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16. Abstracts 
The Landsat (formerly ERTS) Cumulative Non-U.S. Standard Catalog 1976/1977 
lists Non-U.S. imagery acquired by Landsat during the year January 22, 1976 
through January 22, 1977. Data, sucn as date scquired, cloud cover and 
image quality, are given for each scene. The microfilm roll and frame on 
which the scene may be found is also given. 
17b. Identifiers/Open-Ended Terms 
Landsat (formerly-ERTS) 
ERTS 
Earth Resources Technology Satellit,,, 











To provide dissemination of information regarding the av-ailability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility 
(IPF), located at the GOddard Space Flight Centar, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month. 
The U. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S. 
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery :l,djacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders will 
normally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral 
band is available on 16mm microfilm. 
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog 
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on all 
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed below. 
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Int!!rior (USD!) EROS Data Center 
lind National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI, 
EROS Data Center. 
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SECTION 1- STANDARD CATALOG 
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS 
The C(·\,,,"'$.ge sections contained in the monthly U. S. and Non-V. S. standard Catalogs are divided into three parts. 
Part 1 (Scle 'C. :<i. 1.I,A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by 
i!:,tger<j listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1.1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized 
by observation ider,tification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (see Para. 
1.1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude. 
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations 
hsted in the catalog. The format and dat~ content of these maps are slightly different in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs. 
1. U.". Satellite Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are presented in this catalog. One map out-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite 
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross referenc;:,. which matches the orbit 
number tf; tile initial observation ID f~.r that path. The se~ond map provides an enlarged view of Alaska 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for wh;ch coverage is available. This map does 
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers. 
2. Non-U. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath 
for which observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the 
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for hif! area c~ jnterest. It is not intended 
as a rapid reference to specific observations. 
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical 
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest llumber to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a desm'iption of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1. 
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1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
(] 20,53APR 04, '15 
0 @ 0 (2) ® 
OBSERVATION MICROfIL" ROLL NO.1 UAn CLot;u ORBIT POSITION IN ROLL rOVLR ID RBV MSS ACQt:tRI:D Nl."MHLR 
1943-i6381 00000/0000 1-10034/0565 021211;5 II)U 3149 
1943-163aJ UOOOtJ/oooo 1-10034/0566 02/21,75 IfJfJ 3149 
1943-16)90 00000/0000 J-IOO34/0SIi1 02111/75 Inu 3149 
1943-16392 00000/0000 1-10034/0568 02/2[/15 111 3149 
1943-16395 00000/0000 1-10034/0569 01/21/15 4n 3149 
1944-16432 00000/0000 1-100)'4/0606 02/22175 40 3163 
1944-J6435 ()()(>oo/0000 1-10034/0607 02/22/75 90 3163 




CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY 
CD I Rm.IIJ::!:,Ul:7S 1~) II! 2)1:S 
G ®l 
PRI .... nPAI. PO'''' r se='J 01- J~I·\C;I 
!AI IO~G III \', 
471liN 11911 I S\\. 15.3 
46fJ)N u9H49W 1t>.3 
443HN 119923\\ 17.1 
4)IJN 119955 ..... 211.1 
4i47r-; If)016W 29.1 
4854N n990)\\ 14.7 
413rlN 1l9939W 25.6 
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- 0 TO 100 '" % OF CLOUD COVER • BLANK'" BAND NOT PRI;SfNTlRtQt1ESTJ:.D 
-**NU CLOUD DATA AVAJLABLE 
-G '" GOOD p:: POOR J. = I:AIR 
Figure 1-1. Observ~tion ID Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. Descl?iption of Data Items 
Date of catalog listing 
Period during which imagery was processed 
Data quality 
Observation ID 
Tens of seconds 
'--- Minutes of hour 
L-__ Hour of day since launch 
'---------;- D..lY since launch 
'-------- Satellite number 
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1, 
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2); 





RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image position 
on roll; note: RBVand MSS images for a given 
observation may be on two different microfilm 
rolls 
Date of observatioll 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Oroit number 
Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center 





". --. ...-... 
C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the l():og~tude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and 
Non-U. S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
them by coordimftes, using image center location :!I'.format:!cn for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within 10I1git'.tde, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner: 
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
followed by 
0-180 degrees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specific observation has 
been identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing. 
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item. 
1- Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
0 :11 Sl ",PR 11-1_ ·15 (1) I RO~ 11101 ~S" ro U1,2I,"I5 Q) 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) 0· (1) 0 'JU~C1r""L rr OBSLIt\o\no .. 
" 
Ot:AUT'I' rRI'op .... L rr UIISLIl\'Um' rr OlALln' rRI~C'lrA!.rr OIlSLRVriTiON <c Ot:AUTY OI'I"'''tiL ID RBV!-ISS 01 l~l"G[ IU R8\' ~ss or l!olAGE I. RI\" !.ISS l{)'O(; L<T IlHS6'8 LO~"G 
'" 
12).456111 LOSG LAT 1!l4S61& l!lSIlIl 161lS~ Iq~II"IMf\'" 
'" 
GI"Ff Il"~l\1. J~S5!'1 IQ!3'UIl! 
'" tlt~ 1151!\I, HJ6N 1925-182]0 .. = I!JHII. "021'0 1~1-181!'1 hIli lroCG IlUI"" ~601:-' I"'H-I~l2" •• CCOG I!SPV. oWns I92HlIU 
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HII 11UI\!, 
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e.GI(, 12U9V. ,OlliS 1941-18125 .. HGG 12545~ "llIN 19!5.'1!)J .. <COG 124'6'" "ll)S 19: .. ·'"' .. ..1 " nn 11«'.i" J7.l9S 192)_lftll' 
." fllG US'6'" Jlmol 1924-11190 
" 




·10 TfJ Il~' = 01 nU11l t'm lit • r LAS" • 8"''''11 "OT PRLSEST REQt:£STED 
--"'OlIOL'DDAI·, "'4ILAIlLl -';-(;0011 r~POOR '-IAIIt 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. DeSCription of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
(2) Period during which imagery was processed 
Q) Lon6itude and latitude at observation center 
(degrees ~md minutes) 
CD Observation ID (see Fig. 1-1, Para. 1.1, B, il) 
3 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Image quality; see key 
Data quality 
1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS 
Annually, a cumulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coord~nates 
acquired and processed by the IPF during that year. 
A. Observation ID Listing. 
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. Description of Data Items. See Paragraph 1.1, B, 2. 
B. Coordinate ID Listing. The coordinate ID listing format is expanded to identify observations for which color 
or dfgital products have been made. 
1. Sample Coordinate ID FCirmat. See Figure 1-3. 
eD 15:36 MAR 11. '74 
0 ~ CD ® 
PRINCIPAL POINT 
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE OFIMA(;E POSITION IN ROLL 
LONG LAT ID RBV MSS ACQUIRED 
07607W 3734N 1295-15144 00000/0000 10010/1659 05/14/73 07607W 3731N 125!H5150 00000/0000 10010/0088 04/08/73 07607W 3731N 1313-!5143 00000/0000 100Il/0920 06/01'73 07608W 4438N 1027-15231 00000/0000 1-10001/1498 08/19/72 07608W 3131N 1331-15142 00000/0000 1-10011/1589 06/19/73 07608W 3~i24N 1349-15141 00000/0000 1-10012/1387 07/07/73 07609W 4851N 1352-15275 OOOOO{OOOO 1-10012/1622 07/10/73 07609W 3144N 1006-15093 1-10001/0377 1-10001/0378 07/29172 
G) KEY: 
CLOUD COVER 
• 0 TO 100 = % OF CLOUD COVER 
IMAGE QUALITY 
• BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENT/REQUESTED 













CD FROM 07/23/72 TO 07/23/74 
® @ @ 
ORBIT SUN' SUN IMAGE QUALITY 
NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS 123 45678 
4112 60.2 122.0 GGGG 
3610 50.7 133.2 GGGG 
4363 62.3 116.2 GGGG. 
375 50.~ 136.9 GGGG 
4614 62 •• 112.8 GGGG 
4865 61.2 112.9 PGPP 
4907 56.7 133.9 G 
82 59.7 108.3 GGG PPGG 
PP.ODUCTS ALREADY MADE 
• R = MADE FROM RBV M = MADE FROM MSS 
B = MADE FROM RBV AND MSS 
Figure 1-3. Coordinate Listing for Cumulative Standard Catalog 
4 
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2. Description of Data Items 
CD Date of C'atalog listing 
@ Period during which imagery was 
processed 
CD Data quality 
o Observation ID 
Tens of seconds 
c 
I '---..- Minutes of hour I : Hour of day sL'ICe launch L-______ Day since launch '-------1_ Satellite number 
(lor 5 = LANDSAT 1, 
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2); 




@ RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; note: RBV and 1\ISS images for 
a given observation may be on two different 
microfilm rolls 
@ Date of observation 
(j) Estimated percent of cloud cover 
@ Orbit number 
Q) Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
@ Sun elevation and azimuth at observation 
center 
@ Image quality; see key 
@ Image/data product availability; see key 
SECTION 2 - MICROFILM 
2.1 GENERAL 
The Image Processing Fac1l1ty produces a 16 mm microfilm inven!N'Y of imagery ·processed during the referenced 
month and is organized for convenIent use with the Standard Catalog. 
As in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U. S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set 
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to pro·tide only a SU!Dmary of the data available, the images are 
lJm1ted to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observation will produce seven images, in the 
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2 
images (0.6 - 0.7 microns) are reproduced. Each ima~e is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image and contains the 




Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format 
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = LANDSAT 
I, 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll 
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U. S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are sed to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll 
number 10001 is he first U.S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U.S. roll to be proauced for LANDSAT 1. The first U.S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is ~umber 2-10001. 
The microfilm contelns two rapid search capabilities to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are: 
• Code Line Indexing 





2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING 
The LANDSAT fllicrofilm Images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual 
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within 
20 frames of his desired Image. See Figure 2-2 • 
Figure 2-2. Code Line Ind'lxing Scale 
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers. 
The si ze and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon t:,e magnification of his viewer. LANDSAT imagery is 
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8. 5x. To dete!'IIline the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm 
reader, multiply 7. 4mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determbe the bar widths along the bar scale, 









2.3 BLIP ENCQDING 
The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. This 
type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an p.leetronic sensing and counting capahility or an odometer. 
To use the blip encooing retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is 
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the lldentification of the desired image 
is obtained from the standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and eith!:!' iJ'illlched on the keyboard or read 
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a rf)ader configured for rapid seal"~h and retrieval, the film ad-
vances and the frames (blIps) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been 
counted, the reader stops and the de"'.red image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-




-·.~.-.··-· •. · ............ g4'A 
SECTION 3 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
Days Since Days Since 
I I Calendar Date Calendar Date 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch . 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 I 334 4 Jan 76 21 Jallo 76 
• 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar 75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 .I-
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mar75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76 
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76 
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76 
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76 
6 113 130 15 MaJ' 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 8 May76 
7 131 143 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May76 26 May76 
_8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76 
9 167 184 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76 
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76 
11 203 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76 
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76 
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76 
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76 
16 293 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76 
17 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76 
18 329 346 17 Dec 75 3 Jan 76 3'7 671 688 23 Nov 76 10 Dec 76 
9 
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, 
Additional Landsat data is acquired, processed, and archived at several other locations throughout the world. 
The location. of these Data Banks are: 
Brazil 
Instituto de Pesquisas Espa(~iais 
Av. dos Astronautas, 1758 
Caixa Postal 515 
12.200 - Sao Jose dos Campos 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Attention: Dr. Nelson de Jesus Parada 
Canada 
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing 
2464 Sheffield Road 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIA OY7 
Attention: Landsat User Services ! 
Iran 
Satellite Applications Project 
Plan and Budget Organization 
Imperial Government of Iran 
80 Sepand Avenue 
Tehran, Iran 
Attention: Mr. Ali Ghazi 
Telespazio 
S.P.A. Per Ie Comunicazioni Spaz1al1 
Corso d'Italia 42-43 
Roma 00198, Italy 
Attention: Mrs. G. Calabresi 
For information concerning data available in these regions, it is suggested iliat the above data banks be contacted 
directly at the above' addresses. 
, 
OBSERV'ATION ID LISTING 
• 
• 
11:%1. :: :\~,=:;:: .• :::'""':;::==-.... ~.".,.---",,,,,,,,,,, - -.~~----
LANOSAT-< 
B3SERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
O?:1f4 ~?~ 213, '77 FeR N<N-US PAGE 0001 
FRB" 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
8BSERvATI~~ '1ICR9," I L"'I GAil ,,~./ nATE cl !3IJO 31:(6tT pRrNCIPAL pflfiNT SllN SUN TMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BReIT f:"RA"1£ 
IJ peSITI~\I 
" 
R~II "C~UIRED C"IVr::-R \ltJMl3E~ SF IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH r.ew 
RBv o..tc;;c:; LAT L~'G 123 ,+S618 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJMBER 
2365-~1250 OOOOO/OJOO :-2nn1~/::166 01/22176 10 50~O 3847N 12'07E 23·5 1,.5" GGGG IH 33 
2365-;)1253 00000/0000 2-200PUot67 01122/76 10 S080 37~2N 12138E 21+.5 HS,O GGGG ·12" 34 
23 6S-01 3 h OOOOO/O~OO ?'.?OO1Q/o168 01/22/76 8~ 5080 15=:1\1 12142E 38.2 132;1+ GGGG 124 49 
2365-01321 00000/0000 2-2no1g/C'1 69 01/22/76 80 5080 14~5N 12122E 3~hO 131·3 GGGG 124 50 
2365-01 323 00000/0000 c?-2ootq/~170 01/22/76 40 5080 1300N 1210lE 39.8 130·2 FFGG 12" 51 
2365-01 3 30 00000 / 0000 2-2001'l/017 1 01122176 30 '5080 It:'l3N 12040E "'0. 5 129·1 GGGG 12" 52 
2 365-01332 00000/0000 2.2001g/~172 01/22/76 70 5080 1006"'l 12020E 1+1,2 12,!!!lO GGGG 12" 53 
2365-01335 'JOOllO/O:.JOO ~-2n019/~173 01122176 Bo S080 08,9~ 12000E .If 1. 9 1.2608 GGG~ 12" 5 • 
2365-013"1 00000/0000 ~·20Q1q/D17.1t- 01122176 90 5080 0713N l1Q4toE .2.6 It!5~6 GGGr:' 12" 55 
2 365-03132 OQOuO/O;:!OO 2.pn'J1q/~175 01/22176 60 sOgl 2136" 09720E 3._9 136,2 GGGG 1,,2 
"5 2365-0313" 00000/0000 2-20010n!76 01/22/76 40 SOB 1 20tO" 0%58E 35.7 135.3 GGGG 1'!2 .6 
2365-03 14.1 00000/0000 2-2001-9/0177 01/22/76 10 5081 1844"1 09636E 36.6 131+elt GGGG 1"2 ., 
2365-03143 00000/0000 2"?Q01 9/0178 01122/76 10 5081 1717N 09615E 37._ 133-'" GGGG 142 "8 
2365-03150 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-20019/0179 01122176 10 ~081 15~11lJ 0955,.,E 38.2 132.,.. GGGr: 1.2 ,,9 
2365-04525 JODDD/OUOD 2-20DI9/0187 01122/76 10 S082 3"+~O'" 07507E 26.5 143,5 GGGG 160 36 
2365-0'+531 00000/0000 2-200\9101 88 01122/76 30 50~2 33r"" 074ltlE 27.5 l.1ta'S GGGP 160 31 2365- 0453 4 :l::>000/0000 2-20010/0189 01/22/76 70 ~O82 3135" 0741SE 28·5 1.,.2.0 GGGP 160 38 
2365-04540 00000/0000 2-<001,/0190 01/22/76 10 5082 '3013'.! 01350E 29.4 1.1ti·] GG 160 39 
2365-045• 3 :lOOOO/OOOO 2-20019/~191 01/22/76 10 ·<;082 28~7'" 07326E :30·1t 140. 5 GGG 160 Ito 
236S"ultS.lj.5 :JOOuO/OOOO 2-20019/'J1 92 01122176 1e 50S ;? '2'7?:1" 07302E 31,3 139.7 GGG 160 "I 
236S-0'554 00000/0:00 2-200\9/Q193 01/22/76 0 508:/. 2'+~9'IJ 01216E 33.1 138·0 GGG i60 ,,3 
2365-04561 :JOODO/OJOO 2-20:>1 9/~19lt 01/22/76 0 5082 2302~ 07f53E 3olt.O 137.1 GGG 160 
." 2365-04563 JOQCO/CC~O ,-20no/OI S5 01/22/76 0 50R2 21~6~ 07131E 31.;.9 136'2 GGG 160 .5 
236S"'J52.q.~ :>OCO::1I00QO 2-20011'310196 01/22176 90 50S2 71::-2S 03?32E 25'" 76'5 GGG 160 111 236S-a6~15 00300/0JOO e:'-?O!:'?O/:)082 01/22/76 ~ 5083· 14?6'" 04:'156E 39.0 131·3 GGG 178 50 
2365-064 22 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-20J?O/OO83 01/22/76 20 5083 1300~ 0433SE 39.S 130,,2 GGGG 17B 51 
2365-06~24. 00000/0000 ?-?O'J?t)/':'08lf. 01/22/76 30 5083 11~3N 04314E Ito·s 129'1 GFGG 178 52 
2365-06lf.31 ::JOODO/OJJO 2-200?:l/OO85 01/22/76 10 50 .g 3 1006~ 04?53E 41 • 2 127·9 GGGG 178 53 
2365-06lt 33 JOOOO/OJOO "-200~"noB6 01/22/76 0 5083 0840" 0"233E It1.9 126.a GGGG 17B 5. 
2365-J6440 OOOUQ/OJOO 2-200?onoB7 01122/76 0 5083 071"" 0"213E lt2.6 125.5 GGGG i78 55 2365-'6lt~2 OOOUO/O:;OO 2-<00~O/0088 01/2217. n I)OR3 0547~ °41 53E 43 •. 2 12 4. 3 GGGG 17B 56 
2365 .. 0 6 .... 5 OOOOO/OJOO 2·200~O/O081 01/22/76 10 5083 O~?O~ 04\3.E ita.a 123'0 G 178 S7 
2365-06451 OOOuO/CUOO 2-200?0/OQ89 (,1/22/76 10 SOB3 02 1:l4 PIJ 0"\14E "+4. It 121-7 GGGG 178 58 
2365-:)6454 :JooaYouoo ?"200?n/~o90 01122176 20 50~3 01?BN 0"oS4E ,.5.0 120''''' GG3G 178 59 
236S-06460 :JOOOO/OODO ? .. ?oo?n,;:;C~l 01/22176 .0 50~3 00021\1 O~034E '+5;05 119·0 GGGG 17B 60 
236S ... }6463 :lOOUO/O'JOO 2-20:J?O/OO92 01/22/76 90 '5083 Q1:;:13S 0~014E '+5.9 117·6 GGGG 178 61 
<E,(S: C_9U~ :avE~ ~ ••••• " •••••••• a T~ 100 " X CL8UD CAvE,. 
I1aGE ~UALITY , ••••••••• , •••• SL~~KS.~AND ~BT ~VAII A~LE. G.~~BD. P.PBBR. F'·F"AU~. 
MSS DATA ~~1~.,~., ••• 4 •••••• tBLA\(].r~~?~ESSF.D, t_LINEAR 
MSS [~A~~ 3AI~ •••••••••••••• fBLA~K)ala~ ~AI~. HaHIGH GAIN 
--.---------~-~~~-.. --.,------::--~. ~.~--. 
. r z 
it, 7 
r 42. i , ~~-- --~-- - ---~ ----~~-~ ----~~---~~~--~~ ~-~-----.-.~---. 
.p;t!l!!2.a1i-: -~-;;;;;~;;:;;;~ ,;;,:,:::,:- - -- -~ ~ 
t 
. $. AIQU. . 112 --,..-
/ f I, 
f 
LAN"'ISAT-2 
93SERVATIS\r 10 LISTING 
02:1.j./t "?~ 28J 177 r:-9R NAN-US PAGE 0003 
1='ii!9'1 01/22/76 TA ol/~2/77 
BBSERlIATIBN '1rc:.R~;:-rL-"I ~I'HI "19.1 JATE cl5'm BQSIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SU~ 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
IJ P9SITl9~ I~ Q~I i AC1UIRED C"lVt"ii! ~"M8Eq a~ IMAGE FLEV, AZIM. RSV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
RoV "55 LAT LA~G 123 ~56'78 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2365-12200 J:JOOO/O~OJ 2·~Oo?n/:l16B u1 / 22176 9~ fiQR6 79,85 09A44 W 18 -2 laO'" FFPG 231 118 
2365_13473 J::10(;-.)/O':'00 2.20D?O/::'103 01/22176 In 5,O,q7 28 425 0694aw "+7-6 8S·" GGF"G 250 80 
2365-13475 00000/0=00 ~"20:J?n/::OlQIf. 01/22/76 In So137 3007S 07013W 47.3 87.b GGGG 250 81 
236S-13tr82 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20:J?O/r:l0S "}!/22/7 6 In SOR7 31:!3S 07037W 1407.0 85,6 GGGG 250 82 
2365-13~B4 OOOCrO/O~OO 2-20:)?0/':1106 01/22/76 30 50~7 32:::::9S 07\02W 46.6 84_3 FGGF 250 83 
2365-13491 JOO;JD/O~OO ?-?nO?O/,107 01/22/76 3n 50~7 34":145 07127W 1406,1 83'1 FFFF 250 h 
2365-13493 ::>OOOD/O~UD ?-20Q?O/~J108 01/22/76 2~ 50~7 35.9S o7t53W 1tS,7 81,8 ~F~F" 250 55 
2365_13500 Ooooo/o~ao 2_200~onl09 01/22176 1~ s°?,7 37135 07?21W 1+5. 2 aO.7 FGF. 230 S6 
2365-135 02 OOoOO/O~OO c:-200?0/~110 01/22/76 10 5007 38'393 07~49w It"" 7 79,5 GGF iZ~C 87 2365-135 05 ~OOO:)lG:100 ==-20Q?O/'1111 01/22/76 20 5087 40045 07318W 1t"',,1 78,5 GGG 250 88 I 2365-135 11 OOOJO/OOOO ?-?n~2,:)I:'112 01122176 60 So137 41:-95 07348W .lj.3.S 77.5 GGG 250 89 
I 2365-15052 00000/0000 ?-~OQ?o/c169 01/22/76 n 'iORB 5B~0~ oM18W 8.9 155.5 FFGG 17 19 2365-15051f. 00000/0000 2-200?o/,,:,170 01/22/76 10 50~B 5706~ 0701, II 10_0 151+,7 GFPG 17 20 2365-1 5061 00000/0000 2-?on2:)/0171 01122/76 20 50"8 55"*3'1 07103W 11-0 153.9 FP G 17 21 
I 23 65- 15070 00000/0000 ?, .. 200?O/3172 01/22176 30 sORB 'i2'55_ 07~35W 13.2 152'4 'F G 17 23 2365-15072 00000/0000 2-200~n/n173 01/22/76 40 <;088 51''l1''1 07318\'i 11t.2 151·7 PP G 17 24 
2365-15::>75 OOOOO/O~OO ,;:?-20::l?O/'j171t 01/22/76 30 50"8 50!,6N 07358W 15.3 151.0 FP G 17 25 I , 2365-1 6'!-90 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?O::l?;j/:,J:175 01/22176 an f50d9 57.,6N 09t.OlfW 10'0 154.7 FFF' 35 20 2365_16492 00000/0000 ';:?"~O:l?n/':'160 01/22/76 100 5089 55lJ.3'J 09654w 11.0 153.9 • • 35 21 , 2365-16 4 95 JOOOOIOroo ~·?03?3/'J176 01/22 / 76 90 SOB9 5~~0"l 09741W 12.1 153.1 Fp F 35 22 I 
2365-1 6501 00000/ 0)00 2"?o~?n/~198 01122176 lOa 'ioB9 S255N 09"26w 13.2 152·1+ GGGG 35 23 I 
2365- 1650' :>OOJO/O:O:l ?' .. ?O')?:I/0199 01/22/76 100 ,OR9 51"l0~ 09q09W l.1f..:3 151_7 GGGG 35 2" , 
2365-18315 JOOO;)/0,):10 ~-?O'J?O/:,200 01/~2/76 30 S090 58":10"" 1205Bw 8.9 155.5 GGGG 53 19 I 2365-18322 30000/0,)00 ?"?O')?O/.,201 01/22/76 70 '3090 57~7~ 12\52W 10·0 15~.7 GGGG 53 20 
2365-18324 JOOCi)/Co:JOO ::?-20~?o/"202 01122176 So f5oQo 5543"'J 12243W 11-1 153.9 GGGG 53 21 I 
2365-18331 J3000/00JO 2";::O')?1l/:203 01/22/76 50 =';0'30 S4\9N 12330W 12.1 153·1 GGGG 53 22 
2365-18333 JOOU"J/O~OO ;:'''?O::l?O/'J204 Jl/22/76 '0 :;'090 5255~ 12.1j.15W 13.2 152."t GGGG 53 23 
2365-1 834 0 'OOJJ/OClJO ;::-?OO?'Q/;.)20S 01122/76 70 5030 ')l~lN 12457W 1lf.·3 151·7 GGGG 53 2>' 
2365-18351 JOOGO/O:;J~ :! ";>O~?O/~'2a6 O!/?2/76 91 :;0':10 4717_ 12iiS2W 17·/f. 1".9'6 GGGG 53 27 
2366-01313 :mOQO/oCJOO 2-?il1?O/:>128 01/23/76 8n 5094 355"_ 125 .. E 25.7 llfl+.O GGGG 125 35 
2366-01320 ,)OOOO/C"JuO ~-200?~1/')129 Ql/23 / 76 Sn 5094 3./t:-9"J 12517E 26.7 llt3.3 GGGG 125 36 
2366-01372 :lOOOC'o: .. oo ;?-;::OO?O/:.;13 0 n / 23176 ~~ ~o94 1549N . 12016E 38.3 132'1 GGGG 125 "9 
2366-01375 OOCOO/O~OO 2"?OQ?n/'J131 01/23/7 6 6:) 5Q91f. 14~3~ 11q55E 39_1 131·0 GFGG 125 50 
2366-01331 ::1000:)/1,):"00 ;?-2QQ?O/'j!32 01/23 / 76 60 5094 1256N 11q35E 39.9 12'h9 GF"GG 125 51 
2366-J3222 00000/0)00 ~"?O,)?O/?133 0112317 6 30 50~5 10r6"J 09'105E 41·3 127.7 GGGG 1"3 53 
2366-0322' ::>0000/0",00 ? .. 20Q?D/0134- 01123/76 20 50 95 0840"1 09244E 42.0 12 6_5 GFGG 1~3 54 
<EyS: C ... :3U::i CBvER • . ... " ...... " ... o T5 100 • % CL3UD CRVER, l1AGE:. ~LI"LITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ALA'Ji(S.'3A"':l "-I8T AVAIl ARLE. A.tieeD. FI.PBaR. F'.F'AIR • 
~SS )AIA ~~~E •••••••• , •••••• 'BLA'Ji('·1.R~o~ESSED, l-LI"·JEAR 
"1;S 11AGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• [~LA'J().Ln~ ~AI'J~ H.HIG~ GAI~ 
~~------~----'- - --- -- -~~~~~--~~-~. ~-~--.=:------ -~~-
LANnSAT,2 
~3~ERVA TI B'J I D LI ST T NG 02:,.,. A~~ 23:.1'77 I='e~ NAN.US PAGE ODO. 
~.B~ 01/22116 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATIB·"; '1 ICR9F'IL'1 I;lALI r-J1IIt.1 DATE CI !tlU'l 9qaIT PRINCIPAl. PfUNT SUN SU~ TMAGE_GUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
ID P95lTIBI,J 1'1 R~l I AC'tJIRED CFWF.R "liMBER l'JF' IH.\GE F.Le:V. AZIM. R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
R9V '1SS LlT L~NG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2366-0;231 ~OO;)O/OOOO a-2m)?l'IJ0 135 01 / 23/16 20 5095 07H~ 09224 E 1+2,6 125 -3 GGGG 143 55 
2366·03233 00000/0000 2-200?0/0136 01/23116 30 0095 ;.'1541~ 09?04E ,+3.3 124.0 GGGG 143 56 
2~=6.:l32l+g OOOCO/o~OO 2·2oD~n/:J137 01123/76 30 5095 0"?1~ 09,'4E ~':h9 122.7 GFGG 143 57 
2366-u458 :lD3QD/O~{lO 2-20020/0339 e1/23116 90 50 96 3430N °73.0E 26_7 1.,.::l.3 GGGG 161 3 6 
2366'04590 3QDOD/OJOO 2-2nO?O/o3lto 01/23/76 90 <;096 '330SN 0731"E 27.6 142-6 GGGG 161 37 
2366-0 .. 592 00000/0000 2-200?n/o3'+1 01/23/16 Bn 5096 31";9··~ 07249E 28,6 11+1,8 GGGG 161 3B 
2366-;)4595 00000/ 0000 ~"~no?n/c342 01 / 23/76 50 5096 3013r..t 0722 .. E 29.6 141-1 GGGG 161 39 
23 66-05001 00000/0000 c .. 200?O/03lt3 01123/76 10 S°'9f. 2e47\l o7?00E 30'5 140 ,3 pppp 161 40 
2366-0500' oOOO%JOO 2-200?O/C3ltlt 01/23/76 0 50:;(, ?');!IIN 07136E 31. It 1'39.5 ~GGG 161 41 
2366-Q5010 OOOOO/DOOO 2-200?O/0393 01/23/76 10 ~C~6 e5~5N 07112E 32,3 138.6 FGFG 161 It2 
2366'05013 00000/0000 ;?-?OQ?%394 01/231''' 10 5096 2"~9~J 070lt9E 33_3 137,8 GGGr, 161 43 
2366'05 015 00000/0000 2'20020/0395 01123176 In £;,)96 23Q3N 07027E 3lt'1 136.9 GGGG 161 4~ 
2366-05022 00000/0000 2,?OO?O/013 8 01/23/76 0 5°96 21:;8~ 07004E 35. 0 13 6. 0 GGFG 161 45 
2366-064 65 JOoo%eoo c-20'J?O/0139 01/23/76 10 5097 17 ,9N M310E 37.5 133·1 GGGr, 179 48 
2366'06471 OOOUO/O~OO ~-20o?O/oI40 01/23 / 76 10 5097 15~3N Olt?49E 38~3 132'0 GGGG 179 49 
2366'06"", OOOOO/OJOO 2-c0020 / 01 41 01/23176 10 5097 1"1-::)71\1 04229E 39'1 131'0 GGGG 179 50 
2366-0 6480 :;'OOOu/ouoo 2-200?0/01 .. 2 01/23/ 76 1~ 50s7 1300N 0"?08E 39.9 129.9 GGGG 179 51 
2366-06501 00000/0')00 2-20J?O/01 4 3 01/23,,6 10 5097 054BN 04027E 43,3 12"'0 GGGF 179 56 
2366-06503 OOOuO/O"OO ~-?no?%l"tlt 01123176 In 5097 04?2" 0"oo7E .1+3.9 122,7 GFF'G 179 57 
2366-06510 OOOOJ/OJOO 2-c OO?O/0Ilt5 01/23/76 10 ~097 02SSN 03q",E It"',"" 121,,. GGG$ 179 58 2366-06512 JOOOC/O~DO 2-2no?onI46 01/23/76 10 5097 01?9"1 03g27E lt5.0 120-0 GGGG 179 59 
2366-06515 '-'00000/0:"00 2-201)i?0/o,147 01/231'6 40 5097 oo02N 03907E 45.5 118.7 GGGG 119 60 
'2366- 0{'l:1al JOOOJ/OOOO ?-?QO?n1 jl lt8 01123/76 Bo '3097 01?45 03R47E 1+6'0 117 -2 GGGS 179 61 
2366-J65c'l :J:JOOO/O~tlO 2-20D?o/nl lt9 01/23F6 80 5097 n2Z::os 03R27E ,,+6." 115.8 GGGG 179 62 
2366-06510 00000/0"00 f.I-?O;J?:V:J!1 50 01/23/76 "0 5097 ~lt16S 03R07E ,,+6.8 11, .. 3 GGGG 179 63 
2366-.,6592 ::100UO/0:'00 2'''00?O/~lSl 01123/16 40 5097 25505 03;J48E Its'1 9P1 GGGG 179 78 
2366-06594 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002.110152 01/23/76 30 ,097 2716S 03?2SE It7.8 89·7 GFGG 179 79 
2366-07001 oooa%~oa ?-;:OO?0/'J15 3 01/23/76 20 5097 2842S 03?,)2E lt7.5 88.2 FFF~ 179 flO 
2366-05 191 OOOOO/OJOO a-?OU?n/;l396 01/23F6 90 ""0':18 54·0~ 03000E 12·2 153'1 FGGG 197 22 
2366'u8 194 oooo%seo :?-POQ?~'/ }Z07 oil23/76 60 So'J8 52==:6N 029 15E 1~·3 152·3 GGGG 197 23 
2366-0B200 OOOOO/O)('~ ;J-201')?!l/:J239 ol/23F6 80 50 98 5132N 02833E 1 ... ·4- 151·6 GGGG 197 24 
2366-08205 )0000/0000 2-<'00?0/02"0 u1/23/7 6 70 50 98 4843' 021j4E 16.5 150'2 GGGG 197 26 
2366-JB212 OOOOO/ouOO ?-?no?n/~2ltl 01/23/'6 70 5098 .. 71 9N 02637E 1,·5 1 ... 9 .5 GGGG 197 27 
2366-0B260 ::>aooa/o'J~o ?'-200?on242 01/23176 10 5098 2847N 02022£ 30.5 1 ... 0.2 GGGG 197 itO 
2366-j8271 OOOuO/O'JJO :;'-20020/0243 01/23176 In 5098 27?1~ 01958E 31·5 139."+ GGGG 197 "I 2366'J8273 OoOOJ/O;;OO 2-200?0/0244 01/23t76 30 50138 25;-5~J 0193 .. E 32· ... 138.6 GGGG 197 102 
(EYS: c~eu~ =a~£~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO roo • ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
I~Au~ ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAN1 ~6T AYAII A~LE' G-~e8D. p-pseR. F-FAIR' 
~ss ~ATA 1~D~""""""", CBLA"J1(!-rFt'1i't?ESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IH'3~ ~AI~""""""" (BLA~<1-1 A~ r,AI~, H-4IGH G.f~ 


































~:;:'R 2BI 07 
'1Ic~jj:"IL'1 






























~qll "JR., DATE 





?"?ooi='n/o2 '+8 01/23/76 
:;.'-2'00?0/:,2#9 01/23/76 
:? ... i='n~1 :u~203 01/23/76 
~ .. i?OOt9/':120'+ 0'1123/76 







? .. ?.n01CJ/'J212 31/23/76 
2-2001 Q/'J 2 13 01123/76 
:::'~;:not 3/~21'+ 01/23 / 76 
;;?-?n01 Ql.o21 5 , _01 / 23176 





;:-,?oo?n/'J1 5 ,. 0'1123/76 







aaSE.:,oVATlet'J ID LISTING 
1='9R Nr:tN-US 
.,e~ 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
Cl aurl SqBIT P~TNClp"'L plltl",T 
C~V~R 'lIIM~ER SF IMAGE 
LAT LANG 
10 <;098 2~?9N v19 11 E 
a ,09& 2303N 01849E 
n 'lOQ8 ?1~7N 01R26E 
n 5098 20li" 01"05E 
0 5098 1~?6N 016~oE 
In 150 38 '-'184°1\,1 01s'!8E 
In 5098 07f~~ ol.57E 
I~ ~09g 05'7N 01.37E 
5n 5099 52~5N 00326E 
50 5099 5111~ 00?44E 
3~ 5099 5007~ ·00?'03E 
6n ~O99 48.2~ OQf2.E 
10 5099 0840" 01031w 
3a 5099 0713~ 0lo51W 
90 Sl~2 5707~ 07t 3 aw 
10':1 51-J2 55"'3~ 07?29W 
lCO 5112 5~f9~ 07317W 
100 5102 5ar;;s"J 07402W 
10 c:;102 51'l1~ 074'~W 
3~ Sl()2 S006N 0'7524. 
~0 510'2 14?/~"J 08636W 
a "ll2 12'i7N 08656w 
0 510'2 111'1"'J 08717W 
90 51:)3 58;=l9"J 0%35W 
90 ,,103 57')6" 09730_ 
70 ~1,O3 5543'11 09R21w 
60 1:;1,,3 5~19" 09QJOf, 




SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS HSS . BRRIT 
£LEV. ,",ZIM. RQV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
123 .• 5618 MaDE GAIN HUMBEq, 
33 1 3 137·7 FGGC; 1 97 
34,2 136_8 GGGG 197 
35,0 135.9 GGGG 197 
35,9 135-0 GGGG 197 
3911 131'0 GGGG 197 
4 2 • 0 126'lt GGGG 197 
1t2.6 125-2 GGGG 197 
1t3.3 124.0 FGGG 197 
13.3 152.3 FGGG 215 
IIt.1t 151·6 GGGG 215 
15.4J 150.9 FGGG 215 
16-5 150 • 2 GGGG 215 
./t2.0 126.4 GGGG 215 
1+2.6 125,2 GFGG 215 
10.2 154.6 GGGS 18 
11.2 153.8 F'GGG 18 
12,,3 153'0 GGGG 18 
13.1t 152·3 GGGG 18 
14'4 151'5 GGGG 18 
15.5 150.8 GGGG 18 
'-39.1 130·9 GGGG 18 
39.9 "129.8 FGGG 18 
""°.
6 128.7 F"GGli 18 
9·1 ISS.1t GF"G:; 36 
10.2 15,., 6 GF'F'S 36 
11.2 153.8 GFFG 36 
12.3 153'0 FFFG 36 
13. 4 152,3 F'F'PG 36 
2366"165 62 OOOOO/O~JQ ?"~200?:1/1159 01123/76 a~ ~l>J3 5111'J 10036W . 14,1,\ 1,51,5 FFFG 36 
2366-1a330 OOO~O/O'JOO '2: .. 20:J?ru~253 01/23/76 60 c:;.lf'1lj. 57n 6" 12317k 1002 '154'6 GGFG '5~ 
2366-18382 OOOOO/OOJO ~"?nOi?.o/o25't 0'1/23/76 ~o t:;1!"" 55'3~ 12'07W 11.3 153.a GGGG ' 5~ 
2366-18330 • :lOOOO/D"!jJO c-20'?OI')c55 tl l/23/76 5" S1,.J1t 51t~ON 12'55W 12.3 153_0 'FGGG 54 
. 2366-18391 00'000' / 0000 j?-::»oo?nl.j256 ~1/23/76 90 ~1').q. 52S6N 12S40W 13.4 15212 FGGCl 54 
2366-183 9< • JOO03/;);)\:10 ~ .. 2nO;'lO/'":257 'JI/23176 • 90 51'31+ 5 112N 126 22 " 1",".5 151 '5 .GGG ~~, . 2366-184 un ~OO(;O/O':l;)O ~ ... ?n~21/)258 01/23/76 90 ,1 ;,Iq. 50,'7~ 12703w 15.5 150.8 F"GGG 
2367-.J326J OOOJJ/OJOO ?-~O~?:-lI'?Oa .01/2 4/7. 2~ 5109 1115" 09323E 37.6 132.8 9GFG I~~ 
. 
KEYS: C_~:JJ :::~vEJ:i • • •••••• 1 1 • 1 1 ••• o ra Ino III % CLBUD C~VER • I "!A3E. DUALITY • • • • • • • • • • 1 •• • e. BLA.NJ(SIIRA"J' 'tST" A.Vf..IlAClLE. G·c;eftD. PaPfH:tR. FaF'AlR • 
.. 
~S3 :U.TA' ·'1~:)E",' ••••• ,".,.,. (8LA"Jt< larA'1P~EgSEO_, I .• Ll"lEAR 
.'15S I:1A.GE ~Al~·"",.e •• ,' ••• (BLAN1(l.UJIl '1AIN," 1-f"~IGH"GAIN 
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99SE~VATIe~ IO LISTING 
0=:'+'+ .l~~ 28",7 f:"I!R NRN-US PAGE 0006 
'ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
SBSERvATIe~ ~IC~5F'"IL'1 ~ALT ~1'I • .1 ~ATE Co eun OqaIT pRINCIpAL p"INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS 8RaIT 7'RAkilE 
IJ p~SITiB'" pJ R911 . AC~UIRED CAVI'R ~UHaER OF JHAC;E El.EV. "zIM. R~V HOS DATA IMAGE pATH RaW 
~BV MSS L!.Y L"NG 123 ~5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUHAE.R 
2367-03<62 :l0000/0000 2-200,,0/0209 01 / 24176 20 51 09 15.9'1 09302E 38.~ 131. 8 1'1'1'1' IH 49 
2367-03 265 :)t)OC,O/O:JOO 2-20Q2'O/'J210 01/2';76 30 5109. H?3" 09?'lE 39.2 130·7 GGFG 1"" 50 
2367-03271 O~QOO/O!.·OO 2-20020n211 01/2'/76 30 5109 12~7N 09?20E ~O'O H~9.6 GFFG 1104 51 
2367-0327. oooao/ot!oo 2-20:}~O/~212 01120 176 30 5109 1130~ 09200E "+0. 7 12805 GGF-"G 1'. 52 
2367_03280 !)OOOO/OJOO 2 .. ?OO?O/::>213 Q1/24/76 30 5109 1003~ 09139E ",1._ 127.3 GGFF-" h. 53 
2367·.,)3283 :1000010:.000 2-20:)2'p°-::21"t 01l2V76 30 51;)9 08:;:17N 09'-19E "t2.! 126"1 GFFG "'. 5~ 2367 0 03285 :lOOUO/O~OQ 2-2no~n/C215 a1l2,,176 _n 5109 0711'1 09059E ,.2.7 12,.,9 GGF-"G 1 •• 55 2367-03292 OOOD::>/O':'OO ::?-2na?:l/o216 01/2~/76 3n ~109 C'5t&.5N 09038E 43.3 123.7 GG~G H~ 56 
2367.03 29 4 0:>000/0000 2-20:J2~/Q217 01/20,,6 ~o 5109 0418"1 09018E • 3.9 122 •• GGF-"G 1.~ 57 
2367-05062 :JOOOO/0O;)0 2-2002n/ 021 8 01l2~176 10 5110 1?7t8~ 07010E 31,6 139.2 GGGF 162 "I 2367-0506~ :JOOOO/O~'DO 2-<'no?nn219 0112~176 n ~110 25t;3~ 06947E 32,S 138.,. GGGG 162 ,,2 
2367-05071 00000/0">00 ?-2no?n/~220 01/2~/76 20 5110 ?'?6N 0692.E 33 • .If 137.5 GGFG 162 "3 
2367-u5 073 :JO;)OO/{)O:JO 2 ";!OOi'(1/('!221 01/2~/76 6~ 0;110 23o.o~ oMOIE 3"'.3 136.6 GGFG 162 
"" 2367-06512 :1='000/0:100 2-2one o..(a222 .,01/2~/76 0 5111 2n.N 04049E 35.2 135.7 GGGG 180 45 
2367 -0651" 0:1000/0000 ?-?.oo?n10223 01120176 10 5111 200BN 04227E 36·0 134.7 GGGG 180 .6 
2::,,7 .. 06521 ;)OOOO/O~OO. 2_i?n::J?O/02t;~ 01·/2"'76 10 ~111 1842'" 0~205E 36.8 133,8 GGGG 180 
·7 2367-~6523 00000/0000 ?~~ODi'O/~225 01/2"+/76 2n 5111 17t6~ 041.4l1.E 37.7 132.8 GGFG 180 .8 
236 7-.:;653Q 00000/0000" 2"~oo?nJD226 ',01/2,,+/76 20 5111 15O;~N 0~123E 38.5 131·7 F-"FFF I BO ~9 
2::-67-06544 OCOGO/O~OO 2-20~~OI0227 01/24/76 0 5111 1000'1 O~OOlE Itt· ... 12'·3 GGGG 180 53 
2367-06550 OOO~O/O~OO 2-2000n/0228· 01/24/76 0 5111 OB":l9N 03942E 42.1 126'1 GGGF 180 5. 
2367-06553 OQOOO/O~OO c-200?0/0229 01/24;76 <) 5111 07t3N 03921E ·lt2·7 121+-9 FGGG 180 55 
2367-06555 00000/0000 2-20020J~230 01l2~/76 0 '.5111 0546~ 03901 E 43,3 12:3. 6 GGGG 180 56 23 67-;)6562 00000/0000 2_20n?oi=231 01/2~176 0 ~111 0420N 03S_1E ... 3.9 122.3 GGGG 180 57 
2367-06564 OOOOO/OvOC 2-200;::00/0232 01/2';76 10 5111 02~3~ Q3R21E 4,.,5 121·0 GGGG 180 58 
23e7-06571 .00000/O~GO 2-200<'010233 01/2'/76 In <;111 Dl!'6'J 03~o2E, lt5·0 119,6 GGGG 180 59 
2367-06573 ::)0000 / 0:"100 2"~OO?n/il23" 0112_176 10 5111 cono\l 03742E 45.5 118 '3 GGGG 180 60 2367-~6580 Ooooo/o~ao 2-200?O/0235 01/24/ 76 30 5111 01?6S 03722E 46·0 116.8 GGGG 180 61 
2367.06582 oooor)/O:;O::J ?"?oO;::O:}J~236 01/2./76 in S:::111 02~2S 03702E ",6,4 11S,:t GGGG 180 62 
2367.07060 OOOOQ/O~OO 2-20020/0237 01124176 90 ~1!1 25~2S 03122E "'7,9 90. 8 GGGG 180 ',1r, 
2367-'J7053 OOOOO/O~OO 2_~O~?~/~238 01/2_176 90 5111 2718S 030S9E ~7.7 89. 3 GGFG 180 79 2367"08252 OOOOQ/OJOQ 2-~OO23/J397 01/24/76 70 5112 52~3~ 027~.8E 13.5 152·2 GGGG 198 23 2367":J825S JDao%~oo 2-20~?~/039B 01/24;76 90 'H12 51?9\1 02705E 1,,+.6 15t·£t GGGG 198 2. 
2367-0826 1 • 00000/0;:;00 ?-20!)?o/,:.:399 01/21+/76 40 5112 5005 \1 02.<,5E 15.7 150·' GGGG 198 25 
2367-08314 • ;)0000/0"00 Z-20::J?o/[,.!tao 01/20/76 . '0 5112 3136~ Ol'9-4lJ.E 28,,8 1"+1·6 FGFG 198 38 
2367-u832~ 0000Q/0000 :?-POQ?o/04Gl 01l2V76 10 15112 3011'1 01919E 2~h8 Ilto,8 FGFF 198 39 
2367-0r:t;:23 :lOO('O/O'JOO 2_='OO?O/'1.&(02 • 01/24/76 0 5112 28.5~ 01il55E 30.7 1,,+0,0 FGGG 198 ,,0 
~EYS= C ... B~~ :avEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 fa 100 .. :t CLBUD CF1 vERO 
I'1A.GE !AJALITY •• " ••••••••••• '. ·BLA"lKS.9ANJ "JBT AvAIl"iElLg. GI'r,~BO. p.pe~R, F.F ... I~, 
MSS 'AT A ~9~E ••••••••••••••• 'BLAN~'.C6MP~EqSED~ 1 .LtNEA~ 
M5S IM~GE GAIN •••••••• ; ••••• CBLAN<1-lBW ~AI~. H-4IGH GAIN 
. - - --. 
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LANnSAT.2 I 63~ERVATI6~ ID~LISTrNG 02!l+l; APR 28 .. r77 ~ ~6R N~N·US PAGE 000' ~"eM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 SeSERVATl9' "ICR9 FIL" G!r:tll '\!"hl DATE Cl ';10 BRa IT pRINCIpAL p.INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS HSS BReIT FRA.E I IJ pas IT 19' I~ R~I I ACQUIRED CtlVc:R '1UM8ER SF IM~GE r.LEV. AZIH. Rev NSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW qav ~S!=i LAT L~~G 123 45'711 MIIDE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER i 
I 2368-10101 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?nO?0/0290 01 / 25176 "n 5127 "OWN 00 .... 7W 23·1 11tS.7 GGGG 217 32 2368_10183 J;)OOO/OOOO 2_200?o/~291 01125176 30 5127 384SN 00~16W 2.,.1 1lt!5·0 GGOO 217 33 2368-15332 00000/0000 2-200"0/0292 01/25/76 5, .51'10 2133~ 08;'lW· 35._ 135.3 GGao 20 45 , 236S-1533. JOOoo/o.)ao 2"200:?0/0293 01/25/76 90 5130 2on7N 08~o3W 36.2 13"+." GGGG 20 46 i 2368-1 705" JOOOO/O,)OO 2-?OO?n / 31 77 01125/76 5n 0131 58?8"J 0992ew 9.6 155·2 GGI'S 38 19 2368-17061 :lOOCO/O(}OO 2 .. 20:J?0/0178 01/2517. n 5131 5705N 10022W 10.6 15~·3 "G"G 38 20 2368-1 7063 ')OOOO/OD')O 2-200?':JlO179 01125/76 0 5131 5541~ 101Hw 11.7 153.5 GGGG 38 21 2368-17070 :JODOO/iJZOO 2 .. i?OO?0ID180 01/25/76 10 'H31 5"17N 10202W. 12.8 152.7 GGGG 38 22 ;; 2368-17072 JOOeO/OllOn 2"200?0/01 81 01/25/76 10 5131 52fi3N 10~lt7w 13.8 152.0 GGFG 38 23 I 2368-17075 :lOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~0/oI82 01/2 5 / 76 3n S131 51?9N 10330W 1,..9 151.2 GGF" 38 21t 
I 
23613-1 Blt9!j OOOCO/O~OO 2-2002nlc271 01/25/76 90 5132 58?7N 12515W 9.6 155'1 GGFG 56 19 2368-18.93 JOQCiO/DOOO 2-?nO?n/~272 01/25/76 90 5132 57t"1lj."J 12609W .10.7 15,,·3 GGGG 56 20 2368-1850~ JOOOOloaoo 2-2nO?O/0273 01/25/76 100 ,132 5253" 12R32W 13.9 152'0 GGGG 56 23 
I' 
2368-1851\ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n02o/027~ 01/25 / 76 100 5132 51~9~ 12915W 1"".9 151·2 ~GGG 56 2. 2368_18513 00000/0000 2 _20020/0275 01/25/7. 100 5132 5005"1 12956W 16.0 150.5 GGG" 56 25 2369-01 500 00000/0000 2-20Q?O/03S6 01/26/76 100 5136 . 3115"1 12007E 29.1 Iltl.2 GGGt; 128 38 2369-01 514 :lOODo/cuoa 2-200?0/0387 01/<6/76 50 5136 25~IN 11"32E 32.8 137.9 GGGG 128 42 2369-03350 :10000/0000 2-20Q?O/0388 01126/76 In 5137 25r:;lN 092"2E 32. 8 137.9 GFGG 146 "2 2369-03352 JOOOO/OCOO 2-200?0/0389 01/26176 20 5 137 24·5~ 09P20E 33.7 137_ 0 GGGG 1"6 .3 2369-03355 0000010000 2-:=OQ?I)/039Q 01/26p6 10 5137 22t:;9"J 09157E 3~.6 136-1 GGG !'t6 It. 2369-03361 ooaoa/o':.)oo 2"200?n/~391 01/26P6 n 5137 2132N 09t35E 35."" 135·2 FFF 146 It5 2369-0336. ;)OOuO/O~OO 2 .. 200?O/(l392 01/2b/76 0 5137 2005~ 09113E 36.3 134.,2 FFFF 146 ~6 2369-03373 JoaOO/OOOO i:'''!)OO?'1/~291t 01/26/7 6 In 5137 1714N . 09030£ 37.9 132.2 F'~GG 1It6 "8 2369-03375 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20J?0/~295 01/26176 20 ,137 15~7N 09009E 38.7 131.2 FGFG !'t. "9 2369-0338 2 ~OOOO/O·.l~O 2-<~O211/0296 01/26/7 6 6n 5137 "'>0"1 OBQ48E 39.Zf 130'1 GGGG 1"6 50 2369-0238~ 00000/0000 2-2nO?0/0297 01/26170 50 <;1 37 12~4N 08028E ,,0.2 129.0 GGGG 146 51 i I 2369-03391 . 00000/0000 2"~OO?O/::-i?98 01/26/76 5n 5137 11~8N 08007E "to.9 127.9 GGGG 1It6 52 ~I 2369"03393 OOO()O/O~OO :; .. 20:12:1/0299 01/26 / 76 6n 5137 1 o I") pJ 08 •• 7E ~h6 126.7 GGGG 1'16 53 
-1 236 9-03 '00 JOOIJO/OOOO 2 .. 200?J/:)300 01/26/76 70 5137 08'5~ 08826E /t2.2 125.5 GGGG H6 5. 2369-03402 JOOOO/0300 2 .. 2no?D/a301 01/26/76 Sa 5137 07n8~ 08R06E "2.9 1241-·2 GGGG 1106 55 2369-03 405 ')0000/0:.100 ?-2n'J;::'n/~302 01/26/76 80 5137 n542N 08746E _~'I, 5 123·0 GGGG 146 56 2369~O3'11 OOOOO/o~OO ?"20'J?O/~303 01126176 80 5137 e 416N 08726E ItklO 121·7 GGGG 146 57 2369-0657, OOOUO/O~OO ?_?na?o/~30,+ 01/26176 10 ~139 38,,3N 04454E 2,..3 1,,+lp8 FGGG 182 33 2369-06501 :IOOLO/OOOO '=-20020/0305 01/26/76 10 5139 3717~ 0.426E 25.3 IItl+,1 GGGG 1.2 3. 2369-065 83 JDQOO/O~OO 2"20~2n/::,,306 01/26 / 76 10 <;139 3552N 04.58E 26,3 1'13. ~ GGGG 182 35 2369_06590 OOOOO/O~00 2 .. 200?O/:)307 01/26/76 a 5139 31+~6" 04331E 27.3 I1t2.7 GGGG 182 :!6 
KEyS: C~~UD :6vEI<' ~ ............•.. a T6 100 • X CL6UD CjqvER, I~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA.NKS.f\AN) 'l6T ",VA.II A~LE. G-C;BeD. "apeeR. F·~AIR. M55 DATA ~lB1)E ••••••••••••••• fBLAPlJK).r.fI'1 P I:IESSEO, 1.LINE4R 
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BB~E.VATlB~ 10 LISTTNG 
02; 4~ APR 28"77 F5R NAN-US PAGt:: 0010 
I='=Hh1 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2177 
flgSERVATIS"i ~ICR5FILH qFlU NA.I DATE Cl9110 ORBIT pRINCIpAL pAINT SUN SU~ 'MA.GE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
10 PB5JTI~~ I~ .~L1 ACQUIRED C~VFR NIIHI3ER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IM~GE PATH RaW 
R6v '1S~ LAT LANG 1~3 _5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2369-06592 :lDOUO/o~.)O 2-?00?[1/:)308 01 / ?6/7 6 n 'H39 33.,oN 0~3C5E 28· c lJi.l· 9 GGGG 182 37 
23 69-07 051 OOOOO/O~OO ? .. ?no?o/:J30Sl 01126/76 0 5 139 12r:;SN Q371f9E ,+0.2 128e' GGGG 18 2 51 
2369-07065 :JOOOO/O'JOO 2"2nO?~/o310 01/?6J16 30 ~139 07f)9~J 03627E ~2.9 12"·2 GGGG 182 55 
2369-07 072 DOOt'OIOOOO 2°°200?0/':)311 01/26;76 10 ~139 054~N 0360SE ,,+,:3-5 122-9 GGGG 182 56 
2369-07 07 ' ::lOooo/ooOO 2-200?0/0312 0112 6 / 7 6 2n 5139 0"\7" 035lfBE 4"'"-1 121-6 GFGG 182 57 
2369-07 08 1 00000 / 0000 2-200?0/;)313 01126176 In 5139 0249'" 03528£ ';11-.6 120. 3 GGGG 182 58 
2369_rnOs3 JooOO/oooo ,?_200?DI031,,+ 01/26176 10 <;1 39 01~"+" 035°,£ "+11';;.1 118·9 GGGG 182 59 
2369-07090 OOOOOIOJCO 2-:20~?O/031S 01/26/76 10 5139 00015 03447E 1+5.6 117-5 GGFG 182 60 
2369-07092 OOOOOIOOuO 2-;::00:);:00/03 16 01/26 / 76 10 5139 01.85 03427E .ltiuO 11Ent GGGG 182 6j 
2369-08374 ~DOuO/OJOO 2-'2o'J?a/ ,)li 07 0112 6 / 7 6 10 5140 50:)2N 02332E 16·1 150· ... GGGG 200 25 
23 69-0842 4 OOOOOIOOuO 2_200?O/O408 01126/76 3~ 5140 32,9N 0171 6E 28. 2 1,..1.9 GGFG 200 37 
2369-084 51 JOODO/D~OO 2-200?ll/O lf 09 01/2 6 / 76 0 &;1 4 0 ;?,,+';)lj.N 01~52E 33,7 136.9 GGGG 200 43 
2369-G8~53 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20D?OIO"10 01/26J76 0 5140 22<;8N 01429E :34,6 136·0 GGGG 200 44 
2369-084 60 :lODJG/O~OO ?-2na?O/~411 01/26 / 76 0 5140 2132N 01407E 35.5 135-1 GGGG 200 45 
:369·08~62 JOOOOIOOOO ?-cna?n/ 04 12 e1l26/76 0 51"0 20n6N 01~45E 36,3 134-1 FGGG 200 46 
,,369-08~65 JOOOOIOGOO 2_200'0/0319 01/26/76 '00 5 1 40 1840N 01324E 37.1 133.2 GGFG 200 47 
~,?9-08471 :JDODO/OOOO 2-;:OOO?0/0320 01/26J76 90 5140 17\4N 01303E 37.9 132·1 GGGG 200 48 
2369"OB"+74 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20::>20/032 1 01/26 / 76 80 5140 1548"1 01'''2E 38.7 13!·1 GGGG 200 49 
c:'').J9''08460 :CO;jO/OOOO 2"::?OO?:)/!)322 01 / 26 / 76 60 51 40 1"+?1"J 01E21E 39.5 130·0 G6GG 200 50 
2369-10185 'JO(jCrO/JO~O 2-200?O/0323 01/26 / 76 90 <;141 5703N 00130E 10. 8 154.2 GGGG 218 20 
2369-10191 JOOuO/O'Ji)O :?"'C'OO?O/C32lt 01/26 / 76 'Do 51~1 5540N Ooo"oE 11.9 153.':'~ GGGA 218 21 
2369-1019" 00000 / 0..100 2"'?OO~O/0325 (;1/26/76 1 On 51~1 5'f1 6N OOOO6W 12. 9 152,6 GGer; 21 8 22 
2369_10200 :JOOli~/O;.;JO ?' .. ?O.J?n/,32 6 01/2 b176 10~ 51 ,,1 s2:;;2N 00051w 14.0 151,9 GGGG 218 23 
2369-10203 :lOOOO/C'JOO ?-2nO?O/=1 8 3 01/26 / 76 90 ;;141 SlnB"J OO\""W 15-3 151-0 GGG~ 218 2" 
2369-10210 0:1000/:)-:100 2-?nn?O/01 8 lt o1/2 6 J16 9~ 5141 . ~945" OO?25W 16.3 150-3 GGGG 21 8 25 
2369-10262 ~0000/0000 2-?O:)?O/01 85 01126 116 30 5141 3n7" 00R56W 29 ,2 141·1 GGGG 218 38 2369-1026' OOOUO/OOOO '2-?o~?n/C1a6 01/26 / 76 10 51~1 30l1N 00922~ 30·i 1,,0·3 GGGG 218 39 
2369-10271 JOOOJ/o:ao 2"cOQ?;)/')1 87 01/2"/76 In 15141 28~5~ OOQ46W 31.0 139.5 GGGG 218 40 
2369-10273 .:)QOOO/O~;j: ;"'~oo?n/:J188 01126/7 6 10 51"+1 27,9" 010101< 31,9 138.7 GGG~ 218 ~1 
23~9_102i!0 OOOOO/O;.II;'~ ,,~O'J?n/:)189 01/ 26/76 20 5 1 41 25,3N 0103~W 32.8 137'8 GGGG 218 ,,2 
":I"'(-9-102~2 00000/0100 2-2nO?O/,:·1 90 01/2 6 / 76 20 5141 21f~7N 01057. 33.7 136,9 GeGG 218 43 
~::.;g-lo2gS JOGUD/OJOO 2-200?nl~191 01/26 J16 a "141 230 1 t..j' 01119. 3lt.6 13 6 .0 :':',GG6 218 
"" 236::-102 9 1 OOOOO/O~OO 2-'20020 1':)1 9 2 01126/76 0 '51 "1 2i35N 011~2W 35.5 135 .1 GGGG 21 8 ~5
2369-10294 :)0000/0 . .100 ?-C'0'J?O/t'1 93 01/26/76 0 5141 2009N 01?031< 36.3 13"02 GGGe; 218 ~6 
2369-10300 OOOOO/O~GO 2-i?OQ?0/Q1 9 ,+ 01/26J16 10 5141 18/~3~ 01?25W 37.1 133.2 GGGG 218 ~7 
2369-10303 ooooo/o~r:.o 2-20020 / 01 95 01126176 3n 51 41 1 71 6" 01?~6w 37.9 132-2 GGGG 21 8 ~8 
~EYS: C .... BUG CevEq % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o T6 1:10 • ~ CLB:JD CRVER. 
!.,AGE QUALITy ............... SLANKS_B~Nn ~6T AVAIl A~LE. G-r;aElD· p_pBBR· F'-F.lIq' 
MSS OAT A ~~nE ••••••••••••• ~. (BLA~K).r.R~PQESSEDI I .LINEAR 
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eS'EP.V" T1e~ ID L!STI~G 
F'BR N-N-US 
F'RB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
qqll "Jf'.; ?ATE CI BtlI') BIi!BI1 PRyNCIPAL. PAINT 
I~ ~91 f AC~urRE:l C9V~Q 'lIlHtJEq a, IMAGE 
'1SS LAT LA\JG 
2-":'n3?a/~196 01l2b/76 7n 5141 15"0~ 01307" 
;?-200?r'!/::'1 97 01/2 6 / 76 3n ~11.1 1'+?4N 01naw 
2-='O::l?~/G445 0)/2 6 176 10 51 45 5S42,'IJ 10?37. 
2_20;)?O/::l"lt6 C1/26/76 0 '5145 S418N 10325" 
?-20~?O/'),+!+7 01/2b/76 I~ 1')145 S2~4~ 10410w 
?_2nD?r./~~48 01/26/76 7n ~1-+S Sl?S"'l l.)4"S3w 
2-200tl'OIG317 01/26/76 9n ~1l+7 51~9N 156::l"OW 
?"?OO?:)/:31 8 01/2 6 / 76 90 'H47 50~l+>,J 15711" 
c-?OQ?:l/::,lt 13 01127/75 n 51"9 14=,65 13313E 
2 .. 20:J?O/:;:"4!.If. 01/2 7/76 .0 5150 01'85 11027E 
2-200?On 415 01/27/76 In "lSI '?SC;O'l 09\15E 
::-?O~tl':1/::,'416 01127/16 n 5151 24':)S'l 09053E 
2-20C?O/JI; 17 01/27176 0 5151 ?2c;8~>J 09030E 
:?-?n1j)n/~41a .01127/76 10 <;151 21::H!'\J 0900BE 
2 .. co')?~;~419 01/27;76 In 5151 20C'l6\J 08947E 
2-20020/:1 420 01-/27/76 10 5151 184 01\1 08926E 
~-:~nC?:1J:::'421 01/27176 In ~151 171.~ OaQO,+E 
2-20:J?OI,042.2 1,01/27/76 In 5151 15'8~ 03'.3E 
2-?O,J2;.J1,::l+23 01127/76 20 5151 1.IJ::t2"J 08"22E 
2_20::l?:JI:'42 q.· 01/27/76 2r. 5 15 1 12"5~ OSR01E 
:: .. ~oa:'jJ"J425 01/27/76 20 =;15t U?9'" 08740E 
2 .. i?no?n/('l426 01/27;76 1n 5151 10:.'l'+'J' 08720E 
2"~n'J?n/o427 01127/76 In 5151 oB'":I7t\J 08'59E 
2-200?Ll/:: .. 2s tJl/27/76 10 :::;151 071"\9~J OB639E 
;?"'20Q?r"l/.:',+29 01/2; /76 2Q ~151 0543'1 08619E 
2~~Q'):=~r:-,1f30 01/27/76 41 ~151 J4t7~ 08559E 
2 .. 200"?:}J~./t64 -)1127176 10n 5152 67455 03t12E 
i"?O'J::?C/~465 ,)1/27/76 tOn ::;1":;2 69035 02926E 
2-20:J?C/:.q.66 ')l/27/76 Ion <;152 70?OS 02728E 
?"20Q2n/,:,467 01127/76 7 n '51 5 2 71'6S 02513E 
2-20::J?:l/D468 01/27/76 2n 5 1 53 S1?8"'l 0'+83 4E 
2-i?nO?n/0 469 01;?7/76 10 "i153 4008N 04357E 
?-200?fl/8470 ~jl27/76 10 " 1::153 38~3'" 04328E 
2-201?r./;4 7 1 01/27/76 . a 5153 37t8~ 04300E 
:?-?OO?:l/,:,359 01/2 7/ 76 In 5153 221:\9'l 03R53E 
2-?00?fl l-:;3 6 0 01/27 / 76 3, "153 ?1"?o12"'l 03R31 E 
• ....... " ....... 0 Ta 10.0 • ~ CL9UD COVER, I'1A.GE QU"'LITY . . . . . . . . . . , .... ·t:lLA.t>lJ(S_3A"h 'lBT AVAIl A'3LE~. G-r;9"BO, 
~55 :lATA ·,9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA,<l( I :"r.R'1Pt:?ES5ED" I _LINEAR 
~SS J'1A.GE ~AI~, ••••••• ; ••••• C8LANl()-lA ... -;A t~. IohI-lI'3H GAIN 
'-
4 IL ; Itt as 
PAGE 0011 
SUN sUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT ,RA"E 
F.:LEV. AZP'I. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NIJMRER 
:'8.7 131'1 GGGG 218 .9 
.39c"'~ 130't) GGGG 218 50 
11. 9 153' .. GGGG 39 21 
13,,0 152 '6 GG,G 39 22 
1'+.0 151,8 GGGG 39 23 
15. 1 15 1 ,1 ,GGG 39 2. 
15.1 151-1 GGGG 75 2. 
16.2 150-1+ GGGG 75 25 
1+8.3 102-1 GG,G 111 70 
,+6,0 I1S'S GGGCi 129 61 
33,0 137116 GGGG 147 '2 
33,9 136.7 GGGG 1'17 '3 
34'7 135'8 GGGG 1.7 •• 35,6 134,9 ,G,G H7 .5 
36,'+ 133.9 GG,G 147 .6 
:37.2 133·0 GG,G 147 H 
38.0 131.9 ,GFG 147 48 
38.8 130.9 ,GGG 107 '9 3~hS 129.8 GG,G 1'+7 5(') 
,,+0.3 128-7 GGGG 1'+7 51 
"+t.lJ 127.5 GGGG i /t7 52 
""1-6 126,,+ ,GGG 1't7 53 
'+2.3 125.2 F'GGG 1'+7 5. 
,..2.9 123.9 F'GGG 1., 55 
1+3.5 122,6 GGGG lit1 56 
~1.f.e1 121·3 GGGG 1'+7 57 
27.0 72 .7 GGGG 165 10. 
26.0 73,7 ,GGG 165 1~9 
25-1 75.0 GGGG 165 110 
21+·1 76.5 GGGG 165 111 
15. 3 15 1 ,Q GGGG 183 2. 
23.5 145,4 GGGG 183 32 
24.5 11+,+,7 GGGG 183 33 
25.5 1'+3,9 GGGG 183 3~ 
3'+.' 135.8 GGGF' 183 H 
35.6 131+.9 GGGG 18.3 ~5 
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~R'~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
8aSER.ATl6~ "'.CR9F'IL'" q.,u ",,.., DATE C:I !!tUD eqBIT PI{TNCJPAl.. PRINT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRA"E 
IJ P'5ITJe~ 
'" 
; .. il AC~IJ'RE:l e"v~~ ~IlH9ER BF IHAGE F'L[V. AlIH. R~V MIS DATA IMAGE PATM "ew 
ReV 
"'ss LA'!' LftNG 123 0567. MBDE GAIN NUMBEq NIIM~E.R 
2370• 07pO ~OOOO/O~OO z·~n~pn/J361 01/271'6 n. ~153 12~6N 0362.E "0.3 128 •6 GGGG 183 51 2370.')7 12 ,~oco/cJao ?t'n:l;'!l/~362 01/27176 0 "5~ 1130N 03~03E 4t.O 127'5 GGGG la3 R~ 2370.,,7115 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-;»00;'0 / 0363 01127176 n ~153 10t:"N 03S02E "1.7 126.3 GGGG 183 
2310.°1121 00000/0000 2.2nopnnOso 01/27176 In S153 08"1~ 03522E 42.3 125.1 FGFG la3 ;: 2370·0 12" .00000/0"00 2-2QOl'l'l/C'lt51 01/27/76 30 "153 07UN 03~01E 42.9 123.9 ~G~G 113 2370·?713~ :>OOCO/O~OO ?-?oo::t_:'l/')ltC;2 01/27/76 In t:;.153 ,.15".."'1 030'01E 43.5 122-6 FGGG 183 56 
237J.J7133 JOOOO/OJOO ?-C'oaj)n I J,S3 01/27/76 I~ 5153 /"t4 181\1 03021E .. ··1 121·3 ~GGG 183 57 2370.J7135 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2o'.)j)n/~lt5. ~1127176 I~ c::1S3 02"IN 03001E ••• 6 119.9 ~G~G 183 5! 
2370.07102 OOO"O/O~OO ;-?no;;::-n/~·S5 011271'6 I~ ~153 01?SN 0330lE _5.1 118.6 ~GFG lsa 59 
23 70."71 0- ~OOOO/OOOO ?-?nO"n / ,4S6 01127176 I, 5153 OO~oN 03321E .5.6 117'2 F'GFG 183 60 2370.:>7183 OOOOO/O~OO eo .. 200;;::-0/0,.57 01/27/76 90 c:1S:" 12~8S . 03019E _a. 2 103'6 F'~F'~ 183 69 
237O·J7185 00000/0000 2·2no~n/o'58 O!/27/76 7~ ~153 t'p_s 02QtiAE _a.3 102'0 ~FF'~ 183 70 
23700"7192 OOOOO/.()OOO 2·2no~o/O-59 01;~7/76 8n 5153 1509S 02Q37E 48.3 100,0 FGF'G ~a3 71 
2370.071" JOOOO/OJOO 2·?00?0~O066 .01 / 2717 6 7, 5153 17,6S 02916E .. a.3 9a.9 F'GF'G l a 3 72 
23700~7201 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2n~;;::-O/;:-"61 01127176 6~ ,,153 1a03s 02RS,E .a.3 97.3 F'GFG 183 73 
23 70.07203 JOOOO/OOOO ~-;::'no::>'')Jc~''62 01'/27/76 7, S153 2009S 02833E .lh2 95.8 GGGG 183 70 2370·:)721~ 00000
'
0"°0 2-:C?O':'~C/:'i"63 01'27/76 7, 5153 21365 02811E .a.t 9· .. 2 ~GGG 183 75 237:_:",.1. JOOC:UO~OO 2.2n:l;:t('I.C 36. •. 01127176 70 Illlil!54t 55~8N 02503E 12.1 Isa.3 GF'GG 201 21 
2' 370-a8 "'9" JOOuO/O~OO :?-;::.n')"o/~36'S n1/27 , 76 7~ 515. :?S .... 2~ 01035E 31.2 139.3 GGGG 201 -0 2370.08500 OOOOO/OJOO 2·?no~0/~366· 01/27/76 ~ CitS. 27,;~ 01012E 32.1 138._ GGGG 201 -I 237~·08503 :JOO'J'!I/O:'uO ?-200i?n / ::.361 01'27/76 3, 5150 25"I N Oll.BE '33·0 137.6 GGGG 201 '? 2370·~8505 ;)0000/0::00 2_2rl~?O/o368 01/27176 3n d5. 2.2"N J I32SE 33.9 136.' GGGG 201 03 2370.08512 JOOOO/OJC.O ~-2n'Ji'~.io369 01/27/76 n ~IS" 22~aN 013n3E 34.8 135.8 GGGG 201 0' 
237O·J8S1- JOOOO/:J~u~ 2-~n3i'~)J~370 01/27/76 t~ SIS" 21~3~ 01~-IE 35.6 13_.8 GGGG 201 05 
237O·J8521 OOO~O/COOJ ?-?n:J"n/o34tS 01/27"6 10 ~IS- 20~7~ 01~20E 36.1; 133.' GGGG 201. •• 237'.08523 'JOOOO/O"OO !?-.;)t')o:=ou/ ,34t6 01127176 ~ r;t:;4 1801~ 011 58E 37.3 132" GGGG 201 .7 
2370·J8530 JOOCO/O'Ju::' '?~OO":,)/')3", J1I27176 ~ 515" 17'5~ 011 37E 38.0 131., GGGG 201 U 237~·o853' '0000/0"00 ?-?ncC':1I~34t8 ~1I27/76 n ~150 15'9~ 01116E 38.8 130-8 GGGG 201 .9 2370·~8535 OOOOO/O"O~ ':'-:In!1'ol'J3• 9 ,)1/~7 p6 ~ r:;tS'" t.~3~ 01055E 39.6 129.7 GGGG 201 50 
2370.085"1 OOOOO/O~vO ?-:?n:)"n/~·350 0112717 6 ~ ~150 12·5~ 0103"E -0. 3 128.6 GGGG 201 51 
2370.1"1°' OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nlf)JI':.351 01127176 '00 5157 ('IS .. 15 07,5.w .,., 108'1 GGGG 0 66 
23,'_1 .. 10'. OOC~O/OOOO 2_203"0/0352 01/27/76 '00 5157 10~7S 07~I.w .. ,.9 106'6 GGGG 0 67 2370.1-110 JOOOO/O;OO 2-?nol=lo/,,3S3 01/27/76 to!'! ~157 !1~3S 0723·w oa.1 105'0 GGGG 
-
68 
2370.15363 . 00000/0'100 '2-?O:>"('l/~""9 01/27 / 76 . 30 'U58 500lN 08112~ 16 •• 150'2 GGGG 22 25 2370.15 .... 5 OOOOO/O~OO :!)-;?no:=oos'::.-3S4lo 01121/76 '00 ~158 21"2~ 09033W 35.7 13_·8 GGGG 22 05 2370.15"51 JOOOCl~"OO ?_~no;;::-:lJ:·355 '01/27176 90 ~158 ZO~6N 09055W 36.5 133.S GGGG 22 .. 
~EYS: C .. ~U!) :f:'iEq x ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • I; Cl8'JO Cf'vER. 
I'1AGE 111..14LITV ••••••••••••••• ·ELANKS.B,~o \JeT A.vAIl ABLE. G.AftrtD. ~.peftR. r.F,I!;. 
MiS JA T.. "i~!)~ ................. (8LA~I(, .~8"'1~~ESSEO. I -L I~E'A~ 
~SS J"'4G£ 5AJ\J •••••••• i ••••• (BI.ANIC1.Lft-. (U.I~, .... 1·4113 ... G~tN 
~~~-.~----.-.--------.-- •• ----.--- -- - __ ~_I 




63~E.V'Tle~ 10 LISTIN~ 
02:"" ACI~ 28# .77 j:'8R N .. N-US PAGE 001~ 
~R8~ 01/22/7~ T' 01/22/77 
SBSERvATIS' ~ICR'~IL.:'1 QALI NAil DATE C;I e~Jr) eRe IT pRINCipAL p"INT SUN SU~ 'MAGr-QUAL PISS "SS BRaIT ,AA~E 
J) P6SIT!~' I~ ~"'II .C1UIRED CAV~~ ~IIMaEq SF" Jl"fAGE FLEV, All"". RBV PISS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
.RV "'!;~ LAT LANG 12~ _5678 HSOE GAIN Nu"BER NUMBER I 
2370-1505' ~OOOO/O:;OO 2·~oo~a/:::356 (J1'27 / 76 9n '158 18~9N 09'17W 37.3 13298 GGGG ~J _7 ~ 2370-1S'~0 :;)0000/0(100 2.20020/3357 01/27176 70 5158 1713N 09138W 3S.1 131.8 GGGG U 2370-15'63 :10000/0000 2-"no;::'0/('358 01/27176 6n 5158 IS.7N 09,59W 38.9 130~7 GgGG 22 .9 t 2370-17185 ~OOOO/O'OO 2-~no?n/13·1 (11/27 / 76 90 ~159 52"1~ 10539W 1 •• 3 151·7 G GG ·0 23 2370-1 7192 ~0000/0000 ;?-:?nO;::':J / 13"2 01127176 90 ~159 51~7"J 10~21W 15.- 150.9 GGGG 
-0 2. 2370_17253 JOOOOIOCOO 2.2nO";l[J/13.3 01127176 0 51S9 3008N 11 .. 05W 30 •• 1,,0.0 ,GGG .0 39 2371-0~313 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no20/C371 01/2BI76 20 5163 1'~5S 13,.6E .,',2 101.7 GGGG 112 70 
2371-0202' JOOOO/OOOO 2-200;>;:'/:>37E 01/28/7 6 9~ 51~' 27,8N 11601E -:2.2 138.3 G6GG 130 
-I 237\-03.60 JOJOO/OJOO 2-200~n/O'72 01/2B/76 3n 51~5 27'B~ 0901 .. E 32.2 138.3 GGGG 148 
-I 2371-03 49' JOOOO/0900 ~.e'oo'n/c'" 73 01/28/7~ 20 5165 14tfJ2N 086SSE 39.6 129.5 GGGG 148 50 
237 1-0529 ' 00000/ 0300 2·?n('li'n/~"7-' 01128 17 6 80 5166 251:1~ 06'01E 33.1 137 •• GGGG 166 -2 
2371-05582 OOCOO/OUl\Q Z.~OO':"8"'75 01/2B176 70 5 166 11~6S 023'SE 23.8 76'S GGGG 166 111 2371-~7052 JOOCO/OCOO ~·?no~o/n476 01/28,76 '00 5167 5t:t8111 O.,UE 15.5 150·9 GGGG u. 2. 
2311-:a1010 00000/0000 .:?-i?nn~o/o ... 77 1)1.128,76 'On 5167 '5~ON o .... oE 19.6 148'0 GGGG u. 28 
2371-0"'" JOOOO/OOOO ~·2n02n/=, .. 78 01/28/7 & 2n 5167 oS.5N 03316E "'3.6 122.2 GGGG U. 56 
2371-07191 ~OOOO/O"OO :2-;-00"0/0.79 01/28/7~ 10 5167 0'19N 0325~E .... 2 120·9 GGGn U. 57 
237 1-07193 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~%·BO 0112817 6 r, 51 67 02~2N 03236E ••• 7 119 •6 GGGG 18. 58 
2371-0,202 OOOoo/o;:oe i?i?nOPO/-::,.81 01/2817~ 60 5167 OOOON 03'5~E 45·7 116·8 GGGG la. 60 2371-08"72 JOOOO/O"OO 2-?oo2n/')482 01/2Bt?6 9~ ~168 55.9N 02336E 12.3 153.2 ppp 202 21 
2371-08552 OOCOOIOOOO ~·?noj)lJ/-=,"'83 01/. 8 / 76 80 ~1.8 28."111 OU12E 31." \39'0 PPP 202 
-0 
2371-0855' ooooa/o:Joo ?·?oQ?a.l ...... a .. 'J1/28/76 30 51 68 ?718N 01~'8E 32.3 138.2 ppp 202 
-I 2371-J8561 00000/0)00 2 .. ?no?o/~,-,85 01/28,76 70 ~lbB 2SS2N 01~?5E 33.2 137,3 PPP 202 .2 
2371-08563 :'OOOO/O:JO:l 2-i?OO:=OO/::,\486 (l1/2~/7b 70 15168 Z4?6PtJ 01202E 3 .... 0 136 .... ppp 202 .3 
2371-08570 JOOU'J/QOOO ~.i?o:J~ar::1t81 01/26/76 Sn 5168 2300~ OII.OE 3,..9 135'5 ppp 202 •• 2371-08572 ~OOOO/O:'OC i?!?nO~:1/:,-88 01/28/76 30 5168 ?1:::t""J 0111 8E 35.7 13,..6 PPpp 202 .5 
( 
2371-08581 OOOOil/OJOO ~.2no:>n/::,·89 01/2 8 / 76 6~ C:;1~8 18'IN 0ln33E 37._ 132.6 ,p,G 202 _7 
2371-085B' JOOOO/O .... OU 2 ·i?OO:>~'I/::'Ilt 31 01128176 0 5168 t7,SN olO11E 38.~ 131·6 GGGA 202 .a 
2311-08~90 JOOI,.10/0:IOO 2-?OO?[u:,,,32 01/2~/76 0 5 168 1S.8!\,! OO19s0E 38.9 130'5 GGGG 202 .9 
2371-08593 )OOOO/O~IJO i?2nQ~;:\/~"'33 CJl/Z6/76 n 5168 H~3N 00929E 39.7 129 •• ,GGG 202 50 
2371-J8595 JOOOO/O:,OO ~·"nn:>I'l/::'I"3" 01/2~/76 0 5168 1211;6N OO90SE "'0'''+ 128.3 GGGG 202 51 
2371-10 311 JOOOO/O~uO 2.20':)i':'l1:),.35 01/28176 10' <;1.9 s .. tlt~ 00~59W 13 ... 152 .,. GG,G 220 22 
2371-10313 JOOOO/O:>OO ?·~nO:::-:1/o"36 01/28116 100 51b9 521:;O~ 003 .. 3"" 1 .... 5 1.;,1.6 GGGG 220 23 
2371-10320 JOOOO/O~I'JO i?-?OO"~/~o/Io37 01/28/76 10n 5169 S1?7~ 00.2~~ 15.5 150.8 GGGG 220 2. 
2371-10322 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200?0/;: .. 38 01128/76 100 5169 5002" 00~07W 16.6 150·1 GGGG 220 25 
2371-10325 JOO\.'O/O~OO 2-;?nO:>!1/':I+39 (11/2((176 ,Cn <;169 48~81,J 005'5W 1'.6 1.9 •• G'GG 220 26 
2371-10393 ~OOCO/OJOO ?-i?n~?:1/O"·O 01/2H/7~ n ~lh9 :?5o;1N 01322. 33.2 137.3 GGGG 220 .2 
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eSSERvA TI ~~ ~IC.'.IL~ ;o"lI "".1 O.TE C. ~un 8_slT pR'NCloAL pOINT SUN SUN 'MAG.-QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT VRA.' p obS1T16_ ,~ I;~II 
·CJurR.O C"V~R ~1JMBEQ e. tJl1A.GE F'LEV. AlI",_ R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W 
00l8\1 "1S5ii L.T LIltNG 123 ,,5678 HeD. GAIN NUMBER NIIHgER 
i 
2371'10395 ,j::>oc:,)I'OJ~O 2"C'O,)~~ /:}4t "-I 01/2~U76 0 Iilb9 ?,.?5N 01:glf.S,.,. 3.'1 136." .GGG 220 43 
2371_10000 J:)O::>O/O:lOO 2_20:l~O/O~,.2 01/28/76 20 51~9 2113N Ol.3tw 35_8 13._6 GGGG 220 "5 2371-10"11 :')0000/0:;00 ~·C'nO~:l/::-,4"'3 01/28,76 80 5169 201"l1N 01053w 36.6 133-6 GGGG 220 "6 , 2371-15.21 JOCOJ/O"OO ~·?on"n/n··" ~1/28p6 50 5172 50n3N 08~38. 16,6 150-1 GGGG 23 25 
t .371-17201 OOOOO/O~lO~ 2-200~o/J519 01/28/76 '0 5173 5·1'" lo'nw 13.5 152·3 G ·1 22 , 2371'1 7250 Jooeo/OJOO 2·?nJ~:'II':JS11 01/28/76 ~ 5173 51.6N 107lo7W 15.6 150.8 GGGG ~1 2. 
i 2371-173 11 JOO01/nJOO 2·?o:)~n/J518 QI/2U76 ~ ~173 3009N 11~30W 30.5 139.8 GGGG "I 1~ 2372,00365 00000/0000 ?.20~~tl/:::l520 01/<'9/76 2~ ~177 13015 130.2£ .8. 1 IQ2.9 F.GG 113 69 2372-uJ371 ;)OOJO/O:'OO ?-:tnj~n/=,52'1 01/29/76 0 ~177 10.75 13021£ *8.2 101.3 .GGG 113 70 [. 2372-u20a2 JOOOO/OJOO Z-'?OQrO.lCS22 01/2'::-;1 7& 'O~ S1'8 ?7,.N 11035E 32." 138'0 .FGG 131 "I ~ 2372-020" 000(.10 / 0100 ~-201J"f'.I:J52'3 01/29/7& t~!) 5178 ?5.9~ 110 liE 33.3 137'1 .GGG \31 02 2372_02091 ~OOOO/O~OO 2 .. 200,"0.1°52,. 01/29/76 70 13 178 Z."3~ 11308E 3 •• 2 136. 2 .GGG 131 .3 2372-°209• )0000/0:.100 ,..:to~"n/~S25 01/29/76 2" ~178 22"7N 11326£ 3S.0 135.3 ~I3GC; 131 ... 2372-03521 ;)')OOO/C:)OO 2.200,"0/")526 01/29/76 In 15179 2549N 08020E 33.3 137.1 .GGG 1'9 "2 2372-03553 00000/0000 ~-2no?(1/"J527 01/29p6 20 "179 1··0N 08529E 39,8 129.2 .GGG I'" 50 
2372"03555 O:::lOQO/O')QO i·i?n:)~:l/:525 01 / 29/76 30 r;1 79 12C:3~ 08·08E Ito's 128'0 GG.G 149 51 ~372.J3~62 00000/0000 ~.2'0:::l?'"I/:)529 Jl/29/76 20 5179 11:t7~ 08 •• 7E ,.1.2 126.9 .GGG 1.9 52 
2372-0356' ;)OOOO/O~·OO 2-?nO?n/~530 01/29/76 70 ::179 rOolN 08"27E "1.9 125.7 GGGr, 149 53 
2372-03571 'JClO~O/O:)OO ?-i?n'''O/o53 1 01/29/76 5, I:il'9 08:=a,." 08007E .2,5 12.'. GGF3 149 5. 
2372_03573 'JOOOO/~:-OC Z_200i?:J/yS32 01/29/76 20 "179 07"'7~ 083'7. 43.1 123.2 !!"3GG I'" 55 
2372,,35~0 JOOoO/QOJO ~·~oO:?'n/~S'33 01/29/76 50 ~179 05.2" 08327E 43,7 121·9 GGGG I'" 56 2372'~35~2 JO()OO/O.;OO :2"?no~:I/:JS3" 01/29/76 3~ 1;179 0·,51\,1 08107E ..... 2' 120.6 GGGG I'" 57 
! 2372-05311 :;OCl;O/OJJO 2-2n3i'n / : S47 01/~9/7b In I:il~O "006 '" 06&53E 23. 9 1"5'0 GGGG 167 32 2372_07102 :)00[,,,)/0:'00 2,200'0/)535 '1/29/76 10~ ~1,,1 5"'6"'1 0.,11£ 13,6 152 • 3 GGGF 185 22 ~" 2372'071u' JOCi .... 'J/O:;.)O ~-:?OO;'l:)/'J536 01/29/ 76 100 51"1 52~3N 0"&27E 1,,·7 151·5 GGGG 185 23 2372-07111 .)0000/0::;,,0 2-"!);Ji'n/:)S37 01/29 / 76 'Oc "181 51.9N o·50.E IS.' 150·7 GFGG IP.S 24 
2372_07113 JOOuO/O"JO >.?oo;'l:"l/~S38 Dl/2ql76 10~ ~1Ji.1 Son_Ill 0.50"E 16.7 150.0 GGGG ~85 25 
2372'07122 )00(.10/0-.;'):- :;)·~n:);'I.j/';..'~39 '1/29/ 76 'on 51"1 .".N 04::..aE 18 • 8 1 .. 8.6 .GGG 185 27 
2372-0712'5 JOOl/O/O:'". -:- ;",. "n');'1:1 1'"15 .. 0 Ol/:?'9/76 90 1;1~1 -5~oN o~g!3E 1~h9 1.,·9 .GGG 185 28 
2372-J7131 JOOOJ/O~':':J -: .. 200; 0)/:154 1 01/29/76 .~ 51"1 
·"'5"" 0'.39£ 2(\·9 1·"1 GGG. 185 29 2372.07 13 ... ::lO:JliJ/lI-::::W ? .2'OOi':] 1::51;.2 ~1/29/76 .0 51• 1 .3")O"J O.~07E 21.9 1 .. 6'. GGG" 185 30 
2372-07.Oj JO~uO/OJO:J ?-?noi'J/::-S,,+3 ("1/29/76 I~ 51~1 05.5_ 03150E 43., 121·9 GGGG 185 56 
2372-07 .. 5 JOOO')/O':l:JO ? .. :?nO?fl/';..'S .... 01/29/76 10 C::HH O,.,911l 03130E 
.'''2' 120·6 GGGG 185 57 2372_J7305 J'J~ojO/O~OO ~.?nO";J/~5,.5 f)1/2 9 / 76 10 ;:;151 30~9S 02301£ "6.3 85.0 GGGG 185 81 
237~.')7352 J:)OllO/i')"GO "·;'IOO2~/":,546 J1/:?'9/76 10 ~psl 31'5S 02~36E ,,5,9 83.7 GGGG 185 82 
23'2-J~:'9':1 :)0000/0")'J0 ~·2'o:)2:JJJ548 01/2~/76 I~ 5182 3301' 01300E 2~!'8 1"1·3 GGGG 203 37 
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ee5ERvATle~ ~IC~'·IL~ q,.u !\lilt,' OnE c. ,UD e~elT PRINCiPAL P81NT 9l!~ SUN IM4GE_QUAL "55 MSS ,'RalT F'RA~[ I~ °6SITU_ r~ 1i8if 4C~LlIREO c .. ,,~q 'IlJl1eEQ e .. IM4GE ELEV. AZI""'. Rev MSB DATA IM4G[ PATM Rew ~BV ""'ss LAT L8NG 123 .5671 "eDr GAIN NUIIBER NUMII[" 
2372-09001 JOOOOIOOOO ~-"no.,o"o5" 01/29 / 76 0 5182 3U6~ 01~3.E 29.7 1"0_ 5 GGGIl 203 3S 2372-0900" JOOOOIONO 2-200~nIOS5o 01/29,,6 0 5102 3010N 01~08E 3",6 139-, G_ 203 3' 2372-09010 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2no:::-o.lc55t 01 / 29176 ~ 51~2 2'03N 01\·3£ 3t·~ 1380 "GGG 203 
·0 ~ 2372-09013 OOOOOIOuOO 2_200~OI0552 01/29176 0 s182 271,N Oltl9E ~2 •• 13,.0 GGGG 203 
.1 2372-0901S 00000/0000 2-200~0/o553 01/29/76 60 10;182 <552~ 01056E 33.3 137-1 "FF'F' 203 .2 I 2372-0902" 00000/ 0000 2-200:;'0.1055• 01 / 29176 8n 5182 230~~ 010llE 35,1 135.3 GFF .. 203 ... 2372-09031 00000/0000 r-200;»O.l~555 01/2q176 60 5182 213.N 009.,E 3s_S 13".3 GGFG 203 
.5 i 2372-09033 JOOOO/O)OO ?-:?nO;i:lo/'J556 01/29/76 20 5182 200" 00927£ 36.7 133.3 GGn 203 .6 2372-090'0 00000/0000 ~-?00~0/0557 01/29 / 76 10 ~182 t8.~N 00Q05E 37.5 132.3 GGSIl 203 .7 2372-090_2 00000/ 0000 2-?OO~0/O·58 01/29176 30 ~182 1715~ OO~··£ 38.3 131·3 'GFG 203 U t 2372-090". 00000/0000 2_Z00~O/0559 01129176 In oIg2 IS.9N OO~23E 3,.1 130.2 FGFG 203 
.9 2372-09051 00000/0000 2-2no~0/~560 01129176 In 5182 n~3N oo~ol£ 39.8 129.1 GIlGG 203 So 2372-0905' JOOOO/O~OO 2.2'00"0/0561 01/29176 0 5182 12c6~ 00,.1£ .0.5 128.0 GGGG 203 81 2372-09060 JOOOO/O:.rJO 2-?00)):1.1,:,590 01129/76 0 5102 l1i'9N 00720£ ~1.2 126.8 GGB 203 52 2372-09063 OOOu%ooo 2.2'0') "n .1,)591 01/29/76 n 5182 1003~ 00700£ .1.9 125.6 GGG 203 83 2372-09065 JOOOO/OOOO ?-;;too"~.I:>S92 01/29/76 ~ '1"2 08~'N 00U9E 42.5 124 •• GGGB 203 ". 2
372-J9072 JOOOOIOUOO 2.?OOi'D.I:iS93 01129176 7n s102 011!N 00619£ .3.1 123.2 GGGG 203 55 2372-10353 JOC~o/OtlOO 2-200:=-0/c59. 01129/76 Sl 5183 58~8~ 00150" to." 15 ... 8 GGGG 221 19 2372-10360 00000/ 0000 ?-?00~0/o'95 01/29/76 90 5183 5705N 00l1~3W 11.5 153.9 GGGG 221 20 2372-10362 oooeo/oooo 2.2'00))0.1057. 01129176 80 5183 55.2 N 0033,," 12.5 153.1 GGGG 221 21 2372-10365 JOOOOIOOOO ~.i2'nO":l/,575 01l29J76 9~ ~1"3 5",8~ OO"?lw 13.6 152.3 GGGG 221 22 2372-10371 OOOUO/OOOO 2·='00;=1:)/.,576 01/29/ 76 90 "183 525.N 00507W 1 ... 7 151·5 GGGG 221 23 2372-10 370 JOOOOIOOJO 2-200;):)/0577 11 / 2!Y76 90 51 83 SI~ON 00550. t5., 150. 7 GGFG 221 2. 2372-10380 00000/0000 2_?OO;:'O/:g78 01129176 9~ 5183 5006N 00.31. I,., 15°·0 GGGG 221 25 2372-10383 00000/0000 2-Zoo~n/~ 79 01/29/76 90 5183 08.2~ 00709. 17,8 1,.9.3 GIlGG 221 26 t 2372_12"62 OOOOO/O~.:oO 2.200;=1').10580 J1I29176 10 51.' 35.75 0560," •••• 80-1 GFFF' 239 Be ~. 2372-12~6~ '0000/0000 ?-ZOO~OIOS81 01l29j76 10 '5144t 37,25 05&3.w oit:h9 79.0 GGG' ?39 16 2372-12"1 JOOOO/O\.IOO ;?-:?or;j:I!)/(l582 01129/76 10 S18" 38~7S 05702W -3.3 78'0 FFr .. 239 S7 I 2372-1002" '0000/0000 ??nO;lo.l::'028 01129176 9n SI 85 55~2~ 05518" 12.6 153 •0 GGGG 6 21 2372-1'032 00000/0J\10 ~-200~O.lO:)29 01129/76 9n 5185 1!" 4J 19", 05606W 13.6 152.2 GGGG 6 22 2372-1'16" 00000/0000 2-200~O/.,S83 01/29/76 50 I3U~5 08'0~ 070.6W 42.5 12 .... GGGG 6 5. 2372-1'1 70 OOOOO/~)JO ~.2no"'nl',::58" 01129176 30 ':;t 1J5 07\"'~ 07t06W '3·1 123'1 "GGG 6 55 2372-10173 00000/ 0300 2-200~0/o585 01/29176 ., 5185 05.7~ 07,26W "3.7 121·8 GGGG 6 56 2372-1,175 00000/0"00 2.?OO;:t~/::'I586 01/29/76 3~ 5185 O .. ;:alt.1 07146W ..... 2 120.5 GGGG 6 87 I 2372-15570 0000')/0)00 2.2n:);:t~.Io587 01129/7 & 9" _186 1811,,\1 09.~8w 37.5 132.3 FGG .. 2' .7 , 2372-15573 JOOOOIOOOO ?i?no;:to.l~588 01.129,76 90 SU6 1718' 09.30W 3S.3 131.2 FGGG 2. .8 l <EyS: C_!!U~ ::evEQ % ••••••••••••••• o re 1na • ~ CLeUD C~VE~. l~.~E QUALITV ••••••••••••••• aLANICS.~AN) \J&T JoVArr "gLEe G.RI!80. D.PSeR, !='.F II rJh M$S ~ATA ~'~l ••••••••••••••• C I3LA~J( t .r.lt'10~ESSED' I .L J NEAR ~SS I~'~E GAr~ •••••••••••••• !BLA~KJ.lft. ~A!N. ~.~r~H GAIN 
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P PBSITIB' I" QI!tLl ACQUIRED CAV ... '''HBER SF" IMAGE EL£Y. AlIM. R~V MS5 DATA IMAG£ PATH RBW 
.BV I1SS LAT LANG 123 _5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2373'02150 JO"OO/OOOO ?'?00~0/~596 01130176 90 51 92 ?4~8' 1I~2_E 3'.3 136'0 GGGG 132 +3 
23~3.~2152 :lO ... uO/OOOO 2_2[1C;?:,)J':)~1I37 01130116 .00 5192 2302, 11201E 35.2 135. 1 GGGG 132 
--
23 3'02155 00000/ 0000 ~-~OO~oJ'O 1138 01'30176 90 ~192 21~5' 11t39E 36.0 13 •• 1 GGGG 132 .5 
2373_021 75 OOOOO/OJOO 2.i?nO::>:lJ'°599 01/30176 8n 5192 1'~3~ 10953E 39.9 12S.9 .GGG 132 !~ 2373'02182 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?no;toJ'Q600 01/301'6 60 5192 12~7N 10933E "0.6 127.8 r:"F'GG 132 
2373'0218" :lOCOO/COJO 2-?n'J~nlc601 01,30/76 10 5192 1131' 10912E 't.3 126.6 GGGG 132 52 
2373'021 91 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?OO~O/~'o2 01130 /76 10 51 92 1005, 10"51E '1.9 125.- G'G' 132 53 
2373'03575 00000/0000 2.,2nOi=l'O/0603 01/30176 90 5193 25~" 08658E 33.5 136.9 GGGF' 150 _2 
2373'J3581 JOOOOIOOOO ~-200j?n/O'0- 01130116 9n 5193 2_~7N 08635E 3".3 136.0 GGGF' 150 _3 2373'o3~8- 00000/0~00 2'"20320/ 0'05 01130176 90 5193 23nl' 08612E 35.2 135·1 GGGG 150 -. 
2373.,3590 JOOOO/OJOO 2.?nO~I1J',,06 01/30176 90 ~193 2135~ 08Ss0E 36.0 13_.1 GGG. 150 _s 
2373'03593 JOOOO/OOOO 2-; 'no.?:lJ':l607 01/30116 .00 5193 2009~ 08527E 36.8 133.1 GGGG 150 _6 
2373'0-0_0 00000/0000 2'''00~o/n608 01/30176 • 00 5193 C't8N 08t'oE .4.3 120.3 GGGG 150 57 
2373'05365 OOOOO/O~OO ?-~no?n/('lS62 01 / 30116 n 51 90 "010"1 06526E 2.'" 1.,,·8 GGGG 168 32 2 3 ,3_;;)53 92 JOOOOIOCOO 2_200?O/D,3a 01/30/76 10 51 .. 31~7' °620.E 29.9 1_0.3 GGGG 168 38 2373'J5395 00000/0000 ?·pno~o/')609 01.130/ 76 10 519' 3011' 06~20E 30.8 139.5 GGG. 168 39 
2373-;JS-C'l JOOOOIOOOO ~"~O'J2~/,bl0 01J'3r;/76 1n 519. 28_5N 06t56E 3t.7 138.6 GGG~ 168 "0 2373.05.0_ JaODO/OOOO ?f'!-aO""OJ';)611 01/30176 60 19_ 2719~ 06132E 32.6 137·8 GGGG 168 .1 
2373.,)5-10 00000/0000 ?-~no~oJ'O'12 01/30176 60 5190 "553N 06108E 33.5 136.9 GGGG 168 _2 
2373'01162 JOOOO/OUOO ?-2'nO'?O/o613 01/30116 'On 5195 5253N 0.500E 14.9 151" GGGF' 186 23 
2373'01183 00000/ 00(10 ?'200~O'061- 01 130116 50 5195 05·0" OOIHE 20·1 107.7 GGGG 186 2~ 
2373.07'01 00000/0200 2.200~nn615 01130176 30 51q~ 05.6N 0302_E 43 • 8 121.6 GGGG 186 S~ 2373'J73 03 JOOOOIO'JOO -=-~no"~JI~616 01/30176 n 519 '''~ON 03000E ••• 3 120.2 GGGG 186 
2373_J13 10 JOOOOIOOOO 2 .. 200'DI(:617 01/30176 0 5195 025., 029"'E .".s 118.9 GGGG 186 5~ 
2373'01312 00000/0:"00 2-?03"O/-::618 01130;16 6n 5196 Ql::.7~ 0292.E "5.3 117.5 
.GGG 186 59 
2311'0131' JOOOO/O::',jO ~.2no"o/o'1~ 01/30;16 90 5195 OOC1' 02900E 45.7 116.1 .GGG 186 60 
2373'07321 'ooov/a~oo ~·2no?n/o620 01130116 90 51 95 01~'9 02",._E 46.1 11,,·6 F'GGG 186 61 
2373.0132. 00000'0000 ".2nO'n/0621 01/30/76 90 5195 02.19 0-:.20E .6.S 113.2 .GGG 186 62 
2373'J1330 J:>O"O/O;)OO ?·"noi=l'o/':J62'2 01/30116 9~ 5195 0·t85 02"00E "6.9 111.1 GGGG 186 63 
231)'J1333 JJOOO/'J·.'JC :?-:?nor'o/:)623 01/30"6 90 5195 05 .. 5 021 •• E 4107.2 110·2 ... ~ 186 h 
2373'09053 JOOOO,OeOO 2-:=OOQ?O/'J639 01/30/16 0 5196 33~2' 01l35E 29.0 141'0 GG;; 200 37 
2373'J9060 JOOOO/Oc'OO 2-?oo-='a/ J 6lto 01130/76 0 51 96 31~6N 01l09E 29.9 1.0'2 GG ,. 20- 38 2373.0~Ob2 JOO~~/OttOO "_20Q?O/C'6/t 1 ~1I30176 -0 5196 30'ON 010.0E 30.a 139.- GG'~ 20- 39 
237).091 03 JOOeO/Oooo ~·?no::>n/o6.2 01/30/16 0 5196 1550N 00657E 39.2 129.9 GGGA 20_ -, 
2373'03110 JOOOO/O:)"O ~·~no?o/J'·3 01/30P6 n 13196 1"~." 00636E 39.9 128.8 GGGG 20- 50 2373·~9112 JOooo.lo:JOO ?-?,nOi'1l / 36it - 11/30116 a 51 96 12108:'11 0061 6E .0.6 127 • 7 GGGG 20· St 
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,,=is,, .~~ LAT LANG 123 .5671 PlSDE GAIN NU"SE" NII"~E· 
2373-J911 5 ' 'OOOO/O~OO 2·?nO~o/o''''5 01/30/76 n 5196 !!~2N 00555E .t·3 126-5 GGGG 20_ 52 
2373-09121 '0000/0000 ~·=?n(1i'OJo646 01/30/76 In 5196 1005N 00535~ .?oeO 125-3 GGGG 20_ 53 
2373-0912< 00000/ 0000 ~·?n~i'n.l(\6.7 01130176 2~ ~196 08.9' 005 15£ ,.p.6 124'1 GGFG 204 54 
23,3_09130 0000010000 ~.?nJi'n/:J6ltS 01130176 sn 5196 07,2N 0005.E .3.2 122,a GGGF 204 55 
2373-10<12 OOOOO/OOuO 2_200"0,:1649 01/30/76 20 5137 5S~6' 00319. 10.7 15".6 GGFA 222 19 
! 2373-10"1° 0000010000 2·?n:'J"o/~·2. 01,30/76 tn -::;197 5703' 00013_ 11_8 153,7 GGG~ 222 20 2373-10421 00000 / 0'°0 ;=I-?n::l"::1 I ':' '25 01/30176 2~ ~197 55~9'" 00504• 12,8 152-9 GGGG 222 21 [ 2373-10023 00000/0000 2-2no~on'26 01130176 70 5197 5015N 00552_ 13.9 152-1 GGFF 222 22 2373-10<30 00000 / 0000 2-i?n:li';l/:>'27 01130/76 90 51~7 52~2' 00637- t .... 9 151-3 FGF'- 222 23 2373_10,,32 JOOOO/OOJO 2 .~n:);t:"JI~628 CII30176 10n c:;197 51~9' 00720W 16.0 15°_6 GGFB 222 2~ , 2373-:0435 00000/0~00 2-"n~~0/o'29 01130176 90 5197 50~_' OOROI. 17.0 1.9.8 GGGG 222 25 ~ 2373-10·41 00000/0'00 2-200~0/~630 01/30/76 80 5197 '800~ 00R39W Itt.l 149_1 GGGF 222 26 
2373-12511 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~o/~631 ~1/30/76 3n S198 33~OS 05bOo. .5,2 82-1 FGGG 2-0 83 
2373-12,10 OOoeOIOJOO ?i?OQ?J/0632 01/30/76 50 ,198 3,.;tSS 05706- ..... 7 80.9 GGGG 2_0 I. 
2373-12520 0000010000 ?·i?no?n/~'33 01130,,6 9n 5198 35~05 05733W .... 2 79.8 FFF~ 240 85 
2373-12523 JOOOO/OOOO "-?oo?n/o'34t 01130/76 90 11:\1 q8 37165 05'01- .. 3.? 78.7 ~FFF 2.0 86 
2373-12525 :lOOOO/O~)OO 2.i?nC?o/::'63S 01130/76 70 1:'1"198 38,05 OSR29W .. 3,1 77·7 ~~FF 24(, 17 
2373-1"081 JOOOO/;)~OO 2-i?OO?O/,:,650 01/301'6 90 ".9 57.,2"1 05554. It.8 153-7 GGGA 7 20 
2373-1"08" 00000/0000 ?·'?no;:tol'~651 01/30/76 So 51c:a9 55"~ 05645W 1~.9 152-9 GFGF 7 21 
2373-1"090 00000/ 0000 2-i?no?:v:·652 01 / 30/76 3n 1::1 99 5'15~ 05733" 13.9 152-1 GFGG 7 22 
2373-14211 ;)OOOO/O~'OO 2.i?nO?O/0636 01/30.176 3~ 5199 12111:6'" 07110_ ..,0.7 127'6 GGFA , 51 
f 
2373-1602" 00000/0000 "-i?00::"0/:."I637 01/30i7~ ·0 ;200 lh.p" 09535" 37.7 132'0 GGGF 25 47 
237'-02210 "O~O/OJOO 2-;?oO?nl'("Sb3 01/31/16 '0" 520' 2302" 1103.E 35.3 13.,8 GF'G(, 133 H 237._J22t3 00000/0000 2.200?n/:)56lt 0113117. 'On 5206 2'"6" 11010E 36,2 133.9 GGGG 133 45 
! 237'-J2215 Joaoo/oe'OQ i?2nO;:tn/~565 01/31/76 9~ 5206 2010' 10.52E 37.0 132-9 GGGG 133 4' 237"02222 00000/0000 2-200"" 10566 01/31/76 ., ;206 18 ... 10·30E 37.8 131-9 GGFG 133 4' 2374-0222' OOOOO/OJOO 2-2IO'1"!l/3S67 01131/76 6, 5206 17,7' 10909E 38.5 130·8 GGGG 133 Io~ 
! 23,._02231 00000/0:;:;0 Z.2no;::tn/;:}S68 01131/76 90 ~206 15~IN 10AoBE 39.3 129'7 GGGG 133 _9 2370 -J2213 00000/0)00 2-2nO"rl/~569 01/31/'6 7n 5206 t-:.5N 10"27E 40.0 128.6 GFGG 13~ 50 23"-022~0 OOOOO'OJOO ~·:?on"n/')S70 01131176 70 5206 12;8' 10'06E .lto·1 127_5 GGGG 133 51 
23',_022 ,,2 JOCOO/OJOO 2.2nO?:1I8511 01131176 2n ~206 1131" 10706E ... 1.,. 126_ 3 GGGG 133 52 
2370-J22105 OOOOu/OJOO .?·2nO?n/~572 01/31/7 6 2n 5206 10n5" 10725E 42.0 125_1 GGGG 133 53 
237"02251 JOOOO/O~OO 2·?oo"n/~573 01/31/76 In 52,)6 1')8"0"" 10705E 42.6 123,8 GGGG 133 5. 
2374-0°033 00000 / 0000 ::?-2nOi'rl/:!iS9 01/3117 ' ,~ 11;21]7 2511:0"''''1 08533E 33.6 136,7 GGG 151 42 
23, 4_J"O"'O 00000/0000 ??OO~O/:J660 01131176 10 sc:.:J7 ?"~8'" 085 10E 3 .... 5 135,7 FGGG 151 43 
23"-0"0'2 JOOOO/O::iOO ?-?nO;JO/o661 ~1I3117' I~ 5207 2302N 08 .. 7E 35,3 13 ... 8 GGGG 151 .. 
<EYS' c.eu, :evEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• o Tft InO • , CL!tlJC CltVEA. 
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Rov M!;!; LAY LftNG 123 45678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER NII"8E~ 
237"0'0.5 00000/ 0000 2'200~0/0662 01 / 31/76 30 5207 21~6N 0802SE 36.2 133.8 GGGG lSI 45 
237'·0"051 00000/0000 2.2'OO;OJ'C663 01/31176 30 5207 2010N 08A03E 37.0 132.9 GGGG 151 "6 
2370'05 ... 2 JOOOO/O~OO 2·200~0/D'9' 01/31176 60 5208 3A~9N 06~I1E 28.2 lltl"·7 GGGG 169 36 
237"05'" 00000/0000 2-etoo~n/o69S 01/3 1/76 30 5208 33ry'~ 06105E 2!h! 1.0. 9 GGGG 169 37 
237"05'51 00000/ 0000 2'20~~0/C696 otl31 /76 30 5208 31~8N 06119E 30·1 1·0·1 GGGG 169 38 
237"05' 53 JOOOO/OJOO 2'200~O/~697 01131176 90 5208 30l1N 06055£ 31·0 139·2 GGGG 169 39 
23"'05'60 OOOOOIOJOO 2.2no~n/C'98 01131176 go 5208 2806N 06031E 31.9 13S· .. GGGG 169 AO 
237"05062 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~no:=on/0'99 01/31/76 100 5208 2719N 06007E 32.8 137.5 GGGG 169 AI 
237"05065 OOOOOIOOilO 2'~OO~0/0700 01/31 /" 90 ~208 :SC;3"4 059 •• E 33.6 136.' GGGG 169 '2 
237"0721" 00000 / 0000 i!'-i'n!)~olfj701 01131176 ?o 520S 5017N 0"18£ 14.1 152'0 GGGG 187 2~ 
237 •• 07221 00000/0000 2.200~on702 01/31176 30 1:;20$1 52 _oN 0,,333E 15. 1 151 • 2 GGGG 187 23 
237.-07223 JOOOO/O~OO 2'200~O/o703 01/31/76 6~ ~209 5130~ 0'~50E 16.2 150·5 GGGG 187 24 
237"07230 JOOOO/O~OO 2'?oo2n/ 0763 01/31/76 100 5209 5005N 0'~10£ 17.2 1.9.7 GGGG 187 25 
237.··J7232 :10000/0:';00 2_l'nO~D/~785 01/31176 90 0209 ItSIIol'1 0.131E Is.2 1.9.0 GGGG 187 26 237,{f-.)7235 00000/0000 ~.i?no~:l.Io 116 01/31/76 70 520S- ,{f716~ 0"oS5E 19.3 148.3 ~GGG 187 27 
2370'J72H 00000/0000 2-~n:>~!)/"J717 01/31 / 76 60 521"'151 "S'51~ 0'020E 20. 3 1A7.5 GGGG 187 28 
237"072-- JOOOOIOOOO ~-i?noPo/('718 01131/16 70 C;209 .... '6N 03947E 21. 3 146.8 GGGG 187 29 
23,"_'n2sO 00000/0000 2_?n:>:=O~/:J719 01/31176 70 5209 "'300N 0391SE 22.3 14,.1 GGGO 187 30 
237"07285 JO~UO/OOOO ?-i?OCl?OID120 011311'6 20 5209 3011' 0350sE 31.0 139.2 GGGA 187 39 
237<.07291 J::>O~')/OOOO 2.200~0,"721 01/311'6 10 5209 2805N 03'-1£ 31.9 13S.- GGGG 187 '0 
237.'0729' :lOOOO/O~OO ?'200~o/.o722 01131/76 20 5209 2719N 03018E 32.8 137.5 FOGG 187 .1 
237"07300 :lOOOO/0300 2-:?n::Ji?%723 01/3 1;76 In 5209 2553' 03355E 33.7 13'.6 GGGG 187 .2 
237"0730 3 JOG~O/OOOO :»"'=='oo~n/~72" 01131/76 0 0209 i?1t"'N 03332E 31t.5 135.7 GGGG 187 .3 
237 •• 07305 000 '0/0000 2 ... :?n1Po/,,2s 01/3 1176 n c:;209 2301N 03309E 35." 134.8 GGGG 187 •• 2370'07312 ~OO.lO/C:JCO 2-:?no=='o/:'1 706 01/31/7 6 n -5209 l'P5N 03247E 36.2 133·8 GGG~ 187 .5 
237"073 1- :I00Uv/OJCO 2-i?OO~C/:l66. 01/31/76 0 5209 2009N 03~25E 37.0 132·8 F~GG 187 .6 
2370'07321 JOOOOI(OOO 2-?n02-:l/C665 01131/76 0 0209 1803' 0320"£ 37.8 131·8 FFGG 187 .7 
237.'07323 JOOOOle .'00 i?-~no:=On/c666 01131176 0 0209 17,7N 03\"3£ 38.6 130. 7 ~FGG 187 .8 
2370 o J733O :I~OOO/0'.I0C =='.?O~~D/('I66' 01/31176 0 ~209 15~ON 03122£ 39. 3 129.7 ~~GG 187 49 
2370'07332 :)OOOO/OG';~ 2":»nD~:)/Q668 01/31/76 n 5209 1"'~.N 03100E .0.0 128.5 ~~GG 187 50 
237"07335 JOOOO/O~·OO .?"2no~~/:'I669 01/31,,6 0 -209 12-8' 03039£ 1t0·7 127 •• ~GGG 187 51 2J7"073~1 00000/ 0000 ?-~n:)~n/cb7o 01131176 30 5209 IP2N 0301 8E 1t1·" 12~~2 FGGG 187 52 
23, .. _073." JOOOOIODOO 2_2'n02n/~671 01/31/76 70 _209 10n.N 02957E 1t2.1 ~cS·O GGGG 187 ~~ 237"'07355 JOOOO/oaco 2-?nO?n10672 01/31/7 6 \n 5209 uS IIo6N 02A57E .3.8 121·2 FFF~ 187 
2 37 •• 07362 00000/0000 2.2no~O/0673 01/31176 20 5209 0.,.,19N 02.37E ....... 119.9 ~GGA 187 57 
237",7360 OOOOO/OC-OO ~-~no~n/o'7'" 01/31P6 80 5209 O~~.~ 02A18E .... 9 118.5 GGGG 187 SA 
<EY5: C~BuD CByEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 InO • ~ CL8JO C·vEQ. 
I~AGE JUALJ1Y ••••••••••••••• qLA~kS.8~~J ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G~At!8D. P.P&8R. F·"~IQ. 
~S5 DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• {BL.NKJ.rA~PQ£SSED~ l.Lt~EA~ 
"'SS t~'G~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BL..,NKUUhl '4tN. N.UIGIoi GAIN 
[. 











































'1JC~9F"IL'1 =1ftU '\lA,' 'ATE 
~~StTJO" T\I I;~I I A~-::UIREO 
.BV "'~t:; 
:lOOOO/O~OO "·;:-n~;:t!l/!)'75 01/31/76 
JOOoJO/OOOO i? ... ~oo.,n/:t676 01/31,76 
:lOODOIOOOO ?·;?o:ti?o/~107 01131176 
:l0000/0000 2 .. i?nat>O/~108 01/31176 
;)OOoo/oaoo 2-?not>o/170' 01131174 
:lOOOO/OOIlC z.i'oot>n,,,,10 01/31176 
:lOOOO/OOCO "-;?O:)?D/::,,711 01131/76 
;)0000/0:;00 2-?not>o/')712 01/31/76 
00000 / 0000 2-i?OJ'o/")713 J1I31176 
)0000/0'00 2_?nCi'n/071,. 01/31/76 
~OOOO/O;;OO 2-~OfJi'G/")731 01/31/76 
00000 / 0000 2-'00'0/-:J7 15 01131176 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_20'J2:1/:)726 02101176 
:l0000/0"00 2-;=IOOi':'1/')727 02/0117 6 
JOOCv;~')OO ~-?()oi'n/,,:128 02/01/76 
JOOOO/O:JOC 2-"00i':1/::;729 02 / 01176 
;)0000/0:.100 2_200i'0/:130 02/01176 
JJO~O/OJOO 2_?OJi'O/~786 02/01/7 6 
:lOOOOn';oo 2·2'OJ;=I1/:!187 02/01/76 
JOOOO/OOOO ?-?O'Ji'O/:1788 02/01/76 
00000/0000 2-:;Oo:);=IO/::r7ll9 02/01/76 
;)OOUO/O::OOO 2-?nJ'n/o79o 02 / 01176 
00000/0:100 2-?nO'~J~791 02/01176 
OOOOO/O~OO 2_?OJi'n/':!792 02101/76 
JOvOO/OS'OO 2- i?no;>n Ir'793 02/01/76 
JOOOOIOOOO ??nO>'DJ'J19. 02/01176 
JOOOOIOOOO 2 .. ?n~i'n/'J795 02/01176 
OOOOO/OJOO 2·?n:J"D/o796 02/01/76 
JOOOO/O~I,)O 2'-?n~;=IJ/~?97 02 / 01/76 
:)0000/0::00 2.?nO?r'lJ':.'798 02'/01/76 
)0000/;);;00 2-?no~rJ/,76. C2/01/76 
:l000010000 2-2'0:);>("1/:)132 02/01/76 
JOOOO/O':;OO 2"?OO?O/o733 02101/76 
:l0000/0000 2-:;On'):I'~/073" 02/01/76 
:lOOOOIO~OO ?-:?OOi'~/~73S 02/01/7 6 




S5~EQVATIS' ID LISTING 
F'~R "".ttN-US 
r.!~ 01/22/~6 T8 01/02/77 
CI ~wn !~8tT C:RT""C!~AL. PAII\IT 
C"'V~~ "llMBER &~ t"' .. AE 
LAT LfIII'J[3 
8n 52~~ 0108' 02757E 
9n 5209 0001'1 02737£ 
20 ~210 1843' 00'16E 
In s210 1717" 00550£ 
n 5210 15c;1'\1 00532£ 
0 5210 1.t> .. N 00511E 
0 5210 121\7\1 00050£ 
In 5210 11':112'IJ 00~29E 
20 5210 l005N 00'09£ 
20 5210 08".19N 003,,8E 
2n ~213 55_IN 05011. 
00 521" 1842N 09700· 
80 s219 28.3, 13.31E 
80 5219 211SN 13M7E 
3n <;219 C'SI52N 13504£ 
20 5219 2"':I'SN 13521E 
30 5219 22c;9'IJ 13 ... e."'t 50 5220 2S=:Ih.1 1095"[ 
90 .220 2113'" 10R ... 6E 
60 5220 lS~7"'1 10720£ 
lIn ~220 12":'Sh.I 10639£ 
20 S2?0 11:1'9h.1 10619£ 
20 52?0 10~3f\J I05SSE 
20 5220 08~7o,,) 10538E 
30 <;221 271 " os"e9£ 
1" ,221 25=:2'1 08406£ 
" 
<;221 24;>5", 08343E 
0 5221 21~3N oS~5BE 
10 5221 20~7'" OS03&£ 
0 ,221 18,.1\,1 08~1oitE 
90 1Oi2:?2 31,7N 06139£ 
90 '222 3Sr:::2"l 06112E 
90 5222 3,.,,&"1 060 45£ 
'00 1:i~~2 33no'" 06019£ 
1Cn =:2 ... 2 31 11 ,.", 05953£ 
100 5222 3009'" 05028E 
C~9UD :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB Ina • x CL9UD C~vER. 
11ASl ~u.LITV ••••••••••••••• BLAII.II('S.BAII.I') "8T AVAILA~lE:. G.Geeo. 
MSS 'ATA MeDE •••••• A •••••••• '8L"'~I(, .r"'1p",£t:;SEO~ I.L r"l£AR 
!"ISS l~"'G~ G ... r"' •••••••••••••• (8LAI\,I1C1.1 9~ 'At~. ~.~lGH G ... r'" 
, 
PAGE 0019 
SUN SUN yMAGE.QUAL. H55 M55 ~RBIT FRA""E 
[LEV, AIIH. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PA.T~ R~W 
123 "5678 H&DE GAIN NUMB£R "'IJM~£A' 
.. 5.3 117.1 GGGG ts7 59 ~ 
.5.8 115.7 rFF' 187 60 
37.8 131·8 rGG~ 205 "7 
38,6 130., GGGG 20~ 48 3'.3 129.6 GGGG 20 
'" ,.0.0 128.5 GGGG 20~ ~~ ItO.7 127 •• FGG. 20 
~t.· 126.2 FGG. 205 52 
~2.1 125·0 GGGA 205 53 
,.2.7 123., GGGG 205 5~ 
13.,1 152.8 GGGG 8 21 
37.9 131·7 GGGG 26 .7 
32.1 138.2 GGGG 1!6 .0 
32.9 137.3 GGGG 116 "I 
33.8 136._ GGGG 116 "2 3_.7 135.5 GGGG 1!6 43 
35·S 13 ... ·5 GGGO 116 
". 33.8 136 .... '3GGG 13" "2 
36.3 133·6 GGGG 13' "5 
39 •• 129.4 GGGG 13' 09 
"0. 8 lZ7.1 GGGG 134 51 
"'1. 5 125.9 GGG!; 134 52 
,.2.2 12 .... 7 GGGG 13. 53 
42.8 123.5 GGFB 13" 5. 
33.0 131.3 SGGG 152 
-I 
33.8 136'" GGGG 152 _2 
3-.7 135 .... GGGG 152 _3 
36.4 133.5 GGGG 152 45 
37.2 132'S GGGG 152 06 
37.9 131.5 GGGG 1;2 47 26.5 1~3.0 GGGR I 0 34 
,,'.5 1,.2.2 PFGG 170 35 
28.1t 141'" GF. 170 36 
29.,. 1"'0·6 FF. 170 37 
30·3 13!h8 Gr;'(; 170 3S 
31.2 139.0 PGFr 1,0 3, 
P.PtltlR. F.F'Allh 
""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, __ ,,,,_,~,,~, ~_'~"_'''''_~_'~'M'''''''''''_.·''''''''-Q>G''''" ....... "'._ ...... , .. '_' ",'",',"'IIiIIIiIx_liit .. ","'",',,'",',",'_iliiiilllllimlllolllilfil"ifj'ililtiil'IiIMIiII·'IiII"iI'IiII'liiflll'iliitlillliilllirill"fII1I11ilillislll' 1I"iii,'Ij'!ii"liItlilm.·IiII···II"'.'iililtil1ill,.'11'.'117.2 




'a~EQV.Tr8~ ID LISTfNA 
02: •• ... ;::IIQ 2B .. 
'
77 F'6R NfltN.US PAGE 0020 
~Q&" ,J1/22/76 Tft OI/~2177 
e95ERvA TJ S~ "ICR," (I." QAt I :\1".1 ~'TE Co e un 8Q8 IT PRTNCIPA~ PAINT SUN 5UN TMAG[.QUAL. H55 K5B BRSIT FRA~E 
10 PSSITl'~ I"J ~l'tl I ACQUIRED CAV~Q '\IIIH8EQ SF' IMAGE r:-LEV. AZtll1. A~V M55 DATA IMAGE PATW R8W 
~B' ""Iss ~AT ~ftNG 123 45678 HeDE GAIN NUMeER NuH~ER 
2375-0551' JOOOO/OOOO ;'-i'nO"n/ :J799 02/ 01176 .00 ~222 2S03~ 05Qo·E 32"2 13S·1 GGG~ 170 40 2375-05521 JOOOOIOOvO ~.2n:>"O',)800 02/01176 IOn 0;222 2111N 05R'OE 33.0 137.2 GGF'G 170 41 
2375-05523 ::IOOOO/O~"~ ?i?nOi':'}/~801 02/01/76 8n '52~2 25~1~ OSRI7E 33,9 13~'" GGGG 170 .2 
2375-0·050 JOOG(UO:"QO 2-:;?nOi'o"S02 02/01176 70 "222 17175 0"56E _8.0 96.9 GGGG 170 72 
2375-06053 0::>0;,)0/0:)00 2·~no"alo803 c2/01,7b 00 '222 180.5 0073.E .7.9 95.41- GGGG 170 73 
2375-Q6205 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nOi'o/olo· 02 / 01/76 '0 5222 70~IS 02017E 23.7 7/ .. 7 GGGG 170 110 2375_06212 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?OO?:"II:::80S 02/01176 ~ 5222 11~6S 0lR03E 22.7 76,3 GGGG 170 111 
2315-07275 OOOuO/OJOO 2-200;:'0/("806 02/01/76 10 ~223 52~IN 0~206E tS.1t 151·1 GGGG 188 23 
2375-073 00 00000/0000 ?·2'oo~ola807 02/01/76 00 5223 '507N 03R55E 20. 6 14". GGGG IS8 2~ 
237~-07'1' 'OOOO/O~OO 2_2002n/'SOS 02101176 2n ~223 o;.a~ 02,31E 4t3.9 120.S GGGG 188 56 231 -09213 JOOOO/OJOO ~·?n':l~n/o731 02101176 30 522' ! I" 00.25E 3A.7 130'· FGGG 206 U 
2375-09220 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?noi>n,ry738 02/01/76 n 522' 1506N oooo.E 39.5 129.3 GG. 206 .9 
2375-03222 JOOOO/O~OO ?·?no~n/'J739 32/ 01/76 
" 
522' 1 ... ,9~ 003'3E .0.2 128'2 GGG 206 50 
.375-09225 JOOOO/0300 ?~OO?:l/:l7.0 02/0117. 0 s2~. 12c:;3~ 00323E .0.9 12,.0 PGGG 206 !~ 2315-J9231 JOOOO/OJOO 2-i?no?o/:-'ltl 02/0lP6 n 52?' 11~8N 003ry2E .. t.6 125.8 F'GGG 206 
23'5-0923' JOOOOIO'JOO 2-2'00"':')/:1'''2 02 /01,,6 In 522' 10~3' 0020lE 42.2 124.6 r:GG3 206 53 
2375-09200 JOOOOIOOJO 2-20':'1"0/';)'''3 02/01/'6 In 5224 0836N 00221E .2.8 123.3 GGGG 206 54 
2375-03243 ;)0000/0:)00 2-~nO;>("'I/:) ,,.,. 02/0lP6 20 522' C'7,O~ 002coE .. 3 .... 122·1 F'GF'F' 206 55 
2375-092.5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-;?no:>nJ'::>'''''S 02 / 01176 50 ~2?" (15 •• '11 00100E "3. 9 120.7 FGGG 206 56 
2375-09252 :):)0)0/0:)00 2.2'00;=10/":),,.6 J2/01176 .0 5220 0.'7'" 00120E .,,·5 119 •• ~GGG 206 57 2375-0925" JOOOO/OOJO ?-?oo?n7"::,'ltl 02/01/76 4n Se?It (l2~lN 001 ODE 45.0 118.0 F'GF'G 206 58 
2375-03261 JOOOO/O'OO 2'-2'00":11':)'·8 02/01/76 60 .22" ('Il~.\1 OOnOIE ,.,5," 116.6 F'GGG 206 59 
2375-13012 ):)~OO/:) J)O 2'-2'0):>(,1:-, .. 9 ;:>2 / 01/76 2n '3226 ;:,843S 05RI8W 46.2 85.3 PPPP 2~2 80 
2375-13015 JOOOOIO'OO ;::·?nD?n/~150 02/01/76 20 5226 30,85 05R42W 45.8 8 ... ·0 GGGG 242 81 
2375-13021 JOOvO/OJJO 2-200"::1 / ')75 1 02 / 01176 
" 
5226 31'3S 05Q07W 45.3 82·7 F'!'FG 202 82 
2375-10350 JOOOOIOJOO ?_"OO;:tQ/::"765 Q2/01/?6 3, S2n O~'O~ 071f10.W "".5 119 •• GGGG 9 57 2375-1·353 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2'00"n/")766 02/01/'6 3, ~22' 02·3~ O''''?''w 415.0 I1S·0 GGGG 9 58 2375-1·355 JOOoO/O~JO ~-2'o:.;:tn/J767 02/01,,6 30 ,,227 :)1=,,7'1 07&".w "5 •• 116.6 GGGG 9 59 
2375-1 0362 JOOOO/O,~, ?-:=tn:J"n / '"l768 02 / 01/7 6 So ;2~' oono"l 07703W ItS.8 115 .2 GF'GG 9 60 
2375_1 .. 36" ::>0000/0)",;) ~ ... ~'');::'{J/~'76' 02101/76 70 :;227 ul~5S 07723w "6. 2 113.7 F'GGG 9 61 
2375-10 3 73 JOOuO/OJOO 2_2'0;),,-,,:;770 (12/::>1/76 90 ~227 0.t7; 07R'3~ 46.9 110.7 GGGG 9 63 
23'5-1 4380 ::>0000/0;)00 ?-?no;:o':) ,.:..,771 02/01/76 9" 52?7 05 •• S 07R23w .. 7.2 109 .2 GGGG 9 60 
23'5-16123 JQOOO/O"OO ?-?oo;t()/::,e7 1 02/01/7 6 0 ,228 ;»4:;-7" 09~59w 3,..8 135.3 GF'F'G 27 43 
2375-1·130 OOOOQ/OJOO .?·~oo?o/nliJ72 021011'6 In 5228 23~IN 09722W 35.6 13-.·. GFGG 1:17 4. 
2375-16132 JOOOOIO'OO :? .?OO";'} 1~873 02/01176 10 5228 2115N 09,,..W 36.-' 133 •• GGFG 27 45 
2375-16135 jOOOo/o:Joa ?-?nO?O/:,,87. 02/01/76 In '5228 2009N ogR07. 37.2 132 •• GGGG 27 46 
<EVS: C_BUO :avE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T9 1n~ • l CLauD C~vEA. 
I .. GE ~~~~JTV ••••••••••••••• RLAN~S.~AN~ ~eT 4VAII A8LE. G.A~~D. P.P88R. F.F.t~h 
M;S '~TA ~9'~ ••••••••••••••• (8LANK).r.8~P~ESSED. I .Ll~EAA 
M;S I~43E GA'~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK).18~ ~A!~. ~·~IG~ GA!~ 
L"~"'SAT_2 
9a'E.VATle~ ID LISTING 
02: .... 4Ctli 28,177 J'8R N-N-US PAGE 002. 
r.e~ 01/22/76 fa 01/~2/77 
aBSER'ATI9~ "lc~9rJL~ ~"I I IrIIf'-l CATE cl 811t) eqs IT pRINCIpAL pfttNT SUN SU~ 'MAar_QUAL I1SS MSS BRDIT ,.A.,£ 
I') Ct9SIT Hto,,; PJ Q~I' AC~IjIRED CAV:,R ~!IP1qEq e< tMAGE r:L[V. "Z pt. RBV MSS OATA IMAG£ PArN /lew 
~BV "'IICj!; LAT Lft~G 123 _567 8 MBDE GAIN NUMBtR NlIM~E" 
2375-1'53- JOOOOIOJOO 2-?OO';J~)/:)677 02/ 01 176 70 ~229 31'16N 12050. 30·" 139.7 GGGG .5 31 
23,5-21022 .).lOOO/O;)OO 2.?noe-n/0772 02/01176 90 ~231 ,. .. t9S 16730E .0.0 7~.6 6GGG 81 91 
2375-2't "2'" 0::1000/0:)00 ;)·~noe'~)1r)773 u2/01/7 6 90 5231 .. 5 ..... S 16656£ 39.3 72.1 FGSG 81 92 
2376-02321 0000010000 2-?no;)o/:)70" 02/02/76 50 523" 2"jj:I~N IOO05E 3 ... 9 135.2 GGGG 135 .3 
2376-02323 JOOOOIO'OO ;:.-eao:Ji'o/')70S 02/ 02/16 70 1523410 ~3raoN IOH1E 35.7 13""3 GGGG 135 44 
2376_02301 00000/0000 2.2'!)O?O/::::17lt 02/02176 60 c~3 ... 1715"-1 !0.16E 3a.8 130.2 GGGG 135 41 
2376-02300 OOOOO/O~OO ?-;::'o~?n[:>775 02/02/76 10 1:ij234t 1509' 10555E 39.6 1~9'1 GFGG 135 4. 
2376-02350 JOOUO/O~OO 2·2'n:Ji'o/:)776 oCloCl76 10 5230 10'2' 10530E "0.3 127.9 GGGG 135 50 
2376_02353 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~oO;l'OI(j777 02/02176 30 523, 12~6' I051,E .1.0 126.8 GGGG 13!i ~~ 2376-J2355 JOOOO/O'JOO c-?on:=t:J/,:,778 02/02/76 70 ~2J' l1'O~ 10053£ "1.6 125.6 GGGA 13 
2376-02362 JOQUO/OJOO 2-::?OQ;::'O/·J779 02/02/76 90 -:;23'" 1003' 10033E lti!.3 12 ..... GGGG 135 53 
2376-00143 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nOi'n/.,780 02/02/76 ~n 5235 2716" 08303E 33.2 137·0 GGGG 153 ~I 
2370-0,150 Ooooo/ooao ~.:?OO;::'!l/,:)'Al 02/02/76 n 1:;235 2S1;ilN 082.0E 3 4 .0 136,1 GGGG 153 _2 
2376-l1.11155 00000/00110 ?":?01;::'t1/::,782 02/02/76 , ~235 ?21:i8'IJ 08150E 35.7 134t.2 GGGG 153 ~-2376-04101 JOOOOIOJJO ~·2nJ2n/')7R3 O~/O2/76 0 "235 ~1~2'J 08132E 36.5 133.3 GGGG 153 -~ 2376_0
'
H64 JOOQU/O,-,OO 2-20:J?O/:J784 02/02/76 0 ~235 2007r,J 08110E 37.3 132.2 GGGG 153 ~6 
2376-J5581 30000/0')00 2-203?0/0752 02/02/76 90 c;,?36 25C:2N 05050E 3 .... 0 136·1 GGGG 171 _2 
2376-06263 JOOOO/O:)OO 2-2n:,)i'Q/!)753 02102/76 10~ 5236 70~0~ Ol051E 23., , •• 6 GGGG 171 110 
2376-06210 )0000/0;)00 ~-200?OI:::15'' 02/0~no 80 0;236 71'oS 01 637£ 2~ .. "1 76,2 GGGG 171 111 
2376-0n31 JOOOO/OOJO ?"?OOP~/0755 02/02/76 10 5237 5"'t6"-1 0",~8E 1..,.6 151.7 t3GGA 189 22 
2376-07333 :>0000/0:)00 ?-?nOi'O"/:J 756 02/02/76 10 ~n7 52S:;1"~ 0'003£ 15.7 150-9 ~FGR 189 n 
2376-J7300 :iOCO':l10 'J::lO 2-20Q?O/:757 02/C·2/76 10 "237 51?'\! oooooE 16.7 150·2 GGGG 189 Z. 
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<EVS: C_9U) :SvEq \ ••••••••••••••• o T9 1nO • ~ CL6uD C~vE~. 
11AG£ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• eL.N~s.9A~~ ~eT .VAII ABLE. G-neeD. 
~;s CAT A ~!OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.rA~p~ESSED. l.LI~EAR 
MSS J~A3E 3Al~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN~'.IA~ ~AI~. ~·~rGH GAIN 
t, 
_.1 """'"-'<>_,, -. ~~. " .- I ,,. 
... --~~.---------""("" .. ' ----..;...;.....="--'---"--'--)' 
~AGE 002. 
SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL "SS MSS aRBIT FRA"E 
JrLEV. All"'. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PAT~ RSW 
123 .5678 H8DE GAIN NU~S~q NUM~ER 
",s.8 8 •• 5 pppp 2 .. 4- 80 
• ,.0 7 •• 7 GBGG 2 •• 89 
i' .... 0.3 73;9 GBFG 2" 90 
3 9,6 ,3,2 GGFG 2 •• 91 I 3S.9 72',5 GBGG 2'" 92 
38.2 71·a GGGG 2'" 93 37 •• '1·~ GGFG Z'" 9. I 36.6 70., GG~G 2 .... 9~ 35.8 70·3 FFGG 2". 96 I 15·0 151·6 ~FFF 11 22 
16. 0 150.8 GG~~ 11 23 I 
17.1 150'0 FGFA 11 2a 
I 18.1 "'9.2 FG~F 11 25 19 .1 1"8.5 FBFF 11 26 , 
26.1 1,,3.3 GGFG 11 33 
27.1 1.2·5 GGFF 11 3. 
2S.0 141·' GFG 11 35 
29.0 1.0.9 GGFG 11 3. 
IS.t 1.9.2 FGGG 29 25 
35.2 134.8 GGSG ~9 '3 
1'·1 150'0 GGGG ., 2" 
31;;.3 13".6 ~FGG 137 .3 
36.1 133.7 ~FGG 137 •• i" 36.9 132.7 ~FFG 137 .5 
37.7 131·6 F~GG 137 '6 I 38 •• 130.6 PFGG 137 .7 39.2 129.5 F~GG 137 U 
,.0.6 127.2 ~FGA 137 50 
Itt.3 lc6·t ~~FG 137 51 
.t· g 12"·'1 FFFG 137 52 
it2.5 123'6 ~PGG 137 53 
.3·1 122·3 FFGG 137 5. 
_3.7 121'(j FFGG 137 55 
4"·2 119 • 7 ~FGG 137 5b 
32., 1!~ ... ~FFA 15~ ,,0 33.6 1::'':'·5 ~~G~ 15 '1 
p-pee~. F-F"II:l. 
-LANOSAT_2 
B3"E.VATle~ ID LISTI"G 02:.,.. .. ='~ 28 ... ,77 ~eR NiltN-US PAGE 0025 
~~e~ 01/22/16 T8 01/~2/77 
83S£R\l4TISN '1ICRB rJL."1 (All .... R.I DATE Cf ~hJf') 8 08fT pR'NCI~A.L p"tNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS M6S BReIT r~AHE 
IJ .'5 I TlB' I' A~( I AC"JlJtRED CqV~~ ""1H1~Eq e< IMAGE iLEV, AZ t!of. Rav H56 DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
~3v "'IS~ LAT L8NG 123 ,,5678 HBOE GAIN NUHBEo NUHAER 
237S-0ltcb5 JOOOO/O"OO 2·i?OJ?fI.I~g04 °2 /OV76 tOO 5263 2"'~3"l 07923E 35-3 13",·6 rFF< 155 .3 
2378-J"271 JOOOO/OJUO 2-200"0/0905 02/04/76 70 5263 22~8N 07900E 36~1 133.6 J:'~Fr; 155 .. 
2378-0"283 :1::>0001':)000 .?-?nn~:l.l::'l906 02/0 4 ,76 0 15263 1818' 0775SE 3~.5 130·6 FGFG 155 ., , 2378-0"285 JOOOO'OJOO ?-200:l0.l')go? 02'04 / 76 0 Cli2 63 17,2' 07730E 39.2 129.5 GGGA 155 .A , 
! 237.-0,,292 JOOOO/O~OO 2.i?:·H'?n/~90g 02/0,./76 0 .::::263 lS46N °171.E 3g.9 128'. GGG5 155 .9 2378-0029" JOOOO/O~OO 2·?n~)i'~/ngo9 02/0"/76 0 5203 I1t;:tl"l 07653E 40,6 127.2 GGGG 155 So 
t 2378-00301 JOOOO/OOOO 2-"M;>0/J910 02/0"176 10 ~263 12~1" 07UIE 41e3 126'0 GGGG 155 51 
I 2378-0~303 30000/0"'00 2-?no,"o/o911 02/04+,76 30 5263 11 i'7\! 07611E Itt·9 12,+-8 GGG~ 155 52 2318-06085 00000 / 0000 ~·?n~;n/~502 02/0"176 In Ci;?",. 28"1" OS .. 5E 32. 7 13"· GFGG 113 "0 2 378-06092 JOOOO/O:)OO 2.?nO~rJ/~s03 02/0,,/70 I~ .2.0 2715" 05,,21E 33.6 136'5 G~GG 1,3 3~ 2378-06133 JOOOO/O'JOO 2-::!'na p o/:'So_ 02/00/76 20 ,26" 12~"N 050.2E 4t.3 126.0 FFGG 173 2378'0 .. 35 JOOOJ/O~OO 2.~nOPn/~50& 02'/0""/76 n 5265 56'8N OonloE 13.1 153·1 GGFF 191 20 2378-0"01 OOOOO/O~OO 2·.?nQi'O/~S07 1')2/ 0"+/7& 0 5205 5535N 03920E 14.2 152·3 GGFF 191 21 23,S-O',.,.,. OOOOOIOCOO 2'.20)i'0/\)508 02/0,.116 10 \:i2 1a5 S,.,lN 03.32E 15. 2 151 '5 GGG< 191 22 
2378-0 705 0 300CO/O~IOO ?-20Ji'"/C509 02/0'+/76 "n I:)Zl',5 52117'\1 03 .. 6E 16.2 150. 7 GGFG 191 23 
2378-07053 JOOOO/O~JO 2.200i'0/'982 02/0,./76 80 132 65 Sl:::tlt'\l 0170"E 1,.3 1 .. 9.9 GGGt; 191 2" 
2378-0"'55 :lOOJO/O~IOO 2-20:1;0/0983 rJ2'/O",,/7{, n 5265 50~O"l 0362~E 18.3 109.1 GGGB 191 25 
2378-0"62 JOOOOIOOJO 2-?M"D/,980 02/0"176 0 5265 .8~5"-J 035.6E 19.3 Ilt8 ... GGGF 191 26 
2378-J,"6' 00000/ 0900 2-"00",/0985 02-'0,./76 10 5265 07 10" 03'10E 20·3 1,+7.6 GGGG 191 2' 
2378-07'71 JOQUO/DOOO 2.2nOi'\,,!/:'l~'!6 02/0,,/76 70 13265 .q.Sft.6N 03.36E 21t.c. 146-9 GGGG 191 28 
2378-0"'73 :10000/0':'00 2-?nOi'o/:J987 C2/0"/70 3~ <;265 41+;tO'l 03'03E 22.- 146·1 F'FGr 191 29 
237S-0151' 00000/0000 .?·~n:l;tn/'J988 02/,) .. ,76 10 5265 30n5~ 029~OE 31. 9 138.2 GGFF 191 39 
2378-07573 ;:)OO'iO/DDU,J ?·"n:J;Jn/"g"'3 02/0 .. ,76 In <;205 10~0~ 0~'13E "'2.6 123.5 GGGG 191 53 
2378-07580 
.:10000/ 0:.;00 2"2n020/o9"~ 02/04 / 76 20 152b5 08~1t..., 02353E "3.2 122.2 GGGG 191 5. 
2378-09391 jOOQO/O~IOO 2 .. 2'00;t:-I/09'5 02/04 / 76 n 5266 15.7' 00n12. 39.9 128·3 GGGG' 209 ~~ 2378-09393 )0000/0000 ?-2no?n/o91t6 0)2/0"/70 0 52~6 1'?1'! 00033w 40.6 127.2 GGGG 209 
2378-09"00 00000/0,00 2-200"0/::,,947 02 /0,,/76 n 5266 12~5. 0005". .1.3 126.0 GGGG 209 5\ 
2378-0"'02 JOOOO/O~uO ?-Pno;tn/P9'+R 02/0,.,76 ~ '266 1!,,9N 00115. 41. 9 12·h 8 GGF~ 209 5e 2378-0~"05 :0000/0:00 2-?Oo;tn/{l9,.9 02/04 / 76 ~ ,266 1M3, 00136W 42.5 123.5 GGGA 209 53 
2378-11095 J0000/0;'QO 2-i?no?n/0950 02/0,,/76 7, 5267 58.,SN 01028W 1l'.1 150'1 GGGG 227 19 
2378-11102 00000/0000 ?·()no;t')/~951 0210,/76 60 5267 157.,2~ 01123W 13.1 153.2 GGGG 227 20 
2378-1110" JOO~O/O~JO 2_()OO?(1/C95~ 02/0,,/76 80 .267 55~8" 01~I.w 1,..2 152 •3 GGGG 227 21 
2378-1111 1 JOOOO/OJCO ?-"OJ"G/~953 02/0 4,76 30 5207 SOlS' OI~03w 15.2 151·5 GGGG 227 22 
2378-11113 00000/0000 ;t·?oo;to/~951t 02/0"/76 1C!'l ~261 52<;1' ul!1,,+8w 16.2 150.7 GGGG 227 23 
237g-t3 :. ili3 JOOOO/OuOO ;t·~nOj:ln/:)955 (12 / 0 .. ,,6 90 52~8 ;t845S 06239. ItS.7 8"·2 GGGG 2.5 80 
2378-13130 )0000/0800 2-200?n/'JS56 02/0-,76 80 5268 30ngS 06]03. 1t5.3 82.9 GGGG 2.5 8\ 
~EYS: CI..BUJ ::BvEQ ~ .....•••.•..••. o T~ I~O • l CL6uO C~VrR. 
I1AGE "JUALITY ...........•... BLAI'II:I(S.EU.~D t.J8i AV411. ABLE. r,-ABeD. p.P8e~. r:·F ... r~ • , 
M;S ~ATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (BI.. ... ~I() .r8,,!I:)~EC:;SE:il. 1 .L INEAR I MSS tMAG~ ~.,~ •••••••••••••• (~ll~I('.I~w ~AIN. ~.~IG~ G4!N ~. 
__ ..... ___ -____ -t 
~p •. 1II1I!li ••••• !!!lIII!!!!!!!I!I'!!!!!'!IIS"---,"j--t ..... , _ .... ''';_ ..... --.";s''''~.''~I'!'-~.~'''''''~'..,,..~''~.'-~<="";~~<':!_""""' ..... 'llI"",.~,.- .. ~n~_- .. -'''-' .. ~>,- .. ~,,~~ .• ,.- .. --"-. 
" 
LAN~SAT-2 
ea~E.V.TI8~ 10 LISTING o?:""" APPi 28,,77 FeR N!ltN-US 
~~8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
I9SSERvATISN "1Ic:RSFIL'1 qAt I ".IR.I DATE cl!lun 9qBIT pRINCIpAL pfttNT SUN SUN IMAGl-QUAL p p'SITl8~ ll,l QSll AC~U:REO C:FtVF"R ~IJMBEQ e~ IMAGE I=:LEV. AzIM, Rev HS5 RBv ~!=;!=; LAT LANG 123 "5678 
2378-!l192 ~OOOO/C'"OO 2-eooo;:tn.lo9s7 02/04,76 ,on C;~68 '31~5S 06~27. ..... B 81,7 F"GGG 2378-13195 :>O~00/0;)O0 2_2no~"/0958 02/0,/76 100 152 68 33n2S 063 S3W ••• 3 8°'5 GGGG 2378-1320' JOOOO/OOOO 2·;'()o;:to;J'959 Ot?/OIt,76 1" ~268 35"25 06 •• Sw 43.3 78.3 GF"GG 2378-13210 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2GO~OI()960 02/0,+/76 211 ~268 37,75 06512W 4P.' 77.2 FF'F'F' 2378-13213 OOCOO/C~OO ?-?no;:to/c961 Oc/Oltl?#' 'n ~268 38k2S 065.0. 42--1 16-3 ~~F'I=" , 2378-13215 00000/0000 2-200?o.l,962 Oc.lO It / 7 c.. 60 5268 'Ou75 06610W 41.5 75.3 r:Pr:r: • 2378-13222 00000/0)00 ~ .. 2no~n.l~gb3 02/0,/76 8" <;268 Itl~2S 06~39W 40.8 74.5 GGF f .2378-1322" JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~o.l096'" 02/04/ 76 8n 5268 1t256S 06710W 40'1 13,7 GGG ! 2378-13231 OQOOO.lO:JOO 2-200~o/0965 02.101t/76 9n 52 68 It,,?OS °67.3W 3!h" 72.9 F"F"P 2378-13233 oooo%noo ;:'-:?nO"o.l'J966 02.10"/76 90 5268 "5"S5 06R16w 38.7 72·2 ~~G , 2378-1.385 JOOOO/OOOO ~--="no"n.lo866 02/04 /'6 In <;269 5002N 06653W III!." 1.9'1 GGGG 2378 -1"392 :JOOOO.lo,u)O P-?no;:»n.l:;,i67 02/04 / 76 51 ~269 "837P11 06731W 19 ... 148.3 GGGG 2378-1 •• 33 JOOCO/OOOO 2-;?OO"'O.l:)86& fJ2/0"/76 10 5269 3"~6N 07~·O" 29.2 1.0·7 GGGG 2378-1'+'+35 ~OOOO/O"OO ?-i?OO?~l.1",g69 OE'/04/76 10 5269 3300N 07306W 30'1 139,9 GGGo 2378-1"" 00000/0000 C'-?Oopo.10870 02/04/76 30 5269 313~N 07331W 31'0 13~hO GGGG 2378_16221 ~OOOO/O:;OO ?;?ooPO.lIOOO 02/0,,/76 ~ .270 5003N 09~.lw 18" .. 1,,5hl GGF"G 2379-01101 JOOOO/OJOO ;:'-?OO"O.l:J967 02/05/76 6n 5275 10n2N 12~02E "2.6 123,3 GFF~ 2379-~110' ~OCOO/OOOO i?·i?no?o.lo968 02/05;76 '0 52'75 083S~ 12501£ ... 3.2 122'0 GF"GG 2379-Jl110 00000/0000 C'-?no?O.lC\969 02/05/ 76 3" '275 0'09 ", 12521£ ... 3.8 120.7 G~F"G 2379-02.85 'CO,JO/OJOO .?-~O~20.l'J970 02/05/76 70 5276 25.9N 10"09E 3 •• 6 135.3 GGGG 2379--0249'" J!'JOOO/OOO0 ?--;'Ioo-="n.l0971 0?/05/76 7n 1:0276 22J::7N lC32/ .. E 36.3 133 .... GGG 2379-J2'OI JOOClC/'JJOO ?-"on"o.lo972 02/05/76 '0 C:;2 76 ?1~1~ 10~O2£ "37'1 132'''' GGGI=' 2379_02503 J:'OvU.lOJOU ? .. 2ni.)?O.l~g,3 02.1('15/76 
.0 5276 2005~ 102 ... 0E 37.9 131.3 F"GGG 2379-02510 :>OOUO.lO::':OO 2-2'('nPOI:)971t 02/05/ 76 2, 5276 1800N 10~19E 38.6 130·3 AGG~ I 2379-~2512 :>0000 -'OJOu 2"'::?OO;:'O.lJ975 02/05/76 '0 1:0276 17 ,3"" 10157£ 39'4 129'2 C;~G~ 2379.02015 00000/0000 .?-200~0/c976 02/05 / 76 3n 5276 15 ... 6"" 10.36£ ·0'1 128 '1 Gr;.:;G 2379-02521 JOOOO/O~OO ?·ZOO?O.l~;77 02/05/ 76 5" 5276 I·~O~ 10!16E '0·8 126.9 GGG ! 2379-~2S2' ;jOOOO/O~lv:) ·~.2n:}"~.I~97b 02.105 / 76 3') ~276 12r::.fIJ 10056E '1.-' 125.7 F"GF"G 2379 - 02530 ;jOCiJO/O~IOO ?--?nO;:':1.1:,,979 02/05/ 76 2n 5276 11~8"" 10035£ 42'0 1241 ,S AF'F'G 2379_02533 OOOOO/O:JLJO ?_C"O')?O/:);80 02/05/76 30 ~276 1001N 10015£ -'C,7 123.2 ~GF"F" 2379-C251~ :JOOCO/OJCO ?"?n')?n/~ 81 02/05/76 50 5276 08~3~ 09Q5.E -.3.2 122'0 GG~G 2379-~'312 JOOOO/OJCO ,?;:'o::;?,. ' ,989 o2/oSF6 In 5277 2841111 07908E 32.9 137'1 GGG 23 79"0-31- 00000 / 0:';00 2-2nO?O.l:,Sl90 02 / 05/7 6 0 5277 2715~ 07.,.£ 33.8 136'2 GGG 2379-~"321 JOOOO/OOOO 2'-200?O.l:::.999 02/05 / 76 10 ~277 2509. 07~2tE 3-..7 135.3 G 2379-0" 323 JOCOJ/OJOO ~"?n3"~t .1,:)991 02/0:.,76 1, 5277 2"~~'" C7758E 35.5 13"3 GGGG 2379-0'330 JOOUO/O'JOO 2-200Pr'!.I!'l992 02 / 051i 6 n 5277 22C:;:6" 07735£ 36,3 133'" GGGA 
I(EYS: C ... SUO CevEQ % ••••• " ••••••••• o fa Inc. , CLBuD C~YE~, J~A3E ~U~LITy ••••••••••••••• eLA~KS.8ANO ~eT AyAI I A9lE. G.RBeO. P.PIt&R' F·F'AJ~. MSS ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLAPIIK).~~~p~ESS£O' I .L It"I£4R ~3S 1~4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SLANK1-IA_ ~AIN. ~.~IGH GAIN 
/~ 
PAGE 0026 
HSS MSS BRaIT F"RA~E DATA IMAGi P~T~ Rew 
HeOE GAIN NUMBER NjJH~ER 
2"5 82 
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'39~[RVA.Tle'l 10 L1STtNG 
,P~ 2 R , ,77 Jrl!~ NIltN-US 
.~9" 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
"ICR'.IL" lALI \lA,' DATE CI SLlf') '08 IT PR'NCIPAL P~INT 
peSITI" T'I A~I I AC~UtREO C ... v~~ \l1J"'I3E~ e. 'MAGE 
R!W ''is!=; LAT L.'G 
:>OOOO/O-~OO ?·~n:J?n/~c)93 ('2/05/
'
6 0 S277 21~ON 07713E 
;)~OOO/C'JOO ='·::On~;:-:1.1::J99'" 02/05 ,76 0 15271 2001t1l,l 07652E 
:;)0000/ 0000 ?·"nl')~n/:J99S 02/05/76 0 ;277 1 8 ,71'.1 07630E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2.?n:l~!")/()996 02/05/76 0 ~277 1711" 0760 9E 
:)0000/0:',)0 ?-200?O/'1997 02/05". n 5277 15.SN 07547E 
OOOOO/O~OO ::t-?OQi'O/:)998 02/05/76 In Cj,277 1.,9. 0752.E 
::10000/0:;00 ~_20::l?OI':'SI0 0210517• 90 c;,278 35.,. 05~2.E 
:l0000/0000 <?-?noi'o/J511 02105/7. 8n 5278 3.~l+~ 05059E 
:l0000/0~00 ~-2no~o/')S12 02/05". .n "278 32.8~ 05033. 
JOOOO/O'JOO 2-iI'no?ol;:SI3 02/05 / 1• 5n "278 ~n2' 05407E 
JOOOO/OJJO 2-2'n'j"~/)51,. 02/0517. 70 15 278 300." °53• 2E 
JOOOO/O~OO ?-:?n:)?o/JS15 02/05 / 16 70 527S ?841N oo;~ISE 
JOOOQ/OJOO 2-;tOJ?n/'Js16 02/0511• 3c .278 271,.N 0;~54E 
J?000/0.100 2-203":1/1032 02/05/7. 10. '279 55~2N 03750E 
00000/0000 2-2no?o/1033 02/05/76 10 '5279 ;;,....,g", 03104E 
)0000/ 0:;00 ?-2no?n/I03,. ']2/05/76 Sn t:;279 "8~2"" 03"'23£ ):)000/0:)00 2.200?n/1035 -':12/05 / 76 70 .:;279 47'1,,,, 03:'::'.6£ 
JOOOO/OJOC ?-?n~":1/1036 02105/16 40 0;219 30"l3"-! 02753E 
J:)OOJIC,:JJO 2-?n'i':l/1037 02/05/76 4n 5279 2712~ 02"OE 
OOOOO/J"OO ~-~on?o/1038 ':)2/05 / 76 5~ ~279 'S"-bN 02603E 
00000/0)00 ?-?OQ?O/10'39 02/0517. 5n ':;279 ?·19\1 02620E 
JOOOO/OJOO .?_~n::>?n./l040 02'/05/76 7n =;279 22c;3'1j 02sSS' 
00000/0"00 2-'00?0./1041 02/05/7 6 n 5279 11 ,,. ... 023QgE 
J~OOOIO)UO :'-?n:>i'o/lO-2 ']2/05 / 76 In 1Oi279 09c;7N 02H8E 
:)0000/.),100 ;--~n~J?'/OO6. C2/0c;/76 40 "2Rc 171"17\1 00,20W 
OOOOO/O"JO 2-?nO"1/::o65 :-2/05 / 76 2, S2~O 1542' 00'42. 
:)0000/0)00 ??n~"1/8066 02/05 / 7 6 
" 
.2'0 1 ... ,6\1 QO,"03W 
:)0000/ 0:;00 ?-~nJ?1/~o61 ')2/0 5 / 76 , 152~O 12"9~J OO"~"W 
;):)C:JO/O'JOO ?2n;)?1/'068 ')2/05 /7 6 , 52 80 11::t2'1j 0:)?45 111 
OOCCO/OJOO ?·?O;J?1/~':>69 02/05/76 l' 5280 a9Ci6""l OO~OOW 
;)OQ().)/OOOO ?·:?OO?1.1~O70 ·]2/05/76 3, 1:0280 08':10'" OQ32ftW 
:JOOUO/O:JOO ·;:"'.?no",I:J07 1 02/05/76 3, 5282 31'85 06.55 .. 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-?O:>"1/:072 02/0S/7 b 10 S282 33.,5S 00520· 
J:)UUJ / O'200 2"~OO"'/:-073 02 / 05/76 \0 S2"2 35~5S 06'q3~ 
:>0000/0::.;.;0 2_?O')"'/~07ft 1)2/05/76 10 152~~ 31195 06,,·1101 
:>'00'J/0 JOO .?-:?no;:'t/~J75 02/01517 6 I, 52~2 ~845C; 0610S. 
CIo.~U' :6 ... E~ ............... ;) Tilt InO • , CL6UO C~vER. 
1 "AGE 'JJio.LITy ......•.•••..•• aLA~KS.9 ... ~a ~8T AVAIl AqLE. r,.A"!'6D. 
:-ISS 'ATA ~'O£ ••••••••••••••• (BL ... N<J.r.ft~OQ£~SEO' I .L I"IEA~ 
'1SS I"''''~E G ... ,~ •••••••••••••• CI3,L""I().1 ftw 'll'\l. ooI.~JG'" G41N 
D"'G~ 0027 
5UN SU~ ,MAG._QUAL M55 M55 9RBIT FRA~E 
rL[V. AlIM. "9'1 M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R9W 
123 4S678 1190. GAl' NUMB'R NUM~ER 
37.1 132-" GGG. 156 45 
37.9 131-, GGGG 156 46 
38,6 130-3 FFGG 156 47 
39.~ 129.2 GFGG 156 ,A 
.0·1 128'0 FFGG 156 49 
~o·8 12.·9 GFGG 15. So 
2s •• 1 "+1 •• ,, FGF. 17. 35 
29 •• 1"+0·5 GGFF 174 3_ 
30. 3 139.7 GGFF 174 37 
31·2 138.9 GGGV 17. 31 
32.1 138.0 GFGA 17. 39 
33.0 137·1 GGGG 174 40 
33.S 13".2 F'FFt=' 17. 4 1 
1·.5 152.1 GGGA 192 ~I 
15.5 151.3 GGGG 192 e2 
19.6 14108.2 G.GA 192 20 
21"7 14"" 
GGGG 192 27 
32.1 38.0 GGGR 192 39 
33.9 136.2 GGGG '92 4' 
3 •• 7 135.2 GGGG' 192 _2 
35.6 13 •• 3 r:GGG 192 _3 
36.,. 133.3 GGG • 192 44 
4102.1 12"'" GGGG 192 52 
.2.7 123.1 G.GG 192 53 
39 •• 129'0 .GGG 210 -I 
"0·1 127.9 GGGG 210 49 
"0. 8 126.1 GGGV 210 50 
"1.5 125.5 GGGG 210 5, 
.. 2.1 12 ... 3 .GGG 210 52 
42.7 123.1 GGeG 210 53 
43.3 121.8 GGGG 210 5, 
..... 6 81 e 3 FFG. 20_ 82 
~".1 80·1 GGGG 2_6 t3 
.lt3.1 77.9 FF". 246 15 
... 2.5 76·9 GGG!' 2'6 86 
lt1.9 75.9 
.GGF 206 87 
p.PfteR. F'-F',IR. 






e3~E~VATle', 10 LlSTTNG 
02'" "PR 2S. 1 77 ~I!A N .. N_US PAGE 002A 
~~e. 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eaSERvA TI B~ "'ICR~F!L'1 '("I I II,IA., ~AT£ CI sun 9Q8tT PRTNCIPAL PfittNT SUN SUN ,H"GE.QUAL HSS HSS aR81T FRA~E 
10 PSSITle~ J'-I AI"I I ACQUIRED CRVFA' to.IJMBE~ 8F IMAGE FLEV. AllI'I_ R9V HSS DATA IMAOE PATW Raw 
RBV "'S~ LAY L~NG 123 .5678 HaDE GAIN NUH8E~ NIIHBER 
2379-13274 ~OOOO/OJCO 2·~nOj)1/0076 02/05176 In ~2S2 4010S 06737. .1'2 75'0 FGGF 2,6 8S 
2379-13280 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_~00~1 /0077 OU05/76 10 S282 ,nss 06007. .0.6 7 ... 2 GGG~ 2'6 89 
2379-13283 ~OOOO/O~OO ,.. .. ~n:)?1.1,o78 02/0~/76 10 ~2~2 421;95 06A38. 39.9 73 •• GGGA 206 90 
2379-13285 00000/0000 2-2no?t.lo079 02/05 / 76 
" 
S2~2 •• ~.s 06910" 39'1 72,6 GGG" 206 91 
2379-1329 2 JOOOO/O:IOO ~_2nO?1/:>080 02/051'76 10 ~282 45.9; 06Q"4W 38'" 72 .0 GGGG 2,. 9P 
2379-''''1 'OOOu/O.)OO ?-2nO?O,lOOl 02/05/76 2, 5283 51="2N 06'.OW 17.6 14,.7 GGFF 13 h 
, 2379-1· ..... 01:- 00000/0"00 ?-::?n:Ji='n,too2 02/05/7 6 10 ~2Ji13 lt9!;9N 00.20. t8.7 l_a.9 OGFF 13 25 , 
2379-"'50 JOOOO/O;)OO 2-?0"'''o.l1003 02/05/70 30 5283 .83SN 068571< 19.7 1".8'2 GGFF 13 26 
I 2379-\10503 :>OOOO/O:JOO 2_2nOi'O/1004 02/05176 1~ s2~3 3005' 07S23w 32.2 13",.9 GPFF 13 39 2379-1.505 JOOOO/O:)JO 2-~00~~/,005 02/05P6 20 ~283 28,9' 07~'7W 33'0 137'0 GPF~ 13 40 2379-,.512 JOOOO/O:iJO i'-~OOi'n/1006 02/05 / 76 In "283 27 ,3" 07b l1 W 33.9 136'1 GFF~ 13 "I 2 379-'8105 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20020/1007 02/05176 .~ S2 85 51~2" 11917. I,., 1~9'7 GGGG ,9 2" 2380-011" :)ooo%uoo ?-~00~1/'081 02/06/76 6" ,289 15UN 12'i58E 40·2 127.1 ~FGG 121 .9 
t 
2380"011"- JOOOO/OOOO ~-;toni'1/oo82 02/00p6 60 "2~9 1",7~ 12537t: "0.9 126.5 GGGG 121 50 
238 0-01150 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200i"o.l1011 02/06 .176 ~o '2~9 12C'<il'" 12516E .1.6 125·3 FPF 121 51 
2380_01153 JOOOO/O'OO 2.2QOi'O.l1012 OU06/76 50 s2A9 1I~5' 12.56E .2.2 12 •• 1 GG~ 121 52 
2380-01155 JOOOO/O~OO 2.:.200'n.ltoI3 02'06176 50 52"9 09~8N 12035E 42"S 122·8 FGGF 121 53 
7"~J_01162 JOOOOIOJOO 2 • .;?oOi'~.I101" OU06176 60 S2~9 D8~2N '2,,15E ,,3.,. 121'5 ~GG" 121 5" a 38O-"}116'+ J:JOOO.lO:JOO 2-?nOj)!l/1015 02/06/76 30 5289 1)7!"'16N 1235.E 43.9 120.2 FGGF 121 55 
2380-02532 ;)OCJO/O!).,JO ~.?nQ;t~i.ll 016 c2/06p6 100 5290 3003"-1 , 0353E 32.3 131.8 FGGG 139 39 
2 380-025 35 JOO,)O/O:),)O ?-?nOi'0/fot7 :)2.106 /"'76 9~ '290 28~7' 10329E 33_2 136.9 F'GGG 139 "0 
2380_)25,' JOOO').I0;)00 ~.?OO;to.l1018 02.106.176 ,0 Cj2qO 2111~ I030SE 3 ... 0 136.0 GGGG 139 .1 
2380-1)25,." JOO;.JO/Q'JOO j?-2nOi"o.l1:l19 02/!J6/7~ 20 5290 25'5~ lO;tJl.2E 3 ... 9 135'0 GGGG 139 '2 
238 O-Q2550 JoaOQ/o:.,oc ~ .. :tno;to.ll~20 02/06 / 76 'n 'i290 ?"'~O"l 10~!9E 35.7 13.'1 FGGG 139 .3 2380_02553 :)0000/0:.;00 ??O:)i':1.11021 OV06/76 so 5290 22c::;""1 10157E 36.5 133.1 GGGG 139 •• I 2380-02555 JQOOO/OJOO " .. ;tOOi':1.111')22 oV06/70 7~ S290 21~8N 10135£ 37.3 13C.O FGGG 139 '5 2380-0256' :)OOOO/:):1GO i;?-?nOi':l.ll023 0(:.106 .176 70 ~290 1'=-'~6"J 10051E 3:;!"8 129.9 GGGG 139 ., 
[ 23
8 0-02571 :)oaoc/0JJO :?-?nOi'n.ll0Z" O~.I06/76 00 5290 170'N IM30E 39.6 128.8 GGGG 139 "A 
2380_02573 ;)OC~:l.lOJuO ?2nOi='o/102s 02.100 /76 90 5 290 15.2, 10l'llOE .0. 3 127.7 GGGG 139 .9 
2380-J2580 00000/0::":)0 ~-?nOi'O.lla2& oV06/76 70 5290 Ht7~ 09909E 40. 9 126-S FGGG 139 50 
238O-J2582 :)00:)0/0,)0';. ,,·;:t""?f,/1027 0i?.106.176 30 5290 12~1'" o9Q28E 41. 6 125·3 FGGG 139 51 
2380-02585 00000/0,,0' ~·?nJ;:'-:/:1"'28 0;!/06/7 6 3n 5230 !1"'~ 0 9Q08E 42·2 12.·1 GGGG 139 52 I ._.)'30-02591 JOOOO/O~OO :J-?nOi'n/ lc2 51 02/06 / 76 ., ~2Qo 09~8P1.1 09~.7E ,.?a 122·8 GGGG [39 53 ,380-0259' :)0000.10:)00 2.200i'O.l1030 02/06.176 50 ~290 ~812~ 09R27E ,.3 •• 121·5 GGGG 139 S-2380-J3000 JOOOO.lO:;O::> ?-?n(,,\i'n.l10 31 C2/0,-/76 90 S290 n1.,SN 09'07£ .3.9 120.2 GGGGi 139 55 2380-04364 :)OOOj/C~,:,O 2-i?OJ;»'!l/10"3 'J2/0b / 76 50 5291 3003~ 07005E 32·3 137.8 GGGG 157 39 
<EVS: C~9U~ :evER l ••••••••••••••• o ra Inc • :I CLBlJl) CPVElh 
l1AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4N~S.9A~) ~eT .VAII A~LE' G·neeO. P.Plt&Fh F'-F, IR. 
~SS 0_14 ~~D~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA"'(1.r81PQESSED, I .LINEA-I; 
MSS JMA3£ GA'''' •••••••••••••• (BLA~K1.l~w ~AI~. M.~IGH GAIN 
'"""" ""_."""_~, __ ~ .. __ 'W" __ "_ ... "_ ..... " .............. " .. " __ ...... "" ... " ._ .... _vIOiS ... "_'liiIlllillllitlOirlOi ... ' _,IliIe·illlililliillllrfiiltlIilWIi7fIllliillWi-"WiliilliWIiIRIi·Iii12Iii"'lifili. iliilIllSI'.'iII" 1ii11'iilBiIII·lIitiii'iIliS."lIiIliII·1/I" 1lI51tlliiillllltlllrlliiillfl' 













':5!=:EQVATI8\1 III LISTTNG 
02: ... A,pg 28.1' 77 ~B~ N-N-US 
.Qe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~9SERVA T! ~~ "'1ICR'~tL.., ~'tl I "ft ... OATE (I ~1Jf') e~BtT pRTNc:lp.l.1. p"r~T 
P .9S I T19~ IN ~"tl I ,C1tJIRE!) C!WrQ "IIMAEQ 9~ t"'4GE 
QRv 
"S" L/.T LI'·JG 
2380.0.373 J~OOO/CJOO ?-?OO"n'10'+'+ 02/0h/76 60 529 1 '2712f\j 07717E 
2380.,U75 OOOOO/O~'OO 2.200,"0/10"5 ']2'/06/ 7 6 10 ~291 2506" 07bS3E 
2380.00382 OOOOO/OJOO ('-?nO;=ln.l10 .. 6 (12/06/76 ~ 5291 ? .. 'O'" 07630E 
23eO·0·3BO JOOOO.lOQ.)O :?-C'n~:=t:-J.l10·7 02/06 / 76 0 15291 22C;"~ 07~07E 
2380.04391 ooooo/acoo 2-?oO;>O/10lt8 02 / 0b/76 ~ ~i?91 ?1,8\1 07505• 
2380.0.393 00000/0(100 ??no:=tO.ll0.9 02/06/76 0 <201 2002~ 07523E 
2380·0"00 JOC:JO/O~OO ?·?no;:t!')/1008 02/QtI/76 ~ ~291 !836~ 07502£ 
2380·0·'02 OOO~O/OJJO 2·2no~",1009 02/06/76 0 15~91 1709", 07 .. IE 
2380.0"05 OOOQO/O':'OO ?-i?no?rJ/1010 02/06/'6 0 5291 1543'" 07.21£ 
2380.06272 JOO')O'OJOO 2-?00"0/1050 02/06/ 76 10 "292 0-13" 0·S.8E 
2380·J6275 ooooonooo ~.~nD":1/11)51 02/06116 10 ~2q2 02"7~ 00S28£ 
2380.07560 JOOOO/OJOO 2'-200"0/1052 02/06/76 0 5293 S_~8N 03539E 
2380.07563 JOOOO/0800 "·"O')?O/1082 [12/0 6 / 76 10 ~2q3 52 .. ", 03'S~E 
2380. )7565 JOOoO/O'JOO :?·;)n:1?:1/10~3 ')2 / 0 6 / 76 20 c:;zq] 51.1'" 03012£ 
2380.;7572 :J:>OOO/O:::::>O 2·~nO?~)/l 08 .... 0c/06,76 30 5293 49C;7~ 03331£ 
2380·C757~ JOOCt)I':;;~~O ?·:=tnn"G/t'J85 ')2/Q6,76 60 5293 .8~2'P.J 03.52E 
2380.07581 ;)0000'0)00 ~·"oO"~/lI)86 'J2 / 06/76 9" C;293 • 7,,7N 03.15E 
2380-07583 JOOGO/O~JO 2 .. 200::»:1/1087 02/06/76 90 c:;293 .. 5 .. 2"" 031.0£ 
238~.:o80""5 00000/0:;00 ?-?'OO?O.l1138 02/0&/76 0 0;293 ?4,S'll 02052E 
2380.08 07" 00000/0:,00 ?-?n-:>?:').I1139 02/0b/76 I" ;;293 1.,6"" 02.«E 2380·J~0~1 J~O;JO/OuOO "-?O")?:'lI11 "0 fJe / 0 6 / 76 0 ~2q3 121:00"" ~'~('IIE 
2380·~8083 'O":.JO/O"JO ~-?O,J?J.ll1"1 :J2/0b/76 l'J ~2'3 11":14N 02,.,OE 
238 O·'J8090 J0000/0c'uO ?·?nO?:'lIll "2 c2/06 / 76 6~ 0;2"3 t;911;8"J 02119E 
2380·080Q2 'OOOO/O~'OO 2-?OQ?:')/tl It 3 02.10b.l?6 30 5293 c 8 '12"'J 02059E 
2380·~8095 Joooo/O'Ju? "3·?!,):>?!1/11,.,. U2.10b/76 
"" 
~2.3 071')5" 12039E 
2380-('I~"b5 00000/OJ00 ?·?n,?cJ/ll"5 02/06176 
" 
1529" 28::-8111 00012£ 
2380. ;9071 JOO,-,O/O";OO ?·j)OO?::;/1100 ~2/0b/76 
" 
;;2941- 27'2' OOollW 
2380.09'" )OOOO.l,J'JuO ,)·:=?O,)?~.I11 01 'J2.1r'J6/ 76 0 1:02<:7,. (l545"'J 0003 •• 
2380-094 80 JOC,J:J.I:;OJO ?·?OJ'?:)/I10Z n2.106/76 6" 529' 2'''+19'' 00057. 
2380.09"83 ::10000/0::"0 ?-2'no~n/l103 02/06 /'6 '0 C;i?Q4 ?2~3"" 00120_ 2380.09085 JOo",~/J~JU ~-?O~lil'O/t 10" 'J2.10o/76 '0 !;ji?9" 21:>6~ 00,"+2'" 
2380.09092 ;)000:')/0)0') ~_2o:J'n.ll105 02/0b/76 0 5230 2'0:11 .... OOi'!l3W 
238::>-03"9- JOOOJ/OJOO ?-201i1'n.ll106 02.106/76 In =;29_ 18~5'" OO~2"w 
2380.09501 '):1000/0:,).)0 2-iI'n~}iI'i1.1t1a7 02/06 / 76 n c;2"~" 11 ... 9~ OQiI'·5W 
2380-:;'19503 ")OOIl'J/~:)OO '::'''?n.,?n/l108 02/ 06 / 76 0 l:;i?QIt t543" OQ1r)6W 
238O·J95 10 JJO:O/OJ~O ~·20J?O..l1109 1.l2/0bl16 n C;291t 1~1?"J t1Cl327w 
<E1S: C ... 'UJ :e'JEQ • . .............. o TB InO • , CUUO CAvE~. l1A:it :Jd"LITY . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . eL.A""I(S_~A'lJJ ~J&T AVAIl AQLr. G_r,~"D. 
~3S 'AT A ~90E ••••••••••••••• (9L A"JI( ) _rA'1;tQE~SEO. I _L INEAr.r 
"';S J~J.~E 5AT~ •••••••••••••• Ci:!L .. ",I('_1 It'" ruy". ioI-"'ft'.l~ SAr~ 
o 
PAGE 002' 
SUN SUN 'MAG[·QU'~ HSS MSS ~~BIT ~~A.,E 
I;:'lEV. AlIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
123 .5678 H~DE GAIN NUHBE~ NUMBER 
31t· t 135.9 GGGG 157 ·1 3·,9 135 1 •0 GGGG 157 "2 
35.7 13"'0 ~GGG 157 "3 36,5 133 1 0 GGGG 157 II. 
37.3 132-0 GGGG 157 '5 
3t'.1 131.0 GGG!; 157 
"6 38.8 129,9 GGGG 157 .7 
39.6 128.8 GGGG 157 .8 
"0,3 127·.6 GGGG 157 .9 
..... 9 117 •• GGGG 175 57 
-5'- 11 •• 0 GGG~ 175 58 15,8 151.2 GGGG 193 22 16,8 150'· GGG 193 23 
17 • 9 1 .. 9-6 GGGR 193 2_ 
18,9 1408,S ~GG~ 193 25 
19.9 1.8-0 GG~G 193 26 
20,9 147.3 ~~G • 193 27 
21,9 1"6'5 GF'Gr, 193 2~ 
35.8 134'0 GGGt1 193 ~3 
·1'0 126 •• GGGG 193 50 
41. 6 125'2 C'iGGG 193 51 
42.3 124'0 GGGG 193 52 
.?8 122.7 GGGG 193 53 
43 •• 121'· GGGG 193 5. 
.,..0 120.1 GF'GG 193 53 33.3 136.8 GG~G 211 '+0 
3 •• 1 135.9 GGGG 211 O! 
35'0 134.9 GF'GG 211 '2 
35.8 13'+'0 GGF'S 211 '+3 
'36.6 133'0 .GGG 211 ~o 
37 •• 131·9 .~GG 211 "5 
38. 1 130.9 G~GG 211 
-. 38.9 129.8 GI'lGr" 211 _7 
39.6 128.7 .GGG 211 _8 
"0·3 12,·6 SGGG PH 
-. 
• 1.0 126 .... GGGG 211 50 
P_P&&R. F-FJ.IR • 
.'.*-... ---.... ------------.-__ .~-_-".-.-.~-~:.:.:,:.::=~=:.-"~:.:::.:. :_:':':':':":t'h-:'¥:":':'f:d:n:,,:. :\_,:,:.:,:,:,,:,::,:,,:':,,:':':'1:::w:. '::'~z:~rr;;;'-t~t~-:$:r:' 7:' :tt~*;(:':':t~;:'S;;;5;';m:'5~?;"T;;;0;«;,:;;,,;';*;";';.;';1 ••• ';';:r;r;'iT;'~'i"i-ril 
IF-.I!!. "" .. _"21 __ ,"62 .. ' ..... ",., .. ,...... ¥ .... ;",~ .• .".,., ,.,.,,~, ~~,,,,,,,,,",_._·r~_._.·. 
, 
, . 
________ ._---._""....., ______ """"i 
LAN"S,\T_2 
aa~ERV4Tle~ ID LISTI~G 
02: .... .. ::u~ 29 •• 77 FeR NlltN.US "AGE 003n 
~RS~ 01/22/76 Ta OI/P2/77 
aBSERv'T1e~ ~IC"l~IL~ Qli:tll \lA.1 OATE c' ~II~ eqB IT p~'Nc:lpAL P"I~T 5UN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL "55 .. S5 BReIT FRA.E 
p =eSITl9N ,\I A" I AC~Ul~E'D OWIF'A ~tJMBEq SF IMAGE rLrV. AlIM. Rev "55 D4TA I"AGE PATH RftW 
'lBV ..,S!; LAT LftNG 123 45678 .,8DE GAIN ~UHBER NLJ"~EII 
2380'095 12 JOOOO/O"OO 2·2n:J~n.ll110 Q2 / 06/76 ~ 529_ 12~oN 003_8W __ t=6 125'2 FGGG 211 51 i' 2380')9515 JOOOC/O"OO ?_20Q~[)/I099 02/06116 10 529_ 1I'3N 00 ... 09W .2.3 12 •• 0 F GG 211 52 
t 
2380'11210 JOO"O/O~OO ?-~no~o/t 111 02/06/76 80 5295 59_ON 01.30W 11.7 15, .... 7 GFGF 229 18 
2380'11 212 JOOOO/OOOO Z-?n:J?O/1112 02/06 ,16 9n 1lii295 58,7N 01~27W 12.7 153=8 FGGF 229 19 
2380'1329' JOOCO/COOO ,h?no::»n.l1113 02/06/76 10 5296 ~7?5S 065 11 W .... 5.8 8·-..6 ppp~ 2.7 79 
2380'13303 JOoe%"oo 2-2nO?O/111-' 02/06/'6 0 5296 3CI8S 06558. " •• 9 82·1 P.P. 2.7 81 
I 
2380'13305 JOOOO/OU'O :?-?nOi'O.l1115 02/06/ 76 0 5296 31"S 06623W 44 •• 80.9 GFGF 247 82 
2380'133 12 JOOOO/0100 2'?OQ'OIt 116 02/06/ 76 0 ~296 3309S 066"SW "'3.9 79.7 FGFB 247 83 
2380,13310 JOOOO/O~OO 2,20t"0/1117 c2/06176 n ,,2Q6 3,,33S ()6714~ ,.3.,. 78·6 GGGG 247 8. 
2380'13321 JOOOJ/OJOo ?-?OCi':1.1t118 02/06/ 76 10 <;296 35~8S 06701w 42.8 77.6 FFFP 247 85 
2380'13323 JoOu%JOO ?-?O:Ji'O.l111 9 02/06/76 10 5296 37~3S 06008W 42.2 76.5 GGGG 247 86 
2380'13330 JOOOO/OJOO ?-~no?o.ll12:J 02/06/ 76 In 5296 3808S 06A36W "1.6 75.6 GGGG 247 87 
2390'13332 JOooJIO'OO ~-2nO?O.l1121 02/06/76 On ~296 .0135 06Q05w "t.O 7 •• 7 GGGG 2.7 sa 
2380'1 3335 JOOGO/O~OO 2-2'nO?n.l112'2 02.106/'6 50 5296 "1~8S 06Q35W "0.3 73.9 PPPP 207 89 
2380'1"502 JOOOO/COOO ~-!'n:,}?n.l1156 02.106116 I~ 5297 _9e::S'" 06Q.7W 19·0 148.8 GGGG 1- 25 
2380''''570 :>0000.10:.,00 2_2nO?O.l1157 02/06176 20 1I;2<:f, 2'710t.l 07738W 3~.2 135.8 F I. 41 
2380'1"573 JOOOO/O'DO 2-20;")?').I1158 02/0&1
'
61 2n ~297 25 ..... " 0700lw 35.0 13 .... 9 FFFG I' 42 
2380'1"575 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2no'0 /11 59 02/06 / 76 20 ~297 2'18. 0702.k 35.8 133.9 FFFG 14 43 
238 1'01200 JOOOO/OOOO ~-?o~?rl.l1123 02/07176 'n ~303 15 ••• 12.32E "0·" 127 ... GFFG 122 4Q 2381'01202 JOOOO/O:OO ?-2oa?o.lJI2 .. 02/07/ 76 70 5303 1018~ 12_11E .~.1 126.2 GGGG 122 50 
238 1'01 205 JOOOO/O:;OOO ,::I-~OJ?O.l112S 02/071'6 9n <;303 12C:l~ 12350E _1. 7 125·0 GGGG 122 51 
2381'01211 JOOJJ.lO:)OQ 2-?O(}?O.l1126 02/ 07 / 76 9, ':;303 11~5. 12'nOE "C!.3 123.7 GGG(; 122 52 
2381,0121. J:l~OO.lJ,)IjO ~ ... 2'nO?".I1127 02/07176 70 ~3a3 09~8. 12~IOE ... 2.9 122.5 GGGG 122 ~: 2381'J1220 JO 0 vO.le :)00 ""'00.0/1128 02/07/ 76 2n <;303 0832~ 12.'9E ... 3.5 121·2 GGGG 122 
2381'01223 JOO;j,j/OJ~'J ~-='oJ?n.l1129 02/07 / 76 10 C;3')3 0 7 .,5"-1 12.29E ..... ·0 119.& GFGF 122 55 
2381'03002 :::10000.10.;;)0 ?-i?00?:1.1J1 30 0</07/ 76 I On 530" <5.5N 10116E 35·1 13,,·7 GGFG 140 42 
2381-~300" :lOOJO.l:l:);)O 2-20::>?O.l1131 02/0 7 J76 9~ ~30' 2'19~ 10053E 35.9 133.8 GGFG 140 43 
2381,,3011 JOOOOIOGOO 2-?OO?O.l1132 O~/07/76 90 1530" Z2~3~ lon30E 36.7 132. 8 GGGG 140 U 
2381,03030 ::)QQIJO.l:)Ju'J 2 _203?l1.11133 02/07176 .0 530. 1016' 09R<IE ,.1.1 126. 2 GGGF 140 50 
2381'03000 JOOOO/O~lOO ?"i?o~?O.l113" 02107/ 76 30 530' 12~0' 09801E 41.7 12 ... ·9 GGGG HO 51 
2381'03003 .JOOJO/O~..l:J:) ?-:;t:');)?o.l1135 O:'?/O'/76 30 ';3"Jt 11~"N 09"IE "2 •• 123.7 FFFF 140 52 
2381')30.3 JOOOO/J'O' 2-~':11~').I1l36 02/07 / 76 l'n 530. 09158" 09721 E 43·0 122· ... GFGG 140 53 23g1,J3052 ::10000/0.1';':; 2 ... ?OJ".1,113, 02/07/76 3n 11;30" 0831N 09700E ... 3.5 121.1 FFFF 140 5. 
23 1',,'''2< J:')OOO/O"."'OO ;:'·"nO"o.l11"'6 02/0 7/ 76 30 ~3Q5 30n2t1.1 07~38E 3C?6 137.5 GGGG 158 39 
2381'0 .. <0 JO:')oo.lJ:iuO 2-~O~?O.l111+7 02.107/76 10 5305 ?8~'~ 07~I'E 33 •• 136.6 GGGG 158 40 
2381_:..,.31 JOOOO.lO'.1J:J ~_;?nJ'~J.ll1"8 02107176 n ~3~5 2711' 07550E 3".3 135.7 GFGG 151 41 
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:lOOOO/O~OO ?-;:-03?rl/1 5 00 L-?,.1?/76 10 5331 1258. 089 .. 8l1li 
JOOC1:J/O~lOO 2 .. ~oo?rJ/lIj01 02'13/7b In "'3~8 18 .. 0 \1 09051£ 
:)OO(IO/OJOO 2-20'17:)/150." • f)2' 113/76 7~ 5389 69n8S 03052£ 
:)o(,;"O/OJOO ?-?n'?'"l/l S 05. 02/1 s / 76 2~ 53~9 70~"S 02"52E 
JOOOO/O"O~ ?-?n~1?:-;/13S4 02 / 13/16 10 ~3"0 3300~ 0'~o5£ 
JO~C:u/'J')O'J ? .20:)~_')/1 '3~5 02/13/76 1~ 1:;3qO 11 ~O" 03,2.E 
)0000/0)0(,1 ?"?nO?[J/s356 02/13/76 I~ 5390 10:"'''''J 0371':'18£ 
JOOOO/OCOO ?.-2n')?o/t357 '12/1 3 / 76 10 5390 Q8':118*11 a311.8E 
J'JO~')/O'JvO 2-2n:l~n/1356 ~2/13/76 7n ~390 07U~ 03~28E 
J~OOO/O:IOO ?"?O!1?O/1359 fl2/13/ 7 6 50 ~390 1545~ 03b e RE 
J::IO:'O/O:')O ;? .. ?.O~~.1,1360 ~2/11/76 .0 ~390 0,.19'1,1 03507E 
J:1000/0:'00 ;''-''0:)?0/1361 02113/76 3~ 539C 02.2~ 03527£ 
JOOO:J/O~\OO ';:'''?n:J?:l/1 36 2 b2/13/76 2~ c;,3QO 91.5~ 03507E 
JOOOO/OJCO ;:'''?n~?o/1363 ,?/13116 10 5390 ~Oo1S 03 •• 7E 
00000/0000 ?_.?n:)?~/l4t39 02/13/76 '0 ~390 rl1;l16S 03427£ 
JOO"O/O;'OO ?-;:'0-)?:-/14/to 02/13/76 3n ~3"0 2806S Q2n2E 
Jo~al)/oooo ~";:'n:')?n/l'+'+l 02/13/76 40 C;3~O 30,2S 027\7E 
00000/0:00 ? .. 2nn?;l/1,./t2 'J2/13/76 50 .:;,3ql 50"Jl"J 02330£ 
.,o000/0,00 ?-?n~?:'lIl"~3 02/13176 5n 5391 ~1":l5~ 01~51£ 
)0000/0:)00 "-"00?1')/, 4 ,+4 .0:::'/13/76 In ~3q1 ?5Ci l\1 0151"E 
:IIJOOO/ Ort:JC ?-~O':J?;:)/lltIt5 0?/13116 ~ t;3ql ?"t?S-" 01.52£ 
C.,UJ :S'Eq .. .••.•..•..•..•. o TS 100 • " CL9JD CfltVER. 
1'-,AGE ~U-L.lTv . .. .. .. . .. ...... '!L ... N<S.~ ... 'II, \leT ",VAl, ARLE. G-A""O' 
M5S ~ATA ~6Df ••••••••••••••• 
I1S!; I"'AU=. ~~t\l •••••••••••••• 
(aLA~(l.rA~DQESSED. I _LIPIIEAR 




SUN SUN l"'AG£.QUAL "55 HS9 eRBlT 
F'LEV. AZIH. .qV "55 DATA IHAGE PlTH 
123 .5678 KBDE GAIN NUKBER 
32'1 138'1 FGGG 217 
32,9 137·2 GGGG 217 
33.8 136.3 GGGG 217 
3-..6 135.3 GGGG 217 
35.5 134 ... ~GGG 217 
36.3 133." GGGG 217 
37.1 132.3 GGGG 217 
37.8 131·3 GGGR 217 
20.7 1 .. 8.1 GGF~ 20 
38.6 130'2 GGGG 20 
39.3 129.0 GGG~ 20 
40·0 127.9 GF'J:~ 20 
0\0. 1 126.7 GGGG 20 
"p' 125·5 GGGG 20 
42.0 12 ... 3 GGGf; 20 
.. ,..6 123·0 ~FGF 20 
.. 0.2 127 • 7 ~FF~ 106 
21-1 72'.3 GGGG 16. 
20·1 73.7 GG~G 160 
32.3 137.9 GGGG 112 
.3.3 121 •• ~~GG 182 
"3.8 120.1 GGiGe; 182 
.... 3 118.7 GGr;G 182 
..... 8 117.3 GoGG 182 
.5.3 115.9 GGGn 182 
.. 5·7 11"·5 GGGG 112 
.. 6·0 113.0 GGGG 112 
"'6." 111·5 GGGG 182 
""..1 110·0 GuGel 182 
"6.9 10_·5 GGe;[; 182 
.. "." 80·7 G~GG 182 
"3.9 ,9.5 GGGG 18 2 
20.9 1"7·9 FFGf; 200 
33.2 137'0 GrGG 200 
36.5 133'1 ~FFG 200 
37.3 132·0 ~GGG 200 
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8a"ERVATI9~ 10 LISTTNG 
~9R N"N-US 
~q9~ 01/22116 T9 01/22111 
!)ATE CI Bun 8QBIT 
AC'JU I RED CfltYF'R \jIIMBEQ 
pRINCIpAL pftlNT 
8F ,MAGE 
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~~,u~ C~VEq , ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE CJ_LITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS JATA ~~o~ ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• 
o T8 1 nO • , CLSUO C-VEI1. 
RLANI(S.BA"'~ ~eT AVAIl A9LE' r,.r,AeO. 
(RLA~I(' .r.:e"'lDQESS(O. I .l.!t"lEAR 










































































RBV MSS DATA 


















































































































pmt.., 'tt ., rot ";n-~rrz' nt:lW-di at TTS", WltOn men:: 
f .~ 
lAN~SAT.2 
SB~ERVATle~ 10 liSTING 
oCt:,.1t AF'R 28,177 I='I!R N:'lN_US PAGE OO,,~ 
~RS~ 01;22;76 T8 Ot;?2;77 
SaSERvATlS'" '1rCR9 F'IL"1 q~lI /til". I ~ATE C' ~un BRaIT pqlNclpAl P"I"'T SUN SUN IMAGE·QUll "SS MSS SRalT I'RA~E 
10 PSSITI'~ 1'\1 51'11 ACQUIRED c~v~~ i\lUMqEQ S~ IMAGE EL£V_ AlIH- Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RsW qav "1g!; lOT lSNG 123 45678 MSOE GAIN NUMaER NUMBER 
2388-08'03 JOOOO;OJOO ;!-2n02n/ 1558 02/1.116 20 0;.05 5b5'" 02 •• 3E 15'1 153'1 GGGG 201 19 
238S-08.05 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~"/1559 02/1./76 .0 5.05 5702N 02~.9E 16.1 IsZ·a GGGG 201 20 
238S-0S'12 00000/0000 2-200~"/1560 02/10/76 50 5.05 55~9N 02.59E 17.1 151·3 GGGG 201 21 
238S·08480 
.lOOvO/OOCO ;:t-?no;:tn.l1561 02/1./76 11 5.05 3303'" 01550E 32.6 137-7 GGGG 201 37 
2388.08482 00000/0000 2-i?nOf'O.l1 562 02.114/76 0 S·05 3138'" 01525E 33-. 136.-8 GGGG 201 38 
238S-08085 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i?on:=Ol'l.l1563 02.11 ... .176 0 5.05 3012'1 01500E 3 .... 3 13fi.·8 GGGG 201 39 
2388-08.91 JOOOO/OUOO 2-?no:=Oo.l156lt 02/14/76 
" 
0;.05 P.8"6~ 01'35E 35.1 13",·9 GGGG 201 "0 
t 
2388.0809. 00000 / 0100 2-2no~o/1565 02/1./76 20 5.05 27~0'" 01'12E 35.9 133·9 GGGG 201 "I 2388-08500 J~OOO.lO;)O~ 2_20020/1566 02/10/76 20 0;,,05 255." OU.9E 36.7 132.8 GGGG 201 .2 
2388.08503 JOOOO/OJOO 2·~nO?:'),I1567 02/1./76 
." 0;.05 2lt:=oSr..J 01~26E 37.5 131·8 GGGG 201 "3 2388-08505 JOOOO/O'JOO 2·~OJ:=OO.l156a OC/l"'/76 00 5405 ?lo2N nl303E 38.3 130. 7 GGGG 201 
'" ! 2388-0851' OOOOO/O~OO ~·?n:J?{J.l1507 02/10/76 8~ 0;'05 coo9N 01219E 39.7 128.5 GGG~ 201 ~6 2388-08521 OOOOO/OJOO 2-<OO~O/1508 02/14/76 80 5005 1803N 01l58E 40·4 127.3 GI'GG 201 .7 
2388-08523 OOOOO/O~OO ?-:?na?r,.I1 S09 02.11.,/76 9" 0;005 17,7N 01l37E 41-1 126'1 GGGG 201 ... 
2388-08530 00000/0000 2_20020/1510 02.11./'6 90 ~.05 l~~O~ OI'16E .1.7 12,..9 GGGG 201 3~ 2388-085 32 00000/0000 2-20020/1511 02.11"/76 70 5.05 I'~ON 0lnS5E 1t2.3 123.6 GBGr; 201 
2388-08535 OOOOOIOuOO 2-~no"n.l1512 02'/1,.,16 30 51t05 12C"9N 0103.E "2'.9 122.3 GGGG 201 51 
2388-085 '1 JOOOO/0000 2"?no:=Oo.l1 5 13 ry2/1·;76 In S'05 1132~ OIOloE 1t3.5 121'0 GGG~ 201 52 
23 88-085,. .. 00000/0000 2.2n;j~n/ls1 .. C2.11,./76 0 540 5 10QSN 00953E 1t •• 0 119'7 FGGG 201 53 
238B-l0232 OOOuo.lOOOO 2-?OQj)(jJ'151S 02/1.;76 '00 5.06 5946"1 00154E 1'''1 15.'1 FI'GG 219 18 23R8_1023. 00000/0000 ~_2nO:=OO.llS16 02'/1,,/76 '00 c; .. 06 5S~3", 00056E 15. 1 153 •1 GFGG 219 19 
2388-102"1 ooooo.lonoo 2·~C'!a?(I.l1517 02/1 ... / 76 80 5.06 5701t..1 00003E 16.1 152·2 GFGG 219 20 
! 
23M-102.3 JOOOll.l::)~IOO ?-200;:to.l1 5 18 oc/I 41 I '6 5~ ~ .. o6 55~SN oon07W 17.2 151-3 I'GGG 219 21 
2388 -10250 JOOOO/O~oo 2-200?o.l,51 9 02/1./76 50 ~"o6 s.,"'''J 00t35W l A.2 15 0·1t I'GGG 219 22 
23R8_102S2 JOOOO/Oc'OO 2.?Oo;:tO.llS20 02/1,./76 30 1511006 52.0N 00220W 19.2 1.9'5 GI'GG 219 23 
f 2388-10255 JOOOO/OJOU ?·~O:):=OO.llS21 02/1"/76 20 5'06 5126N 00302w 20.2 14a.7 GGFG 219 2. 2388-10261 00000/0000 2-20120/1522 02/1"/76 50 5>06 5003N 003"3w 21.2 1 .. 7.8 FGGG 219 25 
2388-1026' JOOIJO/O~OO ?-~on"~J.I1 S23 02.11./76 90 c;·o6 .hSN 001>22W 22.2 1""0 GGGG 219 26 
2388-10325 oaooo/cuaD ?-"00"o.l1 5 2" 02/1'+/7 6 50 !;4n6 27,BN 0lt37W 35.9 13~'·8 GGGG 21 9 "I 238B_l0332 00000/0000 2_?OO~O/I~25 02/1,./76 50 5406 ?Sc;3N OI~Olw 36.7 132.8 FGGG 219 .2 2388-1033> ::IOOOQ.lO:-'): ='-?r.Ji"'i/1 26 02;1 0/ 76 30 5"06 2'~7N 01~23w 37.5 131·8 GGGG 219 43 
?'3~~"1;)3"1 OOO,%ouO ?-?noi'n/1 5 'C7 02.11".176 10 5"n6 ~3"'ON 01206" 38.3 130. 7 GFFG 21' H 
:388.103• 3 00000/ 0000 2·~noj)n.l153'+ 02/1'+176 In 5'06 21~5N oUOBW 39'0 129.i- GG G 219 ,,! 
2388-10350 JOOOO/0100 2-2no?u.l1535 02/1~/76 n 5006 20a9N OU29W 39.7 128.' GGGG 219 46 
238~-10352 Joooo.lO:'JO ?-2no;:tn.l1 536 oc.ll,..17 6 ~ C;"'o' 18~3N OU5 0H "'0 ,It 127.3 GGGA 219 47 
238S-10355 JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. ?nO?().I1s37 ')2/1,..176 10 5,.06 1716'" 01.12w Itt,l 126. 1 GGGG 219 .8 
I(EvS: c~~uo cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o f6 InO • , CL8uD C~v£~. 
I1A~E ~UALrT1 ••••••••••••••• BLlNKS.BAND NeT AVAILAgLE. G.GSeD. p.peeR. F.FAJQ. 
HSS 'AT A ~RDE •••••• _ •••••••• CBLANI()·rft~F'qESSED, l-LINEAA 
MSS J~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'·LR~ GAIN. H-wIGH GAIN 
".' _ •. _.' '_._< ... _-,.' _ •. ~.~_'"~~~_. _,~"="~+,~.~"~~_~ _ ~~*.",, ....... __ " ... '!"",,'''' ...... "e_ ...... ·.r . ,,,,' 'Rt""'",..., .. ' .. ''''1 .. ' 'iIIU .. ··.. , ___ .. e .. , .. 15I11l'IIiO!li'lIll'liHliliilrg"itmllii'1IiIII111i,?IiI'iII'lIIlliIf"';111$111'.11'1'.'111"71'11::l1li'111711'11.'1171'iII"'iII' lIiI'i'c-'lIiIiiiZIi·.'lIItl15i11· •• ·
.;;; 
LAN,",S4T_2 
~BSE.VATleN 10 LISTING 
02:"" ";I~ 28" 177 FftR NON-US PAGE oo-~ 
F"e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
99SERV4TI'N "IC"9F!L" qiltLf \I".' OATE CI ~UD e~Bn PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN rMAGE.QUAL HSS HBS eRBn FRA-E I) peSITIB' I "I 1i~1 I ACQlJr~ED Cf'V~~ "tlMBEq: ftF I~AGE F:LEV, All"", "BV HSS OATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
!:lBv ~ss LAT L.'G 123 45678 He DE GAIN NUMBER NUMQER 
238S-150,2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~0/1538 02/14,76 3~ 5"09 21~0' 09033w 39.1 129·5 GGGF 22 05 
238S-15H5 00000/0000 2-200::»0.11539 02/1"/76 20 ~"09 200S' 09055. 39.8 12S._ FFGO 22 06 
238S-15'51 00000/0000 c-i?nO"n.l1 S,.o 02/14/76 _0 15409 1 B"'2'J 09117• "0.5 127-2 GGFF 22 
'" 2388-15'50 ocoeo/ceoo 2_?OO~0/ls,,1 02/1 .. /7~ 30 ~009 17t 6"1 09138. .1.1 12",0 GOGG 22 ... 
2388-15"60 OOOOO/OCOO i?·~OOj)O/15"2 02/1 ... /76 2, 5009 15"9'11 09159- .1-8 12 .... 8 GGGG 22 09 
i,e 238S-15"63 JOOCO/O'OD 2.200~O/15 .. 3 0211,,176 10 5409 1"23,, 09~20W ... 2._ 123'5 FGGF 22 50 
> 2388-17180 JOOOO/OOOO 2-;>00"0/1213 02/10/76 80 ."10 5'",,'11 lO .. 5"w 18,3 150·3 GGGG 00 22 , 
2388-1 71A3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200"0/12" 02/1"/76 '00 5'10 5250' 10539. 19,3 1.9·5 GOGG 00 23 , I 2388-1 7185 00000/ 0000 2-200?nJ 1275 02 / 1""6. So ~"'"0 51·6" 10~21W 20,3 148-6 GGGA ·0 2_ 2388-1725 1 00000/.0000 2-200~0/1276 0211.176 10 S.10 3009~ 11.05- 3 ...... 135·7 F~GG ,,0 39 
! ~368-21112 '0000/0000 2-~00PO/15"0 02/1./7 6 Ion 5'12 37~OS 17711£ "0.6 13·8 GGGF 76 86 , 2388-2111' JOOOO/0000 :?·~OO?:').I15"5 02/1."6 80 5"12 38 •• s 17'''3E 39.9 73-0 GGGG 76 87 , 2388_21121 OOOOO/O~OO ?i?O')20.l1Si+b 02/1 .... /76 9~ ~.12 .0085 17~I.E 3!h2 7~·2 FGGG 76 88 I 2388-211?3 JOOOO/O,)OO .?·i?o:>~n/15"7 02/14,16 90 5412 '1]35 175.3£ 38.5 11' It GF"GG 76 89 2389-02022 JOOOO/0000 2-;)oo"n/l S4& 02/15p6 20 ""15 27,,,, ll'OOE 36.1 133.6 FFGO 130 "I , 2389-0202- lOOOO'OOOO ?·?n~?~l/1549 02/15/7 6 50 1i4IS ;?S_9t..1 11537E 36.9 132·6 GOGG 130 02 
I 2389-02031 )OO~O/OCIOO ?.~n::l"n/lS50 02/15/76 60 5.15 2.P3N 1151.£ 3,., 131'5 GOGG 130 03 2389-02033 JOOOOIOOOO i.?-?O::';'Q/lS51 02/15/7 • 60 ~"15 ?2~6N 111151£ 38.5 ~30·lt GGGG 130 0-2389-03-60 JOOOO/OOOO ?-i?OOi':1I1552 02/1~/76 '0 "416 25,,9" 089.9E 37'0 132.6 FGGG 108 '2 2389-07 050 :lOOCO/O~OO 2.200"0/1.77 02/15/76 0 «;,.18 5127N 0",06£ 20'5 1 .. 8'6 GGG~ 180 2. 2389-070.' JOaOO/O8JO ?-i?nOi'fJ/l1t78 02/15/76 10 ":0"18 "5.7~ MU7E 24.5 liltS.2 GGGG 180 28 2389-071 8? :lOQo%')oe 2·~OJ"O/l.79 02/15,76 10 ;418 Cl5.6~ 01~16£ 45.5 115.1 FGGG 180 S6 2383- J8061 JOCOQ'OOOO .?"'?OD?:Vl· RO 02/15/'6 90 S:; lt t9 S8~.~ 02519£ 15 ... 153-0 GGFG 202 19 
2389-08'6" :l0000/0000 2.~nO?O/1·81 02115176 ' ~, c;1t19 57~IN 0202'£ 16.5 152 • 1 GGpf; 202 20 
238~-J8"0 00000/0000 2-i?OO:=OO/1~S2 02/15/76 9~ 5"19 55~8N 0233"£ 17.5 151·2 GGGG 202 21 
2389-0853' JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~n/1569 02/15,,6 10 ~'19 3302~ 01020E 3~.8 137.5 FGG~ 202 3' 
2389-085 '1 :l0000/0000 ~-~OO~0/1570 02/15 /'6 60 1;1t1 9 3136~ 01359£ 33.7 13b.5 GGGG 202 38 
2389-J85.3 OOOGO/OGOO 2_?OO:=OO/I~'1 02115176 30 c;1t19 3010' 01330£ 3"'6 135'6 GGGG 202 39 
t 2389-,8550 ::I0000/0iJOO "-~nn:=on/1 72 02/1 5 / 76 00 50,9 2!oS, 01310E 35.It 131t·6 GGGA 202 00 
I 2389-08582 :)QOOO/O~':)O i?·:=Ooo?n/1630 02/15/76 90 '!I'1t19 17,N 010llE -1.3 125.7 GG G 202 08 2389-JS58. jOOOO/O()::lO ~·?OO:=Or./l'31 C'~/15/76 100 C;""19 15~O"" 00950£ .. , .9 12_.5 GG G 202 49 
! 2389-08591 oaoco/c"OO 2_?OJ20/1632 02/15/76 80 S"19 1";t5~ OOq29E "2.5 123.2 GGGG 202 50 2389-J8593 00000/0000 2-;::'00:=0:1/1633 "~/15/76 70 S019 12C:8" OOQ08E "3.1 12t .9 GOGG 202 51 2389-10290 ::)OOOO/O~,jO ~·?oa:=oo/1'3" 02/15/76 30 ~"20 59.6" 00027E lit •• 15"'0 GGGG 220 18 ! 2389_10Zg3 Joaco/oJOC 2.i?oO?n/1635 02/1;;/76 30 .;",,20 I;S~"*oj 00030_ lS·It 153 • 0 GGGG 220 19 
f 2389·10295 JQCQC/OJJO ?-?n:J?O/1581t 02/15/76 70 Slf.?O 57~0' 001i;1""w 16.5 152.1 GGOG 220 20 
! ICEVS: c~,uo :e~£R ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ina a , CLe~o C~vEq. 
" I J '1AlE ~uAL lTv .........•..... ~L .. 'h(S.~" .. J') ~eT AVA 11 M~LE. G.AftrtD. p.p"e~. FapllQ • ~ss jArA ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA'II(' .r:AMt:I~ESSEO, I aL t""EAQ MSS J~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANI()alft~ ~At~. ~.~tGH GAtN 
-
----._----------_._----- .... IIfW¥i,-'P·jl"''''' 1ft W"," $ • 
---------------- --~ ---------
;rzSwwt?:ndfTttl:7XWn 'in T n r ;'liW· 
.• H, .-
LA""~SA.T,,,~ 
9BSEQVATIeN 10 LIST'~G 
O'?: •• 4,C~ 25.' 77 FeR N~N.US PAGE 00 .... 
~~9~ 01~22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
S:3SER".TIS .... "ICR9~'L~ R"lI "fI.1 QUE C, 9uQ 9~81T PQ.NCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN .MAGi·QUAL M55 MS5 eRBIT FAA~E 
IJ PBSITreN l'l Qat ( ACQUIRED ClltV.:-Q \lIJHBEq a~ IMAGE I='L£V. AZI!1, Rav M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RaV "153 LAT LPtNG 123 .. 5678 MSOE GAIN NUMBEQ NUMgEQ 
2389-1~302 JQOOO/O~OO ~·200''i.,J 1 585 02~ISl7b ,00 5.20 5S37~ OO~I·W 17• 5 I S l'2 FGGG 220 21 
2389-1030" JOOOO/OOOO ?-?nO?0/IS86 02/1S176 90 5.20 S.,3N 00301w 18_5 150: 3 GGGG 220 22 
2389-10311 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2MOo1l587 02/15176 100 5020 5250N Oo~uw 19.5 1 .. g·.:: GGGG 220 23 
2389_103 13 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20GOO/1S88 02/1s176 100 ~020 sl"6N 00.29W 20.6 148e': GAG~ 220 2. 
2389-10320 OOOOO/~300 "-i?n:l?n.lIS89 02/15176 100 ~.20 50nlN 00510w 2h6 141-' GGGG 220 25 
2389-10322 ooou%ooo j?-?nO?o/1590 02/1 SP6 70 5 .. 20 1t8~7N OO~"'W 22.6 146.9 GGGG 220 26 
2 389-1038- 0000U / 0000 2."00"0.11 591 02115176 cO 1Ii,,?,O 27,7N 01 3 02W 36.2 133-5 GG~G 220 01 2 389-1J390 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200~O/ttj92 0211 5176 .. 0 5020 2S~2N 01 326" 37.0 132·5 GGGG 220 02 
2389-10393 .)OODO/OOl 2-='no~n/1593 02/15176 In 50.0 24:::t7N 01~09w 37.8 131 .... GGGG 220 03 
2389-1~395 JOOOO/0300 2-20,:}?o/159 .. 02/15/76 10 50\20 2300N 01011W 38.5 130·0\ GGFG 220 ... 
2 389-10.02 00000/0000 2_20~00/1595 02/15176 0 5020 2130N 01,,3.w 39.3 129_2 GGGG 220 45 2389-1~"o' 00000/0"00 2-20000/1596 02115176 n 5020 20~8N 014S5w ",0.0 128.1 GGGA 220 .. , 
2389-10"11 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?000,/159 7 02/15,76 n 5.20 18'1~ 01S)6W 0\0. 6 126-9 GGGG 220 .. 7 
2389-10"13 OOOUO/OJJO 2-200"0/\598 02/15/76 n 5420 17 15' 01S37w 0\1·3 125 - 7 GGGG 220 .. 8 2389_10,,20 ~00~0/0000 2.?OOM/1599 0211 5176 10 5020 IS48N 01S58W .. 1.9 12 ... 5 GGGG 220 09 
2389-10"22 00000/0000 2-200"0/1600 02115176 10 5020 14"2' 01619w 42.5 123.2 GGGG 220 50 
2389-14151 JOOOO/OIJUQ 2-2nO?O/161. 02/15/76 90 5022 07135 07~59w .. ,.6 101-1 GGGG 5 65 2389-141~3 ~0000/0~00 2-?o:)~n/1615 02)15,,6 100 ~022 08395 07320W .7.' 99.6 GGGG 5 66 
2389-1"1 60 ~OOCO/OJOO ?-?Oo;to/1 616 02/15/76 '00 5022 lon6S 0730\0W .7.7 98·0 ~~F~ 5 67 2389_1,,162 JOOCO/OJJO 2-200;tCllEi17 0211 5176 100 5422 11325 07 .. 00W ,,7·6 96·5 ~FFF' 5 6~ 
2389-14165 .)oooo/COOO 2-200?0/1618 02/15/76 'DO 5.22 12~8S 07021w .7.5 9 •• 9 GGGG 5 69 
2389-15-1 5 JOO~O/OOOO ?-200;>>rl/t 533 02/1 5 / 76 '00 c;"23 5000~ 08n8W 21.6 1.7.7 GGGG 23 25 
2389-1'232 Jocoo/ocoo 2-;>no;tn/t 528 02/1 f5 / 76 8n 54? ... S5~7~ 105~ow 17• 6 151·1 G 01 21 
2389-17235 JOOUO/OOJO ~-200?0/1529 02115,76 70 5 .... 5413' 10~22. 18.6 150·2 ~GGG 01 22 
I 2389-1
7241 00000/0000 ?-i?I"!~='n.lt530 02/15,76 9n 5024 5249N 10706W 19.7 1·9.3 GGGG .1 23 
2389-1 724_ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20000 / 1531 02115/76 100 ~ .. ? .. 5105' 107 • 9 • 20. 7 148.5 GGGF "1 20 
2389-17 30S :lOOOO/OGOO 2_200"0/1,32 02115176 20 5 .. ?''' 3009' 1153 1W 3 ... 7 135_5 GGGG 01 39 
2389-1 8035 00000/0000 ?-~oo;to/1 19 C2l1 5 /'6 10 ~020 79175 17"30E 11.0 100-6 GGGG 01 118 I 2389-204• 5 :lOOCO/O~OO ?-;?00"0/1 6"0 ~2/15"6 5~ -"?6 '1'!3~ 1"0"7~ 5_1 Ilb7.,... ~F~G 77 9 
l 2389-21163 00000/ OJOO ?-?OJ201I 620 02/15/76 "0 ~026 3550S 176 U E "t·o 71t_" GGGG 77 85 2389-21170 OOOOO/:J~OO ?-?n:>?G/1 6 21 C2/15176 "0 5026 37,95 1750"E "0'- 73.5 GGGG 77 86 2389-<1172 :)OOOO/O'JOO 2-20::>?n/1 622 02/1 5 P6 30 5026 38""5 17516E 39.7 72·6 GGGG 77 17 2389-211 75 00000/0000 2-""'1?0/1 623 02/15176 6n ':;"26 ·on95 170,,7E 39'0 71'S GGGG 77 88 2389_21181 JOOOO/OJJO ?:?nai'O/162• 02/15176 60 .:;.26 .1~0~ 17018E 38.2 71.1 GGGG 77 &9 
2389-2118. OOOOtl/oooc ?-2nQ;tn/1625 ()2115/76 60 0;0 .. 6 -2<;9S 173"7£ 37.5 70'" GGGG 77 90 
2389-211 90 OOOOOIOOJO ?-200?O/1626 02/15/76 80 c:;,,.?6 4t.~ .. s 1731"E 36.7 69.8 GGGG 77 91 
I(EVS: C~8UO ~BVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • , CLI!tLJD C"VER. 
11AGE ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• 
M5S OATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• 
BLANI(S.BAN~ ~8T AVAILABLE. G-AS8D. 
(BLAN(l.r~~PRESSED. l.Lt~EAA 
P.PI!t8R. F-F"IQ. 
MS5 J~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLlN~l·LftW "At~. WIHIGH GAIN 
___ . _____ .. " ... _._ .. _. ____ ._~,~.,_~" ~_. _,~, ~. ~, .. ,.. _,._, .. &~.""~-, .. ,_ ... · ........ 5_ ......... '.. ''''-_, .. · .. • .. ' .. ' .. ·iIIi' .. ' .. " .. " ...... IIiiS .. 'il12I1·Iii· .. ,........... '11-IISil1"illlillt'l1IIi·iiil2'IIIiWilS1li:1Ii'iIIlliitfliliIiilTIIi'liii·ill' .1Il:tiilmill·lt ."IZIiJ.,IIIIIIWllltlllr.IIII.1lI1 111.1III'II'1!i'111511'-13171" 
'fP'i3 Ct ..~, ;.i.it:j;· ~,;::. :;:::':::;:~:;: .. :::_:"::.~::':'.~:-' --"."......... .n n ... ·-·-·'··, ____ .-.c' , ' "....,n~,·~~~w:r~~'ll,\m, h. 8"_'9.AAi"dSba"WZJi & 
• c· 
LANnSAT.2 
6BqE~VATIB~ 10 LiSTING 
02:110. A~q 2S .. t77 F'&A NIltN-US PAGE 00"5 
~RBM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
BeSERVAT I ~~ ... ICR'F'IL.., '1:"1 I "".1 'UE CI !!ILlI") ~~Bn plUNCIpAL pl'tYNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL H55 M55 BRaIT FRA~E 
I' PBSITl3' T'J Q!!L I • c~urREO CRV~Q \,IlIHBEq SF IMAGE rL£V • AIII'I. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATW RBW 
.~v '1ss LAT LANG 123 ,,5678 He DE GAIN NUMaEQ NuHRER 
2l90-C2080 ::JOOOQ/O:t:lO 2.:?'OO?OI162 7 02/1 6/76 90 5429 271 3" 1I"3.E 36,_ 133'3 GGGG 131 "I 2390-02083 ,o000/0"00 ?-?OO?O/1&28 02116/76 90 ., .. 29 "5"7~ lI"IOE 3".2 132.3 GGGG 131 "2 23qo-)20~5 'COOO/OJOO 2-?on?o/1629 02 /16,76 '00 5lol.29 2 ~"lN 1I347E 311.0 131·2 GGGA 131 "3 
2390-035 1? :iOO:JO/O~OO 2-f)OQ?oI'1 601 02/16116 10 ~"30 2''''''-' OS •• 7E 36, ... 133'3 GGGG 1,,9 "I 2390-0351' :J~OOO/O,)OO 2_C"n~"n/1602 02/16/76 10 -=;430 25511, OS.2'E 3,.2 132.3 GGGG 1'9 '2 
2390-01521 JOOOO/OJOO 2·~nO~O/1603 CC/lb/76 In 5.10 ?~5~ oS~OIE 38.0 131·2 GGGG 149 "3 
2390-03523 'JOOOO/O').:IO r-?OO?1l/1'0" 02/1 6/ 76 In !=;lt30 i'2!i9!\1 oS73SE 38.7 130·1 GGGG 149 " .. 2390-0353J JOOuO/OeOO 2-200~O/1605 02/1b/7 6 10 5'30 2132~ 08716E 39._ 129'0 GGGG 1"9 "5 
2390-03532 JOCOO/0100 2-:::'00?0/1 606 02 /16,,6 In !'i.30 20n7N 08054E ·0·1 127.9 GGGG 149 "6 
2390-03 535 JOOuJ/O~OO ?·~0()?n/l'07 02/16/16 11 5430 18'1~ 08633E ~o·8 126.7 GGGG 109 47 
2390-03501 JOOOO/0300 2.2no~nI1608 C2/16n. 2n !'i.30 1715N OS613E ~11:5 125'5 GGGG 1,,9 ". 2390-035" 'JOOuO/O:JOO ;::!·t'OQ?o/1609 02/16/76 3n ~"30 1549' 08552E "2.1 12 •• 2 GGGA H9 "9 2390-.,530:' JOOOO/OJOO 2-200~n/1636 02/1 b / 76 '0 5431 '+OcA"J 0~051E 28.6 141·7 GGGG 167 32 
2390-053'1 00000/ 0'::00 ?-?oOi'n / t 637 02/1b/7 6 20 5'31 2h,] .... 06~19E 35.6 13".3 AGGG 167 "0 2390-0 5343 ':::0000/0:'00 2-i?n~J?n/1638 ::2/16/76 10 5011 27 "", 06P55£ 36." 133.3 GGGG 167 "I 2390-J5350 00000/0:::.03 2-?nO?J/1 639 02/16/76 In 5 .. 11 ?552~ o6~~2E 37.2 132.3 GGGG 167 "2 2390-~709:) oocoo/OJOO ?-i?nO?:')/1 573 02/1 6 / 7 6 10 ~'+32 S4,3"'J 001 05E 18.8 150.2 F'GGR 185 22 
2390-J7102 00000/0000 2-200?f'll157 .. :J2/1 b / 76 2n 5.32 r:;2coO~ 00621E l:h8 1 .. 9. 3 GGGG 185 23 
2390-0710' JODOO/O;;.:IO ?-?00?:'1/1575 02/16/16 10 SH2 51~6N 04500E 20.8 148.,. GGGG 185 20 
2390-07111 JOOOO/OOOO ;:r-?n'):::tO/1576 ,2/16/76 0 .'32 50,2" 0·500E 21·8 147.6 FFGG 185 25 
2390-07 1 t3 :):)000 / 0:;00 2-20020/\577 02/16116 10 .'32 lt837N 0"22E 22_ 8 1,.6.' GFGG ISS 26 
2390-07120 'OOuO/OOJO ?·'OQ:;:tn/lS78 02/16/" n 5432 .7'2" 0'~'6E ~3.8 1,.5.9 GGGG 185 27 
2390-)7122 OOOOO/OJCO ?-?O::H':1/1 579 02/16/76 , 1i'+32 ltS48N 04~IIE 2' .. 8 1,.5'1 FGGG 185 28 
2390-07125 OOOOO/OJOO ?-?OO~n/1580 (':12/16/76 11 5432 It,.;?3''l 0'~37E 25.8 1,.,.·2 PGGG IS5 29 
2390-07131 "000/0)00 r.?Ou=':'I/1S81 'J2/1 6/76 In 15432 lt2e:;8~ 0.~05E 26.7 143.", GGGG 185 30 
2390-0730' JOCl.iO/O.jOO ?-<no~0/15S2 Q2/16/76 10 5032 17.75 026<5E 1t7.0 90.1 GGGG IS5 72 
2390-J1311 00000/0)00 ?-?OO?O/1583 02/16/76 3n .432 18.3S 02603E 46.1 88.6 FFFF 185 73 
2390-0901 3 O:)COO/O~OO ;:"'00?0/1'+13 02/16/76 ?n 5033 2552"11 01057E 37.2 132.2 GGGG 203 "2 2390-C901~ OOOOOlOJOO 2-200?n/14h, 02/1fl76 .0 .433 2"'61\,/ 01035E 38.0 131.2 GGGG 203 ,,3 
2390-09022 :loaUO/OCto") ?-'OJ:>nI1415 O?llb/76 3, ~i433 23"0"" OIOllE 38.8 130.1 GGGR 20. ". 2390-0902' 00000/0":100 ?20:1?0/11t 1(, 02/16/76 00 1;1t33 ?1":f"''l ooqSoE 39.5 128.9 GGGG 203 "5 
239O-J9031 00000 / 0;)00 ?-?no?n / 14 17 0211 6/ 76 '0 .'33 2008N 00Q29E ·0·2 127.8 GGGG 203 "6 
2390_09033 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200?;)/1",18 02116176 10 •• 33 IS,I" 00,06E _0.9 126'6 GGGG 203 ., 
2390-ago'? 00000/0:..00 2-20:J?~/t"19 02/16/7• 20 5033 1509N 00."3E 42,1 12".1 F'F'GG 203 09 
2390-090.5 '0000/0000 2-2101:>0/1 420 02/16/76 10 1ii .. ;3 1'~2~ 00.02E 42.7 122.8 GGGG 203 50 
2390-vQ051 ,)0000/0:1.,)0 ?·?n3:::t:1/1 421 02/16/76 11 5"'33 12S6~ 007'IE 43,3 121.5 GGGG 203 51 
(EYS: C_6UO :SVEQ x·.··.·········· o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C"VER. 11A3E JUALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA"'KS.BA~C "JeT AVA It_ABLE' G.A"eD. p.PDeR. F.F,r~. 
~ss DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• rRlANI().r.ft ... ~QESSEDI I.LiNEAR 
!'o1:iS t~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK1.lft~ GAI~. H.~I3H GA1N 
• "P •• _.~~ •• "~ __ ·~tl~ .. ~·,·_ .... __ ........ ·~" .. " ......... _" .. ' .. "''"" .. • .. • .. • ...... m .... iIIIIII,,'""'''''"p ...... ·rlii·· .. '?iII'XIiilll'III'.WOI' .. aOl·"rilllillilitIiJIliO\IIo' •• S .. ·.. ·· ';;";;~"!!i:!lIIitil' .r!!i·~""iiI'::iI""III"·iIi· '1111:".' iillil'iIIIC" i~Ii?IIIT¢IIIIIi' Iiitll'.rIiJ.5Inl:t 
Ipl. I!!;!IIU ... ""'''''''II!V .... UZ .... ,'"'".kl ... "",.' __ ''''i?'''. _~ __ j.............,..,.,..,.n>""".'~."'~~ - -...,.-.,... -".,." _.?"._,",""c-.".--. -e--' . -, 
~ 
.. AN"S4T-2 
saSERvATI8N ID LISTINA 
02: •• .,PIC Z8 ... 77 f:'8R NftN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P~/77 
SBSERvATI~N ~ICR9"I"M QI'LI 'lit. 1 DHE C. sun aRBIT pRINCIpAl. p"INT 
IJ .9SIT18' f 1",1 'l,1 I AC~'JIRED Cl'tvs:Q 'J1JMBER el' I"AGE 
Rav :'iSS 1.0T I.ft~G 
2390-0905> JODOO/OOJO 2-?nO~n.lt·22 02/16/76 In 5033 1110N 00721E 
2390_09060 OOOOO/OJOO 2_~noPO/1423 02/16176 n 5433 1003N 00701E 
2390.03063 :>0000/0:::i00 i?-i?O:l"O/llt24 02/16,76 3~ 5'>33 08~7N 006'0E 
, 2390-09065 :10000/0:)00 ?-i?oo"n/1 425 02/1 6 ,76 80 ~H3 07'IN 00620E 
, 2390-09072 oooco/o:>oo ?-2no"o/t 426 c2/16/76 9, ~"33 05'4~ 00500E 
I 239O-J9070 JOOOO/O:'OO 2-200"01'1-27 02/1 6 / 76 90 5433 0"18N 005'0E t 2390.09031 JOOOO/OJOO ?-?not'u.ll·28 02/16/76 1 c~ ~"33 02!=2"J 00~19E 
t 
2390_0;;083 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200·0/1.29 0211 6176 90 ~,,33 0125N 00~59E 
2390"10'60 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200P,l/l.30 02/1 6 / 76 n 5.3" ~1~2N 01559. 
2390-10'63 JOoo%~ao 2·r-oo;:tnl't"31 02 /16/76 0 543. 2006N 01420· 
I 2390-10'65 :)('IOOO/O~,)O ?·?oo;:tO/l.c.32 02/16/76 ~ ~43' 1840~ 016'1· 2390.100,2 00000/0000 ?2'oO"O/l,.33 0211 6/76 In 1\,.3_ 17,,,N 01703w 2390·10<7. JOOOO/OOOO 2.2no;:tO/l .. 3,. 02/15176 10 5"34 1548N 01723W 2390-12'60 JOOOO/O~OO 2-"00;:to/l"35 02/16/76 3~ 15.35 35~'S 05608w 2390.12062 :)OOOO/O~OO 2-"OO?:')/1 4t36 02/1 6 / 76 70 ,435 37":10S 05636. I 2390-12465 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no?!l/1 437 02/16/76 30 ~'35 3806S 05700• 
" 
2390_14021 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nQ?ll.l1611 02.116/76 9n ;;436 56~9N 05030. I 2390·14023 :)0000.100:)0 2-200PO/1612 02/1 6 / 76 5, SU6 5536N 05520. 2390-1 4030 :::100001'0')00 P·2no~o/1 "13 02/1 6,,6 In 5436 5",3N 05607• ! 2390-15073 JOD00/0:.100 2_200PO/I .. 2 02/16176 10 5,,37 50no~ Q8.~6. 2390"1 7302 00000/0000 2-2noPo/leI0 OV16/76 HiO 5438 51.5~ 1091". 2390-21220 JOOOO/OCOO ;2-2no?OI1 4106 1 02/1 6,,6 3n '''"0 31POS 17'19E 2390-21231 :'0:::100/ 0-:'00 ?·?no?n.l\ .. 62 OZ/lb/7 6 on 'i·"O ~8,.6S 1'350E , 2390_21233 JOOc%euo 2_2nO?n.lllt63 02/16/76 ,,0 Ci •• O .01lS 17321E [ 2390.21240 JOOOO/O:;OO ~-20J?n.ll.6. D~/lb/76 So !; •• O 01,,75 17P50E , 
2390-212"2 JOOOO/OJOO ~-?nll?O/1·65 Q2/16p6 '0 ~~.O "302S 17P18E , l 2390-212"5 JOOOO/OGOO 2-2no?O.lI.66 02l1 bl76 70 5HO .... -;t7S 171"6E 
f 2391-021.3 JOOOQ/OOOO ?-"00?0/1,.67 02/11/76 90 c;.c.43 2"P"N 11222E 2391·J215 0 ,:)0000/0:)00 ?-200?O/1 463 02117/76 90 Ci4lo43 22·9, I1POOE 
2391_02152 OOOOO/C~~O 2_20020/1"69 02/11176 90 ~,. .. 3 21":2~ 11138E 
2391-03512 :)~Ouo/cr ~:: ~·~n'1?O/1"70 02/17/76 10 15.4'" 25'1' 08651E 
2391-03575 
.JOOOO/OJOO 2-"00"0/1 471 02/17 p6 10 =; •• 4t ?4t-;t6,.. 086'34E 
239 1·.}35A l JOOOO/OOOO ?-?no?o/1. 472 02/17/76 10 c;;,. •• ?300~ 08612E 
2391-03~80 00000/0000 i?·2nO?~.I1.73 02117/76 0 5 ••• 211.N 08550E 
2391.03590 00000.10:;,)0 2-200?0/I.7• 02/17/76 0 .:;."It ?Or,7"1 085119£ 
2391-0'0<2 JOOOO/O:>OO ?-200?o/1,.75 Oi!l17/76 In '5ltltlt 08::r6N 082.2E 
~EYS: CL9ue caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLBUO C~VEQ. 
I ,AGE ~uAI.IT v ............•.. ~L.~~S.gA~~ ~3T .~All A9LE. G-A88D' 
MSS DATA M8D£ ••••••••••••••• IB~A~K , .rft!'1;tO[SSED. L.L r NE:A.A 
MSS I~A.GE G4t~ •••••••••••••• (8~4NIO.1 ptw ~At", .... loC[GH GAIN 
" . , 
, ' 
__ •• ___ .~~_---W. _______ .~_ . 
PAGE OD"6 
SUN SUN 'MAGE_gUAL !!SS "S8 SRRIT ,RA~£ 
F'LEVe Alb'!. Rav ,,59 DATA I"AGE PATH R8W 
1~3 "5678 H90E GAIN NUIIBER NUII.£R I 
.8 120·2 GGG" 203 52 I t 
4 •• 3 11808 GGGI' 203 53 I 
••• 8 117 •• 
"GGG 203 5. I 45.3 116 -0 GG.G 203 sr., 
45.7 11"·6 GGGG iio3 56 I 
46.0 113-1 GGGG 1~o3 57 
.6.~ 111.6 GGG" 203 SA 
.6.7 110.1 GGGG 203 59 
39.5 128.9 FFF 221 45 
"0·2 127.7 SGGG 221 46 
"0.9 126.6 GG"I' 221 
'" I ,,1~S les.3 G""I' 221 U ,,2.1 12 ... 1 GG"I' 221 U 
"0.9 74.1 GGGF 239 85 I "o.P 73.2 GGGI' 239 86 39.5 72'" GG"I' 239 87 
I 16.9 1~2.0 GGGG 6 20 
I 
17.9 1 1'0 GGGG 6 Et 
18,9 150'1 I'GGG 6 22 , 
22.0 1.7'5 GGGG 2" 25 
2t.O 1,,8 •• GGGR '2 2' 
"0·1 73'1 ""GG 78 86 
39 •• 72'2 GGGI' 78 87 
3a.7 71'5 "I'GI' 78 SA 
38.0 70·7 GGGG 78 89 
37.2 70'1 GGGG 78 '0 
36 •• 69.5 GF'Fn 7! '1 
38.2 130.9 GGGG 132 "3 
38,9 129 ,8 GGGG 132 
"" 3~h6 128,7 GG"G 132 45 37 •• 132'0 GGGG 150 "2 
38.2 130.9 GGGG 150 '3 
39'0 129.8 GGFr, 150 At. 
39.7 128.7 GGGG 150 '5 
·0'" 127.5 I'GFr 150 •• 
.... 9 117·1 GuF'F 150 5" 
.'.peeR' F.F'AIQ' 
.
...... . .... , ...•..•.. ',. .. .~. ~~~ ..... __ ........... _ ........ __ .... _ ....... ' -_ ....... ·.,"."III'ji""· .. · "'-_"iii' ... oII".sJIii'.'Iii'.' IIIMilnli'iilIIliiSIiJIi'.il1M?III·lIillllllliiilir1l11:1··1111· ·iIIiii.' iiI?lIiIlilIiIItll'II!IiIIII!i·IliIliIl:lIliTlmlllllrIll1Ilftlr 
.' _____ ..... ______ .~._~"';' _,OUr"p"" f -, EdtT':: sl'b'W'sfatfrWe, ._ •• _ ......... _n ••• n,._. 





6eqE.VATI8~ 10 LIST.NG 
02: .... AP~ 2~,'77 FeR NIltN-US PAGE 00.' 
..8~ 01/22/'6 T8 01/~2/77 
eB5ERVATI~~ "[C.9FIL~ q'UJ 'IIA.' DATE Col SuI') 9QBtT CRrNCtCAL PAtNT SUN su~ .MAGEoQUAL "55 MSS aRB IT FAA~E 
IJ peSlTle~ IN QfH I .. C")LJ1~EO CAV=-R "'IIMB£Q eF' IMAGE F'LEV, All"'. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
ReV '1S~ LAT LANG 123 .5678 "eOE GAIN NUMBER "lJM~ER 
2391 00.025 JOOOO/O:)O') 2-;?OO?O/1.c.76 02/17/'· 10 15444 0710"J 08~22E 45." 115.7 GCiF'G 150 55 
2391005363 ;)0000/0;)00 2-"nO?:l/lo1t83 02/17/76 80 ~"'45 ·onaN 0·S27E 28,9 l.ttl'S GGGG 168 32 
i 2391005393 JOOuO/O~OO ?-2n::,l?o.l14Solt 021 17 / 76 '0:1 5 ...... 5 30n9 'J 0·~19E 3S-1 135-1 GGGt; 168 39 2391 005395 JOOOO/O_UO 2.200?'Ul",85 02/17/76 .0 C; .... 5 28.311,1 0.15.E 3!;.9 13 .... 1 GGGG 1.8 .0 , 
2391 005'u2 :)OOOO/OJ:):::> ~"'?OO;:'G/1 ... 86 02/17,76 .0 5HS 27,,, 0.,30E li.7 133'0 GGGG 168 ., 
2 391-uS40" JOOUO'o:,oo 2-t:!O:J?O/1 487 02/17116 20 115J,j,J,j,5 251!'1'11 06,07E 37.5 132·0 GGGG 168 "2 
2391-071.0 JOOOO/O:;:)'J 2.200~n/1683 02/17/76 .0 0;" •• 15248~ 0 ... 57E 20.2 1,.9.2 GF'GG 186 23 
2391-07181 )OOC.O/O~L)O 2·~nO?O/16S4 02/17/7• 10 5 .... ~5"6~ 041_6£ 25.1 144-.9 GGGG 1~6 2! 
2391-07201 :)0000/0:1;)0 ?'-'?OO?O/1685 02/17/7 • 20 -;1+lt6 38'2~ 03Q09E Cl'9.8 140·6 GFGG 186 33 
239 1-0720. "OCO/OJJO ?-200i'O/1 686 02 / 17/7. I, -;4_6 37,7N 03A"IE 30.8 139.8 G~~G 186 3' 
2391_07210 '000"0100 ;?.-?OO?O/1687 02/17/76 10 5"6 35~IN 03aHE 31.7 138.9 GGGG 186 35 
2391-09060 JOOCO/OJOO Z.-?nJl?f./1166 'JCI'/17/76 on 5 .. 7 3008N 0100iE 35.1 135·0 G G 20' 39 2391-0906~ JOOOOIO'JOO 2.-?OOi"1:.:167 (12/17/76 30 5 •• 7 28.3N 01017E 35·9 13,..0 GGGG 20. .0 
2391-090.5 JOOUO/OJOO 2-2nni"/:.:168 02/17/76 10 1l:i4t4t7 27"~ 00954-E 36.7 133.0 GGGG 20. .1 
2391-09071 :)0000/0",00 ~'-?no~t/:J169 02/17/76 30 Ci1+1107 ?551~ 00931E 37.5 131.9 GGGG 20' 42 
l 2391-)90 7" )0000 10:'00 ?-?OO?t 1~'170 02/17/7. So !i1+ It 7 ?110~5~ 009,,8E 38.3 130·9 ~GGG 20" '3 2391-030.0 )OOOJ/OJOO 2.200?t/,171 ')2/17/76 90 S447 22~9" OO~ ... E 39.0 129'7 GGGG 20. •• 2391-09083 JOOOJ/OOJO 2·?O'?1/~172 02/17/76 90 Ci4lt7 ?1'3N 00R23£ 39.7 128,6 GGGe; 20. .5 
2391-09085 JOOJO/OcOO !I·;?OO?11:Jl 1108 02/17/76 '0 II:i It 47 ~O:'17"-1 OOROIE "+0·1t 127._ FGGG 20' .6 
2391-J90g2 )000010100 2.?nO?1/0149 02/17176 10 5447 1&"ON OO,.OE ... 1.1 126. 2 I='GGe; 20 .. ., 
2391-0909. :>0000/0')00 2·~nO?1/~:'50 02/1717• o· 5 ... 7 17 \ON 00719E 1+h7 125·0 FGGG 20' .8 
239 1-09 101 JOOOJ/OJCJO .:?"~no~t/J151 02/1 7 / 76 0 Ci41t7 IS'8~ OO.57E J,j,2.3 123.7 ~GGG 20~ '9 
239 1-09103 )OOCJ/o.:OO ?-='n~?1/:)lS2 ~2/17/76 n 1i,.,.7 14='2"1 00636E "'2.9 122·lt FGF'G 20' 50 
2391_J9110 JOC:.JO/OJOO 2.C'nO?t/')ls3 02/17/70 0 C;lt,.7 12.5N OO.lsE 4-3 .5 121.1 ~GFG 20. 51 
2391-10.03 ~OOUO/OJi,jO 2.201)?t/:1112 02117176 90 5"& 59.5, 00?22w 15.1 153.9 GGGG 222 18 
2391-10.05 JOCCO/OOOO '.-200;101/')113 02117/7 • 90 Ci44S 58~2' OO~20W 16.1 152·9 GGGG 222 19 
2391_10,,12 JOOOO/O~OO 2_?nO?I/J220 02117176 , 00 1544S 56~9~ OO.l~W 17.2 151.9 G 222 20 I 2391-10·1" JOOuO/OOOO ?"?O;)?t/:,,221 02117/76 101"1 5 .. 8 55~.' 0050'w lS.2 150.9 GGGG 222 21 239 1-IJ·21 JOOOJ/OOOO ~.2nD?t 1~1?22 02 /1717 • 3~ 1;1+48 5.'2~ 00552W 19.2 150'0 GGGG 222 22 
239 1-10.23 )0000/ 0300 2'·200?1/::223 02117/7. 90 1;4J,j,8 52.8~ 00. 36• 20·2 1lt9·1 GGGG 222 23 
2391_10.30 JOO:JO/O~OO ;:O.?OO?t/::)224 02/17176 90 I5lt48 Sl~lt~ 00,19w 21.2 1.1J.3 GGGG 2~2 2. 
2391-10<32 JOO:'O/O:OO ~-?n'?1/':':'225 02/17/76 90 5,,4S 5000N 00759w 22,2 147,,.. GGGG 222 25 
2391-10"35 OOOOO/O:iiJO 2-200?1/:1?26 0~/17/76 '00 ••• & lt8~6N OOR37k 23.2 1 .. 6.6 GGGG 222 26 
2391_12505 JOOOO/0100 2.20021/:227 l/2/17116 10 ~4,.9 33"5$ 05602 W ... 2.0 75·6 ~FF~ 2.0 53 
2391-12511 :)0000/0']00 2-::?nD"'.f~?28 02/1 7 / 76 "0 1i449 34'US 05708w 41.3 74.7 I='GGG 2'0 80 
2391-1251" ):)O:>u/~:::OO ??n~),.t 1:J~29 02/17/76 8n r:;,449 35 •• S 05735' 40.7 73.7 GOGG 200 85 
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Q8Y ~ss LOT LA"'G 123 456711 "BD[ GAIN NUHBEII NUHBEII 
2391-12523 00000/ 0000 2-etno;t1..10230 02/17/76 -0 ~449 3807S 05830W 39.3 72-0 GG~~ 2-0 87 r 2391-14075 OOJOO/OOOO 2-200~0~1645 02117176 90 ~450 56~5N 0555SW 1,.2 151., FFF~ 7 20 2391_1'0~2 00000/0000 2.Ctno~OJ16-6 02/17176 
-" 
5450 5536~ 05,,46" 18.3 150.~ FFFF 7 21 
2391-1_0S_ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no?o/1 •• 7 a2/1 7 / 76 In 5450 5412N 05734w 19.3 150-0 F'FFF" 7 22 i 
, 2391-1"273 JOOOOIOOOO ;:. ... 2("10"'11'0231 02 /1',76 '00 5_50 1007S 07633W .7.1 96-9 GGGG 7 6' 
I ~ 2391-10275 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200~1~0232 02/ 17/76 30 ~_50 1134S 07653W • '.6 95 ..... GGGG 7 6 .. 2391_1"73 JOOOO/JOOO 2.20Q:::tt/'j233 02117176 30 ~"50 76~7S 120511W 13.5 85-8 aGGG 7 115 2391-15525 000"0/0000 2·20020/1 .... " 02/17;76 90 5451 5123" OS.531O 21-3 1'IS·2 GGG 25 2. I 
2391-1 5531 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Ltno2oI'1'.3 02/17;76 50 ~451 "9~9N OS5331O 22'.3 I1t7 •• D 25 25 I 2391-1 630" lOOOO/O"OO 2-2no2'/0234 02117/7 6 In 5.51 76~9S 1'~"3w 13.5 85.8 GGGG 25 115 
2391-16311 OOOOO/OlOO ~-2no~'/O~35 02/17/76 10 ~'51 7731S 1511"10 12 •• 89.9 GGGG 25 116 
2391-1"1~ 00000/ 0000 2-200201'1'·1 02/17176 80 ~_52 3133N 1175910 3-.._ 135.9 GGGG _3 38 
2391_21 273 00000/0:;00 2_200~1/0236 02/17176 10 ~'5' 3432S 173,,8E 41.3 7"·5 DGGr 79 h 2391-21280 00000/0"00 2-20021/0237 02/17176 30 5.5_ 35~8S 17321E 40. 6 73.' GGGG 79 115 
2391-~1282 OOOOO~O:'OO 2-200"\1'0238 02/17;76 50 ~"'5· 37'2S 17253E 39.9 72·7 FFFF 79 86 2391"21285 oooool'onoo 2-2no;:'11':}239 02~17J76 "0 ~.50 38.7S 1722_E 39.2 71.9 FFFF 79 87 
2391-21291 OOOOO/OUOO 2-200;:'01'16 .. & 02/17;76 00 ~"5" '013S 17150E 38.5 7t·l rFG~ 79 88 2391-21290 OOOuol'OtiOO ~-2oc:;llnI'11.t"9 02/17176 50 1545_ 't~9S 17,20E 37.7 70·· GFGG 79 89 
23g1_21 300 OOOOO~O"QO 2_2M~O/1650 02117176 30 
·"_5" .30_S 17053E 3,.0 69·' ~FGG 79 90 
2391-21 303 ;)OOOOI'O~OO 2-200P.0/t651 02/17/76 0" 5054 04~8S 17022E 36.2 69·1 FFG~ 79 91 
2391-21 305 00000/0000 ~-;?nQj)nl't652 02/17;76 30 _,,5'" 0552S 16.oSE 35." 68.6 GFGG 79 92 
2392-0220' ;)OOuol'o[loe ~-:?noj)C'J1'16S3 02/18/76 IOn ~'57 22~8~ 11035E 39.2 125h5 GGGfi 133 -0 
2392_02211 :JOCuol'Onoo ~-cnO?:)j'125'" 02/1R/76 90 c:4tS7 2132N 11013E 39.9 128 •• GGGG 133 _5 
2392-02213 I):)OOO/OOCIO "-200i'OI'1 55 02/1 8 / 76 60 ~057 20n6~ 10951E "0·6 127.2 GFGG 133 _6 
2392-""031 :JOOC;)'C(100 2-;»no;:'01'1 656 02/t 8/ 76 n 1:\.5" 25C:;ON 08532E 37.7 131.7 GGFF 15t -2 
2392_0,,033 00000/0000 2_200~:'/1657 02/18176 0 ~.58 2_25N 08509E 3."5 130'6 GGGr 151 .3 
2392-00000 OOOOO/O~OO 2-.00~0I1658 02/18/76 0 5.58 ~300' 08_~7E 39.2 129.5 FGGG 151 
--
2392-0_002 lOOOO/OPOO 2-200?0/,6S9 02/18;76 n ~458 ?13.' 08_20E 39.9 128·3 GGGG 151 4!5 2392-~40"5 00000/ 0:,00 ?-t='o02nI'1 660 02 / 18 /76 ~ ~058 20n7N 08002E "0.6 127'2 FGGr 151 46 
2392_0'0~5 JOO('O/O.)OO 2.200~D/1661 02/18176 3" "058 12C' ... ~ 08~16E ,,3.6 120.8 FFFr 1;1 R~ 2392-0_0 ? ;)00001'0:':00 ?-?on~"1'1662 02/18,76 10 5_58 11"9N 08156E " ... ! 119." FFFF 1 1 
239~-Ol+O'" OOOOol'OOuO 2'-2no~oI'1663 02/18/76 -0 SO~8 IOo3N 08135E ..... , 118 .0 F~F~ 151 53 
2392_00Q81 JOOOO/O~hlO 2'_20:.'1"01'1&6.1t 02/1S176 50 505S 0836N OSI1 5E "S·t 11'.6 GGG~ 151 5, 
2392-00083 00000/0'00 2-200",01'1 665 0211 8 / 76 30 ~"58 07n9" 080SSE 45.5 115.2 GGGF 151 55 
2392-0'+090 00000/0300 ?-~00?0/1666 0~.J18"6 2" ~.S8 0503N 08035E "5.9 113·7 GFFG 151 56 
2392-0'092 00000/ 0000 2-?no;:,ol'l h67 02~18176 60 ~'58 O",7~ 08n15E "6.3 112'2 ~GF~ 151 157 
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2392-05435 ::)OOOC/GJuQ 2-?n:'l~n/1668 (12/1B,76 In s.r,9 3"~Ij.N 06~oSE 
2392-05,.42 JOOCO/O~OO ~-"nO;ll/1'69 0 2 /1 8 / 7 1. 8 0 ;~S9 32"gN 06102E 
239 2-n51j.4l.t JOOOQ/O~CO 2-2o~"n/167o 02/18/7~ IOn ~"59 31':t·~ 0611 6 E 
2392-0S051 00000/0('00 .?"nOi'n.l1671 02/18/76 5~ ;;459 301)8"" 060 52E 
2392-u5~53 OOCOO/O,}OO 2-?'OQi'::l.I1672 02/18,76 10 ~.59 ?843N 0602SE 
t 
2392-0S060 JOOOO/O:;OO ?-i?oo~n/1673 02/18/76 10 5059 1?117~! 0600"E 
2392-~5062 00000/ 0:'00 ?-?OO~nJ1674 02/1 8 /76 a !=i4t59 2551~ 0590IE 
2392-~5580 JOOOO/O,-,OO 2-20020/1675 02118/76 80 SOS9 llt~6S oSo03E 
2392-05583 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~~J1676 ~2/18/76 8 0 Slt59 IS52S 0~9lt2E 
239 2-oS585 JOOUO/O~OO ~·?OO~(}J1677 '18/76 50 5.59 17 1S5 0~921E 
I 239 2-05532 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nai'f1Jl,,78 02/lR/76 50 c; lts9 Is'SS 0'900E 2392-u6 135 ::IODOOJOOCO 2·;?Oa~DJ,'79 02/1H/76 100 50S9 67535 02S27E 2392-06 142 ::10000/0:..'00 2-~noi?OJl'80 02 /18/76 50 5~59 69115 02~~OE 2392-061~' :10000 / 0::00 :::'''~OO~OJl&81 02 J l li / 76 7 0 5~S9 70~8S 021~IE 2392-06 151 JOOGO/OJOO ?-i?!lIJ;'OJ1&82 02/18/76 ~~ ~459 71.413 0192SE 2392-072 12 OOOOOJOJOO ?-~nO~:l/1691 02J1 8 / 76 'On '546C 541'''' 01t.17E 
I 2 392- ... 721" ::>::1000 / 0:)00 2-20.)?oJI 692 C:i?'1 8/76 10:') SlteQ 52~2~ OOl32E 2392-07221 ;):)000/0::"00 ?-~no:')o/1693 'J2/18/76 9~ ~4"O 51?8" 0~~50E 2392-.)7223 00000/0000 ';'-~na?~lJt.9. 02118/76 60 -;,.60 5003~ Olt210E 2392-J7230 :)0000/0:)00 2"2'0020/1 695 02'/1 8 / 7 & 9 0 <;'-0 48~9~ 00.31E 2392-07232 :)QCCC/O~:;!O 2-2'n:)~1.1J1'69' 02/18/76 70 r::;460 4,,5'" 00050E 2392-0 7235 00000/0000 2-2no~:-V1697 02l1ij/76 6n 5060 .SC:;O" 0'019E 
r 2392-J71'1 000;0/0000 ?"?nO~:JJ1698 02J1 8 / 76 0 C;ltbO .. 1t~6"" 039~6E 
r 2392-072" JOOO·)/Co')O 2-?n:JI"::lJ1 699 02/18/7 6 3" 5.60 43/11"" 0391·E 
! 2392-07 3 • 1 )OOt'O/O'JOO i'_20nl"OJ1700 02/18/76 I~ C;460 1007~ 03000E 
I 
2392-~73.~ )OOUO/O:;OO 2'-?n~)I"D'1701 02/18/76 10 5 .. 60 0S.1~ 02939E 
2392'-~7350 J::lOllJJO 1;)0 ;?-?n31":JJ1 702 02/18/76 0 5~60 0714'1 0291RE 
2392-070 23 JOOUO/C:.JOIJ 2"~O:)?:IJ2'03 02/1H/76 30 t:;46:l 18025 02313E 
2392-070 30 :;OOOO/OjO::l ?-"O'j"O/1701t 02/18/76 50 5 .. 6(1 ?,0~8S 02251E 
2392-09 11' :i:)OClO/OJuO 2'-?OJI" 1 10114 (I~/18/76 n r;1t61 3015' 00917E 
2392-09 120 JOOi,JO/OOJ..J ~-?nn"'J0115 02/1A/76 0 5061 28<;0~ 00R53E 
2392_09123 :)OOOO/O ... )U 2 .. i?OJ?1.10116 02118,'76 0 1;,461 27::t3", 00g29E 
I 2392-091'1 JOO':'0/0300 ?"?nG~1 J'J 117 02/18/76 20 5061 ?119~ 0065SE 2392-0911t3 ;)~)OOJO:'OO 2 .. 2nol"1/111 8 0 2 /18/76 3 0 t;.bl ~O13~ ~0636E 239~-J9150 J30no/O::l:)C ':t-?n:J?1.1::r11 9 02/1';/76 '0 ~"61 18"~ 0061~E f 2392-J9152 JOO"O/O~'JO c .. 20'j?1JJ12a 02/1ij/76 60 51t61 11~1~ 005S3E 
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32,8 137.7 ~GGG 169 
33.7 136.8 FGGG 169 
3110.5 135.& FGFG 169 
35'''' 13 ... 8 GGFG 169 36.2 133.8 GGGF 169 
37'0 132.7 GGGF 169 
37.7 131.7 GFGF' 169 
.7.3 912-0 GGGO 169 
47_1 90-5 GGGG 169 
.6_8 89'1 GFGF 169 
't6·6 81-6 GGFG 169 
20.5 70 .. 5 GFGG 169 
19.5 71-7 FGGG 169 
18_. 73·1 G~F'G 169 
17.4 14.9 GFFG 169 
19.5 150·0 ~~G 187 
20. 5 149·1 FGGG 187 
::?t·5 148_2 FGGG 187 
22.5 1,.7 •• FGGG 187 
23.5 11t6.5 ~GGG 187 
2 .... 1 .... 5·6 FGGG 187 
25 .... 1,.,.·8 GGGG 187 
26.4 1 .. 3.9 GGGG 187 
27.3 1 .. 3-1 GaGG 187 
..... , l1s.0 ~G~G 187 
45.1 116_6 GGGG 187 
"5.5 115.2 GGGG 187 
"6.6 87.6 GGGG 187 
.. ,.2 86.2 PPPP 187 
35.3 13 .. ·8 GGGG 205 
36.c 133.8 GG~n 205 
3 6.9 132.8 GGGG 205 
39.9 128.3 ~GF~ 205 
.0.6 127.2 GF'G~ 205 
"-1. 3 126·0 GGGG 205 
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~BV "'SS LAT L~NG 123 ,5678 M8DE GAIN NUMBER "I""qEA 
2392'09155 JOOOO/C~JO 2·~no~I/~121 0~/lsn6 n 5'61 155''1 00~32E "2·5 123" GGGG 205 '9 2392'09161 JOOOO/OOOO 2'~no~I/0122 0211S/76 0 ~"61 H~7N OOSIIE .3.1 122') J"GGG 205 50 2392'0916- JOOOO/O:'OO 2'200"'/0123 0211 SI'6 0 '.,61 1301~ 00.50E "3.6 120'S GGJ"G 205 51 
2392'09 170 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2'00;»1/;)12' O-:!/18/76 0 ~.61 1I~6N 00·30E "'.2 119 .... GGJ"G 205 52 2392.10.61 JOOOO/O~:~O 2_2nO;»1/!)125 02/18/16 90 ~'62 59~ON 003.9W IS·' 153.9 GGGA 223 11 2392'10063 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2°02'/0126 0211S176 90 5.62 58:.'17"" 00 •• 6W 16 •• 152·9 GGGG 223 19 
I 2392'10"0 00000/0000 2-?no;tt/0127 02/18176 So ~"62 5705~ 00S39w 17 •• 151·9 GGGG 223 20 2392'10.72 00000/0000 2-;?no;tt/c128 02/1 8 / 76 90 ~'62 5502N 00~29W 11.5 150·9 GGGG 223 21 2392'10075 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?no;tl/C'129 02l1S/ 76 70 ~'62 S4t 8N 00717W 19.5 150'0 GGGG 223 22 ~392.10'81 :loeo%ooO 2.2no;t1/o130 0211S176 60 ~.62 525'~ co.oaw 20.S 1.9.1 GGGG 223 23 2392'10"S- JOOOO/O~OO ?·2'OQ;t1/,131 02/18 / 76 70 5"62 5UON OOR·'W 21.5 1.8.2 GGFG 223 2' 2392'10"93 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2no~I/0132 02/18,,6 90 5"62 "8"IN 01003W 23.5 10\6.5 GG 223 26 2392.1.,102 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~no;t"~162 02/18176 10 ~"6" 5,,'8~ OSR57W 19.5 150.0 GGGG 8 22 2392'14502 00000/0000 2'?00~1/~133 02/18/76 90 ~"6" 7916S 13802W 10.1 100·2 FGGG 7 118 2392'1558. JOOOO/OOOO 2-~Oll~: 1!:t1 6 3 02/1S/76 10~ 5"65 5005~ 08656W 22.6 147.3 FGGG 26 25 
2392'16065 JOOOO/OOOO ?-i='nOrO/1 688 02/18 / 76 .~ ~"65 2303~ 09556\11 39.3 129 ... GF"F'G 26 
" 2392.16071 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~0/16S9 02/1S176 30 ~"65 2137~ 09~17W .0.0 128.2 GVGG 26 '5 2392'16070 Joao%ooa 2-;aQo;tO/1690 02/IS/76 '0 5465 20"~ 09639W 40.7 127·1 GVGG 26 '6 2392'22"9. JOOOO/QOOD 2·;tn');t1/~164 02/IS/76 20 5"69 57n3"'1 17~36E 17.6 151·8 GGGG 98 aD 
2392'22502 00000/0000 2-200?1IC165 0211S/76 2n 5"69 55·0~ 17P'6E 18.7 150·9 GGGG 9S 21 2393'02253 JOOOO/O~OO ?-'-'DO~1/::!134 02/19/76 100 5"71 ~5~6~ 10957E 37.9 131.5 GF"GG 13' '2 2393.02260 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n;)~'/0135 02/19/76 100 ~1f71 2,30~ 1093,E 3'h7 130 •• GVGG 13_ ,3 2393'02262 JOCOO/OC~O 2'2no~I/~136 02/19176 100 5471 23n5~ 10911E 39." 129.3 l'VGG 13' ,-2393'02265 JOOOO/O:;'OO 2·?n~~1/::'1137 02/1 9 ,76 100 5"'1 2119~ 10"'9E 40·1 12S·1 GGGG 13' '5 2393'0"OS2 :moco'o()OO 2-i?OO?1 / r.t138 02/1 9/ 76 a 5.72 ?7~3~ oh30E 37.2 132·6 J"GFG 152 'I 2393.0"OS5 00000/0000 ?20QP1/0139 02/19176 a ~",2 25~SN Oh07E 37.9 131'5 FG~G 152 ,2 2393'00091 00000/0000 2-.?on;», ,01 40 02/19/76 n -::412 2"32~ OS3_,E 31.7 130·" v~GG 152 '3 , 2393'0"09• OOOOO/O~OO Z-;?no;t1 / 01"1 02/19176 n .,,72 2305N 08l22E 39 .... 129'2 FGGJ" 152 
" f 2393.00100 JO(,OO/O:'OO 2.2M~lnh2 02119176 ~ 5472 2139N Os300E 40.1 12s.1 J"GGG 152 .5 , 2393'0.103 JOOOO/O~JO ~'?OO?I/01"3 02/19/76 0 5"'2 2013N OS~38E "0·8 126.9 VGFG 152 U 
2393'0"105 00000/0.'00 2·"n')?1/~1"4 02119/76 n ~"'2 1S.7~ OSl'lbE "1·5 125.1 FGGG 152 U 
2393'0'132 OOOOO/OJOO ?·~no~I/CI"5 02/19/ 76 20 !;472 10~7N oSall E ••• 8 117• 7 FJ"GG 152 53 2393.0_135 JOOOO/OOOO ?;:nOP'/t:'llt6 02/19/76 30 ~072 OS,IN 07'151E .5.2 116.3 FOGV 152 5. 2393'0,,101 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2n');t1/~11t7 02/19176 bO 5,,72 0715~ 07'131E It5.7 11,.1 J"J"J"G 152 55 2393'05-S' JOOOO/OOOO 2-~nO?1J::;15't 02/19/76 In 5>73 37?2N 06139E 31·3 139 •• ~GGG 170 U 2393'05091 JOOOO/oeOO ?'-?ou;tl/c155 c,2,l'IJ/'6 30 5.73 '5~7N 061 liE 32.~ 138.5 GGGG 170 35 
(EYS: c",uo :evEQ ~ .............. ~ o T~ 1na • * CLaUD '_VER. 
l~AGE QUALJTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBAN' ~eT "VAll ABLE. GaRBeD. PapeeR. FaF.lp.. 
~SS ~.T. MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLA .. ,hC1.r.I'I:-1p~ESSED. I.L!NEAR' 
MSS IMA3E GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK.aUt.., G,UN. H.~·I1GH GAIN 
r 
LAN,.,SAT_2 
99S£RVATJ6~ 10 LISTTNG 02:,.,. APR 28,. .77 peR NfIIN-US PAG£ 005. 
~~e" 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATlBN "'IC'''P'IL'1 Qlittl \1ft. 1 ~ATE CI sun el:lBtT p~!NCIP ... L PftINT SUN SUN 'MAG£_QUA~ MSS MSS 8RBIT I'RA"£ I~ ·SSITIeN t'\l QFtLl AC~.lr"ED C-'Vr:R NUMeER e~ '"AGE ~LEV. AlIM. RQy MSS DATA IMAG£ PAT~ RftW 
RBv '1S!=; ~AT ~ftNG 123 45678 MeDE GAIN NUMB£R NlJM~ER 
2393-J5.93 JOOOO/O:-OO 2-~n~"t/')156 02/19,76 10 ~"73 3"~2"J 060_5E 33·1 137.6 GGGG 170 36 II , 2393-05500 00000/0000 2-?n::l~t/o157 02/1 9 ,76 0 'i473 3306N 06019£ 3:h9 136." GGGG 170 37 ! , 2393-05502 OOOOO/Ot'OO ?-i?n~:=t'/olC;R 02/19/76 In ':;"'3 31"oN 05953£ 3 •• 8 135.6 GGGG 17 0 3A , 2393-05505 ::lOOOO/O~ClO ~_i?'nJ:=tt/':'159 02/19/76 10 •• , 3 30't OS92SE 35·6 13.·6 GGGG 170 39 t 2393-05511 ::lOCCO/OGuO 2-C»OO:=t'/~160 ::12/19,76 0 5H3 28. N 05'03£ 36." 133·6 GGGG 170 
-a l 2393-0551' JOOQO/O~UO 2-200:=tt.l':J1 6 1 02/1 9176 10 5.73 27~2N 05A<oE 37.2 132·5 GGGG 170 012393-0727° 00000/0:'00 2.~oa21/::01,3 1'l2/19/76 50 15·'· 54 'S"" 04252E 19.8 1.9.9 GoGG 188 2~ 2393-07273 OOOuO/OJOO ?·200:=t1/~17" 02/19/'6 50 C;.71t 5255N 0.~07E 20.8 '.!hO GGGG 188 23 2393-09163 OOOOO/OOc.o 2-:=tOO:=t1/~333 02/1 9 / 76 10 '415 33rl5N 00A.2E 3".0 136.6 a~FG 206 37 l 2393-09 170 ooooolocoo ~-?OO~'/~?·O 02/19/76 0 ~lt75 3140' 00A16E 34.8 136,6 ~ GG 206 n 2393-09172 00000/0000 2_200?1/«25. 02119116 ~ Ii.., 75 3010N 00152E 35.6 134.6 ~GGG 206 39 
2393-u9175 00000/0:;00 2-?00~./r·255 02119/76 0 5.,5 2849" 00727E 36 •• 133.5 I'GGG 206 
-0 2393-09 181 OOOCO/O~OO ?-?n:'J:=t1#'~2S6 02/19/16 0 ~.'5 27?3. 00703E 37,2 132.5 I'GG~ 206 01 
2393-09202 JOOOO/OG00 2-?n'Jil1/~·?57 (12/19/76 70 c;.15 2013~ 00512E .0.9 126.8 FGGG 206 
'6 2393-0920' ~OO{JQ/CjOO 2.eto~?1/r258 ('12.119/7 6 90 5.75 18~6\1 00050E "1.5 12516 ~GGG 206 4' 2393-09211 JOOOO/O:)OO 2-20::l:=t1/::259 ~2J19/76 
·0 C;.75 17:=to~ 0002SE -2.1 12lt.3 ~GGG 206 48 2393-092 13 OOCOO/O'OO 2-C?OQ?1/::260 02/19/76 0 C;,.75 15.3, 00.Q7E "'2.7 123·0 ~GGG 206 49 2 393_09220 OOOO~/OJCO ?_2na?l/o261 02119116 n 5.75 1,."'\1 00306E .3.3 121.7 ~GGG 206 50 23930 09 222 ~OOoo/O"OO ?-!?n:J;>1/~262 02/19/76 0 5.75 130lN 00325E 1+3.8 120· ... FGGG 206 51 
! 2393-0922
5 ::lOOCrOIOOOD 2-;»0021/[1263 02119/16 10 5,75 11~'~ 0030·E ,.,. .. 119·0 FGGG 206 52 
2393-10515 JOC~O/OvCO 2.2n:::~'/C18,. 02119116 lOa 1:1;,.'6 59~ON OOsl.w 15·7 153 .8 GFGG 22. 18 , 2393-10522 OOOOO/OCOO ~-~OO?\ /e185 02119/16 90 5476 58.,. 00612w 16.! 152.! GGFG 220 19 t 2393-10520 00000/0"00 ?-?OO~'/11!6 02/1 9 / 76 80 5476 5700• 00706. 17.8 lSI·! GFGG 220 20 
E 2393-105 31 OOO(;O/OUOO ?-20:l::tt/::11 87 C?l1 9 / 16 80 5416 5541N 00156W 18.8 150. 8 ~FGG 224 21 ! 2393 -IJS33 OOOuO/OJOO 2-200?l/:188 02/19116 80 C;.76 5"'6'" 00A.3W '9.8 1.9.9 GFFG 22. 22 2393-10500 ::iOOuO/Cr:lOO i?"~no:=t'/:J189 02/19/76 60 1511'6 5252' 009271< 20·S 145"0 G~GG ~20 23 2393-10542 00000/0000 ?-ZQO:=tt/01 90 'J2/1 91 16 So 5.76 51~8\1 01010· 21·8 1.8., G~GG 22. 2_ 
t 
2 39 3-10545 00000/0000 2-~nO?' 13191 ('12/19/76 60 c;,.76 5000' 010s0W 22.S ,.,.2 GF~G 22_ 25 2393-1~551 ODOOO/OO~O 2-"nOi'1/C1192 1)~/19/76 30 ~476 ,.84 ON 01129w 23.S 1,.6.1t GFG~ 22. 26 2393-1259' oooo%aoo ?-200?1/01 93 O~/19/76 20 5H7 2.~5S 0570?' ,.,..9 81·7 G~GG 2.2 77 
~. 2393-1 3 001 OOOUO/O~JC 2-:=tO');1/fl1 9 1j. 02/19 / 76 10 ~,,"7 25·05 05730- .... 5 80·' PPP!' 2'2 7R 2393_13003 OOO()O/O~OO ?-~no.'/0195 J2/19176 10 •• ,7 27'6S °57S3 W ,.~.O 75h2 FI'I'~ 2,2 79 2393-13010 Joo;)n/O~OO 2-?OO~1.1':'196 02119176 10 • .,7 28>25 05A17. "3." 7S.1 GFGG 242 ao 2393_13012 OOOJO/OOOO ~_2no;:tt/':.197 D2/19/?6 a 5.77 ~OO85 °SIII,.1W ,.2.9 17.0 GI'FG 2_2 81 2393-13015 OOOOO/OJOO ?-200='1/'J198 02119/76 10 15,.,7 31:; .. S 05905. "2.3 75.9 PP ~ 242 a~ 2393-13021 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no:=t'/o199 0211 9 / 76 90 5"'7 3300S 05930" 4t.6 7 •• 9 GFGG 2_2 a3 
~EV5: t~'U~ :av£q \ ••.•••••••••••• o T9 1nC • ~ CLeUD C-VER. 
I1AGE ~u.LITv ••••••••••••••• ~LA"'lICS.RAN., \I&T ,VAil ,,~lE' G.~e90. ".paeR. FaF,IQ. 
MSS DATA 1eo~ ••••••••••••••• (eLANI() .r:A'1I:1DESSEO,. I aLINEAR 
MSS JMA~E GAl" •••••••••••••• (ALA~().I A~ ~AJ~. ~"'H[I3H GAIN 
!",V:" 
---~---= -~-~---"-- • 
LA~"SAT·2 
~3~EqVATI~~ 10 LISTING 
02:", ... A~~ 28,,'77 F~R N~N-US "AGE 005~ 
Fqa. ~1/22/76 Ta OI/~2/'7 
eBS£RvATJ!!~..! ~Jc:~~pIL.~ ~·lI "''''.1 ~ATE CI !IJ~ 8qB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IHAGr_QUAL HS5 HSS ORBIT F.A~E 
IJ paSlTla' !'J Q"I I AC~UIREO ClltV.R Pt.:UHR£q SF IHAOE [LEV. AZIM. R~V H55 OAT. IMABE PATW ~AW 
~B" '1ss LAT LA"G 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUM9£R 
239 3-1302' ~OOUO/OOOO 2-~nOi='I/~200 0~/19176 90 5.77 3'~5S 05957• 41'0 73. 9 GFGG 242 .. 23g3_13030 00000/0000 2.2n:li='1/~201 02/19/76 1Cn 1li477 35~OS 06020. .... 0.3 73.~ P"P" 242 as 2393_13033 JOOOO/COOO 2.~n~~'/:202 02/19/76 90 !'47 7 37165 06052W 39.6 72. OFFG 242 16 
2393-13035 ~OOl'O/ON)O 2-2n:J?"/~203 02'/19/7 6 80 5077 3!o2S 06120w 38.9 71· ... ~~p. 242 17 
2393-13002 00000/0=,1,,)(.1 ?·?nO~1/o2'O. Q?/1 9/ 76 8, Slt77 00075 061·9w 31.2 70. 6 FFFF 242 as 
239 3-I021? 00000/0000 ?-2nOi='!/n1 75 02/19176 '00 ~078 50n5N 06P32" 22.9 1"7 '2 FBI''' 9 28 2393.1421" JOOOO/O~IJO 2_20'Ji='1/0116 02/19/76 10n 1;478 "8·0~ 06310 .. 23.9 1"6. 3 PFFG 9 26 
2393-1.22. JOOOO/OOOO ?.200~1/0177 02/191'6 '00 54'8 '5~I.N 06.21w 25.8 H· ... ·' FFFrr 9 28 2393-14230 OOO~C>/O~OO 2-200;>1/0178 02/1 9 /;6 90 5418 0'~7N 06055W 26.8 143·8 !='GF'G 9 29 
2393_1~232 JOOOO/O~~O 2_i?r..O~'/:,)l?9 02119176 90 S4,8 H01N 0652,W 27.7 142.9 FGFG 9 30 
2393-10235 OOOOO,OJOO :?-~OO"'/~180 0211 9 / 76 "0 5"78 OU6N 06558. 28.7 h2'0 FFOG 9 31 2393-10335 JOOoa/O~oo 2-~no;>",183 02/19/'6 60 S07R 07 ,,,,, 0752311 .5.7 11,,·6 I' G 9 55 
2393-10301 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~oo21/'"'2~1 02/19/76 90 1;1+78 05 47'11 075'2 W "6'1 113'1 FFGG , 56 2393_1.3 •• oooooloeoo ;::'.?0;:''''''.I')2,.2 02119176 so ~,,''8 C.;=Il~ 01~O2" .6· ... 111·6 FGOG 9 97 
2393-1"350 :JOO:::C/O~tJQ 2-~OO""!/n2"3 02/19/76 10 5,.78 02e:.~ 07622w 46.1 110·1 FBGO 9 58 2393-10353 OOOOO/OJt)U 2-20~~t 1::)241+ U2 /1 9 / 76 1 0 50'8 01~8'" 0,,.42 111 .'·0 108 • 6 GGGG 9 59 2393-1"371 JOOOO/O~O(.l ~·20D?1/!"2"5 G2/19/7 6 9n 54'8 0.,7S 07802W .,.7 102·3 FFOG 9 63 
2393-1 6001 ::10000/0r:,",0 ~"200?1/!"181 02/ 19 /'6 In !;." 51::t9N 087.3w 21. 9 148'1 GGGG 27 2' 
2393-16°" JOO(.lO/OO"O 2_~OO~'/~182 02/19/76 20 ~"9 50C5N 08R23. 22.9 1.,.2 FIlFG 27 25 2393-16121 OOOUO/OOOO 2·?nO~'/~"03 02/191'6 'n 50" 20~8~ 09~59" 38.8 130·2 FGGG 27 43 2393-16123 00000/0:;00 2-i:lno~'/rr4tQ4 02 /19176 '0 c;.79 ?3n2N 09721" 39.6 129·1 GGGG 27 ... 
2393-1 6130 '0000/0~00 2-200;>1/0'05 02 / 19/7 6 '0 5019 ~1::t6~ 091.3 .. .... 0. 3 127.9 GGFG 27 48 
~ 2393_16132 00000/0:;00 ;:_20(l~1/Qo.06 ~2/19116 .0 5419 20'0_ 09S05" .0.9 126.' GGGG 27 46 2390 _0231" 'OOOO/O~OO ?.<?nO?1/0246 02/r!G/70 '00 5085 2'31N 10~07E 38.' 130.1 PFGG 139 43 ! 239'-02321 O:lC!)O/O~UO 2-=?OQ21/0?4Io' 02/20/'6 10n S.S5 23a'" 10'''SE 39.' 128.9 FFGF 135 •• 239'-0'1 0 1 ~OOOO/O~OO ?'-;?OQi='1Ir24108 ~2/20/'6 ~ !=i486 27~2N 08300E 37 •• 132·3 ~GGG 153 ·1 , 
239.-04143 OOOOO'O?OO 2-20021/02.9 02/20 /76 5086 2557N 08~41E 38.2 131'2 F'GGti 153 42 ! 0 239.-0.1S0 =>0000/0000 ?.e»O!)~1/C250 02,20176 0 1;.116 e».~ON 08~17E 39.0 130.1 PGGG 153 43 
r 
239'-00152 JOO(lO/Ot.oOO ?·?n!)~'/'J251 02/20/76 b~ 50S6 2300N 08,5"E 39.7 128.9 GFGG 153 •• 23"'-0"155 OOOOOIOJOO ~-~00?1/D252 02/20/'6 0 ~"86 ?n8N 08132E ·0·· 127.7 1'1'1'1' 153 45 2394-00161 :')0000/ .. ,o0 2-200;>I/J253 02120/'6 0 54R6 2012N OS110E ·1·0 126.5 1'1'1'1' 153 .. 
2390-05561 OOOOO'OJOO ?-e»oot'! Ir·26• 02/20116 An 1:i .. !:t7 31~9N 05A2SE 39-1 13S·. GGGG 171 3. 
23,.-05563 JOO('0/0300 2_20021n265 02/2~176 70 -=; • .&1 301._ 05801E 35.9 13 ....... GGGG 171 3, 
I 23"'-05570 ~OOOO/O~uO ?-i'OO:=t11'~266 02/20/'6 30 ~487 ~8.7N oS737E 36.7 133.3 GGGG 171 40 239'-05572 OOOOO/OJOO ;>-~no;>1 ,0267 02/20/76 00 5.87 27~IN OS713E 37.5 132·2 GGGG 171 41 239"-05575 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~O021/0268 02/ 20/ '6 20 ~087 25~5N 05650E 38.2 131'2 GFGG 171 42 
<EYS: c~eu~ :eYE~ 1 ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • * CL8UO C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.9A~O ~8T AVA!. A~LE. G.A~8D' p.peeA' F"r:UA. 
~ss ~ATA M!OE ••••••••••••••• CB~ANK).r.ft~~~ESSEO" I .Lf~EAA 
MSS I~A~E G.I~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~K).le~ ~AIN. ~.~!G~ GAIN 




239"07324 ~ 239 •• 07331 239"07333 
239"073'0 
239"073' 2 





2390'07,10 ( 239"J741·3 2390'374 15 239"0'"22 t 239"'0"2" 
239"07'31 












239 •• ~922· 
239h o9Z30 
23""0927' 







",ICRSFJL.., ~-'1I "Jl'hl DATE 
P951T[~~ r'l QI3I [ ... C~UIRED 
.8~ ... s~ 
JODOO/O"OO ?-200?1.1033'" 02/20176 
OOOCO/O~OO 2.20n?t/333s 02/20/76 
JOOUO/O~OO ?·i'OO?1/~336 02/20/76 
00000/0000 2-200?1/0337 02/20/76 
00000/0~00 ~·?OO~1/:J338 02/20/76 
ooooo/Ouoo 2.?OO~t/C'339 02/20176 
00000/0000 2-200;1 /~3"O 02/20/7 6 
JOOOO/Oe'OO ~·~n~;J'/D3""1 02/20/76 
~OOuu/O"OO 2.2n~"/::3""2 02/20/76 
OOOO%uOO ?'·2o~;t1/:J3"3 02/20/76 
~000il/0300 2.2nO?1/:J3,.,. 02/20176 
00000/0000 ;;o-;tno;t1/C345 02/'20/76 
00000/0000 ~-?nO"'/~3""6 02/20/76 
OOOOO/OGOO ?-?OO?1/~31t7 02/20 /76 
00000/0·)00 =.200?1/~269 02/20f76 
JOO(OO/OJOO ?-;tn~;t1/:270 02/20/76 
JOOOO/O:')O 2.2n0?1/~C"71 02/20176 
OOOOO/OO~O 2-t:JO:l?1/0272 02/20/76 
:>000,)/OJOO ?-200?1/~2'3 02/20/76 
OOOOO/OUOO 2-200r.1/"j2?" 02/20/76 
OOOOO/OUuO 2 .. ~O::H'1/E1275 02120176 
OOOo%uoo '?_?OO21/':.i276 02/20176 
JOOC'O/O:JuO ?·?00~t/0277 02/20/76 
JOOUO/OJUO ?'?00~I/0278 02/ 20/76 
OOOOO/OJOO '?-?O;)?1/,:)?79 02120/76 
00000/0'00 2.2M" 10280 02/20176 
Oooo%~ao ?,?00.,/O281 02/20/7 6 
00000/0'00 2-'n('l;tl/s?96 02/20/76 
00000/0:000 '-'''~O:l;t1/2e97 02/20/76 
OOOOO/o~~o 2-?O:)i=l1/:3i?98 02/~O/76 
OOOuO/O~OO ?·~o:)t:'t/~299 02120/76 
OOOOO/O~.II)O c_2nQj)1/~300 02/20/76 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-~nO?1/:::301 02/20/76 
~ooao/O)Oo ::.·;tn~"'/~'302 02/20,,6 
):)00\)/0:),)0 2-?nn?1/,:,,303 a2/?o/76 




eSSE.VATl9·' 10 LISTING 
,!R N.N-US 
I'R'~ 01/22/76 T9 OI/~2/77 
c' elln !.e IT pRINClpA~ p"INT 
C"YFA \4tJf'1RE~ 91' IMAGE 
~.T ~"~G 
In ~.88 H,6~ O'I26E 
2~ ~Io"B 52~3~ O.O"IE 
3" ~0"8 51~9" 03959E 
20 5"'18 5005N 03'18E 
40 50.8 48""1'11 OlR'OE 
90 ~488 471?N 03R03E 
9~ S'88 "S<;2~ 03729E 
30 ~488 .... ~8N 03656E 
10 ~48B 2807' 03150E 
10 ~4.8 ~7~1· 03126E 
10 ~,,88 25~S~ 03103E 
0 54.B ?04"9'" 030"oE 
0 548B 2300• 03017E 
0 ':;1t~8 21~7"1 02.SSE 
a 5488 2011' 02933E 
" 
~4~8 18.S. 02'I\E 
0 ~.88 1718N 02RSOE 
0 SORB 1552N 02828E 
~ 5_~B 1"~6"'1 02Ro7E 
a 5ltR8 12,,, u2747E 
~ 1:j1+88 11~3N 02727E 
n c;,'+88 10,"1''''1 02707E 
20 S08B 08.2' 02~46E 
30 5H8 ~7,'N 02626E 
2~ 5H8 05.6N 02606E 
90 5.~8 °4'IN 025,,7E 
70 5'~B 01'4S 02.?6E 
In ~089 33n'~ 00716E 
10 5489 31~8' 00651E 
10 5.39 30,3. 00626E 
In ~oIt89 1'·5~ 00~20E 
10 ,489 12c;9'\1 00159E 
10 5'+H9 11~3~ 00138E 
80 S;"~9 10161o"i OOIPE 
'0 1:j~90 59 .. 9'-1 00U9W 
50 5490 58??'" 00737. 
C~BUO C8iEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 InO • l CL8UD C.vE~. 
11AGl ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• Bl.l""KS.SA."'IO NaT AVAIl "SlE. ai_r.seD. 
~ss DATA ·1eD~., ••••••••••••• (BlANIC 1.t"ft~P~ESSED. I .lr"'lE"R 




SUN SUN '"AGE·QUA~ M55 MSS BReIT F·A~E 
rLE'Y. .... ZI~, R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
123 105678 MBDE GAIN NUMBEQ NlJMAER 
20'1 1,+9.8 GGGG 189 22 
21.1 1 .. 8.9 GGFF" 189 23 
22'1 148"0 GGGG 1S9 2_ 
23.1 Ilt7'1 GGFG 189 25 
2"'1 146.3 GGGG 189 26 
2S·1 14105· ... GGGG la9 27 




36.7 133.3 I'GGG 189 "0 37.5 132·2 GGGG 189 .. , 
38. 3 131.1 GGGG la9 ,,2 
3~hO 130.0 FG,F 189 .3 
39.7 128.9 ,GGG 189 ... 
'+0·1t 127.7 FG,G 189 .5 
"1.1 126.5 ~GGr; 189 .6 
,.,.7 125·2 GGGG 189 .7 
... 2.3 12",.0 GGGG 189 ..a 
,.2.9 122.7 GGGG 189 .9 
"'3.5 121'. GGGG 189 So 
""'0 120'0 GGGG 189 SI 
,. ... 5 118'6 GGGG 189 52 
"'5.0 117.2 GGGG 189 53 
45." I1S.8 GGGG 189 5_ 
ItS.8 114.3 GGGG 189 55 
.6.2 112·8 GGGG 189 56 
.6'5 111.3 GGGG 189 57 
.7.5 105.1 GGGG 189 61 
3 •• 3 136.3 G G 207 :;;, 
35.1 135.3 GGGG 207 38 
35.9 \3 •• 3 F'GGR 207 39 
1t3.5 121·3 GGGG 207 50 
.... 0 120.0 GGGG 207 SI 
.... 5 118.6 GGGG 207 52 
1t5.0 117.2 GGGG 207 53 
U .. l 153.' GGGG 22S 18 





e9'E.VATle~ 10 LlSTTNB 02: __ 4PQ 28,171 FI!A N-'N-US PAGE 005. 
~.e~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBS£RvATle~ "IC·B~IL~ ::UtL .- Nft.1 DATE C' &un &.B I T ~RINClpAL ~~INT SUN 5UN 'MAGE-QUAL H55 H55 eRelT F-."E 
10 P951T1e~ I" .'LI ACQUIRED C"V~. "UMBE" &~ IMAGE [LEV. AZIM. ReV HS5 OAT. IMAGE PATH Rft~ 
Rav MSt; LAT L~NG 123 45678 HBDE aAIN NUMBER NUMQER 
2394'10583 00000 / 0000 2-2nO;tt.l,:)305 02/20 /76 70 <;··0 57..,_'" OORll" tS-2 15t,7 GGGB 225 20 
2394'10585 JooeOIOooo 2.2nO~'.Io306 02/20176 90 ;;/110 gO 55.0N 00922. 19.2 ISO.' FGGG 225 21 
2390'10592 OOOOOICOOO 2·;:anOi"/~3n7 c2/2~/76 90 <;090 S,.,17N 01010w 20·2 1-.9.8 GGGG 225 22 
2390'1059' 00000/0000 2'200~l/o308 02/20/76 IOn 5090 52~3N 01056W 2t_2 148.9 GGGG 225 23 
239"'11001 00000/ 0000 2·?nc.~,/c303 02/20/76 100 !;lt90 51:::1'8N 01139W 22·2 1.8-0 GGGG 225 2. 
23"'11003 00000/ 0000 2'2no21/,31a 02/20176 100 5.90 500 .. N 01~18. 23.2 1.'-1 GGGG 225 25 2390,11010 00000/0000 2.?nO?1/::,311 02120176 90 r:;;490 ... e.ON 01~56W 2 •• 2 1.6,2 GGGG 225 2, 
2390'11362 "0000/0000 2'20021/0 312 02/.20/76 100 5 .. 90 71015 060"'_ 16,7 7 •• S GGGG 225 111 
239"'13082 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?00='1,0313 02/20/76 90 <;491 3"~6S 06,22W .0_ 8 73,S GGGG 2 .. 3 h 
239"'1 3085 00000/ 0"°0 2-200?1 J 03 tlt 02/20 /76 '0 ... 91 35~15 06109. 40'1 '2,6 FGGG 2 .. 3 8S 
Ugo,I3091 OOOOO/O~'~O 2,200n 10315 02/20176 
.. " 
~_91 37175 06?17W 39, .. 71.s GGGG 2 .. 3 a • 
2394'1 3094 00000/0'00 2'<0021/0316 02120/76 90 5.91 38025 06?05. 38.7 71·0 GGGG 2.3 87 
239 .. t310~ JOOOO/O~OO ?-;:tnO?1/0317 02/20/76 90 11;,.91 4007~ 0631". 31.9 70-2 GGFG 2U II 
2390'1310 ~OOOO/O!JOO 2,20J~1/0318 02/20/76 9n ~_91 .1~3s 063 .... W 37.2 69'6 ppp~ 2,,3 a, 
2390'I310S JOOOO/OuOO ?-2n:J?1/:)319 02/?'O/76 9n 5_91 '2~7S 06015. 36._ 68.9 FGGG 2 .. 3 90 
2390'13112 OOOOO/O"CO ?-2nO?1J'J320 02/20/76 90 5491 "0~25 06 .... 8w 35.6 68.3 FGGG 243 91 
2394 '13121 00000 10['00 2-?nC?1'0321 02/20176 20 5 .. 91 "'115 06557• 33_9 67.1t rGGG 2"3 93 
23''',13130 00000/0000 2.203?1/C'322 02/20116 10 5"91 ~OCOS 06712w 32.2 66'6 rFGr 2 .. 3 ~2 23"'13132 00000/0000 2-?OO?1/03 23 02120/76 1" 5091 12"5 06753. 3,.3 66." rFGF 2 .. 3 
2390'1"270 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2nO?1/C3 • 9 02/20/76 I" ~492 50~ItN 06359w 23,2 1""1 rGGG 10 25 2390,,,,273 ::10000/0(100 2.?'OOi'1/03S0 02/20176 20 ~.92 "8.0~ 06037. 2 .... 2 1"'6,2 FGGG 10 26 
239""10293 00000/0000 2·2nO"'/~351 C2/20/76 8;\ 5_92 0135, 06726w 2!hO l-Itt-S GGGIl 10 31 
239"'1 0300 JO:)LJO/O~JO i?·2n:)?1/~352 02/2C/76 50 5 .. 92 "010N 06756. 29.9 1·0-9 FGGG 10 32 
239"'1 0302 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?nOi"1/~353 02/20/76 "a S092 3845. 06R 24• 30. 8 1"'0'0 GGGG 10 33 
2390,16115 OOOOO/C:OO ~.2nO"'/J3:"8 02120176 1" <;093 20~8' 098 2SW 39.1 129.9 GGGG 28 ,,3 
23''''16081 00000/0000 2-2001'1/')32. 02120,,6 '00 5093 71~9S 15518. II'" 89,5 FGGG 21 116 
23'0'18322 00000/0000 ~'.OO~1/0325 02120176 100 S.9. 79,9S 16122E 9.3 100·2 FGGG .6 U8 
2390'21133 '0000/0000 2'20021/c282 02120,,6 tOn ~096 7109N 1 "', ...... w 6.8 167.5 GGGV 82 , 
2395'0231 2 JOOOO/ooOO 2-i?OOi'1J~326 02 / 21/76 tOo ':;499 ?0~9~ 10~40E 39.2 129 • 8 GFGG 136 .! 
2 395,00195 JOOOJ/O~~O ~_ 2n:J~1 J,:t327 02/21/76 I" ~SOO 21~IN 08136E 37.7 132.0 FGGG 15. .1 
2395'00201 ~:)OO:l/OOOO 2'~OO?li0328 02121176 0 ~500 25~0~ 08tl3E 38.5 130·9 GGGG ISO .! 
2395'0"20' JOOOOIOCOO 2'200~I/,329 02/21/76 0 ~SOO 2.~8~ 080.9E 39.2 129.7 VFFr 15. "3 
2395'00210 JOOOOIOOvO ~'~OO~I/0330 02/21176 0 5S00 2302N 080?7£ 39.9 128.6 GGGG 15" •• 2395'00213 00000/0000 2.2nO~lJ.,331 02/21176 0 5500 2137~ 08005E 0\0·6 121.0 FGGG 15" "5 
2395'0021 5 00000/0000 2-200., 1,332 02121176 0 5500 2011' 07 .. 03E 0\1·3 126.2 FGGG 150 U 
2395'07383 OOOOO/OuOO ;t-~no~,J:t358 02/21/76 1" 5502 5015N 00002E 20· S 10\9.7 GGGG 190 22 
ICEVS: C~!UO cevER , ••••••••••••••• o T& Inc • , tL8UD C~V£A. 
l~AGE QU4LITv ••••••••••••••• 8L~NKs.e.ND ~8T ~V'Il '~LE. G.Ab~O' p.peeR' F.~AtA' 
MSS cATA ~S~E ••••••••••••••• (BLA.~I( ,.r.eMP~E.sSEC, I .L INEAR 
~SS J~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• C8LA~1(1.18W GAt~, ~.~IG~ GAIN 
r 
... ' ..... '-------.~" --~~.,-




~3SERV'TI~N 10 LIST'NG 
021 ..... A.PR 2&,.,1 ~&R NeN-US PAGE 0055 
~RO. 01/22/7' T~ 01/~2/7? 
OBSERVATISN "'rCRI3i:'IL" q~lI "lA.' OATE CI euo ORBn P~YNCIPAI. F'fltINT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS ORBIT !'''A''E 
ID PBSITle' 1\1 QAt f AC~UIRED C"VFA "l''''SEq 9~ r"'''AE [LEV, AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PAT~ RSW 
.Bv "tS~ LAT LftNG 123 .561a MODE GAIN NUMBER NuMBE" 
2395-0 7385 ~OOOO/OuOO 2-?no.,/0359 02/21/7 6 In 15502 52"IN 03916E 21·5 1 ... 8.8 GGGG 190 2J 
2395-0739~ ~ooo%ooo 2-2'nO~1/')360 02/21,,6 0 5502 51?8" 03R33E 22.5 1_',9 GGGG 190 2. 
2395-07'01 ooooo/caoo ?·2'OOi'1/~.361 n2/~1/76 90 ~50~ 6S_0N 0371·E 2 ... 5 146·i GGGG 190 26 
2395-07'53 :lOOOO/C':'OO 2_200:1'1/:1283 02/21/76 10 ~502 30'2" 030.8E 36. 2 13,..1 GGGG 190 39 
2395-J7060 :)Oooo/o;;e 2-j:lnO?1,':Ii'S. 02/21/76 70 5502 28,,711,1 03023E 3:7.0 133-0 GGGG 190 '0 
2395-0,"62 ::)OOOO/OtiOO 2-2'00121/0285 02/21176 30 5502 ?7"ON 02959E 37,8 131" GGGG 190 '1 , 2395-07065 :)0000/0:;00 2.2nOi'1/::,,286 02121116 10 ~S02 255SN 02936E 38.5 130.8 GGGA 190 .2 
I 239S-J,"n ~0000/0"00 a-;!O:J21/:J287 02/21/76 10 <502 2",,,'N 029!3E 39.3 12~h7 GGGG 190 .3 
t 
2395-0"'70 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·~nO?1/~?88 02/21,,6 S~ 5502 2302N 02R51E ","ChO 128.5 FGGG 190 •• ~395-0"80 ~OOOO/OJQO 2-200.,/0289 02/21176 ~n 5502 21~6~ 02R?9E .0. 7 127.3 GGGG 190 .5 
• 2395-0748 3 OOODO/O~OO 2.l='OQ::»1/:Z90 C'2/21/76 2n ~502 2010' D2R07E ,.1,3 126. 1 GGGG 190 .6 ; 2395-0?-8~ 00000/0000 2-O?no:::» 1 1:;291 02/21176 2n 5502 18.1t"" 027'5E ~2.0 124.9 GGGG 190 '7 ~ 2393-07.92 OOOOO/O:iOO 2_200~'/O292 02121176 .0 <502 1717' 0272.E ,.2'6 123., GGGG 190 .8 
t 
2393-07-9ft 00000/0000 ?-2nC::»1/:)293 02/21/76 0 i:i5n2 15<;2' 02703E "'3.2 122.3 GGGG 190 .9 
2395-08162 30000/0':;00 2 .. i?00::»1/::'I29,. 02/21/76 50 550? '."IS 01005. 1" .... 7S.9 GGGG 190 113 
2395-0929' OOOOO/O~OO ?-j:lOO::»1/~362 02/21/76 0 ~5n3 27::»0"" OO'loE 37.8 131-9 FG G 208 H 
2395-09300 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200.1/:363 02121176 0 ~503 25~""" 003.7E 3810 130.8 FF~~ 208 .2 
2395-09303 00000/0,,00 2_;;:tOO~1,,~36" 02/21/76 0 <;503 2"'8"" 0032.E 39.3 129.7 GGGG 208 '3 2395-09305 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-200::»1/:365 02 / 21176 10 &;5('13 2312' 00302E "'0.0 12S.S GGGG 208 .. 
2395-09312 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200;tl/~366 02/21"6 Iry 5503 2116, 00?39E '0.1 127.3 GGGG 208 .5 
2395-09332 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200·1/3367 02/21/76 In 5503 1"''''1 00052E 43.7 12c·9 GFGG 208 50 2395-09335 00000 / 0000 e-20~:=t'/:l368 02/21/76 00 <503 12<;8N OO031E ..... 3 119.5 GFGG 20a 51 
2395-0934 1 JaQu%ooe 2.20")?1/':J369 02/21176 
." C;5~3 1132N OOOIIE ,. ... 7 11s.1 GGGG 20; 52 c39S-U032 JOOOO/O~OO ?-:?OQ?1,:'I370 02121/76 1C:"I 1550" 5950N OORO"w 16.' 153.7 GGGG 226 11 
c39S-U 03' 00000,0:"00 ?-200):l1/:.371 02/21/76 80 Cj501l 58"9"1 00902W 11,5 152,6 FG~G 226 19 
2395-110.1 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200.'/0372 02121/7& '0 1::;50" S7~7' 00956w IS,5 151.6 GGGG 226 20 
c395-1I043 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200f!1/c357 02/21/76 "n 1\50" S5'3~ OIO"W 19,5 150. 7 G GG 226 21 
i!39S-U 050 OOOOO/OJOO 2-i?OOi?t/;:t373 02/21176 80 550" 5"t9\1 01135. 20,5 1 It!!h 1 G!'GG 226 22 
239S- II052 00000/0000 2_?n~.,/~37' 02121/76 gO :;50 .. 52C:5'11 OI?20W 21.5 1,.8.8 GGGG 226 23 
2395-11055 JOOOO/O~CO 2-?00~' n375 02121/76 10!"J 1155('1" 51~2N OUO" 22.5 Ift7,!" GGGG 226 2. 
2395-11061 ~ooa%ooo ;:t.200~1/::J376 02/21/76 , On Ci50" sao'" 013.3. 23.5 1""0 GGGG 226 25 
2395-13122 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·~O~?J/;;377 02/21176 10 ~5JS 280lS 0610Bw "3.1 77,2 pppp 2" ao 
2395-13131 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.'/037. 02121/76 en 550S 3131S 06,58. "1,9 75'1 G!'G~ 2 .. 12 
2395-1313' 00000/ 0000 2-200.1/0380 02/?1/76 '0 ~50S 32~8S 06223" 41,3 7"'1 ~GGG 2.' 83 
2395_ 131 .0 JOOCtO/OJOO 2.2nO?1 /~381 '2121176 10 ~50S 3 ••• S 06?09" .. 0.6 73,1 ~F~~ 2 •• a .. 
2395-13103 Jocao/o:;JO <-200?' IJ382 u2/21/76 I~ 5505 3S'9$ 06317. 39.9 72,3 FFGG 2 •• as 
(E'tS: c~euo C8vEQ , ••••••••••••••• a T6 teo a , CLeuo CAvER. 
l~.GE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BL.NI(S.~A)"I::l "I6T 'VA II AqLE. G.r;66D. P.PfUtR. F'aF'AIR, 
~SS DATA HeOE ••••••••••••••• (BI.ANI() .r""1"QESSED, I .L 1t.J[AR 
HSS lH.G~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (RI.A"II().L8~ ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
---=---....... -.......... ------- ---_._.-.."' ...... _-------
_·~·_ .... tt ___ m 
"-,-, ---~~ .. - -




e3q£.VATle~ [D L[STING 
02: •• "p~ 28. 1 77 ~eR NIIt"'_US ~AG£ 005A 
~.e~ 01/22/76 Te DI/P2/77 
eBSERIIATle~ '1ICR~PIL" Q .. L I "Fl., ~ATE CI !dn eOBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAG._QUAL HSS HSS SRBn F.A~E [0 peSITltt" J "J Rill! ,C'UIRED CAV~~ 'IILJ"19EQ e~ IHAGE F'L£V. AlIM. ReV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
ioCRV "'IS!; LAY L!It!l.lG 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NUMBE" NtJM~ER 
2395-131. 5 JOOOO/O~OO 2-PnO't / :>383 02/21/76 In ,505 3715S 063"5w 39'2 '1'" FFFr 2'" 16 2395- 13152 OOOOO/OJOO 2.?OQ?1/038C. 02/21176 11 .505 38"05 06413w 31hS 70'6 GG~G 2 •• 87 
2395-14322 00000/0000 ,:I·2n~i ""(12'13 02/21116 10 S506 5D2N 06lt 4 1W 22.6 IIt'·9 GGGG 11 2. 
2395_1,,320 :lOOOO/O:)~O 2.200" 1~2h. 02/21/76 In 'i506 sOl':l7N 06~23w 23.6 1.,.7.0 GGGG 11 25 
2395-14331 00000/0.)00 ?-2nO?t/:)215 02/21/7 6 10 5506 It,h·211,1 06~02w 2 •• 5 Ilt6.1 GGGG 11 26 
2395-1·360 00000/0000 -2·'00?1/0216 c2/21/76 10 55::.6 38.8N 0694aw 31.1 139.9 GGGG 11 33 
I 
2395-1 4363 JDOOO/OOOO ~·?nO?1/":)217 D~/21/76 3~ ;506 37;112'" 0701 7• 32'0 138.9 GGGG 11 3. 
2395-10 365 OOOO~/O;'JO 2_"OO~I/J218 02/21176 50 • 5°6 35~7~ 070 .... 32.9 138.0 GGGG 11 35 
2395-1·372 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2'0~?1.,.:219 02/21/76 4n 5506 3"']2" 07111 w 3,3.8 137.0 GGGG 11 36 
2395_1 6160 JDOOO/COOO ~_ .. no?I/0355 02/21/76 
" 
11:;537 5007N 09113w 23.6 1,.7.0 GGGG 29 25 
2395-16233 ~DDOO/OOOO ,-2'nO?1/')356 02121,,6 
° 
.5J7 "-30' 09951" 39.3 129.6 GGGB 29 '3 
2395-1 7585 ODOOO/OOOO 2·?n02'1,:'I35lt 02/21/76 '0 .508 5111 N 116<'OW 22.6 1,.7.9 GrG 47 2. 
~ 2395-21191 00000/0000 2-?no?t':,\295 02/21176 2n "510 7148N 1·9 08W 7'1 167 ..... FrGr 83 9 2396_02• 31 00000/0000 ?_i?no?t/(l385 02/22176 '00 
.5,3 2 .... "8'" 10~15E 3g.S 1291 •• ~GGG 137 _3 I 2396-02033 OQDOO/OOOO 2-i?OOi?1,n386 02,22/76 90 5513 ?3n3" IO.53E lto·2 128.3 GGGG 137 •• 2396-04251 00000/0000 2-i?noi?',:J387 02/22/76 30 .51" 2845N 08034E 37.2 132.8 FGGG 155 '0 2396_04253 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2'O:;O?1/')388 r;2/"i!2/76 0 551" 27~O. 08010E 38.0 131.7 ~GGG 155 '1 2396-04262 OOOOO/OcOO ~-2'nQ?t,c.389 02/22,,6 0 551' 2."8" 079<0£ 39.5 129 •• ~GGG 155 '3 
2396-0"2.5 '0000/0000 2·:eOQ",'~3g0 c2 / 22/76 0 'i510 "30.2' 079 02E ""0·2 128'2 ~GGG 155 •• 2396-0.27' JDOOO/OeJU 2_2'nO?1/0391 '2/22176 0 'i510 <'I'5~ 07A.OE ,.0.9 127.0 ~GGG 155 ;'5 
2396-07432 ::1::1000/0000 i?-200?1/(' 1t09 02/22/76 1, .516 571"16N O'013E 18.8 151.6 GGGG 191 20 
2396-07430 :)OOOO/O~uO 2·2'no?1/~ltl0 ,)2,22,76 In coS16 55"3N 03923E 19.8 150.6 GGGG 191 21 
2396-~7.'3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?01?1'::, lt ll u2/22,76 1, .51 6 52~6'" 03750E 2p8 1",,8.7 GGGG 191 23 
2396-074 50 JOOOO/oouo ~-2'OO?1/C"'12 02/22/76 1~ 'i516 51n~ 03707E 22.8 1 .. 7.8 GGGG 191 2. 
! 2396-0"~2 00000/ 0000 2-2002 \10013 02/22/76 10 ~516 50n8N 03~26E 23.8 1"6.9 GGG 191 25 t 2396-07"~5 OOOOO/OUOO 2_;?OO;ll".1. 02/22176 10 '516 ,,843, 03508E 2 •• 8 1,.6·0 GaG 191 2, 2396-0"'61 ODOOO/OOOO ?-i?OO~\I'''15 02/2~/76 7n 5516 _7,,, 03S12E 2S.8 105'1 GrG 191 27 I 2396-J"'60 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?1/~"16 o2/~2"6 " ,1 <;51 6 1t5~""N 031137. 26.7 1 .... ·3 GrG 191 28 23g6 -.,)'.70 :10o"o/0:..00 2-?nr:.?t 1~1t 17 02/22/7£. 9n Il1051 6 .... ~9N 03'~IIE 27.7 Ilt3·. GGGG 191 29 2396-07520 00000/0000 2.200""., .. 79 Q2I2?176 n ~516 27'3, 0283SE 38.0 131.7 GGGG 191 ,1 2396-075~3 :10000'0:)00 ~-2'O:Jf!'1/,480 ':)2'22/76 0 C;51 6 25O;7N 02R12E 38.8 130. 6 ~GGG 191 .~ , 2396-07525 JOOOO/0100 :1.2'0')"'/,).81 02122176 0 ~516 2.11N 027.9E 39.5 1291.,. GrGG 191 _3 
2396-07532 JDDOO/O_OO 2-?O(\;:t'/fl oIt8 2 c2/22/76 30 ~516 23n5~ 02"'7~ "0·2 12S.2 FGGG 191 
-.. 2396-07530 JOOOO/D~OO 2·2'nO"~/~ .. 83 02/22/76 6n .516 21'" 027n5E "0. 9 12"0 GGGG 1'1 _S 
2396-075• 3 OOOOO/OjOO 2-i?OO"t/~"29 02/2<'/76 0 551 6 l S ,.7hJ 02b<IE "2'2 12,,·5 G,GG 191 .7 
2396-07550 ::IOOU:)/O )c;,O 2.t'nO?I/~1t30 02/22176 , 5516 17='1'11 02.00E ,.2.8 123.2 GrGG 191 lOA 
J(EyS: C_SUD C9~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 InC. I CL9UD CAvE~. 
l~AGE ~UA~JT1 ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.9AN~ ~eT AvAtl A~LE. G.AeeD. p.pl!e~. r.F'j.!A. 
MSS DATA ~,~£ ..........•.... (BL.AIIII() .r.ft'1;liQESSEO. 1.L t~EAA 
MSS I~4Gl GAIN •••••••••••••• (9L.ANt().Uhl :';ATN, .... wIGIo4 i3At"l 
,_+ ~ ~, .. _" __ ~ .. '''..........,,~ ............... ,~ __ , ~~,_' _.~' .... '.. ·"'"'''~·-)j .. ', .. '' .. '.. 't ",'_'IiI" ......... ' ,"'b'" ... ·_ .. 'I11·' .. w .. ·'...... • .. •.. ••.. " ..... ' · .. '",· .. '111'l1li' If iii' ilitli"liI! iii-iiiii'tiiP.' ill" lIIi iilrilli'lIttliilfiln ll'iIt' Hlit.·IIIP.·.· III! 112 I'II..,IIi·.' .ltsllJ:lf)lII'Ii1~~iII':-lt.'iiI.,IlIIZIi~.'.r7.r 
,::;;;;.: ~:#J § 1m, IE ),. p_~._.~."..-_".,_"_C' __ c_' 
-' ~"",~~ .. ....-.-.".-.,. 
.-1'--..... ' -.- .-",. -.-',.......~.-,...-.. --, 
.""'. -'" 










8aS£RV'Tte~J to LISTTNG 
02'0. APR 25 •• 77 ~eR N_N-US PAGE 0057 
oqe. 01~22~76 T~ 01/?2/77 
SaSERvA T!~" .IeReFILM 'llftl .... A.I ~ATE Cf9UD 9qBtT pRTNctPAL PI'tTIIJT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAI. HSS "SS SRelT ~RA.E 
10 p~SITIe, '" Q~lf AC~l1IRED c"v~Q NtlMR£R 8F' IMAGE Fl£V. AZIM. R~V HSS DATA IMAGE PlT~ R9W 
"B' "1S!=O LAT I..NG 123 .5678 Heo. GAIN NUMeER NUHgER 
2396-07552 oeODo/ooOO 2-i?nCi?1 / :)Jt31 02/22176 a '516 1511:;;4~ 02538E "3'" 121"9 G~GG 191 09 2396-07555 )0000/0:'00 2_2'nOi=l1/'Jlt32 0212?176 0 .516 lo~8~ 02s17E _3,9 120'6 GGGG 191 50 
, 2396-07561 )0000/0000 2-pnOi'1/J392 02/22/76 
" 
5516 13"1' 02.S6E It ....... 119.2 GC3GG 191 5i 
, 2396_0 7560 JaaoO/OJOO 2-200,"1/)393 c2/22/76 0 .516 II~S' 02.36E ...... 9 117.8 GGGG 191 52 , 2396-07570 :lOOOO'O!:'oo 2-?n'")i"/,)391t 02/22176 0 551 6 10"9" 020 lSE .. 5 .... 116.3 F'GGG 191 53 ~ 2396-07573 JOOOO/C:;JO :?-20o:)i?l.1G395 0'2/22/76 
'" 
.516 08,.JN 0235SE .. s-a 11 .. _9 FGGG 191 50 
i 2396-07575 :)0000/0:100 2-?OQi=l1/:)396 02/22/76 I~ ~516 ,716'" 02335E 4'.1 113.,. ~GGG 191 5! 2396-Q7582 OJOOO/O~UO 2-?no~t/~397 02/22/16 I" 5516 oS4lo9'l 0231SE "6,5 111,g ~GGG 191 56 2396-07591 )0000/0:.100 ?-2'nC~1/,:,398 02/2~/76 3" .516 02~" n2~3.E 4'.1 10s.a GGGG 191 SA [ 2396-07593 00000 / 0"00 2·200?1/~399 02/22176 00 ~S16 01~9N 02~I'E .,.3 10"2 GBGG 191 59 2396_08000 JQaOO/Ot)OO 2.;?OQ"1/!:'~OO 02/22176 .n .516 0002" 02i55E .7.5 laS" GGGG 191 60 
2396-08002 00000/0:;00 2-?00;:l1/C-1)1 02/22116 6~ ~516 01~2S 02i35E 110,.6 10"1 GGGG 191 6, 
2396-08005 00000/0000 ~.2nl)i'1/'4IoOc 02/22/76 20 ~516 0208S 02115E .7.7 102.5 ~GGG 191 62 
2396-09295 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?OQ?1J:'!lt33 ~2122/76 In ~517 451:i3N OOROSE 26.7 1 .... ·2 G~GG 209 28 
2396-J9331 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?OOi'1/'j't34 02/22~76 10 551 7 3'~2s OoosoE 34.0 136.9 GG~B 209 36 
2396-0933" 00000/0:;00 2.20Q?1/~"35 02,22/76 0 ~517 331"!6N OO'?oE 31t.9 135.9 GGFG 209 37 
2396-0930 0 j:::~~!ol/ODOO 2-?oo;:l1/0,.,36 02/22/76 0 .517 31"o~ 003S9E 35.7 13 •• 8 GGGB 209 38 
2396-093,,3 JOCC.O/CilO;:' 2.2n3;01/:::'4 3 ,. 021fi!2/76 0 .S17 301,.'\1 0033"E 3 6_15 133_8 GGGG 209 3, 
2396-093• 5 JOOOO/O:!OO 2·?Oaj)1/~"38 02/22/76 0 ,517 28.SN 003toE 37.3 132_7 GGGG 209 '0 
2396-09352 :)0000/0-..00 2- Z0u?1/'Jlt39 02/22/76 10 551 7 27'2" 00?06E 38,1 131-6 GGGG 209 01 
2396-093S0 JeDDO/OOOO i!'·~Ooi'1/~lt"O QZ/~2/76 ~ ~517 251:;6 .... 00n3E 38.S 130-5 GGGG 20' 02 
, 2396-09361 ~OOOO/O"OO 2-20:,)))1/:·,.41 02/2</76 , S517 2.q.~1" OO?OOE 39.5 12!hlt ~G~G 209 ~3 
~ 2396- J 9363 JOOOO/O:JOO 2-;:t01;t1/ 0 lt "2 o2/2?/76 a .517 ~30"N OJt37E ·0'2 128'2 ~GGG 209 .. 
~ 2396-J9370 ODOOO/O~OO 2.200;>1/"",,.3 ~2/22176 n .517 21::ts"" OOl15E .0.9 127·0 GGG~ 209 oS , 2396-09372 00000/0](/0 Z·?O'J;:»1/~1t"'4 02/22/76 10 5517 ?012N 00053E "1·6 125.8 GGGG 209 46 
, 2396_~937' 00000/0~00 ".2nn',/!:'lt ... 5 02/22 /'& In 5517 IS.6N 00031E 02.2 12,,·5 GGGG 209 07 ! 2396.J~~81 00000/ °'°0 2-'oa"/c .. lt6 0 2122/76 10 ~517 17~0" OOOIOE __ 2.8 123.2 GGGG 20' o. 
! 2396-0938. 00000/0000 2.20Qi'1/'J,.1+1 Q2/22/76 10 • 517 15~3' 00010 • 43 ." 121'9 GGGG 209 ;~ 2396-0939 0 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~oo;t11(~,.1t8 02122/76 10 5517 1"'''7"" 00031W "3,9 120·5 GGGG 209 2396_09393 OOOOO/O~JO 2.20j))1/::,. .... 9 02/2Ct76 10 ~517 1302N 000,2W ......... 11,.1 GGGG 209 g~ 2396-09395 00000/0100 i?-20~" r"'''SO ~2/?2/76 10 .S17 11~5N 00113" ..... 9 117.7 GGGG 209 
f 23Q6-09'02 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200;:»1/: .. 51 0 2 / 22/76 In .S17 10.,SN 00133. __ 5.- 116.3 GGGG 209 53 2396-13181 OOOOO/O~OO 2·200;:»1/:; .... 62 o2/2U76 0 .519 28025 06236W 4Z·9 76.7 GGG 205 80 r 2396-13183 00000/0 •• 00 2.20a21/~"63 02/22176 0 "519 3007S 062~9w ,.2.3 75·7 ~GGG 205 11 
f 
2396-13190 JOOOO/O~OO ;:»·?00;:»1/':' .... 6 .. 02~?2~76 , .S19 31~3S 06323w _te 7 71t.6 FF~~ 2~5 82 
2396-1319< OOOO~/O'·OO i"-?O:li'1/J"65 02/22176 
" 
5519 32~9S 06309w 4t·l 73.7 .~F~ 2.5 &3 
ICEVS: C ... S\JO cevEct ~ ............... o TEt Inc • , CLEtuO C-'VER, 
1~A5E ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• 6Ll~KS.eA~~ ~eT ~yAI1A~LE. G-RAftO' p_peeR' F'-FAIQ' 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••• ,. (SLANIC, .r.P! .... =-QESS[O .. 1 _LINEAR 
~SS J~AGE G4T~ •••••••••••••• rBLAN~'.IP!w ~AI~. ~-~tG~ G4JN 
, ..• --~- .-.~,.-~.....,,~"' ... -, ~'~···~""'-~"~'_· ___ ·~GW .... ,r'~· ..... · "H""""-_1' .. r .. ·- z .. ·.. ., .... ·_rts_'"""\t ....... "'r.' .. ' ...... h .. 'U .. •.. -..... llzIIFiIi· rllotill' .'DIii'IIi·IiI-1llll1iiI" ... ·.:.-ltIsIiiEiiI· 111711-IIIFIliClitiIiWIIII·.'!i".tilitXlI·-'.-.-IIIII'.'.@ilWill-ilili--II!1II111111111111 
·"II\I¢III";~","","IIII!!III!II!I$"';"li ... _ .. u"". _, .. t ;""--~-~,--<~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,--,,,",..,..,. .. - ~~-""'" ~ , ' ... -.,~".--.-" ,-. 
, 
• .- -r..' -'" _. 
LANnSAT.2 
~BSE~VATI8~ 10 LISTING 
021~lt APR 2S" ,17 I='!R NAN_US 
~~8" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
8BSERVATI9~ ~ICR~~IL" Q~Li NA,I DATE CI ,un 80B IT P~!NClpAL. pAINT 
10 peSIT"~ t~ QSI I .C~UI~ED CIIIIV~~ ~IIM~ER 9F IMAGE 
~BV I1S!; LAT LANG 
2396-131 95 ~OOOO/OJOO ?·2n;)~t.l:)~66 02/22/76 a S51 9 34~55 0 64 15W 
2 396- 13201 00000/0000 2.~nO?1J'J,.67 02/22/76 a "519 3;~OS °6 ..... 2W 2396-1320' :l000010000 :?·?nn~l.1rlt68 02/22/76 n 5519 3 165 Q6510W 
2396-13210 JoaOO/DOuO 2-2nO;:»1.10.69 02/22/76 0 5519 38015 06538" 
2396-10385 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~0021/0209 02/22/76 , 00 5520 lt842'" 06'27W 
2396-1 4'30 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200.1/0210 02/22/76 100 5520 31t:!!!1'" 07237. 
2396-10 033 ~oooa/oooo 2-?0,?1 1~21l 02/22/76 100 <;520 3305N 07303w 
2396-1""35 ,oouo/ooao ~·2'nO?lJ""212 02 / 22/76 9" <;520 3139N 07328 W 
2396- 212,,3 '0000/0~00 2_20:>?1/0379 02/22116 , on <;52 0 730lN 14a07. 
2397001090 OOOOOIOCOO 2-200.'/0.70 02123 / 76 70 5526 IOo9N 12606E 
2397-01101 JOOOO/ooao ?·?OO;l'1/~ ... 71 02/23/76 60 <;526 08.2N 12506E 
2397_011g3 JOOOO/OOOO ~·?noi'1J~"'72 J2/23/7 6 50 <;526 1)1t6~ 12526E 
2397-02' 2 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-?OOt'lJ:>1t73 02/23 / 76 80 5527 25.7N 10013E 
2397-02485 ~0000/0:'00 ?""OO~l.1a"'7'" ')2/23/7 6 70 5527 2411N 10~50E 
2397-02.91 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200",.10 ... 75 02 / 23/76 60 5527 23n5~ 10~27E 
2397-02 090 00000/0000 2.20:1:>1/:14'6 02123176 30 552 7 21~9~ 103C1SE 
2391-v2500 00000/0000 ?'-2nOi"J0477 02/2 3/ 76 10 ~527 2013N 10?43E 
;;397-02503 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200'" /olt78 02,23,76 10 5527 180" 10222E 
2397-00310 00000/ 0000 2-20'::'1'':)1+8• 02/ 23/76 0 "528 255'- 07A22E 
2397-00320 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.1/0085 02/23j76 n 5528 2030N on59E 
2397-00323 00000/0000 2-200.1 ~086 02/23 / 76 0 5528 23nON 0"35E 
2397-0'325 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20021 / :'1 ... 87 02/23/76 0 5528 21~8N Onl3E 
2 397_04332 JOOOOIOOJO 2.20Qrtt/'J,.88 02/23/76 0 C;S28 20llN 07651E 
2397-0.330 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200?1/0089 02/23 / 76 0 5528 Ih5N 07630E 
2397-0*3*1 OOOOO/O~OO .-?00.1/0090 02/23 / 76 0 ~5i'8 t719~ 01&08E 
2397-0*3.3 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 0491 02 / 23/76 n 5528 15~2~ 075~7E 
2397-04350 00000/0000 2·20:l21/~1t92 02/23/76 0 S528 llt26~ 07~27E 
2397-07 • 9 0 ~0000/0000 2-200.1/0018 02/23 / 76 10 ~530 57~6'" 03A"'E 
2397-07093 00000 / 0000 ?·~OO~t/CoIt19 02/23/1 6 2n 5530 55'.3N 03756E 
2397-07095 00000/0000 2_2nOi?t/~It07 02/23176 10 5530 r.t9N 03708E 
2397-07513 ~OOOO/OJao 2-;:'0021/01t20 02/23t?6 10 5530 48_t~ 03.23E 
2397-07520 00000/0000 2-200.1 lo~52 02/23/76 10 5530 "'17N 03306E 
2397-08031 00000/ 0000 2-?OO?t/OIt53 02/23/7 6 10 ~530 08'2N 02P29E 
2391.0803- 00000/ 0000 2-2002'1/0.5. u2/23/76 10 5530 0715N 02209E 
2397-080.0 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2nOi'tf'JltS5 02123176 10 <;530 0508~ 021.SE 
2397-08003 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200?1/0 lt56 02/23,,6 10 5530 Olt?2N 021~8E 
~EVS: CL~UO :evEq x ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • , CL8UD C~vEA. 
I'14GE ::;lJ4LITl' .•......••...•• BL4NICS.8AIIIO , .. 8T AVA IL.lBLE. GeAeeD. 
MSS 04TA ~~D~ ••••••••••••••• (8'-4~1C'.r'&'1i:1qESSED, LaLI"'IE"R 
MSS ]M"GE G"l~ •••••••••••••• (B~AIIIIC'·Lew ~ArN. ~.~IGH RAIN 
f· 
. • .!.;.... _.-----._-"--------
PAGE 0058 
SUN SUN 'f",AG(_QUAL M55 M58 eR~1T ,.A"E 
~LEV. A2!M, ~BV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 ~5678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
40'" 72,7 ppp~ 2.5 8. 
39.7 71,9 FFF~ 2.~ as 39.0 71.0 pppp 2' U 
38.2 70-3 GGGG 2'S 87 
2 •• 9 1_'-0 GGGG 12 26 
3".1 136.8 GGGG 12 36 3'", 135.8 GGGG 12 37 
35.8 13".8 GGGG 12 31 
6·" 169.9 FGGG h ~ 
.5.5 116'0 GGGG 120 53 
Its.9 11.·5 GGGG 120 5. 
.6,3 U3-0 GGGr, 120 55 
39.0 130·3 GGGG 138 42 
39,7 129.2 GGGG 138 "3 4" .... 128'0 GGGG 131 It. 
,.1.1 126,8 GGGG 138 05 
4101.8 125.5 GGGG 138 •• 
'te,4 12'''2 FGaG 138 .7 
39'0 130.3 GGGG 156 ., 
39.8 129'1 GGGG 156 43 
Ito'S 12,·9 GGGG 156 H 
·1-1 126 • 7 GGGG 156 .5 
.1.8 125'5 r;GGG 156 .6 
.2 .... 12-·2 GGGt; 156 47 
43'0 122·9 GGGG 156 4A 
.3·6 121.6 GGGG 156 4S 
44.1 120·2 GGGG 156 50 
19.2 151·5 GG G 192 20 
20'2 150.5 GG G 192 21 
21.2 1.9.5 G GG 192 22 
25'1 145.9 GGGG 192 26 
26.1 145'0 GGGG 192 27 
45.9 11·'" GGGF 192 5_ 
-6.3 112·9 GGGG 192 5S 
"606 Ill ... GGG~ 192 56 
1t6.51 109.8 GGFG 192 57 
p·pee~. F'·F'I~ • 
P! siuE L SA • £ U 
LANf'\SAT_2 
!a9ERVATI&~ 10 LISTING 02:_. 4PI:i 28 ... 77 F'e~ N"N-US PAGE 0059 
~R&~ 01/22/76 Td 01/P2/77 
&8SER"AT 16N '1ICQ'lI='rL"" !llltil ~".I OlTE CI ellll e~BIT PRINCI~lL P~INT SUN SUN ''''AGE.QUAL MSS HSS &RBIT FRA~E 
10 PRSITI" t "'.I Q"I I lC~lI!~EO C"V~R \l1I""'SEA fir IMAGE rLEV, AZI,,",. Rav MSS DATA IHAG£ PATH R&W 
RBV ~S~ LlJ L~~G 123 _5678 M&D£ GAIN NUMB£R NU"~ER 
2397'080_5 OOOOO/O~OO 2'~nO~I/0457 02/23/76 20 5530 C2~5~ 02108E .7.2 108.3 GGGG 192 58 
2397'08052 JOOOOIOOOO c-2nOi'1/04S8 021'2:;/76 7~ 5530 01~8t..J 020·9E ., ... 106 - 7 GGGG 192 59 
2397'0825" JOOUo/o:oo 2·2'nOrt/~lt59 02 / 23176 "0 5530 67<05 00728W lS,8 69".1 ~GGF 192 108 
~ 2397.08261 JOOOOIOCOO i'.200"1/:).,.60 02/23176 70 5530 6909S 00q15W 1,.8 ,0.9 GGGG 192 109 2397'08263 JOOOOIOOOO ?-i!'OO"t/~.61 02/23176 90 ~530 70~6S 01114W 16,1 72'. GGGG 192 110 
i 2397.13210 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200""0,.96 02123/76 In 55;3 213.5 06207" .5·. S2.3 PFF~ 2u 75 2397'13221 00000/0)00 2-20:J"1/0.97 02/23/7 6 n 5533 23noS 06229w ••• 9 81'0 GGG~ 2.6 76 
I 2397'13223 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2no2t/~1t98 02/23/7 6 0 5533 2"26S 06p52W ....... 79.? GGGG 206 77 2397'13230 :Joooo/o::ooo 2-~OO;)1/:J·99 02/23/7 6 0 <533 2552S 06315W 43·9 1S.S AGGG 206 78 2397·P232 JOOOO/OOOO ? .. 20Q;:t1/!)SOO 02123176 10 .533 27185 06338W _3._ 77·,. GGGG 206 79 2397'13235 JOOOO/Or-OO 2-2nortl/0Sl'1 02123/76 10 5533 2S-"5 06"01w 42.8 76.3 F~GG 206 80 
2397'132" JOOUO/OGOO 2'200~1/~502 a2/23/7 6 0 .533 3P55 06"'9w _1.5 ' •• 2 ~FFF 2"6 82 
23".13250 JOOOO/OJOtl 2_~OO;>1/::iS03 02/23176 0 ;533 330lS 0651". 40.9 ,3.2 ~~~~ 2.6 83 2397'13253 JOOOO/O~OO ?w:=!O');>1/:"S04- 02123/76 n 5533 3.~6S 06541W 40.2 7?3 ~FF~ 2"6 8. 
2397'13255 'OOOO/O~JO 2w2(')021 10505 02/23/76 I~ 5513 35525 06A08W 39.5 71·4 GGGG 206 85 
2397'1326" 00000/ 0000 ?'?00?I/0506 02/23/7 6 n .533 ~843C; 067 0'W 38'0 6!h9 GGGG 2_6 87 
23".13271 00000/0000 2w;;tO');)1/::"S07 u2l23176 n 
.533 .0~8S 06,3.w 37.2 69.2 I='l="r" 2.6 8R 2397'13273 )0000/0::00 ?wi?(,)O~1/0S0S 02/23/76 20 1:0533 41'12S 06R03w 36._ 68.5 F"FFI=' 246 89 
2397.13200 J0000/0000 r?wCtO'l~1/::509 02/23/76 n 5513 '2~7S 06A3.W 35.6 67., ~I'~~ 2.6 90 2397'132a2 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200Pl/o510 02123/76 30 5533 4.~~S 06q06w 3-..8 67.,. GG~~ 246 91 
r 
2397'13285 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2oo?1/0511 02/23176 '0 <533 45.'S 069·0· 33.9 66.' GG~~ 246 92 2397·1 .... JOOO~/O~OO 2'200PI / 0",3 02123/76 10 553' ItS"I'" 06A55W 25.3 1.5.8 GGGG 13 26 
2397.1 4500 JOOOOIODOO 2w.:?noi"/~"9" 02123/76 90 553' 3011N 07,22W 3,., 133'5 GGGG 13 39 2397'1"505 00000/0000 2.200?I/J·95 02/23/76 7~ 
--53" 27?0' 07609. 38." 131.3 GGGG !3 01 
2398'01135 JOOOO/O;j:JO i?-;>OO;>1/::l5~8 (;if!lc4 / 76 70 55'0 1552N 12601E "3.8 121·2 GFGG 121 
" 2398.011>1 OOOOOIO'JOO 2.200?1/0529 02124,,6 70 55.0 1"::t6'~ 12500E " ... 3 119.8 GGGG 121 50 t 2398·QII .. • JOOOO/O:'OO 2.200Pl/o530 02/2./76 50 ctSItO 1300' 12519E ,. ... 8 lHh. GG~G 121 51 f 2398'01150 JOOOO/OJOO i='-i?(')OP1/:J53 1 02/i!.4/76 30 5540 1113~ 12.59E .. 5.2 117 '0 GFG~ 121 52 
2398.0115 3 000"0/0000 ?200i?t/!:lS32 0212.176 .0 <5.0 lon7' 12.39E 
"!ii" 115'5 G~~~ 121 53 2398'01155 oooooloaoo ?200?1/0533 02/2>176 '0 -;5,.0 0801' 12.18E 46.1 11 •• 0 GFG~ 121 5. 2398'02520 J~OOO/O~IOO 2.200~I/U534 Oi?/24/76 to!') ~5'1 33.,.~ 10.06£ 35 •• 135 •• GGGG 139 31 
239.'025 23 OOOO~/O:IOO 2'~00P1/C535 02120176 100 ~541 3138' 10021£ 36·2 134 •• GGGG 139 38 
2398'02525 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20021/0536 02/21t/76 100 COS_I 3013' 10357£ 37.0 133.3 GGGG 139 39 2398'02532 JOOOO/OUIlO 2-~nO?1/,537 02/2'/76 90 ~5'1 ?8.6. 10333E 37.8 132.3 GGGG 139 00 
2398'0253' JOOOO/O"OO ?-?n:",/(:538 02/2 ... / 7 6 6n ':;5"1 ?7~IN 10309E 38.6 131'1 GGGG 139 01 
2398'02501 JOOOO/O:'')O 2.?OJ::t1J'~1S39 02/2",/76 30 ~5 ... 1 <5<;6N IOc.6E 3g.3 130.0 GGG~ 139 02 
ICEYS: c~eUC =8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ina • , CL8UO c~vE~. 
I~AGE ~jA~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.8'N' ~8T Av411 ABLE. G.A88D. P.P&&R. F.F'I~. 
~ss ~4T4 ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• (8~ANI('.~ft~PqESSEDI I .~INE'R 
MSS J~4GE G'I~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.I ftw ~Ar~, WaWIG" GAIN 




aB~EqYATI!~ 10 LISTI~G 
02: ..... "PR 21;" .77 I"!R N-N-US PAGE 0060 
~q!~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
IIBSERVA TI '" ~ICR'F'J'-""4 QllltU N~.I DATE Co 5110 IIqBIT PR,NCI"A~ PIIINT 5UN 5U'I ''''AGE_QUAL. 1155 "'55 IIRSIT I"IIA"E I) "aSlTlaN t"J Q8L1 .C~UIREO CqV~q \lUI'1aEQ 8~ tHA3E F'L£V. AIIM. R8Y "'55 DATA II1AGe: PAT" Rew 
~BV '1S!=; ~.T LII"G 123 "5671 "'IIOE GAIN NU"'BE'" NLJ",qER 
2398-J25 .. 3 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20021/05"0 c2/20 /76 1~ r;5'1 2"~0~ 10~23E "0·0 12&.& GGGG 139 "3 
2398-02550 JOOOO/O)OO 2-2002 '/05"1 0212"/76 10 551t1 ~3n3'" 10l'00E "0. 7 127.6 F'GGG 139 .... 
2398-02552 )000010)00 ~·.nc~I/~502 02/20 / 76 In 5501 2138,. 10138E 4t.1t 126 ... GF'GG 139 "5 
2398-0255;; JOCCO/OOOO 2-200~1 i~S03 02120 176 10 55.1 2012N 10116E .. ~.O 125·1 GGGG 139 "6 
2398-02561 JOOOO/O)OO. 2-2no~I/~SO" 02/2,+/76 10 5541 18"6" 10055£ "2.6 123.9 GGF'G 139 
'" 239,8°03000- JOOOO/OJOO a'-?0021/C505 02 / 2.176 2n 55.1 05.8N 0"09E "6.8 111'0 GGGG 13' 56 
i 2398_00361 JOOOO/O~OO 2_~0~~'/:021 02120176 80 ~5.2 '013N 07R08£ 37.0 133.3 GGGG 157 39 l 2398-04363 JOoeO/oaOo 2-200~1/~.22 02120176 8~ 5502 2847'" 077".£ 37.8 132·2 GGGG 157 "0 
f 2398-J"370 OOOOu/O~h)O 2·:o?()O~1/':"23 02/24/76 In 5502 ~7~2~ 077 20£ 38.6 131'1 GGGG 157 "1 
t 
2398-0U72 JOOC,O/O'OO 2-?Oa?t/C*24 02120/76 ~ 5502 2556~ 07656£ 39.3 130'0 "GGG 157 "2 
2398-0"375 00000/0)00 2-~no;>1 n~25 02l2~/76 0 O;5~2 2"~0" 07633£ "0·0 128.8 GGGG 157 "3 
~ 2398-J~381 JOOOO/O~vO .-20021/0026 02/~~"6 ~ ~5"2 23n3N 07"11£ "0. 7 127 .6 GGGG 157 .. ~ 
~ 2398-0038" , OOOOO/O~OO 2_20';>I/~"27 D2I24176 0 5502 21~7N 075·8E 41." 12", •• GGGG 157 "5 i!398-J0390'- 100(10/0:;00 2-<'0~?I 1~028 0212 0176 0 55~2 2010N 07527£ ' .2.0 125'1 GG G 157 "6 239S-J4t395 JOOOOIOJOO 2-200~I/J408 02/2~"6 0 5502 1718~ 07 .... E "3.2 122.5 G GG 157 
'" ?398-J6165 ' OOOOO/OJOO 2-20021/~756 02 / 2"/76 20 ~5.3 38&6N 05• 56£ 32'0 139 ... G"GG 175 33 
239&-06172 00000/0000 2-20'J~1 1:1757 0212 1'/76 60 5543 3'n~ 05028£ 32.9 138 ... GGGG 175 3" 
2398-06263 JOOCO/OOJO '2-?C\0~1 1~5"6 02/~"/76 10 550. 05.7~ OO"'12E 46.8 110·9 GGGG 175 56 
239~-062"'5 JOOOO/OJOO 2°?OO?I/~50' 02/2~/7!> 3n ~503 OO~IN 00552£ 47_t 1-09 '3 GGGG 175 57 
2398_v62,2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200?1/0508 0212,,176 .. 0 ~503 020;5N 0"532£ ... 7.3 107'8 GGGG 175 58 
2398-06490 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/05.9 02120/76 'In '55 •• 70~6S 01309£ 16.5 72.2 GF'GIl 175 110 
2398-J6"92 JOOOO/OJJO 2-200~1/0550 02/20 /76 1!1 ~503 7142S 01053£ 15 •• 7 ... ·0 GGGG 175 111 
i 2398-07553 JOOOO/OJlO 2-ioo~I /1599 02/2./76 10 ~5'" 50\6N 035::11£ 21. 6 1.9 •• GGGG 193 22 2398 0 J7560 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200?I/0600 02/2"/76 10 0;5"" 52"3N 03.53£ 22.6 148.5 GGGG 193 23 , 2398-0'562 JOQCO/OOOO 2-?n:J~1/~601 02 / 2,,176 10 ~50" 51~9'l 03"10£ 23.5 1,,7.6 GGGG 193 2. 
! 2398-07565 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20021/0662 02120176 30 ~5°· 50~5N 03::130£ 2".5 1·6" GGGG 193 25 2398-07571 JOOOB/OOOO 2-200;>1/0663 0212./76 In 554. OhON 03~52£ 25.5 1 .. 5.8 GGGG 193 26 2398-0757• J0000/00JO 2-200;>I/J66. 0212"/76 0 550. 07,5N 03~16£ 26.5 1'0, .. 9 GGGG 193 27 
2398'-07580 JOOOOIOUOO ?-?OO~I/0665 ~2/2.176 20 ~5 •• .SI;I N 03\102£ 27 ... 103·9 GGGG 193 21 
2398-01i0.0 OOOUO/OOOO ?-200~1/~666 0212.176 ') ~500 231)2~ 02.32E .. 0.& 127'5 "GGG 193 
-" 
2398-08051 00000 / 0000 2-aOO~'/~'67 02/24176 0 55" ?136~ 02"09£ "t.- 126·3 F'GGG 193 "II 
2398-08060 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20021/~613 0212"176 ~ 550" 184"~ 02326£ .. 2.7 123'8 GF'GG 193 
'" 2398-08062 00000/0000 2-2002'/~'1" 02/24176 ~ 0;5 .... t718~ 02306£ ,,3.3 122· .. GGGG 193 ... 
n9!-08065 JOOOO/QJOO 2.200?1/~615 02/20/76 0 55 •• 15~1~ 021'.5E "3.8 121'1 GGFG 193 49 
2398-08071 OOOuo/oooo 2-200?I/C616 02/ 2,,176 0 ~5." 1·,,5N 0222"E .. " ... 119• 7 GGGG 193 50 
2398-J807' JOOOOIOuOO 2_2~O~I/0617 02120176 0 ~5." 1300'1 02203E .... 8 118.3 G"GG 193 !11 
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239B-oBOBO ~~OOl/OOJO ?-~no~'.1:::618 02/2 .. / 76 n 55"" 11.3N 02,..3£ 45.3 116.9 GGGG 193 5~ 
239B-08083 00000/03JO 2-20021/!:!619 02/20/76 0 5S .... 10~6~ 02f22£ 45.' 115." GGGG 193 53 
2~98-0BOB5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nO?1/o620 02/24/76 a 55,." 0 8.0"'1 02102£ 46" 113'~ FGGG 193 5. 
2398_~8092 ~~OOO/OJOO 2.?OO~1/0b21 ·J2/c,.116 10 55,.. 071 ,.,,~ 020.2E 46.5 112 .... FFGG 193 55 
2398-0809' Joao%';JO ?·2nJ~t/~6022 02/24,76 In C;S,." ('154',.,. 02022£ "6,8 110,8 GFGG 193 56 
2398-0BIOI OOOvO/O'OO ;:t-200-'1/;}623 02,2 .. /76 5n 554" 0"'::-0'" 02002E ".1 109.3 GFGG 193 57 
2398-08103 ~OCOO/OJOO ?-~OO"1/:)62'" :)2.1 24'76 So 55,.4 02~3N 01"2£ 47.3 10,·7 PFP~ 193 58 
239B-v90S1 O:;OOO/OULlO ?·200~1/~'25 02~~Jj./16 '0 <;5'S 330"~ 00131E 35.5 135 •• GGGG 211 37 
239B-<)'453 JOO,)O/OO:)O 2-200~1/'J'26 02/!4/76 20 55",5 3138~ 00105E 36.3 13 •• 3 GGGG 211 38 
23~'8-09-9'" JOOO~/OGOO ~-i?OO~1/'J'21 ('12.24 / 7 6 30 55,5 1118~ OO~·2W 43.3 122.1t F~F~ 211 48 
239~-09501 JOOOCl/OOOO ?-~n'J::-'/::'628 :J2/?. .. /76 2n ~5'S 15~2N 003n3W 43 .9 121.0 GGGG 211 ,9 
239B'09503 J:>O:'J/O:JoJD 2.200~1/e629 02/2'/76 2n ~S'S H~5N 0032 •• 44._ 119.7 GGGG 211 50 
239B-09510 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20a?I/J630 02/24/76 10 ,5.5 12~BN 003.5W ••• 9 llB.3 GGGG 211 51 
2398-095 12 ~OOOO/OJOO ?-i?noi?1/:'!631 0212 .. 176 10 5545 11~IN 00'06W 45.3 116.8 GGFG 211 52 
239B-09515 JOOOOIOJOO 2-::?OO21/J'32 02/24/76 10 ~5.S 1005~ 00.26w .5.7 115.3 GGGG 211 53 
2398-13232 00000/0100 ? .. i?OO?1/05 1,. 02/2",/'6 8" C;S47 07n85 06003W .7.9 96.5 FG~G 207 65 
239B-1323' JOOOO/OOOO 2-20;)::-1/:)5:115 02/24176 70 55 .. 7 08~SS 06023w .7.8 9.·9 GGFG 207 66 
239B-1 3273 JOOOO/OJuO 2-200::-1/011316 02/2 ... /76 2~ C;S .. 7 21~IS 06~33w .!=\.3 81.8 PPPP 2.7 7~ 
239B-13275 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~I/JSI7 02/2 .. /76 20 155 ... 1 22585 06355w ••• 8 80·5 pppp 2.' 76 
239B-\3282 :>0000/0000 2-20o::-1/n5 18 02/24/76 20 5S4~ ?~.S 06.17W ...... 3 7!h3 FGGG 207 77 
2398-132B' 00000/0000 2-200?1IT.>t 9 02/24/76 20 .547 25~OS 06··0W "3.8 78'1 FFF~ 207 78 
239B-13291 OOOOO/OIJ.;)O 2-200~I/OS20 02/2 .. /76 2n .5.7 27,65 06503. .... 3.2 76.9 ~FFF 2.7 79 
239B-13293 00000/0000 ~-200?1/:)521 :12/2,/76 40 ~541 28>15 06526W .2.6 75.8 FGGG 2,7 80 
2398-1 3300 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-?002t/n5 22 lJ2/24/76 4n C;S1+7 30075 06551. "2·0 , •• 8 GGGA 247 81 
2398-1 3305 00000/0000 2.200~I/J523 02/2,.116 3" 5S.7 32dS Olt~041W .0., 72.8 FGGA 207 83 
2398-13311 00000/0000 2-i?0021 1('52. ~212'/76 90 ~5'7 3'~5S 06707W 040.0 71.9 FGGGi 2H .. 
2395-1"95 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-::-n']:;11/0512 02 / 2 .. / 76 6n 11;.548 50n7~ 06'4?W 24.6 1.6.6 GGGG 1_ 25 
2398-1-S02 ~OOOO/OOOO ~-i?oo::-t/.JS13 02/204 / 76 ,~ 55,8 "8,3N 07021" 25.6 1045.7 GGGG I" 26 
2398-23"3' JOOOO/ooOO 2-·no~I/~S25 02/2'/76 fon ~553 10n"S 1'''2IE 1t7.7 93.1 ~FGG H la' 67 
2398-23"1 ~OOOO/O,'JO 2-~00?1/,S26 02/24/76 100 ~553 l1~oS 1"OIE .. '.5 91·5 GFFG H 10- 68 
2398-23 .. 3 ~OOOO/O'OO ~-200P1/~52' ~2/2"/76 I~g ~553 12"75 1.~ooE ... 7.3 90'0 FF'FA H l~~ 6!1 2399_J1193 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO?I/06" 02/2S/76 555" 15~IN 12_35E .. 4. 0 120.8 F ., 
2399-0119S JOOOO/O~OO 2-?00~I/O"5 02125/76 3n <;550 1'~5~ l2_I_E ..... 5 119.- FGGG 122 50 
2399-01 202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?OC::-1/0'·6 02'l25/76 9n ~55_ !3~ON 12~SOF. "5.0 118'0 GFFA 122 51 
2399-0120' ~OOOO/O;)OO 2-200::-1/".7 02/~S/76 8n C;S,. 11'3N 12~3'E It!!' ... 1\6.5 ~GGG 122 5. 
2399-01211 JOOOO/OOOO 2-j:?OOP1/;)6"'S 02125/76 60 ~55' 1006~ 1231'E 45.9 11S.1 GGGG 122 b3 
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2399'01213 JOOOO/O~OC 2'20021 / 0609 02/25/76 30 ~5S. 08.0' 12~53E "'12 1'3.6 GGGG m 5. 2399·01220 OOO~O/OJOO 2.2no~I/0650 Oc/25/76 50 ~550 07t.~ 12233E _,_6 12.0 ,6.G 55 2399'02581 JOOOO/onoo i?-?oo~t.lo651 02/25/7 6 70 5555 3138N 10~55E 36.5 13,..i 
.GGG 140 38 2399'02583 00000/0~00 2-~OJ~1/,'S2 (12/25 / 76 60 5555 3012N 10~31E 37.3 13311 GGGG HO n 2399'02590 00000 / 0000 ;!-~OO?1 .f(\'53 02/2S/76 70 5555 28.'''' 10~06E 3S·1 132·0 G6GG 140 
·0 2399'02592 JOOCO.fO'JOO 2-2no~1.10'51t 02.125,76 50 5555 27?O~ 10103£ 31h' 130·8 GGGG 1.0 41 2399'02595 :)0000 / 0:"00 2-?OO;1.fa'S5 02 / 25/76 20 '555 2511ijltN 10120£ 39.6 12,·7 G6GG 1·0 .2 l 2399·J300. 00000/0'00 2.200?1.f0656 02/25176 ~ 5555 23rJ3N 1003.£ .. 1.0 127.3 G6GG 1.0 H ! 2399'03010 JOOOO/O~OO 2·~OQ;1.f0657 0c/25/7, n ~555 2136N 10012E 41. 7 126.0 GGGG 140 .5 I 2399'03 013 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20021.10'58 02/25P6 0 5555 2009N 09951E 42.3 124e8 ~GGG 1.0 .6 2399'0301 5 OOOOO/OJOO ?'-?OO?1.1')659 02/25/76 10 5555 18'3~ 09929E 4t?g 123.5 GGGG 1·0 .7 2399·03022 00000/0000 2.2M~1/0660 02/25176 I~ ~555 1718N 0990sE 43 15 122.1 GGGG 1.0 
.8 , 2399'0302' OOQOO/O~OO ~-?OO21/~'61 02125176 10 <;555 15·0N 09~07E "4·0 120·8 GIlGG 1.0 ., 2399·0~~12 '0000/0100 2.?n~?1/[,1668 02/25/76 90 555' 3hO~ on05E 3"5 13 •• 2 .GGG 158 3& 2399'0'''15 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.20021/0669 0'/25176 90 .556 3015~ 07b.oE 37.3 133.1 ••• G 158 39 2399'0-'21 .JQOQO.lOOc.o 2'~OO~1/0670 02/25/76 30 ~556 2809N 07616E 38.1 132'0 GGGG 15. 
·0 
t 2399'0"2' .Joooo.lOJOO 2·2'OO21.1~671 02/25/76 20 <;556 2723N 0755ZE 38.9 130e8 G~GG 158 41 I 2399·0"30 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2'00;1.10672 02.12S/76 30 5556 25~7~ 07~Z9E 39'6 12g., GGGG 158 42 2399'00.33 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2'0021.1=,"3 02/25P6 10 ~556 24!l1'11 07~06E 40·3 128.5 GGGG 158 .3 2399'0"35 JOOOO/O".!~IJ 2-ii10Q21.l067. 02/25/76 n 555" ii13,SN 07 .. 0E 41.0 127.3 GGG' 158 .. 2399'0'··2 00000/0000 2.20021/0675 02/25 / 76 0 5556 21·8N 07.21E 41. 6 126'1 GGGG 158 45 2399.0 •••• OOOOO/O~OO "-?oO?1 / a676 02/25 /76 0 5556 ~0'2N 07359E -t?3 124.8 GGGG lsI .6 2399'0"51 ~OOOO/OJOO 2.200?t.lO&77 02/25/76 n 5556 18.5~ 07338E ,,2.9 123'5 GG G 158 
.7 2399'0"53 JOO"O/O~OO 2'200~I/0678 02/25/76 In 5556 171 g~ 07317E 43.5 122'1 GIlGG 15& .8 ~ 2399'0622' JOOOO/O!JOO 2'200~1/0'O2 02/25/ 76 30 5557 3808N 05333E 32.3 139'2 GIlGG 176 33 2399'062 30 OOOOO/OUOO 2'2no21 10603 02/25/76 70 <;557 37~3~ 0530.E 33'2 13&'2 GGGG 176 U ~ 239"0623l OOO~O/OJOO 2·20Q~I/O'0· 02125/76 
-'0 ~557 35"7~ 05236E 3.'1 137'2 GGGG 176 35 I 23"'06235 00000/0000 2.2no~I/0605 O~/25/7b 70 ~557 30~2N 05209E 3".9 136. 2 GGGB 176 36 
, 
t 239"06202 JeOo%oOO 2.20r')21/~606 02/25/76 60 <;557 3306" 051~3E 35.7 135'2 GGGG 176 37 I 2399'062.' JOOOOIOUOO 2'200~1/0607 02/25p6 In 5557 31<I N 0511 8E 36_6 134'1 GGGG 176 38 23"'06251 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~1/~608 02/ 25 / 76 10 5557 301 5N 05053E 37 ... 133·1 GGGG 176 3' 2399'06292 JOOOO/OOOO 2_i?OQ21 10609 02/25/76 0 5557 15~.N 0.708E .... 0 120'7 GGGG 176 
" 
2399'0629. 00000/0000 2-?nO~I.10610 02/25/76 10 "557 I.~.N OOU8E 4 •• 5 11'._ GGGG 176 50 I 2399'06303 JOOOO/O(>OO 2-i?nQl'1/06 11 02/25/76 10 5557 11]5N 0.b06E .. 5.5 116.5 GCGG 176 52 2399'06310 JOOOO/O(>OO <'200~1/0612 021251'6 10 5557 IOo9~ Q4S:;4t6E It!h9 115'0 GGGG 176 53 2399'08003 OOOOu/OOOO 2'20021 / 0'98 02/25/76 20 5558 57c6N 03553E l!h' 151·" GGGG 19. 20 
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2399-J8005 JOOOO/O JOO ~·;>nOP1/~699 ~2/25/76 In ~55H 55>3N 03502E 20,9 ISO" GGGG 19_ 2t 
2399-08012 00000/0300 ?-~00~t/~700 02/25/76 In .558 5>19~ 0301 .. E 21·9 1"9~" GGGG 19- 22 
239'-0801- JOOOO/O~OO 2-20:letl J ,:\701 02/2<;116 ~ 5558 52<;5" 03~2'E 22" 1.8 .... GGGF 1'_ 23 
2399-08021 00000/0000 2_~nc~, /J702 02/25176 n <;5<;8 5131" 032 .. 7E 23.9 1","5 GGGG 19_ 2_ 
2399-08023 :)OOOO/O~,)O i=I'-2nnp11')703 02/25/7 6 0 .558 5008" 03~08E 2 ... 9 Ilt6,6 GGGG 19_ 25 i I 2399_08030 JOOOO/ooOO 2 ... 2Cl'l?1/:t70,. C2/2S/76 ~ ~558 .8 •• fIE 03129E 25,8 1"'5'7 GGGG 19_ 26 
23"-08032 JOOOO/Q,"1:JO 2·e-n~?' ,:,,'05 02/25/76 0 -=;558 .'1JPII 03053E 26.8 1 ... ·7 FGGG 19_ 27 
23"-0803~ :::IOOOO/O~~O 2-;»oOi't/0 706 02/25,'6 20 .558 4S5"N 03018E 27.8 1,.3-8 GGGG 19- 21 
2399-080"1 JOO\JO/OCtDO 2-?00~,/0557 02 / 215/7 6 70 co558 "4~9'" 029>5E 28.7 142.9 GFGG 19- 29 2399-~80._ JOCOO/O~OO :?200?t'iJ558 02125176 9Q 0;558 .. 3",.", 02ql3E 29.6 1 .. 2.0 GFGG 9. 30 
2399-J8Io1 JOOOO/O~JO 2-200'1/0559 02/25/76 . ~ 5558 10r.9' 01958E 45.9 115.0 GGGG 19 • 53 
2399-081_" JOOOO/OJOO 2-20~~t n560 02/25/76 -n <;5S8 Oh3N 01938E 46.3 113.5 GGFG U- S. 
2399-08150 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200?1/~561 02/25/76 10 '558 07,6' 01917E 46.6 111·9 GFGG 19_ 55 
2399-08153 00000/0)00 ~·i?O:)~'/~562 02 / 25 /76 In .558 ~15"9'11 0lRS7E ... 6.9 110'· GFGG I'" 56 
2399-08155 OOOOOJO~OO 2.1'0O?'/~S63 02/25176 In 5558 0 •• 3, 0lR37E _7. 2 108·8 GFGG 19_ 57 
23"-08162 00000/0000 2.?nO?;,oS6 ... 02/25/76 20 5558 02.7, 0lRI7E .,.It 107.2 GGGG 19_ 58 
2399-J816. JOOOO/OOOO ~·~O~;::01/::,.S65 O~/2~/76 2~ 5558 01~0' 01757E .7.6 loS.' GGGG 19_ S, 
2399-08 171 J~Oc.O/O:J:lO "·~OO~1,~566 02/25176 30 .558 0003N 0\737E .7.8 10"'·1 GGGG 19_ 60 
23"-08173 )OOOO/OJOO 2.20021/~567 02/25/76 on 5558 01.35 01717E 47.9 102.5 GGGG 19. 61 
2399-08180 00000/0000 2·?.OOi?t,0568 02/25/76 30 5558 020;05 01657E 48.0 100·a GGGG \9' 62 
2399-08 \82 00000/0300 2-?OO'1J0569 O~/25/'6 20 5558 0'155 01637E 4S.0 99.2 GGGG 190 63 
23"-08371 00000/0,'00 2-?OO?t/'2'570 02125176 90 .558 67c;OS 01018. la.2 69. 3 GGGG 19 .. lOs 
2399-08373 OOC"O/OJOO 2-?00~, nS71 (12/25/76 90 coS58 69f109S OI?O'. 17.1 70·6 GGGG 19_ 109 
23"-J8380 00000/0)00 2-;»O~?1/0572 02/25176 60 5558 70~65 01.03w 16.1 72.1 GG.G 19_ 110 
2399-08382 JOOOO/O)OO 2-?OO?1/1')573 02'25/76 50 0;558 71'15 0161 8W 15'1 73.8 GGGG I'" 11\ 
2399-0356. JOOOO/O)OO 2-?00~1/J570 02/25176 10 5559 1300' OOSIOW 45.1 117.9 GFGG 212 51 
23"-0957 0 00000/0)00 2-?OO?t " .. 5':"5 021?5/76 n 0;559 11~-' 00530w 45.5 116.- GGGG 212 52 
2399-09573 JOOOO/OJuO 2-2nO~"OS76 02/25/76 In <;559 1008' 00551• ... 5·9 11 ... 9 GGGG 212 9~ 2399-13331 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n.J~1/,.,5"9 02125176 "0 5561 21~3S 06500. ...5.1 81·3 FFF~ 2_8 
2399·i;;~~3 JOOOO/O!IOO 2-200" /,580 02/25/76 60 5561 22~95 06523. .... 7 80'0 GGGG 2U 76 
239~-133'O JOou%aoo 2-'OO~t/o581 02/25176 70 ~561 2>.65 065>5W ...... p 78.a GGGG 2_8 77 
23,,-133_2 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200;::t1/""582 02/25176 70 5561 25'525 06~08W 43'6 77'6 GGGG 2_8 78 
2399-13345 00000/0000 2_200?1I~583 Q2I25176 8n 5561 27185 06631W _3.1 76.5 GGGG 2_1 79 
2395_13351 JOCOO/0300 2_;OO?1/:.S8<1t 0?/25/76 90 ~561 ~8".S 06655 • 4~.5 75.,. FFF'F 2U 10 
2399-1335- OOOuO/OOOO 2-?nO~,/,585 02/25/76 4n 5561 30,OS 06718. 'th8 7,..3 GGGG 2U II 
23"-13360 JOO~O/OJuO 2-20:)21,,586 02/25176 10 .561 31~6S 06703. 41·2 73.3 GGGG 248 82 
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2399'13363 jOOuJ/O~OO ?-?nOP1.1:)587 02/ 25176 In 5561 33~IS 06008W ·0,5 72'" GGGG 241 83 
23"'13365 JOOOO/O~OO 2.~00~"O58! 02125176 10 5561 3.~6S 06"3.W 3,.! ,ieS GGGG 2,,1 .. 
2n9'13372 JOOOO/OJ;;O 2-200~,/:5B9 02/25176 I, 5561 35"25 06900" 39.1 70·7 GGGG 2 .. IS 
23"·13381 JOOOO/C~OO ?-~no:;'/r"590 02/2 5176 0 5561 3a-2S 06956" 37', 69.1 GGGG 2,,1 17 23"'13383 JOO~O/O.JOO 2'?0~~' 1~591 02/25/76 J 5561 ItOr'l7S 07025. 36. 68.5 GGGG 2.1 II t 2399-13390 JOOOQ/CJ~O 2-?O'}l'1/O592 02/25/76 3~ 5561 • 1~2S 07055 • 36'0 67.8 GGGG 241 19 
t 239~-13392 OOOOO/OJOO 2-etno"f.l:'l!i93 02/25176 '0 5561 '2"85 07, ~6. 35-1 67.3 GGGG 2.a 90 
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2000.01 251 O~oco/o:mo i?20021/:J680 02/26/76 30 "568 lSc:3N 123~9£ .... 2 120 •• GGFG 123 .9 
2'00'JI25' JOCUO/OJOO ~·"n02'/n·81 02/26/76 3" 0;568 lltl"II,f 122.9E .... 7 119'0 GGGG 123 50 
2-00-01260 00000/0:>00 ~-200Pt/J682 02/26 / 76 20 5568 !3"I~ 12228£ .S.2 117.6 GGGG 123 51 
2'00-01263 'OOOO/C~OO 2·:?noP1/~'683 02/26P6 3n r;S'l8 11~5"1 12Pry8£ .S.6 116'1 GGFF 123 5' 
2'00--)1265 :.lOOuO/O~OO 2·i?O~i?1/')68,. 02"'r. iJ / 76 '0 5568 100'~ 121 07£ 4"'0 11'''' PGGF 123 53 hOO.-)1 272 JOOOO/OOiJO ".2nO~'1',)685 02/26176 so 5568 0801N 12, 27£ oft,-. 113.1 PGGF 123 5. 
2-00-0127' ~OOOO/O{.lOO 2-~00~,/0686 02/26/76 6~ >;se8 07,5' 12107£ 46.8 111.6 GGGF 123 5S 
2-00'03033 JOOOO/O)ClO 2-?nO::»1/').87 02/26 / 76 '0 5569 33n"", 1015.£ 36.0 135'0 FG~G 1.1 37 2-00-03035 OOOOO/O:Ju~ 2-200~,/~688 0212617 6 10 5569 313!N 10129E 36.8 133.9 GGG~ 1'1 3a 
2000·130.2 JOQuO/OOOO .?~nn;:a'.Iar.89 02/26/76 ,0 55~' 30'3~ 10'05E 37_6 132.8 GGFG 1 .. 1 39 
2"co-030" JOOOOIOOOO c·~OOi?t/~690 02.126/76 50 55.9 28.a~ 100"OE 3a., 131.7 GGGG 1'1 "0 
hOO.03051 :lOQvQ/O"OO ~.20C"'.1;'91 02126176 60 ~5~' 27~2' 10016E 39.1 130'6 GGGB 1,,1 "I 2"00'03053 JOO~O/OGOO 2 -20021/0"2 02/26 , 76 50 ~569 25~7~ 09953E 39.9 129.- GGGG 141 .2 
2'00'J30~0 JOOOO/O~'JO ?·2no;,/~'93 02/26/76 5n ~569 2·~ON 099l0£ "a'· 128'2 FOGG 1.1 .3 2'00-,3062 JOOOO/O~OO ?-200~'lo69 .. 02/26/7 6 1 n 5569 2ln'~ 0990a£ -1·2 127 '0 FGFG 1'1 ... 
2400-03065 JOOOO/O"OO ~-20O~'/0695 02/26176 10 ~569 2138~ 09h6E ,1.9 125·7 GGGG 101 .ft 
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2-00-;)"91 JJOOO/O"OO 2-i?00:=01/0'12 02/26,16 10 ~570 2At::t9N On_IE "'0. 6 12S.2 P.GG 159 _3 
2·00-Jo'9" JOOOO/O'OO 2·~OO::t1/~713 ~2/26/76 10 ~570 23n3" 07~18E _1·3 126.9 GGGG 159 
-" 2000-00500 JOOOO/OJJO 2-2no:=Ot/:.'1- v2/26/76 11 5570 211S" 07~56E 41·9 125,·, •• PO 159 _5 
2000_0"503 :>OOCO/O )00 2.20''''.10715 0212 0170 11 ~570 2011" 07~30E 42.5 12 ..... .OPO 159 
-6 2000-J63'3 :)00:)0/')':'00 ?-2no::t1/0S51 02.t?6/76 10 5571 171," O-.b" .. E 4103.7 121.7 ~GGG 177 _8 
2"00··:>6350 JOOOO/O'OO 2.2no::t'/~S52 02/20 / 76 10 "571 15~3' 00~'3E ..... 3 120.3 GGGG 177 _9 
2'00-06352 JOOOO/OOOO 2"~oa"'/~553 02/26116 10 1;511 14,,6'1 0·522E ..... 8 118.9 GGGG 177 50 
2"00-0635. JODOD/OJJO 2·200~1/:J55~ ::12/26/76 So <;571 !300~ o.SOIE .5.2 117.5 GGGa 177 51 
2"00-J6391 JOOOOIOOJO ?-2nO?1,")S55 02 / 26/7 6 20 5571 01~9" 0_~20E .7.7 105 '1 GGGG 177 59 
2000-;)6393 JOOOO/OJOO ??OO~'/:JS56 02/2_170 20 ~571 QO,,3fr\,1 O.~OOE .7,9 103'5 GGGG 177 60 
2'00-oS05' JOOOO/O'JOO i?-2not'1/~716 02/26,76 , 00 5572 58,,8"J 03518£ 19.2 152.3 ~GGG 195 19 
2"'00-08 061 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1/"7t7 02,26,76 ,~o ~S7~ 5705~ 03025E 20·3 151.3 ~GGG 195 20 
2"00-oS063 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~1I:71S 02/20/7 - '00 C:;S72 55'2~ 0333SE 21.3 1150·3 .OGG 195 21 
2.00-0S070 JOO~O/OOOO 2.200>1 1:719 0212617_ '00 ~572 5.1S" 032_SE e2.3 1 .. 9. 3 .GGG 195 2P 
2-00-0S072 00000/0000 2·200t'1/~120 02/26/76 10~ 5572 52~.~ o~:;""'E 23.3 148.3 GFGG 195 23 
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~ 2_00"0958_ ~OOOO/O"OO 2·i?OO~"'J770 02/ 26/76 10 5573 25.5~ 00322" "0'0 129 '3 FGGG 213 42 
2400-09590 ~OOOO/O"OO 2.pno~t .10771 02/26176 0 ~573 2.09N 003_5" .0., 128.~ GFGG 213 .3 I 2400-09593 00000/0000 2-2IiO"'1/0772 02l26t76 0 S573 2303'1 00407w "t,3 126.8 GGGG 213 U 
2>00-09595 ~OOOO/O"OO ?·~no"",,'73 02/26,76 10 S573 21~7N 00429W 42'0 125,6 GGGG 213 .5 
2'00-10002 ~OOOO/OOOO ;!,.i?('I~",,/'j77" 02 / 26176 60 5573 20tl N 00.52W .2-6 12 .. ·3 GGGG 213 U 
2'00-1~00- ~OOCO/OOOO 2-2n:)"'1':)775 02/26/76 laO .573 la05N OO~,"W 43.e 123'0 GG.G 213 .7 
I 2400-10011 00000/0000 2-i?nor 1/'J776 02/26/76 6n 5573 1719N 00~35W .3.8 121-6 GGrG 213 .a 2400-100)3 00000/ 0"°0 2-200 110777 02126176 n S573 1552~ 00556W ..... 3 120'2 GGGG 213 ., 
I 2.00_10020 00000/0000 ~.I?OO '1/:':)718 02/2 6176 n ~S73 1"5N 00~16W ..... 8 118.8 FGGG 213 !~ 2'00-10022 00000/0000 ~.i?no,~' 10779 02126176 0 5573 1259~ 00636w 45.3 117.4 GGGG 213 
I 2'00-10025 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-i?nO?I/0 7aO 02/26 / 76 In ~573 l1'2N 00io57. .5.7 115.9 GGGG 213 52 2000-1 5012 ~0000/0000 2-?oo21 / 0?67 02/26/76 a 5576 5005N 07?35W 25 •• 146 •• GGGG 16 25 2400-15112 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·;:tno~'/J781 02/26/16 So ~576 15<;IN 0832~" .. " .. 120·1 GGGG 16 .9 2400"1 511" JOC(;O/OOOO 2"?no~"o'82 02/26,,6 6n 5576 l,.,."N u8 3,.,aw ,.".9 I1S. 7 GGGG 16 50 
2400-1 5121 ~OOOOlouoo 2·;:t~\J21.1~'83 02/26/76 6n ~576 12!'7N 0"04W 4!i,3 11'·3 GGGG !6 51 
2400_15123 0000010000 2.?nJ~1.1"'8 .. 02/26/76 7n 5576 11 ~1" Os,,2 .. W "5,8 11SIS GGGG 16 52 2000-18293 00000/0000 ~·2no21/:S17 02/26/76 ~o S578 ·"'10'1 12634. 29.2 1",2.7 G(jb~ 52 29 
2'00-18295 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?00~1/,578 02/26/76 ?n 5578 4305'1 12706W 30-1 hl'S GGGG 52 30 
2>01-01 305 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·?OO~t/C7"iJ 02/27176 20 5582 1551" 12t43E ..... S 120'0 GGGt; 12' .9 
I' 
2401-01 312 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n02t/0701 02/27/76 2n 5582 1.'5~ 12122E .5'0 118.5 GGGG 12' 50 ' .. 
2401-0131" ~OOOO/OOJO ?·;?no::at/~'''2 02/27 /76 In ~582 12~9_ 12102E "5.,, a 7 '1 FGG,' 12· 51 2,01_01321 ~OOOJ/OJOO 2_?nO~I'C7_3 02/27176 10 ~582 U33N 120.2E 45,8 115·6 GrFr 12. 52 ~ 2'01"01323 ~OOOO/OJOO '.·2noi!'/~7 •• 02/27t76 10 5582 IOn7N 12021E 4'.2 11''''1 GGF~ 12. 53 I 2'01-01330 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200~1/j1"5 02/27,,6 2n 5582 OSOIN 1200lE 4,.6 1120;6 GGGG 12. 5. , 2>01-01332 00000 / 0000 2-2no:r>1 / 0',.6 02/2~/76 50 5582 07,.N 1I941E 0\6.9 111'0 GGGG 12. 55 
hOI-03091 00000/0000 2.2nO=='1/':17., 02127176 90 5583 3302~ 10027E 36 •• 13.·7 GFFG 1.2 37 
2-01-0311' ~OOOO/O~()O 2-2002110748 ~2/27176 50 5583 24?8~ 091ll":.:!E 40·9 127.8 GGFG 1.2 .3 
hOI_0312~ ~oo"o/oa~o ~.~nO=='1/~7.9 02/27176 In 5583 23no~ 09739E .1.5 126'6 GG G 1.2 U , 2401-03123 OOOCO/OJOO 2-20021/0750 02/27 / 76 0 5583 21~.~ 09717E .2.e 125.3 GGGG 1.2 , 2401-03125 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-~00~'/o751 02127/76 0 5583 2i08N 09655E 42,8 12"'0 GGGG 142 .6 ! 2401"03132 00000/ 0000 2-2002,/: 752 02/27176 10 5583 I '3N 0963.E "'3'. 122. 7 GGGa 142 .7 ! i 2.0100313_ ~OOOO/OOOO 2_20~?t 10753 02127176 10 5583 171 5N 0~613E .,3,9 121.3 GGGa 1.2 •• i I 2.01-~31'11 00000/0000 2-2002'/075> c2/27 / 76 10 5583 15'9~ 09552E .".5 119.9 GGFG 1.2 .9 2'01-03170 00000/0000 2-2no;1/0755 02/27 t76 50 5583 05'6~ 09331E .,.e 109 ... GGG 142 56 
t: 2401-04520 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-?000'/0758 02/27/76 In ~580 3.~8~ 07506E 35,6 135.7 GGGG 160 36 [I 2'01-0'523 OOOOO/OUOO 2-?nO;1.107S9 02/27,76 10 558. 33n3N 07.40r 36,. 134.7 GGoa 160 37 
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2"01-0"525 'OOUO/O:l~O 2-~nO"t/:J160 02/27/76 0 5580 3117N 07414E 37.2 133·6 GGGG 160 31 
2"01-c"S32 ;)OOOO/OJOO 2-200~1/0761 02/27/76 0 558. 30tl N 07309£ 3'ho 132.:; GGBB 160 39 
2401-0'4.534 00000/ 0::100 ;t-i?OO"t/"'l?62 02/27/76 
" 
!=iSS" P.8ltSN 07325£ 38.7 131'· GGGG 160 
-0 
I 2 .. 01.0,5.1 00000/0')00 ~.2nO~1"":l763 02/27/76 0 5580 27'9N 07301£ 3ge5 130.2 GGGF 160 .1 2 401-0-5 ... 3 JOOOO/OJJO ?·20~"'.I~76. 02/27176 0 5580 255". 07238£ ·0-2 129'0 GGGG 160 .2 2401-00552 00000/0000 ='·t!'O(',.,.I~765 02/27/7 6 0 5580 23nl N 07\52£ 41,6 126,6 GGGG 160 •• 
f 
2401-00555 ~vOL.:O/O~OO 2.200,"'/S766 02/27176 , 558, ~135· 07130£ ,.2.2 125.3 GGGG 160 32 2.01-0643- OOOCJO/OOOO 2-200?,/:J903 02/27176 iO 5585 05.6N 0'153£ "'.2 109 •• GGGG 178 2·01-~6000 oooo%aJO 2-200;.»1,":1798 02/27/76 60 S585 04\9N 0_133E .'.5 107.8 GGGG 178 57 
2-01-06'03 00000/ 0000 2I-"no;:O,/0799 02/27/76 50 5585 0253N 0" t3E ,+7.7 106 '2 GGGG 178 ~8 
2001-06 ... 5 JOOOO/OOOO 2_EnO::01/':1800 02/27176 90 ~5"5 01~6N 0.05"E .,.9 10.'6 GGGG 1711 59 
2001-0605. JOOOO/OOJO 2-eaOO"'.1'J801 02/27/7 6 90 5585 OOOON 0'03', 48.0 103.0 GGGG 178 60 
2401-06450 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200"'/col o2 02/27/76 90 55R5 01~5S O'oHE 4S.1 101.3 GGGG 17. 61 
2001-0606 1 JOOOO'OOOO ~-2nO"'/:ao3 -:12/21/16 70 ~5'5 02<;15 03950£ 4S.1 99.' GGGG 178 62 
2001-U6063 00000/0'00 2.2(,)::Ji"/~S04 02/27176 50 <;585 l'lt18S 03930E 48.1 98·1 FGGG 178 63 
2001-06'70 JOOOO/0100 ?-2n:J::01/:,SQS 02/27/76 00 5585 05.05 0391.E 48.0 96.5 FGGG 178 , 6" 
2-01-081\3 JOOOO'OQOO 2-20J~~ '"001 02127 / 76 90 ~586 58'6~ 0335.£ 19.6 152.2 GGGG 196 19 
2"01-08131 JOOOOIOuOO :2-2no::O::0/:'002 02/27176 'n 5586 5252N 03a39E 23.7 1'8.2 RGGG 196 23 
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2001-J8\45 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200" 1f,003 02/27/76 70 5586 1t?1'IN 02.00E 27.5 1"4.~ GGGG 196 27 
2"01-08151 JOOO.J/OJOO 2-2(')0;:'::0/:00· 02/27/76 4n <;586 '5~0· 02725E 28.5 1.3.S FGGG 196 28 
2001-0819. JOOOO/OOCO 2-20J~?ljQ05 C2/27/76 1~ S586 31'7N 02.36E 37.2 1~13.6 GGGG 196 38 
2,,01-08222 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2(,)~""/~006 02/27176 80 <;586 ?1~7~ 01955E .2.2 1.~5·2 GGG~ 196 ~i 2001-08260 'JO(;0/0300 2·200";»/noo7 02/2 7 / 7 6 10 5586 08~811,j 01605£ .,.7 112.,. FGGG 196 
2"01-J9571 JOOOJJO~OO 2-200;:'::0/(\008 02:/~7/76 50 5587 5006~ 00327£ 25.6 1.6.3 FGGG 21~ 25 , 
2"01-0957' JOOO.;/OOOO '-2no~~/~009 02/27/76 8n ~5R7 4802N 00209E 26.(, 1.:5·,. GGGG 21· 26 , 
! 2'01-10051 00000/0000 '-200~~/ooI0 
02/27/76 10 5587 2305N 0053'. 41.6 126.5 FGGG 21" .. 
2-01-10053 JOOOO/ooOO ?·200::O~/1'\011 02127176 \0 5587 21~8' 00555~ ... ~.e 12'5.3 FGGG 21- .5 
2001- 10060 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200""/:'012 02127/76 10 <;587 e012~ 00~17· .2.9 123.9 ;GGG 21. U 2°01-10062 JOOuO/O"OO 2-200?? /0013 02/27/76 In ~587 1806N 00638. "3 •• 1;:2.6 GGGG 21- ., 
2'01-10065 OOOC;O/O:JOO 2-200""IDOllt 02/27/76 n 5587 I7t9~ 00700W ...... 0 121·2 FFBG 21. U 
2001"13"3 :Jooco/o:)OO 2-20QP::O/JOI5 02/27/7 6 0 5589 21~"S 06750w ...... 9 80'2 GGGG 250 75 
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2"01-15175 7.l000/0JOO 2·:;?OO?1/~187 02/27/76 7" 5590 1300N 08530w .lt5,5 116.' GGGG 17 51 t 
2°01-15112 :lOOOO/uO\')O 2·~no~tJo'88 02/27/76 '0 5590 11~'N 08550W .6-0 115~. GGGG 17 52 
2001-113Jo2 00000/0000 a-i?no::»t/D816 02/27,76 80 5592 "'1811,1 1265211 2,.7 1 ...... GFGG 53 27 
2002-0136" OOelOO/OOOO ~ .. ::tno"'t/0789 02/28,76 10 5596 15~2N 12018E ..... 7 119.6 ~888 125 '" I 2002-01 370 OOOOOIOCOO 2-2002./0790 02/21J/76 10 ISSQ6 1".7N 11957E 45.2 118 '1 125 50 01"02_01373 JOOOO/OjOO 2.2nOr'1/0191 02/2 8176 2n 5596 13nlN 11937E "516 116.7 FFFF 125 2~ 24OZ-J3211 JOOOOIOOOO 2-i?OO~1/!')792 02/28;76 10 ~597 11~3N 09~26E .. 6.1 115'1 FGGG 1"3 
2"02-032t3 jOOOOJOl100 2-i?OO~1/0793 02/28 / 76 20 5597 lon7N 09~06E .6 .... 113.6 FGGG 1"3 53 
2"01-03<120 JOOOOIOOOO 2·i?OO;tl/~?9 .. 02J 28/76 50 S597 OS"2N 09~'6E _6.1 112'1 FGGG 1"3 5" 2001!-03222 JOOOO/OCOO 2·200., 10795 02/28;76 70 5597 07,5N 09P26E "".1 110·5 FGGG 1"3 55 
2'02-03225 JOOOOIOOOO ~-200?'/O?96 02/28 / 76 80 5597 OS.8N 09P05E .,.- 109'0 GGGG 1"3 56 
2"02-03231 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002. / 0797 02/28176 '00 5597 O"~IN 09\.5E .7.6 107." GGGG 1.3 57 2.,o01-J'~7. :lOOOO/OrJOC 2.200;:t'I''&06 02/28176 10 5598 3,,~ON 073.1E 35·9 135'5 GGGG 161 3, 
2'02-0'58 1 JOOOO/OtJ00 2-2nO~1/:J8('17 ,2/28 / 7 6 a 5598 3='"S~ 07315E 36.7 13".5 GGGG 161 37 
2"02-00583 00000/0')00 2-?OOi?1/;)H08 02/28;76 0 5598 31::.QN 07P09E 37.5 133·. GGGG 161 38 
2>02-00590 JOOOO/OOOO 2-r:!no21 1:)809 02/2~/76 a 5598 30131 ' 17225£ 3a.3 132'2 GGGG 161 39 
2"02-0"592 00000/0000 ~-i?no;tl/':'~10 02/2 8/ 76 I, 5598 28UN 07POoE 39.0 131·1 FGGG 161 "0 
l402-00595 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2100"1 / 0111 02 / 2 8 / 76 10 ~598 27p2N 07\36E 39.8 129.9 GGGG 161 "I 2,,02-05001 JOOOO/O:>OO ?i?nQ~1/0812 02/2 8176 , 5598 2S56N 07113E ,.0·5 128.7 GGGG 161 ,,2 
2"02-0500' JOOOo/OOOO 2-2r;(t",/o813 02128 / 76 0 5598 2"~ON 07050E .t.2 127.5 GGGG 161 "3 2"02-05010 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i?OO?1;OI1 4 02/28 / 76 n 5598 2303N 07027E .t.a 126.2 GGGG 161 ". , , 2002-0501 3 :'10000'0000 2-2002"0815 02/28/7 6 a 5598 2U7N 07005E ·2.5 125'0 GGGG 161 "5 2002-06092 OOOOOlO~OO 2_i?no;t1/o9.~ Q2/28176 80 5599 05>7N 0,,02aE ., .. 108·9 GGGG 179 56 
2.02-06>9' OOOOO/OJOO 2-200PI/~9~5 02/28 / 76 80 5599 O"'IN 0"008E .'.6 107.3 GI3GG 179 57 
2002-0~501 00000/ 0000 2-~M.'/J9'6 02/28/76 90 55q9 02S0N 039,,8E .,.a 105•7 GGGG 179 58 
2.02_06503 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2000:10941 02/28176 '00 ~599 01~8N 03929E .... 0 10 .. 1 GGGB 171 5' 2"02-0(·510 00000/0000 2-2no~1 /19.8 02/28 / 76 90 5599 0002N 03909E 4a.l 102'. GGGG I" 60 2"02-06512 JOOOO'OOOO 2-20001/09• 9 02/2S;76 90 5599 01l!3S 03S"9E 48_1 100.8 GGGG 179 61 
2"02-065 1" Jooce/oooo ;»-20:121 / 085& 02/28 / 76 60 ~599 02~OS 03829E .I·e 99·2 FGGG 179 62 
2002-06521 00000/0000 2_200?'/0857 02/2 8176 70 5599 001 65 03809E "8.1 9'·6 GGGG 179 63 
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2·02-08200 JOOOOIOOOO ?·?OO?,/~a20 02/28/7 6 I~ 0600 08<1" 02713E 26.9 11t5.3 FOGG 197 26 
2.02-08203 OOOOOtO~OO 2·?O:l~1J'0821 ')2/28,76 In S600 .7,7~ \l2636E 27.9 100.;3 GGGG 197 27 
2002-0B205 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?O,)?1,.,822 c2'J'2B/76 3n 56~O .scpo! 02602E 28,8 1,.3 •• GrGG 197 28 
2002-08212 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200;=11/0823 02l2S176 10 ~6~O "'~7'11 02~28E 2g,8 1,.2.,. nFO 197 2, 2'02-oa21° JOOOO/O::'OO ?·?n:)j)t/~12. O~/28/76 20 5600 "3112'11 02'56E 30. 7 1"1.5 FGGG 197 30 
2'02-0S250 J:JOOO/O:)OO 2.200~'.I:12S 02/26/76 5, 56~0 3119_ 02' UE 37.5 133.3 GrGG 197 38 
2002-.,S253 00000/0~0~ 2"'200?,/,126 02/~8/76 70 Ci6~O 30,3' 02046E 38.3 132'2 GFGG 197 39 
2>02-~S291 J0000/0JOO ?-200., /~B27 c2I28/7 6 8n 5600 1719' 01723E ••• 2 120·8 FF'I3A 197 U 
2002-0S29' )0000 / 0800 2-2M.1 'OB28 02/28/7 6 "0 ~600 15~2' 01703E .4.8 119.,. GF~G 197 .9 
2.02_0B300 )OOOO/O~OO ~-i'OO?1/;)829 02/2S/76 o~ ,,00 1."6'" 01~02E .5. 2 I1S.0 GFFG 197 50 
2002-10021 ~OOOO/O;;OO ?-200.I/~i30 C2/2>;/76 on ",,1 S2~3N OQ323E 2'''0 14S.1 FF'F'A 215 23 
~·02-10023 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-t'OO?'/~'31 02/28 / 76 30 5601 51·ON 0020lE 25.0 a7.2 rFFF 215 2_ , 2002-10032 JOOOO/O~OO ?-C!'nC?1/:832 02/28/7 6 Bo S6~1 48"1"1 00123E 27.0 1.5.3 GrGG 215 26 I 2.02_10073 )000"0000 ?_?n:l"'.I,:,s33 ~212'176 30 56(11 3030N 003'6" 36. 0 135'5 GrGG 21 5 36 2402_100g0 JOOOO/OJCO ?-eto:l?1.1,a3. 02l2S176 n 156('\1 331') • ..., 00_12.,. 36.8 13'+._ GFGG 215 37 2'02-10082 00000/0000 2-200:>1.1::'35 ('12/28/76 0 56" 3139N 00> 38 w 37.6 133.3 GGGG 215 38 2>02-10085 ;)0000/0:.>00 2-20::J?1/':."836 02/28 / 76 10 560' 30,3N o'J5n2w 38.3 132.2 G 215 39 ! 2'02-10130 00000/ 0000 2-i=lOO"'1J:837 ()~/28/76 n ';601 15'51".J OaR ... "" ••• 8 lIS!. - GGGG 215 "9 2.:'~-10132 OOCOO/OOOO ~_200?1 /o!3S 02/2B176 n ';601 h,"s" 0090BW -'5. 3 118.0 GGGG 21s 50 
I 2002-1013; :)0000/0300 2-200?1/~839 n2/28/76 0 56:)1 12~8N 00929. .5.7 116.5 GGGG 215 51 2002-IOHI ~OOOO/OJOO 2-200·'/~i"0 02/~8/76 n 5601 1132N 009>9W .6.1 115'0 FI3I3A 215 52 2002_10"" )0000/0':)00 2.?nO?1/J,ltl C2/28/ 76 n 5601 10'" 01010. .6.5 113.5 F'GGG 215 53 2°02-10150 ~OCOO/CJOO "·?OJ?t.l~842 "'2/28 / 76 In 5601 08~9"J 01030w .6.8 111.9 FGGG 2\5 5_ 
1. 
2·02-15~31 OOOO~/OJOO 2.20':li"/~iIt3 02 / 28 / 16 Bo 5600 IIt"3"J o86361Ji .5.3 117.8 GGGG '8 50 
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2403.,,3285 OO~JO/OOOO 2·;-nO~1/oI55 02 / 2 9176 90 5611 04'0111 09018E 
2403'''5024 00000/00"0 2.200~"0861 02129176 In 5612 37~0~ 07308E 
2403'05030 00000/0000 2-2nO,.,/:>162 02/29/76 0 5612 35.4111 07~01E 
2403'05033 OOOOOIOOCO 2'200'1/0163 02/2 9 / 76 10 5612 3""''1 072HE 2403'05035 00000/ 0000 2'200.,/0864 02/29 / 7 6 90 ~612 33n3111 071 48E 
2403'05053 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200.1/0865 02/29P6 10 5612 2719~ 07009E 
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2403'05065 00000/0000 2.20021/0868 02/29/76 a 5612 23n2~ 06900E 
2'03'053'2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2002'/0869 02/29/76 80 5612 70'OS 03141E 
2'03'053.' 00000/0000 2-ilnO'" J o870 02/29 / 7 6 100 5612 71.65 02925E 
2403.06071 00000/0000 2.200:11/0872 02/29/76 90 
.613 33~3111 04~00E 
2403.06550 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200",/087. OU29176 30 5613 0505' 0390lE 
2403'06553 00000/0000 i?-i?nO~'/oI75 02/29,,6 In 5613 0_19' 038_2E 
2003'06555 00000/0000 2-i?nO"lJo876 02/29/76 -0 5613 02~3' 03822E 
2-03'0656• JOOOOIOOOO 2·i?OO",/~877 02/29176 'n 5613 OOOO~ 03H2E 
2_03.06571 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200",10873 02129176 80 5613 01'55 03722• 
2403 '06573 00000/0000 2'2002'/0&78 02/29176 00 5613 02~25 03702E 
2403'0 70_1 00000/0000 2'200~1/0879 02/29,,6 20 5613 25555 03l23E 
2403.08250 00000/0000 2.2ao~1/0880 02/29176 tOO 56 H 51~8N 0270.E 
2403-08252 00000/0000 2.200~I/0881 02/29,,6 90 561"" 50n"~ 02~2_E 
2'03'08305 0000010000 2.200'1/0882 02/29,,6 I~ ~614 :::137" OIQ.OE 
2'03'08325 JOOOOIOOOO "'200~I/C883 OZ/29/76 90 561. ~"':t8~ 01 746E 
2_03.08332 00000/0000 2.20Q~1/088. 02/29176 30 561" 230h 01724E 2003·J833. 00000/0000 2.200", 10885 02/29/76 0 561" 2n7~ 01702~ 
2'03'083"1 OOOOO/O~OO 2'200",/0886 02/29/76 10 5614 2010N 01600E 
2003.083.3 0000010000 2.200~1/0887 02/29/76 In 561" U'3N OI~18E 
2003'08350 00000/0000 2'200'1/0888 02129 / 76 10 561" !717N 01556E 
2003"08352 0000010000 2-200'I/OS93 02/29"6 I~ 561 4 1551N 01535E 
2-03'08370 JOOOOIOOJO 2'200;>1 / 089- 02/29176 10 561- 1006' 01412E 2.03.083,3 OOOOO/OOJO 2.200'1/0895 O~:29/76 I~ 5614 Oe39' OU52E 
2'03'08375 00000/0000 2'~00'I/D896 02/29 / 76 80 561" 0712~ 01332E 
2403'100 70 00000/0000 2'200~1/0897 02/29 / 76 50 5615 5502~ OollOE 
2403.10072 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no~I/C898 02/29/76 30 5615 5019~ 00P'2E 
2403'10075 JODeo/cooo 2'2no~1 10899 02/29 / 76 70 5615 5255~ 00157E 
2'03'10081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n021 ,0900 02/29 / 76 9~ ~615 51~1~ OOll5E 
<EVSI c~su~ =evE~ = ............... o T8 InO •• CLeUD C~VE~. 
11AGE ~U.L[TV ••••••••••••••• BLA,NKS.9,NI) NeT I,VUtAI3LE' G-A!teD. 
~5S DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• CelANI(') .rl't";»~ESSED, I .lIN[AA 
MSS 1"'G~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• {BLAN().l8w RArN. WawIGH GArN 
•• GE 0070 
SUN SUN 'MAGE·QUAL MSS M5S BRaIT [LEV. AZJM. Rey M5S DATA 'MAGE PAT" 
123 .5678 MBDE GAIN NUH8EO 
.7.7 106.a FGFG 14" 
3".5 137 .... GGFG 162 
35 •• 136-3 GGGG 162 
36.2 135.3 GGGG 162 
37·0 13"·2 GGGG 162 
40-1 129.6 ~GGG 162 
"'o·a 128'4 I'GGI' 162 
,,1·5 127·1 GGGG 162 
,,2.1 125.9 ,GGG 162 
14 ... 7 71·5 FGFF 162 
13.7 73-3 GGGG 162 
37.1 13 •• 2 G GG laO 
.'.6 108.3 GrGG 180 
.,.8 106.7 GGrG 180 
.7.9 105'1 G,GG 180 
48.2 101.8 I'GGG laO 
~a.2 100.2 , GG lao 
48.2 98,6 PGGG 180 
43.1 7s.a GGGG laO 
25.' 1 .. ,.0 FGI'G 198 
26 •• 1 .. 6.1 GGF 198 
37.9 13~·O GGI' 198 
4t'S 127'1 GGG 198 
.2.2 125.8 GPG 198 
.2,8 124.5 GFG 198 
"3 •• 123.2 GGG 198 
..... 0 121.8 GGG 19a 
....... 5 120" GGGG 198 
"'5'0 119'0 GGGG 198 
"n7 113'0 GGGG 19a 
.7.0 111'4 GGGG 198 
.7.3 109.9 GGGG 198 
22 •• 150'0 GGGG 216 
23." 14"0 GGGG 216 
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" Jt 
t: it;: \' .-.::::: .t % n 'b, "$ ,a • 
LANnSAT_2 
~!SE~VATlaN 10 LISTING 02:'_ AgQ 28,177 FaR ~"N-US .. AGE 007, 
F~a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
aBSER.An'" "'ICR9j::'IL.'"! Qftll ""./ 'ATE CI ,U~ aq9!T PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL H55 MSS aABIT FAA~E 10 peSITl'~ Y'-! ';"1 i ACQUl~EO CAV~Q ~lI"'E'EQ aF IMAGE F'L.EV, AlIM. RRV ~.sS DATA IMAGE PATM Aaw Q8V P'lC;!='; LAT L~NA 123 05&78 M8DE GAIN NUMBEq NUH~EA 
2'03-1008' 00000/0:;00 2·?OO~1/::,gOl 02129 , 76 6n ~615 50~" 00035E 26.3 Ilt6·1 GGGG 216 25 
2"03-10090 OOOOO/OO~O 2·C'no;l"/~9n2 02/29 / 76 3n 5615 0843N 00n02W 27.3 H5'2 GGGG 216 26 
2'03-10113 00000/ 0000 2-2n~;?1/'JgO? 02/29176 In 5615 00,3' 00322W li!.9 139 ... GGG 216 32 
2'03_10120 00000/0000 2.?nO?t/:'J908 0212917. 1" ~61s 38~8"l 00350W 33.7 138 •• GGGG 216 33 
2003-10122 00000/0000 2 .. 2n:)"t/~909 0212917. 10 "615 37='31'1.1 ao.taw 3"~ 137'3 GGGG 216 30 
2>03-10125 00000/0000 2-20Q;1/09 10 02/29,76 20 S6t5 35.8N OO'''Sw 35.,. 136.3 GFGG 216 l! 
2003-10131 00000/0000 2·~n:J?t 1:)911 02/29/76 10 5615 3.12'l 005\1" 16.3 135.2 GGGG 216 36 
2"00-101 72 00000/ 0000 2-200?t / c9 12 02129176 In ",IS 20,2N 009~9" 43._ lZ:h2 GGGG 216 O' 
2,03-10175 00000/0000 ~.~O~?t/::'913 02/29176 2n 
.615 Ih6N 00930" .. ".0 121.8 GFGG 21 6 07 2'03'10195 JOOOOIOOOO 2.-200?1/':)91' ,2/29/76 
" 
S615 11"~ OlliS" 46.3 114.5 ~GGG 216 52 
2003-10202 00000/0000 ~·:?no;:.'ll/~gI5 02/29 / 76 n 5615 1007N 01135" 46.7 113'0 GGGG 216 53 
2"03.1020° 00000/0000 2.i?nO;:.'ll/C916 02/29/76 0 5615 OB"IN 011 56" '7.0 111.5 FFGG 216 5. 
2>03-10211 JOOvO/OJuv 2·:?nO'1/~917 02/29/76 10 5615 0716N 01'16" '7.3 109.9 GGGG 216 55 
2'03-15153 :JOOOO/O:':JO 2-2oo~'/~918 02/29/76 '0' Ci618 59~0' 07112w 19.' 153.2 GGGG 19 IA 2°03-151 60 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?nO~ln919 02129176 
" 
5618 58'9' 07~09" 2n.5 152.1 FGGG 19 19 
2003.15162 00000/0000 2.?OO"/~g20 C2/29176 0 ;6 t 8 5'''lSP.,l 073C,,, 21.5 151.0 GGGG 19 20 
2>03-15165 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no·'/:921 02/29/76 0 ~618 55'2~~ 07355" 22.5 150.0 GGGG 19 21 
2>03-15171 00000/0000 2.200'1/0922 02 / 29 / 76 0 5618 5'18'1 07"'w 23.5 1"·0 GGGG 19 22 
2'03.151" 00000/0000 2.200?1/,g23 02/29/76 3n S61B 52~SN 07529" 24.5 1'8.0 GGGG 19 23 
2'03-15180 ooroolOOOO 2·i?OO~1/~924t 02129176 Bo 5618 51~IN 07612_ 25.5 1".0 GGGG 19 2. 
2>03-15\83 00000/0000 2'200~'1;925 02/29 / 76 'O~ 5618 501')6'1 07653W 26.4t 146.1 GG~G 19 25 
2003-1 5 2B5 OOOOO/OO~O i?200;:.'l1/~903 c2/29116 '0 5618 1"'6"" 088 01" 45.5 117., GGGG 19 60 
2003.15292 OOOOO/OOJO 2_200~1/:"1g0. 02129176 10 1li618 12dN 08.2b 4,.0 115·9 GGGG 19 51 
2"03'170BO ::)00,",0/0000 2.200.'/D906 02/29/7 6 10 5619 2847, 11010. 39.5 130.7 GGGG 37 00 
2'03'17082 00000/0000 ?-2no',/c905 0 2 / 29 / 76 10 5619 ~7~IN 11033" 4tn·2 129.5 G GG 37 .\ 200'_01 033 00000/0000 2_2no2110889 03/01176 80 562' 31'0~ 12t35E 31.1 132.9 GGG~ 127 38 
24tO"-1l1"35 00000/0000 2·200~1/,890 03/01/76 20 ~6? 30l'~ 12\10E 38.9 131.7 GGGG 127 39 
2'00'0\".2 00000/0:;00 2.2oo·'/O B9 1 03/01/76 10 5620 2808N 120"6E 39.6 130·6 ~GGG 127 
·0 
200'-01'" 00000·· O~OO 2-200;:.'11/085 2 ,,3/01/76 3n 56.' 27'2~ 12023E '0·3 129 •• ~GGP 127 ·1 2,0,'03280 JOOOO/O;;OO 2_?OO;::'I/~926 03/01/1b 10 ",2~ 27~1' 09,,33E .0.3 129.3 GGGG 1'2 01 2'0"03282 00000/0000 2-;:.'In:J;"/~927 03/01/76 I~ S6~ ='5Ci5~ 09010E .. t.O 128·1 GGGG 10 .! 
2"0'-03285 JOOOO/O::OO 2·i?nO?1/':"~l?8 03/01/76 In ~625 2.'9~ 09307E _1·7 126.9 GGGG 105 .3 
200"03291 JOOOO/OJOO ~-?OO"/;:.929 03/01/76 0 '625 ~3!'13" 09320E 41h. 125.6 GGGG lOS '0 
2°0'-0329' OOOOOIOJOO 2.200;:.'11/:)930 03/01/" 0 C;6~S 2137' o93a2E "3.0 12'.3 GGGG 1"5 OS 
2'0"03300 000.).)/0;.11)0 2-2nJ;1,:,931 0 3 /01/'6 ~ ~6<5 2011' 09'-0E 43.6 122.9 GGGG 105 .. 
2'0>-033 03 OOOOO/OOJO 2'200~' n332 03 / 01176 
" 
~6~5 18'5~ 09218E 44.1 121·5 FGGG lOS ., 
(EVS: c.euo eel/E. 1 ••••••••••••••• o T' InO • , CL!WO C~VEA. 
J~~~E JuALITv ••••••••••••••• eL.~KS.~A~' ~!T AVAil A~LE. GeAftSC. P.PI!t&R. r-F'41". 
M$S o.r, M'D£ ••••••••••••••• 'BLANK ,.rft'1!:,qESSEO~ I.L r PIIEAR 
MSS 1~'3E 341" •••••••••••••• (BL'NCI.l~~ ~'J~. ~.WIGH GAIN 
~ _. - ••.•• ~.I., A 
'" 
( . 
--~-. ~.-..... - .... r 
LANnSAT.2 
SB~E~VATIB~ 10 LISTING 
OZ:", ... 4P'!< 2!h '77 F'eli N-N_US .AGE 007p 
~~B" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BBSEAyATle~ ~ICR"IL" ~ALI ~".I CATE C(!!lJl"J 51:1BtT PRYNCIPAI. PptlNT SUN SUN ,,,,,,G£.QU,L "SS "IS BRBIT F.A~E 
I~ peSITleN I'" Q8l1 AC~UIREJ Cft'ic-5i ~UHBE" BF IHAGE rLEV. AZI"', RBV >ISS DATA I"AGE PATH RBW 
Rey ~ss LAY LftNG 123 4567. "BDE GAIN NU"BER NU"~ER 
~>00·J3305 JOOOO/O""O 2-200:>1J';Jg33 03/01/76 10 56~5 17, 9N 091 57E ••• 7 120'1 FGGG lOS U 
2000.03312 JOOOOIOUOO 2.20~~1 n930 03/0117. 3n 5625 15~3N 09136E ItS,2 118.7 FGG 105 
" 2000• 0331' JOOuO/OOOO 2-2n021.10935 03/01/7• I" 5625 1"'''6~ 09u5E "'!h6 117.2 FGG lOS 50 
2000.03321 JOOOO/OOJO 2"i?no;:t1J'o~36 0 3 /01/76 20 5625 1259~ 09055E _6,1 115.7 FOGG 145 51 
2400.03323 00000/0000 2"i?nO~1.10~37 03/01/76 In 5625 11'3N 0903-.£ 4,,5 11 ... ·2 FGGG ps 52 
2400.03330 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2ne.1 / 0938 03/01/76 '0 5625 lon7N 09010E "'6.8 112,7 FGGG 145 53 2000.03332 OOOOQ/O:}OO ~.~no;:t1 /0939 c3/01/76 20 ~625 OhON 08953E .7.1 111.1 FGGG 145 5. 
2'0'.03335 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·20021/09'0 03/01176 '0 5625 071."" 08933E ., .. 109.5 FGGG 145 55 
2>0'.033'1 OOOOOIOJOO 2-;?OO;:tl/09 "'1 03/01/7 • 90 ~625 0508~ 08910E 1t7.7 10'" GGGG 145 56 
200'·033., )0000/0;:00 2·~OQ~'.Ic9~2 03/01176 50 ~625 0-'" 08~50E .'.9 106.J GGGG 145 57 
200".07095 JOOOOIO~uO 2.2no·'/~950 03/01/76 50 <627 25~'S 02958E .~.9 75.3 GGGG lSI 78 
2-0".0710. JOOOO/OJUO 2-Z00'1 / t"'95 1 03/0Il76 20 ~627 27~OS 0293"E 'e·3 '.·2 GGGG 181 79 
2"0,,.08295 JOOQO/O~C.O 2_20')='1/~g53 0 3 /01/76 IOn 5628 5.1'!7"1 02.59E 23.9 1,'.8 FGGG 199 22 
200 •• 083 02 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2noj;:l'l/~95" OJ/01/76 100 5628 52>3' 02'ISE 2,.9 1.,·8 GGGG 199 23 ~-Q"-0830· ~OOOO/OOOO 2·20021/~955 03.101/76 80 5628 5119N 02533E 2S.9 1.6.8 FGGG 199 2" 
2"0'.08311 ..Joooo1oooo 2-2nO'1 / 0956 03/01/76 ;>0 5628 .9-; .. N 02053E 26.8 145.9 GGGG 199 25 
2 .. 0 .. -0831 3 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200.,/0957 03/01/76 50 5628 ,.8:::10N 02,15E 2'.8 1 .... 9 GGGG 199 26 
I' 2"0"·08383 ,:)0000.10000 2 '200~110958 0 3 /01/7 • 0 5628 HP9N 01M9E -t·I 126.8 GGGG 199 43 2"0'.08390 OOCOO/O~OO 2.2no~1/0959 03/0lP6 0 5628 23n3N 01557E -~.,. 12S.5 GGGG 199 
." 200'.08392 00000/ 0000 2.2002110960 03/01176 n 5628 21~7N 01 535E 43·1 12·'2 GGGG 199 "5 I 2,,0'.08395 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~I/0961 03/01n6 0 5628 201 " 01~12E .3., 122.8 GGGG 199 4' 200'.08'01 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO'1/,::,,962 03/01/7. 10 5628 1845N 010S1E .... 2 121· ... Gi.iGr, 199 .,
~"O"·08"0" OOOuO/OOOO 2-2noi?'io963 03/01/76 10 5628 17,8N 01430E ••• 7 120'0 GGGG 199 .. 
2"0'·0·"10 JOOOO/OOOO 2·20021/09~- 0 3 /01/76 0 5628 1552N 01010E .5.2 118.6 GGGG 19' ., 
r 
200'.08"1 3 00000/01UO 2-20021 / 8976 03/01/76 2n 5628 1";>6N 01309E .5.' 117 '1 GGGG 199 50 
2"0'.08'15 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~1/0977 03/01n6 50 5626 1259' 01329E .,.1 115·6 GGGG 199 51 
2"0".06"22' JOOOOIOOOO 2.20021/0978 OJ/Ol/76 In 5628 113JN OU08E "6.5 11"1 GGGG 199 52 ! 200".08031 00000/0000 2·2oo21/J979 03/01/76 In 5628 oh9N 01226E ",.c- 111'0 GGGG 199 sa 2"0".08-33 00000/ 0000 2"200l?1/~980 oJ / 01l76 10 ~628 0713N 01206E .'.5 10!h. GGGG 199 55 
f 20C".10165 00000/0000 2.20021/0981 03/0ln6 20 5629 - 136'l 00"'6" 32.J 140.2 GGGG 217 JI 
I 2"0"10172 oooooloeoo 2·2no·,,0982 oJ/OI/76 50 5629 "011~ OO··6W 33.2 139.2 GGGG 217 J2 2"0".101 7• OOOOOIOOuO 2.2002'/0983 03 / 01176 30 5629 38"~ 005 15• 3'·1 138'1 GGGG 217 J3 2,,0 •• 10260 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200P1/:)9S,. 03/01n6 In 5629 10OB~ oUOh "., 112.; GGGG 217 2: I 2'00.10263 JOOOO/OOOO 2·20J.1109!S OJ/01/76 10 5629 oa~ ~ 01~21. -.7.2 110' GGGG 217 2'00.13"05 2.20027 1059' JOOOOIOOOO 0 3 /01/76 2~ 5631 5001~ 05.29. 2'.8 1,5.9 G 2 25 2"0"·13"12 2·2002"0;95 :moor/noco 03/01/76 ~n ~631 _8~'~ 05308• 2,·8 145'0 F 2 26 ICEYS: C,-,UD ~e\lEQ " o ra l~O • , CLauo C~V£q. ............... 
I"AGE ~U.LITy ................ ALANKS_BA~~ ~eT AVAI, ABLE. G-r,88D. p_peeR. F-FAlq. 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANIO_eS"IPC;[SSED. I _LINEAR 
MSS IMAG£ G'l~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~).lSw AAIN6 ~_WIG~ GATN 
" ____ ._¥~.~,_ .. ~~'"'~"'~ .. __ ,~~ ___ ..... '~' _ ... _~, .. ,._. rl __ .. ' .. " ........... '-... _w .. '.. tt ....... ' .......... · .... IIiiIIiIil;?IIIP .... ' ... ItIX .. • .. tili''''''"r'IIi·IIII' IIFIIIIISlii llll'illrliIi·_ .. ?3l1it.ZIiI'j".'i7.'.'IIIIIiPIiP·IIIIP •• II"m'J 1'$ 5' t; ., "t$ 
pe • - ( , 
LANnSAT.2 
!BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02: .... .. "R 28 .. '77 FeR NftN-US PAGE 007~ 
FRe. 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATI,N "ICR'F)L" QAll PIIA.' 04TE CI sun SOBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS "SS ORBIT FRA·E 
10 ·'SITle. I It.! I:ll)lI .C~UIRE~ C"Ve'~ "IlM~EQ 8r:' tMA.GE ~LEV. A~t"'. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
,BV ... ~~ LAT LANG 123 .5678 HSOE GAIN NUMBER NllMAER 
2'0'-13"1" 2-20027/0596 !JOJOO/:)OOO 03/01/76 90 5631 4?11N 0534"", 28.7 1 ..... ·0 F 2 27 
2"0°-13"32 2-20027 /0 597 0000:)/0000 03/01/ 7 & 6~ 5631 4112!1,j 05555W 32.1t 14'0'1 PP 2 31 
2°0'-1 303 5 2-20027/0S98 00000 / ::-000 C3 / 01/76 7., 5631 "'Oo7N 05625W 33.3 139'1 PP 2 3z 
2.0 •• 13,. ... 2 2-2002710s99 OOOO~/~OOO 03/01176 60 5631 3S ... 2N 0565SW 3 •• 2 138.1 FF 2 33 
2"0'-13"55 2-20Q27 /0000 OOOOO/JOOO 03/01/7 6 70 5631 331')O~ 05",. ... w 37.5 133.8 FFF 2 37 
2 40 4-134 62 2"2'OO2'/06Ql ~nooo/COOO 03/01,76 "0 5631 31~"N o5Qo9W 38.3 132·7 FF. 2 31 
2·~""13.6" 2-20027/00U2 .Jooo:)/;)-JOO 03 / 01176 "0 5611 30~8~ o5q:.;ltw 35hl 131·5 FFF 2 39 
2°0'-13'71 2-20027 /0003 ;,)O::lOD,'OOO 03/01/7 6 60 5631 28.2N 05958W 39,8 130·3 FF. 2 '0 
2°0'-13'73 2-20027/000' 00000/('1000 03 / 01176 70 5631 2716~ 06021W "0,5 129.1 F~F 2 'I 
200,,-15232 JOOCOIO~OO 2_~OO21/0g86 03/01176 ~ ~612 52.0N 07b55w 2,..9 1,.7.9 GGG GGGG 20 23 
200'-1523' JOOOO/OJOO 2-?OO?1/:.:-987 03/01/'6 0 5632 51~6'\1 07738w 25.9 1.6.9 GSG GGGG 20 h 
2°0"152"1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no;:t1J,:,,988 03/01/7• 0 56'2 50~2' 07019W 26.9 1"'5.9 GFF GGGG 20 25 
2°0"1713" 2-20027/0 5 22 :>0000/"000 03 / 01 /7 • 20 5633 28'2' 11l37W 39.8 130·3 GGG 38 '0 
240'_171.1 2-20027/0523 aOJon/:'OOO 03/01/7b 10 5633 2716' 11~00W "'0.6 129.1 GGG 38 '1 
2"0"-171,.3 2-20027/052" Jnon"'l/JCOO 03/01/76 30 '5633 250;0' 11223W "'1.3 127.9 GGG 31 '2 
200'-17150 2-20027/0525 :,mOO(l/DOOO 03 / 01/76 '0 5633 2lt;:tS\l 11~"5W "1·9 126.6 GGG 38 '3 
2"00d71~2 2-20027/0526 onOO~/OOOO 03/01/16 90 5633 22.9' 11307W ,.,2.6 125. 3 GGG 31 U 2"0'-171 5 2-20027/0527 0000(;,'000 03/01/7 6 90 5633 21~3N 1l~29w 43.2 12".0 GGG 38 
200'-1 7Hl 2-20027 /0 528 :)OOO(l,~OOO 03/01/76 0, ;633 20(,,7N l1~~IW 43,.8 122.6 GGG ~8 ,. 
2°0'-1 7 16 ' 2-20027/0529 JOOOO/':lOOO 03 / 01176 10 ~633 18>IN 1l012w ..... 3 121·2 GGG 38 ., 
2000-17170 2.-20027/05 30 3n~n:lI(iOOO 03/01/76 20 5633 1715N 11.3.W ,.,..8 l1"Sha GGG 38 .. 
2"0"1 7173 2-2002';'-0531 JOJOO/~OOO 03/01/76 "0 5633 lS.8~ 11055W ItS.3 118.3 GGG 38 ., 
2°0"1 7175 2-20027/0~32 0000010000 03/011'6 50 5633 1"~2~ 11516W "5.8 116 .9 GGG 38 50 
2000-17182 2-2002?105~3 0000010000 03/01176 60 0;633 i2c::.SN 11536W "".2 115" GGG 38 51 
200"180 3" 2-20027/050. [juijiiO/:)OOO 03/01/76 30 S63' 7300' IORQ5w 9., 169.9 GG' 56 8 
2"O ... ·lS •• t;, 2-2002'/0507 onoo~/~OOO 03/01/76 10 563' 71>5, lln38W 10.5 167 .... GGG 56 9 
2"'0"'. ! S ...... 3 2-20027 /0 5 08 :,lOOOOli-'OOO 03/01/76 I~ 563' 70~9~ llP5.w It. 6 165·1 GGG 56 10 
2.0,,-11 .. 5 2-2002710509 OOOOO/O~OO 03/01176 0 !\6341o 6912~ 11.53• 12_6 163 •2 GGG 56 11 
2"0"18052 2-20027/0510 JOOO:-I ..... OOC 03/0117 6 0 563" 67~3' 11~39W 13.7 161 .... GGG 56 12 
2'0"-1805' 2-20027/oS11 ~OOO()IOOOO 03/01/76 0 563' 66"~ 11015w 1· .. 7 159.7 GJG 56 13 
200.-18061 2-2002710512 OOCOO/~OOO Q~Lin1/76 n ~63. 65'''''' 119.1_ 15-8 158.2 GAG 56 I, 2'0"-11063 2-20027 /0513 00000/0000 03/01,76 5~ 563' 63~3'" 121010 16.8 156.8 GGG 56 15 
200'-11"0 2-20027/051" :maoo ,:JOOO 03/(;1176 0 563- 62~1~ 12~I>W 17.9 155.5 GAG 56 16 
2'0"18.,2 2-20027105 15 :)0000/0000 03/~~/76 0 563' 61n9' 12322W 18.9 15'''3 GGG 56 17 
200,-1807" 2.20~27/0516 onOOG/r'OOO ~3/01176 10 c63 .. 59 .. 6'" 12,,25W 1!h9 153 .1 GGG 56 II 
2 00"180 81 2-2002710517 ;]0000/:-000 03/01176 10 563> 51~3' 12523W 2t.O 152.0 GGG 56 19 
ICEY'S: CLauo caVER x .........••.... o T~ 1nO • , CLDUD CAVER • 
),AGE JU'LITv ............... QLI\"·hcs.eA\lf1 '18T A.VAl l A!kE. A-ReeD_ ,,-peeR. F'.F'AIR' 
MSS JATA ~!OE ••••••••••••••• (BLANIC 1.rft~~QESSED~ I.l INEAR 




~BSE~YATlaN 10 LISTI~G 
02': .. lt "'~R 28 •• " ~'R N-N-US PAGE 007. 
~~&~ 01/22/~6 Ta 01/P2/77 
eSSERyArleN .lc~e~)L. Q'tll ~A.I ~ArE CI !UD I!QB IT pRINCIpAL pftlNT SUN Z:JN 'HAGE.~U.L "SS "ss ellBIT F··'" 
IU peSITl6~ IN Si!!11 AC~UIREO C""=-R 'IIU18EQ e~ I"AGE "LEV. "ZIM. Rav "55 DATA I".OE P.TH Rew 
"BV "IS!; LAT LftNG 123 ,,5671 MBDE G.IN NUMBER NUMUR 
, 
200'-IB'~o 2-20027/051 8 ;'0000'0000 03 / 01176 10 ~630 57nl' 126161< 22'0 ISO·' GGG 56 20 
2,00-18,95 202002710519 onooo/~OOO 03/01176 In ~630 S2~1. 12A3S" 25·0 107.11 GGG 56 23 
2°0'-18502 2-20027/0520 3[')000/::'000 (13/01/76 on ~630 51p7' 12917. 25.9 1 .... 6.9 GGG 56 2" 
2°00-1850' 2-200c7 /05 21 onooo/,~og 03/01/76 Bn 563' 5003N 12956. 26.9 10\5.9 GGG 56 25 200S-n09 1 00000/ 0000 2-i?nOi'1'':) 6 03 / n2/76 '0 ~638 3138• 12n08E 38 •• 1~2·6 GGGG 128 38 
20050 01 093 ='OOOO/O~OO 2·2'OO;?,/~966 03/02/76 In '638 30,3N 11903E 39.2 131'· ~GGG 128 39 
2.05001500 OOOOO/O'JOO 2.200~'1C'967 03/02/76 10 ~638 2807N 11919E 3,.9 130.2 GGGG 128 00 
2'05001 502 OOOOOICOOO 2-200;»11'0968 03/02,,6 30 5638 27Pl' 11.SSE "0,6 129.0 GGGG 121 "I 
2'05-01 50' OOOQO/OQOO 2-?nO?1/o969 03/02/76 50 5638 25~'N 1I.32E "t,3 127.8 GGGG 121 02 
2005-01 511 OOOOO/OQCO 20i100PI / 0970 03/02/76 "0 ~638 ~.~8N 11809E "2 1 0 126.5 ~GGG 128 03 
2005-0330. 00000/0:)00 2.200;t1/C971 03/02176 1;' ~639 371,. 09600E 35. 2 136.9 GGGG 1.6 3. 
2'05-03311 00000/0000 2-20:J;?1/0972 03/02/76 I, 5639 35~'N 09536E 36,0 135.9 GGGr. 1.6 35 
2'05-033'0 00000/0000 2.~nO?t/cg52 03/02/76 10 5639 25~., 09P02E "h. 127.S G GG 146 02 20050033>3 OOOOO/O~tOO ?0200?' ,:973 03/02/76 10 5639 2.,S' 09219E 42'0 126.5 GGGG 106 03 
a·oS-03305 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~OOe»1/~97" 03/ 02/76 10 5639 2302N 091 S7E 42_ 7 125.2 GGGG I" H 
200S-J33S2 00000/0,,00 2.~O~"/r..975 03/02176 10 563, 21";1SN 09l 35E "3.3 123.9 GGGG 10• :, 2005-03361 00000/0~00 2-2002t/o'3. 03/02P' n 56~9 18 ... ~ 09051E ..... 121-1 G~~' 146 
2"OS-oJ363 00000/0000 2-20021 I~J635 0 3 /0 2 /'6 0 ~639 171 7• 09n30E ... , 119.7 GF~V 106 08 
2"05-03370 :>0000 / 0000 2-2n02,/0636 03 / 02/76 , ~639 155 11\1 0900" .5 •• 118-2 :i~~" 106 0' 
2<05-03372 OOOOO/O~OO 2·2nO?1/~637 03/02/76 10 5639 1.~""Il oS9.SE .5.9 116.7 GGG~ 106 50 
200S-v3375 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nop, le638 03/02/76 In 5639 12~S" 08.27E 4'.3 115.2 GG~~ 1.6 51 
2°05-03381 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2QO?1.1C 639 03/ 02/76 In 5639 11'2' 08907E 4,.7 113. 7 PGF' 1·6 52 
200S-033so 00000/0000 2.2nO?1/=',.O 03/02/76 10 56 39 10n5~ 088.7E .7.0 112.1 ~GF~ 1 .. 53 
I 
2·0S-0339n 00000/0000 2-?002l/0633 03/02176 10 56]9 OS]9N OS827E .'.3 110.6 G F' 106 SA 
2'05-03393 OOOOO/O~OO 20?ooPt/06'1 03/02P6 '0 5639 07,3N oS·07E .7,6 109 .0 G~'~ I" 55 2·05-03395 00000/ 0000 2020021 / 0'°2 03 / 02176 20 5639 05• 5 ' OS7.7E .,.8 107 .3 ~FGV I'" 56 
2.05 -03°02 00000/0:;00 2-'nopt/0 .. 3 03/02/76 20 56]9 00t 9' 08727E .a·o 105.7 ~~G~ 1'6 87 
I 
2005-0513' OOOOO/O~OO 2-POOrl/l009 03 / 02/76 2n 5600 3805N 070··E 3',' 138'0 GGGG 16. 33 
2,,0S-\l6583 JOOUOIOCl\)O 2_200PI/1010 03/02/76 10 56.1 33n3N 0030 7£ 37., 133.7 GGGG 112 3, 
2'05-~8365 ooooo/onoo 2-?00~1/' 011 03/02/76 90 5602 50,5~ 02331E 27.1 105.9 GGGG 200 25 2'OS-~!002 00000/0000 2-~nOP'/I012 03/02,,6 30 5602 2.,7, 01.S3E .P.l 126 •• ~GGG 200 03 
2°05-080°' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nOPI / 1013 03/02/76 50 Ci6"2 23~1~ 01030E 4!., 125·1 G~GG 200 .. 
2.05-08051 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2n0211' 010 03/02/76 1~ ~6.2 2130. OI.OaE ,3,3 123., 'P~G 200 '8 2005_08053 :)jO(jO/O~OO 2_2002'/1015 03/02176 10 56°2 200,. 01306E 43.9 122.0 'PFG 200 0, 
2'05-08060 00000/0000 2·~OO"1/1016 03/02176 ~ !\6_2 \.03N 01325E .. ".5 121·0 FGGG 200 ., 
2'05-08062 00000/0000 2-~nOj.11/1017 03/02 / 76 
" 
5602 !7,6~ 0IM'E .. s.o 119.6 GGGG 200 '1 
I([VS: c~eu~ :SvEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 InC. , CLeuO C~VEQ. 
I1A~E ~vALITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS OATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• 
~LANkS.8,ND ~eT 'YArlA~LE' GanesO. 
CBLA~K'.r.ft"pQESS£D, ,.LINEAR 
PaPSelh 1='-,:'. t~. 
MSS tH.~E G.I~ •••••••••••••• (RLA~l(l.LAN RAIN. ~.~JGH G'J~ 
c, ", ",,,," """'_~,,"_.~_~,_ •• ~_="~W~'_.~._· _~. __ ... '"_' '""_ ... "' ..... '____ .. ,, .. '__ .. 'II' ... 1I7 ___ IiIIlIIIII' .'illlillllliI_rt ... IIIII.' III' .'II·IITIIIII: ill' .' III' .'11711' .,liIlli'III'S.tlll:iIlS.' 
LANrtS4T .. 2 
!BqE~VATre" ID LISTING 
02: .... APR 21] .. '77 ~eR .'.-U9 "AGE 007!! 
~~e~ 01/22/'6 T~ 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATlB~ ""[CQSFIL"1 q",11 \lilt. 1 JATE CI eU!) SIIBIT PRTNCIPAL PftlNT SUN SU. 'H4G£_QU.~ HSS MSS eRBIT "RA~E 
10 PSSITI8' t "J ~"ll .C~UIR£O CftV~~ ""UHClEq 8F" IMAGE pLEV. All". RBV HSS DATA IMAG£ PAT" RaW 
.9v "1S~ ~AT ~~'G 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBE~ NUMRER 
ZoOS-Ca.6:' aJOOO/O~OO p-.no.,/1018 03/021'6 n 5'oZ 15~0' 01.o3E .1S.5 118'1 "GGG 200 '9 
Z'05-080" JOOOOlnooo 2-?nO?1/1057 03/0Z/76 In 560Z 12~7N 0120lE .. ,.3 115,1 GGFO 200 51 
240S-0S080 00000/ °"00 C?-i?OOi?1 / 1058 03/02176 In 5.>Z "'IN OIl'oE 46.7 113.6 GG"G 200 52 
2005_08083 00000/0000 2_i?OO~1/1059 03/02/76 10 5602 lOa", .... 01120E 47. 1 112.0 GGG" 200 i~ 2'05-0S085 OOOOO/O~~O 2-i?nO",/1060 03/ 02176 2n 5642 OS18' 01059E 0\7." 110.4 GG;G 200 
2.05-Ja.92 OOOOO/O~CO 2_i;:IOO~'/le61 ('13/02/'6 0' 5602 0711' 01038E .,., 10S.S GGGG 2~0 55 
2'05-10230 :10:0010000 2-£1'00:=01/1062 03/02/76 60 56~3 "013'11 a0612w 33.6 139·0 GGGtt 218 32 
2'05-12375 00000/0000 '-200.'/1063 03 /0 2 / 7• On 5600 67~6S 07038W 16·0 68.3 GG"" 236 108 
2°05-15251 2-20027/0551 00000/ ')000 03/ 02176 30 -;6,.6 65~1~ 06920W 16 .0 ISS.3 GGG 21 14 
2.05-IS~5' ~-~OO27/05S? 00~OO13000 03/02/76 10 5606 6 .. 00\1 070'4W 17.1 156.9 GSG 21 15 
2405-15260 2-2J027/0553 JOOO[)/'JOOO 03/02/76 2n 156"6 6239' 07157w !S.I 155.6 GAG 21 16 
2 005-15263 2-20027/055. OO:)O('l/UOQO 03/02176 30 5606 6116' 07303w 19.1 15 .... GGG 21 17 
2405-1 5265 2-20027/0555 LOOOO/OOOO 03/02/76 3n 5606 590; .. 07'05. ZO.2 153.2 GGG 21 18 
2°05-152" 2-20027/0556 JOCO!)/(lOOO 03/ 02176 10 5606 5709' 07555. 22.2 151'0 GGG 21 20 2005-15281 2-2002110:'57 JOOOO/.:'OOO 03/02176 n ~61f.6 55 ... 6~ 07 •• 5" 23.2 149.9 GGG 21 21 
2405-1 5283 2-20027/0558 ~OOOO.l:OUO 03/02/7 6 0 56.6 5"~3\1 07731W 2 •• 2 14a.9 GGG 21 22 
2005-15290 2-20027 10 559 00000/":1000 03/02/7~ n C;;6_6 !:S211';9"" 07~16W 25.2 1 .. 7.9 GGG 21 23 
2405-15292 2-20027/0560 00000/0000 03/ 02176 ~ 56>6 5135" 07059. 26.2 1_6.9 GGG 21 24 
2405-15295 00000/0000 2-2no" 10989 03/02/76 0 11;6"6 50'0' 07939W 27.1 1 .. 5.9 GGG G"GG 21 25 
2"05-15381 OOOO~/OJOO 2-200;\/106,. 03/ 02176 7, 1)646 21':1:7\1 08905W 43._ 123.7 "GO 21 '5 
2405-153S> OOOOO/OJOO 2_2nO·I/1065 03/02176 90 5606 20'0~ 08927W ••• 0 122.3 GGGG 21 46 
ZOOS-15390 JOO~D/OJDO 2-2002'/1066 03/02,,6 70 ~606 18." 08909w ....... 5 120·9 GFGG 21 .7 2'05-15393 OOOvO/OOOO 2-20!l"1/1067 03/Dc/76 60 56.6 1717, 09010. ,.S.O 119.5 GGGG 21 .. 
2005-15395 OOOOO/OOvO 2-2no.1I1068 a3/0U76 50 ~"6 15~1~ 09031" .5.5 11S·0 GG G 21 ., 
2005-15.02 JOOuO/OOyO 2_20"):=01/1069 03/02176 2n 56>6 1.:?"PII 0905'" 4,·0 116'5 GGGG 21 R~ 2405-1 5°00 OOOuOIOOOO 2-20021/10'C ~3/02l76 20 50,.6 12~8~ 09112w .6 ... 115'0 
"""G 21 2005-1 710' 2-20027 /053' onono/OOOO 03/02,,6 10 5607 Sh2" lC"".53W 21.2 152·0 GAG 39 19 
2405-1 7110 2-20027/0'\35 OOOODIOOOO 03/02/76 10 C;64' ~7tO'" 101",W 22·2 151'0 GGG 39 20 
hOr17l!3 2-20027/0536 ~nooo/~')OO :)3/02/76 50 1064' 55"~' 10.37. 23.2 149.' GGG 39 21 240 _1 7115 2-20027/0537 :loo~m/OOOO 03/02/76 80 5607 S·~c~ 10324. 2 ... 2 1 .. e.9 GGG 39 22 
2405-1
'
122 2-20027 1053~ oJt100C 10000 03 /0 2 / 76 90 56.7 52~8, 10 .. ~9w 25.2 1 .. 1.9 GGG 39 23 
2405-1 712' 2-20027/0539 JOOOO/JOOO 33102/76 '00 56,.7 51l'" IJ051" 26'2 146.9 GGG 39 24 
2405-: 8501 2-20027/05'1 :lOOOO/:)OO~ [13/02/76 10 1i6.8 '0':110'" 114\6_ 11.9 165.2 GGG 57 10 
2005-IS5~3 2-20027/05'2 ooooc./':IOOO 03/ 02176 In 5608 69,3' 11616• 13·0 163·2 GGG 57 II 
2005-18512 2-20027/05 ... 3 :)ilOOJ/:JCOO 03/02/76 n ~6,.8 66~5\1 IIq,OW 15·1 159.7 GGG 57 13 
Z'0'-18'15 2-20027105,.. 0000:1/:1000 03/02,,6 n 1i6",,8 6515P1. 12107. 16.2 158.2 GGG 57 I" 
tCEVS: C.Bu~ :SvE~ , ............... o TI! 1"'10 • , CLOUD CAvE~. 
J~A~E ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• ~L"~I(S.BA'-J:I IIJI!T A.VI- II A~l£. G-AlltttD. PePI!I!R. r:-.F'AUh 
~;S DATA "1!O~ ••••••••••••••• (BLAtvl(, .r.h"1pQ[SSED .. I _l f"'lEAI;! 
MSS I~"GE SAr~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK).Lft_ r,AI~ .. ~.WI~H GAIN 
,~-,------ --.~--,--~~'~'-~ -- _.-.'--'-.'-" 
'" ", ...... "."._._~,~, ~.~._. ~t_~ .. _~O_,_.~ ...~ .. M.MW~6 .... " .. • ..... ' ................. , ...... ' .. ,,,. OJ' ..... , 'IO'IO"iliW'" "U"''"''_' ..... ·iI!i·IillllIiiWIlil· ilflll'iI' liI'ilil:lIi'l/II' ilsiV_' 1ij·III!'iIl·iillPIII·,,·IiiJlIIIIIllllrillsIIIZI' IIIIIIlflll' IIISIll:l .... ·.nlillllll' .SIIII· 'jjZIiIIiIPI'li i'ltIS.", 
LANI')SAT_2 
Sa~E~V4TI8~ :0 LISTING 
02:'" 4PQ 28,,177 FDR NIltN_US _AGE 007 .. 
~Q8~ 01/22/'6 T& 01/'2/7' 
8B5E RVATJeN "ICRe~'L" 'iftLi 
"" • .1 ::l.HE CI !LJI') l!JI:IBIT PR'NCIPAl. PftlNT SUN 5UN IMAGE_QUA~ "55 MSS a~BIT F'IIA"E I~ pe5lTJe~ TJ.J A~ll • CQU'~ED Cpt\ij:'Q "'1JI'1BEQ 8F' 'MAGE rLEV • Alll1. ~BV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATM Raw 
~6V "'IS!; LAr L&NG 123 45671 M8DE GAIN NUMBE" NUM8£R 
2'05-185 21 2-2002110".5 onooo.lCOOO 03/ 02/76 n 5608 635"N 12~28. 17'2 156.8 GGG 57 15 !. 
2005-18533 2-20027/05.6 0000010000 03/02176 0 5608 59"" 12S51W 20.3 153 • .1 GGG 57 18 
" 
2'05-185 35 2-20027/0507 00000/ 0000 03 / 02/76 10 56.8 58"4tN 12648. 21·3 151·9 GGG 57 l' I 2.05-185,,2 2-20027/05.8 onoon.l:)OOO 03/02176 , ~608 57~h 12, .. 1" 22.3 15°·9 GGG 5' 20 2"05-18553 2-2002'/05>9 onoo:;).ICOCO 03/02/76 10 5608 52"2N 13002. 25.3 14107.8 GGG 57 23 
2"05-18560 2-20027 /0 550 onooo.loooo 03/02P6 7~ ~~4!~ 51~8fIIJ 1301t4loW 26.3 1,6.8 GGG 57 24 ! 
2"05-21050 00000 / 0000 2·i?no~'.I1071 0:;.102/16 9, 56,,9 37'15 1'··OE 36.' 67.1t GGGG '5 16 
'I 
2"05_21 053 OOOOO/OJ~O 2_2ClO:?1/1072 03/02/16 90 56 .... 51 31"6S 1'.11£ 36. 1 66·7 GGGF' '5 8' 2"05-2216" 00000/0000 2-2nO~!/10Bo 03/02/76 10 S65r 'O~IN 1654108w 12.0 165.3 PGGG 93 10 
2"06-01531 OOOO~/OOOO 2-200?t,1073 03/03/'6 0 1:Ii6f2 37"1~ 12029E 35.5 136.8 F'GGF' 129 34 
2"06-01 53' :lOOOO/OGOO 2-200?'/10'- 03/031'6 10 C;652 351!'6N 12002£ 36.3 135.' F'FFF 129 35 
2"06-01 5"0 00000/ 0000 2-<M~I/IO'5 03 / 03176 ~ ~652 3",'H"" 11935£ 3'.2 13'''' FGF'G 129 36 2 .. 06-01563 00000/0000 2_<OQ·'/C990 0 3 /03/76 10 ",52 25~6~ 11,06E ,.1., 12"5 F'FGG 129 .2 
2"06-01570 JOOOOIOOOO 2-<00<'/~991 03/031'6 10 5652 <,,~O~ 116 ... £ 42.3 126.2 GGGG 129 43 
2"06-01 5'2 JOOOOIOaoo 2-20021/0992 03/03/76 80 5652 2303~ 11622E .2.9 124.9 GFGG 12' 44 
2"06-03363 00000 / 0000 2-20021'0993 03 / 03/76 10 ~653 3'?IN 09UBE 3S.5 136•8 GGGG 147 34 
2_06-03395 00000/0000 <-<00."099,, 0 3 /03/76 10 5653 25~"" 09117£ .,.6 12'·5 GFGG 14' 42 
2"06-03"01 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20021 '0995 03/ 03/76 20 5653 2"~9N 09055E ·2·3 12"2 GGGG 147 43 
2"06-03_0,, JOOOO/OOOO 2.~nO<='t/0996 03/03176 I~ ~653 2303N 09032E .2.9 12 ... , GGGG I", 4' 2"06-03"10 00000/0000 2-200"/0997 03/03/76 10 5653 213'- 09010E "3.5 123.5 GGGG 14' "5 
2"06.03"1 3 00000/0000 c-2'OOLt! /~998 0 3 /0 3 / '6 10 ~653 20l0N 08908E ..... 1 122'1 FGGG 14' 46 
2"06-03"15 00000 / 0000 2-20021'0999 03'031'6 In "653 1 .... ' 08926E ..... 7 120. 7 GGGG I'" 4' 2,,06-)3,,22 :>0000/0:;,00 2.2oo;:t1/1000 C3/03176 In 5653 1",N 08905£ 0\5. 2 119.3 FF'GG I., 4' 2"06-03"2- 00000'0000 2-20021/1001 03/03 / 76 In <653 lS'ON 08 .... £ "5.6 11'·8 GFGG 14' 49 
I 2-06-03"31 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.,/1002 03/03/76 10 565:~ 1·..,5\1 08A23E ""1 116.3 GF'GG 14' 110 2406-03 .. 33 00000/0000 2_200.1/1003 03103176 10 565J 1. ::9\1 0lA02E "'_5 11_.8 GGGG 1.7 51 2-06-03"_0· OOOOOIOUOO 2-20021/100" 03103/7~ In .653 1132~ 087"1£ 46.9 113·2 GGGG I'" 52 , 
2"06-0 3-.2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1005 0 3103/76 In 5653 1006N 08721E .,.2 III" GGGG 1.7 53 , 
I 2"06-03-51 JOOOO/OuOO 2-200.1/1006 03 / 03/'6 10 ~653 O',3N 08'41E .. '.8 108 •5 F'F'F'G 14' 511 , 
f 2"06-0305" OOOOOIOOCO 2_20021/100, 03/03176 In 5653 °5",N 08621£ "8.0 106·8 GGGG 147 56 2"06-03,.60 ~OOOO/O()OO 2-JO:J?1.11008 03 / 03/76 In 5653 0"20~ 01601£ "'S.2 105.~ GGGG 14' 117 
2"06-051~2 00000/0000 2.200~1.110!9 03/03176 100 ~65" 31"'~ °6.19E 3·.7 13'.8 GGGG 161 II 2"06-0519" ::l000010000 2-200~t/1020 C3/031'6 90 ~65" 3'22N 06.50£ 35.6 136.7 GGF'G 16 3. 
2.06-[350' JOOOOIOOOO 2-20021/102. 03/03/'6 80 5659 5S.4N 05222" 23.6 14,.1 GGGG 4 21 
2"06-15303 2-2002"Obt8 ooonolDOOO 03/03/76 I~ ~660 66 .... N 0691" 15'3 159.9 GGG 22 13 
hO,-15310 2-20027/0bI9 0000010000 03 /03176 .0 5660 6523~ 0'006" 16'. lSI'" GGG 22 14 
(EySI C ... ttuo :::8vEq % ...........•.•. o Tl!J InO • , CI.SUD CIt.ERe 
1""3£ JUAI.JTY ................. 9LI,NKS.SANO '.leT AVA II.AeLE. G.ReaO. P.PD"R. F.FAfR. 
H3S DATA ~SDE ••••••••••••••• rBI.ANKI.r~MP~ESSED, t-LINEAP. 
~SS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLAN~'.I 8w ~AI~" W.wtG~ GAIN 
,-. 
I 
.... ~_ .... _~ ,~._._~",,~~,~_'~._~._~.~.~M_CC~'~'~!f __ ~.~' .......... _ .. '.. :w ..... ,. .. _ ...... "'·_ .. · .. hI __ • .. ·_"""·iII-joj·.'IIIWiII*_·'IIIVI1I' .. · f.·.t'iIIS_TlllzIIP.·.' 1I·.PIII1:I-.· •••• ' ..... ·ilm.z•· .. S.'IIiWIiI' .... 'II'." 
.,"'" •••••• iiiiiiiiio;;;;: ;;",;; ..;;; ... ;;;.;;,;;;.;,; .. .;.. . .;.;.;,:;, ;;;;.,_, _"..;......;,_" .~ ___ ._ .• _ .. ~.~_ .. ~_ •. _ ......... _.".... __ , __ #_ ..~ ____ ,_, __ ~ ... "_'M ...... --_ .. ,.... ", - ... -----------~ 
· ;' c' 
LAN"SAT.2 
!BSE~VATI8N 10 LISTING 02:-_ A,Dq 2S.'77 P"!R N"N-US PAGE 0077 
~~8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
8BSERVAT!9N "'C~9~'L~ ~AlI '11ft.' OAT~ CI 8UI) SPBrT P~INC/PAL P~INT SUN SUN ,H.t,G£.QUAL HSS "SS 8RBJT FRA~E ,~ peS'T18~ TN ~!ltll .C~UI EO tAvFR 'IIlJMRE~ 8~ '''AGE rL£V, All .... ReV "5S DATA '''AGE PATH R8W 
~8V "1S~ LAT L~NG 123 _5678 ~eOE GAIN NUHBE~ NUHBER 
2006-15312 2-20027 /0620 onon!)/~OOO 03/03/7• 10 5660 6_112'" 07~07w 17 .... 156.' GGG 22 I! 
2006-153 15 2-20027 /0 6 21 00000/0000 03/031'6 30 5660 6200N 07~20W lS,5 155,.' GG~ 22 16 
2<06-15321 2-20027/06 22 ;,)0000/ :>000 (131'03 / 76 10 5660 61!8~ 07'28" 19.5 15 •• 3 GGG 22 17 
2006-1532< 2-20027/0623 onon{'l/OOOO 03/03/76 10 5660 r;9~6'" 07530• 20.5 153 •2 GG 22 18 
2<06-15333 2-20027 /062' 00::100/(,000 03/03/76 10 5660 5711N 07721w 22,6 150" GGG 22 20 
I 
2<06-1 5335 2-20027 /0 6 25 ;)oonn/~ooo 03.10 3 / 76 20 5660 55,.8"1 07RHW 23.6 tlt!h9 GGG 22 21 
2'06-1 53• 2 2-20027/062' OOOO:')/OJOO 03 / 03/7 ' 60 5660 5 .. ,.111 O'RSIW 2 •• 6 tlta,8 GGG 22 22 
2'06-153.- 2-20027 /0627 JOOOO/;:)OOO 03/03/76 9, 5660 S300N 079_3w 25.5 IIt'.8 GGG 22 23 
2-06-15351 2·20027 /0b28 ooono.loOOO 03/03/76 9~ ~660 511'- o8n~,j\l 2G.S 1"6,8 G 22 a. 
2006-15353 00000/0~00 2-2no?,/104t9 03/03/76 1 ~~ 5660 5012N OS107• 27.5 Ilt5.8 GGG GGGG 22 2! 
2006-15.35 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nO~I/I050 03/03176 o~ o;6~0 2119N 09031~ .3.7 123.3 F~~~ 22 45 
! 2'06-15002 00000/0000 2-2QO:?'/IC51 03/03/76 on ~660 20UN 09053. ...... 2 121·' F~GF 22 .6 2.06.15 ...... JOOOO/OOOO ~.2no::»l/to52 ~3/03/76 00 5660 IS47N 09115. ..... 8 120.5 ~FGG 22 .7 2006-15051 00000/ 0000 2-?no~1/1053 03/03/76 -n 5660 17~O"l 0'136. 45.3 119'1 GGGG 22 _8 2>06-1 5053 OOOO~/O"OO 2-an')io't/lOS. 03/03/76 '0 15660 15,,_~ 09157. 4'5.8 117.6 GGGG 22 -, 2<06-15'6u 00000/0"00 2-2no"'/1055 OJ/03,76 '0 5660 14t,,7N o'?IS. .. 6.2' 116.1 G~GG 22 50 
2"06-15 - 62 00000'0:)00 2-2002'1/1056 03/03/76 3, ~660 1301N 0'~38. .. 6.6 11 ... 6 GF'F'~ 22 51 2_06-171 •• 2-20027/0565 OOOOU/'OOO 03/03176 Po ~661 6ltn311r1 0975 ..... 17"5 156·9 G ,0 15 
2<06-1'150 2-20027 /0;66 00000/0000 03/03/7 6 9, 5661 62.2N O'90S. t'.. .. : ;:'~.6 GFG .0 16 
2-06-1 7153 2-20027 /0;67 00000/0000 03/031'6 5, 5661 61~0~ 10017· ,1-5 15 ... 3 ~~ >0 17 
2<06-1 7162 2-20027/0568 JnOO~/~OOO ,3/ 03/76 3, 0;661 58~5N IO~17'. ~h6 !~i'O GG -0 l' 2.06-1 716. 2-20027 /0569 onDO('j/~OOO 03/03/76 10 5661 5712N lO:Ulw 22.6 150·9 GG 00 20 
2>06-1 7171 2.20027 /05 70 uoooo,:-OOO 0 3 /0 3 ,76 10 5661 55'9N 1~"c2\rri 23.6 1_'.8 GGG '0 2\ 
2006-1 7173 2-20027/ 057 1 00000/0000 03 / 03176 I, 5661 5_~5N 10"'. 2· .. 6 1 .. 8.8 GGG '0 22 
2006-17180 2.2002710572 ooonoloooo 03/03/76 I, ~661 53~IN 1053 •• 25·6 1,,"8 GGG _0 23 
2'06-17U2 2-20027 /05°0 onoool'OOO 03/03176 ~, 5661 5n7N 10~16. 26.6 11i6,8 GGG '0 a. 
2'06-17185 00000/0000 ;».2nO~1J1076 0 3 /0 3 / 76 I~ 5661 5012N ~0"57w 27.5 ~ .. !5.8 GGG GBGG -0 2! 
2.06-18570 2-20027/0573 OOOOOICOOO 03 / 0 3/76 2, ~662 67e8~ 1 t!!'Ii!I.w IS'1 160'· GGG S8 13 
2'06-18572 2-20027 /057- JOOO;).I~OOO 03/03/ 76 0 5662 65.1"" 1215 •• 16.1 ISlhl GGG S8 a 
2_06-18575 2-200<710;75 Jnonf'l/OOOO 03/03176 ~ 5662 6.~8N 12318. 17.2 157'" GGu S8 15 
a<06-18581 2-20027 /0576 :10:)00/3000 03/03/76 10 5662 '307~ 12_3 •• 18.2 156.0 GGG 58 16 
2'06-18580 2-20027 /0577 JnOOO/OOOO 03/03 / 70 0 5662 6105~ 125 .... .,. 19.2 15·h7 GGG 58 17 
2406-18590 2-20027/0578 onooO/cooo 03 / 0 3/76 I, 5662 60·3~ 12&_'W 2n·3 153.5 GGG 58 18 
2_06-18593 2-20027/Qc.'79 JOOO:')J:OOO 03/03176 5' 5662 5"ON 12,.8_ 21.3 152 ... GGG i: 1, 2006-19013 2-20027/0580 0000:1/3000 03/03176 90 5662 52n3N 13152. 26.3 1.7.1 GGG h 
2'06-19020 2-20027/0581 00000.10000 03/03/76 90 5662 50~8N 13233. 27.2 1 .. 6.1 ~~G 58 25 
(EyS: c.,uo C9vEQ %. .........•..... o T8 InO • I CL!UO C_vEA • 
1~A3E ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• RL~NKS.BA~D ~8T ~V4JI AgLE. G.Ae80. p",pee~. j:'.r:-.lIQ, 
~ss O.T. ~'D~ ••••• , •••••••• , r8LANIC'.l"'ft"fI'Cl[SS[O. I .L[~£.R 
"S5 [~.3E G.T~ ••••••••••••• , (BLA~C'.I~_ ~AI~, ~.WISH G.I~ 
_ ....... ,_ .... __ ._ .... _ .. ~~~.w. ~,.~.=._· ..~,~-W' .... '~M~.~' ..... _ .. "_, .. ,_ .. " .. ',."" ... " .. '_1: .. • __ ..... ·.. '· .. ·'... '111' .. ·.. ' .. ,.. ,,_ •• '_iil3E1I11·Ii·liIi;lII'iiI'tllilllflillilll.Ii'lillllnllli·IIIU.5I11nlillm .. '.'I' .... 'lr., .. n.iili'.irlJ:ITI7I1n.m.' 
sa: ,123- UK .SAwn 5 i4 •. ;< l$ W4', ; .' F(1t •. ; q;. "4'1 
LAN"SAT.2 
8B~E~VATI8~ 10 LISTING 
02104 APQ 28.'77 ~!tR NftN-US 
~~8~ 01;22;'6 T8 01;~2;" 
.. AGE 00'. 
8BSER~A Tl8N "'[C~9FIL",! QAlI Nft.I DUE C' etJ~ 8Q8 IT pRTNCJpAL p":~T SUN SUN 'MAGE_CUAI. MSS MSS B~81T F·A~E 
I, PSSITIBN r~ ~BI f ACQuiRED C"'V~R ~11P18Eq e~ I"AGE ELEV. AZI,... R9V MSS DATA IMAG[ "ATOI RBW 
~BV "1S~ LAT L~NG 123 .5678 MBOE OAIN NUM8U NlJM~ER 
2406-19 022 2-2002';0582 JOOOO.l::OOO C3;03116 9, 5662 d14~ IUI3\< 2a'2 1"5'1 GGG 58 2' h06-203,5 00000;0000 onoOOlcooo C3;03176 ,,~ 5663 
'0\'''''' 133.1W 9.1 1,2., GGG Y6 7 } 240'-20382 00000/0000 2-200"'/1017 03/03/'6 2n 5663 73"2~ 13638 .. 10·2 170'0 GGG ~~~F 7~ • 2406-20380 00000/0000 onooolOOOO 03/03,76 30 ~663 ''"'~ 13912" tl·3 161.5 GGG 76 ,2"o6-a2222 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200",/10'8 03 / 03/:'6 , 00 566. on 167 I"W 12-3 165-3 GGFF 94 10 2.06-22225 00000/0000 2-200"'/10'9 03/03/76 9n 5660 69,5N 1691"" 13 •• 163.3 GGGF 9. II 
2"0'-01585 00000/0000 2·200~1/1025 03/00/76 0 5666 37'0" 11901£ 35,9 136.5 ~FFF 130 3. 
200'-01592 00000/0000 2_200"'1'026 0310"'/76 a 5666 35'5~ 11.3.£ 3,e7 135'5 F'GGG 130 35 
2"0'-01590 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200"'/1027 03/04,76 n 5666 3.30N IIA07E $7.5 13 •• 3 F'GGG 130 36 
200'-0201 5 00000/0000 2-200"'/1028 03/0,,;76 !In 5666 2'''ON 11603E ·t.3 121,. FGGF 130 ·1 
2"07-02021 00000/0000 2-200",/1029 0310",,76 90 ~666 ?5~~N I1S·0E 41,9 12"1 FGGG 130 4, 
hO,-0202. JOOOO/OOOO 2_200"111030 03;0,176 90 ~666 20~9N 11~17E .2" 125.8 F'F'F'O 130 .3 
2·0'-02030 00000/00»0 2_POO"'/l031 03/0·,,6 90 5666 23"2~ II.S5E 43,2 12~.5 FGGG 130 44 
2 40'-02112 OOCQO/CO,JC 2-200"1/~032 03/0,,/76 10n 5666 05>85 10R~'E ••• 3 93.2 FGGG 130 h 
240'-0211 5 00000/0000 2-200",,1033 03/0,,/76 bo 5666 0'105 10703E .'.1 91·6 F'GGG 130 65 
200'-03053 00°"°/ 0:'00 2-200.,/1081 03/04176 10 5661 ?5~7N 08950E 41. 9 127 '2 FGGG 1" .p ho,-03055 OOOCO/OOOO 2_200~1/IOS2 cl/O,.I', 10 566' 20~1~ 08927E .2.6 125" GGGO l~a .3 
2'0'-03500 OOOOO/OvOO 2·200i?f.ll~"2 03/0lt,7' 10 ~661 100'~ 08556£ .7,' 111·2 GGGG I" S~ 
2007-03503 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2ooP,,1143 03/04/76 10 ~66' Oa'ON 08~36E .7.7 109 •6 GGPG 148 5. 
2"0'_03505 00000/0000 2.ClOD?1/11ltlt 03/0';'6 10 ~667 O""N 08516E 
·'.9 108 .0 GGGG 1~8 55 2'0'-07061 00000/0000 2-200"1/ltl35 03/0,,/76 '0 5669 ,.51;3"11 0"'3'£ In.6 1~2.7 GGGG lao 2a 
2'0'-08430 00000/0000 2-200~'/1036 0 3 /0'+,'16 I~ 5670 65,'N 03055E 16.7 158.3 GGGG 202 l' 
2"o'-oh,,0 00000/0000 2-200"1/1037 03/04/76 
" 
.6'0 63~6N 02936E 17 • 8 156.8 GGGG 202 15 
2,,0'-08'" OOOOO/OJGO P_~00"'/1038 03/0"176 a ~670 623~~ 02R2~E la.8 155'5 GGGG 202 16 
2'0'-08H5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.1/1039 03/0,,/76 0 5610 6112N 02717E 19.8 15"3 GGGG 202 17 
2'0'-OS452 00000/0000 2-200"'/1000 03/0·,,6 ~ 5670 59~0~ 02615E eo" 153'1 GGGF 202 18 2~O'-Oh5'· 00000/0000 2-,00"1/10,1 O?'Ol+/7, 0 5610 58~7~ 02517E 21_9 151.9 GGGG 202 19 
240'-08'61 ~OOOO/!J~OO 2-200"'/1002 0";10,,/76 
" 
~6'O 5'0'- 02.P~£ 22.9 15u·a F'FGF 202 20 
2.07-08463 OOOOO/OOJO 2-200"1/1003 03/0"/76 I~ 5670 55'IN 02333E 23·9 149.8 GGGG 202 21 
2'0'-08581 00000/ 0000 2-?n021 110"" 03/001" 0 ~670 15~2~ OO9!'{lE 45.9 11 7 '3 GGGG 202 .9 2007-08584 OOOOO/O:lJO 2.2no~1/10"5 03/00"6 10 ~6'O 1"#!'6~ 00930E 4". 115·a GGGG 202 R~ 2.07-08590 00000/0000 2-2002'/10" 03/0,,/76 0 5670 12~9N 00909£ •••• "".2 GGGG 202 2007-08593 00000/0000 2-200"'/10" 03/0"1" 10 5670 11~3~ 00.09E .'.1 112·7 FF'F'~ 202 5, 
2407-085";5 00000/0000 2_200~'/10'a 03/0'116 10 5670 10~6~ 00R29E .,," 111.1 GaGG 202 53 
2"07-13562 OOOOO/OO~O 2-;:tnOi'1,to3lt 03/0,,;76 '0 ~673 55. ON 05~58w ~"'.O 149.7 GGGG 5 21 
240'-15003 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200"'/1093 03/0,,;76 10 5"0 52~2~ 08122W ee·o 1.7.6 GGG 23 23 
~EYSI C~8UO CBvER x ••••••••••••••• o T! 100 • , CL!UO C.V£~. 
J~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.9A~~ ~aT AVAILABLE' G-A!!D. 
MSS JAT. ~eDE •••••••••••••• , (BL.ANK) .r'ft'1pI:;'ESSEO, I.L !NEAR 
PepeeR. r-r:,JIII 




r 7 :tn t?! m g 'T 1'r$'" Wi'" 
LA~"S"T.2 
eBqE~VATIS~ 10 LISTING 
02: ... APQ 28,,77 F'!R NIltN-US "ABE 007. 
~~e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
&BSERVATI6 t" "'lCR9F'IL."1 ~AII ~ft.1 OATE CI elln SOSIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ''''AGr.rJUA.L "55 M5S BRBIT F'RA~E 
IJ P8SITIe~ 
'''' Iilal I ACQUIREO CAVC'R Fo,jUM8E~ e~ IMA.GE [LEV. AlIM. RBV HSS DATA IMABE PATH RaW Qav "1~~ LAT LIltNG 123 .5678 "SDE nAIN NU"BEA N""~EA 
2_07-15_0~ OOOUO/O"OO ?-?nort'/109• C3/0'/76 In ~67' 51.8~ 08rt~"w !7.0 1.6.6 GGGG 23 h .. 
2007-15012 00000/0000 2-2no"/1095 03/0-/76 In 567. 50nO'" 08~'.w 27.9 H5 •• 6 GGGG 23 2S 
2°07-1 7232 OOOOu/OOOO ?-?n:J~1/1090 03/ 0
'
./76 In ~675 5_,8'" 10~12· 2!hO 1.a • 7 ~ .1 2~ 
2007_1723. 00000/0000 2_~nO~'/I091 03/0 .. /76 In 5675 S2-; .. N IOA57. 26. 0 1 .. 7'6 GGGG .1 23 
2007-1 7201 00000 / 0000 2-i?nO':'1/t092 031"4/76 30 ~675 5110' 10739. 27.0 1"'6.6 GGGG 41 h 
2 .. 07_20 .... 0 00000/0""0 ~ ... ?nra':"/1021 03'v,./76 In 5677 73n ltiIJ 137 .. SW 10.5 1,0.2 GGGG 77 8 
2407-20'02 JOOOO'O~OO "-~nO~1/1022 03/0 .. / 76 'n S677 71~0'" 10n21w 11.6 167.7 GGFG 77 9 
2-07-21163 :JOOOO/OOCIO 2 ... 2no." I: OB3 03/0,+/76 9n 5677 37,95 17~51E 36.1t 66.6 GGGG 77 16 
2-07-21165 00000/ 0000 ~"'2nO?1/10B. 03/ 00/76 60 5677 3805S 17~P3E 3!h6 66'0 GGGG 77 17 
2007-21172 JOOOOIOOOO ?-pnO?'/l0S5 03/0_176 70 ~677 _0115 17.5.E 3,.1 65'" GGGG 77 II 
2'07-21170 JOOCO/OOOO 2 ... ;lOO;?\/l086 03/0 .. / 76 S, S677 _1~75 17024E 33.9 6,"'8 GGGG 77 19 
2007_21181 JOOOO/OJOO ;>_POQ?'/ICS7 03/00176 50 5677 -3025 !7~53E 33.0 
".' GGGG 
77 90 
2407-22283 OOOOO/OJOO ?-pnO~'/1023 03/0"/7 6 So 567S 691S'" !7055w 13.8 163.3 GG~G 95 11 
2-08-03550 =>OO:;OO/OOtJO ?-2nJ?'/1096 ~3/05/76 'n <6S1 12·7~ OS509E .. ,.9 113.S GGGG 1.9 51 
2·0S-03552 OOOUO/0100 2"'~nO~'/1097 03/ OS/76 10 ~6'1 11't~ 08.09E "7.3 112.3 F'GGG 149 52 
2oos-03555 OOOOOIOOvO 2-?r.O:;t',1098 03/05/76 2n 5681 1005'" 08_29E .. 7'6 110'7 FGGG 1.9 53 
200S-03561 OOOCIO/OO'JO 2-2nO?"/I099 03/05/76 30 ~681 oB19'1.1 OS409E '7.9 109.0 GGG~ 1.9 h 
240S-035" OOOOOIOOilO 2-20J~'/1100 03/05/76 3n 5681 07t2\1 oU.9E "S.l t07 •• GGGG 149 5s 
2408_03570 ~OOOO/O~OO ?_200.,'/1101 03/05/76 2n 5 .. 1 ClS"SIIJ 08329E .A.l 10S.B FGGG H9 S6 
2'OS-03S73 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2002'/1102 03/05176 30 5681 O.'B"'" 08309E 48 •• 10··1 GGGG 109 57 
2'0S-05302 00000/0"00 2-2no~'/lI03 03/05 / 76 1, 5682 "on9f\1 06b'9E 3 ... 6 13S.5 "GGG 167 32 
2°08-0530' JOOOO/O~OO ?-2In:J:;t1/110" 03 / 05/76 r. S6R~ 38 •• "" 06~20E 35 •• 137." FGGI' 167 33 
2.05-07092 00000/0"00 2-pn)?'/IIOS 03/05/76 In 5683 50t6" 0.70SE 25_ 3 1_8'6 GGGG 185 22 
2408-07095 JJOOOIO~OO 2-PnO~'/1106 03/0S/76 70 ~683 52~2~ O."PIE 26.2 1_7.6 GGGG 185 23 
2'08-0710' JOOCu/O)OO ? ... ?on;t1111 07 03 /0 5 / 76 7, 5683 51'~~ 0·539E 27.2 1.6.6 GGGA 185 2. 
200S-0710' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO?'/110S 03/05/76 8n 5683 Son.~ 0 •• 59E 28.2 1.5.6 GGGG 185 25 
200S-07110 JOOOO/OOOO :?-?n::"l?1/1109 03/0S/76 80 5683 "8"'o~ o"'oE 29.1 1 .... 6 GGGR 185 26 
2008-07113 00000/ °"00 ? ... ~n!lP1/t 110 03/ 05/76 "n ~6'3 "715~ 00a03E 30'1 1.3.6 GGGG 185 27 
2.0S-07115 OCOOO/O)OO 2.200':'1/1111 03/05/76 60 5603 .. seON 0"~8E 31.0 1,,2'6 GGGG 185 h 
2·08-07122 JOOCOIOOOO ?-pn021/1112 03/05/76 Sn 56S3 
__ '51\,1
0~235E 3 .. 9 Iltl.5 GGGG 185 29 
2"OS-J712' JOOOO/0300 2 ... ;aoo?1/ 1113 0 3 ,05 / 76 70 5683 0301' O-?03E 32.8 140·5 GGGG 185 30 
2·0S-0809' ~OOOO/O~OO 2-pno?1I11·5 03/ 05/76 In C;6iJ4t 631:"" 02~02E 1!.2 156.8 "GGG 203 15 
2008-uS501 JOOOO/OOOO ~-?nor»1/11"'6 03/0~/76 n 5'" 62~2N 02~5uE 19.2 155.5 GGGG 203 16 
2.08-08503 ooooa/o~"o 2·2'O')~1/11"7 03/05/ 76 
" 
I5bd" 6111' 02503E 20.2 15 •• 2 GGGG 203 17 
2"oS-09012 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20;:.'l?1/t1 ... 8 03/05/76 n C:;6Rlt 2 .. '6 .... 01032E "3·e 125 •• FGGG 203 .3 
2.08-09015 OOOOO/OJ,JO ?2nC'"'/l1,.9 0 3/05/76 , S6~" t'3~1" 01010E ,,3.6 12 ... 0 FGGG 203 •• 
ICEvS: C~'OO :8vEQ \ ••••••••••••••• o r8 lno • , CL8uD C.VE~. 
I~AGE ~UALJTV ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.~'N~ ~eT 'vAtl A8LE. G.R880. P.PltetA. F'.,,!Q. 
HSS ~AT. ~9nF. ••••••••••••••• '81.."''''1( ,.rllf"1P"ESSEO, 1 -L (NEAR 
MSS IMA~E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAI\I1C1-Uhl ~AI", lot.wIG ... GAIl\! 
.. : ... 
!. ~I~ .t",~", ,~-
Ph' i4 j ilK 2 4-J 
LANDSAT.! 
SBRERVATla~ 10 LI8T'~G 
021_. "P~ 28. t 77 'SR NftN.US ""OE DOlO 
~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta DI/~2/77 
aeSERvATJ9~ "ICR9~IL·. Q'tlt "''',/ OATE CI sun SRBn PR'NCIPAL P~I"T SUN SUN ,""OE.QUAL ~SS ~SS ORBIT F'RAI4E ID ~9SITJ~N I~ I;I-tLI ACQUIRED C~VFR ~uM8ER SF' I MAGE [LEV. AZIM. RAV MSS DATA IMAOE PATM RsW 
RBV ~SR LiT LANG 123 _5671 ~aDE GAIN NUMBER NU~'EA 
a-08-09 021 03/05176 OO .. IE 122.6 
, 
~OOO~/OOOO ~·~oo?,.I1150 0 S68, 211_N .... ·2 FFGG 203 '5 
2'08-09020 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20021/1151 03/05/76 0 568' 200lN 00.26E ....... 7 121.2 FOGG 203 '6 
2"01-09030 ~0000/0000 2-200.,/,152 03 / 05/76 0 561_ la'2~ ooqo_E ",5,2 119.1 FGGG 203 ., 
h08-09033 OOOOO/O:;~O 2_200.111153 03/05/76 a !6S0 1716~ OOh3E ... 5.7 118.3 ~GGG 203 .1 2<01-09035 00000.1'0::)00 2·200~'/115. 03/05/76 0 ~68" 15UN 00A!2E ".,2 116.1 FGGG 203 •• 2-08-09002 00000/0000 2-200>! 11155 03/05 / 76 0 1i68_ 14P2N 00A01E ... ,6 115.3 GGGG 203 50 
2>01-0900' 00000 / 0000 2-20021111 56 03 / 05 /76 0 ~68' 12~6N 00701E "'0 113·7 GOGG 203 !SI 2001-12053 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2002,/1157 03/05/76 80 5616 35065 °S601W 37.1 67.0 GGGF 239 Ie 
2'01-12055 JOOOO/OOOO .-200·'/1158 03/0S/76 8~ 5686 37'25 05621w 36.3 66.3 FFF~ 239 86 
2008-1 001 0 JOOOO/OOOO .-200.\11185 03 / 05176 8n 5687 57no~ 05U7W 23.3 150. 7 GGG' 6 20 
2008-10020 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200?1/1186 03/05/76 7" ~687 55.3N 05511• 2 •• 3 1.9'7 GGGG 6 21 
2'01-1"023 JOOO~/OOOO 2-.00?1/11 87 03/05/76 20 5687 50?0~ 05559w 25.3 108.6 GGGG 6 22 
2-08-1°082 OOOOOlOOOO 2-200?1/11 88 03/05/76 30 ~6t)' 3'?9. 06'05W 38.0 13°'0 GGGG 6 36 
2008-1008< JOOOOIOOOO j)·20~~,1'1189 03/ 0,,176 3~ 5687 3302N 06'31" 38.8 132·9 GGGB 6 37 2'OS_100,1 OOOOO/COOO 2 _200?" 1190 03/05176 10 ~6S7 3U6~ °6"S6w 3,_, 131·7 GGGG 6 3, 
c OOS-1S"0 00000/0000 2·2nO?j)/:l~26 03/05 / 76 10~ 56~1J 500SN 08356w 28,3 1"5.5 GGGG 2' 25 
2_08-172'5 00000/0000 2-2002?/00c7 03/05176 lO~ 5689 51~2~ 10• 00w 27,_ 1.'·5 GGG 02 2' 2'OS-2~-9' 00000/0000 2-200?'/1081 03/05/76 10 5691 73~3N 13.10w 11·0 170·2 FGGG 78 • 2'08-20501 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?1/1089 03/05 / 76 In 5691 7109. 14150" 12'0 167.' FGG' 78 9 
2'0'-02102 00000/0000 2-200?1/1259 03/06/ 76 90 5690 37, 9• 1I~09E 36,6 136'1 GGG, 132 3. 
2009-02100 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2002' /1260 03/06/76 90 569. 35~3~ l1s.2E 3, •• 135.0 GGG~ 132 3!S 
2-0'-02111 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n02, 11261 03/06:76 9n 569. 3'?8. 1151!E 38.2 133.9 GGGG 132 36 
2>0'-0211 3 00000/0<:.00 2-20021 11262 03 /06 / 76 70 569_ 33"2~ 11 .. 9E 39.0 132.7 GFFF 132 37 
2'0'-02120 00000/0:;00 2'-20021/1263 03/06/76 80 5690 31~6~ 1I.2.E 3!h7 131.! GGFG 132 31 
2"09-02122 00000/0,00 2-20021/126- 03/06/ 76 90 569_ 301l~ 113S9E '0,5 130·3 FGGG 132 39 
2'09-021-0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1265 03/ 06/76 90 5"0 2'?7~ 11226E "3.2 125'1 GGGG 132 '3 h09_021.3· OOOOO/OJOO 2_2nO.'/1 266 03/06176 70 569O 23~IN II?O.E ,,3.a 123.8 GGGG lI2 .. 2'09-02105 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200?1/1267 03/06/ 76 80 569' 2135N 1I102E ..... 122·' GFFG 132 '5 
2'09-03572 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200?1/1159 03/06/ 76 I~ 5695 2_l0N 01636E "3·2 125'2 FGGG 1!S0 '3 
2'09-03570 OOOOOIOOlO ~-i::'O'li=l1/1160 03/06176 0 5695 23nO~ 0861.E .,.1 123·8 ~GGG 1!S0 •• 200'-03581 OOOCO~OOOO 2-?nO.,,116! 03/06/76 10 S695 2118. 015S1E ...... 122·' FGGG 1!S0 '5 
2'09-03513 00000/0000 2-200.,/11 62 03/06/ 76 1~ 5695 ~Otl" 08530E .... 9 121'0 FGGG 1!S0 .. 
2'09-03590 00000/0000 2-200.,," 63 03/06176 10 ~695 18 .. N 08509E .S •• 11g ,S FOGG 150 Of 
2.09-03592 00000/0000 2_200.1111 .. 03/06176 2n 5695 1718~ 01 .. 7E .S·9 l1a.O FF'GG 150 4A 
2.09-03595 00000/0000 2-200?1J1I65 03/06/ 76 2~ 5695 15.2~ 01.26E .-,.- 116.5 FFGG 1!S0 ., 
2'09-0'001 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200.,/1166 03/06/ 76 30 5695 1.'6~ 08'05E .,.a 115'0 F'GFG 150 50 
KEYS: c.suo :evE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T& lnO _ I CL8uD C~VEA. 
I~.GE Q~.LrTY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~OO£ ••••••••••••••• 
BLANKS.~'~J ~aT ,VAIl ,9LE, GeRaRD. 
CB~ANKI.r.ft~~QESSED, I .LJ~E'A 
".peeR. ~.F.rQ. 
MSS IMAGl GA1~ •••••••••••••• (B~.NK,.Lft~ ~.rN. ~.WIG~ GAl~ 
74"')-'717 5 IrOn tn l'zT Va \1,,7 1;:7 n PPT'wrtr 
AiR Sik; iF • 
,-
L.t.""]")S4T-2 
SBSEAVATIS~ 10 LISTING 
02: •• AP~ 28,,171 ~SR N~N.US ".GE OOlt 
~Re~ aI/22/', TS 01/P2/77 
BBSERVATISN ~IC·'~IL~ qll!U ~B.I DATE CI SUD SQSn P~'NCtPAL. PfttNT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUlL M5S MSS SRBn FR ..... ' p P'SITlB' t'J A'UI AC"tJJR~O C:~V~A NUMBECi !!It:' IMAGE rl..[V • • ZI M• RBV MSS D ... TA IM ... Gr ""TM RSW Q8V "'I!;!=; LiT L~~G 123 .5678 MSOE G"'I'" NUMBER NU"~ER 
2"09'0'00' 00000/0300 2-~OO~1/1167 03/06 / 76 10 5695 13nON 08l"5E .7.1 1\3.0 ~FGG 150 51 
2009-0"010 JJOOO/OJJO ~-2'nO~'/1168 03/0 6/ '6 3n 5695 1130' 08l25E .7.5 111 •. 8 FGG~ 150 52 • 2"09-0"01 3 ooooo/oeoo 2-200.1 / 1169 03/06116 20 5695 1007• OBlO5E "7.8 110·2 GGF~ 150 53 . 2,09-0,,01 5 JOOOO/OO~O 2_2'O:J~1/1170 C3/0.176 In ~695 0800N 082 .. E • •• 0 108'5 FGF~ 150 5. I [ 2409-0"022 00000/0000 2-2'00?1/1171 03/06/' 6 20 5695 071'N OB.20E .. 8.3 106.9 ~GGG 150 55 2"09-0"'02- JOOOO/OOOO ~-~OOi?1/1172 03/06 / '6 3n 5695 0508N 08.00E "a._ 105 • 2 ~GGG 150 86 
i 2409-0'031 OOOOO/O~OO ?-?nO?1 / 11 73 03 / 06 / 1• 30 5695 "·"IN 081,oE _8.6 103.6 GGGG 150 57 2409-05360 OOOOOIOLlOO 2-200.1/11 95 03/06/7• 10 5696 0013' 0652BE 3 •• 9 138.3 FGFF 161 32 
f 
2009-07110 JOOOO/O~OO P-200·1/11 96 03/0./7 6 Ion ~'97 '7~7'" 05100E 15 •• 1&1.5 GFGF 156 12 
2009-07112 JOOOOIOOOO 2-POo~tlI197 03/0617. 100 5697 66l8N 05520E 16 •• 159.8 GFGG 186 13 
2,,09-07153 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~'/1198 a3/0&/7(. 60 5697 52~0'" O"sOOE 26'6 1",7'5 GGGG 116 23 
2"09-07201 OOOOOIOOOC 2-200.1/1199 ('I'J/06/76 30 5697 37~2' 038"'3E 36.6 13 •• 1 GGGG 186 3. 
I 
2'09-07203 :)0000/0('00 2-~OO·I/1200 0"':/0 6 .,,16 6n ~'91 35~'N 03'16E 37.5 135'0 GGGG 186 35 
200J -085"" .JOOOO/O:'lOO 2-200.'11312 03! J6 ';~Io. 20 5698 66~" 02932E 16." 159.8 GGGG 20" 13 2009-08550 :10000/0000 ~·2'OO?1/1313 ,'i}~'~~ -~ 2n 569@ 65'8~ D2R05E 17.5 158.3 GGGG 200 I" 
2009-J8553 OOOCO/O~OO 2-200j;ll/1:;i~ .;'1:~~bli~ 20 569B 63C:7N 02601t6E 18.5 156.8 GGPG 20'" 15 
2009-08555 JOOOOIOOCO 2-20-:>"1/131 5 )~J' ;)6/76 In 5698 '2~5' 02533E 19.6 155.5 GGGG 20· 16 
2009'08562 JOOOO/OuOO 2_200~' 11316 ":':'/06116 30 5698 .113N 02,,2sE 20.6 150.2 GGGG 20", 17 
2"09'09105 JOOOO/0000 2-200~1/1311 03/06 / 76 In 56q8 11~2' 00557E .7.5 111.7 GGGG 20' 52 
2"09'1"072 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20Q~'/1205 ~3/0·/76 g", 5701 57nON 05553w 23.8 150.7 GGFG 7 20 
2"09-1"07, 00000 / 0000 2-200.111206 03 / 06116 ; ~ 57nl 55_ON 056'3W j?".a 1 .. '·6 GGGG 7 21 
2"09-1"'081 00000/0000 ::!-?(')ot' 1 11207 031 06/76 'in I:t" 0: -~ 541" 05130W 25.1 llt8.5 FGGG 7 22 
2,09-h083 JOOOO/O)OO 2-?n021/1208 03/0./16 9n I!;i':'; 52c;,.", 05R10_ 26·7 1,,7*5 GGFG 7 23 
2°09-1"090 00000/0000 2-200.1/1209 03/06/76 00 57C' 51 0 9'" 05R57w 27.7 llt6.,. GGGG 7 2& 
2"'09-1"'092 JOOOO/O"~O 2-2no.'/1210 03/06 / '6 80 5701 50n5N 05938. 28.7 1 ... 5." GGGG 7 25 
2"09-14 09• JO;'OO/O,;OO 2-2002\11211 03/ 0617• 9~ 5701 ,.,8"'0'11 060160 29.6 1.·· ... GGGG 7 26 2409-\010. 00000/0000 2.200.'/1212 03/06/16 30 ;701 '5~0' 06'28. 31'5 1",2 •• GGGG 7 2. 
2"'09-1"'110 0000010000 2-2na2' 11213 03/0'1
" 
"0 5701 ""." 
06~01w 32 .... 10103 FGGF 7 29 
2"09-1"'113 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20021/121' 03/06176 90 5701 '301'" C:,,J33h' 33.3 lltO.3 FFGG 7 30 
2"09-1"115 JOUOO/O:;OO 2-200.'/1215 03/06"6 80 5701 01~5' r:'~30Itw 34.2 139.3 FGGF 7 31 
2403-1"122 JOOOO/Oeoo 2-"0321/121 6 03/06116 9n 57 01 "010" )6~3'W 35.1 13802 FGGG 7 32 
2009-1012, JOOOO/O~OO 2.20'''1/1217 03/06/76 gO 5701 38"5' °6,,00W 35·9 137·1 GGGG 7 33 
2/ 09-1 4131 Oooo%eoo 2-?nO"'/1218 03/0617• 80 5701 3700' 06"32W 36.8 136.0 FGGG 7 3. 
2"09'1"'133 OOOOOIOCOO 2-200.1/ ,219 03 /0./ 16 
" 
5701 3550. 06500W 37.6 13"" FFGG 7 35 
2409'141'0 OOOOOIOOilO ~-20()t'1/1220 03/06/7• 3,n 5701 3lt:::t9PIJ 0'~27w 38 •• 133. 1 GGGG 7 36 
2"09-1"1'2 'OOCO/OJOO "-?n021 11221 03/06/7 6 I, 57Jl 3303' 06553w 39.1 132.6 GGGG 7 3' 
KEY'S: C~9UO C9vEQ X ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • I CL8uC C~VER. 
11AG~ ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANICS.RAIIIO 'J8T AVAIl ABLE. G-AftSD. PIIP8eR. F'-FAIQ. 
MSS DitTA ~80E ••••••••••••••• (BLANIC1.r.ft"lPQ[SSEC, I .1..1NE.~ 
KSS I~ItGt ~AtPl,l •••••••••••••• C8~ANIC).Lft~ 1AIN, HaWtGH GAIN 
l . - -- ------.. --.---- -------,---- --.. _-.-"-.... - ) > - ............ ~ .. '"'--...---.<~-. ~"~.-.~-->--,--.-,'--- -- ' 
, .-" •.••. "" •• -., ....... " •••. -.-.~" •• ,,-~.-- .<, ." .... ","0' '"'''K''''' I MG'· Wn'?ltrl'l nl TP't'lf'iilttfnWr'S WE 'TWxtntr' rrr: S'.""'~ 
,......" ....... ",'" ... ,.,,' 
t 
lAN~SATo2 
!BSERVATI!N 10 liSTING 
'2h_ APR 2!.,7' V!R N8N-US "AGE 0011' 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T8 Ot/~2/77 
!eSERvA TI!N MICRe .. ll~ QfU f NA., DATE C' 8U~ BqBIT pRINCiPAL p~INT SUN SUN Tto,AGE_QUlL. MSS MSS BRaIT J'R.~E 
10 PBSITIB~ r,.,. ~SLI ACQUIRED CAV .. R ~IJMBER 81=' IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW QBv "'S~ l&T l~NG 123 456'78 M!OE GAIN NUMBER NU"'~ER 
2409-1"1,,5 00000/ 0000 2-200'111222 ~3/0b/76 20 57~1 3137N 06618W 39.9 131'" GGGG 7 ,,8 
2409-h151 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2nO~1/1223 03/06/76 1~ §?OI 3011N 06b.3 W ,,0,6 130~2 GGGO 7 3, 2409-15522 00000/0000 2-20021/1235 03/06176 0 ~702 51~8N 08,,50w 27.7 1"6 ... GGGG 25 h 2409-1552" 00000/0000 2-2no~t/1236 03/06 / '6 10 5102 500"N 08§30w 28.7 145 ..... GGGS 25 25 
2°09-1601 5 00000 / 0000 2-2nn~tlI318 03/06/76 50 57 02 1803N 09§33W 45.6 119 '2 GGGG 25 U 
2"09-20552 00000/0000 2-2no.1/1237 03/06 116 I, 5705 7305N 1'056W 11_3 170·3 ,G 19 8 
2"09-20555 00000/ 0000 2-200>1 /1238 03/06/76 10 ~705 '1~ON l"nl W 12'" 161.1 GGGG 19 , 2,,09-21280 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~1It319 03/06/76 gO 5105 ,,0135 17' §9E 3".3 6 .. '6 GGGG 79 88 2"09-21293 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200>1 /1320 03/06/7 6 30 5105 "3035 11058E 32.5 63.7 GGGG 79 90 
2"09-21300 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200>1/1321 03/06 1'6 6n 5105 "0285 11026E 3t,6 63_3 GGGG 19 91 
2409-21302 00000/ 0000 2-2002111 322 03/06116 Sn 51 05 055"5 16953E 30.6 62·9 GGGG 79 '2 2.10_021 70 OOOOJ/O~OO 2_200>1 11323 03/07176 '00 ~1'8 3139N 11 259E ... 0.1 131.3 GG .. G 133 3. 
2"10-02181 ~OO~J/OOOO '-200~'/132" 03.107/ 76 '00 5108 3013N 11~3"E ·0·8 130'0 GGGG 133 39 
2010-02201 ~OOOiJ/OOOO 2-200~1/1325 03/07176 90 5708 2303~ ~1038E ···1 123.- GGGG 133 U 2Itl0_02200 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2oo~I/1326 03/07176 80 ~108 2136N li016E ..... 6 122.0 GGGG 133 U 2"10-0"02" 00000/0000 ,-2002111239 03/07/16 ~ 5709 25S4N 08533E 42.9 126.1 GGGG lSI 
£4\0·0"030 JOOOOIOOOO .-20021/1200 03/01 176 0 5709 2"'8' 08~loE 43.5 124.8 ~GGG 151 43 
2"10-0"033 00000/ 0000 2-20021.11241 03/01/76 0 5109 23n2N 08""8E • ... ·1 123." ~"GG lSI 4" 2010-0,,035 00000/0000 2.2n:H?1.11~,..2 03/07176 n 5709 2136N 08,,26E ••• 7 122.0 GGGG 151 45 2"10-0"0"2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1I12"3 03 / 01/16 10 5709 2009N OS"05E .5.2 120·5 GGGG 151 116 
2"10-05'35 JOOOO/OOOO 2.?nO?t.l12 ..... 03/01176 9n 5710 330"N 06H 6E 39.4 132." GGGG 169 37 
2"10-05"H ~OOUO/O:JOO 2-200~1 /1205 03/07 /76 8n 5110 3U8N 06'20E 40·1 131·2 GGGG 169 38 2"10-.050 •• 00000/0000 2-2002'/12.6 03/07 /'6 90 5110 30'IN 06056E .0.8 130'0 GGGG 169 39 
2"10-0
'
191 00000/0000 2-2002,/12,,7 03 / 07 116 30 5111 59S0N O"7It8E 22'0 152.9 GGGG 187 11 2,.10-07193 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2n02'/12,,8 03/07176 0 5111 5~'6"" 00650E 23.0 IS1.s GGGG 187 19 
2"10-07200 oooaoloooo 2-2n021/12,,9 03/01J76 ~ 5711 37031\1 0"556E 2 •• 0 150·6 GGGG 187 20 
2410-07202 00000/0000 2-2002'/1250 03/01 J76 0 5711 55'ON 0"S05E 25.0 149.5 GGGG 181 21 
2010-07205 00000/0000 2-2002111251 03/07 / '6 10 5711 5"17N 0""11E 26.0 1,,8.5 GGGG 187 22 
2010-01211 00000/ 0000 2-20021/1252 03 / 07 116 20 5111 5253' 04332E 27·0 1"'·· GGGG 187 23 
2010-01210 00000/0000 2_2002'/1253 03/07176 10 5111 5129N 0,,250E 28.0 1.6.4 GGGG 181 2" 2010-01220 JOOOO/OUOO i'·~n021.112'5" 03/07/76 50 5111 5005N 0"~10E 28.' 1.5 .... GGGG 187 25 
2"10-0
'
223 00000/0000 2-200'1/1255 03 /07 ,16 100 5111 ohlN 0"132E 29.9 1 •• ·3 GGGG 181 26 
2410-07225 00000/ 0000 '·2no~'/1256 03 / 01/7 6 '00 5711 "',1N 04055E 30.8 143·3 GGGG 187 27 2010-01232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002, /1251 03/07/16 80 5711 "S52N 04020E 3101 1"2.3 GGGG 187 28 
2"10-0
'
230 00000/0000 2-200~'/1258 0 3 .107 / 76 30 5711 4"~1N 03901E 32.7 141·2 ~F"GG 111 29 
2010-09002 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200211111- 03/01/76 70 5112 6636N 02R08E 16.9 159.8 GF" 205 13 
~EYSI CL!UD cevER , ••••••••••••••• o T8 inO • I CLeuo C-VER. 
I~~GE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.8A~O ~aT AvAIlABLE. G-n!!o. 
HS9 DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (B~.NK,.r8~p~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
p.pe8R. F'·r:AI~. 
H59 IMAGE GAfl\l, ••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.L8~ ~AI~, H.Hr3~ GAIN 
---- -- -:-:-:::=======-======':':::.':'=:;:':':':":~::;'i:':::::.:.:. ::;,,: ..:_;;:;:;;;.;:, 't;:;';;;';:;;;';;;-m;;;' ·;;n;;;·;;·';:··;;' "w;;·ii:""IIMj,j·;;,,"';;·;;' ;;;,;,;.;;, .iiii'iini'jj.,ii,iiztiirii'.··ij·,iirtiii'?Oiiiiiiii'iiiii·· 
H ai oM "'<'i':'7'T.~~r.-'" 
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eB~E~YATleN 10 LIST'"B 
02:0. ",PR 28.177 F&R Nf'lN-US PAGE 0013 
~Qew 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/" 
eBSERYATl8N "IC~'~IL" :lALI 'IA,/ nATE CI fWD 8qBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGEoQU.L HSS MSS ORBIT FAA~E 
ID peSITle~ 1'\1 !:Iftl I .C~UIREO CQVItA' N'JI'1REQ e~ '''AGE r.L£V. AZI .... Ray MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
_BY "'S~ LAT LANG 123 .5678 MOOE OA,,,, "'UMBEq N"HRER 
2°100°'°0° JOOOO/O'JOO 202no~'/1115 03/07J76 60 5712 6516N 026"IE 17.9 158.2 GGGG 205 I. ~ 
2010009011 JOOOOIOOOO ~0200?1/1116 03/07 / 76 0 5712 6355N 02521E 18.9 156.8 GGGG 205 15 
2"10009013 JOOOOlouOO 20 Pnn?,/l,,7 03/ 0717• 10 5712 62.3N 02"09E 20·0 155 •• GGGA 205 16 
2010-09170 JOOOO/O~O~ 202no~'"lla 03/07176 In 5712 1002~ 00,,11£ .a.O 109'5 GGGG 203 53 
2"100125.5 JOOOOIOOOO 20200~1/1119 03 / 0717. In '1;,7146- 35~7S 05AS •• 36.7 66_2 ~~~~ 2"1 85 
2010012572 00000/0)00 ~.?no;:t1/1120 03/0717. .0 5710 37~3S °S923w 35,8 65'S GGOG 2,,1 86 
2010010120 00000/0:'00 ~-2no""'1270 03/07/7 • 100 5715 58~8N 0562h 23.1 151-8 GGGO 8 19 
2010010130 00000/0~00 2-2DO?' 11271 03/07 / 76 90 5715 5705N 05720· 20.1 150,6 GGGG 8 20 
2"10010133 JOOOO/O"OO 20?00~1/1272 03/ 0717• 90 <;715 5502~ 05~10W 25.1 109.5 GGGG 8 21 
2010010135 JOO~O/OOOO 2.ZnO?1'1273 Q3/0717. @o 5715 5018~ 05A58W 26. 1 1.8'5 GGGG 8 22 
2010010102 JOOOOIOOOO 2'.200;·/121. 03/07/7• ~o 5715 52S0N 05." ... 21.1 lIt7 •• GGGG 8 23 
241001"1'" JOOOO/O~OO 2-~M~1/1275 03/0717• 0 5715 51~0' 06020. 28.1 1'+6 •• GGGG 8 20 
2010010151 JOOOOIO,OO 2.:i?nO?1,1276 03/07176 30 ~715 500.N 0.10". e,.o 1 .. 5.3 GGGG 8 25 
2010-1 0153 JOOOO/O:OO 20200?1/1217 03/07/76 30 5715 1/1.8"2\1 Q6143 w 30.0 1 .... 3 GGGG 8 2. 
201001°1.0 00000/0000 2-?n:l?1/1278 03/07/76 00 5715 '717~ 0.~20. 30·9 14103.3 GGGG 8 27 
2010-101.2 00000/0000 ~-200~1/1279 03 / 0717• 20 5715 "'SCi2f\,1 0625.W 31.8 1'12.3 GGGG 8 28 
2010-101.5 ::)OOOO/OOJO 2.20Q?1/!280 03/07/76 30 57!5 "~7N 0.329. 32.8 l.hZ GrGG 8 2, 
201001"171 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?00~1/1281 03/07 / 7 6 00 5715 0302N 06"01w 33.7 140.2 GGGG 8 30 I' 2"100141 ,. JOOOO/OJOO a-2nO~1I1282 03/0717. '0 5715 0137N 0.032. 34.5 139.1 GGGG 8 3! 
2"1001"110 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no?!/1283 03/07". '0 5715 '012~ 0.501" lS." 138.0 GGGG 8 32 ! . 
2"10-1"183 OOOOOIOuOO 2·~f"IO?1/f28" 03107 / 76 80 5715 38.6", 0.530· 36.3 136.9 GGGG 8 33 I 
2"1001"185 JOOOOIOOOO 2020021112s5 Ol/O?t?6 90 <;715 37?1~ °6559W 3,.1 135.8 GGGG 8 3. I' 2010014192 JOO~O/O~OO 2·;?nO~1/1286 03/0717• 90 <;715 3555' Q6626w 37.9 ~3't.7 GGGG 8 35 
201001019" JOOOO/OJOO 2-?OO~1/1287 03/07P· 1 no 5715 3"30~ 06.53W 38.7 133.5 GGGG 8 36 I 2010010201 00000/0000 ~·2n:)t'1/1288 03/0717• 8n 5715 33,,_..., 06719. 39.5 132.3 GGGG 8 37 
2010010203 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002111289 03/0717• 50 571 5 31~8~ 06705. lto.2 131·1 GGGG 8 38 
2,,1001021 0 JOOOO/O~OO 2_?002111290 03/0717. 10 5715 3012~ 0._09W .1.0 129.9 GGGG 8 3, 
2010010212 OOOOO/O~OO 202002\11291 03/07". 20 5715 28".N 0.833. .1.7 128 •• GGGG 8 40 
2410015580 JOOOO/OOOO 20?OO~1/12.8 0 3 /07 / 7 • 10 571. 5130' 08b15w 28.1 146 •• GGGG 2. 2" 
2010"15582 JOOOOIOOOO 20200~"12.9 03/ 0717 • ~n 57!. 500·' 08655. 29.1 145.3 GGGG 2. 25 
201001.0.2 000"0/0000 20?OO2111292 03/07176 50 <;7 1• 2303N 09553• ••• 2 123.2 G~GG 2. o. 
2010-1.0.0 :':10000/0:-00 ?;OO~1 11293 03/0717. 20 571. 2U7N 09.15. ••• 8 121.8 GGrG 2. 05 
2010016071 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20021/129" 03/0717. .n ~71. 2011N 09637. 45.3 120.3 GGGG 26 ". 2~lo-t6073 00000/0000 2-?OO::t1/1121 03/07/7. '0 571. 1805" 09b59. 45.8 118.9 GGGG 26 .7 
201002100' JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nJ?'1/1308 03/07". 
" 
~719 ,,,,6~ 13.25. 10. 7 173.2 ~GGG 80 7 
2"10021011 JOOCOIOOOO 2-2OJP111309 03 / 0717. 0 571 9 7303' 1"~21W 11.7 170 .. 3 GGGG 80 8 
~E.SI c .. euo cevE_ ¥ ••••••••••••••• a T9 InO • I tL8UO C~vER • J~.GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.8AN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.n~eD' p.pe,,~. p.F'A r R' 
MiS DATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• (8L.. ... NJ(1.r.ft"1~OESSEO' I .l.INEAR 
. I MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~.~~'.I 8~ ~AJ~~ ~.WJG~ GAIN 
___ " •. ~. __ .. _ .• d.. .. .... " ...... _ ....... ". ~~ ••.• ,~ .. ,.~. ~~_~_ .. -_ .. '!"'.~ .. ~,_ .......................... ' "'" ..... ' ........ '1_ .. '10'''' ..... _"Iii·Ii·liimiMtiilriil"" .. ·..... "IiIZIiI'Ii'·lIif 111'2II1II' iIIPili·j'.illillllli·.·_*rilrtili'tIlYlllf lIIi'iII' rI'.·ilIfllltill'rrlniilIillittiil·"." 11i1i1711'1I' 1'17i'lIItll' ·lis ., iii' IliWIliO.·.' 





































SBSE~VATIS~ 10 LISTING "'~R 28.'17 F'!!JR NlltN.US 
~qS~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~ICR9~IL~ RRLI 'IFr., DATE C(!t1J1l 8QfHT PRYNe IPA~ PIHNT P~SIT19" J~R"II ACQUIRED Cf!V~R ~llI'1BEQ 8F 1"4GE 
_BV '1ss LAT LSNG 
JOOOO/OOOO ?-2n~~t/1310 03/07176 0 5719 71,,9N 1,,·56W 00000/0000 2_200~!/1122 03/07/76 90 5719 .3n55 16931£ JOOOO/OOOO ~.2no"1J'1123 03/07p6 6n ~7t9 "305 16859E oooo%noo 2-2n021'112" OU07/ 76 60 571 9 "5555 16826E 00000/0"00 ;) .. 200'" .11311 03/07176 9n 5720 55'IN 11""·E JOOOO/OOOO ~.2n~'" /1125 03'OSP6 10 5722 "\35N 11.".E 
=>OOOO/OvOO 2-200~1,1126 03/0S /76 10 5722 "010" 11014E JOOOO'O"OO 2-200?1'1127 03/ 0S/76 '0 5722 38 ... ~ 1130.E J~OOO/O;'OO 2_2nO>l ,112S 03/0S/76 ,n 5722 3719N 11 31 6E JOOOO/OOOO 2-200"t/1129 03/0S/76 3n ~722 35~3" 1120SE JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1'1130 03/ 0S/76 I~ 5722 3.~7" 11~22E Jooo%~OO 2_200~1'1131 03/osn6 10 5722 33nlN 11156£ JOOOO/OOOO 2-20021,1132 03,oS/76 70 5722 3135N 11I31E JOOOO/O~OO 2-?OJ~1 /1133 03/0S/76 90 5722 3010N 11106£ JOO~O/OOOO 2-200~t/113" 03/08/76 , 00 5722 2S45" 110"2E OOO~O/OOOO 2_20021/11 35 03/0S176 10n 5722 2719N 1I0lSE OOOOO.lOr'lOO 2_~OOi".ll136 03/08/76 90 57 22 25~3N 10955£ JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1/1137 03/0S176 90 5722 2"~7N 10932E 00000/0000 ~-200~1 /11 38 03/0S/76 90 ·5722 2300~ 10911£ OOOOO/O~OO 2-20J~1 /11 39 03/0S/ 76 60 5722 211"N loR09E JOOOO/O~OO 2_200~1/1 hO 03/08176 3~ 5722 Ool7N 100.-IE 00000/0:;00 2-20J~1 /11"1 03'08/76 30 5722 02~IN 10421E JOOOO/OOOO 2-~00?1/122" 03/0St'6 I~ 5723 27tSN oSUoE 00000/0000 2_200>1 /1225 03,OS176 0 5723 25~3N OS007E 00000/0000 2-200~1/1226 03/0S/76 10 5723 20?7, OS3 .... E 00000/0000 2-20021/1227 03/0S/76 10 5723 23~IN OS322E JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1/1228 OUOS/76 a ~723 213"" oSpS9£ OOOOO/O~OO 2_20021/1229 03/0S176 10 5723 2008N OS?37E JOOOO/OOOO 2-cOOPI/1230 03/0S/76 0 5723 1841N oSp!6E JOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1231 03/0St'6 10 572. 2804N 05903E JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1,IU2 03/0S/76 10 572. 25~IN 05817£ JOOOO/OOOO 2-20021,1233 03/08/ 76 70 572" 17~25 00757E 00000/0000 2>2002t/123 .. 03/0S/76 7~ 572" ISOSS 00736E 00000/0000 2-200~1/1201 03/0S/ 76 10 5725 5"19N 04P52E JOOOO/OOOO 2_2002' ,1202 03/08/76 10 572 5 52~5~ 0.207E JOOOO/OUOO ~-200?1'1203 03/0S176 10 5725 _553\1 03855E 
C~8UO C8vEQ •••••••••••••••• o T8 le,o • I CL8uO C"vE~. l~lGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L"~I(S.B"~O ""aT A~A1LABLE. G-ReeD. MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• 'BL."~I(I_r.eMPQESSEO' I._LINEAR ~ss IMAGE GlI~ •••••••••••••• (eLA\lI(I-l8~ ~A]N, W-WIGH GAIN 
__ ..JL __ . __ ~ 
-AGE DOh 
SUN SUN ," ... GE_QUAL H5S "SS S~BIT FItA"E pLEV. AZIM. RBV "S5 DATA I"AGE P4TH ~1I11 
123 05678 HIID£ GAIN NUMBER NUMA£~ 
'2,8 167.7 GGGG So 9 32.2 ,3 •• 3 GFGG SO 90 3t,3 62.9 GGGF 80 91 30. 3 62,6 GGGF 80 92 2s.3 1·'_5 GGGG 9S 21 3".7 139.0 GFGG 130 31 35.6 137.9 GFGF 130 32 36.5 136.8 GGFG 130 33 37.3 135.7 FGFF 134 30 3S.1 130.5 GFGG 130 n 3S.9 133'4 GGGG 134 3' 39.1 132.2 GGGG U4 37 40." 131.0 GGGG 134 38 4t1.1 129.7 GGFB U4 3' ~1·8 128.4 GGFG 134 00 42 .5 127.1 GGFG U4 .. I 43.2 125.8 GGrG 13. .. 2 
_3.8 12 .. •• GGFG 13'- 43 ...... 123.0 GGGG 134 U 
••• 9 121.6 GGGG 13" .. 5 
_a.s; 102 ... GGGG 13" 57 4ta.9 100.1 GGGG U4 S! 42.5 127'1 GGGG 152 41 03.2 125'S GGGG 152 02 
'3.8 12".4 GOGG 152 03 
..... 123'0 OOGF 152 .... 05'0 121.6 GOGB 152 05 45·5 120.1 GGGG 152 .. 46·0 118.6 GOGG 152 
'" 41. 9 128.4 GGGO 170 40 43.2 125.7 FGGF 170 42 





!eSE~V.TleN 10 LISTING 
02144 4PR 28 •• 71 F"~ NftN-US •• GE 0085 
~~SM 01/22/?6 TS 01/~2/77 
SBSERVATI'''' ~IC~5~ILM q"ll ~P't.1 nATE c' sun S~B!T pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGEoQUAL ~5S ,,55 aRelT ,RA.,t 
10 oeSITl8N t~J Q81 t .C~II!RED C!lt"'~R ",,"'SEq S~ IMAGE F'L[V. "ZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV "t!;~ LAT L~NG 123 .5678 ~aDE GAIN NUMBER NIiMIER 
2411-0"0. JOOOO/OJOO 2-~nO~'/1204 03/08/ 76 In ~72S 05.6'" 02734E 48,8 10" '1 GGGG 188 5' 
2.11-0~I~S JOOoo/OOOO ??nO~1/1321 03/08176 In 5726 201lN 00~12E 4!SIS 120.0 GG~G 20, 46 
2411-09201 JOOOO/OOOO 2'·2'nO~'/1328 03/08/76 3~ 5726 1805N OooSoE -6.0 118.-5 FGFG 206 47 
2411-0920' JOOOO/O~OO 2-C?r.C?1/1329 03/08/76 In 5726 1718N 00429E 46.5 117'0 GGGG 206 U 
2411-0~210 :l0000/0000 ;;I·;?no~t/1330 03/08/ 76 10 5726 15'2" OO>OBE "6.9 115.5 GGGG 206 .9 
2411_0~213 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2no~1/t331 03/08176 30 5726 1>~5'" 00307E .,.3 113., FGGG e06 R~ 2>11-0921 5 00000/0:>00 2-200.,/1332 03/08/76 In ~726 12~S'" 00~27E 47.6 112.3 VGGr, 206 
2411-09222 00000/0~00 2_200 •• /1333 03/08176 In 57.6 1132~ 00306E 1t,.9 110.7 GGGG 206 52 
2411-10521 00000/0000 2-2ne.,,133> 03/08/76 50 5727 570.N 00707w 2 ... 5 150.6 GGGG 22. 20 
2411-12550 :JOOOO/OCtOO 2-200.1/1335 03 /0 8 / '6 >0 ~72B 100S5 05332w 47.6 85,9 GGGG 202 67 
2411°14191 00000/ 0000 ?-2nO.,'1336 03/08116 100 ~7?9 5501' 05936W 25.5 H~·5 GGGG 9 21 
2411-I"I~ 00000/0000 Z.200~t/1337 03/CS176 9~ 572~ 50"'" 06023~ 2"5 1.8'" GGGG 9 22 
20\11-1-200 00000/0000 2 .. 200;:»1.11338 03/08/76 100 ~729 52~3" 06107w 27.5 107.3 GGGG 9 23 
2"11·1"20~ JOOOOIOOOO 2·?O:J~1J'1339 03 /08 / 76 10 5729 5005N 06230· 29 •• 145.2 GGGG 9 25 
2·11_14211 OOOOO/O~OO 2 .. ?no::.t1,13.0 03/08/76 10 572~ °8'IN 06308W 30._ 1 ..... 2 GGGG 9 26 
2411-1>220 00000/0000 ~.2nO;.'llJ13"1 03/0S/76 30 ",29 05~1~ 0,"19. 32.2 Ilt2.1 GGGG 9 21 
2011-1 4223 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?1/1 3"2 03 /0 8 / 76 50 ~7?9 .4::»6"11 c··saw 33.1 10\1'1 GGGG ~ 29 
2411-1"225 00000/0000 2-20J?t/1 3 • 3 03/08/76 5n 5729 '302' 0652SW 3"'0 140'0 GGGG 9 30 
2411-1,,232 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?o"t>'/1 3 1t ... J3/08176 70 572~ ,.1~6P\1 06556W 3 .... 9 138·9 GGGG 9 31 
2.11-1"23> OOOUOIOOOO 2-200?1/13.5 03/OS/76 30 5729 "all" 06'26w 35.8 137.S GGGG 9 32 
2411-142"1 00000/0000 2-200.,,1306 03/08 / 76 3n 5729 3805N 0665'" 36.6 136,7 GGGG 9 33 
2411_1"2>3 00000/0000 2_200~1'1307 03/08/16 5~ "729 37'0~ 0672"w 37.5 135,b GGGG 9 3. 
2011-1"250 JOOCO/O~UO 2-200.1/13>8 03/00/76 >~ 5729 35.", 06752w 38.3 13 .... GGGG 9 36 
2"11-14252 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200.,/1 309 03/08 / 16 10 5729 3 •• 9N 06018W 39.1 133.3 GGGB 9 36 
2411 0 1"255 JOOOO/OOOO ?-200?1'l i50 1')3/08 / 76 2~ 572~ 3303~ 06R".W 39.8 132'1 GGGG 9 37 
2411-1 4261 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200.,/1 351 03/08116 30 572~ 3137N 0690~W .0., 130.8 GGGB 9 38 
2411 0 1"2'" 00000/0000 2-200.1/1352 03/08116 80 5729 301lN 06.3"W .,.3 12~·6 BGGG 9 39 
2411-14270 OOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 200"'/1353 03 /0 8 / 76 30 0;729 2S0S", 069SSW 42,0 128.3 GGGG 9 ·0 
2011-16034 OOOOO/O~uO 2-200.1/1357 03/0~"6 10 ~730 51~9N oS742W 28.5 146.3 GGGG 27 2. 
2411-16041 JOOOO/OOOO .-201.111358 03 / 08/7 6 10 5730 5005" 08A22. 29.5 145.2 GGGG 27 25 
2411-16114 JOOOO/O)OO 2_2OD.,,1I91 03/08176 20 ~730 2 • ." 09658W .. 3.9 12".2 GGGG 27 .3 
2411 0 16120 00000/0000 2-20021/1192 03'08/76 I~ 5730 2301N 0~721w ••• 5 122.8 GGG~ 27 •• 2411-!6123 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200.1/1193 03/08/76 2, ~730 211 .. 1oJ 097'3W 0\5.1 121'. G6GG 27 .5 
2"11-16125 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~00~' /119. 03/0~/76 1~ 5730 2008" 09R05W 4!ii,6 119.9 GGGB 27 46 
2411-21062 JOCOO/OJOO 2_200PI/13S4 03/08n. n 5733 7'" 5" 10103w 11.1 1,3.2 GGGG 81 7 
2411-2106. JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.1,1355 03/08176 n ~733 1302" 14358W 12.1 170,3 GGGG 81 8 
(EV51 C~'UD C8~E~ , ••••••••••••••• o Tft tno G , CL8UD C~V£R. 
l~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.~AN~ ~8T AVAIl A~L£. G-A98D. P.PD8R. FIJr&tlh 
MSS OAT4 ~SDE ••••••••••••••• laLANII..,.rft"1PRESSEO. I .LI"-IEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8L'N~,.L8~ t,AIN. ~.~t~~ GAIN 
~! 
, 'iht:' 5 7:7 'C ? . 7%)Q'51'; t 7 ·'W·'. ":: '5tft t 
1""1 ------.-~-----.. --. _. --------
i 
~ANnSATo2 
eBRERYATleN 10 ~IST'NG 
02144 APR 2841177 F"eR NIIIN_US ~AG[ OoS" 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aeSERyATIeN ~ICR'~I~H ~lItt I NfIIt./ OATE C:1 eu~ e~B IT pR'NClpA~ p81NT SUN SUN rHA.G~·QUAL. HSS NSS aRaIT FRAOIE 
iO P9SITla~ [ " At'tl I ACQUIRED CIIIVt:'R "'1J!1B£~ SF [MAGE [LEY, AZI"'. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH RaW 
ReV "'~s ~AT ~8NG 123 45678 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUHQER 
2411-21071 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2na~1/1356 03 / 08176 10 5733 710eN 14631 10 13'2 167.7 GGGG 81 9 
2012-05520 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~1/1359 03/09176 30 5738 41~7N 06142• 35.2 13e., GGG~ 171 31 
2412-055"2 00000/0000 2-2noP1/1360 03/09 176 7, 5738 35~4N 05907E 38.5 13"'3 GGFG 171 35 
t 2412-055• 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~1/1361 03/09 / 76 10 5738 34P9N 05920E 39.3 133-1 GGFG 171 36 2412-05551 00000/ 0000 2-i?OO~1/2362 03.109 / 76 In ~738 3300N 05AS<E "'n'o 131,g GGGF 171 37 2012-05550 OOOuOIOOOO 2'-2'oo::t1/1363 03/09 / 76 10 5738 31l8N 05A29E "0.8 130. 7 GFFF 171 38 
2412-05560 0000010000 i?-?ooP1/136. 03/09P6 20 5738 3012N 05804E "'1·5 129 .... GFGF 171 39 
2412-05563 0000010000 a-anoPI/!365 03/09/76 20 5738 2806N 05700E 42-2 128 '1 GGFG 171 ·0 2012_07303 00000/0000 ?_2n021/1366 03/09176 10 ~739 59~IN 0 ... 5SE 22.8 152 •9 FGGG 1a9 18 
2412-07310 00000/0000 .. -20021/1367 03/09176 1~ 5739 58p9N 04~S8E 23.B 151·7 FGGG 1&9 19 
2412-07312 00000/0000 2-200P1/1368 0 3 /09 / 76 2~ 5739 57"5~ 0"303E 2 .... 8 150·5 GGGG 189 20 
2412-07316 00000/0~00 Z-200PI/13" 03 / 0 9 /76 
" 
5739 55"IN 0"212E 25.8 149 ... GGGG 189 21 
2412-07321 00000/0,,00 ,-200PI/1370 03/09 / 76 0 5739 5"18N O"laSE 26,8 14e.3 GGG~ 189 22 
2"12-0732" ,)0000/0:100 2-200~1/1371 0 3 /0 9 / 76 10 5739 525"N 0"0"0£ 27.8 1.'·3 GGFG 189 23 
2"12-07330 00000/ 0000 2·200~1/1372 03109/76 10 5739 51~ON 03958E 28.7 1.6 '2 GFFG 189 24 
2,,12_07333 00000/0000 2_200PlJ1373 03/09176 0 5739 50n6N 03917E 29.7 145.2 GGG3 189 25 
2"12-07335 OOOOO/OJOO ~·200?t/137" 03/09 / 76 n 5739 >h2N 03A39E 30·7 1 ... ·1 GGGG 189 26 
2412-073"2 00000/0000 2-20021/1375 03/09 P6 0 5739 "'17N 03803E 31·6 1,,3'1 FGFF 189 27 
2"12-073." 00000/ 0000 Z-200PI / 1376 03/09/76 0 .739 OS"IN 03728E ~~.5 l·~·O GGGG 189 28 
2"12-07351 00000/0000 2-200~1/1377 0 3 /09 / 76 0 5739 ".,,6N 03655£ 33.' .· .• 0·9 FGGG 189 29 
2412-0911" 00000/0000 2-20021/f379 0 3/09 / 76 0 57·0 6636N 02~17,' rj .t. 159.8 G GG 207 13 
2"12-09121 00000 / 0000 2-200P1I1383 03/09 /76 10 ~7'0 6516N 02350£ 18 • 7 158 '2 GGGG 207 I" 2412_09123 00000/0000 a_aOu 21/13e" 0 3/09176 60 !i7 .. 0 6 3 _5N 02230E 19.7 156.8 G~GG 207 18 
2412-09130 00000/0000 2-Z00PI/1385 03/09 /76 60 5700 621"N oal16£ 20·8 155 •• GGGG 207 16 
2412-09255 00000/0000 a-200PI/1386 03/09 / 76 0 57'0 . 1a.3N 00324£ 46.3 118'1 GG 207 .7 
2412-13005 ooeooloeoo 2-20021 / 1387 03/ 0 9 /76 70 5742 IOn6!'" 05,,59W .7.6 85-3 GGGG 203 67 
2412-13050 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 1388 03/09176 0 57.2 a"305 05U2W 42 •• 72·3 pppp 2.3 77 
2412_13 0;2 OOCOO/OL'OO 2_20021/1389 03/09176 50 57.2 25.6S 05A5SW ,.1., 71.3 pppp 2.3 78 
2"12-130 5 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20021/1390 0 3 /0 9 / 76 70 57.2 3"nS 06122w 37'1 66'1 G\IIj.-'~" 2.3 h 
2412-13082 OOOOO/OODO a-200PI/139 1 03/091'6 80 5"'2 35~8S 061"9w 36.2 65 ... GGGG 243 85 
2"12-1"263 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200<'111295 03 / 0 9/76 "0 573. 5007N 06357w 29.8 145'1 GGGG 10 25 
2"12_10270 :;0000/0000 2_20021/1296 03/09176 30 573. "S.3N 06"3,,w 30.7 1 ••• 1 GGGG 10 26 
2412-1"290 ;)OOOO/O~JO 2-20021/1297 (,13/09/76 90 573" "l';1SN 06723w 35.3 13B.8 GGGG 10 31 
2"12-1 4293 00000/0000 2-2002t/1298 03/09 / 7 6 100 573" "Ot3N 06754W 36.1 137.7 GFGG 10 32 
2412-1"302 00000/0000 2- Z0021/1299 03 /09 / 76 lao 573" 3722N 06A51W 37.8 135 •• GGGG 10 3" 
24 1Z-1430' 00000 / 0100 a-ZOOpt/1 30a 03 / 09176 100 5730 35.6N 069 18W 38,6 134'2 GGGG 10 35 
~EYSI C~9U~ C&VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 •• C~8UO C~YER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4~KS.B.~J ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G_neeo. la-peeR" I='.F'.J~. 
~;s OATA ~!OE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r."!'1PQ£SSED. I .L l"llE.~ 
MS5 IM.GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CB~ANK'.L8~ ~Al~. ~.~rGH G.t~ 
rt __ ." __ .-'~'_' __ ~.~._ • _'_.>-"'_'._»~'""-""~~_~~ __ ~'~""h~· _' __ '~"I*""' ___ "'''.''· __ .. '_ .. I1_ .... ' .. u_ .. o_ ... o .. ·.. , iII:lIIIOIi·I:I' .. ' .. ·IIiIIi'.·iiI:. .. · '.'III'1I1 .. :iIi·lilflll'OIilli'SIIITii!·.ililli·.Plilfillrtili'iinilt IilRII·.SIi'IlISilIIii'II' 5.·lIf iii'.'."; 
.1,1,., 
aI.E~V'· ••• ~ 10 LilTING 
02100 APi; 28 •• 77 -e. ~.~·u. ..AGE 0087 
~~I~ 01"",. TI 01'P2,77 
S8S£~VATI~N ~ICR'~'L~ QAl' ~ ... , OATE C, '''11 '.8 IT .~'NCI"AL ""INT SUN SUN '"AGE,QUAL "55 "ss I~BIT " ...... E 
10 P8SITU~ r .... Q'!LI AC~UIREO Cit v,.. "IIMIIIEIt I~ ' .. ABE ELEY, AZ!". RSy MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
~sv .. SS> LA' LONG 123 .S678 "IO[ GAIN NUMBEQ NUM8ER 
2°12'1'311 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20J~I/,301 03/ 0 9176 90 ~73' 3030N 0'·""" 39." 133'0 GGGG 10 36 2012_10313 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~1/1302 03/09"6 90 573' 330!N 070101< "0.2 131,8 GGGG 10 37 2012-1'320 00000/0000 2-200~1/1303 03/09,76 on ~730 3U9N 07035w "0.9 130·6 GGGG 10 38 
2012-1 0322 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no21 A 30" 0 3 /09 / 76 5" 5730 3013N 071001< '1·' 129·3 GGGG 10 39 2012-1.325 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~1/1305 03/09,76 '0 5730 28"~ 07t20" '2.3 128'0 GGGG 10 00 
I 2°12-1'331 00000/0000 2-200~1/1306 03/09/76 '0 51]' 27,,~ 07t 4l .. .3·0 12,·1 GGGG 10 01 2.12-16095 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n'~11!307 03/09176 10 5'" 5007N 08.,,8" 29.8 105. 1 GGGG 28 25 2012-16172 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~t/1l78 03/09/76 80 57., 20p8~ 09~2'" ••• 2 123.9 GFGG 28 .3 2012-21121 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200Pl/U80 0 3/09 / 76 0 57.7 7'16N 1021511 11·' 173.3 P 82 7 2°12-21123 00000/0000 2-200~t/1381 03/09/76 , ~7.7 7300N 10512W 12.5 170" FPFF 82 8 2012-21130 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20021/1382 03/"'V16 n ~7,,7 71.tN 10"'5W 13'6 167.8 FGGF ~2 9 
2°13-0231 5 00000/0000 2-200~1/1392 03.1 1 ,)/16 0 ~750 "USN 11153E 35.5 138.6 GFGG 136 31 
2"13-02322 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2no~'/1393 0: / 10/76 "n 57S0 °010N I1t23E 36.3 137., GGGG 136 32 2,.13-0232. JOOOO/OOOO 2_?n'~1/1391t 03/10176 !~ ",50 38.,N 11053E 3,.2 136·. FGGG 136 33 
2'13-02331 OOOvO/OOOO 2.i?nO~1,t39S 03/10/76 Ian 5750 3719~ 11025E 38.0 13S.3 GGGG 136 3" 
2013-02333 JOOOOIOOOO a-C:?no;t1,1396 03/10/76 10n 5750 3S"3N 10958E 38.8 13 •• 1 GGFG 136 35 
2°1 3-023'0 oooe%ooo 2-200~1/,397 03/10/76 100 57S0 3"~7N 10931E 39.6 132.9 GFGG 136 36 
201 3_023,,2 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~1/139S 03/!.O/76 90 57s0 33~2~ 10905E .0.3 131., FGGG 136 3,· 
2013-02345 00000/0000 2-20021/1399 03/10/76 100 ~750 3136N 100.oE 'hl 130.It FGGG 136 38 
2"1;-02351 00000/0000 2-2002111"00 03/10176 100 ~750 301lN 10016E 41·8 129'1 GGFG 136 39 
r 
241 3-0235" 00000/0000 2_2no~1 /1001 03/1017~ 100 5750 2S>S" 10751£ .2'5 127.S GG~G 136 .0 
2>13-02360 00000/0000 2-20021/1 002 03/to/76 90 5750 27J9N 10728E .3.1 126.5 GGFG 136 .1 
2013-02363 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200<1/1'03 0 3 /10/76 So 57S0 25~3N 10705E ,.3.8 125.1 GGGG 136 .2 
; 2'13-02365 JOOOO/OJJO 2-:=ona;'1/1Ij.o,. 03/10/76 So 5750 20~7N 106'2E ••• It 123.7 GGGG 136 03 , 2°13_02015 OOOOO/O~OO 2_poo~t /1405 03/t0176 5n ~750 07l0N 10~29E lta.9 104.7 FGGG 136 55 , 2013-02'22 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~111006 03/10/76 So S750 OS"3N 1020SE .9.0 103'0 FGGG 136 56 ! 2'13_02°2' 00000/0000 2_200~1/1·07 03/10176 70 5750 o>t 7N 10to8~ '9.1 101.3 ~GGF 136 I: 2013-02>31 OOOOO/OOCO 2-~OO~I/l.0S 03/10176 9~ 5750 02~ON 1012SE '9.2 99.6 FGGG 136 2°13-0°1.2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-POO~I/1'09 0 3 /10/76 10 5751 "'P5N oS707. 33.7 Ho·S GGGG 15' 29 ; 2°13-0°1" 00000/0000 2-~00~t/t'10 03/10/7 6 0 5751 "300N OSb35E 3 •• 6 139.7 FGGG IS. 30 I 2.13-0,,151 JOOOOIOOCO 2_200~1/1.11 03/10176 .0 5751 "USN OSbOoE 35'5 13e'6 GGGG 15. :11 2013-0"192 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20021/tOI2 03/10/76 0 ~751 27t9N OS138E .3.2 126 ... GG~~ 15~ 01 
! 20U-oOI9> 00000/0000 2-2002t /t 013 03110/76 n 5751 a5S3~ OSI15E 43.8 125'1 GGGG 15' o~ 2>13-0'201 00000/0000 2_2'OQ;:t1,11t1' 03/10/76 a 5751 20~7N 080S1E 
." .. 123.7 GGGG 15' .! 2°13-0'203 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Cl'nO~1'1"15 03/10/76 a 5751 23nON 08029E 45.0 122·2 GGGG 15. .0 
2.13_0.210 JOOOO/OOOO 2_?O'J~' /11.16 03110176 n 5751 213.N 08006E ,.5-5 120.8 GGGG 15. O!! 
I(EyS: C~9UD :avEQ X •••••••• • •••• •• o T8 100 • • CL8uD C~YER' 
11AGE QuA~rTY ••••••••••••••• RL4NKs.e4~O NeT Av~tlAeL£. G.A680. P.PS'R. F.r:&l~. 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.ft .. P~ESSEDI I.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~'~K'.Lft~ ~.tN. H.wr3H BArN 
, .... ,~.~ ... ~" ... "=,, .. ~....,. •. ~.--:"""'" .. -'~~ ....... ~'~.~··i"' ... §' ....... C!... , .. °1t ... _"'n .. '~13 .. '_q"' __ • ..-_ ... " .. m .... _· .. a...... • .. slloil!"ii·'.· 'iii· · ... > .. r-.. ·.. ' 10' """''''Iii·lilt-II:III' •• · IItlll*iltisijFii"ilil@iirt.'III1tiliill;1I11' ",.xil11i1··lifiltli"il'ilTiirIilWilliz .. ·lllisiI··Ii'iI' i;liI·it.' liII·ilsill'til·rIliIllMiliZ.·llf.·.r •• · . 
L ... NnSA.T_2 
6a~ERVATI!" 10 LISTING 0210" A.pR 28,-77 FI!tR "" .. N-US PAGE OOIA ~R!~ 01/~~'76 T! 01/~2/77 
!8SER"TI!~ ~ICR6~IL~ QIllU ~ft.1 DATE CI !tUI) !!!tAB IT '-RINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA~ "SS H5S !RBIT FItAHE 10 P8SIT18N '''J -HU I ACQUIRED Cfty!='q PllIII1R[Q 8~ IMAGE F'L[V. "lIM. ReV MSS DATA IHAOE PATH Raw QRV 
"'ss LAT L8NG 123 45671 "!OE GAIN NUHBEIt NUMBER 
2413-0"212 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-Pno?'/1417 03/10/76 n 5751 2008N 07945E 46.0 11~h3 GOGG 15" "6 2"13-05580 00000/0000 2-aOO?'/1487 03/10/76 10 ~752 "300N 06046E 34",7 139:7 GGGG 172 30 2"13-05583 00000/0000 2-~no;:t,/l~88 03/10/76 2n 5752 -1:.5"1 06015E 35.5 138.6 GGGG 172 31 2413-°602" 00000/0000 2_?On,"'/14s9 03/10/-6 6n ~752 2718N 0~~50E .3.2 126'. GGGG 172 "I 2413-06030 oooe%oao 2-?OO,"1/1490 03/10/76 70 5752 2552N a 526E .3.8 125'0 GGGG 172 "2 2413-07380 ::IOOOO/O~OO ?-enO~1/t.91 03/10/76 0 57~3 54~(Jf\J 04000E 2,.2 1",,8.3 GGGG 190 22 2413-07382 00000/0000 2-eno~'/1.92 03/10/76 0 '753 5256N 03915E 28'1 147'2 GGGG 190 23 2,,13-07385 ooeoo/OOOO 2.l?no;:t,/1.93 03/10176 0 5753 51~2N 03A33E 2,.1 1.6. 1 GGGG 190 2" 2413-07391 00000/0000 2-200?'/1.9' 03/10/76 0 .753 50n7N 03752E 30.1 105'1 GGGG 190 25 2413-07394 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?00P,/1495 03/10176 0 .753 "'03' 0371"E 31.0 1 .... ·0 GGGG 190 26 2"13-07400 ~OOOO/O)OO ~-~no;:t1/1496 03/10,,6 n S753 '7,9~ 03637E 31. 9 H3·0 GGGG 190 27 2"13-07512 00000/0000 2-~00P'/I.97 03/IC/76 50 5753 08~9N 02523E .8.8 106 • 3 GGGG 190 5" 2.13-07514 00000/0:'00 ~_i?nD;:t'/1"98 03/10/16 70 ~753 0713N 02503E .. 9.0 10""6 GGGG 190 55 2'13-09323 ~OOCO/OLOO ~"?nO~t/1-33 C3/10/76 n 575. 1552' 00\l6E ., .. 11"·5 GGGG 201 0' 2"13-093"3 00000/0000 2-2(')0::»1/1.3. C3 /10/76 On 15754 08~9N 0002h "a.8 106.3 GGGG 201 5. 2'13-13101 00000/0000 2-?OOi'1 / 1.35 03/10/76 10 5756 23~65 05936W "2·9 7~.8 GGGB 2'" 76 2413-1310' OOOOO/O~OO 2-2na;:tt.l1436 03/10/76 0 5756 24~35 05959w 42.2 71·8 FFGG 2 .. 77 2'13-13110 00000/0000 Z-200?,/1 037 03/10/76 10 ~756 25~95 06022W "Ie! 70·7 GGGG 2"" 78 2413-13163 00000/0000 j)-200;»,/1 438 03/10/76 
'00 ~756 4'':I2S ,,66,4'" 30. 5 62'0 GGGF 20" 91 2413-13165 00000/0000 2_cOO~1/1039 03/10/16 9n 5756 45.75 °66 .. 8'" 29.6 61.7 GGGG 2". 92 2"13-13172 00000/0000 2-200;:tt /1.40 03/10/76 90 ~756 07~IS 067<3. 28.6 61 •• GGGG 2"" 93 2413-131 ,. 00000/0000 2-cOO~' /1"1 03/10/76 0 ~756 08465 OUOO- 2?? 61·2 GFGG 2'" 
'" 
2013-13181 00000/0100 ?-~no;:t'/l-"2 03/10116 50 5756 SOIlS 06A38W 26.7 6t'1 GGGG 2"" 95 2013-13183 ooeo%ooo 2-2no~t/14.3 03/10176 30 5756 51365 06919. 25.7 61.0 GGGG 2"" 96 2'13-1 4321 00000/0000 2-?nO?I/I'18 03/10/76 20 .757 5006~ 06523W 30·2 1,,5'0 GGGG 11 25 2013-10324 00000/0000 2_200?'/1,,19 03/10/76 00 5757 'lol~ 06AOlw 31.1 1 .... 0 GGGG 11 26 2"13-1'353 OOOOO/OUOO 2-200PI/ 1020 03/10/76 90 5757 3146N 069"8w 37." 136.3 GGGG 11 33 2"13-1 0360 00000/0000 2·"00;:»1/1"21 03'10/76 90 5757 37~ON 07016W 38.2 135.2 GGGG 11 3. 2413-1'362 ~OOOO/oooo ~-?OO;:t'/1422 03/10/76 90 5757 35~5N 070"'''' 39'0 13"'0 GGGG 11 35 2"13-1 4365 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2no~I/I'23 e3/10/16 ao 5757 3"29N 07111W 3,.8 132.8 GGGG 11 36 2"13-1"371 oOOUO/OOOO 2.2nO::»1/142'" 03/10/16 SO 5,57 3303~ 071 37w ·0.5 131.5 GGGG II 37 24 13-1"":;50 00000/0000 2-cOOPI/I"25 03/10/76 '00 5757 30tlN 07?27. "2.0 129'0 GGGG 11 3' 2413-14383 00000/0000 c-cOOPI/I'26 03/10/76 80 5757 ?"6~ 07?52W 42.6 127.7 GGFG 11 'D 2"13-1 4385 00000/0000 2-~no?'/1027 03/10/76 70 5757 27," 07315W 43·3 126 '3 GGGG 11 "I 2413_10392 ~OOo%OOO 2_200~'/l .. 28 03/10176 30 5757 25.3~ 07338W .3.9 12,..9 GGGG 11 ,,2 2413-16151 00000/0':100 2-?OOi'1/1 429 03/10/76 0 5758 5UON 09035w 29.3 1"6'1 GGGG 29 2. 
KEYS: C~8UO :ey[q , ••••••••••••••• o TI lOa • I CLaUO C~vEIt. J~AGE ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• 9LAN~S.8A.N~ ~eT ... ~.IL ... 8LE. GaAe8D. P.P!!!t8R. F'.FarQ. ~ss O ... TA ~80E ••••••••••••••• (HLA.Nf(, -r.ft"1PRESSED, I _L I "lEAR I1SS 1l1A.GE G ... '~ •••••••••••••• (8L"~('-LeW r,AI~, ~-~IGH GAIN 
~-~-----
f' ____ ~4 __ ' _______ _=~~M~A·_·· __________ .. ~ .. _i··' 
, -
L"'NnS"'T.~ 
09S[RVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02: •• APR 2a •• 77 FeR N~N-US ~AG[ 00'. 
FRO_ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
OeSERvATl8~ ~ICROFILM R~LI ~1It.1 DATE c' sun OQelT pRrNC]pAL. pptINT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL "55 ,,55 1I~81T F·A04E 
ID peSlTle~ t'J I;!!tl I ACQUIRED CJltV~q 'IUMREq OF IMAGE [LEV, AZI"'. Rav M5S DATA IMAGi PATH ROW Q8V 
""5S LAT L~NG 123 .5671 "ODE GAIN NU"BE~ NUHSEA 
2'13-16153 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~t/1'30 03/10176 n 5758 50n6N 0911 •• 3°'2 a5'0 GGGG 29 25 ~ 
2'13-16230 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2OD2t/1UI 03110/76 70 5758 2.~8\1 09950w ..... 5 123.~ GGGG 29 .3 
2'U-18035 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~~/oo31 0 3 /10/76 90 5759 33n3\1 12:Jlo\W ·0,6 131,5 GGGG .7 37 
2-13-21180\ :::10000 / 0:'00 ?·200~t/l"32 03/ 10/76 20 5761 'I_aN t ltQ 12W 1"'0 167,8 FGGG 8;, 9 
~ 2,.1._023,. JOOOOIOOOO 2.200;>1.111+56 03/11176 0 576. .. 137t..1 1I027E 3eta 138'5 GGGG 137 31 , 2'1'-02380 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~t/l'57 03/1117 6 In 5760 '012~ 10957E 36,7 137 •• GGGG 137 32 , 
I 2'1"02383 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002,/1 058 03/11176 10 5760 380" 10927E 37.5 13602 FGGG 137 33 2'1'-02385 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~1/1-59 olll1/76 a 576' 3720" 10A59E 38.3 135.1 GGGG 137 3. 2'1·-02392 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~'/l"60 03/1117 6 10 576_ l5~'N 10A32E 39.1 13l.9 GFGG 137 35 2oh-02390 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2~O~I/1461 03/11176 6~ ~76' 3'~9N 10A06E 39.9 132.7 GaGF 137 36 2'1'-02'01 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200~1/1"62 Ol/l1 116 100 576. l303N IcHoE 40. 7 131 ,lit GGGG 137 37 
2'1'-02'03 JOOOOloooe 2-200~' 11U3 03 /11/7 6 100 576" 31~8N 1071_E o\h· 130·2 GGGG 137 38 
241-'02'10 00000/ 0000 2-~OO?"1"64 03/11176 100 576" lO'2~ 1(-' 50E 0\2.1 128.9 FGGF 137 39 
I 2_10-02.12 00000/0000 2_~OO.'/1'65 03/11176 100 5760 28.6~ 10625E .2,8 127'5 GGGG 137 ,,0 2'1'-024 15 JOOOOIOOOO c·200~1/1""66 03111176 90 5160 21?0' 10602E "3 •• 126.2 GGGG 137 '1 2'1'-02421 00000/ 0000 2-200;1/1-67 03/11/76 "0 516_ 25~'N 10539E ··.1 12 ... ·8 GGGG 137 '2 2014-02030 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nO~I/,"68 Ol/11176 0 576" 2302N 10.5_E .5. 2 121., GGGG 137 .. I' 2'1'-00203 0000010000 2-200;1/1"69 03/11/76 30 5765 4302N 08510£ 35.0 139.6 GGGG 155 30 
2-1·-0'2" 00000/0000 2-2nO>l /1'70 03/11/76 In 5765 28107. 08037E 421,8 127.5 GGGG 155 "a I 2"1'-0-250 00000/ 0000 2-2002111,71 03/11176 10 5765 27", 0801lE 43,5 126'1 GGGG 155 "I 2010-0,,260 JOOOOIOOOO 2_"0021/1,72 03/11176 10 5765 21 36N 07A,,2£ 0\5-8 120." GGGG 155 .5 
2'1'-04273 JOOOOIOOOO 2-"no~1/1.73 03/11176 0 5765 1803N onS8E 0\,.8 117.3 GGGG 155 .7 
2'1"-0&03" JOOOO/OJOO 2.20;)"'/1 .... 75 ol/11/76 50 5766 "301N 0591 8E 35'0 139.6 FFFF 173 30 
2"14-,,.20 JOOnO/Oooo 2.200?1/1 .......... Ol/l1 176 70 5767 59~5N o".o"E 23_5 152.8 GGGG 191 18 
2'1'-07'22 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nOr1'11t .... S 03/11/16 7~ 5767 5832N 0",07E 2 .... 5 151.6 GGGG 191 19 
2"1'-07"25 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/ 1• 06 Ol/11 176 50 5767 5709N O"OUE 25.6 150.5 GGGG 191 20 
2"1"0,"31· JOOOO/OOOO 2.etO!);1/1.q. .... ' 03/11/76 ~n 5767 55"6~ 0392"E 26.6 1"9.3 GGGG 191 21 
2014-07.3. JOOOOIOOOO 2.200;:»1/1 ........ 8 03/11176 10 ~767 5~22N 03837E 2"5 1.8,2 GGGe 191 22 
2'1"07"'0 JOOuO/O~OO 2-200.'/1 049 03111/76 10 5767 5258. 03752E 28.5 107.1 GGGG 191 23 
2"1"07 •• 3 JOOOOIOJOO 2-200~1I1.50 03/11176 10 5767 51~"N 03709E 29.5 1"6'1 GGGa 191 2. 
2oh-07 •• 5 ;'0000/0)00 2-2nO.'/1,,51 03/11176 10 5767 50'ON Ol628E 30 •• 1.5·0 GGGG 191 25 
2'1'-07052 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1.52 Ol/l1/76 0 5767 48,,5_ 03S"9E 31 •• IOl.9 GGGG 191 26 
2"1'-0705" JOOOO/O"OO 2-20a~I/I'5l 03/11/16 20 5767 "20~ 03512£ 32.3 1'1,2.9 GGGG 1" 27 
2"1'-07061 JOOuO/OOOO 2-2no~1I1"5. 03/ 11176 In 5767 '555~ 03.l7E 33.2 1.1,a GGGG 191 28 
2010-07063 00000/0000 2-200~1t,"55 03/11176 10 15767 ... 30.., 03"OlE 3 •• 1 1.0.7 GGGG 191 29 
2'1'-09233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~TlI"6 03111/76 30 5768 65.0~ 02101E 19.1t 15S.3 GGGG 20' 1. 
ICEYS: C~9UD CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te lno _ , CL'UO COVER. 
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L,AN",S4T.2 
e8SE~YATleN 10 LISTING 
02: .... A.D~ 28.'77 ~eR N"N-US PAGE 00'0 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
SeSERyA TI eN MICR'~IL.M ~"LI "'''.1 DATE CI ellD e~e!T PRINCIPAL. P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGE_gUAL. MSS MSS eR11T ""A~[ 10 P&SITJ&N 1\1 ~el I AC,llIRED C"Y~R "IJHBEQ e~ 'MAGE £LEV. AZIMe Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~BY ... s~ L.AT LftNG 123 _567. MeOE GAIN NUHaE~ NUHQ£R 
2'1'-092_0 JOODO/OOOO 2-200~t/l.77 03 / 11176 2n 5768 63~9N 019'IE 20. 5 156.8 GGGG 20' 18 hl._09281 JOOCO/O~OO 2_2nO~'/1078 03/11176 n 5768 S007N OIO"OE 30.5 1"5,.0 GGGG 20' ~i 2"1_-09283 JOOOOIOCOO 2-2no;:.,,1.79 03/11/76 In 5768 ... 8.3~ OIOOIE 31'- t43.' GGGG 20' 
2·t··C':':-9" OOOOO/OJOO 2-200£'1,1 ... 80 03/11/76 n 576B .7,aN 0092SE 32.3 142,8 GGGG 20' 27 
2-1'-11'62 00000/ 0000 2-200))1'1 48 1 03/ 11176 In 5769 6921S 05929W 11,8 68'0 GGGG 227 109 
2"1"-13155 oooeo/oooo 2-200i"/l,,82 03/11/76 10 577t) 2302S 06059• "2,8 72'. ~~~~ 2.5 
" 2"1"13162 00000/0000 2·?n~;;ot.ll"83 03 /11176 10 5770 2_28S 06,22. 42.1 71,3 ~F~F 2.5 77 
2'1'-1316' 00000/ 0000 2-200;;01/1 .. 8 • 03/ 11/76 n 5770 2S5SS 06,.6. 41'" ~o·3 GGGG 2.5 78 2,,10_131,1 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nO~'/1'85 03/11/76 0 57?0 27218 06~09. .. 0., 69.3 GGGG 2_S 79 
2"1"-1"380 00000/0000 2-20021/11 7_ 03/11/76 "0 ~771 50llN 06 •• 6w 30,5 H5·0 GBGG 12 25 
2-1·-1-382 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20021/11 75 03/11/76 '0 S771 -846"1 06'2_. 31'S 14103.9 GBFG 12 26 
2"1"-1"23 00000/ 0000 2-2no~, 11176 03/ 11 176 Ion 5771 J"15N 07~3"W "o-t 132·6 GBGG 12 36 
2"1"-1""30 00000/0000 2-2no~l/ll77 03/1117• 60 5771 33~9~ 07301. "0,8 13103 GGGG 12 37 
2"1'-1"32 00000/0000 2-200~1/11'8 03/11176 '0 5771 3H3~ 07326W 41'S 130·1 GBGG 12 38 
2'1'-1"35 00000/ 0000 2-200~t 11179 03/11176 30 5771 3017N 07351w '2-2 128,8 GGGG 12 3' 
2'1'-1-·.1 00000/0000 2_200~' IIIBO 03/11176 30 5771 28~0~ 07"'5· 42., 127'· ~GGG 12 "0 241".1""'." 00000/0000 2-i?OQj)\/11S. 03/11/76 '0 5771 2""~ 07"39. 43,6 126.1 O~ 12 
" 2"1"-1"50 00000/0000 2-2no~' 111 8 1 0 3 /11176 '0 5771 2559N 07502. ••• 2 124.7 GBGB H 12 _2 
2"1'-1"53 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 1182 03/11176 30 ~771 2"~3N 0752S. ••• 8 123'2 FBGG H \2 "3 2_1"_1 .. 55 00000/0000 2-200~1/1183 03/11176 30 5771 23n6N 075• 8• 45 •• 121'S ~BGG H 12 -0 
24 1"-1 •• 62 00000/ 0000 2-200'1/1. 86 03/11/76 10 5771 2100~ 07610W 45.9 120.3 GOGG H 12 "5 2"1._212.2 00000/0000 2_20021/1'7' 03111/76 In 577i ,1~2N 15033w 1_.3 168.0 FBGG S· 9 2-15-02".3 00000/0000 2-200~1/1 .. 99 03112176 10 <77 37~2~ 10735E 38.7 13_.9 ~~ G 13S 30 
2-15-02.50 00000/0000 2-2no~'/ISOO 03/1 2 / 76 In 5778 3S5'~ 10708E 39.5 133·7 ~F"G~ 13. 35 
2'15-02052 00000/ 0000 2-2n02,/1501 03/12176 30 S778 3"31N 10642E ·0-3 132'" GF"GG 138 36 
hlS-oh55 OOOOOIOJOO 2_200~1/1502 03112176 .0 577B 330SN 10416E .1.0 131.2 ~FFF 138 3, 
2"1 5-02"1 OOOOOIOuOO 2-200~I/IS03 03/12/76 Bn 5778 3U9N 10551E 41,7 129.9 FFF!' 138 3B 
2"IS-JZ"" OOOOO/OOJO 2-2no~tlI50' c3/12/'6 90 s778 301"N 10S26E 42'· 128 •• FFFG 138 39 
2015-02.,0 00000/0000 2_2no~'/1505 03112176 sn <778 ?a.8N IOs02E .3,1 127.2 ~FFO 138 _0 
2'15-02"73 OOOOO/OO'JO 2-2no~' II S06 03/12/76 80 5778 27~2N 10U8E .3.8 125.9 FFFF 138 
-\ 2015-02"75 00000/0~1~0 ?-200~' 11 50' 03 /1 2 / 76 '0 577B 25.7N 1001.E ..... 12,,·5 GGGG 138 02 
2"IS-0z,,82 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~tlI508 03/ 12/7 6 In 577B 2_~IN 10~5tE 4!hO 123'0 FGGG 138 '! 
2015-02"80 00000/0000 2_2nO~1/1509 03/12/76 In S7?8 230"N 10328E .5-S 121'5 FGGO 138 
-. 2"lS-~'2'1 OOOOO/OOUO 2-2n021/1510 03112/76 10 5779 "30'~ 0830SE 35.3 139.5 ~FFG 156 30 
2'15-0"263 00000/0000 2·2no~' 11511 03112176 2n 5779 ''''IN 0831SE 36.2 138 •• ~~FG 15. 31 
2"1 5-0030" 00000/ 0000 2·200~!llSI2 03/12/76 10 5779 2725N 070·7E _3.a 125.9 FGGG lS6 0\ 
~EYSI C~8UO :evEQ 1 ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • I CLeUD COYER. 
J~AGE QU-L1Ty ••••••••••••••• 8L.~KS.BA~D ~!T AVAJ, ABLE. G.A~80. Pap88R· F'a,..1 ~. 
M3S DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.r.ft~~~ESSEO. L .LINEAR 
MSS I~4GE G.I~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.lft~ AAtN. ".WI~~ GAIN 
r 
.. ~ ••• =.... ""--.. _~,~."._.,---,-,-.--,,_'-,-__ -,-"'-.-,,-"-,-__ -,-"'_-'-_-,,-'-"'_-~--,-.:,:.:::,,-=i!=':'-'~':'-':"~::=_-i!~-ai,'~:!""~':f!J!i:"""':"-~'-~"':~:~ir:rt:~:":"]X::-:~~':I::C:'~'$:W:":~'ft:':;':Y:;n:r:)~'~'~V~":':T~':1:':,,~5:j:';";;;-~;;S;f~tt;"";'n;;;,j';';T;,M,;"it;.;·;';·· ••• ·';·i·ji"Pii'ii'iri"itl, 
LANI")SAT_2 




APQ 28 ... " F'ftR N"N-US "AGE DOlI' 
rReH 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATI,N ~ICR'~IL· R". I ~~.I ~ATE CI'UD eOSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGroQUAL MSS "IS BRaiT '.A~E 
ID P8SITISN r"" OPtLI AC~UIREo C"VF'R NUMBER er IMAGE rL£V. AlI~. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~SS LAT L8NG 123 .S678 MeDE GAIN NUMBEq NUMBER 
> 
2'15'0"313 0000010000 2'2no21/1513 03/12176 0 5779 2'~3S 07~01E '-!hO 123'0 rGGG 156 .3 
2"1 5'00320 00000/0000 2'200~\/1SI' 031121'6 0 5779 2307N 07739E .-5.5 121·Eo. GG G 156 •• i 2'1500'3"0 00000/ 0000 2-2'00;'1 / 1515 03 / 12/'6 1~ 5779 IS~'N 075S1E ,'1.a 113.a GGGG 156 .,2.1500.3.3 0000010000 ~.200~ll1s16 03/12/76 0 5779 1.28N 07530E .a.l 112.1 GGGG 156 50 
2'15'0·395 :)0000 / 0000 2-?OO;.t/1517 03/12176 s~ ~779 0"17S 07109E .-a.I 90·1 rFFF H 156 63 
201500.,,02 0000010000 2.2002111518 03/12176 _0 5779 OS.3S 070.9E ,.a.6 81·5 FFGG H 156 h 
2'15'J440' 00000/0000 i:'200~1 11519 03/12/76 '0 5719 07'0S 07028E .-a.3 36.' FGGG H 156 6& 
2'15004411 00000/0000 2'20021/1520 03/12,76 "0 5719 Oh6S 0700lE .-7.9 85.3 FFGF H 156 66 
2'15'0"'35 00000/ 0000 2'2002~/0087 03/12176 0 5781 71~'N OS036E 1.·5 168'0 GGGG 192 9 
hls0070a3 00000/0000 2.200~2/00a8 03/12/76 1~ 5781 5710N -- -~ 25.9 150 •• GGFa 192 20 VJ B4D_ 
2'15'07485 00000/0000 2'200~"OO89 03/12176 10 ~781 550li0''-.. 0375SE 2&.9 1.,·3 GFGG 192 21 
201500,.9a 00000/0000 2'20022100~~ 03112/76 10 57S1 ::'.~.N 03710E 27.9 1.8·2 GVGG "2 22 
2'15'07510 00000/0000 2-2100=='''/0091 03/12,76 10 :;181 .8 ... 6 .... 03.23E 31.7 143.a GGGG 192 26 
2'15'07512 00000/0000 2-2'00;""/:);:)92 0 3 /12;76 I~ 5781 lt7~1" 033'6E 32.7 tlt2.7 GGGG 192 27 
2"1 5'0801 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~'/oo93 03/1217. ~o 57dl 1115N 023UE 48.7 10S.7 FGGG 192 52 
hlS'OS021 00000/0000 2.200~2/009~ 03112/76 60 5781 1009N 02~51E .9.0 107·0 GGGG 192 5: 2"15'OS02" 00000/0000 2 .. ~OO;:ti>/:OOgS 03/12/76 '0 5781 OS_2N 02noE '-9.1 105.3 GFGG 192 
2"15'0S030 JOOOO,COOO 2'200~2/0096 03 /12,76 30 5781 0715~ 02~10E .9.3 103.6 GGGG 192 55 
2"lS'08033 00000/11000 2.200~~10097 03/12176 30 5781 05.9N 02150: .9 •• 101.9 GGGG 19~ 56 
2015009290 00000/0000 2.200~"0098 03112,76 30 5782 6'01~ 01AnE 20.9 156.8 GGVG 1:10 15 
2'15'0932' 00000/0000 2.20022/0032 03 /1 2 / 76 "20 5782 5,22N 01122E 27.9 Iltl.2 G G 210 22 
2'15'09330 JOOOOIOOOO 2"200.,;)/0033 03/12176 21 5782 52~SN 01036E 28.9 1.7 -1 GGGG 210 23 
2,,15'09333 OOOOO/OUOO 2.200~2n030 03/12176 50 5782 5133N 00q53E 29.9 1,..".0 GGGG 210 2. 
2'15'09335 00000/0000 2-200?'1'060 03/12,76 50 5782 S009N 00Q12E 30.8 1 ... ·9 FGGG 210 2& 
2'15'093.2 ~OOOO/OOJ? 2.200~2,J061 0 3/12,76 "0 5782 ,S,.N OOUoE 31.1 1"3.8 GGGG 210 26 
2"15.093 ... 00000/0000 2.200~"O062 03/12,76 50 5782 _7Z0N 00757E 32.7 1.2.7 GGGO 210 27 
2"15,13211 :>OOOO/O~OC 2.200~210063 03/12/76 80 57S' 21~7S 0620"W 'U:.3 73.0 GGGG 2-' 75 
2"IS'132t' JOOOO/OO~O 2-20°""/';)06 .. 03112/76 90 578. 230"9 06~27W .2.6 71·9 GGFG 2" 76 
2"15'13220 OOO(;O/OJOO 2'20022/0065 03 / 12176 100 578. 2"09 06250W Itl· 9 70. 8 F"FFF 2" 77 
2015.10370 00000/0000 2_200""/0066 03/12/76 100 5785 71.,,~ O"~"5W t,.., 1,8·0 GGOF 13 9 
2"t5'1'372 00000/0~00 2.200~'10067 03/12,76 100 5785 70~7N 05'Ob 15.7 165.6 GGFG 13 10 
2"15'1"375 00000,0000 2'200~2/0061 03/12,76 9n 5785 69~ON OS30l W 16.8 163.5 GGGG 13 11 
2'15'1"381 00000/0000 2-200;-='/:1069 03/12176 80 5785 68,1N 05448w 17.a 161·6 GGGG 13 12 
2'15'1-380 00000/0000 2'200~2/C070 03/12/76 60 5785 "_2N 05625w 18.9 159.9 GGGO 13 13 
2"lS'lH90 00000/ 0000 z-zno;-='/oo'l 03/12176 50 5785 6S'2N 05753W 19.9 158.3 GGGG 13 1. 
2015·1".3" OOOOO/O~OU 2."00~1/15.7 03/12176 0 5785 5009N 06~15W 30.9 1 ..... 9 GGGO 13 25 
(EvSI C~SUD CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 •• CLaUD C-vER' 
J~'GE QU.~JTV ••••••••••••••• BL.NKS.BA~~ ~eT AVA]I ABLE. G.A8SD. p.pseR. F.'.JA. 
MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK).r.AP1~OESSED. I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK).lftw GAIN. H.WJG~ GAIN 
~ __ ,, __ ,,~ ....... _ ... _ ... ' .. """ .... '........ ' .. ,.";,oJ".~. "'., .. ' .. ', .... " .. ' ~, ... , ... _ ... i1... _ .. I··ioIiIIW_'·iI·1±:_·IIi·II'liittii·iIi'HII~_t .. W'II· .... II.. ttlitlll:!tlllllliltllirlll'l·ilirili·liIlriI·llrllt.-ttltlr.'QIIii??WIi·.· iIl11tlli.iIi"I·11'f1li·.··iIIIFIIi-fiill'iii' lIII,ttlll.CIiIISiII'ililr.·j'IDlit •• ·· 
....... r _ •• t""'~'~'_>~O" . .... _ ....... __ _ ., • to .' ..... - - • 
, ' 
LANnSItT.2 
8BSEAYATI8N 10 LISTING 
02 nit "'P~ 28,.-17 I="!tR NfltN_US PAGE 00" 
~A8M 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
8BSERYATI,N ~ICR'~ILM qAll ~~.I DATE CI BUO BRBIT PRINCIP.,~ PAINT SUN SUN IHAai_QUA~ H55 HIS ORBIT FIIA"E 
I~ peSITISN r~ ~8Lt ACGUIRED CAV~A ~UMBEA BF I"AG£ ~~EY. AZlH. Rav H5S DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
RBY MS!=: ~AT ~A~G 123 "5678 HODE ~AIN NUMBER NU~!~ER 
2"15-1"'.0 00000/0"00 2-200",/15"8 03/12/16 0 5785 .S~5N 06"53w 31.9 .143.8 GGGa 13 26 
2"15-1""95 00000/0"00 2-200~1/15S3 03/12/16 20 5785 2809N 075.2" .3.3 127.~ GO \3 "0 
2.15-14502 00000/0~00 2-2'OO~'j15.9 03/12/16 30 5ns 2723N 07606" 43,9 125. GGGG II \3 
'" 20\5-\"50' 00000/ 0000 2-200.1 / 1550 03/12/16 30 5785 25~7N 0'629. .. ".5 12"'3 GGGG II 13 "2 ( 2415-1"511 00000/0000 2.2'00"1.11551 03/12/76 3n 5785 2,,~1~ 07652" .. 5el 122.8 FGGG H 13 ,,3 
f 2"15-\"513 00000/0000 2-20021/1552 03/12/76 3~ 5785 n05N 01714" ""5,7 121'. GGGG H 13 
." 2"15-1"~20 00000/0000 2-200»/00
'
2 03/12/76 4.> 5785 21~B~ 0173'" .. '.2 119.9 GGGG H 13 "5 
I 2"1 5-16265 00000/ 0:100 2-?OO?1 / 15S .ft 03/12/16 30 5786 SOlON 09003. 31'0 1 ..... ·8 GGGG 31 25 2"15_23503 00000/0000 2.?'OO""/'1035 03/12/76 ~ 5790 6800S 12013E 12 ,. 66.3 GGGG 103 lOR 2"16-01131 00000/0,,00 2-2no?? J:~036 03/13/16 30 5791 1553N 1260"£ ~8'0 113.3 GGGG 121 '" 2.\6-01130 00000/ 0000 2-20;)2'"/C037 03/13/76 30 5791 1·.7~ 125.3E 08.3 111.7 GOG 121 50 2.16_011 • 0 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200»10038 03/13n6 30 5791 1301N 12523£ .a.6 110.0 GGGO 121 Ii 2"\6-011.3 JOOOOIOOOO "-200.? 10039 03/\3/7 , 00 5791 11.5N 12502£ 48.9 108.3 OGGG 121 2'1 6-011.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n~2?/~0'0 03/13/76 50 5791 loo9N 12"1£ "".1 10,.6 GGGG 121 53 
2016-011 52 00000/ 0000 2-200»/O~"1 03/13/76 50 5nl 08"3~ 12021E .'.3 10.'SI GGGO 121 5" 
2,,16-0115' 00000/0300 2.200""/:"0 .. 2 03113n6 3n 5791 O"6N 12.00£ ., ... 103.2 GGGO 121 55 
2016-02• 90 JOaQO/ODOO 2·2n::)~~/~ol+3 03113116 00 5792 "1-::t9N 10735£ 36.5 138.2 GGOG 139 31 
2016-02.92 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i?OO??/:lO"" 03 / 13/16 00 5792 "01 4N 10705£ 37 •• 137'0 GGGG 139 32 
2016-02095 "OOOO/O~OO =-200i'?/'J045 0311 3176 80 5792 3811SN 10637£ 38. 2 135.9 GGGG 139 33 
2016-02501 00000/0000 2-200?2/004' 03113/76 10 ~792 31.3N 10609£ 3!hO 13 ... 7 GbGG 139 3. 
2"1 6-0250" 00000/0000 ~·i?OOr"'OO·7 0 3 /13/16 10 5792 35~7N 10502£ 39.11 133·" GGOG 139 35 
r 
2.16-,2510 00000/0000 2·20~~?I:Jo·a 03/13/76 90 5792 3·32N 10515E "0. 6 132'2 GGGG 139 36 
2.1,_ocS1 3 00000/0'00 2.2nO??/t'O., 03/13176 90 5792 3306~ 10_50£ .. 1.3 130.9 GGGG 139 37 
2"16-025 15 00000/0000 2-2002?/0050 03/13/16 90 5792 310lN 1002-£ Ite.l 129.6 GGGG 139 3. 
f 2"1 6-02522 JOOOOIO'OO 2-2002. / 0051 03/13/16 90 5792 3015N 10359£ .2·B 128.3 GGGG 139 39 2416-0252. OOOOOIOCOO 2_200»/0052 03/13176 80 5792 2e_9N 10~35E .3 •• 126·9 GGGG 139 .0 
! 2"16-02531· 00000/0000 2-200»/0053 03/13/16 3~ 5792 27.3' 10311E ..... 1 125.6 GGGG 139 "I 
2016-02533 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200»/C05• 03/13P6 20 5792 25~7' 10.·B£ .. ... 7 12"'1 SGBG 139 42 
2.16-025'>0 OOOOO/O~OO :?·2002'?/~OS5 03/13/16 10 5792 2"12' 10225E .5.3 122.7 GGGG 139 "3 
2416_025.2 00000/0000 2_200·'/0056 03/13176 10 5792 2306N 10203£ .5,a 121.2 GGGG 13, ". 2"16-0.322 00000/ 0000 2-200.",0073 03/13176 0 5793 ·"oN 08, 0B£ 36,6 13B'2 G~GG 157 31 
2"16_0432. 00000/0000 2.200~"/OO7· 0311 3/76 10 5793 "Ol"~ OBII8E 37,· 13,.0 ~GGB 1;7 3, 2"16-0"331 00000/0000 2-200»/0075 03/13,,6 20 5793 3h9~ 080.9£ 38,3 135.8 ~GGG 1 7 33 
2"16-0"333 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002./0076 03 /13/16 2~ 5793 37."N OB020E 39'1 130.6 FGGG 157 3. 
2.16-0.35• OOOOOIOOJO 2-2~02./OO77 03~13/16 20 5793 3015N C?"IOE .2" 128 '3 GGGG 157 39 
2,,16-00360 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200~./0078 03/13/76 30 5793 28~0~ 0;·7.6E .3 •• 12~.9 GGGG 157 ,,0 
~Ey51 C~!UD :SvEQ , ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • , CL8u~ C~vEA' 
l1AGE QU4LtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.SANO 11t,18r AV4[I.ABLE. G.A88D. P.'''SR. F,F,rq, 
MSS ~ArA ~"D£ •••• ' •••••••••• f8LAN(t-~ft~PQESSEO' I _LINEAR 
M55 IMAGE GAI~ •••• , ••••••••• ,BLA~IC',_L8\111 RAIN, H .... r'lH GAIN 
em 



















































LAN1')S_ .... T.2 
ge'ERVATI9N ID LISTING 
APR 28" '77 .,R N"N-US 
F'Re~ 01~22~76 T9 01~22~77 
·ICR9F'IL~ QAt f ~pt.1 nATE C, ~un eReIT PRINCIPAL P~INT 
peSlTle~ t "J ~ftLl • CQUIREO CII'Yj:'R' NI1I'1BEQ SF' IMAGE 
Olav '1SS LAT L~NG 
00000/0'00 2-2OO.~,O079 03~13/: ~ In 0;793 27~4'" 07722E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-20Qf)j)./OOSO ~3/13/76 1~ 5793 25 .. 8'" 07659E 
0000010'00 2-2I')Oj)r'J'OO81 0 3/13/76 0 5793 20g2'" 07636E 
00000/0'00 2.2nO??.I00S2 03/13/76 a 5793 23n6N 07.13E 
00000/0'00 2·200~::»/OO83 03/13/7 6 a 5793 2U9", 070;51E 
00000/0000 2·200:?~.I008" 03,1 3 / '6 0 5193 2012'" 07529E 
00000/ 0000 2-2'nO??.I0085 03/13/7 6 In ~193 1805'" 07507E 
00000/0'00 2-200.>/0086 03/13176 10 5193 1119", 070'>6E 
00000/0000 2-200·1/1521 03/13/76 20 5795 5955N 039HE 
00000/ 0000 2-200" 11522 03/13176 30 5795 58'2'" 03~16E 
00000/0000 2_200.1/1523 03/13/76 30 5195 5109N 03722E 
00000/0000 2-~00.1'1$2" 03/13/76 20 5195 55'6~ 03632E 
00000/0000 2-200.1,1525 03/1 3 / 76 30 5795 54,.2'" 0350~E 
OOOOO/OOJO 2-200.1'1.26 03 / 13/7 6 20 "95 52~8'" 03.59E 
:JOOOO/O::JOO 2-"00",,1527 03/13/76 10 5795 51~"f\I 03U6E 
00000/0~00 2-2nO"'/1 528 0 3 /13,,6 10 5795 50n9N 03336E 
00000/0~00 2-200.1'1529 03/13/76 10 5795 .. 8.5 .... 03~57E 
00000/0000 2.2nc;:t1/ts30 03/13/76 .a 5795 ..,~O'" 03?21E 
00000/0000 2-200.1/1531 03/13/76 80 5795 '5~5~ 03\06E 
OOOOO/OUOO 2-200.1,1532 03/13/'6 70 5195· 1133'" 021 05E 
00000/ 0000 2-200.1 / 1533 03 / 13/7 6 9n 5795 IOo1~ 02120E 
00000/0000 2-200?1/1530 03/13/76 30 5196 1'.9~ 00320W 
00000/0000 2-200.1/1 535 03/13/'6 10 5796 13a3~ 00341W 
00000/ 0000 2-2no.11I567 03/13116 10 5796 1136~ aO"02W 
00000/0000 2-200>1/1568 03/13/76 2~ 5796 1010~ 00.22w 
00000/0000 2-2no~1 11569 03/13,,6 0 5198 31395 06610w 
OOOO~/OOOO 2-20n.1/1570 03~13/76 0 5798 3305S 06U9W 
00000/ 0000 2-20C?11I 511 03/13/7 6 ~ 5798 3"319 06705W 
OOOOO/O~UO 2-2nO",/1572 03/13176 0 5798 35~6S 000732.., 
00000.10000 2.200~t;!573 03/13/76 0 5198 31?29 06759W 
:lOOOOlOJVO 2-200~1'15" 03/13/7 6 0 5798 3808S 06A28W 
00000'0000 2_200.1,1515 03/13/76 0 ~798 ,,0135 06B57W 
oooeolOooo 2-200.'/1.16 03/13/76 0 5798 "138S 06927w 
OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~1/1577 03/13/76 n 5798 O~OOS 06959. 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-2nO~111578 03/13/7 6 0 5198 05~'S 07\05W 
OOOOOIOUOO c-~no>1 'lS19 03'13/76 1~ 5798 HI9S 07\ "OW 
c~euo caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 lnO • * Cl5Ui) C-VER. 
I~AG£ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• eLlNI(S.B'~1) ...,8T A'_ ... , ABLE, Gaf,lft80' 
"'S9 O. T A ."90E ................ cBLAN~,.r.e~PRESSED. I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE G.t~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKSalew ~.~~. H.~J3H GAIN 
~AG£ oou 
SUN SUN ,M.G!.QUAL HSS M5S aR81T FR'~E 
[L.EV' AlIM • Rev "SS DATA IHAGE ~ATH Raw 
123 4567. HeD( GAIN NUHaE~ NUH~ER 
..... 1 125.5 GGGG 157 41 
..... 7 124',1 GGGG 157 42 
45.3 122,6 GF'GG 157 43 
.s,a 121.2 GGGG 157 ... 
.,.3 119.6 GGGG I" 45 
.,.8 118'1 GGGG 157 "6 
.7.3 116.5 GGGG 157 
'" .7.7 110.9 GGGG 157 U 
2 •• 3 IS~.8 F'F'F G 193 IS 
25.3 15 .l" FFFG 193 19 
26. 3 15°'" FFFF 193 20 
27.3 109.2 GGGF 193 21 
221.3 1"8.~ FGFF' 193 22 
29.3 141-"0 GF'F'G 193 23 
30.3 1 .. 5.9 GGGF' 193 20 
31·2 1 .... ·8 GGGG 193 25 
32.2 1 .. 3.7 GGGG 193 26 
33.1 1.2'6 GGGG 193 e, 
3 ... 0 101·5 G'GG 193 21 
.8.9 108'1 GFFG 193 52 
.'.2 10"" GFF. 193 <;3 
..... 111·5 GGFF' 211 50 
.. 8.7 109.9 GGGG 211 51 
"'0 108'2 GFGG 211 52 
.9.2 106'5 GGGG 211 53 
37.9 6S.a FFFF 207 II 
37.1 65.1 FFFF 247 13 
36.2 6' .... 'FFF 207 .. 
35.3 63.8 GGFG 2.7 15 
30.5 63.2 FFFF' 247 16 
33.5 62·6 GFGG 207 17 
32.6 62.1 FGGG 2,,7 II 
3107 61" GGGG 247 .t 
30.7 61.3 GGGG 207 90 
28.8 60. 7 GGGG 2.7 92 
27.8 60·5 FFF' 207 93 
p.peeR_ FWFUrfl 
.,';'.-._ ~ - •. ,,~, ...-.. .... -L. ,.,c.....M~ ..... ..A.~...,~..,..".,~~~~' _",.~, ~.~, "¢'''·,"o .. n .,''~W~·"''' ."" .. ' .. ..,. ....... ,........ "" .. r 0"""", _, .. 10 __ 1'1 .. · ,"'ClOt_iii· '011",,"' OJ' .. '.. s..... "n .. ·' ... ··';"'t illlisillili*lii"iliCill!rimi!iOIiliill·.· IiitfIi1ii·.'iII,.·;jjWIiIiII1III'Il'li!tIJIilt'IiI'.·IIi'1IIiI'17i'II'liIrlllilr.71i·III'iI~IiI' 1".-' I" 1?'.'iI~.· 
, . f'ZJ§k tr .'.&4k, it.;;_J.ittr-~ ttjj 3;::,.)11 "'~'~'~_~""~',_""'~ __ v·_·~._-·-"_'-·'·_'_· - '''''~'',-. --~,-".--, 
I 
LAN!')SAT.2 
!eSE~VATISN 10 LISTTNG 
021H A,PR 28 •• 77 ~!R N'N-US "AGE 009" 
~~S~ 01/22/76 T! 01/P2/77 
SeSER,ATl9N ~IC~eF1LM ~I'tLI 
""" • .1 DATE Ci SliD S~B IT "~TNelpAL P~INT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL IISS "IS SRBIT FRAME 10 P9SlTle~ I~ "~II .CQUIQEO CBVFQ NUMREQ !F tMAGE FLEV. AlIM. ReV MSS DATA I"AGE PATM RSW 
RBV /ISS LAT L8~G 123 .5678 119DE GAIN NUMBER NUMQER 
" 2"1 6-133,,5 JOOCO/O~OO 2-2nOP1/1 58 0 03/13176 2n 5798 08'3S 07217. 26,8 60'3 FFFF 2.7 9" 
2416-1."92 JOOOO/O~OO 2_200P'/155" 03113116 IOn 5799 50tl~ 06938. 31.3 1 ..... 8. GFGG I" 25 
2"16-1"095 JOOOOIOUOO 2-20021/1555 03/13176 , 00 5799 "806~ 07017. 32.2 1'3.7 GGGG I" 26 
t 
2"16.10563 OOOOOIOGOO 2-20021/1556 0 3 /13,,6 10 5799 25~8~ 07753" ••• 8 12.'0 GGGG M I" .e 
2"1 6-1632" JOOOO/oooO a-200P,/1 58 1 03/13/76 90 5800 501l~ 09529. 31,3 1 ••• 8 GGGG 32 25 
2"16-18155 :)0000/0000 2·.;anO~1.11557 03/13,,6 30 5801 5012N 12116. 31 •• 1 ... ·8 GGGG 50 25 
2"1 7-01190 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2na21 / 1536 03/1"176 "0 5805 1556~ 12""oE .8·2 112·9 GGGG 122 "9 2017·~1192 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n021/1537 0 3 /1 .. /76 ,,0 5805 10~0~ 120laE ,UI.6 111.2 FGGG 122 50 
2"17·01195 00000/0000 2-20021/1 538 03/1"/76 "0 5805 \3~" 12358E 48.8 109.5 FFG~ 122 5\ 
2""-01201 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-200~1/1585 03/1'/76 20 5805 II~'N 12337E 4!"t 107,8 FGGG 122 52 
2017.0120" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200PlI1586 03/10176 30 5805 10"~ 12~17E .9.3 106 '1 GGGG 122 53 
2017·01210 00000/0000 2_200~1/1587 03/10176 30 5805 os._~ 12P56E .9._ 10 •• ,., FGGG 122 5_ 
2417.0121 3 00000/ 0000 2-20021/1588 03/1,176 10 5805 0717~ 12235E .,.6 102.6 GGGG 122 55 
2417-02553 JOOeOIOooo 2.~na~1/1S89 03/10176 ~ 5806 38~ON 10sl1E 3e.6 135·7 FGGG 1,,0 33 
2"17·02562 00000/0000 2-20021/1 590 03/1",,6 20 5106 355" 10"15E 40,2 133.2 GGGG HO 3S 
2"17.02571 00000/0000 2-200P1/1 591 0 3 /1.,,6 30 5106 3308~ 10323E 41·7 130. 7 GGGG 140 37 
2'1'.025,. 00000 / 0000 a-200P1/1 592 03/10/76 5n 5806 31'2~ 10257E 42'· 129 •• GGGG 1"0 38 
2"17-02580 00000/0000 2_200Pl/l~93 03/1""6 10 5806 3015~ IOP32E 43.1 128.0 GGGG 140 39 
2"17.02583 lOOCO/CODO 2-20021/1 ,. 03/1",,6 In 5806 2850" IOPo8E 43.7 126.6 FF F 1"0 "0 • I 
2017-02585 00000/0:;00 2-P002111 595 03110/76 0 ~806 Z7:=!oIt"l 10jo"E ..... 125'2 GGGG 1"0 01 
2017.02592 00000/0000 2_20021/1 ~6 03/10176 0 5806 25~8N 10121E 
"i'O 123.8 GGGG 1,,0 ,,2 
J 
2 lt 17·025!H· ~OOOO/OOOO 2-POOP,,1597 03/10/76 1~ 5806 2"~2~ 10058E " .5 122.3 GGGG 140 ,,~ 
2"1 7-03001 00000/0000 ?-2no'" 11 598 0 3 /1",76 0 5806 23!"17N 10036E 46.1 120·a GGGG 140 4" 
2"1 7-0"373 ~OOOO/ooOO 2-20OPII1599 03/10/76 2n 5807 0307N 01055E 36'1 139'2 GGGG lSI 30 t 2417.0 .. 310 00000/0300 2_~OOPI/1600 0311""6 50 5107 ,,1,,2N 08023E 36.9 138.0 GGGG 158 31 
2"1 7.0"382 00000/0000 2-~na21/1601 03/10176 90 5807 "017~ 07953E 37.8 136.8 GGGG 158 32 
2"".010390 00000/0000 2.20021/1602 03/1"/76 0 5807 3600~ 07827E ·0-2 \33.2 GGGG 158 35 
2417-00"00 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1 603 03/1'/76 0 5807 3"~.N 07ACilE 4t-O 131·9 GGGG 158 36 
2417-0"03 ;:)OOOO/OUOO 2-200PI/1 60" 03""/76 ~ 5807 3308~ On3SE 41,7 130.7 GGGG 158 37 
2017.00005 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nOPIII'OS 03/10/76 10 S807 31103N 07710E .~ .. 12"3 GGGO 158 38 
2417·00,,12 ~0000/0000 2-~n~21/ItO~ 03/1,,176 10 580~ 301 6N 076~5E .3.1 128.0 GGGG 1;8 3, 2"17·0"1~ ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n~Pl/l 0 03/1~/76 60 580 28~1~ 07b21E _3 •• 126.6 GGGG 1 8 .0 
20p-o·021 00000/0000 2-20021/1'08 0 3 /1 4 ,,6 70 5807 27~5~ 07557E •••• 125'2 GGGG 158 41 2'17·0"23 00000/0000 2-~OO~I/I'09 03/1"176 60 5807 25~9~ 07533E 45.0 123.8 GGGG 158 .2 
! 2"1 7.0"430 00000/0000 2-200PI/1610 03/1"/76 5~ 5807 2'33N 07510£ 45.6 122.3 GGGG 151 .3 
! 
2017.0"32 oooooloeoo 2-"noP"I'11 03/14/76 10 5807 2307~ 07 .. 8E 46'1 120·8 GGGG lSI 
." 
KEYSI C~8UO C8VE~ , ••••••••••••••• a T~ InO • I CLSUD e~VE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~J ~ST AVAIlABLE. G.~8eD' P.PS'A· pa,AIA' 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).~e~p~EssED. (.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.L8. GAI~. ~.WIGW GAIN 
l"II"I.I!I=3=2':;;:;:t:o;~i::"j:j:.X-=¥:==.=!:::~.=.~.~. ~''''''':'''''''_~M~~",''''''~'''''''''''''''~~'''''''-'''''''~'='-'''""-'''.;''''''''''''-'-''·'--~ '" 
... - ----.-.-- .. -~~----.. ,~~",,--..---,-~ . 
.. 
LANnS"T.2 
!SSERYlTleN ID LISTrNG 
02:,. ... APR 28.,,1 pltR N8N-US "AGE Do9~ 
~Re~ 01~22~76 Te 01~P2~77 
eSSERVATleN MICRe~IL~ :'1'11 I I'\IPt.1 DATE C, etl~ eRS IT PRrNq"AL P81NT SUN SUN ,MA.GE.QUAL !ISS HIS eRBIT F.AME 
10 PSSITle~ I~ ~"ll ACQUIRED CfllV!:~ 'lU"'BER 8F IMAGE F'LEV. 42111 .. RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATM R8W 
.BY ~S~ LAT L8NG 123 _5678 HSOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2"j7-0··35 OOOOO~OOOO 03 / 1",76 5807 O~'25E 11~'2 GGG" 158 
; 
2'200.1 / 1'12 10 Z100~ .,.6 lIS 
2'17-0· .. 1 00000/0000 .z.2M'l/l,13 03/1'176 n 5807 20!4N 07.03E ",.1 117.7 GGGG 158 "6 
2 .. 17-0 .... • 00000/0000 2-2n::>))'/161_ 03/14,,6 0 5807 180" 07301E 1t7.5 116-1 888~ 158 ., ~ 2"17'00050 00000/0~00 2'200.1/1'15 03/1 ... ,76 In 5807 17'0" 07320E .7., 11.·5 158 48 
; 2"17.0628'" 00000/0000 2·-~OO:'1/1.57 03/10/76 ~ 5808 155"N 0.1UE .8.3 112.S GGGG 176 ", l 2'17'062~1 00000/0000 2'2M21 11'58 0::','1'+,76 10 5808 1·,,8\1 oU50E .8.6 111'1 GGGG 176 50 , 2",7'07595 00000 / 0000 2-?OO"1.11'S9 ')3.'1,+/76 10 ~80~ 5709N 0355.E 26.7 ,50 '3 GGGG 19• ~8 f. h 7-0800. OOOOO/OOvO 2.20021/1621 e3/1/t/76 0 5S09 5.22~ 03.16£ 28.7 .. a. 0 GGGG 1,. 
! 2'17'08011 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'20'21/1622 03/10116 a ~809 5259~ 03331E 29.7 146.9 GGGG 19" 23 2'17.~SOI3 00000/0~00 2.1>na21 11623 03/1'176 a ~803 51~5N 032"£ 30·6 1~5.8 GGGG 19. h 2"1 7'OS020 ;)0000/ 0:)00 2'2M,\/1 6 Z" 03/1""6 0 5805 5010~ 03'09E :U·6 1 ••• 7 GGGG 19~ 25 
2417'08022 00000/0000 2.200'1/1625 03~10/76 0 5809 .a.6~ 03131E 32.5 H3.6 GGGG 13~ 26 
2"1 7'0813" OOOOO/OJOO 2'~00'"1620 03/14/76 20 5809 1008~ 02000£ "9.3 105 .9 G GG 19~ 53 
2,,17'08 15" OOOOoJ/OOOO 2.20021/1626 03/1,,176 2" s8~9 02~3' ol~17E .. 9.7 97. 2 GGGG 19~ 58 
2~17'08161 00000/0000 2.200?1/1621 03/10/76 2~ 5809 01~1~ 0115SE 49.6 95.5 GGGG 13. 59 
2"P'08163 OOOOO/OJOO ?ef;l'OO"1/1628 03/1"/7 • 5n S809 0Oo1N 01138£ .9.5 93.8 GGGG 19. 60 , , 
2'1
"
08170 OoOOO/OJOO 2-~n:J"1/1629 03/1 .. / 76 20 5809 01255 01718E 49.3 92'1 GGGG 19~ 61 
2.17'08172 OOOOO~OOOO ~-20D(,,1/1630 03/11+/76 In 5809 02~IS 01.58£ .!hl 90 ... GGGG 19. 62 
2'17'08115 OOOOO~O~OO 2-~nO~'/l'31 03/1"116 In 580~ 0·18S 01.38E ItS.9 88.8 GGGG 13. 63 
2'1 7'09.0" 00000/0;;00 2.200?1/1632 03/1"17• 0 5810 65'2N 01 •• 2E 20.6 158.3 GGGG 212 I" 
2"1 7-09'''0 00000/ 0000 2-200?1/1633 ~3110176 50 5810 5""1N 00830E 2807 lAt8·0 GGGG 212 22 
2417-13330 OOOOJ/OO~O 2_2no"1/1,::,. 03/1;'/76 In s812 23~IS 06518" .2 ... 70.9 GGGG 2.8 76 
2·17'13335 00000/0900 2.200?1/1635 0 3 /1"/16 20 5812 25535 0.603w "0.9 68.8 GGGG 2"8 78 
2-17'133.2 ~OO~O/OOOO 2-?nn"1/1'36 03/10~76 20 5812 27'05 06626W "0·2 67.9 GGGG 2U 7, 
2'1 7-13380 ~OOOO/OJOO 2'200'"1558 03/1,,,16 :0 5812 "0125 07023W 32 .... 6t·8 FFFF 2"8 II 
2'17'13383 OOOOO~OOOO 2'200"' 11559 03/1"/16 0 5812 01~7S 07053w 31·" 61·3 GGGG 2_S 89 
2'17'13385 00000/0000 2'?no~' 11560 0311"~76 0 5812 .302S 0712.W 30·5 61'0 FFF~ 2-8 90 
2"17'13392 00000/ 0000 2'2M?1I1561 03/1·~76 10 z;~12 .".75 07156. 29.5 60. 6 GGGG 2"8 '1 
2.17.1339. OOOOOIOOuO 2.2nO.1I1562 03/1,,/76 "0 ;812 • 5~25 07229. 2a'5 60 ... GGGG 2_8 9! 
2"17'1.5.' 00000/0000 2.2no.l/l'16 03/10/16 2n 5813 51'7, 0702". 30. 7 1 ... 5.8 GGGG IS 2. 
2'17'1·550 0000010:.100 2.2no", 11617 0 3 /1"/7• 10 5813 5012" 0710ltW 31.1 1 ... ·7 GGGG 15 25 
2~17-1·553 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20o~1/1'18 03/10116 I~ 5813 ",a.a" ~7t'IW 32·6 1""3.6 GGGG 15 26 
2"17'15030 oooeo/oooo 2·~nO?'/1'19 03/1,,/16 2ry 5E13 23n7~ 0800.W .. 6.e 120.6 GG~G H 15 ". 2'17'15032 :10000/0:"11,.\0 ~-~no't/1563 03~1"/76 2n 5813 2Hl~ 08028W .6.7 11961 GGGG H 15 .5 
2"1 7'15055 00000/ 0:(0 2-?n!)"1/156 ... 03 / 101" 3~ 5813 1303" OS23.W ... 9.0 109.2 GGGG 15 51 
2017.15062 00000/0,'00 2.~00", 11565 03/1./76 3" 5813 113." 0825". .9.2 107'5 GGGG 15 52 
~£yS: C~SUD :SvER ~ ••••••••••••••• ., TS Ino • :II: CLi!UD clltvER' 
J1AGE ~~ALJTY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.BAN' ~i!T AVAIl A~LE. G.ReeD. P.PS8R. F.FAIR. 
MSS 04TA MSDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K1.r.ft~~qESSED, I .Lr~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (8LANKI.L8~ AAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
._-' ~.~.-"'-"--,,-----------------------------~ L"'~ • • _""~ _____ " __ .~_._ ""~"' '" .".," ,', ......... '--'-~>----..-.A • .......... _-'"-'-'. ,~",,",.!,~_'-'>Eo:_*' ~ht~.~, ... ' .... '''' ........ _>i' .. a ..·' .. u_·' .. •.. ' .. ',....... ''''' .. "'''"'~r ...... ,..... ,"'· .. nt .. ,-* ... ·'.. ·· .. ' · .... 'liirilli'lIIIl1ii?IIiSZili' _'ii'",' _n"" .. ·OIItPillt ... _III[iIi'7i1ii'III·· iltIiW'·iliF 1iiI1 1I·1II' IIIIVIli'~linli'iIl7i11¢ffii'iliTIiI711i11·1Iii· 1IiI'iil·'ltittllitilll·llllilillitil[ .. Sill· ·.'11' 1111711~tilll;.".7 r 
F , 
lANr'lS4T.2 
&8SERYATU" 10 LISTING 
02: •• APR 28.'71 r:-"R N~N.U9 PAOE aO'A 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2,77 
&BSERyA Tl8N MICRe'IL~ ~fitLi \lA." DATE CI &UD &QBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGr_QUAL HBS HSS SRBIT FRA-E 
10 P8SITl8' r~ 1;-.1 I "CQUIR:EO C.y~R ~UMAER eF' IMAGE rL[V. 411P1. RAV MSS DATA IMAOr PATH RSW 
'6v "1SS LAT LftNG 123 .. 5671 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2"1 7-1 506• JOOOO/O~OO 2·2n~2VI566 03/1./76 8n 5813 10l0N 08315W .9 •• 105 ,8 GOGG 15 53 
2017-163 75 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2no~1/15s2 03/1V76 0 5810 5137N 09.1 .. W 30.a 1.5,a OGGG 33 2. 
2"17-1 6382 00000/0000 2.200~1.11583 03/1,./76 n 5814 5013N 0965". 3t· 7 I .... ' GOGG 33 25 
2"1 7-18213 0000010000 ~.200~·.ll'37 03 /1 4 '76 , 158 15 5013N 12~ItOW 3t,7 1 ••• 7 GFGG 51 2! 
i a.la.ot2 .... 00000/0000 2_20021/1,38 03/15176 2n 5819 1553N 123UE .8-S 112 •• 0 123 
'" , 2"18·01250 00000/0000 2-20021/1639 03/15/76 20 5819 llt"7~ 12P51E 4a,8 110·7 FFFF 123 50 2018-,,1253 00000/0000 ;:a-i?OO:l'1/1'ltO 03/15 / 76 I~ 5819 !3~IN 12~30E It!)" 1 109·0 .. FG 123 51 
2"1 8-01255 OOOOOIOOCO 2·200~1/1"1 03/15176 2n 58 19 1135N 12209E .9.3 107.~ GGGG 1~3 Sf 
hla-ol~62 JOOOOIOOOO 2.~00~1/16"~ 03/15/76 2n ~819 1008~ 121 .. gE .9·5 105'5 GF'GG 123 53 
2"1 8-01264 '0000/ 0000 2·2no21/1 .. 3 03/15176 10 5819 0841~ 12129E .9.6 103.8 GFFF 123 tj" 
21018-01 271 00000/0000 2_20J~1/16'" 03/15/76 10 5819 071 "N 12109E .9.7 102.0 FFGG 123 55 
2"18-0301' JOOOOIOOOO 2·200P1/1645 03/15/76 80 5820 37.3N 10317E 39.8 13"·2 FFG' 141 U 
2"18-,)3020 :lOOOO/OCOO 2-2on~'/l'46 03/15,,6 ,,~ 5820 35~8N 10~50£ lto·5 133'0 GGFG 1"1 35 
2"1 8-03023 00000/ 0000 2-2no::tt/1 6It ' 03/15/76 2, 5820 3""~2'" 10~23E oIf.1,3 131" GGGG 1"1 36 
2 .. 1a_030~s 000~0/0000 2.200~1/16"8 03/ 15176 In ~820 3306~ 10157E ,.2,0 130 ... GGGG 1 .. 1 37 
~"18-0303~ 00000/0000 Z- 2nO::?1/16'" 03/15/76 In 5820 3101_ 1013~£ 42·7 129·0 GGGG 1"1 38 
l ~"18_0303' ~OOOO/OJOO 2.200" /1'50 Ol/IS/76 3n 5820 3015, 10107£ 43.1t 127.7 GGGG 141 39 2"18-03041 00000/0000 2-20021,1651 03/1 5 / 76 50 5820 28.9N 10003E 0\0\,1 126.3 GGGG 101 "0 2"1 8-03043 JOOvO/O~OO 2-200Pl/1652 0 3 /1 5 / 76 8, 5820 27~3N 10019E ...... 7 12-·9 GGGG 1"1 "I 2"1 8-03050 00000/ 0000 2-2002111 i53 0311 5/ 76 3, 5820 2557, 09956E 0\5,3 123'. GGGG 1"1 "2 
f 
2 .. 18.03052 OOOOO/OOolO 2.2no21/1 65 .. 03/15176 30 5820 2,,~ON 09933£ ItS,9 121.9 GGGG 1,,1 .3 
2"18-J3055 00000/0000 2.200~1/1655 03/15/76 In 5820 230"~ 09910E ., .. 120·" GGGG 1"1 ". 2"18·03111 JOOOO/O~OO 2-.0021/1556 0 3 /15,,6 10 5820 0"+1 9'1 090'0E .,.8 98,S GGGG '''I 57 
I 2 .. 18·C· .... 3 00000/0:;,00 2·200~1/1660 03/15/76 70 5821 38~2" 07758£ 39'0 135.5 ~GGG 159 33 , hlS-O."61 OOOOOIOUOO 2.2napl/1,,1 ol/15176 lao S821 3309' 07."9£ .. ~.o 130." GGGG 1~9 37 ; 2"\8-0·"63 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200~1/1i62 03/15/76 100 5821 3103N 075 .... £ "'2·7 129·1 GGGG I 9 3. 
t 2 .. 18-0 .... 70 OOOOO/OC.OO 2-200~ 1/1663 03/15 / 76 90 5821 3017N 07519E 43·. 127.7 GGGG 15' 3' 2"1 8-0",,72 OOOOO/C~OO 2-200", II". 03/15/76 50 5821 2851' 07'~5E •• '1 126 '3 GOGG 15' "0 
I 2018-0,475 ::JOOOOIOOOO 2_20021/1665 03/15/76 In 5821 27~5' 07,,31E ... , 120·9 GGGG 159 "I 2"18-0.481 OOOCO/O~'OO 2-~00PI/1666 03/15/76 10 5821 2600N 07"08E 45.3 123 ... GGOG 159 "2 2 .. 18-0 .... 8 .. OOOCO/O~OO 2·2nO~1/1667 031\5/76 I~ 5821" 2'3"N 073"5< .5.~ 121·9 GGGG 159 "3 2"1 8.Q ... 90 OOOOO/rlOOO c·2nO~'/l'68 03/15 / 76 In 5821 2307N 07322E 4". 120'· FGGG 15' ". 2 .. 18.0 .... 33 00000 / 0000 2·~O:)~1.11'69 0311517 6 10 5821 21'1~ 07300E 4,.9 U 8 •8 GGGG 15' "II 2 .. 18.0628" 00000 '0000 2_2"~~1/1670 03/15/76 20 5822 3600~ 05112E .0.6 133.0 GGG 177 311 
f 2"18-06290 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200i't.l1671 03/1 5 / 76 30 ~8?2 3"~5~ 050 .. 5E "1·3 131.7 GGGG 177 36 2"18-~6293 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?n::1"t;1 6'2 03/15/76 20 ~822 33n" 05019E 42'1 130" GGGG 177 37 
ICEYS; C~8UD CevEQ I ••••••••••••••• o T8 11'\0 • , CUtlJO C-WER. 
I~AGE O~ALrTV ••••••••••••••• BL.\NKS_B ... :l NeT ,VAILA9L[. G-AeeD. P.PI!UtR. papaIA. 
MSS OAT A ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (B'..ANI('.~ft'1PqESSED" I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLANIC,alftw RAI~, H.WI~H GA~N 
--
I 




8BRERYATISN 10 LISTING 02''''. APR 28.'17 FaA NlltN-U9 "ABE 009' ~.8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
88SERYATl8~ ~IC·'~ILM q~1 I ""A,/ "', ~ C, 8un S~RIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL !ISS MSS SRalT ~Rl~E 10 P9S1T18~ I-.J QI!I 1 ACQUIRED CftY~. NUMBER 8~ IMAGE "LEV. All"'. RBY !ISS DATA IMAGE PAT~ R&W 
RBV !'ISS LAT Lft~G 123 ,,5678 M&DE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2"1 8-06295 00000 / 0:;00 2-200~1/1673 03 / 15176 10 5822 31'3N 0"95 .. E "2.8 129'0 GGGG 177 38 
2"18-06302 00000/0000 2_2oo~I/I67" 03/15176 0 5822 30'7~ 0"q29E .. 3.5 127.7 GGGG 177 39 
2"18-0630' 00000/0000 2-20021/2675 03/15/'6 0 5822 28~IN 0'905E .... t 1260'3 GGG~ 177 "a I 2"18-063"0 00000/0;:'00 2-200;»1/1676 03/1 5 / 76 0 5822 17~IN 0"606£ 4a,2 11"'0 ~GGG 177 "8 ! 2"18-06343 00000/ 0000 2-?OO~'/1677 03 / 15/76 0 5822 15S5N 045<5£ 0\8.5 112,3 ~GGG 177 "9 ~ hl8-0S0s1 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200;»1/1678 03/1 5/76 20 5823 5U3N 03525£ 26. 1 ls1,s GGG 195 19 
2'18-0805' 00000/0000 2-20021/1 lt79 03/15/76 20 5823 5711N 03"31£ 27.1 150·3 GGGG 195 20 
2"18_oS060 00000/0,100 2.20:::;'::'1/1680 03/1S/76 30 5823 SS.7N 03301E 28.1 1"'9.1 GGGG 195 21 
2"18-08063 00000/0000 2-200.'/1681 03/1S/76 <0 5823 S"H~ 03253E 29.1 1 .. 8-0 GGGG 195 22 
2'18-08065 00000/0000 2-2no~'/1682 03/1 5 / 76 to ~823 S3"0~ 03~08E 30·1 1,,6,9 GGGG 195 23 
2'1 8-08072 JOOOOIOOOO ~-200~1I1683 03/ 1S176 0 5823 51;7' 03,25E 31-0 1 .. 5.7 GGGG 195 2. 
hI8-0S0? OOOOO/O?OO 2-200~'/168" 03/15176 0 5823 501 3N 030'5E 32.0 I ••• , GGGG 195 25 
2018-08081 00000/0000 2-200.,,1685 03/1S/76 10 ~823 '808' 03006E 32.9 H3.S GG~G 195 26 
2'IS-J8083 OOOQO/OOOO 2-~OO2'/l'86 03/1 5 / 76 60 5S23 ~'::t311J 02Q30E 33.& Ilte.4I- GGGG 195 27 
I 
2018-0S090 00000/0000 Z-2nOO"1/!687 03/15/76 7~ 5823 '558, 02855E 3 .... 7 141-3 GGGG 195 28 
201~-O8192 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200"".1::,,129 03/1S176 10 58'-'3 1009' 01833E .9.5 105 .- G~~G 195 53 
2-l S-0&195 OOOOO/O~JO 2-200~j:lI/::'130 03/1S/76 20 15823 0843' OIOUE 1t9.7 103.6 GGGG 195 5. 
2,,18-08201 00000/0000 2.200~::IJ'J131 03/1 5176 sa ~823 0716' 01753E _!h8 101.9 ,GGG 195 55 
2"1&·0820' 00000/0000 2-2002·/0)32 03/15/76 90 5823 05.9N 0173.E .9.8 100·1 ~G'G 195 56 
2"1&-08210 00000/0000 2-2002~ 10133 03/1S/76 70 5S23 o·~2N 01714£ .9.8 98 .... GGGG 195 57 
2"1 8-0821' OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02e»/013,. 03/15176 30 5823 O2~6' OI·SoE .,.8 96.6 ~GGG 195 58 
201S-08215 OOOCO/O~OO 2-200;»"/0135 03/15/76 60 5823 01~9"" 0163.E It,.7 ' .... 9 GGGG 195 59 
~ 2'1&-oS222 00000/ 0000 2-i?OQC';tJ::l136 03 / 15 / 76 30 5823 00n2' 0161·E .9.6 93·2 GGGG 195 60 2018-0&22. 00000/0000 2.2nOf'''/0113 Q3/1 5176 ;~ 582. 012.S 01553E .. 9 .... 91,S GGGG 195 61 I 2'18-08231 00000/0000 2-2no.2/?11· 03/15176 582. 02515 0153"E .9,2 89.8 G~GG 195 62 2018-09'60 OOOOO/O~OO i!-20,2"Jo11 5 03/15 / 76 10 '182" 66._N 01605E 20·0 160'0 GG~G 213 13 2"IS-09462 00000/ 0000 2-~OO.~/OI16 03/1S/76 10 S82~ 65~5~ 01516E 21'0 158.3 GGGG 213 l' 2018-11503 00000/0"00 2.2nO~f:t/('l117 03/15176 3~ 5825 05,55 03 •••• 48.6 86-,. GGGG 231 h 2"1~-1l505 OOOOO/O?OO 2·2'O:J?~/~118 03/1S/76 'n 58~S 07,25 03700W 4a.3 8 •• 9 GGGG 231 65 
2"1 8-11 SI2 00000/0~00 2-200.U0119 o3/1S/76 '0 5825 08~S5 0372'. 47.9 83·3 ~F'~ 231 66 
2,,18-11510 00000/0000 2.20;)"",0120 03/15176 60 0;825 10n55 03, .. sw ... ,..5 al.8 GGG~ 231 67 
2"IS-11521 00000/0000 2.20:Ji'2/~ 121 03/15/76 So 5825 11~15 038060 .7.0 80'" ~~~~ 231 68 
2"18-11523 ~OOOO/O~OO ~·2'noj:ll" 10122 03/1S,,6 'n 582S 12~85 03A26W 1t6.6 78.9 GGG~ 231 69 
2"18-13373 OOOOO/O~OO 2-etno;:trt/Qo99 03/ 15176 30 5826 18_'S 06539. ..... 3 73.7 ~FGG 2", 73 
2,,18-1 3375 OOO~O/OOOO 2.200='''/0100 03/15176 20 5826 20'29 06601W .. 3.6 72 '5 ~GGG 2,,9 7. 
2"18-1 3382 00000/0000 2.200"" I=' 1 01 03/1S176 10 5826 21~9S 06623. 42.9 71." ~~~~ 249 7S 
KEvS: C~euD C6vEI;! x ••••••••••••••• o T& InO • • CLauD cevER. 
I1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ALA~Ks.9ANn ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.A~eD. p.peeR. F.FAtq. 
MSS DATA ~eo[ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.""'PRESSED, I _LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (eLANKlaLftw ~4I~, ~.~tGH GAIN 
h • ~w. ,.~,. _I 
LANf"JS4T.2 
9aSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02"" APR 28 .. '77 F9R N_N_US PAGE 009~ FRe~ 01/22/'0 Te 01/P2/11 
BeSERvATUN "ICR9FIL~ qptu NA.I :::lATE CI "LJ~ SqBIT PRTNCIPAL. PIitINT SUN SUN I"AG~_QUAI. MSS MS5 !RalT FRA~£ 
10 P!SIT19~ PJ Q~LI AeCIJlREO C'Wr:q "'UMBER !!Ir: tMAGE ~LEV. "'lIM. Ray "S5 DATA IHAGs: PATH Raw 
Ray "'S!; Lll UtNG 123 ,S678 MBDE AAIN NUMBU NUM~£R 
2"\S-13393 'OOOO/O~OO 2-2nOPP/0102 03/ 1S/76 ~ 5826 2S51S 06131 W .0.7 68.3 GGGG 2U 71 , 
h\s-13"oO JOOOOIOOOO >-_2nOPP/0103 03/1S/76 10 5826 n~3S °6755W .0.0 67 •• GGGG 2U 19 .~ 
2"U-U"02 JOOOO/O~OO ~-2<l'P~/010" 03/IS/76 In 5826 2809S 06018w 39.2 66.5 FFFF 209 10 
2"18-:3<11 00000/0000 2-2noP~/OIOS 0311S/76 0 S826 310lS 06901. 37.5 , .... , FFF~ 209 12 
2"1 8-13"1" 00000/0000 2-200,,"/'106 03/1S/76 0 5826 3307S 06Q32W 36.6 ' ... ·2 FGGG 2", 13 
! 2418-13"20 00000/0000 2"200?;t/nl01 03/15/7 6 n ~826 3"25 06958w 35.8 63.6 GGGG 209 .. 
r, 2418-13425 00000/0000 2-"n~"? 1'C'1 08 0311S/76 n 5826 37"4; 07052W 3 .... 0 62·. FFFF 249 16 
" 
2"1 8-13032 ;)0000/ 0000 2-2no,,::»'':}10' 03/15/76 10 5826 3849S 07120W 33'0 61·9 ~GGG 2" ., 
i' 
2"18_15002 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200""/::lJ28 03/15/76 70 5827 SI~,~ 01151W 3t.2 1.5·7 GGGG 16 ~-2-18-15005 :)0000/0;)00 2-2nop./~'29 03/15/76 70 5827 SOI0~ 07.31w 32.1 1.,..6 I='GGG 16 25 
2"IS-15011 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200P"/0030 03/1 5 / 76 5n 5827 _S.6~ 073091< 33.0 Ilt3 •• FGGG 16 26 
i 2'1 8-1 5080 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~",0110 03/15/76 30 5821 2306~ 08,32W 46.5 120·2 GGG, H 16 .-2"18-15105 00000/0000 2-200.PIOIII 03/15/7 6 40 5827 15~3N 083191< "'8.6 112·1 FGGG 16 '9 2418-15111 OOOOC/OJOO 2-200P~/oI12 03/15,,6 60 5821 10~6. 08~39" Ita.9 110'" GGGG 16 50 2418-18265 00000 / 0000 2-200PP/ooS7 03/15/76 90 58,,9 5115"', 12331 w 31·2 1't5.7 GGGG 52 2_ 2_18_182, 2 00000/0000 2_2n02P nOS8 03/15/76 70 ~829 5011~ 12,lIw 3e.2 1 .... ·5 GGGG 52 25 2"18-18290 OOOOO/OJOO 2-i?OO~"/OO59 03/15/76 9n 5829 ,.It·UN 1263 lf w 35.8 1"0'0 GGGG 52 29 
2"1 9-01302 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200 •• /0123 03/1 6 / 76 50 5833 15!; ... ", 12,06£ .8.7 111·9 GGGG 12" ., 
2419-01 305 00000/0000 2-2nOi?i? / 0124 03 / 36 /76 30 5833 1""~8'" 12,2SE .9'0 110'2 GGGG 12" 50 
2419-01311 00000/0000 2-200P2/012S 03/16/76 30 ~833 13,IN 1210SE .9.3 lo8.S GGGG 12. 51 
2'1 9-01 31" 00000/0;)00 2-200PP/o126 03/1 6 / 76 ,~ 5833 11~S~ 120"E ... ,.5 106 •1 FGGG 12- 5! 
2-1 9-01 320 00000/0000 ?·2oo;t~/~12' 03/1 6 / 76 50 ~833 loo8N 12024E .. ,.7 105 '0 GGGF 12' 53 
2.19_01323 00000/0000 2.200P2/0128 03/16/76 00 5833 0a.2N 1200,E .9.a 103.2 GGGr 12. 5_ 
2"\9-03070 00000/0000 ~-e-OO;:'''/0131 03/16;76 "0 583" 3S~0~ 10220E 39.3 135'2 GGGG 142 33 
2'19-030
'
2 JOOOO/O'OO 2-?OOP2/0138 03/16;76 60 583" 3725~ 101 52E "'0'1 13''''0 GGGG 142 3_ 
2"19-03075 OOOOO/OOOu Z-2002P/0139 03/16/76 70 583' 35~9~ 1012,E "'0. 9 132. 7 GGG, 142 35 
2"19-03081 00000/0000 '-200P./Ol00 03/16/76 00 583' 3.~3N lon58E 4t·6 131" GGGG 1'2 36 
l 2"1 9-0308" 0000;)/0000 2-20022/01 01 03 /1 6 / 76 2n 583_ 330' • 10032E ..2· ... 130'1 FGGG 142 37 2"1 9-03111 :)OOOO/OCOO ~-200~",QI16 03/16/7 6 10 583" 24 31N 09A06E ... 6·e UI'S GGGF 1-2 '3 2419_03152 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2DOPp/Ol?7 03/16/76 30 583• 10~1N Oh3SE ... ,., 10 •• 9 GGGG 1_2 ~: 2"1 9-0315- JOOOO/O:'OO 2-200PP/OI18 03/16/76 3n ~83' 08_0~ ogOlSE 1t9.8 103'2 FFFG 142 
20\9-03161 00000/0000 2-200.~/0119 03/16 / 76 20 583" 0713~ 09355E .'.9 101" FGGG 142 55 
2"1 9-03163 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2aO.U~180 03/16/76 30 583_ oS_6N 09334E ,9.9 9'.6 GGG 142 56 
2419-03110 00000/0000 2-2DOPUOI81 03/16/76 "0 5U4 O'ZON 0931"E ... '.9 97.9 FFG 1'2 57 2_19-0'49~ 00000/0000 2_2no.p/OI82 03/16/76 50 5835 ,015~ 01700E 3a'5 13' .... GGGG 160 32 
2"19-04501 OOOOO/ooJO ?--eono;a~~~183 03/16/76 90 5835 3850' 07630E 39 •• 135.2 ~FG 160 33 
(EVSI C~!UO :evEQ _ ••••••••••••••• a T9 Inc • , cl.euo C~yER. 
I~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NeT AVAIlABLE. G-A!!IeO. P.PfUtR. F-r"tQ. 
M55 OAT A ... '0[ ••••••••••••••• (eLANK1.r~M~~ESSEO .. I _LIN£4R 
M5S IMAGE S.l"' •••••••••••••• 'BLANK1_lft_ AAIN. M-WIGH GAIN 
(, 
',-
.c~~,,', ,~""_.,.,,'~,, .. "'_ ,_, .. ,,,,_,. " .. ,"~~ ,,_.~~' __ " ,~,~,_.~'~·,_' .. '_'~B __ ... _, .... " .. +__ .. ~... "'. ',"',"' ___ ii?t_"'_~Ii' 1Ii'.'II'iI!"lIIIfrii' .. ' .. It .. · 1Ii",,'iiiI'IiiFllilffli·U:II'liIiiil"IiiCillilGiIiIIi·IIIiIIUilils_illllill'IIIiI' IIIK lI'IiiHIiiWIiiTiIIIIW.iIl?liifill'i1,iIiI'IIIIIPliit.'iiIi'li1111'.' _iPIPlm.? 




SaSERYATleN 10 LISTING 
0.144 APR 28" t 77 ~I!~ NfltN-US "AGE 00,. 
~Re~ 01~ •• /76 T& 01/Z2/77 
eSSERYA Tl8N ~ICR'~IL" I;IItll ~A.I DATE CI 8UO S081T PRINCIPAL P~I~T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL PISS MSS eRaIT "RA~E 
10 PSSITU_ [ .... 1:;19t I ACQUIRED C~VFR NIIMJ:lEq 8~ IMAGE r.LEV. AZ!P1. R8Y "88 DATA IMAGE PATM Rew 
~BV ""Sf; LAT L~NB 123 45678 "SOE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2419.0450' JOOO~/OOOO ?·2nO~·/JI8" 03/16/76 90 5835 37."N 07602E .0·1 13"'0 G~FF 160 3l> 
2419.~"510 JOOOO/OOOO 2·?O~"/JI85 03/16/76 100 ~83S 3558N 07535E .0·9 132~7 "FFO 160 35 
2419.0.513 oogOO/OOOO 2·C?O:)~"/:)186 03/16/7 6 lOa <;835 3432N 07508E 41'? 131'" FG~G 160 36 h 9.00515 00 OOIOJOO c_2nO;:l'''/OlS7 03/ 16/76 ,on s835 3306N 07".2E 42 •• 130.1 ~GGG 160 37 
2.19.0,.522 OOOOO/O~OO 2.?OO;:l'~I'0188 03/16/76 90 ~83S 31.1~ 07416E 43·1 12e.1 FGGG 160 3. 
2419.04520 00000/0(>00 2·C?OO;:l'tl'/~leg 03/16/76 90 5835 30,5' 0735.£ • 3.8 127 •• FG,G 160 39 
.419.0.531 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-200:?2/Ci1 90 03/16/76 50 5835 28.9N 073Z7E •••• 125.9 FGOG 160 ~O 2419.005 33 ~OOOO/CJOO 2·200))"/~191 03/16/76 .0 5835 27.3N 07303E .5'0 12 .. 5 GGGG 160 "I 
2419.0"5.0 OOOOO/O~OC ~_200"?/,:)192 03/1 6176 30 5835 2S!\7"l 07Z.0E .5·6 123.0 FGGG 160 "Z 2419.04502 0000010300 "·200"/3193 03/16/76 60 5835 2031~ 07Z17E _6.2 121.5 "FFG 160 43 
2019-08123 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?O3?~/Ol-5 03/1&/76 90 ~837 S300N 0300,E 30'. 1.6,8 FG ~ 196 23 
2419·08HI JOOOO/0300 2_200~;:I'/Ol"6 03/16/76 80 5837 ""4t~ 02.03E 3 •• 2 142.3 GGFO 196 2, 2419·08H" 00000/0000 2.200~"/OI" 03/16/76 80 5837 '5~8N 02727E 35,1 1.1.1 GGGG 196 28 
2"19.08253 OOOOO/O~OO ?·;?nOj:l))/~1·8 03/16/76 80 5837 oS02N 0lA06E .9.8 103'1 ~GG~ 196 54 
2"19.08255 00000/ 0000 ,21-200:;:':;:111':)1·9 03/16/76 60 5837 0716N 016Z6E .9.9 101·3 GGGG 196 55 
2"19·10052 OOOOOIOJOO 2.2nO?i=I/':t150 03/1 6176 30 5838 2015N 006 15W 4'.1 116·7 FGI'F 214 4. 
2"19·10055 00000/0:;00 2_200""/0151 03/16/76 20 5838 IS,8N 00636w .e.l 115.1 GFFF 214 47 
2419.13"'0 OOOOO/OO~O 2.200.'/, 690 0 3 /16/76 10 5840 21~7S 067>9. lt2.8 70·9 G,GG 250 75 
2419·13043 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~l/li91 03/16/76 10 58"0 23045 06012W .2.1 69.a GGGG 250 76 
2'19·13 .. 5 0000010~00 ".200.111692 03/1 6 / 76 0 58"0 20~oS 06835. .h3 68.8 GGGG 250 77 
2419.13452 00000/0:;00 2.200~1J1,93 03/16176 n 5800 2sa;oS 06858. .0'6 67·e GGGG 250 78 
I 2419·13'5' 00000/0000 "·200.'/169. 03/16/76 0 5800 27"2S 060211< 39.8 66.9 GGGG 250 79 2019·13461 00000/0000 2.200~1/1695 03/16/76 0 58'0 28085 069.,.W 39.0 66.1 GGGG 250 80 2419.13063 00000/0000 2·200?1I1696 0 3 /16/76 n 58'0 301'5 07007• 38.2 65.3 ~F"F 250 11 2<19·13470 00000/0:;00 2.20'.'1,,97 03/1 &/76 10 5800 3n9S 07032w 3,.3 6.'5 GGGG 250 82 
t 2'19·13'72 00000/0000 2.200.'/1698 03/16/76 10 5800 33055 0
7057. 36 .... 63.a GGGG 250 83 
2419.1308" 00000/ 0000 2·200~1I1699 03/16/76 90 S8·0 37235 07~18W 33.7 62'0 GGG~ 250 8, 
2419.15060 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200"/0102 03/1 6176 , 5841 5115N 07317. 31.5 14S'6 GGG 17 2. 
2419·15063 00000/0~00 ;»-2nQ""/~1.3 03/16/76 10 5841 50llN 07357w 32.5 1 ••• 5 FGGG 17 25 
2419·15165 0000010000 2·"00~1/1700 03/16/76 00 5801 14'" 085060 .9.1 109.9 GGGG 17 50 2419.15172 00000/0000 2·?00.1I1701 03/1 6/ 76 60 5801 130lN 08526. .9 ... 108'2 GGGG 17 51 
2019.15170 OOOOO/OOCO 2.200?'/1702 03/16176 SO 5h1 1135~ 085.7. 49.6 106'. GGGG 17 52 
2419-164," OOOoo/oaco 2·200·'/1703 03/16/76 0 <8"2 50!3N 09"3W 32.5 1 ••• 51 GGGG 35 25 
2.19.18330 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20Jn/0152 ~3/16/76 '00 58 .. 501l~ 12534. 32.5 1 ... ·5 ~FF~ 53 25 2419·18335 OOOOOIO~OO 2.200"/0153 e3/:6176 ,M 5803 • ,::t2N 12649 • 3 ••• 1.2.2 GGFF 53 2, 
2419.21523 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20')))::»/'1." 03/16/76 20 5845 7311N 15454. 15.2 171.0 GGGG U 8 
(EY51 C~8UO :&vEq , ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ino • I CL8uO C~yER. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LANkS.BA~O ~eT AVAIlA8LE. a-neac, P.PttI!tR. ~.F'!Q. 
MSS DATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANIC t .r"ft"1P~[SSEO, I _lINEAR 
MSS IM43E GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.LftW ~AJN~ M.HJG~ GAIN 
~._ ;., ' __ 0' ._. _ •• _",.~_--,-".~~ _. ___ -.v, •• ~"'_~,......., ..... _~~y\,~S!i~' _' ~,~ __ . __ .... , •• ~t •• ~Z' .. "1 .. ! _"' ........... ' ,"' _' .. tJ .. 'O;n .... · "' ... 'C .. ·.31 .. ".. ·OI'_ .. &"'· .... *"', .. , .. u.. • .. · .. 'X .. '.. • .. 'iIoI" .. 'JI'iiRiiI'tIl'iI·lIi·iiI· iliiIi'iI"iI' Iii'.' iii' iii?.' 1i1111' 1iIIiI·.'IiIPIiiX.illillt •• '.'.t, .... '1'!lit I1i1i1I1i1T .. ;;IiII·I·II'.II' 




'B~E.vATleN 10 LISTTNG 
02T.o .p~ 28 .. '17 '-It_ NIltN.US PAG. 0100 
~~e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATI'" ~ICR'FIL" ~Utll ~".I OUE cl,un 'OBIT PRTNCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN 1MAGE.QUAI. ~SS MSS eRBIT F~A~E 
I~ peSlnaN r~ RSI I .C~UIREO C~VF. ~"~RE. aF I~'GE [L[V. "ZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PAT'" Rew 
~RV "1ss LAT LANG 123 .5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2'20-01360 00000/ 0000 2-2OO~1/1688 03/17176 10 5807 15~5" 12020E _"0 111· .... GGGG 125 ., 
h20_0n,,3 00000/0000 2_>'00~11168~ 03117116 10 58.7 10~8N 11.5~E .,.2 109.7 GFFG 125 50 
2"20"0: 365 00000 / 0000 2·~noj?1"1704 03/17176 10 ~8 ... 7 1302'1 11.3~E 49.5 10,·9 FFFF 125 51 
2020_0312. 00000/0:;00 ~.20'J~1/1705 03/17'76 .0 58,.8 38.0'1 10053E 39.' 135·0 GGFG 1,,3 33 
l 2020-03130 00000/0000 2-20');>1/1 70 6 03/17,76 60 5848 37.5'1 1002.E 40. 5 133.8 GGGG 103 3' 
! 2020-03133 00000/0000 ?-2n"",.,1 707 0 3 /1 7 ,16 9n 58>8 3559'1 09.57E "1·2 132.5 GGGG 103 35 2"20-1J3135 00000/0::;00 2-2M~1/170~ 03 / 17176 70 58,8 3>33N 09930E 42-0 131'2 FGGG 103 36 
! 2.20-.)3201 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2no~1/1709 03/17/76 10 ~8,8 1301'1 09~'9E 4!h5 10"9 FGFF 103 51 2020-03203 00000/0;.00 2-~on'1/1710 03/1 7 / 76 10 ~8'8 113_'1 09329E ",.7 106.2 GFFF 1413 52 2.20-0321 0 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20021 / 1711 03/17176 10 ~8.8 1008N 09308E It,.9 10 .... GGF' 103 53 
~ 2'20-0321 2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~1/1712 03/17/76 In 58.8 0a.2N 09~'8E 50'0 102.6 GGGG 1.3 5. 
! 2-20.0321 5 00000/0000 2->'00?1/1 713 03 /1 7 / 76 3" 58,8 0715'1 09228E 50'0 100.8 GGGG 1.3 55 20 20-03221 JOOCOIOuOO 2-20021 / 17 1' 03 / 17176 3" 5808 05.7'1 09~08E 50el 99'1 GGG 1.3 56 2,<0_0322. OOOOO/O~OO "_200?1/1715 03117176 00 58.8 OO~ON 091.SE 50.0 97. 3 GGGG 103 57 2.20-0>553 00000/0000 2-:?O:)i'1/1 7 16 03/1 7 /'6 90 5809 '016N 07S30E 38.9 136.3 GBGG 161 32 2420-:,)"555 00000/0000 :2-20\.1"'/1 7 17 03/1 7 / 76 90 5809 38C l" 07506E 39.7 135'0 GGGG 161 33 
I 2.20-;).562 OODOO/O;jOO 2 .. ~nO?1/1718 03/17176 100 5849 3'~5N 07.38E 1t0.S 133.a GGGG 161 3. 2-20-0 ... 5,- 00000/0000 2-20021/1719 03'17/76 on 5849 35~9~ 07010E 4te3 132·5 GGGG 161 38 2020-00571 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?OOe-1,1 720 0 3 /17 / 76 2n 58.9 3'33N 07303E .2.0 131.2 GGGG 161 36 2'20-0-513 OOOOO/OUOO 2->'0021 / 17 21 03/17/76 In 5h9 33~8N 07317E 42,7 129•8 GGGG 161 37 2.20-0_580 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2OO?I;1122 03/17176 2~ 5809 31'2N 07~51E .3 .• 128'5 GGGG 161 38 2.20-00582 00000/0:;00 2-200~1/1?23 03/17176 20 5809 3016~ 07~27E ••• 1 127.1 GGGG 161 39 ! 2.20-0058• JOOOO/OOOO ?->'OO~1/172" 03 /1 7 / 76 20 ~a09 28"ON 01~02E ..... 7 125.6 GGGG 161 '0 , 2.20_0 0591 00000/0000 2_20021/1125 03/17176 10 ~8~9 27~ON 07139E 45," 12 •• 2 GGGG 161 '1 
f 
2_20-0059> JOOOOIOOOO 2-200"/1 7 26 0311'/76 10 5849 2557. 07115E .5.9 122·7 GGGG 161 .2 
2.20-05000 00000/0000 2-'00~1/1727 0 3/1'," 10 58 .. 9 2.31N 07052E 4,.5 121·1 GGGG 161 03 ~ 2020-06385 JOO~O/O~OO 2-20021/1 728 03/11/76 90 5850 ·O,6N 0···7E 38.9 136'2 GGFG 179 32 , 2.20_06391 00000/0000 2.=1IOO?"l,2g e3/17116 90 5850 38.1N °o.I,E 3g.7 13;.0 GBGG 179 33 ~ 2020-06580 00000/0000 ~'20;)i"J1730 03/17,76 30 ~8S0 25~7S 03~5.E 40,5 6 .5 FGGG 119 78 
~ 2020-06582 00000/0:>00 2-2oo~t 11731 03/17 / 76 2n 5850 2723S 03P30E 39.7 66·6 FGGF 179 79 
! 2.20-0818' ~OOOO/O.lOO 2-200 •• ,021" 0311 7 / 76 30 5851 5135" 02R32E 31,8 1lt5.S GGGG 197 2_ 2.20-08191 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20D.1I1 539 03 / 17176 50 5851 5011~ 02751 E 32.8 1 .... • .. GFBF 197 25 2020-08193 00000/0000 2_.00>1 115.0 03/17176 90 ~851 lta.6" 027l3E 33., 1.3.3 FFGF 197 26 ! 2020-08200 00~00/0000 2-.00~1/1501 03/17/76 80 5851 "~IN 02636E 3 ... 6 102'1 FGF' 197 27 2020-08293 ~0000/0:;00 i?·;>n~?'/lS.2 C3/17 / 76 50 5851 1'~7'1 01~·2E .9.3 109.5 FGFF 197 50 i 2020-08300 00000/ 0:;00 2-200?1I15.3 03 / 1717. 20 5851 13noN o1621 E .,.6 107•8 GGGF 197 51 , I(EYS: C~9UO CevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • , CLaUD CftY£~. 
I~AGE JuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NaT AVAI, ABLE, G-AS80' PapaBR' ~"F.rR· 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• rBL'NKl.~~~PQ£SSEO, I .LI~EAQ 




jOiI' .. lG ...... 't"" ... " ... • .. ·"'·~·------------------
-,;;,,~- - r- r • 
LANnSlT .. 2 
BeSE~VATIS~ 10 LISTING 
021 •• AP~ 28. r77 t='!R NlltN-US 
rRS~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PAGE DID' 
SBSERvAT ISN "lc~9rl~~ qptL I ..,1t.1 nATE c'-!un BReiT pRINclpA~ pftlNT SUN SUN 'MAar-QUAL. "SS "S8 SRIIIT ,~A_ I~ peSlTle~ I~ Q!II AC~UIRED CL"V~~ NIJMeE~ sr IMAGE rL[V. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RsW OBV "'tss ~AT ~"NG 123 _5678 "SCE GAIl; NUMBER NU"BER 
2_20-08302 00000/0000 2-2no.,1.115"'''' 03/17176 30 ~851 1133N OlbOIE ... '.7 106·0 FFFr 197 5, 2-20-09572 00000/0000 ~-200;»1.11545 03/17/76 20 ~852 66'2~ 01356E 20.8 t60!0 GGGG 215 13 2_20-u9575 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO::»1.11546 03/17/76 20 5852 65~2~ 01227E 2t·8 158.a GGFG 215 1_ , 2>20-1511" 00000/ 0000 2-2'1"}0"::».I01 54 03/17/76 10 5855 5137. 07"2. 3t·' tAt5.5 GGGG 18 2. , , 2020-15121 00000/0000 ~.~nO""/~155 03/17176 10 5855 50.2. 07522W 32., lAt.·" FGF~ 18 25 , 
2>20-15223 00000/0000 2-2oo2~/c215 03/17/76 '0 5855 1>~8N 0863h • 9 •• 109 ... GOGG 18 50 ! 2>20-15230 00000/0000 2-2n02::»,,;:o216 03/17/76 10 ~855 1301~ 08b51. .9.6 107.6 FOGr 1. 51 ! 2_20-15232 00000/0000 2-20022/0217 03/17/76 10 5855 1135N 08712W .9.1 105.9 GGGG 18 52 
! 2-20-16553 00000/0000 2-200·2/0170 03/1 7/ 76 9,0 5856 5012N 10112W 32.9 I".'. GGGG 36 25 
! 2-20-1 7021 00000 / 0000 2-200.>101 71 03/17176 0 5856 27~5N 1090"· .5.5 12"·0 GGGG 36 ·1 h20-17023 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nD"/oI72 03/17176 ~ 5856 25!9~ 10927W .6.1 122'5 GGGG 36 .r 2-20-17030 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20022/0,173 03/17/76 10 5856 2>33_ 10950. .6.6 121.0 GGGG 36 .3 2"20-17032 00000/0:00 2-~OO;?~.I:t17" 03/17/76 2, ~856 2307_ 11012. .',1 11!h" GGGG 36 •• 2"20-1 7035 JOOOO/O:JI.iO 2-20:;i='~"'J115 03/17176 70 5856 21"IN 1103". .7.6 117.8 FOGG 36 _5 
2"20-1838" OOOOO/O~'OO ~-~OCi'i' 10211 03/17/7 6 '00 5857 5013N 12700W 32.9 I ... •• FGGG 5" 25 2-21-03180 00000/ 0000 ?-2on~"/o21B 03/18176 10 5862 "01'" 09957£ 39.2 136-1 GGGG 1-- 32 2_21-03182 00000/0000 ~_200"i'/n21g 03/18/76 n 5862 3851_ 09928E .0.0 13,,_8 GGGG 1"" 33 2_21-03185 00000/0:00 2-20022/0220 03/18/76 In 5862 37~6N 098S9E "0,8 133.6 GGGG IH n 2-21-03191 00000/0000 2-2002~/0221 C3/18t76 30 5862 3600N 09R32E "t,6 132.3 GGGG I"" 35 2"21-032• 5 00000 / 0000 2-200au0222 03/18176 10 5862 1619N 09310E .9'1 Ill'. GGFG I"" .9 h21-03252 00000/0000 2_2002'/0223 03/18176 10 5862 1"53_ 092,,9E .,.- 109'6 GGGG I.- 50 2"21-0325" 00000/0000 2-20')2"/022. 03/18/76 10 5862 13~6N 09229E .9.6 107.9 GFFG I'. 51 
! 2"21-03261 00000/0000 2-200~~/0225 03/18/76 10 5862 1159N 09~08E .9.8 106 -1 GGor 1-' 52 
t 2.21003263 00000/0000 2.200?'i'I0226 03/18176 10 ~862 1032N 091.8E 50.0 10 •• 3 GGGG 1_. 51 2"21-05050 00000/0000 2-2002'/0239 03/18/76 70 5863 27.5N 07013E .5.7 123.8 PGG~ 162 _I 
! 2.21-0703" 00000/0000 2-2002'/02-0 .3/18/76 10 586_ 25565 03127E ·0,3 67·0 GGGG 180 78 2-21-070.0 00000/0000 E'-?no2?/")a41 .13/18/76 10 586> 2722S 0310"E 39.5 66'1 GGGG 180 79 2.z1-082,,0 00000/0000 2-200"/02,,2 03'18/76 30 5865 53~ON 02749E 31.3 1 .. 6'6 GGGG 198 23 2-21-082.5 OOOOO/OOJO 2-200"/02-3 03/1V76 100 5865 5012N 02627E 33.2 1 ••• 3 GGFG 198 25 h21_1g1~3 :;'0000/0000 2_20022/0212 03/18/76 n 5869 ~138N 07607'" 32.3 1_5'5 GGGO a 2. 2'21-1 1 5 00000/0000 2.2n02"/(,'I213 03/18/16 10 5869 01_N 076_6", 33.2 IH.3 GGGr l' 2! 2021-15282 00000/0000 2-2002'/02H 03/18t7~ 20 5869 1_"8N 0875710 49.6 108.9 GGGG 19 50 2-21-1528' OOOOO/OJOO 2-20022/J20S 03/18176 0 5869 1302N 08817 .. 0\9.1 107.1 GGGG 19 51 2021_17072 OOOOO/OJ~O 2_~nO::»""'J156 03/18/76 50 5870 28dN 11006'" "!I.2 125.2 GGF 37 _0 2'21-17075 O~OOO/OJOO ~-200";::'/0157 03/18176 30 5870 27~6N 11030 .. 45.8 123.7 GGGG 37 I 2_21-17081 00000/0.100 2-20022/0158 03/18/76 10 5870 2600_ 11053'" 46." 122-1 GFGV 37 
-r 
~EySI C~&UD C8~E~ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • • ~LeUD e~VE~. 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.9AN~ ~eT AVAILABLE. a.Re!D. p.PSeR. r:"F'AI~. 
~SS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANIOar.ft"1PQESS[D. I .LI~EA~ 
MSS IMAGE aAI~'.'Q •• "o.,.,. (BLAN~l.l"~ GAl~~ ~.~t3H GAIN 
, ' 
... ~ ...... - .. ,,.. _....:.....= .. _----.. 
LANr,SAT_2 
8BSE~V'Tle~ 10 LISTING 
02: •• "'P~ 28., 77 FaR NIIN-US PAGE 0101' 
~~e~ 01/22/76 T8 01/'2/77 
eeSERyA T! 8N ~ICR~FILH QAU "'~.I DATE cl !till') I9qe TT pRINClp.L P~INT SUN SUN r",A-G£_QUAL. ,,55 PISS eR1I1T F'RA~E 
10 P6SITl6~ Jt..! Q8L1 .C~"IREO CIltV~~ NlJMBEQ 8F '''AGE [LEV. AZIH. RAY ~SS DATA I"AGE PATH RSW 
~Sv "'S~ LAT L~NG 123 45678 "eDE GA'N NU"BER NlIHAER 
2421-1 708• ~OOOO/OOOO ~·aoo;t~J'c159 03/18176 1~ 5870 2~13N 1I!!6" 1t6.9 120.6 FGFG 37 43 
2421-17090 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~~/OI60 03/18116 I~ 5870 23n7~ 11'39" ., .. 119,0 GF'F'B 37 40 2~21-17093 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n:l~'/~161 03/18/76 In 5870 2140~ 11~01w .,.9 111 .... FFFF 37 48 
2>21-1 7095 :>ODOO,ODOO 2-200;:.;>,:1 62 ~3/18/76 10 5870 201"~ 1I~23W 48.3 115.7 GFGG 37 46 
2422-01'11 JOOOO/OCIOO =''''~n:J;:'::t'I~..:201t6 03/19116 '0 5875 37;t ... ..., 12.~2E 41,2 133'3 FFGG 127 30 1 2422-01 425 ::JOOuOIOOOO 2.2n~1;t, 1024 7 03/19/76 50 5875 31411'11 12137E .... 1 121.9 GGFG 127 31 
i 2'22-01'32 OJOOO/OJOO 2-2n02?/o24a (,3/1 9 , 76 60 5875 3015~ 12112E ..... 7 126.5 GGGt; 127 39 2"22-01 03' 00000/ 0000 2-200"'1"02,.9 031 19176 80 5875 2809N 120·8E ItS ... 125'0 GGGG 127 40 2022-ur-ol JOOOO/O~OO 2.20:l2"/C~50 03/19176 9n <;875 27'3"1 1202"E ""5·9 123'5 GGGG 12, 01 2"22-0323' JOOOO/O~OO 2·~OJ"~/;)251 03/19/7 6 20 <;876 "015~ 09~3!E 39.6 135.9 GGFG 1.5 32 2"22-~32"0 JOoeO/Oooo i?·~O:J"~/~252 03/19/76 10 <;876 3809N 09A02E ·o·It 13· .. 6 GGGG 105 33 
I 2022-03272 00000/ 0100 2-?002~/0253 03 / 19/76 30 5876 27'2N 09436E ... 6·0 123·5 r:GGG 105 "I 2"22-03275 OOOOOIOGOO 2-i2'OOj:lj:l/~25" 03/191 76 20 5876 25~6~ 09013E 46.5 121'9 GGGG 105 02 2022-0328 1 JOOColoeoO 2-;?OO2j:1/0255 03 / 13176 20 5876 2430N 093S0E 4'·1 120· ... FGGG 145 "3 2022_~328' 00000/0000 2_2nOj:l~/:)256 03/19176 In 5876 23C .. :\1 09327E 
.'·6 118·8 GGGG I", 4. 2022-03290 00000/0000 ?-2nC2t'/:j251 03/19/76 1n 5876 2138~ 09305E ... 8.0 117·1 GGGG 14 OS 
2022-03293 OOOOO/OuOO 2-200 n ,0258 03/1 9 / 76 10 0;876 ~O'lN 09.03E .. 8.1t 115.5 GGFF 1,,5 
"' 2"22-03295 0000010000 2-?OO?j:I/0259 03 / 19/76 10 5876 ,805N 09~21E ,.8.8 113·8 GGGG 1.5 07 2022_03302 JOOOo/O~OO 2_:210022/0229 03/19176 1 <;876 1"8N 09~00E "9. 2 112.1 F F 14~ "I 2022-u330" JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~'/0230 03/19t76 n 5876 1551~ 09139E 49.5 110·3 FFFF 14 49 
2"22-03311 OOOOO/O~OO ?200j:l~/o231 03 /1 9 / 76 In ~!76 l-,SN 09118E 49;' 108 • 6 FFFF 1"5 50 
2022-033 13 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200?~/0232 03 / 19/76 10 5876 1259" 09057E 1t9.9 106 .! GF'F'G lOS 51 
2 .. 22_03320 :lDOOO/OJOO '_2002~/0233 03/19176 10 5876 11.3N 09037E 50.1 105·0 GGFF 1.5 ~~ 2'22-03322 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i?OO?~/J23" 03119 176 10 5876 10~6N 09016E 50·2 103'2 GGGF 105 
2"22-03325 JOOOO/OOOO ?-2nOi'~/J235 03 /1 9 / 76 2n ~876 08,9N 08956E 50·3 101''' GGGF 145 54 
, 2"22-03331 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20J2~/0236 03/19176 30 5876 0712' 08937E !S0·3 99·6 GGGG 145 55 
~ 2022-J333' Ooouolonoo 2-1:1002:21/0237 03/1 9 / 76 30 5876 050" 08917E 50. 3 97.8 GFGG lOS 56 
I 2"22-03300 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~'-"O238 C3/1 9/76 30 5876 0""0"" 08AS8E 50. 3 96'1 GFFF 145 57 , 2022-06,,90 J~OOO/O:lUO 2_20~~' n279 n3 /19176 ,0 5878 ~103~ 0.,20E 38.8 137.1 GGGG III 31 
I 2422-06501 OOOOO/O~OO 2·~n'j?~/o280 ~3/19/76 20 ~878 "017~ O_'5~E 39.7 135·9 GGGG 181 32 2022-065~3 J:lOCO/O')OO ~-1?nO~i>lc?81 03/1 9 / 76 10 5878 38'2~ 0··25E .0. 5 13 ... ·6 GGGG til 3, 2422-06510 00000/ 0000 2-2nO:?2/o282 03 / 19/76 0 5878 37::t1N 005~7E ·1·2 133'3 GGGG III 30 
I 2422-06512 0000010000 ?_200?~/J283 03/19176 10 5878 3601~ 04s29E ... 2.0 132.0 GGGG III 35 2"22-06515 ~OOOO/O"OO 2·i:!'n02~/o28. 03/19/76 10 5878 3_.5_ 0"502E .2.7 130. 7 GGGG 181 3' 2022-06521 JOCOO/OOOO 2_~nO"'/Cl285 03/19176 10 5878 3309N 0".36E .. 3 .... 129.3 GGGG IS! 37 2'22-0652" ~OOOO/OJOO 2-r'OO?;:t/'J286 03/19176 0 ~878 31_3N OO'"E "" •• 1 127.9 GGGG 111 38 
<£15, C~SUD =eyEQ , ••••••••••••••• a T8 l~O • I CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL"'NlCs.aA~l) ~eT AVAILABLE. GaAl!tsD. P.P88R. F-F',rR. 
~SS DArA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BL ... N~'.r.8~~~ESSED, I -LINEAR 




!SSE~VATI!N 10 LISTING 02:._ APR 28".77 F8R NfIIN-US PAGE 0102 
~R!~ 01~22/76 T! Ol~~2/77 
!B5ERV'TI!~ ""ICR9F'IL'" ~ALI )"1,,.1 OATi: 1:1 au/') "_Bn PRTNeIPAI.. PptINT SUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAl. !ISS "SS eRSIT F'RA~E 
10 peSITI!~ IN R~I I AI:'.)UIRE=' C~V~R "UMBER e~ I~'GE [L[V. lZ!H. RSV !ISS DATA I"AGE p.TH Rew 
RSV "1SS LlT L8NG 123 .6678 !I!DE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2.22-07092 JOOOO/OJOD 2-?n02~/o287 03/1 9 / 76 90 5878 25~6S 03002E ~O.1 66.5 GGGG 181 78 
2.22-0709' JODOO/oaOO 2-2no2'/0288 03/19176 Ion 5878 27.25 02939E 39.3 6S.7 GGGG 181 79 
2022-0829. 00000/0000 ?-2002'/0289 03/19176 10 ~879 5302~ 02&26E 31_ 6 146"e5 GGGG 199 22 
2022-08301 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20~"';lI/02'90 03/19176 0 5879 SI~8' 025.3E 32,6 1,.5-,. GGGG 199 2. 
! 2'22-08303 ooooo/oaoo 2-i?OQ?;lI/0291 03.119/76 ~o 5879 SOI3~ 02S03E 33.5 1.'-2 GGGG 199 25 2.22_08310 JOOOO/O(100 2.20021/1733 03/19176 80 5879 ,.a"8~ 02.25E 3 •• 5 1.3.1 GGGG 199 p. , 2022-08312 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?nO?1/1 734 03/19/
'
6 '0 5879 47):1"'''' 02:1 ... 8E 35.41- 141,9 FGGG 199 27 , 2022-08380 00000/0000 :I'-?OQ?1/1 735 0 3 /1 9 / 16 30 5879 2'~3' 0162.E It'.1 120- 3 GGGG 199 .3 ! 2022-08383 00000/0000 2-?OO~,/1736 03/ 1f:J176 10 5879 2307~ 01602E .. ,.6 !l8.7 FGGG 199 •• 
! 2022-08385 00000/0000 ~_200?1/1137 03"9/76 0 5879 21,IN Ols.OE .,.1 11,.1 GGFG 199 .S 2022-u8392 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-?OQ:;J,,1 738 03/19/'6 0 5879 2015N 0lSl9E • 15-5 115 •• GGGB 199 46 
I 2422-0839' 00000/0"00 2.20Qi"1/i739 03/19176 D 5879 18>8N 01057E 41.9 113.7 GGG~ 199 ·7 2.22-08~·01 ~0000/0000 2-200?1/ 17'0 03/19/76 n 5879 17'2' 01.36E It!;,. 2 112'0 GGGG 199 .8 2~22-08'10 OOOOO/O~OO ~·i?no2t /1 71t1 03/1 9 / 76 n 5819 t4.,'N 01353E .9.8 108• 5 GGGG 199 50 
2'22-08'12 00000/0000 2-?OQi='1/1 742 03/ 19176 0 5819 !lol' 01332E 50'0 106.7 GGGG 199 51 
2.22-10130 ~OOOO/O"OO ?2no:=t1/1743 03/19/76 ,0 5880 52!,9N 00036E 31.7 14106 1 5 GGGG 217 23 
2022-10132 JOOOO/OJOO 2-i?O:>?1/1, ... lt 03/19/'6 50 5880 S1-::16N OOOOh 32.6 1 .... 5 .... GGGB 217 h 
2.22-10135 OOOC.O/O~OO 2-2'n021/1745 03/19/'6 80 5880 5012" 000·6W 33.6 1".·2 GGGG 217 2S 
2'22_15231 ~OOOO/cr.lOO 2_200~'/O227 03/19/76 90 5883 51~5" 07735. 32,7 1 .... 5.3 GGGG 20 24 
2'22-15233 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20022/c228 03/19/16 '00 ~883 501!~ 07RI5w 33.7 1.-"t.2 GGGG 20 25 
2'22-15315 OoOuu/O~OO 2·2'O~?'/17"'6 03/19/76 10 ~883 21~9N 08738. .... 8.1 116.9 GGGG 20 .5 
2422-1 5322 ;;0000/0000 2-200:=01/1 7 ,+7 03/19/16 20 5883 2012N 08759W .8.6 115.2 GGGG 20 .6 
2.22-1532, 00000/0000 2."0021/1, .. 8 03/1Q/76 00 5883 1&.6N 08R21W "a.9 113'5 GGGG 20 ., ! 2'22-15333 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20021/17'9 03/19/'6 '0 5883 15~2N 08903w .9.6 110.1 GGGG 20 ., , 2.22-153.0 OOOO%uoo 2-200~1/1750 03/19p6 20 58!3 1"6N 08923W .,.8 108.3 GGGG 20 50 , 2·22-1'063 OoOOO/OUOO 2-20022/0163 03/19/76 90 588' 5135~ 1032h 32,8 H5.3 r 31 2. t 2.22-17065 00000/0000 2-200~2/0166 03/19/76 100 588. 5011" 10006W 33.7 1 ••• 2 GGGG 31 2S 
I 2'22-1 ' 131 OOoo%ooe 2-~nOj)? PJ1 67 03119176 0 588' 2850N 11132. "'5,6 12··8 GGGG 31 ·0 2.22_17133 00000/0000 ?.2002?/O16 .. 03/19176 10 588_ 27'3~ I11S6W .,.2 123.3 G 31 .1 2'22-11100 00000/0000 2-200;~/":Y168 03/19/76 10 588' 2556N 11220w '-',7 121.1 GGGG 31 42 
2'22-1710. JOOOO/O~OO 2·~n";~/:J169 03 /1 9,,6 3n 588~ 20~o, 112'3_ .7.2 120·1 GGGG 31 .3 
2.22-17105 00000/0"00 2-200~UOI65 03/19116 5n 58S' 2300' 11305W .7.7 118 .5 G 3e •• 2422-22100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~?n265 03/19176 10 5887 7156' 16151W 17.5 168 •• PF 92 9 
2423_01051 JOOOO/O~OO 2_200?1/1132 03/20/76 0 5889 0307N 12356E 31. 3 138.2 G GG 12e 30 
2023-01 05- JOOOO/OJOO 2-··:0~1/1151 03/20/76 0 ~889 4102N 1.325E 39.1 136.9 GGGG 121 31 
2023-01 060 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~t/1752 03/20/76 0 5889 '016N 12255E -0.0 135.1 GGGG 121 32 
~- KEYS: C~'UD CevE~ ; ••••••••••••••• o Te I~O • I CLeuo C"VER. 
f 114GE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLA1IiICS.SAND ~eT AVAil A9LE' G~AeeD. II.PSOR, F.F'A!R. "55 CATl MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.N~l.~"~~RESSED, '.LI~E'R 
MSS 1~4GE G.I~ •••••••••••••• (B1.A~I(,.Le .. t;AIN, ~IIIolIGH GAIN 
, ' 
LA. N"JSo\T.2 
SBSERVATISN 10 LISTINA 02:". "'P~ 28.'77 F~R NON-US PAGE 010' 
FR'" 01/22/16 TS OI/~2/11 
SSSERVATI'" "ICR'FIL" QfRI \I,." DATE cleun S.SIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGi_QUAL MSS MBS ,RBn F'RA"E 
10 P8SITI9" t'l ABLf ACQUIRED CAVFR "tiMBER eF IMAGE ELEV, .ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R'W 
RBV '1S~ LA! LANG 123 05618 M80[ GAIN NUMBER NUMAER 
2023-01463 OOCOO/OeOO 2-~nO~1/1753 03/20;76 10 5889 38"IN 12~25E ·0,8 13.,. FGGG lei 33 
2"23-01 465 JOOOO/OOuO 2-?00?1/115 .. 03/20/76 10 ·5889 37?5N 121 51E 4t,5 133-1 GGGG 121 U 
2"23-01.72 00000/0000 2-:?nOi".I1 755 03/20/76 n 5889 36.,0", 12130E 42,3 131.8 FGFG 128 35 
, 2"23-01'" ::>0000/0000 2"200"1.11156 03 /20/76 ~ 5889 3"~.N 12103E "3'0 130'" GGFF 128 3' , 2.23-01'83 00000/0')00 2-2'0,)"".10266 03/20176 10 5889 31'2N 12012E ..... 127,6 GGGG 128 38 , , 2023_01092 00000/0000 2' .:;anol''' 1~267 03/20/76 50 5889 28~IN 11.2"E 45" 12"'7 PGGG 128 .. 0 i 2-23-010\95 oooo%~oo 2"2nn~?/~268 03/20;76 IOn 5889 27.5N 11'00E .. ,;,3 123'1 GGGG 128 H 2"23-01 501 OOOOO/OOuO 2-2oa~"/o269 03 / 20/76 100 5889 2559~ 11836E ,.6.8 121,6 GGGG 128 42 2"23-01 50' OOOOO/Ouoo 2·?ODj)~/~270 03 /20/76 100 5889 20~3~ 11813E ,+7.3 120'0 GFGG 128 43 2023-03292 OOOOO/OJOO 2'.2nO:;?~/0271 03/20/76 I~ 5890 .016~ 0970 .. E '+0·0 135.1 FGFG 1 .. 6 32 
i 2423-03295 OOOOO/O"JO 2-200n /0272 03/20/76 10 5890 38~ON 09~35E Ito,8 13,.· ... GGGG 1·6 33 2"23-033g~ 008°0/0000 2-~00~>lO273 03/20/76 10 5890 37.5N 096 07E "'1,6 133'1 GGGG 146 3. 2423_033 00 OO/OJOO 2 .. ?OOi=';:./~27" 03/20176 10 5890 25O;1~ 09~06E ,.6-8 121" GGGG 1"6 ,,2 
2°23-033.0 OOOO;:)/O~OO 2-2002./02 75 03/20/76 10 5890 20~0~ 09223E 41,. 120'0 GGGG 1"6 43 
2"23-033.2 00000/0000 2-?ODi';t 1:)276 03/20/76 10 5890 2300N 09201E 4,.8 118114 GGGG 1"6 .... 
2423-03305 OOOVO/OOOO 2-:)OO~~/0277 03/20 /76 10 ~890 21~7'" 09139E 4a-3 116.7 GGGG 106 .. 5 
2"23-03351 OO:OO/OJQO 2-20Q??,==,278 03/20/7 6 10 5890 20!l~ 09117E "8,7 115'0 GGGG 106 "6 
2023-05 130 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2noi=l?/")292 03 /20/76 20 5891 38~ON 07008E Ito_8 13,. .... GGGG 160 33 
2023-08323 OOOOO/OJOO 2·~no?~/:a293 0 3/20/76 10 5893 62.0. 03'20E 25'0 15S.,. GGGG 200 16 
2.23-083 25 OCOOO/O:)OO 2-200n/0367 .03/20/76 10 5893 6 1' 2N 03011E 26. 1 154.0 FFGG 200 17 2 023-08361 00000/0000 ;? .. :;?no??/o368 03/20/76 90 5893 50,411.1 02337E 33.9 11t.-1 FGG~ 200 25 
2423-0S03' oooe%ooo 2.200i'?/~36g 03/20/76 10 5893 2'~0~ 01.56E 4,,1t 119.9 FGGF 200 "3 
2423-0S.,,! 00000/0"00 ~·200~i'J'C370 03/20/76 In 5893 23n8" 01 030E .,,9 118 .3 FGGG 200 .... 2.23-08 '03 oooe%ooo 2.200?,,/~311 03/20/76 10 5893 21"2~ 01'12E 1t8.3 116.7 GGGG 200 .. 5 
2423-08"50 00000/0000 2-2002·/c372 03/20/76 In 5893 2015" 01351E 4a,7 115'0 FFGG 200 ... 
2.23-08• 52 00000 / 0000 2-2002Uo373 03/20/76 10 5893 18"9N 01329E It9'1 113.3 FGGF 200 
'" 2423-08.61 00000/0000 2_~no~'/c374 03/20/76 6n 5893 1556'1 01~,,'E .9.7 109.8 FGGF 200 ;~ 2"23-0H60 00000/0;;00 2-200~~/o375 03/20176 In 5893 10~0~ 01~26E 50'-:; 108'0 GGFG 200 
2"23-08010 00000/0000 2-2no?~/~376 03/ 20/76 0 ~893 1302N 01?o6E 50·2 106 -2 GGGG 200 51 
2423-08413 JOOoa/OOOO 2'2nOi?"o377 03/20/76 0 5893 11~6N 01105E 50·3 10 .. • .. FGGG 200 52 
2"23-08415 00000/0000 2-200~~/o33' 03/20/76 "Q 5893 10n9~ Oil 25E 50'· 102·6 FGGG 200 53 2"23-08 _82 00000/0000 2-200~>l0335 03/20/76 8c 5893 08a2N 0110_E 50. 5 100.8 PGG 200 5_ 
2,,23_10193 ooeo%ooo 2_2QO~~/o336 03/20176 50 589. 5013N OO~I1W 3",.0 1 .... 1 GGG 211 25 
2423-1537" JOOOO/OOOO ?200~"/:l337 03/20/16 3n 5897 21'0~ 089c>3w 48 •• 116.5 FGGG 21 .. 5 
2023-15380 00000/0000 2-2no"" 1'J338 03/201'6 30 ~897 201"'" On2". 48.8 11, .. 8 FGGG 21 .. , 
2"23-1 5383 JOoe%aoo 2-2n02?/o339 03/20/76 30 5897 18• 7N OS906W '9'2 113'1 FGGG 21 .., 
I(EYS: C~8UO C9VE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • X CLeuO C8VE~. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL"~I(S.BAN.J NI!tT AVAIl. 1-alE. G-Aft&O' PepSItR' F'-FAIQ' 
~SS OATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA!I,1I0 .~8"'P~ESSED .. I -LINEAR 
MSS JMAGE GAl~ •••••••••• ~ .. (BLANK).L8~ ~AIN, HewyGH GAIN 
1",~"""""""""NI""""~a"~~~ .. ~~c>~~~~~~.-m"-~~.~¢4~.~. __ ~~ __ ~.~ •• ,~aM'-_~fi6w~m ___ ~~R' . m~~mtJ"w~~gW~t."4~"~~J!.I.""R8~""""""""""I 
t ,- c- 0 
LAN~SAT.2 
68SERVATIS~ 10 LISTING 
02 1.- APR 28.,,1 j:'I!R NlltN-Ua 
'RS~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
hSERVATI6N ~lc·B.IL~ ::.elltU '\!~ • .1 DATe c' eUD 60elT pRINCIpAL pftlNT 
10 peSITla_ ft..! J;j·U I ACr:!IJJRED ClltVF'R 'IIUMBER a. '~AGE 
Rev 
... !=;~ LAT L~NA 
2"23-1 5385 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nc?;::I/o3It O 03/20/7f ~o 5897 17'1~ 09007W 
h23-15392 00000/0000 2.200?"JCl3,.1 03/~0176 70 5897 15~"N Og028W 
2'23-1539" 00000)/0:)00 ?·200?~.IJ342 03/20/76 80 5897 1";t8N 09049w 
2"23-17123 OOOOO/O~OO 2·cno~;./:;,261 03/20/76 90 5898 5013N 10530'" 
I 2"23-1 7185 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20:Je-;::.>/;262 03 .120/76 0 ~898 28C;:lN 11~58!~ 
I 2,,23-17191 00000/0000 2.~nO?;:t/0263 03/20/76 0 ,89S 27'5~ 11322w 
! 2423-1 ' 19'+ 00000/0')00 2-200""/0264 03/20/76 60 ~198 25~8~ 113~5w 2423-22160 'OOOO/OJOO 2-200?,~260 03/20/76 10 5901 70.2N 16535 .. 
2-2~-01510 OOOOU/O~OO 2-~OO""/O343 03/21,76 10 KS903 Uo8~ 12230E 
2~24-uI512 00000/0)00 2-200""/0344 03/21/76 "0 5903 4103N 12159E 
242""01 515 00000/0000 2-;?oo",./o345 03/21/76 '0 ~903 ~017N 12129E 
242<-0152·1 00000/0000 ?_200»,0306 03/21/76 2n 5903 38~2N 12059E 
2~~4-0152" :)0000/0:.100 ~·?n'J,.,,/,347 03/21./76 ~ 5903 ;7'7~ 12031E 
2424-~1530 :laOVO/ClOO 2.2no??/~34t8 03/21/76 10 5903 3601N 1200"E 
2'2'-01533 00000/0000 !?-~nOi',,/~3""9 03/21/76 !~ '5903 3"'l5N 11937E 
2'2~-J1535 00000'0000 2.2na~"/o330 03/21/76 40 5903 3310" 11911E 
2424-uI5~2 00000/0000 ~-2n,')",. /::!331 03'21/76 70 '5903 31.41\1 l1R06E 
2.2~-015'" 00000/0000 ?.2nOi';:t/:)332 03n1/76 2n 5903 3017N llR21E 
2"2""01551 00000/0000 ~-2n'Ji'2/,333 03/21/76 80 5903 28~IN 11757E 
242'-01 565 00000/0000 2-2no??,0350 03/21,76 IOn 5903 23i)8'J 11620E 
2'2'-~3350 00000/0000 ~-200 •• /0]51 03/21/76 0 '590~ .... 016~ 09538E 
242~-o33S5 00000'0000 Z-200r'j:!I/::'!352 03/21/76 '0 590' 37.5~ Q9"IE 242~-J3391 JOOGO/O:)OO 2·~OO"r'/,353 c3,21/7• 1~ !=t904 2559N 09120E 
I 2
42"-0339" 00000/0"00 2-200"'035. 03/?1/76 10 590" 2'32N 09057E 2,,2~-03_00 00000/0000 <_200.'/0355 03n1/16 n 590. 2306N 0903.E 
2"2--03"03 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200.?,,356 03/21/16 2n 590' 2n9~ 09012E 
r 
2"2"-03.05 ~OOOO/O~OO "-200»/0357 03/21p6 30 590~ 2013~ OS.50E 
2~2"-03"12 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002>10358 03/21/76 2n 590~ IS"7~ 08929E 
242'-03421 OOOOO/OJOO ~-200?/:359 03/21/'6 10 59Q' 15~"AJ 08R46E 
2'2"03023 00000/0000 2·?OOj:!li'/0360 03/21/76 10 ~9~" 1""N 08A25E 
2-'24.03"30 OOvOO/OOOO 2-2002"/0361 03'21/76 In 590' 1301" oSA05E 2.20_03.32 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_~O~"i'/0362 03/e1/16 2n 590. 111"" 0874.E 
2'2"03.35 00000'0000 2-200»/0363 03/21/76 3~ 590~ 1007N 0872.E 
2.2 .. 03 .... 1 OOOUOIO~OO 2-20~» /036" 03/21 / 76 30 590~ 0801'1 08700E 
2'2"-03'50 OOOOO/COOO 2-200>>n365 03/21/76 20 5900 05.S~ 0862.E 
2'2""03053 00000/0000 2-20~»/0366 03/21p6 50 590· OI/t~lN 0860"E 
I(E'I"5: Ct..eUD c:evER ~ .........••..•• o Te 100 • , CLeuo C~VER. 
11AGE QU.LITV ••••••••••••••• 
MS5 DATA ~~OF. •••• , •••••••••• 
BLANKS.B"N:l 'lBT tVA!1 "BLE. G.ABftO. 
cet..ANICI.r.fIt'1I=1RESS£O. I .• L..INEAR 




SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL MSS MSS SoafT 
rLEV, AlIM. R8V ~SS DATA IMAGE PATH 
123 .5678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER 
.9.5 111'" GGG 21 
.9.8 10!h,6 GGG 21 
50.0 107.8 'G G 21 
3'''1 1".'1 GGGG 39 
,,5.9 12,,·5 F'GG 39 
46-5 122.9 GGGG 39 
47.0 121·-' GGGG 39 
18.9 166'1 GFGG 93 
38.' 138.0 GGGG 129 
39.5 136.8 GGG 129 
Ito·3 135.5 GGGG 129 
41 .1 13 •• 2 .GGG 129 
41.9 132.9 GGG 129 
It2,6 131·5 .GGG 129 
1t3.lt !30·e! 
.GGG 129 
4".1 128.S G GG 129 
"'4.7 127.3 a GG 129 
.5·,. 125.8 G GG 129 
46.0 12-.·3 G GG 129 
Its.1 11S·0 GGGG 129 
'0·· 135.5 GGGG 1"7 
"1.9 132.9 G'G. 1"7 
-.7·t 121.2 .aFG 1.7 
4,.6 119.6 .GGG 1.7 
48. 1 118·0 GGGG 1.7 
"8.6 116.3 
.GGG 1,,7 
·'.0 11,.·6 FGFG 1.7 
.9.3 112·9 .GaF 107 
49.9 109.3 FFGF 1.7 
50.1 107.6 FFFG 1.7 
50.3 105 • 8 .GaG I·' 50.5 103.9 FFGG 1.7 
50.6 102.1 FFGG 1"7 
50.6 100·3 GFGG 1"7 
50·6 96.7 FFGF 1,,7 
50.5 94.' a .... G 1·7 











































8B~E~VATI8N ID LISTING 
02: •• APR 28" 177 F'eR NftN-US PAGE 010_ 
.Ra~ 01/22/76 1a 01/22/11 
BSSERvATI8N ~ICRe.!L~ qfltll \1ft. 1 DATE c:r sun eRBtT pRINCIpAL P~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRaIT !,RA~E 
p pe5IT!e~ I' 1i~1 I ACQuIRED CAV~R "-1I1MBER a. IMAGE [LEV. AlIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAOE PATH RaW 
RBv '1SS LAT LA~G 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
202'.05182 00000/0"00 2·200~0/~318 03/21176 In 5 905 '0,1, 06951E ·0'" 135.5 GGGG 165 32 
20h.051S, ~OOOO/O"OO ~.2nOj:J~/~379 03121176 n 5905 38~2N 06922E .1.2 13.,2 GGGG 165 33 
242'.05191 00000/0000 ~·?noj:J?/.,380 03/211'6 n 5905 31.5N 06A53E 42·0 132.9 GG.G 165 3. 
2.2'.06561 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n02?/:::I29 ... 03/21/76 n 5906 58:;1ltN 05~"IE 211115 151'3 GGGG 183 19 , 202'.06563 00000/0000 2-2nO~?.lo295 03/21/76 n 5906 57,1 N 05,06E 29.5 150'0 GGG II, 20 • ~ 2.2'.06510 00000/0000 2·2no •• /o296 03/21/76 10 5906 55. aN 05055E 30.5 1 .. 8.& .G.O 183 21 
I 
2.2'.06572 JOOUO/OOOO 2-i?nO£l'~/~297 03/21/16 10 5906 5"~.N 05001E 31-- 1,.7.6 •• GG 183 22 
2020·06575 00000/0000 2.200'~/029S 03/21176 n 5906 53nl~ 0.922E 32 .... 1~6''''' .FGG 113 23 
2·2··06SS1 00000/0000 2·2no~~/0299 03/21/76 2n 5906 SI"~ 0'.39E 33." lit!5t2 .FFG 183 2. 
2·2··065S0 oooac'oooo ;:'-2nO"".I')300 03/21/76 'On 5906 5012N 0"'59E 34.3 1"1+'0 .FGG 113 25 
2"20.06590 00000/0000 2·200~~/0301 03/21116 , O~ 59 06 "h1N 0"'21£ 35·2 1 .... 2·8 .FGG 153 26 
242".;)6593 00000/0000 2.2no~~/0302 03/21/16 , On 5906 ",~3N 0"6'5£ 36. 1 1.1'6 !'GGG 183 2, 
202".06595 OOOOO/OJOO 2·2no;:t~/'J303 ~3/21176 100 59~6 "5SIN 00610E 37·0 litO'" .G.G 183 21 
2.20·07e02 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/030. 03/21/76 Ion 5906 0,,33N 00536£ 3,.9 139.2 GGGG la3 29 
2"".0700" OOOuO/OJOO 2.2M~./0305 03/21/16 '00 5906 "-3071>,1 0"503£ 38.8 138'0 GGGG 183 30 
2.2".07011 00000/0000 2.2nJ"~.I,306 03/21/76 90 ~g06 4142111 00.32E 39.6 136.7 GGGG 183 31 
2020.07013 00000/0000 2·2n:>2~J'o307 03/21/76 90 5906 ~017'1,1 0"02£ 0\0'" 135 .5 GGGG 183 32 
20h.oS375 ooooo/O~OO i?.200"".I0./t01 03/21176 50 5907 6003N 03110E 2 .... 156.8 GGGG 201 15 
2"20.J8381 00000/0000 2-2no;tl/1 757 03/21/76 10 5901 6201" 0"51£ 25.5 155.3 GGGG 201 16 
202<·oS3S' OOOOO/OJOO 2'.2'no~t.l175& 03/21176 0 5907 611SN 02A4,E 26.5 153.9 GGGG 201 11 
242'-08390 00000/0000 2·?00~' /1759 03/21/76 a ~901 5955N 02,.,£ 27.5 152.6 GGGG 201 18 
2"20·0S393 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·.0Q?,/1 760 03/21/76 10 ~907 5h2N 02650E 21.5 151·3 GGGG 201 19 
2"20·0S395 OOOOO/OJOO 2·?00~1/1761 03/21176 30 5907 5109N 02556£ 29.5 150'0 GGGG 201 20 
t 2,,2"_0~'02 00000/0000 2.2nO~I/1162 03/21176 so 5901 5507N 02505E 30.5 1".818 GGGG 201 21 2"2"oS"00 00000/0000 2·200~'/1763 03/21/76 '00 5907 5'~3N 02H7E 31·5 1".7.6 GG ~ 201 22 ! 2'2"~08"!1 00000/0000 2.200~1 /1 76" 03/21/76 100 5901 52SSN 02332E 32'. Ilt6 •• GF G 201 23 .,.20.08513 00000/0000 2 .?OO~1/1165 03/21/76 100 5901 !1?0~ 01100£ .9.7 111'0 GG. 201 U 
! 202··0S520 00000/0000 ~·200"1.11766 03/21/76 80 5907 1553N 01119E 50'0 109'2 8GGG 201 ., 
1 
2"'2 .. ·o8b22 00000/0;'00 2·200~'/1161 03/21/76 0 5901 1"~6N 0105SE 50.2 10'" .GG 201 50 
202··0S5 25 00000/0000 2·~OO~'/1'68 03/21/76 0 5901 1300N 01031E 50'· 105 • 6 GGGG 201 51 
2424.OS531 OOOOO/O~OO 2.~na~'/11S1 03/21176 50 5901 1113N 01011E 50.5 103.8 GGGG 201 52 
242'·102"5 00000/0;)00 2-~OO"'/1782 03/21/76 '00 590S 5135N 00251w 33._ 1.5.2 GGGa 219 2. 
2."'-10251 OOOOO/O~OO 2·~002'/17S3 03/21/76 '00 590! 5011N 0033SW 3 ...... 1."0 GGGG 219 25 
2.2""1025' )0000/0000 2.?OO~' /1184 03/21/16 '00 5908 ... 6N 00.16w 3S.3 142.8 GGGG 219 26 
2·2""13011 OOOO%uOO .2.2nO~'.l1785 03/211'6 10 '5910 65~6~ 0".52W 23 •• 158 •• GGGG ~ I. 
2"2 •• 15264 OOOOO/O~OO a-i?n021/17a~ 03/21/76 10n 5911 76'ON 0·S26W 13.8 181·8 .GG. i2 5 
(EVS: C~8U~ CaVER X ••••••••••••••• o T8 1nO • I CLaUD C~VER. 
1~A3E ~U.LITv ••••••••••••••• "LM,jk:S.8A~1 'J8T AVAILA8LE. G-AseO' p.peeR· F'.F'AtA· 
MSS DATA ~SD~ ••••••••••••••• cBLANI( ,.~ft"1Pt;ESSEO, I.L It..IEAR 
MSS rMlG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANIC'.Lew AAtN. ~.wrGH GAIN 
r , 
.......... --------'----------~----. 




e8~ERvATIS~ ID LISTING 
02141+ AP~ 2S. ,77 FeR N8N-US PAGE 0107 
FAe~ 01'22'" Te 01'~2'77 
SBSERVATIeN MI CR,,'ILM RAil "Pt.1 DATE CI 'un ItliBTT PRTNCIPAl. P8tNT SUN SUN ,MAGr_QUAL HSS MS5 eABn 'RAME 
I~ P'SITlB~ t'" Reu .C~LJIRED C"V~R "IJM8E~ SF IMAGE ~LEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ""IS~ LAT LI'tNG 123 ,,5.78 HSDE GAIN NUMBEA NUMqER 
2_24-15270 00000'0000 2-2lJL.li"1/1787 03/21/7. 90 5911 753ltN 05~28. F.9 177.8 FGllr 22 • 242"-15-32 :;0000/0000 2-2no~1/178a 03/21/7 • 
-0 ~911 2HIN 09028W "a.7 116!1 GFGG 22 "5 
2-2"-15"34 00000'0000 2·?nO~1/1"89 (;'3/21/76 3n 59 11 201.N 09050W .9,t 11 ... • ... GFGG 22 46 
24a ,,-15"41 ooooe,oooo 2_200~1/1790 0312117. 10 5911 la,,8N 09112w .9 .... 112" GFGG 22 It' , 2420-15050 JOOOO'OOOO ~·2'n021/1791 03/2117. on 5911 IS55N 09tSltW 50·0 109-1 GGG 22 "9 t, 24h-15052 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2'nO~11'1792 03/2117. 2n 5911 1"'~8N ogi"l,.w 50.2 10,.3 GGGG 22 50 
242"17163 00000/0000 2-::?nOi'='/:)40' 03/21/
" 
In ~912 55.9N I 0"~2. 30,6 14!-8.8 GGGG ItO 21 
2"2"-17110 00000'0000 2-2002~ 10>0' 03/21/
" 
70 5912 5'Z.N 10,,·9" 31e6 1 ... ,·6 F 40 22 
2"2""17112 00000'0000 2-2002>10>Oa 03'2117' 90 5912 5302N 1053-. 32.' 146 •• FG ·0 23 
2"a.-17175 OOOOO/OJOO ?_~nu ... ;t/C,,+09 03/2117. 9n 5912 5lla~ 10,,'''W 33.5 1,,5.2 FFGG .0 2_ 
2"2"-17181 OOOOO/OJOO ?.-200~~ 1(1"+10 03/21/76 30 5912 50'3~ 1 :lh'5I!iW 3,.,5 1 ... ·0 FGGG "0 25 
2"2"-172"3 00000'0000 ?-~OO~~ 10"11 03'21/7. n 5912 280;1N 111023. .6.2 12".1 FGPG "0 "0 
2020-172>5 OOOOO/O~OO 2_:?OOj)~/O,..12 03/21176 10 5912 27'SN 11,.,. 46.8 122'6 FGGG ,,0 "I 2"20-20372 ::I0000/0JOO 2-2nO·./0019 03'21/7' "0 591" 74~3\J 13323w 16.1 17,..3 GGFF 76 , 
2"2"-2037" OOOOO/O'JOO 2.2no~;t.lco20 03/21/76 In 591" 73, IN 13622. 17.2 171.2 FFFF 76 8 
2"2"-20381 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n02·/0021 03/21176 10 591' 7156N 13_5a. 18.2 168.5 GGFF 76 9 
2,,2,,_22212 00000/0000 2.200??.I:J022 03/21176 10 5915 ?1=i6'" 16",,8- la.3 168'5 GGGG 91t 9 
2'2.-22215 00000/0000 2.200P?/~023 03121,7' 10 5915 70"IN 16707. 19,. 1.6.1 GGFG 94 10 
f 2"2"-22221 00000/0;)00 2-2nO~~/::"02" 03/21,76 In 5915 '9'3~ 16909. 20'· 1.3.9 GGGG 9. 11 
f 
2.2"-2222' 00000/ 0000 2-~00~Uo025 03/21/7. 30 5915 '80"~ 17057• 21.5 161·9 FGGG 9. 12 
2,,25-015.0 00000/0'00 2-~OO~11'17.9 03/2217. 70 5917 ,,309~ 12'05E 39.0 137.9 FGGF 130 30 
2"25-01570 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~I 11770 03122,7. 50 0;917 "1."'" 12n •• E 39.9 136.6 GGGG 130 31 2"25-01573 :)QOOO/O~OO 2-2002'/1771 03/22", 10 5917 '019N 12003E -0.7 135.3 GGGG 130 32 
2"25-01 575 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20::l?1.11 772 03/2217 • 20 591 7 3a53N 1193"E "1·5 134"0 GGFG 130 33 , 2"2rJ1 582 JOOOOloeoo 2_2n021 11773 03/22176 an 5917 37?7" 1I905E 42,2 132., GGGG 130 3. , 
2'2 -Jl 8" JOOOO,OOOO 2 .. ;';"0?1/11'· 03/2217' 3r; 5917 36,2N I1A3aE 43.0 131.3 GGGG 130 35 t 2"25-01 591 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20J~i/l775 03/22'" 10 5917 3436~ lUl1E "3.7 129.9 GGGG 130 36 
I 2·25-01593 OOOOO'O~OO 2-200>1 11776 0 3 / 22 / " 10 5917 33,1" 1I7.5E ....... 128.5 GGGG 130 37 2"25-02000 00000'0)00 2-?00~'/1777 03/22116 '0 591 7 31"S~ 1I720E "5.1 127'0 GGG 130 38 [ h2s-02002 OOOOO'OJOO 2-2000'/1778 03'22176 90 <;917 3019~ 1165SE Its·, 125'5 FGGG 130 39 
I 2"2~-o2005 00000'00 ... 0 2-?0021/1779 03/22/76 90 5917 281::3~ 1Ib31E 4,.3 12"'0 GGFG 130 "0 
i 2>-25-02011 OOOOO'O~OO 2-2002'/1 7aO 03,22,76 '00 5917 27~6N 11'07E -.6.9 122.5 FGGG 130 41 2"25_0201' OOOOO'O~OO 2_200~::t/Q383 0312211' 100 59,7 2600~ 115""E .7,_ 120.9 GGGG 130 42 2"25-02020 00000'0000 2-200",038. 03,?2,,6 100 !=i91i" 2"~"N 11521E .7.9 Ulh2 GGFG 130 It! 2"25-02023 00000/ 0(100 2-?O:)P?/0385 03/22176 9n 5917 ~3t')7~ 11459E "8 •• 117.6 GGGG 130 
." 
, 2425-03.0" OOCOO/OOvO 2-2002.11386 03/2V1' In 5918 .o.a~ 09,I"E ,,0.7 135·3 GGGF 141 32 ~ 
KEYS: C~9UD :avEq ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 10.0 • l CLeUO C~VER' 
1~.GE Qu~lITV ••••••••••••••• BLANI('S.B"'~C 'laT "VAtLA9LE. G.RsaD. p"paOR. FIIIF&t~. 
M3S OAT4 ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.8~P~ESSEDI I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE G.r~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK'.l8~ ~AIN. ~.NrGM GAIN 
---------- ,----'-.~-
........... _______ ..... ______ ' M'*.""III'w' '1I1I"'1i'"1ii"'!ii"III"ij"iiI' i112'I1.·.~.", 1 w .Itt" !Of • 'W .. n- "il. 5 ,t ..... ~.ii »'$''6'' T <.,- 'l1T7f? '-·"'4t''ktttr:··ntMft I •••• __ ••••••••• _"-'_. __ II I •••• _.1 ••• 1.-
LANnSAT_2 
~aSE~VATI~~ 10 LISTING 021._ APQ 28,,'77 F'8R NPtN-US ~AB[ 010~ ~~S~ 01~22/76 Ta 01/22~?7 
SBSERVATIBN '1ICReF'Il'" Qlltlf :\U·.I DATE CI SUI) !!tRBIT PRTN~IPAL P"INT SUN SUN rM4G£.QUAL M55 "58 SRIIIT 'RA~! 10 PBSITle~ 111.1 ~!itl I .r.CQU!RED C":'JI='R "UMBER B" IHAGE [LEV. AZIM. RBV "55 DATA IMAGE PATM Raw QBV '1SS LAT L"NG 123 ,,56711 H~DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2"25-03.'3 00000/0000 ,-?00??/c387 03/22/76 10 59 18 27?6N 090lSE 4,.9 122'" GGGG I'" "I 2025-03"'5 00000/0000 2_200??/03SS 03/22176 60 5918 2600N Oa'5sE . ". 120.s GGGG 14 • ", 2025-03.52 00000/0000 2-200?·/03S9 03/22/76 50 ~91S 2"~3~ 08932E .7.9 119·2 GBGB 1" "3 2025-03050 00000/0000 2·~OO:::»"/~390 03/2</76 "0 . 5918 23!')7N OnloE •••• 11'·5 GGGG 141 ". 2025-03061 JOOOO/oooo 2.~no~;t/0391 03/22/76 oJ 5918 21.1N 08847E "!h8 115'9 GGGB I". '5 2"25-03063 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?OD"",0392 03/22/76 10 591S 2014N OSA2sE .,.2 1101t-l ~GG' 141 "6 2.>25-03070 00000/0000 2-i?no;t;t 1:J393 03 /22,'6 10 ~918 1811.7"1 OSAO·E ",,9,6 112'" ,GGG 148 '7 2.25-030 '2 ;'OOCO/O~OO 2-20:l,,?I039 lJ, 03/22/76 
"a 59 1S I??I~ oS'.2E ,.9,9 110.6 "GGG 1-' U 2-25_03~75 JOOOO/O~OO ~_2nOl"~/D395 03/22/76 bO 591S IS;5N OS,2IE 50.1 10S.S ,GGG 1 •• 
'" 
2'25-031081 00000/0000 ~·~OOi'~/~396 03/22/76 20 5918 1O?8N 0870lE !SO·· 107 '0 "GGG I.' 50 2.25-03.S" JOOOO/OOOO 2.200";)1'0397 03/22/76 10 591 S !3~?N Os •• OE ~o.S 105. 2 ""GG h. 51 2"25-03.90 00000/0000 ?·~OO?"/[l398 03/22/7, 10 591S 1I~5N OS619. 0. 7 103· .. 
"GG 10. 52 2025-03 50' 00000/0000 2-200~?/a399 03/22/76 70 59 t S OS.9F1r,1 OS059E 50. 7 96·1 GGGG I.e 56 2.25-03511 JOOOO/O~OO 2"I?OO?~"~~OO 03/22/76 60 591S O·"2t./ 080]9E SO·6 9.·3 GGG~ I_S 57 2025_052.0 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200j)~/;'lt02 03/22/76 50 59t9 .o,,~ °6A2.E .0.7 135.3 "GGG 166 32 2_25-05203 JOOOO/Oc-OO 2-20D2?/;,3S1 03/22/'6 20 5919 3SS2N 0675SE "1.5 13.·0 G Gm 166 33 ;1 2'25-052~5 JOOOO/OOOC 2-200?2/03S2 03/22/76 So ~919 17.6N 06727E .2·3 132.6 G GG 166 3l 2'25-~s2SI OOOOO/O~OO 2·20D?~l'nAtol 0::',,22/
'
6 7~ 591 9 25~9N Oblo05E .7.5 120·8 GFFG 166 _2 2025-070"0 lOOOO/O:;OO f?"2na~;),,:)·0. 03/221'76 90 5920 513'_ 01o'15E 33.7 l.-S·l ,GGG 18. 2_ 2'25-0'0510 00000/0000 2-20Jj)""!14OS 03/22/16 10ry 5920 1t51::' .... 00"3E 37 •• 14 0. 3 GGGG IS. 28 21025-0S053 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200,.",,:-195 03/22/76 0 5921 57'2N 0202aE 251.9 150.0 GGGG 202 20 2'25-oS.60 ;'0000/0000 2-?oO","l'a196 03/22/76 0 5921 5S.9N 02:!3SE 30.9 148.8 GG,G 202 21 2'25-08553 ;)00001'0:)00 ::-2'00""1'01 97 03,,22/76 0 5921 2306N OIl"IE 48.5 117 • .- GGGG 202 •• 2025-0S560 OOOOO/OCOO 2.2001'",,0198 03/22/76 0 5921 2100N Olt 19E ,.8.9 liS" GGG' 202 
'5 2"25.08562 00000/0000 2,,2002:;:11'0199 03/22/7b 0 ~9?1 2013N 0lo57E ,.9.3 11 ... ·0 GGGG 202 '6 2.25-08565 00000/0000 2-200??/C200 03/22/76 0 5921 Ih6N 0103sE .9116 112·3 G'GO 202 
-? 202S-0S571 00000/0000 2-200?>l0201 03/22/76 10 59~1 17~0~ Olol"E .9.9 110.5 FFF"G 202 .& 2025-0857<1 JOCOO/O;'OO 2 .. 200~;:I1'~202 03/22/76 0 59~1 15~"~ 00'S3E EO. 2 IOS'7 G"G 202 ;~ 202S-oS580 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20')::»"/:>203 03/22/76 n ~921 l/o??N 00933E 0'- 106.9 GGGG 202 2025-0S5S3 J'O~O"O:>OO 2-2'no:;:l:;:l"01 9,, 03/22,,6 80 5921 13~IN 00912E 50. 6 105 '1 G GG 202 51 2'25_10291 OOOOO/OCOO 2.2(')00):;:1,'204 03/22/76 So 5922 5508_ 00~09w 30.' 1"8.7 GGGG 220 21 2025-1029. ;'0000/0(;00 2-200??/o205 03/22/76 70 5922 5"~.~ Oo~s7w 31·9 H?·5 GGGG 220 2! 2"25-10300 00000/0000 Z·i?OO::»~1':J206 03/22/76 S~ 5922 53~IN 003'2w 32.$1 146·3 rGGO 220 23 2-25 -10303 00000/0000 2-?OOP?/020? 03/22/76 tOO ~922 5137N 0002"W 33·' 1"5'1 GGGG 220 2' 2025-10305 ~OOUO/OOOO 2 .. 2'no;:t:;:l,,!:'208 03/22/76 '00 5922 50'2N 0050.W 3".7 1.3.9 GGGG 220 25 2·25-10312 00000/0;,00 ~"2'n:)2'~ .10209 03/22/76 9~ 5922 .808N 00S02w 35.7 1"2·7 GGGG 220 26 
.cEVS: C~9UO CevEq , ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • I CL8UD C~vE~ • 11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LA,.,ICS.eAND ·,8T AVAIl. AeLE. !leAseD. PaPSeR. FaF'AII:I. MSS 'ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BL.~~,.~~~POESSEDI I.LINEAQ MSS IMAGE GAr .................. fBLANIC1.Le~ ~AJ~. ~.~IG~ GAr~ 
----"-' 
...... ' .......... ,"'., • .,..., ..... """.,.,._-'-'=--, ~-,,----,---- "' ____________ iJII'w."IIi".'lIiIIioIIiiiliOilli·iIllWiiII·IiI"I111·ii' 'lij'iilfMii·IiIi·'iIIZrllitlItili"IIiSIil1IIi'.'S,litIllU"·.'lIIiiZli'ilrt.:rii' •• 
... _ I'W"" 4) - '; ¢t. "M '*.ny' 6' • ",,1 I. ~ _____ --' . ·~~w'W' - '-' -' ..... -" MOft 'C" 1M ,,"'ri' 'j .-. • " ._It_.,~ __ '. _ ••• ~""-_~,,~~~~~~.c..""o.,,'. '''' •. '''N'''''' . 0 
/'~ 
ii' • iii';;" :;.;, ;,. .. " 0 w," ,~,---:,,>"_..,,, • "" -«~."...,,-<'"":r.r;>(."""'_ ,r>:<;;,'_':', .-,.--;-~~..u4~';",",,"i":'":"-~'jt.;;tl&C&WS.sd 
LANnSAT·2 
8BSE.VATle~ 10 LISTINA 
02: .. 4PR 28" .77 ~e. N~N·US _AGE ala-
~.e~ 01/22/~6 Te 01/~2/77 
eaSERvATleN "ICRe~IL" ~iltU \l1It,1 DATE c' e,,~ eRB IT ~RINCI~AL ~'INT SUN SUN 'H"G£·QUAL MSS MSS aRelT FRA.E 
IJ ~~SITIe' I~ ~'II ,C'UIREO CAVF'I;' \i1ll19Eq e~ IMAGE E'LEV, All". Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
oR. "'S~ LAT L,NG 123 _5678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NuMIER 
2-25'15°0' JOOU0/oooo 2·2not';:J/021~ 03/ 22/76 10 5925 501_" 08233~ 34,8 11to3,9 GGGG 23 25 
2-25·1722- JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nO~~/OI+1 03/22/76 20 5926 5·~7~ 10~1l_ 3!.O 14'''5 GGGG H 22 
2-25'17231 00000/0000 ? .. i?O:Ji'::t.l:)l+l" 03/22,76 I, 5926 S3n"'\! 10.57• 32.9 146.3 GGGG H 23 
2_25'1 7233 00000/0000 2 ... 200::»::»/""'1 5 03/22/76 0 S926 5119' 10'''''OW 33.9 145-1 GGGG "I 2' 
~ 2
025'1 72<0 00000/ 0000 ,:?-Zoo,,::t.lo lt t 6 03/22176 10 5926 501 5" 10R21- 3_.8 143,9 GGGG '1 25 
2025·17295 0000010000 2.20:Jt:'f'/'J,.17 03/22/76 10 5926 3019N 11520_ .. 5.9 125,3 GGGG .1 39 
I 2025'17301 00000/0000 2-2n'Ji'2,r::-If.t8 03/22/76 10 5926 28~3"'" 115At8w 46.5 12:1-8 ~GGG H "0 2'25.20032 00000/0000 2_2nO:?~/n""'6 03/22/76 6n 5928 7311, 1374 .. W 11,5 171.3 F GG 77 8 2"25'20_35 :0000/0000 2.21''10''~ /0.4 7 03/22/76 3n 59~!I 71~6N 10021_ 18,6 168,6 FFFG 77 9 
I 2'25'22275 JOOOOIOOvO 2·~oot';t/~"'''''8 03/22/76 10 5929 69>3~ 17033. 20,8 16"'0 GGG 95 11 2,25.22282 OOOOOIOOilO 2.2'nOi??/~4""g 03/22176 In 5929 6805N 17?22W 21.9 162 •0 GGGG 9& 12 2025'2228' OOOOO/OJOO 2-200i'? 1~"50 03/22/7. 5, 5929 66>5N 17359w 22.9 160·1 GGGG 95 13 2025'22291 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2002'/0.51 03/22/76 30 5929 65~5N 17527_ 2'''0 158,,,,, GGGG 95 !It 2·25'22293 OOOOO/OJuO 2·2'OO??/~452 03/22/7. 10 5929 6"."}5~ 17648'" 25'0 156.9 GG G 95 15 
2026'02022 00000/0000 2-?OO?1/1 793 03/23/76 0 5931 /t.3~7'11 11937E 39." 137.1 GGGG 131 30 
2026 '02025 00000/ 0000 2-:?OO?1/1 79• 1)3 / 23/76 a 5931 4142\1 11906E "0-3 136 •• ~GGG 131 31 
2.26·02031 00000/0000 2 .. 2'00?1/1795 03123176 c ,931 .,.016N 11036E .,.t,l 135. 1 PGGG ,31 32 
2026'0203' 00000/0000 2-20021./1196 03/231'6 0 .931 38<1N 11007E Itl.9 133.8 ,FGG 131 33 
2026'020<0 00000/0000 ? .. 2'OOi?1/1797 03/23,.16 In 5931 3725" 11738E "'2,6 132.1t GGFG 131 3. 
2026'020'3 00000/0000 ;?-<?OQ?1/1 '98 03/23/76 10 5931 35S9~ II711E ... 3 .... 131'0 FGGG 131 35 
2026.020'5 OOOCJO/O~OO 2.20021/1'799 03123176 In ,931 3l+31t~ 11 •• "E ... ,..1 129'6 FGGG 131 36 
2'26'02052 JOOOa/Oooo 2-200'111800 03/23/76 In 5931 330S' 116!8E ...... 8 12S.2 FGGG 131 37 
r 2,26'0205' ;)0000/0:.00 2.~nn;.11/1&ol 03/23176 ,n 5931 3h2N 11553E Its·,. 126" GGG~ 131 38 r 2"26'02061 OOOuOIOOOO 2.200",/1802 03/23176 90 5931 3016N 11528E .6,0 125.2 G~GG 131 3' ~ 2"26'02063 OOOOO/O~UO ~."'OO?'/la03 03/23/76 100 5931 2850N 1150>E 1t6.6 123,6 GGGG 131 -0 2"26.02070 00000/0000 j?-:?OO?1/1 80· 03/23/76 100 5931 27." 11000E .'.2 122-0 ~GGG 131 "I ) 2,,26'02072 JOOOO/OJOO 2.;?nO~1/180~ 03/23/76 100 5931 2~'8" 11.17E .7.7 120, .. rG,G 131 t~ , 2026'02075 ;:)0000/0000 2.?OC>1 1180 03/23/76 100 ~931 2 31~ 11.5'E 48.2 118,8 GGGG 131 
f 2"26'02081 OOOQO/OOOO ?-?nO"'/llo7 03/23/76 1M 5931 23n5N 11332£ ""8,7 117.1 GGGG 131 •• 2026'0305' 00000/0000 2-200~'/1808 03/23/76 20 5932 >307N 09'>9E 39.5 137.7 GGFG 1"9 30 
r 
2"26'035 10 00000/ 0000 i?·?n~"'/1809 03/23176 n 5932 21t::llN OSA05E 48,2 118,8 GG G 1119 .3 
2026.0351 3 00000/0000 2.?nO,t/lI10 03/23176 10 5932 23n"N 087.2£ ",a.'" 117·1 $G G 1.9 
"" 2-26'03515 00000/0000 2.?00~1/1H11 03/231'6 10 5932 2138~ 08720E .9.1 115 •• GFFF 1"9 -5 2"26'03522 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20021/1812 03 /23176 20 5932 2010N 08658E .9.5 113,6 GP~ 1.9 ". 2-26.0352- 00000/ 0000 2·2002111813 03/23/76 I~ 59,2 lS .... N 08.37E .,.8 111,9 GGFF 1"9 .7 f 2.26'03531 OOOtalOCOO 2.200';/181> 03/;:3/76 10 5932 17.8" 08616E 50.1 110·1 GGFF 1_9 "8 i ~EVSI C~SUO C8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 16 1nO • I CL8UO C~vE~. 
l~AGE QUA~rTY ••••••••••••••• ALAN~S.SAN~ ~8T AVAIL ABLE, G.AeeD. P.PSSR. F-FA1R, 
~SS OATA ~eDe ••• ~ ••••••••••• (BLA\lIC! .r"",PQ£SSEC, t .LI~£.R 
~SS I~AuE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~1.L8w AAIN, H.wI$H GAIN 
, 
--'~---- ~---. -.- .~<-.- -----,. 
__ .~,_.c~._-,,, . .....,.,_,,-~ .. -~,,=._.~.,~, ..... w_. ____ , ..... ' "'· .. 'k.. 'hnt ..· .. •... "',-"'· .. •.. ' .. • .... m .. ·"·m .. ;';""rrlil·"'",IiIOIi't .. s ",· .. rw ..··~" .. ·"r .. * ... ·.. tIlliiOIIIITIi'.,I,III"tiiCiII'iiI' ... IiIIIi··illfhill'IiWiiIIII' ITIIIIII·.·IiE llil.·ilirl.iIIS •• ·illrl?lIt iII"i1·17I'iI%~' ·15.'17111'11.·.'.·l1li'.,,5 
, .' m ~ j 4"" 4) 
LANI'JSAT.2 
6aSERVATle~ 10 LISTTNG 
02TH .. PR 28 •• 17 FaR NlftN.US PAG£ OUn 
~Rd~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
eaSERvATISN MICR'~IL" ~AII '11ft. 1 DATE c,. sun SQ81T pRTNrlpAL P~INT SUN SUN THAGE·QUAL MSS HIS eRBIT "~A~E 
!D pSSlTl6N I' A-'U .C~UIRE' C~VF'R 'lUMBER 6, IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R8V HS8 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew Rav "1~ LAT L~NG 123 .5618 HeO£ GAIN NUMBU NUH~ER 
2426-03533 JOOOO/Oo,OO 2-200~, 11815 03/ 23176 In 59 32 15~2N 08555E 50 ... 10a'3 GGF" 1.9 49 
2426-03540 00000/0000 2-2nO.I/I I I6 ,13/23/76 10 5932 10.5' 08530E 50.6 106.5 FGFF 149 50 
2426-0529. JOOOO/O"CO i?-2no~~ /~.5'" 03/23/76 80 5933 "O~ON 06700E Itt. 1 135;1 GGGG 167 32 
! 2"26-05301 ;)0000/ 0::)00 2·2nO~.,/,:,·~55 03/ 23/76 10n 5933 38~"N 06.30E Itl· 9 133·a GGGG 167 33 2426-07071 00000/0:-00 2_200;"'/0,.53 03/23176 10 ~93,., 60"ON OsC07E 21. 2 152'6 G GG 185 18 2026-07073 ooeoolOOOO 2-~OO2;:t/0530 03/23/76 ~ 593' 5817N 04949E 29.2 151·3 GGGG 185 19 I 2426-07080 0000/ 0000 2-200?/~531 03/23/76 0 593' 57, .. 0'~55E 30·2 150'0 GGGB 185 20 2.26-07082 00000/0000 2_2002./°532 03/23176 20 593• 5551N 0.80.E 31.2 1,.8" GGGG 185 21 2'26-07085 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200?i?/,:,S33 03/23/76 30 593' 541o~7~ 0.716E 32'.2 1~7.5 GGGG 185 22 2426-07091 JOOCO/OJ'O ~-200~?/GS3~ 03/23 / 76 80 593' 5303N 0.630E 33.2 1.6.3 GGGG 185 23 
I 2426-0709' 00000/ 0000 2'200 •• / 0535 03 / 23/76 lon 5930 5p9N 0·5.8E 3'''1 145·1 GGGG 185 24 2426_07100 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200 •• /0536 03/23176 '00 593. 50t5~ 04508E 35. 1 1.3.8 FGGG 185 25 2'26-07103 00000/ 0000 2-2002./0537 03/23176 100 5930 08~ON 0·429E 36.0 142·6 GGGG 185 26 2.26-07105 00000/0000 2_i?nO~~/0538 03/23176 100 5930 -.1::t5N 0.353E 36·9 l .. h,. GGGG 185 27 
2'26-0'112 00000/0000 2-2001";>/0539 03/23/76 90 593' 06CO~ 0'318E 37.8 1"0·2 GGGG 185 2A 
2426-07110 00000/0000 2.200:?:? /~S40 03/23/76 90 5930 ,.4116N 04loj?·.E 3S.6 138.9 GGGG 185 29 
2426-0'121 00000/ 0000 2·2002?/05·1 03/ 23/76 70 5930 '311~ 00212E 39.5 137.7 GGGG 18!! 30 
2426_07123 00000/0000 2_200.",0309 03/23176 .~ 593' '1'5N 00,41E ItO.3 13~ •• GGGG 185 31 2426-0S0S 0 00000/0000 2-200? 10310 03/23j76 10 5935 65?7N 02940E 24.1 158.5 GGGG 203 14 
2426-08502 00000/ 0000 2-2002",0311 03/23/76 60 5935 6001N 02.56E 28.3 152.6 GGGG 203 18 
2.26-08505 00000/0000 ? _2002' n312 03/2 3176 20 5935 5838N 02358E 29.3 151• 3 FGFG 203 19 
2'26-08511 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200.·/0313 03/23/76 In 5935 5715N 0230.E 30.3 150'0 GGGG 203 20 
, 2026-0851' 00000/0000 2-200i'? /0 ,31 It 03/23/76 30 5935 5551~ 02212E 31·3 HS.7 GGGG 203 21 
1 2'26-09005 00000/ 0000 2-?OO~;:t/:,308 03/23176 0 ~935 2'''~.~ 01038E .8.3 11S• 7 G GG 203 '3 , 242,_09011 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200 •• /J315 03/23176 n 5935 23n8~ 01016E Its.B 117.0 GFFG 203 •• f 2'26-0901 0 00000/0000 2-200.·/0316 03/23j76 n 5935 2102N 0095.E .9.2 115.3 GFFG 203 '5 t 2'26-09020 00000/0000 2-200.2/0317 03/23j76 0 5935 2015~ 00932E .,.5 113.6 GFFG 203 4' t 2426-09023 00000/0000 2-200 •• ,0318 03/23 / 76 0 5935 1808~ 00911E It,.9 111·8 GGGG 203 ., ~ 2026-09025 00000/0000 2-2002./0319 03/23P6 10 5935 17?2~ 00R09E 50·2 110'0 GGGG 203 U 
E 2426-09032 00000/ 0000 2-200"/0320 03/23/76 20 5935 15~6N 00828E 50'· 108'2 GGGG 203 ., ! 242,_0903. OOOOO/OJOO '_2002?10321 03/23176 10 59 35 1.?S~ 00808E 50.6 106 •• GGFG 203 ~~ 2426-090H 00000/0000 2-200 •• /0322 03/23/76 0 5935 1302N 00747E 50.8 104• 6 GGGG 203 2426-090.3 00000/0000 2-200.2/0323 03/23P6 10 5935 1136N 00727E 50.9 102.7 GGFG 203 52 2426-09050 OOOUO/O~OO 2-200.,/0324 03/23/76 40 ~935 IOa9~ 00707E 51.0 100·9 GGGG 203 53 
I 2'26-103'3 OOOOOIO'JOO 2-i?oo~~/o325 03/23/ 76 30 5936 57,3N 00P42" 30·3 150'0 GGGG 221 20 2426.10350 00000/ 0000 2-2'001"",/0·2" 03/23/76 30 ~936 55~ON 00333" 31·3 l.a.1 GGGB 221 21 
(EVS; C~9UO :evEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T& 1no • x CL8UD C~VER. 
I~AG£ ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• BL-NKS.8A~~ ~eT "VAl, ABLE. G_AeeO' p.pe.,~. FaFi J R' 
~SS DATA MDDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~1.C8~p~ESSED, l.LIN[AR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••• ~ ••• (aLANK'.18~ GAI~. ~.WIGH GAIN 
c 









































~BSE.VATJeN ID LISTING 
I='I!R N"'N-US 
•• 8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
"1 t c:~,~ I L." QftL I '1ft./ 
P651TI13'11 lJt,J 1;"11 
DATE CI 8UO 80BIT POINCI"Al PAINT SUN SUN 
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C~~VD :8vE~ \ ••••••••••••••• 
11AGE OU~LITV ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~ATA ~~O£ ••••••••••••••• 
M$S J~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
o T9 InO • ~ CL~UD C~yER, 
8LA~~S.5A~n ... eT .VAILA~LE. G.~BeD. 
[BLA!\II(, .r"""IPQESSED1 I. _L INElR 
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88S£~VATIe~ ID LISTING 
021'- APR 28,'77 reR N~N.US PAGE 0112 
rRe~ 01/22/T6 Te 01/22/77 
eB5£R'ATIe~ ~ICRe"ILM R'tLi 1\11'1.1 DATE C, eun DOBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT rRA'IE 
10 P&SIT(6~ t ~ ~!!lI AC~UIR£O CItV["Sl NUKBEq DI' IMAGE [LEV. ",ZI". Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATM R8W 
RSV ~ss LAY LDNG 123 45674 HDDE GAl" NUMBER N,,"REA 
2427'02133 00000/0000 2'200~~/o520 03/2,/76 tOO 59.5 2'32~ 11230£ U.S 118.' GGGG 132 ,3 
2'27'02135 00000/0~00 2.20022 /0521 03/24 / 76 too 59.5 2306" 11207£ .'.0 116,7 GGGG 132 ,. 
2427'02142 JOOOO/O~OO 2'2n022/~522 03/24,76 tOO 59.5 2140N 111.5£ ., ... 115.0 GGGG 132 '5 
2'27'03512 00000/0000 2'200~~/0523 03/2·P6 20 59.6 '308" 09220£ 39.8 137.5 GGGG ISO 30 2427'03555 00000/ 0000 2'200~~/o52' 03/24176 10 59.6 27~,N 0872'£ .,.5 121.7 GGGG ISO 'I 2027.03562 00000/0000 2.20022/0525 03/24176 0 5946 2558" 08701£ .. s.l 120.0 rGGG ISO ,2 , 2427.0356_ 00000/0000 2'?,00~2/o526 03/2,/76 10 5946 2'32" 08639E .8.5 11S ... GGGG ISO '3 , 
f 2'27'03571 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/0527 03/2'/76 10 5906 2305" 08616E .'·0 1.16.7 GGGG 150 .. , 2'27'03573 00000/ 0000 2'~002~/0528 03/ 2.176 0 59.6 2U9N 0855.E .,." 11,,·9 GGGG 150 .5 ! 2427'03580 0000010000 2'200~2/0529 03/2'/76 10 59.6 20t3N 08533£ .,.7 113.2 GGGG 150 U 2427'05353 00000/0000 ~·200~.'05'2 03 /2.,,6 80 5947 
'aI7" 06533£ 41'S 13.·9 GGGG 168 32 2'27'05385 00000 / 0000 2'20022/ 05 ' 3 03 / 24/76 20 59.7 2 ~ON 06201£ "'0 123'2 GGGG 161 ·0 2,27.05391 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~~/OS4' 03124/'6 80 59.7 27P.N 06\36£ ".6 121.6 GGGG 168 .1 2427·u539' JOCOO/O~OO 2·200~2/05.5 03/24 /76 90 59.7 2558N 06113£ .8.1 120'0 GGGr 168 '2 2'27'07105 00000/0~00 2·?n02P/0.56 03 /2,/76 10 59.8 66U~ 05531£ 23·5 160'2 GGrG 186 13 
2427'0
'
150 00000 / 0000 2'200~~/0457 03 / 2.176 '0 59.8 5302~ 04S0'£ 33·6 146'2 GG G 186 23 2'27'07110 00000/0000 2'200~P/0509 03 /2.,,6 'On 59.S 4559N 04\50E 38.2 1'0'0 GGG 186 28 
2'27'0908\ 0000010000 2'20022/ 0550 03/ 2./76 0 59.9 18'6~ 00145E 50'1 111·3 GGGG 20· .7 2.27·090a. ~OOOO/OOOO ~_2nO~~/C551 03/2.1'76 0 59.9 17~0~ 00,2,£ 50-. 109'5 GGGG 20, U I' 2'27'09090 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n02~/0552 03/2,/76 10 5949 1553" 00'03£ 50_6 107.6 GGGG 20' '9 I 2'27'il'102 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~2/0553 03/2,,,6 50 5949 1133N 00601£ ih.t 102.1 GGGI' 20' S! 
2'27'09 10' JOOOOlooOO 2'200~2/055' 03/24/76 30 5949 1006N 005'0£ 51'1 100·2 GGGG 20' 53 2427.10395 00000/0000 2.200~PI'SS5 03 /2.176 ,On ~950 5&38~ 0031,W 2,.7 151.2 GG G 222 19 
2'27'10'01 00000/0000 2'200~2/0572 03/2./76 100 5950. 5715N 00409W 30.7 1.,.9 GGGG 222 20 
2.27·10.0. 00000/0000 2.200~~/0573 03/2.176 tOn ~950 55~IN 00500W 31.7 1,8.7 GGGG 222 21 
t 2'27'10'10 0000010~00 2'20022/057' 03/2",6 90 5950 5'~7" 005.7w 32.7 1"" GGGG 222 22 
t 2'27 '10'13 00000/0000 2'200~P/o5'5 03/2',76 90 5950 5303N 00632W 33.6 146.2 GGGG 222 23 2'27'10'15 00000/0000 2'2002~/05'6 03/24/76 90 5950 5139N OO710W 3,·6 1.5'0 GGGG 222 2. ! 2.27·10,22 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~~/0577 03/2.176 90 5950 5015N 00754. 35.5 1,3.7 GGGG 222 2S 
!. 2'27'10501 00000/0000 2'2a02~/0578 03/24/'6 In 5950 2309" 01657. .... ,·t 116.6 GGGG H 222 ., 2'2"1050> 00000/0000 2'2002~/0579 03/24176 20 5950 2h2N 01,\9. .'.5 11,.8 GGGG M 222 '5 ( 2'27'105\0 00000/0000 2'20C~"CS80 03n.,76 20 5950 20\SN 0170lw .9.8 113·1 GGGG M 222 .. 2'27'10513 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-20JP,,058 1 03 /2 4 / 76 '0 5950 18.9N 0lR03W 50·1 111·3 GFGG H 222 ., 2'27'12501 00000/0000 2'200Pp/o582 03/24/16 20 5951 3'~3S 05658W 33.8 59.9 GrGG 2'0 .. 
r 2027.12503 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~~/0583 03/2.176 2n 5951 35~9S 0572 •• 32.8 59 •• FFFF 2.0 'e 
I 
2027'12510 00000/0000 2·2ao~./0580 03/2'/76 20 ~951 37"55 05752w 31.8 58.9 GGGG 2'0 16 
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SB~ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
oa: ... "P~ 28. ,77 ~eR NftN-US "AGE DIU 
~Re" 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
eSSERYATISN .ICRSFIL. qALI- ~A.J' DATE C' eun UslT pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN TMA~E·QUAL. HSS HSS !RSIT ,AA~E 
10 PSSITISN t~ I:i!LI ACQUIRED C"V~R ~lfMBEq e. I.AGE [LEV. AZ 1"". RAV "SS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
RRY "1ss LAT L8NG 123 45678 MSDE GAIN NUMSER NuMBER 
2"27-125 12 JOOOO/OODO 2-200~~/J585 03/24/76 30 5951 38~OS 05R20W 30.8 58.5 'F'F 2'0 11 
2027-1,,035 JOOOO/OJOO E_20'~~/0586 03/20/76 90 ~952 66~8N 0.,.3W 23.6 160.? G6GB 7 U 
2427-1 4001 lOOOO/OloO 2 .. 200i"/1587 03/24/76 70 0;952 65.8~ f'lA!Qtlw 24.6 158.5 GGGB 7 I' 
2027'1 0062 JOO~O/OOOO ~"2n~i?~/J565 03/24/7. 80 5952 58~7" 054S5W 29.8 151·2 G6GG 7 19 
-
2427-1 0064 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2002~/o566 03/2"/'7~ 8J 5952 57f'" 05S","S!:'! 30. 8 149.9 GGGG 7 20 
i 2,,27-h071 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/0567 03/24/76 60 5952 55;0' °5 •• 0W 31.7 146'6 GGGG 7 21 
~ 2"27-1"073 )0000/0::'00 ?-2nO;::l'C'/oS68 03/24/7. 10 0;952 5,,7\1 05727w 32'.7 14' ... GGGG 7 22 2427'10141 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~2/c569 03/2't/76 90 5952 3H3N a'.15w 45.9 126.2 GG,. 7 38 
I 
2027-1"1" JOOOO/OOOO 2-20:1<,;=1/:'1570 03/20p6 90 5952 30t7. 06."OW 46.5 12",.7 GGGG 7 39 
2027-1 6012 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nOi':i'/o588 03/24/76 2n 5953 IS'9~ 09529w 50·2 111·2 GGGG 25 -, 
2027-17352 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200»/°571 03/2,,/76 50 !,954 501.~ 11113W 35_6 1,,3,7 PGGG .3 25 
2427-205"S OOOOO/O~OO 2'200~'/0'19 03/24/76 10 5956 73t2N 10039w IS.3 171 .It GG~~ 79 8 
2027-20551 JOoe%ooo 2-?oo";)/:J.20 03/24/76 10 5956 7157~ 14316W 19." 168.7 GGGG 79 9 
2 42 8'02135 JOOOOIOOOO ~·2002~.I:')556 03/25/76 tOo 5959 43tON 11."5E "0·2 137,. GGGG 133 3c 
2"28-02141 JOOOO/OOOO Z-2no;:tOl,J5Aj.6 03/25/76 100 59~9 -144"1 11614£ 41.0 13"1 G GG 133 31 
2"28-021,,4 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no;:t'/:I547 03/25P6 'on 5959 4Dt9~ 11544E "'1.8 13,..7 G GG 133 32 
2428-021 50 00000/0000 2·?nO~i?/o5'+8 03/25/76 tOO 5959 36~3N 115 15E 42.6 133." G GG 133 33 
2,2S'021 53 00000/0000 2 .. 2no;:tj)/OS57 03/25/76 ,00 <;959 37n~ 1I .. 7E ,.3.3 132.0 GGGG 133 3. 
2"28-02155 00000/0000 2·200.·,0558 03/25/7. 100 5959 3601' 11420£ .".1 130.6 GGGG 133 35 
2"28'021.2 00000/0000 2-2002;.10559 03/25 / 76 '00 5959 3li'16"] 1I~53E .... 8 129'1 GGGG 133 36 
2'2S'021," 00000/0000 2"20D~~/~60 03/25/7 6 60 5959 3310~ 11327£ 45 .... 127•6 GGGG 133 37 
2028-02171 OOO~O/COOO 2'2no~~ /0561 03/25/76 90 5959 314,.'" I 1302E .6.1 126'1 G6GG 133 38 
t 
2"2S-02173 00000/0000 2·200;t?1~562 03/25/76 '00 ~959 3018~ 11.37£ It! .. ? 12-·6 GGGG 133 39 
202S-021S0 JOOOO/OJOO 2.200»/0563 03125/7. too 0;959 28S2' 1I~13E .7.3 123.0 GGGG 133 00 
2'28-02182 00000/0000 2.200~·/o5," 03/25/76 100 <;959 27.6~ 111"9£ .. ,.8 121·. GGGG 133 '1 , 2428'02185 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/0617 0 3 /25/76 t01 5959 2600N 11I26E ItS.3 119.7 ~~~G 133 U ~ 2028-02191 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~·/o'IS 03/25/76 1 Or: 5959 i?4~3'" 11103£ 4S.8 118'0 ~r;, 133 .3 
r 2.28-0219. 00000/0000 2 .. 200;0'/0,19 03/25/76 ,on ~959 23~8~ 110"oE .9.2 116,3 ~FG~ 133 ,. 
r 2028'02200 :)0000/0..,00 2.200~·/0'20 03/25/76 fOO 5959 21'1' 11019£ .9,6 11 .. ·6 FFFF 133 "5 
f 2"2S-0220' 00000/0000 2·200~~/o'21 03/25/76 9~ 5959 2015" 10957E 50·0 112.8 ~FFF 133 "' 2,,2S-0356. JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~?/0622 03/25/76 In 5960 .... :1SN 09129E 3!h3 138'6 GGGG 151 29 2028-03570 OOOOO/OJOO 2.200i??/~'23 03/25/7 • 50 S9.0 "310N 09057E _0.2 137.3 ~GGG 151 30 
2'28-0"020 oooe%uoo 2'2no~' /J'20 03/25/7. 0 5960 2'00~ 08537£ "8.3 119.7 GGGG 151 "2 
2"2S'0"023 JOOOO/MOO 2'2002U,62S 03/25/76 ~ 59'0 203'~ 0851"E 48.8 118'0 GGGG 151 _3 
2"28-0.025 00000/0'00 2.200.~n626 03/25/76 n 5960 2307N 08'52£ .9.3 116. 3 GGGG 151 •• 2.2S-0"032 ;JOOOQ/O~I,jO 2"?n02~/:J627 03/25/76 0 59'0 2141' 08029£ ,.9.6 11 ... 5 FGGG 151 oS 
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S6SERVATISN ID LISTING 021 __ APR 28 •• 77 FSR NSN-US PAGE CU, 
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SBSERvATUN "ICReFIL~ R:All N".I DATE C,eIlD aRBIT pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN 'MAor_gUAL ,,55 MSS SRIIIT ,RA~ 
I~ p9SITU" r~ "'811 ACQUIRED C"VFR """SER SF IMAGE ,.LEV. Al'"_ Rav ,,&5 DATA IHAOE PAT'" Raw 
ASV "Iss LAT L8NG 123 _5678 MSD[ GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2-28-0_03' 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0628 03;25;76 n 5960 2~1-" 0"'07E 50eo 112. 7 GGGG 151 .. 
2,,28-0_055 OOCOo;OOOO 2_2002~;0,15 03125/76 10 !960 1301" 08223E 51.1 103., , GG 151 51 • 
2-28-0"061 00000/0000 2-20022/0'1 6 03;25/76 20 5960 1135f11 081'02E 51.2 101·7 F GG 151 52 
2'28-0'060 00000/0000 2-2001'.;0'29 03/25/76 2n 5960 1008f11 081"2E 51·2 99 •• GGGG 151 53 
2"28-00070 00000/ 0000 2-20022;C630 03/25/76 20 5960 oh2" 08122E 111·2 98'0 FGGG 151 h 
2_28-0_0 73 00000/0000 2-20021';0631 03/25/76 30 5960 0715'1 08101E !ll·2 96'1 GGOO 151 55 
2-28-0-075 00000/0"00 2-2002.;0632 03/25/76 20 ! 960 05_8N 080_1 E !SS-1 9'''3 GGGG 151 56 
, h28-0_0s2 OOOOO;O~OO 2.~nO;t:t.lo,33 03/25/76 2n 5960 0_22N 08021E 50.9 92-5 FGGG 1!S1 57 
, 2'28-05_31 OOOOOIOCOO 2-200.2;0_58 03/25/76 90 5961 3310'1 06150E "'5.5 127.6 GGGG 169 37 
• 2""28-05"3- OOOOO;OuOO 2-2001'2/0.59 03 /25/76 90 5961 31UN 06125£ '6.1 126'0 GGGG 169 38 ,, 2'28-05Ho 00000/ 0000 2-2001'~/0i3' 03/25/76 .00 5961 30.8N 06,00£ 4,.7 12_·5 FGFG 169 39 t 2.28-05,,_3 00000/0000 2_200.2/0,35 03/25/76 '00 5961 28~2'" 06035£ .7.3 122.9 FFFG 169 ,0 I 2-28-05 .. 5 00000;0000 2-2002Uo636 03/25/76 '00 5961 27~6N 06012E .,.9 121·3 FFF~ 169 '1 2.28-05"52 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2002~/o,37 03;25/76 '00 5961 26nO'" °S._8E .8 •• 119'6 FFFF 1,9 ,2 , 2'+28-07183 00000;0000 2-200.~/0'38 03;25/76 0 5962 6000N 0"751£ 29'0 152.5 GGGG 187 18 
, 
2.28-07190 00000/0000 2-200~./o'39 03 /25/7 6 n 5962 58:>7f11 0"53£ 30-1 151·2 GGGS 187 19 
2'+28-07192 00000/ 0000 2-200.2 / 0'-0 03/25/76 10 5962 57\,N oUooE 31'0 149.' GGGG 187 20 
2.28-07195 OOOOO/OO~O 2_200 •• /0,_1 03/25/7' 2n 5962 5551~ 0_s09E 32.0 1_8'6 GGGG 187 21 2'28.07201 OOOOOIOOUO 2-200 •• 106-2 03/25/76 10 5962 5_~7~ 0_"22£ 33.0 t.7.3 GGGG lS7 22 
2.28_07200 OOOOO/OJOO 2_20022/06-3 03;25/76 10 5962 S303f11 0"337£ 3".0 t"6.1 GGG 187 23 
t 
2028-07210 00000/0000 2-2002~/05 __ 03/25/76 In ~962 5139N 0'25_E 3 ... 9 1 .... ·9 GGGG 187 2" 
2"28-07213 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200"/0 .. 5 03;25p6 10 5962 5i, 'N 0'21_E 35.8 143,6 GGGG 187 25 
2"28-07215 00000/0000 2-2no~~/06"6 03/25/7 6 10 5962 ,.. ""1 0-U5£ 36,8 142" GGGG 187 26 
2_28_07222 00000/0000 2_2002.;06_7 03/25/76 2~ 5962 H~SN 0.059£ 37.7 1,,1.1 FGGG 187 27 
2.28-J722" 00000/0000 2-2002.;0'_8 03/25/76 50 5962 -600~ 0'02,E 38.5 139.9 GGGG 187 28 
2-28-07231 OOOOOIOCOO 2-2002./06_9 03/25/76 10 5962 "'~5~ 03950E 39 ... U8.6 FGGG 187 29 
, 2_.8_08585 00000/0000 2_200~.lo"60 03;25;76 20 5963 69~7N 031SIE 21·7 16_'1 GGGG 205 11 , 2-28-09130 00000/0000 2-200~~/0_61 03;25/76 0 5963 21.5~ 0070_E 49.7 11'·5 GGGG 205 '5 
2"28-09133 00000/0000 2-2no~./o.62 03/25p6 20 5963 20\8'" 00'''3E 50'0 112·7 GGGG 205 .. 
2_28-09135 00000/ 0000 2-20J.,/O_63 03/25/76 '0 5963 18~2~ 00622E 50'. 110.9 FGGG 205 "7 
._ 2 .. 28-091." OOOOO/O~OO 2_200~~/0'50 03/25/76 10 5963 15~8N 00s39E 50.8 107.2 GGGG 205 
'" 2"28.~9151 ~OOOO,O~GO c·?OJ~?lr'oo 03/25/76 10 5963 1432'" 00Sl8E !hO loS ... GGFG 205 50 
2028-"9153 OOOOOICOOO 2-Z0J •• /r'01 03/25/76 10 5963 1305 '1 00"57E 51.11 103•5 GGGF 205 51 , 2"118_10053 OOOOO/t~OO 2.?OO~~/~,02 03/25/76 80 596- 58_0~ 00U9w 30.1 151.11 GGGG 223 1, , 
I. 2"28-10'50 00000/0000 Z-200~~/0603 03/25/76 80 ~96" 5717N 0053_w 31.1 1"9.9 GGGG 223 20 , 2_28-10"62 OOOOO;O~OO ,-200;>./06°" 03/25;76 80 596" 5553N 0062"W 32.1 1"8.6 GGGG 223 21 ! 
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FRO~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
OeSERVAlle" "'IJCR"FIL"" ~~I ( NP../ OATE el 9tH) 8~BrT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN TMAGi.QUAL MSS MSS ORBIT FRA~E 
IJ peSITle" y" g~LI ACr.!UJREO CPtYFR NUMBER OF IMAGE ~LEV. AIIM. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE "ATH RRW 
'1BV ~SS LAY L~NB 123 456,8 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUM8ER 
2"28-1046' JOOOO/Oll~O 2-2n02'/0'05 03/2"176 Bn 596. 5 •• 9, 00712w 33.0 1.'.41- GGGG ·223 22 
2'28-10471 oooeoloooo 2.2n~i!'~/o506 03/25P6 9n 596. 5305~ 007571< 3'''0 1_~'1 FGGG 223 23 
2.28-10<73 00000/ 0000 2-2n~ •• /o·07 03/25/76 8n 596. 51'IN OoAltOW 3 ... 9 1,..°,9 GGGG 223 2' 
2028-10'80 00000/0000 2_2nO.'1O,08 03/25176 60 5964 5017N 00.20W 35e9 1,.3.7 GGGG 223 25 
2428-10555 JOooeloooo 2'-E'no;:t:=0/')609 03/25/76 60 596. 2310~ 0lR21W 49.3 116.2 GGG ... 223 U 
2028-10562 00000/0000 2_200 •• /0,10 03/25/76 60 5960 21.4, 01o.3W .9., 11.,. FGGG H 223 48 
2428-10560 00000/0000 2·200~~.I0611 03/25/76 9n ~9" 2017'1 01905w 50-1 112,6 GGGG H 223 •• 2428-10571 JOOOO/OJvO 2-2noi'=='/oi12 0 3 /25/7 6 90 596. 1851N 01927W 50'" 110,a GFGG H 223 4' 
2428-12562 JOOOOIOOOO ?·2no;:t~/~'13 03/25/7 6 2n 5965 35~8S 05851 W 32_6 ·59'0 FFFF 241 8a 
2428-12571 JOOeOIOooo 2-2nO"/0614 03/25176 so 5965 38,95 059.7. 30_, 5S,1 GGGG 2,,1 ., 
2428-H123 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~./0'90 03/25/76 100 s966 5716N 05715w 3lel 1"'9.9 FGGG a 20 
2428-14125 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002Uo091 03/25/76 100 5966 55~2N 05806. 32.1 148,6 FGGG 8 21 
2,,28-1,,132 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nO'~J'O.92 03/25176 7n 5966 5"~8~ 058531< 33.1 1.,.3 rGGG 8 22 
2428-1"200 00000/0000 ~.2no2'~ /.,.93 03/25/76 80 5966 31"'- 06700W 46,2 126.0 GFGG 8 3~ 
2428-1 4202 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2002,/0,,94 Ol/25/76 50 5966 3020~ 06805. "6.8 124 •• GGGG 8 39 
2"2B-I"205 JOOOOIOOOO .-2no .. /0095 03/25/76 ,,~ 5966 2811;4" 068291< It, ... 122.8 GGGG 8 40 
2428-1605' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO"/~589 03/25176 2n 5967 2308' 09551W .9 ... 116,1 GGGG 26 4" 242S-16061 JOOOO/OJOO i?-2nOi'''/~590 03/25/76 20 5967 2hlN 09613w _9.8 11 ... 3 GGGG 26 4! 
2428-16063 JOOOOloooe 2-2nOi=l?/:)S91 03/25/76 20 5967 2015'1 09635W 50.1 112·5 GGGG 26 .6 
2028-20570 JOOOOIOOOO 2 .. 200~"/o"37 03/25/76 'AD 5970 8012' 10?36"" IhO 206.2 GGGG 79 1 
2'28-20580 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO?2,.::Jlt38 03/25/76 90 5970 79-:tO~ 11500W 12,1 198.9 GGGB 80 2 ( 2.28-20583 JOOOOIOOOO "·2'OO?"/~.lt39 03/25/16 50 5970 7841' 121~3. 13-2 192,5 GGGG 80 3 2423-20585 JOOOO/0000 2'-2nO?~/'.)""O Ol/25/16 50 ,970 77 ... 4'" 12b52w 1,.,3 187·0 GGGG 80 .. 
I 2428-20592 :;OCOO/OOOO :?-?no",,/o .. ·t 03/25/16 90 59 70 76.2'1 1313"w t5.1t 182.3 GGGG 80 5 2'28-20594 OOOOO/OJOO 2 .. 200"",04'+2 0:)/25 / 76 100 5970 75~5, 13535W 16.5 178.2 GGGG 80 6 2428-21001 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2'nO??IO"43 03 /25/16 10 5970 7··6N 139021< 1'71' 17'''' GGGG 80 , 2.28-21003 JOOOO/OOOO 2·l'O:::J??/O ..... 0;'/25/' 6 10 5910 1313N 14?02w IS.7 171.5 GGGG BO 8 2"28-21010 00000/0000 2·2'nO~"/o."5 03/~5/76 10 5970 71~9'" 1"438W 19,8 168,8 GGGG BO 9 
t 2429-021 93 oooeoloooo 2-2no.u~'51 03 / 26 ,.76 0 5973 '311~ 11522E "o,S 137 .2 GGGG 134 30 
I 2429-02195 JOOOO/OOuO 2-~nO"/0652 03/26176 , 5973 .1,.,,,, 11 "50E .. 1.3 135.9 GGGG 134 31 2429-02202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?'10653 03/26/7 6 10 5973 "O'!?l'" lH20E 42·1 13_.5 GGGG 134 311 2.29-0220' JOOOO/O~OO 2·~nj2?lc651to 03/26/76 a ~913 3B~5' 11351E 4102.9 133·2 GGGG 134 33 
2029-02211 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO·?/0655 03/26/76 10 5973 37.9~ I 1322E "3.7 131·8 rGGG 134 3 .. 
2429-02213 ~OOCO/OOOO ~·200~~ 10656 03/26/76 50 5973 36"ItoN 1I.55E _".410 130·3 GFGG 134 35 
2429-02220 OOOOO/O~CO 2·200~i?/C'57 03/26/76 8n 5973 3"38N IIP28E ·!·1 128.8 GGGG 134 36 
h29_02222 00000/0000 ~.2nO?' 10658 03/C6/16 50 5973 331 Ill' 11~02E "5.8 127.3 GGGG 134 3, 
KEYS: C~BUD CBvE~ , ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • " CL9UD c.vEj:I. 
I~AGE JUALITV ••••••••••••••• BL~NI(S.BA"lj) 'lEtT "vAIl ARLE. G.A8ftD. P.P!8R. F_FAlR.,. 
~~S OATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BL..ANIC).rA'1PIO.'[SS[O,. I _LI"J[Aj:I 
~SS IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANK,.lAw nAI~,. ~.~!GH G4lN 
_. __ •••.•• ~ .• ""_ •.. r~,~ • ..,r>.~,~, ....... ...,..,,_'"""'_,....~'~.~ • "' .• ~'~!I~,w~··~"_,,,_~, __ >,~"c,,"Cz"·"i",Z .. ·.. , __ " .. rli/o',,· ..................... ;'_." ............... zw .... iII:iI.fiii'%lii·i!I'III .. '.tiill·.·iII·.·Iii*iII-t .. Wiflll·j'"MiII· .·ItlFiIi·ililtili-XIIi··IIIi:iIl·!iI'·.·Iii-tlilliiitilllFIIi'tIlll.·1'1:15.51'11217.· 
-".. .  , ... -.=,~.' .,......,....,.~~,,-,-- >,,~- ,,-- •• 
! 
LANnSATo2 
SBSERVATlaN 10 LISTING 
02:. .. APR 281177 FSR NeN-US ~AGE OU6 
FRS" 01~22~76 Ta 01~~2~77 
S8SERVATl8N "ICReFllM QAt" II,Ipt.' OAT~ C, sun 8.BIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAG~_QUAL MSS "5S aRBIT := .. ID P8SITleN I~ lieu ACQUI ED C,tVF:R '-ItlMBER aF I"AGE [LEV' AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAG[ PATH 
RBV MS. LAT LANG 123 _567a MBOE GAIN NUHBE" NUfIIII[R 
2029-02225 OOOOO~OOOO 2-200~~,o'59 03~26J76 So ~973 3H5N 11136E "6,. 125.8 GGGG 13_ 3. 
2029-02231 OOOOO~OOOO 2-200P~,o'60 03/26~76 100 5973 3020N IIII1E .7·0 12.·2 GGG 13' 3' 
2029-0223' 00000/0000 2-200~~/o661 03~26~76 100 5973 28~3N 11007E .7.6 122;6 GGG 13- ·D· 
2029-02200 00000/0000 2-200~2'0'62 03;26 t76 100 5973 n~7~ 11020E .. a.t 121'0 GOFF 130 't 
2029-02243 JOOOO/ooOO 2-200~2'O'63 03/26176 100 5973 2601~ 11001E .a,6 119.3 FGGF 13' ·r 
2029-02245 JOOOO;OUOO 2_200~o;066' 03~26n6 100 5973 2-'=I6N 10939E ",.1 117'6 GGGG 13' U , 2029-02252 00000;0000 2-200~o'0665 03'26~76 100 5973 2310N 10916E .9.5 115.9 GGGG t30 •• [ 2429-0225' 00000'0000 2-20020;0666 03/26 / 76 100 5973 2H3~ 10850E .9.9 11 ... ·t FGGG 13' '5 
• 
2'29-00022 00000 / 0000 2-200~~'0'67 03 / 26116 90 59n "'37~ 09~07E 39.7 13S.5 GGGG t52 2' 
, 
2429-0-020 00000/0000 2-200.2/:66S 03/261" So 5974 0312N oS930E "0-6 137.2 GGGG 152 30 
2029-00072 00000/0:00 2-200 •• /0669 03/26 / 76 In 597" 27~S~ 08034E "a.l 121'0 GGGB IS2 .t 
2029-0"0" 00000/0000 ~-200.~/C670 03/26/76 0 59'" 26~2~ 080uE .s.6 119 .3 GGGr 152 .! 
2"29-0,,OSI 00000/0000 2_200~2/0671 03/26176 0 597. 2035N 083"sE 09.1 117'6 GGGG 152 .. 
t 
2029-0"083 JOOCO/OOOO <-~00~o/0672 03/26/76 ~ ~9'" 230SN OS326E 09.5 115.S GGGG 152 •• 2029-0"090 00000/0000 2-2no.~,o673 03/26 ,76 n 5970 2H2N OS~~oE 49.9 11"'1 GGGO 152 
". 2029-0"092 00000/ 0100 2-20022/ 067" 03 / 26176 0 5970 ·01 6N OS203E 50.3 112'3 GGG 152 .. 2.29-0·095 00000/0000 2-200~~/0675 03/26/76 a 597. 1809N OS~21E 50·6 110·5 GGGG 152 .,
r 2"29-06033 00000/ 0000 2-2002. / 0676 03 / 26176 90 5975 1717S 00802E 43.8 69'2 GGGG 170 72 
I 2029-06035 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.~'0677 03/26176 90 5975 IS03S O.,.IE .3.0 68.0 GGGG 170 73 2029-07260 ~ooo%,oo 2·?OO~~/C.6~ 03/26176 10 5976 50.9~ 00259E 33 •• 107.3 GGGG ISS 21 2"29-07262 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/0065 03/26 / 76 1, '5976 S3a6N 00215E 3'''3 1.'-0 GGGG 188 21 2029-07283 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.0 / 0.66 03/26/76 '0 ~976 "'02~ 039 00E 38.9 139 • S GGGG ISS 28 2,,29-09191 JOOOJ/OOOO 2.2n02?/0467 0 3/26.176 0 5977 2016" OOSISE 50. 3 112.2 GGGG 206 .. 2029-09200 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO~?Jo.68 03/26 / 76 0 5977 1723~ 00033E 50·9 10S.5 GF G 206 .. 2029-09203 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200 •• /0069 03/26176 0 5977 IS~6N 004l2E 5t-1 10'·6 GF G 206 •• ! 2029-09205 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200.~/O"70 03/2 6176 n 5977 1.30N 00351E 51.2 10".8 GGGG 206 150 ! 2029-09212 00000/0000 2-200 •• /0.7 1 03/26 / 76 0 5977 1303N 00331E 151·" 102.9 GGGA 206 51 2029-0921" JOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/n,,72 03/26 / 76 0 5977 11 ~6" 00310E 51" 101'0 GGGG 206 52 
t 2"2
9
-13011 JOOOO/O~OO ~-?00 •• /D"73 03/26/76 5~ ~979 33055 05925W 31t.3 59.7 FGGG 2.2 '3 2,,29-1 301 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200.>'/0"7,, 03/26176 20 5979 3fOS °5952w 33.3 59.1 FGFG 202 I; ! 2029-13025 00000 / 0000 2-200~O/0075 03/ 26/76 20 5979 3 085 06115W 30·- 57.8 FFFF 2"2 2"29-13031 JOOOO/oao~ ~.200~~'~.'6 03/26176 70 5979 "013s 0611t0W 29.- 51.- FGGG 2"2 II I 2029-1303" lOaOO/G':.IOO 2-200,;?;::!,O.71 03/26/76 30 5979 "1395 06210w 28.3 57.1 GGGG 202 It 2"29-13000 JOOOO/O~OO 2·~OO~?/J.78 03/26~" 20 5979 43005 06205W 21.3 56.9 GGFG 2"2 '0 2"29-130"3 OOOOO/O~OO ,-200 •• / 0079 0]/26/76 10 5979 ... 9S 0631AW 26.3 56.6 GGGG 2"2 '1 ! 2,29-10200 00000'0~00 2-20a~"0097 03/26/76 10 59S0 08~3N °6303W 37. 2 102 • 3 GGGG 9 2, , 
! ~EySI C~9UO C9yEq , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • I CLSUD CAVE~. 
t I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.8ANO ~8T AvAILA8LE. G.A99D. II.PSSR. r.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MSOE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~I(I.r.I!t..,PqESSED. L.LINEAR 
M9S I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (SLANK,.l&. RAIN. ~.~tGM GAt~ 
(' 
, 
,,, ...... " .... , ___ , ..... , .. ~ .. ~,~~_._,~ .. ~~~,_._ .. '_ ... "~ .... "~" ..... ,,.... , .. ' .... "'_-..... ,, ..... ' .. H ......... 7 ........... ' .. " .. ,_·"" .. 11.. ' .. ' .. X .. ·_ .. ·"".· ..... -1IIIZ'liIIl:llllfijtll"iIITIlliIIi'Ii'Ii"iIiIfIiolliitili'IiIIl'iIIPlilmlil'!inlli(iIi'illl1i1Tilllltlill·I'1i111iii.illlz !Ii"IIiiIIZiIIITiIII1I1iZIli';1II'.·lIilIl515 
p;; 
t . , 
LlNnSAT.2 
98S£RVlTI6N 10 LISTING 
02 tit 4 41=1R 28 .. '77 ~&R N~N.US PlGE OU' 
.R&M 01/22/'6 T& 01/P2/77 
&BS£RV A TI e~ MICRe'ILM RFtU "~.I DATE CI8111l eQBIT PRTNI:IPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL HBS MBS 8R81T FRA~E 
10 ~eSITle~ t~ gAil ACQUIRED CAV~R NUMBER 91=' YMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV MS9 DATA IMAGE P\TH R&W 
RBV )oilS!; LAT LANG 123 _5678 H90[ GAIN N'JMBER NUM8ER 
2_29-1.213 00000/0000 ~-200 •• /~.98 03/26/76 60 5980 .6n2~ 06015W 39.0 139.7 GGGG 9 28 
2_29-1·215 00000/0000 2-2002./0099 03/261'6 30 5980 ".~7N 06050" 39.9 138 •• GGGG 9 29 
2·29-1·222 00000/ 0000 2-200.>10500 03/26/76 "0 5980 .312~ 06522" "'0,7 137;1 GGGG , 30 
h29-h22> 00000/0000 ?_2oo •• /0501 03/26176 50 5980 4t 1 461'11 0655". -.1,5 135·8 FGGG 9 31 
2>29-1>231 00000/0000 2·2'OO~~/0502 03/26/'6 "n 5980 40~lN 06t.24 w 42.3 13'''. GGGG 9 32 2029-1>233 OOOOO/OCIOO 2-2'no"" /0503 0 3 /26,,6 >0 5980 38!55N 06653W 43.1 133'1 GGGG 9 33 
2 01t 29 -1''2At o JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n:J2~/o50· 03 / 2 6 /76 "0 5980 3730' 06'21" 43.8 131.6 GGGG 9 3 • 
• "29-1>.". JOOUO/COOO .-zoo~./0505 03/26/'6 30 5980 360ltN 0 6748 101 1t •• 6 130·2 GGGG , 35 
2429-1"2"5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200"",0506 03/26 / 76 50 5980 3"38~ 06Al>. ItS.3 1~8.7 GGGG 9 36 
2>29-1"251 JOOOO/OOOO 2-Zno.>l0507 03/26/76 "0 5980 3313N 06R"'OW ItS.9 127·2 GGGG 9 31 
2_29-1,,25' JOOOO/OJOO 2-200"/Os08 03/2 6/76 .n 5980 31>6~ 06905" ~6·6 125'7 GGGG 9 38 
2>29·1·260 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~./0509 03/26/76 30 5980 30?O~ 06930w .,.2 124·1 GGGG 9 39 
2.29-10.63 JOOOO/OOOO .-2no·2/0510 03/261'6 "a 5980 28~'~ 0695". ,+7.7 122.5 GGGG 9 40 2"29-1"283 "°000 / 0000 2-200:?j)/a,,8o 03/26/76 40 5980 21'3~ 071"911 50·0 113·9 GGGG H 9 45 , 21029-10290 JOOOO/OOOO 2-C?OOi!'?/0697 03/26/ 76 30 5980 2017N 07~1I" 50·. 112.1 GFFG H 9 0' 
2029-1 6112 )0000/0000 2-2001',,/:)969 03/26/76 3~ 5981 2310" 09715" ~!"7 115.6 GGGG 27 ". 2>29-16115 JOOOO/O,OO 2.2nO'?/:)970 ':)3/26/76 .0 5981 21.,+~ 09737W 50.0 113.9 GGGG 27 >5 2429-16121 00000/0000 2.200"/0971 03/26/76 30 59BI Z017N 09759. 50 •• 112-1 GGGG 27 
". 2.29-1612" JOOOO/OOOO ~-?nO?:?/(l972 ':)3/26 / 76 10 598! 18_1N 09R20W 50. 7 110·2 GGGG 2' '" 2"29-2103> JaDCO/OOOO ?-20j)j)?'J592 ~3/26J76 90 59~4 79~1' 11611W le·S 199·1 GGGG 80 2 
h29-210.1 JOOOO/COOO 2.200~?/D593 03/26176 70 59 B. 78.1~ 12".Ow 13·6 192·8 G'GG S1 3 
2"29-210>3 00000/0000 2.200?~'059lt 03/26/76 In 598' 77 •• N 12A09. 14.7 187.2 GGGG 81 
" 2"29-21050 OOOOO/OCOO ~-200~>l0595 )3/26/76 70 598' 7602N 13?51W 15.8 182·5 GGGG 81 5 2.29.21052 00000/0"00 ;>-200"/0596 03/26116 90 o;9H 75~7~ 13653~ 1,.9 178·. GGGG 81 6 2-29-21055 00000/0000 ~.2nO'~/oS97 03/26t16 3n 598" 7~~7~ H022w 18.0 17~.8 GGGG 81 7 
2"29-21061 JOOUOIOOOO ?-200~'/0598 03 /261'6 10 S98~ 7316N 1~322W 19.1 171.7 GGGG 81 8 
2-29-21060 00000/0000 2-?002U0599 03/26/76 10 598. 720lN 1>~OO" 20·2 168.9 GGGG 81 9 
h30-a225" 00000/0000 2-200"/0,98 03/27116 80 5987 01~3N 11323£ ,.1.7 135·7 FFGG 135 31 
2430.02260 ~OOOO/O~OO ?_2002<'10699 03/27116 60 5987 "018N 11253£ 42.5 134.3 GGGG 135 32 
2030-02263 00000/0000 2-2002'/0700 03/27176 80 5987 38~2N 1I~?3E -'3.3 132.9 FFGG 135 33 
2"30-02265 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?00~?/~701 0 3 /271'6 100 5987 37'7N 11155£ ••• 0 131·5 FFGG 135 3_ 
2-30-02272 00000/0000 2-200.>10702 03/27176 100 5987 3602N 11128£ ••• 8 130'0 FFGG 135 35 
2430_022,.. 00000/0000 ?_200.~/0703 03/27176 90 5987 3 .. 36N 111 OlE 4S·5 128'5 FGGG .35 36 2"30-02281 00000/0000 2-200~~/070' 03/27116 90 5987 3309N 11035E .,.1 127.0 FGGG 135 3' 2"30-02295 00000/0000 2-200'./0705 03/271'6 lCO 5987 27?S~ IOR57£ 48._ 120.6 GGGG 135 "I 2"30-02301 00000/0000 2-2'00"'/:1106 03/27176 9n 5987 26QO~ 1083~£ 48.9 118·9 GGGG 135 42 
KEyS: C~'uD C8vER X •••••••• • •••••• a T9 100 • , cLauD CAvER. 
I1AGE aU4LJTY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S .BAND ~t8T 4VA IL ABLE. G.r,B80. P.P8'8R ••• FIIR. 
MSS DATA ~8DE ••••• _ ••••••••• lBLAt\IIC1-r.el1pQc:sse:D. I.LINEAR 




























































SB9E~VATIS~ ID LISTING 
4!:'R 28,'71 I='I!R N8N.US PAGE OU_ 
~~S~ 01/22/'6 TS 01/P2/77 
~ICR!_IL~ ~,,'-' ~~.I D.TE cl sun S.BIT pRINCiPAL P~INT SUN SUN 'MAGI:·gUAL aSS .. 55 SRalT ~IIA~E 
PBSITrSN 1..., ~~I.I .C~UIREO C"Y.~ NUMBE. S~ IMAGE rLEV. AlIM. Rav MSS ATA IHAi!£ PATH RaW 
,BV "'ss L.T L~NG 123 45678 MaDE GAl'" NUMBER NUMBER 
OOOOO/OJOO Z-200~",o'07 03/2U76 IOn 5987 2'~'N 10AIIE .9 •• 117 '2 G~GG 135 .3 
00000/0000 2_200~~/O,08 03/27/76 ,00 5987 23naN 10'4aE .'.1 115" F"GGG 13~ U 00000/0000 2-2002~/J709 03/27/76 2n 5987 05_9"1 1033aE 51.3 93;1 G'GG 13 
00000/0000 2-200~~/J710 03/27p6 3n 5987 04~2N 10318E 51.1 91·3 GGGG 135 157 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~",o711 03/2U76 40 5987 0255N 10~59E !S0·9 8!hS GFGG 135 SA 
00000/0000 Z-Z002u0712 03/2U76 90 5987 01~8N lon9E !S0-7 87.7 GGGG 1315 159 
oooo%~oo l'_200~~/C713 03/27176 10 5988 .... ::I7~ 08S.0E ,.0.1 138_,. GGGG 153 29 
00000/0~00 Z-ZoO~2/071" 03/Z7P6 10 5988 "3IZ~ oBAOaE '0-9 137'0 _GGG 1153 30 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002' /0715 03/Z7/76 10 5988 '147"1 08737E .h7 135.7 FGGG 153 31 
00000/0000 2-20020/0716 03/27/76 In 5988 27~8N Oh09E .a •• 120.6 GGGG 153 41 
ooeo%OOO 2_2n02.n717 03/27/76 10 5988 2602N 08P_SE ,.a.9 l1a·3 GGGG 1~3 41 
OOOOO/O'JOO 2·~OO":=t/~718 03/27/76 0 5988 2.~6~ C8.22E It". 117.2 GGGG 153 4, 00000/0000 2-?OOIl"'0719 03/2U76 0 5988 2310~ 08~ooE It,.8 115 •• GGGG 153 4. 
Oooo%~ao ?_2nO~'/0720 03/27176 0 5988 21.3N 08138E 50.~ 113.6 GOGG 153 45 
00000/0000 2-2nO'~/0721 03/27 / 76 0 5988 2017~ 08116E 50.5 111.8 GGGG 153 4' 
JOO~O/OOOO 2-?oO~'/0722 03 / 27 / 76 0 5988 lB~ON 08055E 50,8 110'0 GGGG 153 47 I 00000 / 0000 2-21"1.J"i' / O'23 03/27/76 0 5989 7537N 094 17E 17 '0 178,. GOFG 171 6 00000/0000 2-2JO?~/0120 03/27/76 1" 59B9 ,.,l .. SN °6, .8E ,,1,8 135.7 GOG_ 171 31 I, 
JOOOO/OUOO 2-2C')O;:t?I0725 03/27/76 50 ·5989 'O~2N 06118E "'2,6 134,3 _OFF 1'1 32 , 
JOOOOIOOOO Z-2002210726 03/27/76 30 5989 38S6' 06049E _3,3 132·9 GOGG 171 33 
I 00000/0000 ?-200~~/0727 03127/76 10 5989 31~IN 06020E ,.".1 131'5 _GGG 171 3_ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2oJ?~nI67 03127/76 2n 5990 60e2N 04506E 29.8 152.5 GGGG 119 IS 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~?/Ja68 03/27/76 ., 5990 58"0' 0"'o7E 30,8 151·2 GGGG IS9 l' 
I 00000/ 0000 2-200.~/o'69 03/27/76 30 5990 5717N 0'3UE 31'8 1.9.8 GFGG 189 20 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/0870 03/27176 .n 5990 555'~ 0.~22E 32.8 1,.8.5 GGGG 119 21 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200?2/0871 03/27/76 30 5990 5430"1 0"134£ 33.a 1107.3 GGGG 119 21! 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nO~?/oa72 03/27/76 80 5990 5307N OOOIo9E 3 ... 7 1,.6.0 GGGG 189 23 
0000010000 2-200~?/0173 03/27/76 60 5990 5142~ 00006E 315.7 1 •• ,7 GGGG 119 24 
JOOOO/OOOO ~-ZOOP2/08" 03/27,76 Bo 5990 5018N 03926~ 36.6 143.5 OFFG 189 25 
nooo%~OO 2-200 .. /J875 03/27/76 90 ~990 48~3N 03R.7E 37.5 142'2 GF'F'F 18' 26 
... 0000/0(100 2-200~~/O876 03/27/76 90 5990 "'7'8~ 03A09E 3& .... :,.0,9 GF'GG 189 2, 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~./0680 03/27,76 60 ~990 46n3N 03734E 39.3 139.6 GGGG 189 28 
00000/0000 2-200;>'/0181 03/27P6 7n 5990 00~8N 03700E "0'1 138.3 GGGB 11' 2' 
00000/0000 2-200l'~/o.a2 03/27/76 10 5990 0717"1 02633E 51-5 9 .... 9 OGGG 189 1515 
00000/0000 2-200l"/0683 03 /271'6 ~ 5991 18~IN 00329E 50" 109.9 GOGG Zll' 47 
JOOOO/OUOO r-200:=t~/~68" 03/27/76 0 5991 17~5~ 00308E 51.1 108 '0 GGGG 207 41 
C~sw~ C8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te lnO • • CLSUO C~VER. 
I~'GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.BANO ~eT AyAII ABLE. G.ABeO' papeeR_ F'Flt". 
MSS DATA H~OE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~, .r.ft~PqESSED, ,- .L1NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GArN •••••••••••••• CBLAN~'.Lft. 'AIN, H'~IG~ GAIN 
• ______ •. ___ ._. __ • ___ .e. _______ .•••• ... 
__ ~ ..... = ... __ "-~ .... _,,< .. -"_.~_~'__~,_,"'c :. _,.."~~"__''"''._,,..,..~'''_ ..... ~ .. --'"''_''_''_"''''<,~_$~'_.~'~m~ ..... , .... _ .. '"" .... ' .. ' ,"' .. # .. '"',· .. ·••__ '.... '.''"'1''',. .. ' w .. · ·.. m_'",s __ '00" ... " .. 3101· 101' ... 10111015 .. ' .... "' ..... , .. ' .... lioIiil7Ii11iVIii'rW·.IIo' ijjFiii·liililiVilitIilli8I1ifill'Xilid illl.'lit.·li71llltll· 115111'iI' liII"ii'Tillit •• IlillIIi!Iii'~;.·lIitli'li· ii' 1'.·III'lrtll" 
I., lIP. £~lb:"~'=;=':st:i.::=.:-;:' :"'~_ 4.::" ~,,:,",~,: ... ,; J~. ':""-~.--"~'~.,..' -"_ ..... ,,,.,....~ ...... ...,,...~,.,--...... ~~'_~-~.'u-,."',.,....."l .... ~ 
, _._ ;w, $ ,.....·_'r· .. ·.,.. ~-
I i 
LANnSAT-2 
eBSE~VATleN 10 LISTING 
02:4-. APQ ~8,,'77 FeR N~N-US PAGE OU9 
'Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
eB5ERvATlSN MICRS'ILM QALI !I.Ift./ DATE C. SLID e~B IT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN '''''AGE.QUAL. M5S M55 eRBIT FRAME 
I~ P8SITlS~ I"l A8li ACQUIRED C~Vr:'R NUM8EQ aF IHAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA I MAG[ PATH Raw 
.~v 'iSS LAT Lpt!IJG le3 -5678 MaOE GAIN NUMBEII NUM!ER 
2_30-09261 :JOOOO/O~~O ?-~00~?/oi85 03/21/76 n 5991 1558~ Oo?,,'E 51·3 106·1 GGGG 207 "9 
2-30-09263 00000/0000 2-200~~/0686 03/27/'6 a 5991 Ilt31N 00?26E 51'" 10, .. 2 FGGG 207 So 
2030-09270 00000/0000 2-200~Uo'87 03 / c1/ 76 a 5991 1301t~ 00P05E 51'S 102 i ,. GGGG 207 51 
2,30_09272 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~~/!)'88 03/2'176 0 5991 1137N 0010ltE 51,6 100.5 G$GG 207 52 
2"30-09275· 00000/0000 2-2002210689 03/27;76 0 5991 10\1. 00123E 5t.6 98.6 GFGG 207 53 
2"30-13002 00000/0000 2-2OOP2/0'90 03/e7/"6 10 5993 2"IS oSR29w 3!5h6 63,5 GGGG 2_3 77 
2-30-1301t5 00000/0000 2-200po/0691 03/27/76 2n ~993 25~8S 05051W 38.7 62.7 GG,G 2_3 78 ~ 2.30-13051 00000 / 0000 2·Z00~=='/o'92 03/27/76 10 9993 27~3S 0591'W 3'7-8 61,9 GGGG 2"3 
" 
, 
h30-t3Os. 00000/0000 '2.2nO;ll~/0693 03/27/76 10 5993 28.95 05938W 36_9 61.2 
"" 
2,,3 '0 r 2"30-13060 'OOOO/O~OO 2-200~2/0678 03/27/76 10 5993 3016S 06003w 36,0 60·5 , ,p 243 '1 2"30-13063 00000/0'00 2·2nO~~JoIt79 0 3 /27 / 76 0 5993 3141S 06027W 35,0 59.9 G GG 243 82 
2~30-13065 00000/0000 2.200;11;11/0". 03/27176 10 ~993 3306S 06053W 31t.1 59.3 '1'1" 243 83 
2"30-13012 00000/0000 2-200~2/0695 03/27/76 In 5993 3H2S 06119W 33.1 58.7 'FF' 243 •• 2030-1307• 00000/0000 2-200~~/0.96 03/27/ 76 0 5993 3S58~ 061~6W 32.1 58.2 FF" 2"3 .5 
2"30-13083 00000/0000 2-200~~/0728 03/27/76 0 5993 3~o;OS 06~~2W 30'1 57,,,+ GFF 2_3 87 
0.30-13095 '0000/0000 2_2nOP~/0729 03/27176 n 5993 .3n6S 06.12W 27.0 56'S F'F 2,,3 90 
2030-13101 JOOoO/OOOO 2-200P~/0730 03/27176 0 5993 "32S 06~'4W 26.0 56.3 FFF 2 .. 3 91 
21t30-1310~ 00000/0000 2-2nO~~/o731 0 3 /21/76 10 5993 .5;65 06517" 24.9 56.2 G" 2 .. 3 92 
2~30_13110 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~2 IJ732 03/27/76 0 5993 "~IS 06551W 23.8 56.1 'F" 2 .. 3 93 2430-1 4262 00000/0000 2-~00~~/0820 03/27/76 90 599> 4t8~lN 064~9w 37.6 142.1 GG G la 26 
2.30-1 4283 00000/0000 2-2002P /0821 03/27/76 10 5994 "+145"1 06719W "+1-9 135,6 GG,G 10 31 
2430-1 4285 00000/0000 2·eOO:2~/:J822 03.121/76 In 5994 40PON 0 6 ,,.9101 42.7 13,h2 GGF'G 10 32 
2430-1 0292 00000/0'::'00 2.L'OOP2/0g23 03/27176 10 5994 38ct4 N 06RI8k 43,t; 132,8 FGGG 10 33 
2030-1 029' oooaolOooo 2-200P2/0824 03/27/76 10 599. 37~8" 06Rlt6w 
""' .. 2 131."+ GGGG 10 3_ 2.30-1"301 00000/0000 2-2002P/o825 03/27,,6 In 599" 36n3N 0691'. 1t4.9 129.9 GFGG 10 3S 
2"30-1";;03 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO~P/Ja26 03/27/76 In 5990 31037~ 069100. "'5,6 128." GGGG 10 36 
2430-1"310 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~P/0127 03/27,,6 In 599" 3311" 07006W ,,6.3 1£6.9 GGGG 10 37 
t 
21t30-1"312 00000/0000 2-2no~~/0828 03/27 / 7 6 20 599" 31>5N 07032W ,,6.9 125.3 3FGG 10 3B 
2.30_1.315 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~2/0829 03/27176 50 ~99. 3019' 07057" ,.'.5 123'7 GGGG 10 39 
2430-1"321 OOOOOIOVOO 2-200~~/oI30 03/27 176 50 599' 2853N 07121w ... 8.1 122.1 GGGG 10 40 
I 2030-1032~ OOOOOIOuOO 2-~OO2"/1)831 03/27/76 50 5991t 27~7. 07105k 48.6 120·lt GGGG 10 "I 2030-1"01 00000/0000 2-2002U0763 03/27/76 80 C;99ft. 01~8" 07~03W 50. 7 87 •• GG 10 59 2'30-1616~ 00000/0000 2-200~2/o973 ~3/27/76 80 ~995 2"3SN 09019. 'tSil.5 116.9 GGGG 2. 43 
2-30-16171 00000/0000 2-20020/097" 0 3 /271'6 70 5995 2308N 09Rlt2W lt~.9 115·2 GGGG 28 
_. 
2430-16 173 00000/0000 2-2no~~/o97S 03/27/76 60 5995 21"IN 0990SW 50.3 113." GGGG 28 "5 
2430-16180 oooa%:.OO 2-200~P/D976 03/27176 10 5995 2015N 09927W 5°·6 111'5 GGGG 21 46 
(EVSI C~aUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • % CLBUD CAV£q. 
, l~AGE QU4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND 'l8T AVAlt.A~L£. a.r;eeD. P.PS8R. F'.F" .. tR. 
, HSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• fBLANKlar.9P1PQlESSED. L_LINEAR 
.1 MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANI(J.LA~ r,Ar~M H.~IGH GAIN 
1,.1.",,",S," ... Jt'" "" .... _'""_J .. ,_#J_ .... " ... $;.. ''''w .. ~~ .. ~"~··~· . ,-,....,.,,- ...... ,-.,,,.- . ..,-~-.~- ,~ .. -,--,--
~ 
LANnSAT.2 
eBSE~V.Tle~ 10 LISTfNG 
0214,. .. ~" 28,177 ~eR N~NoUS ~.GE 0120 
~qeH 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
essERvAnBN "ICRB~ILM ~RLI NA.I DATE C, BUD e~BIT PRfNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN fMAGEoQUAL ~SS M55 BRBIT FRAME 
10 PSSI TI BN I N R'~1I ACQUIRED CfltVj:"~ '\lUMBER e~ IMAGE £l.EV. AU"', RRV M56 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBv "1SS LAT LANG 123 ~5671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2~300161~2 JOOOO/OOOO 2°Eoo~"n977 03/21/76 10 599S 18~8N 0990SW 50. 9 109•7 GGGS a8 47 
2 ... 30.1bh,5 00000/0000 20200~' 13978 0~/27176 10 5995 1721N 10010W sl.a 107,8 GGGG 28 48 
2030017523 oooon/0ooo ~·?OO::»;=I.I=>967 03/27/76 1 0 5996 50,7N 11529W 36,8 143-" GGGG 06 28 
2030021090 JOOOO/OOOO i?~nO::»::»/O.81 03/27/76 60 ~998 ~0!3~ 11003w 11.7 206 1 7 GGGG 81 1 
2030021092 OOOOOIOUOO ?:-2no~::» /c,.82 03/27/ 76 70 5998 79~2N 11731w 12,8 199._ GGG,. 8t 2 
2030 0210 95 ooeo%ooo 2.200?~/~"83 0 3 /27,76 8" 5998 7S'2~ i2"'OOW 1"'0 :'93'0 GGGG 82 3 
2 43 0"21101 JOvoa/oooo 2-2n02?1::,)484 03 / 27/76 C;.r, ~998 '746'" 12930W 1S '1 187." GGGG 52 .. 
243~02110, ')OOQO/O,)OO ?-200i?".I0""S5 Q3/27/7 6 30 5998 76 .... ", 13 .. 13~ 16. 2 182 '6 ~GGr 82 5 
2"30 021110 :-0000/0000 ?-2002~ 10486 Q3/27/7 b 10 <;9q8 'S~8~ 13R!6W 17.3 178.5 GGG. S2 6 
2_30.21115 00000/0000 2_20'?"/:)4t87 03/27/76 3~ 59q8 73'h 1O."6w 19.5 171.8 GGGG 82 8 
.,,30021122 oonOQ/OOOO ?-i?OO:;' 10488 03/27,76 s~ "998 72"2~ !"2'~ 20·6 16~hO GGGG 82 9 
2"31 002312 :JOOOOIOOOO 2-;00"/0133 03/28/76 90 '001 01<6N 11157 42'1 135.5 GFFG 136 31 
2"31 0;)231' )0000/ 0000 2°2002~/o73' (13/28/76 , O~ ·001 '020N 11127E "2·9 13"'1 GGFG 136 32 
a,,310J2321 00000/0000 2 .. 2nG"~/(l?35 03/28/76 ;:;~ 6001 38'i5~J 110SSE 1t3., 132.7 GGFG 136 33 
2031 002323 :.'IOOOO/OUOO 2 -2nQ?? Ie 736 03/28/76 ~., 6001 ~7"9N 11n30E 4 ...... 131·3 GGGG 136 34 
a4to~ t "')2~3C ;'POJO/O'10C ?"?nO?~/o73' 03;28 / '6 1 ur. "'01")1 3603~ 1l002E "'5.1 129.8 GGGG 136 35 
2J.t31 ... J23J? ')(lGCG ,'0000 2_?I")Oi>?I07:-1J 03/28/76 9~ ".0001 34to1'N 1 a936E ItS.8 128.3 GGGG 136 36 
2Jt31-12335 .,0(,;;0/0000 2-20021',0739 03/28/76 '?Q I'JO{'l1 3311~ 10'10E "'6." 126.7 GGGG 136 37 2"'~1-J23"+) :10000/0000 2.20022/~7"O 03/28 / 7e 100 6 001 3145'\1 1 QR4Io .. E 47.1 125.2 GGG 136 38 
2·~1-0234" ,j0000/0000 2·~OOP"/~'41 ,)3/2'8/7 t=. 9~ <001 :1019"1 10"cOE Slot.? 123·5 GFGG 136 39 
2 .310023~O ;'0000/0000 2.2nO?:':'/r:o,,.2 r,3,2S/7b ;iCi 6001 281:j3N 10'~5;;: ,.,8. 2 121.9 GG~G 136 ~O 
2Hlov2355 :i:'lCOO/OJQO 2-2002~/'171t3 (;3/28/76 '1 6001 2."1~ 1070S£ 49.2 118.S GGGG 136 42 
2"31"J2362 ::000:)/0:.100 ;? .. 200??''J 7 ...... r;3/2R/76 50 bOOl 24j.~5\j 106.SE 49.7 116.8 GGGG 136 "3 
f 
2031"JOI3' :..1:)000/0:)00 2-2nO~;:J,,:!'86 a3/28 / 76 1 ~002 .+4~6~ oS713E ·0·5 138.2 G GG 15. 29 
2"31·~4to141 .-i}QOO/OJOO 2-200?''1~78' n3/28/76 10 '002 .. 311~ OS6"lE _1.3 136.8 GGGG IS" 30 
2"31"0"1'3 'JOOOO/OOOO 2-200P"'o788 03/28/76 Ii- ~) '002 Slo145~ 08610E "'2'1 135.5 GGGG 15 .. 31 
~ 2<31 00'18" 00000/0000 2.200?"/O76· C3 / 28/76 10 ,002 27~7~ Oal.3E 4 8.8 120.2 G IS" 41 2"31 000193 00000/0000 2-2nO?0',o71+5 03/28/76 6~ 6002 21t:l5N 08056E .. 51.' 116.7 GGGG 15. 43 , 2031 00'200 :JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no?"/o'·6 0 3 /2: 8 / 76 2n '002 2308N 08033E 5 0.1 114.9 GGGG 15 .. .... 
, 
2031 00"'02 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200??I0147 03/28 176 In '002 21 42'" OS011E 50'''' 113'1 GGGG 15 .. ~5 
2431 000200 00000/0000 ~-?nO??1';;14ta C3/28/76 In 6002 2016N 07950E 50.8 111'3 G~GG 154 "6 2~31°05095 JOOOO/OOOO 202002?/0709 03/281'. 70 .003 68~9N 07719E 23.9 162'2 GGGG 172 12 2431005572 JOOOO/OOOO 20200~?/0750 03/2°/76 0 6003 "311' 06009E 41·3 136.8 GPGG 172 30 
2Hl"05575 :moo%oOO 2°1'00~>lO751 03/28/76 0 '003 0106"1 a6018E 1t2-1 135.5 GGGG 172 31 
; 2 .. 31 00558! 0'000/0000 20200?/0752 03/28/76 10 .003 4tO"ON 05908E .2.9 134.1 FGGG 172 32 ~ 2"31 005580 00000/0000 20200.2/0753 c3/28/ 76 10 6003 3S5~"1 05919E "3.7 132.7 GGGG 172 33 
! KEYS: C~eUD C8vEQ x ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • I CL8uo C~VER. 11AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLAf\lkS.BANO NeT "VAIt ABLE. G-AeaD. p.pe~. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA Meo£ ••••••••••••••• (8LANKt.rA~p~ESSED' I -LINEAR 
~ss I~.GE aAl~ ••.••••••••••• (BLANK!.Lft~ RAIN. H.~I3H GAIN 
_".,._ •. _ .••.. , .c __ ,_.· ______ • 





~8gEqVATI8N ID LIST'~G 
02:'. ,o~ 25,'77 '''!!II ""N-US PAGE 0121 
,,~,~ ol'22'~6 T8 01'22'77 
8BSEIiVATI~N ~ICR'''JL~ q"l I ,u't.' OATE C, ,un eqB IT ~R,NCIPAL. PlltrNT SU" SUN '"AGE_QuAL NSS MSS .l1li IT ~ 10 P"t-ITH''I JJ\J A!I I ACQU IRED C;IItVt:R -'III1B£A' 81' I~AGE I[L£V. "ZIIIt. "BV KSS DATA I"AGE P'-", 
oRv "'!;!; L AT LfIi.'IIG 123 .567a KeDE GAIN NUKBER NUNKER 
!, 
2.31-,,5590 JOOOO'O~OO 2-2nO:O~'07S. OS/2B/76 10 6003 37,,8N 05851E •••• 131'2 GGGG 172 ft 
"U-"ssg3 00000'0000 2_~00:OP'07!5 OS,l!tI/76 20 60D'3 %03N °582.E .1.2 129.7 GGGG m 311 ~.Jt -u5!;'5 JOOOO'OlOO 2-~n02p,0756 03/28,76 ·0 6003 a.~7" 05757E •• 1 128.2 GGGIL .6 
2·Jt-06002 ~OOOO/OuOO ?~no~~Jo7S7 03/";76 p~ 600'3 3311'1 05732E .6.5 126.7 GGSII 172 '37 
,. ~·3t-0600" JOOOO'OOOO ?-Pno?~'c75' OS/28",6 30 A003 3t·5N 05706E "'.1 125'1 GGGG 172 38 
I z..31-060U JOOOO/O~DO 2_200"~'0759 OS/2V76 7~ 6003 301''1 056,,2E ,,7.' 123'5 GGGG 172 39 2"Jt-06013 JOOOO'O~OO 2-2no"p,,~ 03nt1,(16 5n 600S H~3N 05617E " •• 3 121.8 GOGG 172 '0 .. 31_J6Ql!!) lo-Oell/lIOOO 2 _2no"u~7S1 03/28176 "n 6003 <'7,,6'1 05553E "a.a 120.2 GGGG m ·1 2'l31-o~Oa 00000'0000 2_2no:op,0762 03/28/76 7n 6003 26nON 05~30E • 9.3 U8 •• GGGG g 2031-J7n2 JOOOO/OJllO 2-200"",07e5 09;8/76 Ion 600· S.~8N 0-009E 3 •• 2 1.7.2 GGGB 190 "31-07375 J~GUO/~OOO 2-200""/0'" 09,".176 10~ 600- 53n"~ 03.2U 35'1 1.~·9 GGGG 190 f:t 
z..:n.07:ial JOOQV/OJOO 2_?nOp~~~ 03.128176 lOa 600. 51.0~ 03hlE 36·1 1 •• '6 GGGG 190 2. 
".:n-~738" JOCOO"O~OO ?-?nn"~ 10- ~3/H/76 lao 600- 50,'5'1 03ROOE 37.0 H3.3 GGGG 190 1111 
"31-,'390 JOc;)Q/ollCO 2-2no""/0- 03,"/76 100 600" '8~1'J 03'21E 37., t."·1 GGGB 190 26 
.. 31_0739i JOOQO/DOQO 2_200"P'~Y?0 03J"ln 
'" 
600" .7~·: 036"E 38.' 140.8 GOGG 1,0 27 
.. :n-~75'" JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no,,p,0771 03,28/76 
_0 
600- Ok2N 0252'7E 51.7 96.1 GGOG 190 .,. 
"31-:>'511 JOOOC,OJuD 2-?no?~,,77e 03 /28," 70 600· 0715~ 02506E I5h6 ,· .. 2 F'GGG 190 55 
2031-0'22" JOOOO'OOOO 2-2nO??/oI9o Q312'~ 10 600S .,,,gP.l 010!!6E 38.' 140,8 GGGG 20' 27 
2431-130,. JOOC~/O:>OO e_2nO"?/ot91 O31iB'176 n ,OU? 23n3s 05C131W ~0.3 ,3'9 ppp" 2 •• 
'9 2031-13100 J0000/~JOO 2-200?P,~1S! 03/2&/'6 0 6007 2.105 059!1.~ , .. 63'1 F'FFF' 2 •• 2031-13103 JC~OO/OOOO ?-2no""/oa'l 03/"/76 0 &007 ~6S 06n17W 3a.!! 62·2 FFF" 2 •• 7'. 
2.31-13105 JOO~O'O~vO 2-2no""/0~ 03/28/76 n 6007 2'7"2S 06001w 3'.6 61·5 GGGG 2 .. 79 
".31-13112 JOCOO'OJCO ~-200""/ol'll 03/28/76 0 6007 ~1.8S 06105W 36.7 60·e ",,,,, 2 •• Ito 
2·31-1311" OOooO~OOOO ~-~oo""n'96 03128/76 0 60~7 301-S 06129w 35.1 60-1 GGGG 2.' '1 
2031-13121 00000/0000 ?-2no""/~"7 03/2a176 0 6007 31,OS 0615;W 3 •• , 5"5 GGGI! 2 •• it 
. 
2·31-!3123 ~OOOO'O"JO 2-200'" ,oa77 03/21,76 0 6007 3306S 06Pl ~ 33.a 58.' pppp 2 •• .. , 
I 2031-\3130 JooOO,;)JOO ?-2no??,0In OS/I!'~76 0 6007 M31S 06P.IIW 32.9 !la •• F"F" 2.' I. 2'31-13132 JOOOOlOaoo ?-?noPP,ol79 OS128/76 n '6007 311'!7S 063U" 31.9 57.9 FFF' 2 .. III 2·31-13135 ~OOGO~OOOD 2-200pp,088n 03/21/76 0 6007 ~'h3S 063"W 30" !57.' GOI" 2 .. 16 
t 
2031-131"\ JOO~O/D~O 2-200"2,,1.1 OS/28,7. 0 6007 3"~S 06.07W 29., 57'1 "FFF 2'- .., 
a.31-131 .. " ~OOOO/OJj)O 2_2nO"~'088! 03/28176 0 6007 .01.S 06.36W 28.a 56'7 FFF!' 2.- :: 2·31-131~0 lOOOO/OOOO ~-200PP,O"3 03nt1/76 10 6007 'I3'S 061506w 27.1i !i6 •• FF" 2 •• 
2·31-1l1'!1S ~u~oo,o~oo ~.~no~~/:." 03/21/76 30 6007 •• 305 066~IW 25.7 !6·u GGGI! 2'- '1 
".31-1316. ~OOJO'OOOO 2-200P~/oll5 OS/!8,76 150 600' _1I55S 066"1~ 2 •• 6 55.' "F~ 2 •• '2 
2031-1 31 6" JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nO"~'081' 03/28176 10 6007 .nos 0.,11\" 23,6 55·8 F'"'' 2 •• 
" 2.31-13171 JOOOO,OOOO 2_200"",0187 03/28,76 30 6007 .... S 06752w 22.5 55.7 GGBG 2." ,-
<EyS: C.8UO :evER z ••••••••••••••• o T8 lnO • I CLaUD C~VER. 
t1AGE :u.LtTY ••••••••••••••• 8LA_S.8.",:) "e, AVAIlABLE- G.Rl!tttD. '.PlItR. F-FaJlh 
M55 DATA MaD£ •••• ~ •••••••••• (BL.ANK .. ~8~"DESSEO. I..LINEAR 





~e'ERVATI~" 10 LIST'~G 
02:,." "'I'~ 25 •• 77 ~I!tR NptN-US PAGE 012P 
~~I!t~ ~1/22/76 T8 01/~2'77 
OeSER,ATlON "'I ICR'5='tL,., =-lAII !\lilt.; OUE C' ~UD 'RBIT pR~Nc:lp.L. p~lINT SUN SUN 'HAGE_QUAL "SS MSS IIRBIT ,RAME 
P P6SITI9~ ,.". 1;1 ... ' I ACQIIIREO C:IltV~R "4IIMBER e~ IMAGE [L[V. AZr"· RQV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RII~ 
~:Jv '1S!iO LAT LPtNr, 123 ~567a HODE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2"31-1'31" ,:);)00;:,/0')00 2-2n"~":·801 03/ 28/1' 1 00 .008 5017~ 0651'. 31.1 143.3 'GaO 11 25 2031_10320 OOOCO/OOCO ~_?nO~~/~i02 03/28176 90 6008 .1S;]t..I 06~53. 38.0 1 .. 2.0 I'GGG 11 2. 
2>31-1>350 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2n:J~~/')a03 03/28 / 76 50 6008 38~6" 06"'3. .3.8 132·6 I'GGG 11 33 
2"31-10352 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n!')~;l/:>'O" 03/2~/76 7n 600S 3730N 07011W ••• 6 131'1 GGGG 11 U 
2"31-1'355 00000 / 0000 ?-e'nO;l::»/~a")5' 03/ 28/76 8n .008 3605" 0703SW '5-3 129.7 I'GOG 11 35 2"31-1 0 361 JOOOO/OJOO ~·::»O:l;a"/~8o' 03/28,76 90 600~ 3'39~ 0710~· .. 6·0 128'1 GGGA 11 36 
2"31-1'36' ::'1000:)/0:'100 ;t-e'n~";l/'Ja07 03/28/76 80 6008 33,3N 07130. 4,.6 126.6 GGOG 11 37 
2,.,31-1,.,370 OCOCO/COOO ;t_~O')""/:J808 03/28176 8n 60~8 31." 0715510 .7.2 125.0 I'GOG 11 3. 
2031-1'373 OOOOO/OJOO ~.20C""/~·OO 03/28/76 90 60n8 30~1' 07~20. 41.1 123 ... I' GG 11 39 
2'31-1'375 00000/0000 2-"00""1:')809 03/2S/76 80 6008 ?8t::S\l 07~"5. .8 ... _121·7 GG9G 11 ~O 
2'31-1'3~2 ooooa/o~uo i?-i?n~)/"/J&l 0 ~3/28/76 30 6008 27,8~ 07309" 48.9 120.0 I'GGG 11 ~1 2031-h3H )0000/0000 2_2r~o;a,. /~811 03/28176 3~ 6008 2602N 0733h _9 ... 118.3 ,GGG 11 +2 
2"31-1"391 ,:)000610000 c-?nC'.,::»/;.812 03/28f76 '0 6008 2.~6" 07355" .,.8 116.6 GGGG 11 43 
2'31-1"393 00000/0;)00 2-2no~~ 10113 03 /2 8 / 76 20 6008 2310N 07.18W 50·2 11"·8 GGGG 11 ~~ 
2031-1"00 00000 / 0000 ~-.?oO~"/J814 03/28176 In 6008 21"3N 07.,oW 50.6 113'0 GGGO 11 ~5 
2031-10.02 00000/0000 2-2nO~~/0812 03/28176 20 600S 20\7N 0750110 10•9 111.1 I'GGG 11 :9 2'31-1""05 OOooo/c~oa 2-2no~~/081 03/28/76 In 600S IS51'" 07S22w 101 109.3 GGGG 11 
2"31-1"11 OOOuO/OOOO :;J"200i"~/C'aI7 03/28,,6 20 6008 17~.'" 07~,.ltw 5t·· 10'·· GGGG 11 ~8 
2'31-1"55 00000 / 0000 2'-~no"::»/j888 03 / 2 8 /76 80 6008 01~0"4 07928• 50. 8 86.8 GGGG 11 59 
2031-161.3 JOOCO/O:"OO 2-2nO~:;J/:>818 03/28/76 In 6009 51_2'11 0902~W 3.,.2 1"".6 GGGG 29 2~ 
2"31-1 61.5 00000 / 0000 2·200~::»/:,-a19 03/ 2 8/76 30 6009 501" 09 \06• 31·1 143·3 GGGG 29 25 
2031-16222 )000"/0000 2_2no~~/Os32 03/28176 2, 6009 ?":t?iI.I 099, •• .9.8 116·5 G5aG 29 ~3 
2'31-16225 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~~/~133 .,3/28 / 76 10 6009 2311~ 10006" 50·2 11.·' GGOG 29 •• 2'31-1 6231 00000/0000 2-Z00??/083. a3 /28P6 In ~OO5 21.'~ 10029. 50·' 112·9 GGGG 29 ~5 
2'31-1623' Jooao/oeoo ?-20n~~/o83S 03/28176 
" 
6009 201 7N 10050" 50.9 111'1 GGGG 29 '6 
2031_162.0 00"\)0/0,)00 2 .. ?oOi""/OI36 03/28176 n 6009 IBsON 1011h i l • 2 109.2 GOGG 29 ~7 2~31_162'3 )OOvO/O)OO ;:? .. ~noP"/~837 03/28/76 In 6009 17'~~ 10!3~W 1.~ 107.3 FG'~ 29 U 
2'31-I!031 )OOuO/O~OO 2-200~~/0773 03/28 / 76 9n 6010 3313~ 12310W _6.7 126.5 GGGG ~7 37 
2.31-211 80 OOOOO/oeJO 2.200~~/096. 03/2S/76 10 6012 72'1~ I~A511' 21·0 169'0 GGG 83 9 
2·32-J2370 00000/ 0000 2-2nOPl'/0898 03/29176 50 6015 '1,7~ t103l'E 4!_. 135·3 GGGG 137 31 2032_02372 OOOOO/C~uO 2.i?nOi";l/::'l899 03/29176 2~ 6015 ~OP2~ IIn02E _3.2 133.9 GGGG 137 32 
2"32-,2375 OOOCO/OOOO 2-2noP~10900 03/29/76 10 6015 38~6~ 10933E "'.0 132·5 .. GGO 137 33 
2"32-02381 OOOOO/OOuO 2-200'~/o901 03 /2'/76 '0 6015 37'0'" 10"0·E 44.7 131'0 GGGG 137 3' 
2'32")238" OOOUO/OOOO 2-2nOl'~1O'02 o3/2g/'~ 8n 6015 36n·N IOU6E 4!1.4 129.5 GGGG 137 35 
2032_t,2390 00000/0000 2_2no~~/o903 o3/~9176 '00 6015 3~39N IOA09E ~6.1 128·0 GGGG 137 3, 
2'32-J2393 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~~,,'0~ 03/29/76 ,on 6015 33,3N 10' __ £ .'.8 126 •• GOG, 137 37 
(£VSZ C.9UO CSvEq s ••••••••••••••• " T& Ina • I CL5UD C~vER. 
11AGE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• BLA"'KS.BA~~ ~8T AVArlABLE. G-AS8D. p_peeR. "-'AIR. 
~ss DATA ~eDE •••• _ •••••••••• (8LANKI.~~~P~ESSED, '-LINEAR 
MSS r~.GE GAtil.l~ ••••••••••••• (8LANK'-L8w ~AI~, H_wIG~ GAIN 
"""'~~.r"''''''''-'''''''~''I''''"'"''""" r;..·~(k -1. .•• 4.10<'1' .• , .. i) .. ~~''''''_ 
• 
. --~""'''~",-"",II~~< "',.J(.fjllJ.&'~~" __ ih"'4g;;"':4",,,,"'j,~4_"""I/I!!I __________ -----1 
lANnS,,"T_2 
aS~ERYATle·, 10 LISTING 
02:,. .. A~R 2th '71 F'SR: NPN-US PAGE 0123 
~qeM 01/22/76 T! 01/22/77 
!BSERVATl8N ~!CR'~ILM QAU 'lA./ CATE CIBUn SqBIT PRTNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN TMAGF.QUA~ H5S HSS BRSIT 'RA~E 
P peSITl8~ 1"'1 RSII AC~LJrRED CRVF'R NLH1RER B~ IMAGE ;oLEV. AZIM. RBY MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV "1!;!; LAT LANG 12~ "5678 HaDE AAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2032-02395 :lOOOO/OIJOO ?-'no •• !0~05 03/29 / 76 , On 6015 3147N 10719E .7." 12~'9 GGG~ 137 38 
2"32-02"02 JOOQO/O'Oo ;!-2no'i'/:)906 03/29 / 7 • 100 6015 30.1N 1065"E 41'0 123.2 GGGG 137 39 
2"32-02°0° JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.>10907 03/29176 10n 6015 28~5" 10630E ItS.5 121'~ GG'F 137 "a 2032_02011 JOooo/O~OO 2.2nOl;li'JOgOB 03/29176 10n 6015 27~9" 10606E .. ,.0 l1g'9 G~GF 137 "I 2432-02413 00000/0000 ?2nl)~;:t/ag09 03/29/76 90 .015 2603N 10502E .. ,.5 118'1 GGGG 137 02 
2032-02020 00000/ 0000 2-2'nO'~J:>839 03 / 29176 10 '°15 2"36~ 10520E .. 9.9 11"'+ GGGG 137 .3 
! 
2032_02,,22 00000/0000 ;>_2'n;)"J~8"0 03/29176 30 601 5 2311N I0057E 50.3 11"'6 GGer; 137 ~A 2"32-02070 OOOUOIOOOO 2-200.2/084 1 03/29,,6 10 .015 0717' 10107E !!il.1 93.8 FGGG 137 
! 2~32-00181 OOOOOIOuOO 2_~00"/0802 03/29 / 76 10 .016 ~853~ 0873"E 38.2 1,.2'0 GGGG 155 26 2"32-~'1%' OOOOOIOJOO ?-200~>l08'3 03/29176 10 601 6 47~8t..1 08657E 3!hl 1"0. 7 GF"GG 155 27 2032_0,190 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20:J~'J08"4 03129176 n .016 '-'61"'13N 08621 E 40 • 0 139'0 GF"GG 155 2s 2032-u'U3 00000/0000 2-~00''108'5 03/29 / 76 10 6016 '4~8N 08547E "0.8 138'0 GGGG 155 29 I 2"32-04195 00000 / 0000 2-200"10846 03/29176 0 601 6 1i3'2!1l 0851 5E -1·7 136.7 GGGG 155 30 2032-0.2.0 00000/0000 2.20:l??/rag3s 03/29176 a .016 28c;5~ 080.1E ~8'5 121'5 GGGG 155 "a 2432-002.3 00000/0000 ?-?OO?;:t/oa~7 03/29/7 6 11 6016 27~9~ 08018E 49.0 119.8 GGGG 155 41 
t 2 4 32-0424= :)OOOOJOOOO ~-?nJ??J,a"8 03/29/76 30 601 6 2603N 0795~E .9.5 118'1 GGG~ 155 "2 2032-0"252 0000010000 2-?n3??JoiS49 03/29/7 6 20 601b 24~6'IJ 07931E 50·0 116.3 GGGG 155 43 
2032-04 261 00000/0000 ~.2nJ??J~8S0 03/29J76 3~ .016 ~143N 07""46£ 50.7 112., G~GG 155 ~5 
2"32-04 2 7 0 00000/0000 2-20')""J0851 03/29/7 6 30 .01. 18·0~ 07Ro3E 5t·3 109'0 GGGG 155 .7 
2032-0,,33. :)0000/0:)00 ?-2n:J??JO~52 03/29176 2, ,016 'J./o.16S 07~38E 45'-2 79., ~GGG H 155 63 
2032-0"40 00000/0000 ? .. ?n"??J~853 03/29/7 & 20 601. Q5425 07~18E Its,7 78·2 C"FGF' H 155 64 
2 432-0"3'3 JOOOO/O:.lOO ;!";?O")??J:>8SIt C3 /2 9 / 76 20 6016 01i"'J9S 07158E '+8.1 76.7 GF"GG H 155 65 
2032-0'3~S JOOOO/COCO i?-:?nO??Joti55 0 3/2 9/ 7 • 2n 601 6 OB365 07,38E ,+7.6 75'2 FGGG H 155 66 
2,,32-09° 31 OOOOO/O.OC 2.200??JD789 03/29176 0 6017 43'2N 0591'5E ,.1.7 13"7 GGGG 173 30 2032-0 412 aOCOOIO~OO 2-2002?J,790 03/29/76 60 6018 6003N 0'21<E 30. 6 152.5 GGGG 191 18 
2432-070 15 00000/0:;00 2-200"JOI56 03/29/76 5n 601 8 58·0~ 0>'15E 31·6 151-1 GGGG 191 19 , 2.32-0,.21. :lOOOO/O~OO 2_2nQ::-"J~857 03/29176 30 bOi 8 5717~ 0.n21E 32'6 l<1t~h7 GGGG 191 20 , 
1 2032-0702' oooooloeoo ?·~O:)i?e'Jo858 03/29/7 6 50 .018 555'" 03930E 33.6 1~8.,. GGGG 191 21 
I 
2"32-070 33 OOOUOIO:'OO 2-2noP.2J:)SS9 C3 / 23 / 76 '0 601 8 5306N 03756E 35.5 145.8 GGGG 191 23 
2'32-070 35 00000/ 0000 2·i?no~'Jo860 c3129/7• 60 601 8 51'2N 03714E 36 •• 1 ....... 5 FGGG 19 1 2' 2032_0"02 00000101100 ?_2n02~J'861 c3/29176 90 .018 5018" 03~33E 37'" 1 ... 3.2 GGGG 191 25 
2432-070" OOOOO/OJOO 2-200'''J,862 03/29/7 6 90 '018 "8~3"'1 03550E 38.3 142'0 GGGG 191 26 
2032-07051 00000/ 0:100 ?-C'OQ1'2J!:)863 l13 J29/1·'!t 5, 6018 47"8"1 03518E 3!1.2 1_0·6 GGGG 191 27 
2032.07'53 00000/0000 2.?nO'''J~86'' 03/29176 50 .018 '603N 03"'3E "",0.0 139.3 GGGG 191 28 
2032-07060 0000010000 :?-~OO""JJ865 03/29/7 6 8n 6018 ,.1t~8" 03010E ItO.9 138'0 GGGG 191 29 
2.32-07560 00000/0000 ;:?-2nOj:!;)J::'I866 03/29/76 20 6018 10'O~ 02"21E 51.9 97 .... F"F"GG 191 53 
iCEyS: C.9UO cavER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 1 nO • , CUhJO C~vER I 
l'tACiE ~UA.LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND ~eT .... VAll AqLE' G-ASBD. pspeeR. F".FAI~. 
~ss ~AT"" ~BOE ••••••••••••••• (BLAt<:IO.r.F.t"'P~ESSEO. I aLINEA.r:l 
MSS I~AGl GAI~ •••••••••••••• CSLANIC,.l.ftoif ~AtN, H.~tGH G4IN 
-~-. _'~~,J.~,. ''" ...... ''''''''''''.~ ••. ~-~"~"_ .... ' ..... """_" .. ' .... • .... _-~!& ................ ' .. H.. W .. -.. ' .... , ..... ' .. ,.... ' .. 'i.... t ..... ' ___ ' .. m.· ... ' iIIIsli'i"iIIIPiIi'lIitiil-"rilllll'IiII"lIIt lfl"'iiI' iilOIii'!ii'lIIIiilllil'iitill' .rll$llil!t'ii)lIitll'.-ili'fiil)I!IiIIS.) .. ;.r.~1III1iiJiII'.nl'.".' ••• 
Ipl, '.1: Illse.,!1111'1~""'''''"'';I''·_W_;:''.''''''''''''H'''~'--~''''~'''''''~~~".",~~-"~' .'--~'--' ---, ---... -
\ 
LAN~SATe2 
'BSE~YATle~ ID LISTING oal •• ... "R 28.'77 F'I!tA ~ .. ,...us 
~RS~ 01/22/7' Ta 01/22/77 
eSSEliv A TI SN ~IClle~IL~ 
""L1 Nft.1 DATE CI elll) SqB IT PRINCIPAL P"INT 10 PSSITISN 1"1 51!U I" ACQIIIIIED CltY[R NII~8ER SF IMABE II~V ~SS l.AT L"NG 
2432°09373 00000/0000 a'2nO~~/J791 03/19/76 0 6019 IS!l7N 0000"_ 2432°09380 00000/0000 2'2nO~~/0792 03 /29/76 0 6019 14~ON 00025W 2432009312 00000/0000 2-2nO""/o793 03/29/76 0 6019 !3~3N 00o·6w 2.32°09385 00000/0000 202no~~/0950 03/29 / 76 0 6019 1137N 00107W 
.432°09391 00000/0000 20?no~~/o951 03/29/76 0 6019 1010N 00127W a,,3ao1 3152 00000/0000 ~02nO~~/09s2 03/29176 0 6021 2302S 060saw 2"32·131S. 00000/0000 2'200~2/o953 03/29/76 0 6021 2"28S 06120w 2432'13161 00000/0000 2·200~~/09S. 03 /1 9 / 76 0 6021 255.S 061 •• W 2.32°,3163 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2no~~/~955 03/19176 0 6021 27l!OS 06l!07W 2.32-13170 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n02~/0956 03/29/76 a 6021 2846S 06USW 2432°13172 00000/0000 2'200~~/O~S' 03/29 / 76 0 6021 3012S 062S4W 2.32'1317.5 OOOOOIOJOO 2°2no~~/~95' 03/ 2 9/76 10 6021 3UlS 06319• 2432.131al 00000/0000 20200?~/0959 03/29176 10 6021 3304S 063.4W 2.32'13180 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2na~~/o960 03129176 In 6011 3"30S 06409. 2032'131 90 00000/0000 2'2no~~/o961 03/29"'6 0 6021 35~SS 06U6W 2032'13193 '0000 / 0000 2'2na22/~962 03/ 29176 0 6021 37~IS 06503. 2.32°13195 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2nO~2/o963 03 / 29176 0 6011 38075 06531" 1432.1.370 JOOOOIOOOO 2.anO~2/0910 03129176 In 6022 510S~ °6559W 2.32·IU72 JOOOOIOOOO 2·aOO?~/o911 03129176 30 '6022 5019" 066400. 2"320140375 00000/0000 2'200~~/C912 03/29P6 90 6022 .854~ 06719. 2.32°14"20 OOOOOIOCOO 2°2nO??1091 3 03/29176 10 6022 3"IN 07230W 2"32.1,,.22 00000/0000 2.200~~/091" 03/29176 In 6022 331 "N 07~S6W 2.32'1"'25 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~~/o9IS 03/29/76 "0 6022 31.9~ 07321_ 2432°1'.31 00000/0000 2-2002~/~'16 03/29/76 6~ 6022 30~3N O'~"6. 2.32'1 443. 00000/0000 2'2no~~/~917 03/29P6 In 6022 . 2856N O'oIOW 2.32·1"0~ 00000/ 0000 2'200?~/O~23 03/29176 20 6022 2730~ 07U4W 1.320s. .. 00000/0000 2.20022/0918 03/29176 30 6022 2604N 0,.S8W 2432'1"'·5 00000/0000 2'200~?/~919 03129176 .0 6022 2"~8~ 07520. L 2.32°1"052 OOOOO/OJOO 2'200~2/0920 03/29,76 30 6022 2311'1 075~3W 2"32°1 •• 5• 00000/ 0000 2-2002?/0964 03/29176 20 6022 1145~ 0760SW 2"32'1.522 JOOOOIOOOO ~'2n02~/o96S 03 /29 / 76 80 6022 01225 0813S. 
II 
2432'16201 OOOOO/O~OO 2·200??/0921 03/ 19176 100 6023 51.·" 091 51W 243201620. 00000/0000 2.Z00~"0922 03/2"76 IDa 6023 5019~ 09231W 2·32°162a3 00000/0000 2oznO~~/o924 03/29 / 76 70 60Z3 Z3U N 1013 •• 2432°16290 JOOOOIOOOO 2'~nO~~/092S 03/29/76 20 6023 21'4~ 10156W 2432'16292 JOOOOIOOOO Z'2002~/0926 03/29176 10 6023 ~017'l IO~18W t . 
, I I(EYSI C~8UD CDvER •••••••••••••••• o TB loa • I CLSUO C~VER. I~'GE Qu.~ITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANICS.SA"'D '1&T AVA 'I. ABLE, G_nBBOI ~ss DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• IRLANCI.r.B~QESSED. ,.LINEAR ~SS I~4GE GAJ" ••••••• ~ •••••• IBLA~CI.Le. GAIN. H,wIGH GAIN 
" -.r- ------
!lAGE Ole. 
SUN SUN IMAGroQUAL ~SS "SS slian '''A''E El.EV. AlIlt. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE !lATM RSW 
123 45.7. HeOE GAIN NUltBER NUIt~[1I 
5107 105'0 BGGG 209 ., it 51.a 103 '.1 GGGG 209 50 51.' 101·2 GGGG 209 III 51.9 99.3 8888 20' 5e !S1_ 9 97 .... 20' 113 
;0.1 63 -5 GGGG 2"1 7, 9.2 62-6 GGGG 2" 77 38 •• 61-8 FFF~ 2,,11 7a 37." 61'0 FFF~ 2,,11 79 36.5 60-3 FGGG 24!1 aO 35.6 59.7 FFF' .45 at 3 •• 6 59'1 FFFF 241! 12 33.6 s8·S ~GFF 245 a3 32.' 58-0 GGG, 2"5 .4 31. 7 51.S GGFG 2.5 IS 30. 6 57'1 PPPP 245 a6 29.6 56.7 F~FF 2.5 17 3615 1.4'5 GGGB 12 24 37.5 H3.2 GGGG 12 25 38 •• 141·9 GGGG 12 26 
.6.3 127., GFa~ 12 36 
"-6.9 126.3 ~GGG 12 3, 
.7.5 124.7 GGGG 12 31 
.8.1 123.1 FGGG 12 39 
.8.7 121'. FGGG 12 '0 
.9.2 119•7 GG t2 4t 39'6 117.9 FGGG H 12 42 0·1 116.2 FGGG H 12 "3 50.5 11··3 GGGG H 12 
"" 50. 8 112'5 GGGG H 12 415 50.1 82-a GGGG 12 61 36,6 1 •• •S GGGG 30 2" 37.5 1.3.2 GGGG 30 25 50.5 11"·3 F'G 30 
--





---_._-- -----. - - - -~-------- - -- -- ---- -----,--"~--.-.------
r 
LAN"'SAT.2 
!BSERVATla~ 10 LISTING 021 __ A,PR 28 •• 77 ~t!R N"NeUS "AGE 012B 
~R!~ 01~~2~'6 Ta 01~P2~77 
aB9ERVATlS~ ",rCR!~tLM". '1"'11 Nft • .I nATE Cl 8tJ~ 8QB1T PRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS !RBIT ,RA~E 
10 P'SITIBN I~ .~ll ACQUIRED CoV~R NUMBER BV IMAGE F'L[V. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W 
RRV ~!;~ LAT LONG 123 _5678 M!DE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
2_32-16295 ~OOOO~O300 2-?OO •• ~0927 03 / 29/76 0 ~023 18~lN 10.39• 5t,. 10S,7 GGGG 30 _7 
2432_21202 ~OOOOIOOOO 2_200'''0941 03/29176 I~ 6026 80,2N 113020 12.5 207,0 GGG~ 83 I 2432-21205 ~ooooloaoo 2-200:>",0942 ')3/29/76 20 6026 7931N 1202Sw 13.6 199.6 GGGG 83 2 
2432-21211 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-~OOrP/['l9.3 03/29/. 6 3n 60,,6 '8"2N 12650W 1 •• 7 193.2 GGGG 84 3 
2432-2121' ~OOOO/OOOO ?·?nOi':)/~g .. ,. 03 / 29/.6 10 6026 77.6~ 13220· 15,8 187.6 GGGG a4 
" , 2'32_21220 OO~OO/OOOO 2_"00.?l09·5 03/29176 10 fli02 b '6·/t~ 13,04. 1,.0 182,8 ~GGG a- s , 2_32-21223 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.~OO~"/09"6 03/29/.6 10 6026 'S~8N Ht07. 18.t 178.7 ~GGG 84 6 , , 2432-21225 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200?'/09.7 03/29/.6 10 6026 7'29N H_37' 19.2 175.0 ~GGG a4 7 
1 
2_32-21232 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200.Pl09,,8 03/29/'6 10 6026 73,7~ 1"73'W 20.3 171.9 GGGG a. 8 
2032-2123. JOOOOIOOOO 2_200?'''9,9 03l2!U76 10 ~026 ,2n2N 15015· 21.3 169.1 GrGG 80 9 2433-0108' JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO~'/09'9 03/30,,6 30 6028 lor3N 12613E 52.0 97.1 GGG 120 53 
2033-01090 JOOOO/0000.2-200'?IO~80 03/30/76 "0 0028 08"N 12S53E !h.9 95.1 GG 120 5. 
f 2433-01093 JOOCO/O~OO ?-200'~/0981 03/301.6 20 60~8 O'~ON 12532E 51·8 93.3 GGGG 120 55 2433-0202. JODeo/coco 2.200P~/~982 03/30176 0 ~0~9 .1.9~ 10909E ".2.8 135.1 GGFG 138 31 
2433-02"31 OOOOO/JJOO 2-200~'10983 03/301.6 0 6029 "O~3N IOR38E -'3.6 133.7 GGGG 131 32 
2433-02-33 00000/0000 2-2noP~/098- ~3/30/'6 0 6029 3858N IOR09E 1t4.] 132.3 GGGG 138 33 
2"33-020'0 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2002P/~98S 03 / 30/7& 10 6029 3'~2N 1074 IE -S'1 130.8 GGGG 131 3. 
2.33_02_.2 JOOOO/OOuO 2_200"/~986 03130176 10 .029 3606N 10.13E .5.8 129.3 GGGG 13a 35 2-33-02,.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200'?/o987 03/30/'6 
" 
.0~9 3"ON 10.·6E "6 •• 127.7 GGG~ 138 36 
2433-02"51 00000/0000 2-200'?/0988 03/30P6 60 ·029 331_~ 10020E _7.1 126.2 GGG, 138 37 
2433-0245' ~OOOO/OJOO 2-200P./0989 031301'6 50 6029 31'S~ 10554E .7,7 12,"'5 FGG 138 31 
2433-02"60 00000/0000 2-200?'/o990 03/301.6 80 60~9 3022- 10529E ",a.3 122.9 ~GG 138 39 20n-02463 ~OOuO/OOOO P-200'./o991 03/30,,6 90 6029 28~6~ 10S0SE 4a.8 121.2 GGG 138 40 
2433-02065 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-200~~/o992 03/30176 90 6029 2'~ON loH2E .-9.3 119,5 GGG 131 
·1 2433_02",2 00000/0000 2_200~./~993 03130/76 70 00~9 2605" 10019E .9.8 117.7 GGG~ 138 42 
24 33-02-7" 00000/0000 2-200P~/o990 03/30P6 00 6029 2019~ 10~56E 50,2 US.9 GGGG 131 43 
i 2033-020SI 00000/0000 2-200~~ 1,995 03 / 30/76 30 6029 2312~ 10333E S~.6 114.1 GGGG 131 •• 2433-0252- ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200 •• /0996 ~3/301'6 In 6029 0'r 8• O'9-2E 51. 8 93-2 GGGG 13a 55 I 2433_02531 OOOCO/OOOO 2_200"/09" ~3130/76 20 6029 0552'1 09922E 51,6 91.3 ~GGF 138 56 
! 2433-0·2"2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2noP'1079/t 03/30/.6 10 6030 1t'29N OSS30E 39.S 1lto.6 GGGG 156 27 
I 
2_33-002 __ JOOuO/OOOO 2_"no'~/,795 03 / 301'6 ry b030 "'6"."-1 0S.S5E ~O.3 139.2 GGGr; 156 2. 2433-0-253 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO?P/o.96 03130/'6 0 6030 "3r ON 08309E .f.O 136.5 GFGG 156 30 2433_0_301 JOOuO/OOOO 2_20~'~/O'9' 03/30176 70 ~030 2,30N O.ASIE .9.3 l1!hS ~GGG 156 _I 2433-04303 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200?~/J798 03/30/'6 50 6030 260 •• 07R28E .,.8 117.7 ~FGG 156 -2 2433-0"310 JOOOO/OJOO ?-?no~'/0'99 03/301'6 ?n 6030 2_~8~ 0'A05E 50.2 115.9 GFGG 156 "3 2433-06062 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-?nOP'/1268 03130/76 0 ~031 51 ... " 06r38E 36.8 14i;.5 FGGG 174 h 
(EVSI C~~~O CevE~ , ••••••••••••••• o 19 1 nO • X CUtlJD '''vER. 
I~AGE ~u~LITY ••••••••••••••• ALANKS.B.~O "8T ~VAtlA~LE. G_n8aD. P.P&8R. p'aFA.!R. 
~SS JATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• {SlANI" -r.8!1PQ£SS[O, I .LI~EAR 
MSS J~4GE GAl" •••••••••••••• CBLANK,-1.8" rUIN, Ha .. rGH GAIN 
,~,~. ___ ~_, __ -<"~ ... -'"-'-'..o...,.~"" __ ~"'~f __ "'-....... "·_'!t .. ' .. ' .. -~"t_ ..... "' .. '~¥ ... -...... · .. · .. w .. '.. r* .. w .. •.. .,. . -.. e*_ .. ·'.. Ie ....... '''''''W'''_i&,,·i!-t_il1IIIil'lIzIIIiIIIllSllliitiililli'IiIT-illLt'iilfllL'lI-rlliffii"IIir7I11'II·.'1I7filiil'IPllltll!?III'.·.".'2.":.·'11' ... '12.·.71".":07111·111SI' 
-_._- .~-~,.~,-'"""----------..... 
LAN~SAT.2 
0214. AP" 28,'77 eBSERVATIeN 10 LISTING ~!R N8N.US PAGE 0126 ~R!~ 01/22/76 T! 01/22/77 
eslERvATI!~ ~ICR'~IL~ ~"I I NI"I., nATE d!tlJn ItqBIT pRfNelpAL. PfttNT SUN SUN 'MAGE.QUAL "SS HIS BRatT ~IIA~E I~ peSlTn~ t'" !:lSU ACQUnEO CflV~R ~IIMB£~ e~ IMAGE [lEV. All"'. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW OiBV '1S!; LAT L8NG 123 .5671 HBDE GAIN NUHBEQ NUH~EII 
2 431'06103 00000/0000 P.-2002~/1269 c3/30/76 60 6031 3 731N 056 02E .5'1 130.1 GGGG 174 310 24033.06105 OOOOO/O~OO ~.200~~/1270 03/30/76 10 6031 36n 6N 0553.E • 5.1 129 • .2 GGGG 17 • 3& 2.33'06112 ~OOOO/OOQO 2-2nn2~/1271 03/30/76 20 6031 3.40~ 05~07E .-,.5 121.7 GGGG 17. 36 2"33-06 11" '0000/0000 2-.002~/1.72 03/30t'6 60 6031 33,.N 05 '.1£ .-7·1 12"1 GGGG 17. 37 I 2433-06 123 00000/ 0000 2-200~'/I073 03/30/76 80 6031 30.3N 05~51£ ,,8.3 122.8 G~GG 17. 39 2.33-06 130 Jooe%ooo 2·~n02~/10'. 03/30/76 20 6031 .8~6N 053.7£ .,8., 121'1 GGGG 17. "0 2'33-06132 ,o000/0000 2-200~'/1075 03,30/76 .0 6031 27~0~ 05 303£ "9 •• 119 •• GGGG 17. 41 , 2433-07.,5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~'/1076 03/30/76 
'00 6032 57,9N 03A54£ 33'0 1,,·7 GGGG 19 2 20 
t 
2433.07082 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2no~./1077 03/30/76 100 6032 55~5N 03A03£ 3 •• 0 1.8'. GGGB 192 21 2'13-070'" 00000/0000 2.200.2/1078 03/30/76 90 6032 54~IN 03716£ 3 •• 9 1""1 GGGG 192 22 2.33-07502 OOOOOIOuOO 2-200.~/1079 03/30P6 '0 6032 085.~ 03028E 38.6 141·9 GGGG 192 26 , 2033-07505 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002~/I080 03/l0/76 30 6032 07,9N 03352E 39.5 140.5 GGGG 192 27 I 2~33-0·0!1 00000/0000 2-2no~./IOI0 03/30/76 I~ 6032 111.N 02315E 52.1 98,8 GGGG 192 52 2433-J.~10 00000/ 0000 2-200~~/l015 0313~/76 2~ 6032 10,2~ 0225.E 52'0 96.9 GGGG 192 53 2433.09 3. 00000/0000 2_200~'/1016 03/30/76 60 ~033 •• ~3N OOR.O£ 3S,7 1 .. 1.8 GGGG 210 2, 2033-093101 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20~~2/1017 03/30/76 1~ 6033 4'~9N OORO'£ 3,.6 1 .... 0·5 GGGG 210 27 l 2 033-09'30 Jooao/O~OO ~-~nQ~~/~g99 0 3 / 30/76 ~ 6033 1'31N 00.51 W 52'0 102·6 F'GGG 210 50 2033-0"'41 00000/ 0000 2-20o.~/1000 c3/l0/7 6 0 6033 13 Q5N 00212. 52'1 100. 7 GGGG 210 51 2033.094403 JOOOO'O~OO 2.~OO~~'1001 03/30176 n 6033 11~8'" 00233w !S2.1 98·7 GGGG 210 R: 2433-u90 50 JOOOOIOOOO .-200~'/I002 03/30/ 76 10 6033 10f 1N 00253W 52.1 96-a GGGG 210 
f 
2433-09052 00000/0000 2-20022/1003 03/30/76 10 6033 OS.,.N 00313. 52'0 9 •• 9 GGGG 210 54 2.33_1 3200 OOOaO/Ol'JO 2_200~~/100O 03/30176 
" 603~ 21175 a6203W .0.8 6 3 .9 GGGG 246 75 2'33-13210 JOOOO/CJJO ~.2no~~,1005 03/30/76 0 60 3 23~4S 06226w 39.9 63'0 GGGG 2U 76 2433-13213 OOOOOIOl'OO 2-20~ •• /1006 03/30/76 0 6035 ,,4105 0624 •• 39·1 62'1 GGGG 206 77 f 2 433'13215 oooeoloooo 2-200~~/I007 03/30 /76 30 6035 25~75 06311 W 38.1 61'3 ~~~F' 246 78 24033.13222 0000010000 2_200~'/1008 03/30176 90 6035 .7.35 0633 •• 37.2 60'6 PPPG 206 7, I 2433'13231 00000/ 0000 .-2002./1009 03/30/76 20 60:05 30,55 06021W 35.3 59'2 PPPP 246 81 h33.13233 00000/0000 2.200.~/IOI0 03/30176 1" ~0~5 31.19 0"'6" 3 ••• 58-6 pppp 246 82 21133-132 •• 00000/0"00 .-2on~~/1011 03/30/76 10 &035 3.~2S 06537. 32 •• 57.6 GGGG 246 h , 2433-132.5 00000/0000 2-200~~/'oI2 03/30/76 10 6035 35~8S 06600w 31 •• 57'1 G~GG 246 8& ~ , 2433 0 13251 00000/0000 2-?00~./1013 03/30/76 30 6035 37p'4S 06631 W 30'· 56.' GGGG 246 86 I 2033_14.2. 00000/0000 2.200~'/0777 03/30176 10 603& 51• 2N 06728" 36.9 144t,. GGGG 13 24 2'33-1"30 00000/0)00 ?-2002~/~778 03/30/76 90 6036 50,8~ 06808" 37.9 143'1 GGGG 13 25 2433-141033 JOOOOIOOOO .-2002P/0779 03/30176 90 6036 '8~3N 06AU" 3S.8 1.1.a GGGG 13 26 2433'1··.5 00000/0000 2-200.~/0780 03/30P6 30 6036 30~1~ 0751'" .8,5 122·7 GGGG 13 39 2433-1"92 00000/0000 ~.200P~/o781 03/30/76 10 6036 .8~'N 0753." .9.0 121'0 GGGG 13 40 
~ ~£YSI CL9UD :avER * •••.•.••••••••. o T8 100 • , CLaUD c.v£~. I~AGE ~UALJTV •••• ~ •••••••••• eLjNKS.BA~O ~aT AVAIl A~LE' G.A8eO. !!'.oeelih ".F,llh MSS ~ATA ~9~E ••••••••••••••• talANI(,.el!t!1p"ESSEO, '-.LI~EAR MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• fBL.ANI('.LI!t~ SolIN, ~.~IG~ GAIN 
; 
, . 
-*" "'1;"'" .. ~.~" , 
LANDSAT.2 
OBAERVATle~ ID LISTING 
02100 APR 2')' 177 F'eR NftN-US PAGE 0127 
~RO~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
eBsE"vATle~ ~ICR'~IL~ QfUI J..Ift.1 DATE c. OUD UBn PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL HSS MSS ORBIT FRAHE 
10 PSSITU' IN A9l1 ACDUIREO CAVr:ff NU"'BE~ 01' I~AGE £L£V. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAG, PATH ROW 
~BV HS~ LAT LftNG 123 .5678 MODE GAIN NUMBEI! NUH~ER 
2.33.1.49' JOOUOIOOOO 2.2no~~/o785 03/30/7 6 50 6036 27~8'1 07602w .9.5 119'2 GG H 13 41 
2'33·1.501 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~~/0782 03/30/7 6 10 6036 2602N 0762&. .9.9 117.& GgGG H 13 42 2.33.1.503 0000.)/0000 2'200»/0783 03/30/76 20 6036 2.~5N 076.8W 50'· 115.' G GO H 13 .3 
, h33.h510 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nO~~/0781t 03/30176 20 ~03~ 2309N 07710W ;0.7 113.S GGGG H 13 •• , 2433.16332 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2nn •• /0928 03/30/76 20 603 26a2N 10.1'" 0'0 117.,. GGGG 31 .2 [ 2433.16335 00000/0"00 2.~no~o:»/,g29 03/30116 50 6037 2".':tSfll 10~37W 30 •• 115.6 GGGG 31 43 t 2433.16301 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2no>~/0930 03/3C'/76 90 6037 23n91'1J 10259. 0.8 113.8 GGGG 31 •• I 2.33.163 •• JOOOOIOJOO 2'20022/0931 0 3 / 30/76 60 6037 2102'1 10322" 51·1 112'0 GGGG 31 '5 2433'1 6350 JOOOO/OOOO ~'2002210932 Q3/30176 10 6037 2015" 103.5. 51" !f0'1 GGGG 31 46 
I 2433.16353 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200»/0933 03/30176 10 6037 1809N 10.06" 51.6 108.2 GGGG 31 47 2'3"'18093 JOOOOIOOOO Z-2n02?/o998 03/30/76 70 603B 50~ON 119.5. 37.9 143'1 GGG~ .9 25 2433·Z1293 00000/0000 2'2no»/0966 03/3017 6 1~ 60"0 720"~ 15H2w 21·7 169·2 GGGG 55 .9 
2.3.'01120 00000/0000 2.ZoO~>/1018 03/3 1/76 10 60'oZ 1&~7N 12606E 52'0 10'·2 GGGG 121 .9 
2·3··01133 OOoo%ooe 2·?00?~/10"1 03/31176 60 60"2 130"~ 125Z6E 52.2 100·3 GGGG 121 51 
203".01135 JOOOO/OJJO 2.200~~/IO.2 03/31176 70 60.2 11~7N 12506E 52.2 98.3 GGGG 121 52 
2"34001142 JOOOO/O,OO 2'200~2/10'3 03131176 60 6002 1011'1 12,..5E 52.1 96.1t GGGG 121 53 
2.3·'011" JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~./10" 0 3 / 31,,6 So 60>2 OS ... N 12'24E 52,1 9 •• 5 GGGG 121 5. 
2'34·01151 00000/0000 2.200~>/10'5 03131/16 So 60'2 0717f.l 12404E Sh9 9;Z.6 GOGG 121 55 
2'3'.02082 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200.>/10"6 03/31176 20 .0'3 Itl·7N I01·1E lt3.e 13".9 PGGO 139 31 
2'3.'02085 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2nO~~/10"7 03/31/76 0 60·3 °0~1~ 10711E ".0 133.5 GGBG 139 32 2'3'.02.90 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2no~~/to"8 03/31/76 20 So·3 3730'1 10613E 45._ 130·5 GGBG 139 3. 
2.3"'02500 00000/0~00 2'200~2/IO.9 03131176 "0 60'3 36~"N IOS'6E .'.1 129'0 GGGG 139 35 
2"3".02503 00000/0000 2.200~2/1050 OJ/31176 80 6003 3"38N 10519E -,.8 127. 4 GGGG 139 36 
2.3 •• 02505 00000/0000 2·>00~~/1051 03/31176 .00 60·3 3312N 10";3E 1t7.1t 125,8 GGGB 139 37 , 2'3·'02512 JOOuO/O~OO 2-2n~O:»~/1052 03/31/'6 90 60'3 31'6~ 10428E "S·O 12'.2 GGGG 139 38 
t 2"3'·0251' JOOOOIOOOO 2·2no~>/1053 03/31/76 90 ~0'3 3021N 10403E .8,6 122·5 I'GGB 139 39 , 
! 2'3"02521. 00000/0000 2.200>2/105. 0 3 /31/76 90 60.3 28~5N 10339E 1t9.1 120·8 GGOO 139 "0 2'3.'02523 00000/0000 2.200>./1055 03131/76 70 60.3 27.8'1 10315E 1t9.6 119'0 GGGG 139 ·1 2.3 •• 02530 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200~~/1056 03/31116 30 60.3 26~2N 10~51E 5°.1 117.3 GGBG 139 .2 I 2<3.·02532 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~'/1057 03/31/76 10 60·3 2'36N 10229E 50·5 115.5 GGGG 139 .3 2'3'·02535 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/1058 03/31 1 '6 10 60·3 2309. 10.06E 50. 9 113.6 GGGG 139 •• 243"'0'303 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200»/1019 03/31/76 10 60" 0603N 08329E ItO,7 139'0 GGGG 157 28 2.3.'00305 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200 •• /1020 03/31/76 10 60.0 4438N 08255E .1-6 137.7 GGGO 157 29 243··0'312 JOOOOIOUOO 2'200~>/1021 03/31/76 10 60" .312N 08222E .~.It 136.3 GGGG 157 30 
! 2'3··0·31' JOOOOIOOOO 2·200~~/1022 03131/7 6 70 60" '1'6N 08151 E .3.2 13.·9 GGGG 157 31 243 •• 0.321 JOOOO/OOOO 2.~nO»/1023 03/31116 • 00 60 ...... .0~IN 08120E ..... 0 133 •• GGGG 157 32 
ICEvS: C~'UO C8vEq % ••••••••••••••• o T8 lno •• CLauD C~VER' 
J~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANkS.BAND ~eT AVAllA~LE. G.neeo. p.peaR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MSOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANIC'.r.~~pqESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANIC1.lftW r,At~. H.WtG~ G.,N 





!BSERVATI!N 10 LISTING 
02 ... APR 28,'77 ~!R N~N.US PAGE 0121 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T! 01/~2/77 
!SSERYA T 18'" ~ICRe~IL~ Rfltl! \ift.1 DATE CI SUO 9ql! t T PRtNCIPAL PAtNT SUN SUN ,HAGr.QUAL HSS MSa !RIIT nAME 
ID pesnJ!~ 
'''' ~~h : ACQUIRED CI!VF.~ "-IllH8E~ e~ 'MAGE r:'-EV. AZIH. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W RBY "'1st:; LAT L~NG 123 45671 H!DE GAI'I NUMBER NUMAER 
243.'0.323 OOOGO/O'OO 2-2!)~~'/I02' 03,'<1/76 laO 60'· 3855'" 08051E 44,7 132'0 GGFG 157 33 ,~ 
2'34000330 00000/0000 2-200.~ 11025 03/3,176 100 60" 3730N 08023E .5.5 130~5 GGOO 157 3. 
243'-04353 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200.',1026 031:3~./76 90 60'. c8~'N o"·9E .9.2 120·8 GGGG 157 .0 
! 2'3··0··S5 00000/0000 >,-cOO.'/l027 03/31176 80 60" 2721N 07725£ ... 9.' 119'0 a888 157 .1 • 24J4'00362 00000/0000 2·200~~lto28 OJ/31P6 70 60" 2601N 07702£ 50-1 11"'2 157 .f , 
24"'0436' ~0000/0000 c·cnO.UI029 03/ 31116 60 60" c'35N 07638£ 50.5 115 ,.-. GGGG 157 ., , 
t h3 •• 0.J71 00000/0000 2.200"/1030 OJ/31176 30 604. 230lN 07616£ 50., 113'6 GGGG 157 •• I 2434'04373 OOOOO/O~OO c-200.'/1031 03/31176 20 60" 2101N 07550£ 51.2 111.7 GGGG 157 .15 2'3"0611' ~OOOO/O~OO 2'200.'/1081 03/3!/76 0 '045 53~6N 06053£ 36.3 105.7 GGGG 175 23 2-3 •• 06120 00000/0000 2.200"/1082 03/31176 0 60.5 51'IN 06011£ 37.2 1 ... ·a GGGG 175 2. 243"07525 OOOOO/O~OO 2·20~ •• /l083 03/31/76 lao 6006 60n3~ 03Q20E 31" 152·' GGGG 193 18 243"0'531 JOOOO/OoOO 2-20000 /1080 03/31176 90 60lt6 58·0'" 03A21E 32" 151'0 GGGG 193 19 
i 2'3"0'53' OOOOO/Owoo 2-200~./I085 03/31176 8, 60.6 5717N 037.1E 33" 1.9.6 ~GGG 1'3 20 203 •• 01500 OOCOOIO'OO 2.20000/1086 03/31176 70 6°.6 555"'~ 03636£ 3.,. 1.8.3 GGGG 193 21 2'30-~7So5 00000/0:100 2-200>"/1087 03/31176 90 6046 5306'1 03~O3£ 36-3 1 .. 5.6 GGGG 193 23 
2'3"07552 OOOOO/OCOO 2-200.?/1088 03/31/76 '00 6046 51"2N 03.20£ 37,2 1., .. 3 ~GGG 193 2. 
203"-0755" JOOOOIOOOO ~·?OO";::I/1089 03/31/76 90 60.6 5011", 033'oE 38,2 llt3-0 GGGG 193 25 
203"07561 00000/0'00 2-20022/1090 03/31/76 90 60" .. 8S2N 03301E 3!hl Iltl,7 GGGG 193 26 
2'3.-07570 OOOOO/OJOO 2-100;1:;1/1072 03131 /76 60 60.6 .601"J 031 50E 40·a 139'0 G 193 28 
2030'08010 OOOOO/O~OO 2_coO~",1059 03/31176 70 6006 1136'" 02109E 52.2 98,1 G~GG 193 52 
., 203"08012 Ooooolooeo 2-200c. /1 060 03/31176 60 6046 1010'1 02129£ 52·2 96-2 GGGG 193 53 , 
., 2'3'·~8015 ooeoo/OOOO 2'2nO"/1061 03/31/76 50 6046 08.3N 02108E 52_1 ',-'3 GGGG 193 5. !, 2'3·-080~1 OOOOO/O~OO ;?-C'nO?:::t/lo62 03/31176 80 6046 071 6N 020.8£ 5t,9 92'" GrlGA 193 55 !I 2'''-09'92 OOOOO/OJOO 2-cO~"/l063 03/31/76 ~ 60.7 14'9N 00319. 52.2 102'0 GGGG 211 So 
" 2~3"'·iJ9Jj.95 00000/0000 2-20000/10'" 03/31/76 0 60",7 13~2~ 00339. 52,3 100 1 0 GGGG 211 51 fl 2~3··O9&Ol 00000/ 0000 .-cOO.UI06S 03/31/76 0 60.7 1136N 00400W 152.2 98'1 GGGG 2U 52 II h3lo-0950. JOOOO/OJOO 2.200;»::-/1066 03/31176 a 60,7 1009~ 00 .. 20W 52,2 96.1 GGGG 211 53 ! 243.· 1 It ... 2i JOOOO/OOOO 2'~OOOO/I067 03/31/76 80 6050 72""PI,j 0 .. 950. 22.0 16!:h2 GGGG l' 9 , 203··14-? 00000/0000 2'2no"/l068 03/31t16 30 6050 70.8~ 05.09. 23.1 166.7 GGGG 14 10 , 2·3·-1"·3Q JOOOO/OOOO c·2no.~/I069 03/ 31176 5~ 6050 6931'4 05"12W 24.2 164 ... GGGG l' 11 , 
l 2·3"-1··a::- 00000/0000 ~·2nOP"/1032 03/31176 90 6050 51'3", ObR5 .. w 37.3 Iltlt.3 GGGG I' 2. 2~3''+''''l'''4S;; JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002./1033 03/31/76 90 6050 5018'" 06935. 38.2 143'0 GG~G 14 25 
f 2'3"1" 91 JOOoOIOOOO 2-cno~0I1030 03/31176 10n 6050 .SI;4N 01013' 39.1 1'1.7 GGGG 10 26 20310.14555 00000/0000 ._200~·/1035 03/31176 10 6050 2M3N 07750. !S0.2 117.1 GGG H 14 42 I 2·J··1·562 lOOOO/OOJO c-?00"/I036 03/31/76 20 6050 2'~7~ 07A14. 50.6 115.3 GGG H 14 '3 
I 2'3'-1.56" 00000/0000 ?-cOOOO/I037 03/31176 20 6050 2310~ 07A37. !St·e 113.1t GGGG H 14 .. ~EYSI C.9UO :avER , ••••••••••••••• a f8 100 • I CL!UO CAV£~. 
t I~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NlCs.e,,,,o "JeT .. VAtL4.8LE. G.G~"D. PaPSeR. F'aF"IR. ~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~KI.~~~PqE9SEO' I .LrNEAR 
~SS I~'GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANI('.LI!~ "lAIN, H .... tIlH GAIN 
----------------" p..---_._-_. ..- .. 
. _ .~_~.~. " , _. ,W.i.~.~,,_ ..... _' ... "' ....... _ . ... " ...... '& ........... ' _,, __ 000tl·1I111'1'_1III1015_' .. • .. · .. , ..... ·OII'tlll·.·.'.·'III' li'iII'IIS'IiI·IIii"lIIifill!:li~iilllifiltllltlll· iii" IMII'IIIII .'linl'IJ II' 1I:?lIIIt.iI;lIItill,,~·I;;.'iI'ii·llM;Ii'17.;IITIU., 
r 'ii, iijl ;::i~ , ' ,~--,·y.;n."'''-'~-r-''''',"~'',r~--, -'I"'~.,.~~' ,:;.pb*!'! ,"A1hAAZ2Ik,dS;;;:;%M£!I!!K4!&. • 
LANnSAT_2 
'BSE~V'TI8" 10 LISTING 
02:.~ A.I'R 28 ... 17 F'I!R N!IIIN-US PAGE 012Q 
"Q'~ 01/22/7& ·,8 01/~2177 
8BSERV'TI~~ "tI::::R'F'fL"'f qAtl "'oCt. I ')ATE CI aun eQSJT ~IH'\Icl !3AL PfH~T SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS HS8 8RSIT FJ .. ~E· 
IJ peSI! IS" I\! Q'3ll ACGUIREO c:raVF'R NIlMaEq 8F I~'GE "LEV. AZIM. R~V MSS DATA IHAGE PATW R8W QSV "'S~ LAT LRNG 123 .6&78 MeDE OAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2"3"-14S71 JOOOO/O"OO 2-~OO"/I070 03 / 31/7& 70 60S0 2143~ o7AS9W 51'3 111'5 GGGG H I" "5 
a..3 .. _16320 :JOOvO/O:)OO 2_.n~,",og3 .. 03131176 0 6051 sOl9N 0952 .. W 38. 3 1,.3.0 GGGG 32 25 
~ 
203"-16391 00000/0:"0 2-200'·/0935 03/31/76 10 ~051 26n2"J 10339" 50_2 117-0 GGGG 32 "2 
2 43"'-16393 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200"".10936 03/ 31/76 10 &051 24'16N 10"01W 50. 1 US-2 GGGG 32 "3 t 2·3"·16.0C :;oooo;o~oo 2-20:)":::t/0937 03/3 1/76 70 6051 2310~ 1042li W !it-a 113,41- GG D 32 
." ! 2,.3,..16 .. J2 JoaOO/OoOO 2_200'./0938 03/31176 91 ~051 21 44''1 10 .... 6" !Si,3 111_5 G~GG 32 "5243"·1'''0= 00000/0:>00 2-200"/0939 03/31/76 on 6051 20t7~ IOS08w 5t· 6 10!h6 GGGG 32 "6 
! 2~3 •• 16"1l JOOQO/O~;'O 2_200~~/J9"0 031311 16 6n 6051 18so', 10530w 51.8 107 ,7 GGGG 32 _7 2"3""1 8152 JOOOO/OJOO .-~oa'·/II07 03/31/'6 70 6052 5019' 12tl.w 38.3 1'+3-0 GGGG 50 25 
! 2"35-01182 JOQuo/ceoo 2-~oo~.,1109 0'+/01/16 "(1 6056 155'" 12"'oE 52.2 103-5 GGGG 122 ~9 2"35-011 85 . J:io:;c/oooo 2-?OO".f1110 ,./01/16 50 6056 1"~7~ 12020E 52.3 101,6 SGGG 122 50 2,,35-011 31 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200 •• ,1111 G"./")1/76 50 6056 1301~ 12359E 52.,. Sl9-6 GGFG 122 51 
! 2-35-,,119- JOOOO 10'-,00 2-200""/lH2 0'+/01/76 bn 6056 11 ~S\l 12~39E 5?3 97.7 GGGG 122 52 2-35·:>120~ JO':':,)0/0300 2-20J""/1113 0'+/01/76 00 6056 IOc8~ 12318E 52.3 95--: GGGG 122 53 2lf.3S-vlc..;? OOOOiJ/O'3"O c·200~?/1114 0 41:)1/76 30 6056 08.2~ 12257E 52.2 93.8 GGGG 12. 5_ 
2"35-012:.5 JOOO·~/O:)OO "-2002./1115 1)4/01/ 76 'n ·056 0715" 12.37E 52.0 91_9 GGGG 122 S! 
2"35-~2S_3 JOOOO/O'OO ;::O.2no'P ,!t1 6 04-/01/76 In 6057 "'O;t3t,,! 10506E ,+~ ... 3 133-3 FGGG 100 32 
2"35-02550 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200:?;t/111 7 0"+/01/76 50 6057 38~8' 1051 7E .Its.! 131. 8 FGGG 1"0 33 
2"35-02552 OQOoO/OJOO 2 .. 200""/1118 0"'01176 5n 6057 3732, 10401io aE '+5.8 130.3 GGGG lOa 3~ 
2'35-02555 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200";:=/1119 0_/01/'6 80 6057 36~6~ 10020E 46.5 12S.7 GGGG 1"0 35 
2·3S-02S~1 J~OOO/O~OO 2·200·~,1120 C4 /011 '6 100 6057 3440' 10~53£ .It?! 127'1 GGGG 1"0 36 
, 2"35-0256- JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no.?·/1121 0"/01J76 7n 6051 33t3, 10327E 47.8 125.5 GGGG 1"0 37 , 2.35-02570' OOOQO/OQOO 2-"'10 •• ,1122 04/01176 20 6057 31"" 10302< 4a," 123·9 GGGG 140 38 [ 2035-025 73 00000/0000 2·20Ji'~/l123 0"'''1/76 2" 6057 3021~ 10237E "8,9 122.2 GGGG 1"0 39 ! h 35-0257!> 00000/0000 2_2nO"/112" 0 .. /01176 20 6057 2856' 10~13E 49,_ 120._ GGGG 140 .. 0 2'35-02582 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~OO?2/1125 04/01/76 10 6057 27.9N 101"9E 0\9,9 118-7 GGGG 140 "1 
I 2"35-02591 JOOOOIOCOO 2-?O.:l~~/1126 04 /01/76 In 6057 2"~6" 10103E 50.8 ~.1S·0 GGGG 1"0 "3 2"35-0435' JOOOOIOOOO ,,·200?UI127 04'01/76 In 6058 "'28~ 08~38E ~o·2 140·3 GGGG 158 27 2435-00361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200"/1128 0"/01/76 70 6058 -6n4tN 08203E 41.1 1~8.9 GGGG 158 28 
I 2U5-0U63 00000/0000 ~-200~~ 11129 0"/01/
76 9n 6058 lto\::a8N 08129E 42.0 13;'.5 GGGG 158 29 
2'35-0"370 JOOOO/O~OO ~-~oo??11 130 04101176 5n 60,8 03,3N 08n56E 42.8 136'1 ~GGG lSI 30 
h 35-0 .. 372 00000/0000 2_200'./1131 0 .. /01176 20 6058 ,1.8N 08025E 43.6 134'~ GGGG 158 31 
2"35-0"375 00000/0000 2-2002'/1132 04/01/76 10 6058 '0?2N 07Q55E 1f •• 3 133.2 GGGG 158 32 
t 2"35-0"38' 0000010000 2-2oo?'/1I33 0"/01176 50 6058 3731~ 07AS7E 45.8 130·2 FGGF 158 3. 2435-~"3go 00000/ 0000 2-200.·/113. 0"'01/76 10 6058 3605~ 07830£ 46.5 128.7 GGGG 158 35 
~ 2435-04393 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.·/1135 0"/01/76 n 6058 3"~9N 07AOlE .,.2 127·1 GGGG 158 36 
(EYS: CL9UO :eVEQ t ••••••••••••••• a T9 lnO • I CLaUD C.VEQ. 
I~A3E JuA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BA~O ~8T lVAII'~l£' G-A!80' P.P!J!JR' FltpASI\' 
MSS OAT, MaDE ••••••••••••••• (B~ANI().ceMp'~Ess£D .. I.LINEAR 
MSS l~'G£ a4I~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~I().Lew ~AI~, ~.wI3H GAIN 
, .... ____ ."'~_-"O_.~~O,~.......,"'=........&'".~· ____ ._t!tl .... ·h~.I.~htl~·,~ ........ _ .. ,._~· .. 1'N .. <,,n ... e ........ '.. m .. n ...... ·'r .. '.. • .. @' .. • .... · .. t .. t.. , .. ,'"", .... '.. :_ .. l .. 'iIImllili'IIi·:iII'Ii'IiiTIiI·liJJiis:iJ··Jils liil"J ii77l11w iil@ll·ilPIiIiIIIti:l'l;j:iilIII' •• IIiJlllt'IMiII:'IiID.m.iil·.nIllZ.' ••• 17 1:11 •. 10 
, . 
• jP_O ..... ,... "" ...... Il .. l'...... _ .... ~'~,-· 1~'~ .-v-" .~~ -~". 
~ 
LAN",S.T • .! 
'B~E~VATIO~ 10 LISTING 
02144 AD~ .as. 177 j:'!R N"N-US PAGE 0130 
~qO~ 01/22/76 Ta Ot/P2/77 
eBS£~vATUN .lc~e~IL. RlIIJlI '1~.1 'ATE cl 'lin e,s IT P~INClpA~ POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUA~ "SS "SS ORalT "~A'" I~ p'S!Tle~ fN ~!itLi .C~UIR£O I:AVr:~ '-ItJMI3ER e~ IMAGE F~£V. AU". RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R'iI 
Rav "'SRI ~AT LONG 123 .6678 "ODE GAIN NU"BE~ NU"tlER 
2.35°0.395 ;)OOOO/OJOO 2-2nOPp/1136 04/01/76 n 6058 3313~ 01737£ .7.8 125.5 GGGG 15. 37 
2.3500.·02 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2no~~/1137 0"/01/76 0 6058 3146N 01712£ .,,- t23." GGGG 158 3. 2 .. 35·0 .... 0 .. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~~ 11138 0"/01/76 2n 60~8 30~1~ 07607£ ... , 122·1 GGGG 151 39 
24135-0Hl1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n~pP/113' 0",01.176 2n 6058 28"5~ 07622E .9.5 120'" GGOG 158 "0 2"35.0."13 JOOOOIOJOO 2-20022 / 11.0 0"'01/76 20 6058 27p8N 07558E .9.9 U8.6 GGGG 158 "I 2.35"J.'20 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2COP~/II.l 0"/01/76 In 6058 2601" 07535E SQ •• 116.8 GGGG 158 "2 2.35°'J •• 22 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2no;=l~/tl·2 0"'01 176 In 6058 2.~SN 07512£ 50.8 U5·0 GGGG 158 "3 
2 .. 35-;) •• 25 00000/0000 2.2nOPP/II.3 0./Oln6 10 6058 2309. 07.09E 51.1 113.1 GGGG 158 ... 
2"35-044 31 JOOOOIOOOO 2·r-OO~~.I11"''' 00 /01/76 ~ 6058 2102' 07.27E 51'S 11'1.3 FFFF 151 "5 2U5-07S92 00000/0~00 "-200~~/1716 0"/01,,6 2~ 6060 5718N 03602E 33.8 149.6 GGGG 19. 20 
2.35-0759" OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n021'/1 717 0"'01176 70 6060 5555N 03511 E 3 ... 7 jAo8.3 GGGG I'. 21 
2.3s-oaOOI 'OOOO/O~OO 2_2001'P/1718 0,,/01/76 50 6060 5,,31~ 03.23E 35.7 1"6" GGGG 19. 22 
2"35-08003 OOOCO/O~OO 2-200P~/17I' 0"/01/76 "0 6060 53"7~ 03338£ 36.7 IltS.6 GGeG 19 .. 23 
2"35.~8010 :>0000 / 0020 ?-2002~/1720 00101/76 ·0 b060 SIU~ 03p55E 37.6 141t.3 GGGG 19 .. 2. 
h 35-"aOI2 JOOOOIO'OO 2_i1nOPP/1721 00/01176 20 60bO S018N 03~15E 38.5 1.2.9 GGGG 19. 25 2"35·J801 S JOOOO/OJOO ~·2no"P/1722 0-/01/76 20 6060 0853. 03136E 39." 1""1·6 GGGG 1'" 26 , 2435-,9'01 OOOUO/O')OO l'-i100~1'/1723 0"/01,,6 7~ 6061 65~1" 01655£ 27.7 158.6 GGGG 212 1. !I 2"35-0'~53 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200P2 / 17 2" 04101176 , 6061 1302N 00505w 52.4 95 .. 5 GGGG 212 51 h35-~'560 DOOOOIO,OO 2_200P2I1725 0,,/01176 n ,061 113!6N 00525_ 52 ... 9'.5 GGFG 212 Ri 2"35-09562 OOOOOIOOuO 2-2001'P/1726 0"'01/16 0 6061 1009' 005"6" 52.3 95.6 GGGG 212 2035·105,,3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~~/1038 00/01176 100 606" 5015N 0710,,_ 3a.6 1.~.9 GGGG 15 25 2"350105"; 00000/0000 ~·2nOj:l;'/l039 0"/01/76 100 b06. "8~0~ 071"2_ 39.5 Iltl·5 GGGG 15 26 
2"35-1 5022 00000/0000 "-2nOPP/ 19"9 00 /01,,6 In 606" 2308N 08002W 51·3 112" GGGG H 15 •• 2035-1Sg2S JOOOOIOOOO 2-2QQP"'1 2 0.IOV76 In 606• 21·2N 08025w 51.6 111'0 GGGG H 15 .5 
2.35-1, 72 "000/0000 2_~OOP"'1299 0,,101176 10 6065 SI"ON 09611_ 3,.8 1 .... 2 GG 33 2 .. 
2.35-1637. 00000/0000 2-200P~/1300 0"/01/76 0 6065 5016N 09651" 38.7 142·9 GGGG 33 25 2.35-16"05 00000/0000 ~·2oo~P/1301 0"/01/76 3n 606!: ~601~ 10506. !50·S 116,6 GGGG 33 .2 
2"35'IH51 00000/0000 2-~OO~~/1302 0"/01/76 30 6 065 2_~5" 1052'W 50" 11, .. 7 GGGG 33 .3 
2"35-1'''54 OOOuolo,OO '-'-'-'OOP~/1303 0"/01176 20 6065 2308~ 10552W 51.3 112. 9 GGGG 33 ". 2035-16"60 :)OOLlO/O,",OO 2_l'noPP/!30. 0'"'01176 2~ 6065 21Aol~ 1061.w 51.6 111.0 FGGG 33 .5 [ 2·35-16463 00000/0000 2-2002P/1 305 04/01/76 20 6065 20t •• 106351< !h.9 109'0 GGGG 33 "6 2.35-18210 OCOOO/OUOO ~-200~P/1289 04 /01/76 n 6066 SOPON 122371< 3S.7 1.2,9 GGGG 51 25 
, 2.35.21"03 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~P/ll08 0"'01/76 0 6068 73,8~ 15t5." 21'" 172'1 GGGG 87 a ~ 2.36-01240 OOOOOIOJuO 2-200P~/1273 0"/02/76 20 6070 15~6. 12316E 52 •• 103'0 GGGG 123 .9 
t 2.36.012
03 JOOOOIOOuO 2-~00~~/127" 0"/02/76 "0 6070 HP9N 12<55E 52.5 101'0 GGGG 123 50 
203'-012"5 00000/ 0000 2-2002PI!275 0"/02/76 3~ 6070 1303N 12235£ 52.5 "'1 GGGG 123 51 
i 
! ((VS, c~eUD CevE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • I CL9uO C~VER. J14GE ~U4L!T~ ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~eT AVAI, A@L[' G.AeeO' p"p8eR' FaF'AIR' 
~ MSS OAT. ~'O£ ••••••••••••• ~. (8LANK,.r.8~p~ESSED, 1 .LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• lBLA~Kl.18~ GAIN. ~.~lgH GAIN 
LAN~SATo2 
ea9E~V4TIB~ 10 LISTING 
021." A.Pq 28.,77 ;B~ N~N-US PAGE 013! 
;~B~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
eBSE~V4TUN "ICR3'ILH ~IItLI "ft,/ ~'TE CI SUD e~BrT PR'Nt:IPAI. PfltINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS H5S BR81T F'RAME 
10 .eSIT!9~ Y"l Q!I I AC~UI~ED C~\rER ~11"'R£q 6~ fP"At3E [LEV, AlIM. ~8V HS5 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW QBV "1S!; LAT L8NG 123 ,,5678 MBoE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2.36-01252 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n~~>l1276 0"102/76 "0 ~070 11~7' 12noE 52·5 97'1 GGGG 123 52 
2"36-.>125" JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nO~'/1277 0./02176 10 6070 1010' 121s3E 52,' 95.2 GGGG 123 53 
2'36-01261 :JOOOOIOOOO 2-i'00~"1278 0"/02/76 En 60'0 0802' 12132E 52.3 93-2 GGGG 123 5. 
2036-0l010 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nOi?;;t.l1279 0140/02/76 In 60 71 3,.9'1 10l20E .1+6.1 130'0 GPPP 1.1 3. 2.36_ol013 :J~OOO/OOOO 2.20:lj:li?.I1280 r:)4/0?/76 In 607 1 36"'l3~ 10i'5lE ,+6.8 128, .. GGGG HI 35 
f 2"36-0l015 )0000/0000 2-2no •• ,1281 04 /02,76 In 6071 3"3" 10?26E ,+7.5 126.S GGGG 1.1 36 2036-03022 :JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~i' 11282 0'+/02,76 In 60 71 3311~ 10000E .1+8.1 12S'1 GGGG 1101 37 I 2"'36-03G2" :JOOOoloooo .-.002<1,,283 0"'02/76 80 '0
'
1 31 45 '1 1013SE ,.8.7 lc3·5 GGGG 1·1 38 ! c036_030OO JOOOOIOOOO 2_2n02./128" 0"'02176 50 ,0,1 27~7" IOo21E 50.2 118,2 GGGG 141 H 
! 2436-,:,3042 =0000'0000 .-200 •• /1285 :;4/02/76 30 60'1 2600~ 09958E 50.7 116-,,+ rGGG 1"1 "2 
f. 2"'36-,)3045 JJOOO/O~OO 2·~OO?? 11286 0"/02/'6 30 6071 c"+-=l3N 09Q3SE 51_1 11~·5 "'GG 1'1 "3 
I 
c"3'-v30S1 joac%:.;oe .-200»,128' OIH02/76 11 6071 23c7N 09Ql2E St ... 112·7 GGGG 101 H 
2.36-"310' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2na?2/1288 0 1t /02/76 5" 6071 [l'+~1"1 09"02E 51.6 87.5 GGGG 101 57 2"36-,:)4/4.22 "J:lO~O/O ;00 ~""OO?~/I091 O~/02/76 10 6072 "4~6'J 08002E ./t2,3 137.3 GGGG 159 29 
20l6-00'2" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200?0I1092 0"
'
02/76 0 6072 4311"1 01930E It3.2 135-9 GGGG 159 30 
2.l6-00.31 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nO??/I093 0,,+/02/76 , 6072 4146\l 1J7RS9E It .... 0 13 .... ·5 GGGG 159 31 
2436-00'33 ::2000/0",)00 2 .. 200??/1Q94 0 .... /02/ 7 6 0 6012 "'O?O\l 07~2'S'E ....... 7 133·0 GGGG 159 32 
2 .... 36·0,. .. "+0 ,JCOOO/OCICO a-?nO?i?/lo95 0'+/02/76 a 60 72 385.~ 07~OoE 1t5.5 131·5 GGGG 159 33 
2 .... 36.-:,.,..4+ 2 J:lOCO/OUOO 2.21"10??/I096 0,./02/76 .0 6072 37~8~ 07732E 46·2 129·51 GGGG 159 3" 2 .. 36-0,.··5 J'OO::l/O~)JO 2'?OO~::»/lO97 ')1+/02/76 10 '072 36'13"J 0770.E 46.9 128 •• GGGG 159 35 
2.36-u-"'51 ;0000'0000 2-?no?~ /1 098 0"/02/76 10 6072 ).'.17" 0,.37E ,.7.5 126·a GGGG 159 36 
243!J-o",,.S4t ·,~CC'O/O:ICO 2-20Q??/IC99 ~·/O2/76 1 -j 6072 3311' O'611E 48'1 125'1 GGGG 159 37 
2.36- 0."'60 JQOOO/O,:)OO 2 .. ~nO?"1'1100 011,/02/76 '0 ,0,2 31.5' 07S45E ",8.7 123 .... GGGG 159 38 2436-0,,463 JOOOOIOOOO .-2n02',IIOI 0"/02/'6 10 60'2 3018N 07520E lt9.3 121" GGGG 159 39 20l6-00065 )0000/0000 2-2002',1102 c,./Oc/ 76 1, 60'2 28o;2~ 07056E .9.8 120'0 GGGG 159 "0 , 2.36-0."72 JOOOO/O~OO 2_200~"llol 0"'02/16 10 60,2 27:J6"1 o,o3lE !io.2 l1a.2 FGGG 159 .1 t , a.36-!l""7~ JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~?/1l0· 0"/02/7 6 10 6072 2600' 07010E 50.7 116 •• GGGG 159 "2 t 2·36-0·0S1 ;'0000/0"00 2-20,..,1105 0"/02/76 10 6072 ~,.~,."" 073"E St.1 11,,·5 GGGG 159 .3 
I e 436-0,.,.a1 JOOOO/OJOO Z-Zno?"/1106 0"'021'6 10 60 72 2311s 07320E 51." 11?·6 FGGG 159 "" 2036-06212 00000/0~00 2-_n02' ,,346 00/02176 20 6073 584'2~ 06118E 33.1 151• 0 GGGG 177 19 2.36-06215 ::iOOOO.lO~ICO 2-200?,./130' 00/02/76 I~ 6073 57t9~ 0602.E 34.1 1,+9.6 GGGG 1'7 20 2"36-06221 00000/0000 2.~nO;:'''/11''S 0"/02/'6 2n 6073 555" 05933E 35.1 1108.2 GFGG 177 CI 2.36-0622" OOOOO/O~OO 2-~OO::?;:'.I1146 0"/02/'6 2n 6073 5"32~ 05805E 36.1 146.9 GGGG 177 22 
I 2036-06230 00000/0000 2-_00~.nl.' 0"'02/76 3n 60'3 5308~ 0510lE 37'0 1 .. 5.5 GGGG 177 2! 2.36-~623l :JOOOO/O~OO 2_2no .. ,11,,8 0,,/0211. 30 60,3 Sl",,,,N 05719E 3,.3 1,. ... 2 GGGG 177 2. 2"36-06235 :;10000.10::"00 a-2n:>;:.?.11.1 ",51 0"'/02/76 90 60'3 50'0~ 05638E 38., 142.8 ,GGG 177 25 
I i(EVS: C~'UD :SvEQ ~ , •••••••••••••• o T9 InO • ~ CLBUO C~vER. I~.GE Qu.~JTY ••••••••••••••• B~ANKS.BAN1 ~&T AVAILABLE. G.AeeD. 1II.III"eR. F.FAIR. MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK'.~~~P~ESSED, t-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SLANIC!-'-"1It ~AIN. foIe"'tGH GAIN 




S8~EQVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02' .... 4.p~ 2S •• 77 'SR N~N-US 
.qe~ 01/22/~6 Te 01/2./77 
eUERvA TI eN ~lcRe.ll.~ RI'tU 
'"'.1 DATE CI !!IID !~BIT pRTNr:lpAL plUNT I\) PBSITIe' IN ~"lI ACQUIRED C::I'IVr:R NIJI'1AEQ S' IMAGE 
RBV MS;!=; looT 1.8NG 
2437.01315 :>0000 / 0000 2-?no~~/1189 OV03/?6 2~ 6084 Oh4N 12007£ 
2437_J1322 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2no~./1190 0"/03/76 20 60S4 0717N 11.46E 
2437-03062 OOCOO/O~OO 2·~OO?~.I1191 0./03/76 10 60'5 38~6N I 0~24E 
r 2437-03065 :)OOQO/O:)OO ?-2no"~/1192 04 /03/76 2, 6085 3730N 101 56£ 
~ 2437-03071 :l000010000 2·~n::lj:ll~/1193 04/03/76 30 60~~ 3601t~ 10128£ 2437-0307· :>JOOO/OOOO 2.200';'/119" 0"/03/76 70 ~OB5 31t;:t9N 10102£ 
! 2'37-03080 )0000/0:-00 2-:?C)Q""/1195 °""/03/7 6 90 M85 3313N IOO36E 2"37-03103 JOQOO/O:)uO ~·2002~/1196 0""/03/' 6 In 6085 2lt~5"" 09811£ 2037-031 4' 00000 / 0000 ?-20~""/197 O't/03/7 b 1~ 6085 1009~J 09"38£ 2437-03151 00000/0:>00 2.2nO:?-'.I1198 \l4/0311b In 
.085 0842N 09018E I 2"37-03153 00000/0000 2-200~~/1199 £1"/03/16 10 6055 0716" 09~57E 2437.03160 OOOGO/OOOO ~-200»/1200 0.,03/7 6 In 6085 05"9N 09~37E 2437.03162 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20022/1201 04/03/7 6 ,,~ 6085 C"~2N 09~I'E h37-0".aO JOOOOIO'OO 2-200~'/1155 0,,/03/76 I" ,O~. "'4~7N 07837E 
l 2'37-0"482 JOOOOIOOOO ?-200n/1202 0<10317. 10 '0.6 4312N 07.c5E 2437-u,,48;; :;oac%aOO ?_2002~/1203 0,./03/76 20 60~6 ,.1 4 7111 0773"E 2"37-04'91 JOOOOIOOOO ~·r'OOi'i'/120" 0 4 .103/7 6 50 6086 40~1f\1 07'03£ 2-37-J41t9. 00000/0000 2-2no??/12oS 04 /03/1 6 30 6086 381iij5'\1 07633£ 2437-0"500 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2002./1206 0"'03/7 6 10 ~086 3730" 07.05£ 
t 
2,,37-04503 OOOOO/OOJO ~.2n~::>?11207 0./03176 0 6086 36C3N 07537E 
2437-J.505 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?"'~'/1208 04 /03/76 n 6086 3"~7~ 07511£ 
243"'J~512 J~OOO/O~OO 2-?OJ~?l1205 ~4/03/76 0 60~6 3312N 07004E r 2037.-)4510 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2002·/1210 0",03176 0 6086 31.6N 07,,19E , 2"37-0"521 00000/0,00 2-?nn~2 11211 C~/03/76 n 6086 3019N 07355£ t 2"37·0"523 JOOOOIOOuO 2-?00?'/1212 04 /0 3 / 76 1 6086 2853~ 07331£ , 
2"37.00530 00000/ 0000 2-20J~~JI.13 04 /03/7 6 10 ·Od6 27~7N 07307£ [ , 2437-04532 . JOOOO/OJOO 2-200?·/121. 04/03176 10 6086 260 ," 07~ .. "£ I 2~37_00535 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200""/1215 04/03176 10 6086 2'~5N 07221E 2"]7-06325 :l0000/0000 2-?OO~~1I216 00/03/76 10 6087 38"5N 05046£ 2,37.06332 OOOOO/OOuO 2-200?~/1217 0,,/03176 .0 bO~7 37~9N 05017£ 2037-08102 00000/0000 2-200?? 111 56 0"/03/76 IOn ~0~8 584"'1 03405E 2437-08120 :>OOvO/OOOO 2-2no~~/1157 0'/03/'6 0 6088 5308N 03047E 2037-08134 00000/ 0100 2-'00»/1158 0':/03/76 0 60 88 "7~O'l,l 02A08£ 
h37-081,,0 00000/0000 2_2002~ 11159 0,,/03176 ~ 60a8 .. 60SN 02733E 2'37-081~3 00000/0;)00 2·i?OO::tj;l~1160 04/o3v7 6 0 60138 • •• 0'" 02659£ 2037·0814. 0000010000 2-200~' 11161 00/03/76 0 6088 43,ltN 02627E 
~EYSI C~~U, :SvER , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 •• CLaUD CAV£~' 
I~AGE QUALITf ••••••••••••••• 8LANI('S.~AN') ~eT AVAILA9LE. G.A8"O. 
MSS ~ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (8~A~K).r.A~P~ESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~~'.Lft~ ~At~, H.~rG~ GAJ~ 




SUN SUN 'MAGE·gUAI. "SS MSS BRaIT p-AME 
rLEV' AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMABE PATIoI Rew 
123 45678 MeOE GlIN NUMBER NUMBER 
52'" 9:_6 GGGG 124 5. 
52.2 gO., GGGG 12. 55 
.... !ii.8 131·3 GGGG 142 33 
46.5 129.1 GGGG 142 34 
47.2 12S'1 GGGG 142 35 
·,.8 126.5 GGGG 142 36 
4S,1f 124.8 GGGG 142 37 
51-3 11ft-t GGGG 142 "3 
!ia·6 9, .. 5 GGGG 1"2 53 
g2' 4 92'6 GGGOJ 142 23 2.2 90.7 GGGG 142 
52.0 88,8 GGG 142 56 
51. 7 86.9 FGG 142 57 
4;2.7 137·2 GGGG 160 29 
lt3.5 135.7 GGGG 160 30 
,q,,,,,,3 13"",3 GGGG 160 3! 
45.1 132.8 GGGG 160 32 
4-!S.8 131.2 GGGG 160 33 
lt6.5 129.1 GGGG 160 34 
.. ,.2 128·1 GGGG 160 35 
.7.8 126.5 GGGG 160 36 
48.5 12,..8 GGGG 160 37 
4!hO 123.1 GGGG 160 3e 
lt9.6 121.' GGGG 160 39 
50·1 119.6 GGGG 160 "a 50.5 117.8 GGGG 160 41 
51.0 115" GGGG 160 .2 
51.3 11''''1 GGGG 160 .3 
"'5,8 131·2 GGGG 178 33 
"6-5 129'7 GGGS 17e 34 33.5 151'0 GPGG 196 19 
37.41- 1,,-5 •• GGGG 196 n 
-t·O 1"0-0 GGGG 196 27 
",1.9 138-6 GGGG 196 28 
"t2.7 137.2 GGGG 196 29 
"'3.5 135., GGGG 196 30 
P .. pS8R, F'I!tFArq. 
i 6 n !::rIm uin 1 7&111' ornet! n!r -r 
-
.--
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2.'0.03280 00000/0,'00 2-200'2/1370 0'/06 /'6 In 6127 2311~ 09~30E 52 •• 110·8 GFGG 105 .. 
14.0-03283 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200P./1371 04106176 10 6127 210.", 09308E 52.7 108.8 GGGG as u 2"'0-03215 00000/0000 2-2002~/1372 04l06P6 10 6127 2018"1 09p.7E 52.9 106 •• GGGG l,e U 
2··0·03292 00000/0000 2-2n02~/1373 0 0 /06 /'6 10 6127 1851N 09~~5E 53.0 10.·8 GGGB 1.5 .7 
e"0-032" 00000/0000 2-200~P/I!7' 0"'06 17 6 10 61~7 1'05~ 09~0_E 53'1 102·8 G~GG 1.5 48 
Z..0-J3301 00000/0000 2_2002~/1375 0./0 6176 2~ 6127 IS!IN 091.3E 53.~ 100.8 GGGG 1.a ;~ 2'.0-03303 00000/0000 2-200~~/t"376 00/06/7 6 10 6127 1'~IN 09123E 53.2 98.8 GGGG 11011 
2'·0-,3310 JOOOO/OJ~O 2-2noPP./1377 J'/06/76 In 6127 1305~ 09102£ 53.2 96.7 GOGG 1.5 51 2"0-J~312 00000/0000 2_200'~'1378 01t/06/76 2~ 6127 lhO~ 090"1£ 53.1 ,. .7 OGer I.e III 
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IJ .esrTle. I" Q~l1 AC'UIREO c~v:'Q "'IJP1BE~ e~ IMAGE ~L.EV' AZIH. ReV MSS DAT. IMAGE P'T~ Raw 
,,~V ..,!;~ LAT UtNc; 123 ~5678 M8DE GAIN NUMeER NUMBER 
a'~~·.J3315 JOOoo/OJon 2-;;tnoPP / 1379 ~'+/o6/76 10 6127 lO13N 09021E 52,9 92,8 GGGG I'S 53 
2"0.03321 JOoe%c'oe 2.i?nOPP/13S0 0'+ /06/76 10 6127 08~5N 09001E 52 ,S 90.~ GGGG I'S 5" 
2"'~o·o332'+ ")::1000/0:100 2-2nO~j)/1381 ~1t/06/76 40 b127 0118N 08q~oE 52,5 88. GGG~ 1"5 55 
2"'t lto-n333o ::(lOOO/O~OO 2-2noPO?/13 82 )1+/06 / 76 40 6127 :)Sc;lN u8'ceE 52,2 87·0 GG~G 1.5 5·6 
~ 2l+ Ifo O-'15 005 JOO~O/':.l:;C'0 2·.?n!)"'~.11608 ;""14/06/76 50 ~1:?a 5845'-' 08 127£ 3".6 150. 8 GGGG 163 19 , 2/t-llo:l·1':!5C3C ;:10:10/0;;00 2-2nOj)1.1:)o46 G4/06/16 4n 61?8 51451\1 07726E 39.1+ 143.8 GGGG 163 2' t ~~4G·.,3032 ':'C'G{lO/O~OO ?·;JI')D;J~/'JO"'7 :.'-410 0 / 76 )0 '1,8 'O~O"! ~7646E 40. 3 1~2.4 i3C3GG 163 25 244:).'\:0515 ~Gcua/o,)o(. c"2'no~:voa ... 8 ::'''/0&/76 6128 '+11:l:01ll 0 7 318£ 1+5." 133. 7 ::GGG 163 31 I c.IoI."O·JS062 '-'O"JO;:)/f)::'JC ~ .. ?n'J~":I/QO ... 9 '! ,/1)6/ 76 61~8 ~Oj)I+'Ij 'J7i='48E 46. l 132.1 ,"Gj:"G 163 32 :'1~/to"·:J5C6'" '--:000/0')00 ·~-~CH]"~!l"')l ~;"/Ob/1f.:. " 6128 3!~8"1 j7;:t18E "'6.8 130.5 GGGG 163 33 '::'+-'1.)-:05 07 1 .-:)00/0:.; ... .::: ;::-=?'1'J~?/1~02 ':';-110/':)b/ 7 6 ~128 37~2N "71~oE .7.5 128.9 ~Gj:"G 163 3. 
I 
_"~"'-o3c13 .)~::JO/OJuO 2·2'n~"",~/t ~o3 IJ .. I!)bI 7 6 .0 ~1;8 36f\6N ;)7122E .. 8.2 127 .3 GF"GG 163 35 
c"·~-c:5c3: .~:JOOO/O::JJ 2·2nO;:l~/1.40'" .:<+lrjb/76 <lor; 612'6 3".41" 07055E '*8.8 125.6 GGGe; 163 36 
::: .. ""..,.~5C82 j)OO':::;OO ?-?nJ?~/1 .. ')5 )'+/'16/7 6 ... ,... '-'128 ":;I31/to'J ,.7029E .9.1+ 123-9 G:;F"G 163 37 
~ .. ,.J.n~ ...... l . -OQO/O~)OC' 2 .. 2C:Qi='f:l/1 .. Cb [.I It-/OiJ?b ~ .'"l ;129 b841+"4 05Fi3c;E '3 4 .7 150 • 8 GGGG 181 19 
.: .... ".00 010 ... 3 - :)QCO/OOOC ;-·?nO~;/1"'20 :':"/Ob/760 '_J 6129 37"::10N .:;54"'2E 35.7 11+9.1+ GF"GG t81 20 
~440·)b.~('l :8000/~:: ... O ?·?n'J?~ 114t21 ' lt/ob/76 "i.,,) 61..?~ =j5':;1'~ .)5351 E 16.6 148.0 uGGG 181 21 
24.0"'06 1+52 -,]:)OO/OG;)O 2·i?l'lOi='~/J _22 'J4/')6/7 6 1" '129 "54~3~ J 53C3E .37.6 146 • 6 GGGG 181 22 
I 2"".:: .. i...i6 455 '"!0UO/O~OO i? .. .?OCj)~ 11_23 J4 / 06 /7 6 j " ..;1~9 s3n91J °5·18E 38.5 145.2 3GGG 18 1 23 E'+"0-0'46 1 80CO/O~OO ;l-2nOr~/llf24 'J"/OI::/'1: 0 "129 5144'\j 05135E 39.5 11+3·8 GGGi3 181 h : ..... ").06 .. 64 .. ~OC'J/CJOO ~-i?nOi'~/f425 r;:'lo6/70 612:1 50~ON .J5n54E ~O·4 142·oIj. '3GGG 181 25 ~~ ... ;j.0601j.'lIl ,~:GO/O'JOf) 2 .. 2r!~i='~/! .. 26 04/0~/76 .0 ",1 29 41 ".81\1 ) ... 7 27E ~1.'t.1J ~33.7 GGGG 181 31 ~4flf'J-'J61t~3 :.!t::JO/C')[JO ~"2nOi='~/l"'27 ';;4/00/76 3, !t1?9 "'0~3"l 0.657E Jt.Iot.l 132·1 G~G 181 32 ;:44+0-:;6520 1:l000/0:)00 2-i?nO~~/lIt28 a4 /1') b l 7 6 1:; 6129 31 48 \1 .)'+It 15E 50'0 12?'1 GGGG 181 38 , a4~C·o8291 ••.. ::lOtiO I O~IOO ?-?OOi'P / lI+29 :,If/a bI7b ?n ":'130 S3r,8"l -.J2f.30E 38.6 11+5'2 GGG~ 199 23 , 
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I 2lf""~-J8302 JO:)CO/OOOO ~·2'OO~i='/lIt32 0"+/06/76 In 6130 i48J;5N 02429E 1+1'3 14 1.0 GGGG 199 26 2.1t .. 0·')830~ ")~000/0C'OO ?.i?nD"~/11+33 0,./06 /7 6 10 6130 1,.7::10"l 0235 2£ 1+2.2 139.5 GGGG 199 27 21+"0.08 373 )OOvO/O~OO 2-200i='j)/1 1f 39 0 4 /0 6 /76 0 '130 2"'17~ 01'26£ 52.2 112. 7 GGGG 199 .3 
20·0·08375 JOaOO/O;)CO 2-i?('):lPP/l .. 1+0 0-106 / '6 G '130 2310/00,1 01';0.,.E 52,5 110. 7 GG~G 199 •• 2"0.08382 Oooo%eoo 2-200P:;:l/1· lf 1 0"'06/76 a 6130 21 ... 41.J 01S02E 52. 7 10S.1 3GGG 199 .! 
",0·oe3s. )OOOJ/O~OO 2.2no2./1 .. 2 0.IC6/76 0 .130 2017~ 01S20E 52.9 106·7 GGGG 199 
.6 
... 0.08391 JOOOO/O~OO 2.?nO;:,p/l,..3 04/06/76 
" 
6130 18<;1' 01,S8E 53.1 10 •• 7 GGGG 199 .7 
e'·0·OA393 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~nOj)"/14t·1t 01+/06/76 n 6130 17~S' 01.37E 53.2 102. 7 GGGG 199 *8 
2··0·~e·OO 00000/0000 2·200~./I"S 0'/06/ 76 n 6130 15"8' 01016E 53.2 100.6 ~GGG 199 ., 
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RBV '1S~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER ~UHBER 
2"~0'u8"02 OOO()O/O~OO ?·;;nO~~/H.6 0"/06.176 ~ 6130 1"'1' 01~55E 53.2 98.6 GGGG 199 50 
2"~0'08"v5 JOOOOIOUOO 2.2no~~/I •• 7 0"/06 / 76 10 6130 13n"N 0133~E 53.2 96.6 GGGB 199 51 
2"~0'11515 00000/ 0000 2'2no~~/I'''S OV06176 90 6132 6536N 01602W 29.6 15S.'8 GGGG 235 l' 
2.,,0.11522 00000/0000 2_2'nO~l'/llt"'9 0,../06/76 80 .132 6015N 01?23w 30.6 157.1 G6GG 235 15 
2'''0'15162 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~~/l'50 0"/06/ 76 0 '13~ 72n7N 05A22W 2_.3 169.6 GGGG 20 9 
2""0'1516- JOOOO/OOOO ;?-2nO):l~/l"51 0lt/06/76 0 613" 701li1 .... 0600lW 2S.-' 167'0 GGGB 20 10 
2 .. ,.0-15=1 21 OCOooloooe 2 ... i?O!)~"/11j.52 04+/06/76 10 613" 21 ... !J~ 08,33w 52 .8 108.6 GGGG 20 "5 2""'0-1531" JOOCO/O:"OO 2-20:);'" 11 453 01;106/'6 3" 613" e'019 .... oS755w 53.0 106.6 GGGG 20 06 
2""0'15321 :)0000/0'00 2·2nO~~ 114tSI; Q4 /0 6 / 76 5, 61310 18~2~ OSOI1" 53.1 10 •• 6 GGGG 20 ., 
2lt 1;0-15323 JOOOO/CoOO 2-200~"/1lt55 0-'+'0&/7 6 o+n 61~" 17~611l OS038W 53·2 102.5 GGGG 20 108 
2 ... 0_1533 ::: ~jOCO/O'OO ~ ... 20:')~"/l.5& CO/Obl?6 10 613" 1St;9P1j OU59" 53.3 100.5 GGGG 20 109 
2"'·o .. a2~9l ::~OOO/O:;:>O 2-"OO"~ 11.57 0'/~6/76 10 6138 7206' 16,36W 2",.1t 169.6 Gil G 92 9 
2ltltl-;;1~30 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·200~~/1·3. 0"/07176 In 61"0 'S~7' 12619E 41·5 1_0·9 GGGG 128 26 
2",,1-,,1432 JOOCo/OOCO 2-2nO"~/1435 0,,/0717' I' 1111.0 "7~2N 12~.2E 1;2.~ 139·5 GGGG 128 27 
2"~1'~1'35 :>0000/0:,100 2-200"~/1"36 0"/07 / 76 0 61"0 ~6::"?P11 12506E .3.2 138·0 GIlFG 128 28 
2""'1-01 4"1 JOOOOIOJOO ~-200~;:'/l.37 0'+/0'/76 , 6140 4 .. 42"'J 12032E ·,..1 136.6 GG~G 12S 29 
2"·1'01-"- JOOOOIOOOO 2-20°""'1 438 01+10 7/ 76 In 61"0 43t7"1 12359E .... 9 135'1 GGGG 128 30 
2,.,.1-014'5° 00000/0000 2.200"~/I.61 04/07/76 In .1,,0 4152'\1 12328E ItS·6 13?·S GGGG 128 31 
2,.,.1 ... :-1453 O~OOO/OOOO 2_200):1;::1/1 ... 62 Clt/0711. 10 6100 .0"611J 12;>57E .6 .... 132.0 G~GG 128 32 
2- It 1- IJlIj.55 00000/0000 2.20J~"/I"'3 00/07176 10 61"0 3900~ 12;>2SE "'.1 130'· rrGG 128 33 2·'1'01"62 00000/0000 2-200""/llt6- 0"'/07/ 76 20 61tl) 373S~ 12POOE .7.8 128.7 GGGG 128 3 .. 
2- It l-'JlI;.64 :J:;OJO'OJOO 2·2on~"'1465 0"'07/76 60 61'0 3609~ 12133E 48.'" 127·1 GGF'G 128 35 
2.,.1-0111071 ;)0000/0000 2.2OQ;>~/IIo66 00 / 07176 30 61.0 3".3" 12100E ,,9.1 125·. GGG~ 128 36 
~ 2"'1'~1"73 JOOoOIOOOO 2_i?nO;l;'/llt67 C'/07J76 Ie 6100 33,6N 120"OE .9.7 123.6 GGGF 128 37 2"1'ul'8J JOO~~/O"OO 2_2nJ~"/l.68 0'/07/'6 11 61'0 31'10" 120HE 50·2 121.8 GG~G 128 38 
Po 2'.1'01'82 ;)0000/0000 2.200~~/H69 0"/07176 >0 .IItO 30"'~ 119'9E 50.7 120.0 GG~G 128 39 
2'01'01 085 00000/0000 2.2002"/107 0 0"/07 176 So 61"0 28~8N 11925E 51.2 118.1 GGGG 128 40 
2"1'01"91 JoOOOIOUOO ?'20J"~/'''1 0"/0717 • 90 61'0 27'2N 1I90lE 51. 6 116.3 ~GGG 128 '\ 
2""1'01"9- JOOOOIOOOO 2'2M~"/I' 72 0"'07/ 76 90 61'0 26~6N 1I83SE 52'0 11.·3 GGFG 128 '2 
2",,1'01500 00000/0000 2_200"~/I.73 0,/07176 80 61,0 ... ON I1A I 6E 52.3 112 ... GGGG 128 ,I 
2'''1'03280 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200?~/I.7" 0'/07/ 7 6 10 61"1 '0,,5" 09710E .(. ..... 131·9 ~GGG H6 32 
2"1'03291 JOOOJIOOOO 2'200~? 11 075 0"/07P6 30 61.1 3900~ 09b"IE .7.1 t30·3 GGBG 146 33 
2""1'03293 00'00/0000 2'200~;>/1476 0'/07176 70 61>1 37~"" 09613E • .,.8 128.7 GGGB 14' 3. 
e'''1'03300 00000/0000 2-2nO~):I/1"77 0"/07 / 76 90 61'1 3608N 095.5E ••• 5 127'0 ~~~B 146 35 
2"1'03325 JOODO/OUOO 2-2nlj?i?/1 478 04107 /76 I~ 6101 260·~ 09250E 52'0 11"·3 GGGG I" '! 2 •• 1·0333, OOOOOIOUOO i'_200~"/! .. 79 0 .. /07176 ,,0 61.1 23,IN 09"0"E 52.6 110 •• GGGG 1 .. ,. 
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2'''1°0330 \ ,0000/0000 2-2no~.,\·80 0"0'176 20 61't 21'.' 09'''2E 52.9 108.~ Gt - 1,,6 .5 • h.to033.3 OOOOO/O~OO ~_2nO~~/IUI 0'/07/76 20 61• 1 20\8N 09121E 53.1 106.3 Gt .:.~ 146 .6 
2041-05075 ,0000/0000 2-2n022/1 007 0'/07/ 76 90 61 42 5'~5N 07728E 3,.9 1 .. 6.5 GFGG 16. 22 
20'1-05082 00000/0000 2-200e';J/t"08 0 4 '07 / 76 :1n 61·2 53,1" 0'··3E 38.9 1,.5'1 GGGG 16• 23 
2 •• 1-0s0s. 00000/0000 2.200:>:>/1 .. 09 0"/01176 In 61,2 5 1.7"" 0760lE 39,8 143.7 GGGG 160 2. 
I 2'01-05091 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2nO""/,4t10 0 .... /0 7 / 76 2n 6102 50'1' 07,21£ 0\0. 1 1 .. 2·3 GGGG 16" 25 2"1-05111 JOOOO/O'JOO 2-200::- I'll 0"10 7 / 76 0 tHlf.2 "316'" 0'~23E ,.",.9 135·0 GeGG 16. 30 
I 2""1-0511" JOOOO/OJOO 2-2no;':l2'/1 lt12 0'+/0
7/ 76 0 61"2 ·151~ 07152E ItS.7 133·5 ,GGG 160 31 
2 •• 1.05120 JOOOO/0000 2.2nO~"/1",13 fJ,./07/76 10 6102 .0~5N ~'122E 46·. 131.9 GGGG 16" 32 2401-05123 JOOOO'OJOO 2-2002'/1'1' 0'/07"6 In 61"2 3So;9N ~7052E "'.2 130·3 GGGG 16. 33 
2'''1-05125 00000'0000 2-200 •• '1'15 OV07/76 In 61'2 373," O'n2"E .,.8 128 •7 GGGG 16. 3. 
2".I-Jg!20 00000'0000 20200~.'1~16 0./07/76 10 ,1.3 !1.3, 05008E 39.9 1,3., FGGG 182 ~; 2'01-0 22 OOOOO'OGOO 2·i?nO~"/1 00 04/07/ 76 0 61.3 018' 0.928E '+0. 8 142'2 GGG3 182 
2.'1°065.0 00000/0,00 2-200>0 /IS01 0·/0,,,6 n 6143 ".3" 0.70.E 1+4.2 136 •• GGGG 182 29 2·'1-083S' JOO~O/OOOO 2-2no~./1502 0"'07176 90 61" 501" 023'IE "0. 8 1'+2'2 ,GGG 200 25 
2441_0S,31 ooooorooo 2_200»/15°3 0./07/76 n 610. ~",3 .... ~ 01s00E 52 •• 112.1 GBGG 200 03 
2"'1-08• 33 00000/0000 =!-2noPr'/1 50lt 0'+/0'/76 a 614. 23rySN 01437E 52.7 110·2 GGGG 200 It. 
2"1-08'.0 oooot/JOOO 2.-200.'/1505 0"'/0
'
/ 76 0 61"'· 21"I N 0l.15E 52. 9 10S'1 FGGG 200 "5 
.. "I_OS •• 2 00000/0000 r'.2n02::»/1!06 04/07/76 0 61 •• 2015,N 01353E ;3.1 106.1 GB G 200 "6 2..,·1-08 ..... 5 00000'0000 2-2002./1 0' 0'+/0'/'6 0 61.· IS09" 01332E 3.3 10,+·1 GF'GG 200 ., 
2 .... ~ ... ,,8'+51 OOOOO'COOO -;!-20D'::»/1 508 0·/0'/76 1~ 61,.4 17~2N 01311E 53."'- 102'0 GG,G 200 .S 
2 ....... )3.5'" OOCOO/OOOO 2·2nO;=ll~/1509 0.107/ 76 0 'IH 15O;5~ 01~50E 53." 100'0 GGGG 200 "9 
... 1-08063 00000/0000 2_200?~,1510 0./07176 10 61 •• 1302N 0120SE ·53 ... 95·9 GBGG 200 51 
2"1_10215 00000/0000 2_2nO~2/ISll 0·/0,,,5 10 6l1t5 ·0?3N 00605" 4,.5 131.8 GGGG 211 31 
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2'''·022.2 00000/0000 2·200P~/0075 0"113176 70 622. 2.37N 10'l .. ,E 53.1 109.5 GGGG 13. .3 j 
2 .. "'.022 .... 00000/0000 2.200?3/0076 0 .. /13176 70 622 .. 2311 .. 10919E ~hO 107 •• GGGG 13, .. 2·"'·02251 00000/0000 2.200?~/0077 0""3176 90 622. 21O.N 10856E •• 2 105.3 FOOO 13. .5 
2""'·03530 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20023/0078 0"/13/76 50 6225 73~IN 11502£ 25.6 17201 GOGG 1!l2 8 2 .... ,·0 .. 01· OOOOO/O~OO 2·2noP~/00'9 0"/13176 10 6225 .... ·ON 09006£ .6,2 135.' OGGG 1152 2' 24"'·0.021 OOOOO/OlOO 2.200?'/0080 0./13/76 10 6225 .. 315N 0893.£ .7.0 133·8 GGGG 1152 30 2 •• 7·0541' OOOOOIOUOO 2.20023/0083 0./13/76 20 6226 56~1'1 06,.3E 39.2 1.7.6 GGGS 170 21 ! 
'~ 
i 
KEYSI C~&UD cev£~ •••••••••••••••• o Te Ina • • CLBUD CAvER. .' :'j 
' .... GE QUAl..J TV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.Bl"D '1ST AVA I' ABLE. G'RseD. p."eeR. F-FAlIt. i 
"S9 DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~'.r.fI~P_ESSED, ... LINEAR 
"S5 IMAGE G.I~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~('.LfI. ~AIN, w.WIGH OAI~ 
--~>-~~. ~- ... - - . -'.'.- - c_~~,_ .. -~~.--- ____ c,·. --.. ~.-.... ~ .... __ * .... __ -... '_ ........ -... __ ',.. "....... ;,""". __ ... , .... _' .. ' .... ,.... 'ij· .. 'lIfizllir ... 'Ii'i!i·.'.· .. liIIiIrilW ... '..... lIIIIii .'.'.· Illmlll'lIIIIIiIItlmlli·.'.· IIfItlij$.··.fll·i'lr·IiI··.J 
.,...._ .. ,"","' ...... ,,,,I!IOA"._-.. A"' .. ' ,,_ "' .. ,.. ;_""""'-....... ~~'~ ... '---.-~~. _-0"', '-.' 
I 
LAN~SAT.2 
OBS£RYATI~ ID LISTINO 
021 •• APR 28 •• 71 ~eR N~N·US 
VRO~ 01/22/76 TO 01/PE/77 
OBSERVATION ~ICR9~IL" Qlltl I NIIt./ CATE C' ellD ORBIT ~RINCI~AL P"INT 
10 pOSITI!~ I~ Q!!fl ACQUIREO C"V~R ~1I"BER e~ I"AO£ 
RBV '1S~ LAT L"sO 
2 .... 7·OS .. 20 00000/ 0000 2'200:>31008" 0"'13/76 20 6226 5"38N 06~55E 
h .. 7.05 .. 23 00000/0000 2.200:>~10085 0./13176 .0 6226 S3'.N 06UOE 
2."7.05'25 lOOOOIOOOO 2.2002~/lO86 0"/13176 .0 6226 51UN 06728£ 
2 .... , .05.32 lOOOOIOOOO 2-2nOP3/0087 0./13/76 90 6226 50p"N 066.7£ 
2 .... 7.051070 lOOOOIOOOO 2-200:>3/l088 0"'13/76 0 6226 3'~5N 06,,,8£ 
I 2""-05.13 lOOJO/OOOO 2.20023/0089 O"/13P6 n 6226 3609~ 06t20£ , 2 .... 7-0S.75 JOOOO/OlOO 2-2noP;/o090 O·/13p6 10 6226 3."3~ 06053£ 
I 2.,,7.05.'2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200:>310091 0"'13/76 10 6226 33t 7N 06027£ 2·",.05"8" lOOOOIOOOO 2.2nOPo/0092 00113176 10 6226 31~IN 06001£ 
r 
2 •• 7-0S.91 JOOOOIOlOO 2-2no?3/0~93 0"13176 In 6226 30~.N 05937£ 
2 •• 7.05.93 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nO~3/009" 0 10 /13/76 0 6226 28~a~ 05913£ 
2".7.05500 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~00~3101)95 010/13/76 0 6226 27~1~ 05850E 
2"""05502 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2non/0096 0./13/76 ~ 6226 2606N 05~27£ 
2''''.07252 JOOOO/OJOO 2.2nO~3/l056 01lt/13,76 10 6227 5"~7~ O·~03£ 
2.,,7.07255 00000/ 0300 >--2no~310057 010113/16 n 622' 53,3N 0"~18E 
20.7.07261 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n02~/OO58 0",13176 I, 6227 sl .... 8N 0,,135£ 
2 •• '.07270 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Z00P;/CI)59 0""3/76 '00 6227 "8~8~ 0.016£ 
2 •• '.07273 00000/0000 2-2noP~/l060 0"/131'6 80 6227 .. 7~3~ 03939£ 
2.""07275 00000/0~00 2·200~3/0061 04/ 13/76 90 6227 .6,aN 03'10·E 
c:·"·09tO" 00000/0300 2-2n023/0·"1 0·1131'6 70 6228 .'::rSN 01352£ 
2 •• 7.0918. JOOOD/OOOO 2-200P310·42 0./1 3/'6 3~ 6228 20PO~ 00519£ 
2.,,7.09190 00000/ 0000 2·2no~3/0~"3 0. / 13/76 60 6228 18S4N 00057£ 
2 • .,.09193 JOOOO/0300 2.2nOi:lI'~/~~"" O.113/~6 2n b228 17P7'" OO.3~£ 
2''''.09195 00000/0000 2-200tt11~-'''5 0./13, 6 ·0 6228 1600N 00"1 E 
2 •• 7.09202 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200~3/~"·6 0"/13,76 10 6228 1"~3N 00355£ 
2.".0920. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/O .. 7 041 13/76 10 6228 1307~ 0033.£ 
2,,·7-092U JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P~/o"8 0./13/76 10 6228 II"ON 003",E 
2.".0921 3 0000010000 2-2no;;!3" ..... 9 0"113/76 20 6228 1011N 00253£ 
2 •• 7.1"132 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~00~3/0"50 041 13176 '00 6231 'O~2N 0"··6W 
210.7-10135 00000/0000 2.20023/0"51 010113176 tOO .231 6935N O.6s2w 
2 •• 7-1"1"1 00000/0000 2-C'rJ:lP3/04tS2 0./13/76 90 6231 68 1:'\1 O·A"2w 
2'·'-1·14· 00000/0000 2-200~~/O·53 0./13,,6 30 6231 61·'1'''1 OSo~2W 
2··'-1"150 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200:t~/O"'5'" O"'.I1:'.I7h 2n 6231 !'5~6N 05\52W 
2"' .. 7-1 ... 19. JOOOOIOOOO 2-~nO~1/"1"9 04t/1.3.17ll ~o 6231 5022~ 06219W 
2 •• 7.1.200 JOOOO/OOOO >--200:>3/~110 0"h3"" 20 6231 .8~7N 06258W 
2 •• ,-10205 JOOOO/OJOO 2 .2n02l n 111 010113/76 10 6231 .6n7N 06 .. 1OW 
KEvS: ,.SUD ~evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • , CLOUD C.vER' 
I~AGE JUA~rT' ••••••••••••••• BL.ANICS.BANO ·.IItT AVAIl. ABLE. G.A8I!tD. 
MSS 'ATA MSOE •••••••••••••• ~ (BLA~I('.eft"~QESSED, I.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANC'.L8W r,'I~, W.WIG~ GAIN 
~AG[ 0111 .. 
SUN SUN 'HAG£.QUAL ",~5 ,,55 ORBIT ~RA .. E 
5:LEV. All". RAV ,,55 DATA I"AO£ PATW Rew 
123 105678 "8"£ OAIN NUMB£R NUMIIER 
"0'1 1.1;6'1 GGOG 170 22 f 
,,1.1 1'-'6 GGGG 170 2S 
•. hO 1.3\1 GGFG 170 210 
1t2·9 141,6 FG~G 1'0 25 
.9.8 12"0 GGGG 1'0 3" 
!SO· ... 125.2 GGFG 170 35 
51·0 123 •• FGFG 1'0 36 
51.5 121·5 GGGG 170 37 
~2.0 119'6 GGGG 170 38 2.5 117.6 GGGG 110 39 
52.9 115.6 GGFG 170 "a 53.2 113.6 GGGG 170 "1 53.6 111·5 GGGG 170 "2 
"0-1 1"'6el GGGG 188 22 
.... 1·1 1 .... 6 GGGG 188 23 
.. 2.0 1,.3.1 GGGG 188 2" 
.. 3.8 1"0-1 GGGG 188 2t 
- .1 
.... 6 138.5 GGGG 188 27 
.5 •• 137'0 GGGG 188 28 
.... 6 138.S G GG 206 27 5 ..... ,. 103'0 GGGG 206 46 '-I S,. •• 100.9 GFFG 206 ., 
S··· 98-a GGGG 206 1t8 .. " 96.7 GGGG 206 "9 
5".3 9,..6 GGGG 206 50 
5"·1 92·5 GGGG 206 51 
53.9 90·" G~GG 206 52 
53.7 88_. GGGG 206 53 
27.9 167.3 FFFF 9 10 
29.0 16"..9 FFFF 9 11 
30-1 162" G~FF 9 12 
31·2 160.7 GFF"G 9 13 
32·2 158.8 GGGG 9 I-
.3·0 1"'1·5 GGGG 9 25 
_3·9- 1.0'0 FGGG , 26 





'BSERVATla~ 10 LISTTNG 
0210 .. liP" 21 •• 77 ~elt N"N-U8 'AGE 01511 
v~aM 01~22~76 Te 01~P2~77 
a9SERVATle~ ~ICR'~ILH Qftll ~ft.1' ~ATE CI eUD eQBIT DRTNCIDAL PftlNT SUN SUN TMAGr.QUAL M5S MIS aR1I1T FRAME 
10 peslTu~ I~ Q8l1 ACQUIRED C~V~Q NUMBER ev TMAGE rL[V. AlIM. Rav M5S DATA IMAGE PUN RaW 
~8V I1S!; LAT LftNG 123 ,,5671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER HUM"E" 
2 .... 7·1 .. 212 JOOOO~OOOO 2·2no~]/0112 0"/13"6 In 6231 ...... IN 06···W _6.'- 135.3 GGGO , 2' 
2""·1"21" OOOOO~OOOO 2.200~3~O113 0"/13/76 30 6231 .3t6N 06517W .7.1 133~7 GGGG , 30 
2 .... 7·1 .. 221 00000/ 0000 2·~OO?'3/011" 0"'13~76 50 6231 "1~IN 0650aw .7.9 132'0 GGVG , 31 
2007·1 .. 210 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nO~3/0"55 00~13176 90 6231 2! .. 5N 071 .. 6W 5 ... 3 105·0 VGF,. H , .. II 
2""·155 .. 1 00000/ 0000 2·2n023/0 .. 56 0"'13/76 2n 6232 77t;IN 05008W 21_3 189.2 VFFV 26 .. 
24 .. 7·16030 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200:>3/0115 0-,13176 10 6232 50:>2N 08~I1W ,,3.0 1 .. 1.5 GGGG 27 28 
2U7·17"61 00000/0000 2·2nO:>3/0099 0 .. n3~76 90 6233 50?IN 11359w 43.1 lH.5 GGGG .. 5 25 
2·"'·21031 00000/0000 2·200n/0116 0'~13"6 70 6235 7937N 11516W 19.1 201. 7 GGGG 10 ! 
2 .... 7·21033 00000/ 0000 2·200:>3/0117 OOl13~76 7~ 6235 78.9N 12t06101 20·2 195'1 GGGG 10 3 
24 .. 7·210.0 00000/0000 2.2nO?~/OI18 0 .. /13176 10 6235 77!13N 12725W 21.3 189. 3 GGGG 80 .. 
2447·210·2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.'n023/0119 0"13~76 10 6235 76~2~ 13~"'w 22.5 18 ...... GGGG 80 5 
2 ... 7·210 .. 5 00000/0000 2·200~~10120 00/13176 7n 6235 75,..," t3~21w 23.6 180.1 GGGG II 6 
2""·21051 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200?3/0121 0"/13/76 7n b235 "~6" 1395 .... 24.7 176.3 GGGG 81 , 
2""·2105" OOOOO/OJOO 2·2nO~3/0122 0"/13~76 30 6235 73~.N l .. p59W 25.8 173'0 GGGG h 8 
2 ... 7·21060 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200;»::I/{,123 0 .. ~13176 30 ~235 72tIN 1'53aw 26.9 170.0 GGGG 81 9 
t 2 .... 8·02250 JOOOOIOJOO 2.2nO?3/0 .. 57 0"/1"/76 2" A238 01'lIN 11326E "8.0 131.9 GGGB 135 31 2 .... 8·02253 JOOOO~OOOO 2.20023 /0,,58 00/1"/76 20 6238 'O~SN 11256E "a.1 130·2 GGGV 135 32 
I 2'U·02255 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no~"0·59 0"1"176 10 6238 39no" 11~27E "9,. 128.5 GGGG 135 33 2 ... ··0226. JOOOO/OOOO 2·200?~/0132 0"1"176 0 . 6238 36~8N 1113IE 50.7 124.9 GGGG 135 35 20 .. ·02271 00000/0000 2.200:>3/0133 0"/10176 0 6238 30.2" l1'O.E 51.2 123.1 VGGG 135 3, 2"48·02273 00000/0000 2.200~31013'' 0011,,76 0 6238 3315~ 11038E Shl 121.2 GGGG 135 37 
! 2""8·02291 JOOOOIOOOO 2·~00?~~~135 0"/1'/76 In 6238 273IN 10900E 53.5 113.2 GGGG 135 "t " 2' .. 8·0229' JOOOOIOOOO 2·20J;II~.I0136 04/10/ 76 10 6238 2605N 10837E 53.8 111'1 GGGG 135 .. e 
! 2oU·02300 00000/0000 2.200~3/0t37 OVIV76 2~ 6238 2"~8N 1081"E 5 ... 0 10,.0 GGGG 135 
.. , 
2.08.02303 00000/0000 .. ·200:>'/0138 0"/1 0/ 76 30 b238' 2312" 10751E 5 •• 2 106.9 GGGG 135 .... 
r 2 .. OS·02353 00000/0000 2·?nQ:>~/~13' 0"",,,76 20 6238 05'l1~ 103'0£ 52.7 82·2 GGGG 135 56 
I 2'.8·02355 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200n/CI"0 0"/1"176 20 ~238 0"~5N 10320£ 52.2 80-3 FFGG 135 57 2 .... 8·02362 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200P'/oI"1 0.11./76 "n 6238 0258N 10'00£ !1t·1 78.5 GOGG 135 58 2 .. 8.02360 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200:>]/01 .. 2 0./1 .. 176 7n ,238 01'1" 10P .. OE 51.2 76 1 ' GGGG 135 59 
I 2' .. 8·0"032 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200:>3/01 .. 3 04/10176 a 6239 5147" 09552E 37.6 150·5 GGGG 153 19 2,,·a·oo034 OOOOOIOOUO 2·200~]/Ol"" 00/1-P6 0 6239 57, .. " O, .. 57E 31.5 !'t9·0 GOGG 153 20 2·48·O·O"t 00000/ 0000 2·200:>"01,,5 0,./1",76 0 6239 5600" 09.0"£ 39.5 1.7.5 GGGG 153 21 2 .... 8·0 .. 0 .. 3 OOOOO~OOOO 2·20023/0106 001l·~76 0 6239 5"]5" 09315E "0-5 1"6'0 GGGG 153 22 2 .... 8.0.073 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20a~"OI .. 7 0011",76 80 623' • ... 1" 088"2E 46.5 135'2 GVGG 153 29 
t 
2.08·0 .. 075 00000/0000 2.2002~JCl"8 0 .. 11 .. 176 .. ~ 6239 .. 316N OBA09E .,.3 133'6 GGGG 153 30 
2 .. ..a·0"082 00000/0000 2.200:>]/01 .. 9 0./10/76 10 6239 "151" 08738£ .-8.1 131·9 GGGG 153 31 
KEVS: C.'UD =evER t ••••••••••••••• o T' Ina 0 I CLSUO C~vE~o 
1~.3E JUALJTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aANO NeT AVAILABLE. GoAeSD, ~.P8eR. F'·, .. IR. 
"55 OATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.~ft~P_ESSEO. 1 .LINEA_ 
~ss !~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBLANCloLe. RAIN, ~o~IGH GAIN 
'WV 0 
.... ,_._~. ___ • ~, ..... __ .. ~-~* .. "~.~.~. , __ ~-~.~,,~*~, .. ""_,~, ............ '._" ... '_ .. · .. '_ .. ' .. · .. 1 .. ' ...... "_' .. •.. · ,,:w,,'iIiI1 "';·'lIIt lillll'WWI'WI_aIllillZlIlill'._lIIImll"IiI'Iii'i!j, 1II'E •• 'I'IiIIISII'lIItlll'IIIiIIIIEIi·.'IIIZ.SII'fII?11l1li'1"'11'7l1li7 
·,.·i _____ ..... """"."" .. ·=" ...c". •• '""~.-.:=··.·="_"'c..=_'_"_"_'_'.;.c.;..._'__'___'_ ____ ..=.;=.;.-"---------------"".:.'------
t 
LAN"SAT.2 J 8B~E~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
02144 APR 2!.'77 J'ItA NlltN-US !JAGE 01156 ".~ 
~~eM 01J22J76 Ta 01JP2J77 
e8SERvATle~ "ICR!~IL" Ii __ t .. \1".1 CATE cleu~ eDBIT P~INClpAL P"'NT SUN SUN IMAGE.gU.L H5S MSS BR81T FRA", 
IC peSITla~ IN D't I ACQU'~EC C"VF~ NUMBER a~ '''AGE £L.£v. AZI"_ ~~v MS8 D'T. IMAGE PATH RBW 
Q8V "SS LA' L~NG 123 45'" HeOt: GAIN NUMIIE~ NUMBEII 
2'."05• 63 ~COOO/OOOO 2'~00~~/1794 04114176 6240 Sh6N 06959E 37.6 150'5 GGGG 1'1 l' I, • 0 It 24.'-05470 ~OOOOJOOOO 2_200~~/0347 0./HI76 0 ,.240 ~7~3N 06904E 3S'2 149.0 GGGG 1,1 20 244"05.72 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'200~~/0196 0 .. .11 .. ,,6 0 6240 600N 06~13E 39. 1.7."5 GGGG 171 21 ~ a'·.-OS·75 00000/0000 2.2002~/01,, 0./HI76 10 6200 ~415N 06726E 40.5 146.0 GGGG 171 22 2.4"05481 ~OoOO/OOoo 2'2no~~,o198 0"/1"/16 20 62.0 312N 06601E 4t." I' •• ! GGGG 111 23 2 .... S·0S ..... 00000/0000 2.2non/OI99 0.,14 1'76 20 62"0 S107N 06~5SE 42-3 143'0 GGGG 171 2_ 
2.4"05090 00000 / 0000 2'2oo2Uo200 0"'1./76 10 62"0 SO~2~ 06517E 43-2 1·1-5 GGGG 171 25 
2.4 •• 0551 3 )0000/0000 2.200~,/0201 0./14176 10 62"0 "1~IN 061"SE '8.1 131.9 GGGF 171 31 
244a'05520 JOOOOIOOOO 2·~nOC?::I/')202 0~/H/16 So 62~0 "025N 061 !8E 48.8 130·2 GGG~ 171 32 2 .... 5.05522 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2no~v0203 04110176 90 62·0 3S~9. 060.aE .9.5 128.5 ~G~G 171 33 2448-05525 00000/0000 2.?nO~11020" 04 /1""6 90 6240 31~3" 06020E 20•1 126" ~GFG 171 3_ 2 •• S·05531 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n02::1/0205 04",,/16 90 6240 3601. 05952E 0.7 124.9 GGG~ 111 35 i 2·.a·0553" JOOOOIOOOO 2'2no~,/0161 0"/1",,6 90 6200 3."2N OS926E 5t·3 123'0 GGGG 111 36 
I 
20<>8'055"0 00000/0~00 2'?00>1 / OI 62 0"'./llt/76 20 6200 33,5" oS.ooE 5t,8 121'1 GGGG 171 37 
20"8'055,,3 00000/0000 2.2002.,0163 0 .. /1,..176 3n b200 31.9N 0583.E 52.3 119.1 ~~GG 171 3~ 
2.4S·05561 00000/0000 2'2nO~1/016~ 0.'14.176 10 6240 2604• OS~S9E !i3,a 111'0 GFGG 171 42 
2" .. a·0'292 00000/0000 2'200~V" 50 Q.'1 .. .I76 20 ~2'1 60n9~ 0·S09E 36.6 152'1 GGGG 189 lB i 
2"..a·0129S 00000/0000 2.200?~/0151 0.114/76 0 6241 S806N a._tiE 37.' 150 '5 GGGG le9 19 
., 
2".S·01301 00000/0000 2'2no~1/0152 0""0/76 n 6201 57~3N 0.316E 38,6 14t!hO GGGG lS9 20 
2 .. ~a'J730" OOOOO/OJOO 2.2no~,/0153 04/1",,6 n 6201 56~0. 04?2~E 39.6 1 .. 7.5 GGGG 189 21 
20..a·0'313 00001l/0000 2·2no~"~15. 0"'10/ 76 n 6201 5311· 0"oS2E "1.5 I1t .. ·5 GGGG 189 23 j'/ 2 • .a·01315 :)OO"O/OOJO ??00n/0155 0,./1 .. '76 10 62,,1 5106" 0.OO9E ,.2 ... 1.3.0 GGGG 189 2. 2" .. a·07322 JOOOO/O')OO 2-~nO='1'':!156 ~""1"176 'On 6241 50~" 03030E "3.3 1 .. 1· ... GGGG 189 25 2.,,8'0132" 00000/ 0000 2'2n02"~151 10/ 10/16 90 62"1 "8~1N 03A51E •• '1 139.9 GGGG 189 26 
2048·01331 00000/0000 2.2oon,0158 ~'''V16 9n 62• 1 01~3~ 03~I.E .. 5.0 138 •• GGGG 189 27 2,,48'01333 OOOOOIMOO 2'200~1/01S9 0_,,"/76 80 62'1 "'08N 0373SE 45.8 136.8 GGGG 189 28 2".8.;:,73"'0 JOOOOIOOOO 2'?00~~/0160 00"",,6 10 62"1 ...... 2~ 0370.E 4106.6 135'2 GGGG 189 29 
2 •• 8'09103 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~"0165 0.'1 .. .176 10 62"2 66~6. 025.1E 31·5 160.7 GGGG 201 13 
24.8·09110 00000/0000 2.2nO?3,oI66 0.,1 • .176 20 62,,2 6536N a2_lIE 32.5 15S.8 GGGG 207 1_ 
24"8'09112 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~3/DI67 0./1 4/ 76 In 6242 6.,5N 02249E 33.6 151'0 GFGG 201 15 2._8' 09115 ~OOOO/OOJO 2'2nO~"OI6S 0"'10116 In 62"2 62"3N 02,3_E 3 •• 6 155'3 GGG~ 207 16 
2-48'09160 00000/0000 2'200~~/0169 00,,-,,6 30 62111.2 0'56~ 01301E ••• 2 139.9 GGGG 20' 26 2 •• '.092 ..... 00000/0000 2'2nO~1/0170 0-,,·/76 90 6242 la.2N 00331E 5 •• 6 100·3 GG,G 201 ., 
2.4S·09251 00000/ 0000 2'20021101 71 0. / 1_/76 60 62"2 11~5. 00310E 5 •• 6 91"2 GGGG 207 .. 2 •• ~.09253 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no~1/0112 0011 ./16 .0 62 ,,2 15~8~ 002_9E ; •• 5 96·0 GGGF 207 a~ 2-.S·09260 JOOOO/O:'OO ?'200~~ 101 13 0"114/76 10 b242 1.~IN 00228E 4.4 93.' FGGG 207 
ICE'S: c.,uo =DvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • • CLaUD C"VE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• PL4N~S.8.N~ ~eT AVAILABLE. G.A~!D. P.P&!R. F.r.lIA. 
"5S CAT. ~'DE ••••••••••••••• IBL.N.,.~8"~qESSED, I 'LINEAR 
M5S J"4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANI().lftW RAtN. HeWIGH GAIN 
c 
,.~, __ ~_._. ~jM rl ! s'ff t at raj 'e. "'nit'-- "1:'*'»" J' 'tit' - , .&«7 en CS"rr ir ') :t we an 
LAN~SATo2 
SBSER~ATIBN 10 LISTING 
02a,. APR 28.'77 ~eA NftN-US PAGE 0157 
~RBH 01/22/76 TS 01122177 
e8SERvATIS~ ~IC~S~IL" q.11 ~ft./ DATE cl eUD SRBIT pRINCipAL p81NT SUN SUN IHAGEoQUAL "55 HS5 BRaIT FRAME 
I~ PRSITISN ,~ OSII ACQUIRED CftV.R ~IIMBEq SF IMAGE F'LEV, All", RBV M55 DATA IMAol! PATH RBW QBV HSF; LAT LANG 123 ,5678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUM8ER 
h,a-09262 00000/0000 2_2nO~~/0174 0-'10176 In .242 13~5N 00P07E 54.3 91.8 GG.G 207 51 
2448-09265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~~/0175 04/14/76 30 6242 U~BIII 00,.6E 5 ... 0 89.8 FGFG 207 52 
244800'271 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO~~/0176 04 /1"",76 3n 6242 1011~ 00125E 53.8 87."8 ~GGG 207 53 
2··S-092," JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~~/ol77 C4l10l76 4~ 6242 oa..~ 00105E 53.5 8S,8 ~GGG 207 54 
2.4e-lIt18,. 00000/0000 ~.~no;=-':I/0178 0./14176 .on 62.5 7210111 04~SIW 27.2 170.0 FFFF 10 9 
2'48-1'191 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02~/OI79 04/1'1/76 '00 62.5 70~5N 04610W 28.3 167 .... FFFG 10 10 
24.8-1 4252 JOOOO/OOOO p-200n/02IS 04 /14176 10 62.5 5023N 06~'AW 43.3 lltt,4I- GGGG 10 25 
2.48-1'255 JOOOO/OJOO 2-"n02~/o216 04"4 ·76 3, 6245 08~9N 06426w H.2 139.9 GGGG 10 26 
2 •• a-14275 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~'/o217 04/11t,16 0 6245 4151N 06716W 4a.2 131·8 GGGG 10 31 
2··8'1'282 00000/0000 2-200~'/0218 04l1~ 76 0 6205 "O~SN 06746W .s.9 130'1 GFGG 10 32 24.!_. ,,2s' 00000/0000 2_zno~~/,219 0411"/76 10 6245 39no~ °6R15W ·9.' 128.' GGGG 10 33 2.48-1'.4.1 OOOOO/O~OO Z-200~~/0180 CIt/l lt /76 60 6245 20t9~ 07333w 5"'.6 102.' FGGG H 10 
" 2'48-16080 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?o02~/0220 0'/14/ 76 20 6206 SOl!"~ 08934W 43._ Iltl·" GGGG 28 25 2448-t6161 J~~OO/O~OO '·2n~~~/O~·O ')./1./76 ., f.206 24'0~ ogR,4. 5"·1 10S- 8 GGGG 28 "3 
24.a-17513 OOOOO/OJOO Z-2nO?~/o225 04,1_/76 Sn 62,7 51.7~ 11"'. "2.5 142.9 FGGG 46 2' 
2'''S-I'515 JOOOO/O~OO .-2002'/~226 04110/76 90 62,7 50?2111 11~25W 43_. t41·" GGGG 
'" 
25 
244H-210a3 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nO~1/'12, 04/14176 I~ 6209 8015N 10916W 18. 3 209. 2 GGGG 81 1 
2 .. 8-21085 00000/0000 2-2002'/0125 04/1 4,,6 10 6249 79~SIII 1164Sw 19.' 201.7 GGGG 81 2 
2 •• 8-21092 00000/0000 ?-?OO~~/oI26 0'/14P6 10 ·62.9 78'7~ 1231SW 20'· 195'1 GGGG 81 3 
24,S-210'4 00000/0000 Z-200l!"/0127 04114176 2~ 6249 7751N 12AS6W 21.7 189 •• GGGG 81 .. 
h,,8-21101 OOOOO/OUOu 2_200?~/~128 04110176 70 ~2.9 76S0N 13~.3W 22.8 IS4·· FGGG 81 5 
2.48-21103 00000/ 0)00 2-200~'/OI29 04114176 So 62.9 7S"N 13751W 2 •• 0 180'0 GGGG S2 6 
.... -21110 OOOOu/OJuO ?_200 •• /,130 0./1,,176 8" 62,,9 74;5111 1.,23w 25. 1 176_ 3 GGGG 82 7 
2"'8-21115 00000/0000 ?-2002~/oI31 04114176 10 6249 72n9111 1470S. 27.3 170·0 GGGG 82 9 
2""-0230" 00000/0000 2-~nO?'/OI81 0'/lSp6 In 6252 "153N 11~Q2£ .. 8.3 131.7 GGGG 136 31 
2'''-02313 00000/0000 2-200~'/oI82 0"15/76 n 6252 390lN 11102E .,.7 128.3 GGGG 136 33 
2",,~-O2320 00000/0'00 2_20Q2'/OIs3 0"/15176 In 6252 37'SN 1103.E 50 •• 126'5 GFFG 136 3. 
i!4.,-o2322 00000/0000 2_200~~/'18' 04115176 80 6252 36'0~ 11007£ 5100 12".6 GGGF 136 35 
24"-02325 00000/0"0 2-20()?~/OI85 0.,15176 2n 62~2 14"~ 10900E 51.5 122·8 FGFG 136 36 
2'''9-~2331 JOOU~/OOOO ?-200~'/OIS6 J"/IS/76 20 6252 3318111 1091"£ 52.0 120.8 FGGG 136 37 
2'''-023.4 JOOOO/O~JO ~.~Da~~/01A1 0"/15,,6 10 62~2 31112111 10RUE 52.5 118.9 GGGO 136 38 
2"'9·023'0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?'/~188 04115176 Sn 6252 30~6111 10823E 53'0 116.9 GOGG 136 39 
h.9-023.3 00000/0000 2-200~./CI89 0.,15176 '0 6252 28119N 10759E 53., 11 •• 8 GGGG 136 _0 2'''0023 .. 5 OOOOO/OO~O 2-2nn~~/OI90 0'/15/76 90 6252 27~3111 10735E 53.7 112.8 FGGG 136 "\ 
2''''-02352 OOOuO/OOOO 2-20C~~/0191 C'/IS,,6 90 ~2S2 26~7~ 10712E 5 .... 0 110·7 FFPG 136 "2 2"9-~235' JOOCO/O"JO ~_~OO~~/0192 00\/15.116 70 6252 2"ON 10649E 5".2 IOS.6 GGGG 136 '3 
~EySI C.9UD CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 lnO 0 , CLSUD C-vER. 
I~'GE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• AL'NKS.B'~D NST AVAIl ABLE. G.AeeD. PI.peeR. F.FAt". 
MSS OATA ~e~E ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I-r.8~PRESSEO' I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE G,t~ •••••••••••••• (RLA,..",aUhi r;AtN~ tooIaHIGH G'I~ 
_~~~~ __ ~r~''' ________ ''''''''''''''~'~ 
~ANnSAT.2 
saSE~V~TleN ID ~ISTING 
02: .... APR: 28.177 FeR N .. N.US 
F~e~ 01'22"6 T& 01'22,77 
... GE DIS. 
&8SERv~TISN MICR'.I~ .. If,u_i Nfl., OATE ClaUD a"81T pRINCipAL p~INT aUN SUN I~AGr·QUAL BSS MSS e~81T ~.'>4E 
lil pOSITla .. 1'1 118LI ACQuIRED Co.,," NUMBER aF ,MAGE r.LEV. AllP" R8V MSS AT, l"AGr ",T~ R&II 
QBV --.s~ ~AT ~.NG 123 .5671 M&DE GAII/ NU"SU NUHIE" 
2""04131 JODOD'coOO 2'2na~lIo193 0-'15n6 "0 6253 4 ...... " 01717E .,.t 135'1 GGGG 15. 2' a. .. 9·0.133 ~OOOO/OOOO ~.2nO~l'OI9. 0./15176 30 6253 _3t9N 01 ... 4£ 41.' 133 ... GFFG 1!1. 3D * 2 ... 9'0"1/00 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2nn~3/0195 0"/15/76 2n 6253 H~2N OI613E .a ... 131" F"FG 15. 31 
2 .... 9-05533 JOOOOIOOOO 2'~nO~l/0206 0"/15176 2~ 625" 5 .. ~7" 06600E "0.1 1.5.' GGGG 172 22 
2'.9'05535 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2no~~/0207 0-'15176 30 625 .. 53t3N 06516E _t·a 1 ..... ·- GGGG 172 23 
i 2 •• "055 .. 2 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2nO~l/020B 0"/15,76 10 625. 51.9'1 0 .. 34E 4t!.7 1/02" GGGG 172 2. 2409'0554- JOOOO/O~OO "'200~~/020' 0"/1 5 / 76 10 625 .. 50~"N OU53E .3.6 1"1'· GGGG 172 25 ! 2"""05565 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~3/0210 0-'15176 '0 625. "3t8~ 0605 .. E .7.7 133'" GGGF" 172 30 
L 2 .... '.05571 )000010000 2.2002~/0211 0 .. /15/76 BO 625" .. 1~3N 06023E •••• 131.7 GGFG 172 31 
I 2"·"05574 00000/0000 2.200.~/0212 0"/15/76 70 625" ·0.7~ OS953E .'.1 130·0 GGGF" 172 32 2 .... '·05580 00000/0000 2'200.~/0213 0"/15 / 76 8n 625/0 3'o2N 0592 .. E "!I.8 128.2 GGGG 172 33 2"·'·055U ~0000/0000 2'20023/ 021" OV1S176 "0 625. 37~5~ OSA55E 50'· 126 ... GFFG 172 3/0 2 .... '.07365 OOOuOIO)OO 2.200~'/03"B 0"/15/76 0 6255 5"35" 0"012£ '-0·9 a5.1 GGGG 190 22 
2 .... 9.07371 JOOOO/OJOO 2'200?~/)3'" 0./1 5/ 76 10 6255 53tO~ 03927E 41·1 1 .... ·3 GGGG 1'0 23 
2."9'0737' JOOOO/OOOO .-2n021/ 0350 04115176 60 6255 5105" 03A45E _2·7 1"2·1 GGFF 1'0 2. 
h"'·07380 )0000/0)00 ~.200~~I0351 0,,115176 ,0 6255 50~0" 03aO .. E ,,3., 1.1.3 F"GGG 190 25 
2"·"07333 JOOOO/COOO ~·2no~./:352 0"/15/76 'n 6255 "1~5N 03725£ 4 •• 5 13,·7 GGGF 190 26 
2 .... 9 .07385 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200.,/0353 0"/15/76 Bo .255 .7l0N 03 .... E .5.3 131.2 GGGG 190 27 I 2""07392 00000 / 0000 2-2no~~/035. 001 15176 3~ ·6255 .605~ 03612E 4'.2 136.6 GGGG 190 28 
2"""073" JOOOOIOOOO 2'20023/0355 0.1151'6 2n 6255 ... ':'91\1' 03531E .7'0 135.0 GGGG 190 29 
2 •• "09162 )0000/0000 2'200?~/t7'2 0"'15176 In 6256 66t;5N 02"0'E 31" 160.7 G GG 20B 13 
h""0916" JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~~/17'5 0,,/15176 In 6256 65~5N 022,,0£ 32.9 158.8 GGGG 208 1. , t 
2 ... 9-09312 JOOOO/O)OO ~'200~~/17'6 00/15/76 In 6256 15.6N 00122E 5 ... 7 95 •• GGGG 20B ..9 
2."9·0931 lt JOOOO/OJJO 2'2002~/1797 0·/15/76 10 6256 l"lON 00101£ 5 ... 5 93.3 F"GGG 208 50 
I 2"""09321 00000/0000 ~·~OQ~./17'B 0"'15176 70 6256 !la3N OOo"oE !i ..... 91-2 FGGG 201 51 
i, e."9-0,323 00000/0000 2.2no.~/179' 0,,/15176 6n 6256 1136'1 00019E 54.1 .,.2 GGGG 208 52 
! , z..U·0~330. )OOOO/OUOO 2.200~~/1800 04115176 30 6256 10o'~ 00000£ 53.' &7.1 GGGF 201 53 , . 
, ' 2'''''1·310 JOOuO/OOUO 2'2n02~/o227 0"/15/76 10 625' 50~2N 06~13w .,.7 141 .3 GGGG t1 25 r' ! ; 2"""1"31 3 JOOOO/OOOO ?'2no~"o221 0"/15/76 10 6259 .... 7'1 06SS211 ••• 6 13,.7 GFGG 11 26 2·"9'1"3"2 OOOOO/O~OO <'~0023/022' 04115/76 20 625' 3S.8N 069"111 .!I.!I 12S'1 FGGF t1 33 f ... ,.",3.5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2no~l/~230 0 .. /15176 30 625' 3733~ 0700'11 50'5 126.3 GGFG 11 3. , 2"."14351 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n023/0231 0"/15/76 3n 625' 3607N 07037w 5101 12"'. GGFG 11 35 i' 
I 
2""~·1"3S. JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~~/o232 0./15176 20 625' 3".2~ 0710311 5t.7 122.5 GFGG t1 36 
2" .. ~.1 .. 360 JOOOO/OOJO ,.2nOP3/o233 0"/15176 3n 62~' 3316N 0712911 52.2 120'6 GGGG 11 37 
2'''''143'' 00000/0000 2-200~3/023" 04115176 2n 6259 31~ON 0715511 52.7 1t8.6 GGGG 11 38 
2".9'1"365 ~OOOO,o~~o 2·~OO~~,o235 0"/15/76 10 625' 30~·~ 071'20W 53.1 1t6.6 GGGG 11 39 
! ICEVS: C.9~O CBVEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • , CLauD C.VER. , 11.GE QUALITy··············· 8LA'\U(S.8A~O '-18,. AVAII.ABLE' GaAeeD. ".PltIR, '·',Irt-
t "SS jArA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• (8~'NKt.r..~~QESSED, I .LI~£'R MSS IMAGE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~I"8. AAI~. ~.~IG~ GAIN 
._-----_._--- --- ---------.----------------.---------.----.-.~-----------_._------.......... , 
~ ________ ~ _______ ~_~_~~~~~~_~.~~ •••• ~'~ .•• ~._. __ •. ~"~ .• t~~~~~.~r~?~ .•• ~.~.~I •.•. ~rtrtK~·~·~r~·rt·.r~rt·.!~n~t.t~!.5jf~'~7."~r.rl·i.?~1~*~li •• ·.·~r't.·'~~7~t~t.s~rrt 
j--' o 
LANDSAT.2 
SBRERYATISN 10 LISTING 
02:" 4PR 28, '77 FSR N~N.UI ,"AOE 01119 
FRS~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
aSSERvA TI &~ ~ICRSFIL" q"tl ~!'t., DATE C, IIUD II_B IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IMAGr-QUAL MSS MS5 IIRBIT FRAME 
ID PIISITIII~ t~ QI!L I ACQUIRED C~vFR ~UMBER III" IMAGE [LEY. AZIM. RBY M55 DATA IMAGE PAT'" RftW 
PiBV MSR LAT LR~G 123 .5678 MIIDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2 •• 9.1.372 00000/ 0000 2·200p~/0236 0./15/76 20 6259 28~7N 07:-••• S3.5 114•6 GGGG 11 ·0 
2"·9·1"37" JOOOO/OOOO 2.200P3/02"2 0"/15176 "0 6259 2730N 07307. 53.8 112.5 GF 11 lot 2"·9·1"381 00000/0000 2·20023/0237 0./15/76 "0 6259 26""N 07330. 5".1 1I0'~ GGGG H 11 .2 2""3-1"383 JOOOOIOODO 2-2002~/0238 0"/15,,6 70 6259 2".7" 07353W 5-..-. 101 .3 GGGG 101 11 .3 2.·9-1.390 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n023/0239 0"/15/76 .0 6259 23TIN 07.15w 5 •• 5 106'1 GGGG 101 11 .. 
2""'-10392 00000/0000 2-2n02'/02.0 0"/15 / 76 8n 6259 214"~ 0743IW 5 •• 7 10··0 ""GG lot 11 .5 
2""-1"395 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P~/liOI 0"'15176 "a 6259 20T8N 07,,59W 5 ••• 101.1 "GGG ... 11 ... 2".9-16060 00000/0000 2_2002~/1802 0,,115176 10 ~260 76S0N °57 .. 3W 23.1 la ••• GGGG 21 ! 
2"·'-161"2 00000/0000 ~-2002'/02.1 00115176 10 6260 50~2N 09l0lW .3.7 IU.3 GGFG 29 25 
2."-1621 5 JOOOOIDOOO 2-2002'/0221 0·/15p6 8n 6260 2.~7N 099.2W 5 ..... 108.2 GGGG 29 .3 
2""9-17571 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/o2.3 04115176 90 6261 51.7N 116U W "2-9 1 .. 2·8 GFG .7 24 
2.o,-p57" 00000/0000 2-2002~/02 •• 0·/15176 90 6261 50P2N 116S2W .3.8 1"1.2 "GGG .7 25 
2"50-,,2363 JOOOOIOOOO ?-20,~01'006 0./16176 3n 62~6 "1!<lN Iln3SE .. 8.7 131·5 GGGB 137 31 
hSO-U2365 00000/0000 2-2n020/~007 0./16116 In 6266 .0~5N 1I00.E .,.- 129.7 GGGG 137 32 
•• SO-J2372 OOOOO/OUOO 2-200~"/0008 0"16176 10 6266 39"0'1 10935E 50.0 12&.0 GGGG 137 33 
2"50-023'" OOOOO/OJOO 2-2002"/0009 0"/16/76 60 6266 373.N 10907E 50.7 126.1 GGGG 137 3' 
2050-02331 00000/0000 2-20Q~./0010 0./ 16176 20 6266 360lN 10·"oE 51.3 12,.3 GGGG 137 35 
2.50-02383 00000/0000 2-2nO~0/0011 0,,116176 50 62~6 3 ... 2'1 ' 100UE s1.a 122 •• FGGG 137 36 I 
~.50·02390 00000/0000 2-200~"/0012 04116176 60 6266 33,6N 10707E 52.3 120.· FFFG 137 37 
2450.02395 00000/0000 ?_2nO~0/OOI3 0,,/16116 90 62~6 30?N 10657£ 53.2 116'" GGGG 137 39 
2.S0-u2001 00000/0000 2-2002'/°91. 0"/16176 70 6266 285&'1 10633E 53.6 11"'. GGGG 137 .0 2.50-J2·0· 0000010000 2-2nO~0,c'OI5 0·/16,,6 80 6266 ?7~lN 10609E 53.9 112.3 GGGG 137 "t 
2"50-02010 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2002"/0016 0"'16176 6" 62" 26n5N 105"5E 5 •• 2 '110'2 GGGG 137 .2 
2.S0-J2.13 OOOOO/OUOO l-2nO~0/oOI7 0"/l~176 10 .266 20~&~ 10523£ 5,,'5 108.0 GGGG 137 .3 
2050-02'15 00000/0000 2-2nO~'/0018 0·/16, '?' ... 2n 6266 23'lN 10500E 5 •• 6 105.9 GGGG 137 •• 2·50·0·14" OOOOO/OJOO 2-200P'/~019 0./16/76 90 6267 58,7" 092S7E 31.3 150'" GGGG 155 19 
2'50-0"151 00000/0000 ~-~OO~"/~020 0./16/76 9n 6267 572 .. " 09~02E 39.3 1.&·9 GGGG 155 20 
2.50-0"153 ' OOCeO/OOOO 2-20020/0021 0"/16/ 76 '0 6267 56noN 091l0E ·0·2 1 .. 7.3 GGGG 155 21 
2.10-'l,,160 00000/0'00 2-2n02~/o2.8 0 .. /16176 70 62~7 ~"36" 09022E .1.2 1 .. 5'8 "G G ~~2 22 •• 0-J·162 OOOUO/OU~O 2-200~3/02.9 0./16/76 90 6267 312" 08937£ '2.1 1 ... ·3 FFF 23 
2·S0-0"1~~ 00000/0000 2-200~3/0250 0'/16P6 90 6267 51"7" 08.S5E .. 3.0 1.2.7 FGFF 155 2_ 
2.50-0.171 00000/0000 2-20023/0251 0 • .116 / 76 70 62~7 5023N 08015£ .3.9 1"1'2 "GGG 155 25 
2"50-0'17. oooeoloooo 2-2nO~'/0252 Q"/16/76 to 6267 .8!!8~ 08737E .... 8 139.6 GGGG 1515 26 
2"50-0"180 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO~1/0i53 0./16176 10 6267 "~3N 01700E .. 5.6 138·1 GGGG 155 27 
2.50-0·183 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2DO~~/025. 0. / 16/76 10 ~.67 '6~7" 08625E .. 6 •• 136.5 GGGm 1515 28 
h50·0.185 OOOOO/OO~O 2-2nnp1/0255 0,116176 10 6267 .... 2N OI~50E .7.2 13 ... & GGGG 155 29 
<EyS: c.!uo C8vE~ : ••••••••••••••• o Til 1nO • • CLIIUD C~Y£R' 
11A3E ~UAL!TV ••••••••••••••• eLANKs.e.NO ~ST AVAil ABLE_ G.ASSO. P.PIISR. F.F,IR. 
"S5 04fA MSDE ••••••••••••••• leLANK'.~II~P.£SSED. '.LI~EAR 
"5S IM.G~ GA!~ •••••••••••••• leLANK,.u. ~A1~. H .... IGH GAIN 
c.., ___ .~_._ ..... ____ .~. __ .~_~~~" _____ • _ .~ .... ~-~w ... ~...... .:.~.~.~.~ ....... .:t.: ..... : ...:,:.:':.:::It:l:m::I:,:,:·~.~,:·:t:s'':lfoIi1"'tllll."1iIiII11i111ii$1I1I1"Iill.";~$";';·:i?;1;;;bt;iiz;7iii;'.$.ir~·11 





SeRERVATla., 10 LISTINII 
021-. APR 28.'77 FSR N8N.US 
FQa~ 01,22'76 Ta 01/P2/77 
eeSERvATlaN ~ICR'FIL~ rutU ~".I DATE craUD a,,81T PRINCIPAL paiNT 
10 PSSlTlaN J~ O'LI ACQUIREO C8VFR N"MRER aF IMAGE 
RBV "'fiR I..AT I..ftNB 
!450'04192 ~0000/0~00 2'200~1/0256 0"16176 10 6267 43,6N 08!!I?E 2.50.04330 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2n02~/0257 04116176 In ~267 0·'55 07.40E 
h50'04333 ~0000/0000 2.200P~/0251 04/16176 In 6267 05425 07~20E 
,450'04335 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n02~,0259 04/16,76 2n 6267 07n'5 C/7POOE 
245O'0434! JOOOD/OOOO !'2n02~,o260 04,16,76 2n 6267 0'~6S 07140E 
2450'055'0 00000/ 0000 2-2n02~'e261 04116176 10 6268 5806N 0670·E 
" 2450-05582 00000/0000 2.2n02~,0262 04116176 0 b26' 57~3N 06613E 
t 2.50'055.5 00000'0000 2-2nO~1,0263 04'16/76 In 6268 55~9N 06522E 20S0'oS591 00000/0000 2'2no~~,0264 0,,1 6 / 76 70 6268 5.~5N 06434E I 2'50-0559" JOOOO/OOOO •• 20021/0265 00/16/76 80 6268 53'0~ Ou09E 2"50'06000 00000'0000 2'~O"2~/C266 00/16,76 80 6268 5146N 06301£ 2'50'06003 OOOOO/O~UO ~'200Z1/0267 0"16176 90 6268 50~2~ 06226£ .450.06005 00000/0000 2_<00~~/0268 0.116
'
76 90 6268 0'!l7~ 06147£ 
c· ~0'06023 JOOOOIOOOO 2'zn02~/o269 0,/16,76 80 6268 "317~ 05929E 
2050'06030 00000/0000 2-~n02~,0270 0"/16,76 80 6268 °1~2~ 05A5.E 
2450.06032 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~~'~271 OVI6176 80 6268 "0~6N 05A27E 
2050'06035 JOOOOIOOOO R-200~.,J2'7 04/16176 .00 6268 39noN 05757E 
2.50'060.1 OoOOO/OOUO 2-?no~,/0272 04 /16,,6 100 6268 37~4N 05729£ 
2·5o·~6040 JOOOO/O~OO ~'?OO21'O273 04116176 100 6268 3608N 05701E 
2450.06050 JOOOolOOoO z_zn~2'/0270 00116n6 .00 6268 3.03N 0563"E 
2450'06053 JOOOo,OOOO 2-Z00~.,0275 00/16/76 100 6268 3317~ 05608£ 
2'50'06055 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~~,0276 0'/16t'6 1M 6268 1150N 055.3E 
2"50'C6062 JOOOOIOOOO >'-~n02.'o277 0"16/76 8n 6268 30~2~ 0551.E 
2.50'0606' 00000/0000 2'2nOP.,~278 0./1 6 / 76 3n 6268 2'S6N 0505.E 
r 2"50'06071 JOOOOIO'OO >"2nO~1'o279 00 /1 6 / 76 "0 6268 2730N OS430E 2050','7405 00000/0000 2.200~l/0333 0./16176 10 626' 6010N O.PlgE 
2.50'0"11. JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~~,o334 00/16176 10 6269 5807" 04120E 
2.50'0701' JOOOO/OOCO 2-2no~~/o335 00 /1617& In 6269 S7~4" 04nZ5E 
2050'07420 JOOOOIOOOO ?"2n02l'o336 0"'16176 0 ~2~9 56noN 0393.E 
2-50.J7"23 JOOOO,OOOO 2_2002"0337 0-/16/76 In ~269 5'36N 03A05f 
2'50'u7425 00000/0000 2-2no~.,~338 04 /16176 2n ~2~' 5312" 03AOoE , 2·50·~7432 00000/ 0000 .-Zn02l'o33' 04116176 70 ~269 5147N 0311·E I 2450.07'3' 00000/0000 2_2n02l/034O 0'/16176 90 6269 50~2~ 03638E 2'50'07401 OOOOOIOUOO 2·200~~,O3.1 04/t b /76 90 626' 0'~7" 03559E 2450'0"'103 JOOOOIOOOO "-'2n02~/o283 04 /16176 9n 6269 47~2" 03522E 2050'07050 JOOOO/O~OO ?·2n02~'o2'. 04116176 '00 626' "07~ OU47E 
r 
I (EVS: C~'UD CevE~ ; ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • I CLauD C~VER. , I "I'GE QuAL,I,T., ••••••••••••••• BL4~kS.B'~D ~!T AvAI, ABLE, G-AeeO' i M5S DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (eI..AN<lor.&~P~ESSEO. I'LINEAR 




SUN SUN IMABE_QUAL MIS MS8 'RIIT FRA~E 
,.LEV. AUM. Rev MS8 DATA I MAC![ 'ATM Rail 
113 45'" MaDE GAIN NUMBER N"MII[R 
."0 133'2 GGGG 155 30 
.'.6 " .. GGG, H t511 ,3 
.,.1 61.D GGG, H tS5 64 
.7.1 66.7 gGGS H 155 65 46.3 65 •• GG, H 1511 66 
3'·3 150'4 GGGG 173 l' 39.3 I.,., GGGG 173 20 
40.3 147.3 ,GGG 173 21 
.1·2 1.!I·' GOGG 113 22 
.2.1 144.3 GGGG 173 23 
.3'0 1.2.7 GGGO 173 24 
.3.9 141'2 GGGG 173 25 
•••• 
139'6 GGGG 173 26 
.8.0 133'1 GGGG 173 30 4a.7 131'4 GGGG 173 31 
4!hlt 129•7 GGGG 173 32 
50.1 127.9 G GB 173 33 
50.7 126'1 GGGG 173 3. 
51·3 12.'2 GGGG 173 35 
!l1.9 122.3 GGGG 173 36 
!l2.4 120 •• GFGG 173 37 52., UI •• GGOG 173 38 
53.3 U6 •• GGGG 173 39 
53.7 114·3 GOGG 173 "0 
54'0 lU!'2 FGGG 173 .1 
31.3 152.0 GGGG 191 la 
38.3 150 •• GGGG III 19 3!h3 141.' GGGB 191 20 
"0-3 t.7.~ GGGG 1'1 21 
H.2 145" GGGG 191 22 
42.e 1~.·3 GGGG 191 23 
"'1 142.7 GGGG 191 2-
4 •• 0 1_1.2 GGGG 1,1 25 
•••• 139.6 GGGG 191 26 
.5.7 138'0 FF'GG 191 27 
_ .. 5 136 •• GFGG 1'1 28 
p.pe8A_ "."'1,,, 




It t 1 r '{ 
. , 
, P #!! ,Of "F ,,,.,...~-, ,-'-'-
g4-;d:::~"-r'~ ".~~,-- . -
-
LANOSAT-2 
8BSERYATlaN ID LISTING 
021u API! 28 •• 77 F'al! N~N'US PAGE 0161 
F'A8~ 01~22~'6 Ta 01~P2/77 
aBSER", TI'~ MICII'F'ILM ~ftl I ~" • .1 DATE C' Bun BligIT pRINcipAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL PISS MIS aRaIT FRAME 
D peSITleN f'" lIell ACQUIRED C.VF'II NUMBE" aF' IMAGE F.:LEV. AZI"'. Rav HS5 DATA IMAGE PATN AIIW 
~BV ""S!; LAY L~NG 123 .5"8 "aD[ GAIN NUMB[II NU"~ER 
2050'07052 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2002~'0285 OV16/76 '0 626' "'IN 03013E ".3 13'" GF'GG 1'1 2' 2'50-09275 OOOD%aOO 2_200P~'0286 04116176 20 6270 .7i 2N 00,32£ .s., 13 •• 0 GGGG 20' 2, 
2.50-09370 00000/0000 2-2002~,02.7 00/16/76 0 6270 155'N OOOOlw 5 ••• ,.;9 FGGG 209 ., 
2050-:1'372 JOOOO,OOOO a-200P'/0288 O·/16p6 n 6270 l.i3N 00023W S •• , 92.8 GGGG 20' 50 
2.50-09375 00000/0000 2-200P~/~2.' 0./ 16/ 76 20 6270 1306~ OOO"w 50.5 90.7 GF'G5 10' 51 
2.50-093.1 00000/0000 2_2002./02'0 0,,/1,176 60 ~270 1138N 00105w 5 •• 2 88·6 FFFF 20' 52 
2'50-0938' 00000/0000 2-200?'/0291 00/16/76 70 ~270 1010~ 00126w 53., 86.6 GGGG 20' 53 
2.50-1 4301 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~noP'/0292 00116/16 100 6273 7210N O"·IW 27., 170·1 GGGG 12 , 
2.50-14303 00000/0000 2_?00P,,0293 010/16176 90 6273 70~!N 0,,9~IW 2,.0 167'5 GGF'G 11! 10 
2.50-14310 00000/0~00 2_~00~~/0290 0·/16/76 40 6273 6917~ 05105w 30.1 165.1 GGGG 12 11 
2450-1.312 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?n02'/~295 04 /16,>6 9~ .. 273 '8"~ 05PS6W 31.2 162.8 GGG~ 12 12 
2450-1.315 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002~/0296 0./ 16 / 76 90 6273 66~9~ 05U5" 32.2 160.8 GGGF' 12 13 2050-1'321 00000/0000 2_200~3/02'7 04/16/76 '0 6273 6519~ °S605W 33.3 158" GGGG 12 U 245n-I4362 OOOOv/OrJlJO ~·;-nO"1/~302 04/16/76 70 6273 51~0~ 06556. 43.2 H2.7 F'FF'G 12 2. 2450-1 4365 JOOOO'O[,OO ?-200?~/0303 0·/16/76 30 6273 50~5N 06637w 
·'.0 1.1·2 GGGG 12 25 21050-14371 JOOOO/OOOO 2_?OO;l:;!/"30~ 010116176 50 6273 4'~0~ 06716W ••• 9 139'6 GGGG 12 2, 
2450-1 4412 ;'0000/0000 2-200;>~/a305 04'16/76 50 6273 3 .. 3N" 07P28. 52.0 122·2 GGGG 12 36 
2450-14415 JOOOO/OUOO 2-2002'/0306 04 /1 6 / 76 10 6273 3317~ 072S,W 52.5 120·3 FGGG 12 37 
2450-1 0021 00000/ 0000 2-"00""0307 04'16/76 10 6273 il~l~ 0731'W 52.' 111 .3 FGGG 12 31 
2 .. 50.1 .... 2. 00000/0000 C??nO;l1.1~308 04/16176 3n 6273 30~5~ 073 •• W s3 •• 11,.2 FGGG 12 3, 
---2450-10'30 00000/0000 2-2002~n309 0'1/16/76 40 6273 28~8N 07408w 53.7 114.2 GGGG 12 ·0 2.50-1·433 OOOOJIOoOO a-POfJ"':'I,.,310 04/16,,6 3n 6273 2711~ 071032w 5 •• 1 112.1 GGGG 12 '1 2450-1"35 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no;>~/~31l 04/16,>6 30 6273 26n5~ 07455. h.3 110'0 GGGG 12 .2 
2450-16200 JOOOOIOJOO 2-2002,,~312 00116/ 76 lOa 627. 50~3~ 0'227w 
···1 141·2 GGGG 30 25 2450-18025 00000/0000 2_200;>",2.5 00/16/76 70 6215 51.8~ 1173.W .3.2 1.2.7 GF'GG .1 2, 
I 
2.5~-18032 00000/0000 2-20023/02106 04/16/76 90 6275 50P3'1 11R15w ••• 1 1.1.1 GGGG •• 25 2450-2119;3 OOOOOIOJOO ~-200P3/0'62 0'/16,>6 10 6277 80UN 103.2W 17.8 217.9 FGGr: 70 2.7 
2.50-2U95 OOOOO/OoCO 2-200:>'/0463 04116,>6 ·0 6277 8017~ Ul'07W 1"0 20,·5 GGGG 70 2 .. 2450-21202 JOOOO,OOOO 2-2002'/006. 00116/16 10 6277 7'17~ 1l~38 .. 20.1 201" GGF'G 13 2 
2'50-21204 JOOOO/O"OO 2-aoaP3 1?",5 0·/16,>' a 6277 780SN 12612W 2103 195.3 GGGG .3 3 ! 2050-21211 )0000/ 0000 2-2no:>"0066 ')'/16/76 10 6277 7752N 13, 49W 22 •• 18,.5 GGF'G .3 , 2450-21213 JOOOD/OOJO 2-20011"0.67 04/ 16176 lJ 62?7 76~ON 13637W 23.5 18.'5 GGGG 83 5 2'50'21220 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?OOP~'0468 0'/16/76 10 A277 750.N 10043w h.7 180·2 GGGG •• 6 2450-21222 00000/0000 ~-200:>~/"69 00/16/76 10 6277 7.,5N 1 •• ISW 25 •• 176 •• GGGG •• 7 245O-Z1225 00000/0000 2-200P"o.70 0'/1&/76 \0 6277 73P3~ 1.719W 26.9 173'1 GGGG •• 8 2.50-21231 OOOOOIO~OO 2-200i'"1.1,rJ4t'l 0./16,>6 10 6277 720'N 15000W 28.0 170·1 GGGG •• , 
~E1SI C~BUO :~V£~ : ............... o T8 lno 0 S CLaUD C~VER. 
11AGE ~U~~IT~ ••••••••••••••• BL.NKS.B.NO ~aT AVAILABLE' G'A88D. p.peect. FIIIF,llh 
~ss DATA M8~£ ••••••••••••••• IsLANKlor.8~~qESSED. 1 .LI~EAA 
~ss JMA~E GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~IoLft. BAIN, NoWIGW GAIN 
I 
bIg of fl 11ft( _W3 .. " 
$ -, 
. .*. e.-. 1'1 t'itrretr * .-.,t$' : sue;IN· . :5'5 en 1 
-.-, ";""'N'~-' .,.--, 
,. 
• --.-- ---.-------------~. 
L4N~SATo2 
aBsE~VATle~ 10 LISTING 021 .. 4~~ 28 •• 17 ~IIR N~N.US PAGE DIU ~AeM 01/22/76 Til 01/'2/77 
IIBSE~vATlaN Mlc~eJ'IL" q~l.i Nft., DATE c.auD aABIT pR1NClp4L P81NT SUN SUN I,,4Gr.gU'L ,,55 H88 II~IIIT. ".''IE I~ P8SITle~ I~ A!L' 'C~UIREO c~v~~ ~UMijEq al' 1I14GE FLEV. AZr"" Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATM RaW ABv MS~ L4T L8NG 123 "5671 HilDE GArOi NUHBER NUHIlEA 
2"51.01080 OOOOO/OJOO 2'~noP~/029. 04117176 "0 6279 1011" 1261"E 5"'0 e6.2 GOG~ 110 51 2"51.010.3 ~OOOO/O~JO 2,2002~/0299 0",17176 ,,0 6279 OI""N 12553E 23 •• .".j! OOGO I!O ~; 2"51'01085 JOOOO/O'OO 2'2002~/Q300 0"/17,76 3~ 6279 07,101 12532E 3.2 12.3 GGOG U!O 2"51'~2"21 JOOOO/O~OO 2'~00~~/c301 0"/17,,6 '00 6280 "1"'01 10~01E "9'0 131.2 GOGG 131 31 2.51'02"23 00000/ 0000 2'200P~/0313 0.
'
17176 90 6280 
·OP"" 10131E 1t9.1 129 •• GOGG 13' 32 , 2.51'02.30 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2002~1031. 0./17/76 90 A280 3.5.~ lOR OlE 50.1t 127.6 GGGG 131 33 
I 
2"51'02.32 JOOOO/O~OO 2,200P]/0315 0"/17/76 '0 6280 37~2N 107.0E 51'0 125.8 I'I'OG 13. 31t 2"51'02435 'OOOO/yaoo 2'2n02]/~316 0"/17176 '0 6280 3607" 10712£ 51.6 1i!.3.9 GFGJ' 138 3! 2"gl.02"'1 00000/0000 2"2nOP~/o317 04/17176 90 6280 3.'1~ I06"6E ~2.1 122.0 GGGG l3a 3. 2' 1.02 .... ' JOOOO/OOOO 2'2noP~/o311 04/17/76 a~ 6280 33"''' 10620£ 2.6 120.0 GGGG 138 37 2"51'02'50 00000/0000 2'~00P~/~319 00/1'/76 50 62~0 31"801 10S55E 53.1 118'0 FGOG 13' 3. 2451.02"53 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2no~3/o320 0"1,,76 30 6280 30~2~ 10530£ 53.5 116'0 "GGG 13' 3' 
\ 
2lt51·02"55 00000/0000 2'200P~/~321 0"/17,76 20 6280 ~8S6~ 10506E 53., 113.9 GGGG 13. 
·0 2'51,:;2"62 00000/0000 2'?n021/0322 00/1 7/'6 20 6280 27~'N 101t.2£ 5".2 111'. GGGG 131 It\ 2,,51'02.6" 00000/ 0000 2'?00P~/0323 00/17/ 76 10 6280 260301 10,19£ 51t.5 10,.7 GGGG 138 "2 hSl,020,I OOCOO/OJOO 2,2nOP]/~32" 0,./11/76 In 62ijO 2.17~ 103S6E 5 •• 7 107·5 GGGG 131 1t3 r 2--51-02.73 JOOOO/OOOO ~-_oo~~,o325 0"/17176 10 6280 2310~ 10333£ 5 •• 8 105.3 GGG 13. It. I 2.51-u·23- JOOOOIOOOO 2·2no?~/o326 0'/17,76 60 6281 47l1N 08532E 1t6.0 137.9 GGGI' 156 27 2,,51'0"20' ~OOOO/OOOO 2"00p~/o327 0"'17/ 76 ,~ 6281 1t6n6N oh56E 1t6,8 136'2 GGGG 156 28 2"51'00243 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2no.]/0328 00117P6 8n 6281 .. ""ltON 08"22£ .,.6 134.6 GGGG 156 29 2.51'0'250 JOOOOlooOO z'~noP~/D329 0./17/ 76 "" 6281 03,5N 083"8E "'.3 132. 9 GGGG 156 30 2"5I'O .. 2~2 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~3/0l30 00117176 7n 62a1 01.9~ oa31,E .,.0 131.2 GOGG 1~6 31 2'51'0"3 I 'OOUO/OOOO 2'200P3/~l31 0·,17/16 30 6251 05.3S 07053. .7.8 67.5 FGGG lot 1 6 h f 2'51'00393 JOOOO/OouO 2'2n~P3/~332 0'/1',76 30 6281 0710S 07033£ .7'0 66'1 GGGG H 156 65 2451,,6050 00000/0000 ?'2nOP1 / c3'2 00/t 7/76 20 6282 . 5"~'" 06307E Itl.6 1,.5.7 GGGG 17" 22 2051,06052 JOOOO/OJOO 2.2nOP3/0l.3 0.,17176 "n 6282 53UN 06221E ,,2.5 1"".1 GGGG I,,, 23 2"51'06055. JOOOOIOOOO 2'2noP'/o3" 0"/17/ 76 80 62H2 51·7N 06138£ 1t3.1t l1t2.6 G~GG 17" 2. 2"51'06061 '0000/ 0000 2'2no~]/o3"5 0./ 17176 8~ 62R2 50nN 06057£ 1t1t·3 1"1'0 GGGG 17 1t 25 2451,09093 0~000/0'00 2,200P~/03'6 0.,1'176 90 6282 38~7" 05629£ 50." 127.' GG~G 17" 33 t 2'51'0 '11 OOOOO/oouO 2'200P./0078 0./1 7/ 76 20 6283 76S1N 06U2E 23.7 Ih.6 G 191 5 l 2'51.07.,2 00000/0000 2'2no~~/0"5 0'/17,,6 10 6283 57P5,. 03901£ 3!h7 llts,a 0 192 20 2"51'0'475 JOOOOIOJOO 2'200~~/O"6 04117176 n 6283 560201 03A09£ "0.6 1""3 GGGG 1'2 21 2"51,07"81 00000/0000 2.2nOP"C~'7 0"17176 In 6283 S .... 7N 03721£ "1.6 1"5" GGGG 192 22 • 2'51.0748" JOOOO/OOOO 2,2nop~n.78 0'"7176 10 6283 53'301 03U5E 1t2.5 "' ... 2 GGGG 192 23 f 2451·0""0 00000/0000 2'?00P]/,"79 ~"/17/76 I~ 6283 51'9~ 03553£ "3.1t 1 .. 2.6 GGGG 192 2. 2"51'07.95 'OOOOIOUOO 2·200~~/:"80 00/1'/76 So 6283 .8§9~ 031t3.E "5'1 119.5 GOGG 192 26 , I (E't'S: C.8VD :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T& InD' x CL&LJO COVER. I 1143£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• eLANKs.AA~O ~aT AVAil ABLE. G.A~8D. [I-paeR. F·",lflh MSS ~ATA 1&0£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.r.~~.~ESSED. I .LI~E4R ~ MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~J.L8w r,Ar~. H.~IGN GAJ~ 
r:'" 
, . W¥ ;oc,,""-t"'" ~'v-r 
-1:', • 
" n. ~~" " .-,,-~~-~-•.. -------
-: C' I 
I. 
LA"'MSAT-! ! 
89~ERYATle", 10 LISTIN~ 1 0210' .PR 28 •• 77 ~IR N~N-US 'AGE 0163 
VRIN 01/22/76 Ta 01/P!/77 
SBSERYA TI eN MICR'YILM ~IUI 111ft. 1 DATE C. !IJD e~B IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,MAGr_QUAL I1ss MSS tlRBIT '"A~£ 
J.I paSlrl3N 1'1 I1!1tLi .CGUIRED CRY"R NUMBER aY I"AGE [LEV. AlIM. RIIY MSS DATA IMAGr PATH Rew 
~8V !ofSR LAT LRNG 123 05671 "tiDE OAI .. NU"8ER NUPlIIER 
2051-07502 JDOOD/O~OD 2-pnQP~/o'81 00/17/76 90 6283 >7'oN 03357E .6.0 137.' GGGB 192 2' e 
2.51-0750' 00000/0000 2-2nO~3/v'82 0'/17,76 90 &2~3 06~9N 03321E .6.8 136'.3 GGGG I" 2. 2051-09322 JOOOo/OOOO ~-200P'/O>83 00117176 20 6280 St.aN 01002E ,..3.- l_a_6 GGGG 210 2' 2051_0932' 00000/0000 2_2n02~/008' 00117176 1, &2s. SOP3N 00922E .,...3 1.1.1 GGGG 210 25 , 2051-0933:. 00000/ 0000 2-2002,/0085 0011 7176 10 628. Oa0;8N 008.3E .5.2 139.5 GGGG 210 26 l 2051-09333 00000/0000 2_200P'/O.86 00117176 10 624. .,,3N 00R06£ .,.0 137.9 GGGG 210 2, ! , 2051-09300 00000/0000 2-?OOP~/O'87 00/1 7 / 76 In '2~" 06~a~ 00731E .6.1 136-3 GGGG 210 2. I 2.51-09.31 0(000/0)00 2-~00~'/~'88 0'/17 / 76 70 62B. 1'30~ 001 Sow 5",.11 92·2 GGGG 210 50 2051-09.33 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0'P1/0"89 00/17176 70 62ao 1307N 00PI0W 50.6 90'1 ~~~~ 210 5! 2.51-10355 JOOUOIOOOO 2_200P1/0 .. 90 0",17176 too ~287 7209~ 0 .. ~C8W 28.3 170.1 GGGG 13 9 2"51-1"361 OOOOOIOUJO 2-~OOP1/'491 00/17/76 100 &287 70~3'" 05028W 29.0 167.5 GGGG 13 10 
2051-1 .. 36.0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~3/~"92 00117176 70 6287 69~6N OS?33W 30.5 165.0 GGGG 13 11 
2051-1 .. 370 00000/0000 ~-200P'/o.93 0 0 /17176 80 6287 68"~ 05.25w 31·5 162.8 ~GGG 13 12 
2.51-10373 JOOOOIOOOO ~-200P~/~>9' 0"/1 7 / 76 60 6287 66!;jaN 05605W 32.6 160·a ~GGG 13 13 
2.51-10.23 JOOOOIOOOO ~-200?'/o05a 0·/17176 10 6287 50P3N 06R06W ••• 410 101·0 ~FG~ 13 25 
2.51-10.82 JOOOO/O~JO 2-2001'0/0059 0.117176 I~ ,287 30?3~ 07510W 53.6 115'8 ~FFO 13 39 
2451-1448" 00000/0'00 2-200PO/C064 0./17/76 2~ 62~7 28~7~ C,t:'!;3.w 5 •• 0 113.7 GO 13 '0 'I 
2051-1"491 OOOuO/O'~O 2-20)PO/0060 0'/17 t16 20 6287 27~1~ 07S58W 54.3 Ule6 FFGG H 13 41 
2>51-10.93 00000/0000 p-2002./o061 00117/76 20 '6287 ~60.N 07&22w 5 ... 6 109.4 GYFG H 13 .2 
2 .. 51-10500 JOOOOIOOOO a-2noP"/0062 00 /17,,6 30 &287 2.~7N 076"5W 5 ... 8 107.3 GF~G H 13 -3 
2.51-1 .. 502 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nop"/0063 0"'17176 30 6287 2311~ 07707W 5 ... 9 105 '1 ~GGG H 13 
-. 
i'·1. 
2"51-21 285 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2002'/0525 0"/17176 0 ,291 7212N IS123w 2a.3 170.2 GGGG 85 9 
2452-01120 JOOOO/Oauo 2-.002'/0356 00/1817' 1~ 6293 16~0~ 12609E S5.0 9'''0 GGG 121 ., 
2052-01123 JOOOOIOOOO 2-P0021/0357 0'/1 8 / 76 10 6293 1 .... 3~ 12508E 5 •• 9 91.8 FGGG 121 50 2'52-0112~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-?OOP~/j358 1)-/18,,6 20 6293 13n7~ 125~AE 5 •• 6 89.7 GGGG 121 51 
I 2052-01132 00000/0000 ~-200P3/0359 00/18176 30 6293 1100~ 12508E 5" •• 87.7 GGGG 121 52 l 2.52-0113'. JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P~/0360 ~"t8/76 "0 6293 1012~ 12 ... E 5'.1 85,6 GGGG 121 53 
2'52-01141 00000/0000 2-200P1/,361 04/1b/76 2n 6293 0a.6N 12'28E 53.7 83.7 GGGG 121 5_ 
2052-011.3 00000/0'00 ?_200P~/0362 0.l1a176 30 6293 07l9N 12.07E 53.~ 81·7 GGGG 121 55 2052-02475 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200P~/0363 0_/18/76 30 62:'. H~IN 107.oE ... 9.3 131·0 GGG~ 139 31 
2'52-02082 00000/0000 ~-200~3/0364 04/18P6 1~ 6290 ·OP6N 10713E 50·0 129·2 GGGG 139 32 
2.52-02480 JOOOO/OOO~ 2-200~'/C365 0"/18 / 76 10 629. 39aoN 105 .. E 50.7 127 •• GGGG 139 33 
2052-02491 OOOOOIOUOO <-2nJ2~/'366 00118176 In 629. 371'~ 10615E 51.3 125.5 GGGG 139 3_ 
245.-02'93 JOOOOIOJOO ?-2nO~3/tI367 0_/18/76 10 629. 3609N 10507E 51.9 123.6 GGGG 139 35 
2.52-02500 00000/0000 2-2noP1/0368 00.11 8 / 76 1~ 6290 3"2N 10521E 52.4- 121·7 GGGG 139 36 
2'52-02502 JOOUO/OOOO 2-2no~~/0369 0"'18176 10 629' 3316N 10.55E 52.9 119.7 GGGG 139 37 
<EVSI C~8UD :~VEq , ••••••••••••••• o f8 InD. , CLtlUD CRVER. 
I~AGE QUA~lTY ••••••••••••••• 6LANKS.BAN~ ~eT AVA!,A9LE, G-neeol ...pllteR_ 
-=--,.,,1 .. -
MS5 DATA M'DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~K\.r.n~PqESSED. I .LINEAR 
MiS I"~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANK\'lft. RAI~. H'~IGH GAIN 
:: 
"" ...... Ie "Ym ...... ~'C 'j s· %'nt t a'1IiII rtrt " 1t'tnn 
t em ietrW;' g . ?Sd 
, ; • fA • 
.... .,. ..... ....,.-_ ... _.,--..M~J'l',~;r ... :.' .; r~' ~ ._ ~_ TO , /'1" 
111 P 
SA 2 :S. ; 4 




LANnSAT·2 i 8BRE~VATla, 10 LISTING 01'. ":~~ .... A5J~ 28~117 ~~~ N~N.US ~AGE ~~a~ 01,22'76 T8 01"2,77 
a9SEAv'TI'" "'CA~~IL" Q,tI I O.TE C(sun ~qBrT P~INC""AL P~I'T SUN SUN .MAGr-QU.L MSS MSS aRBlT F'~A"E 'J "JH • .1 i '0 peSlT'8~ T~ Q!I I lC~LJ!REO C~V~R' .... IIMBEq a~ 'M.GE ~LEV. 4ZIM. R~V MS5 OAT. IMAGE PATH !taw qBv 
"'Sl=:i L.T L~~G 123 .5,,1 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMAER , 
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2'-"01505 i~ ~:lOOO'OJOO 2·?00'~'0370 O"'lan, 30 6~9. 31l10N 100l30E 53'3 117•7 GGGG 13' 38 j "'s2.02511 ~otIIO"OOO 2.2no,~,0371 0"'lan6 60 62S" 302., 100IOsE 53.7 115'6 GGF'G 13, 3, 2'>52·0251" ~OOOO/OOQO 2.200'~/o372 0"/18176 9n 629'" 2allaN 10~"1£ 5 •• 1 113.'5 GGGG 139 ·0 m2.~2520 :)0000/0000 2.2no?",0373 0"'lan6 70 629" 27~IN 10316£ ;" .. 111 •• GG~G 13, "I 2" 2·02523 :lOOOO'OiXIO C.~()Q?':I.I:J37" 0.,,8/76 2n 629. ~6n"N 10'53E ".7 109.2 GGGG 13' "2 2.52·02525 00000'0000 2.2no'~n375 0",18,76 In 62~' 2"38N 10230E 511.9 107'1 GGF'G 13' "3 I 2.5z.02l'>J2 00000'0 Joo 2~00'VJ376 0"'1 8176 10 6290 23'2~ Iv?~aE 55'0 100" GG~G 13' ... 245i!-~.,z61 OOOOO'O~:JO ?_?nort .. /OO79 0,,/18n6 20 6295 58.7~ 0'007. 3,.0 1$0.3 GGGG 157 19 2.52-0· .. r.a ~OOOO'OOOO 2-2nOi'4Io.l::;lo80 00/18/76 0 6295 57~'~ 08913£ _0.0 lIta.7 GGGG 157 20 I 2'>52-0'170 00000/0000 2-200p"n081 0,..,18/76 0 6295 5,;"1~ 08~22£ _0.9 1.7'2 ~GGG 157 21 1 24S2-0·rn ooooo,oo~o 2.20:)~".I:l0"O 00/18176 In 62~5 5017N 08733£ ",,9 1.5.6 GGGG 157 22 
,j 2 ..... 0·275 00000/0000 ~·C?no::tl,f .1'°41 00/18,76 20 6295 53,~~ 086"7E 42·8 lH'1 GGGG 157 23 , 
"'~o ... at 00000'0000 2-?00~"'0002 0"'18/76 00 6295 51.8'1 08~0'£ "3·7 H2·$ GGG~ 157 2' ] 
=-J02'''' J'OOJ'O~OO 2.i?no~"..100,..3 Oon8176 80 .295 50~3N 08S23£ ..... 6 1.0.9 GGGG 157 25 
0 0."90 ooooo,oaoo 2-20~~./OOo" ~./1!/76 80 6295 OS_8N 08 •• 0£ ,,!I •• 13'·3 GGGG 157 26 ~ :~ 
_-0·_ OOOUO/OOOO 2·200~ • .10099 0 ... .118/"6 30 6295 4I- 607N 08331E .7.1 136'1 GGGG 157 28 , 
21t52_~":I<oc 000(;0'0;)00 2.2no::»4.10100 QoIj./18/76 go 6295 ·,. .. 2N 08,58£ .7.9 13,.." ~GGG 157 29 d 2"52-"30' JOCOO/OO';O 2·:>nO::»~.I'j377 UO/18,76 20 6295 0317~ 08226£ 48.6 132.7 GGGG 157 30 2.52-0.311 JOOOO,OOOO ~·i?noP~.I:)378 00/1 8,76 '0 .295 "'1C;1~ 08t55E .!h3 131'0 GGG~ 157 3t i 2052-01031 3 OOOOO'O~OO 2-2002:Vc379 u .. .118 / 16 ., 6295 '0~6N Oa120£ 50.0 129'2 GGGG 157 32 Z .. s2-o.120 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200?·uo3~O u,,/18176 In .295 3,nON 08055£ 50.7 127'0 GGGG 157 33 ! 
2.52-J'322 :)0(.100.10':100 2·~nO?1.1~381 0"/1~/76 In .295 3735N 08026E 5103 128.5 GGGG 157 30 I -"1 
2.52-J".5 JOOOO'OJ~O ::;-?'OO?':l/'J 382 0".11 8 / 76 I~ .295 28<7" 07751£ 54"1 113.5 GGGG 157 ·0 
1 
2.52-0'352 JOOOO'OJOO 2·;.'no~~/.)3B3 1)-.118/76 10 6295 2731N 07728£ 511._ 111·3 GGGG 157 "I 2015~-060n J~OOO/O~OO 2·i?n::>?~.1~38" 00/18,,6 
" 
6296 5a.7~ 06017£ 39.0 150·3 GGGG 17$ 19 2452-06095 JOOOO/OOOO i!·i?oOP~.I0385 00,18P6 0 6296 57~.~ 06322£ -'0·0 l.a.7 GGGG 175 20 2'52-~610t JOOOO/OJOO "·?oo,.::t.l~386 (.1".11 8/76 n ~296 5600~ 06~31£ ·1'0 14'.2 GGGG 175 21 
2052-0610. JOOOO'OOOO 2_2no~.,0387 Oo/I~176 10 .296 5.~6~ 061.2E .1.9 1'$'6 GGGG 175 22 2<52-06110 JOOOO/OOOO 2·e"n~pl.1038a 00,,8,76 10 6296 53'2~ 06057£ 112.1 1 ... ·1 GGGG 175 23 2'52-0611 3 OOOOO/OJ~O ~·20!lj:l1.1C'389 00,18,76 10 6296 51'6~ 06013E .3.7 1"2·5 GGGG 175 2. 
2·52_06115 00000'0"00 ?_2002~,o3go 0.,,8,76 2n 6296 50~2N 05933£ .... 6 1"0·9 GGGG 175 25 
2"52-06122 00000'0000 Z-200Pl/0391 0,,18/76 80 6296 08~7N 058S.E .5.5 13"3 GFGG 175 26 2,,52-06151 00000'0000 2-2no2l'~3'2 0"1 8,76 On 6296 3~~'N oS~~.£ 50.7 127 '3 GGGG 175 33 24501.0.18
' 
JOOOO/OU~O 2_?OO?~/03g3 OV18n6 30 .296 28~6~ 0520lE 5 •• 1 113 •• GGGG 175 ,,0 
2.520 J7521 JOOOO/OOOO e'·:?'i'l:';~".1:116 00,,8,76 1 On 6297 600,N 03928£ 38.0 lSI.' ~GGG 193 18 2.52-J752· JOOOO/OuOO 2·20'J~~.I~117 00,,8,76 90 6297 5846~ o3~30£ 3,,0 150·3 FFGG 1'3 19 
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2'52-07530 JDDOO/OOOO ?-2nD~"/Olle 0'/18n6 7n 62q7 57?3N 03735E ·0'0 l,e.7 FGGG 1'3 20 
h52-07533 JOOOO/OoOO ?_200~"0119 0,/18176 2n ,297 S600N 03""E .1.0 1"7~2 GGGG 1,3 21 
I 2'52-07535 00000/0000 ?-:?no'./Olco 0""8'" In b297 5'~6N 03556E 4t·9 145.6 GGGG 193 22 ~ I 
2"S2-07S"2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-(.'no'''/J121 0"/18p6 10 6297 5312N 03510E "2.' 1 .... ·0 GFGG 193 21 
2"52-075". 00000/ 0000 ~-2nO?0/JI22 0"/1 8 /76 0 6297 S1 07N 03"27E 43.a 1'2.5 GGGG 1'3 2. 
2"52-07551 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2nl)::»,./:::123 00/ 18176 In 6297 50P3N 03306E ••• 6 1,,0.9 FGGG 193 215 , 
2'52-07553 JOOuO/OOOO 2-"nO'''J'Jle- 0""8,,6 In 62q7 4Io;7N 03307E "S,5 139.3 FGGG 193 26 i 
2.52-07560 00000/0000 2-2M.O/eI25 0"/18/76 In 6297 .7~2~ OU31E _6.3 137.7 GFGG 193 27 I 2052-07562 00000/0000 :?·?nO~"/0126 04 118,76 2~ 6297 .6n7N 03155E .7.1 136.1 GFFF 193 28 2"52-09371 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nJ"/0127 c4,,8176 60 6298 5"14~ 01003E "2-0 145.6 GGGG 211 22 
2452-09373 JOOOOIOOOO ._2nO'./OI28 0,118/76 70 ~298 5310~ OO.18E .2.9 1 ..... 0 "GGG 211 23 
l 2"52-09380 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2noP",,29 04/1"'176 10 620P 5106N 00_3SE .3.8 1_2.5 GGGG 211 2_ 
I 2"52-09382 JOO"O/OOOO 2-2no20/0130 0°/18/76 2n 629; SOP1N 0075.E .... 7 1'0·9 GGGG 211 25 2"52-09385 J~OOO/O~~O 2-2no?OIOI31 00/18/76 I~ 6293 '8~6~ 00716E 45.5 139.3 GGGG 211 26 2"52-09391 00000/0000 2-:?nOP4/:>o65 0'/18/76 ~ ~298 0730' 00639E ., .. 137.7 GFGG 211 27 2052-0939' JOOOO/OOOO 2·~noP"/co66 0"18176 In 62"; "'n6'" Oo~o"E .7.2 136'0 GGGG 211 28 2052-J3.85 00000/0000 ?.~no~,..IC'067 0,,118176 on 62,8 10~2N 0031 6W 5,·9 91-6 GGGG 211 50 2"52-09'91 JOOOOIOOOO .-2nOPo/o068 ""~/76 10 62'8 13n5~ 00337_ 5 .. 7 89.5 GGGG 211 51 
2"52-09500 00000/0000 2-200201"069 0./1 6 / 76 7~ 1121$8 101 IN 00"18W 5 •• 1 85 ... FGGF 211 53 2"~'-1"390 00000/ 0000 ?-200P",,070 00 /1"/76 In 6301 7h9~ 025"1- 2t-1 195.5 G6GG 13 3 
245"-14020 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO'./~071 OV18176 2n ~3)1 70c5~ 05155" 29.7 167'5 GGGG h In 
2.52-10'22 JOOOO/o~OO 2-2no •• ,,072 0"11 8/ 76 20 6301 6917N 05359W 30.8 165'1 GGGG 1. 11 
2"52-1'025 JOOOO/OOJO L·i?OO~"/:)073 0./ 18/76 3n 6301 6819~ OS550W 31.9 162·9 GGGG 1. 12 
h 52-",,31 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2n02./007" C"IISI76 3~ 63~1 6?DON 05729W 32.9 160.a GGGG 1, 13 2" 2-1'43' JOOOO/OOJO 2-2no~'/o075 OOIlA,76 In blol 6500N 05~59w 3'.0 158.9 GGGG I" 1. 
2'52-1"'63 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2IOOf)::I/co39 ... 0-/16/76 0 63,,1 5602~ 06633W ·1.1 1,,7.2 FOGG 1. 21 
2-52-1"·70 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~OOP1/0395 04/18/76 ~ 6301 5.17" 0672110 -2-0 1.5,6 GGGG ,. 22 
2"52-1"",2 00000/0000 2.?nO~1/c396 0./18/76 ~ 6301 531, ... 06~06W ,,2.9 1 ..... 0 GGGG 1. 23 2452-10_75 ;)O~OO/O:tJO ~_.nOP1/~397 OV18/76 3n 6301 5h9~ 06~09W ,.3,1 1.2.5 FGGG 1. 2. 
2.5~-1""81 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20021/0398 0"118/76 90 6301 50~"N 06929w .... 7 I'D·' FGOG 1. 25 
2·52·1 .... ' .. 00000/0,,00 .-200?1/0399 04/1 6 / 76 90 63)1 _8~9'" 0700Bw .5.6 139.3 GGGG 1" 26 
2'52-1,,310 ooooo/oeoo 2·2no~~/c"3a 00 /1 8 / 76 Ion 6302 51"'" 09 .... 0W .3.9 1'2.5 GGFG 32 2. 
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2452°19,SO OOOOO/OJOO 20200'''0077 04/ 1S176 In 630' aOl7~ OSqI2" 1'·6 20'·7 GGGG II. 248 
2452019500 00000/0000 20200'1/0526 04118176 In 630• 7506~ 117U" 15.3 laO.3 GGGG 61 , 
2452 01'503 00000/0000 :2'.2noj:l::'/~527 04/1S,'6 In 6304 7.16' 12119. 26.5 176.'5 GGFG 61 7 
i!:45a-19S \l= 00000/0000 202n~'1/o52a 04 ,18 ,76 10 6300 73p., 12.,,3" 27.6 173.2 GGFG 61 a 
2452°19512 00000/ 0000 ?·?nO'~'['I529 0"/1 8/76 10 630' 7"'0' 12703" 21.7 170'2 GGFG 6a 9 
2452°1951 0 OOOCO/OJOO 2-200,:.,0530 00,1 8/'6 '0 63u4 70~4N 12Q24W 29 •• 167.5 GGFF ,a 10 2452°19521 00000/ 0000 2-2oaP.1/o531 0"'1 8176 8n 6304 "17N 13,2'· 30.9 165'1 GGGG 61 II 
2452019523 JOOOO/OJOO ??OO?":1/0S32 00/18176 ,,0 ,30. 6818N 13~19W 32.0 162.9 GGGG 68 12 
2452019530 00000/0000 20200.1/0533 0"/18/76 10 630· 66~8N 13459" 33.0 160·15 GGGG 68 13 
24520a13<1 00000/0'00 2-2002l3,,534t 0"/18,76 10 6305 ?l'''N 1500510 27,6 173.2 GGFG 86 8 
2"52°213,,0 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no?1/C/S35 0"18/76 In 6305 7210~ 15.05W 28.7 170'2 GGGG 86 9 
2453.0107.5 lOOOC/OO~O ~0"OG~./:132 00119176 50 b307 50P6N 13537E ••• 9 1 .. 0., GGGG 122 25 
2053°010 81 OOOOO/OJOO i?-2no~"~':)133 0"'19176 "n 6307 09nl N 13058E 45.7 139.3 GGGG 122 26 2053-01080 JOOOO/OOOO ?~n"~_/~13,. 00119176 5" 63 '7 "7'5~ 13.21E 46.5 137_' GGGS 122 27 2053001090 00000/0000 i?-:?no::t~/C135 0"119176 an ~3"7 "'ON 13~'4E .7." 136'0 GGGF 122 28 
2053°01093 00000/0)00 2-~nCl?"/(l136 0"/1 9/ 76 90 '307 ....... ,."l 13310E 48-1 13 .... 3 GGFF 122 29 
2.53°011,,5 00000/ 0;;00 2-C'OO;:U·'0137 OIt'1 9 / 7b 3~ 6307 26n7~ 12716E 5 .... 9 108•8 GGFG 122 42 
2053001175 00000/0000 2.;'»000'':1/::>,.00 00119176 10 630' 16nO~ 120",£ 55. 1 93 •• GGGS 122 3~ 2'53001181 00000/0000 2-i?noi'::1/0ltOl 0"119/76 10 6307 llt':lItN 120nE 55.0 91·3 GGGG 122 
2.53°01184 JOOuO/O)OO ~·20::P'~/C"02 0"/1 9/ 76 2n 63L)7 13,'N 120~3E 5 •• 7 8~h2 GGGG 122 51 
20530J1l 90 OOOOO/OJOO ?'-?OQi'::1/-:l lto3 01t/1 9 ,76 20 '3n7 1101 ~ 123'2E 5 .... 5 87-1 GGGG 122 5~ 
24'53°01193 JOOOOlooOO 2-2no"':II')"0" 0"'1 9 / 76 20 6307 10l"~ 12322E !i'_I 8S-1 115GG 122 53 
altS3.;jl1:f5 )OOOO/OJOO 2.~n:);:'1'::"It05 0,./19/76 ?~ ,,3n 7 :)8.'1\,1 12302E 53.7 83 .1 FGGG 122 50 
2"53·~1202 )0000/0000 2·200?~J'.,"o6 00119176 20 6307 07'0~ 12201E 53.3 81-2 GGGG 122 '55 
2053°025.2 JOOOO/OOOO ~·~oo"1r, .. o1 001191'6 2~ 6308 39n2~ IO~18£ 51-0 127'1 GGGG 140 33 
2"53·;:~5"5 )0000/ 0)00 2-fliOO?::I/OIt 08 0"'19176 30 6308 3716~ 10050E 5,,6 125'3 GGGG 100 3. 
2·53-02551 JOOOOIOOOO 2·!"nOj)1'~1.l)g 00119, 76 "0 ~3,8 3610~ 100eSE 52·1 123.3 GGGG 140 35 
24530 u2550 JOOOO/O:'OO ~·?nOi?'1/o"10 0"/1 9 ,76 8n 6308 3 ...... ,.'.1 10356E 52.7 121'" GGGG 140 36 
2453°u2560 JOOOOIOOOO ~·2no"~/';'+lJ 0"'19176 80 6308 331h 10~30E 53'2 119 .,. GGGG 140 37 
2453002563 00000/0000 202n02",,/o12 0,,11"76 80 6308 31dN 1030SE 53.6 117.3 GGGG 140 38 
24530u2565 OOOCO/QUOO 2·~n!);t'1/'="-13 0011'176 00 6308 30l?5~ 10~39£ 5·\.0 115.2 GGGG 140 39 
2053002~7a JOOOO/Ooao 2-200;>1,04 1- 0"/19,,6 10 63)8 28~S~ 10PI5E '54.3 113'1 GGGG 140 '0 2053°u2570 00000/ 0000 2·20')~1/0·15 0~/19116 3n '308 27~2~ IO,51 E 5 •• 6 111'0 GGGG 140 41 
20S'0025!1 00000/0000 2-20::1;>'1/0"1& 00119,7' "n 6308 26~6~ 10128£ 54.9 108.8 GGGG 140 42 2"530J2503 00000/0000 ~·i1InO;:t':l/~lt17 00119'" 40 6308 2440' 101 c5E 55.1 106.6 GGGG 140 43 
2453°02590 OOOOC/OJIlO 2·lntJ;?~/::r"18 0"'1,,76 60 .308 231'~ 10003E 55.2 10·'· GGGG 1'0 H 
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2.53·0 .. 3_2 2·2no~,,'101 0""9,76 90 6309 502,N 01356£ .... 9 Ho.1 lSI 2! "-OOOOo,o~oo GGGG 
e.S3·0 .. 3 .... ~oooo'OOOO 2·200~./ol02 0 .. ,19,76 90 6309 .... 'N 01317£ .5.1 139.2 GGBG lSI e. 
"-e .. 53·0 .. 351 00000'0000 2·Poo~"~103 0"'19176 ,~ 6309 .. 7,.'1 olp·O£ ... 6 137;6 GGGG lSI 27 
2053.0,,353 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~./~10. 0 .. '1'176 60 6309 u n9" 0lP05E ", .. 135.9 GGGG 151 2a 
2"53·0"360 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·200P,/~10S 0"'19/76 "0 6309 ...... "1 01131£ " •• 2 13 .. ·2 GGGG 151 2' 
2"53·0"362 JOOOO/OOOO 2·P"'~./OI06 00119176 90 6309 '3,SN 01059E 1t •• 9 132·5 GGGG lSI 30 
2053.0 .. 365 00000/0000 2-2nO~~/o,,19 0 .. /19176 70 6309 .. 1 .. 2N 01021E 49_6 130.S GGGF 15a 31 
2 .. 53-0 .. 371 0000010000 2·200~1/0"20 0'/19,76 .. ~ 6309 '0~7" 0795BE 50.3 129·0 GGGG 151 32 2053·0'>37 .. JOOOO/OOOO 2·200~~/o'21 0"/19/76 10 6309 3902" 07929£ 51.0 127·1 GGGG 151 33 
2.53.0 .. 380 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·?nO?~/~'22 0"'19/76 In 6309 3736N 0790lE 51.6 125·2 GGGG lSI 3. 
•• 53.0,,39 .. 00000/0000 2.?00P~/04.3 0"'19176 n 6309 310,2 .. 07715£ 53.6 117.3 GGGG 151 3a 
h53·0 .. ,,01 00000/0000 2.200?3/~ .. 2 .. 04119176 0 6309 30~5" 07"50£ 5 ... 0 115·2 GGGG lSI 39 
2 .. S3·a·"03 JOOOO'OOOO 2·<00~1/0.25 04/19/76 0 6309 28~9N 07"25£ 5 ••• 113.1 GGGG 158 '0 2"53.06155 OOOOJ/O~"O 2-200~1/'426 0"/19,76 10 6310 56nlN 06107£ "103 107.1 GGGG 176 21 
2.53.06162 00000/0000 2·200<~/o"27 00119/76 I~ 6310 5"~7'" 06019£ 42.2 1 .. 5.5 GGGG 176 22 
2 .. 53.0616. 00000/0000 2.2n02~/0 .. 21 0 .. 119176 I" ~310 5313 .. 05933£ .3.2 1 .... 0 GGGG 176 23 2053·06171 JOOuO/OOOO 2.2nO~~/J'29 ~"/19,76 10 6310 51"IN 0!~50E ' •• 1 1_2." GFGG 176 2. 2 .. 53.06173 00000/0000 2.200P3/0 .. 30 0"/19,76 In 6310 SO,"'" 05~09E .... 9 1'0·8 GGGG 176 25 
2"53.06180 00000'0000 2.200~~/o.31 00119176 20 6310 "SS9'" 05,30E "!.I 139·2 GGGG 176 26 2053·06182 00000/0000 2·200~3/0"32 0"/19/76 10 6310 .. 7' ..... 05653£ .. 6.6 137.6 GGGG 176 27 2053.06223 JO~OO/OJOO 2.cOO~~!O-33 0"/19/76 60 6310 33,1", 05152£ 53.2 119.3 GFFG 176 37 
2453-06230 ~OOCO/O~OO 2·200?1/~"3" 0"'19116 60 ~310 31"1" 05126£ 53.6 117.2 GGFG 176 31 
2"23.06232 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nJ?~/~.35 0 .. /19/76 60 631 0 30~5'" 0510lE 2 •• 0 115.1 GGGG 176 39 2.. 3·06235 OOOOO/O~OO 2-<00~1/C'36 04/19/76 30 6310 21~9~ 05037E ..... 113.0 FGFG 176 "0 2 .. 53·07573 OOOOO/OO~O 2·200~./OI07 0./19,76 So 6311 61~'" 03903£ 37 ... 153·5 GGGG 19" 17 
2"53.075S0 ~OOOO/O)OO 2.2nO?"/C101 0It119176 60 6311 6012'1 03aOo£ 3a.- 151.9 GGGG " .. la 2.53.ry751~ 00000/0000 2·2n024/0109 04/19,76 "0 6311 51 .. ,,. 03702£ 39 •• 150·3 GGGG 19" 19 2"53-07585 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200P-/Ol10 0",19/76 30 6311 57?S,. 03607£ "0·· 1 .. ·7 GGGG 19. 20 2"53.07591 00000/0000 2·200?-/~lll 0"/ 19176 10 nil 56n2'" 03!!15£ -t-3 1"'·1 GGGG 19• 21 
2"i3.~75" OOOOC/OOOO 2-20C~./0Il2 0 .. 119/16 10 6311 S'~7" 03 .. 27£ .2.3 1 .. 5·5 GGGG 19 .. 22 
e. 3·08000 OOOOO/OOuO 2·2n~~',oI13 0"/19,76 10 6311 S313~ 03342£ "3.2 1 ... ·0 GGGG 19" 23 2 .. 53.01003 JOOOO/OOUO 2·200?'/~ll" 0"/19/76 50 6311 510.'1 03PS9£ ••• 1 1_2·· GGGO 19. 2. 
2~53·08005 JOOOO/OOOO 2.20~24/0115 0"/19/76 10 6311 50:?"N 03RlaE .5.0 100.1 GGGG 19" 25 2"53·oS01" JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~~/o'95 0"/19/76 70 6311 47~.~ 0310 .. £ 46,7 137.6 GGGG 19' 27 2453·0B023 ~COOO/OOOO ~·~nO~1/0.96 0 .. ,19/76 5n 6311 .... 3~ 02955£ .... 2 13 .. ·2 GOGG 19 .. 2' 2 .. 53."B030 JOOOO/O~OO ~.2no~1/0"97 00119/" 60 6311 "3,1'" 02922£ "'·0 132·! GGGG I" 30 
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"'5" LAT L.NG 123 .5"1 "BOE BAIN NUMBE~ NU"·EA 
2'53-J"25 00000'0000 Z-?no;t1/ o;4'. 0"'1"76 0 6312 5.~7~ OOA"oE " •• 3 1,,5.5 GGGG 212 12 2453.09,32 JOOOO'OOOO a_ano~1,O"9 0",1"76 10 ,312 53,3N 00755E ,3.2 ~m~ GGGB 212 23 2'53'09'30 JOoeo'oooo 2·~no~~/o500 Q"19n6 In 6312 '.iloaN 00711£ ' .... 1 GGGG 212 2" 
2'53-09 .. 1 ooooa,o~oo 2.~nn~1/J501 OV19176 10 ~312 50~3", 00.31£ _s.o I,D •• GGGB 211 25 
2'53-09550 aoouolOOOO 2.2no"/0502 00/19176 3n 6312 13~6~ 00503. 15 ... 8 88.9 GGGG 211 51 
2"53'09552 00000/0000 2-~no~"o503 0",1,,76 In 6312 1119N 00523" 5,.5 16.' GGGG ,~t2 52 
2"53-09555 00000/ 0000 ~-2noa1/J500 0"'19176 In 6312 10UN 00!;03. 15'-1 ..... GGGG 2U! 53 
h53-h071 JOOOOIOOOO 2."'on;t!l/'505 0 .. '19176 30 &315 7212N 0505'· 28.' 170.3 FFFF 15 , 
2'53-10"" OOOOO/OQOO 2-2no~1/)506 0"/19176 10 ~315 7QI;6N 05316. 30·0 167.6 GGGG 15 10 2053-10"80 00000'0000 2-200;>]/0507 00/19,76 20 6315 69~9~ 0552lw 31·1 165.2 GGGG 15 11 
2"53-1H 83 OOOOO'OlOO e-i?nn;t":liJ':'ISo8 010 /19,,6 2~ 6315 6blN 0571"" 32.2 162·9 GGGG 15 If 
2'53-1"4&5 00000'0000 2-200;>1/,509 0"19176 30 .3\5 67~IN 0585 ... 33.3 160. 8 GGGG 15 13 
2453-10492 JOOOO'OJOO 2-~no~./C510 0",19176 In ~315 6501N 06n25" 3 ... 3 158'9 GGGG 15 I" 21053-!0535 OOOOO/OJOO ~-;>nu;>1/J·72 CO/19,76 100 6315 50;>6~ 0705". 45.0 140·8 FGGG 15 25 
altS:?-1 .. 5 .. a OOOUO/OJOO 2-i'QJPl ,,1073 0 .. ,19,16 9n U\5 .9",1-'" 07'33. .. 5.9 139.2 GGGG 15 26 
2"S3-1501 5 00000/ 0000 2-2noP1IoIo7, 041\9176 50 63\5 23,5' 07951. 55.3 100 '2 GGGG 15 .... 2063'16362 00000/0000 2-200~~,0222 (,_,19/76 9" n16 53'''N 09S22w "3.3 1"4'0 GGGG 33 23 21053-1636" 00000'0000 2-200~'/0223 0",1 9/ 76 90 6316 51"" 09605w ..... 2 1,.2." GGGG 33 2-
2"53-1 6371 00000'0000 2·i?n02~l'oc2. 0. / 1'176 7~ 631 6 50~5~ 09605W "5'1 l o1tO,8 GGGG 33 25 
h53-18203 00000'0000 2_?no;t~/O,.37 00/19176 50 .3\7 50~6~ 12232. '5,1 1 .. 0.8 GGGF 51 25 
2"'53·ii:~S 00000'0000 2-PODP~/~511 0'/19/76 
" 
.31 9 73~6N 15,32w 27.9 173.3 FGGG 87 8 2053-21'02 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20J;>1/0512 C"/l',76 ry 631' 72'2~ 15"13M a,.o 170·3 G~GF' 87 9 
2"5'-01135 JO':>C;O/OOOO a-200~"o022 o'+I;t!O/76 5" 6321 1t11lC8"" 13330£ 46'1 139'1 FGGG 123 26 
2"5"'01102 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~nOi''''/,:,o23 0'/20,,6 10.1 6321 0713~ 13253£ . ,,' 137 •• GGGG 123 27 
2'5"·011'" 000(;0/0000 a-?OOi'It,002'' 00/20,76 'On .321 .. ~a~ 13219E .7.7 135.7 GGGG 123 28 
205'-01151 00000'0000 2-C'noP./o025 0"20,76 'On .321 ...... N 13,"5£ .a.5 1310'0 GGPG 123 29 
h51o·01153 JOOOOIOOOO 2.:?no~"/no26 0..,20176 100 6321 10318' 13' \3£ .,.2 132.3 GGGG 123 30 
2'50-01233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200? .. ,oo27 0"20,76 In 6321 15~'N 12318£ 55.3 32·8 GGGG 123 49 2050-01230 OOOCO/OOOO 2-200~'/0021 O·/2~.I76 2n 6321 1"13~ 12p57£ 55'1 90. 7 GGGG 123 50 
2 .. 5·-01202 OOOOO/OJOO 2-:?n':'lp"'coz9 0" / 20176 3n U21 13~6N 12n6£ 5 .... 8a.6 GFGG 123 51 
2'5"-0120' JOOOO/OOOO 2-?on" .. ,,,030 0.,20/76 '0 63~1 1119N 12,,6£ 5 ... 5 860.S GGGG 123 52 21050-0125\ JOOC;O/OJJO 2-"no"_1'::1031 0~'20,76 2~ 63~1 lK,3N 12,56£ 54.2 •••• GGGG 123 53 20!;~-01253 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~no~"0032 0_'20,76 20 6321 o _6N 12,36£ 53.1 12·5 GGGG 123 5. 2105 .. 01260 JOOOO'OOOO ~_~n~~0/0033 04120176 00 6321 0719N 12115£ 53.3 80.5 GGGG 113 55 
2"50-03003 ;'0000'0000 2-~no~"o03' o'no,76 2~ 6322 37~3N . )323£ 51" 12··9 GGGO 1"1 3" 2"S--,,3CJ10 JOOOO,O'OO 2-2n~p,,0035 00/20,'6 2n &322 36nl~ 10P55£ 52.10 122·9 GOGG 1"1 35 
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.BV "55 LAY L8NG 123 "567' HBDE GAIN NUI18£R - NUHBER 
2"5"-03012 00000/ 0000 2-200~0/0036 OV20/7• 30 A322 3"2N 1022B£ 53'0 121'0 GGG, 1"1 36 
2"5"-03015 :10000/0000 2_i?nO~OiQ037 0"20/76 10 .322 3316N 10lt02£ 53." l1e~9 GGGG U"1 3, 
205"-03021 :10000/0000 2-i?nO~0/003' 0"/20/76 ~ 6322 310;0" 10137E 53.9 11.·9 GGGG 1'01 31 
205'-03101 :100JD/OCOO 2-2n020,0039 0'/20/7• 00 6322 0"1'5" 0' .. 3£ 52.3 76.' GGGG 1"1 57 
2.5··0 .... 00 00000/ 0000 2·2('JO~"'QoIt5 0"'20176 20 6323 SOl'S" oBn2E 4t5.2 140. 7 GGGG 159 25 
205,,-00'03 00000/0000 ~.2nO~".I00"6 00/20176 70 ,323 ,,901_ 081S3E .,.1 139.1 GGG, 159 2. 
2450-0.'05 0000010000 2·2n!)~",oo'" 0./20/76 Bo 6323 .. 736N 08116E .6.9 137 ... GGGG 159 27 
2.5'-00012 00000/ 0000 2-.00~"00·B 0lt/20/76 70 6323 0"1" oBO·l£ .. ,.1 135.8 GGGG 159 21 
2 .. 5,.·0 ..... 1 .. :10000/0000 2.t'nO~,..I00 .. 9 00/20/7. 30 6323 ,. .... SN 0800eE .8·5 13".1 GGGG 159 21 
205"0··21 00000/0000 2-2nO~410050 0'/20i7• 60 6323 "3'01\,1 07.35E .9.2 132.3 GGGG 159 30 
2"5~-0··30 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200~,/0051 0'/20/76 0 6323 '0~9N 07A33E 50·6 128.7 GGG, 159 32 
2050-0""32 :10000/ 0000 2-?00?.,~O52 0"20/7• n 6323 3903. 07~0~E 51·3 126.9 GGGG 159 33 h5.-0~035 :10000/0000 2_2001'.,0053 Oltl20176 0 ~323 31~1N 07735E 51.9 12 •• 9 GGGG 15' 3" 
205'-00050 :100Uu/0000 2-2001'0/005. 00/20/7. a .323 3319' 01615E 53 •• 11"0 GGGG 159 37 
205.-00053 :10000/ 0000 :?·i?na~"'oo55 0. / 2017. 0 6323 31~3N 07550E 53.9 116.9 GGGG 159 31 
!lt5.-0 •• 55 :10000/0000 2.2no~,,'OO56 0it/20176 In 6323 30~7' 07525£ 5 •• 3 11 •• 8 GGGG 159 39 
2.5·-0··62 JOOOOIOOOO 2·~no~"'.Ioo51 0~/20'" 10 6323 2900N 01S0lE 5 ... 6 112.7 GGGG 159 .0 
2.5.-06205 00000/0000 2-.no~4/0082 0"20/7~ 60 632" 580;0N 0'125E 39.7 150·3 GGGG 171 19 
205"-06211 00000/ 0000 2.200",..10083 0. / 20/76 90 ·632. 571'7" 06031£ .0.6 1.8.6 FGG' 177 20 
2 .. 5.-062h 00000/0000 2.~nO;:t,,'OO8. 0.120176 e~ 632 .. 5602, 059.0E ".1.6 1 .. 7.1 GGGG .177 21 
2·5"06220 :10000/0000 2-20024/0085 0.,20/76 .. ~ 63." S.~9N 058S2E .2.6 145.5 GGGG 177 22 
2lt5·-06223 00000/ 0::000 .-2002010086 0"20176 B~ 632" 53tS' 05806E 43.5 1 .. 3-9 GGGF 177 23 
!ltSo-O.22S :10000/0000 2_200~0/~087 0./20176 9~ 632• 51~0" 05723E •••• 1.2.3 GGGG 177 2 .. 2 .. 5.-:16232 JOOOOIOOOC 2-2002. /0088 00/20176 1~ .321t 501'5" 056'2E .5.3 Ho·7 GGGG 177 25 
2·5·-06234 :10000/0000 2-?OOi".,OO89 00 /20"6 80 632' ... 9C!OIll 05603£ 4t'.1 139·1 GG,G 177 26 
2"5'-06201 :10000/0000 2-20Q?.,0090 00/20/76 IDa 632" "3SN 05526£ ... 6.9 137 •• 'GFG 117 21 
2.;,,-06231 :10000/0000 2.C?OOP ... .IC091 04120176 50 632" 30?6N 0".35£ 5 •• 3 11".8 GGGG 177 39 2. "-06i!93 00000/0000 2-.00~0/0092 0./20/76 60 631'. 2·900N O".I1E 5'h6 112.6 GGGG 177 .0 
2.5.-08022 :10000/0000 2-.M?.,0138 0./20176 00 6325 6 .. 19N 0_00_£ 35.6 157.0 GGG 195 15 
2.5 .. -~e025 00000/0000 2-200~"QI39 0"/20/76 10 6325 62~B" OJ8.9£ 36.7 155.2 ,GG 195 16 
2.5"08031 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2no~·/OI"0 CO/20P6 30 .325 6U5N 037·0£ 37.7 153.5 GGG 195 17 
2.5"-08034 :1000010uOO 2-200~0I0IOI 0·/20176 "n 6325 6012- 03637E 38.7 151.9 GGG 195 11 !lt5.-080.0 00000/0000 2_2no~",0142 0..,20176 3D 6325 5",N 03~31E 39.7 150.2 G'GG 195 19 
2.5"080·3 OOOOO/O~uO 2-?oO~"OI03 0'/20/76 30 6J?5 571'6~ 03 .... 3£ .0.7 1 .... 6 GGGG 195 20 
205"-080.5 00000/0:100 2·E'no~ .. ,'Jl"4 O~/20"6 3n 6325 56~l!N oJ~5'£ _1-6 1.7'0 GOGG 1'5 21 2.5.-,8052 oooooloeoo 2-20020 /:11.5 00/20/76 ·0 6325 5.~8N 03303E .2.6 1.5.5 G.G 1915 211 
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"SR LAT L8"a 123 .5671 MeDE BAIN NUMBER NU"I!£R 
2.5.-08054 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~"OI-6 OV20176 20 6325 531 4" 03'11[ _3,5 1.3·' GGGG 195 13 2.5 •• 08061 0000010000 2_2oa~.,0147 0./eon6 10 6325 51~ON 0313SE ........ l.e.3 GGGG 195 2. 2.54-01063 OOOOO/OuOO 2-200~·101.1 C./20/76 10 6325 SO_5N 03n54E '5,3 1.0.7 GGGG 1'5 25 2454'08070 JOOOOIOOOO ~·~OOi[t"'/(.1"9 04/20,,6 10 6325 '9~0" 030lSE ••• 1 139·1 GGGG 195 26 Z45··08072 ooooo/oaco 2'200_"0150 04120176 20 6325 .7~5" 02'38E ."0 137 .... GrGG 195 27 i e.5··08075 00000/ 0000 2'''OO~41=151 04120176 50 6325 4610" 02'03E .,.6 135.7 F'GGG 195 28 i 2.5 .. -')8081 JOOOO/O~OO 2.;»00:;1'./0152 0./20/76 10 6325 ........ N 02A29E •• I! ~3".O F'GGG 195 2, I Z.54-J808" 00000/0000 2-2(JO".,:)lS3 04/20.176 10 6325 .319 .. 02757E 4!h3 1~2.3 F'GrF' 1t5 30 2.5.'0820" JOOUOIODOO 2.2002"/0154 04/20.176 In 6325 Ol~.~ 01"39E 51·1 73.3 F'GF'G 1'5 5' Z45··08211 00000 / 0000 2-2002.'01 55 04/20/76 4n 6325 00,7 .. 01 6!9E 50.5 "1,7 F'GGG 195 60 2.5.·0a213 OOOOO.lOuOO ?.znO~",OI56 0 • .120176 sn ,,325 Oil,S 01~51E .g.1 70.2 F'~rG 195 61 2.54011235 JOOeo.lOooo 2.200_1/~513 0./20.176 30 6327 71"~ 02311E 22.5 19S.7 GGOG 230 3 2'5·-112.~ JOOOO.lO~OO 2-~0~~1/051. 0_/20.176 In 6327 77"4~ 01732E 2! •• 189.9 G~GG 230 • 2.5401.500 ~OOJO/OJOO 2-?no;»~/~SlS 04 /20.176 6n 6329 79~7. 02,59. 21'· 202·3 GGGG 15 2 245_'1.503 JOOOOIOoOO 2'2no~1/JSI6 oV20.l76 90 6329 7 .. 9, 02Aj2W 22.5 195.6 F'~OG 15 3 2454-1"505 0000(/0)00 2.2n~~3/J517 0<0120176 9n 6329 77c3~ C3.101o 23.7 189.8 F'~G 15 4 2-5"14512 OOOOO/OJOO 2'2n~_~nSI8 0"/20/76 9n 6329 76~2_ 03'ro" ~ •• a 18 .. ,8 GGGG 15 5 245401.530 OOOOO/OJOO P.2002'/OSI 9 0 0 /20176 Sn 6329 7211~ 0522810 29.3 170.3 GGGG 16 , 2.54'14532 00000/ 0000 ?·C'OO~!a/0520 O·/r.!~/76 10 6329 70"S~ 05 .. 9W 30" 167 • 6 GGGG 16 10 2454'14535 oooooloaoo 2.2no~'/oS21 0",,20./'6 20 6329 69~8_ 05653" 31.5 165·1 GGGG 16 II 2.54'10541 00000/0000 2'200~'/:>522 0",,20/'6 3n 6329 68,9. OSA.S" 32.6 162.9 GGGG 16 12 2 ... 5 .... 1.5 ..... 00000/0~00 ?-200~"'~523 0 4 '20 /7 , 
-0 '3~9 661;9N 0'025" 33_6 160.8 GGGG 16 13 2454.15073 JOCOv/OJOO 2.2no~·/':'52 ... 0.,20/76 30 6329 23,3, 01'2sw 55·5 103.6 GGGG H 16 4. 245-'16'23 JOOOO/O)OO 2'2na"1/~280 0"/20.17 , In 6330 5148- 09?'tw .".5 142.2 GGGO 3. 2. 2.54'1,"25 00000/0000 ~-2nOP":l/'281 04 /20.176 70 6330 50'3~ 09AI1" .5.4 100·6 GGGG 34 25 245"18261 oocoalooao 2'200~41~093 04.120.176 8n 6331 50_3' 12'U'}1" 45·' 1"'0-' GGGG 52 25 2.5_'18281 00000.10000 2-2nO~"/009. 0*/20/76 "n 6331 43,8" 1265AW 4"" 132·1 GGGG 52 30 2455-0U'''- OOOOO/OJOO 2-200i?It'01 57 04"21/7 , 10 6335 .. 1c;9N 13~05E _6·' 138 •9 GGGG 120 26 245S·J1200 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200;1_,0158 00/21.176 10 6335 "7~.N 13'~7E .7.2 137.3 GGGG 12. 27 2055'01203 JOOOO/O~OO 2.Poo __ nI59 0'.121.176 In 6335 06~" 13n52E ••• 0 135.6 GGG~ 12' 21 2455'01205 JOOOO/OlOO 2·~OO;?"J'~206 0·/21t'6 20 6335 
• •• 3" 130lIE •••• 133·9 GGGG 12. 29 2455'01212 OOOOO/OJOU 2'200~41~207 0 ..... 21176 8n 6335 43,9~ 12'46E .,.5 132·1 F'GGG 124 10 I h5~.OI2h JOOOO/OJOO 2_ii?'nO~.'C208 04.121.176 9n 633! 41~0~ 12.15E ~0.2 130.3 GGGG 12. 31 205 '~12'1 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2no_'/0~O' 0_.121/'6 10 633 16~0~ 1~,52E 5 •• '2.3 GGGG 120 ., 2455"J12" JOOoa/O"oo 2'POO_"0210 04/21.176 " 6335 I·~·~ 12,31E 55.~ 90·1 GGGG 120 50 2055-01300 JOOOO/OJOO P.200~",)211 00/21176 1~ ,,335 1307 .. IllIOE !I •• 9 88.0 GGGG 12. 51 I 
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BBSER~ATle~ ~IC~'~rL~ ~"II ~!'t.J' OATE CI Bun BRBIT PRINCIPAL "'''INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL H5S HSI eRBIT 'RA"E 10 P6SITI6N r~ ~"ll ACQUIRED Cf'YI:'A \JIIMREq 6~ I"AGE F'L[V. A1IM. Rav HSI DATA IMAG[ PATIt Rew 
~8v M5S LAT LeNG 123 .5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER HUH"E· 
, 
2.55-01303 JDOOO/O~OO 2-200P'/0212 0"21/76 10 6335 11-1" 120.9E 5 •• 6 85.' GGGG 12. 5P ~ 2055-01 305 00000/0000 2-200P'/0213 00/21P6 10 6335 101.N 12n29E 5 •• 2 83·' GGGG 12' 53 I 2.55-01312 JOQuO/OOOO Z-?ooZ"'oZI' 0"'21 176 2n '335 0847. lZnoeE 53·8 81'9 GGGG 12' 5. I , 2055-01310 00000/0000 2_200?vOZI5 0./21176 7n b335 07?0~ llq.aE 53 ... aO.o GGGG 12. ss 2"55-03011 00000/ 0000 2-200?·/o216 00/21/76 90 b336 5018 .. 10903E _2,9 lott5 •• GGGG 102 22 
2055-03010 00000/0000 2.2nOi?16/~21? 00/21176 60 6336 531 o~ 10~IIE ,,3.a 1.3.8 GGGG 102 23 2'55-~3020 00000/0000 2.200~./C218 04 /21/76 6n 6336 5109~ 10735E oft ... , 1.2.2 GgGG 102 20 2'55-03023 0000010:;00 '·;>n024,0219 J'/21J16 7n 6336 50~0~ 10~S!E .5.6 1"'0,6 G GG 102 25 2.55-03055 ooooeloooo 2·2(']O;t".I~Z20 0"21176 90 6336 39M~ 10?;>6£ 51,5 126.5 GGGG 1'2 33 2055-03061 00000/0000 ;_,OO?,0221 0./21176 90 6336 37a5" 101SlE 52.1 12 •• , GGGG 1,,2 3_ 2.55-0306' 00000/0000 .?-2no~"o222 0.,.1176 90 6336 36~9~ 10131£ 52.7 122.6 GGGG 102 35 2'55-03070 00000/ 0000 ?2002"'0223 00/21/76 60 6336 30lo3N 10\ oloE 53.2 120.6 GGGG 1'2 36 2055-03073 00000/0000 2_200?/~221o 0,../21/76 60 6336 33'7~ 1003aE 53.7 l1B'6 GGGG 1.2 37 
2"55-0'45' OOOOJ/OOOO 2-2OQ?"o22S 0,/21,76 n 6337 50~'N oBIO'£ 4S,6 1'0.5 GGG~ 160 25 21055-0"61 00000/0000 2-200".,0226 0 /.,21/7 6 0 6337 '9~ON oB02SE 46,- 138.9 GGGG 160 26 2.55-0' .. 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002"~227 010121176 10 6337 107~5N 07~'8E .7.3 137.2 GGGG 160 27 2·~rO."0 00000/0000 2-?OO?n228 0,,/21176 0 6337 ,,09~ 07Ql oE .. a,l 135 '1 GGGG 160 28 2' ·0 • .,2 00000/0000 2-2n:»2"/0229 00/21/76 10 6337 ...... 3N 07~'oE 4a.8 133. GGGF 160 29 2'55-0""5 ::JOOOO/O'iOO 2-?no?'/0230 0'/21/76 10 6337 .31B, 07ROIE '9.6 132.0 GGGG 160 30 
2'55-0"81 00000/0000 2·~OO'?".IC231 0'/21/76 10 6337 IoI~3~ 01737E 50.3 130·2 GGGG 160 3\ 2"55-0"S' 00000/ 0000 2-200""0-232 0'/ 21/76 30 ~337 "0'8\1 01706E 50. 9 128.' GG~G 160 32 2055-0 • .,0 00000/0000 2_?00?.,0233 0./21/76 sn . ~337 39nl' 07~37E 51.6 126'5 GGGG 160 33 2455_0,.493 JOO"OIOOOO 2-?n);",c23 .. 0./21/76 0 6317 3715. 07~09E 52.2 121t.6 GGGG 160 3. 2055-0'.95 JOOOOIOOOO 2-C-no it_,o235 0,/21/76 0 6337 3609~ 07S'IE 52.7 122.6 GGGG 160 35 2'55-0.502 ~OOOO/OOOO E'·;too~-/::>236 00/21/76 0 6337 3 .... 3N 07S\5E 53.2 120.6 GGGG 160 36 2.55-0050' JOOOO/O~OO 2-?nO?4/0237 00/21,,6 0 6337 33!6N 07U8E 53.7 111.5 GGGG 160 37 2·S5-0·5!!. JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nO?'/o238 0'/21/76 n 6337 31~\" 07_23E 5".1 116.5 GGGG 160 38 
2.55-0105 13 00000/ 0000 ~-2no?"o239 0",21176 ~ 6337 30~·~ 07~51E 50.5 11,110-3 ,GGG 160 39 2055-06272 JOOOOIOOOO ~.2n~?,0390 0_/21176 ao 6338 ~5~6~ 05~IIE ,,2.0 1,,6'9 GGGG 171 21 
2'55-06275 00000/0000 2-Z00?/0391 0'/21/76 90 6338 5"3~ 05720E '2.9 1.5.3 GGGG 17. 22 2'55-062BI JOOOOIOOOO 2·?nO?'lo392 00/ 21/76 • On 6338 53!')';'\! 05638E '3.9 1.3.7 GGGG 171 23 
2'55-06290 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002"'0350 0"'2\176 90 6338 50~0~ 05515E os.6 1.0·5 GGGG 171 25 ~'55-06293 00000/0000 2-?00?/O351 00/21/76 9n 633B .8~5~ 05.36E • ,.5 131 •• GGGG 171 26 2055-06320 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~OO"_.I~250 0'/21/76 30 6338 
·023" 05!16E 51.0 128.3 G 178 32 2'55-06322 00000/ 0000 2-2002",0251 010121/76 3~ 6338 38~7' 050·7E 51_ 6 126 •• ~GGG 17• 33 
2055-06325 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?00~',0252 010121176 20 b338 3731N 05019E 52.2 12",! GGGG 171 3. 
~EySI C~8UD :evER , ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ina • a CLeUD ClOVER. 
I~AGE JUALtrv ••••••••••••••• eLA~Ks.9A~O ~8T AVAILABLE. G.R88D. ,.pseR. ~,F'AIR. 
~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~~I.~8~DqESSED, I .LINElR 
~ss IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• C8LA~('.lft~ 'AIN. H.wIGH GAr~ 
LAN~SAT_2 
!B~EqVATII~ 10 LISTING 02:,. APR 28, '77 FeR N~N-US PAGE 017p 
vql~ 01/22/76 TI 01/P2/77 
IBSERvAT/'~ "ICA'FIL" ~AII ~ ... , DATE Clelln aQRIT PRINCIPAL P~INT ,UN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL "as M88 IRIIT F'''A''E 
I~ DetSJrl&fI.I lilt! Dell AC~UIRED C8V~1t "'U ... 9£1I ev IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM_ R~V MIS DATA IMAII£ PATH Rew 
~BV "SS LAT L~~G 123 .5671 "IDE GAI'l N'J"IER NU""E" 
2"5-06331 OoOOO/O~uO 2-2no~0/0253 04121/76 10 6338 36n5N 0··51E 52.1 122·5 GGGG 171 35 2.55_06330 JOOUOIOooO 2_20020/025. 0./21176 10 6338 n19N 0 •• 25E 53.3 120.5 GGGG 7. 3, 
* 2.55-063'0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~noPO/02S5 0·/21/76 'n 633. U,3N o·~59E 5307 liS:. GGGG 17. 37 2.55-063• 3 JOOOO/O~OO 2_20o~./0256 00121176 SO ,338 31.7N 0.a33E ~ •• 2 116.3 GFF'G 17. 3. 2.55-063.5 JOOOOIOCOO 2-20020/0257 00/21/76 100 633' 30~1~ oUo.E •• 5 "'.2 GGGS 17. 39 
2.55-08081 00000/0000 2-~n020/025. 0'/21,,6 5n 6339 6,,"N 03~30E 36·0 156.9 GGGG 1" 15 2.55-08095 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~00Po/0259 0./ 21/76 9n 6339 Sa •• N 03·07E '0-' 150'1 GGil~ 1" 
" 2055-08101 OOOOO/O~uO 2_2nOPo/0260 0./21/76 90 .339 57PIN 03!IlE .1.1 1."5 GGGG 1t6 20 2.55-0810~ 00000/0000 2-~oo~0Io261 04/21,,6 9n 6339 5557~ 03~22E "2-0 1.6.' GFGG 1'6 21 
2·55-0IUO ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200~0/0262 04121/76 9n ~339 5.~3N 0313.E "S-O 1"5'3 GGGG "6 22 2.55-0·U3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n~p./~263 04/21/76 10 '339 53n9N 030".E .,.9 1.3.7 GGGG 1" 23 2.55-01115 ~0000/0000 2-~OO?'/0264 0./21/76 2n 6339 5H.N 03n05E •••• 142'1 GGGG 1" 2. 2.55-0'122 OOOOO/OOCO 2-2n02. / 0265 04121/76 2n 6339 5019~ 02924E 45.7 1.0'. GGGG I" 25 2055-0112. :JOOOO/O:100 Z.20:JP."C266 0./21176 .n ,339 .8~4N 02A.6E U'5 13 •• 8 GGGG 19, 2, 
2"55-08133 ~OOOO/OOOO ,-20020/C267 0./21176 So 6339 "O·N 02733E .'.1 135 •• GGGG 196 2. 
2"55-09503 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00P./0305 0"/21P6 50 63.0 6655N 01~35E 3·.0 160·7 GGGG 21" 13 2.55_0,510 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200,0/0306 04/21/76 3~ 6300 6535~ Ollo06E 35.0 15'.7 GGG~ 210 1. 
2.55-11291 Jooe%ooo 2-2Q02_,0307 0"/21/76 50 Uol 7916N 0280.E 21.7 202.3 "GGG 231 2 2.55-1129~ 00000/0000 2-200,0/0308 0"/21/76 ·0 6301 7"'N 02!37E 22.' 195.6 FGGG 231 3 
2.55-11 300 00000/0000 2-200r./0309 00121176 7n 63'1 77-2N 01559E !4'0 119.8 GGGG 231 • 2'R5-11l03 0000010000 2_2002.10310 0./21176 an 63• 1 76~O/lJ 011 liE 25.1 1 •••• FGGG 231 5 Z4 5-1311" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00P'/C311 0./21/76 9" 6302 8005~ 01_IIE 19 •• 21 •• 3 GGGG 236 2.7 
2455-13120 ~OOOOIOJOO ~.2noP./o312 ~·/21"6 8n 6302 10.6N 00··8E 20e6 209.8 GGGG 236 2.8 
2'55_13123 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2no~0/0313 0./21176 90 6302 79~6~ 00~16E 2107 202.2 GGGG 2., 2 
2.55-13125 OOvuO/OOOO ~-;'no;./o31' 0./21/76 60 6302 7 •• 7,," 00.t5w 22.' 195.6 GGGG 209 3 2.55-13132 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002./0315 04/21/76 30 63.2 "'~2'; 00952W 2.'0 1.9 •• GGGG 2·9 .. 
2055-105.5 00000/0000 2_2nOP./0316 OV21 176 20 ,303 ~O.~'" 00739w 19'4 218.3 GGGG 3 2., 2·55-1505. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~0/0098 00/21/76 60 63.3 .. ~ ~ 07.2 II ... 6 138.8 GGGG 17 26 2455-1638" JOOOO/OOOO ?-2nop_,e317 0"/21/76 10 63.4 8016~ 0·15'11 10.6 20'·8 GGGG 21 2 •• 
2"55-16 ••• 00000/0000 2-20023/0282 0./ 21176 30 '3'4 50Pl~ 0"39W .5.1 1"0.' GGGG 35 25 
2455-18315 00000/0000 2-2nOP'/~095 00121/76 90 63.5 50PIN 1252'11 .5.' 1'0'4 GGGG 53 25 
2.55-18331 JOOOOloooe 2-2nC?'/0096 04/21/76 an 63.5 .606N 12719W ... 3 135.' F9'G 53 2. 2.55-18333 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2noPO/0097 04121176 90 6305 ··'1~ 1275211 "'0 133·6 F FB 53 2' 
2.55-21512 JOOOO/O~OO 2_PnOPO/~30. 0./21176 50 63,,7 73112N 15.3311 2 •• 7 173.2 GBGG at a 2'55-2338. OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~./c318 0"/21/'6 0 63.a 60n7~ 16P..5E 3'.3 151.7 GGGB 107 18 
2.56-01252 OOJOO/OOOO 2-~nOP'0/o333 0./22/76 .00 63.9 .8~8~ 13039£ .,.7 131.7 GGF 125 2' 
<EYS: c.euo CDvER s ••••••••••••••• o TI Ina • • CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AG£ Q~.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.a" .. :l NeT AVAlI..8Le:. (hAl!tI!tD. 1I.lIaeR. F".FAIA. 
~ss 'ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (8LAN(,.r.ft~Dq£SSED, I.LINEAR 
"5S IMAGE GAtN •••••••••••••• fBLA~~'.l~w ~AJN. H.~rGH BArN 
{ 
. ~~_ ._.~~ ... ~ ._ .. '-', ...... _~-""..:...~ ___ "' .... -""~._ ......... "'. ~~*_M_ .......... M'", ...... __ H_ ... '_t .... _ .... '.. =_ ....... '_=_ .... _._ ......... ,l1li»_7 ..... ___ .'.' •• 5••• : ... 1I7 ..... 7 .... 115i1Plllln ...... 7.' 
I• .......... lii-ii .. ~.-.. ;;--~·~;~~~~~~~~~ r • ...... c.,,., ~l J. ,,~r"":,""""~"""_'-""""'''''_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_'''' ,- ... -", ... ~.'~ -.-.,.-.. -_._-..; .• .,.-.-....., ..... ----=-.",,-"7"-----......... ------------':" .. 
, ~ 
LANnIAT.2 
!a9ERVATle~ ID LIST'~G 
021". APR 28,,'77 ,,!. N_II_US ~AGI DIU 
~R!~ 01,22,76 T! 01'~2'77 
SBSERyAT!,N ~ICR'~ILM R'H .• NfIt./ OATE Cl slIn !QB IT pRtN,IPlL pftlNT SUN SUN ,,,AGE-gUAL "SS "51 1.ln "R"OIE 
IJ P'SITI9~ r'" 'I'll ACQUIRED c,.v,..~ """'9E~ S I~AGE F'-EV. Alll'1. RBV MSS DATA I"AIIE PATII .SII QBY ""SC; LAT LftNG 123 .5671 HeDE IIAIN NUHBER NUH~E· 
2.56-01272 JOOOOIOOJO 0-'22176 90 " A3.9 2'~DOP",033' "1"1~ 12n8E 50·5 130'0 Gl'GG 1111 3t 
2·56·013'5 JOOOOIOJOO 2.200P4I0335 00/22/76 10 63.9 15 .. 9~ 12027E 55.5 91.~ GGGG 125 
" 2056'01352 00000/0000 2-~nOi"./C'336 0·/22,76 20 63.' "'"J2N 12006E 55.2 I'. GGGG 125 50 2056'0135" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200;:»_,0337 00/22/76 Zo 63-' 1305~ 11 .. 5E 55'0 8' •• "GGG 125 51 
2056'03075 00000/ 0000 =!-200,.."O338 0. / 22176 10 6350 5H7~ 10601£ .5.0 102'0 "GGG 1·3 2. 
2'56·03113 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nOPo/0339 0./22176 30 6350 31 .. IN 10059£ R101 126. 2 GGGG 1" 33 2.56·03IZ0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~no"./:)3·0 0"'/22,76 ~n 6350 37 .. 3N ID030E 2.0 12 ... 2 GGGG 103 U 
h56·03122 :JOOOO/OO~O 2.2nCi"~/~3 .. 1 00122176 10 6350 36"17N 10003£ 53.0 122.3 GGFG 1.3 35 
2"56'03125 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~nOr~J'03"2 00/Z2/76 10 6350 3".IN 09936E 53.5 120.2 GGOG 103 36 
2"56'03190 OOOOO/O~OO Z.2no~·,03'3 00/eap6 ~O 63~0 13~5N 09355E 55.0 87.3 GGGO 1.3 51 
2"56'03193 00000/ 0000 2'~0000,,30' 00'22116 20 6350 1l~8~ 09335E 5 •• ' 15'2 GGGG 103 52 
2'56'03195 OOOOOIOCOO 2.Z00P,,03,,5 00 /2 2116 10 43~0 1012'1 09315E 5,...3 ,3.2 GOGG 1.3 53 
2056'J320Z 00000/0000 0'~00~'/0306 00/22176 ZO 6350 0105~ 09P50E 53.1 11·2 GGGG 103 II. 
2056'0320' OOOUO/OOOO 2-200~ItJ')3"'7 00 /22/76 Zo 6350 0718~ 09P3.E 53.0 ".3 GGGG 1'3 55 
2,56'03211 JOOOOIOOOO 2·znop·,o3"8 00/22/76 30 ~3~0 05~1!\j 09:>13E !l2.9 77.5 GGGA 103 56 
2056'032\3 JOOOOIOOOO i?-?nO?"Jo3.' 00lZ2/76 30 6350 0".5" 09\53E 52.3 75.7 GGGG 1" 57 
2056'0"'90 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2000"0352 0"22176 50 6351 S8.7~ oh23E "'0·· 150'1 GGGG 161 l' 2056·0 .. 9Z JOOOOIOOOO 2_enO~ ... J~353 0,,/22/76 In .351 57~.f\I 01329E .1.3 1 ..... GGGG 1,1 20 
2456-0"501 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?nO~"J'J35" 0.,Z2/76 10 6351 5"16'1 OI\SOE 1t3.2 105.2 GGGG 161 22 
2'56'005 0" JOOOOIOOOO Z-200P'/0355 00lZ2/76 In 6351 53t1~ 0'\05E ••• 2 1'3·6 GGGG 1'1 23 
2056'00510 00000/ 0000 "':>0004/0356 0",22176 10 .351 51,7'1 01022E 1t5·1 1.2'0 GGGG 161 2. 
2456-0.513 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Z00Po /o357 C0/2U76 00 63~\ SO?3~ 07900E .!S.9 1.0·3 GGGG 161 25 
2.56'005 \5 JOO"O/OJOO 2'200'410358 00122176 6" U51 .80;." 07900E At6.& 138.7 GGGG 161 26 ~ 20~6'00S22 00000/0000 2.200P./Ol5' 0.,22116 on 4351 07~2" 07~23E "'6 137.0 GGGG 161 27 
! 20 6'0052' OOOOOIOQOO "~noP'/0360 Q"/2U76 In 6351 
06,,7,., 07707E .a.,. 135.3 GGGG 161 21 
2056-00531 JOOOO/OlOO 2·~00 •• ,0361 O./~2/76 10 6351 "01~ 07713E 0,.2 133.5 GGGG 161 2' 
2'56'00533. 0000010000 2'~DOpo,,362 0./221
'
6 0 6351 .3\6N 07~'IE 0,.9 131·8 GGGG 161 30 
2.56'0.5.0 JOOOOIOOOO 2.Z00~,'0363 00/22116 
" 
.351 .1~OS 07~IOE !S0.6 129.9 GGGG 161 31 
2056'0,502 0000010000 2-2no~"Jo361t 00/22/76 30 6351 ·OP5~ 075·0E !Sh2 128.1 GGGA 161 3. 
2056'0.5• 5 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200 •• /0365 0"221" ury 6351 31~'" 075UE 51" 12602 GFGG 161 33 
2056'0.55
' 
JOoeO/Oooo 2-2no;::t .. J~366 00/22116 10 6351 370:11 4" 07 •• 3£ !l2.5 le..2 GGGG I" 3. 2056-0'55' lOOOu/oooe 2·200:>0/0367 04 /22/76 In .351 3608~ 07.15E !l3.0 122.2 GGGG 161 35 
2056-0.560 JOOOO/O~OO 2'~00PO/0368 0·/22116 In 6351 3."lN 073UE 53.5 120·2 GGGG 161 36 
2.56-00563 JOOOOlooOO 2-20024/0369 0"22/16 20 ~351 33\5'1 07323E 5'.0 111'1 GGGG I" 37 
e.56-06321 OOOOOIOUOO 2_~00P./O'60 00/22/16 50 63~2 5146" 05131E ,.0 •• 150.0 GGGG 1" 19 
2'56-06333 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Z00P./0.6! 00/22/16 10 6352 50~5" 05551E .3.3 105.2 GGG, 171 21 
KEYSI c.,uo C8vE~ , ••••••••••••••• a TS 100 • • CLSUO C~V£R. 
I~AGE ~U.~tTV ••••••••••••••• 8lANKS.8,~D ~aT ,VAIl A~LE. G_A8eO. 1t.llleR. ~.F' ,II" 
Has DATA M&DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.rS~pRESSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BL'N~,.lft~ RAIN. w.wtaw GAIN 
~~.---------" 
-" "- r ' ~ '1 
r 
=. 4 4$ 444 




LANnSlTeI i 8aRE~VATle" 10 LISTING 02: •• AP~ 28,'77 '8R NflJ<joUI 'AIII: 017_ 'Ra~ 01/22/" Ta 01/12/77 , 
eSSER.ATlIIN .~ I CR', I L.. ~"11 !\I!!. I DATE C, lUll e"elT pRINCIpAL plllNT IUN SUN IPlA.ogUAL ~A "II IRIIT re'" 10 P6SITte .. I" AII~i AC:OUIRED C:AV,,, NIl"BE~ eF I"AGE "LrV. AZ'". ~IIV "I' 1"'11: ." ... III RBy 
.. ss LAT LBNG 123 _5,,1 "lOr GAIN NUMar" N~IIEII 
2_156°06335 00000/ 0000 ~0~00~"04f' 04122176 60 6352 5310" 05!!I3£ 4_'2 143·6 allGG 17' 23 
• 24560063,,2 00000/0000 2.!nO~",0'ei.:3 04122176 50 6352 51dN os. DE 411.1 11;2.0 6011 '" 
e. 
21;56·06341; 00000/0000 202nO~1;10427 01;/22/76 50 6352 50~IN 0531;. 4"0 140·3 GOIG I" es :j 21;"6006371; 00000/0000 20200~0/O.28 01;/22/76 50 6352 l;ap• N 0 .. 1;9£ 11·3 12"1 GGGO I" 31 21;156°06380 00000/ 0000 20200POI042' 01;/2~116 2n 6352 3 _IN 04·20£ SI.9 126'1 ,., I" 33 2456006313 00000/0000 2-2n021;101;30 01;/22/76 5n 6352 3712N 01;"51£ 12.1 121;'2 GOGIS I" 3. 21;56006385 00000/ 0000 2-20020/01;31 01;/22/76 20 6352 3'0'" OU21;£ 13'0 122'2 GGISG 171 35 
I 21;~6-063'2 
ooooe/oo,oo 2_2nOPI;/OI;32 01;122176 3n 6352 31;.ON OU51£ 1,.1 120.2 GGOG 17' 36 21; 6°0639. 00000/0000 c-2002'/0433 0"22/76 20 .352 33,I;~ OI;'32E 4.0 11"'1 GOGG I" 37 21;5600S135 OOOOO/OUUO 2-2noP./o,1;6 01;/22/76 2~ 6353 64,6N 03709£ 36.. 156., GGGG ,,7 IS 
, 21;5600S"1 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·!OO~./C •• 7 01;122/76 1;0 6353 '251;N 03~51;E ,7.4 155'1 GOGO I" 16 I 21;5,0081,,~ 00000/0000 2_2002./04.8 OV22"6 2~ ,353 6112N 03 .. ,E '.'4 153'4 GGGG '17 17 21;56001150 00000/0000 2-20~P,/~.I;' 01;/22/76 10 6353 600'" OU43£ 39 •• 1111.7 BGGG "7 11 
21;56°0'155 '0000/ 0000 "-200~0/0450 01;122176 70 6353 57'2N 031"'E 41.1; ,41.4 GaaG I" 20 
e.g6008162 00000/0000 2_200P./04S' 01;/22176 70 .353 5'5~8~ 03057E 41'1; 1 ••• 1 GaaB It7 21 
21; 6-0816' 00000/0000 20200cO/0052 0.,22/76 90 6353 51;15~ 03009£ 43.3 145.2 gaga ,,7 22 21;56-0'171 00000/0000 2-PooP,/~.53 0",22/76 60 6353 5310N 02124£ 44.2 11;3.6 I" 23 21;56-01,So 00000/ 0000 20200~0/O·5' 0./ 22176 In 6353 50'1~ 02800E .'.0 1.0·3 GFGB I" 25 21;~6_08112 00000/0000 2_200"/0455 01;/2c176 40 6353 .1_6~ 02,22£ .,., 13'.7 GOGG 197 I, 21; 6-01185 00000/0000 2-2no~./oI;S6 01;/22/76 30 6353 "'11~ 0261;IE .7.6 137.0 OJ'GG 197 27 
2.56-08200 OOOOO/OUOO 2-200PO~B'57 04122176 10 "353 43,5" 02504£ ",., 131.7 OGGG 197 30 
... 21;;6_08282 JOOOO/OO~O 2_200Po/O.58 00/ 22176 10 A353 I.~O~ OIAI;IE 15.1 .,.3 GGGG I'~ I~ 21; 6-01285 JOoeOlouoe coPnopo/ooS9 0'/22/76 2~ 6353 1301;" 01627E .0 17.2 GGaG 
" 21;56-08291 oooooloeoo 2-2nO~"J31' 01;.122/76 20 6353 1l~7111 01606E S407 15'1 PGOG I" S2 2456-082" 00000/ 0000 2-200'0/0'20 01;122.1'6 10 6353 10'0~ 0151;'£ h'3 13', GGGG 197 53 
2.56-0956' 00000.10)00 2_2no,.,~321 01;122/76 60 635. 66~'N O'.IOE 3 •• 3 1,0.7 GGGB 2111 13 
21;56-09560. OOOOO/OJOO 2-200"/0322 01;.122/76 80 635" 65'6111 01"9E 35.4 158.1 BGGB 115 II; 21;56°11350 00000/ 0000 c-200PO/0323 00/22/76 '0 6355 7935 .. 0263 £ 22'~ 202'2 GGOB 232 2 
21;56-11352 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2nOPl;/o321; O1;l22r~ 2n 4355 711;6N 02n05£ 23. 195.5 GGG~ e32 3 
2.56-,1355 00000/0000 z-enoP'/032S 0./22/. 0 1;0 6355 77-0~ 011;21£ H.3 ,".7 OGG, 232 4 
al;560U361 OOOOO/O~~O Z-200P,,0326 0"22/76 90 6355 76.'~ 00·"1£ 25.5 114·7 GGaB e32 5 
21;56°13172 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2nJ~0/0327 0./ 22/76 3n 6356 ao03~ OlhOE I'" 218'2 GGGO 1,1 247 24;6_131 ?5 00000/0000 2_Z002.,e32a 01;/22176 In ";56 ~011;" 00~'7E 0., 209.7 OJ'GO 210 1 2. 6013181 00000/0000 2-2002_/0329 0./22/76 '0 6356 "~I;" 0001;9£ 22.' 202'1 GGGG 20 e 21;56-,3190 00000/ 0000 2-?nO~l;lol30 04122176 10 6356 77~ON 0111111 e •• 1; 1,,·7 OGOF 210 4 
2456-1500. 00000/0000 2_?nOP./o331 0./22176 10 6357 ~01;5N 00.15W I, •• 2'8.2 GGGG I 147 
KEySI c~9u~ C~~EA x ••••••••••••••• o TI ,~O • , CLIUD C:~V£R' 
11AGE ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.g • .,D ~IT AVAI, AILE. G.RIIID. P.PeIR. F."JII, 
MSS JATA ~aD~ ••••••••••••••• IBLAIIIKI.e8~PQESSED. '.LIIIIEAR 
"'S5 J!'14GE GAP: •••••••••••••• (8~A~~I.L8A ~AI~. WaWIGH GAIN 
r (. I '-
I 
5 r '1 ;; "3 7' ._ , ••• ~,~_~., ~_._.~_"_~,~ __ ."'~ _____ • _______ ~,~, ___ .. , .. b __ ... _'t_· ____ .· __ ... '.. '111" ................................ .. 
LAN~SATo2 
D8SE~VlTII~ 10 LilTING 
02: ... 4P" a8., 17 '111 N~N-US "1.6E.Ol'lI 
~.I~ 01/22/76 TI 01/P2/7' 
DeSER"ATI'''' ~ICR'rtL~ ·llltli "'lit.' OAT£ Cr DuO aRBIT PR,NCIPAL P~I"T SUN SUN ,HAGE.QUAL HSS HIS IRIIIT '"A~E 10 P~SIT!6~ I"J !;ISll .CQulq£D C8Y~1t "IIMBEA IF IHAGE "LEV. All"'. RBV "$I DATA IHAGE "ATH RIN qBV ~S~ LAT L8NG 12l .567. HIDE GAIN NUII!ER NUHSEII 
2456-16453 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20020/0332 0"22176 0 635. 77~I~ 0630h 2 •• ' 1,,·7 GOGO 35 • 2056-16542 00000/0000 2-200po/0370 04/22/76 60 635. 50~ON 10105~ ".1 1'0.2 GG 36 25 2456-17010 OOOOO/OvOO a-200POIo!71 0. / 22/76 50 635' 27~IN IOR5'" 55 •• 109 ;2 GGGG 36 'I 2'57_0130. JOOOO/OOOO 2.200i'_/O,..06 0./23176 ,00 63• 3 5020~ 12950£ ••• 2 1.0.2 GGGG 126 25 
2457-01310 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2002'~J"·07 00123176 90 6363 4.56~ 12912£ .7.1 138.5 GGGG 126 2' . 
1457-01313 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200Po;OoO' 0'+123176 SO 6363 07UN 12a35£ .7.' 136·8 GGGG 126 2, 2457-01315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/0'09 00/23/76 9~ 6363 -'05N 12800£ ... 7 135'1 GGGG 126 21 
2057-01322 00000/0000 2'-2nO~"/O·1O 00/UP6 50 6363 "oo~ 12726£ 4t, •• 133.3 GGGG 126 29 
2.57-01320 OOOOO/OO~O .-2nu~OIooll 00/23/76 10 6363 .31'~ 12653£ 50'2 131.5 GGGG 126 30 
2057-01331 OOOOO/O~OO 2_~no~",0.12 00/23176 10 .363 old~ 12"e2£ 50 •• 129.7 GGGG 126 31 
2457-01333 00000/0000 2-20uP'/0.i3 0./23/76 30 6363 ·0~3~ 12~52£ 51.5 127.8 GGGG 126 
" h57-03165 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~0/0.h 00/·3176 0 6lblt "0~2~ 10001£ 51.5 127 •• GGGG 1" 32 2.57-03171 00000/0000 e-20U~'/O.15 04/23P6 0 6364 38~7~ 09932£ 52.1 125.8 GGGG H' 33 2·57-0317' 00000/0000 2-?oo~0/0'16 U"/23/76 n 636" 3731~ 0990'£ 52.7 123.9 GGGG 1" 3. 
2057-03180 00000/0000 2-200i''''/0·1 7 04123/76 2~ U'" 36~5N 09U6E 53.' 121·9 GGGG 1" 35 24r-03233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200"0/0,18 0./23176 '0 .36. 17"2~ 09331£ I~:: 93.2 GGGG 1 .. ,a 20 7-03235 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200i'''/~·19 0'/23/76 ·0 63" 15~6~ 09310£ 91.0 GGGG 
'" 
'9 
2057-03202 00000/0000 2-2M2'lo·20 00 /23176 o~ 636" 1'30N 09_49£ 55.3 I,.a GGGG 1" 50 2057-032 .. JOOOOIOOOO 2_eOOpo/0021 00123176 2n 6'6' 1'03~ 09~29£ 55.0 16.7 GGGG I.' 51 2057-03253 00000/0000 2-200~·/o.22 00/2'P6 50 63" 10llN 09108£ 5 .. 3 12.6 FGGG I'. 53 2057-03260 OOOOO/Ov~O 2-200PO/o023 00/23/76 o~ 636" O ... N 091el£ 53.9 80-6 GGGG 1"0 S-
2057-03262 JOOOOIOoOO 2-200,.0/0'2" 00/23/76 30 6'" 0717~ 091CI£ 5, •• 7107 GGGG 1'" 55 
2"57-0'265 00000/0000 2_20QP'/O"25 0./23176 20 ~3 •• °509N 090'7£ i2•1 76-9 GFGG 1-- I~ 2057-03271 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200po/0"26 0,/23P6 30 .'60 00P3~ 09027£ 2.3 75.1 GFGG 1" 2457-0'562 00000/0000 2-200::-.,043- 0'/231'6 60 6365 5309~ 0793.£ ••• 5 103 •• GOGG 162 23 
2'57-0'5b11 JO~OO/OOOO 2-200",/0035 00/23/76 70 6365 5)45N 07.51£ .5 •• 1'>1·8 OGGF 162 2. 
2'57-0"571 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/0'36 00/23/76 70 6365 50;oON 07RU£ ... 3 1'0·2 GGGF 162 25 
2oS7-00~73 OOOOOIOJOO 2_200P./0,,37 0",23176 2n • 362 ItIIlliS~ 07732£ 37•1 138'1 GGG~ 122 2. 20 7-00 91 OOOOOIO{)OO 2-200P"/c.38 0'/23/76 In 636 03'3~ 07510£ 0.2 131. GGGF 1 2 30 
2057-04590 OOOOU/OOOO 2-20020 /00" 04/23/ 76 0 6365 OI.IN 07002£ 50·9 129.6 GGGF 162 31 
2057-05000 JOOOOloouO 2-200:»·/Oolto\O 04123/76 0 6365 lto"3~ 07012£ 51.6 127.a GGGV 162 31! 
2057-05003 00000/0~~0 2_2002.,0 .. 1 00/23176 10 ~365 38S7N 073.'£ 52.2 125.1 GGGG 1,2 33 
2457-05005 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~OO2"0 •• 2 04/23/76 10 6365 3731N 0731'£ 52.7 12,.1 GGGG 162 3. 
2057-05012 JOOOOIOOOO ?-i100P"c·03 0. / 23/76 10 6365 36n5~ 07,07£ 53.3 121·1 GGGV 162 35 
2057-05010 00000/0000 2.c-0021tIO,.-.. 0.,n/76 3" 63.5 30~9N 07~21E 53 •• 119 •• GGGG 162 3, 
2057-05021 OOOOO/OJOO 2-i100~'/o"5 04123176 60 6365 3313~ 07155£ 50.2 117.7 GGGF li2 37 
KEYS: CL8UO :OvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TI 100 • I CL8uD C~V£A. 
I~'GE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• RLAN~S.!ANO NST AVAIl ABLE, GeR8ftD • •• peeR. ~.F'&!". 
MSS OlTA MacE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.~8~P_£SSEO. r .LIN£AR 
MSS r~'GE GArN •••••••••••••• (BLANK,al ft. ~AJ~. W.WIGH GAIN 
, . 
-r-' """"",. __ A .----"--- .• ____ , __ --=-"""""'~ ...... ! ... f----------
LANnSATo! 
a8RERVATlaN 10 LISTING 
021 •• APR 281 t 77 nil NON.US ~'GE 017' 
~lIa~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
a8SEllvATI'1II "IC~'~IL~ ~"ll 
"'''.' 
DoTE C, eUI) a_sIT PRINCI"AL "~INT IUN SUN IMAGr.QUAL !! .. "II IlIln 
'"'"! 10 peSlTle~ t~ li"U ACQUIRED CftV~1I ~UMBE~ S~ IMABE rLEV. AlIM. IIIV Mle DATA IMAGr ~ATH III" 
~BV "S~ LAT L~NB 113 "1671 "SOE GAIN HU"IIEII HUMIEII 
2.57·0"01 ~OOOD/D~OO 2.20025 / 051' 0"2317, 7n 6352 51Pl~ 05,50E 45.7 141'3 GGGD flO I: 2457.0,.03 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2nOPs/052O 0./2317' 2n 6352 .'!I,III 05'10£ 4"1 139 •• 7 GIIIG 10 
2.57'0'.30 ODDon/ODOO 2'200PS/0521 oV2317' 10 6352 ·IP." O·A.SE 51'1 12"1 GGGB lID 31 2·57.0,033 00000/0000 ~.200Ps/0522 0./2317, 10 6352 3'~1" 0 •• 15£ Rl •• 127.2 GGGG laO 3. 2.57.06435 OOOOO/OJOO 2·~OOPS/0523 oon3/76 2n 6352 31~2" 0.7.,E ! •• 12llo2 GGGa 110 33 2·57·06HI OOOOO/OJOO P.2002S/0SI. 0./23/76 ~o 6352 37n6~ 047IIE 5!.' 123.3 GGGG 110 3. 
2.57.0'0 •• OOOOO/O~OO 2'2002;/0525 00/23/76 5~ '352 3500" 0·'50E 53·5 121'2 GGGG liD 31 
2457.06.51 00000/0000 2.?nOP~/0526 0-'23176 6n 6352 3.!.~ 0 .. 2.E 13., 11,.2 GGGG liD 3, 
2.57'0'232 00000/0000 2'200~,,0"60 0./23176 90 6367 5107N 02717E 415 •• I"I'! OGGG ttl 1!4 2.57'0823. OOOOO/OJOO 2·200~0/0.65 0. / 23176 50 63.67 50~2~ 02636E 4'.3 1.0'2 GOOG I" 211 2.57.082• 1 JOOOOIOOOC 2.200~./O.66 0./23176 3n ,367 .1~8N 02~57E .7.1 138'5 GGGG It!! 2, 
2.57.08323 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nO~0/0.67 0./23/76 0 6367 20i8111 016." 16'0 ".6 GGGG 1'. .6 2.57.083.1 00000/0000 "·2no~,/0.68 00/2,/76 10 6367 1.~2111 01522E 55 •• ".8 GGGG 1'. 50 
2.57.08343 JOOOJ/OJOO '-·200zo/0·6' 04123176 30 6367 13n6111 01502E 115'1 16.' FGGG 111 51 
2427'08350 00000/0000 2.2nO~0/~.70 0",23176 SO 6'67 ll~'" 01 441£ ;".7 •• -6 GGGa 1'1 2; 2. 7'01352 ~OOOOIOOOO 2.2002'/0.71 O.,Z3/76 20 6367 IO!2~ 01.20E ." 12.5 FFF" III 2.57'11.01 ~OOUO/OOOO 2'200P~/OS36 0"23176 80 63" 80!5'1 03P51E ".2 210'0 FFGG 233 , 2.57·11010 oooeoloooo 2.2n02"0537 00/23176 8n ,36' 7h7N 01a51E 23.9 195·7 FGFG 233 3 
2·57·11"13 0000010000 2.200Pl/o538 00/23,,76 70 6369 77~1"" OI3\3E 2" 1".9 GGGF 233 • 2.57'11.15 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~"cS39 0./23,76 80 63" 76~ON 00A22E 25.8 18 •• 9 GGGG 233 5 
2.57'1'230 00000/0000 2·200P,/~5.0 04123176 5n 6370 80'3" 01~2.E 20'1 211." FFGG 231 2.7 it"IJ·1323s 00000/0000 2.200P"O!,,1 0./23176 3~ 6370 "'2" 0002AW 22.~ 202.' FGGG 211 2 2. ·131.2 00000/0000 2,POOP'/O .2 0'/23/76 20 '370 78. III OO700W 23. 195.7 GGFG 2 I 3 
2,,57'132H 0000010000 2'2nOP]/05'3 0·/23,,76 20 6370 77~IN 01,,9W 2 •• 7 II'" OFFG 251 
" h57.15062 OOOOO/OJOO •• 2no~"~5 •• 0./23176 3n 6371 50.5~ 01032w 20.1 218 •• GGFO , 247 
2"57'15100 00000/0000 2.100P3/05.5 0·/23/76 10 6371 720!l~ 05647w 30.3 170.3 FFG~ l' , 2"57'15103 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2noP]/05.6 0'/23,,76 0 6371 70113' OS'07w 31'. 167.6 FGGF l' 10 2.57'16503 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2002]/CS• 7 04123/76 90 6372 79~6111 0521'. 22'. 202'3 I'GFG 36 2 
2457·17000 JeOOOIOOOO 2.~noP,/0372 0",23176 60 6372 SOPON 10P32w .,." 1,,0.1 GG 37 25 2.57'170,0 ~OQC~/O~OO 2·~nJ~~/o373 o.,?3P' In 637r 27~1 .. 1102 •• 55.6 108.7 GGGG 37 ·1 2·S~·013S5 OOOOu/O'OO 2'200p./~375 Clt/24"'1, !OO 63''''' SI·6111 12.05E .5.7 1.1'7 GGGG 127 a. 
2·"'01362 JOOOO/O~UO 2'200~0/o37' 0"/24,,76 90 .377 50~IN 12A2.E ",.5 1.0'1 GGGG 127 21 
2·58'013" JOOOO/OOOO 2·2n02./0377 00/2.,,76 90 6377 o)'~6~ 127'5£ .7." 131 •• GGGG 127 26 
2.58'01371 00000/0000 2'200Po/c378 0412./76 80 6377 .7'1~ 127 olE "'2 13'·7 GGGG 127 27 
2458'01373 OOOOO/OO~O 2.2~OP,/~379 0412.176 In 6377 
.'0'" I2.UE .,.0 13 •• , GGGG 127 2a [ 2"58'01380 JOOOO/COOO a.200P,,0380 0./2./16 In 6377 .Hl~ 12551E ",.7 133'1 GGBG 127 29 
1 iCEVSI C~&U~ cevE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T~ lno " • CLaUD C~vEII. I~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLoNKS"ONO "ST AVAilABLE. A.ABSD. ".,seR. F,FAlII. ~ss DATA Me~£ ••••••••••••••• 18LANKI.r.~~".ESSED. ,"LI .. EAII , 
~ss IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.AfIIlC,.fft,. nolIN, ~.wIGH OAtN 
c 
~ ~_~, .. ,_ .... _. __ ~ ~ __ .. ,_"_~_., .. _~ ___ ..... ,___ ~"M""' ________ ' .. , ........ t~=~.-.. ·___ .. ,....... 7 ___ ..... :117110.'1171 ....... • ... 110.$.· ••• · II'.' .~.7.lr 
· , 
.i __ C. ___ i. __ ._~ •• _._"~_~ __ .i~ __ i •• ~_-=-'~~~-~'~.~-'=-~-=-=--.=--=--=-.. ~--=~-:.=-........ __ '.. r __ ~-:-·~-:-:~:-:-~~::::::::::~5-,,;'~_"_IIlIIIIII.?_._ .. rr".liIir';;.7;$~7;niii· iiirt~tiiiii.·I··~~ 
pi , . 
i 
LANnSATo2 
SBRERVATlaN 10 LISTING 
oe:.,. APR 28,.77 FaR N.N-US .AGE D17A 
FRSM 01~22~7~ Ta 01~~2~71 
SaSERvAT ISN "ICR~FIL" q.tl t ~".I DATE Clauo SQ81T pR , Ne I PAL p", NT SUN SUN ",AGE.QUAL PISS MSS aRalT FRAoiE 
I" p9SI"e~ t~ Q(ltLi ACQUIRED C'VFR NUMBER SF IMAGE ~L£v. AIIM_ Rev M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV "55 LAT L&NG 123 45671 MaDr GAIN NUMBER NUM.ER 
2458-06484 00000/ 0000 2-2nO?0I0550 04 / 2V76 9n 6380 ·149~ 04729E 51'2 129'4 GGGG III 31 
2451-06.90 00000/0000 2.2002./0551 0./2417~ 90 6380 .O?3N 04659E 51.1 127'5 GGGB 181 32 
2458-06502 0000010000 2-2n020/0552 04/24~76 30 6380 36~6N 04534E 53.6 121·5 GGGG 111 35 
~ 2458-0650' 0000010000 2'2n02'/0553 0'/2'/76 In 6380 '''''ON 04507£ 5410·0 119." GGGG 18i 36 2458-06511 lOOOOIOOOO 2'2n024/0287 04120176 0 6380 331·N 04401E h.5 117 '3 GGGG 181 37 2458'06513 OOOOOIOCOO 2'2n02010288 04124176 n 6180 3108N 00'16E 5 •• 9 115'1 GGGG 181 38 
2'51.08283 00000/0000 ... 20024/0289 04120176 10 6381 53n9N 02631E ··.9 lU.3 GGGG 1" 23 2.51-08290 00000/0000 2'20020/0290 04~20/76 10 UBI 51"N 02508E '5.8 14.\.7 GGGG 199 2. 
2'58-08292 00000/0000 2'·~no2"/J291 04 /20 / 76 In 6181 50~ON 02507E 4,.6 1'0·0 GGGG 199 25 2.51'08295 00000/ 0000 2-2002010292 04120/76 10 6381 It'II:SN 02"29E 4,.5 13S'3 GGGG 199 26 
2.51-08301 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20020/0293 0,,/2 0176 ,,0 63Bl 0730~ 02352E 31 •3 136'6 GGGG 19t a, 2'51-08365 00000/0000 P·2nO?·/0294 0'/2./76 0 6381 2"37N 01629£ 6.1 103·9 FGGG 199 43 
2'51-01372 00000/0000 2.200?'10295 00/20 / 7 6 n 6381 2311N 1.)606£ 56.2 101·6 GGGG 199 •• 2058'0837" JOOOO/Ov~O 2'2002" 10296 00 /20 / 76 0 6381 21'4N 015HE 56.2 99'3 GGGG 19t .5 
?'51-08381 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2002010297 00/24176 n 6381 2017N 01 s e2E 56'1 97'0 GGGG 199 46 
""sa·08383 JOOOOIOOOO a_200~>n298 0,,/2>176 0 6381 18~0~ 01S00E 56,0 9,'7 GGGG 199 47 2'58-08390 00000/0000 2-2no~0/0299 041ao,,6 n 6381 17~3~ 01USE 55.9 92'S FGFG 199 .8 2>55-08392 00000/0000 2-200~'10300 00/20P6 ~ 6381 1556~ 01.17E 55.7 90-3 GGGG 199 ~9 205S·08395 00000/ 0000 2'200?OIC301 00120176 0 6381 1"30N 01355E 155 •• 88'1 GGGG 199 50 
2058-0"01 00000/0000 2'20020/0302 00 /2"/76 I~ 6381 13n3N 01335E 55·1 86'0 GGGG 199 51 
2>58-0800> 00000/ 0000 2-200~",O303 00/2"/7 6 20 U SI 11~6N 0131"E 5.,8 83·9 GGFG 199 52 
24;8-08,,10 00000/0000 2.200~0/O,,72 00/ 24176 In 63Al 1010N 01~53£ s .... 81-9 GGGG 199 53 2> 8-08"13 JOOClO/O~OO 2·eno~"/o .. 73 0"/2"/7 6 In 6381 0803~ 01~33E 53.9 80'0 GGGG 199 5. 2058-08415 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20~~.J~"7" 04 /2'+,,6 In 638: . f l 6N 012tlE 53.' 78'1 GGGG 19t 55 2.58-11>55 JOOOO/OOOO 2·200~",O·75 0012'+176 In 63B3 016~ 03124E 21.5 210'2 GGGG 221 208 
h58·1h62 jOOOO~OOOO 2.2002",0476 OV2V76 20 6383 7937N 0235SE 22.7 202'6 FGGG 234 2 2058'11460. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002./C'.77 C'~2'+/76 10 6383 7h8N OP22E 23·a 195·8 GFGG 234 3 2.51-11,+71 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~0I0078 0'~20176 3n 63!3 77~3N ou o• E 25'0 190'0 GGGG 23' l 2458-11073 00000/0000 2.200~01U.79 0./2"176 n 6383 76~IN 00655£ 26. 1 185·0 GGGG 23; 2.9 2.58-13285 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200?0/0480 0·/20~76 10 638. 8005~ OlO03E 20'· 218.6 GGGG 23 2.51-1329\ JOOOOIOOOO 2"200~·/0·81 0·/2.,,6 10 638" 8~'6~ 00539E 21·5 210'1 GGGG 239 2" 2051'13290 00000/ 0000 2·200?0I0·S2 0 .. / 2 • ./76 In 6380 7 36~ 001 09• 22.7 202.5 GGGG 1 2 24IiS-13300 OOOOO~OOOO ~.2no~va4s3 0 .... /2./76 1~ 63S0 7,_8N 00A22w 23.9 195·1 GGGG 1 3 2"51-13303 00000/ 0000 2·~OO;ll·/:l·8. 0",20176 0 63BO , ~3N 01359W 25'0 190'0 GGGG I • "RI • 13S41 00000/0000 2.2no~'/0'85 00 /24176 5n 63 !1t 01~15 06712w 
-"5 68.0 GGGG 2 61 24 1-13544 OOOUOIOOOO 2·2002./~.86 0'/20/7 6 90 638. 02085 06732w .a.s 66.5 FGGF 2 62 
~EV51 C~9UD C8~Eq ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T8 InO • S CLeuo e~y£A. 
I~AGE QyA~JTV ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. a.Reeo. p-paIR. F'-'ArR. 
M5S DATA MeDE., ••••••••••••• IBLAN~,.r~"Pq£sS£O, "LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.I~_ ~ArN, ~.wI9H BAIN 
• 
;,; 
M t' M 7 1 71*" r::iPG!';;s I; 
r $ . ,i ..... ",,_-.. ."'.~ ___ '''.~-.·U"""''·T''''''Y"~'~w',,,~~~_''''f''C' .- '""';.",,,-,7"" F' I C' Cl i 
I 
• I LANnSAT.2 , 88SEQVATle~ 10 LISTING , 02:"_ APR 28,'77 ~eR N"N-US PAGE 011. , 
~Qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
e8SEQ·ATl8~ MICQ8~IL. Qlltl i ~".I DATE CI au!) a~8tT PRINCIPAL Pft[NT SUN SUN ,MAGr_QU.L "SS HSS eRBIT F"A'" p peSITle~ 1'\1 !;leI I ACQUIRED C"V~R ~"H8ER at:' ,,,, ... GE ~LE\t' • • Zl .... RBV HSS DATA IHABE PATM Rew 
Q8V '1SR LOT Lft~G 123 45678 "eDE GAIN NUMBER NtIMRER 
2458-13550 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2no~./0487 04/2./76 9n 638. OH5S 06752w ".0 65'2 GGGG 2 63 2·58-U553 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-200~·/O'88 0./2./76 90 638. 05.2S OUl2N 47.1 63·9 GGGG 2 6. 
2·58-15161 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no;:» ... /o489 0412./76 n 6385 70~4N 06030W 31.8 16'.6 GGGG 20 10 
2058-170S" :lOOOO/O~OO 2.2no::>"J':J37. 00/20176 IOn 6386 sO.3~ 103S7W 46-' 1,,0.0 GGGG 38 25 2.58-22085 ~oooo/oaoo 2-j':Jn:l'./oSo7 0412.176 ,on 6389 72('19~ 16,27W 30_ 8 170·3 GGGG 92 9 ~ 21059-01030 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_200 • .,0529 0./25176 20 ~391 .. ,,:::19*11 lE .. 33E 50.0 132.9 GGGG 128 2, f 2.59-01HI 00000/0000 2-200"./,0530 0./25/76 50 6391 .31.N 12400E 50.7 131·0 GGGG 121 30 
2459-01 0.3 JOOOO/O~OO a-200.on531 0./25 / 76 20 6391 01'8~ 12329£ 51· ... 129'2 GGGG 128 31 
2059-01050 OOOOO/O?OO 2'?n02010532 0./25176 7n 6391 0023~ 12259£ 52_1 127'2 GGGG 121 32 
2o,,-vh52 JOOOOIOOOO 2_.nO •• /0533 0.125176 50 ~391 38'7~ 12~30£ 52.7 125.3 GGGG 121 33 
2.59-01 06. 00000/0000 2-?no •• /053~ 0~/25/76 90 6391 30~ON 12108E 5 •• 2 119·1 GGGG 128 36 
2.59-01 07.0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~"~535 0"/25/76 7n 6391 331" 120'2E !!!Ii". 7 116.9 GGGG 128 37 2"59-01073 JOOOO/O~OO 2-.00~0/0S36 00/25/76 10 6391 31.8, 12017£ 55.1 114.8 GGGG 12. 31 
2.59-01 075 JOOOO/OOOO ~·C?nO?"J'o537 0"/25/76 10 6391 30.1~ 11952£ 55 •• 112.6 GGGG 128 39 
2059-01"82 JOOOO/OO~O 2-?no?4I0538 04125/76 10 6391 28~5~ 11928£ 55.7 110·3 GGGG 121 40 
2059-0108. JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nO;t_IO~39 00/25176 2n .391 27~8N 11900E 55·9 10S·1 GGGG 121 01 2.59-01 091 JOOUO/OOOO 2-;:?no?",o ItO 00/25176 In 6391 26n2N l1Ul£ 56.1 105.8 GGGG 128 02 
2'59-01'93 00000/0000 a- 2no.o/0501 00 /2 5 / 76 In 6391 2~16~ 11_18E 56.2 103.5 GGGG 121 03 
2.59-032.5 JOOOOIOOOO ~·~oo;:tl./o5.2 0'/25176 50 6392 51~7~ 10152£ 46.0 1'11·6 GGGG 1.6 2. 
2059-03281 OOOc/O/OJOO a-an020/0S03 00 /25 /'6 In 6392 "O~6" 0971\£ 52'1 127.3 GGGG 146 32 
2'59-032S" JOOOOIOOOO a-?00a4l3S •• .04125/76 n 6392 39no~ 096'2£ Sa·7 125.3 GGGG 146 33 
21059-03290 JOOOO/OJOO 2-~nO;t./05"'5 00125176 0 ~392 37:'1" 09~1.£ 53.2 123.3 GGGG 146 3. 
t 2'59-Q3293 OOou:)/Q;Jua 2-2100;4/1)5156 00/25176 n 6392 36,..9"" 09507£ 53.8 121.2 GGGG 146 35 2"59-05 060 00000/0000 2-=!'00;:,,/055 .. 00/25/76 61 6393 5807, 080~OE 4t •• llt9.9 GGGr; 16. 19 
! 2.59-05063 '0000/0000 2-C?oo;:tltJC555 0"'25/76 60 6393 51",.", 07909£ "2-3 I,S'2 GG~G 164 20 2.59-05065 oooo%uoo 2-aOQ~0/~556 00 /25/76 'n 6393 56nON 07A18E 43.3 146_6 GrGG 16. 21 
2059-050n 00000/0000 2-2no,?II/o557 0"/25 / 76 50 639Z 5."N 07730£ .... 2 1 .. ··9 GGGG 16 • 22 
2059-0507' 00000/ 0000 2·20a~'JoS58 0"'25/ 76 50 6393 5312~ 076• 0£ .5'1 10\3'3 GGGG 164 23 
2-59-05081 JOOOO/OOOU 2-aoO~'n559 0. /2 5176 30 63q3 5h7~ 07601 £ 4,.0 141'6 GGGG 16' 24 2'59-~5083 JOOOOIOOOO ?-?OO~'/o560 0"/25/'6 50 6393 50~2~ 07520£ 46.9 139.9 GGGG 16- 25 2'59-05090 :l0000/0000 >--2nO?0/o561 0,/25,,6 IOn 6393 oS<;7N 07_01£ .,.7 138 .. ~ GGGG 164 26 
2.59-0510" OOOOOIOOUO 2-200,,_,:)562 0",25/76 10 6393 '3t7~ 0722'£ 50.8 131'1 GGGG 160 30 2.59-05110 JOOOOIOOOO 2-an02"/0563 0./25/16 10 6393 0151~ 07153E 5t.· 129·2 GGGG 164 31 
2059-05113 :'0000/0,,00 2.~na"" ,056. 0,/25 / 76 In 6393 00'5~ 07122E 52.1 127.3 GGGG 164 32 
2.59-05 115 OOOOOIOOJO a-?M~0/Q565 00125176 n 6393 39nON 07052£ 52·7 125.3 GGGG 160 33 
h59-06.S3 JOOOOIOOJO ?-e'OO:t,.1'616 "_ /25/76 70 639• 6113, OS~IS£ 39 ..... 153•3 GGGG 112 17 
l I(EvS; c~euo :evE~ , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • I CL~UO C~VE~. 11AG£ Q~ALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.8.N' ~eT 'VA1LAgLE. G.A88D. P.PS8R. F'.~ltR. 
MSS DATA H'OE ••••••••••••••• (B~AN(I.~ft~pqESSEO' I -LINE.R 
MSS IMlGE s.t~ •••••••••••••• (eL'NK1.L&~ ~.tN, ~.WIGH G'!~ 
-- -..-._--,-'----
LANnSAT.2 
nREqVATl8~ ID LISTI"G 
021 •• "PR 28. '77 1'8A N~N.US PAG[ 0180 
~A!~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
!8SEA.ATI&~ "ICR'FIL" qAII '111'1.' DATE c'sun !A8IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL MSS HIS 8RBIT FRA"E 
10 P!SITl8N I~ Q911 ACQUIRED C8V~R NUH8EA !F IMAGE ,.LEV. AZll"I. Rav !!SS DATA IHAG[ PATH R!W Q8v '1~!; LlT L8NG 123 .5678 "!O[ GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2.59·06.85 JOOOOIOJUO 2·pn02,/0508 0./25/76 50 639. 6010N 055,.E .0'· 151·5 GGGG 182 18 
2.59.06• 92 00000/0000 2·200~0'050' 00/25/76 50 63n S .. 7N 05.15E .1'· 1.9.' GGGG 112 l' 2.59.06501 00000/0000 2-200 •• ,0510 0"25/76 50 639. 56noN 05UoE .3.3 1"6i6 GGGG lS2 21 
2.59-06503 JOOOO'OOOO 2-200.",0511 0./25/ 76 '0 639. 5.36N OSI.2E • •• 2 1 .. ,,·9 GGGG 182 2P 
2.59-06510 JOOOOlooOO 2-20Qi'",':;S12 0./25/76 10 6390 !3,2'11 oS057! ,,5·1 1 .. 3·2 GFGG 182 23 
2.59-0651 2 00000/0000 2.2uOP"',OSI3 00/25176 10 639. SI>7N 050'""E ..,.0 1,,1., GFGG 182 h 
2'59.0651 5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-POO.0/051. 0./25/76 10 639. 50~2N 0.93.£ "., 139.9 GGGG lS2 25 
,.59-06521 JOOOOIOOOO 2-cooc*,0515 0'/25/76 0 63910 '158N 0·N55E .'.7 13S.2 GGGG 182 26 
2.59-0652. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002*10616 0./ 25/76 10 639. "'UN 0.R17E ••• 5 136.5 GI'GG IS2 27 
2059-06530 00000/0000 2-200.,/~517 0.'25/76 3n 63910 1t607N O07/t1E .9.3 13.·7 GGGG 112 21 
2.59-06533 00000/0'00 2-~00p',0518 00 /25 / 76 90 !39. ....2N 0·708E 50·1 132·9 GGGG 112 29 
2.59-06515 ~0000'0000 2-2nocOl0519 0"'25176 90 63'" 03,6N 0·b35E 5n·1 131'0 GGGG 112 10 
2.59-06502 00000/0000 2_~nOP.'0520 0./25176 00 63910 .1~IN 0.60.E 51.5 129.2 GGGG 112 31 
2.59-065 •• ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n02',0521 0./25/76 00 6390 'OPS' 0·53.E 52.1 127.2 GGGG 112 32 
2.59-06551 lOOOO/Oooo 2-2no··,oS22 0·/25/76 00 639. 3S~9' 0'~05E 52.7 125'3 GGGG 112 33 
2.59-06565 00000/ 0000 2-200~",0523 OV25176 0 639. 33,6' 0·316E 5 •• 7 116•9 GFGG 112 37 2.59-01312 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.',J617 0./25/76 8n 6395 62~SN 03137E 31h. 155'0 GGGG 200 16 
2.59-08315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200PO ,0618 0./25/ 76 20 6395 6132N 03028E 39.' 153.3 GGGG 200 17 
2.59-08321 JOOOO'OOOO 2-200P,,,,o566 0. / 25176 60 639S '010N 02925E "0-" 151.5 GGGG 200 18 h59-0132. ~0000/0000 2-2nOi'./:'567 0it/25176 90 639S 5a.7N 02R 26E .1." 1,!h9 GGGG 200 19 
2·59-08330 ~0000/0000 2-cn020/0568 00/25/'l6 9~ 6395 S7P3N 02730E 42 •• 1.8.2 GGGR 200 20 
2.59-0S333 00000'0000 2-200.'/0569 00/25/76 9n 6395 55~9~ 02639E U.3 146.5 FGGG 200 21 
2.59-08335 ~OOCO/O~OO 2-.no • .,0570 0"'25/ 76 90 ~395 5.~5N 0255 1E ••• 3 1 .. ··9 GFGG 200 22 
2.59-083.2 JOOOOIOOOO e-200Po/057 1 0'/25/76 60 6395 S310N 02506E .5.2 1.3.2 GGGG 200 23 
2.59-083 •• ~0000/0'~0 ?-coo.·,eS72 00/25/ 76 6n 6395 5106' 02.23E ".1 1'1·6 GFGG 200 2. 
2.59-08351 Jooaoloooo 2-200Pltlo573 0"'25/76 9n 6395 SOPIN 023.2E .,.9 139.9 GGGG 200 25 
h59-08353 ~Oooo/oooa 2-200~on57' 00 / 25/76 90 6395 ",8-6" 0230,E .7.8 13s·2 GGGG 200 26 
2.59-0S·2· ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~nO~'/oS75 0./25/76 n 6395 2.37N 0150lE 56.2 103 ... GGGG 200 .3 
2.59-08030 00000'0000 2-2no.o,oS76 0./25/76 0 6395 2311' 01038E 56.3 101'1 GGGG 200 •• 2.59-08'33 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2no."~577 0lt/25/76 0 6395 21'·N 01 016E 56.3 98.8 GGGG 200 .5 
h59-0Slt35 ~OOOo'oooo 2-2002.,0578 0"'25176 0 6395 2018N 0135/tE 156.3 9'.5 FGGG 200 .. 
2.59-08 •• 2 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no.',0579 0./25/76 20 6395 1852N 01333E 5,.2 ".2 GGGG 200 .7 
2.59-08 ••• ~OOOO'OOOO 2-200.'10580 0./25p6 00 6395 17~5N OUleE 56'0 92'0 GGGG 200 .. 
2.59-08• 51 00000/0000 2-cOO.VC$81 0"'25176 20 6395 1559N 01.52;: 55.8 89.8 GGGG 200 .9 
hS9-0S053 0000,,/0000 2_2002.,0582 0"'25176 In ~3g5 1.12~ 01~31E 55.S 87·6 GGGG 200 ~~ 2.59-08060 00000/0000 2-200~''0268 01tl25176 2n 639S 13n6N 01~IOE 55.2 85.5 GGGG 200 
KEYSI C~eUD :!~ER , ••••••••••••••• o T& Ino • I CL&UO CovER. 
11AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.A8~D. ,..peeR. F-,.",. 
~SS OATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~1(1.r.8'1PI:JESS£D. I..LI~E'A 
MSS l~'GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• cBL'NI(I.L~~ ~'I~. ~.WIGH GAIN 
c' 
ag.7.'.'~Mla' ~~~ .. ~,,·~M'~'str~'~'t~' ______ ~ ____ • ______________________________ ---------, 









































~ICR9~[~" qAU NA.' OATE 
P9SITl9~ I ~J CRPllI ACQUIRED Q9V HSf; 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-20024/0269 ';\125/76 
OOOOOIOUOO 2-~nopo/0270 0./25/76 
00000/ 0000 2-!cmii'·.;"~271 00125176 
00000/0000 2_2n02./0272 0./25176 
oooooloeoo 2-200P,/0273 00/25/76 
00000/0000 2-2n02,.,:t27. 0"/25J76 
00000/ 0000 2-2nop.,0275 0"25176 
OOOOOIOUOO 2-2n020/0276 04/25/76 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-PnOI0/0277 00/25176 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_~00P./0276 0,,/25176 
00000/0000 2-200pon279 0.,2S/76 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-2001'/c280 C0/25/76 
00000/0000 2-200~"0281 010/25/76 
OOOOOIMOO ?-lnOP./~282 0"/25176 
JOOOO/OuOO ~-loOP'/o283 ~./25/76 
00000/0000 1-2001.,0~83 00125176 
00000/0~00 2.ilnOj:lit / O!Slt 0.,25176 





00000/0000 2-200P.~52. 0.125176 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-200po/0525 0,/25/76 
00000/0000 ~-?0~p"Q526 00/25/76 




00000/0000 ?-PooP'/0638 04/25 , 16 
00000/0000 2-200P"0639 0.,25/76 
00000/0000 2.2n020/'-600 0./2 5176 
00000/0000 2-2nJ~'/o641 04/25/76 
00000/0000 2-2n02'/0642 0",25/76 
JOOOO/OOOO 1_200P'/O'43 00/25/76 
00000/0000 2-20020/C60" 00/25/76 
00000/0000 2.2noP'/0605 0./25/76 
lOOOO/OOOO 2-10020/0'06 010125/76 
00000/0000 2-200P./0607 0. /2 5176 
lOOOOIOOOO 1·2002,/0619 00/26/76 
c---I. , 
~AN~SATo2 
!BSE~VATI&~ 10 ~ISTINA 
~&R N~N-US 
~~&" 01/22/76 Te 01112/77 
Cf9UD 9RBIT P~INCI"A~ P~lNT 
CftV~R ~IlHSER e~ IMAAE 
~.T ~ftNG 
40 A395 Ill9N Olt.9E 
7n 6395 10HN 01l28E 
7n 6395 0·04N Olt08E 
6n 6395 07l8N 01007E 
'0 6396 7650N 03tUE 
70 6396 75_4tN u27J2E 
In 6397 80'.5N 021150E 
'0 6397 ",,5N 02221E 
3n 6397 71.7N 015'8E 
2n 6397 77~IN 010llE 
90 6397 7609_ 00S23E 
0 6398 801S' 00'02E 
0 6398 79~6N 0032SW 
n 6398 7847N 0095111 
0 6398 77~IN OI!3711 
"0 ba98 12~7S 0711911 
0 b3q9 7208N 0~93AW 
'00 6399 5309' o ~IOW 
9n 6399 51.5N 07853w 
.00 6399 50~ON 07933W 
I~ ~000 55~8N 10227W 
00 6000 5O~'N 1031511 
Ion ttlt(\O S3.0N 10·OOW 
In ,"00 51.5N 10.03w 
10 AOOO SO~I~ 10112011 
20 6402 7917, I0630W 
In 6·02 71.9, 1130711 
n 
'402 77!13N I1ft45W 10 bo02 76~1' 1233.W 
90 b002 ,.,7N 1311'" So '1002 73~SN U'20W 
6n b'02 7210N 13701W 
90 6002 70~5N 1392211 
10~ 6'03 72.0' 16P5111 
.On .. 03 70~.~ 1651211 
10 6.05 S.]5N 12703E 
c~suo :evEQ J ••••••••••••••• a T& 100 _ I C~&UO C~VE~. 
11AGE QU,LITV ••••••••••••••• B~ANKS.8ANO NST AYAILA8~E' G'A&eD. 
K9S DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• 18~ANK'.r.8'P.ESSEO. I _~INEA~ 
~SS J~_GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~AN~'.I ft~ ~AIN. HaWIGM GAIN 
o 
"AGE Ollt 
SUN SUN ,MAGr_QUA~ MSS MSS eRSn FRA'" 
r:L£V. AZI". ~SY MSI DATA IMAOr PATH AIIII 
123 45671 MeOr GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
5 •• 1 83·. FFGG 200 51 
5 ..... 81'· GFGG ZOO 53 
5a.9 
79 __ 
GFGG 200 5. 
53 •• 77-5 GGGG 200 55 
26 •• 185'0 GGGG 217 5 
27.6 110-6 GGGG 217 6 
21·9 210-1 GGGG 238 I 
23.0 202.5 GGGG 235 2 
2'''2 195.8 GGGG 235 3 
25.3 190.0 GGGG 235 3 2,.5 180.9 GGGG 235 
21.9 210-1 GGGG 2 I 
23.0 202.10 r.GGG 2 2 
210.2 195·8 FGGG 2 3 
25.3 189.9 GGGG 2 • 42.· 57.9 GGGG 3 69 
31.0 170.3 GGGG 21 9 
",S.3 1.3.2 GGGG 21 23 
.,,2 1"1,5 GGGG 21 2. 
"7'0 139.8 GGGG 21 25 
.3.5 1_6 1 5 GGGG 39 21 
..... 1 ... ·S GGGG 39 22 
.5.3 103.2 GGGG 39 23 
• ,_2 10105 GGGG 39 2 • 
.7.0 139.8 GGG~ 39 25 
23.1 202.7 GGGG 7. 2 
20.3 196'0 GGG~ 7. 3 
25'. 190.1 GGGG 7. • 26.5 US'1 GGGR 7. 5 
28.8 176.8 GGG 75 7 
2g., 173.0 GGGG 75 8 
31.0 170·0 GGGG 75 , 
32.2 167.7 GGGG 75 10 
31'1 170'. GGFG 93 , 
32.2 167.7 GGGG ,3 10 








aBAERV~Tla~ 10 LISTING 
0.104 APR 28. ,77 FeR N8N-US ~~BE 018' 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
aSSER.~TI8~ ~ICR'~I~M QI'tII Nft./ DATE c' all" aRslT pRINClpA~ p81NT SUN SUN IMAGt-QUAL PISS MSS eRa IT "IIA~ 
I~ paSITI9~ t~ ~I!'-I' ACQUIRED C8V~R NIJf1BE~ al' IMAGE vl-EV. AZI". Ray PISS O~T~ IM~GE PATH RaW 
~s. HS~ LAT LIINB 123 ,,5671 "eDE IIAIN NUMBER NU"~ER 
2460-01 465 ~OOOO/OOOO .-~"0?V0620 OV2V76 10 '405 5311" 12657E .s •• 143'1 GGGG 12' 23 
h60-0h72 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_.no?VO,21 OV26176 2~ u05 SIUN 1261"E 4,.3 1,,1,5 GGGG 12, 2. 
2460-0IH4 00000/0000 2-~nOp>/0622 04/26/76 5n '405 50~1" 12§32E "'.t 13"8 GGBF 129 25 2460-01 081 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no?>/0623 04/26,,6 'n 'on5 "8«;6"1 1.453E •• '0 138-0 GGGG 12' 26 
20\'0·01.83 00000/0000 2·?no~~/o62· ')./26/76 6f) t.405 07~IN 12417E "a.a %36 1 3 GFGG 129 27 
2460-01 490 00000/0000 2-Pno?> /0625 00/26/76 5n 6"'05 Un6" 12342E .9.6 13.·5 GGGG 12' 28 
2460-01 092 '0000/0000 2-2nO?>/1I38 00/26176 I~ 6405 
•• .. 1'" 12308E 50·3 132·7 GGGG 12' 2' 2460-01501 ~OOOO/OOOo 2_2nOPo/1139 00/26176 3n ,,,05 .I~O~ 12P04E 51.7 128.9 FFFF 12, 31 
2460-01 50" 00000/0000 ~-2nO?>/1I"0 04/2'/76 6n '405 40~"N 12134E 52.3 127'0 FFFF 129 32 
2460-01 510 00000/0000 2-"00"/11 01 04/26,,6 S~ '005 38S8N 12t06£ 52.' 125'0 GGGG 12' 33 
2460-01 513 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?0/11"2 OV26 / 76 30 6"05 ]h3" 12037£ 53.5 123'0 GGGV 129 3. 
h60-015t5 00000/0000 2_2nO~vlh3 04/26176 40 6005 36"'''' 12010E 54.0 120., GGGG 12, 35 
2460-01522 OOOOO/O~OO a-200Po/11,,4 00/26116 2n 6"05 3HON 11903£ 5 •• 5 118.8 GGGG 129 36 
2460-0152. 00000/0;)00 2_200?Vlh5 0./26176 10 ~"O5 3314" 11.11E 5",.9 116·6 GGGG 129· 37 
2"60-01531 JOOOOIOOOO ~·~nO~"/l1·6 04 /26 /76 2n '405 3108'1 I1~S2E 55.3 It''· GGGG 129 38 2460-01 533 00000/0000 ~·2no~"/l1.7 04 /26 / 76 3n ,''oS 30?3N H~27E 55.6 112.2 GGGG 129 39 
2460-01 540 OOOOO/O~OO a-2nOaO/u 08 04/26/76 'n 6"05 2S.7" 11_03£ 55.9 109•9 GGGG 129 40 
2460_015,,2 00000/0000 2_200?Vlh9 04/26176 70 6405 2?lIN 11,39E --!o.l 107e6 GGGG 12, .1 
2"60-01545 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20Q?>/1150 0./2'/76 7n .4Q5 ~60.N 11716E 56 .. +-l IJ5.3 GGGG 129 42 
2460-01551 JOOOO/OGOO 2-2nO?O/1151 00/26/16 Sf) .005 :?38~ 11653£ 56:11":t IIJ3,O GGGG 129 43 
2460-033.0 00000/0000 2-200?> pll 52 0"/26/16 10 6006 40'''''' 09S.oE :i2'. 126.9 GGGG 147 3e 
2460-033.2 00000/ 0000 2-?00?HII53 00/26116 8n 6"'06- 38~8N 09515E 53'0 125'0 GGGG 147 33 
2460-033.5 JOOOO/O~OO 2.pnO",,/US4 00/26176 3" 6.06 37]2~ 09U,E 53.5 122.9 GGGG 1.7 3. 
a 460-033!1 'OOOO/O'JOO 2-200?0/U55 04/26/76 So '.06 26n3N 09t2SE 56.3 105.3 GGGG 147 42 
2460-03383 00000/0000 2-"nO?0/1I56 04/26/76 '0 60O' 2.~'~ 09102E 56.0 103'0 GGGG 1'7 .3 2"'0-03390 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no?HII57 04126116 on 64n6 23u N 0903'E 56 •• 100.7 GGGG 147 44 
2"60-0511S JOOOO/OJOO 2-2no?0/~IH 04/26/76 ~ '4"7 5846N 07~38E 41·7 149.8 GGGG 165 U 
2460-05121 JOOOO/OOOO 2-r'no"',c'lj.2 00 /2 6/ 76 0 ~'o7 57?3'" 01743E 42.1 1.8". FGGF 165 20 
2460-0512> JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO?VoB43 0412611' 10 •• 07 5559'1 07652E .3,6 14t6 •• GGGG 165 2\ 
2460-~5133 OOOOO/OJ~O 2_200~V08" 04126176 10 6.07 5310N 07S18E 1!J.!5,S 1.3.1 GGGG 162 23 2"60-05135 JOOOOIOOUO 2-2no?0/o145 0./26/7' In 64,}7 51.5N Q7035E .6.3 1.1 •• GGGG I' 2. 
24'0-05142 00000/0000 2-PnO~0/o'4' 00/26/76 10 6.07 SO?IN 07354E .7.2 139.7 GGGG 165 25 
2460-05 100 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no"4Ioh7 oV26176 10 6"0' ltSS6l,J 07315E 48'0 138 '0 GGGG 165 26 
2460-05162 OOOOO/OlOO 2-"no?"/os,,a 04/26/76 In 6On7 >315~ 07057E 5101 130" GGGG 165 30 
2460-05165 JOCOO/OOOO 2·~noiJ·lol"9 04/26'" 10 b .. ~7 0149~ 07026£ 5\.7 128.9 GGGG 165 3\ 
2460-05171 OOOOOIOUOO 2-"no?4Ioi50 0;'/26176 10 '407 "O~,,~ 0'QS6E 52'. 12609 FGGG 165 32 
I(EvS: C~'UC t8vE~ •••••••••••••••• o T8 inO • X CLaUD C~VEq. 
I~AGE ~uA~ITv ••••••••••••••• 8LANkS.BAN~ ~&T AVA]lA~LE. a_ReeO' p.pIItR' F'.~AJQ' 
MSS DAT\ MSD£ ••••••••••••••• cSLANIC,.r.8'1PQESSED, I.LINEAR 
~SS IMAu£ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BL..NK)·U .... AAr,~. "'.t04rG~ GAtN 
c' c· 
. """" ,~,~._>~, __ ._~_._. __ ~-'._ .. ~._"~_h"~ ___ "'-"'-"'_~ ............... -.... "'~.~"'_'~"'~ .... { ... ~':5~H ... ' .. ' .. • .. e,",'",,',,· _ ...... i .. , .. , . .. c, .. • .. es.. , _"_' ...... W .. '"'iZ ... ' .. • Iioi' r ... e.. ' .. " .. · .. ' .. 'Ii·"·%IIIM'· ii''''''OIIi'''· /Iff .. ' .. iOIr ill' 1i'1I'ii' iii' "Wili'iIllil)lIIiiIli51111'lIfililW"'1II11lilil'lIIirtilrIllilIiSl i i' •• SIii·i·.'ltlil'iilj .. '.·~ii· lIi·llllzitr ••• ·.illi'.· .. ·.' me 

LANr"SAT.2 
6BSERVATI8M lD LISTING 
O~I" API;! 21. '77 'alit N':-,I';· US PAGE 0116 
~R8~ 01;22;7~ fa 01;~2;77 
8BSER'ATl8~ 1ICR9~IL" ::lftLl NIt.1 DATE c, aUD aRBn PR.NCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN .MAGr_QUAL M55 "III aRB IT '.AME I~ P8SITla" 1~ Q~Lr ACCUIRED C"V~R ~""BER a~ I"AGE £L.EV. AZI"'. RBV "55 DATA IMAGr PATH RaN 
OR. .. c;~ LAT L."G 123 .5671 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NlI"RER 
2.60-1015' ~OOOO;OUOO ?-?no~ .. ;059. 0";26;76 "n 6"10 76~IN 029S.E 26.7 11e'l ~GGG 211 5 2460-10161 00000/0000 2-2n02"/0595 0";26;76 50 6.10 75.6'< 025.6£ 17., 110·7 GGGG 219 6 
2.60-13595 JOOOO/OOOO 2-pn~"·/ClS96 0";26/;0 30 6H2 18~3" 06517. 56.3 93.'6 GGGG H • " 2.60-15335 OOOOO/O~OO 2-enO""/~'26 01t;26/ 76 90 6.13 50~1" 08tooW .7.3 139.7 GG~G 22 25 
2'60-17071 00000/0000 2-200~''1~597 01t/26/76 '00 '·1" SO.6 ... OUSOw 22·2 210. 3 ~~GG 26 248 2"60-1~153 00000/0000 2_2nO~"/O!03 Olt/26176 3" ,UO g600N 10350W .3 •• 1"6 ..... GGGG .0 21 2460-1 162 00000/0000 2-pno~"/~ 0" 0"/26/76 30 ~.1" 3,2N 10523. ,,5.6 143.1 GG~n '0 2:1 
2'60-17164 oOOOO/O~OO 2-200?0/0'05 00 / 26;76 '0 641' 5107N 10606. .6.5 1.1·. GGGB .0 2. 
2.60-17171 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~00~",O'06 00;26176 10 6·1" 50~2N 106". .7.3 139.7 GGGG ·0 25 2.60-203'0 JOOOOIOOOO ?-?noPIJ,/~'27 00126176 ~ '''16 7936N 10R12W 23." 202·6 GG 75 2 2.60_203,,3 JOOOOIOOOO ~_?nO~_/o,28 0,, /2 6176 In 6,,16 7a.7~ l1 .... W 2 •• , 195·9 GGGG 75 3 2.60-203,,5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~002'/0629 04;26176 60 6016 nO;2~ 12019w 25.S 190'1 GGGG 75 • 2060-20352 OOOoo;o~OO 2-2no?'/o630 0"/26 / 76 50 "16 7650~ 12S09W 26.9 135'0 GGGG 75 5 
2"'0-2035- OOOOO/OJOO 2-2002410631 0"'26176 10 60 16 75" .. ~ 12916W 2So~ 180'6 GGGG 76 6 2.60_20361 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~",0632 0,,;26176 7r. .. 16 ",35N 13P.9. 2,. 176·8 GGGG 76 7 2060-20363 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200?0/0633 ~./26/'6 "n 6'16 73~3~ 13553w 30·3 173 ... GGGB 76 8 2"0-2220~ OOOOO/OJOO 2-?OO:?/o63,. 04/26176 '00 '.1 7 72n8'" 1641S. 31 •• 170'· GGGG to 9 2060-2220' 00000/0000 2-200PIt/~'35 0"/26,,6 '00 6.1' '0-;2"" 16··0W 32.5 167.6 ~GFG ,. 10 
2"'0-22211 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~"/~636 0"'26176 100 6.17 6hSN 16R"5. 33.6 165'1 GGGG 9. It 2·tO_22213 00000/0000 2_200~",0,37 0./26176 10!'1 ",17 6S!6~ 1703611 3,..7 162.! GGGG 9. 12 2. 1-00230 00000;0000 i?2no::»"/~S98 00 /27 / 76 2" '''IS 14t9S !3?00£ .1.3 56.5 GGGG 112 70 2061-01512 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200?'1,599 0",27 / 76 7n 641 9 57",.N 12753E "2.9 1.8'1 ~G~G 130 20 
2.61-0151' OOOOO/OJOO ?-?oo::»"'/::.600 'J 1t/27/76 20 • "19 5600~ 12703E "3.9 lit' .... ~GGG 130 21 2"1-~1521 OOOOO/OJuO 2-2nOP 16 /c 601 0,/27 / 76 "n 6.19 5017~ 12616£ "" •• 8 1 ... ",7 GGGG 130 22 2061-01 52" 00000/0000 ;>-pnO?"/0602 0 4 /2'/76 50 6ltl9 53t3N 12~31£ .. 5.7 1.3'0 GGGG 130 23 
2-61-01530 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2noP"'0160 00127 ;76 "0 6'19 5108~ 12"'S£ ",,6.6 141·3 ~~GF 130 2. 2461-01533 00000/0000 2_2no~",CI61 0./27176 3n 6,,19 50~3N 12.07E .7." 13906 GGGG 130 25 2.61-01535 00000/0000 ~·2nO::»"/'J162 0'/27/ 76 2n 6019 48o;8~ 12328£ .. S.3 137.9 GGGG 130 26 2061-01 542 00000/0:000 "-20'?"/01 63 0"/2;/76 10 6"19 "713~ 12P51E ·'.1 136'1 GGGG 130 27 
2'61-015", 00000;0000 2-200~"0160 0./ 27 ;76 0 6'+1 9 "08N 12?16E .9.8 13"'3 GGGG 130 28 206I-01~51 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200"./0165 00/27/76 ~ 6419 """3-" 121'2E 50. 6 132·5 GGGG 130 29 246 1-01 560 00000/0,,00 ~-2nO?'/0166 0./27/ 76 1~ 6"1 9 "1~2~ 1203.E 52·0 128.7 GGGG 130 31 
246 I-uI562 JOOUOIOOOO 2-2nO?"'0167 OV27/?' 0 6"1' ·0~6~ 12008E 52·6 126.7 GGFG 130 32 
2.61-01565 ,,000/0000 2_2'nO" .. /0168 00127176 1~ 6.19 3,OO~ 1I939E 53.2 124·7 ~GGG 130 33 2061-01571 JOOOOIOOOO "'-;?nO::=·/0169 0_/2;/76 70 •• 19 37~.'" 1I.10E 53.7 122.7 GGGG 130 3. 2'61-0157. jOOOO/OJJO 2-2no~0/0j70 o'/~';76 90 601' 360SN IIA'3E 5".3 120·6 ~~GG 130 3IS 
~EYSI c~euo :aVER , ••••••••••••••• o fa lnO • t CLOUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITy·.· ••• ••••• ••• • BL.N~S.B.ND N!T AVAil ABLE' G.A!!D. p.POaR. f='·'.t~· MSS OATA H'DE ••••••••••••••• fBLAN~'.r."~PQESSEO' I.LINEAR 
MSS IMA5E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~1.18~ R.IN, H.~IG~ GAfN 
r 
riXH:'.: )41244.1,25. ,5 1* .6''"'"''~''''-''--''''''''=.'=""'":' =::..:..:=-::..:..:_~::..:..:::..:..:_-,-,::..:..:_..c:.. ________ "",;,;,;,,--,,-_____________ • ________________ _ 
LAN~SATo2 
SB~ERvATla~ 10 LISTING 
02:-~ A~R 28 •• 77 ~aR N.N-US PAGE 018! 
~~a~ 01/22/?6 Te 01/~~/77 
eBSERvATI"~ ~JCR~~l~H ~AlI 'Ht.1 OATE CI !tun 8Q8 IT oR'NClpAL. pflltNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT ~RA~E· 
ID "eSITleN rill RBI I ... CQUYFiEO CAV~Q ~1IP1AE~ 1tF' J",,,AE ,.L.EV, 'lIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
"8v "'S~ LAT LIIt~G 123 05678 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUHIER 
2061-01580 JaOua/ocoo "-'nO"/3\71 00/27/76 9n 6't1 9 3.02N U RI6E 5 ... , 118 •• ~G~G UD 36 
2'61-01583 OOOo%~oo 2_20024/0172 0./27176 5n "19 3317N 11750£ ~!.1 116.2 GGGG 130 37 ~ 2"1-~1585 '0000/0000 ?-?no.o/DI73 00/27/16 70 "19 31'1~ 11725E 5.5 IH·O G~GG 130 38 2061-01592 JOOOO/OuOO 2-2nOj:l&/!\l'lt 0",,2 7,76 6n "19 30'0~ 11701E 55.8 111·8 GGGG 130 39 
2'61-01590 00000.10;)00 2-2nO~4.1!)175 Olt/27/76 10 641 9 2811>8'\1 11636E 56'1 109 • 5 GGGG 130 '0 2461-02001 00000/0000 2.~nO~ .. .I0176 0,./27/76 30 
" ... 19 27~2~ 11613E 56. 3 101. 2 GGGG 130 01 2'61-u2003 JOOOO/OJOO er-f?n02l .. ,::>177 0 .. ,21,76 In .019 26~5' 11550E 56.1t 10"·9 G~GG 130 02 
2061-03390 JaOuo/aovo 2.2nOi>-.IC182 00/27176 In •• 20 .. O~5'\1 09019£ 52.6 12'.' G~GG loS 32 
2461-,,3'55 JOQOO/OOOO ~-2no::»tt/o183 ~",27/76 30 ,._20 1852' OS~09£ 56._ 93.3 GGGG 1'8 
" 2'61-~3'13 JOOOO/OOOO ~-?OOi'"/'J1S" 0'/27/76 In b'20 13,6N 0860.E 55.3 84.5 GGGG 108 51
2061-03080 00000/0000 ~-?OOP",OI85 00/27176 20 60<0 lU9N 08~24E 5 .... 9 82." ~GGF lOS 52 
2061-03082 OOOOO/OOuO 2-2nO'o/0186 0./27176 3n ~.20 1013, 08603E 5 .... ,. 80 ... GGGG 108 53 
2061-051 82 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO"/OaI3 00/27/76 10 ~4~1 56nON 07520E 43.9 1 .. 6 .... GGGG 166 21 
206\-05180 JOOOU/OuUO ?-?no::>",/::'!114 00/27,,6 20 602\ S016N 07036E ...... 8 1"'4.7 GGGG 166 22 
2'61-05\91 00000/0000 2.2Ino~",/;),22 00127/76 30 l!4~1 5312N 07~50£ 45.1 1 .. 3.0 GGGG 166 23 2.61-0S\33 00000/0'00 2-"002"/0723 0 0 /27/76 2n '021 5107' 0730SE 46.6 141.3 GGGG 166 20 
2'61-05200 JOOOOIO"JOO 2-2no::>"'/:17 24 0 0 /27 ,,6 3n ,. ... 21 50~3' 07.27E .7.5 139.6 GGGG 166 25 
2061-05202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200"""0725 00127176 3n 6021 08~7~ 07108£ .8.3 137.9 GGGG 166 26 
h61-0~211 00000/0000 2_20:Ji'.1':.72 , 0 0/ 27176 60 ~.21 "'60711.1 07037E ~Q:l9 13 .... 3 GGGG 166 28 
2461-0 21" 00000/0000 2-200::>",/0 7 27 0 0/27/76 90 6021 """'2'\1 u7003E 50.6 132.' GGFG 166 29 2061-05220 JOOOO/OOvO ;:>-;:?OCl",./':!728 ::'_.127 .176 Ion ~021 0317' 06930£ 51.3 130·6 GGGG 166 30 
2061-05223 OOOOO/O~OO ~·2n02"J:t823 0",27/76 90 60"1 '1~1' 06R59E 52.0 128.6 GGGG 166 31 
2'61-05225 00000/0000 ?-200"It/~821t Q0/27/76 >0 60~1 ItO~S'\l 06~29E !S2.6 126.7 GGGG 166 32 
2'61-05232 00000/0000 2-20Qj) .. /c 825 00/27176 7n 6021 39,ON 06ROOE 53.2 12 •• 7 GGGG 166 33 
2061-05230 JOOOO/O~OO ??nOj)It/':)826 0./27176 30 .. 21 37~.N 06732E 53.8 122'6 GGGG 166 30 
I 2461-J5270 00000/0000 2-200::> .. /::-'.8 0'/27/76 a 6'?1 26~5' 06010E 56.5 10"'S GGGG 166 '2 2461-06595 OOOOO/D"OO 2-200::>"/'1'·' 00 /27,,6 20 6022 61~3'" 05~27E 40.0 153.2 GGGG 1'- 17 , 2461-07002 00000/0000 2'''oO?o/C650 c'/27/76 60 "22 6010N 05223E 41·0 151· ... GGGG IS' 18 
t 2061-07000 '0000/0:>00 ~-~no~""{16S1 00/27/76 8~ 61t?2 5h7~ 051~3E "2.0 109.7 GGGG IS. 19 2061-07011 OOOUO/O"Ou 2-20Q::>It,C652 00/~7/76 7n M22 57 .. , 05028£ 43.0 148-0 GGGG 18' 20 , 2061-07013 ooooo/O~OO 2-200?OI0653 04127/16 90 ,"22 55~9N onl6E 43.9 1 .. 6 •• GGGG ISO 21 , 
t 
2061-07020 ,oooo/ecoo ~-2DO~ltI06S'" 00 / 27/76 90 6022 5036'" 0.R.8E 4 .. ·9 1 .... ' GGGG 18. 2P 2061-07022 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~no~ ... /a'55 CO/27/76 70 .0.2 5311~ 0'RD3E 45.8 1 .. 3.0 GGGG IS. n 
2'61-07025 OOOoo/OUOO 2-2no~0/J656 0".127 .176 3n 6'22 5147~ 0·720E 46.6 1 ..... 3 GGGG U' 20 2061-17031 OOOuO/OOOO 2-2n:l;tltl:.,.657 0",.7/76 10 60.2 SO'2~ oO~'oE .7.5 139.6 GGGG 18. 25 
2461-0703' :)0000/0'.)00 ~ .. (l0:Jt>lt/065S j_/27.176 10 .022 08~h 01t6~1£ 48.3 137.8 GGGG IS' 26 
I (E151 C.'Uj :evEQ \ •••••••••• ~ ••• , o T& 100 • , CLelJD _"vER. 1"'.S£ ~UALITY ......... ~ ..... ~Ll;'h(S.E\.V~:) "8T AVA. II "~l[. A-neeD. p.pee~. p-F'&IQ. ~ss DAT_ ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.AlljiC ,.r:8~PQESSED, I.L [NEAR 













































~ICR'VIL~ A"lI NfI,1 OATE 
p'SlTle~ p" ~"I I ACQUIRED 
R8v ""';1; 
JOOOO/O~OO 2·~no::III.'o659 0 .. / 27176 
JOOOO/OoOO 2-200~.~0660 0,,/27116 
JOOOO/OJOO ~·~no""/~'61 O"/27~76 
00000/0000 ?-i?no""o'62 0.~~7~76 
00000/ 0000 2-e-OO"·/O,663 0·~2U76 
00000/0000 2-~00~'/0827 00127/7. 
0000010000 ~-~00~·IC.28 0'/27/76 
OOOO%~OO i:-~no~",oS29 C"'27/76 
JOOOO/oooo ~.2nOj) .. /~a30 0,,/2711, 
00000/0000 2-?nO~"/~680 0"/27176 
JOOOO/OJOO .2·C"no~"'/~681 0./27 / 76 
OOOOO/OJOO ?-?00~",0682 00/2'176 
00000/0'00 >-0~no?o/0683 O'+/27~76 
OOOOO/Q"oJO 2-~00~'/0'''' U1+/27/76 
00000/0['00 2-2001'",~685 04~27/76 
OOOOO~OOOO 2-2001'''/0686 00/27176 
0000010000 2-?no::t4,o687 O./27~76 
OOOOo~OOOo 2-i?no;:'''''/o688 0./2'/76 
00000/ 0000 a-;?no;t4,c665 0'+127176 
00000/0000 2-2002"/0666 0./2'/76 
00000/0000 iI:-2noi'''' 1~667 0"/27 / 76 
JOOOOIOOOO 2·l'no~_1':.'668 con 7/ 76 
OOOOO/OCOO P0200?/C669 tl+/27176 
00000/0000 .-200'''/C670 c,./2?,?, 
00000/0000 .-2no~·/oi71 o_/2?,?6 
JOOOO/OOOu 2·200~"/::-'72 001• 717, 
00000/0000 2-2001'''/0673 0./2'/76 
00000/0000 2-2no~"'067" 0lt/27/76 
JOOOO/OZ~O ~-?no?'/0675 n'I?7176 
OOOOOIOUOO 20200~"/0676 0"/1'7 /'6 
ooouO/OOOO 2.~no~. ~::,,677 C4/27~76 
00000/ 0000 2-"OOpt.,:)678 00127/76 
00000/0000 2-~nor- ... /O'61t 0./27176 
00000/ 0000 2-~OJ?",~'8' Do/2U76 
00000/0000 2.ilnO~(/1)690 00127176 
JOOOOIOt'UO ?-2nOi"",o691 0./27/'6 




aSSE.Y'Tle~ ID LIST'~B 
~eR NIIIN-US 
V~'M 01~22/" Te Dl/~2~77 
Cl Slll) a~B IT pRINClpA~ p~INT 
ClltVFA \lIIMFlEA av IMAGE 
LAT LIltNG 
10 6.~2 .. 7~3N 00525E 
10 •• ~2 "'~7N O."dE 
3n '022 '''2N 0".t5E 
30 '."2 .317N 003'3E 
3n '.22 'l~lN 0'3uE 
5n 6023 65~8N 03120E 
'n '0,,3 5a.7N 02S32E 
30 '''23 57'3N 02"31E 
In 6023 g5~9N 02~07E 
I~ .4;>3 H5~ 0~~59E 
n 6.?3 2"~7~ 01?IOE 
n "23 2311N Ollo8E 
50 6023 21.6N 01t2SE 
90 6,.,23 20l9N Olt c.E 
8" 6023 18~2N 01n"2E 
9n b"23 1"5N 01020E 
9n 6423 15~8N 00959E 
5n 6.23 1"11N 0093SE 
6, ''+23 131"1S"J 0091 7E 
80 .01'3 11·9~ OOA56E 
8n ~"23 10l2N 00-36E 
"n ",.? ... 77~IN 0331 6E 
50 ,. .. ? '76I1iOll.l 02Rc6E 
5" 6.2" 7545N 02019E 
So 6'+25 80t5N 02702E 
70 6.25 "35~ 01 933E 
.0 6425 7"'6~ 01'59£ 
8n H?5 . 77~1~ 00'23E 
60 .'2S 76~0. 00~35E 
In "o\~6 8015N 00113E 
0 6"'" 7915N 00616W 
10 6~26 77~1~ 01A2S. 
90 6.26 55"8~ 05339" 
20 6.26 1003S 07332. 
10:') 6"'~' 79'16~ 03~1" 100 602' 78nN 03AOI. 
C~!~O ~9vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 InC. , cUtLJO C"'vER. 
l'AGE ~u.LrTY ••••••••••••••• RI. • ..,I(S.9.l~O 'JeT "VAIl AZiLE. a_RI!SO. 
MSS ~ATA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• (8LANK1.~!'1PQ£SSED" I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL'~ICI.U, .. rUI~. H .... ZGH GAIN 
" 
~'BE 0116 
SUN SUN 'HAG£-aUAI. I1SS MSS aRSIT ~.''4E 
rL[v. All",. RBY I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 "5671 MaDE GAIN NUI1SE. NIJM~ER 
"'·1 136.1 GGGG ISO 27 
",., 130.3 GGGG la. 2a 
50.7 132.- GGGG u. 29 
St •• 130-5 GGGG 18. 30 
52-0 121.' GGGG IS. 31 37.0 151.7 GGGG 202 14 
-2'0 1.'·7 GGFG 202 19 
""3'0 148'0 GGFG 202 20 
_ •• 0 1.,.3 GGGG 202 21 
••• 9 1 .... ·7 GG G 202 22 
56.6 loc •• ~OGG 202 '+3 
56.6 100'0 GGOG 202 •• 56.6 97.7 FOGG 202 45 
56.5 95 •• GGGG 202 '+6 
56 •• 93-1 GGGG 202 07 
56.2 90.9 FGGG 202 ·S 55.9 88.7 GGGG 202 '9 55.6 86.5 GOGG 202 50 
55.3 84'" GGGG 202 51 
5 •• 9 82·3 GGGG 202 52 5.,. 80·3 GGGG 202 53 
25.9 190'1 GGGG 21 9 • 27.1 185.1 GGGG 219 5 28.2 180·7 GGGO 220 6 
22.5 210·2 GGOG 237 I 
23.7 202·6 PPPP 237 2 2,+.a 195.' GGGO !37 3 
26'0 190.1 GOGG 237 • 27.1 185. 0 GGGG 237 5. 22.5 210·2 GGGG • I 23,7 202.' GGGG ~ 2 
26'0 1'0·1 GGGG • • 
.... 0 1.6.3 G 5 21 
••• 1 59·1 GGGG 5 '7 23,7 202.6 GGGG 22 2 
2 •• 9 195.9 GGGG 22 3 
p.peeR. F-F'A'Ci. 
_':::-,-,.-~-.~-.-.. _-.-,_-.~-.. -.. _-_.-.. -... -... -._-.-._ .. -.. ~-«-,~-.,-__ -.. -.. <.-.. '.-.-~.-.,-<_-.~-~.-::.~,-,:.,:".~.-,,~.-.~.~_-... '-,~,~~ ... ,-, .. ,-,.~::: .. ,-,:, "'.-.:,:,,:.:,' ... -.. -"'-z .. ·-.. -... -.: .. , .. ,-, .. -. :s .. ,-.. '-'iIIi'j~·::5:·:: .. iiI·-*1IIo'1IiIII9ii ........ 'IiI"IIiII111'lIIiIIIliltfi··iilt .'iliiiill •• ' illil!"Iij"IIiIIiiIIll'iIISiIIIIi'.? Irlrille.'!liwllliliitiiltl •• ·1iIi71'1IIIII.'IIiDIliJIIII1.· 11'17115.'.'117 1011 




eBSERYATleN 10 LISTING 
02: •• APQ 28.,,7 "SR NlltN-US "AGE 0117 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
eaSERVATleN MICR~FIL~ CiAlI ~".I DATE CI Bun BRBIT ~RINCI~AL ~~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS M5S eRBIT FRA~E 
10 PBSITlB~ t N CI"U AC~LJIRED CRVER ~IJ"BER eF IMAGE FLEY. All"'. RBV MSS DATA IMAOE ~ATH Raw 
RBV ~SS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 l1eDE GAIN NUMBER NU"~ER 
2 .. 61-15305 JOOOO/OJOO 2-~no~0/~692 00/27/ 76 100 "27 77~IN 0 .. 017. 26'0 190'1 GOGO 22 .. 
2"61-15311 JOOCO/OOOO 2-20024 /0693 04/27"6 100 '.27 7650N 00906W 27.2 185'0 GGGG 22 !! 
2*'1-1531' 00000/0~00 2-Ctno::u,,,o694 olt/27/76 100 c'.lt2' 75_,.N 05315W 28.3 180.6 GGGO 23 , 
2061-15320 OOOOOIOuOO 2.2n02,../:)695 0,./27/76 9n .021 7lt~5N °5'48W 29 •• 176-' GGGG 23 7 
~ 24'1-15393 00000/0000 2-?nO~"'l'o'79 00/27,76 50 6lt2i 50~IN 08~2'W 
.,.6 139.5 GOGG 23 25 
2*'1-1 7170 00000/ 0000 2·~OO~ltJO·90 00127 176 9~ 6 .. ~8 69~5~ o9~."'W 33·9 165'1 FGGG "1 11 
• 2",1-17
173 00000/0000 2.?nOi=llt/')ltgl 04127176 90 ,028 68'6' 09035' 3s_0 162'8 GGGG 41 1·2 ~ 2"61-17175 JOOOO/DOOO 2.2nO~_/~·92 00/27/76 90 6028 665'" 09614w 36,0 160.7 GGGG 41 13 2"61-1 7182 00000/0000 2·~nn~"/~·93 00/2'/76 9n ~028 65~" 0974". 37.1 158.7 GGFG "1 10 2"61-1 7180 :"O('l~/ooOO Z-20Qt'4J!"I494 00/27176 10~ ."~8 64,6P\1 099C7W 38'1 156.7 GGGG "1 15 2.61-17191 JOOOOIOOOO 2.~nO~4i:I.95 00 /2 7176 '00 6,,28 62S.N 100~2W 39.2 15.·9 GGGG .. 1 16 2461-17193 00000/0000 2-2no •• ,~'96 04/27176 6n 6.~8 6132" 10130. "0.2 153.1 GGGG 101 17 
2461-17200 00000/ 0000 2·2n~f)4/~"97 0"/2717 6 1~ 6428 60n9. 10233W 4t_2 lSI'" GGGG "I 18 
2461-17202 JOO~D/OJOO ?-.?nO?4J0498 04 /2.,/76 10 6428 58"5" 10331W 42.2 14tSh6 GGGG .1 19 
2"61-17205 00000/0000 2.2nOPIt,024O 0·/27/76 3n 6"28 57.2~ 10.25w 43.1 148.0 GGGG 41 20 
~061-17211 00000/0000 2-~00."/02"1 0 0 /27 /76 "0 6"~8 5558" 10516W ..... 1 1106.3 GGGG "1 21 
2061-1721' 00000/0000 2-200·"02"2 0"'27176 50 6028 543"~ 10&o'U.i 45'0 14'..,6 FFGG "1 22 
2 .. 61-17 220 00000/0000 .-2nO·4n2 .. 3 04127176 6n 6.28 53n9" 10/.~9W 45,9 1,.2., GGGG .. 1 23 
f 
2°61-17223 JOOOO/OOOO 2 ... t'nQ~4/02 •• 04/27/76 In 64?8 5105" 10732W 46.8 1.1.2 GGGG "1 2 .. 
2461-17225 00000/0000 2-20024.10245 04/27/76 In 6 .. 28 50"IN 10R13w .7.7 139.5 GGGG "1 25 
2"61-1"!0 00000/0000 .-200.0/02"6 0"/27 / 76 30 6"28 30·2N 115.0' 55.9 111·· GGGG "I 39 
t 2461-20395 OOOuOIOOOO 2-i?no('4/o·99 0"/27176 3n ~430 7938N 10925w 23.7 202.8 GGGG 76 2 2"61-20'01 'OOOD/OlIOO 2.2'00'''10500 04127/76 O~ 6430 78'9~ 11559" 2 •• 9 196,1 GGGG 76 3 , 2461-2000" 00000/0JOO 2-2002"/0501 00/27/76 20 6"30 770;3N 12138w 26.0 190.2 GGFG 76 .. , 
I 2"61-20410 JODOO/0JOO ?-;;?nOi'''/')502 0"/27 , 76 ~ 6430 76~2" 12627w 27.2 185.2 GGGG 76 5 2461_20"13 JOaOC/D!JOO 2_200·,/0503 0"/27/76 10 6.30 7546" 13035~ 28.3 180.8 GGGG 77 6 2"61-20"15 00000/01:100 2-20024 /050" 00 /2717' 10 6430 7"':I7N 13'07w 29.5 176.9 GG~G 77 7 
~ 2 .. 61-20"22 JOOOO/OOQO 2-20024/0505 0"/27;76 6n 6430 73~5N 13711" 30.6 173.5 GGGG 77 8 
r 2"61-20"2" JOOQO/OOJO 2-2nO::U./.,So6 04127/76 10 6430 7211' 13952W 31.7 170·5 GGGG 77 9 2462-00341 00000/0000 2 .. 2n":);;,..10696 0./28176 2~ 6.32 12~ .. s 1305 .. E ,,2.1 57.0 GGGG 113 9~ f 2.62'0030' JOOOO/O~OO 2-200""/Oi97 0'/2817' 1\1 •• 32 I"~IS 13033E ""1·1 56'1 GGGO 113 2 .. 62-JI 525 00000/0000 2- .. 00."/0831 0 0 /2 8 / 76 
" 
6433 70~3N 14013E 32.9 167.7 GGFG 131 10 
2062-01573 00000/0,,00 2- .. 0020/0&32 00/28176 20 6433 55~9N 12536E " •• 2 1,.6.3 GGGG 131 21 
2462-01 591 00000/ 0000 2-~OO"410833 0 4128176 "0 ~033 50~2N 12~"IE ,+7.7 139 •• GOOG 131 25 
2062-01593 OOOOO/O~~O 2 .. 2nOj)zt.lDSS,. 0,..128/76 .0 6.:>3 "80;7" 12;;C2E ... ,le6 137.7 GGGG 131 26 
2.62-02000 JOOeO/Oooo 2-"00~"/O835 00/28/76 50 6033 "32N 12125E .9 • .-. 135.9 GGGG 131 27 
ICE'I'S: c~eUD CevER x ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • I CL8UD C~vEQ. 
I~AGE QUA~JTY ••••••••••••••• BLANkS_BAND N8T 4VAIlA9L£. G-AeeD. p.peeR. p-"AJR. 
~ss DATA ~9D[ ••••••••••••••• (BLANl(l_r~~PAESSED. I _LINEAR 
MS; 1~4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~4NI(1.L8" RAIN. ~_WIGH GAIN 
r'l 







9B~ERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02''' • • p~ 28,'7' V8R NI'tN.US ~AGE 0IU 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01~2/77 
eBSERvAUSN MICRS~IL" q"U ~ ... / DATE ClauD e~BIT PRINCI"A!.. P~INT SUN SUN TMAGI-QUAL HBS MSS eRBfT F'''A~E 
I) "9SITle~ I"" QI'tLI ACQUIRED C'VF'R NUMBER e~ IMAGE ELEV. AlIM. RBV MilS DATA IMAIIi: PATH New 
RBV .. ss LAT LftNG 123 .567' MeDr GAIN NUMBE'! NUN!E" 
2"62-02002 OOOOO/O~OO 2'-?OO~4/C136 0./28/ 76 10 6.33 .607N 12050E 50'1 13"'1 GGGB 131 2' i 
2"62-02005 00000/0;)00 2_~nO~./0137 0"/28/76 In 6"33 •• '2" 1201,E 50.' 132.f! G6GG 131 29 
t 
i 2462-020 II 00000/0000 ~·i'no~·/:,,838 00/28/7• 20 ~'l3 "3,.~ 1I,03E 5t.6 130·3 GGGG 131 30 , 
2"62-0201· 00000/0000 2-2002%700 Q"/28/7. 70 6033 'I~ON IIltt2E 52.2 12S.' ,GGG 131 31 l 
~. 2462-02020 00000/0000 2-2no~"c701 00/28/ 7• 70 ~033 "o~"~ lI~'IE 52·9 126 •• 'BGG 131 32 
> 
2.62_02023 OOOO%uoo 2_2nn~'/0702 00/2817. , on •• l3 38~'_ IIsleE 53.5 12" •• ,GGG III 33 
, 2.62-02025 00000/0000 ?-ino;o./c103 00/28/7. ,on •• 33 37~3" 1I7"3E 5 •• 0 122.3 PGGG 131 34 
t 
2462-02032 00000/0000 2"'?0:l;o·/O"04 00/28/76 , 00 •• 33 36n7N 11716E 54.5 leo· 2 a'GG 131 3! 
2"2-0203' 00000/0000 2-2n02010705 0'/28/ 76 'on 6433 3"1" 11~50£ 55'0 118 '0 ,GGG 131 36 
;;462-020·1 00000/0000 ~.2n!);oIt/,706 0'/28/76 Ion 6033 33,SN 11'2"£ 55." 115.1 F'GGG 131 37 
i h62-020.3 00000/0000 2-2no~0/Q707 OV28n6 90 •• 33 3109~ 11559£ 55·7 113.6 GGGG 131 38 21062-02050 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nopo/0708 0"/28/76 7n 6"33 30~3~ 1163.E 56.0 111·3 GGGG 131 39 2062-02052 00000/0000 ?-~no;o'/o709 0"/28/76 On M33 21~7~ 11510E 56.3 109'0 GGGG 131 ·0 2-62-02055 00000/0000 2-2no~·/0710 010/28/16 6n •• 33 27~IN IIU6£ 56.5 106•7 GGGG 131 ·1 2062_020.1 JOOOO/OOCO 2_200~O/O711 010/26/76 9" ._33 2605" H.23E 56.6 10 .... 3 GGGG 131 .2 2062-03011 00000/0000 2-2no~·/o712 00/28/76 0 M3_ 5i1t~5N 09R5SE .5.1 1 .... 6 GGGG I.' 22 
I 
2462-u3H3 OOOOO/OOuO 2-2'00;0·/0'13 0·/28/7. 0 '''3' "3,5~ 0'~52E 5t·6 130·3 GGGG I'" lo 
2.62-03500 00000/0000 2_Pno;o,,/{'11/t OV28/76 70 •• 3" 2.36N OsolO£ 56e7 102.0 GGGG 1.9 .3 
2062-03502 00000/0000 2-2n020/0715 o·/2S/76 2n ,.14 2310N oS,.SE 56.7 99.6 GGGG 1"9 •• 2.62-0"505 00000/0000 2-?no~0/0716 00/28P6 2n , ... 21·3~ 0872.E 56,7 ,7.3 GGGG I'" "5 
2062-0~~11 00000/0000 2-?no~"'0717 0./28/ 76 2n ~.3" 2016N 0870.E 56.6 95'0 GGF'G I·' .. 2"62-035h JOOOO/O)OO 2-2nO~0/0718 0./28/7. 30 ,.3. 181:;0"'j 08.,,2~ 16'" 92.7 GGF'G 1.' .7 2062-03520 00000/0000 2-200"4,:1719 0'/28/7 6 3n 6430 17'4111 u8.acE 6.2 90·It GGGG I" loS 
, ' 2062-03523 00000/0000 2-2no?·'o720 0'/28/76 3n 6.30 15~7N 01559£ 56'0 88'2 GGGG 1.9 .9 !' h.2-03525 OOOOO/OJOO 2.?n::>~4/'l721 0,,/28/7' 10 ~.3. I.~h 08~3S£ 55·7 86. 0 GGGG 1.9 50 
• , 2062-05231 JOOOO/OOOO ~·2'no~·/J729 0./28/76 90 '''35 5S .. , 07S"3E .e.3 1"'·6 GGGG 167 19 
~ 2"62-0523' OOOOO/OOuO 2-2n02'/0730 0·/28t'6 Sn '035 57?3N 07._9£ '3.3 1.7.9 GGGG 167 20 2.62-05uo 00000/0000 2-~0020/0731 0'/28/ 76 30 6.35 55~gN 07358£ •• ·2 1,.6'2 GGGG 167 2t 2"62_052• 3 JOOOO/O'OO 2_?no?·'~732 00/28/76 In 6.35 5"~"~ 07310E .5.2 lH.5 GGGG 167 22 
i 2.62-052,,5 00000/0'00 2-?no?'n733 0'/28/ 76 10 6435 5310~ 07225£ 4106'1 1"2·8 GGGG 167 23 2-.2_05252 00000/0"00 ?_C'n~~"'J!)7:'" C4/28/76 20 M35 51'6~ 071"2E ·'.9 141.1 GGGG 167 2' 2-62-0525. 00000/0~00 2-i.",Q~",735 0 • ./28 /;6 2n •• 35 50;toN 0710l E .7.8 139 •• GGGG 167 28 2"62-05261 JOuuO/O~OO 2-2n02",0736 0"/2Sp6 6n 6435 .8~6N 07~23£ ••• 6 137.7 GGGG 16' 26 2-62-05275 00000/0000 ?-2noPHc737 OV28/16 60 6435 .31 6N 0610., ;5E 5t·6 130·3 GGGG 167 30 
t 
2062-05281 ooeo%oOO 2-?nO~4/0738 0./28/76 5n 6.35 .1.gN 06733£ 52.3 128.3 GGGG 167 31 
2.62-052S. JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no?·n739 0'/28/ 76 5n H35 oIto~·t.,I 0670.E 52.9 126.3 GGGG 167 32 
~£YS, C~8U~ CevER , ••••••••••••••• o T8 1no • I CL9uO C~V£R. 
J1AGE wU4LITY •••••••••• * •••• BLA~KS.BA~J ~!T AVAIl ABL£. GeAeeD. p.peteR. F-F.ttR. 
MSS DATA ~"OE ••••••••••••••• '8LANK'.~~~oqESSED, J .LIN£AR 
MSS IH.~E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8L4MC,.I!tw I1AI ..... H •• .nG .. J GAIN 
I 
,'. "! .. t i • rtwiW)'" WI' $~h:!tt'e 
. 'z:ecs@ 
r i ;1')$ T!?omm j" ? Tr'1m cn r m m ;; ;; Ii i i .. 
.------------------------------~ -~--r't 
• ! ---r 
'LAN"5AT.~ 
~a~EqyATn~ 10 L15T1~G 
021" "PR. 213 •• 77 ~eR N~N-uS 
-~q,~ 01/221'6 TlI 01/''2177 PAGE 018. 
SBSERvATI9~ ... ICR~II='IL..., ~"LI ,,!=to .1' :lATE c' ~Iln aDefT !:)IHNCTPAL F''' t~T SUN 5U~ 'M4GE-QUAL H55 MSS eRelT ~RA~ 
IJ ·9SI11~' 1-, Ci91 I AC~IlI~EO C"V~I; ~(U"qE~ 9~ IMAGE F'L[V. AZtf1. RAY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~e. "t!;~' LtT L8f,;li 123 05678 MaDE GAI~ NUHBEQ NUMAEQ 
2"62-):;290 JOOOO/J~OO c!-:;:.noPlt / :l 7·0 00126 '76 7, 64t~5 38c 8"J 06b3SE 53-!5'- 12.-3 GGGG 167 33 2062_05293 JOOOO/O~OO ~.LtOi)t'''.I07Ij.l 00/28176 3n' • 035 3732~ 06b06E 5'.0 122.2 GGGG 167 3. 
2"62-0 705- JOOCO/O~VO c·:»nop ... .I:"7Slt 00/28/76 Ie M36 61~1'11 05159E '-0." '153·1 G 185 17 2062-07060 ·jODJJ/O'jOO ?,,~o:'}p"'/~7.RS 60i2~"6 In ~"36 60n9' d5n56E '1.1t 151·3 GGGG 185 18 
2062-070'3 J:>oOOO/OJOO 2·~o~;?.r./r'786 04/28/7 6 7n ""36 5S,,6N 04956E 42-3 11109-6 GG~G 185 19 
h62-070.5 · 'OO')O/O~I.oO 2.2nO., .... /:: 187 0,+/28-/76 9" 1-4~6 57-::t2~ O.qOlE .. 3.3 1.'_9 GGGA 185 2~ 
[ 2462-;;7072 J!lOCv/O;)JO ~--?nOj)4/J188 1}~/28/76 90 6436 551:;;8"'1 O,.ilililoE " .... -3 146.2 GGGG 185 21 , 2-62-:)7074 ;lIio"O/O:J.o 2-?nO:)4J'~·789 . 0. / 2 81 7 6 5n "'41036 51t~5"'1 00722E "5.2 1 ... ·5 GGGG 185 22 
f' h.2-U70~1 JOOOO/C')v':) 2_?oJ~,..I::'790 Oit/2~/76 In 
" .. 36 5310~ .oo~37E .. 6·1 1.2.8 ~GGG 185 23 l 2062-~7083 ~OOO.o/O~OO 2 '?noj)4/~791 0./28/76 0.0 ~036 51'6~ OO~5.E .7.01,1.1- ~GGG 185 h 2462-(,'09:'1 ::l~OQO/O'_'UO c·?OJ;t41':.,192 Olt t2ti./76 7n ",.36 50='lfl.l 00S13£ .,.8 139.,. GFGG 185 25 ~ 2062-ry7092 !I0Que/ OOOo ?-?no • .,o793 0_/28/76 71> ~0,6 4aC:;6~ 00035E .8.6 1·37.6 GGGG 185 26 2.62·'.J1095; JOOOO/OJuO 2~;?O~;t16./:J791t r;,./2s/76- ,.~ 4 ,.,.3-6 ~1~1f1.1 OO~58E ,.9 •• 13£.8 GGGG 185 27 2062-07101 JOOOo-1O~OQ .:?-2QQ;t,.;o195 :.,,+,28/7 1, 30 ... 36 "6")7~ D"~20E 50.2 13"'0 GGGG 185 28 2462-0
'
:'0. ~O~OO/C"''::O ~-2n.,;t16.'l:)796 . (1"-.12-8/76' 6~ • 61+36 It,.,. 2'1 .oO?50E 50.9 132·2 GGGG 185 2~ 2.62-,)7110 JO.oOO/OJO.o ? .. e'oo;t4.~:1797 0"/2H,,6 2~ I:. It 36 It316N OOP17E 51.6 130·3 GGGG 185 3.0 
2'62-07113 JO'OO/O~uO 2-200.0,~79a QO/2a/76 2n 6436 Itlr;Ofl.l 0",·5E 52.3 128.3 liGGG 185 3, 
2.62-Ja"6S .OOOCO/O JO'O ?-.2oCJ?.-i::-'99 0,.(28/76 IO~ bOn 6818' 033.o3E 35.2- 162.8 G 2.03 12 
2062-08071 JOOcbio~oo c-200?4;,~8G10 • '0""/28/76 leo ,,037 66C;8f1.1 031 e_E 36.2 160.7 
· G GG 2.03 13 2062-08.,,, 
· JOOO.o/OOOO ?-C'oo~"/')iOl ~0/H1'76 'n 6037 65~?' 0295"E ·37.3 158.6 . · GGGG 203 I" 2062-j~'80 
· ;iOOOO/O~O~ ;J-~oo;u./r.802 C'''''.I2~.i76 5n ~_37 6 .. ,5.'\1 02R31E - 38.3 156.7 GGGct 203 15 
2""62-68,+83 ':J~::lCJ/O:JOO 2·?O~~·/"~03 Q"/~8/'6 ~, ~437 fl2'C;,.", ~2716E 39.41- 15'+·9 
· GGGG 203 16 
I 
. Z""62-08"+8S )O.)v.J/O.,JO i?-~O:J?'/:.,ao,. .0-/28,,6 2~ '.37 61~1\1 02608E 40.· 153.1 GGGG 203 17 
2""62-08"92 ~:'IOOO/O,)-')O ~·?n~~";:)805 ')"1<~/76 ?o '''37 60()8" 02506E Itt.· 151'~ GGGG 2.03 18 2062-;a090 JOOOv/O:JJO '2-~OO?41'}806 UOdS/?6 10 LIIo.37 5805~ 02.07E ... 2'41- 1,.9·6 GGGG 2.03 19 ! 2062-0a501 -~OOUO/O'OO ~-?O~~"/~801 0"28176 30 b437 5'='2~ 02312E 1t3.3 147.9 GGGV 2.03 20 
r 
2062-0~503 ~OQOO/OJOO 2-~0')Po/:.a08 00,28,,6 8~ 6417 55~8N 02~21E ..... 3 1".6.2 GGGG 203 21 
20'2-085 10 )OC .. Fj/C~,JO ='~~O'J;t4/~809· c",2S/7. ~~ ~437 Sit":!"", 02133E .5.2 1,., .. 5 GGGG 2.03 2? 1 2462_0859_ ~~O"JO/C:'~O ?_i?OC?16./D922 J.,28/76 6" 'oJ7 ?4~7N 01000E 56.7 101.8 GGGG 203 "3 ! 2'62-09.001 JOOO,J/OJOO ?'-?OOPO,1251 0.,28176 ICO 60.l7 2310~ 01021E 56.7 99.S GGGG 203 ". 2062-J9003 JOO(I))/O"OO ~";'0~··/1252 (1"/2&./'6 '. 7n 6H7 21'3~ 00Q59E 56.1 97.2 GGF'5 203 "5 2"62-09010 :)OO'IO/C')CO 2-2M?0/1253 o·/2B/'6 In 6437 2018~ 00937E 56.6 9,..8 GGGG 2.03 "6 
2"62-09012 JOOOO/030~ 2_?nO,0/1250 00/28/76 n ,-n 18o;l~ OC916E 56.5 92 '6 GGGG 203 "7 2'62-)901.5. JOOUOIOaoO, '-?OJP.,1255 OO/28/~6 ~ 6.37 17'5~ COR55E 56.3 90·3 GGGG 203 "8 2062-,9021 nOOO/OJOO 2-?no"" 11"56 oO/~""6 
" 
6417 15~7~ COA33E 56.0 88.1 GGGG 203 "9 2.62_0902" ;)OCOJ'O~;lO 2_2r1.Ji'4/1257 . O"/2~/76 0 6"37 1':;0' ooR12E 55.7 85.9 GGGG 2.03 5~ 
'.(E 'Is: C_9U~ :SIiEq- . ........ " ...... o T' 1:')0 • , CL!3;.,;!) cqv£~. 
. r..,AlE .~IJAL.ITY ••••••••••••••• BL..A.NICS.9.'i;:' 'len .... ILAqLE. G_R!t8D. p.pee~. p-J:'A,q • ~ss ~ATt.~'DE.~ ••••••••••••• · CBL.A~K'·r.~"'~~ESSEO. I _LINEAR 
~ss- I:-\AqE 3.AI"" •••••••••.••••• CBL.."<'.18~ RAJN, ....... IG ... GAIN 
==== __ ;...;...;....:...:.... ____ ... {'"._' ______ "_ .. -._.r_,_~_._" __ .. "' . ..,., 
• 
LANnS1.T.2 
'Bq[~vtiT n~ 10 LISTINA 02 a .. ~o~28 •• 71 ~'R N'N-U~ PAGE 0190 ~~a~ 01/22/76 T' 01/:12/7.7 
&BSE~,AT'" . ... tCij'~lt.. ... ~"lI ~".I !lATE· 1:1 !W, !~~IT "~'NCrD4i.. p!lltNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL M5S ,,55 e~BIT F'A'A'1£ IJ ,,'Sl TIft'! I, ge:" I AC':'tJIRe:o: C'Iy.:-Q "IIMqE~ 8~ ,,,,AGE ~l.EV. AZI",. Rev M55 DATA. I"ABE PATH ~&w .'1V '1~~ LAT l"'G 123 "5678 "eOE GAIN NU"BEQ NLJ"'~ER 
2062-)3030 JOOC'IjJO~uO ?-?n:1p·'1258 '\,'.'28/76 0 ~H7 13,.,,'1 007~ IE 55'3 83,8 GGGA 203 51 h62-IJ260 JO~;)O/OJuO ~_20J~",1259 ~0/28176 20 b,,38 77~0~ 031""E 26. 3 190.1 GG~A 220 
-
2"62-1,271 jOOCJ/0100 ,i'-OOO~0/1260 00/28/76 10 60J8 76.9' 02~50E 27· .. ·185·0 GGGB 220 5 2062-10273 . )OOOO/O~vO 2-?ooP",1261 'O'/2~"6 10 6.18 75"3~ 62~"E 28.5 180e6 GGGG 221 6 2"62-10"'1 JOO:1;j/OJ..)O ;:J·"nOt''''1?62 04/28/76 10 6.38 201 6 ", 01~12W 56,6 9 ... 8 GGGG II 221 "6 ~ 2462-10·"- )OO.\.lO IU 300 ~·;an:)l'''/1263 1)·/~&/76 In 6 .. ~8 18~o"" 1)1"~3W 56,S 92.5 GGGG II 221 .7 2'62-120as :>00(::)'0.':100 .,:J"'~O:);::''''J858 0"/2 0 / 7 6 I, 61+"39 80,4t~ 025~IE 22.s 210'2 GGG 238 I 
, 
2462-12C91 :>:10",0 '0 :'I~O 2' ... ?n;1?,..1:'859· 0,..128/76 2~ 1'1 .. 39 79~"'o"j Ohl~2E 2 •• 0 2Q2.S ~GGG 23a 2 2.62-1209' :JOOUO/C~OC. 2"'?Da? .. /~860 0"'/28/"6 2n ~-'39 78'6~ 01l31E 25-1 195.8 GGGr; 23a 3 2"62-1210J J:'IOOO/O::·OO 2 ... ..,nO? .. .I~861 olt/;;t&/'6 8n 61t39 '7'::;0'" oa~S4E 26.3 190'0 GGGG 238 
-
2"62-12103 jOODJ'O:J.JO 2"';no, .. ,,862 0"'28176 q-, ~439 '6~8!'1f 00lO6E 27 •• 185 '0 GGGA 238 5 2'62_13520 J.OtlOO/O:'JO ?.:?nJ?-./:;863 (l./2~1'76 \n ~"40 ~O',,~ Don.'OW 2~.8210.1 GGGG 5 I 2462-1 3523 J:)OCO/O~O" "'-:lnJ;>"/~1i6. 0"'/20/76 ~' ~ltol4-0 79"H:-'J OU7 .. 8 ", 2.'0 202·5 GGGG 5 2 2462-135~5 Jo(,o""O:;(;J ?-:tno?Ij..IQ86.S 00/2"176 In 6'-0 78.6~ .a1419w 25·2 195 •8 ~GGG 5 3 2062-13532 jOOOO/O~"O 2 ... ?n'?",,/~866 . 04128176 In 
" ..... 0 77c;O"J Olq;6w 26. 3 190.0 GGGG 5 • 
2"62-13550 )OCOO/OJOO ~.~nJ?"/~d6 7 04 /28/76 '00 6""'il "3;>1'" 03~26w 30.9 173 •• pppp 6 8 2"62-1"005 JOQOO/OJOC ~.?no?""l174 04,28/76 90 .t;,lt ~o 5"'~2"1l 055S3w '.5.3 1 ... ·5 G ~ 6 22 24&2-1'1 91 .:>~Ot;O/J::jO c ... ~nn?4'~&68 04!2~/'6 30 6 .. 40 a8~8S o'''3'W ...... 9- 59.' GGGG 6 66 
" 
2.62_1• 193 J:lOiJO/:i:JJO .2 .. 2'nOr' .. -/:'l869·· CI+/f!S/76 &n . .c. .. I+O 10"'l""c; 07.58101 .3.9 58.' GGGG 6 67 2.62-1~200 :30000/0:"OD' !? ... ~nO;=l .. ,~1870 Oit/2l!/76 ~" ","4!) 11~IS 07518" -3·0 57.7 • GGGG 6 6"-246c-15S43 . ,JOOOO/O~OO 2-.?no;=l4/1871 0"'28 / 76 2~ ,. ... 41 18,,9' 09"'00w . 56.5 92'''' GGGG e· .., 2062_!~54' . JJOCO/O~[lO 2 ... ?n~;=I ... ,~a12 901 2 8176 ,,0 6 .... 1 1,"'2-., 09,2a. !9,3 90.1 GGGG 2 .. _A 
.' .' I 2"62-1 2"1 JOOUO/O:'lUO ?-~OO~\/:92d O"/2 B/76 ~ b"'''2 51"''''N 10902. .1 1"1'0 G~GG 42 2_ 2062-17283 ~OOOO'O~OO ?·?on~~/~921 O ... .A28 j76 30 ~lt42 501 9 1\1 10902w .8·0 139 '3 GGGG "2 25 2462-20"53 JOOOO'Owoo·~"'?nJ?Ij..I~g12 0,.128 / 76 I~ ~"4. 79.7, lln07• 2"'1 202. 8 ~GG 77 2 e462• 2OoS5 .J~OOO/Oj~O 2_?n~~./~~13 OV2~176 In .c. .. ,. ... 78~8~ 11722• 25. 2 196·0 GGGG 77 3 2>62-20"62 :):)000'0-)00 ?-?no? .. ,:-91" ~1t/21tj(7" 2n 61t .... 77;2~ 12~~2" 26 •• 190·2 GGGG 77 • 2.62-201+64 )00,)0/0,00 ?·20~~"lc,915 01t/28/76 70 1.,,,44 7611;QN 12753" 2'·5 18 5'1 ~GGG 77 5 ! 2 •• 2-cO.71 300Ju/O~~n ? ... ?o~~4,~916 C·4'2~d16 50 6 ...... • 7505' 13159W 2S.7 180.7 GGGr, 77 6 2.62-~0073 ~OOO~/OJOO ~·?n~~4/~g17 Clt/2g / 76 9n 1t"4~ '''''6'1 13533w 29.8 176.9 ~GGG 78 7 2"62-~O'80 "000/0 JuO ~-:tno~_-':l~ 18 00/2a / 76' 70 ~ltlt" 73::tt\'II 13"39. 30.9 173·5 GGGA 78 II 2462-20482 ~:)OUO/OJuU ?-.:?OOP4/~g19 O"IP~/76 6" ~"41t .72. 0' 1~120· 32'0 170'" GGGG 78 9 C"63-J2~2~ )OOOO/:)JOO ~ ... ~nQP4/1?6" 0",,/29/76 2n 6 ....... 7 ~7~2' 12S'8[ .3'6 t.'.8 GGGG 132 20 2"63-~20'; :1:)O(JO/v;,JQ ""'?O')"Ij.~126S C4/?9/'76 n .; .... 7 ~O:tlN 12119E .. 8·1 139·3 GGGA 132 25 2'63-12052' ~OO"'O/OJOO' 2-2no<4/1266 C''''/29./76 1·0 " .. 47 48co6"1 12n-oE 48.9 137.5 GGGG 132 26 . 2063-02054 ~OOCJYOJOO ~·~no.,_,1267 . O_,2Q/ 76 I, " ... 7 .... 7;l1"-.I 12n03E 49.7 135.7 GGGG 132 27 
.(EYS: c: .. ,uo :,,,£~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 In!) • I CL6!.JO C'wE~. 
_ 11Aa~ "J.JALlrY ............... qL~~~S.qA~) ~9T 4VAti A~L£. G.A~90. P.P9"~ • F·r:-,rq· ~SS JATA ~~~~ •••••••••••• ~ ••. r~LA~().r.8~~~£SS£O~ 1 .L I~£A" M;S I~A~£ G_r~ •••••••••••••• fdI..AN<,eL.A'" 'Ar~~ ""wI111 G~IN 
r. 









~aSEQVATIS~ ID LISTING 
02: ... APq 28 ... 77 ~8R fII"N_US 
~Q'~ 01/22/76 T! OI/~2/77 
'BSE~VATI~~ ~ I C~'I':r I. "" ~ALI " ... .1 DATE £:1 ~tJl) 'liB IT CI~'NCro.L. PltrNT I.) PBSI fl3''01 T" q,f I Ar.:Jur~EO C~V~'l "II"'AE~ 8" '''''.tiE 
. ~av "'C;~ LAT L""G 
2-63-J2C61 .. )C;)O/O:JJ:l c-?O:l;»It,1268 'C~/29/'6 3c I. .... , ,.6!'J611J UQ28E 
Z063-02063 OOOOO/OJOO ~·in\);t1t/1~69 ri_/29/76 9n· 6.-7 '·.1'" l1R5,E 2'63-J"070 )0000/ 0000 ~-?~O?"/1270 0"29176 10('1 60'7 "3,5", UR21E 
h63_02072 JOOGO/tJ::l~O ??n~'iI./1271 ~ .. J29/76 9" ~ ... 7 01~0~ U750E 
2'63-02075 00000/0300 :?_~n:J;"/1272 00/29176 6n #Jo ... ., "O'.~ 11720E 
2063-32081 OO·OOO/O~OO 2·~on;lt/l.?73 04/29/76 9" 1, ... 7 381;8'1 11650E 
2463-:)?C8- :loot:"O:iJO ?-;:'n..,;'1t/12'''' Q't J '29.,76 90 6 .... ' 371'2" II~Z2E 
2'63-J2090 JOOOO/OJ~O e·~nn;:t_1'1275 . C'/~1? '76 9~ 6 •• 7 36~61\l 1I~~oE 
2063002093 JOC(JO/O:JGO co.;:tnOi'./1276 0012 9176 90 ~ •• 7 3 •• 0"1 lI~nE 
2'63-02095 :10000/0000 2-2oo~01,951 0'/29 / 76 9" 6 .... 7 33,,, II1;OIE 
20\63-02102 0000·0/0300 2·~no"'.J:::t952 001Z9 / 76 10n 6,..' 310SN 1l'36E 
2'63-~2100 ODDOO/OOJO 2-z"~~'n953 00129176 Ion 6 .. 7 30~2N U'l1E 
2063-J2111 OOOOO/O~JO ~-1?oo2'1?950 0'1/29/ 76 10'0 ' ~lt4t7 t!8~6~ U~06E 
2-63-J211 3 ;)OOOO/OOJO ~-zoo~'n9S5 0'129176 '0' 6 ... 7 27~9' 11~23E 2063-02120 OOOuO/OOOO 2 .. :en~i'./'956 .0./29176 qO • ", .... 7 26~3. !1~59E 
2'63-J3'60 00000/00·00 2-200 ... 4./:'1957 00·/29176 9n 6,.,.8 57~2~ 09Ql1E 
2'63-03'63 JOOOO/O:100 ?-Zn3~' io9S8 0,/<19/76 9n 6"S S5~SN 09A20E 
2'63-03065 00000/0000 2 .. itno",4·/::::,S9 -;).129,/76 6n 6 ... 8 5~"~ 0973IE 
2"63-03472 ·0000011)000 2.i?nOi?"/=,9~O 'oo,+J?9/76 70 6 •• 8 53.0"4 09~'6E 
2'63-0307- JOO:lO/OO~O ·i'-~no~oJOg61 0012"9/76 60 it ... 8 5105~ 09603E 
2'63-03501 · ooouo/ 0006 ?2n~i'''.1:"96a 1)./29/7 6 
" 
6""8 '3,3~ 09~,,6E 
2_63.03590 · -OOOOOIOJoo ;?;:tn~i'./~·963 (N./29/76 3  6 .. ,.8 13~3~ 08~~2E 
Z'63-03592 JOOOO/CJOO e-?n;)~_J~96'" (j.,Z9176 5n ~".8 IU6~ 0.~3IE 
2'63-~3595 30000JO::'OO ?-"no;llt~~965 00/~91"7.6 6n 6".8 1010~ onllE 
. 2461- J5US JOOOO/0"00-'-?no~0/~966 00lZ9/76 ~" 6 ... 9 58"~ O"ISE 2063-0529" .'DOOO/0300 ?-2M~'n'67 00129/76 '0 6 .... 9 57~lN 073?3E h63·J529. JOOOO/OJOO Z-~0'~.,'968 0,../29/76 8~ ,,, ... 9 5557~ 07?31E 
2463-;.15301 O.OOQO/OJCO ?_2n~~0/~969· ()./2~i76 70 60.9 5'~3~ 07,.3E 
2.63-05303 · JDOeO/OODO 2-200~'1"970 C4 / 29,76 10 6.·"] 53~9N 07057E 
2'63-353 1" ~OO~O/O,UO 2-200201,971 0. / 29/76 0 6 ... 9 51"~ 07015E 
2'63-~~312 ~OCOO/~~C~ ~.cna~~/:972 C"I-2g/-76 . In 6 ... 9 5019~ 06Q3,E 
a"'63-\J 315 OOCOJ/DJOO 2-200?'J~973 3'129/76 5~ 6· .. 9 !Ioa"5'\! 1l6A56E 
2463-J5321 · JOOOO/OOOO z-?nO?'/097, ,.,29/76 70 6_ .. 9 
.''''ON 06A20E 2.63-J5l". ')OOOO/OQOO ~-etno~./":,g7S ~"29/76 ·60 ~ .... 9 ,.6.,5'1 0670U 
2463-05 330. OOOCO/O)"O· ?-200>.,~976 0./29!'6 50 " •• 9 1t""19~ 06710E 
h63-05333 OJOOOI.DJOO 2-?n.:I~.,J977 . 04/2~176 s!"! 1t".9 .3',,~ 06~3sE 
rCEl'S: C~!1Uj :9v';:q· l ......... " •••.••• o TI:l 1('J~ • l CL!:tUO C"vEQ. 
l· ... i:iE '2U~t.r.Tt ••••••••••••••• BL4~~S.q4~' ~8T AvA1IA~LE. ~.R~eo. 
''';5 ~AtA .. ~JE~ ••••••• ~ ••••••. (tlLA!It().r""1"QESS£O .. I _1..!N£AIi 
~3S J 1~G~ 3AT!U •••••••••.••.••• (aLANK1.1~. r,.T~. ~.~IGH n~'N 
sa 
PAGE 019, 
SUN SU~ tMJ..'ii£.QUAL "'S5 MSS eRBIT F'IIA"E 
rLEV. All"'. Q8Y MSS DATA IMAGE PATH lIew 
123 '5678 MeDE OAIN NUMB['I NlI~qEII 
50.110. 133 •• GGGG 132 28 
51.2 132·0 GGGG 132 29 
51.9 ·130.0 GGF't; 132 3D ~ 
52.5 12e.1 GGFG 132 31 
53.1 126·1 GGGG 132 32 
53.1 124.0 GGGG 132 33 
5 ... 3 121,9 GGGG 132 3' 
5".1 119-8 GGGG 132 35 
55.2 11'7·6 GGGG 132 36 
55.6 115." G 132 37 
55.9 113.1 GGGG 132 38 
56.2 lIO.S 
· GGGG 132 39 
56.5 ios.s GGGG 132 '0 56.6 106.2 GGGG 132 'I 
56-8 103·8 GGGR 132 ,2 
43,6 1.,.8 GFGG 150 20 
..... 5 146-1 GI='G$ 150 21 
"5.S. 1 ...... GGGG ISO 22 
"6." 14a.7 ' GGGG 150 23 
'.'.2 14t.O · GGGG 150 20 
.51.9130·0 GGGG ISO 30 
55· .. 83.3 · GGGG 150 51 
5 ... 9 81.3 GG~G ISO 52 I,' 
51t.5 79.3- GGGG 150 53 
'2.6 1,9-05 GGGG 168 19 
"3.6 llt7.8 GGFF' 168 20 
...... 6 1'6·1 · GGGG 168 21 
,,5.5 1 ...... GGGG 168 22 
"6." 142.7 GGGG 168 23 
.7.3 141·0 GGGG 163 2' 
.e.1 139.2 GGGG 168 2c 
"8.9 137 •• GGGG 16. 26 
".7 135.6 GGGG 168 27 
50·5 133 •• GGGG 168 28 
!St·2 131·9 · GGGG 168 29 
51.9 130,0 GGGG 168 30 
p.p!e~. F".F&Iq. 
LAN~S'T-2 !BSEqYATI8~ 10 LISTI~G 021 •• "PR 28.'77 
,eR N~N-U9 ~AGE Dt'~ '.B~ 01~22~76 T8 01~'2~77 
eBSER ~A T 18'~ ~ICR"JL~ ~"1I 1'11111.1 DATE CIBUD e.BIT PRINCIPAl PftlNT SUN SUN iMAG!_QUAL MSS HSS aRan 'AA"E 10 peSITJ9~ r\J ~"1I ACGUIRED C~YF. Nt/HBE. 8" I~AGE v.LEV. 4ZIM. Ray MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw qBY ~SR LAY LftNG 123 .11671 HIlDE GAIN NUMB£R NUMBER 
2'63-05335 ~OOOJ~OuOO ~-200~OIJ978 OV29176 In 6 .. 9 4111.8"1 06~fE 52.6 \21'0 GGGG 168 3t 2'63-053• 2 JOOOO~OOOO 2_2nO~0~J979 00/29176 10 6H 9 "O:ti?~ 065 7£ tl3•2 126·0 GGGG 61 32 , 2'63-053' 0 JOOOO~OuOO 2-200~0I0980 0"/29/16 In 6409 38~7~ 06507£ 5].8 12"0 GGGG 161 33 2.63-05391 OOOOO~OJOO 2_2002 0/0981 0./29/76 10 6 .. 9 37:l1N 06,,39£ 1 •. 3 121.9 GGGG 1.1 3. 2463-053 " 00000/0000 2-2no~0/o982 0 .. ,29,7. 0 6.09 28c:;Jt,a.J 06~0"E 6.5 lOS." GGGG t6. '0 , 2.n-05380 00000/0000 2-200Po/~983 00/29~76 0 6 .. 9 27~8~ 06"0E 56.7 106'1 GGGG 161 't , 2",3-07115 OOOOO~OOOO 2-200~0I0923 0"29~76 6n e""So 60niN 0··2.E "1- 7 152 -2 GGGG 116 18 I 2",3-07121 JOOOO/OUOO 2_200~.,O92. 00~29/76 30 ,.50 S805~ 0.R27£ ,,2.7 149'5 GGGG S6 1, 2463-07 120 '0000/0000 2-P0020/0925 0,/29,,6 2n 6050 S7~IN 0.733E 4s.6 1"'·8 GGGG 186 20 2"3-07130 oonao/oooo 2-2002010926 0"'29176 10 6.50 55~7N OUOIE ..... 6 1""1 GFGG 186 21 2063-07133 JOOOO~OOOO 2_2no~./0927 0",29/76 ,0 6.S0 50~3N 0.553£ .5·5 1 •••• GGGG 116 II! 2063-07135 JOOOO/OOOO ~-2no~./o928 04/29~76 70 6450 S308N 0.508£ ., ... 1.2.7 GGGG 116 23 i 2'63-07102 OOOOO~O~OO 2-20020 /0929 0·~e9P6 9n 6 .. 50 510.N 0"025£ .,.3 1'0.9 GGG~ 116 2. 2.63-071 .... OOOOO/OUOO 2-2002",0930 0"'29176 90 ,.50 50PON 04~05E .1'1 139'2 GGGG 186 2! h63-071S1 00000/0000 2_200~0~o931 0.~29n6 8~ 6450 "8~5N 0.307£ 4,.0 137 •• GGGG 116 26 2'61-07153 00000/0000 2-20020 /0 932 0'~29~76 7~ 6050 07~ON 0'230E .9.7 135.6 GBGG 116 27 ~ 2'63-07160 OOOOO/Ot.OO 2-200~"o933 00129176 6~ ,.50 .605N 00156E 50.5 133·1 G GG 186 28 11463-07162 OOOOOIOOUO 2_200eo/093" 0.~29n6 ,,0 6050 ".~9N 0.122£ 51.2 131.9 GOGG 186 29 2463-08532 JOOOO~OOOO 2·200P'~IOI. 00/29/76 00 ·60S1 6535~ 02A26E 37.6 158.6 GGGG 20' 1. 2063-08535 o'OOO~O"OO 2-200~o/I0IS 0,/29~7' 3n 6051 60'ON 0270.£ 3S.7 156,6 GGGG 20~ 15 2.63-085"1 00000/ 0000 2-"nOPo/'OI6 0'~29~76 3D 6051 ~2~2~ 02550E 39.7 15 •• 8 GGGG 20' 16 2",3-~85.' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO~o/I017 0./29/76 3n 6051 ~130~ 02 .. 1E .0.7 153.0 GGGG 20 •. 17 2063-08550 )0000/0"00 2-200~o/I018 OO/29~" 20 b.51 6007• 0~336E 41.7 151.2 GOGG 20', 18 2.63-08553 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2noPO/IOI9 0"/29,76 30 6.51 5803' 022.9£ 42.' 1.9.5 GGGG 20. l' 2'63-08555 JOOOO/OUOO 2-2na~O/I020 o"'29~76 
·0 6.51 S7~ON 021,,5;;: '3.7 1.7.8 GGGG 20· 20 2 .. 3-08562 OOOOO/OUOO 2_20020/1021 00129/76 .. n 6051 55~6N 0205.E ..... 6 10,·1 GGOG 20" 2t t 2'61-08560 00000/0000 2-2no~o/lo211 0·~29,76 50 ~'~I S"33N 02006E .5.5 1 ...... G8GG 20' 22 2'63-09055 00000/0"00 2-2no~0~1023 0./29/" 00 6.51 2309~ OOAS.£ !Eu9 98.9 G GG 20~ •• 
t 2063-09062 OOOOO/O"JO 2-~nO~"102' oOl2g~76 e~ 6451 21.2~ 00A32£ 56.! 96.6 GOGG 20' .5 ~. h63-0906~ ~OOOO/O~OO 2_20~~,/1025 OV29176 I~ 6~sl i016~ OOAIOE 56.7 , •• 3 FOGG 20. U 2.63-09071 OOOCO/O~OO 2-~00~0/I026 0"~29176 I~ 6'5~- 18.9N 00708E 56.6 92'0 GGGG 20' ., t 2063-09073 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~.~1027 OV2917, 0 6451 17~2~ 00727£ ~,.3 "'7 GGGG 20. .S 2'63-09080 00000/0~00 2-200~0~t028 0,/29/76 In 6051 15~S~ 00706£ 6.1 .'.5 FGGG 20' ., 2"'3-09082 00000/0000 2-2nO~O/l~29 0"/29P6 In 6.51 1·~8~ 00605£ 55.7 15'3 !OGGG 20' 50 2"'3-090IS ~OtlUO/O~H,)O 2-2nOP'/!) 85 00~2q~76 110 6.51 t 30lN 0062.E !is •• 83'2 GGGO 20' St h63-C9091 OOOOO~O~OO 2-2no~./0986 0./29176 In 6.51 In .. ~ 00&03£ !5 •• 9 81.1 'OGG 20. S! 





,~qE~YATlS'J ID LISTING 
02:." .FI~ 2! •• 77 I='~R N'-N-pJS "AGE 019~ 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
S5"RvATJ8~ '1IC~!'I='Il.'" R-II 'IIpt.1 'ATE Cl '!tln !qBTT pRfNCh)AL p't1NT SUN SUN ,,,AGE·QUAL MSS ,,59 SRRn F'lA.;£ 
P. "'51 TIE"" t fI: Ii!'tll OC~UIREO CAVj:" 'IIUf'1BEQ ft~ IMAGE F'LEV. AZIIl1. RBV "55 DATA I~AGE POTH RaW 
.qv - ...,~c; LoT LIltNG 123 45678 MSOE GA'N NU~8ER NlJ~AE" 
~j 2463'0301 ' JOuOO/O~JO 2'?nO~4/0987 00/29176 ~ ~.51 10n9~ 00~"3E 5 •• 5 7!hl GGGG 20· 53 , 2~63.10~23 JOOCO/OJO.o ? ... nO,,;.0988 04/29176 5~ 6452 7749~ 0301 6£ 26_6 190.0 GGGG 221 • t i: 2463'103Z5 JOOOO/O~OO 2'~no~'1)989 0_'29/76 5n ~050 7h8~ Oo~l?II£ 27.7 185·0' GGGG 221 5 ~ 0.nolo3l? JOOOO/O'~O 2'~no~' i~'90 001Z9 / 76 6n 6.52 75'20 OZI02E. 28.9 180-6 GGGG 222 6 i 
2463-10,..91 JOOOO/OJOO ?·?no~u./J991 0 16 /29 / 76 In ~452 23"17~ 0165 •• 56.9 98_9 GGGG H 222 
--
! h63~10'9i · JOOOO/OOOO ?·.~nO~~/~992 ::> • .129/76 6n ~452 21.1"'1 01716 W 56-8 96-5 GGGt; H 222 .5 
2.63·1~143 0050J/OJOO ~.2no;:t~/1993 C0/29/76 In .. 53 8016N 02.10E 23.1 210 .... FGGG 206 2.R 
2lt63.121 .. 5 JOOOO/O)JO 2.<t!1~0/:9'· 01t/29/7 6 2n ~053 7916N 01638E 2·-..3 202,8 rGGG 239 2 
2063'12152 JOOOJ/O~~O 2-2no;:t~,o99S 04 /29/76 3n 6.53 78.8~ 01b06E' 25.' 196.1 GGGG 239 3 
2'63'1215' JOJOO/OJOO 2·:?n;,);:t4t/~996 0./29,>6 6~ 6.53 77~2~ oo.'29E 86.6 190·2 GGGG 239 • 2063.1211'1 ~OOOO/OOO~ ?'?no,"/o9,7 00/29176 50 6.53 76~1~ 000180 27.,- 185'1 GGGG 239 5 
2063.10015 JOOCO/O')OO 2.~no~.,o998 o.n,Qn6 lO~ 
".15' 6936~ 04356W 3.,. 1.65.1 GGFG 7 11 2'61-1"022 · JOOOO/O~OO 2-?I"lO~""/::,999 0'/29'/76 ,10' Eo4S", 6818"1 O.~'8k 35.5 162·8 GFF3 7 12 
24U'1'OZo,' JOOOO/O')JO ?·?no~·/l000· 0,/29 / 76 10~ 6ltS- ~658~ O·728W . 36.6 160.7 GFrG 7 13 
0'63.1005. · "OOO/OlOO •• 2n'O;oo/0935 04,29/76 90 ~.50 57.3~ 05S.1W '3.7 1 .. ',8 GBGG 7 20. 
20n'I'060 JOOOO/Oc'JO 2.PM~"0936 04/29/76 Ion ~'54 55"9~ 05633W ~".6 146.1 GGGG 7 21 
2463'1.063 .jOOOO/O;)UQ ?·~n'!;t.!'j'931 00129/76 10, ~.5. S.~5~ . u5721 W 45.6 1""'" raGG' 7 22 2.63~1~510 . JOO~O/O~OO 2.2(n~."'938 0.'?9/76 3, -. .. 55 SO'lN 08S17W '8.2 139.2 rGFG 25 25 " 
2463'1 333 JOo.oJ/OOOo. 2-20o.~'/o2.7· oO/29"~ ~ 6056 5310N 109.2w 46.5 1 .... 2·6 GGGG .3 23 
2463_1 7335 JOOOJ/O~OO ~'~na~'/o248 0.,29.1'76 In ~456 5H6~ 1102SW ... 1> .... 1""0·9 GGGG 43 2. 
2·63.~7342 JOOOO/O~OO <·~no.~/~249 a·, ?9/76 5, ~'S6 50~1 'I 11106W 48.2 139'2 rGPG 43 25 
206"')20!3 J~OvJ/~~~O 2-~OO~-/I0~O ').,3,)/76 .~ 1.,"61 57:tl\1 lZ33.£ .3,9 1.,·7 G6GG 133 20 
206hO?I,,. JOOOO/O~;)O >"n~~"1031 G,no/76 60 ~461 SOl8N 11·06E 48 •• 139'1 GGGS 133 25 
2'6.·i211t> OOo.UJ 10 ;'3(} •• 2no~. I'I.03'a ';./31)/76 50 6461 .8~4~ 11.0sE ~-g.2 137·3 GGGG 133 a6 
2460'J212' JOOOJ/O_OO 2-?nO~0/1033 04/3u/76 20 64bl 0313~ 11609£· ?>i 12!"8 rGGG 133 3e 
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(EvSI c~eUD CevEq x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • • C~8UD C~vER' 
11AGE QU'~lTY ••••••••••••••• B~ANKS.B ... D ~eT AvAILAe~E. G.ABBD. ".POlR. F.~.I". 
"5S DATA ~SOE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.~A~P~ESSED. I .~INE'~ 
~ss IMAGE G.]~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.le~ ~AIN. H_WIGH GAIN 
-----------_._-----
H' "&'':1'; ftC Tn:. nrlTf:'''P' ntf," * 5F 1· t rx 
, , 
LA~nSAT02 
'S~ERVATiS~ 10 LISTING 
021 •• APri 28.-77 FaR N-N-US ~A&r oaOG 
~RS~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
S8SERVATlS~ IIICRS"LII Q!IIlf NIt.1" DATE C, SU~ SRBIT ~RINCI~AL ~~'NT SUN SUN IMAGroQUAL MSS MSS SRlln '·"~E ID ~SSITlSN rAl !:leu ACQUIRED C8V~R ~UMBE" e, 'MAGE ~LEV. AlI",- RBV "SS DATA IM"B! I'''TN RSW 
RBV ~ss LAY LANG 123 "5". MSDE G"I~ NUMBER NU"~ER 
2.66°05072 lOOOOlOJOO 20eo020/1565 05/0V76 "n 6091 S'l3N 06727E ...... 1 .... ·0 GIlGG 171 2e t 2066005070 00000/0000 202no~o/1566 OS/02P6 
"" 
6091 S30lN 066"1£ .. 7.3 102.3 GIlGG 171. II 
2 .. 66°05 .. 11 lOOOOIOOOO 20~n020/1567 05/02/76 10 6091 SI""N 06~SIE 08.1 100''$ GGGG 171 h i 2066-a5.S] 00000/0000 2-200~o/I561 05/02/76 10 6.91 5019N 06517E _1.0 131.7 GGGO 171 2B 2066-05510 JOOOO/OO~O 2'2nO~0/1569 05/02/76 n 6091 "lOIN 06109E 113.3 127'2 GGGG 171 31 I [ 2'66·~5513 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.200Po/1570 05/02176 I., ",91 00P2N 061l9E 53.9 125·1 GGGG 171 32 
~ 2066'05515 00000/0000 2'200~0/1571 05/02/76 ~ 6091 31~6N 06050E 5 •• ! 123'0 GGGG 171 33 2"66005522 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200PO/IS72 OS/02P6 10 6091 3731N 06021E 55.0 120·8 GGGG 171 3. 
I 2,,66'05520 00000/0000 2'2no~0/1573 05/02/76 n 6091 360SN 0,.5"E 55.5 lil.6 GGGG 171 35 2066°05531 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200Po/IS7 .. 05/02/76 0 6091 3"39N 05927E 55.' 116 ... GGGG 171· 3. I 2""'05533 ~0000/0000 2'200PO/IS75 05/02/76 In ~091 U,3N 05'01E 5'.2 11.'1 0000 171 3? 2 .. 66'055".0 ~OOOO/O~OO 2'200PO/IS76 05/02/16 10 6091 3107~ 05836E !l6.6 lU.1 GGOO 171 3. 2.66.055 .. 2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_eoop"/li77 05/02176 10 6.'" 30'IN 05811£ 16.1 109 ... GOGO 171 3, 2""055.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200P,,/1 7. 05/02/76 10 A091 28~"N 057.6E 7.0 107'0 GGGG 171 '0 2,,66'05551 ~0000/0000 2'2002"/1579 05 /02/76 
" 
6091 27,1~ 05723E 57.2 10".7 GGGG .71 "1 2,,66'05550 00000/ 0000 2'200p"11 77 05/02/76 50 H 91 26~2'1 05659E 57'2 102'3 G",. 171 .. , 
20"'~7280 00000/0000 2'2ooP0/1175 05/02/76 100 A092 62~2N 0"'19E '-0-6 1S •• ' p 119 16 
2066'07213 ~OOOO/OO~O 2'20020/1176 05 /021'6 100 6092 6130N 0"'11£ "1.6 152.8 , 119 l' 2,,,°07285 JOOOO/OO~O 2'200P"/109~ 05/02/76 100 . 6.92 6008N 00S09E "2.6 151'~ GGGG 119 18 
20".07292 ~0000/00~0 2.20020/109 05/ 02176 100 A092 5 .... N O .. oIOE .. 3., I",. GOGG 119 19 
2466'072'" ~OOOO/OOOO 2.200Po/1092 05/02/76 90 6092 57,1'1 0"316E .... 5 107.5 GGGG 119 20 
2 .. 66'07301 00000/0000 2-200P"/IO'3 05 /02/76 60 6H2 S557N 0 .. 22 .. E '~.S 145.8 GGGO 189 21 
20"'07310 JOOOOIOOOO 2·200PO/IO'. 05/02/76 90 6"92 5307N 0"0·9E "'.3 1"2.3 GG'O 11' 23 
20"°07312 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200P"/1095 05/02,,6 8n 6"92 51UN 00007£ ••• 1 ao.5 GGGO 18' 
'" ( 20"°07315 00000/ 0000 2'200PO/\096 05/ 02176 70 H92· SOlgN 03'26E ""0 138.7 GGGG lit 25 , 
t 2066.07321 00000/0000 2.200~0/1097 05/02176 90 '092 "'~"N 03 •• 7E ",.s 136.9 GGGG III 2. 2066'0732" ~0000/0000 2'20020/1098 05/02/76 00 6092 07PI'I 03811E 50.' 135'0 GGGG 18' 27 f 2""'07330 00000/0000 2.200po/1099 05/02,,6 10 '092 ·'03N 03736£ 51.3 133'1 GGGG 119 21 , , 2",,°07333 JOoeoloooo ?'?noPO/IIOO 05/02/16 20 6 .. 92 0"~8'1 03702E 52'0 131'2 GGGG I" 2' ~ 2"U·09IS3 00000/0000 2.200PO/1171 05/02176 10 6"93 '8~7'1 01302E "". 13~'9 GOGO 20; :9 , 2" '09155 00000/0000 2·eOOP"/1179 05/02/76 10 6093 "7UN 0lP25E 50" 13 '1 GOGG 10 
f 2",,°09250 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200PO/IISO 05/02/76 30 6.93 1600N Oo?09E 56·3 86'0 'OFG 107 
'" 2066009253 00000/0000 2.200e"/llll 05/02176 10 ~.93 1,,33N 00228E 55" 83 •• GOOO 207 50 
20"°10091 JOOOO/OOOU ~·200po/tl.2 05 /02176 10 6"''' 7 .. IN 03\00E 26.3 1"'2 GGGO 22" I 
2066010"'3 JOOOO/O~OO ~'2DOP"/lt83 05/02,,6 2n 6"' .. 71S2N 02602E 27.5 190.3 GO,G 22" • 2,,66'10500 ~OOOO/ouOO 2'200201118 .. 05/ 02176 70 609" 7651'1 0211 .. E 2." IS5'2 GBGG 220 S 
(£VSI c .. euo CSVEQ x ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 • X CLSUO C8VER • 
114GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.B.V~O fo.iij, :..::.~ttAB~E. G.f\ft80' ,.,OOR' ",'1'1' MSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (8~AN(I.ro~PRESSED. "L NEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANlCt.L811111 AAtN, H.IoIICU·~ I'JAIN 
r-
___ ... ~_~~~~""",'.~'~"'"_L ___ . ; __ .~ ___ «._ .. "~.,,."-'-'-'«J"_~,.~ .............. .-....,..,.._~. "~'"~'_(f~·-'f! .. (. __ T"IIi","w··"'·"· _ .................. ''W_ ....... , ..... :z.. '... a.' .. ·· l/iih .. · .. ' .. · iIi''p.·  ... illttlll·"" •• tllli·_iii&iii., .. 'IiII'lIIlIIiilXilWIoI5i11??ii·lllft",··lIitliliINiIIiilll' .'.lZliI'ii?7I11Mlirrllli'ii"iII'llliI· .·IIi· _aIii1 •• ::.· ••• · lilt Ii· ·illr •• ·.tlrl~ 
i. idiioi;i .. ~ '" ,'" ---~ .. -~", .. -".,.".- '~'",,!"J'-'lT~"'- -!!'-- - I' · ... :.:i?~'<"1>n"_.,.'-':"";,.·,;;.~_-1.."'<..,,_'<. <, .,>,---"",~;..-:"" .. ~.-....~-
-





OB9ERVATla~ ID LISTING 
02'-_ APR 28 •• 77 FaA N~N.UI ~GE OIill 
~AO~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
OBSERvlTlON ~ICH9YILM ~M.i ~A./ O.TE c' OUI) O~B IT pR.NClplL. pAINT SUN SUN .,.lGE-QUAL "SS "ss aRBIT FRA~ __ 
10 POSITle~ I~ R9LJ .CQUI~EO c~v~" ~u"BE" a~ IMlGE ,LEv. AlIM-.. ABV MSI DATA IMAlir PATH AeW 
RBV '1S~ LlT LANG 123 45678 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NlJIIIIEA 
2.66·1~502 ~0000/0~00 2-200~"/1185 05/02176 
-0 .. 9. 75UN 01'06E 29.7 180.8 GGGG 2215 6 
h66·12320 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~VI186 05/02176 10 6,,95 7936N 01P21E 25. 2 202., GaFa e.a 2 
2066'12323 ~OOOO/OOOO ~·j!on;t"'.I11S1 05/02176 6n 6.95 1807111 OOssoE 26.3 196'2 aFGG 242 3 
, 2.66'12325 aoooo/OOOO 2-200;-* _,11 88 05/02/76 80 609S 77~2N 00012E 27.5 190·3 GOOG 2U 
" 
, 
2066'12332 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200." .... /,:.1 89 05/02176 2n 6U5 76~ON 00436W 21.6 185'2 GO G 2"2 5 r 2'66-1414 5 00000/0000 2.2nO~".I1i90 OS/02176 2n 6·" 8015~ 005S2W 2 •• 0 210_5 GOGO , 1 
2"66'1-152 00000/0000 2.2nOP"/1191 05/02/76 30 "'96 7936111 01322w 25.2 202.9 YGIiG 9 2 
2466'1_15_ JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~""222 05/02/76 20 6.96 7807~ 01956W 26 •• 196'1 GG , 3 
2"".1"181 JOOOOIOOOO 2.pnoP",1223 05/ 02176 20 6"96 72n9N 0~3"8. 33.2 170.~ GGGB 10 9 
2-66'1-18" ~0000/0000 r-2002./122. 05/02/76 10 6~96 70~3111 0460gw 3".3 167.6 GGGG 10 10 
2466'1_190 00000/0000 2.2001'"/1225 05 /02/76 In 6_96 6935111 0"AI5. 35." 165.1 GGOG 10 11 
2""'1"193 00000/ 0000 2'2no~"'1226 OS/02l76 n 6.96 68,7N 05006W 36 •• 162.8 GaSG 10 12 
2"66·14195 00000/0000 2.2nO~_/1227 05/02176 n ~~96 66~7~ OSHSW 37'5 160'6 GGGG 10 13 
2.66'14252 OOOOIl/O~IlO 2'2n02_/1281 OS/02/76 '00 6.96 "856~ 06.25. .9.9 136.8 GGGG 10 26 
2466'1"272 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2002011282 05/02176 10~ 6"96 "1~0~ 0671". 153.' 127·1 GGGG 10 31 
2466'h275 JOOOOIOOOO 2"00~./1283 °a/02176 100 6.96 ~O~aN 06""_ 2,,·0 125·0 GGGG 10 32 2"'6'10281 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200P"/128" o 102/76 9n 64" 38~ ~ 06R13w •• 6 122·9 GGGG 10 33 
2066'16081 00000/0000 2.20020 /1280 05 /02/76 90 ~"97 50.1~ 01937W 49.t 138.7 GG G 2. 25 
2066'17503 JOOOOIOOOO 2'rnoPOII277 05/02176 a 6498 53'0~ 11.01W .7 •• 142-2 eGGG .6 23 
h,,·17510 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n02"/1278 05/02176 10 6.98 51.6N 11",,3. .... 8.2 1 .... 0 •• ~2GG 
'" 
a" 
2"66'1 7512 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2nO~011279 oS 102176 10 6498 SO·I~ 1152". .,.1 138.6 GGGll .6 25 
2""'21080 00000/0?00 ?-2nOPO/I192 05/02/76 In 6500 8016~ 10920W h.l 210·5 GPPG 6. -2U 
2"'6'21082 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~,/1193 oS/02l76 In 6500 79~6N 11652W 2S.3 202.8 GFYG 81 2 
2466'2108S JOOOO/OOOO 2·rnOP./119. 05/ 02/76 50 6500 7h7N 1232"W 26.5 196'1 FGGG 81 -3 
2''66·21 09! JOOOOIOOOO •• ?00?0/1195 05/02176 .~ 6500 77sl~ 12,01w 27e6 190.2 YGGG Bl .-
2""'2109' 00000/0000 2'2nopo,11 96 05/02/76 50 6500 7650~ 13309. 28.8 185.2 GPYF 8e !i 
2"'6'21100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-'nO?0/11 97 05 /02/76 I~ 6500 75""111 13'56. 29.9 180·8 GOGG 8a 6 
2"66'21103 JOOOO/OJOO 2'~00?0/1198 OS/02l76 0 6500 '~35~ 1"128. 31'0 176.9 GGGG '2 7 2~66'21105 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?noPo/I199 05/02176 I~ 6500 73.3N 1".31. 32.2 173.5 GPSS - 12 • 2"'6,21112 JOOuO/OOOO 2.2002_/1200 05/02P6 In 6500 '2n9N 1"'". 33.3 170'" GGGG 82 ! 
2"67'0227" 00000/0000 2'20024/1228 05/03/76 1"- 6503 SO.2N 11528£ .9.2 138.6 GGOG 136 25 h,,.02301 00000/0000 2.2no~,,/1229 J5/03176 10 6503 oh9N 11.01£ 53.5 127.0 GGGG 13. 31 
2""'0230· 00000/0000 2.2002./1230 05/03/76 10 6503 "02"~ IUUE 5 •• 1 12".9 GGGG £36 32 
2·"-02310 00000/0000 2"00PO,1231 05 /03/ 76 n 6503 38~8~ 11 I 03£ 5 •• 7 122.8 GGGG 136 33 
2""'02313 JOOOOIOUOO 2'20020/1232 05 / 03/76 n 6503 37~3N 11035£ 55.2 120.6 GOGG 136 _3' 
2_"'02315 JOOOOIOJOO 2.200P0/1233 05/03,,6 20 6503 36n7111 11008£ 55.6 118 •• GGGG 136 .35 
~£VSI c~euo CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te Ina • I CLaUD CAVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• • •••••• BLlNKSoB4NO 1IIeT AVol'-A9L£. GoneeD. ,.peeR, F'.r:.aJlh 
MIS 'ATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• CsL.ANKI.reK_QESS£D. I .LINE4R 




~ANnSATo2 8BQERVATIBN 10 ~IBTING 021H APR 21J" "7 FeR N~N'US 
.'GE 02D' FRe~ 01~22~76 TB 01~P2~77 




"!SI TU- I"J IlItLi ACQUIREO CftVFR 'UMBER BF IMAGE ,LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA I "AGr PATII ReW ~BY "'I!;'; ~.T ~~NG 123 45'" "BDr GAIN NUMBrA NU"_ER 
2467'02322 JOOOO~OJOO 2'~no~'~1234 05~O3~76 30 6503 3·'1" 10·.IE 56'0 116'1 GGGG 136 Ii t 
2467.0232. JOOOO~OOOO 2.2no~.~1235 05/03176 3n 6503 3316'1 10'15E 56 •• 113,. GGGG 136 3, 2·67'02331 JOOOO~OOOO 2.2no~,/1236 05/03~76 an 6503 31"" IOA50E 56.7 111·5 GGGG 136 3. 2467'02333 JOOOO/O~OO 2·~OO~"/123' 05/03~76 100 65?3 3i~3N IOA25E 56., 10"1 GGGG 136 3!t 2·67·Q2300 JoaOO~Oooo ?'?no~"1238 05/03~76 9c 6503 2 ~7N 10AOoE 57'1 106•7 GGGG 136 
·0 2461'02342 JoaOO/OOOO 2'2n02'/1239 05~03p6 100 6503 27'1'1 10736E 5,.3 104.3 GGGG 136 ., 2.61'02305 JOOOO~O~OO ?·200."IZ'0 05~03/76 
'0'" 6503 2605N 10713E 57 •• 101.9 GGGG 136 
·2 2067·00085 JOOOO~OOOO 2.200Po/1580 05~03176 50 650. 572.N 0932.E ••• 7 1.7'5 GGGG 15. 20 2067'00092 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200.'/15BI 05~03~76 61 650· 5600N 09.37E .5.7 1.5.7 GGGG 15. 21 2467'040,0 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~00.,/1221 05~03"6 80 650· 5'35N a9109E .6.6 144'0 G GG 15. 2' 2.67'0'101 oaaoo/OJ~O 2'2no~"12'1 05~03~76 90 650' 5311~ o',a·E .7.5 1.2'2 GGGG I!" 23 2467'0.103 ooooo~OOOO 2.2002./12.2 05~a3176 60 65~0 5h7" 09a22E 
•••• 
I.a •• GGGG 15. 2. 2.67'00110 JOoo%ooO 2·Poo."12.3 05~03~76 7n 650· 50·2~ O··.IE ".2 13B.6 GGGG 15. 25 h".o.lh JOOO"OOOO 2.2nOP./12 •• 05~03116 70 .50. .4.IN 08715E 52.2 131.0 GGGG 15. 29 2067'0"130 JOOOO/OOuO 2.200.'/12.5 05~03~76 30 650' .3,6'1 0'643E 52.9 129'0 GGGG 15. 30 2."'00133 00000/0000 2'200~'/1206 05~03~76 3n 650' 4151N 08612E 53.5 127'0 GGGG 15. 3\ 20"'055 23 00000/ 0000 2·~00.'/0883 05~03~76 20 6505 55~'N 066.7E 45.' 145.7 GGGG 172 2\ 2'67'~5530 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200~"O'60 °i~03n6 10 
. ~igi S·35N 0:559E .9" 1.3.9 GGGG 172 22 I 2067'05532 JOOOO/OOOO 2,~00."oa85 a 103/76 10 S310N a 514£ •• 1.2.2 G,GG 172 23 
J 
2467'05535 OoOOO/OOuO 2.2002'/0186 05~03/76 2n 6505 5U6~ oio31E .a.. 140 •• GGGG 172 24 20"'055.1 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~00 •• ~'87 as~03~76 3n 6505 50·1~ 063S0E. .9.2 13d.6 GGGG 172 25 2467'05562 JOOOJ~OOOO 2'200.0/0188 05/03~76 20 6505 03,5N 060S2E 52.9 129'0 GGGG 172 30 2067·05560 JOOOO/OOOO ?'~00.0,O889 05/ 03/16 20 6505 ,.h;:ON 06021E 53., 127.0 GGGG 172 31 2067'U5S71 JOOOO/OUOO 2'200 •• ,0190 05/03~76 10 6505 ·O.o~ 05gS1E 5 •• 2 12"S/ GGGG 172 32 I 2067'05573 JOoua~o~uO 2'2002,/0.'1 05~03"6 10 .505 38~8~ 05Q22E 5 •• 7 122.7 GGGG 1.72 33 2067'05580 ~OCOO/OOOO 2'20020/08'2 05/03~76 0 6505 3733~ 05R5.E 55'2 120'5 GGGG 172 3. 2''''05582 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~,/~893 05 / 03/76 0 6505 3607N 05R26E 55.7 118.3 GGGG 172 35 r 2067.05585 00000/0000 ~.200?/O89. 05/03176 
" 
6505 3 •• 1~ 05ROOE 5,.1 116.0 GGGG 112 36 2'67'05591 JOOOO/OOOO ~'2no~"o895 05~03~76 n 6505 331~N 0573.E 56 •• 113.7 GGGG 172 37 2.67'05590 JOOOO/O~OC 2'200?'/0896 05/03,76 10 6505 31.'N 05709E 56.7 111" GGGG 172 3. 2467'06000 JOOOO/O,OO 2'?00~"OI'7 oS/03~76 10 6505 30.3N 056 •• E 57'0 10"0 GGGG 172 3' 2.67.06003 JOOOO~OOOO ~.200?,/O'98 05/ 03176 20 ~50~ 28~6~ 05~~OE 1,.2 106'6 GGGG 172 .0 2.67'06005 JOOOO~O~UO 2.200?'/0899 05~03/76 0 650 2710" 05S56E 7.3 10 •• 2 GGGG 1" .\ 2.67'06012 ~OOOO~OOOO 2'2n020/09OO 05/03~76 0 6505 260'~ 05533E 57 •• 101.8 GGGG 172 
·2 2.67'07335 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2nO~'~~'01 05/03~76 90 6506 62".N 0.557E .0.9 15 •• 6 GGGG I9D 16 2'67'07301 JOOOO~0300 2'Poo.'/0902 05~03,76 9, 6506 6132~ 0· .. 9E .1.9 152.8 GGGG 1'0 17 
KEYSI C~&~D :SYEA ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • I C~8UD C~VER. 114GE ~uA~tTV •••• , •••••••••• g~ANKS.BANO ~8T AVAIl A9~E' ROR8BD. P"8BR. ".F.llh MSS DATA ~~O£ ••••••••••••••• CBLANKlo~~~p~ESSED. Lo~INEA~ MS9 l~.~E GAr~ •••••••••••••• '8LANK1.l~w ~ArN" ~.wraH GAIN 
·(1 





eSSERVATI8N 10 LISTI~G 
02:"_ .P~ 2~h "7 F8R N~N-US PAGE 0203 
F~BM 01~22~76 T8 01~22~77 
BBSER.ATIeN "'lJCR'''IL'1 Qptll N~.I OATE I:fSIlIl SQBIT j:)RTNCfPAI. PIUNT SUN SUN THAG!.QU;.L MSS MSS BRBIT FItA~E 
10 ~BSITI8' r~ Q'!I I ACQUIRED CPtV~A' "UHBE~ 8F IMAGE [LEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W Qa. ~S!; LAY LaNG 123 .. 5678 HBDE GAIN NUPl8ER NuM~E" 
2"67-07300 JOOOO/OOC) ~-2no~,/1285 05~D3/76 7~ 6506 6009. 0"306E 0\2.9 151'0 FGGG 190 18 
.' 2"67-07350 OOOOOIOOUO 2-2no~"/1286 05/03/76 2n 6506 5806'1 o"~HE 03.8 1""2 GGGG 190 19 t 2 .. 67-07353 :lC"lJl.IC'./(J~OO 2-2no~"1539 05~03/76 10 6506 57~2N 0 .. ,52E ••• 8 10\7,'. GGGG 190 20 
2067-0735S 00000/0'00 2.ClOO~ .. .I1~,.O 05/03/76 .n "5~6 55~8N O.'OOE 11-5.7 1 .. 5·7 GGGG 190 21 ' f 
2067-07362 00000/0000 2-?no,."/1541 05/03/76 30 6506 S"'34N oon12E 46.6 143.9 GGGG 190 22 , 
2467.0
'
36" 00000/ 0000 ?·i?no;t .... /1 542 05~0317t 30 6506 53t1 N 03927E .'.5 l"e'2 GGGG 190 23 
2067-07371 OOOOO~OOOO 2_2n02.,15 .. 3 05/03/76 In 6506 51.7N 03R05E 0\8 •• 1 .. 0 ... GOGG 190 2 .. 
2 .. 67-07373 00000/0000 2-2002./15'0 05/0317 6 In 6506 ~0~2N 03R05E ,.9.2 138.t GGGG 190 25 
2067-07380 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~·/15'5 05/03P6 2n 6506 08"8'< 0372f:E 50·0 136.7 GGGG 190 26 
2067-07382 oooeoloooo 2-200~"1506 05~03176 10 6506 .713'1 03649E 50.8 130.8 GOGG 190 27 
2067-07385 OOOOO/OJOO 2_?ntJP,.,/124' 05/03176 n 6506 06~8N 0361 .. £ 51.6 132.9 GGGG 190 28 
2"67-07391 00000 / 0000 2-2noi?l,j,'1_"S 05/ 03176 n 6506 '+4"'2'1 03S00E 52.3 131'0 GGGG 190 29 
2067-0920·S 00000/0~~0 2-?nO~",1287 05 / 03/76 9" '5°7 SO?IN 01P12E 49.3 138'5 FGFG 208 25 2067-09211 00000/0000 2-20(.:'::»"" ~88 05/03/7~ So 6507 4j.8~6N 01130E !O.1 136.7 FGFG 208 26 
2067-0921' :)0000/0000 2-200?'/1289 o!oi/o3,76 00 6507 t.7~lN 01057£ 50·8 134.8 GGFG 20S P7 
2""-09220 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2no~"1290 05'03/76 10 6507 0606N 01022E 5,.6 132·9 GFGG 208 28 
2467-09310 OOOOC~OOOO 2_2no~./1291 05/03/76 In 6507 1300N 00039E 55·5 8i.1 GGGF 208 51 
2467-09320 00000/0000 2-2002'/1292 05/03/76 20 6507 1138~ 00019£ 55.0 79·1 GOFG 20S 52 
2067-09323 00000/ 0000 2-200~"1293 05/ 03/76 30 6507 1011'1 00n01W 5 •• 5 77·1 GGGG 20S 53 
2067-09325 00000/0000 2-200~",129" 05/03/76 20 6507 OhoN 00021. 53.9 75·2 GOOG 208 5 .. 
20"-105.5 00000/0000 2-2M2'/1295 05/03,76 20 6508 7807~ 03013E 26.6 196.2 GGGF 225 3 
24"-10552 00000/0000 i?-?no~4/1296 05/03~76 61 6508 771;1N 02'3"£ 27.8 190.3 FOFG 225 .. 
2067-10554 JOOOO/ouOO 2-200"4'1297 05/03/76 5n "'S[l8 76<;ON C!9"SE 28.9 185·2 GGGG 225 5 ,~ I 
2o,,-IOS61 ;)0000/0000 2-200?,1298 05/ 03176 20 6508 75 ..... \1 0153?E 30.1 180.8 GGGO 226 6 
2'''-12372 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n'')?'/1299 05/03~76 In 6509 . 80,6N 0lRI8E 2 ... 3 210·5 GGGG 2"3 1 
2""-12370 OOOOO'OUOO 2-2n~?",,300 OS/03/76 10 6509 7936'1 01049E 25.5 202·8 GGGF 2"3 2 
24f-l0235 00000/0000 2_2no~0/1301 05/03/76 30 6510 ?208N 04520W 33.5 170.- GGFG 11 9 2" 7_102.2 00000/0000 2_2002'/1321 05/03/76 0 6510 ?052N 0"'00" 3· .. 6 167.6 FFFG 11 10 2.67-1 42 •• 00000/0000 2-i?no?,t322 05/03~76 n ,510 691_N o"q·o. 3S.7 165'1 FOGG II 11 
2""-1"251 OCOOO'Oll::W 2-2002",1323 05/03~76 0 6510 6815 '1 05i35W 36.8 162·7 GGG 11 12 
2",7'10253 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~.~1320 05~O3/76 In 6510 66~6N °531._ 37.8 160.5 GG 11 13 
2067-10301 00000/0000 2-200~"1361 05/03~76 10 6510 51 .... N 06.33. 'S.5 100·3 GO 11 2" 
2067_1"303 00000/0000 2.:?OOe_,'362 05/03~76 5n 6510 50~O~ 06513" .,.3 138.5 GOGG 11 25 
20"-1"310 00000/0,o0 2-2no~,/1363 05/03~?6 50 6510 "855N 06552w 50.1 136.6 GOGG 11 26 
2"67-1 4335 00000/0000 2-200~'/1364 05 /03/ 76 9n 65\0 38~7N 06q'l~ 5 •• 8 122.6 GGGG 11 33 
2'''-1"302 JOOOO/O~OO 2-eO~::»"'136S 05/03~76 9~ 6510 37~1~ 07009. !i5.3 120'- GGGG 11 3. 
<EvSI C~~UD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 1nO • X CLaUD C"VEA. 
l~AAE ~uA~rTY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.SANe ~eT AVAILAgLE. G-nI!t8DI P.PI!tIR' F.,&IR. 
MSS DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• cBL.ANt(, .~e't~~EsSED, 1.1.. J~EAR 
MSS IH4GE G.IN •••••••••••••• (BL..NK'.l~~ ~AI~. H_wIGH G.r~ 
1"1' . "0 
~ , 
LAN~SAT.2 
!9~ERVATI!~ 10 LISTING 02:,.. APR 2a. '77 F!R N~N.US PAGE 020. 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T! 01/~2/77 
!BSERvATt8N 'IC~'~IL' ~u,. I I,Ut., DATE CI sun I!tQB IT PRINCIPAL ""INT SUN SUN IMAGr·QUAL MSS MBS BRBIT FRAME 
P pe31Tle~ IN AltLi AC~tJJRED CftVrR '\,IlJP19EQ e~ IMAGE .LEV, A%I"1. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATM R.W 
Rav /lit!;!; LAT L"NG 123 4567' HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUM~ER 
2467-1 434' 00000/ 0000 2-~OO~411366 OS/Oll76 90 6510 3605~ 07036W 55.1 118 '1 GGGG 11 35 
20,7-10351 00000/0000 2_200~",1367 05/ 03176 100 6510 3_~9N 07103w 56.2 115·9 GGGG 11 3~ 
f 
2.67-1 0353 JOOuOIOOOO 2-200~",1!68 05/ 03/76 too 6510 3313'J 07t30_ S6.5 113.5 GGGG 11 3" 
2067-10360 00000/0'00 2.2nO~ • .I1369 05/ 03176 '00 6510 31.7~ 071S5W 16• 8 111.2 GGGG 11 38 ! 2467-10362 JOOOOIOJOO 2'200po,1!70 05'03,76 'O~ 6510 30PI~ 07~20W 7.0 101.8 GGGG 11 39 
f 2067-10365 :)0000/0000 2'200P,,1371 OSi03/76 90 6510 285SN 07;?"3w 57.2 106 •• GGGG 11 40 2.67-1 0371 00000/ 0000 ?-2no~"/1372 05/03/76 90 6510 2?-p9'" 07~07W 51 •• to"'O GGGG 11 0, 
2'67-,'37' ;:)00"0/0:100 2.20020/1376 05/C3/76 7~ 6510 2602N 07~31w 57. 4t 101'6 GG 11 42 
2467'1'380 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~'/1373 05/03/76 50 6510 2"~6'" 07~5'w 57 •• 99.2 GGGG M 11 '3 
2.67-10383 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2002411374 05/03/76 50 651 0 23n9N 07'16" 51 ... 96.e GGGB M 11 •• 2467-14385 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~0/1375 05/03/76 "0 6510 2142", 07.38w 57.3 , ..... GGGO M 11 05 
2467-16135 OOOOOIOJOO 2'200~./1137 05/03176 0 6511 50~0~ 09\03W 49.3 13805 a8~g 29 25 2,,67-16212 JOvOO/OOOO 2'2001'011377 05/03/76 30 ,511 20~6N 09Q'IW 57 •• 99'2 29 .3 
h67-175S5 JOOOO/OJOO 2_20J~'/1247 05/03/76 10 6512 5'~.N 1I •• 2w 46.8 1,3.8 GGGG 07 22 
2467-1 7562 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~'/12'8 05/03/76 10 6512 S309N 11528w .. 7.7 1.2.1 GGGG 47 23 
2467-1 756" JOO~O/O"OO 2-"OO~'/1209 05 /03/76 10 6512 5145~ 11611W .. e.5 140·3 GGGB 47 2, 
2,,67'17571 JOOOO/OJOO "200po /1250 05/03/76 80 6512 '50~0~ U.51w "9." 138.4 GGGA .7 25 
2467-21130 ~OOOO,oooo 2'2002'/087• 05/03/76 60 651' 8017N 1I030W 2 ..... 210. 7 GGGG 
" 
248 
2467-211'~ JOOOO/O~'JO 2-2no=' ... /ol?5 05/03/76 80 651' 79~8~ 11~02. 25.6 203 '1 GGGB 82 2 
2.67-211. JOOOO/OCOO 2.200P,/0876 05/03/76 90 
.51• ?S.9N 12,35" 2,.? 19,.3 GGGG 82 3 
2467-21105 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2no2'/0877 05/03/76 9~ ,.51. 77~3'" 13014w 27.9 190'" GGGG 82 , 
2467-21152 JOOOOIOJOO '!-20!)"fl/0878 05 /031'6 60 651' 76~1h,1 1350'. 29'0 185.3 GGGG 82 5 
2467-21\5. JOOOOIOOOO ?-~nn~"'o879 05/03/76 In 651' 75,5~ 13912_ 30·2 180.9 GGGG 83 6 
2467-21161 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2no?"/0880 05/03P6 a 6510 7O~6N 10246. 31.3 177'0 GGGG 83 7 
2467-21163 Joaoo/OJOO 2-:?nOi'fl,,,,881 05/03176 ~ 651' 73~'N IOS51W 32." 173.6 GGGG 83 8 
2467-211 70 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200~'/0812 05 /03/76 n 651" 7210N l"ft32W 33.5 170.5 GGGG 83 !I 
2468-0009" JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nn~"'/'325 05/04/76 3, .516 SI .. N 1003.E .. 8., 1 .. 0.3 GGG 119 2_ 
2.68'02330 JOOOO/OJOO 2-C'o02fl,1326 0510 •. ,16 10 .517 5106N 114 •• E _8.6 140'2 ~GGG 137 2. 
2068-02333 JOOOO/OJOO 2'200~'/1327 05/0~/76 In 6517 50~1~ 1I'03E .9.S 138." GGGG 137 25 
2"68-02360 00000/ 0000 2-200~0I\320 05/0,/76 6~ .51 7 'I~ON 1I035F 53.8 126.7 G GG 137 3\ 
2"68-02362 00000/0000 ~·~OO"ilJ/1328 05/0,,/76 '0 6517 'O~.N 1I005E 5 ••• 124.6 GGGG 137 32 
2'68-u2365 JOOOO/OJOO ?-200~0/1329 05 /04 / 76 30 651 7 38~8 .. 10935E 5 ... 9 122·0 GGGG 137 33 
2468-02371 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-i?OO~~/1330 05/00176 !~ 651 7 37112N 10907E 55 •• 120'2 GGFG 137 3, 
2.68-02374 OOOOO/OOOC 2.200~./1331 05/ 04176 10 6517 36n6N 10_39E 55.8 118.0 ~GGA 137 35 
2468-02380 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-200~·/1332 05/0./76 30 6517 3'40N 10_13E 56.2 115.7 FGGG 137 36 
I 2.68-02383 OOOOO/OJOO '!'200~'/1333 05/00/" 60 6517 33,5N 10748E 56.6 113 •• FFFG 137 37 <n51 C~8UC ~9vEq x ••••••••••••••• o T! Ina • l CLaUD COVER. l~.G£ JUALlrY ••••••••••••••• BLJ.~l(s.BA"'') \I"T AVAILABLE' G.A!SD. p.pse'h F-' &11:1. MSS DATA ~"Of ••••••••••••••• (BLAN<,.rS,PRrSSED. I .LINEA~ 




."" ,T lito ('TIIC :!Tru;)1 t 'W'?' Zilr!5d,e;:C'WfTm'S' Ui: 
, 
LANnSAT.2 
02:"" 4DR 28, '77 
'BSERVATIB~ 10 LISTING 
'&R NptN-US "AGE D2DR 
'QB. 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
BBSER.ATle~ MICR'.IL. q"lI "'''.1 OATE c"un OQBIT pRINCiPAL pAI"T SUN SUN ,,,,,AGE_QUAL. ~SS M56 BRaIT F"A .. E 
10 PBSITle~ 1"1 IaAil ACQUIRED COV.R NIIMBEQ eF I~AGE .LEV. AZIM, Rav M&S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV "1S~ LAT LA~G 123 ,5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBEQ NIIMRER 
2'68-02385 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200."133" 05/0"n. 70 .51' 31,,9~ 10723E 56.9 111'0 GGFG 137 38 
2'68_02392 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~'/1335 05/0"n. 9~ 6517 30?3~ 10.58E 57. 1 108.6 GGFF 137 39 ~ 2.68-02390 00000/0000 2-200;>·,1336 05/0"p· 9a 65t 7 28~7N 10633E 57.3 106."2 FFGF 137 '0 
2'68-~2"01 JOOOO/OJUU 2-;;tno;t/i./1337 OS/OOP' 100 651 7 27'0" 10blOE 57 •• 103-a FFFG 137 '1 
2'68-02'03 00000/ 0000 a-2no;"·/1338 05/00/76 90 6517 26n·~ 10507E 57.5 101'· FFFG 137 '2 
2468-0,,1,1 00000/0000 ._.00.011339 °5/0 • n 6 10 6518 58.5" 09~57E .... 1 1,,9.1 GFGG 155 19 
2.68-0'14' 00000/0000 "-200."/13'0 05/0,,/76 10 6518 57.2" 09~02E 45.0 147.3 GGGG 155 20 
2068_0'150 OOOOOIO~OO 2_"0024/1341 05/00/76 10 6518 55S8N 09110E .'.0 111,5.6 GGGG 155 21 
2"68-0"153 JOOOOIOJOO 2-200·"/13'2 05/00 / 76 20 6518 5"3'N 09022E .6.9 143,8 GGGG 155 22 
2'68-0"155 ~OOOO/ODOO ;?·?nO~"/13"3 05/0"P6 In 651S 5309N on37E ... ,.8 1"2'0 GGGG 155 23 
2468-0"162 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.4113". ~5/0"/76 10 6518 51,,5N 08RSoE Ita.6 1"0·2 GGGG 155 2' 
2468-0,,16" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~0/1!,,5 05/0.176 10 6518 50~ON 0881"E .9-5 138'" GGGG 155 2S 
2468-0"171 JOOUO/OOUO 2-2no~"/1346 05/0./76 3" 651B '8~5" 08736E 50·3 136.5 GGGG 155 26 
2468-0"173 JOOOO/OOuO 2-~nol'4,,13"7 05/0"/76 10 6518 .730' 08659E 51.1 134.6 ~PFF 155 27 
2468-04180 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?00·"/13"S 05/00/76 40 651S 4605N 08623E 51.8 132.7 GGGG 155 28 
Z46S-04182 JOOOOIOOOD 2-200~""3"9 05/04/ 76 30 6518 ,..··ON 08S50E 52·5 130·7 GGGG 155 29 
2"68-0"IS5 JOOoo/OOOO 2-"00~./1350 05/0"n6 10 6518 031 5N 08s17E 53.2 128" GGGG 155 30 
2"68-05~70 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO;l",1387 05/0,,/76 20 6519 60,,9N 0.R06E "3.t 150·9 G 173 18 
2.68-05573 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~'/138S 05 /0./76 30 6519 5846N 06708E ..... 1 1.9-1 G F 173 19 
2>.8-05515 JOOOOIOOOO ?-20024/1389 05 /00176 "0 6519 57~2" 06613E .5'1 Ilt7.3 GGGG 173 20 
2"6S-05582 00000/0000 2_200 •• /1390 05/0,,176 70 6519 55~" 06522E 4,,0 1 ... 5 1 6 GGGG 173 21 
2468-05584 JOOOO/OJOO '·j?no;t4/1391 05/0,,/76 7n .519 5.~"N 06030E 4,.9 t43-8 GGGG 173 22 , , 
2"68-05591 "OOOO/O~OO 2-?00.411392 05/04176 2" 65 19 03\0" 06a49E .,.8 1"2'0 FGGG 173 23 
2 .. S-05593 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200 •• /1393 05/00176 ~ ~519 51,,5· 06306E .. a.7 1,,0.2 GFGG 173 2. 
2468-06000 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002"/1378 05/0,,/16 0 6519 50~ON 06225E .,.5 13S" a 173 25 
2468-06002 OOOOOIOJOO 2-20024/1379 0 5 /0"/76 ~ 6519 4855N 06\47E 50.3 136.5 FGGG 113 26 
2.680 06020 JOOO~/OOOO 2-200~0/1380 05/0V76 20 65 19 03,,, .. 05Q29E 53.2 128.7 FGGG 173 30 
2468-06023 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200~,,/1381 05/0"n6 10 6!19 ,,1.9~ 05R58E 13•8 12 ••• GGGG 173 31 2"68-06025 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200."/1382 05/0"n6 2~ 619 "O."~ 05828E •• > 12""S GGGG 173 32 
2.68-06032 OOOOOIOJOO 2-cOOc"/1383 05/0"/76 2" oS!9 3858~ 057S9E 5 •• 9 122.' GG.G 173 33 
2468-0603' JOOOOIOOOO a-20n?'/138. 05 /0"/76 10 6519 ~13211J 05'31E !Ss.- 120·2 GGGG 173 3' 
2,,68-060'1 OOOOO/OJUO 2-200."/1385 05/00/76 20 65!9 36n6N 05103E 55.9 117•9 GGGG 173 35 
2068-060.3 OOOCOIOOOO 2_200~,,/1386 05/0.n6 8~ 6519 3 •• 0N 05636E 56. 3 115'6 GGGG 173 36 
2.68-06050 00000/0000 2-200~"/139" 05/0,,/76 10 6519 33\_ .. 05610E !l6.6 113.3 GGGG 173 37 
2.6S-06052 JOOOO/.'OOO 2_2no~"/1395 05/0,,/76 10 6519 31,8N 05S".E 56.9 110·9 GGGG 173 38 
2>'8-06055 JOOuO/O~OO 2.?nn2~/1396 05/04/76 3~ 6519 30~2N 05S19E 57.1 108·6 GGG 173 39 
KEyS: C~!UD :dvE~ I ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8uD C~vER. 
I~'~E ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• RLANKS.B4NO ~eT AVAIlABLE. G_AseD. It.peeR. F-"AIII. 
MSS DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• 18LANK).r.~~PRESSED, L_LJNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANK'.L8~ RAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 





8aSEqvATI8~ ID LISTING 
02:'" A.PQ 28 •• 77 reR ~"N.US PAGE 0201i 
~q8~ 01,22/7. T8 01/P2/77 
8eSEP.vA Tl8~ ~lcqS~IL~ 1;." I ~~./ DATE C.SUD 8·a1T pR'~IPAL o81NT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MS5 MSS aRlIT ,RA~E 
10 peslTn~ J ~ 1i!!1 I ACQUIRED C"V~q ~UM8Eq 8 IMAG£ FLEV. AlIM. Rav IISS DATA IMAG! PATH ReN 
q8V ~~S LAT L"NA 123 .567a M8DE GAIN NUMBER NIlMe!" 
2_68-060~1 J~COO/OJOO 2-20DP~/1397 05'0_176 2n 6519 28~5~ 05,,55£ 57'3 106'2 GGGG 173 ·0 
2_68-0606~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2_200~0/139a 05/0,,176 10 6519 27P9N 05.31£ 157.4 103.7 GGGG 173 .1 
~ 2_68-07393 ~OOOO/OlOO 2-2na20,1_52 e.5 /00/76 In 6520 62~3N 0""27£ 41.2 15_.!; GGGG 1'1 16 
• 2"68-07395 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nO~"'/1 .. 53 0 5 /0 0 ,76 10 6520 b131~ 0031 9£ 42·2 152.7 GGGG 1'1 17 I 2468-07'02 )OOCJ/OOOO 2-~n01? .. /,·5. 05/0.176 40 6520 60,7N 0·PI6£ 43·2 150" GGGG 1'1 18 2"68-0'"00 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20020/1,,55 05/00/76 4n 6520 58H~ 0_117£ 44·1 1_9'1 GGGG 191 19 246.-0'"11 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200po,I,,56 05/0./76 90 6520 57.1~ 0-023£ 45.1 147.3 GGGG 1'1 20 2068-07013 OOOColOOOO 2-2002011352 05/00176 8n 6520 5557N 03932E ""0 1.5 •5 GFGG 191 21 h68-07_20 O~Cu%ooo 2_200P~/1353 05/0'/76 80 6520 S4t~.fII 03~00E 4,.9 143.8 F;GG 191 22 
2"n-07-22 00000/0000 2·200?0,135_ 05/04 / 7 6 9n 6520 53~9~ 03759E "7.8 1-2'0 FrFG 191 23 
2"68-o7"2~ JOOOOIQUOO 2-?no?0/1355 05/0",,6 70 6520 5105~ 03717£ '-1.7 1"0·2 rG;~ 191 2' 
20n-0703J JOOOO/O~OO "-2no?"'1356 05/0.,76 0" 6520 5SP1 '" 03637£ 
.,.5 131 •• GGG" 191 25 
2468-0"'3" JOOOO/O~OO 2-2002",1357 05/00,,6 6n 6520 .. 1;6~ 03~!8£ 50·3 136.5 GG~G 191 26 
2068-,7"0 'OOeO/OlOO ?-200;It/1358 05/04176 30 6520 07~2N 03521 E 51'1 13 .. 6 GFGG 1'1 27 
2_68-070.3 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2002.,1359 05/0-'76 7~ 6520 06~6N 030_6E 51.a 132.7 GGGF 191 2a 
2.68-07".5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n020/1360 05/0,,/76 90 6520 "'~1~ 03"12£ 52.5 130·7 FGFG 191 29 
2068-UOOI 00000/0000 c-~O::l::»"'/l.57 05/0./76 8n 6522 '937N 03527E 25.7 203'1 GGGG 226 , 
2068-U003 OOOOO'OCOO 2-2002"'1"58 05/0"'6 00 6522 7h9~ 02~50£ 26., 1"'3 GGGG 226 3 
2_68-UOI0 ooeo%ooO 2-20020/1_59 05/0_17. 50 6522 77~2"1 02315£ 28.0 190'5 GGGG 226 • 2068-UOI2 JOOOO'OOOO 2-200P'ft/1 4t60 05/00,,6 30 6522 7651N 01~27E 2'.2 las •• GGGG 226 5 
2_68-UOI5 JOOOO/OOOO a·2no~·/!lt61 05/0.,76 00 6522 7506N 01_1 9£ 30·3 180" GGGG 226 6 
2"28- 102• 2 00000'0000 "_2002~'I •• 2 °i/00n6 "n ·ii.'· 8017~ 00R03" 2_ •• 210.7 GGGG 2,,9 2.8 2" 8-1.26' OOOOO/OJUO ;:O·2'nu~"/llt63 o /0,,/76 5, ~ .... 7917~ OJ61_" 25. 203'0 GG~G U 2 
2"68-1"290 Jooo~nooo 2-~oo;"/llt6" 05 /0,,/7. ~ 6520 7210~ 00640" 33.7 170.5 GG;G 12 9 
2"68-I·30C JOOOO/OJOO 2·~OO2"'/l.65 05/04/ 76 ~ ~520 'O~5~ 00905w 3 •• 8 167 • 7 GGGG 1. 10 
2068-10303 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?OOi:l .. /J466 05/0-'76 
" 
652_ 69")7~ 05110" 3!.9 165.1 GGGG 12 11 
2-68-1"305. JOOOO/O~OO 2-?no~"/llt67 05/00/'6 a 6520 68,9~ 05301" 37'0 162·8 GGGG 12 12 
2068-1 4312 JOOOO/OJOO 2-.00POII·68 05/0.,76 In 652' 66~'~ 05""IW 3"1 160. 6 GGGG 12 13 
2068-1 0355 '0000/0000 2_i.'00PO,1489 05/00/76 '00 ~52" 5106~ 06~59" -1.7 1-0.2 ~GPG 12 2' 
2468-1H62 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200:>,,1,,90 05/00/'6 8n A52. 50PIN 06Uow _9.6 138'3 GGPS 12 25 
2_68-1 0360 lOOOOIOOOO 2-2002"/1• 91 Q5/0·/76 6n 6524 .;-;611.1 067 1SW 50·' 136.5 GGGG 12 26 
2,,68-1'''05 lOOO~/OJOO 2-"00POII-92 05/0.,7. 50 652. 3"'IN 07p29w !6.3 115 •5 GGGG 12 36 
2_68-h_l. lOCaO/OJOO 2_200"011,,9] 05/0-'76 3~ 652_ 3315' 07l>S5W 56_7 113.2 GGGG 12 37 
2"68-1"01" JOOvo/OOOO 2-200Po/l"" 05/00/76 30 6520 31"~ 07321" 57'0 110·8 GGGG 12 38 
."68-14021 JOOOO'OUOO 2-200?HI·95 05'0.,76 'n 6520 30P2~ 07~06W 57'2 108 •• GGGG 12 39 
2068-1.-23 JOOOO/O'OO 2-200P"/1.96 05/00176 60 6520 21co6N 07_10" 57 •• 106·0 GGGG 12 .0 
i(EvS: c~'uo :'vE~ ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T8 lnO •• CLIUD C~vE". 
I~AGE ~JALJTv ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.A4N~ ~eT 'vAIl ABLE. G.Aeeo. p.paeR. F.'AIj;f. 
~ss OATA ~9DE ••••••• ~ ••••••• (8LANKI.rft~PIiESSED. l.LI~[A.~ 
~ss l~A~£ G'T~ •••••••••••••• (BL'N~'.l8W 'AI~. H·WIG~ GAIN 
. - f . 
---- .---.-.----------- - ---____ c 
r 
_1I'!!!!!"''''''' .......... ''A;a .. ,T'' ..... «& ... "',.A'''P;~.-~.~,,' ..... '""'-~'-"' -'ow> ,,~.- •• _, ,. -rU. ; Ii"",_ 
L .. ~~S.T.2 
&gSE~V.Tla~ 10 LISTING 
02'''. &DR 28. r 77 F'eR ,....N.US 
~~aM 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
eBSEAvATU~ MICR'~IL~ ~"I.I N~ • .1 DATE CI I!ut) !t~BIT P~INCI~AL P~I"T 
10 P&SITI&' r", 1i!1 I .CQUIAE~ C!tYr;.R "LIMBER ~~ I~AGE 
.BV "1S~ LAT L~NG 
2,,69'04202 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20D?"'1522 05/05/76 In 6532 ~7,"N 09038E 
h69.0,,20. 00000/0000 2_200~"1523 05/05/7. 10 6532 5601N OB9"6E 
2"69'~'2U 00000/0~00 2·?I')OP~/152" 05/05/76 In 6532 5"~7N oS058E 
2"69-0"213 00000/0000 2_200~H1S25 05/05/7. 70 6532 531 2,. OBA12E 
2"69-0"231 OOOOO/oaoo ?-2nO?'/IS2. 05/05/7• 2n 6532 "7~2' OB53"E 
2 .. 9-0"23" 00000/0000 2-2nO?'/1527 05 /05 / 7• 10 6532 lt6"aN OB059E 
2"'9-0"2'0 00000/ 0000 2-2n02"'1528 05/05/76 In 6532 ••• 3N oBo25E 
2"69.0"2U ~OOOO/OOOO 2.?OO;;''''/1529 05/05/76 50 6532 "31,N 08l 53E 
2"69'0"2"5 ~0000/0000 2'2nO?0/1530 05/05/76 20 6532 "1~2N OB322E 
2"69'0"322 OOOOO/OJOO ~-?00p"1531 05/05176 0 6532 1600N 07~5'E 
2"69'04325 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00~0/1532 05/05/76 J 6532 14~5N 07S36E 
2"69-07"5" JOOOOIOOOO 2·2nO?'/1·70 05/05,-76 Ion 653' 61~3" 0'156E 
2069'07460 ~OOOO/O·JOO 2'200?"!"'1 05/05/76 9n 653' 6010~ 0"053E 
2069-07"63 JOOOO/OjOO 2_?nOp.,IH2 05/0517f 90 6534 58",N 039S.E 
2069'07'65 OOOUOIOOOO 2'2002'/1 473 05/05/7• 9n 6534 57~3N 03900E 
2"69-07"72 JOOOOIOOOO 2'~00?0/1'7" 05/05/ 76 90 653" SS~9N 03809E 2"69-07.,. JOOOJ/OJOO a-()no~"/1""5 05/05 / 76 9n 653' 54~S~ 03n2E 
2069'07081 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~"l·76 05/05/76 90 653" 5311' a3637E 
2069'07''B3 00000/0'00 2.200?/l,77 05/05/76 100 653• 51'6~ 03550E 
2"69-J7"90 JOOOO/O'OO 2-2nO?"/I"! a5/05/76 Ion 6530 SO?2' 03S13E 
2469'07492 JOOOO/O'~O 2'?M2'/t479 05/05/ 76 90 6530 .a~7N 03433E 
2"69-07'95 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~nO?"1'80 05/05/76 90 653' ",13N 03356£ 
2"69'07501 JOOOO/OJOO 2_PnOp.,I.81 05/ 05176 ,00 653, ",C8' 03321E 
2"69.11055 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~OO?"1'82 05/05176 3n 6536 7915. 03001E 
2",9'11062 JOOOO/OUOO 2-;:toOl=l""t 483 05/05/76 n 6536 7R46N 0272BE 
2.63-1106' JOOIlOIOOIlO ~·?nO~4/1·84 05/05/ 76 2, 653' 7751' 02150E 
2"'9'110'1 lOOCOJ"O:,100 2-2002011085 05/05/76 30 4536 76~ON 01'00E 
2"29.11073 JOoo%noo 2_200?'/1 486 05/05176 80 6536 750 5'1 01~51E 
2- '-12'8. 00000/0000 2-2n02'/1 432 05 /05/76 In 6537 801" 01S3SE 
2""12"91 OOOUOIOOOu 2'~00?'/l'33 05/05,-76 In 6537 79l6'11 COR05E 
2"'9_\2",3 00000/0'00 ;J .~no;./l.3. OS/05t'6 In 6537 7B·7" 00131E 
2'69'12500 00000/0000 2'2no?,/1435 05/05/76 In 6537 77~1' 00.o7~ 
2069-1 4 320 JOOOO/OOOO 2·P002·/1.36 05/0S",6 10 ~S38 8016" 01013" 
2"69'10322 JODOOIOOOO 2-2nO?0I1"3' 05/05176 2~ 6538 7936N 01"'3" 
2'69'1032s JOoo%noo ~_2n~I?"/l ... 38 OS/OS176 70 6538 7847' n2,,17. 
2469'1"331 JOOOO/O'J~O 2-etn:JP4 /1 4t 33 05/05/76 100 ~538 "_1" 02953. 
(EVSI c~auD Cl!vEq , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8lJO C.vER. 
I~AGE ~U4LtTY ••••••••••••••• BL4NI(S.B.~:J NeT AVAIl AAJL£. G-r;eeD. 
~ss ~.T. ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (BL.NIC1.~ft ... PQESSE[)' I.LINE_R 
~3S J~.GE 3.t~ •••••••••••••• (BL.N~1.l9~ ".,IN, ~.~rGH GAIN 
~AGE D2Da 
SUN SUN ,M.GE.QUAL IISS "59 eRBIT F~A"E 
F.'L.e:'tI. ,,21M. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE ~ATH RaW 
123 .5678 IIeOE GAIN NUMBER NUH~EA 
.. 5 .• 3 1."3 GGGG 156 20 
.... 2 145·5 GGGG 1116 21 
.'.1 143i7 GGGG 156 22 4a. O lltl.9 GGGG 156 23 
5t.3 13"'S GGGG 156 27 
52.0 132.5 GGGG 156 28 
52.7 130,6 GGGG 156 29 
53 .... 128'5 GGGG 156 30 
5".0 126." GGGG 156 31 
56 •• a •• s GGGG 156 .9 
56.Q 82 •• GGGG 156 50 
"2" 152·7 GGGG 192 17 
'3'· 150.8 GGGG 192 18 
..... 1,9.0 GGGG 192 19 
.5.3 1.7.3 GGGG 192 20 4,.3 1 .. 5.5 GGGG 192 21 
.'.2 1_3.7 GGGG 192 22 
4.'1 141,9 GGGG 192 23 
• •• 9 1 ... 0.1 FFGG 192 2. 
.9.8 138.2 FFFG 192 25 
50.6 136.' ~FF~ 192 26 
51.3 13"'· GGGG 192 27 
52.1 132'5 GGGG 192 28 
2,.0 203.0 GGGG 227 <1 
27.2 196.3 GGGG 227 3 
28.3 190'. GGGG 227 • 29.5 185.3 GGGG 227 5 
30'3 180.9 GGGG 22, 6 
2'. 210. 7 GGGG 2.5 1 
26'0 203'0 FGGV 2"5 2 
27.2 196•3 GGGF 2"5 3 
28 .... 190· ... GGFF 2 ... 5 4 2·,-9 210. 7 FFFF 250 2U 
26.! 203'~ GGGV 12 2 2,.2 196_ GBGG 12 3 









ge~ERVA Tl8~ 10 LISTf'Jr; Oil: •• APk 2S ... 177 ~f}R NIIIN-US ~AGE 0200 ~~e", Ql/2?/"'6 T8 n/~2/77 
S~SERY4TI~~ '1I:~"'F'JI."! ... AII \lR.! ·'A.TE C' 'd~ e~8tT P~'''JCI''AL ~f'T'\IT SUN SU~ TMAGF.'-QUll /ISS .SS eQRIT j:1:u.",£ I.; pe:; IT J 6'- I \J ~':'I I AC':lUJRE''''') CClV=-Q f\lIIMBEq e" ,,,,,.C;E F'Le:V. AlIM, R~V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ~ew ~:3v ""5t!=> LAT LtIt!l..lG 123 '5678 /leOE GAIN NUMBER NIJM~ER 
2469-1 4334 )C'nuo/Ij""oo '?·~n~;:"/1440 05/05/76 ,00 '5,8 76'0~ (\3.41w 29.5 185.3 ~GG 12 5 2469-14352 JOCUO/O:OO '?-..?O:lrt4,14lt l 05/0"176 90 ",5 ~B 72,,9\1 o .... Ro9" 34.0 170·1+ GGG~ 13 9 2469-1 43 '" )~OOv/iJUuO ~·;:.nJ;t.Jl,.1t2 '.'5/0~/7b 50 653" '0&:;;3'.1 05031W 35'1 167,6 GGGG !3 10 , 2469-14361 JOO(iO/0~00 (l .. ?r,,J~ 4/1443 'J5 / 05/76 In 
.538 609'l6N °5?3Sw 36. 2 165,1 GGG" 13 11 
, 2469-1 4363 JOOiJOI(l":O') 2-200?''-,1 4 01j.,.. .;5/05/7 6 0 ':'538 6817"11 054C1b w 37.3 162.' GGGG 13 12 f 2_69_1 4370 JO'JOO/O,;ut' ;J-200:;J,./101t·S 05/05 ,76 10 ",Sjlt b6S7'J 05606101 38 .... 160·5 GGGG 13 13 I 2-69-1.Q.4::?2 JaODo/O:",;)Q ~·:;Jn~;J"/1552 r%S/?6 9n ~5'18 ... Sr:=i6N 06.,. ... " 50. 7 136.3 GGGG 13 26 I 2.69-1 44 75 :>OGOO/::l~C~ ?·?nO~./15S3 OS/OS/76 ?~ .538 30~2" 010;11. 57." 10~'O GGGG 13 39 2.69-'."'01 :'OOC'')/O~i.H .. ~·;)OJ;:t/t/t551+ 05/05/76 21·-\ 6538 281:;6~ 010;30. 57.5 105.6 GGGG 13 -~ r 2"69-11+"8 4 J:!OUU/O'Y.lO ~·?OJ;:t·/1560 u5 /0 5 /76 10n 6538 27~0' 07558W 57.6 103·1 GG 13 '1 2069-10.90 30000/0';'JO j)."!'l~r .. /1S55 05/ 05/76 "~ _538 2603' 07.Zh 57.7 100.7 GGGG I< 13 ,,2 
t 
2063-14433 ')OOOJ/O~vO 2-203'0/1556 05/05/ 76 30 .538 i?""7\1 07~'5k 57.7 9a.2 GGGG I< 13 
-3 2·69·1 ..... 9:, 3~OU3/o·_ .. Jt' ~·?0{l; .. /1557 .;:JS/O!>/71S 30 .538 2310~ 1,J770BW 57.6 95.8 GGGG I< 13 -0 2 .. 69·1"':'u2 ~OViJO/O')00 ~-!?OO;./155H 05/05/76 '0 .538 i11'" \)7730w 57.5 93'" GGGS H 13 _5 2.6':J-l"'~O~ )0000/0:;00 ?-?nOr l ' .It 561 (15/('15/76 'O~ ._SJo 20181'11 (,'7'Sew 57.3 91·1 GG 13 •• I 
2069-1 4511 OOOOO/O·8~i) -?·::?n~r"'/1559 ~;5/0~/76 10 _538 18'1~ 07Rl." 57.0 8R.8 GGGG 13 .,2069-16322 :"OuoO/O:;OO 2·;tO~;·/lS82 :)S/~S/76 I~ .539 i1 600N to;tllw 57.7 100. 6 GGGS 31 
-2 2"69-163i15 JOOCO/C' .... oc !?:?OQ»4/1S83 ~5/05176 n 
.539 24~7~ 1 O~3 ... w 57.1 98. 2 GGGG 31 _3 2469-1.331 ~:luO(j/J;;O" c-?OiJi' .. /1584 05/05/76 <" 0539 2311" 10~S7. 57.6 95.8 GF'GG 31 
-. 
2469-1633" ;"rOOJO/O':.l!lU 2I-200i'4/1 585 0 5 /05 / 76 <0 '539 2143"'1 10319. 57.5 93'· GGGG 31 - _5 2"69-16300 JOOOO/O~OO ,,-;tOQi'·1'1586 :15/05/76 In ~5J9 2017N 103lt oW 57.3 91'0 . GGGG 31 46 2469-1·343 ,.:10000/0';)\)0 ~·?na»4/1~o7 05/05/76 20 _539 18~1:\1 104':'2W 57.0 88.7 GFGG 31 H 2 ... 69-1 6345 JOO~0/3:;OO 2·:?OC:?4/1~88 05/05/76 20 6539 17?41'1,! 10423_ 56.7 86.5 FGGG 31 48 r .2069-\6352 JOCCQ/C,:;oo ~.2n:l?,,/1S89 05/05/76 I" 6519 15.8' 104 .... W 56·. 84. 2 ~~GG 31 _9 
, 
I 2469-1635" 
.00000/J"vO ?-?(')~;4 /1590 (~S/OS/?6 3, 6539 1"1" 10505" 56.0 82.1 GGGG 31 50 
• ~ 2'70-~1013 JOO~O/O"OO ~·i?oo~"/l.46 051'Ob/76 30 60544 50~2N 137C2E 50·0 138.1 GGG 121 25 2470-01020 ,=>coo/:noo ?'-?O,""/1 447 05/06 / 16 70 b544 48;;'" 13623E 50. 7 136.2 ~GGF 121 26 t 2.10-)102< :.10000/0:).)0 ~."n!);4/'448 05/06/7 6 80 b5 ..... ",7"2\1 13"6E 51_5 134.3 GGG" 121 27 , 2'70-,,102' 'OOOiJ/O:.:'JO 2-2'00;./1 449 05/0b/76 8~ 65 ..... "6n7\J 13511E 52.2 13?3 GGGF 121 2P ~. 2010"3111 3 .:Jooc%-::~c ~-?:,).:J»"/'450 05/Q6/76 'n b5 ..... 1600" 12611E 56.,. 84·1 GGGG 121 _9 ! 2HO-al1?0 lOOOO/O:JOC t?2nOii'/t/1 .. s1 OS/Ob/76 30 1..5 ... 4 14t~.N 12~50E 56. 0 81.9 GGG5 121 50 i 207O-J1122 :lOCtJ%:roo ?-200i'4/t399 0 5 /0&/76 30 65 .... 1308" 12529E 55.5 7~h8 G 121 51 2'10-01125 ;'OOOO/OOJO .?-i=lno;t4,,1Itoo 0 5 /0 6 / 76 2~ 65 •• IHI~ t25';1SE 55.0 77.8 GGGG 121 5p ! 2010-01131 OOOOO/OJJO ,:J-?oa»/4./1 401 05/0&/7& <0 ",5 ... ,. I01·~ 12447E S~.S 75.8 ~GGG 121 63 2_70-0113. OOO~O/OOOO 2.?ClO;t,../1.02 05/06/76 3, ~s .. " 08.7~ 1?27E 53.9 13.9 GGGG 121 50 2070-01hO JO:,:)CJ/OOOO ?'.e'n~;t./l"03 J5/06/76 30 ~5"," ('1:110'J 120~7E 53.2 72.1 GGGG 121 55 I <£yS: c .. 'u:> :8vE~ , .........•..... o T~ l!lO • l CL9"O C·vEQ. • J""GE 'IJAL 1 TV ~L~~~S.?~~ ~8T AVAIl AqL£. r;.r;P80 • p.p""q. :-.F'AJ~. ...•••........• ~iS '~TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 'SLA'I,/(J.r.8't1:lr.;[SSEO. 1.1..1"'£4.:( 




!3~E·VATI!" 10 LIST'~(; 
02:4.1t A'" ?b.,77 I:'!~ ~"N-US ~AGE 021n 
~:;8'" 01/22.176 Te OI/~U77 
e8SEQvATI~'4 ,! ~'t~Il. ... ~qll !I,I~.I ~.r£ CI 'Ul'"J !toBlT p"tr~Clp ... L PltlNT SUN SU~ IMAGE-QUAL "SS "S5 !~BI.T r·A.E 
1-' 0 SI TI:!\I t '! Q"tll A.c.:~'JtI1:E:') C",,,·j::'~ ~:JI'1;;E~ e~ TH4GE r.LEV, AZll'1e RaV "S5 DATA IMAGE PATH R!W 
~hl 
"'S!=O LAT LfI\JG 123 45678 M!DE GAIN NUMBER NUMIlEA 
21t70-J2~34 'OOvJ/O~OO 2-?n!1?"'t ItO" 05/0 6 / 7& In ~5.5 S"15N 11320£ "'.Jt 1 .. 3-6 GGGG 139 22 
e"70-J2 ..... 0 JO:.:,.J/O:::O('l ?_~nJ?,..I1 ... 05 05/0617. 10 65 .. 5 5311N 11~35£ .8.3 1.1.8 GGGG la9 23 
24':)-J2""3 J::l(.iJ/OJuO 2-2no;»"/1 4 06 05/0bl'6 
" 
6.$45 5146N 11153E .. 9.1 139.9 GGGG U9 2" 
t 21t'O·'j244~ JOO .. ;J/O'lJO ?·~n:'l?1t/1407 0 5 /0 6 ,'6 10 6545 50"2~ 11112£ 50-0 13S'I, GGGG 139 a! 2 470·,}?II.'2 JO"'-;..:I'0100 2-2n:)24/ 14('18 05/06/76 10 -.s"s "1~1'" 10743£ s •• p 126'1 GGGG 139 31 , 24 '0-:2"75 ~O:JGv/O::JO 2-:?C'H)i'4 1 1 It09 OSlObl76 lQ ,.545 "O~5" 10713£ 5, .. 8 12/"0 GGGG 139 32 
t 
2lt7 O-:J24a l JOCCi)/:).::.>O ~ .. ;tOOj)"/l·10 05/06176 In 65,+5 39"'\O~ 10~H£ 55.3 121'S GGGG 13' 33 2,.70_.:;2,.;0 JOOQi;/OJvO "_::»OJ",./1,.11 05 / 06176 0 loS45 36r'!8" 10548£ 56.2 117. 3 OGGG 139 35 
2"7,)-:,'2 493 ;)')0 ... 0/0..'0':.:' ::» -l'n~Ji'41 t "12 05/06/7 & 20 6545 3.41' 10521£ 56.6 115·0 OGGG 13f 36 
f. 2'~~.J249;' ;)0000/:):'00 2"~0')j)4/1·13 05 /06 / 76 2, 6545 33,5' 10055£ 57'0 112.6 GGG'3 13~ 37 2~, 0 ... 12502 Joc .. lnIO','JO 2-20:>j)41 14 1'" 015/06/76 30 115 ... 5 310S. 10.30£ 57'2 110'2 GGGG 13 3B 2.70-'J2~oo ~OOOO/O:::)Q ,=?-200i'ltI1,.15 05/06/16 g~ 1t5 .. 5 JO~3' 10.06E 57 •• 107'S FGGG 13, 39 
2.70-u2511 JO~)tlO/O .;00 ;:-20,),,./1"16 05/06/76 10' 65,.5 28S6'l1 10~01E 57.6 105.", GFGG 139 ·0 2470_12513 J'JuvO/O::;'J'J i?_?OI);=!,../l,..17 05/0617& gO ~5.5 27~1 'J 10317£ 57.1 102.9 GOFG 139 .1 
2.70-)425- ):;'JOJIC:':J~ ::»-?no'It/1 4S7 (,5/06/7 6 '0 t,546 5S,7'J 09006£ ",,..6 lit,8.9 GGGG 157 19 2.'0- )lt260 JOJ...;%'OOO i?-200'·/l,,88 05/06 / 76 90 t-S ... 6 57=='3\,1 oS911£ .5.6 I1t'·1 GGGG 157 20 24J7;:,- JIt~6:; J':JC'O/O~;JO 2-2n:1,./l"18 05/060/76 8 0 .;5,.6 55c;9o"j OS-19E ,.6.5 145.,. GOGG 157 21 2.70-;)4 26:' Ja:::\;:;J/C~CC ::»_'?OJj),./l,.19 05/0&176 80 65'+ib 1j.~5N OS731£ .. , .... 1 ... 3·6 GGGG 157 22 
247,-,)"'272 JOOOOIObJO 2-;?n:;"lt/llt20 05/06 / 76 8~ 6506 5311' OS,4&£ ,.8.3 141·7 GGGG 157 23 
2"O-u It 21,., :)JOJO/O:100 2-201'./t ... 21 05/006/76 9~ filS It 6. 51.6N OS603E ,.9.2 139.9 GGGG 157 - 2. 2"70-~.2Jjt J:'0JO/O:'-00 ~_;!InQO) .. /l ... 22 GS/('b / 76 ~I"! '546 50~IN 085??E 50.0 13~.1 GGGG 157 25 , 2"'7::1-JIt2~3 :10C":J/C'.JOO ?"O)OJ?/t/l lt23 "S/Oh/7b 20 ~5,.6 1t8r:;6N 08., ... £ 50. 8 136·2 GGGG 157 26 21t 70-,),lt29O J:C'~!O/C;;JO ?-?nOo)"/1 421t OS/Ob,7& ~, ~5.6 1t7:11o"j \l8.r~17E 51. 6 13"·2 GGGG 157 27 
2'" o· ,J. ::92 J:JJ":J/O~lu(J ;:J-?O:10) .. /J It25 GS/oc./7 6 3n ~S46 q.61'!&o"j OS~32£ 5.'3 132'3 GFGr; 157 2-~ '2"~_J4235 ,J:;'C';;v/O]JO 2.?O;10)"/l .. ?6 05/Q6/7& 
-" 
~546 ".,I11oJ OS~,~E 53.0 130.3 GFGG 157 29 , , 2 .. 7:>-043 \11 'OO:]O/OJOO ~"~na;·/J"'27 05/1')bI7& 8, '546 "3,,,..., oSn6£ 53.6 128·2 GFFG 1!7 30 
2lt7:>-o"3u• J'CLJ/O'JO:) ~-2n":lo)./l"28 05/06116 "n 6e,-..6 ItlC::Oo"j OSI55E 5,..3 126'1 GFGG 157 31 2lt':l_J43JJ J;:O(.Jv/C". "'0 ;J-?n.J~4Ih29 ,J5/r)~"'6 0 0 ~5.~ .O?,.~ O~125£ 5,..8 12 ... 0 GGG 1!7 32 
2"'0-J03P JJCJ'J/'J;JO .. ' :2-2n1j):'/1"30 05/0 6 / 76 2n "5,.6 38c;8~ OS056£ 55 •• 121'S FGGA 157 33 
21t'J-:::"31 5 ;,,:C;jJ/O:JliO :"'~O:""/1"''31 015 /0 b176 In 6S"6 ~7'13'11 OSD~A£ 55.8 119.5 GG~S 157 3. 
2"'O-"b085 )::r:1"..'\)/o:)uO ;'-0)r.t;1t. / 161J2 05/06116 1~' ,.S .. , 58·3~ 06413E ...... 7 148.9 GGG!; 175 19 2"7~. If:1092' JOC:..:C/OJO, ~_:?n~'./t818 n5/Dt,17b ,0 6547 57~0' Ob~19£ 45·7 1,,7.1 FGGG 175 20 ~"70-J609" :!~O("J/tJJOO ~--::'n;}0)"11819 U5 /06/76 ;!o 1.5 ... 7 551;6~ ~6~?'£ -.6.6 1,,5.3 GGGG 175 21 2"7J-J~11)1 J:JO::''')/O:''JO ,...-20J?4/1&bl o5/n6/7~ 10 65 .... 7 ~ ... -:al~ 06139£ .7.5 1"3·5 rC;GG 175 22 
a.n-06103 ~OC~J/o..tao ?_~oC? .... 11662 OS/ObI7e, 1n ~s .. 7 53:'17\1 O.n~"E "R •• 1.1.7 OGGG 175 23 2.
'
0. J611C J~: ":':/0:'0'.) r"-~oaO)"/1663 05 106/"6 10 ~5 .. 7 5142-'; 06012£ "9.2 139.8 GGG!; 175 2' 
<EvS: C_'u) :ttvE'~ • ............... 0 re InO a , CLftuD CctvER. lU:;£. :JdAl..ITY ............... IiL4\1KS.QAN"l "!tT AI/All A'!IiLE. Gar,!\"tD. PaPete~. F'aFltR • 
.-c ... ~AT' ~~~~ ••••••••••••••• {~LA~(l-rA~~oESSECI I -L l"lEAR 
"'5S ' .... A5;: GAr~ •• , ••••••••••• (HLA\lI('·lA~ 'At", "-~rf3H GAt.., 
c 
.~--------------------------------------------------------------------Ii .-





SBRERVATISN ID LISTING 
oa:.-. APR 28 ... 77 FOR ~aN-US "AGE 0211 
FRSM 01/22/~6 T8 01/P2/77 
OBSERVATIO~ ~ICR"IL~ qlltll N~.J' ~ATE CI 'UD SqBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ''''AG[.QUIL PISS MSS IIRIIT F'''AME 
Ii> OeSlTl9N ti'll q!!U ACQUIRE: =:-V~R NlU1BER OF IMAGE £1.[\1. A1IM. RBV PISS DATA IPIAGE "ATH RaW QRV "1SS LAT LONG 123 45678 !'ISDE GAIN NUPlB£1I NLJPl8£1I 
2470-06112 00000/0000 2-pnO.'/1679 OS/06/~6 0 65.7 SOlIN 05931£ So·o 138'0 GGGG 175 2S 
2'70-06115 OOOUO/O~CO 2-2no.·/168D 05 /06 , 76 In 65.7 U53N 05853£ 50.1 136'1 GGGG 175 26 
2.70-061.' :lOOOO/O~OO ~-200.·/1681 05/06176 '00 65.7 31S5N 0550'£ 55 •• 121.7 GF'GG 17S 33 2.,0-06151 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2002 .... /1682 05/ 0,176 go ,5.7 37P9~ 05.36£ 55" 119 •• GFF'G 175 3. 2.70-06153 00000/0000 2-200P./I115 05/06 / 76 60 65.7 3603N 05009£ 56_3 117·1 GOGG 175 35 
i 2.
70-06160 00000 / 0000 2-200 •• / 1716 05/06176 o~ _5.7 3.,7N 053.2£ 56.7 114.8 GOFG 175 36 
2070_06162 Ooooo/oaco 2_20~2",1,35 05/0.176 30 65.7 33t 1".1 05116£ 57. 0 112.", GGGG 171 3, 2470-06165 JOOQO/OJJO 2-200 •• /1736 05/06/7 6 10 65.7 3105N 05251£ 57.3 110-0 GGGG 17 31 
2.70-06171 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200.",1737 05 /0'/76 10 65.7 30.0~ 05.26£ 57.5 107 •6 GGGG 175 39 
2.70-07512 ooooOloouO 2-200?",173& 05/06 /76 an '50& 61.7N 0·023£ "'2,8 152·5 GOGG 193 l~ 2070-07510 0000010000 2_2002",1139 05/0617, 90 '5.& .0'5N 03921£ .3.8 15°·7 GGGG 193 2070-~7s21 00000/0000 2-200~"/1 "0 05/0./76 60 65.& 58.2~ 03A23£ 4 •• 7 148.& GOGG 193 19 
2·70-u7523 00000'0000 2-2002",1 7.1 05/06 / 7 6 60 65,,8 5719. 03729E 45.1 1""'1 GGGG 193 20 2.70-07530 'OOo%~oo 2-?00~.,1702 05/06176 ,~ 65,,8 SS~S' 03,3&£ 46-6 1.5.3 GOGG 193 21 2.70-07532 0000010')00 2-2n02"/17.3 oS,C6/76 70 ~508 51t~1P\,1 03550£ .7.5 143.5 GOGG 193 22 
2'70-075 35 OOOOO/OJOO ~.2no~It/171t4 05 /06 / 76 70 65,,& 5307~ 03505£ ... a .... 141·6 GGGG 193 23 
2.70-0750 1 00000/ 0000 ~·200P4/17 ... 5 05/06/76 70 _548 51"2' 03.22E fI.!h2 139.8 GGGG 193 2' 2.70-075 ... JOOOOIOOOO 2.i?nOP,,/17.6 05/06170 60 65.8 501" 033.1£ 50.1 138.0 GGGG 193 2S 
2.70-07550 oooooloaco 2-2002"1707 05/06176 50 65.& "SC;2" 03102£ 50.9 136'1 GGGG 193 26 
2"0-07553 00000/0000 2-2002"/1708 05 /06 / 7 6 '0 650& 07.7~ 03.25E 51·6 13'''1 GGGG 193 27 2.70-07555 OOOUOIOOOO ?.1no~ItJl''''9 05 /06"6 So 650& "6/"12" 03150E 52 •• 132-2 !'GGG 193 2& 
2070-09385 i)OOOO/oouO 2-200~"1750 05/06/76 I, 65., "'7~7\l 00_38E 51.6 13·-1 GGGG 211 27 
2.70-03391 00000/0"00 2_200.",1751 05/ 0,176 I~ 65"9 If.6n2" 00~03£ 5 2 ,It 132.1 GGGG 211 21 2.70-1111 0 00000/0000 2-20,24 /1752 05/06/76 
·0 6550 79~3~ 03211£ 26 •• 202.7 GGGG 228 2 
2470-UI20 OOOOO/O~OO ?~o~PIt,1 753 0 5 /0 6 / 76 30 6550 7a..~ 02501£ 27.5 196'0 GGGG 221 3 
! 2"70-11123 JOOOOloaoo 2-200 •• /1 75• 05/0'176 70 6550 n.8S 02n06£ 2S., 190·1 FFFF 221 .. 2470-11125 OOOOOIOOJO 2-2n,2"/I 755 05/06/76 5, 6550 7',,6P101 01519£ 29.8 185'1 GOGG 229 5 2.~0-12~03 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200?,,/1697 0g/0'176 10 0551 &013N 013 •• £ 25. 2 210.3 GGGG 2.6 I 
2' 0-12 oS 00000/0000 2-200.'/I69B o ,06/ 76 10 ,551 79~3N 00616£ 26,. 202.6 FOF!' 246 2 2.70-12552 00000/0000 2-200 •• /1699 0 5 /0 6/ 76 10 6551 78 .... 0oo14W 27,5 195.9 GOGG 246 3 
2.70-12550 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2no.·'1 700 05 / 06/76 In ~551 n"8~ 00~50W 28.7 190'1 FOGG 2~6 • 2.70_1 0010 JOCOO/O~OO 2_200~",1701 05/06/76 ,~ b552 7205N 0'902W 3 ... _ 170.2 FFF' 14 ,
2070-1"13 OOOQO/O~OO 2-20025'0192 05/06 /76 3~ 6552 70.8~ 05~03W 35.5 167.5 GGGG 14 10 
2'70-1"0IS OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~"0193 05 / 06176 20 6552 6ho~ OS.07W 36.6 164·9 GGGG I' I! 2070-10.22 00000/0000 2-2nOPs'~19. 05/ 06170 10 6552 681h °SSS7W 37.7 162'5 GGGG 1. 12 2470-1.'2· OOOUOIOJOO ~-200~~/QI95 05/06/76 10 6552 661!'2'1 05736W 38.7 160.3 GGGG 14 13 
~EVSI C~9UO :evEQ , ••••••••••••••• o ra 100 _ • CLauo C~vER. 
l1AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• eLA~Ks.e4~O ~8T AVAllA9LE. GaA88D. P.pI!U.R. F-FA lA. 
MSS OATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~K'.~~~PQ£SSEO, I .LI~EAA 
MSS IMAGE G.r~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~C'.L8w ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
, .. ~ .. 
; 




8BRE~VlTla~ lD LISTING 
all .. lP~ 28. '77 1='8A NfltN.US "lGE 02110 
~RaM 01/22/76 T! 01/102/77 
eeSERVl T I'~ "ICR'~IL~ ~"L'- ~"., ~ATE CI '"~ aqa IT PRINCIPlL P"INT SUN SUN ''''ABE.QUAL "55 MBS !RBIT F_lME It) P8SITl8~ r N III1!L I Ac:lUIREo C:I't\f.:Q ~II"'BER 8~ !MAGE (LEV. AZIH, Rev MSS DlTA IMlGE PATH Raw 
~~" "1l1;R; LA! LfltNG ll3 '567& "8DE GllN NUMBEq NU"BE~ 
2.70'1447• JOOOOloOOO 2-200,,0 / 1302 05 / 0 6/7• Ao 6552 50l7N 06Q32W 50'2 137• 9 GFGG 1: 25 241001"81 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~'/1303 05/06176 '0 6552 ';'a~l~ 010UW 50., 136.0 FOGO 26 ,t 2470-145.2 JOOOOIO'OO 2-200~0/130' 05 / 06176 sn 6552 21~6N On2'W 57.S 102l S GGGG H 14 41 
2'10,1'5", JOOOO/O~uO 2_200",/1305 05/0 6176 on 6552 25~9~ °n"8W 51.8 100.1 GGGG Ii n 42 I' 2470-1 4551 JOoeOIOouo ~02nolO,/1306 05/06/76 '0 6552 2.~3~ 0"". 57.8 97.6 GGGG H 1. 43 2070-1 4554 00000/0000 2-2no~0/1307 0 5 /0 6 / 76 50 6552 23n6N 0783'. 57.' $15·2 GGGG H t4 .-2.7001.S6g ~OOOO/O~OO 2·2n~~~/130a 05/06176 50 '552 2U9~ 07.56W 51.! 92·8 GGGG H t· .e ~ 2.,0-1.56 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20010_/1310 05/06176 3n 6552 2012N 07918W 57.3 90 .... GG H 14 ., , 2070-1'56' OOOOO/O~OO 2'200~,/130' 05 /0 6 / 76 2n 6552 18.SN 07Q.Ow 57.1 88'1 .GGG 10 47 , 
2070-1 6303 JOOOOIOOOO 2'~O020/1591 05 / 06176 9~ 6553 5101 N 09 •• 2W .9 •• 139." GGGG 32 2_ 
f 
2.;.70- 16310 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_2nOIO./1!92 05/ 06176 90 6553 5011" 09~23w Ro • 2 137.' GGGG 32 25 2070'163~0 OOOOOIOJOO ?-2no~"l 93 05/06 / 76 ~ 6553 2559N 10340W 7 •• 100'0 GGGG 32 .2 
2.70016383 00000/0000 2-2n02'/159_ 05 /06 / 76 0 6553 24~2N 10403W 51.8 97.6 GGGG 32 .3 
2'7O-163S5 JJOOO'OOOO 2-2n02"15," 05/06176 0 6553 2305" 10.25w 51.7 '5'2 GGGG 32 •• l 24700123,2 00000/0'00 2'~OOIO,/l!9~ 0~/06176 In 6gS3 213,N 10 •• 7. ~7.5 ,2.S GGGG 32 U 2470'1 39. OOOUO/OOOO 2-2nJ~"l 9 o 106176 10 6 53 20!3N 10~,8w 7.3 90'" GGGG 32 
2.70-1"'01 "OOOO/OJOO 2-2n020/159S 05/06176 10 6553 18'6~ 10530· 57.1 88'1 FGGG 32 .7 
247~-16.03 00000/0000 2-2nOlOo/1599 05/06176 .0 6553 1720N 10551W 56·8 85'8 GGGG 32 .8 
2"'0'16010 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~"/1600 05/06 / 16 60 '553 15~3~ 10b12w 56 •• 83.6 GGGG 32 ., 
2.70-1 6°12 00000/0000 2 0 200?'11'01 0 5 /0 6 / 76 70 6553 1'10," 10633. 56'0 8t·5 GGGG 32 50 
2"0-18 0'1 JOOuO/OJOO ;'-20JI05/~196 05 / 0,/76 2n 655. 80,5~ 06~29W 25.2 210. 6 GGGG ., 1 
2'70_21301 'OOOJ/OJOO 2.2nJ~-/1756 05/06176 SO 6556 7207N 15256W 3· ...... 170.3 GGGG 56 9 
2071'010" jOOOO/OJOO ~-?nn?~/~191 05/07 t16 2n 6558 1I.8C:3~ 13.50E 51.0 135.9 GGGG 122 2. 
2411'01081 JOOOO/O~OO 2.?nO~5/J198 ~5/07176 30 6558 07~7N 13018E 51.8 13.·0 GGGG 122 27 
2071-01083 00000/0"00 2-200~;/JI99 05/07 / 76 10 6558 06,2N 13~02E 52.5 132'0 GGGG 122 28 
2071'01090 00000/0000 2-2002~/0200 05 /07 ,,6 10 6558 ";7~ 13309E 53,2 130'0 GGGG 122 29 
2"'1001092 OOOCo/OOOO 2-?OO~5/0201 05/07176 20 6558 4311N 13236E 53·9 127., GGGG 122 30 
~ 2-71001172 JOOOu/OOOO 2_IOOO?~/C202 05/07/76 40 6558 15"SN la.OlE 5, •• 83 • 3 GGGG 122 4, 2"'1-01175 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?OO~'/0203 05/07 / 7 • 20 6558 1·~O"l 12420E 55.9 81'1 GGGA 122 50 , 
, 2"'1-01181 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n02~/c20. 05/07", In 6558 12~3~ 12359E 55.5 79'0 GGGG 122 51 l 2'71,011s" 00000/0000 ?o200105/,205 05/07176 10 ~558 11?7N 12339E 54.9 77.0 GG.G 122 52 2.71-01190 OOOOO/O~UO 2'2nO~5/0206 05/07 / 76 to 6558 1000' 12318E 54 •• 75'1 ~GGG 122 53 2"1-~1193 ~OOUO/UOOO 2-?no25/~207 05 /07 ,,6 30 b558 oh3N 12258E 53.7 73-2 GGFG t22 54 
l 2-710011 95 aooooloOOO 2-<no~;/c208 05/07/76 '0 ~558 0706' 12?37E 53'1 71" GGFG 122 55 2.71_J2.8& JOOOO/OOOO 2_~n~~_/1702 05/0 7176 90 6559 55111:'~ 11103SE 46-8 1'5,1 FFGG 1.0 21 2071°JZ"'2 ~OOe,.,O/O:'OO ~·c?O:l~"/1703 05/07/ 76 90 6559 S·30N 11 I 50E .7.7 143.3 FFFG 100 22 
t (E1SI c~suo cavER, ••••••••••••••• a T~ lnO • I CL~UO C~vEq. 1'4GE QU4l1TY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.B'~O ~eT 4V~llABLE. G.r,~8D. p.P!eR. F·F&r~. 
"55 DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• faL.~~'.~ft~p~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
"S5 IMAGE G.r~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLAN(,.L8~ ~AI~. ~.wrG~ GAIN 
c' 
.~ ... ----------- ---' 
_._-_______________ ~ ___ ._~.& •• _n_._._-.'_w.r_' __ M.-~~.rl~, •. ~' •. ~.~" •. ~-_~'~H.M~I~-.f.tr .. n'.·.l_!~l.f.J.W~l ..... j.% .... F .. ,.t.r.·~m.l~··.·i¥~1.7.1IWI'.).'~'7.3.Ti·.?'.·lr.·~tlf)~t.t~'I·lr.-~11-.·I·~111.TI'7.'·17~tI7 ••• ·'
-- c 
LANnSAT.2 
SBSE~VATIS~ 10 LISTING 
021H APR 28, .77 ~S~ NtlN-US 
~~SM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
~AGE 0213 
SBSERVATI8N .ICR'~IL. QI'tLI "1'1./ OATE C' SUD e~B IT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN t HAGI-gUAL. MSS MSS SlIalT F~A.,E 
10 P'SITIS~ I~ '2!L( AC'UIRED C:fIIY~R "lJ"'BE~ SF IMAGE ,.LEV, AZI"'. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT" ReW 
!:i8V ~S!; LAT L8!\,1G 123 .5678 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2.71-02.9~ OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~"'170" 05/07176 90 6559 53~6~ I1t~5E _8.6 1"1.5 FFFF 1·0 23 
2071-02501 00000/0000 2-~00~./1705 05/07176 80 6559 51.IN 11022;: .9·5 139.7 GFFF 1.0 2. 
2"71-02503 00000/0~00 2·:?n:."~"/!706 ~5/07/76 
-0 6559 5017N 10.'2E 50.3 137.8 GGGG 1.0 2li 2"'1-;,2533 OOOOO/OO~O 2-2noc,.,1 701 05/0
'
lf" In 6559 ~020N 10~00E 55.1 123,6 GFFG 100 32 
f 2'71-0253' OOOCO/O"OU ?-cOrH?'/1 7 08 05/07 /76 10 6559 38!=511,1 10515E 55.6 121-· GFGG 100 33 20710025.2 00000/0000 e .. rnO~.ll"09 05/07176 In 6559 37~9" 10 .. 7E i!6' 0 119.1 GFGG 1.0 3. 
t 
2071-0250' JOOOOIO~OO 2·~n02'''/!710 05/07 / 76 00 6559 36~2N IOU9E 6.5 116,8 G~GG 100 35 2.71-02551 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002011711 05 /07 /76 8n 6559 3.37~ 10353E 5,.8 11~'· FFFG 100 36 
2071-02553 00000/0000 2_2nO~"1I712 05/07176 80 6559 3311" 10~27E 57.1 112.1 FFFG 1,,0 37 2071-02560 JOOOOIOUOO 2-2n020,1713 05/07 / 76 on 6559 31"'~ IOa02E 57._ 109.6 FGFG no 3! ( 2.71-02562 OOOOO/OO~O 2-200~"/171" 05 /071'6 00 6559 3019N 10~37E 57.6 107.2 FGFG 1'0 39 
2071-0031~ 00000/0000 2-200~"'1717 05/07176 9~ 6560 5h2~ 08~36E 05.0 108.7 GOFG 158 19 
2071-00315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002'11718 05 / 07176 9n 6560 5719" 08702E 4S,9 1"6·9 GGGG 158 20 
2071-00321 OOOOOIOOJO 2-200~0/1719 05/07 / 76 9n 6560 5555N 08651E 46.8 105.1 FGGG 158 21 
2071-0032" 00000/0"00 2-~nO?"'1720 c5/07/76 7n 6560 5"31N OB603E .'.7 143,3 GGFG 158 22 
2071-0"330 00000/0000 2-~n020/1721 05/07 / 76 90 6560 5306~ 08518E 4a.6 t'tl,S FF~F 15. 23 
2"71-00333 00000 / 0000 2-;'00='_'1 696 05/07176 , ~S60 51"1" 08 •• oE .9.5 139.6 G GG 158 20 
2071-00335 00000/C300 ?2nOi'./1722 05/ 07176 10 6560 5016N 083s3E 50,3 131·8 FFGG 158 25 2071-00302 00000/0000 2-2no~0/1723 05/07 t16 n ~S60 _SF2N 08315E 5t.1 135.9 GFGG 15. 26 
2071-003'" 000UO/0300 2-2nO~"/172. 05 /071'6 n 6560 '727~ 08~38E 5108 133·9 GGGG IS. 27 
2071-00351 00000/ 0"00 2-2n02011725 C5/07l76 10 6560 0602N 08~n3E 52,6 131.9 GFGG 158 28 
2"'1-0>353 ooOOO/OOllO 2-2n02"/1726 05/07 /76 '0 6560 .... ~6N 08129E 53.3 129.9 GGGG 15. 29 
2071-00360 JOCOO/O~OO '-~no~,/1727 05 /07 / 76 3n 6560 0311~ 08n57E 53.9 127.8 GGGG IS. 30 
2"71-0.362 OOOUO/O;)OO c-2nOi''''/1 728 05 /07/76 20 6560 ·I05N 08026E 50.5 125.7 GFGG 158 31 
2071-00360 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nC~'/1729 05 /07176 70 6560 .019N 07956E 55. 1 123'5 FFFG I~' 32 2071-0-371 00000/0~00 2-2002"/1730 05/07 t76 100 6560 31~3N 07927E 55.6 121·3 FGGG I • 33 
2071-0'37'. JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n02",1731 05 /07 / 76 8~ 6560 3728~ 07R58E 56,1 119.1 G~GG 158 30 
2071-0.380 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200~·"732 05 /07/76 6n 6560 3602~ 07R31E 56.5 116.8 FGGF 158 35 
2071-00383 :)0000/0:""00 ?·::>rtO?,1733 05/07176 60 '560 30~6" 07RO'E 56.8 11"·" FGGG 158 36 2071-00385 JOOuo/Ouuo 2-2nc~01l730 05 /07 /76 70 6560 3310~ on38E 57.2 112'0 FOGG 158 37 
2071- 061 .. 1 00000/0000 2.~nO~,.'1683 05 / 07176 9n 6561 600"~ 06303E ,.,..0 15°'6 O~FG 176 18 207I-u6100 JOOOOIOOOO ~-~nO~"/I68' 05/0 7 / 76 80 '561 5802N 06~'5E o\s.o 10\a.7 FFGG 176 19 
2"'1-06150 OOOOO/OUOO 2-200~,/!68S 0 5 /07 / 76 o~ 6561 5718N 06151£ 05.9 1 .. 6.9 GFGG 176 20 
2071-06153 '0000/0000 2-~00."1'86 05/07/76 3~ 6561 55HN 06100E ",.9 105'1 GGGG 176 21 
2071-06155 00000/0000 2-~nO~0/1687 05/07176 ~ 6561 s ... ]ON 0.n13E .7.a 103•3 GGGG 176 2l! 2"'1-06162 00000/0000 2-2nO~"1688 05/07 / 76 10 6561 53n5~ 05928E o\a.6 1 .. 1·5 GGGG 176 23 
ICE'S: C~euD CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • , CL8uO C~VER. 
I;AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~ICS.RANu ~eT AVAtl A~L[. G-nseD. P.PS8R. raF'aJR. 
~ss ~AT. ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• (BI._~lClaefll'"'.~ESSED. L.L.I~£"R 
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LANnSATo2 
021 •• APq 28 •• 77 
BSSERvATleN 10 LISTING 
JBR NNN.US "AGE Dill> 
VRB~ 01~22/'6 TB 01/~2~77 
BeSERyATlSN ~ICR9'ILM ~"I.I NR.I DATE cl eUD BqalT pRINCIpAL ,,"INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL PISS PISS ItFl!iIT F'.A~E 
10 peSITl8N TN Q81i ACQUIRED C"y,R NUMBEq 8V 'MAGE £L£V. AZI!"!, Rav PISS DATA '''AGr PATH RaW qBY ~ss LAT L.H,jG 123 .567' PlBDE GAIN NUMBER NlJPl8[R 
2.7r 0616• OOOuv~DOOO 2'2no~",1689 05 / 07176 10 6561 ·!I'IN 05A.5E .9.5 p9'6 GGGG f6 2' h7 'v6 71 JOOOO~OOOO 2.200~>'1690 OS/07176 10 ~S61 SOl6N 0580,E 50.3 37 •• GGGG 76 25 2.71'06173 OOOOO,O~OO 2·200~.,1691 05,o7~76 0 6561 "'''I~ 05726E 51·1 135.~ GGGG 176 26 2'71'06180 ;)OOOO/o~\OO 2'200~",1'92 05,07P6 In 6561 "'~7N 056.9E 51_9 133·9 GGGG 176 27 
i 2071'06223 OOOuO'OOOO 2·?n~2"/1'93 05/07~76 0 6561 31"~ 0512.E 51 ... 109 '6 GGGG 176 38 l 2.71'06230 00000/0000 ~·e-no""/t'9. 05/07/ 76 0 6561 30.8N 05059E 57.6 107'1 GGF'G 176 3. 
I 2.71·06n2 00000 'OJOO 2'2002011 695 05/07/76 10 6561 2852~ 05035E 57,8 10 ... 7 FFFG 176 -0 2071·0753. JOOOO,OOOO 2.2'00"_/166. 05/ 07/76 20 6562 72n.~ 05P09E 3._, 170,2 GGGG 19_ 9 2.71'07541 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200P"/,665 05'07~76 30 6562 70.9~ Oog.aE 35.7 167.5 GGGG I" 10 2.71·~7~'3 000;'0/0000 2·200~.,1666 05 /07 /76 2" 6562 6911" 0.,.3E 36.8 16 ... 9 FGGG I~. II 
2071'07550 00000/ 0000 2'200~"'1'67 05/07/76 In b562 6812" 0·S52E 37.9 162·5 GGGG I'· Ie 2071.07570 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no~",1668 05~0"76 30 656- 61?7" 03g00E .3.1 152 •• GGGG I,. 17 2071'07573 OOOO~/OOOO _'200~"/166' 05 /07 / 76 '0 65b2 6000• 03757E .... ·0 ISO·5 GGGG 19 • 18 2.71'07575 00000/ 0000 2'_OO?0I1 670 05/07/76 80 6562 58'1· 03659E .5'0 1.8.7 GGGG I" 19 2.71.07582 00000/0000 2.2002",1671 05/07176 90 65~2 5717. 0360"E 46. 0 1 .... 9 GGGG 19. 20 2071'07580 00000/0000 2.2002'/1672 05/07/76 90 6562 555.N 035UE ,.,.9 105'1 FGGG 19. 21 
2071'07591 00000/0000 2'?on~'/1673 o5/07p6 9~ 6562 S·~O· 030~5E .7.8 1 .. 3-3 GGGG 19. 22 
2'71'07593 00000/ 0000 2·2OQ~",,'7' 05/07/76 8~ 6562 5305~ a33'oE 4a.7 1"1,5 FGGG I'· 23 2071'08000 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20020,1675 05 /07/76 9~ 6562 SI.ON 03257E .'·s 139'6 GGGG 19. 20 2071'08002 00000/0000 2'200~"/1676 OS/07~76 70 6562 5015N 03~17E 50.3 137.7 GGGG ". 25 2.71·0800S 00000/ 0000 2-200",.,r 757 05/07176 50 6562 08S0N 031!9E 51.1 135.8 GGGG 19• 26 
t 2071'08011 '0000/0000 i?zn"~ .. /l'58 05/07176 30 6562 .'''6N 03102E 51., 133.9 GGGG 19. 27 J 2071'0801' 00000/0000 ~-?nQ;:>"/1759 05/07~76 20 656_ "602N 030a6E 52.6 131·9 GGGG 19. 28 2.71'08020 ::>OOCO/OJuO ?'-?no?4/1 760 a5 /07P6 '0 65<>2 "~6~ 02952E 53.3 129.' FGGG I'· 29 
, 2071'08023 00000 / 0000 ?-i?oa;tl,j,'1 76 1 ~5/07l76 In 6562 '3,0N 029?OE 53.9 127.8 GGGG I'. 30 2.71.09390 00000/0000 2.2no~",1762 05/07176 80 6563 6535~ 016!6E ,,0.0 158. 3 GGGG 212 I. 2'71.11172. onooo/OOOO ?2no~'/I76! 05/07176 10 656" 793SN 030'3E 26 1 ' 202.9 GGGG 229 2 i 2071'11170 OOOOO/OJOO ::?-::?OO""'/1 76ft 05~07~76 20 65'- 78.6N 02012E 27.8 19611 GGGG 229 3 2.71'11181 JOOO'/OJOO 2-PoO;:U",1765 05/07 p6 20 656~ 77,S' 0lR38E 28.9 190'3 GGGG 229 
-
2.71'11183 OOOOe'O'JOO 2'2002"/1 766 05/07176 30 656. 76. N 01352E 30'1 185'2 GGGR 230 5 h71.11190 00000/0000 2.i?nOil',./t767 05/07/76 5n 656. 7503N 009~6E 31.2 laO .. 8 GGGG 230 6 2HI'13OOI 'OOUJIOJOO 2'2no~0/1768 05/07~76 10 6565 80,.~ 01P.26E 15.5 210·5 GGGG 2-7 I 2.71'13003 JOOe%'Jue 2·?00~·/,769 05 /07 / 76 20 6665 79~", 00·59E 26.6 202·8 GGGG 2." 2 2'71.13010 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~·/1770 05~07/76 20 66<>5 78·5. 00133~ 27.8 196.1 GGGG 21',7 ! 2.71'13012 OOOOOICOOO ~·c»nOl'lt/t771 05/07 /76 30 ~5b5 77'9~ 007!0~ 29.0 190·2 GGGG ~., • 2"'1'10035 OOOOO/O'JJO 2'2002'/0873 05 /0 7 / 76 60 6566 _SI;4+fI.I 07136W 51·2 135.8 GGGG 16 26 
(EVSI C~8ur cavER, ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ina • ~ CLaUD C~YER. 
I~AGE QU.~lTY ••••••••••••••• SLANltS-BAND NaT AVAIl-ABLE' GaRBeD. lII·peeR. '·F"llh 
MSS OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (B'-... ~I( 1.r-ft!1PQFSS[O. (.1.. ("EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.Nl(l.Le~ r,~:~, ~.wrGH GA1~ 
c' 
~--'-'-' '~!' 




IlBSERVAT"~ ID LISTI~G 
02:44 APR 2S •• 77 ~IlR N~N-US ~AGE 021! 
~qll~ 01/22/76 Til 01/P2/77 
I USERVA TlSN "ICR'~ IL" ~IUI Nit.' o.TE C(!!JD !!tR8IT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN '"AGr_QUAL "55 MSS aRBIT ~RA~E 
I 10 peSI TIS" PJ Al!lI ACQUIRED ClltVrR "W1AER ltV I"AGE r:-LEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RIlW 
.BII I'1S~ LAT L"NG 123 oS67B "IlDr GAIN NUMBER NUM.ER 
2"71-1636' 00000/0000 2-2nO~"/17S9 05/07 / 76 ~ 6567 5017N 096.SW 50" 137.7 GGGB 33 25 
2·71-1U35 lOOOOIOOOO 2-2noP"/1 790 0 5 /07 ,16 0 6567 2'ol~ 1050'W 57.9 ".6 GGGG 33 02 ~ 
2.71-16"1 lOOUOIOOOO ?-?nO?·/1 791 05/07176 n 6567 2"3"" 10527W 57.9 91'2 GGGB 33 '3 
2071-1".0 00000/0000 2-2nOPv l 792 05/07/76 In 6567 23nBN IOS50W 57.8 9 •• 7 GGGG 33 •• 2"71-16"50 00000/0000 2-2n02"/1793 05/07 / 76 20 6567 2101N 10613W 57 •• 92·3 ~GGB 33 .5 
2"71-1 6'53 00000 / 0000 2-Pn020/1 79• 05/07176 50 6567 201·N 10635W 51 •• 90'0 ~GGB 33 •• 2.71-16055 ;)0000/0000 2-200Po/l795 05/07176 70 A567 IS08N 10657W !1.1 87·7 GGGG 33 .7 
2"71-16062 0000010000 2-200?_/1796 05/07/76 9n 6567 17~1' 10718W 56;8 85 •• GGGG 33 01 
2'71-1606- 00000/0000 2-C'no;t-'j'1 797 05 /07 / 76 60 6567 1555N 10739W 56 •• 83.2 GGGG 33 '9 
2'72-01133 OOOUolOOOO 2-2nOPOII677 05/08176 10 6572 08"5N 13328E 51·3 135.8 GGGG 123 26 
2.72-01135 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2nOP",I"8 05/08176 I" 6572 ~7P9~ 13P52E 52.0 133.8 OGGO 123 2, 
2072-011.2 00000 / 0000 2-2n020,,798 05 / 08176 10 6572 060·N I3PI6E 52.8 131.8 GGGG 123 28 
2"72-011._ 00000/0000 2.~noPo/1799 05/08176 In 6572 "'~9N 131,,2E 53.,. 129.8 GGGG 123 29 
2.72-01151 00000/0000 2.2no~0/!800 05/08/76 In 6572 "313N 13109E 5 •• 1 127.7 GGGG 123 30 
2072-01230 JOOOO/OJOO 2-~noP'/1801 05/08P6 30 6572 15~7N 12317E 156 •• 83'0 OOGO 123 ., 
2.72-JI23l OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02011 802 05 /08 /76 30 657C 1'30N 12P56E 56.0 Bo·9 ~GGO 123 50 
2072-01235 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200?/1803 05/08176 2n 6572 1303~ 12235E 55-5 78.a FGOG 123 51 2'72-01202 00000/0000 2-200Po /Ii0. 05/08176 30 6572 1I~6N 12~HE 55.0 76.8 FGGG 123 52 
2"2-012 ... " 00000/ 0000 2-2002'/1805 05/0 8176 20 6572 1010N 12150E 5 .... 7 •• 8 FGGO 123 53 
2.,2_01 251 00000/0000 2_200P./1806 05/08176 20 6572 Oa •• N 1213.E 53.s 73.0 FVGG 123 50 
2.,2-01253 00000/0000 2-200~'/1&07 05/08/76 00 6572 0717N 1211'£ 53.1 71.2 FGGG 123 55 
2.72-025.- JOOOO/O~OO 2-2noP"/180S 05 /0 8 , 76 80 6573 55~7N 11115E .'.1 105.1 GGGG HI 2\ i. 
2"72-0255 0 00000/ 0')00 '-PooP,"B09 U5/08/76 2" 6573 5033~ 11027£ 48'0 1.3.2 OGOO 1'1 22 
2.,2-02553 00000/0000 2-2002011810 05/08176 30 6573 53n8N 109.2E ,,8.8 1,,1 •• GGGG 101 23 
2"2-02555 OOOUO/O~OO 2-200?0/1811 ~5/0S"6 50 6573 . 5h.N 10900£ .9.7 139.5 GGGG lU 2' 
2,,72-02562 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nOPOIl i 12 05/08176 60 6573 5O,9N IOA20E so.s 137• 7 GGOO IH 25 
2472-03000 00000/0000 2-2noP'/1813 05/08/76 10 6573 3731N 10322£ 56.2 118.8 ~GGG HI 30 
2072-03003 00000/0000 P'PnoP'/IBI" 05/08 P6 10 6573 3605N IOP55E 56.6 116.5 FGOO 101 35 
2.72-0300' JOOOO/OOCO 2-?OOP," BI5 05/08/76 10 6573 34::a9N 10?2S£ 57_0 11·'1 GGFB 1·1 36 
2.72_0301 2 00000/0000 ~_200~",181~ 05/ 08176 I" 6573 3313N 10~03E ~7.3 111.7 GGGG 1.1 37 2072-0301- OOO~O/O=OO 2.2nopo/181 05/0SP6 10 6573 3106N 10138E 7.6 109.3 GGGG 1.1 38 
2"2-0-370 00000/0000 ~-~0020/Ii20 05 /08 / 76 "0 6570 S8".~ 08712E .5.2 108.7 GGGG 159 19 
2'72-00373 JOOOOIOOOO P-2nO?'/1.21 05/0S/76 In 657. 57PI. 08617E "6.2 106.9 FGGG 159 20 
2072-00375 OOOUO/OOOO 2-2MP"'1122 05/0S176 60 6570 5558N 08S25E .7'1 I"S·O FGGG 159 l.'1 24 72_0'382 00000/0~00 2_200P_/1823 05/0S176 70 65,. 5'~3N Os-37E 4S.0 103.2 GGGG 159 2~ 
~"72-0"38- oooeo/oooo ~-200?j'182' 05/08176 60 657' 5307~ 08352E • 8.9 1.1 •• OGGG 159 23 
~ 
f ~£ySI c~OUO C8vE~ , ••••••••••••••• o Til 100 _ l CLSUD C~V£R. J~AGt QJ4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL.~l(s.elNO NeT AVAIl_ABLE. G.AI!8D. p.pseR. F.F"I~. 
HSS OAT" ~8DE •••••••••••••• ~ IBLANKI.~~"pqESS£D. '.LINEAR 
MSS IMASE GArN •••••••••••••• r8~ANK1.Lft~ ~ArN, H.WIG~ GAt~ 
--------_ .. _----
, -___ ".c~~., ,, __ " . ,_ ......... ___ .. _ .... " ... _"~ .. _,,'" ... ,, ..... "~~,~"'~,.~ ..... ,~' .,.' ~*~'W~ ... , ..... "' ....... _' '''i'''',,~' ....... !· .. ·~· .. "_ .... R"""·t .... '.. ".. , . . ' .. '> ... ' "1I'I&iii··"'$·iIi" ... :lIo; .... '...... • .. · ffiii'iiIi'IIoi' l\:IfillPII"i/i-riil'IIi'iiII'IIIIIiI:lIiIIPIiI'."IiITifii··II'fIj· 'lII"III'III".1ii1' IIIIi' Irll:.UiiUIii71":iIi"iIIUIiiPIllllli"lillilll:IliMIIi· 'IWII71'1i1 ITIII' ITS.' 
.,._.: .'1""'. <I!$""''''U"''',,''''''O!S''SX,,, .... "'"'4 .... _',...,r~~ --.-",."....-~ _u_,""",., "', "."" 
, 
L.N~S.T02 
e89E~V.Tle~ 10 LISTING 
02'" .;»~ 28 .. 
'
77 ~eR NONoUS 
~AeH 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
eaSERyA T! 8~ ~ICR"ILH ~ftLi ~8 • .1 DATE CI &1'1') BRSIT PATNCIPAL PAINT 
IJ peSITlB~ J til fI!1 I "'C~lJrAEC CfltVj:'A NUMSEI:t $;0 tH4GE 
Ray '1SS LH LANG 
2.7200'391 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200e"1 8 25 05/08/76 s" 657. 51'3~ 08309E h72.0.393 JOOOD/DODO 2.2no~"/la26 0 5 /0 8176 Sn 657. 5019~ oaU9E 
2.72-0"00 00000/0000 ?·~nO'./1827 05/08 / 76 In 657. "8~.~ 08151E 
2472.0"02 00000/ 0000 2-znoPH1 828 05/0 8 /76 , 657. .7,eN 0811"£ 2.,2.0 •• 05 00000/0000 2.200~,,/1829 05 /08/76 0 657. "60.~ 08038E 
2472-0"11 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2no~"/1130 05/0S176 In 1..57 .. _4:]91\1 08005E 
247200""1" JOOOO/OOOO 2-2"02"./1 131 05/0S / 76 "n 6570 '313' 07932£ 
2072.0".20 00000/ 0000 2.200.011132 05/08/76 5, 657:t • lit" 07901 E 
2.,2-0 .. 023 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?no •• /1833 05/O S/76 6~ '57. .0.1_ 07R31E 2072.0'.25 ~OOOO/OOOO ?2no~",1830 05/ O!176 1" '57" 38~6~ 07R02E 2.72-0"32 OOOOO/Ol'OO 2-200"/1835 OS/OB/76 10 6574 3730N 0773.E 
2072-0"3" 00000/0000 2 0 2n02"/1836 05/0B/76 10 6574 36n.N On07E 
2072.0.-'1 00000/ 0000 "·?002"/1 8 37 05/08/76 10 657. 3'~8~ 076·0E 2 412.0 .... 3 :)OO~O/OJvO 2.~no~ .. /1838 05/08/76 In 657. 3312' 0761.E 2.72.00 .. 50 JOO"O/O~OO "-200."/1 1i39 05/0S/76 , 0570 31.6N 075 .. 8E 
2472.06195 JOOOO/OOOO "-200""/1'03 05/08/ 76 10 6575 600'- 06.20E 2~72.J620? ~OOOO/C~OO 2.~n,)~4/1'0lt 05/0sn6 10 6575 58~311J 06122E 
2.72.0620" JOOOOIOOOO 2.20iJ~'/1605 05/08 / 76 10 6575 5719_ 0602BE 
2472.06211 00000/0000 2.2nr]~./1'o6 05/0B/ 76 20 6575 5556~ 05937E 
2.72·~6213 :'10000/ 0000 2·2n~;»·/1607 05/08/76 '0 6575 5.12' 05 RoSE 2.72.06220 OOOOO/COOO 2.2nO;»46;1608 05/08/76 "1 ~575 5307' 05R02E 
2472.06222 OOOOO/OJOO ?~nO;»4/160g 05/0S176 90 6575 51.3N 05720E 
2472-J6231 00000/000" ~.2noi'·/1879 05/0&1'6 70 6575 "I~", 05602E 
2"72.0623' 00000/0"00 ".2nO""/1I5B 05/0S/76 50 ,575 "7~9N 05525E 
2 .. 72.06275 :JOO0J/O('lJO ~·~no;t4/1859 05/09/ 76 30 .575 3312N 0502.E 
alt72-\J6281 JOOOO/ouOO 2-200~~.IC1030 05/0S / 76 10 6575 31.6N 0.959E 
2",2-J6Z8." ~OOOO/OOOO 2·~no~~.Ioo31 05 / 08/76 In 6575 30~0~ 04934E 2.,2.06290 JOOOOIOJOO ~.;tn~'5/D032 05/0 8/76 10 0575 "8~4~ 04910£ 
2"2-~sOlo JOOOO/O,'OO i-?n:J""/3J33 05/08,76 80 .576 '''12'''' 03959E 2U 2-JB022 Joaoo/oJUo ?-20:lil'C:;,'Jo31t o5/0~/76 9~ 6576 6250' Q3R ... E 
2"72.0S02" ~OCOO/CUOO ~.'no';;/OO35 05/0S176 sn 6576 61·8N 03736£ 
2 .. 72-,)8031 OO~OO/OOOO 2-200~5/0036 c5/0d/'6 60 6576 60~6~ 03633E 
2072-0S033 JOOOO/0000 2.200"'/0037 05/0S /76 3n 0576 58'2~ 03535E 
2 .. 72.01000 JOOOO/O:)OO ?·?no~5/003a 05/ 0S/76 70 6576 5719. 03"1£ 2072-~S002 OOOCO/O~OO 2.?nO'5/003 9 05/ 08176 90 6576 55C;6t<.1 03g,,9E 
2472-'JSO.o JOOvO'O~OO 2-?nO'I:i/oo·O 05/08176 90 6576 5"11- 0330lE 
i(EYS: C~8~O ~evER , ••••••••••••••• o T5 100 • I CLaUD C"vE~. 
1~A3E ~u.~ITV ••••••••••••••• I:\L,lNItS.8A~O \leT AVAI'-AI3LE. G-A8I!D. 
~ss 'ATA ~,o£ ••••••••••••••• C8LA~('.rft~PQESSEDI L_LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE Q.l~ •••••••••••••• (SL4~K,.lft~ ~Ar~, ~.WIGH GAIN 
, < 
. ' ____ .-------A.;. .. 
"AGE 0216 
SUN SUN ,MABE_QUAI. MS8 MIS eRR IT ~"A~E 
F'LEV. AZr"'_ A~V HSS DATA IIIAOE PATH Rew 
123 .5671 HeOE BA~N NUMBER NilMBER 
.9.7 139.5 GGGG 159 2' 
50'5 137'6 GGGG 159 1'5 
51.3 135~7 GGGG 159 2. 
52'1 133'~ OGOG 15' 27 
52 •• 131.8 ~OGO 159 2, 
53.5 129.7 0000 159 29 
5".1 12'·6 GGOG 159 30 
5,..7 125.5 GGGG 15' 31 
55,3 123.3 GGGG 159 32 55.' 121.0 GGGO 15' 33 56.2 118.8 GGGG 159 3. 
56.7 116 •• GGGG 159 35 
57'0 ""1 GGGO 159 36 
~7'3 111.7 GGGG 159 37 7.6 10'·2 OGGO 159 38 
., ... 3 150·5 ,GGG 177 18 
.lt5.2 1·8'7 PGGO 177 19 
.... 2 10\6-9 ~GOO 177 20 
"_1 1,.5'0 GGGO 177 21 
.. a,o 1,..3 1 2 GGGO 177 22 
• •• 9 1 .. 1 •• GGGG 177 23 
.9.7 139.5 GGGG :'71 2. 
51·3 135.7 GGGG 117 26 
52.1 133.7 GGOG 177 27 
57.3 111·6 GGGG 177 37 5?6 109'2 G 177 31 
57.8 106 •8 GGGG 177 39 
57.9 10 ... 3 'F~~ 177 .0 
"t-3 156.2 GGGG 195 16 
_2.3 15"'2 GG~G 196 16 
"'3,3 152 •• GGGO 195 17 
••• 3 150·5 GGOB 195 11 
.5.3 I ... " GGGO 195 19 
."2 14,.8 ~GGG 195 20 
.,.1 1,.5.0 OG,O 195 21 
.'.0 143-2 GGOO 195 22 
,.peeR, '-FA!II, 
c 












8B9ERVATISN ID ~IST'NG 
021'- APR 28 .. 177 !'SR NeN-US 
"RS, 01/22/7. T8 01/P2/77 
e8SERVATl8N "ICR'·I~M QAlI ~'.I' DATE CLSUD e~BIT PR,NCIPA~ POINT 1° PSSITIS' IN A!!II AC~UIRED C:ftVIrA NUMBER BF IMAGE 
oRV "'ss ~AT ~.NG 
2.72-08051 lOOOO/O:;OO 2-2n02~/oO"1 05/08/7 6 9n 6576 5306N 03?16E 
2 .. 72-0805" ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2no~5/00"2 05/08,,6 70 6576 51 .. 2" 03133E 
2 .. 72.08060 JOOOOIOOOO 2-POOP5/,0"3 05/08,76 7~ 6576 50,8" 03052£ 
2072.08063 OlOOO/OOOO P.2MZ5/00 .... 05/08176 60 6576 .. 8!13N 0301 .. E 
2"72-08065 00000/0000 ?-~oa~!li/oO-'5 05/08/76 2, 6576 H~8N 02937E 
2 .. 72.08072 :tooo%ooo 2-2'no:::»S.lco46 0 5 /0 8,76 3n 6576 "6n3" 02902E 
2472-0"0'. OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n025/00 .. 7 05/08176 2n 6576 ".38"'1 02"29E 
2 .. 72.08081 00000/0~00 2.2002'5/0048 05/08,76 20 6576 "313~ 02755E 
2"12.08233 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2noZ5/00 .. 9 0 5 /0 8,76 3n 6576 1003S 01358E 
2 .. 72.11230 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nOll'''I'''0 05/ 0 8176 0 6578 7h3N 02919E 
2"72.11233 JOOOOIOOOO 2.ll'nO~'/18"1 05/08176 0 6578 78 .... N 02P"9£ 
2 .. 72.1 \235 OOOOOIOOOU ll'.200~·/18"2 05/08/ 7 6 0 ~578 n .. 8N 01714E 
2.72-112.2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-"00Z0/1'''3 05/08,,6 "0 6578 7 .. 6N OU27E 
2"'2.13062 OOOOJ/O~OO 2-"00P5/ 0051 05/08 /76 '0 6579 79]"N 0032 .. E 
2 .. 72-1306. 00000/0000 2-ll'Mll'5/0052 05/08/76 70 6579 7SUN 0030710 
2 .. 72.13071 JOOOO/O~OO 2-ll'n02~/o061 05/ 0 8 /76 , 00 6579 n.8N 00a"21O 
2 .. 72.1 .... 91 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2no~5/0050 05/08176 20 6580 80,,,N 0105810 
2"72.1.591 00000/0000 2.l?nO~"/1533 05/08 /76 '00 6580 50'6~ 07~251O 2072.1 .. 593 JOOOOIOOOO 2-l?nO~·/153' 05 /0 8 / 76 ton 6580 '8~IN 07303W 
2 .. 72.15070 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200ll' .. /1535 05/08176 2n 6580 2307N 0812710 
2",2-15073 oooeoloooo 2.2.10;>",153 , 05/ OS176 30 6580 21 .. 1N 08'.9W 
2 .. 72.15075 JOOOO/OUOU 2-?nO?'/1537 0 5 /08 / 7 6 20 6580 201"N 08ll'11 W 
2.72.15082 JOOOO/OOOO 2-l?00P",1538 05/08176 3, 6580 1807~ 08~32" 
2 .. 72-16 .. 20 OOOOOICOUO 2.?nO?51~020 05/02176 In 6581 51"IN 09735W 
2 .. 72-16°22 JOOOOIOOOO 2-ll'nO~~/0021 05/08/76 10 6581 5016N 09816W 
2 .. 72-16 .. 90 00000/0000 2.ll'no~;/0022 05/08/ 76 50 6581 27~7N 10608W 
2"'2-16"93 JOOOOIOOOO 2-"no~~/~023 05 /08 /76 2n 6581 2600N 10630" 2"72.16~9S JOOOU/OOOO 2_ll'nO~~/002' 05/08176 10 6581 2"1"N 10~53w 
2072.16502 OOOOO'O~OO 2.l?no~S '~025 05/08,76 I~ 6581 23n7N 10710 .. 
2472.1650' JOOOO/OOOO 2.2no2~/~026 05 /08/76 In 6581 2t'IN 10736W 
2472-16511 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nO~S/0027 05/08176 .. n 6581 ~Ol .. " 10758W 247~-16513 OOOUOIOOOO ll'-200~~/0028 05/08/7 6 .~ 6581 1"7~ 10R2h 
2472-16520 00000/0000 2-~no~~/o029 05/08 / 76 70 6581 17!!IN 10"U~ ~"72-18272 JOOOOIOOOO 2-l?002"/1659 05/08176 90 6582 "'36~ 126~.W 
207~_18275 JOOOO/OOOO 2.Pnn~. 11660 05/08176 90 6582 "3!1N 12659W 
2"73-01151 oooeo/oooo 2.2nO~5/0053 05/09,76 to 6586 "853' 13P02E 
tCEYS: C.!UO CevER x ••••••••••••••• o TS inO _ • C~BUO COVER. 
11A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• a~A •• S.!hNO "ST WAil A8~E. A.ABSO. 
MSS DATA ~90E ••••••••••••• ~. IB~ANKI.eB~PRESSED, ~.~INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.L8. RAIN. W.WIGH GAIN 
, , 
Itt ... &l £ &. 5: ...... ____ .l1li •• ,
PAGE 0217 
SUN SUN '"AGE.QUA~ MSS "BS BR81T F'RA'4E 
rL£V. Alt"'. RRV MS8 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
123 .5671 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NUM"ER 
48.9 al·. GGGG 195 23 
.. 9.1 139.5 GGGG 1911 2' 
50e6 1370"6 GGGG 195 25 
II." 135" GGGG 1'1 2. 2.1 133.7 GGGG 19 27 
!i~.a 131.7 GGGG 1'5 21 
53.5 129•7 GGGG 195 2!1 
h.2 127.6 GGGG 195 30 
"2.6 55.2 GGGG 195 . ., 
26.9 202.8 FGGG 230 2 
28.1 196.0 GGGG 230 3 
29.2 190·2 GGGG 230 0 
30'" 185'1 GGGG 231 Ii 
26.9 202. 7 1' •• 1' 201 2 
21.1 196'0 FFFF 201 3 
29.3 190'2 FF 2'" .. 
25·8 210.3 P GF 15 1 
50.1 137.5 GGGG 16 25 
St.' 135.6 GGGO 16 26 
57.9 9"'2 GGGG H 16 O. 
51.7 91.8 PPGG H 16 05 57.5 89.5 GGGG 16 .. 
57.2 87'2 GGGG 16 ., 
;9.9 139'" FGGG 3. 2" 0.7 137.5 GOGG ,. 25 
51,0 101.6 GGGG ,. 01 
58'0 99'1 GGGG 3' 02 
51.0 9,'7 GGGG 3' '3 
57.9 9"·2 GGGG 3' •• 57.7 91'8 GGGG ,. 05 
57'5 89·. GGGG 3. .. 57.2 87.1 GGGG 3. U 
56.8 84.8 GGGG 30 os 
53_6 129.5 GGGG 52 29 
5,.3 127'" 1'01'1' 52 30 51.5 135.5 PFFF 12 .. 26 
p.paBA. F-palli. 







SaSE~V4TleN 10 LISTING 
02h_ "DCI' 28~177 '!!1Il NfltN_US 
~R!~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aSSERvAn e, ~ICR'FIL~ ~1It1I ~ft.1' ~ATE c:UtuD a"BIT pR"~Clp4L P~INT 
10 PeSITUN r'-l QI3Lf ACQUIRED C"V~J; NlIl'1BEq ~~ IMAGE 
qSV '1Sj;j LAT L~NG 
2-73-011 93 JOOOOIO~OO 2-PMP"'aoSA 05/09176 In 6586 A7pIN 13125£ 
h73-012a4 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-pnO~;/0055 05/09176 8n 6586 15!AN 12151£ 
i!A73-01293 JOOOO/O~OO 2-pnoP;/0056 05/09/ 76 50 6586 1302' 12, 09£ 
2"73-01300 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nO~510057 05 /09 / 76 30 6596 1135N 12008E 
2A73-01302 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?QQO)S/Q058 05/09176 70 6586 10~9' 12028E 
2A73-01305 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200;=15/0059 0 5 /0 9 ,,6 .~ 6586 o'_2N 12008E 
2 .. 73-01311 ~OOOO/ooOO 2·~no~510060 05/0 917. 20 6586 0715' l1q08~ 
2 .. 73_03000 ~aooo/OOOO 2.anOill-.,la ... ,. 05/0917. 80 6587 5_31N 10901£ 
2_73-03011 ~0000/0"00 2.2r'JO~4/1."5 0 5 /0 9 / 7 6 70 6537 5306~ 10~16£ 
2473'03013 JOOOO/O~OO ~"2no~"/18"6 0 5 /0 9 / 76 60 ~5.7 51"IN 10733£ 
2-73-03020 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2noPHI6,7 05/09/76 30 6587 5016N 10652£ 
h73_030s2 ~OOOO/O~OO 2 .200P .,18.8 05/09176 an 6587 3a_AN 10P23£ 
20n-0305" JOOOO/oaoo 2-2002'/11.9 05/09 / 7 6 90 ~587 37pSN 1015A£ 
2-73-030·1 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200P4I1150 05/0917• 100 6587 3602' 10127£ 
2"73_030~3 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~4Jl~51 0~/09176 Ian 6587 3A~6~ 1010lE 
2H3-030 0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?4/1852 a /09/ 76 100 6587 3310'1 10035E 
2473'0313' ~0000/0000 2-20')24/1 153 05 /09 / 76 20 6587 1008' 09_39£ 
2"73-03100 :lOOOOIOOCO 2-2n02.'1 851+ 05/09/76 3~ 6587 0842N 09_IIE 
2_73-03103 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2M?_/la55 05/09/76 .0 6587 ~716N 09358E 
2473-031A5 ~OOOO/O:.lOO 2·i?nO~"/1856 05/0 9 / 7• .~ 6587 05.9N 09338E 
2_73-031 52 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200?,,1857 05/0917. .0 6587 0_22N 09318£ 
2.73-04-25 JOOOO/OJOO 2'2'OC~4/1860 0 5 /09/76 n 6588 5a"2~ 08541£ 
2073-JH31 J~OUO/O"OO 2·:.?n.)~"'/1861 0 5 /09 / 7 • 
" 
6588 57,8N O8046E 
2 ... '3·0 .... 3" JOCOO/O~OO 2-POQP./1862 05/09/76 0 65M8 55~'N 08356E 
2_73.0 .... 0 ~OOOOIOOOO 2_200?4/ 18.3 05/09176 0 ~51!8 5.~O!\l 083~8E 
2073-00003 ooooo/oeoo 2-2no~"/la64 05/09 /7. 
" 
6588 5306N 08220£ 
2073'~0.0~ OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~411165 05 /0 9 / 76 
" 
6588 51.IN 08141E 
2 .. 73·0" ... 52 OOOOO/O~OO 2-i?ni>i?_,1 866 05/09/7~. n 6588 5016' 0810lE 
2'73-0'+45> OJOOO/OJOO 2-E'nO;>"/1 867 ";'::()::P/76 
" 
6S~8 .8~2' 08022E 
h~3_0_'61 JOOOO/O~OO 2.?nO?"/ll:.o 05/09176 0 658& .7';'611/ 07946£ 
2- 3-~_4.3 OOOOO/O~OU 2-200;U"I' J69 0 5 /0 9 / 76 ~ 6588 '6~IN 07911£ 
2473-~'470 OOCUO/O[)OO 2-2002",,870 05 /09 / 7 • 0 6588 00~6N 07.37E 
2"73-00'72 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·2n"'~-/l·'1 05/09,'6 0 6588 031gN 07·05E 2_73-00475 ~OOOO/OOOC ~·~()O""/la72 05 /09/76 10 6588 _1' N 0773_E 
2-73-00081 JOOCO/OJOO :?-?nO? .. ,1873 05/09 ,,6 3n 6588 "OPON 07703E 
2073-0 •• 8• JOOOO'O;)CO ;?-i?n021t/t 674 05/0 9176 10 6588 38~"N 0763_E 
(EV5: C~SUJ CaVER l ••••••••••••••• o T6 InO •• CL6uD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.8A~~ ~eT AvAILABLE. G-A880' 
"55 ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK'.r~"PQESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE G.l~ •••••••••••••• fBLA~('.1 ~w ~AI~. ~.wIGH GAr~ 
-,.,-~-----.------. --.. 
"40E oelA 
SUN SUN 'MAGr-QUAL MSS MSS aABIT FRA~E 
FLEY. AZI~' R~V MS5 DATA IMAOE PATH Raw 
123 *5678 MODE G4lN NUMBU NllH~ER 
52·3 133'5 FFFF 12" 27 
56.! a2'5 FFP~ 12" ;~ 55.5 7&.·3 PFPF 12A 
55.0 76.3 PFPF 12" 5e 5,._ 
"'3 FFP' 12- 53 
53.7 72·5 FFFF 12- 5" 
53.1 '0.7 FFFF 12" 55 
~1.2 1,,3.1 GGGG 1,,2 22 
.9.1 l'U .2 GGGG 142 23 
50·0 139.3 OGGG 142 2" 
50_S 137 ... GGGG 1"2 25 
56. 0 120.7 GGOG 1_2 33 
!l6 •• liS ... GGGG lA2 3" 
5~.8 11 6 '1 GGFG 1"2 35 
1'.2 113.7 GGGG I_a ;~ 7.5 111·3 GGGG 1_2 5, ... 7, .... 3 GGGG 102 53 
5:".7 '2· ft GGGG 1-2 50 53 ,1 ,0., GGGG 1,,2 55 
!S2.3 69'0 GGGG 142 56 
51.6 67. 3 GGGG 1_2 57 
.5.! 1 ... 8.5 GGGG 160 19 
46 •• t46.7 GGGG 160 20 
.". 1 ..... 9 OGGG 1·0 2\ 48. 3 1.3.0 GGGG 160 22 
49,1 141'2 GGGG 160 2! 
50'0 139'3 OOGG 160 2" 
50,8 137 •• OGGG 160 25 
5t,6 135·5 GGGG 160 26 
52.3 133'5 GGGO ItO 2, 53.0 131·5 1GGB I 0 28 
53·7 129 •• GGGG 160 29 
5· .. 3 127 '3 GGGG 160 3D 5 •• 9 125'1 GOOG 160 31 
!5.5 122-9 GGGG 160 32 








, _" __ , ~" ..... ,~, __ .,,' ".,_""'_,,'''~ •• ~_~m __ .... _~.~'''' .... , .. "' .. " ....... ' ...... '<' ..... ".. '_ ... "-,,,"' ... , ... ,_ ..... ' ... ' .. "tloli' ..... ·iltloiiItOilil_r!li@iIIZilil'_"iI"tollrlllltl!i, ... IIIWiiltill'iilVillIiS i:1i111fill'IIiiCIlIiN'I7IS Illif llli·.'Ii:1I1i·IlIi1Iii'IIIIPiII'i:Ii'I'IK.· iIII.iillldililUIIiIS'iiil·' iii' 171'1111.,,'.:1'11" •• ril'.· 1<1. 




'BSE~VATI'~ 10 LIST'NG 02:'" AP~ 28 .... 77 F!R NflN-U9 ~AGE 0119 ~~,~ 01/22'76 T8 01/P2/77 
'S5EA.ArreN ~ICMeF!L" QI't, I N~./ DATE CI eun '~BIT PA'NeIPAL PAINT SUN SUN ,HAGE.QUAL H5S HSS 'RBIT FIIA~. 10 ·'SITl'~ rf\J R&ll ACQUIAEO CP.V,A ~UHBER ,F IMAGE FLEV. AUH. ABV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW ~9V MSS LlT LANG 123 45678 "!DE GAl'" "'UMBER NUH~ER 
2.n·o··90 JOOuO/OoOO 2-~00P./1B75 05'09,76 10 ~588 37p8N 07~06E 5 •• ' U8 •• " GGGG 160 3. 2.n-oH93 JOOOO/ooOO ~-~00P./1'76 05 /09 ,76 10 6588 3602. 07538E 5 •• 8 116'0 G6GII 160 35 2.73-0 .. 95 00000/0000 2-;»(')0"""1 177 05/09176 10 6588 3 ... ::I6N 015\2E 57·2 11306 GGGG 160 36 2 .. 73.0"502 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nO~."1.78 05/09/76 30 6588 33tON 01 .. 6E 57.! Ul.2 GGGD 160 3, 2,,3-0625' =>0000 10 ~IOO 2-2'nO"'/1880 05/09176 10 65S9 60~5N 06n53E 44. 150.· GFGG 178 11 2.73-06260 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?no"./1 181 05/09/76 90 6589 5a02N 05955E 4!o!hS 1 .. 8.5 GFGG 17. l' 2.73-06263 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~noPO/1882 05/09/ '6 70 ~589 57, ... 05900E .,.e 1.6.7 GGGG 178 20 2'73-0626~ OOOllO/Ol'OO 2-200P./l i83 05/09176 50 6589 555'" 05A09E .," .. 1 ••• 9 GGGG 17a 21 2.73-062, 2 00000/0000 ~.eno",,"188. 05'09116 30 ~589 5.~9N 05121E ,.8. 3 1.3.0 GGGG 1,. 22 2473-0627. 00000/0000 2-.noPo/IU5 05/09 116 60 6589 5305~ 05636E "'.1 1"1·2 GFGG 178 23 2 .. n-0628I OOOOO/O~OO 2-?00PO/1886 0 5'09116 9~ 6589 51.IN 055~.E 50-0 In.3 GGGG 178 2. 2'73.06283 00000/0000 2-2nop./1887 05/09/16 90 65~9 50t7~ 05513E 50.8 137 ... GGGF 1'8 25 2.73-06290 00000/0000 2-?noPO/IS88 05/09/76 90 65S9 OS~I~ 05030E 51.6 135.5 GGGG 178 26 2073-06313 OJJl"v/O~,JO c-?ooj)"/1&S9 05/09/ 76 10 65S9 
"0'"0 111 05116E 55.5 122.9 GGGG 178 32 2"3-06333 OOOOO/OUIlO .-2no~011890 05/09 /76 50 6589 33'IN 0"~5SE 57.5 111·2 GFGG l,a 31 2'73-06300 00000/0;)00 ?-POOP'/1891 0 5 / 09116 
"" 
~589 31'5~ OOR33E 57·7 10a'7 GFGG 178 '. 
2073-oS070 ooooO/O'JOO 2-Poo~·/161u 05/09/16 10 6590 "'liN 03A30E '1.6 156.1 GGGG 196 15 2.73·0ScSo 00000/0000 2-2no~0/16U 05/09 / 76 10 6590 62"9N 03716E 42.6 15"1 GGGG 196 16 2.n-08083 00000/0000 2-200~0/1612 05/09 / 76 30 6590 61~7N 0360SE 43.6 152.2 GGGG 196 17 2073-oS080 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20020/1 613 05/09176 20 6590 60nitN 03505E .,..6 150" GGGG 196 18 2.73·08092 JOOOOIOJOO 2.2no~,,"i614 05/09116 10 6590 5SoiN 03005E .5·5 l!;-s·s GGGG 196 19 2>73-oS09' JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nOPO/1615 05/09,,6 
" 
6590 57tSN 03309E '6.5 1 .. 6.7 GGGG 196 20 2'7],.~8101 ~OOUO/O"'OO ~-iI'n:Jr·/161& 05/n9/ '6 I~ 6590 55~.~ 03218E .7 • .- 1 •• ·9 GGGG 196 21 2·n-oSI03 JOOOO/oouO 2-20ry?0/161 7 05/0 9 / 76 In 6590 5.~91\f 03130E 4a.3 1.3'0 GGGG 196 22 2.,3_0S110 JOOOO/OOOO ~-pnOP'/'2IS 05/09116 In 6g90 5305N 030.SE a9• 2 1,1.2 GGGG 196 23 2"3-08112 JOoo%oeo 2-200po/1 19 05/09/ 76 30 6 90 5101N 03n03E 0'0 139'3 GGGG 196 24 2.73-05115 JOOOO/OOilO 2-200~'/1'20 05/09/16 50 6590 5016~ 02922E 50. 8 137 •• GGGG 196 25 2.73-0S121 OOOOO/O~OO ~_2nOP./I~21 05/09116 50 6590 .a~l~ 02Ao.E 51'6 135.' GGGG 196 26 2.73-o~130 lOOOO/O,vO ?-?n02"/l 72 05/09/76 In ~590 ""1\1 02112E 53.1 131'. GOGG 196 28 2413-08133 00000/0000 2-2no~0/\773 05/09,16 10 ~590 "~5~ 02659E 53.7 129 •• GGGG 196 
" 
2.73-oS!3~ ooooo/O~OO ?-?nOP'/177, 05/09176 In 6590 .3tON 026P7E S ••• 12;·2 GGGG 196 30 2073-0819. JOOOO/OO~O 2-2nOP./1175 05/ 0917b ~ 6590 2"6N 02022E 57.9 93.9 GGFG 196 .. 2473·0S201 JOOOO/OOOO ~-2nO~"1776 05/09176 0 6590 .1,0N 02000E 57.7 91·5 GGGG 196 45 2413_082.2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~00?/1771 05/09176 10 ~590 07'''!A-! 01630E 53• 0 70'5 G'FO 196 55 2'13-09.7\ OOOOO/O~JO ~-pnnpo/1178 05/09/76 2n 65ql i:;_ON 03P39E 3108 180.6 FGGF 21' 6 2.73-112S2 OOOOO/C"~O 2-?00P~/0062 05/09,76 3~ 659. ~OI5" 03522E 26.0 210·" GGGG 231 1 
I(EVS: CLaUD ce~ER : ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • I CLeUD COVER. J~AGE JU4~rTY ••••••••••••••• RL~NKS.BA~) N!T AVAIl A~L£. G.A~eO. p.P!eR. r:.,.,Cf. ~ss ~ATA M'DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANI('.r.!~P.ESSED. t .LI~£AA 
"SS J~AGE G.J~ •••••••••••••• (aLANI('.L8~ r,AJ~. W.~IG~ GAIN 
: 
, " "I 
·p.;III': ............... ,,,,,,.-.. ~,~."."-.... 
I 
lANI"ISAT.j:? 
~a~EQVATl&' 10 LISTING 02=,.. A£IoR 28,'77 V~R N.N-US P"GE 02l!O 
~.&~ 01/22/76 f& 01/~2/77 
&BSERv4T1&N ~ICR9~IL" ~AI.I "'fit. I :)ATE CI !!ttl" 1111'S IT PQINCI"AL ""INT SUN SUN ,MAOr_QUAL MSS MSS &RBIT FRAME 
10 "eSIT'~' I~ R91 I • C~U[RED C""~R "IJMBE!:I &~ 'MAGE FLEV • AZIM. RBV "SS DATA IMAG[ "ATH R~W 
RSV "1!;C; LAT L"NG 123 _5678 M&DE GAIN NUMBER NIIM~ER 
2-73-1128~ ~OCOO/O'OO ~·::;!nOi'~/::1063 05 / 09 /76 20 .592 79~_. 02753' 27-2 202. 9 OFGG 231 2 
2.,3-11291 JOOOO/O~JO 2.200i='S,006,. ~5/09/76 30 6~92 7806N 02122. 28.3 196.2 OGOG 231 3 2073_11293 'OOOOIO~OO 2_POO'~/J065 ~5/09n6 10 6 92 77~O, 01 506E i9.5 190;3 GOGG 231 .. 
2.73-11300 OOOOO/oJOO 2-2nO;-5.1:.066 05/09/76 '0 6592 760SN 01058E 30_ 6 185.2 OOGG 232 5 
, 2473-11 302 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~!;j/=>067 05/09/76 90 6592 7542N 00·53l 31- 8 180·a GOGG 232 , 
l 2073-13113 OOOUO/OUOO i?·200~§;.I::t068 05/09/76 ~ 6593 80l0N 00931 E 26'0 210. 5 OFGG 249 I 20,3-13120 JOCOO/O~CO 2.?nO::»S/':'069 05 / 09/76 0 6593 7930N 00P03E 2,.2 202.9 FFOG 209 2 , 
2473-13122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20025 /00'0 05/09/7 6 I" 6593 7&.5" 00'26w 21·.3 196'1 GGOG 249 3 I , 2073-13125 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~S/0071 ~5/09/76 7" .593 7709. 01001. 29.5 190·3 GGOG 2" 0 , 2'73_150~3 00000/0,'00 2.?no;tS/":1089 05/09/76 30 65 ... 5H3N 07308~ 50,1 139.3 GGGG 17 h 
2.73-15045 OOOOOIOOUO 2-200'S/J090 05/09/76 "0 • 59. 501lN 073.9 • 50" 137 •• GGGG 17 25 
2073-15052 ~OCOO/O:'~O c-rM,S/0091 05/09/76 20 659. 08~3N 07428W 5t·7 135'. GGGG 17 26 
2073-16381 OOOuO/OOUO 2-?O!)?C;/!)O'2 05/09/ 76 0 6595 8015~ OOPO·· 26'0 210'5 VGGG 34 I 
2071-16.72 JOOOO/O~OO ~-2nJ~5/0092 0&/09/7. 2~ 6595 53~7~ 09~16" .,.2 101.1 GGG 35 23 2473-16.,0 '0000/0000 2-200~5/0093 05/09/76 10 6595 51'2~ 09A59w 50.1 139.3 VGGG 35 h 
2.73-1 6• 81 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·2,iO~5 lo091t 05/09 p6 
" 
6595 5018~ 09"'0· 50. 9 137.3 FGGG 35 25 
2473-16545 OOOilO/OOOO 2·L'nO?~/C,95 05/09/76 10 6595 27l'9N 10731· 58.1 101'2 GGGG 35 .1 
2.73-16551 OOOOO/OOUO c-2no'~/0096 05/09/76 10 6595 2603N 1075 ... W 58'1 98·' G~GG 35 42 
2073-1655_ JOOOO/OOOO 2-"00'5 /0097 05/09/76 30 ~595 2.3 •• 10~17. 58. 1 96,2 FG~G 35 .3 
2073-16560 ;)0000/0000 2-200'_/0098 05/09/"6 on 6595 2309. IOA39. 57.9 93·8 GOGG 35 00 
2'73-16563 ;)0000/0"00 ?'-'no'_/J099 0 5 /0 9 / 76 3~ 6595 2102~ 10"02 .. 51.8 91'· GGG~ 35 05 
2.73-16565 Joc.:uo/O;:OQ c'-?Oej)r;/:)100 05/09/76 ~~ 6595 2015~ 10 .. ,,5W 57.5 89-0 GGGG 35 46 
2473-16.72 JOOOO/::;J·)UO ?-?nO~I\/~lOl 05/09/7. ~o fSqS 1849"" 10 ... 7. 57.2 86'7 VGGG 35 .7 2473-18312 JOCi\;Q/O~OO ~.?Ci:)?=; 1~·5H. OS/O~/76 In '59' 50t8. l2S2h 50. 9 137.3 GGOG 53 25 
2.7·-JI24t 3 :JOO('o'o •. 'JO ?-~n;)?4/1179 05/10/76 2n '600 501 7' 13114E 51·0 137'2 GOGG 125 25 
207.-012.& ~:,)OUO/C::'OO 2_200'4/1780 05 / 10176 In 6600 .. 8~2t.J 13035E 51.8 135.3 GGGG 125 26 
t 2.7--01252 00000/0:)00 "-2no"/1781 05/10/76 In 6600 .7~7"" 12958E 52.5 133.3 GGGG 125 2' 207"0125- ~OOCQ/OJ;)O ~-L'OO?ltJ1782 05 /10/'6 80 6600 '6,1' 129P3E 53.2 131·2 GOGG 125 28 , 247'-JI26! :lOOOJ/C:..-iJiJ ?-?n3"r./1 78 3 05/10/76 9n "6CO "'.':16'" 12R.9E 53.9 129'2 GGGG 125 29 [ 2'7·_.,12.3 JOCOO/OJOJ 2_200~4/178~ 05/10/76 90 .60C "3'ON 12~17E 54.5 127·0 GGOG 125 30 24"-01270 OOOOu/OOOO a'-?noet'r. / 1785 05/10/76 7~ ~600 "'1- ... " 12,.5E 55.1 12 ... ·9 ~GG~ 125 3t I 2474_<)13_3 ~OOOO/O~UO ?20~~"'/1786 05/10/76 In .600 15~"N 1202.E 56.5 82.0 GOGG 125 ., 2·7·-0134. 00000/0000 2·?OO~"'/t'787 05/:-'('1/76 10 .6,0 10~7~ 12003£ 56.0 79.8 GGGG 125 50 2"0-01352 00000/0000 2-POO'''/t 788 05/10/76 10 ~6QO 13no~ 11"43E 55.5 77.8 GGGG 125 51 2470-u3060 JOOCO/O':..100 ?·C'no~II"/l 692 05/10176 90 6601 55"3N 10AI8E ... ,.6 1 .... 7 GGGG 143 21 2.74-.,3063 :lO!)OO/Ow'IJO :».O?n:J" .. /l~93 05/10/76 9n ~601 5.:=-9" 10730E .. 8.5 1,.2.9 OGGG 1,,3 22 
KhSI C.8UD :8vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO Ino • I CLOUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~J4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLAP\jICS.SA~:l "laT AVA.ILABLE. G.AftI!D. P.P"I!tR. I'.FAtrf. 
~;S DATA. ~SOE •••••••• • •••••• rijLA~IC'.r.8~D~ESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8LANI(1.U'~ ",Ar~. 1oof_t.,H3H GAJ~ 
------------------




6S~EQVA TI 8', 10 LlST'~G 
u2:It ... .:J~ 215 .. ' 77 Y8R N.N.US PAGE 022, 
YR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
9aSER ..... TI~~ '1tC.~~~lL.. ... 1411 '..,10" .1 ~AT~ CI !HJD el=l81T PR,~CIPAL P.'NT SUN SUN '''AGr.QUAL HSS HS5 8RBn FRAME p ;:J!:!'SITI9,," I" 1;41 I .C~IJI EO C,Wj:'q ~!I!19-E~ 8Y '''AGE r:LEV, AlIH, RBY HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
~"!\i "'5<;; LAT Lft'\,lG 123 _5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NU"~ER 
2 .. 7.-:)306:' JOO ".iO/C :'J: ?·?n::l~4/1fi9" ~5/10/76 7n 6601 53"5" 10~.5E .9 •• 1-1'0 GGGG 143 23 
21t 7"'·0307? ~OOUO/OUOO ?200?"/1895 05/10"6 80 6601 5100~ 10603E 50·2 139'1 GGGG 1_3 h 
2"7"030" JCO(..O'O'..:'JO ?·?0~."'1896 ~5/10/76 7n ~601 501 5" 10523E 51'0 137;2 GGGG 143 25 2"'7"'·J311~ Jov~O/C..iC::J 2 • .?nO?,.,1897 05 / 10/7& 2~ 6601 3B§2N 10056E !6.2 120.3 GGGG 1.3 33 2-7" u31U 00000/0 .... 00 ? .. 20:J"4,1898 05110/76 80 6601 37~7~ 10028E 6.6 l1B.O GGGG 1.3 34 
r 2·,.·O311~ 00000/0000 2"~n~?"'/1899 05 /10/76 80 6601 36nlN 10nooE 57'0 115.6 GGGG 1.3 35 
! 2
4 '.-,:)3122 J:JOtJO'O::IJO ?-:?n'J::u.,, 9 00 05/10/16 70 6601 3 .. ,.5~ 09.3.E 57.3 113·2 GYGG 143 36 2 .. ,,,.·:;) .... 83 JOtiUO/O::JO 2-cC'H.l?=i/OOOl 05/10/76 10 6602 58 .... N OBU8E 45.7 14108.5 GGGG 161 19 2 ... , .. ·!J .... 8~ JOOOO/:JJOO 2-?nO?;/DOO2 05 /10/76 n 6602 57~1~ OU2.E 4,.7 146.6 GGGG 161 20 
2·'··:;, .... 92 ::I,):)OO/O)IJO ?-?n::t?:;'/o003 05/10116 
" 
~602 55~6~ 08~33E .7.6 144.8 GGGG 161 2\ 2·,It.J4tfllqlt JOuJJ/O;).)O 2_?nO~;/CO". °5110/76 0 6602 54~2~ 081"5E 48·5 102·9 GGGG 161 22 
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<EvSI c~euo C8VE~ , ••••••••••••••• o TD Ino • , CL8UD COVER. I~AGE ~uALtTv ••••••••••••••• ~ss OAT. ~&O£., ••••••••••••• 
BL ... ~K'S.9AFII:) \leT "VA-RAgLE' a-ReeD. (BL.N~I.~8MDDESSEO~ I aLINEAR p.P8elh ~ ... F"IR' M$S I~.GE 3.1~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~t., 8" AAI~. ~·HIGH GAIN 
r c· 
), r)o:rC- It ';0'# eQ}? - nUt ('>!'triPt¥> y" .", ts r '$ 'M,;' ~-~. . 
LANnSATo2 
a59E~VATla~ 10 LISTI~G 
De: •• ADR 2!1. "7 FeR Nf!N_UI PAGE 022B 
~~a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01 22/77 
aaSERvATI'" .. lcRe~IL" II~I f N!It.J OATE cl eUI) aRe IT pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN I"AGloQUAL PISS "SS eRBlT ,RA_ p peSITU~ ,~ Aptl:.1 ACQUIREO C8V~1i NII"5E~ e~ IMAGE "LEV. AlIM. RBV "ss DATA IMAGE PAT" RaN 
~R. ""Sf; LAT L8NG 123 '5"1 HilDE GAIN NUMBEII NUMBER 
2.7501706. JOOOO/OuOO 2°200~~/0138 05/11/76 10 6623 2602" 110·8W 58.3 9701 FFGG 37 '2 h7,o17070 JOOOO/OOOO 202no~s/0139 05/11/76 In 6623 2,36N 1111011 11• 2 95.3 GGGG 37 .a 2.75017073 JOOUO/O~OO 202n02~/el'0 05/11/76 70 6623 23n9~ 11133w 8.1 92;' GGGG 37 •• 2415-17075 JOOUO/OOUO 20?00~5/0141 05/11/76 60 6623 21U~ 11155~ 57., 90·· GGGG 37 U 
2.75017082 OOOOO/OUOD 2°2no~S/01'2 05/11/76 30 6623 201 6" 11~16W 57.6 8"1 ~GGG 37 .. 2475020163 OOOOO/OJOO 202nO~s/01.3 05/11 /76 50 6625 791." 10.06. 2,'.1 202 •• GGGG 72 2 2475020165 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nn~o;/01" 05/11/76 50 66~5 7805" 11039. 2 •• ' 196'1 GGGG 72 3 
2475-201 72 JOOOO/OUOO 2-2n025/01.5 05/11/~6 30 6625 "09N 11615W 30'·1 190·2 GGGG 72 • h75-2017. JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nO~5/01.6 05/11176 80 0625 76.7" 12101. 31.3 185·1 GGGG 73 5 2.75020181 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002S/0H7 05/11/76 50 6625 75U" 12505w 32.' 180·7 GGGG 73 6 
2475 020183 00000/0000 2-200~5/01" 05 /11176 '0 6625 "~2N 12A36W 33.5 176.8 GGGG 73 7 24750201~0 00000/0~00 2-200~5/ol" 05/1t176 70 U25 73~0" 13131. 3 •• ' 173.3 GGGG 73 • 2475-20192 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~5nI50 05J11 176 100 6625 72~5N 13.17. 35·1 170.2 GGGG 73 !I 2.75-20195 JOOUO/OJOO 2·~no~:;J')lS1 05/11/76 90 66~5 7050~ 13638. 36.9 167 •• GGGG 73 10 
2.76-01355 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~."629 05/12/76 5" 6628 5015" 12A22E 51'S 136.9 GGGG 127 25 
2476001362 JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. etno~_J1630 05/12/76 90 66~8 .8~0" 127 •• E 12• 2 13 •• 9 GGGG 127 26 2076-()136" OOOOO/O~UO 2 .. 200):1'''' /1631 05112/'6 10n 6628 4'~6"1 12707E 3.0 13?8 GGGG 127 27 
2076-01371 ::'1::'1000/00:;)0 2-200~0/1632 05 /12/76 Ion 66?8 06nl~ 12632E 53.7 130·8 GGGG 127 21 
2076-;)1 373 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~"IU3 05/12/76 100 6628 .0~5" 12~51E 5 ... 3 128.7 GGGG 127 29 
2'76-013~0 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2no~0/163' 05/12/76 90 6628 0310N 12526E 5 •• 9 126.5 GGGG 127 30 
2476-01382 00000/0000 ~-2no~"U35 05/12/f6 90 66~8 010"" 12055E 55.5 12 •• 3 GGGG 127 31 
2076-01385 JOOOO/OOOO ;o02nO~"1636 05/12/76 80 6628 "019" 1202.E 56.0 122'0 GGGG 127 32 
2476-01391 JOOOJ/O,)OO ~.2nO",./t637 05/12/76 In b6~8 38~3" 12355E 56-5 119.7 GGGG 127 33 
2076001390 OOU:;OIO~UO 2-200~'/1638 05/12/76 0 6628 37~1" 12327E 57.0 117 •• GGGG 127 3. 
2076-01 012 00000/0000 ?-2nOP&,1639 05 /12/'6 2n 6628 31"~ 12t02E 58.1 10',6 GGGG 127 38 
2.76-01 41' OOOOO/OJOO 2-20ui'II'1 ""0 05/12/76 20 6628 3018~ 12t16E 58,3 105 '1 GGGG 127 39 
2476-01423 JOOOO/OJOO ~-20a20/1 .. 1 05/12/76 tOo 66~8 27P6N 12027E 51 •• 100.1 GGGG 127 .1 
2.76-03173 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2no~0/1i42 05/12/76 10 6629 55~2" 10527E .. a. 1 1 ..... 5 GGGG lOS 21 
2476-03175 JOODO/()OOO ;,.»-201:>4,16lt3 n5/12/76 5" 6629 54>8" 10.39E 
·"0 1'2,6 G~GG 14S 22 2476003182 00000/0000 2-200~.,16" 05/12/76 10 6629 53"'-.", 1035.E .. '.8 1.0.7 GGGG 1"5 23 
247600318" JOOOO/OOOO 2-20020/1605 05/12/76 20 6629 5,"0~ 10~12E 50.7 138.8 GGGG lOS 2. 
2476·03220 00000/0000 2-200~'/1646 05 /12/76 0 6629 "Ot9N o9A3.E 56.1 122'0 GGG 1.5 32 
2476-03223 00000/0000 2'-200"/1'4' 05/12/76 10 6629 38~3" 09AOSE 56.5 11ge 7 GGGG 1.5 33 
2.76-0 ... S9S 00000/0000 2-~no~,,/16.8 05/ 12/76 9n .. 30 58,ON 08t23E 46,3 1.-8,2 !'GGG 163 19 
2.76-u5002 JOOOO/OO"O ?-~00~"16'9 05/12/16 7~ 6630 57t6" 08029E .7.2 1 .. 6.3 GGGG 163 20 
2'76-0500- 00000/0000 2-~OO~0/1650 05/12/76 "0 6630 55~2" on38E 4S,1 1 ...... 5 GGGG 163 21 
(tV'S: C~9U~ :&~E~ 1 ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CLauD C'VEA. 
I~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.B,UH) ~8T .V"J'-A~lE. G.A8aD. p.peeR. F.F'AJR. 
MSS JAY. M9Dr ••••••••••••••• IBLA~~1.~8~pqESSED. 1 .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE G.T~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK J _Utili n.u~, ....... IG ... GAIN 
" 






















































88SEqVATle~ ID LISTING 
4PR 28~t77 "SR N.N.US 
Vqe~ 01,22'76 T8 01/~2,77 
~IC~9VIL~ ~AII ~".I OATE C, 911D S~BIT PqlNCIPAL P.INT 
P'S'Tl9~ l'l rolel i ACQUIRED C"V~R \JlIM9Eq 8F' I"'OE 
ABV MSlI; LAT L·~G 
JOOOO'OOOO 2'2DO~_'16S1 CS / 12/76 7n 6630 S,~8~ 07ASOE 
JOOOO,OOOO 2.~no~,'1'52 05/12176 6n 6630 530,N 07.05E 
JOOOO,OOOO 2'2DO~"I'S3 05/12,16 3~ 6630 51_ON 07722E 
JOOOO,OOOO 2·~no~.,,'S4 0 5 /12/76 10 6630 SOISN 0760IE 
JOO~O'Ooou 2'~nO~"16SS 05'12,76 10 6630 ,.s!;o" 07603E 
ooooo,OOOC 2.2n02>,I'S6 05/12,76 2n 6630 430a~ 07306E 
JOOOO'oooo 2'Pno~"1'57 05'12/76 10 6630 ·1>3~ 0731SE 
JOOOO'OOIlO 2.pnop.,16S8 05/12/76 In 6630 0018~ 012"SE 
OOOUOIOOOO 2'2no~~,034a OS/12P6 ~O 6631 sa~9N oS53SE 
JOOOOIOOOO 2'~no~;,o349 05/12,76 20 6631 5716~ 05~41E 
00000'0000 2'2no~5'0174 05 / 12/76 20 6631 SS52~ 053S0E 
00000/0000 2 •• nO~5'017S 05/12176 00 6631 S4~a~ OS302E 
00000/ 0000 z-enoP!;/o!76 05'12/7 6 10 6631 5303N OS:?17E 
00000/0000 2-2nO~5,oln ~S11217b 10 6631 sI39N 05134E 
00000'0000 2'<?002~,oI78 05'12/76 I~ 6631 SOl4N 050~3E 
JOOOO,OOOO i!-~no~:II; 10179 05 '1 2 / 76 50 6631 '30a~ 047S6E 
JOOOO'OOOO 2·2n~p5/'J180 05 '12/76 20 6631 '1'3~ on25E 
JOOOOIOOOO ••• nO.~'0181 05112176 10 6631 4017~ 04665E 
JOOOO,COOO 2-2n1~s,0182 05/12/76 10 6631 3852~ 04626E 
00000'0000 2-<?nO~S'01B3 05/12/16 90 6631 37.6~ 04SS7E 
00000'0000 2-2no~5/0114 05/12/76 90 6631 31"2N 04.12E 
00000'0000 2-?nOPS /::-1 8 5 05/12,,6 In 6b32 SS~IN 02.C2E 
JOO~O'OOJO ?-;»no;:»5J'a1 86 05'12,76 I~ .632 S",,8N 02714E 
00000'0000 2.200;:»5/::'1187 05/12/76 In 6632 S303N 02li28E 
OOO~O'O'OO 2'2no~~,0138 05/12/76 In ~632 S139N 02soSE 
OOO~O/OJOO 2'200~5,0189 05/12,76 10 6632 5014N 02S0SE 
JOOOO'OOOO ~'200~~nI90 05112/76 10 6632 4a.9N 024.7E 
OOOOO'OJUO 2'~nO~5,OI91 05/12/76 In 6632 H~ .. 0~351E 
JOOOO'OOOO 2-Pno~~'c075 05/1~/76 In 6633 ?6 .. ~ 03~18E 
00000'0000 2_?n~H~t;J':>07' 05/12176 50 6633 7518N 02RI3E 
OOOOO'O~OO 2-2'OO:>sJ',07 05/12/76 I~ 6634 SOliN 0300.E 
JOOOO,oooo 2·2nJ~·,,078 05 /12,>6 30 6634 79~1~ 02311E 
JOOOO'OOOO 2'2n'~~'J079 05'12176 In 6634 ""IN 01651E 
JOOOO'OJOO 2'2nn~S'o030 05'12/76 2n "30 n4SN 01117E 
JOOOJ/O"'O 2_~nO;~J'~081 °5/1U76 1n .. 3" 76 •• " 00~30E 
JOOOO/O"IIO 2-"n:J:>"J':108Z 05/12/76 40 6634 66"'~ 01436w 
C.SUD CSvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o f8 InO • I CLS~D C'vE~. 
J~AGE ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• aL4NI(S.B4~:) "J!T tVAJI.AIJLE. G.Aftl!D. 
~SS DATA "80E ••••••••••••••• tBlAfIIl( ,.r"I!t""DI~ESSED, I'.L I~EAR 
~SS 1~43E G4!~ •••••••••••••• CBLA~~1.l8w r,At~~ "aWJGH G41~ 
.~ 
-------:-------"_ ........ , ------
"AGE 0226 
SUN SUN '''',10r.QUAL "5S Mas ItABIT "AA~E 
ftL£V' AZIH, ABV MS8 DATA 'MAG, PATH R811 
123 456n ~ItDE GAIN NUMBER NUH"EA 
.9'0 1'2.6 GFGG 163 22 t 
3,·9 ,0 •• 7 GI"FG 163 23 0.7 138.8 GGGG 163 2. 
51.5 136.8 G"GG 163 2! 
52-3 13,,·8 G"GG 163 26 
55.0 126." GFGG 163 30 
55.5 12"'2 GGGG 163 31 
56.1 122.0 GGGG 163 32 
.6.3 148.2 GGGG 181 19 
41.2 146.3 GGGG lal 20 
48'1 H4.4 G~GG l a l 21 
.9.0 142'6 GGGG 181 22 
.9.9 140·7 GGGG lal 23 
50.7 138.7 GGGG 181 2. 
51.5 136.8 GGGG 111 25 
55.0 126.4 GF'GG 111 30 
55.6 12~'2 GGG~ 181 31 
~6.1 121.9 GGGG 111 32 6.6 119.6 
"GGG 181 33 57.0 117.3 GGGG 181 30 
sa.2 107.5 GGGG 181 38 
• 8.2 1 ... • • GGGG 199 21 
.9·0 1"2-5 GGGG I" 22 
.9.9 1.0e6 GGGG 199 23 
50. 7 139.7 GGGG 199 2_ 
51·5 136.8 GGGG 1" 25 52.3 134.8 GGGG 1" 26 
53'0 132" GGGG 199 27 
31·· 185'0 GGGG 217 5 
32.6 180.5 GGGG 217 6 26 •• 210·1 GF'GG 234 I 
28.0 202.5 GGGB 234 2 
29.2 195.8 GGGG 23· 3 
30·3 190'0 GGFG 235 4 
31.5 18 •• 9 GGGG 23R 5 





S8SEQVATI8~ 10 LISTt~G 
02: •• APR 2! •• 77 FeR NftN-UI PAGE 0227 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
eB5ER.ATl8~ "JCR9FIL~ q.,. I I'll".' DATE CI sun a08!T ~R'NCIPAL ~ftINT SUN SUN ,HAGE_QUAL "58 MSa 8RIIT I'RA_£ ID 0851T 18~ rtoJ Q~LI ACQUIREO C"V~'l ~UI'1BER 8~ IMAGE F'LEV. Azr",. R8Y MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
.SY !'1S~ LAT LANG 123 '5671 ,,8DE GAIN NUM8ER NlJ"~£R 
2'76-11505 OOO(iO/O)~O ~-2nO~5/0083 05/12/76 60 663" 65~9~ 01606. 
-t·· 157.9 GOOO 235 U • 2'76-11512 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~5/008' 05 /121'6 5~ 663" 6408~ 01727. ft.2 •• ISS •• GGOG 235 15 2""-1328" 00000/0000 ?-?n!)~C;/('Io85 05/12176 00 6635 8013N 00S09E 26.8 210 .... GOGG 1 1 
2476-13291 OOOOO/(i~OO 2_?no~5/~0.6 05/12/76 3n 6635 79g3N 00~17. 28.0 202.8 GOOO 1 2 
2.76-13293 00000/0000 2-2nO?5/0087 05/12/76 2n 6635 784"N ooua. 29.1 196'0 GOOG I 3 
2"76-13300 00000/0000 2.2nO't;.I0088 05/ I V76 20 6635 ?7,8~ 01"2,,. 30.3 1,0.2 GGGG 1 
23 2.'6-15220 00000/0000 a-200.5/0g85 05/12/76 100 6636 5017~ 07.08 .. 5t.6 136.8 GGGG 20 
2.,6-170.2 JOOOO/OO~O 2-2n025/0221 05/12/
'
6 .00 6631 S3e5N 10n6. 50'0 Ilto_6 FOGG 38 23 
2"'6-170.S OOOOO/OJOO i!·2nOj:l~/('I222 05/12/76 90 6631 51'2~ 10318. 50.1 138.7 rOGG 31 2. 
2"'6-170S1 00000/0000 ?_?nO'510223 OS/12176 90 6637 SO'6N I0359W st., 136·7 ~FGG 38 25 
2.76-1'113 00000/0(j00 ?-?n02~/022' 05/12116 n 6637 28~2'1 111?6. 58._ 102.3 GGGB 38 "0 
2"'6-17aS OOOuO/OOOO 2-2002'~J'o225 05/12116 n 6637 27>6~ I1tSOw 58.it ".8 GGGG 38 ·H 
2"76-11122 JOOOO/oOOO 2-200~~/,226 05/12/16 In 6637 2600~ 11~13W 58 •• 91.3 OGGO 38 '2 
2"'6-1712. 00O~O/0300 2- Pno2''i..,,22' 05/12/76 10 6637 i!'.~.~ 11~36W 58.3 9 •• 8 GGGG 38 "3 
2416-1113l OOQOO/OOOO 2-200~s/0228 05/12176 50 6631 2308~ 11~59. !Sa.: 92.3 FGGG 3. •• 2.16-11133 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?oo"/o229 05/12116 90 6637 21"1"1 11321w 57.9 89.9 PGGG 38 U 
2.76-18013 2-20021/0 638 Jnono..,:;,ooo 05/12/76 9n 6638 13\7"1 10727. 3 •• 9 173 •• GGG 56 8 
2"76-180 15 2-20021/0639 00000/0000 OS/IU16 90 6638 72!'13~ 11005W 36.1 170·1 GGG 56 9 
2"'6-18022 2-20021/0600 00000/0000 OS/I2/16 100 '6638 70Ob'l 11.25W 37.2 161.2 GGG 56 10 
2"16-lh2" 2-20027/06.1 00000/0000 05/12/76 100 6638 69"8~ 11,,2aw 3a.2 1, •• , OGG 56 11 
2.76-18"31 2-20027/0602 00000/0000 05112176 90 6638 68\0'" 11617w 39.3 162.3 G~G 56 12 
2.16-18033 2-200~1/0603 00000/0000 oS/12/
'
6 Sn .638 66"~ 11156W "0·· 160'0 GGG 56 13 2"16-1 5"'0 2-200;>110'" ~noo%oOO U5/12/16 20 .638 65~9~ 11926W "1 •• IS7.8 FGG 56 l' 
2"76-18 ... 2 2-200n/06'S JOOOO/OOOO OS1I2/16 2n 6638 6"07101 120"7. 02.5 IS5·8 F 56 15 
2"76-18"'S 2-20021/0 •• 6 ::m(1a:')Joooo OS/I2/76 30 .638 ' 6206'1 12~Ch .. 3.5 153.8 G 56 16 
2"16-18"51 2-20027/06.' OQOOO/~OOO 05/12176 10 6638 61'3~ 12g0'. .... 5 151·9 GGG 56 17 
2"76-1."5' 2-20027/06"5 OOOOO/~OOO 05 /12/76 So 6638 6000N 12"U" .. 5.5 150'0 GBG 56 18 2,,16-18 .. 3 2-20027/06• 9 :Joona/tlooo u5/12116 '00 6638 51\ •• 12602. .7 ... 1 .. 6·2 GGG 56 20 
2"'6-1S'65 2-20027/0650 ~nnooJ''JOOO 05/12176 100 6638 S5,,1. 12'53W ".3 1 .... 3 GSF 56 21 2',6-18410 2-20021 /06S1 on~o~)j"'JOO 05/12176 100 6638 5303N 12~25 .. 50.0 Ho·6 GGG 56 23 
2"76-1 5081 2-20027 /0652 onomlJ'~OOO OS/121'6 .on 6638 5118'1 12907W 50'· 138.6 FGG 56 2. 
2,,76-1 8• 83 2-20021/06~3 onoo%OOO OS/12/76 100 .638 S013~ 12948. !St·6 136.7 rp~ 56 2! 
2"76-220a2 :10000/0000 2-?n::U:11i J'ttO 7_ 05/12P6 70 6600 7203N 16141w 36.1 170·1 OGGG 92 9 2"n-ol"13 00000/0'00 2-2no~~/0326 05/131'6 3n 6602 S014N 12657E 51.1 136.6 G 128 25 
2,n-ol"20 OOOOO/O~OO ::?-:?no~:;/o3e7 ,,5/13116 10 6602 ,.8.9~ 12618E 52.5 13.·6 GGGG 12a 26 
2"n-oh22 :'OOOO/C~OC a_?n;)rtSJ'o328 °S/13176 n 66~2 .. 7~.\1 12S"IE 53 • 2 132·6 OOGG 128 27 
tCEvS: CL9UO C8vE~ s ••••••••••••••• o T8 lOa • I CL8UD c~YER' 
I~'GE ~uALJTY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BAN' ~!T AVAIl AqLE. a.ReeD. p.PSeR. F.FAJR. 
HSS JAr. M!D~ ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANI() er.8'1DI;I[S5EO. I.-L IN£AIt 
HSS I~'GE G'J~ •••••••••••••• CBL.'NI('.I~A ~'IN. H.HI~~ GAIN 
we am cnr rem 
, , : 
- -~-- ----.----------" .. '-
LANT')SAT_2 
8aSE~VATI8N 10 LISTING 02'"'' 4PQ 21$,,177 ~8R NON.US IIAGE D2IA ~~8H 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
8BSERVATI&N "IC~,.,L~ OitUI "''''.1 DATE CI!IlD nalT PRINCIPAL P~I~T SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS ORBIT ~.AHE IJ peSITle~ I N 'lei I ACQUIRED c".v~~ 'l'JMRE~ e. IMAGE ,.LEV. AZlflit. R~V "SS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W qi!v "SS LAT L~NG 123 _5678 HODE !lAIN NUMBER NUHIER 
2.n·01·25 ~0000/0~00 ?-2nO~~/?329 05/13/76 n 66"2 "5~9N 12~05£ 53.' 130·5 GgGG 121 28 2H7'01031 ~0000/00~0 ?'2n02~/?330 051131'6 n ~6"2 oon~ 12.31E 5-.5 121.0 , GB III 29 2"n.Ol'30 00000/0'00 2_2no~~n331 05/131'6 
" 
A642 '309N 123S9E 55.1 126:2 FGGG 128 30 2.n-ol"0 ;)OOOO/OOOU 2-2nO~~/J332 05/13176 n A6'2 'l"oN 12328£ 55.7 123.9 GGBG 121 31 2.n ·01".3 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2noP'/0333 05 /1 3/ 76 0 "02 °OtIN 12258£ 56.2 121·7 G6GG 128 32 i 20n-ol".S 00000/ 0000 c·2'oo2'~J'o33. 05/13/76 In "'2 31S3N 12229£ 56.1 119.3 GFFB 121 33 , 24n-01o72 00000/0000 2.C?nO~5/0335 0511 3176 3n 66.2 30'7~ 11952£ 51 •• 10.'6 FGGG 121 39 f 2.n-03330 JOOUOIOUOO 2-2no~'/0336 05/13/76 So 66.3 20UN 09121£ 57.7 87.3 FFFF 1_6 0' I 2.n-033.0 00000/0000 2·2'oo~!I;/o337 0511 3176 "n 66'3 11.5N 09059£ 57.3 85'0 FFFJ' 1.6 ., 2"n-033"3 ~0000/0000 2-~no~~/'338 05/13/76 So 6603 17,9N 09037E 56.9 82·7 G6GG 1"6 U I 2.n - v330S ,oooon~oo 2-2no~o;/033' 05/11/76 00 ... 3 15~2N 09016£ 56.5 80_5 ~m 1"6 .9 2.77-03352 00000/0000 2-200?!l/03"0 05 /1 3 / 76 5~ 6643 I.P.~ 089S.E 56'0 78'0 I'" 50 2077'0135" 00000/ 0000 ~-200251~301 05/13176 90 6643 12~1~ 08930£ 55 •• 76 •• FGGB 1.6 51 hn-J3361 OOOOO/OJuO ??nn;!=j/~3.2 05/13176 30 .",3 1132~ 08913E 5,,·9 7 .... GGGG 1", 52 2"n-03363 00000/0000 2-2nO~!l/03"3 05/13/7 6 30 66 .. 3 100S~ OSAS3£ 5".2 72.5 GGGG 1.6 53 2,,77'03370 ~0000/0000 2-2noP!l/03". OS/13j?6 20 .643 0139~ oSAn£ 53.5 70. 7 GGGG 146 S. .. 77-03372 00000/0000 Z-2nO?Fi/Cl3 .. S 05/13/76 30 6"'3 u7'3~ OUI2£ 52.S 68,9 GGGG 1.6 55 I 2.71-0337, JOO~O/OOOO 2-2no~!l/o3" 0 5 /13/76 2n 6643 OSUN 08752£ 52.1 67.3 FGGG I'" 56 2.n -03381 00000/ 0000 2·ino~S/~3 .. 7 05/13/76 20 66.3 00,9N 08732E St·3 65.7 GGGG 1"6 57 20n-05063 00000/0000 2_?n02,/C3S0 05/13176 10 66,." 55-IN 07AI2E •••• 1",..3 GGGG 1,,, 21 a.n-05065 00000/0000 2-2no~'n351 05113176 n 66 .... S.~8~ 0772"£ "'.2 142-" GGGG 16" 22 2.77 .050 72 JOOOOIO'OO c-?:")O?Ii / 0352 OS/13j?6 n 66 ... S3,,""~ 07639E 50.1 1"0,5 GGGG 16. 23 2.77·0507lt ;)::)OUO/O~OO ~·2'no;;;lo353 05/13/76 10 66 ....... Sp8~ 07SS6E 50.9 138 • 6 GGGG 164 2-r 2.n -J5081 JOOOOIOOOO ?-20Qi'5,0354 05 /13/76 3n ..... 5013N 07$16£ 51·7 136,6 GGGG 160 25 2"n-06S OI OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nJ?Ci,:)309 0511 3 / 76 In 6605 5""6'" 05,35E .9.3 1"2'" GGGG 112 22 , 2077-065~3 OOOOOIOuOO 2-200~!lJ0310 05/13/76 10 66.5 53,2N 05050£ 50'1 1"0.5 GGGG 112 23 ~ 2on-065 • J~OOO/O~uO 2.~nO~5/:)311 05/13176 3~ 660S "5~7N 0.,37£ 53.9 130 •• GGGG la2 b l 2.77-06530 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?n02;I,e72 05/13/76 Sn 66"5 .... 3. 0·70"£ 5 •• 6 128.3 PGGA 112 29 ~ 2.n -u6533 ~OOUO/O~OO 2-,00?;/0273 05/1 3P6 70 66>5 '30SN 0"631 E 55.2 le6'1 FGGG 112 30 ! 2.17-065 35 0000010000 2-<?oo;:'S/o27,. 05/ 13/76 8~ 6645 "1'2N 04600E 55.8 123·9 FGGG 182 31 ! 2017-065.2 0000010000 ?-~OOi'I:i/'270 0511 3176 70 6605 "01 7N 0"530£ 56-3 121·6 F G 112 3! 2,,17-06562 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20025 ,,271 05113"6 6n ~"S 33n7• 0"312£ 58'1 109.5 G GG 112 37 ! ' 2·n -OS323 0000010000 2-~no~'/0275 05/ 13/76 In 66.6 S713N 02726£ ,.7,5 1.6 '1 GGGG 200 20 , ! 2on_os330 '0000/0000 2_200P~/0276 05/13176 20 
.606 55~ON 02636£ .a •• 1" ... 3 FGGG 200 21 Ii 2017-08332 00000/0000 2-2nOP'/o2?? 05/1 3 / 76 '0 66.6 5"~6N 02~09E .9.3 1.2'. GGGG 200 22 2 .. 17-08335 '~OOO/OJOO 2-200;:tS,C278 05 /1 3 / 76 3n 66.6 53~2· 0250'£ 50'1 lltO-S GGGG 200 23 I (EYS: C~SUD ~8~E~ , ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ina • ~ CL8UO C~vE~. ; l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• QLAI\!Ks-e,Vllo 'JeT a,VAI1.4BLE' GaA880. PapeeR. Fa'"I"_ MS5 DATA ~'O~ ............... (BL..I\II().r.ft"'P~E~SED .. L.LINEAR ~SS JM~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~1.l8~ ~Ar~, ~.~IGH GAJ~ 
c 
_________ .. _. _________ ~ .. __ ~._-_._._._'_'W' ___ 'M'.'M".'.'.'~'.'~'.-.'~'.,~!,~,~)~,~".,t~,t~_·~r.; •• ~·.t.tt~·.'e_r.! •.• t7.··ttn.!t_'i·~t.'i-.!~'ttf~·.t.tlrM'~7~'~·~5.M~t'Z'flr~flrlf.'rI517.-.;I'.'I'.11·lj~r~$.7 •• I11P 
1 
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LA~r"S"'T.2 
eaSERvATI!~ Ie LIST"'G 
02: .... ADq 28" .,7 ~aR N~N-US PAGE 022' 
~RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
!9SERvATle~ ~ICR'~IL~ q-'I I ~~.I DATE C' '"D !~B!T pRINCIpAL p~!NT SUN SUN IHAG[-gUAL H55 HSS IRBIT ,AA", 
10 peSIT"~ 1-.; 1;,.. I ACQUIRED C"V~R NlIHBEIif e~ IMAGE ;:L.EV. AZ [H. RAV HSS DATA I"AGE PATH Rew 
~SV "1!;~ LAT LftNG 123 45671 H!DE GAIN NUHBER NUHBER 
20n-~8301 JOCOO/O~JO 2-2no~~/0279 05/13176 2n 6646 Sn8~ 02021E 51'0 13S,S GGGG 200 24 
hn-083 .. 0 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2002s/~280 OS/13176 3n 66"6 sOt3N 02300E 51.8 136'5 GYGG 200 25 , 
2077-0·3S0 JOOOOlouao "-2no~~/0281 OSI13/76 60 6606 OSUN 02~01E 52.5 130'.5 OGGG 200 26 
aOn-o··62 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~S,0282 OS/13/76 10 6646 10~"~ 01127E 5 •• 2 72 .... GFGG 200 51 
2"77-10093 JOOOO'OOOO ~-2no~",oa83 OS/ 13/76 20 A647 76"~ 03056E 31.7 115'1 GGGG 211 5 
2.77-10100 JOOOOIOUOO 2_200~~/o2 .. 05/13176 70 ~647 75.0~ 02651E 3l.1 110'6 GGGG 211 6 
2477-10202 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2oo2"Q285 05/13,76 20 6607 .IHN 00537w 55.1 123.9 OGGG 211 3\ 
a 077-10aOS JOOOOIOOOO 2·2n:l~l5/c286 05/13176 30 6607 00,9. 00607W 56.3 121·6 GGGG 211 32 
2.77-11s05 2-a0027 10583 onOOO/OOOO 05/13176 20 ~648 8000. 03701E 2,.0 218.2 GGG 217 2~S 
2077-11511 2-2002S11256 2-~oo25/0287 05/13/76 10 6608 BO,2. 02923E 27.1 210·3 GGG GGGR 235 \ 
2077-11513 00000/0000 2.2no~5/o288 OS/13/76 3n 6608 7932. 02200E 28.2 202.7 GGG, 235 2 
2077-11 5,1 0 2-20027/058' OOOOO'~OOO 05/13/76 10 6608 79~9~ 02130E 21.3 202'2 GGG 235 2 
2077-11~20 2-20025/125~ 2_2002~/o289 05113176 In 660. 7a.a~ 01s32E 29 •• 196·0 GGG GGGG 235 3 
2077-11522 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~o02;/oa90 05/13176 70 6608 7706~ 01000E 30.5 190·1 GGGG 235 • 2.77-11523 2-20027/0S8S 00000/0000 05/13/76 70 6648 "02N 00938E 30·6 119.7 3G 236 4 
a.77-11s25 2-2002S11258 ".2nOl'!;/:l291 05/13176 3n 6 .. 8 76.S~ OO~I.E 31.7 185·0 G~G GGGG 236 5 2077-11S61 00000/0;;00 2-2002o;/~292 05/13/76 90 66.8 66;1" 015S9w 40.5 160'0 GGGG 236 13 
20n-11563 ~OOOO/OCOO 2-200~5/0585 05113,76 '00 6648 6531. 01729W 41. 6 157.9 GGGG 236 1. 20n-13300 2-20027/0586 onooo/OOOO 05/13/76 90 6609 8001~ 011 liE 26·0 218 '2 P':JF 235 208 
2.77-133• 3 a-200.s/1259 2-2n025 /0586 05/13 176 20 66.9 ROI3. 0032.E 27. 1 210.3 GGF GGGG 2 1 
2077-133.S 2-2002S11260 2-2002'/0587 05/13176 20 6609 7932N OO'OOW al.2 202.6 GGG GGGA 2 2 
2077-13352 2-2002S/1261 ?-2no2;/0588 05 / 13176 10 6H9 78.3N 0lo27w 29 •• 195.9 GOY GGGG 2 3 
2on-1335' 00000/0:;00 2.2n!)l'ct/ Cl S89 OS/13176 10 ~609 n.7~ 01600W 30'6 190.1 GGGG 3 
" 2"77-133$" 00000/0000 2-2no~SIOS90 05/13/76 ,on '609 69'9N 03R26w 38 •• 164.7 GOGG 3 11 
2477-13390 OOOUO/O~OO 2-20025/~S91 OS/1 3 / 76 '00 ~6'9 68,0~ oltOl6 .. 39.5 162.3 GGGG 3 12 2.77-13393 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~5/0592 05/13/76 tOO ,649 66!;O~ OO\S.w .0.6 160'0 GGI'l~ 3 13 
2477-1339S JOOOOIOOOO ~-2noPs/os93 ~S/13176 '00 6609 6S3O. O.32.W "Ie. 157.8 Gb.G 3 1. 2.77-13'02 OOOOO/DaUO 2-2nu~5/059' Q5113/76 , 00 6609 6409N O""Sw 42.6 155.8 GGGG 3 15 
2077-13"\1 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~S/~59S 05/13176 70 6609 61'5N 00707w ••• 6 151·8 GGGG 3 17 
2077-15231 2-20027/0,05 COOOO/OOOO 05113176 7n 66S0 6S'8N 0691.W .1.7 157.8 G 21 t. 
2.n-15233 2-20027 /0&06 10000/0000 05/13176 60 6650 6007N 07035w "2.7 155.7 GGG 21 IS 
2·77-15200 2-200a7 /0&07 onooolOOOO 05l13/16 10 ~6S0 62.5~ 07\SOH '3.7 153.7 G G 21 16 
2077-1~2.2 2-2002710608 00000/0000 05 / 13,'76 70 ~650 61~2N 071'58W ••• 7 151"8 GGG 21 11 
a 077-1s2·5 2-20027/0609 00000/0000 °5/U/76 a 6650 6000~ 07·01w "5·7 1'1·9.' GGG 21 18 2077-15251 2-20027/0610 00000/0000 05/131'6 10 6650 SI37N 07.S8w 4,.6 148.0 GGG 21 19 
2077-152~. 2-2002710611 :!nooo/:JOOO 05/13/76 Sn 6650 57,.N 07552w .7.6 146.1 GGG 21 20 
~EySI C .. 8UO C"vEq :i ••••••••••••••• o Ta 1nO • • CLauD C~VER. 
l1AGE QUALJTv ., ••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BANO ~eT _vAIl ABLE. G.A8eD. p.pee~. F."r~. 
MSS OATA M80~ ••••••••••••••• (8LANKurpt'10o[SS[D, I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AG~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN('.l~w ~AI~. ~.wIG~ GAtN 
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LANI"lS4T-2' 
6BSEqVATle~ ID LISTING 02: .... ... p~ 28 ... 77 
""R N"'N-US PAGE 0230 ~qeM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
SeSERvA T18>1 "ICR~.IL" ~""lI NA.I DATE CI sun aqa rT pRINCIDAL p81NT SUN SUN T"AGE_QUAL MS8 MSS SlIalT "RAIilE 10 peSITI'~ x .... "'~LI .CQUIRED CillV~R .... tJ"'RE~ I!~ IMAGE r:LEV. AZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew oev "'s~ L4T LftNG 123 .5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
24n'15260 2'20027/Ob12 anooo/oooo 05/13176 9n ~6<;0 55~ON 07b42" U.S 14.'2 ~i:jG 21 2t hn·1526 3 2,20027/0.13 00000/0000 U5/13176 90 6650 5"~6N 07730W 49._ 1.2.~ GGG 2t 22 2.17·1526~ 2'20027/061~ JnOOO/~OOO 05/13/'6 'o~ 6650 5301>1 07815. 50_2 140'· GGG 21 23 2.17'15272 2'20025/1~6~ ~'?OJ'5/0320 05/13p6 90 6650 51 00N 07856W SI'g 138.S GGG GGG 21 2. 2417 '152," 2'2002S/1265 2'2002<;10321 05/13176 10 6650 SO,SN 07Q36W 51' 136.5 GGG GGG 21 2S 24n'1 7083 2'20027/0029 JOOOOIOOOO OS/13/76 10 6651 583.>1 100.9W .. ,., 1.7,9 FFG 39 19 2417'1'085 2'20027/0630 anoan/cooo oS/13/76 In 6651 57'0"1 10,..3W .7,6 146'0 GGG 39 20 2on·11092 2.~0025/12 •• JOOOO/OOOO 05/ 13176 20 ~651 5S~3N 10230W 48'-5 1 ..... 2 GGG 39 2t 24n·1709. 2. 002S/1267 2,20025/0322 OS/13116 2n 6651 54.8>1 10317w .9.3 142 •• GGG GGGG 39 22 24n'17 101 2'20e25/1268 ?.20J2'/n323 0 5 / 13/'6 3n 6651 S30'" 10402W 50_2 lito'· GGG GGGG 39 23 24n'I'103 2'20025/1269 ~·?oo~I:i":l32" 05 /13/76 20 6651 51 40" 10''''W 51-0 138.5 GGG GGGG 39 2' 2on,1711Q 2.20025/1270 ?!?na?s/:)32S OS/13176 10 6651 50'S" I052"W St,8 136'5 GGG GGGG 39 25 24n'1 7171 2'2002'/0631 on.JODIJOOO OS/131
'
6 10 66S1 2a.5~ 1I2S6W 58.5 101.7 GGG 39 
·0 2"n·17 I'· 2'2002710632 JOOO%OOO OS / 13/7 6 1~ ~651 27l8~ 1131 9W 58.S 9!hl GGG 39 
·1 , , 2.n·17180 2,20027/0633 onOO(1I0000 05/13176 80 66S1 2S,,2. 113 .. 2W R8• S 96-6 GGG 39 .p 
I 
24n'17183 2'2002'/063' 00000/0000 OS/13116 6~ ~651 2'~6N lI'O'W 8 •• 9'hl GGG 39 '3 2 .. n 'I8035 2'20027/0587 00000/0000 05 /131'6 a 66S2 80·2" 06619W 26'0 218'1 GGG ... 247 20n'202 8g 2-20027/0561 00000/0000 OS/ 13/76 '00 6653 7932" 10729W eS .... 202'. GGG 7. 2 I' 2477,i!028 2,2002S/1 278 2,200~5/0386 Os/13176 8n b653 78~3" 1I30S" 29'5 195,9 G'IG I='F'F'F' '. 3 20n '202S, 00000/0000 2-2no::»;,0387 05/13/76 So 6653 n46" 11920" 30·7 190'0 GG~G 7S • 20n 'Z0285 2'20027/0~62 00000/0000 oS/13/76 90 6653 77."" 11930" 30. 7 189.9 GGG 75 • 2"n·20291 . 2.200i!~/1279 2.?no;t:;/o388 °S/13176 20 6653 76165'11 12,,02w 31.8 185.0 GGG ~GGG 7S 5 2.n ·?02J3 JOOuO/uoOO 2-?no::u'/J389 05/13/76 '0 6653 7S.9" 12R05w 3e.9 180,5 GGGG 75 6 2.n'~oa"" ':2'200211006 3 JOOO:)/~OOO 05 /13,,6 3n 6653 "5~7N 12-12W 33-0 180'" GGG 1S 6 2"n-20300 2'20025/1280 2-?O::l?5/0390 05/13176 10 0653 "42'9'" 13l3SW 3 ... ·1 176.6 GGG G~GG 7S 1 2~n,20J02 JOOCIOIOUOO 2."0~?5/0391 OS/1 3176 ~ ~653 7317>1 13.37W 35.2 173.2 GGGG 75 8 2·n ·203U3. 2'20027 /u~6~ onooolOOOO 05 /1 3 / 76 10 6~"3 13,.N 13"2W 35.2 173'1 GGG 15 8 2.77'20305 2'20025/1281 2'?00.5/0392 OS/ 13/76 I~ 66S" 7202' 13715W 36.3 170'1 GGG GFFF 75 9 2077,20S23 JOOOO/O~vO 2.?OO~5'C596 05/13176 3" ~653 01'"S 17'5.w .7.8 5'·9 GGGG 75 61 2,,77'221"3 ~Ofl,UO/O~OO ;?-2no='5J'o393 OS/13,,6 90 665' 7006N 1652S. 37." 167.2 GOFF 93 10 2.78'01'" ~g!i'O:J~O 2-2n~i!C; 1",293 05/10/76 20 6656 .8~IN ic_ 15 1E 52·7 13".5 GGGG 129 26 2078'ul081 JO 10uOO 2-;110025 /;)294 05/1.116 10 66S6 ~7~6N 1201.E 153-. 132'" GGGG 129 27 2.'8':~1"83 lOOO· /0000 2.2nO~5/Cl295 05/10176 n 66S6 06nl~ 12339E 5,,·1 130.3 GGGG 12, 28 2"78'ol~90 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·2nry~<;/~296 OS/1~/'6 0 6656 "16~ 12306E 5 •• 1 128.2 GFGB 129 29 2,.78.01.,.92 :)OOOO/o~oo 2'20~2"")297 OS/I,,76 10 6656 ~311N 12P33E SS.3 126'0 GGGG 129 30 2478,oh9~ JOC"O/OJOJ 2.?nO~~v:::l298 °5/1./76 0 
.656 .106"1 12202E 55.' 123.7 GGGG 129 3t 
KEvS: C~euo :SvER , ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 •• eL6uo C~vER' I~'GE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• eLAN~S.8.~O ~eT AVAILABLE, G.neeD. P.PS8R. F='~F'IQ. MSS OATA ~!OE ••••••••••••••• {8L"'lIiJ(,.r;fP1~R'ESSEO, I aLINEA" MSS 1~_Gr 5'I~ •••••••••••••• {BL'N~I.L8W ~AIN, H.~JGH GAIN 
c' 










02:.- ,Dq 28.,71 OSSERV_TION 10 LISTING F&R NIltN-US ~AGE 023t 
~RO" 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
OBSERVAT!'~ "ICA,.!L" q"l I ~ft • .1 DATE CI OUO 8QBIT PRfNCIDAL. PfIIINT SUN SUN ... _GE_QUAL "55 M55 
to peStTI9~ T"" Q~ll ... C~lJtAED CIIIVFI1 ~1U1BER I!F' tf4.GE rLEV. AZt"". RBV "55 DATA IMAGE 
RRy 
""ss LAT LftNG 123 45678 HODE GAIN 
247S-01501 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?nO~~/o299 OS/H/76 0 66S6 ·O~ON 1213IE 56 •• 121·4 GFGG 
2478-015Uo OOOOO/OUOO 2-20025/0300 OS/14,,7b 0 66S6 38SoN 12103E 56.9 119'1 GFGG 
241S-015 10 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2nop",o301 05.' ,,,76 0 ~656 37,9N 12035E 57.3 11607 GGGG 
2.7S-01513 OOOOO/Ot'O a_2002s/0302 °SI1./76 0 6656 3603N 1200SE 57., 114.2 GFGG 
207a-oI515 JOOOO/OOOO 2-t?nO~I:i.lo303 05/,.,76 In 6656 3'37~ U"IE 57.' 111,8 GFGG 
2478_01522 00000/0000 ~_200P5/0304 °sI1V76 '0 6656 l311N U91SE 58.2 109. 3 GGGG 
2·78-0152' 00000'0000 2-20025/0305 0511'/76 30 A656 31.SN U~'9E 58 ... 106,8 GGGG 
2078-":531 00000/0000 2-?n025,o306 05114,,76 50 6656 3019N 11825E 51·,5 10"2 GGGG 
2.78-01533 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n02",0307 05/ 14 ,76 90 6656 28!;3N II ROOE sa.6 101.7 GGGB 
207S-0302'' JOOOO'OOOO 2_2nO~5/0308 05".176 .0 6657 OhlN OS707E 53.5 70.3 GGGG 
2.78-05112 JOOOO/OOOO ~-~00~;/0312 05/1'176 10 665S 58::19~ 0783IE .6.7 148'0 GGGG 
2.7S-J5U" OOOOOIOuOO 2-.no?5n313 ~S/IO,,76 
." 
6658 5716N 07738E 1t7.7 146.1 GGGG 
2078-05121 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no.;/031. 05/1.,,76 30 6658 55~3N 07U7E 48.6 1 ..... 2 GGGG 2.78-051~3 JOOOO/O:)OO 2-2n~~;;/J315 05 /1'/76 In 6658 S.'9~ 07<;59E .9.5 1"2.3 FGGG 
207S-05Ho JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no~5/o316 oS/10176 I~ 6658 S3nS~ 07515E 50.3 1"0. 4 GGGG 
2.78-05132 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nCl=':;I,311 QSII0/76 20 ~658 51,,0~ 07432E ~1.1 138." ~GGG 
207S-J5135 JOOOO/OOOO a-20J2;0318 05/1.,76 80 6658 5016N 07352E 5t·9 136,. GGGG 
2478-0516. JOOOO/OOOO 2-.no~5/0319 05""176 .~ 6658 °Ol9~ 06Q53E 56." 121·3 GGGG 2.78-06543 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002;;/0692 05/10,76 ~n ·6659 58::19~ 052"E 46.7 1.8-0 GGGG 
2078-J6550 JOOOO/O:'OO 2.2nO~:;/C •• 5 05/1.176 20 6659 5716~ 051S0E .7.7 1 .. 6- 1 GGOG 
2478-0b552 oooeo/Ot'OO 2-200~5104.6 OS/lO/76 "n 6659 5552~ 05n59E .8.6 1 ••• 2 • GGGG 2.,8-06555 OOOu%~OO 2·"'OO;:'C;,:,··7 05/1",76 20 6659 5"~7N 050llE .9.5 1",2.3 GGGG 
2079-06561 JOOOO/OJuO ? .. :?OO"!i/' .... S 05/ 1""6 30 6659 5303N 0·Q26E 50·3 1110 0-" GGG~ 
2078-J656' :10000/0:)00 2-?OQi1!'s/J"lt9 05/10176 3n 6659 5119~ 0.803E 51.2 138· .. GGGG 
2.7S-U6570 JOOOO/OJOO ~·?O:a;tr:;,/~"SO 05/10,76 -0 6659· 50l'~ 0_R03E 51.9 136.4 GGGG 
2.78-06573 JOOOOIO'OO 2-cOOPS/005! 05/1.,76 ·n 6659 'S~O~ 04725E 52.7 13.· .. GGGG 
2078-06575 JOOOO'OOOO a-pnOPSIJ052 05/14/76 30 6659 .7PSN 0.648E 53 •• 132.3 GGGG 
2078-06582 JOOOO/O~OO >--2nOP5/0.S3 0511,,/76 In 6659 '600~ 04613E 5 •• 1 130·2 GG~G 
2078-0658' JJODO/ODOU 2-cno2~/J.5" 05/1.,,76 In ~659 ~_:'I5'-.1 00539E 54.8 128'1 GGG~ 
2'78-06,91 JOOOO/OCOO 2-2nO~"/J'55 05/1"/76 "0 6659 '3n9N 0·507E 5S •• 125.9 FGGG 
2078-06593 JOOOOIOCOO 2-2nO~5/0'56 0511 ,,176 7n 6659 41 •• N 0 •• 36E 55,9 123'6 GGGG 
2078-07000 JJOOO/OOOO .-200P5/0457 05"",,,6 80 6659 '019~ 0.406E 56 •• 121·3 GGGG 
2478-08373 JOO~O/ODOO 2-20025/04S8 05 / 1./76 00 6660 60n2N 02752E 45.8 1.9,8 ~GGG 
2.78-08375 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~5/0355 °s/I.176 .n 6660 58~9~ 026S0E .,,1 1.'-9 GGGG 2'7S-08382 JOoo%eJO 2-~nOP5,n356 0511.,,6 20 6660 5716N 02600E .1.7 1,,6.1 GGGG 2078-083S0 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.200~5/~357 05 /1 .. / 76 10 6660 55~3N 02509E 48.6 1"".2 GGGG 
KEYS: C~etUO C" .. EQ 1: , .•••••••••••••• o T8 InO • I CL8UD C"VER. 
I~AGE ~U4LtTv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NST AVAtl ABLE_ GaR8eD, p.peeR. FeFA]Ch 
MSr. DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• 18LANKI.rft~p.ESSED, I .LINE_. 
HSS JMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN)( ,.Utw rUIN. tot .... IG"'" BA1~ 
----------------_._------------







































tC ; £. Atl 121 
LMII,.,SAT_2 
!B~E~VATle" 10 LISTING 
02:"·. APR 2!-.'17 ~e~ N~N-US PAGE 023~ 
~~eM 01i22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERvATle~ "'CR'~'L.~ q"lI Nl't • .1 DATE CI SUI') 8QBlr PRtNCIPAI.. PIUNT Sllt~ SUN ,MAGE_QUll.. HSS "SS BRSIT ~lU"E 
I;) P~SlTl~\,I IN Q-.I t .C~U'RED CtI!Y~R 'hIH~EQ 8~ IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RSV HSS DATA '''ABE PATH RaW 
OBY .. s~ L.AT LANG 123 ~5678 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NU"·EA 
2~78-08391 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~OOl'~/0358 05/10/7 6 70 6660 5"~8~ 02"21E ~9.! 1"2'3 GGGO 201 22 
2"n-08393 00000/0000 2_~nO~5/0359 05/1"/76 90 6660 53O"N 02336E 50.3 100.3 GGGG 201 23 
2,,7I-oSOoo 00000/0000 ~-~no?~/c360 05/1.176 90 6660 5U9' 02~5"E 51·2 138 •• ~GGG 201 2_ r, 
2"78-10152 2-200 27/0593 00000/0000 0511,,176 100 6661 1605' 02q33E 31.9 185.0 G 219 5 2·78-1015> OOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~5/0373 05/1"116 '00 6661 7518~ 02526£ 33.1 180·5 GGGG 219 6 ~ 2.78-11565 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200;t5.1037• 05/1 1t ,76 60 6662 8012N 02706E 27.3 210·2 GGGG 236 1 
f 2.78-11 57 2 JOOOO/OOOO ~·~oo::?".I~3?5 05/1,+,76 10 6662 7911N 02022E 2a.s 202. 6 GGBB 236 2 ~ 
t h7S-11~7> JOOOO/OjOC 2-2nO;t'i!/0376 05/1.176 .0 .662 78.2~ 01355£ 29.7 195·9 GGGG 236 3 2·78-U581 JOOOO.lO~OO 2-~noP;;.Io37? 05/10176 50 6662 77.5N 00"22E 30·a 190'0 GGGG 237 • 2·78-115!J3 00000/0"00 ?-~oo~~/o37S 05/1./76 80 6662 76".N 00337E 32.0 18'.9 GGGG 237 5 
207S-13395 2-20027/0588 00000/0000 05 /1"/76 20 6663 S019. 0091 SE 26.3 217. 7 ~ G 237 208 
2~78-13·01 2-20025/1262 2-2no~~/o379 05/10/76 10 6663 SOIlN 00159E 27.3 210'2 GGG GGGG 3 I 
2078-13,,03 aoco%~OO 2.~nO~~/o380 05/l~176 50 6663 7931, 00~25W 2e'5 202'5 GGGG 3 ! 
2"7S-1300' 2-20027/0589 :)nOOrl/CoOOO 05/1./76 30 6663 79,., 006l1W 28.6 201·7 GG 
" 
2 
2~7S-13'10 c-20025 /12b3 2-~OO~C;/{'381 05 /1'/76 70 6663 78"2' 01151" 29.7 195.8 GGG GGGG 3 3 
2.78-13412 aoooo/OJ(;O ?-~OO;,C;/0382 05/10/76 50 6663 7705' 01725W 30 .. 11 190'0 GGGG .. • 207S-13413 2-20027/0590 onooo1'~OOO 05/1,,/76 10 6663 77~9N 01759. 31.0 189 ..... G G ~ • 2.7S-13~53 OOOuO/OJOO 2-2no~'I,0383 05/1./76 100 6663 65~" 0 .... ·7W _t·9 157.7 GGGG .. l' 21178-15250 aoooo/oOOO 2-2no~5.1')38. 05/1,./76 '00 ~660 76 .... \1 0~808W 32·0 18, .. 9 G~GG 22 5 I 2117S-15285 2-2002710.15 00000/0000 05.11.'76 '00 6660 65U N 07035" .2.0 157-6 GGG 22 I" I 2.7S-15292 2-~0027/~~16 ooooO/COOO (.15/14t/76 90 666" 6"('12'\1 0715'" .31.0 15!'5~5 GGG 22 15 
247S-1 529' 2-20027/0~17 "noo~/~OOO 05 1'1,./76 30 666'" 62·0N 07310" 
• •• 0 153.5 GGG 22 16 2.78-15333 :lOCiOO/O'ZJO ~"?nlJ;t~/~597 05/ 1,./76 '00 6664t 500SN 08106• 52'1 136 '2 GGGG 22 25 207S-17101 2-20027/00.5 "noouaooo 05/1./76 70 6665 o;S~2N 10~!7. 46.9 ,.7.7 .0 l' '-i GG 2 ... 78-171~· 2-20027/0.36 
-'::O;)(HiIJOOO 05/1"/76 '0 6665 570h 10~10. .7.9 1.5.8 GGG ·0 20 
247S-1 715C 2-20027/ooJ7 onoool,oOO 05/ 1.,76 70 6665 55.", 10·00· 4S.8 1.3·9 GGG "0 21 
2'78-17153 2-2002S/I<71 2_2no~'II03g" 05/1"176 70 6665 50P7~ 10 ....... '9.6 142.2 GGG GGGG .0 22 
2'78-1715~ 2-2002511272 2-;000";1'0395 05/1./76 In 6665 5302N 105~9. 50'· 1.0·2 GGG GGGG -0 23 2.78-,7162 2-~OC25/1":173 ~-?na~5 1'~396 05 /1,.,/76 10 6665 5118N 10611" 51·3 13S.3 GGG GGGG ~O 2. 
2.78-1 716' 2-20025/127• ~-?no~~1'o397 05/14/76 60 6665 5013~ 10~51· 52'1 136'3 GGG GGGG ~O 25 
2078-1 723C 2-20025/1,75 ~-~OO~~/C39S 05/14/76 So 6665 28~1~ 11"18" Sa.6 tot·. GGG GGGG ~O "0 
207S-1 7232 JOOOC/0~9° ?-ZnJ~~/0399 05 /1"/76 90 6665 27~5~ 11~'2W 52116 98.a GGGG "0 "I 2,,78-17235 2-20025/12 6 ?-?O,)~;;/O·OO 05/10/76 90 6665 25~SN 11~~5W Sa.6 96·3 G~G GGGG ~O "2 
2.78-172• 1 2_20025/1277 2_?OO~5.1~"OI 05/10176 
'" 
6665 2.~2N 11528W 5e.- 93.8 GGG GGGG 40 .3 
2·78-18493 2·20027/0~91 'Joon:1.10000 05/1'''6 n 6666 SO·3N 06735w 26.3 218.3 GG~ ~5 2~7 
2.78-18500 2-20027 /0,92 Jnoon.lJOOO 051't./76 10 "'666 6013N 07~53" 27 •• 20~"9 GG~ 57 I 
(EYS: C .. eUD C8\'EQ \ ••••••••••••••• o Te InO a , CL.aUO C~VER. 
I~A3E ~U.I..ITY ••••••••••••••• 
~ss ~ATA ~!OE •••••••••••• _ •• 
Bl..lNICS-SANO NaT AVAIl- A9LE' G.R~80. ,,·peeR. !='-'AlR. 
18LANKla~~~ •• ESSEO, I aUNEAR 
MSS l~.GE 3l'~ •••••••••••••• Ce~A~Kl.Le~ AAI~. ~.WIGH GAIN 
~------~ ~-- -----~----------
---- ~---- --.--~~ 




S~~ERVATION 10 LISTING 
02: ... " A.FlR 28 .. ,17 
FeR NIltN-US PAGE oal! 
VROM 01/22/~6 TO 01/~2/77 
eaSERvATI" '1ICR13 p JLH ~AI 1 "IIft.1 OlTE C' SUD Soa IT pRINCIpAL 081
NT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MS5 MS9 ORBIT FRAME 
I~ ·eSIT19~ PJ g'll ACQUIRED CAVj::'R ~IIHBER eF t""AGE rLEV' AZt
M• RRV M5S DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
OfRV "'S~ LAT L.ftNG 123 4ij678 MODE GAIN 
NUMBER NUM~ER 
2478.203'0 JOODO/OOOO ;.-;?nOi?:;/:)ltll 05 / 1V7 6 10 6667 7802~ 11519" 29.8
 195'& GG '6 3 
247&.20303 JOOOO/O~OO 2.~nO~5/0.02 05/1'1/76 10 6667 7746N 12051• 30.9 189
·9 GGGG 76 • 
247&·203,,5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no"5/C'''03 ~5/1"';~ to 6667 7603N 12536. 32.1 
le.·9 GGGG 76 5 It 
1 207S·20352 00000/0:)00 2-20:12;/0-0" 05
/1"/76 Ie 6661 75::-7N 12939. 33.2 180'. GGGG 
76 6 
! 247S-2035" JOOvO/O~OO
 2-2nO~~/a"o5 05/1.116 20 1.,667 "'~&N 13306W 31'-3 176.6 
GGGG 76 , 
, 
247S.20361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~5/J.06 05/1 0176 In 6667 7316" 136°6" 
35_S 173,1 GGGG 76 8 
I 247S·20363 JOOOO/OO~O 2-2n02
IiJo"to7 05/H/76 00 6667 72n2~ 13R'5. 36,6 170-0 GGGG 
76 9 
2"78·22201 JOOuO/OOOO 2-?nOtlli/:::408 05/10/16 6n 6&6S 700aN 1&651
W 37.7 167.2 GGGG '4 10 
2078.2220" J~OOO/OOOO 2.2M2S/~409 05/10/7 6 So "6S 69~ON 16k54" 
31h1 16,.-6 GGGG 9. 11 
a07S·2221~ 'OOOOICOOO ?-?0~~",O·10 05/1017 6 80 666& 68\1~ 1
70". 39.8 162-2 GGGG 94 12 
I 2079-00283 00000/0000 2-2nlJ"c;,/:l]61 05/1 5176 0 6669 I.US 1315&E 38.5 5°·9 GGGG
 112 70 
I 2479·01530 0'000/0000 2.2no~<;/0362 05/15/7 6 50 6670 50,4t
.,i lh03E 52.1 136.3 GGGG 130 25 
I 2'79·01532 '0000/0000 2-2no;:tC;/o3
63 05/15,,6 So 6670 4809N 12325E 52.9 134.2 GGGG 13
0 26 
2079-01535 0000(1/0.)00 2-2'nO"::;J'::;361t 05/15/76 90 ~670 .,,4N 122.SE 53.6 132'1 
GGGG 130 27 
2079.015"1 00000/0000 2-2'00;;;,3365 05115/7 6 90 6670 0559~ 12~lO
E 5 .. 3 130'0 GGGG 130 2B 
, 2·"·015 .... 00000/0000 2 .. iln(j?~/3366 05 /1 5 / 76 90 '6~0 
,..~,."-1 12,ooE 5 •• 9 127.9 GGGG 130 29 
! 207'.01550 00000/ 0000 2-2nc"SJ'o361 05/ 15 / 7 6 90 6
670 .3(,\9", 12'OSE 55.5 125.6 GGGG 130 30 
I 247'-01~53 oooeo/oooo 2-200~5/036S 05 /1 5176 '0 6670 .1 ...... 
12037E 56. 1 123.,. FGGG 130 31 
2079·01555 00000/0000 2-2002'5 /0369 05/15/7 6 90 6670 0018N 12007E 5
6.6 121'1 GGGG 130 32 
20"·0Ib62 :10000/0000 2-2no;r; 11J370 05115/ 76 40 6670 3853~ 119
37E 57'0 US.7 GGGG 130 33 
2"".01560 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~5~o371 05/15/76 10 6670 37~7~ 11909E 
57.,. 11"3 GGGG 130 3. 
! 24"-01571 ::0000/0)00 "-;:IIOO;Ci /D372 05/15/16 10 6670 3602N
 11k01E 57.8 113·9 GGGG 130 35 
, 2479-01582 000001C10' c-?nop C;".lt6S 05 /1 5 / 76 6~ 6670 314tltPII 11723E 58.5 10
6 .3 GG 130 38 
, 
i 20".01585 ;)000010000 2·2no~5/0·32 05/15/76 '00 6
670 30,SN 1165SE 58.6 103·8 GGGG 130 39 
h79·02C91 OOOOOIOOJO 2_tlOO.,::;,~.33 05 /15176 In 6670 °5.55 
10kl0E ,. •• 8 56. 1 GGGF 130 6. 
2019·0209' ~JOOO/Q~uO 2-200~5/0"3' 05/15176 10 6670 07115 10750E .
3.8 55·1 GGGG 130 65 
2479.0300• JOOOO/OOOC ?-2002':;IO·35 05/15/76 30 66~1 21"~ OSR50E 58.0 
88.8 GGGG 148 .5 
2479-03450 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20N!;;/~"36 05/15 / 7 6 00 6671 2013~ 08A~8E 
57., 86 •• GFGF 141 .6 
2479-03".3 00000/0:000 2-2n:;)"5/-:"_31 05/15/7 6 sn 6671 1806~ OSRC7E 
57.,. 8".' GFGG lOB 47 
, 2079.03 055 00000/ 0000 O!-200~'/c03S 05/15/7 6 90 6671 1720~ OS7 .. E 57
.0 81-8 FGGG 148 .. 
I 2079-03062 JOOOO/O~OO 2.~nO~<;I0039 05115176 70 "'671 15~3~ OS7
25E 56'5 79·7 VGGG 148 ;~ 
i 2'79-03060 :)0000/0:),;)0 2-2nn~t;/
:""O 05/15/76 60 6671 14~7N OS704E 56.0 77.6 GGGG 
141 
20"·03082 JOOvO/OUOO 2'?no~S;/04"1 05/15/7 6 30 6671 08'0" OSSO
IE 53._ 69.9 FGGG 148 5. 
, 20"·J3085 JOOOOIOUOO 2-200"C;J':o··2 C5/ 15/7 6 3~ .671 07,4N 08521
E 52.7 68'2 GGGG l48 55 
! 20".03091 JOCOO/O~()O 2-2nO~;IO.03 05/15/76 3n .671 C507. OSsOIE 51.9 66'5 
GGG~ 48 56 
! 2




~ KEYSI C_'u~ :8v£Q ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 lno • , cLeuo C~VER. 
! l1AGE ~u.~tTv ••••••••••••••• ;L4N~S.BA~D ~eT lVAtIA9LE. G-r,pec. p.pDDR' F'-r:A
J R' 
~ss OATA ~90£_ •••• _ •••••• _ •• (BLA"-1K'_~e~PQESSEO. I .LINEAR 
t 
MSS I~.~E GAI~ •• _ •••• _ ••••• _ IBLA~K'_le~ ~At~. ~_wIGH GAIN 
- ......
 ~~-~.~-,.,~~,',,~.- --< ~',--.-.~ ..• " -""' ,,",' ." ~ .• ~ •• ~h"'-'~""L .. d" -.~. _·~·_m~\h ........... '.. 1 ·h ....... •.... " .. r"·~ ... F"' ...... '.. t't.. >.. n.. ~· .. ' .. ·t·.. ' __ .. ?"N .. •.. ' .. ''''t .. ' iii' tlWIlt;iIiIiIg"'ioiIi'IIII$ .. all'tII'liIttlil'itI~ .. ).. , 1i\l"'IIt'II' II' Iii' iII·m.~ Ii~ 1i'lrIiiXlriliililiir-ii"1Ii3i1i~ 1lii71.~lIr lllliill-Pil?'liil-:ilIll111ii
.~ii$Il·Ii'IiI-·n.~~ ~ii·-;II'IiI.Di'IiT.'t.5Iirilll7 iII~I'iii-IiI~'. 
___ , .. ; ;.. , ....... ,_", .... ' ,." ~_~, _~''''''''''''r-'"'' - ._-
r" . , 
L'N~S'T_2 
!3~EO~.TIS~ 10 LIST'~G 
02: .... 4PIol 28,,77 I'I!R I\I~I\I.US 
'nS~ 01/2V76 T' C1/~2/77 
!tIJSEA"ATr~'" "'rCq-J!I:'!L. ... ~"I I 
"".' 
".TE 
r.' ""'" "~"TT pRTNCh)AL DftTNT r:> P~SIT I'~ 
" 
~'II .C~ul"EO C!l'lrq '4I1MREQ I!I=" '''AGE 
.~v "1!"i~ LAT L~NG 
2·79-JSI7S JOOIlC/CJ?C 1·?O"O";/~"S9 05/15/76 In 667. 5S"2~ C7~22E 2.79-~sh2 JOOi:JO/:) .. 1JO 2-~nO~~/C'60 OS/IS/16 2'1' ~672 5."7"1 C7.3.E 
2.79-~511' :)0000/0':.'00 ?-2'n.J;;.:;/o·61 o.5/1S/76 h ~672 S3n3~ o.7~_9E 
2.79-0.5191 ·~OOO.C/O.~OO. ?-2no:>5.104'a 05/1 5 / 76 30. 0672 51~9' 07~07E 
2479.05193 Oo.o.CC/o.~o.C 2-i'no:>5.f.,_63 05/15/76 .0 .672 So.l.~ 07~26E 
i~79·05223 
· JOo.OO/C:i,OO '-?no;;:t'.I:.'l4t·6 .. OS/lSP6 2 .. 1 '672 "O1 7 \l 06.~8E f 2.79-J701 3 :J'JOOO/Q:Jii:J ~·2"Oj:l:;I'~4t97 05/15/7 6 8 n ~673 51t~7\1 altA.aE ~ "79-~7o.2o. JOOOO/o.~OO '.;.n'J~:;.I~,.98 . 05/1~/76 3n .613 S3')3"l o.0751E 
I 2.'9-0' 022 JOOOJ/C~O~ '·'oOj:l:;/~"99 ~5J15/76 I~ .613 5131~ C.716E 2.79-,)7025 ':JOo_a/O~hJO 2-?OOP5/:'!500 0511 5 / 76 I~ 6673 SC1.~ 0·635E 2.79'07 0.31 jOOilO'C"OO 2-2n:J?Ci.l,,;SOI 05 '15/76 2~ 6673 .a.9'1 0·558E 
2079-0703_ 30000/0;'00 .??n::)i?;/~502 Q5/l~/76 2,0 .673 • 7~.~ a.s2lE 2.,9--]7"_,, Joacc/o~oo 2-?n1"5/:.,So3 (15/15,,6 50. • .673 "Sl:;g", O·.",7E 
241-7ge )70'3 JOCcQ/o:oo ~·"n:);:>5/:J.66 J5/1~/76 9~ .673 •• ~It'" C··\3l 
2.79·'J7C.5 J~CCC/O:;,~Q 2.~OO~5~O'67 " 05/15/76' 80 ' 6673 .3~9~ C,,3.IE 
2"79-J8-33 JOOOO/O~OO =·~nOi'r:;-/.:·68 05/15/76 I~ .6" 58:;17"l 02Si!SE 
2'79-08"'0 ~OOOC/O~OC 2-2no"5/o.69 cS/tS,'6 10 667. 57,,,~ o.2UIE 
2.79-~8~'2 
.JOOoo'ot.<60 2-~nu~.i:"7o. 05(15/76 50 1t6'. 5550' c23-0E 
2079-0a..5 JOCDO/OOCO ~.2nO~;lJ.71 "°5115/76 'Cn !t67'" S4j:1,N o..252E 2.79-01572 
· Joocn/OUJO -2-200P;/;:I538 .05/15/.76 ~, 6670 11~2~ Oo·S3E 
2479-085,. ~Oo.Oo/o.JOo. ?_2nO~;/0539 ~S/lsn6 .0 6!J7' 10n6~ CCA33E 2.79-0~531 · ·JOO.,O/O )00 ~-.:?na~=;.I:S"O Q5/15 / 76 6n 667. :)8"0'1 CCR13E 
. 2 ... ,91-08 :'83 Jo.OOO/"~~O Z-?nc~,\/~5.f ~5/15/76 8~ 66" u7,3~ CC753E 
2,,'9-J8590 ,o~o~aJ~O 2-20~~::;~:.5"2 05/-15,16 8~ 667 .. !:,S,.7~ OC733E 
. 2079'08592 JOOOC,o.,oo,t_?C~~5'05,,3 c5/t5176 5" .670 O ... PO~ o.C713E 
2.79-1020 3 ·~jOOO'o~OO 2-2nO~~/CS.'" (,5/15,76 8n A615 7746. 03P~~E 
2_79-10210. jOO.I..'O'OJOO 2·~r')ot\l::;/o5.5 CS/1 5176 ,.~ 6675 76.3' c27~6l 
2479-10212 lOOQO/OJOC ??nOP~.I~;S.6 ,0~/15176 90 66"5 ?S~7' c23~2l 
2"79-120.2' · JOOOO/OJIJO '?-::»nuP;.IoS., t'5/1S/
'
6 90 ~676 80' I~ 02613E 
2.79-12030 J~GUO/CJOC ~·2nJP~/J5.8 0.5/15,,6 8~ 6676 79~C' CI~51E 
2.79-12033 JO·OOP.lo~oo '!"?O::lp~i/~5 ... 9 ob'15/76· 70 ~676 78"1" 01~~.E 
2479-12035 ~.OOo.O/Q~OO 2_?0~~5/~~SC 0.5/1 5/76 90 6676 n._~ OO&~IE 
2.79-120_2 JOOI..'O/C:JJO ?·?n~PC;/l·551 t15/15,76 70 '676 76"3'11 CO~~8E 
2.79-13.62 ",oocp/OJ·JQ. C:.2oa~5/C'598 ~5'tS'76 20 66"7 79~3~ 0.0609. 
2479-13'6" 0000.0/0.)00 ?-?nO~V;)599 05115/16 .n 6677 7a..~ CI~17. 
•• 79'13071 ~~OUO/O~OO ~·::»n~~q/~6oo . ~5/1S,76 ,,~ 6677 77.8'1 o.IASo., 
<6CEVS: C ... '_UCI :6v[~ ................... o r6 1na • & CL9UD C6vE~. 
. [· ..... 3t ~IJ .. L 1 TV ••••••••••••••• ~L ... ' .. hC'S.~A~O 'I&T AVAIl A~L[. r;.A!HtD • /"Iss ' .. TA ·!!!Oe: ••••••••••••••• • (9L.A'\iK' .rft'1PI:I[SSED" I _L ['lEAR 





SUN 5UN 'MAGE-QUAL M5S HSS SRalT FRA~E 
F'L[V. AZIM. RaV "SS DATA IMAGE PlT'" RaW 
123 .5678 HSD[ GAI~ NUMBEO NIJH~ER 
.. a ... 1 •• '0 GGGG 166 21 
"'fe7 1.2,1 GGGG 166 22 
50,5-1"0-2 GGG'G 166 23 
5t,,, 13~'2 GGGG 166 2. 
52 1 t 136-2 GGGG 166 25 
56,1> 121'0 GGF'R 166 32 
.9,"7 1"'2'1 GGGF 11• 22 
50.6 1.0.2 GGGG II. 23 
151 •• 138.2 GGGG u. 2. 
52.2 136.2 GGGG Ie. 25 
52.9 13.'2 GGGG Ie. 26 
53'6 l32.1 GGGG la • 2, 
50\.,3 130-0 GGGG II. 28 
55'0 12'.8 GGGG 18 • 29 
55'6 125'6 GaGS le. 30 
.7.0 1 ... 7.8 GGGG 202 19 
.7.9 145,9 GGGG 202 20 
1t8.8·1· ... ·0 GGGG 202 21 
.9.7 1.2.1 .. G:;'GG 202 2! 
'54.8 73.S· ' GGGG 202 5! 
' ~ •• 1 71.6 GGGG 202 !! 3.' 69.a ' GGGG 20.2 
52·7 68·1 GGG(; 202 55 
51.9 66.5- GGGG 20.. 56 
51.1 6.·9 GGGG 202 57 
,31'0 190.'0. GGGG 220 • 3~'2 lS .... 9 GGG~ 220 5 
33.3 180.'5 GGGG 220. 6 
27.6 210.'1 GGGG 237 1 
2S.7 202 .... GGnG 237 2 
29.9 195.8 GGG$ 237 3 
31.1 189.9 GGGG 238 • 32.2 184.9 GGGG 238 5 
28.7 202.7 GGGG • 2 2,., 196.0 GGGG • 3 31-0 190.1 GGGG 5 • 
p.peeR. F.J:"I~. 
--_ ... _--. -- ....... _ .... _-_ .. _-------




eBSERV4TIe~ 10 LISTING 
02:.' ADR 2& .. ,77 Fell N8N-US PAGE 02311 
FRa~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eaSERvU I8N "'IC~BrIL'" 'ifllli ~1It.1 04TE e.1!un ecrBtT PRINCIP.L POINT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL. MSS "SS ell81T FII .... E 
p DeSIrX!" f'J Q~I I 4CQll'RED CftV~R \/1Jl"lIi3EQ 8~ '"4GE .. LEV. AZI"', Rev M55 DAT. IM'GE PATH lIew 
~Bv 
"'SR L4T LONG 123 .5678 MSDE GAIl\! NUI19EII NUM~EJI 
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2080-03525 ;)ODOO/O~OO 2-2no2V061 7 05/ 16176 70 6685 12S9N 08516£ 55" 75'1 GGGG 1.9 51 ~ 2080-03531 00000/0000 2-2n~'5/a"8 05/16/76 60 6685 lU3N 08.56£ h.7 73·1 GGGG 14' 52 
2'So-03530 00000/0000 ~-2no~'/0619 05 /1 6 / 76 6n 6685 1006'J 08435£ 5'.1 71·3 I'I'FF 1" 53 
2.80.03540 JOOOO/OJIJO 2-2nO'~/o620 05/16 / 7 6 60 6685 0800~ 08-s5E 53 •• 6905 GGGG 1.9 5. 
2080- 035,3 00000/0000 2-2n025/J621 05 /1 6176 o~ ,,85 C7t3~ 083s.£ 52.6 67·8 GGGF 109 55 
2480-035.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO',/0622 05/16/7 6 30 6685 oS.7N 08330E SI·9 66-2 GGGG 149 5' 
2480-03552 OOOOO/O~OO ~·~no;lll!i"o'23 05 /1 6 / '6 30 6685 O'~O~ 08~tSE SI·1 6 .... 6 GGGG 109 57 
2_80-)522_ 00000/0300 2·2n02~,':!.72 05/16/76 9~ 6686 5hSN 07!!01E .7.2 1.7., GGGG 167 19 
2480-0S231 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no2'/oH3 05 /1 6 / '6 ao 6686 S7t5N 070.SE 48.1 145,8 GGGG 167 20 
2'80-05233 OOOOO/O'J~O 2-~oo~5/a .. 7. 05 / 16 /76 20 6686 5S~I~ 07356E .9'0 1·3.9 GFGG 167 21 
24S0-0S2.0 00000/0000 2.200i?S/O,..75 05/ 16176 [n 6686 50'6N 07307£ .9.9 101•9 GGGG 167 22 
2080-052.2 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/~_76 05116176 0 6686 S3alN 07221£ 50·8 140.0 GGGG 167 23 
2080-05205 JOOOO/OJOO 2-'no'5/0077 05 /1 6 / 76 0 6686 51~7N 07139£ 51.6 138'0 FGGG 167 20 
20S0-05251 )OOeo/Oloo 2-C'no;-SiJ'r.4Io 78 05 /16176 0 66~6 ~Ot2~ 07058£ 52 •• 136'0 GGGG 167 25 
2.80-JS2So JOJJO/O':>OO <-2nO~5/Jo79 05/16/76 In 6686 .a.8N 01020£ 53.1 133·9 GGGG 167 26 
2'80-05313 ooooo/n'JOO ?-2no::-s /o4t80 05 /1 6 / 76 0 "6~6 28.8N 06328£ 58.8 100. 7 GGGG 167 00 
2-8O-J,31° JOOJO/OJOU 2-2nO;!:i.lo .. Sl 05 / 16 /76 0 6686 21~3N 06305£ 58.7 98'2 GGGG 167 01 
2.S0-05322 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nOP§/0082 05116176 0 ~686 2S~6N 06'.2£ 58.7 95" GGGG 167 or 
20S0-0705' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO'S/0083 OS/16/7 6 90 fi687 59~9N 05006£ 46,3 149.6 GGGG 185 18 
2'80-01060 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n025 /008O 05/16/76 50 6687 5a~6~ OOqU£ .7.2 1.7.7 GGGG 116 19 
24&0-0
'
063 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nO"/3085 05/16176 2n 6097 S713~ 048SS£ ... a'l 1"'5e 8 GGGG 185 20 I: , 2480-07065 JOOOO/O')OO 2-;?OOl=i;/')lf86 OS1I6/76 20 66~7 SS.9N oo.co£ .9.1 143-a ~GGG 185 21 2'8o-~7072 :>::)000/0:1:)0 2-2n:>;u;,-:; .. 87 0 5 /16,76 10 6687 5.~6" 0.717£ .9.9 141,9 GGGG 18S 22 
2'80-07010 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n02<;/o088 05/16/76 3n 6681 5301'" 0.b32E 50.8 1·0'0 GGGG ISS 23 
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2'80-07090. 00000/0000 2-2002'/00" a5 /16p6 10 ~687 .. u~ 0"30£ !S3,1 133.9 GGGG 185 26 
2080-01092 00000/ 0;)00 2·?no~~/~.92 05/16176 In 6687 "7'2~ 00353E 53.8 131·8 GGGG 185 27 
2'80-07095 00000/0000 2·"nO~Cj/IJ.93 05116116 In 6687 .557", OO~18. 5 .... 5 129.7 GGGG 185 2A 
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2480-08503 JOOOO/OOOJ 2-eOQi'Ci/oS08 05/16176 8~ 6688 54~5N 02i27E O\~.~ 141.9 GGGG 203 22 
2410-09030 JOOo%noo 2_2noPs/Os09 05/16176 50 6688 lUIN 00129£ 54.7 73.0 GGGG 203 52 
2480-09033 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2tlOP~/QSI0 OS/16/76 60 ~688 10~SN 00708E 5401 71·2 GGGG 203 S3 
2480-10262 'OOOO/O~OO 2-2nOP~/o511 05/16,,6 10 6689 7707N 03118~ 31.2 190'1 GGGG 221 4 
2410-10260 0000010000 2-an02~/o512 05/16176 In .689 '605'1 02634E 32'· 115'0 GGGG 221 5 
2.10-13520 00000/0000 2"200?~/0527 05/16/76 ·0 6691 7931"1 008141i 29'0 202·6 GGGG 5 2 
2010-13522 JOOOOIO,lOO .?·eno~!;Joi28 05/16/76 6n 6691 7102'1 01440" 30'1 195.9 GGGG 5 3 
2.1'-13525 JOOCO/O~OO 2_anoPs/ci29 05 /1 6176 4' 6691 n.6N Oa01S" 31.3 190.0 GliGG : • a010-13595 JOOOO/OOOO 2·i?o~2~/:'! -. 05/16/'6 In 6691 5551~ 05S0lw 49.1 ,.3·8 GGGG 21 
2480-10002 JOOOO/Ooon 2"200P~/O'~9 05/161'6 ,~ ~691 S4p7~ oSS56W 50·0 1;'1·9 GGGG 1\ lie 
2480-1"00' JOOOO/O~OO l!-2noP5/06S0 05/16/'6 40 6691 S3n3N OSb"IW 50. 8 1.0'0 GGGG 6 2! 
h80-hOP JJOOO/OOOO 2-200PS/0'SI 05/ 16176 4n 6691 5U9~ 0572"W 51.6 138·0 GGGG 6 a. 
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2"80-10020 JOOOO/O~JO ?-::?no,,5/r:653 OS/16/76 50 6691 4S09~ oSR43W 53·2 133·9 GGIiG 6 26 
2410-1,022 JOOOO/O~OO ?_?nO~~/o.S" OS/1617. 20 6691 "~5N 
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2010"1'03' 00000/ 0000 2-20025 /0'51 05/16 / 76 50 6691 "309• 06100W 5S.8 125.2 GGGG 6 3D 
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a'IJ-I'O " JOOOO/O)OO ?-.::tont!l',o662 05/16/'6 60 6691 3601" 063Z7. 5.'0 113.3 GGGG 6 35 
2.S0-1·061 JOOOO/C:"OO 2-?na?5/0663 05/1 6176 1~ 6691 34~5~ 06j53W 58.3 110·8 GGGG 6 36 
a,,10-1'063 ;)0000/0:;00 ~·:;Jno?5/,664 ~5/16/'6 20 6691 33n9~ ohl9W 58.5 108'3 GGGG 6 31 
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248J-15H5 JOOOOIOOOO 2"~OO~;/0669 05 /1 6,,6 10 6692 SOl4~ 013SSW 52" 135.9 GGGG 2. 25 
2480-155'0 JOOOO/OOOO a-inOI?I:i/()532 OS/16/'6 10 0692 Ih6~ 09.01" 5' •• 83·5 GIiGG 24 .7 
2480-15542 oooeo/oooo 2.2nO"5/0533 OS/I6176 10 6692 17~0~ 09~22w 51.0 al. 2 GGGG 2, 48 
2410-1 7183 00000/0000 2-2nOP~/o534 05/161'6 30 6693 "'2N oS956W 29·0 202·6 GGGG H 2 2"80"17190 JOOOOIOOOO '::-i?nOi?5/0535 OS / 16/'6 20 6693 1h3~ 06622W 30'2 195.9 G'1GG 41 3 
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2480-17272 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~no~;/06-S 05/16/ 76 10 6693 5303'1 10R20w 50·8 139.9 GGGG _2 23 
2_80'1727. 00000/0000 2-2n02~/0'46 05/16,76 10 6693 5139'1 10·02W 51.7 137.9 GGGG _2· 2" 
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2480-20455 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2no~,,07,,2 05/16176 90 6695 77.6N 123,,2W 31 ... 190.0 GGGG 78 4 
2080'20062 00000/0000 2·~nO=='5/':J7"3 05/16/76 ,on 6695 7605'1 12A27w 32.S 18· .. 9 GGGG 78 ! 
20.0'2006. ::JOOOO.lO,JOQ 2.2noO?S/r)7 ..... 05 /1 6/ 76 90 6695 7538~ 13231. 33.7 180·5 GGGG 78 6 
2480'20071 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n02~/0745 05/16176 80 6695 ''':J9N 13600. 3 •• 8 176.5 GGGG 78 7 
2080.20.,3 00000/0,00 >-?0~~~/07_6 05/16176 20 6695 73'6N 13902w 3,.9 173.1 GGGG 78 8 
2480'20080 ~~OOO/OOOO 2·~no~;;;/o'·7 05/16176 20 6695 7202N 14139. 3 .0 169.9 GGGG 78 9 
2480'2301" 00000/0000 2-200~"/o536 05/16176 50 6696 3U6S 150<6E 2",_ ... 5.2 GGGG 96 12 
2481'02043 00000/0000 2.2002,/0513 05/17/76 9n 6698 50,3N 12109£ 52.5 135.8 GGGG 132 2S 
2081'02005 OOOOO/Ot'OO 2·~n')l'C;/~!iil' 05/1 7,,6 70 -'98 48.SN 12030E 53,3 133.7 GGGG 132 26 
2"81'02052 00000/0000 2-2no~o;/0515 05/17176 ·0 "'~98 "'~3N 11.54£ 5'.0 131·6 GGGG 132 27 
2"81-~205" OOOO:)JO~OO ".20~2"/O516 05/1 7176 I~ 6698 .5~'~ 11.19£ 5.·7 129'5 GGGG 132 28 
2081-02061 OOOOOIOOOC 2-200~;/0517 05/171'6 10 6698 "'32~ 11 A05£ 55.3 127.3 GGGG 132 2' 
2481-02063 00000/0000 2-2002'/0518 05/17,,6 30 6698 .307N 11813£ 55.9 125'0 GGGG 132 30 
2"81'02072 00000/0000 2'200~5/n704 05/17/76 .0 ·6698 4016~ 11711£ 56,9 120.4 G n2 32 
2081'02075 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20025/0677 05/17/76 30 6698 38!l0~ 11642£ 57.3 118'0 GGGG 132 33 
2081'02081 00000/ 0000 2'200~5/t'678 05/17176 8~ 6698 37"N 116\4£ 57.7 115.6 GGGG 132 3. 
2,,81-020S. ~occ%ooo 2-200'510679 05 / 17176 50 6698 35S9N l1~",E 5a,1 113.1 GGGG 132 35 
2"81'02090 OOOvO/O~OO 2-2'oo;:.r;/i:i68O 05/171'6 5~ 6698 3_~3N 11520E 58.3 110·6 GGGG 132 36 
2·81'02093 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200",C;,0681 05/17,,6 80 6698 3307~ 11.5_£ 58.5 108.0 GGGG 132 37 
2'81'02095 :)OO:JO/O~OQ "-200.~/,682 ,5/17176 90 6698· 3141~ \1"30E 58.1 105.5 GGGG 132 38 
2481-J3~42 OOOOO/O~OO 2·200~5/0'83 05/17/76 10 6699 2724" 08728£ 58 •• 97.9 GGGG 150 .1 
2.81-03545 00000/0000 ?-i?OQ25,O,tslt 05/17,,6 10 6699 2559N 08700E 58.7 95.3 GGGG 150 .2 
248r03572 00000/8"°0 2-200;5/C'685 05/17/76 30 6699 f>I N 88• 52£ 57'0 81'0 GGGG 150 U 208 -03570 OOOvOI :00 2-200";/')686 05/1 7176 3" 6699 5.5~ 8,,31£ 56'S 78.9 GGGG 50 .9 
2081-03581 JOOOO/O~OC 2-2no.5/0.87 05/17/76 40 6699 10~8~ 0"11£ 55.9 76,8 GGGG 150 50 
2081-03~95 OOOCO/OOOO Z-2002o;/r688 05/171'6 3n 6699 0802~ 08209E 53.3 69'2 FGGG 150 1S4 
2Ul'00001 ooouo/OOOO 2·rno~5/{"89 05/17176 20 6699 07,SN 08229£ 52·6 6'·5 FGGG 150 515 
2Ul·COOO· 00000/0~00 2'~002§/~690 05/17/76 ~n 6699 OS.,N 08~09E 51.8 65.9 FGGG 1110 56 
2481-04010 OOOOO/O~'OO ?'''nop~/oi91 05/ 17 /76 00 6699 0·P2N 08,49£ 51-0 6· ... 3 GGGG lea IS' 
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• 2.81"05303 JDOOO~COOO 2"?no~~/0695 05/17/76 30 6700 SHaN 07012£ !l1·8 137.9 GGGG I.' 26 h81.05310 00000/0000 2.2nO~V0696 05/17176 In 6700 5014N 06.32£ !l2'5 1"35·!!. GOOIl 168 21l 2411'05312 OOOOO/OO~O 2'2n~~~/0697 05/17176 2~ 6700· 4850N 06115.£ !l3.3 133·8 GGGB 161 26 
2481.oS33S OOOOO/QOJO ~_e»OO~5/0698 05/17176 In 6700 .O'8N 0653S£ 56., 120 •• GGGB 161. 3r 2481'05362 00000/0000 2-rilnO;;>5.1{\699 OS/1 7 / 76 0 b700 3t •• N 061'52£ 5a.7 toS.! B~GO 16. 31 2481'05365 :JOQOO/OOOO 2'200~S/o700 05/17/76 0 67"'0 3018~ 06:;>27£ 51.1 103-e O GGGG 1'1 3J, 2.81"05371 00000/ 0000 2-2Ino;5/0701 05/17176 1~ 6700 21~2~ 06l?03E 58.8 100·" GGGG 168 -.0 
2oS1-0537' ooeoo/OOOO 2_2n02S/C702 05/17176 10 .700 272SN 061..0£ 58.a 97_8 GOGO 168; "I 2"'1 0053S0 00000/0000 202nO~~/0'03, 0511 7176 10 67'QO, 25!8N 06116£ 580" ·95.3 GOOG 168 .2 
2081007130 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~S/0887 05/17176 2n 6701 5":>IN 04551£ 50·1 1,"1·8 O~GO 186 U 2'481007132 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2no~5/0BS8 0511 7176 20 6701 530310 0"506E st.o 139'1 GOOO 1 .. 23 
2"81-07135 00000/0000 2-?00~~/Oi89 05117t76 20 6701 51l9~ 0"423£ 51.a 13709 GGOB 1" 2" 2''81 007i41 00000/0000 2-"OO~5/0190 05 /1 7/ 76 "0 6701 5015N 0·~.3E 5206 135.8 GOGG 116 25 2,,81 00714. OOOOO/O~OO 2°2no~5/0891 05/ 17176 7" 6701 08~0· 0"30"E 53.3 133·8 OOGO il6 26 
2.810 U7 150 JOO~O/OOJO 2.i?n~"!;1~892 05 /1 7176 .0 6701 .72SN 00?27£ ~ •• O 131'7 GGGG 1116 2, 2"81 007153 00000/0000 2-20U~;/OB93 05/11176 on 6701 .6bON 0'152£ •• 7 129.5 GOGG 116 28 2081007155 00000 / 0000 2-2nO?5/cIl90 05/17176 So 6701 H~"N O"IIS£ 55.3 127·3 GOaO 116 2' 2.81 007182 00000/0000 2-?nO~5/0B95 05/1 7176 10 .,01 3601~ 03820£ J!.I 113.1 GGGG ::t ~ I 2081-073.1 00000/0000 2-2nD?5/0B96 05/17/7• 10 6701 1839S 0Z.07£ •• .... a.s GGGG 13 2-81-0'3 •• JOOOO/OQOO 2-;atno::tS/o&97 05/17". 0 6701 200SS 02"25£ 33.7 48'0 GGOG 186 7. 2·81-0S5S2 OOOOO/OOUO 20?no~S/J898 05/17176 10 6702 571S~ 02'''1£ ..... 1 .... 5.7 GGGI>. 20' 20 hSlooloSS JOOOOIOOOO 2.2nOi's.10899 °S/1717. In .702 5S~I~ 02050E .,..3 1.3.7 GGGG Z04 2\ 2.81-08561 JOOOQ.10300 2-~nl1";;.1~900 051'17/76 10 .702 5'l'S~ 02002E 50_1 l.t,8 GGGG ZO.' 22· 2081-10320 OOOOO/U~OO ?-20Q25 Jo901 05/17/76 10 6703 7706N 02949& 31_S 190·0 GGGG 222 • 
f 2081_10322 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO?5/0723 05/17/7. 20 6703 76H~ 0i!S06E 3206 1 .... 9 GGGG 222 5 
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2,,8:-1-015 JOOOOIOOOO 202noPS/J735 05/17/76 '00 6705 6809~ OUO]W "0'- 162'0 GGGG 7 12 2_81 014022 JOOOOIOOOO 2020025/0736 05 /17 / 76 90 6705 6609N 04740W 41.5 159.7 GGGG 7 13 
24ho1402' JOOOOIOOOO ~-200P;/0737 05 / 17176 50 6705 65p9~ 04909W "2·5 157.5 GGGG 7 lA 
24110hOSI JOQUO/OOlO ~.2nOr5/~56. OS/17176 90 b70S S7lSN °SS09W "I •• 145'6 GGGG 7 20 
! 
2081-1"05- JOOOO/OJOO 2-20025/0565 05/17/76 '00 ~705 55§1~ 05639W .9.3 1.3.7 GGGG 7 21 
2481-1"060 00000/0000 2-20025/0566 oS/17/76 40 ~70S 5"P6~ 05727W 50.2 1.1·7 GGGG 7 22 
2081-1"063 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200P5/0567 05/17176 00 6705 5302~ 05A12W 51·0 139.8 GGGG 7 23 2481 014065 JOOOOIODOO 2-20025/0568 05/17/76 10 6705 5137N 0585.W St.' 137.8 GGGG 7 24 
24S1-10072 JOOOOIOODO 2-200P;/0569 05 / 17176 10 6705 50,3N 05930W 52.6 135.7 P'GGG 7 2e I 2481-140,. JOOOOIOOOO 2_200P5/C570 OS/17176 10 6705 4"8~ 06012W S3., 133.7 GGGG 7 ~, 2081 010081 00000/0000 2-20025/0571 05/17/76 10 67Q5 ",UN 06049W 50.1 131.6 FGGG 7 
2481-1 0083 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20025/0572 05/17j76 10 6705 4558N 0612_~ e4.7 129.4 "GGG 7 21 
2"81 014090 00000/0000 2-200P5/0573 05/ 17 /76 In 6705 "4~3'" 06157. 55 •• 127.2 FGGG 7 29 
2481-14092 00000/0000 2-200PS/0574 05/17176 10 A705 ~308N 06~30. 56.0 124" P'GGG 7 30 2481-14095 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20025/0575 05/17.-76 10 6705 0142N 06]02. 56.5 122.6 FGGG 7 31 
2481-14101 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.5/C576 05/17176 20 6705 >01 7'" 06332W 51.0 120'] P'GG~ 7 32 248101_10> JOOOOIOOOO 2-20025/05;7 05/1 7176 70 6705 38~IN 06401 • 57 ... 117_9 GGGG 7 33 
2481-10110 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20025/0578 05/17176 70 6705 37~6'" 064290 57.8 115 ... GGGG 7 3" 2481-1-113 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P;/0579 05/17/76 70 6705 3601N 06455. e8.1 112.' GGGG 7 35 
2481-1'115 JOOOO/OOOO ,-20025/0580 05/ 17 /76 60 6705 34-:1.N 06522. 58 •• 110" GGGG 7 36 
2481-14122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20025/0581 05/1 7176 .0 6705 33,,~ °6s.8W 51"6 107·9 FGGG , 3, 
r 
2,,81-10124 OOOOO/O~'CO 2-?00P5/~582 05/17/76 30 .705 3101N 066HW 58.! 105.3 FGGG 7 38 
2481-1'Ul JOCOO/OUDO 2-~nOr~/0583 05/17176 2n .705 30. 5" 06638W 58.8 102-8 GGGG 7 39 2081-1~503 00000/0000 2-200P5/C;37 O~/I7176 90 6706 5013N 08521 • !2'6 135.7 GGGG 2e 2e , 2"81-1 323 00000/0000 20e002~/O 09 o 117/76 70 .707 ' 54P6~ 10904W C·2 141.7 GGGG 43 22 , ~ 2081-17330 JOCOO/O~OO 2-20025/0750 0 5 / 17 / 16 80 6701 5303~ 10949. 51.1 139.7 GGGG 43 23 
! 2481017332 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.5/0751 05 /1 7/ 7 6 90 67 07 511a~ 11031~ 51·9 137.7 GGGG "3 24 2081017335 JOOOOIOUOO 2-200'5/07S2 0~117176 50 6707 iO'3~ 11111W 52., 135.7 GGGG ~: 25 l 2481020502 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?onP5/0919 o 117/76 30 6709 0.3N 10541. 21.1 210·1 GGGP' 1 
l 2481-c0505 OOOOO/O~OO ~-2~OP5/"920 0 5/17/76 30 6709 7931~ 11309• 29.3 202·. GGGG 71 2 , 2081-20511 00000/0"00 2_200's/0921 OS/I7176 30 6709 78"h 11936W 30'5 195'7 GGGG 79 3 
J 
2481-2051" OJOOO/OUOO 2-20025/0922 05/1 7 /76 30 .709 7745N 12508W 31.6 189.9 GGGG 71 • 2081-21270 JOOOO/O"OO 2-200.5/0738 05 /17/7 6 90 6709 "133S 17'38E 15.7 ••• 5 GGGG 7' ., 2081-22595 00000/0000 2-2nO~;/~739 05/17176 3~ 6710 0502S I S530E ..... 55 ... GGGG 97 64 
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2090'0620' JOOOO/OJOO 2'2nO~6IjI63 05/26/'6 I!) 6826 SS.6~ 05.31£ 
2.90'06211 OOCCO/OlJO 2.200P6/016. OS/26 / 76 10 6826 S.P2N OSAHE 
j(EvS: C.~UD :evEQ I ••••••••••••••• o T8 teO ~ I CLOUD e~VER. 
11AGE ~J.~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.~~~~ NeT AVAIl ABL£. GaAfteD. 
M5S DATA ~&OE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN.'.eft~.RESSED, I.LINEAR 









PAGE 015' "'"2 
'1 
'! 
SUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAL MS8 MS8 BRatT FRAN! 
F.L£V. AZIM. Rav MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH R8N 
123 _567& MeDE GAtN NUMBER NUMBER J 
'., 
j 
56.2 75.7 ,GGG 33 ., J < 
.9.9 14.'.5 GGGI! !II 20 1 50.1 1.2·5 GGFG !II 21 
51., 1.0 •• GF'GG I~ 22 ~~ !l2.. 13B •• GrGG 23 13.2 136_3 GGGG 51 :2 J '.0 13'.1 GGGG 51 21·7 .'·0 GF'F'G 105 13 \ !56eO 127-3 GGGG 123 21 1 
;,'6 12S·0 GGGG 123 2, 
.. 
.1 122,6 GGGG 123 30 I 55.6 73.6 GGGG 123 50 5,,9 7107 GGld 123 51 , 
5 •• 2 69,8 GOGG 123 5t 
53.5 68'0 GGGG 123 53 
52.7 66.3 GGGG 123 5. 
51.9 "., GGGG 123 !IS 
50.' 1.2 •• GGGG IS' 21 
51.7 1.0.3 GGGG 15' 22 
5 •• 7 131-8 GGGG 15' 26 I 55.. 129.6 FGOG 159 27 j 
56'0 127.3 GGGG 115' 21 
56'6 12S'0 GOG~ 15' 2, 57.1 122.6 GGOF 15' 30 
57.6 120'1 GGGG 15' 31 
51.0 117.7 GGOG 15' 32 
81 •• I1S.2 GGF'G 15' 33 
111.7 112.6 GGGG IS' 3. 
5,.0 110.0 GGGG II' 35 5,.2 107 •• GGGG 1 9 36 
59.3 10-.8 GGGG 15' 37 
5'.. 102'2 GGGG 15' 31 
.'.1 1.6.' !'GGG 177 
" 50.0 1 •••• ,GGG 177 20 
50" 1.2.3 PGGG 177 2t 
5107 1.0.3 PGGG 177 21! 
,a.peeR. FaF',Uh 
~ 
on: 'S' nY~" 'SweeF?; if ~~ ... ~'"' "."~ ~,"'.' P "l"" 
, ' 
LANr,SAT_2 
~a~ERYATI8~ 10 LISTING 02:011", ,,:JR 28. '77 1='8" N"N-US PAGE 026n ~RS. 01/22/76 f8 01/~2/77 , 
! eBS£RVAT le~ ·ICR'~IL" ~fIlLl \I~.' OAT£ CI 9UD '!:lBtT P~INCIPAL P~INT SUN SuN IMAGE_QUAL "55 MS5 BRBIT F'RA·E j 10 l'eSITI'''' TN R'I I .&COUIAEO c: .. v~~ ~lJHBEq e~ IMAGE r;L£V. All"'. RQY MSS DAn IMAGE PATH R8W , .9v !iS~ LAT Lft'G 123 "5671 1180E GllN NUMBER NlJM~ER i 
'J 
j 2"'0-06213 JOOOO/O~OO 2"~no;t".IQ165 05/26/76 60 b8eb 52q8N 05759E 52,5 138.2 PGGG 177 23 2"0-06220 JO~OO/OOOO 2-i?OO""/o1 66 05/26 / 76 20 6826 5U"N 05716£ 53.3 136.1 PGGa 177 2_ 2"'0-()6'2Z2 ;)0000/0300 2 .. ?nOi'6,o161 05/26,76 lr, 68~6 SOlON 05636£ 5 •• 1 134"0 FGGG 177 25 2"90-06263 Jo~:ta,o):>o 2-200?F../:-1 68 OS/26,76 10 6826 35S" 05110£ 59.0 110'0 FGGG 177 38 2.'0- )6270 '~:l')O'o~oo 2-~nOi''''.I:J169 c5 / e6o/7 6 0 6826 34~IN 05007E !l9.l' 107." GGGG 177 36 2"'0-0802" )OOO~I'O:J,jO 2 ... 2n:>i',./~170 05 /26
"
6 80 6827 59C::6N 03.2.E .,.2 IltS'· FGGG 191 18 2"'0-01031 "0000/0:)00 2-200""'/:01 ~, 05/26,,6 '0 6:127 5h3N 03526E .9.1 146 •• FGGG 19 19 r 2"'o-oeo"o ~OOJa/OOOO 2-?nOj:l"/o1 7 i::' 05 /26/76 I~ 6&27 55"6~ 033.IE 50,9 142,3 FGGG 195 21 ~~o-080-2 OOOOO/O~OO 2·~n:)?FI/:173 J5/2bl76 In 68~' 5.~3" 03~5'£ 51. 7 140. 3 FGGG 195 22 2"90-010.5 OOOOO/O~JO 2-2002",:-1 7". 05;2b;7b 10 68~7 5258" 03209E 52.5 138.2 GFGG 195 23 j 2.90-08051 JOOOO/OJOO 2-;tO!)?"/:-1 60 05/26/7& 20 b827 51~'N 03127E 53,3 136'1 G GG 195 2. 1 
i , 
2.,0-010s_ JOOOO;OJJO 2-20~26/0175 05 /2 6 / 76 20 ,827 5009~ 030 •• £ 5 •• 1 133.9 GGGG 195 25 j 2"'0-08060 :;0000/0:J00 2-2DO='fi 10 176 05/261·6 40 682' 48 ... ", 03008£ 5,.8 131·8 GGGO 195 26 I 1 
2"'0-08063 OOOOO/O~OO 2-;[/'00""/.)1 77 05/26;7b 20 682' 
"'1 9" 02931E 55 •• 129.5 ~GGG 195 27 I, r'ra
8865 3B888~8388 i?2nQ;::t~/::::178 0 5/26/16 ~827 ltSc:ltN 02-56E 56'1 i 27 ' 2 FGGG 195 28 1 In , .9 - 8 .2 ?200;l,,1C' 79 05 /2 6 /7 6 Ie ~827 •• :?,N 02.22E 56·6 2 •• 9 FGGG 95 29 , Z·'O-::9.33 JOOCO'OJ,JO ?-i?O::l?r.IJ180 .,5 / 26/7 6 50 6828 66 .. 5~ 01647E .:h3 159-0 GGGG 2i3 t3 i a.90.D' ....... 2 JOOOO/0300 2.i?nn2e;/~20? vS/26 / 76 30 6828 6S~~N 01519E ••• 3 156 1 7 GGGG 213 I- I .~ 2"90 0 11223 JOOOO/OJOO 2.200?"/~OOl 05/26/7 6 10 68?9 79"'11,1 02839E lleO 202,2 GGGG 230 2 I 1 ~090-11230 JOOOO/oono 2-2nn?"/3IJo2 05,26,76 30 6829 '8"0'" 02~16E 32'.2 195.5 GGGG 231 3 .i ~.90-11201 00000 / 0000 2-2'0;);:1"/0003 05;~6;76 90 6829 75~5~ 00·59E 35.6 180-0 FGGG 231 6 j ~.90.13062 JOOOO/O)OO 2.Z00"R/")OO. 05 /26176 ,n 6830 78"'0 .... 00332w 32.2 195'. GGGG 2.9 3 i , 2-90-1306' :):)000/0000 ?2no"~/:Joo5 05/26/76 00 b830 n.,.- 00903" 33,1t 189,6 GGGG 249 , , Zlt90-t,.lt81t JOOOQ'Q:)uO 2-?O::>;;?SlljOO6 (.15/26/76 30 6831 SOliN 0150.W 29.9 209 ,7 GGGG 15 1 1 2,.90·1,. .. 91 JOCOO/Q:JvO ~_?no"ql}J07 05/2 6 / 76 2~ 6s 31 79~O~ 02~03w 3t.o 20e.l GGGG 16 2 2"90-1""'93 J::)OOO/O:JOO ?"~oa;:t"/~oo8 05/2b;76 In 6831 7So0N 02Q26w 32'.2 195." GGGG 16 3 249 ':)-11+ 502 JOOOOIO JOO 2-2na2R/:>oo9 05/26,76 0 6831 76 .. P~ 03Q"IW 3 •• 5 18".S GGGG 16 5 2,.90-1 .. 511 2 00000'0000 2-2nO;'lt,.I'J27S a5/26;'6 'n '831 51~'" 071 50W 53.3 136'1 G GO 16 2" 2,,90- h.t2ollt JOOuO/O-JOQ 2.2n:)~&/~276 05/2 6 /7 6 ,0 68 31 5011" 0.~30W 5,·1 133.9 GGGG 16 25 2 .. 90*1 4591 ):JO:JO/O~OO 2-2n02.t,,02 77 05/26/7 • 7n 6831 1+846" 0'307• 5 •• 8 131" GGGG 16 26 Zlt90·1 6"f3 JDOOO/O~OIJ ?"?nu?[II,/~281 05/26,76 8n 6832 51~5N 05740W !S3." 136-1 GGG~ 3. 2_ , 2";0*16"8- .)OOOOJO~O('l :O-20J2"/::I282 05/26 / 76 0 '832 27~3" 10609W 59.2 9.'2 GGGG 3" .1 2490·t6• 9 c JOOOO/O~O/; 2'.20::)24 /,)28 ] 05/2 6 / 7 & In 6832 2557" 10·32w 5!hl 91'7 GGFG 3- -2 2490-18231 JOOOO/OJOO " __ ?nO?ft.l;:cOO 0~;26I7t 7~ b8 33 5712~ 12020. ;0.1 1 ••• 3 GGGG !i~ 20 ~"0-18233 JOO'JO/Q'.)i)O 2·2nIJ2"/~201 n 120/7 'n 6833 55 .. 8", 1211110 0. 9 1 .. 2.3 GGGG 21 2'''90-1 82'''0 JOOOO/O,:-,OO 2"2no;!'!'./~202 05/26 /'6 ~n 6833 5'~S" 12158W 51,8 1"0-2 GGGG 52 22 
o(EYS: c_eJ) :evEQ l ••••••••••••••• o TB Ino • , CLaUD C~VE~. l'l"G£ JUALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANI(S.B.~!') "eT AVAil "SLE' A-ABeo. PaPlteR. r:-F,llh ~SS )AT" M'OE ••••••••••••••• (SLANI( 1.r"fIt"1PQESSEO, I.L I ~E.A ~5S J~~3E 5AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA""lCutftllll l1 ... z ..... 101 8 1011::;101 GAl'" 
UP • iI,· ht, 4$ii& _ ....... ~'. """. :I ~ ~I _.~.f!!t'!I'~..:! ' Pl.(iI;";WEi!&lW !J4.U':''''' 1- ~I' .• ! ..... 1',.~~" .... " ~ = .. . , 




a3~£_VATla~ 10 LISTING Oi:'" 4~R 28 ... 71 ~8R N~N-US PAG£ 026. ~_a~ 01'22"6 Ta 01'~2'77 ~ 8BSER.ATle~ MrcRS~ILM qqll ""1It • .1 JATE c:1 ,UD a_BIT pR'NClpAL p~INT SUN SUN ,,,AGE-gUAL "SS "ss a-BIT FRA",£ 10 P6SITl6~ t'" 1;81 I "CQIJIAe::O C:PtV~!:I "1If1AE~ e~ I"AGE vLEV. All"". -qy "SS DATA I"AG£ PATI< Raw Q9V "'S~ LAT L~NG 123 _5678 .. eDE GAIN NU"BER NU"~ER 
2"0-182_2 JOOOO'C~OO E'·200~h.l.)203 05'26,76 70 6833 S300N 12~_3W 52.6 138 '2 GGGG 52 23 
.. 
2490-18245 00000'0000 ?_2nO~6.1~20' 05n 6n6 7~ 6833 Sl36N 123?'6W 53.- 136.1 GGGG 52 2. 
I 
2490-!S251 OOOQO,OOOO 2·~no~"/o205 05/26,76 Ion 6833 50tlN 12406w 5 •• 1 133.9 GF'GO 52 25 2090-,8265 'OOOOIOOJa 2-i?ncP" ,0206 05 /2 6 / 76 80 6833 "':'IN 126291< 56.7 124.9 GOOO 52 29 t 2491-01180 JOOOOIOOOO ~-~no""'.I0'208 05/27/7. 5n 08 37 .8 .. ,Pt4 131 57£ !!Ii,., 131.6 GGGG 12' 26 i l 2.,1-01191 JOOOO.lO~OO 2_?nO~",.I~209 ~5.127.176 10 ~837 ""9t11 13120£ 55·5 129.,. GGGO 12. 27 
I l 2491-01193 JOCOO/OJOO "-2nO~".I:'210 05/27/76 10 ';837 0553' 13045£ 56.1 127., G~GG 12_ 2B 2'91-01200 JOCQO.lO:.1JO 2-20026/0211 05/27/76 0 6837 .'~9N 13011£ 56.1 12,,,,7 GGGG 120 n 2'''-01 202 OOOOO/OOCO 2-2n,Pfl/o212 .,5/27,,6 ~ 6837 "n-~ 12939£ 57.2 122.3 GOGG 12_ 30 2'91-01205 OOOCO/OOOO 2-?OO~"O213 05/27/76 n 6837 ·1~9'" 12Q09£ 57.7 119.9 GGGG 12- 31 ( 2'91-~1282 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200~0/o21" OS/27/76 90 0837 15~1~ 121~7E 56. 2 75. 3 GGGG 12_ 
_9 2'91-0128." '0000/0000 2-?OO26/~215 05/27/76 80 .837 l'~""I 12126£ 55.5 73.3 OGGG 12_ 50 2091-01291 JOOOO/O"OO 2-2no2~/~216 05/27/76 7~ 6837 12~BN 12105£ 5-..9 71·3 GGGG 120 51 2091-01293 00000/ 0000 2-200~"~217 05/27/76 50 .837 1132N 120.5£ 5"·2 69.5 GGGG 120 52 2'91-01300 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0218 05/27/76 .~ .837 1006N 12025£ 53.-' 67.' GGGG 12' 53 2-91-01 302 JOCOO/OOOO 2-2on~"'.1'219 05/~7/76 5~ 6837 08~9"" 12005£ 52·7 66·1 G~GO 12- 50 2,91-01 305 JOOOOIOOOO ~.?nO?!I/:l220 05/ ?7/76 10 6837 07l2N I1Q'5£ 51.B 6'·S ;;00 12_ 55 
" 
2'9j,,"31 00000/0000 2-20026/,332 05/27/76 10 6839 55'5N 08~51£ 51·0 1'2·2 GGGO 160 21 l 2091-0"433 JOOOO/OJOO 2·?OOr".I~333 05 /27/76 10 6839 5'~IN oUOO£ 51. 9 HO'1 GGGG 160 22 2'91-0"6C JOCOO/OOOO 2·2n02".I~33' 05/27 / 76 In '839 _5-=;,,,, 07907£ 56.2 127 '0 GGGG 160 2B 
t 
2,91-0,." ~~OCO/OOOO 2_200?0/0335 05/2 7/76 In 6839 ,012~ 07701£ i 8• 1 117.,. GGGG 160 32 2091-0"81 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~0/0221 05 /27/76 20 6839 38.7~ 07632£ B.5 11.·8 GGGG 160 33 2'91-J,'a3 JCOOO/CJJO .-20026/0222 05/27/7 6 Ion .839 37'IN 07'03£ 5B.8 112·3 GGGG 16e 3. 2091-0.090 JOOuO/OOOO i'-:;:Ino~,...1:)223 05!?7I76 3~ 6839 35~5N 07536£ i!hl 109'7 GOGG 160 35 2491-0".,2 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nO~".Io22" 05127,76 In 6839 3"30N 07509E 9.2 107'1 GGGG 160 36 2"91-0"'95 00000/0000 ?,:-i;'n~~".Io22S OS/27 / 76 I~ 6839 330_' 070'3£ 59.' 10"·' GOOG 160 37 2'91-06263. '0000 / 0000 2-?no~".1'226 ,,5/27/7 6 30 6800 55.'~ 05R01£ 51'0 1_2'2 GGGG 178 21 2491-06265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002./0227 05 /27176 20 6800 5.'IN 0571,,£ R109 100 • 1 GGGG 
"I 22 2091-06272 JOOOO/OOOO ?2nott~.I:::c228 OS/?7,76 20 68'C 52~7N 05629£ 2.7 138'0 GGGG 178 23 2,91-0627, 00000/0000 .2-POO~I..I:'Z29 05/27/76 20 68.0 51U, 055.6£ 53'5 135·9 OGGG 17. 2_ 2'91-06281 ;'OOOO.lO:'IQO 2-i'n~2".10230 05 /27/76 In 6800 50nB~ 05506£ 5-..2 133.7 GF'GG "I 25 2091-06313 ooeoo/OOOO 2-20026 /0231 05 /27 / 76 9n .800 3a.6N 050'2E 5B.5 11,.·8 GGGG 17. 33 2491-06315 OOo"O/O~OO 2-200~·/o232 05/27/76 90 6840 37",~ 0501"£ 5B •• 112.2 GGGG 17B ,. 2,91-06322 OOOOO/O~OO 2.=?OJ~".I::'233 05/27/76 80 .SOo 35~5· 04946£ 5,·1 109·6 GOG~ 178 35 2'91-0632' 00000/0)00 2-~nO~".I:'!?3" OS/2'/76 30 .800 3030~ 0.920E 59.2 107'0 GGGG 17. 36 2'91-Q6331 JOCOO/OCuC r?-~o:):::»,.'~Z3S 05/27 /76 
'" 
~8 .. 0 3305~ 04~S3E 59 •• 104 •• GGGG 17. 37 
I(EVS; c~,u~ cavER, ••••••••••••••• o 18 lnO • , CL8UD C-VER. 11lG£ ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• ~L.N~S.BA~~ ~eT AVAIl AaLE. G-A88De , .. peeRt "-I=',IR. MSS OAT. ~eDl ••••••••••••••• (8L4NICU~ft ... PQESSEO. I _ll~E4A 
"'SS I~-G~ GAt~ •• & ••••••••••• fBLANICUU"1' AAIN ..... LlIGH GAtN 
L"fII"SAT_2 'B~E~VATle~ 10 LI5TfNA 021 •• ,II'R 28 •• 77 ~I!R ~"N-US 
"AGE 02~P ~~e~ 01,22"6 T& 01,P2,'7 8aSE~yATl8~ .,IC:~9~IL..., Qlltl i 
...,A./ DATE Cl I!tw') Itqa'T I'RJNcrDAL pArNT SUN su~ TMAGE-QUAL "ss ,,55 SRalT F'R"~E 
10 p9SfTre"'l I~ q~11 AC"LJr~E:l CfIIV~" \lII"'9EQ SF' r"u'GE ~LEV. AZIM. RqV "55 DATA I""GE PATH R8W 
°BY "ss Lor LIltNG 123 45678 "SDE GAIN NUMBER NLJMqER 2491"06333 0000<)/0;'00 2-~no==,"loZ3b 05/27/76 0 ,,8·0 3119N 0.·28E 59,. 101'8 GGGG 178 38 
249 -063,0 00000/0000 2_?nap",023, 05/27176 n 6S00 30'3~ 0 •• 03E 59 ... 99.1 GPGG 178 39 
2091-08085 JOOOOIOOOO 2-i1nap.,e336 05/27P6 90 6801 58:-.", 03.02E .'.3 1,.&·3 GGGG 196 19 
2.91-08092 00000/0000 2-2nap·/0337 05,27,76 9n 6801 57,IN 03~08£ 50·1 1 ..... ·3 GGGG 196 20 
2.91-08090 00000/0000 2-?noj)"/~338 05'27/'6 90 1;841 5508. 031'1 7£ 51-0 142'2 GGGG 196 21 
2091-08101 JOOOOIO"OO 2-2no=='''/::1339 0512717Eo 50 ~801 54~4N 03'30£ 51" 140'2 GGGG 196 22 
2091-08103 00000'000<) 2_C?nOj)#J/~3 40 OS/27/76 30 68.1 53nON 03n05E 52.7 138.1 GGGG 196 23 
2091-08110 OOOCO'OJOO 2-?nOi=l"/o3"1 05/27/76 10 684tl 51~6N 03003£ 53 •• 136-0 GGGG 196 2_ 
2U I-08112 ::>OOOO/O::'O:J 2-~oOi=l':'/o342 CS/2 7/ 76 20 6801 SOl2N 02Qi13£ 5 •• 2 133.8 GGGG 196 25 
2.91-J8 115 ::JOCc.%coo ?-~no~"I ... "3"3 OS/27/7e, In 68"'1 48.711,j 02~'3E 5 •• ' 131. 6 GGGG 196 26 
2091-0a121 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2no;:»,./::'3 .. _ OS/?7/76 10 6801 .. 7:»2~ 02~07E 55'5 129 •• GGGG 196 27 
2091-08120 00000/0~00 ~-~n~j)lilc3"5 C'5/27/76 10 68'1 .55" 02731£ 56_2 127.1 GGGG 196 28 
2·'1-0'·64t JOOOO/O:)OO 2-2no::»"/~3"'6 05/('7/76 10" 6a'2 75~'~ 03~20£ 35.8 180'0 GGGG 21+ 6 
2.91-09.9. JOCOO/O~OO ?_"nOi=ll'llca.7 05/ 117'16 l~ 6842 664t6~ 01523£ ,.3 •• 158.' GGGG 21. 13 
2.91-095 00 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2'nO=='''/~3.8 C5/2 7/ 7 6 In 6802 65~6~ 0135.£ ... ,. 156.7 GGGG 21. l' I 
2091-11275 JaODO/O:OO 2-2nJ~"/:!3"9 05,2 7,'6 90 6843 800" 03.31£ 30·0 2'09 • 6 GGGG 231 I , 
2091-11282 00000/0000 2-"no""/:)350 05/2,,76 60 68'3 79),)8'1 02710£ 31'2 202'0 GGGG 232 2 
\ 
2.91-11280 JOOOO,OOOO 2_?nOf'&/02~!; U5 127/'6 70 <803 '819' 020.7£ 32 •• 195.3 GGGG 232 3 
2091-11291 JOOOO/O::"~O 2-i?nOt'''1',285 OS/271'76 .0 ,:.8"..3 7711-2~ 01517£ 33.5 189.5 GGGG 232 • 
209 1-11293 00000'0000 2-2nO?"/:286 OS/27/76 90 6803 76·0'J 01035£ 3 ... 7 18.· .. GGGG 232 5 
2.91-11 300 JOOOO/O'OO 2_e'nO?6/0287 05/2 7'16 Sn .8,3 75~" 00633£ 35·8 179.9 GGGG 232 6 I 
2'91-13111 JOOOO/GOOO 2-?OO?"/~288 05/27/76 61 68 .... ~010' 00'3.£ 30-1 205h6 GGGG 2.9 I 
2.91-1311 3 )0000/0000 2.200?#'/~289 OS/27/76 3n 1l8"..,.. '9~9", 00113£ 31·2 202'0 GGGG 250 2 I 
2.91-13120 ooeoo'ooOO 2-2noC?A/~290 ')5/27/76 Ion ,:,811-. '8,9N OO5c9w 32'-. 195'3 GGGG 250 3 
2091-13122 00000/0000 ~_2O~?,,0291 O~/2?/7b 20 
.. 8 .... 774t2~ 01n3,w 33.5 189 •• GGGG 250 
• 
2.91-1.565 )OOC.O'OJOO ;:»·?OO2#'/~292 05/27,'6 60 68.5 7.~."" 00A37. 37.0 175.9 GGGG 17 7 I 
2.~1_1SC42 00000/0:;00 2_?nO~"/C'331 OS/27 /76 ~ 0 6805 ~010' 07~55. 5".2 133.7 F'GGG 17 25 
20 1-15190 OOOOO/OJOO ~-i1nO~·,:293 05'27/ 76 30 6805 0001' 08~26w .7.3 57.5 GGGG 17 60 1 
2491-15192 JOOOO/O?OO ~-?no;:th/~29. 0 5 /27,76 So 6805 01~SS 081\46w .. 6.3 56 •• GGGG l' 61 i 
2091-1637' JOO~O/O.JJO 2·?n-');:t"/~295 05 / 2 7,76 In ~8 .. 6 8010' O·~08w 30·1 209• 6 GGGG 35 I I 
e091-16502 :)0:)00/0JOO ~_.?no"#J./')30. U~!27/76 10 6346 27~c", 10736" 59. 3 9 3 .8 GGGG 35 _1 
2.91-16505 JOOOO/OOOO 2 .. 200==,,,/:,305 05/271'6 10 "'84t6 ?556'1 10759. 59·1 91·3 GGGG 35 .2 
2491-215~2 00000'0;)00 2";»nO""/~a04 05,2'1'6 Ion 6809 73t1~ 15055. 38'1 172". GBGC1 89 8 
2492_01331 OOOOO/OJOO ~_i?OO"~/:J306 05n8,'6 80 '851 1807, 12106£ 57.2 79.3 ~GGG 125 .7 
2492-01333 JOOOO/OOCO ::?-?no;:t~/:J307 05/28 / 76 Bo 6851 1"1' 120.0£ 56.7 77·1 GGGG 125 .8 
2092-013,5 ')0000/0000 ~-.?n:"l;:»~/;308 05/i18,76 9" 68~1 13~0' 11 ~OO£ 5".8 11'1 GGGF' 125 51 (EYS: C~8UJ :evE~ t ••••••••••••••• a T6 Ina • , CLSUO C~VE~. I~A3E ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• 8lAM(S.9,,,,~ '\Iar AV~ II ABL£. G.r;I!HtO. p.pae~. ~·F,r~. MSS DATA ~~DE •••••••••••• _ •• (BLA\I(, .r""'~~ESS£O. I eL r"'EAI; ~ss I~4GE GAT~ •••••••••••••• r8LA~1( ,-19<'11 ··u,r"'. /-4e ... r13H GAr'\l 
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• liSi UilLE 
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I 
LA~'SAT'2 i !3SERVATla~ 10 LISTING 02:'. .P~ 28".77 1='8R NfitNeUS 
"AGE 02'~ , ~qa~ 01'22'76 Ta 01'~2'77 I , 
aBSERVATl9~ ~!C~"IL~ 1,ui ~1't.1 DATE CI BUI) UBn PRINCIPAL P8'~T su~ su~ '"AGr.QU"L PISS MSS eRBIT F'RA~E ,~ peSITl9' r"J 12-" I ACQUIRED e"V,.A ~tlf1BEI:I e~ 'MARE ,.Le:V. All"'. Rav MBS DATA I"AGE PATH lIew ~BV "'S!; LAT L8NG 123 .5671 "aDE GAI~ ~U"BEq NU".ER 
2.92'03181 ~DDOO/O~OO 2-2no~~/o30' J5,28,76 60 6152 1301' 09152E h.1 71'1 GGGm 1" 51 
.. 
2.92'03183 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·200<0/0310 05,28,,6 .0 6.52 lU5N 09331E 5 •• 1 69.3 F'GGG 1.3 51 2.92'03190 ~OOOO/OOOO ~·t'no~lt/c311 OS/28/76 10 6152 100" 09111E 53.· 6'.5 GF'GG 1.3 53 2·92.03192 ~OOCO/OJJO 2.2n02~/0312 Osl2a176 In 6852 0.'2' 09250E R2 •• 6S-a FGGG 103 R: 2.92'03195 ~OOOO/OOOO ~·~nO"""Cl313 05128176 10 6152 0715. 09P29E 1·8 '4-2 GGGG 1.3 2.92·03201 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2nn"M031. OS/28/76 3n 6a52 05 •• ' 09P09E so., ,2., GGGB 1.3 R9 2092-0320' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nO~'/0315 OS/28/76 2n 6852 OO~IN 09,on 50.1 61-3 GGGG 143 2092'00080 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-;?OOP"/0238 05/28,76 50 6153 5815_ Ohl5E .9 •• 14'-1 GGGO 161 19 2"92-0 ... 8 3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?OO26 /C239 05/28/76 90 6153 5711N olnOE 50·3 14.'1 GGGG 161 20 2_92-0 ... 85 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2noP4/0e.0 05/28/76 90 61S3 55.7~ 0lP21E 51.1 1,,2.1 FGGG 161 21 2092'0.092 JOOOO/OOOO 2'~nOP'/02'" 05/28/76 80 .153 5.~3'" OI,oIE 52.0 140.0 GGGG 161 2! 2092-0"·90 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~nO?h/:l2"'2 05'28/76 8n .853 5259~ 01055E 52.' 137.9 GGGG 161 23 2092-0.501 00000/0000 ~-i!noP./02"3 OS/28 / 76 30 6153 5U5~ 01013E 53.6 135.1 GGGG 161 2. 2092'00503 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n02",Q200 05'28/76 In 6853 5011~ 07932E 5 ... 3 133.6 GGGG 161 25 2092·~'520 00000/0000 2_i!nO~~/02'5 OS/28/76 10 .153 .305_ 07636E 57. 3 122.1 GGGG 161 30 2.92'005.2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nO'It"c,246 05/28,,6 10 6853 37~'N 07.39E 58.9 112'0 GGGG 161 n 2'92'005" JOCOO/O'OO ?-i!no'~/0316 OS/28,76 10 6853 3558N 070l1E 59.1 109 •• GGGB 161 35 2092'00551 00000/0000 2-2'nO;ll.,,,31 7 05/28/76 In 6153 3"UN a 73.SE !Ii!.3 106•8 GGGG 161 36 2"92-00553 JOO~~/O:lCO ~-2n026/~318 OS/28,1' 0 6853 3307N 07319E !li9 •• 10'·2 GGGG 161 37 2092'06312 OOOCJ/OOOO 2-2n02'/0319 OS/28/76 10 61S. 51'.N 05R23E ., .. 146'1 GGGF 179 19 2092'06310 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2nJ~",o320 05/28/76 In /lIS. 5111~ 057~9E 50. 3 1'''1 GGG~ 179 20 2.92_06321 00000/0000 2.2aQ·M0321 OS/29176 :~ 
.850 55'8- C5.31E 51.2 102.1 GGGG 179 2' 2092-06323 JOOOOIOOOO 2-;?n:J~6/o322 OS/28/76 10 685' S'St .. " 05551E 52.0 140.0 GGGG 179 22 2092'06330 00000/0000 2-2no~./0323 05/28,76 10 61S. 52~9~ o55a5E 52.1 137.9 GGGG "9 23 2'92'06332 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2no~610320 OS/28,76 1~ 685' 5n5~ 05.23E 53.6 135.8 GGGG 179 2. 2.92'06335 ~OOOO/OJOO 2'200P~/0325 05,28,76 In 685. SOlON 05303E 5 •• 3 133.6 GGGG 
"9 25 2.92·06l6~ JOOOOIOOOO a-200~6/0326 OS/23/76 8n 685' 00'·~ O·9.6E 58.2 117'1 GGGG 
"9 32 2092'°2371 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?nO~,./~327 °e/2817t 70 61SO 31.9~ 00917E .1'6 11.'6 GGGG 179 33 2.92'0 385 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2nOP'/o328 o 128,7 I~ 68 • 33n7~ 04729E 9.~ 10··1 GGGG 179 37 2.92'06391 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.20'.)~"/0329 05 /28,,6 ~ 615. 31.2, 0·703E 59.5 101.5 GGGG 179 31 2092'081'1 ~OOOO/O~OO 2'20020102" 05'28/ 76 In 6855 59"7N 03331 E ••• 5 1,,8'2 GGGG I" 18 2092.081• 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2.~nO~'1'2.8 OS/28176 10 ~855 583.N 03P3.E ", .. 1.6·1 GGGG 1" 19 2492-08150 00000/0000 2'~OO2'/~2" 05'28/76 9n 6155 57U~ 031·0E 50.3 "'·1 GGGG 197 20 2492'08152 JOOOOIOOJO 2'2002610364 OS/28'76 90 6155 55.7N 030·9E 51·2 1.2'0 GGGO !97 21 2492.08155 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2nO~fi,0365 OS/28176 ,n 6155 50P3~ 03n01E 52.0 1.0.0 GOGG It7 22 2092'08161 ~OOOJ/OOOO 2.2no2~/o366 05,28,76 10 6855 52~9~ 02916f 52.1 137.9 GGGG I" 23 
I(EYS: C~8UD C8vEq X ••••••••••••••• o T& Ino • I CLaUD C.vER, I~AGE JWALITY ••••••••••••••• @L~N~S.9.~~ ~8T AVAIl A~LE. G_A8lftD. 1I.,eert. r:-r:AIA. H~S OAT. ~~c£ ••••••••••••••• fBL.AfI.IIO .r" ... ,qE!;SED, I _L. J"'EAA MSS I~.GE G.J~ •••••••••••••• f6L.AtI,IlC'.l.ftlJll AAr .... foj.~tGIoI G.t~ 
_ ..... ~ •• _c. _.~ __ ._ .. __ .~ .. _ ..•.. c .•• _ .. c._._ .. _. ___ •.••• ___ .~ . ~. __ .~-,,"' ... ~" ... ,........... ,,_ ............... ~,,~ ... ' .. -..... _ ... ' .... :0 .. -...... _ .. ' ... # ... _ ............ = ..... SlIiIIIiiIIIPlIplllllilllilllllilmllllli'MIIj'IIIiI"II'iII· •• '.'11151' ••• 75.'1(11'.' .'111'15.11:1'111'1111'1171'.'1111 
lANnSAT_2 
aaSERVATla~ 10 LISTING 02=,.,. A~~ 281'77 f:!A NlIItN_US PAGE 026' 
VRa~ 01/22/~6 Ta 01/~2/77 
!tBSE:R"ATI~~ MICQ'~ll'" ~AII NA.I DATE CI!uD !ABtT "RINCIPAL ".INT SUN SUN IMAGE"QU'~ MSS MSS 8R81T 'RA~E 
P ~f:::iITI6" t~ ~BI I ACQUIRED Cl'tvt:'q 11111"'9[" eV IMAGE rLEV. AZt"'. R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ ReW 
QAV ''''!=;is LoT LftNG 123 ,,567& MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2.92"08 160 ,,)OOOO/OJOO ?-:tno",..IJ367 ~5/2B176 In 6855 51~" 02-30E 53·6 135.7 GGGv 197 2' .. 2·92"081,0 ;)OCOO/OCtOO 2_2no~",0368 05/2 8176 In 685g S009N 02'53E ;,.3 133'6 GGGG :~, 2e 2092_08173 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~nO""'.I('369 05/28176 1" ~85 ·8"5~ 02,15E 5.0 131." GGGG 197 26 
2.92-08175 JOOOO/O:JV") ~-?no~"'.1~370 OS/28/'6 In 6855 .7"1~ 02~39E 55.7 129.1 GRGG 197 2' 2092"08203 JOOOOIO'JOO 2-~n:JP".Io351 05/i?1'/76 8" 6855 2'~9N 01.16E !S8.8 88.6 G GG 197 .3 
2092-08250 00000/ 0000 2-200~".Ic352 a5 /28/76 20 6855 2303N 01850E 58.5 86'1 GGGG 197 U 
2092_08252 JOOCO/OJOO ~."no:t,..1")353 OS/28/76 n ~855 21~7N 01.32E 5S. 1 83 .8 GOGO 197 '5 
2092-"8273 00000/0000 ?-20Q~"/:i35" ,,5/28/76 30 6855 IIt,SN 0160SE 55.5 72.9 GOGG 197 50 
2092-08275 JOOOO/OOOO ~-200"h .10355 OS /28/76 10 6855 12S9N 01620E 5 •• 8 '1'0 GGGA 197 51 
~"92-08282 00000/0000 2·?n~"h.l')356 05/28/76 In 68~5 11~2~ 01603E 5-'.1 69.2 GGGG 197 52 
a·9a-08aS' 00000/0:'00 2-~nu",,/,357 C5/28/76 10 0855 1005N 0lS03E 53·. 67 •• GGGV 197 53 
209"-09522 00000/0000 ;?-2r.O~h.l:)358 05128170 90 6856 75'3N 03051E 3,.0 179.8 GOGG 215 , 
2092"09552 00'00/0000 2-20:)""'.1-::359 OS/2 8 /16 1!"\ .856 66liSN 01~57E .3.6 158.8 GGGG 215 13 2.92·t;9~5 .. ;)0000/0':1',)0 ~-~no:tb 1::360 05/?8/7b In ~856 65~5~ OI~28E ••• 6 156.S GGGG 215 I" 
2092"U 33' OOOOO/O:'QO 2-:tnO?".I~361 OS/28/76 70 6857 8009 ' 03~50E lO·e 209 • 5 GGGG 233 I 2.92_113 00 00000/0000 2.~nn~F./,362 OS/28/76 2n 085~ '9'8~ 02.36E 31 •• 201.9 GOGO 233 2 2092_113'3 JOOO%uJO 2_2n~?".IJ363 OS/28/76 00 685 7838N 0lQl3E 32.6 195.2 GGGG 233 3 
2092-11305 oooe%ooo 2"2nO~".I::381 OS/28 /76 40 OS57 77.1N 01302E 33.7 189.3 GOGG 233 • 2092-11352 00000/0000 2-:?OO;:t"/0382 OS/28 PO 60 '857 '6'=19N 00·S9E 3".9 18".3 GGGG 233 5 
2092-13165 0000010000 2-200~"0383 OS/28176 60 6858 1I0~9"1 OO'CIE 30·2 209 •• GOGG 25 1 I 2092_1 31 72 JOOOO/OOOO ?_i?oo;:t,..I:J3811o OS/28/76 90 6858 19'8N 0001,. 31., 201.8 GFGG 2;1 r 2092-1317' 00000/0-)00 ~"i?OO;:t(,1,38S OS/28/76 00 b858 '838N 00640", 32.6 195.1 GGGG 2 1 3 
2092-13181 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?O'J~~.I:)386 'J5/eEl /76 
'" 
~8S· 1''''1'' 01~1I. 33.7 189.3 GGGG 251 • 2092-1 5001 00000/0:'00 ~-?O:l;t"/cJ87 OS/28/7. 20 6859 8009N 01"'. 30·3 209 •• GGFG 18 I 
2092-1 5101 JOOCOIO'OO ?-~oo;th/:::,Jg2 05/28/76 10 bSc::;g 50,9' 0 7.22. 5 •• 110 133·5 GOOV 18 25 
2.92-1520' ,JOOOO/O:"~O 2_20:::);'h/0388 OS/28/16 60 6859 00e2N 08Q52W .7.2 57. 3 GOGG 18 60 
2 092-1525) 00000/0000 ?·~oo:?~/o389 OS/28/'0 60 6859 CI~oS 090lh .,.e 56.2 GOGG 18 61 
2092-1 6'" JOOOO/O~'OO 2-'!InO~~/')'390 05/21!1/76 10 6860 '7_1"" 003-S", 33. 7 183.3 GGFG 36 • 2092"1 65 30 ::mooo/OJrJO ;?-2no;t ... .IrI33o OS/28/'6 I~ 0860 51.3' 10031 w 5a.6 135.& GGGG 36 2" 
2092-18270 00000/0000 2.C'no;:tI.",::3g1 05 /2 8/76 10 0861 '928N 077Slw 31'g 201.8 GOGG ,~ 2 2092-2013' JOOOO/C~DO 2·C'nO~".In91S OS/28/ 76 80 ~862 'O'I~ 13~20" 40' 166.2 GGGG 10 
2093-01290 00000/0000 2-20026/03 71 OS/29/76 20 6865 5011 N 129 •• E 5"'. 133·" GGGG 126 25 
2093_01 301 ~OOOO/O~JO 2 .. ~nJ"fV'J312 0 5 /29/76 on 6865 -8"",,, 12.0SE 55.1 131.2 GGGG 126 ~t 2093-01 303 00000/0',00 2-;tno~b.l:J'3 OS/29/'. 10 ~86S ·'~l"J 12.29E 55.7 129'0 GOFG 126 
2.93-01310 Joaoo/JJOO ?-2n:';'''.Ic3'. OS/29/ 76 In .8h5 _S1:i61ol 12'53E 56 •• 126.6 GGGG 126 2A 
2"93-:)1 315 JOOOO'O .. 'CJO 2-~OO~6.10375 OS/2!:U76 2~ "865 "3n61\,1 1260'E 57 •• 121.9 GGGG 126 30 
KEYS: '.BUD :6VEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• o Te inO • , CLaUD C~V£R. 
I~AGE Ju'~IT. ............... BLANI('S.B"N, 'let "vI. II "alE. G.Af'8D' p.peeR. F'.F'AIR • 
~ss OATA M6D~ ••••••••••••••• (8LAN~1·~~M~q£SS£D. I -LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAl" •••••••••••••• (B~A~<'·lA" ~A~~. ~.WIGH GAIN 
r 
'-'i Y- V Itt ue .. sd7' net' un· MiS' 1m'; 7 r ;: R '-" ,'* J Ii IF! T' P 7 5 
LANDS"_2 
8SSERV.TI8~ 10 LISTING 
02144 ';'';1It 28,.77 ~&R N~N-US PAGE 02'5 
~R8~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BaSERyAnON 
.• ICR'~IL. QAt.i ""'./ 'ATE C' 811D BAB IT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAI. ,,55 ,,51 BRSIT ,~A.,E 10 peSlTll!'\,I 1"1 Q!Li .CQUIRED Cptvv. 'I1Jf1BEI:l B~ I"AGE ,.LEV. All .... RBV "S5 DATA I"'G£ PATH R8W 
Oi:BV "1!i;F; LlT LftNG 123 45678 M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2493-01 321 00000/0000 2-~OO2~/0376 05/29176 30 6865 4141N 12616E 57.' 119'4 GGGG 126 31 
2493-0132" 00000/0000 2-2no2~/0377 05/29/7 6 10 6865 4015N 125.7E 58.3 116.9 ~GGG 126 32 
2093-01385 0000010000 2-2no~~/~378 05 /29 / 76 70 .865 184'N 1I939E 57.2 79'0 GG~O 126 ., , 2.93-01392 00000 / 0000 2-200~6/0379 05/29 /76 So 6865 17~0~ 1I918E 56.7 76,a GGGG 126 
'" 2.93-01390 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02"C380 05/29176 90 6865 15~.N lIRS7E 56. 1 7." GGGG 126 3: 2"3-~320\ 00000/0000 2-20020/0250 05/29/76 50 6." 1I~4N 0920SE 5"_1 69.0 GGGG 144 2"93-032"· 00000/0"00 2-2no~0/02S1 05 /29 / 76 10 616' 100·N 091'SE 53.3 67.2 GGGG 1'4 53 
2"93-03250 00000/0000 2-2n02~/02S2 05/29/76 10 6.66 0 •• 2" 09125E 52.5 65,6 GF"GG 14' 5. 2093-03253 00000/ 0000 2-'no~~/0253 05/29/76 2n 6B.6 07\ ... 09\04E 51.7 6··0 GGGG 144 55 
2.93-0325S 00000/0000 2.2nOi=l,.,/~25" 05 /2917. 7n &866 05.8~ 090.3E 50.8 62.5 GGGG 1.4 !l6 2'93-032.2 00000/0000 2-2002'/0255 oS,29/7. 30 61 •• O.~1"'1 09023E 50·0 61·1 GGGG 144 5' 2093-0.5• 3 00000/0000 2-'002~/0398 05 /2 9 / 7• 70 .B67 55 •• N OSIOoE !ll·3 l.t·' GGGG 162 21 2093-00550 00000/ 0000 2·?OO~"/0399 05/29/76 '0 .B.7 S4~'N 08012E 52·1 139 •• GGGG 162 22 
2093-O'SS2 00000/0000 2.2nO~fj,/=-ltOO Os/2'117. 60 6B.7 s2~9" 07928E 52.9 137'7 F'GGG 1,2 23 
2093-0·5SS 00000/0000 2-?nortlt'''''Ol 05/29/7• '0 .8.7 S13S~ 07~'5E 53.7 135.' GGGG 162 2. 
2093-0·S61 JOOOOIOOOC 2-,oO~"o'02 05 /2917 6 In 68.7 SO'I~ 07R~5E 5 .... 133.' GGGG 162 25 ! 209 3-0'582 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2n0201:'.03 05/2 917. e .8.7 .305~ 07S10E 57 ... 12108 ,GGG 162 30 
2493-05000 00000/0000 2-'OO~~/O.0· 05,29/76 10 ~B.7 37~3N 07~10E 58.9 111.7 GGGG 162 3. I, 2093-05002 00000/0000 2-?noi=llt/J lf 05 OS /29 / 76 0 6867 35~8N 07~03E 59.2 109'1 GGGG 1'2 35 2"3-05005 00000/ 0000 ~·C?no~"/I)·o6 05 /29176 n .867 3032N 07".E 59 •• 106.! GGI'G 162 36 
2.93.Os011 00000/0~00 2.2no~"/::' ... 07 °s/2917. 0 &867 33n7~ 071S1E 59'5 103'B GGGG 162 3, 2093-0.380 00000/ 0000 2-?nO~It/!)"o8 05/2917. 3, '868 52!;9f11 oS337E 52.9 137.7 F"GGG 1·0 23 2093-0.331 00000/0000 ~-i?oOrt,./~397 05 /2 917. 2n .S.8 ~1::t5N OS~5SE 53.7 135.6 p GG lID 24 
2493-06020 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2'no~,.,,:l"o9 OS/29/76 60 .868 0\39N 04.09E 57.9 119.3 I'GF'I" 110 31 
2"3-0'·3" 00000/0~"0 2-'00P'/0410 oS,29 / 76 In 68'S 35~1" 0·.54E 59.2 109'1 GGGG 110 35 
2'93-06"1 00000/0000 2-200~~/o'11 05/29/7 6 n .8.8 3'32N 0··2.E !l9 •• t06." GGGI' lID 36 
2.i,93-06 .. 3. 00000.'0"00 2-200~./0.12 °5/2917. 0 6S68 33n6~ O_.OIE !I"5 103'8 GGG, 180 37 2-93-08211 00000/0000 2-200~"O·13 05/29/76 7n .869 5507N 02924E 5103 141·9 GGI'~ 19. 21 
2.,3-0821 3 00000/0000 2-2'00;fi,/,:"1" OS/29176 30 .869 5'~3~ 02U6E 52.2 139.' GGGG 19. 22 
2.93-08231 00000/0000 ~-2nO~M02S6 05/2917. !In 6B.9 .... N 025.9E 55. 1 131.1 GGGG 19. 26 
2493-08302 00000/0000 2-C?OO~fi,,'257 oS/29/76 60 68.9 2'30N 01751E !II •• IS.2 GGGG 198 .3 
2.,3-0830' OOoooloooe 2-20020/0258 05/29 / 76 '0 .869 2304N 01728E 5 •• 5 15 •• GGGG 19. .. 2.,3-08311 OOOOO'O~OO 2-200<610259 05 /2917. n •• 69 2118N 017 06E 5 •• , 13 •• GGGG 198 •• 2.93-08325 00000/0000 2-2n01'./0260 OS/29176 70 bl69 15~2N 01~.OE 56.1 7.·, GGGI 19. •• 2493-0B331 00000/0000 2-200~0/02'1 ~S/29/76 .~ .869 10~6N 01~19E 55.' 72.6 GGGG 19. 50 
2493-0833" 00000/0100 ?-200~,/02'2 OS/29/76 In 6B.9 12~9~ 0145BE 54 •• 70.7 GGGG 191 !l1 
(EY51 c~eu, =SvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 •• CLauD C'vER. 
I~AG~ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• SLAN~S.A4~O ~eT AVAILABLE. GaA!80. PePleR. F·",r". 
MSS DATA ~~~£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANtCUt"It'1PQESSEO,. 1 .LI~E"A 
MSS I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK1-lft_ ~Ar~. ~.WIGM GAIN 
_ .... _~ ........... "_._~ ...... " ...... _ .............. _ ..... ~ .... " .... ~~, __ .~. __ ~_'~. _"',"' .. ·.. ·...... ,._ .......... _ .... ·· .. ·...,11 .... _2_10' "_ .. "mUIiiY"",m._, ...... *_,.""'.I1II'5ii1' IFII·.IiIIII· IIITII' II'·.' .'111' .5111'15 Iii'.' .•. '."!lFIII 'lIm.115M".·.".· 1Ii'lt.5i11' rllliI' .·lmll'~"I·.' 
'. ~ , 
LA~"'S"'T.2 S6~ERVATIS~ 10 LISTING a2:.4t "DR 28 •• ,' ~SR N.N·US 
"ABE 026A ~RS~ 01,22'76 TS OI,P2,77 
SaSERvATIeN "ICR9~IL" :ntll NA,I DATE cl !tun SI'B!T ~~, NC 1 DAL. pfU NT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL .. 55 MSS eRelT ~RA~E 10 ~eSITIe' r", R911 AC~u[R£O c""~1:l "~I"'BEI:I e~ r~AGE I:'L£V, 4Z1H:I RBV MSS DATA IMAOf PATH R8w 09v "'!=i~ LAT L"~r, 123 A5678 HIDE GAI~ NUMBER NuH8ER 
2.93'08340 OOOOO'O~OO 2·2nO'·'0263 05'29/76 n .869 1l13~ 01"38E 5t·O 68.9 GGGG 19• 52 .·93.0a3 .. 3 00000'0000 2.2nO'./026" OS/29/76 In ... 9 1007N OI"IIE 53 • 3 67'~ GGGG 198 53 2"93'08305 00000/0000 ~·e»OO;:J"/04"'5 05'29,76 I, .869 .,8,.OPtl OU57£ 52.5 65,S ~B G 198 S-2"93'0957• 00000'0000 2·2not'~ 1<),,46 05 ,29,76 In 6170 76,.ON 03321 E 35-0 It!·,a GGGB 216 5 2093'09581 :):)000 / 0000 2-200;tt",o··7 05/29/76 Sn 6810 7510N 029 ?0£ 36'1 179.7 ~BBG 21 6 6 .093'11392 OOOOO/OJOO 2·~OO~"/J4"'8 05'29,16 60 6871 80n" 031?£ 30e4 2rJ9.3 GGGG 23. I 2493'1139. OOOCO/OOOO ~·:?n'J;fill'o""9 OS 129,,6 
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2""·0'020 00000/0'00 2-2nn;t"/ob 2" ~~ 06'~'~/76 I~ 6'2. 51~3N 04713E 5'.1 13".8 GGGG 11. 2. 
2""-07022 OOOOO/O~OO 2.C'no;t".· ... oi:· .J cf '0;' 176 10 .,z· 50n9N oU32E 50., 132·6 GGGG 1810 25 
2 .. 97-07025 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2QO;t,,/062' c./02/76 10 "2' .1.5N 0"550£ 55.5 130·3 GGGG 1810 26 
2"'7-07031 )0000/0000 2-200~~ ,0625 .;"02/76 10 692. "'''ON 0 .. 517E 56.2 121'0 GGGG 110 2' 
2'97-0703' 00000/ 0000 C'-200e-6 /\l"26 06l0217~ 10 692" '555" 0 .... 2E 56.7 125.7 GGGB II. 2! 
2,,"-070,,0 00000/0'00 2-200?/0.27 06 / 02176 ~1 
.92" ".10" 0",,09E 17• 3 123.3 GGGG 11. 2, 2"'7-070.3 00000/0000 2-2'02'/0628 06/02,76 -0 ~92" 0305N 0"337E 7.1 120·1 GGGG II" 30 
2""-08031 00000/0000 2-2002,,062' 06/02P6 90 €,'"lI-~5 58~1" 02521E 50'1- 1 .. 5 ... GGGG 202 l' 
2""-08433 00000/ 0000 2-2no~"n630 06102116 90 0.:;; ;"5 5708N 02"27E 50.9 143.3 GGGG 202 20 
2.97-08 •• 0 )OOOO/O~CO 2-200""0631 06102176 9" 69,--5 5505N 02~37E 51·8 1101·2 GGGG 202 21 
2497-05 •• 2 00000/0000 2.lI~~~ld::a,32 06/02176 90 6925 5.21~ 02209E s!., 139.1 GFGG 202 22 
2'''-0855· 00000/0000 2-200?'n633 06/02/76 0 6925 1552N 00.55E 55.' 73.6 FFGG 202 ., 
2"97-08560 0'000/0000 ~.200::afi /J'3 .. 06 /02 / 76 a 6ge5 1""6N 0093"E 55.2 71·7 GGGG 202 50 
2""-01563 00000/ 0000 Z-200;tflJ'olIt1 06102116 0 6925 12~'N OO·I"E 50.5 69.8 GGGG 202 51 
210,,-10201- 00000/0000 ~-2nQ;tfi/Ol .. 2 06/ 02176 lOa 6926 77 .. 0N 13216E 3,'5 lsa·, GGGG 220 0 
2"97-10203 00000/0000 2-200,./0103 06/02176 70 6926 7nl~ 0273"E 35.6 113.1 GGGG 220 5 
2"97-10210 )0000/0000 2-~002'/OIH 06/02176 50 "26 7531N 0233"E 36.7 17!l." GGGF' 220 6 
2497-12021 )0000/0000 2-~002"oI05 06 /02/76 too "27 500lN 02SUE 31.0 201., GGGG 231 I 
2"97-12023 00000/ 0000 2-2~02"OI"6 06JOU76 6" "27 7!I,,7N 01101E 32·2 201. 3 GGGG 231 2 
210,,-12030 00000/0000 2_2nO?/01,,7 06/02176 50 6927 7837'" Olt"6E 33.3 1,,,'7 GGGG 231 3 
2""-12032 00000/0'00 2-2002,/01.8 06/02/76 90 "27 77"0" 00622E 3".5 1S1.9 GGGIL -23' 
" 2""-12035 00000/0000 2.200·~,OI.9 06 /02/76 80 6927 76UN OO\"OE 35.6 183.8 GGGO 231 S 
2'97-13"52 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200'&'01 50 06L02l76 5~ 6'28 8009" 00007• 31.0 209.2 GGGG 5 I 2097-P"55 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n026/0151 Q~/02f76 3n "28 79P1N 00725. 32.1 201.6 F'GGG 5 I 
~EYS: C~9UD =8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ina • , CL'UO C~VER. 
l1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.8A",O ~eT AVAILABLE. G.RBeD. ,.peeR. F."I~. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA"KI.~~.PRESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS I~AG£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.L8W ~AlN. W.HIGH GAl'" 
.--.- ----------
r F rMtT7a sHT· "rpm c;. 
LANP'\SAT_2 
~BSERVATleN 10 LISTING 02:"_ APR 28".77 ~!R N~N-US 
~Re~ ~1/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
9BSE~.ATle~ 
"'I JcR'5:'IL."" ~-'I I hoIf1t./ DATE c' 9IJO e~BIT JlRTNClpAL pflttNT 10 peS1T19' ''I A8ff ACOIJIREO C"V~R ~tJ!1BEI:t 8~ IMAGE RAV MS!' LlT L"~G 
2497-13'61 ;)OOOO/O~OO 2-200~6/0152 06/02176 20 6928 ?83aN ou·7• 2.97-13'60 JOOOO/O~OO 2_~nO~./0153 06/02176 1" 6928 77,2N 01915W 2097-13530 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002'/0157 06/02P6 80 6928 55.8N 053.6W 2.97-1 0130 JOOOO/O·,oo 2·~n'Ji'''I015''' 06/02/76 20 6928 12"35 07.13W 2.91-15293 ;)OOOO/OJOO 2-2n!Ji'('J'01 55 06 /02/76 0 6929 78~9N 03903. 2497-15311 ;)0000/0000 2-2nO;" Ioo .10156 0 6 /02/76 8~ .929 7"~'N 05118w 2.97-11152 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~./o571 06/02/76 90 6930 71S8N 08 •• 5W 2'~17 -1715" JOOOO/OOJO ?-20C;:t6/:.'1572 06/=::-./76 '0 6930 70'I N 0910'. 2497-17161 00000/0000 2_2nO~./0573 06/02116 50 6930 69~'N 09307. 2'91-17163 OCOOO/O,OO 2-20026/0574 06/02/76 90 6930 6805N 09.56. 2097-1 7170 JOOoO/OJOO 2-2no~./0575 06/02/76 80 6930 66.,,,-, 09630. 2_97-1 7172 OOOO%oJC ?-?n3~"'~576 06/02/76 9n ~g30 65~5N 09A02W 2097-1 7175 OOOOO/OJOO 2-000~'/Q577 06/02/76 9, ~930 '·olt~ 09Q02w 2097-1 7181 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200;=1"/0578 06'Oc/76 60 6930 62_2N 10036. 2'97-1 7193 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2'nO;=l"'0'36 06/02/76 '0 "30 5a~."" 103.3. 2'97_17195 JOOOO/O~OO 2_200~./0637 06/02176 80 .930 5711~ 10037W 2497-17202 00000/0000 2-20004/0638 06 /02/7 6 9n 6930 5548N 10527. 2'97-1 720 0 OOOOO/OQOO 2-000~'/0639 06/02/76 7" 6930 5'~'" 10'1410 2097-17 211 OOOOO/OJJO ?-!?no;:l"/~'''O 06/02/76 50 6930 5300N 10.5910 2.97-1 7213 JOOOO/OOOO ?·~00~""o6.1 06/02/76 70 6930 5135N 107011< 2097 -17220 '0000'0000 2-200tJ"'.I0'lt2 06/02/76 60 6930 5011" 10·21" 2097-17275 JOOOO/ooOO 2_i?nO"Ft'O~ ... 3 06/ 02/76 2n .930 301 6" 1152 •• 2097-20'1< OOOOO/OCOO 2-2'00",,,,0 79 06/02p6 8n .932 7312"" 13,. •• 2.97-20'15 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i?oO;ttr.,OS8i n6 /02,'6 00 6932 71~7" 1'020· 2.97-22255 00000/0000 2-cOOtJh/ 'J1 5 06 /02/76 80 6933 69~3. 17033W , 2498-01520 ooao%oOo ;;t-2nO;:l6/='663 06/03176 80 6935 70~9N 13951E I 2.98·CI5!." ::0000/0000 2-2n02"/~66. 06 /03/76 10 .935 .a ...... N 12155E 2098-01591 OOOOO/OOuO 0-2no~'/J665 06/03/76 In 6>~'; .71 9• 12120E 2_98-01593 JOOCO/O~oo 2-20~?6'C"6 06/03176 to 69 35 05~5N 120"5E 2495-12023 ;:)000'J.l0000 2-2002F!/~'67 06/03/76 In 6935 3!S58'" 11710E 2,9&-02025 ;:)OOOO/O:)CJO ~-200"6/066& 06/03p6 In 6935 3"'~2N 116.7E 2098-02032 00000/0000 2-2no.6/0669 06/03/76 30 6935 3306N 11622E 2.98-02030 ~OOO.:l'o:aoo 2-200?M0670 06/03/76 30 6935 31.1, 11556E 2098-0eo'l JOOOO/O~OO 2 .. 2n:)~ft 1':.".6 71 06/03/7 6 
-n 
69,S 3016' 11531E 2098-021.3 JOOOO/OJOO 2_200?n672 06/03176 1" 6935 05,.S 10,~oE 2098-02150 00000/0,o0 2-2no~./0673 06/03/1' 60 6935 0711S 10620E 
I(EYS: C~!UO :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino •• CLeUD C~vEq. J1AGE 1u.LITY ••••••••••••••• SLANICS.B.l"'lJ \l8T A\I"'I'-4~LE_ G.A!8D. ~ss 04T.l ~eo£ •••••••• __ ••••• (BI.. .. NI().rA"1PqESS[D, I -LINEAR ~ss l~.GE 3"r\l •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.LftW r,AI~. ~.~r3H GAIN 
/': 
PAGE 027. 
SUN SUN 'HAG£_QUAL .MSS MSS [LEV, AlIM. Ray MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 45678 MeOE GAIN 
33'3 19 •• 9 GGGG 
3 •• 5 189 .. 0 GGGG 
51'S 141-2 GGFG 37.2 48_6 FGGG 
33'3 19 •• 9 GGGG 
37.8 175.5 GGGG 
"0-1 168,8 FGGG 
"t-l 165.9 GGGG 
.. 2.2 163 •2 FGGG 
"3·3 160·7 FGGG 
••• 3 158.3 GGGG 
_!h3 156'0 PGGG 
.,.3 153.8 PGGG 
_7.3 151·7 FFGG 
50'1 l lt5 •• GGGG 
51.0 1_3.3 GGGG 
51·8 1.1·e GGGG 52.6 139'1 GGGG 53.- 137 '0 GOGO 
5.'-2 13,.·8 GOGG 5_.9 132·6 GGGG 
59-' 97. 3 GFGG 
39'0 172'0 FGGF 
·0-1 168.8 PGGF 
'2'2 163'2 GGGF 
.1.2 165'& ~FFG 55.6 130'2 ~GGG 
56'2 127 •9 FOGG 
5,·8 125'5 j:'GGG !Sg._ 107.7 GOGG 59.5 105'1 GGGG 
59.6 102'- GGGG 
59'6 99.& GGGG 59.6 
"'1 OFGG 
,.2.6 52 •• GGOG 

















































































~a~EqVATlS~ I;) LISTPm 
02:4t,. .~. 25. ,77 I='!!R N-N-U" PAGE 027~ 
I='q!~ Q1/2~/76 r, 01/~2/71 
~3SEI;j"ATI9!'.,j ~I=R~c:'lL"'! 'Oql I "~.I )"TE CI1LH') :!ORtT PQrNCI",,:.. P'~tNT SUN SUN rM"G£.QU.L "SS HSS sqan F'R''''I=: 
Jl ~1:3ITI~" t \I Q"!I 1 .C":LJtRE) C"V'I='~ "oi1l"'l:SEQ e" t"14GE rLEV_ AZIM. Rqy HSS DATA '''AGE PAT~ R!W 
~~.., "1C;!=; LAT LI't~G 123 .5678 "SDE GAIN NU'IBEQ NIJf4Il1[5I 
2_9~-o3002 JOC!;0/0JC1 2·?n~~"IJ635 06/03/76 0 ,9)6 5·"1\J 09R.9E 52.7 139'0 GGGG 1.9 22 
20"-05222 'ODliO/e :0' .:o·?n:::li'h/~6'4t 0 6 /03/76 90 ~937 <;8~2~ 07532E 50·2 hS·3 G 167 19 
209S-oS22" JOO('Q/OJOO ~-?nDi'~/:)6'5 06/03/76 R~ .937 ~7'18~ n7_38E 51-0 143'2 GGG, 167 20 
2098-05<'31 JQOU~/O :).)c ~.2nn;)~/:'676 06 /03/ 76 51 6937 SSoS~ 07'_7E 51.9 1 .. 1.1. GGG" 167 21 
2'98-05213 JOOC'/O jOI'J 2·~I'}O;)"/~677 06 /0 3/ 76 3, .937 5.~1'l 07~59E 5e.' 139'0 GGG" 167 22 
2098-052"0 ::'00.):)/0']0:) ?-"1'},,);)1.o1;:)678 86/03/76 
"" 
.9J7 521:6N 07.1 SE 53·5 136.8 GG"G 167 23 
209a-os2,,2 ;:'OOCiJ/CJ,)::l ?~n':'i'~/:>b79 06/ 03/76 6n 69 3, s112~ 07132E 5 ... 2 13 •• , ~GGG 167 2. 
2"8-~S2"5 00000/0~DO ':-2n;.)i''t/'')680 06/03176 7~ .937 Son7' 07nS2E 5 •• 9 132'. GGGG 167 25 
2.'8.05251 :;'OOOO/OJuQ 2-?noi't'.lj6Al C&/03/76 ... ~l 6937 48 .. 3N 07nl 0£ 55.6 130'1 GGGG 167 26 
2,,95-0527• JOOOO/OOOO ?-;-/I:l?"/:}682 06103/76 In 6937 °013N 06657£ 58.6 I1S, S F'GGG 167 32 
2095-07051 JOCClO/OJJO ".:?O~"~/':'!683 06/03176 In 6938 ~9c:;ltPl: OSO.3£ .. 9. 3 1.7. 3 GGGG 185 I~ 
2095-07060 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~"/:1684t 06/03/'6 n 6938 57:,,911,1 OOR51E 51·0 1_3.2 "GFG 185 20 
2098-~706? JnJOJlOJOO ;"'-2nO?h/,685 06/03176 I' 6938 5505" oORooE 5t·9 Iltl-1 GGFG 185 21 2.9~-J706S J~OOO/O')OO 2-?no·~/::686 06/03176 In 6938 5"~0~ O",I?E 52.7 139.0 GG"G 185 22 
2"98-:)7071 J'C'::'J/'J:JJr'I 2.~nD~"/~681 :)6/03/76 2, .6938 5257~ o.,.27E 53.5 136.8 GGF'G 185 23 
24t98.'J7C7• jOOi,)C/O··~IJ:) 2·?OO~('/(.o688 06/03/76 30 6938 5"3~ 0_50SE 5 •• 2 13.1' GGFG 185 20 
209~-070AO JO'JO%:Jo'J ?-2nOi'''/o689 Ch/C3/76 8n ~9:;S !iO.,8~ 0'50"E 5 ... 9 132'· F"F" 185 25 
2.98-117083 :)0000/0').)0 ??n02,.1,,90 06/03176 go ~938 ItS,.3"1 Oo.26E 55'6 130.1 "~F" 185 26 2·9!.J70~5 00000/00;)0 2·?nO~"Jc691 06/03/76 ,~~ ~9~8 ·'t8'l 0.350E 56,2 127.8 FGGG 185 27 
24t98-~7092 JOOOO/OJ:J~ ?-"O'J?""'J692 06/03/76 9n 6938 .5C;"~ 0·~16E 56.8 12S,O FGGG ISS - 28 
2.98-0709. JOOOO/O JOO ~.2n~~,./Oo93 06/03176 7' ,938 ",,'9t.J 001'o2E 57 ... 123.0 "GGG 185 29 
2098-,7101 JOOOO/O:"O~ ?-?O'~&/~69" 06/031'6 on 6938 -303"'1 0'Pl0E 57.8 120·6 GGGG US 30 
2098-07103 00000/0200 2-?no;:J1I/8695 06/03)16 In 6938 ""'118"1 0",39E is!.3 118'1 GGGG 185 31 
.2098-~8"83 OOOc%~oo ?-2n!);:J~/u696 06/03/7 6 90 • 939 S9 ... 02052E .,.3 1_7.3 GGGG 203 18 
2498-0848~ .:lOOOO/oouC ?-~n~~"/~697 06/03176 90 ~939 S8~1~ 023~.E 50.2 105.2 "GGG 203 19 ~-~ 209a-J80Q2 jooc,)lOJOO 2'-"n:Ji?i,/J b98 06/03,,6 ,on 6939 ;708~ 02100£ 51.1 1,.3.2 GGGO 203 20 , 2·9a-102S5 :)0000/ 0');:)0 2-?no~6/11~2 06/03/76 9~ 6900 77'1'1 03nS.£ 3_.6 119·0 GGGG 221 • , 2_98-10262 JO~:JO/O~OO 2_2nJ~~/1183 06/0 3176 5n 6900 76~9~ 02,,13E 315_' 183.9 GGGG 221 5 I 2.98-1026" JOOOO/O"UO .-?noP</1180 06/03/76 In ","0 7513~ 02212E 36.8 179 •• GOGO 221 6 2098-12075 'OOOO/~"OO 2-200.</1185 06/03/76 .~ 6901 8009N 02003E 31.1 209.1 GGGG 239 1 209a-120a2 ~OOOJ/O~OO .2-?n:J~6/11!6 C6/03/76 on .9"1 79?7~ 01 650E 32·3 201'S GGGG 239 2 2095-1208" :JOO~C/O"'OO 2_;:tnO~6/1187 06/03176 20 ~9"1 7837N 01030E 33.' 19".~ GGGG 239 3 
2098-12091 'OOoo/oe'oo :2-C'O:Ji'''/1188 06/03176 6~ 6901 77'I~ 00500E 34.6 189'0 GGGG 239 • 2,,9a-12033 JOOOO/O:OO 2_2nO~f./1189 .06/03/76 9~ 69• 1 7,":t8~ 00017E 3S·1 183.9 GGGG 23, 5 2.95-13'11 :JOOOO/O:)~O C'-?n~li'''/1190 06/03/76 90 6902 8009N 001.7w 3101 209·0 GGGG 6 1 
2098-13SP 'OOOO/O~OQ 2-~n'J~"/1191 06/03/76 00 ",,2 79'Sr.r: OOllto". 32.3 l01· ... GGGG 6 2 
(EVS: C_,IJt,) :avEq .. ............... o Ta Ino • , CLaUD COYER. 
1"'.3E ~...r4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.aAN' 'leT AVAIlAe~E' G.R~eD. ,.,eeR., ~·"tA • 
MS~ DATA "1'Dr ••••••••••••••• (B~'N<l.r.~~PQ£SSED, I _LINEAR 
MSS 1""'''0;£ GAl·; •••••••••••••• CBL..A\I"l·Utili 'lAtN, H .... tGH 01,1'-' 
r4i !l2 4 2 J; a ¥%S :p; 
~ 
lAN",SAT_2 
~3C;E:QI/ATI&"'J to LISTT"r, 
02:4~ ... .,~ 2~,'77 ~"R !\,IIItN-US PAGE 0276 
~qe'1 ~1/22/76 TB 01/;t7!177 
S3SERVATT~\I "'tC~'.:1I='IL'" .,:oql I \1"1.' "'lATE CI ~!l1"') 6!;R IT PqTPIICIPAL PilttNT Sll~ SIJ\I TMAG£ .. QU .. L MSS MSS BRBIT FJ:i!A'iE 
I, ::!:':ilrt'J'\; r'~ :;"ll I A.C"·'Jt~E~ C"!V~R ~;IM?oF~ 
.' rM ... GE /='LE,V. AZI"', R~V MSS DATA IMAGE PA.TH Rew ~~v "Il3 !=O LoT Lft"~G 123 .. 5678 MeOE GAt' NUMBEQ NUHIJER 
2lt98·1352~ J;:t:i.jJ/O::iOC .?·~n('l"fo,/1192 ('6/03/ 7 6 
" 
~9"2 78~8' 01522. 33,"+ 19,,+,8 GGGG 6 3 
2'98-13522 :)0000/0:;(:0 i?-:?OJ?iIt/11 9 3 06 /03,76 0 0942 77~O"J OcO"+9~ 3,+.6 188.9 GGGG 6 • 2",98-13525 JOaOO/O:h.iO 2-?n~li"'/119"" (,6/03,76 0 69"2 76~8' 02~31W 35,7 183e8 t:'FGG 6 5 
2498-13531 JOO01)/O~JO ?·~n:l?"/1195 06/01/76 30 ..;9.2 75~1"J 02~35w 36.9 179.". GGGG 6 6 
2.r.9S-13S3C. JOOuO/U:"'';O ?_"n;)~"/1196 06 / 03/16 .n ",942 7,.,"1 .... o3:;;Olw 38.0 175''''' GGG{; 6 , 
2498-13:'1+:"1 JO~OJ/O:'l~C' ? .. ~na"~.fl1~7 06/03/76 4" (:942 7310'1 03~S9w 39,1 171,9 GGGG 6 8 2498-13593 :JOO~O/C:"CO ?_::tn:)::tt./.:.,699 (,6/03/76 9:) 691+2 55116'11 051513~ 5t·9 1.S·1 GGG; 6 21 
21+98-:3595 JO 0 Cru 1 ~)JOO 2·?n~~~/j700 C6/03/76 9~ 691+2 54~3\l 05601 W 52. 7 13!hO GGGG 6 22 
2",,98"1.1.:· 90 JQCQO/C..iOO ;: .. ?n:.l"~/~1713 06 /03 /76 1~ 109 ... 2 11?8~ 07~19w 38. 2 49 ,2 GGGt; 6 68 
2498-151"~ ~C. ~'J/O'JOO ?"?n~""/~731 C6/03/76 I~ ~943 5~10' 08,57. 55'0 132'4 GGGr, 24 25 
2 498-1 7((;2 JQO~;:;.f:::JCO ~"2n:)~"/:,751 06/(';3116 In -5941+ SI,j.~.'11 107'0. 52. 7 138.9 GGGG 42 22 
2,98-17265 JOO()O/~Uv:) 2_?O'1?,,/:752 0&/03/76 70 69~,+ 52~9' 10R"5" 53 '5 136.8 GGGG 42 23 
2498-1 727 1 JOOOO/O~OC ::t""nJ?fo/~1S3 0 6 /03/76 6~ ,.,9 ...... 5114- 10Qr.'w 5-..3 13'+'6 GGGG .2 2' 
2498-20'+13 JOOOO/O~~C ?"?n02'#l/::l732 0"/03,,6 In 69'6 7156'1 l'+,· .. W 11-0·2 168.7 GGGG 78 9 
2.98 -2300C ::lOOO:)/C :,UC' ~"200?"1 ... 714 ::;6/03116 0 69",,7 27155 15137E 25.3 4"'1 GGGG 96 79 2093_23002 :)O~uJ/O-:.:00 2.2n~"1C./:::!715 06 /03/76 ~ 69.7 28.05 15113E 2 .. ,1 .3.9 GGGG 96 80 
2493-23005 JOC'Ov/:):;· JC 2·?n:J::>#I-,~716 Ob/03/76 0 ~9~7 30065 150·9E 22.9 .~h7 GGGG 96 8, 
2"'98-23 011 Joooo'O'::JO ?-~n'J;:t~/~717 1)6/03/76 ~ 69,., 31'25 15020E 21'7 .3-5 FFGF 36 8~ 
I 
2;"99-020,.0 J:>OOO/O..;OO c: ... 2n:1?,,/~718 06/ 011.176 2, 69~9 50"8~ 121C1E ~5'0 132,3 GGGG 132 2c 2099-32042 ~:JOOO'O:JO:l ?2no;:tf'l/~,719 06/('''/7b 30 ~9~9 48"3~ 12029E 5.7 130'0 GGGG 132 - 26 
2"99-02045 jO::lQO/O')OQ z-:;! no ?fI.. 1,:!720 ':)6/0"'176 10 .9.9 47tS~ 1I~52E 56,3 127.7 GGGG 132 27 
2"99-~2051 :JOOOO/O::'oo ?-?no;:tfl/:.721 06.1'04/76 ?n 6949 "'553~ 1I917E 56.9 125 '3 GGGG 132 2~ 
ii!_99-JeOS4 JOOL1,J/O:)OO ??OO?I,.f'J722 06/ 04J76 2n ~91+9 "'.?S .... lIR .... E 57 •• 122.9 GGG; 132 29 
2"'9S-1)206j :J;:;OO<)/O:))(,- ?-"O')?4/:'23 06 .1'0"'/76 4, ('91,9 '1-31')3'\1 Il"12E 57,9 120'" GGGG 132 30 
Z .. 99-J2063 '~OOO/OCOC- ?·200Pb/~72" 06.fO"'176 ;n 09,9 41':18 "1 1I7'2E !S8,3 11 7 • 9 ~~~~ 132 3\ 2499.0206~ J-cCJO/O..'OO ::'.i?nO?"/072S 06/0"'176 .n 69.9 _O13~ 11712E 58.7 115. 3 GFFG 132 3~ 
2,99-02072 JOOUO/O,OO 2·?nOP"'/o726 06 /0"'1 76 20 .9.9 38." 116"3E 59'0 112·7 ~GGG 132 33 
2499-~207' J::)::)~'J/::):)QO 2'''?nO?''/:'27 C6/0 46 / 76 In €oS.9 37'2~ 1I615E 59.2 110'1 GGG~ 132 3. 
2499-02081 ~OOOO/OOJO ?-?OC~·/0728 06/0.176 In ~9.9 3556~ 11~·8E !9,. 107 '5 GGGG 132 35 
2.99-'J20e 3 OOOOO/OJOO ?~O'J?"'/~729 06/04/76 I~ 69 .. 9 3.31, 1I~21E !S9.6 10 •• S GGGG 132 3b 
2 ltg9-Je092 JOOOO/O',JO 2-:tn~;?"/o731J 06 / a·176 e~ 6949 31'1~ 11029E 59.6 99.S ~GFG 132 n 
2,99-035292 JoooeJlO :.JO ~ ... ~no~"I",~3 06 / 0 ... /76 in 6951 s ... ?o .. ; 07133E 52.8 138·8 GGGG 168 2~ 
2'99-052~4 JOO~J/O;}OC :?"'?OO~II..f0791t 0&/0.1'6 10 ~951 S2"6~ 07008E !S3.6 136,6 GGG 168 23 
2099-J5301 ;)0000/0:1:)0 ::t-?n.1?1!./~ 795 06 /::)_176 In 6951 5Ul~ 07006E 5,..3 13"'~ GGG 168 2_ 
2099-05303 JOOJO/O~OO Z-?nC;JIt/,)796 '06/04176 30 6951 50~5N 06925E 55'0 132'2 GGGG 168 25 
2 .. 99-05310 ~:)OOO/O)OO ?-~OO~,,"797 °6/0 .176 2~ 6951 1.108.1'11 06~07E 55·7 129.9 GGGG 161 26 
<E'(5: c~'uO :~YEQ , ............... o TS 1nO _ , CLSUD ClivER. 
11.3£ ~lJ"LITY ............... BL4N~S.9A~1 ~ftT 4v~11 A~LE. G.A~eD, ".paIR. F.FAIII • 
~SS 'AU '1'0[ ••••••••••••••• CBLA~K'·r.&~~qESSED, I -Llt..IEAIi 
"'5S J"1A:;£ 5AJ~ •••••••••••••• (8lA~~'.Lftw ~At~, ....... JGH GAJ~ 
.. .... _ ... oiiIolilioii _____ IiI'IIi"IIi",iiI·IiIiI!·I!·iII· 'ii!·'i/I"IiI'"IiCIIII"'iIiI"III"II'iI!'INiIIi·' 'iIii*'I"Ii-I*I .... i ·."illialiilbilll' ..... lf11"iiII'-IIlI·'IiI'IIiiie.1Il111l'lw.' _m 
...• ~ .. ~,._. ~~",.,.,._;,~",,,,.~,"," .......... ,,.,.....,.,.~,,,., .. ~,~~ ..... ~t«",._.~.~,_'rt~ __ , __ ft~'.d"'1!"""·j;iiWiI:-j ·T'''M t~Oj.r,. 5;tt'5~ t ... _ .................................... _ •• 
== ------_._-------" 
2 tL.l4..E.E.&!··d Hlp.II;;:':l iP. J.R ,q .. 
L4NnSAT_2 
~aSEQVATleN 10 LISTING 
02~"'. A~Q 2~.t. 77 ~"1iI NI!'N-US -UE 027. 
~~e" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
eSSE~vATla~ "1Ic:R~~rL"1 ,..1It1 1 "'pt. 1 DATE clsun &~BrT pRfNCSflAL PIUNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL "SS ,,5S aRBIT F"tA~E 
l:l p~SITle" l*-.j ABU ACOUIRED CAV~A '1l1MBER 01' I"AGE ,.LEV. AZI"'. Rev "5S DATA IMABE PATH Raw 
.BV "tS!I; LA"'- LItNG 123 45678 "eDE GAIN NUMBE~ NU"RER 
2099.17330 JOOOO/OUJO 2·200~0/0773 06/00176 6~ 6958 5n3N 11033w 5"'3 13"'. GBGG 43 2' 
2099·20.95 JOOCOIOOOO 2.200~,,1199 06/ 0,176 90 6960 8009N 10633W 31.3 20'.8 GGGG 
" 
1 
2499-20502 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200?"'/11 9 E Q6 /CI+/76 90 .960 79.7~ 113S0W 32.5 201.2 G 79 2 
2,99.2050' 0000010000 2-200""/1200 0 6 /0_/76 1~ 6960 78,,. 12010W 33-6 19.-6 GGGG 79 3 
2099.205 11 JJOO .... /O;:hJO 2-i?nrt""'1201. 06/04/16 n 6960 77"0"-.1 12538W 3,..8 188.7 GGGG 79 4 
2499.20513 0000'- 10JOO 2-i?('JD""/1202 06/01+/16 n 0960 7638N 13019w 35.9 U13.7 GGBG 79 5 
2499.205 20 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~OO?1t/1203 06/0",/'6 , 6960 75'1" 13"18W 3'7.0 1".2 GGGG 79 6 
2099.20522 00000/0000 ?-2n,?1t/120'" 06/04/76 n 6960 74~2N 13743W 38.2 175'3 GFGG 79 7 
2099·20525 ;):>COO/O:JJO ~-i;'nD?!I\/1205 06/00176 
" 
6960 7310' 1,042W 39_3 171-8 GGGG 79 8 
2499.20531 :)0000/0:)00 2·?00.'/1206 06/04 /76 1, 6960 7155N llt9U!\Ij "'0.3 168.6 GGGG 79 9 
2099-23050 JOOOO/OJOO 2·2noZ'/0763 06 /0 4/ 76 0 6961 27175 15010E 25_2 1t4'1 G~GG 97 79 
2500-0211 5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-(tn:>~6/c76./j, 06/05/ 76 '0 6963 4302~ 11,"5£ 57.9 120'2 GGGG 133 30 
2500-02121 :lOOQO/O~OO 2-?nO" fIo /rY765 06/05/76 20 6963 4137*'.t 11610£ 51'" 117.6 GG~G 133 31 
2500.02124 JOOOC/:J:JC:l 2-2'n~"" 10 766 06 /0 5/ 76 In 6963 4011"11 11500E 58.7 115'1 GGGG 133 32 
2500.02130 00000/ 0000 2-?no""/o767 06/05/76 50 6963 3846hJ 115 15E '59'0 112·5 GGGG 133 33 
2500_02133 00000/0·)00 2'_200"6/~768 06/05176 70 6963 37='1\1 11006£ 59.3 laSh! GGGG 133 3' 
2500-02135 :lOOOO'O~ClO c-?no::''''/,169 0'6/05/76 20 ,'63 35c;ltN 11019£ 59.5 107'2 GGG, 133 3! 
25 00.02142 00000/0300 2-e;no?F. / ,770 06 /05 / 76 10 6963 3""8N 11~52£ 59., 104.5 GGG~ 133 36 
2500.03 503 00000/0000 2-?O(.l~"/O801 ,6/05176 90 6961,j. 58n~ 09R28£ 50.3 145'1 GGGG 15 1 19 
2500.03505 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?n~2"/'3i02 06/05/76 8n ~9bo/f. 57~9" 09735f 51.2 1"'3'0 GGGG 151 20 
2500.03512 J:lOCO/J:>OO ~-?~o~",.~&o3 -;,6/05 / 76 8, ~g61t 5506" 09600E :;".1. C 1.0.9 GGGG 151 21 
2500.0533" JOOco/o'):)O ~-i?'no?"/'j825 06/05176 10 .t;9e,S 5812" 07• 01£ 50~':" Ilt5'1 GGGG 169 19 
2500-05341 JOOOO/O,)OO 2.?O:)?Aj/'JS26 06/05/76 0 .965 571 ON 07148t. St-2 1,.3.0 GGG~ 169 20 
2500·05303 OOOUOIO:'OO .!'-?nO?lt lo827 ':16/05/76 n 6965 5506N 07058£ 52.0 140·8 GGGG 169 21 
I 2500·05350 00000/0000 ;::".?no~"t/lJa28 0
6 /05/76 0 696S 51+':'3"11 07010E 52.9 138.7 GGGG 169 22 
2500.05352 00000/0000 2.200."°829 06/05176 0 .965 5258" 06Q25E 53- 6 136'5 GGGG 169 23 
2500·05355 JOOOO/OOOO 2-"00;:'1;,:)130 C6/05/76 10 6965 51':1.~ 06R42£ Sit. lit 13 .... 3 GGGG 169 20 
2500-053~1 00000/0000 2-200?6,0831 06/0 5 / 76 In 1>965 5i'ON 06R 02E 55-1 132-1 GGGG 16' 2! 
! 2500. 0530" JOOOO/OOcO ::'-2n02 fC1 /Ji 32 06 /05/'6 In 6965 ,It. .5"4 0672"E 55·7 129 - 8 GGGG 169 26 
i 2500.05370 JOOQO/OJO~ 2_~nc~./0833 06/05/76 In 6965 4';lO~ 066"£ !i6· ... 127_5 GGGG 169 27 ~ 2500.05373 OOOuO/OOOO 2-2n:::J"'''/:)83,+ 06/05,,6 10 6965 05~5N 06613£ 56_9 125-1 GGGG 169 21 2500.05375 JOOOO/0300 2-2n02tr./o835 06/05 / 76 10 6965 4·~O"l 06539E !57.5 122-7 GGGG 169 29 
2500.054 05 JOOOO/OOOO 2·200~6/0836 06/05/76 n 6965 3"~IN Q6~10E 59.6 10,,·6 F'FF'~ 169 36 
2500· JS411 OOOOOIO'JOO 2-i?OO"~/':l837 06/05,,6 0 6965 33n6N 06H9E 59.' 101·9 GGGG 169 37 
2500.050 10 ~OOOO/OjOO ?-~OJ?"/~1838 06/05/76 n 0965 31.1~ 0612.E 59.6 9!h3 GGGG 169 31 
2500.05"20 00000/0000 =?-~no:=!('1')83' 06/05/76 0 6965 30,5N 06059£ 59.6 96.' GGGG 169 39 
KEYS: c~euo :eVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TI! InO • X CL~UO e"VE~. 
I~AGE ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• ~L~~~S.BAN~ ~I!T AVAIl AeLE. G.~8eO' P.P!!R· F'-FAlq. 
~SS DATA ~'D£ •••••••• I •••••• rBL.ANK, _r.I!'1PQESSEO. I _L II\,lEAR 

























































~8SE~.ATleN 10 LIlTING APR 28.1'7 
'8R ~N.US 
VRe~ 01/22/~1 T~ 01/PZ/77 
~ICR6'/L~ =I'" I ~(It.1 DATE CI ~"n 'UIT PRTNCI"A~ "~/NT DeS/T/8N T"J IIftl I AC~UI"ED CIllt"~R 1\I'I"RE~ e. I"AGE ~H. 
"ss LAT LR~G 
JOOOO/OOOO 2.j:lno~ItJ'Oa40 06/05 / 76 1~ 6'65 21.'" 060'5E JOOCO/O~JO 2'·i?no;»"'.1~··l 06 /05 / 76 
" 
6965 27,.,,,, 060uE JOOOO/Oooo 2-:?nn::rt..I,a42 ,6/05 / 76 10 _965 ~5~7~ 05 • .aE OOOUO/O,OO 2.;'.no::»",/0".3 06/ 05/7, 5n 0965 15.55 U •• !lIE OOOOO/OOOC 2_~nOi?It.l'.·'" 06 / 05/76 70 .965 17115 0 .... 9E 00OOO/0~100 ?-?no='''/:lS45 06105/76 2, .'65 11~7S 0."01E :)OOOO/OO~~ ?·='n:)~"'/,a.6 p6/0S/76 9n 6966 5957" 0_750E JOOt'O/O~OO ?·20:J~"I'::>a., 06/05176 
'0 .'66 51~.1\I 0·652E ~OUOO/U"OO c.?n~';-"'.I:1805 06/ 05176 80 6'~6 5.~2N O •• UE 
'OOCOIOOOO 2-2n:1?"/'J&!)D ~6/05/76 90 b966 52~'~ 0.'36E :JODOC/O:Ji)O 2'-;tn'~"/~io7 :;'16/05 /;1.;, 5~ 0966 S1~"1t,I 0 ... 53£ 00000/0;.100 2'-jiJn:l",,/uH06 l'6/o5/'" ~ 1~ ~'66 50r"9N 0."12E. JOOUO/OOOC 2-?n02'ft /nio9 (.6/05 176 I~ 6'~6 .a.SN 0.,3.E 
:';0000/::;:::1:)0 ?-20:lPb/o810 00/05/76 30 6966 .. 7~OIt,l 0·058E JOOOO/OOOO ?2'n:1"t,/!.lsll ~6/05176 ,,0 ,.966 "5-::511.1 0,,023E JOOOO/O~OO 2.;!n"J2"/~a12 06/05/76 .~ ~966 ·"':fO~ 03-~OE JOOOO/O~JO 2-2'O:J""",cU3 06 /05/76 9~ 
"''''' 
1 ... 7. 00517E JOOOO/OOOO 2-20J:?b/081'" 06/05/76 50 ~ 6? 13~0· O~'56E JOOOO/O~JO 2.2'O:)~"J'J1J1S 00/05/76 10 .9C7 l1~.N 00036£ :10:;100/0;;;';::> 2'.cn:1::»6.1~816 06/05 / 76 10 6967 10,8~ 00015£ 
'OOOO/OJJO 2·~OOP"/:"t7 (16/05/76 3~ ~'68 71~7~ 0'318£ J~OUC/OJUO :: -;'00"" ':)8 t 8 00/05176 ,p 6'68 ?,.ON 02751E J~O;:;::i/O:'I~: ;.·?o:;i='61'~·tl19 f)o/OS/7& gn 6968 7638~ 02~IIE 
:lOOOO/O:lOZ ?-PoO"·/~B~O 06 /05 / 76 5~ 6968 75~1~ 01"IIE oo~ool'c:;oo ~·cn~::a"./,b21 06105/76 ?~ 6'69 ~009" 02109E ;)000010 )00 ?~no::afo /:)1S2'2 06/05;76 10 ~96' ""," 0135,E OOOUO/OOOO ;:.:)nCl;tfo/'1823 Ob/OS/76 In 6969 7137N 00731E 'OO~O/OJOO ?·;-n:Ji?"'/~·"2. 06105/76 90 6"9 "·ON 0020aE ~OOvO/O~vO C?;tn:J;.,./",;657 'J6/0~/76 '0 696' 76~7N 00"6W 00:>0:)/0:'0::;' ~.eoot''''/~858 06/05/76 I~ 6970 ~OOIN 00.·3w O!:,:'UO/:'l:l!) ~·~no;t"'/~159 ("/OS;?6 80 6!170 79 ..... 01t!1Io :):)0"0 / , )JO e·i?OO;f,/~160 06 /05 / 76 5n 6970 71,6N CI-15W 
:>OOC:dO:"JO ?-?n''''/~161 06/05/"6 5" 6970 "4)N 023.2w OOOOO/C.)JO 2-20'P·/~662 06/0~/76 '0 ~970 ",,1N 02AP3W :l:JOUO/C~'OO ?_?nOl"fI/:,163 06.1n5/76 , 00 69'0 75~1~ 03?P3W JOOUO/O:'vU ?-i?nO;J,,/::.lS6 .. 06/ 05176 '00 6970 7.PIN ~3f;50w 




IUN SUN TMAGr.QUAL "55 MIS '118fT ""AO![ ELEV. AlIM. RBV MIS DATA I"'ar PATN II~N 123 .5671 "IeOr GAflll NUM_1t NU~1[1t 
, 
5' •• '··0 1" .0 ., GG,G 11,.3 91'~ GG" I" .1 5'·0 II.' ,GGG 1" •• 3 •• , .7.2 GBGB 1,9 71 33.5 4.-7 BGGS I., n 32·3 4'-2 GGGG 1" 71 .. , .. 1.7 '1 GGG' 117 II 50'3 1 .. 5-0 GGGG 117 l' 52.9 138.7 GGGS 187 2! 53.6 136.S GGGG 117 21 5 ••• 13.·3 GGGG 187 Z. 55·1 132·1 GGGG 117 21 55.7 12!h8 GGGG 117 el 56 •• 127.5 ,GGG 117 27 !i'.' 125·1 GGSG 117 2. 5'.5 122.' GGGG 187 U 55'0 7t-l GFGG 205 50 5 •• 3 6!h3 GGGG 205 51 53.6 61.5 GGGG e05 5f 52 •• 65.1 GGGG 205 53 
'3.7 19 •• 6 GGGG 223 3 3 •• 8 Ile.7 GGGG 223 
• 36.0 183.7 GGGG 223 e 37.1 1"·2 GGGS 223 6 
31'- 20B.8 GGGG 2-1 1 1~.5 201·2 GG~3 Z-1 Z 3].7 19 •• 5 GF"GG Z-1 , 3 •• ' 188.7 GGGG 2-1 
-
36·0 113'6 GGG e_l 5 31 •• 201.7 GGGI I 1 32.6 201·2 GGGG I r 33.7 1' .. 15 GGGG • J 1_.' 111.7 GGJ'S I • 
"'0 113·6 GF",G I ! 37'1 1"'2 GGJ'G • 
, 
31.2 115·2 GGJ'G • 
., 
••••• R. ,..,.,Jlh 
:, 




















eB~EAVATle~ 10 LISTING 
021O~ "oef 28,,'71 ~eR N~N-US 
PAGE 0210 
~~e" 01/22/'6 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERvATl9N ~ICR9~ILM ~ftl( Nft.1 DATE C. ,UD 'RBn PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN 
SUN I"AGE-QUAL MS9 MSS eRln ~.A~E 
10 peSITle~ IN 1;8(.( ACQUIRED C"VF'~ ~IIM8ER 'F IMAGE [LEV. AZI"'. ReV 
HSS C."TA IMAGE 'ATH Rew 
Rav "1S~ LAY L~NG 123 ~5671 H'OE GAIIII IIIU
MBER NUM~ER 
2500-1~071 OOOOO/OlOO 2-200~'JJ865 06/05/76 90 6970 '1,,2'1 0~'35w 
43.6 160·4 GGGG • 12 
2500-1'105 JOOOO/JJJO 2-20020 /1207 06/0S /76 10 6970 
55 ... ", 05A07W 52.1 140'7 GG~G I 21 
2500-1~112 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20020/1208 06/0S/76 30 6970 5~~ON 05RS~W 
52.9 138.6 GGGG I 22 
2S00-1 7375 00000/0000 2-2~0~0/08S~ 06/0S/76 2~ 6972 5~~2N l103SW 52·9 
138.6 aa88 ~4 22 
2S00-17382 00000/0000 >-200~0/0ISS 0"OS176 30 6972 S2~7" 1111
9W 53.7 136 •• 44 23 




2500-20SS> JOOOO/OJOO 2·2no~"J'O'O"" 06/0S/76 So 69" 8009~ 10A05w 3
1._ 208.7 GGG 80 1 
: ~ 2
5OO"20S60 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~0/0705 06/0S /76 90 .9n 79~7" 11524W
 32_6 201-1 GGGG 10 r 
2S00-20S63 00000/ 0000 2-20Qilfi/O'06 06l0S/76 90 .9n 7816N 121~3· 33.
7 19.h .. G_GB 10 3 
2S00-20565 JOOOO/OJOO 2·2002111~707 06/0S/76 60 69,,. 77'0~ 12707. 3'.' 188,6 _GGG 80 
, 
2500-20572 JeOOo/ouoo 2-200~"/C708 06105176 20 697~ 7.~7N 13107• 36-0 
183.6 GGGG 10 ! 
2500-2057' OOOUO/OOOO 2_200~0/0709 06 / 05 / 7. 90 697. 75~IN 13~lt7W 3
7.2 179·1 GGGG 80 • 
2500·20SII 00000/0300 2-2no~·n710 06/05,,6 90 691. 7~~IN 13913w 
38.3 175'2 GGGG 10 7 
2S00-205A3 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~n020/0711 06 /05 / 76 Ie 697. 73nlN 1.~12W 39.' 
171·7 GGGG 80 8 
2500-23590 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20026/0712 06105176 10 ~!l7. 715~" 1~ .. 8W ....0.
5 168.5 GGGG 80 
, 
2500-2 135 JOOOOIOOOO 2_200~0/0i.6 06 / 05176 90 .975 35.9S 14.15E 17.7 
,3,1 GGGG ,. 15 
2501"02115 OOOOO/O~OO a·~nQ~&/Oa67 06 /06 / 76 !In 6977 '1'I0~ l1'lt8E 
51 ... U7.5 FGGG 13' 31 
2501-02182 00000/0000 2-200~0/~&68 0610 6176 70 6977 ~015N l1lt19E 
51!!. 7 11 ... 9 GGGG 134 32 
2501 021s. 00000/0000 2_~00~./0869 06 /0617. 5" '6977 3"9~ 11350E 59.
0 U2.3 GGGG 13, 33 
2501-02191 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20~~./0870 06/06/76 20 6977 37~0" 11321E 
59.3 t09.7 GBBG 134 3, 
2501-02193 00000/0000 2-200~6/~871 06 /0 6,,6 In 6971 351!'=.!"" 11~54E 59.5 
107.1 GGGG 134 35 
2501-J2200 00000/ 0000 2"20020/0'72 06106 /76 6 0 697
7 3~~2~ 11~2aE !S9.6 10"'~ GGGG 134 36 
2501-03561 00000/0000 2_2no~./08>8 06/06176 9n 6978 58~3~ 0970~E 5
0 ... I ..... ' GGGG 152 1!1 
2501-0356~ 00000/0=00 2-2002./OI~9 06/06,,6 90 .978 57,0~ 09610E 51·3 1"2,
8 GGGG 152 20 
2501.03570 ~OOOO/OJOO a·?Oo~&/~850 Q6I06/76 90 6978 S5~6~ 09519E 52-1 lltO·
7 GGGG 152 2t 
2501-03582 00000/0000 2.2002./0873 06/06176 70 6978 51~3~ 09
306E 5.·. 13 •• 2 GGGG 152 2, 
2501-0'002. 00000/0:'00 2-20020,,87. 06/06/76 I" ,"'78 "~9~ 09M2
E 57.5 122.5 GGGG 152 29 
2501-05393 00000/0000 2-200~,/~896 06 /0 6 / 76 10 6979 5h2~ 07tHE 50'" 1
4""9 GGGG 170 19 
, 2501-05395 00000/ 0000 2-200~"CI97 06106176 n 6979 5709. 07020E 51·3 
142,8 GGGG 170 20 
t 2501-05.02 OOOOOICOJO 2-~n02./0898 06/06
/ 76 0 0979 55.5N 06929E 52• 1 100.7 GGGG 170
 21 
2501-0S~0> OOOOO/O~QO 2"?00~0IV899 06106/76 10 6979 5~?ON 06~~lE 52·9 
138.5 GGGG 170 22 
2S01-05"11 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2002.,0900 06 /0 6176 ~ 6979 5257N 06756E ;3.7 
136'" GGGG 170 23 
2501-05~13 00000/0000 ?-?no~./~901 06/06/76 10 6979 51~3~ 067HE 
,.5 13~.2 GGGG 1'0 2. 
2S01-05~20 00000/0000 2"~nO~0/o902 06 /06 / 76 In 6979 5008" 06635£ 55.2 131·9 
GGGF 170 25 
2501-0S~22 OOOuo/OOOO 2-2002./0 903 06/06/76 10 6979 .. aJl4~
 06557E 55.8 129.6 GGG' 170 26 
2s01ou5~25 JOOOO/C~OO 2_200~6/090~ 06/06176 20 6979 07~O~ 06~20E 86'. 
127.3 GGGG 170 27 
I(EvS: C~eUD :SvER I ••••••••••••••• o T! inO • a CLaUD C.VERe 
l1AGE ~UALJTV ••••••••••••••• SL4NKS.SAND ~eT AV~Jl.A~LE. G.ReSO. p.PSeR
. F'.F't~. 
~SS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IBL.N(I.~&~PQESSED. L_LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BI.AhllClat.8111 ~At". H.~IGH GAIN 




~.,~. _:..1':,.' _......, _______ ... 
-----~ • III 
C· 
LAN~SAT.2 
0210. AFtR 28 .. ,7' 
ea~E~VATleN 10 LISTING 
"eR N8N.US PAGE 0211 
~Ae~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSEAVATle~ ~rCA~~IL" ,..I'tll ~" • .1 ~'TE C,euD e~BIT ~RINCI~AL ~"INT SUN SUN T",AG[-;UAL, "58 "IS eRSIT II'ItA'4E I) ~~SITIS~ l~ A~I ( .CQUI~EO C~V~R NU"BER e~ '''aGE £L£V. AlIK, Ray "SS DATA IMAG! PATH RBII Aav ~S8 LAT L8~G 123 a5671 "aOE GAIN NU"BEA NUMI[A 
2501'05.31 ~OOOO/OjOO ?-.. nO.6/0905 06/00/'6 tn 6979 U!!5~ 06aa5E 57'0 12a.9 GGGG 170 21 t 2501'05a3a OOOOO/OUOO "-2no~,/~'06 06/06/76 0 6979 •• 30N 0 .. 12E 57.5 122·5 GGGG 170 29 
2501-05.52 ~0000/0000 2·~no~"'/:;ta75 061(16176 10 6979 3hlN 06P09E 59'0 112;3 "GGG 1'0 31 
2501-05'5' oooeoloooo 2-2n~'6n&76 06/0 6176 10 6979 37P3N 06h2E 59.3 109·7 GGGG 1,0 3a 
, 2501-05061 00000/0000 2_2no"./0877 06106/76 In 6979 35~8N 06115E 59.5 107.0 "GGG 170 35 i 25OI-05UI 00000/0000 ~·~OOil'6/0.78 06/06/76 20 6979 2h7~ 0590lE 59 •• 93,8 "GFG 170 ao t 2501-05U' ooeooloooo 2-2nO.6/0879 06106/76 20 6979 27'2~ 05 .. 5E 59.2 9t,a GGGG 170 &1 
t 
2501-05090 00000/0000 2-2no,./o&80 06/06/76 10 6979 25~6N 05822E 5"0 aa.7 GGGG 170 a2 
2501-j6013 00000/0000 ?-20026/0881 06/061'6 20 6979 17128 oa80.E 33.3 ,,6,6 GGGG 170 72 
2501-06020 00000/ 0000 2-"-OO.A/0882 06 / 06 / 76 20 6979 II]IS 0.7&2E 32.2 a6'1 GGGG 170 73 
2501-07215 00000/0000 2.i?~O~"I'C883 06/ 06176 to 6980 61\9N 00,2!E al'6 la,.1 FFGG 111 17 
2501'07222 00000/0000 2-200"A/ei8. 06106/76 20 .980 5'~6N 04626E .,.5 h7.0 GGGG 181 II 
I 2501-0722" 00000/0000 ~-?00P6/0'85 06/06 / 76 10 6980 58~3N oa521E 50'. IH.9 GGGG 181 19 250t-07231 00000/ 0:00 2·2no~,.'o·86 06/ 06 / 7 6 10 6'80 57n9'< o.&3·E 51·3 la2·1 GFGF 181 20 2501'07233 00000/0000 2-ie!OO"","J887 06/06/76 30 6980 55.5~ 0.3.3E 52.1 1.-0.7 GGGG laB 21 2501-07240 00000/0000 2-2no~6/o888 06/06,7' 9n 6980 50.2~ 0,~s6E 53.1) 138.5 GGGG 181 2! 2501-072.2 JOOOOIOOOO 2·"OO~"l'oI89 06/06/76 'n 6980 52~7N o.~!!E 53.7 136 •• GGGG til 23 2501-U72,5 00000/0:>00 2-2n026/0890 0,/06176 90 6980 5133" 00129E 5,,-15 13,.1 GFGG 181 2a 
I 
2!5Cl-07251 00000/0000 2-2nO?A/0891 06/0617' Ao 69~0 5009N 000'9E 55.2 131.9 GGGG 181 25 
2501-0725' JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n02./0892 Q6 /06 ,76 20 ,980 08,aN oaol0E 55.; 129.6 GGGG 181 26 
2501-07260 :)0000/0000 ~-2n0261-:l893 06/06 / 7 , 10 6980 07?ON 03930E 56 .... 127.3 GGGG 181 27 
2501-072,3 00000/0000 2-2n020/~89a 06/06 /76 20 69~0 .5~SN 03~59E 57'0 12 ... ·9 GFGG 181 2~ 
2501'07265 JOOOOIOOOO -?·i?nOi?",,~895 06/ 0617 6 2, 6980 '·~ON 03826E 57.5 122·a GGGG 181 29 
2501.10032 00000/0000 2_2nO~71020. 06/06/76 3~ 6982 7637N 02ja3E 36.1 113.5 GGGG 22a 5 
2501'10'35 00000/0000 2_2non/020S 06106176 70 6982· 7510' 017au 37.2 179.1 GGGG 22a 6 
i 2501'10012 00000/0000 ,-20026/1160 06/06/76 70 698' 80nAN 00620W 3105 201.6 GGGG , 1 2S01-1·0U 00000/0000 2-20026/1161 06/06/76 90 698. 7927. 01~36W 32.7 201'0 GGGG , 2 2~1-lo091 OOOOOIOCOO 2.2n026/1162 06/0 6176 8n 6980 7U7N 0l'55W 33., 19 ..... GOGB , 3 
l 2 Ol-Iala' JOOUOIOOOO 2_2no~,/1209 06/06n6 10 69Sa °IUN 0630111 55.1 129.5 "GGG , 26 2501'I't93 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2002./1210 06106/76 In 698a .S!3N 06a1'w 57.0 12 •• 1 GBBO , 28 2501-1.200 00000/0000 2-2n02o/1211 06/06 ,76 2" 691' "~IN 06aS2W !S7.5 122.3 GOGII' , 2' 
t 2501-1.202 00000/ 0000 2-200?·/1212 06/ 06176 ·0 69A_ a3n3N 06S2aw 51'0 11'" GOG .. 
, 30 2501'Ia2o~ 00000/0000 2_2noP~/1213 06/0 6176 90 b9U &1~IN °65SSW !S1'a 117.3 GOOG , 11 
2501-15525 0~000/0~00 2-200",/1163 06/06/76 100 69!S 1719N OSIOlw 35.0 188.6 GGGS .7 • 2S01'1600l OOOOO/O~OO 2.200'6/121' 06/06 / 76 '0 6985 5a~IN 08611W !S3'0 138.- GGGG 27 22 2S01'16000 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~,/12IS 06/0617' 90 6985 S2~7~ 0865611 53.1 136.3 GGGB 27 23 
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!BSE~VATID~ 10 LISTING 
oe:.,. APR: 28., ,-, ~!R N~N-US PAGE Delp 
VRD~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
DBSER,ATlB~ ~ICR'~IL .. 'flt .. .- N"./ DATE CI BUD &~B IT pRINCiPAL pB!NT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS M88 DIIBIT ,ItA'IE 
10 peSITU~ I aJ q~LI ACQUIREO "'Fit ~UMB£R dll' 'MAG£ rLEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATio! RaW 
RBV "~!I; LA' L~NG 123 .5678 MDDE BAIN HUMBER HuM"EII 
2501-16011 oooeolONO ~-2nO;O"'1216 06/06176 80 69B5 51~3N 08739W 5 •• 5 13.'1 GFGG 27 2. 
2~01-19013 00000/0000 2_2nO?o/1217 06/ 06176 20 6982 2008N 08A19w ;5. 2 13108 GGGB 27 25 ~ 2 01-1 .33 00000/0000 2-200;00/0851 06/06/76 30 698 .t9N 11159w 3·0 13". GGGG .5 22 
2501-17"0 00000/0000 2-200;001,·52 0 6 /06 / 76 10 6986 5255" l1?.W 53.8 136·3 GGGG .5 21 
2501-1 7."2 00000/ 00;;0 2-20024/0853 06106/76 50 6986 5112N 11326W 5-..5 13"'0 GGGG .5 2. 
2501-21012 00000/0000 2-20020/101" 06/06 / 76 2, 69~' 8008N 10936W 31·6 208.5 GGOG '1 1 
2501-n015 OOOOO/ouOO 2"2'no~""015 06/06176 
"" 
698~ 79~6N 11653W 32.7 200. 9 GGOG '1 2 2501_21021 00000/0000 ~_2002./1016 06/0 6176 70 ,988 7.36" 12313w 33.9 19 •• 3 0000 .1 3 
2501-2102' 00000/0000 2-200;0'/1017 06/06,76 10 6988 7739" 12U8w 35.0 188.5 OGGG '1 • ~ 2501-21030 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002'/1018 06'06,76 60 698. 7637" 13317W 36·1 113'. GGGO 81 5 2501-21033 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~OO?"1019 06106176 on 6988 75~0" 13717W 37.3 179'0 GGGG 81 , 
I 2501-21035 00000'0000 2.200?.,,020 06 /06176 70 6988 7.19~ I.O.2W 3s., 175.1 GOGG 81 , 2501-210.2 JOOuO,OOOO 2-?oO?'/1021 06'06,76 In 6988 7307" 1"300W 39.5 171·6 GGGG It 8 2501-210." Joooa/oooo 2-?00~~/1022 06106176 10 .988 71~3~ 1·616W 40. 6 168 •• GGGG 81 , 2~01023155 00000'0000 2_?00? /1I 6" 06'06176 0 ,989 22~~S HA27E 28'6 -"., GGGF " ~ . 2 01.23162 00000/0000 2-20026,1165 06106,76 0 .989 2.~ S I·Ro .. E 27 •• .... 5 GGGG 99 2501-231 90 00000/0000 2-200;0, ,1166 06/06 P6 10 .989 35_6S 1·_51E 11.7 .3'1 GOOF 99 85 
f 2501-23200 ~0000/0000 2-200;00/1167 06106176 20 "a9 3711S 1··2"£ 16 •• ..3·1 GGGO U 16 2502_01010 00000'0000 2_2002.,116' 06/07176 8~ .• 990 31~OS 12018E 21.3 .. 3 •• OOGG 117 ,2 
r 2502-01020 JOOOO'OOOO ~-200;o"II" 06'07,76 70 6990 32!5S II·S3E 20'1 43.3 GGGG 117 13 2502_01023 JOOOO/OJOO 2_~00?/1170 06 /07176 7~ &990 3.?1S lI.a7E la_, .3.2 GGGG 117 .. 
f 
2502-02211 00000'0000 2.2nO;j:ll'/~206 06'07,76 60 6991 5008N IIh8E 55.2 131" GGGG 135 25 
2502-022\3 0'000'0'00 2-20021/~207 06'07,76 90 6991 08 .. ", 11610£ 55.9 129.5 GGGG 135 26 
2502-0223' OOOoo'OOuO 2·~noi"/:'1208 06107,76 90 690 , '1~8'" 11322£ ss •• U 7'3 GGGG 135 31 
2502.022.0 00000'0;;00 2_2002,,0209 06'07176 20 .901 .. 013N 1I?53E R8• 1 11 •• 7 GOGG 13. 32 i 2502-022"3 00000'0000 2-20027 /0210 0 6 '07 /76 10 6991 3'''''1 l1P2 .. E !hl 112'1 GGGG 13 3J 2502-022.5 00000 / 0-)00 ?·2no~'7/~211 06107,76 80 6991 37 •• N IIIS6E 5ge3 109•5 GOGG 135 3. ; 2S02-022~2 OOOOO'OGOQ 2_200;0,,0212 06/07176 90 6991 35~8" 11129£ .9.~ 106·8 GGGG 13; 35 , 2 02-022 • OOOOO/O~OO ~-?0027 l~c13 06/07 ,76 90 6991 3"~2N UI03E 9.6 10·'2 OGGO 13 36 , , 2502-02261 00000'0000 2-C'no::>>7.1021 - 06'07,76 90 6991 3306~ 1I036E 59.6 101'5 GGGG 135 37 f 250c ·0·015 OOOOO'OOO~ 2-200;o·/~907 06107176 -0 6992 58~2" 0953.E 50.5 1 .... 8 GGGG 153 I' , 2s02_Jo022 OOOOO'OOO~ 2_200?0908 06'07176 10 6992 5709"1 09 .... E 51 •• 1.2'7 FGGF 153 20 t 2502-0'02' OOOOO/OOC-O 2-200;0'/0909 06'07,,6 10 6992 55 .. 5N 09353E 52.2 HO'!! OGGG 153 21 I 2502-0'031 '0000'0'00 2-?00;o.,,910 06107 /76 10 6992 5.~IN 09305E 53.0 13.'. GOGO 153 2f 2502-0.033 JOOOOIOOOO ?-~oo"./0911 06/07,76 In .992 52~7N 09?21E 53.8 136·2 GOGG 153 23 2502-0.0'0 OOOCOIOOOO 2-20°"'/0912 06'07/ 76 In .992 51~3N 09139E 5.h5 13"'0 GGGG 153 2. <EVSI CLBUD CB'E~ • ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • X CLBUD C,VER. 
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10 DSSITle~ l"r 1I"li AC~IIII1£O C"V~II NIIHB£II SF' IHAGE £L£V. AZI". IIBY H5S DATA IHAGE PAT" lIaw 
~8. MSS LAT LftNG 123 45671 HaDE GAIN NUHIIE" NUH~EII 
25020040l.0 OOOOO~OOOO 202nO~.~o913 06/07~76 7~ 6992 "~9N 01~35E 57.6 122·3 GGGG 153 29 
2502-0"O6l 00000/0000 202nO~,/~'14 06~07~76 5~ 6992 .3n.~ 0110:1£ 51.0 119,11 GGGG 15:1 30 
r 2502
005'51 00000 / 0000 2·200?".I~g·O 06/07/76 50 6993 5832" 06 .... E 50_ 5 1 ••• 1 GGGG 171 19 
2502005.53 :';)000.10000 ~o~nO~.~O"1 06/07176 10 6993 570S- 06~53E i ' " 1.2_6 GGGG 171 20 I, 2 502.05.60 00000/ 0000 2·~OO2"'Og"'2 06/07176 In 6993 55.5N 06~03E 2.2 1.0-5 GGGG 171 21 
2502005'62 00000/0000 ?2n:l~j!",.1~9.3 06 / 07/76 10 6993 5.~IN 06716£ 53.0 13S" GGGG hi 22 
2502005'65 OOOOO~OOOO ;a-2oO""'/J9 •• 06~07~76 10 6993 52'" 06631E 53.S 136.2 GGGG 171 2' 
2502·JS.71 OOOOO~OOOO 2°?nO'·/09.S 06/07~76 1, 6993 5133' 065.9£ 5,.5 13"0 GGGG 171 ". 2502005• 7, ~OOOO/O~OO 2°2nJ~"J9.6 06/07176 10 6993 50n8' 06508£ 55.2 131.7 GGGB 171 25 
2S020Jo501 JOOOO/OODO 2.i?nO~,,;09 .. ' 06 / 07176 0 6993 .U9" 061.2£ 51 •• 117·2 F'FrF' 171 31 
2502005503 00000/0000 ?~na:>"'/o9.8 06/07~76 10 6993 -013N 06113£ 5a.a 11'.7 F'GGF' 171 32 
2502005510 OOOOOIOOJO 2·200?6i:'.9 06/07176 10 6993 3848N 060"£ 59.1 112'1 F'GGF' 171 33 
2502'Y5512 JOOOOIOOCO 2.2nO'./0950 06/07176 10 6993 37?3~ 06015£ !l9.3 109.- GGGB 171 3, 
2502'05515 OOOOO/OJOO ??n~"ft/o951 06~07~76 10 6993 35.,. 05908£ 59,5 106.11 GBGG 171 315 
2502'05521 JOeOOIOOOO 2'200,./0952 06~07l76 1" 6993 3'~1' 05921£ 59.6 10"1 GGrG 171 36 
250200552' JOOOO~O~OO 2·~OO2'''/O953 06/07176 20 6993 330'" 05~S6E !5!h6 10t''- GGGG 171 37 
2502'05530 JOOOO/O~OO 2.;?O:l?I',I'!)gS. 0,/07/7, .0 6993 3U9" 05.31E !!h6 9a-a GG~G 171 31 
2502'05533 JOOCO/C.:OO :2'.20~2".I:J?55 06/07~76 '0 6993 3014' OSI07E 59.6 96.2 BGGB 171 39 
2502005535 00000/00:;0 ".?O~:>&/o956 06/07 /76 I" 6993 2a.7~ 057'lE 5' •• 93·5 GGGG 111 00 
2502'055• 2 JOOOO/C~OO ?'2nO"/~957 06 /07 /76 
" 
6993 2"1~ 05719£ 59.2 91'0 GGGG 171 'I 
2502'07271 ~OOOJ/O~jC :>·2n~:>~J'J958 'Je/C7 / 7' ~, 699. 62>ON 00701E .7.1 151'1 GGGG 119 16 
250200727' J::)OCO/C'):rO 20~nO'6/:g59 06/0 ,176 "n ~99' 6111N 0'600£ ...... , 1.,.0 GGGG 119 17 
2502'07280 OOOOO/O'JOO 2'200"/0960 06/07/1f. '0 '990 59~SN O'oSIE .9.6 I.,·, GGGG la9 II 2502007213 00000/0000 2.2n02o/091 8 06/07 ~76 70 .990 ~832N 0-'00£ 50.5 t ..... ·7 G5GG la9 19 
2502'C7285 ooecolaooo "·~oo:>fiJ/~919 06/ 071" 60 699' 5709N 0'307£ 51" Ilt2·6 GGGG 119 20 
250200723. JOO:;O/C:'OO 2·?no"/0920 06/07~76 6, ~99' 5505N 0'P17E 5e.2 HO·5 GGGG 1" 21 
2502'0129' OOOOO/O~OO ~'200",,921 06~07 ~76 50 699. 50~IN 0"29£ 53'0 138 •• GGGG II' 22 
25OZoo'301 00000/ 0000 2'200~'n9Z2 06/07~76 '0 691. 525," 0'0"£ 53.1 136'2 GGGG lit 23 
2502007303 00000/0:'00 ?02nO~M'923 06~071?6 .,0 699 • 51~3' O.OOIE 5.-5 13 •• 0 G5GG 119 2, 
2502007310 00000/0'00 ~.?OOi'''J'=,,9~_ 06/01176 7r. 699. 500S" 03921E 55.2 131·7 GGGG lit 215 
2502'01312 OOO~O/O'OO ~'2nO~,/0925 06/07/" 80 6990 ...... ~ 03~'3£ 55., 129 •• GGGG II' 2. 
2~02°07315 00000/ 0000 ~·?n~::>"I.,g2' 0"07/76 6" 6994 "I" 03~06E 5 •• 5 127 '1 6GGG la, 27 2502007321 OOOC~~O:'OO 2.::?OO;>,.I092'7 06/07176 30 ~991t '5~ON 03731£ 57.0 120.7 G5GG II' 28 
250200732' JOO"O~OOJO 2·2no~,/092¥ 06/07~76 I~ 699' "'9N 03651£ 57.6 122·2 GGGG la, It 
2502010"S2 00000/0000 2·?nO?·/0'29 06/0'~76 10 6996 7a~5' 03n25£ 33.9 19'·3 GGGG 2215 3 
2502010'SIt OOOOO/O~JO 20200'''0930 0"07/76 10 .996 77~I~ 02059£ 35.1 111.5 GGGG 2ZS • 
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"ICR'~IL~ ~"II ~~.I CATE C,IUn I_SIT PR,"CIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGI_QUAL MS8 MSS IR.n FIA"I 
P~51T1IN ,"I III!U ACQUIRED C8 VltR ~IJMBER IF 'MAGE rLEV, AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATN Rew QSV "~~ LAT L~NG 123 .5671 MaOE GAIN NUMBER NUMIIE. 
00000'0000 2-~00?0,ohl 06'OU76 20 6996 76~6",j De020E 36'2 113" GGGd 221 !I 
OOOOO'OO~O 2-2no20,09'2 06'07,76 60 6996 7!30N 01620E 37.3 179'0 GGGI 225 • 00000'0000 2-200?M0933 06'0"76 .0 6997 28.15 05'35W 2,.7 d·7 FFFF h3 10 t 
00000'0000 2-200?0,~'3_ 06'07,76 '0 6997 3007S 0';.59w ez.5 .3.5 GGGG 2'3 II 
00000'0000 2-20020,0935 06'07". '0 6597 31325 o6n25W 21-2 ... 3 •• GGGI! 2.3 IZ OOOOoJOOOO 2-2002",0936 0"0"76 '0 6997 3e"IS 060S0W 10'0 43.3 FFFir 2.3 13 
00000'0000 2_2no2.,0937 0.'0"76 90 6997 3.?3S 06116W 11.1 .. 3,2 GGBG 2.3 a. 
OOOO~'OOOO 2-20020,0931 06'07,76 10 6998 80~7" 00n5w 31.6 201 •• GGGIS 10 1 
00000'0000 2-200P6,O!l39 06'07P6 3~ 6991 79~.~ 01500W 32.8 200.9 GGGII 10 2 
OOOOO'O~OO 2_2nQPM096· 06'OU76 10 6998 S006N 0635Sw 55.2 13106 GGGB 10 25 
00000'0000 2-2002~,c)6S 06'07,76 10 6998 41.2N 06433. 55.9 129·3 GGGG 10 2' 
00000'0000 2-20020,0966 06,07 p6 10 6991 'U7N 06720W 51.4 U7'1 FGGF 10 31 
00000'0000 e-200p~'09'7 0.,OU76 In 6998 '012~ 06750W !I.I U4.5 GFGF 10 32 
00000'0000 2_l001'M'968 06'01'76 60 6998 3h7N 06R19W 59.1 lU.9 FFGG 10 33 
00000'0000 2-200,,0,0969 06'07,'6 90 6999 5132>1 Ol906w 5",.6 133·9 GOG, 21 2. 
00000'0000 2-200:>0,0970 06/07"6 90 6999 50~7N 089.6W 55.3 131·6 GGGG 21 25 
OOOOO'OJOO 2-200P~,039. 06'07,76 ·0 7000 5"~ON 11323w 53.1 131.3 GGGG .. 22 
00000'0000 2-20026,0395 06'07,76 9n '000 5"~6N U40·· 53·1 136'1 GGGG .6 23 
00000'0000 2-200P6'o396 06/0"" 50 7000 5112" a.50W 5 .... 6 133.9 GGGG 46 2. 
JODe%oco 2_2002.,1475 06/07"6 10 ,002 a008" 11110W 31.7 201. 4 GGGG 12 1 
00000'0000 2-200P.~14 76 06'07,76 2n 7002 79~S" UR25w 32.8 200·8 GGGG 12 2 
00000'0000 2-2001'6,1 477 06 /07 ,,6 50 7002 78~5~ 12"_2W 3 .... 0 194.2 GGGG 12 3 
00000'0000 2-"0020/1471 0"0"76 70 7002 77~IN 13007• 35.1 188 •• GGGG 82 • OOCOO'O'OO 2-200P6,1 4" 06/07,76 7n 7002 76~6N 13 .. _5w 36.3 113.3 GGGG 12 5 
00000'0000 2-200P6 /1 480 06/07 ,76 30 7002 75?9"1 13R.3. 37.4 178.9 GGGG 82 6 
00000'0000 2-20026'1 481 0"07 176 10 ?ool ?,9N 1_"09• 31.5 175'0 GGGI! 12 7 
00000'0000 2_2nop.,I ... 2 06'0"" 40 7002 7307N 1 .. ~07. 39_' 171.. GGGG 82 a 
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250.-0'''0 ~OOOO~O~OO 2-2nO~"1110 06/09/76 
-n 
7022 "4~7N 03"05£ 57 •• 121·8 
"GGG 191 2! 250·-0925' OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02.,II11 06/091'6 I 7023 50n5~ 01038£ 55.3 ! 31·3 GGGG 209 25 250'-09260 00000/0:'00 2-2no.6I1112 06~09/76 In 7023 4a41N 01000£ 56·0 '2"0 GGGG 209 26 250.-09263 OOOOO~O~OO 2.i?n:,p".11113 06/09/76 10 ,023 
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2505·0"65 OOOOO/OJOO 2.pnOP",1293 06/10 176 7n 7036 5.'7' 03,01E 23• 2 137·' GGGG 192 22 2505'0"71 ;)OCliiJ/OClOO 2·2na"/129. 1)6/10/76 9n 7036 52~3S 03623E •• 0 13S.7 GGGO 1'2 23 
2505-0'.7. JOOOOIO'OO a'~noP~/129S 06/10P6 '00 7036 51~ON 03~01E !i •• 7 133·S GGG~ 192 2. 
250S·o'.80 00000/0000 2-2'n:)~6/12'6 06/10176 90 7036 SOnSN 03501£ 55 •• 131.2 GGG~ 192 25 
2505'0"83 00000/0000 ~.PnO?~/1291 06110176 9n 7036 48.11\,1 03'23E 56.0 128.9 GGGO 192 26 250~·,7'85 :)0000/0;)00 ?2n02'/1298 06/1~/76 60 "036 .716t1,1 03306£ 56 •• 126.S GGGG 192 27 
2S0S-07.92 OOCC;O/O~OO a-PooP.,,2" 06110/76 'n 7036 05~1~ 03~laE 57.2 120'1 GGGO 192 21 
2505- 09301 '0000/0;)00 2.2no~.,1300 06/10176 3n 7037 s.l8~ OllaOE 53.2 137·9 .GGO 210 2! 
2S0S'09321 JOOOO/O~OO 2·2ooP./1301 06110/76 50 7037 .716\1 007S9E !li6.6 126.5 GGGO 210 27 
2505-09320 00000/0000 ?-"n:l2ib /1302 06 /10/76 5n 7037 0551~ 0072.£ .57.2 124·1 GGGG 21O 21 
2505'110S0 JOOOO/O::OO 2'200"/1303 0611,)176 90 7038 79~61\1 o3Pt7E 33.0 200·1 GGGG 221 r 
2505'11055 00000/0~00 2-20,):::»",1659 ,6/10/76 90 7038 7700N 0203SE 35.3 181.3 GGGG 221 • 2505'11062 'OOJOIO~OO i?-~o~~h/1 660 06/10/7 6 90 70~8 76.,. 01~50E 36.' 183.3 GGGG 22' 5 
2!i0r11 C9" JOOOO/O.:'OO ?POOi=',,/t661 06/10172 9~ ~03& 75'0' 011 !.E 31 '8 178.8 GGGO 225 6 2 0 -12" !; :.ooc%~·co ?·~no"6/J662 06/10/7 90 7039 80,,7'1 013 1£ 310 208 .3 GGGG 2 •• 1 
2~05'12082 J:lOOO/O,,)OO 2-::'00?",/,663 06/10P6 'on 7039 ?9~6'\1 00637E 33.0 200.8 GGGG 2.' 2 
2505'12'" JOOJO/O~OO "-?n,j:l1,/1 66• 06/ 10/'6 lon 7039 78~6' 00n1 8£ 34"'2 19"-1 GGGG 2·6 3 
~S05'12'91 JOOOO/O:;OO 2'2no~'/1231 06 1101'6 9n 7039 77!19N 00508. 35.3 188'3 OFGr; 2.' • 250"12'93 JOOOJ/c:',JO 2·200P·/1232 06/10/76 90 '039 7617N OO'u~aw 36.5 183'2 GG.a 246 5 
2S0S·13210 JOOOO/OJ~O o!.~nJ~./1233 06 /10176 10 7039 3130S °6 ..... w 21.0 .. 3.3 ~ .. ~ 2 .. .2 2505'13220 00000/0000 2-!!n:)~" /123' 06/10/76 10 '039 32555 06509. 1~.8 .3.2 GGGG 2.' 13 
2505'13223 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2nc~"/1235 06 /1'/76 n ~039 3·~IS 0653 •• 18.5 .3·1 GGOG 2.6 a. 
2505-1"11 :)OOJO/O:)OO 2"nol!hl I653 061 10/76 90 ~O'O !io.,.'" 06"1 •• 5! •• 131'2 GGGG 13 25 ZSOS·I •• 13 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?nO"h/16S. 06/1 0116 ,n ,0,.0 .8.3N 06R52• 56.0 UI.9 GOGG 13 26 
2505'16231 00000 / 0.00 e'-i?n~"""~16S5 Ob/ l0176 ,on 70'1 S"IN 091S0W 53.2 137.9 GGGG 31 22' 
2505.16233 00000/0000 2.~nOP./16S6 06/1 0116 90 ,0.1 52~1~ 09~39W 2 •• 0 135'7 GGGG 31 23 2505·16Z.0 j:JCOO/OJ.JO "-?nO~~~1'57 06.110/76 6n ?O.I S133~ 09321. •• 7 133.5 GGGG 31 2. 
2505'16202 JOOOO/O~OO C!'-?n~~"/J.58 06/10/76 In 70>1 50na'll 09'~2~ 55 •• 131.2 GGGG 31 25 
<EYS: C ... ~:JD :evER ~ .......•....... o T8 InO • ,.CLeUD C~VE~. 
I l~A~E ~U_~tTY ••••••••••••••• 8LAr~I(S.B.NO ~leT AliA II A13Lr. G_AtlJeO. ,.."lteR. F-F.tlR. MSS OAT. ~~OE ••••••••••••••• r SLANt(' .r.ft'1PQESSED, I .L.INEAR MSS I~'GE G.r~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANI().Utw !1At!lll .. H.~'HG'" G.l~ 
_'-_'~."" ~~_L ,,_~ .. , __ "_~.~A~~~' ';".~L ' .• _ ""~'''''''d.".,,..~ ... ;.,. ........ td ,=.~~.~! .. ~ ......... ., . ~~ ............. ~ ..{ ...... ,... ",,''''' b....... ' ... M .. · ,..:' .. ~.. tm .. ·.. ·· .. $$.. · ...... lilli'·f ..... "t .. ·.. zO:'IIi'ii"'",ZHffOiii· .. u-tlii'",iIIioIIwm'illriil'iiI-tlii".·iII' Iiitliil'iI'iIIIVII-'iIIWIiIIII' 1:<IIIiIiSI'litlll' 1IIIiI"157I1tsllnlllfi'tIll'.illit •• 'IIiI.iIIIiIIIl l.ilri!· fli$!iI·.tli'I'IFlnlil 
. ""....' ... - F ' , ril %.1 Z¢ IAt .z;. JWU .. ·tttM , ",~~""""""'T.-··"'~~"-'''·- I, 
r 
LAN~S~To2 
e99EAVATla~ 10 LISTING 
02:,. AP~ 25 .. 1 77 FAR N~N_US ~AOE 02'. 
FAe~ 01~22~'6 T8 01~~2~77 
eBS£RvATU~ ~ICA'FIL~ "l1lt1.1 \lilt. I' DATE Co SUO 80BIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGr_QUAL ~ss Mas ARlIT FRA"E 
10 peSITle~ t .... g" I ACQUIRED C~VF'~ "'tlM8ER eF I"AGE ~LEV. All"'. RBV "55 DATA I"ADE PATH R8W 
Rav ~S!; LAT LftNG 123 .5'" ~eOE GAIN NU~BER NIJ~IER 
2505-18053 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~"1311 06/10/76 en '0.2 5708'1 11605W !It·· IU'2 FGGG .9 20 
2505-11060 JOOOOIOOOO 2_;nOP./1312 06/ 10/76 '0 ,0.2 55·5N 11.56W 5!'· 1.0.0 GGGG .9 21 't 
2505-U062 00000/0000 2_2n02./1313 06110176 70 ,0.2 S·PON 117··W 53.2 137;9 GGGG ., 2f 
2505-18065 00000/0000 2-?no?/131. 06/10/'6 90 '0"2 5256'1 l1ft2A~ 51hQ 135.7 GGGG .9 23 
2505-1AO'1 OOOOO~OOOO 2-2noP./1315 06/10,,6 90 '0"2 51~2N 11'910· !Uh7 133.5 GGGD .9 2. , 2505-23"20 00000 / 0000 2-2n02"1236 06110/76 30 70 .. 5 3.~3S 13931£ IA.5 .. 3·1 GGGG 103 .. [ 250,-0100" 00000/0000 2_2nO?/1237 0,/1117, 20 700, 5M5N 13.51£ 515." 131.1 GFGG 121 25 , 250'-01011 00000/0000 2-2002,/123~ 06/11176 "0 7006 ."IN 13613E 56.0 128.8 F~GG 121 26 
t 
2506-0101 3 OOOOO/OJ"O 2-2n02'/1239 06 /11/76 30 70.' 0716" 13~37E !!i6.6 126 •• FGDO 12t 27 
2506_01020 00000/0000 2_2002"1200 06/11176 10 70.6 .551~ 13502E 57.2 12 •• 0 GGGG 12t 2. 
2506-0110" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200?'/12.1 06/11,76 10 70.6 15~IN I 260'E 55.3 72.2 GGGG 121 .9 
2506-01Ul ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?oo~./12'2 06/11/76 10 70'" 1.?5~ 125~5E 5 •• 7 70·3 GGGG t21 50 
20;0'-01113 00000/ 0000 Z-2002· / 12·3 06/11 /76 In 70.6 12~8N 12~2'E 53.9 61h4lo GGGG 121 51 
2~06_01120 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_?oo2b/12 •• 06111176 20 70.6 11~2~ 12sO:1E 53•2 66.7 GGGG 121 ~ 2~il6-~1I22 00000/0000 2-?002'/12.5 06/11/76 3~ 70"6 10nS~ 12".3E 52 ... 65'1 GGGG 121 
2506-01125 OOOuO/OOOO 2-20026 /12,,6 0,/11/76 70 70,,6 OB19~ 12023E 51.5 63.5 GGGG 121 5. 
2506-01131 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~~/lc"7 06/11176 50 70,,6 ,7t2~ 12.03E 50.7 62·0 GGGG 121 55 
250'-0123' OOOOO~OOCO 2-200?'/12,,8 06 /11/76 10 70" 28'IS 11~23E 23.3 .. 3-7 GGGA 121 8 0 
2506-012.0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P~/12.9 061 11 /76 0 70.6 3006S 11,,59E 22'1 1t3·5 FGGG 121 'I 2506-02.2. 00000/0000 2-2002./1665 06 / 11176 50 70.7 5,,18~ 11308E 53• 3 137.8 GGGG 139 22 
2506-02Hl JOOOO/OOOO 2-2002'/1666 06111176 00 70·7 52~5N 11223£ 5".0 135.6 GGGG 139 23 
2506-02033 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?00?6/1 667 06111t'6 3~ 70.7 5111~ 1I1"IE 5 •• 7 133.3 GGGG 139 2' 
2506-02"'0 00000/0:00 P-?00?"1668 06/11/76 30 70.7 5006~ 11 I DIE 55 ... 131'1 GGGG 139 25 
2506-02063 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200?'/1669 06/11/76 10 7C·7 'U6N 10737E 58.5 116.5 GGGG 139 31 
250'-u2065 JOOCO/OOOO 2-?noP~/1670 06 /11176 n 70.7 "011" 10707E 58.8 113.9 GGGG 139 32 
250'-02472 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002"1 67 1 06/11176 0 70.7 38.SN 106l8E 59'1 111'3 GGGG 139 53 
2506-0Z.,. JOO' ,0/0000 2_?00P.,I672 06/11176 a 7007 37?0~ 10~10E 59.3 108.6 GGGG 13, 3. 
2506-02.81 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P6/1673 0'/11176 20 70,,7 3555~ 10S.3E 59.5 106 '0 GGGG 139 35 
250'-0.2.5 OOOOOIOOJO 2-200?'/1310 06 /11/76 '0 '0_8 Sb7N 08~50E 50'· 1."2 GGGG 157 19 
250'-0.250 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1 670 0611117' 70 7008 S5'1~ OBA05E 52·5 13,·9 GGGG 157 21 
2506-0.2'0 00000/0000 2-200?'11675 06/11/76 70 70,,8 5'19" 087J7E 53.3 137.8 FGGG 1!57 22 
2506-0.263 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200P'/1676 06111176 90 7008 52~.N OB633E !S"·O 135·6 FGGG 157 2' 
2506-0.265 JOOOO~OOOO 2-20026/1 677 061 11/76 10 7008 SI?9N 08551E S •• 7 133'3 ,GGG 157 2. 
250,-00.72 oooeoloooo 2_200P6/1678 06/ 11176 60 70.8 SOOSN 08~12E 55'. 131.1 GGGG 157 25 
250'-0'274 00000/0000 2-200?'/1679 06/11/76 60 70.8 "loON oh3.E 56.0 128.7 GGGG 157 26 
250&-00281 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20026/1680 06/11/76 50 7008 .7,6N OB35AE 56.6 12". GGGG 157 27 
I /~ KEYS: c~,u, :eVEQ , ••••••••••••••• a T& 1nO • , CLSuD C~VER. , 
l~AGE Q~ALITv ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAN~ ~eT ~V'IlA9LE. G-AeeO. p·pttaR. F·, AIRe 
HSS OATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• (BL.N~I.~!~P~ESSED, I -LINEAR 





--, C' . - r-. '''''; , ! __ ·01 
• 
iN 'mqmWV ; r: '17$ ;;;)71=#-- liliff 11111111 
_ •. '-._;.~,~,~ . ...-........ L .... '-'-' .. ~ h' u' .b&¥ ".In"'¥ uti' . m' ] ." t If -; , 't?:fNer' .... ~ t t' N1' 
LAN~SAT02 
Sa9ERYATla~ 10 LISTING 
02100 "D!:f 28.'71 "aR N_NoUS ~AGE 02':1 
"Ra" 01'22'76 Ta 01'P2,77 
aBSERYATleN ~ICRS"ILM q:,,1 i ~"./ ~4TE CiellD aRBn PRINCIPAL PflINT ,UN BUill IMAGEoQUAL Mil HII 'Rln 'RA~ 
10 PSSITlS~ I ~ It'!lI ACQUIRED CflV~R ~UMBER a" IMAGE rLE". AZIM. RBY HSI OA" I MAilE ~ATH Raw Q8V "RR LAT LflNB 123 .5"1 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUII!,R 
250600.213 00000'0000 ~o~noP"I'BI 06'11,76 50 70,,8 .5!12~ 013!3E 57.2 12.'0 GGBII 1117 2. 
2506'0"2'0 00000/0000 2·2no~.,1'82 06/11,76 
·0 7008 •• ,.7111 08peoE 57.7 121·5 11111111 1!17 2' 
250600608i 008°0/0000 20~00~'/1366 06111/76 80 7009 5Sp8N 06.00E 50" 10 •• ! GG&II 1711 i~ 25~6·0608 00 0010000 2.~00P6/1367 06/11 176 00 7009 5705111 Oil07E II., 102.1 GGGII 1711 
2506'06085 00000/0000 2·~002./1361 06/11/76 50 7009 55UN 06217E 51.1 139.' ClGGG 17. 2t 2506'0609~ 00000/0000 2'~OO~'/136' 06 /11,76 70 70" 5.,7111 06130E 113.3 137.1 GGGS 1711 II 
t 
2506'0609• 00000/0000 2'20026/1370 ~6/11176 20 700' 52~0'" 060.IIE 5"0 135.6 ClGGCI 1711 13 2506'06101 00000/0000 2-200P',1323 06111,76 a 700' 5nON 06003E .0.7 133.3 GGGI 1711 20 
2506'06103 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2002.,132. 06 /11/76 a 70'" 5005111 05923E 55 •• 131'0 GGGG 175 II 
2506006110 OOOOO/OQOO 2·200~./13211 061 11'76 ~O 70·' .841111 0llAit5E 5"1 121.7 GGGG 175 2. 250,-06135 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~'/1326 06 / 1117' 1~ 70.9 38 •• ~ 05.51E 5,·1 11102 GGG, 175 33 
2506'06"'2 ~0000/0000 2.P002'/1327 061' 1176 40 70.' 3711~ 05UOE 5,.3 101.6 GGGG 1711 3. 
250600''''- 00000/0~00 2·~00~'/132. 06/11/76 30 70.' 35~3~ 05'03E 119.5 105.9 GGGO 1711 35 
I 2506'06151 00000/ 0000 2-2nO~'/132' 06/11176 10 700' 3.,8~ 05337E 59.6 103.3 GGGG 1711 3. 250"Q6153 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~"1330 06/11,76 10 7009 3302'" 05312E 11' •• 100·6 GGGG 171 37 2506'06160 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2no~"1331 06111/76 a 70.' 3136N 05~"E 59.6 "., GGGG 1711 31 2506'06162 ooooe/DOOO 2.2DO~./1332 06/ 11/76 a 70.' 3010N 05~22E 5"1 '5. 3 GGGII 171 3, 2506-07503 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2DO~"1333 06/11,76 9n 7050 6113N 00010E .'.0 1 •••• GGGI 113 17 2506'07505 00000/0~00 2·~nO~6,1!3. 06 /11/76 '0 .7050 5951N 0390lE .,., 146.3 GGGG 1!13 11 2506-07512 ~0000/0~00 2'2no~"1335 06111/76 90 7050 5b8~ 03811E 50·' 1"'2 GGGII 1" II ~ 2506-07510 00000/0000 2.200~./1336 06 / 11176 90 7050 570.'" 03717E 51.7 1.2.1 GGGO ttl 20 2506'07521 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2no~'/1337 06/11176 9n 7050 55.0N 036;!7E 52.5 lU.' GGGS 113 2t 2506-07523 00000/ 0000 2-2noP6/1 331 06111176 10 7050 5'17N 035·0E 53.3 137.7 GGGG 193 21 2;06-07i3O ~OOOO/O~OO 2-200~'/133' 06/11176 so 7050 5253N 03.56E ; •• 0 135'5 GGGG I" 21 r 2 06'07 32 00000/0000 2.2no~'/13.0 06/11176 70 7050 5129N 03.13E •• 7 133.3 GGGG 113 20 t 2506'07535 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.2no~'/1301 06/11/76 '0 7050 5000N 03333E 55.0 131'0 GGGG 1" 25 2506'075.1 00000/0~00 2-~nO?.'13.2 06111176 60 7050 '"0''' 03,55E 56.1 121.7 "GGG I" 26 , 2g06' 075t 00000/0000 2.200P./13.3 06/11176 6n 7050 .715N 03P19E R"7 126·3 GGGO 1'3 2, I 2 06'075 0 00000/0000 2.200~.'130. c6/11/?6 20 7050 4550N 0310.E ,.2 123.' ""GG 191 21 2506'09375 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~'/13.5 [6/11176 3n 7051 .71 IN OC633E I'" 12, •• GGGG 2U 2, 2506'09312 ~0000/0000 2_~00~./1346 06/11,76 In 7051 .5~3N 00551E 57.2 12.'0 "GGG 211 II , 2506'11100 00000/0000 ~-~OO2'/13.7 06/11176 60 7052 79~6'" 03041E 33.1 200·7 GGGG 21' I 
I 
2506-11113 JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~6/1353 06111/76 '00 7052 77l'N 01"02E 311 •• 111.2 GOGS 22' 0 2506·11120 00000/0000 2.2no~./135. 06/11.'76 100 7052 7636N 01.2.E 3"9 1.3.1 GGGI 21t 5 2506'11122 JOOOOIOooe 2'~O02'/1355 06/11/76 too 7052 75l1N 01027E 37. 171.7 GGGG 2" , 2506.!2533 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.200P',13S6 06/11/76 90 7053 80nl'" 01~13E 32.0 201.2 GGGG 2.7 1 . 
KEySI c~suo :ev£q , ••••••••••••••• o 1S 100 0 I CLaUD C-VER. 
• I~AGE QU4~JTv ••••••••••••••• BLANKSoa'lIIl) ~aT AVAilABLE. G'RsaO' P.HIR· ,·,.·JRI ~ "55 OATA "80E ••••••••••••••• IBL'~K 1.r.8"D~ESS!O. I .LINEAR 
f "55 IHA3E G.f~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'LS. 1AIN. ~.~IGH GAIIII 
-. -",'" 
.p.tt.IIIII1!SII4114I11ill.,;lillll&!II.I.llil!!l.II!C.1II''' .• :.'''.#.5J11!.''QS'''' ...... ,.... A .. ''''~ .... _ .... "';Z"';;,.,''''Q.I .. ; ~D .. ~;;~ .... mW".~to;~."",.,..""~.~.,~,., ••~~~"'""','"',.,..,. .... '.''''''-."''"'''~,...~''''.,...'.-~_':''''rr.~·'~!~·~'r <._-
- - _ .• __ .------~ 
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LA,N"S.T .. 2 
!a~ERVATla~ ID LISTING 
02104 ",PR 28 •• 7' FeR N"N.U! "AGE 029. 
~Ra" 01/22/'. Ta DI/P2/7, 
SeSERvA TI eN ~ICR'FIL" Qfltll t.,jflt.1' nATE CI!U~ eRBIT pRINCIpAL p"INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS MS5 eR11T F-A.E 
10 peSITlS~ , ... A"lI AC~UIREO CIltVFR ~IU"RER SF IMAGE ELEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
Rev 'S~ LAT LONG 123 45671 MSDr GAIN NUMBER NuM·rR 
2506-12h O lOOOO/OOOO 2-2noP'/1357 06/11/16 8n '053 79~6N 00457£ 33'~ 200. 6 GGGG 24' 2 
2506-12542 JOOOO/OOOO 2_200~./1358 06/11/76 50 ,053 7S36N 00120W 34, 194.0 GGGG 247 3 
2506-12545 00000/0000 2-~nOP'/1359 06/11/76 I~ '053 1139N 00645w 35.4 118.'2 GGGG 247 • 2506-14365 00000/0000 2-200~'/1808 06 /11/76 10 '05. 3007N 01334. 32'0 20.,2 GGGG l' I 2506-14372 JOOvO/OOOO 2-?no""'1109 06/11/76 10 7054 ",,5N 02046W 33'1 200" GGGG 14 I 
, 2506-14463 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~OQ~"/1153 06/11/76 80 '054 511IN 06A59. 5 •• 7 133-3 GFGG 14 24 t 2506-14_65 00000/0000 2-?nO"'/1154 06/11/76 90 'O~· 50ry7N 06939. 55.' 131'0 GGGG 14 25 ~ 2506-1 •• 72 00000 / 0000 2-2no"",1155 06/11/16 90 '05. -h2N 0701 7• 5.'0 121.7 GGGG 1. 26 , 2506-16213 OOOOO/O~OO 2-:>no",,1156 06/11176 10 7055 55.4N 09:>33. 52'5 139.9 GGGG 32 21 ! 2506-16285 00000/0000 2-2no"'/1l57 06/11176 90 '055 5.\9N 09321. 53.3 137.7 GGGG 32 22 2506-16292 00000/0000 ~-2002'/1l58 06 /11176 50 '055 52§6N 09'06W 5l'0 135·5 GGGG 32 23 2506-1629.' 00000/ 0000 "-200~"'1l59 06/ 11176 5" '055 5132N 09u8W 5 .. 7 133'3 G'GG 32 2. 
t 
2506-18112 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~"/1318 u6/11/76 70 '056 57n6N 11'331< 51.' 142'0 GGGO 50 20 
2506-11 11. 00000/0~00 2-200~"'1319 06/ 11176 60 70S6 55'3~ 11823. 52.5 139.9 GGGG 50 21 
2502"11121 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~./1320 02/11172 90 7052 
5"19~ 119111< 53.3 137.7 FGGG 50 2. 
250 -I 123 00000/0~00 ~-200P'/\321 o 11117 90 '05 52~5N 11'1561< 5l.0 135.5 GGGG 50 23 I 2506-1 8130 JOOOO/OJJO 2-200""/1322 06 /11/76 90 '056 5131"J 120381< 15 •• 1 133.3 GGGG 50 24 I, 2506-23'72 00000/0000 2-?00"~/1810 06/11176 10 '059 32~99 13R30£ 19.6 .. 3-2 GGGG 10· 13 
2506-23.75 00000/0000 2_200",,1811 06/11176 10 ,059 3."49 13~05E la.- .. 3.1 GGGG 10. 8' 
2507-02'80 00000/0000 2-200~·/1360 06/12/76 50 '061 55_5~ 1I"3U 52.5 139.9 GGGG 1-0 21 
2507-02483 00000 / 0000 2-200?~/1361 06/12/76 '0 '061 5·"1~ 11\,,5E 53.3 137.7 GGGG 1·0 22 I· 2507-02485 00000/0000 2-2002,,1362 06/12176 50 ,061 5258N 11100£ ,,,.0 135'5 GIiGG 1.0 23 
2507-02.92 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200?'/136 3 06/12176 'n '061 51~3~ 11017£ ".1 133.3 GGGG 1.0 2. 
2507-02"9. 00000/0000 2·i?nO~"/13b. 06 /12/76 2n '001 5009N 10'l36E 55 •• 131'0 GGGG 140 25 
2507-0252- OOOOJ/O~OO 2-200~~/1365 06/ 12/76 0 '061 . ·01'~ IOS.2E 58.8 113.8 GGGG 1·0 32 , 2507-0,,303 00000/0100 <!_?00~./1371 00/12 /76 In ,062 58l0N OU2eE 50.8 IH.l GGGG 151 i, f I 2507-0·30~ 00000/ 0000 2-200~·/1372 06/ 1?176 0 '062 5707~ 08731E 51" 1'2'0 GGGG lSI 20 [ I 2507-v,,312 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2nO~MI373 06/ 12176 0 ,062 55 •• N 08~.1£ 52'5 13!Io9 GGGG lSI 2'1 
II 2507-0.31 4 OOCOO/O~OO 2-200,,6/137 • 06/121'6 In 7062 S·'ON 0855U 53.3 137.7 GGGG 158 22 2507-0.323 00000/0000 2-2no~'/1375 06 /12,,6 50 '062 5132~ 08'27E 54" 133'3 GGGG 15& 24 2507-0'330 JOOOOIOOOO i!·~no:?"/1376 06/ 12176 80 '062 5008N 083.7£ 55 •• 131'0 GGGG 15' 25 , 251)7-0.332 JOOOOIOOOO ;?~OOi?611377 06/ 12176 90 7062 ,,,3'1 08308£ 56.1 12a'6 GGGG 151 2. 
250'-0'3'1 00000/0000 2-2nO"'/1371 06 /12176 "0 '062 .5S.N 08157£ 5'.2 123.9 GGGG 151 28 
2507-043'" 00000/ 0100 2-2na?,",1379 06/12/76 30 '062 •• ~9N 08124£ 57., 121'4 GGGG 151 2' 2507-0~350 00000/0000 2-2nO"MI3ao 06/12 /76 2n ,062 l30~N 080SI E 51.1 111·9 GGGG 15S 3D 
2507-06132 lOOO~/O~OO 2-2no"'/1~17 06/12176 10 '063 59~3~ 06333£ .,.9 1"6.3 GGGG 176 11 
KEYSI c~auo cav[q , ••••••••••••••• o r8 ino • I CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AG£ ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~kS.BANO ~eT AVAIl .qLE. G.ReaD. p.peeR. F-"AIR. 
"is DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• c BL.A\lK' t .eft:'1pqo[SSED6 I _L 1 ~£AR 
"5S I"A3£ GA[~ •••••••••••••• C8LANK'·l8~ ~AI~. W-uIGH GAIN 
c 
~ _______ "~_. ____________ •• ~ •• ~! ___ lftC~._ •• ' •• __ .~,~._, •• !~ __ ~·~ti.=._~_~~~W~·~h~,_:.:.~i~.~~1;·~·~:,~,~Z~!'~*~J~5;.~·~M~·~%~t~·~tl~t~~.;r;·~t;t;t~w~ri'.~'~n~?3;·~);r;'~'t·!~T~1~!~F~·~·i~3~ni)i'ii.r 
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2507-1259' llOOO/OOOO Z-~00~·/1136 06/1?17 6 7~ 7067 79,5N 00g~7E 33.2 200'. GGGG 2.a I 
2507-13001 lDOCD/oaoo 2-20J'~/1137 06/12t16 80 7067 7815N 00p50W 34 •• 193~a GGGG 2.' 3 
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2507-16353 lOOOO/O~OO 2·2nQ::t~/1352 06/12/76 9/) 7069 51!0~ 0'''25W 5 •• 9 132·6 GGGG 33 2. 
2507-18173 lOOUO/OOOO 2-200?',1085 06/12176 '0 7070 55"2~ 119,,8w 52.5 13'·7 GGFG 51 21 
2507-1817; lOOOOIOOOO 2-.00~.,1486 06 /121'6 90 7070 5.,8N 12036W 53.3 137.6 GGGG 51 22 
2507-18182 lOOOOIOOOO .-200""1087 06/12/76 80 7070 52~4~ 12121· S.·1 135." GGGG 51 23 
2507-181a. lOOOO/OOOO 2.2'n!ll=lls/1,.88 06/1 <176 90 7070 5130'" 12'03W 5 .. ,8 133.1 GGGG 51 2. 
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2508-01123 JOOOO'OOOO Z-?00,6/11"2 06/13/76 3/) 7
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c:1 9111') '~arT j:lRTNctPAL. ""INT 
C",VC'R '\II'MRE::;O eF' fM.GE 
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7n 7076 S5'3~ 08~loE 
In 1076 54,9N 08426E 
0 7076 5C~4" 08302£ 
10 7076 5130N OS~59E 
I~ ,.076 5°"16"" OSPI9E 
n 7076 .. 8"'1~ oSt01E 
In 70 76 .7,7~ OS, O"E 
2~ 70 76 "tS!i2'l 08030E 
on 7076 .4"'~ 07956E 
1~ 7076 '3~1~ 079?,oE 
In 7076 .1~6~ 07~53E 
10, 70 76 '012~ 07820E 
In 7076 38.6N 07755E 
10 70 76 37·0~ 077 .. 7E 
10 70 76 35~s" 07700E 
10 '70 76 3·~O\l 07bJ.E 
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sn 7077 S9r::;2N C6~08E 
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." 
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" .... 8 133'1 GGGG 189 2. 
!liSeS 130_8" GGGG 159 £5 
56.1 128.5 GGGG 159 26 56.7 126·1 FGFG 159 27 
57.2 123.7 FGGG IS!! 28 
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58.8 113.6 GGGG 159 32 
59.1 111'0 FGGG 159 33 
59.3 108 .3 FGGG 159 3. 
55h5 105.7 GBGG 159 35 
59.5 103·0 GGGG 159 36 
59.6 100.3 GGGG 159 37 
5°·0 1_6.1 GGGG 177 18 
50·9 1""'·0 GGGG 177 19 53.3 137.S GFGG 177 - 22 
5~"'1 135.3 GFGG 177 23 
5,..8 133·1 . ~SGG 177 2. 
55.5 130. 8 L--~'3G 177 25 
56.1 12S.S GGGG 177 26 
56·7 126·1 GGGG 177 27 
59.1 110·9 GGG5 177 33 
59.3 108.3 GGGG 177 3. • 
59.5 10S.6 GGGG 177 35 
59.5 103·0 GGGG 177 36 
59.6 100·3 GGGG 177 37 
59·5 97·7 GGGr, 177 JII· 
'39 •• 95.1 GFGG 177 39 
;9.3 92.5 FFFG 177 '0 
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2508-08022 00000/ °'°0 2-"nO?,,/1"21 Q6/13 /76 90 7078 5952 N 03~l"E 50·0 1~6·1 GGGG 195 18 2508-0802. JOOOO/OO~O 2.2('),)?,./1 .. 22 06/13 176 9D ,078 S8::tgN 03520E 50.9 1,. ..... 0 GGGG 195 19 
2508-'J8031 ::lOOOC/Doce 2·pnO;:Jf!o/llt23 06/13/76 90 "07@ 57,5~ 03026E !S1· 1 1.1.8 GGGG 195 20 
i, 2508-~8033 ::lOOOOIODOO 2"'2nO?l,/l~21f. 0 6 /13;76 80 7078 5542\1 03336E 52·5 13~h7 G6GG 195 21 
r 250
8
-080.0 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2(')0?h/ l"'25 06/13"6 80 7078 5.1 8 _ 032dE 53·3 137.5 GGGG 195 22 
2508-080.2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?nOi='(,/1 426 0 6 /13/76 80 '078 52~5~ 03'05£ 5,..1 135.3 GGGG 195 23 , 2508-08005 :lOOoe/OJOO ?"~nO?f'J.l1427 ::::6/ 13/76 7ry '078 51:foN 03123E 5,..8 133'1 GGGG 195 2" 
t 
2508-08 051 .JOOQO/O).JO 2-?O:')?f'J/142a 06/13/76 5~ ,07S 5006" 03no~E 55'S 130·8 GGGG 195 25 
250S-J805' :)0000/0:)00 ?-2nOi='~~1~29 06/13,7b ", 707S 48~11\j c:3no4E 56.1 128.z.. GGGG 195 26 
250S-08060 :10000/0JOO 2-2nO?6/1-'lo30 0 6 /1 3 / 76 '0 7078 47!1"1 02Q27E 56.7 1E6·l GGGG 195 2' 
i 25OS-Ja063 JOOOO'OJvO 2"?OQ?/t/1 43 1 06/ 13/76 10 7078 45~1~ 02R53E 57_2 123.7 GGGG 195 28 250S-08 065 :)OCOQ/O:JOO 2_i?OD""/l~32 (16 /13/ 76 In .,078 If.."6N 02.19£ 57.7 121.2 GFGG 195 29 25oS-11221 00000 / 0:]00 2-20020/1 ~33 06/ 13/7& 60 'OBO 79'4"11 027lt4E 33.3 200·3 GGGG 231 2 
2508-11~23 :)OOOQ.lO'JJO ? .. 2nO?"'/t~3lt 06 /13 /76 60 70>lO '8~lt"ll 0212s£ 3 ..... 193 .7 GGGG 231 3 
25oS-1I230 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nO?Io,tI+35 06/13/7 6 60' '0'0 77~7~ Qlf'J04E 35.6 IS7.9 GGGG 231 ~ , 
250S-1I232 JOOOO,o:)OO 2-i?OO""/1 436 0 6 /13/76 1 On 70g0 76;lt"J 01 t 24£ 36.7 18Z.8 GGGG 231 5 
2508-11235 JOOOO/OJOO 2-i?O:li::l!,/J 437 06/13/76 '00 "08 0 75~8N 00725E 37.8 178 • 4 GGGG 231 6 
250S-13050 OOOOOIOUOO 2 .. 200?6 /1 438 ;)6 /13/76 90 703 1 80"6"11 0090.E 32.1 207'S GGGG 249 1 
2508-13053 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20::l?~/llf39 06/13/76 .O~ 70Bl 19~"~ 00153E 33.:3 200·3 GGGG 249 ~ 
2508-13055 00000/0000 2-~nO'0/1587 06/ 13/76 '00 70~1 78~3~ 00022W 3,.." 193.6 GGGG 249 3 
f 2508-13062 30000/0~OO 2.2002_/ 1588 06/13/76 5n ,Osl 17"'6'" 009.,W 35·6 187.91 GGGG 249 " 2508-13'21 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~OO2'/ISS9 06/,13/76 60 7081 02<;65 07~46w 10.8 4:3.4 FGGG 2" 90 
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2501-23591 00000/0~00 2-~nO~6/1061 06/13/76 90 7087 3'~.s 13513£ ll.2 03-1 DGDD 10' .. 
2509-01112 ODoorlOOOO 2-200~6/1.62 06/1 0 / 76 2n 7088 ohlN 13,56£ 56.1 121·3 GilliG 120 2. 
2509-011'0 ~oono/o~oo 2-20026'1063 061 1.176 30 7088 07t6N 13119£ 56.7 126·'0 GGGG 120 27 
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F I~AGE ~UA~ITV " ••••• " •••••• ~LANKS.~AN~ ~9T AVA!' ABLE. G.r.99D • •• "aIR. F'." A U~. , ~ss CATA ~~DE.,., ••••• , ••••• (BLANK, .r.8'1~QESSED, I .L IN[AA' i '1SS JMAGE GAt~ •• ,,"., •••••• (BLANIC1.Utlli !'UI~. H.IoI!GH GAIN 
••• S~" •• ~'.'.Z-5~.~'tt7a*"_· ~··~~W~" __________________________________________ · ____________________________ ~----
• 














































eaSERVATle~ 10 ~ISTING 
4j:JQ 28 •• 77 '''R NJIIN-US 
~ReH 01~22~76 T8 OI~~2~77 
~ICH~~IL~ .'UI "'''.1 ~'TE C' 8u~ e~B IT pRINCipAL pAINT pes" le~ t'J Q111 AC~IJIR£D C"Y~1:f PltIJMBE~ e~ IMAGE 
Rav 'fSS ~'T Lft~B 
~~Ooo~oaoo r!-2nOl'4'1 632 06~15176 n '100 51p6N 01.05E 
JOOOO~O)OO 2.2nOP"~1633 06 /1 5176 n ,lvo 5700~ OU12E 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-?nO?'./1634 06/15/'6 0 'IryO 5500~ 0lP21E 
.JOOOO/O~(jO ?·2no~"/1635 06 /1 5 / 76 0 710· S't7N 01,30E 
00000/ 0'00 2·2no~"/l'36 C6/15176 10 
'
10 .... 52~2N 01050E 
O~OOO/OJOO 2·?noP~'1637 06115/76 10 71]'" SI~IN OB007E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2_ernO"~/163a 06/15176 2~ ,10,. 50n3. 07927£ 
JOOOO/O,OO 2-200r'~.I1'3' 0611 5,'6 Z~ '100 o\8'19N 07AUE 
~0000/00)0 O?-Zn:lPFt/l'.ttO 06 /1 5 / 76 60 7tO" 07,." o7A!3E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2·2002~/1"1 06'1 5/76 8n 710' .5o\9~ 07739E 
JOOOO/O"OO 2.2nO;Jfl/16lt2 U6 /1 5176 90 ,10. ,.."SN 077 06E 
0000010"00 ?-?nn"",,'·3 06 /1 5 / 76 90 710· -3I"tOt>.J 07633E 
JOOOO'O~JO 2·2nOP~.I1b~'" Jb/15/76 90 'laO ·l~"N 07602E 
JOOO~/O :·~o .?;toO"Ft/16l+S D611 S176 90 71n,. 0009~ 07533E 
00000/0300 2·Z00?·/1 .. 6 06/1S/76 90 710' 38 .... N 0750·E 
~OOOO/OJOO .2-2o:J~".I16.7 06/1S/76 70 71·" 37,9~ 07035£ 
00000'0900 2-200i='I'I.ll, .. 8 06115/76 20 7100 3S"'~ 0700lE 
000')010"00 ~.2n:J""/16 ... 9 0611 5176 30 ,10,. 3.~8'1l 07302E 
~OOOO'OJCO 2-C'OD"",,1650 06 /15,76 30 '10' 33l12N 073,6E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-200"",,152. 06/1S/76 80 7105 S9.9", 05913E 
00000/0000 2-200"",1525 1)6 /15,76 50 7105 SB~" 05A16E 
OOOCO/OOOC Z·?nOP',1526 06/IS/76 30 7105 S71"3~ 05723E 
~OOOO/O"UO 2-2noO'''/t S27 0"1 5/76 "n 7105 55~!;N OS632E 
ooo(.O'OJUO 2.?OOj:l~/1528 06/15176 o~ ,105 5.16~ 0550S£ 
~OOOO/O~OJ !'-?n,::»ft/!S29 06115/76 1~ 'lOS 5003' 05331E 
OOOOO/O~OO ?·2QOP6,IS30 0611St76 I~ '105 Ol~" 05~00£ 
Ooooo'oeoo 2-~00P"1531 0611 5/ 76 2~ 7105 OM9N 0·9.3£ 
JOQQO/O;;OO ?·Zno~·,1532 e6/IS/" I~ '105 3h3N 00913£ 
J:lOtJO'O:'>vO ?-~nJ~~/1533 061 1"/76 In 'IuS 37,8~ o,~oS£ 
:lOOllO/O::'lJ') 2_20J;t6tJ1 ;34t 
"
611517t 0 '1~~ 3S~2N 00AI8E )OCCO/O"OO ~-pnOP"1 35 06 /15/' ~ '10 34:36'\1 0"S2£ 
00000/0:.00 ?-:?oo"",t536 06I1S~76 90 7116 .3;8~ 036 .. E 
0:)000'0;;00 2·ZnJ2.,,537 06 /15/76 'n 71u6 62'6' 03533E ~OOca/OJOO ?-e»oO::u,,1538 ~611S/'6 50 '106 6114N 03027E 
~OOOO/OJOO 2-200"h/1 539 06 /1 5 / 76 00 71,6 S9~2' 03~25E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2'-200t:'lt/lS"O 06115/76 50 '106 5b9N 03P27E 
c.!u, :evEq \ ••••••••••••••• :l Te lno • , CLDuO C-V£Q. 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.B4N~ ~8T ~wAII A9LE, G-G880' 
MSS DATA ~5~E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.~~~p~ESSEO, I .Lr~EAR 
MSS JMAGE G.l~ •••••••••••••• (eLANK1.I~W ~Ar~. ~.~IGH G_IN 
'-
"AGt 030~ 
SUN SUN TMAln_QUAL 1155 HSS eR11T FRA'4£ 
FLoE". AZIK. R~V "SS DATA IHAGt PATM Rlw 
123 05671 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~EA 
50.9 103.7 GGGG 161 i~ e;1.1 101 .,6 GGGG 161 
S!e6 139._ GGGG 161 21 
53_" 137-2 GGGG 161 2! 
5'·1 135'0 GGGG 161 23 5,.8 132.8 GGGG 161 20 
55.5 130'5 GGGG 161 25 
5601 128'1 GGGG 161 26 
56,1 125.8 GGGG 161 27 
57.2 123'3 GGGG 161 21 
57.7 120.9 GGGG 161 29 
51.1 118.3 GGGG 161 30 
58.5 115.8 GGGG 161 31 
5eo8 113.2 GGGG 161 32 
59.1 110·6 GGGG 161 33 
59.3 107 • 9 GGGG 161 3. 
59,. 10S.3 GGGG 161 35 
5!h5 102'6 GGGG 161 36 
59.5 100-0 GGGG 161 3' 
50.1 1,.5-8 F"GGG 179 11 
151_0 1 .. 3.7 GGGG 179 19 
5t .8 1""1·6 GGGG 179 20 
52,6 139 •• ~GGG 179 21 
53 •• 137.2 GGGG 179 22 
55.5 130-S GGG~ 179 25 
56_1 128'1 GGGG I" 26 5a.a 113.2 GGGG 179 32 
S9'1 110.6 GGGG 179 33 
59'3 107• 9 GGGG 179 3' 
;9 •• 105.3 GGGG 179 35 9.5 102·6 GGGG 179 36 
.7.3 152'. GGGG 197 15 
.a.2 150'2 GPG~ 197 16 
.9.1 Ilta'l GF"GG ,,7 17 
50-0 1 .. 5.9 GGGG 197 II 
!S0·9 143·1 GGGG 197 19 
".peeR_ r;-F'A I q. 
IYf~'S .. · .... ~*R.· •• ~fWfMW .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~ .. ~~----~--------------------------------------.----------------------... ----... ~~--~--.... ~ ...... ~, ... ~ ...... III 
'J ·m' !6nennet: tf Te T ." r we "7' qq'tr!tt' @ 
11n11l!1I."" .. Z,.. . IIISllldlll.IUZ'.!JII.,lIIq4".IIISIIIIIII.I",;!!"'" .,£6 .. ''"P .... ' ... ;; .. ,'' ........ ,", .. ,""' ..... ;; ....... *"'_3 (4)::;:;"",,* ; ~~.,..-,. .. . . 
~ 
LAN'\SAT_e 
SagER.ATII~ 10 LISTING 
02: .... APIII ea",77 F8R N~t.I.UI 
~AIM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
18SERV.TlS~ ~rcR'~IL~ ~"I IN".' DATE C, ,un IRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT 10 P~SITl'~ I \I Ii!!. I .CQUIREO c!"vt:'~ ~IJMqEq SF! IMAGE 
.8V "'~!i; LAT LANG 
2510·01150 00000/0000 2-Pno,./15.1 06/15,7 6 
·0 7106 5542N 030·3E 
2510-0B155 OOOOO/OO~O 2-200"'/15.2 06/15P6 70 7106 52~5'" 02912£ 
2510.01161 )0000/0~00 P-2OO.·/1503 06115/76 60 7106 51~0~ 02UoE 
2510-0U60 OOOOO/OJOO .i?2nOi'!I!./1S." 06 /1 5176 5~ 71~6 5006N 02H9E 
2510-08170 00000/0000 2_2002.,15.5 06/15176 5n 7106 oa.2", 02711E 
2510-08113 00000/0000 Z·2nD"~/15"6 06/15/76 60 7106 .7t7N 02~35£ 
I 2510-08270 00000/0000 2-~no,.trtJ'15lt7 e 6 /151'6 10 7106 lltl:tSro.I 010"£ 2510-08213 00000/ 0000 2-200"~J'15lt8 0 6 /15/7 6 10 7106 1259'" 0162.E 2510-08275 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2002M1 250 06/1 5 / 76 10 7106 1113", 01.03E 2510-08282 OOOOO/oeJO 2":.?oO~fil/\251 ~6'15/76 10 71nb lon7~ 01~.2E 2510-12010 JOOOO/O~OO 2-F.nO~~/1252 06 /15,,6 60 7108 11~8S 0·055W 
I 2510-12013 00000/0000 2-2002~/1253 06/15/76 61 7108 12.05 0.,15w 2510-15015 JOOOO/OOOO ~-"00~~/12S. 06,l s / 76 100 7110 75.7~ O·657W 2510-152.2 JOOOO'OOOO 2-.002~/1255 06/ 15/76 70 7110 OOOON OS.52W 2510-152". 00000/0000 ?-200~./1256 06 / 15176 sn 7110 01'.5 09012W [ 2510-16001 JOOOOIOOOO 2_"00?6,1257 06115/76 10 7111 7716N 06.20W 2510-20113 00000/0000 2-200::»"'/1688 06/15P6 90 7113 75~'-" 12,,36W 
I 2510-20120 00000 / 0000 2-200.·,,689 0"15/76 1 OJ) 7113 7417'J 12759W 2510-20122 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2002'&/1690 06/15/16 9~ 7113 730"'\1 13056w 2510-2012~ 00000/0000 2.200::»"'/1691 06/15/76 80 7113 71·0~ 13329W 2510-~0131 00000/0~00 2-2na.·'·1692 06115/76 60 7113 701.' 135<5. 2511-01285 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2002./ 125S 06/16 / 76 100 7116 51'1~ 13021E 2511-01292 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200",,1259 06/16/76 90 7116 500," 12900E 2511-01290 )0000/0"0 ?·?OO'fil/1260 u6 /16/76 70 7116 ,,8.3N 12.02E 
2511-01 301 00000/0000 .-2M?"1261 06116176 70 7116 .718~ 12825E 
2511-0130' JOOOO/OOUO 2-200?~/1262 ,6/161'6 60 7116 .5 •• ", 12750E 
, 2511-01310 OOOOO/OJJO 2-200"/1263 06116/76 70 711 6 .",9N 12718£ , 2511·01312 OOOOO/OJOO 2_200::»,,/ 126. 06-"16176 90 7116 ,,3n3' 12 •• 6E f 2511-01315 00000/0000 ?·?OO2lt/1265 06/16/76 70 7116 "1o:t7N 12.16E ! 2511-~!321 ;)0000/0000 ~.:?oo~"J1266 06,16P6 50 7116 ·O,2N 12506E 2511-03103 JOOOOloooo 2-?nO'''/t 5 lt-9 061 16176 8n 7117 5705~ 1073aE 
t 2511_03112 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200.6/1550 06/1 6176 !O 7117 5019'" 10.01E 2511-0311< OOOOO/O~OO 2-i?OO?",/t551 06/ 16176 80 7117 52~5~ 10516£ 
f 
2511 -03155 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200',/1552 06/1 6176 3~ 7117 3"5~ 09.2aE 
2511-03162 00000/0000 2-200~.,1553 06/16176 60 7117 37'0~ O,.ooE 
2511-03160 OOOOO/OJOO ~·~no;:t"/tS5. ~6/16/76 9n 7117 35~5~ 09032E , 
, 
t <EYSI C~DUD CDvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 1no • S CLeUD C-VER. ~ 11AGE ~~~LJTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.qA~O ~!T AVAIl A~LE' G.A8ftD. 
.. ~SS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• {BLAN~'.t"ft ... pQESSED .. I _LINEAR 
t MSS I~AGE GA!~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~(,.Lftw ~AIN. ~.HI9H GAIN 
I 
r· 
It.rAmOrs Tii " PfiR% Q H 1m .. -
""III 03031 
.' 
SUN SUN I"AGE.QUaL "55 
"" 
BAIIT 
F'L[V, AlIH. RS. "S8 DATA IMAGE "ATM 
123 4&671 MBDr GAI'I NUMBEA 
52.6 13"& GGGG 197 
5 •• 1 135'1 GGG" 197 
5 •• 1 132.8 GGGG 197 
55.S 130'5 GGGG 197 
5,,1 12a.2 GGGG 1'7 
56.' 1~5.8 GGGG 197 
5 .... fiSh' GGGG 197 
53.7 68'1 GGGG 197 
52.9 66'. GGGG 197 
52.1 6,..8 GGGG 197 
37.1 .. 8.' 
"""" 
233 
36.0 ,.8.0 GGGG 233 
37., 178.2 bOOG II 
.!i.' 55.5 GPGG 11 
~.'6 5.'5 GGGG 11 5.7 187.7 GGGG 36 
37.9 178.2 "GGG 72 
39'0 11· .. 3 GGGG 72 
"0.1 170.' GGGG 72 
"ha 167.5 GG"O 72 
"'2.3 16".6 GGGG 72 
!i •• S 132.7 GGGG 126 
55.5 130'· GGGG 126 
56.1 12S.1 GGGG 126 
56.7 125.7 GGGG 126 
57.2 123.3 GGGG 126 
57.7 120·1 GGGG 126 
58. 1 118.3 GGG~ 126 
51.5 115.8 GGGG 126 
5a.8 113.2 GGG~ 126 
51. 8 1.1·5 GGGG I •• 
e3 •• 137.2 GGGG 1 •• 
5-'.1 135'0 GGGG 1 •• 
59.1 110'5 GGGG 1 •• 
59.3 107.9 GGGG I •• 
59 •• 105.2 GGGG 1 •• 
..PSeR. F-' AI'" 
" __ ~ ... ,._;;."CWZ 
, ,~."-'"~,;,..."""""',~·'b"' e,="h7't"t '_I Kest"~$ q teXt . (t $ ctm)'Wtrtrt MoH ctr . m 1M' FT't'trxetttes'. t't' t".rw 
".'M, Raw 
NUM~EA 






























_ .. jl. -
Itn trw em ",n1" 
IF-lii"'.III!!!.III;"'. """221111111". !III_ea •.• , .a""",,,; .. ;;" . ..... ''"lm .... ct .. ' ,.. " ... .,.;;c.,;c;", ... ,..,.rn.@ .. -fl".~"'·"'~' .", _~_4 ......,...,.",.~-~-~"""7""~.,.·'-~~'?'''7'r" 
\ 
LAN~SAT02 
SBS[AYATIBN ID LilTING 
021 .. ,,~q 28,'77 "&R NIltN",US "AG[ 010. 
~ABH 01/22/76 TB 01/''2/77 
BSSEAyATlB" I'1ICR~~lL." ;;tlltl I '11ft. 1 DATE C; SUD BRBIT PAINCI"A~ PAINT SUN SUN '"AtlloQUAL MS8 H8S BRI" 'ItA"E 
IJ peslTn~ r'l 0'1 .- ACQUIRED tPlVF-R ""MRE" BF I"AGE ELEY. AZIM. Ray HSS OAU I"AGi .. ATH ABII 
~BY "'!=i!; LAT LANG 123 45671 MBOr GAIN NUH!EIt NU""E" 
25uo04S3' JOOOO/OJOO 2-~no~~'IS55 06/ 16176 7D 7118 57~5N 08,.5E 51. 8 141'S FGGG 162 20 
2SU-O.S41 00000/0000 2_2nO~./1556 06116176 70 7U8 55.1N OSO~6E ~2.6 139.3 GGGII 162 21 25U-0'S03 00000/ 0000 2-200~~'15S7 06116/76 20 7118 S4,7N OS009£ 3.' 13T.2 GGGO 162 22 
2511-J,ssO 00000/0000 2.2nO~,.J1551 06116176 20 7118 s2~3N 0792,E ;,.1 13"., GGGII 162 23 
, 2511-0'552 00000/0000 2-200~_/1559 0 6 /16/76 '0 711 8 51~9N 07.'2E •• 8 132.7 GGGG 162 ,. 
f 2511-0>555 00000'0'00 2-"00~6,IS60 06,16,,6 60 7118 5005N 07AoIE 55.5 130'_ 'GG~ 162 25 
~. 2511-0'561 ooooo'OUOO ~-2no~_'1561 06/16 /76 20 711 8 ,.· .. I N 07723E 56'1 128 '1 GGGG 162 26 
t 
25U_0>57' OOOOO/OOCO 2_2no~AlI562 0611~176 '0 711 8 '301N 07506E 58.1 118.3 GGGF 162 30 
2511°0.582 JoooaJO~OO 2-:;t{,)O"E..I1563 06116/76 50 711S 41~5~ 07436£ 58.5 115.7 GGGG 162 31 
2511_045~' OOOOO/O~OO 2_cOO~6/!56. 06116/7 6 30 7118 'OION 07.06E 5S.8 113.1 GGGG 162 32 
! 2511-0'591 OOOOO/OCOO 2-200~.'1565 0611 6 176 10 71IS 3h'N 0733S£ ".1 110·5 GGGG 162 31 2511-0'593 OOOOOlOOUO 2-2M~6 ,1566 06 /16,,6 30 7111 37,9~ 07310£ 59.3 107•9 GGGG 162 3. 
2511-05000 OOOOO/OOJO 2 0 20026/ 1567 06/ 16176 10 7118 35~'~ 07l!.3E 59.4 105'2 GGGG 162 35 
251100500~ 00000/0000 2_200~_/1568 06116 176 3~ 711 8 34?8'" 07n 6£ 59.$ 102'6 GGGG 162 3, 
2511-05005 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~no~"IS69 06/16/7. ,,~ 7118 33~2'" 07151£ ".5 99.9 GGGG 162 
" 25Uo06361 00000/0000 2-2n02_,1 757 0'/1 6 / 76 So 711 9 59~ON OS746£ 50·1 1,,5.8 ~GGG 180 11 
2511°06363 00000/0000 ~-?OO~6,.It758 06116176 60 7119 5S~S .. 05 •• 9E !S0·9 143-6 ~GGG 180 
" 2511-06370 00000/0000 2.2no~.,1708 06 /16,76 90 7119 5705 .. 05555E 51.S 141·5 F~GG 180 20 2511-06372 00000/ 0000 ~·~OO~"/t709 06116/76 90 7119 55'1'" 0550SE 52,6 139.3 G GG 110 21 
2511-06375 Ooooolooao 2_200~.,1710 C6/ 16176 90 7119 5.I7N 05018E s3 ... 137·1 FFGG 180 22 
2511-0.351 00000/0000 ~-2no~_/1711 06/10,76 80 7119 5~'3" 0533.E 5 •• 1 13'.9 G'GG 110 21 2511-0638> 00000/0000 2-200~' 11712 06 /1 6 / 76 5~ 7119 51.9 .. 05~52£ 54.8 132.7 GGGG 110 2. 
2511°06390 '0000/ 0000 2-~00~-1I713 061 16176 "0 7119 50r""~ 05~t2E 55.5 130'" GGGG 110 25 , 2511°06393 00000/0000 :.?·C'OO~L'lJ171'" 06116176 20 7119 oa.O~ 05\3.E 56.1 128·1 GGGG 180 26 
t 
2511_0 •• 13 JOOCO/O::OO 2_200 • .,1715 06116176 ~~ 7119 "135 .. 0"~'6E 58.5 115.7 GGGG ISO 3t 
2511 006420 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2nO~_/1"3 06'16/76 In 711 9 
-010'" O.A16£ 58.8 113.1 GGGG 110 32 
! 2511-06.22 00000/0000 2-2no~"I69' 06 /1 6 ,,6 10 7119 38 ..... 0,,"'7£ 59.1 110·5 GGGG ISO 33 , 
2511-0'"25 00000/ 0000 c-200~"1695 06/16176 10 711 9 37,SN 0.720£ 59.3 107•9 GGGG 180 3. I 2511-08~0' JOLlOO/O~OO c_2002,/I,96 06116/76 90 7120 55.1", 0291sE 52" 139.3 ~GGG 191 21 2511-08211 O~OOO/OOOO ~·?:,)O"".I1'97 0611 6 / 76 9~ '120 5'1 7", 02A31E 53 ... 137'1 GGGG "I 2r 
t 2511°08213 '0/00/0:':'00 "·~n:l~"/169a 0611 6 , 76 9, 7120 52'3~ 02'47E 5_'1 131it·' FGGO 191 23 25U-OS220 00000/0000 ~-20c~6,1699 06,,6,,6 So '120 51~9~ 02705E 54.8 132·7 ~GGG 198 2. i 2S11°0S~2~ OOOOO/OOuO 2·2nO~"1700 06/16176 90 7120 50~'N 02625£ 55.5 130" GGGG 191 25 25U-os225 OOOOO/OJOO 2.i'OO:;l1'.o/1701 06116176 .on 7120 .S.O~ 025 .. £ 56.1 12S.0 GG~G III 26 25uoOS231 '0000/0000 >'-~no~,,1702 06/16,,6 90 '120 "'7.6~ 02~10£ 56.7 125.7 G~GG 19S 27 
25uoOI21' :'0000/0')00 ?·rn:1~P!o/2703 06 ,,6176 50 7120 05~0~ 02035E 57.2 123'2 GGGG 191 21 
~EYSI C~8U' :aVEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T6 lno •• CLBUD C~Y£A. 
I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL.ANICS_BAND NSf AVAII.,l9L£. G.mu~D. ~.~eeA. F·"AIIil. 
~SS OATI. ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (eL..NK'.~8MP~ESSED. I.LINEAR 





'"" . .".. 
-_ .. ---- --~~ 
J PC srr us t 'm" 













































eaRERVATleN 10 LISTING 
_PR 28~177 rell NeN.US 
r~e~ 01'22'76 T8 01'22,77 
.lc~!rIL~ ~ftll ~"./ O.TE cl!lln S~BIT pR r ";c r _AL. pfU NT 
P9SITIS' I~ ~!ltll .C~UI~EO e ... v~~ "'IIMQESI SF IM.GE 
~Bv "'Iss;; LAT LANG 
00000'0000 2.2002011 70" 06'16,76 30 7120 1550N OI~.oE 
00000'0000 2.2002.,1105 ovl 6'16 I~ 7120 I"~"N O!~!~E 
oocoo'OOOO 2 .... no~.'1706 06/16/7. 7n 7122 38.0S o .. ···w 00000/0000 ~.200P./172. 06/16/76 80 71 .... 500'· 07.S2N 
00000/0000 ?-2no'''/1 7'2 06/1 6,7. ·0 7125 52~3. 10nlW 
OOOOO/OUOO .... 2002./1743 06/16/76 80 7125 51~9. 10POOW 
JOOOO/OOOO 2.2M2./1707 06/17,76 90 7129 31~3S 13,.6E 
~OQOO/OOOO .... 200~./1716 06'17,76 60 7130 51'9. 12855E 
00000'0'00 ?200~./1717 06'17,7. >0 7130 >716N 12700E 
00000/0000 2.2no~'/1711 0'/17,76 5n 1130 "5"2~ 1262SE 
00000/0000 2'200~0/l719 06/1 7,7. So 7130 04~7~ 12S51E 
00000/0000 2.~M~,,1720 06/17/7. 90 7130 >302~ 12~20E 
OOO~O/OOOO 2.200~'/1721 06/17". 10~ 7130 .137"1 12~.9E 
00000'0000 2.200?0/1722 06,17/7• 100 7130 ·OIIN 12.20E 
JOOOO'OOOO 2.200.0/1723 06,17,76 ,on 7130 3h5,,! IUSa 
OOOOO'O~OO ~.2no~7 n073 06/17,76 9~ 1131 55'ON 10520E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~7/'07. 06,17,7' 90 7131 5.,7"1 IOU3E 
JOOOO'OOOO 2-;:too;:t7/0075 0'/17,7' 70 '131 5253N 10~>SE 
JOOOO/OOOO .... 200~7/"076 06/17/76 10 1131 51~0~ 10305E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2.20027/0077 06/17,76 I" 7131 5005' 102 .... £ 
00000/0000 2'200" /0078 06/171'6 2n 7132 58~6N 01112£ 
00000/0000 2'2M~7/0079 06/17". In 713 ... 5"'6~ 07UIE 
JOOOO/OOOO 2'-i?nOl''7/~o80 0'/17,76 >0 7132 52'1~ 0"S6E 
JOOOO'OOOO ~.=!03?7 .I'~o81 06117,76 '0 7132 51.7• O"I.E 
JOOOO'O~OO 2.200~7/0082 06/17/76 50 7132 5003. 07.3.E 
00000'0000 .... 20027/0083 06/17,7 • 50 7132 .8~9N 07S56E 
00000'0000 2 .... 00~7/008. 06,17,76 10 7132 >2·9"1 073'OE 
00000/0000 2'200.7 /0085 06117 ,16 20 1132 '13 •• on09E 
JOOOO'JOOO 2.20027/0086 0'/17,,6 10 7132 >009. 07239E 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.20007 10087 06/17,76 10 7132 31'3"1 07?loE 
00000/0000 2·~00.'/0088 06'17/76 20 7132 37,8N 071'2E 
00000'0000 2.20021/008' 06/17'1. 10 7132 3552~ 07115E 
JOOOO,OOOO 2.20027/'090 06/17,76 In 7132 3'.6"1 070.9E 
OOOOO'O~OO ~.Pn[)i''7.1{lo91 06 /17/76 30 7132 3301"1 0702.E 
00000'0000 2'200~7/~092 06'17/76 3~ '133 6112~ 05722E 
00000'0000 2'200~'/00'3 06/17,76 20 7133 5949N 05620E 
C.,uO ::e"'E~ , .•......••.•.•. a T~ 100 • , CLSUO C~VER. 
J~A~E JUALITV ••••••••••••••• B~.NKs.eANO ~&T ,VAIl ABLE' G_ReeD. 
"55 DATA ~eDE ••••• w ••••••••• (BLANI() et"'8'1pr:lESSED, I.L !~EAR 




SUN SUN 'MAor.QuAl MIS MIS ella IT ,IIAIIE 
I='LEV. AZ',." RBY MSS DATA I MAG[ ~ATII ReW 
123 .. 1671 MSDE GAI~ NUMBER NIlIIJIE" 
!!·o 71.7 GGGG 1" .. , 
S·.3 69.8 rGGO 1" I~ 1".3 43.2 FFFF 23' 
55.5 130·3 GGGO l' 21 5"'1 13 •• 1 GGOG 37 23 
!I" •• 132'6 FGGG 37 2. 
2D.!5 43.' GGGG 10' If 5.,. 132.6 GGGG 127 2. 
56.7 125.6 GOFO 127 27 
57.2 123·1 GOGG 127 2. 
57.7 120. 7 GOGO 127 29 
~I.I 111.1 GGFO 127 30 1.5 itS •• FGGG 117 31 
S8.S 113'0 GGGG 127 32 
5',0 110 •• GGFG 127 33 
52.6 139.2 GGGG 1.1 21 
53 •• 137'0 GGGO 1"5 22 
5·'1 13 •• 8 GGGG 1>5 23 
5 •• 8 132'6 GGGG I., 2. 
55.5 130·3 GGGA 145 25 
51'0 1.3.5 GGGG 163 
" 53 •• 137'0 GGGG 163 22 5".1 13,.·8 GGGG 163 23 
5 •• 8 132·5 GGGG 163 2. 
55'5 130.2 GGGG 163 211 
56.1 127.9 GeGG 163 26 
51.1 118.1 GGGG 163 30 
51.5 115.6 GGGG 163 31 
51.' 113.0 GGGG 163 32 
".0 110 •• GFGG 163 3! 
5'.2 107•7 GGOg 163 3. 5". 105·1 GOOB h3 3S 5, •• 102 •• GGGG 163 36 
n •• ".1 GGGG 163 37 
.'.2 147 •• GOGG 111 17 
50.1 145.6 GGOG III 11 
p.peeR. '-F.tll, 
·,11. 1II11I1.Sli!lllU":IlIISlIttllu"" .tt"l .... "h~"'tt"'j..",.''''·" .. '''',· .. ·k.. '''"'' .. '_5!ji!Si.,' .. ;a;"''''''I.~' .f'A!~*""",' .... ~,~, ~'_<i~._~q~~""''''~~''''~''''''''~'''''' 
t 
LAN,.,SAT.! 
99SERyATII~ 10 LIST'NG 02:.,. AD. 28 .. 177 1=',,11 NfltN.US 
rRI~ 01,22'76 Ta 01'22,77 
eSSERvATle'l ~ICR8~IL~ ql'tLl ~!II.I DATE Cl8U~ eRelT pRH1ClpAL pAINT 
I;) P6S1T18'1 I f\f Q!U ACQUiRED CAV~R ~U"~ER e~ ,,,AGE 
RBv "1!1;~ LAT LANG 
2512-0'422 00000'0000 "·~no" .1009• 06/ 17/76 40 7133 58>,. 05522E 
2512-J,.24 ;)0000/0000 ~_~nO;::ll7.10095 0,/17/76 8~ 7133 5703N 05.29E 
2512-0,031 OOOOO'O~OO i!-2no;t6.11 772 06/1 7,76 I~ 7133 55~" 05339E 
2512-06433 00000/0000 2-20~"'/1773 06 /1 7 ,'6 20 7133 54,5N 05252E 
2512-0600 0 00000'0000 co-2nO?""1??" 0'/17/7' 20 7133 52"I N 05.08E 
2512-0'0'2 00000/ 0000 2-;?o:)""'1 775 06/17/76 10 7133 51=,1~ 05126E 
2512-0,005 00000'0000 2_200>"'776 06/1'17, 10 7133 5003. 05005E 
2512-J6051 OOOOO'O~OO 2-200.'/1777 0611',76 In '133 "839~ 05006E 
2512-0'050 00000'0000 ~-200·"/1778 06/I't1' 20 '113 It".N 0"930E 
2512-u'·'0 00000'0"00 2-2002"/1 779 06/1"76 70 7133 "509~ 0·R55E 
2512-06463 00000/0000 ?_200>./1780 06/1 7176 90 ,133 0 .. 2.N 00d3E 
2512-06465 00000/0000 2'-2noC?6/1 781 06,17,76 00 7133 4259'1 0·751E 
2512-06472 OOOOO,.,JOO 2·C?n:J~6/1782 06/1 7 /'6 In 7133 'I~_N 04720E 
2512-0"74 JOOOO,Ocoo 2-200>"/1783 0,,1',76 1~ 7133 0009N ~'650E 
2512-06481 JOOOO'O~oo 2-2no.6/ 1784 0"1"76 In 7133 3h3N 04622E 
I 
2512-06.83 00000'0000 i?~nO~jl./1785 06 /1 '176 10 ,133 3717N 0"~5.E 
2512-06490 J:lOOO.lO-=:OO ~ -i?no.,"'/1786 06/1,,76 ~ '133 35_2'1 0"527E 
2512-06<92 00000/0000 a--i?nO""/1 787 0'/1'1'6 0 7133 3",,~ O.SOIE 
2512-06095 OOOOO/O~OO ~·2no?"/1'8a 0"17/7, 0 7133 33~1~ o·uSE 
2512-06501 OO~OO/OOOO 2-200.,"'/1 189 06/17/" 0 '133 3U5N O"IOE 
2512-082• 2 00000'0000 2.2nO;=l7/:)096 /)6.117'76 , 00 713• 5502N 02751E 
2512-08271 oooeo,oooo 2-zno.,,1 ,.. 06/1 7/ 76 10~ 713' 52~5~ 02620E 
2512-J827' JO:lOO/O,)OO ?·"nO::»"'/l'ltS 06,1'/76 9n '130 5131'1 02538E 
2512-08280 00000'0000 2-200;:'''''1'·' 0"1,,76 90 713_ 50n6~ 02.S8E 
! 2512-05283 00000'0:00 ??OO;:t",.I171t7 06/17/'6 8~ 713. 10802'1 02020E 2512-08285 JOO~O/OOOO ?-200~~,17.a 0~/17,76 9n 713" 07\7. 02303E 
'I 2512-08380 00000'0000 2-2no~'/l"9 06/17,76 0 7130 15~3~ OU!3E 
i 2512-08383 JOOOO'OJOO 2·:?OO~~/1750 06,1 7,'6 In 713. 1'~7N 01352E 
I 2512-08385 00000/ 0)00 ?-?oo~., 1 790 ~6/17/76 10 713" 1300N 01l31 E 2!12_10C,2 000';0/0)00 :? .. t'n:l~,./1791 06 /1 7/76 50 7135 6600N 010~6E 2 12-12202 OOOCO/O~JO 2-200.",1792 06'1 7,76 20 713' 31~as 05\10W 2512-17033 OOOOO'O~JO 2-~nO>'/laI2 06/17,76 5n 7139 52~3'1 102_SW 2512-1'000 00000/ 0000 ;'-~nQ'''/l'13 06/1 7,76 50 7139 51,9. 10326W 2512-235~2 JOOCJ'OJOO 2-2~~"/1793 06/17/'6 80 71"3 57n7. 15622E 2512-23555 JOOOO'OOOO ~"20c..;:t"/179. 0"1,,76 90 '1"3 ss,. .. ~ 15532E 
I' 
2512-23561 JOCOO/OOOO ?_200>~/17S3 06/17176 90 7103 5.'0' ISo46E 
(hSI C.!UD :evEq , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CL8uO C8vE~. 
11AGE ~u.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SiNO ~eT AVAIl AgLE, G.AeeD. 
~;s ~AT& ~SDE""","""" 18LAN~'.~ft'1PRESSED. "LI~E'R 





.. "."~- , _._, -'--'--""= .. ..,-.M-------"n 
_AOE 0306 
SUN SUN ,,,AGr-gUAL "55 "IS IRIIT F'~A'" 
F.LEV. AZIM, RftY PISS DATA I"AGE PATM Rew 
123 45671 "eo! GAIN NUMBER NU"IEII 
51'0 1_3·5 GOGG 181 l' 
51.1 1.1 •• GGGG III 20 
52-6 139"2 G8GG 181 21 53·1t 13
"
0 G GO 181 2r 
5"'1 13 •• 8 GGGG 181 21 
50\ •• 132·5 GGGG 181 24 
5515 130.2 GGGG III 25 
S6.t 127.' GGGB III 2' 
!l6.7 125.5 GGGG III 27 
!l7'2 123'1 GGGG 181 28 
~707 120'6 GGGG lat 2, 8.1 118·1 GGGG 111 30 
58.5 115.5 GGGG 181 31 51.8 113'0 GGGG III 32 
!l9·0 110. 3 GGGG 111 33 
~9.2 107" GGGG 181 3. 
9.' 105'1 GGGG 181 35 59 •• 102'" GGGG t81 36 
59 ... 99.8 GGGG 181 3Y 
59 •• 97-1 GGGG 111 3. 
5P., 135h3 GGGG 199 2t 
5'''1 13.·9 GGGG 199 23 5,..8 132'16 GGGG 199 2. 
55.5 130'3 GGGG 199 25 
56. 1 128.0 GGGG 199 26 
56.7 125.6 GGGG 199 2' 
55'0 71 ., GGGG 199 4' 
5 •• 3 65'" GGGG 199 50 
53·6 6a'1 GGGG 199 SI 
45'. IS6·8 GFGG 217 13 
14.3 -.3'2 GGGG 235 17 
5"'1 134.8 GGGG 31 23 5 ••• 132·5 GGGG 31 2. 
!ll·1 141" GGGB 110 20 
52·6 139 '2 GGG~ 110 21 
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aaSE~VATle~ 10 ~IST'NG 02 1_1t APR 26 ... 77 ~'R NftN-US PAGE 0301 
~Aa~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
aaSE~VATI!~ "ICA'·IL" li'~11 .... 1It.' DATE tl!UI) &~8tT PR,NCIPAL POINT SUN SUN 'IIAGE_QUA~ HSS MSS IRIIT FIIA~E 
P DttSlT18\1 I~ 1;', I .C~UIR£D C~\I'"R 'IIIJM~EQ SF IMAGE (,LEV, 4ZI"'. ABV HSS DATA IHAGE PATI! Raw Q8V "Hi!; ~.T ~ONG 123 .567a HaDE GAIN NUHBER NuH8ER 
2513-0\395 JOOOO/OJOO ~-~nu~"1796 06/18/7 6 6n 71'" S255N 12~IOE e.'1 13.·8 GGGG 12a 23 
2513-01'02 JOOOO/OJOO ?-?no?'/1797 06 /1 8 , 76 70 71,,0 S111N 12721E 5 ••• 132.5 GGGR 121 2" 
2513-01.0. JOOOJ/O~OO 2-?no.0/ \798 06/ 16176 91 ., 1 ,.It SO,6N 12 ... E 55.5 130'2 GGGG 128 25 
25\3-01011 JOOOO/0100 2.200"6/1799 061\8176 90 71 ..... .. a,.I'1 120lOE 56,1 127_3 ~GGG 128 2. 
25\3-01 013 JOOOlO'O:OJO 2-:?nO.,Is'1800 1)6/181'76 9n 71 .... .",1'11 12530£ 56,7 12S.S GGGG 128 27 
2513-01020 J~OOO.lO:JOO ~_f:lnO"-'/1801 06/1 !/76 80 ,.1 •• "5~3N 12059E 57. 2 123.1 GGGG 12a 28 
[ 2513-~1422 JC';'iJO/OOJO 2"'2nOj)~/1802 06/18/7& 8" 71 .... ... ,7" 1202.E 57.7 120·6 GGGR 128 29 2513-01 425 00000/0000 ~-2na"".11803 0611 8176 30 'I .... "3n2' 12355E 5S_1 111'1 GGGG 128 30 
I 25\3-JI 431 J'OU'::)'OJOO 2.20°"",.11 80" 0611817 6 10 ?llt'" ~1~8' 12325E 5e ... 115 • 5 GGGG 121 31 2513-01,,3. OOOOO/O'JO 2.='0:)"&.11805 ~6118176 3~ ?llt. .013. 12~55E 5&.8 113.0 GGGG 121 32 25\3-0,,00 00000/0000 2-20:)""/la~6 0611"17 6 71 7n~ 38"" 12~26E 59.0 110·3 GGGG 121 33 2513-~U63 OOOUO/uJOO 2-"OO"liI.l1807 Oblla/76 9~ 71'~ 3013' 11907E 59.2 9 •• 6 FGGG 128 39 
! 25\3-03222 OOOOOIJ~OO 2·i'OJ::?t'I.l1 751 0,/1 8 / 76 C, 71~S 5S41~ 10351£ 52.6 139.2 GGGG I.' 21 25 \3-0322. :I::)O.)\J I:) .t;):) c-?00·"1752 06 / 18/76 In 71"5 5'IIN 1030,E 53.' 137'0 GGGG lU 22 
I 25\3-v3231 JOOu%..::JO 2-?nO·vI753 06 / 18/76 5n 71.5 525 .. N 10.20E 5.·1 13 ... 8 GGGG I •• 23 25\3-03233 OOOOO/O~'JO 2-200?'/175" 0""8/16 9, 7105 SI~O' 10138E 5 •• & 132.5 GGGG lU 2. 2513-0327. OOOUOI"OOO 2.2no2".11 755 0,/18,,6 ~~ 71 ... 5 3718' 09606E 59.2 107.7 GGGG I.' 3. 
I 
2513-032~1 000,)0/0000 2-?OQ.·/1756 0. / 18/76 9, 7105 355 •• 09539E 59.3 105'1 GGGG I'" 35 
2513.:150 ...... lOOOO/O);::'O 2_·no~~/1759 06/18/16 1~ 71" 5'~8' 079.,E 51.0 1 ... 3.S GGGG ". 19 2513-05051 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20;J26.11 7bO 06118/76 30 71.6 57!'l5~ 0705.E !i1·& 1"1·3 GGGG 16. 20 
25\3_05053 JO-:'OO.lOI:I:lO 2.200P~/1761 06118176 5, 71"'6 5S~2~ 07~0"E 52·6 139.1 GGGO 160 21 
25\3-)5060 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n02"/1762 06/1&/76 6, 111+6 5"18' 07117E 53 •• 137·0 GGGG lU 22 
2513-0506~ :I0000/0JJ::-' 2-;>0:)""/1 763 Obl'1 8,76 6, '1,..6 52!;"'N 0"32E 5".1 13-.7 GGGG 16. 23 
2513-05065 J~:'OO/O,J~O a-PnO""/t?6 .. 06118/76 6, 71 46 51~0' 07SS0E 54.8 132·5 GGGG 16. 2. 
I 2513-0~071 JOOO:lIO ... OO ~-2nOP",/1765 06"517. 50 71.6 SO'6N 07510E 25 '5 130.2 GGGG 16. 25 2513-0 07' JOOOO/O~CC 2-200·~/1766 C6118/7• 10 71.' 0801' 07.32E 6.1 127.9 GGGG I'. 26 
• 2513-05092 JOOUO/O"JQ 2-2no~0/\767 ,,6/ 18 / 76 '0 71.6 >300' 0721'E 58.1 118.1 GGGO 16 • 30 ! , 2i13-J~0~4 JoCt~O/O'J';;:l 2-20J?,/17.1 0611 8176 30 71.6 ,,1~5' 071 .. ~E i8 •• 115'5 GGGG I.., 31 , 2 \3-0.101 :,OOUC/O .... OO 2-,0:;.0/1769 ~6/18/7' 20 7l't6 4 JON a7l1 E 8.8 112.9 G3GG 16. 32 
f 2513-05103 ,JOOOC/OJ:iv 2-~OO;'/\"0 0'/1 81'6 10 "., ,8>6~ 0?O"6E 59.0 110·3 GGGG 16" 33 
1 2513-05110 JOOOO/O"O~ 2-2no;01l"1 06118/ 76 10 71 46 ·.7~ON 0701lE e9'2 107 • 7 GGGG I'· 3. 
~ 2SI3-J,.71 JOOvO/OOOO 2_200?,/1822 06/ 16176 8C 71.7 611.~ 05557E .9.2 1.7.8 G 1S2 17 25\3-0,.,3 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20;;20,,1123 0,,/18116 6~ 7107 59!i2'! 05.S5E 50·1 1.5.6 GGGG 182 11 2~13_064'O OOCOO/O~OO ~_i'n~~",1'182 .. ~.1I8176 .n 7107 ~1?9' 053S7E 21• 0 1.3'5 GGGG 182 19 l 2 13-06'8~ :JO~OO/O"OO ~.200"-'/la25 061'18/76 6n 71.7 .7..,5"11 05300E 1.1 al·3 GGGG 1S2 20 2513.;,6"8:' JOOuO/OOOO 2.2n(J~"'l'la2tt J 6 /1 S / 7 6· 6n 7l't7 55"1' 05?IOE 52.6 139.1 G~GG 182 21 
~ IC:EvS: C~!U:; C8vE~ o T~ InO • , CLaUD e~VEA. 
• 
\ ......•..•.•... 
i l 1 A3£ ~~.LITV ••••••••••••••• ~5S ~'TA ~!O~ ••••••••••••••• I:LA""Ks.a"NO "JeT "VA If .~LE. 5IAfUtO. {a~.NI(' .r.8"t!:l'QESSEDI I.L J NEAq ".peeR. FeF AI~. 
~ss I~A5£ G.I~ •••••••••••••• (8L ..... I(,.1.8 .. c;.u~. M .... tGH GAIN 
If "'771'1727 en 
,~._., .~ .•... -""-~ __ .. ~ • __ ._._ ....... """".l!> ... __ ~.~ •• ~.~ ....... ,~ .... "~, .. ·~·,'r~_~· .. •.. ·.... ""W"""M~'.'·'(~--""·~·,.ir""'" .. M_) .. fhiii· .. ··.. = .. i' .. · .. · """"'2'11',,-' rillt .. * .. · .. '.. ,'.. ·... " .. ' iii)"'<iIITiii' ill' .'"'iIi'i!"II" "1111"11''''' ","iII~iIi' ·iiI-illi·IiI·IiIIII·ii"II-IiI·iIIl·lIl-iII"iIi·-II~:;"iII· ."111'111' iii' .·IiI.o!li'''''''.-.· iii' 1lIII·'Ii"·II~III·iIii-~£III·.'iI·III·Ii· -.-•.. ~,
4;U.k;I\,1 h.Ph . "'" .. , 
LAN"SAT_2 
&BSEQV.TI&~ 10 LISTING 
02= •• "'D~ 28.'77 r:$R N"N-US •• O[ 030. 
~QS~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/11 
SBSERv.TIS' ~ICR~F'I~~ QAt I ""'.1 OATE C, ~IJD &.81T PRINCIP.L POINT SUN SUN IM.GE.QU.L HSS "SS BRaIT F' .... [ 10 p~SITn' r \J a!u AC~IJIRED COv~" ~'J"8E" &F' IHAGE [LEV, 4Z1H. RBV MSS D.TA IM.GE PATH Raw QBv '1S!=: LAT LO~G 123 _5671 HIDE GAIN NUHBER NUM'ER 
2513°86091 388e8~8388 ?0<no~~/18~' R6/16116 30 '101 5_,8' 85121E 53·. p6.9 GGGG 1:1 55 5 3o 61090 2-200;»eV 8 8 -6/ an6 In , 01 52~_' 5002E 5_.1 3 .... ' GF'GG 
W 2513°06500 JOOOO/OOOO '?-?OQ;:IflI1829 06/18116 10 7141 5noN 05000E 5 •• 8 132;5 GGGG 182 2_ 
2513 006503 00000/0000 20poo~./1830 06/18176 0 71., SOO5N 0~.20E !lS'S 130.2 GF'GG 182 25 2513006505 00000/0000 <0200~'/1831 06/18/'6 , '147 .a'IN OOA02E 6.1 127.8 GGGG 182 26 
2513°06512 ooeo%ooo 2-~nc.;:tEt/1832 ('16/1 6 / 7 6 In 71_7 .7,6" oU05E 56.' 125.5 GGGG 18' 27 
2513006510 ~~OOO/O:)OO L?-200~"-/li33 06/18/76 10 '1.7 4I-SIJ IP\1 04731E 57.2 123'0 GGGF' 112 28 
25Uo06521 00000/0000 2.2no~./1830 06/1617, 10 ,1., 
.... "6'" OU58E 57.7 120'6 GF"GG 1.2 2, 
2513°06523 JOooo/e~oo 202002_/1835 06/18/76 0 71" -31"1'11 0.626E 58.1 118.1 GGGG 182 30 
2513°06530 00000/0000 2-?n:li'A/1 836 06/18/76 10 71" "1~6N 0_~55E sa ... 115.5 GF"GG 182 31 
2513006532 OOOo%oon 20200~./I831 06/18/76 10 71., 00\1~ 0'S25E 58.8 112.9 GGG~ 112 32 
25130065]; ~OOOC/O~"'C 202nO~_/1838 06/18/76 2n 71" 3805~ 0._56E 59.0 110·3 GGGG 112 33 
2513°"6501 ~OOOO/CoOO 20200~'/11l39 06/1 8/ '6 10 7107 ~1·0~ 0_.28E 59.2 107• , GGGG 182 3_ 
2513·~65,., JOOCO/OOCO 2°<00~"1840 06l1~/76 n 71" 355., O·OOI E 59.3 105 '0 GGGG 18Z 35 
2513006550 00000/0000 202no~./1I01 C6/18/76 ~ 71.7 3.·9~ 00335E 59 •• 102 •• GGGG 182 36 
2513°06553 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200?~/114t2 06/181
'
6 ~ 7141 3303~ O'''09E 59 ... 99.7 GGF"G 112 37 
2513°08310 JOOe%ooo 202oC~'/li43 06/18/16 '00 7H8 51n"N a2718E 51.8 141·3 GGGG 200 20 
2513008321 JOOoo/eooo 2.20~~MI8H 06/18/76 10~ 71,,8 55.1~ 02,28E ~2.6 139.1 GGGG 200 21 
f 
2513°08323 00000/0000 "-~OOi'~/1a.5 06/18/76 100 71:.8 5.,8, 02~'OE 3.0 136.' GGGG 200 22 
2513°01330 ooeo%,OO 2-20:::1""'/1" .. 6 0 6 .11 8 / 76 10 '108 5250~ 02.55E 5"·1 13 .. ·7 GGGG 200 23 
2513°08332 ooeo%oOO 2-2noi=.ll'l1'1 84t7 O1b/18/76 7~ '71 lt8 51~0~ 02013E 5 ••• 132.5 GGGG 200 2-
2S13oJ8301 JOOOO/OOOO 2.?nO"7/:J012 06/18/76 80 71 .. 8 ... "O"'l 02P55E 56. 1 127·8 GGGG 200 2. 
2 13012220 )OliCO/C;);JO ?·~n;Ji"/!:,OI3 C6/1%/'6 70 7150 20255 O·"2·w 26." .. 1t.5 GGGG 236 17 
f; 2513012225 OOOOO/O~JO i?-200?7/~Ol. G6/18/76 5~ 7150 27175 0"910W 2".0 .... 0 FFFF' 236 79 2513012231 JOOOO/OOOO ?-~n;J"7/:::C1S 06/1 S P6 60 7150 28'25 0·934. 22.8 43.8 F"GF"G - 236 10 
'I 25p"1331' JOOoo/e~oo 2-i?no?7/COI6 06/18/16 Ion 71 51 69\5, 03A ••• ... 3 .... 161. 6 GGGG 3 11 
r' 2513013381 OJOOO/O:JOO i?_?OO,,/~017 06/18/76 'O~ 7151 f~7' 0'031w ........ 159.1 GGGG 3 12 !I 2513°1 5262 OOOOO/OlOO ~-i?Oo''''/til' 06/18/76 90 7152 1'8N 01906w 5 .... 8 132·- FGG 21 2_ 2513°15265 2°20021/0t50 ?·?oo~./\1i15 e6/1"/76 50 115. SO,3~ 0
'
.45. 55.5 130'1 GGG GGGG 21 25 I 2513°17080 00000/00:;0 <0~M~"1811 00/1 a / 76 0 71S3 57~oItl\l 101oS. 51.8 141'2 GGGG 39 20 2513°1 7083 ,:>ooo.looao ?-i?O~"il/1818 06/1 8/ 76 0 7153 5500~ 10~38w 52.6 139'0 GGGG 3' 21 
! 2513°17085 OO~OO/OOOO 2-2':')Q~"/1819 06/18/76 10 71 53 So\1~ 10325W 53·" 136•9 GGGG 39 22 2513017092 ;)0000/00:..0 "_2nOi'A/182O 06/18/76 I~ 7153 52~3N 10_09W R·· l 13 •• , GGGG 39 23 2513°11090 JOOOO/O~OO c-i?nOi'''/1 821 06/1~/16 I~ 7153 5129N 10,52w •• 8 132·. GGGG 3' 2~ 
251302213" lOOOO/OOOO ~-"no"A/1816 06/18p6 So 7156 70~5~ 16~50W _2·3 16 .. •• GGGG 93 10 
251,°01 051 JOCOO/OO~O 2°<OO~7/00Ia 06/1 9 /16 7~ 7158 5,\8N 12129E 53·" 136.9 GGGF 12' 22 
6(EYS: C.,WO CevEQ ~ , •••••••••••••• o Te 100 •• CL~UD COVER. 
l~AGE ~U'LITy •• , •••••••••••• BL'f\iI(SaS4t.1') '!$T ",VAIl AALE, GaAeeD. p.pS8R. F'a,.A!A. 
~SS ~'TA ~'O£ •••••••••••••• , t8LAP\I!Cl.r.8"tPQ£SS€D. I _L1NE4R 































































ea~E~VATle~ ID LISTING 
AP" 28. ,77 FI!A: NiIIN-US 
.qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
"IC~" IL" Q"lI !Ill'. I :'lATE Cl SUD e.BJT pR,~c:rj:lAL. j:tIUNT 
PBSITle~ t ~ Cl"tl I .CQ\JI~EO Cf'tVc-R ~lJH~ER e' IMAGE 
Ray ~5~ LOT L~NG 
OOOOO/OOOU 2·2n~~7/'01' 06 /19/76 on 7158 52-., 12H5E 
OOOOO/O~JO 2.2nD"7/~o20 06/1 9 / 76 In 71~8 5no~ 12603E 
~OOOO/O::OO ~-;tnJ;:t1 '~I02t !)6J19/76 In 715S 50n5N 12~P3E 
000:;'0/0:)00 2.2nO,"7/':)022 (\6 /1 9116 In 71 s8 .. a_IN 1200sE 
JOOOOJ'OJ!.JQ 2-i?nai'7/~023 06/1'176 In 71t:;& .7,7N 1200SE 
JOOOO/O::> ... 'O 2-?nn:=07,:-024t 06 /19,76 
" 
7158 1+5!!i2N 12~33E 
':)0000"0:.;00 ~·2nOi'7J::'to25 06/19 176 In 71~8 ."~6"" 1230lE 
JOOOv/OOOJ ?-:?nO""/1892 06/19/76 ~n 71~8 "'1~7~ 12158E 
JOOOO/O~OO ?-?nO""'/1 593 06/19 /76 90 7158 '012~ 12129E 
JOOOO/OJO~ 2.i?O'JP"/t.IJ9. "6/19/16 8n 71~8 38.6N 12100E 
JOOOO/O~JO ?-;:'OC::»&/1495 "6/1~J76 3n '158 37'0~ 12032E 
JOOUO/"JO.JO 2·"O');>~/1896 06/1 9 / 76 9~ 7158 35O;5~ 12005£ 
30000/0')00 ?-i?nOi?"'/la~1 1)6/19/76 9n '1~8 34;:1g\j 1I~39E 
JOOOOIJ~OO ?."ON'h/l JigS 06/1~176 9~ 7158 3303~ 11~12E 
)~OuO/O~OO ~-?n~"O\/j!i99 v6 .119/76 9n 7158 31-:a8~ IIA.,E 
JODD%eoo 2.?OOi>,,/1900 06/1 9176 8n 7158 1013N lIA22E 
'JOCOO/O~~1 '?-::?()r)"",1901 u6/19/76 8n '158 28 ... 7f>J 11758£ 
JOvOO/OJOO ?-?no"7/~oOl 06 /1 9 / 76 'On '158 08~9~ I1P5.E 
jOC'OO/tt:"':J~J 2·~O:l;>7/~oo2 U6/ 19 176 70 7158 07'2~ 11~3.E 
30(/00/0:..UO ?i?O:)?1''''O?3 06/1 9/76 5" 7158 °5.5"" 11.13£ 
~OG(.IO/O~.;)O ;;'·?n!)"';t~"O" 06/t 91'6 In 7158 ('''1St.,! 11150E 
JO~OO/O:;:lO ,J.?,nO~7/(!OO5 r6/ 19176 on 7158 Oc1;2\1 1113.E 
00000/0"00 ~·;?no~7/"'o06 06/1 9/ '6 30 1158 ryl~6~ 1I11SE 
JOOJ'J/O~:D:J r.·?no~7/:JOo7 C6 /1 9 / 76 In 1158 OO"'O~ 11055£ 
JOOOC/O;;JU ~-2n:1;t7/~Oo8 06/ 19/76 2, '158 01,65 11035£ 
:'OCCO/O,)OO 2.?n:1"7/,",09 06/1 9176 2n 715ft nh2S 1101SE 
;)::I0C.0/0::;;::0 ?·~nO~7/"OI0 06/19/7 6 10 7158 00185 IOQ55E 
JOOOO/OOOO ?·~OJn 1'011 06/1 9 / 76 1~ 71S8 05'-5 I0935E 
00000/0:'00 2·?no;7/~026 06/19/16 In 715' 55"0~ 10.26£ 
JOOOO/OcvO ??OO~" It 873 06 /1'176 2n 715' 5'16~ 10139E 
'OOoolcooe :?·i?no~fJ/1i7" 06/1,,76 2" 71S' 52~3~ 10055£ 
'O():JO/O(.,)::) ,;).i?n!)~,,/1875 Oo/l~176 ,n 71~' 3718~ ", .. IE 
JOOOO/O'~'OO 2-?nOi?7/'J027 06/19/76 2~ 7100 57~3' 0772~E 
JOOOO/OJOO ?'''no~7/')028 1')6/19/76 ~n 7160 5500~ 07635E 
JOC'='O/O'J~O ~-"no~7/"'l~29 ('6/19/76 3, 71'0 C; lt16\1 07~08£ 
J"'O:)"/(J~O') ?·?n:l~7/JJ30 06/19/76 30 7160 52o;2~ 07~0'£ 
::1o.~UO ;::ft!vEq 4 ••••••••••••••• o Tft lnO • l CLeUD C-VER. 
l 1AGE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• I;LA\lICS.B"fI,IJ 'J&T 4V,u1 AI3LF.' [hr;pteD. 
~SS ~AT. ~~DE ••••••••••••••• C RI.ANI( ,.rft'1pDESS[O, I .I..NEAI; 
"'ISS J -1A.~E CiA r 'J •••••••••••••• CBI.ANK,.lft~ ~AT~. H.~t~H GAJN 
o 
~AG£ 03~ 
SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. MBS MSS aRalT ,"A .. E 
FLEY. AZJH. RBY MSS DATA IMAOE ~ATH Raw 
123 .~67' MBDE GAIN NUMBER NU""ER 
5 •• 1 13,h6 Goot! 12' 23 
5 •• & 132'. GGFG 129 2~ 
55.5 130'1 GGGG 129 25 
5,,1 127·7 GGGG 129 2. 
!i6.? 125 ... GGGG 12' ·27 
57.2 122·9 GGGG 12' 2. 
57.6 120.5 GGGG 129 2' sa._ 115." GGGG 129 31 
58.7 112·8 GFGG 129 32 
5!hO 110.2 GGGG 12, 33 
~,.2 107.6 GGGG 129 3. 
!9.3 10ft.9 GGGG 129 35 
59 •• lQ2·3 GFGG 12' 36 
59.,. 99" GGGG 129 37 
59.3 97'0 GFGG 129 38 
59.2 9 ..... GGGG 129 39 
59.1) 91.9 GGGG 12' .0 
51·0 63.2 BGGG 129 5, 
50·2 61. 7 GGG' 129 55 
.9.3 60.3 GGGG 129 56 
.8.3 55hO FGGG 129 ~7 
.? .. 57.a .GGG 12' 58 
1t6 •• 56.6 GGGG 129 59 
,,!".4 55.S GGGG 129 60 
....... SIt.S GGGG 129 61 
.3 •• 53 '5 GGGG 129 62 
.2.3 52.6 GGGG 129 U 
.t-3 51·7 GGFG 129 .. 
52.6 139.0 GGGA U7 21 
53 •• 136.' GGGG 107 22 
5"'1 134.6 GGGG 1:.1 23 
~9.2 107" GGGG "'7 30 
!S1. a 1l1·2 GGGG 16~ 20 
52.6 139.0 GGGG 168 21 
53 .... 136.8 GGGG 168 22 
54.1 134.6 GGGG 168 23 
p.PCefh F.".IA, 
LA~,SAT-2 
!8~E~VATlaN 10 LISTTNG 02: ... APR' 2lb' 77 FeR N"N.US ~AG£ 0310 
'Qa .. 01~2U76 Te Ol/~2/n 
aeSERvATI!" ~ICQ5'IL~ tilt'l N!'t.1 DATE CI !IJD aRB IT PRTNCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN T"AO~_gUAL "SS MSB e~e!( 'ltA"! IJ PBSITl9' 1'1 Q"L I OC7"IREO C~V~~ 'IIJMSEQ e. I"AGE rL[v. AzIM, RSv MSS DATA IMAGE PA1'H Raw ~BV '1!=ii!; LOT LptNG 123 ~5671 "aOE GAIN NU"BER NIIMREI! 
251,-.)5123 OOOOO/O~OO 2·POO~1/~031 06/19/76 60 '160 51~8N O'''22E 5 •• S 132'" GGFG 165 2. ~ 251,,-05130 00000/0)00 2.(:'00';17/0032 06/19/76 9~ ,160 50n .. N 07~ .. 2E !S5'5 130.1 GGGG 165 25 251"-05132 OOOOO~O~OO 2-etnO'i'?/o033 06/19/76 80 7160 oh9N o'~o .. E 56,1 12,·,7 GGGG 165 26 ; 251'-05150 00000/0000 ~-:?noP7 1003. 06/1 9/ 76 In 7160 '2~9N 0700lE !Slel 117.9 OGOG 165 30 ~ 251'-05 153 00000/ 0000 2"'2nc,.7/~o35 06/19/76 In 7160 61'15N 07017E 51 •• 115.~ GGGG 165 31 f 251"-~5155 0000010000 2-200P'/0036 06/19P6 10 '160 "010~ 0611J4l8E !S1.7 112-8 GGGG 165 32 :>: 251 .. -,,5162 :10000'01100 2-200~'/0037 06 /1 9 / 76 10 '160 31105N 06~IIE 59-0 110·2 GGGG 165 
" 
251"-051'" 00000/0'00 2-Znoi=l7/no38 06/19/76 I~ 7160 37,9N 06A5eE 59'2 t07.6 GGOG 1615 ,. 2514-0652= OOOOO/ODOO 2-~OO"6/1876 06/1'!I/76 70 71.1 6113N 05U3E .,.2 I.,., GGGG 113 17 25"-065 32 OOOOO/OJ~O 2·~nO~~J'1877 06/19/76 ,,~ 7161 59~0~ 05~31E !S0.1 1 .. 5.5 GGGG 113 11 251"-0653' 00000/0000 2·200~'/1878 06 /1 9 / 76 5n 7161 58~7N 05~33E 51-0 1 .. 3.3 GGGG 113 
" 
2510-065~1 00000/ 0000 2-200P'/t879 06/19/76 70 '161 5""~ 0513'E !S1·8 1-1,2 GGGG 113 20 251"-065 • 3 00000/0>;)0 2.2nO;~/1880 06/19/76 70 71&1 55'0~ 050.9E 52,6 139'0 GGGG 113 21 251'-06550 JOOQO/O~OO 2-20026/1 881 c6/19/76 50 '161 5"17~ 05002E 53 •• 136.8 GGGG 113 22 251"-0655 2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nO~"1882 06'19/ 76 6n 71 61 52;3" 0·91'E 5"1 13 ... 6 GGGG 18, 23 2510-06555 :lOOOO/OOCO 2-2nO~6/1883 0611~/76 7n 7161 51'9~ 0.A3SE 5 .. ·8 132.3 Gf'GG 113 2. 2510-06561 ;)QOQO/O':lOO ~ .. ~noi=l"/t88" 06/19/76 90 7161 50n'~ 0 .. '55E 55.5 130-0 GGGG 18' 25 ·1 251'.0656' 00000/0)00 2-~noP'/1685 06/1 Q / 76 90 '1 61 48.0'1 0'?1 7E 56_1 127.7 GGGG 18' 26 251"-:J657~ OOCOO'O~:lO ;t-l'no,,6/1 886 06/19/ 76 90 71 61 .7,5N 0·6'IE !l6.7 125 '3 GGGG ,113 27 251'-06573 JOOOO/O:JOO 2-200P',1887 06/1 9/ 76 60 71'1 .5·0~ 0"06E !S7.2 122·9 GGGG 113 21 251"-06575 JOOCJO/C~';JO 2-20026/1 888 06 ,1 9 /'6 5n 71'1 _",,,SN ooS3,E 57.6 120" GGGG 113 29 2510-06582 :lOOOO/C~OO 2-Pn02611 889 06119/ 76 50 '161 '3nO' o"SooE 58'1 11,·9 GGGG 113 '0 251,,-0658_ :lOOJO/OOOO 2.2no,.",1890 06/ 1917. 2n ,161 ...l~S'" a •• 30E 58.,. 115'~ GGGG 183 31 251"-06591 OOOCO/O"~O ?-20~l=''''1',~91 06/1 9/ 76 20 '161 .0tO~ o .... ooE SI.7 112.8 GGGG 183 3! r 251"-08363 OOOOO/O~OO ::»-2noj:l7/oo66 06/1 9/ 7• 10n '162 59.9N 027'I E 50·1 145.5 GGGG 201 II t. 251'-J8370 "Ouo/OOOO 2-200;7/']067 06.'1 9/ 76 90 71 62 5a,.7~ 02~"3E 51·0 1"3·3 GGG 201 l' 251".08372 O~OOO/Oooc i?-?OOj:27/0068 06 /19,76 8, 7162 57n3~ 02S!;oE 51.8 1"1·2 GGGG 201 20 ; 251>-08315 JOO''')/O~OO ?-:?n;')~710069 06/1 9/ 76 90 7162 55>0~ 02059E 52·6 13l"O GGGG 201 2t 
, 
i 251'-08381 00000/0100 2-200~1"039 a6/19/76 90 1162 5"16~ 02"12E 53'" 136.8 G 201 22 2514-0838_ 00000/0000 2-~OOP7IOO,0 06/19176 6~ 71~2 52~2N 02~21E 5 ... 1 13 ... 6 GGG 201 23 il 251'-~8390 JOOOO/OOOO ?-i2Ino" 1'004 1 06 /1 9 / 76 'n '162 51~8~ 02?"SE 5 ... 8 132·3 GGGG 201 20 251'-08393 J:3000/0'00 2·2'no?7/~042 06/1 9/ 76 50 '162 5003~ 02~o5E !S5.5 130'0 GGGG 201 25 251"-08395 :tOOOO/O~(jQ ?-2'n02'b/lJi48 ry6/1 9 / 76 10 71 62 .. 1~9N 02t21E 56·1 127•7 GGGG 201 26 I 251'.08>93 :)OOOf)/OJOO ~-200t'''/l&'''9 06/19/76 10 7162 15U, OU21E !I".9 11·6 GGGG 201 •• 251'-0!095 00000/0:;00 ?-200~6,la50 06/191'6 50 7162 1'~3N 01100E 5 •• 2 69.8 GGGG 201 50 , 2S1'-OSso? :lOO~O/OOOO 2-?00P"1851 06/ 19/76 6n '162 12·7~ 01039E 53 •• 68·0 GGGG 201 51 , t , 




s ~ J' 
1X!rtZfwtlirntWzI1* .ttl? ·TOU . W e 'tf" r? 




&BSERVATI&~ 10 LIST,NG 
02= ... APR 2~h .77 '8R NIltN-US -A!lr Oil' 
~q&~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/11 
&BSERVATI6. ~ICR3FILM ,; .. lI ~1It.1 DATE Craun 8Q8tT PR,NCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAL HSS "SS IIRBIT FItA"E 
Ii> '9SIIl~' I" Rei I AC~lIIRED CftV!='R 'u n18ER! &F IMAGE ~L[V. AZIM, RAY MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~6v MS!; LAT L~NG 123 _5671 HilDE GAI~ NUMBER NIl"ItER 
251_'12010 ~OOOO/O~oo 2-2nO~~'1852 0./19,7. , on 71." 66:1g'l 01 ?O6. ItS." 156.' GGGG 237 13 , 
251"'12012 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n02./1853 06/19i'6 Bo 716" .51 9• 01915. .6.It lSlt'3 GGGG 237 I' 
251"-12015 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-i?OO""'1 854t 06.119/76 ., 716 .. 63,,8'1 02035W .1.3 152"0 GGGG 237 15 
2510-12021 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.~no~,,/1155 0./19176 In ,164 62~6N 02,.,111 41. 3 1 .. '.8 GGGG 237 16 
! 251"-12262 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2'n02"/1156 0 6 /1 9 / 76 0 716. 200"5 o •• ""3W 30·0 .. 5.6 pppp 231 1, 
~. 251"-12265 '0000/0'00 2-?nn26/1157 0./19/ 7• 10 '1 64 <1~OS 0~q06W 28.! 45·2 GGGB 231 15 
,. 251~-12271 '0000/0300 2_2no;:»",.ItI58 0./19/7. In 71". 2<~6S O .. q28w 1'.6 It.·~ FFFF 231 1, I 251"-12270 '0000/0000 2-200;:»ft/1872 0./1",,6 In 71 •• 2,..3S 0,.950W 26.,. 0\ •• 5 P 237 77 251"-12280 JOOOO/O~OO c-20::>?#t/li59 0.'1 9,>6 10 716. 25"aS 05012W 25.2 .... 3 GGGG 237 71 ! 251"-12283 JOOOO/O~OO ~-?OOi'ft/la60 06/19/76 2n 'I.· 21,.S 05034W 2-·0 '+.·0 GGGG 237 7it [ 
! 25;"-12285 Oooo%aco 2_200'./1861 0./19/76 30 71.~ 28]9S °5058W 22.8 .3.8 GGGG 231 10 251~-I"071 00000/0000 ?-2nO?7/0C43 06/19/7• "0 716S 11~9S 07227W 36.9 • •• 7 ~GGG ~ 61 251.-152 .. 1 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO~1/JO,." 0./19/7. 1 on 71 •• 16]"N 0~R.6W 36·9 182 .... GGGG 22 5 251'-152'" JOOOOIOJOO ? .. ~nO~7/0:) .. 5 0./19/7• 100 716. 75.7~ 05~02w 31.0 178.0 GGGO 22 6 ~. 2510-15282 JOOOO/OOOO 2-;tnO?6/1 862 0·/19,>6 Ion 7166 63~7N 07~IOW .7.3 152'0 GGGG 22 15 
f 251'-152~5 )OJOO/O~OO 2-2no~".I1a63 06/19/76 1 on 71 66 62~6N 07322W .8.3 11+9.8 GGGG 22 16 
I 251"_1 5291 OOOOO/OOJO 2_200.~/186. 06/19/76 80 '7166 61,,,,,,,, 07.30W ·9.2 1.7.6 GGGG 22 17 
t 
2510-1529' '0000/0000 2_?OO •• /1865 06/19/76 10 71'. 5952N 07532w 50.1 1.5.5 GGGG 22 II 
251"'15300 JOOOO/O~JO "-2no26/1866 06/19/7. 20 71 66 51~9N 07630. 50.9 143·3 GGGG 22 l' 
2511+-1 5303 00000/0:00 2-200~"/1867 06/19/76 70 716. 5705• 07723. 51.8 l·U.! GGGG 22 20 
251'-15305 JOOOO/OOOO 2-r-OO'""/1861 06/19/76 90 '166 55.2N 01R"" 52.6 139·0 GGGG 22 21 
i 251'-1531< :Joooo/ouoo ~·2002''11869 06/t 9116 100 7166 5.,81\1 07qOlW 53 •• 136.8 GFGG 22 22 
l 25;"-15310 =>0000/0:,.00 2.200?,,/18,O 06 /1 9/76 90 7166 52;;ON 07~.5W 5,.1 13.·6 GGGG 22 23 251.-15323 JCCOO/O:;"OO 2-!?oor-~/1871 06119/7. 50 71.6 SO!"6N 08108w 55 •• 130·1 GGGG 22 25 r 251'-17055 'OCOO/O:)OO "-"nO~7/00"6 0./1 9/ 76 n 71.7 80~7~ 05111W 32.' 207 •• GGGG '0 I 
2514-1721· JOOQO/O~olO 2-2no2'/~l!75 0./19/76 n 7167 301lN 11358w 59.2 9·-.. GGG" "0 3! 
I 251'-2035" 00000/0:;00 '-2nO.7/0262 0./19/7• On 71.9 11~0" 13901W H.] 167.2 GGGG 7. , 251"-22192 JOOOC/OJOO ,,-?n1?"o263 0./1 9/ 7• 6n 71 70 10~·N 16113W 42.3 1.··3 GGGG go 10 251.-22195 OOOOO/OJOO .?rtOO?7/'Je6. 06 / 19/76 an 7170 6916" 1.91,,_ .3.,. 161-6 G~GG 9, 11 
l 2515-00085 J~OOO/O~I:JO ?203rt7/:'Olt7 06/20/7. 70 7171 50n2~ 1n~~E 55.5 130.0 FGGG 112 25 , 2515-0J092 JOOOO/O :'00 2_2n~p7/("~·8 06 /20/76 9n 7171 .a~a~ IH06£ 56.1 127.6 GGGG 112 26 I 2515-000" 00000/0000 2-200." Jo.9 06/20/76 80 7171 "715~ I .. R30E 56.6 125.2 GGGG 112 2' 2515-00101 JOOOO/O~OO ?200rt7/J050 06/20/76 70 7171 '550" 1"755£ 57.2 122.8 GGGG 112 2. 
r' 2515-00103 JOOOO/O~;;'O .-2non ,1051 06/20/16 90 7171 •• ?5N 10722£ 51.6 120·. GGGG 112 2it 
I 2515-00110 OOOOO/o~OO ~-~OOrt7/~052 0.'20/76 8n 7;71 "leo' 1 .. 65 0£ 51·0 111.8 GGGG 112 30 , , 2515-~I;oO :)OOOO/O:.J,jO 2_2no?7/0053 C6/2 f)176 8n 7172 57n,," 12,.OE 51.8 1,1_1 GGGG 130 20 , 
! ~EvSI o T~ 1nc • , CL'UD C~YER. ~. C~!UO C8vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~'GE ~u'~ITv ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND NBT AVAIl AgLE. G.A88D. II.PBOR. F'.F'I~. 
:-1;S O.TA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• fBL.~K'.r.~MPqESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE a.T~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN().I!~ ~ArN. ~.~IGH GAIN 
to 
.FIlI). !I!!!£!!!2!!!. !L!!!M!!!. !!lJi"!"'lCIIIICI!!'I!!IJIl'!(!!!$!'!i'!!S",-"'!t4!'·""*!",,,,.l ..... A .. ", .. 4J .... ' . .. 4U ... "" ":' ""' .... "'.:':"3.:"A<::-.":.4.':"'U.","'.,,' .:~~::~~',~.-::"~-==~:.-~' ""--"~"""""""~?,,""'l~'"'r!--' 
I 
LANr,SlT_2 
8BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
0210. "PR 28,,'77 F8R N~N-US 
FR8~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
eaSER"ATle~ ~JCR'''r~!1 QIltI_1 ~".' DATE CI !tur) eQBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT 10 ~eSIT!~'J '''! ii~RI ACQUIRED C""FR 'llIIMREq 8F IMAGE 
osv "'ss LOT L~NG 
2515-01503 OOuOO/O~OO 2-20027/005. 06/20/7 6 90 7172 55001~ 12~50E 
2515-01 51" 00000/0000 2-200~7/01'0 06/20/76 90 7172 51~9~ 12U5E 
2515-01521 JOOOO/OOOO ?·i?no~' 10141 0'/20/76 60 7172 Soo5N 12356E 
, 251 5-01523 00000/0"00 2·200~'7/01-2 06/20/76 '0 7172 "taltON 12318E 
I 2515-01 530 OOOOOlouOO 2-2'00;1'7/:)1·3 06120 /76 20 7172 .,,5N 12P'IE 2515-01532 0000010(100 '2.e'nOl'7/ot .... 06120176 10 7172 ItsctN 12P06E f 2515-01535 :)oaOO/ocHiO 2-i1IInO;:l'7/o14S 0612~/76 0 7172 oIt.,.6N 12132E I 2515-01 541 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~nort7/01lt6 06 /20/76 30 7172 H~I~ 12100E 2515-01 5 •• OOOOO/OJOO ~·~nOi'7/cllt7 06120176 60 7172 ·1~5N 12030E 2515-01550 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~OO~7/~148 06/20/7 6 60 7172 ~010~ 12001E 2515-01553 0000010000 2-i?noi'7/Jl ... 9 06/201'6 IOn 7172 3a .. ~ U.33E 251S'015~5 ;:)0000/ 0('100 ?-~OO~1I0150 06/20176 Ion 7172 3719~ U·06E 
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2515-20'03 JOOOO'O..JJO 2-i?no?7/":!271 06/20/76 n 'ld3 '''''1 6N 13~10" 3~"1 173 •• GGGG 77 7 
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251.-uI 5'5 ::;IOOUO/oaoo ?~nO?7.1(\105 06121 176 60 ,186 5003~ 12no£ !SS· ... 129'8 GGGG 131 25 
2516-01582 JDOOQ/O :.00 2.2n.J~1.1cl06 06/21". '0 118. .819'1 12151£ 56.0 121.5 GGGG 131 26 
2516-JI58' ,:)QOUO'o'J..Jo ~·?no?11::107 06/21 176 '0 '1 86 "'t 5N 1211 0£ 56,6 125'1 GFGG 131 27 2516-~1591 00000/0:>00 ?200?7JCI08 06/21/7. 10 1186 '5~ON 12039£ 51.1 122., GFGG 131 28 
2516-~1593 JOOOO/COOO 2-2001'7/:-tl09 06/21/7. 10 7186 ..... :::.,." 12006£ 57.6 120·2 GGGG 131 2' 
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2516.07053 00000/0'>00 2 •• M~,/OO5S 06/21 /76 20 71R9 57C'51\1 O'R"SE 51.8 1.1.0 GGGG la5 20 
251"07060 00000/0000 ~·e'nO"7/,o59 06/21/'6 3D '189 55"1"-1 0.,5SE 52.6 138.S GGGG 185 21 
2516'~'062 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no'" 1::,·)60 06/211'6 30 1189 5.18 .... O"IlE 53.3 136.7 GGGG 185 22 
2516'07065 00000/ 0000 2.200'7/0215 06/21/'6 .~ 71 89 5211:.~ OU.6E 5"'1 13 ••• G G~ 185 23 
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2516'J70'O 00000/0,,00 2·i?n.J;:t7/~217 (16/21/76 20 7189 150r"6"11 0.500E 55._ 129.9 GGGG 1&5 25 
2516'07080 JOOOC'Or"o,J 2-cOO?7/J21 8 'J61Z!I'6 .0 7189 48li1'3 0··25E 56·0 127.6 GGGG 185 26 
2516.0708 3 :>00.:10/0 .... 00 ?.200~7,r.)219 J6 /21/ 76 2n ,189 It" 6\1 00~'9E 56·6 125.2 GGGG ISS 2, 
2516'0'085 JOOOO/OJJO '!) .. :tnC?7.1::)220 06/.1/76 30 '1"9 ""se::;1"J 0031.E 57.1 122·' GGG~ 115 2R 
2~1",)'O92 JOOOO/O~OO ~·?n.)?7.1J221 Jb/~1/76 .~ 7189 ""'~6'\1 0"'''1£ 57,6 120.3 GGGG 115 29 
25 16 -::10'- JOOOO/::WOO .'20027/02.2 Q6/21/7b 00 '1 89 "3t"!1"11 0·.09E 58.0 117 •8 GGGG 185 30 
251,'0,101 OOOOO/OJOO ::;:.?OQi.'7/,,:223 C&/21/76 an ,1.9 "1~6H 0'1 38E !SS.3 115.2 GGGG Us 31 
! 2516'08'80 ::>0000/0:)00 2-?nJCJ7 /::,221t ~6/21/76 9~ '19C 5901~ a2,SoE 50·1 1ltS-3 GF"GG 203 I. 2516'08052 :lOCOQ/O:JJO ?-?O2~7/~225 06/21/76 90 "190 58:"St.rl 02~5?E 50. 9 1,+3.2 GFF"G 203 l' , 2516'08085 OOCOO/O~OO ;??nOi'7/:.J226 061Z1 /?6 ," ,1.0 c;,c.~ 02~59E i l • 8 1 .. 1.0 GGF'G 203 20 I 251!J-vS.91 00000/0")0 ::-;?nCi'7.1:J227 06121/7• 'n 71~O 55"'1~ 0.~08E 2.6 138.8 GG.G 203 21 251"08'90 00000/0000 2.20c27/~Z2S 0'/21/'6 70 'IQO 501'~ 0.120E 53.3 136 •• F"GGG 203 22 251"09~05 OOCCC/O~vO '?-?n:)?7.1,:,229 06/ .11" ., '190 15"1" OO~28E ! •• 7 '1. 6 GGGG 203 .9 2516·1. '5 Jocon/oJ~o 2.200~,n230 i:.\b/21 176 0 ,192 20",5 051 36" 29.8 45·' F"FF"F" 23, 7, 2516'1.391 OO~OO/O('OO C'-:?n1~7/~2·" 06/21176 n 7192 EO?5S 05P'2" 26.3 .~ .. 6 ~F"FF" 23' 77 
t 
2516.1.393 0000010"00 2.?n')'7/02 .. s 061Z1 /76 ~ 1192 .5015 05~0." 25. 1 .... 3 PPPP 23, ,. 
2516'12000 00000/0000 :?_~nC'7/::2.6 ~bl.I/'· 0 '192 ?717S 05~29" 23.9 •• ·1 F"PPP 239 '9 
25\6'12'02 .JOOJO/O::~O ?200~7/,·31 06/21/'6 ~ 7192 :;439 05~53" 22.' .3_9 F"GO' 239 10 
I(£'IS: C.9U:i :lhEq ~ •...•....•.•..• o T~ 10C· • I CLeJD CfIIYElh 
l~~GE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aL ... Nl(s.~ ... N') NeT ... VAII A!!LE. G.Af'l80. lIt.peteR. F-F"rq. 
~SS ~AT ... ~'OF ••••••••••••••• (eL.A .... I(' .c,,'1P~£SSEi), I.L r ~£AR 




•• ' ••• >_ ~.'~. ~._ k_._"~~~_"_"._~< .• " _-"- _ ='-_,.,...:.:. _ ....... =-_-~'.~_ .... ·iH~.~.' .. ·~,_., .... _.. ·"'U ...... ~, ~ ..... ~t' ...... __ t .. , .. t ... "'1' .. · ........ ,.. ,,"', ..... aOllWii'''''''SIOi'ii1' .. b .. " .......... !1 ii"-,,' .. !iljt$IIII'IiI~IIIW' XIiTiI'iiIIPilalll'iI't;:O' 1'liIIzIlliFiiimilllll'III'.HIiXIiiIi" tili·lImillfF •• 'iIIiIWiliFiltili&&'II-... "IIi'''-'iII·''I'-Ii' ii' .--•.• '.'"1-""11M"" 
Fi Pil 64 i.iiJ '" 
~ 
LAN~S'T-2 
SaSERYATla~ 10 LISTING 
0210. 4PIiiI 25.'77 F'ltR NfltN_US .AGE 0316 
~Ra~ OI~22~76 Ta 01~P2~77 
SBSERYATISN ~ICR'~IL~ q",11 toJ".1 OATE Co 'UD SRBn PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M5S MIS IIRIIIT FRANE 
10 p'SITle~ It.,! ~!LJ .CQUIREO C~YER NUMBER a~ IMAGE [LEY. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIIW QBY "1~!:ii LAT L8NG 123 .5671 MIIDE GAIN NUMBER NUMRER 
2516.12.05 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~7/0232 06/21/76 n 71R2 10nllS 05117w 21.5 43.7 ~FF~ 239 111 i. 
2516-12·25 00000/0000 ~-2n027/0233 0 6 /21176 50 7192 37,65 051.26W 15.3 43.3 FFFF 239 16 
"r 2516.13520 oooe%ooo 2-200~7 ,023" 0 6 /21/76 n 7193 77,,,11,1 02122W le •• 187.2 GGGG 6 , 2516.13522 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n027/0235 06/21/76 70 71 93 7631 N 025S7W 36., 182'1 GGGG 6 5 
t 
2516.13525 00000/0000 2.2nO"7/::"236 06 /21 /76 ,00 7193 75~!~ 029S3w 31.1 117·7 GGGG 6 6 2516-13531 00000/0000 P·Pno" /0237 06/211
'
6 '00 7193 7.1 N 03316w 39.1 113.8 GGGG 6 7 
I 2516-1353' JOOOO/OOJO 2.Pn02' /r·238 0 6 /21/16 100 7193 73n3N 03613W 40·2 170·2 GGGG 6 & 251 6.13590 JOOOO/OOOO a-20027/0i:85 06/21/76 90 '1 93 5500~ 05~I&W 52·6 13&·8 GGGF 6 21 2516.13593 00000/0000 2.~nC"7/:2'86 06/21176 1n 1193 5.16N °560SW 53• 3 136'6 GGGF 6 21! 2516-15"33 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20027/0Z81 06/21/76 In 719. 51~&" 0&323W !i •• 1 132'1 GGFG 2' 2. 25 16 -15 ."".0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~7/'288 06/21/16 n 71 9• 50' __ Os.03W 55" 129 • 8 GGGG 2' 25 2516.11171 2-20029/0188 0000'J.l0000 06/21/76 2~ ,195 son3~ °5.35W 32.5 20,_, GGG ,,3 1 2516-1'11' 2'20029 /01 89 onooo/OOOO 06/21176 5n 7195 '9,9~ O""w 33.6 199'1 GGG U 2 
t 
2516-171~0 2.20029 /01 9 0 :lOOOO/~OOO 06/21/76 8, 1195 78~8~ 0675". 3.'· 192·6 ~G l2 3 2516.1 7183 2.20029/01 9 1 :tnooo/~ooo 061211'6 50 '195 77'1~ 0731210 35.' 186.9 GGG '2 
" 2516. 1,253 00000/0000 2.2n')?7/0289 06/21 /76 90 ,195 55.0~ 10~56· 52.6 138.8 GFGG ,,2 21 
2516-17260 JOOO~/O~OO 2.200~71G290 n6l21 176 50 7195 5"'6~ 107.3W 53.3 136.6 GGGG ,,2 22 
I 2516.1 7262 00000/0000 ?-2002'/~291 06/21/76 2n 1195 52o;2~ 10~21w 5".1 13 .... GGGG '2 23 2516-1'265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no?7 1~292 0 6 / 2 1/76 "n '195 5128~ 10909W !5",.8 132'1 GGGG "2 h 2516.111594 2.20029101 92 onooo/0000 061 21 116 "0 '196 80~6~ 06332W 30'2 22"'0 GGG .9 2"6 2516-19001 2.20029/0193 onOO~l/COOO 06/2117. .0 1196 80'5N 01~22w 31.3 21._9 GGG .3 2 .. 8 251b-1 9003 2.20029 /0190 00000/'000 06/2111 6 6~ 1196 8002N 08022w 32.5 206,6 GGG 60 1 2516-2J·35 ::10000/0000 ?-?n:1?1,,:.??6 06 ,21,76 In 1197 !tOn5P11 1055". 32._ 206 • 9 'GGG 7& 1 
t 
2510.20'.1 JJOOO/OOOO 2-~nO?7/'J277 06121176 10 7197 79~3~ 11307. 33,6 199.'t GGGG 78 2 
2516-20· .. • JOOOOIOOuO 2-?no"'/02'& 06/21t16 In 7197 '812~ 11922. 3 •• 7 192.8 GGGG 78 3 
I 2516-20·50 OOOOOIOOCO 2-200?7/02'9 0 6 /21/76 n 71~1 773'~ 12 ... W 35.R 18"1 GGGG 71 • 
! 2516.20'53 JOOOOIOOOO 2-P002'/0280 06121/16 In '191 'hiN 12·19. 37'0 1 12'1 GGGG 78 5 
, 2516.20 '55 JOOOG/O~OO ??00?,,:281 06/21176 20 1197 75?5~ 1331". 3&.1 In'6 GGGG 78 6 
, 2516-20'62 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n:>i?7/co282 06/21/76 20 1191 7"15N 13631. 39.2 173.7 GGGG 78 7 
r 2516-20"" 00000/0000 ?2no~' /~2S3 06 /21/76 50 71~1 73"2~ 13932W '-0·2 170'2 GGGG 78 8 
e 2516.20'" JOOOO/O~OO 2.2no~' 1028" 06/21116 50 7197 71·SN 14206. "t.3 161.0 GGGG 78 S f 
t 2510-22593 00000/0000 2-2n027/0239 06/21176 '0 1198 2716S 15136E 23.9 ...... ·1 GGGG 96 79 
~ 2516-23000 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/001"0 00 /21/76 70 1198 2h2S 15113E 22.7 Ita-' GGGG 96 ao 
! 2516.23002 J~OOO/OOOO ?-?no?7/o2 lt l 06121 /76 on 71 98 300'5 150·9E 21.5 43-1 GGFG 96 a1 2516.23005 JOOOulOJOO c.2'no;t1I:1242 06 /21 116 .~ ,19& 31135 1502.E 20.2 ,.3e 6 GGGG 96 a2 2516-23011 JOOOOIQOOO E·e>nO~?1'2"3 06121/16 '0 7198 32~9S "'.S9E ".0 .. 3.S GGGG " 13 
~ ~EYSI c~,u, ce~E~ , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • I CLeuo C.vER. ~ 114GE OU.~ITV ••••••••••••••• Bl.~KS.8AN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G-AeeD. ...peeR. F'·F'olI~. 
MSS ~. T.. "80[ ••••••••••••••• (BLANIC' .r.!It 1 .. qE~SEO, 1 .L INEAIii 
MSS 1~.~E G.I~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK,.I~~ 'Ar~. H.~I~H GAIN 
o 
,",,,,,>,,,_,,,,,,, __ ,_,,,,,_,,_,_,~,,~,,,,",_ ... '",,,,_,,,,,,,," .... ~' ..... """,,"' _ ... , ...... <~""a" ",""""",,,,,,.,,., .. ",,,-.... ,,',,, ... • .. • .. ·t .. · .. WIlill' .. 1t1ii1i1is: .. 'iII'·'lIiit · .. ..eMlSli"iiililliliiilrllilnililil'Ii!' .. ,,ij'Wllihileli·IiIIRllipII1111i"i!tIilPIIIi"'IIIi'IIIIiIYiiI'iIIi"ICIIIJIIl"'II?IVISiiiriil1171"Itlll' "liIitill·7Ii1tllll!III;IiI,jllitllllr.S'.~ 
02: •• ""~ 2S .. t 77 
89S£RvATlS~ '1IC~"IL"'I "~I I "lit. I DATE 
I" p~51T1e~ l!oJ A'tl I .C11J/REO 
~!iV '1S~ 
2517-~2013 JOOOOIO,OO 2-=!OJi'7'::>247 ~6/22/76 
2517-J2C33 jOC~O/O:)CJ 2.200l'71''J24 8 06/22 176 
251'-02000 :):)000/0.)00 2-?I"JO?7/02'" 06/~2/76 
2517-0<002 ooooonoo~ c-~O:>?7/0250 06 /22/76 251'-~2005 :)~:)QO/"JOO 2-?o::>?7 /~251 06/22/16 
251,-02051 JOOQO/OJ:JOO 2.20:1~7/02S2 06/22176 
251'-J205' ~OOCO/O·JOO ?·tI'OO~7/::l253 06/22/'6 
2517_02060 j::>OOO/O:OO 2.2nD:l'7/;J2S- 06/221 76 
251'002063 00000/0;,)0('1 2.2nO';lI7 1:J255 r)6/22/76 
25170~2065 JOOOO/OOOO ~.e»na;::'1/~.256 06 / 22/'6 
2517-02072 JOOOO/O~OO 2·'OOi?7/ 0257 06/221'6 
2517-0207" :lOOCO/O:;(JO 2.i'nO:?7/J258 06/22176 
2517002081 :l~OOO/O:':"')O 20?00·'/~259 06/22/76 
251,002083 JOOCO/OJOO i?·='no.n /(1260 :6/?2/'6 
2517-02090 OOOOO/O}OO 2·~OO~?/'J261 06/22176 
25po03 .. , JOOOO/OOOO ;?i'nJ~7/=o61 06 /22/76 
25t7°~3'51 00000 / 0>00 Z-e>>nnt''7I :0062 06/22176 
2517003053 lOOOO/OOOO ~.200;)7/01J63 v6/22176 
25170,,3460 J:)C",O/OJOO 2-etOQi)7 1:)06 .. 06/221'6 
2517003062 ,0eoo/OOOO 2'-200;7/::"065 C6 /22/76 
2511o J52'3 JOOO%~JO ?-?n~;7.1.;1331 06/22176 
251'-05280 JOOOO/O'OO ?-?OO;7/:332 ~6/2i1/76 
25po05282 jOCC,O/O:CO 20?00·7/~333 r)6/22/ 76 
2517-05285 JOOOO/OOOO "-"00;::'7/,33- Q6/~2/76 
251,oJ5291 )0000/0',00 2 .. ?n::>;71,:33S 06/22176 
251700529" "000/0;;)0 ,:).?OO~7 1,:,336 06/22/'6 
2517005303 JOO(;O/O:.JOO ?_~n'J27/:,337 06/22/76 
251700530;' JOOOO/,)oO !?-?O~;t7/0338 06 /221'6 
25170)5312 ;jOOOO/O:"O\J ~.C?n~'7/~339 u6/221'6 
25170)5 31" .JOO~O/O"JJO 2·?n';7/~3-0 Q6 /22/" 
251'005321 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?o!:"?/a3-1 0&'22/
'
6 
25170;)5323 JOOOO/OOOO 2.~n027/03.2 0,/22/76 
2517 005330 JOOOO/O:::"OO 2-(100"/:,3 .. 3 06/22/'6 
2511005332 JOoeOIOooo ?-?no;?1"3-" 06/~2/'6 
2517005335 JOOOOIOOOO ~·~no"/~,34t5 06/22116 




S8~ERVATI8~ 10 LIST,NG 
F'eR HIIIN-US 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
Cl Sun 1!t~8IT pR'NCIPAL pftlNT 
C"V~R ~IJHBEq ec:' TMAGe: 
LAT LftNG 
7~ '200 57!,,4~ 12"5E 
60 1200 5005~ 12102£ 
60 '200 "':-9"" 1202"E 50 '2~0 ... 7, .. ~ 11."£ 
2'.., 72")0 ItS!iO'l 11·13£ 
20 ,200 .... ~6 .... 11._0£ 
10 7200 '300~ 11808£ 
I~ '200 01~5~ 11131£ 
70 '200 '011~ 11'08£ 
2n 7200 3806~ 11639£ 
10 7200 31~0~ 11611£ , 
,200 35~5~ 115'3£ 
~n 7200 3'~9" 11517£ 
50 '200 3303' 11451£ 
IDa 72"0 3117~ 11,,26£ 
10 '201 57,4'1 09A59£ 
10 7201 55'1~ 09A09£ 
3n ,201 5.17~ 09721 £ 
90 7201 52~"" 09631£ 
80 '201 5130~ 0955~E 
10 '202 5a.7~ 07'02£ 
11 7202 5703~ 07~o8E 
<n 72)2 5S'19'J 07?18£ 
In '202 5'16~ 07131£ 
10 ,202 52~2N 070.,£ 
30 7202 51~8~ 07005£ 
2n '201' '8~9~ 06A.7£ 
1, '202 ~7,.~ "6'11£ 
10 '202 "5!'O~ 06736£ 
I~ 72~2 ,.. .. ~5~ 06'03£ 
In 7202 -3('10N 06fi31£ 
In ,202 ,1~5~ 06~5'£ 
10 7202 'OlO~ 06529£ 
10 7202 3& .... ~ 06500£ 
n 7202 3719~ 06432£ 
° 
'2'2 3U7~ 06~"£ 
(EVS: C.S~J :9vE~ ~ ............... a T9 100 • , CLSUD C~VEq. 
l 1AGE ;~4LJTY ••••••••••••••• 9LANkS.9A~~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.~~90. 
~3S ~ATA ~~o~ ••••••••••••••• {SLANt(' .~ftI'H.q£SSEO, I .L IN~A.R 
!'tiS J"'''GE G ... t' ••••••••••••••• (BLAP\lIC,aUtollll ";"'1"'. 1oI.~JGH GAI"l 
, 
"AGE 0317 
SUN SUN 'MAGt-QUAL MSS M88 IRalT ,~AooE 
,LrV• All"'. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 "5671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
51'1 100.9 GGGG 132 20 
" 
!5! •• 129.8 GGGG 132 215 
56.0 12n5 GGGG 132 26 
56.6 125-1 GGGG 132 27 
57_1 122-7 GGGG 132 21 
;7'5 120.2 GGGG 132 2, 1.0 117.7 GGGG 132 30 
58.3 115.2 GGGG 132 31 
51.6 112.6 ~GGG 132 32 
58.9 110'0 GGGG 132 33 
59_0 107 •• GGGG 132 3. 
59.2 10"7 GGGG 132 3. 
59.2 102.1 GGGG 132 36 
59.2 ".5 GGGG 132 37 
59.2 96.9 GGGG 132 38 
5108 lltO·9 GGGG 150 20 
52·6 138.& GGGG 150 21 
S3.3 136.6 GGGG ISO 2' 
5·"0 134.3 GGGG 150 23 
5 •• 7 132·1 GGGG 150 2. 
!SO·9 143'1 GGGO 168 19 
51. a 140·9 GGOG 168 20 
52.6 138.7 GGOG 168 21 
53.3 136.6 GGGG 168 22 
5 •• 0 13 .... 3 G~GG 161 23 
5 •• 7 132.1 GGGG 161 2_ 
56.0 127.5 GGGr, 161 26 
56.6 125'1 GGGG 161 27 
57.1 122.6 GGGG 161 21 
5'.5 120.2 GGGG 161 29 
57.9 117.7 GGGG 168 30 
51.3 115·1 GG~G 1.8 31 
!Sa.6 112.6 GGOG 168 32 
!l1.8 110·0 GGGG 161 33 
59·0 107 .3 GGGr. 168 U 



















,a~EQYoTI8~ 10 LIST.NA 
02:"- Aoq 25.'77 J'8A N"~.US 
~A8~ 01/22/76 T8 OI/~2/77 
8SS[""OTl8' ~IC~eFILM ~!'tll "'''.1 OOTE C' 'U~ '''BIT pA.NClpOL p"INT I.) P'51T1'~ t" a~lI 'C~UI~EO C"V~~ ~IIM9Eq err '~~GE 
=liB\' ~~~ LAT LftNG 
2517-05355 JOOOO/O~OO 2'·~no~7/~3 .. 7 ,6/ "2176 In '202 30U~ 06"P3E 
2517-05362 JOOOO/C)OO 2.C?nO~7,1':3"8 06/22176 In ,2~2 28'5~ 061S9E 
2517-0536' 00000/0):)0 2·2'O~~7/..,3"9 06/"2/7 6 n 72~2 2719"'1 a6136E 
2 5 1'7-)5371 00000/0:100 2-2oDj:l7,:350 C-6/22,'6 0 1202 ~553"'" a6112E 
25 1
'
-}'7032 :>00,-,0/00JO ~·2nOj:l7/:'1351 06/2P./76 90 '203 !On!ii~ 0991 .. E 
2517-)'103 oaaoo/oo~O 2·?n:J;;t7.1~352 06/22/76 80 72.,3 5950" ~'.12E 
251 7.J7 10= JOOCiO/O~JO i-2no;:t7/:)3S3 J6/22/7b 9~ 7~O3 58;»7"'J 0"·1"E 
251'-J'112 JOOOO/OOOO ;>-20J,,7/:130'" )6/22/76 80 '203 57,,4t"l 0·720E 
2517-J,1 r. J::>O~O/OOOO 2-2nO;7/:.305 06122176 80 72r3 ~S.O' 0 •• 30E 
2517-07121 00000/0)00 ;-~nne"/"'306 ,,6/22/76 20 72n3 5'1 .- 0,S'3E 
2517-0 7123 JOODO/OOOO ?-?nJ?'o307 06/22/76 I~ 7203 52,3' 0"58E 
2517-"'130 OOCOJ/J~JO <-?OOP"0308 06/2e/76 In 7i'~3 51.8, 0"16E 
2517-0'132 oooeo/oooo ;:t-:?nO?7/J309 Q6/22/76 10 '203 50""N O·336E 
2517--,7135 JOO'J:' /O':lJO ':I-~n:J"7/:!310 06/22/76 1" '2c3 ·S.O' 0·?59E 
251'-0'1'1 ~OCJO/O:)JO ~-?oo"/:311 ')6/22/76 20 7203 ",5' 0'222E 
2~17-0'1,0 J'OOO/O~I:lO 2 .. ~0~"7/:'312 U6 /22/'6 50 7203 05s0N 0.1.8E 
2 17-J'150 J:)O~J/o,)Jn :?-2no,,7/:J313 ,6/22/76 90 '2:;3 .... ;»5".1 A.' 10E 
2517-,'16' OQOOOI';:J':JD ;>-"nf')?,/,31ft. l,6/22/76 10 7203 3& •• N 03913E 
251'-,'1'1 00000/ 0000 2-200,,7/:)31 5 ,)6 / 22 / '6 10 72,3 3719~ 038.5E 
2517-071'3 JOOO~UO:JJO 2-i?nOP.7/'J316 ~6/22/76 0 72n3 3553. C3017E 
2517-085'3 JOOOO/o,:>o r.'-?n~~7 1,)317 ,:,6/22/76 20 72.). 5703" 02130E 
251'-08S5C JOOOO/O'J'::O 2-f>n:l"'/"l31& ':Y6/22/76 2n "2:>oIt 55'3. 020'0E 
2g1,-085S2 ,jOO:-:UO:IO~ ? .. ~n::''',/:,319 °6/22 /'6 80 72~1t 5/t'6N 01.53E 2 17-J306' :1::>0;';0/0';)00 ;--':Inc"'/,:,320 (:6/2:1'6 10 72-:-/t IS43" 00'02E 
2517-12"31 JOOOO/O':lO('! ?·?n::>;lI'1',3~1 ')6/22/'6 
" 
'2v6 \8'25 05P'2~ 
2517-12'33 :)QOOO/O~CO 2";lIO~J~? 1','322 06 /22/ 76 0 7206 PO~85 05303~ 
2517-12 ... 2 :lOOOC/~-::: 2 .. (tn'J~? l,::,oIt20 ;)6/22/76 0 '2~6 23005 053 ... 
25 17-12051 JOOOC/C:J,JC' ;'''2n:)~11:..'.21 :.,6/22/76 
" 
7206 2S~35 05'32" 
2517-120so JOOUO/Q )uO ~ .. ~":J"7/:'I .. 22 G6/22/76 10 ,2~6 2,195 05.~6W 
2517-12<60 )OOv\)I'O~OO 2-~o~"7/n.o7 06/22/76 0 72,)6 1I! •• S 05519. 
2517-12'63 JOOOO/o')OO ~"?no"7/,:, ... o8 06 /22/'6 
" 
'2r,6 30105 05~"3l1i1 
2517-12,83 ~OOOC/~ ... JO ~""n(i?'/~ .. o9 Ob/22176 OM 7206 ~'185 05'53w 
251,_10003 JO%O/O;'OO ? .. "no'" /"),.10 (6 /22176 10 .... ,2n7 ~9t3~ 0 .. 33" 
2517-1'0'2 ~OOOO/O~OO ~-?oo2'/')299 06/2cl'6 10 721.:1' b7,,2"J oS!!!5" 
251'-1'0" 00000/0:::10 2":?no"7/~3('10 Ob/22/76 80 '2,)7 5539~ 05605. 
2517 ..... 0C;! :lOCCO/C::OO 2_ta'n;)"7/)301 e6 /22 /76 60 ,207 SIt
'
S\l °5,33w 
<E'IS: c~suo :evER •••••••••••••••• o Ta 1~0 • I CLaUD C~VER. 
I1AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• 13LANk'S.SA\I) ~eT AvAtl A9LE. G.Afl80. 
~3S :ATA MftOE ••••••••••••••• CBLA'\IliC'.t-8"t;lQESSr::D" 1 .Lr~[Aj:i 
~ss r~4G~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SLA~liC'.L8~ ~AI~. ~.WIG~ GAtN 
-
------------




SUN SUN 'MAGr_gUAL HS8 HSS 8111 IT ~~A'4l 
[lEV. 4ZJM. Ray HSS DOTA I .. ABE PATH Rew 
123 .5671 H8DE OAIN NUHBER NUH~EII 
59'0 '.'3 GGGG 1'1 39 !!Ia.a 91.7 GGGG 1,1 .0 
51.6 "-2 GGGG 161 .t 58,3 86.8 GGGG 161 .2 
32'· 20"0 GGGG 116 t 
50·1 1 .. 5-2 GGGG 1&6 II 
50" 1"3'1 GGGG 186 l' 
5t·8 14tO" GGGG 18' 20 
52.6 138'7 GGGG 186 2t 
53.3 136.5 GGGG 116 21 
!h··O 13'·a GGGG 186 23 
5".7 132'1 GGGG 116 2. 
55 •• 129.8 GGGG 186 25 
56'0 127 •• GGGG 186 26 
56.6 125'1 GGGG 186 27 
2,·1 122'6 GGGG 186 2a 
,.5 120'2 GGGG 18' 29 
58.8 110'0 GGGG 186 33 
59·0 107 '3 F'F'F'F' 186 3. 
59.2 10 •• 1 GGGG 186 35 
5t.& 1"0·9 GGGG 20' 20 
52. 6 138• 7 GGGG 20· 2t 
53 •3 136'5 GGGG 20. 22 
54.7 71·6 GGGG 20. ., 
30" .6·1 ;;FF 2.0 73 
29.8 45.7 GGGG 2'0 7. 
27 •• 45'0 FFFF 2'0 76 
2!hO ..... 1" .. FFGG 200 711 
23.1 ..... 1 GFGF 2.0 
" 22.6 .. 3.9 FFGG 2'0 10 21'· 43·& FGF; 2'0 8t 
15.3 "3'" FFF; 2'0 I' 
4t3 •• 161.3 FOGG 7 11 
51'& 1'0·8 FGGG 7 20 
52·6 138 •7 GGG; 7 21 
53 • 3 136'5 GGGG 7 22 
p.peD". r.F'AtR. 
c' 
.,....$$II)!IIIII4111!(1II!I!'! ..!!Itl!lll .. , _"""14 ... _' .. ' .. , .. £ ..... 4;"."" __ . ,~, .... __ ~~,,.,"., ... ",.<'r- ~~.,.. -, 
• 
LA~nsaT-2 
a8~EqVATIa~ 10 LISTING 
02:'" 411~ 2S ... ,7 '8R NlltN-UI 
vRaM 01,22'76 Ta 01'~2,77 
eBSERVATI'~ "ICR'~!'-<I1 ~1It11 "'''.1 DATE CI 'tin aRlIT PRINCIPAL P~INT IJ peSITI'~ J~ lI!ll aCQUIRED C""F.'R -'IIHB£II !IF' '"aGE 
OBV "IS~ LOT LftNG 
2S17-1S. Q2 JOOOO'OJOO '!-~no~',0302 06,22P6 10 '2~a 51~6~ 08'50~ 
2517-15.9. Jooao,oooo 2-20027/0303 c6/22,76 10 7208 5002~ 08S29W 
2517-1 7230 2-20029'01 95 onoool::'lOOO 06'22/7• ~o 72~9 80"2~ 05612W 
2517-17<32 2-200~9/0196 onoOO/JOOO 06,2U76 50 7209 79UN 06315" 
2517-17235 2-20029/0197 onoool':OOO 06/2U76 '0 72J9 78'8N 06'26~ 
2511-1731' JOOOO/OJOO ?-:?n:li'7,cl23 06,2V7, 90 7209 5,,5~ 10'10w 
2511-17321 JOOOO'OJOO i?·~"O?7/032'" 0'/22,16 10n 7209 5251' 10.55W 
2517-17323 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20J271~325 06 /22/7 6 100 7209 51~7~ 11037. 
2517-1~052 2-20029/0198 onOOO/:)OOO 06/22176 100 721 0 80~7~ 06530• 
2511-19055 2-20029/0199 onoOO/OOOO 06122176 5n 7210 8035~ 07.19w 
2517-20493 JOOOO/ooao 2-~no27/J393 (j6/22/76 In 7211 aoo7~ 10711W 
25P-20'95 JOOOO/O~OO 2-'!no~7/039" 06/22176 In 7211 79~'''' "'2Iw 25P-20502 JOOOO/OOJa 2-~non IJ395 06/22,16 ·0 7211 7B33N 120"~ 
2517-2J50' JOOOO/O~JJ 2-2'O:)"/~396 06/2217 6 20 7211 71~5'" t2~05W 
t 
2517-20511 JOCOO/OOOO 2.2nO?1J~397 06/22176 2~ 7211 1613~ 130.1W 
2517-Z0513 JCOOC/O:'OO 2·?nO~7.1:;39a 0612217 6 70 '211 151" 13.37w 
2517-20;20 JOCCO/OJ"J ~-~OO.7/:399 06 /22,76 80 7211 7"17~ 13~01. 
2517-20522 JOOOO/O'OO ~ .. ;a'ao::ao7/'·OO (16.122/76 !n 7211 73n·~ 1"059W 
2517-20525 JOOOO/O~OO ?' .. 2'no"'.1')401 J6/22/76 90 7211 71S0'" 1"333~ 
2517-230.2 JOOOO/rooo 2-?OO"JO-l1 06/22/76 In 7212 2"~6S 150S7E 
• 2517-230"5 :J000'0/0::>00 2.2n~27/~,.12 06122/76 0 7212 25~2S 1503.E f 
t 2517-23051 ~oc.Jo/o~ao 2-200"/0_1:' u6l22/
76 In 7212 27,8S 15011E 
2517-230S" :I:JOOO/O~OO ?-:?nN"/-:'I4 t4 (.16/22/76 , 7212 28.3S 1,,"8E 
! 2517-2306c JOOOO/O"OO ?-2no::>7/c lt t5 06/22176 ~ 7212 30,9S 1·.2'E 2517-23023 JOOOO/JJJO ?e2nO'?/O,.19 06/22176 In 7212 311.9 I.A59E 
2517-230 5 00000/ 0)00 2-2'0027/0"1 06 /2217 6 20 7212 3300S 1'~3"E 
2517-230r. OOOOO/O~OO 2.?0027/::1,.18 06 /22n6 3~ 7212 3'~6S 1,,~08E 
25P-230 .. JOOOO/O)(;O 2"'OD;>7/")"-19 06/22/7• 20 7212 35S1S 1""2E 
2518-00'01 00000/0'00 ~·i?OO::>1,,1t23 0 6 /23/76 90 1213 33-0S 12~43E 
251S-02071 JOOaO/O~OD 2-eaOO?7/3"21t 06/P.3/7 6 10 721" 57n3~ 12~l!IE 
2518-02092 JOOOO/O~UO ~.;?no;:t7J2I,.2S G6/23176 "n 7214 SOOI~ 11936E 
251 8-02112 JOOCO/Ooao 2-~nO~7/0"26 0,/23/7 6 90 721' "2~aN l1 ... E 
2518-u2115 JODOO/Oooa 2-200", n"27 06123/76 So 721' '1'3~ Ilfil3E 
2518-02121 JaOaO/CJOO 2'·~no"7/04?a 06/23,,6 8~ 721" ·OO9N 115103E 
251S-0212" ;)00;)0/ 0:"00 2·2nO?7/~"2g Ob/23/76 50 721" 3e.5~ 1151·E 
2518-02130 JOO;;O/O"OO 2.:?nO?7/C ... 30 06/23176 5!"'1 721. 37'ON U ... E 
~EVS: C~8U~ :aYE~ % ••••••••••••••• o TS lnO • I C:LeUD C·Y[R' 
l~AGE ~U4LITV ••••••••••••••• SLANI(S."A~i) '118T .v"ILA8L£. G.AI!t!O. 
MSS JAT' ~~~E ••••••••••••••• C~LANK'.~ft~DQESSED, I .LI~EAR 
~ss JM4Gl GAt~ •••••••••••••• (8L .. ~~('.Ut.., tUI~ ...... OUGiol GAIN 
. ,,: , , . : 
PA(I£ D31~ 
'UN SUN I"aGr_QUAL "SS MSS IIltllT F'ltA~E 
£L[V, AZ1M. RBV "SS DATA IMAGE PaT~ RBW 
123 .5671 "IIDr GAIN NUMBER NU"IEIt 
5-.7 132'0 GGGF' 25 2. 
55 •• 12'·7 GGGG 25 215 
32.5 206 •• GGG 
--
1 
33., 1".0 GGG 
--
I 
3 •• 1 192 •• GGG •• 3 53.3 136,5 F'GGG .3 21! 
5"0 13'.2 GGGG '3 23 5 •• 7 132'0 GGGG .3 2' 
30.2 223 .... G 50 2 .. 
31." 2t.· .. GG .. 2 .. 32._ 207'1 GGF't! 7' I 
33.5 199.5 GGGG 79 2 
3 •• 7 192.' ~GGG 
" 
3 
35.8 187.2 GFGG 79 • 36.9 182.1 GGGG 
" 
5 3a.o 177.7 GGGG 79 6 
19.1 173.7 GFF'G 79 7 
40'~ 170·2 GFGG 79 I 
4th3 167'0 GFGG 79 9 
26.2 .... ,7 GGGG 97 77 
25·0 .. ,. ... F'GFG 97 78 
23.8 ..... 2 GFGG 97 79 
22.6 44'", F'GGG 97 10 
21'· 43.8 GGGG 97 al 
20.2 
.. 3'6 FGGF 97 II! 
"'0 .. 3-5 6GFG 97 13 
1'.8 .,.3'5 6GFG 97 I. 
16,5 .. 3 .... GF'F'G 97 15 
19.0 43.5 FOGG 115 a3 
51.7 1"0'· F'GGt! 133 20 
SS·. 129'7 GGGG 133 2S 
51.9 117.6 GF'GF' 133 30 
58.3 115'1 FFFG 133 31 
51.6 112.5 FF'F'G 133 32 5a.a 109.9 F'F~G 133 33 
59.0 10,.3 FF'F 133 3. 
p.PSeR. F"_FArR. 
·'.l!IId'I!III ... W"' ... t£!O((IIIIII""" .......... t4P ..... ,.. ;:;: ... ,,' ~,~"~" .. ~. - .. ---...,..-~ .. ~ ~~r.~"~' ........ ~""f,"'-_ ~- .-~~'-'-.,~"'.-' .•. ~ .-
, 
LANnS.T.2 
SBSERVlTle~ 10 LISTING 
oa:.,. .-PR ~8.t77 "SR NON-US 
~Re~ 01/22/9 6 T8 01/P2/77 
SBSERvlTl~~ "'rCH9FILH qR11 ""!I • .I DATE CI !tun SQBIT j:tRTNc:rPAI. PRINT 
10 P~SITI6' I ~ Alltl I ACr.UIRED CPtV~R NIJP1BEQ 6~ IHAGE 
'leV ""S!; LAT L"NG 
25 I S-02133 ~OOOO/oooo 2-200?7/0·31 0 6/23/76 "0 721" 35."~ 11"19E 251s-02135 ~OOQQ/OOoo 2_200~710"32 O,/e3116 20 ,21" 3"'911 11l52E 
251 8-)3500 ~OOOO/OOOC 2-200~7/"35" 06/23176 10 721 5 5S~9N 09A25E 
25IS-;;)3503 OOOO%~oo 2_200~711355 06/23176 30 7215 5706N 09732E 
t 251 S-03505 ooooo/e,oo 2-;?OO;t'7/j356 06/2'3/76 70 7215 5503N 09U2E 2518-035 12 00000/0000 ?.2no~7/o373 06 /23/76 7n 7215 5",911 09555E r 251S-03510 :>0000'0,)00 2-i?nora7/:::37 , 06123/76 60 7215 52~5N 09511E t 2518-03521 :)OOOO/O:)\Jll 2_200",/0375 06/23176 so 7215 5130N 09,,29E t 251S-05332 00000/0:)00 ~"i?nO"7/~376 06/23176 30 7216 5S~8~ 07~35E 1 25IS-0533' 00000/0000 Z.200""C377 06/23176 ~n 7216 5705~ 07h2E f 251 8-05301 00000/0"00 2-?OOi'7 /::,378 06/23/7 6 3~ 7216 5502N 07052E , 
I 251S-053.3 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2'00,,7/0 379 0 6 /23,,6 50 7216 5"ISII 07005E 
! 2518-05350 00000/0000 2-200~7/03S0 06123176 50 721 6 5250~ 06921E 2518-05352 :)OOOOJO:)OO 2_200~7J0381 06/23176 .n 7216 51'0~ 06~39E 
• 251S-05355 JOOUo/OOCO 2"?noi'7/~382 06/23/76 "n 7216 50n5N 06759E f 251S-05361 OOOCO/OOOO 2-200~7/,383 06/23/76 20 7216 4J8,.2'-J 06721E 
I 2518-0536' OOOOO/O~OO 2-200"7J'.)38. 06/23176 20 7216 .. 717'l 06640E 251 8-05370 OOOOO/OUOO ~-i?OO?7/0385 06/23/76 10 7216 "'5C;2~ 06610E 251S-J5373 OOOOO/ONO 2"20;)2'7 / :)386 06/23"6 10 7216 ".~7" 06~36E 251S-05375 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-200,,7/~387 0 6123176 In 721 6 -3!"J2N 06500E 2~IS-0g382 00000/0000 2_2nO~71C3s8 06/23176 En 7216 01~7N 0",33E 
t 2 18-0 38. JOOOO/O'JOO 2-?nO"'I0389 J6/231'6 10 7216 ·012\,1 06003E 251S·053.1 OOOOO/OGOO 2"?OO"'/~390 06/23/76 10 72t' 3S4611 ~6330E 
r 2518-053 93 00000/0';00 2"?nO"7/~391 06123176 ~ 7216 37'111 06]06E 
2St 8-05O OO JOOOO/O~OO 2-?OO~7/1392 06/23/76 n 721 6 3556N 06~39E 
a51S-J7 1S' 00000/0000 2-?no~",0089 06/231 16 so 721 7 611 "N 0"~"8E 25j8-071bl JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no~'/0090 06/23,,6 70 72\7 59O;IN 0""'6E 
2518-07,.3 JOOOO/OOQO 2-?no~'/JC91 06 /23/76 60 7217 5b8N 006,,'E 
251~'0717" 00000/0:;00 ?-?nO?~/no92 06123176 60 7217 511"15\,1 0"S55E 
2518·0717:' JOCOO/Q:JuO 2_2nO~8/)093 06 /23176 50 721 7 55"2N 0"~05E 2511!"Jll/~ '0000/000e. ;-i?oo;t-/OO94t 06/23/76 60 7217 5.,911 0"418E 
2518-071S1 'OOOO/OOUO 2-2002",0095 06123176 6n 7217 52~511 0"333E 
2518-07IS" :10000/0:"00 2_200"~J:"I1J96 '6123176 70 7217 51'11~ 0"?5IE 
25IS-07190 '0000/0000 ;?-2nO~_/o'J97 06/23/76 90 7217 5006N 0"211E 
2518-07193 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO"-,,,098 06 /23/76 "0 7217 .A_2N 0"133E 251S-07195 OOOOO/COOO 2-2nO~~.I3099 e6l23176 '0 7217 .'17~ Olo057E 
, 
! <EVS: C_8U' :SYEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o r8 100 • I CLeUO C~VER. , 
\ I~AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• BLlNKS.8A~D ~eT AVAI, A9L£. G~Aft8D. 
l ~SS OAT A ~!OE ••••••••••••••• (eLA"I<l.r:8:t1P~ESSED, I -LINEAR ~SS J~'GE G'I~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN(1.L~~ ~'J~. ~.WJ1~ GAIN 
SUN SUN 
F'LEV. AUH. 







































-;~~'-------------------------, .. _----- ~ 
ItAGE Dun 
,HAG£.QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT "R'"[ RBV HSS DATA IHAGE ~AT~ Raw 
123 "5671 HeDE GAI~ NUHBER II"HIEA 
~GG 133 35 
GG"G 133 3, 
GGGA 151 19 
GGG~ 1;1 20 
GGGG I 1 21 
GGGG 151 22 
~GGr 151 23 
~GG~ 151 24 
GG~G 16' l' 
GG"G 169 20 
GGGG 169 21 
GG~G 169 22 
GGGG 169 23 
~GGG 16' 2" 
GGGG 169 25 
GGGG 169 26 
GGG~ 169 2, 
GGG~ 169 28 
GGGG 169 2' 
GGGG I" 3D GGGG 169 31 
GGGG 169 32 
~GG~ 169 33 
GGGG 169 3. 
GG~G 169 35 
GGGG lS7 1, 
GGGG lS7 II 
GGGG IS7 l' GGGG IS7 20 
GGGG Ia? 21 
GGGG lS7 22 
GGGG l S7 23 
FGGG Ia? 2" 
~FFF 187 25 
"GGG 117 26 




l· ::~ _~:.~.:="-':~=: ".""~.~~~-~ ...,-~-.,~"~.-"~,~.~~.,.~.:-.:.:."',:-... -.:""-.. ,-y .. -.. ,.... ,..... '"'" .. " ... "......... ., ....... ·....... · .. ( .. , •• "'~"" ...... J .. Ir""W_jili'MiII·liI"llllt .. ' .. ·1 ... · ,""II' .. ciiii .. ·IIiI·ilir'ilfilI1il1 illlOlllfr.'iIIPIilii57i111t llmiiiSilit:liinlll'ilZinli·.'.·.'.711· ·lIrl'I'I·IIPIliJlilil·lp<f.j·I'lIinllilllillll'li!'11--;11'-;.·· ;: t;:I-~ --_._-,---- ---.--------~-- .. 
~AN"SAT_2 
02:"'. A,PJ:i 28 .. 177 
~B~E~VATle~ 10 ~ISTI_G 
'1!1t N"N.U9 PAGE 0321 
~~I~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P'/7' 
IBSERVATI'· "ICR'·IL" qflU I N8.' OATE CI lun eoBlT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN sUN '"AGE_QUAL. "55 "SS eRllT FIIA"E 
10 peSITII~ I -.. ~!!1I .CQUIREo CIltVF'1iI! ~LI""BER e. !"AGE rLEV, AZlf1. RBV "58 DATA I"AGE PATH Rew QBV ""S~ ~AT l..ftNG 123 45671 l1eOE GAIN NUI18E' Null"E" 
2518-0'202 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?00~0/0100 06/23/76 60 '21' "5~3~ 04n22E 5'.0 122·6 FOGG 117 2e 
2518-0'20" JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~·/0101 06 /23/'6 So '21' .... ?a. 03.",E 57.5 120·2 FGGG 117 2' 2518-085S1 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2no~·/~102 06/23176 "0 7218 6357N 02518E .,.3 lSI" aGGG 205 15 2518-08583 JOOOO/O~OO 2.;>nOi'R/l1103 06/23176 30 7218 621 6_ 02,,05E ,8.2 1,9_5 GGGG 205 16 2518-03122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~A/~10' 06/23,76 5n '21S 150;2_ 00536E 5 ... 6 71·7 FaFG 205 "9 
2518-0912" JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~·10105 06 / 23/76 20 '21S "'~5. 00515E 53.9 69.9 FaG~ 205 50 
25IS-12'" 00000/ 0000 2-200~·/?106 06123/16 0 '220 0"1'5 05n03W 4e-l 52,7 FFGG 2"1 63 251S-1251 5 JOOOOIOOCO 2-200,01"07 06/23/76 a 7220 28429 056"5W 22.6 _4'0 FFFF 241 10 
25U-12521 JOOOO/OO"O 2'-?no;'IiI/.,108 06/?3/?6 0 '220 30075 05709W 21·' .3.8 F"F"FF 2"1 11 
2518-loe ... ~OOCO/OJOO 2-2nJ~,n35a 06 / 23176 .00 7221 ,.'.N 03619w 39.1 173., GGGG I 7 2518-1"100 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2non/c293 06/23116 '0 7221 57n.N 05723. 51.7 1"0.8 GGGG a 20 
2518-1"lu3 JOOOO/0000 ~.2(')t);»7 lo294t 06/23/16 90 7221 55'IN 05K12_ 12.5 138., GGGF • 21 251S-I'105 )OOOO/O~OO ?-?n:l27/('295 06 /23116 'n 7221 ~·I'~ 05A59W 53.3 136.5 GGGG I 22 2518-1,,2.1 JOOOO/O~OO ~-?00~71C359 06/ 23176 .0 7221 OS~8N 07333W 50.S 63•3 GGGG a 50 25!!S-1_2.4Io JOOOOIOOOO 2-?nO;»7,~~:;O 06/23/76 '0 '221 07121'11 on5"W .'.9 61.8 GGGF a 55 
25I S-I"285 OOOOO/ooCO 2-2no;»7/:::361 06/23/7 6 30 '2?1 0"19 07712" 40·0 51·1 FF"FF 8 65 
2518-10291 JOO~O/O~JO 2 ... 20'J",la362 06/23/76 10 ,221 C8~7S "7733W 31·' 5°·3 PPPP • 66 25IS-1029" JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~'/o363 06/23/'6 50 1221 10r.'S 017Saw 37.& .9.6 GGGG 8 67 
251 80 15543 00000/0000 <-2M2'/c29~ 1)6 /23/76 10 '72?2 5253" oS~32W 5''''0 13 •• 2 FGFG 26 23 
2518-1 5550 00000/ 0000 2-2n02710297 06/23/76 60 '222 SI"S .... OS61"W 5 ... 7 132'0 GaGG 26 2" 
2518- 15552 JOOOO/O('OO 2-200~71q;>9S 06/ 23176 20 ,222 501).~ OS6S.- 5S· 3 129., FGGG 26 25 
2518-1'28" 2-2002910200 0000010000 06/23/76 '0 7223 ROO"~ 0573'W 32.5 206.5 GAG .5 1 
2518-11290 2-20029/0201 oooonlOOOo 06/23176 .0 ,223 79~2~ °6.3aw 33.6 199·1 GGG :~ 2 2518-17293 2-200?9/0?O2 3nOOO/000o 06/23/76 3~ 7223 7S~0~ 0'009" 3,h7 192.5 GGG 3 
2518-1'295 2-20029/0?03 onoon/3000 06 / 23 / 76 "0 1223 77~2" O'610W 35.9 186.1 GGG "5 • 2518-173'~ JOOuO/Oooo 2-200~7/:326 06/23/16 ICO '223 5'17~ 1I036W 53.3 136.5 GGGG ". 22 2518·1,375 OOOOOIOUOO ?-200~710327 06/23 176 '00 ,223 5253N 1112h 5 ... 0 13 •• 2 GGGG 44 23 
25U-lnRl" JOOOO/OJOO 2.?000? 10328 06/23/76 90 7223 51~'~ 11;>03. S •• 7 132.0 GFGG H h 
2518-17'''0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~'1'~329 06/23/'6 n 7223 311SN 11~18~ S9.1 96.8 GGGr 4. 31 
2518-1,.·3 JOCOO/OJOO 2-200"'1\,330 06/23,,6 10 7223 30'2~ 1I903W 58.9 9 •• 3 GGGG ". 39 
2518-19111 2-2002'/0200 ilt)OOO/..,OOO 06/23/'6 50 122" 8058~ 06~'2w 30·2 223.6 GG~ 51 24' 
25IS-19113 2-20029/0205 JOOOOIOOOO 06/23/76 ,,0 722. 8016N 0'535. 31 ... 21"5 GG 45 241 2518'23103 JJOOO/O~OO 2-;tnO;»'/c36 ... 06/23/'6 
" 
7226 25,99 1 •• 0SE 25.0 ..... 5 CGGr 9. 7a 2518-23110 JOCOO/O~OO ?-200?7/0365 06/23/'6 10 7226 2'155 IOB.5E 23.' .~.2 GGGG 91 79 
2516-23112 JOOOOloooO 2-2no~' 1::366 06/~3/76 10 '226 ;>S'IS l"A2IE 22.6 ...... ·0 FGGG 91 10 
25IS-23115 00000/0000 2-2nO?7/,367 06/23/76 I~ 7226 300'S 10757£ 2t .... ~3.8 FGGG 91 81 
I(£VS: C .. 9UD :8\1EQ .. ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • X CL~UO C~vER. 
11AG£ ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.~A~~ ~8T AVAIl A8L£. G.R~aD. P.PI!tI!t~. F-,.,JA. 
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!",. . -~ --
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LA-..I"ISAT.2 
eBSER.ATle. ID LISTI.G 
1)2:"" 4PR 28.,77 ~9R ."N-US ~AGE 032P 
~~9. '1/22/~6 Te 01/~e/77 
9BSERvATl9~ ~ICR~~IL~ ~AI.I "''''.1 DATE cl e~JD 81;1811 pq'NcIPAL P"INT SUN SUN 'MAGr-QUAL M55 MSS e~1I1T FRAME 
10 1'''5 IT I ,,'II 
" 
D~II Ac~uIRE[') C~Vj::'~ NUI"IBE" e, IMAGE F'LEV. AlIH. R~v "ss DATA IMAGE PAT" Rew 
,BV 
"'SF; LiT L"NG 123 ~5671 MeO[ GAIN NUMBER NUMIE~ 
251 8-23121 JOOUO/Oooo 2-?nott7/0368 06/23176 In 7226 31~25 1~732E 20'2 43·7 GGGG 91 Ip 'It 25Ia-2312. JOOOO/OJOO 2_200~710369 06/23176 10 7226 32~15 1~707E 19.0 
.. 3.~ GGGG 9. 13 2518-23133 ;'0000/0'00 ?·;?no:::»7/c,370 06/23,,6 50 722~ 35495 1'~16E 16.5 43. GGGG 91 15 
2511-23135 JOOOO/O'OO 2-2no?7/0171 06 /2 3 / 76 90 7226 37,.S 14509E 1!h3 .3.! G~G~ 9. 16 
2519-00553 :Joooo/O:JJO 2-~OO:?7;o357 06/2,./76 60 7227 31~3S 12,-3E 20·2 .3·7 ~ GG 116 12 
2519-00555 :)0000/0:)00 2-2no;:>7/o372 06/2"/76 70 7227 32~9S 12117E 1'.0 .. 3.6 GGGG 116 13 
2519-J355- JOOOO/OJOO ?-:::tno:::»"/ol09 , 6/24/76 50 7229 S8~8P1,1 0,.59E 50. 8 143'0 GGGG 152 19 
2519-J3561 JOOOO/OJOO 2_200:::»"/:)110 06/2"'/76 '0 7229 5705· 09005E 51., 1.0.8 G~GG 152 20 
2519-03563 JOODO/OOOO ?-i?nOP"/0111 06 /2"/76 60 72?9 5501N 09~15E 52.5 138.6 ~GGG 152 21 
2519-03570 JOOOO/O~OO i!-~no;:t"/~112 06 /2",,76 90 '229 5~, 7~ 09~28E 53.2 136 •• ~GGG 152 22 
2519-0357" JOoeo/oooo ?-?n,):::»A/:>113 06/20 / 76 90 7229 52~3· 093 .... E 5~·0 13"'2 ~~~~ 152 23 
2519-0357. JOO~O/O~OO ;::.-~nOP"I:J111t 06/2 0176 .0 ,229 51~0~ 09302E 5,., 132.0 ~GGG 152 2. 
2519-03595 JOOOO/O:;OO 2-2ao~"''' IS 06/2.176 ., 7229 4.~7N 0lQS9E 57 •• 120'1 GGGG 152 29 
2519-.)5390 JOOGO/O~OO ?-?~027/:·.79 06/20/76 10 ,230 5S;o7" 07'I1E 50.8 1,.2.9 GGGG 170 19 
25!9-J5392 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?o~P?/~480 C6/2"/76 In 7230 57.,,.~ 07al 7E !St·7 140'S GGGG 170 20 251 9-05395 JOOOO/CJOO ?-?n027 /:.·,.81 06 /2 0 / 76 20 7230 55':'1" 06927E 52.5 138.6 GGGG 170 21 
2519-05°01 :;'0000/ 0:'00 ;::'-2nGP11:,+S2 06/2.116 50 7230 54,71\,j 06~'OE 53-2 136 .... GGGG 170 22 2519_05.0_ ;)0000/0:00 ? .. i?nO;?,/:I'+S3 06/2"76 60 ,230 52<;3. 06755E 54.0 134.2 GGGG 1,0 23 2519-05410 OOOfjO/O"oo 2-?noP7/~,+84 r,:6/2"t,76 In 7230 51~9N 06713E 5"'.6 132'0 GGGG 170 2~ 
251 9-05'13 :>0000'0:.>00 2-;?OOi!'7 /:;lt55 06/2'+/76 10 7230 50,5. 06033E 55.3 129.7 GGGG 170 25 
2519-05'10 JOoeo/o:oo ~"i '::J;:t7/~56 06/24/76 1~ 7230 4840" 06!1iS4E 55.9 127.3 ~GGG \70 26 
2519-05"22 :>OCC,.,::)/O:!:JC' ~"r.:OOp7/:-"'57 06/ 2",/76 50 7230 47 1 6N 06!i18E 56.5 125'0 GGGG I'D 27 2519-05_2. JOCOO/O~JO 2-?n::~":)'+S8 06 /2 ,./76 .0 7230 '+Sr::;1" 064~.E 57.0 122'6 GGGG 170 28 
2519-05031 JOOvU/OOJO 2-200;:7/,459 06/24/76 10 7230 _4,=,61\1 ohlOE 57 •• 120'1 ~GGG 170 29 2519-05._5 'OC~O/J:.HJO ~"?n:>?7/')"'60 06 /2,.,76 n 72'0 3846\1 06~09E 58.1 109•9 GGGG 170 33 2519-054~1 JOuUO/O~OO ?-?nc?7/:;l661 C6/Z4/76 
" 
72'0 37~1' 06,-1 E 51.9 107'3 GGGG 170 3~ 2519-0545 0. JOOOO/J~OO 2-:::»n07.'/:::: .. 62 0 6 /2'/76 ~ 7230 35~5, 06114E 59.0 10 •• 7 GGGG 170 35 2S19-~5'60 JOO~O/OJOO 2-"OO~7/C"'63 06/2./7b 0 7230 31t~O~ 060·,E 59'1 102'1 GGG~ 170 36 
2519-CS463 O:OOOO/OtouO 2 .. Ltn~?1/~"'6"t 06/24/76 0 7230 3300N 06021E 59'1 99'5 GGGG 170 37 
2519-05465 :)oo-:"o'O';vQ ?-2C"O?7/::::lt65 06 /2 ,./76 ~ 7230 3n8~ 0595SE !!hO 96·9 GGGG I,D 38 
2519-,5'72 ;)OOOO/CJOO 2-?n~;?11:,·66 ~6/2"/76 ~ 7Z30 3012' 05~31E 58.9 '4·3 GGGG 170 39 
2519-.)7213 JOOtO/CJOO 2-?O:):::»7 / C.67 06,2"t,'b 90 7231 6113' O""IE ""1 1.7.2 GGGG III 17 2519-0721 5 :JOO,:)OI'OJOD :2-20:l?7/J4t68 06/2 .. / 76 9~ 7231 59~0' O·620E 50'0 1.5'1 G6GG III 18 
251 9-07222 JOOOO/OJOO ?-etn:::lP7/, .. 69 06/24/76 7n 7231 58~1~ 0~~22E 50·1 142·9 GGGG III 
" 25 19_U72Z0 ~OOOO/couo ??OO"7/J lt 70 (6/2 0176 50 ,231 57""' 0'421E 51.7 lItO.S GGGG III 20 
2519-0 7231 JOOOO/OJOO ?-~0,~7/J"71 06 /2'/76 50 7231 550lN 0'337E 12.5 138.6 "~F~ 111 21 
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oqv "'S~ LoT ~8NG 123 ~5678 MSDE GAIN .. UMBER .. uH~EA 
2519-07233 JOOC~/OJOO 2-t»n'J~7/~"'2 06/24/76 50 7231 5~17N 0"~50E 53.2 136-. GGGG 181 2. t 25 19-072"0 JOOuv/O:J:lO 2.2n'J27/~·73 c6 /2,/76 3n 7231 52~3~ 0"P05E S.·o 13"·2 GGGB lSI 23 
2519-072"2 OOOuO/OOOO 2-?OJ;J7",.71t 06/2'+/76 3n '231 51?9N 00\23E 5.-.6 132"'0 GGGG III 20 
f 2519-J72,,5 '0°'"'°/0 ...... 10 ?-2n:l';J7/~1t7S C6'2,./76 3" 7231 sOnS!'\! 0,003E 55. 3 129.7 GGGG 188 25 2519-J7251 :)0000''0:-100 2-20::1;:117,,,:,.76 06/2,./76 "0 7231 ,.a40~ 0"005E 55.9 127.3 GGGG 181 26 I 2519-0725' OOOCO/OJCO 2.;'00;>7''..:477 06'24/76 00 7231 .,'S!'\! 03.29E 56.5 125·0 GGGG 18& 27 2519-07200 OOQC;)/O.)OO 2"'?OO:=07,~"7S 06/2./76 10 7231 "551~ 03055E 57.0 122·5 GGGG III 28 2519-J7263 J0000/0:'00 ;t.2rn:=O-",J11 6 06 /2_/76 80 7231 """6111 03822E 57 ... 120'1 FGGG 188 29 2519-09033 OO~OO/O~OO :2-?03i>"''J11 7 06 /2""0 "" 7232 65,6N 02~C7E "'.3 153.9 GGGG 206 I~ 2519-09035 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-~OOj)"/:;11S 0,/24116 5" 7212 63.5~ 023 09E It,·3 151'6 GGGG 206 15 2519-09002 OOOOO/O~oC 2 ... ('oo;>~,:"l1' 06,2,.,/76 5n 72J2 62""'" 02236E "'8.2 1,.,." GGGR 206 16 
2519-09UC JOO"O/O:>O~ ?·20;,):=O"/3120 06/20/76 30 7232 1550~ 00009E 5 •• 6 71·7 GGGG 206 ., 
2519-09183 00000/0;00 :?-?n::;>Jl,:;121 a6/2"/76 20 7232 1"'0~ 003"8E 53.9 69.9 GGFG 206 50 
2519-09185 OOCOO/OOOO ?-?OO;>A/J020 06 /24/16 00 7232 1258, 00328E 53.2 68'1 GGGG 206 51 
2519-10172 OOOuO/OOuO ~ .. 2n,);>;41:~010 06/2,,/16 3n 7235 51'9' 06\09~ 5 .. ·6 132.0 GGGG 9 2. 
2519-1'17; OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02"/oCll 06/2,.,16 on 7235 50"l511J 06n9w '55.3 129.7 GGGG 9 25 
2519-1'181 J~O;JO/O:",jQ ~-2n:l;>~,~012 ')6,2,./76 1~ 7235 "8"'1~ 06::'07 \01 55.9 121 .... ~GG. 9 26 " 
2519-1 0190 ;:)00';);)/0.:00 ?"2n';>~':J013 06/2,./76 2~ 7235 45;;2111 06·18k 56.9 122·6 GGGG 9 28 
2519-1'193 OOOo%ooe ?"2n:l?~''Jr.;t. 06,2,./76 30 1215 "'4,.8111 06.S1w 5' •• 120·1 GGGG 9 29 
2519-10195 ;:)OO(lO/O.JC~ 2"2n;:);:>~"~mt5 06'2_/76 80 7235 "'3n311,1 06523w 5,.8 117.6 GGGG 9 30 
2519-1020< OOOOJ/OJOC 2.2n:l;t~'J016 06,2,./76 80 7235 4tl~8N 06554101 58.2 115. 1 GoGG 9 31 
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251'-1'171 2-2~023/0?12 Jnonl1-J''JOCO 06/2 ... /76 on 7238 8018~ 0755S. 31'2 ZI5._ ppp lOS 2_8 .~ 2519-21005 ~OCOO/O)OO 2.2n:)~R/C076 0612,,176 I" ,239 80~6N 10955" 32._ 20,.0 GGGG 81 I 
251'-21012 OOOOO/O~OO 2·~noP"'oo77 06/20176 50 'Z39 "P4" 11'08• 33.5 199.5 GGGG II 2 2519-2101' 00000/0000 2.2nOi1R/00,S 06/ >-'''6 SO 7239 78~3~ 12323. 3 ••• 192.9 GGGG al 3 , 2519·21021 OOOOO/O~OO 2 .. e'n')'~/oo79 06 /2"'/76 90 '239 77~6N 12A"5_ 35. 187·1 GGGG al • 
f 251'-21023 :>0000/'0:;00 '!"!:'no;:tR/~080 06 /2"'/76 10t' 7239 76::13"J 13322. 36.9 182·0 ~~G~ 81 5 
i 2519-21030 Jooe-o/oooo ?·?OOj)"/~081 06/2_116 10n 7239 75'6~ 1372Z- 38·0 177.6 GGGG al 6 2519·21032 :>0000/0")00 2 ... ?nOil'R/G082 06/2lt l76 9" ,239 7"11\1 t"'048W 39.1 173 .6 GGGG 81 7 
I 2519.21035 00000/0~00 ?-'0~i"~/0083 06/2./76 9n '239 '305~ 14"45w ·0.1 110·1 GGGG !I A 2519.21 0.1 ooooo/OOJO ?-;:a002'8/'JOS. 06/2./76 &0 '239 7111jlt..1 l·bI9. ·t·2 166.9 GGGG 81 9 2519·23152 OOOOO/OQOO :I-?OOP~/:::022 06 /2_/76 " '2'0 22~9S I.A26E 21 •• .. 5·1 GGGG 99 76 2519·231.~5 JOO(jO/O:JOO 2-~O~~H/::::l23 06 /2'1'6 ~ ''''0 2'~55 lOAO·E Z6.2 1t1t.8 GFGG ,g 77 2519.231 82 0000,,/0000 2·?OO~~/(lC2'" 06/2.176 '" 72'0 32~9S 14~41E la.9 .3,6 GGGG 99 13 2519.231 8' 00000/0')00 2.;:.nOi"8/"~025 °6/2.176 20 ,ZoO 3.2.5 1.~16E 17.7 .3·6 GGGG 
" 
I. 
2519·23191 OOOUO/OOOO :?·2nn;:tA./~026 06 /2.,,6 2!'l 'Z'O 3S~OS 1"_50E 16.5 .. 3·5 GGGG 
" 
as 
2519·23193 00000/0000 2-'?OO;:t8 / C'027 0&/2'1'6 10 7Z40 37,55 1"'23E 15.3 43·5 GGGG 99 16 
2520-01011 OOCOO/0100 2-:?O')P"/:'028 ~6/25/76 I, 7241 3U'S 12017E 20·2 43,8 GGGG 117 12 
2520.0101 3 00000/ 0000 ?·2nOPS/'J029 06/25176 60 72'1 33'05 11952E 11.9 .3-7 GGGG 117 83 2520.01020 OOoooloooe ~.i'0~P,,/~030 06/2 5176 5" ,2.1 3.PSS 11926E 17.1 .3·6 GGGG 117 I. 
2520·0220' 00000/0000 iJ·?nO~A/r·122 06 /25/76 
" 
72'2 5000N 116.6E 55.3 129.6 GGGG 135 25 2520 • .)2211 OOOOO/O?OO 2-~n'J?l!il:J123 06 /25 / 76 30 72 .. 2 "'8"0'1 I1bOSE 55.9 127.3 GGGG 135 26 
2520-0Z231 oooeolooco ?2no?~/'J12" 06 /25/7& 10 '2'2 41"6,, 113Z2E Sa.2 11 5 .0 GGGG 135 31 ' ! 
2520·j223, :10000/0:11)0 2.?nO;"'/~125 06 /25176 n 72",2 ",01 p,,j 11~51E 5S •• 112'5 GGGG 135 32 
2520·022'0 JOOOO/OOJe 2·?nj?~/.J126 06/2 5/'6 0 72'2 38.6 .. 11~21E 58.7 109.9 GGGG 135 33 
( 25Z0·~22.3 JOOOOIOJOO ?·~no~8/~127 (,6/25/76 I" ~2'2 31'1 P11 11153E 58.9 107 • 3 GGGG 135 3' , 2520.022'5 J~ODO/O:J\)O 2 .. 200:?~/:J128 06/25176 2n ,2 ... 2 35;611.1 111 26E 59.0 10-.7 GGGG 135 35 
l 2520·02252 :>0000/0::..00 2-E'no;:tA/':I129 06/25/76 30 '2'Z 3.~IN 11100E 59.0 102'0 GGGG 135 36 , 2520.0.013 JOOOO/OOOO 2"?n::>?7/'J~85 06/25/76 8, '2-3 S8p7' 09531E 5D·a 1_2·9 ~GGG 153 19 
i 2520."'015 JOOOO/COvO ~·i?no;:t7/1·S6 06/ 25/16 90 '2.3 5?,,4'l 09.38E 51. 6 140.7 GGGG 153 20 2520_0.022 OOOQO/O;'uO 2_2na?110~87 C6/2 5176 5" ,2.3 55.1N 093.sE 52 •• 138'5 GGGG 153 21 
I 2520·0'02' ;):)000/0:;00 ?-203i"11=:-:lt88 06/25176 '0 'Z.3 5 .. ~7f1! 093vl E 53.2 136.3 ~~GG 153 22 2520• 00°5' 0000010000 2.200?7/:l,.S9 06/25/76 '00 ,2,3 ,.,.i",.'" 08A32E 51· .. 120.0 GGGS Is3 2, 2520-0"060 OOOQO/O:)OC 2-~n::>'7/0.90 0~/25/'6 100 7z.3 4259N 0880lE 57 •• 11'·5 GGGG 153 30 2520.05""2 OOOOO/O~OO ?·;tno~-ID055 06/2 5/ 76 50 72"· 59.9. 07039E 50·0 1 ... 5·0 GGGG 171 II 2520.054.- 00000/ 0000 ~_?O:1~R/:oc;6 06/25/76 30 72"· 58.7~ 069"2E 50.8 142·8 ~GGG 171 19 2520-'J5.~1 :)OOOU/O'..:':'O £:.2n':"R/':'°S7 06/25176 50 ,2 •• 157n ... " 06A.9E 51., 1 ... 0.7 GGGG 171 20 
I(EyS: C~'u, :e~EQ , ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • , Cle~O C~vER. 
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. "~'-"","'-"""""""""'--"-""'--"'"":.,~,"-"=",,,",,,-,~~ "'~""'-------. n 
SUN SUN 
~L£V. All"". 
52" 138 .5 
53.2 136.3 
53.9 130'1 






















22.6 ..... 1 
21" .... 3.9 
20.2 .. 3.8 
11.9 1t3.7 I,.., .. 3'6 
16.5 .3.6 
15.3 43.5 





'HlGs:-gUlL .. SS 
"~V MSS OATA 



















































































































I' ItFlII'!)III!.l'IklJlIII.!!!IIII!.",glllt"'"11'e;""I!I*."*"4"'U""''''1"$",.w .. ,", •.,ft",a.."»-~-~"~''"···''"'''··~''''''''-~7"""-·~·' ,.'<.--'.,.-.'~- , . 
.. . ~"--- -------~~~---------., I 
LA"~SATo2 
eBSERVATIBN 10 LISTtNG 
02 ... APR 21h 171 ~8~ NJtN_US AAGr 0326 
~A!~ OI~22~76 T8 OI~~2~77 
eBSERvATl8~ ~ICA'~IL~ Q"LI NIIt./ OATE cl !lun estr i '.- pRtNcipAL p81NT SUN SUN tHAGrogU,L HSS ",'S 
10 PBSIT18' 1'1 "!Ill I ACQUIRED CftVrR '";:H~£~ 8~ I"AGE ELEV. All"'. ReV HSS DATA IHAGr 
R8V "'ss LAT L8~G 123 .5"1 H!Dr ClAIN 
2520-1>26~ ~OOOO/OOOO ?-2'no"'''c ltlt3 06/25/76 72,9 °135N 06721" 58'1 115-0 GGGG 10n 
2520-1026 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.i!OO::?7.1C ..... 06/25/76 9n 12 ,,9 .O!O~ 06751W 51 •• 112.5 GGGG 
2520-1.265 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-:?oo,,'/O."S 06/25/76 on '209 3805~ 06AI," 5S.7 109\9 GGGG 
2520-16062 ~OOOO/O~'OO 2"i!no~1Io.l;f. 06 /2 5 /'6 70 '250 51~0~ 08~0'W 5 •• 6 131. 9 GGGG 
2520-1 6065 ~OOOO/Ol'OO 2·?no~7J'~.'" 06~25176 100 '250 5006' 08905W !sS-2 129.6 GGGG 
2520-16102 :l000010000 2·~nO~"l'j088 06/25176 on 7250 2.~8~ 09A20W 57.7 8 ... 5 GGGG 
2520_17391 2-20029/0213 anOOD/OOOO 06/25176 50 ,2~1 80~6N 0.323W 30.1 22,..0 ~pp 
2520-17390 2-~0029/021' onono,cOOO 06/25/16 9~ '251 80~5' 05P16w 31.3 21"·' ~ 2520-17'03 2-20029 /021 5 onoooloOOO C6/25F~ 10 7251 79·0~ 06727W 33.5 199'0 ~GG 
2520-1 7.05 2-20029/021 6 00000'0000 06/25/76 10 7251 78.9N 07339W 3".7 192.5 GG 
2520-1,.12 2-20029/0217 oooonnooo 06/2 5176 n 7251 7731N 07R57W 3S·8 186·7 ppp 
2520-1"'85 00000/0000 ?-?00?~/n085 06/25~'6 9n 7251 5.,8N 11326w 53.2 136.3 GGGG 
2520-17• 9 1 00000/ 0000 ?-200'010086 06/25176 90 7251 52~5N l1'l1W 53.9 13.'1 GGGG 
2520-17.9. 00000/0000 ?-2nO~"C087 06/25176 8n ,251 5111 " 1I.53W 5 .. ·, 131.9 GGGr 2520-19223 2·20029/0218 anoo%ooo 06/25~76 6n '252 80~8N 06A07w 30·0 22".3 ~PG 
2520-19225 2-20029 /021 9 00::)00/0000 06 /25/76 50 7252 8018N 07739W 31·2 215.2 FPP 
2520-210" 00000 / 0"°0 ?-i?noP7'c,.33 06/25/76 1 00 7253 80n'~ 11129W 32·· 20'u8 GGGG 2520-21 070 OOOOO/OOOC ?_t'ncae:t7/0,.3,. 06/2 5 / 76 lon ,253 79,. ... N lh>5W 33.5 199.3 GGGG 
2520-21073 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-'00.'/O,35 06/25/16 90 7253 '813N 12502w 3 •• 6 192·7 GGGG 
2520-21075 00000/0000 ?-200'710036 06/25/76 70 7253 "16~ 1302 3W 35.7 186.9 GGGG 
2520-21082 OOOOO/OOCo 2-2002'/0.37 06/25/16 30 7253 76~3N 13.59w 36.9 111·9 GGGG 
2520-2108' 00000/0000 2-200"/0'38 06,25,,6 60 7253 75,7"" 13A56W 38.0 177,. GGGG 
2520-21093 ~OOOo/ooOO .-200"/0039 06/25/76 90 7253 no·N 10~ 16W "0·1 110'0 GGGG 
2520-21100 00000/0000 2.~nO~7/0ilt ... O 06/2 5/76 ,On ,253 ;tc;:ON 1.750W ",1.2 166·8 GGGG 
2520 0 23211 00000/0000 2-200?7/0 lt91 06/25/76 '0 725. 23hos H659E 27.3 ,.5.2 GGGG 
2520-232'3 00000/0000 ?-2no?7/o.92 06 /25/'6 70 725. 3lt.6S 1.350E 17.7 .3.6 GGGG 
2520-23205 OOOOO/OryCO 2-2no?7/0.93 06 /25/76 7n 725lt 35~2S 1.323E 16.5 .3.6 GGGG 
2520-23252 00000,0"00 2-?OOt'7/~.'. 06/25~76 3n 725' 37,75 1 •• 56E 15.2 .3.6 GGGG 
2521-01063 ~OOuO/OOOO c-?oc;;,7/0,.95 0612&1'6 10 7255 30~9S 11~15E 21·3 "''''0 GGGG 2521_~IO,2 OOOQO/O~'uO 2_2nO;'7 /O.99 06~26176 I~ 7255 3300S IIA25E 18.9 ,.3,7 GGGG 
2521-010" JOOOO/oaoo ;::t-2nQ?1/~"" 06~26~'6 5n 7255 3 •• 6S 11AOOE 17.1 <lt3.6 GOGG 
2521-02260 ~OOCO/O"OO ?-;?no~7/aIt98 06~26"6 ,o~ '256 51.8~ 11559E 5".6 131.8 GGFG 
2521-02262 OOOOO/oouO 2-?no?7/ olt99 06126 /76 90 7256 500·~ 1I~19E 55.2 129.5 GGrG 
2521-u2285 JOOOQ/OJuO ~-?00?7 10500 06/26~?6 10 '256 -136" 11155E 58.1 115.0 GGGG 
2521-02292 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2no;::»7/:)501 06 /26,,6 0 7256 >0'1~ 11 I 25E !is •• 112'. GGGG 
2521-02290 JOOOO'O~OO 2-~no?710502 06/26 /76 0 7256 3806N IIn56E !la.6 10,·8 GGFG 
~EYS: c~SUO :eVER 1 ••••••••••••••• o T~ InO 0 I CL!UC C~VER. 
I~AGl ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L4N~S.BANO ~&T AVAI, ABLE. G.AeeO. " .... eaR. F.r:.t.J!:I. 
MSS DATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• cBL"'NKI.r.ftMPqESSEO~ I .LtN[AA 
MSS [~AGE G"'I~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKt-l8w ~AIN. HewtGH GAIN 
c! 













































































SBS£~VATIO~ ID LISTING 
021.- APR 28. ,77 'SA N"N.US "'AO£ 032' 
vROM 01/22/'6 TO 01/~2/77 
S8SE~VATle,. ~ICRe'IL~ Qftlf ~~.I O,TE CI&Ui; D'IBtT P~INCIP'L PAINT SUN SUN IMAOr.QUAL "SS MIS I/~IIT '.A~£ 
10 peSITlON I ~ Q&LI ,CQUI~EO CptV.~ ""UHBE" ov IMlGE F'L[V. AlIM. ~av M55 DATA IMAOE "'ATN RI/W Q8V "IS!; LAT LANG 123 ,,5671 "SDE GAIN NUHIl£_ NUMB£R 
2521'02301 00000/ 0000 2-200.7/0503 06/26176 10 7256 37'0N 11028£ 51.1 107 '2 GliFG 136 3_ 
2521.02303 00000/0000 2-200.7/05° .. 06/26176 70 7256 35~.N 11000E ~a.t 10.'6 GGGG 13 6 35 2521-02310 Ooooo/ooao ?-2no.7/0505 06/2617 6 9n 7256 3".8N 10933£ '.0 102·l! GOGO 136 36 
2521-0"0 73 00000/0:00 2-2n02"/0068 06 /26/76 "0 7257 5702N 09312£ 5t.' IltO·6 GGGG IS" 20 
I 2521-0'080 00000/0000 2-~nO;-"/!)069 06/26;76 -n 7257 5539N 09222£ 52.· 138._ GGGO IS. 21 2521-0'082 0000010000 2-2noPA/!)O'O 0 6 /26/76 3n 7257 5""16'1 09135E 53.2 136·3 GGGG IS. 22 
t 
2521-00085 :lOO(IO'OJOO ?·~no~R/oo71 06"'Z~/76 20 7257 52<;2N 09050E 53. 9 13·'0 GGGG IS. 23 
2521-0009 1 :)0000/0000 2.2nO~J;l.lOO72 06/26176 30 7257 sl.8N 09008E 5 •• 6 131,a GGOO ISO 2" 
2521-0>09> 00000/0""0 2-2nOr'",no73 06/26/76 50 7257 5003' 08928£ 55.2 129.5 GGGG 15" 25 
f 
25i::..-o"112 :)0000/0:;00 2-2n,?R,007. 06 /26/76 10 7257 ""~5N 08706£ 57.3 12C'0 GGGO 15. 2' 
2521-0"11" 00000/ 0000 2-2nO""/0075 06126/76 10 7257 0259N 08630£ 57.7 117.5 GGGO IS" 30 
2521-05500 ~OOOO/O~OO ;;-2m2"/OI32 06/26/76 50 7258 5952. 06919£ .9.9 105'0 G G 172 II 
2521-05502 00000/0000 2-2OJ~"/o133 06/26/76 "0 7258 5830N 06821£ 50.7 1 .. 2.8 GGGG 172 19 
2521-055 05 OOOOO/O~OO 2·i?nO~"/:)13'" 06126/76 20 7258 5'"'~ 06727£ 51. 6 I1t0·7 GGGG 172 20 2521-05511 Oooooloaoo 2-~nOj1t".I::1135 06/ 26176 6n 7258 55.2N 0 .. 37£ 52 •• 138'5 GGGG 172 21 
2521-0551" 00000/0'.'00 ?-?noi'II./':.136 06/2617~ 90 7258 5419N 06550E 53.1 136.3 GGGG 172 22 
2521-05520 ooao%coo """"noi'''/o137 06/26 / 76 IDa 7258 52~5N 06~05£ 53.8 13··1 GGGO 172 23 
2521-05523 00000/ 0000 2-200."0138 06126176 90 7258 5131N 06423£ 5 •• 5 131·9 GGGG 172 2. 
2521-07323 00000/0000 2-200.R/OI89 0(,/26/76 '.0 72~9 62~5. 0>537£ .e.l 1.9.3 GGOG 190 16 
2521-07n5 00000/0000 2"~no~R/0190 06/26 / 76 3n 7259 6113' 0> .. 30£ .!hO 1."1 GOGG 190 I' 
2521-07332 00000/ 0000 ?-200.·/~191 06/26/7t 70 7259 5951' 00329E .9.9 145'0 G~FG 190 18 
J 
2521-0733. 00000/0000 :;! .. ?OOi?,v0192 06126/76 80 7259 58'9N 0 .... 32E 50., 1.2.8 GGGG 190 19 
2521-07341 00000/0000 2-:?ne?"J'J193 06/26,76 70 7259 571"'/6"1 0.139£ 5h6 IltO·7 G~GG 190 20 
2521-073• 3 00000/0:00 "·?no?R,ot9• 06/26 / 76 >0 7259 55.3N 0"0>8£ 52.· 138.5 GGGG 190 21 
r 
2521-0735 0 00000/ 0000 2-·00·R/OI 95 06126176 10 7259 S .. ,8N 00000£ 53. '. 13t.3 GGGG 190 22 
2521-07352 00000/0000 2·2002R/OI96 06 /26/76 In 7259 525.N 03915E ".g 130'1 GGam 190 23 
2521-07355 00000/0000 2-200 •• /01 97 06/26/76 10 7259 51~0' 03A33£ 5 ... 5 131·9 GGGG 190 24 
I 2521-07361 00000/ 0000 2-2no."/01 98 06126/76 50 7259 5006N 03753£ 55.2 129.6 GGFG 1'0 25 2!j21-0739> 00000/0"00 2-200.RlOI99 06/26176 5n 7259 .802N 03715£ !5.8 127·3 GGGG 190 2, 2 21-073 0 00000/0000 2-20028/0200 06/2617 6 70 7259 .7l1N 03639£ 6.3 12." GFGG 190 27 2521-07373 00000/0000 2-20028/0201 06/26;76 20 7259 45<;3N 0360.£ 56.8 122·5 .GGF 1'0 2! 2521-07375 00000/ 0000 2-2002"/0202 06/26176 10 7259 .... '11\1 03530E 57.3 120'0 G~GG 190 29 252~-13094 00000/0000 2-2002"/0203 06/26/76 10 7262 31~_S 061520 20·1 1t3.9 F~~G 2_" 82 
2521-13103 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-O?OOi'8,,020-' 06 /26/76 n 7262 3 •• 5S 06?03W 11.7 ",,3.7 VGGG 2_. 8" 
2521-13110 OOOOO/OOJO 2-cno;tIill/::t205 06126176 0 7262 35~oS 06309W 16.! 43,6 GGGG 200 85 
2521 -13112 JOOOO/COOO 2-2002R1a206 06/2 6176 0 72 b2 3716S 06]37" 15,3 410 31 6 '~F' 2.0 86 
I(EvS: C~&uo C8vE~ 1 ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • I CLaUD C~VER' 
I~AGE Q~A~lTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~eT AVAILA~LE. G.~88D. P.PDDR. FwFAJII. 
~SS DATA ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• (8LAN(1.~""1PQESSED, I _LINEAR 
MES IMAGE GArN •••••••••••••• (BLAN().I"~ ~AIN, H.~IG~ GAIN 
;"Z 
·pllllll!lIIIlIIIl"h.12!11&&II!,I$,IIIJ'UWI!!,,!!IIRIII _J~,!lIIL.('IIi:;I'lM"'t"i "',,, .. "'._ .. '...... ' ",_,",,,. ~."" .... ,.."'''''''.'"''',,.-''',~(;:''',~, ,"' ~.~. "''"·~m'",!'~IO''''. ~>-~ .......... ~ .. "'.......,. ·~."~--~f~_"T....,r -,,-~~'. 
''[ 
LANnSlr.2 
88SERV4T,e~ ID LISTINB 
1 02'00 4"~ 28,'11 FaR NlltN_US .ABr 012& 
~R&~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
8B5ERvA Tl6N "'C.SFIL" qlltU "11 .. ,/ CATE CI 8IJD eqBtT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN ,H4Gr.QUAL ~5S ~S5 1I~81T "RA~E 
10 p!S!Tr"~ r~ ",eu ACQUIREC COV,R NUMBER 8~ IMABE "L£V, AlIM. RBV ~s. DATA IMAB[ PATH RIIW QBV ... ss LAT LONB 123 oS61' M&Dt BAIN NUMBER NLJM~[R 
2521-13115 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no?~/0207 06/26/76 0 7262 38015 0600'" 1"0 _3" FFFIf 2.· 87 :t 2521014291 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20027/0.'9 06/26176 50 7263 5000N 06523w 55.2 129'5 F'BBG 11 25 
2521_1'290 JOOOO/OOJO 2_2n027/0050 06/26/76 5n 7263 ... 8~9N 06Mlw 55.8 127.2 BGBG II 26 I I 2521-1"323 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·~no~7/~.Sl 0 6 /26/7 & "n 7263 3aHN 060'7w 51,6 109.9 BOGB II 33 2521-1"330 JOOOO/OUOO 2-200?7/0052 06 /26/76 50 7263 37,8N 07015w 51.8 107 '3 GBGG 11 3. 
, 2521_10332 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nO?,/0053 06/26/76 3n 7263 35~3N 070'2w 51.9 10"'" GGGB 11 35 , 2521-10335 JOOOO/O~OO 2·~OO~7/0"'5. 06/26,16 In 7263 34:-IN 07 , 08w 59.0 102-0 GBGG II 36 
~ 2521-16001 JOOOC/O~OO 2·2no~R/3208 06/26/'6 90 726" 76~ON 050091< 36.8 181·8 GGGG 2' ! 
~ 2521-1620J ~OOo%ooo 2-2n027/0 __ 8 0 6 /26/7 6 "0 7260 20~aN 099• 7• 51.7 8 .... S GBGB 29 03 2521-1 7.50 2-2002~/0220 onoo%ooo 06/26,,6 80 7265 8056N 0'522w 30·1 223 .... .OF 36 246 2521·t'~"52 2-20029/0221 onooo/OOOO 06 /2 6 / 76 8n 7265 80~5N 05.IOW 3t·3 21~·3 GG 30 2U 2521-17055 2-2002910222 00003/0000 06/26/76 '0 7265 80c2N 06~06W 32·. 206 '0 GGG .. 1 
25210 17'61 2-20029/0223 00000/0000 06/26176 60 7265 7919~ 06010" 33., 198'6 PPF .8 2 2521-17060 2-20029/022' ononn/~ooo 06/26/76 8n 7265 78~7~ 07520. 3 •• 7 192'1 PP 08 3 
2521-1 7070 2-20029 /0225 JOOOOIOOOO 06/26/76 'on 7265 "~O"j 08036. 35.8 186 .... ; F .8 0 
2521-1 7550 JCOOO/OOOO 2-200~"OI30 06/2&/76 90 7265 5250N 1I537W !S3.8 13.'1 FGFr ,7 23 2521-1 7552 00000/0000 2-200.'/0131 ,,6/2b 176 9~ 7265 51.9N 11619. 5 ... 5 131·8 GGGG ,7 20 
2521-1 5211 2-20029/0226 00000/0000 0 6 /2 6 / 76 '00 7266 80.7, 07058w 30.1 223·" PPF 50 206 
2521-1 92h 2-20029/0227 onoo%oOO 06/26 / 7 6 90 7266 80:]6N 079.7w 3t·3 2t··3 GBF .8 2"8 2521_21122 JOOo%ooe ?_?oo~,/0217 06 /2 6176 5n 7267 son5N 1I307W 32.3 206'6 GGGG 83 I 2521-21120 JOOOO/OOCO 2·?no~~/?218 06/26/76 00 7267 79~3" 12018" 33.5 199.1 GGGa S3 2 2521-21131 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200.'/0219 06/26/76 6n 7267 78'12N 12632W 3 •• 6 192·5 GGGG 83 3 
2521-21133 jOOOO/OO~O 2·2no~R/~2~o 06/26/ 76 90 7267 77~51\l 13,55w 35.7 186 •8 GGGG 53 • 2521-21100 JOOnO/DOOO c-2002'/0221 06/26/76 9~ 7267 76~2~ 13629 .. 36.8 181.S FBGG 83 ! 
2521-21102 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n~~'/0222 0 6 /261'6 90 7267 75.5N 1'023W 37.9 171.3 GrGG 83 6 , 
2521-211,,5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20028 /0223 06/26/76 7267 "t6N 10305W 39'0 173'" GFFG 83 7 , '00 
! 2521_211~1. 00000/0000 2.20020/022. 06/26176 100 7267 7303N 1_~01. "'0.1 169.9 ~BGG a3 8 2521-211 • 00000/0000 2-?00~'/o225 06/26/76 90 7267 7H9N 1'1915. "'1.2 166.7 GGGG 83 9 
! 2521-23301 00000/0000 2-2no.'/~209 06/26/76 2n 7268 30~'S 10<2~E 17.1 .3.1 GGGG I~I 80 
l 2521-23303 JOOOO/OvOO 2-~0028/0210 06/26/76 70 7268 35505 l_t57E 16.5 43·7 GGFG 101 as 2521-23310 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?002"/0226 06 /2 6 / 7& 7, 7268 37,55 lOUIE 15.3 43·6 GGGG 101 86 , 2522-00082 JOOOO/OOvO ~-?no?"/o227 06/27/ 76 80 7269 51~IN 1'022E 5,.,.5 131·8 F'FFG 119 2' ! 2522-01121 JOOnO/OoOo 2-2n028 /01 86 Q6/27176 10 7269 300as 11750E 21" ... ·0 GGGG 119 II I 2522_01123 00000/0000 2_?00?/OI87 06/2 7176 ~O 7269 3133S 1172SE 20.1 ,,3., GGGG la It 2522-01130 JOOOOIO~OO ~-'nO;R/~188 06/27 / 76 30 7269 32~9S 1I700E 18.9 ,.,3.8 GGGG 119 13 t 2522-0;550 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n02"/01 73 06/27/76 30 7272 5951~ 06708E .9.8 1 ... ·9 G 173 18 , 
, 
r 
I(EVS: c~e~o :avE~ , ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • I CL&UD COVER. 
I~.GE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.BA~=> ~eT ,lVAILA"LEI" GeA""O. P.P"8R. F.F"rCl. 
"SS ,.TA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANI(1.r.8"'!:'~ESSED, 1 -LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE G'I~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN().L8w ~'IN, H.~tGH ~'IN 
c' 
LANnS.T.! 
oaRERVATIO, 10 LISTtNG 
02t •• • PR 28.,,71 F'I!tR NftN-US .. AGE 0329 , 
~ROM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
OaSERvATlO~ ~IC~'~IL" Q~II PIIft.1 DATE cl Bun ORBIT pRtNcipAL p~INT SUN SUN tMAGE.QUAL MSS MS5 eRalT ~RA~E 
I~ P'SITU" t ~ Ol)lI ACQU,RED c~!v~Q '''MBE" eF ,MAGE rL[V. .ZI"'. RBV "55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~Bv "SS LAT L~NG 123 .5678 MODE GAI~ NUMBER ~UH~EA 
2522·05561 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2002"'01 7• 06 / 27/76 50 '2'2 58~8N 06651E 50. 7 142. 8 GFGG 173 19 
2522.0556 3 0000010000 2.2'nO' __ /0175 06 /27/76 .n ,272 57n5N 06557E 51.5 140.6 ~GGG 1,3 20 
2522.055'0 00000/0'00 2-2nO;---/0176 06/27/76 00 7272 55"'IN 06507E 52.3 138 ... · GGGG 113 21 
~ 2522.05572 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2'nO~~/0177 06 /2 1 116 30 7212 5 .. ,7'11 0"20E 153.1 136.3 GFGG 173 22 i 2522.05575 00000/ 0000 i?·2nO;:ll"/01 7& 06127116 2n 7272 5203N 06335E 53. 8 13"'0 GGGF 113 23 f 
f 
2522-05581 00000/0000 i?i?OOi'R/0179 06/27176 20 ,2,2 51~" °625.E 5,.·5 131.8 GGGG 173 2. 
2522-a558' 00000/0000 2.200~R/0180 06/2'176 10 72'2 50~5N 0621.E !SS.1 129.5 GGOG 173 25 
2522-05590 OOOOOIOJOO 2-2n02'/0181 06127/76 In 7272 48.0PII 06136E SS.7 127.2 GGGG 173 26 
2522-~600' 00000/0000 ?-2n02R/01 82 06 /27 116 10 7272 '301N 05Q19E 57.7 117.5 GGFF 173 30 
2522.06022 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20'J,R/018 ] 06127116 10 72'2 3'~11'\1 05721E 58.7 10"] GGGG 173 3. 
l 2522-06025 JOO~O/Oaoo 2-21"0'''/018'+ °6 / i!;'/76 10 7272 3505' 0565·E 58.9 10'''7 GFFG 1,3 35 2:;22·)6031 0000010000 2-?OO2R/0185 06127 / 76 n 7272 30~9N 05628E 58.9 102.1 GGGG 173 36 2522.0'125 JOOOOIOOOO ~-e:'OO~R/0139 0 6 /27/76 30 7271 58.8~ 09200E 50. 7 11+2.8 GGG 155 19 I 2522-J0132 00000/0000 a-i?o:J=='''/:ll''O 010/27/ 76 In 7271 57~5" 091.7E 51. 5 1'+0. 6 GGGG 155 20 2522·0'130 ;:)OCOO/OOOO ~·<?oO~'/Olol 06l27P6 20 7271 5542"" 09057E 52.3 13S •• GGGG 155 2t 2522-00101 00000/0000 2-?nO;lJl,/01 42 06/27 ,76 20 7271 51t,9N 09010E 53_1 136.3 GGGA 155 22 
2522-0'1.3 00000/ 0'00 2·20')?~/:::llIt3 Q6/27 /76 In 7271 525'+N 08925E 53.8 13"'1 GGGG 155 23 
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2s23-I.o10 OOOOO/OJOO ?"2no~",c308 06/28/76 90 7291 u"I' 06~52w 55·6 127.2 GG~G !3 26 
t 
2523-1"63 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~OOi?·,rJ309 06~28"6 2~ 7291 30\.' 07513w 51.6 91t·" GGGG 13 39 
2523-1""65 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n02'/~310 06 /2 8 / 76 20 7291 2h9~ 07~31W !!Sa.s 91·' GGGO 13 ·0 
K£YSI C~DUO CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino •• CLaLlD C.VEII. 
J~AGE 7UALJTV ••••••••••••••• BLA,NICS-eANO ",aT AVAIl A~lE:" G"AeaO. p·poa"'. ".".&Jq. 
~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BlANI( U~(It~l'qESSED. I .lINEAIiiI 
~ss IM"GE GAl"' •••••••••••••• CBL.~().L8~ AAI~. ~.WI3H GAI~ 
C' 
01 a 
' ... m'N1 -gt1rW#ifi'PeY"nt 11"" tat" ,t ttl' re 
F2 -., .: £. 
~ 






















.., .. 0 set :'J 
r-"'-~_,,"'_· 
:; , hi :..tAl ¥4IUilP i1k.> Xt.$%ijl :;::;: :; •. '''''.,'. 
L_NnSATo2 
!aSE~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
oa l .... • p~ 2S •• 7? 'SR N~N.US 
~qS~ 01/22/76 TS 01/P2/77 
S8SE~v_ Tl8~ "ICRS.IL~ qlltll ~1't.1 CATE cl !LJ~ SqaIT p~INcrpAL P"INT 
I~ P8SITlS~ 
" 
1'l!1 f AC:":ILII~ED CI'tVF'~ IlitlH9[q SF" t~AGE qijv 
"'IS!; LAT L"NG 
2523·I"Ha ~0000/0~00 2·200~·/~311 06/28176 10 72'1 27'2~ 07b02W 
2523.18051 JOOOO/OJOC ;? ... ~no'~/03'7 06/ 28/76 .. 0 7293 S7~5~ 116IOW 
2523·18053 JOOOO/O~OO ::!'·~o'J:tll:/o3,.a 06/28/76 3~ 7293 55.2N 11700. 
2523.18060 J~OOO/O?OO ?2no~R.I::I3.9 06/~8/76 2~ 7293 5",,~ 11'''''W 
2523.11 062 JOOOO/O"OO 2·2no~",o350 06/28/76 In 7293 52~5' llR30· 
2523.18065 ':'0000/0:)00 2_~nO'$l/::l351 06/28/7' In 72q3 sl~l"" 11912. 
2523~23'!3 JOOOOIOoOO :?·:.?nO?~/0287 06/28,76 '0 7296 3 •• 7S 13929E 
a523.23020 :lOOOO/O~OO 2.:2'00;011/0288 06/28/ 7 6 8~ 7296 35sas 13903E 
252"1'371 JOOOO/C"OO :l-?nO' IiIo .l,:,382 06/29/76 9~ 73,,5 78'9~ 02706_ 
a52··01002 JOOOO/O:'OO 2-?Oj;:tSl/,289 06/29/76 00 7297 SOo6~ 13650E 
252.·0100. JOOOO/oOOO 2.2n~2",C290 06/29176 10 72q7 0s.1~ 13612E 
2520·01011 JOOOO/O~OO ?·?OO2"/0291 06/29/76 In 7a97 07,6~ 13536E 
252'.0101 3 ~OOOO/O~OO 2.?noi?'J!,/J292 c 6 /29/76 In 1297 '551 ~ 13!OIE 
252 •• 01020 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?OO;t~/~293 061 29/76 00 7297 {j.~'6~ n021E 
252"·01022 JOOUO/OOvO 2·i?'0:J?R/~29. 06/29/76 90 1297 '301N 13356E 
252'.01025 :)0000/0:.'00 2 .. :;aoa;t~/~295 06 /2 9 / 76 90 7297 "'1~5~ I 3326E 
a52··01031 JOOOO/OJOO 2-200?8.10296 06la9 /76 90 72.7 "'O10~ !3~SSE 
a52 ... 0103. JODOO/OOOO ?i?nO?IIi/'J297 06 /2 9/76 90 7297 38.SN 13.26E 
2524·010.0 OOOOOIOJOO ?-~n:J2I1i.lo298 06/29 / 7 6 8~ 7297 37,,, 13157E 
a52··01l02 00000/0"00 2.2002~/0299 06 /2 9 / 76 10 7Z.7 1!IIii Or..! 1260SE 
a 5a··01l0· JOOOOIOOOO i;I-?n,;t·.Ij'300 06/29/76 10 7297 J'I.'''~ 125 •• E 2520·J1I1l 00000/0)00 2-?n~~ • .1~301 06/29 / 76 I~ 72c;l17 12.6~ 12523E 
2520.01113 JOOaO/ 0000 2-?no.,R.lo302 06129/76 20 7291 11;0~ 12502E 
252 •• 01120 00000/0000 2 .. ?nOi'A/:)3Q3 06/29/76 2" 7297 10n3~ 12 .. 1E 
a52"01l2a O~OOOlOC'OD 2·~nO;"~/~30" 06/29/76 20 7297 08~7~ I a4l!IE 
a52"01125 JOOvO/O~OO ?·?nO?"/~305 06/a9/76 .~ 7297 07'1~ 12'00E 
2S2··ola31 '0000/ 0000 2·:»OO;t.ii/0306 06 /29/76 '0 7297 2&"S 11521E 
252 •• 0123. OOOUO/OOOO '2.200?.I0307 06/29/76 00 7297 3009S 1!"57E 
2520·02·2a JOOOO/O"OO ".200po/o357 06/29/76 I~ 7298 5.,5N 1I~o5E 
252"02'20 OOOOOICOOO 2-200"·/;)358 (16/29/ 7 6 I~ '298 52"1"~ 11221£ 
asa.·o2031 ~~OOO/O~OO 2-?n02Jil/~359 06/29176 10 129S SI'S' 1I1l,E 
2520·02033 OOOOoIO~OO 2·?OJ"~/0360 06/29/76 10 7298 5003N 11100E 
252 •• 02060 00000/0000 2-200;tR/1J361 06 /2 9 / 76 00 7298 0117N 10737E 
a52"Qa'U ~OOOO/O:-JO 2.2n02'~/~362 061"/76 60 7a98 0012~ 10707E 
a520·~2'65 OOOJO/O'OO 2.20~'./D363 06n 9l76 30 7298 31.'~ 10638E 
2520·02..,2 OOOOO/OJOO i?~n'Jtt"/~36"" 06129/76 10 72'8 37~IN 10UOE 
I(Ev5 : CLDUD CSvEQ ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T& lnO _ X CLaUD C~vE~. 
I~.GE ~u.LrTV ••••••••••••••• SLANKS_BA~D ~8T AVAJI ARLE. G.AeftO. MSS 'ATA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~K1-r.ft~pqESSED, I -LINEAA' 




SUN SUN IMAGr.QUAL HSS MSS 
£L~V. AZtM. Rav ~SI DATA I"AGE 
123 ,,5671 MSDE GAIN 
SI'2 8!h5 GGGG 
~I." 1 .. 0.~ GGGG 2.2 138 ... GGGG 
53'0 136.2 GGGG 
S3.7 13~'O GGGG 
5 .. •• 131.8 GGGG 1,·7 At3 •• GGG 
16.5 .. :h8 GGGG 
3 ... 5 192'.2 G 
55.0 12' •• GGGG 
!il5·' 127·1 GGGG 56.2 124.& GBGS 
56.7 122 •• GGGG 
57'1 119.9 GGGG 
57.5 117.5 GGGG 
57.9 11.·9 GGGG 
58.2 112." GGGG 
5S ... 109.8 GBGG 
58.6 107.3 GGGG 
5 ... 3 72·0 GGGG 
5:3-6 70·2 GGGG 
52.9 68.5 GGGG 
52.2 66.8 GGGG 
!il.,. 65. 2 GGGG 
50.5 63.7 GGGG 
"'1.7 62.2 GGGG 
22.5 ...... GGGG 
21.3 "",...2 GGGG 
53.0 136.1 GGGG 
53.7 133.9 GGGG 
!5 .... 131'7 GGGG 
55.0 129 •• GGGG 
!l7.' 11""·' GGGG 
S8.2 112'" GGGG 
!l8."" 109'1 GGGG 
S8.6 107.3 GGGG 
















































































11111 GiN UsF-,tw"t'Wt---wxlf ... rrttntWDf'M" tiM' '5 t Ir~ i liiu~r iiUII'1 Ir -UIII 1111 illflll • i' nl rnl 
.. _ ._~~_ ~ __ ",. _____ •.. ____ ~",.".~.~...wr,,-"""'h,"''''''''''' ..... ·- .. -P"'"", .e ..... g t ," ''i'M .& 
---- --~ ~-.----" 
L~N~SAT-2 
8a~ERV~TI8~ 10 LISTING 02:'.'" 4PR 2S •• 77 
"!R ~"N.US P~GE 033_ ~Q8. 01/22/'6 T8 01/P2/77 
8eSER.ATl8N 
.ICR'.IL. ~"'-I ""lit. 1 ~ATE CJ Stir) etqelT pRINCIpAL POINT SUN SUN 'MAGr_QUA~ "SS MSS tlRan "RA.,r 10 peSITle~ J"'I ;;!!L I ACQUIRED CAV;-R ~I''''AEq e~ IMAGE [LEV. AlIM. R~V "SS DATA IMAGE PATH RtlW Q9v "'IS!' ~AT LONG 123 .S67! "aOE GAIN NUMBER NlIM~ER 
2520-;)2.7- JOOOO/0300 2'~nop"'o365 06/29176 7298 35~3N 10503E 58. , 100• 7 GGGG 139 , 10 35 2520.0_2,,2 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200P",0273 06/2 91'76 20 7299 58'6~ OS909E 50., 1 .. 2.'6 GGGG 157 19 252"002'" 00000/0000 ~·i?no~"/~'27. 06/29 / 76 30 7299 5703N aS "SSE !it-. 140·" GGGG 157 20 252"00251 00000/0100 ~.?no?" /,:,275 06/29/76 90 7299 55·0N oS"05E 5;?2 138.3 GGGG 157 21 252"'0"253 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nOi?"/~366 06129176 9~ 7299 5·16~ 08717E 53'0 136·1 GGGG 157 22 i 252"-J"26Q JOOOO/O~OO i?-2no;::a~/~367 o6/c9/76 9n 7299 52~2~ 08U3E 53.7 133.9 ~GGG 157 23 ~ 252 __ 0"'262 OOODOloeoo i?-~no;::a·/:,368 J6/2 9 / 76 8n 7299 51~8N OS550E 5 ....... 131·7 .GGG 157 h 2520'0'265 :JOO(;O/O~JO ~-2n02''''/:,352 06/29/76 80 7299 5000~ oS510E 55_0 129 .... • 157 25 252".0.271 :):)000/0::100 i?2nJ;»~/:)353 ~6/29176 .n 7299 ... 8.0"" 08032E 55·' 127·1 p 157 26 f 252"0'27' 00000/0'00 2'2002'/~369 06/29116 2~ 7299 0715N 08356E 56.2 120.7 GGGG 157 27 2520'002S0 ~00OO/0300 2·;?n'):?'~/~370 06 /2 9 / 76 50 7299 05<;0' 08~21E 56.1 122·3 GGGG 157 28 , 252"0"283 ::IOOoa/O'JOO :)·?no~~/o3'l 061 29 176 50 7299 ... 1t~5~ 0820SE 57'1 119• 9 GGGG 157 29 f 2520'06073 JCOQO/OJOO 2'~00"/~372 00,29 / 76 30 73JO 58~6' 0635SE 50. 6 1.2.6 GGGG 175 19 I 252-'060!a ::'OOQC/QOJC 2-?O');?8 / 0373 06/29/76 50 7300 57"13'" 06~05E 51·· 1 ... 0· ... GGGG 175 20 252"06082 JJOOO/0300 ;:-;?OO"IiI/,)37 ... 06129176 30 7300 55~9"l 06215E 52·2 138 '3 GGGB 175 21 252 •• 060S5 JOOOOIOOOO 2.:?'nO,"jI:/'J375 06 /2 9176 o~ 7300 5015' 06128E 53 • 0 136. 1 GGGG 175 22 2520'06091 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?OO;;t~/0376 06/291'76 80 7300 52~2N 060'3E 53.7 133.9 GGM 175 23 I 252"'0609' 00000/0000 2'2002"/0377 06 /29 / 76 60 7300 51'S, 06001£ 5 .... lt 131·7 GGG~ 175 ' 2. 252"06100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200;::a1l/,)378 06/29/'6 '0 7300 50,3"1 05921 E 55'0 129 •• GGGG 175 25 2520'0 6103 00000/0000 2 "?no~IiI/:)379 06/29 /'6 5n 7300 "S~9N 05S03E 55.6 127·1 GGGG 175 26 2520'06\35 OOOOO/O~OO 2-;?OOp'l/C380 06/29/76 30 7300 )7,8' 05"30E Se.6 10"2 GGGO 175 3' 252 •• 06162 JOO(,O/O))O ?_~n~PIl/~381 06/2 9/76 10 7300 2a •• '" 05"8E 58 •• 91.9 GGGG 175 "a 252"07500 00000/0:·00 ~-:?oo;::a'l/o276 06/29 / 76 8, 7301 6113"" 04010E .8.1 1.6.9 GGGG 193 17 r 252'-07502 OOOoonJOO ?·?O~?~ /0277 ':,16/29 /'6 Sn 7301 59·1' 0390SE .. 9.7 1,. .. ·8 GGGG 193 18 , l 2520'07505 )0000 / 0000 ?-?n::l28/0278 ~6/29176 9~ 73111 58.9~ 03811E 50.6 1"'2·' GGGG 193 19 i 252 •• 07511 )OOvO/C:JJO ?_:)n:""~/~279 ')6 /2 9/76 80 7301 5706~ 03718E 51._ 1,.,0'5 GGGG 193 20 t 252--0751,- OOOCO/OJQO ..... ::-00""/J280 06129/76 I~ 7301 55"2' 03'27E 52.2 138 •• GGGG 193 2\ l 252"~7520 O~OOO/OJvO .c._?nO~~/:l~81 06/2 9176 1:1 7301 5,,15' 035.0E 52.9 136·2 GGGG 193 22 I 2520'07523 00000/00:0 ?·:?n'J?R/!:,,~82 06 /291'76 .~ 7301 5255N 03.56E 53.7 13"'0 GGGG 193 23 2520'07525 jOOGO/OJiJQ 2-~no;::aA.lo2083 06 /29 / 76 20 7301 51"0\1 03"14E !5 •• 3 131·7 GGGG 193 2. 252"-07532 00000/0000 :)·2ni')2~/~28 ... 06 /291'76 10 7301 5006~ 03330E 55'0 129 '5 GGGG 193 25 Ii 252".075.3 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200'8/:285 06/29176 20 7301 '5~2' 0310sE 56" 122 .... GGGG 193 28 2520'09352 oooao/oooo 2-:)n'J;::aA./:J286 06/29 / 7b 10 7302 501 " Oo052E 52.9 136·a GGGG 211 22 252_'1 •• 65 00000/0000 ;)·~n:)?" /0339 06 /2 9 / 76 90 7305 .8:19N 07019. 55.6 127'1 GG 1- 26 i 252"-1 05 30 00000 / 0300 ;:-:»nJ;»~/o336 C6/291'76 '0 7305 ?7,9~ 07729W 58'1 89.5 GOGG H I- '1 252.-10533 OOOOO/OJOO 2.~00~"10337 06/29176 on 7305 25.0' 07752• 57.S 87·1 GGGO Ii 1. .2 ~. 1 
I <EvS: c~euo :B~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te InO • , CL9UD c.vE~. [ I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• RLA\lKS.9A~' "leT AVAIl A~l£. G.~geD. I'.P88R. F'."Al". f ~SS 'ATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~1.r~~PQESSED. I .LrNEA~ l ~SS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.l~W ~Ar~. ~·~r5~ GAr~ 
c· 
----------------"~ 
''' .. 5: 7 " ires)"Un ;.rnmr 1t? 
'$1 
LAN'SAT_2 
SBSE~YATIS~ 10 LISTING 
02:,.. APR 28. 1 77 FSA NON-US ~AGE 033~ 
FRS" 01~22~'6 T8 01~'2/7' 
SBS£R.ATle~ ""ICRBFIL.'" ~"lI NA.' nATE 1:1 8LJD $Q8 IT PRTNCIPAL. PfillNT SUN SUN '"AGE.QUAL. M55 H58 eRA IT FRA~E 
IJ P&SITle~ r~ Q"U ACQUIRED C:I'tV,,~ 'hJHR,EQ 81:" tl"lAGE F'LEV, AllH, RAY "ss DATA IHAGE PAT'" Aew 
Q6v "IS!; LiT LANG 123 "56,8 HeOE GAII\I "'UHBE~ NUHREA 
252"-1.535 JOOCO/OJOO 2·?no~a/::.338 06/29 / 7 6 3n 7305 24~9N 07~15. 57.5 8 •• 7 GGGG ~ I" "3 
252"-1 8023 2·20029/0~""t? 00000/'000 06/29/76 80 '30' RO'15~ 05R41" 31·2 2U·8 GGG 33 2'18 
252"-18030 2-20029/02'3 ooOnn/DOOO 06/29/76 8n 7307 8002~ 0"'0· 32·3 205 • 5 G 51 1 
252'_18032 2-20029/02" JMOo/OOOO 06 /29/76 80 7307 '9'8~ 0'~"5w 33.5 198·1 G 51 2 
2520-18035 2-2C029/0?ltS JnQO~J/:lOOO 06/29/76 90 ?3~7 78 .. ~ 07~52. 3 •• 6 191·6 GGG 51 3 
2520-18001 2-20029/02 •• Jn30~/:JOOO 06 /2 9/76 90 7307 77~8~ 08~09. 35·7 186.0 GGG 51 0 
2520-18105 OOOOO/O~CO 2-?o:)ilEt /:J?86 06/29,16 20 7307 5 7 041\1 11736" !51 •• 1"0·5 GGFG 50 20 
2520-1 8111 OOCOO/O~uO ?"'2'OO?~/'J787 (10/2 9 ,76 ~n 7307 5S"'0N 11R26. 52.2 138.3 GGFG 50 2. 
2520-1 811' OOOOO/O~OO 2"~n02$\1":)788 06129/76 60 73 07 5', " 11913" 52·9 136'1 GGGG 50 22 
252.-18120 00000/0:'00 ~ .. i?n:)?~/~7e.9 [16 /29/76 5" 7307 52~3' 11957. !3.6 133.9 GFFF SO 23 
2520-18123 JOOnO/Oooo :'>-.?OO~"/C790 06/29/76 80 730 7 Sl'9~ 12n39. 5-..3 131·' GFFF 50 h 
252'-19'52 2-20029/02", :10000/'::'000 06/29/76 9n 7308 80~7~ 07050. 30·0 223·6 GGG 57 2"6 
2520-19055 2-20029 /02,.8 :JnooC\/oOOO 06129/76 90 7308 80;6~ On.8. 31·1 21.·5 5G 50 2'S 
252"-23065 'OO00/ 020D ~-:l0')'~/,::383 06129/76 10 7310 33~2S 13A30E 18.9 --'0 GGGG 10' U 
2520-23.,2 JOOOO/O"uO 2-2002$!./,38_ 06 /29/76 sn ,310 3~fJ7S 13RO.E: 17·7 ... 3.9 GGGG 10" 8. 
252S-Jl06C JOOOO/OOOO 2-:?nl'J'$!./:385 06/30/76 2n 7311 ~01'J7'IJ 13~23E 5 •• 9 129.5 FGGG 122 25 
252S-'Jl062 :I0000/0~,,)O 2-2002S1,,:-386 06/30/76 In 7311 48.3" 13,OSE 55.5 127.1 GGGG 122 26 
2525-01065 JOOOO/O:'OO 2-?OQ'Jt,~387 'J6/30/7 6 10 7311 ~7,7"J 13'09£ 56.1 12~·8 GGGG 122 2' 
2525-01071 :JOC':)O/O'JOO 2-?0.,pl\/0388 06/30/7 6 2(. 7311 451:;3"-1 13:.::13ftE 56.6 122 .... GGGG 122 28 
2525-0107' :>0000/0:;00 2 .. 2n:l'''/:)389 06/30p6 10 7311 ... ,+:::»@.~ 13:.::1c,lE 57.0 120'0 GGGG 122 29 
2525-.)1080 JOOOO/oc'OO 2-2n:::lpri../,390 ")6/30 /76 Sn 7311 .3",3"J 13>30£ 57.- 117.5 GGFG 122 30 
2525-011 60 :>OOCO/O~<,JO 2-.;toor'"/J391 c6 /30n6 60 7311 15<;3" 12039E ;".3 72.2 GGGG 122 3& 2525-)1162 jOO~J::;/OJ;O 2-?n::.'l~·/J392 06/3C/76 3n 7311 '''':::»6''1 12'I8E 3.6 70'- GGGG 122 
2525-01105 JOO(.IO/O'A.iC· ~-?no?S1,/J393 ,)6/30176 60 7311 12<;9N 12~56E 52.9 68.6 GGGG 122 51 
r 2525-01)71 J:JOl'O/OJu~ ~-?OO?~/:,39'+ 06/30/76 60 7311 lin" 12336£ 52.1 66.9 GGGF 122 52 2525-01170 JQOCO/O:':CO ?"~not'''/''395 06/30/76 'In 7311 10n6v 12315£ 51e3 65.3 GGGG 122 53 
! 2525-01180 ;jOOOO/O~IOO :-2nC'?8/J396 06 /30/76 Sn 7311 08~9N 12~5SE 50.5 63.8 GGGG 122 5_ 2525-011 83 ~OOUO/O~'OO 2-2QQ?IiI/0397 06/30/76 5, 7311 0712~ 12235E 1t,.7 62'~ GGGG 122 55 2525_.JI2~3 :JOae-O/CLIO:) E_2n8~ ... /~398 :16 /30/76 
.' 7311 27'75 1100 aE 23.8 "·'7 GGGr, 122 79 
I 
2525-012iS OOO('!O/O~vO 2-2032"/':1399 06/30/76 0, 7311 2a02S 11355E 22'.6 '+4.5 GGGG 122 80 
2525-02. 73 00000/0)\.10 ~-.,O!),.R,J':'SO~ C6/30/76 10 73,2 55'2N 11>30E 52_1 13S.3 GGGG 1"0 2. 
2525- J2 ... aCl 00000/ 0:;00 ~-;!nJ2H/:,505 06/30/ 76 In 7312 5'+19~ 11143£ 52.9 136·1 GGGG 1"0 22 
2525-02'82 JOOOC/DeOo Z-:lf"'Ji'R/~506 06/30/7 6 In 7312 520;5' 11058£ 53_6 133·9 GGGG 1"0 23 
2525-02085 00000/0000 2-?noi'''/cS07 C6 / 30/7b 10 7312 51~1~ 11016[ 15410.3 131·7 GGGG 1'0 eo 
2525-0249 1 JOeOoloooo ,. ... 201Ji'R/:'SOS 06/30/76 In 7312 5006111 10936£ 5 •• 9 129.'- GGGG 1"0 25 
2525-J2s21 JOOOO/(.lOOO 2-?O~:::»~/~509 06/30/76 10 7312 "O'3N I05.1E 58. 1 112'5 GGFG 1.0 32 
~ 
KEvSI C.9uO :&VER X ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 •• CLeUO C4vER. 
l~'GE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANICS.B4N:) "leT AVAILABLE. I1,Aeeo. p.peOFl. F'.F"I~. 
M9S ~'TA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA""Kl-re"1pQESSEO, I .LINEASi 
~SS IMAGE G'I~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN~1.1ft. ~Arlll. H.~!GH GAJN 
rewa-'>;..,... )) - f',. """-cq .... ,e "mrp- ... «z :?:r-d tt .. warne.., , IS" "fa .. 



















t 2525-06 1,0 2525-06143 l 2525-0"'5 2525-J6152 















eB~EQVATI8_ ID LISTTNG 
"PI; 28,." F8R N~N-US ~AGE 0336 FQ8M 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
:otIC~'~IL'" Q"I'- ~!It./ 'ATE CI&un aqBrT ~RTNC'PAL POINT SUN SUN TMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E p'SITle~ f'-l I;!itfl .C~lJrRED C"'V~~ \,I[IMqEq SF '~AGE r:LEV. Alll'1. RBV MSS DATA '''AGE PATH ROW =loV "'ss L.r LO~G 123 .5671 HSDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBE" 
JOoeO/Oooo ;?-?nOo)"'/:i lt13 06 /30/76 100 7313 5BUN OB~23E 50.6 H2.6 GGG lSI 19 JOOOO/OJOO ?--?noi'''/')1+1 lt 06 /30/76 90 7313 5706N OB729E 51·3 140.5 GGGG lSI 20 JOOOO/OOOO 2-i;lnO'SI/::""15 06/30/76 60 7313 5542, OBA39E 52·1 1380'3 GGGG lSI 21 JOOOO/O:'OO ~·?no"~/o"'"16 0 6 /30/76 10 7313 5.,9' 08~51E 5e.9 136·1 GGGG 158 22 JOOOO/OOOO ~·~no;t"/'J"'"17 06 /30/76 In 731 3 52~" 08~07E 53.6 133·9 GGGG 151 23 OOOOOIOOCO 2.2nOPll/O.73 06/30/16 5" 7313 sl'1'Or..l OB.2SE !I •• 3 131.7 G lSi 2. OOOJO/OOOO Z-"no.,Il/'J47lt 06/30176 6~ 731< 501')6" 0830,E 5_.9 129 •• GFGG lSI 25 00000/0000 2-2noP~/o"75 0 6 /30/'6 10 7313 48.1~ 08306E 55.5 127·1 GGFF 1!11 26 JOOOO/O'OO ~-2nO?SI/D","76 06130176 30 731 3 .7,7N oB~~9E 56'2 12-.·8 FGFG 158 27 00000/0)00 2-POO~!i\/O.77 06/3017 6 80 7313 '552~ OB\50E 56.6 122" GGGF 151 21 00000 / 0000 ?-?nni'll/o·78 06/30176 80 7313 •• ,71\! 01,21E 57'0 120'0 FGGG lSi 29 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2nJ?~/:Jlt79 06/30176 6~ ,313 ,,302, 080S0E 57 •• 117·5 FGGG lSi 30 OOOCOIOOOO 2-;;:onO"".Io tt80 06/3'J/76 60 7313 37'1' 07R5.E 5B.5 107.3 FGGG lSI 3. JOOOO/O:)OO ?·?O~"'R /,)481 0 6 /30/76 50 7313 3S'6~ 07~~7E 58.6 10-'·8 FFFF 158 35 '0000/ 0:)00 ~-~OO211i/J"82 06/30176 10 131 3 3'11~ O"OIE 58.7 102'2 GFGG 158 36 OOOOO/O~'OO 2.2n::li'G,/':I .. a3 06/30/76 70 7310 59C;4~ 06330E ,,9.6 1 ...... 8 FGGG 176 11 00000/00(00 2-2nOl=l"/I)oIj.alt 0 6 /30/76 30 731' 58'11 N 06.37E 50·S 142·' FGGG 176 19 JOOC,:)/O'JOO 2·?n:)~~/J<lt85 06/30176 '0 131lt S7!"18 r.J 06".E 5p3 140. 5 GFGG 176 20 00000/0000 ~."n~"R/':'4~6 C6 /30176 5" ,31. 55'5~ 06053E 52 • 1 138_. FGGG 176 2' 00000/0000 2-:?no:=01l 1':.lt87 06/30t16 30 7310 S·~IN 06006E 52.8 136.2 FGFF 176 22 00000/0)00 2-?no2jo\/eIt88 06 / 30/76 20 731' 52157~ 05921E 53.6 13 ... ·0 FGGG 176 23 :;0000/0, • .11:10 ?·~OJ""/O·89 .)6130/76 10 131'" 5113~ 05R39E 5 •• 2 131·8 FGGG 176 2" JOOOO/O''':'O,) ??n"i'~/':-490 06/30/76 ,n ,31. 50"'8~ OS759E 5 •• 9 129'5 FGGF 176 25 JOODO/ooOO 2-?00""/,)491 06 /30/76 60 731' 48"4~! 05721E 55.5 127·2 GGGG 176 26 OOOOO/OJOO 2_?n~""'/~"'"92 06 /30176 ~, 731 ' ·,i'O'l.l 05 .... E 5 6 .0 124·9 C'GG'3 176 21 OOOQO/OJOO ?·?O:J2~/f)lt93 (!6/30/76 I~ 731" 3B.9, 05333E 58.3 110·0 FGGG 176 33 OOOOO/OJOO 2.~oo?~ /~lt9. Q6 /30/7 6 20 '31" 37p.N 05~05E 58.5 107.~ FGGG 176 3_ JOOOO/(:)J.)O 2-?OO?,,/C' ... 95 06 /30/16 10 731' 35~8~ 05p38E 5~.6 10~·9 GGGG 176 35 OOOOO/O~JO ~.f;'nO?~/;j .. 96 ~6/30176 
" 
73 1, 3,,~2"J 05Pl2E 58.7 102.3 GGGG 176 3, ~OOOO/OJOO ~·200,,~/~"97 0 6 /30/76 0 7314 330" 05146E sa.7 9!h7 GGGF 176 31 00000/ 0000 ?-"oo;t,;,u~"98 06 / 3017• 0 ?31. 31"2' 05,21E 5S.6 97·2 GGGG 176 38 OOOOO/OJOO i-' .. ?OO;t~/C"99 06/30/76 0 7314· 30'6~ 05057E SlI..S 9.·6 GFFG 176 39 :)0000/0000 ?-?O·'J"R/C""'OO 06/30176 90 73,5 6115~ 03 ... E .. 8.7 146.9 GGGG 19. 17 00000/0,00 :>·~nJ ,," /')" 0 1 06 /30/76 90 131 5 59103"" 037 .. E .,.6 1 ... ·a GGGG 1'. 11 JOOOO/OJO(O 2·"OJ?~/')·o2 06/30176 90 7315 S8~1'" 03b.7E 50.5 1·2·7 GGGG 19. l' JOOOO/O~OO i?2nO?~/:)·J3 06/30176 90 ,315 5708' 0355"E 51.3 140.5 GGGG 19- 20 
CL6U~ :5vE~ l ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 • , CL8UO c~vER. 1~.GE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• BL.-.NICS.SAI\,f:l N8T AVAIl ARLE. G.A88D. P.PI!8R. F'.F'AIQ. MSS JATA ~8D£ ••••••••••••••• CBLA~Kt.~~~~qESSEO. I .Lr~EAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• cBLANK,.lft. r,AIN, ~.~IG~ G.r~ 
'= 
Cl 









!BSE~VATla~ 10 LISTING 
021H AP~ 28,'77 ~8R NON-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
a8SE~v. TI e~ "ICR9~IL" ~,.. I \I~.I DATE C.!''" e~BIT P~INCIPAL P~INT 
ID peSITU~ T~ Q". I AC~utRED C~Y~R "'I"BEQ e~ ''''GE 
Q8v !1S!; LAT L~NG 
2525·07572 OOOOO/OJOO ~-~no2R/'Q"0-' 06/30/76 9n 7315 550"~ 0350.E 
2525-07581 OOOCO/OJOO ?-~n'Jr-·/oItS2 06 /30/76 60 7315 52~" 03332E 
2525-0758" ooeooloooO 2-;tnor-R/.,ItS3 06130176 6n 7315 51~3f1.1 03050E 
2525-07590 JOOOOIOOOO 2-:?('Ior-./04tS4t 06/30176 30 7315 50n8~ 03010E 
2525-~7593 000(,0/0000 2-2noj\)~/t)·55 06/30/76 20 7315 "8"~ 03132E 
2525-0800? '0000/0:,,'00 ~-?noj\),,/,"56 06 / 30/76 I, 7315 ",SCi.fI! 03n20E 
2525-1 0523 00000 / 0000 2-2no~R/o"70 06130176 3n 7319 .. 8"11'11 07t .... w 
2525-1 6350 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?noP-/c .. 71 06/30176 2n 7320 5U2~ 09617W 
252S-18C7S 2-20029102,9 Jnooo/~OOO 06130/76 9, 7321 !O~7" 05003W 
2525-18091 2-200?9102S0 JnJOO/OOOO 06 /30 176 @n 7321 8037N 05A58W 
2525-1808- 2-20023/0?SI ~nuoo/:)OOO 00/30/76 So 7321 80n5~ 06705w 
2525-18 090 2-~0029/0252 )0000/'000 06 /30/76 @!') 7321 79~3~ 07015w 
2525-18,,93 2-20029/0253 :JOOO[)/'OOO 06130/76 90 7321 78~3~ 08n28. 
2525-ls095 2-20029/0 25" .Jnooo/,oIJOO 06/30176 7n 7321 77~6' OS~·8W 
2525-18170 OOOOO/O~OO ?-"nl)""/~503 06/30,,6 7~ 7321 55_3. 11909W 
2525-18172 OOOCO/O~~O ::'-?QOpIII./c5 00 06130 /76 8, 7321 501io'ON 12036W 
2525-18175 00000/0:00 2_:?n('lj\)J\/:')~Ol 06 /3 0176 7n 7321 52~6~ 12120W 
2525-\8181 JOOOO/COOO ~-2'no;::t"/c 02 06/30116 '0 7321 5132' 12P02w 
2525-23523 JOOOOIOOOO ?_?no~Il.lj457 06 /30/76 30 73i!4 32~8S 1370"E 
2526-,,1120 OOO~O/O;)OO ~-2no?Il/(lItS8 071 01176 "0 7325 lta"SN 13319E 
2526-u1123 JOOOOloaoo ,?-i?no'::''i/:':I .. S9 07/01176 In 73>'5 .7'0"1 13003E 
2526-0112!o )0000/0000 ::-'noj\)I:(/~"60 07/01/76 In 7325 _5c;5~ 13P08E 
2526- JI132 Jonr]!)/' O'~~OO ?-?n::J?II..t:· 6 1 07/0t/76 30 73,5 ,.1t-=-1~ 13135E 
2526-0113. OOO"O/O~OO 2-2nO?""~.62 07/01176 an 73~~ "306~ UI03E 
2526-0121" )0000/0)00 ~-200"~/(l:4t63 07/01/76 80 732 15~ .. 12312E 
2526-01220 00000/0000 2-~oo,."'/O"6" 07 /01/76 70 7325 1"'~711J 12~51E 
2526-01223 OOO"O/O~OO 2-"oar-II./ .,.65 07 /01/16 6n 7325 1300~ 12~31E 
2526-01 225 00000/0000 2-?no~",/:J"'66 07/01176 60 73~S l1::1 .. 'J 12211E 
2526-01232 OOOLJ.lO:.JoJO 2-200""'/;:"I1t67 07/01,,6 50 73~5 101")9~ 121SIE 
2526-0123" JOOOOIOOOO ?-2'nCJ21l/~rtt68 07101176 "0 7325 08.3~ t2130E 
2526-012,,1 :>0000/0 '.j00 a-?nCj)"'/~"69 ~7/01176 50 7325 ~716~ 12110£ 
2526002532 '0000/0'00 2-:?no"~/o"o5 07/01176 10 7326 55U~ 1110"£ 
2526-0253- 00000/0000 2-~no;»~/""o6 07/01/76 10 7326 5"00" !loPE 
2526-0250 1 00000/0~00 2-~OD~"/o·07 07 /01/76 10 7326 521!'1i7N 10933E 
2526-025.3 OOOOOIOJOO ?-?nO",,/O.08 07101176 In 7326 51~2~ 10A50E 
2526-02550 :)OOOO/O~OO e_?nOri\/:')lt09 Q7I01176 3n 7326 5007' 10~10E 
ICEYS: C~8UO :SvEQ l ••••••••••••••• o T8 1('10 • l CL8UD C~VE~. 
l~AGE ~u.~rTv ••••••••••••••• BL'N~S.9A~~ ~8T 4VAIIARLE. G-A880. 
MSS ~ATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~I(, ."II!; 1"QESSEO. I. .L!II,/EAR 




SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL 1155 "SS aRB IT 'RA~E 
£L£V. All"'. R~V "55 OATA I"AGE PATH R~W 
123 .567. "aOE GAI~ NU"BE~ NU"BER 
52.1 138 •• GGGG 19. 2\ 
53.6 130'0 GGGG 19. 23 
* 5"·2 1~1'8 GGGG 19. 2_ ~ •• 9 129'5 GGGG 19. 25 5.5 127.2 GGGA 19. 26 
56.5 122.5 GGGG \90 2B 
55.5 127 .2 GGG~ 15 26 
5 ... 2 131·7 GGGG 33 2_ 
29.8 22"·1 GGiG ·0 2'6 
31.0 21,..9 G 33 241 
32.1 206.5 GG 51 \ 
33.3 199·0 GGG 51 2 
3'-." 192·' GG 51 3 
35'5 186·6 GGG 5\ • 52.1 138.3 G 51 21 
52·8 136·1 GGGG 51 22 
;3.5 133.9 GGGG ;t 23 0.2 131.7 GGGG 2_ 
19.0 ...... ·1 GGGG 105 .3 
!S5 •• 127 '2 GGG~ 123 26 
5,·0 12 ..... 8 GG~G 123 27 
56.5 122·5 GGGG 123 28 , , 
56.9 120·0 GGGG 123 2' 
57·_ 117·6 GFGG 123 30 
5 ... 3 72." GGGG 123 ., 
53.6 70·5 GGGG 123 50 
52.9 68.8 GGGG 123 51 
52.1 ,7.1 GGGG 123 52 
!51e3 65.5 GGG~ 123 53 
50_ 5 64·0 GGGG 123 5_ 
.. '·6 62 .5 GGG~ 123 55 52.0 138.3 GGGG 1"1 21 
52.8 136.2 GGGG 1"1 22 53_5 134·0 GGGG I" 23 
5",·2 13107 GGGG 1.1 2. 
5 •• 8 129.5 GGGG 101 15 
PaPI!UtR. F-F' I •• 
.~ ______________ i, 
___ .~ ________ .'~M.~'_ ••. ~._' ••• _. ___ .~._-___ ._.~h_ .• ,_.~·.'~*~r_~i~'~·~·.!~!._«~u~r~t~t~t~'_e •• ~w~,~,.n~ .• '.5.'iW.5.7.t.r~'~#iMM'~·.$~~··.'~-I'.,~'.rr·~$~mr··jt.·i2~~i·.$~jrr.r~jM·.r.·.Ilf.-r 
LAN,.,SAT_2 
a8~ERVATle~ 10 LISTING 02:.,. APQ 213"t17 J'!R NIltN-US PAGE 033A .Q!~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
!BSERVATle~ ,.,ICR9F'I L"'I qlltll ~1't.1 OOTE CI !tJD a"SIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS lOSS !ReIT FRA.,E I~ p~S I Tle~ I'" Q,L I ACI'JtJ IRED c~v~Q "liMBE" e~ t f'1AG£ ,.LEV, AzI .... RBY HS6 DATA I"AGE PATH R!W QfHo '1!=:C; LoT L,.NG 123 ~567S M!DE GAIN NUMBER NuM~ER 
2526-02591 JOOOO/O~C;O ,-pno·R/J·l0 07101176 In 73~6 35~8~ 101'S2E 58.6 10 •• 9 GGGB 1·1 35 ~ 2526-02593 JOOOOIOJOO ?_?OO.O/O.l1 07/01176 50 7326 3.~2N 101'2SE !!S1,6 102,3 GGGB 1.1 36 2526-03000 JOOOO/O~OO ~-:?nol?R/~"12 u7/01/76 100 7326 3306N 10159E 51,6 99,1 GGFG 1.1 37 2526-0.35" JOOOO/QJOO e'-~no~lI/o"18 0 1 /01/76 80 7327 5b" 08A59E SO'· 1"2,6 GGGG 159 19 2526-J'361 JOOOO/O~OO ~-~no~"/""19 07101176 "0 7327 57~7N OB6 05E 51'2 1"0,5 GGGG 15' 20 2526-J'363 00000/0300 ?-~no~R/co\20 07/01/76 20 7327 55 ... 1t1\,l 08514E 52.0 138.3 GGGG 159 21 , 2526-0'370 J\:IOOO/OJOO ~·;?nc~'1 /:)-21 ry7 /0t/76 3,' 7327 5O\~01ll 08.27E 52.8 136'1 GGGG 159 22 , 2526-0"372 OOOUO/O;)OO ?·~na~"'G"22 07/01/76 '0 732'7 5256'1 083'2E 53·5 13"'0 GGGG 159 23 f 2526-,,.375 Jooe%ooo 2_?nO"R,:),.23 07,01/76 50 7327 51l12. OB300E 5,..2 131'7 GGGG 159 2. I 2526-",.381 ,OOv.1/O';OO ~-?n:l~",J"2" (;7/01/76 70 73~7 5008~ 081'19E 51 .. 8 129.5 GGGG 159 25 2526-0.38" JOO"J/O~OO ?-:?o')p",r 425 07 /01/76 60 73i'7 "S"]'Il 08t"IE 55 ... 127.2 GGGA 159 26 f 2526-0" 390 lOOOO/O)OO ?·"no?H'o It26 , 07101176 5~ 73~7 1t719"1 0810.E 56'0 12.·8 GGGG 159 2' I 2526 0J'393 OOOiJJ/OOJO ?-?nO?R/'J1t27 07/01/76 50 13:17 1t5~"1\4 080?9E 56.5 122 •• GGG~ 159 28 2526-00395 '0000/0:'100 :J-:)nn;:t",,,::"'~8 C'101/76 '0 73?7 ,. .. ,,9'" 07q56E 56.9 120'0 GGGG 159 29 2526-J"02 lOOoO/O'NO ?·;:tno~"'/:)"'29 07/01/76 30 7327 '30'~ 07925E 57.3 11 7• 6 GGGG 159 30 2526-;) .. 0. JOOOjIO"'OO r!._?nO?"/~lt30 07/01176 7~ 7327 .. 1~8'11 07~5.E 57.' 11501 GGas 159 3t 2526-0"11 :>OOvO 10'JOO 2-?QO.,,,,,·31 07 /01/76 5, 73,,7 "0,31\,1 07R2.E 58.0 112.6 GGGG 159 32 2S26-J"P :'OCvu,O ... .,JO 2-?0:.1?"/o,.32 07,01/76 5~ 7327 3hSN 07755E 58.2 110'0 GGGG 159 33 l 2526-0"Z0 JOOO.1/O')OO 2-?niJ?'1/~"33 07 '01 /76 9n 7327 37'2N 07727E 58 •• to"S IiGPG 159 3' 2526-06183 JOO..,J/O;)uO 2·?oO?Q,/~"3" 07/01/7b 3, 7328 59~2~ 06::tOltE .9.6 1.·"" GG~G 177 18 2526-06190 00000'0000 ?-?nJ""'3"35 07/01/76 30 7328 58,9'" 06t 07E !SO'· 142·6 GGGG 177 19 2526-06192 JOOOJ/oaOO c_~no;:t",'l.36 07/01/76 20 ,3?8 571"1711,j 0601 ,.( !il.2 litO,s GGGG 177 20 2526-;)6195 )OOOO/O:.lO';) ?·?no?",~,it31 0 7/01/76 '0 7328 55"3\1 05923E 52.0 13S.3 GGGG 177 21 ( 25260 062 01 JOOQJ/OJOO 2-?no?R,')438 ')7/01/76 50 7328 5,,9~ 05.36E 52.8 136'1 GGGG 177 22 2~26-J620' :lOOClO/OJ{)O ='-200='''':..1-39 , 7101/76 So 7328 521;5111 05752E 53'S 133. 9 GGGG 177 23 2526-~621~ ::>OOOO'O~)OO ;?_2n:J~",a,. ... o 01101/76 90 7328 51~i" 05710E 5,..2 131.7 ~FGG 177 2. ! 2526o J 621 3, :100,1\)/0)00 2·?nO~~/·J··l 07/011'6 90 7328 Son7fIJ 05630E 5 •• 8 129.5 GGGG 177 25 2526-0621 5 ~OOCO/O'JOO 2-?O'J,,~,,:,"1t2 07/01/76 9" 73~8 ,.8_2'11 05552E 55 .... 127'2 GGGG 177 26 2526-"622? :lOOJO/O'J(J\.) 2.;Jno;;tst,r.,..3 1:7/01/76 7" 7328 1t71811r1 055 16E 56• 0 12,..8 GGGG 177 27 t 25260~62'S J~OOO/O:JOO 2-?nO~!oI/1"'·· 07/01/76 '0 1328 38." 05~o6E 8.2 110'0 GGGO 177 33 25260 06251 JOOOO/C~OO 2-;)nC\P"/2I"'''S 'J1101/7~ ., 7328 37~2N 05,38E !8.o\ 107 •• GGGG 177 3. 
t 
2526-0625" JOOCO/O~\JO -2·2no?R1/'j··6 07/01/76 30 7328 351:ii1'V 05111E 58,6 10,.·9 GGGG 177 35 2526-~6260 :lOOuO/O:IOO ;:t.;:onO;R/C' •• 7 ']7/01/76 , 7328 3 .. ::11111 °50.5E 58., 102.3 GGGG 177 36 2526-06263 lOOOO/O,OO ~·;:tno;t",'J·"8 07/01/76 0 1328 33~6~ 05019E Sl.6 99.7 GGGG 177 37 2526-06265 JOO~O/O)OO 2·2noP~/("".9 07101/76 
" 
7328 31·0~ 0·955E 58.6 97'2 GGGG 177 3' ! 2526oJ6272 0000010')00 2_?OO;~/':I1t50 l17/0 1;76 0 7328 3015~ 01t9:;OE 51.5 9".7 GGGG 177 39 f , (Ey5: C~6uO :SvER % ••••••••••••••• o Tft InO _ I CL"UD CfltvEI;. I~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• ALl~KS.BA~~ ~eT AVAIl AALE. G.RftftO. P.P8I!R. F'.j:'AI~. MSS QATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANI(1-r,. ... pQESSEO, I .LI'lEA~ MSS J~4GE G.IN •••••••••••••• (~L.N~1.1 ~_ ~Atllrl" ~-~JGH GAIN 
c 
-_ .. __ ._. ---.----.-~---.. ---------- ----- ---------;' .. 
" ------------t _____ It-c-
L_~nS_T_2 
~aSERv_TleN 10 LISTING 02:." 4PQ 2!,.77 1='8" ~"I\I.US ~AGE 033. ~Re~ 01122/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
eBSE". _ TI ~~ '1ICq5~IL'1 ~"I .. ""'~.I DATE CI etuD !~8 IT PRINCIP_~ P81NT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL MSS MSS e"ln ".A"E I~ peSITI~' 1N Q!!I I _C~UIREO CIIIVs:-D \ltlHAEI:I aF IM_GE IrI.Ev. AZI"'. ReV "SBCATA IHAGE ~ATH Raw .~. "1S!; LOT LfltNG 123 _567. HeDE aAIN NUHBE" NUMBER 
2526-062" Jaoo%ooo 2·~no:::tR/:J1t51 07/01/76 ~ 73?8 2809" 0_.07E 5 •• 3 92.2 ClGGG 177 _0 2526-08003 ;)OOOO/O~OO 2-2001''',05 10 fJ 7 /01,76 90 73"-9 63.8'1 03·.0E .,.9 151'2 G 195 15 2526-08010 '0000'0:00 2-:?n')""'o254 07/0t/76 9n 73~9 6216p,j 03_28E .7.8 1'+g'·0 GGGG 195 16 2526-0ao1 2 ;)OOUO/C~uO 2."00,"",02 55 07/01/76 90 7329 6115' 03721E ... a., 1 .. 6·9 GGGG 195 17 2526-0801 5 00000 / 0000 2·?n~?·/~25b 07101/76 90 7329 59.2' 03619E .9.' lit,." GGGG 195 II , 2526-08021 JOCOO/0300 2-cOJ?R/:12S7 07/0117. 90 7329 58~9~ 03!22E 50 •• 1 .... 2.' GGGG 1t5 19 r ; 2526-0802' :JOCOO/O:JOO 2-"00""/0258 07/01/76 70 7329 57t"16N 03.28E 51.2 1.0'. GGGG 195 20 i 2526-08030 00000/0)00 ?·200?"/~259 07/011'6 80 7329 55'3' 03338E !S2·0 13a.3 GGOG 195 21 t I 2526-08033 ;)OOOO/OJOO '?·2n:)~~"!J260 07l0t/76 90 7329 5 .. ,9'" 03~51E 52·& 136'1 GGGG 195 2~ r ~ I 2526-;)a035 OOOCOIO'OO 2.?nO;>~/0261 07/ 01/76 60 7329 520;6" 03~06E 53 '5 133.9 BGGG 195 23 f I 2526-080'" 00000/0000 2·;:tnO~Il.l~262 07/01/76 I~ 7329 5007~ 030 •• E h.8 129·5 GGGG 195 25 , 2526-08051 OOOOO/O~OO 2'200"/1263 Q7I01/76 ~ 7329 .. a43" 03006E 55 ... 127.2 GGGG 195 26 ! 2526-08053 Ooooo/oeoo ?~nOi'''/o26 .. 07/01176 ~ 7329 
.. " a" 02929E 56,0 12.'8 GGGG 195 27 I 2526-08060 :;'OOOO/ij::lOO 2 .~n:)?" 1:1265 07/01,,6 10 7329 '5_3'1 02R5"E 56.5 122'~ GGGG 195 28 i 252.-0806< OOOoo/oeoc ?"2n{'l~R/:1266 07 /01/7• 10 7329 "4::119"" 02820E 56.9 120-0 GGGG 195 29 ! ! 2526-08065 ':'0000 / 0 )(,,0 2 a :tO'J:?RJ'')i?67 0"01/7 • 1~ 7329 It3nit"J 02,.8E 57.3 11,·6 GGGG 195 30 2526-133.1 .:100(.lOI'0:"QO ?~n:)?~/~:268 07/01176 20 7332 I" 3<; 06!I"W 32.0 .,.3 GGGG 2.9 72 l 25~6'1640' ;)0000/0"00 2_2n:>:til/':I472 07/01/76 10 733' 5i'3N Og7 .. 2w 50\,1 131-8 ""~~ 3' 2. 25=6-18133 2-20033,ou7a on:)O:1'o\)OO 07/01/76 '0 7335 801:i9P1.1 05159w 29.1 223 •• GGG "I 2'6 2526-181"0 2-20033/0:-79 JnoooJ'OCOO 07 /01/7 • 50 73~5 aO~a" 06055W 31'0 21,.·3 Gt;G 35 2U 2526-181'2 2-20033'O~ao ::)0000/1000 07101/76 30 7335 8~Q'N 06901W 32.1 206-0 GGG 53 1 I 2526- 181.5 2-20033/0"81 JnOO:'l/COOO 07/ 01/76 30 7335 79~IN 07&09W 33.3 198'5 GGG 53 2 c 2526-18151 2·20033/0~182 30)nn/~OOO 07/01/76 70 7335 78~ON 08~IRw 3 •• _ 192'0 GGG 53 3 f ! 2526-18260 OOOOO/O~OO "-'OO?'I-S25 07/011'6 70 7335 It .. ~o"l 12632W 56.9 120·1 GGGG 52 29 2526-1 8262 00000/ 0"'00 ?·:tn~;-.I\/:J!i26 0"01176 '0 7335 "3('1"''' 12'O'W 57.3 117.6 GGGG 52 30 2526-23582 ;)OOOO/OJOO 2-?nO?JI./oSU 07 /01/76 9n 7338 32~9S 13538E 19.0 .... ·2 GGGG 106 13 2527-011 75 OOOOO/O~OO ?-?n:J?,,/:)512 07 /02/'6 7~ n39 "8"2'" 13155E !li5.3 127'1 GGGG 12' 26 i 2527-011 81 :'00(,10/0000 :;:-?OO?R/')513 07102176 90 7339 '7, 8N 13,19E 55.9 12't·8 GGGG 12" 27 , 2527-01Ia, ;)0000/0100 2.?nO?R/:J51" 07/ 02/76 .n 7339 "51\"JoJ 130 •• E 56'" 122 •• GGGG 12_ 28 1 2527-01190 JOO01/0?00 ;?-?no.,a ,~515 07/02/76 3~ 7339 .... '8" 13011E 56.9 120'0 GGGG 12. 29 2527-01193 JOOOO/O~;}O ?-?n:J?A,J516 C7 /02t'6 50 7339 '302~ 129;8E !li7.3 117.6 GGGG 12- 30 I 2527-J1I95 OOO~O/O:;OO 2-2nJ.,III/~517 07102176 70 7339 ·1·8N 12907E 57.6 115'1 GGGG 12- 31 r 2527-01272 OOOUO/O)OO 2-?nO?"/:,,SI8 07/02/76 2~ 7339 IS~2" 12H7E !S".2 72' .... GGGG 12- og ~: 2527-01275 JOOO)'O~OO ~·"no'""c.S19 07102/76 6n 7339 1·~6'11 12126E 53.5 70. 6 GGGG 12- 50 t- 2527-01281 )0000/0)00 2.?n::>;tlv:Js 2O 07/02/76 6n 7339 1300~ 121 05E !j2.8 68" GGGG 124 51 f 2527-0128' J'OvO/CCCO ?'-?OO?R/:521 07/02/7• 50 7339 11.3" ~20"'5E 52.1 67.2 GGGG 124 52 l: I <EY5: c_~u~ :bvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS lnO • I CL6uo CovE". I1AGE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• RL_NKS.BA~D "aT AVAIl A~LE. G.A88D, P.P88R. F.F,J~. MS5 'ATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• (8LANI(I.r:IIt,",PQESSEO, I.LJ"'EAR 
""55 J""AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (eLA~~'.18. ~AJ~. ".~IaH RAIN 
'rlili .... ''''''rlili?r''.·~ ... ~ ........ ,C .. __ ~_M"~ __ ---,,_~-_~-,_-_"-_"-,,-c-,.-,,,-... ,-,~-~~:,~=.=:. ,:,:.:",,:.:':':':':::--S:;'H::":':;:":'j':",=:'P~-:':! ·f;;;;;;:';;;;;;;:'~·;:;;';;;;;;';·;io;;;;;;:';'M;;;,~·;;;· •• ;';"iiii-_;;;;i;;i.iiiiijijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliil ..... ... 
LAN'SAT.2 
eaqERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:" .. APq 28.' 77 FeR NON.US "AG. Onn 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
8BS.RvATlS' '1tCQ!r:lL"" Q't, t '11l1li.1 OAT. cr I!!IJ~ 811f8 IT PRTNCI"AL P~INT SUN SUI< rMAGE.QUAL HSS MS8 8RIIT ~~.l '4£ 
I~ P!SITl9' , '! 1Ii"'11 AC111IRED eltv=-~ ~tJ"BE. 8~ IMAGE j:'LEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "AT ... ~D'" 
~Rv "'I!=tc; LAY LftNG 123 4567. HIDE GAIN NUMBER NuI19.R 
2527'01290 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2'nOi'AJ'::>S22 07/02/16 50 7339 1006~ 1202'· 51'3 65·6 GGGG 12- 53 
252,.01 293 OOOOO/O~OO 2.pnOP",0523 01/02/76 3n 7339 01~9~ 1200'. 50.5 6 ... 1 GGGG 12_ 5' 
2527'01295 OOOOO/O~JO ?·200PR/~S2" 07102/76 20 7339 07,3' 1I~"· .9.6 62·6 GGFA 12' 55 2527'02592 00000/0000 i?e'naraR/::'191 01/02/76 3n ,3 .. 0 5419~ 10~.8. ;2.7 136- 1 GGGG 142 22 
2527'02595 OOOOO/OJOO ?_;tn:>::u(/,,:,792 f] 7 /02/76 60 73'0 52~5N 10'04. 3.- 133-' GGGG 142 23 , 
2527'03001 00000/0000 ?2no;:aSl,/~793 07 /02/76 Sn 73'0 51'IN 10722E 5_.1 131-7 GGGG 142 24 
'I 2527'J3000 00000'0:)00 2·~OO"~/']79 .. C7/02176 9n 7300 50"6~ IOU2· 5 •• 7 129 ... GGGG 142 25 
t 2527-030.:; 00000/0)00 2.?n'?"'.1~5~7 07/02176 6n ,3 ... 0 3556N 1012SE !i8.5 10.,9 GGGG 1 .. 2 35 
i 2527'03051 OOOOO/G'~D 2-:tno~IIt/~5~8 07/02t76 90 73'0 34~0~ lon59E 58,5 102·3 GGGG 1'2 36 2527• 0305. 00000/0""0 2-?O:l~R/:"S29 07/02/76 9~ 73.0 33~5N 10033. 51!h6 99.8 GGGG 1-2 37 2527'0.012 JOOOO/O~OO :?·;lnQP·/~j530 07/02/76 90 73'1 58'1, C8~34E 50·3 142·6 GGGG 160 19 
• 
2527'00"1 5 OOOOO/O?JO ?-?n,"R/t:'S31 07/02/16 90 73'1 S708~ OSHOE 51·1 1'0·5 GGGG 160 20 
• 252700"21 00000/0?00 "?00,",,532 07/02/76 7, 73'1 55.5' 08350E 51.9 138'3 GGGG 160 21 I 2527·00.2. 0000010')()0 ??n'J?~/')533 07/02176 3, 73.1 5.'2' OS303E 52.7 136. 2 GGGG 1,0 22 2527'00030 00000/0,o0 :?'nO;?~/~53'" 07/02/76 1~ 73'1 !52Ci7\1 08?IIE 53 •• 13"0 GGGG 160 23 2527'0"33 OOOOOIO'JOO 2-riInOPR/:J673 07 /02/76 "0 7301 o;l~3N OS,36. 5.hl 131.8 GGGG 160 24 
f 2527.Jo035 JOO(}O.lO;:),jQ 2.?OO;:'lill,n671j. 07/02176 '0 7341 5010' OS056. 51t.7 129.5 GGGG 160 25 2527'0 ••• 2 JOOOO/O:OJO 2.~nOj) __ /:)675 07/02/76 3n 7301 48"5"l OSOI7. 55.3 127.2 GGGG 160 26 
I 2527·0 .... OOO'JO/O;)OO ;:-:?nn,.R/(J676 07/0P/76 20 7341 ·':lIt"" 07~·0· 55.9 12",,·9 GGGG 160 27 252 7'0.'51 JOOOO'OOOO ?-?OO?'-':l566 07/02/76 20 73'1 "'5C;6~ 07905E 56 •• 122. 5 GGGG 160 21 2521-;."'53 00000/0000 ~.?nOP,,/,:J567 07/02/76 70 73.1 ,. .. ~1~ 07R32E 56·8 120.1 GGGG 160 2, 25~700"60 00000/0,o0 ::!-?,oCJ?Il/J568 07/02176 60 7301 .3,16N 01ROOE 51.3 117.6 GGGG 160 30 2527'00' 62 JCOC'O/OJOiJ ~·"nc.l?Iil/.,569 07 /02176 70 7301 "1'1~ On28E 51.6 115.2 GGGG 160 31 2527- u .. ·,5 JOO'JCJ/O~IOO ?-?n1?'/~570 07/02/76 2n 73'1 'Ol5N 01659. 51.9 112·1 GGG' 160 32 
f 2527'0 .. 71 JOOvO/O'):)o :;t·;::'no~AI"J511 07/ 02/76 I, 73>1 38~0~ 07b30E 58.2 110'1 GGGF 160 33 2527·0047' .)000iJ/O'100 2.?oo?q,/0572 07/02176 ~o 73.1 37"4'" 07b02• 58. 3 107''J FGG!; 160 3. ~ 25270 062'1 JOOCO/OJ;:tO 2·?O:l~A./:S73 0 7 /02/76 30 73 .. 2 S9C:4t~ 06MIE .9.5 lit,.·? GGG~ 17. 11 ! 2527'062" .)0000/0,]00 :;t·i?n)~"/:57lt ::7/0Zt?6 70 73>2 5S31~ 0)5~'3E 50.3 1"2,6 GGGG 171 I') , 
I 2527'J6Z50 JOOOO/;:jJOD 2·;::'00;:.11./:,575 C7/0'2/76 90 73>2 57,,8"l 05~SOE 51'1 1"0. 5 GGG, 118 20 
" 
2527.06253 JOOOO/O:iOD 2.~nrJ~""576 07/02176 90 73• 2 55'5~ 05ROOE st.9 I3S·3 GGGF 17. 21 r, 2527 •. )6255 )O)OO/OJOO ?-?n'J?-,:-517 07/02/76 '01') 73'2 5.~1"" 05113E 52. 7 136'2 GGGF 111 22 I 2527.06262 .)OOCO'O~:~o 2.?nO~",)51S 01/02176 90 7302 52~7' °5.Z8E 53.4 134.0 GGGr 171 23 , 
~ 2527'06260 OOOOO/O~OO 2-i?nO"~/:::519 07/02/7~ 70 7302 51'3' 055.6E 5.·1 131'S GGG, 111 2' 
t 2527'0627 \ 00000/0:'00 ?-~OO"~ ,:580 07 /02,,6 "n 73.2 Si'S' 05506E 5 •• 7 129 .5 GGG, 17. 25 ! 2527'06273 000(0/ 0)0)0 2-:?no"".I,S81 07102/76 3n 7302 It •• " 05'eS• 5!5'3 127 '2 GGGF 171 26 
! 2527·J6300 JOO;:'O.lOJOO ;J_~nn?R.I'582 07/02/76 20 ,3",,2 ",,01.:'0,1 05'10. 57.9 112., GGGr 171 32 , 
I I(EyS: c~'uo ceV~R ~ ••••••••••••••• o r8 l~O • ~ CLeUO C~VEq. l~AGt ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~L ... "lICS.c;lA'\r:'l 'lin AVA II. .~LE. G.A''''O. Ft.P!UtR. F.'AJq. MSS ~AT. ~90E ••••••••••••••• (eL.~I( •• ~fI ... Ft~ESSE'D, I .LJ~EA~ 
M;S I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• CBLANI('.l.ftllll r.AJ"-' • ..,ufiGH GAr~ 
~------------------------------------------------------------. 
• • <. ~., •• L ._ •••• ___ • ~ ,~ __ .~ ... '"'~~ ." ___ ,,", ._~--,-"-",~,~,,",,,.~'~--*_'~·"~""'''N''''!~.~·_mW"D' ~, .. '~m,"<,"~~t -_ ........... w.... _ ..... o .... 'rn_'-d ..... ti'.. rz""'W .. ·Oie .. •.. r.. d.... "'&i'ii··t .. '~"'i' .. ·;;:·t ..... 'Iii·IIlIiHiIii't",'illtiIitWiiIi· 1i i!i'r-IiI"iII'lIiftlilrll'lIlflil'ISIII·.tl'Iii?IiII'IIIS."il!VII'SII'1Iii1I1'IiIZIli"tIll1llIlilll.'.'1iI7 11IFIi1IiJII· .r.r 
.W •. ,III'II!I.lllaIl!l53I1!lIJIIIllltJl!! ..IIU£"""'!!!,!&JIIUI!!J)1)I;IIIUlla4!". IIIP .. 9,... .... '.. ' .... "' ..... ,1" .• "'."',((" ..... ~.".~, __ Ii ~'.,.,.~.~"........''''''~''''-.''' -~-.~ ._., "~'-~ii":'7"-~ ''" ~.~ -
.- ,. 
rlf: 
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~ 
LAN"'IS4T.2 
8!~ERYATI8~ 10 LISTING 
02:.- APR 26 ... 77 F'8A "~N-US PAGE ont 
F'.S~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/11 
SaSERYA T 1!1Io '11 c:fi'l=' I I.", QAt I ~!It.1 DATE cl 'lJ~ SOa IT pRINClpA~ P~INT SUN SUN I MAGE _QUAL "55 MSS BRBIT 
IJ P&SITI6~ r ~ Q,t I .C~UIRED C~VF'1l "IJf1SE~ SF' TMAGE I='LEV. "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT" 
RSV :oI~~ LAT L~"'G 123 .5"8 "eDE GAIN NUMBER 
2527-~8062 ooooo/onoo ~-"002010'71 OU02/16 90 7303 6"~OIl,l 03AI1E 46.7 151'2 GGGG 1" 
2521-0806" OOOGO/O~OO "_2no •• /O,78 01/02/76 9~ 7343 62~8~ 0370"E 4,.7 1.9.0 GGGG 196 
2527-08071 JOOGO/O~OO 2.2nO~"/{"679 01'02P6 90 73"3 6116~ 03557E 4,.6 14',9 GGGG 196 
2527-08073 'OOOO/O~'OO 2·i?nOi?"/~6go 07 /02/76 90 7303 59~3~ 03.55E 49,5 1 ... ·7 GGGF' 196 
2527-J8080 00000/ 0000 E'·?no~r;j,/:o'81 oUoZl76 90 7343 58':111\1 03358E 5 0. 3 142.6 GGGF' 196 
2527-08082 JOOOO/OOOO ;:o-?nOi'R/~682 07/02176 90 73,,3 51"8'" 0330.E 51.1 1 .. 0'5 GGGF' 196 
P527-08085 00000/0000 2-2nO;:-R/~683 01/02/76 80 73>3 55.5N 03P14E 51.9 138.3 GGGG 196 
2527-J8091 ::>OOOO/O~O{'l 2_20~?/O555 07/02176 60 73.3 5.~1P1l 03126E 52.1 136.2 F'F' 196 
2~27-0809' JOOOO/O~OO 2-~nO~~/o556 01102/76 60 7343 52~7~ 030'IE 53." 13-.0 GGGG 196 
2527-Q8100 00000/0300 2-200:?A./=,S57 07/02/76 ~~ 73 .. 3 5U3~ 02Q59E 5 .... 1 131·1 GGGG 196 
2527-~!103 JOO(IO/O:)OO 2'-;»no:::tSl,/('SS8 07l0Z/76 ... ~ 7343 50n9~ 02919E 54 .. 7 129.5 GGGG 19' 
2527-08103 00000/0:;'00 2-2nO):)fI,/1:I559 01/02176 3" 73.3 .8", .. t\,I 02~.lE 55. 3 121·2 GGGG 19, 
2527-08112 00000/0'00 ?-2n02S1,/ro560 0 7 /02/76 20 73.3 ~'~ON 02~0'E 55.9 12.·9 GGGG 196 
2527-0811" ;)0000/0000 ?-?n~~·/:·561 0 7 /02/'6 10 7343 ""5C;,.1\I 02729E 56." 122.5 GGGG 196 
2527-08121 JOOOO/O:OO 2-2nOl=l"/~562 07/02/76 I~ 7303 "'.~9N 02655E 56.8 120·1 GGGG 196 
2527-08123 JOOOO/O~OO '-20,.'/:563 07102/76 20 1343 '305N 02623E 57.£» 117.6 GGGG 196 
2527-09"55 JOOOv/OJOO 2-('01"R/')S6,. 07/02176 7' 73 ... 15nN 03151E :'.6 177·1 GGGG 21. 
2527-1.533 JOOOO/OOOO 2-.00""1,68. 01 /021" 2n 7341 80r.6N 0lA21w 32.0 206 ... GFGG 11 
2527-1,"62 JOOOO/O'jCiO 2-;»na:;tR / r. S83 01/02/76 I, 73,,8 S,1~1" 09901W 5_.0 131·1 F'GGG 35 
2527-18191 2-20033/OJ83 00000/ 0000 07/02/76 3n 7349 80~9N 0531 8W 29.8 223·5 GGG 02 
2527-18190 2-20033/0084 JOOOO~OOOO 07/02/76 30 7349 80':l9P.J °6· 11W 30.9 21 .... GGG 35 2527-18200 2-20033/0:;8~ ::>nOOO/:JOOO 07/02/76 60 7349 tSoo6P1l 07018W 32.0 206.1 GGG 53 
2527-18203 2-20033/C:86 ,nl')nfil ':'000 07/02/76 50 7349 79~3111 O'7?8W 33.2 198.f GG 53 
2527-182v5 2-20033/0;'87 .JnJon;,~OOO C7l02/76 70 ,3.9 18~" 0!339W 3 •• 3 192.0 GG~ 53 
2528-a123C JOOOQ/O :'00 2 ... i?n'J;:u~ IJ535 07 /03/76 20 7353 50,,8~ 13108£ 5",.6 129.5 GGGG 125 
2528-01233 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2002" 1(\536 01/03/ 76 10 7353 '8.'~ 130l0E 55.2 127.2 GGGG 125 
2528-0123~ )OO;'O/OGOO 2-'no~RI'::537 0710'3/76 In 7353 ·?::to'" 12QS3E 55.8 12~·9 GGGG 125 
2~2!-012 .. 2 :lOOUO/OOOO ?",~o'),p./~~38 07/03/7& In 7353 _SI;SN 1201sE 5,·3 122'5 GGGG 122 2 28-01244 00000/0:'.)0 :?-::to'J::tR/~ 39 07 /03/76 30 73~3 ""':11N 12A"E 56.8 120·1 GGGG 12 
2b2S-11251 ::lO~"0/O:'100 :""~OJ?~/c-5"o 01/03/76 60 '353 ~3 .... 6~ 12812E 57.2 11'·6 GGGG 125 
252e-01253 ?OOJO/O:)CO ?-~nO):)~':-5.1 07/03176 90 7353 .1,.ON 12,.IE 57·5 115.2 GGGG 125 
2528-~1330 JOOOO/O~OC ~-;?OI')i!'''/~·5.2 01/03/76 50 7353 15~3~ 12021E 54.2 72.6 GGGG 125 
252@-oI333 OOOUO/OoOO :=t·?no::»Jl/'J5"3 07/03/76 oJ 1353 1""7~ 12000E 53.5 70·8 GGGG 125 
2528-01 335 jOOOO/O':.100 2-2noeo"'''S •• 07103/76 20 7353 1300'" 119,9E 52.8 69·0 GGGG 125 
2528-:;30,," JOOOO/O~O~ ~-:?nOj)./("795 07/03/76 9n 73c;~ 5'''7'' 10900E 5t.l 1 ... 0 •• GGGG 1.3 2528-;)30,.61- JOCUO/O~OO ~_;toO"RJ'~'96 07103/76 90 7354 55 •• " IOAl0E 5t.8 13a.3 GGGG 103 
(EY5: C~9tJO :e-vER \. ..............• o T8 lnO • , CLaUD C~VER. 
I'1"5E QUAL I T'I' ..............• 9LAN~S.BAt\,I~ !\1ST 4VAIIA~LE. G.A~~D. PePSeR_ F-FAJj:l • 
~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (fl; ... A~(I( ) .r.A'1 iolAESSED. I.L INEAR 
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" ~ LANf"SAT·2 
·1 B3~EqVATle~ 10 LISTING IJ2:-' "p~ 23.,77 F'&~ "'''N-US PAGE 03.P 
,j o.B~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/71 
',~ 9SSER vAT r~'" ..,IC~'j:"rL"", RAil ~".I O.TE CI "un !A'B tT pRINClpA~ p"INT SUN SUN 1'MAGE-QUAL MSS MSS eR81T FRA.E IJ P6SlTle~ 1\1 '2&1 I .C~UI·EO C""coq ~LlM8Eq eo IMAGE rL[V. AZI~. Rev HSS DATA I ".AGE PAT~ Raw RBv ..,!;~ ~AT L,.~G 123 .5671 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMAER 
~52e-1305~ o:)o'Jo
'
o:.Io0 (:-2no""/~1797 07/03/76 9, 73~'" 5·.0~ 10723E 5~.6 136 • 1 GGGG 143 22 
n 
52S- 0305 :lOOOO/O()OO 2_etno"~";;798 07/03/76 8n 735. S2111;6N lO639E 53.3 33.9 GGGG 1.3 23 2528-J3060 000(.'0/0::"00 2-;lno;tA / ('799 0 7 /031'6 ,~ '3~' 5n2~ 10557E 5 ... ·0 131··7 GGGG 103 20 , 252S-J3062 :lOO(')O/OJOO 2-:?n!)~~/:)aoo 0 7 /03/76 In 735. 500S" 10517£ 5,"'6 129.5 GGGG 143 25 ~ 252S-0309, JOOOO/OOOO ?-l?oo~R/~801 o7/n3116 50 '35'" 38.9N 10052E 5!ht 110'1 GGGG 1·3 33 ! 252S-~3101 OOOOO/O;)~O 2-?noi"$(/o802 0 7 /03/76 So 735. 31=-3"'1 1002.E 5a.3 107 • 6 GGGG 103 3. ~ ~ 2528-031u3 JOOOO/O~OO ?·2no?--/~81J3 0 7/03/76 90 735" ~St;7~ 09'58E 5S .... 105·0 GGGG 1'3 35 ~ 1 I 252S-03110 JOOOO/Q':.iuO 2_~n~~Sl./~801t 07 / 03176 90 735' 3.32N 09.32£ 5a.S 102'5 GGGG 1.3 3, 252S-00"1 JOCOO/OOOO 2.200::?Sl.IJ601 0 1103 / 76 '0 7355 58~0~ OSo07E 50·2 1".2.5 GGGG 161 19 1 2528-,0073 'OOOO/OovO 2-2no:?Sl./::-602 0 7 /0 31'6 6" 7355 5707~ OS313E 51 .1 1"'0·· GGGG 161 20 25~8.'J4.8~ OOOQO/O~OO 2-~ooi'~/:-'03 07/03/76 30 7355 SS •• ~ 08~23E 5t·8 13S.3 GGGG 161 21 252S-000S2 00000/0000 ~-2nO~I"~60 ... 07/03176 3n 73 '55 5.·0~ OS1 36£ 52., 136. 1 GGGG 161 2~ 252S-0 •• 85 '0000/0000 Z-?n:);;t~/~605 07/03/76 20 7355 52"6" 08051E 53·3 133·9 GGGG 161 23 t 252S-J •• 91 JOOC'~/O.,'j'J ?·~n:)"~/J606 C7/03/76 '0 7355 5132N OSooS£ 5 •• 0 131·7 GGGG 161 2. ~ 252!-OH9' 00000/0000 2·:?noi"~ IC'l 60' 0 7 /03 ,,6 6n 7355 Sona \! 07928E 5 •• 6 129.5 OGGG 161 25 , 2528-0.50g 00000/ 0000 ?-i"noi"1I/0i08 ~'/03/76 S, '355 ""8"3~ 07050E 55.~ 12"2 GGGG 161 26 l'i 252!-O'50 JOOQO/OJOO 2-2n~~"/~584 a7/ 0 3 /76 5ri ,355 
""'" .... 
°7.13E 55. 8 12 •• 8 GGGG 161 27 252S-0·505 '0000/0000 ?-?na?~/c585 0 7 /0 3/ 76 3n 7355 ItSl:;31\1 07739E 56.3 le2'S GGG3 161 2S 2528-00512 JOOOO/O~OO ?-?nO?"/o586 0 7 /0 3 / 76 3n 7355 "4~811J 07705£ 56.8 120·1 GGGG 161 29 2s28-u"'s1- JOOOO 10:.)",;,0 2-?nOPR/'587 07/0 3176 30 ,355 ""3:)4t~ 07b33E 57. 2 117'6 GGGG 161 30 2528-06300 JOOOO/O)OO 2-?nc;",,/:)588 07/03/76 70 '356 5~c;~N 05913E "., .... II+·h 7 GGG!1 179 IS 252~-06302 '0000/03VO ?-2no2t!,/:,S89 07/03/16 70 7356 5830~ 05.\6£ 50·2 l1t2·5 GGGG 179 19 252!-o630' JOOOO/O'jOO :''''''no?~'':l590 0 '1 ;.3116 S, 1356 57~7~ 05'23£ 51'0 1·0·~ GGGG 179 20 2528-06311 ;}OOCIJ/OJOO 2 .. ?on?~/-J591 :17 / 03./16 ~C'l 7356 55.3N 05.33E 51.8 138. 3 GGGG 179 21 252S-J631' JOOOIJ/OJOO ~-?O:rt'~/D592 0 7 /031'6 8n 7356 5019~ 055.6E 52·6 136·1 GGGG 179 22 252a-:J6320 JOClt,)')/O]QO :;)-'2n,,,jil/~&93 0 7 /03176 7n '356 52<;5N 05501£ 5a·3 133.9 GGGG 179 23 , 2528-0632~ OOOOO/03uO ~-i?n:J~~/o59 ... 0 7103/76 6n 1356 5112N 05019E 5-"0 131. 1 GGGG 179 2. t 252S-06325 '0000/0":100 :;)-?n~""/;)595 0 7 /0 3 /'6 6~ 7356 5007~ 05~39£ 5 •• 6 t29.5 GOGG 179 25 , 2523-063 3? JOOOO/O"JO~J 2-2n'Ji"S4/~596 07/03/76 5, 73~6 Its''2'' 05~OI£ 55'2 127 .2 GGGG 179 26 ~ 252S-06 355 'OOUO/OOJO ~-2n:)"~/:'597 r'J7 / 0 3116 ?n ,356 "O'3~ °0 •• 3E 57·a 112.7 GGGG I" 32 2528-J6361 OOCOC/OJJO -?·"nJt'",/"1598 0 7 /03/76 20 '356 38.8'1 0.915E 51.1 110·1 GGGG 179 33 ! 252S-063'5 0'000/0:'>00 ~-i?no2~/~599 0 7 /0 3 /'6 n 7356 33~6~ O0727E 51.5 99.9 GGGG 179 37 ~. 252S-063S? :JOOGO/O:'l~O ?-?n:'''~/:·OO 07103/76 0 7356 31·0N 0"02E 5.h' 97 •• GGGG 179 38 l 2528-0S12~ JOOOO/OOOO 2.~nO;:'''/J609 07 /03/76 90 '357 63'8~ 036.oE .. 6.7 151·1 GGGG 197 15 2528-0S122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-i?no;lilli/:,610 0 7 /031'6 6n 7357 ~236N r3532£ .7.6 1.8.9 GGGR 197 16 252S-08125 :)3(,00/:'')00 ;:?-?no2",I':.'11 07103/76 5, 73:57 611·N 03 •• 6£ ... 8.5 1 .. 6.8 GGGG 197 17 
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'j 2528-08 131 JOOC,)/D:1~u ,)-O)O'}j:)li,/o&12 07 /03/76 2n 73S7 59~2~ 03~~oE "'.It- 1,., .. 6 GGGG 197 18 
11 
252S-~810L :JOOGO/O:JI..lO :;,I-j)n~j)Ji./'J&13 07 /03/7 6 60 7357 57~6N u3133E 5 1.0 1·0'" GGGG 197 20 25 2".08 1 .. 3 "000 / 0:)00 :::».;:Ino?J\1 ~,6lt-3 t17/03/76 5~ 7357 55.3~ 03043E 51. 8 138"'2 BGGG 197 21 I~ 2S2S-U814::' JOC::';C/O:"IJIJ ~_;:OOO?"1:i6J+. [17/03/76 90 73S7 54!o19'J 029SSE 5e'.b 136. 1 GGGG 197 22 ~ 2:'28-J81~c JOeu.J / - 'vI:' ?"?nCl?~/"Ilt.5 ('17/03/76 5, 7357 52~5N 02911E 53.3 133·9 ~GGG 197 23 252 8-:)"15_ :IOCCO/OJJ(.; ~ .2'nal)~/~;646 07/03/76 10 ?3~7 5 1 :211o,! 02~?9E 5 •• 0 131., GGGG 197 2, ~ 2528-.;8161 JOCJJ/O:lCO :J_::'0::>;:1$\ 12'61+ 7 0 7 /03/76 I' 73S7 50.,6" 02,09E 5 ... 6 129,. ~GGG 197 25 2~28.J816J :'O:'OO/O~'GI_, 2·;Jnn?M / :.,blt! ,)7 IO~/76 1 ~l 7357 .S"P."I u2711E 55.~ 12'·2 GGGG 197 26 • 2~~8"Je17v ;)OOLO/O ... 'K ?--?nll?~/:,!61t9 1j7/03/ 7 6 Ie 73<;7 ~7,7'J 02~34E 55.8 12".·8 GGGG 197 27 ! ; 252B-0817< :::mOC',}/O'I'J( ·• .. ;:»oO?I\/'_'650 l11/03/7b In 735' ... SIl:j3'\1 02~OOE 5f,3 122'5 GGGG 197 28 ~l 2528-081" J00~O/C'JC ~-~n!);J"I')1,51 07 /0'3/ 76 1!" 73'17 4t4!o~8'\1 02~"-6E 510.8 120.1 GGGG 197 29 j 2528-08181 JOOCO/O:,QI.· ;; -=?nol)so,/:_\652 07/03/76 2~ ?3S7 "31"3\1 02.54E 57.2 117.6 GGG~ 197 30 2528-J9513 ::1001.:':1/0 )0(; ':'''::?n~)~Ioi/:~4!o5 ,..,7/03/76 00 73"8 75j)6" 03021E 37,S 177·0 GGGG 215 6 1 
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2528.J9~"'2 J:)Ot.:S/u'.'I..'_' "i- -~nn~"1')54f) 'O'/0'3/7b 9,,,) 73bll b6 £I, O'J 01::14108E ••• 8 IS!'.7 GGGG 215 13 , 252'-0950" JOOll{j/O .'u ... ~ ? ;In'jl)f,\ 1 :;54 7 ')7/03/76 9n "35~ 65t 9" 01~20E .5.7 153·4 GGG~ 215 I' 2528-1132. JOC..;u/C:;·J( ;;"-;:»()'l~IiI,/ ... 5J+b (17/03.176 21 ,359 ~On6"J 03~19E 3119 2O,., GGGG 233 I 252M-1133[, JOCt:O/[L";C' ~ .2'n');)1o\ / "'I5 .... 9 r:;7/03.176 20 7359 79:25'J 02.06E 3a.o 199.1 GGGG 233 ~ I 1 2528-1133:; ::>OOCO/C'.IU:-, -:O .. ?nJ2'.!O,/'J550 .,7/03/76 ?n 7359 78~l+'J 01R.6E 3_.2 192,. GGu.12 233 3 2528-1133' JDOL-C/O'JU(' ~~,;I~l')=''' 1::,551 ~J 7/03/76 90 735~ 77~7'v UI3P.IE 35.3 186.6 GGGS 233 , 2528- 11342 :O~uuO/O'_'C::" ~ .. O)n_)~"I.·5~2 r 7 /Q3/7 b 9n '735;1 76":15r-.. aOROSE 36." 181·6 GGGG 233 5 2528, 115", JOO( 0 / 0:..';)(; -=-;,:10:.1;)'-/-.553 ,)7/03176 5, 
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q!:tv ... ~c:; LAT L8NG 123 .5678 M80E GAIN "'UMBER NU"~E" 
2529-~1303 :)0000/ 0000 ::t·;:tno"~/C·'19 07/00/7 6 In 7367 "~2N 12720£ 56.7 120'2 GGGG 126 29 
2529_01312 00000/0000 2.;')n..),,,/0656 07/00/76 In 73.7 '102N 12~16£ 57," 115. 3 GGGG 126 31 ~ 2529-0131' JOOCIO/OOOO 2-?nJP",oiS7 01/0lt/76 20 '367 ·o,6~ 12506E 5'7.7 112,8 GGGG 126 32 
2529-03100 :::tOO()O'OJyQ 2·i?n02·/~340 0"0.176 30 1368 5709• 10736£ 50_ 9 14 0'. GGGG I"" 20 2529-03102 :)0000/0':100 2.~nO'.v:J3Itl 07 / n"'?6 so 7368 55·6'" 106'6£ S1.7 138.3 GGGG 1"" 21 
2529-03105 ocaDO/OoJIJO ,?-pn'Jrt"/'J3 lt 2 07/0.,16 90 7368 S.'2~ 10~58£ 52.5 136.1 GGGG I'. 22 2529-03111 'OOOO/O~OO ?-t?no;::.r./o31t3 01 /0_/76 90 7368 S2c;.SN 10513E 53,2 13·'0 GGGG 1._ 23 
2529-03152 JOOOO/OO~O 2-200;;> lil /c3." 0"0.,76 20 7368 38,.9N 09927£ 58'0 110'2 FGGG 1" 33 
2529-031 55 OOOOO/O~'OO ?pno;> __ /~3"5 07/0,./76 .n 73.8 3?',,~ 09~59E 58,2 107" GGGG 1_. 3_ 
2529-03161 00000 / 0000 2-Pno:;,""')3,.6 0710.,76 70 7368 3S~9~ 09A33£ 58.3 105'2 GGGG 1" 35 
2529-0.531 00000/0~00 ?200i>a,'J62, 07/0.176 .0 7369 5708N 08'08£ 50.9 1 ... 0 •• GGGG 162 20 
2529-0"53" 00000/0~00 2"i?no;>"/~'28 07/0"/76 2n 7369 55.5~ 08058£ 5t·7 138.3 GGGG 162 21 
252~-0"5'0 OOOuO/O~OO .;-?no?R/C'629 ~7/0,,16 2n 7369 S""l N 08011£ 52,5 136'1 GGGG 162 22 
2529- J,,5.3 :10000/ 0':100 2-?O~pIl/J630 07/0.,76 In "369 5i!'~6PtJ 07.26£ 53'2 13"'0 GGGG 162 23 
C529-0.S.S OOOOO/OJOO 2.2n~~"/::,,31 C7 / 0,./76 10 7369 5112' 07 ..... E !S3.9 131.8 rGGG 162 2_ 
2529-00552 :)0000/0;::00 2-?nO?'lo632 1'J7/0~/76 10 7369 500," 07AOA£ 5".5 129.5 GGGG 162 25 
2529-0.55 ' :lOOOO/OvOO 2-?nN,A/,)633 07/01+/76 In '369 1+8.c.6~ 077 26£ 55.1 12"2 FGGG 162 26 
2529-00572 JOOOO/O~OO ??nOi>Jl/:'658 (17 / 0,.176 10 73.9 ... 3rt .. ~ 07~09£ 57. 1 117" GGGG 162 30 
2529-063S" 00000/0~00 ?-?nO?Jl/')659 07/044,7& 80 7370 59~"N OS750E 1t'.3 14,..7 GGGG 180 lR 
2529-06360 ~OOOC/OQOO ?'-?'OQ;:JR,.,660 07 /01+,'6 ~n 7370 58~11'\1 OS652£ SOil 142.S GGGG 180 19 
2529-06363 :10000'0000 2·2n~;:J·ln661 07/01+/76 70 7370 Slo8N 05~~8E 50. 9 140'" GGGG lID 20 
2529-06365 ~OOCO/O(..lOO 2.?nO?~/~662 07/0,./76 @/) 7370 55,.,.'" OS~08£ St.7 138·3 GGGG 180 21 
2529-~6372 JOO~O/OJJC ?"~nQ;::OR/::'I'63 07 /0,/76 80 7370 5"~l)1,j 05.2!E 52.5 136.1 GGGG 110 22 .. 
2529-.,6383 :)OOvO/O':'.JO ?-2nOPR/~661t 07/00/76 9n 7370 5009~ 05~1'£ 5 ... 5 129.5 GGFB 180 25 
2529-06390 JOOOO/O~OO ?-i?noPI\/c665 07 /0,/76 70 '370 .8 ....... 05136E 55.1 121.2 GGGG !So 26 
! 2529-06'10 JOOOO/O)'JO ?·?OOp-/~666 07/0.,76 9~ '37 0 '1~9N O,A,IE !li1 •• 115 '3 GFGG 180 31 2529-06,,13 00000/0:)00 ~ .. ?OO?_/"661 C7/0.176 9~ 7370 .015~ 0 •• 19£ !'.7 112.S GFFG lID 32 f 2S29-'J6'lo OOOOO/O~·O·J 2-2002'/:)668 07/0"'- 0 90 7370 3S.9~ 00750£ S.O 110.2 GGGG !SO 33 
i 2529-)6022 ,OOIJ0/02)0 ~"?nQi'I\/!j669 07 /0.,,6 30 7370 37,ON 0A722E 58.2 107 • 7 GGGG 180 3_ 2529-0"'2' OOO~'J/OOOO 2·2no::?~/:670 07/0"" 20 '370 3S.a- 00650E 5!.3 105'2 GGGG 180 35 2529-06"31 00000/0'00 ~·i?nO;::Ol\/J6'1 v7/01t/76 0 '3 70 3"3~ 00b28£ 5S •• 102·6 GGGG ISO 36 
2S29-Q"'33 ooooonooo 2-;2'n:)pI\/:)672 07/0"/ 76 , 7370 33}8"J 00602£ 58 •• 100'1 GGFG lSa 37 
2529-08210 00000/ 0']00 2-2n02"o.685 0"00176 "0 7371 52." 02,.9E 53'2 133.9 GGGG 19 23 
2529-08213 OOOOO/O,]UO 2.~n()"R./3686 °7/0.1"', 
" 
7371 s"2~ 02707£ 53., 131'7 GGGG 191 2_ 
2529-0121 5 JOOUO/OOOO 2·~n'J;::o_/u687 07 /0_1'6 "0 '371 50",8'1 02b27£ 5,...5 129.5 GGGa 1'1 25 
2529-08222 JOOOO/oe'oo :?·~n~:toL/~6d8 01 /0'+/76 n 1371 .8.,+"1 02S.9E 55.1 127'2 GGGG 198 26 
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e8SE.vATI'~ "IC·'~ILM l.l_11 \1 ... / ~ATE cl 'un 'DBTT ~RINC'PAL P.'NT SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL ",55 ~SS aR1I1T F'~A.E 
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Q(W 
"SO LAT L.NG 123 45671 MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2523-03565 J:JOO:J/OJOO ? ... ='no~~/C'689 07/00;76 90 7372 76~"~ 03P56E 36.3 181-. GGGF' 216 5 / 25~3-J9571 ,oouo;o,oo 2-?no"",/)690 07/01t1'6 9, 7372 75.8N 02·00E 37 •• 177·,0 GGGA 216 6 2523-11 38 2 '°000/ 0,00 ~·?n~"~/J691 D7/01t/7~ I, 7373 @on6\1 03038E 31 18 2 0 6 •• GGGG 23. I 
t. 2529-11 380 JOOOO/O'J~O ? .. ;?n:l;:J-..,J692 ,.17 / 0,./76 10 ,373 79",,"J 023?6E 33.0 198"8 GG~G 234 2 2529-U391 JOOQI)/OJCJ 2·?n~::,,~./,693 r:7/0"/7~ '0 7373 78~.~ Ol7UE 3".1 132·2 GGGG 234 3 ~ 2529-1139' jOOCiO/O:J~'J E·~n;:)""/~694t 0'/0",,76 9n ~373 77.7' 0110SE 35·2 186-5 GGGG 234 4 i 2523-11 400 'DO(,O/O,)O ::;I·?n~~~/:')695 fJ7/0~/76 9n 7373 7'.,."" 00708E 36.3 181'" GGGG 234 S 2529-121.\ :'OGtJ(.J/O~~O 2·o?OC?~/C'20 0 7 /0./76 90 7373 38_3S O""."w 1 ... 2 It," 3 , G 234 17 
! 2529-1321' JOOOO/O:J.JO 2.;200,,5\/:)621 07/04 /76 8~ 7374 80n5N 00.,3E 31.8 206.3 GGG" 1 1 2529-13220 JOOOC/O;)\)O ~·?n'::'''''/c622 e7/0,.1?6 60 '737. 73~3N 00~35W 33'0 198.8 GGG3 1 2 2529-13223 JOOOO/O:·JO ;' .;2n,)i'~/·)623 07/0'176 50 7374 78~2~ 00.·9. 3 .... 1 132•2 GGGG 1 3 
f 
2523-\3225 ;)0000/0:);)0 '?:?nj?~/~62. 07/0_/76 20 737. 77~5~ OI.IOW 35.2 186 •• GGGA I 4 2523-13482 ;)~O:)O/O~JI) ~·?0'~~/~'25 :J7/0~/76 I~ 737. f)1tO'S U6709. 39.8 52,1 ,F'F'G I 65 
2529-1 50.5 JOO.;O/O')OO ?-?:'l')?"/,)626 07/0_176 In 7375 SOnS" 021?2. 31.8 206 • 3 GGGG l' \ 
r 2523-15H; ~:J::'C~/O:;OO ;l"~:'lO?"'/OS65 07/04 ,76 In '7375 So,,!Ii'l 07.50W 5 ... 5 129.5 GGGG 19 25 
I 2529-16572 :)0000/0:;·)0 :?e;2n'J:='''/,)696 01104/ 76 In 7376 52156"J 10117. 53.2 133.9 GGGG 37 23 I' Z529-1 657 !: Jooou/O'Joo ?".?nc?Si /r)697 0110"17ft In 7376 51~2~ 10,58~ 53.9 131·1 GGGt:; 37 2_ 2529-18300 2-20033/0'93 ,.)000:1.11000 0110'+116 60 7377 SOct8" a5!=i51h 29., 223'8 GGG 44 246 2529-18310 2-20033/0::>9- ~nooal")Ooo 0110"176 60 ·;377 "0"8~1 06."5~ 30.7 214.6 GGG 37 248 2523-1 83 13 2·20033/0:;9~ JnOn~I/OOOO 0 110"/76 6n 7377 J301"'16~ 07:=oltSW 31. 8 206 .2 GGG 55 I ~ 2~Z3-183IS 2-20,,33/0,96 :Jnonn/-,Ouo "J7/0'.t76 3n 73" 79,,1t~ 07Q59W 33'0 198.7 GGG 55 P ~ 2529-1832? 2-20033/00 91 "JnOO:i/~OOO 0'/04176 3~ 13 77 78~3'1.1 08~17W 3/ .. 1 192'1 GGG 55 3 ~ 2523-211,,3 ZtCCl~/:)'JOO ?e~nC\:=o~r"\805 ()7/0_116 In 7378 '018'1 13703. "'1.6 163." GGGr, 73 10 2530-,13.0 J:lCUO'O:JOO "-?nO:=O"/:r63 ,. C?/OS/76 0" 73g 1 511.~ 12_S6E 53 .8 131'7 GGGG 127 2. t 2530-J1303 JOOCO;O~~o ? .. ?nJ?~Jtl'35 0 7 /05/76 1n 73~1 50n9'1.1 12~I7E 5 ..... 123.5 GGGG 127 25 , 
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&BSERvATI!!1I.t "ICQSFIL" ':iPt I '1ft • .! 'ATE CI!Un'RBYT PR''1CIPAL POINT SUN SUN ,HAGE_QUAL HSS MSS SRlln FRA~E 
IJ oeSITI"'" ,~! .c;SI I AC~Llt~£O CI!'IV~R """'REI; SF IMARE r:-L[V. AZlI"I, RBV MSS DATA IMUE PATH Re. 
OBY "1~C:; LAT LfltNG 123 .567. MeDE GAIN NUMBER NlJM~ER 
2533-0517? JaOOO/O~OO 2-i'nOj:lRJ'~/9,. .. 07/08176 6" 7~25 52~6N 073~IE 52.8 13 •• 0 GGGG 166 23 
2533-05181 JOOOO/O~OO '-200"/09.5 07/08/76 2~ 1425 5008'1 07?IRE 5'.1 129.6 GGGG 166 25 • 2533-051d3 JODOO/O':.'CO 2-?nlj;a"/:J9 .... 6 U7 /0 8 ,76 1" '~25 48 ..... u71"0£ 5,h7 127 ... GGGG 166 26 
2533-05190 )0000/0,o0 2·~nO"·1=>9"'7 07 /08 /76 10 7~25 "'7'9~ 07,n3E 55.3 125'1 GGGG 166 2' 
2533-05192 OOOOO/O"JuO ?-;tn,,,!iii, / r 9 ... 8 07108176 n "25 .. 51\ ....... 07029E 155,8 122,8 GGGG 166 21 
2533- J 519, 0000"/0000 ? .. ;:tnO"'l.l":'l~lt9 07 / 08/76 n ,,.25 .... ~9~ 06Q 56£ 56'~ 120 ..... F.FF 166 29 
2533-0520' :'0000/01)00 ;:t"?n::li='R/o9S0 0 7/08,76 n ,,.,,5 "3,,"'t.J 06CJ~.E 56.7 118-0 r,GGA 166 30 
2533-0520- OOOOO/O~OO ~·i?naj)·/::>951 07 /08 /76 n 7.~5 ·1~9'" c.6.53E 57.0 115.6 GGGG 166 31 
2533-05210 JOOOO/O~'OO ?·?n~;t"J1S50 07/0"/76 10 '425 .01 5 '" Cl6·~2E 57.3 113"1 GGG~ 166 32 
2533-05213 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nJ~'/1551 07 /0"/7 • 2n ,.25 38;ON 06753£ 57.6 110·6 GGGG 166 33 
25 33-05 21 5 JOOOOIOoOO ?·C'nort"JI')907 07/0"176 10 ""~5 37,3N 06725E 57.8 108'1 GGGG 166 3' 
2533-05251 :lOOOe/Oi-'OO 2.~n:)"~/:"g08 07/08/76 30 ,.25 2S~7~ 0 •• 07E 57.3 88 ... GGGG 166 .. 2 
2533-v6580 J:)OOO/OJOO 2-~n:)"q/'J909 07/08,,6 60 70?6 ·115~ 05310£ 48.0 146.7 GGGG 18. 17 
2533-06583 00000/0')00 ';I·?O'J" ft /::'l910 07 /08 / 7 • 70 ",.;?6 59O;3~ 05?J8E 48.8 1 .... ·6 GGGG Ie. l! 
2533-06585 ~OIjOO/O~OO C'·:?oo"stJCl9 u c7l0 8176 ~, 7.2' 5810' 05, U E .,.7 11+2·5 GGGG 18• 19 
2533_06592 :t:)OOO/'J~UO ".?nO""J~912 07/08/7. 9n 7.26 57!"'17'l OS017E 50.5 1 .. 0 ... GGGG IS- 20 
2533-a659- OOOOO/OJOU ... ·i?oQ,,"/o913 07 /0 81'. 90 7~26 55 .... \1 0"Q26£ 51·3 138.3 FGGG 18. 21 
2533-07001 OoCoo/oeloo ~-i?noC'''/~gl· 07/08176 90 "'+2' 51t t 9"J Q •• 39E 52'0 136'2 GGGG 18. 22 
2533-07003 ,):)0:.>0/0=,00 ::?-:?n~?"1,)915 07 / 08/76 9~ .,oIj.:?6 52"6'J 1)475,.E 52.8 13,..0 GGGe; 18. U 
2533-07010 lOOOOJO~'OO ?-i?no"'l/a916 ,)7'08 / 76 8n 7'+26 51.2' 0"12E 53." 131·8 GGGG 18. 20 
2533-07012 JOOOO/O,}:)O 2-?n,"J!i;:-91 7 ;;7'OS/76 S::': ".?6 50n711t.1 0"U1E 5,..1 12!h6 GGGG 18. 25 
2533-0701" )0000 / 0,)0 ;J-2n;)~J!i,~918 01/08/76 On 7"+2" 48"+3"'- OO553E 5 •• 7 127 •• GGGG 18. 26 
2533-"021 '0000'0)00 "'_?nl"\~,,!:,r·~19 07/08176 ~o ,It:?" 4718'J 0 .. ~16E 55.2 125. 1 GGGG 1~. 2. ' , 
2533-0702- ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200,,14/:1920 07l0~/7. 2" 7'+26 4SCi3"" O··-IE 55.(' 122·8 GGGG 18. 21 
2533.-:)7030 JO\i(.:O/GJv~ ~.?():>"",:'921 Q7JO~/76 3ry ,~26 •• "8N O_ .. JSE 56.2 120.,. GGGG 184 2, 
2~33-J7033 JOOGO/O'C'DO :?·~O'J~Ri,,:,922 07/0~/76 '0 'It;J6 '303~ 00n6E 56.6 11'hO GGGG 18. 30 
2533-08-21 000)0/0,,"0 ?-?n'J?'" It 552 t'J7/0~/76 100 7'+27 58"8"" 0251 9E ,.9.7 1.2·5 GGGG 202 19 
2533- QS02' J:>Ci,,;:l'O:J":"O '-20,2'1\553 07108/76 10("1 "It?7 5706~ 02'25E 50. 5 1-0· ... GGGG 202 20 
2533.08.30 ~OOOO/O)OO i!_?nO"Ri,lSS,. 07/0~/76 90 ,.?7 S5,,3~ 02335E 51. 3 138. 3 GGGG 202 21 
2S33-0~~33 'ODOO/O'JvD ;J·f='n:Jt'~/tS55 :.7/0(\1'6 60 n27 5~,9N 02P_7E 52.0 136.2 GGGG 202 22 
2533-12323 JOOOO/O~OO :t-?nOi?Ri" SS6 07/08/76 9 0 7.Z9 22107S 0505 •• 27.6 ,.'.5 GGGA 238 76 
2533_12325 JOOvO/O:aOO ~_c-not'''/1SS7 07/08176 9' 7.29 2.~3S °5t17. 26'" ,.6. 1 FGGG 231 
" 2533-12332 JOOOO/OOOO ?-e'n:J2/(/1SS.s 0 7 /0 8 / 76 80 "2~ 2509~ 05'-0. 25.2 .. 5·8 GGGG 238 78 2~33-1233· )0000/0"00 ?·?QO"J!iJ1559 07/08,,6 
'" 
".~9 27 ,55 05203W 2"'1 ItS.6 FFFF 238 79 
2533-123_1 ~OOOO/O'JOO "-?OO~~J1560 0710 8 17• 5n 
'
lt 29 280 15 05?27 • 2~·9 ItS.3 GGGG 231 10 2533_123.3 JOOOO/OJOO ?_200?0I1561 07/04176 50 ,.29 3007S 05251. 2t., .5·1 GGGF 23a 81 
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eaSERvA T! ~~ '1lcRq~rL"I QAII \,1-',/ 'ATE C1 !Ul") !~BJT pQlNClpAL P~I~T SUN SUN 'HAG[-QUAL. H55 HSS eRaIT ,.A.,E I) P~StT IS" T" 1:;''''1 I .C~UIREO C!ltV!:'1I ~W"BEq e~ IM.GE r:L£V. AZll'1. RAY M5S DATA IM~GE "ATI< A8W i,fRv "1~!; LAT L~NG 123 .567. M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUM~EA 
2533-15372 'OOOO/OoJO i'·:?no;:t~/1S76 07/0~/76 20 7.'1 5U3~ 0815 •• 53.- 131·9 GGGG 23 2. ~ 2533'1537• Joeoo/oooo "-?nO""/1 577 r7to8176 .n 7431 50n9~ 08~30W 54'0 12,·7 GGGR 23 25 2533-17110 2-20029/0<78 ::lnOOOJ'~OOO 07108176 90 ~.32 80"6~ 05~55· 31 •• 206a GGG 
.. I 1 2533'1711~ 2-20C~9/C279 ~n·Jo:,)/~OOO 07J'O~/76 Q~ 7432 79::13N 06006w 32.6 198,6 GGG .1 2 2533'1 711 5 2'20029 /0280 00,)0,)/')000 07/0 8 / 76 9, 7.12 71'2N 06bl6W 33.7 192'0 'GG "I 3 2533'1 7122 2'20029/0281 ~non,)/oOOO 07108/76 9~ 7 .... ~e 77'5N 07136W 3 •• 8 186·Z '~G 
.1 • t 2533.171.2 JOOCO/OOOO 2.i?n:J::-,,/J966 07/r:J6./76 10~ 70 32 71.2"" OSA55" ,.0.1 166.2 GGGG 
.1 ,, 2533-1 710' JOOOO/O~.:IO e"''?no;:t''.1~§67 0 7/08/76 8~ 7.32 70~'''' 091 II" .s.s 163.3 GGGG 
.1 10 f, 2533'1 7 i ';r JOOuO/O~OO ?·Ctno"Il.lo968 07/0B176 7~ 7432 6919~ 09~12. 42.2 160·6 GGG" .1 11 l!S33.171S3 :;:,oc.;,;O/OJOO i'_~nO;S~.I'j969 07/08176 o~ ,.12 68nl~ 09~OO. .3.2 Ig8'0 GGGr.; .1 12 2533'1716~ JOOOO/CJJO 2-Pn'j;sJi,.I:9?O 07/08/7 6 90 7032 6b_1N 09b37. .... 1 1 5.6 GGGG H 13 ! 2533'1716? )OOGO/C)OO 2.2no"_/,::,,971 07 /0 8 / 76 IO~ '032 65t9N 09_05. .e.t 153.3 GGGG 
"I 1. [ 2533'1 7165 :0000/0':'00 ~·i>n~""/og72 07108176 9" '032 .0"0~ 09Qe". .. 6.t 151'1 GGGA 
"I 15 j cs3]'171,1 )0000;(1];)0 ~-2n"l;s't/~973 ~)?108/76 9" 70 32 6219~ 10036" .,.0 1.8.9 GOGG 
.1 1. 
, 2533·17170 )0000/ 0000 2-?no,. .. .I~97. 07l0U16 7n '7432 6111N 10,.3W .7., t .. 6.1 GGSG 
.1 17 
t 2533-17180 00000/0')00 ~.?n'J"k/:)975 07108176 6~ ,,,32 s9~3~ 10=».6l1li .. ~.e 1 ... ·6 ~GGG 
"I lR ~ 2533·17183 00000/0",,0 ?·~n'J~'li/"959 07/08/76 'n~ 71t 32 5810~ 10:t .... lrriI .,.6 Ilt2.5 ~GGr. 41 19 , 2533·t718~ OOOOO/OOJO 2·?n:l~S\/~960 ')7/0 8 / 7' 90 71t !l2 1571"'19\1 10"39W 50'" 1"0'. ~GGG 41 20 ! 2533'17192 OOOOO/O~OC ?·:;tno;sit/.,961 07/0iU7' 9, 7032 55_6'" 105110W 51·2 138.3 GGGG "1 21 2533.1719. JOCOO/C)OO 2.2n';>1l,/:)962 07/08/7' an 7140 32 5 .. "1\1 10~17W 52.C. 136. 2 ~GGG 
.1 22 2533'1 7201 1000oJ/O;J.;iO ? .. 2no,.·/::963 07 /0 8 /76 6, '.32 S21i8N 1::>7~1h' 5P..7 13".1 GGGG .1 23 ' ,. 
, 
! 2533.17203 OQOQJ/O')OO ;s.?no""/~96lt 07/OtY7, 30 7"32 5110~ 107.3w 53." 131.9 GGGG 01 2. 2533'1 7265 JOC~O/O;;,JO ?-?no;>R/,:,965 07 /08/76 3n '1032 30'6'11 1I~2·w 57.9 95.1 C;GGA 01 39 \ 2533'18&33 ~·20029 /O~"? .:::n()OI/:'OOO 01 /08 /71, '0 " ... 33 ~OC:9'" O.IIo5~ 29.1 <'23.6 G~' ", 2., i 2533-20-0~ OJCiJO/C'J-Jo ~."n'1i'S\ 1':-!'76 ,;:7/ 0@/76 ~~ 7"~" 73"')6" 13-o·W 3~'1 169 •• GGGG 77 • 2S33·?J'0; JOO~O/O:'OO ?-?n:)?~/'"!g?7 Q7/0817. 70 741" 7h:2\1 1·037~ 40.1 166.2 GGGG 77 • 2S33.~e25r OOOOO/O'JOO ~·~n:);>s../'J981 01/08/76 I~ 7.35 6917~ !7o:nw .. ~.2 160.5 GGGr; 95 11 2S3"J017i? ~CU"O/O;vO ;::.~n'J"iI! 1'.~952 07 /09 / 76 2~ 7 .. ~6 38 .. 8\1 "'3~7E 57.5 110·7 GGGG 113 33 2530.)0175 "OCOO/c~CO ??n~"lv:953 07/09/76 I~ 7.36 37~3" 1 •• 29. 57.7 108.2 GGGe; 113 3. 2530'~0181 :):JO'JO/O'-'.:i~ 2·;»n''',,/,:95 .. 07/09/76 20 7.';1:6 35~7~ 10301E 57., 105.7 GGGR 113 35 253"0018" oooeo,o:, JO ;s·"no"s. /1562 ~7.109/76 
'" 
7"~~6 3""2!1,1 10~35E 57., 103.2 GGGG !13 36 253""001 90 :OOOO/O'Jc,O 2·~n:J" __ /1563 ,:;7/09/7b ~n 7.36 33~5~ 1·~o9E 58·0 100.7 OGGG 113 37 2S3".-;J15S· ,,0000/0000 2_?n();t~/1~6" 07109176 3~ 7017 55'3~ 12S25E 51.2 138.3 GriGG 131 21 2530'01572 "OOOO/O~tvO 0:>-200r?1II./1 65 07 /09 / 76 I~ 7U7 50n8~ 12~31E 5".0 129.6 GGGG 131 25 253.')1 5,. JOOOO/Or'l;JO ?·~n·JtI'''/t566 07 /09 / 7 • 8~ 7037 "8.2\1 12153E 5 •• 6 127 ... GGGG 131 26 253-'01581 JOC,.'O/O.)OO :;l-:?n1""/IS67 07109 /76 9, 7037 "718~ 12116E 55.2 125.1 GGGG 131 27 
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"'!=i!; LAT LANG 123 .S678 "BOE BAIN NUMBER NlIM~E~ 
253"01583 00000/0')00 2-?00~~/1568 07/09/ 76 90 ,.37 .55"N 120"IE 5S.7 122·8 GGGG 131 28 ~ 
253"'01590 00000/0000 2-200;:tR / 1569 07 /09 / 76 8~ 7.37 ... .,911l 12ne8E 56·1 12r5 GGGG 131 29 ~ 253"01592 00000 / 0000 2-?nf);?R/ 1570 07109/ 76 7~ 7.37 .30311,1 IIq~SE 56.6 11 ·1 GGGG 131 30 
253 •• 02001 OOOOO/O~JC 2_i'00;:OR/1571 07/09/76 70 7.37 .Ot2", iI~35E r·2 113.2 GGGG 131 32 
, 
253"0200" JOOOO/O"OO 2·?no;:t~/J~72 07/09/7b 50 7 .. 31 3a"6"" II "06E 7.5 110·7 GGGG 131 33 ~ 
253"'02010 00000/ 0000 2-"'no;:tR/J573 07/09/76 30 7'37 37~1"" 11739£ 51.7 108 .2 GGGG 131 3. ~ 2530.0201 3 00000/0000 2.2nO?Sl./1S7· 07/ 09/76 7n 7.37 35~6'" 117 12E 17• 9 105·7 GGGG 131 35 253"o201~ OOOCO/O·'>~O 2'200'~/1575 07 /0 9 /76 90 7.37 3'~1~ l1U6E 7.9 103·2 GGGG 131 3. 
253"03383 OOOOOIO'NO 2'<00~'/~985 07109 p6 8~ 7'38 5705~ 10023£ Sru. 1"0·· FGFG 1,,9 20 
253_'03390 OOOOO/O~OO ?'?00?~/C986 07109176 70 7"38 55'1~ 09Q33£ Sj.2 138.3 ~GGG 149 21 
253 •• 03392 :lOOCOIOOOO 2.<00~RI~987 07/09176 7n 7.38 5"t8~ 09R06£ 51.9 136.2 ~FFG I.' 22 253"03.81 00000/0000 2'<OO?~/,988 07/09 /76 50 7_38 ... ·O~ 08R06£ 56.9 86.2 GGGA 149 "3 
253"J3'83 :10000 / 00:.10 2-~n:J""/og89 07109176 60 7'3~ Zl')3\l 087'3E 56.5 8"·0 GGGG 149 
_. 
253".03090 ;)OOCO/O:'JC 2 .. 2nC~"'I'~g90 O,/09/i'6 80 7 .. 38 21~'"II °a',20E 56. 1 sl.8 ~GGG I", "5 
253"05212 Joaco/oJ:)o ,-'-c'no;»R/C!991 0 7 /0 9/ 76 60 '''39 58~9~ 07~30E .9.6 1.2.5 GGGG 167 19 
253"052 15 JOOC.J/OLIOO ;l-:?no;:t~/:)992 07 /09 /'6 7" 7.~9 57!"'!5" 07.36E 50·" 1.0·· ~GGG 167 20 , ; 253"05<21 JOOOO/O;";uO 2"'?no;»~/()993 07/09/76 9n ,.39 155·2" 073 •• E 5p2 138.3 ~~FG 167 21 
253 •• 0522• 0000010~00 ?-?OJ~"/099. 07/09/76 90 7"39 5,18~ 07~59£ 51., 136. 2 ~G~~ 167 22 
253"')5230 OOOOO/O~OO 2'200~'/~995 C7/09/76 8n ,.39 525'~ 07~15£ 5~.6 13.·0 "Gt:'r' 167 23 
253.-05233 OOOOO/OJOO 2'200<~/0996 07/09 /76 'n 7"39 5131' 071~3£ 53·3 131·8 GGGG 167 2_ , 2530'.J5235 OOOOO/O~~O ?-?no"IiI.'/:)997 07 /0 9 / 76 7, '439 5007" 07052£ 5.·0 12,·6 ~GF~ 167 25 ' , , 253"'05;: .. ::JOO(.l""O~OO ?·~nc"Sl./,,:,998 07/0Q/76 70 7439 .842'" 0701"E 5 ... 6 127 •• ~Gt:'r, 167 26 
253,'05260 :>0000/0 ... 00 ? .. 2n~~0I/0999 1J7/0Q/76 0 7.3 9 ,.3c3N 06757£ 56·5 11@.1 GGGG 167 30 
253,,-,)5262' JOOvO/O~:JO ?- ?no"~ 1'1 000 07/09 / 76 n 7"39 "1~7'" 06727£ 56.9 115.7 GGGG 167 31 
253".05265 JOO("O/O"JOO ;:--?nOi''',1001 07/09/76 0 ,.39 "012N 06657E 57.2 113'2 GGGG 167 32 
2 5 ]1t-052 7 1 00000/ 0"00 2-:?no"R/l002 071 09/76 In 7439 38.7~ a6b28£ 57.5 110. 7 GGGG 167 33 
2!)]"·O703:; 00000/0000 2-2'no;:.R/10n3 07/09 /76 70 ' .... 0 61t3~ 05139E .7.8 1 .. 6.1 ~GGG 18S 17 
253"070'1 00000/0000 ?-~n:l;:tR/lr)O" 07 /0"/76 9n ' .... 0 59_I' 05037£ .8.7 1 ... ·6 FG~G 185 18 
253"070'" JOOvO/O~l~O :::'-2no;:.Sl/1005 0 7109176 7~ '''·0 58.a, 0"'''0£ .!h6 1 .. 2·5 ~GGB 185 19 
253",07050 OOOOO/O~OO ='_?nO~R/100b C7/09/76 6' ' .... 0 5705' 0""6E 50 •• 1 .. 0 •• GGGG 185 20 253"07053 :lOOCO/OJ~O ,;;I-"'n');:tR/1007 07/09/76 70 7"·0 55'1' 00756£ 51·2 138.3 GGGG 185 21 
253"'07055 000.;)0/0'):;0 2-;:'na~·/l008 07 /09 / 76 7n '''.0 5"18~ 04709£ 51.9 136·2 GGGG US 22 2534'Q7062 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~n:l~~/1009 07109/ 76 50 7440 52!!'.\! 0>62"E 52. 6 13.·0 GGGG 185 23 
253".1)706. OOOOOIOOJO 2'20'~'/l010 07 /09 / 76 <0 ""0 51~0~ 0.S42E 53·3 131·8 GGGG 185 2. 
253.'07071 00000/0')00 ?-C'no"SI./tol1 07 /0 9 / 76 30 ""0 50n6~ 0·502£ 5'HO 129.6 GGFB 185 25 
253"07073 ~OOOO/ooOO ?-2002h/ l012 07109/ 76 50 "'''0 .a"IN 0"',,".4£ 5 •• 6 127.41- ~GGG 185 2. 
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eBSERIIAT!" "'IICR'~ JL'1 ~f'tll "ft. I' ~ATE Cr etJ~ eRB!T PRINCIPAL P~!NT SUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAL MBS MSB eR81T FRA'IE , I 
IJ pes/TIe- IN R'll AC~U!REO CPW,"~ "IIMBEQ e" IM ... GE rLEV. AlIM. R8V ~SB DATA IM~1lE PATH Rew 
:(nV '1S~ LAT L~NG 123 "5611 MSOE GAIN NUM8ER NUM~EIt 
253'-07080 :l0000/0000 ~-?nJ~IiIi"1013 07109176 3n 7HO 071 6N 00308E 55'1 125'1 ~GGG liS 27 
2530_07052 :l0000/0~00 '_2nO·VI~1O 0 7/ 09176 1" 7 •• 0 451;2"" O"~13E 55.7 1"'-:; a GGGG ls5 28 253·'07091 00000/0000 2_~n::>"R/l015 ~7109/76 10 7000 03n2N 00.08E '!6.5 118:°1 GGGG 185 30 ~ 
2530-07c9O 00000/0)00 i-~n::>"R It 016 07 /09 ,,6 1, 7"·0 °1.6N 00137£ 56.9 115.7 GGGG 115 31 
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~ss J~AGE ~4rN •••••••••••••• (B~A~~'.18~ ~AIN, ~.4IGH GAIN 
, . 
PABE 0367 
SUN SUN rHAOr.QUAL HSS HSS IRBIT FRA"E 
trL£V. All .... Rev MSS DATA '''AGE PATH Rew 
123 .5678 PleOr GAIN NUHBEA NUH~ER 
23·3 .,.611 GGGG 2 •• 10 
19.7 1t5.6 FF 2." ., 
" tl. 5 • 5.5 FrFF 2 •• a • 
17. 3 
.. 5'" FGGG 2 ... IS 
16,1 .5·. FGFF 2 •• a. 
1· ... 9 • S·lt r:F'F'R 2 •• ., 
53. 8 12,·9 GGGG 11 26 
56.9 liS .6 GGOG 11 
" 57. 1 10,.2 GGGG 11 3. 
157.3 106.7 GGGG 11 315 
157." 100 .3 FGGG 11 36 
56.6 11~'J GGGO 29 ., 
28 •• 223·2 F~F 36 2.6 
29.5 21·'1 FFF 2' 248 
3a'6 205'7 FFF ,7 1 
32.9 191·6 FF .7 3 
3 •• 0 185.9 FFF .7 • !t·l 136.5 FF .7 U 
5t· 9 13 .. •• ~~ ~ .7 23 52~6 132·2 FFPF .7 2_ 
21'." 223.2 GAG 5. 2 •• 
2!h5 21 •• 1 GGG .7 2 .. 
29 •• 21·-.3 GGGG 65 2 •• 
30·6 205.9 GGGG 13 1 
3t· 7 198 •• GGGr. 13 ,. 
32.8 191·a GGGG .3 3 
33·9 186'0 GGGG 13 • 3S·0 181.0 GGGG 13 !! 36.1 176.6 GGGG !3 , 
37.2 172.7 GGGG .3 , 
3'.2 169'2 G6GG 13 8 
3!'.3 166. 0 GGG~ a3 , 
1a.5 .5.5 GGGG 101 a. 
17.3 .. S.5 GGGm 101 Ie 
1 •• 1 
.lt5·. GGGB 101 I, 
52.5 132.3 GGGr 11' 2. 
".peeR. '.'Alq. 
________________ ~ _____ .~._.M'_._.M._ ••.. _. __ ••• "_. __ '•.•. M .• '_ .•.• ,_.~.~')_~7~,~··.)*.·~'·_M~*~)~!·~·~')~h~W~).~'w_~~7~$.r~1~'rt.7rjM··_p_tr'_~t.s~r.plr.'?tMp.'.'.r.l.7.·.;'.·.·ls.'.U.r.' •• ·ir' ••• r
..... ZIJJI!IA!IIIIIJ !IISII.II' 1112!!. tlll!l!§lI!IstlJ!ll!llJ IlliU!!'. !IIIP""",,,,'''J,'',",*-,"I£I''''''''';:;''';' to'. ". '''''''~'''' ___ '''''''i ,..."" ,-,~. ~_''T.''''' "'1"'1""""~""".--~ ~,~, '~_"'<"'''''_-p:y'''''''rc '-rv - .-•. ". -P iZ! 
, 
lANr,SAT.2 
e8R£~V.T,eN rD LrST'~5 02:_. AP~ 2!l.'71 FeR NI'N-US 
~Q!~ 01~22/'6 T8 Ot/~2/77 
~e5£Rv"TIBN ""IICR9F'IL."1 QAt i "JA.I DUE CI ~IJ~ ~.BIT PR'NCt~AL Pl'trNT IJ ·'5ITIB~ J "I 1;91 I .C1ut Qe: D C"IJ~Q ~ll""@Eq ",. tMArtE ~ev "1s!'; LAT L~'G 
2540-00082 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2'nOP~.I1.32 07/15/16 7n 7520 0;01 ON 13.05£ 25"0.0::>484 JOOOO/OOOO l?"E'nO~".I1lt33 07/15/76 90 7520 4S.6N 13ct n8E 25'0_00091 JOOOO/OOOO ? .. 2nOi'I!;/1"t3O\ 07/15/76 90 ?5~O .7"1", 13"31£ 2500-0111" OOCOO/O'OO 2-"noPIl,l o1t35 0 7 /15,76 An 1520 :30105 11709£ 2500-01120 00000/0000 :?·"nn="R/lIt36 07/15/7~. 80 7520 3136~ 11725£ 2500-01123 00000/0000 i?·.?no~"/1.37 0 7 /15/76 50 75~0 33n2S 11?00£ I 2500_02311 ooco%aoo 2.~OOC'IV' .38 07/15/76 30 7521 C;1~3N 11 437£ 25·0-02313 JOOOO/O)OO ~·"n:)~".llIt39 07/1~/76 In 7521 50n9~ IU57£ I 2500'02340 00000/0000 2-?00~"/1"'0 07/15/7b 70 1521 "141.0"" 11031E 25'0-u2303 OOOuO/OOOO 2-200~"/1"1 07/15/76 9n 7521 0016~ 11002£ 2500-02305 oooo%ono 2·"no;tR/l".3 07/15,,6 9" 7521 38~ON 10.32£ 2500-02352 00000/0000 2-2002./1.4' 071 15/76 5, 7521 3h5N 10.00£ 25.0-u235" 00000/0000 fli.i?nO"lvl '''5 07/15/76 3n ?521 3600N 10.37£ 2S00-o23M ~OOOO/O~'OO 2-cnoj)N.lt,.lt6 07/15/76 2n 7521 3'~5'" 10"10£ 2500-n2363 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-:?no,.,,/,··7 07/15/76 2, "S?l 33"''''' I 0705E 2540-Jol~2 JOoo%eJO 2·.?n~"~'1 .. ·8 07115/76 7n 7522 ~8'2~ n9~'3£ 25'0'JOI25 00000/0000 ~·?nO""/l.'" 07/15/76 90 7522 57,,8"1 09149£ 
, 
2S·0·oH]1 00000/0000 2-PooP" /1 450 07/1~/76 9n 75P2 ~5.5N 09059£ 2540'0013' 00000/0000 2-?nn,.a.ll,,5t 07/15/76 80 7§~2 !tlt"t'" 09012£ 2500-0.1 00 00000/0000 ?-200Pvl .s2 07/15/76 80 ?522 ~2Ci8"" 08.28£ 254O·u·145 00000/0000 2-200P"/loS3 07,15/76 90 7522 50n9N 08"05£ 2500'00152 00000/0000 2-2MP",1050 07/15,76 5, 7522 OS40N 08727£ 2500-001"'0 OOCOJ/O~OO :?·:?no"~/t .. 55 07/1S/76 In ?522 ""ON 08AS 1E , 25·0·J"16~ OOOOO/O~OO 2·~nJ?q.ll .. 56 07/15p6 In 7522 ·.5~5~ 086!6E 25'0-0"1 63 00CCO/0100 ?-2nO"I&.I1,.S7 07115,76 10 7522 .... ':tl"" o~500£ 2540-05551 JOOOO/O~OO 2."no" .. ./1.58 07'15/76 ~" 7523 S911C4t Pw 06750£ 25'0-05550 OOOOO/OJOO 2-i?nO;lilo/l"S9 07/15/76 tOn '5~3 0;811~ 06657£ I 2500-05560 ::>r:·OOOJOJuo 2·:?OOj)~/l .. 60 07/IS/?6 90 7523 57~.~ 06603£ 25'0-05563 JOOOO'OOOO ?-2nO?'I/t 4t61 07/ t5/'76 60 7523 55.5~ 06~12£ 2540_05565 OOOuo,c:)"o ~.~OO?/1"62 07/1~/76 "n 7523 5.:::Jl~ 06420£ l 2500-,,5572 00000 /Ou;JO 2-20~2"/1063 07/15,76 10 7523 52~7~ 063~'£ 2S'0-J5570 JOOOO'OlOO 2·2not>~.1'l .. 6" 07/15176 In 7523 51~0~ o6~S6E 2500-05581 JOOOO/O~OO ?2nO? .. .Ih·65 07'15176 0 ?f3 SOlON 06Pla£ 2540-055B3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n02'/H66 07,15/76 ~ 7 23 .. 845"1 0613 £ 25 00-0737' OOOOO/O~OO ~·:?nOj)~.I1. ;;j 07/15,76 'n 752' 62~'~ 00014E r 2540-07380 00000/0000 2-2002"/1.7• ,,71 15176 2n ?520 61t61\rl 00306£ , [ 
"'EYS: C~~UO :evER , ••••••••••••••• o Tit InO • • CL8UD CfIIVER. I~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.!ANn ~eT AV41IA~LE. GIAeftc, ~SS DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (8~A~KI·r8~~RE~SEO, I .LJ~EA'" MSS JM4GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~K'·IAW ~'J~. W.~IO~ G'I~ 
~~-~-,--.' .... '.'< 
I'~ 
PAGE 036R 
SUN SUN '"AGE.QUA~ H55 HSS 
rL£V. AZIH. Rev M5S DATA IM~GE 
123 45671 H~DE GAIN 
!i3.2 130·2 GGGG 53.8 128-0 GGGG 5 ... 3 125~8 GGGA 22,1 .-6'0 g8g~ 21.0 1t5.8 
19.8 .5.6 FGGG 
52.5 132.3 GGGG 53.1 130·2 GGGG 56.2 116.5 GGGG 
56.5 110.2 GGGG 56.8 111.8 GGGG 
51'0 109.3 GGGG 
!51.2 106·9 BGGR 57.3 
10 .. •• GGGG 57,. 102'0 GGGG 
"1'.7 1"2. 7 GGGG 
.,,5 1.0.6 GGGG !S0·3 138.6 GGGG 
51'1 136.5 FGGG 
5t.8 13 .... GGGG 
53.1 130.2 GGG 53.8 128'0 GGGG S ... 3 125•8 GGGr, 5 •• 9 123.5 GGGG 
55,3 121·2 GGGG 
.. , .. I ..... ' GGGG 
.... 7 1"2·7 FGGG 
.,.5 IltO,6 FGGG 
50-3 138• 6 GGGG 
51.0 136.5 GGGG 
51·· 13 .. •• GGGG 511·5 132·3 GGGG g30l 130.2 GGGB 3.7 12·'0 GGGB 



















































































LANnSAT.2 ~ e8RE~VATleN ID LISTISG 02100 APR 28, ,17 r:'8R N"~-US PAGE 03'. 
~4e~ 01;22;76 T8 01;~2;77 
eaSERvATISN "1C:1o('!t~rL'" "fill I ~fIt./ ~'TE CI !W., ts Q8IT pRTNCh'AI.. pfltr~T SUN SUN T"AGE_gUAL "55 MSS eR1I1T F'.A~E 
10 P~SITlS~ It..! QftLI ... C~drREO C"V~R :\jIIHBE~ 8F' IMAGE F-:LrV. AZI"'. RAY MSI DATA IM~GE PATH R8W 
RS, ~ss LAT L~'G 123 "5678 "eDt GAl" NUMIIEq NII"!ER 
25"0-07383 OOOQO/O,OO 2-('no"R/l· 75 oU15/76 In 752. 5'~"" o"~o.E .7.8 1 ••• 7 F'GGG 1'1 18 
2500-07335 :-OCOO/O\.lOO 2-('nO"I(/I'76 07/1 5/76 20 '520 5'~1"I 00, 06£ 48.7 1 .. 2.7 GGGG 191 19 f 2500-07392 00000/0000 2-2n')""/l.77 07 /15/7 6 In 75:>0 57n7"1 0"012£ .9.5 1_0,6 I"GGG 191 20 '; 
2500-0739' 00000/0000 2-2no""/1.78 07/!5;76 20 '52' 5S •• 'J 03.22£ 50·3 138.6 F'GGG 191 21 I, 
i 2500-0'001 )0000 / 0:)00 ;?-i?no;:tR/ 1388 OUI5;76 'n 75l?4 5·"1'" 030~5£ 52·0 136.5 GGG 191 22 
• 25.0-07003 JOOOO;OUOO ~_2not'1(/1389 071 15/76 90 '52. 52~7N 03,,1£ 51.8 13 .... GGG 191 23 I 25"0-~7·10 )OOOQ/O~OO ?-2nO"F;/1390 0';15/'6 9, 752' S113N 03708£ 152.5 132.3 GGG 191 2" j 
! 2500-0 7'12 OOOOO/OOJO 2-"nO~'/1391 07 /1 5 / 76 90 7520 50n9. 0'1.28£ 53.1 130·2 GGG 191 25 2500-070 15 JOOOOIOOOO Z-?no~'/ll92 07 /15/76 90 7520 fl.SiIIolt"J 03~'iOE 53.7 128'0 GGGG 1" 26 
I 2500-0'"21 .JOOOO/ODOO ?·~no;:t~/1393 0"1 5 176 90 752' ."" 030;13£ 5 •• 3 125.8 GGGG 191 27 2540-0,.20 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2n~"lvI39. :>1/1r;/')'6 50 75~4 4511;5'" 03038£ 5.·8 123'5 GGGG 191 b 
2500-0'030 :'0000;0300 "_"00~'/1395 "'/15/76 30 752· "4::-9,,, 03005£ 55.3 121.2 GGGV 191 2, 
2500-13150 30000/0:)00 ?"?no~~/1396 07;~ - /76 10 '527 31'9~ 06~19" 21.0 .5.8 I"V~ 245 82 
25·0-13152 JOOOO/O)OO ;:'·.:?no"ilt/1'3~i ('1//;10:,76 1n 15?7 33,0~ 06::1 •• W 19.8 .. 5.7 PPP 205 83 
2!1.0-13155 JOOOOIOOOO i?-~no~-/~ 3~' , :."/15-,76 00 7527 3'~05 06410W US.6 45.6 'GGI" 2'5 •• 254O-13HI JOOOO/O~OO ;?-2n02.R./l 39~ .'/15 / 16 3n '5,,7 35~'S 06036W t7._ .S.5 I"~I" 2.5 85 
2540-131" JOOOO/OJOO .;'-200?"/1't:lO :~/15/76 ~o '527 37'25 06503. 16.2 1t5.5 ,'1" 245 86 
2500- 1• 2,,0 OOOuOIOOOO 2.i?00" ... /l .. 0l 07 /1 5/76 7' 7!,'28 R03'~ 00300" 29.3 21 •• 3 GGG 2,,5 2,,8 
2500-10243 JOOOO/OJOO -?·i?ni.l?~/llto2 0'/15/7 6 1 '", 7528 80t:'l6'" 011 071< 30.S 205.9 ~GGG 12 I I 
t 
2500-1 02.5 :)oOOO/OJ"O 2-~O(JPilt/lIt03 (l1 11'S/?6 ',1 75:?8 79".'1 010,'1< 31.6 198.3 GGGG 12 2 
2500-1 03 31 00000 / 0000 ?w;»n'J"ilt/!521 07/ 115/76 ;0 7S<;J,': 15.,8"" 06··1W 51·0 136.5 GGGA 12 22 
2500-1 0330 00000/0,00 2'-?n(l? ilt /lS22 07 /15;16 '0 '-. ~~ -~ 5211;S"IJ 06525W 51.7 13"·4 GGGG 12 23 
25"0-t lt 3_0 ooooo/JOOO ;;:J·'n:>? ilt /1 5 23 .,7/15/7 6 50 ''is?·'' SI'H'" 06~(l7w 52.- 132.3 GGGG 12 2' 
, 25.0·~.3.3 JOOOOIOOOO ?-?O:)Pilt/lsZ .. 07115176 10 75?8 5007'\1 06~0~" 53.1 130.1 GGGG 12 25 
, 25'0-14305 :;0000/0;)00 ~ .. ~nO?J\/1525 07/15;76 30 7528 oh2~ 06726" 53.7 128.0 GGGG 12 26 r ES"O-1-39a OODOO/OOUo ?-?no='''/1526 0'/15,,6 In '528 3'~0" 0"33w 57.3 10,.·5 GGGG 12 36 
2500-1·39~ JOQOO/OOOO ~·:?naj)J\/152'7 07/ 15/76 10 ?5~8 33~5" 07~59~ 57.3 102'0 GGGA 12 37 
2~00-103', ~OOOO/O~OO 2-?nO?A/1s28 07 /1 5116 10 '528 3J]9~ (\"'~2Ith 57.3 9!1I6 GGGG 12 38 
2 .0-17~01 2-~OO29/0263 (lOOOrJ/:')OOO 07 /15/76 80 '530 80·8~ C0628W 28.3 222.' GGG 37 2"6 
2500-1 750' 2-20029/0'·' ~non[]/OOf)O 07 /15;76 90 '5~0 AO~7"" 0551~W 29.- 213.6 GAG 31 2"8 
2500-1'510 2-20029/0265 anOOl"/'OOO 07 /1 5116 60 7530 1101"4"" 06~20W 30.5 205. 2 GGG ", I 2S00-17513 2-20030/1858 onOOli/::lOOO 07/15;'6 30 7530 79"1" 07027w 31·7 197.8 GGG U 2 
2500-17515 2-20030;1859 JO~n;"/1000 07/15;76 30 1530 ?8.,9'J 07038W 3;h8 191·3 GGG .9 3 
2500-1 7522 2-i?no30/1 h60 :mCOJ/;)000 011115/76 ., '530 7?-:a 1 I\; 081 55W 3~.9 185.6 GGG 
'" 
4 
2500-19332 2-20030 /1 061 on~oo/~ c 00 :)7 /1 5 / 76 2, '531 ~0c:91'11 07129" 2".2 223._ GGG 5" 2"~ 2500-19335 2·2'oo30/1J;o6~ llonnn/:OOO 07115/76 In 7531 ~O~9"'l 08n27w 29.3 21 ... ·2 GGG o. 241 
<£VS: C ... eUD :evEQ ~ ............... o T~ 11"0 • , CLSUO C-YER. 
l",AGE !:!JALI Tv .............•. eLANI(S.~AND '1.18T AVAIl .gLE. GaRftSo' PaPSSIit. F'-F,rq • 
MSS JATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.-Pt,II(, .t"'fIt,,&:IoqE~SEO, I .LINEAR 
"SS l~.GE GAY'l.l •••••••••••••• r~LAI'II~l.lfltW r,.t~, W·~rGH G'I~ 
.::: 
= : 
:: :::.:: : ::: 
•• t 
• ___ ~ _____ ~..-o; ___ ,,_"'~'~~. ;~. __ ~""'iS""' _________ _ 
L_N"SAT_2 
!9~ERVATle~ 10 LISTtNG 
02:0\" "DCi' 2!.t77 F'8R NII'N-US .AGE 037n 
~Re~ 01~22~'6 Te OI'~2~77 
eBSERVAneN ~ICR9.IL" qo~t I \lFt.1 DATE Co 5"" eRB IT pRtNClpAL p~'NT SUN SUN '"AGE-gUll!. "SS MSS eRaIT FU.,E 
I) peSI1Ie~ 1\1 A9fl AC~UIREJ C!'tv~q ~LJMBE~ e. IMAAE rL[v. AzI"'. ·~V "SS DATA I,\AG[ pATH Re., 
~RV "1!=:~ LAY L~NG 123 .5671 HeOE GAIN NUHBER NIIHII£It 
25'0-21170 OOOOO'OJOO i!!-2no~R'1371 07115176 9n 7532 80'0N 1055711 29 '3 21,'5 GGG 66 Z"I 
25"0_21173 ~OOOO'OOuO 2_2nO~vI379 07115176 gn 1532 gOng~ 1I.0g" 30._ 206. 1 .GGG I" 1 
25'0-21175 JOOOO/O~OO ,?-i?nO;'''/1380 07/15~76 9n 7532 79~6N 12123w 3t·5 198".6 G8GA SO 2 25·0-21112 00000/0000 2-?no~'/13g1 07/15,76 In 7532 18",~ 12739W 32.6 191·9 G GG I. :I 
25.0-2118' JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n.,~"J'1382 O?/IS~76 In 7532 77~8N 1330511 33.7 186·1 GGG .. • 25'0-21191 00000/0000 2-?na:=tR/1383 0:'/15/76 1" '532 76~51\1 137.1" 3 •• 8 111'1 GGGG a" 5 2S,,0-211g3 00000/0000 2-~nO""J'I38. 0,/15176 7') 7532 15~g~ 1,,1 38W 35.9 176·6 GGG .. 6 
25"0-21200 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no~'/13g5 07/15176 30 7532 ":tON 14503., 37 .. 0 172·7 GGG I" 7 
25"0-21202 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~'/1386 07/15/'6 n 7532 13"7~ 1"'0111 3B.o 163·2 GGG 8" 8 
25"0-21205 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~no~'/1387 07115/76 n 7532 71~3~ 1503511 39·1 166'0 GGGG ... , 
25,,0-23352 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2nO~",1~79 07115176 2n 7533 3,,29S 1.0S6E 11"6 _5·7 GGG~ 102 I. 
25"0-23~'55 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n'~./1"80 07/15,,6 90 7533 35~5S 1"030E l'.4t ItS.6 GFG~ 102 Ie 
25"1-~~5;" 00000/0"00 2-~no~'/I481 07l1bJ76 6" 153" 5n2~ 13R59E 52·. 132·' GGGG 120 2' 
25.1-0105" JOOOO/OOOO 2.?n:::J"R/lIt82 07/16/76 80 75 3• 1006N 12,,09E !it.1 68., GGGG 120 53 
2541-01061 00000/0000 ?-?n:>?"J'I,83 07/16/
'
6 70 753" f.llh9N 125.9E !iO·3 66.a GGGG 120 5. 
25"1-01063 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~no"RJ'I.8'" 07/1 6/ 76 90 753' 0712N 12528E .9.5 65._ GGGG 120 55 
250\1-011 70 00000/0000 "-?no?~J'!'85 0 7 .116/76 3n 751. 28"5 11~'6E 23.' .6·3 GGGG 120 10 
25.1_011,2 JOoe%ooo 2_<00 2011.16 07116/76 30 75 3" 3013S I1A22E 22.2 ,6. 1 GGGt; 120 II 25'1-~1175 JOOOO/O'OO 2-2no~'/1'87 07/16~16 10 753" 3U8S 1155U 21.0 ,5.9 GGGG 120 82 
2S"I-J2363 00000/0000 2_200~",1"88 07116/76 10 7535 52~7~ 11350E 5t.6 13"5 GGGG 131 23 
25'1-02365 JOOOO/OOOO ~-2no~"1·89 07/16/76 In 1535 51':12N 1I~08E 52.3 132" G~GG 131 2' 
25'1-02372 00000/0000 2-2no~'/1'90 ~7/16"6 20 7515 5008N 11229E 53·0 130·2 GGGG 138 25 
25"1-0237• JOOOO/O)OO 2-:e'nO?"J'l· 91 07/16/76 In 7535 4S .. ,,,, 111 51E 53. 6 128.1 GGGG 131 26 
25,,1-02395 00000/0000 2_?n='~"/l .. 92 07/16/76 3, 7535 "I.ON 109~5E $".1 116·7 GGGG 131 31 
25'1-02'01 OOCOO/OOOO 2·i?nO~"J'l·93 .0
'
/16/76 In 7515 "015N 10.35E 56.' 11'·3 GGGG 131 32 
25"1-02'0' OOOOO/OJJO ?-:?nn;'''/l lt9• 07/161'6 10 1535 3809N 10·06E 56.7 111·9 GGGG 131 33 
25"1_)2"tO '0000/0000 <_20020/1"95 07/16/16 10 7535 372". 10138E 56.9 10g.5 GGGA 131 3. 
25'1-02"13 JOCOO/OJ(,O (?-?nO;'''J'l·96 07/1 6/ 16 In 7535 3559. 10710E 57'1 107'1 GGGG 131 3! 
25'1-02"15 OOOOO/OJOO .;:o-~nOi>"/1529 07/16,16 '0 7535 3'33'" 10A'3E 57.2 10 •• 6 GGGG 131 36 
25'1-02"22 OOOCO/~JOO "-~no~'/IS30 07116/'6 70 7535 33~8' 10618E 57.3 102'2 GGGG 131 37 
25'1_041 80 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~00~./1753 07116/76 In 753b 5810' 09115E "B.5 1'2., GGGG 156 19 
25'1-0"183 OOOOO/OJOO 2-;:tno:=tR ,,1 75• 0 7 /16/76 30 7536 157",,7A,,1 ~9021E ,9." 1.0·6 GGGG 156 20 
25"1-,,"115 JOOOO/OOOO ?-~no;;tIll/1531 07/1 6P6 .~ 1536 55."~ 08931E 50·1 138.6 GGGG 156 2t 
25'1-0"192 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20028/1532 07/1b~76 30 1536 5"?ON oS .... E !So·, 136.5 GGGG 156 22 
2541-0~19' ~OOOO/OOOO ~-"nO;>~J'1533 07 /1 6/ '6 10 7536 52"'1 08~ooE 1IJ1.6 134.5 GGGG 156 23 
25'1-0'212 00000/0"00 2-2002011 53" OU1 6/ 76 20 7536 .... 7,9'" 0852.E 5'.2 125.9 GOGG 156 27 
<EYS: =~,u~ CDVEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS :00 • I CLSUO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 6LAN~S.aAND ~!T 4VArIA~LE. G.~!80 • ... peaR. paFj r~. 
~SS ~AT. ~,o~ ............... (BLANIC ,.r::""'''QESSED. I.L "'![AA 
~SS 1~4~E GA11\I •••••••••••••• CBLANIC).lft~ ~.IN. ~.wtGW GAIN 




'BQERVATI8" 10 LISTING 
",2: •• • P~ 2! •• 77 t:'I!R N"N-US PAGE 0371 
~~8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
8BSERVATle~ ~ICR'FIL~ Glftl I ~".I DUE CI '''~ eQB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IHAOr_QUAL I1SS I1SS 8RIIT F"~.~ 
10 paSITIB" t'" ~~t i ACJUIREO CIIIV~Q NIIMBER eF IHAOE [LEV, AlIM. RBY HSS DATA IH~Gr PATM R8W 
~BV '1C;fi:; LAT UING 123 .5671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER N"M~ER 
2501-~0215 JODOO/Ot!UO 2·~no~,/1535 Q7/16/76 In 7536 05~5N 08 .. 9E 5 ... 7 123·6 GGGG 156 28 
2501-0'221 JOOOO/OOOO 2"?nn"- .11536- 'J7.11 6 / 76 3n 7536 ··~ON oS017£ 55.2 121-3 GGGG 156 29 
, 2S01-0~012 :>0000'0:.100 i?-~no~"/1537 ')7/ 1/,/76 tOn 7537 5810N 06528E .... 8.5 I1t2;' GGGG 17• 19 , 25.1-06010 JOOOO/O~OO ? .. 2n:)",,,ls38 07/1 6 / 76 tO~ 7537 51rt7" U6035E .g,3 1 .. 0'6 GGGG 1,. 20 ,. 
f 25.1-06021 JOOOO/OJOO ?-i?nO?"'1531) 07/16/76 tOn 7537 554'-"" 0 .. 05£ 50·1 138,6 GGGG 170 2\ 2501-0.023 00000/0000 2_200~vIS.0 07/16176 tO~ 7537 5.~ON 06~58t: 5°·9 136'5 GGGG 170 22 
25.1-06030 OOOQO/O~OO :?-i?nn:=oq,,1541 07/16/76 ~1 7537 5256~ 06~13E 51.6 13,.·5 GaGG 17. 23 
2501-06032 00000/0000 2-~OO"~/t5"2 07/16/76 60 7537 51~3" 06\31E 52.3 132·" GGGa 1'. 2. 
25·1·0~03!) OOOOO/O~oo 2-?oO~~/t5'+3 ~7/16/76 ·1 7537 5009~ 06051E 53·0 130'2 GGGG 1'. 25 
2S01_J60H 00000/0000 2_~nO"~/15"'" 07/16/76 10 75 37 "'8""~ 06012£ 53.6 12S.1 GGGG 1,0 26 25.1-06073 OOOOO/C'JOO 2-i?nO"~/lS'+S 07/16/76 3n 75~7 37~2N 0555R£ 13/,.9 109.5 GGGG 17. ,. 
25~I-a6080 JOOOO/OOOO 2-l?0:l"R/tS46 07 /16/76 10 7537 35C:;:7"'l 05531E 57.1 107.1 GGGG 170 35 
2541-06Cs2 :IOOCO/O'j~O 2-~rW"~/154+7 07/16/76 n 7537 3 .. ~1"J 05505E 57.2 10"·6 GGGG 170 36 
2541-06103 JOCiJO/OJJO ?-2nJ"14/1S .. 8 07/16/7 6 In 7537 Z7~2'1 05302E 57.0 92·6 GGG~ 17. .\ 
2541-07435 JOOOO/O~.)O 2-"00"'4./1 755 07/16/76 3n 7538 6115" 04\39E ... Eo.8 l.e.6.8 GGGG 192 17 
254 1-0'441 :l'OO\)/O:)OO 2-2nO:=O~/1756 'J7/16/76 3n 7538 59~2'1 04037£ .7.1 I.e. .... 7 eGGS 192 18 
251+ 1-0' ...... ;:)OOOQ/O!)OO 2-200i'~/1757 07/16/76 In 7s3F.i 58':tO~ 03900£ ,.8·5 1.2'7 IlGGG 192 I~ 
25.1-07450 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200i'M/1758 07 /16/7 6 30 "7538 ~7r,7~ 03~06E "9.3 1""0·6 GGGG 192 20 
2501-0,"53 ooaOO/Ot'uO ?-2nOi'::I..I1759 01116/76 70 7538 55 .. 3 .... 03755£ 50.1 13!h6 GGGG 192 2\ 
2541-07455 JOoo%roo 2-i?OO?Jo\/1 760 07/16/76 70 7538 S"~O~ 037C8£ 50. 9 136.5 GGGG 192 22 
2541-07062 OOOOO/OUOO 2-~oa"~/17E<1 07/ 16/76 80 75'8 52~6F\1 03'24£ 51. 6 13.·5 GGGG 192 23 
2s.l-u7064 :lOOOO/O~OO ::-i?nO?~/t762 07/1.,76 90 7538 51~2"" 03501£ 52.3 132 •• GGGG 192 20 
2541-07.73 JOO"C/O~ ... OO 2-2n':li'~/1579 07/16/76 90 7538 1t8~3"" 03022£ 53.6 128.1 GFGG 192 26 
2501-0"80 ;:)00,JO/0:J0C ?-::?nCi'''/1SAO 01 /1 6 / 76 Sn 75~6 4+71S'\l 03~06£ 5_.2 125.' GGGG 192 27 
250 1-)7482 :30000/0:")0 ?-?nQ"~/1581 ,)7/16/7 6 '0 7536 "'5<:;3"1 03~1I£ 5 •• 7 123.6 GGGG 192 28 
2501tl-1101+0 :3'OOO/O~lO(l ':?-?nO?~/1582 '17/16/76 60 75·0 79~5~ 03Z13£ 31.41- 190.6 GGOr, 228 2 
2501-UoH ::IOCO.)/O~OO "_i'0:1i'R/1583 07 /16/76 30 7500 78~.~ 02556£ 32.5 191·9 GGuu 228 3 
2541-1I00~ 00000/0:;:;)0 ?·?o~"MI1581t ':)7/16/ 76 5n 7540 77~S~ 02031£ 33.6 186·1 FF'GA 228 • 25.1- 11052 :)OOClI)/OJOO 2-2n:)i'R/l~S5 07/1~176 9n 75 .. 0 76":J6" 015~3£ 3 •• 7 18t.l GGGG 228 5 
2501-11054 OOOOO/O:"uO ?_i?nOi''l/,S86 07/16/76 90 7500 75~9"" 01150£ 3S.8 176.6 GGGe; 221 6 
2501-12063 JOOOO/O~OO "-"nOi'~/1587 07 /1 6 / 76 In 7541 RO":l8~ 02\40E 29.2 21 .... 5 GGGG 228 2.8 
2541-12065 OOOOO/OUOO "-?n~;:tR/1588 07 /16/7 6 7n 7501 )10,,6 .... 01~37E 30. 3 206 .1 FGGA 2.6 1 
2501-12072 JOOOO/O"OO 2-~nO;:tR/1589 07/16/76 90 75.1 '9'>4~ 00.24£ 31·. 198.5 GGGG 2" 2 
2541-1247' 00000/0000 ?-?nO:::'R/1 590 07/16/76 ~n 7501 78~"''''' 00006£ 32.!5 191·9 GFGA 246 3 
2501-12081 ·)OOOO/O~lJO ?-?o3.e:01'1159 1 (7/1 b / 76 80 751+1 77'17N OO~ 17• 3:1.6 186·1 BOGG 246 • 
2501-12083 ~OOOO/O:J')O 2_2no;:t"/1 s92 ')7/ 1b/76 90 75,1 76~5"1 00953• 3 •• 7 lal.O aGOA 246 ! 
~£yS: C.8uD C8vEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• o T8 1~O • ~ CLeuD cqVE~. 
l~'GE ~vAL]TV ••••••••••••••• qLANICS.BA .... :) 'I.I!T "'VAIl A~L[. G.AfHtO. p.ptteR. F.F"t~. 
MSS ~ATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA.~.c: '.1""811l'QESSED. I -L INEAR 
~SS J~AGE GA., .................. (BLAN~).I"N r,AIN. ~.WIGH GAIN 
LANnSAT_2 
~aSE~VATl8" IQ LISTING 
02"_ APR 2B~177 ~8R NON-US PAGE 0371' 
~q8~ 01~22~~6 T8 01~P2~77 
8SSERVATl8~ MICN'~I~~ QIUI ~~.I DATE Cl SUD SQBn .RINCIPA~ PftlNT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MS5 M55 SRalT F"ItAME 
10 P'5ITI9" r~ Q9l1 AC':IUIRED C~VF'R "IIH9E~ e~ IHAGE ,::'L£V. AlIM. Rav M5S DATA IMAG£ PATH Rew 
osv M~~ ~.T LftNA 123 _5671 MSDE GAIN NUMBER NIIMN£R 
25_1-1320" OOOOO~OUOO ~.2no~"/1593 07~16~76 n ~5'1 31~7S 061>". 2t·t 46'0 GrGG 2_6 82 
25'1-13210 OOOOO~OOOO 2-~noPR/159' 0711 6P6 0 7501 33,3S 06509• 19 .... 45~S rGG~ 2.6 83 
25'1-1'''0~ OOOOO/OJOO 2-?no::t1i{/1 763 0
'
/16/'6 60 7502 ""S.5N a6A5 Ol< 53.5 12S'1 r,OGG 13 26 
25-1-1""60 00000/0'00 ~·t"noPIi{ 11 76. 01 /16~76 In 7542 3i,SN 015151< 57.2 97.S GGGG 13 3~ 
25_1-1'·62 '0000/0)00 2-?no:.?Iit.l1 765 07/16/76 10 7502 2 .9N 0'539• 57_1 9!S-1 GGGG 13 '0 
Zs"1-1··6; JOOOO/OOOO 2_200?$I,/1766 07/1 6/76 In 7502 a,~3N 01603w 56.9 92'7 GGGG 13 '1 25_1-16232 JOOO~/O~JO ;>-?on?"/1S lt ' 07/16/76 1n 75'3 5019N 09'00. !52.9 130·3 rGG 31 25 
2501-11562 2-20C30/1 b63 Goooo/aooo 01/16/76 3n 7S ... It 80::'7~ OS626W 29.2 213.8 GGG 31 2.8 
2541-11560 2-20C30/1!6' c:n~on/coOo 01116/76 ao 75 •• 'onS~ 06.30W 30·3 205 •• GGG .9 1 
25'1-17571 2- 2003011665 onOM/COOO 07 /16/76 30 750' 79~2N 011'OW 3t.S 197.9 G~G _9 2 
25'1-17573 2-ao030/1866 OOOOCl/"JOOO 07/16p6 2n 750' 78~1~ o??s.w 3~.6 191*4 GGG .9 3 
2S'I-17S~0 2-200 30/1 867 onoo:')/:--OOo 01116176 50 750' 77'3~ 08310W 33.7 185.7 GSG .9 • 25.1-19391 2-ao0301l.6" on~nn/ooOo 07/16176 6n 7505 ~OI;8N 07328~ 2R.l 222.s GGG 56 2.6 
~S'I-193~3 2"20030/1~69 onooo.lOOOO 01/16/76 On 75.5 80"~ 08217w 29.2 213.7 GGG ., 2U 
,541-21225 OOOUO/O:;OO i?-~oo'$I, /1578 07/1.p6 9n 75lt6 AO~'N 10731 W 29·1 214·3 GGG~ 67 2U 
,5'2-01010 JOOOO/O~OO ?-~nO?"1631 01117/76 6n ~5.8 ""51;]" 13503E !i_.6 123.7 GGGr. 121 28 
c542-:JI09~ 30000/0(100 2-i?nQ~~/t'32 'J7~17/76 In 75 ... 8 15~1~ 12606£ 53.7 75·6 raGG 121 _9 
2502-011 01 JOOOO/OJOO ?"';?nn?"/1 633 ')7/17/76 30 751t8 1"'~5~ 125.5E !53.1 73,8 ~GGG 121 50 
2S'2-01103 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?nn?"/1 634t 07/17/76 "0 75lt8 12~8~ l<S?OE 5a·5 72'0 GGGA 121 51 
aS02_01110 OJOOO/O~OO 2_200>,,1635 07/1"76 6" 75.8 11'2~ 12500£ 51.8 70.3 GGGR 121 52 
25'a-011 12 00000/0:;00 ~-?napli{/i636 07/17/76 70 75.8 10~5\j 12 .. 3E 5t.1 68.6 GGGG 121 53 
2502-0111 5 OOO~O~OJiJO ?-?na?"/t637 07/17/'6 Mo 75~S cS'2S\J la'~3E !Sn· 3 67·1 GGGG 121 5' 
as '2-01121 00000/0,'00 :?-?no?St/!638 07/11/76 3, 7508 !J7
'
1"'l 12'03E 49.5 65.6 GG G 121 55 
25'2-u2-1' JOO"O/O~vO 2-~nO>'/1639 07/17/76 10 75.9 S4-:t3N \1310E 50. 7 136.7 GGGG 139 22 
r 25'a-02021 00000/0:;00 :::'·~OOi?A/l&.ltO 01/17/76 20 7509 52"" 11>26£ 5,.5 131t-6 GGGG 139 23 2S'2-0'a35 00000/ 0')00 2-2no~~/16S0 07/17176 10 7550 58'2' oM.9E 48.3 142.8 G 157 19 
f 2S_2_0.a,1 00000/0:;00 2_i'nOi'R/l,sl 01/17/76 In 7550 57"9~ 08'5SE .. 9. 2 14°·8 GGGG 151 20 , 2s_a-002 ... OOOOO/OJ~O ?-~nO?'/1682 01/17/16 11 7550 55"5~ 08'0SE 50.0 138.7 GGGG 157 2t 
r 2Soa-o'2So 00000/0,'00 ~-?no~./·683 01/11/76 30 ~550 51t'2~ 08718E 50. 7 136.7 GGGG 157 2~ 
I aS02-00253 00000/0100 i?-;tnO?"/1 6S• 0111"76 60 7550 52~q~ 08~3.E 51'5 13.·6 GGGG 157 23 25'2-_.aS5 ~OOOO~o~CO 2-200~'/1685 07/17 t16 7n 7550 51,5" 085S2E 152·2 132·5 GGGG 157 2_ a5_2-00262 OOOuO~OUOO 2-~nO~"'1686 01/17/76 5n 7550 50tO~ 08~12£ 52.8 130'· GGGG 157 25 2s.2_0.a6_ OOOOv/O~OO 2.?nO~~/l,,.1 C7~11/76 20 7550 4ta.SN 0803.E 53 .... 12a.2 GGGG IS7 26 25'2-0"211 00000/0000 ;J-2n~;:tR/16.2 01/17 ~76 tn 7550 "7~2'" 0835~E 54.0 126·0 GGGA 157 21 
f 
25_2-00273 OOOOO/O'JOO ;>-~n1;tH/16"3 07 /17/76 20 7550 "'557" 08~23E 15,.6 123·8 GGGG 157 2' 
25.a-o·280 J:)C;uo/Ct:'lOO ?-.?n~;tIt/,61t" 01117176 On 7550 "~2~ 08p50E 55'1 121·5 GGGA 157 29 
, 
)(EvS: C.BuD :evEQ ~ •• =~. __ ._~ .•••• o T& InO • , CL8UD C~VEA. 
I~AGE ~uALITv ••••••••••••••. 9LA"'l(s.gAN1 'leT AVAil A9LE. A.A~ftD' P.p8SR. F'-FAIR' 
MSS ~ATA ~~D£ ••••••••••••••• l~l.N)('.r.8MPqESSEO, I _LINEAR 
~SS l~A~E GAr~ •••••••••••••• rB~.'NI(I.1 ,,;..I ~API. H .... rGIot GAIN 




; j i ; t I j ,_. _. ,__.,,,,__ •. -,-q -
02"~ 







































.".,. 2S •• 77 
~ICQ'vIL~ q"ll "1"'.1 OOTE 
P~SIT16~ ,~ Q~I" OCQUI~EO 
OSv "'S~ 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-?no;»A.lt, ... 5 07117176 
~OOOC/OOOO 2_2n02011'_6 07/1 7116 
OOOOO/OJOO ?-~00~~/16_7 07/17/76 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-.00"/16U 07/17P' 
~OOOOIOOOO ?-200~"'16'9 07117176 
00000/0000 2.~nO~ • .I1650 07 /1 7176 
J~OOO/OOOO 2-2no?"I,.51 07/17/76 
00000/0000 2_20020 /a52 07/17176 
00000/00'0 2-2no~O/U53 ,7/17/76 
~OOOO/OUJO ?-?no;?",1,6SIt 07 /17/76 
00000/ 0000 2-2no~'/1655 071 17/76 
OOOOOIOOJO 2.;tOC~"/l'56 07/17176 
JOOOOIOUOO ?-~no~'/1'57 07 /17/76 
JOaOO/OOOO 2-?no~"/l'58 07 /17/76 
JOOOO/O~'OO a-200.,",1'59 07/17176 
JOOOO/MOO Z-?no?"/!687 07/17/76 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-:?nO""/168P, 07/17j76 
OOO-OO/O~'C Z-?nO?"/l,F;9 0711'/76 
00000/0000 2_~M2",1'90 07/17176 
'0000/0000 2-~nO?'/1660 07/17/76 
JOOOOIOOvO 2-2no~'/1661 07 /17/76 
00000/0000 2-2nOa"/I662 07./17/76 
00000/0000 .-200?O/I663 07/17/76 
OOOOO/O~OO 2·?no~"I166- 07117/76 
00000/0000 .-20Q?/1665 07/17176 
00000/0,o0 2-200~'/17-0 07117/76 
OOOOO/OJOO ~-?OO~"/l"l n7/17j76 
00000/0'00 2-200?"" 742 07/17/76 
00000/0000 2-200~"/17"3 07/17/76 
OOOOO/OJOO ~-200~·/17" 07/17/76 
~OOCO/OOOO ?-?00~",1145 07 /17176 
JOOOOIO'OO ?-200~~/1"6 07 / 17/76 
'0000/0000 2-?OO~~/17" 07 /17/76 
'0000/0?00 ?-~no~·/17.8 07/17,76 
00000/0000 2-2no?O/ln, 07117/76 
OOOOOIOCOO 2-"00~'/1750 07117176 
--/ 
LAN"SAT_2 
~B~ER".T1e .. I~ LISTING 
~ell NON-US 
~.e~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
clsun e~B!T P~INClpAL p~INT 
CfIJl/~R ~IIMBEi! e~ IMAGE 
LlT L~NG 
7n 75St 58::12-'\ C6_o3E 
90 ?55 57~9~ °6309E 
'O~ 7551 5S.6N 06~18E 
9" 7551 5'~2~ 06UIE 
100 7551 52~8~ 060-7E 
90 7551 513.~ 0,005E 
5n 7551 SOlON 05.25E 
50 75S1 '8"~ 058"E 2n ?551 38'ON 05~00E 
6n ?551 37~'~ 05_32E 
3~ ?551 35~9~ 05'05E 
n ?551 ~"13~ 05339E 
In 7551 3307N 053t3E 
n '551 3102" 05~_8E 
\, 7551 3016~ 05?23E 
3~ 7552 bll" o_oUE 
30 7552 59c;'t"l O)"IIE 
2n 7552 58~2'" 03"13E 
2n 7552 57n8" 03720E 
2~ 1552 5S'5N 036~OE 
5~ 7552 5'·0~ 035'2E 
7, 7552 52.7" 03.S7E 
6, 7552 5133" 03"15E. 
80 7552 !O.,8N 0333,E 
90 ?5S2 .8 .... \1 03'57E 
80 755, 79:::UtN 03033E 
8, 755" 781 ..... 02"18E 
60 ?55' 77'11"-1 01"55E 
90 755_ 763" 01'19E 
'0 755' 75.9N 01021E 
70 7555 80~8N 02005E 
70 7555 aOO7~ 01159E 
9n 7555 79"4N oo._5E 
10~ ?555 7811 .. N 00128W 
100 7555 17~7N 006UW 
90 7556 8000'" 00907w 
C~SUO C!vEQ x ••••••••••••••• a Te 10C _ S CLeuo C~vER. 
I~AGE ~UA~lTV ••••••••••••••• 3L.NKS.BAN~ ~eT AVAILABLE. GeR880. 
~SS OAT4 ~eOE ••••••••••••••• 'BL.ANK ,.r.8'1PRI[!;SED, L -L INEAR 
~SS I~AG£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• ;BLANi(l-U';,f tUI~. H •• .lfGH GAIN 
~I, . 
.. ~,..-.". .. ,_",.'q~"""" ..,. ... M_ .• H. :Z;&(. J30i!U" .. ,i.+tC4 ...... hi9 _ *Wll-,::w;t lA, 
PAG[ 0373 
SUN SUN IMAII£_QUAL HSS HIS BRIlIT ,1I404E 
[LEV. AZI". RBV MIS DATA IMABE PAT" 11811 
123 ,5671 HeDE !lAIN NUMBER NuHNER 
48 _3 1"2.8 GGGB 1'5 i~ 49.2 .lt0., GGGB 75 
!lO.O 138.7 GGGG 175 21 
5C'.7 136.7 GFGG 175 2! 
51.5 13"!> GGGB. 175 21 
52.1 132'5 GGGG 175 2. 
52,1 130" GGGB 175 2! 
53 •• 128.2 GGGG 175 26 
1!56.S 112.2 GGGG 175 33 
56.8 10,·8 GGBG 175 3' 
57'0 10'·4 GGGG 175 35 
57.1 10· ... 9 GGV~ 175 3. 
57.2 102.5 GG~" 175 37 57.2 100'1 ~GGB 17S 38 
57.1 97.7 GGGG 175 39 
.... 6.6 146,9 GGGG 193 17 
.7.5 1""4.8 GGGG 193 18 
48.3 1,.,2-8 GGGA 193 19 
49.1 1_0.8 C!!~G 193 20 
.9.9 138.7 G 193 21 
·50.7 136.7 GGGG 193 22 
5t ... 13".6 GGGG In 23 
52.1 132·5 GGGG 193 h 
52.8 130'· GGGG 193 25 
53., 128·2 GGGG 193 2, 
3h3 198., GGGG 229 2 
32,- 191-8 GGGG 229 ! 
33.5 186'0 GGGG 22' .. 
3 •• 6 181·0 GGGG 22' 8 
35.7 176.6 GGGG 22' 6 
29'0 21_·3 GIIGI! 22' 2'8 30.1 205·9 GGGG 2" 1 31.3 198.' GGGI! 2" 2 32._ 191.7 GGGG 
'" 
3 
33.5 18"0 GGGG 2" .. 
29.0 21".3 GGGG 2., 2U 




--------------------------~.-~~----.............. .w .......... . 
LANI'SATo2 
'BRE~YATIB~ ID LISTING 
021 .. ADR 28 .. • "17 ':-&Jt N ...... US "AGE 031'0 
~~B" 01~22~7' T~ ~1~P2/77 
BB'ERyATI!~ '1JCJf',.:iL. ... qltll ~".I ~ATE c,eun e-AIT pRINCiPAL p~INr SIIN SUN I .. AGEogUAL .,sS HaS BRIIT FRAME I 10 p'SlTleN I~ g,rf • CQIIIREO C~Vl'~ ~IIHBE~ el' 'HAGE ELrY• AUH • RBY "SS DATA '''AGr PATH R!W RSY ~5R LAr L~NG 123 .5671 HBDr BAlli Nu"aER NII"~rA I, 
OU1U76 ~O 80n8N 013!7W 205. 9 GGGG 2502010355 ~OO~o/OOOO 2°~00~~/1751 7556 30'1 I· 1 2502_143,2 OOOOO~oo~o 2_2nO~./1752 07/17/7. ,0 ?55' 79"'5" 02111W 31.2 198.3 GGGG 1. I 
25.2-1.0.2 ~OOOO/o~oo ~-?nO~~/1729 07/17/76 80 7556 .. 8.3"11 07n18w 53 •• 128.2 GGGG l' 26 
15'2-1'523 JOOe%ooo 2-~no~~/1730 0',1 7/,6 30 7556 27"'2~ 0772BW !6.' 92-' GGBB 10 0, 
l 25'2-10530 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-2no~'/t731 OUI7176 '0 7556 25"6N 07751W 56.6 90.6 BBBG l' 't 25'2-1'532 ~OOOO/~O~O 2-2no",A/1732 07 /17 ~76 '0 7556 2'30" 07~Hw 56 •• sa.3 BGGG l' .3 
! 250"-11020 2-20030/1870 00000/0000 07/17~76 10 755B 80~7" 05~05W 2!101 213·6 GGG 33 248 25'2-11023 2-20030~1&71 onoo%OOO 07/17~76 In ?551 ~OO·" 06fo07W 30-2 205.2 GGG 5, 1 22.2-11025 2-200301l~72 noooo/OOOO 07117/76 10 7g51 79~2N 0731 6W 31.3 197'1 GGG 51 2 2 02-11032 2-e~03~/1~73 ooonn/o~OO 07/17/76 In 7 58 78~ON 07q28w 32 •• 191·2 GG~ !II 3 
25.2-1803' 2·20030/1~7. onooolOOOO 07~17"6 30 7558 77~3~ 08H5W 33.5 185.5 GGG !II • 25·2-1109~ 00000/0000 2-PoO~./1733 07117176 In 75S8 ShON lIUh .1.3 142.8 GGG 50 19 
1502-18102 00000/0000 2-20~~'/173. 07/17/76 30 75S8 5707~ 1I733w .!h1 140·7 GGGI' 50 20 
25.2-1 810' 00000/0000 ~-?00.'~1735 07/17 ~76 20 7558 55UN 1I~2.W _9.9 13 .. '; GGGG 50 21 
25.2-18111 nOOOg/OOOO 2-Poo~·/t736 071 17176 30' 7558 5'20~ lIQl1 W 50.7 136,7 GGGG 50 22 2t2- 18113 ooooo~oooo 2_20n~./1737 07/17/76 50 7558 52~6N l1Q5;W !S1,. 13~::!6 GGGG ;g 2J 2 02-18120 ~oOOQ/dooO 2-200 •• /1738 07.117.176 30 7558 5n2~ 1203 w 52_1 132·5 GGGG 2. 
25.2-19.52 2-20030/1 b75 OOOOO/~OOO 07/17/76 ·0 7559 8038'1 O!35~W 29.1 213·5 GGG 51 208 
2e02-1'·5. 2-20030/ 1876 onooo/coo~ 07117176 60 755' ·00·" 09~01W 30.2 205'2 GGG 69 1 
25.2-21283 ~OOOO/O~~~ 2-2002~/173 07~17/76 ~o 7560 8041~ 10~"W 28.9 214·5 GGGG 68 208 
1502-,,3.,5 OOOOO/O~OO ~-2no~./1666 07 /17/76 90 7561 3.""5 13R~lE 1'8.9 .5.9 GGGG 100 h 
25'3-010~3 O'OOO/~,OO 2-POOPO/1667 07/(11/76 In 7562 50l0~ 13521E 52.7 130·5 GGGG 122 25 
2503-01055 'noono~oJoo 2-200~./1668 07/18/76 10 7562 oBo5N 13 .. 9E 'S3.3 12B.3 GGGG 122 26 
! 25.3-01062 00000/0000 2-200~'/l'6' 07/18/76 2n 7562 "7~O~ 13012E 53.9 126.1 GGGG 122 27 25.3-010" 00000/0000 2-200~'~1670 07 ~18/76 5n 7562 .5~5~ 13~37E 54.. 123.9 GGGG 122 2. , ,503-010'1 ~OOOO/OJOO ~-200~./1'71 O'/18~76 50 7562 4430" 13~o.E 5 •• 9 121.7 GGGG 122 29 
, 
25"-01073 OOOOO~OOOO 2-POO"'/1,72 0711 81'6 90 7562 .305'1 131'32£ 55 •• 119 •• GGGG 122 30 
IS"-01l53 00000/0000 "-P002'/1,73 07 118/ 76 20 ?562 1553N 12 •• 0E 53·7 75·9 GGGB 122 ., 
2503-01155 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?00~.lt6'. 071 18/76 ~n 75~2 10?7~ 12.19E 53'1 7·'1 GGGG 122 50 
22.3- Ollt2 OOO~O~O~OO 2_2002./1275 07118/76 50 7262 1300" . 12359£ ;~:i 72.3 GGGG 122 2~ 2 .3-011 , OOOOO/OOQO 2-PoO~./1 '6 07118~76 8~ 7 62 llU~ lU31E 70.6 GGG~ 122 
. 2e.3-01l71 00000/0000 2-200~.~1'77 071l 8p6 9n 7562 lio6" 12!!IE 51.1 69'0 GaGa 122 53 2503-01173 00000/0'00 2-Ponp~~1'78 07/1 8/ 76 '0 7562 o .ON UP5BE 50·3 67.", GGGG 122 54 
15"-01110 00000/0000 2-200~'/1679 07/18/76 go 7562 ,)7,,,,,, 12237E .9.e 6S-' GGaG 122 55 
2'0]-02.70 OOOOO~O'JO ?-PoOP'/t,91 07118/76 2~ 7563 55H~ 11231E .9.1 138.8 GGGG 100 21 
',o'-02.!3 OOOUO/OuvO 2_?n~~.~1692 07118/76 30 7563 5."lN ttt ~ .. ~ 50.6 136.7 GGGG 1.0 22 
I 
,I CEvSI C~&VO :e~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta lnO • I CLBUD C~Y£R' I~'GE ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BL.'NI(S.eIN~ ~eT AvArl.A~LE. A.ReeD. p.peeFt. J:'.J'.lJh 
I "S5 DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IBLA"CI-e8MP_ESSED, I .LIN£AR 
M59 IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLAN~1.L8~ GAIN. H.WI~~ GAIN 
c 
~ .. "' ... ,'" ... ""._~.,.~_~.~~=." ....... , ... , ••• , ............... "................ _ .... '..... '.... _ .. ,,_' .. , .... ·i/i' .. t'.e_""'·.NiiIi· lilt .. ' Iii"'" SIIiiii' yt'IIIIiIVIIi'·IPII.·.W.··IiIIt:IiVIIr'iiI'liIIIiIrII·.· 1111.' 1IiI11lI" .. IIIWIII'IiIC 1I1I1.1IIIi1li'IiiPIIi' .. ' iilSI'II'.·1Il111'II' .'lIlill' ill •• 
• 
LAN~SAr.2 
&a5ERYATI8~ 10 LISTING 
0214_ APR 28 .. 77 ~811 N~N-US "AGE 0375 
~R8~ 01/22/'6 T8 01/~2/77 
8SSERVATI'''' 'ICH'~IL~ QftU "" • .1 ~.TE C. '"I) 8RSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGr_QUAL H5S MS8 IIIIIIIT '.A'Ir 
Iii PIISITU" 1"" Qeli ACQIIIREO C~V~II NIIMBE" II~ IMAGE F"LEV, AZI~"," RBY MSS DATA IM~Br PATM .811 
~BV ~!;R LIT LtlNG 123 45671 HilDE GAIN NUM!ER NUIIIEIl 
25_3-02475 JOOUOIOOOO 2-~no~'/1'93 0711 8176 2n '563 52~7N Un59E 51_3 134.7 GGGG HO 23 
2543-02U2 JOOOO/OJOO 2-?nO?/li9- 07 /1 8 /'6 5n '563 5112N Unl6E 52'0 132!6 GGGG I'D 2. 
25'3-024S4 JOOOO/OOOO ?-~nOP"li95 07118176 ~I) 7563 500SN 10.36E 52.7 130.5 GGFF 1'0 25 
2!,3-0.e93 00000/0000 2_~nO?,/176& 0,118176 3. '!6_ !i8~ON 08~25E _S.2 l .. e'8 GGGG 1;1 h 2 _3_0429S JOoeO/Oooo 2_2nO~"I'69 0,118176 80 , 64 7n,N 08731E .,.0 1"0'8 GGGG I I 20 
25'3-0'302 JOODO/OOOO 2-2nOPO/1770 07/1 8/'6 90 7564 55._N 08~.IE .9.1 138.& ~GGG 15' 21 
2543-0430' JOOOO/OOOO ?'?no~'/1771 Q'/1 8 / 76 9n 756" S4.,ON 0&554E 50_6 136.7 ~GGG lSI 22 
25_3-0'3/1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?noP"1772 07l1 S/76 8n 7564 5256" OS510E 51·3 13.·6 GOOG lSi 23 
25.3-04313 JODOO/OOOO 2_2nOP./J029 0711&176 70 7564 5n2~ os.2aE !5~.o 132'6 ppp I!1S 2. 
25_3-0·320 00000/0000 2-~no~"1&96 07/1 8 / 76 Sr, 756. 50.8~ OS3.aE 52.7 130·5 GGGG 15' 25 
25'1-0'322 oooe%ooo ?2nn?~/18.4 07118",6 70 756. "'8 __ N oS310E 53.3 128.3 G 151 2. 
2541-0'325 00000/0000 2.?n~p,/!8.5 071/8/76 30 7564 .7~0~ 08233E !l3.9 126'1 GOGG 151 27 
2541-0·331 JOOOOIOOOO 2·~nnp"18.6 OU18176 50 '564 .5~5" 081 59E ! •• ~ 123·9 GOGB 151 2. 
25.3-0.33. JOOOO/O~OO ??no~./IS.' 01118176 .0 7564 _ .. "::tlP1f 081 2SE 54" 121., GGOG 158 2, 
25'3-0'340 00000/0000 2-20~2./1'.1 0,/111/76 10 7564 .3,6N C8053E 55., 119 •• GGGG lS8 30 
25:'3-0'35' 00000/0000 ?-?noP"/I •• 9 07/1 8 / 76 8n 75.4 37~3~ 01.56E 56.7 110'0 GGGG 158 U 
2~H-0·361 00000/ 0000 2-200~·/l.50 071 181 71> ·n 756. 35~S" 07~29E 56.9 107•5 F~~~ ISS 35 
25_3-0.363 OOOOOIOO~O 2-~nD~"IS51 OU18/76 3n 756' 3.~3~ 07~03E 57.0 105. 1 F'I=''''' 1 !IS 3. 
25"-0·370 JOOOO/OOOO 2·?nn?',1152 07 /18/'6 '0 ' 756. 33~8~ 07736E 57.2 102·7 GGOG 151 37 
25_3-06122 00000/0000 2-"n02"/1853 07llS/'6 'n 7565 59~_~ 0633.E .,.3 1 ••• 8 GOG, 176 18 
25.3-0612. JOOOOIO)OO 2-"OO~'~154 07118176 90 '565 5U2~ 06?36E .~.2 1_2'8 GGGG 176 1, 2S'3-~6131 00000/0000 2-?nO~"1'55 07/18/76 9n 7565 57n'" 06t'2E .'.0 1'0·8 GGFG 176 20 
2541-J6133 00000/0000 2-2n02"/1156 01 /18/76 9~ 7565 55.5" 06051E .9 .• 131.1 GGFG 176 21 
25'3-061'0 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2no~"/185' 0'"8,,6 90 1565 540lN 06oo·E 50.6 13~.1 GGGG 176 22 
22-3- 02142 0000010000 2-?n02./llg' 07118176 9" ~m ~2~7N O~"I9E 21•3 13"7 GOGG 176 21 2 .3-0 145 00000/0000 2-2no~./18 , 0711S,,6 10 n3~ o R37E 2.0 132·6 GGBG 176 2. 
I 25'3-06151 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?no~"1860 07118,,6 !n '565 5M8~ 05'~7E 52.7 130.5 GGBG 176 25 22_3- 0: 15' JooeO/Oooo 2-?na~./1161 07/18176 .n 7565 .. --~ 05'''£ ,3.3 128·3 GGGG 176 2, 2 .3-0 160 JOOtO'O~J"O j?-~no;a"JlI62 0'" 8/ 76 10 7565 .7~0" 056.3£ 3., 126·1 GOGG 176 27 2543-07551 ~OOOO/OOOO ~-~no?'/1792 07 /18/76 10 7566 6115N 03U6£ 4' •• 1_6.' GGGG ". 17 25'3-~755' JOOOO/OJOO ~-~no~"1793 07118/'6 30 7566 5'~3~ (.37.5£ .".3 IH·. GGGG 1" 11 
25.3- 07560 00000/0000 2-?nO~A/179. 0711&176 9n 7566 SUON 03~ .. E ••• 2 1.2'8 ~GGG a. 1. 
2543-0'563 JOOOO/O~OO ~-~no~,/133' 07 /11/76 ~n 7566 57~7N 0355.E .'.0 1'0" GGGG 19_ 20 25'3-0'565 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~./1335 Q7I18/76 6~ 7566 55'3N 03l103E .,.8 138.8 GGGG 1" 2t 
2g.3-J7g72 JOOOO/OJOO 2_?n~~,/1336 07118176 SO 75(.6 54~ON 03.1SE !l0'6 136'7 GGGG It. 2! 2 43-01 ,. OOOOO/OJOO 2_?nO~"1337 0'"8/16 41) 7566 5206" Oi330E 5103 1,..7 GGGG 1,. 23 
KEYS: C.!UO CBvEq ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ina • • CL8UO C~yE~. /, 
11A~c ~~ALfT¥ ••••••••••••••• ~LANwS.BANO ~eT AVAIlABLE. A_neeD, 1t."eeR. F-FAIA. 
"3S DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• (8~.NK'.r8~.qESSED. I .LJ~EAA 





,aRERVATleN 10 LISTING 
02=" APR 28.'77 ~eR N'N_U9 "All[ 037" 
rAe~ 01~22~76 Ta 01~~2~77 
sesERyArraN ~ !CRaF" I L" qtltll 
"'''.1 DATE CI tUD B'IBn PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IffAGIr_QUAL I!ISS MIS BRIIT ~"A"E I) paSlTra~ I~ Q!tll AC~UIRED C:fltVc-R "'11"9E" ar IMAGE F.'L~V. AZIH. RIY ffSS DATA Iff'. ItATM RIW 
RSV '1Sq LlT LANG 123 46"1 PlBDE GAIN NUffSE'! NUM"ER 
2543-07511 JODOO~OOOO ~-~OU~~/1338 07l1 8/7b 30 '566 51~2N 03~4'E 52'0 132.6 GGGG 194 2' 2543_0~513 JOOOOIDoao 2_200~,,1339 07/18176 5~ 'S~6 ~O!'}IN 03"07£ 1107 130,5 .GGGG 1'4 211 2543-0 590 OOOOO/O~OO ?-~001'~/l340 0711 8176 '0 '566 .803N 03121E 3.3 121.3 . GGGG I" 26 2~43_0'~92 00000'0000 2_200:>.,1341 07/18176 ,0 
'i66 471B~ 03052£ ;3.9 126_ 1 GGGG I,. 2, 2 .3-07 95 OOOOO'O~OO ?-~00:>·/13.2 07118p6 3n , 66 .5~3N g.301AE ••• 123.' GGGG I" 28 2543-08001 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~~/1!43 07 /1 8,76 50 '566 "'::II9N 02,.5E 5 •• 9 121·7 GGGG 19. 2' 
2543-0100. 00000'0000 2-1'00:>",13 •• 07118176 50 '566 ·303N 02q13£ !lS.3 U!h .... GGGG l q4 30 
25.3-11153 JeeOO'Oooo Z_200?o/13.5 07/18176 10 7568 ?91'6N 02ql7E 31,1 198-5 GGGA 230 2 
2543-U155 00000/0000 2-200:>0/1346 07118,76 I~ 7561 71.6N 02P51E 32-2 191" GGGG .~30 3 
2543_11l6c 00000/0000 2_200~'/1307 07118,76 30 7561 77~'N 01733E 33.3 116'1 GGGG 230 • 2543-1116' JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~R/ ... 3"'8 07 /1 8,76 ~O 7568 76~7'" 01~55E 
_ _ 
181'0 G~Gr. 230 5 25'3-11111 JOOOO/O~OO ~-~no?·,,1349 07 /18,,6 90 7568 75~0'" OORS7£ 35.5 176-6 P PG 230 ·6 
21143-1 4513 JOOOOIOOOO ?-~oo~·/1832 07118176 90 7570 Son'N 07106 .. 5a-'" 130·5 F"F"FF" 15 25 
2543-10520 OOOOO'O~OO ?_~0~~0I1833 07/18176 90 '570 "8 .. 5~ 0714410 !l3.2 128'4 FFPF" 15 26 
25.3-16333 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?00:>"/183. 07/18,76 3n 7571 54~2N 0'00810 !l0'5 136.8 FF"F. 33 22 
21143-16340 JOCCO/O'OO ?-~00~'/1~35 07,181'6 In 7571 52~AN 0953310 51·2 13,'-7 rGF. 33 23 
2S43-1634C 00000/0000 2-200~'/1836 07"1!,,6 30 7571 51~4N 09AI5w 51.9 132·7 FF"F· 33 2. 
2543-18072 2-2003011 877 OOOOo/JOOO 07118,,6 10 7572 ~100N 0501010 27.7 c23.2 GG .0 246 2543-1807• c-20030'I S7! 00000/ 0000 07118,76 10 . '57C 80~9N 0590310 21.8 214'1 GGG 33 208 
21143-11081 2-2003011 879 00000/'000 07/18176 10 7572 80~7" 06710 .. 2,.9 c05'7 GGG 51 1 
2503-18083 2-2003011880 ,nooo,cOOO 07118,'6 In 7572 7"5", 0742110 31.1 198.2 GGG 51 2 
25.3-11090 2-20030/1UI JOOOO/OOOO 07,18,76 0 '572 7h4 .. 08035 .. 32.2 191·6 GGG 51 3 
2543-110'2 2-20030/t882 Jnoon/cio~ 07/1R,76 n '572 77~6 .. 0855710 33.3 185.8 GGG 51 • 2543-1115. 00000'0~00 2-200~'/1 3 07118,76 20 7572 58~2~ l1M5 .. .. •• 1 142.9 GGG 51 19 
2!1.3-11160 00000'0'00 2-2na~·/1131 07/11,,6 1~ 7572· 5709N 110511< .8.9 1.0-8 GGGG !II 20 
2543-18163 JOOOO'OOOO 2-200?~Iti3' 07/11/76 10 7572 55 ..... 11.4110 .,.7 138.8 GGGI! 51 21 
211.3_11165 JOOUO'OOOO ~.2nQP~/ll"O 07118176 I~ '572 54~3 .. 1203510 50.5 136·8 GF"GG 51 22 
25.3-11 172 oooeoloooo ~·?no;llSl.I"·"'l 07/1 8,76 CO 757. 52~9N 1212110 111·2 13 .. 7 GGGG 111 23 
25.3-11 17" 00000/0000 ?-~oo~0/1802 07,1 81'6 30 7572 51~5'" 12P04" 51.9 132·7 GF"GG !II 24 
254]-1120" 00000/ 0000 2-~nnl'°'1143 07/18,16 8 0 7572 4A"ON 12609 .. 55·7 117 '2 GGGG 51 31 25.]-19521 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-~00?'/1163 07 /1 8,,6 90 7573 ., "'''~ 106Mw ]2·1 191·8 FGGG 69 3 
2543-19524 00000/0000 ?·~nOil'-J'1'6"" 07,18,76 5~ '573 77~7~ 11127w 33'2 116'0 GGGG 69 • 21143-1953g ~0000'0300 c-~0~:>0/1'65 07118,76 3~ '573 '6~5N 11604" ".3 111'0 F"GGO 69 IS 2503_1953 00000'0000 2_2002011169 07118176 20 ,573 75.,~ 12004" 35 •• 176.5 F"GGG 6' 6 2543-19535 00000/0000 2-?OO~·/1'6 01'18,76 10 7573 '419'" 12321 .. 36.5 172·6 GGGG 6' 7 
2S.3-1954c JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~'/1161 07,18,76 0 11173 73n7'" Ic"25 .. 37.5 169'1 FOGG 69 • 
oCEYSI c_su~ :ev£q ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO InO • • CLIUD C'YER. 
J~AGE QU~LJTY ••••••••••••••• BL.~kS.9.N~ ~eT .VAII ABLE- G.ReeD- ,-.P88R-
'."'''. "55 ,.TA ~8DE •••••••••• _ •••• I aLAN': 1 .r.~~pqESSEO. I .• L I NEAR 







e!SEqVATla~ 10 LISTr~G 
021 •• • FlR 28 •• ,7 "tlR NON-US PAGE 0377 
vAa~ 01~22~76 Ttl 01~P2~77 
aSS£RVATIB~ ~lcAevIL~ Q". i ~".I DAT£ cl eun aRSIT pArNclpl.L p~INT SUN SUN IMABE-QUAL M55 MSS aRalT ,,-AOIE 
ID peSlTle~ 
'" 
R8l1 .C~UIR£O CfllV~~ ~IJ"'BE~ av II1'G£ £LEY. AZIM. RBV MSS DATI. I "AGE PATM RftW 
RSV "fss LAT Lft~G 123 4567& IIeDE GAIN NUlla!R tlllMftER 
25.3·1'5 •• OOOOO~O~OO 2·~00~'~186' 07/IS/76 10 7573 71~3~ 12·00W 38.6 166'0 "GGG 69 , 
25.3_19551 ~OOOO~OOOO 2 •• 00~.~la70 07~IS~76 0 7573 70l7N 13117W 3"6 163•1 "GGG 69 10 
25.3-19553 JOOOO~OOOO 2-?00~'/1871 07~18/76 10 7e73 69,9N 13~I'W -'0.6 16d •• VGGG '9 II 
2b.3-19560 '0000/0000 ?.00~'/1872 07/18/76 3n 7573 6801'1 13!05W .... 1.6 157., "GGG 
" 
12 
25.3-23520 00000/0000 2-200~'/1795 07118/76 0 7575 3307S 13704£ 20'1 4106_2 GGGG 105 &3 
25 .. ·01113 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200<~/1796 07/19176 10 7576 .a..N 1332.£ 13•2 128 ..... GGGG 123 26 25 •• ·01120 00000/0000 2_'00~'/1797 07/19/76 0 7576 47,9N 13~'7£ 3.7 126.2 GGGG 123 27 
25"_01122 OOOOO/OO~O 2.200 •• /1798 07/19/76 10 7576 "5~"N 13212£ 54.3 12 •• 0 GGGG 123 2. 
25'.-01125 JOOOO/OOOO ?-?00?0/1799 07/19/76 10 7576 ".::»8~ 13137£ 5 •• 8 121·8 GGGG 123 29 
25 •• -01131 oooe%ooo 2.200~./ljoo 07/1 9 / 76 In 7576 '3~3N 13105£ 55.2 11,·5 GGGG 123 30 
25···01211 OOOuo/OOOO 2-200~"/ISOI 07l1~176 10 7576 15~IN 12313E 53.7 76_2 GGGG 123 ., 
25 •• _JI2.13 00000/0000 2_200~./1802 07119176 20 7576 1.~." 12253E 53.1 ? •• GGGG 123 50 
25.4·01220 JOOOO/OOOO 2.?0020/1803 07/19176 70 7576 12"7~ 12~32£ 52.5 72.6 GGGG 123 51 
25·.·01222 JOOOO/OOOO ?-200?/180' 07/1 ~/76 90 7576 II'IN 12?12£ 5108 70·8 GGGG 123 52 
2540.01275 OOOOO/O~OO ~.200?"IS05 07/19/76 In 7576 07"5 11749E ·0.3 5 ... 1 GGGG 123 65 
25·'-01281 00000/0000 2-200~'/1806 07 /19,,6 30 7576 OS'IS 11729£ 39.3 53 •• GGGG 123 66 
25"'-0252' 00000/0000 2-2002'/IS'7 07 /19,,6 90 '577 55.5N 1I10.E 4!'.6 13S.9 GGGG 1.1 21 
25 ••• 02531 JOOOO/OJOO 2·2nO?/1898 0711 9/76 90 7577 5'?2N 1I017E So-" 136.S GGGG 1.1 22 
25 .. -02533 00000/0000 2-2002./1899 07/19176 90 7577 52~S~ 10.32E 51.1 13 •• 8 GGGG 1.1 23 
25"-025.0 00000/0000 2-?OO~./1876 07/19/76 Sn 7577 51~.N 10.50£ 51.& 132.7 GGGG 1.1 h 
25·.-02583 00000/0000 ?-200~.yI877 07 /1 9 / 76 10 7577 3600N 10~52£ 56.7 107.& GGGG 1.1 35 
25'.-02590 JOOOOIOOOO ?-200~./1878 07 /19/76 2~ 7577 3'l5N 10225£ 56.9 105." GGGG 1.1 36 
25··-02592 JOOOO/O~OO 2·?00~R/1879 07 /19/76 30 7577 33tO" 10~ooE 57·0 103'0 GGGG 1.1 37 
254 •• 0.351 JOOOO/OUOO 2-200~R/liSo 07119176 50 7578 5834N 08700£ ~'·o 1"2·9 GGGG 15' 19 
25 •• -0.35' 00000/0000 2-2002./1881 07119176 60 7578" 57'ON 08606E 4._a 1.0'9 GGGG 159 20 
25 •• -0'360 00000/0000 2·200~./1882 07/19/76 60 "78 5546N OS516E .9.6 138.9 GGGG 15' 21 25··-0·3~3 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200~0/1&83 07 /19", 60 7578 5.~3N OS.29E 50'. 136.8 GGGG 15' 2. 
25 •• -0'365 JOOOO/OoOO 2-200~./18B" 0711 9/ 76 90 7578 52~9N 083 .. E 51·1 13 •• 8 GGGG IS' 23 
25"'-0'372 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200?8/1885 07/1'/76 60 7578 5n." OBlIOIE 5108 132.7 GGGG 15' 2. 
25··-0·37' JOOOO/OCOO ?-200?A/IIB6 07 /19,,6 60 '578 50l0N 08~22£ '52.5 130·6 GGGG 15' 211 
25".0'381 00000/0000 2-<OO~·/lj87 07/1917' 60 7578 "h5N 081··£ 53.1 128.5 GGGG 15' 26 
25 .. -0.383 JOOOO/OJOO 2.200~./1888 07/1917. 70 7578 .7?1~ 08107£ 53.7 126.3 G"GG IS' 27 25 •• -00390 JOOOOIOOOO 2.~00~'/1189 07/19/76 70 "78 .5~'N 08032t 5 •• 3 12 •• 1 G"GG 15' 21 25·.-0·392 00000/0000 ~-'002R/I'90 07/1 9/76 6n 7578 "~IN 07959E 54.& 121·9 GGGG 15' 
" 25··-0·395 JOGOO/OOOC 2·.00~~/1891 a71~q/76 50 7578 03~7N 07927E 55.2 119.6 GGGG IS' 30 25 •• -0"01 JOOOO/OJOO ~-2002./la92 07.'1 9 / 76 '0 757R ·H2~ 07056£ 55.6 117.3 GGGG 15' 31 
(£VSI '.BUD COvEQ l ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • • CLOUD C~vER. 
11AGE ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• RL.N~S.BA~O ~8T AVAIIABL£. G_A880. P.PI!8R. F-,.tff. 
~SS OAT4 ~~D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLA"'KI.r.ft~PqE!lSEO. ,.LI"'EAR 
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~5H·O--t JOOOO'OOOO c-cnO~~/1193 07/ 19176 20 7571 .01 7" 071126E 56.~ 1'5.0 GGBG 15' 32 5 ••• ~'" 0 OOOOOIOOUO 2_2nO~II/I.9. 0,119176 50 7571 31"IN 07757£ 56· 12.6 GGGG 5' 33 
25' •• 0."13 00000/0000 2-2no~~/1'95 07 /1 9 / 76 30 7571 37p5N 07729E 56.5 lIb·2 GGGG 15' 3. 
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25 ••• 06192 00000/0000 2_20020/1,03 07119176 90 7579 55-6~ 05927E '!h6 131·9 GGGB 177 21 
25 •• '0619- 00000/0000 2-200.'/190> 07 /1 9 / 16 90 7579 5.P2~ 05A39E 50 •• 136.1 GGGB 177 22 
25H'06201 00000/0000 2-200~-/1905 0711 9, 76 70 7579 52!;IN 05755E 51.1 '13 •• 8 BGGG 177 23 
25• O·0'2y3 ~0000/0000 2-?oa?'/I'06 07119116 50 7579 51~·~ 057 13E 51"1 132.7 GGGG 177 2_ 
250.-062 0 00000/0000 2.200P./I,07 07/ 19176 50 7579 50~9N 0g~32E 52.5 130'6 GGGG 177 2!1 
250··0'~12 OOOOO/O~OO 2-cOOP'/19 08 07 /1 9 / 76 10 7579 U .. 5N o 550£ 53.1 121.5 G~~G 177 2' 
25 •• ·~"·15 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?noP_/1909 07/19/76 In 7579 .7n" 05~17E 53.7 126.3 pppp 177 27 
25 •• -08003 00000/0~00 2-200~9/0030 07 /1 91" 30 7580 '2~9~ 031129£ .5.3 H9.0 GGGG 195 16 
25."-08005 '°000/ 0000 2-200P9/0031 07119/76 50 7580 61,7~ 037cl£ .6.2 lP.O GGGB 195 
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2500-0801" JOOOOIOOOO ~-~00~'/0033 01 /1 9 / 76 90 7S80 58~1~ 03521£ '1.0 1'2-' GGGG 195 19 
250"01021 JOOOOIOOOO ~'2no~'/o03. 0 7 /1 9 / 76 '00 7580 57n8N 03026£ U.I 1.0.9 GGGG 195 20 
250.-08023 JOOOO/O~OO 2'200~"O035 07119176 9". 7580 55~5N 03336£ .9.6 131.9 GGGG 195 21 
25".08030 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200~'/J036 07119176 9n 7580 5.PIN 03~"E 50.. 136.1 GGGG 195 2. 
2SH·01032 JOOOO/O~OO 2_200~'/0037 07/19176 .0 7gS0 5"~8~ 03200E ~1.1 13 •• 8 GGGG 191 23 25.0'01035 JOOOOIOOCO 2'2no~'/003S 07119,76 50 7 80 51~3N 03122£ 1.8 132·7 GGGG 19 2. 
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25"-1.572 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2noP9,0080 07,19,76 9n 758. 50,1" 07230w 52.4 130.6 m= J6 25 254.-1639' OOOOOI'O~gO ~-~no~9,~011 07,19/76 3n 7585 52!7" 09.591< 51.1 13'~1 3. IS 
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25"-1110' 2-20029 /027 0 ononn,oOOO 0 7 /1 9 / 76 5~ ?586 7'~5" 0110911 32'0 191.7 GIIG 51 3 
25"-11223 00000/ 0000 2-~no~~·'1350 07119176 In '586 5·"1" 121'0311 50.3 136.8 GGGG 51 If 25 .. -18230 00000/0000 2-200~~/1351 07/19176 30 7586 52~7~ 122,811 51.0 13 •• 8 GGGII 52 21 
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25411-044 14 OOOOO~OJOO 2-~nOI'9i00'1I 0"20176 80 7$92 55,11" 01950E ,'·5 131.' :GGG 160 21 
25'5-0"'21 00000/0000 2_200l'~~OO46 07~20176 60 71192 S'l'O" 01903E 50.2 136.9 OGOB 160 21 
2545-0,,23 00000/0000 2_~nOl'~'OO"7 0"20176 60 7592 52,,7" OaPitE 5100 134;' GOGG 160 23 
2545-04430 OOOOO'OOGO ~-l'nOl'~~e~4' 07no~76 60 71192 51!3N 01136E 51.7 132 •• GGB 160 
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25"5-04464 ooeooloooo 2-~nOl'9/~057 07120176 In 7592 38,,9" 07~31E 56'2 112.8 GGGB 160 33 
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2545-04480 00000'0000 2-2nOl'9,oO'0 07 /20/'6 3n 7592 34~0'" 07509E 56.1 105.6 GGGG 160 36 
25'5-0623" 00000/0000 2-2nOl'9,0083 0 7 /20/76 Ion 7533 590;3N 060"1£ 47.0 144.9 GFF~ 111 11 
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25• 5-06255 00000'0000 2-2nOl'9'~0" 07120/76 7" 7593 5256N 051021£ 111'0 13.·9 G~GG 171 2. 
2545-06261 OOOOO/O~OC 2_2nOl'q,CJB9 07120176 .0 7593 SU2N 05S"5E 5to7 132.8 GGGG 171 2. 
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2545-0808> 00000/0000 2-?00~9nI39 07/20/76 70 7594 5'.0N 03'23E 50·2 136.9 GGGG 196 22 
25.5-08091 ;)OOOO/OOuO ~·C'n~;'Q/~t"o 07 /20/'6 80 759. 52~6N 03038E 50.9 13.·9 GGGG 196 23 
25.5-08093 OOOOO/OOvo 2-?00?9/01·1 07120/76 70 759. 51~IN 02956E 51.6 132"1 GGGG 196 20 
2545-08100 00000/0000 ?-?nO?9,Ch2 07/20/76 2n '59. 50n7~ 02.16E ;2.3 130.7 GGGG 196 25 250S-0a102 00000/0000 ?-?nO~9,Cl"3 07/20/76 3~ 759' UUN 02~3ar 2.9 12a.6 GGGG "6 26 
25.5-08105 00000'0000 C'·~no~q . .,()l"'. 0'/20/76 On '59' 07,'N 02~01£ 53.5 126·" GGGG 196 27 
25.5-08111 00000'0000 <'-2no~",cI05 07120/76 20 '590 '5~3N 027?6E 5'h1 12--2 FGGG 196 a-
t 
2505-09052 00000/0000 2·ii?nOCl9/0~"'6 07/20/76 ,on 7595 75~ON 03200E 35.1 176.6 GGGG 21' i 
25.5-1309' 00000/0000 2-?OO~9,0I.7 07,20176 ,On 7597 800eN 00750E 29.6 205.9 GGGG ~50 1 
25 .. 5-13101 00000/0000 ?-2n~~9'01>8 01/20176 90 '597 79.6'" 00036E 30. 7 198 •• GGGG 250 2 
25.5-13103 OOOOO/o~OO 2-~no~9nl'9 07/20n6 ,00 '597 7835~ OO!.O .. 31.a 191.8 3GGB 250 3 
25.5-131.10 00000/0000 2-~no~q,0150 07/20/76 100 7597 ,,:>aN 01\03 .. 32.9 186.0 GGGG 250 • 25.5-16052 oooo%~OO ~-2no~·,Ii7' 07/20P6 3n 7599 52!\a~ 09R23W 50·9 13.·9 GGGG 35 23 
25.5-16055 OOOOO/OCOO ?-?on?"/I875 ~7I20/76 10 7599 51~'N 09.06 .. 5t,6 132·9 GGGA 35 2. 
25.5-18191 2-~0029/0271 unooo,oOOO J7/20/76 20 7600 8038N 061'9 .. 28.5 21"0 GRG 35 248 
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t 25.9-01322 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2noP9/0155 07/2,/76 20 7650 513'" 0201"E !iOe9 133 •• GOOO 200 2' ,. 25"-013~0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2oa::ln/Oo68 07 /2,/76 20 7650 5009,. 0233 ... 5t.6 131·0 G 200 211 
25"-0137.1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?003n100" 0712./76 20 7650 .1.5" 02P56E 52'2 i2'·3 GGGG 200 26 25"-10070 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0070 07/2,,'6 60 7651 76~6N 03016E 33.2 110" GGGG 211 5 25"-11.92 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~003010071 07 /2'/76 8n ?652 8008N 027.'£ 18.8 205.8 GGGG 236 1 
25·,-U·'· 00000;0000 ?-2n030/ 0072 0712.176 30 7652 79~6N 0203'" 2'" 198'3 GGOG 236 , 25.,_11501 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n030/0073 07/2.176 60 7652 n~5N 01.19£ 31.0 1,1.7 OGGG 236 3 25.,-U503 JOOOOIOOOO 2-ttno3n/oo7• 07/2.,,6 90 7652 71~9~ 00855£ 32.1 185.' 
'81iG 236 • 25"-11510 00000/0000 2-~003n/0075 07 /2'/76 90 7652 7616N 00"11£ 33.2 110" o GG 236 5 
25"-13323 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Po03n / 00'6 07124/76 30 7653 8007N 00200£ el. 8 205•1 GGGG 3 1 25"-13330 JOOOOIOOOO 2-i?n030/:}o77 07/2'/76 20 7653 79:o6N 00!12w 29.9 19.·3 GOGO 3 2 25"-13335 00000/0000 2·"nol o/='O'8 07 /20/ 76 90 7653 77:l.~ o 165.w 32.1 115.9 GGrG 3 
" 25"-15252 00000/ 0000 2-Zno3n l :079 0712.176 50 765. 51ll~N 07·00W 50·' 133" GGGG 21 20 
250'-15255 JOOOOIOCOO 2_~no~0/0080 07/20176 50 7650 50n8N 07"OW 51'5 131 •• GGGG 21 25 250'-170.0 JOO('OIOCOO 2-~003n'l0120 07/2'+176 60 ?655 5113'1 10·50w 50" 133.' GGGG 3' U 25·'-1·"20 2-20030/1883 onooo/ooOO 07/2"/76 In 7656 ~0'9N 06736W 27.6 213'· GGG 3' 248 
25"-18422 2-20030/1"a9 ooon%ooo 0"2,/76 0 7656 8007" 01~03w 21.1 205•5 GGr 57 I 25'9-18'25 2-2003011 b90 OOOOO/COOO 0,/20/76 10 7656 79p."1 0125.W 29.' 19 So 0 GGG 57 , 
25"-2212' JOOOOIOOOO ?-?n03n/o291 0712./76 In 765. 70~·N ~653'W 38 •• 163'2 GGGG 93 10 2550-01H.l JOOOOIOOOO ?-200~9/0156 07125176 Ion 7660 54?2N 12732£ .,.3 137.5 GGGG 12, 22 
2550-01"3 JOOOOIOOOO Z-2nO?9/0157 01,25/76 'n 7660 52~IN U6.IE !O·O 135.5 GGG3 12' 23 2550-01'50 JOOOOIOUOO 2-2no~./0151 07 /25/ 76 '0 1660 51"'1 12605E !lo·· 133·5 GGGG 12' 2" 2550-01'52 0000010000 2-?nOP9/01 5' 07/25/76 9n 7660 500'.; 12525£ 51" 131'5 GGGG 129 25 
2550-01'55 000001.0000 2_2n029nl,0 01125176 10 7660 .... 5'1 12 .. 6E 52.1 12' •• GGGG 129 26 2550-0~'&! 0000010000 2-'-'n~?910161 07125176 6n 7660 .7~1'1 12010E 52.7 12'·3 GGGG 129 27 
2550-01060 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n02'Q.I~162 07125176 00 ?660 "!~Q.;" 12335£ 53• 3 12!.2 GGGO 1ft h 2550-01070 JOOOOIOCOO '!-?no~9/0163 07/25/76 60 7660 ".::W2~ 12301£ 53.1 123'0 GGGI! 129 21 2550-01473 JOOOOIOOOO <·~no~9/01" 07 /25,,6 90 7660 .307N 12P21E !i ... 3 120" GIIGG 129 30 2550-01075 JOOOO/OOOO '!-~no?9/~165 e7l25/?6 90 7660 "lOIN 12157£ 8 ... 1 11"6 GIIOG 12' 31 2550-01u2 ~OOOOIOJOO z_~nO?q/~l66 07125/76 90 7660 0015'1 12127£ 5!5. 1 116" GrGG 12, 32 
KEvSI C~SUD :SV£~ , ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • I CLaUD c~YE". 
I~AGE ~UALJTv ••••••••••••••• 8L.N.S.~_NJ NDT AyAII.ABLE. G.Aeeo. ".PBeR. F .. FAlrt. 
MSS DATA "80£ ••••••••••••••• (BLAN.I·~ft"PRESSEO. I.LIN£AR 






ea~ERYATION 10 LISTING 
02:4. APR 28,'77 'SR N~N·US 
~ROM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
USERV.TI!N "ICR'FIL~ Q.,I' ~".' O.TE CIOlJn O~BIT PR,NCIPAL P~INT 10 POSITION r~ ~!II .CQUIREO CPtV,:11 NU"BER OF" ,M.GE 
RBV '1SS L'T L~NB 
25So·aI 4a. 00000/0000 2·200~O/0167 07/25/76 80 7660 3a.9~ 12n59E 
2550-01'91 00000/0000 2-~00:>'/016a 07/25/76 90 7660 37p4N 12n32Z 
2550.01491 00000/ 0000 2-~00~"0169 07125176 90 7660 35~9~ 12005E 
2550-01500 00000/0000 2_200:>.nI70 07/25176 20 7660 34~3'1 1103aE 
2550-03270 00000/0000 2-~0030/0134 07/25/76 1~ 7661 5505N 10P2aE 
2550-03272 00000/0000 2-;tno:.:ln-,C135 07/25.1'6 10 7661 S'-'2N 10l'IE 
2550-03275 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/0136 07125176 30 7661 52~aN 10056E 
2550-03363 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0137 07/25/76 60 7661 23MN 09037E 
2550-03370 oooeoloooo :>-~00~0/OI3a 07/25/76 80 7661 21~7N 09015E 
2550-13.63 JOOOOlouOO 2-"0030/0303 07125/76 90 7667 5506'1 05~211W 
2550-17092 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200~n/0113 07 /2 5/76 
" 
7669 6a02N 09333w 
2550-1709.! 00000/0000 2-20030/Jl1· 07125/76 10 7669 66UN 09~IOW 
2550-17101 00000/0000 2-~oo3n/01111 07 /25/76 10 1669 611:>2N 09638. 
2550-1710' OOOOO/O~OO ;.-;tno:ln/;,t16 07/25/7 6 10 1669 6·n2~ 0'757. 
2550-17110 00000/0000 2-"0030/~117 07 /25/76 10 7669 62'0~ 09Ql1W 
2550-17113 00000/0'00 "-20030/0118 07/25/76 6!') 766' 6118N 1001a. 
2550-17115 00000/0000 2-20030/0119 07125176 90 7669 5956N 10121. 
25!0-1712? 00000/0000 2_2003010081 07/2 5176 90 7669 5833N 1021aw 
25 0-1712' OOOOO/OuOO ?-20030100a2 07/25/76 110 ·7669 5710~ 10312. 
2550-17131 00000/0000 2-"00~0/0083 07/2 5/ 76 20 7669 55.7~ i0402. 
25110-17133 00000/ 0000 2-?no30/~08' 07125176 10 766' S4~3~ 10409. 
2550-17140 00000/0000 2-20030/0085 07/25/76 10 7669 5259N 10~33. 
2550-1 7142 00000/0000 ~-~oo:.:ln/cC"86 07/25",6 10 7669 SI~5N 10~15W 
255O-la.,. 2-20030/1!i91 :moo~vncoc; 07125/76 ~ 7670 ~0~9N obASo. 
2550-1a_aO 2-a0030/ld92 00000-,:000 07/2 5/76 0 7670 . 8007N 07b56W 
2550-18483 2-20030/1!l93 aOOM/OOOO 07/25/76 0 7670 79P5N oa.07. 
25110-221a~ 00000/0,00 2-20030/0121 07/25.1'6 80 7672 6'?3N 16005W 
2550-22191 00000/ 0000 ;t-;Joo~n':-:l22 0
'/25/76 "0 7672 6805>1 1705 •• 2551-01493 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~n/0033 07,26/76 lao 7674 55"N 126!iIE 
2551-01495 00000/0000 2-20030/003. 07 /26/76 90 767. 5.~3N 12~04E 
2551-01502 00000/0~00 2-"00~0/0035 07/26/76 90 7674 ~300~ 12~20E 
2551-0150. 00000/0000 2_?0030/C036 07126176 6~ 767. 5n 6N 12.31E 
2551-01511 OOO~O/OOOO 2·~n03n,0037 07/26/76 30 767. 50l1N 12lllIE 
2551-01513 00000/0000 "-20030/0038 ,7/26/76 30 7". 48UN 12320E 
2551-01520 00000/0000 2-~0030/0039 07/26/76 60 767. .722N 12P"E 
25111-01522 OCOOO/O~OO 2·~no~n/oo"O 07/26/76 50 7674 '5~7N 12209E 
o(EYSI C~8U~ CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • I CLOUO C~vEA. 
11AGE :U.~JTY ••••••••••••••• 8L'NKS.8A~O NaT lVAJI ABLE. A_R8aD. 
~ss DATA ~eo[ ••••••••••••••• ISL.~KI.Cft~P.ESSEO, LoLINEAR 
"SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• ~B~AN().I ~~ ~ArN. ~.NJGH GAIN 
PAGE 03 .. 
IUN SUN ,MAIIE.QUAL H8S M8S ORBIT 
'-'"E FLEV. AZ1". Rav MSI OAT. I"'IIE P.TN Rell 
123 45671 HaDE BAIN NUHIIER NuHS,_ 
51105 114'1 BGGI! 12' 33 
55.7 111" GS'li 12' 3. 56'0 109.'. GOGO 12' 35 
56.2 107·1 GIlIlB 12, 3, 
48.5 139 •• GBBB 1.7 2t 
49.3 137.5 GIlBG 1.7 22 
50·0 1315.! GGBG 147 23 
55.6 88.6 GGBG 1.7 •• 55.3 86 •• GOBG 1.7 .11 
48.4 13'·5 FOBG • 21 
,.0.2 1118.1 GGGG .0 12 
.102 155.a OOBR .0 13 
'-2.2 153.6 GGGG .0 1. 
43·1 151'- GGGG .0 15 
..... 1 1.9 •• GOGG .0 16 
.!S.o 14' •• GOGG .0 17 
.5.9 145 •• FOFB .0 II 
It6·7 l,.3 •• GGBG .0 19 
.7.6 lU.5 GGGG .0 20 
.A .... 139.5 GGGG .0 21 
.9·2 137.6 GOGG 
-0 22 
.9.9 135.6 GGGB _0 23 
50.6 133.6 GGGG 
-0 2_ 
27 .... 214.0 GGG 
-0 2 .. 
28'5 205'6 GO III 1 
29.6 19a.1 GGG sa 2 
39.1 160.6 GGG" ,. 11 
.0.1 15a.2 GG 0 ,. II! 
... 3 13,.6 GGGG 130 21 
.,.1 137.6 'GFG 130 22 
.,.1 135.7 ~G'G 130 23 
110.5 133.7 GOOI! 130 2. 
11102 131.7 GOOA 130 211 
51.' 12'.6 BOGG 130 26 
52.5 127.5 OGBI! 130 27 
113.1 125 •• GIlGG 130 21 
~.paeR. '·'AJ'h 






8'IE~V4TIIN 10 LIITINB 
021._ APR! 28 •• 77 '8R N~NoUI _AGE OUn 
'~IN 01,22'76 Te 01'P2,77 
eeSERVATUN ~lclle~IL~ AlIIlI NfI.1 DATE c1 euo '~SIT PII'N~IPAL ""INT SUN SUN ,,,ABEoQUAL IIBI 
"" 
Illan ,wA'tE 
10 "e91TIe~ IN .!lLI ACQUIRED C8V,R ~lI"!Eq I IMAGE rLEV. AU". Rev MSS DATA I MAO[ PATH RIW 
~8V ~SR LAT LIINB 123 .1167' IIIDE OliN NUIISE. NullllEli 
2551001525 JOOOO'OOOO 2-~0030'00-1 0"26"6 -0 767. ·.~3N 12135£ 5, •• 123'3 GIIGB 130 2' 2551_01531 JOOOO'OOOO 2_~00~o,00.2 0,,26n6 30 76" .30.'1 12103E 5 •• 1 121.1 GIIGS 130 30 
2551-0153. JOOOO,OOOO 2-~oo~n,oo·3 07,26,76 10 T'S7" -143" l~n31E 5 •• 5 11':' GOOG 130 31 
21551-015'0 ~OOOO'~~OO 2-2no:Jn.lOo"· 07,26,76 80 767. 
·i ,7N 12001E 5 ... , 116.7 OIlGB 130 32 2551-015-3 ~OOOO'OOOO ?-::tno::tn.loo .. 5 0"2,,76 60 767. 3 51" 11932E 511.3 11 .. •• G"OB 130 33 2551-015_5 JOOOO,OOOO 2-2n03n,00-6 07'26,76 7n 767. 37p5N 1190·E 155.6 112'1 GGOO 130 3. 
2551°01~52 ~OOOO'0300 2-~OO~0'OO·7 0"26'76 80 767. 35!!9N l1A3!E !!hl 109•1 0000 130 311 
2551-0155_ JOOOO'OOOO 2_2no~n/OO'" 0,,26n6 60 767. 3.3.N 11A12E 56·0 107'5 OOOG 130 3. 
2551-03331 00000'0000 2-~n03n/00.9 07,26,76 7n 7675 5.~3N 10016E 49.1 137.6 OOOB 1" 22 
2551-03.13 ~OOOO'OOOO ~-2003n,0050 07,26,,6 ·0 7675 ~559N 08956E 56'0 93·S OOOB I" .1 
2551-03'15 00000'0000 2-~00~n'~051 07'26176 50 7675 2'~3N 08933E 55 •• 91'2 OOOG I'· .1 
2;RI-03.22 00000'0000 2_~n030"052 07126176 :~ 7675 2306N 01910E R~:~ 89·0 BGOB I •• .. 2 1"03-2- JOCCO,OOOO 2-?nO~0,0053 07,26,76 7675 21~'N OIR ... E 16.8 GGGG 1 •• .5 
a551-05153 OOOOO'O~OO 2-~no~"'005. 07'26176 1n 7676 57'0~ 07603E .?- 1.1.5 OGGG 166 20 
2R~100!160 ~OOOO'O~OO 2_2n030':;055 07 / 2,176 In 7&16 55.7N 07~!3E ••• 3 13"6 GGBB 166 21 2 1-0 162 00000'0000 2-~0030,0056 07,26,76 In 7676 5.~3~ 07.26E .9.0 137.6 OGGG 166 22 
2551-05165 JOOOO'OOOO "--~no30/0057 07,26,,6 3n ;676 5259'1 073.1E .,.1 135,,7 GIIGO 166 23 
2551-05171 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/ 005• 0"26,76 3n 7676 51~5N 07~59E 50.5 133·7 GOGO 166 2. 2551_0517- 00000'0000 2_~n030,o059 07'26116 3n 7676 5011~ 07~I'E 51.2 131.7 GOOG 166 25 
2551-05110 ~OOOO'OOOO 2-20030,0060 07,26/76 20 7676 .... " 07t.tE 5109 129.6 OOOG 166 2. 2551005183 00000'0000 2-~00~n'oo61 07'26176 ~n 7676 .7P1N 07105E 52.5 127•6 OOOG 166 27 
t 2;;1-0~185 00000'0000 2_?00~n/0062 07/26176 60 m: .5~6N 07D30E R,·1 125'5 BOliO 166 2. 2 I-a 192 00000'0000 ~-Pno~u/c063 07,26,76 10 ..... 31111 06957£ 3.6 123·3 BOOG 166 2! 
2551-0519• 00000,0000 2-2neln,c06. e7,26,,6 0 7676 '31\7~ 06,2.E 5 •• 1 12t.l GOOG 166 30 
2551-0S20t OOOO~'OOOO 2-2no3"'o065 07'26,7' n 7676 "1.2N 06853E 5 •• 5 11 •• 9 OGGG 166 31 
2511005203 OOOOO'OuOO ~_?oo3n/~066 07126/76 10 7616 .Ot6N 06AR2E 5 •• ' 116.7 BOOB 166 32 2551-06573 00000'0000 P-pn03,lI0139 07/26176 20 7677 6118N 05311E ..... 1.7 •• OOGG IS' I' 2551-065.0 00000'0000 2_2n03n,ol.0 07l26n6 80 7677 S'~6N 05POIE .5·7 1'5" "GGG 114 11 
2551-06582 OOOOO'O:;JO "-20030/01'1 07,26,76 ,~ 7677 5.~3~ 05110E ... 6 143·5 F'FGG 11' 19 
2551-065115 00000'0000 ~-~no~o/~I"2 07,26,,6 70 7677 5710" 05016E ., .. 1'1·5 OlIGO 11. 20 
2551-0659. 00000'0000 2-20030'01-3 0"26/76 60 7677 5.,,3'1 O·RaRE 49'0 137.6 OOGB 114 22 
2i;1007OOO 00000/0000 2_~003n'01 •• 0,,26n6 30 7677 !211'" 0.75.
E 3,·1 13S'7 OIlIlG 11. 13 2 1-07003 ~OOOO'OOOO 2-20030;ot.5 07,26,76 10 7677 13.N O.'"E 0.5 133.7 GOOS II" 24 2551007005 JOOOO,OOOO 2_2nO'n,01 46 07/26,16 In 7677 SOtON 0'631£ 51.2 131.7 BIIGG I,. 15 
2551-,7012 JOOOO,O"OO 2-"no'n/~I .. 7 07,26,76 10 7677 ."'6~ 0.!l53E 51" 12,·6 CllIGn 1" 26 
2S51-J701- OOOOO'O~OO ~-~OO'n,01_8 07,26,76 In 7677 .7~1N Q4!117E 52.5 127.6 'OOB 1" 27 
KEYSI CLau~ cavER $ ••••••••••••••• o TO InO _ s CLeUD C-VE~. 
1140£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANkS_BANO NIT AVAil ABLE' aoneeD. 1t.~aeA. F-',IR. 
~ss DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• IRLANKI.r8"p_ESSED. I oLINEAR 




021 •• AP~ 2S •• 77 88RE~YATI8~ 10 LISTING FeR N8N.US PAGE 03', F~8" 01/22/76 TI 01/P2/77 
8BSE~vATleN ~ICReF'L" q.ti NPt.1 DATE cle"" eABIT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN ,MAG£.QUAL Msa MIS ell81T FItA"E p peS'T,e~ ,~ q~LI ACQUI~EO C.V~A ""MBE~ IF ,,,.GE F'L£V. AZ1"'. RBY MSI OATA IM~G[ PATH 11811 ABV ~S~ LAT L"~G 123 .5671 H8D[ GAIN NUHBEII NIIHII!II 
2551·07021 JOOOOIOUOO 2-"0030/01.9 07/26/76 10 ~677 o5!6" 0 •• ·2E 53'0 125.5 !'GGG II" 28 2551-07023 JOOOOIOOOO 2-POOl1l/0150 07 /26/76 20 7677 ".31N o .... o.E 53.6 123.3 GGGII I." 29 2551-07030 oooooloeoo 2-2003n/~151 07126176 2n 7677 Uo6N 0"337E 5.'1 121;2 GGGa 110 30 2551-0,393 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~n03n/Ols2 07/26176 so 7678 65"3N 03100E • 2.0 153 '6 GGGG 202 1 .. 2551-0."00 00000/0000 2_2n03n/ols3 07126176 70 7671 6"01N 02 ... 0E 43.0 15105 GGGG 202 15 2551-Q'''02 JOOOOIOOOO ?-poo~o/015" 07/26/76 9o 7671 6239N 02~21E 43.9 149 •• GGGG 202 
" 
2551-0'.05 00000/0000 2-:>no~n/oI55 07/26/76 80 7678 611 8N 02721E ••• 1 14' •• GGGG 202 17 2551-08"" JOOOOIOOOO 2-"0030/01 68 07126/76 50 7671 595SN 02"19E 4!h 7 145 •• FGFG 202 1. 2551-08010 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/0169 07126176 6n 7678 5132N 02!21E 4'_' 1.3'5 GGGG .02 1, 2551-oS"2o 00000/0000 2-?n03n/0170 07126"'6 60 767. 57n9~ 02427E .7 •• IU.5 GGGG 202 20 2551-0"23 00000/0000 2-?n030/~171 07/26/ 76 6n 7678 5546N 02336E 4S.2 139.6 GGGG 202 21 2551-0"'25 00000/0000 2-~00lO/OI72 07/26/76 10 7678 5422N 02!!"'E .9.0 137.6 GGGG 202 22 2551-1018" 00000/0000 2-,,00ln/~173 07/261'6 90 7679 77~IN 03P06E 31.7 185.9 GGGG 220 • 2551-10191 00000/0000 2-20030/~174 07/ 26/ 76 70 7679 76'16" 02727E 32.S 180·9 GGFG 220 5 2551-10193 OOOOOiOQOO .. -?o030/0175 07126176 10 7679 75'10N D2~26E 33.S 176.5 GOOG 221) • 2551-1200. 00000/0000 2-2n03n/o176 07/26176 9n 7680 SOOSN 02.s.E 28.3 205.8 GOGG 23. 1 2551-12011 OOOoo/oooe 2-200l0/0177 07/26176 9" 7680 79:>6>1 ol7 .. E 29.5 191.3 GGGG 231 r 2551-1201 3 00000/0000 2-20030/0178 07/26,76 90 7680 7a36N D1121E 30.6 19107 GGGG 231 ! 2551-12020 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?n03n/0179 07126176 9n . 7680 7739~ 00fi05E 3107 115.9 GGGG 231 • 2551-12022 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2n030/0180 07/26/76 9n 7680 7636N 00129E 32.1 laO.9 GGGG 231 5 2551-13522 00000/0000 2-?nOln,~246 07/26/76 90 7681 55.a~ 05,Uw 48.2 139.7 '~GG 5 21 2551-17103 2-20030/189 .. onoo%OOO 07/26 / 76 5n 7683 80~6N 05Plt2W IS.3 205.5 GGG 
"I 1 2551-1 7110 2-2a030I1 895 cnonrl.l!)OOQ 07/26176 
·n 7683 792"N OS952W 29.5 ,,1'0 G 41 2 2551-17112 2-2003011896 00000/0000 07/26176 20 7683 7a'H~ 06603w 30.6 19l •• GGG 
"I 3 2551-17115 2-20030/1897 onon%OOO 07/26/76 I~ 7683' 7737'1 07125W 31.7 1.5.7 GGG 41 4 2551-17115 00000/0000 2_200~,,/02"7 07126176 80 7683 55"IN IOs25W .1.1 139.7 GOGG 
.1 2t 2551-17191 00000/0000 '-2003n/02". 07/26,76 7n 7613 5 •• 5N 10612w 48.9 137.7 GGGG .1 21 2551-1719" 00000/0000 2-2n03n/0249 07/ 261'6 7,., 7683 5300N 106S7W 49.7 135 •• GGFO 
"I 23 2551-1 7200 00000/0000 2-?00lo/c250 07/26/ 76 20 1683 5n6N 10739W 50.4 133.a GGGIS 41 2. 2;;1011203 00000/0000 2-20030/02;1 07/26176 10 7683 5012N 10A20W ;1.1 131.1 GGGG 41 25 2 I-I 262 00000/0000 2-~nO'lO/02 2 07/26/ 76 70 '6l!~ 3017~ 115l"w 6.2 100.7 GOGA U 3' 2551-11532 2-20030/1898 00000/0000 07 /2 6/ 76 3n 16R" 80"0" 07007W 27,2 2t •• 2 GGG 
.1 241 2551018535 2.20030/1899 onon%ooo 07126176 10 16R" ROnlN 07A17W 2A.3 205.8 GGII 5, I 2551-222.3 00000/0000 2-~n030/02"5 07/26/76 30 7686 69~2~ 17036W 31.9 160.6 GIIGG t5 11 2552-01551 JOOOOIOOOO a-an03n/OIS6 01/27/ 76 50 7648 55u .. 12826E 41.1 139.7 GGOG 131 21 2552-~1565 00000/0000 2-:>00~o/~181 07/27/76 2n ?681 SOlON 12P3SE 151.1 131.8 OGan 131 25 




SB![RYATIB~ 10 ~ISTING 
021 •• APR 28.'77 FSN N~N,UI "AGE 03'" 
~R!~ 01/12/7. TI 01/2!/77 
aaSERyATIBN MICR'~I~~ qfllU ~".I DATE Cr SliD S.IIT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IMAII£.QUAL M55 M88 IRIIT "_AMI 10 .. eSITn~ .... QftU ACQUIRED CftVFR """IER BF t"AGE ~LEV. .lIM. Ray MIS DATA IMAGE "ATH Rft .. 
RBV "'5S ~.T LANG 123 .5,,. MBOE 11111 .. ...UMBER NUMAER 
2552'01571 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'~Q030/0112 07/27176 20 7UI ._.6N 12\56E 51. 7 12'" GGGG 131 2' 2552.0157. JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/01a3 07/27176 20 76Aa ·7~1~ 12111£ 51!.3 12"7 GGGa 131 2, 
2552-c1580 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?0030/011. 07127176 10 7688 .5!5N 120.3E 52.' 125>' GGGD 131 2a 
2gI2_01s83 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/01a5 07127/76 10 7688 H30N 12no,E i=:; 123'5 GGGG 131 2, 2 2-01585 ~OOOOIOUOO 2-200~0/0116 07/27176 0 7688 .306N 11937£ 121·3 GGGII 131 30 
2552-01 5'2 00000/0000 2-2no~o/cl87 07 /271'6 In 7U8 "l .. lN l1'~'E !!i .... 11"1 GGGB 131 31 
2552-01 594 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~o030/0188 07127176 10 768a "015N llA36E 15 .... 1 116.' GGGA 131 32 
2552- 02001 OOOOOIOCOO 2.~OO3n/OlI9 07/27176 70 7688 3.§O~ l1A07£ i 5• 1 11.-. GGGB 131 33 2552-02003 00000/0000 2-2n030/01'0 07 /27/76 80 76a8 37~5'1 11739E 5.5 112'. GGGG 131 ,. 
2552-02010 ~0000/0000 2-20010/~1 '1 07/27/76 "0 7688 3559N 11712E 55.7 110'1 GGGG 131 3! 2552-03381 00000/00"0 2-~oo~o/025S 07/27/76 30 768' 56UN 1000lE .,.5 101'0 G9GG I" 20 2552-033~3 00000/ 0000 2-200~O/02S6 07127176 9n 768' 55,7N 09"l'E .a.3 13"0 GGBG 1.' 21 2552_0n73 00000/0000 2_2nOlo/025. 07/27176 60" 7689 2"~'N OU06E 55.8 ,1'6 G I'" ., 2552-03.80 00000/0000 "-~no~o/o257 07/27/76 7~ 768' 2303N Oa,..3£ 55.5 8'." GGGr. I.' .. 2552-03 .. 82 00000/0000 2-200~0/02S8 07/27p6 80 768' 2137'1 08720E 55.2 87'2 GFG" 1-' .5 
2552-05205 00000/ 0000 2-:>003010259 07127176 30 7690 58l2~ 07!132E ., .. 1.3·5 GGGB 167 19 
2552-05212 00000/0000 2-20010/0260 07/27/76 00 7690 5709N 07.,,£ .7.2 101·6 GGBG 167 20 
2552-0521" 00000/0000 2-~00~0/0261 07/27,,6 50 7690 5S.6N 07'49£ .S_l \3'.7 OGBO 167 21 
2552-05221 00000/ 0000 2-~00~0/0262 07127176 20 7690 5.~2~ 07'01E .8.' 137-7 GGGG 167 22 
2552-05221 00000/0000 2_200~n/0263 07/27176 2n 7690 s2~8N 07216E .!h6 135'. FGGG 167 23 
2552-05230 00000/0000 2·.00~0;026" 07/:>7/76 20 7690 5\3 ..... 0713.E 50.3 133.8 GGGG 167 2" 2552-05253 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20010/026' 07/27/76 10 7.90 4305N 0675BE 53., 121" G, 167 30 
2552-07012 00000/0000 2-20030/0270 07/27/76 "0 7691 61!7~ 05\"1£ ••• 6 1.7.5 GG 185 17 2552-0703. 00000/0000 2-20030/0271 07/27176 70 7691 5'5 .. "1 05031E .5.5 as.5 GG , 185 18 
2552-070"1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-"0010/,272 07127/76 8n 7691" 5']lN 0.· .. 1£ "6 •• 1.3.5 GG ~, 185 l' 
2552-070 .. 3 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20J30/0273 07127176 70 1691 57~.N a ••• 7E .7,2 1,1'6 06 ~ las 20 2552-0707~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0200 07/27/76 8n 7691 .. 55 .. N O"31 .. E 52.' 125.6 GGGG 1811 28 
2552-07082 00000/0000 2-20030/0201 07/27/76 "0 7691 .... 2'N O ..... lE 53 •• 123·5 G~G8 lall it 
2552-070S" 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/0202 07127/76 60 7691 "3n"~ 0·20'E 53.' 121'" GOGG 1815 30 
2552-0S..,0 OOOOOIOUOO 2_2n03n/0265 07127176 70 7692 5'~7N 02_55E oIIoS·S 1"5'6 GGG~ 203 11 
2552-01"'2 00000/ 0000 2-2n03010266 07127176 "0 7692 5115'1 02357E 410',3 1 .. 3·6 GGGO 203 l' 2552-OU7S JOOOO/OOOO 2_20010/0267 07/27176 20 7692 571cN 02303£ .,.2 1 .. 1.7 GOO, 203 10 
2552-08.S1 00000/0000 2-2003n/01 92 07/27/76 3n 7692 55 .. 1~ 02~13E ..a·O 13,.a GOGG 203 21 2552-0s .. a .. 00000/0000 2-~n03n/ol'3 07/27/76 '0 7692 5.~.N 02126E 48.1 137.8 GGGO 203 22 
2552-12"" 00000/ 0000 2-2nD~0/019 .. 07127176 So 769" 3015S 05.1711 23·7 .,., GFOG 23' II 2552-12 .. 15 OOOOOIOOJO 2_2n030/01'5 07/27176 10 7694 37~6S 0562711 17.' .7.2 FFF' 2', I, 
(EySI CL'UO cavE~ ¥ ••••••••••••••• a T8 lno • & CLeUD C.VE~. 
11AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• B~.N~S.B.ND ~eT AyAILAB~E. G.AseD. ".PHR, F.F,UI, 
I1SS OAT" ~I"DE ••••••••••••••• CBL.N~I.ee~p.ESsEo. I'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~., •••••••••••• cB~AN~I.lftW RAI'I, w.wlGH GAIN 
o 
',-





aIRERVATla~ 10 LilTING 
02144 APR 28,'17 ,aR N~NoUI "AGE 03U 
































2553-03 •• 1 






'Aa~ 01/22/7. Ta 01/.2/77 
~ICRe'IL~ ~P\LI It,JA.' DATE CI alln a_B IT PR,NCII'AL PAINT SUN SUN IMAllt:oQUAL MSS MI. 
paSITla~ t ~ R~LI ACQUIRED C~V£R NIIM!E" a' IMAGE ,LEV. AZI". Rav Mas DA" IMA_ 
RSV "'Sf;; LOT LANG 123 4567' MaDE mAIN 
JOOOO/oooo 2o.n03n/~295 07/27/76 10 7.95 5541N 0551311 48.0 13'·8 GIlBO 
JOOOO/OOOD 202n03010296 07/27 J76 80 7"5 5.~4N 0560111 48.8 137.8 GBGO 
JOOOOIOOOO ~-~00~0/C297 07127176 90 7696 SOlON OhOoli liD·, 131a GGGG 
2-20030/1900 JOonn/OOOO 07/27/76 o~ 7697 "~5N 0610511 29.2 19a.2 G 
2-20030/1901 onooolOOOO Q7/11717' In 7697 7134N 06721 .. 30.3 191.6 G 
2-20030/1'02 onooo/OOOO 07/27/76 20 7697 77 .. IN 07p .... 31 •• 185.. GG _.- ---
... 7137.8 . .GGIItt.----JOOOOIOOOO '-~0030/0299 07127/76 9n 7697 54p3~ 10739 .. 
JOOOO/OOOC 2-.0030/1300 07127/76 90 7697 5259N 1012... 4,.5 135 .• '···· ..•. GGGII 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-pn03n/0'01 07/27/76 6n "97 51"6.~ 10.0611 .. 5e.1!·133.' GBGG 
JOOOO/OOOO ?-Pn030/0302 07127176 60 7697 5011N 10n6'W 
2-20031/0001 onono/oooo 07127176 50 7698 ~o.l"1 - 07!15W 
2020031/0002 onono/OOOO 07/27/76 2n 7698··-80n9N 07921W 
00000/0000 ~-2no~0/~253 07/27/76 . ~ 7699 71~.'" 1.,5 ... 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-~n~~n/oI96 07127/76 . 9n '700 27,,29 15,37E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-zn03n/0197 07/27/76 on 71~0 2848S 15113£ 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-~n03n/0191 07/27176 In 7700 30155 1500n 
~OOOO/OOOO 2-?nO~()/~199 07127176 n 7700 31'15 1502.£ 
OOOOO/O~OO· 2-~003n/~261 07/28/76 In 7702 5711N 12u9£ 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n030/0203 07/28/ 76 on 7102 '807N 12n21E 
OOOOU/OOOO ,-Pno3O/020. 07/28/76 3~ 7702 .7,,3N 11.52E 
00000/0000 2-200301.0205 07128176 10 7702 .551N 11917E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2.2nO~Il/0206 07/28/7. 2~ 7102 ·":1h 111.3E 
00000/0000 Z-"nn30/c207 07/28/76 80 7702 "3n8~ 11110E 
JOOOO/OOOO ~-"003n/0201 0712117' 8n 7702 ·103~ 11738E 
JOOOOIOOOO 2"'003n/~20, 07128172 go 7702 oOllN 11708E JOOOO/O~UO 2-"n030/0210 07/2817 100 7102 3152N t1640£ 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-'n03n/0211 07 /281'6 90 7702 37"6~ 11612E 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-?003n/0212 07128/ 76 8n 71~2 36nlS 11!10n 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-.n030/0213 07/28/76 '0 7702 3435N 11520E 
00000/0000 '-"no;0/03'. 07/21/76 60 77n3 57 liN 09.02E 
00000/0[100 2-?n03n/0345 07128/76 3n 71Q3 55U"I 09111E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2_2001n/0214 07/28176 80 7103 5·"·~ 0'72.£ 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nO;o/o215 07/21/76 8~ 7703 5259N 0"·0£ 
00000/0000 2-Pn030/J216 07/ 281'6 70 7703 51~5N 09551E 
00000/0000 2-"0010/~'17 07121176 6n 7703 25~1" 01703E 
JOOOO/O"OO 2-pnOlo/021a 01/28176 80 7703 2"~2N 0·"0£ 
c~suo :evER , ••••••••••••••• 
1 ",AGE :'UAL,ITy ••••• • •••••••• 
"5S DATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS I~.GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 
o T& InO 0 I CLaUD C_VER. 
aLANKS.BAN~ ~&T AVAilABLE. Gon&&D' 
cBLANK,or.ft"P.ESSED. I oLINEAR 
C8LANK'.I~~ RAIN. ~.WIGW GAIN 
50" 131.9 GGGB 
26" 21 .... GGG 
28.0 206.0 GGG 
36.7 166.1 GGGB 
26·1 't8.S GGGB 
2 •• ' 41h2 GGGG 
23 •• 48-0 GGGO 
22·6 .7.8 Gf!'OG 
47.0 1.-1.a G:lci~ 
51.5 130.0 GGSB 
52.·1 :28'0 GBGG 
5p..7 125.9 GBGO 
53.3 123.1 GGGG 53.8 121.6 GBGB 
5 •• 2 119 •• GGGB 
5·'6 "l.2 GBGG 55.0 11 .0 GGGO 
55.3 112.7 GGGG 
515.6 110.0 GBGG 
55.1 101.1 GGGG 
47.0 10,,1 GBGP' 
47.8 139.1 GOGO 
.a •• 137.9 GGGG 
49.. 136.0 G~GG 
50.1 13.'0 GBGG 
55.9 9.·3 GGGG 













































































. ,~." ... '"" ' .... _ ......... _ .. .,.,w~~~_._ ...... ~.,~ ..~, "'. ~,,~"~N_·_' .. * .. , ..... " ... · ... " ...... h_" ... ~ .. ""·~·w ..... " ....... · ,",,",:1_.,"",,""""". IliC .. """"tlli'OiooII'"Oili· .... _''''.'''··111'.·.· iiwlii)iIiI· ., .. tlil·'!Ii"liidill'i!i·iII1 iiI"'iII· IfIIIIIZilillflllliliio:!.iIiIISIII'ilirlllr.".Plllt lllliitlll· IO/IIIPI·.' ."II llir.n 
LAN~SATo2 
SBSERYATlaN 10 LISTING 
0214. ADR 28 •• 77 FaR N~N.US ~AII£ 03,. 
FRa" 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
a8SERvATU~ ~ICRSFIL" R"LI ~ft./ DATE c:' auo eAt~ J" pRINCiPAL p81NT SUN SUN 'HA~.QUAL MSS H" e~11T .. ltAooE 
10 p'SITla~ I'" Q!lj ACQUIRED C~VFA ~lI .. ~Eq aF IHAGE [LEY' AUM' RRY Mil DATA IHAU ~ATH Itew 
~BV H!!IR LAT L8NG 123 45"1 HaD[ GAIN NUMBER NUM~EIt 
2553·05263 oooooloaoo ~'2n030/o219 07128176 '0 170. 58l.N 074 05E U·2 1.3·7 GGGG 161 i: 2553.05281 00000/0000 2.~OQ3n/O220 07128176 30 770. 5300~ 07009E ., .. 136.0 GGGG 168 
2!53'o52U JOOOO/O?OO 2'~0030/Q221 07/28/76 10 770' 5uSN 07007E 50·1 13.;0 GGGG 1" 2. 
2553'05290 JOOOOIOOOO ~'20030/0222 07/28,,6 30 770' SOU" 06.27E !SO.I 132'0 GGGG 1'8 2l! 
2553'05293 00000/ 0000 ~··0030/0?23 07128176 50 770' 'h6N 06h9E 51.5 130'0 GGGG 161 26 
2553.05295 JOOOO/OO~O 2'200~o/c22' 07 /28/76 ·0 770' .7?2N 06R12E 52.1 121'0 GGGF 168 27 
2553'05302 00000/0000 2·.oO~o/0225 07/UP6 10 770· '5~7N 06737E 152.7 125.9 GGGr 161 211 
2553'0530' 00000/ 0000 2'20030 / 0226 07128/76 30 770' H~2N 0670<E !53.~ 123.8 GGGG 161 2' 
2553.05343 JOOOQ/OOOO 2.~n030/o~27 07/28176 0 770' 31.2~ 06P'9E ~6'0 103'5 GGGG 1,1 38 2553'05345 00000/0000 ~'Pno~o/o228 07/28/7 6 0 770' 3016>1 06P24E 6.1 101·2 GBGG 161 3' 
2553'05352 00000/0000 2'?003n/,~~9 07,?81'6 0 7704 ~I~o>l 06PooE 56.1 98.9 GGGG 161 '0 
2553'0535' 00000/ 0000 ?·~00~n/oi30 07/28/7 6 In 770' 27p3N 06,37E 56'0 96_6 GGGG 161 '1 
2553'05361 OOOOOIOJOO 2'2no~o/0231 07 /28/76 50 770' 25~7~ 061 I.E 55.9 ,,,.3 GGGG 1'1 '2 
2553'07092 ~ooco,o~uo ~-~no~n/~3~6 07/28/76 2n 7705 ~OOON O'Q20E "5.2 145.7 GGGG 186 11 
2553'07095 00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 03• 7 0"28176 30 7705 58~7N O.A?'IE 41ul 1"'3,a GGGG 116 ~~ 2553.07101 00000/0000 2.2n03n/03.8 07/28176 20 7705 57'''~ 0.,27E .7.0 1.1.9 GGGG 116 
2553'0710' OOOOO/OOJO 2.20030/03.9 07/28 / 76 20 77.,5 5550N o.637E .,.8 139.9 GGGG 116 21 
2553'07110 00000/0000 2'~00~O/0232 07 /28/76 3n 7705 5.p6N o·5109E 4R.6 138'0 GGGG 116 22 
2553'07113 00000/0000 2'Pn03n/ 0233 07128/76 3n .7705 53n3N o'~05E .9.3 136'1 GGGG 186 23 
2553'07115 00000/0000 2'20030/023" 07/28P6 10 7705 51~9N o •• 22E 50·1 13"'1 GGGG 186 2. 
2553'07 122 00000/0000 P'20030/0235 07/28 /76 70 7705 SOlO" o'3'~E !So·, 132'1 G6GG 186 25 
2~53'0712. 00000/0000 ?.pn~~O/Q239 07128176 
.' 770g • 8.9'1 O.303E !1 •• 130.1 GGGG 116 26 25 3'07131 00000/0000 2'200~n/n23 07/28,,6 3~ 770 "'~5N 0.P26E 2.1 1211-1 G6GG 186 27 
2553'J7133 00000/0000 ?·~00~n/0238 07/ 2Sp6 Sn 7705 ,.600t.l O'IS2E 52.7 126 '0 GGGG II' 28 
2553·J71.0 00000/ 0000 2'~00~O/0239 07128176 50 7705 . "35N O'I18E 53'~ 123" GGGG 186 2' 
2553.07154 00000/0000 2.2n030/02'O 07128176 a 7705 31~'N 03g16E 5·.9 115.1 GGGG 11' 33 
2553'07160 00000/0000 2-?n03n/o241 07 /28 / 76 n 7705 37p8N 03 •• 8E 55.3 112·9 GGGG 18' ,. 
2553'07163 00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 02'2 07/28 / 76 0 7705 36~2N 03R20E 55.5 110.6 GGGB 116 35 
21153,072"0 00000/0000 ?.~n03n/o2'3 07128176 20 7705 1009N 03131E 51.3 ,2.3 GGGG tat ~: 2 53'072'2 00000/0000 2·Pn03n/Oa'. 0 7 /28 /" In 7705 olUN 03UOE 50. 6 70. 7 GGIIG II 2553'01533 00000/0000 ?·2nO~O/o350 0 7 /211'6 60 7706 57 ,3>1 02136E 
.7'g 141·9 GBGG 20' 20 
2553'01535 0000010000 2'2003n/ 0351 07/28/76 80 7706 S5!ON 02006E .7. 139•9 GGOG 20' 21 2553·~15_2 00000/0000 2.2003n/c3s2 07/28176 90 7706 54P7N 01'5SE ~1.6 131.0 GGGG 20, 22 2R~3'10300 00000/0~00 2.~no~n/o30. 07/21176 90 7707 77·2N 02,28E 1.2 186·2 G G 22 4 
2 3'10303 00000/0000 2'Pnn3n/~305 07/28 / 76 90 7707 7640N 02 •• 7E 32.3 181'1 GGGG 222 ! 
2553'10305 00000/0000 2·2n03n/~306 07 /2 81'6 90 7707 753.N 02n45E 33.3 176.7 GGGG 222 6 
<EYS: C~eUD :evER x ••••••••••••••• o T~ lnO • I CL~UD C~YER. 
I~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~~ ~8T AVAIl ABL£. G.A&SD. ".PSIltR, '·'.111. 
MSS DATA MSO£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.~~~PQE~SED. I _LINEAR 
Mas J~'G£ GAtN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI-I.~. ~IoIN. 'i-WIGH GAt .. 
LANDSAT., a~SE~VATla~ 10 LISTING 
021H 4PR 28 •• 77 F'8R N8N-US PAGE 03'5 
~~8~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
8BSERVATl8~ ~ICR'~ILM ~AI'- !\!pt ,I o ArE Co ~u" aoa IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN E~JN ,MAGE.QUAL "5S MS8 BRBIT FRA~E 
10 P8SITl~~ I"J Q,," , ACQUIRED C~V~R NI/MBER BI" IMAGE ELEV, "'tIM, RBY MSS OAT A IMAG[ PATH RaW 
RBV ~S~ LAY L~NG 123 4567B M80E GAIN NUMBEq NIJM9ER 
2553·12121 00000/0~00 2-~n030/~307 07/2S/7 6 100 770S SOlON 02P3EE 27.8 206'1 GGGG 2"0 1 
2553-12123 00000/0000 2-?0030/~3oB 07/2S /76 90 770~ 79~9N 01516E 29.0 198.6 GGGG 2"0 2 
2553-12130 00000/ 0000 ?-2Ino::Jo/o309 07128176 50 770S 7S~9N 00~53E 30·1 191'·9 GGGG 2"0 3 
2553.12132 OOOOO/O~OO 2_?0030/~310 07/2S176 90 7708 77.2N 0032.E 31.2 186_1 GGGn 2,,0 
" ~553-12135 00000 / 0000 '-"003010311 07128176 90 770B 76'0N 001131< ~2.2 181.1 GGGG 2"0 ! 
2553.12071 OOOOO/OJOO 2_~n03n/:'I312 07/28/76 9~ 770B 35~&S 057251< '9.2 47 ... GGGG 2,,0 I! 
2553-12H3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-P0030/0313 07 /28/76 >0 7708 37,.S 05752" 18.1 ~7.3 GGGG 2.0 a6 
2553-12>80 00000/0000 2·~OO30/~31. 07 /2 8 / 76 70 7708 38~OS 05A201< 11,.9 ,.'.3 GGGG 2.0 a7 
2553-1~C32 00000/ 0000 2-ilno::ln/':'1 61 07l2B176 90 7709 5712'1 05S-50W 46.9 1"+1.8 GG 7 20 
2553-1~03. JOOOO/OJOO 2_20030/::>162 07128176 80 7709 5550N 05~'OW 1t7.7 139.9 GGGG 7 21 
2553-1.0~1 JOaOOIOOOO ?-~00'l0/QI63 07/28/76 B~ 7709 5"~6N 057281< 48.5 138.0 GGGG 7 22 
2553-1 7213 2-20031 / 0003 00000/0000 07/28/76 0 7711 80~aN 0.,20W 26.7 213.9 GGG 2S 2"& 
2553-17222 2-20031/000. 00000/0000 07/ 28176 a 7711 79'.~ 06~.OW 29.0 198.0 GG ,,3 2 
2553-17225 2-20031/0005 00000/0000 07/2~/76 0 7711 7B~.~ 0685Bw 30.1 191.5- GGG .3 3 
2553-17231 2-20031/0006 onoo%ooo 07 /28/76 0 7711 77~7_ 07.221< 3112 185.7 GGG .3 
" 2553-1 730' JOOOOIOOJO 2-20030/01 57 07l2B176 90 7711 5.p5~ 109051< 48.5 138'0 GGGG .3 22 
2~~3_17310 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~0/OI58 07/28176 60 77t1 5301~ 109501< ;9.3 136.1 GGGG .3 23 2 3-17313 000,,0/0000 2-20030/~159 07/2817 6 10 7711 51~7N 110311< 0.0 13".1 GGGG U 2. 
2553-17315 00000/0000 2-20030/0160 07128176 10 7711 5012N llt121< !S0.7 132'2 GGGG U 25 
2553-190.5 2-20031/cwo7 00000/0000 07/28176 30 7712 BO.O- 07311;.; 26.7 213·9 GGG .3 2,.. 
2553·19051 2-20031/000B onono/C'ooo 07/28/76 20 7712 8008'1 081171< 27.9 205.5 G 61 1 
2553-230'1 JOOOO/uOOO 2-~no::;o/c31S 07128176 70 771. 27?IS 15Ol0E 26.3 .a.7 GGGG 97 
" 2st·002S2 JOOOO/OOJO 2_rOO30/03s3 07/29176 70 771~ 3803'1 HI 06E 54 •• 115.3 GGGG 11~ 33 25 .-0021. 00000/0000 ?-20030/0351t 07/29176 60 771. 37P.7N H031E 55.2 113.1 GGGG 11 3. 
255"00291 00000/0000 2-20030/0355- 07 / 291'6 30 7715- 36n2. HOl1£ SS._ 110·8 GGGG 115 35-
255 •• 00293 OOOOO/O~OO 2-U1C;3~,,0356 07129176 2n 7715 3.liN 139'5£ !5!.6 10a'5 GGGG 115 36 
255 •• 00300 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2tl::t30/~357 07 /29,,6 10 °17 IS 33'0" 13920E 55.S 106.2 GGGG 115 37 
295"·020'1 00000/0000 2- to oo30/0358 07 /29/76 80 1716 57t3N 1232S£ .6.1 1"1.9 GGGG 133 20 
255"-020a l 00000/ 0000 2-20030/0359 07/2917 6 100 771 6 50"~ 11"·3£ 50.6 132'2 GGGG 133 25 
25~'.02102 00000/0000 2_2tla301~316 07/29176 80 771~ .3tO~ l1~"6E 13'6 121., GGGG 133 30 25 .-.,210' 00000/0000 2-~OD30/0317 07/29,,6 50 7716 U.5'1 11616£ '.0 119.8 GGGG 133 31 
255·-02111 OOOOOIOCOO 2-?n030/0318 07 /29 / 76 ·0 7716 ·OPON 115.6E S4._ 117.6 GGGG 133 32 
255.-02113 00000/0000 2-200,0/0319 07 /29/76 '0 7716 3S'!5N 11516E 15 •• 1 115.3 F'GGG 133 33 
255.·02120 00000/ 0000 2-~0030'n320 0712917 6 70 7716 37,9N 11 •• aE 55.1 113'1 GGGG 133 3. 
251.-02122 00000/0000 2_~no30/0l21 07/29176 10 7716 36,2N 11.21£ 15'" 110·a GGFG 133 35 25 '-02125 00000/0000 2-20030/0322 07/29/76 10 7716 3.36N 1.1355E 5.6 108.5 GGGG 133 36 
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255·'03.90 JOOOO/O~OO 2.20030/0323 07/29/76 10 7717 5a16N 0982'£ .5., 1.3 •• F U51 l' I 
255.'03• 92 OOOOO/OO~O ~'20030/0!2. 07 /29,,6 50 7717 5713"1 09735E ••• 8 1.1·9 GGGG 1!11 20 I ~ 255.'03• 95 00000/0000 2'2n030/0325 07 /29/76 70 771' 55"'N 09'''5£ .,.6 140;0 GGGG l!ll 21 
255.'03501 OOOOO/OJOO 2'20030/0326 07 /2 9 / 76 90 7717 ~4~6N 09557£ .8 •• 138'1 GGBII 151 Ie • 
25S··0350" 00000/0000 2'~n030/0327 07129/76 9" 7717 5301N 09512£ .9.2 136'2 GGGB lSI 13 255 •• 03510 00000/0000 ~.20030/032a 07/29176 60 7717 51~7N 09,,30E .,., 13 •• 2 GBBG 151 I. 
255·'05321 OOOOO/Oo~o 2-20030,0329 07/29176 10 7718 58~6N 072"3£ .!h9 1_3.a GGBB 16' 19 
255"'0532" 00000/0000 2'?0030/0330 07 /291'6 30 7718 5713N 071.9~ ., .. 1.t·9 GGGG 16' 20 
255.'05330 JOOOO/OOOO ~'?nn30/0131 07129/'6 20 7718 5h9N 07n58E .7.6 1-'0'0 GGBG 16' 11 
255·'05333 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030.10332 07/29/76 2~ 7718 5.'6~ 07010£ .,h" 131.1 GBGA 169 21 
255"05335 00000/0000 2'~0030/0333 07/29p6 30 7711 S302N 06'26£ .!h2 136.2 GBGG 169 23 
255"'051"2 lOOOO/Oooo 2'20030/033. 07129176 10 7718 5117N 06~.3E .!!II., 13.'2 GGGG 1" 2. 
255 •• 053 •• lOOOO/OOOO 2.20030/0335 07129176 10 7711 SOI3~ 06~03£ SO.6 132.3 GBGG 169 215 
255.'05351 JOOCO/OOOO ~"nl3n/l336 07/29/76 In 7711 .h9N 06725£ 51.3 130·3 GBGB 16' 26 255··053~3 OOOt.%ooc 2'?003n/o337 07/2'/'6 1, 7718 "7~5N 06~"£ 51" 121'2 GBGG 1" 27 
255.'05360 00000/0000 2'2003~/o338 07129176 ~ 7718 .559N 06613£ 52'S 126'2 GOBG 1" 21 255 •• 05362 JOOOOIOOOO 2'20031110339 07/29/76 0 771 8 "o\~3N 065'0E 53'0 12"'1 GGGG 16' 29 
255"07153 00000/0000 2'20030/~369 07/29/76 ·0 7719 51~6" 0·~5.£ .~.9 1.3" GGFG 187 ~: I 255"0729• 00000/0000 2'20030/~16 07129/ 76 70 " 771 9 10n8N 03003£ 5,_3 72·7 BBGII 117 255'·1'090 00000/0000 2.2n030/016. 07129176 '" 7723 57"'1 °571.N "6.7 102.0 GGGG 8 20 255.'1'092 JOOOO/OOOO 2·'o03n/oI65 07/29/76 90 7723 5551N 05A05N .7.5 1.0.1 GGGG • 21 255"1"095 JOOOO/OlOO 2.2n030/01 66 07/29p6 90 7723 ,",7N 05153W 0\8.3 138.2 GGGG 8 22 
255"'1'271 2'20031/0009 00000/0000 07/29/76 30 7725 10·ON 0·A35" 26.5 21"'1 GOG 26 2U 
255"'1727. 2'200)1/0010 00000/0000 07/29/76 10 7725 8008 .. 05 •• 1N 27.6 205.7 GGG •• 1 255.'17280 2'20031/0011 ooooo/nooo 07/29/ 76 0 7725 79~6N 06355" 21.7 198'2 GGB •• 2 255"'17283 2'2003110312 ~ooon.l::JOOo 07129 / 76 0 ,725 7136N 0701"" 29.8 191'6 GGB .. ! 
255 •• 17215 2.2003110013 :lDOOO.lOOOO 07/29176 10 '725 77~9~ 01531" 30.9 115·9 GG •• • 255"'17362 00000/0000 2'20030/03.0 07/29/76 9, 7725 5.27 .. 11031" .a.3 138·2 GGII .. 21 
255·'17365 00000/0000 2·~0030/o3.1 07/29P' 90 77,S 5303N 11115" ""'0 136.3 GGGB •• 23 255.'1 7371 OOOOO/OCOO 2'2n030/03"2 Q7I29/ 76 90 7725 51.0N 11151" .,.8 134'- GGGB •• 2. 25h'l'370 OOOOO/OvOO ~',o030/03"3 07 /29 , '6 ,c~ 7725 5016N 11~31" 50.5 132 •• GGGS •• 25 255.'19103 2'20031/001· onoo%oOO 07/29/76 40 7726 AO_2N 073.2" 26 •• 21 •• 8 GGG 50 2.' 
255,,'19105 2.2003110015 00000/0000 07/29176 70 7726 AOIO~ o8156N 2"5 20,.3 GG 62 1 
255.'23122 00000/0000 2'?OO]0/0361 07/29,,6 90 7721 35'195 1.61.£ 1,·5 .7.6 GBGG 9. '5 
2555'021.0 00000/0000 2'200]0/0]62 07 / 30/76 10? 7710 SOl2N 11AI5E so·· 132.' FGFG 13- 25 
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2555-02165 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1'003n/0-03 07/30/76 6" 7730 _OliN 11_19E 2555-02172 00000/0000 2_1'003rJlO.O_ 07~30176 10 7730 31~3N 11351E 2555-0217. OOOOO/OJOO 2-rtna30/0-0S 07/30~76 90 7730 37:>7N 11322E 2555-02111 OOOOO~OOOO 2-20030~O.06 07~30P6 
-0 7730 3601" llP55E 2555-02113 00000/0000 2-?no3n/",·O' OU30/76 10 7730 3_35'1 111'21£ 2555-0354_ 00000/0000 2-20030/0566 07non6 90 7731 5135N 0'703E 2555-03551 JOOOO/OOuO 2-i?no3ruo567 07~30~76 In 7731 5713" 0'609E 2555-03553 J:loaO/oo.Jo 2-20030,0_08 07/30P6 20 7731 55.,N 0'511E 2555-03560 00000/0000 ~-?no3n/o"0' 07/30~76 50 7731 5.~5~ 0'.31E 2555-0356;1 OOOOO~OOJO 2-20030/0"10 07/30/76 
-0 7731 5300'1 0,n6£ 2555-03565 00000/0000 2_200]0/0_11 07130176 50 7731 5135" o,ao,,£ 2555-0531~ 00000/0000 ~-20030/~·12 07130~76 50 7732 5131N 0711,E 2555-05312 OOOOO/O~OO 2·;tno30"~"'13 07~30"6 1~ 7732 57,5 .. 0702.E 2555-05385 00000/ 0000 l·~nO~O":I·l. 07130176 2n 7732 5552N 06Q33E 2555-05391 00000/0000 2-20030/0415 07/30~76 10 7732 5.~.~ 06U5E 2555-0539. 00000/0000 ?'-~0030/0-16 07/30~76 10 7732 53"""", 06ROOE 2555-05-00 OOOCo/OOOO 2-~no]O/!)" 17 07130176 10 7132 51~'N 06711£ 2555-~5_03 OOOOO/OJOO 2-:JO:l30/:,,18 07/30176 10 7732 5015~ 06638E 255S-~5_05 OOOOJ/O~OO i?·~oo30/:l"19 07/30/76 20 . 7732 _ISON 06600E 2555-05'12 OOOOCiI'Of,(iO 2-~0030/0.20 07/30~76 20 7732 "7~6~ 0652U 2555-05-1" 00000/0"00 ?-~OO30/!)-21 oU30~76 40 7732 .601N o6""E 2555-05 __ 4 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~OO30/0"22 c7~30/76 10 7732 3604" 06fl7E 2555-05- 50 JOOC~/OJJC :t·;IIOO30.l:>-23 0'/30/76 0 7132 3"~1'" 06051E 2555-u5.53 JOOOO/OOOO c.i'n~~n.lo,,2. 07/30176 0 7732 3311" 0602SE 2555-05_62 00000/0000 2-20030/0.25 07l30~76 , 7732 30~0" 05"J35E 2555-07205 00000/0000 ~·"oo30.ln56' o7~30/76 
-0 7733 60no~ 0_A26E 2555-0721" 00000/0000 ~·i?OO30,C··5 07l30~76 50 7733 57,5N 0-03·E 2555-07220 00000/0;;00 2.20030/0 .... ' 07/30176 30 7733 55!!lN 0,,3".E 2555-07223 00000/0000 ~-?no3(J'o"7 07l30~76 20 7733 5.~7N 0.'56E 21ir07225 00000/0000 ?-2M30/0._1 07/30176 20 7733 5303~ 0.212E 2 -07232 00000/0000 2-1'003nn"·' 07130P6 10 7733 51~9N 0.,2'E 2555-07U- 00000/0000 2-20030/0"50 07~30;76 10 7733 SOlS,. O'oUE 2555-072., ~OOOO/OOOO t;-?ooln/o4S1 07l30~76 10 7733 ··~O~ 0.010E 2215-072_3 jOOOO.lOG~O 2.?OO3(":l,,S2 07/30n6 20 7733 
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5 •• 3 117.1 GOGG 13. 3. 5 •• 7 115.6 GGGG In 31 55.0 113:. GGGI 13. 3. 55.3 111.1 IIOGG 13. 35 55.5 101.1 GGGO 13. 36 
.!Ii-' 1.3.9 aGO 151 1, 
.6.6 1.2-0 OGOO 152 20 
.7.. 1.0-1 GGGO 151 21 
... 2 13 •• 2 GOGG 152 21! 
.'.0 136.3 GGGG 152 23 4!h7 134 •• GOGO 152 2. 45.7 1_ •• 0 GGOG 170 I. 46.5 142.1 GGOG 170 20 
.7 •• 1 ... 0-2 GGGG 170 21 U.l 138.3 GGGO 170 21! 
••• 9 136 .... GOGG 170 23 
.,.7 13 .... 5 GGGG 170 2. 50.4 132·5 GGOG 170 28 5100 130.5 OGOG 170 26 51.7 128.5 GGGG 170 2'1 Sr.3 126.5 GGGO 170 28 55.2 111.2 GGGO 170 35 55.5 101.' GGGG 170 36 SS07 t06·7 GGGG 170 37 55.' 102.0 GGGG 170 3, 
•••• 1,,5.9 OGOG 111 11 46.5 1.2.1 GGGO III 20 
.7.3 1.0.2 GGGG III 21 
.1.1 138.3 GGGG 111 22 
... , 136·4 GGGG 1'1 23 
.,.6 13_.5 GGGG 11' 2_ 50.4 132.5 GGGG III 25 51.0 130.5 GGGO I" I!' ~1.7 121.5 GGBG 111 27 2.3 126.5 GGGG III 21 !i!.1 12".' GGGG 1.1 ., 
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2555.07291 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200]0/ 0455 oU30n6 10 7733 3145N 03410E 55.1 104'4 GIIFG III 3. ~. 
2555-J7350 JOOOOIOUOO 2.POOlln/O.56 07/30176 60 7733 In ... 02A!59E 52.0 7 •• 1 GGGCI 111 51 
2555.104 13 JOOOOIOUOO 2-Poo30/c465 07,30/76 90 7735 7742" 02635E 30-' 11612 GGGI! 22. • 2555.10415 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n()~O/J"6 07 /30,76 .00 7735 7640'1 02.54E 31,8 1'1·2 GGGG 224 5 
2555-12233 00000/ 0000 2-20030/~467 07130176 !Oo 7736 80'0N 01·41E 27.3 206 '2 GGSII 2U 1 
2555-12240 JJOOO/O~OO ;?·2n030,~·6' 07 /30/7 6 90 7736 
""." 
011030E 21.5 191.6 GIIGG 242 ! 
2555-12242 OOOO,lIOJOO 2-2n03 0,0·69 07 / 30/76 90 7736 7'~9" Oo~o.E 29.6 192'0 G"GG 242 3 
2555.12245 OOOOO/O()OO 2-f!ino~oJ':1·70 07130176 90 7736 "'2N 00031E 30.7 116'2 GGGCI 242 • 2555.12251 OOooO/O~OO 2.2nOll,,,0.71 07/30176 7() 7736 7640N 00402N 31.1 111.1 GGGB 242 5 
2555-12511 00000/0~00 ~·~00~0/o.72 07/~O/76 90 7736 .4335 05'151. 20.1 .,.a GGGG 242 •• 2555-12~90 OOOCO/O~OO 2-2n030/0473 07 /30/76 5n 7736 37~5S 060.5. 11.4 .7.6 FGGG 242 .. 
2555-125!!! OOOOO/OOlO 2.20030/ 047• 07130/76 80 7736 31~OS 06U3N 17.3 .'.6 GGGG 242 ., 
2!S55-12595 00000/0000 2-~oo~o/0475 07 /30/16 10 7736 -0,55 061.2. 16.1 .'.6 ,GGG 2U II 
2555.14065 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~0/J'76 07130/76 90 7737 @010"l 00604• 27.3 206'1 GGGt; 9 1 
2;~.14071 JOOOO/OCOO 2.?00]n/0477 0~/30176 90 7737 79?9N 01323. 2s.- 198-3 GGGG 9 2 2 -140," 00000/0000 2-~0030/0'78 o 130/76 9n 7717 7139~ 01945. 29.6 191- GGGG 9 3 
2555-1'165 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20030/0561 07,30,,6 ~~ 7737 501'" 06:>26. 50e3 132·5 G6GA H 9 25 ·'1 
2555.1'171 00000/0000 2-~n030/~56! 07/30/76 90 77"'17 " •• 9N 06~03. 51'i 130.5 GGGG ~ , 26 2555.14110 00000/0000 2.~0030/~563 07/30176 70 . 7137 4S!,9" 06416. 52. 12'-5 GGGG H 9 28 
2555-10113 00000/0000 2-2n030/056. 07 /30/76 10 7737 .4nN Oh49. 52.' 12"·_ GGGG H 9 2' 
2555.14115 ~OOOO/OOfO 2-~n~3n/~565 07130/76 90 7737 4309N 06521. 53.3 12!'3 GGGG H 9 30 i· 
2555.1733. 2. 0031'00 6 uOOO~/~OOO 07/30176 50 7739 7910IN 06,,10. 28." 191'4 GB 45 I 
2555-173'1 2-2C031/0~17 COOon/OOOO 07/30,,6 10 7739 71~'~ 07.28. 29.5 191·8 GGG .5 3 
2555-17343 2-!0031/0018 OOOOO/O~O~ 07,30,76 10 7739 7740'1 07655. 30_ 6 186'0 GGG .5 4 
2555.17420 00000/0000 2.10003010 3 07/30/76 90 7719 ~4.5'1 11,55. ···t 131.3 GGGG 45 22 2555.17.23 OOOOOIOUOO 2.?nO'0/0531 07130176 9O 7739 5302N 1l1'.0. .1.1 13,_ .. GGGG 45 23 
2555-17·2~ OOOOO/O~OO ~-2nO'0/0539 0113D/76 90 7719 snl .. 11323. .'.6 134.5 GGGG 45 2. 
2555.1 7432 JOOOO/ooog ~·100030/0S'0 0 7 /30,76 100 7739 50'4~ 11'03. 50.3 132·5 GGGG .5 25 
2555.19161 2.20031 / 001 onor.n/~OOO ()7130/7 6 3n 7740 ~0'0" 07534. 26'2 214'3 GG 45 2.1 
2555-,,164 2.20031/0020 ~OOOO/OOOO 07130176 50 7740 1009N 01302. 27.3 205" GG ,3 t 
2555-21002 OCOOOIOOOO 2-po~30/n457 07/30P6 40 77'1 79:>'N 1164lw 2... 191.5 GGGG It I 
2555-2100· JOOOO/O~OO 2-~n03n/~451 07 / 301'6 70 7741 71~IN 12303. 29.5 191.9 GGGB 11 J 
2555.21011 JOOOO/O~OO ~·:>no~0/o459 07/30/76 9" 7741 "41" 12A30N 30.6 116'1 GBGG II • 2555-21013 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~n030/0460 07 /30/76 100 7741 7640" 1330510 3t.7 111'1 GGGG al 5 
2555-21020 OOOOO/O~OO 1O·?no~n/~461 07130176 9~ 7741 75~3" 1370.W 32" 116.7 GGGG II 6 
2555.21 022 OOOuOlOOOO 2.2n030/, .. 2 07130176 50 7741 ,.~ ... 1403110 33.1 172 •• FGGB al 7 
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2555-21025 ODOOOIOuoo 2-~n030/0'63 07/30/76 20 ".1 73'2N 1'~30W 3'.' 16'" '000 II • I 25!15-21031 0000010000 2-2M~n ,0'6' 07 / 30,76 10 "-1 71~7N U607W 35.9 166.2 00011 II ,j 2555-23172 00000/ 0000 2o ?n030i,569 07130/16 20 ".2 33~7S 1'~'oE 22'0 "'1 OOGII " II 2556-00362 00000/0000 ?_2003~/~570 07n1176 90 7,.3 50'5~ 1,23tE 50.2 132.6 GOOO 117 25 
i 2556-00365 JOOOO/0300 2-?00~0,0571 07/31116 90 77,3 "11Ij0~ 1_,5,E 50·9 130·7 GOG, 117 1t6 
I 25!'-00'01 00000 / 0000 2-2003010572 07131/16 10 ".3 37~'" 13746E 5 •• 1 113·7 GOOII 117 3. r 2~6_~0'03 OOOOO/OJOO 2_?0030n573 07131176 20 7n3 3603N 1371tE 51. 1 111.5 GOOII 111 3! 25 6-00'10 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030,057' 07/31176 30 "., 3,~a" 13652E ! ., 10"2 OOOG 117 36 I I 25!6-00'12 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2'no30/o!575 07/ 31/16 30 77.3 33'2" 13627E S5.5 106.' 9000 117 37 2556002190 00000/ 0000 2-20030/J576 07131/16 30 "., 50,'N 116SIE 50.2 132.6 G'OO 13S 25 2556_02223 00000/0000 2_~003",036' 07131176 30 7'" .019N 11~5,E 5,.1 111,2 GGGG 13S 31 2556-022~0 JOOOOIOJOO 2-20030n365 07/31/76 '0 " .. 31~'N 11~25E S •• ! 116.0 GOOB 135 33 2556-02232 JOOOOIOOOO ~-?OO3U'0366 07131176 90 " .. 37~IN 11157E 5 •• 1 113.7 GOGG 135 3. 
2556-02235 OOOOO/OJOO 2_~003~1J367 07131/76 90 77 •• 3603" 11130E 55. 1 111'5 GGGII 135 38 
2556-022.1 OOOOO/COOO 2-20030/J368 07/31/76 8~ 77 •• 3,nN 11103E 55._ 109.2 1'000 135 3, 
25!5'-~'00~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/0386 0'/31/76 ·0 7,.5 <;71'" o,.·SE .,.3 H2.2 OOGG 153 20 
2556-0.01. 00000'0000 2-20030,~387 01131/76 20 ".5 f).::-6N 09306E 48·0 131 •• GGOO IS' 21 
2g6-0,020 0000010000 2_?0030103es 07/ 31176 .0 ".5 5302" 0'~2IE ,11.7 136'5 GGOG IS3 23 
2 6-0'023 00000/0000 2-?003~'0369 07/31/76 70 ",5 5nlN O'IlIE .,.5 13 •• 6 OOOG 153 2. 
i!Y6·o"0·3 OOOuolOOOO 2-20030'0370 07131116 '0 7,.5 •• :.5"1 oIR37E 52.7 12 ... ·6 OGGG 153 2. 
15!56-0,050 00000/0000 2.;tno3ol'~371 07131176 30 
"'5 ,3'ON OIROsE S3.2 122'5 F'I'OO 1,3 30 25!56-05'31 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?no3n/0372 07/31176 20 ,,-' S9~'" 070"E ••• 6 1"·0 OGGG 1 I 11 
2556-05'3' 00000/0000 2-?003n/~373 07/ 311'6 30 ".6 sa~7~ 06951E .5.5 IH·l OGGG 171 I' 
f 2556"05"0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003n/037, 07131176 20 ,,-' 57" .. 06857E .'.3 1'2'2 GGOO 171 20 25i'-01 .. 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~00301=375 07131176 10 77.6 55~ON 06~06E .7.1 1,0.3 GGOG 171 21 25 6-0 •• 5 00000/0000 2_20030/0376 07131176 10 "'6 5'~6N 06719£ "7.9 131.' GIIGG 171 22 ZS560Q545'1 00000/0000 2-?0030/~377 ~7/31"6 10 ,,-' 5302N 0663.E ••• 7 136.5 '01'11 171 2:1 2556-oS·5. OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0~30,~371 07 /31/76 I" 77_6 513IN 06551£ .,.5 13 •• 6 OOGG 171 2' 
25S6-05061 ~000010000 2-20030/~37' 07/31176 , 77",6 So,," 06!111E SO·2 132.7 GOOII 171 25 
2212"°5'95 OOOOOIOJOO 2_200311/:380 07/ 31176 0 " .. 37~.N 06017E I,·a 113 •• OOGO 171 3, 2 -05502 00000/0000 2-20C30/c3.1 07 /31176 0 " .. 36,,2N 05950£ 5.1 111·5 GOGB 171 35 2556-05520 JOOOO/O:OO 2-20030,0382 07/31/76 20 "46 30,7N OSAOtE SS.7 102·' GOOII 171 3. 2556_05522 OOOOO/OUOO 2_20030/0383 07/31176 10 " .. 2.~2~ 05,.5E 55.1 100.1 'GGB 171 '0 25S6-~5525 00000/0000 2-?0030/03a. 07 /31/76 10 7,.6 27,S" 05721E 55_7 97.1 GOOII 171 41 
25!56-oS531 00000/0000 2-20030/03.S 07 / 31/76 !) ".6 ~5~'" 05~57E 5!h6 95.6 GIlI'O 171 ,,! 
25!56-1i72!5. 00000/ 0000 2-200~0,o31' 07/31/76 6" ",7 6243" o"~'E "2.7 1.9.9 GOGB lit 16 
KEYS: C~8UC CevER a ••••••••••••••• o TI 100 • I CLaUD C~YE., 
11AGE ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• ~L.~S.!&~~ ~eT AVAI. A~LE. G-AeeO. ~ ... eaR· F"F'J~· 
~SS DATA ~~£ ••••••••••••••• ,BLANK ,.r."'IPAUSEO. i _L INEAR 
M5S 1"-6£ G41~ •••••••••••••• (aLANI('.I". RAI .... M.Wlt]M GAIN 
___ ~L_ .. _. ___ . __ " -,-- ----- " 
LANnSAT.2 
021-.. 
88RE~YATI!N 10 LISTING 
APR 28. '17 J'!I' N~N-US ~ABE 0.00 
J'A!~ 01,22"6 T8 01"2,77 
!8SEA..,ATlDN ~ICRS~IL" qftll ~".' DATE C. DUn IIIB!T PAINCI"AL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGI_QUAL MSS M81 eRIIT ,.· ... ~E I~ peSlTle~ t.., .aLl ACQUIRED CftV-r" roJUHB[Q ell' I""'GE [LEV. AlIM. R9y MS8 DATA IMAGE PATN Aftll 
RBv "j;j; LAT LANG 123 4567. "eOE 010 IN NUM!ER NIJ"~ER 
2556-07261 ~OOOO'O~OO 2-~o030'0509 07'll,76 ·0 77 .. 7 61'2N 04601£ 43.7 147., GGG 119 17 
2556-07263 ~OOOO'OJOO 2_~n03n,0433 OU31n6 .0 ""7 59s,N 0··1I9E .-.. 146.0 GGGG 119 la 2556-u7270 ~0000'0000 2-20030/0431 01131/76 ao 77 .. 7 Sh6N O"·OlE .!!!i._ 1"·1 G GG la, 11 
2556-U7272 00000'0000 2_~n030/0.32 07/31/7, 90 77"7 5713N 0.307£ 
- •• 3 1'2.2 G GG 1.!I 20 2556-07275 ~oooo,oooo 2-2n03n,c'~ 01,31/76 9o 77.7 5550N 0.~16£ .7.t 1.0·3 GGGG 18' 21 
;:556-07281 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/003~ 07,31,76 80 77.7 S''''N 0012'£ • 7.' 138 ... GGGG 119 22 
2556-072 •• 00000/0~00 2-20030/0.36 07/31176 80 ".7 5302N o~o •• £ .... 7 136.5 GGGG 119 23 
2556-07290 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/0 .. 37 OU31n6 6n 77.7 513.N 0 .. 001£ -,., 13"'6 GGGG 119 2. 
2556-072'3 OOCOOIOJOO 2-20030/a .. 38 07,31,76 50 77 .. 7 50t3N 03921£ 50·2 132·7 GGGG 119 25 
2556-072'5 JOOOOIOCOC 2-2003°/0"39 07131/76 .. 0 
" .. 7 0809" 03843£ !!IO.8 130.7 GGGG 18!1 26 2556-07302 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~003~/OO"0 07 /31176 20 7707 0'~"'11 03807£ !!!it·S 128.7 BGGB 189 27 
2556-0730. JOOOOIOOOO ~-~no~o/oO"1 07 /31/76 30 77.7 0559'11 03732£ 52'1 12,·7 GGGB 18!1 21 
2556-073r ~OOOO'OJOO ~-~00~0/0'''2 0"31176 00 77.7 '''''14N 03A5!1£ 52. 6 12"·' GGGG ~8!I 2' 2556-13& 3 OOOOO/O~OO ~_~0030/~516 07/31176 50 7750 30llS 06001W 2 .... .a., J' 03 .1 
2556-13030 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/0510 07 /31176 80 7750 3:39S 06026W 23.3 •••• ~W 2.3 12 2556-13032 00000/0000 ~-~0030/0511 07 / 311" ·0 7750 33e5S 06051 11 22.1 "·2 203 13 2i56-13035 ~OOQO/O~OO ~-~0030/0517 07131176 50 7750 34315 0611611 21.0 ••• 0 G 203 I' 2 56-130 .. 1 JOOOOIOOOO 2'20030/0512 07 /31/76 50 7750 35§7S 06"211 I' •• ",., BGGG 2.3 .11 
2556-130·· OOOOO/OJOO 2-~oo~n/0513 07 /31,76 90 1750 37~3S 06~0911 UI.' .7.1 GBG' 2"3 .. Z556-1305~ 00000/ 0000 2-~oo3n/~51. 07131'" 100 7750 31o,S 061'3111 t'·5 ,.7.7 ,GF" 2 .. 3 ., 
2ii6-1305 JOOOOIOOOO ~_~0030~51~ 07/31176 '00 7750 .. 0155 06308W 16.3 .7·7 J'J'F'F' 2.3 II 
2 6-1"223 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~OO30/Q.2 07 /31,,6 60 7751 50,5'11 063SlW 50·1 132 •• GGGG 10 2! 
2556-1"225 00000/0000 2-~OJ30/0027 07 / UP6 60 7751 .8S1N 0,030W !SO·· 130.8 GGGG 10 2. 2556_10250 OOOOO/O~OO 2_~0030/Q021 07/31176 '00 7751 4145N 0671811 53.6 120.5 GGGG 10 31 2556-10252 00000/0000 ~-Po030/0"29 07,31/76 70 7751- "020N O"Uw s •• o 118.3 F'GGG 10 31 
2556-1"255 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/0'3~ 07 /31176 80 7751 36~5N 0-&81711 50 •• 116.2 GGGG 10 31 2556-1613~ ~OOBO/OOOO 2-20030/0.7 07131176 10 7752 ~.'5N O'All11 55.5 93·5 GGGG 21 .1 
255i-1731 2_200 1/0021 00000/0000 07/31176 gO 7753 1000N 0510311 2,.0 213 •• G G 2. 2·8 
2556-173!10 2-2003110022 COOOO/OOOO 07,31176 70 7753 8008'11 05.5311 17.1 205.5 GG .. 1 
2556-17393 2-20031/0023 00000/0000 07,31176 30 7753 7!1~'N 06706W 21.3 1!11·0 GG .. 2 
2556_173'5 2_2003110020 ODODO'~OOO 07,31176 20 7753 71!5N 0732h 2'.' 191." GGG .. 3 2556-17.02 2-20031'0025 ononoloooo 07,31/76 "0 7753 7731N 078.311 30·5 1.5.7 GGG .6 • 2556-17072 00000/ 0000 ~-20030'008~ 07'31 /76 20 7753 5552'" 11P36W _7·0 100'" BGGG .6 21 
2556-17475 00000/0000 2_20030,0.8 07/31n6 50 7753 5.~IN 11323w .7 .• 131'5 GGBB ... 2! 
2556-17.'1 00000/0000 ~-20030/0.12 07 /31176 !lo 7753 530.N 11"01w .1.6 136.6 'GGB .. 23 2556-1701. OOOCO/OOOO 2-P0030/0083 07/31,76 8n 7753 51119" U050W 4'.3 13.·7 GGGG .. 2. 
WEYS: CL!UO CIVEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T~ lno • • CL~UD C~Y£A. 
11AG~ QUaLITy ••••••••••••••• 8LA..wS-BA"D N~T AVAILA~L£. G'G!!D. p·paeR. ,·,.,fRe 
"SS ATA "80£ ••••••••••••••• I8LANK'.r.~~PAESSEO. L'LI"EAR 
"SS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK'-lftN RA'~. ~.~IGH GAIN 
o 
--------- -----~--~~~----~-~ 
t ~ C" <-
LAN"SAT.! 
&'RE-VATle~ 10 LISTINB 
021 •• APR 21 .. 77 va. NR .. -UI PAOE a-Ol 
~.eM 01/22/7. Ta 01/prJ77 
eSSERyATUN 
.. ltR'~IL .. QfIIU 
"".' 
DATE CI lUI) D~B IT pRIN,IPAL p'IINT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL "IS "II DRalT ,!tAME 
10> "DSlTle~ r~ a811 ACQUIRED c: .. v,-II '41J"!lER e IIIAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rav "81 DATA 1"~Ge: PATH R" ~8' IWIIS!I: LoT LItNB 123 .5671 "DOE IIAIN NUMSER NUM8EII 
255'-17'90 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-<>003n/O,I. 07/31/7 6 "0 7753 5015'1 11530. 50'0 132·1 GGGG .. 25 
255'-1!215 2-20031/0026 OOOOO/GOOO 07/31,,6 90 775. 10'1'1 07U,,, 25.' 21'.5 GGG 
'" 
2'" 
255'-1'222 2-20031/0~27 onnnn/aOoo 07/31 176 ,on 775' 8010'1 0a.5 ... 27'0 206;1 GB 6. 1 
2556_21053 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_l!O030/0500 07/31176 100 7755 80U" 11n32 .. 27.0 206. 2 GOGG 12 1 
2556-21060 ~0000/0000 2-?00~n/0501 07/31176 100 7755 7910N 1175011 28.1 198.7 ,OOG 12 I 
2556-21062 ~OOOO/O~vO 2-2003n/0502 07 / 3 1/76 100 7755 7IoON 12."'11 2,.2 1'2'0 GGGG 82 :5 
2556-21065 JOOOOIOOOO 2-::an{ll30,o503 07131176 '0 7755 77>3" 12 •• 511 30.3 la'-3 GGGB 82 
" 2556-21071 ~OOOO/OJ~O 2·~no:iolo50. 07/31176 '0 7755 7h1N 13.2611 31 .... 181·2 GGGG 12 I 
2556-210'" JOOOOlooao 2.2no'1~.I'J505 07 / 31/76 'DO 7755 75~5'1 1U27. 32.5 176.8 FGGB 12 6 
25!16-21080 JOOOO/OlOO a-i?no30/:)50' 07131/76 90 7755 7""5~ 1·,5.11 33.6 172.9 POOII 82 7 
2556-21083 00000/0000 2-;?nO]nJ'~507 07131176 90 7755 73t3N 1 •• 5.W 3._, 169'5 OGGG 82 8 
2556-210~5 JOOOO/O~OO 2·=»QO:lOJ'::>508 07/31176 '0 7755 71~9~ 1.73011 35.7 166.4 GGBB 82 , 2556023235 JOO(lO/0300 2·~no:inJ'':J390 17 /31/7 6 90 7756 36n05 l'UIE 19.9 .7.9 GGGG 100 85 
2557-00"S2 JODOO'OJOO 2-?003n/ 0391 08/01/7 6 70 7757 3a~.~ 13547E 5".3 116 '2 GGGG U8 33 
2557-00·55 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?0030/0392 08/01/76 '0 7757 37"1~ 13619E 54.7 ""0 GGGG U8 34 
2557-00'61 JOOOO/OO~O "-?003~/0393 01/01"6 "0 7757 36n2~ 13~52E 55'0 1U·1 GGFG U8 35 
2557-00.60 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20030/e3'" 08/01176 '0 7757 3.~6N 13~25E 55.2 10'·5 GGG~ U8 36 
2;7-00.,0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?003n/0392 08/01176 30 7757 33'ON 13,,59E 5S·. 107·3 GGGG 111 37 
2 7-01061 JOOOO/OO~O 2'-i!no3DJ'o39 08/01176 8n - 7757 33085 11826E 22.2 "a.3 GGOG 111 '3 
2557-a2252 JOOOO/OJOO ::?-7no3o,~397 08/011"'6 10 7758 50'2~ 11~21E 50·0 132·8 GGGG 136 2!1 
25!57-~2275 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20030 1<)398 08/01/76 5n 7758 "1'2N 11,5.E 53.5 120.6 GGGG 17.6 31 
2!l!57-02282 JOOOO/OOJO 2-?003,,()399 08/011'76 90 '758 'Ol7N 11,2.E 53.' 111 •• GGGG 136 32 
2557-02280 JOOOOlooao 2-~~O:1r.J'~·OO 08/01/16 ,on 7758 3a~2'" 11056E !Ii •• 3 116.3 GFGG 136 33 
2557o J2291 JOOOO/OOOO ~-~oo:ioJ'O·Ol 08/0U76 90 7758 37,,7N 11029E !Ii •• ? 11-'0 GGG, 136 3. 
2;7-02293 JOOOO/O~OO "_20030/"302 08101176 7" 7751 3601N 11002E 55.0 111.8 GGBG 136 35 
2 7-0'063 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-;tn~l:lJ'~ II OB/01l76 6n 7759 57'3'1 09311E 46.1 "'2.3 GOF IS. 20 
2557-,)'070 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?n03n/~519 0 1 /01/76 4n 7759 55.9N 0'1'27E ... , 1'0·4 GGG 154 2t 
2557-04072 aoooOlouoo 2-2n~3.)nS20 08/01176 70 77<;9 5.,,5'1 09,39£ .7_' 138.5 GGG I'" 21 2557-0'C75 JOOOO/OJOO 2'-2no3nJ'::'SI ~1/01l76 90 7759 5301'1 0'05.E .a.5 136.7 GGGG 1!1" 23 
2557-0'081 JOOOO/O~OO "-"003n/0659 08/01/76 90 775' 5n7 .. 09n12E .,.3 134.B GGGG 1!14 2. 
2!5!17-0'08" 00000/0000 l!-20J30/C"0 0./ 01/76 90 7759 50,3'1 01.32E 50'0 132·8 GOBG 1!1" 25 
2557-0"102 JOOOO/OJOO 2-:iI'nO,.nJ'~5·2 08'01.176 90 7759 "~'N 01710E !I.!! 12"8 GGGG IS· 2, 
2557-0"10' aoo~/o~OO 2-~0030/~5"3 0./01/76 '0 775' .3n9" OIUIE !l3.0 122.7 GGG~ 15" 30 2557-a5·,0 JOOOO/oaoo ~-?003Q/05'" 0./01/76 '0 7760 6002'1 06921E ••• 3 1"6.2 GGGG 172 18 2557-~S.92 JOOOOlooOO ~-~oo3n/,5'5 0"01/76 '0 7760 5h'" 06~23E 4t!h2 1···3 GGGG 172 l' 2557-Q~''''5 ~OOOO.lO~~O 2-~no3oJ'~5.6 08/01/76 50 7760 57t6N 0672,E ,,6_1 1.2 •• GOGG 172 20 
~EY5: C~!UO CII.U & ••••••••••••••• o T! 100 _ , CLlIlID C~VER. 
"AGE ?UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANkS.9.~O ~e, ,VAil ABLE' a-neaD. PePSeR .. F-F,Ilh 
~SS DATA H!DE ••••••••••••••• (aLA~~I.~8~P.ESSED. I .LI~£.R 
"35 J~'GE G.I~ •••••••••••••• IBL. • ..,",.l.ft .. RAIN. H .... I!lH OAIN 
. ~::~:_: ..~ .. =.~ ...:".=.=_._~_.~._ ... ~._.~_~ __ :_= ..::_:_: __ :_:_: __ ,:_-:~~~~~~~~~~~.~,,~::::::::~::,::,:,~,:,~.~,:::::.~"'~:.-:.:,.:f':.::t':u,:.s::i.:t::::-,:r:':S::i::::.:·::':,,:· :';·:a:·-:7:,.;:,:,:t':'S:;:i:';':;';';';·;'·;;;:;"'7';;";";";';';;;;:1:·;0.:1;>i··;,bt; 
r! , 
LANnS4T_2 
a8SERYATIIN 10 LISTINB 
OZIo • • "'_ 21 •• 77 ~'R NflN.UI ~AII[ ~O~ ~RI~ 01,22'76 TI 01'~2,77 
IIIIEAyATI'" "leR'~IL .. Iff'll I "".1 DATE CO ~UII SRB IT ~"'NClpAL pRINT IUN SUN '"A.-.gUAL MI. Mil 1111 IT ,IIA", ID p'SITI~" 1'1 .~ll ACQulREO CAY~R "'''~BER a, I~AGE ~LEV. AU". Ray Mil ·DATA ."AIIE ~"H "Iw 
~BY 
"SII LAT LItNB 123 .8671 MaDl: IIAIIII NUMBER NIIM"," 
2557·g!i501 JOOOO'OJOO 2-etno1n'oS.7 oR'01n6 30 7760 55!!2N 06631E u., 1·0'5 BIIGB 17• 21 
2557·0550. ~OOO'UOJOO 2-2n03n'05" 0.'OU76 30 7760 5."7'" 06~51E .7.7 131'6 GGGI! 172 12 
2557·05510 JOOOO'OOOO 2-~n030,05.' 0.'OU76 2n 7760 530.'" 06~06E ••• 5 136'.7 ~GIIG 172 23 
2557.05513 JOOOO,OOOO ~-~no3o,o550 C·'OU76 III 7760 5100'" 06.2.E .'.2 13.·8 GIIIIB 172 2. 
2557·oS515 OOOOO'OJOO 2-20030'0551 0·'01,76 0 7160 5~15N 063 ... E .9., 132" GGGII 172 28 
2557-0555. JOOOO,OOOO 2-2n030,0552 01,0r,76 0 7760 3 30'" 05A51E 5 •• 6 11.·2 GGGG 172 3. 
2557.,)5560 JOOOO'OJOO ?-"n030'J553 01'01/76 II 77'0 360.'" 05A2.E 5 •• 9 111" GGGG 172 38 
2557-05563 :10000/0000 ~-~003n'055. 08'0"16 0 7760 3.381\1 °575.E 55.2 10"7 GIIBG 172 36 
2557-05565 OOOOO'OJOO ;>-20030,J555 ol'OU76 0 7760 3311'" 05732E 55 •• 107 •• 1111GB 172 37 
2557-J557Z JOOOO,OOOO 2-;>0030,0556 08'01,,6 0 7760 31.5 .. 05707E 55.5 105'1 GIIGB 172 38 
2557-oS574 00000'0000 2-2003~'O557 0"01 176 ., 77'0 30"0'" 056.2E 5!5.6 102'· ,GGG 172 3~ 
2557-055.11 O~OoO'OUOO 2-20030'0558 0.'0In6 n 77.0 2a ... N 05AIIE 55" 100'6 GGGB 172 ,0 
2557-05513 00000'0000 2-;>oo30/~55' 01'0r,76 I., 7760 27:>1>j 0555.E 55.6 ".3 GGGG 172 'I 2557-055'0 ~OOOO'O(lOO 2-P0030'0560 08'01176 10 77&0 2602N 05~31E 5'5.6 96'0 GGGr. 172 'I' 
2~7_07312 ~~OOO'O~OO 2_:>OQ30,J661 ~8/01/76 3n 7761 • 245'" 0.~.7E '2.5 150 •0 GOIIG 190 :, 25 7-07315 00000'0000 2-;>0030,0662 08'01,76 20 7761 61".~ Ou.oE .. 3 .... l.e·1 GIIIIO 190 
2557-J7321 JOOOO'OOOO 2-;>OQ30,~663 08'01,76 10 7761 60nl~ 0.337E ..... 3 1'6'2 GGGB 1'0 1a 
2557-0732' ~OOO~'OOOO ~-P0030'O.I' 0·'01'" 10 7761 51,IN 0·:>3IE .5'2 1 ... ·3 GGBO I'D l~ 
2557-07330 ~OOOO'OJ~O 2_~OC30'~.'0 OI'Oln. In 7761 5715>j 0.t.3E ",.0 1.2 •• GGBG 190 20 
2557-07333 OOOOO'O~OO 2-~OO~O'C"1 08'01/" In 7161 55!2N 0·052E 4'., 1.0·5 BGGO I'D 21 2UJ-07335 JOOOO'O~~O 2-;>0030/~,'2 01'01n6 In 7761 s,.:ts"" o.oO.E 1t'.7 13a'6 BIIIIO 190 22 2 -073.2 JOOOO'OlOO ~·~nn~o,~ .. 93 08'0,,76 10 7761 530'" 03920E .. a.5 136.8 GOGO 1'0 23 
2557-073 •• JOCOO'OJOO ~-20~~n,o.9. 01/nl,,6 In 7761 5140>j 03A37E .'.2 13 •• 8 IIIIGG 1'0 2. 
2557-07351 ooooD'oo~o 2-20030,~.95 oR'0tJ'76 30 77'1 5015'" 03757£ .9., 132" GGBB 1'0 25 
2557-073!13 ~OOOO'O~OO 2_2n030'0.'6 01'01/16 .0 7761 .8sl>j 037laE iO' 6 131.0 BBGB 190 2. 2557-073'0 OJOOO,OOOO 2-20030,0.'7 01'01,,6 .0 7761 .726N 036.2E 1.3 129'0 GBGIl 1'0 27 
2557-073tl OOOCO'OOOO 2-20030,0.'. 08'01/76 20 7761 .601N 03607E 51" 127'0 GOGB 1~0 .1 
2557-07365 OOOOO'OOuO ?-20030,0.'9 J·,OI/76 20 7761 "~6" 03533E 52" 12.·9 GG'O 1'0 29 
2557-13075 OOOOO'O~OO 2-Pn030,c6 •• OA'i')tJ'76 100 776' 2e.,S 0610." 25·7 
·"1 GIIGB 2" aD 
2;7-130.2 ~OOOO'OJOO 2_~00~0'0'65 0./llln6 100 716' 30t59 0,1 21W 2 ... , ,.a.1 GIIIIIl 2" II 
2 7-1301. JOOOO'OJOO ?-200~0,o'66 01'0r,76 lOa 716. 31015 06153 .. 23.5 ••• 5 
"" 
I" al 
2557-130'1 JOOOO,OOOO 2-20030,0'67 01'01,76 lOa 776. 33079 06Pll .. 22.3 .a.3 
"" 
2.' 13 2557-13093 J~Ooo'OJOO 2-2003o'J661 oB'otJ''' 100 776. 3.US 06:> .... 21·2 ••• 2 
"" 
2 •• a. 
1557-13100 JOO~O'DJOO 2-'~o~o'O'6' 0"'01/76 100 7". 35~" OUION 10·0 ."0 GIIGIl 2.' as 
2557-13102 jOOOO'OJOO 2-~no~n'~'70 ~·'01"6 Ian 776~ 37p5S 06337. 18.1 .7.' GOGIl 2 •• 16 
2557-13105 ~OOOO'o~oo 2·~n033~:671 0"01,76 Ian 776. 38~OS 06405 .. 17.7 .7., GGGG I.' .7 
KEYS I t~au~ =8VE~ , ••••••••••••••• a T8 lnO • I CLauD C.YE~. 
11'6£ ~U~L'TY ••••••••••••••• !LANKS.eAN:') '-lilT AyAlr.AgLEe (i-ReeDe ~.,e&R· F'-I='''' J II-
"IS DATA "80£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.~It"~.ESSEO. 0 .LINEAR 
"9S '"AGE GA.t~ •••••••••••••• (aL'~KI.18~ ~AI~. H.Wlu~ G.r~ 
o r, 




LAN"" To2 " 
SaSE"VATia" 10 LISTINO 
021 .. APR 28,,77 Fell N~N-U! PAGE O_OJ 
,Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
eIlSE.vATl8~ "ICR'~ILM 11"11 .., .... ' ~ATE Clsun 'It~:" PRINCIPAL P~INT IUN SUN I"AOr_QUAL HSS HIS ells IT '"AOI[ 
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"" 
17• l' 255'·0601. JOOOO/OOOO 2.200l0/0,72 01/03176 20 778' 55~2N 063.'E .... 1.0'1 ,. , I" 21 
2e"0'020 00000/0000 ~'20030/06'3 01/03/76 20 771' 5 •• 'N 06302£ .,.2 13"0 ,. , I" 12 
1II!I'·06023 0000010300 2·2n030/0,1. 01 /03/76 2n "81 53nll>! 06P.I'E ".0 137'1 GGlIII 174 p.J 
21S"0'012 00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 0,15 01/03/76 a 7711 3312N DilUtE 1111'1 101'2 l1li11 I" 37 11111"0601' )0000/0000 2'~0030,0616 01/03/76 a 7711 31"" OIl."E 55.3 lOS" .all 174 31 le''06091 00000/0000 2'~0~30/~'17 01/03/76 0 77AS 30;'ON 01l351E 1111., 103" III1GII 174 3. 
le"060'3 0000010000 2·200lo/0,·1 01/03176 n 7781 21~.N 0!5327E 511.5 101" GOGO 17• '0 
I(EYSI C~'UD CaYER Z ••••••••••••••• a T& Ina • I CLOUD C~V~II • I~AGE ~UALI'y ••••••••••••••• BLANd08AI\ID NOT AVAI,-A~~E. o,nO&D' "o"OOR' '.,AI •• 
"5S DATA ~IDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANI(I.r.ft~".ESSEO, I oLlNEAR 
"SS I~_GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANl(lolft. ~A'N. NoWlaN IlAI~ 
-
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LAIj~'AT.' ~8!£RYATla~ 10 LIITIN3 021 •• APR 28 •• 77 
'1111 N~N.U' 
"11£ DaD' r~'M 01'21'" Ta 01/11/77 
18'EIIVATJI~ "ICR!I~IL" RAI I Nit.' DATE CI !IUD aRB IT PRINCIPAL PAINT IUN SUN rMAlR.QUAL. Mil illS .111 IT '~A. 10 PISITl'~ J~ DIILf ACQUIRED CIIYrlt NUMBER IIr IMAG£ rLEY. AlIM. RIV MIll DATA IIIAIIE PATN IIIN RBV 'ISS L.T LA~G 123 .15.,. MaDr GIN NUIlIE~ NUMlir" 
25Uoon31 ~0000/0000 2020030/0750 0·/03/76 In 
"" 
61P1N 0.1.15£ .,., .... 3 GBaO I" 17 255'.07.3. 00000/0000 20~003010'51 0./03/ 76 20 ., 6002N 0'0.2E .1.1 1 .... GBSa l,e II 2"'.07.'0 00000/ 0000 2oPo030/075• 01/03/76 70 
"" 
!51~'~ 03 ••• £ ••• 7 1 •• ·5 a~, l'l! l' 255'007-.3 00000/0000 ioP0030/0753 01/0317, 50 19 5716N 03150£ '5.6 1.2.7 'FFr 1" 20 255'00,..5 00000/0000 2020030/075. 01103/76 '0 7739 5552N 03100£ .... 1'0·1 GBBa 1'1 11 255,007'52 ~OOOO/OOOO 2020030/0755 0./03/,. 20 7789 5,~'N 03,12£ .,.2 13,.0 rala 1,1 Ie 255'007.5. 00000/0000 20~0030/0756 01/03/7• 70 7789 530.N 03A27£ ••• 0 137.1 GBBa 1'1 2S 2515'00'.61 0000010000 20P0030/0'57 01/03/76 90 "U 51.0111 0315.5£ •••• 135.2 GGGa I" .. 255'007• 63 ~0000/0000 2020030/0751 01/03/76 100 7789 SOl6N 031505£ .,.5 133.3 aGDO 1" 2S 221'007.,0 00000/0000 20Po030/0'59 08/03176 90 77" do;lN 03.27£ 1°·2 1310; aDDa 1,2 2, 2 900'.72 00000/0000 2020030/0760 01/03/76 I~ 7789 .7;7N 03350£ 0.' 129. BBBa 191 27 255'0075.5 00000/0000 2020030/0761 01/03176 0 77U 21.2N 02S.2£ 5 •• ' 90.3 DBBD tt, .5 255'007552 JOOOOICOOC 2020030,0737 0·/03/76 20 7789 2016N 02520£ 5 •• 7 11.2 GBBa 192 ., 255,011033 00000/0000 2020030,073' 01/03/'6 ~~ 77'1 7910~ 03p •• E 27 •• 191 •• GBG~ 221 2 2559·11035 00000/0000 20200301073' 01103/76 "0 "'I 7h~~ 0262.£ 21.5 1'2.1 GBGB 2n :I 255'0110.2 00000/0000 2020030/07.0 01/03/76 30 7791 77. ~ 0205.£ 2!1o. 11 •• 3 GBGa 221 
• 
255'0110·· 00000/0000 20Po03u,07.1 01/03/'6 70 7791 ".IN 0161.£ 30.7 111·3 GGBtI 221 5 255'011051 00000/0000 2020030/07.2 01/03/76 90 7791 '536~ 01111.£ 3101 176.9 GGBa 221 6 255'012.62 JOOOOIOOOO 20Poo~0/07'3 0.,03/76 90 7792 1010N ot.20E 2 •• 3 20603 GBDD 2.5 I 2559012.65 00000/0000 2020030/07 •• 0·,03/76 '0 7792 ""~ 00700£ 17.·' 1' •• 7 aaa: 2.' 2 2559012". OOOOO/OOJO 2020030~o7'5 01/03/76 '0 7792 77.3~ OO •• 'W .'.6 116.3 2.6 • 255'.12.10 00000/ 0000 2020030/07.' 0. / 03/76 '0 7792 ''·IN OO'lIW 30.7 111·3 BBaB 246 5 2559013203 JOOOO/O'OO 2.20030,07.7 08/03/76 lO~ 7792 33075 06509W 22.7 "., GBaG 2'6 13 255'01·n. 00000/0000 2020030/07 •• 01/03/76 '0 779:1 BOl2N OU'OW 26.3 206.3 GBBA 13 1 255'·14300 JOOOO/OOOO 2020030/07.' 01 /03/ 76 '0 7793· 7no~ Ol'OlW 27.' 191.7 GBBG 13 ! 255'01·'" OOOOO/O~OO 2020030/0711 01/03/76 50 7793 501.N O·I13W ., •• 133 •• 
'GBa 11 25 255'01 __ QO 00000/0000 2.P003O/C71' 0'/03/" 30 7793 ''''N 06A51W .0.1 131.' GBaB 13 26 2
511t
°l··53 00000/0~00 ?,020030/0'2f 08/03176 70 "93 301·~ 071113N 511.. 103.' aBBD 13 It I 2R,oh.55 00000/0000 2020030/072 08/03/76 BO 77,3 21!2N O,!37W n .• 101.~ DGGII 13 40 2 '01 •• 62 00000/0000 20po030/0722 08/03/76 10 77'3 2716N 0760lW 5.. ft. G~Ba 13 41 I 255901755. 2020031,00.2 oneoo/oOOO 08/03/ 76 0 "'5 10·lN 05511W 25.2 21 •• 5 GaB 31 2" [ 155,017561 2020031100.3 00000/ 0000 0.
'
03/76 0 "'5 1010N 0'332W 2'.1 20'.1 BGII ., I f 255'·17563 2020031/00.' onooo/~OOO 01/03/,, 0 "'5 "p,~ 07047w 27.. lt1.5 GGD .11 t 155"17570 2.20031/00.5 00000/0000 01/03/76 0 "'5 'I!'N 07707N 21.5 191.9 GaB ., I • 255,017572 2'20031/ 00.' nOOOO/?OOO 01/03/76 2n "95 "_2N 0ln5W 2'.6 116.1 GGG ., 
-
255,01,3,0 2020031100.7 onoon/oooo 01/03/76 20 77'6 10"N olts2W 2 •• 2 213.7 GaB ., 2 •• 
~EySI C~'UD CIIVE~ • ••••••••••••••• o Til 100 • a CLaUD C.V£_. I~AG£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• IIL.~KS.B.NO ~aT AVAILABLE. D.neIlD. P.PDDR. ".'.111. ~SS DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• r BLANICI.r.It~PIIES8ED. I..L 1 NEaR ~SS IM~GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• r8LANKI.lew RAIN. WlwlGN GAIN 
LANnIAT.2 
IIIERVATII~ 10 LilTING 
021 •• APR 21. '77 . J'III N~N.U' .AIII 0,0. 
J'RIM 01/21/" TI 01/PI/77 
eaSERvA TI I~ ~ICRSFIL~ R~II .. ft./ DATE CIIUft IQ.IT PRINCIPAL PftlNT IUN ,UN IHAII.QUAL H'I Mil IRI., 'RA" 
10 PSSIT1~~ I~ Qsii .C;UIRED C&V~R ~UHIER IF IMUE ,-LEV. AlIH. IIlv HI. DATA 'MAli: PATH lIew 
RBV ~s'" LAT LftNG 123 .a"l HIDr lAIN NUMIER NUHIER 
155'·IU'3 2·20031/00" onooo/OOOO 0./03/76 30 7796 1007N 01.5'11 •••• 205 •• GGG ,7 I 
255'·21260 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/0736 0./03/76 'n 7797 72nlN 1513111 3 •• , 166 •• lOGS III , 
255,.233.' JOOOOIOOOO 2.'n03n/0762 01/03P' 10 779· HP5s 1 .. 50E 37.1 5.;7 GGGG H 103 70 
2560·0101' )0000/0000 2·2no~0/0763 01/0'/76 5n 7799 .,,5N 13330E 112.' 121·5 gaaR 121 31 2560.01021 00000/0000 2·'n030/07 •• 01 /0'/76 60 77., 'OPSN 13"StE 53 •• "'" 121 32 2560.01023 00000/0000 2·2n030/0765 01/0.,76 70 77" 31116N 1321tE 53.1 117'3 GGGG III 31 
2560.010,1 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~0030/0766 01/0,176 5n 779' 15~1" 12,,07£ 13'6 12., GGGG 111 to 2560-010'· 00000/0000 2-200~0/07'7 01/0./76 '0 7799 ,,~ N 12a.6£ 3.1 10'· GGGR 1I!1 
2560-0Uoo JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~0/0761 01/0°/76 10 7799 1302N 125?5£ 52.' 7 •• ' GGGG 121 5t 
2560·0U03 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/0769 0./00/ 76 50 7799 U36N 1250.( 52.1 76" GGGB 121 51 
25iO-oU05 ~OOOO/OOUO 2-20030/0770 0./0./76 6n 77" lao'" 12." !h.5 75'0 8SBa 121 51 2560.01112 00000/0000 2-20030/0771 0'/0./76 6n 77" oh2N 12424£ 50" 73.3 121 s. 
2560.0111° ~0000/0000 2-200l0/ 0772 08/0.,76 90 7799 07t6N 12'0'£ 50·2 71'7 GGGG lit 55 
2560.02.50 )0000/0000 2_2n030/0781 08/0.176 10 7800 .h.N 10,.0£ 12.9 121'6 G 13' 31 
2560·02'52 00000/0000 2-20030/0782 01/00/ 76 10 7100 00~1~ 10710E 3 •• 11!t.5 GGGG 13' 32 
2560.02.55 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~OO30/0783 01/0./76 60 7·00 31~'~ lOUIE 53 •• 11:1.3 GGGG 13' 31 2560.02461 Ooouo/o~ao 2-2n030/071, 08/00/ 76 90 7100 373tN 10613£ 14.2 115'1 GGGB 13' ,. 
2560-02.'. JOOOOIOOOO c-20030/0715 0./0./76 90 7100 36~5N 105'!£ 54.5 113'0 GGGG 13' 3! 
2560.04231 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ 0101 0./ 0. /76 90 . 7801 58~IN 0 .. 56£ "",.5 I ••• ' G GG 157 l' 
2560.0.23• JOOOOIO)OO 2_2n030/07.6 01/0.,76 90 7101 57'S" 0 •• 02£ '5" 1.2,. GGGB t57 20 
2560·0·2'0 )0000/0000 2-20030/07.7 0./0./76 80 7801 5551~ OUlI£ ... 2 141'0 GGGG lS7 2t 
2560-042'3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~00lO/0711 01/0./76 90 7·01 5U.N 01723£ ".0 139'1 GGGB 157 22 
2560.0'2.5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/0719 08/0./76 60 7·01 5303N 0."39£ .,.1 137'3 GGGG 157 23 , 
2560.0'252 ~0000/0000 2-20030/0790 0./0./'6 60 7.01 5139N 01556£ ... 6 135" GGGG 157 2. 
2560·0'250 )0000/0000 2.20030/0791 0./00/ 76 60 7801' Sa' ,N 011116£ .,.3 133·5 GGGIS 157 25 
2560-0.261 ~OOOO/oouO 2·2n030/0792 0"0./7• 30 7801 , !ON 0'437£ 50'0 131.6 GGGIL 1117 16 
2560.0.26~ ~OOCO/O~OO 2_2n030/~793 08/0.,76 30 7.01 "~II" 01400£ 50.7 12"7 GGGG 157 2, 2560.06063 JOOOO/O)OO 2-2n030/079. 01/0./76 10 7102 5137N 06.0'£ • •• & H." GGGG 175 
" 2560-06065 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20030/0'9& 0·/0,/76 10 7102 57t'" 06310£ .5.3 H2" GOGG 175 20 2560.06072 00000/0000 2-2n030/0796 01/0./76 10 '·02 55!lN 061120£ ".2 141'0 GGGG 175 2t 2560.0607• ~0000/0~00 2-2n030/0'9' 0./0./76 10 7102 5 •• 7 .. 0'133£ 47.0 139'1 GGBG 175 2r 
2560.060'2 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2003n/079• 0./0./76 In 7102 U50N 05a4l£ 50'0 131" GGGIL 175 26 
2560.0612' JOOooloeoo 2·P0030/0799 0./ 0./76 10 7·02 37"IN 05433£ 14'2 115'2 GGG 1711 34 
2560.06151 00000/0000 2.20030/0100 OliO.,,, 0 7102 2.~2~ 05t5" 55.3 10101 GOGG t711 .0 
2560.07.'0 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/06.9 01/0 • .,76 7~ 7.03 6t~3N 0'020£ '2.7 1 •••• GGGG tt3 17 
2560.07• 92 JOO~O"OOOO 2-20030/0.90 0./0./76 In 7103 6001N 03911£ .3.' 141.5 GGGG I" 11 --
~EYSJ c~aUD :a~ER , ••••••••••••••• o T! InO • I CLauD CRYER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••• ••••••••• BLANKS.eANO "!T AVAIlABLE' GonseD. '.PIIR. '·'.r'h 
"S5 DATA "'DE ••••••••••••••• /BLA"K'.r.A~P~[SS£D. I .LIN£AR 
"SS IMAG£ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• /BLAN~'OI8~ AAIN, H.WIGH GAIN 
o 
m 
r I -- Cl Cl I I , 
1 LANn .. T_. 
aIRERvlTII~ 10 LI'T,~a 
oll •• APR 21 •• 71 FIll NftN-UI Pl. CM09 
rAI~ 01/12/76 TI 01/12/77 
IBSERvATU'" "lcRarIL" R~I'- ~fII.~ DATE cl BUll IAIIIT P'UN,lpAL pftlNT SUN SUN 'MAli_gUlL BSI ",I BAan ,1I'rC 10 pnlTIB~ '''' A~L1 ACQUIRED CftV~1I "'UMBE" I IMAGE rLEV. AUM. IIIV .1 AT' IM'III "ATH I~ 
RBV "!II!!; LAT LANG 113 ,,"7a MIOE lAIN NUMIEII NUMSEII 
2560-07.'5 00000/0000 2-'003n/o,,, 0110.176 10 7103 51~1'" 03120E ,,'11 1"'6 GaGa "3 11 2560-07501 00000/0000 2-20030/0.92 01/0,/76 '0 7103 571'" 03726E ",1.3 142 •• &IV 1'3 10 
21160-07110' 00000'0000 2-2n030/0693 01,0.,76 9n 7103 511!!1'" 03635£ ... e 141'0 aaa. Stl 21 
2"0-0751g 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/ o·9• 0110"76 90 '103 5'~7N 0311.'E ""0 13"1 Gaaa 111 II 21160-0751 00000/0000 2_,n030'0"5 01'0.176 7~ 7103 11303N 03!!0.E ., .. 13,.3 138111 S,I 13 
2560-07!1!> 00000/0000 2-20030/0696 01'0.,76 50 7103 51!!" 03"aoE ••• 11 135 •• _a 1'3 •• 2560-07522 JOOOO/OOOO ~-200an/O'" 01/0.,76 '0 7103 1101 liN 0333'E .,.3 133.11 111811 193 211 
2560-0752' 00000/0000 2-20030/0191 01'0.,76 30 7101 .150N on01E 110.0 131.6 GIl. 113 16 
2"0-07531 OOOGU/OOOO 2-200an/Ol " 01/0.,76 10 '103 .7.11" 0lP211E 110.1 11,,7 a_ 113 27 
21560-07533 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200ao/,700 ol/OIt,76 0 7101 "o~'" 03150£ 111·3 11,·7 aan Itl •• 2"0-07!9~ JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n030/0701 01/00/76 ~~ 7101 103N OZ501E 55.' ".1 Gaal 1,3 .' 2560-01001 00000/0000 2-20030/0702 0"0",16 7103 2307" ozut( 511.1 tI., BaBI 193 4. 
21560-01004 00000'0000 2-~00an/o'03 0'/0",16 !In 7103 21'0'" 02417E 5 •• , '0" G'FO 1'3 .11 
2560-0'010 00000'0000 2-20030/0'0' 0110."6 50 7·03 201 .... 02:l5DE !lh6 11.6 B'FO 1" ., 2560-1"52 00000/0000 2-2n030/0723 0.,0.,76 20 7107 50t6N 06935w .,.2 133.' GUGII H 25 2560-1 •• 5. 00000'0000 2-~0030/072' 01,0.,16 to '107 4I!ll'1 07013W .,., 131.' aaGB l' a, 
2560-1"520 00000'0000 2-~0030/0725 ~1'04l16 3n 7107 27~ .... 0"25W 115.3 ".7 GBBB I" ~i Z~60-1'522 JOOOO'OOOO 2_20030/0726 01'0.176 30 7107 26~2~ O".IW ~R:= 97-5 GGFB 14 41 2 60-1.525 OOOOO,o~OO 2-~OO3~/0727 01'0.,76 '0 .7107 2'16'1 07allw !II.3 aGGB 1. .1 
2560-162'3 00000'0000 2-~o030/0'25 01,0.,16 
" 
7IOR 5016N 0'526W .'.2 133.1 BG'G 32 15 
2510-11013 2-20031/ 00" 0000010000 0110·176 i~ 7Iu' ·0-1" 05720W 2'" 21"0 BB U Z" 2560-11015 2-20031'0050 onooo/OOOO 01'0·,16 '0 710' 8009N 06529W 26.1 205.6 GGG 50 1 2510-11022 2-20031/0~51 00000/0000 011001" 50 710' 
""" 
07~"N 27.2 19.'1 GGG 50 I 
2UO- lIOe. 2-20031/0012 oneoo/OOOO 0110.176 3n 7.0' 7135'" onoow 21.3 1,106 GBG to 3 I 0-11031 2-20031/00 3 00000/0000 0.,01t,,16 4n 710'· 77~"1 0 •• 20w 2'.' 1.5., GG • 2510-IID92 00000/0000 2-2no~n/0773 08,0.,16 10 710' 5I3'N 11636W ••• 3 1"' •• 7 GaGII 50 
" l5'O-110'~ JOoeo'oooo 2-20030/e7'. 01'0.,76 3~ 7Mo' 5716N 11710W '!IoZ 1"2.9 GGGB 50 10 1110-11101 00000'0000 2_~n03n/C771 01'0.176 9n 7.0' 155'" UII20N ... 0 ltl.l ~IlBB ~g II 2 0-1.10' JOOOO'OOOO 2_200an/077 08/0.,76 '0 7.0' ,,.,N 11901w ... , 1 ,.2 BGaG II 2560-11110 OOOOO/OCOO 2-2n030/077' 01'0.,16 'n 710' 53n5"l U'52w n., 137 •• Baall 110 21 2560-11113 JOOOO,OOOO 2-20030/0771 01/0.,76 '0 710' 51'0'1 12035W •••• 135.5 IIGGII 50 •• 25'0-1.115 00000'0000 2-2003n,077' 0110.,16 90 7109 50\.'1 12t 1!!W .'.2 131.7 _11 50 1!5 
2itO-"' .. 2-20011l00i'' 00000/0000 01'04"6 10 7110 1041 ... 01'14W • •• , 211t •• G G 4, 2 •• 2 0-"'51 i-i0031100 5 00000/0000 01'04,16 'n 7110 1010" 0'02 ... 21.0 '06.2 GGr 61 I 2560_23461 OOOOO/OCOO ~-~n03n/o'O' 01,0,,,16 6n 7.12 3.358 nIO'E 210' .. a.a GaaB 10. •• 2561_01052 JOOOO/OOOO 2_l003n/alOI 01'05,16 '0 7111 .... N 13.1I0E ",.1 131.1 aaaa 122 I' 
CEySI C~IUD :avE~ s ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ina • I CLauD C8VEII.· 
11AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANCI.BANO NIT AVAIL,ILE. GoAalO. .. ... eell. F'~&I'" 
"55 DATA "80£ ••••••••••••••• 
MIS I"AGE GAJN.w ••••• ~ •••••• 
18LA ... KI.rft~.[s.[O. I .LI"lE.II 
IBLANK'OLftW RAIN. H'HIGH allN 
LAN~S.T.2 
SaC:EQVATl!" 10 LISTl~r. 
02:41t ... :"q r.~,,'71 CO.,tf N"N.US . PAGE oUn ~qo~ nl/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
93SER:J AT I'''' '1Ic~';!rTL't ~'11 I \I~.i ')ATE cl !'u'" S~B T T ~~'~CIPAL p~INT SUN SU~ 'MAGE-QUAL MS5 MS8 e~BIT ,'U~E I:J p<j5IrItt~ l~ Q'tl I Ar.~U'REO CA\lrq '\I:II1i!Eq e~ l"aG~ F.LEV. AZIM. ~~v M5S DATA IMABE PATH 8" 
o.rB" '1~~ LOT L~'B 123 '5671 MeDE BAr~ NUM!EII NUM_EA 
256 1-0,105" ~OCOO/O"JO 2-?n{1~!1.1aio' 08/05/76 90 181~ .7,.~ 13'UE 50.5 12,·8 BGGG lie I! 256 1-Ole61 ;jOOOO/O~uO ??n01a/'JIOS 08/05/76 90 ,:13 4;1:;:9'11 13!3aE 1"1 Ie;., RGlln ,I2,61-CP20 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?ntl::1(~/:J'b6 01/05/ 76 30 , U 2 ~9N 12113£ 5.3 " .. GogG II -. 2561-011,+5 ~OOOO/O~JO 0?-~n:J:1n/r.o7 08 /05,76 3~ '813 1553" i2uOE !l.6 Ir •• QB II iat 4,2561-011 52 OOOOo/crJUO c-::tnolo/o&o!S c8/05/76 4:') 7813 1"6'1 12'19E S3'1 80.8 ' aGGG ~I S 2561-Jl1S4 JOOO:UO:'IOO 2o ::tn:)::IO/r i o9 08/05/76 '0 1813 1300" 12351E 52.6 7'·0 GGQG na sf 2S~I-"1I61 ~OOOO/:>'JvO ?·~nfl:lf'.I,:,810 08/05/16 3~ 7813 11'3~ 1~338E 52'6 7'·1 FOG~ m Iii 2561_~lllb3 J~OOO/:JOUQ ~.t'n!)::In/o~l1 OR/OS/76 3~ 7813 IOO6N 1231JE 81. ,S •• GGGII 51 25U-JII Zo O:lOOO/O')OO 2-2n03[1/0812 08/05/76 2n 78\3" oS'ON 12?S E 80.' 73.7 GGGG tl2 s. 2561-~1172 ::;OOO:J/OJCC 2-~no~:1/(]813 CB/OS/ 76 Sn 7813 0713~ 12?~7E 110·3 7r.l OBSG lt2 115 2S6i·J~463 Jo.oOJ/o:oo ?-?no3n / :-8 1' ,:,8/05/76 6, 78 1- S8~_'" 11'36£ "'0 141'1 GGGO 14b n 2S61-ilh6S JOOO;)/O~,"JO 2.:?nO~O/C'sli 08/0 5/76 Sn 7al. 54:10N 111.9E U·. 13,.3 GOOG t.O 256I"o~"2 ,0000/0,00 2·;tno30/~81 08/05/ 76 ~n 781" 53~~N IlIellE ... 6 137.5 GGGO 140 b 
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2563.06293 JOOOOIOOOO 2-pnoao/ o'63 01/07176 2n 
71 __ 
31!.~ o!i~.E 53'3 U··. "" 1" II 2563_012'5 JOOOOIOOOO 2_?n030/0J'. °f/07l76 10 71 •• 372,N O!Ol~ 51.7 11,.3 ',F,' I,. 3. 2563·0 051 00000/0000 ~-P0030/0 65 o 101176 '0 7 .. 5 6_o1N 03A22E .0·0 152'. 
'S= lti III 2563.0105" 00000/0000 2-20030/0'66 01 /07 /76 '00 71.5 624,6N 03701£ .0" ISO" F' ' 1" 16 
2563.01060 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ 0'67 01/07 /16 ,00 7145 61~.N 03601£ &1" 1.8 •• F'. 1" I' ;/563.01063 JOOODIOOOO 2-200a010706 08/07,,6 '0 '845 6001N 03.5Be: .2" 1.6.' =: 1~ 11 2563-01081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-P0030/0'O' 0'/07 , 76 6n 7145 5.~7N 03tliE ••• 2 139" 1'. U 
2563-01083 JOODO/OOOO 2-2n03n/ o'ol 01107176 5n 71_5 53n3N 030.3E .7'0 13,·9 1111811 1" IS 
2563.0.0,0 JOOOOIOOOO 2_pnoaO/O,09 0.,07176 10 71·5 513,N 03001E .,.. 1:r6.1 l1lil1li 1,. D 
2563-01092 00000/0000 2-2no~0/o710 01/07/76 80 7845 50\5'1 02.20E •••• 13.·2 1liiIIF' I. 211 
2563-01095 00000/0000 2-?no~0/0'05 08 /07 /'6 7n 7 •• 5 .a~o'l 02A.2£ .,.3 132 •• p I'P 191\ 21 
2563-011'. 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/ 0'11 01/07176 0 7845 2307N 02021E 5 •• 9 ' •• 3 GGGr 1!!1' .. ' 2563-0117_ 00000/0000 2-POO~0/0'12 08/07 / 76 20 , .. 5 2101" 019!19E 5 •• 7 92.2 GGOG 1t6 -II 
2563-0952" 00000/0000 2-POOaO/07 \3 08 /0'/76 30 11.6 501·N 001l2E ... 5 13 •• 2 01lF' 21· 0 
2563-13305 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~0/cll- 08/01176 -0 71.1 Iota" 06016• 51.7 76.5 IllICIt! 2110 5! 
25,3.13311 00000/0000 2_20030/0,li 08/07176 50 11 •• oa.3N 06n3,1< ~1.1 7.·' IIIICIG !SO h 2563-1331" 00000/0000 2-20030/011 01/0,/76 60 '8.8 07\6'1 06056 .. 0.5 73·2 
"'F' 2511 2563-13320 00000/0000 2-200~0/07l7 08 /07/ 76 '0 71,,1 05 .... 06U6W .,.8 71·6 GGGG 2~ 5, 2563-160• 5 00000/ 0000 2-?00ao/a~·~ 01/01176 ·0 ,7850 5~n6" 09819W 4,.9 131 .0 "GGG n 
2563-16052 00000/0"00 2-2na~0/~'.- 08 /07 / 76 In 7850 510:2" 09902w .7.1 136'2 GG G 
= 
2. 
2563-16.!" OOOOOIOCOO 2-2n030/Q8_5 08 /07 / 76 0 1150 50\7'1 0'·.2W .e.5 13.'3 GGGG H 
2563-11183 2-20031/ 0065 ooonolcooo 08/07/76 40 7151 1002'1 06t'03W 2.'g 21 •• 5 GGG 
* 
2.7 
2gt3_11190 2-2003110066 anoo("COOO 08/07/76 80 7851 10UN 06915" 25' 206. 1 GGG 1 
2 3-20060 JCODOIOOOO 2-20naO/O". 08 /07/ 7 6 '0 7852 70.6N 13000W 3 ••• 16.'0 ~a= 10 2563.20062 JOaDO/aooO 2-20030/0'35 08/0'''' 90 7852 , 692'N 13603W 35.' 161'0 71 11 25"-0132~ 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/c'61 08/08/76 90 7855 1553N 12n22E 53·5 ."2 .CIIIIJ 121 ., 256"0132 0000010000 2-pooaO/c'6' 08/08 / 76 90 7855 1.~7N 12001E 53.1 82-2 F_ U!5 !So 
t 256'-0132!;' JOOOOIOOOO ~-pn03n/o'70 08 /08 / 76 9 0 7855 13no:.o 11··0E 51·7 80'3 F'OIlG 1111 51 
25"-01391 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n030/0971 08/08/76 3n 7855 01_25 11&37E .1.6 5"2 GG,a lz11 .. 
256.-0303. JOOOO/DUOD 2.'003n/o,36 01/01/76 80 7856 ~5!5N 1011,E .202 1.107 F'IIF'II I., 's 256·-030.0 JOODD/OOOO ~-2n03n/0'37 08 /0 8/ 76 60 7156 ·UN 10729E • '0 139" F'1I0 lU •• 256_-~3003 00000/0000 2-20030/0931 01 /0 1/76 50 7156 S307N 10~ •• E •••• 13"1 ,oa. I.:! ..
25"-030_5 JOOOOIOuOO 2-20030/0'39 0&108176 50 7856 51UN l060tt .,.. 136,3 F"'CI IU .. 
256&-03052 JOOoOIOOOO 2-200~o/o9.0 08/08/76 30 7856 501 7N I.O!!!.E .... 13.·5 '00 1., 
" 25"-0--80 JaOUO/OOOO 2-2no~o/09_1 08/08/76 50 ?IS' ShiN 01.15£ .3'. 1&503 111111 1'1 g256_-0 __ 63 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2n030/09_2 08/08/76 .. 0 7857 5711N 0,!21E ••• 3 1.3'5 I11III1 1,1 
I(£vs, C~8UD CSvER , ••••••••••••••• o T~ lno • J CLBUD e~YE •• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~.S.BA~D ~eT AyAl1 AILE. a.ReeD. "oPal~. F.'-6'., 
"5S DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• r8LANKlar.8~P~ESS!D, I aLINEAR 
~SS IMAGE OAI~ •••••••••••••• rBLANKlaL8W ~AIN. "aWIIIM GAIN 
._,,,,,,"_,_,_,._-' _____ ~"-~ ~,_~, - ,~- 'n t *':;;"'g U irI 'n n ' a r rtf nne:* a "';;rPFFIt n' 'r:' t nr'm_ 
r 'I' I. 
I 
LANnSAT.I 
aB~[AVATla~ 10 LII'INO 
021 .. APR 2S •• 77 Fall N~N'UI 
~lIa~ 01/22/7. Ta 01/P2/77 
aBSERVA 11 aN ~ICAaFIL" q"1 f ~fIt • .1 DATE CI eun us IT PRINCIPAL P"IN' 
10 peSITle" IN AeLl ACQUIRED C"V~R NIJMBE~ e~ IMAGE 
qRV ~ss LA' LIING 
256.'0 •• 65 00000/ 0000 2·~n03n/09.3 OS/ol176 30 7857 555.N 0lp29E 
256.'0 •• 72 00000/0000 ?2n030/0' •• 01/08176 2n 711157 5.30"1 011.1£ 
256.'0·.7. 00000/0000 2.2n030/09.15 01/08/76 3D 7857 5306"1 01056[ 
25"'0"81 00000/0000 2·'n03n/09• 6 01/08/ 76 50 7157 51.1"1 olo13E 
256.,OHU JOOOOIOOOO 2'20030/0'.7 01/08,76 30 7857 5017"1 07933E 
256.'0·"0 00000/0000 2'POo~o/09.8 08/08/ 76 20 7857 .1~2N 07855E 
256.'0 •• 92 00000/ 0000 2·P0030/09• 9 01/08/76 20 '157 .7~7N 07811E 
256.·0.-95 00000/0000 2.2n030/0950 01/08176 10 7157 .602N 077.3£ 
256.'0.501 00000/0000 2"0030/0951 08/08/76 a 7857 .. ,711 07709£ 
256.'0.50. OOOOO/O~OO 2'20030/0952 01 /0./76 0 7157 .3,3"1 07637E 
256.'0.522 00000/ 0000 2'200~0/0953 0"08/ 76 0 7857 37UN 07.·0E 
256.'0.52. 0000010000 2·~0030/095. 01/08/ 76 10 7857 3605N 07_12E 
256.'06285 00000/ 0000 ~'2003~/0202 08/01176 ·0 1151 6003N OS.22E 
256.'062,2 00000/0000 ?2003~/0203 01/08176 .0 7158 58.011 0582.E 
256.'0629' OOOOO/OUOO 2.2003~/020. 01/01176 60 7858 5717N 05730E 
256"06301 00000/0000 2.2003~/c205 08 /08 / 76 60 71S' 55153"1 05635£ 
256"06303 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/0206 08/08 / 76 10 7151 5·~ON OS~52E 
256.'06310 00000/0000 2'~00~~/0207 01108176 7" '158 5306" 051106E 256·'06312 00000/0000 2.2003~/0208 01/08176 '0 .785' 51.1N 05.23E 
256.'06315 00000/0000 ?2003~/020' 01/08176 .0 7151 5017"1 053.3£ 
256"063 •• OOOO~/OOOO 2.2n03~/~210 08/01/76 0 7851 .0~1" 0 ••• 7£ 
25"'06351 00000/0000 2.2n03~/o211 01/01/76 2n 7851 31!!5N 0'911E 
256.'06353 OOOOO/OOUO ~'?003~/Q212 08/08/76 In 7158 37~9N 0.R50E 
256.'01105 00000/0000 2.2n03~/0213 01/08176 '00 7859. 6.0'N 03tSSE 256.·~S112 0000010000 2.200~?1023. 01/01/76 Ion 715" 62.7"1 03. HE 
256"0811· ~OOO~/O~OO 2'200~'/0235 01/08/76 80 785' 61~511 03.nE 
256·'01121 OOOOOIODOO 2'2n03?/0236 01/08/76 60 7159 6002N 03331E 
256"01123 00000/0000 2'2n03?/0237 08/ 08176 80 715' 5139" 031!3U 
256.·01130 OOOOO/OUOO 2.2nO~~/0238 01/08176 7" '159 5717" 03'.OE 256.'01132 00000/0000 2·2n03'/0239 01/08 / 76 7n 715' 55!3N 030.9E 
256.'01135 00000/0000 2"0032/02.0 01/08,,6 50 7159 5.~'N 03001E 
25h·oll.1 00000/ 0000 2·2003~/02.1 08 /08 /76 10 78!!9 5305N 02'16E 
256·'011 •• 00000/0000 ?·2003~/02.~ 01/01/76 '0 7159 51.0'1 02Al.E 256.'01150 00000/0000 2'2a03~/02.3 01 /0 1 /76 '0 7859 !O16~ 0275.E 256.'01153 00000/ 0000 2·'n03~/02 •• 0~/01176 70 715' "~IN 02715E 
256.·011ss 00000/0000 ~.20030/0'72 01/08176 7n 711S9 .7~6N 02639E 
KEYSI c~eUD cavER' ••••••••••••••• o Til lno • I CLIJD C.VER' 
J1AGE QUALITY .~ ••••••••••••• 8LANKI.8A~D "II' A~AI14BL£. G.AeID. 
"5S DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• laLANKI.r.ftM~ESSE • L.LINEAII 
M5S IM4GE a.r~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~'.Lft~ ~41~. M.HIGM GAIN 
----- -------
I'AII[ a-l!l 
IUN SUN IMAIIE.QUAL. Mil Mil allIIn '"A'4! [L£V. AUM. RIIV MSI DATA IM4_ '4TH 11111 
123 "",. MIIDE allN NUMBEII NUlla!1I 
.15'2 i·1•7 GGGG I:i II ••• 0 39.9 GGOO 
.,.1 131>1 
,GOG 161 II 
.7.6 136'3 FFr 1'1 2_ 
' •• 3 13 .. 5 GGGG 161 211 
"·t 132·6 GGGG 161 .6 
.'.7 130.7 FOGG 161 17 !So., 128.8 FGO' 1,1 II 
5100 126.9 GOG 111 It 
51·6 12.·9 ,GGG 161 30 
53·5 116.7 GGG 1'1 :U 
53.' 11.·6 ,GGG 161 311 
_2.5 1.7·'1 GOGG 17!' II 
.:i., 1.5.3 GGGG I" It ••• 3 H3.5 GGGG 179 20 
"5.2 1.1.7 GGGG 17. 21 
.6_0 13'" GGGG 1" Ie 
.6.1 138.1 "GGG 17' 21 
.7.6 136.3 GOGG 
'" 
Z. 
.1.3 13.'5 GGGG 17' 211 
52.6 120" GGGO 
'" 
31 
53.1 111.1 GGGG 
"' 
3, 
53.5 116.7 GGGG 171 3. 
3'.7 li2 ' 1 GOGG 197 11 
·0.6 1 0.8 GGGG 197 16 
_106 1.8.' GOGG 117 17 
U.S 1.7'1 GGOG "7 II 
.3 •• 1.5.3 GGGG 197 l' 
••• 3 1.3'5 GGGO 117 20 
.5.1 lH.7 GOGG I" 21 
.6'0 139.9 GGGG I" 22 
.... 138·1 GGGG I" 21 
.7.6 136.3 GGGG "7 2. 
... 3 13.·5 GGGG 197 25 
."0 132·6 GGF'G 197 26 




tlSSERVAtlSN 10 LISTING 
02:,.oIt 4PFl 28,,'77 'tlRN'N.UI 'AGE aUA 
'RI" 01,Zt,T6 Ttl 01'22,'7 
USERyATlI~ MICR"h.M R'Ili "'ft. 1 DATE CLtI,!!l &RBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN IUN IHACIt.QUlL "SI 
"" 
InlT ".AIIE 
10 . peSITleN IN Q'l!l f .CQUIRED CftY£~ ""MB£R e, IM.GE f:LEV. AlIM. RIIV H81 bATA IH.A_ 'ATN Itlll 
_BY "'tss L., LtlNG 123 41671 HtlOE 841N NUHlrl! Nl/IIIIr. 
2564-011'2 00000/ 0000 2-?noln/~'73 01,oen6 9n 7'5' U01N 0~a4E SO" 12'" 11814 t~ 21 f 25"_011,4 00000/0000 2_2no30/0t74 08/ 08n6 40 715' 443,N o 30E 11•0 12 •• , aaai It 2564-011 I 00000 / 0000 ~-20030/0'75 08108,76 20 7159 43UN OZ4elE 1.6 125'0 GIIIIII ii' 30 l 25"-01223 00000/0000 2_2n03n,0"9 0,/08n6 n 71'" 243C 01,,1T[ C" ".0 ::= 
., 
25"-0Ino 00000/0000 "-2003010" 01,oS,76 0 7859 231) N OilS!! 
-.. 
f •• a 4& 
28"-01232 ~00~'0/0000 2-"n030/0'" 01/0,,,6 0 7859 2142>1 01133E , •• 7 92·7 MIS 
Hi 
4' 
256'-13363 oOgOO/ODOO "-20030/0'" ol'oan. '0 7862 101)6N 0:'142N 11.7 77·S I'illll '1 25,.-13370 00 00'0000 2_20030/0910 01/08n. 10 11.2 O"O~ 0620lN 11•1 75' ClGfIl •• 256.-13372 00000/0000 2-2n030/0981 08'08,76 'n 7862 0713N 06P22N 0.5 ·'3_6 GGDG !II 
2564-13375 00000/0000 2-20030/09.2 08l0an6 90 71.2 054711/ 06'-4211 4!1o' 72'0 GIIGG 211S II 
256,-1522• 00000/0000 "_~n030/0'13 Ol/OS/76 8n 7163 000011/ 0195211 .6" ".2 IIGGG 11 ,0 
25"-15231 ooooo/aooo "-20030/0'1. 08/0a,76 6n 7863 01P7S 0901111 .'.1 6." laG II 6S 256.-16503 00000/0000 "-~OC30/I051 01/0./76 80 'I'- 5303N O"'''N ••• 1 131'2 IG 3' 21 
2564-16510 OOOOOlCOOO 2-2003n/ 1059 0"08/7. 50 7"_ 5131N 1003011 47.5 136'4 GOBI 3' .. 
25 .. -1:512 OOOOOlO'On 2_?0030/1060 01/08n6 6n "6~ t01 • N 101l0N ••• 2 13.'5 GGGG 3. 2· 256'-1 2.2 2-20033/00Q3 00000/0000 08'01,76 100 786 O'IN 06P31N .3.1 214.3 GGG 36 241 
2564-11,." 2-~og33/00~" 00000/°800 08/ 0a/76 '0 7865 800'''' 07041" 24.' 205.9 FGG 54 1 25,.-11251 2-20 33'00"5 00000/0 00 0,/OaI76 8n ,165 ,,~'''' O'AOON 1,.0 1,. •• FGG •• ~ I 25.'-11253 2-2003~/o,)". 00000/0000 01/01/76 80 7865 7UIN 084181/ 27.1 111.1 GGG 5. I 
256.-2011' OOOOv/veDO 2-20030/0985 08/08,76 30 7a66 70.;N 1352011 3 •• 1I 16.'1 GG G 7e 10 
256.-20121 OOOoo!o~OO 2-20030;c,a. 0"08,76 80 , •• 6 UP'N 13T24W 35.6 161'5 Gil II ." 11 
2565-00002 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003P/C2'5 08'09n6 90 7161 04205 14003[ .. ·5 62.7 GIIGS 101 ., 
" 2565-01274 JOOO~J~)OO 2-20032/02 •• 01/09,76 7~ '16' 5015~ 12"46E ... 1 13 •• 6 GMI 12' 2. 
2565-01211 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03P/D2.7 08 / 0"" 100 7869 "!lIN 12'01£ <WI., 132.1 GIIIII I:: 2' 2565-01 213 Jooo~;aaoo 2_2003~/02.1 0&109/76 '00 716'- 41'6N 12.31E .'.6 130., GIIGG 2., 
I 2565-~1290 00000/0'-'10 2-2003;»/0£.9 01/09/76 90 71" "o1N i2T55E .0.2 121·1 GIIIII II' 
,. 
2565-01292 JCcono!':,r..OO 2-2003'/0250 01/09 / 76 90. Yl69 "~6N 12721E 50'. 127'1 GIIIIl II' It 
. I 2565-~1295 00000/0000 2-2003U~251 01'0"" 90 7." 4311'" 12641£ !ll.4 125.2 GIIIIII Ii' :r ,-I 2565-0130: JOOOOIOOOO 2_2003'./0252 08/091" 90 .,169 H4,1i 12,17E g"O 123.2 IJGGII 11, , 2565-01 30_ 00000/0000 2-2n03,/0253 08/09,,6 10 ,." 40'1~ 1211 • .,E 2.5 121'1 GIIIIII III ,. ! 2565-03015 oooeo/oooo 2-20032/021. 01/09176 70 1170 571.~ 10T31t ••• 1 1.3" ... •• iD I 2565-03092 00000/0000 2-200~P,0215 0"09,,, 70 7170 5553N 10641£ • e'a 1.1·1 :Ift 144 II 2565-030" ~OOOO/OOOO "-2003P/0216 01/0',76 70 7870 5." .. lQ601E ••• 140'0 1.4 ft 
2565-031~1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20032/021' 0"09/7. 60 7.70 530.~ lQ51'E ".. 131'3 GGGI 1.4 ti 
2565-0.5 1 00000/0000 2_2003P/0001 01/09n6 10 7.71 5716N 011 SSE ••• 1 1.3., II G s,t co 
2565-0452" OOOOO/OJOO a-2003P/.~002 08/09,76 10 7111 55!!N 0I10lE 4 •• , 141.1 GGBa tie 2t 
~EYSI C.'UD cevE~ % ••••••••••••••• a Ttl 100 • II CLIUD CftvEII~ 
11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.B.~D ~IT AVAil ABLE. G.AleD. p.lteeR. F·F,IIt. 
~ss DATA H!~i~ •••••••••••••• IBLAIiKI.r.ftMPRESSEO, I.LINEAR 









S.SE~VATISN 10 LISTING 
0210. ,oaR 21.'77 ~III NRN-UI .. AGE OU, 
~"I .. 01/22/~6 T& 01"2!77 
ISS£RVATISN "ICRS~IL" ~"I.f ~".I DATE CIIUD I.BIT PRINCIPAL P~INT IUN SUN IMAOr.QUAL MSI Mil aRlIT '''AM, 
10 PISITISN t'" Rl!lI AC~UIRED CRV~R NUMBER I~ IMAG£ ~LEV. AUM. RBV "SI DATA I MAar "ATM IIaN 
~~V "5~ LOT LRNB 123 .5"1 MIDE GAIN NUMBER NIIM'!II 
2565-0·530 JOOOOIOOOO 2·~00]P/OO03 01/09/76 1~ 7171 5.paN OIOl.E .!S.I 140·1 GGGB 161 2t 
25650J0533 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-2003P/OOOO 08/09/76 20 7171 5300~ 07.2'£ .6.6 131.3 GGGB 161 1:1 
2565-0.535 00000/ 0000 2-~003~/0005 01109176 30 7171 5U9N 07h6£ .7._ 136:5 GGGB 162 2. 
256500.502 00000/0000 202003~/OO06 oa/O,/76 30 7871 50t 5N On06£ .1.1 13 •• 7 GGGB 162 Is 
2565-0·5". 00000/0000 2-200]~/n007 01/09/76 20 7171 "~ON 07727E .-s.1 132.8 GGGB 162 26 
2565000562 00000/0000 2-~00]O/1006 0./09/76 0 7171 03toN 07~O'£ 5t •• 125.2 GGOO 162 10 
256s00·sao 00000/0000 2-~0030/~,a. 01/0'/76 n 7171 37~7N 07]12£ 53.3 117'0 FFOB 162 3. 
2565000515 00000/0000 2020030/0,a9 oa/09/76 30 7171 3.36'1 07211£ 5 •• 0 112" GOF 162 '6 
256500.592 ooooo/OUOO 20?0030/0'90 0'/09/76 20 71n 3310N 07152£ 11 •• 3 !i0·6 OGOG 16e 37 
25650063.0 00000/0000 2-20030/09• 7 01109176 30 7172 6001N 0575.E '2.3 1.,·2 G FG liD l' 
2565006350 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20030/0'91 08/09/76 60 ,.,2 5UIN 056~5£ .3.2 1.5'. FOGG 110 11 
2565006353 00000/0000 2020030/0992 01/091" 80 7172 5715N 05601E ••• 1 143.6 FIIG 110 10 
2565006355 00000/0000 20~0030/0993 01/09/76 50 7172 55!!IN 05510£ .... , 141·8 FGF lID 21 
2565006362 JOOOO/OOOO 202003n1099• 0·/0'176 30 7872 5.?7~ 05023E .S.I 1"0'1 FFFF lID 2t 
2565-06360 00000/0000 20~0030/09'S 01/09/76 20 7172 5303N 05331E .,.6 131.3 IIIIOF 110 2:1 
2565006371 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2nolo,o996 01/09/ 76 10 7872 51~'N oSP56E .7.3 136.5 IIGGG 110 •• 2565006373 00000/0000 2-2003(110997 01/09176 20 7a72 501"~ 05lO16E U'i 130.7 GGGG 11g 25 2565-0,,,12 OO~OO/OOOO 20~0030/Q'91 01/09176 10 7172 37~7N 0"723E 53. 117·1 GGGG 11 3. 
2565-0601 0 30000/0000 2020030/0999 0·/09/76 10 . 7172 36n2N 00655£ 53.7 11.·!I (lGOG lID III 
2565006021 00000/0000 2-~OO30/1000 0·,09/76 20 7172 3'l6N 00629£ 50.0 112·1 II,'GF" lID 36 
2565006423 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2003011001 01109176 10 '''2 3310N 04603E !I •• 3 110.6 lIo.1G lID 37 2!165-01191 00000/0000 2020030/1007 01/09/76 In 7873 5551~ 02920£ ••• 9 141·8 IIlIn 19. 21 
2565001193 00000/0000 2020030/100. 01/09/ 76 00 7173 5"~7~ 02~36E .5.7 1.0'1 GGG~ 191 2f 
2565001200 00000/0000 2020030/100' 0·/09176 00 7873 !l303~ 02751E .,.6 131.3 GGGG 19a U 
2565-0a202 JOOOO/OOOO 2020030/1010 01/09/76 60 7.,3- 5139~ 02701£ .,.3 136'5 GGGI 19. f. 
2565001205 00000/0000 2-~0030/1011 01/09/76 30 7173 SOt • .., 02621E 48.1 13.·7 GOIIII 191 2e 
2565001211 00000/0000 2020030/1012 01/09/7~ 60 7173 'I~ON 02550E .1.1 132.' GGGG 1'. 26 
2565-0I Z&2 00000/0000 2°~0030/1013 01/09/76 0 7173 2"32N 01751£ !I •• 9 " .. GGGG 191 .1 2565001210 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/101. 01/09/76 a 7173 2306N 01729E !I •• I 95-3 GOIIG lt1 .. 
25650012'1 00000/0000 20~0030/1015 01/09/76 a 7173 11'ON 01706E !I •• 6 93.1 lloor. 1'. .! 
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256.-01454 00000/0000 2_20030/1077 01/12/76 20 . 7911 "'~7N 12.13£ U.I 131.1 GBGtI 12, ., 
2568-01461 00000/0000 2-20030/107. 08/12/76 10 7911 4602N 1233.£ .9.5 129.9 BOOO 12' 2. 2561-01 463 00000/0000 2-20030/1079 01 /12/76 2n 7911 .437", lUO"£ 50.2 121.1 GBOII 12' ., 2568-01 070 00000/ 0000 2-~OO30/1010 OB/I2176 00 7911 '312N 12io32£ 50.1 126.2 GGGtI 119 30 
2568-01072 JOOOO/O~OO 2_20030/1081 01112176 90 7911 .1.6N 12201£ 151.3 12 •• 2 GBGG 121 II 2561-~1"5 00000/0000 2-200~0/1082 01/12/}6 100 7911 '020N 12131£ 151.9 122.2 OBGtI 11' 3. 2561-01081 00000/0000 2-?0030/1013 08/1 2/ 76 100 7911 . 3155", 1.2102E I5r.. 120.2 PPOtl 12' 33 
2568-01'.' 00000/0000 2-2003n/l014 08/12/76 IOn 7911 3730N 12034£ I5r.1 111'2 PGOG 12' 3. 
2U·-01",0 00000/0000 2_2n030/1012 0./12172 90 ,911 360aN 12007£ .3.2 116.1 GBGO 12' 315 2 1-01'93 00000/0000 2-20030/101 01/12/7 60 7911 3'3 N 11.'0£ 3.6 11 •• 0 OOBS 12' 3, 2568-03263 00000/0000 2-2003n/!1,,6 08/12176 3n 7'12 555301 10P32£ .'.1 1.2.' OBGG 1.7 11 
252.-03295 00000/0000 2_2nO~O/II,7 01/12/76 ,,0 7912 5.n", 101 05£ 4 •• 0 1.0.7 OBOG 1,7 21 25 1-032 2 00000/0000 2-2n030/11.1 01/12/76 30 7912 530·'" 10100£ , .1 131., OOOG 1.7 II 2561-05090 00000/0000 2-2n030/117. 08/1 2/ 76 30 7913 555'N 07~"5E .'.1 14r •• GGI 1'15 21 2561-05101 00000/0000 2-2003n/ 1179 01/12176 70 7913 5.~'N 07551£ '15'0 140.7 oaoll 1'15 Ie 
2g61-01103 00000/0000 2_20030/1110 01/12176 90 7'13 510SN 07512£ .S.I 13 •• 9 BOOO S'I II 2 68-0 110 ~OOuO/OOOO 2-~OO3~/l111 01/12/76 40 "13 5hlN 07.29£ 46.6 137.2 0000 16 •• 2568-05112 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~00~0/1112 011l2!76 7n 7913 5016N 073'9£ ".4 135 •• OGOII 165 
" 
K£YSI CLSUO caVER X ••••••••••••••• o TS Ina ° • CLaUD C~YER. 
I~AaE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKSoBANO NIT .YAII.e~E. a.ASSe. po,eeR. ".'.I~. 
"SS DATA ~ao£ ••••••••••••••• II~ANKlor.eM'~ESSED, I o~INEAR 
~ss IMA3E GAt~ •••••••••••••• 18~.NKloLew ~AIN, IIolllGII OArN 











































'.'tRVATIIIII ID LIITI"'G 
APR 28,'77 ~811 NIIN.UI _All 0'. 
~_'M 01/11/7. 'I 01/21/77 
~ICRe .. IL" 11 .. 1 .- ~1't.1 DATE CIIUD lllBIT ~RIIIIClplL pAI",T IUN IUN 'MA •• QUAL 8:' M" .-.IT 
pISITII'" r~ 11811 ACQUiRED C~Vt;"1l NIIMBER ~ IMAGE FLEV. AU"· -IV MIS AU rMA. PA,H 
RBv "'~~ LA' L~NB 123 .5671 MID[ IlAIN NUlllEII 
00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 1183 08/12176 10 7913 "~i'" 073j~ ••• , 133" GIIGI 1615 Or.OOD/oaoo 2.20030/1184 oB/12n6 0 7913 .. 1 .. ", 070 11. 12 •• 3 GClGIJ :u 00000/0000 2.io030/1185 oB/12/76 0 7913 "021N 06951£ 1.1 121" 
== ~0000/0000 2'2no30/11 86 0
1/12/76 90 "1" 61~5'" 05 .... ~ '0" 1.,·5 II. 
00000/ 0000 2'io03~/1117 01/12/76 90 791" 600Z~ 0533 £ .t •• l"i-7 .,. tl. 
00000/0000 2'in030/1118 01/12/76 90 791. 51"", 05,"0£ ••• , 105" ., .. III 
OOOOOIOGOO 2'20030/111' 01/12176 9n 7'1· 5716~ 051 05£ _I.! 1 •• -2 .l1li III 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03n/1190 08/12176 90 7'1. 55S2N OSDssE ••• 1 1 .. 2_. IFIll 181 
00000/0000 2.20030/1191 08/12/76 90 791" 5 ... 'N oS007E 'S.O 140.7 GFIIII '131 
00000/0000 2'20030/1087 08 /1 2/'6 So 791" S3n"'" 00.21£ .5 •• 13"0 GIGG 1131 
00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 1011 0'/12176 30 "I" 513'N O",,9[ ., • .:. 137·2 GOGIJ III 00000/0000 2.200~n/l01' 01/12/76 30 7'1" SOl5N 0 .. 75'£ '7'. 135" GClGG III 
JOOOOIOOOO 2'in030/1090 01/12/76 10 7'1' ,a~ON 0.720£ ,'.1 133·6 GGGa 1131 
00000/0000 2'2no~o/I091 08/12P' In 791' ~7"6~ 0"6,.E 48.1 131.1 GGGG 113 
OOOOO/OOJO 2'20030/1892 01/12176 10 791. .6~IN O""O'E .. 9.5 130'~ OOIlS 113 
00000/0000 2.20030/1 93 01/12176 20 ,,14 .... 36'" 0"1136£ 10.1 121' GGIIII III 
00000/0000 2·20030/109" 08/12/76 6n 7'1. .311N O"SolE 0.7 " •• , GClGG 'II 
00000/0000 2'2n03n/1095 01/12/'6 10 791" 37?'N 0'30SE 52.1 UI.3 GOIIS II' 
00000/ 0000 2'2n030/lo'6 01112/76 0 791" 151145 02,.5£ 37.5 56'2 BFGII III 
OOOOO/OJOO ?,'2003n/1097 01/12/76 0 791. 17"05 02.20£ 36.5· 55.5 I'GIIII 111 
00000/0000 2'2n03n/I~9B 01/12/76 0 791", llUS 02'02E 35.5 50.1 "F~ 113 
00000/ 0000 2'2n030/ 10'9 08/12176 n ",. 20135 021141E ,,,.5 5,.·2 GIllS 113 0000010000 2.2n030/1100 08/12/76 n 791; 21 "OS 02A19£ 33.,. 531' FII'lG lal 
00000/0000 2'2n03n/ll'2 01 /12/76 60 7'1 6005~ 027~"£ 41-" 147- GFG~ 201 
00000/0~00 2"n03O/11 93 08 /1 2/ 7' 90 7915 'SI"2N 0265S£ "2.3 146'0 ClFGII 201 00000/0~00 2'20030/11 9, 08/12176 90 "IS 571'''' 02"01£ "3.2 1"'2 Gl'Ge 201 
00000/0~00 2'~Oo]o/I195 08112/76 9n 7915 5556N 02510E ".1 1.2.5 IIP'ClG 201 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03n/1197 01/12176 '0 7'15 5"~1~ 02 .. 22£ .".9 1.0 •• ~GG 201 
00000/0000 2'?003n/I198 08/12/76 80 7'15 S307~ 02336E ,,5.7 13"0 FGGG 201 
JOOOOICOOO 2'inO]0/1199 01/12176 7~ 7915 5H3N 02,5"£ .... 5 11'.3 ~OG. 201 
00000/ 0000 2'~no30/1200 0'/12/76 70 7915 5018~ 02.13£ "'.3 UI.15 FOGG 201 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/1201 01/12176 60 79IS ",~"", 02131f ,1.0 133'7 FOQII 101 00000/0000 2"0030/1201 01/12/76 80 7915 2"37N Ot333£ ••• "'0 GFBI 101 
00000/ 0000 2'2n030/1203 01/12176 "0 7915 2IIO~ DilliE II ••• "., Gallll ICI 
00000/0000 2.2n03"/002, 01112176 30 7'11 oath OSAION !l0.' t26" FGtlII • 00000/0000 2.in03"/002 01/12/76 '0 "II "1.7N O15A"h 1510' 12 .... I11III. • 
C.IUO :lvER • ......••....... 
t~.GE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• o TI InO • , CLeUD C~vEII. BLANKs.aANO NeT AVAIlABLE. lIoneeD. ~ .... eR. '·'611t. 
"SS DATA ~DDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS 1"4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
(8LAN(I.r.A~~.ESSED. ('LINEAR 










































!BRERVATIO~ 10 LISTING 
021 .. Ar:t" 28,.17 FOIt N~N-US PAGE 0&21 
'RO~ 01/22/~6 TO 01/P2/77 
esSERVATION ""ICR!r:'ILP1 Q,.'I NfIt./ OATE CIOlln ORBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN '"AGI:.QUAL 1t5S "I. IlIln 'itA", 10) PI!SlTIltN J'i A!U ACQUIREO C~V,R NIIHBE" OF IHAGE ELEV. AZI ... RBV MBS DATA 1"4_ PATM Rlh 
~BV ""Sf; LAT L~N3 123 .56'11 HOD[ GAIN NUllIIEIl NII""EIt 
i 2561-13520 2'20032/ 1885 ~0000/0000 0
8/12176 20 7918 3552N 06039. 53.2 116'0 GGG • 35 I. i 2561·13522 2-20032/18B6 00000/0000 08/ 12/76 30 7918 3·~6N 06106W \53'i 113., FGG • 3, 2561'13525 2'20032/1887 00000/0000 08/12/~~ 30 7918 3300N 06132w 53. 111.8 GGG • If I ~ 2568-13565 "'2003310145 00000/0000 08/12/76 30 7918 1 .. 3>1 06521W !Ii ... , 90·- GGG • ., , 2561·13572 2.20033/0146 00000/0000 08/12176 3n 7918 17'6'1 06543. S3.8 81 •• GGG • •• , 2561'17015 00000/0000 2'2n030/1272 08/12176 60 7920 61'1'1 09323. 35.5 159.5 G GG '0 12 [ 2561'1 7091 00000/0"00 2'~00~0/1273 08/12/76 60 7920 66~2N 09500W 36.5 157.3 GGGB '0 13 ! 2565'170" 00000/ 0"°0 2'20030 / 127• 08/12/76 40 7920 6532'1 09629. 37.5 155-2 GGGB 'D 16 2568·17100 00000/0000 2.2003'/1275 08/ 12176 20 7920 6.I1N 09750. 31.. 153.3 G .0 Ie 2561'17103 00000/0000 2'20030/1276 OB/I2176 10 7920 62'9N 09.03W n •• 151 •• G6FO _0 1. 2563'17105 00000/0000 2'~00~n~1277 08112,,6 In 7920 61"7~ 10012. .0 •• 1.9.5 GGBII '0 1'1 25'1. 1711i! ~OOOO/OJOO 2.20030/1278 08/12176 In 7920 60MN 10'I.W H.3 167.8 GGGG .0 II 2561·1711· JODOOIOOOO 2.20030/1163 08/12176 .0 7920 ShiN 10?13W .2.2 1 ••• 0 GGGG .0 l' 2568'17121 JOOOO/OO~O 2·<00~0,116. 08/12/76 90 792r 5717S 10307W .3.1 14410.3 GGGG '0 20 2568'17123 ~OOOO/OOUO 2'''0030/1165 08/12176 90 79:;0 55!.~ 10358W ".0 H2.5 GGGG .0 21 
2568·17130 00000/0000 2,"0030/1166 08/12176 8n 'l920 5.30N 10 .. 6W ..... 1.0.8 GGGB .0 22 
2561·17132 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/1167 08112/76 8n 7920 5306'1 10531W .5.7 139.1 GBGG '0 21 
2568'17135 noooolOOOO 2·20030/1168 08/12/76 60 7920 51.1N 10613W .6.5 137.3 GGOG .0 2. 
2561'17141 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20030/1169 08112176 2n 79~0 50,7N 10~53" .7.2 135.6 GGGB _0 Ie 
2561.18473 2.20033/0147 00000/0000 08/12176 '00 7921 8011" 07~15· 23.7 206.3 GGG Sl 1 
2561'18'80 2'20033/01 0! onaOO/GOOO 08;12176 9n 7921 7nON 08~.33W 2... 191.8 G 51 • 256"22175 oooooionoo 2'''0030/1279 08/12/76 80 7923 7009N 16653. 33.3 1 .... GGGG 9. 10 ", 
2568·22111 oooeoloooo 2'''oo~o/1280 Oa~12/76 '00 7923 6931N 16A56. 30.3 161.9 GGGG ,. 1l 
22'8'2218' JOOOOlonoo 2'''0030/1281 08/12176 , 00 ',923 61'2~ 170.6· 3!1" 1~9'6 GGGG '. 11! 2 69-01503 OCOOOIOOOO ~· .. no~0/120. OB/13/76 10 7925 5018~ ~~.03E .7.1 1 5.7 GOGG 130 25 
2569-01510 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1205 08/13/76 2n 7925 "~3N I 2325E .'1.9 133.' GGGG 110 16 
2569'01512 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2no~0/1206 c8/13176 In 7925 47~9~ 12P •• E ••• 6 132'1 GGGG 130 2'1 
2i"·01~15 ~0000/0000 2 ... no30~1207 Oa/ 13176 10 7925 .. O.N 12~I.E .9.3 130.3 GGGG 130 28 
2 "-01 21 00000/0000 2'''00ln/1208 08113176 2n 7925 "39~ 121·0E .,.9 128 •• GGGG 130 2' 
2569'0152' OOOOOIOCOO 2'''00~O/1209 08/13/76 '0 7925 '3HN 1210lE !l0.5 126.5 GFFII 13D 30 
2569'01530 00000/0000 2'2003n/1210 08113176 9n 7925 'I48N 12036E 51.1 12_.6 FFGG 130 31 
2569.01533 00000/0000 2.2n030/1211 08/ 13176 en 7925 .0~2~ 12006E St.7 122.7 rGGII 130 32 
2569'01535 ~0000/0000 ~.~0010/1212 08113176 ~o 7925 3157~ 1I,37E 52.2 120.7 FGGB 130 31 
2569'015.2 00000/0000 2'~no~o~1213 08/13/76 90 7925 3732N 11909E 52.' Ill •• ,GGG 130 3. 
2569'015 •• OOOOO/OUOO "2no~n~121' 08,.13,,6 '00 7925 3606N I1A_1E 53.0 116.6 FFGG 130 Ie 
2569'01551 OOooo/oooe ~'2n030/1215 08/13/76 90 7925 3 •• 0~ HAI5E 53.' 11 •• !I FGGG 130 36 
iCEYS: C~!UD :DVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ lno • X CLOUO C~VER. 
11AGE ~U~LITv ••••••••••••••• BL4~I(S.SANO NeT ,,"VAII.A!L£' G.Af~eo. p.~eeR· ,.81='"1,,. 
H55 DATA "eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLoANK, .~"!"tPIl£SSEO. I.L 'NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• tBL.A~~t.l~W ~AI~. "aWIGH G.IN 
'. " .... , .. , .... " ...... ,,~.~ .. ~ .. _~.~. ___ "'~ .. ~" ...... "'''' .... ='" ....... '... ' ....... ,,,, .. _, ... "" ... «' ...... "' .... "_ .... tOol'IIi'· •• · lii'iliitlr""Jj!:iIIIrilllliif2i111tiii'lIIiIIiilKiIii~iiilW.tlrililllilaiili=l'II· iI!'fflilil"IIiZlllillII'MIIIi'fIilHIIiI'tr..' iiRITIlililIliXI'IIIIIIiOil'iiltlliirliitill'illiflrIlZI'IiiZ.:.wilill'.·i5Iifllt.rIlSilt' .... 
LAN~SAToI 
SBSERV4TISN 10 LISTING .~ 02: .... API;' 28.1·~? ~SR NeN.UI _AGE 0". 
.~S" 01~22~~6 T8 01~!2~77 :\ 
'< 
SBSERvATI~~ "'JCR'~rLM qlltt I \1ft. 1 DATE Clell~ !q81T PRINelPAL P81NT SUN SUN '"AGr.QUAL KSS " .. SIIIIIT '"AME ID P9SITI!' I~ QltU ,eaUIREO CftVr:R \ltJJ1BE~ e~ I"AGE ~L.£v. AZnt. Rav "BB DATA I "AI[ PATH Rew 
RBV MS!; LAT LftNG 123 ."7. KSOE GlIIN NUKIIEII NlJ""ER 
i!56"0331" 00000/ 0000 2'~0030/1216 08/13~76 30 7926 57,IN 10151E '3'0 I· .. ·• GGGG i·a If 2569·033i!1 00000/0000 2.~0030/!217 08/13176 30 7926 55~5N 10lC7E U.9 .2•  GGGG 
-a 
2569'03323 00000/0000 2·?n030/12J8 08/1]/76 30 7926 5'31N 10020E ••• 7 140" GGGm 1 .. Ie i 2569'05150 00000/0000 2'~0030/1219 08 /1 3 / 76 '0 7927 5711N 07611E '3'0 i.· .. GGGG 166 20 25U'05152 :)0000'0:J00 2'?0030/1220 08/13176 80 "27 55S5N 07320~ ':I.a 1'2" GGGO I" 21 2569.05155 00000/0000 2.2n030/1221 08/13176 80 7927 5~31N 07.32£ .... 7 1.0.9 GGGS I:' II 2569'05161 ::;0000/0000 2'~0030/1222 08113176 30 7927 5307N 073"E "!h5 13'·2 GGGS 1 • II 
2569'0516' JOOOOIOOOO 2'20030/1223 08/13P6 10 7927 SIUN 07305£ .6,3 137.5 GGGO 166 2' 
2569'05 17 0 00000 / 0000 2·Pn030/122. 08/13/7 6 10 7927 5011" 07.2'£ .7'1 135.7 GGGD 166 211 
2569.05173 00000/0000 2.P0030/1196 08113/76 30 7927 4853N 07H6E ".1 133.9 G 
"' 
2. 
2569-05 175 00000/0000 2,P0030/1225 08113/76 10 7927 _7pIN 07109E 4a.6 132·1 GOG II. 27 2569'05182 OOOooloaoo 2·20030/1226 0 8 /13/76 0 7927 _6~_N 0703_£ .9.2 130'] GGGG 166 2. 
2569'0518- 00000/ 0000 2-20030 / 122' 08/13176 n 7927 _'39N 07000E .,.9 121.! GGGG 166 ., 256~·O5191 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/1228 01113176 0 792, _313~ 06928£ 10'! 126" GGGO 166 30 2569'05193 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/1229 0 8 /13/76 0 7927 "1.8~ 06856E 1.1 121t·6 GGGG 166 31 
2569'05200 OOOOOIOuOO 2-20030/1230 08/il/76 n 7927 _003N 06R26E !St·6 122.7 GGGG 166 32 
2569'052,1 JOOOO/O~OO 2-?0030/1231 08/13176 50 7927 26"2N oho'£ 15 ... 5 101·6 GGGG 16' 'l! 2569-°657° ~OOOO/O~OO ?-2n03n~11_9 08/13176 In 7928 61P7N 05U 6E .. 0.2 l.g'6 GGGG 184 17 i" 
2569'06513 00000/0000 2.20030/1150 08113/76 60 7921 60nlt"l 05~13E ''1.1 1_7.9 GGGG 11. II 
2569'06575 JOOOOIOOOO 2-Z0030/1151 0 8 /1 3 116 90 7928 ShiN 0511_E .~ .. o a6'1 GGGG 11. l' 
2569'06582 oooeoloooo 2·?0030/.11 52 08/1]~76 9n "28 !711~ 05020E 42·9 lH •• GGGG 1·' 20 2~69-06~8' 00000/0~00 2_20030/11~3 08113176 90 7928 ~5~'N 0_930E .3 •• 1.2'7 GGGG 11. 21 2 69'06 91 Ooooolooon 2.20030/11 • 08113116 8n 7928 430N 04._2£ ... , Ilto.9 GGGG 11_ 22 
2569'06593 JOOOO/O~100 ~·;»no3n/1155 08/13/76 
"" 
7928 53n6N 04757E 45.5 13"2 GGGG I" 23 2569·07000 00000/0000 2_2n030/1156 08/13176 30 7928 !l1_2N 0.,15E 4,.3 137'5 GGGG la. ~a 2569-0701' Ooooc/o~e~ 2'~O030/1157 0 8 /13/76 30 7928 '60~~ 0 .... 4£ _,.2 130·3 GGGB 1U 2569-07200 OOOOO/O~OO ~.2oo3n/1158 08 /13/76 0 7928 17,95 02758E 36.7 55,. GGGG I" 7. 2569-0720< 00000/0000 2'~0030/1159 08/13176 0 792a 18465 02737E 35,7 55'1 GG~G I" 73 2569.07 205 OOOOOIOOuO 2_20030/1160 08/13176 10 7928 2012S 02715£ 3 •• , 5 .. • ... ~GGG Ih ,. 2569'08"11 00000/0000 2'20030/1161 081131'6 6n 792' 51_1~ 02525£ 
-2'0 1_6'1 G~F'G 202 It 
2569·0a"1 3 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/11 62 08113~76 70 79;.9 57,7N 02431£ .,., IH" GF'~G lor 20 
2569·08,,20 00000/0000 2.20030/1232 OS/13176 ao 7~29 55~'~ 023.0E .3.1 1.2'7 GGGB 202 21 2569'01_22 00000/0000 2-?n030/1233 0 8 /13/76 80 7929 5'~ON 02252E ..... 7 HO,' BGGm 202 .. 
2569-1 710i! 2'20032/1 888 onono/OOOo 0 8 /13176 90 "3. 7929N oS9t3W 1_·5 198.7 ~F" '1 I 
2569 '17105 2' 20032/1 889 ooonolooOo 08/13176 '0 "3' 71,9N 06535W 25·' 1'2'1 F~G 'I 3 2569-17111 2.2003211 890 onooolOOOO 0·8113/76 80 793• ".2N 0.7103W ' •• 7 !16" GGG .1 • 
(EySI CL.!U;:! C~vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta laO • I CLaUD C"VER' 11AGE ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND "'&T AvA1L4BLE. G.l1I!I!D. ~.pe'R. F,,.,ttt. 
~ss DATA HaDE ••••••••••••••• (9L.A!\IKJ.~ft'1=-RESSED. ,alINEAR 




! ~ ~. CI ,. ( .~ 
null w we xunT 1H 'tt-; $:7 I " "'0 'muses ., n 
.- .. ~ -~.- .-,.~,-~"-""."'~, ... ,,-
It .", OJ n" _.f _ 3' • 7. 
L~N~I~T.2 a8RE~VATleN 10 LI8TrNG 
02"4 AP~ 28.117 ~aR N~N.US IIAGE 0.211 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 TI 01/22/77 
eaSERVATIa~ ~IC~e~IL" Rlltll Nit.' DATE Ci !un aRBn PRrNCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN ,MAG!.QUAL MSS "'1 IRIIT FRA"E 10 paSITU~ I"l ~8t I .CQUIRED C.V~A ~UM8E~ a~ I"~GE [LEV. ~ZIH. RIY MSI DATA IMAGE PATM Rill 
RBV MSR LAT LitHO 123 45671 IIIOE (I~IN NUMBER NU"'E" 
2569-17141 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1282 OS/13176 100 793" 6h2N 0925411 34'1 162'0 G "I II 
2569-171'03 00000/0000 2_~0030/12a3 01/13176 100 ,,3. 6113N 0,.4411 35.1 159'6 (lGGS 41 It 
2569017150 00000/0000 2-20030/12S" OS/I3176 9O 1934 6653N 0962211 36.1 157;5 GGOG "I 11 
f 2569-1 7152 COOOOIOOOO 2-2M30/1285 0 8 /131'6 60 193" 65~3N 0975211 37.1 155 •• PF~' .1 I. 
i 2569-1 7155 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1286 08/ 13176 "0 "3. 6·12N 09·1311 31'1 153 •• GGGB 41 Iii 2569017161 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~0030/1287 08113176 10 793. 6250N 1002711 3,.1 151'6 ~~GG 41 16 2569017160 OOOOOIOOCO 2-20030/1281 08/13/76 10 7934 61~IN IOt35w _0_1 1.9.7 'FFO 41 17 
2569-17170 00000/0000 ?-~003011289 08/13/76 10 793. 6006", IOU711 _1·0 148'0 GGFB 41 l' 
2569-17173 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1170 OS/13/76 20 193" 5h3N 1033511 41.9 H6.2 GGG "I 
" 2569-17175 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/11 71 08/13176 20 793" 57~ON 10.30" 42.1 1 •• ·5 GGG 41 20 2569-17182 00000/0000 2-~n030/1172 08/13176 20 793. 55~7N 10520.11 43 .'7 1.2'8 GGG 41 21 
25690171," 00000/0000 2.~n030/217l 0811317 6 60 7934 5433111 10~O'" ••• 5 14101 GGG 41 2t 
2569017191 ~0000/0000 2-20030/117" OS/13/76 90 793. 5308111 10652W 4!S •• 139.3 GGG .1 23 
2569017193 ~OOOO/OCOO 2-2003U11 75 08/ 13176 50 7930 51 •• ~ l~n5W 4'.2 137.6 GGG "I 24 
2569-17200 00000/0000 ,?-?n030/11 76 08/13/76 10 793. 5019N IOMI611 ".0 135.9 GGG 41 21i 
2569-17255 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~0030'1177 08/13176 20 793. 30~2~ U523W 1S.·t 108 •• GGGO 41 39 
2569011525 2-2003211891 00000/0000 08/13176 80 7935 80.3N 06.1,,11 22.2 21 ... ' G~G 46 24' 
2569-11531 2-20032/1892 OOOOO/COOO 08/13/76 60 7935 8012N 07732w 23.3 206.5 GOG 59 1 
2569-20395 00000/0000 2-~003n/1290 08 /1 3 / 76 0 ·7936 72~"N 1·01211 32_0 167.2 p~~, 77 9 
2569-22235 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1353 08/13/76 70 7937 6930111 17027W 3"1 162'0 GGGO '5 11 
2510-01562 OOOOO/OJOO 2_~0030'·123. 08/1.176 20 7939 50t6N 12~35E 4'-' 135.9 GGGG 131 25 25:' :;,,0156- :lOOOO/O:C"O ~_~no3n'1235 0811"176 2n 79]9 U52~ 12i56E 47.6 134'1 GGGG 131 26 
251 )-01571 00000/0000 2-~no30/1236 Oa/~·/76 "0 7939 H~7N 12120E .. a ... 132." GGGG 131 2' 
257 0-01 573 ~OOoo/oaoo 2-20030/1237 08/1",,6 50 7939 • 602~ 120"'E "'.0 130·6 GGGS 131 2 • 
25"0-0158 0 00000/ 0000 2-~0030'1238 08 /1'/7 6 60 7939' •• ~7~ 120uE 4!h7 128.7 GGGG 131 29 
25700015S2 00000/0000 2_20030/1239 08/10176 80 7939 .3t2N fI9·0E ~0.3 126'. GGGG 131 30 
2570-015s? 00000/0000 2_20030/12"0 08/10/76 80 7939 .107N U'I09E 0.9 12 •• 9 GGGG 131 31 
2570-01 591 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-20030/12"1 08 /1./76 60 7939 "0~1111 US39E 51.5 123'0 GFG~ 131 3t 
2570-0159. ~OOOO/OOJO l!-~0030/12"2 01/1./76 30 7939 31~5N UA10E 52.0 12100 GGGG 131 33 
2570-02000 00000/0000 2-20030/12"3 01/1./76 30 7939 3730N U742E 520. U9·0 GGGG 131 3. 
2!570·~2003 JOOOOIOOOO 2-'0030/12". 08/10176 70 7939 360.'" U715E !l2.9 117 '0 GGGG 131 31i 
2570-02005 ~OOOOIOJOO 2_20030/12,,5 08/10176 50 7939 3,,11N Uu.E 53.2 11 •• 9 GGOF 131 36 
2570-03373 00000/0000 2-~OO30/1291 01/1°/76 9o 79"0 5717N 100nE .2.7 IH.!! FFGG 1" 10 
2570-03375 ~OOOO/OOOO 20~0030/1292 08/1",,6 90 ""0 555 ... 09 •• 3E 43,6 1'208 FGGG 1.' 21 
2570-05202 00000/ 0000 2-="0030/1293 01/1.,76 30 "°1 58 .. 111 078'0E 41" 1.6.3 ~GFG 16' 19 
2570-05 20° OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/129. 08/1",,6 10 "~1 57~IIII 07 •• 6E "2.7 1.0.6 G~II 167 20 
~EYSI C.'UD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • , CLeUD C~vEA. 
J~AGE ~~ALIT¥ ••••••••••••••• 8L.~~S.~ANO ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G_A88D. ...peeR. ,-,.t". 
MSS DATA "!DE ••••••••••••••• 18LAN('.r~~ •• ESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS IHAGE G.t~ •••••••••••••• (8LAN~'.lftW AAt~~ ~.HJGH GAIN 

LAN~SAT.2 
aBSERYATI8N 10 LISTING 
02: •• APR 2B,.77 ,a. NAN.US PAGr ou' 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/2/7' 
aBSERVA TI eN ~ICR&~ILM RfIIU Pl4Pt.J' DATE C, !lID aABIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGr_QUAL MI8 MIS 8RIIT '.A~E 
I~ P8SITI&N r~ Aei I ACQUIRED C8VFA N"MBEA &F' IMAGE [LEV. AIII1. RIY "51 OATA l"Aar PATH Rill 
~Bv '1S~ LaT LeNG 123 .5"1 MaDE 141"1 NUMIER NUMlrll 
2570-1725" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00~O/13"5 08/1,.,76 In 79108 SOlIN 10·"611 46.7 ~36'1 GGGa .2 211 
2570.18583 2- 003211897 00000/0000 01"·"6 "0 79.' BOUN 0701111 21., lli.l GGG 'I, 2., 
2570-18515 2·20032/1891 00000/0000 08/H/76 30 79'" 8012N 07.38" 23.0 206:7 GaG II' 1 2570.22510 00000/0000 2.20030/1315 08 /1 .. / 76 0 7951 2722S 15137E 2,.1 52·2 GaGII 
" 
7t 
2570·22512 00000/0000 2.20030/1316 01/H/76 0 7951 21495 151HE 28.' 51·8 G'aa 
" 
10 
2570-22515 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1317 08/1 .. 176 10 7951 30155 150,,'E 27 •• 51"5 GGGD 
" 
II 
2570_22591 00000/0000 2_20030/1311 08/1 .. 176 10 7951 31 .. 15 1502 .. E 26_5 51• 1 GaGa '6 II 
2571-00223 OOOO~/OOOO 2-20030/1319 08/15/76 100 7952 3731N 1.203E 52.2 119 ... GGGD u. 3. 
2571-02020 00000/0000 2-20030/1320 01/1 5 / 76 60 7953 SalIN 1210lE 46.6 136.2 GBBD 132 25 
2571.02022 00000/ 0000 2·~0030/1321 08/15/76 90 7953 " ~ .. ~ 12030E .7 •• 134.5 GGG~ 132 2' 
2571.02031 00000/0000 2_2n03n/1322 01/15176 90 7953 .. 60.N 11.IIE U.I 130.9 GGGIL 132 2, 
2571·0203" OOOOO/O~OO 2·2n03n/1323 01115/76 9n 7953 •• 39N UA45E .,.5 129'1 GGall 132 Ii. 
2571·020.0 OOOCOIOOOO 2·~0030/1!2. 01/15,76 90 7953 .31.~ Ua13E 50.1 127.2 GGBG 131 30 
2571.02043 ~0000/0~00 2.20030/1325 08/15/76 80 7953 41UN U7.2E 50.7 125.3 GGFG 132 31 
2571.020 .. 5 '0000/0000 2.ao03,/1326 08115176 30 7953 .0~3N 1I712E 51.2 123 ... GG'B 132 32 
2571·02052 00000/0000 a-20030/1327 08/15/76 10 7953 3I-7N 1I~"3E 51.1 121 •• GGGG 132 33 
2571.0205" 00000/0000 2.200~0/1321 08 /1 5 / 76 10 7953 37~2N u",5E 52.2 t:9 •• GBBII 131! 3. 
2571.02061 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1329 01 /1 5 /76 In 7953 3606N IIS.IE 52.7 117 •• GGGG 132 3111 
2571.02063 00000/0000 2.2003,/1330 08/15/76 In ·7953 3".ON 11521E 53.0 115,. GGGI! 132 3, 
2571.03.31 OOOOOIOCOO 2.2n030/1295 01115176 60 795 .. 57 liN 09.07E .. 2.~ 1 ....... 7 FFF" 150 20 
2571·03.33 00000/0000 ~·20030i1296 08/15/76 50 795. 5555~ o'.I6E "3,3 1"3(10 FFFF 150 21 
2571·03 .... 0 00000/0000 2-2n030/1297 08/15 / 76 70 795 .. 5":01" 0"21E .... 2 1.1.3 FFF'F' 150 22 
2571.03 .... 2 00000/0000 2·20030/1298 01/15/76 60 795 .. 5307" 096.3E "5'0 139.6 FFF'F 150 23 
2571·03 ... 5 00000/0000 2.2nO~0/1299 08115176 .. a 795 .. · 51 .. 3~ 09601E ;5" 137·9 FFF' 150 2. 
2571-03572 00000/0000 2.20030/1300 08/15/76 30 795.· 0142'1 082 .. 7E 1.5 71 •• FFFF' 150 5. 
2571'05260 00000/0000 2.20030/1301 08/15/76 ", 7955 5"'1'1 o.,uoE .1.5 1 ••• 5 "1'1' . 161 It 2571'05262 00000/0000 2.2no~0/1302 08115176 "0 7955 57,9N 07~I'E .. e •• 1 ..... 7 1'1'1" 161 20 
2~~1.0~295 00000/0000 2.2n030/1303 0811;"6 30 ~;~!i if,,·N 0722,E .3,3 1 .. 3,0 "'1''' 16' 2l 2 1.0 2 I 00000/0000 2.20030/130" 08/1 176 30 31N 0713!E ...... 1 1.1'. FFFF 161 21 
2571-05214 00000/0000 2.20030/1305 01/1 5 / 76 50 7955 5307"1 07052E .5'0 139·7 F'FF 161 23 
2571.05210 00000/0000 2.20030/ 1306 01115/76 30 ?!ISS 51UN 0700!E .5.1 131'0 F'FF 161 •• 2571.05283 00000/0000 2.20030/1307 01115176 30 7955 5011'1 06929E ."6 13,.2 .FFFF 161 '5 2571.05285 00000/0000 a.~0030/1511 08115176 10 7955 .1~3N 06~50E -".3 13 .. ·5 GGIIG 161 26 
2571-05292 00000/0000 a.20030/1582 01/15/76 a 7955 "'29N 06.1.E .1.1 132.7 GGGB 168 27 
2571·052'" OOOOO/O~OO 2-~003"/1513 OS/15P' n 7955 '16~3~ 0673'E .... 130" GOGI! 161 21 
2571.05301 00000/0000 2.20030/151. 08115/76 0 .,,55 ".39N 06705E -, .. 129'1 GGIIB 161 n 
KEYSI C~8UO C8~ER , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 •• CLIUD C8YER. 
l"1AGE Qu"L.,ITV ................ 9LANkS.8ANO ~eT AVAI,AILE. Gon!!D' p."eftR· ''''&1". ~SS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.e~p~ESSED, (.LINEA~ 
MSS IM4GE GA'~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.LS. RAIN, ~.~IGM OAIN 
l 
LAN~IAT., 










































!'IICR"FtLf1 I;IIItll ~ft.1 DATE CLsun S~BIT PII'NCI~AL PAINT II'SSITreN 1*11 Q8l1 ACQUIRED CAVVR ~tlMBER S" IM.GE RB' .. ,;!; LAY LANG 
00000 / 0000 2°20030/133i ,,8/1S,,6 90 795! 2601~ 0611!E OOCOOIOOOO 2020030/133 ',8115176 .0 79!16 600!N 0,,22E 00000/0000 20~0030/1!33 08/15/76 90 "56 5h2N 04A24E 00000/0000 2020030/133, 08/15/76 90 7956 571,N O.,"E 00000/0000 2020030,1335 08/15/76 60 7956 55!1'~ 04631£ 00000/0000 2020030/1336 08 /15,76 10 7956 54'ON 0.551E 00000/0000 2020030/ 1337 0'/15,76 70 7956 5306N 04506E 00000/0000 2020030/1338 0./laI76 9n 7956 u03N 04152£ 00000/0000 20~0030/1313 OS/15/76 10 7956 3.56N 03'16E 00000/0000 2020030/1339 08/1 5/ 76 0 7956 3730~ oU •• E 00000/0000 2020030/ 1340 0. / 15 /76 0 7956 360'N 031'OE 0000010000 20~0030/13al 08/11/ 76 90 m9 1009N 03130E 00000/0000 2020030/15 5 08/1 176 60 5717N 02131E JOOOOIOOOO 2020030/1586 08 /1 5/ 76 50 7957 55~4N 02041£ 00000'0000 2020030/1587 0./15/76 60 7957 54~ON 0200~E 00000/0000 2020030/1588 08115176 0 7959 301.S 05!!. W 
,'0000/0000 20Pn03011589 08/15/76 10 7959 35~.S 05'2!W JOOOOIOOOO 20~0030/1j90 0811!/~6 10 7959 3~ns 0~'S2W OOOCOIOOOO 20~0030/1 50 0811 I 6 60 7960 5 'IN o lI .. w 00000/0000 20~0030/1355 0./1 5/ 76 20 7960 5557N 0!63!W JOOOOIOOOO 2020030/1356 08/15/ 76 0 7960 54'3N 05,,3W 00000/0000 ~oP0030/1357 OS/I5/76 0 7961 5309'" 0135SW JeOOO/OOOO ?0~0030/135. 08/1 5/ 76 1~ 7961 5100~ OS .. lw JOOOOIOOOO 2-Po03n/13S9 08/15/76 20 7961 50'ON 0.S21W 2020032/1899 onono/cooo 08/1 5/ 76 80 7962 S102N 03'02W 202003211900 00000/0000 08/15176 20 7962 .0.3N O"O.W 2020032/1901 00000/0000 08/1 5/ 76 00 7962 8013N OS.22w 2-20032/1 902 OOOOO/COOO 0./15/ 76 40 7962 "UN 0't.6W 2020032 / 1903 00000/0000 08/15/76 70 7962 7"2N 06~10W 20200321190. onOOllJ'OOOO 0./15176 2~ 7962 "4!N 07331W 00000/0000 ~0,0030/1000 08115 , 76 20 7962 5h'N 1062'w 00000/0000 2020030/1306 08 /15,,6 80 7962 55!!6N 10~I'W 00000/0000 2020030/1347 08/ 15 /76 10 7962 !432N 10'02W OOOOO/OO~O 2020030/13 •• 08115176 10 7962 SJO.N 10 • .,w 00000/0000 20'003n/13.9 0./15/76 10 7962 51'5N 1103!w 00000/0000 ~0~ooln/1350 08115/ 76 3D 7962 50PON 11112W 
c~suo :evE~ x ••••••••• ~ ••••• o TS 100 0 I CLaUD C~YEII. I~AGE ~U.LtTY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B.NO ~aT AYAII ABLE' IIORSeD. ~ss DATA ~eD£ ••••••• ~ ••••••• IBLA~KI.re~P.ESSED, I'LINEAR 




IUN SUN ,KAIII.QUAL "I" KII SlIln ("LEY. AlIK. RBY KSII 'DATA 1 MAIlE ~ATH 
113 .a.,. "eDr ~AIN NUKI[II 
~ •• 3 102" GGGG I" .0., 14 •• 2 GIIGG .. 41.5 14 ... 5 GGGG II. 
.2 •• 1 •••• Glial 1 •• 43.3 143'1 GIIGa 1" 
".1 141" GIIGa 116 4150 0 13,·7 GGGa IS. 
••• 7 130.9 GIIBB 1 •• ;S1.7 121·5 G GG 116 !I!.' 119.! GI'GG 116 !!.6 117 .! GGGG 186 ~e.o so.2 GOBI! lit I •• 1 .. •• GGGG 10 
".2 143'1 GIIGI! 204 
"'1 141" GIIGG 204 
'7.1 51.6 GIIGO 2,0 23.3 50" GIII'~ 240 22.1 50•3 FI'F' 2'0 4 •• 3 1 .... GGGG 7 
'!.2 143'1 OOGI! 7 
·'·0 141.5 GIIGI! 7 
•••• 139.S II'GG :t .5.1 13101 GIIIIO 46.. 136 •• GI'OG 2! 20.5 22"2 GOII 30 21., '15.1 OGG 10 22.7 20,.6 FGII 4! 23 •• 1"'1 FOG 
.3 
, •• 9 192.5 GOG ., 
Z6'0 116.7 GGO 
" 




"'0 141.5 ., 
•••• 139'. 011111 ,3 4S.' 13.'1 OlIGO 4' 









































eBRERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
02h~ 4P~ 28)1'7 "IR N~N"UI "AtIE OUII 
rRB_ 01~22~76 TI 01~P2~77 
BsSERvAT!" ~ICR'FIL~ ,,,It, f "lPl.1 DATE CI elln BPalT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN ',GE_QUAL " •• M'. e"SIT "RAME 
I~ P'SITII~ [,.. lieU ACQUIRED CftVJ'R ,..IJMBE-. er IMAIIE ELEV. AUM. ,,~V "IS DATA IM~K "ATII 11111 
~B\I "'I!;~ LAT LRNG 123 .5.,1 "BO[ IIAIN NUMBER NUMIlEIl 
2572·071~~ JODOO/OOJO 2-2nollnl'.23 01~16176 3n 7970 5"331\1 0".26E _3·1 1.1'6 GGOB I" 22 
2572-D116' JOOOOIOOOO 2_~n03n/,,,2. 01/16176 2n 7970 53nlN 0.3.0E .... 7 139.9 IIOGG 1.7 21 
2572-07170 00000/0000 ~-~n030/1025 08/16/76 10 7970 51""N 0.251E .5.5 131'" GOOI 117 ,. 
2572-07173 OOOOOIOCOO 2-~001l0/1"26 08/16/76 10 7970 50l;t0~ 0"217E -.'_3 136.5 1101111 117 211 
2572"0'175 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n030/ 1"27 08/16/16 ·0 7910 "1!5N 0"131E .'·0 114.1 ""IS 117 2. 2572_07182 JOOOO/OOOO 2.i:Jno3n,1.28 01/16/7 6 9o 7970 .710", 0",02E .,.1 133·1 F'Fr 117 17 
2572-0718' 00000/0000 2-2n030/1"29 OS/16/76 80 7970 .6n5~ 0·021£ ••• ! 131'3 F'F' 117 21 
2572"12501 OOOOO/O~"O 2-20030/ 1360 OB/16176 In 7973 28.95 056.611 29'1 52'2 F 2.1 10 
2572-1250, 00000/0000 2_~nOllntI361 08/16176 10 7973 301 55 057 1011 21·0 ~101 IIGOG 2.1 II 2572-12522 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20030/1362 01/16/76 70 7973 35578 0515111 23.' 0·7 GFGG 2.1 III 
2572-1252" OOOOO/OJJO ?-2n030/1363 08 /1 6 / 76 10 7973 37~3S 0591IW 22'. 50.5 p~p" 2"1 .. 
2572-1 "OB,3 00000/ 0000 2-200~O/I-0B OB/1 6 /76 80 797_ 57t9N 057t311 "2'0 1,,15'0 FOar • 20 2572"1'085 00000/0000 2-~nO~0/1_09 01/16176 I~ 797" 55~5N 05RoSII .,..9 143·3 FGFG I 21 
2572-1-092 00000/ 0000 2-20010/ 1"10 08 /16176 10 797' 5"~2'" 05R52W .3.' 141.7 FGGO I 22 
2572-15532 00000/0000 2_2nO~0/1,U 08/16176 0 7'''5 51,,3N OB~08W 42'· 131·3 GOIIO 26 2. 2572-15535 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1412 08/16/76 10 7975 SOl9N 0lU911 • .2 136.6 GGGG 2' 215 
2572-1 1261 2-20033 /0007 00000/0000 08 /1 6 / 76 90 7976 81noN 03Rl0W 20·1 224 •• FFF 31 2 •• 
2572-1 726' 2-20033 / 0008 onooo/OOOO CB/16/76 10 7976 10UN 0.71211 21·2 215.3 GGG 31 2" 
2572-17270 2-20033/0009 00000/0000 08 /1 6 / 76 n 7976 8013~ 05!30W 22 •• 206·9 GGG .3 I 
2512-1 7273 2-20033/0010 onooo/COOO 08/16/76 1~ 7976 1932N 06?5·w 23·5 199·3 0 43 2 
2572-1 7275 2-20033/0011 onoon/aooo 08 /16/76 10 7976 nUN 0 .. 21W 2".6 192·7 GGG •• S 2572-1'282 2-20033/0012 onoo%iDO 08/16/7 6 In 7976 n.7N 07.S,w 215.7 lB6.9 GGG 
". • 2572_1,3~2 JOOOOIOOOO ?_?0030/1 08 08/16176 10 7976 ~5~6~ 10.3911 .2.9 1,,3.~ GGGG 
". 
21 
2572"173 5 OOOCOIOOOO 2-~OJ30/1309 08/16/76 5n 7976 "~2~ llQ26W .3.7 l .. t' OOGII •• 22 2572-17361 :0000/0:)00 2-20010/1310 08 /1 6 / 76 5n 7976 ' 53~7N 1111211 .... 6 1"0'0 GGGG •• 23 2572"1'36" OOOCO/ODCO 2-20030/ 1311 ,,8/16/76 30 7976 51_3N lit S.1I .15 .• 131'3 GGGG .. 2. 
2572-1737Q 00000/0000 ~-2n030/1312 08116176 60 7976 5019", 11~3511 
.'-2 136·6 GGOO 
"" 
15 
2572"19093 2-20033 /0013 onono/oooo 01116176 2n .976 8102N oho'w 20'1 22"'" Gg8 ,,' 2.' A 2572-19095 2-20033 /001- ononoloooo 08 /16176 ~O 9976 80"3'" 07310W 21·2 215'3 ., 2.' 
2572-191t 2-20033 / 0015 onono/o~oo 08 /1 6/76 "n 9976 1013~ 08,26W 22·3 206" m 61 1 25~2_205 3 JJOOO/O~OO 2_~oo30/1 9~ 08/16176 100 7971 8012~ 1065111 22.3 207.3 maom ,~ 2.-25 2-205~O 00000/0000 c-;:tOO3G/l!S 08 /161'6 100 7911 19~N U419w 21." ",.7 BGGG P 
2572-205"2 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~n03"/t!97 08 /1 6 / 76 30 "78 7146~ 1204111 2.·5 1'3'0 tlOIIG 
" 
3 
2572-205,,5 00000/0000 2-2n030/1398 OB/16176 3n 7978 n~ON 12~21N 2l1" 117'! 11118m 10 • 2572"20551 00000/0000 2-,no30/1399 08/16/16 50 ",. 1608'1 !3106W 2 •• 7 112.2 FGGG 10 ! Z572"2055~ 0000010'00 2·~no3n/l.·00 OB/16/76 20 7'" 75UN 13!111W 27·1 117 •• OOBO 10 • 
~EYSI c~euo cev£~ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ina • • CLaUD C~VER. 
J~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND NeT ,VAIl ABL[' G-ft88D. """BeR. ,.,,,,,,. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 18LANk'.r.R~~~ESSED. I .LINEA. 




eB!ERYATleN 10 LISTING 
02' •• 4PR 28,,'77 FaR N~N.US 
rRe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PAIIE OUt 
eBSERYATlB" !'1ICR!r:IL'" RIltI.I ~ft • .1 O.TE CI BII~ B~BIT PR,NCIPAL. PAINT IUN SUN IH.G~_QUAL. .. ,' HI' e_1T 
''''11£ 10 PBSITI'" ,~ nU .CQUIREO CAYrR ~IIH8E" It. 'M.GE rL.EY. AlIM. R8Y HII OAT' IH._ PATH R811 
RBY ~S~ LU LANG 123 .5671 lIeDr GAIN NUIIIER NUII"ER 
2572-20560 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00~0/HOl 01/16/76 60 7". 7.~3N 131.2w 21.' 17.'0 GGGG 10 , 
21172-20563 ~0000/0000 2-20030/1-02 08/16/76 60 79" 7322'1 l.\_IIW 2!,.9 170.6 GGGI 10 I 
2572-28565 g0808/00g0 2-~no30/1'03 01/16176 3n 7971 72nlN l •• !_W 31'i 167" GGGG '0 t 
t 2573-0 312 o 0 100 0 2_20030/136. 01/17176 70 79.0 460." l.Pl,E ... a. 131_5 GGGG 11, 2, 
• 
21173-0~5.1 00000/0000 2-2no~o/l'.2 08/17/76 9<, 798e 5142" 0970lE ",0.9 I", •• GGG 1151 St 
~ 2573-035.3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/1'.3 01/17/76 90 ".2 57,9N 0961.E .So8 1.5'1 GFGG UII 10 
t 2573-03550 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1' •• 01/17/76 90 "82 5556N o'~23E .,.7 1 ... 3-5 GGGIS S5e el 
2573-03552 . JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n030/1,65 08117176 ,on ".2 5.~2" a9.36E .3.6 1.1'~ GGGIl s52 Ie 
2573-03555 00000/0000 2_2nO~0/1366 01/17176 90 7!182 53n8N o,'slE •••• 1.0.1 GGGa S!l2 II 2573-03561 00000/0000 2-~nO~0/1'67 01/17/76 9~ 7982 51 UN 09301E 45.3 138.4 GGGIl l!1e 2. 2573-05372 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~O/1361 01/1"'176 10 7983 51.3N 07120E ",0-9 146.8 .GGIS 170 st 2573_05375 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~0030/1369 08/17/76 10 79a3 57'ON 07025E 41 •• 1.5.1 GGGG S70 In 2573-053il 00000/0000 2-20030/1370 0"17/76 30 "13 55~6~ 0 .. 35E 42.7 143.5 GGGG 170· It 2573-0538• JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1371 0'/17 ,76 ·0 7983 54!2~ 06A.7E .,.6 141·1 GGGG 170 
" 2573-05390 00000/0000 2-20030/1 372 01117176 10 7983 53n7 .. 06A03E ..... 140'1 GGGG 1'0 2' 25~3-05393 00000/0000 2-20030/1373 01/17176 0 7983 51• 3N 06720E .. 5e2 131'5 GGOG 170 2. 25 3-05395 00000/0000 2-2n030/137. oa/17176 0 7983 50,9" 06U9E 40'.0 136.8 GGGG S70 25 
2573-05"02 00000/0000 2-~00~0/1375 08/\7,76 0 7983 41~4" 0660;E .'.1 135.1 GGGG S70 2' 2573-05.0' JOOOO/OoOO 2-20030/1376 01/17176 
" 
.7983 "'",N 06!123E • 7.6 133 •• GGGG 170 27 2573-05.11 00000/0000 2_2n030/1377 08/17176 0 7913 .60.N °6 ... IE ••• 3 13106 GGGO 170 2. 2573-05·13 00000/0000 2-20030/1371 0,/17/76 0 7983 "'~9" 0641 .. E ... 9 129 •• GGGa 170 It 
,2573-0543. 00000/0000 2-20030/1379 01/17/76 0 7983 3731~ 0.,·· .. £ 5101 120·3 GGGO 170 ,. 
2513-011.52 00000/0000 2-~003n/1310 08/17/ 76 10 7983 31.6N 06000£ 53 •• 112.2 GGGG 170 II 
2573_0~.5' JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/1381 01/17176 n 79.3. 30~IN 0!,35E ~3.' 110.1 GGGD S70 3t 2573-0 461 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003n/1382 08/17/7. 0 7983 - 2I~5" o .10£ 3.9 101'0 GGGG 170 40 
2573-011463 00000/0000 2_2n030/1313 08/1717. 20 7983 27P9N 05S"6E 54.0 105·8 GBGa 170 41 2573-05"7~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-~003n/13a. OS/17 / 76 2n '983 2602N 05A23£ 54.1 103.7 GGGD 170 .t 2573-0719 00000/0000 2-2no~n/l'''5 UI /17t'6 .~ "84 61PIN 0·73SE ".0 150·3 "GGG III 17 2573-07202 00000/ 0000 2-20030/\'46 01/17176 3D "S. 6006N oU33E 40'0 1.8.5 GBGG III I' 
. 2~73-0720' JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~0/1'''7 08/17176 30 79.4 g .. 3 .. 0453.E 40., 1 .. 6'8 GIIGII 151 St 2 73-07211 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1'.' 01/17/76 30 798. 7"" 04U9£ 4108 1.5.2 OGaB 1" 20 2573-07213 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~o/l'.9 01/17,76 70 "14 S5!!5" 0~3"7E 4e.7 lU.5 GGGI II. 21 2573-07220 00000/0000 2-~0030/1650 01/17176 90 "1. 5.32~ o.UtE "3.6 141·8 GGGa til Ie 2573-07222 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/1'51 oa/17/76 90 79a .. 5!07N 04"13E ..... 1'0·2 aGGI! S •• 13 
25n-a7225 00000/ 0000 "-2no~,,"'52 01117176 So 798. SIU~ O'''IE 45.2 131.5 GGGG SI' 2. 2573-07231 oooooloeoo 2-~n030/1'S3 oa/17176 10 7'A" sora .. O .. OSIE -.6-0 136" ClGGG III 211 
(EvSI C~eUD CevE. s ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • I CLaUD CAVER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL.N~S.8.~D ~eT AyAIIABLE. G.neeo. ".lIeOR. F."I •• 
"IS DATA "8DE ••••••••••••••• leL.NKI.~ft"P.ESI[O. I.LINEAR 
"5S 1"'3E BAIN •••••••••••••• IBL.ANKI.lft. GAIN. H.WIGW G.IN 
... -----.-----------'11 
lANDSAT.1 
eBSERVAlleN ID liSTING 
02:"" .P~ 28,'77 "e~ r.I~N.Ui 'Alii D." "Re~ 01,!!/76 Te 01/P2,77 
eSSERyATleN "'ICR'r:'JL'" ~fIIU Nft.1 DATE CCelJ~ eRBn PRrNC"Al PltINT 'UN IUN IMAIE.QUAL 1158 1111 IIIIIT '~A"t: 10 peSITI8N ,--. A!!lf ACQUIRED CftV~R ~""8E~ e~ IIIAGE rLEV. AUII. RIV Mil DATA IIIAII[ 'ATN lIeII 
qBY !'1SJ;: lAY L8NG 113 411,t' "lOr IlIIi M.lMI£~ N~II 
2573.0723" 00000/ 0000 2·~00]O'I'S" 08/17176 10 798 .. ... ~3N 0"013E .... 135.1 &GGG II. I: 2573.07240 OOOuOIOOOO 2.20030,I'S5 08/17176 I~ 7,e" "7'9N 03,3,r 47.. 33. "1Ia' III 2573.10692 00000/0000 2.200]0,1 656 08/17/7' 10 7'86 51 .. 2N 01006W 415.1 131'15 aaaa 1.4 .A 
2573·12573 00000/ 0000 2·POO]O'I'S7 08/17176 90 7987 3"305 OS951W 15·0 51·1 BIWI 261 
" 2573.12582 00000/0000 2.000~O'1158 08/17176 10 7987 ]7.11 060u W 22.7 10•7 
"" 
2.' It 2573·125&5 00000/0000 2.200]O,I'S9 0'/17/76 30 7987 31,,78 06U .. w 'I.' 0·5 ~F'" 261 
I 2573·12591 00000/0000 2·Z0030,1160 08/17,76 50 
7987 "0131 06"'311 10.5 50·" ,,", .61 ,. 
2573·1"161 00000/ 0000 2·~00]O'I"3~ 01/17176 '0 79S' 50~ON 062215W .. 5.' 13'·' GIGG H , III 2573.1 .. 1", 00000/0000 2.200]0/143 08/17176 50 7988 "'~5N 06!03W ",.7 135.2 GGaG II , ., 
2573·1"173 00000/0000 2·20030,1 .. 32 OS/17/76 70 7988 660SN 0641411 48.2 131.7 I'GIIII II , .1 
2573·1"175 00000/0000 2·~0030,1.33 08/17/76 "0 7988 .... ·ON 06U7W ... , 129·' FGal H , It 
2573.1"182 00000'0000 2.20030'1 43 .. 08/17176 30 7988 "'1 liN 06519W U.II 12&.1 GIW' H , I? 2573.141; .. 00000/0000 2.20030/1.35 08/17/76 70 7988 .1.9N 0655111 150.1 12,.3 GGGII H , 
2573·1559Q oooeoloooo 2·20030,1.36 08/17/76 10 79S9 5146N 0873h 41101 13806 GGGG 27 2' 2573·15593 00000/0000 2.20030,1.37 08/17/76 a 79S' 50~1~ 0811311 4!1.' 136.' GIiOII 17 !II 
2573.17322 2.20033/001' 00000'0000 08/17176 90 7990 '043~ o .. K49W !O.' 215 .2 GAa 31 .", 2573·17325 2.20033/001 7 noooo,oOOO U8/1 7/" 90 7990 '013N 05707w 22.0 206.8 GGG •• 1 2573·17331 c·20033/0018 onOOO/O'DOD 0&/1 7/ 76 8n 7990 79~2N o'43I W 2'.! 191·3 211r .. r 2573·1733" 2.20033/001 9 ooooo'ogoo 08'17176 30 _ 7990 78.3~ 070!7W '403 192.7 GG .5 I C573.173 .. O 2·2003310020 00000'0 00 08/ 17176 30 7,,0 7746N 07,29W 25.' I.,., GGG .. II 4 
2573·1"'13 00000/0000 2.20030~1.'1 OSI17/76 90 79'0 5"331'1 11I!53w .3,4 141.9 GllGII 45 21 
2573·17420 JOOOOIOOOO 2.00030,1.'9 08/17/76 80 7990 S309~ U~38W ••• 3 140-3 ,GGG 65 .1 
2573.17422 JOOOO'OOOO 2.20030'1 .... 0 08/17/76 "0 7990 SI"5~ U321N 415.1 138.6 GGGG .5 2. 2573.1 7.25 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030'1 .... 1 OS, I 7,76 5~ 7990 5000~ U"Ocw .5.' 136.' GGGG 411 IS 
2573.1 915" 2·20033/0021 0000'"0000 08/17/76 90 7991- 80 .... 1'1 07 •• 2W 20.' c15·2 GGG 50 247 
I 2573·1916~ 2.20033/0022 ~OOO~'OOOO 08/17176 50 7991 8014~ (/8300N 22.0 206.8 GGG 6! 1 
I 2573• 205'. 00000'0000 2.20030'1 .... 2 08/1 7176 100 7992 SOI.~ IOK I 811 21.' 207.2 GGI'I' .0 I [ i 2573.205'" 00000/0000 2·20030,1".3 08/17/76 90 79'2 793.1'1 U54211 21.1 199.' I'G,,, 10 t 2573·21001 00000/0000 2·~0030,1""" 08/17176 90 7992 7h5N 12PO!lW 2 ... 2 1'3·0 GIWF 10 II 
2573.21003 00000/ 0000 2.20030'1 ... 5 08/17176 9o 7992 77 .. ". IIn2w 111.3 117.1 FQI'I' 10 4 ; 21173·21010 00000/0000 ?·~oO~O,I.'" 08117, 76 90 7992 76.71'1 13p29W 2'.. l'r·2 I'oa, II 5 
2573·21012 00000/ 0000 2·200~0/1·"7 08117176 50 7992 711"1~ 1363!M !7.S 177.1 FGI" 11 , 
2573.21015 JOOOO'OOOO 2.20030/1 •• 8 01/17/76 60 7992 74321'1 1400,W '1.6 1,..0 GlWr II 7 
2573·21021 00000/0000 2·20030,lt.' 08117/76 !lo 7992 73~ON 1"30'W It.' 170·' ,,", II I 
2573·2102" JOOOO'OOOO 2·20030,I"SO 08/17/76 60 7992 7206~ 1 .. 5.111 30.7 167·' I'IW' II , 
257"·0036> 00000'0000 2·~0030'1.79 08/1S/76 So 7" .. .. 7"N 1013cE .7.4 133.' GG II 117 27 
t(EYS: Cl!UO ceYE~ I ••••••••••••••• ° T! 100 • • CLeUD C~VER. 11AGE QuALITV ••••••••••••••• BlAN~s.e.~o ~eT AyAllAalE. AonlID. ~.pleR' ,-,AIR' 
"59 OATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• /BLAN~I.~8M.~ES$ED, I .lINEAR 
M59 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANC'-Lftw GAt~. H-wrGH eAIN 
CI 
• !" • 't" » t- 'f #N xU ("' -, 
t1 .. , ·-U-t'twt)P ar to m r Am Tn 





!BRERVATI!~ 10 LilTING 
021 •• APR 28,.77 I'tllI NRN.UI ~AGI 0'11 
I'lIaM 01/22/7. Ttl 01/P2/77 
a8SERvAflaN ~ICRal'ILM Qlltl r Nft.1 DATE c,aUD aA81T pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAar.QUAL "II MIl allan ,IIAIOI 
10 P8SITUN !~ QI!tl.f ACQUIRED C~V~A ~U"9Eq SF' I"AGE [LEV. AZUII. IIIIV Mil DATA IMAIIt ~ATM 111111 I 
RBV !'liS'; LAT LftNG 123 .1167. MODE GAIN NUM!E" NUMllEil , 
I. 257 •• 00370 00000/0000 2·~n03n/14110 01/18176 7n ,9go. 4604N 1401l!!E '.·1 131. 11 GG , 117 2. 
2574.00373 OOOCO/OJOO 2_20030/1.11 01lla176 70 7". .43'>1 hoelE • •• 1 130.0 G, II 117 2!1 25"·00375 00000/0000 2·~0030/14Ie 01/18/76 40 799. 431''1 139.'[ ., .. 121'2 G'SG 117 30 257 •• 00312 00000/0000 2-20030/1483 01 /1 8/ 76 30 799. ·1"'N 13917£ 110'0 126 •• GGBS 117 31 
257 •• 0038' 00000/ 0000 2.20030/ 1.8• 01118/ 76 10 799. ·023N 13 •• 70:: 110.6 12.·5 Gl'GII 117 II 
257.·02210 00000/0000 2.20030/1.85 08118176 '0 7995 .1.8N 113211£ !lO.O 12 ••• GGGI' IllS 11 
257··02220 00000/0000 2.20030/1t86 01/18/76 60 '9911 .OP2N llP-511E 110·6 12 •• 5 GF'G, 1311 II 
257··02223 00000/0000 2-20030/1.17 08118/76 20 7995 31!17" 11~2!1£ 111.1 122.6 
,g= 1111 31' 257'.02225 00000/0000 2.20030/1.88 08/11,,6 20 79'5 3732N 11I57F. Ill.' 120·7 1111 .. 
257'.0223' 00000/ 0000 2.20030/ 1.19 08/18/ 76 6" "95 3'39N 11'03£ 5e.5 116.7 GGGG 1111 3. 
257'-01595 00000/0000 2.<0030/1'90 oa/18176 70 ,996 5.-5N 095'15£ '0., 1.7·0 FGGG II' 1, 2574.0'002 00000/0000 2.20030/1.'1 01118/76 10 7996 57"~ 0,.50E U.5 145.4 G,GS 1 :I 20 
2574·0'00' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1.92 08/18/76 90 7996 55!1~ 09359£ .e·. 143·7 GFFI 153 21 2574.0'011 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·~n030/14'3 08/18/ 76 100 799. 5'34'1 0'311E t3·3 1'2'~ FI'FIl 153 2e 
257.·0'013 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2003,1/1'" 08111/76 ," 7996 53tON 09,26E ".1 1.0" FFFII 153 13 
2574-0'020 00000/0000 2-20030/1.'5 01/18176 30 79" 51 .. 5'1 0'1'3E 'S'O 138·7 GI'FS 153 I. 25,.·0.0.0 00000/0000 2.20030,1.96 01118176 '0 7'" ..... 1~ OU3tE ".-7 130.1 F'G'" 1!13 2, 257"0'043 00000/0000 2-20030/1.'7 01/18/76 100 79" 4316N 01807£ "'!J." 111.3 GSF' 1!11 30 25".05'2' 00000/0000 2·~0030/1'98 01/1 8,,6 10 ,7997 6009N 07056E n •• 1.1.7 F'GBS 171 II 
257'.05431 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1.'9 01'11/76 10 7997 5a..6N 06957£ '0,6 1.7'1 GGGG 171 1!1 
25,..05.33 00000/0000 2_20030/J500 Oi/IB176 10 7997 5"2~ 06902£ 41.5 145" GWS 171 20 
257'·05"0 00000/0000 2-~0030'1501 01111/76 10 7997 555,N 06RllE "2._ 143.7 GGI'R 171 21 2574.05 .... 2 00000/0~00 2.20030'1 502 Cl/18/ 76 "0 7997 54~5N 06723E '3.3 1.2'1 FGGG 171 22 
257 .. ·05 .... 5 00000/0000 2.'0030/1503 01/18176 30 7937 5310'1 06637E ... 1 140'4 GFGG 171 23 
r 257··05"51 00000/0000 2-20030/150' ~1/11/76 60 7997 5h6'1 06555E .... t 131.8 FFGG 171 2" 
! 257 •• 05'54 00000/0000 2.20030/1505 08 /1 8/ 76 60 79" 50"'1 O'6!IU 45.1 137.1 GGGG 171 IS 2574.05501 00000/0000 2-?0030/150' 01/18/76 0 79,7 3441N 05926E 52·5 116.1 FGGG 171 3. 
2574·0~50' 00000/0000 2.~0030/1507 08/11176 0 
"" 
3316'1 05900£ !Ie., 114'1 FIIGII 171 37 
257··0~510 00000/0000 2.200l0/1501 01/11/76 In 7997 31~ON 0513"£ !l3.2 11207 F'GFG 171 II 
257··07251 00000/0000 2.20030/1315 01/11/76 30 7991 6252N 0.711£ 37_7 1!12.3 G GG II' 16 
2!174·07253 00000/0000 2.2n030/1386 01/18 /76 60 7991 61~0'l 0'''10E 11.7 1150.5 ClGPII II. 17 
2574·U7260 00000/0000 2.2n030/1387 01/1a176 70 7998 600lN 0"506£ 3,., 1.1'1 F.G I" Ie 2574-07262 00000/0000 2.20030/1311 01/18/76 '0 7991 5 .. 5'1 04401E .0-' 1.7.1 PGPII III 1I 257 •• ,,7265 00000/0000 2.20030/131' 01/18/76 90 7991 !5721N 0'313£ '1.!I 1.5 •• PWI II. 20 
2574-07271 00000/0000 2·20030/13'0 01111/76 lno 7991 fo5!7" o·'22E 'e.' 1.3.7 PWII I" II 25".0727. JOOOOIOOOO 2.i003n/13,1 08/18/76 10 7991 5.!'N 0~t3.£ 43.3 1.2.1 P~G 1 •• II! 
KEyS I c~eUD CSvER , ••••••••••••••• o Til lDO • I c:LSUO C~vER. 
l~AGE ~U~LJTY ••••••••••••••• BLANWS.PAND ~aT AVAIl ABLE. G.neeD. P.I'81R. F.'AJIt. 
"5S DATA ~!OE ••••••••••••••• 18LANKI.r.ftMPRESSEO, '.LI~EAR 
~ss J"AG£ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~I'LIIW BAI~, ~'~IGN GAIN 
-. ----------------, 
LAN~&ATe2 
ISSERYATISN 10 LIITINI 
O~IH APR 28,,77 '111 NIN.U. ",. 11'1. < _III~ 01/22/7. TI 01/",,77 
IBSERvATI'~ .ICR&,ILM curlt .. NIIt., DATE CI "'" I_a IT pRINCIpAL pltlNT IUN IUN IMA •• QUAL M81 MI. 11111 IT '.''-: 10 P&SITU~ I" I;~I .. ACQUIRED C8Yn ~IjMBER 8' IMAOE fLEY. AUM. lilY Mil DATA IMAIIE "ATH IIIW 
~8V ~S!; LAT LING 123 _5671 "lor GAIN NUMBEII HuMaEli 
257.'07210 ~OOOO/ooOO 2'~n03n/13'2 01118/76 3n 7998 5310N 040,,'E .·'1 1.0'· OIlGIS 111 II 257.·07~83 ~OOOO'OOOO 2.2n03n/\3,3 011\1176 20 7'91 51,,5N 0.006£ ... , 13 •• 1 IIIGIS 111 I .. 
257.'07215 ~oooo/OOOO 2.2003n/13'. 01118,76 1~ 7998 50'ON 03'26E .. 5.7 137'1 
'lIS 111 III 257 •• ~7~'2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'20030/155" 01/18,76 10 7991 U!!6N O,A.,E ... 5 1'15 •• a BI 111 16 
257.'072'. 00000/0000 ~'2n03n/1555 01111/76 In 7991 .731 N 03Al0E n.3 1,,·7 GIIIa I" " 257.'07301 oooe%ooo 2-?n03n/1556 01111176 \0 
"" 
".06N 03735E ••• 0 1310' 11111 II. e. 
257.-07303 00000/0000 2-2n030/1557 OI/!B,76 10 7991 ··"oN 03701E .1.7 130·2 III1B_ 111 II 
25""13020 00000/0000 2-2n030/1551 of/!BP6 20 1001 301!!S 06003W 21.5 52.2 "p" I., II 25"'-13023 00000/0000 2-2n030/1559 08/i1/76 5n 1001 31"2S 06027W 27 •• 51" ",,, 1'1 '1 
25",·13025 00000/0000 2-~n03n/I~60 01/18176 '0 8001 33075 0:0&2W 2 •• 3 21'6 
""'" 
I,' II 257"13032 ~oooo/OOOO 2-~n030/1 61 08/18/76 50 8001 3'325 o HIW 25.2 1·3 ,,, .. •• 3 I. 
25"'1303· ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/1562 08/1 8/ 76 10 8001 35575 061"W , •• 1 51'0 'F,r .U III 
257.'130.1 ~OOOO/oooo 2-~n03n/1563 08/1B/76 10 ~ool 37~3S 061'lIW 23.0 50" G'BII 143 II 
25r-130.3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_20030/1!6" 08/11/~6 10 ~OOI 38'85 °tU,iI 21., lig:~ 'F" !., ., 25 .-1'22~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/1 09 OB/18, 6 20 R002 "!l5~ o '29w .,.5 GGBB 10 .. 
257"1'2.3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?n030/1510 08/1 8,76 60 A002 ·IUN 06716W .,., 126.6 GBBB lQ 3t 
257.-102,,5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~n030/1511 011\8176 90 8002 .OP2N 067,,6W 50.5 12 •• 7 GOBI 10 3, 257.·1.~52 00000/0000 2"2n03n/l~12 01/1817t 8n Ao02 31~6N °18111W 51.0 122.1 GGGG 10 31 257"'16051 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n030/1 13 01/11/7 7n . ·003 50~IN o .'011 .5.7 137.2 GGGIl 
" 
n 
257"1612" 00000/0000 2-~n03n/151. 01/18/76 6n A003 2'35N 0'AI7. I!U"'1 102·3 FOGG ,. •• 257""17313 2-20031 / 0067 Jnonn/~oOO 01/1 8/ 76 7n 100· BOl5N 05A22~ 2t·7 207 '1 GGO .11 t 
2;7,,-17315 2-20031/0068 onooo/OOOO 08/11/76 70 SOD. "3~N 065.7W 22.1 19"; GPP .11 I! 2 7"'17392 2-20031/0069 onOOO/ODOO 0 8 /18,76 Sn ~oo" 784 N 0721511 23.' 1'2' OGG .. 3 " 
25"-1739' 2-20031/0~70 onooo/OOOO 0'/18,76 -50 BOO· 77.aN 077.aw 25'0 117'1 GGG •• • 257.-17",. 00000/0000 2·2003~/\51' 08/1 8/76 10 800·· S30lN 11_0611 ·.'0 1.0·!! GGGG •• 23 257.·17.80 ~OOOO/oooo 2_2n03n/ls20 01/18176 2~ aOO. 51.3N n .. ,11 .. •• a 138.8 BGGG •• I. 257··17.a3 00000/0000 2-.n03n/1521 OB/18176 'n 800· !lo.'~ 1152'11 .5.6 137'2 GGOG •• 211 257"-1921~ 2.20031/0071 onoon/ooOo 08/18176 20 S005 BO •• N 0755111 20.5 215'5 GGG 51 2., 
257"1921" 2-20031/0072 00000/0000 08118,76 
." .005 BOI"N OB't2w 21.7 207'0 ,0' 61 I 257"'2105~ 00000/0000 2-2n03n/1751 08/1 8,,6 
'ig 8006 7936N 1170111 22.7 1"" BGOt! '1 t 257.-21055 00000/0000 <'~n030/1752 08/18/76 8006 7 .. 7N 12~3211 23.1 1'3'2 GGGG II 3 
25J".21061 00000/0000 2_2no~n/1753 01/18176 '0 S006 77"IN 1290111 I •• , 1"." BGBG .1 ~ 25 "'2106. '0000/0000 2-2noln/175. 08/18/76 '0 8006 76!!0~ 1335"w 26'0 112 •• GIBt! I' 257"_21070 00000/0000 2_~no~n/1755 OI/lS,76 ,0 8006 75HN 13~00W 17.1 171.0 BIGO II • 257"~1073 00000/0000 2-pno30/1756 08/18/76 8~ 1006 7 ...... N 1·t3h 21.2 17".2 BBtlll 82 ,
257"-21075 00000/0000 2-2n030/1 757 08,1 8/ 76 90 ~006 73~2N U'3.W 2t.3 170'. GOBt! '2 • 
(EVSI c~eUD C8YER I ••••••••••••••• o T& Ino • , CLSUO CeYER. 
l~AGE QuALIty •••••••• • •••••• aLANKS.aA~O ~ST AYAI' ABLE' GoBeeO. "oPSeR. '.F,IA. 
~SS 04TA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN('ore~ .. ~EssED, '.LINEAR 




. --, - -- - -' 
~AN~SAT.2 . 
aBR£AVATI8~ 10 ~I.T'NG 
021 •• AIIR 21 •• 77 FaA N~N'US IOAK O.,B 
'Aa~ 01/22/7. T8 01/22/77 
aBSERVA TI'~ MICR'rl~" Qlltti '-1ft. 1 DATE coelln BR81T PR'NCllOA~ PRINT aUN SUN 'MAlil.QUA~ Msa Mia IIIIIIT FIIA"£ 
10 peSITIB. t.." .8"'- .CQIIIRED CaVI'A ~"MeEA eF 'MABE ~~EV. AIII1. AIIV MBB DATA I MAli lOATH R8W Rav "IRS ~AT ~RNG 123 45"1 MIDE G~IN NUMIIEIt NUM~ER 
257.-21012 00000/0000 2-~n03n/\751 01/18/76 9n Bo06 720lN H713w 30.4 167·7 GGGG 82 • :" 2574-23232 00000/0000 2-~no3n/15'5 08/18P6 In B007 35575 1'323E 24.3 51'1 B GG 100 15 '. 
; 2575-0105> 00000/0000 2-2n03n/ \S>6 08/19176 9n Baal 33n5S IIR25E 26.5 5117 GGGG III 13 ! 2575-022>5 00000/0000 2_~n030/\5>7 08/19176 ,n ROO' SO?lN 11 52,E .. 5-5 137·3 GFGG 13. 28 2575-02272 00000/0000 2-2n03n/ 15.1 01/19176 10 800' '1~IN l1~OOE .',1 126.1 GGGO 136 31 2575-0227' 00000/0000 2_~003n/\5.9 01/19176 50 ROO' ,0"6N 1612,£ !l0 .... 125·0 GGGG 13, 3t 
2575-02211 00000/0000 2-?n03n/1550 01/1'/76 'n 800' 3'00· 11100E !So., 123'1 GGOG 136 II 
2575-02213 00000/0000 ~-~n030/1551 08/1'/76 100 800' 3733~ 11031E !II'. 121'1 FFF' I" 3. 
2575-022'0 00000/0000 2-~003n/1552 01/19176 '0 lao' 3607N 1100,E !II" 11'·2 GGGG 13' 35 
2575-022,2 00000/0000 2_~003n/1553 01119176 90 800' a-.1N 10,37E 52.3 117.2 GGGG 13, 3, 
2575-0'060 00000/0000 2-20030/1565 01/19/76 20 ROIO 57'1N 0'322E H.2 1.5.5 GGGG 15. 20 
2575-00062 00000/0000 2-20030/1566 0111,/76 50 1010 55!17N 09P31E 02.1 1.3.' GGGG l!l. 21 
2575-00065 00000/0000 2-?n030/1~67 01/19/16 60 BOlO 5'''2N 091 •• E .3.0 1.2.3 GGGG 1!1' 2! 
2575-0'071 00000/0000 2-~n030/1561 01/19176 7n ·010 53~'N 09059E .", 140.6 GGGB 1!1' 23 
2575-0.07' OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0030/156' 01/19176 70 ROIO 51.5N 05017E .... 7 13'.0 GBGII 1!1. 2. 
2575-0.010 00000/0000 2-2n030/1570 01/19/76 3n ~010 !lO~ON OI."E 45.5 137.3 GGGG 1!1. 25 
2575-0·0" 00000/0000 2-~n03n/1571 01/19176 10 8010 ".ON 01711E ... 5 130'. GGGG 1!1. 2'· 
2575-00101 00000/0000 2-~n03n/1572 08/19176 10 ·010 '31.N oln'E ·'.1 121.7 GBGIS 1!1' 3n 
2575-05.12 00000/0000 2-~n03n/l!l73 01119176 '0 . ROll 60~7. 06929E 3' •• 101.9 GGGS 172 11 2575-05085 00000/0000 2-?0030/157. 08119/76 'n lOll 51 •• N 06831E 40.3 1.,·2 GGGG 17. 11 
2575-05091 00000/0000 2-~noln/.1575 01/19176 '0 8011 57nN 06736E ·1.2 1.5.' GGGII 172 20 2575-05." 00000/0000 2.~n030/1576 01119176 70 8011 55!17N 06;..SE .2.1 1.3.9 GGGG 17' 21 
2575-05500 00000/0000 2-Po03n/1577 01/1'/76 60 Rail 5.l2~ 06557E 43.0 1'2.3 GGGG 172 22 
2575-05503 00000/0000 2-?n03O/1571 01/19/ 76 8n ~ou 5301~ 06512E .3.1 100·6 GFGG 172 23 
2575-05505 ')0000/0000 2-2n030/1579 01/19176 60 lOU· 51 •• N 0602'E .... 7 !3"0 GGGG 172 2. 
2575-05512 00000/0000 2-?n03n/1510 08/19176 6n 8011 50~0~ 0·6~.9E .5.5 137'3 GGGG 171 I!e 
2575-0730? 00000/0000 2-en030/1456 01/1'/76 8n ~012 62S2N 0.!l5,E 37 •• 152·' GFOG 190 16 
2575-07312 00000/0000 2-~n030/1'57 01/1'/76 Ion ~012 6ll0N 0·.50E 31 •• 150·6 
"" 
1'0 17 
2575-0131' 00000/0000 ~-?n030/I·S. 08/19/16 90 8012 60n7N 0.3.7E 3'.3 1 •• ·9 FFFF 1'0 II 
2SJr07321 00000/0000 2-?n030/10s9 01/19176 .n SOl2 51 •• N 0.2.IE .0.3 1.7.2 GFG' 190 I. 
25 -07323 00000/0000 2-~n030/1.60 01/19176 10 8012 57?lN 0.\53E U.2 1.5.6 GGGF 1'0 21) 
2575-07330 00000/0000 2·~0030/1.61 01/1'/76 20 1012 5557N 0'102E 42'1 103.9 GGS, 1'0 II 
2575-07332 00000/0000 2-2003n/1462 01/ 19176 3n 1012 5.nN 0.nl0£ "'0 1.2·3 GGG, 190 2. 2~7;-07335 00000/0000 2_2no~n/l.63 01/19176 3n 1012 i 3n'N 03921£ .3.1 1.0.6 GGGF ltO 23 2 7 -Q73.1 00000/0000 2-~n03n/l.6. 08/1'/76 30 8012 1.5N 03R.SE ••• 7 1".0 "GF "0 I. 2575-073 •• 00000/0000 2-2nJ3O/1.65 08/19/76 30 R012 50'0~ 03R05£ 45.5 137.3 FGGS "0 2!1 
KEYSI CLaUD cev£~ •••••••••••••••• o Te lno • I C~IUD C~VEA. 
J~AG£ QUALITY 0 •••••••••••••• 8LAN.s.eA~O NeT AVAIl Ae~E' G.AeeD. ".,eeR, ,., alA, 
M55 DATA M'DE ••••••••••••••• leLANK'.r8~~.ESSEO. 0 .~INEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 18LANK,.Lftw AAIN. M.~IGH GAIN 









••• ERVATIIN to LilTING 
02=-_ APR 2S. '71 nA NtlN.UI ~A. 0.,. 
~AI~ 01/22/7' TI 01/PI/77 
IBSERYATle. ~ICR'~IL~ q"U ~~.I OlT~ Co eu~ IQBIT ~RINCI~AL ~tlINT IUN SUN '''AIIE.QUAL "IS Mil IIIIIT 'AA!4E 
10 peSIT%ON 1'1·51811 ACQUI EO CtlYF" NUMBER e, IMAGE rLEV. AlIM. AIV Mn DATA I"AIIE ~ATM IItil 
Rav 'ISS LOT LltNG 123 .11671 Mer'E sarN NWl8EA NUMIlrA 
2575.07350 00000/0.000 2-2003n/,·66 01/1,/76 50 ~012 •• ~6N 03'26E .'.3 135.7 ~m t'O It 2575.p7353 00000/0000 2-~0030/1.67 01/1'/76 '0 A012 .~31N 036." ·"0 13.'0 1'0 ., 2575-07355 0000010000 2-2n03n/,.61 0./1,/76 In IOU! .60sN 03A.3E .,.7 132'2 ",m 1'0 !II 2575-a7362 ~0000/0000 2-~no~0/,'69 01/1 9/ 76 50 1012 .··ON 03"'OE •••• 130.5 G8811 1'0 It 2575.13072 ~0000/0000 2-2003n / l.70 08/19/16 30 A015 21106S 06103N .,., 5!!.' aliBI! ... '0 
2575-1307. 0000010000 2.2n030/1'71 01/19176 30 aOl5 30t2S 0:'27N 2, •• 1"5 FIIIIF' I •• .1 2575-13011 00000/0000 2-2n03n/l.72 01/19/76 20 1015 3UIS o 152N 17.7 2.1 F'" ... It 2575.13092 00000/0100 2-2n030/,.73 01/19,,6 In 1015 35558 06i0'N I ••• 51·2 FFF' ••• I. 2\575.13095 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/.7. 01/19176 10 1015 37~1S 06337N • 3.3 51'~ ,l1li ... I. 2575-13101 JOOOO/OQ~O 2-2n03n/1.75 01/1'.176 n A015 3 •• 7S oh0511 21.2 50' Olas ••• ., 2575·1·265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003n/ l'12 08/19176 '0 ~016 5310N 06,5211 .,.7 1'0.7 0010 11 II 25~5.1.271 Ooooolooao 2.20030/1,13 01119176 20 A016 51UN 06.3SN ... , 13,.1 GOGI n :a 25 5-1"27. JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n030/1'lo 0·/1'.176 10 ·016 !021N 06516N .5 •• 137.! GIIGO 11 2575.1_280 JOOOO/OOOO 2-P.n03n/1615 01/1'116 I~ 1016 .a'l6N 0655511 .6.e 135.1) BGGB 11 16 
2575.1'+310 JOOUO/OOOO 2-2n030/ 1616 08119176 70 A016 31"'N 0'"·3N 50" 123'3 GOGI 11 I' 25~5.1031'' 00000/0000 2.20030/1,17 01/1'176 56 8016 37"N 0~012N i 1• 3 121 •• GSU 11 :, 25 5-1_315 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~oo~n/"18 01/1 9/76 50 8016 3607N a 039w 1.1 11'·. OGaG 11 2575-14321 00000/0000 2.20030/1'19 0'/19 / 76 -n 1016 3··0N 0710611 5 •• 2 U 7 •• GOOO 11 •• I 2575.16105 '°000 / 0000 2-2n030/1'20 01/1'17' "0 .• 01 7 50UN 0't0711 .5._ 137.5 GOOI 
" 
II 
2575.16182 OOOOO/OlOO 2.2n030/1.51 0811'176 90 1017 2.laN O' .... N 5 ... 0 102., FFFG It .3 
2575-17435 2.20031/0073 onooo~oooO 01/19/ 76 30 1018 10"~ 05l0'11 20.2 215.1 G G I. eu 
2575-17"'" 2.20031/007- oneoolOOOO 01/19/ 76 10 8011 SOl5N 05112711 21.3 207.3 OGG .. 1 
2575.1' .... 2.20031 / 0075 00000 / 0000 08/19/76 10 8011 "35N 06fiSOW 22'. 199.7 GGG .. 2 
2575.1 7.50 2.20031/00 76 01':;01)0/0000 08/1 9 / 76 In ~018 7806N 0732511 23.6 193'1 GGG ., , 
2575.1 7530 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~n/,052 08/19176 80 8018 . 5.~5N 11 ... 11 .2.' 1.2'. ~GF~ .7 II 
2575-17532 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2003n/l"53 08/19176 8n 1018 53tON l'l!12,N .3., 140 •• FF" .7 II 2575.1 7535 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n030/1,,5. OSI1,,76 '0 1018 5h6N 11"',2N ••• 5 13'.1 FFF~ .7 •• 2575·1 75,+i 00000/0000 2-20030/1455 08 /1 9/ 76 '0 ~OIB 501'2N 1165211 .5.3 137.5 FFF' .7 i5 2575.1'270 2.20031 / 0077 onooolOOOO OB/l 9176 7n A019 80"2N O',..w 20.3 215'1 GAG 51 2.' 
2575.19273 2.20031100n OnoOO/~OOO 08/19"6 9n s019 IOt2N 01,0211 21.' 206.7 GBG I: I 2575-2110' JOOOO/OJOO ~·~no~~/o307 01/19.176 9n 8020 IOt5N 11106w 21.3 207 •• BOlO I 
2575'.1111 OOOOO/O~OO ~·~n03~/o301 08/1 9/ 76 !I~ 1020 "~5N 11A33W 22.' I"" GgGG II I 
,,675-21113 JOOOOIOOOO 2-c003~/030' 08/1917' So 8020 ?SUN laS02W 23.5 1"'2 o lit! 12 I 2575-21120 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03l'/0310 01/19176 In 8020 ,,_ON 1303,w 2"6 117'. CiOal al • 2575-21125 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2n03~/o!11 01119,76 5n A020 7SUN 1"2'w 26 •• !71·0 GG"D 13 ,
2575-21131 00000/0000 2-l!n03~/0312 08/1 91'6 60 8020 7.~3N I"P!l9W 27., 1""'~: PPPII 13 , 
KEVS, CL9UO CSVER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 lnO • , CLSUO C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANkS. BAND F>4&T AVA,ItABLIE. G-Aeei). ~.PIt.R. F·".IR. 
MSS DATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• leLANKI.r8~"RESSEO. LoLINEAR 
"SS I~.GE G.r~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKIOltlw AAIN, ~OHIGM GAIN 
-"'--.. -, -_'-.-.-.. -. - .. -... -. -,-.... -.o-.. c-~-,.-,-.. _-.c.-.-~-_-.. ~-~.-"~.-.: . ",.,-.:,:""~-,.,,.-",:: .... ,-_-... -,; .. ,-.. ,-'~"""-.~'''.-''-.''.-i'''-''''*-''-''-''-''-.''''.-, ... -· .. · .. -liii·.:. !:'IiII*io.ii!!~-II-:-t:IIi-.:IIIIIIII.~loIr_tli/l'(iII· .. ·.·It'lIfilliltrlii-Pllllil"PP· $".'.' •·· .. ·MiI· III' ill' .lIllilflli·ltlii:f1!i7511i111llii'.···iI'·.'IIIUISiI'I'.rl?.-: 
LAN~SATo2 
SBSERVAT'SN 10 LISTING 
021 .. 4PR 28 •• 77 FSR NAN-US- ~AI!E oU7 
FRSM 01/22/7. T8 01/~!/77 
SBSERVA TI SN MICRSFILM R~I.I !\I(It.1 OATE CI SU~ SRB IT pRINCh.Al pAINT BUN SUN lMAIIE-QUAL SSS MSS IIRBIT ,RA04E 10 Psslns' " RSCi ACQUIRED CftY~A NUMBER II' IMAGE IL[V. AlIM. RAY MSS ATA IMAIIE ~ATH 1111 
RBv ""ss LAT LANG 123 .11671 IIIIOE GAIN NUMBER NUMSrR 
2575-23290 00000/0000 2d n03n/l.76 OB/1 9 / 76 50 8021 35~8S HI116E 2.·& 51·3 FGFtI 101 III f 2576-01103 00000/ 0000 2-?003n/ l 477 08/20176 Bn 8022 301&9 11747E 28., 52·6 GIIGG 11' It 2!1~'_01110 00000/0000 2_2n030/1·7B 08/20176 80 A022 31US 11723£ !,.a 52'.2 GilliG 11, II 
25 '-02301 00000/0000 2.2n030/1522 08/20/76 30 8023 5104N I1U1E ••• 5 13'.2 IIGGI 137 24 2576-02303 00000/0000 2.20030/1523 oB/20P6 30 8023 50PON 11"00E .5.3 137.5 GGFII 137 211 
2576'02330 00000/ 0000 2'2003011 52" oB/20/76 80 B023 "IUN 11033E 4,.6 127.2 FtlFlI 137 31 
2576·02333 00000/0000 2.20030/1525 08/20176 100 B023 .. 0~3N 110C3E 50.2 1215.3 '110' 137 31 2576'02335 00000/0000 2'20030/1526 OB/20176 100 8023 3857N 10933E 50.7 123'" FGa, 137 31 2576'023 .. 2 00000/0000 2.20030/1527 08/20/76 100 8023 37UN 1090"£ 5102 1-21.5 FGtItI 137 3. 
2576-023 .. - JOOOOIOOOO 2'?0030,1528 08/20/76 100 8023 3606N 10U7E 5107 l1!h6 FOFF 137 35 
2576'02351 00000/0000 2'20030/1529 01/20/76 90 8023 3 .... 0N 10810E 52.2 117.6 FFGG 137 36 
25~6.023_53 00000/0000 2.~OQ30/1530 08/20/76 70 a023 3315N 107 .... £ 52.6 115.6 FGGG 137 37 
25 6'0-U2 00000/0000 2'~0030/IS31 08/20,'76 70 802" 5843'1 O'P48E 40.0 1 .. 7 ... 'GGII 15S II 2576·00U- 00000/0000 2'''n03O/1532 08/20/76 50 ~02" 571'0'1 0'15 .. £ 40" 1 .. 5.7 FOGG 155 20 
2576'00121 00000/0000 2'?0030/1533 08/20/76 10 802- 5556N 0'103£ 41.8 1 .... 1 I'GOG 155 21 
2576'00123 00000/0000 2'20030/1530 08/20/76 10 802. 5032'1 0'015E 42.7 142.5 GGGG 155 22 
2!76.0 .. 13O JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/1g35 08/20/76 10 a02 .. 5307N 08931£ .. 3.6 I"Oe8 GGGG 15~ 23 2 76'00132 00000/0000 2'~003()Jl 36 08/20/76 20 ~020 51UN 08848E ..... 13'·2 GGGG 15 2. -I 
2576'05541 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/1537 08/20/76 90 8025 600"~ 06802£ 350'0 10'·1 FOGG 173 _III 
2576'055 .. 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2.20030/1538 08/20176 "0 B025 58 .. 6'1 0670"£ 40'0 1 .. 7 ... FOGG 173 l' 
2576'05550 00000/0000 2.20030/1539 08/20176 20 a025 57P3N 06~10E .. 0.9 1 .. 5·8 FOGG 173 20 1-, 2576'05552 00000/ 0000 2·~OO30/15_0 08/20176 20 8025 55!9N 04\;11£ 41" 14 .. ·2 FGBG 173 21 
2576'05555 00000/0000 2.?0030/1S.1 08/20176 20 ~025 5 .. 35'1 06.31£ .2.7 1.2'5 FGGG 173 21 
2576-05561 00000/0000 2.20030/15.2 08/20/76 30 ft025 5311N 063 .. 6E 43.5 140.9 GIIGG 173 23 2576-0556' 00000/0000 2.20030/'~'3 08/ 20/ 76 30 ~025 51 .. 6'1 01>303£ II .... 139.3 FGOG 173 2. 
2576-05570 00000/0000 2.20030/15 .... 08/20/76 10 8025 50P2N 06P22£ 45.2 137.6 GOGG 173 25 
2576'07363 00000/0000 2.20031'/0050 08120176 90 8026 62154N 0 .. 2.£ 37·1 1152 '6 G 191 16 2576-07370 00000/0000 2.2003~/0051 08/20/.6 70 8026 6131N 0'316£ 31.0 1150.& GGSII 1fl 17 
2576'07372 00000/0000 2.2n03p/0052 01/20/76 50 ~026 6001~ 001'13£ 3'.0 14'.1 GGGG 191 II 
2576-07375 00000/0000 2'~003p/OO53 01/20/76 30 11026 5845'1 0"\15£ 39., 1 .. 7.5 GGall 1'1 I' 2576007381 00000/0000 2-20031'/005" 01120/76 10 8026 57,,2N 0"020E 40" 145.1 GOGG l't 20 2576·073h 00000/0000 2.20031'/0055 08120176 60 a026 55~IN 03929£ .1 •• 1 ••• 2 GGGG - 111 21 
2576'07390 00000/0000 2'~OO3p/0056 08/20/76 'n A026 543 .. N 038"IE 4e.7 1.2.6 GOBS 111 ., 2576'073,3 00000/0000 2·~003~/O057 01/20/76 70 A026 5310~ 03756£ 43.5 1"0" GOGtl 111 13 
2576'073,5 00000/0000 2'2n03p/oo58 01120/76 70 8026 51"6~ 03713£ •••• 139.3 GIIGe 1'1 .4 2576'07·02 00000/0000 2·20031'/0059 ci1/20/76 an A026 50plN 03633£ 45.1 137.7 GClGtI l't 25 
KEVSI C~SUD cavER , ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • , eLOUO Cftv£R. 
l1AGE QUA~lTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND NOT AVAil ABLE. a.nseD. p.~eIlR. F·F,IIt. 
MSS DATA ~!D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.eM~R[SS£D. I.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI'LA~ AAIN, ~'~IG~ GAIN 
L.N~SATo2 8BSE~V.TII~ 10 LISTINA 
02: •• .o.::tR 2!.J77 ~eR N~N.U9 ~AIIt: OUR 
~ReM 01/22/76 TI 01/~2/77 
et8SERvATII!N ,I CR'F IL" ~IIJLI "'''''.1 nATE cl eu~ SOBIT ORI",'OAL O~'NT BU" su~ IMAIK.;UAL R" M'B eRln ' •• "11 I~ OeSITl8~ r Pt,I ~8L1 ACQU'RED CltVI='R ~tJ"'BEIt e IMAGE [LEV, All"'. RBV MSI ,AU IliACI[ ~ATM ew 
RBV MRI; LAT L~"G 113 .5671 "eDr !fAIN Nu"er. NUllIIE. 
2576'07'0" JOOOOloooo 2'~oo3~/OO60 08/20/76 9n ~O26 Oa~6" 03~5.E "'0 136 'j BBBB l'i 2' 2576·0,.11 JOoo%aoo 2.2003~/0061 Os/20/76 80 a02 6 • 732N 03s11E ... 7 13" • BBGG 19 27 
" 
2576'0"13 :»0000/00\)0 ~'2no3~/OO62 08/20/76 on S026 '607,. 03"2E 07.5 132'06 GBBO 1'1 21 
2 576'07020 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2no3~/OO63 OS/20/76 3~ a026 "'1" 03001[ ".2 130" GGBB 191 29 , 
2576'131'2 00000/ 0000 2·2n03",006. 08/20/76 n a029 33n55 063.'W 2'" 5e-o ~~F' 205 I, I 
2576'1·312 00000/0000 2·:?n03~/oo.9 08/20/76 100 ~030 57~lN 06'50w "0'. 1.5.1 m 12 20 2576'1.3 1" 00000/0:100 ?-:?no3 ."oo39 08/20/76 9~ 8030 55~7N OU.6W .1.7 1 .... ·2 GGBm 12 It 
2576 '1'321 JOOOO/OODO 2-2no3='/oo·O 08/20/76 ·n B030 5'33N 0'·3.W .,.6 1.2·6 GGGB 11 21 
2576.1.32 3 00000/0000 2.i?nO:)='Joo .... t 08/20/76 In a030 53n9" 06~19" 43.5 1·.1.0 GOGI! 12 II 
2576'10330 00000/0000 2'2003? /00.2 08/20/76 00 8030 51.5N 06602w 00.3 13,.3 GOOG 12 2. 
2576'1"332 00000/0000 2'2no3~/0003 08/20/76 10 8030 50~0~ 06U2W 05.1 137., BGGm II! 25 
2576'1_335 JOOOO/oooo 2'2003~/00-- 08 /20/76 20 8030 U55~ 0 6721" 05.9 136'0 GBBG II '6 
2576'14380 OOOo%aoo 2·2n03?/00.S 08/20/7' 6n ~030 3_·0~ o'~31· 152.1 117., BGGB 12 36 
2576.10382 00000/0000 2.2n032/00.6 08/20/76 90 ~030 ]310" 07~57W 12 • 5 115·9 GOGG 12 3, 2576'1·385 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2n03~J'::>O-7 08/20/76 9n ~030 3h7" 07323W 2.8 113.8 GBGB 12 ,. 
2576'1 6 1'1 Oooo%oeo 2·~no3?J'oo38 OS/20/76 90 8031 ~1.5M.l 0 9152" .-..3 139 •• G 30 2. 
257"16 1" OOOOO/OO~~ 2'2n03~/00"8 oS/20/76 50 '031 501'0" 09232" 45'1 137.7 BOGG 30 211 2m·I~.93 2-20033/0~ onoool'OOOO 08/20/76 10~ a032 80 U N OS30SW 1!"9 21,.; GGG :, 207 2 '1 '95 2-20033/002" onoon.lOOOo oS/20/76 9, 3032 8013N 0612!w 21'0 20 • F"F' I 
2576.17502 2·20033/0025 :ooon/oooo 08/20n. 90 0032 79~2" 06h8" 22.2 199 •• GGG .7 ! 
2576'1 750. 2'20033/0026 onOOOICOOO 08 /20/76 9n "(32 7SUN 07513. 23.3 192.S GGG .. I 
2576'17511 2'20033/0027 00000.10000 08.,20/7 !.» lon 8032 77.7~ 080 ••• 24 •• lS'.l GBG .. .. 
257"17593 JOoe%ooo ~·2n!)3~/0186 08/20 /1• 90 8032 51"~ 11'02. .... •• 3 139 •• GGGG .1 2' 
2576. 17595 JODOO/COOO ~ .. e'no~~/::>187 08/20/76 90 .032 iO~ON l1A22w .5.1 13,., GBGG .1 
2:' 257"19325 <-20033/0028 onoall/OoOO 08/20/1• 9~ ·033 O""~ 07~51W 19.9 215.3 F'9G 53 
257"19331 2'20033/0029 onon%ooo 08/ 20/
" 
90 8033 8013~ 08 70 •• 2t.O 206.9 GGG 611 I 
2576'211~3 JOOOO/O~OO ·~·2no:::tr)/179. 08/20/16 10:') R03. 801.N 1I!'37 • 20" 207·3 GGGB 83 I 
2576'21165 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?n030/1 795 08/20,..76 'O~ 803. 7913" 12n03W 12-1 199 •• GGGG 83 2 
2576'211
'
2 OOOOO/O~OO 2"n030/1 796 08/20/76 10n ·011t 7S.0N 12A30W 23'2 19 3'1 GBGG 13 3 
25~6.211H oOOOO/O~DO 2 •• n010/1797 08/20/76 100 R03. n.8~ U,O.w 2 •• 3 1&7.3 GGGG .. • 25 6'21181 00000/0000 2·.n030/1 798 Q8/20/76 100 ~O34 76.7~ 13650w 25.. 182·3 GBGG 8. 5 
2576'21183 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·.nJ3O/1799 08 /20/76 lOa '03. 75.2" l'n56W 26.5 178'0 GGGB .. • 2576 '211 90 00000/0000 ~-2no1o/I'00 08/~o/76 100 R03" 7.33~ 1".27W 27.6 174'2 GSGm .. 7 
2576'21192 JOOOO/OOOO 2.~n03n/l'01 08/20/16 100 R03' 73~ON 1"30W 28.7 170'. GGGO a. I 
2576'21195 00000/0000 2-2n030/1102 08/20/76 Ion 803. 7206N 15009W 2,.7 167.11 GBBS 80 , 
2577'010.' JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n03~/0065 08/2j/76 90 8036 1011" 12610E 5f.3 13.3 GGG~ 120 53 
KEYS: C~9UJ CDVEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • I CLftUD CftVEA. 
11A3E QuALITy ••••••••••••••• eLA"iI(S.B.&"'o ~!T 4VAljA!LE. G __ ftD' p.llleR· ,..,~l". 
MS5 DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANIC,.e .. "tCtq£sS[o. f.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBL.A~Kt.:ftW ~AI~. H.~IGH G~IN 
.,..--:: 
LANnSAT_2 
&8RERVATI&N ID LISTING 
021 .. APR 28,' 77 '&R H8N-US "AGE O.~ 
~R&~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
&BSERvAT!9N "ICRa~IL" RAt I ", .. , DATE Co &lJn &RB IT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HII8 MIS IIRIIT '.AIC 
10 peS1T19~ t~ Q!tll ACQUIRED C8V.R ~"HBER &, IMABE ELEV. AUM. RIIV H5S DATA IMAIE PATM RIM 
RSV "tSl; LAT L8NB 123 .56'~ MIIDE IIAIN NUMBER NUM_E. 
2577-01050 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no~'/~066 08/21176 90 8036 0805N 12550E 51·9 81.5 GGGG 120 15. • 2577-01 053 00000/0000 2_2001010067 08/21176 90 8036 07laN 12530E !it.- 79.7 GGGG 120 !5!5 I; 2577-02352 00000/0000 2-200~'/0068 0 8 /21/76 70 8037 S310N 11~58E .3.3 Hl'l GGGG 131 U 2577-02355 00000/0000 2-?n03f)Joo69 08 /21/76 30 R037 5H6N 11315E ••• 1 139.5 GGGG 131 2 • I 2577-02361 00000/0000 2-2003'/0070 08/21176 10 8037 50~2~ 11~33E 45.0 137.9 GGGG 138 25 
2577-0236' 00000/0000 2-2003'/007 1 08 /21176 10 8037 .8~8~ 11150t 45.8 136.2 GGGG 131 26 
, 
, 
f 2577-0238. OOOOO/OOJO 2-2003010072 08/21 176 10 8037 "1!'I N 10~07E 49.3 127 •6 GGGG 131 3\ I t 2577-02391 00000/0000 2_2003'/0073 08/21/76 10 R037 .0~5N 10R38E .9.9 125·8 GGGG 131 3! ~ 2577-02393 OOOOO/O~OO 2-'0030/1.21 08/2117 6 10 8037 3900N 10R09E 50.5 123·9 GGGG 131 31 2577-02 000 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?0030/1622 08/21t'6 30 8037 3730N 107·0E !ihO 122'0 ClGGG 131 3. 
1 2577-02002 00000/ 0000 2-?OO30/1·23 08/21/76 90 ~037 3608N 10712E 51·5 120'1 'GGCI 131 U i 2577-02005 0000010000 2-"nn30/1'2. 08121/76 100 8037 30.2N 10~"5E 52.0 118.1 ,GGG 131 36 , 
, 2577-02"11 OOOOO/O~OO ?-110030/1625 OS/21/76 Ion '037 3316N 10618E 52 •• 116.1 ,GGO 131 37 t 2577-00170 00000/0~00 2-200~n/I'26 08/21/76 50 0038 58,,6N 09,25E 3!J.' 1,,7.' GGGG 156 l' ~- 2577-00172 00000/0000 2-2003()/1,27 08/21176 ]0 8038 57.2N 09030E .0., 1.,,0 GGGO II' 20 2577-0'175 00000/0000 i?-;tno30/1628 08/21/76 10 M38 55~8N 08~39E At!.! 1 .... 3 GGGG 1 , 21 
, 
2577-00181 00000/0000 2-2oa3 n/1629 08 /21/76 10 R038 50~ON 08R51E _2 •• 102.7 GOGG 156 ·2! 
2577-0018' 0000010000 2-~0030/1630 08/21/76 In ~038 5309N 08R06E 43.3 1"111 ,GGG 156 2J 
2577-06001 OOOOO/OJOO ?-2003n/I631 08/21176 80 M39 5805N 06538E 3!J.7 1.7.6 - ...... f!l In l' \:IV", .. 
2577-06 00" 00000/0000 2-20J30/1632 08/21/76 70 R039 57~IN 06 ••• E "0,6 1.6'0 ·GGGB 17. 20 
! 2577-06010 O~OOOIOOOO 2_20030/_1633 08/21/76 20 ~039 55~7N·- 063 53E .1'5 1 ....... GGGG 17. 21 2577-06013 00000/0000 2-2n03n/I63" 08/21/76 In 8039 5.13N 06305E "'2 •• 102.8 GGGG 17. 22 
2577-06015 00000/0000 ?-'0030/1635 08/21p6 In ·039 53091'1 06~20E 43.3 1.1·1 GGGG In 23 
2577-06022 00000/0000 :?-:?no~o/1'36 08/21/76 10 8039 51.5N 06137E .... 1 139.5 GGGG 17" I. 
2577-0202" 00000/0000 2-~no30/1,37 08/21/76 In ROn 50~IN 06056E ;,.9 137·9 GGOO 17. 25 
2577-0 063 0000010"00 2-"0030/1638 08/21/7~. 0 R039 3733N 0!i601E 1.0 122.1 GGOCI In h 
2577-06065 00000/0000 2-20030/1639 08 / 2 1/76 n 8039 3607N 05~3U 5105 120·1 GGG, 1" 38 
2577-J6072 00000/0000 2-"003n/I"'0 08/21/76 a 8039 30'IN 05507E 51.9 118 '2 GGGG 17• 36 
2g77-06092 00000/0000 2_'nO~0/1 •• l 08 /2 1/76 10 8039 27~ON 05303E 53 .5 108·0 ,GGG 17. "I 
t 2 77-07'2·' 00000/0000 2-2003n/I'66 08/21/76 80 80'0 613IS 00150E 37.8 151'0 BGGCI 1'2 17 
I 2577-07431 OOOOO/OUOO ;:?-2no3o,:$67 08 /21/7 6 8~ ~O'O 6008~ 0·007£ 38.7 1.9.3 GGGG 192 II 2577.07033 0000010000 2-20030/1.68 08/21176 70 8000 5805N 03 ••• E 39.7 1.7., GGGCI 1" l' 2577-0""0 OOOOO/O~JO 2-2n03011669 08/21176 70 80.0 57~IN 03R53£ 40.6 14"0 GGGG 1'1 20 t 2577-0",.2 00000/0000 2_'0030/1670 08/21/76 80 RO.O 5558N 03R02E .. 1.5 1 ....... GGGG It2 1\ , 2577-07 .. 5 00000/0000 2-~0030/1671 08/21176 90 RO'O 5"~0~ 0371_E .2 •• 142.1 GGBG 1'2 2! 
2577-07051 00000/0"00 2-2003n/;672 08 / 21 / 76 90 RO"O 53~9N 03~2'E "3.3 1 .. 1·2 GGGG 1'2 23 i 
ICEvS: CL&UO C&vER % ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 0 , CL&UO C~V£R. 
J~AGE QUA~JTY ••••••••••••••• BL4N.SoB4NO NIIT 4VAlI AII1.E' GoR&&O. P ... IIII". F.,..,&! 'I , 
~ss DATA ~SOE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~Klo~!~P.ESSEO. OoLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE G.,N •••••••••••••• IBLANKlo08W AAIN. NoWIGN GAIN 
--------~.-- .----.. -- --------' 
r<· ? 



















!BRERv'Tla~ 10 LISTING 
02:" .. 4PR 28,,'77 1'8. N~N-US 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 18 01/P2/77 
eBSERVATI~' ~ICR'''IL~ IiAI I "l"'./ DATE CI !UO 51181T PR, Nt: ("AL P.II;T 
10 PBS IT Ie, Ilt.! ~~LI ACQUIRED C.,V"R NIIf1B£R e.. '''AGE 
RSv "'11;" LAT LftNG 
2577·0'·51t OOO~O/OOOO 2-1'003::]11'73 OB/21/?6 70 "040 Sl'S~ 035 .. E 
2577-07.60 00000/0000 2-~0030/1'7" 0 8 /21/76 50 80'0 50~ON 0350'E 
2517-07063 00000/0000 2-~O030/1675 OB/21/7t 5, ao'o ".~5~ 03'27E 
2577-u7'65 00000/0~00 2-2n030/1676 OS/21/7 6 80 80'0 _731~ 03!51E 
2577-U7.72 00000/0000 2-2'no3nJ'1677 0 8 /21/76 70 80·0 0'05N 03!15E 
2517-13200 00000 / 0000 2-2oo3nJ'1.78 oS / 21176 0 "043 330"S 0650'11 
2577-143,3 :)0000/0:)00 2.Pn03DJ'1661 08/21/76 10 80". "'Sc:7N 06~-!5W 
2577-104., 00000/0000 2-20030/1662 08/21/76 90 80 .... 30~5N 07511! .. 
2577-1 .... ,.52 ::>QOOO/ODOQ 2-~no::ltl/1.63 08/21/76 50 "0" 2151N 07536" 
2577-14'5' JOO:JO'O:lOO 2-~n'J30/1.6. 0 8 /21/7 6 10 80· .... 2732N 07~00" 
2577-16222 00000/0000 2.?0030/1665 08'21/76 10 ~O.5 50'!N 09357. 
2577-17,51 2-20033/0030 00:)00,1:1000 0 8 /21/76 ~n ·0.6 80 •• N 05'1311 
2577-1 755' 2-20033 '0031 00000/0000 OJ/21/76 ~o 80.6 BOI.N 06P3511 
c517-17560 2-2003:;100.2 JnOort/OOOO 08/21 176 6" ~006 79~5N 070Cl11 
2577-17563 2_20033/0"33 :>n30t1/:::JOOil 08/21/76 30 ~O'6 7805N 07A3111 
2517-17565 2-20033/003" ::>n~on/~'JOO 0 8 /21/76 8, S006 77.9~ OSP06w 
2517-1 8033 00000/00:10 2'-~nn~oI1702 OS/21/76 7n "0.6 S7~3~ 11600" 
2517 -1 804g 00000 / 0000 2."003 0 / 1'03 OS'21/76 On 80 ... 6 55~9" 11651" 
2577- 1SO.- JOOOO/O~OO i??n:l:10/1,O. 08/21/76 30 .0.6 54t'='SN 11,31. 
2577-180,.5 JOOUO/Ooao i?·~nO::l(}/1705 0./21/76 70 ~O·6 5311N 1182311 
2S77-IS051 JOCUO/OlOD ?-"no3 0/1 7 0 6 08/21P6 70 ~O"'6 5107N 11'0611 
2517-I SCS' :)00(.00'0:':;00 ~·:Jno3n.l1707 08/21/76 6, RO ... 6 50.2~ 11~.6W 
2577-19383 2-20033 /0:135 .)0:10:1/:'000 08/21/76 70 ~0 .. 7 80.5~ 08007. 
2577-1 9385 2-20)33/0:;36 ~noon/aooo 0 8/21/7 6 '0 ':"": 8015~ 08~2" 257s-al0p. ;)jOOOJ'l:)i.100 ::?_2'OO30/1679 Oa/22/16 9~ .050 15~6~ 12b07£ 
257S-01090 JOOOO/Q!)OO ?2no~n/1680 0 8 /22,,6 '00 8050 1"30N '12506£ 
2578-01093 ?-~nQ3n/1681 OS/22/76 '050 13,3N 12525£ ~OOOC/o:.:oo 'On 2S7S-010~; JOOualoeOO ?·~no3n/1·82 08/22'" 90 ~050 1137N 1250.£ 
2578_01102 :)::lO::'O/Oj:JC 2 .. ~n::)'~n/16:.3 OS/22176 n 8050 10'0~ 12 .. ··E 
257S-0110' OOOOO/OJOO 2"?n~::Jn/1.8 .. 08 /22/76 70 ~o50 OS.3N 12023E 
2578-01111 ::)QOO~ 10:.)00 ?·;:Jn030/1'85 0 8 /22,76 60 ~o50 07t 7N 12'03E 
2578-02'0' J::lOOO/O~CQ ?·?n~:.:tn/1686 0 8 /22,,6 8n ~051 5"~ .. '" 11315E 
257S- 02"11 ::lQC{lO/O~QO 2-2no~n/1'87 08/22176 00 ~oSl 1)31 0'" Ul'30E 
257S-02.13 OOOOO/OOUO ::-."n03!'lI1688 08/22/76 0 0051 s105N 111_8E 
257S-02'20 :)0000/0:')0: :;::J-~n:J3n/l'89 0 8 /22,,6 10 ~OSl 50~ON 11H.,SE 
2578-02443 00000/0000 2-2n03n/l'90 0 8 /22;76 2n 8051 '1'10~ 10a2E 
IC:EvS: CI..8U:> :evER I ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • , ~LSUD C.VE~. 
11AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BANO ~aT ,VAIl ABLE' G.AeeD. 
MSS ~ATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl.~8~POESSEO' I .LINE~R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1a, 8M RAIN. ~.WJGH G~IN 
,.,1£ ".11 
SUN SUN ,MAII£_QUAL "SS "IS aUIT I'.A'I£ 
£L[V. AZI .... RoV "'S . DATA , .. A_ "ATH "I .. 
123 "S67. "BDE IIAIN NUMI£It NUII8[1t 
.... 1 139.$ GGill' 1'2 a. 
... , 137.9 MGG I" II ~ _5.7 13"·3 GGGG 1'1 Ii 
••• 5 13"·6 Ii8SB Itt 27 47.2 132.9 aG I" II 27.2 52'2 I'F"" 2'" II 
·5'6 136'. I'GFG 11 26 53,0 112.3 FIiF' .. 13 ., 
53.3 110·3 I'Bn 11 
-0 
53.5 101.! GGGG 11 "1 
••••. 131·0 G GG II 2, 
1~.5 215.6 GGG Ii 2.7 
20.7 207 '2 GGG It' 1 
21.1 199.7 GGG .. 2 
22., 1,3.0 GGG •• 3 2"'0 187·3 GGG •• " "0'. 1 .. '.1 GGGG It' 20 
"'t,3 1 •• ·5 GGGG Itt 21 
.2.2 1.2., GGBI' ., 22 
.3.1 1.1-3 GBIif' It' 13 
.... 0 13!h7 GI'Br .. 2" 
.... a 138'1 GGGG •• 25 19.5 215.6 GGG 5" 2., ' , 20.7 207 .2 GGG .. 1 
53.5 91.7 GBGG 121 3~ 53.3 a'.6 GGGG 121 
53'0 87.1 GGBG 121 51 
52·7 85.7 GBBG 121 5e 
52.3 1 3 .8 GGG~ 121 I: 51.' 82'0 Of!!iGI 111 
!h·5 10·2 :SOli 111 
" "!.2 1_2·g GBIIG I" 21 "3'0 1_1'3 Bl'OG 13' n 
" •• , 139'7 GGBa 13. 2. 
...... , 131·1 GGGG I" H 





-..... -.-----~"'---- ~--- - -- ----~~- --- -~'.-- -,--------~~~~ 
• , ""'~,~~""""'. '.......... ' .. " ... ' .... ;' . ' ....... __ If _ ..... e .. ' ... • iIOVod'lIiIInlOli'iliiittiiliiWiIII ___ rtilll· ____ 7 11'l1li' ••• · 1i17._"· ·.;IIiII'lIlrlli'lIitll'Sl· ·117.···l1li' .' 1II(lIr.·iIIT.:.: I11III>'.51'.01;:. 






eSSERVArleN 10 LIST,NG 
02' •• APR 28,. '77 FeR NfltN-US PAGE 0'" 
~.aM 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
aBSERYArlaN "lcH8~IL" ~ltl I N".I OArE cl SUD BRBIT pR'NClpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAOI-QUAL HSS .. I. eAalT ,1I414E 
I~ PBSITIBN t!V ;teL' ACQUIREO C9V~R NUMBER SF" 'MAGE F"LEV. AlIM. RBY MS5 DATA IMAGI PATH Aell 
RBY MS!=I LAT L~NG 123 "5671 M80E GAIN NUMeE" NUMII£It 
~ 
2578-02H5 00000/0~00 2-?00~0/1691 08/~2/'6 20 8051 '0~5~ 107tIE .9.7 126'1 GGGG 13' 32 
2578-02'52 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1692 OS/221'6 70 8051 3S~9N 106"IE 50·3 12.·3 GGGO 139 33 
2578.02"5"'- JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ 1,,93 OS/22176 80 8051 3733N 10'13E 50.8 122·· GGOB 139 U 
2578-02'61 00000/0000 2_20030/1". OS/22/76 90 8051 3607N 10!;,&E 51 • 3 120'5 GGGO 13, 35 
257S-0422. OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/1695 08/22/7 6 '0 8052 58HN oS.58E 3'.' 1.,·8 GGGG 157 I!I 2578-04231 00000/0000 2-r»no3io/l'96 OS/221'6 10 8052 57~oN OS904E 40-3 IU·l GOGG 157 20 
257S-04233 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/1'97 OS/22/76 20 S052 55!7N oSA13E "1·2 1,,·5 GGGO 157 21 
257S-04240 00000/ 0000 2-2003011'98 OS/22176 70 8052 5433N 08725E t!.1 "2.9 GGG 157 22 
257S-042 .. 2 00000/0000 2_20030/16" 08/22176 50 8052 5309N 086.0E ,,3.0 1~1.3 GGGG 157 23 
2578-04245 00000/0"00 2-20030/1700 OS/22/76 50 8052 5h.N OS557E .3.9 139.7 GGGG 157 2t 
2578-0 .. 251 00000/000" :-20030/1 101 08/22/76 "0 ~052 50~ON 01517E 4 ... 7 138.1 GGGG 157 25 
2571-060~0 0000010000 2-200~0/1722 08/?2/76 50 ~053 58 .. N 0"12E 39 •• 1'>7·a GGGG 175 l' 25~1-06062 00000/0000 2_20030/1723 08/22176 10 ~053 57~IN 06317E .0.3 1 ... ,,2 GGGG 172 20 25 8-06065 00000/0?00 2-P.0030/172 .. 08/22t'6 60 ~OS3 5557~ 06226E 4t,2 1 ...... 6 GGGG 17 21 
257S-06071 00000/0'00 2-20030/1 725 08/22t'6 "0 8053 5"33N 06138E 1t2,1 10\03.0 GGGG 175 22 257S-0607. 00000/0000 2-20030/1 726 0 8 /22/76 10 8053 530aN 06053E 43.0 141 •• FGFG 175 23 
2578-06080 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1 727 08/22176 0 R053 51."N 06010E "3.8 139.8 GGGG 175 2. 2~78-02083 00000/0000 2-.0030/1728 08/22176 0 ~053 50. ON 05'129E a"'7 131·1 GGGG 172 25 I, 2 78-0 115 00000/0'00 2-20030/17 29 0 8 /22/7 6 0 .8053 38~7~ 05502E 0·3 12"·3 GGG, 17 33 2578-06121 00000/0000 2-20030/1 730 0 8 /22/7 6 10 ~053 3731N 05'>3'E 50. 8 122.5 GGGG 175 3t 
2578-06120 00000 / 0000 2-200ll0l1 731 0 8 /22176 10 B053 3605N 05'01E 51·3 120.6 GGG 175 35 
2578-06130 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1732 08/22176 10 8053 3·'ON 053"0E 5108 118.6 GGGG 175 36 
,. 2578-06133 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/1733 08/22/76 ~ ROs3 3310N 0531 .E 52.2 116'6 GGGG 172 37 
r 2578-06135 0000010000 ~-20030/173" 08/22t'6 0 ~OS3 314SN 05 •• 9E !S2,6 It ... ·6 GGGG 17 38 2578-061'>2 00000/0000 2-20030/1735 08 /221'6 10 8053 . 30"2~ 05:'2.E 52.9 112.6 GGGG 175 U 
257S-0'·82 00000/ 0000 2-2003011 736 08/22/76 90 AOS" 6132N 0-'02.E 37.1t 151'2 GGGG 1'3 17 
2i7S-0708li JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1737 08122176 90 805 .. 60l0N 03.21E 3a ... 1."5 GGGG 19' 18 
2 78-07.91 00000/0000 2-20030/1738 OS/22/76 80 ~OSO 5807N 03823E 3,.3 1.7.' GGGG 1'3 19 
2578-07.9. 00000/0000 2-20030/1739 08/22/76 70 ~05. 57.'N 0372SE 40.3 1'>6.2 GGGA 1'3 20 
2578-07500 00000/0000 2-.0030/1"'0 08/22176 60 805" 5600N 03637E "h2 I ..... GGGG 193 21 
257S-07503 00000/0000 2-?no::lo,t7"'1 08/22/76 10 A05" 5"36~ 03550E "2.1 1"3'0 GGGG 1!13 22 
2578-07505 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1"'2 08/22176 10 ~054 5311 N 0350·E ,,!.9 1"1'" GGGG 193 23 
257S-07S1 2 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200ll0117 .. 3 08/22176 30 AOS" 5107~ 03 .. 22E ,,3.S 139 •• GGGG 1,. 2. 
257S-075 1· 00000/0000 2-2no~n/t7"'" OS/22/7 6 90 80S. 5022N 033'IE ....... 6 138.2 GGGG It, 25 
2578-07521 00000/0~00 2-'10030/1745 08/22t'6 Ion 805' .85SN 03303E It! ... 136.6 GGGG 193 26 
2578-07523 00000/0000 ~.2n03n/~7"'6 08/22/76 100 8054 07~3N 03~26E _6.2 13".9 GGGG "3 27 
~EYSI c~euo cevE~ s ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 _ , CL8UO C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••• ••• ••• BLAN~S.BA~~ NeT 4VAILABLE. G.AeeD. ".PS8Fh F'.F' alA. 
"55 DATA ~&OE •••••••••• e •••• (BL."NI(1.r.8"'~I;!£SSED. ".L INEAA 
M55 J~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8L.ANk,.IR~ ~AIN. W.WIGH GAtN 
LAN",SAT ... 2 
8BAERVATI8~ 10 LISTING 
021H .PR 28,,77 F8R N~N.US PAlE 0'" 
FR8M 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
eB5ER·,ATI~~ "11CR9r:Il~1 qAII- 'Ift • .1 DATE CI !tJO 8RR IT pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN IMAllt.QUAL HSS MIS IRILIT '~A..r 
I) ~8SIT 'frO; r", ~ei'- ACcuiREo C"VFR NUM8E" 8' IMAGE [LEV. AZ!"'. RRV MSS DATA I MAilE PATH 11811 
,6, '1!;~ L.T LeNG 123 _5671 MaDE G~IN NUMIER NUM"!II 
2571.0'530 00000'0000 2-~no:10.l17.7 08 .122/76 90 805. ·'nIN 03150E .6.9 133·3 BGGG 193 I. 
2578·1 ...... 5 00000/0000 a_20030,1!15 US'22176 ao aOs8 5021N 06,3511 ··.6 13a.3 PIIGB 1. -, 
257S·1"·51 00000/0000 2-20030,1 16 0 8/22/76 50 SOS8 48~6~ 0101311 "'S.' 136;6 ",GG 1. 
-. ~ 2578-1 .. 515 00000/0000 2-20030,1 517 OS/22/76 60 1058 260_N 0175111 53.6 106 •6 IIFBG 1. .e 
257a·I_S22 00000/ 0000 2-20030'151 S 08/22/76 "0 8058 2.37N 07S 1_ 11 53·1 10-.5 FGGG 1- .3 
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2516-03260 00000/0000 2_2003;1'0351 08/30/76 Ion 8163 55~7N 10~3.E 38.& 1,..6(13 GGGG 1,.7 21 
C:!;:6-03262 00000/0000 2-2003,,0352 08/30/76 90 8163 5.,.N 10146E 39.7 1 .... 8 GGGG 1.7 22 
2586-03265 00000/0000 2-2n03P,0353 0 8 /30/76 80 8163 5309N 10100E "0·,6 143.3 FGGG 147 23 
2586-05082 oooou/OOOO ~-2n03'l.o3S- 08/30/76 90 Al'O 58.3N 07A31£ 36.& 1,,9'3 GGGG 165 l' 2516-05085 00000/0000 2-2003~/0385 08/30/76 90 81'0 5720N 07737E 37 •• Ilt7.8 GGGG 165 20 
2586-05090 00000/0:J00 i2''?o~:J;:I,0386 08 /30/76 90 ~16' ~033~ 07558£ 39.7 1 .... ·8 GGGG 165 22 
2516-05100 00000/ 00'0 2-?003~/0387 08 /30/76 80 81'0 5309N 07512E "0. 6 143.3 GGGG 165 2' 
258rO~103 00000/0000 2_2003~/0388 08/ 30/76 On .16" ~1". 07·29E .. 1·5 101.9 GAGG 161 20 258 .0 lOS 00000/0000 2-2003~/0389 08/30/16 10 816' 019N 07309£ "2." 140·. GaGG 16 2! 2586-0513!5 00000/0000 2-2003'/0390 08 / 30/76 0 816" "0~3N 06950£ .'.8 129.3 GGGG 165 32 
2586-05182 00000/0000 2-?0032/0391 08130/76 50 81'" 24::-_N 06510E 52.9 108 • 7 GGGG 165 03 
2586-05185 00000/0000 2-2003~;,392 u8/30/7 6 50 ~16' 2309• 060.8£ 53.1 106.7 GGGB 165 0" 
2586-0651' 00000/0000 2-2003Plc393 08/30/16 60 8165 S80.N 05201£ 36.1 109.3 GGGG 183 19 
2586-06520 'OOOO/OJOO 2-2no3~J'!)394 08/30/76 60 81 65 57~0" 05,46E 37.8 1.7.8 GeGG 183 20 
2586-06523 00000/0000 2.~003~/0395 08/30n6 20 ~165 55!"~' 0505SE 31.' 1".3 GQGG 183 21 
25U-06532 JOOOOIO~CJO 2'2003~/0396 08/30/76 20 8165 S3n8N 0.922E "0.6 1.3 •• GGGG 183 23 
2586-0653" OO~OO/OOOO 2-2003~/,397 0 8 / 30/76 20 8165 51"3N 00839E .1.5 1"1.9 GGOG 113 2. 
2586-06501 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2no3~,o3,a oS/30/76 20 ~1'5 50t8N 0·759E .2.3 1·0·- GGGG 183 25 
2516-06503 00000/0000 2-~003~ 10399 08/30/76 20 8165 ,.alli.PIt 00720E .3.2 138.9 GaGG 183 2' 
~£YSI C~eUD :evER s ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • I CLaUD C~V£R. 
IiAGE QUA.LITV ••••••••••••••• BLAPltI(S.SAN:J ",aT A.VAJtABL£. G_AeeD. l .. peeR. r.,."lq. 
MSS DATA M90E •••••••••• ~ •••• IBL.NKI.~~~PqESSE~. I .LI~E~A 
MSS I~AGE 3.t~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1_1.8W AAIN .. H.wIGIoI GA.IN 
, ,--""'-.--,~.--. 
LAN~8AT.2 
~BSEAVATI~~ 10 LISTINB 021." ""~ 28 .. "7 ~SR N~N.US 
_Alii: ~S. ~AS~ 01/22/'6 TS 01/21/77 
~BSEAvA TI BN ~ICR9FILM R"I I '\ItIt." DATE C' 6U~ S~B!T pRTNClpAL P~INT SUN SUN I "ABr.QUAL "5S "I. IIRIIIT ,RAooIE 10 P6SITI6N J'f Q!!ll ACQUIRED Cft V~A ""UP1B[,. SF I~ABE rL.EV. AZI .... RBV ,",SS DATA 1'"'~13£ PATH RaW ReV '1S~ LlT LtltNG 123 .5671 HSOE BAIN NU"IEII NUI'IBEII 
2586-06550 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003"0400 0 8'10 / 76 90 11165 47~9N 0""3E 44'0 137 '3 BGGG 113 I: 2586-06552 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2n03"0401 08/30176 9n ~ls5 460"N 04,01E •••• 135.1 GGGG .3 2556-06555 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03~/0402 08/30/76 90 8165 H31N 04834£ .5.6 13';2 GGOG 113 It 2556-06561 lOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03'/0403 0 8 /30/'6 ~n 8165 .3\3N 04502E .,.- 132·6 AGGG III 30 ~516-0656' JOOOO'OOOO 2-2003"0'0' 011/30/76 20 8165 4t·'N 04'31 E .7'1 131-0 GGGG 113 31 2586-065'0 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-2no~~/o'o5 0 8 /30/76 10 8165 '0?2N O··OIE ., .. 12'·3 GBGG 113 3' 2516.06573 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2no3~/o-o6 08/30/'6 10 81 65 311~6N 0'l32E •••• 127•6 9GOft 183 33 2586-08 3.5 JQDuQ/OOOO 2_2003~/o21a 01/30116 I,) 
.1" 5h3N 02'I.E 3, •• 1:,.\ GBGG 201 1, 25116-08352 00000/0000 2-20032/0219 c 8 / 30t76 10 8166 57~0~ 02559E 37.8 1 7,1 GGGG 201 20 2586.':.I835~ 00000/0000 0-2003~/0220 0 8 / 301'6 10 11166 55!6N 02!01E 38.7 146,3 GGBG 201 21 25116-08361 OOOOO/OOUO 2-20032 / 0676 08130 / '6 20 81 66 5432~ oi.20E 3,.7 1·." GGGG 201 2r 2586-08363 00000/0000 2_2003'/0". C8/30176 In 0166 5~:1aN 0233.E 
.0'6 1~3 •• GGGG 201 !! 2586-080• 5 00000/ 0000 2-2003./0678 0 8130/76 0 8166 203.~ OU32E 5209 10S,8 GGG~ 201 ., 2'586-122,.2 00000/0:>00 ?_2n03'/0679 08/30176 10 .168 20125 0 .... 6W 38,a 59'5 GGaa 237 7. 2586-122.5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0,80 011/30/76 00 0168 21395 Oo~o'~ 37.9 58,7 GGGG 237 75 2586-12251 OOOOO~JOOO 2·~no]~/,'81 08/ 30/76 50 AI68 23055 0'·30· 36,9 58'0 GGGG 237 
" 
2586-12250 00000 / 0000 ?-20:J3::t'O,·82 OB/30/76 50 81 68 2·~IS 04952. 36'0 57.3 F~F~ 237 77 2~1I6-12260 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003.10683 08/30176 10 0168 29~IIS egOl 5W 35,0 ~6'7 GGGG 237 71 2 116-12263 00000/0000 0-2003./0680 0 11 /30/76 10 ~1611 2 '05 o 039. 34eO 6'1 FFF~ 237 
" 
2516-12265 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0685 0 8 /30/76 0 A161 211~oS OS103. 32.' 55-5 FFFr: 237 '0 2586-12272 'OCOOIODOO 2-2003,/0'86 0 8 / 30/76 10 8168 30165 OS\27• 31.9 55'0 F~F' 237 '1 2586-1356g 2'20033/0106 00000/ 0000 08130176 50 8169 19UN 06508• 53.3 102'2 GGG • .. 2S86-13S6 2-Z0033/010, 00000/0000 08/30176 30 • 1~9 III·IN 06S3O • g3., 100.1 G~G 4 ., 2516-13565 2-Z0033/010B :10000/::1000 0 8 /30/'6 '0 "169 1655N 06551W 3.0 98·t GG 4 4' 25116-1 5303 00000/0300 2·~nO]~/:367 Oa/30/'6 Zo 81'0 50'IN 08102" .2-2 1"0·5 GGGG 22 25 25116-1'11" 00000 / 0000 2-2003'/O~ll 08130176 50 '1'1 5'~2~ t'0306W 37 •• 1.7.~ GGGG 40 20 2586-1 7120 OOOOOIOOno 2-2003'/0012 08 / 30/" '0 "1'1 5S~II~ 10357. 3a.6 146.5 GGGG '0 21 25a6-1'123 ;:)0000/0'.).10 ? .. ;:tna3~ 1[,413 08/30,,6 10 '''1 5.30~ 10"6W 3,.5 1 .. 5-0 GGGG '0 2! 25116-1? 125 OOO~O/OJOO 2-2003./J41" 08/30/76 10 81'1 5310_ 10~31. "0'· t .. 3,5 GGGG '0 23 2!U-17132 00000/0000 2_~n03"'.15 08/30/76 10 ~I ,1 SI.!N IOA!3W .. t.3 1.2.0 GGGG 
.0 2. 2 -1713' 00000/0000 2-2003'/Co I 6 OB/30t'6 20 8171 50~IN 10·50W 42.2 140·5 GGGG 
-0 2! 2586-1 8"0 2-20033/0109 oooon,OOOo 08/30t'· 90 "1'2 8013" 075",W 1'·5 207 '2 GGG 57 1 2586-18413 2-Z003310110 00000/ 0000 08/30/76 '0 81'2 7932N 011309• t l • 7 199.1 GGG 57 ! 2586-20333 00000/0000 2-20032/0'36 08/ 30176 10 ~1'3 '208N 13A38W 2 •• 3 168.11 GGG 76 , 2511.-22I,Z JOOOO/OOOO ,_2003'/0,37 08/3017. 90 .1,. ,O~ON I'.~II. 2, •• 166,2 GGGG ,. 10 25116-221" 00000/0000 2-2003'/0.38 0 8 / 30/76 70 81" 6930_ 16U2. 2a ... 163.11 FGGG ,. II 
<EYS, C~!UO :8VEQ S ••••••••••••••• a T6 InO • I CLaUD C~yER. I~A~E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4N~SgB.~O NeT AVAILABLE, a-neeD. ".lIeeR, F-FaJR, MSS DATA ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• (BL.N~'·~8~D~ESSEU. I .Ll~E4R ~ss IMAGE G.I~ •••••••••••••• (BL.~KI·Le~ ~.t~. ~.wrG~ GAIN 
I 
f , 
_________ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~----...... --~ .... ~ ...... r~ ..... ) .. p ... §.f .. ;~7.'''''' ~ ;" ·r';"'·· ',••, 
'. ,
__ " __ ~. __ 1. 
.,---. 
LANr')SAT_2 
!BSE~YATleN ID LISTINQ 02' __ "I'~ 28.' 77 . FeR N8N.UI "AGE OUII 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERYATI'N ~ICRBFILM qll!U \lft.1 DATE CI BUD UBn PRINCIPAL P81NT IUN SUN ,MAGr.QUAL HIS M8. eRIIT '''A~E 10 PBSITIBN 1'1 "BLI ACQUIR£O C8YFR NIIMBER SF IMAGE rL[V. AlIM. R8Y MSS DATA IMAGr PATH 118W 
RBV ~S~ LAT LftNG 123 45671 MBDE GA1N NUMBER NUMSER 
2586·22181 00000/0000 2-2no~·/oU9 OB/30/'6 50 81'_ UI5N I'DU" l!h5 161·6 GGGI! ,- II 
25&7·000n JOOOOIOOOO 2-20032/0221 0 8 /311'6 1~ 81'5 H.'N 14A3itE 43.1 13'·6 GGGI! 112 2' 2~::;'?'·OOO80 00000/ 0000 2-2003.'0222 Oi/31/76 30 81'S _60_N 14759E 4 •• 6 136·b GGGG 112 28 
258,-00083 00000/0000 2_2003.,~223 08/31176 60 81,s _43,N 1-726E 45._ 13".5 GGGG 112 2, 
2587-01500 JOOOO'OOOO 2-2003,,0224 08/31/'6 60 8176 50tBN 123~9E 42-1 140·6 GGGG 130 25 
2567.01503 00000/ 0000 2-2003~;~225 08/31/'6 80 8116 48~3N 12321E '3-0 139'1 GGGG 130 26 
2g:7-01 505 00000/0000 2_2003.,0226 08 / 31176 ,0 !l76 fl.7'!18P11 12245£ 43.8 13"6 GGGG 130 2, 
2 8'-01512 00000/0000 2-2OO32n22' 08 /31/'6 60 81'6 -603N 12210£ 44.6 136'0 GGGG 130 28 
258'-01514 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nO~'/0221 oB/31/,6 
-0 BI76 44lBN 1213'£ 45.4 134.5 GGGG 130 2' 
.258'-01521 00000/ 0000 2-.003"0229 08/31176 20 8176 4312N 12103£ 46'1 132·9 GGGG 130 30 
2587-01523 00000/0000 2_2003010230 01/31176 5n 8176 _14,N 12031E 46-9 131,3 GGGG 130 31 
2587-31530 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-.003,,0231 08/31/7 6 "0 ~176 40.1N 12001E .,.6 12,.6 GGGB 130 32 
258'-01532 00000/ 0000 2-2'n::13;t/0232 08/31/'6 30 ~176 38~5~ 11933£ .8.2 128'0 GGBB 130 J3 
2587·01535 00000'0300 2_2003./~233 08/3117~ 10 8176 3,30N 11905£ .a.9 126.2 GGGG 130 34 
2587-03311 JOCOO/OOOO 2-2oo3'/0ioo 08/31176 So ~177 5"ON 1015,E 3,.5 108.0 GGGB 
 __ 
20 
2587-0331" 00000'0000 2-200"'""/0'.1 01 /31/76 50 8177 5556N 10106£ 31.5 1_6.5 GGGG 148 21 
2517-03320 00000/0~00 2-.n03./0,02 01 /31/'6 
-n B177 SOl2N 1001'E 3,.4 145'0 GGGG 148 22 
2587-05143 00000/0000 2-2003.10.17 01'31176 100 ~I'B 5719N 0'60,£ 37'5 148.0 F"GGG 166 20 
258'-05105 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0.18 0 8 /31/76 9~ 81'8 55~5N 07!1t6E 38.5 146.5 I'GGB 166 21 
2587-05152 JOOOOIOOOO =-2003"~-19 01 /31176 9n 8178 5-31N O,029E 39 •• 145'0 GGGB 166 22 
2581-0515_ JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003'/°420 01/31176 70 8178 53,,~ O,343E .0.3 143 '6 GGGB 166 23 
2587-05161 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2r·J3·/0'21 01/31,,16 8~ ~17B 51.2N 0'301£ H.2 102.1 GGGG 166 2_ 
258'-05193 00000/0000 '2-2003..,,0"22 0 8 / 31/'6 0 ~1'! -O'IN 06A22E .-.7.5 129.7 GGGG 166 32 
258'-0523. JOOOO'O~OO 2-2003., '23 0 81311'6 50 A178 2600N 06.05£ 52.5 111·3 GGGB 166 42 
2587-06575 OOOOO'OJOO 2.2n!)3~/c,,2. 08/31176 30 al,9 . f'O~ 0,021E 37_5 l.,.a_o GGGG 184 20 
2587-06581 00000/0000 2-2n032/0.25 0 8 /31/76 10 8179 556N o .30E 38 ... 146.5 GGGG 184 21 
2587-065&0. 30000/0000 2-2003~/o"26 08/311'6 10 81'9 5.32~ oU42E 3'.4 145'1 GGGB II. Z! 
2!87-0t!!90 30000/0000 2-2003.,0368 08/31176 In Al,9 S308N 04756£ .0.3 1.3'6 F"GGB 184 23 2 87-0 93 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n032/0369 08/31/7 6 10 !179 1.'~ 04713£ 41.2 1.2·1 GGGG 184 24 
2587-06595 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003::»/0'370 01 /311'6 0 8179 5019N OU33E 42.1 140" GGGB 184 2! 
2587-,7002 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003010371 0 8 /31176 0 AI 79 4854N 04554E 42" 13"1 GGGG 184 26 2587-0,00" 30000/0000 2.2n03..,,0372 08/31/76 00 A17' .,"N 0451,E 43.7 13,., GGGB 184 2, 
258'-07011 00000/0000 2-2003'/03'3 08/31176 100 81'9 46n4N 0 ... 42E ... , 136·1 GBI'B 184 28 
2581-01413 '0000/ 0000 2-.003./03'. 08/3t176 10 Al10 5558~ 0234.£ 31 •• 14.,6 F"GGG 202 21 
2587-0hls 00000/0000 2-2003./0375 08/31/76 10 ~180 54~0~ 02256£ 3,.3 1_5. 1 GGBG 202 2t 
2587-12300 30000/0000 2'.003'/0376 01/31176 10 ~IB2 2009S 05012w 3 •• 1 59.' F"'F"' 238 74 
~£YS' C~!UO C!vEq , ••••••••••••••• o Te lnO • I CLBUO C"yER. 
l~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• RLANKs.eAND ~eT AVAILABLE. GOAeeD. ".peeR. F·'AI5I. 
MSS a_TA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.r.B~'RESSED, i.lINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANIIC'.LSIiII (lAIN. H .... IGH BAIN 
L~~nS4T.2 
!BSERV~TI!N 10 LISTING 02' •• APR 28" r7? jr8R N8N-US 
~RBM 01/22/76 Tft 01/P2/77 
&6SER .... ATt 6N ~ICR~~ILM qf'1 I Npt., OnE C, !IID BRB IT PRINCIPAL P.I~T I~ P9SITISN 1t"j riel I 
.COUIREO C"V~R NIIHBER !F IH4GE oBv "1S(I'::: LiT LoNG 
2587'12305 ~OOCO/OOOO 2'2003~/0377 08/31 116 30 @182 23025 oSoS6W 2587,12312 :lOOesO/OOOO 2,2003~/0378 08/31176 30 8182 2_285 °5U,W 2587'1231" 00000/0000 2'2003~ 10379 08 /31/76 "a !182 25565 OS,"I-2~87'12321 00000 / 0000 2'20032/0380 0"31116 10 81 82 27~15 OS205W 2!,17,12323 00000/0000 2.2n03:::t/o381 08/31176 0 AI82 28'6$ °5P21W ~~87'!3511 00000/0000 2,20032/0382 08/31/76 100 8183 5S58N 053-"w 25:7"15361 :'00001'0000 2-2nO~;l/o383 08/31P6 90 818" 50'IN 08p30W 2537-1'C92 2'20033/01 63 oooon/nCroo 08/31176 90 R1 85 80.4N OSI26W 2587'1709; 2-20033.101;. onooo/OOOO 08/ 31/76 90 8185 7933N °58.7W 2587'1 7102 2"20033/0165 00000/0000 08/31/76 60 "185 7S.3N 06512W 2587'17100 2-20033/01 66 00000 / 0000 08/31 176 "0 ~185 17.7N 07043W 2587'17 125 00000/0000 2'2003~/02'9 08 /31 /76 0 018S 720'N OU26W 2517-1 7131 OOOOO/Oonn 2-?nD3='/O • 08 /31/76 - 0 AI85 70~3N 0'o46W 2587'1 7130 JOOOO/O')1..o .. "~no3" 1:l'.8 08 /31,,6 0 "185 6936' 09P50-2587'1710~ ~)OCO/OOOO 2'2no3P/0·.9 08/31 176 20 "1 85 68,7N 09442W 25S7· 171O 00000/0000 ?'2003~/OtSO 08 /31/76 3n 8185 6257N 0'~23W 2587-1 71"5 JOOOO/OOOO 2·~oo3;::O/n 51 08/31176 10 "1 85 6 ~6N 09 53W 2~87'17152 :l000010000 ?,2no3~ 10652 08 /31 /76 30 .185 6-'6'" 09Q ljW 2 87'171S0 :l0000/0:)00 2"2003;::0.10653 08/31/76 30 AI85 62~"N 1002 W 2587'1 7161 00000/0000 2-2003:;t/Cl6S .. 08/31"6 20 "185 61~1' 10138w 2587'17163 00000/ 0000 2·~OO~?/(l65S 08/31176 20 "185 600SN 10~-IW 2287'17170 JOOOOIOOOO 2 ... 2nO~='/~656 08/31 /76 10 .I.~ ~S.5' 10339. 2 87-17172 JQGvO/O'JJO 2.20Q3~ .n""'3 08/31./76 I~ ~18 7~2' 1043·w 2587'1 7175 :lOOOO/O~OO ?-2no3i'/o .... 4 08/31/76 8, 0185 55~8' 10525w 2587'1 7181 JOOOOIOOOO 2"2n03='./0 .. 45 OB/31 176 9n "185 50~4' 10'13W 2587'1 718" ooooo/ooeso 2-~no3:;t.l04"6 08131176 90 81 85 53'0' 106S8W 2517,17190 JOOOOIOOOO 2.?n03='.Ic ..... 7 08131176 30 0185 51.5~ 10,.OW 2587'1 7193 ~0000/0~00 2-2003~/O"''''8 08/31/76 10 "185 50='0'4 IO~20W 2587'1 7252 :l0000/0'00 i=I-e?n03i='.Io4-49 08/ 3 1,,6 2~ ~185 30~2~ 11525_ 2587'18522 2-20033/01~7 onooo/COOO og/~1/76 80 ~1!6 8003' 06R_5w 2587'1 852" 2-20033/0168 )ooon/OOOO 08/31/76 10 "186 80,3 .. 07707w 2587'20 362 :l000010000 2-2003'10657 08/31/76 .0 "I B7 "~6N 10· .... 2517'20365 ;)0000.1:1000 2-2003./Oi58 0&/31 /76 30 "1.7 7So7N 1161" 2g7,20371 )0000/0000 2.2003' /025' 08/31 176 In ~187 F~h 1215'W 2 87'2037" JOOOOIOOOO 2'200~'/O 6J 08/31/76 10 "187 6., .. 1260~~ 2587'20 380 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200],0110661 08/31/76 0 "187 7503N 130UW 
(EYS: c~eU:l :a~ER , ••••••••••••••• o 18 lnO • & eLBuD C~VER. I~AaE ~U.LITv ••••••••••••••• BL'~KS.B.NO ~aT ,VAll _BL£. G.neeO. M5S DATA M80E ••••••••••••••• (BL.NK'.~ft~P~ESSED~ l.LINEAR ~ss I~'GE 3At~ •••••• I •••• ~ •• (BL'NK1.lft~ ~.rN. W.~J~M GATN 
• 






3,..3 56 •• 
33.3 5!5-8 31.3 1 .... 6 
.t_9 1.0e' 
17.2 207• 2 
11.3 199.7 
19.5 193.2 
20. 6 117•6 
2,.0 1".9 ! .1 166.3 
28·1 163.9 
2"2 161'1 30.3 15"7 
31·3 157.S 
32.3 116 •1 33.- 1 .... 
3 ..... 152.7 
3S ... 151.2 
3 .... 1,,"6 37.3 148.1 
31.3 1 .. 6.7 
]!he 1·5.2 
"0'1 1_3.7 
.. 1.0 1_2.3 











'''A~.QUAL "'S NSI PIiIT RBV HSS DATA I"~G£ PATH 
123 &e,,1 PlBOE G~IN NU"BE" 
GGGG i31 PI'PI' 3. 
~F'~~ III "~G 231 ppp 231 
GGGS 5 
GOGG 23 G~ AO GG~ 
.0 





GGOG &1 ~aaG 41 
aGGG 










-I GGGG &1 



























I' IA :2 
17 I 
18 
I' 1, 20 
21 
22 




• 5 , 
LAN~IAToi! 
&8SERVATI&N 10 L1STINB 
02;,. AP~ 2S.'77 F'1I!1It N"N_UI ~Aar a.S, 
~~.~ 01J22J'6 TI 01'~2'77 
&BS£RVATIeN "ICReFrLM CHtLI Nfl • .! OAT£ CI !lJl) I~B IT PRINCI~AL PftlNT IUN SUN IMAI!t:.QUAL MBS HII '-In '_AI!£ p peSlTle~ t~ II!I, I ACQUIRED CftVF~ NIIHBER SF IHAG£ [LEV' AIIH. IIIV HI. DATA I "All ~ATH .. ,w QBV ""s!=; LAT L~NB 123 .867a M'Or GAIN NUMSE" NU"'E" 
2517-20383 JOOOOJOOOO "-~n03?/0"2 01J31J7. 10 ~117 7.3.N 13UIw 23.1 175'1 GOGO 77 7 
2517-20392 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~003~ 10663 01/31,7. 10 1187 720lN 1.003W 26.0 161.' GOGG 77 , 
2511-01550 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0'27 09/0V7 • 10 ~190 50_2N 12P!6£ 4t·1 1.0" GGBG 131 2S 
2518-01561 00000/0000 2.2n03;.t/':).2a 09101/76 10 1190 .a'l7N 12157£ .-2.7 139 •• GGGG 131 :, 2511-01563 00000/0000 2'2003~/o'29 09/01176 30 ~190 .732N 12120£ 43.5 137., GOBB III 
2511'01570 00000/0000 2-2nO!l:l'.lo .. 30 09/01/76 10 1190 U06N 12n.BE ••• 3 136 •• OOOG III II 
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MSS JArl ~!DE ••••••••••••••• (B~ANC'.~ft~"'qESSED, O.LINEAR 
~ss IMASE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,-,!. RAIN. H.WIBM GAtN 
. ' « 




eB~E~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
021 .. APR 21h ,77 Veil N~NoU' IIAIIE OUt 
~Re~ 01/22/7. T! 01/~2/77 
eaSERvA TI'~ ~IC~'~IL" Ii'" I ~".I ~'TE Cr !lIn halT pR'N~I"AL "~INT SUN SUN ,MAIII:0QUAL "IS 
"" 
II~'IT ,IIA,,£ 
10 P8SITU~ r .... Ql!lI '~~UIREO C"YF'R '1:I"'BE~ ev l"oGE ,LEV' AZIM, RIV "SI DATA I A~ IIATH IIIIW 
.Bv --ISS LAT L~NG 123 ... ,. ""Dr dAIN NUtlBE" _Irll 
2519-17212 2-20033/ 01 77 'Jno(')o/ooOO 09/02/ '6 '0 ~213 7910" 0',33W I'" I"" GGG o. r i!5U-1721' 2-20033/0178 on~nolOOOO 09102176 0" ~213 ,.,,~ 0,.02W la·, 1,3.0 GGG •• I 2589-17221 2-20033/0179 onomuo~Oo 09/0U" 10 8213 7?.aN 07330w 19 •• la1., GGG .3 • 251901723' ~OOOO/O()OO ~.20:J3"/"J577 09 /02/76 90 ~2!3 5036N 1090'W 3a.6 145.7 VGGII .. U 
2519-17300 :lOOtJu/O~OC ::I-?no:::''''oS78 09102/'6 60 "213 5311 N IO·09W 315 .. 5 1···2 GGFG ., 21 2589-17303 OOOOO/O~OO 2-ana3'/OS79 09102176 3~ 82i3 51,7" 11031. .. 0 •• 1.2 •• GGGI! .3 :; 2519-17305 00000/0000 ;?·?~O3"/O580 09/02/16 30 '213 50.2N lI1Jlw 41.3 1 .. 1.· GGGG ., 
2589-1 903< 2"200l3/otoo oooon/~OOO 09/0U76 10 '21' 8000~ 07136W 15.3 215.7 GGG .. I., 
2589-19001 2-20033/OI!1 00000/ 0000 09/02176 8~ '210 801 0" 07.58w 16.- 20'·3 GGG '0 1 2589-20H2 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03'/0669 09/02176 20 0215 80t6N 10~05w 16_ 3 208·0 GGGG 
.. 
2.-
2589-20075 OOOOO/O~OO ~-?003j) 106 70 09/02/'6 3~ "215 '9~6" l1U6w 17.4 200·5 GGGA 2 
2589020.90 OOOUO/OoOO 2.:2n:l;!~ 10671 09 /02/76 6n 0215 7650N 12.31w 20.1 183.3 GGGII 
" 
! 
2589-20.93 OOOOOIOOuO ~·i?no~;tl'o672 99/02/76 6n -21 5 75_ .. 13331W 21.9 179'0 GGGG 
" 
6 
2589-20.95 :lOOO'j/O"'l~O 2-~OO3'/0673 09/02176 5~ ~215 7'~5~ 13,10w 23.0 175.3 GGGG 
" 
7 
2589-20502 00000/0000 2-2no3~/~67' 09 /02/76 6n ~215 '3"3N l.nl3w !'.1 172'0 GGGII 
" • 2519-2050' 00000/ 0"00 :::?-i?no::l,,/~'75 09102/76 5~ 8215 72n9N 10.51" 2!·2 169-1 GGGG 
" 
,
2!90-0~280 00000/0000 i?2n01l:=t",.,3 09103176 9n 8217 36~j" 10009E .1.8 125-. ~FIIV 111 35 2 90-00283 0000')/0000 ~.?n03;>/o·7'" 09/03/7 6 7n UP 303 , 13.o2E ., .. 120.1 GGIIO 11 3, 
2590-02071 :JOO(.l::>'O~100 2-:?no3"/(lSlt3 0 91'03/7 6 10 ~218 5019N 11.'2E '1-2 141·· GGV 133 211 
2590-02092 00000/ 0000 2-2n0301~500 09/03/76 In ";;18 "313' 1I6 .. E ~5.3 130'0 GGGG 133 30 
2590-0209 .. JOOOOIOOOO ~_2n03;of05"5 09/03/76 10 .218 • loAN 11615E 4 •• 1 132 •• GGG 133 31 
2590-02101 lOOOO'O,:)OO 2·~nc3"/o5.6 09103176 10 0218 00~2~ 11~05E 4 •• a 130-8 GGGV 133 3. 
2~900)2103 :>OOO;)/o:"co ??n:l3"/~S·7 09/03176 I~ 02ta 3h6' 11516£ .7-5 129.2 GGGV 133 33 2 90-02110 00000/0"00 ~.2nc3:=t/" .. a 09/03/76 I" .218 3731~ 110"£ 08.2 127.5 ~GGG 133 3. 25'~-O2112 JOOOO/OJOO ~·i?no;:a"/:::5"9 V9 /0 3 / 76 11 8218 36~5N 11019E ••• 8 125.8 GG~G 133 311 
2590-0211 5 00000/0000 2-?no3>10550 99/03176 1~ 8218 3039" 11353E ., .. 12"-1 GGG 133 3. 
25'0-~3.aC J~OUO/OOOO 2-2003'/0551 09/03/76 00 8219 ~806~ 09AJ7E 35'2 150.2 GGG 1;1 19 2 90-03U2 00000/0:>00 ?2n:)3="/o 2 09/03/76 o~ 8219 _7'3111 O,,.2E 36. 1.8.7 GGG 1 1 20 
2590-03085 00000/0:>00 2-?nJ~;:t.l:)553 09/03/76 5~ "219 55~9~ 09~~0£ 37.5 10'·2 GGeG 151 II 
25'0003-9' 00000/0:)00 ~"2nJ3;:t/~585 09 /03/76 7~ 0219 53'1~ 09516E 39.3 1 ... • .. GGGG 151 21 
2590-33500 OOOCQ.lo':·ao ~"2n('l~,,/,586 09103176 5" ~219 51·7~ 09033E .0.3 10!!.9 GGGA 151 2' 
2590-05311 OOOC,O/CrJOO :?2n::J~"/0592 09103176 1~ "2~0 58 .. ~ 0720.E 3SIS 15:>·2 V 1., 1, 
2590-,,531- oooeo/oooo 2 .. t'no~"J'c593 09/03/76 10 '220 5'''2~ 07,53E 36.! 1 .... ·7 GOGG 16' 20 
25'0-05320 OOOOO/O~OO ~.2no:l;:t/{\59" 09 /03 / 76 In "220 S5~" 07102£ 37 •• 1.'·3 J"'lGG 
'" 
21 
2590-o532? OOOOO/OUOO ?-C'no3"':JS95 0"03/76 I" @220 SO~6~ 07nl OE 3S." 1 .. 5el GGGG 169 12 2590-J5325 :>0000/0000 ;>-2'n:>3".lo59b 09/03/76 In "220 5311~ n6'J2'E 39.3 1 .... • .. GGGG 1" II 
KEVS: C~8UO :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te inO • , CLaUD C-VE~. 
I~A~E JUA~tTV ••••••••••••••• ~L4P11KS.~AN' PIIeT .V.II A9LE' G.A~eD. ".peeR. ".,. ... , •• 
~SS JATA M&DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI() .r.,.'WJDD[SSEO" I.L r~£.A 
M5S I~.GE 3.1~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN()-Lft. ~AI~. ~.~tG~ GAYN 
1 
__ .~_. ~ ___________ ..... _.;.._r .. '....;;..;;_;.;;_;;;;;;;;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i· iiiiiiil ............... .
• 
.. ~ ........... ~~------!-. --_ ........ ------_ ..... . 
r= .--.... --.... ----- 'Cl'._' .... ~~_ .... __ .... _, 
• 
, 
LANDSAT.2 &aAEQVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02' .... AI='R 28#t77 FeR N~N-US .AGE 0'.:1 
FR!~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
!~SERVATIeN "ICR'F!L~ Rill 1 ~ft.1 DATE CI e,,~ eRa IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IM"BE_QUAL M56 M56 eRBIT FR""E 
10 peSIT!'~ I'll Qail ACQUIREO CfIIVr:R """SEq eF IMAGE [LEV, AlIM. RBY M66 DATA IMAGE P"T~ Rew QRV :r1SS LAT Lft~G 123 '5671 MaDE BAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2590-23083 00000/0000 2-C'n03i'.I::>628 09/03/76 0 8230 25~35 IOQ07E 36.3 51'0 GGGG 91 78 
2590-23085 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O'29 09/03/76 0 "230 27.9S 10 ••• E 35.3 57-3 GFGG 91 79 
259O-23C92 ~0000/0000 i?-:?oo3;»/:-'30 09/03/76 ~ '230 2806S l'AI 9E 3 .. ·3 56 .. 7 FGGG !II 10 
2590_23090 ~OOOO/ODOO 2 .. 2n03;»;o.31 09/03/76 0 .230 30.25 1 "755E 33.3 i 6 •2 GGGG 91 11 2590_23101 00000/0000 2.2niJ3;>/o,32 09/03/76 0 0230 31~.S 1"730E 32.3 5'7 GGGG 'I 12 2590-23103 00000/0000 2-2no3~ 10633 09/03P6 10 8230 3303S 1'70SE 31.2 55-2 GGGG !I. II 
2590-23110 00000/0000 2-?n:l 1i'.IC"31t 09/03/76 10 .230 3"~8S 1'~39E 30·2 5·h8 GGGG 91 I. 
2590-23112 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-?'003~/0635 09/03/76 10 "230 35<;.5 1 .. 613E 29'2 Sit ... FGGG 91 15 
2591-02125 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03",,060. 09/0./76 90 .232 50~IN H"I~£ .0.9 1.1,8 GGGG 13 .. 25 2591-02152 OOO~O/OOOO 2-i?nQ3;>/~605 09/0'/16 90 "232 'I~ON II'" E ~!.8 132·. GGGG In 31 
.591-02155 Joeo%ooo 2-i?n0::t;>1~606 0 9 /0,,/76 60 ~232 4tO;>5~ 11"!9E 46,5 13113 GGGG 13 .. 32 
2591-02161 =>OCOO/OJQO 2-2no3'.I:'}t-07 09/0"176 20 .232 31~8' 11350E .'.2 129.7 GGGG 13. 33 
2591-0216' JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n03"::l'08 09100/76 10 8232 3732' 1U22E .,.9 128'0 GGGG 13- 3" 
2591-021 ,0 00000/0;:'100 2_~na3"~'O' 09/0"76 ,,0 ~232 36~7' 11~5'£ .8.6 1.26. 3 GGGG 13_ 35 
2591-02173 00000/0000 2-20j3'.1~610 09/0,,/76 90 '232 H41' 11227£ .,.2 124.6 GGG~ 13_ 36 
2591-0353' OOOOO/O~OO 2-~003~ /0'11 09/0"P6 'On 8233 5h6' 09710£ 35.2 150·3 GGGG 152 19 
2591-:,)35"':::'1 ;)oooo"OjQO 2-2M3~/0612 09/0./16 .on 8233 57~3" 090 15£ 36.2 1.8.9 GGGG 152 20 
2591-0 35,,3 :lOCDO/OelOO ;::'-2003'.10613 09/0"176 90 8233 55~" 09~2 .. £ 3,.1 1.7'5 GGGG 152 21 2591-035,,5 00000/0000 2"200~'/061'" 0910"176 8n 8233 54~51\,/ 09 .. 36E 38.1 1""0 GGGG IS2 211 
2591-03552 00000/0000 2_200:1'.1~,15 09/0"176 2" 8233 53'0~ 093S0E 39.0 I ..... ' GGGG 152 23 2591-0355' 00000/0000 2-2003~ 10616 09/0·/76 In 8233 51_SN 09308£ ·0.0 143.e GGGG 152 z-2591-,,5365 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200:1'/:)7". ... 09/0 .. / 76 10 823" 5805, 01119£ 35.2 150· ... FFPG 170 19 
2591-05372 JOuOO/O~OO 2-20:.l3~,=:,,7"5 09/0,.,76 10 -234 57:12'" 0102SE 36.2 1.8.9 PFPG 170 20 
2591-053 ;-. jQOQO/OiJOO 2-2no3~/C112 09/0"n. 1~ .23" 55~8' 0693_£ 37·1 1.7'5 G G 170 21 
2591-05"10 00000/0.;00 2-2003~n773 09/0_;76 "0 823" ""39N 06413£ ..... 2 135.9 GGGG 170 29 
2591-05 •• 0 ~OOOO/OoOO 2-en03j:1,C771to 09/0 ... /7~ 0 823. 3 ... 0, 060 ... £ ""'1 12.·7 GGGG 170 36 2591-"5.,,2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~ 10115 09/0"/76 0 .23" 3313N 06023E ... ,.7 122.9 GGGG 170 37 
2591-0720' OOOOO/OOvO 2-2no3~/0116 09/0,,/76 1, '235 57~IN 0"38E 36.1 V.8.' GGGG 181 20 
259 1-;)7210 OOOOO/O~OO 2-;?OO3i'I0777 09/0./76 50 8235 5S~8N 0030SE 37'1 1 ... 7.5 GGGG III 21 
2591-J7213 JOOOO/O"OO 2_2003~/011S 09/0_,76 30 .23~ ~.3"N 0 .. 300E 38.1 1.,.1 GGGr- 181 22 2591-0721' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20Q3P ;"-:J779 09/04,76 6n '23 310" 0'~15E 39.0 1 ... ·6 GG~G III 23 
2591-07222 00000/0000 ~-?no3;:t.lo780 09 /0"/76 70 '235 51,5N O"132E 39.9 1.3'2 GGGG \II 2' 2591-J722' 00000/0000 2-~n03~/c781 09/0"/76 80 "235 !50::to"" 0"051£ 40'& 1"1·8 GGGG 181 25 
2591-07231 00000/0000 2-2n03::t/f)782 0"0,176 70 "235 08~5' 0"012E .1. 7 1.0'· GGGG 111 26 
2591-07233 ~OOOv/O')OO 2.;?nC1::t/0783 09/0,,176 90 ~235 47'al~ 0393SE ... 2., 13S.9 GGGG lSI 2, 
2591-11200 :)OOQQ'OaOO 2.2003::t,~'8. 09/0"/16 90 .235 46"!6"J 03QOOE .3,· 137.5 GGGA 188 U 
KEYS: c~e~~ C8vEQ , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , CL8UD C.~ER. 
11AGE JUALITY ............... ALANKS.BA~O ~eT 4VAti A~LE. AeneeO. P.P""~. F·'.J,IR • 
MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• fBL.ANIO.~ .. "tPQlESSED. I .L.j~EAR 
MSS JMAGE G41~ •••••••••••••• (BL.AN(I.I"~ r,At~. H.~IGH GAIN 
, 
LAN!"tI,lT.2 
eSR[~VATle~ 10 LIST'NG 
02104 AP~ 28~'77 Fell N~N.UI "ABE 0'" 
F~D~ 01/22/76 TD 01/P!/7' 
DBSERVATI&~ ~ICR~FIL~ ~iltLi ~(It.1 ;)ATE CI elJD D~BIT ~R'NCI"AL "~'NT SUN SUN '''AOr.QUAL •. S8 illS DRIIT FRAN[ 
,0 .. eSITle~ IN !:l811 AC~U'REO C:!tV£,R NIJI'1Il4E'" e~ '"AGE [LEV. AZI"". RIV IIS8 DATA '"AG[ "ATM "8~ 
~BV "1S!; LAT LftNG 123 'S'" "DOE 'lAIN NUMBER N'JllIIER 
2591'07202 '0000/0000 2'-~no::l~/:)785 0'/0"/7 6 6n ~235 
··"0" 031126E ••• 2 136'0 68GG 181 29 25'1'10"85 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n03'/0786 0'/0"/76 eo 10237 5103~ 01C;07W 39.9 li1t3.2 o GG 22' 2. 
25'1'12561 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03'/0187 0'/0"/76 'n 8238 313'5 05903w 32'" 55\8 OGOG 242 e. 
2591-125" 00000/0000 2-2n03'/o'88 09 /0"/76 70 ~23& 33n5S 05921W 31 •• 55.3 88~g 2'2 13 i 2591-12570 00000 / 0000 2-2003010789 09/0",76 10 82]8 3'~IS 05.53w 30" Sol., 2'2 .. J' 
2591.12573 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03./0790 09/0.176 3~ ~n8 3;~6S 06n20" 2!h3 5.'5 FFFF 2.2 15 I 2591-12575 JOOOO/O"OO ?-2n03'/u7'1 0'/0"/" 10 8~38 3 .2S 06007" 2a.2 5·-'2 ppp~ 2'2 16 25'1-1258" JOOOOIOOOO 2-;»003;'/°'87 0'/0"/'6 "0 8238 "0,25 06,44W 26.1 53.6 GOGF 2U Ie 
25'1'1'15' OOOOO/OJOO 2'-2no3:=t/~771 09/0./76 Ion "23' 501'~ 06.25W '0.7 1.1.9 GG M , 25 
2591-1'161 00000/0000 C?-~n03=' /0'.'66 0'/0"/76 90 ~239 "I!~.N 0630"· '1,6 1"0-. G GG H 9 26 
2591-1'>170 JOOOQ/O~OO 2·i?n:)3~/o767 09/0 .... / 76 20 823' lt60 .. N 06'16W 43-3 137.5 GGGG M 9 28 
2591-1.172 00000/0000 2.2003=".10768 09.10,./76 In ~23, ""t-3a~ 06.50W •• ,t 13,,0 GGGG H , 29 
2591-1'175 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no3~.Ic'69 0'/0"/76 10 823' '>313N 06~22w .... 9 130\·5 OGGG H 9 30 
25'1-1 418, 00000/0000 ?-20032'/:;I770 0'/0.,,6 10 q239 .c.l .. 8"1 06553W .. 5.7 133-0 FFFF H 9 31 
2591-16O'n JOOOOIOOOO ~-;?no::1;;>/::l813 09100/76 20 "2·0 2308N 09717W 52_5 10'" GGGG 27 
--
25,1-16072 00000/0000 2.;?n03;;>,1:)al .... 09 / 041" 30 ~2,0 21.1N 0'73," 52.7 107.' GGGG 27 'S 25'1-1 6075 JOOOO/OOOO "-2n03010115 09100176 5n ~2'0 201'~ O'~OI· !Se.9 loS.' GGGG 27 .. 
2~'1_16081 OOOOO/OJOO 2.i?nOl~/!la16 09/0 .. /76 ,n .2,0 Ih8N 0'023. !S3.t 103,s OGGG 2, ., 
2 91'17315 2-20033/0115 ::lOCOC./OOOO 09/C'+/76 10 8201 Il'O"'2N o."!i'~ 1 •• 6 215.5 GG 32 2", 
2591-17322 2-20033/011 6 onoool'OOOO 0 9 /0./'6 10 82"1 8012N 05712W 15.7 20'·2 GGG •• 2591-1732' 2-200331 0117 00000.1-:;1000 09100/" 50 ~2'1 '9'1~ 0'432W 16,9 199.8 GGG ., i' 2591_1,331 2.2!)O33/0~18 00:)0:1/0000 091041" 30 82,1 7S,2N 070 55W 18.0 193,3 GSG '5 3 Z591-17333 2-20033/0119 .)0000/0000 09/0"/76 '0 "24tl 77"'6~ 0762'_ 19.1 187.7 GGG '5 • 2591-1'013 JOOOO/OOOO e-2n03;;>,r;81a 09/001" 2n 0201 5308N 11~'Ow 3a.9 1 .... 7 GGGG .S 23 
25'1-1'"15 00000/0000 ?-en03;;>/o811 0'/0"1'6 ,~ 8241 5143' 11322W 39.8 Ilt3.3 ogGG '5 24 
2591-17022 JOOOO/OOJO ?-~no3~':la12 091001" 3n ~.~I 5019N il'03" "0·7 141" G G~ .5 2S 2591-1915.1 2-20033/0120 ononoloooo 09/00"6 In 3.42 SO_3N 07'23w 1-.5 215" CiAG SO 2·7 
25'1-1'153 2-20033/0121 01')000.'0000 09/04,,6 In 0242 BOI3~ Oa~'2" 15.7 207.5 GGG 62 I 
2591-20585 JOOeO/Oooo ~-2n:j3~/o792 09/00/" "0 ~2"3 8017N 10753" 15,6 201.2 GGGG 67 z_a 
2591-205'1 OOOOO/OJOO 2·~(.v3~/O'93 0"0,,76 "0 ~243 ?937~ 11~25W 16,7 200. 7 FGGG So 2 2591-2059~ JOOOO/OOOO .-2nD~'/o7'. O'/O~/" 50 ~2'3 '8.8~ 12157" 17,8 194'1 ,.GOG eo 3 
25'1-21000 JOOQO/O)~O 2-2n03'/0795 0'/0./76 4n 82'3 7752N 12733" 18·9 188 •• FgOG 80 • 2591-21003 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03010796 09/04ln "n 82"3 ?6~1' 13~20~ 20'1 183·5 o BG 10 5 
2591,21005 oooe%oon ?_2n03./0797 09/0,176 9" 82• 3 '505N 13,Zaw 21.2 179·2 FGGG al • 2591-21012 00000/0000 2·znO:l~J'~'98 09/0'/~S 'n 82"3 7.36'11 14OO1w 22.3 175.5 OGG~ B1 7 
2591-2101" JOOOOIOOOO 2·~OiJ:i2/0799 09 /0 4/" 100 8243 73.'N 1_300W 23 •• 172'2 OGG~ a1 • 
<EYS, C~8UO :&~EQ , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 •• CL!UO C8VE~. 
11AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.BAN~ 'JeT AVAILABLE, thAeaD, p.~"aR. F.F"I'I. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.~ftM.~ESSEO' r.LINEAR 





$ •• ratT .. 'S 1!1 .. JZI m ;; , , 
LANnSAT.2 
sa~ERV'TISN 10 LISTING 
02: ..... 4PR 28 •• 77 FSR N~N-US .AGE 04611 
FRSM 01,22'76 TS 01'P2,77 
SaSERVATieN ~ICRSFIL~ Qltll ~'''' DATE cl elln SOBIT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN !MAGI-gUlL MBS MSS aRBIT FRA,.E 10 peSITle. IN 'lI!U AC~UIREO CfI'VF'l NUMB£'l SF [MAGE [LEV. AZIM. RBY M55 ·OATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
_av ""S~ LAT L~NG 123 45678 MSOE !lAIN NUMBER NuMN£A 
2591-21021 JOOOO/O~JO 2-2n03;11.10800 09/0V76 100 820 3 7210N 1"~"5W 2,,·5 169._ GGGG 81 9 
2~91_23132 JOOOO/OOJO 2.2003;11/':)688 09/0'''6 0 82'" 23035 ""Z5E 38 '1 59'7 GFGF 99 76 2 91-2313' JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003;'/0689 09/0(\/76 0 ~20. 20P95 I"ADZE 37. 59'0 GGGF 
" 
77 
2591-23161 JOOOO/O~OO .-20,32/0690 09 /0,./76 0 82"" 33005 1.539E 31.6 55 .... GFFF 99 &3 2591-2316- 00000/ 0000 ~-?no3".I(t'91 09/0"+.1;-";' 0 "24" 3lt~05 1.~13E 30. 5 55'0 GGFF 
" 
I. 
25~1-23Ii'0 JOOQO.lO:JOO 2.2n03;1.10692 09/0Jo./7c 111 ,.2"" 35"55 10,,07E 29·5 5~"6 GGFB 
" 
Ie 
2~92-00361 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~./0693 ('I9r :, I'it. '~-, 8205 "7~0'" 1"120E .2.3 139·1 FFFF 117 27 
2592-00363 OOOOOIOJOO 2-2n032/069. O'/t..;5l1'C I" 82,5 .6~5' 1.0.9E .3.2 137.7 FFFF 117 as 2592-00370 00000/0000 2-2n03;11/06'5 09/0~ .. <·h In 82,,5 "·_ON 1.015E •• ·0 136.2 FFFF 117 2! 
2592-J2211 000(10/0000 2-20C3./C696 09/0S,/0 30 820' '1"9~ 11322E .5.6 133.2 GGGG 1315 31 
259 2-0221 3 '0000/ 0000 2-2no3~/o"7 09105/ 76 o~ ~~4~ ·C~3'1 11~52E 46.3 131.6 GOGF 135 32 
2592-02220 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20:)3?IO,38 09/05176 60 .. :;!., 38.7~ 11~23E .,.0 130.0 GFFG 13g 33 2592-02222 OOOCOIOCOO 2-2003-'.10699 09/05/76 00 ~.-!46 37"::11tN l1tS4E ... ,.7 128 •• OGFG i3 3" 
2592-02225 OOOOO/OC-OO ::?-c 1;)3".10700 09 /05 / 76 20 ';i?lf6 ::!::~. 'jN 11127E .. 8.3 126.7 GGGG 135 35 
2592-02231 00000/0000 2 .. '-00:;l;ll.lD701 09/05176 30 ~2"6 :ii: :;~"N lit ODE 48.9 125·0 GGGG 135 36 
2592-03592 JOOOOIO~OO 2-2nO:1.,.I0'·' 09/05,,6 90 82,7 5!,,",N 095.3E 3 ... 9 150·5 FGGG 153 19 
2592-035 95 00000/0000 2-2003?.Ia'I+7 09/05,,6 70 R2~7 S7;:tO~ 0,.·9E 35.9 1lt9-1 FGFG 153 20 
2592-0·001 00000/ 0000 2-2no3?.I'J7lt8 09/05176 10 82.7 55Ci6" 09358E 36.8 147.7 FFFG 153 21 
2592-0,,00_ ~OOOO/OUOO 2_2003./Q7.9 09'05176 I~ ~2.7 5 .. 32~ 09310E 3'.8 1 .. ,.2 FGFG 153 22 
2592-0>010 00000/0000 2-2003·/0750 0 9 /05,,6 0 ~207 5308N 09225E 38,7 1 ..... ·8 FGFG 153 23 
2592-0'033 00000/0000 ,2 .. 200J;?'.1070:a 09'05/'6 a 8207 "39N 08R38E •• ·0 136.2 GFGG 153 29 
2592-0-0'0 OOOO%uoo 2-2no~./0703 09/0S,76 0 8207 .310N 08Ro6~ ..... 8 13.·7 GFGF 153 30 
2592-054 21 :I0CCD.levOO 2-21")03;11 /:)10" 09 /05 / 76 In 82.8 6on7N 07n5." 33.9 152'0 FFFG 171 1. 
2592-05-2- 00000/0000 2-2003./0705 09105/ 76 In 82.8 5 ... , 06956E 3lt.9 150.5 FFFB 171 19 
2592-05430 00000'0000 2-2003·10706 09/05176 10 82.8 57' IN 0690lE 35-. 1,,9.1 FFFG 171 20 
2592-05033 00000/0000 2-2n03./0707 09/05/7 ' 3~ ~2'8 55~7N '06~10E 36.8 147.7 FFGG 171 21 
2592-05'35 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003./0708 09/05/ 76 50 R2.8 5.33, 06722E 37.8 1 .. 6.3 FFGG 171 22 
2592-050'2 OOOOOICOOO 2-200:.:1?.I,7t)9 0 9'05 / 76 5., ~2·8 5309, 06636E 311.1 1 .. ,.·9 FFFG 171 23 
2592-05',,- OOOOO/ouOO ?·2no~;:t .Ie71:, 0 9 /05 / 76 20 82'. S".N 0655.E 3S!.6 1 .. 3.5 FFFF 171 2. 
2592-05"51 00000/0000 ~·i?no3?.I'J711 09/05,76 I~ 82 •• 50.9N 06513E ..c·5 1.2'0 FFGG 171 25 2592-05085 00000/0000 :?-~nO'1".IC712 09'05176 10 ~2,8 3710N 0601gE .7·7 12g'5 GGGG 171 3" 2592-05~92 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n03~/0713 09 /05/76 In 0208 36n"N 05951E .. 8.3 126.8 GGGG 171 35 
2592-05'9" OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03·/071< 09 /05 / 76 0 ~2"8 3"3.N 0592.E .8.9 125·1 FGGG 171 36 
2592-055 01 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03./0715 09'05 /76 0 8208 3313N 05858E .9.5 123 •• FGGG 171 37 
2592-05503 00000/0000 ~_t!OO3".IQ716 0"05176 0 82,. 31.6' 05832E 50.0 121'6 FG~G 171 38 
2592-055 10 JOOOOIOOOO 2·!?n~)':t" .10717 0 9 /05/76 0 82 •• 30~ON 05007E 50.5 119 •• GGGG 171 39 
j(EVS: C~8UD :evER , ••••••••••••••• o TS InO _ • CL9uO C"VE~. 
1 "A~E ~UAL lTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.eA~D ~eT AVAILA8LE. G.A8~D. p.peSR. F·FAr~ • 
M5S DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• CBLANI(I.r.ft"1poFSSED .. I .LINEAR 
MSS IH~GE 5AI~ •••••••••••••• (BI..A~I('.U'IIII AAI!II, .... WrGH GArN 







a8~ERVATla~ ID LISTING 



































2g'2.1J3a5 I '2'1 462 
CEYS, 
o 
~Re" 01/22/7. Ta 01/P2/77 
~ICR'~IL~ "ft, .. ~".I' ~ATE CI ,un aqslT ~RINClpAL pfllNT p'SITle~ t'J A!tU ACQuiRED CIIV~q NUMBER a, IMAGE 
q8. "1r.;~ LAT LIING 
JOOoa/oooo 2'2003./0718 09105/16 n 8ul 21~4~ 05743E 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03.IOJI9 09/05176 10 82.1 27?IN °37"E JOOOO/OJOO ~·2003./O 20 0'105/16 10 ~2_a 26n2~ o 656£ 
00000/0000 2'2003./0751 0'105 / 16 00 820' 6in7~ 00500£ 
0000010000 2·2003./~752 09/0S/16 1~ 0209 ! ".N 00005E 
00000/0000 2.2003./0753 09/05/76 1~ 8209 57~0~ DonIE 
00000/0000 2-2n03./0750 09105 /16 In ~209 55~6N 0_.20E 
JOOOOIOOOO ~-2003./Q755 09/05176 20 ~2.9 5_32N 0_133E 
00000/0000 2-2n03.1,156 09/05/16 3~ "209 530lN 0.~.7E 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-~00~./~7S7 09/05,,6 2n 8!.9 510.N o.o~SE 
00000/0000 ~-2003.I,75a 09/05176 10 824' 501~N 0392_E 
0000010000 2.2n03~/0759 09/05176 10 ~2.9 oa~o~ 03R.5E 
~OOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/0760 09/05/16 2~ 8209 .'.9~ 03R09£ 
JOOCO/~,OO 2-2003?/~161 09/05176 20 8209 _60-~ 03133E 
00000/0000 2_2n'3./oJ62 09/0~/16 10 8209 0039N 03AS9E 
0000010300 2-2n03./O 63 09/0 116 20 8249 1135~ 02730E 
00000/0000 2-2003./0760 09/05 / 16 20 ~2.9 1001• 02710E 
0000010000 .-2003.10765 09105/16 5n 1209 0102~ 02A50E 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003./0,17 09105116 10 .252 21059 05.3,. 
ooeoolOOOO 2.~003./0'11 09/05/16 n 8252 30109 06003. 
00000/0000 2'Pn03 •• 0'19 09/0S/76 30 ~2S2 ·.~10S OU09. 
0000010'00 2·~003~/385. 09/05/ 76 8n ~253 .a~6~ 06429. 
JOOOO/O~OO 2_2003./0851 09l0~/72 10 ~2~3 .1~0~ °fl9· 00000/0000 2'2003~/oi 09/0 l' 30 82 3 °O·_N o H'. 
JOOOOIOOOO ··~n03./J'57 0'105,,6 3n 8253 31~IN O·Rll • 
JOOOO/OOOO 2'20n3P / 0'21 09/05/16 10 . "2S" 2_,6N '0'120· 
JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n03'1,722 0'/05/ 76 10 825" 23'0~ 098.3. 
JOOOOIOOOO 2'2nJ3'/0723 09/05 / 16 2n 8250 21UN 09.05. 
"°000/ 0000 2-2n03,/o'20 09/05/16 10 ~25- 20,6~ 09Q27W 
00000/0000 ~-~no"/~J21 °I/O~l7t 10 ~2t 1,0,N O, •• ,~ JOOOO/OOOO 2'.003.10 2 o 10 l' 3n 82 _ I .3~ 10nuw 
2'20033/0122 onoI')O,:)OOD 0'105,,6 00 "255 ·o"~ 05006. 
2'20033/0123 onOO(l/OOOO 09105116 "0 8255 8i'-~ ,,5~!6. 
2'20033/ 012- onooo/OOOO 09/05176 6n ~2SS 7 ~3~ 06552. 
2.20033/0125 ooono/OOOo 09l0~176 70 ~25~ 7h3N 01·19W 00000/0~00 2-2003./1211 09/0 176 30 A25 55~1" UP32w 
C~!UO C8yEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , CLaUD C~vEA. 
l~'GE aU4lJTv ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• 
MIS JMAGE aAt~ •••••••••••••• 
• 
QLANWS.IANO ~8T AVAil A~LE. B.neeD. 
laLANKt.r.A~~_E9SED. I -LINEAR 




ItAG! 0 ... 
IUN SUN IMAGI.QUAL "SS Mil a""1T ,IIA'4£ 
ELEYc: AZIMe RSV HSI OATA IHAII£ PATH ReI! 
123 _567. "eDL GAIN NUMIER NlJ"81" 
51'0 117.9 GGGO 171 '-0 
31.- 116.0 ,GGO 171 
" 1.1 11 .. 1 G~F" 171 
., 
33.1 152'0 'OGG I" 11 3'''' 150-' F'GFO ,89 ,9 35.1 1_9'1 ,.OPO I" 20 
36.1 147.7 P~PG I" II 
3,.S 1 .... ,.3 'OFO 181 21 
31.7 1_ •• 9 prGG III IJ 
".6 1.3.5 ~GFG 189 I. 
'0.5 142'1 F'GOO ,II III 
,,1.. 1,.0" FGFG 18' 26 02.3 139.2 ,.roo III 27 
03'1 137.1 G'~G la, 21 
;3.9 136.3 GOGO II' 2, 
3.0 ".2 GOGG 189 52 52.1 92'2 ,.GGG 189 53 
52,6 90'3 OorG aI' 5. 3 ... S 57. 1 ~FF' ,,3 10 
33.1 56.6 ~GGG 2_3 II 
26.5 53.1 ~FF' 2U '1 
-1.3 1_0.1 ,.GGO 10 26 
-2'" 133.; POGO 10 31 
" .2 131' ~FOG 10 31 u.9 130'3 '0'0 ~a 33 52'1 112·5 GOGG .1 
51.' 110·5 GGGO II ,. 
52·6 108•5 GGOG 2' 'II 5r·8 106 '5 GGOG 2' .. 
1300 10 •• ~ OOGG 2. .-, 3'1 102' ,OFG II .1 
1.·2 215.' GGG 33 247 
15.3 207.5 GGO ,,5 1 
,6.5 200'1 GGO _II 2 
17" 19J;'6 OGO .. 3 
36.6 1.~.a OOGO .. 21 
p.pseR. "·,,.,111. 










-"'--"--~"-' ,.,,, .. ~----.--~-~.----.;.'~;-'-' -.----
.-
L~NMSAT.2 
02' .... AP~ 28,'77 
9BSE~VATIBN 10 LISTING 
FBR N~I\I.US PAGE OU' 
~R'M 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
BSSERVATIBN ~ICR'FIL'I q~1 i N~.I DATE CI BUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL P8INT SUN SUN IHAGr.DUAL HSS HSS BRaIT 
10 peSITIB~ I~ R81 f AC~UIRED C~Y"R NUHBEIl 8' IliAGE ELEV. AZIH. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rav liS!; LAT L~NG 123 ~567B HeDE GAIN NUHe;:R 
2592'17"64 00000/0000 2'2n03P/1219 09/05176 7n ~255 5434N 11320W 37.6 H6 ... GGGG ..6 
2592'IH71 00000/0000 2'2003p,1220 09105176 90 8255 5310N 11"05W 38.5 H5·0 GGGS U 
2592'17"13 00000/ 0000 2'20032/1221 09105/76 80 8255 5146~ l1 .... aW 39.5 1"3;6 GGGG "6 
2592.174aO JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03?/1222 09/05176 60 8255 50PIN 11~29W ~o ... 1".2.2 GGGG U 
2592'19205 2'20033/0126 0000ll/0000 09105176 20 ~256 B043N 07552W H.2 215.8 GGG 51 
2592.19212 2.20033/0127 00000/0000 09105176 10 8256 8013N 08,,12W 15.3 207'5 GGG 63 
2592'2104. JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003./0iOl 09/05/76 100 ~257 8016N 10927w 15.2 20a.1 GFGG 68 
2592'21050 00000/0000 2·2003?'10102 C9105/ 76 100 ~257 7936~ 11656W 16.3 200.6 GGGG 81 
2592'21052 00000/ 0000 2'2003P/0103 09105/76 70 8257 73_8~ 12328W 17.5 19.'0 GGGG 81 
2592.21055 00000/0000 2.2003P/080~ 09105176 70 ~257 7752 />/ 12905W 18.6 188 •• GGGG 81 
2~92'21061 00000/0000 2.2003P/Oi05 09105/76 90 8257 7650'1 13353~ 19.7 183.5 GGGG 82 
2S,2.210(,. 00000/0000 2.2003~/O806 09105176 100 8257 75_.~ 1'3~00~ 20.8 179.2 GGGG 82 
2592'21070 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03P/0107 09/0S/76 100 8257 7~35N HI32W 2109 175.5 GGGG 82 
2592'21073 00000/0000 2.2003./D808 09/05/ 76 In 8257 73'2N H~37W 23.0 112-3 GGGG 82 
2592'21075 OOOOOIOJOO 2.2003'/0109 09105/76 11) 8257 7208~ H717W 2 •• 1 169 •• GGGG 82 
2592.23190 00000/0000 2 •• 003./0820 09105/76 90 ~2S8 230.S 1.657E 3!hS 60.0 GGGG 100 
2592'23222 00000/0000 2-20032/0121 09/05/ 76 0 8258 3.31S H345E 30.8 55.2 rGGG laO 
2592·23225 00000/0000 2-20032/0822 09,05176 0 8258 3557S H3!9E 2,.8 50\.8 GGGG 100 
2593'01051 00000/0000 2·2003./0823 09/06/76 80 ·8259 330.S l1A22E 31.9 55.7 GGGG 118 
2593'02265 00000/0000 2·<003P/oB2. 09,06/ 76 9n ~260 "l~:N 11157E ,,5.3 133.6 GGGG 136 
2593'02271 00000/0000 2'2003P/oI25 09/06176 90 B260 ·0?2/>/ 11127E "6.0 132'0 GGGG 136 
2S93.022n 00000/0000 2.2003'/0126 09106176 100 A260 38~6N 11057E .6.8 130 •• GGGG 13, 
2593'02280 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~'/O827 09106176 100 8260 3730"1 11029£ .7.~ 128.8 GGGG 136 
2593'02283 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2003P/0828 09/06", 100 A260' 3605N 1100ZE .8.1 127.2 GGGG 136 2593.02235 00000/0000 2'20032/0B29 09106/ 76 100 8260' 3~39N 10935E ,,8.7 125.5 GGM 136 2593·0~0'" 00000/0000 2'2003?/0830 09/06176 10 8261 S307N 09056£ 38 •• H5'1 GGGG lS. 
25'3'0.091 00000/0000 2'2003P/C831 09106/ 76 20 8261 ""37"1 087UE .. 3.7 136.6 GGGG 15~ 
2593.0,O9~ 00000/0'00 2.2n03?/0832 09/06176 0 ~261 _3121>1 08b39£ '+4'5 135·1 GGGG 15. 2593'05~80 00000/0000 2'20032/083. 09/06176 0 ~262 6006~ 06928E 33.5 152'2 GGGG 172 2593'05~82 00000/0000 2'2003P/0'3~ 09/06/ 76 0 !262 5843N 06~29E 3 •• 5 150.7 GGGG 172 25'3'05~91 00000/0'00 2'2n03?/c i 35 09/06176 n 8262 5556"1 06b~3E 36.5 H7.9 GGGG 172 2593.051t9~ OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03P/0836 09/06176 0 A262 5,+32N 06555E 37'5 1.6'5 GGGG 172 
25'3'055H 00000/0000 2·2n03./0137 09/06/76 0 8262 37p9~ 05A51E .,.~ 12Bo9 ~GGG 172 
25'3'0555j} JOOOO/OOOO 2.2n03?/0138 09/06J76 ~ ~262 3603"1 05~2"E Its.1 127.2 GGGG 172 2593'0~553 OOOOO/OQOO 2'2003~/0139 0~/06176 0 !262 3437N 05758E ,,8.7 12515 GGGG 172 
25,3.05555 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003P/OS'+0 05/06176 <I ~262 3311~ 05731E ,,9,3 123'8 GGGG 1,2 
~EYSI c~~UO cevER x ••••••••••••••• o TB InO • ¥ CL~UO C.VE~. 
I"fAGE QiJALITY • I •••••• I' ••••• II" 8LAN~S.BANO ~~T AVAILABLE. G,r.~8D. F.p~eR. F.F'A1Q. 
HSS DATA ~!OE •• o ••••• I •••••• 18LA~~I.r.~~~q£SSED' [.LINEAR 









































021H APR 28.'77 
&BSERVATI8N 10 LIlTING 
F'8RN."N'U! ~AGE 0_6A 
"ReM 01/22/16 T8 01/22/77 
nSERVATI&N '1ICI\&F'ILM RIIILI SPIll DATE CI8UD 8RBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN '~AG(_~U.L HSS ~s. eRelT F'RA~E 
10 PS5ITIeN I~ Rs!"i ACQUIRED cev,,~ ~UHBE~ 8' IHAGE [LEV. AZIH. RBV ~ss DATA IHAGE PATH Rew QBV MSS LAY LftNG 123 _5671 HeDE BAItl NUHBER NIIHRER 
2593-05562 00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/ol_1 09/06176 n 8262 31_5N 05706£ _,.1 122'§ GGGG 172 38 2593-0556- 00000/0000 2_2DO~~/01'2 09/06/76 ~ 8262 30l,s 056·1E 50.- 120. GGGG 172 3, 
2593'05571 00000/ 0000 ?·2n03~/01_3 09/06176 10 ~262 2'~2N 05616E '!io·a 11&". GGGG 172 4O 
2593.05573 00000/0000 2.2n03~/OB." 09106/76 10 8262 27~6N 0~553£ !1.3 116'~ GGGG 172 ",1 25'3-05580 00000/0000 2·2n03~/ol'5 09/06/ 76 0 8262 2600N a 529E 1.7 11.' GGGG 172 "'2 2593'07311 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0952 09/06t76 7n 1263 6006N 0"331E 33.5 152·2 GGGG 190 11 2593'0731~ OOOOO/OJOO 2'~n03?/0953 09/06/ 76 90 ~263 5h3N 0~?39E 3".5 150. 7 GGF'B 190 ~~ 2593'07320 00000/0000 2.2003~/095+ 09/06/76 SO '~263 5719N OlflH£ 3S.5 Hg.3 GGGG 190 
I 2593'07323 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03~/o955 09/06/76 60 8263 S5~5N 0_053. 36.5 rlo7.9 GQG5 1'0 21 2593'07325 00000/0000 2'2n03~/c956 09/06/76 70 8263 5_31N O.OO~£ 37." 1.605 GFGG 190 22 i 2593'07332 00000/0000 2·?nO~~/Q957 09/06J76 90 8263 5307N 03920£ 38." H5'1 g""G 190 23 h 2593'0733~ 00000/0000 2-2n03P/0958 09/06/76 8n 8283 5H2~ 03837E 3'.3 143.7 GGG 190 2_ ~ 25§3.0~341 00000/0000 2.2003~/Og5, 09l06/f' 70 R263 5017N 03,57E ~0.2 1_2.3 GGGG !gO 25 
~ 25 3'0 3_3 OOOO%uOO 2'200a~/0960 09/06/ 6 80 8263 ~S~3~ 03719E "1·1 Ho" GGGG 190 26 2593'07350 00000/0000 2'2no'~/0961 09/06/ 76 6n 8263 47p8N 036"2E -2'0 139.5 BrGG 190 27 2593'07352 00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/o962 09 /06116 50 ~263 "602~ 03606£ "2.8 13"1 GGGG 190 2& I 2593'07355 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0963 0 9 /0 6 / 76 "0 R263 H'I7N 03~33E "3.7 136.6 G"GB 190 2! 2593'13065 JOOOO/OJOO 2·2n03~/096' 09/06t15 -0 S266 28469 06l06W 35.1 57.,. GGGG 2". 30 2593.13071 00000/0000 2'20032/0965 09106/76 8n 8266 3012S 06\30W 3"'1 560. F'F'G' 2". 81 2593.1307. JOOOO/OOOO 2.2n03~/Og66 0,/06176 90 8266 3138S 0615SW 33.1 56.3 GGGG 2,,_ 8! 2593-13080 00000/0000 2'2003~10967 09/06/76 "0 R266 330 .. 9 06220W 32.1 5!hl!l GGGG 2 .... 13 2593'1_273 00000/0000 2.2n03~/~861 09/06p6 90 R2~7 "8~5~ 06556W "1.0 Hl'O GBGB 11 26 '1 2593'1~303 00000/0000 2'~003~/oi62 09/06/76 ~o ~267 :i8~7N 069".W "6.6 130.7 BGGG U 33 2S,3.1.305 OOOOO/OUOO 2.2a03~/oi63 09106/ 76 6~ 1267 3731~ 07013W .7.3 129.0 rGG~ 11 3" 2593'1~312 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2n03~/Q'6' ~9/06/76 7n ~261 3605~ 07n"ow 48'0 1~7._ GGBB 11 35 
25'3'1'31" 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0'65 09/06/ 76 70 ~267 3'39N b7101W .. S.6 125.7 GBBB 11 3' 25'3'16103 ooee%ooo 2'2n03~/oB66 09/06/76 0 8265 50~ON 09108W 40'1 H2·5 GGGG 2' 25 2593.12180 00000/0000 2.2n03?/0867 09/06176 In 8268 21t311N 0'·"3W ;1.9 113.0 GGGB 2, .. 3 2593'1 182 00000/0000 2'2n03~/086B 09/06/ 76 In 8268 23naN 1000 W 2.3 111·1 GGGG 29 4_ 
2593'1'185 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0869 0 9 /0 6/ 76 70 R268 2H2N 10032W 52.5 109'1 GGGG U 45 
2593-1&191 OOOOO/OUOO <'2nd3~/a'70 09/06/76 40 8268 201511 100Sltw 52.7 107'1 GGGG 2' \6 
I 25'3'161'" 00000/0000 2'2n03~/oI71 09/06/ 76 30 ~2'8 18,,8N 10l16W 52.9 10!'1 QGGG 2' .. 7 
i 25'3'162~0 ~OO~O/OOOO 2'2n03~/0872 09/06/16 '0 826S 17?2N 10131W 53'0 103'1 GGGG 2' ". ~ 25,3.17. If. 2. 00 3/012~ 00000/0000 09106/76 lOa 82" S013N 0r,g3sW 1 ... , 207.7 GGF iii I i 25'3'17Hl 2"20033/012' 00000/0000 09/06/76 'n 8269 7913~ oi>'OOW 16.1 200.3 GGG .. 2 25'3'17443 2-20033/0130 onoo%oOO 0 9/06 / 76 '0 A269 1 __ N 0732'W 17.2 193" GGG "6 3 KEYS: c~~uo ceVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VEq. f I~AGE ~U~lITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS' BAND ~8T AVAIIAeL~. G,neeD. tII·peaR. F·F,IRe ~. MSS OAT~ ~5D~ •• e ••••• ~""'. !BLAN~I'r~MP"ESSEDI 1 .LINEAR 






eBsERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
02:.4 API! 28,'77 reR N~N'US ~~GE ~69 
~Re~ 01/22/'6 T8 01/~2/77 
eBSERVAne~ HlcR~FIL~ R~II N~./ DATE cl ellD eRB IT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M55 MI. elllJlT FR."" 
10 PeSITle~ IN R811 ACQUIRED C~~~R NUMBER eF IMAGE rLEV. AIIH. RBV MSI DATA IMAGE ~ATH RBW 
RBV H5S LAY L~NG 123 ~5671 MeDE GlI.lN NUMBER NUH~ER 
2~93'17523 00000/0000 2'2003~/c908 09/06176 90 8269 5~33N U4.6W 31'3 H6.6 GGGG .7 22 
2593.1752S 00000/0000 2.2003~/0909 09/06176 90 8269 530aN 11l;31W 38.2 H5· 2 GGGS .7 23 
2593'17532 00000/0000 2·2003~/0910 09/06/76 90 8269 sa5N 1UHw 3,.2 1't3;9 G8GS .7 24 2593'175n 00000/0000 2'2003?/0911 09/06t'6 90 8269 33,3N 12310W .9.2 124'1 G GG .. 7 37 
2593'19263 2'20033/0131 00000/0000 09106176 50 8270 80·"N 07702W 13.8 216 '0 GGG 52 247 
2593.19270 2.20033/0132 00000/0000 09/06176 90 8270 801~N 08s25W 14.9 207'7 GGG , .. 1 
2593'21101 00000/0000 2.2003~/0971 09/06/76 '00 8271 801~N 11053W 14.8 208.0 GGGG az 1 
• 2593'21104 00000/0000 2'2003P'/0972 09106176 9n !271 7935N 11822W 16.0 200.6 C!t'GG 82 2 I 2593'21110 00000/0000 2.20a3~/a973 09/06176 90 ft271 78'6~ 12.5_w 17.1 19".0 GGG~ 82 ! 2593'21113 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2n03P/0974 0 9 /0 6/ 76 40 8271 77~lN 13032W 18.2 188." GGGG 82 ~ 2593'21115 aooo%uOO 2'2003~/0975 09106176 80 8271 76~ON 13521W 19.3 183·5 GGGG 83 5 
~ 2593.21122 00000/0000 2.2003~/0976 09/06176 50 8271 7543N 13929W 20.5 179.2 GGGG 83 , 2593'2112" 00000/0000 2·2003?/0977 09/06/76 30 8271 7434~ 14301W 2106 175.6 GGGr 83 7 f; 2593'21131 00000/0000 2'2003>'/0975 09 /06 / 76 80 8271 73?IN H605W 22.7 172.3 GGGG 83 8 , 2593'21133 OOOOO/OOJO ?·?003~/a979 09/06/76 90 8271 7207N 14844k 23.8 169.5 GGGG 83 , 
! 2593'23283 00000/0000 2'2003~/0968 09/06 / 76 80 8272 35575 14152E 30.1 55'0 GGGG 101 15 25''''01100 00000/0000 2'2003~/09~9 09/07176 60 8273 3010S 11747E 3 1h3 57'0 GGGG 119 II 2594'01103 00000/0000 2.2003~/0970 09107176 60 8273 3135S 11722E 33.3 !5"" GGGG 119 12 2594'02330 00000/0000 2-20032/0927 09/07/76 10 827" .024N 11000E "5.& 132'4 F'GGG 137 31 25n'02332 00000/0000 2'20032/0928 09/07;76 10 ~27" 38~8N 10930E .6.5 130·9 GGGG 137 33 2594'02335 00000/0000 2'2003?/0929 09107176 30 827" 3732N 10902E 4'.2 129'3 C2~!:G 137 34 
t 259"'023U 00000/0000 2'2n03~/o930 09/07t76 30 ~2'4 3606'1 1083.E "7.9 127.7 GGGG 137 35 2594'0234" 00000/0000 ?'2003~/0931 0 9 /07 / 76 "0 827" 3HIN 10R08E "8.5 126'0 GGGG 137 36 , 
259"'0'23S0 00000/0000 2·2003~/0932 09107176 40 1127. 3l,SN 107.2E ..9.1 12"·3 GGGG 137 37 
r 25,,,'0,,111 JOOOO/OUOO 2.2003~/0982 09/07176 10 827~' 57?2N 09157£ 35.2 1,,9'5 F'GGG 15~ 20 259"'0411" JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003?/0933 09/07/76 In ~27 555!~ 09105E 36.2 1118.1 GGGG 15 21 
259"'0"12.0 00000/0~00 2.2003'/093" 0 9/07 / 76 10 8275 5"33~ . 09017E 37.1 146.7 GGGG . 155 22 
25"'0."123 OOOOO/OijOO 2.2003?/0935 09/07176 0 ~275 5309N 08932E 38.1 1.5.~ GGGG 155 23 259~'O553~ 00000/0000 2.2003./0936 09/07"6 10. ~276 6008N 06~03E 33.2 152'" GGGG 173 11 
t~ 2S~.·05540 00000/0000 2.2003~/og37 0 9 /07 / 76 Ie 8276 5h5N 06705E 3".2 151'0 GGGG 173 l' 
r 25~_·055"3 JOOOO/ODOO 2·2003./093! 09 /07176 10 ~276 57~2'l 06bl0E 35.2 149.5 GGGG 173 20 ~ 259,,·055.S 00000/0000 2.2003~/093' 09/07176 10 8276 55~!N 06519E 36·1 1~8.1 GGGG 1,3 21 
! 2~9.·05552 00000./0000 2'2003~/o9.0 09/07/76 In ft276 5433N 06430E 3'.1 146.8 GGGG 173 2! 1259.'0555_ 00000/0000 2'2003~/0~~1 0 9 /07,,6 10 8276 530'N 063.5£ 3~.1 145 •• GGGG 173 21 259".05561 00000/0000 2'2n03~/o9"2 0.'3/07176 20 ~276 5145~ 06302£ 3!hO IH·o GGGG 173 2~ 25''''05563 00000/0000 2'2n03~~o943 09107176 In ~276 50?ON 06221E 39.9 142·6 GGGG 173 2! 
i 
f. KEYSI CL8UD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • ~ CL8UO COVER. l~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• aL4~.S.BAND ~eT AVAIl A9LE. G'AeeO' p.peeR· -=-·FAtRIt 
HSS jATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.C~~~RES5EO' I.LINEAR 




















































~R!M 01/22/76 T! 01/?2/77 
~ICR9F"ILM R~U NIt.1 DATE CI !Un !~e IT pRINCIPAL pftlNT peSITIe~ T'I RftLI ACQUIRED CftVER '1UHeER !F IMAGE Rey ~S~ LAT LftNG 
00000/ 0000 2-2003'/09~- 0'1107176 10 ~276 37~IN 05726E OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003'/0945 09/07176 0 8276 3605'1 05658E 00000/0~00 2-2003'/09_6 09/07/ 76 0 8276 3_39'1 05~31E 00000/0000 2-20030/0947 09/07t76 0 ft276 3313N 0560SE 00000/ 0000 2-20032/~9'8 09/07/76 0 B2n 31,,7'1 055"0£ 00000/0000 2-20030/09~9 09/07/76 0 8276 30~IN 05515E 00000/0000 2_2003?10950 09/07/76 I~ 8276 2g~5'1 05~51E OOOO%uOO 2-2003?10951 09/07/ 76 10 8276 27?9N 05.21E OOOOO/OCOO 2-2003?/0983 09/07;76 In ~277 61.9N 0~315E 00000/0000 2-20030/~98" 09/07116 10 8277 6006>/ 04211E 00000/0000 2-2003./0985 09107/76 20 R277 58.,,'1 0.113E 00000/0000 ,-2003./0986 09/07/76 30 8277 57?IN 04019E 00000/0000 2-2003'/0987 09/07/76 7co 8271 5557N 03928E 0000010000 2-20030/ 0988 09/07176 90 8277 5~'U~ 03~"IE OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003./0989 09/07176 90 8277 5309N 03756E 00000/0000 2-2003./0990 09/07/76 90 8277 51.5'1 03713E 00000/0000 2-2003'/0991 09/07/ 76 90 8271 SO?ON 03632E 00000/ 0000 2-2003./0992 09/07176 100 8277 It855N 03553E OOOOO/OOvO 2_2003./0993 09/07/76 90 8277 l,j.73mJ 03517E 00000/0000 2-20030/099• 09/07/76 90 8277 "'n"N 03.HE OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003.~0995 09107176 90 ~277 "4~'N 03"08E OOOOOIOuOO 2-2003./0996 09107/76 50 R2g0 3013S 06?57W 00000/0000 .-2003./0997 09/07/76 100 8280 ~138S 06321W 00000/0000 <-2003./~998 09107 / 76 90 8280 3430S 06.121< 00000/0000 ?-20~3./0912 09107/76 90 ~281 50f!N Q66~31< 00000/0000 2_2003?10913 09107176 SO .281 .!~3N 06722h OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003'/0'1'+ 09107176 20 "281 3"~8N 07?351< 00000/0000 2.2003./0915 09107/76 30 .2g1 3312'1 073001< 0000010000 2-2003?/o916 09/07/76 30 "281 3146'1 073251< 00000/0000 2-2003?10921 09/07/76 10 8282 2415'1 101131< OOOOO/OUOO 2-.003./0922 09107176 10 ~2S2 2308'1 10136W OOO~O/O~OO ?_2003?10923 09101176 10 8282 21~IN 10'58W 00000/0000 2-2003./092,+ 09/07176 30 8282 20lljN 10~20W 00000/0000 2-2003./0925 09/07176 In ~282 18,,7N 102,,2W 2-20033/0151 OOOOO/UOOO 09/07 / 76 90 "283 80'2~ 053101< 2-20033/Q152 onooo/pOOO 09/07"6 100 "283 B012N 06127k 
C~9~O CBVE~ x ••••••••••••••• 
r1AGE ~UALITY •••••• , •••••••• o Ta laO 0 X CL8UO CftVER. ~ss DATA HODE ••••••••••••••• HSS IMAQE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 




BUN SUN THoIG£_QUAL ~SS HII !~I!T ,IIA'II: ELEV. All" .. RBY HSS DATA IIjAGE PATH RftW 
123 45671 H!DE GAIN NUMBER NUH!I£R 
,,7'2 129 '3 GGGG 1'3 31> 47·8 127.7 GGGG ,3 3& 41.5 126"0 GGGG 173 3' 
_"1 124.3 GGPG 173 3' 
,,!P.6 122·6 aGGG 173 31 50_2 120·8 GGGG 173 3!P !SO., 119.0 GGGG 173 ,,0 51.1 117.2 GGGG 173 41 32·1 153.9 GGFG 1'1 17 33'1 152'. FG," 1'1 11 3 ... 1 151•0 GGGG al 1, 35.1 H9.6 GGGG 191 20 36.1 148.2 F"GGG 1'1 21 37'1 H6.8 GGGG 1'1 22 3!hO 1.5', FGGG 1,1 23 3'r~ l.At.·o GGG~ 1'1 26 3J·9 11;2"\ FGGG 1'1 25 "'~.8 141'3 GGGG 1'1 26 .~1.7 13!!:9 GGGG 1,1 27 
.. 2."5 138." GGGG 1'1 2. 4314 137'0 GFGG 191 29 3,.. .... 57.1 PPFF 2~g 81 33.~ 56.5 PPP 2~ a~ 31·3 55.6 FFFF 245 I/o 39.8 1~2·7 GGGG 12 25 
,,0.7 1,,1.3 GGGG 12 26 .~ .... 126'2 GGGG 12 36 ~,.O 12"'5 GGFG 12 3, 
.. ,.6 122·7 GGGG 12 3B 51·8 113.6 GGGG 30 43 52'1 111. 6 GGGG 30 44 52 .... 109.7 GGGG 30 
.5 52.6 10'·7 GGGG 30 ., 52.1 105.7 GGGS 30 ., 13.5 215.6 G 35 24' 14.6 207'4 GGG 4' 1 
P,'88R. F-,.,IR. 
c 
liiIlO_ .... --.---------<_-_-'-'-'_-_-_.-'-_--.. -_~-... -, -u-.~,~-~==,-~-:~.:~-~..;,~."'.~"" ... ~, .. ~~. "'-.. '.... '"'""" ..... ,,"' .... _ .... ,,"' ..... ' ...... '01-1' .. · sao-7iifiliW .. '.. t ...... -a&ilI·lc ,. ";rCFC'~~7"tz-? r- 17-' -itTlt '00- 0' 
'1 
.i'! 
1 r-, C Cl 't._ i 
~ LANnS~T-2 e88ERV~Tle~ ID LISTING i 02h~ ~PR 28 •• 77 FeR N~N-US "AGE G'71 rR!M 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
" • e9SERvATIeN PRINCIPAL PaINT SUN ,HABE_QUlL HI. HIS 8RIIT F'JlAV'I! t "ICR!F'IL'I ~"IJ ~Pi.1' OATE CL!Un aRBIT IlUN 10 peSITIe~ I~ .. el f ACQUIRED C.VrR ~l1HBER aF IMABE ELEV. A7.IH. Rav H81 DATA IHAB[ "ATH Raw 
RBV MSS LAY LISG 123 4167. HaDE Bltl ... NUHBER NuH"[R 
259'-17,95 .2-20033/0153 onoooloOOO 09107116 90 ~283 79uN 06AUW IS. 7 200'0 GGO ,7 I 
259~-17s02 2-20033/0154 00000/0000 09107176 50 8283 71"lN 07!16W 1,., 193·S FF'B ~. 3 
25"-1750" 2-20033/0155 ooooo/ogoo 09/07/16 "!l ~283 n"SN 080~8W 11SeO 187.~ GGF' GGGG ~I • Z5"-17592 ~ooo%ooo 2-2003~/O 26 09/07/76 70 8283 SOliN 11"23W 31,8 H2·7 ... 25 
25'''-19322 2-20033/0156 onoooloOOO 09/07/76 90 A28~ 80""N 07817w 13." 216.3 GGG 53 2"7 
259"-193Z' Z-20033/0157 onooolOOOO 09/07/16 60 828" 8015'1 086~OW I •• ! 201 '0 GGG '5 1 
Z5'''-211 60 00000/0000 2-2n03~/I006 09/01176 90 8285 8015N 11201H 14.4 20'·3 GGGP 83 1 
Z~'.-Z116Z 00000/0000 2_2003~/1007 09/07176 90 8285 79a6~ l1,3_W lS.6 200.8 GGGG 13 2! 
25"'-Z1165 00000/0000 2-2003~/I008 09/07176 90 8Z85 78H~ 12601W 16.7 19~.2 GGGG 13 3 
25"'-21171 00000/0000 2-200~?/1009 09/071'6 90 8Z85 7751N 13145W 11.S 188.5 GGGG 83 • 2554-21180 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1010 09/07176 50 8285 75~~N 1·041W 20'1 179.~ GGGG 8~ 6 
25'._2118.3 00000/0000 2_2003~/I011 09/07176 70 8285 7435N H4141< 21,2 175.7 GGGG 84 , 
25"-21185 00000/0000 2-~003"/IOI2 09/07/76 10 ~28s 7323N H719W 22.3 172.5 GGGG BIt I 
25"-21192 00000/0000 2-20032/1013 09/07/ 76 10 ~285 7ZION 15001H 23.~ 169.7 GGGG 14 , 
259S-01041 00000/0000 2-20032/0980 09/08/76 7" ~287 1008N 12A07E 52.9 93.9 I' GO 120 !II 
25'5-010,,3 00000/0000 2-20032/0999 09108176 50 ~287 08"IN 121147E 52.7 92.0 FI'GG 120 5" 2595-01050 00000/0000 2-2003~/0981 09/08;16 40 8287 0715N 125Z7E 52.5 90.1 I' GG 120 55 
25'5-02311 00000/0000 2-2oe3"/io1" 09/0 8,,6 n 8Z88 .H8N 10903E ... 7 134.3 B G 13. 31 
Z595-0238" 00000/0000 Z-2n03~/2015 09/08/76 0 ·8288 40~ZN 10833E 45.5 132.8 GGGG 13& 3. 
Z595-02390 00000/0000 2-2003"/1010 09/08/ 76 0 8Z88 385711 10803E 46.2 131.3 GGGG 13. 33 
2595-02393 00000/0000 2-2003"/1017 09/08176 10 8Z85. 37~lN 10735E 46.9 12,.7 GGGG 131 34 
2595-023'5 00000/0000 2_2003~/I018 09108176 90 8288 :';60ltN 10i07£ 4,.J; 12s.1 GGGG 13. 38 
2595-02402 00000/0000 2-~003"/1019 09/08/76 90 8288 3.38N 10MIE 48.3 126.4 GGGG 131 36 
2595-0240" 00000/0000 2-20032/1020 09/08t'6 90 8288. 3313'1 10615E 48., 12~.7 GGGB 138 37 
I 2595-05595 00000/0000 2-P.OO3?/l021 09J08/76 0 ~290· 5h3N 06!537E 33.! 151' 1 GGGB 17" 1!1 Z595-06001 00000/0000 Z-2003"/I022 09/0el i6 0 ~290 S'~oN oh~2E 3 •• ! 14'.7 BOOB 174 iro 2595-0600~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/IOE3 09/0 8,,6 0 8290 5556N 0635iE 35.! 148.3 GGGG 17. 21 259S-0601g 00000/0000 2-2003~/I02. 09/08/ 76 10 8290 5432N 06302E 3i.! 1~7.0 GI'GG 17~ 2! ! 2595-0601 ~0000/0000 2_2003~/1025 09/08/76 10 R290 530aN 06217E 37&'1 IIfS"Ei OFGB 17~ 23 2595-06015 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20032/1026 09/0 8"6 10 8Z90 51_3N 0613.E 38.7 14~.3 GBBB 174 2. 25'5-06022 JOOOO/OO~O 2-2003"/1027 09/0 8,76 0 8290 5019>1 0605_E 39,6 142.' GGGS 174 25 i 2595-06060 00000/0000 Z-2003~/I0Z! 09108176 10 !290 3730'1 05558E .6.9 IC'.7 GGGG 17. 3. 2595_06063 00000/0000 2_2003",1029 09108176 10 A290 360.N 0~531E .7.6 12!.1 GOGO 17. 35 
25'5-06065 00000/0000 2-2003~/I030 09 /08176 0 8Z90 3438N 0550sE 48.2 126.5 GGOB 17. 3, 
Z5'5-06072 00000/0000 2-200~"/1031 0~/08"6 0 8290 33,ZN 05439E 48.9 124.8 paBS 174 37 
2595-0607'< 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/l032 09105/16 0 8290 31_6N 05~13E .!I.~ lZ3'1 GGGO 17. 31 
KEYSI C~S~D caVER x ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • !l C~~UD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U~LITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANa ~eT AVAIf ABLl< G.neeD' P.P~~R· F·FAI~. 
HSS DATA H!OE •••• ~ •••••••••• (8LANKI.r.~H~QESSED, L.LiNEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••• ~ •••••• (B~ANKI.L"W GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 






11ICIl~FIL'1 Q~Li N~., 
P~SITlS'I IN RsLi 
RBV MSS 
25'5-06081 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1033 
2595-06083 00000/0000 2_2003?II03~ 
25'5-1~390 0000010000 2-20030/0911 
2595-1~~~3 00000/0000 2-2003>/0918 
25'S-I~~~5 00000/0000 2-2003./0919 
25'5-1~~S2 00000/0000 2-20030/0'20 
25'5-16290 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1000 
2595-16292 00000/0000 2_2003>/1001 
2595-16295 0000010000 2-2003>/1002 
25'5-16301 00000/0000 2-20030/1003 
25'5-1630~ 00000/0000 2-20030/100~ 
2595-16310 00000/0000 2-2003>/1005 
25'5-17553 2-20e33/ 0158 00000/0000 
25'5-17560 2-20033/0159 00.00/0000 
25'S-17562 2-20033/0160 00000/0000 
25'5-19380 2-20033 /01 61 00000/0000 
2595-19382 2-20033/0162 ononnloooo 
2595-21250 00000/0000 2-20032/1035 
25'6-02~~0 00000/0000 2-2003>/0021 
25'6-02~~2 00000/0000 2_2003./0022 
2596-02~~5 00000/0000 2-2n030la023 
25'6-02~51 00000/0000 2-2003~/002~ 
2596-02~5~ 00000/0000 2-2n03010025 
2596-0~221 00000/0)00 2-2003>/1036 
2596-0"22" OOOOO/OJOO 2-20030/1037 
2596-0~230 00000/0000 2-20030/1038 
25'6-0.23~ 00000/0000 2_2003>/103, 
25'6'0~235 00000/0000 2-20030/10'0 
2596-0~2~2 00000/0000 2-2n032/10'1 
25'6-0~2'· OOeOO/OJOO 2-20032/10'2 
2596_06053 00000/0000 2_200~./I0~3 
2596-96055 __ 00000/0000 2-2003~/I0~' 
25'6.06062. 00000/0000 2-2n03./l0~5 
25'6-0606. 00000/ 0000 2-2003210127 
2596-06071 00000/0000 2_2003.J0728 
25'6-06073 oooooloboo 2-2003./0729 
KEYS: 
LAN~SAT.2 
eBs[RV4TIeN ID LISTING 
FeR N~N.US 
~~eM 01/22/" Te 01/~2/71 
D4TE CleUD eRBIT PRINCIPAl., P~INT SUN SUN 
























~3n2 36 0"N 
8303 Sh2N 
































































1 •• 2 207.6 
23'0 16'.7 




47 •• 128.5 
33.5 151.3 
3 •• 5 lOS.!>! 
35.5 H8.S 





3_!5 .. H9.9 
35.5 148 i 6 
36.5 147'2 
3,._ 1"'5e8 
38 •• IH.S 
IHAGr_gUlL HS5 
RBV HSS tiATA 





































C~9UD CSVER X ••••••••••••••• 
I~~GE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA MSOE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~A~E GAtN •••••••••••••• 
o TS 100 • X CLeUD C~v£R. 
BLAN~S.BAND N~T 4VAIlAgLE. G.neeD. 
(BLA~KI.r.~~PRESSED, I.LINE4R 

















































ee~EqV4Tle~ 10 LISTING 
02'_" lOR 25,.77 FeR N~N-UB ~U[ 0'I7J 
~qS~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
SeSERvATT'N ~IC~'~ILH ~~II Nill./ DATE cl,un SRSiT pRINCipAL p~INT SI:N SUN lHAOI:_QUAL HSS MIS eRelT "RA~E 
Ii) P6SITle~ I~ R" I ACQUIREO C'V~R NUH8ER er IMAGE £LEV. AZIM. RBV MS5 OATA IH~O[ PATH Raw 
RBV ~ss LAT LftNO 123 ~!"a HIDE GAIN NUHBE" NUHBE" 
2596-06080 0000010000 2-2003./0730 09/0 9176 9'1 ~30" 501 7" 05928E 3'.3 H3'1 GGGG 175 25 2596-061ltl 00000/0000 2_2003'10731 09/09176 0 830" 28~IN 05157E 50.3 120,0 GGGG 115 ItO ~ 2596-011>82 00000/0000 2-2003'10732 09/09/7 6 70 ~305 600~N 03918E 32.5 152.1 OGGG In 11 
2596-07"8" OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003?10733 09/09,,6 "a 8305 5hlN O.SEoE 33.5 151.3 GGGS Itl l' 2596-07"91 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2003~/073/t 0 9/0 9/76 /to 83 05 571 8N 03726E 3".5 H9.9 GGGO In 20 
2596-07"93 00000/0000 2_2003./0735 09/09/76 30 8305 555/tN 03635E 3515 1,.8" GGOG 1,3 21 
2596-07500 00000/0000 2-2003'/0736 09/09/76 2Q ~305 5_30N 035/t6E 36.!5 147.2 GGGG 193 22 2596-07502 00000/0000 2-?003'/0737 09/09/76 ~O Rao5 5306N 03S0lE 37 ... 1,.!h9 GGGO 193 2! 
~ 2596-0750 5 00000/0000 2-2003'/0738 0 9 /09,,6 10 R305 5142N 03/t19E 31 •• 1It_.5 GOGa 1'3 u I 2596-07511 00000/0000 2-2003./0739 09/09/76 10 A305 5017N 03331E 3!h3 1"312 GGG 193 25 2596-0751~ 00000/0000 ~_2003?/07.0 09/09/76 10 R305 ~852~ 03259E .0.2 HI.8 GGGG 193 2, ~ 2596-07520 00000/0000 2-2003?/C741 09/09,,6 10 8305 It7~7~ 03?22E .1.1 Ho·It GGGG 193 27 
i 2596-07523 00000/0000 2-?003./0742 0 9/09/76 In ~305 ~602~ 03147E "1.9 139'0 .F.': 1'3 28 2596-1 44 /t" 00000/0000 2-2003.10858 09 /0 9/76 0 R309 485/t" 07017W JtCll llt1.; GGGO H 26 2596-H512 00000/0000 ~-?003./0859 0 9 /0 9/ 76 20 ~309 26nlN 0775~w 51.1 116.6 GGGG 1~ .2 2596-14515 00000/0000 2-2003'/0860 09/0 9/76 10 ~309 2~~5N 07RI6w 51.5 11~.7 GGOG l/t .3 2596-16273 OOOCO/OGOO 2-20n~'/I056 09/09176 IQ ~310 5019N 0952_1< 3g.1 1 .. 3,3 GGGG 32 25 2596-163~4 ooooo/OUOO 2-2003?/1057 09/09/76 20 8310 2601'" 10342w 5101 116.6 GGGG 32 ~! 2596-16350 00000/0000 2-?003./1058 09/09/ 76 In . ~310 2.~5N 10_05H 5105 11-.7 ppp~ 32 .3 
2596-16353 JOOOOIOUOO 2-~003'/l059 0 9/09 /76 10 ~310 2309N 10_27H 51.9 112.8 OOGG 32 ... 
2596-16355 00000/0000 2-2003./1060 09/09176 In ~310 2141N 10450W 52,2 110.9 GGGO 32 
"S 2596-16362 00000/0000 2-2003./1061 09/09/76 ~O R310 2015N 10512W !52,S 10819 pppp 32 .,
2596-16364 00000/0000 ~-2003'/I062 09/09176 20 AllO la48N 1O~3_W 52.7 107.0 GGGG 3Z ,,' 2596-180H 2-20033/0260 00000/0000 09/09/76 40 ~311 78'4~ 077!iSW 16.1 193.9 G~G ., 3 2596-18021 2-20033/0261 00000/0000 0 9 /0 9,,6 30 83U' 7148~ 0.8330W 17.2 188.3 GGG !So • 2596-1 808\ oooo%eJO 2-'00~./1223 09109 / 76 "0 ~3!1 57'0N 11723W 3".3 150'1 GGOG 50 20' 
2~96-18091 00000/0000 2-?OO3?/122~ 09/09176 60 .311 55~6N llA20W 35.3 1~8'7 GGGO Rg 21 2 96-18093 00000/0000 2-2003?/1225 09/09/76 70 8311 5"321-/ 11907w 36.3 1It7.3 GGGG 22 
2596-18100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1226 09/09176 30 ~311 5301~ 11952w 37.3 1.6.0 GGGG 50 23 
2596-18102 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-?00~'/1227 0 9/09 / 76 II 8311 5H.~ 1203.H 38.2 1,...,6 GGGG 50 2. 
2596-1 8105 00000/0000 ?'-?n03'/1228 0 9 /09 /76 0 1I3U 50l9N 12l1!5W 39,1 1_3.3 OGGG 50 25 
2596-19.3. 2-20Q33/0262 OODon/oooo 09/09176 1~ ~312 80._N 08l30W 12'6 216.1 Gal' =~ 2.7 2596-19\~t 2-20C33/0263 OOOOO/~OOO 0"/09/76 30 ~312 ROHN 08~"9W 13.8 207.8 GGG 1 2596-21 30" 00000/0000 '-2003./1063 09/09/ 76 90 R31 3 7206'1 15?S9W 22.7 169.8 GGG~ !6 , 
2596-23"51 JOOOO/OOOO 2-'003.;,743 0'U09/76 "0 ~31" 3"31S 13~00E 32·1 56'2 FGO' 10· h 2597-010"2 OOOUO/OOOO 2-200~'/1046 09/10/76 tn A315 ~!~IN 13_.8E "0.0 1It2.0 'GOG 122 26 
.. 
KEYS: C_~UD :evER t •••••••••• e •••• a T8 100 , ~ CL8UO C'VER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4NICS.E'AND ~1l'tT AYA.If..ABLE. G"rUfrtD. P.Pft8R. F-'AIR. 
~ss OATA ~~De ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r8~.REsSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.'~W BAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
_. __ .. __ .. _._.~. ______________ ~~ ___ .~,-~.' •. _ ••• g'=~'.-.'_~n.'~',~~n~'~6~.~!.~'.G~-.?~a~!~b~!.S~f~_~ .. I~r~"~,~·~·71'~·~·~ .• -~I·~·~5~·~tt~!5.~-~1~rlr.llrl?15i!1-g~-i7.3M·IJ~·lllrl-1115~~·~ 




eBSERVATIBN 10 LISTINB 021H APR 2e,'77 F'eR N~N-US 
~ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
8eSERvATlSo; MICR9F"ILM ~~1I' N~./ DATE CI eUD e~BlT pRINCIpAL P~INT 10 peSITle~ I~ .ell ACQUIRED C.VFR ~IJHBER SF IMAG£ RBV "iSS LAT L~NG 
25"-010~~ 00000/0000 2-2003>110~7 09/10/76 10 8315 H,6"1 13"I1E 2597-01051 OOOOO/OUOO 2_2n03' /10"8 09/10176 10 8315 ~601'1 13336E 2597-01135 00000/0000 2-2003?/10"9 09/10;76 50 8315 1552N 12.37£ 2597-01H2 00000/0000 2-2003'/1050 09/10J76 20 B315 H~5N 121;17£ 2597-01H' 00000/0000 2-2003'/1051 09/10/76 20 8315 1259N 12356£ 2597-01151 00000/0000 2-2003'/1052 09/10/76 70 8315 1132N 12335£ 2597-01153 00000/0000 2_2003~/1053 09110176 50 8315 1006'1 12315£ ~ 2597-01160 00000/0000 2-2003?/105" 09/10;76 40 3315 0839N 1225"£ Ii 2597-01162 00000/0000 2-2003?/1055 09/10/76 30 831~ 0712~ 12?3"£ 2597-0~305 OOOOO/O~OO 2"2003'/106• 09/10/76 30 8317 ~853N 0831~£ Ii 2597-0~350 00000/0000 2-2003?/1065 05/10/76 c 8317 3~3!N 07ftOlE 2597-0~352 00000/0000 2-2003?/1066 09/10/76 0 8317 3312~ 01735£ ~i 2597-06120 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003?/1067 09/10/76 100 8318 5!556P-' 06059£ 2597-06123 00000/0000 ?_?003'/1068 09/10/76 100 ~318 5~32N 06012E 2597-06125 00000/0000 2-2003?/1069 09/10!16 90 0318 53~8~ 05926£ 2597-06175 00000/0000 2-2003'/1070 09/10/76 50 R318 360"N 05239E 2597-06182 00000/0000 2-2003'/1071 0"10/76 0 ft313 343SN 05213E 2g9ro218' 00000/0000 2_2003./1072 09/10176 0 8318 3312N 0!H7E 2 9 -0 Ill! 00000/0000 2-2003./1073 09/10/76 a ·R318 3146N o 121E 2597_0619• 00000/0000 2_?003?/107. 09/10/76 0 831! 3019~ 05056E 
'l 2597-06200 00000/0000 2"2C03'/1075 09/10/76 0 8318 28~~N 05032E 25'7-0753~ 00000/0000 2-200~./1076 09/10176 30 8319 61·9N 03AS9E 2597.075.0 JOOOO/OQOO 2-2003?/1077 09/10/76 20 8319 6006N 03'56E 2597-075~3 OOOOO/O~UO 2-200~?/1078 09/10t76 10 8319 . 58'3~ 03656E 2597-075• 5 00000/0000 2--<G03?/1079 09/10/76 30 ~319 . 5719~ 03601E 2597-07552 00000/0000 2-2003?/1080 09/10/76 ~~ 8319 5~56N 03510E 2597·0755~. 00000/0000 2-2003~/1081 09/10/76 In 8319 5432N 03.22E 2597-J7561 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1082 09/10t16 10 ~319 530''1 03337£ 25'7-075~3 00000/0000 2-2003'/1083 09/10/76 10 8319 5143", 0325~E 
t 
2597-07570 00000/0000 2-2003'/108~ 09/10176 30 8319 5018~ 03213£ 2597-07572 00000/0000 2"2003./1085 09/10/76 10 ~319 "8~'N 03134£ 2597-07575 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1086 09/10/76 1~ 8319 ~7~8N 03057E ~ 25"-07581 00000/0000 2-?003./I087 09/10/76 20 ~319 ~6n3N 03021E ! 2597-075811 00000/0000 2-2003./1088 09/10/76 ~O 8319 H~7'1 02948E f 2597"16323 00000/0000 2-200j?/1128 09/ioj16 20 ~3'!" 5307~ o'~~8W ~ 2597-16332 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1.129 09/10/76 10 832~ 5017101 09651" 
~ KEYS: C~6UD caVER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8UO C.VER. I~~G£ QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~8T AVAIL~BLE. a-ReaD. :' H3S DATA He~E ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.8~PRESSED, I.LINEAR t H9S IMAGE GAI~.e ••••• '."'" IBLANK1'L8~ nAIN, ~'~IGH GAIN t 
~AGE 0.7. 
SUN sUN IMABE_gUAL HSS HSS eRa IT [LEV. AZIH. RBV MS5 DATA IM~G£ ~ATH 
123 .. SUS HeDE GAIN NUMBER 
~0.9 1"0.6 GGGG 122 
,,1.7 139 •• 3 GGGG 122 52.' 103'1 FGGG 122 !S3,0 101'1 GGGG 122 5alo 99'1 GGGG 122 !Salo 97.1 GGGG 122 !52.9 95,2 GGGG 122 52,8 93.2 ~FGG 122 52.6 9113 GGGG 122 39.9 H2'1 GGGG 151 
.7.8 127'" GGGG 158 
"8." 125.7 GGGG 158 35.1 H8.8 FFFG 176 36. 1 H7'5 GFF~ 116 37.1 1~6.1 FGFG 176 ~7.1 129'0 GGGG 176 Jt.7.8 127 .'" GGFB 176 
"'8.'" 125'! GGGF 17t 49,0 12"1 GGGG 17 
.,.6 122·3 GGGG 176 50.1 120,6 GFFF 17' 31 1 1 154 •• GGGG 19" 32.1 153• 0 GFFG I,,, 
33.1 151·6 GGGG I'" 3·h1 150'2 GGGG 1'" :15'1 1118 •8 GFG,. 1'4 36.1 147·5 GGGG 19" 37·1 1116 '1 GrGG 1'" 321'0 14 •• 8 F"F'GG 1'" 3s.9 1,,3'5 GGGG 1,,, 3'.' 1112'1 GGGG 1'~ 40. 3 1110. 8 GGOG 1'" 
"-1. 6 139." GGFF I" Af.2·~ 131.0 GGG. 1'" 37'0 l1t6'2 G 33 38.8 ·1'13.5 FGGO 33 
".~!t!tR, FaF'AIR. 








































~.~-~. ~:.~~~ -'-~;.~;_:a_: L:-:'-_-=~"-_~"j .• 
"-;:"-=. ,.- =~""--.-~'=' """-=t. ..... ""--"""". ____ ._== 
,i- • 




eBSERVATle~ 10 lISTING 
02:_It APR 2S,'77 FeR N~N.US .. AGE 0.71\ 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERVATIBN HICRe~IL" q~lI !\fA,.! DATE CI eun eRB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGI.QUAl M5S HSS eRan FRAME 
10 peSITlftN I~ .~I." ACQUIRED C~V~R ~UMBER 81' IMAGE ~lEV. AZIH. RBV Mil DATA IMljO[ 'ATW .ew 
RBV ~SS lAT l~NG 123 .5671 HeD[ GAIN NUMBER NIIH~E" 
2597·16~02 00000/ 0000 2·200~~/1130 09/10176 .!So 832~ 2!5!i9N 10508W 51'0 117'1 GGGG 33 .2 
2597·16"05 00000/0000 2.2003?/1131 09/10176 30 832~ 24~3N 10532H !ll •• 11!5'~ GGGG 33 .3 
2597·16Hl 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1132 09/10/76 10 832" 2306~ 105S4W 5108 113 •• GGGG 33 •• 2597·16"1" 00000/0000 a·2003?/1133 09/10/76 30 832" 2139N 10616W 52.1 111·5 GFGG 33 411 
, 2597·16"20 00000/0000 2·2n03?,113" 09/10/76 90 832" 2012N 10638W '52,_ 109.5 GGG, 33 ., 
'I ~ 2597·18070 2-20033/02"2 onoOO/UOOO 09/10;76 60 8325 793"N 07?43W 14.5 200- 6 GGG 50 ! 
I 2597-18072 2"20033 / 0243 00000/0000 09/10176 50 8325 78,,"N 0'"13H 15.7 194'1 GGG 50 3 2597·18075 2-20033/02"" onooo/OOOo 09/10176 50 8325 77"a"l 08.46W 16.8 18a'5 GGG 51 10 2597-18152 00000/0~00 2.20032/1229 09/11)/76 90 8325 5"30"1 1203~W 36·0 1 .. 7.5 GGrr 51 21! 2597-181~" 00000/0000 2-2003./1230 09/10/76 90 8325 5306"1 12118W 36.9 1~6.2 GGG, 51 23 2597.18161 00000/0000 2-2003~/1231 09/10176 90 8325 5H2~ 12201W 37., H~·9 GGFG 51 n ~. 2597'1816;3 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1232 09/10/76 50 8325 5017~ 12,'2W 38.8 H3.6 GGFB 51 25 2597.23503 00000/0000 2'2003?/1135 09/10;76 30 8328 3303S 13659E 33.5 56.9 F" 105 13 
2598'0119" 00000/0000 2-2003./1136 09/11/76 80 8329 155"~ 12:':i2E 52.9 103.8 FG G :i23 4! 
2598.01200 00000/0000 2.2003~/1137 09/11176 20 ~329 1"7~ 12'51E 53 .0 101.8 F"FrF 123 R~ 2598'01203 00000/0000 2-2n03?/113B 09/11/76 30 ~32' 1301N 12.30E !5300 99.8 GGGG 123 
2598.01205 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1139 09/11/76 "0 a329 113"N 12'10E 53.0 97.8 GGGG 123 52 
2598.01212 00000/0000 2-2003./11"0 09/11176 20 ~329 1007"1 121"9E 52.9 95.8 GGGG 123 53 
259B·0121" 00000/0000 2-2003./11"1 09/11/76 30 '832' 08~lN 12129E 52.8 93.9 GGGG 123 5. 
2598.01221 JODOO/OOOO 2_2n03?/l1,,2 09/11/76 70 8329 071~N l210sE 52.7 91.9 GFGG 123 55 
25,8-0.36. 00000/0000 2-200.e/}16O 09/11/76 90 8331 .8012N 081"3E 39.6 142." F"FGG 15' 2' 
259a·o.,381 00000/0000 2'200'~/11~3 09/11;76 90 8331 "311~ 07Q25E 1>3.1 136.' GGG 159 30 
2598-0.38" 00000/0000 2-2003~/11"" 09/11176 80 8331 ~1"6N 07~53E "3.9 135.,. GGGG 15' 31 ~ 
2598'0,,390 00000/0000 2-2003./11.5 09/11176 20 ~331 ,,020N 07~23E _,.7 13 ... 0 GGGG 15' 32 2598·0"39. 00000/0000 2.2003./11"6 09/11/76 10 8331 . 3853N 0775"E "5.5 1.2.5 GGGG 15' 33 
I,t. 2598·0"395 00000/0000 2-E003./11"7 09/11176 0 g331 37.7N 0~725E 46.2 131'0 GGGG 15' 3" 2!9a.0 .... 02. 00000/0000 2-2003~/ll~8 09/11176 0 a331 3602~ 07658E ~,.9 129._ GGGG 15' 35 
2 98·0 .... 0- 00000/0000 2·2003?/l1~9 09/11/7 6 ~ 8331 3~35N 07632E ~7.6 127.8 GGGG 15' 3' 
2598·0 .... 11 00000/0000 2.2003./1150 09/11;76 10 ~331 3309N 07606E "8.2 126.2 GGGG 15' 37 
25'!·0~"13 00000/0000 2-2003?/1151 09/11/76 10 83~1 31"3N 075"lE ,,8.8 12,,·5 GGGG 1st 31 2598.061~5 00000/0000 2.2003./1152 09/11176 100 a332 5841N 06116E 32.8 15107 GGGG 177 19 
25'8-061 2 00000/0000 2·2003~/1153 09/11/76 70 a332 571aN 06022E 33.a 150·3 GGGG 177 20 
2598·0617_ 00000/0000 2-2003?/115 .. 09/11/76 So 8332 5~~~N 05'31E 3 ... 8 149'0 GGGG 177 21 
2598.06181 00000/ 0000 2'200~~/1155 09/11/76 90 8332 5_30~ 05~"3E 3S •• 147.7 GGGG 177 2! 
259a·06183 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1156 09/11176 90 8332 53n5N 05758E 3,_8 1"6" GGGG 177 23 2598-06190 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/1.157 09/11/76 30 8332 51"0~ 05716E 37.7 1 .. 5.0 GGGG 177 210 
KEVS: c~eu~ cevE~ ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CL~UO C~vER. 
I~4G£ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• alAN~S.BAND ~eT AVAIlABLE. GoAeeD. P.PrtfJR. F·FAIR. 
MSS 'AlA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBlANK1.r.~HPRESSED. L.lINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GA1~ •• c •••••••••• e IBlANK1,IA. GAIN, H,HIGH GAIN 






eBR£RVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:",. APR 28,'77 F'eR N~N.U' ~AG[ 0,7, 
'R5M 01/12/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
aBSERvATIB"I I1ICReFILM Rr!LI \18./ DATE cr ellD eRB IT i'lliNCIPAL PelNT SUN SUN ,MAOr.QUAL HIS fI'I.a ~~.I~ F!lA~t 
10 peSITle~ IN ~ftlj" ACQUIRED CIVFR~IJM9ER IF IHAGE F.LEV. AlIM, RSV HSS O'ATA !MAIl[ ,. .... -:'.:-f !lSW 
RBV :-1SF. LAT LeNG 123 .5'" HBOE GAIN NUMBER NUHII[It 
2598'06192 00000/0000 2.2n03P/1I 51 09/11/76 10 8332 50,6N 05635E 31.7 1'13,7 GGOG 177 25 
259··0625~ 00000/0000 2'2003~ /1159 09 /11/76 10 ~332 2851N 0~905E .!.9 121·1 FGG' 177 .0 
2598.07592 00000/0000 2.2003~ /1161 09/11/76 80 8333 61P7N 03729E 30.7 15.,& FOGO 195 17 
259.·0759~ 00000/0000 2 0 2003?/11 62 09/11/76 70 8333 6005N 03626£ 31.& 153.1 GGG~ 195 11 
2591.~8001 00000/0000 2·2n03. /11 63 09/11/76 60 ~333 5h2N 03527E 32.1 151·7 80GB lJ5 19 
2598'01003 00000 / 0000 2·2003P/11 6• 09/11/76 80 S333 57,SN 03.33E 33.1 150'· GGGG 195 20 
! 2598·0S010 00000/0000 2.2003P/1165 09/11/76 90 8333 55S-N 03302E 3-.., 1'1,.0 GGG, 192 21 2598'08012 00000/0000 2'2003P/1166 09 /11/76 90 ~333 5~30N 03~5.E 35.1 1'17.7 GGGG l' 2! 
• i598'08015 00000/0000 2'2003~/1167 09 / 111'6 80 8333 5306~ 03~09E 36.8 H6 ... GFFG 1'5 23 ! 2598-0S021 00000/0000 ~'2003P/1168 09 /11/76 30 S333 SH1N 03,26E 37.7 lIt5'0 GGGG 195 U I 2598'0802~ 00000/0000 2'~003P/1169 09/11/76 30 B333 5016~ 03045E 3S.6 lIt3.7 FGGG 195 25 
! 2598-()803~ 00000/ 0000 2-2003P/ 1170 09/11/76 10 8333 .. loiN 03006E .,.6 H2'" GGGG 1'5 26 2598·0803 00000/0000 2.2003P/1171 09/11/76 10 8333 ~7P6N 02929E ltO.5 1 .. 1.0 GGGG l'E 2, I 2598'08035 00000/0000 <'~003?/1172 09/11/76 10 8333 ~601N 02854E H·3 139.7 GGGG 19 21 2598'080"2 00000/0000 2'2003'/1113 09 /11/76 3n 8333 H36N 02821E .2·2 138.3 GGGG 19! 29 i 2598.080 .... 00000/ 0000 2"2003,/1174 09/11/76 20 1333. "3, ON 02"'9E ~3·0 136·9 GFGG 195 30 25ge'14561 OOOOO/ouOO 2'2no_'/1217 09/11176 70 8337 4853N 07306W 39.5 1Jt2 1 S GGGG 16 2' i 2598 '1~383 00000/0000 2.2003'/08~6 09/11/76 0 8338 51.3~ 09737W 3,_, 1"5.2 GGP' 3 .. 2. 
I 2598'1 390 00000/0000 2·2003P/oi .. 7 0 9/11/76 n .8338 SO,IN 09818w 31h5 143.8 GGFF' 3" 25 .' 2598'1645+ 00000/0000 2'2003"/08" 8 09 /11/76 10 8338 27?6~ 10611W 50.3 119.6 GGGG 34 ~1 2598'16~6g 00000/0000 2'2003~/08~9 09111/76 10 8338 2600~ 1063.W 50·a 117 •7 FFFF 3. •• 2~98.16~6 00000/0000 2.2003'/OSSO 09/11/76 10 ,,338 2 .. :!3N lO657W 51• 2 115.9 GGGG 3" 43 2 98'16 .. 65 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2003P/08 1 09/11/76 10 8338 2307N 10720w 1.6 ll1t.O GGGG 3" 'H 2598'1 6"72 00000/0000 2.2003'/0852 09 /11176 In 8338 . 2lO1N 10742W 51.9 112·1 GGGG 34 'IS 2598·16H .. 00000/0000 2.2003'/0853 09/11176 20 8338 . 20' ~N 1080.W 52.2 110.2 GGGG 3. 46 t 25'8'18124 2'20033/02"5 00000/0000 09/11/76 "0 1339 . 793ltN 07403W 1"'1 200·7 GGG 151 2 , 2598'18130. 2"20033 /02. 6 00000/0000 09 /11/76 70 8339 78 .. 6N 0803"W 15.2 194'2· GGG 51 3 
, 25'8'lS~Ol 00000/0000 2'2003'/12~~ p9/11/76 60 8339 57,9N 12019W 33.6 150.5 GGGG 52 20 
\ 2598.11 03 00000/0000 2~2003~/12"5 09/11176 80 .33, 5555N 12U1W a_., 149.1 GGGG 52 21 
• 2598'18210 00000/0000 2'2003?/12~6 09 /11176 50 B339 5~31N 12j 59 W 3S.6 !~7.8 GGGG 12 22 , 
! 25'8'18212 00000/0000 2'~003P/12~7 09/11/76 80 !339 5307N !2~_"W 36,6- 1 .. 6.5 GGGG 52 23 .. , 2598'18215 00000/ 0000 2'2003?/12~& 09 /1117 6 50 S339 51"2N 12327W 37.5 H5'2 GGGG 52 2_ 
~ 2598·18221 00000/0000 ~.200~P/12"9 0'/11/76 ~o 833, 5011N 12.07W 3Soi 1~3.9 GGGG 52 25 it 2598'23561 00000/0000 2-2003P/1175 09/11/76 20 sn2 33055 13535£ 33. ~7'2 GGGG 10' '1 
t 
2599'0115. 00000/0000 <,2003'/1176 09/12;76 In 13~3 ~150N 13\57E 39.3 1~2·6 GFGG lU 26 
2599'01161 00000/0000 2'2003?11177 09l12/~6 10 1343 .. 7~6N 13HtlE .0-3 Hl'2 GGGG In 27 
! ~EYSI C~BUO CDVER X •••••••••••• ~ •• a T' 100 _ l CLBUD crIVER. i I~AGE QU~LITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAll~ 'leT AVAII.A8LE. G_~laD' p.peeR. F-FA%R' MSS DATA ~aOE •••••••••••••• , (8LANK1-r.e~PpESSED, I _LINEAR 









f', e- el ' .. '~. H 
~ 
LANnSA1-2 
aBRERVATIaN ID LISTING 
021H APR 28,,77 FaR N"N-US PAGE 0.7'1 
FReM 01/22/16 1ft 01/22/77 
5BS£RvATI6N HICReFILM ~"Li NA./ DATE cl eUD aRBtT pRINCIpAL peiNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS HSS aRBIT ,RA.,E 
10 PBSITIB~ IN R~Li ACQUIRED C~VFR NUHBER aF IHAGE rLEV, AlIH. RBV Has 'DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
R~V ~ss LAT LeNG 123 _5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUHRER 
2599'01163 00000/ 0000 2-2003. / 1178 09/12176 10 a3~3 ~600'l 130~5E • 1'1 139•9 GGGG 12ft 2 • 
2599·01170 00000/0000 2_2003?/1179 09/12176 10 A3~3 4lf.34N 13012E _2.0 131'5 FGGG 12ft 2, ~ 2599-01172 00000/0000 2-20032/11S0 09/12/76 20 83~3 1t3091/ 12939E 4t2.8 137.1 GGGG 121t 30 
, 2599-01175 00000/0000 2.2p03./1181 09/12t76 90 SH3 ~llt~N 12908E 43.7 13'S.7 GrGG 12_ 31 
l 2599'01252 00000/0000 2-2003./1182 09/12/76 90 "3~3 1552N 12,46E !52~1 104'" GGGG 12. ~, I 2599.01 254 00000/0000 2_2003?/11s3 09/12176 90 8343 1,,26N 121 25E 152., 102'4 GrGG 12_ 50 
t 
2599-02572 00000/0000 2-2003?/1250 09/12/76 100 83~1t 51t?8N 108~~£ 35.5 147.0 GGGG 1~2 22 
2599-0H31 00000/0000 2-2003>./1089 09/12176 20 83~5 ~559N 07906E ~1.1 139.9 GGFG 160 21 
2599-0~~~5 00000/0000 2 •• 003 ... 1090 09/12176 50 R345 "OI7N 07b59E Jt .... 13~.3 GGGG 160 31 2599-0H51 00000/0000 2-2003P/I091 09/12/76 60 8345 3S~2N 07~30£ ~5.2 132.8 GGGG 160 33 
2599-0""5" 00000/0000 2-2003? .11092 09 /1 2 / 76 60 8345 3726~ 07b01E ~!!i.9 131·3 GGGG 160 3" , 2599-0~~60 OOOOO/O~OO ?'-'003'''1093 09/12/76 70 !3~S 3600N 0753~E "6.7 129.S GrGG 1'0 35 I 2599-0"~63 00000/0000 2_20~3?/l094 09/12176 ~O !34S 3"3,,N 07507£ ~7.3 128.2 GBGG 160 3, 2599-,~"65 00000/0~00 2-2003'/1095 0~/12/76 20 83,,5 3307N OH.IE 't8.0 126.6 GGGG 160 37 
2599-08053 00000/0000 2-2003./1096 09/12/76 50 83~7 6002~ 03500£ 310. 153.3 GGGG 196 11 
2559-08071 00000/0000 2-200~?/l097 09/12176 50 83.7 5 •• 8N 03'27£ 35.5 1.7.9 GGGG 196 22 
2599-08073 00000/0000 2-2003?/I098 09/12176 60 ~3,,7 530,,~ 030,,2£ 36 1 ,. 1.6'6 GGGG 196 23 
'1 2599-080S0 00000/0000 2-2003?/l099 09/12/76 90 83~7 5139N 03000E 37 •• 1/t5.3 GGGG 1'6 2. 
2599-08082 00000/0000 2-2003./1100 09/1 2/ 76 70 83., SOlON 02Q19E 31.3 HIt.o GGGG 196 25 
2599-08085 00000/ 0000 2-20032/1101 09/12/76 30 83~7 .S49N 02MOE 3!!h3 H2·6 GGG5 196 26 
2599-08091 00000/0000 2.2003?/I102 09112/76 10 83.7 1t7~ItN 02S03E .. O~2 1.1.3 GGGG 1'6 2, 2599-08C9~ 00000/0000 2-2003./1103 09/12/76 10 83.7 1t559N "~728E U.l 1~0·0 pppp 196 28 
I 2599-08100 OOO~O/O~OO 2-?n03./I10~ 09/12t76 10 .. 3.7 H33N 02651t£ ~1·9 13816 GGGG 196 29 259~~.08103 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003./1105 09/12/76 10 83~7 ~308N 02622E ~2.8 137·2 GGGG 196 30 I 2~99.13293 2-20033/02~7 JPJOO/OOOO 09/12176 30 8350 l1?SN 06000W 113 • 0 98'7 GGG 250 !: 2 99-13295 2-20033/02~8 00000/0000 09112176 ~O 8350 10nlN '06021W 2.9 96.7 GGG 250 ., 2599-13302 2-200S3/02~9 00000/0000 09/12/76 70 8350 08~5" 06M1W 52.9 9 •• 7 G !50 5_ a599-1330~ 2-20033/0250 oooonloooo 09/12/76 50 !350 O'/OaN 06!01W 52.7 92.8 GGG 250 55 
2599-13311 2-20033/0251 OOOOOIQOOO 09/12176 Ito 8350 0541N 06!21W 52.5 90.9 GGG 250 56 
2599-1g013 00000/0000 2_?003?/121S 09/12/76 70 !351 5016'1 07356W 3ao2 1.It·l FGGG 17 e5 2599-1 015 00000/0000 2·2003?/1~16 09/12/76 60 1351 .8~lN 07"3"W 39.2 1.2.7 FGGB 17 26 
2599·1"'2~ 00000/0000 2-2003./1233 09/12t76 "0 ~352 57!7~ 09559W 33.3 150. 6 GBGG 35 20 2599-16~30 00000/0000 2-2003?/123. 09/12/76 80 8352 5553N 09~50W 3".3 lIt9.3 GGGG 35 21 
2599-16433 00000/0000 2_2003?/1235 09112176 90 ~3S2 u .. ,.'N 09,31_ 35. 3 l1t8. 0 GBGB 35 22 2S99_1H35 00000/0000 2_?003'/1236 09/12176 100 8352 5305N 09~23W 36.3 1 .. 6.7 GBGG 35 23 
l 2599-16'''2 00000/0000 2-2003?/1237 ~9/12/76 100 "352 51"ON 09Q06W 37.3 1.5 •• GGGG l5 2~ ICEVS: C.9UD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CL8UD C~VER. 1,AGE Q~~LITY .••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BA"D NaT ~VAII AeLE. G'AeaO' p.p88R· F"FAIR' 
MSS OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.r.I~PRESSEO' I .LINE~R ,% HSS I~4GE GAl~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLA~~).LftW GAIN. ~.HIGH GAIN 
I 
--.----.---.-~----------------~ ."_J 
7 n 7T ST5%Wl:r" -WE m $tz~n!i 
JIIIW±:f_ItIUij),;.i;.;c)!i£ XLL J~d j i 
t 
is .• : U sLiLt XS; ; 4'::;: ;XUA 2 OLe: i£i. t ,KCdS4 4 rP ; z::;; CQL! J ,¥L i2 :~¥W44fIR 
U • 
~AllnSAT02 -
8BSERYATI8N 10 ~IBTfNa 
0214'" APR 21.'1? FeR NftN.ua ~AG[ 0". 
~R8~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
88SERyATIBN liIcRBFI~1i R,U ~~.I OATE Cl eUD BRB IT pRINClpA~ p~I~T SUN SUN 'MAor.gUll. SSS MI. BRIIT F'IIAItE 
10 PBSITle~ I~ R~(i ACQUIRED C~YFR ~IIHBER BF IMAGE r~Ev. AlIM. RBV HDS - AT' IMAO[ 'ATH R8W 
Rav liSR I.AT LeNo 123 _5671 HBDE ~ArN NUHaE~ IolUHIlEIl 
2599·16H4 00000/ 0000 2-2003"1238 09/12/76 80 0352 5015N 099UH 38.2 IH'1 GGGI! 35 25 
2599016512 00000/0000 2_2n03./123, 09/12/76 10 8352 27"4"1 10,38W 50.2 120.0 GGGr ~~ _1 2599-16515 00000/0000 2-2n03./1240 09/12/76 10 8352 2559"1 10AOIW 50_ 6 ;1«.2 FGaB .I! 
2599-16521 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1241 0"12,,76 0 8352 2"~2N 1082"W 51·1 116." FGGF 35 "3 
2599-16524 00000/ 0000 2-2003"1242 09/12/16 0 B352 2305N 10ft47W 51.5 11,,·5 GGGP 35 
"" 2599016530 oo~o%ooo 2-2003'/1243 09/12/76 0 B352 2138"1 10909W 5101 112.6 GGGF 35 Ii 2599-18173 2-20(33/ 0252 onoon/oboo 09/12/76 10 8353 8043"1 06011W !l.5 215.' GGG -0 247 
2599-18180 2-20033/0253 00000/0000 09112176 0 ~353 8012N 06ft36W 12.7 207.7 GGG 52 1 
2599018182 2020033/0254 00000/0000 09/12176 10 3353 7931~ 07559W 13.8 200.3 GGG 52 2 
2599-18115 2-20033/0255 00000/0000 0'/12/76 In 8353 7!102N O!22SW 1'1.9 193.9 GGG !l3 3 
2599'20020 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/127~ 09112/76 10 835~ 78,,,~ 10759W H.9 19~'1 GaGG 70 3 
2~99-20023 00000/0000 202003./12'5 09/12176 In A35~ 77,,7"1 U3_35W 1,.0 lU'f GGGG 71 2 2 99-20025 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1276 09/12/76 10 8354 7645N llA21w 1 .1 183. GGGG 71 
2599-20032 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/1277 09/12P6 0 A354 7539"1 12~2~W 18.3 179.6 GGGG 71 , 
2599-20034 00000/ 0000 2-2003"1278 09/!2/76 0 8354 '430N 12564" 1"" 176'0 GGGG 71 7 2599.200,,1 00000/0000 2_2003,/1279 09/12/76 60 ~351o 7318"1 12A56W 20'5 172.8 GGGG 71 8 
2599-20003 00000/0000 2-?-003'/1280 09/H?/76 80 835" 7203"1 131·"w 2106 170.0 GGGG 71 9 
2599-20050 00000/0000 2-2003~/1281 09/12p6 50 135" 704711 13354W 22.7 167.5 GGGG 71 10 
2599-20052 00000/ 0000 2-2003?/1282 09/12/76 10 - 835" 69~0"l 13557W 23.8 165'2 GGBG 71 11 
2600-01310 00000/0000 202n03?/l106 09/13/76 60 8357 15SJN 12nl9E 52.7 105'1 GGGG 125 U 
2600'01313 00000/ 0000 2-?003'\,U07 09/13/76 90 ~357 1~~7N 11958E 52" 103'1 GGFG 125 50 2600-01315 00000/0000 2_2n03,/1101 09113172 90 g3r 1259"1 l1g37E i2., 101.1 GFGG 12i ~~ 2600-03021 00000/0000 2-2003'/1109 09/13.t7 '0 33 I 57;6"1 IOQ06E 3.2 150.7 GFGG 1~ 
2600-03024 00000/0000 2-2003'/1110 09/1 3/ 76 90 6358 5553N 10A15E 3".2 1"9." GGGG 1"3 21 
2600-03030 OOOOORO'CO 2-2003"1111 09113/76 70 R358 54?'''' 10728E 35'2 148'1 GGGG H3 22 2600-04~55 00000/0000 202003'11193 09/13/76 30 B3S9 55~3N 'Ol1'25E 3 •• 2 1~9." G G 1,1 21 
260000~·'2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20a3'/119~ 09113/76 50 8359 5~.9N 01137E 35.2 l.a·1 GGG 161 22 
220000'~6~ 00000/0000 2.2003?/1192 09113176 7n 8359 5305"1 080s2E 36~!. 1~,.8 G GG 1,1 23 
2 oo-oH71 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/1195 09/13/76 . 90 8359 51UN 01009E 37.1 145.5 GGGG 161 2. 
2600'0~~73 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200~2/1196 09/13/76 90 8359 5016N 07921E 3&'0 144'2 GGGG 161 21i 
26OO·OH9 .. OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03?/1197 09/13/76 80 !359 43n9N 07632E 42.5 137.6 GGGa 1'1 30 2600_0~514 ~0000/0000 2_20a3?/1198 09/13176 60 8359 3600N 071006E 46'" 130.3 GGGG 1,1 3s 
2600004521 00000/0000 ~-2003~/1199 09/13176 30 8359 3435N 07339E .7.1 128.7 GGGG 161 36 
260000~S23 00000/0000 2-200~'/1200 09/13/76 10 ~359 3308"1 073HE ~7 •• 127'1 GGGG 161 37 
2600-0~530 00000/0000 2'2n03'/1201 09/13/76 10 A359 3142N 07~"9E U.4 125.5 GGGB 1'1 38 
2600-04532 OOOOOIOOGO 2-2003?/1202 09113176 0 8359 3017N 072210E .9'0 123·8 GFGG 1'1 39 
><EYSI C~~uo ceVER ~ •••••••••• ~ •••• o TB 100 • X c~eUD C8YER. 
l~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• e~AN.S.BAND ~BT AvAilABLE. GaABBO' "·'&!R' F'FAlR' HSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• CB~ANI(I.r.~MPRESSED" l.~IN!AR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••••• o Ce~ANl(lole~ AAIN, HOIIIGH GAIN 
, o C_' 
:::::: :::: : = ::::::':: ::::::::::-::: ::::~~ 
, • ~~ •• r~'·";·_.~"_ :':.'.'" r ' , 
t' ;:: .- -~~t< .iiZl1!ZiA.4, , ..... ./" ",=,~",,:"e_.~',_ " . '. ... t ;;:;;;:;;;---. ,,' - " ; ~===-<;"..,..'" =--~~~~_"!C_:s:: .-..... -~.=.=,~ f, 
-
,- C' t ( , 't ••.• \ 
LANOSAT-2 . 
eBSERVATIe~ 10 LISTING 
021~~ APR 28 •• 77 FeR N~N.U'- 'Aot 0." 
'Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBS£RVATI'N "ICR'''ILH q~1.I ~~.' DATE CI. eUD eRBIT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IHAGI.QUAL H5S M5S e~BIT F'RAM!: 
10 peSITle~ IN ,,,(( ACQUIRED CftVER NUMBER eJl' IHAGE [LEV. AZIH. RBV HIS DATA IHAGE PATH ~ew 
~BV HSS LAT LftNG 123 .56711 HeOE 'GAIN NUH!tR NUH!E" 
2600-0~535 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003~'1203 09,:3/76 0 8359 21150" 07~00E .,.6 122'1 GFGG 161 40 
2600-04541 ~0000/0000 ~-2003~/1204 0~'13"6 .0 ~359 271.>1 07136E 50.1 120·3 FGGG 161 "1 
2600-0.5"" 00000/ 0000 2-2003~'1205 09/13176 10 ~359 25~8N 07113E !iO·6 11~·5 FGGG 161 4! 2600-06282 00000/0000 2_2003~/1206 09113/76 90 4360 51.0N 05A23£ 32.1 152•1 GGFO 179 19 
I 2600-062114 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1207 09/13/76 ao 8360 57t6N 05729E 33.1 150·8 GGGO ", 20 
t. 
2600-06291 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1208 09/13176 40 8360 5553N 05638E 3"'1 H9.~ GGGB 179 21 
2600-06293 00000/0000 2_2n03?/1209 09/13/76 50 8360 5~29N 05550E 35.1 1~8.1 GGGG 179 22 
2600-06300 00000/0000 2.2n03~,1210 09113176 80 8360 530llN 0550llE 36.1 1116.8 GGGG 179 23 ! 2600"06334 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2a03~,1211 09/13p6 30 11360 1I017N 0119113£ " •• 1 1311.8 GGGa 179 32 2600·u63H 00000/ 0000 2-2003</1212 09/13176 90 8360 3851N 01l914E " •• 9 133·3 GGGF I" 33 2600-06343 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1213 09/13176 70 8360 3726N 0"ft~6E 115.7 131.8 GGGG 171 3~ , 2600-06350 00000/0000 2-2003~/121~ 09/13176 20 8360 3600'1 0.A19E 116.11 130·3 GGGO 179 35 2600.06355 00000/0000 2-2003~/1309 09/13176 0 8360 33~9N 0 ... 726E "7.7 127.1 GGGO 179 37 
2600-06361 00000/0000 2-2003</1310 09113/76 a 8360 31"3N 0"700£ 48 .... 125.5 GGGG 179 38 
2600-011111 00000/0000 2-2003~/1311 09/13,,6 70 8361 6003'1 0~335E 3101 153.5 GGG" I" 18 
2600-08113 00000/0000 2-2003~/1312 09/13176 70 11361 ShON 03<37E 32.1 152'1 GGGG I" " 2600-08120 00000/0000 2_2003~/1313 09/13176 60 8361 5717" 031112£ 33.1 150'8 FGGG 197 20 
2600-08122 00000/0000 2-20032/13111 09113/76 10 8361 5553'1 03051E 311.1 1119.11 GGGB I" 21 
2600-08125 00000/0000 2_2003~'131S 09/13/76 la, A361 5"~9" 03002E 35.1 1 ... 8.1 GGGG 197 2. 
2600-08131 00000/0000 2-2003~,1316 09113176 "'0 8361 530.N 02917E 36.1 H6.a GGGG I" 23 2600-08134 00000/0000 2-2003~/1317 09/13/76 60 8361 5100N 02A311E 37.1 1115.5 GGGG 1" n 
I 2600-081"0 00000/0000 2-2003~/131a 09/13/76 10 8361 5015" 0'2753E 38.0 H~·3 GGGG 197 25 2600-081 ... 3 00000/0000 2-2003~/t319 09/13176 10 81161 48SON 02715£ 38.9 143.0 GGGG 197 2, 2600-08145 00000/0000 2-2003./1320 09/13/76 10 8361 11725N 02638E 39.9 lH.6 GGGG "'7 27 ~ 2600-011152 00000/0000 2-2003~/1321 09/1 3/ 76 10 1136'1 "600N 02603E 110.7 1110·3 GGGG 1" 21 2600-0815" 00000/0000 ~-2003?/1322 09/13/76 10 8361 1I"'~5N ' 02530E H.6 139'0 GFGG 197 2~ I 2tOO-081~1 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1323 09/13176 10 11361 ,,31 ON 02,,57E ~2'5 137'6 GFGG 197 30 2 00-133 1 2-20033/025~ OOOOOIODOO 09/13/76 30 836~ U~3N 06t27w 5:;~o 9!h2 GGG 251 51! ! 2600-13353 2-20033/0257 00000/0000 09/1 3/ 76 50 83" 09~5N 06H7W 52.9 97·2 G~G 251 53 2600-13360 2-20033/ 0258 noono/oOOO 09/13176 60 ~36" 08?8N 06~07W 52.9 95'3 GGG 251 5" 
l 2600-13365 2-2C033/0259 ooooo/eooo 09113/76 10 836" 05~6'" °6?8W 52.6 91'4 G G Ze1 56 2600"15062 00000/0000 2-2003?/1251 09/13,,6 90 8365 5303N 07,,00w 36.0 !lt6.9 GGor 11 23 2600-1506" 00000/0000 2_2003~/1252 09/13176 90 ~365 51J8N 07 .... 3N 37.0 1"5.6 "GGF 11 2. 2600"15071 00000/0000 2-2003?/1253 09113/76 90 8365 S01'lN 07523w 37.9 lH.3 FGGO 18 25 2600-16493 00000/0000 2·2003~/118" ,09/13/76 80 8366 5303N 099.9W 36'0 1 ... '.9 GGGO 3. 2! 
2600-16500 00000/0000 2-2003~/1115 09/13116 90 8366 5133~ ·10031N 37'0 1115.6 GGGB 36 24 
KEVS: CLeuO ceVER X ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • , CLeuo CeVER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANe NeT AVAILABLE. Goneeo. p.peeR' F'.FAlq. 
~ss DATA Meo£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANK!.r.8MP~ESSED. ,.LINEAR 
HSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK!'L&W RAIN, ~'~IGH GAIN 
:: : : :: :::: ==, 
LAN~SAT.2 
021_. APR 25, '77 eBRERVATI8N ID LISTINB FeR NaN.US PAGE QUo ~ReH 01/22/76 18 01/Po2/77 
eBSERVAn8N ~ICRB~ILH R~ti N8., DATE CI eUD e~BIT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN SUN IMAGI.QUAL HSS HI. BRBIT F~AHE ID peSITle~ I~ ReCf ACQUIRED C8VER NUMBER e~ IMAGE rLEY. AZII1. RBV HSS I)ATA lMAGI PATH Rew RBY HSS LAT L"NG 123 _5678 HeDE GA"IN NUMBER NuH~EIt 
2600-16502 00000/0000 2-2003~/1186 oll/13176 90 ~366 501~N 10laW 37.9 HII'3 GGGG 36 25 2600-16570 00000/0000 2_2003~/1187 09/13176 0 8366 27~3N 10~0"W ~o.o 120" GGGG :2 ,,1 2600-16573 00000/0000 2-2003~/1188 09/13176 10 8366 2556N 10927W 0.5 1110 FFOG 
"2 2600-16575 00000/0000 2-2003~/1189 09/13/76 10 8366 2"SON 10950W ;0. 9 112.9 GGGG 36 t! 2600"16552 00000/0000 2-2003~11190 09/13/76 In U66 2303N 1I012W 1.3 11 .1 I'OGG 36 2600-1658" 00000/0000 2-2003~/1191 09/13p6 10 8366 2137N 1103"W 51.7 113.2 FGGI! 16 ,,~ 2600-18241 2-20033/a26~ 00000'0000 09/13176 10 8367 7932'1 0"15W 13 •• 200. 15 GGI! 53 l! i 2600-1B2~3 2-20033/0265 00000/0000 09/13/76 n A367 78.3N 083~3w 1~'5 19".0 GGG 54 3 , 2600-06352 00000/0000 2-Z00ao,0269 09/13/76 0 A360 3~3~N 0~'52E .'.1 12·8.7 GGGI! 17' 36 f. 2600_20093 00000/0000 2-2n034/0265 Oll/13/76 30 83,,1 7~~8N 1272711 19.0 176.0 GGGI! 72 7 l 2600-20095 00000/0000 2-2n034/0266 09/13/76 70 8368 7316'1 13027w 20.1 172.8 GGGG 72 a 26OO-2010l! 00000/0000 2-2n034/0267 09/13/76 10 8368 7202'1 13305W 2103 170'0 GGGG 72 , 2600"2010. 00000/0000 2-20034/0268 oll/13/76 !lo ~368 7005N 1352511 22'4 167.6 GGGG 72 10 2601-01271 00000/0000 2_2003./0270 09/1.176 20 ~371 ~8.9N 12902E 38.7 1,,3.1 FGGI! 12, 2, 2601-01273 0000010000 2-2n03"/0271 09/HJ76 lIo 8371 ~7;>"N 12825E 39.6 101.1 GGGI! lU 27 2601-01280 00000/0000 2-2003"/0272 oll/H/76 100 8371 It559N 12750£ "0.5 140.5 GGGG 126 21 2601"01282 0000010000 2-20034/0273 oll/I./76 Ion 8371 H3lN 12716E 41 •• 139.2 GGOG lZi 29 2601-01285 00000/0000 2-2003./0274 Oll/H/76 90 8371 ~308N 126~4E "2.3 13,.8 G~GO 126 30 2601'01291 00000/0000 2-Z0030/0275 09/1.176 90 8371 "1·3N 12613E 43'1 136." GGGI! 12' 31 2601_012,. 00000/0000 2_2003.10276 09114176 70 s3,1 .017'1 125.3E ,,3., 135.0 GGGg lit 3! 2601-03075 00000/0000 2-20034/0277 all/H/76 70 8372 5714'1 10740E 32.9 150" GGG:! 14 20 2'01"03012 00000/0000 2-20034/0278 09/14/76 60 8372 5551>1 10609£ 33.9 H9.6 GGGG 1411 2t 2601"0308'> 00000/0000 2-2n03~/027' 09/1~176 lot) 8372 5"~7N 10bOlE 3".9 1""3 GGGG 1"" 22 260 -03091 00000/0000 2-20030/0280 09l1V76 2n 8372 53n3N lQ~16E 35.8 1.7.0 GGGG h4 23 2601-0+570 00000/0~00 2-2003~/1256 oll/H/76 10 8373 . 37~.~ 07307E "5 •• 132.2 GGGB 1~2 n I 2601-0"573 00000/0000 2"2n03~/1257 09/1~/76 30 8373 3558'1 07lHoE .6.2 130.6 GGGG 14. 35 2601-0"575" 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1258 09/1,.,76 2n 8373 3432'1 01213E _,., 12"1 FGGO 162 3. 2601-0\1&2 OOOOO/OUOO 2_2n03~/1259 0511"176 20 a373 3306'1 07!4~E .7'5 127'5 GOGO 162 3, ! 2601-0" 8" 00000/0000 2"2n03~/1260 09/H/76 10 8373 3140'1 07122E "a.2 125.' FGGO 112 31 f 2601"0.591 00000/0000 2-2003~/1261 09/11t/76 10 8373 301"'1 010!!7E "a.8 12.'2 GOOO 162 3. , 2601-0~5'3 OOOQo/OoOO 2-2003~/1262 09/14176 10 8373 2haN 07032E 4"" 122·5 GGGG 1'2 4O 2201-05000 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2no3~/12,3 0"14,,, 10 1373 2~~IN 07009E _,., 120.1 GGG5 Itl "1 2 01-05002 OOooo/OJoa 2.2003~/1112 0'/14/76 70 8373 2 ~5" 0"·5;;; 50'" 11"0 GGGI! . 1 I "2 2601-05005 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1113 09/14176 
·0 R373 2"2'" Q6922E ~o., 117'2 GOGG ~'! U 2'01-063,,5 ooooo/gooO 2-2003;>/111" 09/1./76 In a37. 551;0'1 0551QI' 33" 149.6 GGGG 180 21 2~Q1_063,0 00000/ 000 2_2n03~/IU5 09/1.176 9n a37 .. 41"IN O"",E _3.1 136.5 GGGG 110 31 
KEyS: CLSUO CSvER X ••••••••••••••• o T9 InO • r CLSUO C~YER' I~AGE Q~~LITY •••••••••••• ,., BLANKS.BA~O NeT AVAILABLE. a.ASSD. p.p~eR. F,FAIR •. H5S DATA H~DE ••••••••••••••• IB/'~NKI.r~~PRESSED, foLIt.lEAFi HSS IH~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKlol8W OAIN. ~.WIGH G~IN 
• 
. ~"~ _., __ .~. ~~~_ .... ,~_~, __ *~,~,""'.=,,_. ~",-", .. __ "Z_ ........ ;;"' ..... _='io· ""'iilZZOiiSOi'an."",1 ii'V';;· ,",,,,. "·"·~1il2IiTii' lIi$iIlSIi,Qi/I' iIIUSIli·iit_.iililmIllItJiltilii' IIriS.· .11·· llirIliTiiCIiiCililiil'lit.· ·iiWai· 1I!5ii1ellii'.'i7IiTiiIIPil7.'·' 
i, , 
LAN~SAT.2 . 
5!SERVATION 10 LISTI~G 
021H APR 28,'77 ~eR N8N-US "AU CUt 
~ROM 01'22'76 TS 01/22'77 
eBSERV4TIePi MICRSFILH R"Li N".I DATE CLSUD SRBn PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL HSI Mil BReIT 'RAME 
ID PSSITle~ IN Re1.i ACQUIRED ceVrR PlUHB£R SF IHAGE ELEV. AZIM. Rev MSI ·DATA IMAGE lOATH Rew 
RBV MSS LAT "L"~G 123 ~5"a MODE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2601-06\0\ 00000'0000 2-20032,1116 09/1\176 20 U74 355aN 04~52£ ~6.2 130.7 GGGO 110 3!5 
2601-06"" 00000/0000 2-2003~,1117 09,1'1," 0 8374 3~33~ 0~625E ~6.9 12'.1 GGG~ 110 36 2601-06\13 00000/0000 2-2003~'1118 09'1~"6 0 B3H "3307P1 0"55'£ .. 7.5 127.5 GGGB 110 37 
2601-oalal 00000/0000 2-20032'1119 09/1,,/76 30 a37g 5550~ 02922£ 33.8 1,,"6 GGGG 19' 21 2601-08113 00000/0000 2-20032,1120 09/1\/76 20 837 5"~6N 0283 .. E 3 •• 1 H8.] GGF' III 21 
2601-08190 00000/0000 2-2003?.,1121 o9/HP6 30 83?5 5301'1 02'''8£ 35.8 H7.1 GGGO 1,. 13 
2601-08192 00000/0000 2-20032'1122 09/1,,/76 20 8375 5137N 02706£ 36.8 1.lt5 10 8 GGGG 1" U 2601_081,5 00000/0000 2_20032/1123 09lH,,, 0 8375 50t2~ 02~25E 37.7 Ilt /h5 GGIIB 1,. 2! 
2601-08201 00000/0000 2-2003</1124 09/H/76 10 8375" U~7N 02fi"6E 38.6 11t3.2 GGGG U8 26 
2601-05204 00000/0000 2-2003~/1125 oS,H/" 10 8375 47~2'l 02510£ 39.6 llt1~~ GGGG 1,. 27 
2601-08210 00000/0000 2-20032/1126 09l1~/76 10 8375 ~557N 02435£ .0.5 Ho·6 GGGB 19. 21 
2201_12~21 00000/0000 2-2003~/1127 09n~176 60 8377 38~6S 0~950W 30.~ u:~ ~FFG 231+ 
" 2 01-13H2 2-20033'0182 00000/0000 09'1~/76 60 8378 1000101 06312w 52. GGG 1 !IS 2601-13~14 2-20033/01 83 onoooloOOO 09/1~/76 60 8378 0833~ 06333W 52.9 96-0 GGG 1 Ii~ 
2601-13"21 2-20033/0184 onoo%oOo o9/H176 50 !37! 0707N o635 .. W 52.8 9_'1 GGG 1 5S 
2601-13 .. 23 2-20033/0185 00000/0000 09l1~176 50 8378 05"0~ 06"1,,W 52.6 92.1 GGG 1 !£ 
2601-15123 00000/0000 2·2003~/125~ 09/H/" 70 8379 51?lN 0761911 36.9 H5.6 GGGG 19 21> 
2601-15130 00000/0000 2-2003~/1255 09/1~t76 100 8379 "955N 0765911 37.8 1H.3 GBGG l' 25 
I 2601-1655 .. 00000/0000 2-2003?/128" 09/1,,/76 10· 8380 5139N 1015711 36.6 H5.' GGGG 37 24 2601-~~561 00000'0000 2_2n03~/1285 0911,,176 0 A380 50t5N 10?38W 37._' 1,. .... ' GGGG 37 2e 2601-17022 00000/0000 2-20033/1286 09/H/76 10 8380 2851~ 11006W ~'.3 122.8 FGGG 37 40 2601-17025 00000/0000 2-2003~/1287 09/14/76 10 8380 27~"N I1n2911 4,.8 121'1 GGGG 37 41 2601-17031 00000/0000 2-2003?/1288 09/1"176 20 8380 2557N lln5211 50.3 119.3 GGGG 37 42 2201-1703" 00000'0000 2_2003~'1289 09/1~176 20 ~380 2,,3ON 1111211 BO•s 111'; GGGG 37 ~3 
~ 2 01-170~0 00000/0000 2-2003?/1290 09/14/76 30 ~380 2304N 1113 W 1.2 115. GGGG 37 ~-2601-170~3 00000/0000 2-2003~/1291 09/H/" 30 a3So 2138N ·U201W 51.6 113.8 GGGG 37 ~! 
f 2601·17Cl~5 oooog/OOOO 2-2003?/1292 09/1~/" 50 83S0 201H~ 111>23W 51.9 lU.9 GGGG 37 46 , 
r 
2601-18290 2-2003 10186 OCOOO/OOOO 09l1V76 In 83~1 80"IN 06:!3~W 10.8 215'6 GGG 3, 2~! 
2601-18292 2-20e33/0187 00000/0000 09'1"'" 0 8381 8010N 07150W 11.9 207.\ GGG liS ! , 
2601-18295 2-20033/0188 00000/0000 09/1~176 0 ~3!1 79~'N 07911w 13.1 200.1 GGG 2 i 55 
f 2601-18301 2-20033/0189 ooono/oOoo 09'1~,76 10 8381 7!39N 0853"11 ",.2 193.7 GGG 55 3 2601-:10160 00000/0000 2-2003~/1362 09/1~/76 "0 ~382 7202N 13~31W 20.9 170·2 GGGG 73 ! 
" 
2601-20162 00000/0000 2-20032'1363 0"1~176 100 R3S2 70_6N 13651W 22'0 167.7 GGGG 73 10 
2602-01320 00000'0000 2.2003~'126" 09115176 (l 8385 51~!!N 12855£ 36'5 HS.9 GGGB 127 2_ 
2602-01323 00000/0000 Z_2n03~/1265 09,15,76 IJ 8385 5011N 12815£ 37.5 14".7 GGGG 127 211 
2602-01325 00000'0000 2-2003~/1266 ·09/15,,6 a ~385 ~! .. 7N .12737E 38 ... 1 .. 3 ... GGGG 127 26 
K£YSI C~&UD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • I CLeuo C"VE~. 
l~AGE QUALITy .••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVAIlABLE. AOneeD' p.peeR' F-,.AIR' 
HSS DATA HeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK,.CSMPPESSED, f.LIN£AR 
~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.lS. AAIN, "'~IGH GAIN 
"_. "~- -, ,---.. '" ,- b'~_ -,'.. ~""" ...... "."" ... "",,,_"""t .. t" ..,",",,,",,, ........ .-...... - iiiiii .. ,.. , .. , .1i';"l\itillZZ"!il:ft"," _'iIl"IlWIiiIJiiTiIii'lljf iioiliZWWIii'iII"' .'iiiPiiZiiilTIII'Si'SiltrZllSlitll-•• IliiZI'IIIf'IiRtIillli'1FiIl-i?I"·iI' fi'iiIiiJIilIiiiiiEiIi'iiFiilFIZIi" IIIiSS." IfIliJIlT 
LANDSAT.! 
-. SeSE~VATI!N 10 LISTING 
021_. A~~ 2S,077 F8R N~N.US "AG[ 041, 
~~!H 01/22/7. f8 01/22/77 
esS£RvAT!!N HIiR!FILH ~ALI N~.I OAT£ CISUD !ReIT ~~IN~I~AL pfllNT SUN SUN IHA •• QUAL !ISS Mfl '~IIT ,~A..r 
10 ~ SITI!N PI ~!u ACQUIRED CftVE~ NUHBE" e. IMAGE I!L£V. AIIK. Aav "II -!lATA IH~~ "ATH 11111 RBV !'ISS LAT L~NG . 123 .567' H!O[ IIAIN NUH8EIt NUHI![II 
2'0E'J OI332 00000/ 0000 2-2n031/ 1267 0"15176 10 8385 _7~2N 12700£ 3'.3 142'1 OGGII lt7 2' 2602_01334 00000/0000 2_2n031/126. 09115176 50 8335 .557'" 12~2!£ .. 0.2 1~0.' BGFG 117 2, 
26C2-01lU 00000/0000 2-2n03?/126' 0'/15/76 50 8315 _431"1 12551£ H·! 13~5 SIal 127 !!. 2602·013~3 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1270 0'/15/ 76 -0 !l!S _3n6N 1251'£ "2'i 131'1 127 30 2602-01350 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1271 0"15176 10 .!I3SS 4HON 12447£ "2' 136.1 GOGI 127 31 2602-01352 00000/0000 2-2003?/1272 09/15/7. 
° 
8385 40151-1 12417£ ~3.7 135 ... GGQ/l 127 31 
2602'01355 00000/0000 2-20031/1273 0'/15;76 10 !l8S 31 ... 'N 123~7E ..... 5 133.9 OGOG 127 31 
2602-0"563 00000/ 0000 2-20031/12'3 09/15176 '0 33S7 5hzN 05120E 31'" 152·5 GGGG lU i~ 2602-04565 00000/0000 2_2n03?/12, .. 09/15/76 gO 83S7 5719N 0102,E 32.,. 151.2 eGOII 163 
2602-0 .. 572 00000/0000 2-20032/12'5 0'/15;76 100 dl7 5555N 079]5<: 33.5 H'" GGGS In 21 
2'02-0 .. 57 ... 00000/0000 2-20031/12'6 09/15,,6 90 sag1 5.32N 018117£ 34.5 1 .... 6 GrOG 163 2t 
2'02-0"5.S1 00000/0000 2-2003?/12'7 09/15/76 10 US7 5307N 01502£ 35.. 1,,7,3 /WIIG 163 U 
2602-04583 00000/0000 2-200]?/12'1 09/15/76 50 8387 5H3N 07719£ 36 ... H601 GOOG 1'2 2_ 26Q2.0"590 00000/0000 2_200a?/IZ9' 09115176 40 ~387 sOlaN 07&31£ 37.4 IH.8 GGGG 1,3 ~, 2602-05040 00000/0000 2-2003~/IJOO 0'/15/16 In !l87 3311N 07022E 47.3 12101 G'GII In 2'02-050 .. 2 00000/0000 2-2003~/1301 0'/15/ 76 10 33!7 31"5N 06957£ ~7.' 12'.5 6GFO 163 31 
2602-050 .. 5 00000/0000 2-2003./1302 09/15176 10 8387 3018N 0"33£ ... a.6 124" GGFS 163 3' 2602'0~0~1 00000/0000 2.200a_/1303 09115176 10 A387 2a~2N 0'901E _,.1 123.1 GOOG 1,3 40 
2602-0 0 4 00000/0000 2-2003.;1304 09/15/76 10 ~3S7 2716N 06il4SE ",.7 121'''' GGGG 161 'Ii 
2602-05060 00000/0000 2.2003./1305 09/15176 In sa87 26nON 06B2!£: !0.2 11'.7 GGGI 1'3 41 2602.05063 00000/0000 2'2003?/1306 09/15/76 20 8357 ir433N 0675!£ lIa.7 a1.9 GOGS 163 U 2602-05065 00000/0000 202n03?/1307 09/15/76 20 '1387 2307N 06736E 51.1 116.1 G"'II 163 "'I 2602"0639,," 00000/ 0000 2-2n03</1 34 .. 0"15/76 50 ~3a8 58'1-2N OS532E 31'4 152·5 GGGO 111 g 2,02,06401 00000/0000 2_Zn03?/13 .. ! 0911517& 50 ,,3S! 5718N 05.3,E 32'4 151.2 GGom 111 
2602-06"03 00000/0000 2-2n03?/134' 09/15/76 10 ~3SI 5554N 053"7£ 33." 1"9.' GGOG III 21 
2602-0'''10 00000/0000 2-2n03?/13'1-7 09/15". 10 8388 5.31N -oS,59£ 3~.4 141.6 F"G8G III Z2 
2'0.-oH12 00000/0000 2-2003./1~~8 09/15/76 10 11385 531)iN 05'14£ 35.4 1Io7.~ GOGS III !3 2602'~"15 00000/0000 Z·?n03./13Io' 09/15/ 76 10 lI388 51"lN 05130£ 3"" 1""1 FGGG S81 2_ 
2602"014.1 00000/0000 2·2n03./1350 0'/15176 n ~38S 5017N 050"'£ 37.3 1 ..... 5 OGGo lSI Z!I 
2602.0t"·4 00000/0000 2_Z003./1321o 0'/15176 0 11381 "852~ 05011£ 3a.3 1"3.5 GOG 111 26 
z60.-0 .30 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1325 0'/15/76 10 n~3 H17N on35E ".2 1"2.3 ~&GG liS 27 2'OZ-06 .. 33 00000/0000 2-2n03~/132& 09/151'& 20 8388 "602~ 04'00£ .0.1 Hl'O GGOG 111 21 
2602-0'''35 00000/0000 2-2003?/1327 09/15/ 16 30 !t380 "4~6N 04"2'£ 41'0 139·6 ~IWG III 2' 
-2602-0''''2 OOOOcr/OOOO 2-2003_/13?8 0'/15176 10 8381 .. 3\1N 0"'53E H.' 138.3 FrOft ill 30 
2602'0644" ooooaloooo 2-t003? .'13103 09/151'6 30 A3aB "1,,5N o",zzE "2.7 136.9 GllIIa 111 31 
1'02-06"51 00000/0000 2-Z003?/1330 69115/76 80 8388 "O?ON 0 .. 652£ .. 3.5 135.6 FGGG 181 32 
KEYSI C~SOD CaVER x ••••••••••••••• o TS Ino • II C~SUO C~YER. 
l~AGE QU4LITy -••••••••• ~ ••••• BLANKS.BANO ~&T AVAIlABLE. a-n!SO. ~lpaI!R' FIF111I' 
HSS DATA HDO~ •••••••••••• ~ •• rl~ANKI.r.AM~~ESi£O. l.~INEAR 
Msa IMAGE GAl~ ••••••••••• f •• rB~AN(I.l!W GAIN, WIWI6H GAIN 
• o CI 
1 ~ r· CI ~ ", I '. j 
l LAMSAT_2 
• 
02:~4 APR 28,.77 
eSSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
FBR N8N-US 'AGE 0_1:1 
~RB~ 01/22/7' T8 01/~2/" 
eBSERVATl8N "IClle'ILI! 11.11 ~8.' DATE CI sun ellBIT PRINCIPAl. PItINT SUN SUN IMAGr_QUAL HSS Mal USIT !'RAHE 
10 peSITI8~ I~ ReLl ACQUIRED C~V~II NUHBER 8F' IMAGE rl.EV. AllH. RBY HSS D~TA IMAG[ PATH RBW QBV HSS LAT LftNG 123 45618 HeDE GAiN NUHBER NUH~ER 
2602-pH53 00000/0000 2-2n03P/1331 09/15,,6 60 !38& 38~~N 04623E 44.3 13"'1 GGGG 181 33 
2602-06~60 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1332 09/15176 10 8388 3'~9N 0~554. 45.1 132" FGGG 111 3_ 
2602"06U2 .0000/0000 2-2n03P/1333 09/15/76 10 A388 3603~ 0452'. 45., 131'~ GGGG lal 35 
2602-0'''65 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2n032/133" 09/15176 0 8388 34~'N Oll501E "",.6 129'7 FGGG 181 3, 
2602-0611'1 00000/0000 2-20032/1335 09/15/'6 n ~38S 3311N oll"35E 4,..3 128'1 GGGG lal 37 
2602-0'",,, 00000/0000 2_2n03P/1336 09/15176 10 8388 31"5N Oll,,09E 47.9 126'5 FGGG lal 38 
2602-082101 ~OOOO/OOOO a-2n03P/ll3' 09/15/'6 3n 8389 5"30N 02708E 3".11 H8.6 FGGG 199 22 
, 2602-082H 00000/0000 2-2003~/1338 09/15,,6 30 8383 5306N 02623E :.:s.~ 1117." GGGG 199 23 
2602-08250 00000/0000 2-2003P/1333 09/15/76 '0 ~383 5HIN 02541E 36 ... 1115 '1 GGGG 1" 2" 2602-08253 00000/0000 2_2003~/1340 09115176 30 8389 5016N 02s00E 37. 3 1 .. ".8 GGGG 1" 25 
2602-08255 00000/0000 2-2003'/13111 09/15/'6 10 8389 .. 8>;2N 02 .. 22E 38.3 143.6 GGGG 1" 2' 
2602-08260! OOO~O/OOOO 2-?,003./1llt2 09/15/76 10 8389 .. 7p7N 023 .. 5E 39.2 H2.3 FaGG 199 27 
2602-12175 ~0000/0000 2-2003~/13 .. 3 09/15176 90 8391 sa_its °S117W 30.9 56.2 FFFF 235 11 
2602-13%70 2-20033/0190 onoo~/~ooo 09/15/76 20 R392 1001"1 06"39W 52.9 98.7 GGG a 53 
2602-13"'2 2-20033/0191 00000/0000 09/15/76 50 8392 08~5N 06"59W 52.9 96., GGG 2 e. 
2602-13"75 2-20033/0192 OGrlonJOOOO 09115/76 30 8392 07n81l" 06519W 52.8 9,.,7 GGG a 55 
2602-13"81 2-20033/0193 onoo%OOO 09/15176 30 8392 OS"2Il 06539W 52.7 92.8 GGG 2 56 
2602-15183 00000/0000 ?-2n03~/la83 09/15/76 'n ~393 5015'1 O'816W 3,.3 IH.!! GGGG 20 25 
2602-1'010 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003P .'1367 09115176 30 "A39" 53n"~ 10P"OW 35.3 H7." GGGG 31 23 
2602-17012 00000/0000 a-2003?/1368 09/15/'6 0 8394 51ltON 10323W 36.3" 1't6.2 GGGG 31 2. 
2602-17015 00000/0000 2_2003P/~369 09/15/'6 10 839" 5015'1 10_03W 37.2 IH.3 GGGG 38 25 
26OZ-1'OaO 00000/0000 2-2003'/13'0 09115176 3n 8391> 2851N 11132W "'.1 123." GGG 38 "0 
2600!-170a3 00000/0~00 2-2003?/13,1 09/15176 2n 833" 27'5'1 11156W 49.6 12106 GGGG 38 .. 1 2502-17oa5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/137a 09/15/" "a 8394 " 2559N 11~~3W 50.1 119.9 GGGG 31 ~2 260a-17092 00000/0000 2-2003P/13'3 09/15t16 Ito 839" "2~12N llP"2W 50.6 118.1 GGGG 3& 43 
2602-17094 00000/0000 2-2n03P/1374 09/15/'6 "0 839" 23n5N 1130~W 5100 116.3 GGGG 38 U 2602-18350. 2-20033/0194 ononn/ooOo 09/1St'6 10 8395 8013N 07P32W 11.4 208.1 GGG S5 ! 
2602-2021" 00000/0000 2-2003P/136" 09/15/76 90 8396 '205N 13546W 20'~ 170'" GGGG 7" , 
t 
2602-20220 00000/0000 2-?OO3P/1365 09115176 100 8396 70~0~ 13AO,W 21'5 167.9 GGGG ,. 10 
260Z-22050 00000/0000 a-2003?/1366 09/15/'6 lOa 8397 '205N 16.138w 20.4 1'0'" GGGG 92 9 
2603-01381 OOOOO/OOJO ~.2003P/1351 09/16/'6 0 A399 SOI6~ 12652E 3,.1 1115'0 FOGG 121 25 
2603-01383 00000/0000 2-2003 11352 09/16/'6 10 8399 H51N 12f.i4~ 38_0 H3.8 GGGB 12a 26 
l 
2603-01390 00000/0000 2-.003P/1353 09/16/76 n 1399 ",.6'1 1253'E 3',0 H2.5 GOOG " 128 27 
2603-01392 00000/0000 a-2n03P/135. 09/16/'6 0 ~399 4600~ 12502E 39.9 1"1·2 GGGB 121 2! 
2603-01395 00000/0000 .-2003P/135S 09/16176 0 8399 H35~ 12421E 40.1 13'.9 GGGG 121 2' 
2603-01,,01 00000/0000 2-2nO~P/1356 09/16176 0 s399 ,310N 123S6E 41.7 13S'6 GGGG 128 30 
I ~EYS: C~~U~ :evE~ % ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • X C~eUD C~YE~. I~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• B~AN~S.BA"Q NeT AyAIf ABLE. G,AeeD. ",peeR. F,FAlR. HSS DATA H~DE •••• , •••••••••• IBLANKI.r.eMPRESSEO, ... I.INEAR 
MSS tH~G£ GAI~.e ••••• ""'" IB~ANKI'Le« GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
---------------------------------------~- " 
: "-,- ---'" 
.!' ..:L • II"" ---~----, .- .--~ 
LAN!)SAT_2 
SB~E~VATIS~ 10 LISTING 021.4 AP~ 28,'77 
"SR NeN-US 
'R8" 01/22/" T& 01/~Z/77 
eBSERvAj'J~'i "ICReI'IL'! R~l.i ~~., DATE C(SUD hIlT PRINCI~AL ~~INT ,0 PSS'TIS~ I~ Q!ll ACQUIRED C~VFR NUMBER aF 'MAGE ~BV ~s~ LAT L~NG 
2603·OI.0~ ooaoo/o~oo 2'2003~/1357 Q9/16176 0 8399 414511 12325E 2603.01HO 00000/0000 2.2003~/1351 09/16176 10 11399 4019N 12P55E 2603'01"13 00000/0000 a'2003?/1359 0"16176 10 1399 31~3~ 12~25E 2603.Dl~33 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2003?/1360 09116176 90 11399 31.3~ 12011E 26~3'01~51 00000/0000 2'2003?/1361 09/1 6/ 76 60 R399 2559N 111130E 2'0"03202 00000/0000 2'2003~/1301 09/1 6/ 76 20 1400 .Ol'~ 09703E 2603"05105 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1315 09116116 10 ~~01 21S0N 06742E 2603.05112 00000/0000 2_2003?/137~ 0.9/16176 10 8401 21~.N 06719. 2603·0311~ 00000/0000 2'2n03~/137 09/16176 20 ~"01 25~IN 06A5S. 2603-05121 00000/0000 2-2003~/oB73 0'/16J76 60 a401 2"31N 06632E 2603'05123 OOOOOIOOuO 2'<n03?/oB1" 09/161'6 20 8401 23~5N 06609E 2603'06~~2 00000 / 0000 2'2003~/0175 09/16176 0 8"02 55~2N 05?21· 2tOil~06~6" 00000/0000 2.2n03~/087~ 09116116 n 8·02 5"~9N 05133E 2603 i1(j6Hl 00000/000" 2-2003~/o81 09/16J76 n ""'J2 530ltN 05047E 2603'0S413 00000/0000 2-2n03~/0178 09/16/76 n 8lt02 51-ON 0500~E 2603'06".91 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/oa19 09/16176 In 8402 .. 600N 04732E 2603'06.,94 00000/0000 2-200.~/,880 09116116 10 ~.02 ~1+::lS"J 0"A59E 2603'06500 ooooo/o~oo ~-2no3~/o881 09/16116 20 ~402 "309N OltA26E 2603-065113 00000/0000 2.2003~/n'82 09116176 20 . ft"02 H .... N 0 .. 555E 2603-06505 00000/0000 2-2003~/0883 09/16J76 10 8402 .,0,8~ 0.,526£ 2603-06512 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2003?/cB8~ 09/161'6 In '~o2 31S3N 0"~57E 2603-0651" 00000/0000 2'2003"'0115 09/1 6116 30 M02 37?7N 0 .... 28E c603'06S21 00000/0000 2.2nO~~/~B86 09/16176 ~o 8~02 36~1~ O~ .. OIE 2603',)6523 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003~/0811 09116116 10 8~02 3"3S~ Ma3". 2,03.06530 00000/0000 2.2003?/0888 09116176 n ~"02 . 330''1 04308E 2603'01300 00000/0000 2-2003?/1371 09/16116 50 R403 5"~8~ 02SHE 2603-08302 00000/0000 2'20Q3~/131' 09/161'6 60 8"~3 5304N 02456£ 2603'08305 JOOOOIOODO 2'2003?113!0 09116/76 30 8"03 5139~ 02413E 2603.12195 00000/0000 2.2003~,13!1 09116176 "0 ~,,05 2552S O .. As1w 2603'12201 00000/0000 ~'2003?/13!2 09/16/76 10 ~.05 2117S 0"'15\01 2603'1220" 00000/0000 2'~no3?/13g3 0'/16}76 10 ~"05 i:!8,.~s 0"Q39w 2603'15241 00000/0000 2'2003~/1399 09/1 6/ 76 0 8"07 59,6'1 07.31101 2603'17053 OOOOO/OOuO 2-?no.?/1400 09/16176 0 &"01 5 11N 101"2W 2603.17055 OOOOO/DOOO 2.20~.~/1 .. 01 09116116 0 8 .. 08 55~3'1 10~33W 2603-11062 0000010000 2'2003?/1402 0'.116176 0 8·08 54?9)! 10321w 2'03'1706" 00000/0000 2·2003~/1."03 09/1 6/ 76 0 8"08 5306~ 10"06\01 
KEYS: CLauo CaVEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T! 100 • % CLeuo C~VER. I~AG~ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BANO ~ST AVAIl ABLE' G-A!eD' HSS AlA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.~MP.ESSED, I.LI'IEAR 






IUN SUN IMABI:_~UAL "59 
rLEV. AZII1. RBY HS! DATA 
123 .5671 M!DE 
42.5 137'2 GGGO 43.3 135,1 GGGG 
H·l 13~ •• FGGG 
f·7 126" GGGG 0.1 120·1 G[]G" 
"3.3 135.8 BBGG 
""0 123.6 GGGG 
~"5 121., GBG 0.0 120.2 GGGG !io.s 111." GGGG 51'0 116.6 GBGG 
33'1 150'1 GGGG 3 ... 1 1"8.8 GFGG 35.1 H1.6 GGF~ 36.1 H6.3 GBGG 39,8 1+1'2 GGGG 
"0.1 139., GGGG 
"1.6 138.6 GGGG 42.5 13,.3 GGGG 43.3 135.9 GGGG 
..... 1 13 ... 5 GGGG 
..... 9 133'0 GGGG 
45·6 13106 FGGG 46.3 130·1 GGGG 
47.0 12Soi GGGG 3".1 H8. GFGG 35,1 H1.6 GGGG 
36'1 146.3 GGGG 
40.0 61., GGGG 39.1 61'1 F'FF 38.2 60·3 pppp 36., 145.2 GaGG 




















"" 112 21 182 22 
182 23 












'iO n 2 6 71 
23' 79 
236 10 




:: :=: ;= 
, 
I 
F1 - F ( f ~ ~' 
LAN~SAT-2 
eaSE~VATIeN ID LISTING 
02: ... '" AP~ 28 •• 77 F'8R N"N-US PAGE o.as F'R8M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/11 
aaSERvATleN >\ICR'F'ILH ~Ali NI'I.' DATE ci eu~ eRafT pRINCiPAL pAINT SUN SUN tHAGE-QUAL HSS KSS 8RaIT F'RA"E 
10 P9SITle~ I~ Reil ACQUIRED CAV". ~IJHBER 5F' IMAGE "LEV. AZIH. ReV KSS tlATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~SR LAT LaNG 123 ~56'7B He DE IfAIN NUMBER NUHBER 
2603-11011 00000/ 0000 2"2n03?/I_04 09/16116 n ~408 51"IN 10H9W 35.9 H6'" GGGG 39 2~ 
2603-17073 00000/0000 2_2n03?/1405 09/16116 a B~OS SOl6N IOs30W 36.9 H5·2 GGG~ 3, 25 
2603-11135 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1~06 09/16/ 76 10 S"08 28O;3N 11?58W o\S.8 123·.9 GGGG 39 ~o 
2603-111'tl 00000/0000 2-2nOS?11407 09/16J76 10 ~"08 27?7N 11322W 0\9 ... 122.2 GGGG 3' 41 2603-171"" 00000/0000 2-'003'/1"08 09/16/76 10 ~"O8 2600N 11S"6W "'9,9 120,5 GGGG 39 42 
~ 2603-18.05 2-20033/0195 onoon/oooo 09/16176 70 Alt09 BOI"N 073,,8W 11.0 208.3 GGG 56 1 , 2603-18411 2-20033/0196 oooon/oooo 09/16/76 "a 8"09 7933~ 0811 6w 12.2 200" GGG 56 2 ~ 2603-20272 00000/0000 2-2n03'/l"09 09116/76 90 ~"10 720"N 13719W 20.1 170.5 GGG '75 , 
2603-22110 00000/0'00 Z-2003~/1~10 09/1 6176 90 8"11 70"7N 16527W 21.2 168.0 GrGG 93 10 
260"-01"35 00000/0000 2-2003?/1 384 09/17176 "0 R"13 5017N 12526E 36.8 tlt5.3 GGGG 12' 25 
260,,-0IHl JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/1385 09/17176 20 8413 ,,852N 12",,8E 37.7 1"".1 GGGG 12' 26 
2604-01H" COOOOIOOOO 2.2003?/1386 09/17176 10 B"13 H?7~ 12"l1E 38.6 1~2.8 GGGG 129 27 
260"-01"50 JOOOOIOOOO .-2003'/1387 09/17/ 76 10 8413 ~6~2>; 12336E 39.6 IItl.5 GGGG 12' 28 
260"-01453 00000/0000 2-2003'/1388 09/17176 10 ""13 4417N 12302£ "0.5 HO·2 GGGG 12' 29 
260"-01lt55 OOOOO/OOuO 2-'003~/1389 09117176 30 ~"13 4312N 12~30E "te3 138.' F'GGG 129 30 
260,,-01"62 00000/0000 ~_2003'/1390 09/17176 60 8,,13 ,,1.6" 12158£ ,,2.2 137'6 GGGG 129 31 
260"-01"6. JOOOOIOOOO 2-'n03'/1391 09/1 7/ 76 3n RH3 "0'1"1 12128E 43.0 136'2 "GGG 129 32 
2'C"-01Hl 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1392 09/17,,6 10 8"13 3855N 12059£ "3.8 13".8 GGGG 129 33 
260"-01""3 00000/0000 2-2n03P/1393 09/17/ 76 10 ""13 37~9N 12031E H.6 133'" GGGG 129 3" 
260,,-01"80 00000/0000 2_2n03'/13,,, 09/17176 10 ~,,13 3603"1 1200"E 45." 131.9 GGGG 129 35 
260"-01"82 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1395 o'/17J76 "0 ~"13 3"37N 11937E· "6.1 130.5 rFFF' 129 36 
260"-oH8S OOCOoloooo 2-?003~/13'6 09/17176 So ~H3 3312N 11'911E 46.8 128.9 GGGG 12' 37 
260"-01491 00000/0000 2.~n03?/13'7 09/17176 50 A,,13 3146~ 11>145E At7.5 127'. GGGG 129 3R 
260"-;'1"'" OOOCO/OQUO 2-2003'/1398 09/17 / 76 30 RH3 ~Ot9N 11R20E 48.2 125.7 GGGG 129 39 , 260"-J3300 00000/0000 ,-2003'1,&89 09/17116 10 Ml~ ~020N 09538E "3.0 136.2 P 1~7 32 
~ 260~-J5132 00000/0000 2-2003"0890 09/17/76 10 !~15 4019N 06947E 43'0 136.3 GGGG 165 32 , 2.0"-06~U 00000/0000 2.20034/~281 09/17176 60 8't16 5841"1 05?>IE 30.7 152 •9 GGGG 183 19 ~. 260~-06 13 00000/0000 2.2003'/0282 09/17/76 10 !H6 5718N 0511t6E 3107 15106 GGGG 183 20 
! 260"_06520 ~OOOO/OOOO 2 •• 003"/0283 09117/76 30 ~1t16 55;"~ 05055E 32.7 150.3 GGGG 183 21 I 260"-06522 JOOOO/O~OO 2-'0~S4/028" 09/17/76 30 BIt16 54~0~ 05007E 33.8 lIt9.1 GGGG 183 22 ~ 260"-06525 ~~OOO/OOOO ,-20034/0285 09/17176 30 8"16 53p5~ 0"922E 3~.7 lIt7.8 GGGG 183 23 
260".06531 00000/0000 2-20034/02 86 09/17176 30 ~"16 51'1~ OOA39E 35.7 146.6 GGGG .i83 2~ 
260,,·0653. 00000/0000 2-2003,10287 09117176 "a 8,,16 sOl6N 0"759E 36.7 145.3 GGGG 133 2! 260"·06&~0 00000/0000 2-~0030/0288 09/17176 30 ~H6 .852~ 0"720E 31.7 IH.l GGGG 183 26 
260".06543 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2noSo/0289 a9/17t76 "0 8H6 "7?7~ 046"3E 38.6 142.8 GGGG 183 27 
2604-065,,5 'OOOO/O~OO 2.20034/02'0 09/17 /76 50 BU6 .6n2~ 0"608E 39.5 ,41·6 GGGG 183 28 
<EYS: CL6UD ceVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLSUO C~vER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L4NKS.SAND NeT AVAllA9LE. G.r,eBD. P.PSSR. F-F1IR. 
HSS DATA ~80E ••••••••••••••• (B~ANK1.r.ft~PqESSEO. I .LINEAR 
MSS 1~4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CB~A~K).I~~ ~AtN. H.~IGH GAIN 
-tp ..... 1'_Z .. •.. '·C .. '''"C' .. esiiwliliixOlwilislielii· .. 7 .. •• .. ··.. ·"'··;o;SIilr5MiIiI'liIi$toIitIliWiIlZII·iitIiiHiliSili7·iieiiI.·eSio·iIi·JS.eiitlli~iIi·1IiII7iii1i"~Ii'·iii"·oii··1liI7ii1'Ii'Ii·illli71i17·IIi'iiIIlI~IIi-:-ilii~1iiIil7·Iii'IiI·-'''''''IiI·1II'-Ii' 
------'-------"------'----~. ---~. ---
LANnSAT.2 
aaSEQYATI8N 10 LIST1~G 
021H A~R 21,.77 ,aR NftN.US "AGE au' 
~R5~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
aSSERvATl5N MICRaF"IL" ~~1I ""pt., OATE CLaun USIT pRTNClpAI. pftlNT SUN SUN THAGE.QUAI. aSS HII eRa IT ,RA>tE 
III P5SITIBN IN ~all ACQUIRED CftVF.R NIIH8ER eF" IHAGE [LEV. AlIH. RAV HSI ATA IHAGr PATH Raw ilav /ISS LAT I.ftNG 123 ~S67a HeDE G';IN NUMBER NUHRER 
260"06552 00000/0000 2'~n034/0291 09/17176 7n g~16 ~'~6N 0~!3,E "0'" HO'3 GGGG 183 29 
260".0655' ~oooo/OOOO 2.2n034/0292 09/17176 sn A,,16 ,,311N 0~501E ,,1.3 139.0 GaGG la3 30 
260.'06561 00000/0000 2'2n034/0293 09/17/76 2n SH6 ltaSN U"'30E '2.1 137.'6 GGGB 183 31 
260"06563 00000/0000 2-20034/0294 09/1 7/ 76 2n 8~16 ~OlgN 04400E ~3'0 136.3 GGGG 183 32 
2604'06570 0000010000 2'2n034/0295 09/17176 3n ~H6 38~4N 04331E "3.8 134.9 GGGG 113 33 
260,·o657a ooooo/o~oo 2'2n034/0296 09/17176 20 8416 37~8N O.303E "".6 133.5 GGGG 183 U 
260".013,,0 00000/0000 a.2003?/1.3" 09/17176 60 8~17 6003N 027~OE 2!h6 15 •• 3 GGGG 201 I, 
260 •• 08342 00000/0000 2'2003~/1435 09/17/76 90 BH7 58U~ 02651E 30.7 152.9 GGGG 201 l' 260"'08345 ~oo~o/OOOO 2.2003?/1~36 09/17 / 76 70 ~~17 5717N 02556E 31.7 151.6 GGGG 201 20 260~'08351 ~0000/0000 2'2n03?/1"37 09/17/76 20 M17 55~3N 0250~E 32.7 150'" GGGG 201 21 
260",08354 00000/0000 2.2003~/1438 09/17176 50 8~17 54P9~ 02,,16E 33.7 149.1 GGGG 201 22 
2604'0836.0 00000/0000 2'?003~/1"39 09/17J76 ~o ~~17 5305~ 02332E 3~.7 1'17.8 GGGG 201 23 2604.1 2235 00000/0000 2.2003?/1.40 09/17176 In 8,,19 2nl1S 0"R.9W 43'? 66.1 pppp 237 7" 2604'12242 00000/0000 2.2n03?/1""1 09/17;76 10 8419 21375 0,,911W "2.9 65'0 PPGG 237 ?5 
2604-122H 00000/0000 2.2n03?/I""2 09/17/ 76 10 8~19 2303S 0"Q33W "2-D "'0 GGGG 237 76 
260"'12251 00000/0000 2'2003?/1~~3 09/17/76 20 8"19 2"~9S 04QS6W "1'2 63'1 GGGG 237 7? 
260"'122g3 00000/0000 2.20032/1 .. 44 09/17176 In R419 2~55S 0;019W "0.3 62 ,2 pppp 237 78 260"122 0 00000/0000 2'2003./14"5 09/17/ 76 In 8~19 2 ~OS a 042w 39." flJl'-' F"FFF" 237 79 
2604'12262 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003./1 .... 6 09/17,,6 0 .8~19 21465 05106w 38.5 60.6 F"PPP 237 80 
260"-12265 00000/0000 .·2n03./14.7 09/17/ 76 10 ~~19 3012S 05130W 37.6 59.9 pppp 23? '1 
260"'15300 00000/0~00 2'2n03?/1"3g 09/17176 10 M21 5914N 08106W 36.6 145." GGGG 22 25 2'04'17111 00000/0000 ~'2003~/148 09/17/76 20 ~~22 5 15N 10310W 31. 6 151.7 GFGG "0 20 260".1711- OOOOO/ODOO 2.2003?/1 490 09/17176 20 ~422 5552N 10"01w 32.6 150,. GFGG 40 21 
260"'17120 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1491 09/17,,6 50 2422. 54?8N 104"9w 33.6 !lt9.1 GGGG 40 22 
260"'17122 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2003~/1~92 09/17/ 76 30 ~~22 . 53n.N 1053~H 3".6 1~7'~ GGGG 40 23 260~'17125 00000/0000 2'2003~/1493 09/17176 10 8~22 5139N 10~16k 35.6 1'16.7 GGGG .0 2_ 2604-1713~ oooo%oco ~'2n03?/149" 09/171'6 20 ft422 50lltN 10656W 36.6 HS." GGGG 40 25 
260"'17193 00000/0000 2-~n03./1495 0'/17/ 76 4n ~~22 2B,,9N 11426W 48.6 12.'" GGGG '0 "0 
~ 2604'17195 ooog~/oooo 2'2no3?/1 496 09117176 50 8422 27~3~ 11,,50W 4"2 122.7 GGGG "0 "1 2604.18"61 2-200 /0191 on003/0000 09/17176 10 n23 !042~ 06729H '.~ 216.0 FGG 3~ 2U ~ 2604'18063 2'20033/019! ononn/oOOO 09/1 7116 0 8423 !011~ 07~SOW 10' 207.! GGG S? 1 
I 260"18410 2'20033/0199 nooo%OOo 0'117/ 76 10 8423 7'~IN OB31SW 11.9 200'S GGG SB f 2'04'22165 00000/0000 2'2003·/1"31 09/17/76 '0 S~25 700aN 1'6UH 20.8 168'1 GGGa ,. 10 
r 
2604.22171 ~0000/0000 2.2003./1432 0"17176 70 ~.25 6931'1 lEAS2W 21.9 16S.9 GGGG ,4 11 
2604'22174 00000/0000 2.2n03~/1.33 09/17J76 10 ~"25 6812'1 17043w 23.0 163.9 GGGG ,. 12 
2605'01 493 00000/0000 2·2n03. /0&91 09/1 81'6 70 8427 5015N 12400E 36.5 145.5 GGGG 130 25 
! ICEVS: c~euo cevER % ••••••• , •• , •••• a TC Ino • , CLCUO C~VE~. I~AGE ~~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BI.~~KS.84'1~ 'ICT AVAilABLE' G.AeeO. P.PDDR. F'FAI~' HSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (8I.ANKI.rftMp~ESSED, I.I.INEAR MSS IM_G£ G4!~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI.I ew AAI~, ~'~IGH GAIN 
, 




SBSERVATISN ID LISTING 
02:"'~ AP~ 28,'77 FeR N~N-US PAGE 0." 
~RSM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/" 
SBSERVATIB~ '1IC~~FIL'I ~~1I Nft • .1 OAT£ CI Bun USIT PR,NCIPAL P~INT SUN SU~ ,MAGE_QUAL MSS HSI BRIIT FRAME 
I:> peslTl8~ I~ Q!I I ACQUIRED CftVFR ~lJMBER BF IMAGE F'LEV. AZIM. RBV M51; D'ATA IMAGE PATH ftBW 
RBV 'ISS; LAT LftNG 123 ~56,a HSDE GA'IN NUMBER NUMBER 
2605'01500 OOOOO/OouO 2-?003~/~892 09/18,,6 90 8~2' 4a~0~ 12321E 37.~ IH·3 GGGG 130 26 
2605-01502 OOOOu/O~OO 2-'n03>'/0193 09/1 8,,6 9~ ~42' 4'~6~ 122~4E 38.3 H3'1 GGGG 130 27 
2605-01=oS OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03P/cS94 09/1 8176 '0 114~' 46no~ 12~09E 39.3 141·B GGGG 130 21 260S-01511 00000/0000 ~-2n03'/0895 09/18176 30 8lt27 >",SN 12134E ~O.2 140.5 GGGG 130 2, 
2605-01 51" ooeoo/oooo 2-2003./0896 09/ 18176 In 8427 4309N 12.02E 41-1 139.2 GGGG 130 30 
I 260s·al~20 00000/0000 2.2n03'10897 09/18176 60 ~"27 4144N 12030E ~1.9 137.9 GGGG 130 31 2605-01=2. 00000/0000 2-2n03./ci98 09/18/76 90 8~?7 ~0!8N 12000E 42.8 136.6 GGGG 130 32 I 2605-01525 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03'/~899 Q9/18J76 90 @~27 38~3N 11932E "3.6 135.2 GGGG 130 33 
t 
2605-01 532 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2no •• /~900 09/18176 90 8~.7 3'~7" 11904E 4 ..... 133·8 GGGG 130 3~ 
2605-uls34 OOOOO/~OOO 2_2nO~'/0901 09/18/76 80 8427 3601~ 11837E ,,!S.2 1.2 •• GGGG 130 35 
2605·015~1 OOOOOIOuOO ?-2n03'/D902 09/18/76 3n .4?' 3435N 11RI0E "5.9 130·9 GGGG 130 36 
2605.015"3 ~OOOO/G~~O ~-~n03?/~903 09/18/76 20 8427 3309" l1""E "6.6 129.3 GGGG 130 3, I 260S-01550 OOOOO/OJJO 2-2n~3./o90" 09/18/76 70 P"27 3143~ 11718E ", .. 127.8 GGGG 130 3& 2605-01552 ~OOOO/OJ~O ?20~~~/o905 09/18/76 8n ~427 ·017N 11653E .7.9 126.2 GGGG 130 39 2605-01 555 00000/0000 2-2n03./0906 09/18/76 90 ~'27 280;1" 11630E 48.6 124.6 GGGG 130 40 2605-01561 00000/0000 2_2n03'/0907 09/18176 7P ~ .. 27 27'5N 11606E 1+9.1 122.9 GGGG 130 .1 2605-03354 00000/0000 <.2nO~'/l"48 09/18176 20 81t28 4018"1 09410E 42,8 136.6 GGGG 141 32 
• 2605-05190 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1488 09/18/ 76 0 M29 4018N 06822E "'2.7 136.6 GG 166 32 
2605-05231 00000/0000 2-2n03./1475 09/18176 2n ,."?9 25~7N 06.03E 49., 121 •• GGGG 166 "2 
2605.06572 00000/0000 2_200.'/1476 09/18176 9n 11430 57'5N 05019E 31.+ 151.8 FGGG 18~ 20 
2605-0657. 00000/0000 2-2n03?/~~77 09/18/76 Ion 8430 5S~lN 04928E 32 •• 150.5 FGGG lS" 21 
2605-06581 JOOOO/OJOO ~-2n03'/1478 09/18P6 90 84.0 5~"N 04R~oE 33.4 149.3 GGGG 184 2~ 
2605-Q608. OOOOO/O~uO ?·2ao3'/147~ 09/18/76 9~ 8430 5.~3~ 04755E 3 ••• Ha.O GGGF lS" 23 
2605-U6590 00000/0000 '-2nO.'/148O 09/18/76 9n 3.30 5139~ 0,,712E 35'. 1,,6'8 GGGG lS. 2" 260~-06592 OOOOO/Ou~O 2-2003'/1481 09/18/76 100 8.30 ' S014N 04632E 36.4 1It5.6 GGGG 18" 25 
I 2605-06595 OOuOO/OOOO 2-2n03?/1482 09/18176 8n 8430 48,,9N 04553E 3,.3 144'" FGGG 184 26 2605-07001, 00000/0000 ?_,n03'/1,,83 09/18/76 3n 8430 "7'5~ 0451,£ 38.3 143.1 FGGG 11" 2, 2605-07004 00000/0000 2.2n03'/148~ 09/18/76 30 84.0 45~9N 04442£ 39.2 141.9 FGFG 18" 21 2605-07010 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1485 09/18J76 In ~4.0 4O~"N 04408E 40.1 lItO·6 FGGG 184 29 2605-07013 JOOOO/OuOD 2-?0~3'/l'86 09/18/76 In A~30 '·a9H 04335E 41'0 139 •• GGGG 18' 3D 
2605-0701s 00000/0~00 '-2n03'/l.87 09/18/76 10 ~,,30 ,,1.3N 0.30"E "I., 138.0 GGGG lS4 31 
2605-08 410 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1449 09/18/76 90 8431 5550N 023.7£ 32." 150·5 GGGG 202 21 
2605-08"12 00000/0000 .-~no3'/14S0 09/13/76 3~ 84.1 5'~6~ 02?49E 33." 1/09 •• GGGF 202 22 
2605-1229. ~OOUO/OCJO ?'-~003'/14S1 09/1 8176 80 8 •• 3 2009S OS015W H.o 66.5 FFFF' 231 7~ 
260S-12.02 ooe~%ooo 2-2n03'/1452 Q9/18/76 ln 8433 23025 °5n59W 42 .-. 6 .. • .. GFFF 23& '6 2605-12.~5 00000/0000 Z-?003?/1453 09/18/76 10 8H3 2407S 05,I22w "1.5 63,5 GGGG 231 77 
<~YS: c.evJ C8yER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino _ ~ CLeUD C~vER. 
l~AGE ~U4~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BANO NeT Av~IIABL~. G.neeo. ,..P5&R. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA MeDEl •••••••••••••• [BLANK).r.~M~qESSEO. I -LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN()alftw GAIN~ H.WIGH GAi~ 
·---_.-. ------------
L~~naAT.2 
es~ERvATleN 10 LISTING 
02, •• APR 2B,'77 FeR N"N'U$ ~AGE o.u 
F~eH 01/22/7' Ta 01/?2/77 
eBSERVATI~N ~ICRaFIL~ Rftll N~.I OATE CI~IJD eRBIT PRINCIPAL PftINT SUN SUN ,HAG£~QUAL .H5S HIS BRItT FWAMt 
loJ POSITION I~ .~I.i· AcaUIRED C~VFR NUMBER OF IHAGE [LEV. AlIH. RRY HS~ DATA I'IADE PATH Rew Rav I1S~ LAY ~ftNG 123 ~5,7S lleDE GAIN NUHBE~ NIJH~ER 
260S'1231~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2'2n03~/l~5~ 09/1S/76 In 8~33 27,Ss 0520SW 39.7 61·a GGBG 23& 79 
2605 '12320 00000/0000 2'2na3?/l~55 09/1 8P6 20 !~33 2'055 oS~31W 38.a 61.'0 FFFF 238 So 
2605'12323 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1456 09/18176 10 U33 3011S 05?5!iW 37.9 60·2 PFFF' 231 11 .605·1350~ ~0000/0000 2'2003"-/1.97 09/18/76 70 ~434 55~3N 053 •• 101 32.3 150 'IS G GG 5 21 
2'05'1535• 00000/ 0000 2'2n03"/1 498 09/1S/76 2n S~35 5016~ 08;033101 36.3 1"'5'~' GGGG 23 25 
2605.17092 2.20033/0200 ononnlCOOO 09/1B176 an A436 7933N 05A25W 11 ... 20100 GBG .. 0 2 
I 2600'17090 2'20033/0201 oooonlOOOO 09/18t76 60 U36 7S03N 06452\< 12,6 19~·15 GGF' _0 3 2600-17101 2'20033/0202 00000/0000 09/1 8/" 30 ~436 77HN 07022~ 13.7 189'0 GGG .. 0 • i 2600'1712. 00000 / 0000 2'?003?11502 09/18/76 80 '436 7~4'" Q90nw 20.5 168'2 GGGG "I 10 2605'17131 00000/0000 2'2n03?/1503 09/18/76 7n ~H6 6 3011 09?S7W 2106 166'0 GGGG 41 11 ! 2605'17133 00000/ 0000 2'2003"/1504 09/18/76 90 ~'36 68tlN 0, •• 7W 22. 7 1'~'0 GGG, Itl 12 
2tOg.171,,0 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2003?/liO~ 09/18176 90 B436 66S2N 096271< 23.8 162.1 GFGG 41 13 2 a "17H2 00000/0000 2'2n03~/l a 09/1 8,,6 80 8.36 6531~ 09756\< 2 •• 9 160.1t FGGG ~1 14 
26OS'17H5 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1507 09/1 8P6 In 8436 6"0~ 09918W 25.9 158.8 FGGG Itl 15 
2605'17151 00000/ 0000 2-2n03"/150B 09/18/76 10 H36 62lt8" 10n33W 27'0 157'3 F'BGG -1 1~ 
2605·17154 00000/0000 2.200~?/1509 09/1a/76 In 8436 61·5N 101~lw 2s.1 155.9 FFGG "I 17 2605-17160 00000/ 0000 2'2003?/1510 09/18/ 7' In ~"36 6003N 10~"'W 29'1 15/t.5 FGGG H 1& 
260i·17163 00000/0000 ~.2n03?/l~13 09/18176 10 S436 ~8,ON 103.2~ 36.2 li3.2 GGGG lol 11 Z60 '17165 OOOOOIOUOO 2·2003"/1 14 09/18P6 10 843' 717N 10436 101 31.2 1 1.9 GgGG H ?o 2605'17172 00000/0000 2'2n03?/1515 09/1 8/" 10 S436 5~5/tN 10527\< 32;3 150.6 G GG *1 21 2605'17174 00000/0000 2'2003";151' 09/1 8/ 76 10 8.36 H~9N 10~I'W 33.3 Ilt9" GGGG "1 22 
260r 17181 00000/0000 2.2003?/l!17 09/1a176 n ~ .. 36 5305'1 10~5gW 3~.3 1~8.2 GGGG _1 23 260 '17205 ~0000/0000 2-2n03"/1 IS 09/1 8/ 76 30 R~36 30!8~ 11~27w ~ .8 1 6.5 GGGG ~1 3' 2605,17251 ~OoOO/OOOO 2_20~3~/1519 09/181'6 So Rlt36 2851N l1!1!iIW ~I!.~ 12 •• 9 GGGG ~1 ·0 2605-18515 2'20033/0203 onooolOOOO 09/18/76 10 8~37· 80%2>1 0~RIt9~ 9.2 21"2 Gr,G ~6 2_7 
1 2605'18521 2'20033/020'1 ononoloooo 09/18/76 10 ~~37 8012~: 07701w 10.3 208'0 GGG 5_ 1 , 2g0~'203rs ~OODO/O~OD ?2n03"/1ell 09/181ft 90 8~3a ~3t7N 13730101 1802 1~3.: GGGG H a ~ ~ oo-~a3 5 00000/0000 2·2n03?/l 12 09/1 81 !O~ ~'I"a 202N i_009k 19.3 1 o. rG,,.. ! ! 260S"aa225 00000/0000 2'?n03?/1523 09/1 81'6 So alt39 69"9N 17p22k 21.5 166'0 GGGG 95 11 
i 260.'01552 00000/ 0000 2'2n03~/l~57 09/1 9/ 76 40 8"1 59t2N 121'32E 36'1 H5.a GGGG 131 25 2606'01561 O~OOO/OOoO 2-?OO3./l~!ia 09 /19/" 90 8041 It ?3N 12\1~E 31.0 llt3'3 GGF'a 131 27 
2606'0.1563 ~OOOO(OOOO <·2n03?/l'59 C9/19/ 76 90 8Hl ~5~7'1 120'lE 39'0 142'1 GBGG 131 2B 
2606·01570 00000/0000 2-2003"/1.60 09/19/76 70 8Hl .~32~ 12007E 39.9 hO.8 GGGG 131 2, 
260'.01572 00000/0000 2"~n03~/1461 09/1 9/ 16 20 U.l '1307>1 U·35E 40.8 139.5 GGF'G ~!1 30 
2606'01515 ~OOOO/OOOO ~.2nQ3~/lIt62 09/191'6 10 8''''1 ~H2~ U 90.E ~1.6 138.2 GGGG 131 31 a'06'015~1 00000/ 0000 2-2n03?/1",63 09119/ 76 10 ~Hl 4017N 1"1R3~E '12.5 136" GGGG 131 32 
I(EYSI C~9UD caVER ~ •••••• , •• , •• ". o T! lno • • CLaUD CftVE~. 
t~AGE QUALITy •••• , ••••••• ,., BL~NKSoB~~o ~eT AVAi,ABLE. G.r,eOD, ~.peeR' FOF.I~. 
HSS OATA MeOF ••• t, ••••••• ~,. IBLA~l(lor~MP~ESSED. loLIIJEAR 
HSS I~AGE G4t~., ••• , •••••• " CBLAN~lolft. 'AIN, HoHIGH GAIN 
,...,. r 'l" 
___ __ ~ __ . __ .e.' ___ .~_~~~ •• ~ .• "". ,~'"=."'=~_~'''e .... ""_,,~ .• ~_ .......... ~_ ......... "'.,,' ... _. ''''-' .. " ... ' "'·· .. " .. '.. "liiitlii· ..... ·nFiiiiliiiliiiliPIiIi'-liiirili1jj-tliioimiii'liiliilili"eii-iOI· 'IIiYIiliF.·Ii·!i@I'IIi%ilflli"Iij'IIi"1ij1ilTiIiiiII'.Iiii.iIi· PIIITIliX_rlilllS.··l1ifIiiiTi··.Z.·'·IIIZliim.·II?III'1rei'ISiIIS.rl'I't1 
,~. 
LANnSAT.2 
021~. A~R 28.,77 
eBSERYATleN 10 LISTING 
,eR N~N.US ~AG£ oU. 
'Re~ 01/2!/" Te 01/~2/77 
eSSERyA TI eN ~IcRe.ILI1 q~LI ~PI.I' DATE cl sun eqBIT PRIN,lpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHA(I[.g-UAL MSS Mill eRalT rNA"£ 
10 peSITle~ IN ReLf ACQUIRED C~VFR NIIMBER e IMAGE [LEV. AZIM. ReY I1BI DATA IMAG[ PATH Raw 
RBV 'Is!: LAT L~"G 123 .56,1 KeDt B~IN NUMBER HUH~[R 
2606'0158~ 00000/ 0000 2·P003?/1.6• 09/19176 1n aHl 38~lN 11ftoSE 43·3 135.5 GGGG 131 33 
2606·01590 00000/0000 2.2nO~~/1~65 09/19176 10 ftHl 37~5N 11,3,£ U.l 13 •• 1 G~GG 131 3_ 
2606'01593 00000/0000 2'2003~/t466 09119176 ao a_u 3600N 11710E 44.9 132.7 GGGG 131 35 
2606'01595 00000/0000 2'2003~/t~67 09/19,76 90 ftHl 3434'1 11'43E .!h7 131.3 GGGG 131 36 
2606'02002 00000/0000 2'2n03~/146B 09/19/'6 80 ftHl 3301'1 116t7£ u.~ 129.8 GGGG 131 37 
2606·02004 OOOOO/OUOO 2.2n03~/1.69 09119176 Ion 8441 3142N 11551E .,.1 121.2 GBGG 131 J& 
2606'~2011 00000/0000 2.2003~/l.70 09/19/76 lao ftHl 3016'1 11526E .707 126.7 rOGG 131 3' 
2606'02013 00000/0000 2'2n03?/l~71 09/19/76 90 8441 2h9N 11502E .8.~ 125.0 GOGt! 131 .0 
2606'02020 00000/0000 2-200a~/l.72 09/19/76 90 8Hl 27?3N U_38E _9.0 123.4 GGGG 131 41 
a606'~2022 00000/0000 2'2n03~/l~73 09119176 90 AH1 2!!6N 11.15E .9.5 121·7 GGGG 131 ~2 
2606·02025 00000/0000 2.?003~/l~7~ 09/19176 90 ~~'1 2.30~ 11352£ 50. 0 120.0 GGGG 131 4! 
2606-0337.2 00000/0000 2·20034'0297 09/19/76 10 U~2 54P6N 09ft49E 33.2 1'19.5 GG G 1~9 22 2606'03~04 00000/0000 2.2003~/o298 09/1917' 10 ft4_a 43n6N 093HE -\00·8 139.6 GGGG 149 30 
2606'05192 00000/0000 2'2n034/0299 09119176 100 !H3 SI~7N 0753~E 30'0 153.2 GGGG 167 19 
2606'0519. 00000/0000 2'2003~/0300 09119176 100 RH3 57HN 07440£ 31.1 152'0 ~~GG 167 ao 
2606'05£01 00000/0000 2.2003./0301 09/19176 90 !H3 5550'1 073.9E 32.1 150'7 :!!lGG 167 21 
i 2
606'05210 00000/0000 2.2003~/1525 09/1!;/76 In 8H3 5lolN 07?17E 3~.1 1~8.2 GGGG 167 23 
2606-05212 00000/0000 2.200a~/1526 09/1 9/ 76 20 1_.3 5137N 0713_E 35.1 ilt7·0 GGGG 167 2~ 
I 2605'05215 00000/0000 2'2003~/1527 09119176 10 .1~43 50t2N 07053£ 36'1 ilt5.1 GGGG 1" 25 2606-07030 00000/0000 2.2n03?/1S7. 09/19176 20 8" •• 5717N 0.853£ 31,0 152 .0 GG II!! 20 2606'070~2 00000/0000 2.20032/1575 09/19/76 10 8".4 5553~ 0_S02E 32·1 150·8 GGGG 185 21 2606'07035 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1576 09/19176 10 844_ 5~~9N 04715E 33.1 149.5 GGFG 185 22 2606'070.1 00000/0"00 2.?003~/1577 09119176 3n 84 •• 5305N 0.629E 3 •• 1 148.3 GGGG lS5 23 2606'070 •• 00000/0000 2.2003~/1578 09/19/76 10 ~H". 5140N 0"547E 35.1 1117.1 . G.GG 115 2. 2666-07050 00000/0000 2.2003~/1579 09/19/76 50 8HIo . 50t6N 0~506E 36'0 llt5.9 FGGG 115 25 I 2606'07053 00000/0~00 2'2003~/1580 09119176 80 84H ItS!i1N On21E 37'0 1H.7 GaGG liS 2' 2606'07055 00000/0000 2.2n03~/1S81 09119176 6n 8"0~ 4726N 0.351£ 3 .. 0 H3 ... GGGG 1!~ 21 ! 2606'07062 00000/0~00 2.2003P/1582 09119/76 40 841t. • 601N 0~315E 31.9 142.2 GGGG 11 2 • 2606'0706. 00000/0000 2.2003~/1583 09/19176 60 A~'4 H35N 01t?42E 39.8 1.0'9 .GGG 13S 2, 
2606'07071 00000/0000 2·2n03~/158. 09/19/76 70 MH .310N 0~:>10E 1t0.7 139.6 GGGG 115 30 
2606-07073 00000/0000 <.2n03:>/1585 09/1 9/" "0 81tH 4145"1 0,,39E 4-1.6 138.3 GGGG 185 31 
2606'07171 00000/0000 2·2003?/1586 09/19176 90 84H 030 0"1 03?32E 52.9 9!h2 GGGG 115 !I. 
2606.084~2 00000/0000 2'2003P/1~21 09119176 10 ~It.! 6002N 02"~5E 28.9 154'6 ~GGa 203 11 2606'084 5 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1 29 09/19/76 n 841t 5839'1 023 7E lO'O 153.3 GGGG 203 15 
2606'08461 00000/0000 2.2n03:>/1530 0!j/19/" 0 8445 5716"1 02302E 3100 152'0 GGGS 203 20 
2606·05.61t 00000/0000 2.2nQ3~/1S31 09119/76 10 8445 5552"1 02212£ 32.0 150.8 GGGG 203 21 
~EYSI c~eUD CeyER x ••••••••••••••• o T! Ina _ ~ CL8UD cavER.-
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND NeT AVAILABLE. a-A!!D. ,,_peeR. F.rAIR. 
MSS DATA ~&O£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI-r.ftHPqESSEO.I.LINEAR 




'f • " 
LAN~SA'h2 . S8~ERVATI8N ID LISTING 021H APR 2S,'17 F8R N~N.US 
'AU Ot'o ~~eM 01122/76 T8 01/'2/77 
8SSERvATle~ MICRSF'ILH Q"ll ",pt,.I DATE CI BUD 8RBIT PRINCIPAL PIIINT SUN SUN ,tiAGE_QUAL 1158 Mil 8UIT FRAME 10 PBSIT19~ IN .9ll ACQUIRED CeV,R ~IJH8ER ilF' IHAGt: [LEV, AZIH. RaV H51 DATA IH~8[ pATH RSW RBV ~SS LAT LIING 123 ~'671 H8DE GAIN NUM8ER NUMBER 
2GOS-Oh70 00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/1532 09/19176 50 RH5 5~~aN 0212~E 33'0 1~9.S GGGG 203 22 2606-12352 00000/0000 2_2003~/1533 09/19176 90 8~~7 20US 051~OW ~ •• 2 66·9 GGGG 23, 7. 2606-12361 00000/0000 2-2003~/153~ 09/1 9/76 10 ~H7 23025 05?25W .2" 6.;8 POGO 23J 76 2606-12363 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1535 09/1 9t76 10 8H7 2~28S 052~7H ~1·8 63,a F'F'OF 23' 77 2606-12370 00000/0000 2-2003'/1536 09/19176 10 8H7 25~5S 05310W ~0·9 6219 FOGG 23' 7. 2606-12372 00000/0000 =-20031'.11537 09/19/76 0 8.47 27?OS 05333~ .0'0 62·1 GGGG 23' 7' I 2606-12375 00000/0000 2-2n03~/153S 09/1 9,,6 0 SH7 2h6S 053S6W 3'.1 61'3 ppp 239 10 i 2&06-12381 ~OOOO/ooOO 2-2003~/1539 09119176 10 ~4"7 30125 05420W 3802 60'S ~OOG 239 SI I ~ 2606-13563 00000/0000 2-2n03?/l~99 09/19176 90 sHa 5S51N OSS16W 32.0 150'8 F FF' 6 21 2606-13565 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1500 09/19/76 90 !~4a 54?7N 05604W 33'0 H9.6 FFGG 6 22 2606-15~12 00000/0000 2-2003?/1501 09/1 9/ 76 90 SH9 50lSN 08402W 35.9 HS,!! GGOO 24 25 2606-171~0 2-20033/0205 00000/0000 09/19176 80 8450 79l0N 06010H 11'1 200.6 GGG 4! ! 260'-17153 2-20033/0206 ~non%ooo 09/19176 90 A~50 78.0N 06~35H 12.3 19"'2 G 42 3 2606-17155 2-20033/0207 oooonlOOOO 09/19/76 90 JI~50 774~N °7?09W 13... 188'7 GGG U .. 2606-17232 00000/0000 2-2003P/1587 09/1 9/ 76 10 8"50 5.~7N 107"1W 32.9 H9.6 GGGG "2 22 2606-1 7235 00000/0000 2-2003'/1588 09/1 9J76 10 8~50 S303N 10A27H 33.9 HS,,, GGGG 
"2 23 26O'-1 72H 00000/ 0000 2-2003"/1 589 09/19176 0 A"50 5139N 10909H 34.9 1"7'2 GGGIl 
.2 2" 2606-172"" 00000/0000 2_2003?/1~90 09/19/76 0 HSti SOl ioN 109,,9W 35.9 1~6'0 GOGG 
.2 25 2606-17303 00000/0000 2-2n03~/l 91 09/19/76 9n . R"SO 3017N 11653w n.6 127'0 GGGG U 39 
I 
2606-18573 2-20033/0208 ononnloOOO 09/1 9/ 76 8~ ~"51 80U~ 07054W 8.8 21S.7 GGG 'h 2n 2606-18S80 2"20033/0209 onooo/egoo 09/1 9/ 76 Sn ~4S1 SOo9N 07909W 10'0 207.5 GGG 60 1 a606-20H3 00000/0000 2-2n03./l 2" 09/19/71; 90 A~52 7201N 1'fi~5W 19'0 170.7 GG G 7' 9 1'!206-22g70 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2003~/O302 09/19176 In 8453 2719S 1~'33E .-,0,2 62 ,2 GGGG 9, 19 2 06-22 7'i! 00000/0000 2-20034/0303 09/19t16 10 e~53. 28445 1 \09E 39.3 61·0\- GGGG 96 50 2606-2257S 00000/0000 2-20030'030. 09/1 9/76 lIn 81053' 30105 ISo~~E 3S.3 60·7 GGGG ;~ al 2606-22581 OOOOOIOOuO 2-20034/0305 09/1 9/76 50 ~~S3 31369 15019E 37." 60'0 GOGG 
" 
82 I 2606-2258t 00000/0000 2-2n03,/0306 09/1 9/ 16 50 8~53 3301S H9S.E 36.5 59'3 GOIlB 96 I! 
1 
I 2607-0.010 OOOOO/OlOO 2-2Q03"1~15 09/20116 20 8~55 50l'tN 12105£ 35.8 H6'1 GGGO 132 2S 2607-02012 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1~16 09/20/76 20 ~~5S ~8dN 120'i!7E 36.8 1.".9 GGGG 132 26 2607-02015 00000/0000 2_2003./1,,17 09/20176 .0 S455 ~7~~~ 11950E 37.7 1,,3'6 GGGG 13! 27 2607-02021 00000/0000 2-2nOa~/I.18 09/20/76 50 8'lS5 ,>55'N 119HE 38.6 H2'" GGGG 132 2! 'I 2'07-0202' 00000/0000 Z"2003'/l"19 09/20/76 60 .455 Ha"N l1AHE 39.6 141'2 GGom 132 2' 2/;07-0203~ ooooolooco 2·~003~/l'>20 09/20/76 60 •• 55 '30!~ !lAOIE "0.5 139.9 GGGG 132 30 2607.02033 00000/0000 2_~OO3?/1421 09/20/76 5n 8"55 "H3N 11737E -U.3 138.6 GGOG 132 31 2607-02035 JOOOO/OOOO Z-2no3'/1"22 OV20t16 20 A~55 "OON 11708£ "2.2 137.3 GGGG 132 32 2&07-02042 00000/0000 2-'i!n03~/l"23 09/2dt76 10 8455 3851N 11~39E "3'0 135.51 GGGG 132 33 
ICEYS: CLaUD cavER % ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • X CLCUO r."VER. t'1AGE QUALITY' ................ BLANKS_BANO N8T AVAilABLE' G-A8eD. P.PC8R. F·PAIR. MSS DATA H~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.~~PR£SSEO, l.LINEAR HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK1*15W nAltl, 1l"J.lIGH GAIN 
• Co 











; ,'0 , 
LANnSATo2 
&BSERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
021~" AP~ 28,.77 FeR NeN.US 
F~SH 01/22/76 Tft 01/P2/77 
eBsERVATIeN '1ICR9FILH qftLI "'1'1.' DATE CifttJD eRBYT PRINCIPAL PAI"'T ID PbsiTle~ 1"1 I;I!I I ACQUIRED CrtVFR ~IIHBER SF IMAGE 
RBV HSS LAT LItNG 
2607'020~~ OOOOOIOUOO 2·~n03./1.2" 09/20/76 10 ~~55 372611 11611E 
2607'02051 00000/0000 2'2003?/1~25 09/ 20/76 a ~~55 360111 115 .. 3E 
2607'02053 00000/ 0000 2'2n03?/l"26 09/20/76 10 ~~55 3"'l5~ 11517i:: 
2607.02060 00000/0000 2.2n03?/l,,27 09/20/76 30 M55 3309~ 11"50£ 
2607'02062 00000/ 0000 2'2003?/1428 09/20/76 80 A,,55 3H3N 11"25E 
2607.03 .. ~2 00000/0000 2.20032/1~29 09/20/76 30 ft"5g "308N 09?20E 2607'070 " OOOOO/OQOO 2-2003'/1593 09/20/76 10 8"5 57HN 0'I726E 
2607-07091 00000/0000 2'2003'/1'53 09/20;76 a 8~58 5550N M63"E 
2607'07093 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/l'5~ 09/20176 10 ~~58 5"27N 0"5~6E 
2607·07100 00000/0000 2.2003'/1655 09/20176 0 ~~S8 5303'1 0~502E 
2607'07102 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2n03~/1656 09/20176 0 M58 5138~ 0 .... 19E 
2607'07105 00000/0000 2-~003~/1657 09120176 20 8~58 5014'1 0"339E 
2607-07111 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1'58 09/20/76 30 M58 "h9'1 0"300E 
2607'07114 OOOOO/O~JO 2.2003~/1'S9 09/20/76 50 8"58 ~7?"'1 0,,223E 
2607'07120 00000/0000 2-2003./1660 09/20/76 90 8"58 "558'" 0"H8E 
2607'07123 00000/0000 2-2n032/1661 09/20/76 90 M58 ~"33'" oHHE 
2607'071101 00000/0000 2.20032/1662 09/20/76 10 H58 3a~1'" {'39UE 
2607'071,,3 00000/0000 2-2003~/1653 09/20176 20 845& 3725N 03hoe 
2607-07150 00000/0000 2o~OO~~/1f6" 09/20/76 ln '~~58 3600'" 03A1SE 
2607'0723" 00000/0000 2.2n03?;1665 09/20176 50 ft"58 Q505'" 0302SE 
2607'08525 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003~/t592 09/20/76 0 !"59 5"~6N 01956E 
2607'12"03 oooeo/uooo 2.2003'/1594 09/20;76 80 ~"61 18,,6S 05~~6W 
2607'12~10 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2n03./1595 09/20/76 50 8"61 20125 05307W 
2607·12~12 00000/0000 2-2003~/l~96 09/20176 ~r. 8"61 . 213a5 0~329W 2607'12~15 00000/0000 2.2003'/1 97 09/20·76 ~~ ~"61 . 230~5 o 351W 
2607·12"21 00000/0000 2'2003?/1598 09/2C ,6 30 8~61 2"~OS 05"13H 
2607-12~2~· 00000/0000 2.2n03./1599 09/20/76 2n ~"'61 2556S oS,,36W 
2607'12"30 00000/0000 2-2003'/1600 09/20t16 "0 ~~61 27.2S 05500W 
2607'12"'33 OOOOO/OJOO ?-2n03'/1'01 09/20/76 10 ~"'61 28079 0552"W 
2607·1,,0110 OOOOOIOOCO 2.2003'/l~20 09/20176 9n 8"62 5713~ 05551W 2607'H021 00000/0000 2.2003'/1 21 09/20/76 9n 8,,62 5549~ 056~3H 
2607-14023 00000/0000 2'20032/1522 09,20t16 90 8"62 5"'~5N 05732W 
2607-17200 2'2003"/1195 onoo%oOO 09/20/76 So ~"'6" 80~0~ 04M9W 
2607-17205 2'20034/1196 00000/0000 09/20/16 90 8~6'" 79.8N 06,,,8W 
2607.17211 2.20034/1197 onooolOOOO 09/20176 90 8"64 78~S~ 06Al"W 
2607-1721" 2-2003"/1198 onoo%.OOO 09/20/76 60 ~"'6If 77.2~ 07·3_3w 
(EVSI C~8UO CSvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLaUD C8vER • 
11AGE QUALITY ••••••••• a ••••• BLANKS.BANO NST AVAilABLE. G.ASsD. 
~SS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI-r.8MPOE5SED, I. _LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE G~IN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI-L~' AAIN. ~'HIGH GAIN 
PAGE 049\ 
SUN SUII IHAGhQUAL H59 "is 
ELEV. AZII1. RBV H55 DATA IMA!lE 
123 .,567& HSDE GAIN 
~3.8 13~·6 GFGG 
H.6 133.2 GGGG 
"5 ... 131'? GGGG 
"6.1 130.2 GGG' 
.,6.8 128.7 GGGF 
<\0 .... 139.9 GGGF 
30·7 152.2 GGGG 
31·7 151'9 GQGG 32·7 H9. GGGG 
33,8 1"8.5 GGGG 
34.7 1~7.3 GGGG 
35.7 H6·1 GGGG 
36.7 1,,"·9 GGGG 
37'6 1,,3'7 GGGG 
38,6 1102·5 GGGG 
39.5 1101·2 GGGG 
43,0 136'0 GGGG 
.lt3 .8 13,,'6 GGGG 
H.6 133.2 GGGG 
52.8' 95·9 GGGG 
32.7 1 .. 9.7 G GG 
"5.3 68 •• ~G G 
"".5 67.3 GG~F 
lta.7 66,2 ~G~" 
'12.9 6512 F~FF 
"'2.0 6ljo'2 GBGG 
H.2 63.3 FPPP 
"'0·3 62·.It ~ppp 
39.4 61. 6 GGGG 
30.6 152,2 GGGG 
31.6 151.0 GGGG 
32.7 1'19.8 GGGG 
8." 215.9 FI"F 
10.7 200.5 FGG 
11.9 19 .... 1 GGG 
13.0 188.7 GGG 
p.peaR. F.FAJR:. 





132 3" 132 35 
.t 132 3' 
132 3, 






























rs .. ";'''"Ot rIC 
""1 





OBSERVATIaN 10 LISTiNG 
02: .. " APR 28,'77 FaR N"N.US 'ABE 0"1> FRe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
aaSERvATIB'I "ICR~FIL~ ~ALI NA,.1 DATE c. eun aUBIT PRINCIPAL P8INT. SUN SUN ,HAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 pe51TIB~ I~ Q,l. ACQUIRED caV.R NUMBER ftF IHAGE [LEV. AZIM. RSY flSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReW 
RBV :iSs LAT LeNG 123 "5673 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuH~ER 
2607-17291 00000/0000 2.?OO~~/1625 09/20176 0 8~6~ 5",6N 10907W 32·6 H9.8 F GG ~3 22 
2607-17293 00000/0000 2'?003'~1629 09/20/76 0 8~6~ 53n2N 10951W 33.6 148.6 GGGG "3 23 
2607-17300 00000/0000 ?·?00~'/1'30 09/20176 10 8464 5117N 11034W 34.6 147'4 GGGG 43 2" 
2607.17302 00000/0000 2.2nO~'/1631 09/20176 0 8~64 5012N 1111~k 35.6 146.2 GGGG ~3 ;~ 
l 260
7
-2301 5 aooo%oOo 2'2nn~'/1540 09/20/76 So n67 24,85 15051E 42,2 6' ..... GGGG 97 
2607'23021 00000/0000 2.2n03'/1541 09/20/76 50 M67 25549 15029E 41.3 63 .... GGGG 97 7a 
2607'23024 oooo%aoo 2'2nO~'/1542 09/20176 20 8467 27'05 15005E Ito'S 62,6 GGGG 97 79 
2608.02085 00000/0000 2_2nO~'/1543 09121176 20 8469 4307N !1643E ","0.2 HO.2 GGGG 133 30 
2608'02091 00000/0000 2-2003'/1544 09/21/76 20 ~,~9 4141'" 1I612E 't1el 138.9 GGGG 133 31 
26Q8-02105 JOOOO/oooo 2·'n03'/1545 09/21/76 10 8469 3559>1 1I417E ,-..Jt. 133.5 GGGG 133 35 
2608-02112 00000/0000 2'2003'/1546 09/21/76 30 846~ 34UN !l350E "5.1 132·1 GGGG 133 36 
260S-02114 00000/0000 2'~003'/1547 09121176 20 ~469 3307~ !l32aE 45.9 130.7 GGG 133 37 
2608-02121 00000/0000 2.2003'/1548 09/21176 80 ~469 3141~ 112S8E .. 6.6 129·2 GGGG 133 38 
2608'02123 lOOOOIOOOO >--'nO~'/1549 09/21176 So 8469 3014'1 11~34E 47.3 127.6 GGGG i33 39 
26OS·0347. 00000/0000 2-2003'/1562 09/21/76 10 81t70 5837~ 09~31E 29.4 153·6 GGGG 151 19 
2608'03475 00000/0000 <-eo03</,563 09/21 176 20 H 70 ,7,3'1 09737E 30'· 152'4 GGGG 151 20 
260S-03482 00000/0000 2-2no3'/1564 09/21,,6 10 8470 55~ON 09646E 31 •• 151'1 GGGG 151 01 
2608'05304 aooooloOOO 2'2n03'/1565 09121176 90 R411 5836'1 07?41E 2!h3 15316 GGGG 169 ~9 2608-05311 00000/0000 2_2003'/1566 09121176 90 .8471 5713~ 071"7E 3014 152'4 GGGG 69 .0 
2608'05313 00000/0000 2-2n032/1567 09./21/76 90 8471 5549~ 07056E 31,lt 151·1 ggg~ 16? 21 260S'05320 00000/0000 2-200~'/156S 09/21/76 6n R471 5",5'1 07008E 32,lt 149.9 16~ 22 
2608-05322 00000/0000 >-'2003'/1 569 09/21 176 80 8471 53(,1'" 06923E 33·4 14S.7 GGGG 16 23 
2605'05325 00000/0000 2-2003'/1570 09/21176 20 8471 51;6N 06R41E 3"'4 147'5 GGGG 169 2" 
260S-05331 00000/0000 ?-?00~'/1550 09/21176 3n 8471 5012'1 ObROOE 35." H6.3 GGGG 169 25 
2608-071't2 00000/0000 >-'2nOa'/1 551 09/21/76 In 8472 5712"1 04559E 30·4 152'" GFGG 117 20 
2608.0'145 00000/ 0000 2-2nO~'/1552 09121176 0 81t72 55.9~ 04508E 31 Q 4- 151'1 GGGG 1~? 21 
2608.07151 OOOOO/OQOO 2.2n03'/1553 09/21/76 n 8472 54'5~ 0~.20E 32.4 149.9 GGGG ili7 22 
2608-0715~ 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1554 09/21176 a 8472 5300~ 0·33.E 33.- HS" GGGG 187 23 
260S-U~16o 00000/0000 ?·200~'/1555 09/211'6 0 8412 51a6~ 0.,52E 3-.,lt 147.5 GGGG 1.1 2_ 
2606-01 63 OOOOO/OUOO 2-'003'/1556 09/21/76 I~ 8,,72 5g12N 04?12E 35._ H6'3 GGGG i87 25 
2608-01165 00000/0000 2-2n03'~1557 09/21176 9n 8472 " .7'1 0·,3.E 36." H5'2 GGGG 187 U 
2608-07172 aoooo/OOOO 2-2nO~'/155S u9/21176 9n ~~72 _722~ 0·057E 37.3 144'0 GGGG il7 27 
260S·07174 00000/0000 2-eo03'/1559 09/21176 100 ~472 4557N a"022E 38.3 142.7 GGGG 181 21 
260S'07281 00000/0000 2_2003'/1560 09121/76 sn ~H2 10n3~ 02959E 52.8 102." GGGG 187 ~~ 2605°12.91 OOOUO/OOOO 2~2§O3'/1571 0'/21/76 In 8~75 28.65 05UIW 39.7 61·9 PFFI" ~H 
260S-12.9~ OOOOO(QOOO .-2· 03'/1 572 09/21/76 10 8475 3011S OS712W 38.8 61'1 FFF. 241 81 
KEYS: C~BUO CBYE~ X ••••••••••••••• o TB Ino • ~ CLBuD CAVER • I~~GE QUALItV ••••••••••••••• BL~N<S.S4N~ NeT AYAII.A8LE. G·ABBD. ".peeR. F'FAIR. 
HsS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK,or."MPQE55EO •• 'LINEAR 
MSS J~~3E GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLA"IK,.L8W RAIN. H.HIGH GAIN 
o 
a _ CO) C 7 rap'.» 
" • 
pm 
rl - ·z·· _.-,- r- C' , 
! 
• i 
I LAN~SAT.2 8SSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 02:,.,. APR 28,'77 ~eR N~N-US ~AQE OU3 
~~e~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
BBSERVATIB~ '1ICR9FIL~ 1i.,1. I ~~.I DATE CI 911~ BRSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS H59 BRSIT ~ItA~E 
10 PBSITlB~ I" Retl ACQUIRED C~VFI! ~IlHBER SF" I~AGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS ·DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
~BV ~ss LAY L~NG 123 ",5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NUMMEII 
2608-12.00 00000/0000 2-2003~/1573 09/21/76 In ~H5 31365 05737" 37.9 60·4 ~F"~F 2U 12 
2608-14073 00000/0000 2-2003~/1411 09/21,,6 100 8H6 57H~ 05717W 30·2 152.5 GGGG 8 20 
260.-14075 00000/ 0000 2-?'O03?/1 412 09/21/76 100 n76 5551" 05Roaw 31·3 151"2 GGGG 8 21 
2606-10082 00000/0000 2_2003~/1413 09/21176 100 R"'76 54?7" °SAS5W 32,3 150•0 GGGm a 22 
f 2608-15525 00000/0000 2-2003~/1414 09/21/76 90 8477 50HN oBb5 .. w 35.3 146.5 GGGG 26 25 2608'1600~ 00000/0000 2'2003~/l'32 09/21/76 80 8,,77 23n"~ 0955"'W 50_1 119.7 GGGG 26 H I 2608-16011 00000/0000 2'?003~/1633 09/21/76 So ."'77 2137'1 096171< 50. 6 117.9 GGGG 26 .. 5 260S-16013 OOOOO/OOJO 2-co03?/1634 09/21176 50 R477 2010" 09639W 51'0 116'1 GGGG 26 46 2608-17254 2-20034/1199 00000/0000 09/21/76 SO 8"'78 8040~ 0~750W 8.1 215'8 GGG 25 2"8 260S-17261 2-2003~/1200 onooo/OOOO 09/21/76 90 '~78 S009" 05607w 9.2 207.6 G 
"" 
1 
2608-17263 2-2003~/1201 OOOOO/JOOO 09/21,,6 60 8478 79~8" 06327W 10'" 200·4 GGG It .. 2 
26OS-17272 2-2003~/1202 00000/0000 09/21176 10 8"78 77'1'1 07521W 12.7 18S.6 GGG 
"" " 2608-173',,2 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1602 09/21/76 0 8"78 5550'1 109"4W 31.2 151.3 GGGG  .. 21 26OS-173,,5 00000/0000 2-2003~/li03 09/21/76 0 ~"7S 5"~6N 11032W 32.2 150-0 GGGG H 22 
260S-17351 OOOOO/OQUO 2-2003~/160" 09/21176 n 8"78 5302" 11l17W 33.3 148.8 GGGG .... 23 
260S-17351o OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003?/160S 09/21176 a 8"78 51;7N 11200W 3".3 1.7'7 GGGG It .. 2" 
2608-17360 JOOOO/OOOO 2-<003~/1'06 09/21/76 0 047S 5013~ 112"OW 35.3 llt6.5 GGGG "It 25 2608-19090 2-20034/1203 OOOon/QOOO 09/21/76 10 R"79 !OHN 07322W 8.0 216.1 GGG "3 2U 
26oS-19092 2-2003"/120~ 00000/0000 09/21176 10 ~479 80!1N OBI 40" 9.2 207.9 GGG 61 1 
2608-2J560 JOOOO/OOOO 2.c003~/1561 03/21176 In 81+80 7200N 1",,32W 18.2 170.9 GGGG sa !I 
2608-23080 JOOOO/OOOO 2.cn03~11'39 09/21/76 7n R.81 25~5S 110903E 41.6 63.8 GGGG 98 78 
t 
2608-23082 00000/0000 ?-<noa~/I'''O 09/21176 3n ~"81 27ns 1"~"OE ",0.7 62.9 ~GGG 98 79 
2608-230~5 JOOOO/OOOO ?-<OQ3~/16~1 09/21/76 10 ~"81 28475 1"~17E 39.9 62'0 ~GGG 98 80 
260S-23091 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1'''2 09/21/76 n 8481 30125 14752E 38.9 61·3 GGGG 98 81 
2608-2309• 00000/0000 ~-2003~/l'''3 09/21176 30 8"81 3138S 14728E 38'0 60.5 GGGG 98 a2 
2608-23100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003?/1644 09/21176 80 ~"81 330 .. S 1"702E 37. 1 ri9 ' S GGGG 98 83 I 2608-231Q3 00000/0000 2-2003~/I''''S 09/21/76 90 8"Sl 3"~9S l'636E 36.1 9.2 GGGG 98 8" 2608-23105 JOOOO/OOOO 2-cn03~/li"6 09/21,,6 90 ~"Sl 3S54S 1"609E 35.1 58.6 GGGG 9a as 2609-00525 00000/0000 ~-~OO3~/16"'7 09/22/76 n ~"82 3HOS 12137E 38.0 60.5 GGGG 116 a2 
i 260~-00532 00000/0000 ?-2003?/1'~8 09/22t16 0 ~~S2 3305S 12112E 37.1 59.9 ~GGG 116 B:! 2609-021"5 00000/0000 2-2no3?/I,,,3 09/22/76 10 Q"'S3 "1~9~ 11"_3E 40.8 139.2 GGGG 13" 31 2609-02152 OOOOO/O~OO ?_2003~/1650 09/22176 10 B"83 ,,013~ 11,,13E ~1.6 13s.0 GGGG 13,. 32 2609-0215" 00000;0000 ?-2nO;?/1,51 09/22/76 10 MB3 3h7'1 11345E .. 2.5 136.6 GGGG 13 .. 33 
t 
2609-02161 00000/0000 2-20032/1652 09/22/76 10 ~4s3 37~2~ 11317E .. 3.3 13S.3 GGGG 13" 31t 
2609-02163 OOO~O/OOOO 2-cn03~/l'3S 09/22/76 10 8 .. 83 3S56~ 11~50E ..... 1 133.9 GGG 13 .. 35 
2609-02170 OOOOO/OO~O ?.c003~/1'36 09/22176 3" ~1t83 3"30~ l1c23E H.9 132.5 B GG 13~ 3' 
<EYS: C~BU~ C8VEQ ~ •••••••••• ~ •••• a T8 Ina • ~ CLeUD C"VE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BAND NeT AVAIlABLE_ G.r,~BO' p.pe8R· F-FAIRI 
MSS DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• c8~ANKI.r.eMPQE55ED, I .LINEAR 




eaSE~VATleN ID ·LISTING 02: •• AP~ 28,.77 ~eR N~N.UI I'AG£ ~, .. ~Re~ 01/22/7' 1e 01/~2/77 
eaS£~VATIe", 'dcReJ:'JLH P.PtLf 111 .... / DATE Cl eUI) UslT ~R!NCI"AL p"INT IUN SUN !MA/lf:-gUAL ,MS5 MSI ~II!IT I'RAHf; I'l PBSI7IS" I" q'f, ACQUiRE!> C~VF"q NUM6E" e" IMAGE FLEV. AlIM. R~V MSS MTA IHAGE PAT", Rew RBv ~SS LAT .L"NG 123 45678 HeDE GAtN IoiUHBEIl NUMeER 
2609-02172 OOOOO/OOOJ ~'2003P/1637 09/22/76 6n ~U3 33n4N 11 IS7E 45.1 131'1 G GG 134 37 2609-02175 00000/0000 2_2003P/l,38 09/22/76 80 ~·83 313,,,, UIllE 4, •• 129,'6 G GG 134 3. 2609-021&1 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1611 0'3/22/76 3n ~.83 3013~ 11106£ "7.1 12801 G 134 U 2609-03572 00000/0000 2-2nO~~/1'66 09/22p6 20 8,,8 .. 1043011 08951E 3"0 141'! GGGG 152 It I 2609-0·5n 00000'0000 2-2n03~/1'67 09/22/16 10 ~"8" 
"305" 01926£ 3,.9 1"0.5 GOGG 152 30 i 2609-05424 00000/0000 2-2n03P/l'68 09/22/76 0 ' .. 85 37~2" 06139E .3-3 135.3 GOOG 170 3 .. 2609-05"31 OOOOO/OJOo 2-2n03./1 778 09/22176 a '485 35~6N 06112E 4401 1;.)"'0 GGGG 170 35 2609-05433 ~OOvO/OOOO 2-2n03~/1779 09/22/76 0 has .... 30" 06045£ ..... , 132'6 GOGB 170 3, ~ 260'-05"'~0 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03./1780 09/22/16 0 11+85 33~"''' 0601'E 45.6 131.1 GOGG 170 31 2609.05 ..... 2 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1781 09/22p6 0 siteS 3137N 05953£ 46.3 129.6 GGGG 170 3. 2609.05 .... 5 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1782 09/22/76 0 ! .. 85 3012N 05929£ 47'0 121'1 GGGG 170 31 2609-0~ ... t 00000/0000 2-2003~/1783 09/22/76 0 8 ... 85 2S46N 0!,05E .7·7 12"6 FFFF 170 ... 0 2609-0 .. ... 00000/0000 <-2n03~/178~ 09/22/76 n ~"85 2719N o ~41£ 48.3 125'0 GGGr. 170 H 2609-0S4'0 OOOOO/OJOO ~-~n03~'1785 09/22/76 0 ~US 25S3~ 05A18E ... a.9 123.3 GFGG 170 "'P 2609-07201 00000/0000 2-~no3?/1612 09/22176 8n A ... a6 571 ... N 0 ...... 32E 30'0 152·6 GGGG 1.· 20 2609-Ot203 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1,13 09/22/76 7n S,,86 g5S0'" 0,,3 .. 1£ 31.0 151 .... GGGG lu 21 2609-0 210 ooeo%ooO 2·2003~/161" 09/22/16 5~ 8486 .... 6N 0"~53£ 32'0 150·2 OGGG lSi 2P 2609-07212 00000/0000 2-2n03P/1 615 09/22p6 0 A .. 86 53~2N 04P07E 33'1 149'i GGGO IS! 23 2609-07215 00000/0000 .-2n03P/t616 09/22176 n 8 .. 86 51~8N 04125£ 3 ... ·1 147. GGGG IS. 2" 2609-07221 OoOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/1617 09/22/76 a 8,,86 SOl3N 04045£ 35.1 146.6 GGaft 1111 25 2609-0722" OOOOO/OUOO 2-200.~,1618 09/22p6 10 ~"'86 ",SUN 0 ... o07E 36'0 H5 .... GGBG 188 16 I 
260~-o723g 00000'0)00 2-2003~/1'1~ O~/2U76 9n ~"'86 ~7P3~ . 03931E 37'0 IH.] GGGt! 18& 27 2609-0~23 00000/0:00 ?-?n03~/1620 09/P2/76 10C 8~86 ~558N 03~56£ 37.9 1 ... 3.1 GG.GG In 28 260'-.0 235 00000/0000 2-2n03?/1621 09/22/76 60 8 .. 86 ~"~3N 03Al!2E 38., 141.8 GGGG US 2' 2609-07333 OOOOOIOUOO ?-?n03P/1622 09/22/76 30 8486' 1111'1 02A5_E 52.7 105-1 aGaG 181 52 2609·u7335 oooo%noo 2-2n03?/1623 09/22/76 2Q A .. a6 100_N 02A34£ 52" 103'1 BOGG 1·' 51 2'0'-1255." 00000/0000 2-2003./1786 09/22/76 0 ~~8~ 313as 05904W 3102 60.7 FFF"F 2_2 II! 260'-12561 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1187 09/22/76 0 A~89 3303S 0592'W 37.3 '0'0 GGBG 242 '3 ! 2'O'-lJ5~l 00000/0000 2_2nOl~/17!8 09/22176 n ~~89 '_P9S OS'55W 36.3 5"" r:Fr:F" 2.2 1-260'-125 0 00000/0000 .-2n~3~/1789 09/22/" 0 ~"89 35~5S 060Z2w 35.3 51.8 FF"F"F 242 Is 2609-12572 00000/0000 2-2003?/1790 09/22/76 0 ".a9 37POS 060 ... 9w 3 ... 5 •• 3 GGFS 2"2 
" 
260'-12575 oooootOJOO 2-2nOl?/1 791 09/22176 0 ."a9 3h""s 06111W 33'4 57.a IIFG~ 24l! ., 2609-12511 00000/0000 2-2003~/1192 09122176 0 
_"89 "oon 06146W 32." 57.3 BOGF 2,,2 II 260'-16063 00000/0000 2-200.?;1'2" 09/22/76 
"0 ~.91 23nl" 0'719W .,., 120·2 GOG 27 .... 2609.16065 ~OOOD/O~JO a.~n03?/1625 O~/22/76 ~n 8_91 ~n5~ 0'7"~W 50'- 111 .... GGG 27 _5 260~-160'2 OOOOO/O~OD 2-2003~/''26 Q9/22/76 70 a_91 2010~ 09A04W !lo" 116.6 PG,O 17 ~6 
ICEYSI c~eu' :~VER $ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • , CLBuO C'VER. 1~.GE Q~ALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAI, A~LE. aOReeD' p.peeR' I'.F"II~. ~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK\.raMP_ESSED, I.LINEAR ~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK\.18W ~AI~. ~.~I~H GAIN 




OBSERVATION ID LISTING 
021~~ APR 28 •• 77 "OR NaN·US "AGE 0'" ~R!H 01/22/76 Ta Dl/~2/77 
OBSERVATION ~ICROFILH ~ftLI N8.1 DATE ClOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL P!INT SUN SUN IHAGr.QUAL I1SS HSI ORSIT "~AM[ 
10 POSITION t" Rftll ACQUIRED CftVF.R NUHBER Oil" IMAGE [LEV. AZIM. ReV H5S DATA IHAGE ~ATH Rell 
RBV ~ss LAT L8NG 123 '5671 l1aDr ItAIN NUH!ER NUK![R 
2609-16074 00000/0000 P.'2003~/1'27 0'/22176 4n 8~'1 la_3N 09~25w 51.3 11"~ GGFG ~7 U 
2609'17315 2'20034/1205 00000/0000 09/22176 10 8"2 8QI2N 0!!710W 1.8 208'1 GOG ... 1 
2609'17321 2'2003VI20' 00000/ 0000 09122176 20 8,92 7lO31N 06_32W 9., 200·.D GGG , .. 2 2609~1732" 2.i!003~/1207 '::0000/0000 09/22/76 30 B492 7hlN 07100W 11.1 1''''5 GGG :~ 3 If 260"17330 2'20034/1208 00000/0000 09/22176 ,~ B"'2 ?7,,5N 07632W 12.2 189'0 GGG • 2609.17403 00000/0000 2.2n03~/l,07 09/22/76 10 BIt,2 S425N I1?OIW 31., 150.2 GGOG ~R 22 260'-11410 00000/0000 i!'2n03~/l'oB 0'/22176 10 8'192 S300N 11~"6W 32., U!hl GGGO 23 i , 2609'17"1i! 00000/0000 2'2n03~/1'09 09/22/76 30 8492 5136N 1132!W 33.' 1"7.' GGOG ~15 n ~ 2609'17~15 00000/0000 2'2DD3?/1'10 09/22176 30 ~"'2 S01!N 11_08W 34.' 1' .. 6.7 GGGG _5 215 
2,O,.191H 2-2003~/1209 ODOOO/OOOO 09122/76 10 !~93 80_1N 07~_2W 7.6 216.3 GGG ~- 2U 2609'19150 2'2003~/1210 DOOOO/oOOO 09/22176 10 ~"'3 80!1~ 08251w 8.7 208'1 GGG 62 1 2609-205~2 00000/0000 2.2n032/1769 09/22/76 50 8494 801!N 10901W 1.7 208'0 I'GII 80 1 
l!609'2058~ 00000/0000 2'2003?/1770 09122176 80 S4'" 7931N 11621W 9., 200.7 GGGS 81 2 2609·20531 00000/0000 2_2003?/1771 09122/76 90 ~,.9" 7hl~ 122",," 11.0 I,,, ... GGGG 81 3 2609'20593 00000/0000 2-200a~/1772 09/22/76 6n 8"" 77""N 1281_W 12.2 188.9 r,300 81 10 I, 2609-21000 00000/0000 2.2003?/1773 09/22176 30 3"9" 7'''IN 13256W 13.3 114.2 GGGO 11 5 2'09'21002 00000/0000 2-2003?/177" 09/22176 ~O 8"'4 7!136N 13656W 14.4 110.2 GGGO 81 6 
2609.21005 00000/0000 2-20D3?/1775 09/22/76 3D 3494 7 .. 27N IItD2,W 15'6 176.7 OGG" 81 7 
2609'21011 00000/0000 2-200~~/1776 09/22/76 30 3 .. 9" 73HN 1"32 W 16.1 173,6 GGGG 11 8 
2609'2101" 00000/0000 2.2003~/1777 09/22176 60 8"''' 71!59N H60"W 17.1 170.9 GGGG 11 !I 260"23125 00000/0000 2'?003?/1569 09122176 10 8495 2306S H~22E .. 3 •• 66'1 OGOG 99 76 
2609·23131 00000/0000 2.2003~/1'70 09/22176 3n 8"9~ 2,,325 1"759E .. 2.7 65.1 GGGG 
" 
77 
2609'2315"- OOOOO/OJOO 2.2nD32/1671 09/22/76 10~ 849 33055 14!535E 37 ... 60·1 GGGG 99 83 
i 2609-23161 00000/0000 2-2003?/1672 09/22t16 .90 P"9!! 3"31S llt!509E 36 ... 59.5 GGGO " ." 2609'23163 00000/0000 2'200a~/li73 09/22176 BD 8~95' 35575 1"' .. 2E 35.5 55.9 GGGG 
" 
15 
t 2610'00583 00000/0000 2'2n03~/167" 09/23/76 10 1It96 31365 12n13E 31._ 60·9 GGFO 117 II 2610'0059.0 00000/0000 2.2n03~/li75 09/23/76 20 8~96 33025 11._7E 37 ... 60·2 GOGO 117 13 , ~ 2610'00592 00000/0000 2.2no3?/1676 09/23/76 "0 ~.96 3 .. ?7S 11921E 36.5 59.5 OOOG 117 I- I-
~. 2610·022D" 00000/0000 2"2n03~/li77 0,/23/76 10 ~~97 .. 1_2N 1131,E ~0.5 13"6 GGOG 135 :'11 i , 2610'02210 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1678 09/23176 lD B~97 ~016N 11~50E U.3 138.3 FGOG 1315 31 I 
I 2610"02213 00000/0000 2.2003~/1'79 09/23P6 10 8497 3850N 11?21E U.2 137'0 GGOO 135 33 ! 2610'02215 00000/0000 2'2003~/1'10 09/23176 10 !497 37~~N 11153E ~3'0 135.7 (101'0 135 n 
I 2610'02222 00000/0000 2.~00a?/1'81 09123176 10 B." 3!157~ lH2SE .. 3.8 13.'" GGOG 135 35 2610'O222~ 00000/0000 2.?n03~/1512 09/23/76 2n A.97 3432N 11058E ...... 6 133'0 GOGG 135 36 ~ 2610'02231 00000/0000 2'200a~/l'83 0.9/23P6 30 ~497 3307N 11032E .5 •• 131.5 GGGG 135 37 
I 2
610-0225- OOOOg/OOOO 2.2no3?i1i99 09123176 90 ~.97 24~ON 10~01E 49.3 122'1 GGG 1315 "3 
~ KEYS I CLBUO CeVER * ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 a X CLSUD CAVER. 
I- t~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BANO ~OT AVAIlABLE. a.neeD' ,.POSR· F-FAIRI MSS DATA MeDE •••••••••• e •••• (BLANKI.r.a~PREssEO' I .LINEAR H55 IMAGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKloUW nloIN. H'IlIGH GAIN 
,'-_IIIiilIlIiIliII~--------------------~-
__ J 
!f*J; .............. -.-.-------~~?" ~ .. : 
~ 
LANMSAt.2 ' 55~£~VATle~ ID LIlTING 02' __ APR 28,'77 FaR NeN.uiI IIAIE 0.'6 
~~a~ 01/22/16 18 01/'2/77 
5BSERyATt8N IIICR8"IL'! qftl" Nit" DATE CfeUD a.slT PRrNCIPAL PftlNT SUN BUN IHAGe.QUAL HSI HSI eN1I1T 'RA~E 
10 peSITle~ I~ Q8LI ACQuIRED ceVrll NUHBER ' 51' IMAGE' ~LEV. AZII'I. 'RSV HSS 'DAT~ IHAml: "ATH Rill 
RBV I1s~ , LAT LftNG 123 U671 H8DE dAIH NUHSER tlUH!lf:1I 
2610·03585 00000/0000 2"~00~~/1100 0~/23/16 90 8498 5hON 09538£ n.. 15.'0 OOGO 153 l' 2610"03592 00000/0000 2"2003~/1701 0'/23116 80 8.,. 57,6'1 o'H_£ 2' •• 152.a amoo 153 20 
261b"035'. ~OOOO/OOOO 2·2003~/l1oe 09/23/16 90 •• 98 5!~!'" 09353£ 30.7 151".6 ~GQG 153 21 
2610.0.001 00000/0000 2'2r.a3~;1;o3 09;23,,6 10 ~_9. 5.~&'l o'~o!£ 31.7 150'" GBGG 153 22 
2610.0"030 ~ooo%ooo 2'2003~/170~ 09/23/76 ,,~ ~"'8 ".3"N OSR3lE 31,6 142'1 GGGG 153 I' 
, 2610.0,,033 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003'/1,05 09123/7& 20 8%91 ,,30'N 08~00£ a,l.t 1,,0., GGGO lR3 30 
• 2610'0'1035 00000/0000 2·2n03~/1106 09/23/76 10 ~"9S 1t1""~ 0812'E "0' 139.7 GGGG 1 3 31 • 2610'05"21 JOOOO/OoOO 2·.003~ll107 09/23t16 80 14'99 58a9N 06950£ 28.6 15_'0 GBBG 171 l' ! 
~ 2610.05"23 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2n03~/1708 09/23176 10 a"99 s716N 06R!!6E 29.6 152.1 GGGB 111 20 2610·05430 ~OOOO/OOOO ~'2003~/1'09 09/23176 30 84" 5552N 06805E 30.7 151.6 GGBG 171 21 ~ 2610-05432 ~oooo/OOOO 2.2003~/1710 09/23/76 0 a." 542aN 067laE 31.,. 150'4 GBBG 1;1 f2 
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2610-1~212 ~OOOo/OOOO 2-2n03~'1'8. 09/23176 20 850. ~851'1 0'.33W 35.6 H5.8 FOFF 10 26 
I 2610-H233 00000/0000 2_2003~/1'8S 09123/76 10 850~ ~U6N 06720W ~0.3 13g.8 FGFII 10 31 , 2610-H235 OOOOO'O~OO ~-2n03~/1'86 09/23/76 In 850_ 40~ON 06751w H.l 1311'.6 FGGG 10 311 I 2610'1~2~2 ~oooo/OOOO 2-2n03.,1'87 09/ 23,,6 10 ~50· 38~_N 06820W ~2·0 137.3 FFGII 10 33 I , 2610-1611~ OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1'93 09/23176 10 8505 2~3.N 09A21W ~9.2 122·5 GGGG 21 ~3 
~ 2610-16121 00000/0000 ~.2n03./1'94 09123176 20 8S0S 2307"1 09A4.W .9.7 120.8 illiG!! 28 U 
I 2610-16123 00000/0000 2_2003~/1'95 09/23/16 30 8S05 2141"1 09~06W 50.2 119.1 GGGG 21 ~5 2610-16130 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1'96 09/23/76 20 8505 2015~ 09928W 50.7 117.3 GGGG 21 U 2610-16132 00000/0000 2-2003./1697 09/23,,6 30 8505 1!U~ 09949W 5101 115.5 GGG" 2. ~7 2610-16135 ooo~o/onoo 2-2003.'1698 09/23176 30 8505 17~2~ 10010H 51.5 113.7 GGG 21 <\8 2610-17370 2-200 4/1211 00000/0000 09123/76 70 ftS06 S042N OS00511 7.2 216'5 GPF 33 2~, 
2610-17373 2-20034/1212 00000/0000 09/23/76 90 8506 SOl2N 05R2611 8.~ 208.3 G~F ~!i t 
2610-173'75 2-2003_/1213 00000,0000 09/ 23/ 76 90 8506 79l2~ 065_9W 9.5 201'0 FI'F ~5 !! 
2610-17382 2-20034/1214 00000'0000 09123176 90 G506 7h3N 07217W 10.6 19_.6 GGF ~& 3 
2610-17384 2-20034/1215 00000/0000 09/23,,6 90 8506 71~6~ 07751>1 11.8 189.1 GGG ., .-
2610-17455 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1688 09123176 20 8506 SS5~~ 11235W 30'S 151.7 GGG!! ~6 21 
2610-17461 00000/0000 ~_200~~/1'89 09123176 10 8506 54~ON 11323W 31'i 150'5 GrGG ~, 22 2610-17.64 00000/0000 2-20032/1690 09/23/76 10 8506 Sl06N 11.09W 32. 149 • .,. .GGG U 23 
2610-17470 00000/0000 2-2003./1&91 09/23/ 76 10 8506 5141~ 11.52W 33.5 1<\8.2 ~"GII .& 2. 
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610-17• 73 00000/0000 2-2003P/li92 09/23176 3D 8506 50t6N 11!533W n.s 1"7'0 GGGG ., 25 
2610-19202 2-2003,,/1216 00000/0000 09/23/76 90 ~!507 SO,,2N 07557H 7.2 216'5 G~F 51 2", 2610-1920- 2-2003-/1217 00000/0000 09/23176 60 8507 8012"1 01t"17W S.3 203.3 ~FG 63 1 
! 2610-Z10~2 00000/0000 ?_.003~/182. 09/23/76 10 ~508 79~3~ U,20W 9.~ ZOl.2 GaGG 81 2 2610-Z10~5 OOOOQ/OJOO 2-~003~/lB25 09/23t76 10 A50~ 78.3"1 12349w 10.6 19 •• 8 GGGG 81 3 2610-21051 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1126 09/ 23,,6 0 8508 71~7N 12922W 11.7 189.3 GGII !2 • I 2610-21054 00000/0000 2-2003~/1127 09/23/76 0 8508 76.5"1 13_0SW 12.8 18'+.5 GGGG 82 IS 2610-21060 00000/0000 2_2003~/1828 09/23/76 30 8~08 7~39N 13S08W 14.0 lS0'5 GGGG 82 , 2610-21065 00000/0000 2-2003~,1829 09/23/76 611 8 08 7 t8N I 1t_"OW 16.3 173.9 GGGG 82 8 § 2610-21072 00000/0000 2-2003~/li30 09/23176 90 8508 7203N 14720W 17.4 171.2 GGGB 82 !I 
2610-23183 00000/0000 2-2003./1108 09/23/76 0 ft50' 23005 n656£ ~3.' 66.6 GFGG 100 
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2611-01035 00000/0000 2_20032/1811 09l2V76 .0 ftglO 3010S 11912£ 3,., 61.9 GGGG 11. II 2611-010_2 00000/0~00 2-2n03~/1812 09/2"/76 0 8 10 313SS 118"7E 38.7 61.2 GGGG 11' 12 2611-010H 00000/0000 2-2003.,1113 09,24/76 a 8510 3300S I1A22E 37.8 60·5 GGGB 111 13 
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2611-02262 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/liI5 09/24/76 60 1511 H_~N 11153E +0'1 HO'O OOGO 136 31 
2611_0226" 00000/0000 2.2003~/1.16 09/2,,176 70 8511 401"8N 1112,E +1.0 13&'7 GOOG 13, 31 ~ 26U-02271 00000/0000 2-2003?/1117 09/2lt/76 '0 8511 31~2N 11055£ H.' 137.+ GOOG 136 33 2611-02273 00000/0000 2-2003?/1118 09/2lt/76 90 8511 37~6N 1102&£ +2.7 136'1 OOGO 136 3. 
2611-02280 ooooo/o~oo 2-2003~/1119 09/aV76 90 8511 3601N 11001£ +3.15 134.1 GGGG 136 315 
2611-02282 00000/0000 2-2003~/1'20 0'/24/76 100 8511 343!N 10934£ H.3 133.4 OBGG 136 36 
2611-02215 00000/0000 2-~003~~1121 0'/2_/76 100 ~511 3l 09N 10~08E 45.1 132'0 GGGO 136 37 ! 2611002291 00000/0000 2_~0032/1a22 09/2,,176 100 
'511 31,,3N 10843£ "lI" 13O.!! GGOG 13, 3. r 2611'02294 00000/0000 2-2003~/1123 09/24/76 '0 8 11 3017N 10818£ +6 •• 129'1 GGGG 136 39 
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611-07313 00000/0000 2-2003P/ll"2 09/2"J16 40 851" 57,6N oH~2E 29.2 153'0 o GO 1'0 20 
2611-07315 00000/ 0000 2'2003P/1 843 09/24/76 90 a514 5552N 0"051£ 30.3 151·5 GGGG l'g 21 2~11.0~3.22 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2003~/18"4 0912,,/76 80 8~1" 5_P9N 0,,003£ 31.3 IS0.7 GBOG 1'0 22 2 11-0 32" 00000/0000 2-2003~/la45 09/Z4/76 20 8 14 S305N 03.17£ 32.3 1"".5 GGGG 1'0 23 
I 26n-07331 00000/ 0000 2-2003?/1846 09/2,./16 80 851+ 5t1tON 0383"£ 33.3 1,.8.3 F'GGG 1'0 2" 2611-07333 00000/0000 2-2003~/181t7 0912,,176 20 851" 5016N 03754E 34.3 1+7.2 F'GGG aD 25 2611-07340 00000/0000 2-2003P/l'''8 0'/2_/76 n "851" "'.!loN 03715£ 35.3 H6'0 GGGO 1'0 26 2611-07342 00000/0000 2-2003P/lllt~ 09/24,,6 10 8514 47~5N 0363'£ 3603 H4.9 GBaS 1'0 27 2611'07345 00000/ 0000 2-2003P/l&SO 09/24/76 10 8514 46nON 0350"£ 37.3 1,.3.7 FGGG 1'0 28 2611_073;1 00000/0000 2.2003?/1151 09/24/76 20 8514 H~!!N 03531E 38.2 H2·S GG05 150 29 I 2611-130 3 00000/0000 2-2003./1766 09/24/76 20 ~S17 3300S 06~21W 31;0 60·6 "FFF iH IJ 2611-1301~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1767 0'/2~/76 "0 ~517 34~5S 06.~"7w 37'0 60'0 GGGG Z4,. a" 2t"-130a 00000/0000 2_.00~~/1~6' 09l2"17~ 30 «S17 35!OS 06111 _w 36.1 5"" GGGO 2",. =jj 2 11-H2'" 00000/0000 2-2003~/l 3 09/2~/7 5n 8 18 5015N 06521W 34.3 147.2 GGGO 11 2611'142'0 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1731 09/2,,/76 "0 A51 8 "8!0~ 06,55'W 35.3 H6'1 GFGG 11 26 2611'1430~ 00000/ 0000 ?·?OO3./1739 0"2",76 30 8518' 3853N 0",,711 +1" 137.6 GFGO 11 33 
If 2tU-1430 00000/0000 2_2n03~/17%O 0,,2V76 30 85la 37'7N ·07015W itZ.6 13,.3 FF'GG 11 3" 
~: 2 11-1,,305 00000/0000 2-20n3P/17"1 0'/2,,/76 30 8518 36nlN 07043W +3.4 135'0 GGGG 11 35 i . 2611.14311 00000/0000 2_'003P/l;,,2 09/2"'t6 3g ~!18 3435N 07110W "".2 133'6 GGOG 11 3, , . 2611-160'3 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2003~/1 ,,7 0'/2"1 6 !519 51"0'1 09030W 33.2 1410" GGGG 2' 2" ~ i 2611"160'5 00000/0000 2-2003P/l'''. 0'/2,.,,6 90 8519 5015N 09, lOW 34.2 lit7'2 GGGG 2' 215 11 ! r 2611-161'2 00000/ 0000 2-?OO3'/1749 0'/24/76 "0 851' 2432~ 0"5iW ""0 123'0 GOOG 2' "'3 2611-16 75 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n03~/1750 09/2",76 50 8519 2305~ 1001 W ",.6 121'4 GGOG 2, 4. , 2611-16111 00000/0000 2-2003P/1751 09/2"1'6 "0 ~51' 21~'N 10034W 50.1 11,.6 GGOG 2' +11 , 
I 2611-161S" 00000/0~00 c"2003?/1752 0'/24/76 60 851' 2013N 100156W 150.6 117., GGGS 2' U 
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i5W055~2 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1a03 09/25176 7n 8527 5552N 065~~E 3f'S 152'0 GGBG fl ~~ * 
6 -055-5 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1aO~ 0"25176 6n 8s27 5"'~7N 06~ 6t 3. 50~1I GOGG 73 2612-05551 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1a05 09125176 90 5527 5303N 063_1£' 3200 n9.7 GGGB 173 23 2612-05554 00000/0000 2_2n03~/la06 09125176 ... 0 5527 5139N 06259E 33.0 1_8'5 GGG!! 173 ~3 2612-05560 00000/0000 2-cn03P/lI07 09/25176 10 ~527 50HN o"UE 3_'0 H7 .... GGGI! 173 2612-07371 00000/0000 2-2n032/1158 09/25/76 20 8523 571511 0'015E 25., 153.2 GGGm 1'1 ID 2'12-0737 .. 00000/0000 2-2003~/1859 09/25176 70 8523 5551'1 03'2"E 2,.9 152'0 GGOG 1'1 21 2612_07380 00000/0000 2_2003~/la60 09/25176 90 3523 5'~7N 0383,E 31.0 150.8 GGGm 1,1 22 2612-07353 00000/0000 2-2003~11161 09/25/76 7n 8523 530311 03752E 32.0 14'" am 1'1 21 2612-07385 00000/0000 2-2003~/li62 09125176 6n 85!3 513911 03710E 33'0 1,,8.5 1'1 2" 2 612_0t3g2 00000/0000 C_2003P/1863 09125176 10 ~523 501,11 03630E 3".0 1 ... ,." GGGG 1'1 lB, 2612-0 3" 00000/0000 2-2003P/l i6", 09/25176 10 8523 ,,8,,8/l 035511:: 35'0 H6'3 GgOG 191 26 2612-0H61 00000/0000 2-2003~,1165 09/25t'6 10 8523 ~7'-3/l 0351SE 3600 145'1 G GO 1'1 27 2612-07'03 00000/ 0000 2-20032/1165 09/25176 In 8523 ~55'/l 03".oE 37'0 1'>"0 GGGG 1'1 1/1 2~12_07HO 00000/0000 2_2n03P/!S57 09125176 10 8523 H3"~ 03.06E 37.' 142.11 GOGB 1,1 2, 2 12-1"325 00000/0000 2-2n032/1743 09/25/76 In 8532 ~h8N 06726w 3".9 146.3 agGG 12 26 2612-a370 00000/0000 2.Zn03~/!7"" 09/25,,6 30 8532 3'32'1 07P37W H.o 13"'0 F FG 11 36 2612'1"372 00000/0000 2-Zn03P/ 17• 5 09/25176 50 ~532 3306'1 073~2W .... 7 132.6 Goom 12 37 2612-143,5 OOOOOIOJOO 2_2003P/!7.6 09125176 5n '8532 31,,1'1 073 711 ~!I'S 13102 GOG~ 12 31 2612-16231 00000/0000 2-2003~/175!1 09/25/76 70 8533 2~3111 10116W .s.1 123.5 GOGO 30 ... s 2612-16233 00000/0000 2-2003~11756 09/25/76 '0 8533 23n·N 1013811 ",.It 121" GOOII' 30 ... 2612-162.0 00000/0~00 2-2003~/1757 09/25176 60 8533 2138~ 10P'00W "I'" 120'2 OGG~ 30 .5 2612.162• 2 ~0000/0000 2_2n03P/175. 09125176 60 8533 2()UN 10'2211 !o ... 111'" GSGII' 30 .. , 2612-162 ... 5 ~OOOO'C~OO co 2n03P'1759 0"25/76 10 8533 It.5/l 10P.._.W 0.9 116.6 BGGF 30 ..,. 2612_17·,0 2-2003"/1221 onoo%ooo 09125176 60 8534 ' !0~8N 0615"11 7.' 207'7 GGG 
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1 2612-17U2 2-2003~/1222 onooo/OOOO 09/25/76 60 553. 7!1?7N 06912w & •• 200·5 G!! .... ! 2612-17,.,5 2-20034/1223 0000(,,0000 09/25,,6 70 8S3~ 7837~ 07535W 10'0 1'.'2 OGF ... 1 26l2-f50i 2-~003"/122~ COOOO/OOOO 0'/25/76 50 853. 77.~~ Oal0SW 11'1 18808 O'F 
"I' • 2, 2_ U •• 00000/0000 ~.2n03~/18!17 09125176 lOa ~536 72n ~ 1501211 16.6 17103 GGOO I .. ,2612-2333- 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1'6. 09/2517' a 8537 35]3S 1.030E 36.7 59.' BGGm 101 1& 2613-01040 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1169 09/26/76 In 8538 05~9" 125 .... E 112.1 103.7 GGGO 120 II. 2613-010"3 ooooO/O~OO 2-2n03~/1170 09/26/76 20 8538 07,3N 12~2.E 112" 101.7 aOOG 120 !IS 2613_011_5 00000/0000 2_2n03~/l'71 09126176 60 8538 2a._S 11,,_3&: ~1.1 ,3.,,- GGGG 120 10 2613-01152 00000/0000 2-~n03'/li72 0'/26/76 60 8538 3009S 11111,E "0.3 6;!.6 Goam 120 II 2613-0115' 00000/0000 2-2n03P/1173 0'/26/76 6n 853' 313U 1155"£ 3' .... 61" BGGS 120 12 2&13-02374 00000/0000 2·2n03P/187~ 0"26/76 20 ~539 ·1_2N 10900[ 39.11 1"0.6 GGGG 131 31 
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2613-~23Bl 00000/0000 2-20032/1875 09/26176 3n M539 "01 7>1 10K30E ~D'" 139." G3GG 138 32 
2613_02383 oooo%aoo 2_2003~/1876 09/26176 10 8539 38'ilN 10s01E "1.3 13g.1 GGGG 13& 33 
2613-02"01 00000/0000 2-2003P/li77 09/26/76 20 8539 3307>1 I06HE H.6 132:8 GGGG 13. 37 
2613-02"15 0000010000 2-2003~/1878 09/26t16 90 8539 27H>I 10"37E ,,7.5 127'0 GGGG 131 41 
" 2613-0"192 00000/0000 2-2003~/1179 09/26/76 10 85"0 47~311 08523E 35.7 1~5.3 GGGG 156 27 , 
2613-01019" 00000/0000 2_2003~/1880 09/26176 10 85,,0 "55BN OBlt"BE 3 •• , 1 ........ 2 GGGG 156 28 
k 2613-010 201 00000/0000 2-2003~/1881 09/2·176 30 85100 ""33N 0810HE 37.6 143'0 GGGB 1!56 2!l 
I 2613-0~.03 oooooloaoo 2-2003~/1B82 09/26176 60 8540 ~307N 0831o.E 31.6 llt1-8 GIlGG 156 3D , 2613-0"210 00000/0000 2-200a~;1883 09/26/76 60 ~5"O IoH2N 08311E 3!h5 1'10.6 GGGG 156 31 
~ 2613-06082 0000010000 2-2003P/188~ 09/26176 n 85H 27n~ oS~57E 47.4 127'0 GGGG 1'. ~1 I 2613-07~23 00000/0000 2-20034/0090 09/26176 70 ftSIo2 5836'1 03g,,2£ 27'5 15,,'6 GGGG 152 19 2613·07~30 0000010000 2-2003_10091 09/26/76 ~o 8542 5713>1 038"8E iI.6 153.10 GGGG 1'2 20 2613-07432 0000010000 2-20034/0092 09/26176 90 ~S"2 55"9N 037!!7E 29.6 152.2 GGGG 192 21 
l 2613-07435 0000010000 o-2003~/0093 09/26176 100 ~5~2 S~.5N 03709E 3D.' 151'0 GGGG 1'2 22 2613-07Hl 0000010000 2-2003"/009~ 09/26176 leo 8542 5301N 0362~E 31.' H'" GGGG 192 23 2613-07H~ 0000010000 2-2003"10095 09/26,,6 100 8542 5136'1 035HE 32.7 1~8.! GIlGG 192 2" , 2613-07450 0000010000 2-20030;0096 09/26176 90 A51t2 SOl2N 03500E 33.7 1,,7.6 GGGG 192 25 
t 2613-07_53 0000010000 2-2003,,/0097 09/26176 90 8542 48_7'1 031021E 3",-7 11106.5 GGGG 1'2 26 2613-0'''5S 00000/0000 2-2003",0098 09/26176 9n . 85"2 .7.2N 033"5E 35.7 1'15." GGGG 1'2 27 
f 
2613-074 62 0000010000 2-2003"/0099 09/26,,6 80 8542 "5~7~ 03310E 36.7 H~'2 GGGG 1'2 28 
2613-13183 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0100 09/26176 20 854S 3134S 061t1t9W 3,,5 62'0 FFFF 2'" Ii! 
2613-13190 0000010000 2-20034/0101 09/26/76 3n 8545 32~gs 06511tw 38.6 61·2 ~FF' 246 13 
2613-13192 0000010000 2-co03~/OI02 09/26/ 76 30 ~5~5 3"p~s 065.0W 37.7 60·5 ~GGG 2_6 a_ 
2613'14380 0000010000 2-.003"'OO~9 09/26/76 80 85~6 5015N 06A13W 33.6 H7.7 GGGG 13 25 ~ 2613-1.383 00000/0000 2_2003,,;0050 09/2&176 
"" 
~5~6' "8~0" 06A52W 3~'6 1,,6'6 GGGG 13 26 I 2613'16212 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003"/0001 09/26/76 90 85,,7 5013'1 09~03W 33.6 1~7.7 GIlGG 31 25 
i 2613'16282 0000010000 2-2n03"/oo02 09/26176 10 85"7 2558'1 10P21W "S.O 125.7 GGGG 31 "I! 
I 2613'16285 00000/0000 2·cn03./~003 09/26176 10 8547 2"3IN 102""W 1ta.6 124'1 GGGG 31 "3 , 2613.16291 0000010000 2-en03",oOO~ 09/26/76 20 85~7 2305>1 10306w ~9.2 122.4 GGGG 31 .... 
I 2613-1629" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0005 09/26176 30 M547 2139'1 In328W ~,.7 120.7 GGGG 31 "15 
I 2613-16300 0000010000 2-2003"'000& 09126176 30 8S~7 2013'1 10350W !lo.2 119'0 GGGG 31 "6 2613.16303 0000010000 2_2003,,/0007 09/26176 ,,0 ~5,,7 Ih6N 10"UW 50.1 117·3 GGGG 31 ~7 , 2513-175S0 2'2003"/1225 00000/0000 09/26176 20 8548 7931>1 07005w S.3 201.2 GGG ... II 
i 2613-17553 2-200310/1226 00000/0000 09,26/ 76 20 85'" 7h2N 07630W ,.5 1,~.8 GGG ... 3 2613-17555 2-200310/1227 00000/0000 09/26176 10 as.! 71"6'1 0!1'02W 10.6 189." GGG .. , .. 2613-18023 0000010000 2-2003~/001t3 09/26/76 0 85.8 5715'1 llAO"w 2I.~ 153.5 GGG ., 20 
<EySI CL9UD CSvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 • ~ CLeuo C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BI.ANkS.BAND NeT AVAII.ABLE. a.neeD. p.peeR. "·,,.tR. 
~ss DATA HeOE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r.ftMP~ESS£D, !.LINEAQ 
MSS I"i4GE G.":l~ •••••••••••••• IBI.ANKI'L8~ RAI'I. H'HIGH GAIN 
, 
.. -'1..:--'. 
... ____ .. ~._._.~_._._-_ .• _~~~~.~o~'.~.-~,"''"~-~" .. ,,_-.... -.. "' .. ·.. -''''·""' .... '' .. ·, .. P .. ? .. '-.. ) .. • .. - .. ·iii'5~G'iIog_·F_··p· .. ·ili .. '·iiit!IiiI·,llin.3I11inZiriiiIIIW.riilzIiSIiZZIIPPi'IIIFIIi'illtlil'III·.·.rIllSiiR.rrIiJlilii?iiIii' iDiII'IiliPillltllflil·Ii·lIIIrKiI'IIiPISi·.'IIi'lji illl$ •. 















































261 •• 01t26~ 















































~aSERYATle~ 10 LISTTNG 
FeR N~N.US 
~ReM 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
DATE cleu~ eRBIT pRINCIpAL P~TNT SUN SUN 








0 9 /27 / 76 






















































































































































.. 3.!! 13<10'6 
..... 3 133.3 
.. 5.1 131·9 
.. 5.. 130.5 
'16'6 129.0 
U .. 2 127.5 





32 •• 1'1"0 
33.~ 1'17·9 
3 ..... 1It6.7 
35." 1 .. 5.6 









Rav HSS DATA 














































































CLeUD cevER = ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA ~~OE •••••••••••• e •• 


























261 ... ·0n 93 
261,,-07495 




261 .... 07520 




261 .... 1 .. 512 
261--1627.0 
2~1~.1~341 2 1~.1 343 
261"·16350 
261 .... 16352 
261 .... 16355 
261"-16361 




~ICR9FIL~ ~HLi Nft.1 
P651T1e~ 1'/ R6LI 
RBV "fSR 
~0000/0000 2 •• 0034/0078 
~OOOO/OOOO 2'=0034/0079 
00000/ 0000 2·200~4/0080 
00000/0000 2.20034/0081 
00000/0000 2.20034/0082 

































BBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
F'aR N"N.US 
F'Re~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
O~TE CleUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PftINT SUN SUN 
ACQUlllEO CftV.R NIJHBEIl 6F' IMAGE FLEV. AZIH. 
LAT Lft~G 
09/27176 10 8555 5~~7N 06132E 30·3 151·2 
09/27 / 76 20 8555 53n'''1 060~7E 31 •• 150'1 
09/27176 30 8555 51'3BN 060D_E 32 .... 1~9~0 
09/27116 30 A555 501.N OS923E 33 .... 1,..7.9 
09/27 / 76 10 8555 38~lN Q5.57E 41.0 13S.6 
09/27176 10 8555 3726N OS428E +1·a 137.3 
09/27176 0 R555 36DON 05 .. 01E 42., 136.0 
09/27/76 0 8555 343_N 0533~E ... 3.5 13_·7 
09/27176 0 8555 33091'1 05308E ..... 3 1113.3 
09/27176 0 8555 3143N 052~3E ~5'1 131.9 
09/27176 a 8555 3017N 05~18E 115' a 130'5 
09/27/76 60 B556 5837~ 03A17E 27.1 154.11 
09/27/76 "0 R556 57H"I 03723E 28;2 153." 
09/27/ 76 "0 8556 5550N 03532E 29.2 152.,. 
09/27176 70 8556 5"~7N 03~""E 30.3 151.3 
~9/27176 80 ~556 5303N 03.59E 31.3 lS0.S 
09/27t76 90 8556 5138N 03_16E 32.3 1~9'0 
09/27t76 90 8556 5013N 03336£ 33.... 1 ... 7.9 
09/27/76 60 R556 4848~ 03~5'E 3 ....... 1 .. 6.8 
09/27 / 76 60 8556 "7:>3~ 03221£ 35.3 1"5.6 
09/27176 70 ~556 "5~9N 03146E 36.3 14_.5 
09/27176 7n 8560 5137N 06~02k 32.3 1 ... 9.0 
09/27/76 90 8560 5012N 06942w 33.3 lH., 
09/27/7~ 90 8560 "h8N 07021W 3_.3 H6.S 
0"27/76 10 ~560· 2556N 07757W 47.1 126'1 
09/27/ 76 10 8560 2430N 07820W U.I> 12~.5 
09/27176 30 tl56! 5012" 09529W 33.3 1'17.9 
09/27176 10 ~!i&1 2~§§'1 103 ... 7W ~7.8 126.1 09/27t76 20 ~ 61 2 ~ N 10"10W ~B .... 12'1.6 
09/27/76 30 ~561 2302N 10"32W 4'.0 122.9 
09/27 /76 60 8561 2136'1 10.5"W ... ,.6 121.3 
09/27/76 90 8561 2010'1 10l\15W 50.1 11"5 
09/27176 90 8561 184'1" 10537k 50.6 117.8 
09/27/76 50 8562 Son7" 0651611 6., 207 .... 
0.9 /27176 90 8562 79=5" 07:>31W S.l 200.2 
09/27176 .0 ~562 783.,N 07A50W 9.2 19 ... 0 




Rav H5S DATA 













































































CI.9UD CevE,! l: 
I~AGE ~UAL1TY ••••••••••••••• eL~Nks.eANO ~aT AVAIl AgLE. G.R8eD. p.peeR. F,FAJlh 
MSS DATA ~8CE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKloceMPRESSED, I .LINEAR 












































021_4 APR 28, '77 
/. , 
LANnSATo2 
eB~ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
FeR N~NoUS 
lJ :'iI . ________ L-_____ ...........:~ 
"AGE 050. . 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
D9SERvATI9N 'IICR3FILM QPllI ~".~ DATE CIDUD DRBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS H58 D~BIT F"A~E 
I:> P9SITIB'I IN .~L" ACQUIR~O C8VFR ~UMBER 51' IMAGE [LEV. AlIH. RBV H55 ·OATA IHAGE PATH Rew Rav >ISS LAT UNG 123 41567. HDOE GAIN NUMBER NIIMnR 
2614-1801~ 2-20034/1231 onoo%ooo 09/27/76 60 8562 7737'1 oB4Hw 10.4 188.7 GGG !So • 261"-18081 00000/0000 2.20034/0122 09/27176 20 8562 57,3'" 1173311 28.1 153.6 G 50 20 
261 '1.1808'1 00000/0000 2.?003'/CI23 09127176 10 8562 55'19'1 11824w 29.1 152'.5 GGGG 50 21 
2614-18090 00000/0000 2'2003./012'1 09/27/76 0 8562 S4?5'" 11911w 30.2 151.3 GGGG 50 21i! 
2614'18093 00000/0000 2·200~.'0125 09/27176 :I 8562 5301N 11956W 31_2 150.2 GGGG 50 23 
261~'18i9S 00000/ 0000 2-2003"0126 09/27/76 In 8562 5136~ 12038W 32.2 14"1 GGGG 50 2. 
261".18 02 00000/0000 2.2n03.,0127 09127/76 10 ~562 5011", 12119W 33.2 1.8.0 GGGG 50 25 
261·'23".2 JOOOOIOOOO 2·2n03./o039 09/27176 90 8565 3259S 13825E 3'.1 61·7 OGGG 10. 13 
261~·23H. 00000/0~00 2·~003./OO"0 09/27/ 76 90 8565 3"~+S 13759E 3801 60·9 GGGG 10. I. 
2615'01255 00000/ 0000 2'2003"0041 09128176 "n 8566 27t8S l1u.E +e·6 65'1 GGB !22 7, 2615.01262 00000/0000 2.2003",00,,2 09128/76 50 11566 2h.S 11350E .1.7 6 •• 1 FGGG 122 10 
2615'025.02 00000/0000 2'2003./0163 09/28/76 70 8567 371'4N 10 •• 0E ~1.6 137.6 GGOG 140 3. 
2615'0'30~ 00000/0000 2'20034'016• 09/2Sl'6 10 8568 .. 7;11N 06;o29E 35'1 1.5.8 OOGB 158 27 
2615'0'1311 00000/ 0000 2'2003./0165 09/28176 10 8561 .. 55~N 08t5.E 36'1 1",,'7 OGGG 151 21 
2615.0.313 00000/0000 2.2003./0008 09128176 70 8568 H30N 08121E 37.0 1.3'6 GGGB 1!1 2, 2615'0 .. 320 00000/0000 2'20030/0009 09/21/76 70 856. .305'1 OBOUE 38.0 H2 ... GGGG 1 a 30 
2615'04322 ~oooO/oooo 2'2003"0010 09128176 "n 8568 "HaN 08017E 38.' Hl.3 OOGG 151 31 221!.0'32~ 00000/0000 2.~n03.,0011 0~/28176 0 II!'! .0tsN 07q~7E 3, •• 1.0.1 GOGF 1;1 31! 2 1 '0616 00000'0000 2'2n034,0012 09/28176 7D ! 69 37<'3'1 05303E '>1.6 137.6 GGGG 1 6 3. 
2615'06172 00000/0000 2'2003./0013 09,28/ 76 50 8569 3SS7N 051'35E "I!'~ 136." FGGG 176 35 
2615'o7S"g OOOOO/O~OO 2'200341001. 09/28/71.. 70 ~570 58, • ., 036.'E 26.8 15 •• ' GGGG 1" l' 
2615'07!" 00000/0000 2.2n03.,0015 09128176 70 ~S70 5711'1 0355_E 27.9 153'7 GGGB 1'4 20 
2615'07 415 0000.0/0000 2.20034/0016 09/28/,'6 100 -'1570 S5~7N ·0350.3£ 28.9 152.6 GGGG 1" 21 
2615'07551 00000/00.00 ?2noa',0017 09/2817" 90 ~570 5.?3~ 03415E 30'0 151._ GGOG 1'" 22 
261S·0755 .. 00000/0000 2'2n03',0018 09/28176 'In ~570- 5259N 03330£ 31.0 150.3 GGGG 1'" 23 
2&15'07560 00000/0000 2'2003'/0019 09,28/ 76 90 8570 5135'< 03;>47£ 32'0 Hl"2 GGGG 1'. a-
2615'075£03 00000/ 0000 2'2003·'0020 0.9/28/76 60 8570 5010'" 03~07E 33'0 1+8'1 GFGG 1'. 25 
2615'07565 00000/0000 2.2003./0021 09128176 s~ 8570 4h6N 03129E 3 •• 0 1.7.0 GaGG 194 2, 
2615'07572 00000/0~00 2'20034/0022 09'28,,& 20 8570 .7~0'" 03052E 35'0 H5.9 GGGG 194 27 
2615'0757. 00000/0000 2'20034,0023 0'/28/ 76 30 8570 .5~5'" 03017£ 36'0 144·8 GGGG 1'" 2_ 
2615.1 .... 95 00000/0000 2'20034/0133 09/28176 60 857" ..aUIl 071'''W 33" 1.7'1 GGG 15 2' 
2615'16322 00000'0000 2'2n034'OI0~ 09/28176 0 8575 5137N 09~15W 31'9 149'3 GGGG 33 2. 
2615.1632 .. 00000/0000. 2.20D3./010" 09128/76 10 ~575 5012N 0965511 32., 1.802 GGGG 33 Is 
",615'16395 00000/000.0 2'20034'01015 09/28/76 90 8575 2556'1 1051211 .7.6 126.7 GGGG 33 'U! 
2615.1'401 00000/0000 2'2003",0106 0.9/28/ 76 90 8575 2.~ON 1053511 ... 2 1215'1 GGGG 33 '3 
2615'1640" 00000'0000 2'2n03"Ol07 09/2 8176 90 8575 2303'1 1·055711 48,8 123.5 GGGG 33 .... 
~EYSI CLeU;) CDVE" :Ii •••• e ••• • •••• •• o fe 100 • X CL8UD C~VER; I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAIIO NeT AVAIl ABLE. Goneeo' ,..,.eeR· F-,IJRt 
MS9 OATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ftMPP£SSED, (oLINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLAII~I.LeN RAIN, H.MIGM GAIN 
C·· . I 
- "" 
! ,-;-;.? HttnrtZ$iIIG'§WT 
o 
L~NI)S~T-2 
8BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
021.~ ~~R 28 •• 77 FeR N''''-US ~AGE 0506 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATle~ '1ICR~FIL .. R~r r ~tt., O~TE Cr eUD B~BlT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAtJE-QUAL H5S HSS BRIIT ,,~A>4E 
10 peSITIe~ I~ ~eii AC~UIREO C~VFR "'"HBER BF IMAGE rLEV. AlIH. RBV HS8 DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
~BV ~ss LAT LftNG 123 ~56" HBOE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2616-16380 00000/ 0000 2-2003V0230 09/29176 0 ~589 51~9N 09HoII :31.5 1,,9'5 GGGG 34 2_ 
2616-16383 00000/0000 2_200a~/0231 09/29176 10 A5S9 5014N 09821w 31.5 l"a'5 GGOG 3. 25 
2616-16"51 00000/0000 2-2003_/0232 09/29/76 80 8589 272"'" 10611w It6.7 128'.7 GGGG 34 H ~ 
2616-1H53 00000/0000 2-2003~/0233 09/29/ 76 80 8589 25S9N 1063511 1t7.3 127'2 GGGO 3_ "2 2616-16"60 00000/ 0000 2-20D3_/~23" 09/29176 90 8589 2"32N 1065811 "'S'O 125.6 GOGG 3" 49 
2616-16"62 00000/0000 2-~003~/0235 09/29/76 90 A5S9 23n5N 1072211 ,,8.6 12 .... 0 GGGG 3" It. 
2616-16"65 00000/0000 2-2n030/0236 09/29/76 100 8589 2139~ 107~5W ",.2 122." G8GG 3'+ 4! 261~-16Hl JOOOO'OOOO 2-2n03"~237 09/29/76 100 8589 201211 10~06" "".7 120.7 a GG n U 
2616-1819~ 00000/0000 2-2n030/023& 09/29.'76 90 ~590 571",11 12025" 2,.3 1"5".0 aGGG 52 20 
2616-!8200 00000/0000 2-20030/0239 09/29/76 9n !590 55!0~ 12115w 21 ... 152.9 GGGa 52 21 
2616-18203 00000/0000 2-?n03'/o2"0 09/29/ 76 100 8590 54?6N 12?03W I!I ... 151.8 !lGGG 52 ·22 
2616-18205 ooooO/o~OO 2-2003./02"'1 09/29/76 90 8590 530211 122"7W 30.5 150·6 GGGG 52 23 
2616-18212 ooooolouOO 2-2n03~/02"'2 09/2'Jl76 8n ~590 513SN 1232911 31.5 H9.6 GGGG 52 2_ 
2616-1821" ODOeOIOOOO 2_2n03./02 .. 3 09/29176 70 8590 5013~ 121+09W 32.~ 11+8'5 GGGG 52 2B 
2616-23554 00000/0000 2·2003~/01"9 09/29/76 30 8593 32~6S 1353"£ 39. 6213 G3GG 106 a3 2616-23560 00000/0000 2-20030/0150 09/29/ 76 30 8593 3'+?IS 13508E 38.1 61·6 a GG 106 .. 
2617-03012 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0151 09130176 10 3595 3a~2N 10n7E "0'1 139.6 GGGG 11+2 33 
2617-03015 00000/0000 2_?00a./Ol!2 09/30176 a :m 37?tll 101~9E ~1.0 138.3 GGGG 1~2 3. 2'17·0H"1 00000/0000 2-~n03~/ol 5 09/3OP' 2n '+01 N 076 8E !h2 1"0.8 GGGG 1 0 3! 
2617-0H"''' 00000/0000 2-2n03'/015' 09/30/76 10 8596 38~IN 07629E "0.1 139.6 GGGG 160 3:J 
2617·06275 00000/0000 2-2003410157 09/30/76 10 ~597 38~0~ 05039£ "o.1 139.6 GGGG 17. 33 
2617.06212 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003_/0158 09/ 30/76 10 8597 371'5~ 05010E "1'0 1380" GGGG 178 3. 
2617-06300 00000/0000 ?-2003_/J159 09/30/76 n "597 31~1'" 0··25E H.3 133'2 GGGG 17a 311 
2617-°1302 00000/0000 2_2nD3_/01~0 09/30/76 0 ~!97 301!~ 0".00£ "i.1 131.8 GGGG 1711 3, 2617-0 Ob3 00000/0000 2-2003~/OI .. 09/30/76 In 8 98· 5~~ 'I 03126E 2 .2 151.9 GGGG 1" 22 
2617-08070 00000/0000 2-2003°/0175 09/30/76 10 8598 5301'1 03041E 30.3 150.8 aGGB 1" 23 
2617-0807.2 00000/0000 2-2003"/0176 09/30176 71) 8598 5136'1 02959E 31.3 H9.7 FGGG 196 2" 
I 2617-08075 00000/0000 2-200.°/0177 09/30P6 lOP 8S58 5011'1 02918E 32.3 HI.6 GOer, 1'6 25 
! 2617.01011 00000/0000 2-2n03~/'178 O'/30P6 90 ~598 ,,8~6~ 02A~aE 33'" lH·5 FGGG 1" 26 I 2617-0808• 00000/0000 2-20034/ 0179 09130176 60 5598 .71'2'1 02~~3E n ... 146.~ r.GGB 1" 27 2617-08090 00000/0000 ?_2003~/~180 09/30176 80 M591 ·557'1 027 8E 35.3 1:'5,3 FGGG 196 2a 2617-15003 OOOCO/OJOO 2-2003~/0172 09/30P6 9n ~602 5138'1 07319w 31.2 lIt9.8 GGGO 17 2. I 2617-15005 00000/0000 2-2n03O/0173 09/ 30,76 70 8602 5013'1 o7a59H 32.2 l"a.7 GGGG 17 25 2617-lh32 00000/0000 2-200."/0222 09/30/76 90 8603 53n3N 09.23w 30.1 150,9 GGGG 35 23 2617-1H3+ 00000/0000 ~-2n03~/c223 0.9/30P6 3n A603 51alN 09906W 31.2 149.8 GGGB 35 2. 
2617-160.1 ooeooloooo 2-?n03~/022" 09/30176 20 "603 501.'1 0""611 32'2 141.7 GGGB 35 215 
~EYSI c~eUD C8VEQ ~ •• c •••••••• e ••• a TS 100 • ~ CLeuo C.VER. 
l~AGE CUALITy ••••••• ~ ••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAlrABL£. G-AneO. p."IUIR. FIIJFAI". 
MSS ~ATA H8DE.e ••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~p~EssEO. I .LINE~R 






6B~EQVATle~ ID LISTING 02:,..,. APJ;! 2R"r77 
.eR N"N-US PAGE 0505 .R6~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
89SERVATI6N ~ICR~·IL~ "lAII ~"t • .I DATE CI aUD aJ:!!8!T PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN sUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT 
."A"E 10 peSITlB"I I~ ~all ACQUIR£O CeVF'R NlIHBriR e" I"AGE ~LEV. AZIH. ReV HSS "OATA IMAGE 'AT~ R!W RBv ~S~ LAT L"NG 123 45678 H90E GAIN NUHBEI! NUMBER 
261S-16~IC JOOOO/O.)OO 2-200'~/~108 09/28/7 6 90 8575 21~7N 10620w 49.4 121·8 GGGG 33 45 2615-16~13 00000/0000 ~-20034/JI09 09/28/76 100 ~575 20UN 106~2' n.9 120'1 GGGG 33 46 2615-1B060 2-20034/1232 noooolOOOO 09/28/76 50 ~576 8010~ 06557. 6 •• 208"'1 ,G. 50 1 2615-18063 2-2003411233 00000/0000 09/28/76 4a 8576 79~8N 07318W 7.6 200.9 GGG 51 2 2615-18065 2-20034/1234 JOOOO/OOOO 09/28/7 6 30 R576 78~9N 070~lw 8.7 194.6 GGG 51 ! 2615-18072 2-20034/1235 00000/0000 o9/28p6 70 8576 77"2"1 08512W 9.9 189.2 G G 51 4 2615-18142 JOOOOIOOOO ?ntJOi)3"'I'Ol10 09/28176 20 8576 5550'" 11949W 28.7 lSe·7 GGGG 51 21 2615-181';5 JOOOO/O:lOO 2-~n:l34/0111 09/ 28176 50 8576 54~6N 12n37W 219.8 151·5 GGGG 51 22 2615-18151 00000/0;)00 S_2003ltl'~112 09/28176 7~ ~576 5301N 121?lw 30.8 150.4 GGGG 51 23 2615-1815_ JOOOO/OOOO 2-?0034/0113 09/28176 6n ~576 51:!!711 12~0_w 3109 1't9.3 GGGG 51 2" 2615-18160 00000/0000 ?-2003~/OI14 09/28176 50 8576 5012N 122.'W 3?9 148.2 GGGG 51 25 2615-23500 00000/0~00 2-2003410024 09/28176 50 R579 3302& 13~59E 39 •• 61·9 GGGG 105 13 2615-23502 0:1000/0000 ?_?nO.4/002S 09/28176 30 8579 34~7S 13633£ 38.5 61.2 GGGG 105 a" 2616·~E560 00000/0000 2-"0034 /0166 09/29/76 0 8581 37?5111 10313E 41.3 138.0 
.GFG HI 3" 2616-02563 00000/ 0000 "-?0034/O167 09/29/76 10 0581 3S59~ 10 .. 6E '-'C'.2 136.7 GGGG 141 35 2616-0.372 00000/0000 2-<'003 4/0168 09/29176 90 8582 .,,321'; 07956£ 36·7 1 .. 3.S! GGG" 159 29 2616-04390 00000/0000 a·i'n!)34/~169 09/29/76 10 8582 3850~ 07753E 40." 139.2 GGGG 159 3! 2616-06221 JOOOOIOOOO ?20034/0153 09/29/76 70 8583 3So;ON 05?05E 40.- 139.2 GGGG 177 33 2616-0622" 00000/ 0000 2-i?ou31i>I'015lt U9/29/76 
·0 .583 37?5N 05137E 41.3 138'0 GGGG 177 3. c 2616"06230 00000/0000 2_2noa,,/013. 09/29176 3~ "5S3 350;9"1 05110£ 42• 1 136·; GGGG 177 315 , 2616-06233 :10000/0000 2-2n034/~135 09/29176 0 8583 3";3N OS043E 43.0 135.5 GGG 177 36 ,: 2616-06235 00000/0000 ~-='no::l41'~136 09/29176 
" 
~S83 3307<11 05017E 43.8 134'1 GGGG 177 37 I; 2616-06242 OOOGOIOOOO 2-t?n03,..11:'137 09/29/76 ~ .583 31.1N 0~q52E 1t~.6 132'8 GGGG 177 38 " 2616-062"" JOOOO/O"O:l 2-20034/!1l38 09/29176 0 ~5R3 3015" 04927E 45.3 131 •• GGGG 177 at 2616-07594 00000/0"00 2-20034/0139 09/29/76 It) ~58" 58~6" 03524E 26 ... 155'1 GGGG 195 l' 2616-08000 OO~OO/OOOO 2-"003'nl"0 09/29176 10 __ 584 5713"1 03_29E 27.5 153.9 GGGG 195 20 2616-0800_3 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20034/~141 09/29176 10 ~58" SS.9N 03338E 28'5 152.! G.GB 195 21 2616-)8005 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~oa34/0142 09/29/76 3n 858" 5 .. ~5N 03?51E 29.6 15107 GGGG 195 22 2616-:18012 ~OO[;J/O'O:l 2_.?nO::l.c..I'f'J43 ~9/29176 sn .5~4 5300N 03?06£ 30.6 150.5 GGGG 195 23 2616-0801" OOOJO/OUOO 2-?003"/N"4 09/29/7 6 'O~ A584 51'.!16N 03124E 3107 149.4 GGGG 195 2" ,I 2616'08021 )0000/0)00 e-;tn:l3lt I'Cl1 45 09/29/ 7b 90 11584 5012~ 03043E 32.7 1~8.3 GGGG 195 25 2616-08023 :lOoooI'OJ:iO ?-~OO34/0146 (.9/29/76 7!) ~5BJj. '8"7~ 03005E 33.7 147'3 GGGG 195 26 2616-08030 OOCOOIOOOO ?-?003V0147 09/29/76 10 ~5~1t 47'2"1 02928£ 34.7 1",.2 ~GGG 195 27 2616-08032 00000/0000 2-;too34/014S 09/29/76 0 ~584 4557"1 02853E 35.7 H5·0 GGGG I'!! 28 2616-14551 OOOOO/OO~O ?-?OO34/01 70 09/29,,6 100 .5~8 SOl3N 07?35W 32.6 148 ... !'GBG 16 25 2'16-1"55~ OOOOO/OJOO ? ... -'OO:;l41':i171 09/29/76 IOn '588 4848'1 07313W 33.6 1,,7.3 GGGG 16 26 
KEYS; C.BUO ~bVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • , r.LS~O C~VE~. l~AGE ~uA~JTv ••••••••••••••• MSS OATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 
BLA~KSgBANo ~8T AYAJIA6tF. G-r,e8D. (BLAIIIK1.rft~P~ESSEO, I.LINEAR 
Pap08R. r:-FAIR. 
~ss IM~GE GAT~I •••••••••••••• (SLANK'.I~~ ~AJ~. H.~JGH GAJ~ 
- e" 
------ --- --- ------_._--------,-- ---









5BSERVATIB" 10 LISTTNG 
1 02:"" APR 28 •• 77 FBR N~N'US PAGE 0507 I, FQBM 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 r BBSERVATl9~ HICRSFIL"I qlltll NA.J' DATE CI Bun aOSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRIIIT FRA'1E I 10 PBSITIBN I~ OBi; ACQUIRED C8VFR ~IJHBEIl OF IHAGE FLEV. AZIH. R8V HSS D'\TA IHAGE PATH RBW 
f; RBV "ISS LAT LftNri 123 ,,56711 MODE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
~1 
T-! 2617-1 6505 00000/0000 2·~003_/0225 09/30}?6 9n 8603 2725'1 10738w "6." 129·2 GGGG 35 "1 ,. j; 2617-16511 00000/0000 2-20034 /0226 09/30j16 90 R603 2559'1 10R02N n.! 127.7 GGGB 35 ~! 
I 
, 2617-1651" 00000/ 0000 2-2003"'0227 09/30176 IOn 8603 2"'32N 10R25W 107.11 126il GGGG 35 ~3 I) 2617-16520 OOOOO/OUOO 2_20034/0228 09130176 100 R603 2306N 108,,8W "s." 12"'6 GGGG 35 U \: 
i (1 2617-16523 00000/0000 2-20034/0229 09/30/76 100 8603 21100'1 1091011 >\9110 122.9 GGGG 311 "II 
" 
2617-200103 00000/ 0000 2-?n034/0161 09/30/76 90 A605 70""N 13359W 115.9 169." GGGG 71 10 ~ , 2617-200"5 00000/0000 2_20034/0162 09/30176 90 ~6~5 69~7>1 13A0311 1,.0 167.3 GGGG 11 11 , i 2618-00010 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20034,0181. 10/01176 100 8607 3111~S 13~33E "'0-9 63 .... GGGG 101 II 2618-00012 00000/0000 2-2003"/0182 10/01/16 90 8601 3259S 13~08E 'to·o 62.6 GGGG 101 83 2618-~3070 00000/0000 2-2003~/0183 10/ 01/76 70 8609 3h9N 10050E 39.8 139.9 GGGG 1~3 33 
2618-0""95 00000/0000 2_200~,,/~205 10/01176 10 8610 ,,017N 07532E 3809 1,,1.1 GGGG 161 32 
2618-06331 ~0000/0000 2-2r.03~/c206 10/01/76 10 8611 "015N 0''9103E 38.9 1"1'1 GFG~ 179 32 
261S-0633" 00000/0000 2-20034/0207 10/01176 10 ~611 3850N 0"914E 29.8 139.9 FFG~ 179 33 
261S-063100 00000/ 0000 2-2003"/020B 10/ 01176 20 ~611 37~5N 0~A"5E "0.7 138.7 GGGG 179 3. 
2618-063",3 OOOOOIUOOO 2_2003"/0209 10/01176 20 8611 3559~ 0,,817. ~1'5 137'5 GGGG 179 3! 
2618-063"5 ~0000/0000 2-2003'/0210 10/01/76 30 8611 3"3"N 0~7"'E .. 2 .... 136.3 GGGG 179 36 
261S-06352 00000/0000 2-2003"/0211 10/01/76 50 A611 33a8~ 04723E 43.2 135'0 GGGG 179 37 
2618-06354 OOOOOIOUOO 2-20034/0212 10/ 01176 "0 8611 3H2~ 0"658E H.o 133.6 GGGG 179 38 
2618-08122 00000/0000 ?-~003./0213 10/01/76 10 ·8612 5~~5>1 03002. 28.9 152.1 GGGG 197 22 
261!-08121o 00000/0000 2-2003"'/021~ 10/01/76 0 8612 5302N 02916E 29.9 151'0 GGGG 197 23 
2618-08131 00000/0000 2-2003./0215 10/ 01176 10 8612 5138'1 02A3 ... 31'0 1"9.9 GGGG 197 2_ 
2618-081,,0 00000/0000 2_2003"/021~ 10/01/76 SO ~612 .8~8N oajl.E 33.0 1107·8 GGGG 157 26 
2618-08142 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-20034,021 10/01}?6 Ion 8612 "7p3N 02637E 31;,0 1lt6.7 GGGG 197 27 
2618-15064 00000/0"00 2-?003"/0245 10/01/76 80 8616. 5011'1 07527W 31.' 148.9 FGGG 111 25 
261B-1H93 oooeoloooo 2-2003"/0327 10/01/76 80 8617 . 5136>1 10033W 30.9 150'0 GGGG 3' 2" 
! 2618-16"95 00000/0000 ~-~0034/0328 10/01/76 60 R617 50l1N 10113W 31·9 148.9 FGGG 36 25 261S-2g10t ~OOOO/OOOO .-.003.'0382 10/01/76 80 26,9 70""'N 13527W 15.5 169.5 GGGG 72 10 2619.0 122 ~0000/0000 2.2003./0218 10/02176 2n 0623 .01SN 09953E 3S.6 1,,1 •• GGGG 1"" 32 2619-03125 00000/0000 2-20034/0219 10/02176 10 8623 38~0'l 099."E 39.5 140·2 GGGG 110- 33 
2619-a500~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0220 10/02/ 76 "0 962" 2Z'l2N 06900E "8.1 125.3 GGGG 162 10. 
2619-063 .. 2 ooOoolouoo .-20030'018• 10/ 02/76 100 ~625 5S06N 05509E 27.5 153·3 GFG ISO 21 
2619-06383 00000/0000 2_2003"/0185 10/02176 90 ~625 ,,139>1 0"8"sE 37'6 1,,2'5 FDGG 180 31 
2619-06385 00000/0000 2-2003./0186 10/02/76 90 R625 "01"'>1 0"~15E 3S.6 IH'" GFGB ISO 31! 
2619-06392 OOOOO/o~oo 2-20030/0187 10/ 02176 40 ~625 3S4SN 0""'6E 3,.5 1100'2 GFGG 110 33 
2619-0639. 00000/0~00 .-P0034/018S 10/02176 ln @625 37'2>1 0"717E 4° .... 13!hO GeBG Iso 3_ 
2619-06"01 00000/0000 2-2003,/~lg9 10/02/76 0 ~625 3556N 0"650E 41.3 137.8 GGGG 180 35 
~EYS: CLeu~ :!vE~ x •••••••• , •••••• Q TB 100 • t CLBUD C~vEq. 
t~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BlN~ ~eT AVAILA~LE. a.neBD. P,PBOR. F.FAIR. 
M5S JATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.r.e~p"ESSED. L.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN(I'Lftw ~AIN. ~'~IGH GAIN 
t rtm: 3 
L~N~S~T-2 SBSERVATleN ID LISTING 02144 APR 28. '77 FeR N8N-US 
FReH 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 PAGE OllOA 
eBSER_ATIeN ~ICR~FIL!i RAlI ~"'.~ CATE CI eUD eRBIr PRINCIPA~ PAINT SUN SUN rMAGr-QUAL. !iSS HSS DRBfT 10 peSITIe~ IN Reli • CQUIRED CAVFR ~UHaE'l eF IMAGE ELEV • AlIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBv '!ss LAT LANG 123 45675 H~DE GAIN NUMBER 
2619-06403 oooeolOOOD 2-20034/0190 10/ 02176 0 ~625 3~30N 04623E 42'1 136.6 GGGG ISO 2619-06410 00000/0000 2_20030/0191 10/02176 0 8625 3305"1 04557E 43.0 135,.3 GFGG laD 2619-08173 00000/ 0000 2-20030\/0192 10/02176 60 3626 5547"1 02922£ 27.5 153.3 GGGG 198 2619.08180 00000/0000 2.2n03./0193 10/02176 20 8626 !423N 02A3.E 28.6 1~2.2 GGGG 19. t 
2619-08182 00000/0000 2-2n030/01 94 10/02/76 30 A626 259"1 02749E 29.6 1 1·2 GGGG 191 2619-05185 00000/0000 2-20030/0195 10/02/76 90 8626 51"14"1 02706E 30.7 150'1 GF'GG 198 i 2619-08191 00000/0000 2-2003~/0196 10/02/76 Ion 8626 -SOlON 0262SE 31.7 1'09'0 GGGG 19. 2619-0819~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2n034/~197 10/02/76 100 8626 ~845N 02546E 32.7 1_48.0 GGFG 198 2619-1211" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20030/~19S 10/0a/76 50 8628 38~9S 04950W 3S.8 60.3 GGGI' :!3. 2619-15122 00000/0000 2-20030/0244 10/02p6 10 8630 15011>1 07651W 31.6 149'1 GGGG l' 2619-16551 ~OOGO/OOOO 2-20030/0331 10/ 02176 2n ~631 5136"1 10159W 30.5 150'2 GGG 37 2619-16553 00000/0000 2_2003./0332 10/02/76 80 8631 fOUN 10239W 3105 149.1 GGGP 37 2619-20155 00000/0000 2-20034/0221 IO/OU7~ 90 R633 0.2N 13653W 15.1 169.5 GGGF 73 2620-00122 ~oOOO/OOOO 2-~003,/0199 10/031'6 50 8635 3132S 13HIE 41.5 6"1 FGGG 109 2620"01372 00000/ 0000 2-2003"0200 10/ 03/76 "0 8636 314011 12135E 43.6 13,'3 GGGG 12'1 2620_013,. 00000/0000 2_2003./0201 10/03/76 In 863~ 301!~ 12!11E 44" 133.0 GGGG 127 2620-031 80 00000/0000 2-2003'/0202 10/03/76 10 863 "01 II 09~27E 38.3 141.7 GGGG 1.5 2620-03183 00000/0000 2-20030/0203 10/03,,6 30 A637 3850'1 09758E 39.2 140.5 GGG! 1"5 2620.03215 00000/ 0000 2-20030/0204 10/ 03176 60 8637 2723N 09032E 45.9 130'2 GGGG 1"5 2620-06400 00000/0000 2_2n030/0.14 10/03/76 90 8639 5547>1 053• 3E 17.1 153'5 G 111 2620-00405 ~0000/0000 ?-20034j0246 10/03/76 8n 3~39 5300'1 05?10E 29.3 151'" GGF'S 111 2620-06412 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/02.7 10/03/ 76 90 3639- 5135"1 05i28E 30.3 150·3 GGFG 181 2620-0643 0 00000/0000 2-20030/C2. 8 10/03/76 Ion P6a9 ~556~ 0·857E 34 •• 1.6'1 FGGG 181 i!620-06432 ~OOOO/OOuu ?-200ao/0249 10/03176 100 863!1- H:'I1.., M~2.E 35.4 145'0 GGGG 181 2620-06'35 OOOOO/O~uO ~-~0030/0250 10/03176 9n 8639- .305'1 0·751E 36., 143.9 GGGG 111 2620-06441 00000/0000 2-2003'/0251 10/0ap6 90 1639 4100'1 04720E 37.a 1'2.8 GGG! 111 2620-06H_+ 00000/0000 2-20030/0252 10/03/76 5n !639 "013'1 0.,·50£ 38.3 141.7 GGGG 111 2620-06'~0 00000/0000 2_2003,/0253 10/03)76 10 A63!! 3S49'1 0'621E 39-.2 140'6 GGGG III 2620-064 3 00000/0000 2-2n030/02S4 10/03176 0 8639 37:03"1 04553E 40.1 13'." GGGG 181 2620-0h55 00000/0000 2-2003./0255 10/03P6 0 8633 35~!'I 04525E 41.0 138·2 GGGG 181 2620-06• 62 00000/0000 2-"0030/0256 10/03P6 0 8639 3~~2'1 0 •• 58E IH.' 137'0 GGGG 181 2620-06464 00000/0000 2-2n03O,0257 10/03/76 0 863' 3306N 0'.32E -42.7 135·7 GGGG 111 2620-06Hl JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0258 10/ 03/76 0 !639- 31AON 04'07E 43.5 1S .. •• 'GGG 181 2620-oa2,1 00000/0000 2_2n03./025' 10/03176 10 ~6'0 ~2~9N 02~22E 2,.3 1!1.4 G3t;[i 1" 2620-082.3 00000/0000 2-2n03O/0260 10/03/76 80 ~6'0 135'1 02S39E 30·3 1 0·3 GGGG 1" 2620-08250 00000/0000 ?-2n03'/0261 10/03P6 90 !HO 5010N 02459E 31.3 14'·3 GGGB 1" 
-<EYS: CL8UD C8vE~ t ••••••••••••••• o Ta InO a t CL9UD C~VER. t~4GE QUALITy •••••• ••• ••• ••• BLA>lKSaBA'I~ "I9T AVAilABLE' G.AeeD. ",,,eeR. FaFdR' M5S 04TA ~6DE ••••• ~ ••••••••• IBL.ANKlar.ft~~~ESSED, '-L.INEAR 
"59 J~4GE GAI~ ••••••••••••• G IBL.ANKlal.ftW ~AIN. Ha"IGH GAIN 
• {l 








































~, ,,-.. () CI ~ , , 
i LAN"SAT.2 , !aSERYATI~N ID LISTING , 0214~ APR 28, '77 FeR NeN-US PAGE 0509 , 
! F"R8~ 01/22/76 T8 011?2/77 
I !BSERvATI~N ~ICR'F"ILH q~li Nft., DATE Cl ello 8RelT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H5S HSS BRaIT FRAME , 
, 10 peSITI6N IN Reti ACQUIRED C~VF"R S!lHBER eF" II1AGE FLEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
~BV ~S~ LAT L~NG 123 "5678 He DE GAIN NUHBEIt NUH!E~ 
2620-08252 ~0000/0000 2_20034/0262 10/03176 9n 86,,0 ,,1,,5N 02,,21E 32." 1,,8.2 GGGG 199 2" 
2620-0825S 00000/0000 2-2n034/0263 10/03/76 30 86"0 "7~ON 023""E 33." 1,,7.2 GGGG 1" 27 
2620-12172 00000/0000 2-2n034/026" 10/03/76 "n ~6"2 3.8415 05U5W 37.1 60 16 GGGG 235 17 
2620-17003 00000/ 0000 2-20034'0333 10/ 03176 80 8645 5257N 10?4"W 29.2 151''' GGGG 31 23 
2620-17005 00000/0000 2_2003",0334 10/03176 9n 8645 51~3N 10326W 30.2 150." GGGG 31 2" , 2620-20213 00000/0000 2-20034/0390 10/03/76 70 8647 7042N 13R23W 1".8 16!h6 GGG 7'> 10 
I 2620-22042 00000/0000 2-20034/0391 10/03/76 100 86_8 71157N 16153W 13.' 171·9 GGGG 92 9 
• 2621-0H12 00000/0000 2-200.~/o~15 10/0V76 10 8650 .721N 12151E 39.9 139.6 GGF"F" 121 n I 2621-01415 00000/0000 2-20030/0307 10/04/76 10 8650 3556N 1212.E .0.8 138.5 FI'GG 121 35 2621-0h21 00000/0000 2_~0034/0308 10/0V76 20 ~650 3~30N 12057£ ,,1.6 137.2 I'I'FG ll!1 3. 2621-oH30 00000/0000 2-?0030/0309 10/0·/76 20 8650 '13SN 12007£ .S.3 13 •• 7 GGGG 121 3. 2621-01433 00000/0000 2-2003'/0310 10/0",,6 30 8650 3012N 119.2£ • hl 133 •• GGGG 12. 3, 2621-01435 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2003~/0311 10/0·176 2n &650 2146N 11qllE ••• 9 132'0 GGFG 128 ·0 
2621-oh.2 00000/0000 2_~003./C312 10/0.176 10 8650 27~ON 1185.E .5·7 130'6 GGGG 12& ,.t 
2621-014"" 00000/0000 2-2003"0313 10/0.176 ·0 ~650 255.N llft32E 'I". 12!"2 GGGA 121 .2 2621-03235 00000/0000 2_2003./031. 10/04/76 10 8651 .Ol2N 09701E 38.0 1.2.0. GGGG 1"6· 32 
2621-06454 00000/0000 2-20034/0315 10/0'/76 80 8653 55HN 05215£ 26.1 153.7 GGGG 182 2t 
2621-06.61 00000/0000 2-2003°/0316 10/0.,,6 90 8653 5.21'1 05,28E 27.9 152.6 GGGF" 182 22 
2621-06• 63 00000/0000 2-20034/0317 10/0V76 90 . ~653 52~7~ 050"3£ 29'0 151.5 GGGG 1!2 23 
2621-06'170 00000/0000 2_2003./0318 10/0,,176 80 8653 5132'1 05000£ 30.0 150'5 GGGG 1&2 2. 
2621-06.84 00000/0000 2-2003'/0319 10/0./76 10 8653 .553'1 0.729£ 3 •• 1 146.3 GGGF r82 21 
2621-06.90 00000/ 0000 2-20030/0320 10/0V76 In 8653 H~8'1 0.656£ 35.1 !lt5'3 FFGF 182 29 
2621-06.93 JOOOOIOJOO 2_2003./0321 10/04176 20 ft653 ,.302'1 0·'623E 36.1 1",..2 GGGG 182 30 
2621-06.95 00000/0000 2-20034/0322 10/0.176 
·0 ft653. ·"136'1 04~S3£ 37.0 143.1 GGGG 182 31 
2621-08292 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2003~/0323 10/0.,,6 100 8654· 54?3N 02539£ 27.8 152.6 GGGG 200 22 
2621-08295 00000/0~00 2-20030/032. 1010"176 90 865. 5259N 02_55E 25.9 151.6 GGGG 200 23 
2~21-J8301 00000/0000 2_.0030/0322 10/0.176 70 865" sl~5N 02412E 29.9 150.~ GGGG 200 2" 
2 21-0830. 00000/0000 2-<003,/032 10/0"/76 9n 865. 50tIN 02332E 3100 1119. GGGG 200 215 
2621_13530 2.2003"/1236 00000/0000 10/Mt76 20 ~657 0705N 066"9W 52.6 107.1 GGG 3 55 
2621-13532 2-20034/1237 00000/0000 10/0./76 20 !657 0537'1 06709W 52.7 105.1 GGG 3 56 
2621-15232 00000/0000 2-2003% 329 10/0.176 30 ~658 5133~ 07QO.W 29.9 150.6 GGG~ 21 2" 
26Z1-15234 00000/0000 2-20030/0330 10/0·176 20 8658 5009N 079'3W 30.9 1'19.5 GGGG 21 25 
2621-170~0 00000/0000 2-20034/033g 10/0.176 100 8659 5.?2'! 10326W 27.7 1~2'7 GGGG 39 22 
2621-170 3 00000/0000 2-2003./033 10/0.176 90 8659 51331>1 10.S3W 29.8 1 0.6 GGGG 39 2_ 
2621-20265 00000/0000 2-20034/0356 10/0"/76 90 ~661 7156S 13738W 11'.3 171.9 GGGG 75 9 
2621-22103 0000010000 2-20030/p357 10/00/76 90 8662 70'2~ 16536W 110 •• 169.7 GGGG 93 10 
(ErS: C.9UD CBVEq x ••••••••••••••• o T~ InD. I CLaUD C~YER. 
I~AGE QUALIty ••••••• ••••• •• • BLANKs.aA~D ~eT ~VAll ABLE' G·~eeD. P.PS8R. F-FAIR, 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.aMPRESS£D, I .LINEAR 
HSS IH4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK"Lft~ r.AIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
• 
. .. ___ " ___ ." ___ ~~_""_,;.. ~. ~~",,,,,,, ..... ,,,,,,--_.,,,;~* ... ,,~"_" .. _", .......... ··"" ..... 1 .. ··= .. 0 .... · rii1illlt·jjj·nilaii'",n .. =Tioi1I01s""ZSilriii·."SIII.·"'m •... iJj? lit.stil' 71ii'illlil·iilii illiT ii':iilltIii7SIIi'iliiij·liitilSJJ'tili'ilillliirltlilil'tilirl1iiiiirllilfilliPIIISlillllifilll·.'M.·IiSIII'1iwire.·.· 
----------~-~~------~-- --.;...;....-----'----; ",- --------
LANnS4T.2 
DBSERVATI811 ID I.ISTING 021~" APR 28 •• 77 
"8R Il~N"US 
"AGE 0510 "R8~ 01/22/16 T8 01/~2/77 
8BSERvAT!B~ ~ICRB.ILM RAl. N~.I D4TE cl Dun 8~BtT pRINCipAL p~INT BUll SUN IH4G[ogU4L IIS9 ~s DRslT FR4>t£ 10 P9SITI8~ IN !I'll" ACQUIRED C~V.R NUHBER D' IMAGE !LEV. AZIM. RBY MS5 -DATA IMAGE PATH Rew RBV H!;S LAT l~NG 123 "5671 MDDE CAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2622-01lf7g ~0000/0~00 2-2003"0"16 10/ 05/76 90 866" 37~IN le026£ 3,.6 1"0'0 GGGG 12' 3" 2622001"7 00000/0000 2_2003"/0,,17 10/05176 90 8661> 35~6N 119!,9E ,,0.5 13s.8 GFGG lU 35 .~ 2622-01"75 00000/0000 2-<003"/0"18 10/05/76 90 866" 3430N 11'132£ "1." 13r.6 GFrG 129 36 2622-~1 "82 00000/0000 2-2003"10"19 10/05,76 80 866" 330"1'1 11906£ "2.2 136." GGGG 12' 37 2622"0148" 00000/ 0000 202003"/0"20 10/ 05176 60 866. 3139'1 I1ftH£ "3'1 135'1 GGGG 12' 31 2622-01"91 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003,/0"21 10/05/76 20 866" 30,3'1 11816£ "3.9 133.1 GOGG 129 3! 2622-01"93 00000/0000 2-2003'/0422 10/05,76 30 ~66" 28,,7"1 11752£ "".7 132.5 FFee 12' "0 2622003293 00000/ 0000 202003_/ 0423 10/05/76 n 8665 ~ol3>j 09535£ 37.7 1"2.3 FGGP 1,7 32 l 2622-06504 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2003"/052" 10/05176 9n ~667 5B~2~ OS234£ 2,.3 fS6.1 G 183 19 2622-06510 00000/0000 2-2003'/0525 10/05/76 100 8667 S709~ 05HO£ 25 •• 154.9 GGGG 113 20 t 2622-06513 00000/0~00 2-20034/0526 10/05,,6 90 8667 5S45N 05049£ 26.5 153.1 GGGG 113 21 2622-065J5 00000/0000 2"20030/0527 10/ 05176 80 8667 5'~IN 05001£ 27.5 152.1 GGGG 113 Z2 f 2622006522 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003_/ 0528 10/05176 50 ~667 52!7N 04916£ 21.6 151.7 GGGG 113 23 2622-0652" ~0000/0000 2_2003_/0361 10/05176 30 1667 5133N 0_833E 29.7 150.7 GGGG 1-13 2a 
\ 
2622-06531 00000/0000 2-2003"/0362 10/05/76 30 ~667 50~I>j 04753£ 30.7 1"9.7 GGGG 113 25 2622-06533 00000/0000 2-2n03_/0363 10/05/ 76 ao 8667 Oa •• N 0"71",E 31.7 H8.6 GGGG 183 26 2622-06500 00000/ 0000 <"2()03"'O364 10/ 05176 90 8667 "'7,!lN 04638£ 32.8 1,7.6 GGBG 113 27 ~622006!.2 00000/0000 2-?DO~,,/036S 10/05176 ~o 8667 "5S"~ 04,03£ 33.. 1,,6'6 GFGG 183 2E l 2622-06 45 00000/0000 2-2003"/0366 10/05/76 30 ~667 ~,,~aN 04~2.!1E 3".1 145.5 GOFF 113 21 , 2622-06551 00000/0000 2-20030/0367 10/05/76 20 8667 "303N 0.457£ 35.-7 144.5 GGGG 1&3 30 f 2622-0655" 00000/0000 2-2003'10368 10/05/76 "'!I R667 "131N 0""26£ 36.7 143'" GGM 113 31 " 2622-06560 00000/0000 2-2003"/0369 10/05,16 1" ~667 "'Ot2N 04356£ 37.7 142.3 GGGG 113 32 i-t 2622"01333 oooon/o~oo 2"?003"/Q370 10/05/ 76 70 ~668 5954N 027,,5E 23.2 157'2 GGGB 201 11 2622-08335 00000/0000 2_2003,/0371 10/05176 90 A668 5a~IN 026,,7E 24.3 156.1 GGBG 201. 19 ! 2622-08342 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003°/0372 10/05/76 100 ~66S' 570lN 02553£ 25." 154.9 GGGG 201 20 I 2622-083H 00000/0000 2-20034~0373 10/05/ 76 100 866& 55"",,, 02503£ 26." 153.9 GGGB 201 21 2622-08351 00000/0000 2-2003"/037" 10/05176 9n <1668 54:>ON 02.15E 27.5 152.1 FFF"" 201 22 ! 2622"08353 00000/0000 2-20034/0375 10/05P6 90 U68 5256N 02330£ 28.6 151.7 GGGS 201 23 2622012232 00000/0000 2020034/0376 10/05/ 76 90 8670 20~7S O~ft50W "..2 74'1 GGFF" 237 74 2622-12234 00000/0000 2-20034/0377 10/05/76 100 8670 21335 04912W "7.6 72.1 PPPP 237 75 26220122"'1 00000/0000 2.20034/037& 10/05176 10~ ~670 2258S 0"~34W "6.9 71'5 GGGG 237 7. 2622-12243 00000/0000 2-20034/0379 10/05t?6 9~ 8670 24~~S 049561/ 46.2 70·2 pp 237 77 
" 
2622.12250 00000/0000 2-2003"/0310 10/05/ 76 lin U70 2550S 0501 91/ "S.5 n.l GGGG 23'1 7. 1:622-12255 00000/0,00 2-<0034/0381 10/05176 70 8670 21,,29 051061< ,,3., 66" GBGG 217 10 2622-13573 2-20034/1238 00000/0000 ID/05P6 30 8671 11:>6~ 0671311 51.6 113." GGG 
" 
52 2622-13575 2-2003"/1239 OOOOO/POOO 10/05/ 76 3~ 8671 10no" 06734W 52'0 111.5 GS It 53 
(EYS: C~~UO :aVEQ % ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 0 ~ CLeUO C~VER. I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• g~4NKS.BA~O ~eT 4VAIIA8L£. GOAeeO. ,..P&!R. F·FAIR. ~ss DATA rl!DE •••• o •••••••••• IBLANKI.~a~PR£ssED. I .LINEAR HSS IM4~E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN(I.L!~ ~At~. k-UI3H G41N 
• 




OB~ERVATIa~ ID LISTTNG 
02: .... APR 28 •• 77 FIIR N~N'US PAGE OSH ':: 
FRII~ 01/22/76 Til 01/~2/77 
lIaSERVATIII~ HICRS'IL'I qA11 ~ft.' !lATE CI DUD IIqBIT PRTNCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN TMAGE.QUAL HSS HS8 IIRIIIT FIIAME 
ID POSITIII~ I" ~~l i ACQUIRED CIIVFR ~UHBER GF IHAGE ELEV. AZI~. Rev 'ISS DATA IHAGE PATH RIIW 
"BV '1S~ LAT L~~G 123 <1-56711 MIIDE GAIN NUMBER NuH~ER 
2622-13582 2-2003%/12~0 00000/0000 10/05/76 3n 11671 083~N 06755w 52.3 10,.6 GGG ~ 5" 4 2622-1358% 2'2003%/12~1 00000/0000 10/05p6 2n 8671 0707'1 06A1511 52.5 107'.7 GGG 
" 
55 
2622-13591 2-20034/12"2 00000/0000 10/05/76 10 8671 OS_ON 06A3511 52.7 105.8 GG • 56 t. 2622-15292 00000/0000 2_2003&/0389 10/05176 90 ~672 5010'1 0811111 30.6 1,,9'8 FOGG 22 215 f 
2622-1710° 00000/0000 c-eo03"/0383 10/05/16 70 8673 5711" 10313~ 25.2 155'0 GGGG "0 20 1 
2622-17110 00000/0000 2-2003~/038" 10/ 05/76 90 8673 55,,7N 1040"11 26.3 153" GGGG "0 21 
2622_17113 00000/0000 2_2003,,/0385 10/05/76 '0 ~673 5,,"3~ 10.s1W 27._ 152.9 GGGG ,,0 22 
2622-17115 00000/0000 2-2003./0386 10/05/76 70 8673 5259N 1053611 28." 151.8 GGGG _0 23 
2622-17122 00000/0000 2-2003&/0387 10/05P6 "0 8673 51"110"1 1061911 29.5 1!50'S GGGG "0 2. 
2622-17183 ooooolocoo 20 200310/0388 10/ 05/76 a ~673 30,3'1 11/o03W 103.7 13"'1 GGGG "0 3' 
2622-22161 ~0000/0000 2_2003,,/0358 10/05176 80 ~676 703'N 16707W 1 •• 0 169'7 GGGG 
'-
10 
2622'2216" 00000/0000 2-20034/0359 10/ 05/76 90 8676 69~2N 1690'11 15.1 167.7 GGGG 91t 11 
2622-2217b 00000/0000 2_2003,,/0360 10/05176 90 8676 6803N 170S5W 16'S 165'8 GGGF 9" 12 
t 
2623-01522 00000/0000 2-~003'/0529 10/06/16 70 4678 38105'1 11927E 38._ 1101'" GGGG 130 33 
, 2623-01525 00000/0000 2_20034/0530 10/06/76 '0 8678 37,9"1 11859E 39.3 HO.3 GGGG 130 3. , 2623-01531 00000/0000 2-200310/0531 10/06176 90 ~678 35~3N l1A32E "0.2 139'1 GGGG 130 35 I 
~. 2623.0153" 00000/0000 2_2003./0532 10/06176 70 ~678 3"'7N 11806E ,,1.1 137.9 GGGG 130 3, 2623-015"0 00000/0000 2.2003./0533 10/06/76 80 8678 33nlN anoE "2.0 136.7 GGGG 130 37 -. !I 2623-015"3 00000/0000 2-200310/053" 10/06/76 60 ·~678 3135"1 11715E 1t2.8 135.5 GGGG 130 38 
I 2623 0 015"5 00000/0000 2-2003./0535 10/06/76 50 8678 3010"1 11650E .3.fi 13.,..2 GGGG 130 3' 
r 
2623'01552 00000/0000 2_2003.,,536 10/06/76 0 R678 28""" 11626E ""," 132.8 GGGG 130 "D 
2623-015510 JOOOOlooOO 2-2003./0537 10/ 06176 In ~678 2718'1 11602E- "5.2 131.5 GGGG 130 ~1 
2623-01561 00000/0300 2-200;101~538 10/06176 10 ~678 2552N 11539E "6.0 130.1 pppp 130 ,,2 
! 2623-u5220 00000/0000 2-200310/3392 10/06/16 10 A680 2555"1 06400E ~5,9 130.2 FGGG 166 42 
I 2623-0656" JOOOO/OOOO 2-20034/0393 10/06P6 9~ R681 ·57,o~ 05016£ 25.0 155.1 GGGG 18" 20 2623-06571 00000/0000 ~.20034/0391o 10/06p6 90 86!1 55_6N 04925E 26.1 15"'0 GGGG 18~ 21 2623'06573 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20Q3~/,39S 10/06/ 76 90 ~681 54~2N OU37E 27.2 153'0 FGGG 18~ 22 2~23_0~!iiO· 00000/0000 2_2003./039~ 10/06/7~ 90 g2S1 !i2~8N 04752£ 28,2 151.9 GGFG 11~ 23 I 2 23-0 2 ~OOOO/O~OO ~-?0034/039 10/06/ 7 90 ~ 81 I:H~ 04709£ 29.3 1 0.9 FGGI' IS" 2>, 2623-06585 JOOOOIOOOO C-?oa34/0398 10/0bP6 90 8681 5009"1 0"629£ 30.3 149·9 FGGF 1110 25 2623-06591 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2003~/03"0 10/06/ 76 80 8681 Ioh5N 0'~50E 31'" 1,,8" GGGF 11" 26 ! 2623_0659" 00000/0000 2_2003./03,,1 10/06176 70 ~681 H~ON 0"51"E 32." 1"7" GGFG 18, 27 I 2623-07000 00000/0000 e.20a3~/~3"2 10/06/76 70 A681 4555'1 0 __ 39E 33.4 146.8 GGFA . 11" 21 
I 2623-()7003 00000/ 0000 2-20030/0343 10/ 06/76 9~ gMI ""~'N 0""05E 3~." H5.8 FGGG In 2' 
! 2f23.07OO5 00000/0000 2_2003~/Q3~~ 10/06176 3~ A681 .3~~'1 0_333E 35'" 1",,'8 FGr:G 18" 30 2 23-0!"O2 00000/0000 2-20~3'1,34 10;'06/16 7~ ~6g2 55. "I 0233"£ 26.1 15~.0 r:G,G 202 21 KEYS: C.~UD ~~y£1I ~ o Te 100 • X CLDUD C~v£R. I ••••••••••••••• l~AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BAN~ 'leT AVAilABLE. G.A~eo. P.PSIIR. F'-FAIQ. 
MSS DATA Meoe ••••••••••••••• 'BLA'IKI.r.~~ •• ESSED. I .LINEA" 
M5S l~~GE SAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAMO-Uhf ';AIN .. 1.{.J.ft~~'f GAIN 
• 
j 
-~.-.. .,..-~, .-. -- -. -. 
, 





eBqERVATIS~ 10 LISTING 
OalH APR 23.'77 F'SR N.N-US ~AOE 051? 
~RS~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
eeSERvATle"! ~IC~eFll.'1 QRLI "'lei' DATE CI SUD SQBIT PRINCIPAl. PaINT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSa SR!IT F'~A!4E 
t.l PBSITIS"I I~ R8LI ACQUIRED CaVF.R ~!lHBEQ SF' IHAGE rLEV, AZIH. R!V HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReW 
RBV 'ISS LAT LANG 123 45678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUH~ER 
2623'08~D5 00000/0000 2'~0034/0346 10/06176 60 A682 5~~1" 02?46E 27.2 153'0 GOGG 202 22 ! 2623'12290 00000/0000 2'2003~/0347 10/06,16 60 ~68" 2009S 05015W u." 74.6 GOGG 231 7" 
2623-12293 00000/0000 2'20034/0348 10/06J7~ "0 ~684 21.5S 05037W "7.8 73;2 GGGG 231 75 r 
2623-12295 00000/0000 a-20034/0349 10/06/76 10 8684 2301S 05059W .7'1 71'9 FFF~ 23" 76 
f 2623.12
302 00000/0000 2.20034/0350 10/06176 10 868" 2,,28S 05121W ., . ..,. 70'6 FFFF 231 77 
2623-12311 00000/0000 2-20030/0351 10/06P6 10 ft68" 27,99 05~OaW "5.0 68,3 ~FFF 231 79 I' 2623'12313 00000/0000 2.2003~/0352 10/06/ 76 10 ~684 2h55 05232W _ 44.2 67.2 FFFF 231 10 j 2623-12320 DOOOOIODOO 2-20034/0353 10/06176 20 !68" 30\1S OS256W "3." 66'2 FGGG 231 11 ~ 2623-13501 ~OGOO/OOOO 2_2n03./0,,29 10/06/76 100 8685 55U'" OS3S3W 26.0 15 .... 1 GGG !5 21 2623-1"'031 2c 20034/1243 onoonlOOOO 10/06,,6 20 11685 11~7'" 06A39W 51.5 11.'0 GGG II lit 2623-1"033 2-20034/12"" 00000'0000 10/ 06/76 20 ~685 1000~ 06900W 51'9 112'1 GGG !5 III 2623.1,,0,,0 2-2003"/1245 onooolOOOO 10'06176 10 8685 083SN 06921W 52.2 110,3 GGG 5 n 2623-1"'042 2-i!O,-:3"/1246 00000,0000 10'06/ 76 In 8685 070SN 069UW 52." 108'" GGG 5 
2623-1"04S 2"ZgQ3"/12,,7 onoou/OOOO 10/06/ 76 2n 8685 O!lUN 07001W 52.7 106.5 GGG 5 II' , 
2623-17121 nOG~a/OOOo 2-20030/0"5~ 10/ 06176 "'0 ~687 7038N 0910lW 13.7 169.7 GGGG ·H 10 2623.17123 J~~OQ'OOOO 2.20034/°"5 10/06/76 60 8687 6921'1 09310W 1"" 167.7 GGGG ,,1 11 
262S-17130 O~uOO/OOOO 2-~003"/0"52 10/06/76 70 ~687 6Inl~ 0'500W 16.0 165.' GGGG "1 12 
, '.' 2623-17132 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"200S4/0,,5S 10/ 06/ 76 too A687 66"2N 0'6SIW 17.~ 16"'2 GGGG 111 13 
26l!3ot713!j O~OOO/OOOO 2_20034/045; 10/06/76 100 . 8687 65~1"1 09A06W lS. 162'6 GGOG ,,1 1. 
26:<3-17141 00000/0000 2-2003~/0~5 10/06/ 76 70 A687 6"00N 09927W 1'·.161'2 GGGm "1 115 
2623-17g 4 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003-10456 10/0~p6 -0 A687 62~a~ 100"OW 20.5 159.9 GGGm "1 16 
2623-1715g ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03-/O"S7 10/ 06176 10 ~687 6116101 10i_SW 21.6 158.6 GGOB 41 17 , 
26!3-1?15 ~OOOO'OOOO 2.20034/°"58 10/06176 2n 8687 5953N 10~50W 22.7 157'. GGOG .1 18 
2 foZ.-171!;5 ~~OOO/OJOO 2-2003-/O~59 10/06/ 76 60 ~687. 5830N 1034'W 23.1 156.3 GGGG .1 l' 
2"1l3-1:'t€>' ~ooO/ooOO 2-~0030/042" 10/06/76 30 8687, 55.3N 10!l33W 2600 154'1 G "I 21 
2£2::_1~!~1 ~OgCO/OOOO 2_20034,0425 10/06176 90 8687 ~"I'N 10b21W 27.1 153.0 GGGG 1+1 22 2 1:3-1 1 ~ :lO~OO/O·OOO 2-20034/°"26 10/06176 90 ft687 255101 107Q6W 2801 152'0 GOGO <lot 23 
2623-17180 00000/0000 2-20034/0427 10/06/ 7& 80 A6B7 51l11'l 107.IW 29.2 151'0 GGGG "1 24 
2623-a~2"1 aDO~o/oOOO 2-200.4/0"28 10/06/ 76 20 8687 3012'1 115:UW 0\13.5 134'~ OGGG "I 39 
2223.Ca3a2 OOODOIOOOO 2_20034/0460 10/06'76 ;g A689 7153'1 1~031W 12'1 172.0 GGGG 77· !I 2 23'2~222 :10000/0000 2-2003"/0"49 10/06/ 76 8690 69~2"l 1 033W H' 167.8 GOGG '5 11 ;' 
262·-0~56S :10000/0000 2-200S4/0399 10'07176 10 3692 _302N 11931E 35.2 IH" GGGG 131 30 
262_-('1571 :10000'0000 2-20034/0-00 10/07,,6 10 8692 "137~ 11900E 36.2 1-1'3·9 GGGG 131 31 
l!62" "filS74 00000/ 0000 2·2003"/0"01 10/ 0,,76 20 3692 "012~ l1A30E 37'1 1"2·a GGGG 131 3f 
2.24-01SBO ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003""0,,,02 10'07176 20 A692 3a46'1 11~02E 3801 1 .. 107 FGGG 131 33 
262"·015S3 ooeoolo,OO 2-200S"'19"03 10/07/ 76 10 8692 37~0'l 1173"E 3"0 HO.6 GGGI! 131 3" 
KEYS I C~~UD CavER ~ •• 0 •••••••••••• o TS Ina • x CL8uD CavER, 
J1'AG~ fiUALITY ••••••••• 0 ••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAil A!LE. G.nseD. P,P88R. F'oFAIR. 
M5S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.r.B~PRESSED, (.LI'IEAR 
"55 IH~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~l'Law aAIN, HoWIGH GAIN 
, 
.. lIIiIiI!II.IIIII-~"·iOi{';i;iI ..... ~ IiIL .. _ .. :"' ... _ ... ".~ . ";... _OgtJ ...... _ .... _"' ......... _ ... ~~, •• __ .< .. _~a._.~ __ ..... ~" ... ~q-"'_-.:,: ...:~=-."'_:-... _-.~.-, .. !s:.-,: ... ~-..... -... :-" .. --..; .. -:t-."'":-.... -" ... -':i ... ,-.... -·iiI.-_::·oiiW:-PiiS:-.IiiS'"IiIX:·-."'.'-.:-iliili:r-ziilP'"'IIi·-·.·'"111ii·-tilii,$·liz-';V;IIi'-s;m:ii·-IIII!-r:fjjj.'"1i,,:,alIi7~iil7-·i1i·";iIi=-"'af.-)IiI·"71i1·~5···11i7"·IIi":·"li7~n-iII--5;·;'~iII-;IIli·--$;IIi·~·iilr~-1I~i5~~iII5~;ii·; •• I· 
o 
021~4 APR 28, .77 
LANnSAT-2 . 
eB~EqVATleN 10 LISTING 
"eR N~N·US "AGE 0111 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
eaSEI!VATteN I11cR9FILM q~" -"" • .1 DATE CI eUI) eRBIT pRINCIpA~ p~rNT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL HSS HSI eR11T """'IE 10 peSITle~ I~ R~I I ACQUIRED C~V"R NIIH8ER ef' IMAGE FLEV. AlIH. 118V HSS DATA IHABE "ATH lIew 
RBV ~S!; LAT L~NG 123 ~e671 HIDE GAIN NUMBEI! NUHIIEII 
262"01592 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·?OO3./O~04 10/07176 70 ft692 3_~9N llUOE ~O.8 13503 FGGG 131 3' 
2624'01594 00000/0000 2'20034/0~05 10/07/16 100 ~692 3303N 1161~E 41.7 137.1 GGGG 131 :17 
262"02001 00000/0000 2.2n03~/o~06 10/07/ 76 100 8692 3117"1 115~9E '2.S 13S~9 GGGB 131 31 
" 
262~'o2003 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/n'07 10/ 07176 100 8692 30UN 1152~E 43.4 134.6 FGGG 131 3J 
I 262,'02010 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003./~408 10/07176 90 8692 2a45~ l1~OIE ~4.2 133,3 FGGB 131 itO 
i 2624'02012 00000/0000 2-2003~/0409 10/07176 50 8692 27t9N la37E 4!S.0 131.' GGGG 131 41 ! 262"02015 00000/0000 2'-2003'/OHo 10/07 / 76 '0 ft692 2!553~ U4HE ~!h7 130'!! GGGG 131 ~! 262'-02021 00000/0000 2·?0034~0411 10/07/76 50 ~692 2'~7'1 11351E ".~ 129·1 GGGG 131 ~:!I 
t 
262·'0202- 00000/0000 2·?0034/Q_12 10/07/ 76 50 !692 2301N 11329£ ~7.1 127.6 GGGB 131 ~-262 •• 03400 00000/ 0000 2'20034/0413 10~07176 90 ~693 .an2N 093'3E 35.2 HS,O GGGO 1~!I 30 
2624.03-50 00000/0000 2.20034/035. 10/07176 50 ft693 25~4N oa~2sE ~!!.7 130'6 GGGG 1" U 
262 •• 03453 00000/0000 2.2003_/0355 10/07/76 30 ~693 2.~aN 08~02E ~6 •• 129'1 FGGB 1~' _3 
262'.052.1 00000/0000 2.20034/0492 10/07 ,,6 0 ft694 -oUN 066S2E 37.1 H2.' GGBO 167 32 
262"07023 00000/0000 2'2003~/~493 10/ 07176 90 ~695 5707N O.ft48E 21 .. 7 155'2 GGGG las 20 
2624'07025 OOOOOIOOUO 2.20034/049. 10/07176 100 R695 5S.3N 047S7E 25.S 15'.2 GGGG las 21 
2624'07032 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/o~95 10/07,,6 Ion ~695 5.,9'1 0"10E 26.9 153'1 GGOB 185 22 
262"070'34 00000/0000 2-~0034/J'96 10/07176 100 0695 52~5~ 0462,E 27.9 152'1 GGGG ISS 23 
2624-07041 00000/0000 ?'-?0034/O497 10/07176 ton 8695 5111N 04~42E 29.0 15101 GGGG 18s 24 
262.'070.3 00000/0000 2-2003'/0498 10/07/76 100 R695 5007N 04501E 30.0 150·1 GGGB 185 25 
262.'07050 00000/0000 2-20030/0499 10/07/ 76 90 0695 4842'1 0'423E 31.1 1't9'1 GGGG lIS 26 
262"07052 00000/ 0000 2-.003.l0S00 10/ 07176 70 .695 4717~ 0'347E 32'1 l"a'l GGGG laS 27 
262'·07055 00000/0000 2.20034/0501 10/07176 2n 8695 45S1N 04313E 33.1 1"7.~' GGGB 185 28 
262.'07061 JOOOO/OJOO ~-~0030/~502 10/07,,6 It) 0695 "'~6~ O"~'oE 34.1 1'06'0 GGGr. US 29 
2624·0706' JOOOOIOOOO 2·.0034/~503 10/07/76 11) 0695 4301N 04.07E 35'1 1it5·0 GGGG 185 30 
262.-07070 00000/0000 ?200~~/0504 10/07176 2n 8695 41'16'1 0,'36E 36.1 1,,3,9 GGGG lSi 31 262~'08'63 00000/0000 2-?00a~/0"33 10/07/76 90 8696 5",8~ 02119E 26.8 153.1 GGGG 20 II! 
262"'1234~ 00000/0000 2'.0034/0 .. 3' 10/07 / 76 In ~698 2008S 05141W U.6 75.1 GGGG 23' ,. 
262"1235'1 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003./0435 10/07176 10 ~698 21~~S 05~02W ~8.0 73.7 GOGG 23t 75 
26~"12353 OOOOOIOVOO 2-2003./0436 10/07/76 10 8698 22"9S 05~25w ~,.4 72.3 GOGG 23' 76 
262 ... ·12360 00000/0000 ?20034/0~37 10/0'1'6 I' 0698 2"~5S 05~UW ~6.7 71·1 GOGG 23' 77 
262"'12362 JOOOO/OlOO 2-2003"/0'38 10/07176 10 R69! 25~IS 05311W "'0 69.9 FFFF 23' 7. 
262,'12365 00000/0000 2 •• 00a.,o,,39 10/07176 70 8698 2717S °5335W 45. 2 68" BGGG 23, 79 
262~'12371 00000/0000 2-.0034/0'''0 10/07/76 '0 8698 28"2S 05359W ...... 5 67.6 GOGG 23' 10 262"'1237~ 00000/0000 2.2003"/0""1 10/071'6 50 ~6q8 3009S 05~23W ~3.7 66.6 GGGG 231 II 
262 ... ·1239 .. 00000/0000 ~-2003~/O""2 10/07176 5n 8698 37,6S 05b33W 39 •• 62.3 OGG~ 23t .. 
262"13555 00000/0000 ?_20034/043O 10/07/16 80 8699 55 .. '~ 05~19W 25.7 15".2 GGGG 6 21 
I(EYS: C~9UO C6vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Tft 100 • ~ CLSUO C~vER. 
l'1AGE ~UAl.tTY •.•••••••••••• ee BL~NKS.BAN~ NeT AVAIlABLE. G.ASeo. p.peSR. F·".,,,. 
MSS DATA ~8D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~MPQESSEO. I .LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• CaLANKI.'S. "A IN, H.~IGH GAIN 
,------------------------------------_ ... 
___ ~ ___ . ____ ~ ___ ,._.,~_~_~~~,~~._-~,~·~-~rt~I'_%~d~¥~.~m~~~'.'~-~·~·~%~-~;&t7.'~7~t~t.7 ... ~1-.·~·~·Z.-~R~t~~-~r~-171-iZI1~tl-·.~1-155·il~.1~M~ii~.-~;5.tl-5--i7.'~·.$I].;-I[.r~r' 
-,.."""',.,.,-"'-- '....-.. ~-"'..,...-,.,--. 
b 
1 
. _____ <~; •.• L __ ' _______ ,. 
. ... -...-- .. -' .. ---'-'~------------
LANnSAT-2 
BBQERVATIBN ID LISTING 
02:"4 APR 28 •• 77 FBR N~N-US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
"AGE 01511> 
BBSERyATl8N HICR9FILH R~II ~~.I DATE Cl BIID B~BIT PRIN~IpAL p~INT SUN SUN I~AG[-QUAL ~SS HIS BRILIT ~RAHE 
10 peSITIBN 1'1 RCLI ACQUIRED CaVER ~UHBER B IHAGE [LEV. AZIH. BY Hn ATA IMAGE 'ATH aN 
RBV !iSS LAT L~NG 123 "567' HaDE GAl'! NUKBER NUHIlEII 
262"-13562 00000/ 0000 2-2003"/0"31 10/ 07176 70 8699 5"!'IN 056061/ 26.7 153'2 GGGO 6 2! 
I 262,,-hOS5 2-2003"/12,,8 ~0000/0000 10/07176 20 8699 11:>2'1 07007W !1 ... 11"'5 GGO 
, I: , 262"-1"092 2-200310/124' 00000/0000 10/0,,,6 "0 ~69' 09~5,! 07027w ~.8 112.6 GGO 6 I 2624-1"0" 2'20034/1250 00000/0000 10/07/ 76 !So 8699 08:08'1 070 .. 7W 52'1 110.8 GGG , 5 .. I 262"'1"101 2'2003"/1251 00000/0000 10/ 07176 80 8699 0702N 07107W 52'" 108.9 GGG 6 !l5 , 262"'1"103 2'2003"/1252 00000/0000 10/07,,6 90 869' 0535'1 07128W 52.' 107'0 GGI! • 56 I 262"'15"05 00000/0000 2-2003'/0432 10/07 / 76 90 8700 5005N 08"0"W 2',' 150'1 GGGG 2'" 25 262.·2gHO 00000/0000 2.2003 .. '0 .... 8 10/ 07176 30 S703 7153N H1S3W 12.2 172'1 GGG 71 !I 2624.2 562 00000/0000 2.2003 .. /0 ... 3 10/07/76 0 8704 2721S 1512,E 15.3 . 61" GGGG '6 " 2624'22565 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0"~4 10/07J76 10 870" 2h7S l!5106E H.6 67.8 GGGG " 10 262"'22571 00000/0000 2'c003"/0~"5 10/07,,6 30 ~704 3012S 15M2E 43.a 66.7 GOGG 
" 
II 
i 262"'22!?7- 00000/0000 2'2003"/0",,6 10/ 07176 70 870" 3137S 15017E "3'0 65.8 GGGG 96 II! 2624'225BO 00000/0000 2·2003~/O.47 10/07/76 80 B704 3302S 1"~53E 42.1 n •• 8g~~ " 13 2625'02023 00000/0000 2'20034/0540 10/06/ 76 30 87a6 4259N 11805E 34.' 145.2 132 30 
I 262S'0203g OOOOO/OJOO 2'2003"'0541 10/0B/76 20 8706 "13.11 11734E 35., lH'1 
GGOQ 132 31 
2625.0203 00000/0000 2.2003./0~ .. 2 10/08176 30 ~706 .. 009N 11,04E 3, •• 1 .. 3.1 OGGG 132 32 
2625'02035 00000/0000 2'c0034/0 43 10/08/ 76 10 ~706 3h3~ 11635E 3 •• 1 .. 2.0 FOGG 132 33 ~ 2625-020H 00000/0000 2.2003 .. /05 .... 10/08/ 76 10 R706 37,B~ 11607E 38.7 1"0.9 GGGQ 132 3 .. 2625'020"" 00000/0000 2'20034/CS"5 10/ 08/ 76 o· 8706 3!5!52~ 115"0£ 39.' 13,.8 GGBG 131 35 
I 
2625-02050 00000/0000 2-2003"/0546 10/0B,,6 In !l706 3"26~ 11513E ,,(;-.$ 131 •• GOBO 132 3. 
2625'02053 00000/0000 2'co034/054' 10/0B/76 10 ~706 3300N 11 .... 7E 41'. 137 ... GGG, 132 37 
2625'02055 00000/0000 2"20034/0548 10/0B/76 3n 8706 3135~ 11"22E "2.3 136'2 GGGG 132 31 
262~.02062 ~OOO%~co 2.2nO~"/O~"9 10/08176 8~ 8706 3009N 11351E "3.1 134.9 GGGG 132 3, 
I 262 '0206. 00000/0000 2·20034;0 35 10/0S/76 '0 ~706 28_3N 11333E .lt3.' 133.6 G GO 132 ~o 2625'02071 00000/0000 2-2003-/0550 10/081'6 '00 8706 27t8N 11310E ..... 7 132.3 GGFF 132 41 , 
2625'02073 00000;0000 2'2003~/0551 10/08/76 '0 8706 2551N 11246E .. 5.5 130" FOGB 132 "2 1 , 2625'034J;5 00000/0000 2'20034/0552 10/08,,6 20 8707 4303'1 O'~IIE 34.' HS.2 GGGB 150 3D ! 2625'03505 00000/0000 2'20034/0553 10/0S,,6 40 ~707 2555N 01l658E .. 5.5 131'0 GOGG 1150 .It! I 2625"{j35U 00000/0000 2'2003"/0554 10/08/ 76 30 B707 2429N OB636E 46'2 12"6 GGGG 1150 .lt3 262S'035h 00000/0000 2.2003"/0555 10/0B176 10 8707 23n2.., 0161 .. <: .. ,., 128·1 GGGG IsO ... 
I 2625'03520 00000/0000 2.co03",0556 10/08/76 0 8707 2136'1 01S!51E U.6 126.6 GGGG 150 .. 5 2625'03523 00000/0000 2'2003"/0557 10/0B,,6 10 8707 20tON oa530E 48.2 125'1 GFFG 1150 ... 
2625'05295 00000/0000 2'2003"'0558 10/08/ 76 10 8708 "OUN 06526£ 3 •• 8 1'13'2 FGF!! 168 31! 
2625'07081 00000/0000 2-2003 .. ,055' 10/08/76 '0 870' 5711'1 04723E 24.3 155.5 BFaI' 186 Eo 
2625'07083 OOOooloooa 2'2n03k/o560 10/08176 9n ~709 55 .. 7'1 04633E 25 ... 15".4 FFM 116 21 
2625'070'0 00000/0000 2'20034/0561 10/08/ 76 90 870' 5"~"N 0 .. 546E 26.4 153'''' GGGG 186 22 
I(EYS: CL~UD caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • :II CLeuO C~VER'. 
J~AGE O~AlITy· •••••••••••••• , SLANKS_SANe ~BT AVAILABLE. a-ABSo' p.pseR· ,..""AlR· MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ftMPRESSED.I.LINEAR 
HSS IM~GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• IB~ANKI-Lft~ GAIN. N'HIGij GAIN 
• 
~ 
( C" : I 
"'HIE ' 
_ .... _. L __ ~ _. _____ ._. ____ ._~ __ ._,~ ___ .. ~~ ... "':" ..... ..c..,;"=-~' C"';'~_""'L.n",'~.",= __ ,,"""_"";" t-....... ·· -.. ,.. ,~.. irt .. , .. _.... < 'IIIr_lilIIIlliz>llilillilillli'iimsilllfil' 77i11iVOInlllo'.ilP1i1i·IIiWIII'lIIIIitil$i'",t iiiiiiisiiii"illliMiil'ii' iiIIiir.:r.:iiII'-":dlil' ',".aT· 
r1---,--·-------
LA~"SAT_2 
63~ERVATle~ ID LISTING 
02: ... AP~ 28 •• 77 "eR N'N-U5 PAGE OS1!! 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
aBSEIl~AT!eN '!ICIl'''IL'' q~lI It.IJIt." 'ATE CI~UD e~BIT PRINCIPA'- P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. HSS HIS IR!IT FRAME 
P P&SITIS'I IN "~ll ACQUIRED CftVER 'IIJH9ER 5" I~AGE [L.EV. AZIH. R8V H55 DATA IHAII£ I'ATH RaW 
RBy "'S~ LAT L~NG 123 .5671 "eDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
2625·~7092 00000/0000 2-2n03"nS62 10/01/76 90 1709 53noN Olo502E 27.5 152·3 GGGI' 116 23 
2625-07095 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20~3"/D563 10/08/ 76 90 S709 5135N Olo"I!E 21.' 151·3 GGGI' 116 2" 
2625-07101 00000/0000 2-2no~'/D56" 10/0~176 9~ 8709 5011" 0"~3IE 2!1·6 150~3 FFFI' 116 25 
2625-0710. 00000/0000 2_2003,,/0565 10/0sn6 90 A709 ..... 6N 0,,259E 30.7 1109.3 GGGG 116 Z6 
2625-07110 000~0/O~00.2_2003./J566 10/08/76 .. 0 ~709 .';:,IN 0,,;>23E 31.7 1108.3 "GGF 116 27 
t 2625-07113 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/~567 10/08176 3, ~7n9 4556" OloHIE 32.7 1107.3 GGGF II' 2. 2625-07115 00000/0'00 ?-?003./~56S 10/08/ 76 50 ~709 • ... 31~ O"\1"E 33.1 146.3 GGGI' 116 2' 2625-07301 OOOQO/O~JO 2-2003./0S b9 10/08/76 20 ~709 18395 02""OE 49." 77'0 GGG~ 186 73 ! 2625-0730. JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/'570 10/08176 20 ~70' 200"S 02 .. 19E 48.e 751t5 GGG~ 18, 7. I 2625-08521 00000/0'00 2-20030/u337 10/08176 711 ~710 51023~ 0195.E 26 •• 153 •• G 2010 22 2625-12"00 oOOOO/OO~O 2-?OQ30/c338 10/08/ 76 711 3712 18425 05p"f.W 4!." 77'0 FGI'G 2100 73 
I 2625-12"05 00000/0000 2_2003'/0339 10/0S176 90 ~712 21~3S 05330W IoS.3 7,,·2 GGFG 2_0 75 2625-12"11 00000/0000 2-20030/0476 10/08/76 10~ ~712 "259S 05352w 107 •• 72.8 GGGG 2"0 76 2625-1<'''1'' JOOOO/OOOO 2-~OJ3,,/~.77 10/08/76 100 5712 ?"265 051015W 106.9 71·5 pppp 2_0 77 26,,5-12"20 00000/0000 ?-Po03'/0064 10/08/76 10n 8712 25!;15 05"3811 46.2 70·3 10 P~ 2~0 71 2,25-12023 00000/0000 2-2003,,/0478 10/08176 100· 8712 <7165 OS501w 105'5 69.1 PPPP 2100 7! 2625-12052 00000/0000 2_211034/~465 10/08/76 60 ~712 37"'5 05ROOW 3,.7 62116 GGGG 2100 16 ! 2625-110011 00000/0000 ?-2003'/0.61 10/08/76 80 ~713 57~8N 05553W 210.2 155.5 . GGGG 7 20 
I 2625-1401" 00000/0000 2-=003'/0062 10/08/76 70 . A713 55.5~ 05'43w 25.3 15 ..... GGGG 7 21 2625-1"020 OOOO%~oo ?-?'0034/0"63 10/08/76 90 !713 5.?2N 05730W 26 .... 153.10 GGGG 7 22 2625-1"1"3 2-20031t11253 Jnoonl-:-OOO 10/08/76 ,,~ '713 11?2~ 07131~ 51.3 115·1 GGG 7 52 2625-14150 2-2003,,/125_ ~lnonO/~OOO 10/08176 itO l!713 '9~5N 07151. ~1'7 113.3 -GGG 7 II: 2620-1"152 2-20034/1<'55 "OQ03/~000 10/05/76 40 5713 '.'8~9'" 07?12w 2.0 111.1t GGG 7 2625-1"155 2-2003/t/l;>56 ~n:)or,/~OO:l 10/08,,6 "0 ~713 0703N 07?32W 52.3 109.5 GGG 7 55 
! 2625-1"161 2-2003·/1257 onaooneoo 10/o~/76 3~ ~713 05~6~ 07;>53. 52.6 107.6 GGG 7 56 2625-20'9- OO~CO/Oooo ;>-2003/t/0523 10/08/76 20 ~717 715"~ l"a21w 11.8 172.2 pGGG " , , 2625-2301.1 00000/0300 ;>-2003"/0,,66 10/08/76 10 A718 2.~4S 15052E 107.1 71.7 GG~~ !7 77 i 2625-2301" oooo%aoo 2-;>003%067 10/08/ 76 () 8718 25~os 150<9E 0\6._ 70·5 GGGR 97 7. 
! 2625-23020 OOODO/O~OO ?-2003"/oIt68 10/0~/76 I~ -'718 2715S 15005E ,,5.6 6!:h3 GGGG 97 79 ! 262r23023 JOO~O/OOOO 2_2003.n~6' 10/0,,/7& 3n ·718 28415 1"9,,IE " ... !I 68.2 GGGG 
" 
10 
I 262 -23025 OO~OO/oJOO 2-?0031t/01t70 10/08/76 .0 ~718 30~75 H917E 0\ ... 1 67.2 GGGG !7 11 2625-23032 JOOu~/OOOO ?·?oo'''/~''71 10/08/ 76 ~o .710 31~3S H~53E "3.3 66.2 GGGG !7 '2 2625-23034 00000/0000 2-20034/0,,72 10/08/76 9~ ~711 320;75 H~28E 10".5 65-2 GGGG !7 '3 2625-230101 OOOJO/O~OO ?-?OO3'/0,,73 10/08,,6 100 ~718 3"?2S 1 .. R02E 101.6 6 •• 1f. GOGm !7 141 
2625-,,3043 '0000/0000 ~-?OO3,,/~"71t 10/08/ 76 90 R718 35.15 110735E 100.7 63.5 GGGG !7 15 
2626-0:l.lt70 ~O~OO/O~~O ~.~O~3~/'~75 10/0917& 5~ P719 320:15 12?'39E _2.5 65-3 GGGG 115 12 
I(E. \,5: C~BUu :e~£R ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te lOa • x CL8UO C~VER' 
l1AGE ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• 6LA~KS.~.~~ ~eT 'vAJrAqLE. G.~,eD. P.PS8R. "_'Alil. 
~SS ~'TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• ISLAN(I-~8·~~QE5SED. I _LINEAR 
HSS IMA~E SAt~ •••••••••••••• '8LANK'~Le~ ~Ar~. H.HI3H GAIN 




eaSE~VATle~ ID LISTING 
02:44 APR 28,'77 F'eR N~N.US ~ABE 051' 
F'ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
eBSERvATI6N !1ICR~"ILM R~L" ~A.I DATE CI &IJD &RBIT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H5S H58 eRBIT F'RA'IE 
Ii) P6SIT16N IN Ref i ACQUIRED CftVER "liMBER eF IMAGE "LEV. AUM. Rav MS5 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~S~ LAT Lft~G 123 ~S671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2625'02081 00000/0000 2-2003_
'
0479 10/ 09/76 100 3720 -3n.~ 11640E 3_.5 HS.5 GGFG 133 30 
2626_0208~ ~000010000 2.2n034/0480 10/09176 70 ~720 41~!N 11609E 35.5 lH'5 GGGG 133 31 
2626-02090 00000/0000 2-20034/0.81 10109;76 40 8720 "013~ 11539E 36.5 143;. GGGG 133 32 
2625'02093 00000/ 0000 2-20113"0482 10/ 09/76 20 R720 38.7N 11~10E 37 •• 142·4 GGGG 133 33 
2626·02095 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n034/0'83 10/09/76 ~o 8720 37Pl~ 11402E 31.· 141.3 GGGG 133 3. 
2626-02102 00000/0000 2.2003"1048• 10/09176 30 8720 3555~ I1'HE 3!h3 140.1 GGGG 133 35 
2626'0210' 00000/0000 2-2003'/0.85 10/09;76 20 8720 34:=ilN 11347E '0·2 139'0 GGGG 133 36 
2626-02111 OOOOOIOouO 2-2n034/0~86 10/ 09/76 In 8720 33n5N 1I321E ~1'1 137.11 GGGG 133 37 
2626-0211. 00000/0000 2_2n03~/0487 10/09/76 In 8720 3139N I1~S5E ~2.0 1'36'6 GGGG 13;; 3. 
2626-02120 00000/0000 2-20034/0488 10/09/ 76 10 ... 720 3013~ I1P31E 42.11 135.4 GGGG 133 n 
2626-02122 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0489 10/ 09/76 50 R720 2S48N 11~07E "3.6 1."'1 GGGB 13. 40 
2626-02125 00000/0000 2.2n034/0"SO 10/09176 9n 8720 2722N 111 .... E ...... 132'8 GGGG 133 41 
2626-02131 00000/0000 2-2n034/0491 10/09/76 100 8720 25S5N 11 I 21E ~5.2 131'~ GGGG 133 ~! 
2626-07135 00000/0000 2-2n034/0572 10/09;76 100 11723 5709N Q4556E 24'0 155.6 GIlGB ta7 20 
2626-07141 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0573 10/ 09176 90 A723 55.5N 04S05E 25'0 15 ... 5 GGGG 187 21 
2626-071 .... 00000/0000 2.2n034/0S74 10/09176 9n A723 5 .. ~lN 0 .... 17E 26.1 153.5 GGIlG 187 22 
2626-07150 00000/0000 2-20034/0575 10/09/ 76 10n 8723 5257~ 0"333E 27.2 152.5 GGGG 1117 23 
2626-07153 00000/0000 2-20034/0576 10/ 09/76 90 8723 5133N 04251E 2B.3 151'5 GGlla 1117 2. 
2626-07155 00000/0000 2.2003'/0~77 10/09/76 90 .... 723 50nllN 0.211E 29.3 150'5 GGGG 1117 25 
2626-07162 00000/0000 2-20034/0 78 10/09/ 76 70 8723 48HN 04133E 30.· .. 14'·5 GaGG 1117 26 
2626-07164 00000/0000. 2-2n034 ;0579 10/09;76 10 R723 HI'~ 04056E 31.4 1 .. 8.5 GGGG 1117 ·· .. ~7 
2626-07171 00000/0000 2-2003./0580 10/09/76 60 8723 "5O;"~ O.021E 32.4 1 .. 7.5 GGGG 1117 211 
2626'07173 00000/0~00 2-2n03~/0581 10/09176 80 R723 .~~8" 039 .. ,E 33'5 1"6'5 GGGG la7 211 
2626-12502 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003_/0582 10/09/ 76 60 ft726 3"~3S 05~30W "l.B ".5 GGGG 2.1 U 
2626-1250 .. 00000/0000 ~_2n03./0583 10/09176 80 8726· 35 .. 85 05~57W 40.9 63'7 GGGG 241 15 
l 2626-12511 00000/0000 2-20034/058 .. 10/09/ 76 70 8726 3713S 05925w "0·0 63'0 PPPP 2U I, 2626-12513 00000/0000 2-2n03"/0585 10/09;76 60 R726 311185 0595311 39.1 62.2 GGBG 2H 87 2626-1"065 JOOOOIOOOO 2'20034/0'37 10/09/76 "0 ~727 57~9N 05720W 2lf.8 155.6 GaGG a 20 I 2626-1,,072 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2003./0738 10/09176 .. 0 8727 55'6~ 05811w 2".9 15,,'6 GGGG • 21 2626-1~07~ 00000/0000 ?-20034/0739 10/09/ 76 60 8727 5"~2N 05859w 26'0 153·6 GGGG • 22 ff 2626_20552 00000/0000 2_2003~/0571 10/09/76 7n R731 71~.N H .... 5w 11." 172.3 GBG aO , i 2626-23072 00000/0000 2-2003./0760 10/09/ 76 0 8732 25535 1"901E 46.6 70·9 GGGG ,. 7a 
2626-23075 00000/0000 2-2n03./0761 10/09/ 76 20 ~132 27195 I"R3SE .. 5.9 69.7 GGGG 91 79 
2626"23081 00000/0000 2-2n034 / 0762 10/ 09/76 30 8732 2h.5 1.~HE 45'1 68.6 GGIIG ,. '0 
2626-230n OOOOO/O~OO ?_~n03~/07"5 10/09176 20 8732 3009S 1.750E ~".3 67·5 GGGG III 11 
2626-23090 00000/0000 2-2003./07• 6 10/09176 20 ft732 313 .. 5 1·"725E 43.5 66_5 GGIIG ,a Ie 
(EYS\ c.eUD CeyEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • , c~eUD Cfty£R. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANK5.BANO ~eT AVAIlABLE. G'RBeD. P'PS!R. F-FAIR. 
HSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.ceMoRE55ED, I..LINEAR 





SaSERVATISN ID LISTING 
02h~ APR 28,177 FSR N!N-US PAGE 0517 
~RSM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
eaSERvATl9N '1ICRBFILH QAII ""ft. I' DATE CI eUD eRBIT pRINCIpAl. pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-gUAL.HS5 HSS SRalT FRAME 
10 pe5lTle~ I~ R,I I ACQUIRED CftVFR ~UHBER 8F IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. Rav M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
R~'J MS~ LAT LANG 123 ~5671 HBOE BAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2626-23033 00000/0000 2·~00~~'0747 10/ 09176 10 !732 33005 1~659E 42.7 65.6 GGGG 3' a3 
2626-23095 00000/0000 2_20034/07.8 10/09176 1/) 8732 3"245 H63"E 41.9 6"'7 GGGG 9a •• 2626-23102 00000/0000 2-2003",0749 10/09/76 20 8732 35 .. 95 H608E 41.0 63'.S GGGG 9S as 
2626-2310" 00000/0000 2-2003",0750 10/09/76 70 8732 37155 1'I5"lE 40·1 63.1 GGGG ,a 16 
2627-00522 00000/0000 2-2n03 .. /0751 10/ 10/76 90 8733 31355 12137E 43.6 66.5 FGGG 116 12 
2627-0052" OOOOO/OO~O 2_2003,,/0752 10/10176 90 8733 33~IS 12112E ,,2., 65,6 GGGF 116 131 
2627-021"2 00000/0000 2-2003",c753 10/10;76 90 873" "136~ 11 .... 2E 35.2 H".7 GGGG 134 31 
2627-021"" 00000/0000 2-20030,075 .. 10'10/76 90 87~4 ~OI1N I1J1.12E 36.2 143.7 GFGG 13 .. 3e 
2627-02151 00000/0000 2-~n034/0755 10/10176 100 873~ 3845N 11343E 37.2 1~2.6 GFGG 13~ 33 
2627_021 53 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n034/0756 10/10176 100 873~ 37~ON 11315E 3S.1 141.5 GFFB 134 3_ 
2627-02160 00000/0000 2-20034,0757 10/10/76 100 873~ 3554N 11~47E 39.0 ao·~ GGGG 13~ 35 
2627-02162 00000/0000 2.20034/0758 10/10,,6 '0 !73~ 3~~8N 11~20E "0.0 13,.3 GGGG 13" 36 
2627.021'65 00000/0000 2-2003./0759 10/10176 '0 873" 3302~ 1115_E ~o.a 13801 GGGB 13. 37 
2627-0356_ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/0763 10/10176 10 ~735 4.29~ 0895,E 33.2 1"6'8 GGGG 152 29 
2627-0401~ 00000/0000 2-20034/076. 10/10/76 30 8735 27~2N 08430E .... 2 133.2 FFFF 152 "1 
2627-0"021 00000/0000 2-2003./0765 10/10176 10 8735 2556~ 08.07E "5'0 131·9 GGGG 152 ~2 2627.0~023 00000/0000 2_2003./0766 10/10/76 0 ~735 2,,~0~ 083 ... E 45·7 130'5 GGGG 152 .3 
2627-0"030 00000/0000 2-20034/0767 10/10/76 0 ~735 230"~ 08322E '>6 •• 12"1 GGGG 152 ~-I 2627-0~032 00000/0000 2-2003"/0768 10/10/76 0 5735 2138~ 08~59E .. 7.1 127.6 GGGG 152 45 2627-0~035 00000/0000 2-2003_/0769 10/ 10/76 10 8735 2011~ 08~37E .. 7.8 126'1 GGGG 152 46 2627-0,,041 00000/0000 2.2003,,/0770 10/10176 10 ~735 lh5~ 08~15E ... 111. 12"'6 GGGG 152 ~7 2627-u7193 00000/0000 2-200~"/060S 10/10j16 20 ~737 57n8~ 0"·"28E 23.6 155.7 GGGG 188 20 2627.07200 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/060& 10/ 10/76 20 8737 55,,5'1 04337E 2 ... 7 15".7 GGGG 188 21 
I 
2627-07202 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/0~07 10/10176 an 8737 ~"21'1 0,,2~gE 25 1 8 153 '7 GGGG 188 22 2627-07205 00000/0000 2-2n034/0 93 10/10/76 90 ~737 257~ 0"205E 26.8 152.7 GGGG 188 23 
2627-0721" JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003"/0675 10/10,,6 70 8737 500'''1 0~042E 29·0 150·7 GGG 188 25 
2627.07220 '0000/0000 2-2n034/0676 10/10/76 60 8737 U43N o;oo_E 30'0 149.7 GGG lSI 26 , 2227-07223 00000/0000 2_~00~~/0677 lr,10/76 '0 A737 _718"1 03927£ 31.1 148.8 FGGG lS8 2, 
2 27-0722:' 00000/0000 2-200~"/O&7g 10/10/710 90 8737 _5'53>1 03852E 32.1 147.8 FGGG 188 28 
2627-07232 00000/0000 2-20030/0679 10/10176 5/) ~737 4"~8N 03819E 33.1 i~6.8 FGGG 188 2, 
2627-07325 aOOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/0'80 10/10/76 10 ft737 11~1~ 02A52E 5101 116.3 GGGG 111 5e 
2627-07332 ~OOoo/oaoo 2-2003°/0681 10/10/76 20 ~737 10,5~ 02832E 51'S 11~·5 GGGG 181 S, 
2627-u7"11 00000/0~00 2-2003~/a682 10/ 10176 10 ft7a7 171~S 02~08E 50·3 7!h5 GFGG 181 72 
2627-07d4 00000/0000 2_2003_/0,83 10/10/76 10 ~737 18395 021"7E ~'.8 78.0 GGGG lal 73 2627-0H20 00000/0000 ~-20030/0'84 19/10/76 0 ~737 2006S 02126E 49.2 76.5 GGGG ISS 7. 
2627-12551 00000/0000 2-?'00341.0S94 10/10/76 "0 8740 '31355 05905W "3.7 6617 FGG~ 2"2 12 
KEYS: C~~UD caVER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 _ ~ CLeuo C'VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4NKSaBANo NeT AVAil 1.91.£' naABeD' p.peeR- F.F'.&I~. 
MSS DATA ~90E •••• o •••••••••• (BLANKlar.a1PQESSED. I aLI NEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA'IK1-LaW AAI~. HaHIOH GAIN 
F-j , :. a 
t 
LAN~SAT.2 
ea~ERVATleN 10 LISTING 
02:"" APR 28 •• 77 FeR N~N.US PAGE O!lR ~ReM 01/22/76 Te Ol/?2/77 
eaSERvAn 9N H1CRBFILM ~All Nft./ DATE cleUD eRBIT PRIN~lpAL p~lNT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRalT F~.\,..E 
10 POSITlCN I" RBI.- ACQUIRED C9VFR NUMBER e IMAGE rLEY. AzIM. Rav Mss DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV MS~ LAT LeNG 123 .5671 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUHBER 
2627'15573 00000/0000 2'2n03~/0588 1°/10176 9n n42 5131N 087~2W 2,·8 151.7 GGGG 27 2. 
2627'15580 00000/0000 2'2nO'~/0589 10/10176 Sn 87.2 5007N 08~22W 28.9 150·8 GGGG 27 2! 
2627'16053 00000/0000 2'2nO'~/o'85 10/10,,6 20 ~7.2 2.27N 09658W .5.6 130·7 FaFF 27 ~3 2627·17·0a 00000/0000 2'2n030/05 86 10/ 10/76 9n ~7.3 52;5111 11250W 26.7 152.1 GG .5 23 
t' 
2627'17.05 00000/0000 2.2003./0587 10/10176 9n 87,,3 5131N 11:<132W 27.8 151.7 GGGG .5 2. 
2628'07251 00000/0000 2'2n030/0595 10/11/76 80 ft751 5706N 0.300E 23.3 155.9 GGGG In 20 
I 262S-0725" 00000/0000 2.2n03./0596 10/1117~ 90 ~751 55.2N 0~?10E 2 ••• IS~·8 GGGG 189 21 
I 2628'13000 OOOUOIOOOO 2'2003"0591 10/11/76 ~n 8754 28U5 059.2w 45.5 69.2 F F. 2'3 80 2628'13003 00000/0000 2.2n03"/0597 10/11/76 90 ~75~ :<I007S 06007W .".8 ' 68·1 FFOG 114:11 II , 2628'13005 00000/0000 2'2003"0598 10/ 11/76 90 375~ 3133S 06032W ·"0 67'1 GFGG 2.3 IE 
2£28·13012 00000/0000 2.2003~/0599 10/11176 70 ~75_ 32~8S °60S8W ,3.2 66·1 PPPF 2,3 IS 
262!'13011t 00000/0000 2.2n03./0600 10/11176 ln 3751t n~4S 06123w 42.3 65.2 GGGG 243 III 
2628'13021 00000/0000 2.2003'/OiOl· 10/11/76 0 875,. 35~OS 06!49w 41.5 64.3 GGF~ 2ltll 115 
2628'13023 00000/0000 2'2n031t/0'02 10/11176 10 875' 37165 06?16W 1t0.6 63.5 GGGG 21t3 .£ 
2£28'1303g 00000 / 0000 .·20031t/oi03 10/11/76 10 8754 a8ltoS 06? .. W 3,.7 62.8 FFFF 21t3 17 
2628·1303 00000/0000 2_20031t'O,0, 10/11176 .0 875. ,,001t5 06:<113W 38.S 62.1 FFGG 21t3 II 
2628'1603. 00000/0000 2'20030,0590 10/11176 70 ~756 5007N 08q~9w 2S.5 151'0 GIlGG 21 25 
2628'16111 00000/0000 2'2n030/0522 10/11/76 0 8756 24:o8N 09K26W 1t5.4 131'1 GGGG 2S It! 
2628'ln63 00000/0000 2'20030'0505 10/ 11/76 It" ' 8757 5131N llltS7W 27 •• 151'9 GGGG 1t6 2. 
2628-21065 00000/0000 2-2n030/0592 10/11176 ~O K759 71S3~ H738w 10·7 172" FGGG 82 !I 
262S'231~0 00000/0000 2'2003_/0'08 10/11176 Itn .760 23015 H~5ItE .8.4 74'" GGFG 100 
" 2628'23212 00000/0000 2'2003.'0'09 10/11/76 10 0"0 3'~6S 1'3"2E 42,4 65.3 GGGG 100 I. 2628·2321" 00000/0000 2.2003./0610 10/11176 10 .760 35~2S 1.31SE ,1.6 6 ... ·5 GGGG 100 15 
2628'23221 00000/0000 2'200:<1"0 611 10/11/76 :<10 8760 37i6S llt?~8E 1t0·7 63.7 GGGG 100 I, 
2629'01032 00000/0000 2'~003~/o'12 10/12/76 90 8761 30075 11910E ... _.9 6813 GGGG UI 11 
2629'0103. OOOOOIOuOO 2'2003~/O'13 10112176 3n 8761 3132S l1a~5E H'l 67'3 GGGG U· 12 
2629'010'11 00000/0000 <'20034'0'1" 10/12/76 ~o 8761 32~7S 11120E ~3.3 66.3 GGGG U· 13 
! 2~29_010~3 00000/0000 2.200a~/OtI5 10/12176 70 8~61 31t:035 11755E ,2.5 65." GGGG 111 III 
! 2 29'02261 00000/0000 2-2n03"/e 16 10/12/76 30 ~ 62 .013~ 11121E 35.6 lH'2 F 136 32 2629'02263 00000/0000 2'20034/0617 10/12/76 10 8762 38.7N 11052E 36.5 143'2 GGGG 136 33 
I 2629'02270 00000/ 0000 ?'2003~/r'11 10/12/76 In ~762 37:01N 11024E 37.5 H2'2 GGGG 13' 3" 2629.02272 00000/0000 2.2003-,0619 10/12116 .0 8762 35~6~ 10957E 38.1t 1,,1.1 GGGG 136 35 
2629'02275 00000/0000 2'20034/0'20 10/12/76 9~ 17.2 n~'~ 10930E 39 •• 140'0 GGGG 136 36 
2629'02281 00000/0000 2'20031t'e621 10/12176 90 &762 330~1'i 1090~E lto,3 13808 GGGG 136 37 
2629.0228. 00000/0000 ?~O03,,/0622 10/12176 Ion ~762 3138N 10K39E .1.2 137'7 GGGa 13, 38 
2629'02290 00000/0000 .'2003'/0'23 10/12/76 100 ~762 301 3N 10'USiZ ~2.0 136.5 GGGG 136 3' 
(~YS: c~~uo C8yEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 lno • X CL~UO C~vER. 
l~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4N~S.BANO ~~T AY~llAa~E. G_neeD. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
MSS O~TA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r.e~PQES5ED. I'LI~EAR 
~5S 1~~aE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.Le. ~AI~. ij'~IGH GAIN 
I 
I - o 
---------"~----.. cw.-
......... ~._~y ~_~_~ •• ____ ~~" _____ ~. __ ~._ •• __ .c.~ _____ ~~.~, ............. ·.. ., .... "'~ .. _ .. "'u ... "" .... ·.. """"· ..... ""' .. r .... ez_' .. = .. m_"m_zr"'za __ r;IiI .. Pr"'r.OJ-CIiioiii·Yliilt ;Ol'iilRiiI'.di·i/i'iiilI'-·Iii'IIIiiIiiil'I?1iItIiliilllTiilZ.-'fiaii··IIiSIliSi'.'III"tPfliFi1l.···1 •• ·1' .'I'Iii:'IiIliSIii·IiIIRISliiIJiIi •• 
,.~. = 
, 1 




eaSE~YATIeN ID LIST!~G 
02:Jt,'t APR 28 •• 77 FeR N~N·US PAGE 0519 
~RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eB5ERVATI5N MICReFILH ~~L" ~ft., DATE CI eUD eOBtT PR!NCIPAL PftINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H5S H56 5RSry FRAME I 10 peSITle~ I"l RBL I ACQUIRED CftV .. R NUHBER el' IHAGE rLEV. "lIM. RBV MSS . DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~SS LAT LeNG 123 ~567B HeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2629'0~OSl 00000/ 0000 2'2n03~/o663 10/ 12176 n 8763 ~~28N OS705E 32.5 lH'2 FGGG 154 29 
2629·0"OS3 00000/0~00 2.2n03~/0&6" 10/1U76 0 8763 "3n3N 08~33E 33.5 1~~.2 GGGG 154 30 
?~Z9-0~090 00000/0000 2.2003"/0665 10/12/76 0 8763 H'37N OS602£ 34.5 lit .3 GGGG lS. 31 
2629-0"131 00000/0000 2-cn030/0i51 10/12176 0 8763 2721N 08137£ ~3.7 134'0 GGGG IS" H 
, 2629-0"133 00000/0000 2-2n03~'0652 10/12176 n B763 25~5N oStHE .,..,..5 132.7 GGGG 15. 4c 
I 2629-0HltO 00000/0000 2_?003~'0,S3 10/12/76 0 &763 2"?9~ 08050£ ~5.3 131." GGGG 15 .. 4! I 2629-0"1It5 00000/0000 c-c0030,0'S~ 10/12176 a 8763 2135~ OSC05E ~6.7 128.5 GGGG 15~ ~5 
I 
2629-0~151 00000/0000 2-2n03O/0'55 10/12/76 0 8763 2009N 079~3E ~7." 127'1 GGGG 15~ 46 
2629-0"15" 00000/0000 2-co03",0'56 10/ 12176 0 ~763 l B.3'1 07922E ~B'l 125.6 GGGB 154 4' 
2629-04160 00000/0000 2-2n03,,/0657 10/11!/76 0 ~763 1717'1 07901£ ~8.7 12~.0 GGGG 15. U 
2629-0'163 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2n030/0658 10/12/76 0 8763 1551'1 07R.0£ 49.3 122 •• GGGG IS. 4' 
2629-0HSI 00000/0000 2-2Q03'/03~1 10/12/76 50 8763 10n5>1 07718E 5103 115.6 GGGG 15. 53 
2629-0~231 00000/0000 2-cno~~/o'92 10/12/ 76 80 8763 0711S 07~17E 52.9 92.S GGGG H 15~ 65 
2629-07310 00000/0000 r.2003'/~793 10/12/n 
·0 8765 57~7N 0"t36£ 22.9 156'0 GGGG 190 20 
2629-07312 00000/0000 2-.n03./019. 10/12/76 70 B7~5 55.3 'l 0~0.5E 2".0 155.0 GFGG 1'0 21 
I 2629-07315 00000/0000 2-20034/0795 10/12/76 IDa 8765 5"19N 03958E 25.1 15".0 GGGG 190 22 2629-07321 00000/0000 2-2n03~,0506 10/12/ 76 70 8765 5255N 03913E 26.2 153'0 GGGB 190 2!1 I 262S-073a4 ooooolaooo 2-coo~"/0507 10/ 12/76 90 8765 5131N 03R31E 27.2 152'0 GGGG 190 2" 2629-07330 00000/0000 2-?0030/050S 10/12/76 100· ~765 5007N 03750E 2803 151.1 GGGG 190 25 2629-073"2 00000/0000 2-~003'/OS09 10/12,,6 "a 8765 ~551'" a3601E 3t.5 H8.2 GrGG 190 21 2629-073H 00000/0000 2-2003'/0510 10/1a176 10 ~765 .""7~ 03~28E 32.5 1'17.3 GGGG 190 211 
I 2629-1305" OOOOO/O~OO 2_<n034/0521 10/12/76 70 8768 280~S 0/,110W 45·8 65h6 P 2." BO 2629-13070 00000/0000 2-c003.,~511 10/12/76 90 8768 33~OS 0622~w "'3.lf. 66e'" GGGG 2 ... 13 2629-13072 00000/0000 2-cn03~/0512 10/12/76 So 8768 34~6S 06?_9. "2,6 65.5 GGGG 2H .. 
I 2629-13075 DOOOOIOOOO 2-~na3_'0513 10/12/76 90 8168 3551S 06316W '11.8 6 ... 6 GGGG 
2 __ 
I! 
2629-13081 00000/0000 2-c003_/051 .. 10/12;76 So R76S 3716S 06~~3w '0·9 63.8 GrGG 2'" 16 
2629-1_Ul 00000/0000 2-~003"/~707 10/12/76 80 8769 50~5~ 06525W 28.2 151.1 GGGG 11 25 l 2629-1'263 00000/0000 2-~n03./0708 10/12/76 3D R769 ~8~0~ 06603W 29.3 150.2 FGGG 11 2' 2629.1,,293 00000/0000 2-2n03,,/0709 10/12/76 90 8769 38'5~ 06951W 36'. 1.3.3 GGGG 11 33 
2629·14295 00000/0000 2-2003.,0710 10/12176 80 8769 3719'1 07019W 37 •• 1112.3 GGGG 11 3_ 
2629-14302 00000/0000 2-~003~/a711 10/12,,6 90 8769 355"~ 070 .. 6W 38.3 IH.2 GGGG 11 35 
2629-1~30" 00000/0000 2-2003.'0712 10/ 12/16 90 8769 3"p7N 07112W 39.2 HO'l GGGG 11 36 
2629'16090 00000/0000 2-2003.,0713 10/12/76 30 8770 51~9N 09035W 27.2 152'1 GGGG 29 2_ 
2629-16092 00000/0000 2-~003'/071. 10/12/ 76 20 8770 500~'I 09115W 21.2 151.1 GGGG 29 2! 
2629-16165 00000/0000 2-20034'0736 10/12/16 50 8770 2'26~ 09951W 45.2 131.5 GOGG 29 "3 2625-21123 00000/0000 2_cn03~'0829 10/1c/76 10 R773 71s3N .1.905W 10.3 172'5 GGGG 83 9 
KEyS: C~eUD :DvER X •••••••• • •••••• a T6 100 • ~ CLaUD c~VER' 
I~AGE QJALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~&T AVAILABLE. G.AseD. P.P~U'R. F.FAIR. 
HSS ~ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.8MP~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANIC)_Lftw GAIN~ ~.~IGH GAIN 
___ • __ • ___ ·_·· ______ 0____ _
re!'? ; 
LANnSAT_2 
8BSERVATI8N ID LISTTNG 
02:4. A~R 28. '17 FSR N~N-US PAGE 052n 
~R8M 01/22/76 TS 01/22/71 
S85ERVATI8~ ~ICR"IL'I ~~I r ~9.J' DATE CI euo 8RBIT ~RTNCIPAL ~"INT SUN SUN ,HAGE_QUAL HSS HSS 8RBIT FIIA"E 
10 P8SITl8'1 r~ Q911 ..,CQUIRs:D CflVFR t.lIJMSEK SF IMAGE [LEV. "lIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rell QBV ~S!l LAT Lft"G 123 "5678 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2629-23210 ~OOOO/DOOO 2-20030/0515 10/12/76 100 81H 3"~5S H~16E "2.7 65.1 GGGG 101 h 
2629-23272 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003./0516 10/12/76 90 8171+ 35~lS 1I+,SOE 41·9 6".8 GGGG 101 85 ~ 2629-23275 00000/0000 2-2n03./c511 10/12/76 10 877" 371 55 1I+123E "t.o 61}··O GGGG 101 86 
2630-01090 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03>/0518 10/13,16 20 8175 30105 117'5E 45.2 68,7 GGGG 119 81 
2&30.01093 00000/ 0000 2-2n030/0519 10/ 13/76 10 8175 31355 11719E ... ",.It 67,6 GGGG U9 82 
2630-01095 00000/0000 2_2n030/0;20 10/13176 20 ~775 3300S 1165~E ~3.& 6616 GGGG 119 83 2630-02333 00000/0000 2-20030/0 96 lQ/13t76 3n 8776 3"27N 10802E 9.1 1,,"0-3 GGGG 137 36 
2630-023"Q OQOOD/OUOO 2-2003'/0197 10/13/76 "0 8176 3301N 10736E "0'0 139.1 GGGG 137 37 
2630-023~2 00000/0000 2-2003~/0711 10/13/16 40 R176 3136~ 10711E ~0·9 138'0 GGG~ 137 38 
2630-0~130 00000/0000 2-20030/0772 10113116 50 ~777 47\"N 086.7E 30·2 H9.3 GGGG 155 27 
2630-0~133 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ 0773 10/ 13/76 10 ~777 "550N 08612E 31'2 1108." GGGG 155 28 
2630-0~135 00000/0000 2_20030/0174 10/13176 10 8777 H~"N 08538E 32.2 1,,7'4 GGGG 1!~ 29 
2630·oH83 00000/0000 2-2n030/0775 10/13/76 10 8777 2843N 08033E "2.6 135.6 GGGG 1 ! "0 
2630-0"185 oooe%ooo 2-20030/0776 10/13t16 0 8777 2717N 08010E 43.5 13~." GGGG 155 "I 
2630-0~192 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ 0777 10'13/76 0 8777 2552~ 079~7E 4._3 133 1 1 GGGG 155 42 
2630-0,,194 OOOOOIOJOO 2_20030/0778 10/13176 0 8177 2~?6N 0792~E 45.0 131.7 FGGG 155 ,,3 
2630-C'2Q1 OOOOQ,OOOO 2·~0030/0779 10/13176 0 8777 2300N 07QOlE "5.S 130'~ FGFG 155 
"" 2630·0~203 00000/0000 2-20030/0780 10/ 13/76 0 8717 2133~ 07839E "6.5 129'0 GGGG 155 45 
2630-010210 JOOOOIOOOO 2_~Q030/C781 10/13176 () 8777 2007N 07817E .,.2 12"5 GGGG ~!! "6 2630-0~212 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2Q030/0782 10/13/76 0 8777 18~IN 01755E ",., 126.0 GGGG ", 
2630-0"215 00000/0000 2-2n03070183 10/13/76 ~ 8777 1110N 0773 .. E "S.5 12 ••• GGGG 155 U 
2630.0"221 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/078" 10/13176 10 8777 15.8~ 07713E .9'1 122·9 GGGG 155 "9 
.·i 2630-0,22. 00000/0000 2.20030/0785 10/13176 In 8777 1.~1~ 01652E ,,9.7 121.2 GGGG 155 50 
2630-0.230 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n030/0786 10/13/16 10 8777 125S~ 07~32E 50'2 119.5 GGGG 155 51 
2630-0~233 00000/0000 2-2003./0781 10/13/ 76 20 8777 11?9N 01611E 50.7 111.8 GGGG 155 52 
2630-0.280 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0788 10/13/76 70 8777 0~1'2S 07229E 53'1 97.2 GGGG H i55 63 
2630'0"283 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0789 10/13/76 80 8777 0508S 07209E 53'0 95_3 GGGG H 155 61> 
2630-0,,285 00000/0000 ~_20030/0790 10/13176 90 8777 071"S 07109E 52.9 g31'" GGGG H 155 65 
2630-05591 00000/0000 .-20034/0798 10/13t16 1') R778 3718~ Q5718E 37.2 H2.4 GGGG 173 3_ 
2630-0559' 00000/0000 2-20034/0799 10/13t16 0 ~178 35~3'l 05~SoE 38'1 1~1'" GGGG 113 35 
2630-06000 00000/0000 2_~nQ3.'0800 10/13176 0 8178 3'''7N 05&2.E 39,1 1,..0,3 GGGG 173 3, 
2630-06003 00000/0000 2-2n03./0801 10/13/76 10 !778 33rylN 05558E "0.0 139.2 GGGG 113 37 
2630-06005 00000/0000 2-20034/0802 10113t16 0 An8 31~5N 05533E "0.9 138'0 GGGG 173 38 
2630-06012 00000/0000 2-2003_/ 0'03 10/13/76 10 8778 30n9~ 05508E "1.7 136.9 GGFG 173 39 
263O-060h JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/0ao. 10/13176 a ~778 2h3N 05_.,E ,,2.6 135.6 GGGG 173 ,,0 
2630-06021 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'LOB05 10/13/76 10 8778 27\7~ 05"21E 1t3.4 13,.._ GGFG 173 "I 
KEYS: c~eUD C8vER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • I CL8UO CevER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA'lKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p.P8eR. F-FAfR. 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• leLANKI.r.BMP~ESSED, l.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANK,.l5~ GAIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
• 
.",I!!'1!' ........ """="""' .. q=ft'4~. w_ .... ,"' •• ,.-~---~-· 
... ' l 





eBSEqV~TIeN 10 LISTING 
Oa:lfl+ 4PR 28 .. -71 I'8R N8N-US PAGE OB2t 
I'Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATIBN ~ICq5"IL~ q~l' ~".' DATE C. 'liD BRBIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN sUN IH~GE_QU~L MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
10 peSITIBN IN R9i i AC~UIREO C~VFR "liMBER 51' IMAGE FLEV. AZIM. RBV H5S llAT~ IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBV ~5S Ln LftNG 123 "5671 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
I 2630-0736" 00000/0000 2-20034/06B6 10/13J76 
60 8779 5704'1 04010E 22.6 156'1 G 191 20 
2630-07370 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~OO3"'0&B7 10/13J76 60 8779 5501'1 03919E 23.7 155'1 GFGG 191 21 
I 2630-07373 00000/0000 2-20034'0,88 10/13176 100 8779 541 7'1 03831E 2".8 154"1 FFFG 191 22 2630-07375 00000/0000 2-2003.,0689 10/13/76 90 8779 52~3N 037"6E 25.9 153• 1 FGGG 191 23 2630-07382 00000/0000 2-2003.,0690 10/13/76 100 ~779 51~8N 0370.£ 26.9 152.2 GFGG 191 210 t 2630-0738> 00000/0000 2-~n03.,0'91 10/13J76 10n 8779 5004N 03624E 28'0 151.2 GGGG 191 25 
I 2630-07391 JOOOO/O'OO 2-20034/0.92 10/ 13/76 9" 8779 • 800N 03545E 29'1 150.3 GGGG 191 26 2630-07393 00000/0000 2-20034/0693 10/13/76 90 8779 '71~N 03508E 30.1 H9.4 GGGG 191 27 I 2630-07400 ~0000/0000 2-20034/069~ 10/ 13/76 80 R77'3 ~S~8N 031034E 31'2 r48.4 GGGF 191 28 2630-07402 00000/0000 2-~0034/0695 10/13176 ~o 8779 4~?3N 03.0lE 32.2 1'7'5 GGGG 191 29 
I 2630-1311:' OOOUO/O~OO 2-~0034/0696 10/13/76 30 ~782 30n8S 06259w ~5.3 68.9 GGGG 2"S at 2630-13122 00000/0000 2-20034/0 697 10/13/76 2n ~782 31~.5 0632.10 ,.,..5 67.8 FFGG 2~5 B2 2630-13124 00000/0000 2-20034/0698 10/13/76 30 ~782 32595 06349W ""3,7 66,8 GGGG 245 a3 2630-13131 00000/0000 2-2003./06'39 10/13/76 60 8782 3~?SS 06~15W ~2.9 65,9 FGGG 2.5 a. i 2630-13133 00000/0000 2-2003"/0700 1011 3/ 76 90 ~782 350;05 06441W "2.1 65.0 FGGG 245 as 2630-13140 00000/0000 2-20034/0701 10'13176 100 8782 37155 06509W 41·2 6lf'2 FGGG 2_5 86 
2630-14312 '00000/0000 ?_?n034/073O 10/13/76 90 8783 5130N °6612w 26_8 152 ,3 GGGG 12 2" 2630-1"315 00000/0000 2-20034/0731 10/13/76 90 ~783 5005N 06652w 27.9 151.3 GGGG 12 l?5 
2630-14321 ~OOOO/O'OO 2-20034/0732 10/13P6 90 8783 4840'1 06730W 29'0 150·4 GGGG 12 26 2630-1~362 00000/0000 2-2003~/0733 10/ 13/76 60 8783 34~8N 07239W 38.9 lltO'- GGGG 12 36 2630-1436:' Oooooionoo 2_2003.10734 10113/76 .0 "783 33~2N 07305W 39.9 139.3 GGG 12 37 
2630-14371 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20034/0735 10/13176 30 87H3 31~6'" 07330W "0.8 138.2 GGG 12 3a 
2630-16150 OOOuO/O"uO 2-2003./0955 10/13176 70 D7~4 5005N 09240W 27_9 151,3 G 30 25 
r 2630-2332" OOOUO/O"OO 2-2003'/0702 10/13/76 50 ,,788 34~3S 14051E -'3,0 66,0 GGGG 102 a. 2630-23331 00000/0000 2-20034/0703 10/13/ 76 50 R788 3548S 14024E 42,2 65.1 GGGG 102 85 ! 2631-011'2 00000/0"00 2-20034Ia70~ 10/14/76 20 "709 2S.3S 11641E "6.2 70·2 GGGG 120 80 2631-0114~ '0000/0000 2-2n03./o,05 1011,,176 30 ~789 3008S 11617E ""51. 69.1 GGGG 120 U 2631-01151 OOOOO/O~OO ?-20034/~706 10/14/76 ·0 ~789 3134S 11552E 44.7 68.0 GGGG 120 82 
2631-02391 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/0832 10/1'/76 70 R790 34~7N 10638E 38.8 140·6 GGG 138 36 
2631-023~. OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/e833 10/1V76 80 ~790 33n2N 10,.12E 39'7 139'5 GGGG 138 37 
2631-u"18' 00000/03UO 2-c003,/~83" 10/14176 90 ~791 4719N OB524E 29,8 149.6 GGGG 156 27 
2631-JH91 OOOOO/OOUO 2-20034/0835 10/14,,6 70 !791 45~"N oB4~9E 30_ 8 llt8,6 GGGG 156 28 
2631-04193 00000/0000 P-co034/0836 10/ 14176 10 ~7~1 ."~9N OS"ISE 31·9 141.7 GGGG 156 29 
2631-042.1 00000/0000 2_20034/0837 10/14/76 1" 8791 28.9~ 07911E ·.2.3 136,0 GGGG 156 ,,0 
2631-04243 ~oouO/oaoo ?-?n~34JDB38 10/1./76 0 _731 ~7~3N 07R"7E "'3.2 131+,8 GGG" 156 "1 2631-04250 JOOOO/O'OO ?_2n03./0839 10/1'/76 0 8791 25'57N 0782~E ... ,..0 133.5 GGGG 156 "2 
(EvS: C~9UD CavER; ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • I CLetlD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.BlND "'BT 4VAII AI3LE. G."P!~O. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA M8D~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r~~p~ESSEO, •• LINEAR 
MSS IM~G~ GAT~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'.n. ~AIN, H'~I~H GAI~ 
.... 
. -.. -~.,-. --'--____ ~~m .... _. _""'~·~ .... ' .. n"'r .. __ """ .. ' . _ .... _"'t_ .. ·,... ... · ..7 .. 3  ..... · .. , ... ,..... rwli·iiidillliiYii'-i/i'IitiIII-",l&liiiity.·.iill'iiili2iiri· 'iiIltilTiii2i11gZliitiliiIil71i~I:I'Pii11i1'15r1itiiTII'.'.7i"7.· il$iltilli ii' ·liifllCilii .PIliiiiM.· .•  111 .• '1111 lim.· 





9aSERYATIa~ 10 LISTING 
02: .. -. AP~ 28.'77 FaR NON-US PAGE OS2~ 
,R9M 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
9BSERVAT16~ "ICR~FIL" QAIO ~Pt.' DATE Co aUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS MSS 8RBIT FRAME 10 peSITla~ ,~ R~I I ACQUIRED CRV,R NUMBER 0, IHAGE ~LEY. AZIM. Ray HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV MSS LAT LftNG 123 _5678 HaDE GAIN HUHBER HUHBER 
2632-02_~3 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2003~/~&68 10/15/76 80 8801> 35~5" 10539E 37.6 I1t2'0 GGGG 139 35 2632-02~50 00000/0000 ?-20034/0669 10/15",6 90 R8c~ 3~30'" 10512E 31h5 Ho·9 GGGG 139 36 
2632-02~52 00000/0000 2-20034/0670 10/15176 90 8S~~ 33n~" 10~"6E 39 •• 13ge8 GGGG 139 37 
I 2632-02455 00000/0000 2_20034/0671 10/15/76 9D 8S0~ 31~9~ 10.21E ,,0.3 13g'7 GGGG 139 38 
I 2632-02461 00000/0000 2-20030/n672 10/15176 100 SSo" 3013" 10~56E 41·2 137.5 GGGG 139 39 2632-02~6' 00000/0000 2_~003./O.73 10/15/76 90 880. 284,N 10333E 42 • 1 136.3 GGGG 139 .0 
• 2632-02~70 00000/0000 ~-?0030/067~ 10/15/76 90 880~ 27~0" 10309E ""2_9 135'1 GGGG 139 .1 
I 
2632-0"252 00000/0000 ?-20034/062" 10115/76 10 8805 H~9~ 08?~9E 31·5 IH·9 ,GGG 157 29 
2632-0-25~ 00000/0000 .-~003'/0625 10/ 15/76 10 A80S "30S~ 08~16E 32·6 147'0 ,GGG 157 30 
2632-06100 OOOOOIQUOO <-<0034/0806 10115176 10 8806 37~3~ 05427E 36_5 1~3.1 GGGO 175 3. 
2632-u6110 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/c i o7 10115176 10 8806 35~7~ 05~00E 37.5 H2.0 GGGG 175 35 
2632-06U3 00000/0000 2-20034/0808 10115/76 10 8806 3.31N 0533"E 3S ... 141'0 'GGG 175 36 
2632-06115 00000/0000 ~-20034/,809 10115176 10 8S06 3306N 05309E 39 ... 139.9 GGG, 17S 37 
2632-06122 00000/0000 ~-200~./~810 10115176 10 RS06 3140N 052.3E ~o.3 138·8 FGGG 175 38 
2632-06120 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/0Bl1 10115/76 20 ~806 30H~ 05l'19E "1.2 137.6 GGGG 175 39 
2632-06131 OOOOO/OUOO ~-~n034/0812 10/15p6 10 '806 2848~ 05155E ~2.0 136 ... GGGG 175 .0 
2632-074S0 000~0/0~00 2-~no3'/o813 1011.5/76 '0 8S07 57~9" 03718E 21.8 156.5 GFGG 193 20 
2632'07483 00000/0000 ?-?003./081. 10115176 20 R807 55.5N 03~27E 22.9 155'5 GGGG 193 21 
2632-07485 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/0815 10/15/76 In 'S07 5"21~ 03539E 2".0 154.5 GGGG 193 22 
2632-07~92 OOOOO/O~JO 2-~0034/0BI6 10115/16 10 ~807 5257N 03.55E 25.·1 153.5 GGGG 193 23 
2632-u7.9' OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034;0&17 10/15/ 76 30 8807 51~2N 03413E 26.2 152.6 FGGG 193 24 
2632-07501 00000/0000 2-?O030/0818 10/15/ 76 90 ~807 50D8~ 03333E 27.3 151·7 GGGG 193 25 
2632-07503 JOOOO/O~OO 2-<0034/0819 10/15176 100 Rsn? 4843N 03?S.E 28.3 150'7 GGGG 193 26 
2632-07510 00000/0000 ~-?003'/0820 10115176 too Pso7 47.1SN 03~18E 29.1f. 1 .. ~1.:8 GGGG 193 27 
2632-07512 OOOCO/OJOO ~-<no34/0S21 10/15176 10n ~a07· ~553~ 031'~E 30e'" 1~8.~ GGGG 193 2S 
2632-1"'31 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200ao/08.! 10115/76 90 8811 50~6~ 069.~w 27.2 151·7 GGGG H 25 
2632-14~3' OOOCJO/OUOO 2-2003 .. ,08 ... 9 10115176 90 ~811 .8.2N 07022W 28.3 150.8 GGGG 1" 26 
2632"18092 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20034/0922 10115/76 In "813 51~1" 120"2W 26'1 152·6 GGGG 50 24 
2632_2343• JOOOO/O~OO <_~00a./0822 10115/76 90 ~816 32~7S 138"5E U'~ 67-7 GGGG 10. 83 2632-23-'1 JOOOOIOOOO ?-~0030/0B?3 10/15176 So ~S16 34~2S 1375SE 43. 66.7 GGGG 104 8'1 
2633-01252 OOOOO/OJOO ?-2003./082. 10/16/ 76 :I 8817 27.6S IHI4E 47 •• 72.3 ,GF, 122 79 
2633-01254 JOOOOIOOOO 2-"0034/0825 10/ 16/76 0 ~817 2hlS 11350E .6.7 71'1 ,FP, 122 80 
2633-02495 Oooo%aco ~-"00a./oa51 10/16/76 10 ~818 37?0" !'" 39E 36.3 143.3 G GG 1"0 3. 
2633-02513 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20034/Q152 10116/16 20 ~818 313!N i0255E 40'0 139'0 GGGG HO 3S 
2633-0"301 JOOOO/OJOO c-20030/n'26 10116/76 60 ~819 '716"1 08?30E 29'1 149.9 FGGG 158 27 
2633-0"303 :OOOO/OUOO 2.2003_/0627 10116/76 30 ~g19 4S51N 08155E 30.2 H9.0 ,GGG 158 28 
KEyS: c.9UD C6vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta InO • % CLauD c~YER. 
l~~G~ ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.9AN~ ~eT AVAIl A6LE. G.~8eOa P.P!!R. F.FAIR. 
MSS 'ATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r.!~pqESSED, I-LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKlol!W GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
LAN~SAT.I! 0 
'BS£RVATla~ ID LISTING 
02:0\,. A~R 28,'77 FeR N'N-US 'ABE: O~!Io 
~Ra~ 01/22/16 fa 01/!2/77 
aBsERvATI'~ '1ICR8F"IL'1 q~l( t,jfit • .I DATE CI eUI1 a_Bn PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IHAGro.:-"AL 1159 HI. BRaIT FilA"! 
I::> P6SITI8~ !~ R'lI ACQUIRED C~VFI/ "IUMBEq eF" IMAGE !LEV. AZIM. RaY r.~s DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~S!; LAT L~NG 123 45"& HSDE BAIN NU~aEIt NUH~E:R 
2633-04310 00000/ 0000 2-20"~"/O'28 10/ 16/16 10 ~819 ."~6'" 08121E 31'2 HB'1 FGGG 158 29 2633_04312 00000/0000 2.~n ... 1"'J'o,'29 10/16176 0 ~B19 ~301N OBO_sE 32.3 147.2 GBGG 158 30 
2633_0~315 OOOOO/ooClo 2_20034/0&30 10/16/76 I) ~s19 4H6N 08017E 33,3 146;2 GGGG 15s 31 
2633-043 21 00000/0000 2-20034/C631 10/16/ 76 10 ~S19 "Ot2N 07947E 34.3 145.3 GGGG 158 32 
2633-04344 OooUO/ODoO 2-2003",0632 10/16/76 10 8819 3138'1 07706£ 40.0 139'0 FGGG 15& 38 
2533-0~351 00000/0000 2-20034'0633 10/16176 10 8819 3012'1 01n2E .0.9 137.9 FGGG 158 39 
i 2633_0_353 00000/0000 ~_20034/r.,3. 10/16176 10 8819 2h6N 07~18E ",1.5 136.7 FGGG 1!5 4° 2633-J~360 00000/0000 2-2003~,0635 10/16/76 0 8819 27~IN 07554£ 42.7 135.5 GGGG 1 8 41 2533-0.362 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003",0636 10,16t76 0 ~a19 255.'1 07530£ "'3.S 134.3 GGGG 158 42 I 2633-04365 00000/0000 2-2003"/~537 10/ 16176 0 ~a19 2.?8N 07507E 4 •• 3 133'0 "GGG 158 43 2633_0.371 OOOOO/OJOO ~_2003.'0638 10,16176 10 ~819 23n2N 07H4E "'5.1 131.7 PGGG l~S :~ 2633-0"'37. 00000/0000 .-2003°/085. 10/16/76 10 8819 2135" 07.22E "'!l.s 130.3 GGGG 1 I 2633-0.380 00000/0000 2·2003",0&55 10/16/ 16 10 ~819 2008~ 07359E "".6 128.9 GGGG 158 46 2633-".383 OOOOO'CIOOO 2-2003./0856 10/ 16176 10 R819 15"2~ 07338E 47.3 127." FFG3 158 '17 
l ~t;~3-043S5 00000/0000 2_2003./0857 10/16/76 0 8819 1716~ 07317E .7.9 125.9 GGGG 1;8 n ~~3-06173 00000/0000 2-P003",0858 10/16,,6 20 8820 33n2~ 05141E 39.1 140.2 FFFF 1 6 ~~~3-06180 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20034,0859 10/16/76 20 8820 3136N 05115E "'0'0 139'0 GBGG 176 3S 
~ 2633-06182 00000/0000 2-2003",0860 10/16116 10 R820 3010N 05051£ "'0" 137.9 GGGG 176 39 
! 2633-06185 OOOOO/OOvO 2-2003./0861 10/16/76 10 8820 .8.~N 05026E -1.8 136.7 GGGF 176 ~O 
• 2633_07g3S ~OOOO/OOOO 2_2003./0862 10/16176 90 ~8·1 ~7~6N 03S5!E !1.Z 156'6 GOGG 19~ 20 
, 
~b33·0; ... 1 ~OOOO/O~OO ••• 003"/0863 10/16/76 80 88.1 5.1N 03502E 22. 155.6 GGGG 194 21 
c633-075H JOOOO,OOOO 2-2003.,016. 10/16/ 76 6n ~8~1 54t7N 034 HE 23.7 154.6 GGGG 19~ 22 
2533-07550 JOOOO/O~OO ?-~0~3./~B65 10/ 16/ 76 50 RB2l Seo;3~ 03330E 2".8 153.6 GGGG 1'4 23 
2633-07553 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034'0166 10/16/76 30 QS21 51~0" 03~.'E 25.' 15 •• 7 GGGG I" 24 
2633-07555 OOOO~/O~OO .-2003./0867 10/16176 l~ U21 5005'1 03~O'E 27.0 151.8 GGGG 1,,, 25 
2633-~7562 OOOUO/OuOO 2-~OO3"Oa68 10/16/76 60 ~S21 .a.ON 03130E 28.0 150" GGGG i!4 26 ~ 2633-u7561< OOOUO/O~OO 2-2003~/~169 10/1r.Pr. 100 8821 "71S~ [13053E 19.1 150'0 GGGG 1'" 27 I 2633",)7511 00000'0000 2-2003./0&70 10'16/ 76 100 R8el 45!<ON 03018E 30'2 1""0 GGG~ 1'4 !I 
1 2633_1H83 OOOOO/O~OO 2_P003./0826 10/16176 90 8825 51~1~ 07028W 25.8 152.& GGGG 15 2" , 2633-1H85 OOOOOIOuOO ~-2003"/Oa27 10/16,76 90 ~8~S 5007N 07108W 2609 151.9 GGGG III 25 2633"IH92 OOo~J/OOOO 2-20034,0828 10/16/76 80 8825 .h2N 07\"aW 27.9 150.9 GGGB 115 26 
; 2633.1&180 00000/ 0000 2"2003"0150 10/ 16/ 76 60 g827 "~35N 12613W 33'1 146." GGGF 51 31 
I 
2633_23492 00000/0000 2_?OO3",0871 10116176 90 RI!"3o 3 ~9S 13657£ ~".7 ,8.1 GGGG lOs 13 
2633-23495 00000/0000 P."2003.,oB72 10/16/76 90 ~a30 3"?3S 13631£ ~3.9 ,7'1 GBGG 10!! &. 
263".02553 OOOUO/O~OO 2-20034/~639 10/17 / '6 2~ • 832 37~1'1 10~HE 3600 1"3.5 GFGG 1"1 3 • 
2634-02555 OoOOO/OJOO 2-20034/~6~O 10/ 17176 611 "-832 35~6N 10~47E 37'0 H2.lj GBGG 1"1 315 
~EYSI C~8UO C&~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CL8UD C~VE:~. 
l~~GE ~uALtTv ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.BAN~ ~eT AVA!, AeL~' G'r.~eD' popeeR' F"FAIR' 
~ss UATA ~eo£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~p~ESSED, [.L!NEAR 
HSS lMA,GE GAff·J •••••••••••••• IBLANKI"lftW ~AIN, ~"~!GH GAIN 
- ,.- .- - .... -~ - -- -- -, ..• - - -"" 
- ,o,of-
.-- .. -.-- ... -.~ 
• 
LANDSAT-2 
SS~ERVATISN 10 LISTING 
021" A~R 25,,77 FSR N,N-US PAGE 0!I25 
FRSH 01/22/76 T5 01/22/77 
SB5ERVAneN MICR'FILM R"LI ~".I DATE cfeUD SRBIT pRINCipAl. p81NT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAI. 115S HSS SRBlT FRAME 
10 PeSITI5'1 1'1 "5lf ACQUIRED ceVFR "lUMBER 51" IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV M5S DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV 'ISS LAT LeNG 123 ,,5678 HeOE GAIN NUHSER NUHSER 
263~-0~36~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003Vohl 10/17176 90 ~&33 ~"~6N 0795"E 30.9 1,,8'3 GGGG 159 29 
263'_0"382 00000/0000 2_200a'/06"2 10/17176 20 R833 38'6N 07750£ 35.0 IH.·5 GGGG 159 33 
263"-0'''00 00000/0000 2-2003'/0"3 10117/76 /I 8833 330'N 07605E 38.8 1"0'" 1"1"1"1" 159 37 
, 2 63"-OH03 00000/0000 2-2003'/06,,, 10/17176 0 8833 3138N 075'oE 39118 13!h3 FGGG 159 38 , 263'-0"05 00000/0000 2-2003~/06'5 10/17176 0 8333 3012N 07515E 40.1 138'a GGGG 159 39 
i 263,-OHh 00000/0000 2-2003./0"6 10/17176 0 8833 27~ON 07,,27E _2 •• 135.9 GGGG 159 'I! 
! 263'-0"23 00000/0000 2-2003'/06.7 10/17/76 0 ~833 2'28N 073'11> '\4.1 133.,. GGGG 159 '3 263.-0"30 00000/0000 2-2003,/06,8 10/17176 0 8833 2301'1 0731BE 'I." 1.32.1 GGGG 159 ,~ 263~-0"32 00000/0000 2-2003,/0,,9 10/17/76 10 8833 2135N 07~56E .5.6 130.7 GGGG 159 ~!! f 263'-O~_35 00000/0000 2-2na3'/o650 10/17/76 20 8833 2009N 07?3~E ~6." 129.3 FGGG 159 
" f 263~-07595 00000/0000 2-2003~/a87~ 10/17176 90 8835 5541'1 03335E 22.3 155.7 GGGG 195 2! 
! 263'.Os002 00000/0000 2_20034/0875 10/17/76 90 ~835 5418'1 03<'8E 23 •• 15"7 GGGG ISS 22 
~ 263~-~80o' 00000/0000 2-2003./ry876 10/17/76 30 "835 520;"'1 03203E 2,.5 153.8 GGGG 195 23 
I 263'-u8011 OOOUO/OJOO 2-2003"/Ui77 10/17176 10 R835 5130~ 03120E 25.6 152.9 GGGG 195 2~ 263'-08013 00000/0000 2-20a30/0B78 10/17176 20 ~835 5005N 03039E 26.6 152.0 FFFF 195 25 l 263'-08020 00000/0000 2-20034/0879 10/17/76 1(1 5S35 .S41N 03001E 27.7 151.1 FFFF 195 26 
~ 263~-OS022 00000/0000 2-<003'/08S0 10/17176 30 8835 47\6'1 02925E 28.8 150.2 GFGG 195 27 263'-0802' 00000/0000 a-20034/0881 10/ 17176 90 ~B35 45>;2'1 02.50E 29.! 149'2 GGGG 195 28 , 263.-23550 JOOOOIOOCO 2-2003./~S82 10/17176 50 )\8." 320;75 13531E 1+ •• 9 68'5 G 106 53 t 263.-a3553 00000/0000 2-2003410BS3 10/17176 60 ~S_" 3422S 13506E _ .... 1 67.5 GGGG 106 U 
, 2635-0300S 00000/0000 2-20030/088• 10/1S/76 0 .S_6 38.6N 10215E 3~.7 IH.S GGGG 1'2 33 2635_,)3011 JOOoOIOOOO 2_2003"10&85 10/1U76 10 .a06 37~IN 10HSE 35.7 1.3.8 GGGA 1~2 3. 
2635-0"25 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20034/0886 10/18/76 80 ~8"7 .302N 07755E 3116 1 ... 7.6 FGGG 160 30 
2635-0""31 00000/0000 2-20034/0BS7 10/1S/76 Sn ~S"7 '137~ 0712,E 32.7 146.7 GGGG 160 31 
2635-04 •• 5 JOOOOloooo 2-2003,/~i88 10/18/76 0 8S47" 355'N 07529£ 36.6 142'S GGGG 160 35 
, 2635-0 .. 52 00000/0000 2-20034/0&89 10/18176 t> ~h7 3,P.9N 07503E 37'6 141'8 GGGG 160 36 , 2635-0~'5~ 00000/0000 a-2n030/0890 10/18/76 10 ~&.7 33n3N 07 .. 37£ 3S.5 1"0.7 GGGG 160 37 I 2635-u'''61 OOOOO/OUOO 2.<0030/0891 10/18/ 7b 0 RS,,7 3137N 07'12E 39.5 139.7 GGGG 160 3S 2635_0·'63 JOoOO/O~OO 2_2003"/0892 10/18/76 0 8S,,7 3011" 073'8E 'D." 13S.5 GGGG 160 39 2635-0'''0 00000/0000 2-2003'/0893 1011S/76 n R8.7 ?!45~ 07324E ",.3 137.' GGGG 160 -0 
! 2635-0 .. 72 OOOOOIOJUO 2.2003'/oB9~ 10/1SI'6 n .8.7 2719N 07301E '2.1 136.2 GGGG 160 "1 , 2635-0,.,5 JOOOOIOOOO ?-~oo30/a895 10/18176 0 8847 250;.N 07?37£ "3'0 135'0 GGGG 160 ~2 
2635-0""81 00000/0000 2.20030/0896 10/1&176 0 8&47 2'?8~ 07215E 43.& 133.& GGGG 160 ~3 I 2635·0"S' OOOOOIOUOO 2-20034/0897 10118176 0 ~8.7 2301~ 07152E ".6 132.5 FGGG 160 ,,~ 2635-0"90 00000/0~00 2·~003'/0B98 10/18/76 0 R&07 21~5N 07130E ~5." 131-1 GGGF 160 '5 2635-J6265 00000/0000 ~-2003"1077 10/18/76 90 R848 "011~ 05107E 33.7 145.8 GGGG 178 32 
(EyS: C.9UD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLaUD COVER; 
l~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND '18T AVAIl ABLE. G'Aeeo. p,peeR. F'FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 16l.A~Klor.a'l?"E5SEO, I .l.INEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••• ,. IBl.ANKlotaW ~AIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------~-----~-- :..., 
--~~-- --------"._-- --~----- .. -... ,'-'----
LAN~SAT.~ 
eaSERVATI~ ID LISTT~G 
02144 AOR 28 •• 77 F'eR N~H.US PAGE 0516 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 1a 01/~2/77 
aaSERyATl5N ~ICR'F'ILM qftll 
"''' • .1 DATE Cr.eUD aRalT pRINCipAL pftlNT au:.! SUN IHAQt:.gUAL HBS MSS DRBIT ~RAo;t Iol paSITI8N I~ ReL; ACQuIRED caVF'R NUMBER al" IMAGE ELEY. AZIH' Rav MS8 DATA IMAOE PATH ew 
RBY ~s~ LAT Lft"lG 123 45618 M8D£ aAIN NUMBER NUH/IER 
2635'08000 00000/ 0000 2'2003"1078 10/ 18176 20 8849 541 8N 03120E 23'0 154.9 GGG~ 196 22 
~635·0SD62 00000/0000 2.2003./1079 10/1S176 10 8849 52~4N 03035E 2_.1 154\0 GGGG 196 23 
2635'08065 '0000/0000 P.·2003"l08D 10/18/ 76 10 8849 5130N 02953E 25.2 153'0 GGGG 196 24 
2635'08071 00000/0000 2'20034/10S1 10/18P6 30 Sh9 5g06N 02913E 26.3 152'1 GGGG 196 25 2635.~80n '0000/ 0000 2'2003'/1082 10/ 18176 70 8849 " HI< 02835E 27.4 151'2 GFGG 196 26 2635'08080 00000/0000 2'2n03_~1083 10/18/76 91) A8~9 ~716'" 02758E: 2S.4 150.3 FFGG 196 2" 
2635'08083 ~OODO/OOOO 2'2003_/ I0S4 10/18/76 100 8h9 4551N 02723E 2!h5 101)9,..,. I"FGG 196 2a 
I 2635.15002 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20034/0853 10/18176 90 R853 5001'" 07404W 26.3 152• 1 GGGG 17 25 2635'1827. ~0000/0~00 2-2003'/0.73 10/18176 0 U55 4717'1 12653w 11.3 150'. FGFF 53 27 , 2&36'00002 OOOUO/OUOO ~'2003'/l0S5 10/19/ 76 90 ASS! 3135S 13.30E 45.9 6!h9 PFFIJ 107 82 t 
l 2636'00005 ~0000/0000 2·2n03./I086 10/ 19/76 50 8S58 3259S 134051' 45'1 68.a FFGG 107 8! 2636-03063 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003,/1096 10/19176 10 AS60 38H'I 100~8E 34,. 1,,5.0 GGG 143 33 2636-0H83 ~OOOO:OOOO 2'2003411097 10/ 19/76 80 A861 "303N 07630E 31.3 H7.& GaGG 161 30 
263S·0~.85 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03"/l09S 10/19176 3n 8861 ,,138'" 075591' 32.3 1"6'9 GGGG 161 3! 
2636'0"492 00000/0000 2'2003_/1099 10/19/ 76 10 ~861 '012'1 07528£ 33 •• 146'0 GGGG 161 32 
2 b ]6·0""'· 00000/0000 2'20034/1100 10/19.1'76 10 8861 38.7'" 07.59E 34 ... 145'0 GGGG 161 33 
2636'0"501 00000/ 0000 2-2003-/ 1101 10/ 19/ 76 10 8861 37~1~ 07431£ 35, •. 14"'1 GGGa 161 3. 
2636·0.SU3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2n03"/I102 10/1!U76 10 8861 35~5'" 07.0"E 36.3 1 .. 3.1 GGGG 161 35 
2636'0"510 00000/0000 2'2003'/1103 10/19/76 10 . 8861 3"~9"1 07338£ 37.3 H2.t GaGG' 161 36 
2636'0"512 00000/0000 2'2003'/0'99 10/19176 0 8861 3303N 07312£ 3S.3 1"U-0 FGGG 161 3·7 
2636'u4515 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0900 10/19,,6 10 AS61 3138N 07~_7£ 39.2 140'0 FGGG 161 3S 
2636·~.521 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20034/0901 10/19/ 76 10 AS61 30l1N 07222E 40'1 138.9 GGGG 161 39 
2636'0"5.5 ~OOOO/OCOO 2.2n03"/O§02 10/19176 0 8861 2~2aN 070,,9E 43.6 13_.1 F'GGG 161 ,,3 
2636'04542 JOOOO/OOOO ?-20034/C903 10/19/76 0 8861' 2302N 07026E ".4 132.9 F'GGG 161 44 
2636.04544 00000/0000 2·~003"c90" 10/1!!.,,6 10 ~861 . 2136'" 07004E 45.2 131.5 GGGa 161 45 
2636'06324 JOOOOIOOOO 2'20034/ 0905 10'19/76 100 8862 40U'l 04'39E 33.3 H6'0 ,OGG 179 32 
2636'06330 JOOOOIOOOO ~'2003'/0906 10/19176 too ~862 3845", 04910E 34.4 1415'0 ,GGG 17' 33 
263".0811 " 00000/0000 2.20034/0907 10/19J16 10 U63 5421'1 02.57E 22.6 155'1 FGGG I" 22 2636' u8121 JOOOOIOOOO 2'20034;0908 10/ 19/ 76 10 RS63 5257N 02'12E 23.7 151t'1 FGGG 197 2:l 
2636'')8123 '0000/0000 2.2003,,/0909 10/19176 10 8863 5133"1 02&30E 24'. 153.2 FGtll %97 2_ 
2636'08130 JOOOOIOuOO 2'2003_/0910 10/19/76 50 8863 500aN 02750E 25., 152.3 FGGG 197 25 
2636'08132 '0000/0000 2.20034/0911 10/19 j76 90 8863 4h3N 02711E 27'0 151'" FGGF 197 26 
2636'08135 00000/ 0000 2"20034/0912 10119/76 90 8863 .718'1 02635E 28'1 150.6 GGOF I'" 2" , 2637.03115 '0000/0000 ~2n03_/l10. 10/20176 0 R874 4010'" 09951E 33.1 146.2 GGGG 1411- 32 L 2637'03121 00000/0000 2-2n034/1105 10/20.f76 0 ~8n 3U5N 0"231' 34.1 145.2 GGGG 144 33 
2637'0.541 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'20034/1106 10/20176 90 HS75 4302N 07503£ 31'0 14800 GGGG 162 30 
I(EVS: C~eUD CSVER x ••••••••••••••• o T& Ina • X CL8UD C~YE~. 
l1AGE ~UALITy •••• ~ •••••••••• SLANKS.SA"IO 'leT AVAI;ABLE. G'AaSD' ~.psaR· r-F,IA· 
~ss OATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• rBLANKI.r.ft~P.ESSE:D. I .LINEAR 
~ss IM~SE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'lft. GAIN. H'HraH GAIN 
• 51 c' "=- . 
-----..... ------------------------,-,,-tt-·-.,-.,-.. -,,,-.-. -,,-, -.-"-,,-.-,;-,.-,,,-'-,,-.-"-.-ne-'-' ·-r-,.,-w-g-q-'-P-'-':-'-T-'-m-'-.-. -,-t-.-p .. sC-·Mg ... · .. P ... l .. '·; ... m _~~.~,~,~,~F'\~.~~;~M~'~_~~ .• ~'~'~'w!~~±z~·~'~·n~.~rt"~~~ .. ~,.,,~_ .. M.~ •• ~-.-~ •• , ••• ~~_~~ ..M .... ~ ....... ~ .... _ii .. ~liliii .... IMII~ .. il2I1I1I .. .. .,'~ ....... "~"" .. .. . ,.-_ .. - . 
LANDSAT-2 
eB~ERVATleN ID LISYING 
021H APR 25,.77 FeR N~N.US PAGE 0527 
FRe~ 01/22;'6 T8 01/P2/77 
eBSER~ATleN ~ICRBFIL~ Q~II N~.I CATE CI SUD e~BIT PRINCIPAL PftiNT SUN SUN ,HAGE_QUAL HSS HSI BRBIT '''AME 
10 PSSIT18N IN A!ii ACQUIRED cnVvR ~"~9ER SF IMAGE F.'LEV. AZIH. Rev HSS -CATA IMAGE "ATH Rell 
RSV ~ss LAT LeNG 123 "567. HSCE OAIN NUMBER NUH8ER 
a637-o5000 00000/0000 2-20D34/1107 10/aO/76 10 ~875 2302"1 06900E It'.l 133·2 GGGG 162 .... 
a637·06375 00000/0000 2-~O034/1087 10/20,,6 90 ~876 "139N 0"~"7E 32'0 1.7.a GGGG 180 31 f 2637.06382 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20030/1088 10/20176 90 RI76 ·0'·'1 0"R17E 33'0 1,,6'2 GGFO 110 32 
2637-0638. 00000/0000 2_2003./1089 10/20176 80 ~876 38.9"1 0"7.7E 3 ..... 0 1.5.3 GGFO laO 33 
2637-08170 00000/0000 2_200~4/1090 10/20/76 9n R877 550 .. "1 02919E 21.2 156.1 GGGO 191 21 
! 
2637-08172 OOOOO/OOUO 2-20034/1091 10/20176 30 R877 5"~0"l 02A32E 22_3 155.2 GOGO 191 22 
2637-08175 00000/0000 2-20034!1092 10/20,,6 20 8877 520;6'1 027.7E 23." 15.'3 GGGG 198 23 
• 
2637-08181 00000/0000 2-20034/1093 10/ 20176 10 ~877 5132"1 02705E 2,1 .. 5 153'. GGGG 198 2 .. 
I 2637-0818. 00000/0000 2-<0034/109~ 10/20176 20 R87" 5008"1 02~2~E 25.6 152 '5 GGBG 198 215 2637-08190 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200;4/1095 10/20J?6 10 R877 "8~3N 025~5E 26.7 151·6 GGGG 198 26 a637-1327. 00000/0000 2-20034/0913 10/20J76 80 ~880 5255"1 o"q·ow 23." 15 •• 3 GGGG 1 23 2637-13280 00000/0000 2_2n034/091~ 10/20176 80 8880 5131N 05023W 2".5 153.~ GGGr; 1 2 .. 2637-13283 OOOOO/OJOO 2-~0034/0915 10/20176 60 R880 5007N 05103w 25.5 152.5 GGGG 1 25 
I 2637-13285 OOO~O/OJOO 2-20034/c916 10/20/76 70 ~880 .843~ 05142W 26.6 151·6 GGGG 1 26 2637-13292 00000/0000 ~-20034/0917 10/20/76 60 RB80 .7,8~ 05219W 27.7 150·7 aGGG 1 27 2637-1329" 00000/0000 2-20030/0918 10120/76 ~O 3880 45~3"1 05?5~W 28.8 149.9 FOGG 1 21 2637-13301 00000/0000 2-20034/e919 10/20/76 30 ~880 ".?8N 05328w 29.8 1~9.0 FGGG 1 29 2637-13303 00000/0000 2-20034/0920 10/20/76 60 B880 "303N 05.00W 30·9 a8.1 GGGa 1 30 
I 2637_13310 00000/0000 2_20034/0921 10/20/76 60 8880 .138N 05~31w 31.9 1"7.2 GGGG 1 31 2637-19161 2-20037/13~5 OOOOO/~OOO 10/20/76 10 R883 77;>8S 16608E 12.2 83.7 GG 5" 116 2638'01350 00000/0000 2-20034'l0961 10/21/76 0 R887 37?QN 12319E 3,..13 IH.5 GGGG 127 3" 2638-01364 00000/0000 2-20030/0962 10/21176 1~ ~887 3n8"1 12133E 38.7 1~0·5 FGGG 127 3S j'J 2638-01371 00000/0000 2-20030/~963 10/21/76 0 ~887 3013~ 12109E 39'6 139'~ GGGG 127 39 , 2638-01373 00000/0000 2-2003./0964 10/21/76 10 ~887 2h7'1 12005E Ato.5 138.3 GGGG 127 "0 • > 2638-)1380 _ 00000/0000 2-20034/0923 10/21,,6 10 8887 27?1~ 12022E .-1 .... 137.2 GGGG 127 41 i 2638'03173 00000/0000 2-20034/092. 10/21/76 30 a888 40'0"1 09R26E 32.8 H6.~ FFGG 145 32 
! 2638-03175 00000/0000 ?·?O034/0925 10/21/76 30 ~888 3846"1 09757E 33.8 1~5.5 GGGG 145 33 ~ 2638-J3211 OOOOO/ODOO <-~O034/0926 10/21176 70 8888 27?0"l 09431E ""i·" 137'2 GGGG 1~5 "1 
~- 2638-04595 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20034/0927 10/21176 30 R889 .301~ 07339E 30.7 1",8.2 GGGG 163 30 2638-06395 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2n034/0928 10/21/76 30 8890 5~?ON 0525.E 22.0 155.3 aGGG 181 22 ! 2638-06"01 OOOOO/OOuO 2-20030/0929 10/21,,6 50 8890 5257N 05209E 23.1 154.4 GGGG 181 23 ~ 2638-06.04 00000/0000 2-20034/0930 10/ 21176 70 -'890 51~2'1 05,27E 24.2 153.5 GGGG 181 24 
2638-06"22 OOOOO/OOuO 2-2003'/0931 10/21176 30 R890 ~553~ 04S5aE 28.5 150'0 GGGG 181 28 
2638-0642. 00000/0000 2_2003,,/0932 10121176 100 A890 44?9~ 0.82.E 29.6 1,,9.1 GGGG lal 29 
2638-06431 00000/0000 2-20034/0933 10/21/76 90 8890 "30." 0,,'52E 30.6 148.3 GGGA 181 30 a638-06~33 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/093" 10/21"6 90 ~890 "139N 0.'21E 3107 147 •• GGGG 181 31 
(EVSI C~8UD C9~Eq x ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 _ ~ CLSUD C.VER. 
l"fAG£ QJALITV •• -••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND NST AVAILABLE' GaABSD. ,.p!JeR. j:-F AIR. 
M5S DATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANKI.r.~~~RESSED, I .LINEAR 





&BSERVATIDN ID LISTING 
021~~ APR 28.'77 FDR N~N.US 




FRD~ 01/22/76 TD 01/~2/77 
DBSERvATIO" HICR'FIL~ RAli '1ft.1 DATE CI Dun DRBn PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN I"AGr.QUAL HSS H88 DR!IT FRA",; 
10 PPSITIa" 1'1 RAli ACQUIRED CAV~R NUHBEq aF IHAGE ,LEV. AIIH. RaV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~ss LAT LANG 123 "S." HaDr GAIN NUMBER NUM~EII 
2638• 06 .... 0 00000/0000 2.2003~/0935 10/21176 90 '8890 "Ot"" O .. 651E 32.7 1 .. ~.5 GGGG 181 32 .t 2638·06""2 00000/0000 2-2003"10936 10/21176 70 sase 3~49N 0"'22E 33.7 H5.5 GGGG 181 33 
2638-08230 00000/0000 2_2003"/0937 10/21/76 20 A891 5"20N 0270"E 22.0 155:3 Q 199 22 ! l, 2638-08233 00000/0000 2-?003"/0938 10/21/1(. 10 8891 5256N 02620E 23.1 lS .. • .. GGGG 199 23 ! 2638-08235 00000/0000 2-~0030/0939 10/21/'6 20 8891 5132N 02537E 2 ... 2 153.5 GGGG 199 2. 
2638-08242 00000/0000 2-2003"/09"0 10/ 21/76 10 8891 sooaN 02457E 25.3 152.6 G~GG 199 25 263B-082~~ 00000/0000 2_2003~/09~1 10/21/76 10 ~891 48~3N 02-18E 26'" 15118 GGGa 199 26 
2638-08251 00000/0000 2-20034/0942 10/21176 20 s891 4119N 02342£ 27... 150.9 GGGG 199 27 
2638-12164 00000/0~00 2-20034/0943 10/21P6 9Q ~g93 3h8S 05111W "2·6 65.9 GGGG 235 87 2638-13325 00000/0000 2-2003'/0983 10/211
'
6 90 ~ $~ S4t9N 0502ltw 21.9 155.3 ~GGG 2 21 
2638-13332 00000/0000 2-2003'/098" 10/21/76 90 889" 52S4N 05108W 23.0 154'" G6GG 2 23 
2638-1333. OOOOOlouOO 2-2003"10985 10/21116 40 8894 5130N OS15111 2hl lS3.5 GGGG 2 2" 2638-13341 00000/0000 2_2n034/0986 10/21176 10 8S94 5006N 05230W 25.2 152'6 GGGG 2 25 
2638-13343 OOOO~/OOOO 2-2n03'/0981 10/21116 50 R89. .So2N OS30Bw 26.3 151.8 GGGG 2 2. " 2638-13350 00000/0000 2-2003'/0988 10/21P6 10 889. "'17~ 053~5W 27.4 150.9 GGGG 2 27 
263S-13352 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20030/0989 10/ 21 116 90 889" .SS3N OS"1 9W 28.5 150'0 GGGG 2 28 
2638-13355 00000/0000 2-2003'/0990 10/21/76 Bo ~894 •• 28'1 05_52w 29.5 149'2 a~GG 2 2! . '."! 2638-13361 00000/0000 2-2003"/0991 10/21/76 10 889+ 4303'1 05525W 30.6 148.3 GGGG 2 30 
2638-1336. 00000/0000 ?-2003./0992 10/ 21/16 10 . 889~ .n7N 05557W 31.6 1""" GGGG 2 31 
2638-15172 00000/0000 2-20030/0§93 10/21/76 90 3895 5006'1 07Rl,W 25.2 152" GGGG 20 25 
2638-19210 2-20031/1346 00000/0000 10/21/76 10 ~897 7517S 17309E 14.9 16.1 GGG 56 11" , 
" 2638-19213 2-2003'/1 3•
' 
00000/0000 10/21P6 10 R891 16~3S 16Q20E 13.8 19.5 GGG 55 115 
2638-19215 2~20031/13~8 OOOOOIOiOO 10/ 21/16 a 8897 11~6S 16~S3E 12.6 83-6 GGG 55 116 263~-01'0' 00000/0000 2-20034/Q '4 10/22/'6 So 8901 31~0'l 12\53E 3 ... 5 IH.1 .GGGG 128 3. 2639-~1"11 00000/0000 2-2003'/~'4S 10/22/16 '0 ~901 ' 3S55'1 12126E 35.5 1"3.8 FGG~ 121 35 263'.01413 00000/0000 2_20034/0946 10/22/76 10 8901 3"~ON 120S9E 3"6 1,,2,8 GGGG e. 36 
2639-01"20 00000/0000 2-2003°/09.7 10/22/76 10 8901 33051l 12033£ 37 •• Hl'S GGGG 121 37 
2639'Ql.22 00000/0000 2-200S~/C948 10/221'6 90 ~901 3139N 1200lE 31.. 1"0.8 GGGG 121 ~S 
2639-01_25 00000/0000 2-20034/ 09• 9 10/22/76 IOn 8901 301"~ 119.3E 39.3 139.7 GGGG 128 3' 2639_01,,31 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003,,/0950 0/22/76 100 89Ql 21,1'1 11919E .. 0.2 131" GGGG 121 ~O 2639-01"3' 00000/0000 2'200~'/0951 10/22/7~ 100 R901 27~2N 11~S5E "1.1 137.5 GGGG 128 ~1 ., 
a639-01"'0 00000'0000 2-20034/0952 10/22116 100 8901 2555N U~32E "2'0 13". GQGG 121 
-2 2639-01.,,3 00000/0000 2_2003'/O§~3 10/22/76 IDa 8901 2.~8'1 UsO'E ~2.1I 135.2 GGGG Ih ~~ 2639-03231 OOOOO/O~OO 2'~003"IO .. 10/221'6 "0 8902 "OUIl 09701E 2.5 1"6.6 GFGG 146 2639-05053 OOOQO/O~OO 2-2003°/1007 10/22/76 3D 8903 "304>1 01~13E 30.3 Ha." GGGG 164 30 
2639-05060 00000/ 0000 2-2003• / 1008 10/ 2?176 10 8903 "u'~ 01H2E 31'" 1""" FGGG I'" 31 
~EYSI c~eUD CaVER x ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ C~9UO C~YER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.aANo NDT AyAIIA9LE. a'A98p. ~opeCR' F·F'U~. " 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••• ~ •• , •• IBLA'I~I.r.e~PREsSEO. I>LINEAR 
MSS l'1AG£ GAI"J ••••••••• a •••• 'BLANKI·La~ GAIN. HOHIGH GAIN 
- :....-.---.,----~ .. :: ":'. : ::: : :: 
LANnSAT_2 
eBSERYATI8N ID LISTING 
0214_ APR 28, .77 FeR NAN-US "AGE 052' 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
BBSERvATlBN MICReI'IL~ ql'11 "m.1 DATE CleUD BRBIT pRI'IclpAL pAINT SUN SUN IHAOE-gUAL.H5S H56 eR~1T F'IIA>!E 
10 PeSITlBN 
'" ReL' ACQUIRED C~V~R "UMBER ~F IMAGE rLEV. AZIH. Rav MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew QBV H5~ LAT LANG 123 _56'S He DE GAIN NUHBER NUH~ER 
263~-05062 00000/0000 2-20030/100~ 10/22176 30 8~03 4013N 07112E 32'- 1,,6.7 GGGG 1'" 32 263~-O6"53 00000/0000 2_2n034/1010 10/22/76 10 8~0" 5"P1N 05131E 21.7 15~'" GGGG le2 22 
263~-OM60 00000/0000 2-2n030/1011 10/22/76 In 890' 5257"1 OS006E 22.8 15 .... 5 GGGG 182 23 , 2639-06462 00000/0000 2-2n034/1012 10/22/16 10 890· 5133'1 05003E 23.~ 153.6 GOGO 182 2. , 
2639-06480 00000/0000 2-20034/1013 10/22176 ~O 890. 4554"1 0.732£ 28.2 150.2 GGGO 182 2! I 2639_06"83 00000/0000 2_2n030/101' 10/22/76 90 A90. H29N 0.~58E 29.3 149_3 GOGG 182 29 2639-06.85 00000/0000 2-20030/099• 10/22/76 90 ~90. .30.'1 0.625E 30.3 1'.8." GOG 182 30 
, 
263~-OH92 00000/0000 2-20030/0995 10/22/76 60 ~90. .139"1 0~55.E 31.3 1"7.6 GGGG 182 31 
263~-064~~ 00000/0000 2-~0030/0996 10/22/76 ·0 890' .OH"I M52~E 32." 1"6.7 GGGG 182 32 263~·06501 00000/0000 2-20030/0997 10/22/76 ~O ~90~ 3808"1 0 •• S5E 33." 1"5.8 GGGG 182 33 
263~-06503 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20030/0998 10/22176 20 A90. 37~3'1 0""26E 3~ •• 14~.8 GGGG 182 3" 
2639-06510 00000/0000 2-20034/099~ 10/22/76 10 8904 3558"1 0.359E 35._ 143.9 GGGG 182 35 
2639-08285 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20034/1000 10/22/76 10 8905 5~~0"l 02538E 21.6 155.~ GGGG 200 22 
i 2639-082~1 ooouolOUOO 2-20034/1001 10/22176 60 R905 52~6N 02.53E 22.7 15 •• 5 GGGG 200 23 2639-0829. JOOOO/OUOO 2-20034,1002 10/22/76 80 8905 5132"1 02412E 23.8 153.7 GGGG 200 211 2639-08300 00000/0000 2-20034/1003 10/22/76 90 8905 500aN 02332£ 2, .. 9 152118 GGGG 200 25 
I 2639-08303 00000/0000 2-20030/100' 10/ 22/76 90 R905 ~803"1 02253E 26'0 151·9 GGGG 200 26 2639-12181 00000/0000 2_20030/1005 10/22176 80 ~907 20:02S 0.~30W ,,9.~ 18·0 GGGG 236 77 2639-12193 00000/0000 2-20034/100& 10/22/1& 20 8907 28"OS 0"939W "8.1 73.8 I'FI'F 236 80 2639-13383 00000/0000 2-20030/1035 10/22/76 ~n A~08 5"18"1 05150W 21. 6 155." GGGG 3 22 2639-133~0 00000/0000 2-2no34~1036 10/22176 9n 8908 52~'N 051'35W 22.7 15".5 GGGG 3 23 263~-13392 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20030/1037 10/22/76 '00 ~908 51:00"1 05317w 23.8 153.7 GGGG 3 2" ! 2639-133~5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n030/1038 10/22176 9n 890B 5006~ 053571< 2 •• 9 152·8 GGGG 3 25 2639-13.01 JOOOU/OOOO 2_20034/1039 10/22176 80 ~908 .8,,1"1 Og.35W 26_0 1~109 GGGG 3 2, 
• 2&3~-13~0' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20034/1040 10/22/76 80 8908 471711 o 51tw 27.1 1 1.1 GGGG 3 27 , 
I 263~-13410 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03O/10'1 10/22J16 30 A908 '5~2N 05S.6W 28.1 150·2 GGGG 3 2! 
I 263~-13413 00000/0000 2-2n030/1042 10/22/76 70 ~~08 •• P7N 05620W 29.2 149.3 GGGO 3 2~ 2639-13,,15 OOOOO/COOO 2_2n03./I0.3 10/22176 ~n 8908 ,,3n2"1 0g652W 30.2 1.8'5 GGGG 3 30 2639-13.22 00000/0000 2-2n034/10." 10/22,,6 tOo g~o8 '137N a 723W 31-3 H7.& GGGG 3 31 
I 
2639-170.2 00000/0000 2-2n034/10.5 10/22/76 80 8910 5705N 1015aW 19.3 157.3 FFG 39 20 
2639-170 •• OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03./I0"6 10/22176 60 8~10 55.1N 10~_OW 20 •• 156'. FFFG 39 21 
2639-17051 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n030/10.7 10/22/76 7~ A~10 5'18"1 10328W 2105 155.5 FFFG 39 22 
2639-17053 00000/0000 2-2003'/10%8 10/22,,6 too 8910 5253~ 10412W 22.7 15".6 FFFI' 39 23 
2639-17060 OOOOO/OOOU 2-20030/10.9 10/22/16 60 8910 51:o9N 10"55W 23.8 153.7 FFFG 39 2" 
2639-1926. 2-20037/13.9 onooo/OOOO 10/22176 10 8911 7511S 171.9E 115.3 '15-2 GOG 56 1110 
f 2639-19271 2-20037/1350 OOUOO/OOOO 10/22/76 10 8911 16?3S 16R02E 1 •• 1 7!h6 GGG 56 115 
I ~EVSI CLOUD ceVER x ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLeuo CftVER~ 1~4GE Q~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AYAII ABLE' G_neBO. p.peeR, F-F'lIR. MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• leLA~KI.r.e~pRESSED, I _LINEAR MSS IH~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'l.e~ "AIN, Il-"IGH GAIN 
r 
LANnSAT.2 
eB~ERVATI8N ID LISTING 
OE:,.- AP~ 2S. '77 FeR N~'I'US 
~R8~ 01/22/" T8 Dl/P2/7' 
'AQE Q530 
eSSERvATI'" '1ICR~~ILM ~nll NPIJ., DATE CI eUI) e~S!T pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS aRlIlT FRAME 
I~ peSITle~ I~ ~BLI ACQUIRED C8V!'R 'lUMBER SF IHAGE FLEV. AZIH. RBV IISS DATA IHAGE I'ATH Raw 
~!lv "1S!; LAT L"NG 123 ~567S HeDE GAl .. NUMBER NuH~ER 
2639'19273 2'2003711351 00000/~000 10/ 22176 0 8911 77~55 16337£ 13'0 83·6 GGG 56 116 
26~O.~1~63 ~OOOO/O~OO 2 .. 2003Vl015 10/23/76 70 '915 37~ON 12027E 3~.2 1_5·0 GGGG 129 3" 
26~0'ol~65 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20030/1016 10/23,,6 60 ~915 35~5N 11959£ 35.2 lH;O GGGG 129 35 
26~0'01H2 00000/0000 2'2003'/1017 10/23"6 60 ~915 3~~9N 11q33£ 36.2 143'1 GuGG 129 36 
, 26~0'nl~7" OOOOO/OJOO 2'20030/1018 10/ 23176 90 11915 3303 '1 11Q07E 3"1 lJt2·1 GGGG 129 3' 
I 2640'01481 OOOOO/OJOO 2'20034/1019 10/23/76 90 8915 31~8N 11A42£ 38.1 141-1 GGGG 129 311 2600'01"83 OOOOO/O~OO ?'?0034/1020 10/23 / 76 90 '915 3012'1 11'17£ 39.0 140-0 GGGG 129 3' I 26~0'ol"90 OOOOO/O~OO 2'20030/1021 10/ 23/76 9n R915 280''1 11753£ "'0-0 138.9 GGGS 129 ~o 2'40·03285 00000/0000 2.<0034/1022 10/23176 n ~91, ,,010'1 09533£ 32.1 li.6,g GF!'G 1.7 32 26~0·o3330 '0000/0000 2.20034/1023 10/23/76 6n .916 25~3N 09115£ _107 136.7 GGGG 1.7 '2 26~0·05112 OOOOO/OUOO 2.2003'/0965 10/23/ 7' 1~ 8917 ~3a·N 07048£ 30·0 1"8.6 GGGG 16S 30 ~ 26°0'0511" ooouo/OOOO 2'20,,30/0~66 1D/23/7b bn 8917 4139N 07017E 31'1 1~7.7 GGGG 165 31 i 
i 26~0'05121 ~OOOO/OUOO 2'200~4/0g67 10/23/76 Sn 8917 '013'1 069~7E 32.1 146.9 FGGG 165 32 2'·0·J6500 JOOUO/OJUO 2'.003°/0968 10/23/ 7& 90 ~91S 5SB1N 05236E 18.0 158 •• GGGG 18a l' 2600'06502 00000/0000 ?·2003./~969 10/ 23/76 90 A918 5706~ 05,02£ 1'.1 157 •• GGGG 18a 20 
I 2600.06505 00000/0000 2.20030/~g70 10/23176 sn .918 55 •• ~ 05051E 20.2 156'5 GGGG 183 21 2600'06511 00000/0"00 2'2003"/0971 10/23/76 10 A918 5"~IN 05003£ 21.3 155.5 GGGG 183 22 2600'0651" OOOOO/OUOO 2'2003'/0972 10/23/ 76 10 891H 5257'1 0"919£ 22-- 15 .... 7 GGGG 1113 23 
I 
26~0·0652n OOOOO/O~OO 2'20030/0973 10/ 23/76 In . 8918 51~3'IJ 00R36£ 23·5 153.8 GGGS 183 24 :f 26'0'06523 00000/0000 2'20034/097. 10/23P6 In 8918 5008N 0~755£ n.b 152·9 GGGG 183 25 
2600'06532 00000/0000 2'?,003'jQ975 10/231'6 80 A918 ,,7,8N 00639£ 26,8 151·2 GGGS 183 27 
26.0'0653" 00000/0000 2·2003./~976 10/ 23/76 90 .918 450;.'1 0.6~~E 27.9 150'~ GGGG 183 2@ 
2,,0'065,,1 J~OO~/OJOO 2.2003./0977 10/23176 90 ~918 '~~9~ 0~5 lE 28" 1,,9'5 GGGG 183 29 i 26_0'0654" )0000/0000 2·20Q3'/l978 10/23,,6 60 ~918 ~30~N 0~'59£ 30.0 1'>8.6 GGGG 1113 30 
t 2"0'06550 JOOUO/OOOO 2'<003'1,)97~ 10/231'6 60 ~918 "13g~ 
0 __ 28£ 31'0 147.8 GGGG 183 31 
, 2"0'06552 JOOOO/UUOO 2'2003'/0980 10/ 23/76 2~ 8918 'gl"~ 04358£ 32'1 146•9 GGGG 183 32 • 2"0'06555 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20030/0981 10/23/76 20 8918 " .8~ 0~329E 33_1 1'>6'0 183 33 , GGGG 
! 26"0'06561 JOOOO/OU~O 2-P003O,Q982 10/23P6 In ~918 3?~3N 04301£ 3~.1 145'0 GGGG 1113 3' , 2640.0832" JOOOOIOOOO 2'20030/1064 10/23/76 60 .919 59~3~ 02742£ 16 - 8 159." !'GSG 201 18 i , 26,0.08331 OOOOO/OODO 2.2003_/1065 10/23/76 90 ~919 51130N 02USE 17.9 158'" GGGG 201 1! ~ 2&~0'0!33' 00000/0000 ?'2003'/1066 10/23/76 80 A919 57n8N 02552£ 19.1 157 •• FFGB 201 20 
! 26'0'083~0 JOOUOIOOOO 2'2003_/1067 10/23P6 80 8919 S5'~N 02501E 20·2 156.5 FOGG 201 21 2'-0'083"3 00000/0000 2'20030/1068 10/23/76 90 8919 5"~lN 02"13E 21·3 155., G!'GG 201 : f2 , 26_0'083_5 JOOOO/O~OO 2'.003'/1069 10/23/76 60 ~919 5256N 02328£ 22.' 15 •• 7 G~GG 201 23 f 2600'12231 'OOOO/O~OO <'20n30/1070 10/23/76 30 89.1 21~2S 0-Q12W 51'0 81·6 GGSG 237 75 
! 26'0'12233 JOOOO/O"JO .·200a"lo71 10/ 23176 50 8921 2257S 0493ltW 50.6 80'0 GGGG 23' 76 
! J(EYS: C~9J~ C8VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 10.0 • X CLeuo C~V£R. 
! i l~A~E ~UA~ITy ••••••••••••••• Bl"NKS.eV.lJ "eT AVAIl ABLE, G-r;880-
p.pseR. F-FAIQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (SLANKI.r.eMP~ES5ED. I.LIN£AR 
l ! MSS l~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I'Le~ ~AI~. HOHIGH GAIN 
--------------~-----------------------------"~--~"-(-----iiiiii' -'zzrSz:1rm; ~: 
n 
--




021~_ APR 28.,77 
eBSE~YATleN ID LISTING 
~eR N~N·US "AGE QUt 
~R8M 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
BBSERVATlBN ~ICR9F'IL" Q~,i ~ft • .1 DATE Co' '"" BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PRINT SUN 5UN IHAGE_QUAL H55 HS8 BRBIT FRAME 10 PB5ITIB~ I~ ~eLl ACQUIRED CAVFR '1UHBER eF' IHAGE .LEV. AZIM. RBY H5SDAT. IHAmE P.TH Rew 
RBV 'is!=: LAT LANG 123 45671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~E" 
26_0-12240 00000/ 0000 2-2003_/1072 10/ 23176 50 8921 24?3S 0_957W 50'0 78.5 GGGG 237 77 
26_0_122.2 00000/0000 2_2003./1073 10/23/76 30 8921 25485 05019W 49.~ 77.0 GGGG 237 71 26_0-1224S 00000/0000 2-20034/107. 10/23/76 30 8921 2714S 05042w 41. 75".6 ~FFF 237 
" 2640-12251 00000/0000 2-2003./1075 10/23/76 40 8921 2839S OSI06W 48.3 ".3 FFrF 237 '0 2640-12254 00000/0000 2-2003_/1076 10/23176 90 8921 3005S 05,.OW .7.6 73·0 FFFF .237 11 
2640-13435 00000/0000 e-2003./I02_ 10/23/76 90 8922 5542~ 05?29W 20·1 156.5 GGGG 4 21 
2640-13442 00000/0000 2-20034/1025 10/23,76 90 8922 54,8~ 05~16W 21·3 155.6 ~8~~ • 22 2640-134• 4 00000/ 0000 2-20034 / 1026 10/23/76 70 8922 52S4N OO401W 22'· 154.7 It 23 
26"0_13451 00000/0000 2_20034/1027 10/23/76 ~O 8922 5130~ 05-HW 23.!5 15"8 GGGG ~ 2_ 2~~0·13~53 00000/0000 2-200.4/1028 10/23/76 40 8922 5005N 0552"w 2 •• 6 152.9 GGGG ... 25 
26·0-13460 00000/0000 2-20034/1029 10/231'6 60 A922 4841N 05602W 25.7 152.1 GGGG 4 26 
26"0-13462 00000/0000 2-20034/1030 10/23/76 '0 ~922 47'7~ 05638W 26.7 151·2 FGGG ... 27 26~0·13465 00000/ 0000 2-?0034/1031 10/23176 1!l 8922 .5~2'1 05113W 27.8 150·~ GFGF ~ 28 
2640-13471 JOOOOIOOJO 2-20034/1032 10123/76 20 R922 44?6~ OSH6W 28·9 1~9'5 FGGG ... 2, 
26"0-13474 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20034/1033 10/23/76 50 8922 4301N 05818W 29.9 Hs.7 FFGG ... 30 
2640-13480 00000/0000 2-20034/1034 10/23/ 76 80 8922 "1~7N 05849W 31·0 1~7.S GGGG ... 31 
2640-17064 00000/0000 2-20034/0956 10/ 23/76 70 8924 67~8N 093.7W 9.9 167'1 FGGG 40 12 
1- 2640-17070 00000/0000 2-20034/0957 !012·/76 so 8924 6639N 09515W 11.0 165'6 GGGG .0 13 
I 
2640-17073 00000/0000 2-20034/0958 10/23,,6 70 A924 65,9N 09642W 12.2 164.2 GGGG 40 I. 
2640-17075 00000/0000 2-20034/C959 10/23/76 50 8924 635SN 09H02W 13 •• 162'S GGGG 
·0 111 2640-170S2 00000/0000 2-200'470960 10/23;'6 90 892" 6236'1 09915W 1.'5 16106 GGGG 
-
,,0 1, 
2640-17100 00000/0000 2-?OO34/1136 10/23/76 90 8924 5705N 10317w 19.0 157 •• GGGG 40 2n 
2640-17102 00000/0000 2-?0034/1137 10/2.,,6 70 A924 5542'1 10"o8W 20·1 156.5 GGGF 40 21 
2640-17105 00000/0000 2-20034/1138 10/23176 50 ~9?4 5"\8'1 10.455w 21·2 155.6 GGGG 40 22 
2640- 17111 00000/0000 2_2003./1139 10/23/76 so R92,,- 52;"N I0539W 22 •• 15,.17 GGGG ,,0 23 26'+0-17114 00000/0000 2-20034/1140 10/23/76 80 8924 51?9N 10622W 23 .... 153.8 GGGO 40 2_ 
26"0-1717.5 00000/0000 2-20034/11~1 10/23/76 20 8924 3012~ IH05W 38.9 HO'2 GGGG 40 3' I 2640-19322 2-20037/1352 00000/0000 10/23/76 0 A925 75'5S 17016£ 15·6 76. 2 FGG 58 11,. I 26"0-19325 2-20037 /1353 00000/0000 10/23/76 a R925 76~2S 16625E H.5 79.6 G~G 57 11! 2641-01511!o JOOOOIOOOO ~.20035/0001 10/24/76 10 3929 3845~ 11929E 32.9 H6.1 FFrG 130 :i3 
26.1-0152\ JOOOO/O~OO 2-~O035/0068 10/24176 30 "929 37~ON 11900£ 33.9 145'2 GGGG 130 34 
26_1-01523 00000/0~00 2_20035/~109 10/24/76 20 A929 3554~ llA33E ~_19 1.4.3 GGGG 130 35 
2641-01530 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/OI10 10/24176 30 8929 3.'9~ 11806E 35.9 143.3 FGGG 130 36 
2641-01532 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2003;/0111 10/24/76 60 8929 3303N 11740E 36.9 1"2.3 GGGG 130 31 
2641-01535 00000/0'00 2-20035/~112 10/24/76 90 8929 3137~ 117HE 37.8 141·3 GGGG !20 3S 
2641-01541 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003510113 10/24/76 90 8929 3011"1 11650E 3S.8 140·3 GGGG 130 3' 
tCEYS: C.8UD CeVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o r, InO • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.6.NQ ~eT AyAII.ABLE. G,r.eBD' 
MSS D4TA MeOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~pqESSED. I.LI"IEAR 
p,peSR' F·FAI~. 
HSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA'lKI'I.~. AAIN. H'HIGH GAIN 
, 
. --. • 1 ----,., ·~t<·" 
=eett,;,rk -$p£1;'-C'" ';"iRr -at amr&ssi'· ;- --r 
L~N~S~T.2 
eBSERV4TleN 10 LISTING 
oa:ltlt 4PR 28,'77 .eR NeN.US PAGE P~3p 
.RD~ 01/22J7~ 1ft 01J~2J77 
eBSERvATle~ ~ICReFILM ~11Jl i NPIi.1 DATE CI elm aoBIT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN IHAGi.QUAL HSS HSS aRSIT r~AHE 
III paSlTle~ I~ RI!LI ACQUIRED CeYF" NIJH9ER ftF IH~GE £LEV. AlIH. RBU· HSS DATA IHAI![ PATH Raw 
~BV ~S~ LAT LftNG 123 ~S~78 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NIJH~E~ 
2641-0154~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00~'/112' 10/24176 ,00 8929 2h~~ 11626E 39.7 139'2 GGGG 130 40 l!6H-~1550 OOOOO/OOJO 2_2003,/1125 10/24176 90 8929 27?ON 11603E ~0.6 138.1 GliGG 30 '11 
26H-01553 00000/0000 2-200~4/1126 10/2V76 90 8929 2554N 11540E ''11.5 137;0 GGGG 130 42 
26H_033~3 00000/0000 2_200l4/1127 10/2~176 0 8930 4009N 09~07E 31.8 h7,O FFGG lIts 32 
l 26H-03384 00000/0000 2-20034/1128 10/24/ 76 60 a930 2552'1 03Q.9E H.S 137'0 GGGG 148 ~2 2641-05175 00000/0000 2-20034/1129 10/24P6 90 8931 4013'1 06820E 31.8 !lt7.1 GGGG 166 32 2641-05181 OOOOOIOOJO 2-20034/1130 10/20/76 90 "-931 38~7N 06751E 32.8 1.6.2 F~GG 16~ 33 26~1-0518~ 00000/0000 2_20034/1131 10/2~176 70 8931 37"2'1 06722E 33!1 1,.,5. 3 GFGG 166 3. 2641-06565 00000/0000 2-20034/1132 10/24/76 70 ~932 54?ON 04835E 21.0 155.7 GGGB 184 22 f 2HI-06572 00000/ 0000 2-20034/1108 10/24/76 90 8932 5256N 0~750E 22.1 15 •• 8 FGSG 18. 23 
f 
2641-06574 00000/0000 2_20030/1109 10/2~176 80 8932 5132N 0.,08E 23,2 153.9 GGGG 184 2. 
26H-065i1 00000/0000 2-20034/1110 10/2./76 90 8932 5008N 0~628E 24.3 153'0 GGGG 18~ 26 
26~1-06583 00000/0000 2-20034/1111 10/24/76 Bo 8932 .h3N O.550E 25.4 152'2 FGGG IS. 26 
! 26'1-0659 0 OOOUo/OJOO 2-20034/ 10S0 10/ 2./76 ,00 8932 41t 9N 04513E 26.5 151''' GGGG lB. 27 26.~-06592 00000/0000 2_20030/1051 10/2~176 '00 B932 '5~4N 0 •• 38E 27.6 150'5 GGGG 184 28 26H-06595 00000/0000 2-20034/1052 10/241'6 90 8932 ... -;19"1 0440~E 28.6 1.9.7 GGGG 184 29 26~1_07001 00000/0000 2_20034/1053 10/24,,6 60 8932 43MN 04332E 29.7 h8.8 GGGG 1~' 30 2641"08395 00000/0000 2-20034/IOS4 10/24,,6 90 8933 5543~ 02333E 19,9 156.6 FFGG 202 21 26'1-08401 00000/0000 2-20034/1055 10/24/76 30 8933 S4'!ON 02,,46E 21'0 155.7 FGGG 202 22 
I 26.1_12282 00000/0000 2_20034/1056 10/24176 10 893~ 20065 05016W 51., 83,8 GGGg 23a 7. 2641-12285 00000/0000 2-2003'jl057 10/2~/76 10 893 21325 05037W 51.2 82-1 pppp 238 75 26'1-12291 00000/0000 2-20034/10S8 10/24 / 76 10 8935 22<;85 oS059W 50,7 80·5 FFFF 238 76 26'1"12294 00000/0000 2-20034/10S9 10/24/76 10 8935 24~45 05t22W 50·2 73'0 FFFF 238 77 2641-12300 00000/0000 2-20034/1060 10/24/76 20 B935 25505 ~5H4W ",.7 77.5 GGGG 238 78 26~1_12303 JOOOOIOOOO 2_2003,/1061 10/24/76 60 B93~· 2716S 05~07W 4109,1 76. 1 GGGG 238 79 26 1-12305 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20034/10 62 10/2~/76 3D 893 28415 0'i5231w .8.5 74.7 GGGG 23. .0 f 2641-1231<! 00000/0000 2-2n034/1063 10/24/ 7& 30 8935 30n6S oS,,56W 47.8 73." pppp 231 al 
! 2641"13500 00000/0000 2-20034/117Q 10/24/76 60 8936 5.17~ 05"40W 20.9 155.7 GFGG 5 22 
I 26'11-13502 00000/0000 2_20034/1171 10/2"176 30 8936 5254N 0552SW 22.0 15".8 GGGG 5 23 2641-13505 00000/0000 2-20034/1172 10/2~/76 30 8936 5130'1 05607W 23.1 153.9 GGGG 6 2_ 
~ 26H.13S11 00000/0000 2_20034/1173 10/2"176 60 8936 5005N 05b~8W 2402 153.1 GGGG 5 25 
! 2641-1351" 00000/0000 2-EoO'4/117" 10/2.,,6 60 8936 "8~1'1 05726W 25.3 152.2 GGG~ 5 26 ! 2641'13520 OOOOO/OOUO 2.20034/11 75 10/2~"6 "0 8936 07,6~ 05R03W 26." 161'" GGGG 5 27 
I 26'1-13523 00000/0000 2'20034/1176 10/2'>176 50 8936 45<;1'1 05S38W 27.5 150.5 GGGG 5 28 2641-13525 OOOOQ/OOOO a-20034/1177 10/2417& 5n ~936 4,,?&N 05911W 2816 149.' GGGG 5 29 
I a641-13532 00000/0000 2-20034~1178 10/2,,/76 60 8936 "302N 059.3W 29,6 llt8,8 GGGG 6 30 KE:V5; C~8UD CBvEq % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLauD C"vER. 
! I~AGE QWA~ITY •••••••••••••• , BLANKS. BAND NeT AVAIlABLE. G.r.eeO. P.P88R. FoFAIR. 
! ! MSS DATA MeDE ••••••• , ••• , ••• (BLANKI.r.!~~~E5SEO, I..LINEAR 
I J M5S I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'Le" GAIN, HOHIGH GAIN 
I 
I "".-. C' (, .-
···-a5 .X'= . 
............ JlI 
_ .... -_ .. - :-~-! ~--'~ .... ' >,--..,-- ~. --r- --: .... -"---, 
LANnSAT·2 
eBSERVATteN tD LISTING 
021~~ APR 28,'77 FeR N~N'US PAGE 01133 
~ReH 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BeSERVATION ~ICR9~ILM ~~LI Nft • .! DATE C'BUD BRaIT pRINcipAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL IISS H5S BRaIT "RA~[ 
to peSITIB~ I~ ROI'- ACQIIIRED CRV./l ~IIHaER eF" IHAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBII 
RBV MSS LAT LIING 123 ~5671 HBDE BAIN NUMBER NuHB~R 
26H'1353~ 00000/ 0000 2'2n034/1179 10/2~/76 80 R936 4136N 0601511 30·7 143'0 GGGG 5 31 
261f1·153~4 00000/0000 2.20034/1180 10/24176 8D 8937 4934N Og2S1W 2~.6 152'8 GGGG 23 2s 261f1'17122 00000/0000 ?-20D34/114~ 10/24/76 100 R938 6758'4 09504w !I.5 167.2 GFGG H 12 
26~1'17125 OODOO/OOOD 2·2n034/11 45 ID/24t16 9n 8938 66~8" 096~DW 10·7 165.6 GGGB H 13 26~1'17131 00000/0000 2'20034/11~6 10/24176 80 8938 6518N 09809'"' 11.8 16,,..2 GGGG 41 1" 26~1'1713~ 00000/0000 2.20034/1147 10/24176 70 8938 63S7N 09929W 13.0 162.9 GGGG ~1 15 
2641'17140 00000/0000 2.20034/1148 10/2~/76 50 8938 6235N 10042W 14,1 161.7 GGGG 41 16 
2641.17145 OOODO/O~OO 2.20034/1149 10/24/76 90 8938 5951~ 10?5211 16.4 15915 GGGG _1 18 
2641-17152 OOOOOIOUOO 2'20034/1150 10/2~/76 80 A938 58?8~ 10351W 17.5 158.5 FOGG 41 19 
2641·17154 00000/0000 2.20034/1151 10/24;76 80 8938 5705N .10445W 18.6 157·5 FGGG H 20 
2641-17161 00000/0000 2'20034/11 52 10/24/76 80 8938 55.2N 1053511 19.8 156.6 GGGG 41 21 
2641• 17163 OOOOO/OOOD ?.20034/1153 10/24176 70 8938 5~18N 10b22W 20.9 155'7 GGGG ~I 22 
2641·17170 OOOOOIOUOO 2.20034/1154 10/2V76 80 8938 525~N 10706w 22.0 15~.8· GGGG 'II 2li 
2641'17172 JOOOO/OJOO 2.20034/1155 10/24;76 90 8938 5130N 10748W 23.1 153.9 GFGG 41 2_ 
2641.1723. 00000/0000 2.20034/1156 10/24176 10 8938 30leN 11530W 38.6 1~0.5 GGGG H 3, 
26.2'01561 ODOOD/OOOO 2.20034/1112 10/25176 0 8943 ·.oIN 11933E 29.5 148.9 GFGG 131 30 2642'01563 OOOOD/OOOO 2-2003"/1113 10/25,,6 a 894. ~136N 11902E 30_ 5 148·1 GGGB 131 31 
26"2'01570 00000/0000 2-20034/1114 10/25/76 a 8943 'OUN llR31E 31_6 147'2 FGGG 131 32 
26,,2-01572 OOOOD/OOOO 2.2003./1115 10/25/76 0 . 89.3 3845N 11802E 32.6 146.3 FGGF 131 33 
26~2'01575 00000/0000 2.20034/1116 10/25;76 a 8943 37t9N 1113~E 33a6 145 •• G,GB 131 34 
26"2-01581 00000/0000 2'20034/1117 10/25;76 2n S943 355~N 11708E 31t,6 14~·5 GGGG 131 35 
2642.01 584 00000/0000 2.2003"/1118 10/25/7~ 30 8943 34?9N 11642E 35,6 143.5 GFGG 131 36 
2642'01593 00000/0000 2-2003"/1119 10/25,,6 90 8943 3138N liSSIE 37.5 141·6 GGGG 131 38 26~2'O1595 00000;0000 <-20034/1120 10/25,,6 9n 8943 3013N 11526E 38.5 140·6 GGGG 131 3' 26~2'02002 00000/0000 2'20034/1121 10/25/76 80 ~943' 2847~ l1S02E 39,lt 139.5 GGGG 131 "'0 26~2·0200" 00000/0000 ?2003~/1122 10/25176 90 8943 27~IN 11,,38E _o.3 138'" GGGG 131 ,,1 2642-02011 00000/0000 2.20D34/1123 10/25/76 90 8943 2555N l1'15E 41.2 137.3 GGGG 131 ~2 
2642'02013 OOOOOIOUOO 2.2n03"/1142 10/25,,6 90 8943 2"29N 11351E ~2.1 136.2 GGG 131 "3 2642'02020 00000/0000 ~'20034/1143 10/25;76 90 89~3 2303~ US28E "2.9 135.0 GGGG 131 
"" 2642'03393 00000/0000 2.20034/1133 10/25;76 10 89H 43nON 09342E 29.4 H8.9 FGGB H9 30 26"2'03443 OOOOOlouoO 2'20034/113' 10/25/76 ~o 8944 255"'1' 08~2"E 41·2 137.3 GGBB 1'" 42 26,,2,03445 00000/0000 2-20D3./1135 10/2 5/76 n 89"4 2_?8~ oaR DIE ,,2.1 136·2 GGaG 1", ,,3 2642-07015 00000/0000 2'20035/0114 10/25/76 80 ~9"6 5707N 04848E 18 ... 157.6 GGGG us 20 
26"2'07021 OOOOOIODOO 2'20035/0115 10/25;76 70 8946 554"N 04758E 19.5 156.7 GGGB 185 2t 26~2'o7024 JOOOO/OUOO ?·?'0035/~116 10/25;76 70 ~346 5~~0~ 0~710E 20. 7 155.8 GGGG 185 22 
26"2'07030 00000/0000 2-20035/0148 10/25/76 90 8946 52~6N 0"625E 2108 15".9 GGGG 185 23 
KEYS: c~eUD CBvER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 InO • X CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE Q~A~ITY ••••••••••••••• aLANKs.RA~D ~9T AVAIl ABLE. G.r.eeD. PePSeR. F·F'AIR. 
MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (B"ANKI.r.B~PqESSEO. l.LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (B"ANK)"l8ri r.AI~. H'H!GH GAIN 
·!l''!'i--------~- --_. -- --,-- -~------
LANnSAT.2 
SBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 02:,.,. APR 28,.77 FeR N"N·US PAGE 0530 
~~B~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
DaSERvATl9'1 ~ICR9FILM ~AI.I ~pt.i' DATE cl sun eRa IT pRINCIpAL pftINT SUN - SUN rMAG~.QUAL H55 M5S eRBlT FRA"IE 
10) PBSITiaN lJ1J R9lf AC~IJIRED C"VFR ""MBEI! SF IMAGE !LEV. AZI..,. RBV MSS 0""'''' IMAGE PATH Raw RBV '1~~ LAT LftNG 123 ~5678 H9DE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
26~2'D7033 ~OOOO/OODO 2'.0035/01-9 10/ 25176 90 894; 5132'1 04S_3E 22.9 154'0 GGGG 185 20 
2602.07035 00000/0000 2.20035/0150 10/25/76 100 89_6 5007'1 00s02E 2 •• 0 153• 2 GGGG 185 25 
2642'07042 00000/0000 2·2n035/0151 10/25/76 90 ~946 4843N 0"424E 25.1 15~.3 GGGG 185 26 :: 2642'07044 00000/0000 2'2n035/0152 10/25,,6 9n 8946 .718N 04348E 26,2 151·5 GGGG 185 27 
2602'07051 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/0153 10/ 25/76 lOa 8946 4553" 0431_E 27.2 150.7 GGGG 185 28 j 
2642'07053 00000/0000 2'2n035/0154 10/25,,6 9n 8946 '_28N 0.2HE 28.3 149.8 GGGG 185 2~ J 
2642'07060 00000/ 0000 2'2n035/0155 10/ 25176 90 8946 _3~4" 0"~09E 25h4 1 ... 9'0 GGGG 185 30 
2642.07062 00000/0000 2.2n035/0156 10/2 5176 90 ~946 4139N 04137E 30.,. 1"'8,1 GGGG 185 31 26~2'08~41 00000/0000 2.2n035/0157 10/25,,6 6n A9~7 5953N 02~~9E 16.1 159.6 GGGG 203 18 26.2·084~~ 00000/0~00 2.20035/0158 10/25,,6 60 8947 5B30N 02352E 17.3 158.6 GGGG 203 19 
2642'OS"5g 00000/ 0000 2'20035/0159 10/ 25/76 10 8947 5707N 02258E 18 •• 157.6 GGGG 203 20 
26"2.08'5 00000/0000 2.20035/0160 10/25176 30 8947 5543~ 02207E 19.5 156'7 GGGG 203 21 
26~2'08"55 00000/ 0000 2'20035/0161 10/25176 30 89~7 5"~ON 02120E 20.6 155.8 GGGG 203 22 2642_12340 OOOOO/OJOO 2.20035/0138 10/25176 90 ~949 2006S 05142w 51.7 8",3 GGGG 239 7" 2642'12343 00000/0000 2'20035/0139 10/25/76 So 8949 21315 05204w 51.3 82·6 FFFF 239 75 26"2'12354 00000/0000 2'20035/01"0 10/25/ 76 90 8949 2549S 05311W _9.8 78'0 GGGG 239 78 
26"2'12361 OOOOO/O~OO 2'200,~/01~1 10/~5/76 '00 8949 27155 05335W 49.3 76,5 GGGG 239 79 2642.12363 00000/0000 2.20035/0142 10/25/76 70 894, 2S40S 05358W --S.7 75. 1 GGGG 239 80 
26.2'12370 00000/0300 2-2003~/0143 10J25,i"!j 50· 8949 30065 05~23w "8.0 73.8 GGGG 239 81 
26'2'135"5 00000/0000 2'20034/1157 10/25/76 70 8950 5706N 05429w IB·.4 157.6 GGBG 6 20 26.2'13552 00000/0000 2.2003~/1158 10/25176 90 89,;0 55.2N 05520W 19l!i 156'7 GGGG 6 2\ 26"2-1355~ 00000/0~00 2'20034/1159 10/25/76 80 89=0 541SN 05607w 20.6 155.8 GGGG 6 22 2642'13561 JOOOO/OvOO ?'20034/1160 10/25,,6 30 ~950 52;;4" 05652W 21.7 15,.,9 GGGG 6 23 
2h 2'13563 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n034/1161 10/25/ 76 30 8950 5130'1 05733W 22. 8 15.'0 GGBG 6 21t 
26.2.13570 00000/0000 2.20034/1162 10/25/76 8n 8950 5006'1 05s13w 23.9 153.2 GGGG 6 25 2642'13572 00000/0000 2'20034/1163 10/25/ 76 70 8950 ~8~IN 05R51w 25.0 152.4 GGGG 6 26 26"2.13575 00000/0000 2.20034/1164 10/25/76 70 ~950 4'I7N 05q27W 16.1 151.5 GGGG 6 27 26~2'13581 00000/0000 2'20034/1165 10/25,,6 6~ 8950 4552N 06003w 27.2 150.7 GGFG 6 28 26.2·1358~ 00000/0000 2'20034/1166 10/25 / 76 6" 8950 4~~7'1 06038W 28.2 149.8 GGGG 6 2' 26~2'1359g 00000/ 0000 2'20034/1167 10/25/ 76 90 8950 4302" 06111W 2'.3 1~9'g GGGG 6 30 
2642-1 359 00000/0000 2.200a~/1168 10/25176 70 8950 4137~ 061.2W 30." 148. GGGG 6 31 26"2'15"01 00000/0000 2'20034/1169 10/25J76 90 8951 5005~ 08.0~W 23.' 153'2 GGGG 24 25 26~2'2255' Ooooo/o,no 2·20035/01.~ 10/25 / 76 60 8955 27165 15131E .9 •• 76.7 GGGS 96 
" 2642.22563 ~OOOO/OJOO 2.20035/0145 10/25/76 90 ~955 30065 15044E 48.1 H.O GGGG '6 81 26.2'22570 00000/0000 ?'?n035/01"6 10/25/ 76 laO 8955 3132S 15019E .7.5 72·7 GGGG 96 82 26"2-22572 00000/0000 2'2n035/0147 10/25/ 76 too 0955 32575 1~'5'~ 46.8 71.5 GGGG '6 83 
~EYS1 C~BUD CaVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AGE QU_LlrV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS,SANO '16T 4VAllABLE' G'AeeD. Papeetlh F-':-,lR, 
HS9 DATA HaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.~~pqES5EO' t.LI'IEAR 
MSS I~AGE SAl~ •••••••••••••• CB~ANK1.le~ AAIN6 ~.HtGH GAIN 
, 
i ___ :.-
...... ?tuss ni 5 TH UmES zm 
, . 
LANnSAT·2 
eaSE~VATI~~ ID LISTING 
02:,.·. APR 28 •• 77 ,~R N~N.US PAGE 0535 
,ReM 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
5BSERVATI9~ MIC~9FIL~ QAll NA.~ DATE CI ~UI) e~B IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUALHSS HSS GRBIT F"RA~E 
10 peSITIe~ I~ R81 i ACQUIRED CeV,R NUMBER e, IMAGE £LEV. AZtH. RBV MSS DATA IHAG£ PATH R8W 
~av ~SS LAT ~.)'lNG 123 ~5678 M~DE GAIN NUMBER NUHaER 
, 
26~3·32015 30000/0000 2.20035/0117 10/26/76 8957 ~301N 11806£ 29.2 149'1 GGGG 132 30 
, 
0 
." 2643·02022 ~0000/0000 2-20035/0162 10/26,16 0 8957 4136N 11735£ 30_2 148.2 G 132 31 I' 
2643-0202" 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0163 10/ 26176 0 8957 "011~ 11705£ 3112 1.7· ... GPGG 132 32 26 .. 30020'31 00000/0000 2_20035/016 .. 10/26176 0 8957 3846'1 11~36£ 32.3 146 1 5 F"GGG 132 33 
2& .. 3·02033 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0165 10/ 26176 a 8957 37~lN 11609£ 3s.a IItS.6 ,GGG 132 3~ 26 .. 3_020,,0 00000/0000 P_?003,/0166 10/2 6176 a 8957 3555'l 115 .. 2£ 3,..3 1 ..... 7 GGGG 132 35 
i 2643-020.2 00000/0000 ~-20035/0167 10/26/76 0 8957 3"29N 11515£ 35.3 1lf.3.S GGGG 132 36 
~ 2643-020"" 00000/0000 2-20035/0168 10/26/ 76 0 8957 3303N 11450£ 36.3 1"2·8 GGGG 132 37 2643-~2051 00000/0000 2-?0035/0169 10/ 26176 20 ~957 31'38N 1142"£ 37.3 1'1.8 GGGG 132 38 
I 2643•02054 JOOJO/OJOO 2_?003,/0170 10/26176 60 8957 3012'~ 11,,00£ 3s.2 l,.O.s GGGG 132 39 2643-02060 JOOOOloaoo 2-20035/?171 10/26/76 80 ~957 2846~ 11335£ 39.1 139.8 GGGG 132 ~o t 2643-02063 OOOUO/O~OO 2-20035/0172 10/26176 90 R957 27~lN 11312£ -'0-1 138.7 GGGG 132 ~1 
~ 26,,3-02065 OOOOOIOJOO 2-2003S/0173 10/26176 90 ~957 2555~ 11?49£ ".1.0 137'6 FGGG 132 42 
t 
26,.3-02072 00000/0000 2-20035/017" 10/26/76 100 R957 24~8~ 11226E 41.8 136.5 F"GGG 132 ~3 
26.3-0207. OOOOO/OJOO 2.2003S/0175 10/26/ 76 100 ~957 2302N 11~03£ 42.7 135c3 GGGG 132 ~. 
26 .. 3-02081 J~OOO/OJOO 2-2003,/0176 10/26/76 So 8957 21~6~ 11141£ 43.5 13'h1 F"GGG 132 45 
i 26,.3-03'51 OOOOOIOOJO 2.20035/JI77 10/26176 50 8958 .. 301N 09216E 29.1 1,,9.1 GGGG ls0 30 26 .. 3-03501 JOOOO/OUOO 2-20035/0178 10/26/76 20 R958 25~2N 08656£ ~o.9 137.6 F"GGG 1!!0 .. 2 I 26 .. 3-03510 00000/0000 2-20035/0179 10/26/76 10 8958 2301N 08&UE ~2.7 135.3 GGGG 150 
"" ! 26,.3-03512 00000/0000 2-20035/01SO 10/26176 10 8958 21~5N 08549£ 43<5 13 •• 1 GGGG ISO ~52643·0~515 00000/0000 2-20035/~181 10/26/76 ln 8958 2008N 08528£ ""4.3 132.8 GGGG 150 ~6 2603-05291 00000/0000 2-2003;/0118 10/26,,6 20 8959 4013N 06529£ 31.2 147 •• GGGG 168 32 .. ~ 2643-~5294 00000/0000 2-20035/0119 10/26/76 0 8959 3848~ 06• 59£ 32.2 1't6e6 GGGG 168 33 ~ 26.3.05314 00000/0000 2-20035/0120 10/26176 n ' 8959 31~O~ 061'.6£ 37.2 1.1.9 GGGG 16S 38 26.3-05323 00000/0~00 2-20035/0121 lU/26/76 0 8959' 2S08N 06157£ 39.1 139.9 GOFG 168 ~o 
26.3_05330 00000/0000 2.20035/0122 10/26176 30 8959 ne3N 06133£ "'0.0 13S.8 GGGG 168 ~1 
2643-05332 00000/0000 2-20035/0123 10/26/76 10 8959 25,7N 06110E 40.9 137.7 GGGG 168 ~2 
~ 2643-07073 00000/:000 2-20035/0069 10/26/76 100 8960 5707N 04722£ 18.1 157.7 GFGG 186 20 , 2643-07075 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/012" 10/26/76 IOn R960 550"N 04632E 19.2 156.8 GGGG 186 21 , 
26.3-07082 00000/0000 2-20035/0125 10/26176 90 ~960 5420N 04545E 20.3 155·9 GGGG 186 22 f 26.3-u708. OOOUO/OOOO 2-20035/0126 10/26/76 100 8960 5256N 0.501E 210" 155.0 GGGG 186 23 ~ 2643-07091 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20035/0127 10/26,,6 90 8960 513aN 04418£ 22.6- 15~'2 GGGG 186 2_ 
t 26~3_07093 00000/0000 2_20035/0128 10/26/76 90 ~960 5008~ 0~338£ 23.7 153.3 GGGG 186 25 2643-07100 00000/0000 2-20035/0129 10/26/ 76 70 8960 48~"~ 04300E 24.8 152.5 GGGG 1!6 26 
r 2643-07102 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/0130 10/26,,6 20 8960 "7,9N 0.?22£ 25.8 151·6 GGGG 186 27 26 .. 3-07105 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20035101 31 10/ 26/76 60 8960 "S5 .. N 0'1~7£ 26.9 150·8 GGGG 186 2B 
~ 
~ KEYS: C~6UD CevEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CL8UD C~VER. ~ l1AGE QU~LJTY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BA~O NST AVAIl ABLE. a.r,BeD' P_J1D&Re F-FAIR-i\. MSS 041A HaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.r.A~PqESSED, I .LINEAR 




I , 1 , Q 
.,..-- ->-~~ --, ;::;:.0. ".- ~"-~-'--"·-I~-·",.-,::;-···~-9I='" :::;::::;1":'" ~ = $1 L4..i._._._::,;,~ 
:.. J ,-~ __ ~_~_ • 
LAN~SAT02 
eBSERVATIe~ 10 LISTf~G 02:411- A.R 28 •• n F'eR NeNoUS ~AGE 053£ F'Re~ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
SBSERVATIDN HICR9F'IL" qRlI "J~ • .1 ?ATE CI suo aRBIT PRrNCI.AL P~rNT SUN SUN r"AGEoQUAL "SS HSS SRBIT FRAME I~ .SSlTle~ IN ~9'_1 ACQUIRED CAVeR ~UHBEq SF' IMAGE [LEV. AZIH. RBV M5S DA'1 A IMAGE PATIi RaW RBV '1SS LAY L~NG 123 ~567B HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUIIBER 
26~3007111 ~0000/0000 2020035/0132 10/26,,6 80 3960 HP9N O~IH£ 28.0 150'0 GGGG 186 29 26~3-07214 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0133 10/26/ 76 ~o 8960 0842N 03106£ .9.8 121'3 GGGG 186 54 2H3-07220 ~0000/0000 2-20035/0134 10/26/ 76 30 8960 07,6N 03046E 50.3 119;7 GGGG 186 55 2643-07223 00000/0"00 2-20035/0135 10126t76 30 a961) 0550N 03025E 50'S 118'0 8g~~ la. 56 2643-07293 00000/0000 2-20035/0136 10/26P6 10 8960 18~6S 024/toE 52·2 86.5 186 73 2643"07300 00000/0000 2-20035/0137 10/ 26/ 76 10 8960 2002S 02419E 51. 8 a~.8 GGF'G 186 7. 2643-08513 00000/0"00 2_20035/0070 10/26176 10 8961 5/t19N 0195/t£ 20.3 155'9 F'GGG 204 22 2643-12392 ooeoolOOOO 2-2003;/0071 10/26/ 76 80 8963 1840S 05~47w 52,2 86.6 GFGG 2100 73 26103-12395 00000/0000 2-20035/0072 10/26,,6 60 8963 2006S 05308W 51'S BIt.S GPPP 2/00 7. , 2643-12"01 00000/0000 2-20035/0073 10/26/76 60 8963 2132S 05330W !51·4 83'2 FFFF 2 .. 0 75 r 2643-1240" 00000/0000 2-20035/0074 10/26/ 76 90 8963 22S8S 05352W 51'0 81'5 F'FFF 2ltO 76 ~ 26103-12410 00000/0000 2-20035/D075 10/ 26176 80 8963 2/t.4S 05H5W 50.5 80'0 GGGG 2/00 77 , 26103-124 3 OOOODIOOOO 2-20035/0076 1012617& 30 8963 25~IS 05,,38W 50.0 '8 .... F 240 is [ 26103-12"22 OOOOO/OJOO ~-20035/ry077 10/26/ 76 50 ~963 2841S 05525w .,.8.9 75.6 GGGG 2"0 10 ! 26103-12424 00000/0000 2-2003S/C078 10/26t16 80 8963 3006S 05550W U.2 7-'-2 GGGG 2100 al , 2643-12"45 00000/ 0000 2-2003,/0079 10/ 26176 70 8963 37 ,4S 05759W ~Io·7 68.5 GGGG 86 
, 
2100 • l 2643-12451 00000/0000 a-20035/0080 10/26/ 76 50 ~963 3838S 05827" '>3.' 67.5 GGGG 240 B7 2643-14003 00000/0000 c-20034/1181 10/26/ 76 90 8964 5705~ 055S8W 18'0 ~57.7 GGFG 7 20 2643-14010 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1182 10/ 26/ 76 90 . ~964 5542'1 OS6.8W l!hl 156e8 GGGG 7 21 , 2643- 1,,012 00000/0000 2_2003./1183 10/26176 50 8964 5419N °5735W 20.3 1!55'9 GGF'G 7 22 t 2643-14015 00000/0000 2-20034~1184 10/26/76 6e 8964 5255'1 05A20W 2t,lt lEiS.o GGGG 7 23 2643-14021 00000/0000 2-20034/1185 10/26/ 76 '0 ~964 5130'1 05902W 22.5 154.2 GGFG 7 21t 
f 
2643-1402' OOOOO/OJOO ?-20034/1186 10/ 26/ 76 '00 8964 5006~ 05942W 23. 6 153·3 GGGG 7 25 2643-14030 00000/0000 2-20034/1187 10/26/76 9n 8964 .8421'1 06p20W 2 .... 7 152.t,; GGGG 7 26 26.3-1/t033 OOOOO/OUOO 2-20034/1188 10/ 26/ 76 90 89H' .7, 7'1 06057W 25.8 151.7 GGGG 7 27 2643- 14035 00000/0000 2_20034/1189 10/26176 100 ~96~ /t552'1 06132W 26.9 ISO.! FGGG 7 28 2643-1/t0~2 00000/0300 2·~003~/1190 10/26/76 100 896~ H27'1 06~OSW 27.9 150'0 GGGG 7 29 : .. 264301 ~O4~ 30000/0000 2-20034/1191 10/26/76 100 8964 4302~ 06P37W 2!hO 1/1~h2 GGGG 7 30 ~ 2643-14051 JOOOOIO'JOO 2-"0034/1192 10/ 26/ 76 100 8964 41~7'1 06308W 30'1 1"'8'3 GGGG 7 31 
, 
2643-15453 OOOOO/OOJO 2_2003~/1193 10/26176 80 8965 5130'1 08.~~W 22.5 15".2 GFGG 25 24 
, 
r 26~3-15~55 JOOOOIOOOO ?-20034/1194 10/26/ 76 90 8965 500 6'1 08530t<: 23.6 15313 FFGG 25 25 L 2643-23004 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20035/~002 10/ 26/76 90 ~969 2"P3S 15051E 50.6 80'2 GGGG 97 77 2643-23010 JOOUOIOUOO 2_20035/D003 10/26176 90 8969 2549S 1502aE 50.1 78'7 GGGG 97 7B ~, 2643-23013 00000/0000 2-20035/0004 10126116 ~O 8969 27,55 15005E 109.5 77-2 GGGG 97 79 2643-23015 00000/0000 2-20035/0005 10/26t16 40 8969 28~IS 1""2E ... 8.9 75.8 GGGG 97 80 [ 26'3-23022 OOOOO/O~UO 2-2003~/~006 10/ 26176 30 8969 3006S 1_917£ oI}S.3 7"" F'GF'F 
" 
81 
~ ..... ~. 
I ICEYS: C~6UD :e~EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 10~ • X CL~UO C.V£R. I~~GE QuALITV ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.B~~D ~aT AVAIIA9LE. GaRBeD_ P.P&&R. F-FAJRI , MSS JATA HODE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.C6~.~ESSED' I.LINEAR r MSS [~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK,alftw nAI~. H.~IGH GAr~ 
t. 
- ,,-. 
~_-c-__ ~-. __ ~~~_~-c_~_:·~.=.:.=-n~'~-.~m=.~.:,=%,=.-.~-± .... "~.6~f~ ..•~"~,,~-p: .• :,:._::.",:.::t:.:-::w:t:t:,,':':.:'~I~r~¢~?~t~$:r:T:!:r~-~m~':;;";';r;\;T;m;"!;r;5.7;;;;·;7;n;-~r.n.ti·iI·~i77iT.-
L4N~S4T-2 
aaSERV4TlaN 10 LIST!NG 02:.,. 4PR 28,'77 F'aR N~N-US PAGE 0537 
~"9M 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
8BSERVATl9S HICReF'IL~ RAll ~A.I DATE CI allD a-alT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN rMAGE_QUAL Hss HSS eRalT F'RA"E 
IJ paSITl9~ IN R~j j 4COII IREO CAV~R NIIMBER SF' rMAGE [LEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~SS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HaDE GAI>l NUHBER NUHBER 
26~3-2302~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-ao03S/0007 10/2&;76 50 ~969 31325 l~lI53E ~7.7 73'1 FGGG 97 82 ,t 
26~3-23031 JOOOOIOOOO e-?003'/OOOS 10/2&/76 70 8969 32.85 HR2SE ,.7·0 71·9 GGGG 97 83 
" 25"3-23033 00000/0000 2-20035/0009 10/26176 ~o 8969 3~~3S 1"R03£ ... 6.3 70'S GGGG 97 h 26·3-230~0 00000/0000 2_20035/0010 10/2617& 30 8969 35li.7S 1~736£ .. 5.5 69-7 GGGG 97 8B 
! 26H-00"62 00000/0000 2-20035/0011 10/27/ 76 50 "970 32~7S 1223SE 47.0 71-9 GGGG 115 8S ; 
t 26"-02073 00000/0000 2-co035/0012 10/27/ 76 '00 8971 .301'1 116"oE 28.8 1"~h3 GGG" 133 30 26."'02080 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20035/0013 10/ 27/76 Igg 8971 ~~36N 11609£ ~9.9 lltS.,. GGGG 133 31 
~ 26~"·02091 OOOOOIOUOO 2-20035/001" 10/27/76 ~971 3 ~2N 11 •• 2£ 33.0 H5.8 GGGG 133 3. 26~~·0209' 00000/0000 2.20035/0015 10/27,,6 90 8971 3556N l1"ISE 3Jt_O H".9 GGGG 133 35 
r 26~~·02100 OOODO/OOOO 2-2n035/0016 10/27/76 60 8971 3'30~ 113~8£ 35'0 I H ·O GGGG 133 36 26"'-02103 OOO~~~DOOO 2.2003;/0017 10/27176 "0 8971 330'N 11323£ 36.0 143.1 GGGG 133 37 
" 
26"~·O2105 00000/0000 2.20035/0018 10/27/76 6n 8971 31~9~ 11~58£ 37.0 142.1 GGGG 133 l8 , 26""·021i2 00000/0~00 2.20035/0019 10/27,,6 100 8971 3013~ 11~33E 37.9 1"1'1 GGGG 133 39 
26H·0211~ 00000/0000 2020035/0020 10/27176 100 8971 2846~ 11~08E 38.9 140'1 GGGG 133 40 
26.~·02121 00000/0000 2-20035/0021 10/27/76 90 8971 27p.ON 11'-"£ 39.8 139'0 GGGG 133 'II 
26"".02123 00000/0000 2-20035/0022 10/27176 90 8971 255.~ l1221E lto_7 137.9 GGGG 133 "2 
26H·02l30 00000/0000 2.20035/~023 10/27176 90 8971 2"~8~ 110S8£ ~1.6 136.8 GGGG 133 .3 '1 26H·02132 00000/0000 2-20035/0024 10/27176 90 8971 2302~ 11035E "2.5 135.6 GGGG 133 ~. 
26".02135 00000/0000 2-20035/0025 10/27/76 60 8971 2136N 11013£ "3.3 13 •• 4 GGGG 133 .5 
26"'.02141 OOOOOIOUOO ?-20035/0026 10/27/ 76 70 8971 2010N 10951£ ""·1 133·2 GGGG 133 46 
26 ••• 03570 00000/0000 2.20035,-0182 10/27176 0 '972 2135N Os,,2s£ ,,3.3 13"". GGGG 151 ~S 
" 26"4.03573 00000/0000 2.20035/0183 10/27176 10 R972 20Q9N 08.03£ H.l 133.2 GGGG 151 ~6 
264"-05350 OOOUO/O~OU 2.20~35/~208 10/27,,6 70 8973 .010~ 06'01E 30.9 147.6 GGGG 169 32 
26"".05352 OOOUO/O~OO 2.20035/0209 10/27,,& So 8973 38"5N 06332E 3109 146.7 GGGG 169 33 
2"".05355 00000/0000 2-2nu35/0210 10/27/76 30 8973· 37 19N 0&303E 33'0 145.8 GGGG 169 3~ 
~ 26H·OS36
1 00000/0000 ?20035/0081 10/27176 60 8973 35~3N 06236£ 3 .... 0 14 ,,-9 GGGG 1,9 35 
26"·-0536" OOOUO/O~OO 2.20035/0082 10/27/76 50 8973 3,,?aN 06~09£ 35.0 14".0 GGGG 169 36 
, 26"'.05370 00000/0000 2.20Q35/0083 10/27/76 60 8973 33e2N 06143E 36'0 143.1 GGGG 169 37 ~ I, 2644005373 00000/0000 2.?-0035/008" 10/27/76 '0 8973 3136N 06118E 36.9 142.1 GGGG 169 38 , 26· .. -05375 00000/0000 2.2003;/0085 10/27176 20 8973 3010~ 06053£ 37.9 141.1 FGGG 169 39 
I 26~"·05382 JOOOOIOOOO ?.200~;~0086 10/27,,6 0 R973 2S"SN 06029£ 38.8 140.1 GGGG 161 ~o ;' 26~'·o538~ ~OOOO/OoOO 2.20035/0087 10/27/76 0 8973 2719~ 0600SE 39.8 139'0 GGGG 169 ~1 26 •• ·0S391 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003S/0056 10/27176 to 8973 25;3N 059~2E ~O.7 137·9 "F'GG 169 ,,2 26""·0713~ 00000/0000 2.20035/0057 10/27176 100 ~9n 55HN 0"505£ 18.9 156.9 GGGG 187 21 26H·071"o OOOOO/OQOO ~.2003S/0058 10/27p6 90 8974 5.~IN 0~417£ 20.0 156-0 GGGG 187 22 26'''-07143 ~OOOO/OJOO 2.20035/~o59 10/27,,6 90 897. 52;6N 00333E 2101 155.1 GGGG 187 23 
K£YSI C~BUO CBv£R " ••••••••••••••• o T9 I~O _ X CL9UD CAyER. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.~ANO ~8T AVAIlABLE, G-GeOD. P.P5SRe F·FAI~. 
HSS DATA ~ODE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.eHPIIESSED. l.LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'I e. QAlk, H'~IGH GAIN 
~. : 
LANDSAToe 















26 .. - 1,,061 26H"14064 


















~ReM 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
"ICRe~IL>t RRI.I ~ft • .1 DATE CI CUD eRaIT pRINCIpAL pftINT peSITIB" I'I Qe, i ACQUIRED CftVI'R NUHBER 6F' !MAGE Rav MC;F; LAT LftNG 
~oooo/oooo 2-200~;/0060 10/ 27176 100 897~ 5132'1 0.?50E JOOOO/OOOO 2.20035/0061 10/27176 100 8lIn S007N 0~211E 00000/0000 2-2003~/'062 10/27/ 76 50 897" 48.3'1 0"132E 00000/0000 2-20035/0063 10/27/ 76 10 ~97~ ~717N 0"OS5£ 00000/0000 2-20035/006/0 10/27176 20 897" ~5S2N 0'020£ 00000/0000 2-20035/C065 10/27/76 50 R9n 4'28"l 039"7£ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0066 10/27P6 10 ~9'" 18175 023H£ 00000/0000 2-20035/0067 10/27/76 0 897" 20035 02~52E 00000/0000 2-20035/'088 10/27/76 50 8977 2841S 056S0W 00000/0000 2-20035/0089 10/27/76 50 8977 3007S 0571~H 00000/0000 2-20035/0027 10/27/76 90 8977 32585 05R03W 00000/ 0000 2-2003"0028 10/ 27/76 80 8977 3'~35 05829H 00000/0000 ~-2003"/0029 10/27/76 60 8977 35495 05~55W JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003"0030 10/ 27/76 90 8977 38385 05951W 00000/0000 2_20035/0263 10/27176 90 8978 f 06>! 0~721W 00000/0000 2-20035/0264 10/27/76 90 8978 542N o RUW 00000/0000 2-2003'/0265 10/27 t76 100 8978 5"18N 05851H 00000/0000 2-2003"/0266 10/27/76 100 8978 52~"N 059~3H 00000/0000 2-20035/0267 10/27/76 90 . 8978 5130N 0602SH 00000/0000 2-2003'/0268 10/27/76 30 8978 5006N 06105H JOOOO"'O~OO 2-20035/0269 10/27176 50 8978 4842N a61"3H 00000/0000 2-20035/0270 10/27/76 80 ~978 4717N 06220W JOOOO/OJOO 2·2003~/0271 10/27176 B~ 8978 4552N 06255w 00000/0000 2-200,5/~272 10/27/76 70 8978 ~"~7N 0632SH 00000/0000 2-2003"0273 10/ 27176 80 8978 ~302W 06"01 W JOOOO/OOOO 2_20035/027" 10/27/76 60 8978 d1,N 06~32H 00000/0000 2-20035/0275 10/27/ 76 20 8979 5C~6~ 08655w OOOOOIOuOO 2-20035/0283 10/27/ 76 80 ~980 51p9~ UP05W 00000/0000 2-.003~/0031 10/ 27176 ~o ~983 25,,95 1"03E 00000/0000 2_20035/0032 10/2~176 1n 8983 2ll ,s 1~8'0£ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/0033 10/2 "6 0 ~983 2 "15 H 816£ 00000/0000 2-~003S/003" 10/27,,6 10 8983 31325 H727£ 00000/0000 2-~003~/003S 10/ 27176 10 ~983 32~7S 1"'02£ 00000/0000 2-2003'/0036 10/27,,6 10 ~983 3"~2S H636£ 00000/0'00 P·?003~/OO37 10/27/76 10 ",83 35475 llt6'l9E 00000/0000 2-~003~/0038 10/ 27176 4 0 ~983 37129 l'S"2E 
CL6UD caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T9 InO • = CLBUD C~VER, I~AGE DUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
HSS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• 
~ss IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 
Bl.AfoolJeS.BA"l,) MeT AVAIl" ABLE. G,nseo. cBLANKI.r.ft~~.ESSED. I.LINEAR 
CBLANKloL~w GAIN. Ho~IGH GAIN 
/'"" 
I 
~~.-.. ---~ --.----...!!-...----- -.--- . . .-' -' _.:"!I 
'AGE 0531 
SUN SUN IHAGE-gUAL HSS MSS 6RaIT FRAod: ELEY, AZI",. RBY. >tSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 123 ~S678 HeOE GArN NUMBER NIJHR£R 
22'2 15.'3 GGGG 187 2-23,3 153!" GGGG 187 25 2"" lS2,6 GGGG 187 26 25,5 151,8 GGGG 187 27 26.6 lSl'O GGGG 117 28 27,7 150,1 GGGG 187 2' 52,2 87'0 GGGG 187 73 51.9 85.3 F'F'F~ 117 7~ 49.0 76- 0 GGGG 2,1 80 ~!,. 74.7 GGGG ·2H 11 47.1 72'1 GGGG . 241 83 
"6,4 71'0 F'FF'F' 2"1 h 45,7 69,9 PGGG 2"1 IS 4"'1 67,9 GtiGG 241 17 17.7 lr·8 GGGG 8 20 18.8 1 6.9 GGGG 8 21 19,9 156'0 GGF'G I 22 21'1 155'1 FGFG 8 23 22,2 15~,3 GGGG I 24 23,3 153'" GGGG I 25 2"'. 152,6 GGGG 8 26 25-5 151,8 GGGG I 27 26.5 151'0 GGGG 8 2m 27,6 150,2 GGGG I 2' 28,7 1"9'3 GGGG 8 30 29,7 1.8'5 GGGG 8 31 23,2 153,5 GGGG 26 25 22,1 15"3 GGGG H 2" 50'2 79'1 GGGG 9. 7S 49.7 77'6 GGGG 91 
" 
""1 76·2 GGGG ,. '0 .7,' 73,6 GBGG !& 12 
...... 7.2 72'3 GGGG ,. 13 
... 6,5 71,2 GGGG '8 .. 
"5,1 70·0 GGGG !II 85 
.5'0 6~hO GBGA 98 16 
Paptt!R. F'.F' ... r~. 
.~---.-~:-~~~~~.==::==:~-~~:-:-~:-::=::::=~~.-:.~.::::::.::-:.::::.~·~~;:-~'~::~~~~~~~~~;;;;~"~~""I1"~~iiiiiil " :,..;_ . .,., .... ·· ...... -0---_. __ ...... _ ..... ~, ----,"" ~ .. ~"~ ........... - ~-.~-- .. - .. 
_ tiS ,U_. _ ..... = 
LAN~SAT.2 
6B~ERVATI8N to LIST'~G 
02: ... APR 2B •• 77 F8R N~N-US PAGE 053. 
FR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
eBSERVATl9N ~ICR5FILH .OLI "l" • .1 DATE CL8lJB a.SIT PRINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN ,HAGi_QUAL HSS HSS 8RSIT FRA~E 
10 P9SITI8N IN RaLI ACQUIRED CftV~R ~lJHBEQ 8F IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. RSY I1SS -DATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
RSV ~S~ LAT LftNG 123 "5678 MBDE GAIN NUMBER NuH~ER 
26_5-0051_ ~0000/0~00 2-2003;/0039 10/28176 
_0 
898_ 31~3S 12137E _7.9 73·6 GGGG 116 82 ~ 2645-00S20 00000/0000 2-20035/00_0 10/28/16 "0 B98" 32S8S 12113E 47.2 72.3 GFGG 116 83 2645-0213" 00000/0000 2-20035/0041 10/28,,6 In 89B5 "136N 114"4E 29.6 148'.6 GGGG 134 31 
2645-021"1 00000/ 0000 2-20035/30"2 10/ 28/76 10 8985 "ouN 11"1". 30.6 147.7 GGGG 134 32 
, 264S-02H3 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20035/00"3 10/28/76 0 ~9a5 38'6~ 11345E 31·7 146.9 GGGG 134 33 
264S-02150 oooooloeoo 2-20035/00"0 10/ 28/76 a ~985 37?ON 11317E 32.7 146'0 GGGG 134 34 
26_5-02152 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20035/00,,5 10/28176 0 A9B5 3555N 11250E 33.7 145.1 FGGG 13~ 35 
! 26"S-0215S 00000/0000 2-20035/0006 10/28/76 a 8.985 3430N 11224E 3,..7 1"'4.2 GGGG 134 3, 26.5-02161 00000/0000 2-?0035/0047 10/28,,6 a 8985 33c~~ lU58E 35.7 143.3 GGGG 13_ n 
! 26"5-0216" JOOOO/OOOO 2-~003;/OO"8 10/ 28/76 ~ 8985 3137N 11132£ 36.7 1"2·3 FGGG 13_ 3! , 26"5-02170 00000/0000 2_20035/00_9 10/28176 ,,0 ~985 3011~ lU 07E 37.7 141•3 GGGG 13_ 3, 
! 26"5-02L73 00000/0000 .-20035/0050 10/28/76 90 8985 2845~ UO-2E 38.6 HO·3 GGGG 13_ "0 26.5-02175 00000/0000 2-20035/0051 10/28/76 90 898S 2719~ Uo19E 39.5 139.3 GGGG 13_ "I 26_S-02182 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20035/~052 10128176 90 ~985 2553~ 109S6E "0.,, 138.2 GGGG 13" 42 2645-0218" OOOCO/oOOO 2_20035/0053 10/28/16 80 8985 2""7~ 10933E 4103 137.1 GGGG 13_ "3 26 .. S-02191 OOOCo/O~OO 2-20035/005 .. 10/28/76 90 A985 2302~ 109UE "2.2 135.9 GGGG 13. -4 2645-02193 00000/0000 2-20035/JOS5 10/28/76 80 8985 2137~ 108"9E 4-3.1 13,..7 GGGG 13" <\5 I 2645-03561 00000/0000 2-20035/0090 10/28176 10 8986 H"SN 08"S7E 2,.,. 150.2 GGGG 152 2, 2645-03563 JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~5/0091 10/28/76 0 '986 ''300~ 08924E 28.5 149.<b- GGGG 152 30 26"5-0"011 00000/ 0300 2-20035/0092 10/26/76 a .986 27"0~ 08"29E 39.5 139.3 GGGG 152 "1 2645-0_013 00000/0000 2-20035,0093 10/28176 ° ~9a6 255;" o8,,05E 40-4 138-2 GGGG 152 ,,2 '/ 26"S-0"020 00000/0000 2-2003,/009" 10/28j76 0 ~9B6 21t? N 08343E "1.3 137.1 GGGG 152 43 
! 26"5-0"022 OOOOO/OJOO 2-POO.5/J095 10/28,,6 0 .986 23n2~ 08320E 1t2.2 136'0 GGGG IS2 It .. , 2645-04025 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20035/0096 10/28/16 0 A986 21~5~ 08?58E 43'0 13 .. 8 GGGG 152 "5 , 26"r°lt031 OOOOO/OJOO 2-P0035/OO97 10/28176 0 8986 2009N 08?36E ,,3.9 133'5 GGGG Ig2 "6 ~ 26" -0"03" 00000/0000 2-20035/0098 10/28/ 76 0 -986 Ih3~ OB215E ..... 7 132.3 GGGG 1 2 "7 f 26"5-05"24 00000/0000 2-20035/~211 10/28/76 30 S987 330E'''l 06018E 35.7 1"3.3 GGGG 170 37 ~ 26"rO~,,31 00000/0000 2_20035/0212 10/28176 10 R987 3136" OS952E 36_7 1,.2.'io GGGG 170 38 ~ 26,. .0 't33 00000/0000 2-20035/0213 10/28/ 76 10 ~987 30l1N 05927E 37.6 lltlelf. GGGG 170 3' 
~ 26'5-05""0 00000/0000 2-20035/~214 10/2H/76 0 8987 28.5N 05903E 38.6 Ho'~ GGGG 170 ~O 
I 
26"5-05H2 00000'0000 ~-?O03;/0215 10/28/76 n "987 2719:< 05S40E 39.5 139'3 GGGG 170 41 
2645-05""5 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_20035/0216 10/28176 10 8987 25~3N 05817E ,,0'4 138.2 GGGG 170 ,,2 26~5-07135 00000/0000 2_20035/0248 10/28176 80 R9~8 57~7N 0_"29E 17.- 157.9 GGGG 188 20 
26.5-07192 ~0000/0000 2-2003;/0099 10/28/76 70 8988 5S'''N 0"33BE 18.6 157'0 GGGG 188 21 
264S-0719' OOOOO/O~OO 2-Po03S/0100 10/28/ 76 80 8988 5":>0~ 0.?51E 19.7 156.1 GGGG 188 22 
26.5-07201 ooouO/OJOO 2-2003;/0101 10/ 28/76 40 8988 52~5'1 0"?06E 20.8 155.2 GGGG 181 23 
I KEYS: CMeUO C8VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te InO • ~ CLeUD C~YE~; 
f J~AGE QUALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BANO 'leT AVAIlABLE. G.neeD' p.peeR' FlfFAJR· 




r~ C lS Wit .w 
, . 
--- --_._._---.-- .. _. " 
~ 
LANnSAT.2 
eB~ERVATIeN ID LISTING 
02: •• ADR 28. '77 FeR NMN.US "AGE 05~n 
~Re~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
6eSERvATI5'" ~ICReF'IL ~ Ql\lI flJfI.~ DATE c. ellD e~BIT PRINCIPAL PftINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M5S MSS eRBIT "~A"E 
I') P5srTr~~ p .. Q911'" AC~IIIRED C~V~R ~IIM9ER eF' IHAGE rLEV. AZIH. RBV !iSS ·O'TA IMAGE PATH RSW 
R~V MSR LAT LftNG 123 .. 5678 MeOr DAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
2645007203 OOO"O/O~JO 20?n03;/GI02 10/28/ 76 2~ ~988 5131~ 04123£ 21·9 15 ..... GGGG 188 24 
26"~ov7210 OOOOO/OUOO ?0?n03S/0103 10/28p6 5n 8988 5007~ 0~0"3£ 23'0 153.6 GGGG 188 25 
2645007212 JODOJ/OOCO 20~n03o;/OIO" 10/28/ 76 lC~ 8988 ,,8 .. 3N 0"005£ 2".1 152~7 GGGG 188 26 
264.oJ7215 00000'0000 20~no3S'~105 10/28/76 Ion ~988 47,8N 03929£ 25.2 151.9 GGGG 188 27 
26"5007221 OOOOO/OJJO ?0?OO35/010& 10/2a176 90 ~988 450;3", 03850£ 26.3 151• 1 GGGG 188 2s 
2&45-~7220 ~ocuo~o~o~ c-~n03;/0107 10/28/7& &0 "988 44::!'8fIJ 03821E 27 •• 150.3 GGGG lBa 29 
26"5-~71f.12 J=OQ~~O~OO 2-~n~3~~DI0S 10/28",& 30 ~988 2003S 02t"7£ 52_0 85_8 GGGG ISB 7" 
26"5012543 JOOUQ~OOJO 2·~n03'~~23& 10/ 2817& 10 ~9~1 313.15 05903 H 48·0 73-8 F'FGG 2"2 Sz 
t 
26'S-12~S2 OOOCO/OOOQ 2-20035/0237 10/28176 60 ~~91 3.~2S °5955W 11-6-6 71 ... GGGG 2,,2 So 26.5012555 OOOOO/Q~OO Z-"OO3./C238 10/28/76 4n 8991 35 .. 7S 06022W .. 5.9 70'2 GGGG 242 15 
26"5012"~1 OOOUolOOOO 2°cOO3;/023~ 10/ 28."6 10 ~991 .7t3S 060 .. 9W "5'1 6~'2 FFGG 242 16 
~ 2&'120125~' JOOOO/OOOO 20<00~5/0240 10/28176 10 ~991 3S39S °6117W It,.e3 68. 2 FFGG 2 .. 2 '7 , 264~012S 0 JOOUO/O~OO 2-<003;/0241 10/28/76 n 8991 .0~ltS 061.6W "3.5 67.3 GGGr. 2lt2 8S 
I 26 .. 5014100 JOOOO/OJUO 2-20035/028• 10/28,,6 10 "992 5~o6>.J u&?31W 23'0 153·6 GGGG 9 25 2645-14143 OOOOO/OJuO 2-20035/0285 10/ 2817& 40 ~992 4 .1~ 06309W 2~'1 152·7 GGG 9 26 26"50141 52 OOOOO/O~QO 2_20035/~286 10/28176 2n 8992 ·552~ °6 .. 2OW 26. 2 1~I.l GaG 9 2A r, 26'5-1'150 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003-/0287 10/28/7& 50 89~2 4O?7'1 0&45SW 27.3 1 0.3 GGGG 9 29 ! 2& .. 501"161 00000/0000 2°20035/~281 10/28176 60 P992 .3~IN 0652!W 28.4 H9.5 GGGG 9 30 , 
, 260501,,163 JOOOO/OOOO 2020035/J28~ 10/2 8/76 70 8992 .. 136~ 066001< 29.; 1.3'7 GGGG 9 31 
f 26'So15~72 JOOOJ/OJJO 202n03;/0290 10/28/ 76 00 8993 5005>.J 08A23w 22' 153.6 GGGG 27 25 
! 26~502311' JOCOO/OOJO Z-~no3S}o2'2 10/28,,6 ~ 89~7 22~7S 1~R23E 51·3 82_15 GGGG 99 76 2&.5023120 ~OOOO/O~OO ?-2003;/~243 10/ 28/76 1 '997 ?4~2S 14ROoE 50.9 81'1 GGGG 99 77 
! ~5450231.3 JDOCO/OJuO ~.~n~3~~~2~. 10128176 11 B997 32~8S 14537£ 41·4 7 2 -7 GGGG 99 83 , 2&"5023150 JoonO/ooao 2-2003;/~245 10/28/ 76 10 89~7 34?3S 14512£ 46.7 71·5 GGGG 99 8~ 
2645023152 OOOO~/OJJU 2-2n03;/0246 10/ 2817& ~ ~997 35k7S 14445£ 46'0 70'4 GGGG 99 85 
26.5-23155 00000/0000 2.20~35/02.7 10/28176 2n ~997 37t.!S 1 '01,17£ 45.2 69 ... GGGG 99 h i!&460"o~n OOOOO/uJJO 202003;/0249 10/29/76 7n 8998 3132S 12011£ 48.1 7 .... ·0 GGGG 117 82 
26-'000575 OOOOO/O~OO 2°~n035/0250 10/29/ 76 7n 8998 3257S 11906£ .7 •• 72·7 GGGG 117· 83 
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~. 2606·054di' ::lOOOO'O~oo ?-~on3~/~198 10/29/76 80 9001 33n3~ 05R52E 35.' 1 ... 3-5 GGGG 171 37 261+S-,JSlt8:; ~OOu~I'OJ~O ~.?n03~/~199 10/29176 80 qaol 3137N OSA26E 36· ... 1,.2-6 GGGG 171 38 
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2647-00141 '0000/0000 2-<,n03;n306 10/30176 !l 901 4 2136N 0800SE ,.2.6 135.10 GGGF 1510 105 
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10/ 30/76 90 9025 35.7S 14151E Af6.4 71'2 
10/30176 20 g025 3712S 1'1124£ 45.6 70.1 
10/31176 40 q026 3006S 117~5E U'O 76".2 
10/31176 aD 9026 3131S 11,20E .-a •• 7"'S 10/31/76 60 9026 320;6S 11655E 47.8 73.5 
10/31/76 Bo "027 330"'" 10739E 3·""9 11403.9 
10/ 31/7(, 90 9027 313!N 107HE 35.' 143-0 
10/31176 7~ 9027 3011N 10650E 36_& 1~2.1 
10/31176 30 9027 2h6N 10626£ 37.1 141.1 
10/31/76 !In .027 2720~ 10602E 3!.7 140.1 
10/31176 60 9027 25~"N 10539£ 39.7 139.0 
10/31t16 100 9028 ,,7,6N OBHSE 2_.3 152.3 
10/ 31/76 tOO 9028 .S51N 08613E 25 •• 151,5 
10/31/76 9~ 902a '.~6N Oas"OE 26'5 150'7 
10/31t16 0 9028 2720N 08011£ 3B.7 Ho·l 
10/31p6 0 90?! 2555N 07943£ 39.6 139'0 
10/31/76 n 902S 2lte9N 0792SE 40.6 13a.0 
10/31/76 0 902a 2303~ 07903E "I •• 136.8 
10/31.176 0 9028 2n7'! 07A"oE 42.3 135.7 
10131.176 n 902! 20tO~ 07819E .3 .. 2 13 ... ·5 
10131176 0 9028 11 ... ~ 07757E 44-.0 133.3 
10/31/76 0 9028 1717'i 07736E ..... a 132.0 
10/31P6 10 9028 15;1~ 07715E .5.5 l30'? 
10/31,,6 10 9028 H'SN 0"5~E .6.3 129.3 
10/31t'6 10 902a· 12~8'i 07633E .7.0 127.9 
10/31176 20 9028 1132N 07613E .. .,.7 126.5 
10/31176 100 q030 5705'1 0,,009E 1"5 158.1 
10/31/76 Ion 9030 5SHN 03919E 17.' 157.2 
10/31/76 too 90~0 5·t7>1 03831£ 18.1 156.3 
10/ 31176 90 9030 52;4'1 03747E 19.;; 155.5 
10/31176 90 9030 5130'1 03705E 21'0 15 ... 7 
10/31,,6 90 9030 5006~ 03626£ 22'1 153.9 
10/ 31/76 100 9030 ,,71 7'1 olEUE 24.3 152·3 
10/31176 90 9030 "5~2'1 03 .. 36E 25." I;;!.!; 
10/11176 90 9030 H~7N 03002E 26.5 150.7 
10/31/76 ao 90a4 5131'i 06fi12W 20.9 15".7 
c~suo CaVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino • ¥ CLeUD C~VER. 
,MAGE. QUAL MSS 
Rav HSS ·DATA 





































I~A3£ JUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SA'IO N!T AVAILABLE' G.~!eO. P.PI!R. F-F'AIR. 
MSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• CSLA'I~I.r.5~~QESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS iM~GE G41~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I'LftW ~AI'I. H'HIGH GAIN 
r 
.-

















































































g<" '>'fi ',*,,&" r" It' '·WT "'-M1r7>' lhi <ct--; is ", PC p; 4_ nitg w*i100-~7-· .. 5n', 1- "; t?S-P~ f' irPm: "nr ''; 













I 2649-0113> 2649·01HO 26~9-01103 ; 26~9-023.S3 




; 2609-02'1~ ~ 2649-02413 
I 2609-02015 2649-04180 
I 2649_00183 





26~9-J .. 251 
f 26.9-04253 , 2649-04260 
! 2649-u~262 , 26.9-~.260 , 2649-00271 , 




... =-q 28,'77 
~lc"F'ILM QP.U I "la.1 'ATE 
peSITIB~ I" RBLI AC~UIRED 
RBV ~ss 
OOCOC/O~OO c-"no~';1~355 10/ 31 176 
OOOOOIOUOO 2_2n035/035& 10/3117& 
:)OOOO/O~OO "-2n03;/0357 10/31176 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n035/:358 10/31,,6 
:10000.l0UOO 2-?nj)35/~359 10/3 1176 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03;;/Co369 10/31176 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n035/0373 10/31176 
JOOOO/OOOO =-2n035/:1374 10/31176 
JOOUOIOOOO 2-~no'5/0'75 11/01176 
Jooe%oco 2-2n035/c376 11/01/7 6 
OOOUOIOOOO 2-20035/0377 11/01/76 
JOOo%ooe 2-?0035/0378 11101176 
:JOOQO/O~OO i".7?O::t3s/:J379 11/01/76 
OOCto/c~o~ ~-2n03;/~380 11/01/7 6 
00000/0000 2-2n035/0381 11101176 
JOOOO/OOOO 2_?nO';/~3S2 11/01176 





00000/0000 2-2n035/03S6 11/01176 
OOOOOIOOUO 2-200~510387 11/01176 
00000/0000 2_2no,;/0388 11/01/76 





JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n03,/0392 11/0117& 





JOOOO/O,JO 2-2003;/n396 11/01176 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003,/~397 11/0117 6 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n",/Q39S 11/01/76 
ooooO/O~OO 2-20035/0399 11/01176 
00000/0000 2-2n035/Q~00 11101176 
00000/0000 2-20035/0401 11/01176 





SaSERVATle~ 10 LISTfNG 
F'9R N~N-US 
F'AeM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2117 
c .. Bun 9RaIT pRfNCIpAL p~INT 
CAYF'R "lIM~ER 8F' IMAGE 
LAT LeNG 
Sn q03~ 5006N 06652W 
80 903~ oh2N 06730W 
60 903> 3'~0" 07?37w 
70 903~ 33n5N 07303>1 
7n 903~ 3139N 07329" 
00 g035 5005N 09?~OW 
6n q039 30?IS HOSIE 
Sn 9039 3546S 10025E 
" 
9040 2S~OS 11~42E 
~ 90~0 3006S 11~180: 
2n "040 31~IS 11"53E 
70 90~1 3430N 1063SE 
9n q041 33~4~ lO613E 
100 90~1 313S" 10~4aE 
80 90lj.l 3013N 1052.0: 
sn 90.1 28.7~ 10.58E 
60 9041 27'0~ 10435E 
80 9041 25~~", 10411E 
90 q041 24~SN 10349E 
90 9001 23~3N 1032&E 
~n 9042 4716"1 08522E 
an t.;IOlf.2 45"1" oa4.7£ 
Bn q042 ~0~7" OS413E 
60 9042 .302N OS3.IE 
7~ "002 ~1~7"1 083090: 
0 9042 2846N 079080: 
0 9002 27'ON 07A~~0: 
0 9042 255~N OU21E 
0 qO.2 2.?S~ 0/756E 
a 90 42 23~2>j 07736E 
0 9002 21~6N 07714E 
0 9002 2010N 0765-·0: 
0 "002 18.'~ 07630E 
In 90.2 1717N 07609E 
10 9042 15~IN 075~SE 
1~ . 90.2 H?5N 07527E 
C~frUD COVER X ••••••••••••••• o TB InO • X CL6UD C'VO:R. 
1~~SE ~~ALITy •••••••••••• Q •• 9LANKS.BA~O ~9T AVAIl A~LE. G.r,~80' 
MSS DATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• CaLA~K).~8~~RESSEO, L.LIM~AR 
M;S IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• C8LANK,aLftw ~AIN. HaHIGH GAIN 
u. 
PAGE 05~!i 
SUN SUN fMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F'RA~E 
ELEV. AZI~. RQy MSS DATA IHAGE PATH R~W 
123 _5678 HBDE GAIN NUHBER NUHftER 
22'0 153·9 GGGF' 12 25 
23.1 153• 1 GGGG 12 26 
33.7 14.·,9 GGGG 12 36 
3lf..7 IH·O GGGG 12 37 
35.1 1'3'1 GGGG 12 38 
22.0 153 '9 GGGG 30 25 
47.3 72_7 GGGG 102 84 
"6,6 71·5 GGGG 102 85 
49.S 78.0 GGGG 120 80 
~9.2 76.6 GGGG 120 81 
4S.6 75.2 GGGG 120 82 
33.6 H5·0 GGGG 138 36 
3~.6 H4.1 GGGG 138 3, 
35.6 143.2 GGGG 138 3S 
36.6 142.3 GGGG 138 39 
37.5 141 •3 GGGG 138 40 
38.5 Ilf.o.3 Gn,!S 138 'II 
39.~ 139.3 GGGG 138 42 
·0·3 138'2 GGGG 13C ~3 
,,102 137'~ GGGG 138 It. 
2, .. 0 152.If. GGGG 156 27 
25.1 151.6 GGGG 156 2~ 
26.2 150·8 GGGG 156 29 
27.3 150'0 GGGG 156 30 
28.4 149.2 GGGG 156 31 
37'5 1,,103 PPGG 156 ~O 
3S.5 Ho.3 GGGG 156 ~1 
39.0\ 139.3 GGGG 156 ~2 
If-o.3 138.2 GGGG 156 ~3 
.1.2 137·1 !'GGG 156 It. 
It2.1 136'0 GGGG 156 .5 
.2.9 13~.8 GGGG 156 "6 
43.7 133.6 GGGG 156 "7 
...... 6 132.3 GGGG 156 48 
~5.3 131'0 GGGG 156 ~9 
,,6.1 129.7 GGGG 156 So 
p.pD&R' FaFAIR' 
i . . _-
LANnSAT·2 
02:"" 4~~ 2B •• 77 
aBSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
~'R N~N.US "AGE 05_~ 
~Re~ 01/22/16 T8 01/22/77 
BSSERvA T!B~ ~lCR'~J~~ Qql I Nft.1 DATE C, ~"n BRBIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUALSSS HSS BRSIT ,RA~E 
!~ PSSITiO~ I~ R''-' ACQUIRED C~V"R ~"HSER B~ IMAGE E'~£y. AZIH. RSV HSS ATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
RBV ~S!; LAT L~NG 123 "567! HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
26,~"O741' JOOOO/OOOO 2"2nO"l,/0,51 11/0 1176 100 9044 57n4N 03h2E 16'2 156'1 GGGG 192 20 26'9'07421 JOooo/OJao 2'20035/0052 11/0117& 100 9044 55'IN 03752E 17.3 157.3 GGGG 192 21 
2649'07423 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n035/~453 11/01,,6 100 90" 5.17~ 03706£ IS.'I 156'." GGGG 192 22 
2649'07.30 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n035/0454 11/0117& Ion 904. 52~"N 03622E l!h' 155.6 GGGG 192 23 
26.9·07.32 Joao%~oo 2-?nO~5/0455 11/01176 100 004' 5130~ 03s00E 20.7 15,.·8 GGGG 192 2. 
2649·07435 OOOO%JOO 2-2n035/0.5& 11/01176 80 90." 5006N 03459E 2t·a 15".0 GGGG 192 25 
2649'0"'41 OOOOO/o~OO 2'20035/0.57 11/01/76 50 904. 48'2~ 03421E 22. 9 153'2 GGGG 192 26 2643'074 •• 00000/0000 2·2n03S/c.58 11/01/76 80 9044 47,7" 033~4E 20\.0 152.4 GGGG 192 27 
2649'1318 1 ~OOOO/O~DO 2-2na3~/o~59 11/01/76 10 90.7 3"23S 06S41W ,.7 .... 72·:9 GGGG 246 U 
2649.14362 ooooo/OO~O 2.2003~/~420 11101176 70 9048 5130~ 06736W 20.6 154'8 GGGG 13 2. 
2649'14365 JOOCO/OOOO ~'2n03,/n421 11/01116 90 9048 5006N 06R17w 21.7 154'0 GGGG 13 25 
2649'143.71 00000/0000 2'20035/c422 11/01,,6 90 9048 .841N 06855W 22.8 153.2 GGG 13 26 
2649'1442. 00000/0000 2.?n03~/O.23 11/01176 60 904S 3013N 07520~ 36 •• 1.2'4 GGGG 13 39 
2649'14'30 OOOOO/O;'UO =·2n03'/042. 1I/01!16 90 9048 2847~ u7S •• " 37.' 141·' GGGG 13 40 2649'14033 OoOOO/O~OC 2'2003'/~'25 11/01/76 7n 90.8 27~IN 0760SW 31513 140" GGGG 13 41 
2649·161g• oona%ooo 2'2n035/0450 11/01176 30 9049 51~0~ 09326W 20. 6 154.S GGGG 31 24 
26'9.2337' JOOo%~ao 2.2n03,/~.26 11/01176 70 9053 3"2S 13925E 4,.5 73 • 1 PFGG 103 S· 
I 2650'01192 00000/0000 2.2n03'/0427 11/02/
76 0 905. 2841S 11517E 49.9 78.5 GaGe 121 80 
2650'0119' ~OOOO/~UOO ~-~OO~5/0428 11/02,,6 0 905,. 3006S 1I053E 49.4 77'0 GGGG 121 81 
2650'02430 00000/0000 2-20035/0460 11/02/76 20 9055 3S.6N 10635E 30·2 147.7 GGGG 13' 33 
2650'02433 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0461 11/02!16 '0 9055 37nN 10607E 3102 146.9 GGGG 139 3. 
2650'02'35 OOuOO/O~OO 2'20035/0462 11102176 Ion 9055 3556~ 10"540E 32·3 146'1 GGGG 139 35 
2650.a2 •• 2 ~~OJO/OOvO ~_2oa3~/:~63 11/02176 100 9055 3 ... ~ON 10513E 33.3 145.2 GGGG 139 36 
f 2650·~2H' ~0030/0JOO ~-200~fi/~46~ 11/02/76 90 90S5 33n5~ 10"47E 3-..3 lH.3 GGGG 139 37 2650"02"51 JOO~o/OJ~O <'200.5/0429 11/02/76 9n 9055" 3139~ 10 ... 21E 35.3 1~3.,+- GGGG i3' 3& 265O"J2"53 OOOOO/O~CO ?·?'00.5/0430 11/02176 l0n 9055 3013N 10357E 36.3 14c'S GGGG 12' 39 2650"J2'~0 JOOJO/O~OO 2'2003'/0'31 11/02/76 8') Q055 2S"SN 10334E 37.3 IH·5 GGGG 13' ~O 
2650'02462 JODOO/OOOO 2'?OJ3'/0432 11/02/76 30 9055 27~2N 10310E 38.2 140·5 GGGG 139 "1 
i 2650"02. 65 JOOOO/O~OO 2'Pno35/0"33 11/02/76 S~ 9055 2556~ 102,,6E 39'1 139'5 GGGG 139 "2 , 2650.02471 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2n035/043. 11/02176 70 9055 24~9~ lu~23E ,,0.1 138.5 GGGG 13, ". , 2650·U.2'1 ~OCJO/OUCO 2·?na3~/:435 11/02/76 10 Qo56 4552" OS320E 2".8 151·7 GGGG 157 2S , 
2650"042" 00000/0000 2'2003'/0436 11/02;76 3n 0056 "~7~ oS?"7E 25.9 150.9 FGGG 157 !9 I 2650"04250 OO~JO/OOOO 2'2003'/0"37 11102176 10 9056 '302N 08n"E 27'0 150'1 GGGG 157 30 , , 2650.,,4264 00000/0000 "·?n035/C.38 11/02/76 60 9056 37 .. 0N 08015E 31·2 1.6.9 GGGG 157 3l , , 2650'04285 ~OOOO/O~~O ?·2no~5/0"39 11/02/76 0 9056 30'0~ OU07E 36.3 142.5 GGG 157 39 ! 2650'04231 OOUOC/O~OO ?·2003~/0440 11/02176 0 9056 2B4,,~ 07743E 37.2 1"1·5 GGGG 157 40 
! , KEYS: C~,U~ :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T5 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I 11AGE QU~LITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.e4No ~aT AV4ItABLE. G.ABaD' ,..pSltR· F-F.l[". MSS OATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••• ~. ISL~N(I.rB~.qESSEDI ,.LI~EAR 
i 
M5S I~AGE SAT~ •••••••••••••• (aLAN~'.lew GAIN, ~.~lGH G4JN 
'J i 
Ii 







, .~ .. ,_~~~......,._"'J..-,.>'~~ -£'-';' .. ~ ..... _& 16"lW"9'--
LANDSAT.2 
aBSERVATIaN 10 LISTING 
02=".,. APR 28,177 FaR NRN.US PAGE 0S_7 
~Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
BBSERvl ' IBN ~ICR51'1L~ QAt I ",,,.1' OATE CI aun BqBtT PRINCIPAL Pft INT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL MSS 1'159, aRBIT FRA~E 
IJ paSITlB~ IN ~9( i ACQUIRED CAVI'R NUMBER al' IMAGE .LEV. AZIM. RRV MSS !lATA WAGE PATH Raw 
"BY "SS LAT LftNG 123 ~567S MaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2650-0~29~ 00000/0000 2-2003'/O~U 11/02176 a 9056 27~ON 07719E 3S.2 HO·6 GGGG 157 "'1 
2650-0~300 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?no35/oltlt2 11/02/76 0 9056 25S~N 07b55E 39·1 139.5 GGGG 157 
_2
2650-0~303 00000/ 0000 ::'-2003;;/0,.,*,3 11/02176 0 9056 2_~7N 07632E "O-Q 138.5 GGGG 15 7 ~3 
265°-043 05 00000/0000 ~-2003~/0~H 11/02176 0 q0 56 2300N 076 1OE. 40 • 9 137'~ GGGG 157 
-" 
2650-J4312 :;):JOQO/O:lOO 2-:?OO::lS:;.I:J4-45 11/02176 0 9056 2135N 07548E .1+1.8 136. I'GGG 157 _5 
2650-04314 OOOQO/O;JOO 2-2003?i/04Jt6 11102/76 0 9056 2010N 07527E Jt2.7 135·1 GGGG 157 _6 ~ 2 650-04321 00000/0;)00 2-20035/0447 11/02,,6 0 9056 18"4~ 07505E 1t3.5 133-9 GGGG 157 _7! 2650-04323 00000/0000 2-2003'/0448 11/02176 0 9056 17 1SN 07443E ,. .... 3 132. 7 GGGG l S7 48 ! 2650-04330 00000/0000 2-20035n~~9 11/02176 10 90 56 15S2N 07~22E 45,1 131-4- GGGG 157 ~9 2650-07~72 00000/0000 2-2003~/0465 11/02176 90 Q058 570~~ 03716E 15.9 158.2 GGGG 193 20 2650-07~75 00000/0000 2-2003;/0~66 11/02176 90 9058 55'lN 03626E 17'0 157.3 GGGG 193 21 
~ 2650-07481 00000/0000 2-2003;/0467 11/02176 90 9058 5417N 03538E ls.1 156·5 GGGG 193 22 2650-0748~ 00000/0000 2-20035/C468 11/02/76 70 9058 52F3N 03.54E 19.3 155.7 GGGG 193 23 26=0.07 '1-90 00000/0300 2-?003;/~'69 11/02,,6 20 9058 51~9N 03~11E 20''1- 15~.8 GGGG 193 2. 2650-~7~93 00000/0000 2-20035/0470 11102176 50 9058 5005N 033~lE 21.5 15't'1 GGGG 193 25 2650-07495 00000/0000 ??00~~/O471 11/N!176 50 9058 ~8.0N 03PS2E 22.6 153 •3 GGGG 193 26 
I 2650-07502 00000/0000 2'20035/C~72 11/02176 50 9058 ~716~ 03n5E 23.7 152.5 GGGG 193 27 2650-07S0~ OOOOO/O~OO 2-20035,0473 11/02"6 40 9058 ~551N 03HOE 24.8 151·7 GI'GG 193 2S 
, 
2650-14430 00000/0000 2-2003;/0321 11/02/76 9~ 9062 4S'2N 07021w 22.5 153.3 GGGG 1. 26 
2650-1"9 4 00000/0000 2-2003;/0322 11/02,,6 4~ 9062 25'55~.j 07757W 39.-0 139.6 GGGG H _2 
2650-145 00 00000/0000 2-20035i0323 11/02176 2~ I?062 24P9N 07820W 39.9 138.6 GGGe: 14 .3 
2650-23~30 00000/0300 2-2003;/0.7. 11/02176 S!l 9067 32G65 13A25E 1+8. 3 7'+" GGGG 10" !3 
2650-23433 00000/0000 2-2no3;/~475 11/02176 70 9067 3~~25 13759E -'10,.6 73.5 GGG 10~ 84 
I 2651-u1244 00000/0000 2-20035/~~76 11/03176 0 9068 27155 11.~14E 50.6 80-" GGGG 122 79 2 651-J1250 00000/0'00 2-200,5/C·77 11/03/76 0 90 68' 2S·0S 11~51E 50-0 18.9 GGGG 122 !o 
! 2651-02491 00000/0000 2-2003;/0~78 11/03/76 20 9069 37nN 10.43E 31.0 IH.l GGFG 140 3_ 2651-02505 00000/0000 2-20035/0~79 11/03176 30 9069 3137N 10?58E 35.0 143.6 GGGG 140 38 I, 2651-Q2575 OOCOO/OOOO 2-?003;/O~80 11103176 30 9069 0714~ 09643E ~9'1 123'1 GGGG 1~0 55 
I 2651-04293 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20n35/0~97 11/03176 '00 90,0 "17~ 08230E 23._ 152 '6 GGGG 158 27 
I 2651·u4295 OOOOO/Deoo 2-200~5/0498 11/03176 100 9070 '552~ 08155E 24.5 151·8 GGGG 158 28 2651-043Q2 JOOOO/OOOO Z-~oo~S/~~99 11/03176 ~o 9070 H~8N 08121E 25.6 151-0 GGGG 158 25 
r 
:651-04304 JOOOO/O~OO Z-?OD30/ry481 11/03176 ~O 9070 4303N 08048E 2607 150·3 GGGG 158 30 
26S1-04311 OO~OO/OOOO 2-2003~/D482 11103176 40 9070 ~137N 08017E 27.8 149.5 GGGG 158 31 
2651-0~313 OO~OO/OOOO 2-20035/0483 11/03176 10 9070 ~012N 07Q46E 2S;8 1,.8" GGGG 158 32 
I, 
2651·a~340 ~OOOO/o~oo 2-2003"/0484 11/03/76 ~ Q070 3138N 07705E 35.0 H3·6 GGGG 15! 38 
2651-04352 ::oniJC/~}J~O ?-20035/0~85 11/03 / 76 0 9070 ~7'ON 075S2E 37.9 l1t0·8 GGGG ISS ~I 
i(EVS: C~5Ui) caVER ~ •••••• 0 •••••••• o Ta 100 _ ~ CLeUD C'YER. ! 
~ l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~~ NeT "VAILA9LE' G.AeoO. P.P8&R. F.FAIR. HSS OATA M9nE •••••••••••• ~ •• (BLANKI.r.e~p~ESSED, I _LINEAR MSS I~A3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI-Lew GAI~, H-HIGH GAIN 
._-------,-----




9BSERV 4 TI eN 10 LISTING 
02':4~ J.'~ 2;1";' F"R N~N.US PAGE OSIIR 
F'ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
eSSEllv':!!"' "'l::';i:~~ u.'" :::~n • ~ ": .,. tJ ":lUE C! 'Ui'J eR8n PRTNCIPAL PaTNT SUN SUN rHAGg.QUAL. HSS HSS eR81T FRA~E 
!~ P~:;'~7':'~oJ til Q:~lI ACQUIRED C8V'!R 'UHB£~ 9F' IHAGE [LEV. AZIM. RaV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
15'0' ~;:;:;; LOT LaNA t23 "5678 MeOE GAIN NUMBER NIIH~ER 
~;::~ .... ~:;5;' ...... - ~ ,., ?·'nc.;::l~/GiJa6 11/03/76 ~ 9()70 25~,,~ 07529£ 38., 139 •8 GGGG 158 112 :: : . - z.:.! '::~ .. --' ;::: .... ~ .. --.' ~ M''''--' 2 .. 2 :10.11;/0"87 1 /03/76 n 90,0 2"28N 07506E 39.8 3~'7 GGGG 58 113 
260:;, .' ,,:;:63 :J::'~'~1: /:uon 2-2'D03~/Olt~8 11/03/7& ~ 9070 2301 N 07"'''£ "0.7 137.7 GGGG 158 .. " i!." -~ ... :) :::.~:::'J.r ~"}:.J:J 2.?nD:;;.I,~t" -:~ 11/03/76 n 90,0 21~§~ 07,,22E ",1'6 13 6'5 GGGG 1!8 "5 ,.' ,,OJ . ~ ;,::,C!co_·-:,~·uO :::8Fr.03~ .... ~it30 11/03/76 0 90'0 200 " 07"00£ .lf2.5 13S.4f. GGGG 1 8 "6 
2°~ ,,;; ::: ::'.lOPJ~'OO 2~::::'''':l3rI4··~91 U/03P6 0 90'0 18"3N 07338E Ita,a 13"'2 GGGG 158 "7 
2 6: ,: ::000 / 0:00 ?·?n::":l;;i'~ .. 92 11/03176 n 90'0 1717~ 07317E It'h1 133'0 GGGG 158 ~8 
"6-:: > 
" 
:~OiJ::jOJa:J 2.~n::12?l"Ol+:93 lU031?6 I" 9071 38"5111 05329E 2~h9 1'+719 GGG~ 176 33 
26~. ':'1-:';';' ~OD~;';/J':lOO ?·:?nD::i;/:J~94 11/03,76 0 .071 37~ON 05301£ 30,9 1,,7,1 GGGG 176 3" 
'? .... _ ~~_61f;a :JOOG:lOJOO 2-?n03"/~ .. 95 11/03/'6 0 Q071 35,"111 0523"£ 32,0 1 .. 6.3 ~GGG 176 35 
2" -:r;' . ~~,3 ;:;0000/::')00 a-C'no::;:;,c""96 11/0>/76 .~ 9071 3"~9~ 05?07E 33'0 145 .... GGGG 176 36 :'~";i:·rJ:'~-:?: ::JODOOI'U:Jr)'J 2-?n~31/~=0~ 11'03176 70 9072 57n"~ 03553E 15.6 158'3 GGGG 194 20 ~6S:·Gn,:~.J O~DCa/OJOO 2.?OtJ~5/:J501 11/03/76 Ion 90,2 55"0~ 03503£ 1617 157_4 GGGG 194 21 
. "'-~,:·:.;:-f:~:J O~O()Q.:':J ... ;jO 2-20:'13!1/:.,S02 U/03p6 10" 9072 5'>17111 03416E 17.S 156.5 GGGG 194 ~2 ~~~~:.~~~~~ ~OOO::. :::100 2·:E'~:i3;;/~S03 11/03/ 76 60 9072 52~3o,) 03330E 19,o 155.7 GGGG 194 23 ~OQa:: ":0:0 2"'Pn')3:;/~SO" 11'03/76 90 9072 5005111 03207£ 21-2 154'1 GGGG 194 25 2~~:®~~;;5· ;;::::10': :C:,80 E.2n03::;/'}505 !1/03n6 100 9072 "840~ 03129£ 22.3 153 .... GGGG 194 26 
~~": .::7560 ~~~'J:/C'JOO 2.~n:J,311ii 1~5a6 11/03/76 100 9072 471S111 03053£ 23.4t 152·6 GGGG 194 27 '~a5., ":::;>~6J 8:00:;0800 2·~n:JlS;/,:\507 11/03/76 Rn 90'2 _5~1~ 0301SE 24.5 151·8 GGGG 19" 28 
',>"5j,-14:--:i-i ~O~;)C)COuO "-"n035/o508 11/03/76 Ion 90'6 't8"1~ 071 48W 22-2 153-4- GGGG 16 26 i',,·-:_23 lf 31 .:l=0:;0/0000 2."nO~,,"/~0 ... 11/03/76 90 90g1 3,,"2S 13633E It7·S 7311 S GGGG 105 .. 
,£b':l;:,,,..:25.if,:;l ':;OOJD.fO:;OO ··?n~~'/o016 11/0"/76 10 9083 3"lN 10316£ 30.7 1't7.2 GFGG 1"1 34 
2,S2-1!::i;1 JOOuO/CoOO _~_i'O~3C,/:)017 11/04P6 n 9083 35r;5~ 10""9£ 31.7 H6.4 GFGG 141 35 
2;.52·...;:-:::-::)1 :WOO;;;/O:JiJ~ 2-?O~3r;/0553 11/0,,/76 6n 9083 25r;5~ 0~953E 38.6 140'0 GGGG 141 "2 2~S2·:J·!::&:1 :)0000 / 0:1130 2-?no:.:1C;/O~51t 11/n4,76 9~ qoglt 44,,7.., U7955~ 25.3 151'2 GGGG 159 29 
a6~;::.J~37'i ~OO;)O/OJJO 2-2n03,/0555 11/0,,176 90 9084 38'5~ On53E 29.6 l"S'O GGGG 159 33 2.fl 2.J~392 JOO'JO/OuOO 2-20035 /0516 1110"P6 1" 908" 3302N 07606E 33.S IJtlf.-7 GGG 159 37 ~6:;Z·Jiit330 JOOOO/OOOO "-.0035/0517 11/0",76 0 90~4 31~7N O';5'tlE 3",.8 1'103,8 GGGG 159 38 
abo'::'"' -.1-,.4.')1 JOOOO/O"~O ·=.t-:?OJ35 ,=,SI8 11 / 0,,/76 Q 908• 3012N 0751&E 3S.7 142·9 GGGG 159 39 
2'6"5:2-::J~i+Jq. JOOCJ/O:tO: ?2n03s/:Js19 11/04/76 n 90S4 2g"6N 07"SI£ 36.7 142.0 GGGG 159 "0 
2652-1't41") 00000/ 0"°0 e-~OJ'1S;/~S20 11/04/ 76 a 90S. ?7~O" 07427E 37.7 Iltl'O GGGG 159 "1 2fS2ol •• 13 JOOOO/OUOO 2-~OO35/0521 11/0"n6 0 908~ 2S""N 07,,0~E 38.6 1,,0.0 GGGG 15' 112 265i}-JitIj.1b JOOOO/OJOO ~-?no3'l/?522 1l/0~p6 0 908" 24.8N 073~1£ 39.6 13~'0 GGGG 159 43 2 652-';itlt22 OOOO~/O:"OO ~-ino15,o523 1l/0~J16 n 908Jt. 2302N 07318E AtO'S 137.9 GGGG 159 "4 2~5.c-Jltt+a't ~OQ"O/O"OO ?-20035/:52" 11'04,76 0 9034 ·1~7N 07~56E Itt'" 13&·8 GGGG 15' 45 2tsa-J,..31 JOOUQ/O?JO ?20l3s":e2s 11/04176 n 90S4 2010'> 07?~5£ ~2.2 135'7 GGGG 159 46 
<E:yS: C ... 91J' CfJvE~ X ................ o T8 1nO • ~ CL8UD CAVER' [1A'3E ~i.J4L.JTY ••••••••••••••• ~L~NKS.gA~D ~er AVAII ABLE_ G.r,eeO. p.pee~. F'.F.J~ • MSS ~ATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• (BL.AN!(, .t:6r1j:1RESSED~ I aLINEAR 






eB~ERVATle~ 10 Llstl~G 
02; lflt APR 28,'77 FeR NeN-US PAGE 054Q 
FReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
BBSERvATl9~ "I;:R'FILM ~r:tll """ .. , DATE CI sun BRB IT pRlNClpA~ P~INT SUN SUN 'HAGE-QUAL M5S MSS CRBIT FRA~E P peSlTle~ t~ ~9L1 AC~IIIRED CAVER NUMBER eF IHAGE ELEV. A;;:IH. ReV "S5 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew QBV 'is!; LAY LANG 123 ~567S HBDE GAIN NUHBER NuMBER 
2652-06210 OOODO/OOOO 2-20035/~526 11/0~176 10 9055 3845~ 05?03E 29.6 1~8·0 GGGG 177 33 
2652-"6215 OOOOO/DOJO ?-2n030;n527 11/04/76 n 9085 3So;4N OS108E 31.7 1~6'" GGFG 177 35 i; 2652-u6221 OOOQO/O~OO ~-2003;/o528 11/04/76 0 9085 34~9N 05042£ 32.7 H5.6 GGGG 177 36 2652-0622~ OOOOO/OCOO 2-2'0035.135 29 11/04/76 20 9085 3303'1 05016£ 33.7 144.7 GGGG 177 37 
2652-06230 00000/0000 2-2n035.10530 It10V76 10 9085 31~7~ 04950~ 31+.7 1't3.a GGGG 177 38 
2652·06233 OOOOO/O~uO 2_20035/0531 11/04/76 0 9085 3011'1 04925E 35·7 1,,2,9 GGGG 1'7 39 2652-,,6235 00000/0000 2-20030;/0532 11104/76 0 9085 2h5N M901E 36.7 11+2·0 GGGG 177 40 
2652-07590 JOOOO/OODO 2-20035/0556 11/0V76 90 9086 5~17N 03249£ 17.5 156.6 GGGG 195 22 2652.08000 OOOOOIOQOO 2.20035/0557 11104176 100 90S6 S2!;3N 03?05E 18.7 155·8 GGGG 195 23 
2652-0S00- 00000/0000 2-2003~/0558 11/04/76 laO 90S6 5129'1 03122£ 19.8 155·0 GGGG 195 24 2652.J8Oo!> JOOOO/O~OO ~-?0~35/0559 11/04t16 100 9086 5005'1 03042£ 20·9 15~.2 GGGG 195 25 
2652 •. )8012 OOOOQ/OO~O .-"0035/0560 11104/16 100 9086 4B4O'l 03003E 22.0 153.5 GGGG 195 26 
26S2-J8C14 OOODO/OOOO 2.20035/0561 11/0V76 90 9086 4715'1 02926£ 23.1 152 '7 GGGG 195 27 
2652-"B021 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-~n03::;/o562 11/04/76 90 90B6 05~ON 02R51£ 2,...2 151·9 GGGG 195 28 2652.08023 JOOOO/O~JO 2-&'003'5.1:]563 11/04176 50 9086 44~5N 02~17E 25.3 151·2 GFGG 195 29 
2652-08030 oooe%oeo 2.20035/0564 11/04176 20 9086 '3~1~ 02745£ 26._ 150·4 GFGG 195 30 
2652.13100 OO~OO/OOOO 2-~no3S;.I,!509 11'0 ... .176 90 00R9 5006'1 0'*64 6101 20. 8 154.3 GGGG 249 25 
2652.13110 OOOOO/o~oo 2.20035/0510 11/04176 90 .OS9 ~S41N 04724W 21.9 153'5 GGGG 249 26 2652-13113 00000/0000 2-20035/0511 11/04/76 50 90S9 '717'1 04Reow 23.0 152.7 GGGG 2.9 27 
2652-13115 JOOOO/OOOO ".2n03~/0512 11/04/ 76 So 9089 4552N O"R3SH 2 •• 1 152'0 GGGF' 2"9 28 
2652-13122 00000/ 0000 2.20035/0513 11104/76 90 9089 44~7'1 04908W 25.2 151·2 GGGG 249 29 
2652-13124 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/~51" 11/04176 7<> 9089 "'3"2~ O.g.ow 26.3 150·4 GGGG 249 30 2652-13131 JOOOO'OJOO ~-200~s;,oS15 11/00/ 76 60 9089 41~7'1 05011W 27.'t 149.7 GGGG 249 31 
2652-23542 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~S/~533 11/04/16 So .095 32"75 13533E -48.6 75.5 FGGG 106 83 
2652.23~45 00000/0000 2.?003,/OS3. 11100176 90 9095 34~3S 13507E 48.0 7",·2 .GGG 106 S" 2653-03001 00000/0000 2.20~3S/0535 11/0517 6 50 9097 3846'" 10~17E 29.0\- I.1tS.2 GGGG 142 33 
2653-03003 000~0/0~00 2-20035/0536 11/05t16 50 9097 37~O'l 10H9E 30." 147 •• GGGG 142 3. 
2653-04~21 JOOOO/O~OO 0.2n035/0537 11/05/76 '0 ·09& 'l-3oO"J 07756E 26.1 150·5 GGGG 160 30 2653-04'23 00000/0000 2-20a3~/r538 11/05/76 'n ·098 4136~ 01726E 27,2 149.7 GGGG 160 31 2653-04'30 JaOOOIOOOO 2-20a3~/r539 11/05/76 10 909B 'OION 07656£ 28.3 1.9.0 GGGG 160 32 
265J·O~432 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003S/,540 11105/76 0 ·098 3805'1 07627£ 29.3 1.8.2 GGGG 160 33 2653.0~.35 00000/0300 2-20035/0541 11/05176 0 909S 37!9N 07559E 30 •• 14~''+ GGGG 160 3. 2653-0· ... 1 :»0000'0:100 a-?n,}::J5/~'542 11/05/76 0 909S 35O;.N 07532£ 3hlt 11+6.5 GGGG 160 35 2653.J .. 40 JOOOO~O~OO Z-20035.1~5~3 11/05/76 0 ~09S 3.28N 07505E 32.5 1ltS.7 GGGG 160 36 
2653-04'5n 00000/0'00 2-20035/~5'4 11105/ 76 0 Q098 33n2N 07439E 33.5 11+,.·9 GGGG 160 37 2653-0.053 jQOOO'OOJO ?-2003;/~545 11/05/76 
" 
.098 3n7N 07.14£ 3'1-.5 1 ..... ·0 GGGG 160 38 
<EYS: C~9UU :BvEQ ; ••••••••••••••• a T6 Ino • ~ CL6UD C~vER. 
I~A3~ ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLo\Nl('s.aANO fileT AVAII.A9LE, G-r;soD. p.peeR. F-FA.tR. 
M3S DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.re~pqESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IM4SE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBLM·,lJO-1 8W r;AI~. J.{."lGH GAIN 
I 
t \ 
_. - -- -_._--- --_. .. --.- --~----~~-,.-~ 
- --.. --~-~-----.~ •... ----. ~-.-,---- .--_ ..... - . .... ~--- '--" 
.. "-..... ~ -~~ 
,..-.-1 
LANnSAT.2 
9BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:,.'10 o\PR 28 •• 77 ~eR N.N-US PAGE 055n 
~ReH 01/22/76 T9 01/P2/71 
eaSERvATl9 ... ~ICR9~ILH RAil ~A./ DAlE cl BUD eRalT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL I1SS HSS eRBIT ~RAHE 
11 "BSITIB~ J,." Q9l1 ACQuiRED CftV~R NUMBER e~ IHAGE F:LEY. AzIH. RBV >ISS DA~A IHAGE PAT" R9W 
FiB. '1!;C; LAT L~~G 123 .. 5678 HBDE GAIN NUHBE~ NUH~ER 
2653-~005S :10000/0000 2-2003<;/05• 6 11105/76 0 9098 30HN 073~9E 35.5 1"3'1 GGGG 160 39 
2653."0.62 ooaoo/o~oo 2_~n03<;/05'7 11/05176 0 9098 2845'1 0732"E 36.5 1.2.2 GGGG 160 ,,0 
2653-0~'6" JOOOO/OJOO 2-2003<;/~508 11105176 n 9098 2719'1 07300E 37 ... 1.1"·2 GGGG 160 "I 2653-JH71 JOOOOIO)OO 2-?n:J3~/c5-9 11/05 176 0 9098 2552'1 07P37E 38.1+ 1't0'2 GGGG 160 "2 2653-00073 00000/ 0000 2-2n03;;/('I550 11/05/76 0 9098 2Jt,~6N 07?10E 39.3 139 '2 GGGG 160 "3 2653-JO··o JOooa/oooe 2-i?n:l3~/o551 11/05176 0 9098 2301~ 07152E "0·2 138'1 GGGG 160 H 2653-il"~2 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~no3'i/~552 11/05/76 n 9098 ?135N 07130E "1'1 137'0 GaGG 160 45 
2653- 06261 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~hlOOOI 11 /0 5/76 90 9099 .012'1 05107£ 28.2 11+9.0 GGaG 178 32 
2653-0626' oooeo/oooo 2-?003~/~002 11/0517 6 So 9099 38,,7'1 05039£ 29.3 H8'2 GGGG 178 33 
2653-06270 JOOt;O/OOOO 2·?n03·/~003 11/05 176 30 "099 37P2N 05011£ 30·3 1'+7." GGGG 178 3" 
2653.06273 JODOO/ooOO 2-2n03./~00'+ 11105 17 6 n 9099 3556~ 0"903£ 31· 1t 1,.,6.6 FGGG 171! 35 
2653-:;.275 JOOOO/OOOO ?-2no~~/~005 11/05176 0 9099 3,,31~ 0,,91&E 32." 1"5'8 GGGG 178 36 2653-06282 JOOOO/O~OO c'?0~~'/~006 11105176 n 9099 3305~ 0"~51E 33.1t 144.9 GGGG 178 37 
2653-,)628' JOOO~/ODOO 2_'n03~/1007 11/05/76 ~ 9099 3139N 00R 25£ a·hlt !'tlt.o GGGG 178 38 
2653-06291 00000/0000 2"013D/J008 11/05/76 n 9099 301"'1 O'ROO£ 35 ... 143'1 GGGG 178 39 2653-J8052 JOOOO/OuOO 2-?OO~&IO~09 11/05 176 9~ Ql00 5419N 0312'+£ 17.2 156.7 GGGG 196 2? 
2653-,)8054 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003&/0010 11'05176 9~ 9100 52~5~ 03n39£ 18 ,3 155.9 GGGG 196 23 
26S3"J8061 00000/0000 2.2003,/0011 11/05/76 10~ 9100 51~1~ 02956£ 19 •• 155. 1 GGGG 196 2" 2653-08063 JOOOO/OOJO 2-2nJ3'/0012 11/05/76 100 9100 5007~ 02916£ 20. 6 15 .... 3 GGGG 19' 25 
2653-08070 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2003./0013 11/05/76 10n 9100 '+8"3'1 02R31£ 21.7 153.6 GGGG 196 <'6 
2653-08072 00000/0100 ?-?n13~/101'+ 11/05176 9~ 91')0 '718~ 02ROl£ 22.8 152.8 GGGG 196 27 
2653"08075 JOOOO/O'JOO ;>-20036/0015 1110S/76 8~ 9100 'IoSI;ItN 02726£ 2309 152'0 FGGG 196 2B 
2653_13160 JOOOO/OOOO 2-.003<;1'573 11/05176 30 9103 5130'1 0'+730. 19 .... 155·1 GGGG 250 2" 2653-13162 JOOOO/OOOO ?-20n35/uS7" 11/05f76 50 91'13 5006~ OORll. 20·5 15 ... ,3 ~GGG 250 25 
2653"13165 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2n03<;/c575 11/05 J16 50 9103 'hl~ 00S50W 21·6 153·6 ~GG' 250 26 
i!653'13t 71 00000/0000 2-20035/0576 11/05176 8n 9103 H16~ 00926W 22. 7 152. 8 GPFG i!SO 27 
i!653"1317'+ JOOOO/O~JO 2-~0035/J577 11/05/76 90 91?3 "5~1~ 05001w 23.B 152'0 GGFG 250 28 
2653'13180 OOOUO/OJOO 2-20~35/0578 11/05176 100 9103 .... ~6~ 05035W 2".9 151·3 GFGG 250 29 
2653-13183 JOOOOIOOOO ?-Zn035/o579 11/05/76 9~ 9103 43nl~ OS107 >1 26'0 150.5 GGGG 250 30 
2653_131~5 OOOOO/OJ~() ~.?n035"'580 1I/0S/76 90 9103 .. 136N 05138>1 27.1 149.8 GGGG 250 31 
2653-1"59" ~OOOO/O~JO 2-~On3~J~~81 11/05/76 90 qln4 50n5~ 07401w 20·5 15"'.3 GGGG 17 25 
2653"1303' 2-20037/1;50 DOOOO/OOOO 11/05 176 50 9106 76105 17312£ 18,5 81'0 GGG 53 115 
2653"190'1 2-20~37/1355 OOOOO/JOOO 11/05176 50 9106 77~3S 16R'OE 17·~ 85'1 GGG 53 116 2653-190·3 2-20037/1356 JOOOO/~OOO 11/05 176 7n 91~6 78115 163i!oE 16.2 90'0 GGG 53 117 2653-2359' ~OOOO/OJOO ?-?OO3'/~018 11/05 176 0 9109 31~6S 13031£ 0\9.3 77.3 GGGG 107 82 
265'-~30SS • ~ooo%:oo a-rno3~/~n19 11/06176 20 9111 3S.4N 10051E 29'1 148.3 GGGG 1"3 33 
JCEYS: C~6U) CBYEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 1no • ~ CLoUO C"VER. 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.~A~~ ~eT AyA1lA9LE, G~A8eD. p.peeR_ F.FAI~. 
~ss DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.f.ftMPqES5EO' 1 .LI~E~R 




S3SERYATIS~ 10 LISTTNG 
02:_'" APR 2~.'77 FSR N"N'US 
FRS~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PAGE OS5, 
saSER~ATIe~ ~ICReFIL" q~n i ~~.I DATE CI SliD eqaIT PRTNCIPAL PftINT SUN SUN THAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT F~A~E 
10 PSSITIBN I~ .~1I ACQuIRED C'VFI! ~lIMBEI! SF IMAGE FLEY. AlIH. Ray MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
qBV ~S~ LAT Lft~G 123 "5678 HSDE GAI~ NUMBER NUH8ER 
265~·O~~8. OOOOO/OOJO 2'2003,,0020 11/06176 20 9112 ~0,3N 07531E 28.0 1~9'1 GGGG 161 32 
265~·0··90 ~~OOO/OjUO ~·200~./OO21 11/0b/76 .0 qU2 3848N 07502E 29.0 148.3 FGGG 161 33 
265~'OH93 00000/0000 2'200~,/~022 11/06 , 76 90 9112 37~2N 07.34E 30·1 1.7;5 GGGG 161 3. 
~ 265"0~'95 OOO~O/OOOO 2'2003./0023 11/06176 90 9112 3557N 07406E 31'1 1",6,7 GGGG 161 35 
l 265"~'502 Jooa~/oooo ~·2nO~~/OO2'" 11/06/7 6 90 9112 3.31~ 07340E 32.2 1'1-5-9 GGGG 161 36 265··u~50~ JOOOO/O~OO 2'20~3./Q025 11/0b/76 3~ 9112 3306N 073HE 33,2 145'0 GGGG 161 37 265'-04511 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20031,/002& 11/06176 In 9112 3140N 07248E 3"'2 1.,."'2 GBGG 161 38 265.·~~~13 J~OOO/OOOO 2.2003.10027 11/06176 0 9112 30'~N 07223E 35.2 1.3.3 GGGG 161 3, ~ 265'-0·531 00000/0000 2'~00~6/~028 11/06176 n 9112 2~10~ 070~9E 39.1) 139." GGGG 161 <1-3 2654'0~53' JOOUOIOOOO 2-'0~36/0029 11/06 ,,6 0 q112 2304N 07027E 39.9 138.~ GGGG 161 ~-! 265'-04540 ~0000/0"00 2-2~0~~/0030 11/06176 0 9112 21~9N 07005E ~O'S 137.3 GGGG 161 <1-5 2654-06315 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2003~/'031 11/06/76 90 q113 ·013~ 0~9_2E 27.9 1~9'1 GGGG 179 32 2&5~'06322 00000/0000 2-20036/0032 11/06 / 76 90 q113 38~8~ 0'913£ 29'0 148.3 GGGG 179 33 I 26S""·1l632'+- lOOOO'O~oo ?-?n~~~'OO33 11/0b176 50 9113 37~2~ 04R.5E 30·1 1~7.5 GGGG 179 3' 265.-06331 00000/0000 2-20~36/0034 11/06176 10 q113 35~7N 0~R17E 3111 1,.6 1 7 rSG 179 35 265'-06333 JOOOO/ooao 2-20036/0035 11/06/76 0 qU3 3~11~ 04751£ 32.1 I,.S-9 GGGG 179 36 
265~'J63.0 OOOUOIUOUO 2-2003n;Z036 11/06,,6 ~ q113 3305N O~725E 33,2 145·1 GGGG 179 37 
2654'06342 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2003./~o37 11/0b176 0 9113 3Ho'I 04700E :n.2 1~~'2 GGGG 179 38 
265.·Q8HO 00000/00~0 C-2003,/003S 11106176 ,on 9U" 5"9~ 0295_£ 16.9 156·7 GGGG 197 22 
2654'08113 00000/03UO 2.2003./eQ39 11/0b/76 90 91'" 52~5" 02910£ 18'0 155.9 GGGG 197 23 
2654-08115 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036~O40 11/06176 90 q11' 5131N 02828£ 19.2 155.2 GGGG 197 2~ 
265~'u3122 00000/ 0000 ?·?003"~0·1 1110b / 7 6 '00 911~ 50010'1 027_8E 20·3 15'+ .... GGGG 197 25 265~-:J812 .. JOOOO'O~OO 2.2n03~/OO,.2 11/06176 100 qlh 4842'1 02710E 21,_ 153 1 6 GGGG 197 26 
26S·.,tlg 131 OOO~O/OO~O 2-~nD~~/~Olt3 11/00/76 70 911' .7'8'1 02633E 22,S 152.9 GGGG 197 27 
265"'1321" JOOOOIOOOO .-20035/0565 11/06,,6 100 9117 51~9'1 04A'59W 19.1 155.2 GFGF" 251 24 
265.-13223 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003,/0566 11/0b176 '00 9117 .840'1 05017w 21." 153.6 FGGG 251 ~6 265~'1322~ OOOOO/OUOO 2.20035/0567 11/06/7& 90 9117 ~716N 05053W 22.5 152.9 GGGG 251 27 265~-13232 ooooeloeoo 2'?0035/0568 11106/76 '00 ~117 -552~ 05129W 23.6 152" FFG~ 251 28 265.·1323~ JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003,/0569 11/0b176 10n 9117 ""?8N 05203~ 2._7 151 •• FGFG 251 29 
2654'132'1 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'?OO35/0570 11/06/7 6 100 9117 .300N 05235,. 25.7 150. 6 FGGG 251 30 2654-132"3 OOOU~'03JO 2.20035/D571 11/061'6 'on 911 7 -135N 05305W 26.8 1"9.9 FGGF 251 31 
2654'15052 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2n035/~572 11106176 '00 9118 5005N 0752!W 20·2 15 ..... GGFG 18 25 
265"'19092 2'20037/1357 00000/0000 11/06116 20 9120 7631S 171"8£ 18.8 81·2 GG 54 115 
265"'19095 2-20037 /1358 anom./oooo 11/06,76 2~ 9120 773"S 16713E 17,6 85.2 GGG 5~ 116 
2655-03110 OOOO~/OOJO ~-20036/00'5 11/07176 1~ 9125 ~012~ 09q55E 27.7 1"9'2 F.FGG 1 .... 32 
2655·~3113 00000/0000 2-2003~/~0~6 11/07176 ~ q125 3S,,8N 09926E 28.S 1,.8 .... GGGG 1"4 .,3 
ICEyS: C~eUD :9vER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • ~ CL9UD C~YER' 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• AL4NKS.9'~~ ~BT AyAILABL£. G.AeeD. P.P!)8R. F.FAIR, 
MSS OATA MODE ••••••••••••••• ISLANK'.r8~ •• ESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAI~.c •••••••••••• 'SL.ANI()-l 80'1 r,"I~. H .... IGH G"P' 
L ._----'---_. -.. ------~~-,~, ""'-- .•. ----,',. """- .~....,,'"'=-.... ,..~,~.-.. ~, -m __ "''' t"'''_~<~· .. f' .. ,-b~, .. ,"" .. • .... " .......... • .. 'r± .. t-.... & .. • .. z'! .. " .. ·iIi. -ii· .. · "' .. s .. · ."iii' ". ,l;r .. ,.~.. · .. ·.... if ljj1i/j"iii'!liilllii· 'IIiZIli11i'Ii71Ili·,,·iiltf.·'IIi·liit.· "iiilllii'liIIi-.'·'iII'tIi'iiOIl·IiI".'i!'.' .'iIi-ilIrill'ii-fliiflii'Iii.-tllitiil'ISIii·IiIWMtli'-iII'l""'.' 
LAN~5AT_1! 
BB~ERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
02:4"- APR 29,'77 ~eR N~N-US "AGE 055;> 
~R!~ 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
6BSERVAT1~1II ~ICR9"IL" qil!' I I'll!;.' DATE CIOlln 9.81T PRINCIPAL P~lNT SUN SUN tMAGE.QUAL MSS H55 BRSIT F'~A~E 
I:> pa51T16~ It..: ~911 ACCUIRED CfltY~R NIJHBEQ 9~ IMAGE r:LEV. AZIH. RRV HS5 DATA IHABE PATH ROW 
0(611 ~S~ LAT L8NG 123 105678 M9DE BAIN NUMBER NUHNER 
j!65S-jlto5'33 OOOOO/03~0 2-2no3b/OOlo7 11/07/76 6n 9126 "3,2111 07506E 25.5 l50·7 GGGA 162 30 
2655000592 JOOOO/OOOO 20?n03~/00"8 11/07176 3n 9126 23n3N 06901E 39.7 138.6 GGGG 162 ,,-
2655006371 JOOGO/QOOO 202n03"/00"9 11/07/76 90 ~127 '137~ 0"~"6E 26.6 150;0 GGGG 180 31 
2655 00637' JOOOO/O~OU ~02oo~hn050 11/07,,6 90 q127 "Ot2~ 04At6E 27.7 H9.2 GGGG 180 32 
2 655-:)6380 00000/0000 2-i?nO~''.f,,051 11/07176 8n 9127 3847111 0"7"7E 28.1 llt8 1 " GGGG 180 33 
2655-06383 00000/0000 2.:?n03".I:l0s2 11/07176 In 9127 37'2111 0.718E 29.8 147 1 7 GGGG 180 3. 
:655-06385 :)0000/0:"'00 20200~'/0053 11107/ 76 20 9127 35O;6~ 0_651E 30·1S 146.9 GGGG 180 35 
2 65ti-J8 162 00000/0000 2.2no3F./~626 11/07/ 76 100 9128 5542~ 02917E 15.5 157.6 GGGG 198 21 
2655008164 oooo%noo '2-i?no::U;If')5 27 11/07176 9, 9128 5~18~ 02A30E 16.6 156.8 GGGr; 198 22 
265S-J8171 00000/0000 2-2n036/0620 11/07 ,,6 9~ ql28 525"" 02,"5E 17.8 156'0 GGGG 198 23 
265500817J JOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/0i29 11/07 ,,6 100 9128 51'9~ 02702E lS.9 155.2 GaGa 198 2~ 
2655-J8180 OOO~~/OOOO ?020036/0630 11/07/76 Ion 9128 5005~ 026?2E 20'0 15~·5 GGGG 198 25 
26550081~2 JOOOO/OOJO 202003(,1Q631 11/07/76 90 9128 4841~ 02S~.E 21.1 153.7 GGGG 198 26 
26550~3265 JOOJO/O~QO 2-2003';/')05,. 11/07/76 9n ql31 52S5~ 0.940W 17.7 156'0 GGGG I 23 
265501~272 JOOOO/OO.1O 2020036/0055 11/07 p6 90 9131 51~1~ 05022W 18.8 155.2 GGGG 1 2' 
265501327• JOOOO/OOOO 2°2n03~/3056 11107176 80 q131 50~8N 05102W 19.9 15.·5 GGGG I 25 
2655-13281 00000/0000 2-20036/0057 11/07/76 80 9131 4843~ 051-0W 21·0 153-7 GGGG 1 26 
2655013283 00000/0000 2-200~6/0058 11107 J16 7~ 9131 .719N OS2!1W 22'1 153'0 GGGG I 27 
2655013290 OOOGO/O~JO 2-2003~/OO59 11/07176 80 9131 45~3~ 05?53W 23'2 152'2 GGGG I 28 
2655013292 00000/0000 2_2003.,0060 11107176 5n 9131 44?8111 0~326W 2 •• 3 151'5 GGGG 1 29 2655013295 aooo%~JO 2-2003~r.l061 11/07"6 7~ 9131 43,4N o 358w 25.lt 150-8 GGGG 1 30 
2655-133Jl JOOOO/O:JIJO 2'-~no3!'J:,062 11/07 ,,6 50 9131 41':19'1l 05"29W 26.5 150'0 GGGG I 31 
2655-16533 JOOCO/O~OO 2-~OO3A/~08,+ 11107/76 10 9133 52O;5~ 101?lW 17• 6 156'0 GGG' 37 23 
2655-16535 OOOOO/OJOO 20200"10085 11/07 /76 In 9133 51~IN 10?O"w 18.8 155.2 GGGG 37 2~ 
2655-19150 2-20037/1 359 oooon/~ooo 11/07/76 2, ql;4 76~7S 17n?aE 19.1 8100 GGG 55 115 
2655-1 9153 2"20037 /1360 ~OOOO/DOOO 11/07 , 76 20 913" 77~OS 16553E lS,O 85 8 1 G 55 116 
26550,,0110 00000/0000 <-20036/0632 11/08"6 7, qp7 31325 13139E "9,6 7A'1 GGGG 109 8? 
2656·Jl~42 00000/0000 ,,02003~/~633 11108176 I~ 9138 37~IN 12321E 29.6 1~7.a GGG' 127 3. 
2655-01 36° O'OOO/O~iOO ?0?no361~63" 11/08176 2n q\l8 31:'18N 121 36E 33.7 1~~'5 ~GGG 127 3S 
2656001363 OOOOO/O~O~ 2°2003.~,635 11/05"6 'n 9138 3012~ 12tl1E 3,..7 1"316 ~GGB 127 39 
26550JI365 00000/0000 2°?0,3"n636 11/08 / 76 3n 9138 28.7~ 12n47E 35.7 142·7 GGGG 127 ~O 
2655-J 1372 JOC,·%ooo 2°~0036/0637 11/08 / 76 60 9138 27?IN 1202_E 36.7 141.8 GGGG 127 -1 
2655003165 00000/0000 ~0200.~~/~638 1!l08/ 76 90 9139 '012N 09ft29E 27 •• 1.9 '3 GGGG 105 32 
2656-03171 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2~03~/0639 11/08176 .n 9139 38~7N 09~00E 28., Ilt8.S GGGB 1o! 33 2656-03203 JOOOO/OJOO ?·~no::lF./~6"o 11108"6 60 9139 ~7~2~ 09.33E 36. 141·8 GGGG I" 01 
2655-00591 OOOCO/OJUO 2-E'OO3"/D223 11/08,,6 I, 9140 ~3n2N 073"OE 25.3 150.8 GGGG 163 30 
ICEYS: C~8UO =avER l ••••••••••••••• o Ta InO - X CLaUD C.VER. 
I~AGE OUALtTY ••••••••••••••• ijLANKS.B.N~ ~eT 4VAti AALE' G-"A80. p.peeR. F'aF'"JR' 
~SS 0.;. ~~DE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI-r.8~PqE5SEO. I _LINEAR 
~SS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• fSI..ANJ(1-Uhl RAIN, H .... tGH GAIN 
'"'I r 
LANnSAT.2 I 
eBSERVATle~ ID LISTING 
02:_ .. APR 2S •• 17 "eR N~N.US "AGE 0553 
"RaM 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
6BSERvAT!e~ '1ICR9FIL'I RAil 'IR., DATE cl eUIl eRS IT pRINCIpAL p8INT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL HSS MS8 eRalT "RA.,E 
I:l peSlTIS'I T~ Rei" ACQIJIRED CftV"R NUMBER e" IMAGE [LEV. AZI"'_ RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
RBV "ISS LAT Lft~G 123 _5678 HeDE .JAIN NUMBER NliM"ER 
2656'06391 OOOOO/OJJO 2-,,00~"022- 11/08176 Ion 91'>1 5,,7N 05~52E 16._ 156'S GGGG 181 22 
2656-06393 JOOOO/O~OO 2_pn03~/J225 11/0S/76 Ion 91-1 5253N 05207E 17·S 15~'0 GGGG 1&1 23 
2656-06~00 00000/0)00 ?-2n03~/O?26 11/0S/76 9n .9Hl 51~9N 05125E 18.6 15 .3 GGGI! 181 2_ .. 
2656-06414 00000/0000 2-2n03~/0227 11108,,6 10 .9141 05s0N 0.856£ 23.1 152.3 GGGG 181 28 
26,6-06420 OOOOo/o~OO 2-Zn03./0228 11/08/76 3n q141 4'~5N O·R22£ 2_.2 151- 6 GGGG i81 29 
2656-06~23 JOOOO/O~OO 2_2n03~/0229 11/0S176 80 91_1 .301'< 04750E 25. 2 150.S GGGG 111 30 
2656-J6025 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~nO~~/Q230 11/0S176 60 9141 41~6N 04719E 26.3 150.1 GGGG 181 31 
2656-06432 00000/0'00 2-2n03~/o063 11/08176 90 91~1 ~011~ OO~49E 27._ 1 ... 9.3 FGGG 181 32 
265S-J643" OOOOJ/O'OO 2-2nO~./006" 11/08/76 41' 9141 3S4SN 04620E 20-5 1 ... 8-6 GGGG 181 33 
2656-064"1 00000/0000 ?-~O036/~065 11/08176 10 9141 37pl~ 04552£ 29.5 1,,7,8 GGGG 181 3. 
2656-06043 JOOOO/OOUO 2-2no3~/o066 11/0S,,6 10 9141 35~5" 0452 .. £ 30.6 147'0 GGGG 181 35 
2656-06450 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-2nJ~'/0061 11108/76 30 91"1 3"~ON 0445SE 31·6 H6'2 G~GG 181 36 
2656-08222 00000/0000 a-?na36/J06B 11/0Rl76 lOa 9142 5,,17~ 02705E 16.3 156'8 GGGG 199 22 
2656-08225 OOOCO/JJOO =-2003'/0069 11/08/76 100 ql_2 52~3" 02620E 17.5 156'0 GGGG 199 23 
2656-08231 OOOuO/OJ~O 2-2n03~/0070 11/OS I76 90 9142 51~0" 02538E lS.6 155.3 GGGG 199 2. 
2656-08234 00000/0000 2-2nO~~/o071 11/08176 90 9142 5005~ 02458E 19.7 15".5 GGGG 199 25 
2656-08240 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-~n~~~/oo72 11/08/ 76 90 9142 ~8"fII" 02419£ 20. 8 153.8 GGGG 199 26 
2656-08243 00000/ 0000 2-2nO~·/o073 11/08176 90 9142 47,6~ 023"3E 21·9 153'0 G~GG 199 27 
2656-13321 OOCOO/OOJO 2-2nO~~/OOS6 11108/76 90 9145 5419~ 05021W 16,3 156,9 GGSG 2 22 
2656-1332- JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03~/,oS7 11/0S/76 90 9145 52~5~ 05106W 17 •• 156'1 GGGF 2 23 
2656-13330 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO~~1~08S 11/08"6 60 9145 51:-:11'1 051 49W 18,5 155.3 GGGG 2 2" 
2656_13333 OOOUO/O~OO 2_?no3~/00s9 1110R176 2~ ~145 50n7N 05P29w 19,6 154.5 GGGa 2 25 I 
2656-13335 OOOOO/OOGO 2-20036/:090 11108/76 In "1.5 48'2~ 0530SW 20·8 153.a GGGG 2 26 I' 2656-13342 00000/0000 ?-20036/~O91 11/08176 60 "145 0717N 05~'4W 21_9 153'1 GGGG 2 27 
2656-13344 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2n03~/0092 11/0S176 9n "1~5 .5~3~ 05.18W 23.0 152•3 GGGG 2 28 ! 
2656-13351 00000/0000 2-2003'10093 11/0S/76 Ion 9145 "P9N 05451w 2.h1 151·6 GGGG 2 29 
2656-133,3 OOOCO/O~OO ?-2003~/0094 11/08,76 9n 9145 4303'1 05~24w 25.2 150·8 GIlGG 2 30 
2656-13360 OOOOO/O~OO ~-2no35/0095 11108/76 9n "145 '138,< 05555w 26.2 150'1 GGGG 2 31 
2656-15153 OOOuO/O~~O 2-2no~'/~096 11/0S/76 90 Q146 5H9N 071,14w 16.2 156.9 GGGG 20 22 
2656-15155 OOOOOIOuOO 2-200~6/0097 11/08176 90 91't6 52~6" 0765SW 17._ 156.1 GGGG 20 23 
2656-15162 OOOOO/OJOO ~-20036/0098 11/08176 70 "106 5n2~ on-ow 18.5 155.3 GGGG 20 24 
2656-151", 00000/0000 E-2no~"/OO99 11/0S176 70 91.6 5007N 07R21W 19'6 154'5 GGGG 20 25 
2656-16593 OOOOOIOOJO 2-20035/0100 11/0S/76 10 9147 5132N 10325w 18.5 155.3 GGGG 31 2_ 
2657-J1400 OOO~O/OOJO 2-2nO~6;0074 11/OZ/76 So 9152 37~1>j 12157E 29.3 147.9 GGGG 128 3_ 
2657.01403 JOOOO/O~OO P-2n03~/o075 11/09176 40 9152 35~5N 12130E 30'- 147'1 FGGG 128 35 
2657-01'05 00000;0000 ?-POO~~/0076 11109/76 50 9152 34'ON 12103£ 31.4 146.3 FGGG 128 36 
KEYS: C.SUD cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T! 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.eA~D NeT AVAilABLE. G'A"~O' p.pDeRe F-FAh,. 
~SS ~ATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••••• C8LANK1.r~~PRE~SED, I.LINEAR 





ea~ERVATle~ 10 LISTINO 02:,.. APR 28 •• 77 FeR N"N'Ll9 "AGE Q55~ 
VRe" 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eaS;;R~ATt9'" '1ICR9"IL'I =ZfUI '",., OUE CI ~UD BRaIT pRINCipAL pftlNT SUN SUN 'HAQI:.gUAL H55 "IS eRalT 10 paSITle" ta" R!tl I ACQUIRED CftVFR ~UHBER e" IMAGE "LEV. AZIH. Rav HSS DA':'A IMAGE PATH 
RB~ 'ISS LAT LftNG 123 .. 5678 HBOE GAIN NUMBER 
2657'01"12 jOOOO'O:lOO ?'2nO::l~/~077 11/09176 3~ 9152 33n"~ 12037E 32-" 145.5 FGGG 12S 2657·~14h JODDO/OJOO 2."nO::lM0078 11/09176 ID 9152 313SN 12012E 33.,. IH'6 FGGG 2S 
2657'01"21 00000/0000 ;:'·~n!J36'!Jo79 11/09,,6 30 9152 30,2'" 119.7E 31 .. 5 1"3~8 G~GG 128 2657';:'1"23 OOOOO/O~OO ~'2n03~/~080 11/09 / 76 10 9152 2107'1 11923E 3S.r, 1 ... 2-9 G GG 128 
2657'J1430 OOOOO/OOJO 2'?no::l~/o081 11/09176 10 9152 27l'1N l1AS9E 36 .... 141-9 GGGG 121 
2657'01"32 OOOCiO/OJOO 2-20!l:lFl/co82 11109 / 76 50 9152 25'5" 111136E 37." 1<!-1'0 GGGm 128 
2657-Ql"35 JOOUO/O~OO a-?nn::lh''Jo83 11/09 / 76 5., 9152 24~'~ l1A13£ 38.3 HO'O BBGG 128 
a.657-J3220 OOOOO/OJOO ~'200::l"0116 11109176 10 9153 4136~ 09735E 26'1 150'2 ~GGG 1_' 
2657.03232 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03Mo117 11/09176 20 9153 37?0~ 09~08E 2,.3 1.7'9 GGGG 146 
2657'0323" 00000/0000 2.2003~/C118 11/09176 20 9153 35~5~ 09~'OE 30·3 147·1 GGGG 146 
2657'032"1 JOOOO/O~~O ~'2n~3~/0119 11/09/ 76 In ~lS3 3_~9~ O~~IHE 31'r, 14'.3 GGGG 1_' 
2657'032~3 00000/ 0000 2-?OO~fi/0120 11109176 10 9153 33n .... 09 •• SE 32''> 145.5 "FFF I'" 2657'03250 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2n03b/0121 11/09/76 ,,~ 9153 3138~ 09_23E 33 .... 1 .... ·6 GGGG 146 
2657·,3?52 JOOOO/O"~O ~·~0~::l"'J122 11/09/76 ,,~ CJtC''':I 3012"1 09358£ 3ft.o\ 1'>3·8 GGGG 106 
2657.03255 OOOOO/OJOO ~.l'n03M0123 11/09176 30 915; 2S,6'" 0933,E 35.0\ 1,,2.9 GGGG 1_, 
2657'03261 ;]:1000/0::00 ?-~O'J36/012" 11/09176 70 91~3 27~0"l 09310£ 36." 142'0 GGGB 146 
2657'J326' JOOOO/OJ~O j:!·C'oo3fs,0125 11/09 / 76 50 9153 ~55~"1 09,.7E 37.~ 1"1'0 GGGG 146 
2657'03270 OOOOO/OVOO 2·"n03b/0126 11109/76 20 9153 2'~8~ 09~2'E 311.3 1"0·0 GGGG I'" 2657.03273 00000/0000 a.:?n03M0127 11109176 20 9153 23n2"1 O'~QIE 3,.3 13,.0 GGGG 146 
2657'032R" JOOOO/OJOO 2'~oo3b/0128 11109176 10 9153 Ih3 ... 0905,E Ill" 135.8 FGOG lr" 
26§7.0502O 00000/,,300 ~.2003b/.~129 11/09176 ,(\ 915. 520;2"1 07b3OE 17.2 1!,.1 GGGG 16' 26 7-05022 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2003b10130 11/09176 6., 915. 51~8~ 07~lI8E 18.3 1 5.3 GGGG 16. 2657.~5025 0:1000/0::100 ?·~OJ3·/0131 11/0'1'6 "0 ~15- 50~_~ 07509E 1,·5 15 ... ·6 GGGG 16 ... 
2657'J5C31 JOOOO/OJOO c'?003h10132 1110q/ 76 20 915- "'819~ 07.31~ 20.6 153·8 GGGG 1611t 
2657·0503_ JOO~O/OO(lO 0'''00''l"QI33 11/09176 10 "IS" .7'5" 07355£ 21.7 153 • 1 GGGG 16'> 
2657'u50"0 JOU~O/O~OO 2-~n03"/013'" 11/09/76 20 915. '5~O~ 07320E 22.S 152." GGGG 1'4 
2657'0504.3 00000/0~~0 "·2n03b/~135 11/09176 In 915. "'~5~ 07~.6E 23.9 151'6 GGGG 16" 
2;;57'050"5 OOOOO/O~OO ?2n~3",~13~ 11/09176 20 915_ .3~0~ 07n"E 25.0 15°·9 GGGG 1 ... 
2657'0505" 00000/0~00 2-C"nr.:l6 /013 11/09/76 S~ 91511t "1"15'J 07'.2E 26.1 150·2 GGGS 16" 
2657·u5 05- JOCOO/O~OO ?'2003~/0138 l1.10g J16 50 915. ·0,0>J 07112E 27.2 11t'·" GGGG 1'" 2657.05061 OOOOO/OOJO ?'200::l~/C139 11/09 / 76 6n 915ft 315"'5\1 070*3E 28'2 H8.7 GGOG 1'" 2651'05063 00000/0')00 ??n036/01_0 11/09176 !O 915' 37~0~ 0701.E 29.3 h7" GGGG 16" 2657'05070 00000/0000 2-2n03(,/01"'1 11/09,,6 30 ~1511t 35~.~ 069.7E 30·3 147'1 GGGG In 2657.05072 JOOOO/OJilO a.2003'/Ol"2 1110,176 10 q1511t 3'~9'J 06920~ 31.~ 146.3 GGGG 164 
2657'05075 JOOOOIDUOO ?-:?n03£'/'Jl"'3 11/09j76 1n 9154 330"" 06~5_E 32.11 I11t5.5 GGGG 16_ 
2657'05081 OOOOO/OJJO :?-C'O:l::lft /Ol"'If. 11/09 / '6 ~ ~15. 31::l8~ 06A29E 33.11t 14·" GGGG l'r, 
K;;VSI C.9UO :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& Ino • x CLSUD L~VER. 
I~A3£ '~~LITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND '"ST AVAIl ~gL£. G-R!!I!tO. _.peeR. F-F&llh 
MSS JATA ~9DE ••••••••••••• o. IBLA'J~,.r~~~qESSEO. I .~INEAR 












































.. _ .. _~~_ ••.. _.,.~>~.~~~~. ==~&~ .• ~,.~.~", .. ,_ ..... _",.t ... Iro' ~·K_P",·· ...... ,.. • .. ,.. t""'''filo,_ .. t''·'''_·I_-'''1 .. ·'_1IIi7 i11·iiJ ___ ·iiltillil;_IIi·iliE.·'ilI·I!!i·.·.Sillll.lIiiI"iiI·'I'illiiiilliI,.·.'IifIVIiI·Ii'ZIIIiPII'11 




~BSERVATle~ ID LISTI~G 02:.,. APR 28 .. 77 F'eR N~N.US 
F'ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/17 
8BS£RVATlB~ ~ICR9FIL~ P~LI NA • .f DATE c,ell~ 8RBrr PRINCIPAL P81NT 
P paSITIB~ I~ R~' , AC~IIIRED C"VF'R ~"HB£R SF' IMAGE 
RBv MS!!; LAT LftNG 
2651-0508~ OOOOO/OlOO 2-?n03~/~1~5 11/09176 0 915~ 3012~ 06M5E 
2657-05090 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/OI~6 11/09 j76 n 915' 28.6'< 067'0£ 
2657-05093 00000 / 0000 ?-2003~/Cl~7 11/09176 n 915' 27~0~ 06717£ 
2657-05095 00000/00"0 ?_2003~/OI.8 11/09176 0 915" 25~.'i 06653£ 2657-05102 aOOOO/OlOO 2'2003~/ol~9 11/09/76 10 915' 21t.9N 06630£ 
; 2657-05100 00000/0000 ~-2n036/0150 11/09176 10 915' 23~2N 06~08E , 2657-05111 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20036/0151 11/09/76 10 915' 2135~ 06505E 
I 
2657-05113 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20036~0152 11~09"6 In 915~ 20n9N 0652~£ 
2657-05120 OGOOO/OOOO 2-2003~~0153 11/09/76 10 91510 18~3~ 06502£ 
2657-06.45 JOOOO~O~OO 2_2n03~/0210 11~09176 9n 9155 5416N 05127£ 
2657-06~52 JOOo%ooo 2-2003.~0211 11/09176 10n q155 52~2~ 050.2£ 
2657-06450 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/o212 11/09/76 9') 9155 51~8N 05000E 
2657-06.72 00000/0000 2_~003~/0213 11/09176 In 9155 .5~O~ 04731E 
2657-0647~ OOOOO/O~OO 2-?nO,~/~101 11/09/76 20 9155 \"?5~ 010657£ 
2657-06081 00000/0000 2-2003./0102 11/09/76 30 9155 1t3noN 04625E J 2657-0608. JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~~DI03 11/09176 90 9155 '1~5N 0'553£ 
2657-06430 00000/0000 2-2n03.~010~ IU09/76 2n 9155 4010N 0.523E 
2657-0'493 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03'~0105 11/09176 10 9155 3845~ 0"54E 
2657-08292 JOOOO/O~~O ~-2003'~OI06 11/09176 90 . 9156 5007N 02332E 
2657-08295 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036~OI07 11/09,,6 70 9156 .. 8.3'1 0225.£ 
2657-12180 JOOOO/0100 2-2003~'el08 11/09 /76 In 9158 ? 5COoS o"'''·~2" 
2657-121 82 00000/0.00 2-2003~/nI09 11/09176 lr. 9158 2717S 0.915" 2657-1218; JOOUO/O~OO 2-2n03~/0110 11/09/76 In 9158 ,,8.2S 0.939W 
2657-13375 OOJOO/OJOO 2-2no3./~193 11/09176 90 9159 5., II'! 0515011 
2657-1338~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2n036/~19" 11109176 9~ 9159 52~3N 05?35W 
2657-133~' 00000/0000 c-2n03~/0195 11/09P6 9n 9159 5130-' 05317w 
20S7-1339J OOo~o/O}QO 2-?n03'~0196 11/09/76 9~ 9159 50~6~ 05357w 
! 2657-13333 ~ooua/o'JOo '-?003~/OI97 11109/76 70 9159 48HN 05.3511 2657-13.00 OOOOO~O"OO 2.20n3./0198 11/09/76 90 9159 '717~ °5511 W 2657-13·02 OOCUO/O("JO 2-2n03~/0199 11/09;;0 gn 9159 '5~2~ 05~46w 2657-13405 00000/0.)00 "-?OO3'~'200 11/091'6 80 9159 ""'~6N 05620W 
2657-13411 'OOO,~O"OO ~-2003~~o201 11/09/76 70 9159 -302'1 05652W 
2657·13"1"'" JOQOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O202 11/09/76 71) 9159 4117'1 05722N 
2657-17 034 00000/0000 2-20n3'/~111 11/09/76 9n "161 57,5N 10l S0H 
2657-170.0 '0000/0'00 ?_?nJ~~/0112 11/09176 9n 9161 55.2N 10?OW 
2657-170~3 OOOo%noo 2-2003~/OI13 11/09/76 90 9161 5~1S'" 10328w 
tCEvS: C_~UD CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QU'LITY ••••••••••••••• a T~ Ina • x CL~UD C~V£R. BLA~KS.9A~D ~aT AVAILABLE. G.~8aD. 
MSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI'CftM?Q£SSED, '.LI~EAR 




SUN SUN ,HAGE.QUAL "S5 H55 8RBIT FRAM£ 
ELEV. AZIH. RBV M55 Dt.TA IHAGE PATH RftW 
123 ~567S "eDE GAIN NUHBER NUHRER 
3 ••• 1~3·8 GGGG 1'- 39 
35.1t H2:' GGGG 16. ItO 
36.1t 1~2'0 GGGG 161t Itl 
37.~ 14100 GGGG 16. 1t2 
38.3 I~O'O GGGG In 1t3 
39.2 139.0 GGGG lilt •• 
.0.2 138·0 GFGG 16~ ItS 
"'1.0 136-9 GGGG 16~ It' 
41.9 135.8 GGGG 16~ 1t7 
16.1 156.9 GGGG 182 22 
17.2 156'1 GGGG 182 23 
18.3 155.3 GGGG 182 2~ 
22.8 152 •• GGGG la2 2~ 
23.9 151.6 GGGG 182 29 
25.0 ISo" GGGG 182 30 
26.1 150.2 GGGG 182 31 
2,.1 1~9." GGGG 182 32 
28.2 1~8.7 GGGG 182 33 
19.... 15 •• 6 GGGG 200 25 
20.5 153.9 GGGF 200 26 
51-6 84.9 GGGG 236 78 
~1.2 83.2 GGGG 236 79 
o·a 81.7 F'FFF' 236 So 
16.0 156.9 FGGG 3 22 
17.1 156'1 FGGG 3 23 
18.2 155.3 GGGG 3 2_ 
19.. 15"'.6 GGGG 3 25 
20.5 153·9 FGGG 3 26 
~1.6 153.1 GFGG 3 27 
22.7 152.~ GGGG 3 28 
23.8 151.7 GGGG 3 29 
2 •• ' 150.9 GIlGG 3 30 
26.0 150.2 GGGB 3 31 
13.7 15805 GGGG 39 20 
1_.s 157'7 GGGG 3, 21 
15.9 15609 GGGG 39 22 
P.P~8R. r:aFAIR. 
















L4N~SAT.2 Ga~ERVATI8~ 10 LIST'~G 02:"" A.~R 28.'77 FeR N8N.US PAGE OS5~ rR8~ 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
eBSE:ivATt6N ~ICR9FII.~ qqll \1ft • .1 DATE CI eua DRB IT PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN ,HABE.QUAI. HSS HSS &RSIT FRA"E I~ paSITl8~ 1'1 ~~I i ACQUIRED CftV"R ""MRER eF II1AGE ~LEV, f.lItI, R~V HSS OATA IMAGE P4TH Rew Rav 
"SS 1.4T LftNG 123 .567' H5DE GAIN NUtlBEI! NUHAEI! 
2657-f045 OOOOO/OO~O 2-<003'/011. 11'09176 90 
:1:1 
52~_~ 10H3w F'i 156'i GGG 39 ~: 2657- 7052 OOOvO/OOOO 2.2003,/01 5 1 /09176 70 5110N 045SW I. 55- GGGG 39 2658'01 454 JOOOO/OOOO 2·2003'/0214 11/10P6 9" q166 37~ON 12n27E 29.0 l~IJoO GGGG 129 3. 2655';;1~61 JOOuO/OO~O 2'2003'/c215 11/10176 90 9166 35~4" 119S9E 30'1 H7'2 GGGG 129 35 2658·01~63 JOOOO/OOOO 2.2003,/021~ lU10/76 100 9 166 3-~9N 11933E 31.1 H6'~ FGGG 129 ~* 2658'01·70 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003&/021 11/10"6 Ion 9166 33~3~ 11907E 32.2 H5.6 GGGG 129 2658'01'''2 OOOOO/O~OO ~'2003&/o218 11/10/76 100 9166 3137N 11"_lE 33.2 1 ..... 8 GGGG 129 382658.01484 OOOOO/O~uO 2'2003'/0219 11/10/76 2n 9166 27~0'l 11729E 36.2 1.2'1 GGGG 129 
·1 2658·01490 00000/0000 2_2003,/0220 11/10/76 30 9166 255_~ 11~f\6E 37.1 1~1.2 GGGG 129 ~2 2655'01493 JOOOO/OOOO 2·?003'/0221 11/10P6 10 91~6 2.?9~ 116"3£ 31.1 Ho.2 GGGG 129 43 2658.01495 00000/0000 2'2003'/0222 11/10/76 10 9166 23n3N 11620E 3"0 139'2 GGGG 129 ". 
2658.03275 OOOOO/OO~O 2.2003,/0154 lU10/76 10 91.7 4135~ 09607E 2s.S 1s0.2 GGGG 147 31 2658'03281 JOOOO/O~OO 2'~003'/OI55 lU10/76 10 9167 .010N 09537E 26., 149.!5 GGGG 1.7 32 2658-Q3290 JOOOO/OOOO ~·2003./~156 11/10/76 In 9167 37?0~ O'.3,E 29'0 HS,O GGGG llt7 3" 2658.03293 JOOOO/OOOO 2'200a'/~157 11'10/76 20 9167 3555N O'''12E 3 .... "'& 1\7-2 GGGG 1_7 35 2.58·0329b 00000/0000 2.2003,/0158 11/10/76 In 9167 3,,?g~ Q,3"5E 3i.f 1",-. GGGG h.7 36 2658'03302 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003'/Q159 11/1e/76 In 9167 J'3~.~ ,,9a19E ~2.2 1o\Ee6 GGGG 1.7 37 2658.03304 00000/0000 2 •• 003./0160 11/10/76 10 9167 3138'1 09?S3E 33.2 IH'8 GGGG 1_7 3s 2658'03311 00000/0300 ?.200a,/n161 11/10/76 0 9167 "UI2~ 09~29E 3'.2 1,.3-9 GGGG 147 ~, 2658'03320 oooo%aoo 2.20036/01 62 11/10,76 50 916; c7~0'l 091"lE 36.2 H2.! GGGS 1"7 H 2658'03322 ~ooo%'Co ~-Pno3&/0163 11/10/7• 30 91 67 2555'1 0911!E 37'1 141'2 GGGIl n7 "2 26SR·03325 00000/0000 2.2003,/~16" lUlll/76 10 9167 2"::I9N 09055£ 3!.1 1"0.2 GGGG I", "3 2658'03331 JOU"O/0300 ~'?OO~'/~165 11/10/76 !o 9167 23n2~ 09032E 39.0 139.2 GGGG J~7 +-2658'~333~ OOOOO/OUOO 2'20036/~166 11/10/76 10 9167 ?1~6~ 09010E 39.9 i~~·~ GGGG 147 ~S 2658-033• 0 OOOOO/O"uO 2.20036/~167 11/10/76 70 9167 2010'1 089.8E ,,0.1 137.1 GGGG 1_7 U 26S!'J3~'~3 00000/0000 c.20036/D1 68 11,10/76 10 9167 1!._~ 08926E "1.7 136'0 PFFG 1"7 2658 8 ;)334S 00000/0,,00 ~·2n03./~169 11/10/76 10 9167 1718N 08905£ 42.6 13." GGGF lIt7 .. 2655.,5014 JOOOO/O~OO 2'20036/0170 11/10/76 10 9168 5256'1 07506E 16.' 156'2 GGGG 165 23 2655"DSO~1 OOOOD/O~OO 2.?OO3./~171 11/10/76 In 9168 S132~ 07424E 1!.0 15S" GGGG 165 2" 2658-~50B3 JOOOD/OOOO .o2n036/D172 11/10P6 
-0 9168 SOoS'I 073 .. £ 19.1 15 •• 7 GGGG 165 25 2658'J509D ~OOJO/O"OO ~'2003'/~173 11/10P6 50 9168 .h3N 07306E 20·3 153" GGGG 165 26 265S'GS~92 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003'/0174 11/10P6 9n Q168 .719~ 07~29E 21·. 153'2 GGGG 165 27 2658'05095 tiOOOO/OOGO 2'2003'/~175 11/10;76 50 9168 ItSS"N 071S_E 22·5 152'5 GGIlG 165 28 2658'J5101 OOOOO/O~OO 2'~0036/0176 11/10/76 80 9168 "'O~ O'120E 23·6 151'7 GGGG 165 2' 2658'051U4 JOOOJ/Q~JO a.2003,/'177 IUI0n. ao 9 1b8 .3nSN 07048E 2.,.7 151.0 G'GG IGS 30 2655'.)5110 J~on%~JO 2.2no3h/~178 11/1~p6 9? 9168 "1;9~ 070 FE 25.! 150'3 GGGG 165 31 
ICEIIS: C .. 9UJ :SvEQ .¥ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • I CL~UD C.vER. 11AGE :JALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANkS.S4NJ NeT 4VAIIABLE. G.r.eaD. JI.JlDI!R. F'IIFA!R. H~S ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBI.4NKI.r~~.qESSEO. t.LINE4R ~ss I''''''GE GAJ\I ••• I ••••••• .a,.. rSLANIC'-t8W ~AI~~ H.uISH GAIN 
. . -~~ .. -.,'" --- ~,----- ... ~- _. __ . - ~., 
...•. ". __ .••... _, ..... ,.~_...l,~><~. ",. ,~.~.""""~_ .. , ... ' ~, .. _ .. ' _.,,';.' .... _ '... ' .... '............ ' .. :1 .. ' .. ' _' .. '_';;;I7i1ii".'IIIoI----%.· 1 __ ·l1li'.' 1iI, ____ n1ilis'iill Iii' .1".' IiIIHIIi'ii!'filiZIlliil'iII·'.'iillii11i'1II· ill· '1II?1IIIIiI! .'IIIITISIUI1'.m 
• 
,"" .. ,..--------------------------- -- ----~---.,,--.-.--~=~--. =-=~=r_~---~=-.-
I 
LANDSAT.2 
eBSERVATIe" ID LISTING 
02: ... "C:IJ~ 28, .77 Fe:. NIltN-US PAGE 0557 
~ReH 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBS£RVAT!9~ 'IICRBI'IL'I q"lLJ NI't,.I OAT£ CI!IID ~qBIT pRINCipAL p8INT SUN SUN 'HAGE-QUAL "SS HSS eRBIi r:RA~ 
p PBSITIe~ ft., I;!JI I AC~U'REO C"V~~ ~IIH~ER e~ '>!AGE ,:LEV. AlIH. RRV 'ISS DATA IHAGE PATH R!W 
RBV 'ISS LAT L8NG 123 ~5671 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUH!ER 
2655-~5113 OOOOO/O~OO 2-<003"0179 11/ 10176 80 q168 '013N 06907E 26.8 1,,9,S GGGG 165 32 
2658-J 511S ~oOOO/O~OO <'_2003,,0180 11/10/76 90 9168 3a.8N 06918E 27.9 1~8'.8 GGGG 165 33 
2658-~5122 oOOOO/O~OO "-?no'3" .I:!181 11/10/76 90 9168 37~3N 06050E 29.0 1~8.0 GGGG 165 30 
2658-J5120 00000/0000 2-20036/0182 11/10,,6 90 9168 3558'< 06022£ 30'0 147.2 GGGG 165 35 
2658-05133 00000/0'00 C?·~OO3fil'o183 11110176 0 9168 33,.,7N 06729E 32.1 1,,5.6 GGGG 165 37 
2658-~5100 :>0900/0",00 ?_::,n03",/Ols4 11/10/76 ~ 9168 3101N 06700E 33.1 1 ..... 8 GGGG 165 38 
2658-05102 ~OOOO/O!iOO 2-<003,/0185 11/10/7b 0 9168 3016'< 06639E 3".1 Ilt'hO GGGG 165 39 
2658·~510S OOuOO/u~OO 2-20 036/:)186 11/10176 0 9168 28~ON 06615E 35.1 143·1 GGGG 165 40 
c65~-05151 OOOOO/OJOO ~-?003'/O187 11110/76 0 9168 27~3N 06551E 36.1 1"'2.2 GGGG 165 "I 2658-o515~ jOQ~~ 10:)00 <-2003'/0188 11/10/76 n 9168 2557N 06528E 37.1 141.2 GGGG 165 42 
2658-:J5160 :JOOOu/OluO 2-C'n~:if,.I'J189 11/1~176 ~ 9166 24~1" 06505£ 38'0 1~0·3 I'GG~ 165 "3 
2658-0516.3 Jooa%ooo 2-20036/01 90 11IIU/76 In 0168 23n5N 06442E 39.0 139.3 ~GGG 165 ~o 
2658-05165 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?0~3'/Oj91 11110/76 In 9168 21119~ 06020E 39.9 138.2 GGG" 165 oS 
2658-J517? ooooO/O~OO 2-20u~6,OI92 11/10,76 10 9168 2013N 063591' ItO.8 137.2 GGGI' 165 ~6 
c65S-060Q2 00000/0:;00 ?-?n'J3(,/:>249 11110176 90 0169 58~9N 05?33E 12.3 159.5 GGGG 183 19 
2658-0649' OOOOO/OJ:JO 2-2003'/0250 11/10/76 80 9169 5706N 05138£ 13.5 158.6 GGGG 183 20 
2658-06501 OOOuO/OJOO 2-20~3'/~251 11/10/76 3n 9169 55'2~ 05048E 1 ..... 6 151.7 GGGG 183 21 
2658-06503 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20:J3~.I~252 11110/76 60 9169 5419N 1)5001E 15.8 156.9 GGGG 183 22 
2658-06510 OOOOO/OJOJ 2-~003.'~253 11/10176 90 9169 52~5" (l0917E 16e9 1~6.2 GGGG 183 23 
2658-065 12 :>OOOO/O~{.rO ?-;.to:J3ft.l:.'2SIJ. 11110/76 90 9169 51~1~ OOA35E 18_0 1 5." GGGG 183 24 
2658-06515 00000/0"00 ?'-~OO3./3255 11/10P6 100 9169 5007" 0,.,.55E 19.1 150.7 GGGG 183 25 2653-06521 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20036,0256 11110/76 90 Clllt9 48"'3~ 047\6E 20-3 15::J.9 GGGG 183 26 
265'-J6520 OOOOO/O~OO ~·~O~3~/~251 11/1~"6 9n qltl19 .7,9N Olt6"OE. 21.- 153.2 GGGG 183 27 
265'-06530 ~OOOO/O~OO ?-?n03"/~258 11/10176 70 9169 050;"" 00605£ 22.5 152.5 GGGG 183 28 
2655-J6533 JOOOO/QOOO <-~00~~/~259 11/10/76 70 91 69 ",,""9N 00532£ 23·6 151'7 GGGG 183 29 2658-.)6530 ~OOOO/CJaO ~-2n~36/~260 11/10176 60 9169 "3~3~ 0 .. 500E 2,..7 15100 GGGG 183 30 
2658-06542. 00000'0000 <-~003'/o?61 11/10P6 60 9169 01~9N [o.29E 25.8 150·3 GGGG 183 31 
2658-06540 JOOO'/O~OO ?-20~3'/~~62 11110/76 5n 91·9 If014M 04359E 26.8 149.5 GGGG 183 3p 
2658-0~321 :JOOUO/O~OO ~-2003.,J263 11/10176 9~ Ql70 59~IN 027'OE 11.2 160.~ GGGG 201 18 
2658-C8323 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?Ou3'/~26' 11/10/76 100 9170 58~8~ 02642E 12.3 \59.5 GGGG 201 19 
2~,8-08330 000·)0/00·)0 "-2003,n265 11/10176 90 Q170 57n5'< 02~09E 13'5 158 1 6 GGGG 201 20 
2658-~8332 00000/0~00 2-20036/0266 11110/76 90 9170 55.2N 02459E 1 ... 6 157.7 GGGG 201 21 
265B-08335 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/0232 11/10/76 !lo 9170 5019~ 02011E 10.7 156.9 GGGG 201 22 
2658-08301 OOOOO'OJOO 2-2003"C233 11110/76 100 9170 52~5N 02326E 16.9 ~56'2 GGGG 201 23 
2658-12225 JoOOO/OOOO 2_<003./~234 11/10176 \0 9172 22~9S 04932W 5 2 • 3 8S17 GGGG 237 76 
265r-j:>231 JOOjJ/OJ~O c-?no3~/~235 11/10/16 In 9172 24:>5S 04955w 52.0 81'0 GGGG 237 77 
-<£ys: c~e~~ ~6~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 • X CL~uD C~VER. 
I~A~E JUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE' G.A&eD. p.pseEl. F'F"I::Z' 
MSS DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (SLAlJt(Jltn'1PRESSED, I.,LINEAR 
~SS l~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'BLA~tC'.Lft~ ~AIN~ H'WI3~ GAIN 
LAN,SUo2 
eaSE~VATle~ ID LISTING 021H AI:U~ 28 ... 77 Fe~ N~N-UI 
_"nE QSSA rRe~ 01/22/76 T6 01/f2/77 
SB5ERvATlS>; ~lcRBFILH QAII N"., DATE cl SII~ S~en pRINClpA\. p81NT SUN SUN IMAGE-gUAL MSS Hilt BRUT FR"~E fJ PSSITIS" IN R!tli .C~lJIRED C"~F~ NIIHBER 51' IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. ReV MIS DATA IMAGE PATH ~SII RBV MSS LAT LANG 123 ~567a HSD. GAIN NUHBE~ NUMR£R 
2658-1223~ 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/023& 11/ 10176 ~o 1J17~ 25;15 OSllllW 51'7 as'3 GGGG 237 71 I 2658-13431 00000/0000 2_~003&/0267 11/10176 90 ql.,3 5S~2N OsP29W 1 •• , 157'7 FGGG ~ 21 2658-13434 00000/0000 2-2003&10268 11110/76 90 9173 5418N 05316W 15.7 15'·.9 FGGF 4 22 2658 0 13440 00000/0000 0-2003&/0269 11/10/76 70 9173 525~N OS"olW 16 •• 156'1 FGGG '" 23 2658-13 .... 3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-=003~/0270 11 / 10176 5" 9173 5110N OS"'3W 1S-0 155'4 "GGG " 2" 265S-13445 00000/0000 2-20:36/0271 11/10,,6 60 9173 5006N 05523w 19.1 154.6 GGGG 
" 
25 26SS-13452 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/0272 11/10176 Sn 9173 "S'l'1 05601W 20·2 153.9 GGGG It 26 2658-13~54 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20036J~273 11 / 10176 90 9173 "7,7'1 05637w 21.3 153'2 GGGG 
" 
27 




2658-1346. JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0275 11/10/76 50 9173 Itlt~7N 057lt6W 23.5 151·7 GGGG 
" 
2' 2658-13470 JOOUOIODOO 2-~003b/~276 11/10,,6 "0 qt73 /t302N 05~law 21t.6 151'0 .GGG It ~C 2658-13472 OOOOOIODCO 2-20~3b/0277 11/10176 40 917• Itl::t7~ 05A5OW !5.7 150·3 GGGG .. 31 2658-170~5 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003b/Q20. 11/10/76 t) 9175 51.8~ 10~22W 12.3 159 ... GGGG ItO 19 f 2658-17092 JOOOOIOOOO ~_'00l~/C201t 11110176 10 q17~ g7!15N 10317W 13." IS"~ GGGG "'0 2c I 2658-17094 JOeOO/OOOO ~-20036/0205 11/10176 10 917 5ltlN 10lte7w H.5 1 7. GGGA ItO 21 2658-17101 JOOOOIOUOO a-2003b/o206 11110176 10 9175 5.17~ 10455. 15.7 156.9 GGGG 
"0 22 2658-17103 00000/ 0"00 2-20036 '0207 11'10/76 0 q1 75 5253~ 10539W 16.1 156'2 GGGG 
"0 23 
, 26§S-1711O JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003,/020S 11/10176 20 q1 75 51'9'1 10~21W 17.9 15rlt GGGG ,,0 2. ~ 26 S-17171 00000/0000 2-20036/0209 11110/76 60 917 3013" 11ltoltw a_·O 1. '0 GGGB ItO .9 I 2659-01510 00000/0000 2-2003~/c237 111111'6 50 91~0 38.5'1 11929£ 27.7 IltS.8 GGGG 130 33 2659-01513 00000/0000 '-?00lbID23S !" '11/76 60 al~O 37~0~ llq01E 28 •• lit! '1 GGGG 130 31t 2659-01515 OOOOO/OJJO 2-2n03~/~239 11/11/76 50 91 80 35~4N 11R33E 2"· lIt7 '3 GGGG 130 35 2659-01522 JOOOJ/O')'o 2_?O:l3,.,/~2~lJ 11/11/76 60 9180 3,,'9N 11 R07E 30.9 1"6'; GGGG 130 36 2659-01524 J!)OJO/O~OO =·200~~/~2~1 11111/76 9~ 9180 33~_N 117~oE 31·9 H5. GGGG 130 37 , 2653-~1531 JOOOQ/O~OO ?·?OD3~/=2~2 Il111P6 90 9180 31~8N 11715E 32.9 1 .. ,,·9 GGGG 130 38 2653-01 533 OOOOO'OJOO e-20036/c243 11/11/76 s" 91 80 3i '2N 11651£ 34'0 IH'O GGGG 130 3' 2659-0154p OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/,2~4 11/11/76 90 91aO 2 ~6N 11~27F: 35'0 Ilt3'2 GGGG 130 40 2659-~15"2 00000/0000 2-20036/,245 11/11;16 loa 91 80 27'0~ 11603E 35.' 142'3 GGGG 130 41 2659-01545 JOOJO/O:'uo 2-2003~/~246 11/11/76 10n 91 80 255~N 11539E 36., 1~1'3 GGGG 130 42 2659-01551 JOOOO/O"OO 2_2003./02.7 11/11/76 100 9180 2028~ 11~l&E 37" 1",0 •• GGGG 130 43 2653-01554 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03h/~2'8 I1111P6 60 9180 23~3~ U"50E 3a.s 139 •• GGGG 130 H 2659-0332' 00000/0"00 ~-2003'/029' 11/11/76 0 q181 .... '9N 0'51t.£ 23-3 151·8 GGGG 14' 2' f 2659-03330 OOOOOlouOO .-?003hI0295 11/11/76 10 9181 '3~ltN 09512E 2_·. 151'1 GGGG lit. 3D 2659-03333 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003h1D296 11111/76 10 9181 411''1 09HIE 25.5 150" GGGG 11tS 31 l 2653-.l3335 JOOOO/O~OO 2-'003hlc291 11/11/76 10 9181 "01'''' 09"U E 26.6 Ilt9.6 GGGG 1" 32 , 265g-,3342 JOOOO/O:'OO ~-?003h10298 11/ 11176 10 q181 3D.9,. 09343E 27.7 1.a •9 GGGG 1'" 33 , t 
I '(~YS: C.90) caVER t ••••••••••••••• o TR 100 0 % CLSUO C~VE~. , l~AGE Q~A~ITy ••••••••• e ••••• BLA~KS.BAN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE. GOReeD' p ... e8R· FCFAI ... 
! 
, 





e35ERVATle~ ID LIS!!~G 02:lf4- APR 28, .77 FeR N~P/.US PADE 0!5!9 FRS~ 01,22'76 Ta 01'22,77 
8BS£R"ATtBN ~ICR~FIL" RiltU ""PIt., DAT£ C, Bun !~BIT PRINCIPAL PItINT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAl· HSS M55 SRBIT FRAME I~ paSITla~ r~ Q9i r AC~'IIR£D C'VFR ~IIHBER OF' IMAG£ FL.EV. AZIH. RBY H55 DATA IMAGE PATH R'W RBV "55 LAT LeNG 123 ~56" H!DE GAIN NUMBER >lUHNEFI 
2659'03344 ~OOOO'OOJO 2'~no3'/~299 11/11176 30 9181 3724>1 09316£ 28,1 f~8.~ GGGG f~8 34 2659-03351 ~OOOO/O{OOO 2.2n03./0300 11/1U76 10 9181 3558N 09~~8£ 29.8 <1'7. GGGG 
"8 38 2659'U3353 00000/0000 2-2n03,/0301 11/11176 0 9131 3"33~ 09P22E 30.a 1 1f6-, 6 GGGG lU 36 2659-03360 00000/0000 2-2003&/0302 11/11/'6 0 9181 33n7N 09155E 31,9 n5.8 pppp lU 37 2659'03362 00000/0000 ?'-cn03!i/o303 11/11/76 n 9181 31,,2N 09130£ 32.9 1 .. ,.·9 GGGG 148 38 2659'03365 OOOuO/OOOO 2-2n03,/0304 11/11176 n 9i!1 301 6" 09105£ 33e' H~'l GGGG 1~8 39 2659'03371 00000/0000 2-2003ft.l0305 11/11176 10 9181 28~0~ 09040£ 3.1f.,9 H3'2 GGGG 1~' 40 2659-033,. OOOOO/OJOO 2_2n03&/0306 11/11/76 on 9181 272"" 09017E 35.9 1,,2.3 GGGG l~a 41 2659'03380 00000/0000 2-2003./~307 11/1U76 ItO 9181 255S" OS951t£ 36.9 l·,U· ... GGGG 1/t' 42 2659-03383 JOOOO/OOOO 2'~003&/~308 11/11;76 1~ 9181 24~2~ O:931E 37.S litO· ... GGGG l"S 43 2659-033S5 00000/0000 <-2n03"0309 11/11/76 Q 9181 23Q6~ OS90SE 38.7 139." GGGG l"S .. ~ 2659'03392 OOOOO/OOCO 2·2n03'/0310 11/1U76 10 9181 21391.1 08R~5£ 39.7 138.~ GoGo 1~8 45 2 659-0339' 00000(0000 2-2003~/0311 11/11/76 10 9181 cOt3'" OS~23E "-0,6 137.,. GGGG 148 46 2653'J5132 00000/0000 ~-~n03./0312 11/11176 "I 9132 52~5N 07338E 16 1 6 156.2 GGGG 166 23 2659-05135 OOOOO/OU~o 2-2003./0313 11/1U76 ln 9182 5131~ 07?56£ 17.& 155." GGGG 166 2,. 2659'051 ..• ~oo~a/oooo 2-~0036/0311t 11/11/76 Ito 9182 ~O.,8~ 07216E 18.' 15"·7 GGGG 166 25 2659-0514 ' 00000/0300 2,Pn035/0315 11111176 50 9182 Ita..2~ 07\39£ 20.0 15"'0 GGGG 166 26 2659'05150 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./0316 11/11/76 lr. 9182 .7171.1 07102£ 21.1 153•2 GGGG 166 21 2659'05153 00000/0000 2-2n03'/0317 11/1U76 d~ 9182 .5~3~ 07027£ 22.2 152.5 GGGG 166 28 2659'05155 OOQOO/OOOO 2-20035/0318 11/11/76 60 9182 It.?9~ 069S"E 23.3 151·8 GGGG 166 29 2659-05162 JOuCO/OOOO ?2003.~0319 11/11/76 30 9182 ,,3n .. ~ 06921E 2 ..... 151•1 GGGG 166 30 2659.)516' ~OOOO/OOOO 2-<003&/0320 11/11176 In q182 Itl~9~ 06A50E 25.5 150'" GGGG 166 31 2659'~~171 OOO~O/~JOO ~-200~~/~321 11/11/76 3n qlB2 "01"" 06R20£ 26.6 1,.9-6 GGGG 166 32 2659'05173 '0000/0000 2-~OD3~/C322 11/11/76 "0 9182 38.9~ 06751£ 27.7 H8.9 GGGG 166 33 2659-05180 00000/0)00 ~.2003./C323 11/11/76 6n 9182 37~3~ 06723E 2S.7 1,,8.1 GGGG 166 3. 2659-05182 OOOuOIOOOO 2-<003"032. 11111/76 70 9182 3S~7N 06~56E ·19.8 147 •• GGGG 166 35 2659- 051a.5 JOOOO/O~OO 2.200g~/0325 11/11/76 10 9182 3 .. ~2N 066~9E 30.8 1,.6'6 GGGG 166 36 2659'05191 00000/0000 ?-~n03&/0326 11/11176 0 9182 33061.1 06604E 31.9 11tS.8 GGGG 166 37 2659-05190 JOOCO/01~O ~·<n03&/0'27 11/11,76 0 9182 31401.1 0653S£ 32·9 H4.9 GGGG 166 38 2659-J5200 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~OO3~/~328 11'11/76 0 9182 30151.1 065H£ 33.9 HIt'l GGGG 166 39 2659-05203 OOOOO/OJJO =_~OO3./~329 11/11/76 0 91B2 2a,,9N 06H9£ 3 4.9 1,,3.2 GGGG 166 40 2659-05205 JOCOO/OOJO ?-2003~/O330 11/11/76 n 9182 27,,3~ 06 .. 25E 35.9 H2.3 GGGG 166 'H 2659'05212 OOOOOIOJOU 2-2003&/0331 11/11'76 0 9182 2557"1 06"02E 36.8 141'" GGGG 166 42 2659.0521 4 00000'0000 2_2n03.~~332 11/11176 10 9182 2",~lN 06339E 37.8 1.0 •• GGGG 166 43 2659-05221 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03,,0333 11/11/76 In 9182 23051.1 06316E 3S.7 139.5 GGGG 166 
-" 
2659-·,522. JOOOO/O~uO 2-2003',0334 11/11"6 10 9182 21~9'" 06250£ 39.7 138 ... GGGG 166 45 
, 
ICEVS: C~5UD =eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T9 100 ° ~ CL~UD C~Y£~. ! J~AGE ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• eLAN~s.BANO ~aT AVAIlABLE. o.r,8eD. p.pseR. F~F'Allh MSS DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKlor.ftMpPESSED, ,.LIN£4R t ~S5 I~A3E GA1~ •••••••••••••• IBLA"K,olft. ~AI~. NoHIGH GAIN 
'-a;-;: 'f 
LANnSAT.2 
eaSERVATleN 10 LISTING 
02:44- ",pq 28 .. '77 FeR NON-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 18 01/~2/'7 
eBSERvATIB~ ~ICRB~IL'" ~'tl I Pt,IA.1 DATE CI eliD eRBn PRINCIPAL P81NT 
I.) peSITIe~ 1~ ~191'- AC~UIREO cr!V~R ~UHBER e. IMAGE 
~av 'is!; Lu L8NG 
26590u5210 OOOOO/D~OO 202n03'/~335 11/11/76 In 9182 2013N 06P3l!. 
2659-06561 00000/0000 2-2003&/0436 11/11/76 ao 9183 5"19N 0"Q3". 
2659 006564 00000/0000 2-2003&10.37 11/11176 90 9183 5255~ 0"7.9. 
2659006570 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2003'/~"38 11/11176 30 9183 5131N 0"707E 
2659-06573 00000/ 0000 2-2003'1,"39 1111.1 /76 10 9183 Son7N 0"628E 
f 2659-06575 00000/0000 202003.10440 11/11/76 40 9183 48"2>1 0"5"9E 
" 
2659·06582 00000/0000 P-P003,,0'''1 11/11/76 60 9183 "718~ M513E 
l 2659-06584 O~OOO/OOuO 2-c003'10""2 11/11/76 100 9183 "553'1 0'''39E ~ 2659.06591 ~OOOO/O"uO Z-2003M O""3 11/11176 90 9183 "'~'''1 0"'06E ~ 2659-06593 OOOOO/U~OO 2-20036/0'"'' 11/11;76 30 91113 "302~ M33 •• 2659'08390 00000/ 0000 2-20Q~·/r'45 11/ 11176 100 9184 5542"1 02332E 2659-08393 ~OOOO/OO~O 2-20036/~'''6 11/11/76 100 918" 5,,19~ 022,,5· 
I 2659 012283 00000/0000 2·cOQ36/,."7 11/11/76 n 9186 2301S 05100W 2659-12290 ~DOOO/O~OO ~-?n036/0448 11/11;76 30 91~6 2'~8S 05121W 2659-13.85 OOOOO/O~OO 2-cn03'/o377 11111176 90 9187 55.5~ 05352W 2653013,,92 OOOCO/OJOO 20?0~36/037S 11/11/76 80 9187 5,,21N °5 •• 0W 2659-13094 OOOOO/OJOO 2-cn03~/0379 11/11/76 "0 9187 52~1~ 05525w 2659013501 OOOOO/O~uO 2-c003b10380 11/11,16 50 9187 5133~ 05607W 
2659-13503 OOOUO/OOOO ?oco036/0381 11/11/76 60 91 87 5009"1 05647W 
2659013510 JOOOO/OOuO 2-cOD36/03S2 11/11/76 ,0 9187 4S"." 05725W 2659013512 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~n03h~c383 11/11/76 40 9187 .7PON 05.C2w 
2659-13515 OOOOO/OJO~ ?-2nJ36/~3B" 11/11/76 3n 91 A7 450;5"1 05ft37. 
2659013521 OOOllO/O~OO c-2003&1Z385 11/11/76 Ion 9187 4~~ON 05910>1 
2653-1352~ ~OOOO, ,j,JOO ?020~3b/0386 11/11/76 40 91~7 43~5~ 059~3W 
2~5901353C OOOQO/O~OO ~·~n~3~/~387 11/ 11/76 7~ ql87 4140"1 06014W 
2659-1713" OOO~O/O~OO 2_2003,,:,231 11/11/76 n 9189 6116~ IOI"8W 
2659-171 .. 1 OOOOO/O~OO c-20036/"278 11/11,,6 n 9189 59S4N 10~51w 2559,,7H3 JOOOO/O~JO ~0l!n03~/0279 11/111'6 a 9189 5'~lN 10348W 
2659-17150 00000/0~00 2-"0036/0280 11111/76 0 9189 570BN 10~41W 
2659-17152 OOOUO/O~OO 2-20036/~281 11/11/76 In 9189 fiSH" 10~31w 
2659-17155 00000/0000 2Oc0036/0282 11/11/76 20 ~189 5""0" IMIBW 
2659.17161 JOOCO/OOOO 2-20036 / 0283 11/ 11/16 10 9189 52~6N 10703W 
2659-1716~ OOOCO/OJOO 2-20036/028" lU11176 a q189 5133N I0746W 
I 
2653-17225 00000/0000 2~2n03~/0285 11/11/76 In 9189 aOl6N 11529w 
2660-01553 J~OOO/OJOO ~02n036/~"49 11/121'6 50 919. "302" 11934E 
2660" 01555 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n036/~"50 11/ 12176 100 q19lt 41~7N llQ 03E 
<EVS: C.suu CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • ¥ CL~UD CftVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.aAN1 NeT AVAIlABLE. B.neep. 
MSS DATA ~9Dt ••••••••••••••• leLA~KI.re~PRES5ED, I 'LI>lEAR 




SUN SUN ,HAGE.~UAL flSS H5S eRBIT 
rLEV. AZIH. Kav HS5 DA1A IHAGE PATH 
123 ,,56711 HeOE GAIN NUMBER 
"0.6 137.4 GGGG 166 
15.5 157'0 GGGG 184 
16.6 156'2 GGGG 18" 
17.7 155." FGGG lU 
18.9 15,..7 FGFG 18~ 
20.0 15,,·0 GGB 18" 
21_1 153.2 GGGG IS" 
22.2 152,5 GGGG 18" 
23,3 151·B GGFG 1
8
" 2".4 151'1 GGGG 184 
1"·3 157.8 GGGB 202 
15'5 157. 0 GGGG 202 
!5e • .- 89.! GGFG 238 
52.1 87., FGGG 238 
1.13 157.8 FGGG 5 
15'" 157.0 FGGG 5 
16.5 15612 FGGG 5 
17,6 155.5 GGGG 5 
18,8 15 .. 7 GGGG 5 
19.9 15",0 GGGS 5 
21.0 153.3 GGGR 5 
22'1 152·5 GFOG 5 
2312 151'8 GGGG 5 
24.3 151·1 GGGG 5 
2S._ 150. 4 GGGG 5 
'.6 161 '1t GGGG _1 
10'· 160'" il 41 
!l.9 159.5 GGGG "I 
13'1 158.6 GGGG 1>1 
1".2 157.8 GGGG .. 1 
15." 157'0 GGGG 41 
16-5 156'2 GGGG "I 
17.' 155'5 GGGG ,,1 
33.8 1-411--2 GGGG H 
21t.-2 151'1 GGGG 131 












































, -:Sr.,""': _ ". ~2 
. -
LANnSAT_a 
Ba~ERVATI9N 10 LISTING 
02:4% APR 28,177 Fe~ NrtN-US PAGE 0561 
~RBM 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
BeSERvATIB~ ~ICR3~IL~ QPII N[It./ DATE CI ~lIn BRBIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS 3ReIT "RA~E 
10 P9SITIaN I~ RaL" ACQUIRED CAV.R '1I1MBER 91' IMAGE F'LEV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R9W 
RAV "'Sf;; LAT LANG 123 45678 HeDE GAtN NUMBER NuM~ER 
2660-01562 00000;0000 ?-?n03~;c,,51 11/12176 100 919" 10012'1 llR33E 26.3 H9.7 GGGS 131 3? 
2660-01564 00000/0000 2-2n03"/oltSt? 11/12t76 100 q19- 38"''1 llAOloE 27.4 H9'0 FGGG 131 33 
2660-01 57 1 00000/ 0000 ?-Pno-'Iio/!)4S3 '!1/12/76 100 "1 916 37?IN 11736E 2S.S 1"8'-2 GGGG 131 3" 
2660-01573 OOOOO/OuOO ?-20;)3h/045t~ 11/1~/76 100 9194 3S!<6N 11708E 29.S 147'" GGG. 131 35 
2~60-015BO 00000/0000 2-2003h/OAe55 11/12,,76 100 919. 3031" 11641E 30·6 1,.6.7 GGG. 131 36 ~ 2660-01582 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nO::U',j.::t4 f;"".c l1/1:!/76 10~ 919. 3306" 11616E 31·6 HS.!I GGGG 131 37 
" I 2660-01585 00000/ 0000 2-20036;0.;;7 ;1'12/76 ,00 91 9• 3140N 11551E 32·7 145'1 GGGG 131 3B , 2660-J1591 JOOODIOOuO ?-20036/J.S8 ,../12/16 !OO 919. 3015N 11~26E 33.7 IH.2 GGGG 131 39 [ 2660-0159. :tQOlJiJ/Ot100 2-20036/P.59 11/12/16 90 Q19. 2849N 11501E 3_.7 143.3 GGGG 131 ~O ;!660·u2000 JOOUO/Ot~OO 2-?o:)3&/::-~60 11112/76 1Ur, 919. 27?'N 11437E 35.7 1"2.5 GGGG 131 41 
2660-02003 00000/0000 2_20036/0461 11/12/76 90 9194 25.8N 11.1.E 36'6 1,,1'5 .GGG 131 _2 
2660-D2005 OOOCOIOOOO 2-2003&/0.62 11.112/7 6 80 -Qiqlt ?'~1~ 11351E 37.6 140.6 .GGG 131 43 
2660·0~O12 30000/0:'00 2-?0)3~;n463 11/1Z;76 30 ~!~4 2305N 11329E 38.5 139.6 GGGG 131 
-" 
2660-03375 OOOQ()/O~OO ?-20031,./O336 11112176 a o;;,,,ss 4552~ 09.52E 22'0 152·6 GFFG 1"9 28 
2660-03382 00000/0000 ?-2no3~;0337 11/12176 0 ql~5 l+1f.~7'l 09.18E 23.1 151·9 GGGG ".9 29 
2660-0338" JOOOOIOOOO 2-?OO3"/~338 11/12176 0 9195 4302N 093"6E 211-.2 151.1 .GFG 149 30 
2660-03391 00000/ 0300 c-2003f../o339 11112176 0 9195 '137N 09315E 25.3 150" GGGG 1_9 31 
2660-03393 30000/0000 ~-i?OO3/,/'J340 11/12176 t'O 9195 ,,012N 09?45E 2,_3 1~9'7 .GGF 1.9 32 
2660-33400 00000/0000 P-e'n03F./~3ltl 11/12176 10 9195 38>7N !,9~16E 27." 149'0 .GS. 11>9 33 
2660-03402 JOOOO/0300 2·2003~;03.2 11/12;76 60 9195 37?2N J9,48E 28.5 H8'2 GGFF H9 3~ 
[ 
2660-03405 00000/0::00 2-2003"/(13"3 11 / 12176 20 9195 35.6N 09120E 29.5 147.5 GG G H9 35 
2660-03'11 JOOOOIOOOO ~-;?OO~(,/03""'" 11/12;76 D 9195 3·'1~ 09053E 30.6 106.7 GGF'G 149 36 
2660-.,3423 JOOOJ/O~iJO ?-?na::l/,/:,,31+5 11/12/76 10 9195 3Q,5N 08937E 33.7 11t1+-2 GGGG 149 39 
266 O-J3425 Ooouo/OJu\) r."i'n~3'i/:l3"6 11/12176 10 9195 28'ON 08913E 34.7 H"g-It GGGG 1"9 -0 
2660-03.3< OOCOO/03CO 2.2003Ft/~31f.7 11/12176 40 9195 27?"N 08R49E 35'6 1.2'5 GGGG 1,,9 ~I 
~ 266~-J3434 30000/0000 2-20~3~/0348 11/12t76 10 9195 ?5~8N 08R26E 36.6 1~1·5 GGGG lItS _2 2660.03"1 OOOOO/O'JJO ?-E'no3ft/::l349 11/12f76 In 9195 24~1" 08R04£ 37.6 140·6 GGGG 1"9 ~3 
2660-:3'+43 00000/ 0"°0 ~"~no3F./'J350 11112176 10 ~195 2304'1 087"IE 38.5 139,6 GGOG I'" ~" 2660-03450 JOOOO/OJOO 2""E'O~~F.1')3S1 11/12/16 20 9195 21~8~ 08719E 39,,. 138.6 GGGG 1"9 _5 
2660-03452 :JOOOO/O::JDO ;J-?no3"/o352 11/12/76 30 9195 2012N 08657E 1+0.3 137.6 GGGG H~ 46 
2660-~3'+55 JOOOO/OJOO ?-20036;~353 11/12176 30 9195 18>5~ 08635E "1·2 136.5 GGGF' 149 47 
2660-03.61 00000/0000 ?-20036/035" 11/12176 3n 9195 1719N 0861,,£ ~2.1 135'. GGG. 1,,9 4& 
2660-05190 30000/0000 ;?-200Zh/0355 11/12176 10 9196 525"N 07?13E 16.,. 156.2 FGGG 167 2a 
2660.05193 30000/0~00 ?-20036;O356 11/12;76 20 9196 5130N 07!30E 17.5 155.5 GGGG 167 24 
2660-~5195 JOOOO;O'100 j:I-cOO3h/..,357 11112/76 60 9196 5006'1 07049£ 18.6 154.7 GFGG 167 25 
26~o-c5202 JOOOO;O)OO ?'-i'n03h/-,358 11/12/76 70 9196 .841N 07011E 19.7 151f.·O GGFG 167 26 
ICt..YS: C~BUil :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ino • = CL9UD C~VER • 
l~AGE J~~~rTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS,SAND NeT AVAil ABLE' G,neeD. p.pe8R. FaF.lIR. 
~SS D~TA M6DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.~~P.ESSED, I .LINEAR 









; 2660'05222 , 2660-05225 , 
I 2660-05231 2660-0S23' , 2660-::5240 




2660.D5~70 ; 2660-05",2 , 
, 2660-,,521, 



















'I ! ~ 
;1 
l' i ,I 
~ ~ 
! ," ::'., 1; 
" ,! 
'= W 
-. ~? 5 175 e m 7 rtr 
LA'I~SAT.2 
BaSERVATIB~ 10 LISTTNG 
•• 1: 2J3 .. 177 "BR N~N.US 
"ReM 01/22/76 T& al/P2/77 
",ICR~FIL"i QIU I Nfl • .! DATE C' ~un &qBIT ~R'NClpAL p"INT 
P'SlTI8~ I" R'I.I AC'" IRED C"VI::R ~IJMeER OF IMAGE 
'lBv '1!=l!; LAT L"WG 
:JOOuo.lO:JOO 2-;3n03';'.I0359 11/ 12176 10 q196 ~7,7N 0693~E 
JOOuJ/O~OO 2.2003610360 11112176 50 9196 ~552" 06900E 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-~OO3F..I!)361 11/121'6 90 9196 ~4~7" 06A27E 
00000/0000 "-2003~ 10362 11/12P6 60 9196 4302N 06755E 
00000/ 0000 2-20J3A/0363 11112176 60 91 96 ~137N 0'72SE 
00000/0000 2-Z003~/~1l6" 11112176 70 ~196 4012N 066~E 
~0000/0~00 <'-Zo03~/~365 11/12/76 50 9196 3S4aN 06626E 
JOOOO/O~I~O 2-Z003610366 11112176 10 91 96 37~l!N 0655BE 
00000/0000 ~-200;,,0367 11/12176 
" 
9196 35E1N 06s3OE 
OOOOOIOOuO r-l?0036/0368 11/12/76 n 9196 3"~2'1 06503E 
JOOOO/O~OO 2-2no3"/t"369 11/12/76 0 9196 3307N 06437E 
00000/ 0000 2-200~6/~370 11/12176 a 91 96 3140N OO"I1E 
00000/0000 2-20036/c371 111121'6 0 q196 30H'I 063'6E 
:JOOOO/O~"O ;:-·2'no3~/o:!72 11/12/76 0 9196 2848'1 06322E 
00000/ 0000 2-20036/~373 11/ 12176 0 9196 27~2N 06?59E 
JOOJOIOOOO ?_2003~j037" 11/12176 10 9196 250;6'1 0623SE 
:J:JOC.O/O:JOO 2-2003~/0375 11/12 176 20 9196 24~OI\l 06~12£ 
JOoeO/Ovoo ?-20036/~376 11/12p6 10 9196 230.lfN 061S0E 
JOOOO/ooOO c-2003f>,o951 11/12/76 70 q1 97 5705'1 04A48E 
JOOOO/OJOO Z-?oo3~/:J952 11112176 40 q1 97 5542N 04758E 
JObOC/O~oo 2_20036ng53 1111 2176 In 9197 5,,19'1 04711£ 
OOOOOIJ~~O 2-20036/095~ 11/1Z176 0 91 97 52~5N 0~626E 
:)OOOO/OJJO 2-Z0J3'1=955 11/12,,6 10 q197 5131'1 04543E 
o,OO:>O/O:.lOO ?-2n03~/~9S6 11112176 So 9197 50~6" 04503E 
00000/0;00 2-2003~/'957 1111 2176 ~n 9197 ~8.2" 0~.23E 
:lJOOO/O"OO a-~n03"/~1t19 11/12176 90 9197 4717N 04346E 
00000/0100 2-20036/0"20 11112/76 90 9197 4552'1 O'312E 
J:lono/aJ.;)o 2"~nol"/o""21 11112176 40 91 97 H?6N 04239E 
OOCOO/O'OO ~-2'OO::l"/OIt22 11/12176 10 91 97 4301'1 04?08E 
JOOOJ/OJOO :J_~oa3~/cl+23 11/12176 0 9197 4136N 041 37E 
00000/0100 ?'~00''~1042' 11/121'6 9~ 9198 590;0N 02447E 
00000/0000 2-2003;/0425 11/12 / 76 9~ ~198 58?7N 02350E 
OOOOO/O~OO ~·2no~~/o426 11/12176 9n q198 570SN 02P56E 
00000/0000 2-20036/0.27 11/12/76 90 9198 5541'1 02P06E 
JOOOJ/O~OO 2-2nOa!3/~428 tlllu76 90 919~ 5417N 02119£ 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n::J3fi/~429 11112176 In 9200 22~8S OS<'25W 
c.5UJ ::6vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE JJALfTY ••••••••••••••• 
o Ta Ino • ~ CLOUD CAVER' 
gLANKS.BAN~ ~9T AVAIl ABLE, G.r,eeD. 
~;S DATA ~~D£ ••••••••••••••• [8LANKI-r~~.~ESS£0' '-LINEAR 
MSS I~A3E GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~~'.Le~ r,AIN 6 HaHIGH G4IN 
SUN SUN TMAG£·QUAL 
£LEV. AZIM. Rav MSS 
·. " 
PAGE 056p 
HSS HSS BRBIT 
DATA IHAGE PATH 
123 ~567S HBOE GAIN NUHBER 
20. 8 153'3 GGGG 167 
21.~ 152'6 ,GGG 167 
23 .. 1 IS!.' GGGG 167 
2 •• 1 151·2 "GGG 167 
25'2 150'" GGGG 167 
26.3 H9.' GGGG 167 
2T •• H9·0 GGGG 167 
28.5 1~8'2 GGGG 1/>7 
2!h5 147'5 GGGG 167 
30,6 1.6.7 GGGI' 167 
31- 6 14S.9 GGGG 167 
32·6 14S'1 GGGG 167 
33_6 IH.2 GGGG 167 
:ElIf..6 1lt3.1f. GGGG 167 
35.6 142·5 GGGG 167 
36 1 6 1~1'6 GGGG 167 
37,6 140,6 GGGG l67 
3lh5 139.6 GGGG 167 
12.9 158.6 GGGG 185 
14'1 157.8 GGGG 185 
15.2 157.0 GGGG 185 
16.3 156'2 GGGG 185 
17.5 155.5 GGGG 185 
1816 154.7 GGGG 185 
19.' 15 .... ·0 GGGG 185 
20. 8 153'3 GGGG 185 
2\.9 152·6 F"F"GI' 185 
23'0 151·9 GGGG 185 
2"'1 151'2 GGGG 185 
25. 2 150.~ GF"GG IS5 
10. 6 160'. GFGG 203 
l1' S 159.5 GFGG 203 
12·9 15!.6 GGGG 203 
14·1 157.8 F"GGG 203 
15.2 157'0 GGGI' 203 
52." 89.7 FFFF 239 
p.peSR. F.FAIJi. 
..•• .."..,.""~'--"-"'.~~ ___ .,..--____ ~ 57=- . _c'''" 














































BaSERYATI6N 10 LISTTNG 
02'44 o\P~ 28,,'77 FeR N~N.US 
~R6M 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
aaSERVATIB~ "ICI<3"ILM RAU 1.1 .... / DATE Clell~ BRBIT PRINCIPA~ P~INT 
lJ PBSITlBN !"I Q~rl ACOUIREo C~Y"R NUMBER aF' IHAGE 
~av MS~ ~'T ~~NG 
2660-12344 JOOCO/O'OO 2-<003'10430 11/12/76 10 9200 2~?~S 05~47w 
2660-12350 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/0431 11/12/76 30 9200 25495 oS310W 
2660-12353 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/0432 11/ 12/76 40 9200 27145 05334W 
2660-12355 00000/0000 2_2003,/0433 11/12176 In 9200 28415 °S357W 2660-12362 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?003'ID~3~ 11/12,,6 10 9200 30nSS 05"clW 
2660.12382 00000/ 0000 2-cn03,J0435 11/12176 30 9200 37155 05632W 
2660.13541 JOOOO/O~OO 2_20036/038B 11/12176 2n 9201 5707~ 0542SW 
2660-13543 JOQc%aoo 2-20036/0389 11112176 70 9201 55.3N 05519w 
2660·13550 00000/0000 2-20036/0390 11/12/76 90 9201 5~~ON 05606W 
2660-13552 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0391 11112176 60 9201 52~6N 05'51 W 
2560-13555 JoaOO/OJOO 2_~003~/~392 11/12/76 40 9201 s132N 0573~W 
2660-135/01 JOOOOIOOCO >.-2003'/0393 11/12/76 70 9201 5007N 05~Hw 
2660-135H JOaOD/OJOO 2-20036/039~ 11/12,,6 90 9201 4342N 05852W 
2660-13570 JOCCQ/0,QO ~·eoo3~/~395 11112176 90 9201 471SN 05929W 
2660-13573 OOO~O/OOOO 2-20036/0396 11/12/16 80 9201 4553N 06003w 2660-13575 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/Q397 11/12/N 50 9201 4"~9N 06035w 
2660-13582 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0398 11/12/76 90 9201 4304N 06107w 
2660-13584 00000/0000 2-2003~/?399 11/12/76 80 9201 4139N 0613BW 
2660-22550 OOOOO/OJOO ?-<"Ja6/a4OO 11/12176. 40 9206 27~os 15131E 
2660-22553 00000/0300 2-2003~/0401 11/12,,6 3n 9206 2B45S 15108E 
2660-22555 JOOOO/O~OO 2-<on36~0402 11/12176 20 9206 30105 15043E 
2660-22562 ~OOOO/O~JO 2.?n~~b/3~03 11/12/76 60 9206 31355 15019E 
i!661-~2011 ~oooaIO~OQ ?-~O13"/~40~ 11/13176 40 q2lJ8 43n2N I1R09E 
2661-';2013 J:;JOOJ/C:IJO 2-?no:=iF,,":'40S 11/13/76 In Q20B 41:=t7"-1 11738E 
2661-,202~ JOoo%~ao ~-~nn~~1~406 11113/7. 10 920B 4012~ 117 08E 
2661-~2022 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2nO,~/O~07 11/13/76 In 9208 3847N 1163BE 
2661-02025 OOOOO/OJOO ~-P.OU~'/~'oB 11/13176 10 920B 37~2N 11610E 
2661-0203" OOOOO/OJOO ~-?003~/0409 11/131'6 70 920B 3~32N 11516E 
2661-32040 00000/0~30 <-2003'10410 11/13/76 Bo 920B '33n6N 114S0E 
2661-u20.3 JOOOOIOOOO <-<00"/J411 11/13/76 go 9208 3100~ 11420E 2661-02c05 Jaouo/OJOO 2-2003'/0412 11113/76 90 9208 3015N 11400E 
2661-u2052 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/0413 11/13,,6 100 9208 2849N 11336E 
2661-02C5' 00000/0"00 2-~0036/0414 11/13176 Ian <>208 27~3N 11313E 
2661-02061 JOOOO/OOOO <-20036/0415 11/13116 100 Q208 2558N 11249E 
2661-02063 JOO~O/O~JO a-?no~~/~416 11113/76 100 q20~ 24'lN 11?27E 
2661.~2070 OOu~O/O"OO 2.2n03./0417 11/13/76 60 9208 23n~~ 1120"E 
<E1SI c~au, cevEQ ; ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • % CL9UD C~YER' 
I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~aT 4vAIIA9LE. G~G!8D. 
~:S )ATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.r.8~PRESSED, I .~INEAR 




SUN SUN IHAGE.QUA~ HSS HSS eRBIT f'RA~E 
F.'lE,V. AZIH. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
123 ~5678 HeDE GAIN NUMBEII NliMBER 
52·1 87.9 FFFF' 239 77 
51·8 86·2 FGGG 239 78 
~l·Jt 84-.6 GGGG 239 79 
!1.0 83.0 GGGG 239 ao 
0.6 81·4 GGGG 239 51 
H.7 7".,6 GGGV 239 86 
12.8 158'6 GGGG 6 20 
lit. 0 157·8 GGGG 6 21 
15·1 157'0 GGG. 6 22 
16-3 156'2 GGGG 6 23 
17.~ 155'5 GGFG 6 2" 18.5 15't.8 GGGG 6 25 
19.6 154'0 GGGG 6 26 
20,7 153.3 GGGG 6 27 
21,S 152 '6 GGGG 6 28 
22.9 151·9 GGGG 6 29 
24.0 151·2 GGGG 6 30 
25.1 150·5 GGGG 6 31 
51.'" 8~.7 ,GGG 96 79 
5100 83'1 GGGG 96 80 
50,6 81·5 F'FGG .- 96 a1 
sO.l gO.o GGGG 96 82 
23.9 151.2 GGGG 132 30 
25.0 150.5 GGGG 132 31 
26-1 14t9.a GGGS 132 32 
27.2 l".!:hO GGGG 132 33 
28,2 IItS,3 GGGG 132 3_ 
30,3 146.8 GGGG 132 36 
31.' 146'0 GGGG 132 37 
321Ji. 105.2 GGGG 132 3a 
33.". 1"0.~ F'FGG 132 39 
3,. •• 143.5 GGGG 132 ~O 
35 •• 142·6 GGGG 132 .1 
36.'" Hl·7 GGGF' 132 42 
37.1+ H·o·S GGGG 132 43 
38.3 13918 GGGG 132 It. 
p.PDeR. F.FAIIh 




5SSERVATIeN ID LISTING 
Q2:4't I.PR 28.177 P'eR NI!N-US ~AGZ 05h 
FR5M 01/22/76 Tft 01/P2/77 
5BSERVA T13N "fICRBFIL."" R'fJli NA,/ DATE CI euo eqBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QU"L. HSS HSS eRBIT F'RAH£ 
IJ P5SITle~ I" R5li ACQUIRED CAVFR NIIHBER eF IHAGE r.L.EV. AZIH. RBV HSS OAT" IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~S~ L.AT LANG 123 "5678 HeOE GAIN NUMBER NUHMER 
2661·02072 00000/0000 2"2003~/oH8 11/13176 30 920S 2138N 11' ~2E 39.2 138.8 GGGG 132 'IS 
2661"03~~0 00000/0000 2"2003~/O~6~ 11/13P6 60 9209 HP7N 09252E 22.8 151.9 GGGG 150 29 
2661_03~~3 OOOOO/OCDO 2.C'oo36.10lf65 11/13/76 60 9209 ~3~2N 09~20E 23.9 151:2 GGGG 150 30 
! 2661-03~~5 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/o~66 11/13176 10 9209 ~137N 09H9E 25.0 
l'jO,S GGG~ 150 31 
2661"03452 00000/0000 ~-20036/0~67 11/13p6 10 9209 ~Ol2N 09119E 26,1 149,8 GGaF 150 3~ 
i 2661-a3>5> 00000/0000 2-2003'/0468 11/13176 0 9209 38~8N 09050E 27.2 149'0 GGGG 150 33 , 2661-03~61 00000/0000 2-20036/0~69 11/13/76 30 9209 37~3N 09021E 28. 2 148.3 GGGG 150 3" 
t 2661-J3~63 OOOQO/O~OO 2-2003'/Q~70 11/13/76 30 9209 355SN 0895"E 29.3 147.5 GGGG 150 35 2661-03'>70 00000/0000 2-2003'/~'71 11/13176 10 9209 3~32N OB927E 30.3 H6.B GGGG 150 36 
! 2661_03~72 00000/0000 2_20036/0472 11/13/76 0 9209 3306N oB901E 31." H6.0 GGGG 150 37 f , 2661-03475 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/0473 11/13;76 0 9209 aHoN OB83SE 32.4 145.2 GGGG 150 38 [ 2661-03~81 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20a36/o47~ 11/13;76 0 9209 3014N OS810E 33.4 14"·3 GGGG 150 39 
I 2661-034B. 00000/0000 2-20036/c475 11/ 13/76 0 9209 284SN osn7E 34.4 143·5 GGGG 150 "0 2661-03~90 00000/0000 2_2003./~~76 11/13/76 20 9209 27P2N OB72aE 35'''' 1,,2,6 GGGG 150 "I 
i 2661-03>93 00000/0000 2-2003h/0~77 11/13176 0 9209 2556N OS700E 36,1t 141·7 GGGG 150 42 2661"03495 00000/0000 ~-20036/c478 11/13;76 0 9209 2430N 08637E 37,3 140·8 GGGG 150 43 I 2661-?3502 00000/0000 2-2003'/0479 11/13/76 0 9209 23n4N 08614E 38,3 139.8 GGGG 150 
"" 
, 2661-0350' 00000/0000 2-~003'/C480 11/13176 ln 9209 21~8\1 08552£ 39,2 138.8 FGGG 150 45 I 2661-03511 00000/0000 2-20036/0~Bl 11/13176 10 . 9209 2012'1 08530E ~0'1 137.8 GGGG 150 "6 
r 
2661-03513 00000/0000 2-20036/0~a2 11/13/76 10 9209 18'5~ 08509E .1.0 136'7 GGGG 150 47 
2661-03520 OOOOO/u"OO 2-20036/~4B3 11/13176 20 9209 1719'1 08447E H.9 135.6 GGGG 150 4a , 2661"035 22 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/~~84 11/13;76 2~ 9209 1553'1 08426E 42.7 131f." GGGG 150 49 
2661-J35?5 00000/0000 ?-2003'/04B5 11/13/76 2~ 9209 1~p6N OB405E "*3.6 133 1 2 GGGG 150 So 
2661-03531 OOOOO/O~OO P-~0036/04B6 11/13/76 3~ 9209 1300\1 OB344E Itltc lt 132.0 GGGG 150 51 
2661"03 53' 00000/0000 "-"003'/0~87 11/13176 3n 9209 . l1'l~N 08324~ ~5.1 130·7 GGGG 150 52 
2661-035~0 00000/0000 2-~n03'/0~8B 11/13176 '0 9209 1008"1 OB304E 45.9 129'~ GGCG 150 53 
2661-cS2'? JOOOO/OOOO 2"20036/04B9 11113/76 90 9210 52~~~ 070~6£ 16'1 156'3 GGGG 168 23 
2661-05251 00000/0000 2-20036/0490 11/13/76 50 9210 5130'1 07003E 17. 2 155'5 GGGG 168 2" 2661-JS25~ OOOOO/OJOO 2-Po03'/0~91 11/13176 10 9210 5006"1 06923E 18.3 154.8 GGGG' 168 25 2661-05263 00000/0000 ?"2003~/~492 11/13176 10 Q210 47,7"1 06"09E 20. 6 153·3 GGGG 168 27 
2661-05265 00000/0000 2-20036/Q~93 11/13176 10 9210 4552"1 06735E 21.7 152·6 GGGG 168 28 2661-05272 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2003b/O~94 11/13 / 76 50 9210 ~~?7~ 06702£ 22.8 151.9 GGGG 168 29 
2661-0527• 00000/0000 2"2003&/0495 11/13/76 90 9210 ~302" 06629E 23.9 151'2 GGGG 168 30 
2661-05281 00000/0"00 2-2003b/0~96 11/13/76 80 9210 4137N 0655SE 25. 0 150 '5 GGGG 168 31 2661-05283 00000/0000 c-"003~/o.97 11/13/76 10 9210 4012N 0652SE 26,1 t"t!:h8 GGFG 168 32 2661-J5290 OOOCO/C~OO 2-2003./,~9B 11/13/76 0 9210 3846"1 06459E 27.1 H9'1 GGGG 168 33 
ICE'IS: C.BuD =BVE~ X ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 % CLeUD COVER. 
I~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKsoBAND ~eT AVAIlABLE' GoAeeO. P·PelI5R. F-F,IRI 
MSS ~ArA ~BD£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKloraHPREsSEO, I -LINEAR 
MSS 1~4GE GAIN •••• 4 ••••••••• IBL.AIl~lol.BW AAI'l, HOHIGH GAIt; 
r. 
\ ~-









BaSERVATIBN ID LISTING uc:lJ.'+ APR 28, .77 F~R N"N-Ull "'~GE 056" ~ReN 01/22'7' TB 01/22/77 
BeSER,ArraN ~ICRBFIL" ~ptll Nft.1' OUE CI BUD BReIT pRINCipAL pAINT SUN SUN TI1AGE-QUAL I1SS "SS BReIT FRAME 10 PBSITIBN r~ R9ii ACQUIRED C"V~R ~UHBER eF rHAG£ FLEV. AZIH. RBV HSS ·DATA II1AGE PATH R!W RBV M!=;S LAT LeNG 123 "5671 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUH!lER 
2661-22595 00000/ 0000 ~·2003·/0929 11/13/76 50 ~220 2",.6S 15052E 52'2 sa'5 GGGG 97 77 2661.23002 JJOOOIOOOO 2.200361'0930 11113/76 30 9220 2;525 1~029E ~1., 8~'1I GGGG '7 7. 2661'2300' JOOOO/OOOO c:!-2n03fslo931 11113/76 10 9220 ~ 16S 1 DosE 105 8 .2 FGGG 97 
" 
2661'23011 00000/0000 2'2003./0932 111131'6 0 9220 ~!"2S 1"9HE 51.1 83.5 FGGG 97 80 2662"00450 JOOOO/OOUO Z-2'no36J'o933 11/1./76 60 9221 3301S 12239£ lJ9.7 79·1 GGGG 115 83 2662'02065 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003'/093" lV14176 10 9222 .302'1 11."3£ 23.7 151·3 GGGG 133 30 2662.02072 00000/0000 <.2003./0935 11/14/76 0 9222 ~137N 11611E 2".7 15°.6 GGGG 133 :U 2662'O207~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0936 11/H,,6 30 9222 _Ot2~ 115_1E 25 •• 149.8 GGGG 133 3r 2662'02081 00000/0000 2.2no3~/o937 I1/H/76 In 9222 3So.7~ 11511£ 26.9 149.1 GGGG 133 33 2662-02083 00000/0000 ~-2003./Q93S 11/1~/76 0 9222 37~lN 11~"3E 28,o I_a." GGGG 133 3. t 2662.02090 00000/0000 2.~003./0g39 11114/76 n 9222 3556~ 11 .. 15E 29.0 1,,7'6 GGGG 133 35 i 2662'02092 00000/0000 2.2003./09~0 11/H,,6 0 9222 3~30~ 113_8E 30.1 1'>6.g GGGG 133 36 2662'02095 00000/0000 2-2003</09"1 11/HF6 10 9222 3305N 11322E 3101 H6.1 FGGG 133 37 I 2662'02101 OOOUO/O~OO 2.2003.,c942 11/10,76 10 9222 31~'N 11257E 32.2 H5.3 FGGG 133 3. ! 2662-02100 00000/0000 2'2003</0943 11/14 /76 20 9222 30ta~ 11233£ 33_r IH.5 GGGG 133 39 2662.02110 JOOOO/OOOO 2.20036/09~~ 1ll1V76 40 9222 28&7N 11?09E a",2 1"a'6 GGGG 133 ,,0 f 2662-~2113 00000/0000 E.2003</09~5 11/141'6 30 9222 27?2~ I1t "6£ 35.2 1'>2.7 GGGG 133 "I 2662"02UQ "0000/0000 2'2003<,09_6 11/H"6 30 9222 2556~ 11123E 36·e 141·8 GGGG 133 "2 ! 2662'02122 JOOOO/OOOO 2-P'003~/09_7 11114176 90· 9222 24~0~ 11101E 37'1 1"0·9 GBclil 133 43 2662-0212~ 00000'0000 2'2003./0948 11/14,,6 90 9222 23~3~ 1103BE 38.1 139.~ GC;GG 133 ~" , 2662-02131 00000/0000 2'2003~/0949 11,14/ 76 90 9222 2137 N 11015E 39'0 139'0 G".3GG 133 .5 i 2662'02133 00000/0'00 2"20c3~/og50 11114/16 90 9222 2011" 10954E 39,9 13,·9 ~crGG 133 46 2~~2.Q3"34 00000/0000 2.2003./0ss9 11/1~176 30 9223 4"?6N 09127E 22.g IS2.0 GGGG lSi 25 2 2'03501 JOOOQ/O~OO ~-eno3~/c 11/14/76 50 ~223 '301'1 09055E 23. 1 1.3 GGGG 1 1 30 2662'v3503 JOOCO/O~QO ?·20~36/055B 11/10/ 76 60 9223 4!~6N 09020£ 2 •• 7 150·6 GGGG 151 31 2662'J3510 00000/0000 2'2n036/0559 11/1V7 & 90 9223 "OUN OB95.E 25.8 H9.! GFGG 151 32 2 662-1l:JSi2 00000/0000 2'~OO3</0560 1111 4176 70 9223 3!o.6N 08q2'~ 26.9 149'1 GGGG 151 33 2662'~3515 OOO"O/OO~O 2"20036,~561 11/14176 "0 9223 37~IN 08855E 28 '0 HB •• FFGF 151 3, 2662.03521 00000/0000 2.2003./0562 11/14/76 10 9223 3515611: 08828F. 29.0 1lf.7 1 6 GGGG 151 35 2662"0352" OOOOO/OOJO 2'2003",0563 11/14/7& 0 ~223 3_31~ 08AolE 30·1 146.9 GGGG 151 36 2662'03530 3000Q/0000 2·?OO3~/O564 11/1'1'6 0 q223 3306~ 08736E 31'1 1,,6'1 GFGG 151 37 266 2'03533 JOooa/oooo 2'2003~/c565 11/1",76 10 9223 31"1'1 oB711£ 32'1 H5'3 GGGG 151 3. 2662.03535 JOOOO/OJOO 2.2003.,0566 11114/76 10 9223 3015~ 08647£ 33.2 1,.Jt.'!!i GGGG 151 39 2 662'03542 JOOOO/OOOO 2'?003",0567 11/14,,6 a 9223 284!N OS.22E 3 •• 2 lH·6 GGGG 151 "0 2662-035H JOOOO/OOOO· ?'?003~/0568 11/141'6 10 9223 27?2'1 08559E 35,2 102·7 GGGG 151 ., 2662'03551 00000/0000 2"20a3~/0569 11/1V76 0 9223 2556~ 08535E 36'1 1H'! GGGG 151 ~2 





, . ; :->,,,- ~ _f __ 
c' 
LAN~S4T.2 
0214~ APR 28,,77 
aaSERVATle~ ID LISTING 
.eR N~N.US PAGE 0567 
.Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
BSSERVATIBN ~ICq!3J:'IL.'" RAI.I -"".1' DATE CI!IJO eRSIT PRINCIPAL. PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. HSS M5S SHBIT F'~A~E 
r:> PBSITl~~ l~ RBl' ACQUIRED CAVER ~IJHBER !F I>!AGE EL£V. All>!. RBV /ISS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
RBV MSS LAT LANG 123."5678 HaD£ GAIN NUMBER NUHN[R 
2662-03553 OOOO~/OOOO 2-2n03~/o570 11114/76 10 9223 24?9'l 08512£ 37·1 1'10·9 GFGG 151 43 2662-03560 JOOOOIOJOO 2-2na3h/0571 11/14176 a 9223 2304N 08""9£ 38.1 Hg'O GGGG 151 4" 2662-03562 00000/0000 2-2003./0572 11/1V76 0 9223 2138N 08426E 39'0 13 '0 GGGG 151 45 
2662-03565 00000/0000 2_20036/0573 11114/76 0 9223 2012~ 08,,0,,£ 39.9 137.9 GGGG 1151 46 
, ±. 2662-03571 00000/0000 2-20036/0574 11114176 10 9223 Ih6N 08342£ ",o·a 136.9 GGGG 151 47 2662-~3574 OOO~O/O'OO 2-2noab/0575 1111V76 10 9223 1719N 08320£ .1.7 135·8 GGGG 51 loS , 2662-03580 OOOO%uoo 2-,n03&/~S76 11/14/76 20 9223 1552" 08300£ 42:.5 13~·6 GGGG 151 49 2662-03583 00000/0000 2-2003&/0577 lUHF6 20 9223 H?5'1 08239£ 43." 133.5 GGGG ~51 50 
r. 2662-03585 00000/0000 2-,003&/0578 11/1~176 20 9223 1259!1l oSn8E 44.2 132'2 GGGG 151 51 ! 2662-05303 JOOOOIOOOO ?_2003&/0579 11/1~/76 3~ 922~ 52S3N 06918E 15.8 156.3 GGGG 169 23 r, 2662-05305 OOOOO/OO~O 2-2003b/o580 11114/76 70 922~ 51~9~ 06R37£ 17.0 155.5 GGGG 169 2~ I 2662-05312 00000/0000 2-2003.,0581 11/1~/76 5" 922~ 50n5~ 06757£ 18.1 15~.8 GGGG 169 25 
! 2662-0531~ 00000/0000 2-'0036/D582 11/14176 70 922~ 4841" 06719E 19.2 15~'1 GGGG 169 26 2662-05321 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003b/c583 11/H/76 90 9224 1t717N 05643E 20·3 153.~ FGGG 169 27 ! 2662-05323 00000/0000 2-2003b/058~ 11/1V76 7n 922' 4552N 066Q8E 21· ... 152.7 GGGG 169 28 
! 2662-05330 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2003./0585 11/14/76 30 9224 '>4?7N 06535E 22.5 152.0 GGGG 169 29 r 2662-05332 OOOOO/OUOO 2-20036/~586 11/14176 30 9224 '303N 06503E 23.6 151.3 GGFF 169 30 
" ! 2662-05335 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0587 11/14/76 20 9224 4137N 06432E 2,..1 150·6 PGGG 169 31 2662-J5341 00000/0000 2-20036/0588 11114/76 10 9224 4012N 06402E 2!!5.S 1 ... 9.9 GGGG 169 32 2662-05340- 00000/0000 2-?0036/0589 11/14/76 0 9224 3847", 06333£ 26.9 H9'1 GGGG 169 33 
r 266,,-05350 ?OOOO/OOOO 2-?n03N/ry590 1111"176 10 922' 37~lN 06305£ 28'0 Ilt8.,.. FGFG 169 34 
r 2662-05353 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200.&/0591 11/14/76 10 9224 3556"1 0623,E 2g.0 1-7'6 FGGG 16~ 35 , 2662-J535S JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003h/1592 11/14/76 0 922" 3'+30'" 06noE 30.1 14(,.9 FGGG 169 36 I 2662-05362 JOOOO/OJOO ?-2003~/0593 11/14/ 76 (I 922' 3305N 06H~E 31·1 H6'1 GGGG 169 37 , 
2662-05364 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/o594 11/14/ 76 0 9224 3139N 06119E 32'1 145.3 GGGG 169 38 2662-J5371 JOOOO/OlOO 2-2003h/)595 11/14/76 0 9224 3013~ 06054E 33.1 IH.5 GGGG 169 39 
2662-~53.73 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/0596 11/14176 0 9224 2847"1 06030£ 3".2 H3.6 GGGG 169 40 
2662-05380 JOOOO/O~OO 2-7.0036/0597 11114176 (I 9224 27?1N 06006E 35·1 142.7 GGGG 169 "1 2662-05382 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03 6/O§9B 11114/76 In 9224 25~5N 059~3E 36·1 1At-ItS FGGG 169 42 2662_07125 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/O 65 11/14/76 Ion 9225 S540~ 04502E 13.5 157.8 GGGG 187 21 
2662-07132 OOOOO/OlOO 2-20036/0966 11~14/76 100 9225 5417'" 04415E 14.7 157'0 GGGG 187 22 
2662-07134 OOOOO/OJOO 2-7.0036/0967 11/14/76 100 9225 5253N 04331£ 15.8 156'3 GGGG 137 23 
2662-07141 00000/0000 2-2n03h/o96S 11/14/76 90 9225 5129", 04?49£ 16.9 155.5 GGGG 187 2" 2662-07143 OOOOO/Dcao 2.200361'~969 11114/76 100 0225 50~5N 042C9£ 18.1 154.8 GGGG 187 25 
2662-07150 000001'0000 ?·2on3&1'~~70 11114/76 • 100 92<.5 48H~ 04\30E 19,2 154'1 GGGG 187 26 
2662.0715~ OOOC%uOO ~-?003h/O~71 11/14176 90 92<'5 4716~ 0405~E 20.3 153." GGGG 187 27 
l(EvS: C_6UO =evEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ino • ~ CLeUO CftVER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.a.VID .. ,9T A.VAILABL£, G.neeo. P.P89R. F •• AIR. 
MSS DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (9L.N~).r.a~PR£SS£D, I._LINEAR 





! _fOrm:zwq .- -ryyg 
___ :....--,......,..-", ______ ....... ,.,;. __ ~_ ........ _. __ . "'-'±H-'~~~'llO<t"" _- -•• '4 my 'osttt 'Q .it..."!i--2!; !I'll n. c:rlr ;:oi'" j .UI!ii ;Iii ~iil:r:i 'T~:iliI~iI l~lIriiniiir--·~l:IiliIi· ~ IiU 




LANDSAT-2 BB~ERVATleN Ie LISTING 02141+ APR 28,'77 ~OR N~N-US PAGE 05611 ~ReM 01/22/76 TO 01/22/77 
BaSERyATI9N ~ICRaF"IL~ '1RLi ".18,; DATE CIOua BRaIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL HSS MSt! ORBIT ~RA~E loJ "6SITIB~ IN ~~I~I ACQUIRED C~VFR ~IIHaER O~ IMAGE .LEV, AZIM, Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATM ROW ~B" ~SS LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 HODE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2662"07 155 JOoOOIOOoO 2-2003~/0972 1I / 1V76 10 9225 _S52N o4020E 21'. 15217 GGGG 187 28 2662-..)7161 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2003~/0973 11/14/76 0 9225 H?7N 03q~7E 22.5 152.0 ~GGG la7 29 2662-12~81 00000/0000 <-~003~/0599 11/14/76 10 9228 31~5S OS739W !S0·2 80~7 GGGG 2H 82 2662-12~90 00000/0::100 2-~oo3ft/0600 11l1V76 10 9228 3~?6S 051131 W ~9'2 77.8 GGGG 241 U 2662-12~92 00000/0000 ?-?00~6/0,01 1111~176 40 9228 3551S °SRs7W lta.6 76'5 GGGG 2U 85 2662-12495 00000/0000 2-20036/0602 11/14/76 70 9228 37175 OS924W 0\2510 75.3 GGGG 2H 86 2662-12501 00000/0000 2-20036/0603 11/H;76 40 9228 3842S 05952W <1>7.3 '''.1 GGGG 241 87 t 2662-14053 0000010000 2-200,6/~641 11114/76 70 9229 5706'1 05723W 12·3 158.7 GGGG 8 20 I 2662-14060 00000/0000 ?-20036/0642 11/14176 90 9229 5543N QSA1"W 13$5 157.8 GGGG 8 21 2662-14062 00000/0000 2-20036/0643 11114/76 90 9229 54'0N 05901101 14·6 157·1 GGG 8 22 ! 2662- 14065 00000/0000 2-20036/06~4 11/tV76 4:1 9229 52S7N 05944101 15·7 156.3 GGG 8 23 2662-140?! JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/0645 11/H,,6 60 9229 5133'1 06026W 16.9 155.6 !'GGG 8 2" 2662-1407. 00000/0000 2-20036/0646 111141'6 90 9229 5008'1 06106101 18'0 154.8 G~GG B 25 j 2662-1 40ijO OOGOO/O~OO '-?0"h/0647 11/14176 100 9229 4843'1 06,44101 19'1 15"1 GGG 8 26 2662-hOR3 00000/0000 2_20036/C648 11/14176 90 9229 4718'1 °6221W 20.2 153 '4 GGGG 8 27 rr 2652-14085 0000010000 2-2003'/0649 11/14/76 90 9229 4553'1 06256W 21·3 152·7 GGGG 8 28 2662-14092 0000010000 2-20036/~650 11/14176 100 9229 44?8N 06330101 22-1+ 152'0 GGGG 8 29 2662-14094 0000010000 2-~00~6/0651 11/14176 100 9229 .303N 0 .. 02101 23,5 151.3 GGGG 8 3~ 2662-1~101 0000010000 2-20036/0652 11/14/76 90 ·9229 H38N 06~33W 2, .... 6 %50. 6 GGGG 8 31 2662-17393 OOOCOIOJOO 2-20036/0653 11/1 4/ 76 50 9231 31H'I 11922W 32'0 145.3 GGGG 
-" 
38 2662-23060 OOOOOIOUOO 2-200~6/~604 11/14/76 90 9234 25525 H 903E 51. 51 87'2 GGGG 98 78 2662-23063 OOOCOIOOOO 2-?OJ~~/~605 11/14176 90 9234 27185 1.A"OE ~1'6 8516 GG~G 98 79 2662-~3065 ~ooa%ooo 2-~na~~/o606 11/1 4/ 76 70 9234 2B44S 14R16E 1·2 83,9 FFFG 98 BO 2662_23090 00000/0000 2_?n03~/0607 11/H/76 70 .234 35,25 H60aE 48. 6 ,6,7 GGGG 98 85 2662-23092 00000/0000 2-20036/0608 11/14,,6 90 9234· 37175 H541E 48,0 75.4 GGGG 98 86 2663-00510 00000/0000 2-20036/0609 11/151'6 a 9235 3136S 12138E !S0·3 80,9 GGGG 116 82 2663-00512 00000/ 0000 2-20036/0'10 11115 / 76 50 9235 3301S 12113E 49.8 7~h'" GGGG 116 83 2663_02130 OQOOOIO~OO 2_2003~/O611 11/15176 30 9236 41'5N 11"_5£ 2".5 150.6 GGGa 13~ 31 2663-02132 0000010000 2-~0036/D612 11/15176 90 9236 "011~ 11415E 25.6 149.9 GGG~ 13" 32 2663-02 135 00000/0)00 2-20036/0613 11115 / 76 80 9236 38~6~ 113"5E 26.7 1"9.2 GGGG 134 33 2663_02141 00000/0000 ~_2003h/o61" 11/15176 1,0 9236 37~lN 11317E 27.7 1~8.5 GGGa 13~ 34 2663-0214" 00000/0000 2-2003h/oi15 11/15/76 90 9236 3556'1 112S0E 28.8 147.7 GGGG 13<1> 35 2663-02150 0000010000 2-20036/0616 11/15;76 100 9236 3430~ 11224£ 29.5 147'0 GGGG 134 36 2663-02153 00000/ 0000 ~-2003./oi17 1111 5176 100 9236 3305'1 11159£ 30. 9 146'2 GGGG 134 37 2663-02155 00000/0000 2_20D36/0618 IV15176 100 9236 31,,0'1 11133E 31.9 1"5'" GGG 13" 38 266S-J2162 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0619 11/15,,6 too 9236 3014'1 11109E 32.9 140.6 GGGG 134 39 
i 
lCEYS: C~6U~ :CvER x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • X CLOUD CaVER. i I~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO N~T AVAIlABLE. G.~09D. p.peeR. F'!IFAIR, , MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.~ft~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 
! MSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••• I ••••••• [BLANKI'Lew AAIN, HOHIGH GAIN 
t I t 
I I I , I [ .~""" {---' CI • { , '.'=' '-M 
IiiD~ 'a-= •• k~r;:IIO - - . -- - . ~., ..,.1 --"F:t i'" 'XU" 
ilIltoIiiIiI iIIl.· iii 'tt ... ,··(~tij- ·~I.;...-iliIiili: aii~ iOIiIli .-1iIil . 'iiiiiii 
-1:10;;:;- '~:.- ... ~' ES';<i$lity-g 
--.---~ ~~- ~---.. ~ .. -.-
























































eB~ERVATIeN 10 LISTfNG 
4PR 281.77 FeR N~N.US "AGE 0569 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
"ICR~FIL~ ~All \1".1 DATE CI Blin eqalT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN fMAGE.QUAL H5S H55 eRalT FRA~E 
peSITIB~ IN RBlIo ACQUIRED CeY.R ~UMBER eF' IHAGE ELEV. AZIH. Rav M5S DATA IMAGE P"TH RaW 
RBV >ISS LAT LANG 123 ~567a MeDE GAIN NUHBER NuHAER 
00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/o620 11115176 100 9236 2!1oSN 110~5E 33,9 1"'3,7 GGGG 13tt ~o 
~OOOO/OOOO 2_2nO'~/0.21 11115176 100 9236 21~3N 11021E 34.9 1"'2,9 GOGO 13" "1 00000/0000 2-2003~/D'22 11115/76 100 9236 2556N 10957E '35.' 1".2'0 GGGG 13" "2 
00000/0000 2-2003~/o623 11115176 100 9236 2"aON 1093"E 36.9 141'1 GGGG 134 43 
00000/0000 2-200'~/062~ 11/15176 100 S236 23,,3~ 10912E 37.1 HO'l GGGG 13" 
"" 00000/0000 2-20036/0625 11/15176 90 9236 2137"1 10A",E 31.8 139.1 GGGG 134 15
OOOOO/OO~O 2-?O03~/065" 11/15/76 1:1 9237 50Q6~ 09~22E 17.8 15".8 GGGG 152 25 
OOOOO/OUOO 2-20036/0&55 11/15/76 10 q237 ~S~2N 091'131' 19.0 15_'1 PG .. 152 26 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0656 11/15/76 In 9237 4717'1 09107E 20.1 lS3 .... GGGG 1!511 27 
00000/0000 ~-2003"/O'57 11/15176 30 9237 4552'1 OS032E 21.2 152.7 GGGG 152 28 
00000/0000 2-200'~/C65S 11/15176 30 9237 4~27N OB959E 22.3 152.0 GrGF 152 29 
00000/0000 2-2003&/0659 11/15/76 10 9237 4302'1 0892SE 23 .... 151.3 GGGF 152 30 
00000/0000 2-20036/0660 11/15/76 1~ 9237 _1~7'1 08A57E 2 .... 5 150.6 GGGr 152 31 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-200.,/0661 11/15176 20 9237 "012'1 OSR27E 25.6 1"s.9 !1GGG 152 32 
OOOUOIOOOO 2-2003'/0662 11/15/76 40 9237 3847'1 08758E 26.6 11+!h2 GGGF 152 33 
00000/0000 2-Z003'IOi63 11115176 60 9237 37<'1'1 08729E 27.7 HS,S GGGG 152 3~ 
oOOoalOOJO 2-20036/Q66~ 11/15176 ~O 9237 3556'1 OS702f: 28,8 11+7.7 FGGG 1152 35 
00000/0000 2-20036/0.65 11115176 10 9237 3 .. 31'1 08635E 2!he 147.0 GGGG 152 3, 
00000/0000 2-20035/0666 11/15/76 0 - 9237 33n5N 08610E 30.S 1lt6.2 GGGG 152 37 
00000/0000 2-20036/0667 11115/ 76 0 9237 313SN 085HE 31.9 H5 ... GGGG 152 38 
00000/0000 2-2003'/~'6S 11/15176 10 9237 3012'1 08520E 32.9 1'>_.6 GGGG 152 39 
00000/0000 2-20036/0669 11/15/76 10 9237 2847'1 oS455f: 33.9 H3.7 GGGG 152 "'0 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~003'/J670 11/15/76 1(1 9237 27?2"1 08431E 3 .... 9 H2.9 GFGG 152 "'1 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0671 IV15/76 0 9237 2556'1 08~07E 35.9 142'0 FGGG 152 "'2 00000/0000 2-Z0036/0,72 11/15/76 0 9237- 2137'1 082591' 38.8 139.1 GGGG 152 ~5 00000/0000 2-2003~/~673 11/15176 0 9237 2010'1 08237E 39.7 138.1 FGFF 152 "'6 
OOOOO/OlOO 2-2003~/o&7~ 11/151'6 10 9237 18.'N 082151' "'0.6 137.! r:GGG 15~ .7 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/0675 11/15/76 10 9237 1718'1 081S.E '11.5 136'0 FGGG 152 U 
00000/0000 2-20Q36/0676 11/151'6 10 9237 1551'1 OSI33E 42.3 134.8 FFGG 1152 U 
00000/0~00 2-2003~/Oi77 11/15/ 76 "0 9237 l 3nON 080S2E H.Q 132.5 GGGG 152 151 
00000/0000 2-20036 /0&78 11/1.5/76 90 923S 52~2N 06755E !~.6 156.3 GGGG 170 23 
00000/0000 2-20036/0,79 11/15176 70 9238 5005N 06633E 17.8 15,,'8 GGG~ 110 25 
00000/0000 2-20036/C680 11115/76 90 9238 IthlN 06555£ 18., 15 •• 1 GGGF 170 26 
00000/0000 2-2003b/0681 11/15/76 90 9238 4716'1 065191' 20.1 153." GGGG 170 27 
oooco/OOOO 2-20036/06S2 11115176 Ito 9238 "552'1 06"""E 21.2 152.7 FGGG 170 28 
OOOOO/OOJO 2-2003~/O683 11/15176 0 9238 H~7N 06411E 22.3 152'0 FGGG 170 29 
C.9UD CaVER x ••••••••••••••• a T& 100 • X CLeUD C~VER. 
I "iAGE QiJAt-ITY .- .............. " .... Ii! " BL4NKS.BMJi) 'ley AVAILABLE. G'A~~D' p."eeR' F'''F'Al R" 
HSS OAT~ ~~D: ••••••••••••••• IBLANKl.r.'~P~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
M5S J~AGE GAI~ •••• I ••••••••• IBLA'IKI'L"W GAIN. ~'~IGH GAIN 
=' 
.'- --
%-..... **1 'f't:.rt;.r 1m at r' i·Ii:Ci'ilfIiiW - , ~--.iir _iiiiiil' llIiliilflJi 













































"lIC~Bl='lL"1 ~ilJll "'ft • .1 P851T18~ I~ ReLe 
Ray H5S 
00000/0000 ~-?D~'~/0'8. JOOOO/OOOO ?_2na3~/a68S 
JDOOD/OOOO 2-200.A/e6S6 
00000/0000 2-20036/0687 ODOUO/OOOO 2-?003~/06g8 oooo~/o~oo 2-20336/0689 JOOOO/OJOO 2.20036/0690 
JOOOJIOOOO 2-2003~/~691 
00000/0000 2-20036/0692 
OOOOO/OOOD 2-20036/0'93 JOOOO/OO;)O 2-200361!)'9~ 
JOOOOIOOJO 2-20036/0695 ODOOO/O~JO 2-20036/0696 JOOOOIOOOO .-2003~/O697 
00000/0000 2-2003~/O'98 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0699 
JODOO/OOOO 2-2003h/0700 00000/0000 2_2003~/O701 
ooooo/OUOO 2-2003./~702 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0103 JOOOO/O~OO 2_~003./0704 
JDOOO/OryOO ?-?n~3"/1653 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1654 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/1655 JOOCO/O~OO 2-?'OO3h/1656 
JODOO/DOJO 2-2003~/1657 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/1658 JOOOO/OOJO 2_?003h/~7" 
00000/0'00 2·2003'/~7'5 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./u7• 6 ODOOO/O~OO .-2003~/o7~7 JOOCO/OOuO 2_2003~/O7'8 OOOOO/OOu~ a-200~~/~7"'9 OOOOO/OOOJ ?_20~3~/0750 OQOOO/O~JO 2-?OO3h/o751 
JOOuO/DOOO ?-20Q36/:752 
LANDSATo2 
SBSERVATISN 10 LISTING ~eR N~tj-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/7? 
DATE Cf eUD BRaIT pRINCI,.AL p~INT SllN SUN 
AZIH. ACQUIRED CftV~R NUMBER eF' IMAGE ELEV. 
LAT L~NG 
11/15/76 10 9E38 .3D2" 06.39£ 23.4 151'3 1111s176 10 q238 • 137'1 06307£ 2.'5 150.'6 1111SJ76 10 q238 .012" 06~3'£ 29.6 1.9.9 11/15J76 10 9238 3S.6'1 06207E 26.6 H9'2 11 / 15176 10 9238 37?JN 06139E 27.7 148.5 11/15176 10 9238 35~5N 06\12E U.S a7.7 11/15/76 n g238 3430~ 06D~5E 2g.S 1.-,7.0 11/15J76 0 9238 330~N 06020E 30.9 H6.a 11/15,,6 0 9238 31~9~ 0595~E 31.9 1~5.~ 11'15 / 76 10 92.8 30t3N 059.0£ 32" 1 ..... 6 11/15176 0 9238 28.7'1 05905£ 33.9 1.3'7 11/15/76 20 9238 27n'l D5&41£ 3 •• 9 1.2.9 11115/76 10 9238 2555'1 0!8UE 35.9 142'0 11/15176 100 9239 57~''1 0 .... 27£ 12.1 158'7 11/15176 90 9239 S5H'! 04337E 13.3 157.8 
11/15/ 76 100 q239 541a~ 0'~"9E 1 .... 157'1 11 / 15 / 76 9n 9239 S2~"'1 0'20SE 15.6 156'3 l11t 5/76 100 9239 .8.1~ O.OO.E 18.' l!pl 11/15176 100 "239 4716'1 03928E 20'0 1 3.4 11/15/76 50 9239 .. 5~IN 03R53£ 21.2 152.7 11/15176 10 9239 44?6N 03RI,E 22,3 152.0 11115J76 In 9242 31365 05905W 50,3 81-1 11/15p6 
·0 9242 33~25 05931W "'9,8 79.6 
11 / 15 / 76 70 9242 3'275 OS9S6W 49'3 78'2 11115176 90 92.2 35525 06023W .lt8,7 76,9 11/15 J76 100 92.2 38.35 06118w • 7 •• 7 ..... 11115/76 100 92"2 'D08S 06t47W .6.8 73'2 11/15176 10 92.8 3301S 1.535E "9,8 79'S' 11115176 2D 9248 3.265 H509E .,.3 78 •• 
11/15,,6 60 92.8 35515 H"43E 1t8.7 77'0 11/15/ 76 9~ 9248 3717S 1."16£ 4a'1 75_8 11/16176 30 9249 31375 12010£ eo.1t al,3 11/16,,6 0 92.9 33025 119.5E "'9,9 79.8 11/16}76 20 q24, 3·~85 1191,E .9.3 7S .... 11116,,6 50 q250 41~7N 11320E 2"'2 150·7 11116,,6 7n 9250 '012~ U?~9E 25.:11 150'0 
C~9UD ~BvEQ x ••••••••••••••• a r8 100 • ~ CLaUD C"YER; 
PAGE aS7n 
IMAGE-QUAL .MSS 
Rav HSS DATA 





















































































































~2' F"'~~"" " tJ)ba>·*rt~_. __ ~_l')~1r't:w;; r acsv--' _~ 1 .... -.. Ii -3'-~'-_ .. ·~~_~"~~-..........",., ..... ,-...,,. ... J,-=<·"-.,.~,..""-'--'>.... .•. ,;....--~-
l. __ .. ___ ... _._ -
. ~.--.--. -.- ~-~-~ . 
.. ---
• {'"'·I ilf i~ 
LAN~SAT.2 
8a~ERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
02:4'" 4PR 28.'17 FeR N"N.US ~AGE Os71 
FR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
eaSERYA TI e N !1ICR~'IL.'1 RItLi p,Jft./ DATE CI euo eqsn PRINCIPAL. P~INT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT FRAME 
10 peSIna .. 
'" ~8ii ACQUIREO C~V.R ~IIHBEq e. IHAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBY HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W RBY '1SR L.AT L.eNG 123 _567! HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
. 
2664·02193 00000/0000 2·2n03A/o75. 11/16/76 90 9250 38.7" 11?20E 26.4 H9.3 GGGG 135 33 
266~-02200 00000/0000 2-2no~6/075~ 11/16,,6 80 9250 37nN 11152E 27.5 H!·5 GGGG 135 34 
r 266~-02202 00000/ 0000 2-2003./0755 11/16176 So 9250 35~5" 1112SE 215-5 Hi. 8 GGGO 135 35 
• 266~-02205 000"0/0000 2.~OU3E./0156 11116176 lao 9250 3~~ON UOS8E 2!h6 147.0 GGGF 135 36 ! 266~-02211 00000/0000 2-2003£'/0757 11116176 lao 9250 3304N 11032E 30_ 6 H6.3 GGGF 135 37 
t 2664-02225 00000/0000 2_2003./0758 11/16176 lao 9250 27?2~ 10~55E 3 ... 7 143.0 GGGF 135 41 j 266~-O2232 JOOUO/OOOO 2-20036/0759 11/16176 100 9250 25~5N 10R31E 35.7 H2'1 GGGG 135 4P , 
266~-J223~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0760 1111 6P6 Q2S0 2~~8" 10807E 36.7 1.41·2 GGGG 135 43 : 100 
I 266~-022H 00000/0000 2-<003~/o761 11/16/76 100 9250 2302'1 107_.E 37.6 1.40'2 FGFG 135 ~4 , 2664-03590 00000/0000 2-2003,/0762 11/16176 60 9251 51<8'1 09137E 16'5 155'6 FGGG 153 2. t 2664-03593 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0763 11/16/7 6 ~o 92~1 500~N 09057E 17.6 !s.,.s .GFF 153 25 
I 266~·03S95 00000/0000 2-?003./076+ 11/16/16 70 9251 ~8.0N 09018E 18,7 15_'2 FGGG 153 26 266~-0~0002 OOOOO/OJOO 2-200~6/0765 11/16176 50 9251 4115N 089'1E 19.8 153·5 GGGG 153 27 
i 2664-0~004 JOOOOIOOOO <-20036/0766 11/16/ 76 50 9251 4551N OB907E 20,9 152·8 GOGO 153 28 
I 1 664.0"011 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0767 11116/7 6 30 9251 '·26N OBR33E 22'0 152·1 GGGO 153 a9 I 266~-O4013 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/0768 11/16176 0 9251 43~2N 08ft01E 23.1 151 •• "GG 153 30 , 2664-0)4020 00000/0000 2-20036/0769 11/16 /76 0 ~2S1 '1~7'1 08730E 2,...2 150·7 FGGO 153 31 
2664-04022 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/0770 11/161'6 10 9251 ~012" 08659E 25,3 150'0 FGFQ 153 32 
I 266~-O~02S OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003'/0771 11/16/76 10 9251 38'7'1 08630E 26.4 H9.3 FOGG 153 33 266'-O~031 00000/0000 2-20036/0772 11116/76 a 9251 37'1" 08602E 27.5 1'18.5 FGG, 153 34 2664-0~034 JOOoO/OJOO 2-2003,/0773 11116176 10 9251 35K6~ 08.s3sE 28'5 1,,7'8 FGFF 153 35 
266~-O~0~0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/077. 11/16176 0 9251 3430'1 08508E 29.6 147.0 FGGG 153 36 
26M-O~0.3 00000/0000 20-2003./0775 1111 6/ 76 n 9251 3305N 084~2E 30 06 1'16.3 ,FOG 153 37 
266~-0~0~S 00000/0000 2~20036/~77~ 11/16176 0 9251 31,8'1 0841 6E 31·7 H5.5 ,GGG 153 38 
26H-0~052 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/0777 11116176 In 9251 3012'1 08351E 32.7 1 __ '7 FGGG 153 39 
266"-0"U5~ 00000/0000 2-20036,0778 11/16176 10 9251 2846N 08327E 33.7 1"3.8 FGGG 1!S3 "0 
266~-O"0601 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003./~779 11/16176 10 9251 27~ON 0830"E 34.7 1~3.0 FGGF 153 41 
266"-0"063 JOOOO/O('OO 2-200~~/0780 11/16176 0 q251 25S"~ 08?HE 35.7 142'1 FGFG 153 42 266~-O4070 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-20n~6/0781 11/16/ 76 0 9251 2428'1 08n8E 36.6 1"1'2 FGGG 153 "3 
26,,-0,,072 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./0782 11/16/76 0 ~251 2303N 08155E 3,., 1,,0.3 FGGG 153 44 266~-O"07S JOOOO/OOOO 2-20J36/0783 11116/76 10 9251 2136N 08132E 38.5 139.3 FGGG 153 45 
266~-0~0~1 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/078~ 1111 6/ 76 10 9251 2010'1 08110E 39.5 138'3 FGFG 153 46 
26"-0408~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0785 11/16176 20 9251 18.3~ 0800\8E "'0'" 137.2 FGGG 153 47 266~-Q~090 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?0036/0786 11/16/76 3n 9251 1718~ 08027E 41·2 136'1 FGGG 153 48 
266~-0~093 00000/0000 2-20036/0787 !l/16176 30 9251 15<;21>1 OBOObE Jte,l 135'0 FGG~ 153 49 
26,"-~~095 00000/0000 2-20036/0788 11/16176 8n 9251 lo~SN ()79.sE 0\2,9 13319 GaFG 153 SO 
<EvS: C~9U~ =avER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • X CL.ftUD C~VER. 
I~AGE aU~LITV ••••••••••••••• ~L.ANKS.BANO "eT AVAILABLE. G.AeeD. PIIPI!t8R. F'1IF'AUh 
~;s ~ATA ~80E ••••••••••••••• (BL.ANKI.r.eMP~ESSED, !"-LINEAR 





~1 ___ '-:il;iJ~ 
~o_-'oo~_o~~~ __ oo __ ......,,!t:w'<-...=:.n.;..~mer- t Q -) y,- zt.....,... ,i' trt'tim'GtZb-r '-iil~Q:; -~ ;<-D . i~iiiii air Ii I _. ~ I' iiilliil _~ .. __ ~ .. ___ --,.~ ___ , .... ~_..,._~'._.~ ... ,,,-•. ~~,,;~. __ "'_"_'_J~".-_~~~~. ,. 
- .-. ~ -- -~.~----
r 
" 
LAN~SAT.2 &aSERVATIS~ 10 LISTING 02:~~ APR 28 .. t 71 F'eR N~N.US 
"AGE 057" "R8~ 01/22/76 T5 01/22/77 
B8SERvATlB~ ~ICR~"IL~ Q"I I 'JA .. ' DATE CI8UD 8RBIT PRINCIPAL. PaiNT gUN :iUN IHAGr.QUAL HS5 H5S 8RBIT F'RA~E I~ peSI TlB~ r~ _ell ACQUIRE~ CAYF'R ~IIHB£R SF' IHAGE ,LEV. giM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw RSV MS~ L4T L~NG 123 _567' HaDE GAIN NUHBER NuM8ER 
266~-Q~102 JOOUO/OOOO 2-~D03"0789 11/16176 80 925! 12~'N 07925E _3.8 132·7 GGG" 153 51 266~-05'10 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20036/0790 11/16176 ~o 925 55~ON 06~03E 13.0 157'~ GGGG 71 21 266'-~5·13 oooe%ooo 2-200~"0791 11/16176 50 9252 5"(7'1 06717E 14.2 157'1 F'GF'F' 171 22 2664-05Hs 00000/0000 2-20036/0792 11116176 90 9252 5253N 06b32E 15_3 156.3 GGGa 171 23 266"'-05,.22 00000/0000 2-~n03~/0793 11/16176 50 9252 51~9N 06509E 1604 155.6 GGGG 171 2. \ 266'-05424 00000/0000 ~·C?no36/079" 11/16176 5~ 9252 5005'1 06~08E 17.6 15.·9 GGGG 171 25 ;.:.. .. 266'-05~31 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0795 11 / 16/76 50 9252 ~a_1N 06"30E 1('·7 15_'2 I'GGa 171 26 , 2660-05433 JOOOO/QUOD 2_2003./0796 11/16176 .0 9252 H16'! 06352£ 19 •• 1s.3·i F'GGG 171 27 I 266'-05'40 JDODO/OUOO 2-2003./0797 11/16 / 76 2n 9252 ~5~lN OG3PE 20.9 152' F'GGI' 171 21 26"-05~~2 "0000/0000 2-?no36/o798 11/16 / 76 10 9252 ~.?6'1 06?_3E 22'0 152'1 FPF'G 171 2J ( 2664-054.5 00000/0000 2-2003~/,799 11 / 16176 0 9252 4301N 06211E 23'1 151'~ F'GI'a 171 30 , 2664-05451 OOOOO/OJuO 2_~0036/0800 11/1617" 0 9252 'U6N 06HOE n.2 1~0'7 I'GI''' 171 31 ~, 2664-05• 5' 00000/0000 2-2003~/0801 11/16 t16 <I 90152 'OUN 06109E 25.3 1 0'0 F""GG 171 32 r 2664-05460 JOOOO/O~OO ?-Eno36/oi02 11/16t16 10 9252 38~6N 06040E 26.'" 149'3 "I'GG 171 33 ; 2664005463 JOOOO/O~CO 2-20036/0803 11 / 16 /76 a 9252 37~0'l 06012E 27.5 148.5 GGI''' 171 3_ , 266~-05465 oooeoloooo 2_2003./'80~ 11/16176 n 9252 355*;."3 OS9~4E 28.5 1.7.8 I'GGF" 171 35 
, 
r 266~-OS"2 00000/0000 2-2003./~805 11116176 10 9252 3'~8~ 05918£ 2!il6 !'t7'1 I'I'GG 171 36 , 2664-05474 00000/0000 2_2003./0806 11/16176 10 9252 3303'1 05~52E 30.6 1.6.3 I'GGG 171 37 I 266'-05~dl JOOOO/OOOO 2-?OO3~/0807 11/161 76 10 "9252 3138'1 oSR27£ 31·6 145.5 F'F'FF 171 3S 2664-05483 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03&/0808 11/16/ 76 3n 9252 3012N 05R03£ 32.7 14'·7 GrGG 171 39 I 266~-05490 JOOOO/O.-OO "-20036/6809 11/16 / 76 3n 9252 2846N 05739£ 33.1 1%309 I'''Gr 171 
"0 
I 2664-0S432 )OOCO/O~OO 2-?n~36/'810 11/16/76 In 9252 27'IN 05715E 3 .... 7 1 .. 3.0 F'GG" 171 _1 
, 
, 2664-07235 JOOOO/OJOO 2-~noa"l1'0 11/16t76 90 9253 57n3N 0'303E 1t.9 15S.7 GGGG 189 20 266~-072~2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n036/1141 11/16176 90 9253 ,55'0"1 0~n3E 13'0 157.8 GGGG 189 21 2661t_:.>,241t JOOOO/O~OO ?_2n~a~/11.2 11/16/76 Ion 9253 5~16N 0.1 26£ 1,..2 157.1 GGGG 189 22 266%-07251 00000/0000 2-2003~/1143 11/16 ,76 100 9253 5253N 0~0%2£ 15.3 156.3 GGGG 189 23 266'-J7253 00000/0000 2-?no36/11'~ 11/16t16 100 9253 5129N 03959£ 16.~ 155.6 GGGG 18' 2_ 266~-J7260 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no3'/11~5 11116 176 IOn 9253 5a05N 03919E 17•6 15~·9 GGGG In 2S 26M-07i?62 00000/0000 2-200'~/11~6 11/16176 100 9253 .hON 03~.aE Is., 15 •• 2 GGGG 119 26 266'-07265 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/1147 11/16/76 IOn 9253 4716"1 03804£ 19.8 153.5 GGGG 189 27 266.-07271 OOO~O/OJOO 2-2n036/1148 11116176 9n 92s3 45s1N 03,29£ 20.9 152 '8 GGGG 189 i?8 266~-07274 00000/0000 2-200a./1149 11116 / 76 30 9253 '''27N 03655£ 22'0 152'1 GGGG 189 29 266'-12593 00000/0000 2-?0036/11 50 11/16 / 76 9n 9256 31375 06031W !SOtlt 81'~ GGGG 243 I? .66'-1300C 00000/ 0000 ?-o003./1151 11116/76 100 9256 3302S 06057W ,,9,9 801.,i F'F'I'I' 2~3 83 266.-13002 JOOOO/o~ao 2_~OOa~/1152 11/16176 100 9256 3~:!8S 06122W 49 .... 78 1 6 GGGG 2~3 h 266'-13005 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/1153 11116/76 100 9256 355.S 06H9w ",.S.8 77 •• GGGG 2_3 85 
~£YSI CL8UD C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • l CL~UO C'V£~. t~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.84NO '16T 4VAILABLE. a_neeD. p.paaR. F'-F'AIR. i MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8~A'IK1·ce~P~£ssED. I.LINEAR 
I I MSS I~AGE G4t~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK1.Law r.AIN. H'HIGH GAIN I i 
! 
I 


















~ANDSAT.2 BaSERVATI!~ ID ~ISTING 02:. __ APR 28.'77 F!R N~N.US 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T! 01/22/77 
!BSERVATlBN MICRBF'I~'f RRlf ~R./ DAT£ Cl eUD !qaIT pRINClpA~ p~INT IlJ paSITIBN 1'1 RBlf ACQUIRED C~VFR ~UH9ER eF IMAGE 
"BV "'s~ ~AT ~~NG 
266"'13011 00000/0000 2'2DO~6/115" 11/16/ 76 laD 9256 37, 9• 06pt7W 266".1301" OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003~/1155 11/16/76 100 9256 3sHS 062"5W 266"13020 OOOOO/OUOO ?-200~~/1156 11/16/76 Ion 9256 "OIOS 06314w 26H-l'193 00000/0000 2.20036/0739 11/16P6 60 9257 .8"2N 06oa5W 2660-1.213 00000/0000 2-?OO3~/~7~o 11/16/ 76 60 ~257 ·1;~N 0672"W 266.·1,,220 00000/0000 2.2003,/07.1 11/16/76 80 q257 ,,013N 0675.W 266'-14222 OOOOO/OJOO ?'2DO~'/c7'2 11/16/76 80 9257 3so7N 06A23W 266.'16095 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/07.3 11/16/76 100 9258 e.,,9N 098e.W 266.-23200 00000/0000 2-2003~/08~9 11/1&/76 50 9262 3~~8S H3~3E 266"-23202 00000/0000 2-'003~/c850 11/16/76 5~ 9262 3553S 1.317£ 266.·Z3205 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20D3~/o851 11116/76 70 9262 37195 l·,,~9E 2665-01020 OOOOO/O~OO 2_200~~/0852 11117/76 30 9263 3012S 11910E 2665-01022 OOODO/OOJO 2-2003'/0853 11/17/76 $0 9263 31~7S l1R45E 2665-01025 OOO"~/OJOO <-2003~/oa5~ 11/17/76 .0 9263 3302S 11A19E 2665'01031 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/Q855 11117/76 60 9263 3~,8S 11753E 2665-022.5 ~OOOO/0200 2·?no3~/0856 11/17/76 11 926" "012N 11123E 2665-02251 OOOOO/O~OO '-,0036/"S57 11117/76 0 926. 3846N 1105"E 2665-0225. 00000/0000 2-"-n03~/J858 11/17/76 a 926'1 37'IN 11026E 2665-0226Q 00000'0000 2-?n03",oi59 11/17;76 0 ·926~ 3556~ 10959E 2665-02263 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?0036/0860 11/17/76 10 926~ 3.30N 10932E 2665-02265 00000/0000 2-20036'0861 11117/76 50 9264 330~N 10907E 2665-02272 00000/0000 2'''0036/0862 11/17/76 60 9264 3138N 10R.2E 2665-0227. OOOOO/O~OO ~.~OO3~J~863 11/17176 90 926. 3013N 10"16E 2665'02251 00000/0000 2-2003~/oi6. 11/17/76 lOa 9264 28.7N 10751E 2665-02283 OOOOO/OJOO 2.20036/0S65 11/17/76 100 926. 27'!lN 10727E 2665-02230 00000/0000 2"2D03~/0866 11/17/76 90 926• 25~5N 1070.£ 266rQ·O~". OOOOO/O~~O 2-~OO37/0209 11/17176 80 926~ 51~8N 09011E 266 -~~051 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0210 11/17/76 70 926 500"N 08931E 2665.0~053 JOQOO/O~GO ?-2on371021I. 11/17176 90 9265 "8~ON 08R53E 2665-J"060 00000/0000 2-20037/D21c 11/17;76 90 9265 HI4N 08A16E 2665-0"062 OOOOO/O~JO 2-?oa37/0213 11/11/76 90 9265 .549"1 08741E 2665'0"0~5 OOOOO/OlOO 2-20037/~2!" 11/17/76 80 9265 H~4N 08708E 2665-04071 JOOOO/OOOO ~-<0037/0215 11/17176 10 9265 ,,2S9N 08~36E 2665'040'" 00000/0"00 2'''0037/0216 11/17/76 10 9265 "13""I 0860"E 2665-0"080 JOOCO/OOOO ?-<0037,O217 11/17/76 0 9265 ·o09~ 0853"E 2665.0"033 OOOOO/O~uO 2_20037/0218 B/17/76 0 9265 38HN 08506E 





~7'!5 ' ... ·7 
.6.9 13,6 
1S.6 15.'2 



















33.5 111"'0 3 •• 5 1113,1 
35.5 1.2'2 
16·2 1551:4 










l"'AaE·QUA~ /iSS MSS !RaIT RBV KSS DATA IMAGE PATH 
123 ,567. K!OE GAIN NUMBER 
FFFF 2":Ii FFF," 2,,3 
F'FFI' 2"3 GGGG 10 GGGG 10 GGGG 10 
GGGG 10 
GGGA 28 
GGGG 100 GGGG 100 GGllG 100 GGGG 11a 
GGGG 118 GGGG 118 
GGGG 118 GGGG 136 GGGG 136 GGGG 136 
GGGG 136 





GGGG IS. 1 GGGG 15.' 
GGG, 15'> 
GGGG 15'> 
GGGG 1S" GGGG lS. 
GGGG Is,> 
FGGG 15" GGGG 15" GGGG 15* 
r--









































021~" APR 29.,77 
LANDSAT.2 . 
89sERV~TI8~ 10 LISTING 
FSR N~N.US 









































"1ICR:9J:'ILf1 RIN.I "lft.1 
.9SITI9~ I .. Reii 
DATE Cl8l1D BRBIT pRINCIpAL p~INT lIUN SUN 





































C~9U~ :evER % •• e •••••••••••• 
I~A3E ~UA~ITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~ATA M90E ••••••••••• ~ ••• 











































































































o 18 100 • ~ CLOUD CftVER. 
RLANICS.SANO "un AvAIl ABLE_ (;1IIr"eeOe 
(8LAN~I.r.~H?RESSED, I.LIN£AR 
(B~A~KI'I.e~ "AI~, HOMIGH GAIN 
IHAGr.QUAL HBS 
RBV 1f55 DATA 









































~ ~-------------- --. ----.-.---..... -------~-~----. --.. -----.-----~------
~ 
lANnSAT·2 
SBSERVATISN ID lISTING 
02: •• APR 28 •• 77 I'5R N~N.US 
"RSH 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
"AGE 0575 
6BSERVAT!9N 'fICR90'IL'l q.,i N~.I DATE C, ~UD ellBIT PRINCIPAL P!INT SUN SUN IHAGE.CUAl 'ISS 'ISS eRBIT P'IIA~E 
p PSSITI8'1 IN Rel; AC~IJIREO C~VER NUMBER 51' IHAGE ElEV. AlIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV HSR lAT leNG 123 "5671 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NuHBER 
2665-;)5535 00000/0000 2-20037/025. 11117}76 10 9266 3138'1 05702E 31'" 1'15.6 GGGG 172 38 
2665-05541 ;)0000/0000 2-20037/0255 11/17 p6 30 9266 30U" 05638E 32._ 144.8 GGGG 172 3' 
2665-055.- 00000/0000 2-20037/0256 11/ 17176 0 9266 2h~N 05613E 33 •• 1 •• ~0 GGGG 172 ·0 
2665-05550 ;)OOOO/O~OO 2_2003b/0&68 11117/76 10 9266 2'~ON 05550£ 3"'.1; h3.1 GGGG 172 .1 
2665.05553 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0869 11117176 0 9266 2554" 05527£ 35 •• 142·2 GGGG 172 42 
2665-07305 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2003b/0891 11/171n 101) 9267 52~7N 03915E 15.0 156'. GGGG 190 23 
2665-07311 00000/0000 2-2003~/0892 11/17/:'6 tOo 9267 5133N 03~33£ 16.1 155.6 GGGG 190 2_ 
2665-0731" 00000/0000 2-20036/0893 '1/1717'; 90 9267 5009N 03752E 17.3 15 •• 9 GGGG 190 2! 
2665-07320 00000/0000 2-~0036/0i9" 11/ 17/76 100 9267 ,,843" 0371~£ lB •• l!i.'2 GGGG 190 26 
2665-07323 ooeo%ooo 2-2003./0895 11117176 100 9267 .718'1 03b3,£ 19'5 153'5 GGGG 190 27 
~ 2665-07325 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003b/0896 11117176 90 9267 ~5~3N 03602E 20.6 152.8 GGGG 190 28 2665-073.2 00000/0000 2-20036/0897 11/17/76 71) 9267 "~~9N 03528E 21.7 152'1 GGGG 190 211 I 2665-130,,5 00000/0000 2-2003b/0898 11/17/76 90 9270 30115 °6132W 50., 83.~ FFFF 2 •• 11 , , 2665-13051 00000/0'00 2-20036/0899 11/17/76 60 9270 3136S 06157w 50.' 81·8 GGGG 2 •• 82 
l 2665-13054 00000/0000 2-20036/0900 11/17/76 50 9270 33025 06l>22W 50_0 80-3 PPPP 2 .... 13 
e 2665-13060 00000/0000 2-2003./0901 11/17176 40 9270 3~289 062"'W .9 .... 78.91 GGGG 2 •• .. 
2665-13063 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003./0902 11/17/76 40 q270 35~39 °6316W .S.9 77'6 FFFI' 2 •• 15 
2665-13065 00000/0000 2-?OO3b/0903 11/17/76 "0 9270 37189 06343~ 48.3 76_3 GGGG 244 16 
2665-13072 00000/0000 2-20036/0904 li117/7' 30 . 9270 38_33 064HW ... 7.6 75'1 FFFI' 2". 87 
2665-1,,251 00000/0000 2-20036/0870 11/17176 60 9271 4843" 06602W 18.3 15 .... 2 GGGG 11 2, 2665-14280 00000/0000 2'?003b~Oi71 11/17176 60 9271 3846'1 06950W 26.0 1"9 .... GGGG 11 33 
2665-1"283 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/0872 11/17/ 76 90 9271 37~1~ 07018W 27.1 1~8.6 GGGG 11 3_ 
2665-14285 ~OOOO/OjOO ~-200~b/~873 11117/76 90 9271 3S56~ 070~5W 28.2 1",.9 GGGG 11 35 
2665'1~292 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/087. 11/17176 90 q271 3 ~"1'1 07)11W 29.2 1.7.2 GGGG 11 36 
2665-16153 00000/0000 2-<003~/137B 11117176 90 9272- 2~E9N 099501/ 36.3 141.4 GGGG 29 .3 
2665-2325~ 00000/0000 2-20e3~/oi78 11117/76 0 9276 3.~7S 14;>17£ .9.5 "'1 GGGG 101 
--
2665-23260 00000/0000 2-2003~/0879 11/17,,6 30 9276 35535 14IS1£ _8., 77., GaGG 101 15 
2665-23263 JOOOO/OOOO 2-200l6/088 0 11/17/76 70 9276 37199 14123£ 48.3 76 •• GGGG 101 86 
2666-01074 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0881 11/18176 10 9277 30125 11742£ 50.9 83 '5 GGGG 119 11 
2666-01080 00000/0000 2-20036/0882 11118/76 In 9277 31385 11717E 50.5 82.0 GGGG 119 52 
2666-01083 JOoeO/Oooo ~-20036/0883 11118}76 50 9277 33n3S 11652£ ~0.0 80_S GGGG 119 13 
2666-02321 OOOOO/OJOO ~·20036/018. 11/ 18176 0 9278 3.30N 1080SE 29'1 1""2 GGGG 137 36 
2665-02323 OOOOO/OGOO 2-20036/0185 11/18/76 10 9278 33~5N 10740£ 30.2 11J6-h GGGG 137 37 
2666-02330 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/0886 11/18/ 76 50 9278 3139N 10714E 31.2 1 .. S.7 GGGG 137 38 
2666-02332 00000/0000 2-~0036/J887 11/ 18/ 76 20 9278 3013'1 10650E 32.2 1 .... 9 GGGG 137 39 
2666-02335 oooeo/oooo 2-2003~/Oi88 11/15/76 70 9278 28,,7'1 10626£ 33.2 1 ••• 0 Il~GG 137 .0 
ICEYS: Cc..0iJD ::th'E~ t •••••••••••• •.•• o 18 100 • X CLeUD C-V[R' 
I~AGE ~ilALJTv ••••••••••••••• BlA"K9.BANO NeT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p'J;peSR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA H~OE ••••••••••••••• IBLA"~I.rft~PRE9SED. l.lIN£AR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBlAN~I'lftW BAIN. ~.~IGH GAIN 











eBsERVATI!N ID LIlTING 021~~ A"R 28" '77 F!II NeN-US 
"AGE 05'6 FR8M 01/22/7'·T8 01/~2/77 
eSSERVATlDN ~ICQeFIL~ R~~I N~.I !)AT~ CleliD eRSIT PRINCIPAL P~lNT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL H55 HSS aRlIT 10 'BSITIB~ I" Rei.; ACQU1 ED C~VFR ~IIMaER SF IMAGE [LEV. AZIH. Rav Has DATA IHAGE "ATH RBV ~SS LAT LRNG 123 ~1i'7a HaDE GAIN NUH!E~ 
2666-0~3~~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003~/~1'9 I111B"~ 90 !2n 27l!IN 10603[ h.2 1"'3.2 GGGG 137 a66~·o23~~ 00000/0000 2-Zo036/0i90 i1l18/76 90 9271 25!!N 105"'0~ 35.2 Ha,'3 GGBO 137 2666-06002 00000/0000 2-Z003b/!061 11/18176 0 9210 2h9N 05''''9E 33.' IH.l aGOG 173 2666-0'005 00000/0000 2-2003~/0~05 1111 8176 10 9280 2'~3N OS"'2!!: 3 •• , H3.2 ,OGG 173 266S·07352 00000/ 0000 2-Z0036/0 06 11/18/ 76 90 9281 5707'1 0'013E U.3 158.7 "GFO 1'1 2666-~135~ 00000/0000 2-200lA/OS07 11118176 90 9241 5S~~N 03922£ 11'2 157" ,GGO 1;1 2666-~7361 00000/0000 a-200l5/ogos 11/18/76 90 !281 5~~ON 0313';~ 13. 1!57'1 FOIIG 191 2665007;363 ~oOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0909 11/18/76 90 9281 5256N Ol750E H.' 15h~ 'GGII III 2666-07370 00000/ 0000 Z-200l6/0910 11118176 90 9211 5132N 03707£ 15.' 155" FOG~ 1'1 2666-,)1372 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003h/c911 11118;'76 90 9281 5007N 03526£ 11.0 15_" GGGG 191 266 5-01375 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20036/C9ta 11/18/ 76 90 9281 ~8"'2!>1 03S",'E 11'1 15 •• 2 GGGI! 1'1 2666-07381 JOOOO/OOOO e"~0036/~'13 1{'18176 90 9281 ~717N 03511E 1'.3 153'15 GGGG 191 2666-073.~ 00000/0000 2_2Q03h/091~ 1 113176 90 9281 ~553!>1 o3",36E 20'3 1~2.9 GGGG It! 2666-11390 ~ooo%~oa 2-20036;091 11/18/ 76 80 9281 ~~~8"1 o3"'03E 21. 1 2.2 GGGG 191 2666013103 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0916 11/18P6 10 92H 30129 06300W $0" 1l.7 FOGG 2U 2666-13105 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03h/o917 11/ 18176 10 92a~ 31399 0632ltW 10.5 82'2 GaGG 2~S 2666-13112 00000/0300 2-20036/0918 11118.,76 10 92~" 330 itS 063501' So.o 80·7 OGGa 2~5 2666-1311" 00000/0000 2-20036/0919 11/18176 10 928" 3"29$ 06_161'1 "'.5 79'3 GGGG 2~5 2666-13121 ~oOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0§20 11/18176 211 92h 3;~5S °hlt3W ,,8.9 77·' ~FFF' 2,,~ 2665-13123 00000/0000 2020036/0921 11/18/76 10 9281t 3 20S 06511w 41." 76;.' GGGO 2" 2666-14350 00000/0000 2-20036)0175 11/18/ 76 30 9285 3~30~ 07~37W at.o 1.7.2 GGGG 12 266 6-1'>353 00000/0000 2-2003&/o~76 11/18176 50 9285 330·>1 0730"'>1 30'0 146.5 GGGG 12 2665-1,,355 JOOOO/OJ002-?003,/OB77· 11/18176 7~ 9285 313aN 07329W 31.1 1~5'7 GGGG 12 2666-23312 00000/0"00 2-2033&/1069 11/18/76 20 Q290 3"28S 1"050E "'9.5 79." FGGG 102 2666-233h OOOOO/OJOO 2_20~36/1070 11/18176 20 9290· 35~~S 1,,023E lf9.0 78.1 GGGG 102 2667-01130 00000/0000 2-20a3~/107! 11/19176 0 9291 28"85 116HE 5103 8S.S GGOG 120 2667-J1132 ~ooOO/O'JOO 2-2003~/t072 11/19/ 76 0 9291 30135 11616£ 51'0 83.9 GGGG 120 2667-.,1135 00000/ 0000 2-20036/1073 11/19/76 0 9291 3n9S 1I552E 50.5 12'" GGGG 120 2667-02375 JooOOIOuOO 2-20~36/107~ 11119176 100 9292 3~~9~ 10~3g£ 28.9 1.7.3 GGGG 13a 2661-023~2 00000/0000 2-20036/1075 11/19116 100 9292 330"'1 10614E 2,.9 H6.5 GGGG 131 2667-023B. ~OOOv/OOOO P.-Z0036/1076 1111 9176 tOO 9292 3139N 105"'8E 31.0 1"'5.7 GGGG 131 2667-02391 OoOOJloaOO 2-20036/1077 11119/ 76 too 9292 3013N 1052",E 32'0 1'15'0 GGOG 1:38 2667-:.2393 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~11078 11/19/76 100 9292 28,7N 10"59E 33'0 IH'1 GGOG 131 2667-02~OD oooe%ovo ~-20036/1079 11/19176 100 9292 27~IN lolt36E 3hO H3'3 GGGG 131 2667-~2.02 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1080 11119176 90 q292 2555N 10,13. 35.0 1.2 •• GGGG 131 2661-02~O5 OODO~/ooOO 2-2n03'~1081 11/19/76 90 q292 2'29N 10350E 36'0 141·6 GGGG ns 
i(~YS; c~eUj C6vEQ % .e ............. o TS 100 a ¥ CLSUO C~V.R; I~AGE ~U~~ITY e •••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~6T AVAILABLE. G-GSeO. P.Pft&R. "'·"'IR. 
j .. ,) aiR R5fi I tV II 
L_,~~.--.--. 
MSS DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• MSS 1~4aE GAt~ •••• , ••••••••• 










































LANOSAT.2 !aSERVATlaN 10 LISTINO 02:4". APR 28",77 F&R N~II'US PAG[ 057~ 
"RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
9aSERYATIa" ~!CRS"IL~ qRt f NIt./ DATE ci !un !RaIT pRlllelpAI. PftINT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAI.. MSS HSS !R51T I"RA"E I~ • aSIT!!" !'J Rai; ACQUIRED CftYF.R NUMBER ell' IMAGE [LEY. AZIM • R~V HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R!~ qSV HSS LAT LftNG 123 ,,5678 M!DE GAlli NUMBER NUMBER 
2657'06033 0000010000 2'2003~/I009 11/ 19176 10 929'+ 3722N 05556E 26.1 1,,8'7 PFPP 1"" 3" 2667'060'+0 00000/0000 2.2003&/1010 11/19/76 0 9294 3'S!7'1 0552,£ 27'S 1"'8.0 PPFF 174 35 2667'060'+2 00000/0000 2'2003"/1011 11119176 0 929'+ 3"32N 05503E 28.1- 1 ... '.3 PGI"" 174 36 26&7'06045 00000/0000 2'2003"/1012 11/19p6 10 929. 3306"1 oSU7E 29.9 1 ... ,.5 PFFP 17" 37 26&7'J6051 00000/ 0000 2'20036/1053 11/19/76 60 929" 31_1'1 05/o.11E 30" 1,,5.8 GGGG 17. 31 ! 2667'06054 00000/0000 2'20036/105'+ 11/191'76 3n 929~ 3015'1 053~6E 31" 145.0 GGGB 17" 39 L 2667'06060 OOOOO/OJQO 2'2no3~/l055 11119t76 10 929'+ 28"ON -OS322E -32.9 IH.2 GGGG 17. ~O 2667'06063 Joaoo/OJOO 2·2n03~/I056 11/19/ 76 0 929" 27~.N 05?59E 3"'0 1"3'3 GGGG In "1 2667·07410 00000/0000 2-20036/1057 11119176 90 9295 570sN 03A"7E 11.1 158'7 GGGG 192 20 I 2667'07.12 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20036/1058 11/191'76 100 9295 55+2N 03756E 12.2 157.9 GGGG 192 21 I 2667'0H15 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1059 11/19/ 76 100 9295 5419'1 03708E 13 •• 157.1 GGGG 192 22 
f 
2667'07421 JOOOOIO'OO .'20036/10 60 11/19176 100 9295 5:55N 03623E 14.5 156.4 GGGG 192 23 2667'07.24 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003&/1061 11/19/76 100 q295 S131N 035HE 15.6 155.6· GGG, 192 2" , 2667'07+30 00000/0000 2'20036/1062 1111 9t76 100 9295 5007"1 03500E 16.a 15"..9 GGGG 192 25 i 2667'07433 JOOOOlooOO 2'2003"/1063 11/19/76 100 9295 '+843'1 03"22E 17.9 15~'2 GGGG 192 26 " 2661-07lf.35 00000/0000 2.20036/1064 11/19/76 teo 9295 471s" 033"5E 15.0 153'6 GGGG 192 2, 2667'074.2 00000/0000 2'20036/1065 11/19176 101j 9295 '+553'1 Q3310E 20.1 152.9 FGGG 192 28 2667-13164 00000/0000 2'20Q36/1066 IV19P6 0 9298 3139S 06,,50W 50.5 82·5 GGGB 2,,6 8a 2667'13170 JOOOO/O~OO 2'20036/1067 11 / 19/ 76 0 9298 3304S 065151< !Oll 81'1 FI'FF 2,,6 83 2667'1~363 00000/0000 2'20036/1052 1111 9/ 76 100 9299 4845N 06A531< 17 •• 154'2 .GGG 13 26 2667'161~ JOOOOIOOOO 2'20oa5/10S5 11/19/76 100 93QO 50nSN 09~06W 16.7 15~·9 FGGG 1~~ 25 2gg7.2337O JOOOOIOOOO 2.20036/1101 11/19/7g SO 930~ 3#30S 13923£ #9'6 ;~h8 GGGG s. 2 S'OI1S" OOOUOIO~OO .-20036/1102 11/20/7 10 930 2 ~8S 11516£ 1'. 85.S FGGG 121 80 266S'01190 00000/0000 2'20036/1103 11/20/76 In 9305 3015S IH51E 51'0 n.3 GGGG 121 81 2668'u2422 00000/ 0000 2'20036/110~ 11/20176 n 9306 3h9N 10636E 25 •• 1,,9.5 GGGG 13' 33 266S·0242~ JOOCO/O~OO 2.<0036/1105 11120176 In 9306 37~"'I 10607E 26.5 l"a.& !'GGG 139 3" 2668'02"31 00000/0000 2'20036/1106 11120/76 0 9306 3559N 10540E 27.6 1'>8'1 GGGG 139 35 266!!'O2"33 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2003&/1107 11/ 20/76 0 9306 343"N 1051"E 28.6 147'3 GGFG 139 36 2668'02,,~0 00000/0000 2.<0036/1108 11/20176 10 9306 330S'I 10".8E 29.~ llt,h6 "GGG 139 37 2668'o24~2 JOOOOIOOuO 2'20036/1109 11/2ot76 10 9306 3142" 10"2.£ 30' HS.8 
"GGG 139 38 266S'02,+,,5 JOOOOIOOOO 2'<0036/1110 11120176 In 930~ 3g1611 10.00£ 31.7 145'1 GGGG 139 39 266S '02,+51 OOOOU/O~OO 2'20036/1111 11120/76 60 931.10 2 SON 10336E 32.7 IH.3 GGGG 13' 40 2~68.02'+54 JOOOO/OOOO 2.20036/1112 11/20176 90 9306 272aN 10312E 33.8 1 .. 3." GGGG 139 ,,1 2 68'02'+60 JOOOO/OOOO 2·200~./1113 11120176 100 9306 255 N 10248E 34.7 1'+2.6 !"GGG 139 "2 2668·~·463 JOOJO/OOJO 2.20036/1086 11/20176 100 9306 2,,32N 10~25E 35" 1,,1,7 G 139 ,,3 2668'0'212 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20036/1013 11120176 100 9307 52S6N 0863"E 1'1.3 IS6." PI'FF 157 23 
~EYSI c_eu~ C6vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 > ~ CL8UD CAvER. liA~E ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS>B~'10 N!T ~VAILABLE. G>A88D. p>P!eR. F-FAtR. MSS DATA ~~D£ ••••••••••••••• CBLA'IKI>r.e~PQESSED, l>LI'IEAR MSS I~AnE 3Alv •••••••••••••• CBLA"IKI>f.eW GArN, M>"IGH GAIN 
c' -' 
',i. iii. _---..... ------------~. ~ .. -----•.. ~----.-.~ -- .-. 
LANDSAT.2 
eB~E~VATIeN ID LISTING 
02:4~ A=R 28 •• 77 FeRN~N'US 
F~B~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eBSERYATI8N HICRSFIL" ~ALI "".1' DATE CI9UD eqBIT PRINCIPAL paiNT I~ peSITI6~ IN ReLI ACQUIRED C~YF.R ~UHBER eF THAGE 
~av "tss LA! L~NG 
266a-0~215 00000/0000 2·2n03b/l01~ 11/20176 90 9307 5131~ 08552: 
266S'04221 00000/0~00 2-2n~3b/l015 11/20/76 40 9307 5007N oa512E 
266S·0~22" OOOOOIODOO 2-~no3b/1016 11/20/76 10 9307 U"3N oS43"E 
266S-04230 00000/0000 2-2n03b/1017 11120/76 10 9307 "7ISN 08357E 
2668-04233 00000/0000 2-2n03b/l018 11/20/76 0 9307 45>;3N 08322E 
2668-04235 JOODO/oooO 2-2003b/l019 11/20/76 0 9307 .... ?7N 08~ .. !E 
2668-0,,242 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.pn~361'1020 11120176 0 9307 ,,302N 08217E 
266S-v42H 00000/0000 2-20036/1021 11/20/76 0 9307 H37N OSH6E 
2668-04251 JOOOOIOOOO 2-<003~/1022 11/20,,6 0 9307 ~OI3N 08,15E 
2668-0~253 aoooo/oOOO 2'2003~/1023 11/20/76 0 9307 3848N OSO~6E 266B-~~260 aoooo/0300 ?_2n03./102~ 11/20176 0 9307 37?2~ OsOISE 
2668-0~2.62 OOOOO/COCO 2-20036/1025 11/20t76 0 9307 3557~ 07950E 
2668-04265 00000/ 0000 2-<0036/1026 11120/76 0 9307 3431N 0792~E 
2663-D~271 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_~n03./I027 11/20176 0 9307 3306N 07H5SE 
2668-0427. OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03b/1028 11/20176 20 9307 3141N 07832E 
266B-04280 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003b/l029 11/20/76 70 9307 3015N 07HoSE 
2668-04283 00000/0000 2-<003b/I030 11/20176 60 9307 2849N 07744E 
266S-04285 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1031 11/20176 20 9307 27?4N 07720E 
2668-04292 OOOOOlouOO 2-2003'/1032 11/20/76 70 9307 25~9N 07657E 
266S-0~294 00000/0000 2_2n03./1033 11120176 so 9307 2433>/ 0763~E 
2668-04301 00000/0000 2-2003b~1034 11/20176 ~n 9307 2306N 07612E 
266B-04312 00000/0000 <-'003~/1035 11/20176 90 9307 IS46N 07505E 
266S-J4315 00000/0000 <-.0036/1036 11/20176 90 9307 17?ON 07444E 
2668-04321 00000/0000 2-2003b/I037 11/20176 70 9307 15~3~ 07423E 2668-04324 00000/0000 ~-20036/1038 11/20176 60 9307' 1"~7~ 01"02E 
2668-04330 00000/0000 2-2003b/1039 11/20/76 90 9307 1301N 07342E 
266S-06041 00000/0000 2-2003~/10.0 11/20176 10 930S 5419'1 06131E 
266S-06044 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03'/1041 11/20/76 0 930S 5255N 06045E 
266B-06050 00000/0000 2-2003~/1042 11/20,,6 0 930S 51~lN 06003E 
2668006062 JOOOO/OJOO <-20036/IO~3 11/20/76 10 Q308 4718N 05a09E 
2668-0606~ ooaoo/o~oo 2-20036/10,4 11/20176 10 930S 4553N 0573"E 
2668-06071 JOOOOIOOOO ?--'0036/10"S 11/20/76 6n 9308 H28N 05700E 
2668-06073 00000/0000 2-2003~/10~6 11/20176 0 930S ~303N 05628E 
2668-06080 ~OOOO/O~';;O 2-20036/10lt-7 11/20/76 10 9308 ~13SN 05557E 
2663-06052 JOOOO/OOOO <-2n~~'/10'8 11/20176 0 93,8 4013'1 05527E 
2668-J6CB5 OOOOO/OOJD 2-2n03b/1049 11/20176 n 9308 38~8N 05.58E 
J(EvS: C~9UD C8vE~ 4 ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD c~VE~i 
l~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~s.aANO NaT AyAII.A8LE. G.GeeD. 
~ss DATA HaOE ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.r.ft~P~ESSED, (.LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'l~w GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
l 
I 
~ .. ______ -_ - __ -'_, •• ~~_ •• __ 0 
PAGE 0579 
SUN sUN IHAG._QUAI. HSS HSS 
ELEY. AZIH. RBY MSS 'DATA IHAGE 
123 ~567S HaDE GAIN 
15.~ 155.6 GGGG 
16.6 15,,·9 GGGG 
17.7 15 __ '2 GGGG 
1 ,!!h 8 153 '6 GGM 
1!h9 152.9 GGGG 
21'0 152'2 GGGG 
22.1 151'5 GGGG 
23.2 150.9 GGGG 
2_.3 !50.2 GGGG 
25.~ 149.5 FGGG 
26.5 l~S'S FGGG 
27.5 H8.1 FGGG 
28,6 1;"'3 GGFG 
29.6 1~6'6 GGGG 
30.7 145.8 GGGG 
31.7 1/05.1 GGGG 
32.7 lH.3 GGGG 
33., 1 ... 3,.,.. GGGG 
34.7 142.6 GGGG 
35.7 Ht.7 GGGG 
36.7 140.8 GGGG 
39.5 137.9 GGGG 
,.0 .... 136 • 8 GGGG 
41.2 135.8 GGGG 
".~.1 13't.6 FGFF ~2.9 133.5 GGGG 
13.2 157.1 GGFP 
1".3 156'4 GGGP 15.~ 155.6 GGGP 
18.S 153.$ PPPD 
19.9 152.9 PPPG 
21.0 152'2 PPPG 
22.1 151·5 PPGG 
23.2 150.9 PFFP 
2-..3 150'2 PFFf' 






















































































~- . ~~,~ft~~·~~-·~-~~. 
~ f 
LANnSAT.! 
eBSERVATI&N 10 LISTING aal"" 4PQ 2~" 177 I'&R NAN-US !lAGE Ossn I'R&~ 01/22/7. Te 01/22/77 
eBSERvATI9'4 ~ICR9"ILM RA" N~.I' DATE C, ~IJD &~B!T PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS &RSI! I'RA'fE I;) P8SITle~ IN R~I' 4CQUIRED C.VI'R 'lUMBER &1' IHAGE ELEV. AZIH. RAV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIW QBV ~S~ LAT LANG 123 _567& "eCE GAIN NUMBER NU"~Eq 
2668-06091 JOOOO/O~OO p.-~n03~/1050 11120176 a 9308 37~2N 05,,30E !6.5 H8.S PPPP e& 3" 2668-06094 JoOOO/OOOO 2-200~,/1051 11/20176 ~ g30! 355711 05~03E 27'5 lItl.1 PFPG 75 35 2668-06103 JOOOO/OJOO 2-P.n03'/1087 11/20176 10 9308 3306N 05310E 2,,6 H6:' I'GGO 175 37 2668-06105 00000/0000 2-2n03,/1088 11/20176 10 g308 3140N 052"5E 3~h7 1'-'5.8 GGGO 171 3. 2668'0 6112 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?n03O/1089 11/20/76 10 9308 3014'1 OS?20E 31.7 H511 GGI'G 17 3' 266800611'+ JOOOO/OoOO 2-20036/1090 11/20/76 0 9308 2a_8N o5t56E 32.7 lH.3 BBQG 17. 
·0 ! 2668-0748(l JOoa%ooo 2-20036/1091 lJ120/76 So 9309 52~5N 034S.E 1,·3 1560'1 GGG~ 1'3 23 2668-u7~82 JOOUO/OOOO 2.20036/1092 11/20176 90 ~309 51~IN OJ_liE 15 •• 1~5'6 GrGG ~~ 2_ t 2668-07485 00000/0000 2-20036/1093 1l/20t76 90 9309 5007'1 0333aE 16.6 1 •• 9 GQGG 193 21 1 2668-07491 OOOUO/OUOO 2-2003~/109- 11/20/76 90 9309 4843'1 03~5.E 17.7 15~.2 GFGG 193 U .. j 2668007494 00000/0000 2-20036/1095 11/20/76 30 930' H18~ 0321.E la.a 153.6 FFGG 193 e7 I 2668-07500 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1096 11/20176 30 9309 4553'1 031H£ 19., f52. 9 GGGG 1?~ 2' 266S-14421 JOOOO/OOOO 2_2003,/1083 11/20/76 90 9313 ~8"SN 07021W 1706 5""e2 G 1~ 2, , 266~01HS5 JoOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1084 11/20176 40 9313 2557N Om;5~ 3",6 1_a·6 1- ~~ \ GGGG 2668-23422 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/I097 11/20/76 50 9318 33~2S 13~24 50.2 81,6 GGGB 10. ~3 2668-23 42' 00000/0000 2020036/1098 11/20176 80 931 8 34~as 13758E ,.9.1 10'2 GGGG 104 •• 2669-J1235 OOooJ/O~~O 2-20036/1099 11/21/76 20 9319 27?oS UU4 E 51.7 87,9 GGGG lil2 79 2669 -01242 00000/0000 2-20036/1100 11121/76 30 9319 2a~6S 113~oE 51'~ 86'3 GGGG la2 '0 2669-02482 Jo~aO/oaoo 2_20D3~/1114 11/21/76 n - 93~O 37?2N 10,,~2E 116.3 1,,8'8 GIiGlj l~O 3. 2669-02500 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1115 11/21/76 30 9320 3H2"! 102 7£ 30.5 145.9 GGG[j 140 3. 2669-04271 JOOOO/OJOO 2-~0036t0509 11/21,,6 a 9321 52~5N 08510E 14.1 1~~·3 GGGG 1~= 23 266'-04273 JOOuO/O~OO ~-~OO3~/0510 11121/76 0 9321 Sin'! Oa"~8E i5'2 155.6 GGGG  . 24 2669-J42RO Joao%}OO 2-20036/0511 11121176 10 9~21 SOQ7N oe347E 16.a Ish9 GGGG 158 25 2669-J4~82 Jooa%ooo 2-20a3~/~512 11/21/76 ~ 9321 4S42N 08309E 17.5 15~'2 GGGG 151 2' 2669-04285 JOOOO/OOOO 2°2o~3~/n513 11/21176 0 9321 . H18,,! 08232E 18.6 153.6 GGGG 15. 27 2669-0,+291 Joao%ooo 2-20036/0514 11/21176 n 9321 "5~2N 08157E 19.7 152.9 GGGG 15' 2. 2669-0429~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0515 11/21176 10 9321 H~!N 08123£ 20·a 152.2 GGGG 15. U 26690043UO JOOOO/OOOO <-2003b/0516 11/21/76 10 9321 4303'1 08051E 21t' 151. 6 GGGO 151 30 2669-04303 OOCCO/O~OO 2-~0035/~517 11121/76 20 9321 41~8N 08020E 23·0 150·9 GGGG 151 31 2663-0,305 OOOu%oOO 2-2003,/0518 11/21176 ig 9321 ,,013N 07950E 2",1 150.2 GGGG 1~1 32 2669-04312 JOOOO/OJUO 2-20036/051 9 11/21176 9321 3h7N 07921E 25.2 H9.~ GGGG 1 f 33 2669-0.314 00000/0'00 2-20036/CS20 11/21176 30 9321 372211 07A52E 26.3 14,.a GGGG 15' 34 2669-04321 ~OOOQ/OOOO 2-20036/0521 11/21/76 10 9321 35~'N 07ft2SE 27.3 H!ol GGGG 151 3il 2669-.,"323 00000/0000 Z-20036/~S22 11/21176 10 9321 31<32"1 0775~E 28 •• 1+7." GGGO 151 36 2669-04330 00000/0'00 2-Z0036/~?23 11121176 10 9321 33n6N ~'i'733E 29,,. H6.7 GGGG 1111 37 2G69-0,.332 jOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/~52" 11/21176 70 9321 3100N 07707E 30'5 lltS.9 GSGG 151 3& 








. "".--~:,; ·,:55*" ----,------.,- -"---~~~- :; .. ;,.,m-;'·ii't=rrx-x ,;,.; '';';&'aj ---,.,.----~-.-.--' _._- ____ ~_. ____ .~ __ ~ ... _.-_. __ ~." .... :~.~~ .. ..,..~ ........ ..,~,."",.._''''. ____ '''' __ .~~~~~~ •• H-_,_rgt .... ~"""->.~ ..... ~T:-





















































eBsERVATIeN 10 LISTING 
!"eR "N8NoUS 
~~~~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
~IcR9FIL!1 ~61 i NA.I DATE C,5UD 8RBIT pRINCIpAL p6INT 
PaSITI8~ IN R811 ~CaUIREO C.V"R NUMBER 81" IMAGE 
RijV H55 LAT L6NG 
JOOOOIOOOO 2.~n03"J'::-!S25 11121176 90 9321 301~N 076~3E 
00000/0000 2-2n03~/0526 11/21/76 90 9321 2h9N 07619£ 
00000/0000 2-~n03"/oS27 11/21,,6 100 9321 27~3N 07555£ 
00000/0000 2-,n03"/0528 11/21176 100 9321 25~7'1 07532E 
OOO~O/OOoO 0-2n03,/0529 11/21176 100 9321 2,,31N 07509E 
00000/0000 2-2n03'/0530 11121/76 laD 9321 2305N 074.7E 
00000/0000 2-2n03'/0531 11121176 90 9321 2139'1 07"25E 
00000/0000 2-2n03';0532 11121176 90 9321 2013N 07402£ 
00000/0000 2-2003'/0533 11121/76 100 9321 le46N 073.0E 
00000/0000 2·2003'/o53~ 11/21176 60 9321 1719N 07319E 
00000/0000 2-20036/0535 11121/76 20 9322 5"18N 06004E 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0536 11/21176 90 9322 5130~ 05~37E 
00000/0000 2'2003~/0537 11/21176 90 9322 5006'1 05757E 
OOOCO/OJOO 2-2003~/053S 11/21/76 90 9322 "8"2N 05718£ 
00000/0000 2-2003~/C539 11121176 30 9322 .. 717~ 05642E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0540 IV21176 50 9322 "5;3'1 05607E 
00000/0000 2-2nJ3~/05,,1 11121176 90 q322 .. ~28'1 0553~E 
00000/0000 2-~n03'/05"2 11/21176 80 9322 "302'1 05502E 
00000/0000 2-~003'/05"3 11/21176 40 9322 4137N 05431E 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1123 11/21176 n 9322 3"~IN 05P09E 
OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003'71124 11/21176 0 9322 3305~ 05143£ 
oOOOOIOOOJ P-?0036/1125 11/21176 0 9322 3139N 0!)118E 
OOOUO/OOJO =-2003~/1126 11/21176 0 9322 301"N 05053E 
00000/0000 2-,n036/1127 11121/76 0 9322 2S.SN 05029E 
00000/0000 2-?0036/1128 11/21176 90 9323 5255~ 03330E 
00000/0000 2-2n036/1129 11/21/76 100 9323 5131N 03~48E 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1130 11/21176 100 9323 5006N 03~08£ 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-.0036/1131 11121176 90 9323 ~842N 03,30E 
00000/0000 2_2003"/1132 11121/76 70 93.3 ~718N 03053E 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1133 11121176 80 9323 _553N 03018£ 
JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1139 11/21/76 '00 9328 5132'1 09618W 
00000/0000 2-2003b/113~ 11/21176 10 9332 33035 13658E 
00000/0000 2-2n036/1135 11/21176 20 9332 3~~9S 13,32E 
00000/0000 2-2n03~/1136 11/22/76 0 9334 37?IN 10315£ 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1137 11/22176 J 933. 3557~ lo?e£ 
oooooio{loo 2-2003~n811 11/22/76 7n 933~ 3307>1 10156£ 
c~eUD CavEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Tft 100 • ~ CL8UD CAVER. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BA"'~ NeT AVAILABLE. GwneeD' 
MSS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I_re~PqESSED. I .LINEAR 




SUN SUN IMAGr-QUAL .H55 M55 SRelT "RA"E 
ELEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 ~567& MeOE GAIN NUMBER NUHmER 
31.5 1~5·1 GGGG lSI 39 
32.5 m:~ GGGG 15& .0 33.S GGGG 158 "I 3_.5 H2·7 pppp 151 "2 35.5 1~108 GGGG 151 ,,3 
36.5 1~0.9 GGGG 151 ". 37 •• HO'O GaGG 151 .5 
38 ... 139.0 GGGG 151 ., 
39.3 138'0 GGGG 158 .7 
"0.2 137'0 GGGG 158 ~8 
12.9 157.1 GGGG 176 22 
15.2 155.6 GGGG 176 2" 
16.3 154.9 GGGG 176 25 
17." 15~'2 GGGG 176 26 
18.6 153.6 GGGG 176 27 
19.7 152.9 GGGG 176 28 
20.8 152.2 GGGG 176 29 
21.9 151.6 GGGG 176 30 
23.0 150.9 GGGG 176 31 
28.4 H7." GGG(\ 176 36 
29.4 H6'7 FGGG 176 37 30.5 H5.9 GGGG 176 38 
31.5 H5'1 GGGF 176 39 
32'5 1",,:.3 FGFF 176 ~g 1 •• 1 15 .3 GGGG 194 
15.2 155.6 GGGG 19. 2" 
16.3 15~.9 GGGG 19 .. 25 
17'_ 15~.2 GGGG 19. 26 
18.6 153.6 GGG, 19~ 27 
19.7 152.9 GG"G 19 .. 28 15.1 155.6 FGGG 33 2" 50.2 81·9 GGG, 105 13 
.9.7 SO'5 FGGF 105 1-
26.0 148.9 !"GGG IU 3_ 
27.1 148.2 GGGG 1.1 35 
29.2 146.7 FFFF' 1"1 37 
p.peeR· F'FAIR' 
L.AN~SAT.2 
eaSERVATle'l 10 L.ISTING Q2:lfJt AE:lR' 2& .. 177 I'eij N~N.US ~AGE os.~ I'R8~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
• pRTNClpAL. P~INT TMAGE.QUAL. SSS ,,9S 
eaSERvATI~~ ~ICRel'IL~ 'ZAII 111" • .1 DATE CI SUD ellalT SUN SUN &~IUT ,RA'!E I.J PBSITIB~ IN RAt i AC~UIREC C.V.I! NUHBE~ 8' I~AG£ rLEV. AlIH. RBV HSS ATA IMAGE PATH Re~ RFi'l ~ss L.AT L.e'IG 123 ~5£7a He DE GAIN HuH!ER HtIH~ER 
2670·~~555 ~OOOO/ODOO 2'~oo3~/~812 11122176 7n 933. 3H2N 10131£ 30.3 H6'0 FFFO 1"1 38 2670.u2561 · 00000/0000 2.2noa6/~813 11/22176 30 933~ 30tAH 10106£ 31.3 h5'? FFFF; 1:1 39 267Q'Q25H OOOOO/O~QQ 2.20Q3~/081~ 11/22/76 5n 933. 2h~N 100"1£ 32.3 iH:" FFFG i 1 ~o 2670"02573 00000/0000 2'2003~/1138 I1J22j76 ~o 933" 2557N 0995"E 34.3 H2.7 G'G~ lU .. ~ 2670·~·:322 00000/0000 2'~OO36/0~15 11/22176 20 ga3! 5,,\9'1 08_27£ 12.7 157'1 GFGG tS, 2! 2610-0~.2S JOOOOIOOoO 2'2003~lol16 11122176 10 9 •• 5 52~5N 08.~3£ 13.9 lS6.~ FGB~ IS! ail 2670·0~331 00000/0000 2-~no3'/0817 11/22176 20 9335 51'10N 08301E 111'Q 155.6 FI'BF 15~ 2~ , 670'04334 JOOoo/OOOO ?'2n036/o818 11/22176 40 9335 5006N 08221 E Ihl 154.9 FFar is' 2' 2670'043,,0 JOOoo/O'OO 2.2n03~/0819 1112,/76 70 9335 4842N 081,,2£ 1,..2 15 •• 2 FF(1!'l e9 2, 2670'O43~3 JOoUOIOOOO 2.20036/0820 11/22176 60 9335 47t7N 08106£ U.~ 153.6 I'Flis 159 27 2670'043~5 oaooo/o~OO ?'~0036/0821 11/22/76 30 9~3~ ~5S2N 06030E 19.5 152 .• ' FGGG 159 28 267O'J43!i2 00000/0000 2'20036/0822 11/ 22/76 10 9335 H~7N 07957E 20.6 152'2 FG~G 15!! 29 2670'0435' JOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/0823 11/22176 0 9335 4302N 07924E 21.7 151.6 FOGG 159 30 2670';)4361 00000/0000 2-E0036/0824 11122/76 0 93.5 41~7N 07853E 22.8 150.9 GGGG 15~ 31 2670-04363 00000/0000 2'20036/0825 11/ 22176 ~ 9335 ~Ol1N a7~23E 23.9 150'2 FGriO IS' 32 2670.043 70 OOOUOIOOOO 2.20036/0g26 11/22176 !O 9335 3847N 07754E 2~'O 49'5 1'1'1'9 15' 33 i 2670'04372 00000/0000 2.20036/0&27 11/22/76 10 9.35 3722N 07726~ 2 .0 ~,,~., GGGG 1st ~~ 2670'0"'!75 00000/0000 2'2003~/Oi2S 11/22/76 30 9331i 3557N 07&591' 21.1 1'18.2 GGGG lS~ 35 l 2670-04381 00000/ 0000 2'2n036/0~29 11/22/76 20 - 9.35 34n>i 07&~2E 28.~ 1107.,. GG~G 159 .6 2670'o438~ OOOoO/OJOO 2'2003~/oa30 11/22176 20 9335 3306'1 07&06E 29.! 1'16.7 GGGG 1~9 37 , 2670'04390 00000/0000 2'20036/0831 11/22,,6 10 9335 3J.40N 07540£ 30.3 H6'0 GGGG 159 38 ! 2670'04393 00000/0000 2'20036/0832 11/22/76 30 9335 301"'1 07S16E 31.3 H5., GGM 159 n 2670.04395 JDOUO/O~OO 2.20~36/0833 11/2,/76 60 9.35 28"8N 074511' 32.3 IH," ~GGG 159 ~o 2670-J·"02 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~n03~/oa3" 11122/76 So 9335 27~3N 07~28E 33.3 H3.6 GFFG 159 "1 2670'0""04 OOOuo/OOOO 2'2n03'/ol35 11/22/76 90 9335- 2556N 074051' 34.3 142.7 FFG~ 159 '12 2670'0"411 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2003'/0836 11122176 '0 9335 U30N 073421' 35.3 lH" FFGG 15' .3 2670-J441~ 00000/0000 2'20036/0837 11122176 90 9335 2303N 07319£ 36.3 Hl'O FGGG 159 " .. 2670'04~"-0 JoOOOIOOOO 2'2003'/0838 11122/76 90 9335 21~7N 072571' 37.2 1'10'1 FGFG 15' "5 2670-04422 00000/0000 2.?0036/0839 11/22/76 100 9335 20!1~ 07~35E 3S.2 139.1 FFGG 159 .. , 267O'uH25 JOooo/OOOO 2-2003~/C840 11122/76 90 9335 Ih5N 07213£ 39.1 13S'1 FFGG 159 U 267O'J616O JOOOolOOOo 2'2003~IOB41 11/22/76 90 9336 525 .. >1 05755E 13.8 156.3 GGGB 177 23 2670'06163 JOOoo/OOOO 2'20036/0 i 42 11/22/76 90 9336 5iaoN 05713E 15"'0 1!S.6 GGG~ 177 2. 2670-06165 JOOoO/0300 2.2n036/O&43 11/22/76 100 9336 5005'1 05&32E 16.1 15_" GGG" 177 2& 2670'06172 OOOOOIOUOO 2'~003~/Og44 !1I22176 90 9336 ~!_I'l 0555'E ['1.2 154.2 GFGB 177 26 2670'05174 00000/0000 2-2n036/v8~5 U/22/76 90 9336 _11&'1 05517£ lS.3 153.6 FFFG 177 27 2670'J6181 ooooo/O~OO 2.2003~/08"6 11/22/76 90 9336 .552'1 054,,2E 1"5 152'9 GGGG 177 2a 
KEyS: c~euo C6vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ¥ CL.aUD C~V£R' 1~4GE QuA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL.ANKS.BANO ~eT Av~ILAgL.E. G.GeeD. p.P!eR. F,FAlI!. MSS DATA M90[ ••••••••••••••• !BL.ANK1.r~~P~£ss£C, I .LINEA~ M5S I~AG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• !BL.ANK1'le~ ~AIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
c· ------------------~-------.--.------'---
--' 
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6SSERVATl8', ID ~ISTl~G 









































FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
~ICR5FILM QAII 113ft.' OATE CI aim BRBIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAG[.QUAL HSS 
PBSITI6'1 ,M RBII ACQUIRED C~V.R NIIHBER 51' IHAGE ELEV. "ZIM. Rev MSS DATA 
RBV ~SS LAT LftNG 123 45678 HeCE 
00000/0000 2'2nDlI'/0847 11/22/76 70 9336 44~7N 05"08E 20.6 152·2 "GGG 
00000/0000 "2003'/0848 11122P6 Bo 9336 4302N 05335E 21.7 151.6 GFGG 
00000/0'00 2'2003'/1 659 11/22176 10 9336 37~1" 05,3SE 26-0 1,..8,9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2.?OOll./1660 11/22176 90 9337 54?lN 03250E 12.7 157.1 GGGG 
OOOOO/OJOO 2.?003./1661 11/22176 90 9337 52~8N 03?05E 13.8 156'3 GGGG 
00000/0000 2'2003~11662 11/22/76 lOa 9331 5133~ O3123E 14.' 155.6 GGGO 
00000/0000 2-?0036/1&63 11/22;16 100 9331 500SN 03042E 16.1 154.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2"200~~/121O 11/2217 6 90 9331 ~844" 0300ltE 17.2 154'3 GGGG 
00000/0~00 2_2003~/1211 11/22/76 SO g337 4719~ o2g2,E 18,3 153'6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2'2003~11212 11/22176 60 9337 45~5N 02B52E 19.4 152.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2'2003'/1116 11/22,,6 90 9340 5008N O4645W 16.0 154.9 GGF~ 
OOOco/oaoo 2"2003~/1117 11/22176 80 9340 4S~3N 04722W 17.2 15".2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-20036/1118 11122116 90 9340 "', 8N- Olt759W IS.3 153.6 FFGG 00000/0000 2_2003~/1119 11/22176 90 93,,0 4553N OltI!3"W 19.4 152.9 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1120 11/22/16 90 9340 H?SN 04901w 20.5 152.2 GGGG 
00000/0000 2.20Q'~/1121 11/22176 90 9340 4304N- 0~939i1 21.6 151.6 GGG 
_ 00000/0000 2'20036J1122 11/22176 80 93~0 413SN 05010N 22.7 150.9 FGGG 
OoOOOIOCOo 2_20036/1213 11/22176 SO 93~6 330,,5 13s32E !SO.2 "82,3 GGGG 
00000/0000 2.20036/12tlt 11/22176 70 9346 -34~95 13506E 49.7 80·8 GFGG 
00000/0000 ?·?O03~/1215 11/23116 0 Q3,,3 3846'1 10217E 24.8 149.6 GGGG 
00000/0000 2-20036/1158 11/23176 0 93,,8 3121N 10149E 25.1 148.9 GFGG 
00000/0000 2-2003'/1159 11123/76 0 9345 35~6" lo122E 26.9 148.2 FGGF 
JoOOolOOOO 2.20036/1160 11/23,,6 ~ 9348 3431N 10056E n.o 147.5 GGG 
00000/0000 2-20036/1161 11/23/76 0 9348 3306N 10030E - 29.0 H6.1 GGG 
00000/0000 2.?OO36/1122 11/2317g Rg 9348 31,lN 1000ltE 30.1 1~§.0 FGG OOOoO/O~OO ~'2003'/l1 3 11/23/7 93~8 3015'1 09939E 3101 14 .2 GGGG 
00000/00~0 ~_200a,/1164 11/23176 60 9348 28~8N 09915E 32.1 1""." -FGGG 
~oOoo/OOOO 2.200.6/1165 11/23,,6 90 Q3~8 27~lN 09~52E 33.1 143.6 GGGG 
OOoOo/OJOO ?'-~003~/1166 11/23176 90 9348 25~5~ o9829E 3".1 142.8 FGFG 
00000/0000 2-200.6/11 67 11123116 90 93~8 24?9N 09807E 35'1 141.9 GGGG 
JoODO/oOOO 2"<00a./1168 11/23176 60 93 49 5 .. ~2N Os303E 12'5 157.1 GGGF' 
00000/0000 2-2003./1169 11/23,,6 20 93"9 5251~ 08~18E 13.6 156.3 FFG~ 
OOOOO/ODOO 2-?0036/1170 11123/76 20 93,,9 5133" 08136E 14.7 155.6 GGG 
00000/0~00 2-"0036/1171 11/23116 In 9349 5009N 08055E 15.9 15'.9 FGGG 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1151 11/23116 10 9349 'h5N 01017E 11'0 154.3 G GG 
00000/0000 2.20036/1172 11/23176 In 9349 ",19N 079"IE Is.1 153'6 FGGI" 
o T! 100 • X CL!UO C~VER' C~9UO CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
BL4NK5.BANO 'leT Av41IABLE. G.~eeo. p.peeR. F.FAIR.-
(BLANKI.r.~~P.E55EO. I.LI><EAR 






























































































































~----~-,.. .. ~.-- -- . 
LANnSATo2 
eB~ERV~Tle~ 10 LISTTNG 
"p~ 28,,177 "~R N~N'US 
I'R9" 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
"ICR5FIL" ~"" filA.' DATE C, aun aqBiT PRTNCIPAL P~!"'T 
PBSITle~ '" .au ACQUIRED C~VFR ~'JM8E. 91' IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT L~NG 
00000/0000 2.20036/11 73 11123176 10 93~9 4555N 07906E 
00000/0000 2'20036/117~ 11/23p6 n q349 H30N 07~32E 
00000/0000 ~'2003'/!175 11/23/76 10 9349 4305N 07MOE 
00000/0000 a'2n036/1176 11/23/76 20 9349 "1~9N 07729E 
00000/0000 2'2003611177 11/23176 0 9349 "'OI'N 07658E 
~oOOo/ODOO ~.~003~/117a 11/23/76 0 '1049 3a.ON 07A2SE 
00000/0000 <-20,3./1179 11123176 0 93'+9 37?5~ 07559E 
00000/0000 2'2003~/1180 11/23176 n 9349 35~9N 0753P~ 
OOOOO/O~OO 2'2.0036/1181 11'23/76 20 9349 3't~3N 07S05E 
00000/0000 2'2003./1182 11/23/7& 10 93'+9 3308"1 07439E 
OOOuO/O~OO 2'2003./1183 11/23176 10 93.9 3H2N 07"I,E 
00000/0000 2.<0036/1184 11/23176 10 934' 3016N 073/tGJ;; 
00000/0000 <'20036/1185 11/23176 10 93"'9 28~f 07326£ 
00000/0000 2-<003./1186 11/23/76 60 9349 272 N 07302E 
00000/0000 2'~0036/11S7 li/23176 90 9349 2559N 07p4oE 
00000/0000 2.20036/1188 11123/76 90 93,,9 21+32"1 07?17E 
00000/0000 2'20036/1189 111231'6 90 9349 23a6N 071 51+E 
00000(0000 2'2n03'/1190 11/23176 90 9349 21 40"1 07\32E 
JOO~O/O~JO 2.2003./11~1 11/23/76 80 9349 2o!I+~ o711oE 
00000/00.,0 2'~0036/1192 1112317& 100 9350 5257"1 05630£ 
00000/0:'00 2'?0031>/U 93 11/23/ 76 Ion 9350 51'33"1 05~47E 
~0000/0~00 2·?003./119• 11/23176 90 !l350 5008N 05507E JooOO/OOOO 2.~OO3./1195 11/23/76 90 9350 4841+N 0542SE 
OoOOO/OJOO 2.200~./119& 11/23/76 7n 9350 '7~o~ ·05352E 
00000/0000 2'20036/11 97 11/23/7 6 7n 9350 '5'i4~ 05317E 
OOOUO/OOOO ?.20036/1198 11/23/76 60 9350 .",30~ 05?43E 
JOOOO/O~OO 2'2003'/1199 11/231'6 5n 9350 43n5N 05?l1E 
00000/0000 2'2003'/1200 11/23,,6 50 Q350 41~9N 051 40E 
00000'0000 2'POOl6/121& 11123/76 40 9350 4014~ 05110E 
OOOOO/OUOO 2.20036/1217 11/23176 40 Q3 50 38~9N 05042E 
00000/0'00 ?·20~3./1218 11123/76 2n 9350 37?4N 05013E 
OOOOO/OJOO 2.?003./1219 11/23/76 60 9351 54?ON o3!24£ 
OoOGO/O~OO ~'?n03'/1220 11/231'6 60 9351 5257N 03039E 
:lOOO,lIo'JOO ?·2003'/1221 11/23/7& 60 Q351 S132~ oa956E 
00000/0200 2'?O03",?22 11/23/76 50 9351 5008"1 02916~ 
OOOoOIOUDD ??003,/1?23 11/23/76 6(} 9351 I+S"'l.JN 02R38E 
C~SUO CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 X CLBUD cqyER. 
11AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• ALA"JI(S.BAND NST AVAIl "aLE. G~Aa8D. 
~ss jATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• r8~AN~,or.9".~ESSED' l.oLlNEAR 
MSS I~A3~ G~I~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~<,.19~ ~AI~, H.HI5H GAI~ 
I, 
PAGE 058", 
SUN SUN ,HAGE,QUlL KSS . MSS BRBIT "RA"I£ 
F.LEY. AZIM, ·RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 ",5678 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
19.2 152.9 GG~G ~o 211 2p,3 152'3 G,G G 160 2' 
21.'" 151.6 GGGG 160 30 
22.5 1.5.0.9 GGGG 160 31 
13.6 1~0.3 GG.GG, 160 3z 
24" ~_"6 GGa .. 160 33 
25.S h8" GGGG ·1.60 3. 
26.oB HI.a 'GGQG 1'0 3,5 
11,.9 1",7,5 G~GG ;.~o 36 
29.0 1~6.8 GGGG J6Q 37 
30'0 146'0 !'.GaG 160 38 
31,0 145.3 GGGG 1,0 3, 
3e.l 1H.5 FGA"G 160 "'0 
33.i iU.7 GGG ~~O h 3~'1 i~2'8 "GliB 160 .2 
35.1 .4?·O Gl'GG 1,0 ,,9 
36.0 141'1 ~FI'G 160 ". 37'0 140'2 Gl'F" 160 .5 
37.9 139.2 GGG" 1~0 
"" 13.6 156.3 FGGF 17: _23 H.7· 155.6 GGGG 178 2' t5.a 154.9 GGGF 1 , 25 
17.0 154.2 "GGF 178 26 
18.1 153.6 GGGF 178 27 
i9.2 iS2·9 GGGF 178 2! 20.3 152.3 "GG" 178 2, 
21." 151. 6 FGGI' 118 30 
22.5 150.9 GGGF 178 31 23.6 i50'3 "GG.G fa 32 2 •• 7 h9'6 Q3GG 78 33 
25.8 H8.~ GGGG 178 3~ 
12.5 157.0 GGGG 196 il2 
13.6 156,3" GGGG 196 23 
1",.7 155.6 GGGG 196 2. 
15.8 15~" GGGG 196 as 





U2:'" APll 28,'77 
5BS£QVATleN 10 LISTING 
peR N~N.US PAGE 0585 
_Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
aB5ERVATla~ MICR3FrL.'1 ~~1I "J"./ ~AT£ Co BUD SQBIT PRINCIPAL P~I"'T SUN sUN IMAGE_QUAL 1155 M55 BRBIT 
10 PBSITla~ 1" Q'lI ACQUIRED C~VE'R ~IJHBEq: S- IliAAE EL£V. AZIM. RAY H5S DATA IMAGE PATH QBV '1ss LAT L~NG 123 ~567S HaDE GAIN NUMBER 
2671-0B06~ 00000/0000 2-2003'/122~ 11/23176 80 9351 ~719~ 02R02£ 18 '1 153'6 GGGG 196 
2671-0a071 00000/0000 2-200a'/1225 11/23/76 90 9351 _55"~ 02727£ 19.2 152.9 GGGG 196 
2671-13151 ooeo%ooo ~-2003'/122b 11/23p6 60 935_ 5133~ 04732W 14,6 155,6 GGGG 250 2671-1315_ 00000/0000 2-2003./1229 11 / 23176 3t) 935_ 5009N 0"R12W 1S.S 15 ... -9 GFGG 250 
2671-13160 00000/0000 2_2003,/1230 11/23176 30 935" "B.,,~ 0"R50W 16,9 15 .... 3 GGGG 2S0 
! 
2671-13163 oooc%ooo 2-2003'/1231 11/23/76 30 q35~ 47?0"l 0'927w 18,0 153.6 GGGG 250 
2671-13165 00000/0000 2-2003'/1232 11/23/76 30 935~ "5S5~ 05002W 15h1 152·9 GGGG 250 
! 2671-13172 ooooo/OUUO 2_20036/1233 11/23176 10 935" H30N 05035W 20.2 152.3 GGGG 250 2671-13174 00000/0000 2-~003~/123' 11123/76 20 935" 43n5N 05107w 2103 151.6 GGGG 250 ! 2671"13181 • 00000/0000 2-2003~/1235 11/23/76 60 9354 "140N 05138W 22." 150·9 GGGG 250 
" 
2671-1537" 2-20037/13 61 00000/0000 11123/76 90 9355 79?8S 15155W 19.3 98'1 GGG 17 
) 2671-15381 2-20037/1362 00000/'000 11/23176 90 9355 80105 15915W 18.2 10,,'9 GGG 17 2671-23590 00000/0000 2-2003~/1226 11/23176 3~ 9360 31~7S 13.31E 50.7 ·81+0.2 GGGG 107 ~ 2671-23592 00000/0000 2-2003~/1227 11/23,,6 ·0 9360 33035 13_06E 50 1 3 82,6 GGGG 107 
I 2672·030H ooooe/o"oo 2_20037/015. 11/2"176 ao' q362 '015~ 10121£ 23." 150.3 GGGG 143 2672-03050 00000/0000 2-.0037/0155 11/2./76 80 9362 38<;0" 10052£ 24.5 149.6 GGGG 143 2672-03053 00000/0000 2-20037/0156 11124,,6 80 9362 37~5N 10024E 25.6 148.9 GGGG 143 
• 
I 2672.03055 00000/0000 2-20037/0157 11/2_176 30 9362 3600" 09957E 26.7 148'2 GGGG 1U 2672-03062 00000/0000 2.20037/0158 11/2~176 10 9362 3,,34" 09930E 27.7 1,7'5 GGGG .143 2672"0306" 00000/0000 2-2003.7/01 59 11/24/76 0 9362 3308" 09904£ 28.8 146.8 GGFG 143 2672-03071 00000/0000 2-20037/01 60 11/2",,6 10 9362 3142N 09R39E 29.8 146'1 GGGG 1~3 2672-03073 00000/0000 2-200~~/C161 11/e"/76 30 9362 3016N 09RH£ 30·a 145.3 GGGG 1103 
2672-03080 '00000/0000 ;>-20037/0162 11/2"/76 5~ 9362 2850N 09750E '31.9 IH.5 GGGG 143 
2672"03082 00000/0000 2-20037/0163 11/2"/76 90 9362 27~5N 09726£ 32·9 143.7 GGGG 143 
2H2-03OR5 00000/0000 2-20037/~16~ 11/2%176 90 9362 2~59N 09703£ 33.9 1,,2'9 GGGG 1,,3 2 2-03091 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/01 6 11/24176 50 9362 2 33N 09639E 3 •• 9 142'0 GGGG 143 
2672-0309. 00000/0000 2-~0037/0166 11/2",76 80 9362 2306N 09~16E 35.8 141·2 GGGG 143 
2672-03100 00000/0000 2-20037/01 67 11/2"/76 40 9362 2139N 09554. 36.8 HO'2 GGGG 1~3 
2672-0~"3S 00000/0000 2-20037/0168 11/2_/76 60 9363 54?ON 08136£ 12.3 157'0 GGGG 161 
2672-a'~U OOOOO/OJCO 2-20037/ai69 11/2/0,76 10 9363 5257N 08061£ 13._ 156.3 aF'll~ 161 
. 2672·aH_~ ooeo%ooo 2-20037/0170 11/24176 10 9363 5U3N oBooSE 1".5 155.6 GGGG 161 
2672-0""50 00000/0000 2.20037/0171 11/2,,/76 10 9363 5008~ 07929£ 15.7 15~·9 GGGG 161 
2672-0H53 00000/0000 2-20037/0172 11/2~"6 0 93.&3 "8"~N 07A50£ 16,8 15,.2 GGGa 161 
2672-0H55 OOOOO/~OOO 2-20037/0173 11/2,,/76 0 9363 "719N 078HE 17.9 153.6 GGGG 161 
2~72-0~~62 00000/0000 2-20037/~17" 11/24176 a 9363 "55"~ 07739E 19~O 152·9 _GGG . 161 
2672-0""~" 00000/0000 2-~0037/0175 1112"J76 a 9363 H;>9N 07705E 20.1 152.3 GGGG 
'" 
, 161 
KEvS: c~aUD' cavER , ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ?U4LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.8ANO NeT AVAIl ABLE' G,r.ssD. p.paeR, F"F' J.IFh 
MSS DATA ~eo£ ••••••••••••••• 18LA~~I.r.8~PRESSED. o.LINEAR 




: ~ 'S- "'f ~s - '6 
_. _____ ._.,..-."~<.tt-"'_~ ..,....."".~""'_ ... _ .... L:?_"-- "'.-~...:~~.:' J 4 ... ~ *$x·'".",· ...... - .k ,." rr:'? .... -z.~y"'.;,y; ......... d -, 
........ ,..".... ... ~~_ ... a~_· ___ 




























































LANn9'AT"2 ~lIqERVATle~ 10 l.!STTNG 0214'0 APR 28 .... 77 
'BR N~N'US 
~~~M 01/22;'6 T& 01/?2/77 
8SSERVATl8N "lC~~~l~>f RAil '1ft. I' .O,l;TE CI ~II" ~~a1T pRINClFIIL p!llNT 1:1 peSITr8~ PI ~~Li ACQuIRED C~V~II ~IIMeER C" I"ABE Rav '!~!l L4Y L~NG 
2.672"0-'>71 JOOOO'OOOO 2'200.7/0176 U / 2V16 In 9363 ~3Q~N 07~33E 2672-04+73 JOOOO/O~OO 2_<!n03,;:un Un-V76 10 9363 _1 .. 0\! 07401E 2672-0"~1I0 00000;0000 2'200-37/017:8 11;2~/76 n 9363 "Ot~N 07!St"E 2672·~"82 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037;01 79 1112"'P6 0 936a 3h91l 07502E :!672·~"'8S JOOOOIOOOO 2'20~7/0180 11 / 2,,176 ~ 936!3 37;oliN 07"3~E 1!672·0· ... 91 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2ooll7,,0181 1112~/'6 0 9363 3558~ on06E E6'2·~.9' 00000/0000 2-20037/0182 11/2""6 0 9363 3~12>1 07:1Io0E 2672'0~512 0000010000 2-2no!37/~IS3 11/2~/76 0 q363 28,,9N 07p.00E 2672'0"5110 00000/0000 2.20037/011~ 11;2~176 0 93,! 27;o3~ 07!3,E 2672'0.521 00000/0000 2 •• 0037/~1 5 1112-;76 30 9363 2557~ 07113E 2672'0.523 00000/00002-20037/0186 1-112~ ,,6 70 9363 2431>1 07051" 2672'0.530 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n03710181 11/2V76 !In 9363 , 2304'1 07021E 2672'0~532 0000010000 2-20037/0188 11/2~,76 90 9363 2138~ 07006E 2672"04535 00000/0000 2'20037/0189 11/24,76 70 9363 20t1~ 06n~-e: 2672-06275 JOOO.O/OOOO 2-?noa7l01!J? U / 2V76 2n 936~ 5132'J 05021" l!672-062a2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2_20037/019 11;24176 10 9361; sooaN 053_1£ 2672-0628" ~ooooioooo 2'200~7/0192 11/2_P6 0 936~ .h3~ 05302£ 2672-062'1 00000/0000 2-20037/0193 11/201'6 ~g 936. "719~ 05l!25£ 2672-06293 00000'0000 2-20037/01 94 l1 / 2V76 ':36" ~55.N 051 50E 26'2'06300 00000/0000 2"20037/0195 1112"/76 10 936~ .~~'N 05116E 2672'06311 00000/0000 2'?00~~/1664 11/2"116 70 9~6" ~Ot"N o"g".E 2672'0631" OOOO%oog 2'20036/1'65 11 "2v7.s 70 93.li 3S>9N 00915E 2t,2'0S111 00000;000 2.20036/1&66 11/2"176 70 9365 51~1'" 02.2~E ' l!.J'2"08120 00000/0000 2'2003~/l'67 11/2",76 Ion 93i5 4h3"1 02712E ~572·01122- • 00000/0000 2-20036/1&68 11/2",,6 20 93&5 .7l'~ 02635£ ji'7;:·01125 00000/0300 2'2n03~/l&69 11 / 2,,/76 311 '365 .553'" 02600E i672'01131 COOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1670 1112-'1/76 6~ ;365 ,,%'-,~ 02526£ ;!672'0813~ 30000/0000 2'~n03~/l'71 11,2",76 70 ;165 "303~ 0245~E 2672-1Jl!o5 ~OOOO/OOJO 2-20036/1201 11/2-'1,t76 70 9368 5133~ oli·OOIl 2672-13212 0000/0000 2.2001A/li02 11/24176 
'0 9368 SOOaN O.~~()W 2672'13IH" JOOnO/Oooo 2-2003A/1203 11/2-'1J16 70 936. "8""N 0501711 . _ i 672-13221 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/120" 11/24/ 16 80 q36! -'l7I!1'1 0505311 2~72-13223 JODOO/Oooo 2'2no~6/1205 11124176 10 9368 -'l55!!" 0512811 2672'13230 00000/0000 2-20Q36/1206 11/2~/76 6~ .. 9368 ~li10N 06201w 2672-13232 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20~36/1207 11,2-'1,76 go 936S 4305N 0523311 2672'13~35 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2001~/1208 1112",76 90 9368 "l"ON 0530~. 
(EVSI C~9~O caVER ~ •••••• 0 •••••••• G re 100 • ¥ CLSUD C~VEQ. 1''1'''3£ ~u"[.lfy •••••• op •••••••• 
MSS JATA ~eOE.~ •••••• ~.I- •••• 
BLANkS.B''''o ~8T AVAI,ASLE. G'Ageo. IBLA~(I.r~MP~EsSEO' I.LINEAR MSS I~A3E GAI~ ••••••• ~ •••••• leLANKI'I~~ ~AI~, H-I-fIGH GAIN 
(c=. ,j (-. 
'-
.... ~. 
.... ____ cr._.-:-' .~ ____ ....,,~- .... --_o< .... ::~ 
PAGE 05" 
SUN SUN IHAst-gIIAL -HSS MSS eJlSlT "IIA,;r nEVe AZIH. !'lBY HSS DATA IHAGE ".1M RSW. 12] 4567. H!tOE SAIN -N~HBEQ NUI'fBE~ 
2'1-2 lSI'" GllQG t61 30 22".3 150'1-9 GSGS 16-1 31 23.4 150.3 GGGS 161 .l2 l!"li.5 H"6 GIiIl1! 161 3J 2506 1,,8.' GGIiS 151 :n 26.6 148.2 GaM 161 35 27.7 B7.S Ii GG 161 36 ]1" 1"li.5 "illiG 161 ·40 32.9 1%3,7 GOIIII 161 li 33.' 1.42.9 GBGIl 161 
.. 3h' H2.C GGQG 161 43 ~!i.1 HI'2 GGGS ,161 ". 36.-8 1"0 .. 3 GGGa 11.1 "5 37.7 13"3 GGGR 161 ~6 1li.S 155.6 GGGG 1?!t h 15.6 150" GCiGG 17D 25 16.1 15.'2 GGOG- 1'" i!' 1'1., 153·6 GGGO 179 21 19'0 152" GGCG I" 28 !0.1 152'3 GGGB t79 29 23 •• 150.3 GGGG 17' 32 2".5 1,,9.6 GGGB I" 33 1"'1 lS5'6 GOG~ 197 24 16. 15li'2 GGIiO 1'" 2' 17.9 153.6 GGBG 197 21 l!hO 152" GGBG 197 2@ 20.1 152.2 GO~ ,,7 2' !l'! 151'6 GGa 1'7 31:7 1"'" 155·6 oGo$ 251 n !!'f 19".; GGol! 2;1 ~i 16. 1 ~.2 I'OaG 2 1 1'1.1 153" GGOG 251 27 11.9 152.9 GGOG 251 28 20.0 152.3 GGGG let 2! 21.1 151.6 GGGIL 251 30 22.2 150.9 GGGG 251 31 
P"P~U'R' F.pAr,,1-
eJ L· ·1 
. ~ 
5?iif7f""1- ;.'~ ?Xc I ..... iii . iliiii iiil;iIilii lil~ ~-=:;:l;;'1 tt¥~- -q-qrm;r. n- .... .--Atlfi--- -j" -.- .• --~_ t'·-·--';;,··737"9 -=rs?J'?$Qfi'?£ t "'-'Corn","? 
it" 7Z31W,;'tmitC·:t$& "erst!·, L~, .. -.. -".----.-- --_. M"""" 7:3 -c#W-&t- t n:.:. t 0 ...... - q'b2t' _"'~"""""'_J",,,,_,,,--_, .• -,"'_"';"',",~~-""""-""".'b"."''''''''.''''~uA M" e :or . -~ - .~~.,,~, ~--, . 
u~ 
na. 
----- - ________ ,~ ___________________ _ddbm ..
1"--" 
LAN~SAr.2 
6B~£RVAT!eN 10 LISTING 
. 02144 APR 28.1.77 FeR NON-US 
FReM 01/22116 Ta 01/22/77 
PAGE 05!7 
6BSERvATIBN ~'CR5FILM ~RII "JR./ DATE CI eun e'SIT PRINCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN , IHAGg.QUAL HSS HSS eRalT FRAME 
to P5SITlH~ 
'" RBI.! ACQUIRED CAV"R NUMBER 6F IMAGE gL£V_ AlIH_ RBV /'ISS DATA IHAG£ PATH Raw 
=\BV ~~~ LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HaCE GAIN NUHSER NUHRE~ 
2672-1H73 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~003~/1209 11/2~/76 80 9370 5133N 10037W 
."'" 
155-6 GGGG 36 2& 2673-03102 ~OOOO/O~OO 2~2~C~~/12~5 11/25/ 76 0 9376 ~013N 09Q55£ 23.2 150·3 FGGG H~ 32 
2673-03105 'JOOOO/oooO 2-2003~/12~6 11/25/76 0 9376 3849'1 09926£ 24.3 11+9.6 GGGG 1"" 3! 2673-03111 00000/0000 2_2003~/12"7 11125176 0 9376 372"N 09MSE . l,.B.!1 FGG~ IH 3~ I C::Sllli 
i 2673-0311~ 00000/0000 2_200~'/1248 11/25176 0 9376 35~9" 09a31E 26 • . 1'18_2 FFFF IIt4 35 [ ~673-03120 00000/0000 2-2003~/1249 11/25176 0 9376 3~33N 09B04E 27.5 147.5 GGGG _iH ' 36 
i 2673-03123 00000/0000 2-2003~/1250 11/25176 0 9376 3307ll 0973SE 28.6 1'16.8 GGGG . IH 37 , 2673"03125 00000 / 0000 2-20036/125 1 11125176 0 9376 :;IH~ 09713E 29.6 HE-· 1 GGGG 1"" 38 
I 2673-03132 00000/0000 2_20036/1252 11/25176 10 9376 3016N 09~~9£ 30.6 1""5,3 GGGG lH 39 
! . 2673-0313" 00000/0000 2'2003~/1253 11/25/76 90 9376 2150N 0962~£ 3t·7 1 .... ·6 GGGG 1114· "0 2673'031'11 00000/0000 2-20036/125 .. 11/25J16 100 9376 27~"N 09600E 32.7 1/13.8 GGGG 1"" h 2673_03143 00000/0000 ?_2003~/1255 11/25176 90 9376 25S7N OgS36E 33.7 142.9 GGGG 14" "2 2673-0·150 00000/0000 2-20036/1256 11/25176 Bo 9376 24~lN 09513E 34.7 1'12·1 GGGG 1"" "3 
I 2673-03152 00000/0000 2-2003'/1257 11/25/ 76 Bo 9376 2305N 094S0E 35.6 1U-2 GGGG IH ,.. 2673-03155 00000/0000 2-20036/1258 11125176 20 9376 2138~ 09 .. 2SE 36,6 140·3 GGGG 1"" ~5 , 2673-03161 00000/0000 2-2003./1259 11/25176 10 9376 2012N 09406E 37'5 139_" GGGG 1 .... 4' 2673-0H93 00000/0000 2-20036/1260 11/25176 ~O 9377 5~19N OBOI0E 12.1 157'0 GGGB 162 22 
2673-0""95 00000/0000 2-2003~/1261 11/25/ 76 So 9377 52S5N 07925E 13.2 156.3 GGGG 162 23 
2673-04502 00000/0000 2-20Q3~/1262 11/25176 10 9377 5131N 07R43E 14.3 155.6 GGGG 162 21t 
2673-04504 00000/0000 2-~0036/1263 11"/25176 0 9377 5007N 07R03E 15.5 15 ... 9 . GGGG 162 25 
2673-04511 00000/0000 2-20036/1264 11/25176 0 9377 4843N 0772 .. E 16.6 15~'2 GGGG 162 26 
2673-04513 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?0036/1265 11/25176 10 9377 .7IBN 0764B£ . 17.1 153 '6 GGGG 162 27 2673-04520 00000/0000 2-20036/1266 11/25176 n 9377 45S3N 07612E 18_; !52,9 GGGG 162 28 
2673-04522 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1267 1l/~5/76 0 9377 H28~ 07539£ 19.9 152.2 GGGG 162 29 2673-0~525 00000/0000 2-20036/1~68 11/25176 0 9377 "304N 07507E 21'0 151·6 GGGG 162 30 2673-0~531 00000/0000 .-2noah/126S 11/25/76 0 9377 41~9N 07.35E 22.1 150·9 GGGG 162 31 2673-0.534 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1270 11/251'5 0 9377 ·OI3N 07405E 23.2 150·3 GGGG 162 3~ 
2673-0454g JOOGO/O~OO 2-?003~/1271 11125/76 0 9377 3S~SN 07336E 2-..3 149.6 GGGG 162 33 
2673- 0454 00000/0300 "-<003./1272 11/25176 n 9377 37~3N 0730S£ 25'11- I~B.9 GGGG 162 3. '2673-0~545 ooooo/OUOO 2-200~~/1273 11/25176 0 9377 3S57N 07?~1£ 26 ..... 1"B'2 GGGG 162 35 2673-0"552 JOCOO/OOOO 2-20036/127" 11/25/ 76 0 ,-77 3432N 07~14E 27.5 147.5 GGGG 162 36 
2673-0"55" 00000 / 0000 2-20,36/1275 11/25/76 0 ';377 3306'1 071"SE 28.6 ilt6.S GGGG 162 37 2673-0~561 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1276 11125/76 0 9377 3139N 07123£ 29.6 H6'1 GGGG 162 38 
2673-0"563 00000/0000 2-2003~/1277 11125176 0 9377 30t3N 07059E 30,6 tlt5-3 GGGG 162 39 
2673-0"575 00000/0000 2.2003~/127S 11/25176 n 9377 25~6'1 069"SE 33.7 1,,2.9 GGGG 162 ,,2 2673-04581 00000/0000 2-20036/1279 11/25176 2~ 9377 24~9N 06925E 3".7 142.1 GGGG 162 "3 
KEYS: CL8UD =6vEQ = ............... o T8 1na • x CLBUD C~V£R. 
, I~AGE ~U'LIT~ ••••••••••••••• J5L.A"lK'S.SA.NO "lIn AVA!t. A'3LE. GshBeo. p.peeR. F-FArR, 


























































Ii ~1 '\~: 
~EYSI 
"qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
'flCR~~rL '1 ::-., f ~",/ 041E 1:18UD 8<1B11 PRINI:IPAL P~!NT "~SlT IB~ l~ R~lI AC~U!RED C_V.II ~llMaEq 8" IMAGE QBV ~SS LAT L~NG 
OOOOO/O'JOO 2-2n03~/1280 11/25176 Io~ 9377 2303'1 06902E 00000/0000 2.20036/1281 11/25 / 76 30 9377 2137~ 06A40E 00000/0000 2-2003~/1282 11125176 20 9377 2011N 06AlaE oooo%aJO 2-20030/1283 11/25/ 76 70 9378 5132>1 05~!53E 00000'0000 ?-2003~'128. 11/25/76 70 9378 50n7N 05113E JOOOOIOOOO 2-200~b/12B5 lU25176 10 9378 , •• 3>1 051 35£ JOOOO/OJOO 2-20030/1286 11/25/
'
6 10 9378 471BN 0505,E JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1287 11/251'6 20 937S Io5S3N 0502~E 00000/ 0000 2-2nolfi /128S 11 / 25/76 40 9378 .~~SN 04950E JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03~/13~~ 11/2S/76 50 9378 4138'1 0~R.7E OOOOO/OO~O 2·2003~/1345 11/25/16 3~ 9378 40t3N 0~~17E oooo%aoo 2_2n03~/13~6 11/25116 50 9378 3848'1 0~748£ JOOOOIOJOO 2-2n03A/1347 11/25/76 100 9319 52~7" 027116E JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003A/13~8 11/251'6 60 ~379 51~4N 02104E 00000' / 0000 2-2003fi/13,9 11 / 25/76 30 9379 5009>1 02624E 00000/0000 2_2003MI33. 11125176 90 q3a2 52~6N 044~lw 00000/0000 2-2003~/1335 11/25176 70 9382 51::12>1 05023W 00000"0000 2-2003~/1336 11 / 25/76 60 9382 50nS'" 05103W JOOOOIOOOO 2_2n036;1337 11/25176 20 ~382 .S~3N 051.ew JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~'1338 11"25/76 60 9382 4719'1 05~18W JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1339 11,25/76 30 9382 ~555'1 05~52W JOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/13~0 11/25176 3n 9382 H~ON 05~251f JOOUO,OOOO ?_2003,/13~1 11125176 .0 q3H2 ~305N OS357W JOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/13.2 11/25/76 60 9382 ~139N 05~28W JOOOOIOOOO 2_20036,13,,3 IU25176 2n 9383 SOC9>1 07653W 2-20037/1353 JODDO/OOOO 11/25/76 30 9383 78::17S 14R30W 2-20037 /136• 00000/0000 11/25F6 80 9a83 79?8S 154S0W 2-20037/1365 loonn/nODO 11/2517 6 5n 9383 BOlOS 16210H 00000/0000 2_2003,/1350 lU26176 90 g3S8 3HIS laHOE JOOuO/OOJO .-20036/1351 lU26/ 76 50 9389 37~2N 12320E OOOOO/OJOO 2.20036/1352 11 / 26176 In 9389 al~9~ 12134E JOUUO/OOUO 2-20u36/1353 11126,76 0 9389 3013" 12109£ 00000/0000 <-~no36/135' 11/25.f76 ~ 9389 28.7>1 120"5E JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1355 11/26/76 In 9389 27~2N 12022E JOOOOIOJOO 2_20036/1522 11/26176 20 9390 ~3~6N 09g32E JOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1523 11/26/76 10 9390 "1'1-1 'I 09900E 
c~eu~ C8yE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ¥ CL6UO CRVER. 11~GE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• aL4N~s.aANO ~~T 4VAII ABLE. G-A&eD. ~SS DATA M6DE ••••••••••••••• (8LAN~I.r.9u=~ESSED, I _LINEAR MSS IMAG~ 3Ar~ •••••••••• I ••• (aLAN~I.Lft. ~AI~. ~.~IGH GAIN 
C' 
PAGE OSU 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS eRBIT FRA~E EL.£V. UI~. RBV HS5 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
123 45678 HseE GAIN NUMBER HUM~ER 
35 •• 1H·2 OGGG 1'! 4. 36.6 HO·3 GGGG 162 4!! 37.5 139." OGGG 162 46 14.3 155.6 GOGG 110 21> 15.~ 154.9 GGO, 180 28 16.' 15~·2 GOG" 180 26 17.7 153.5 GGF''' 110 27 18.8 152.9 GGG,. 1!0 21 1,.9 152'2 GGG,. ISO 2' 22'1 150·9 GaGG 180' 31 23'2 150'3 F'OG~ 1'0 32 2~.3 1~9'6 GGG,. 180 33 13.1 156.3 GGGG I" n 14·3 155.6 FGGG 1'. 2. 15.~ 154.9 F'GGG 19a 25 13.1 156.3 GOG~ 1 U 14.2 155.6 GGGG 1 h 15.4 154.9 GGGO 1 25 16.5 15 •• 2 ~GGO 1 26 17.6 153.5 
. GGGG 1 21 18.7 152.9 FGGO 1 21 
'19.8 152'2 GGGG 1 !5 20.9 151.6 GGGr 1 3D 22.0 150.9 GGGG 1 31 15'. 154.9 GGGG 1, 25 20'S 92.6 GBG 19 117 19.7 98.1; GGG 19 118 18.6 105'2 GGG 19 11' !l0.7 8'*,,8 GGGG lOS 82 25.2 148.9 GGGG 127 a_ 29." 1"16'1 GFGG 121 38 30.5 145 •• GGFG 1l!7 3' 31'!! 140.6 GGGG 127 Ito 32.5 143.8 GGGO 127 41 20.9 151'6 GGFG 14~ 3ij 21.9 151'0 GGGG 1- 31 
p.peeR. F"I!IF'AIRG 
n ,,- ~ r i 1. :' ! Ii ~ 
" ~ LANOS4T.2 ; 8SSERVATle" 10 LISTING i 02: __ ·APR 28,'77 ~eR N~N'US PAGE OSl9 
I ~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
• eSSERVATle'l ~ICR"IL~ ~111 .. ~".I DAT~ CfBII~ eRSIT PRINCIPAL. PIt!NT SUN SUN. IHAGE.QUAL HSS 'SS eRSIT FRA~E ~ , I~ P9SITI6~ I" R~LI ACQUI ED C~V .. R 'lUMBER OF" IMAGE F'L£V. AZII1. RBY >ISS DATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
~6V ~ss LAT L~NG 123 ~5671 HoDE GAIN NUMBER NUIIBER 
26n'03160 OOOOO/oouo .·~OQ3~/152_ 11/26/76 30 9390 ~016N 09R30E 23'0 150·3 qGGB 1.!5 32 
267~·03163 00000/0000 •• 2003~/1525 11/26/76 0 9390 38~1'l ·09ROIE 2 •• 1 1~9'6 GGGG 1.5 33 
267·'0317- OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003,/1526 11/26176 0 9390 3_."N 09639E 27.3 147.6 GGGG H5 3' 
267"'03181 00000/0000 2.20036/1527 11/26/76 10 9390 33~9" 09613E 28.3 1~6.9 GGGG H!5 37 
I 267.'03183 00000/0000 2'2003~/1528 11126/76 30 9390 3144" 09S.8E 2!h'-' H6'l GGGG 1"'5 38 
I 267.·03190 00000/0000 ?~n036/!529 11/26176 8n 9390 30Ta" 09523E 30 .... 1"5'''' GGGG 1 .. ~ 3,· 
I 267"'03192 00000/0000 2'2003~/1530 11/26/76 9/} 9390 28o;2N OS"!8E 3114 1Jt,h6 GGGG 14 -0 f 267~'03195 00000/0000 2'2nO~6/1531 11/26/76 90 9390 2725N 09"3"E 32.5 143.8 GGGG 1"'5 -1 1 267~'03201 00000/0000 2.20036/1532 11/261'6 8" q390 25S9N 09"11E 33.5 143'0 GGF"G 145 _2
j 267'+'0320" 00000/0000 2'20036/1533 11/26/76 100 9390 2'+32N 093~8E 3 ..... 1"2'2 GGGG H5 
_3 
, 2674·03210 JODOO/OOOO •• 20036/153" 11/26/76 90 9390 2306N 09325E 35'''' 1~1.3 GGGG 1 .. ~ U ,. 26n'03213 00000/0000 2'200~6/1535 11/26/76 60 9390 21·0'1 09303E 36.", Ho·" GFGG 1" t 
• 
267_'03215 00000/0000 2'2003~/IS36 11/26,,6 70 9390 201"~ 09~"IE 37.3 139.5 GGGG 145 ... 
I 267~'0"SS3 00000/0000 2'20036/1537 11/26176 10 9391 5258N 07ftOOE 13'0 156.3 GGGG 163 23 267""0"560 00000/0000 2'20036/1538 11/26176 10 9391 513~'1 07717E 14.1 155.6 GGGG 163 2_ ! 2674'0 .. 562 00000/0000 2.20036/1539 11/26t76 0 9391 5010'1 07637E 15.2 15".9 GGGG 163 25 
,. 267"0 .. 565 00000/ 0000 2'2003"15_0 11/26176 0 9391 IIa.5'1 07O;58E 16.3 15"'2 GGGG 163 26 
267,,'04571 OOOGO/OOOO 2.20036/15_1 11/26176 0 q391 4721'1 071522E 17.5 153 '6 GGGG 163 27 
2674'0·585 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/15.2 11/26/76 n 9391 HUN 07311E 21.S 151'0 - GGGG 163 31 
267"'0"'592 00000/0000 2'200~6/15"3 1!/2b/76 0 9391 "016 '1 07~"IE 23,0 150'3 FGGG 163 32 
267"-0.594 JOOOOIOOOO 2·20036/15~" 11/26/76 10 '1391 380;0" 07~12E 24'1 1"9.6 GGGG 163 33 
267 .... 05001 JOOo%ooa 2·20036/15 .. S 11/2&/76 10 9391 3725N 071 .... E ' 25.1 H9·0 GGGG 163 U 
267".05003 00000/0000 ?.20036/15• 6 11/26/76 10 q391 36noN 07116E 26.2 148.3 GGGG 163 liS 
267~·o5010 00000/0000 2·20036/IS.7 11/26/76 n 9391 3"~.>l 070_9E 27.3 H7.6 GGGG 163 36 
26f"'05012 00000/0000 2'2003b/I~~8 11/26/76 0 9391 3308'1 07023£ 28_3 1_6'9 GGGG 163 37 
26 ""05015 00000/0000 2'2003~/1 ~9 [1/26/16 0 9391 31_2'1 069S!E 29 •• 146·1 GGGG 163 38 
267~'05021 OOOOO/O~OO ?.200~6/1550 11/26/76 0 q391 3016N 06933;; 30.- 145._ GGGG 163 3, 267~'OS02- 00000/0000 2-<0036/1 551 11126/76 0 9391 2850" 06909E 31· ... IH.6 GGGG 163 -0 267""p5030 OOOOO/OJOO 2·20036/1552 11/26/76 0 9391 27~.'I 06ft46E 32." 143.8 GGGG 163 _1 
267_'05033 oooe%ouo 2.20036/1553 11/26p6 0 q391 25~8N 06~22E 33.~ 143'0 GGGG 163 ~2 
267_'05035 00000/0000 2'20036/155_ 11/26/76 0 ';>391 2".2~ 06~00f. 3"." H2.2 GGGG 163 
_3 
267 .. ·050~2 00000/0000 2.2003b/1555 11/26176 0 9391 23~6N 06737E 35'" 1",1.3 GGGG 163 "'. 26n'o50~' 00000/0000 2'20036/1556 11/26/76 10 .9391 2139N 06715E 36 .... 1~0·_ GGGG 163 <\5 
267.'05051 OOOOO/OJOO 2.20036/1557 11/26t16 10 9391 2013N 06653£ 37.3 139.5 GGGG 163 46 
267"·06~21 OOOOO/OGOO 2'20036/1357 11/26/76 60 9392 "l"O~1 0-722E 21·9 150·9 GGGG lSI 31 
26n·06"23 00000/0000 2-20036/1358 11/26/76 50 ~392 "0!5N 0.652E 13.0 150.3 GGGG 181 32 
I(EYS: C~8UO Ca~EQ ~ ~ •••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLaUD C.yER. 
I I~AGE ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.;.N' 'leT AVAilABLE. G.neSD. p.peeR. F-FAtq. MSS DATA MOOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r."~P.ESSED. I.LINEAR ~ss IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• tBLANK'.LftA ~AIN. ~.~IG~ GAIN 
= 
. ..






~3SERVATle~ ID LISTING 
oz:~'+ A~q 28 ... 77 ~9R ~'N_US "AGE 05'n 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
8BSERvAT!e~ '1IcR:!!~lL.", ':.l1lJ11 Pt.Ifi./ ~ATE C19IJD 9~BIT pRINCIp'AL. p"INT SUN SU~" IHAGE-QUAL HSS HSS eRalT FRAo;E 
Ii) PeSITI9~ 1'\,1 Q91.- ACQUIRED C"V~R ~IJHBE~ 0" IMAGE EL.EV. AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
~Bv HSS LAT LaNG 123 45678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
267"-0643C1 OOOOO/O~'OO ?-2n03~/1359 11/26/76 20 9392 38o;O~ 04.23E 24-0 149.6 GGGA 1111 33 
2674-08221 00000/0000 2_2003./1360 11/26176 100 9393 52~6N 02.20£ 12.9 l S6.2 "GaGG 1" 23 & 26n-08223 oooeo/cooo 2-~OO3~/1361 111261'6 9n .393 51~3N 02113.E 14'1 1 5.5 GGGG 1'1 2_ 2674-08230 OOOOC/OOOO 2-20036/1362 11/26/76 80 9393 500!i~ 02~58E 15'2 15~·9 GaGG 9 !~ 
267'-13315 OOOOO/OOOu 2-20036/12j6 11/26176 90 9396 5259N OSi03W 12'? 156'2 G~GG 2 23 
267'-13322 JOOOO/OOCO 2-200~./1231 11/26176 90 939§ 5135N OS14SW H.C 155.S GGGG 2 2. 
267"-1332~ 00000/0000 2-2003'/1238 11/26176 80 9396 5011~ OS~2~W 1$.~ 1!54'~ G~GG 2 ~~ 2&74_13331 JOOUO/OOOO 2_2003,/1239 11/26176 90 9396 48~7~ 05~O~W 1, • . 154.2 GqG~ 2 
" 
2674-13333 00000/0000 2-~003'/t240 11/26,,6 60 9396 "7~2~ 05340. 17.; 153.5 G~GIl e lI1. 
! afH-13340 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003,/1241 11/26/76 6" 9396 4557N OS_16W 1$.5 152·9 GGFG 2 a& 1 2674-13342 00000/0000 2-2003'/1242 11/26/76 60 9396 H32N oS_SOW 19.~ 152.3 GBGB 2 2~ I " 267~-133'5 00000/0000 2_2003,/l243 11/26176 60 9396 43n,~ Os.22W 20.7 151.6 GIiGIi 2 ao I 267'-13.51 00000/0000 2-2003~/1244 11/26/76 60 q396 H~2N oS.S3W 21.8 151'0 ~~qG 2 it ~ 267,,-155 •• 2-20037/1367 onoo%ooo 11/26176 90 9397 79~6S lS5 .. aw 19.9 !i5'1 GGG 20 118 
I 267'-15551 2-20037/1368 00000/0000 11/26/76 ~~ q397 8008S 1630tw liS.' t04'8 eGG 20 1U a614-t6591 00000/0000 2-2003'/1356 11/26/76 4n 9398 SOtlN 10406W 15.1 15".9 GGGG 3. 25 
I 2675-01392 00000/0000 =-20036/1 363 11/21/76 50 g403 37~3N 121S~E 25'0 H9!0 GGGG 12~ :h .. 2675-0139. OOOOO/o~oo 2-2n036/1364 11/27176 30 91t03 "35sBN 1212SE 2~.0 1,,1.3 GaGG 128 as ! 2675-01'01 OOOClO/OUOO 2-20036/1365 11/27/76 40 9~o3 3_33N 12059£ 27.1 147.6 GaGB lal ~~ 267S-Jl'03 00000/0000 ~-20036/1366 i1l27/76 20 9~03 3308~ 12033E 28.1 14 •• 9 FaGG Id 37 
L 2675-01.10 00000/0000 2_20036/1367 11127176 
" 
9,,03 31.2~ 1200aE 29.~ 146.2 GGGG 1~8 3! 
r 2675-0H12 00000/0000 2-2n036/1368 11127/76 0 9~03 30f6~ 11~~3E 30.2 H5.4 GG~G 21 :i! , 2675-01~21 00000/0000 2-20036/1369 11/27 P6 60 q~03 27~3~ URS~E 32.3 143.' GGG~ "121 41 I' 
2~75-J142~ 00000/ 0000 2-2003./1 370 11/27/ 76 60 9~o3 2557~ 11833E 33.3 143'1 GGGG 121 42 
26H-Oh30 00000/0000 2_2003./1371 11127/76 20 9403 2.~2N 11RI0E 3.,3 1,,2.2 GGGG 12a ... 3 
26 -03203 00·000/0000 2-2003~/1289 11127/76 3n 9404 H3bN 09R36E 19.5 152'2 GGGG H6 U 
2675_03205 OOOOO/OO~O 2_2003~/1290 11127/76 20 q~O" 4305N 0980"£ 20.6 151.6 GGGG 1!i6 ~O 
2675-03212 JOOOO/OOOO ~-2003~/1291 11/27/76 0 9"0' "l"oN 09732E 21.7 150·9 GGGG H6 31 2675-03214 JOOOO/OOOO 2-~OO3~/1292 11/27J16 0 9~O" 40\5N 09702E 22.8 150'3 GGGG H6 32 
2675.03221 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1293 11127/76 10 9"0~ 38~ON 09633E 23.9 149.6 GBGG 1" 33 
267S-on23 JOOuO/OOOO 2_2003./1294 11127176 20 940• 37?"N 09.05 2s.0 1,,9.0 GGGG 1", 3. 
2675-03230 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/1295 11/27/ 76 30 9.04 3S59N 09531E 20'0 US.3 GGGB 1,,6 :l5 
2675-03232 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~n03~/1296 U/27p6 10 9"'0'" 3433~ 09512E 27'1 1,"6 GGGG I"" 36 2675-03235 OOOOO/OlOO 2-20~36/1297 11127/76 10 9404 3307N 09"_SE 28.1 146.' GGGG 146 37 
2675-032H OOOOO/OqOO 2-~0036/129B 11/27 J16 20 9_0" 3l~2N 09_20E 29.2 H6'2 GGGt! 1*6 :h 
267S-c3244 OOOCO/OOOO 2-~on3'/1299 11/271'6 60 9'0' 30\6N 093SSE 30.2 HS .... GGGG H6 39 
<EYS: CL'J~ :BvER : •••••••• ~ •••••• o TO 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
1~A5E ~UALIT1 ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.94~J ~eT AVAIl ABLE' a.nseD. p.paeR. F"FAlFh 
HSS ~ATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• [BL.ANKI.r.A~P~ESSED, 1.LINEAR 
MSS tMA~E GAr~ •••••••••••••• 'BLAN~l.I~W ~AINt H.WIG~ GAIN 
c; o 





02:,.,. ",,,q 28.177 eaRERVATle~ 10 LISTING Fe~ NJltN-US PAGE OS9, 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
8BSERVATIBN MICRBF"IL" fiP!! I "-1"./ 04TE Cl !.m ,ql! IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN . IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
lil peSITle~ I'" Rsi, ACQUIRED C8VFR ~IIMRER eF' I~AGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV' MSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W RBV "1S~ LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2675-03250 OOOOD/O~Oo 2-2003~/1300 11/27176 70 q~o~ 28~ON 09331£ 31.2 lH·6 G,GGG 1-'16 40 ~ 2675'03253 00000/0000 2'20Q3~/1301 11/27/76 50 9404 27p"", 09307£ 32.3 143.9 GGGG lIt6 "1 2675'03255 OooO%OCO 2'20036/1302 11/27/76 70 q"o~ 2So;8N 092 ...... £ 33.3 1103'1 GGGB 1,,6 "2 2675-03262 00000/0000 2.<0030/1303 11/27176 90 9,,04 2 ... "2N 09221E 3".3 1102.2 GGGF' 1", 103 2675-03264 OOOOO/OJOO 2-P.003~/1304 11127/76 90 9~0~ 23n6N 09158£ 35.2 1-'11'-'1 GGGG 1"· 
"" 2675-03271 00000/0000 2-2003~/1305 11/27176 100 g..,o'" 21"ON 09,Z6E 36.2 HO'S 3GG[J 1"6 S2675-03213 00000/0000 2_20036/1306 11/27/76 Ion 9~04 2013N 0911~£ 37.1 f3g'5 GGGG 1,,6 ~, 
. 2675-03280 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-?0036;1307 11127/76 100 9~0~ 18~6N 09053E 3S.1 138.6 G~GG 1~6 _7 
2675'03282 00000/0000 2-20035/1308 11/27/76 100 9~0~ 17~ON 09032£ 39_0 13'.6 GGGB 146 ~8 
.2675-05005 00000/0000 2'20036/1309 11/27176 a 9~oS 5~~2N 07720E 11.6 156.9 GGGG 1.6~ 22 
2675-05012 00000/0000 2.20030/1310 11127176 0 9,,05 52S8!>! 07635£ 12.8 156.2 GGG~ 16~ 23 
r 2675-05014 00000/0000 2-20036/1311 11/27/76 a 9~OS Sl~3N 07552£ 13.9 155.5 GGGG 16~ 210 2675-05021 00000/0000 2'2003~/1312 11/27/76 a 9~05 S009~ 07512£ 15'0 15~.8 GGGG 16~ 25 ! 2615-05023 00000/0000 2-20036/1313 11/27176 a 9~OS ~8~~N 07,,33£ 16.1 15-'1.2 GGGG 16" 26 , 2675'05030 00000/0000 2-2003~/131~ 11/27/76 0 9~05 ~719N 07357E 17.3 153.5 GGGG 16~ 27 I 2675-05032 00000/0000 2-20030/1315 11/27 t16 10 9~05 ~5S5N 07322E 18.~ 152.9 GGGG 16~ 28 2675'05035 00000/0000 2'2003~/1316 11/27/76 10 9~05 4~~ON 07~~8E 19.5 152.2 GGGG 16_ 29 , 267S-050~1 00000/0000 2-2003,/1317 11/27176 10 9~05 .305'" 07216E 20'6 15106 GGGG 1'10 30 2675-05044 00000/0000 2-20030/1318 11/27176 10 9~05 "1.0~ 07".,,£ 21.7 150.9 GGGG 16-'1 31 
2675-05050 00000/0000 2'20036/1319 11"27/ 76 1~ q~oS 40lSN 0711"E 22.8 150.3 . GGGO 164 32 ,. 2675-~5053 00000/0000 2.20036;1320 11/27176 10 9~OS 38~ON 070~5E 23;9 h9'6 GGGG 16" 33 2675-05055 00000/0000 2-20036/1321 11/27/76 10 9~05 372~N 07017£ • 2~.9 H9'0 GGGG 16" 3. 2675'05062 00000/0000 P.-2003&/1322 11/27 p6 10 g405 3S58N 069S0E 26'0 H8.3 GGGG 164 35 
2675-0506" JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1323 11/27/76 0 9~05 3432N 06923E 27.1 H7.6 GGGG 164 36 26trO~071 00000/0000 <-20036/132-'1 11127176 0 9'O~ 3307'1 06~S7E 28.1· 1"6.9 GGGG 16" 3, 26 -0 073 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1325 11/27/76 n q~o 31"1>1 06~32E l!9.2 H6.2 GGGG 16~ 38 
2675005080 00000/0000 2-20036/1326 11/27/ 76 a 9.05 3015N 06A08E 30.2 1~5." GGGG 1610 Sf 2gWO~082 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2n03~/1327 1112717t ~ q40~ 28~9~ 0674"E 31.2 1104'6 F'FFF' 16-'1 40 2 ~'O 085 00000/0000 2-20036/1328 11/27/7 0 940 2723'1 06720£ 32.3 143.9 PGGa 1610 41 2675-05091 ~OOOO/OO~O 2'2003~i1329 11/27p6 0 9405 25~6N 06657E 33.3 H3'1 GGGG 1610 .2 2~75-0S094 ~OOOO/OOOO ~-2003~/1330 11/27176 0 9405 2"~O'l 06634£ 3 •• 2 142'2 "GGG 1610 43 
2675-05100 00000/0~00 2_20030/1331 11/27176 ~ 9405 23O-'lN 06611E 35.2 141." F'GGG 1'4 
.. " 2675-05103 00000/0000 2-2003~/1332 11/27176 0 9~05 21'18>1 06S~8£ 36.2 HO.5 F'GG!' 16. 4S 
2675-05105 00000/0000 2_2003&/1333 11/27176 0 g4DS 2012N 06526E 37.1 139'6 F"GGG ln 46 2675-06470 00000/0000 2-20030;1575 11/27/76 90 9406 44aON 04701E l!hS 152.2 GGGG 182 29 2675-06473 JOOOO/OOOO 2.20036/1389 11/27t16 90 9406 430S"I 0-'1628£ 20" 151.6 GGGG 182 30 
KEYS: C~9UO CBVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ InO • ~ CL8JD CAVE~. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA'IkS.BANO NeT AVAILABLE' G.neeD. p.paeR. FaFAIR, 
MSS DATA HeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.e"pRESSED, ! _LIN£AR 






.. _-'- ~~------~.----- • • ---~, 
_:..:,,,,.,. ..... _ ... '''':~ .... , .. ___ ~~~~,;,w..~~;...''1''I<;.,.:.i.:rOit;. . 'Gi'~ i"-'it1i iiIi'~'~ ii&!.Ii" _i- ".:ii-;" '0:1 •• '''' .'1 ".j;8 
_ ...... _-~ .. _. ... .-.;. -."'--: .--- -_.' '--- . - . .. ~.---. -' --.....:..~---.~----...:...:....~ ...... 
______ ,_. ___ "._~ ____ ~Ph~-..,........_---_. __ -_-
LAN~S'AT-2 
Sa~ERVATle~ ID LISTfNG 
02:_", APQ 26,,'77 ~.&R N"lN.US "AGE D59" 
~ReM 01/22/76 Te Dl/22/77 
, ; eeSERvATlB'I ~ICR'F"IL~ ~"" ""'.1' O.TE CI sun eRB IT PRfNCIPAL paINT SUN SUN fHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F'RAME 
,I ID peSITIe~ IN .91 i ACQUIRED CAV.R ~"H8ER eF" IMAGE F"LEV. AZIH. RBY HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rell • 
I QBV 'ISS LAT L~NG 123 _IS"I MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER , , 
2675-06475 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1390 11/27/76 9n 9406 4140N 04~57E 21.7 150.9 ,GGGG II! 31 ,;; " 
l!67S-06482 00000/0000 2_?n03b/1391 11127176 50 9406 '014'l 04526£ 22 •• 150.3 GGG 111<' 32 
• 261!i-06484 00000/0000 2-2.no3"1392 11/27/76 10 94D6 3h9'l D44S8E 23.9 H9.6 GGG,G 182 3! , 2675-08284 00000/0000 ~_2n036/1393 11/27176 90 ~'07 5007"1 02a32£ If'O 1!401 GGG,S 200 2m i 2675-08290 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n036,139. lU27/76 9n 9"07 4843N 0i!?5~E 1 .1 1 .~.? GGGG 20D 2. I: 2.675-13371 00000/0000 2-20036/1379 11/i!7P6 90 9410 S4~2N oSHa), ~i.~ ~15~.9 GGGG 3 It 
Ii 2675-133'3 00000/0000 2-20036/1380 li./a7/ 76 70 9~10 ~2!!8N 05~3311 12.7 1,510'2 GGGG 3 I' ;r i!67S-13380 OOOo%~oo 2_2n036/13!1 11/27/71> 80 9410 5134N OS31SW 111.8 155.5 GGGG 3 2~ ~6?5-13.82 OOOOO/OUOO 2-?r.,36/1382 11/27/76 60 SHO SOlON 0535SW 140,9 15 •• 8 GGG~ $ 
'I i!,67S-i3385 00000/0000 2-2n036,1383 11.-27/76 6n 9HO 48'6N 0~'32W 16.1 154,2 ~liGG 3 Jto IJ 2675-13391 oOOOO/OOOD 2-20036'13S~ 11/27/76 7n 9Ho H~2N 0550711 17.j! 153.5 GGGG 3 27 
Ii 2675-1339. 00000/0000 2-20036/1385 11127/7{> 80 9~10 4557N 0554i!W 18.3 152" GGGB 3 2. i!675-13400 OOOOO/O~OO .-2n036/1386 11127176 BO 9,,10 H'32N 05616W 19 ... ~5ll.2 GGGG 3 2, 
1 
~675-13'03 oooe%ooo 2-20036/1387 11/27/76 80 9410 '306~ 05648101 20.5 151.6 FGG~ 3 30 
2675-13405 00000/0000 2-2n036/1388 11/21p6 Bo 9'10 .1~1'1 05720W 21.6 150',9 GGGG 3 31 
2675-1703" 00000/0000 2-20036/028~ 11/21/76 50 9.12 5'~2'1 1032SH 11.5 156.9 GGGG 3" i!2 
" 
2675-17041 00000/0000 2-20~36/0281 11/27/76 60 9H2 52~a~ 10"10W 12.7 156.2 GGF" 3' ~3 " 1 J 2675-17043 00000/0000 2-20036,0288 11/27/76 50 9412 !j1~4~ 10"S3W 13.' 155.5 G~"G 3' 24 t 2675-17111 00000/0000 2-20036 /0289 11/27/ 76 50 S"12 2850'1 11~58w 31'1 144.7 G GG 39 "0 ( 2675-11114 00000/0000 2_2n036/0~93 rU27/76 2n 9412 27P4N 11322W 311.2 1.3.9 GG 39 ,,1 2675-17120 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036J0290 11/27/76 60 9412 2So;8N 11345W 33.2 143.1 GGGG H 39 .2 " 2615-17123 00000/0000 2-20036/0291 11/27/76 7n 9412 24~IN 1H08W' 3 •• 1 142.2 GGGG H 39 42 
I 2675-17125 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0292 11/27/ 76 60 9~12 23~5N 11431W 35'1 HI" GGGG H 3' 
.,. 
2676-01450 00000/0000 2-20036/1395 11/281'6 10 9417 37~"~' 12030E: 2 •• 8 149.0 GGGG 12' n 
2676-01453 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1396 11/281'6 0 
",
7 35~9N 12noaE: 25.8 148.3 GGGG In 35 
2676-01455 oobo%ooo 2-20036/1397 11/28/ 76 n 9"1 7 3'33N 11935E 26.9 147.6 GGGB 129 36 26t6-0t'62 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20036/1398 11/28176 10 9H7 3308'1 11910E 28.0 1'6.9 GGGG 12, 3, ., 26,6-0146't 00000/0000 2-20036/1399 11/28/ 76 40 941 7 3141N 11ft4.E 2!hO 146.2 GGGG 12' 3. 
2676-01 471 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2nc3~/1400 11/28/ 76 2n 9417 30t5N 11ft19E 30'0 145." GGGG 12' 39 
2676-01473 ooooo/onoo 2-20036/1401 11/28/ 76 10 9417 28.8N 11755E 31'1 IH·7 GGGG 129 Ito 
2676-01 480 JOOOO/OlOO 2-?no36/!402 11128"6 n 9417 27~2N 11731E 3a'1 143" GGGG 12' "I 2676-01 482 00000/0000 2-20036/1003 11/28P6 10 9417 25S7N 11701. 33'1 l'I3'1 GOGG 12' -! 2676-J1485 JOOOO/OOOO 2"20036/1404 11'28/ 76 10 9417 2"~IN 11646E 3~'1 142·3 GGGG 12' ~3 
2676-031091 JOOOO/OJCO ?_2n036/I.Os 11/28/76 10 9.17 2305N 11624E 35.1 1.1.4 GOGG 12! U 
I",. 2676-03261 00000/0000 2-2n~36/1.06 11128/ 76 10 9~18 H?~N 09710E l!h3 152.2 PPP~ llt7 2! 2676-03270 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20036,1.01 11/28/ 76 2n 9"18 ·U9N 09607E 21.5 150.9 PFF"!' 1.7 31 
I(EYS: c~eUD :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
1~43E ~~,LITY ••••••••••••••• 8L~N<S.BANO ,.er AVAII.ABLE. GoAeeD. p,peeR. F-FAI'h 
~ss ~~TA MeDE ••••••••••••••• leLA~Kl.r.e~.qESSED, I.LINEAR 






e6SERVATIeN ID LISTING 
. 02:,.,. .APR 28,,77 FeR N~N-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/11 
~AGE 0!I93 
8eSERvATlB'I '1ICIlB~ILM ~AU 'JA.I ~ATE cl slin e~BIT pRINCIpAl.. pAINT SUN SUN. IHAGE-QUAI.. HSS HSiI eRBlT FRA'IE 
III peslTIB~ I'J RBll ACQUIRED CBVFR NIJHBE'I eF IMAGE .LEV, AZII". RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH R!W 
RBV 'ISS LAT LANG 123 ~5671 HeeE GAIN NUHBER NUHAER 
2676-03273 oooooloaoo <-"0036/ 1408 11/ 28176 9418 09~37E 22·6 ~FF' 147 
.~ 
, 0 4013N ::.50·3 32 ~ f 2676-03275 00000/0000 2_20036/1409 11/28176 0 9418 3S~8'1 ·09s08E 23.7 1~9'6 PFFF 147 33 , 2676-03282 '00000/0000 2-2003~/1410 11/28/76 1'3 9418 3723N 09~~oE 2-..8 149'0 FFFa 1~7 u , 2676_03284 00000/0000 2-2n03h/1411 11/2St76 0 ~418 3557'1 09.12E 2!5.8 lIt8.3 FGFG 1'7 35 ~' 2676-03291 00000/ 0000 2-20036/1412 11/2S176 30 9418 3It31'1 09aIt6E 26.9 147.6 PF'f'F 1'07 36 , 
2676-03293 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1413 11l2s/76 60 9~1S 3306'1 09320E 28.0 1"6'9 FGFF 1 ... 7 3, ~ 
" 
2676-03300 00000/0000 2-2n036/141It 11/28/76 50 gus 3140'1 09?5ItE 29.0 146.2 FFFF lIt1 38 
J' 
. 2676-03302 00000/0000 2-20036/1415 11/28/ 76 20 9418 301""1 09?29E 30·0 145.4 GGGG 11.7 39 
! 2676-03305 00000/0000 2-20036/1416 11/28176 10 9H8 2849'1 09l!05E 31·1 tH.1 GGGI! lIt7 40 
t . 2676-03311 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1411 11/28176 so 9,,18 272311 O!jI"lE 32.1 1,,3,9 GGGF 1,,7 "I 2676-03320 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1"18 11/28/76 30 9418 2431~ 09055E 3".1 142.3 FFGG 147 43 2676-03325 00000/0000 .-2003~/\"1!j 11/28, 76 80 9U8 213811 05011E 36.0 140·5 FFFF 147 45 
f 2676-03334 00000 / 0000 =-.003"1420 11/28176 90 9418 lh"tl 08927E 37.9 138.7 GGGG H7 4' I . 2616-05063 00000/0000 2-2003~/1 .. 21 11128176 50 9'119 54l!4'1 07555E 11." 156'9 FGGG 165 22 
I 2616_05070 00000/0000 2.~n03"1422 11/28176 50 9419 53,0'1 07510E 12.5 156.2 GGGG 165 23 2676-05072 00000/0000 2-<n03~/1423 11/28176 "0 9"19 5136N 071027E 13.7 155.5 GGGG 165 24 2676-05075 00000/0000 2-2003'/1424 11/28P6 40 9419 5011'1 07341E H·8 154.8 FGGG 165 25 2676-05081 00000/0000 2-20036/1425 11128/76 "0 9"19 41!47N 0730SE 15.9 154'2 GGGG 165 26 2616-0508" 00000/0000 2_2n03,/1426 11/2S176 40 9,,19 47l!2'1 07?32E 17.0 153'5 . GGGG 165 27 ! 2676-05090 00000/0000 2-20036/1"27 11'/28/76 60 9419 45;7N 07157E 18,1 152·9 . GGGG 165 28 I: 2676-05093 00000/0000 c-2003'/1428 11/28/ 76 10 9419 4It33'1 07123E 19.3 152'2 FOG' 165 2' 2676-05095 00000/0000 2-2003'/1429 11/28/76 30 91U9 "3n7>1 07051E • 20'" 151,6 GGGG 165 30 
2676-05102 00000/0000 2-2003'/1430 11/28/ 76 20 9419 "142tl 07020E 21,5 150·9 GGGG 165 31 
2676-0510" 00000/0000 2-20036/1"31 11/28/76 10 9HS 40\7N 06950E 22.5 150'3 GGGG 165 32 2676-0~111 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1,,32 11/28176 10 9,,19 3852'1 06921E 23.t; 1,,9'6 GGGG 165 33 2676-0 113 00000/0000 2·2n~3~/1~33 11/28176 10 9H9 3126N 06A52E 2It.7 1~9'0 GGGG 165 3~ 
2676-05120 00000/0000 2.2003~/l"3. 11/28,,6 10 9H9 3601'1 06825E 25.5 1~8.3 GGGG 165 35 
2,676-05122 oocoaloooo 2-2n03~/l~35 11/28116 0 9.1~ 3435N 06758E 26.8 141.6 GGGG 165 3' 2616-05125 00000/0000 2-20030/1"36 11/28/16 0 9'119 331011 06732E 27.9 H6,9 GGGG 1615 37 
2676-05131 oooeo/Oooo ~-2n03'/l"37 11/28, 76 0 9H9 3H4N 06706E 28.9 H6.2 GGFF 165 38 
2616-0513. 00000/0000 2·2n03~/1438 11/28176 0 9.19 30lSN 06H1E 30'0 145.5 GGG, 165 3' 2676-051,,0 00000/0000 2-20036/1,,39 11/28176 n 9It19 285211 06,17E 31.0 1~"'7 GGGG 165 .. 0 
2616-051 .. 3 00000/0000 2-2003~/14ItO 11/28176 n 9'>19 21 .. 6'1 0655"E 32.0 1"3.9 GGG, 165 .. ! 2676-051~5 00000/0000 2-2n036/14"1 11/2St76 0 9H9 2600N 06~30E 33.0 143'1 FGGG 165 It2 
2616-05152 oOOOOlooao 2-~oo3h/1442 11128176 0 9419 2It33"1 06508E 3"'0 142.3 PFFF 165 It3 2676-05154 00000/0000 2-2n03,/1443 11/28/76 0 91t19 2307N 06 .... 5E 35.0 141'" FI'FF' 165 .... 





.' ____ . ___ .-""""'-.~~--'.H.<._ .. ~. 
.s" ... 
",;,;.N-,.. ~ ... ,.,.~.:..,~--.~_ .. ~~_ ..... ""=-'-.. _""' .. * 




8a~ERV4TI8N ID LISTING 
02:_" ~Pll 28,.77 ~8R N~N.US "AG£ 011'" 
File .. 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
8BSERvATlS~ "ICRS,IL'I ROf I ~~./ ~ATE CI Bun e"RIT plllNCIpAL p&INT SUN SUN. IMAGE.QUAL ,,55 MS8 eRalT ~RA .. e: 
ID peSfT16~ I'J Rat i AC~IJIRe:D CRVFR ~IJHBER 8". IMAGe: [LEV. AzIH. Rev "ss DATA IMAGE PATH .flew RBV !1Sf:: LAT L"Ne 123 45678 HSDE GAIN ,NUMBER NUHII[R 
2676-05161 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/14"4 11/ 28176 0 9419 2HON 06423E 3'.~ HO'6 f~~~ 165 45 
• 2676-06~9.2 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03h/1576 11/28176 10 9,,20 5546N {)505~E 10. 1117'6 . ~G' 133 21 
2.676-064.95 00000/0000 2-2n035/1577 11/28116 2n 9"20 5"~3N 05no"E 11'" 156.9 GOF' III ·22 
2676.06501 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2no~5/1578 11/28t16 2n 9"20 52!9N 04919E 12.5 156'2 GGGG tl. 2! 
2676-06504 00000/ 0000 2-2n035/1579 11 / 2S/76 30 9"20 5l3SN 0"~37E 13.7 155.5 G~f'G 1.3 2. 
2676-0&510 00000/0000 2-2n035/1580 11128/ 76 100 91020 50l1N 04756E :14.a 15".B GGGG 1113 21! 
2676-06513 oooeo/oooo 2-20035,1581 11/2SJ'16 50 '''20 4h7N 0"7111E 15." 154'2 \lGI' 1'13 n 2676-06515 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/1582 11 / 28/ 76 20 9"20 47?2N 0"~41E 17'0 153·5 F:1lFF' :1l1! 27 2676-0652~ 00.00010000 2-2003&/1583 11/2S176 60 9,,20 4557N °"606£ 18.1 152.9 "GPO }l3 ~ 2676-065211- 00000/0000 2-20036/1584 11/28j7.6 ~n 91020 ""32N M533E 1~"2 1!52'2 GGIi, In ~ 
2676-06531 00000/0000 2-20036/1585 11/281'6 80 9"20 4307N 0"5aoE 20.3 151.6 GGGG 113 30 
2676-06533 00000/0000 2-20035/1586 11/2~J76 90 9"20 4142N 0.""29E 21'. 150.9 GGGG In :il 
2676-06540 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20035/1587 11128/ 76 70 91020 4016N 04359E 22.5 150.3 GOGG lU 32 
2676-06542 00000'0000 2-2n035/15S8 11/ 28/76 40 91020 3BIIIN 0"330E 23.6 H9., GOGO 1131 31 
2676-065105 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03~/1589 11/28176 30 ,,,20 37?6N 04302.E 2".,. 1,,9.0 GGFI' lUI! :t .. 
2676-0832" 00000/0000 2-20036/1590 11/2S/76 9n 91021 5546N 02501E 10.3 157.6 F'GF 201 21 
2676-08330 00000/0000 2-20035;1591 11/28/ 76 90 94~1 54~3N 02"14E 11." 156.9 GGGI' 201 .21! 
--
2676-0833. 00090/ 0000 2-20035;1592 11/28/76 90 q421 5259N 02329E 12.5 156'2 GG~~ 201_ 2!! 2676-13~23 00000/0000 2_2003§/l.~5 11/28/76 90 9"21f 55"6N 05,23w 1,)oZ 157'6· FGGG It 21 
2676·13~25 00000/0000 2.2n03~/1446 11128176 80 910210 5.?2~ D53UW 11 .•• 156.9 GGGG 
" 
22 
2676-13~32 00000/0000 2-<003~/1447 11128,76 So 942" 52S8~ 05357w 12 .• !i 156.2 GGGO 
" 
2Z 
2676-13434 00000/0000 2-2n03~/14'S 11/28176 8n glt2~ 513 .. N 05439W - 13.6 155.5 GGGG II 2~ 
2676-13441 00000/0000 2-20035/1 4• 9 11/28/ 76 So 9lt24 50n9N . 05520~ 14. 8-15/0..8 GGGG II :215 
2676-134.3 OOOOOICOOO 2-20035/1450 11128176 90 91024 '8'4~ 0555911 15.9 154.1 GGGG It .~ 2676-13450 00000/0000 2-2003~/l'151 11/28176 90 9"24 .7'ON 0563511 17.0 153.5 GGG~ It -27 
2676-13452 00000/0000 2-2n03&/1452 11128J76 90 9424 4555>1 0571011 18.1 152'S GGGB It 21 
2676-13455 00000/0000 2_20036/1453 11/28176 90 91024 .... ~ON 05,4311 1,.2 152.2 GGGG 
" Il' a676-13461 JOOOOIOOOO ,-2003./1105" 11/2S/76 So 91024 "30"N 05R1 5h 20.3 151.6 GOGG .. 30 
2676-13464 OOOGOIOOOO 2-2n036/1 455 11/28/ 76 60 942" "139N 05S"611 21'" 150·9 GGIiO It- 31 
2676-17092 00000/ 0000 2"20037/0096 11/ 28176 10 9"26 51t~SN 10"5011 11.3 156.9 FGGll 40 22 
C676"17095 00000/0000 2_20037/0097 11/28/76 0 9"26 5301N 1059511 12." 156.2 GGGG IJ.O n 
2676-17101 00000/0'00 2-20037/C098 11/28/76 In Q"26 5137N 1061711 13.6 155.5 GGGB 40 n 
2675-171010 00000/0000 2-2003'/0099 11/28J76 10 9"26 5012N 10657W H.7 15".8 GOGG ItO 2! 2676-17165 00000/0000 ,-20037/0095 11/28176 10 9"~ 2852N 1142511 30" 1410.7 G .0,0 .0,0 , 2676-17172 00000/0000 2-2n037/0100 11/2S /76 In 91026 27~7N l1_UW 31.9 143.9 GFG .0,0 "1 , I 2676-17174 OOOOO/O~OO 2·20037'~101 11/2S176 20 9"26 26nl" 1151111 32.' 1103'1 GGGG 
-0 "2 I 
I KEYS: C~5U~ =B/ER X ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLauo C~VER. 
t 
t'1AGE QuA~lri' ••••••••• , •••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVA It. ABLE. G-neao' p,peeR' F_'~AIR' 
~ss DATA M9D£ ••••••••••••••• 'B~ANKI.r.e~P~ESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'BLANKI'I~W GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
• I, J -$I W m1 
c' 
LAN~SAT02 
aBSERVATle~ ID LISTINS 
. 02:~~ APR 25. 177 FeR N~NoUS PABE 0595 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
ee5ERVATle" ~I CR9FIL 'I R~II N".~ [)ATE CI SUr') e~6ii PRrNCIPAL P"INT SUN SU" . IHAGEoQUAL HSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
P PBSITIa'l I~ RaLI AC~UIRED C~VFR 'lllH9ER eF IMABE rL£V. AZI>!. RSV HSS DATA IHABE PATH Rew 
~BV HSS LAT . L~NB 123 _567& HeeE GAIN NUMBER NUMB£R 
2676-17181 ~OOOO/OOOO 2020037/0102 11/28176 ~n 9426 2"~4'1 11!134W 33.' 1~213 3FGB -0 -3 2676-17183 00000/0000 2-20037/0103 11/28,,6 50 ~_26 23n7N ·11557W 3 •• 9 141·5 BGB _0 
--
2677-01502 .00000/ 0000 2-20036/1~56 11/ 29176 30 ~.31 3852N 11932E 23.5 149.6 FBFB 130 33 
2677-0150" 00000/0000 2-20036/1~57 11/29176 10 9,,31 37~7N l1,O"E 24.5 14910 FBBB 130 3_ 
2677001511 00000/0000 2-20036/1458 11/29176 0 9431 3602~ I1A36E 2!5.6 148.3 FGSG 130 35 
2677-01513 00000 / 0000 2-20036/1459 11/29/76 0 9411 3"a6N 11R09E 26.7 14716 GGB 130 3' 2677-01520 00000/0000 2.20036/1,,60 11/29176 20 9431 33'911 llH3E 27.7 146.9 GGGB 130 37 
. 2677·01522 00000/0000 2-20036/1,,61 11/29/76 60 9431 314311 11718E 28.8 146.2 GGFG 130 3S 
2677-01525 00000/0000 2-0003b/l~62 11/29/76 80 9431 301711 11653E 29.8 1~5.5 GGGG 130 39 
2677-01531 00000/0000 2-20036/1_63 11/29176 90 9431 2851N 11629£ 30. 8 IH.7 FFFF 130 
-a 2677-0153 .. 00000/0000 2-20036/1"6~ 11/29/76 60 9 .. 31 272511 !1606E 31.9 1 .. 3.9 GGGII 130 .1 
2677-015"0 00000/0000 2-20036/1,,65 11/29176 90 9431 2559N 115 .. 3E 32.9 1"3'1 GGGG 130 U 
2677-015 .. 3 00000/0000 2-200~6/1466 11/29/76 60 9,,31 2 .. 33N 11~20E 33.9 1,,2.3 GFGG 130 ~3 2677-015 .. 5 00000/0000 ,-20036/1,,67 11/29/76 30 9 .. 31 2307N 11457E 3",.1 141·5 BGGG 130 .... 
2677003310 00000/0000 2-,0036/1~73 11/29176 0 9"32 "7PIN 0965 .. E 16.9 153.5 GGGII 1"1 27 2677-03313 00000/0000 2-'0036/1"7" 11/29/76 
° 
9"32 "S57N 09619E 18.0 152.8 GGGG HI 21 
2677-03315 00000/0000 2-20036/1~75 111C9176 0 9_32 ",,32N 095 .. 5£ 19.1 152•2 G.GGG 1~1 2, 
2677-03322 OOOGO/OOOO 2-20036/1 .. 76 11/29/76 0 9 .. 32 .. ·307N 09!513E 20.2 151.6 GGGG lU 30 
267700332" 00000/0000 2-20036/1477 11/29;76 n 9 .. 32 "1"2N 09 .... 2E 2103 150-9 . FOGG lU 31 
2677-03331 00000/0000 0-20036/1,,78 1!/29j76 0 9"32 0,016" 09"12£ 22.~ 150·3 GGGG 1~1 32 
2677-03333 00000/0000 ~-20036/1"79 11/29176 0 ~"32 38"1" 0~3"3E 23eC 149.6 GGGG 148 33 
26770 033,,0 00000/0000 2-20036/1,,80 11/29/76 1~ Q .. 32 37P6'< 0931;E ' 2~.~ 1~910 GGGG 1 .. 1 ~~ 2677-033"2 00000/0~00 2-00036/1"81 11/29176 10 9"32 3600~ . 09?.. E 2. 1 .. 1.3 GGGG 148 
2677-033"5 OOOOOIOOCO 2-20036/1,,82 11/29J76 10 9 .. 32 343~N 09?21E 26.7 1'0716 GGGG 141 36 
2677-03351 OOOOOlocoo ~·r.O~36/1.S3 11/29176 In ~~32 330911 09155E 27.1 1..,6.9 GBGG HI 37 2677p 03354 00000/0000 2-2003~/l'8~ 11/29176 10 9432 3143N 09130E 28.8 H6.2 GGGG HI al 
2677-03360 00000/0000 2.200~~/1"85 11/29J76 30 9,,32 301711 09!oSE 2911 145.5 GGGG HI 39 
2677-03363 OOOOO/OOJO ?-200~~/1~86 11/29176 20 9~32 28<;111 09041E 30.1 14'117 GGGG 1~1 40 
2677003365 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20036/1~87 11129176 3, 9432 2725'1 09017£ ·31.9 1~319 GGGG 1,,1 "I 
·2677-03372 00000/0000 2-20036/1~88 11/29176 30 9432 26no'! 08953E 32.9 14311 GGGG 1~' U 
2677-0337" OOOOO/OjOO 2-2n03~/1489 11/29176 '0 '~32 2'~3'1 oa~31E 33.1 1'213 BGGO 14. "3 2677-03381 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1490 11/29/76 50 9"32 2307N 01908E 34.8 141.5 GGGB HI 4' 2677-03383 00000/0000 2-2003b/l~91 11/2~/76 60 9432 21'ON 08A"6E 35.a 140.6 GGGG HI ~5 2677-03390 ~0000/0~00 2-<0036/1492 11129J76 70 9432 2014'1 oB~23E 36.7 139.7 GBBG HI 46 2677-03392 00000/0000 2-20030/1,93 11.129176 90 9432 Ih8N 0lR02E 37.7 138.7 GGGG HI .7 
2677"03395 00000/0000 2-20036/1.9" 11129/76 90 9.32 17?111 087"OE 38'6 137.8 BOGG 141 48 ~ 
(EySI C~9UO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ¥ CL8uD C~VER. 
l~AGE Q~4LITY ••••••••••••••• ~L~"KS.9ANJ NeT ~VAIIAeLE. G.GeeD. P.PD&R. F~FU1;' 
MSS DATA M90E ••••••••••••••• le~4NKI.rft~pqESSED. ~.LINEAR· 
















































~BSERVAT.le~ ID LISTING 
APR 25, '77" ~eR N"N·us 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~ICRe~IL~ q." ~"' • .1 'lATE C,&un 8~BIT PRINCIPAL P81NT PBSITIB~ I" Q~LI AC~UIRED C~V~R ~UHBER 8!" IMAGE 
RBV ~s~ LAT LftNB . 
00000/0000 2'2003~/H95 11/29,76 9n 9432 1554N 01719E 
Oooooionoo 2'2n03b,1496 11/29/ 76 90 9432 14,IN 01651f; 
OOOOOIOUOO 2'2003~/1497 11/29176 40 9433 5547N 07516E 
oooeo1oooo 2'200.&/1498 11 / 29/76 20 9433 54~3N 0742,E 
00000/0000 2.20036/1499 11/29176 10 9433 53ao~ 0730\4E 
ooou%noo 2'2003S/1500 11/29176 10 9 ... 33 5135'1 07301£ 
00000/0000 2.2nn36/1501 11/29176 2n 9"'33 SOI1N 07~21E 
JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n036/1 502 11/29176 30 9 ... 33 "8"'6~ 071"2£ 
00000/0000 2.2n03s/1~03 11/29176 70 9~33 47;>1'1 07tO,E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2.20036/1 04 11/29176 90 9 ... 3a "'5~7~ 07031£ 
00000/0000 2'<no~b/1505 11/29.t76 100 9433 4432'1 06957E 
00000/0000 2'2n03S,150' 11/29,,6 100 9433 "'307N 06925E 
ooooolonoo 2·2003~/1507 11/29176 9~ 9"33 "1"2N 06R5"E 
oooog/OOOO 2.2003&11508 11/29176 90 9,,33 4016N 06RZ"E 
OOOOO/OOJO ?"20036/1509 11/29176 90 qH3 38~IN 06754£ 
00000/0000 2'2003&/1510 11/29,,6 "a 9433 37~5N 06726E OOOOO/ouco 2-2n036/1s11 11129176 to 9 ... 33 3600N 06659E 
00000/0000 2'~003~/1512 11129;76 ., 9~33 3~34~ 06632E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2'20036/1513 11/29;76 0 9 ... 33 3301N 06607E 
00000/ 0000 2-20036/1 514 11129176 0 9,.33 3H2" 065"I E 
~OOOO/O"CO 2.20036/1515 11/29176 ~ 9,.33 3016~ 06~16E 
JOOOO/OJOO 2·20036/1516 11/29/76 0 9433 2S51N 06_52E. 
00000/0000 2'2003&/t517 11/29,,6 n 9"33 27~6N 06021E 
00000/0000 2'<003~/151S 11129;76 a 9"33 26~ON 0640"£ 
00000/ 0000 2'?OO3~/1519 11/29176 10 Q"33 2433" 063~2E 
OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003s/1S20 11129176 10 9433 23~6" OS319E 
OOOCO/OOOO 2'2003~/1521 11129176 10 9433 21"ON 06257E 
OOCOO/O~OO 2-20037/C6.,8 11129/ 76 10~ 9lt~lt 5134", 04710E 
OOOOO/OQCO 2·.o03~/c723 11/ 29176 90 943" .805'1 0.553E 
OOOOO/O~OO ?.cn03~/IS5S 11129176 90 9~"" "720'1 0';516£ OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003~/1559 11129;76 100 9.34 .5~6" 04~"lE 
00000/0000 ~'2n03&/IS60 11/29/76 9~ 9",3. .. ·~1'" 0~.07E 
00000/ 0000 2-2003&/1561 11/ 29/76 10 943. "'3n6N 04335£ 
00000/0000 2.~0036/1562 11129176 9~ 9 ... 35 55.61l 02336E 
00000/0000 2'20037/C~12 11/?9/76 5n 9438 55~9N 053 ... 9w 
00000/0,00 2'20037/0411 11,29,,6 9n 9438 5~".~ 05437W 
C~SUD COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ino • ~ CLa~D COVER. 
I~AGE w~ALITV ••••••••••••••• 
M5S JATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 
8L.,NICS-SA,N!J ~lf'T AVAil ABLE' G-neeD. 
18LANK"r.~~PQESSED. "~I~EAR 
MSS IM~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• fBLAN~)SIA~ ~A'~, H·~l~~ GAIN" 
PAGE 05" 
SUN SUN, IHAGE.QUAL HSS HIiS eRRlY F'RAM£ 
.LEV. AlIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReN 
123 .567. He DE GAIN NUHeE~ NlIH~ER 
3,.5 13". • GOO 141 ~!1 
.0'. 13$.7 GGGG 141 !So 
10.1 157.6 !"!"G~ 1" 2S 
i1" 15'" F'F'GG 166 21 2 •• 156.1 !"GGG 1" ~3 13.5 155.5 FGGG 1'. ~l 1." 15 .... ' !"GGG 161! 
1!h7 15 .... 1 GGS, 1" 
" 1, •• 1!i3'5 GGGG 166 21 18.0 1 2.8 GGGG is. z. 
19.1 152.2 GFGa 1at !, 
20.2 lSI" GGGG 161 3D 
21'3 150.9 GGGa 166 31 
22 .... 150.3 GFBil 166 3. 
23 .... H,.6 FF'GG 166 32 
2 .... e H9'0 GGGB 166 n 
25.6 HI.3 GGGG 1" ~5 26.7 1/07.6 GGGG 16.6 ~~ i 
27.7 1/06.9 FGGB 16~ 37 
28.8 H6'2 GGGG 166, ' ·3. 
29.8 1~5'5 G!"GF 166 39 
30.8 1 ... ",.7 GGGG 166 ~o 
31.a H3.9 GGGG 166 'II 
32.1 H3'1 GGGG 166 42 
33 •• 1,.2'3 GFGG 1'6 43 
3 .... 1 141'5 paGa 1" 'I. 35.8 1"0.6 !"GGG ,66 45 
13.5 155.5 GGGG 184 2. 
15.7 15 .... 1 GGGG II.., Z6 
16.1 153 '5 GGG!" 114 2, 
11'0 152·8 FGG!" 114 2. 
19'1 152'2 !"BFG 114 29 
20'2 151'6 !"GGa 114 30 
to.l 157'6 FFGG 202 21 
10'0 157.6 GGG 5 21 11.2 156.8 G GG !5 22 
P"PS8R, F·FAl~h 
CI 
IF' -=~=~"~, ~ _______ ===_ .... r·· .-:-- """",=>.,.,.~-=-==----------------------------!"""------~.,...-,,....------
~ 
L'N~SAT_2 
e3~ERv'T1e~ 10 L1ST'~G 
02:"" APQ 28,'77 FeR N"N-US PAGE 0597 ~~eH 01/2?/~6 fe 01/P?/77 
eeSERvAT!9~ H1cQe~IL~ qf'J11 "R., CATt cl 9UI) e~BIT pRT"c:lpAL P~I"'T SUN SUN TMAGE-QUAL HSS 'ISS eRBIT ~RA~e: 
IJ P:lS1TJS~ l'l RSll AC~UJREI) C~V~R ~1I"~tQ a~ tM.I.(;E ,LEV. AZIH. RAV 'ISS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~AV ~SS LAT L~NG 123 ~5678 He DE GAIIl NUMBER NIIHgER 
2677_13~30 OOOOO/OJOO 2_<'OO~7/0~13 11/29/76 IQ~ 9~38 53~0~ 05r;23w 12.3 156.1 F'PGG 5 23 
2677-13~92 oooe%ooo 2-20037/041' 11/29/76 10n q~38 51~6~ 05605w 13.~ 155.' GGGG 5 2~ 
2677-13495 Ooou%ooe 2-200~7,c~15 11/29/76 TOO 9~3B 5012" 05.45W 1~.5 15~.8 GGGG 5 25 
2677-13501 :JOCOO'O:JOO 2-2n0371~416 11/29/76 100 9~38 ~847N 0572'. 15.7 154'1 GGGG 5 26 
2677-1350. OOOOO/OUOO 2-200~710.17 11/29176 1Q!l Q.lt38 "7·3~ 05S00" 16.8 153 '5 GFGG 5 27 
t 2677-13510 OOOOO/O~uO 2-2n037/0~18 11/29/76 10n q~38 %5~8~ 05R3S~ 17.9 152.& GGGG 5 28 
! 2677-13513 00000/0000 a-coo37,,,lt-19 11/29/76 10') ~43a '%~3N Q5909~ 19·0 152·2 GGGG 5 29 2677-13515 OOOOO/OO~O Z-?na37'~'20 11/29/76 "0 9.38 %30BN 05Q41W 20.1 151.6 GGGG 5 30 ~ 2677-13522 OOOO~/OOOO 2-ClOO37,C'.lt21 11/29/76 100 943~ 41""2'J 06012W 21.2 150·9 GGGG 5 31 , 2677-15330 OOOOQ/OJOO 2-20037/0422 11/29176 2" 9~39 sOl2N 08?35W 1.15 15,.·8 GGGG 23 25 
\ 2677-17150 O()OOO/OOQO ,,-?0037/0582 11/29/76 6~ ~~'+O 5~?3N 10~16W 11.1 156.8 FGGF ~1 22 2677-17153 00000/0000 2-20037/0563 11/29j7b 70 q,,~O 5259'1 10nlH 12'.3 156.1 FGGG ~1 23 I 2677-17155 ~OQOO/OJOO 2-2n337/:)58,. 11129176 8" 9HO 5135N 107 •• W 13·4 155 •• GGGG 41 2_ 
• ! 2677-17162 OOOOO/OJOO ?-20037/0585 11 I? 9176 SO SHO SatiN 10R2~W 14 .5 15~·8 GGGG ~1 25 
! 2677-17221 00000/0000 2-20037,0586 11/29J76 0 ,~HO 3017~ 11527W 29.7 145.5 GGGG 41 39 2618-01553 oooo%boo ?-2nOl~/1563 11130/76 ~o 9 •• 5 IlO161\1 llR35E 22.2 150·3 FGGF 131 32 , 2678-,,1560 OOOOQ/OO~O ?-2003.,IS64 11130176 .0 9445 38dN llR~6E 23.3 149.6 FFF~ 131 33 I 2675-01562 OOOOO/o~OO 2-2003./1565 1113(1/76 So 9lt.ltS 37.5N 11738E 211-14 n9·0 FGGG 131 34 
I 2678-01565 00000/0000 2-2003"/1566 11/30,,6 80 9445 3600'1 11711E 25.~ 1.8.3 FGGF 131 35 
• 2678-01571 00000/0000 2-2no~6'1567 11/30/76' 80 9H5. 3~3~N 116 •• E 26.5 147.6 FGGG 131 36 ! 2678-01574 00000/0000 2-<,n036/1568 11/30176 90 9 •• 5 33~SN 11618E 27.6 1~6·9 FGGG 13"1 37 1 267!-JI580 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003./1569 11/30,,6 9~ 9_~5 3142'1 11552E 28.6 H~'2 I3GGG 131 38 
2678.01583 00000/0000 2-2n03h/1 570 11/30/76 Bo 9H5 301 7'1 11527E 29.6 1~5.5 FOGG 131 39 
.26t!-OI~85 JOOOO/O~uO 2_2003~/1~71 11/30176 9~ 9'~R 28~2N 11~03E 30.7 IH'7 FGGG 131 _0 26 8-01 92 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/l 72 11130,,6 90 q,. 27p5N 11_39E 31.7 14"0 GGGG 131 -1 
2678-02001 00000/0000 2-2003.,1573 11/301'6 70 9H5 2~~3~ 11353E 33.7 H2.3 GGGG 131 _3 
2675-02003 00000/0000 2-200~·'157~ 11/30/76 10 9 .. 5 2306'1 11331E 3·h7 Hl·5 FGGG 131 
 ..
267!-0339~ 00000/0000 2-'na~./ls93 11/30176 0 94.6 .7<1N 09~26E 16.7 lS3.1f. PGGF h9 27 
2618-033 1 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03'/159+ 11/30/76 0 9"4& "556~ 09451E 17.8 152.8 FFGG 149 28 
2678-03373 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~~/l~95 11130176 
° 
9 ... & ~~~1'1 09418E ls.9 152 •2 FFGG 149 29 
2678-03350 OOOOO/O~CO 2-200~.,1 9& 11/30,,6 a CJlttt6 4306~ 09~'6E 20·0 151.5 PPGG 1119 30 
2675-03382 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1597 11/30/76 0 9 .... 6 HH'I 09315E 21·1 150·9 PFGG 1"'9 31 
2678-0338S JOOOO/OOOO 2-20~3./1598 11130-176 0 9,46 401 6'1 09245E 22·2 t50·3 PFFF' 1'9 32 
2678-03391 00000/0000 2-,003h/1599 11/30176 0 9"'6 38~0~ u9?lsE 23.3 1,9'6 FFGF 1 ... 9 33 2678-0339 .. 00000/0000 2-2003./1600 °11/30176 0 9H6 3725~ 091"7E 24 .... 149.0 PGGF tlt9 3' 
2678-03400 OOOOO/O~OO ?_2n03.,liOI 11130/76 0 q~.6 35~9'1 09120E 2!._ 14a.3 FGGG I" 35 
KEyS: c~euo CHv~Q x ••••••••• 5 ••••• o TA Ina • I cLeuD C"vE~. 
I~A3E ~~~~ITY ••••••••••••••• 6LA'IKS.BA'IJ NeT AVAIl A3LE. G.noeD. p.peI!R. F5'j,tJh 
HSS tATA ~eDe ••••••••••••••• rB~ANKJ.r.~~~RESSED. I .LINEAR 
~ss IHAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• rBLA~(1.L!. ~AI~. ~.uIGH GAI~ 
I • 
AX: w 11' e5' m r p r 
. ......-.". "'~1'_ 
~".,.. "'. '<'.- '.'.-.-",', -.-". 
LA",nSl T_2 
02:4,. A:2~ 23 .... 71 
93.E~VATle·, to LISTING 
~eR NftN-US PAGE 059A 
~q9~ 01/22/76 te OllP2/'7 
~t\S;.~"AT[6'11 "'![C"~=-IL~ ","II ,,11./ ~ATE CI ,un BOB IT o~INClpA" ~~TNT SUN SU'I 'HAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRalT FRA,!£ 
Iv :Je-s IT Is ... r" ~!!LI AC~uIREO C_V,," ""MaE'! a~ I~AGE FLEV. AztH. Ray "ss DATA tHAB;;: PATH ReW 
<~. "~!l LAT Lft"G 123 0\05678 HeDE nAIN NUI1BE'I NIJH8ER ~ 
2678-tt3"o3 :>OO~~/':.I~:'-J ?·:i0~3"1602 11/30/76 10 q~46 3"~"" 09053E 26.5 1"7.6 FGGG 10\09 36 
267.5-",,3,.05 OOOOO/O~OO E_~n;:t3,./t603 11/30/76 <0 q~46 33n&N 09027£ 27'5 1,,6" PGGG 1,,9 3, 
2678'034 12 JOCUu/OJOO ?·'lOO3,/160" 11130/76 10 Q"46 3142" 09002£ 28.6 1%6·2 PGGG H9 3~ 
2678-t,:34 14 aoouo/uoOO ?~200~f;.I16~15 11/30176 In Q,.",6 30t 6N 0893&E 29.6 H5.5 "FGG I'" U 2678'.;3 421 JOOCO/J?JO ~·2003./1606 11 / 3',176 ., 9"46 -esr:;olll OB914E 30.7 H,,·7 FFG" 1'" 0\00 2678'O3'2~ JOOOO/O)"O ?2003hI16n7 11/30,76. 11 94.6 27p"" OSR50E 31·7 14.'0 FGPG lit! H 
, 267")3430 'OOI)O/O"JOO ;:-2nr;3h/16 0 8 11/30176 10 9~46 E5~&>I u8R27E 32·7 143'2 PPPG 1'" ~2 , 
.. 2678_03".32 J:JC~O/O~OO O.2003MI6~9 11/30176 !l 9 .. ,,6 E~:OIN OBA05E 33.7 1~2.3 PPFP 1~9 _3 
, 2678-03435 O:JOOO/~:):lO ?·2003hI1610 11/30/76 0 q4~6 23~"'" 08742E 3~.6 141·5 PPGP 1~9 it" 2678.~3Hl ~OQOO/CJOO 2';;nn36/1611 11/3°"6 In 9~.6 2140'1 08719E 35.6 140.6 PPFP 1.9 _5 267!5·C344~ 1000u/ OJtlO ?·2003·/1612 11/30/76 I~ 91+".6 ~O,It'" OS657E 36.6 ·139.7 PPGP lit' 0\06 
267!·Q3.S0 00000/0;100 2.2003M1613 11/30/76 1~ 9~46 18.6"1 08635E 37.5 138.8 PPG~ 1.9 ", 2678'03453 OOOuO/OluO Z-2003(,/161't- 11I3QI76 ~o 9".6 17t9>/ Q86HE 38 •• 137.8 GPG. t/t' 0\08 
261!-J3 4I5S 00000/0)00 2.2003MI615 11/30/76 01.' 9,.46 15,,3~ 08552E 39.3 136'& FF." 1/t9 .9 
2678-03• 62 ooo"o/q:.oo ?·~OJ3./lbI6 11/30176 50 qlt46 14,7"1 OB531E ·0·2 135.S •• FF 10\0' 50 I 
I 
2678.~5j73 OOOOO/OJOO ~.OO03·/1617 11/30/76 In q~.7 5506'1 07a49E 9.9 157.5 FGGG 167 21 
t 267s.~51aO OOCCO/O~OO ;;"003",618 11130/76 10 qH7 S.o2'" 07302£ 11'1 156.8 FGGG 167 22 , . a67~·051s" JOOOJ/O)UO ?'.?003n/1619 11130176 10 ~lf.lt7 520;S'I 07P17E 12.2 156.1 GFGF 167 23 , , , ; 267~'J5185 ::'nQc.u/OOOO 2-?003./1620 11/30Ph 10 9H7 51~.N 07135E 13.3 155.it .GGF 167 2/t , 
26H'J51~1 OOOCJ/O~uO l!.2nn3"1621 11130/76 10 9H7 50tON 0705.E 1"'.lf.. IS~·7 GGG. 167- 25 
267S·JSI9. 00000/0"00 ~.?oa3MI622 11/30176 10 Q447 IoS~S~ 07016E 15'.6 Is~·I. ~aG" 167 26 
26n·05214 JOC,vJ/O';JO ?'20~3"t623 11/3t·,,6 90 ~.q.47 .140N 06727E 21.1 150·9 !'FF, • 167 31 
2673' u5221 JD:'I~\UO:uo 2'''003~ II 02. 11/30;'76 9') qH7 '01 ~.~ 06657E 22.2 150·3 GGGG 167 32 
.267a·05223 JOOOO/O~OO "'2033611 625 11130/76 9n 9447 3S"9~J 06628E 23'.3 149.6 GGGG 167 33 
267S·0523O .:JOOOO/OOJO 2.0033,/1626 11130176 90 9H7 37~/tN 06~59E 2".3 1.8.9 GGGG 167 3. 
2678.~5232 joooo/o~OO "'''00a'/1627 11/30,,6 9n 91047 150;8N 06532E 25.4 H8.3 GFGG 167 35 
2678·~5235 jOOO'J/:l'~O "·"0~3.,\628 11/30176 Bn cltlf,7 3432M 06505E 26.5 1_7.6 GGGG 167 36 
261!-J5 241 JOOQu/O~~O O.POO3./1629 11/30/76 .0 9 •• 7 33n7'" 06~39E 2"5 146" GGFG 167 37 26730 )52 •• JOOOO/O"OO 2'2003./1630 11/30/76 40 q~.7 3142N 06"13E 28.6 146'2 GGGG 167 38 
2678'J5250 JOOOO/O~OO ?"2003'/1631 11/30/76 30 9447 3016'1 063_8E 29.6 1"5'5 FGG~ 167 3' 
2678'05253 JOQOO/Ot'OO ?'2003~/1632 11130176 20 9 •• 7 280;0" 0632"E 30.6 1't".7 FGG. 167 40 
267S·U5ES5 Ooouo/ouao P.2003~/1633 11/30/76 10 9".7 27P." 06301E 31., 1,,3.9 FGaF 167 ,,1 267S.~5262 00000/0"00 2·;;n036/163. 11/30/76 20 olt47 25,S'>I 06P3BE 32.7 1It3'2 GGGG 167 42 
2678·J5271 JOOUJ/O~'OO 2'2003,/1635 .11/30/76 10 QIt.ll.7 2306'1 06153£ 3".6 1,,1'5 FGGF 167 0\0" 
2678'07023 JOOOO/O~OO ?'''n03,/~72'' 11/30/76 90 944S 50tO" C ... S06E 14." .15"" . FGGG 185 25 
267e.;70c5 JOOOO~u1~O r-cnn3~/~725 11/30,,6 too 94'& .806" 0""2SE 15.5 15"'1 GGGG U5 26 
KEyS: C~9~~ =avEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • X CL'UO C.V£~. 
l~A~E 7~~LITV ••••••••••••••• !;L.N~S."'A'lJ ~9T AVAIl. A9LE' G·ABeD. p.pa8R, J:'.F'lIR. 
~5S ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBlAN~!.r~~ •• EsSEOI I .L!~EAR 





eSsERVATIS~ 10 LISTING 021 __ APR 28, t 77 ~eR N~N.US PADE 0!I99 
~qSH 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/7? 
eBSERVATle~ ~ICR3I'"IL'1 qt'LI ~A.I ilATE CI 'liD eRalT "RrNCI"AL PftINT SUN SU~" 1HAGE.QUAL HSS HSS 8RaIT FRAME 
ID "e5ITle~ 11\1 !:lflii AC~utRED C~V"R ~IIHaER ftF IHAGE [LEV. AZItI. RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV '1SS LAT L~NG 123 ~S678 M8DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2678·07032 OCOCO/OUOO 2-2nn3~/o726 11130176 Ion 9_,,8 47~lN M351E 1607 153 •• ,GGGG 185 27 
2678-0703- 00000/0000 2-2n03h/0727 11/30t16 100 9H8 "5!5N " 04316<: 17.3 152.8 GGGG 185 28 2678-070~1 00000/0000 2-2n03h/c728 11130/76 60 9_ .. S 4"~ON 0_?"2E 18,9 152'2 GGGG 185 29 
2678-070_3 00000/0000 2_2003h/0729 11/30176 10 944& _305~ 0,,210E 20.0 151'5 GGGG· lS5 30 2678-07050 00000/ 0000 2-2003h/0730 11130176 "0 9,,_3 "1&0'1 oH3SE 21.1 150·::1 GGGI! 185 31 2678_12353 00000/0000 2-2n03b/1636 11/30176 90 9 .. 51 301,,5 05,,23H 51.0 87-8 P 23, II 2678-1237" 00000/0000 c-<n03h/1637 11/30t?6 70 9~51 37225 05633w lig.9 80·· GGGG 239 a, 2678-13535 00000/0000 2-20036/1672 11/30t16 70 9"52 5547N 0551711 9.1 137.5 FFFF 6 21 2678.13541 OOOOO/OOCO <-<00310/1 673 11130176 70 9"52 5~~3>1 05605W 11'0 156.8 FGG' 6 22 
2678-13~._ 00000/0000 2-<0036/167_ 11/30176 70 ~"52 5300N 05650W 12.1 IS6.1 GGGG 6 23 2678-13!;SO 00000/0000 2-<00a&/1675 11/30/76 60 9_52 5135>l 05732W 13.2 ISS." GGGG 6 2~ 
2678-13553 00000/0000 2-20036/\676 11/30/76 50 9,,52 5012'1 OSft12W 14." 154.7 GGGG 6 25 
2678-13555 OOOOO/c~OO 2-'003~/1677 11/30176 10 9"52 "a.8'1 05ft50W 15'5 154.1 GGG~ 6 2, 2678-13562 00000/0000 2-c003~/1678 11/30/76 _0 9452 H~3N 05927w 16.. lS3." GGGG 6 27 267S-135H 00000/0000 2-2n03f,/1679 11/3Q/76 20 9452 "5~8" 06002W 17.7 152.8 GGGG ~ 28 
2678-13571 00000/0000 2-2003h/l'SO 11/30/16 20 9452 ""~3N 0603611 18 •• 152'2 GGGF' 6 29· 2678-13513 00000/0000 2-200310/1681 11130176 ,,0 9_52 4308>1 0610911 19.' 151o!5 GGGF 6 30 2678-13580 00000/0000 2-2003~/1682 11/30t?6 60 9_52 41"2N 061'tOW 2100 150.9 FGGG 6 31 2678-1538" 2-20037/1366 onooo/OOOO 11/30/76 10 '''53 5013N 0835511 1't.3 154.8" GGG 24 25 2678-15385 00000/0000 2-<00310/1683 11/30176 10 9~53 50l1N OhOlli 1 .... 154'7 GGGG 2" 25 2678-17275 00000/0000 <-200'h/l~68 11/30/76 0 9_5~ 3016'1 11b53w 29.5 h5.5 GGF'G _2 39 261e-17282 00000/0000 2-2003~;1472 11/30t16 0 9~5" ?850'l 1171711, 30" 1 ..... 7 Gil H 42 ~O 2675.17284 oooeoloooo ~-20036/1469 \1130/76 10 '''5'' 27?_N" 11nl~ 31.6 IH·O FFF' H" ~2 41 2678-17291 OOOO~/OOOO 2.2n03b/1_70 11130176 20 ~454 25S8~ " 11RO"W 32.6 143.2 GGGG H 42 ~2 2678-17293 00000/03QO 2-2n03h/1471 11130/76 00 9454 24~lN 11827. 33.6 142.3 GGGG H 112 43 267e-22553 00000/0000 2-20Q3~/163! 11/30/76 0 940;7 3139s 15019E 50" 86.3 GGGI! 96 Ir 
267'.J2012 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/1639 12/01t?6 10 ~459 '015N 11707£ 22.0 150·2 GGGG 132 32 
2679-0201- OOOOO/OJOO 2-<00310/1 640 12/01/16 a 9"59 38o;ON 11638E 23'1 1119.6 GGGG 132 33 
2679-02021 ooooo/OUOO a-2003h/1,.l 12/01/76 0 9.59 37?5N 11610E 2".2 148'9 FGGG 132 3" 
" 2679-02023 00000/0000 2-2n03~/16"2 12/01/76 0 9~59 3S~9N 115"3E 25.3 1 ... a.3 GGGG 132 as 2679'02030 00000/0000 ~-2n03'/16_3 12/01J16 0 '''59 3-~3'1 1151'E 26.3 1,,7.6 GGGG 132 36 
267'-02032 00000/0000 2-2n036/16"~ 12/01/76 10 q459 330lN l1"SlE 27.4 1'16.9 GGGI! 132 37 2619-02035 OOOOO/OlOO 2-<003~/16.5 12101/76 0 91159 3142>1 11425E 28." H6.2 GGGG 13k 38 2679-u20"1 OO~OO/OOOO 2-2n03h/1646 12/01/76 30 9"59 3015'1 11"OIE 29.5 1"5.5 GGGI! 132 39 
267'-020H 00000/0000 c-<Oo3~/l'.7 12/01176 90 9 .. 59 28"9'1 11337E 30.!5 1'1".7 GGGI! 132 110 
2679-02050 00000/0000"2-20036/1641 12/01176 90 9459 2723N 11313E 31.! 1 .... 0 GGGG 132 .1;1 
KEYS: CL8UD =evER X ••••••••••••••• o TO lno • ~ CLSUO C~VER' 
l~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BANO NST AVAILABLE. G.r.S8D. P.PSSR. "_FAIR. 
HSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'I(l a r.SM"RE5SEO, I .LINEAR 





02:4t4 AClq 28,,'77 
aa5E~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
l'"eII N~'f'US PAGE 0600 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01'~2/77 
aaSERVATIBN ~!CR9FIL~ q~LI 'IIR./ DATE CI511n ellBIT .RI~CIPAL P8lNT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRSIT FRA"E 
10 ·eSITl5~ IN QBII ACQUIRED C"VF~ NIIM~ER e!'" !HAGE ELEV. AZI". Rav HSS DATA !HAGE PATH ·lIel/ Rav MSS LAT· L8~G 123 ~!678 HeDE GAIN NUHSE~ NUI1"ER 
2679-J2053 ooooo'o~oo 2-?nil3~/16~9 12/01P6 Ion 9~S9 25~7N 11250E 32.5 1'13.2 GGOG 132 .2 2619-~2Q55 ~oooo'o~oo 2-2noa4,1850 12/01;76 100 9~59 2_30N 11:>27E 3S.5 1.2'" 'GGGG 132 .3 267~-02062 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·i!00~~/1651 12/01176 90 9~59 23n5N n20~E 3~.5 Hl.S ~GGG "132 
-. i 2679-0206~ O~OOO/OCQO 2.20036/1'52 12/01P6 -0 9.S9 2139N 111~2E 35 •• Ho.7 GGaa U~ .! 2679-03~20 00000 / 0000 2·200~~/1693 12/ 01176 70 9Ho 4!"5N 09"3~E l!h. l!)~'O rGIW ·1!!S0 26 , 2671>-03423 00000/0000 2-2nO.61169~ 12/01176 80 9UO Jf"~ON 09,,02E 16'5 153." !'"GGF' 1110 27 , 
t 2.~79-03425 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-2003&/1695 12/01176 30 9460 "555N 09327.£ 17.6 152'8 GF'~F' Uo 2a 2679-03432 ~ocoo/OOOO ?-20036~1696 12/01/76 30 9460 ""30~ 09~53£ 18.7 152'1 FFFF 1110 
" t 2679-03434 ~oOo%~oO ~-20~3h/1697 12/ 01176 20 9~60 "305N 09221£ 19.1 151<! i'"r!'"G 150 3D 2679-034+1 00000/0000 2-20036~1698 12/01/76 60 9460 /tHON 091i!ioE 20.9 150" !'"FFG '1110 It ! 2679-03443 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/1699 12/01P6 20 9460 "OISN O:l120E 22'0 ·150.2 FB!'"" lSo 3! t 
\ 2679 - 0345g 00000/ 0000 2-2003b/170~ 12/ 01/76 2g 9~60 3!UN 09051E 23'1 H9·6 FGBfl 150 :Q 2679-ohs 00000/0000 2-2003h/170 lUOl176 9460 37?"., 09.023£ 2".? 1.,., !'"GSG 1~ 3' ; •• i <!679-03455 ~OOOOIOOOO 2-2003h/1702 12/01F6 3n Q,,60 355!" anS6E 25.3 141'3 F'FFS 1 315 2679-~3461 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0~3~/1703 12/01t'6 10 9~60 3"33>1 08929£ 26.3 1,,7.6 F'llFG 1!!0 36 
!. 2679-0346_ OOOOO/OJCO 2-2003~/1704 12/01176 0 9"60 3307N 08903E 27." 1'16" row. 150 37 ~ 2679-03~70 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1705 12/01/76 ~ 94.0 3141~ 0~R37E 28.. 1~6'2 l'GG~ 150 31. ~ 2679003473 00000/0)00 2-2n~3~/l'06 12101/76 0 9460 3016N 08RI2.E 29.5 H5.5 SSl''' 1150 H 
I 267.9-03475 OOOOO/o~OO 2-20~36/1707 12101 /76 0 9460 28~ON 08748£ 30.5 H4.7 GGGG '1-50 ·0 2679-03.82 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?OO3~/1108 1<!/01176 10 9"60 272/tN 08,25E 31.5 lH'O GSGG 150 .1 , 2679-0348~ OOOOO/OOCO ?-20036/1109 12/01116 0 9460 25~7N 08702E 32.! H3.2 F!'"!'"G tSO .2 
i 2679-J3491 OOOCO/OOOO 2-20036/1110 12/01/76 a 9"60 2431~ 01640E, 33.5 142.4 !'"!'"GG !SI) It! 2619-03493 OOOOO/CuOO <-20036/1711 12101176 ~ 9~60 23,SN 08617E 3~.5 HI.5 !'"FGG 150 .... 2679-03500 00000/0000 2'2003~/1712 12/01/76 10 94~0 21a8~' 085S5E 35.. 1"0.6 Gl'GG 150 'Is 2679-03502 00000/0,'00 <-<003h /1113 12/01/76 10 Q'+60 2012N 08532£ 36 ..... 139.!! FFal'" 150 1;6 
2679-03505 ooeo%ooo 2-20036/1 714 12/01/76 I~ 9460 18"'6~ 08510£ 37.3 13808 GGGF' 150 U 
2679-03511 00000/0000 2-20036/1715 12/01176 40 9,.60 I7I9N 0"49E 38.2 137.' GGGF' ~!O U 2619-03514 oooe%ooo 2-'0036/1716 12101/76 90 9460 15521-1 OS~27E 39.1 136.' GGGG .50 ". 2.79-03520 oooca/oooo ~-20036/1717 12101176 30 9"60 14?6N 08~06E "'0'0 135.8 GGGI" Ito 50 
2679'03523 ~OOCO/OOOO 2-20036/1 718 12101176 30 9~60 13no"l 08a~6E .0" 13~" GGG!'" I~O 11 ~679-05231 0000010000 ~-2003~/1719 12/01/76 90 qlt61 SS~5N 07~22E 9,a 157.5 !'"FFG lU 21 
2679-0523IJ. 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1720 12/01/76 9'0 9"61 5"?2~ 071l!>E 10" 156.7 GFGG ~,. 22 
2679_052,,0 00000/0000 2-20a3~/1721 12101/76 90 Q461 52~8~ 070s0E 12.0 196'0 I3FGF' 16C 23 2673-052 .. 3 '0000/0000 a-2003S/1722 12101176 90 ~.Sl 5134N 07007E 13.1 1 5.~ GGGO 161 2. 2679-052,,5 OOOOO/~OOO 2-200a~/1723 12/01/76 70 9"'61 50n9~ 06927E 1".3 IS,,·7 GGGG 1" 25 2679-05i1S2 00000/0000 2-200ah/172" 12/ 01/76 20 9lt61 "B"SN 0681t9E IS .... 15 .... 0 GGG" 16. 2i 
ICEYS: C~9UD ce~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X "LeUD C.VER. 
l~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.a_NO 'I~T 4VA1l AaLE. a'AeSD' p.peeRI !,",!,"AIR' 
H~~ JAT4 ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CaLAN(I-r.aM.oESSED. 1 -LINEAR 




, ,.,-=., Cl Cl ~ ~ ,~ 
iiJi r-BFr&"7iif7' "iif--ewsr I- t t'7tt'Z'"' m -n- cttm:mr ......... 
-
~pm , F?7&i ?~ IF' 
>;_ :il:1C--I5~~:.-a'I'iI:; ~'a' liiiiila. ... ~tll-ililii r .. ~lIi~IiiIl ... "'iliii I' 
.......... -.-.... ~ .. 
__ ...... _,._. __ ... ~ .. 4.",~ •. ,,,,,_,,,_"_~_ •• ,,~< __ ,,,,,, . 
.. i" y......".e -.c ..... '-=IH - dw -it"· Y% 
r ----~-~---------.--.-.~. _._------
LAN~SAT.2 
63SERVATleN ID LISTING 
02 Hit APR 20,'71 FeR NeN-US PAGE 060! 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Ta Cl/~2/77 
eBSERVATle~ ~ICR'FILM ~ftl I ",q./ DATE Co 5110 e.BIT PRINqPAL PelNT SUN sUN ,MAGE_QUAL Hss HSS eRBIT FRA~E 
10 P~SITl~~ IN R.,I I ACGIIIREO CAVFR N"HRE~ rtF' !114GE FL£V. AUK. RBV HSS DATA IHAGe: PATH Raw 
~BV !1S~ LAT LftNG 123 ~56'1 HeDE GAIN NUHBE~ NUHQER 
267S-05254 00000/0000 2-"-003~/1725 12/01176 10 9461 .7·ON 06R12E 16.5 153.4 GGGG 168 27 
267S-05261 00000/0000 2-?003&/1726 12/01,,6 40 9461 .5~5N 06737E 17.6 152·8 'GGGG 165 28 
2679-05263 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1727 12/ 01176 8~ 9461 H30~ o670~E 18.7 152'1 GGGG 161 29 
2679-05270 ~OOUO/OOOO 2-?0036/1728 12/01/76 80 9461 4305~ OM32E 19.8 15105 GGGG 168 30 
2679-05272 00000/0000 2-?003'/1729 12/01176 10 9461 4140N 06601e: 20·9 150·9 GGGG 168 31 
2619-05275 OOOUO/OJOO 2-<003°/1730 12/01/76 70 9461 4014N 06530E 22,0 150·2 GGGG 168 32 
2679-05281 00000/0000 2-2003"1731 12/01176 4n 9461 38~9N 06501E 23·1 149.6 GGGG 168 3~ 
2679-052H 00000/0000 2-20036/1732 12/01/76 1n 9~61 37?3N 06433E 2-'.2 148.9 GGGG 168 3~ 
2679-05290 00000/0000 2-2003'/1733 12/01/76 10 .461 3557'1 06lt-06E 25.2 148.3 GGGG 168 35 
267'9-05293 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/l'34 12/01/76 0 9~61 3_::I2N 06339E 26.3 147.6 GGGG 168 36 
2679-05295 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1735 12101176 In 9~61 3307N 06313E 27'" 146'9 GGGG 168 3, 
2679-05302 OOOOO/O~OO 2.~00.~/1736 12/01176 10 9 .. 61 31'1~ 06?lt-7E 28.4 146.2 GGGG 168 38 
2679-0530' JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1737 12/01;76 n 9 .. 61 3016~ 06?22E 29.4 145.5 GGGG 168 39 
2679-05311 JOOOO/OUOO 2 0 20036/1'38 12/ 01176 0 9 .. 61 28~ON 06158E .30. 5 IH·7 GGGG 168 ~O 
2679-05313 ooaoo/O)JO 2-0003"/1739 12/01176 0 9461 27?3~ 06135E 31.5 l.1tlt·O GGGG 168 41 
2619-05320 OOOOO/OOQO 2-2003'/1740 12/01t'6 10 9461 25S7N 06112E 32.5 143.2 GGGG 168 42 
2679-05322 OOOOO/o~OO 2-?O03~/1741 12/ 01/76 10 .461 2".IN 060lt-9E 33.5 142'" GGGG 168 43 -
2679-07072 0~~00/0000 2-<0036/0731 12/01176 90 9462 5301~ 0"S03E 12.0 156.1 FGGP 186 23 
2679-0707. JOOOOIOOCO 2-20036/0732 12101/76 90 9462 5137N 0~~21E 13·1 155.". FGGG 186 24 
2679-07081 00000/0000 2-20036/0733 1-2/01,,6 9n 9462 5012~ 04340E 14.2 154·7 FGFG 186 25 
2679-07083 00000/0000 2-2003~/073' 12101/76 100 9462 4847N 04302E 15.3 15"'1 GG G 186 26 
2679-07090 00000/0000 2-20036/0735 12/01/76 100 9462 "7~3N 04.2SE. 16.,. 153 ... GGGG 186 27 
2679-07092 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n036/~736 12/01/16 70 ."62 4558N 041.9E 17.6 !52·8 GGGG 186 2B 
2679-07095 JOOOJ/OOOO "--2003"/0737 12/01/76 10 9462 .0.3'1- 04115E lS_1 152•2 GGGG 186 29 
2679-12"32 00000/0000 2-20036/C738 12/01/76 80 9465 37'~S 05~01w liS •. 9 80,6 FFFF 2~0 86 
2679-12435 00000/0000 2-2no3h/o705 12/01/76 10 9,,65 38,,85 OSR.9W '18 ... 79.3 GGGr 240 87 
2679-14002 00000/0000 E-?003~/1684 12/01176 0 Q"66 52~9~ 05"15W 11.9 156'0 GGGG 7 23 
2f9- 1"OO5 OOOOO/O~OO Z-20036/1t8g 12/01/76 10 9466 5135'" 0g858W 13.1 1~5.3 GGGG 7 ~~ 2 79-1"011 00000/0000 E-2no.O/1 8 12/01/76 In 9466 5DI1~ o 938W H.2 I 4.7 GGGG 7 
2679-1401" OOOOO/O~OO 2-Z003'/1687 IClO1l76 30 9466 48.6N 06016w 15.3 15~·O GGGG 7 26 
2679-14020 00000/0000 2-2003n/168B 12101/76 .0 9466 47~2N 06052W 1,.,. 153 ,. GGGG 7 2, 
2.79-H023 00000/0000 2-2n036/1689 12/01/76 20 9 .. 66 45~7~ 06121,; 17.5 152.8 GGGG 7 2! 
2619-14025 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2003h/l'SO 12/01,,6 20 9~66 "'I~2N 06?OIW 1!~.6 152'1 GGGG 7 2' 
2679-1.032 OOO~o/OOOO 2-2n036/1 69 1 12/01176 50 9466 "3n7"1 06?34W 19.7 151·5 GGGG 7 30 
267~-1 ... 03" OOOOQ/O~OO 2-2003n~1692 12101176 80 9466 41.11Il °63OSW 20.8 150'9 GGGG 7 31 2679-17333 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20036/17"2 12101/76 0 9468 3u' ~''I 1l.18w 29 ... 1,,5.5 GFGF 43 3t 
ICEYS: c~euo C9 vER \ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • X CLeUD C.vER. 
I~AGE ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• SLA"·h(S.BA~D 'leT A.Y"IL ABLE. G-c;eeO. p~PGaR. F"FAIR. 
M5S DATA ~eDE •••• ......... II II IBLANKjor.e~PREsSEO, 0 -LINEAR 








-- -_ .. _._---._------
_~ _______ " ____ .._...._~,.~..<:C9"~ __ .._ .. ,...~~-#ft;;;:¥e~ . ram e:eem - , aC'Q%MtX*attd $ Me -_ ... _--- ---- .- .-- ._--- --~ . 
LANnSAT.2 BBSERVATI&~ ID LISTING 021H APR 2!,,77 ~eR N~N.US PAaE O'O~ ~Re" 01/22176 fe 01/.'2117 
eaS£R'''TlB~ ~lcRe"IL~ Qq,. ~PI./ OUE C,euD BOalT pR'''ClpAL p!',I"T SUN SUN 'MAGE.QUAL "SS "ss eRRIT ~R"~E 1U p6SITlBN rN A9U ACQ~IRE!) CAVER ~llHBER e" IH~GE .LEV. AZIM. Rav "ss Otl?A IMAaE PATH Rell RBY ~ss LAT LftNG 123 ~!678 HeOE aMN NUMBER NllH~EII 
2679'173~0 ~O~OO/OOOO 2'20036/17~7 12/ 01/76 0 9_6S 28~ON 11ft _211 30'~ H~·7 '~G~~ ~3 ~o • 2679.173~2 OOOUO/O~~O 2.2003,/1,_3 12/01176 n '~6& 27~3., 11~06W 31 •• 1~~.0 H .3 Ifl 2679'173~5 00000/0000 2.2003</ln. 12/0lP6 I~ ~~68 25~7N 11929W 32 •• 143.2 ~GGG OJ ~3 42 2679'17351 OOOOO/O~OO 2'?003'/17'15 12/01,,6 "0 9~68 2431N I1q5211 33 •• 1~2'~ GG~G H 43 "3 2679.173510 JOOOO/O~JO ~'2n03"17~6 12/01176 50 91068 230"N 1201511 3"' •• 141'5 GGFB H 
"3 H 2680'00450 ~OOOO/OOOO 2·20036/~706 12/02,,6 10 9~72 3307S 121'36E 50.2 85'0 SGGG 115 83 26!0'02063 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-1'003"0707 12/02/76 0 9_73 41'ON 11612E 20.8 150.8 GGaa 133 31 26!0.02070 :JOOOO/OCOO ?I'OO3h1C708 12102176 10 '~73 .015)/ I1g.2E 21.9 150•2 GGGG 133 32 2680.02072 ~OOOO/oooo 2.2n03,/0709 12/02176 10 9.,3 38'9"1 11513£ 22.9 149.6 GGGG 133 33 2680'02015 00000/0000 2.200Bb/0710 12/021'6 In 9473 37~.N 11H5E 2 •• 0 H809 ~GFG 133 34 2680'02081 oooeo'oooo 2'2003'/~111 12/ 02176 0 9.73 35S!N pH 1E 25'1 148'2 ~GGG 133 35 2680.020S. "0000/0000 2_2003~/O712 12102/76 0 9473 3.32N 13slE 26.2 1~1'6 ~OGG 133 3, 2680'02090 OOOOO/O~OO ~.20036/0113 12/02/76 0 9473 33~7" 11325E 27.2 146.9 FOGG 133 37 2680.02093 00000/ 0000 2·20036/~71. 12/ 02116 In 9473 3141~ 11300E 2!.3 1.6'2 ~FaG 133 28 2680.02095 OOOOO/O~oo 2.20036/C115 12102116 In Q'+73 301SN 111'35E 29.3 1.5·!; FFGG 133 3, 268 0'02102 ~OOOO/O~OO 2'20036/~716 12/02/16 10 9473 2!,ON 11~10E 30.3 IH.7 ~OGG 133 40 2610'0210- OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/~111 12/02/ 76 
·0 9~73 271'4>1 11146E 31.3 H~'O GFGG 133 "I 268 0.02111 ~OOOOIO~OO 2'2003b/o7I B 12/ 02176 70 9473 255S~ 11123E 32·3 H3'2 GGOG 133 42 2680.02113 00000/0000 2.20036/0719 12/02116 30 9473 2.n", 1I100E 33.3 1~2." GOGG 133 
- 43 2680'02120 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/0'20 11?102l76 3~ 9.73 23~S" 1I038E 3 ... 3 141·5 GGGG 133 .... 2610.02122 00000/0000 ?_~n03ft/0721 12/02176 In 9.73 21~!" 1I016E 35.3 I~O'7 GGGG 133 U 26 0'02125 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/~722 12102/76 60 9~73 ~012~ 10~54E, 36.2 n9.! GGGG 133 2680.0347. OOOCO/cooo ~'~n036/1163 12/02/76 10 9~7" .SO!N 09313E 15.2 15hO G lal 26 2&80'03•81 OOOCO/OOOO 2'20036/1 76• 12/02176 n 9.710 .7~3N 09?37E 16'3 i53'~ GGGG 1~1 21 2640 0 03",90 0000010000 ~.2003ft/116g 12102/76 In q",~ •• ~3N 09128£ l a'2 !l2.1 GGGG 151 29 2650'03492 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'20J3"/176 12/02/76 10 947. ~3~8N 09056E 19. 1 1.5 GGGG 151 ~O 2MO'03~95 ~ooo%oOO 2'~no36/1167 12/02176 0 9~7~ .1.3~ 09025E 20.7 150.9 GGGG 181 ~~ 261°'03501 OOOOO/OJ~O 2.'n03b/176B 12/02176 0 9.7" .01aN OS~5.E 21.! 150.2 ~GGG 151 26 0·J350. OOOuO/O~~O 2'20036/1'69 12/02,,6 10 947. 38~2N oB925E 22.9 149.6 
"GGG 151 33 2680.03510 OOOOO/O~OO 2'2003~/1'70 12102176 10 9.7. 31~1N 08R51E 2.'0 148.9 GGGG 151 3" 2680'03513 00000/0"00 2'~003~/1711 12/ 02/16 n 9.7. 36nlN 08RlOE 15'0 148'3 GGGG 1!1 311 2680.03515 OOOUO/OJOO 2.2003~/1772 12/02176 0 9'+7~ 3";6~ OU03E 2,.1 1~1'6 GGGG 51 3, 26S0-03522 ~000010~00 2-?n03'/1773 12/02/16 0 9"'. 3310~ 0!137E 2~.2 146.9 GBGa 151 37 2680.0352~ 0000010"00 ~.2003'/177. 12/02/76 0 9.7• 31'''N 08712E 28.2 H6.2 GGGG 151 38 2680-03531 '0000/0000 2.20036/1 775 12/02t'6 0 q~7. 3019., 086_7E 29.2 H5.5 GGM 151 3' 2680'03533 00000/0000 2'20036/1776 12/02/76 0 9.7. 2853N 08623E 30·3 H",·7 GGGG 151 . .0 
i iCEYSI c~e~o CevEQ % ••••••••••••••• o Te Ino • * CLeuO C~VER. t r1A3E ~u~LITv ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.e.N~ ~eT AVAIl .8lt. a.GeeO. IhIlB3R, F'·~.IR. ! ! HSS OATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• laLANKI.r.e~p~£SSEO. I.LINEAR 
I MSS IM4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBL'NKI'l~~ ~AI~. H.HIGH GAIN 
-' 
-
------.. ~ .. -~-~------.----.---~~-.-------------------------.-._----..... ~----
c 
LANnSAT·2 
eSSERV4TleN ID LISTT'lG 
02U./f. APR 28 •• 77 ~!R NftN-US "AGE 0603 
~q,~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eaSER.nIB'I "IC;H~IL~ ~RI,I '\1"1 • .1 :"lATE Co Sill) ei,slT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SU~_ ,MAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRaIT F'RAME 
I~ "9SITle~ 1"1 R!IIlI ACQUIRED C.V£Q 'lUMBER e.. IMAnE ELEV. AZI". RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew qav ~~~ LAY LeNG 123 .5678 HeDI': GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2680'035_:1 ODOOO/oaOo 2'cO:l3~/I777 lU02/76 In 9~7~ 27~7N 08559E 31·3 lH'Q ~FF'I' 151 41 2650'03551 OODUO/OJOO 2'2003~/1778 12/02P6 a 9HI! 230aN oS"51E 3".3 Hl·6 GGG 151 ... 2680'0355_ 00000/ 0000 2'2003~11779 12/ 02n6 0 9"n 2141'1 08~2!E 35.2 140e7 GGGG 151 "5 2680-03563 00000/0000 2-2003~/I780 lU02n6 10 
'Hit 18"S'I 083 .. 5E 37.1 13!.! GGGG 151 .. , 2680-03572 JOO~O/OOOO 2_c003~/I781 lUOU76 3n 9 .. 7 .. 1555N 08302E 38.9 137.0 GGGG 151 "9 2680-0357. JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03~'1782 12/02/76 20 9.71t 14~9N 08?HE 39.8 135.9 GGGG 151 50 2680-05292 00000/0000 2-2003~/I783 12/02/76 70 9 .. 75 54~5N 07010E 10.7 156.7 PP 169 22 
! 2680-0529~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20036/178~ 12'02/76 90 9~75 53noN 06926E 11.8 156'0 pFPP 169 23 
t. 2680-05301 00000/00,)0 2-~003./1785 12102176 8~ 9 .. 75 5n6N 06~44E 12.9 155.3 G6GG 169 2_ 
2680'05303 00000/0000 2-2003.,1786 12/02/76 So 9475 5012N 06R04E H.l 15~.7 FFI'G 169 25 2680-05310 00000/0000 ~·~o03./t7S7 12/02/76 70 9.,5 Ith7N 06726E 15.2 15.'0 GGGG 169 26 
26S0-05312 OOOOO/O~OO <-2003./1788 12/02176 20 9.75 4n3'1 06650E 16.3 l33 • .tt FF'FG 169 2, 268~'05315 JOOOO/OOOO ~'2003./1789 12/02/76 10 9.~75 1t5S8>1 06AHE 17.~ 152.7 FI'pF 169 28 
2680-,)5321 JOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/I790 12/02/76 20 9H5 H~3'1 06540E 18.5 152'1 PPPG 169 29 26aO·0532~ JOOOO/O~OO 2-~003"1791 12/0a/76 60 ~H5 43n8'1 06506E 19.6 151·5 F'PPG 169 30 
2680-05330 JOOOO/O~OO c-20~;5'1792 12102/76 60 9~7S 4143N 06435E 20., 150.9 F'FFG 169 31 
2680-05333 00000/0000 2-20~36/1793 12/02/76 40 q475 "018N 06.04E 21.8 150.2 GGGG 169 32 268~-05335 JOO~O/OOOO 2.200~,/179" 12/02/76 10 q",5 38"2'" 06335E 22.9 H9.6 GGGG 169 33 
2680-053.2 00000/0000 2-?OC,&,179S 12/02/76 In 9475 37?7'1 06307E 24.0 148.9- GGGG 169 34 2680·053~' ~OOaO/OJOO 2-c003~,1796 12/02P6 10 9_75 3601'1 06?~OE 25'0 148.3 GGGG 169 35 
2680.05351 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2nn3~/1797 12/02/76 In 9475 3436N 06?t3E 26.1 !lt7.6 PFPG 169 36 
2680-05353 00000/0000 2_2003./1798 12/02176 10 ~~7~ 3310~ °61 47E· 27.2 146·9 pPPG 169 3, 2680-05360 00000/0000 2-2003~/I799 12/02"'6 
" 
Q,7 3H4N 06121E 28.2 146.2 PF'PG 169 38 2680'05362 00000/0~00 2-2003~/I800 12/02",6 0 9475 3018'1 06056E 29.2 145.5 PFI'G 169 39 
2680-05365 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003&/1 801 12/02/76 0 9H5 28"1"1 06032E 30·3 IIt~·7 PF'PG 169 .0 2680-05371 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1802 12/02F6 In 9475 27~5N 06008E 31.3 H"'O PPI'G 169 "1 2680-05330 00000/0000 2-~OO3"1803 12102/76 10 9H5 2"33>1 059c2E 33.3 1"2'. GFGP 169 "3 2680.07130 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/~609 12/02n6 100 9476 ~301'1 0.336E 11.8 1~6'0 GGGG 187 23 2680-~7132 OOOOO/OUOO 2-~0037 I~,610 12/02/76 lao ~"'76 137~ 04254E 12.9 1 5.3 GGGG 187 2_ 
2680-07135 OOOCO/O~OO 2-200a7,"611 12/02"'6 100 9H6 5012~ 0.?1ItE 1 •• 0 15".7 GGGG 187 25 
2680-071"1 JOOOO/OOOO ~-20037 I~.612 12/02/76 lOa 9.76 "847N 04136E 15.2 154'0 GGGG 187 26 
2680-071". OOOUQ/O~QO ~-<nn37'=613 12/02176 90 9476 "7~2N 0"059E 16. 3 IS3e. FGGG 187 2, 2680.07150 00000/0000 =-20037/:61. 12/ 02n6 2~ 9.76 .557'1 0·n23E 17 • .It 152.7 GGGG 187 28 2680-~7153 ~OOOO/GJOO ?-20037/~615 12102/76 c~ 9476 IJ4:!2N 039,,9E IS_5 152.1 PPGG 187 29 2680-1248" JOOOO/OJOO ?-20037/0616 12102/76 40 9479 3559S 05~59. Iio~." 82-3 F'FFF 2.1 85 2680-12490 00000/0000 2-20037/0587 12/02/76 In 9." 37P"S 05927. .8.9 80·9 PPP 2H 86 
KEYS: C~BUO CavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • ¥ CLSUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~d~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.SA'l:l '~aT Avl>ll ABLE. G_r;saD. PaP89R. F·FAn~. 
HSS OATA ~~De •••••••••••••• o IBLANK'.r.ft~PqESSED, , 'LI~EAR 
~SS IMAGE GA'~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.Lft~ GAIN. ~=~IGH GAt~ 
-----------.-----------
" " ->" •.. -'-'-






~ f ". 
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8SSERVATtftN to LtSTI~G 
021~~ APR 28,'77 FeR ~'N"US 
~R'~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~9SE~"ATt8~ "ICR'~IL" Q"ll -..ft., DATE C. "lD 8qBIT PRINCIPA~ P~tNT 
to PtJSITI'~ t" ~91 i ACQuIRED C~V~R ""MBEQ eF' IMAGE 
RBV ~SS LAT LnNG 
26S0"12~93 JODOO/OJOO 2-20~37/~588 12/02/76 10 9~79 31~OS 05955w 
268D"1~051 OOOOO/OQuO 2"200~'/17~8 12/02p6 10 9~80 9S.9N 05RoBW 
2680-1~OS. OOOUO/O~OO 2-2003"17~9 12/02/76 2~ 9480 54~5"" 05A55w 
2680-1~060 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20030,1750 12/02p6 20 9~80 53~lN 059~OW 
2680-14063 JOOOO'OOOO 2-~0~30/1751 12/02/76 40 9480 51~7N 06023W 
2680-1~065 OOOOO/O'JOO 2_20:03&/1752 12/02/76 ~~ 9~80 5013'1 °6103W 
2610-H072 O:OOOJ/O~OO 2-20:030,1753 12/02/76 80 9480 ~84aN 06H2w 
2680-1.074 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/1754 12/:02/76 50 glo80 47~4'1 06?18W 
2680-14081 OOOOO/O~OO 2"20030/1755 12/02/76 5" 9480 '5~9'1 06?53W 268O-H083 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20:030/1756 12/0P./16 6n 9~BO "'3~'1 06326w 
2680-14090 oOOOO/O~OO 2-2003'/1757 12/02/76 50 9480 4309'1 06359W 
2680-1~g92 00000/0000 2-20036/1758 12/02176 7~ 9~80 ~14"'1 06~30W 
26BO-17 32 OOOOO/OJuO 2_20030/1759 12/02/76 50 9,,82 5013'1 112"lw 
2610-23081 OOOOO/OuOO ~-20037/JS89 12/02/76 ~D 9~~5 35S9S 14608E 
2680-23084 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-20037,0590 12/02p6 go ~lt85 37?5S 14540E 
2611-00501 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/~591 12/03/76 In .. ,,86 31385 12138E 
2681"0050" OOOOO/OUOO ~-20a37,,592 12/03/:0 70 9486 33n~S 12113E 
2681-02121 JOOOO/OUOO 2_?O?37/0593 12/03/76 60 9,,87 .0143'1 11u7E 
2681-0212~ 00000/0'00 ?-20037/C594 12/03/76 20 9487 4019N 11<H6E 
2681-0213:0 JOOo%~oo 2-20037/~595 i2/03p6 50 .~87 38~3N 11347E 
2681-02133 OOOOO/O~OO ~-?o037/0596 12/03/76 90 94~7 37~7'1 11318E 
2681-02135 o:ooo%~oo 2_20:037/Og97 12/03/76 60 9~87 36n2~ 11251E' 
2651-02142 OOOCO/OjOO 2-20~37,O 98 12/03/76 80 9~87 3~36N 1122~E 
2681·02n~ JOOOO/OlOO <-20037/0599 12/03/76 90 9~a7 3310N 11159E 
2681-02151 JOCCO/O~OO 2-20037~:600 12/03/76 60 9487 3144'1 11134E 
2681-02153 00000/0000 2-?0037/~601 12/03176 90 9~87 3017N 11109E 
2681.02160 JOOOO/O'~O 2_20037/0602 12/03/76 90 9.87 2ad'l 110~6E 
2681-02162 JOOUO/OJOO 2-20:037/:"03 12/03p6 9() 9487 27~5'1 11022E 
2681-02165 JOO~O/O~JO 2-?OO37/~604 12/03/ 76 Ton 9~87 26no'l 10958E 
2681-02171 JOOtO'O,JO ?-?O037/~605 12/03/76 100 9_87 2.3~'1 10935E 
2681-:o217~ JOOOO/Il,)O .,-2l1a37 ~~606 12/03p6 9n 9~87 23n8"1 10Q12E 
2681-021S0 OOCOO~OJJO ;-20~37/~607 12/03p6 60 9~87 2141'1 10~50E 
26&1"03532 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0019 12~03176 90 9_R8 ~848~ 09147E 
2681-03535 JOOOO/OOOO 2_~0037/0020 12/03/76 5n .~88 107;>3'1 09110E 
2681-035_1 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/~021 12/03/16 10 9_88 4558"1 09036E 
2681"03544 OOOCO/OOOO ~-?0037/j022 12/03, 76 30 9~B8 H~3~ 09003E 
O(EySI C~8~O CavER •••••••••••••••• o ra 100 " , CLauD C.VE~. 
I~ASE Q~~LJTY ••••••••••••••• ~L4~KS.BA'I~ NeT AYAIIA9LE' G.A8eD. 
MSS OATA H'~E ••••••••••••••• IBLANo(l.r.ftMP~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE uAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl'Lft. RAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
.-
PAGE 060. 
SUN SUN TMAGE.GUAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA~E 
[LEV. AltH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RftW 
123 .5671 MftOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
_8.3 79.6 
.GGGG 2~1 87 ,~ 9.5 157.~ GGGG 8 21 
10.6 156.7 FGGG !l 22 
11·7 156'0 GGOG 8 23 
12.9 155.3 GGGO 8 24 
14.0 154'6 GGGG & ~i 15.1 154'0 GGGG 1 
16.2 153.~ GGGG a 27 
17.3 152·7 GGOG 8 21 
18 •• 152'1 GGGG 8 29 
19.5 151.5 GG G 1 30 
20.6 150.8 GGGG 1 31 
1".0 154'6 GGGG .... 25 
·.9.~ 82'4 GGGG 98 85 
.8.9 81-0 GGGG 98 86 
50.6 B6-9 GGOG 116 82 
50·2 85.~ GGGG 116 13 
20'6 150.8 GGGG 13" 31 .. 1 
21.6 150.a GGGG 134 .32 
22.7 149.6 GaGG 13_ 33 
23.8 1~S.9 GGGG 13~ 3~ 
2~.9 148.2 GGGG 13_ 35 ", 
25.9 1~7.6 GGGA 13_ 36 
27.0 146., GGG~ 13 .. 37 
28.0 1"6'2 GGGG 13_ 38 
29'1 H5-5 GaGG 13~ 3' 
30.1 IH.7 GGGG 13_ _0 
31'1 144'0 GGGG 13. "1 32'1 143'2 GGGG 134 ~2 
33'1 1~2'" GGGG 134 43 
34.1 141.6 GGGG 13_ ,,-
35.1 140.7 GGGG 134 .5 
15'0 15"'0 GGFG 152 26 
1,.1 153.3 GGGG 152 27 
"17.2 152.7 GGGG 152 28 




r \.... ' 
LAII~SAT.2 
eaSERV4TI!M 10 LISTING 
02:'. ,-PI;: 28,.77 F"eR NAN-US 
F"~O~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
eBSER~ATl9N ... ICR9FtL.'1 ~"II Nit., "ATE c' SUI) ·eQBIT pRINCipAL pAINT 
IJ P9SITIO~ I~ QAL' AC~UIRED CAVI'Il ~U>lBEIl SF" IMAGE 
IlI!V :'iSS LAT L~MG 
2681-03550 OOOOO'OOJO 2-?OJ;7/0023 12/ 03176 70 9.88 
.307" 089~oE 2681-03553 JOOOOIOOOO 2_20037/002~ 12103176 60 9"S8 HI02N 08A59E 
2681-03555 OOOCO/OJuO 2-20037/0025 12103176 "0 91088 .0\7N OSR29E 
2681-03562 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/J02S 12/03/76 20 9488 3851" 08759£ 
2681-0356" OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/'°27 12/03/76 80 9"88 37~6N 087:31£ 
2681-03571 00000/0000 2.20a37/0028 12/03176 10'1 9"88 36M" 0870,,£ 
2681-03573 00000/0000 2-200~7/0029 12103176 20 9"S8 3"35~ 08637E 
2681-03580 oooe%ooo 2-20037/0030 12103176 In 9.88 33tO~ 08611E 
2681-03582 oo:o%~oo 2·~OO37/0031 12/03176 (\ 9"~8 314"~ 085~6£ 
2681-03585 JOOOO/OOOO 2_20037/0032 12103176 0 9"88 "30I!l~ 08521£ 2611t-03591 30000/0000 ~-<OO37;0033 12/03176 0 9.88 280;2N oa~57£ 
2681-0359" OOooo/OJoa 2-20037;0034 12/03/ 76 10 ."88 27~6~ 08"33E 
2681-:0"000 JOQOO/O~OO 2~20037/Q035 12/03/76 20 .~B8 26no~ 08410E 
2681-0,,003 00000/0000 2-20037/0036 12/03176 30 9488 2,,~3'1 083,,7£ 
2681-0"005 00000/0000 2-20037/0037 12103/76 10 ."88 23n7~ 08325E 
2681-Q~012 00000'0000 2-20037/~038 12/Q3/76 10 9488 2141" 08302£ 
2681-0"01,, 00000/0000 2-,0037/0039 12103176 40 94S8 l!Ol4N 08240£ 
2681-0.021 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?0037/004O 12/03/16 60 9488 18'7'1 08?18E 
2681-0·023 oooo%noo 2-20037/0041 12;03/ 76 40 ."S8 17:>1" Oal56E 
2681-04030 00000/0000 ~-20037/~0"2 .12/ 03/76 60 9488 15~5'1 08135E 
2681-0,,032 00000/0000 2-20037/00,,3 12/03176 60 q,+~8 14~a" 08115£ 
2681-04035 00000/0000 2-20037/~0"4 12/03t76 60 9"88 1302" 0805"£ 
2681-0534" 00000/0000 2-20037/0045 12/03/76 a~ 9489 554d~ 06933E 
2681-05350 OOOOO/O~OC 7-~00~7/00'6 12/03176 9') 9439 5'~"~ 06R46E 2681-05353 oooeo/o~oo 2-200~7/0047 12/03/76 90 9~~9 53~0~ 06HOIE 
2681-05355 00000/0000 2-<n037/oo~8 12/03t76 80 .~89 5136>1 06718£ 
2681-05362 JOOOO'O·lGO a-2M37 no~9 12/ 03/76 9(\ Qlj.R9 5011" 06~37E 
2681-05364 QOOoo/&~OO ~-20037/0050 12/03176 9n 9~89 ,,8~6'1 06559£ 
2681-05371 oooe%~oo 2-~0037/~051 12/03t76 "0 q.89 "7~2" 06523E 
2681-05373 JQOOO/O~CC 2-20n~7/0052 12/03/76 n 9469 "5~8" 06H9£ 
2681-0lj360 00000/0000 2-20037/0053 12103/76 In 9"g9 " ... n~ 06,,16E 2681-0~382 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/0054 12/03/76 0 9489 43~1"" 06~"3E 
2681-05385 00000/0000 ~-?n037/~055 12/()3r76 20 9.89 "H2" 06~12£ 2681-05391 OOOo%.)oe 2-?0037/~O56 12/03176 10 •• 89 "017'1 062"0£ 
2 c 81-C53 9.ft. 00000/0000 ~-~no~7/0057 12103176 3n 9 .. a9 38~2" 06?10E 
26~1-05~OO 00000'0000 2-200~7/0058 12/03/76 0 9.89 37.6N 06101£ 
o(EYSI c_e~D C&VEq ~ ••• 0 ••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CL~~D COVER. 
I~A3E Q~.LITy ••••••••••••••• 6L'''KS.AA''~ NaT AVAI, ABLE. A.neeD' 
MSS DATA HODE •••••••••••• G •• rBLANKI.r.A~PRESSED. ,.LINEAR 
MSS J~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL~~(1.lft~ ~AIN. H'WIGH GAIN 
PAGE 0605 
SUN SU~ 'MAGE-QUAL >ISS HSS eRBIT FRA'1E 
.LEV. AZIM. RBV >ISS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 _567! HeDE AAIN NUMBER NUHRER 
19.5 151"" GGGF" 152 30 
20_5 150.8 FGGG 152 31 
21·6 150·2 F"GGG 152 32 
22.7 149.5 FGGG 152 33 
23.8 148.9 GGGG 152 3" 
2._9 Ilf8 02 GGGG 152 35 
25.9 1471J6 GGGG 152 36 
27.0 146.9 GGGG 152 37 
28'0 1106.2 GGGG 152 38 
29.1 1,,5'5 GGGG 152 39 
30.1 14'''7 GGGG 152 40 
31.1 1""'0 GGGG 152 It! 
32.1 143.2 GGGG 152 42 
33.1 1"2.,, GGGG 152 43 
3 •• 1 11+1.6 GGGG 152 H 
35.1 140·7 GGGG 152 45 
36 .. 0 139.8 GSGG 152 46 
37.-0 138,9 GGGG 152 47 
37.9 138'0 GGGG 152 48 
38,8 137'0 GGGG 152 49 I 39_7 136.0 GGGG 152 50 II 
.lto_S 13".9 GGGG 152 51 
9." 157." PGFF" 170 21 
10'5 156 1 6 F"GFF' 170 22 
11-6 155.9 F"GGG 170 23 
12.8 155.3 GGGG 170 2_ 
13.9 154.6 GGGG 170 25 
15·0 15~'0 F"GGG 170 26 
16.1 153.3 GFGG 170 27 
17.2 152·7 GGGG 170 28 
18.3 1~2.1 GGGG 170 29 
19.4 1 1." GGGG 170 30 
20·5 150.8 F'GGG 170 31 
21_6 150·2 FGGG 170 32 
-22.7 1 .. 9'5 GGGa 170 33 
23,8 llt8,9 GGGG 170 3" 
P.pIH'R' .F' FAt~. 
:1 
'6.- 'uN ee- -.,.- Y"'~~_""-'#"-.. ·: ; .. iO!"""'--"" .. I .... U ·""'"'· ""' ........ '· .. ± .. , .. rh,,· .. · _"· .. B......... ": .. -_, ·<",_iii· .. ",,,, ... _;;. · . > ....... 0'" :"'aib .. :'IilI· iil17i1i"W.-f 
, I 
LANnSAT·2 
8aSERVATIe~ ID LISTING 
021~_ API! 28 •• 77 s:'I!R N"N-US "AG£ 060~ 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
e6SERvATI~'1 ~Icq3FJL~ Q1l1 NA., DATE cl "m 8QRIT pR'NCIPAL p~INr SUN SUN 'HAGE-QUAL H55 H55 8RBIT ~RAHE 
If) P6SITld~ r~ ~RLI A.C~'JlRED CftV):'R '1WiSEQ SF IMAGE ELEV. 421H. RAV H55 DATA IMAGE PAT Ii R"W 
Rav 'ISS Ln LftNG 123 "5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2681-05.03 33000/0J~0 ~-20037/00S9 12'03176 _0 9,,8Q .60111 06114" 2_" H8'2 GGGG 170 35 2681_05"05 ~OOOO'OJOO 2_20037/0060 12.1'03n6 ~O ~~89 3 ... 5N 06M7E 25.9 1~7'6 GGGG 170 :t6 
.y 2681-05"12 JOOOJ/OJUO 2-200.7/~061 12'03/76 .. ~ 9 .. 89 3310N 06021E 27.() 1"6.9 GGGG 170 37 
2681-05"1" JOOOO/OJOO 2-20037,0062 12/03;76 2:1 9"n 31'>"'1 05956E 211.0 llt6-a FGGG 170 3& 2681-05 _21 oooe%ooo e-2n037/0063 12'031'76 Ion 9.,89 3017'1 059311' 29'1 1 .. 5'5 FGGG 170 39 
2681-05"23 aoooo'o~~o 2-2nJ37'Qo6~ 12'03n6 10 9 .. 89 28S:;:lN 05906< 3001 1.,.·7 ~GGG 170 40 
2681-05 .. 3G ~OOQO/OJOD a-~n037,~065 12.1'03/76 20 9ltS9 l?7?5N Q5RIo3E 31.1 IH'O FGGG 170 lot 2611-051032 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/C066 12/03/76 So 91089 25<;8~ 05~20E 32.1 H3.2 ~GGG 170 ~2 
2611-07182 00000/0000 ~-l?n03~/1869 12/031'6 "'I <i_~p 51t~3'1 01t?51oE 10.5 156.6 GGGG laB 22 
2611-071S" 00000/0000 2-20036/1S70 12103/76 50 9490 5300~ 01o?09E 11.6 15S.9 GGGG 181 23 
2681-07191 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2n03~/1871 12/03/76 gn 9.,90 ~1'l6N 010127E 12.8 155.3 GGFG 188 ~~ 2611-07~93 JOOOO/OOOO ~-2n03&/1872 12/03176 1CO 91090 011'1 010047£ 13.' 15 ... 6 GGGF 11S i! 
2681-07200 OOOOO/O~OO ~-20036/1~73 12/03176 1~0 91090 1t8"8~ 0"007g 15'0 154'0 GFGG 188 26 
2611-!)7202 00000/0000 2-2003~/187. 12103/76 80 91090 47? .. N 03931E 16.1 153.3 GFGG lU 21 
2681"07205 OOOOO/O~JO 2-2n03&/1875 12/c3,,6 80 9490 4558N 03A56E 17.2 152·7 GGGG 11& 28 
2611-07211 OOOGO/cooo l?-2n036,1876 12/03;76 80 91090 ""32'1 03~23E 18.3 152'1 GGFG 188 29 
2611"12533 00000/0000 2-2n036/1 877 12/03176 'I 9.93 33n5S 05931 W 50'2 85.5 GGGG 2102 83 0. 2611-12535 OOOOO/O~oo 2-20036/18108 12103/76 n 9493 31t31S 05957W 1t9.8 8,.,0 P 2,,2 8. 
'I 2611-125102 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n036/157a 12.1'03,,6 10 91093 35575 06023w 49 ... 82.6 PI' 242 '5 2611-125." 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1879 12103/76 30 9lt93 37<'25 06051W "8.9 81'2 FGGG 2lt2 a~ 
2681-12551 00000/0000 ~_2n03~/la"9 12/03n6 2(1 9,,93 38.75 06119W itS.,. 79.9 FFGF 2,,2 81 2681-12553 00000/0000 2-20036/1850 12/03176 
·0 9"93 "013S 061·9w· .. 7.8 78.6 FFG~ 2lt2 18 ., 2681-1"1"1 00000/0000 2-cn03~/1760 12/03/ 76 5" 9,,9" "~~"N . 06"52W lS.3 152'1 QGGG 9 29 
2681-1"1"" oooe%~oo 2-2003~'176~ 12/03/ 76 80 ~,.g" "3n9N . 0652_W 19." 151'" GGGG 9 30 
i!611-1"lS0 00000/0000 2_20036/176 12/03.1'76 SO Q,,9" .,1;,,'1 06555W 20.5 150.8 GGGG 9 ~I 2611-23130 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/1851 12/031'6 10 9"99 3306S 1 .. 538E 50.2 85.6 FGGG ~9 83 
2681023133 oooe%ooo 2-2n036/1852 12/03/76 6(1 9lt99 3.31S 1"512E 1t9.B Ii" .1 ~GFG ~~ h 268i-23135 ooeo%eoo 2-2n03~/1853 12/031'6 7n 91>99 35~6S HH"£ 1t9." 82·7 FGGG 99 '5 2681-23142 JOOOO/ODOO 2-?0036/185lt 12/031'6 7!) '!U.~9 37?2S 1""16E .. 8.9 81'3 GBGG 9~ .6 2612-00555 00000/0"00 2-20n36/1855 12/0./7& 20 9500 31"OS 12009E 50e5 87'1 FGGG 117 12 
2612-00562 ~O~~o,o'OO ~.2nD~6'1~56 12/0·n6 Ito 9S!'O 3306S 119"IoE 50.2 85·6 FFGG U7 83 2682-0056_ OOOOO/O~OO 2-2Doa~/la57 12/0,,/76 70 9500 34325 11!i1BE .. 9.8 84.1 ~GGF al7 S-2612-02180 OoOOO/O~OO ~:2n036/1858 12/010/ 76 50 9501 .H3N 11321E 20.1t 150.8 GGGG 135 3i 
a 682-02182 ooco~/O'OO 2~200a'/1859 12/01t,76 In 9501 "017N 11~51E 21.5 150'1 GGGG 135 32 
2682-u2185 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1 860 12/01t/76 30 9501 38~2N 11:>21E 22.6 149.5 GFGG 135 33 
2682-02191 00000/0000 ?-2nO~6/1861 12/0,,17& 80 9501 37~7'1 11153E 23.6 1.,8.9 GFFG 135 3. 
<t:.yS: c.Suo :evE~ X ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • ~ CL~UO C.VER' 
l1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~~ ~DT AVAIl ABLE. G.G8eD. p.peeR. F"FAIR. 
~SS DATA ~'~E •••••••• ~ •••••• IBLAN~I.r.ft~PqESSEO, l'LI'I£~R 




9aSERVATI&~ ID LISTING 
02:'~ A~~ 28 •• 71 F~R N"N-US PAGE 0607 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
eBSERVATle~ ~ICR~'lL" q~11 Nf'.' OATE CI 9UD Ii~BlT PRINCIPAL P~lNT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MS9 8RBIT FR ..... £ 
to> P6S1Tla~ I" Reu AC~IJlREO C~VFR "'IM~ER 9F IMAGE FLEV. "ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R9W 
qllV HS~ L4T LaNG 123 105678 H9DE GAIN NUMBER NUH3ER 
2682-02194 00000/0000 2-20~3~/!862 12/04;76 90 gSOI 36~1"1 11125£ 2".7 H8.2 .GGFG 135 35 
2682-02200 JOODO/OOOO 2-~oo3~/1863 12/0"p6 90 9501 3"~5N ' 11059£ 25.8 147.5 GFFG 135 36 
2682-02203 ~OOOO'O~OO 2·~003~'li64 12'0"/16 9, 95~1 3309N 11033E 26.8 146.9 GGGG 135 37 
26S2_02221 JOOOO'OOOO 2.2003~'IB65 12/0~n6 100 9501 27~5~ 10A56E 31.0 1~4_0 GFGG 135 ,,1 
2682-02223 JOOOO'OOOO ?-200a~'1866 12/04/76 100 9501 2S>;9N 10832E 32.0 143.2 GGGF 135 42 
2682_02230 JOOOO'OJJO ?_2003~'IB67 12'0.,76 90 9501 2,,~3N 10AOgE 33.0 1.rt2 .... GGGG 13~ 103 2682-02232 00000'0000 2-<n03~,1868 12/0",,6 90 gSa! 2306N 10n7E 33.9 1"1.6 GFFG 13 ." 
2682-0358" 00000'0000 2-200~6,1881 12/0",,76 ~n gS02 5011'1 09100E 13.7 15,,·6 PPP 153 25 
2682-03591 OOCO~'OOOO 2-2003S'1 8B2 12/0~/76 6~ 9502 ~8.6'1 09021E 1".9 153·9 ppp 153 26 
26&2-03593 JOOOO'OlOO 2_2003~/1883 12/0,,'16 70 9502 ~7?2>1 089~5E 16.0 153•3 PGG~ 153 27 
2682-0"000 0000010)00 2-20036/1884 12/0~/76 30 9502 ~5~7N 08910E 17.1 152.6 PGGP 153 28 
2682-0,,002 OOOOO'OJOO <-2003S,1885 12/0~n6 3~ 9502 H32'1 08~37£ lS.2 152.0 FGGF 153 2, 
2682-04005 ~~~O~'O~OO 2-~n03b,i~86 12'04/76 70 9502 4307'1 OBM5E 19.3 151'" PPFP 153 30 
2612-0"011 OOOOO'OJOO 2-20036,1887 12'0",,6 30 gS02 "103N OB733E 20'" 150·8 PPFF' 153 31 
2682-0401" OOOOO'OJOO 2-20036'1 888 12/04/76 10 9502 "018'1 08703E 21.5 150'1 PFPF 153 32 
2652-0,,020 OOOOO'OJOO ~-<OO3~'IS89 12/04/76 ~O 9502 38~2'1 OB~33E 22.6 1,,9'5 PPPF' 153 33 
2682-04023 00000'0000 2-2003~,1890 12'04,,6 40 9502 37?6'1 OB605E 23.6 148.9 PPFP 153 34 
2682-0"025 OOOOO'O~'OO 2-<oa~6/1891 12/0~/7b 30 gSa2 3601N 08537E 2".7 148.2 PPPF 153 35 
2682-04032 OOOOJ,OOOO 2-2003~/1892 12/04/76 40 9502 3435N OB~l1E 25.8 H7'S' F"PF' 153 36 
26&2-04034 00000'0000 2-<003~/1893 1'<!'0"/76 3!) 9502 33n9'" 08""5E 26.8 146.9 PFFF 153 37 
2682-~Io052 JOOOO,OOOO ?-20036,1894 12'0~"6 I~ 9502 27~5N 08308E 3j.0 144.0 PPPF' 153 H 
2682-04055 00000'0000 2-2003~"aS5 12/0 .. /76 ~ 9502 2559'1 08~"4E· 32-0 1,.3-2 PPFP 153 42 
2682-0"061 JOOOO'OOOO ~-<0036/1896 12/04/76 n !l502 2~~3N 08<21E 33.0 142.~ FPFP 153 ~3 
2682-0'064 OOOOO'OO~O 2-~003h,1897 12/04/76 I' '1502 ?3n6N 08157E 33.9 1~1.6 PFPF 153 44 
2682-0_070 00000,0000 ?-20036,1898 12'0~"'6 0 ~5C2 2140N 08,35E 34.9 Ho.7 PPPF 153 ~5 
2682-04073 ooa~o,OOOO 2-<OO3~,1&99 12/04/76 n 9502 201_~ 08114E 35.9 139.8 PFPF 153 ~6 
2682-00075 ~OOCO'OOOO ?-2003~/1900 12'04,.,6 3~ 9502 1847'1 08052E 36.8 138_9 I'GPF 153 ~7 
2682-0~082 OOCOO'O~OO ?-2003h'1901 12/04,76 HI' 9502 17?1~ 08031E 37.7 138'0 FGFF 153 U 
26!2-0,,08" JOOOO'OJOO 2-20036/1902 12/0,,'16 7? 9502 1554"1 08009E 3816 137_0 FGGP 153 ~9 
26!2-J"091 JOOOO'OOOO <-2003~/1903 12'04/76 70 9502 1"27~ 079~8E 39.5 136'0 "GGP 153 50 
2682-0"033 JOOOO/OOOO ?-20036,190" 12/04;16 7~ '1502 13nl'1 07928E "0'" 135'0 FGGF 153 51 
2682·05~o" OOOOO/OOuO ?'-?O~37/~OOl 12'0",76 0." 9503 5",,3N 06717E 10'" 156.6 FFGG 171 22 
2682-05"11 ~OOOO/OUOO ?·cnv37/~o02 12/OV76 "0 Q503 52~9N 06633E 11.5 155.9 !'FGG, 171 23 2682-05413 OOOOO'OOJO <-~OJ~7,OO03 12'0,,/76 ~~ 9503 5134N 06551E 12.6 155.2 GGGG 171 210 
2652-05420 ~OOOO'O)OO ?-<0~37'~OO" 12'0,,/76 60 9503 5010N 06510£ 13.7 154.5 GGGG 171 25 
2682-05422 00000/0000 2-20~37'~005 12/0"n6 ,,0 '1503 4S46'1 06~31E 1".lI 153.9 GGGG 171 , 26 
'CEyS: C~SU, C9~EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 11'0 • , CL9uO C~VER' 
l~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• SLA'IXS.BANJ ~9T AVAIlABLE. G.r.S&D. p.peeR. F_FAIR. 
M5S DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~I.r.a~ •• ESSEO' I .LINEAR 




aaS£~VATIaN 10 LISTING 
021_.-AP~ 25,'77 I'eR NAN-US 'AGE D,DA 
I'RS~ 01/22/~6 Ta 01/22/77 
~9SElivATI~~ ""I I CR"lJ:'IL '1 ~"I I \JR.I 0.\1£ Claui) OQBIT P~TNCIPAL P"'''T SUN SUN. ,MAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT I'qA~E 
I:' PbSITIB~ I" ASLI ACQUIRE:> CAVO:A ~IJH9Eq SI' II1AGE [LEV. AZUl. ReV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~BV "IS!!; Ln L~NG 123 _5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
~'Srs5_§5 &8800100g8 282n037/0886 1~/oV76 n 95~3 ~7~2N 0635_E l~:~ 153 '3 GGGG m ~: • 61 - 5_ 1 00/0~ 2_2n0371n. 7 1 10_176 ~ Q503 .5!7N 06319£ 52'6 'GGGG 
26S2-05~34 00000/0000 ?oP0037/0008 12/0V76 n 9503 4432" 06~~5E 18.2 152'0 pppp 171 29 2682-0~.40 00000/0000 2_20037/0009 12100\"6 0 9503 _307N 06213£ 19.3 l~l'a I'ppp 171 30 2682-0 443 ooaOCfO:>OO 2-20037/0010 12/04t76 2n 9503 U"2~ 06Hl£ 20'" 1 O. 'PPG 171 31 2682-05445 00000/0000 2-2n037/0011 12/04,76 20 9503 4017N 06111£ 21.5 150'1 I'FGG 171 32 2682-0!i~52 00000/0000 2-~no37/co12 12/04/76 n 9503 3!~1~ 060~3E 22.6 149.5 I'GGF 111 33 
2682-05454 00000/0000 c-20037/0013 1210,176 3~ 
'503 37~6~ 0601_£ 23.6 1,,8'9 ""1'1' 111 3. 2682-05'61 OOOO~/OJOO .-cOO37/0014 12/04/76 60 '~Q3 36noN 05947£ 2".7 148.2 FF"" 171 35 2682_05463 OOOOO/o~OO ~_20037/0015 12104/76 60 9503 3~34N 05921E 25.8 147.5 GFFI' 17I 36 
2682-05470 odooa/oooo 2-20037~Oolo 12/0~t16 5~ 9503 3308~ 05R55E 26.8 146.9 GGGG 171 37 
2682.05"72 00000/0'00 ."20037/0017 12/04P6 2n Q5.,3 31'2~ 05830E 21.9 146.2 I'GFG 171 3t 
2682"05,75 ooooo/O~OO 2-20037/~018 12/04176 a 9503 3016N 05805E 28.9 145'4 !'eGF 1'1 39 26a2'054!'0 OOOOO/OOCO 2-?n03b/1880 12/0,,176 4n 9503 25~7~ 0565_£ 32.0 143•2 GGGF 71 .2 
2682-072102 oooe%ooo 2-?n~37/~og6 12/04176 9n 950" 53noN 040_"E 11.5 155.9 GGGI' 189 23 
Z6B2"07245 00000/0000 2-2n037/D087 12/0 .. ,,6 9n 950" 5135N O'OOlE 12.6 155'2 GGGI' 189 210 
2682-07251 00000/0000 ~-2n037/o088 12/0 .. /76 9r. Q504 50tO~ 03921E 13.7 15_.5 GGGG 189 25 
2682-07254 OoOUO/O'OO 2-2n037/0089 12/04/76 80 qSo" ~8'6N 03R43E H·B 153.9 GGGP IB9 2& 
2682'07260 00000/0000 2-?OO~7/O090 12/04/76 70 9504 47~2N 03R06E 16.0 153.3- GGGG 189 27 
26S~-07263 ~o~oo/OUUO 2-20037/0091 i2/0V76 30 9504 4557N 03731E 17'1 152. 6 FI'GI' 189 28 
2682-Q7265 Ooooo/Qooa 2-2n337/0092 12/0,176 6n 9504 H~2~ 03~5BE lS.2 152.0 GGGG la9 29 
Z682-12531 ~OOOO/OvOG 2-20037/0093 12/04/76 0 9507 33,7S 06100~' !lo.2 85.7 GGGG i!~3 S3 
2682-13005 ~oooo/aJJO 2-ao~37/o094 12/04p6 ~ 95,7 38495 06?47W ~a.3 80'1 
"""" 
2"3 a, 
2682-13012 00000/0000 2-20037/0067 1210_/7E n 9507 ~Ot55 06316W ,,7.8 78.8 GGGG 2"3 sa 
2682-14U4 .0000/0'UO 2-20036/1372 12/04176 10 950B 4!.7~ 06"3311 1".S 153.9 g&88 10 26 
-2612-1"205 00003/0000 2-20030/1373 12/0,,/76 7') Q50B 41_3~ 06721W 20.3 150.8 10 31 
26!2"!42i1 OOQOO'O~UO ?_2003~/1374 12/04/76 60 9508 .Ot8~ Of52W 21,4 150.1 GGGG 10 32 C69i!°1lt21- ~OOOC/OOOO a-2003h/1375 12/04/76 60 950B 3B~2~ o R21w 22.5 !lt9.5 GGGG 10 33 
l!6!2-1"261 ooOva/a~30 ~-2003b/1376 12/04/ 76 3n 9508 2305N 07pS7H 33.9 lIt1'6 GGGG H 10 
"" 26Sc"14264 OOOcP'oooo 2"2003~/1377 12/0-176 30 =508 21 ltON 07319W 3 •• 8 1"0.7 GGGG H 10 ~!I
2682-16090 :iooaOI'ottOO 2 .. ttn:J3'1IC10Ji. 12/04/76 8, 9509 2.~2N 09Re2 .. 32·9 142'" GGGG 28 "3 2682-17501 ooco~;caUO 2-~OO37/~105 12/04,,6 90 9510 3142N 12212W 27.8 146'1 GGGG "6 3. 
2682-23191 ~ocoo;OCOO 2-20037/0068 12/04176 n ~513 34325 143'3E .9.8 84'3 GGGG 100 BIt 2682.2319~ 00000/0300 ~-~n037/0069 1210,/76 5n 9513 35~7S 14316E ,,9.3 82.9 GGGG 100 85 
2682-23200 OOO~O/oa~o ~-20037/0070 12/04/76 60 Q513 37;;35 lIo~"E ./i8.8 81·5 GGGG 100 16 
2613-01011 OOOOO/QOOD 2-20037/0071 12/05/76 n 9514 30t55 11908£ 50.8 IB.9 GGOG 118 II 
(EYSI Ciool!lUO C8~£q " ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino • = CLeUD C_VER. 
J~~GE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.9AND ~9T AVAil ABLE' G.r,~9D. p·.peeR. "·"AIR' 
HSS DATA H9DE ••••••••••••••• IB"ANKI.r.8~P~ES5ED. I 'LINEAR 
~3S IMAGE G~I~ •••••••••••••• IBL.ANKI'LBW AAIN, ''"HIGH GAIN 
• 
--t 
-.--------"-----____________________ ...... _.....J ..... ___________ .... ,.. 
LANf.SU.! 
eBSE~YATle~ 10 LISTING Q2: .... ~PR 2S. '77 FeR N~N.US PAGE 060' 
!'ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
09SERyATI9N ~ICR'!'IL ... ~~Ii "11'1., DATE CI9UD ORBIT pRINCipAL P~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE.QUAL HSS MSS O~81T FRA~E 
Iil peSITIe~ IN R~ll ACQUIRED Co V,,!? 'lUMBER OF IHAGE "LEY. AlIM. Rav MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
~BY "ss LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HoDE GAIN NUMBER NUHBE" 
2683.010101' ~OOOO/ooOO 2.20037/0072 12/ 05176 10 951~ 3H1S URHE 50.5 87.~ "GGG u l 12 2613.01020 00000;0000 ~.20037/0073 12/05176 2,. 951~ 33~6S 11818E !S0.1 85·8 liGGa 118 S3 
2683·01023 00000/0000 a·20037/'0701' 12/05176 80 951~ 3~32S 11752E ~9.8 8_.3 GGGG 118 1_ 2613·022.0 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~7/C075 12/051'6 8n 9515 .017N 11125E 2103 150·1 GFGI' 136 32 
2683.02243 JOOOOIOOOO 2.200.7/0076 12/ 05/ 76 90 q515 3852'1 11056E 22'4 1~9.5 GGGG 136 3~ 
2683.022,,5 00000/0000 2.20037/0077 12/05176 ton 9515 37~6N 11028E 23.5 1,,8.8 GGGG 136 3. 
2683·02252 00000/0000 2.2n037/0078 12/05/76 100 9515 36nl~ 11000£ 2".6 148.2 GGGI' 136 35 
2683.0225" OOOOO/O~OO 2.20037/0079 1210S176 100 9515 3"36N 10933£ 25.6 1107.5 GGGG 136 36 
2683.02261 00000/0000 2.20037/0080 12/05/76 9n 9515 3310N 10907£ 2'.7 1"6'8 GGGll 136 3, 
. 2683·02263 ~0000/0000 2.20037/0081 12/05176 100 9515 31"3'1 10SH£ 27.7 146.1 GGGG 136 38 2683·02270 00000/0000 2·~0037/0C82 12/05/ 76 100 9515 SOI7~ 10A17£ 28.8 1"5 •• GGGG 136 39 
26S3·p2272 00000/0000 2.20037/0083 12105176 100 9515 2851'1 10753£ 29.8 lIt"·7 GGFG 136 "0 2683.02275 JOOOO/OJOO 2.20037/008" 12/05/76 Ion 9515 ~7P6'1 10729£ 30.8 IH·a GGGG 136 ~1 
2683·02281 00000/0000 2.20037/0085 12/05/76 too 9515 2559'1 10706£ 3108 H3.2 GGGG 136 It2 
2613.0.0.0 00000/0000 ?·20037/~106 12/05176 In 9516 SIS5'1 09015£ 12.5 155'1 GGGG 15. 2" 2683.0,,0,,2 00000/0000 2.20037/rl07 12/05/76 In 9516 5011'1 0893,,£ 13.6 15"'5 FGGG IS. l!'!i 2683.0.045 JOOOOIOOOO 2·?00~7/rl08 12/05176 0 9516 "h7'1 08RSSE 1 ... 7 153.8 GGGG 154 26 
2683·0"oSI 00090/0000 2.20u37/~109 12/05/16 10 9516 "7P2N 08R18E 15.8 153.2 GGGG 15" 27 
2683'0.05" OOOOO/OOJO 2·20037/0110 12/05176 10 9516 "557N 087102£ 16.9 152.6· GGGG 1510 28 
2683.0,,060 00000/0000 2.20037/0111 lUOS/76 In 9516 ",,~2N 08709E 18.0 152.0 GGGG 15" 29 2683·0"063 00000/0000 2·?OO37/~112 12/05/76 In 9516 "306'1 08"37E 19.1 151.3 GGGG 1510 30 
2683.0.065 00000/0000 2.20037/0113 12/05/76 0 9S16 "141'1 08606E' 20.2 150.7 GGGG 15" 31 
2683·0"072 OOOOO/O~OO 2·20037,r,1101' 12/05,76 'I 9516 "016'1 08536E 2103 150.1 GGGG IS. 32 
268S·u"07" JOOOO/OOOO 2.20037/0115 12/0SP6 20 ,516 38H" 08507E 22.4 149.5 FGGI' 15~ 33 
2683.0"081 oooeoloooo 2·20037/~116 12/05176 70 951 6 3725'1 08438E 23.5 lIt8.8 GGGG 15" 3_ 
2683.0,,083 00000/0000 ?'.'00a7/:>117 12/05/76 In 9516 3600~ 08_10E 2,,'6 1~8.2 GGGG 15~ 35 26!3·0~090 ooeo%~oo 2·20037/~118 12/05/76 2n 9516 34~~N OB3"~E 25.6 1~7.5 GGGI' 15" 36 
2683·0"032 00000/0000 2.20037/0119 12/05/76 20 ,516 33n8'1 08318E 26.7 H6.8 GGGG 15" 37 2683.0'095 OOOuO/OOOO ?'.cOO37/0l20 12/05/76 10 9516 3H2~ 08.53E 27.7 H6.1 GGGG 15" 38 2683·04101 00000/0000 2.20037/0121 12/0S/76 0 9516 3017N OB?28E 28.8 lIts •• GGGG 15~ 39 2683·0"10' OOOOO/O~JO 2.20037/~122 12/05/ 76 0 9516 2850N 08?0"E 29.8 1"".7 GGGG 15" 100 2613.0.110 OOOOOlouOO 2·?0037/~123 12/05/76 ., 9516 27,,,'1 oB1.0E 30.8 1"3.9 GGGG 15. ~I 
2683.0,,113 00000/0000 2.20037/012" 12105176 0 q516 ~m~ 08117E 31.8 1,,3.2 GGGG I!" ,,2 2683.04115 00000/0000 2·'ooa7/uI25 12/05/76 0 9516 0805"E 32.8 H2 •• GGOG 1 It "3 2613·oH22 :>OOOO/O?OO 2.20,,37/0126 12/0S,,76 ., ,516 23.,6"1 OB032E 33.B 1"1.6 GGGG IS" H 2613.0412" 00000/0000 2·2D~37/0127 12/05/76 10 9516 <11"0'1 OB009E 34.7 1"0.7 .GGG 15. ~!5 
KEYS: C~eUD CeyER x ••••••••••••••• o Te Ino • , tLeuo C.yER. 
liAGE ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• flLANKS.ijA'I,) '1&T AYAII.ABLE. Gone5D. P.P88R. "o"AIR. 
HSS DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• 18LA"Klor.ft~PqESSED, I oLINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANI(I'l.ft~ RAIN, HOHIGH GAIN 
• I. 
I 
_, . __ .~~ ..... ~~~~ ..... -=.. ......... --=<--, ___ ..,.~....""j. __ ~.<.~ ... ;,..,.._..~ .... """"~.I!'·_ ... ! &ti Ne'a-~: ':i" z¥C#t"'?1 sst ==$ ":W"sh-'St 7? <. ?t l";'piwrnliiii 
--~---,-"---------.- , r I 
LAN~SAT.2 9aSE~YATI~~ IP LISTING 021" AP~ 28,.77 F'~R tl_N.US PAGE 061n FR~~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
aaSERvATI8'l ~I::""FIL~ ~.ll 'l".' ~.TE CI ~"n 'oillT P~INCIpAL pftiNT SUN SUN I/IAGE-QUAL HSS HSS aRBIT FRA~E I;) peSITI8'l ,~ RBII AC,iJ!R£D C.VFR 'l"HS£R BF '''AG£ F.LEV. AzIH. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE pATH R~W RSV ~~~ LAT LnNG 123 .5671 H~DE GAIN 'IUHBER NUH~E" 
2'13-0'131 O~DOO/OODO 2-?0037'0128 12/ 05n6 10 951 6 2013~ 079_7E 35.7 139'1 ~~~~ 15• 
'" 
2683-0,,133 JOOOO/OJOO 2_20037,0129 12/05176 10 9516 1806'1 07925E 36.6 138.9 15. .7 2683-J"1It0 OOOOO/OJOO 2-<0037/~130 12/05176 10 9516 171S'l 0790.£ 37.6 13800 GGGG IS" .. a 2653-0"142 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037,~131 12/05/ 76 10 9516 15~3~ 07R43E 38.5 137'0 GGGG 15. 
'" 
2613-u"I,5 OOOOO/OaOO 2-200.7/,132 12/ 05176 10 951 6 1.~6N 07A22E 39.3 13600 GGOG 19" 50 2683-04151 JOO~O'OJQO 2-20037,cI33 12/05/76 10 9516 1300~ 07A02£ 40·2 135'0 GGGG 15• 51 2683-0"15" 00000/0300 ~-~0037,~134 12'05116 2n 951 6 11'33~ 07"'1£ "1'0 133.9 GGGG 15" 52 2683-05462 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20037'0135 12/ 05176 10 9517 5"~3N 0655"£ 10·2 156 •5 GFGG 172 22 2613'05"65 ooooo/a~oo 2_20037'2136 12105176 10 9517 52~9~ 06S09E 11.3 155·8 GGGG 172 23 2683-~5471 JOOOO/OCOO 2-?00~7/~137 12/05/ 76 1~ ~517 51::15'l 06"2bE 12.5 155'1 GGGG 172 2" 2613-05"n ~0000/0100 2-20037,,138 12/05/ 76 1~ 9517 5011 N 063"5E 13.6 15_.5 G~aG 172 25 2613-05410 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0139 12/05/76 10 9517 "806'1 06307E 14.7 153.8 GGGG 172 26 2683-05.a3 JOOOO/OCOU 2-20J37,~1"0 12105j76 0 9517 47~1'1 06230E 15.8 153.2 tlGGG 172 27 2613-05415 00000/0300 2-20037/01"1 12/05/ 76 ~ 9517 4556'1 0615"E 16.9 152·6 GGGG 172 2. 2613"054'2 00000/ 0000 2"20037'01"2 12/05/76 
" 
9517 4"31"1 06120E 18'0 152'0 FGGG 1'2 21 2613.05"9" JOOOO/OOOO 2_~0037/0143 12/05176 0 9517 4306~ 06D4sE 19.1 1~1.3 GGGG ,72 30 26130 05501 00000/0000 ~-20037'01". 12/05/ 76 ~ 9517 4Hl~ 06017£ 20.2 1 0·7 GFFQ 172 31 .. 2613-05503 JOoa%~OO 2-20037,cl"5 12/05 p6 2~ 9517 4017'1 059"7E 21.3 150-1 GFPG 172 32 2613-05510 'OOOO/O~Op 2-20037'01"6 12/05/76 80 9517 3a~IN 05918E 22'" 1,,9.5 GGGG 172 33 2613.05512 00000/0000 '-20037/01"7 12l'05176 ,~ 9517 37.5,/ 05ASoE 23.5 1.8.8 GGGG 172 3" 2613-o~515 ooOoa/ClOO ~-20037'OI.8 12/05/76 80 9517 3600~ OSA23E 2,,'5 148.2 GGGG 172 35 2613-0 521 OOOooloaoo "-20Q37'01'9 12/05/76 "0 9517 3.3"~ 05756£ ·25.6 1.7.5 GGGG 172 :u 2613-0552~ JOOOO/O~~O 2-~O037/~150 12/05,,6 I) 9517 33~8~ 05730£ 26.7 H6.8 GGGG 172 37 2§!l-~553g OOOOl/O~uO 2-c0037/0151 12105/76 0 9517 3H2~ 05705E 27.7 1.6'1 GGBG 172 38 2613-u553 OOCOO/O~OD c_c0037/~152 12/05176 :I 9517 3016'1 05b~OE 21.7 145." GGGG 172 39 26U-05535 00000/0000 c-20037/0153 12/051'76 0 9517 ch9N 05616£ 29.8 1H.7 GGGG 172 "0 26a3-07300 00000/0300 ?-cOO37/l302 12/05/ 76 9~ 9518 5302~ 03Q19E 11.3 155.8 GGG, 190 23 2613-07303 OOOOO/O:~O 2-20037/0303 12/05/ 76 100 9518 51"S'l 03~3'E 12'" 155'2 GG~G I'D 2. 2'13'07305 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037,,30" 12/ 05/ 76 100 9518 ;Ot 3N 03757E 13.5 15,,'5 GGGG 190 25 2613_0~312 OOOQO/O"CO 2_?0037/C305 12/05176 100 9518 ,,809" 03719£ 1".7 153.g FGFG 190 2, 26 3-0 31" OOOOO/O~OO 2_20037/0306 12/05t76 80 951 8 ~7~5N 036_2E 15.8 153'2 GGFG 1'0 27 2613-07321 OOOOO/O"Ou 20 20037,0307 12/05,,6 70 9518 
-600N 03606E 16.9 152.6 FGFP 190 28 2613-07323 00000'0000 P._20037'r30S 12/05/ 76 6~ 95 18 "'~5N 03533E 18'0 152'0 FGFG 190 2' ;t6l3-130,5 OOOOO/OJOO ?-~0037/~283 12/05/ 76 0 95?1 3307S 06?22~ 50'1 85.9 FFFF 2". 13 2613-13052 JOOOO'O~OO 2-?Oa37'~2!" 12/05176 (I q521 3"~.S 062"QW u.7 8".5 GGGG 2"" I, 2683-1305" 00000/0:;00 2_c0037/t,285 12105176 ~ 9521 36nos 0631 5W .9.3 83.0 GGGG 2"" 15 
!(£yS: c~eu~ :DvER , ••••••••••••••• ~ Te 100". ~ CL'UD c-vER' I1A3E ~JALIT~ ••••••••••••••• ALANICS.SAPO 'IDT AVAIl A~lE. G.r;Sl!o. p.P8eR. F.FAIR. MSS D4TA ~I!Dc ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r.~"pqESSED, I _LINEAR H3S liiAGE GAl ................. IBLANK1-IA. ~A'N. H'~IGH GAIN 
'--~: ' . Y257 -.' ';r-a;-;cz 






'I ea~ERV~Tle~ ID LISTING ~ 
" 
02:" Aa~ 28 •• 77 FeR N~NoU5 !fAGE 06i! 
• FReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
• BBSERVATlB .. .. [Cq~F[L" ;ftt I CI ello eOB IT PRI~CIP~1. PAINT II1~GE_QUAI. H55 H55 BRBIT FRAME: l.,IIIt.1 ~ATE SUN SUN 
Il: PUSITI~" ,'< RALJ AC~UIREO CAYF.R NUMBER eF IMAGE ELEV. AZlI1~ Rav H55 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
'lBV "5~ I.AT I.ANG 123 .. 5678 HeOE G~IN NUHBER NUHNER 
2613013061 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0286 12/05/76 ~ 9521 37~5S 063 .. 3w .. 8.8 81·6 VFF 2 .... I, 2683-13063 00000/0000 2-20037/C287 12/05/76 n 9521 38~OS ·06411H .. 8.3 80.3 FFF 2H 17 
2683-1"242 JOJOO/OOOO 2-20037/0196 12/05176 In 95?2 4h7'1 06559W 14·6 153.8 GGGG 11 26 2683-1,,272 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0197 12105176 30 q522 3B;2~ 069,,8W 22.3 149 ." GGGG 11 33 2683-1"27lO JOOOQ/OJOO 2-20037/J198 12/05/76 70 9522 37~6'1 07016W 23." H8.8 GGGG 11 3" 2683014281 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/~199 12/ 05176 "0 9522 3600N 07043W 2·-..5 1it8'2 GGGG 11 35 2683-1 .. 2B3 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0200 12/05/76 50 9522 3"3",, 07109W 2S,S 147'5 GGGG 11 3, 2613-14290 00000/0000 2-20037,'201 12/05/76 50 9522 3309'1 07135w 26.6 h6.8 GGGG 11 37 
2683-14292 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2na~7/0202 12/05,p6 90 9522 31~3'1 07~ooW 21.6 146·1 GGGG 11 38 
. 2683-14295 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~7/a203 12105176 90 9522 3016'1 07~25W 28.7 145." GGGG 11 3' 2683-1,,301 OOCOO/Q~CO 2-20037,~204 12105176 90 9522 "8~1I~ 01PAj.9W 2'.7 1~4'7 GGGG 11 40 
2683-1430" 00000/0000 "-~0037/0205 12/05176 90 9522 27~4'1 07313W 30.7 143.9 GGGG 11 41 
2683-14310 JOO~O/OJOO 2-"0~37/~208 12/05/76 80 9522 25O;8~ 07336W 31.7 H3.2 GG H 11 42 
2683014313 00000/0'00 2-"0037/0206 12105/76 40 9522 2431'1 07400W 32.7 142." GGGG H 11 .. 3 2683-16071 JOOQO/OJOO 2-20037/0207 12/05/76 30 ~523 50t1~ 09111w 13.5 154.5 GGGG 29 25 
2613-1614" OOOOO/O~OO 2-"0037/0257 12/05/ 76 70 q523 2"32~ 09947W 32.7 142.4 GGGG 29 43 
2683"17-\'" 00000/0000 2-20037/0258 12/05176 8" 952/t S303N 11535W 11·2 155.8 G .7 23 2683-17500 ~OOQO/OOOO 2-"0037/0259 12/05176 60 9524 51"9'1 11b18W 12.3 155·1 G 
.7 2 .. 2683-17503 ~0000/0000 2020037/0260 12105176 70 C1I52't 5015N 11658W 13.5 15".5 GGGG 47 25 
2683-232.5 00000/0000 2-20'~7/~288 12/05176 80 9527 3,,335 11t~18E 4'·7 8"'6 GGGI' 101 84 2683-23252 JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0037/0289 12/05176 8') 9527 3558S 14151E 4,.3 83.1 GGGG 101 85 
2683-2325- 00000/0000 ?-.,0037/0.,90 12105176 8., 9527 37~4S 14123E , 48.8 81·8 GGGG 101 56 
2684-01065 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0291 12/06/76 0 9528 3016S 11742E !So·! 89.2 GGGG 119 81 
26h-~lC72 00000/0)00 2-?OO37/~2S2 12/06176 0 ~5?8 31 415 11718E 50.~ 81-6 GGGG 119 az 26S~-0107- JOOOO/OOJO 2-20037/,293 12106/76 10 ~5~8 33n7S 11652E 50.1 86.1 GGGG 119 13 2614-02312 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/029. 12/06176 100 ~529 34~8~ 10808E 25 ... 147.5 GGG,. 137 36 
26'--02315 JOOOO/O~QO 2-~0037/~295 12/06P6 100 95~9 3312~ 10742E 26.5 146.8 GGGG 137 37 
2684-02321 OOOOO/O~uO 2-?o037/0296 12/0&176 100 9529 31"6~ 10717E 27.5 1"6'1 GGGG 137 as 
26h-0232,, ooooo/oaoo 2-20037/0297 12/06/76 100 ~52' 30?ON lO652E 28.6 145'" GGGG 137 39 2614-02330 JOOOO/O'OO 2-20037/0298 12106/76 to" 9529 28~"~ 10628E 29.6 14"·7 GGGG 137 .. !) 2614-02333 00000/0000 2-20037,r299 12/06176 100 a529 27~8~ 1060"E 30·6 144'0 GGGG 137 -'1 
2614-02335 oOOOa/OOJO ~-20037/,300 12106176 90 q529 .,6~1~ 105' IE 31_6 143.2 GGGG 137 42 
2610-0"09" 00000/0100 2-20037/~309 12/06/76 !'l ~S30 5139"1 088"7E 12.3 155'1 FFFG IS!! 2_ 26n-04100 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?O037/0310 12/06/ 76 1~ Q530 "iOt"~ 08807E 13." IS"." ~GPF' !95 25 2610-0"103 00000/0000 ?-~0037/~311 12/0bl76 In 9530 'B"~ 08729E 14.5 153.8 FGF'G 155 2' 261'-0"105 0000010000 2-2~037/J312 12106176 2n Qs30 '7?4'l 08652E 15.6 153•2 PFPP 155 27 
.cEvS: C~8U~ :e~ER ~ •••••••••••• , •• o T~ 100 • X Cl.eUD c~vER. 
J~AGE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• 8I.A~KS.BANO ~eT AVAltA8LE. G.r.eeD. p.peeR. F.FIIR. 
M5S DATA ~en£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ft~PQE5SED. t ol.lNEAR 





eas.qV~Tle'J 10 LISTING 
02h4 ... o~ 28.'77 I'BR NAN. US PAGE 061:> 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
eaSEIi~ATI'" '1ICI!9FILH ~AII NI'I., ~AT£ CI 9110 e'oa IT Ol!rNCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN rHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F"RA~E 
Ie PBSlTlS'< I~ Qftl I AC~IIII!ED CaVF!! "IIM6ER SF IMAGE FLEV. ~ZIM. RRV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV '1~!: LoT Lft"G 123 45671 HeOE GAIN NUHeER NlJHIER 
268"-04112 JooOOIOOoO ~-"OO37/0313 12/ 0 6176 3n 9530 0559N 08617£ 16.7 152·5 PFPP ISS 28 
2614_04114 JoOoO/OJOJ 2-20n7n31. 12/06/76 20 9530 .4~.N 08s·3E 17.8 151'9 'PFPP 155 2, 
2684-04121 JOOJo/O~oO 2·20037/~31S 12/06176 :l 9530 '308N 08fil1E 18.9 151·3 FGPG 155 30 268._04123 JOoOO/O~Oo ;>_20037/0316 12/06/76 ~ "530 41.3N 084.0£ 20.0 150'7 PPPl" IsS 31 
261"-04130 JOoOO/OOOO "-20037 /0317 12/06/76 0 9530 4000"1 08409£ 21.1 150'1 PPPG 155 32 
26840 ;)0132 JOOOO/OJCO 2-"0037 /:1310 12/06 P6 0 9510 3as.~ 083~0£ 22·2 1.9 •• PPPP 155 33 
2684-00135 OoOOo/O~QO 2-20037/?319 12/06176 n 9530 37~7N 08312£ 23·3 H8.8 PPPF 1!5 3_ 
26h·041.1 JOOOo/ooOO 2-20037/0320 12106/76 ~ 3530 36nl~ 08?lt5£ 2 .... ,. 1.8.1 PFPP 155 35 
268··0"H~ DoCo%~~o P.-20037/0321 12/06 / 76 1~ QS30 34~7N o8?18E 25." 1.7.5 pppp .155 36 
26h'oH50 JoOOJ/00JO ?-20037/~322 12/ 06176 1~ Q530 3311~ 08152E 26.5 1"6.8 PPPP 155 37 
268 .. _04153 00000/0000 2.200'7/0323 12/06/76 1~ 9530 31~5N 08127£ 27'5 1.6.1 PPPP 155 38 
2684.04155 ooooo/oaoo 2.20037/,32. 12106,,6 ~ 9530 3019~ OS102E 28.6 1 .. 5." PGPP 155 at 
26SIt-u"162 Jo?DO/oOoo 2·?OO37/~325 12/06 t16 (I 9530 28~3'1 08038£ 29.6 IH·7 GGP~ 155 '10 
2684-0"16• 00000/ 0000 2.20037/0326 12/06/76 10 9530 27~7N 08015£ 30.6 IH'O PPPP 155 ·1 268.,.0,,171 OoO~O/OO~O "_P0017/0327 12/06/76 1~ .530 26~1"1 07951E 31,6 1.3.2 PPPP ~g~ .2 26S"·olt17a JOOOo/O~~o 2-20037/0328 12106"6 2n 9530 24l4N c7928E 32-6 142 • ., PPPP "3 2684.0H8o JOOOO/O~OO 2_20037/J329 12/06/76 00 .530 2308N 07.05E 33.6 141.6 PPPP 155 .... 
268··0"182 OoOOO/OOJo 2·?0037/0330 12/06,,6 5n 9530 21~2~ 07A43E 3~.5 140·7 PPPO 155 45 268~-0'185 OoOOO/OJoO 2-20037/0331 12/06,,6 30 Q530 2015N 07~21E 35.5 139.9 PPPP 155 46 
2684.0"191 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0332 li! / 06/76 30 9530 18,,&'1 07759£ 360_ 139'0 PPPP 155 1t7 
268,,·0.19. JooOOIOOOo 2.20037/0333 12/06/76 30 9530 17?2'1 o773SE 31·_ 138.0 PPPo 155 .. 8 
2684.;)~200 JOOOo/oJOO 2-<0037/033~ 12/06/76 2~ 9530 15~5" an17E. 38.3 137'1 PPPP 155 U 
2684.0"203 00000/0000 ?·?OO37/0335 12/06/ 76 1n 9530 1_?9~ 07656£ 39.2 136'1 PPPP ISS So 
268 •• ~.205 JoOOo/O~Oo ".20037/0336 12/06 / 76 10 9510 1302111 . 07635£ -0.0 135.0 FPPP ISS 51 
26S··O~212 00000/0000 2·co037/~337 12/06/ 76 30 9530 11~6~ 07615£ 40·9 13.'0 pppp !55 52 
268 •• ;)"255 JoeOO/ooco 2.20037/0301 12/06t76 ~o q5~0 0.1 75 07~33E "s • ., 119.6 GGGG H 155 63 2684.05521 JooOOloooo 2·~0037/0338 12/ 0 6176 20 9531 5_~7'" 06428E 10'0 156'4 PPPP 173 22 
268.·05523 OoOoOloJOO 2.20037/0339 12/06/76 20 9531 5302111 063_3E 11.2 155·8 PPPP 173 23 
268 •• 05530 JOo~o/oOOO 2-con37/~34o 12/06/7 6 10 9531 5118~ 06300E 12.3 155.1 PPPP 173 2i1 
26h·05532 JOCOO/oOoo 2.<0037/03"1 12/06/ 7 & 10 9531 SOl3N 06219£ 13." 15 ••• pppp 173 25 
2684.05535 JoCoOloOOo ~-20037/03"2 12/06/ 7 6 0 9531 .8,,8~ o6H1E 1.·5 153·8 PPPP 173 26 26~,,·0;;5H JOoOOloOoO 2·c0037/03"3 12106/ 76 10 .531 "7."~ 06104£ 15.6 153'2 pppF 173 27 
268O·055H JooOOloOOO 2-?0037/03'" 12/06/76 CI 9531 "600N 060<8£ 16.7 152·5 FPPP 173 28 
2684-0555C Ooo~O/oOOO 2.?0037/03"5 12/06/76 0 9531 _,,35'1 OS9~"E 17.8 151.9 PFPP 173 2, 
268"05553 ~OOOO/OOOo ~-"OO37/~3.6 12/06/ 76 CI 9531 4309N 05922E IS.' 151·3 PPPF 173 3D 268".05555 JOOOOIOOOO ~-<n037/c3"7 12/06 / 76 10 9531 "H"'I/ 05ft51E 20·0 1~0·7 PPPP 173 31 
i(EYS: C~SUD :&vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 lnO • ~ CLeuo C~VER. F.FAI~. , l~AGE Q~A~IT1 ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.BlN) Iller ~vAIIAeLE. G'GeeD. It.peeR. MSS DATA M8DE ••••••••••••••• cBLA~KI.r.B~P.·SSEo. I.LIN£~R I ~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~l(l.1 fIt".1 ~AtN. l-f"'U:3H GAI!'II , 
I 
I {~"'. ~ r, e, f( , ' '-~ -.,., 
1I1;&.i .. .~ i"ii~i "'. ;;r--z-"- g"'P5QF"l r omW7 
--
nr ..... ",; 0/ P PVm"CV 'm tm7nnUr = mer - IE 
~"""~-"--- .. , ""_,,,-~~~""",,-_-'...o __ "~ .. ,~~~w&0'¢:..* ,,',;i.;.-'·""i·' 1h-tt~ -" 1!Q!:it '&;0=;;11 ~~- - nliiiiiliill .~ - iiiTIi,.Qi··iii '" "'rilrliitlil- - a.,· 'aliill iii. Ii --.- .. -~----- _ '" -'- ~._,~",,,,"",<_<_w.,......,,-,-"~-,,,< 
-'-"- - -~- _. -. ,. -; 
-
021H APR 28 •• 77 
LANDSAT.2 
9BSERVATI&N 10 LISTING 
F9R N~N.US 
F'R9~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
"AGE n61l1 
SeSERvATl9N MICRBFIL'I R"li 'Ut., DATE cl ~lIn BRetT pRINCipAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAG •• QUAL MSS HSS eRalT FRA'4£ 
I' POSITIB~ I~ RSLI ACQUIREO CftV~R NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. R5V KSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~~v "'S!=i LAT L~NG 123 ~567a HSOE GAIN NUMBER NuMAER 
26h'05562 0'000/0000 2'20037/03~8 12/06176 10 q531 ~O~ON 05R21E 21'1 150'1 PPPI' 173 32 26~4'05564 00000/0000 '.20037/03~9 12/06/76 3n 9531 38~5~ 05751E 22.2 1~9'4 'PPPI' 173 33 2Sa,.-o5S71 OOOOO/OO~O ~-2n037/035D 12/06176 10 q531 37p7N 05724E 23.3 1ltlh! FPPG 173 3_ 
26&"05573 00000/0000 2'20~37/c351 12/06/76 10 953~ 36~2~ 05657E e· ... .,. 148'1 PPPG 173 35 26B\·05580 00000/ 0000 2'20037/0352 12/06176 n 9531 3\37~ 05630E 25 •• H7.5 PPPF 173 36 
26h'055a2 00000/0000 2.20037,,353 12/06176 0 q531 3311N 0560,[ 26'5 1\6'8 PPPF 173 37 268_'05585 00000/0000 2·20037/r.35_ 12/06/76 0 9531 3145N 05539E 27.5 1_6·1 pppp 173 31 
268"05591 00000/0'00 2'20037/0355 12/06176 0 9531 3018"1 0551_E 28.6 I_S.~ PPPP 173 39 
2684'07352 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0398 12/06176 90 9532 5~~5~ 03R37E: 10.0 156'_ FGGG 191 22 
268~'O7355 ~OOOO/O~OO .·20037/0399 12/06/76 90 9532 5301~ 03752E 1102 155.7 GGGG 191 23 268~'07361 00000/0000 ?'20037/~'OO 12/06/ 76 100 9532 5n7"! 03710E 12.3 155.1 GGGG 191 2~ 
268~'o7364 00000/0000 ~'20037/~~01 12106176 Ion 9532 SOlaN 03629£ 13.4 154.4 FGGG 191 25 
26B-"~7370 ~OOOO/OOJO 2_20037/C402 12/06176 100 9532 48~9" 035S1E 1~'5 153.8 GGGG 191 26 268~'07373 00000/0000 2'200~7/0_03 12/06/76 100 9532 47.~~ 035HE 15.6 153.2 GGGF 191 27 2684-07375 00000/0000 2.20037/0404 12/06176 lO~ 9532 45"8~ 03438E 16.7 152.5 GGGG 191 28 
268~'073B2 oooo%aQO 2.20037/0_05 12/06/76 100 9532 _4~3~ 03_05E 17.8 151.9 GGGG 191 2' 26B~'13103 OOOOO/OQOO 2'20037/,356 12/061'& 10 9535 33075 063~9W 50·1 86'2 GGGG 245 83 
268~'13110 00000/0000 2·Po037/0357 12/06/76 6n 9535 ,34325 06"15W 49.7 n.7 GGGG 2~5 a_ 
26h·13112 00000/0000 2.20037/0358 12106176 SO 9535 35~75 06 __ 3W 49.3 83.a GGGG 245 85 268~'13115 OOOOO/o~OO 2-20037/0359 ~2/06/76 1~ 9535 37P2S 06510W ~8.8 81·9 GGGG 245 86 268_'1"3~1 OOOOO/u"OO 2.20037/~273 12/061'6 70 9536 34~7'" 0723411 25.~ H7.5 GGFG 12 36 
2680.1\3_- 00000/0000 2.20037/027' 12/06/76 70 9536 3311", 1)7300W. 26.4 llf6_a GGGG 12 37 
2684'1~350 '0000/0000 2.20037/,275 12/06/76 70 9536 3H5"1 07325w 27.5 H6'1 GGGG 12 38 2681t_1\355 00000/0000 2.20037/,282 12/06/ 76 80 9536 28~3"1 07H"W 29.5 H~.7 GF H 12 40 
2684'14362 OOOOO/O~OO 2'?0037/0276 12106176 8n 9536 27~7~ 07.39W 30.5 143.9 GGGG H 12 h 2684-h36~ 00000/0'00 2.20037/0277 12/06176 6~ 9~36 2600N 07~02W 31'5 1,,3.2 GGGG H 12 ,,2 26B"'1~371 OOOOO/JOOO 2.~0037/0278 12/06/76 70 9 36 "4~">I 07526W 32.5 H2." GGGG H 12 43 2684_1_373 '0000/0000 2.20037/J279 12/06/ 76 jo 9536 23~7~ 07fi48W 33.5 141.6 GGGG H 12 "". 268~-16123 OOOOO/OJOO ?'20037/~280 12/06/76 ~ 9537 51~9~ 09154W 12.2 155.1 GGGG 30 '2_ 
2&8~'16130 00000/0000 "20037/,~al 12106176 0 9531 501\>1 09?3511 13.3 15 •• ,. GGGG 30 25 
26h·23303 OOOOG/O~OO ?20aa7/C360 12/06176 In q~ .. l 3.325 1~051E 49.7 8.·8 GGGG 102 S-268"'23310 00000/0000 2.20037/0361 12/06176 30 9 41 3557S 1\02"E 49.3 83,,. GGGG 102 85 
2685'01121 OOOOO/DUOO <.20037/~362 12/07/76 0 95"2 28,,85 116"2E 51.0 91·1 GBGG 120 80 
2685-01123 OOOOO/O?OO 2'20037/J363 12/07176, 10 :'!542 301'5 11618E 50·7 8ge4 GGGG 120 81 
2685·01130 aoooo/o~o, 2.20037/036" 12/07/76 30 9502 31,,05 11553E -!SO.'" 87·9 GGGG 120 82 2685'02371 OODOO/OJOO 2.20J37/0365 12/07/ 76 
·0 95\3 3~36" 10b~2E 25.3 I"." GGGG 131 36 
iCEYS: CLeU' COvEQ ~ •••••••• 0 •••••• a T5 100 • , CLSUD C4VER. 
I~AGE ~U~LITv ••••••••••••••• BL4"'kS.9AN~ 'leT AVAil ABLF.' a'GeeO. P.PSSR. FflFAI;:h 
MSS 04TA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~p~ES5EO. I .LINEAR 
~ss I~~~E GA1~ •••••••••••••• IBLAt;KI.l.ftW ~AI'I, "'HIGH GAIN 
, 
LA~~SAt.2 
Oi!:"'" APR 2ts. .77 ea~EqVATle~ ID LISTING ~SR N"N-US 
"AG£ O'I~ ~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
8BSERvATle .. ~ICR'~ILM Q"" NI'I • .1 DATE CI 911~ e'~B IT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL ~SS HSS BReIT ~RA'1£ 10 PBSITIB .. I~ ~~I' ACQUiRED CRV~R NIiHaER 8, l'1AGE ;:LEV. AZIM. Rev HSS ATA IMAGE PATH ~H R9V ~!l!l LAT LANG 123 _5671 Heo£ GAI~ NUHBER NIIH~ER 
2685-02373 00000/0000 2-20ua7/0366 12/07176 6, 95~3 3311" 10616E 26.3 H6·8 GGGG 138 37 2615_02380 00000/0000 2_2n~37/o367 12/07/76 9" q5~3 31~5N 10~50£ 27'4 lu·1 ·GGGG 138 38 26S5-0238C ~OCOO/ODOO c-20u37/0368 12107/76 Ion 95~3 3019": 10525E 28.4 145'" gGGG 138 39 2685-02385 OOOOO/OJOO 2-ao~~7/0369 12/071'6 Ian 95"3 28~3N 10501E 29." H,,·7 GGG 131 40 2685-02391 JOOu%aoo 2-?0037/0370 12/ 07176 9n 95"3 27~6N 10"37E 30. 5 1~3·9 OGG!; 138 41 2685'0239" OOOOO/O~OO ?-20Q37/0371 12/07/ 76 9n 95~3 26noN 1041"E 31.5 n3.2 GGGG 131 "2 2685-02"00 00000/0000 2-200371=372 12/ r:)1/76 9~ 9543 2"~3~ 10351E 32,5 1"2'" GGGG !.31 43 2685-02.03 OOOOO/O?OJ 2_~00~7/~373 12/07176 8n 9g,,3 23~7~ 10329E 33." 1,,106 GGF'G 13& H 2685-04150 o~ooo/O~OO ~-2003'/1804 12/07/76 !~ ~ .. " 53Q2~ 08806E 1100 155.7 PFPO 156 23 2685-0"152 OOOOO/OCOO 2-~o~~6/1105 12/07,76 10 95"4 51~8N 08723E 12.2 155'0 Gapa 156 2" 2685-0"161 ~OOOO/OCOO "-?o03~/1806 12107176 
" 
951,,, "8 ... 9~ 08~0 ... E 14 ... 153·7 GGFG 156 26 2685-0,,16" OODUO/O~UO 2_~003~/1807 12107176 In ~5"4 "7~ .. N 08~27E 15'5 153 •1 GF'P, 15S 2, 2685-00170 OOOOO/jJOQ ?-2nJ36/1808 lc/07,76 In 954" ~5O;9~ 08"52£ 16.6 152·5 G,GF 156 28 2685-0"175 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/laOg 12/07/76 0 95~" "3~9'1 08346E 18•8 151'2 GGGG 156 30 26a~-0"ls2 OOOOO/O~OO 2_?OOa6/181O 12107176 ~ 9~4" "143'1 0831SE 19.9 lS0'6 GFGG IS6 31 268 .oHS" OOOOO/OJOO 2-20036/1811 12/07/ 76 1~ 9 0 .. 401S'l OS~. E 21'0 1 0'0 PFGG 1 6 32 2685-0"191 00000/0000 2'2003~/IS!2 12/07 / 76 10 954l+ 3852'1 08216E ~2'1 149." !!,GGG 156 33 .. 2685-0"193 aOaD%oOO 2-2003~/1813 12/07176 3n ~544 37~7N 08, 08E t3'1 1",8.7 paG, 15' 3" i!6SS·0lt200 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003611a14 12/07176 1"1 95"" 3601N 08121E 24.2 H8·1 ~GGF 1!!& 31; 2685-0~l!O2 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1SI5 le/07J76 I, 954~ 3~35N 0805~E 25.3 H7.lf GGGG 156 36 2685-~4205 ooooo/oeoo ?-20oa~/lgI6 12/07/76 0 954" 3310~ 08 028E 26.3 1",,6-8 GGGG 15& 37 2685-04211 OOOUO/OUOQ c_2OO3./1817 12/07176 ~ 950~ 31.~~ 08002E. 27'4 1_6·1 eGGG 156 3! 2685-0~Zllf OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1818 12/07/76 n q5'~ 3019N 07938E 2S ... 145'" ~GGG 156 39 2685·04220 OOOOO/O~OC 20 20036/1819 12/07 / 76 1 9504 28.3~ 07914E 29._ 14%·7 GGGG 156 40 2685-0"223 JOOUO/OOOO <-2003./1820 12/ 07176 0 9!:i'~ 27>7~ 07• 50£ 30.5 143.9 GGGG 156 41 2685-01225 oeoo%ooo 2.?OO3./1821 12/07176 I, 950" 2600N 076861; 31.5 1~3.2 GGGG 15& 42 26!5'o 232 JOO~O/O~CO 2-200~"1822 12107176 .~ 95H Zlf~lfN 07RO.£ 32_5 142'. GGGr 156 lf3 26a5-0,,23~ JCOOO/C~OO ?_2003~/lac3 12/07176 5P ·5~4 2308N 077 .. 0£ 33'4 1~1'6 ~GGG ll1t 4~ 26S5-J"241 OOOOO/O~OO l!-200~~/182" 12107176 5, 95~' 2HIN 07718E 3 .... 140·7 ~GFG 15 ~5 2685-0.2~3 OOOOOIOjOO 0-20036/1825 12/07p6 60 95"" 2015N 07656E 35." 139·9 GGGG 156 46 2685-olti!50 00000/0000 2-~003.,,826 12/07176 30 95~' 18• 8N 07635E 36'3 139'.0 GGGG 156 47 268S-0o\2Si! OOOOO/O~OO 2->0036/1827 12/07176 1, Q5"4 17·2'1 07~I"E 37.2 138.0 GGG~ 111& .III 2685-0'c55 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003./1 828 12/07/ 76 ~ 95"~ IS!i6N 07553E 38·1 137.1 GGGG 156 ~, 268S-04261 0000010000 P-2003,/1 829 12/07/ 76 10 954" H.9N 07532E 39'0 136'1 ~GGG 156 50 2685-0426% ~OOOO/OOuO ?-Pn03~/t83o 12/07,76 10 .5'~ 131l2N 07511E 39.9 135.~ GGGG 156 51 2685-0"270 OOOOO/O~oo c-2no3~/la31 12/07/ 76 4~ 95"" 1136'1 07450E 40. 7 13·'0 GGGG 156 52 
j{EYS: C ... BUD CBYE~ -; ••••••••••••••• o T9 I~O • , tLeuD C~VEQ. I14GE ?uAL1Tv ••••••••••••••• RLANkS.BA~J ~eT AVAIl AQLE. G.AB~O' p.p~'!tn'" ~.F.rR. ~SS DATA M~DE ••• e ••••••••••• (aLANK I .t:~~~'ESSED, ,.LINEA~ 
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9B~EqYATISN ID LISTING 
Q2:.·IL APR 28,,77 ~~R N~N.US PAGE 06111 ~RSH 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
SBSERVATI8N ~ICR~~IL'" ~Ali "JR.I DATE C, SUD 8i1BIT PRINCIPAl. P~INT SUN 
SUN TMAGE.QUAI. HSS MSS SqSIT "~A~E 
10 P9SITI9~ I~ R,l, AC~UIRE~ CA~.R ~IIMaEq 8" IMAGE ELEV. 
AZIM~ RaY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Rav MS~ I.AT L"NG 123 ~567! H8DE GAIN NUMBER 
NUHBEFl 
2685'0~31" OOOOOIOUOO 2'?no37/~37~ 12/07/76 ~n q5~~ 0_175 07109E n
.3 119.7 .GGGG H lei 63 
2685'05~75 OOOOOIOOJO 2~2n03~/1832 12/07 / 76 50 95~5 5~~6N ·06302E 
9.9 156'4 GGGG 17. 22 
2685'05581 OOOOO/O~OO "-~nO~~/1833 12/07176 "n 95,,5 5302~ a6n 8E 11'0 
155.7 GGGG 1'. 23 
2685-0558. 00000/0000 "--2n036/1S3. 12/07176 10 95~5 51~8~ 0613~
E 12.1 155- 0 GGGG 171, 2. 
2685-05590 00000/0000 2'2na~~/1835 12/07176 n 95~5 50lgN 060~3E 1::h3 
15"+-4 "GGG In 25 
2685'05593 00000/0000 2_2n03~/1836 12/07/76 n 95~5 ,,8,,9N 0601~
E 1"._ 153 .7 GGG" 17. 2, 
A!~=5·05595 00000/0000 2-2nn~'/la37 12/07/76 n 191545 "7~~" 05937£ 151i1S 153·1 GGGG 
17'4 27 
2685'06002 OOOQO/OJOO 2-20Q3h/1S38 12/07/ 76 10 95"5 45!'9N 05902E 16.6 152·5 
GGGG 174 ~i5 
2685'0600~ OOCOC:JOJO 2'2003&/1839 12107176 50 9545 ~~3~N 05827£ 17.7 151·
9 "GGG 17~ 29 
2685·06011 OOOOO/O~OO 2.<.J03~/18"0 12/07/76 40 95~5 4309" 05754£ 
1S,8 151•2 GGGG 17" 30 
2685'06013 OOOOO/OOGO 2-?n03~/18~1 12/07/ 76 10 q5~5 4H3N 05723E 19.9 150·
6 GGGG 174 31 
2685.06020 00000/0000 2.2n03&/1842 12/07/76 10 95,,5 4019~ 05653E 21.0 
150.0 FGGG 17" 32 
2685'06022 00000/0000 2-?n03h/1843 12/07/76 0 9545 38!,3~ 05~2~£ 22.1 
149.~ GGGG I'" 33 
2685'06025 00000/0000 2.2n03~/18~" 12/07"6 10 9545 37p8'l 05556E 23.1 
14a.7 GOFG 17~ 3. 
2685'06031 00000/0000 ?·2003&/18~5 12/07176 ~ 9545 36n2" 05529E 2, .. 2 148.
1 GGGO I'" 35 
2685·06034 00000/0000 ~.2n03./18"6 12/07176 0 9545 3~37" 05502E 25.
3 1".7'" GGGG 17" 3, 
2685'06040 00000/0000 2.2n03'/18~7 12/07/76 0 9545 3311" 05"36~ 2
6,3 1",6,8 GGGG 17" 37 
2685-06043 00000/0000 2-?n037/c406 12/07/ 76 n 9545 3H5" 05411E 2'.~ 146.
1 GGGG 174 38 
2685'0Hl0 00000/0000 2·?n037/040' 12/07/76 90 qSfl.6 5"~"" 03710£ 9.9 156." GGGG 
192 22 
268S'0H13 OOOQO/OOOO 2-?n037/~408 lE/07/76 7~ q546 5301" 0362SE 11.0 155,
7 GGGG 192 23 
2655'0'''15 ~OOOO/O~CO ?·~OO37/0~o9 12/07 J76 3n 9546 51"" 035~2E 1
2.1 155'0 ~GFG 192 2. 
2685'07422 000eo10ooo 2-2n037/c378 12/07176 30 95.6 5012~ 03501£· 1
3.3 15-. .... FFGG 192 25 
26!5'O7~2" OOOOC/v~CO ~.?nO~7~o379 12/07176 90 95~6 48"7~ 03_23
E 1-'._ 153 '7 GFGG 192 <!6 
2635'0"'31 ~OOOO/O~JO 2'?0037/~380 12/07 /76 90 9506 47"2~ . 0.3"7E 1
5.5 153.1 GGGG 192 27 
2Ms·on33 OOOOO/O~JO <.2nn37/0381 12/07,,6 90 9506 ~557" 03312E 16.6 
152.5 "GGG 192 21 
2615-13155 OOOOO/OOJO 2-20037/Q382 12/07/76 10 95,.9 3140S 06_50W !S0·1t 81'0 GGGG 
2~6 82 
2685'13162 ooooo/O~OO 2-20037/0383 12/07"6 20 95.9 33065 065161/ 50'0 86.
" FFFG 2_6 B3 
2685'1_355 JOOOO/O~OO 2'200~7/0"23 12107/ 76 10n 9550 '8~0~ 06R501/ 1,"'3 1
53.7 GGG" 13 26 
2685.1618_ ~OOOO/O.JOO 2.20037/0375 12/07/76 !l 9551 5014" 09.02W 
13.2 15_.3 GGGG 31 25 




2685'18015 00000/0090 2-2n937/0377 12/07,,6 7n 9552 5013N 11951W 13.2 
154.3 GGG" -, 25 
2685'23362 ~OOOO/CJOO 2'2n037/038" 12/07176 lJ 9555 3't32S 13925E _9.6 85'1 "GG" 
103 a" 
2686'01175 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20037/0385 12/0~/76 30 9556 28_95 11515E !S0·9 
91.3 GGGG 121 So 
2616'01182 00000/0000 2'20037/~386 12/08/ 76 30 9556 30155 11_50£ 50.
6 89.6 GGGG 121 11 
2686'02~13 OOOOO/OJOO 2'<0037/0387 12/08176 In 9557 38~IN 10638£ 21·9 
149.3 GGGG 139 33 
2686·02_20 00000/0000 2.20037.J388 12/08176 n ~557 37?S" 10610E 2
3.0 1,.8'7 GGGG 139 '3_ 
KEYS I C~6UO cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • % CI.BUD COYER' 
11AGE CJALITY ••••••••••••••• bl.ANI(S.flAN~ 'J5T AVAIl ABLE. G"r;e6D. F.PS8R. F.FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~eDE ••• ~ ••••••••••• (BLA"Kl.r"~~.ESSED, loLINEAR 
MSS J~.GE GAI~.c •••••••••••• (aL~"Kl'I~~ RAIN, H'~IGH G~IN 
, ---~-~------.
-~-
i&..... _____ ~ ___ ~_. __ .~._ .. _. 
· .... --.---
LANnSAT.2 
aBSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
OEI4_ APR 28,'77 FeR N~N.US PAGE 0616 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
eBSERV"TIa~ :ilCH9F'tL.fi q't. I NA./ ~"TE CI 9flO a~R IT PRINCIPAL p~!NT SUN SUN IMAGE.DU.L MSS HS·S 5RRIT FRAME 
P P6SITla~ I~ R91 I AC~uIRED C~~.R NflM8ER e~ IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. Rav M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~ss L1T LftNG 123 ~5678 HaDE !lAI~ NUMBER NLJH~ER 
2586·02"22 00000/0000 ~-~n037/03S9 12/0S176 ~ 9557 '6nON 105~3E 2".1 H8·0 GGGG 139 35 & • 2686-02425 OOOOOIOJOO ?-2n037/0390 12/08/ 76 n 95S7 3~3"~ 10516E 25.1 147 ... GGGG 13' 36 2686-02"31 JOOOO/O~OO E-2n037/o391 12/0S/76 20 ~557 33nSN 10450E 26.2 1"6.7 GGGG 139 37 f 2686-02 1t 3lf. JOOOO/OOOO 2-~n037/0392 12/08/ 76 40 9557 3143N 10424£ 21.2 146'0 GGGG 13' 38 2686-02~~0 00000/ 0000 E-20037/0393 12/ 0Bn6 7n 9557 3017N 10359£ 28-3 11+5-3 GGGG 139 39 
2686-02443 00000/0000 2-~n037/o39" 12/08176 90 9557 2So;l~ 10335£ 29.3 1,,"·6 GGGG 139 ;0 2686-02'''5 00000/0000 2-20037/0395 12/08/76 100 9557 ~7~5N 10311E 30.3 lU.9 GGGG 139 "I 
:i 2686-02~52 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n037/=396 12/08/ 76 100 95<;7 255SN 10?~7E 31.3 143'1 GGGG 139 ~e 
J 2686-02~5' 00000/0000 2-2nn37/~397 12/ 08176 90 QS57 24~4N 10?2~E 32.3 H2'3 GGGG 139 43 2686-0'20~ 00000/0000 2-2n037/042" 12/08/76 50 9558 5302N 08638E 10.9 155.6 PPFP 151 b I 2686-0~21O 00000/0000 2-2n037/~'25 12/0Rp6 30 9558 5137N oB555E 12'0 15~.9 GGGG 1?1 ~. ! 2686-0~213 00000/ 0000 2-2n037/~426 12/08176 In 9558 5013N OB516E 13'1 154'3 GGGG 157 25 
! 2686-04215 00000/0000 ~-20037/~427 12108176 0 9558 .8,8~ 08437E 13.3 1~3'7 GOGG 1~7 26 
I 
2686-0'222 00000/0000 2-20037/0428 12/0Bp6 n 9558 H?3~ 08"otE -1 •• 1 3-0 FFFF 1 7 ~7 2686-04224 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~nn37/,429 12/08p6 In 9558 '5~RN oB325E 16.5 152" I'GGG 157 28 
2686-0'231 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0~30 12/ 0S/76 10 955B H~4N OB?51E 17.6 151'8 GGGO 157 29 
t 
2686.04233 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2n037/0431 12/0B/76 0 9558 4308N 08?18E 18.7 151.2 GGGG 157 ~o 
" 2686-042"0 00000/0000 ~-20037/0'32 12/08p6 ~ 955S '143~ OS147E 1,.8 150.6 GGGG 151 31 ., 
2686-04242 00000/ 0000 2-~no~7/~433 12/08176 ?o 9558 4017N 08117E 2~.9 H9.9 PGFD i57 32 2686-0,245 00000/0~00 2-~n037/0434 12108176 SO 9558 38~2N 08048E 2 ., 1,,9.3 FGGG 57 33 2686-04251 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no~7/~435 12/08/ 76 6n 955! 37~6N 08020E 23.0 148.7 GGGa 157 3. 2686-042S4 00000/0000 2-?n037/0436 12/08/ 76 70 9558 3600N 07953£. 24.1 HB.O GOGG 157 :is ,., 
2686-04260 00000/0000 2-20037/"3' 12108/76 "0 9558 3~35N 07926£ 25'1 147.~ GGGG l51 36 2686-04263 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n037/J,,38 12/08J76 8n 9558 3309N 07900E 26.2 H6.7 GGGG 157 37 2686-0~265 00000/0000 2-~n037/0'39 12/08/76 60 95,8 31"3N 07R35E 27.2 146'0 GGGG 157 38 
2686-04272 00000/0~00 2-2n037/0~40 12/08176 10 9558 3017~ 07810E 2B.3 145.3 GGGG 151 39 
2686-04274 JOOOOIOOOO ~-2n037/~441 12/08/ 76 10 ~558 2R·2~ 01746E 2,.3 lH.6 GGGG 157 40 26!6·0~281 Joao%ooo 2·~n037 /l)~42 12/08/ 76 50 q558 27.6N 07723E 30.3 143.9 GGGG 157 ~1 
2686-042a3 00000/0000 ?-2n037/r-443 12/ 0B/76 Sn 9558 26'ON 017!'OE 31.3 H3'1 GGGG 157 42 
2686-04290 ~OOOO/O~OO 2_~n037/~"44 1210S176 7n 9558 2434N 07637E 32.3 1~2.3 GGGG 151 43 
2686-04292 OOOOo/ouoo ?-20037/0.45 12/0B176 5n q558 i?3,.. ?~J 076HE 33.3 141·5 GGGO 157 44 
261i6-04295 00000/0000 2_2n~37/0"46 12/08176 50 9558 21"ON 07551E 3 •• 3 1.,,0., GGGG 157 ~5 2686-04301 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2na37/r.47 12/0~/76 6n 9558 20H~ 07529E 35.2 139.8 GGGG 157 46 
2686-0'30' 00000/0000 2-~0037/~ •• 8 12/0S,76 "0 9558 lB47~ 07508E 36'1 138.9 GOGG 157 47 
2&86-0·310 JOOOO/O~oo 2-2n037/Q'49 12/05/76 "n q558 17?1N 07 .. 6E 37'1 138'0 GGGG 157 48 2686-04313 00000/0000 2_2o~37/~450 12/0a176 ?~ ~558 15 •• ~ 07~~4E 38.0 137.1 GOGG 157 4, 
KEyS: C~9UO :BvEq t ••••••••• $ ••••• o Ta lno • x CL'UO CAvER. 
l1A3E ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• eL.~Ks.9~N~ ~eT AVAIl AeL£. G.r,6ftD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
H9S DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• 'aLANK1.r~~p~EsSEO, I.LINEAR 




""'"' ,:----------_ .... _ ....•.. '" .. -_., .. _. --.. _ ..• _ .. _-----'-'-'._---_ ... 
-' c' 
LANnSAT.2 
eBSERYATle~ 10 LISTING 
02h'4 A"R 28,'77 FeR N"N-US PAGE 0617 
'Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
eBSERyATIO'l ~ICR~.ILH QAl! \lpt./ DATE CI 911~ 5~BIT ~RINC!pAL ~"!NT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL HSS HSS eRaIT FRA~E 
IJ cBSITI8'J 1"-1 iC'~lI ACQUIRED CftV"R NIIMSER eF IMAGE FL~V. AZIH. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
qBY "'t!;!;l L4T L"NG 123 "5678 HeDE GAIN NUPISER NUMBER 
2686-0"315 ~OOOO/OUOO 2-2no3710~51 12/08/76 10 9558 1"?8,, 074ME 38.9 136'1 GGGG 157 ti~ 
2686-0"322 00000/0000 2.2n037/0"52 12/08/76 In 9558 1302N 073"3E 39.7 135.1 • GGGG 157 51 
2686.06033 00000/0000 2-20037/Q"53 12/08/76 10 9559 5"?5N 06135E 9.8 156.3 FGGG 175 22 ~ 2686-06035 00000/0000 ?-2n037/0"5" 12/0 8/ 76 n 9559 5301~ 060S0E 10·9 155.6 GGFG 175 23 
2686.060"2 00000/0000 ?-20037/n"S5 12/ 08176 0 9559 5n6'1 06007£ 12-0 15".9 GGGF 175 2" 
2686-060 .... OOOOO/OJOO 2.20037/0 .. S6 12/0a176 0 9559 50t2N 05927E 13.1 15,,·3 GGGG 175 25 
2686-06051 ooooolonoo 2-20037/0 .. 57 12/08/76 
° 
9559 "808,, 05R .. 8£ H.3 153.6 GGGG 175 26 
2686-06053 00000/0000 ?20037/0458 12/08176 !) 9559 47;o~~ 05R12E 15 ..... 153·0 GFGG 175 27 
2686-06060 00000/0000 2-200a7/~459 12/08/ 76 6n 9559 45<;9'1 05737E 16.5 152.'1 GGGS 175 28 
2686-06062 oooao/o"~a 2.00037/~"60 12/08P6 100 ~559 4433'1 05702E 17.6 151·8 GGGG 175 29 
2686.06065 00000/0~00 2.00037/0461 12/08176 00 9559 "308~ 05629E 18.7 151'2 GGGG 175 30 
2686-06071 30000/0J~O 2.20037~0"62 12108176 10 9559 4142~ 05558E 19.8 150 '6 GGGG 175 31 . 
2686-0607" JOOOOIO'OO .-20037~'463 12/06/76 10 QS59 "OI7~ OS528E 20.9 1~9.9 GGGG 175 32 
2686-06080 JOOOOIOOOO 2.20037/J46 .. 12/08P6 "0 9559 3852'1 05459E 21.9 1"9.3 GGGG 175 33 2686-06083 JOOOOIOOOO 2.00037/0465 12/08176 "0 9SS9 37;o7~ 05431E 23.0 H8·7 GGGG 175 34 
2686-06085 00000/0000 2-20037/0466 12/08/ 76 "a 9559 3601~ 05404E 24.1 1'18'0 GGGG 175 35 2686-06092 00000/0000 2-?0037/0"10 12/08P6 10 9559 3436N 05337£ 25'1 IH.,. GGGG 175 36 
26S6-07"'3 oogoo/OUOO 2.00037/0568 12/08/76 100 9560 ·5HoN 03"19E 12'0 15".9 FGGG 193 2' 2686-07"s2 00 ~O/OJOO 2.?n037/0S69 12/08176 80 9560 4851~ U3300E 111.2 153.7 GGGG 193 26 
2686-0748S JOOOO/oaoo 2-20037/0570 12108/ 76 8~ 9560 "7~6~ 03223E 15,3 153'0 GGGG 193 21 
2686.J7"91 00000/0000 2-on037/~571 12/0Sj16 8n 9560 "601~ 031HE 16 ... 152'" GGGG 193 28 L 2686.1 .... 81 JOOOO/OOOO 2.~0037/,"67 12/08176 70 956" 25Ss'I 01756w 31.3 143.1 GGGG 1'1 42 2686-1"483 JOOOOIOOOO ?·0003710068 12/08/76 60 956" 2.32~ 07R19W 32.2 1~2.3 GGGG 14 43 2685-H.90 00000/0000 2-00037/0 .. 69 12/08/ 76 30 9564 2306N 07841W 33.2 1~1·5 GGGG 1. U 
2686.16242 OOCOOloooo 2.20037/0484 1210S/76 10 9565 5013~ 09529W 13.1 15 •• 2 GGGG 32 25 
2686·180710 OODOOIOOOO 2.<0037/'485 12/08176 80 9566 5013~ 12117W 13.1 15,,·2 GGGG sO 25 
2686-23·13 OOOOO/OJ~O 2-20037/~572 12/0B/76 30 9569 33,8S 13R25E .... 9.9 86.7 GGGG 104 83 
2686-23420 00000/0000 2-20037/~573 12/08t?6 40 9569 34~4S 13759E 49.6 85,2 GGGG 10~ 8_ 
2657-01231 00000/0000 2.20037/057" 12/09/76 20 9570 27p~S 11"13E 51.0 93.1 GGGG 122 79 
2657'01233 00000/0'00 ~.o0037/~575 12/09/76 30 9570 2850S 11350E 50.8 91.4 GGFG 122 80 I 2687-02n~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-~0037/~576 12/09176 0 q571 37~6N 10"'3E 22.9 148.6 FFGG 1"'0 3l I 2687.02492 oooao/oouo ?20037/~577 12/09176 0 9571 31 .. 3~ 10?S8£ 27.1 1~6'0 GGGG 1~0 38 2687-04262 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2n037/=486 12/09/76 80 9572 5304N 08515£ 10.7 155.5 GGGG 158 23 I 2687-0·26" 00000/0000 2-20037/~'S7 12/09/76 10 9572 5140~ 08.33E 11.9 15 •• 9 GGGG 158 2" I 26£1.0.271 00000/0000 2.20037/~'88 12/09176 10 q572 5015~ oB352E 13-0 15"'2 GGGG 158 25 
2687-00273 00000/0000 ?·<O037/0489 12/09/76 0 9572 "8~lN OS314E lit. 1 153.6 GGGG 155 26 
~EYS: C~6UO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ino • t CLeUo CAVER. 
11AGE ~U~lITV ••••••••••••••• aLA~KS.9AN'J ~eT AVAil ABLE' G-neeD. P.PB8R. FaF AIlh 
HSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.~~~qESSED. L.LINEAR 
HSS l~ASE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.lft~ nAI~~ HaUIGH GAIN 
I_=.~- . .' _________ -'-_~~_,~ ...::..="-"_.'.;..::. .• -;:;.;:..;.;..::. ••.;. .. _.::. . _=_'_.._;.~._:.::. .£.'::.. ·:.}\,1..i::.,~ .. ·::.::.:..:-.::"c.'_' ...:.. ____ ..,..-" ...,""' .... "' .• -'-__ ~_ ...... ""'.-,$ .. ''''. ·.;,"'·"'·'· .... ~~_.M"'· .... __ V - ..... -t:.:-.. 
~-'-.--.-.-- .- -_. 
LANnS~T.2 
eBSERV4T18', 10 LISTI~G 
02:"" "p~ 28 ... 77 F6R N~N-US PAGE 0618 
'Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
BBSERvATIB" ~ICR5~iL~ ~Ji\11 lIIet.1 I)A.TE cl!Jun e~BIT p~!NClpAL p~INT SU~ SUN TMAGE_QUAL. !'ISS MSS eRalT FRAME 
10 PBSITlB~ l~~' Q9l1 AC~tlIREn C.V,R ~IIMaE~ HI' IM~GE ELEV' AZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W QBV ~SS LAT LANG 123 ~5678 HeCE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2687-0~2ao JOOOO/O~OO ?-?no37/~~90 12/ 09176 0 9572 ~7P6N 08?36E 15.2 ,,53'0 GGGG 158 27 2687-l)~282 JOOOO/OOOO 2_i!0037/n~91 \2/09176 10 9572 ~6nl" 08?01E 16. 3 152.~ GGGG 158 28 
2687-0~2a5 DOOCO/O~JO ?-cOO31/~492 12/09/76 10 9572 H-;6" 08127E 17.,.. 151·7 GGGG 158 29 2~81-;]~291 00000/0000 2-2n037/~493 12/09/ 7& n 9572 ~311 'I 08n5~E is.s 151'1 GGGG IS8 30 2687-0~29. ~OOOO/O~QO 2-?n037/~49_ 1i!'o!?l76 20 9572 4H6'1 08023E 19.6 150·5 GGGG 158 31 
2687·0.30C OOOOO/O~OO 2·~n037/0"'95 12/091 76 50 9572 ~o'-'o~ 07953E 20.7 149.9 GGGG 151 32 
2687'04303 OOOOOIOUOO 2-.0037/0496 12/09/76 3n 9572 3S;:;SN 07924E 21·8 1't9.3 GGG iSS ~3 
2687'0'305 Ooooo'o~ao ?-.OO37 /0·.97 12/ 09/ 76 10 0572 37~9" 07856E 22.8 H8.6 GGGG 158 3" 2687'J,,312 00000/0000 2-.0037/0498 12/0917& 2~ 9572 36~"~ 07~2BE 23.9 148.0 GGGG lS8 35 2687'0'31~ 00000/0'00 2-20037/C499 12/09/76 10 9572 3"17~ 07801E 25·0 H7.3 GGGO 158 36 
2687-04321 00000/0'00 ~-2no37/0500 12/09,,6 10 q5'i! 3312~ 07735E 26.0 h6.7 GGGG l~a a7 
2687'04323 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20,,7/0501 12/09/76 10 9572 3106N 07710E 27.1 1"6'0 GGGG IS! 38 2687'04330 00000/0000 2-20C37/0502 12/09/76 a 9572 30~0'l 07646E 28.1 145.3 GGGG 158 39 2687-00332 OOOUO/O~OO 2-20037,0503 12/09,,6 , 9572 2So;.~ 07622E 29·1 141t·6 FGGG 158 ~O 
2687-0-"'335 00000/ 0'00 2-20Q37/~504 12/ 09176 n q572 ~7~8~ 07559E 30-1 H3·9 GGGG 158 "f 2687-0.3 .. 1 JOOQO/ooOO ?-~0337/~S05 12/09176 ~ 9572 2602'1 07535E 31.1 1 .. 3.1 ~GGG la8 ,,2 
2687·0 .. 3 •• 00000/0000 2-20037/0506 12/09/76 1~ 9572 2'~5N 07512£ 32'1 142·3 GGGG 158 "3 2~87·04350 OOOGU/O,'OO 2-20037/ J 507 12/09,,6 In 9572 2309~ 07 ... 9E 33'1 Hl'S GGG 158 H 26117-04353 OOOOO/GOOO 2-~o037.,~508 12/ 09/ 76 3n q572 2143N 07"26E 3"'1 140.7 GGGG 158 .. 5 2687'04355 00000/0000 2-20037/~509 12/09176 00 q572 2016" 07"04E 35'0 139.8 G~Gil 15. '16 2687.04362 00000/0'00 2-P0037/0510 12/09/ 76 30 9572 1849N 073 43E 36'0 138.9 GGGG is' it' 2687.0"364 00000/0000 2-?0037/~578 12109176 50 9572 17~3~ 07322E . 36.' p8.~ .GGG 58 ~! 2637'06091 00000/0300 ?-2n037/~511 12/09176 0 9573 5'~9'1 06009E 9.6 56' GGGG 176 ~2 
2617-0609" 00000/0000 .-20037/,=12 12/09t76 n 9573 530~~ 0592~E 10.7 155.5 GBGG 176 23 
2617-06100 30000/0300 2-20037/0513 12/09,,6 10 9573 51_0'1 05842E 11.9 154.9 PGFG 176 2. 
26J7'06103 OOUOO/OOOO 2-20031/051" 12/ 09176 40 9573 5015~ 05802E 13'0 15"'2 PGGG 1'6 2S 
26".06105 OOOQO/OO~O 2-20037/0515 121091'6 10 9573 ,,8o;l~ 057i!3E H'1 153'6 piiGG 17~ 26 
2617-06112 00000/0~00 ?-20a37/o51 6 12/09,,6 11 9573 ,,7~6N 056 .. 6E 15.2 153'0 FGGG 176 27 2687~J611' 00000/0000 2-?0037/0517 12109/ 76 90 9573 ,,611" 05610E 16.3 152'3 GGGG 116 2~ 261,p06121 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20037/0518 12/09176 an 9573 H36N OS537E 17.4 151'7 GGFG 17(, 2; 
2657'06123 OOOCO'O~OO "-.0031,05t9 12/09/76 3n 9573 43t1~ Q5S0~E 18.5 151 0 1 GGGG 116 3D 2687.06130 OOOOO/OJOO =-?0037/~520 12/09,,6 40 9573 "H5~ 05.33E 19.6 150.5 GGGG 176 ~1 
2687'06150 00000/0000 ,-20037/0556 12/09/ 76 10 9573 3"38" 05;>12£ 25'0 1~7'3 GGGG 176 36 2687006153 OOOuOIO~OO ?-?0037/0S55 12/09/76 11 9573 33111.1 051 46E 26.0 1~6.~ G'GG 176 37 
2687'06155 00000/ 0'°0 .-20037/0557 12/09/ 76 5n 9573 311>5'1 05121E 27'1 11>6'0 GGGG 176 38 2687·06~62 ooooe/oooo 2.20037/0558 12/09176 10 9573 301~N 05056E 28.1 145.3 GGGG 176 3, 
, 
KEyS: C~eUD =9vER ; ••••••••••••••• Q r9 1nO • ~ CLOUD c~vE~. 
11AGE ~JAL!TY •••••• ~ •••••••• PL"~,h(S.B4ND ~Hn AvAIl. ABLE. a.R"eDo p.:peeR. F.FAUh 
~ss OAT. ~eDE ••••••••••••••• raLANKI.r~~p"ESSED, '.LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• rSLANKI"Bw ~AI~, H .... IGH.GAIN 
(, 







BB~ERVATIB~ ID LISTING De:,. ... APR 2!"77 FeR N~N-US PAGE 0619 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
BBSERVATI6~ ~ICRSFIL~ q'tll ~"'.I ~ATE CI ~lIn BoB IT PRINCIPAL P~INT SU"I SUN yMAG._QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E P peSITl~'\I t", R~11 AC'lIJIRED CRV.I! "II1H~Eq BF IHAGE FLEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W Q8V '1SR LAY LftNG 123 45678 HeDE GAIN NUHBEQ NUH9ER 
2687-06164 00000/0000 ?-?OO37/~559 12/03/76 50 9573 28"3"1 05032E 29.1 144 .. 6 gGGG 176 .0 2687-07525 OOOOO/O~uO 2-?OO37/:560 12/09, 76 TOO 9574 5303N 03334E 10.7 155.5 GGG 19~ 23 
2687-07532 OOOOO/OOJO ~-20037/0561 12/ 09176 lao 9574 51~9N 03?S2E 11'9 154.9 GGGG 19• 2_ 
2687-07534 00000/0000 2-20037/C562 12/09176 90 q574 S015N 03?l1E 13.0 154.2 FGGG 19. 25 
2687-075~1 00000/0000 ~-20037/0563 12/09176 60 9574 4S~IN 03133E H.l 153·6 GGGS 19. 26 
2687-07543 00000/00:10 2-20037/0564 12109176 60 9574 ~7";t6PIJ 03056E 15.2 153•0 GGGG 19. 27 
2687-07050 00000/0000 2-"0037/~565 12/09/76 60 957. 4601"1 03021E 16.3 152.3 FGGG 19. 28 
" 2687-16300 00000/0~00 2-200,7/0623 12/09F6 90 9579 5015"1 0965SW 12·9 IS~'2 FGGG 33 25 
2687-18132 00000/ 0000 "-"0037/062~ 12/ 09 /76 50 ~580 50lSN 12?43W 12.9 154'2 GGGG 51 25 
2687-23471 00000/0000 2-20037/0566 12109/76 40 9583 33~8S 13700E 1+9.9 86 1 9 GGGG 105 83 2687-23474 00000/0000 2-?OO37/C5b7 12/09/76 10 9583 3434S 13633E It9,5 85 .... GGGG 105 8. 
2688-02532 00000/0000 2-200~7/0579 12/10176 20 9585 37~8N 10317E 22.7 1.8.6 GGG HI 3. 
2688-02535 00000/0000 2-20037/0580 12/10176 40 9585 3603~ 10?sOE 23.S 147'9 GGG 141 35 
2688-0256" OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0581 12/10/76 20 95~5 2601~ 09.S6E 31.0 H3.1 GGGG 141 .2 
2688-04320 OOCOO/O~OO ~-?0037/C521 12/10/76 6~ 9586 "3~4N 0834SE 10,6 155.4 F GG 159 23 
2688-0.323 ~OOOO/OJOO 2·?no37/~522 12/10176 3n ~5B6 5139~ OS305E 11·8 15 •• 8 FFG, 159 2_ 
2688-0.325 00000/0000 2-~OO37/0523 12110176 In "586 o;OI.~ 08~2.E 12.9 154.1 FFFF 159 25 
2688-04332 oooeoloooo 2-20037/0524 12/1Q/76 20 9586 '8o;O~ 08145E l.IJ..O 153.5 FGGG 15' 26 2688-04330 OOOOO/O~OO 2-cOQ37/0525 12/10/76 1~ 95~6 47~5~ 08109E 15.1 152.9 GGGG 159 27 
2688-0·3U 00000/0000 ~-?n037/n526 12/10F6 10 9586 4600~ OS033E 16.2 152.3 GGGG 159 28 
2688-04343 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0~37/~527 12/ 10176 In 95~6 '4'5~ 08nooE 17.3 151·7 GGGG IS9 29 
2~88-0.3g0 OOOOOIOuOO 2-cOO37/0~28 1211017~ 10 9~~6 4310~ 07927E . 18'4 Igl.O ,GGG 11/9 30 2 88-043 2 OOOOO/OJOO 2-POCJ37/~ 29 12/10/7 In a 86 '1'4~ 07R56E 19.5 1 0 .... ,GGG 1 9 31 
2688-;)4355 00000/0000 2-?00~7,j530 12/10/76 10 95~6 4019"1 07R26E 20,6 149.8 FFGG 159 32 I 
2688-04361 ~OOOO/OOuO 2·~OO~7,O531 12/10/76 
" 
9586 38~3N 07757E 21·6 1,.9.2 PGGG 159 33 
2688-u4364 OOOuO/OOOO 2-2n037/0532 12/10/76 0 95% 37~8~ 07729E 22.7 HS.6 FGGG IS9 3. 
2688-0437" OOOOO/O~OO 2-co037/·,533 12/10,,6 10 955. 36f)2N 07702E 23.8 H7.9 GGGS 159 35 2688-Q~373 00000/0000 2-"0037/~53~ 12/1C/76 1~ 9586 3416"1 0763SE 2",.8 147-3 GGGG 159 36 
2688-04375 JOoeO/Oocc 2-20037/0535 12/10176 2n 9586 3310~ 07610E 25.9 1~6·6 GGGG 159 37 
2688-04382 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/0536 12/10/76 10 9586 3145N 07~.4E 26.9 145. !I GGGG 159 38 2688·D~38~ OOOCO/OO:C ~.2n~l7/~537 12/10/76 10 9586 3019"1 07520E 28'0 HS.2 PGGG 159 39 268!-J~391 OOOC.O/o~OO ?-?003710538 12110176 10 9586 2So;3~ 07455E 29'0 14~·5 PGGG 159 40 
2688-'J4393 JOOColOouo 2-?O037/~539 12/1u176 1n 9586 27~7~ 07432E 30·0 1~3.8 FGGS 159 .1 2688-0~400 ,aGoO/OOOO ~-~0~37/V5'O 12/10176 n 9586 2600"1 07.0sE 31.0 1.3.0 FGGG 159 .2 
2688-04402 OOOCO/OOJO ~-P0037/~5'1 1211Q/76 10 9586 24~%~ 07305E 3?0 1.2.3 FGGG 1~9 "3 2688-04405 OOOOOICOuO .-"°037/,502 12/10/76 10 9586 2307"1 07323E 3:;'0 1 .. 1.5 "~GF 159 4_ 
<EYSI c~euD C8VEQ % ••••••••••••••• a TS InO • , CLauO CAVER. 
I1AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.~A~' ~eT ~V~ll AqLE. r,aAQeD. PaPSeJR. F·FAtR. 
HSS ~ATA ~eDF. ••••••••••••••• 'eLAN~I.e8~~.ESSEO' I .LINEAR 




9SSERVATI8N 10 LISTING 
02:"_ APR 28,'77 FeR NSN-US PAGE 0620 
~qB~ 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
8BSERvATle'l 'fIC~5FILH IiAII 
""" • .1 !:'lATE cl,un sosn PRINCIPAL PRINT SUN SUN rHAG£_QUAL HSS 'HSS BRBIT FRA'f£ ID P6SITI6~ '''I r.ilIfU AC~UIRED CAVI='R 'JUH~ER 91:" IMAGE E'LEV. AZIHo RAV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Rav '1!;~ LAT LANG 123 "5678 HeDE GAIN NUHBE~ N"H~ER 
268S-0""11 ooouo/OJOO ?O?OO3710S"3 12/10176 10 9586 2141N 07300£ 3".0 1/00'6 !,GGG 159 "5 
• 26BB-oHl" 00000/0100 "-20037/05"" 12/10/76 In 9586 201"N 07?3SE 3 .... 9 139,S FGGG IS9 "6 .. 2~BB_0""2~ JOOOO/O~OO 2_?0037/QS45 12/10/76 ,0 9586 lS48N 07:>17E ~5.8 138.9 FGGF 159 "7 
2~88-06152 OOOOO/O:"JO ~-20n37/05"6 12/10P6 30 9587 5~n3N 05757£ 10_ 6 155.4 ""GFG 177 23 
2688-06154 :lOCt"O"o;,oo ?"~n!)37/t,5.q.7 12/10/76 50 95g7 5139" 05715E 11.8 1S .... • 8 FGGG 177 2" 
2688-06161 ~OCOO/O':lllJ 2-CtOO::l7/C548 12/1J/76 20 q587 sat"" 05.3.E 12.9 1s .. -1 FFGG 177 2~ 2688-06163 JOOOO/OOJO ?-~n:l37 ".,549 12110/76 50 9587 .1+849"1 05556E H.O 153.5 FGGF 177 26 
2688-06170 OOOOO/OJOO 2-ano37.1~S50 12/1~"6 40 9587 47~5~ 05519E 15.1 152·9 OGFO 177 27 
2688-06172 OOOOO/OUOO ?-200a7/0551 '''''10/16 90 95B7 '+6!"10~ 05H~E 16.2 152·3 GGGG 177 28 
2688-06175 00000 / 0000 ?-~OO~7/0S52 1,,/10176 90 9587 4435N 05~10E 17.3 151·6 GGGG 177 29 
2688-06181 00000/0000 2-20037/~553 12110/76 9n 9SH 43ngN 05338E 18-'+ 151•0 GGGG 177 ~. 
2688-06180 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n037/~554 12/10/76 70 9587 "1~4N 05307E 19.5 150'" FGGG 177 a· 
2688-07581 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/J.71 12/1,)/76 90 9588 5"~6~ 03?51E 9.5 156'1 G GG 195 22 
2688-07583 OOOOO'OJOO 2-20037/0.72 12/10176 8n 9588 5302~ 03?06E 10,6 155'4 GGGG 195 23 
2688-07590 00000/0000 2_2n~37/0473 12/10/76 6n 95'38 51~8" 03123E 11.8 154'8 GFGG 195 2" 2688-07592 00000/0000 2-2n037/0.7• 12/10/76 7<1 9588 5013N 0~0~3E 12.9 15Af'1 6GGG 195 25 
2688-07595 OOOOO/JOOO 2-200.7/0261 12/10/76 9" 9586 4849" 03005E 1".0 153·5 GGGG 195 ?6 
'. 2688-0800t 00090/0000 2-20037/0262 12/10P6 '0 q588 If.7":llf.N 02929E 15.1 152;9 GGG 195 27 
2688-0800" 00000/0000 ?-2n037/~2&3 12/10176 ~n 9588 06noN 02~~5E 16•2 152'3 GFFF 195 28 2688~1310~ JOOUO/OoOO 2_20037/0617 lU10/?6 7n 9591 .7'6" 0"755W 5. 0 152.9 GGGG 2,,9 ~l 2688-131:13 OOOOO/~OOO 2-~n037/~616 12/10/76 70 q591 461'\1'11 0.R3 OW ~6.1 152.2 GGFG 2119 
i!688-13103 OO~JO/OO~o ?'-=no37/,619 12/10P6 80 9591 O"35N 04904'" 17.2 151·6 GGGB ~'" a~ I J 2688-13112 ~OOOO/OQOO 2-<0037/~620 12/10,,6 60 9591 43tON 04937w 18.3 151'0 IiGGG 2'" 30 
2688-13U" ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/,621 12110/76 5n 9591 "H5" 0~008W 19." 150·4 GGGG 249 31 
2688-14525 00000/0100 2-200.7/0622 12/10/76 90 9592 "8o;ON 07309W 13.9 153·5 P8FD ,16 26 26~8-16352 JOOOO'O~OO 2-20031/,633 12/10/76 0 9593 51~9N 097401< 11.7 15Af.7 F Ge ·3" 2" 
2688-1635" JOOOO/OUOO ?_?OOl7/0634 12/10176 n 9593 501,,~ 09~20" 12.8 1511.1 GGGF 3" 25 2688-23530 'OOOO/OJJO 2-20037/0264 12.110/76 In <i597 33~6S 13533E .9.8 87'1 ilIiGG 106 83 i!6!~-?'3532 JOOOO/OOOO ?-2nol7/0265 12/tO/76 110 q597 3"ns 135Q7E "9.5 85.7 FGGG 106 a" 26~ -02580 JOOOO/OOOO 2-'o037/~266 12/11176 In 9599 3B<;2~ 10.21E 21.5 til!" 1 FGFG 1"2 33 2689-02590 JOOOO/O~oO ?-200~7/~267 t2/11/76 t(l 9599 31~7 .. 10153E 22·6 1.0;8.5 GGGB 1"2 n 2689-04374 JOOOO/OO~O ?-2n037/J646 12/up6 20 9600 5303~ 08?23£ 10,5 155'3 fGFF {60 23 
2689"')"390 OOOOO/OO~O ~·2na37~~647 12/11/76 ~ 9600 .8.9N 08022£ 13.9 153'" GGGG 160 26 
?6!9-0,,392 JOOOO/O~OO 2-200~7106"8 12111/76 1, 9600 107?,,N 01'l"5E {!i' a 1§2.8 pppp 160 2, 
2689-0Af1l01 00000/0000 2-20031,06.9 12/11/76 1~ q6~0 Hall .. 01~3.£ p.2 1 1.6 PPP 160 29 
2~89-0HO' OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037~Q~71 12/11.1'76 1'1 96~0 ~309~ 0?A02E IS.3 151'0 p 160 30 
• 
1(=:'fS: C.'UJ COVE" % ••••••••••••••• o T~ 1'10 • % CUhJD C"VER. 
1~4r,~ ~~.LtTv ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~ATA ~~o£ ••••••••••••••• 
~LANKS.BA~1 ~9T AVAIIA~L£. G-npoD. 
IBL~~KI.r.e~~"ESSED, I.L1NE~R 
p.pseR. ~.F&l~. 




BSqERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
02:~.·APR 2S.,'7 .BR ","",-US PAGE 0621 
.RB~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/P2/77 
BSSERVATtB'I "ICR9.IL .. q"1I ~fI.' ~ATE CI~IID 8i1a1T pRINCIpAL pAI"'T SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MSS HSS BRaIT .RA~E 
I:> P5SJTle~ I~ RAil ACQUIRED CAV.R '1I1M9E'l B. IMAGE rLEV, AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
HBV MS~ LAT LANG 123 .5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
2689-0~~13 ODOOO/OQOO 2-.0037/0650 12/ 11176 10 9600 ~018N 07701E 20·5 1~9'7 pppp 160 32 
2689-0H15 ~OOOO/OOOO ~-'OC37/0651 12/11/76 10 9600 38~2N 07632E 21'5 lt9.1 "FGGG 160 33 ~ 2689·0~_22 00000/0000 2-'0037/~652 12/11176 20 q600 37,,7'1 0760_E 22.6 1~8.5 
.GGG 160 3_ 2689-0~-2~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0653 12/11/76 30 9600 3601>1 07536E 23.7 1,.7.9 GGGG 160 35 2689-0~_31 00000/ 0'°0 2-20037/065~ 12/11176 n 9600 3~~5~ 07510E 2_.7 1~7'2 GGGG 160 36 
2689-0H33 OOOOO/OuOO 2.~nO~7'C655 12111176 ~ Q600 3310'1 07H3E 25.8 1~6'5 GGGG 160 3, 
2689-0H_0 00000/0000 2-'0037/06~5 12/11/76 0 9600 31'~N 07~18E 26.8 1,.5.9 • GG 160 38 2689-0_H2 ~0000/0000 2-'0037/0656 12111/76 0 9600 3017N 07353E 27.9 H5'2 GGGG 160 39 26B9-0~~~5 JOOOO/O~OO ?-?0037/~657 12/11J76 
" 
9600 28!'lN 07329E 28.9 IH.5 GGGG 160 
-0 2689-0~~51 ~OOOO/OCOO 2-'0037/~b5B 12111/76 0 9600 27~5N 07305E 29.9 1~3.7 GGGG 160 '11 2689-~~_5~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0659 12111176 0 9[,00 25.8~ 07?_2E 30.9 1~3.0 GGGG 160 .,2 
2689-0",.60 JOOOO/OOJO 2-20037/~660 12/11/76 n CJ6i)O 24"1~ 07219E 31.9 142.2 GGGG 160 .,3 
2689-0"~63 OOOOO/OOJO 2-20037/0661 12/11J16 n 9600 23~5~ 07157E 32.9 141." GGGG 160 
--
2689-0~~65 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-.0037/0662 12/11176 10 9(1)0 21~9N 07135E 33.8 140.6 GGGG 160 .5 
2689-0""72 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/~663 12/11J76 2" 9600 2012N 07113E 34.8 139.7 GGGG 160 46 2689-0"474 oooao/ODOO =-'0037/~66" 12/11176 10 9600 1845" 07051E 35.7 138.9 GGGG 160 47 
2689-J6215 00000/0'00 2-20037/0665 12/11/76 10 %1)1 50t2N 05507E 12.8 15".0 GGGG 178 25 
2689-06221 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0 666 12111/76 5" 9601 ~848N 05_28E 13.9 153.,. FGGG 178 26 2689-0622' JOOOO/OOOO 2-'0037/0667 12/11J76 60 9601 47~~N 05352E 15.0 152.8 GGGG 178 27 
2689-,6230 JOOOO/O"OO 2-20037/0668 1"2/11/76 60 Q601 "S59N 05316E 16'1 152'2 G.GG 178 28 
2689-05233 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-20037/0669 12111176 Ion Q601 ~,,1 .. "I 05?~2E 17.2 151'6 GGGG 178 ~~ 
2689-06235 ~OOuO/OOOO 2-200~7/0670 12/11/76 too Q601 ~308N 05noE, 18.3 15100 GGGG 178 30 2689-062~" 00000/0000 2-20037/,268 12/11/76 80 q601 401 8"1 05109E 20.5 1~9.7 GGGG 178 32 
2689-080_1 00000/0000 c-'Cl03710269 12/11/76 50 9602 5305"1 030 .... E 10eS 155 ..... FGFG 196 23 2689-08062 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0270 12111/76 .00 Q602 4602~ 02730. 16,0 152.2 GGGG 196 28 2689-13143 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0625 12/11J16 90 Q605 51~8N 0~726W 11.6 15~.7 GGGG 250 2. 
2689-131~5 JOCOO/O~OO 2-20~37/0626 12/11176 6(1 Q605 50t3N 0~A~6W 12.7 15~.0 GGGG 250 25 
2689-13152 JOOCQ/CJOO 2-20037/0627 12/11176 80 9605 ,8~9~ O'A~SW 13.8 153." GGGG 250 26 
2689-1315" 00000/0000 2-?0037/0628 12111176 80 960)5 ~7~"N 0~921W Ih9 152.8 GGGG 250 27 
2689-13161 ~OOOO/O~OO ?-20037/0629 12111176 90 9605 "5~9'" 0~q56W 16,0 152,1 GGGG 250 28 2689-13163 ~OOOO/OJ~O 2-?D037/063O 12/11/76 90 9605 "~3~" 05030W 17.1 151.5 GGGG 250 29 2689-13170 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?oo37/~631 12/11176 70 06Q5 '+3,,9"1 05103W 18.2 150.9 GGGG 250 3D 
2689-13172 ~OOOO/OOOO '-'OQ37/~632 12/11176 60 9605 ~1~~N OSI3"W 19.3 150·3 GGGG 250 31 
2689-15360 2-20037/13~9 00000/'000 12/11176 100 96C~ 77~~S 1,,02_w 23.~ 90.2 GG 17 116 2689-15363 2-20037/13 U ~ooon/'OOO 12/11176 100 060 78"lS 1~552W 22. 95'0 GF. 17 117 
2689-15365 2-2003711371 0000010000 12/11176 9n Q606 79~lS 15?10W 21.5 100.7 GGG 17 118 
I(EvS: c~5u~ covER, ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • X Ct.8uD ~~VER. 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• fn .. ~'"(S.9A.N) '18T AliA I ABLE, G.RBnD. P.PI!J"R. F.F1Iq:. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r~~~~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
M5S l~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• (BL'~K'.lft~ ~At~6 H.~IGH GAIN 
-~-----~--,-----.--- - --- .. _---_._- ---- . ---- -" --- ---- --- ~- .. --------.. 
LANnSAT·2 
~B~ERVATI!N ID LISTING 
021._ APR 28. ,77 F!R NANoUS "AGE 0'2~ 
~R!~ 01/22/76 T! 01/~2/77 
!6SERv4TlB .. ~ICR'FILIi R"' 1 'Jilt. I" DATE CI ell~ SORIT pRINCIpAL p~I"T SUN SUN IMAGEoQUAL HSS HSS !RB!T F·A~E 
!i) P~SITIB~ IN 1191; AC~UIRED C"V~R NIIMBER B~ IMAGE £LEVI AZII1· RBV MSS 04T4 IHAGE PATH ReW 
RRV "I~R LAT LnNG 123 45678 H!DE GAIN "UHeEI! NUM~ER 
26a~015372 2.20037/1372 onoooloooO 12111176 9n 9606 80125 15~25W 20'· 107•5 GGG 17 119 
• 
26Uo1537. 2.20037/1373 onooolOOOO 12/11176 100 96'16 ~043S 16736W 1~.3 115·1 GGG 11 121 
26!~·16412 DOOOOIOOJO 2.2n037/c470 12/11176 20 9607 50t3~ 099~7w 12.7 154'0 GGGG 35 25 
268'·23081 OOOOOIOOUO 2.20037/0271 12/11176 3n 9611 31425 13432E 50 1 1 as.8 FFFF 10' 82 2619023584 00000/0000 2020037/0272 12/ 11176 40 9611 33~8S l:no'E 49.7 87,3 FGGG 107 83 
2690·03042 00000/0000 2·2no~7/0475 12/12/76 0 9613 3854'1 10055E 21.'" 149.1 ~GGG 1~3 33 26'0·0~~32 00000/0000 •• 2n037/0672 12/12/76 10 9614 53~"" 08054E 10·~ 155.3 FFF 161 23 
2690-0'435 OOOOO/O~~o 2-20037/0.7• 12/12/76 10 961~ 513~N 08011E l1'S 154.6 PPGG 161 2. 26,0_OH41 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n037/Q67" 12/12176 1'l 9614 5015~ 07931E 12.6 15 .... 0 PGGG 161 25 
2690-0444" OOOOO/OOuO 2-20037/0675 12/12/76 10 96i4 ... 850'1 07A!52E 13.' 153.3 FGGG 161 26 
2690-0H50 00000/0000 2-20037/0676 12/121'6 0 961" 47.6" 07815E 1 .... 8 152.7 FGGG 161 27 
269000H53 00000/0000 2-20037/0677 12/12/76 n 961% 461)1'1 07140E 15., 152'1 FOIlG 161 21 
2690·04455 00000/0000 2.20037/,678 12/12/76 0 961% ~"'~6'1 07106£ 17.0 151.5 FGGG 161 2, 2690·044&2 00000/0000 2-20037/0679 12/121'6 10 961" ... 3\1" 07634E 18.1 150·9 FGOP 161 30 
269O-0"4H 00000/ 0000 2.20037/0680 12/ 12/76 80 961" "145'1 076 03£ 19.2 150·3 "GGG 161 31 
2690-u .. 71 00000/3000 2.2003'/~681 12112/76 5n 961" ,,0'0'1 07533E 20.3 1~"7 GGGG 161 32 2"0-04"'13 00000/0000 2·2003'/0'~2 12/12176 sn 961~ 38~4'1 07504E 21.4 14"1 F.GGG 161 33 
'. 
2690-0HaO OOOQO/OOOO 2-2n03'/0663 12/12/76 5n 961" 37.8,/ 07437E 22.5 148." GGGG 161 310 
26'0-0"482 00000/0000 2-2n037/,684 12/12176 7.., 961" 36 ... 2~ 07.10E 23.5 147.8 GGGG 161 3S 26'o·0~4a5 OOOOOIOJOO 2-20037/0685 12/12"6 30 961'+ ''''7~ 07343E 24.6 147,2 GGGG 1"61 36 26!0·()~505 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0686 12/12/76 'l 961" 27~7~ 07138E 29.7 n3.7 PPGF i61 "1 2690.04512 JOOOOIOOOO 0-2n037/0687 12/ 12176 0 9614 2601'1 07115E . 30.7 1~2.9 FGGG 161 42 26~0.O451" JODOOIOJUO a-?n037/0688 12/12/76 n 961% 2,,3SN 07052E 31,7 1,,2.2 FGGG 161 43 
26'0-0'581 OOCOO/OOuO a-2no37,,6R9 12/12/76 1 961" 2308N 07030E 32.7 1"1'" FGFG 161 44 
26'0'04523 00000/0000 2-?n037/c690 12112/76 n Q61" ?H2~ 07n07E 33.7. 140.6 GGGG 161 45 
2690-0.530 00000/ 0000 2.20037/0691 12/12/76 20 961" 2015'1 069"5E 34.6 13'.7 GGPG 161 46 26~0-06271 00000/0000 2-?0037/0692 12/12,,6 Sn 9615 5140" 05424E U.S 154.6 PFFG 17' h 2690.06273 ooooo/onoo 2-2003'/~693 12/12/76 50 ~615 501 6" 053".E 12.6 15 ... ·0 "GGF I" 25 2690-06280 00000/0000 2.2n037/0,9. 12/12176 70 9615 480;1" 05305E 13.7 153.3 FGGG 17' 26 ZS'0·06282 00000/0000 2·20037/~695 12/12176 60 9615 .726N OS?27E 14.8 152'; GGGG 179 27 
2"0-06285 00000/0000 2-20037/0,96 12/12/76 90 9615 4601N 05t52E IS.9 IS2'1 GGGG 179 28 
2690.06291 00000/0000 2.20037/0697 12/12176 70 9615 ""36" 05USE 1"0 151'5 GGGG 179 2' 16\10-062'4 00000/0000 2.2n037/0698 12/12/76 90 9615 431 0'1 OS046E Is.1 150., GGGG 179 30 
26'0-06303 00000/0000 20200"/0.76 12112176 20 9615 .0~0'l O·~·5E 20.3 149.7 GGGG 1" 32 2690.06305 00000/0000 2-20037/0~77 12/12/76 10 %15 38~4N 04916E 21.10 1",.0 GGGG 179 33 
2690·06312 00000/0000 2-2n037/0.78 12/12/76 10 9615 37~9N 04A.7E 22.5 148." GGGG 179 3. 
KEYS I c~~u~ :evEQ $ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • X CLaUD C~VER. 
liAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~'IKS.B~~O ~aT AVAILABLE. G.ne~D. PIIIP!!R. F-f:'AIR. 
M5S DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• CBLA .. KI.r.A~PQESSEO. I..LINEAR 
H5S I~4SE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANKI"LAW ~4J". H"HIGH GAIN 

----------------------------- ----
L~N~SAT.2 9B~ERVATle~ 10 LISTING 021'4 APR 28.'77 F!R '1ftN.US PAGE on. F'qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eS5ERvATlB'I 'fICR9FIL'f QftLI ,,~., OATE CI sun eliBTT PRINCIPAL PftINT SUN SU'I ,MAGr_DUAL MSS H55 BRRIT FRA~E xu PBSIT"~ '''' 1191 I ACillJIREO CftVF'R "IUHBEQ eF !HAGE ELEV. AZ!M. Rav H5S DATA !MAGr PATH Rew RB~ 'ISS LAT LftNG 123 .567. HBDE BAIN NUM8E~ NUMBER 
26'1-0'.91 00000/ 0000 2-?0037/0HS 12/13/76 Ion ~628 53~2N 07930E 10.3 155'2 F;GFIl 162 2l 2691-0.,,3 OOOOO/OlOO 2_20037/07~9 12/13176 100 9621 5137"1 Q7A~7E 11'4 15,'5 GGGG 1,2 2. 2691-0.500 ·OOOOO/OJOO 2-?n037/0750 12/13P6 lao 9628 5013"1 07Ro7E 12.5 153.9 GGGG 162 25 2691-0~502 00000/0000 2-20037/0751 12/ 13/76 10" 9628 4h9N 07729E 13.6 153'2 GGFG 162 26 2691-0'505 00000/0000 2-20037/~752 12/13/76 lCO 9628 "7~"~ 07A52E 1_ •• 15<'6 GGGG 162 27 2691-0~511 00000/0000 2-20037/0753 12/13/76 10~ 9628 .. 559N 07617E 15.9 152'0 GGGG 162 28 2691-a_51_ ooooa/oooo 2-20037/~75~ 12/131'6 100 9628 -"~~'1 07~~3E 17'a 151" GGGG 162 29 2691-0~520 OOOOO/OQOO ?-20037/~755 12/13176 100 9628 ~309N 07510E 18. 0 150.8 GGGG 162 30 2691-0~523 JOOOO/O~OO 2_20~~7/0756 12/13/76 9n 9628 41~_~ 07~39E 19.1 150.2 GGGG 162 31 2691-0~525 ooooo/oooa 2-2n037/~757 12/ 13/76 60 q628 ~019N 07"08E 20.2 1"9·6 GGGG 162 32 2691-0"532 ooaoa/oJOO ~_20037/0758 12113176 20 9628 3S~3N 07339E 21.3 1,,9.0 GGGG 162 33 2691-0~53~ OOOOOIOO~O 2-20037/~759 12/13,,6 51) Q628 37~7N 07311E 22." 1108.3 GGGG 162 3" 2691-0~541 OOOuo/o~oa 2-20037/0760 12/13/76 50 Q628 36nl'1 07~~"E 23._ 1't7·7 GGGG 162 35 2691-0~5"3 oOooa/OJOO 2-20037/~761 12/ 13176 20 9625 3"~5'1 07?17E 2~.5 1~7'1 GGGG 162 36 2691-0~550 O~OUO/O~OO 2_20037/°762 12/13/76 0 q628 33tO~ 07l51E 25-5 1~6·1 GGGG 162 37 2691-04552 OOOCOIOOOO 2-20037/0763 12/13/76 0 9628 3H~" 07125E 26.6 1 .. 5. FGGG 162 38 2691-04555 00000/0'00 2-~0037/J764 12113176 Q 9628 301 8'1 a7tolE 27.6 145'1 FGGG 162 39 2691-0~561 OOOuQ/O~OO c-20a37/0765 12/13/76 0 96~8 2852'1 07037E 28.6 IH.3 FGGG 162 "0 2691-04564 00000/0000 ?·20037/~766 12/ 13/76 n 9628 27p6'1 07n13E 29.6 1 ... 3·6 GGGG 162 "1 2691-04570 00000/0000 ~-20037/J167 12/13/76 0 9628 25;9'1 06950E 30'6 1 ... 2.9 FGGG 162 ,,2 26'1-0~573 oOOOO/ODOO 2-20~37/C768 12113P6 
" 
9628 24~3~ 069:16E 31.6 1"'2'1 GGGG 162 43 2691-U4575 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2C037/n769 12/13/76 0 q628 23n6~ 06903E .32.61"'1·3 FGGG 1&2 It" 2691-04582 ~OOOO/O()OO 2-200~7/()770 12/13/70 
'1 9628 21~9'1 0611"lE 33.6 llto.5 GGG~ 162 "5 2691-04584 OOO~O/OJOO 2-20037/1771 12/13,,6 10 9628 ?013~ 06~20E 3".5 139.7 GGGG 162 46 2691-06325 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/~772 12/13/76 10 9629 51~9N 05256E 11'" 15,,·5 GGGG 180 24 2691-06331 JOOCOloooo 2-20037/0773 12/13/76 90 9629 5014~ 05~16E 12.5 153.9 GGGG 180 25 2691006334 JOOCO/OJOO ~-?003,/077" 12/13/76 10~ 9629 4849"1 051 38E 13.6 153.2 PGGG 180 2, 2691-06340 ~OOOO/O'JJO 2-20037/0775 12/13/ 76 50 9629 "7.5~ 05101E , •• 8 152.6 FGGG 180 27 2691-063,,3 OOOOO/OOuO ~-20J37/,776 12/1 3/ 76 50 9629 .. 600N 05027E 15., 152'0 FGFF' 180 I. 2691"0635" OOOuo/ooco 2-?0037/0S66 12/13/76 9n 9629 4143'1 0"~·8E 1"1 150'2 GGGG 180 3, 2691-06361 00000/0000 2-20037/0167 12/13/76 9n 9629 ~018N 0·R18E 20.2 H'.6 FGGG 180 32 26'1-06363 00000/0000 2-20037/~868 12/13/76 30 9629 3R~2N 0""9E 21'3 1""0 FGGG 18 0 33 2691-06370 00000/0000 2_20037/0869 12/13/76 10 9629 3727"1 0"721E 22.~ 1.8,3 FFGG Iso 3. 2"1-06372 00000/0000 ?-~OO3110ij'0 12113176 0 Q629 3601N 0465"E 23." 1'07.7 GGGG 110 35 2691-06375 00000/0000 '-200~7/!l~71 12/131'6 t) 9629 3"~5~ O.628E 24.5 H7'1 FFGF' 180 36 2691-06381 00000/0~00 2-20037/~a72 12/13/76 n 96?9 3310~ Olt602E 25.5 H6 ... GGGG 180 37 
(EVSI C~~UD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • I CLBUD CftVE~. li~GE ~U4LrTy ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.8A'I~ NeT AVAIIA9LE. G"Aeeo. ,,·p!!R. F'~F"IR. "55 ~ATA H~DE ••••••••••••••• 18LAN~I.~e~PREssED, I'LINEAR HSS IH4GE G.IN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.I 8~ r,AIN. ~.wIGH GAIN 
I • r, 





. 001.4 .APR 28,177 
8B5ERVATlS" 
N 
~ICR~FIL~ R~tl ~~.' 
peSlTle" I'J R~I i 
RBV ~!l~ 
2691";)815" 00000/0000 2-20037/0B73 
2691-08160 OOOOO/OJOO 2·?0037/0874 
2691-08163 00000/0000 2-20037/0875 
2691.13253 ~OOOQ/OOO~ 2-2n037':712 
2691-13255 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0713 
2691-13262 00000/0000 2-20037/071~ 
2691-1326' 00000/0000 0-20037/Q715 
. 2691-13271 00000/0000 0-2n037/c716 
2691-13273 00000/0000 2-20037/0717 
. 2691.13080 JOOOO/O~OO 0_~n037/0718 
2691-13280 OOOOO/OOJO ~-20037/0719 
2691-13285 00000/0000 0-2n037/0720 
2691-15093 OOOOO/OJ~O ?-Z0037/~721 
2691-15482 2-20037/1377 00000/0000 
2691-15484 2-20037/1378 0000010000 
2691-16525 00000/0000 2-20037/0&39 
2691-16590 00000/0000 2-20037/0640 
2691-16593 OOO~O/OOOO 2-20037/0641 
2691-16595 00000/0000 2-20037/0'44 
2691-17000 00000/0000 2-?0037/G'42 





8a~EQVATle~ 10 LISTING 
F'8R N~N.US 
F'R9~ 01/2</76 T8 01/~2/77 
OAT~ CI sun 8:;BIT 
AC-1UI E~ C.VF'R NUH5EQ PRINCIPAL P~INT eF IHAGE 
LAT L~NG 
12/13/76 40 ~630 5306101 0<752E 
12/13P6 50 9630 5141'1 02709E 
12/13176 90 9630 50t7 .. 02629E 
12/13176 90 9633 530"N OJi,CJ33W 12/13/76 80 96'33 5140N 05015w 
12/13/76 90 9633 5016N 05056W 
12/ 13176 90 9633 48~IN 0513511 
12/13/76 80 9633 47~5~ 05~1211 
12/13176 ,on 9633 4601N 05~47W 
12113/76 90 9633 1t .. '=15~ 0~321l/ 
12/13176 90 9633 431~N o 35411 
10/13,76 9n 9633 "H~N 0542511 
12/13176 10 963~ 5015~ 0764811 
12/13/76 Ion 963" 79~35 15534W 12/13/76 90 9634 801~S 16~5311 
12/13/76 60 9635 5015N 10~40W 
12113176 0 9635 28.::2" 11006W 
12/13/76 In 9635 27~6'1 11029w 
12/131'6 20 9635 2600N 110531<1 
12/13176 30 9635 0433'1 11116W 
12/13/16 40 q635 2307N 111391< 
c' 
PAGE 0625 
SUN 5UN ,MAGE.DUAL H55 H55 ORBIT FRA"E 
FLEV. AZIH. R~V H55 DATA IMAGE "ATH Rew 
1<3 45678 HODE GAIN NUMBER NUM8ER 
10.3 155.2 GGFF 1!8 23 
11 •• 154.5 GFGG 198 2. 
12.5 153.9 FGGG 19B 25 
10.3 155.1 F'GGG 1 23 
11.4 154.5 GGGG 1 24 
12.5 153.8 GGGG 1 25 
13.6 153.2 GaGG 1 26 
!It. 7 152.6 GGGF' 1 27 
15.5 150'0 GaGG 1 21 
16.9 :£)1 .... GGGG 1 2, 
18.0 150.8 GGGG 1 30 
19.1 150.2 GGGG 1 31 
12.5 153.8 GGGG 19 25 
21.5 ~Ol.5 GGG 20 118 
20'" 108.3 GGF' 20 119 
12.5 153.8 F'aGG 37 25 
28.6 14".3 GF'aa 37 ,,0 
2!h6 11+3.6 GFPF 37 41 
30.6 142·8 GF 37 42 
31.6 140'1 GGGG It 37 43 
32.5 1,,1.3 PGGG H 37 44 
2692·00094 OOOUO/OOOO .-~0037/0876 12/14176 8(1 96,9 31425 13141E _ 49.9 89'2 GGGG 109 12 
2690-01325 OOOOO/OCOO 2.20037/0877 12/14/76 30 9640 37~6N 12324E 22.3 1'18.3 GGF!' 127 3" 
2692-01350 OOOOO/OUOO 2-~0037/c878 12/14,,6 10 9640 3018" 12113£ 27.5 145'0 FFGG 127 39 
2692-01350 00000/0000 2-~0~371=879 12/14/76 0 Q6JJO 2852101 12048E 28.5 1H.3 GGGG 127 '-0 
2692-01355 00000/0000 2-~0037/~880 12/h176 10 96~0 27~6N 12024E 29.5 143 '6 F'FFF 127 41 
2692-031.3 00000/0000 2_2001710777 12/1_/16 Bo 9641 "312~ 0993.E 17.9 150·7 FGGG 1_5 30 26~2-031.S ~OOOO/OOOO 0-~Q037/077a 10/1",,6 90 96H .lc6N 09903£ 19.0 150·1 GGGG 1_5 31 
2692.03150 OOOOO/OJOO ~_20037/~779 12/1"/16 70 9641 40~IN 09R33E 20.1 149.5 FGGG 145 32 
2692-0315" ooeo%.oo ~-20~37/0780 12/14/76 30 9641 38~5N 09~04E 2102 11+8.9 GGGG 145 33 
2690-~3161 OOODO/OOOO ?-20037/0781 12/11+,,6 91) 961+1 37~9N 09736E 22.2 148.3 F'GGG 145 3_ 
2692·03163 00000/0000 2-20037/Q782 li!11,,/76 60 9641 36,.tl 09709E 23.3 147.7 GaGG 145 35 
2692.0317C OO~OO/OOOO 2_.0Q37/07B3 lUl~/76 BO 96,,1 31+38'1 09642E 24'· 1.7.0 GGGG 1.~ 36 2692-0317i! 00000/0000 2-20037/0784 12/H/76 1(1 '1641 3312N 09616E 25.4 1 .. 6.4 GGG 14 37 2690-03175 OOOCO/O~OO ~-~n037/J785 12/H/76 0 9641 3H6'1 09550E 26 •• 145.7 FFF~ H5 31 
2692-,,3181 OOOO~/OOoo 2-?0037/0786 12/1./76 10 961+1 30~O'l 09~26E 27.5 145.0 GGGG 145 39 
~EYS: c~eUD ~8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 InO • ~ CLBUD C"yER. 
11ASE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• SL.N.S.AA~O ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G.R~eD. P.P89R. r-FlIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.r~~PnESSED, I .LINEAR 
HaS IM~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~"Lft~ RAIN, ~'W1GH GAIN 















































SBSERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
FeR N"N-US 




Q"I I "''' • .1 
Jt.J A'.I 
"I~f; 
CATE CI suo ~~BIT 
ACQUIRED C"V~R NIJ~6Eq 
PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN 





00000/ 0000 2-20037/0791 
JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0792 
OOOUO/OOOO 2-20037/0'93 
















































































































































































































c~,uo C8~EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• 
~ss IM4GE G4I~ •••••••••••••• 
o TO 100 • % CLSUD C~VER. 
BL4~~S.BA~, ~~T AvAI, ABLE, a-AoeD' 
cBLA~~I.r.~~·~ESSEQ. I.LINEAR 
CBL~~(l.I&~ ~ArN~ ~.HtG~ GAIN 
2&.5 lHo3 







11.3 15 .. ", 
12." 153·8 
13.5 153'2 










25 .... 146·3 















RRV MSS OATA 


















































































02:_~ APR 28,.77 
DBSERYATt5~ ~ICR~FIL" QA'I ~" • .1 !lATE 10 P5SlrI9'\1 III.! RSII ACqUIRED QAY ~SS 
2692"Oh15 00000/0000 "'~D037/082~ 12/1~/76 
2692'06'21 00000/0000 ~'20037/0825 12/1'j76 
2692'08212 OOOCO/O~OO 2.20037/0826 12/14/76 
2692·0821" 00000/0000 ~.20037/0827 1211.176 
2692'08221 OOCOO/OOOO 2'20037/0&28 12/1'/76 
2692.05223 00000/0000 2.20037/0829 1211V7b 
2692'08230 OOOOO/OJOO .'20037/0030 12/14176 
2692'13311 OOOOO/O~JO ~'20037/0722 12/Hj76 
2692'13313 00000/0000 2'20037/0723 1211~176 
2692.13320 JOOOO/OOOO 2.200'7/0,2" 1211V76 
2692'13322 ~OOOO/OOOO 2'20037/0725 12/14/76 
2692'13325 00000/0000 2-20037/0726 12/10/76 
2692'13331 00000/0000 ~·~0~37/~'27 12/1"/76 
2692~t:3334 00000/0000 2.20037/0728 12/1"/76 
2692'133"0 00000/0'00 2.20037/0729 12/1"176 
2692.133.3 00000/0000 ?20037/0730 12114176 
2692'15151 OOOOO/OJOO 2.20037/0731 12/14/76 
2692'15533 2'200a7/137~ OOOOO/~OOO 12/14/76 
2692,155"0 2·~0037/1380 JOon%ooo 12/11t176 
2692-15502 2'20037/1381 00000/0000 12/14;76 




8BSERYATI8" ID LISTING 
~!R N~N.US 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
C'8UD eRBtT PRINCIPAL PDtNT 
CDY~R NUHBER 8F IHAGE 
LAT LANG 
'OD Q603 ~0~1"1 0·b53E 
100 96.3 38~5N 0.62.E 
90 96H 53n'N 02b25E 
70 96 •• 51,,0101 02~42E 
70 ~6'+" 5015"1 02502E 
4~ q6"~ 4adN 02.23E 
80 q644 47~6~ 02~47E 
90 Q607 5305 "1 05059W 
~o 96~7 5141~ 051"lW 
80 9647 50'7~ 05nlw 
60 9647 ~853N 05~59W 
50 9647 "728N 05~36W 
70 96~7 4602~ 05"12w 
70 9647 ""~7>1 05H7W 
70 9M7 43,2'1 05519W 
7n 96,,7 .1.7"1 05551W 
100 Q64& 5017101 07~13w 
80 q6~8 7839S 15020W 
90 9648 7928S 156"2W 
100 96.8 8009S 16358W 
2, 9H9 28~.N 11132W 
PAGE 0627 
SUN SUN. IHAGE.QUAL I1SS HSS eRBIT 
F'I.EV. AZII1. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH 
123 _5618 HaDE GAIN NUHBER 
20·1 1~9.5 gGGG 181 21.2 1.8.9 GGG 181 
10·2 155'1 GGGG 1" 11.3 15~·. GGGG 1'9 
12.~ 153-8 GGGG 199 
13'5 153.1 GGGG 199 
14.6 152·5 GGGG 199 
10·2 155,:.1 GGGG 2 
11·3 15"." GGGG 2 
12." 153.8 GGGG 2 
13.5 153'1 GGGG 2 
a.6 152·5 GGGG 2 
15.7 151.9 GGGG 2 
16.8 151·3 GGGG 2 
17.9 150·7 GGGG 2 
19.0 1~001 GGGG 2 12 •• 1 3.7 GGGG 20 
22.6 95.5 GGG 20 
21.6 10102 GGG 20 
20.5 108.0 eGG 21 
28._ 1 ... ·2 FGG 31 
2692'17051 OO~OO/OJOO 2'.0037/08"1 12/14/76 10 9649 27~8~ 11156W. 29.~ 1"3.5 GGGG 38 
2692• 17053 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.20037/084" 12/1'176 10 9649 26,,1"J 11?19W 30._ 102.8 GF H 38 
2692'11060 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20037/0842 12/14/76 7" 9649 2'35"1 l1?lw 310. H2.0 GGGG H 31 
2692'17062 00000/0000 2.20037/08~3 12/H/76 70 9649 23nlN 1130~W 32 •• 1'11.2 GGG, H 31 
26,3.01383 00000/0000 2.20037/0831 12115/76 70 q6S" 37~IN 1215,E 22.1 101.2 GGGG 128 
2693'01390 JOOCO/O~OO 2.20037/0832 12/15/76 10 Q6S" 36,3N 12131E 23.2 H7.6 FFFF 128 2693'01392 OOOOO/O~OO ~·20~37/08.3 12/15p6 10 96S~ 3437~ 12'0·E 2,..2 1'16.9 FGG~ 121 
2693'01395 00000/0000 2'~0037 nU' 12115/ 76 1~ 965" 33!1~ 12031E 25.3 1,,6.3 FFF~ 121 
2693,01,,01 :;OOOO/OOtlO Z-?OO37/t1a,3S 12115176 0 9654 31,,6" 12012E 26.3 145'6 FPGG 128 
2693'0100" OOOOO/O~OO 2'2n~37/o336 12/15/76 n %5' SOi9N llq.7E 27 ... 1 .... ·9 FGGG 128 
2693')1'10 OOOCO/OJOO 2'~nQ37/oS37 12/15176 50 9651f 28~3"1 llq22E 28." 1""'2 GGGG 128 
269"01"13 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0037/C838 12115176 100 965" 27~7N 11~59E 29." H3.5 GGGG 128 
2693'01"15 00000/0000 2'2n037/~839 12/15/76 . 10(1 96S~ 26nl~ 11-"35E 30''- 1'12·8 GGGG 128 2693.01,,2. 00000/0000 2.20037/0822 1.1115176 100 965" 2~3 ... N l1A12E 31 ... 1,,2.0 G GG 121 2693·0319~ OOOOO/OQOO ~.20037/na81 12115176 2n 96SS H36N 09A'OE 16.7 151·2 GGFG H6 
KEYS: C.8UO C~vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CL6UD C~vER. 
l~~GE ~u.LI1Y ••••••••••••••• R~A~~S.RANO ~er AVAI1.A9~£. G'A~aD. p.pae~. F-FUR. 
HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANKI.r.ft~P~ESSED, I.~I~EAR 








































aa~E~V4Tle~ 10 ~ISTTNr. 
021_~ APR 28.'77 .DR N~N'iJa PAG!; 0~2a 
.Q~~ ~1/22/?b T~ 01/P2/77 
eBSERvA Tl ~N ~'CR~~IL~ ~"1 I "Fl. I' I)ATE CI ~Ul) 90S IT PRINCiPAL PftlNT SUN SUN. THAGE_QUAL ~S'l HSS 9QBIT FRAME I~ P~SITI8~ IN Q'II 'C~UIREO C'V~R NIIHBEQ eil lilAGE ,LEV, AZIM. RQV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R9W 
·lR~ "'F:;~ LAT LftNG 12~ ~567! HaOE GAIN NUMBER NuHAER 
2693-03201 OOOOO/OOJO ?-200:'I"/0882 12 / 15/76 ~O ~655 4~11~ 0~~08E 17.8 150.6 . ~GGG 14~ 30 
• 269~-0~203 ooaOJ/o'JO ?'-?On37n883 12/15176 30 96<;5 ~1.5~ d9736E 18;9 50.0 .GGG 1';6 31 
2693-03210 00000/0000 ~-a0037/0884 12115/76 .0 ~6'55 .o~o~ O~106E ac.o 1.9'4 FGGG h6 32 
2693-0321a 00000/0000 a-?n037/o885 12/15/76 90 "655 38'l4N 09637E 21.1 148.8 i;~IiG 14' :33 2693-03215 OOOOJ/O~OO 2-aoo~7/0i86 12/15/76 50 9655 37?8N 09bc9E 22.1 148.2 G GG lU 3_ 
2693'03221 00000/0000 2-20037/,887 12/15176 In 9055 3602~ il~~"~E 23.2 14'.6 ~GG~ 146 3~ 
2693-0322' OOOOO/O~OO <-'0~~7/C888 12/15176 60 <:1655 3'36~ 09!<j~E 24.Z 1'+6'9 GGGG 146 36 
26'3-03230 ~OOOO/OJuO 2-20037/J889 12115j16 3n '1655 ;310~ 09." E 25.3 H6.3 GGciG H6 3t 2693"03233 00000/0000 ~-~oOa7/J8~0 12J15j76 10 '~'5 31'5~ 09~23" 26.~ 1"5.6 GGGG r J8 2693_03235 ~OOOO/u~OO <-.ona7/0S91 12/15/76 10 0655 3019~ 0~359E 27'. ~Jt ... 9 GGGG ". 2693-03242 00000/0000 2-20037/0892 12/15/76 10 q655 <,853N 0933~E 2804 1"4'2 GGGn .;~ ~a e693-032H ~ooo%ooo ?-co037/J893 12/15j76 2n ~655 27?6N 09al0E 29.~ ';3.5 GGGG t6 41 
2693"032'1 OODUO/OOOO ?-?n037/~.9. 12/15176 10 "655 ?6·10N 09?46E 30" 142;7 GGGG t~6 ~2 2693.03253 OOOOO/O~OO 2_<'0037/0895 12115/76 In 9655 2.~,,~ 09<23~ 31.4 1.2.0 GGGG -3 t:~ " . 2693-03260 JOOOO/Q?uO ?~~oO~7/~896 12/15/76 10 q655 <30a~ 09?OIE . 32.3 1"1.2 GGG~ H 2693-03262 OOOOO/OJOO ~-?na37/o897 12/15j76 10 9655 <HaN 09{38E 33.3 140'4 GGqG 46 "5 
269'-03265 000"0/0900 <-20037/0898 12115/76 20 ~655 2014N 09 16E 34.3 U9.5 GF'rlG 146 li6 
.. 2693-03271 aooeo/o~oo 2-20037/08~9 12/15/76 20 96'55 18'7~ 09055E 35.2 138.7 G~n~ 146 4' 2693-03270 OOOOO/O'JOO <-po03710!l00 12/15/76 "0 9655 17~~~ 0903"E 3~'1 U708 GqGt; 1;6 ~d 2693_05003 Jooo%uao <-20037/0901 12/15/16 6" 9656 5~n5"1 07~3aE 10.1 lSSiO rG~j:' ~6~ a3 2M3-·l5005 '0000/0'00 ?-?00~7/c902 12/15/76 30 96,6 51'1~ 0755.;E 1.2 i5 1h3 GGiiG ~6" ~; 2~93-05012 OOOOO/OJOO 2"20,37/0903 .12/151'6 In ~6S& 5016N 075t!iE' 12;3 153.7 FrGG t6" i!6~3-)501' oaOOo/OJ~O ;!-ao~37 1~90. 12/15/76 0 ~656 .8~IN 07.·36E t~." 153'1 GGGG 16" 2' 2~93-o5021 OOOO%~OO 2-2003;/0905 )2/15/76 s~ 96<;6 47'6" 07359E 14.5 i52." GlidG 16" 21 
2693-05023 00000/0000 ~-?0037/~g06 12/15j76 100 ~656 46"1"1 0732"E i5.6 151.8 GGGG 1~" 28 2693-.)5030 00000/0000 <-20ol7/,907 12/15/76 80 656 '\36" 07;;"9E 16.7 151'2 GGGF' t61i 2; 269.~-a5032 ooooO/O~OJ 2~20037/090B 12/15176 70 q656 43i1N 07?17E 17.8 150;6 GG(;a 16" 30 26n-05035 oaoo%~OO 2-?0037 It·90~ 12/15J76 30 9656 "145~ 07.H6E 1!o9 150'0 G~IiG i6~ 31 
2693-050"1 00000/0'00 2-20037,0910 t2/i 5/ 76 "0 960;6 40'0~ a 71!6E 20'0 1~~;" GGGG I~~ 32 26~3-05044 ooaoo/O~JO 2"'0037/0911 12/ 15/ 76 30 9656 3~,4~ 07.0,,7£ 21-1 t~~·8 GGGG 164 33 
269j-050So 00000/ 01100 '-2003710912 12/15/76 10 %0;6 37?8"1 u7P20E 2201 148'2 GGnG 1~4 3_ 
2693.05053 oooo%noo 2_'0037/0913 12/15176 n q656 3603~ 06952E 23.2 1~7'6 ~GGG 164 ~~ 2693-05055 OOCOO/O~OO ~-2003,/091" 12/15/16 1'1 9656 3431N 064?6E 2~.2 1~6.9 GGFG 164 2693-05062 OOOOO/OJOO a-~oa37/0915 12/15/76 In '1656 3:11oN 01. oaE 2~.3 1~6'3 GGGG 1'~ 37 2~93'J506~ ooooo/OJCO <-?0037/,91 6 l2/15176 a 9656 3144N 06~35E 26.3 H5'6 GGGG 16• :is 
2693-05071 OoOQO/O~JO c-2003?/o~17 12115/76 0 Q6S6 3018" 06RfOE 2;"4 lH;9 GGGG 1&_ 3, 
(ErS; C.BUD ~5qER % ••••••••••••••• Q T~ 100 • ~ CLe~D C~VER. 
I~AGE 1UALI&V ••••• ~ ••••••••• aLA>l.s.eA"~ "bT AVAil A~LF;. A,neeD. P.PSSR. F.FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~& E ••••••••••••••• (aLANK'.re~".EssED; I. "L1/;EAR 








eB~E~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:,. .... ItPR 28~.77 FaR N~N.US PAt>1! 0'29 
~qe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
89SERVATIBN ~ICR8"IL~ ~"LI ~fI!.1 ~AT~ CI SliD S.BIT PRTNCI~AL PftlNT SUN SUN. ,H"GE_llllA:" HSS HSS aRB IT FRA~E 10 ·BSIT18~ IN Q,J I ACQul ED C.V"R NUH8ER e" IHAGE FL£V. AZI"'. Rav ~ISS D~TA IHAGE PATH Raw 
~BV 'I1SIii LAT Ln~G 123 "567& l'i~ljE GAIN NUMBER NIlM~ER 
2693'05073 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2D037/0918 12115/76 0 9656 E8~2"1 06n6E 28.4 IH.2 aGOG 164 40 .j. 
a693-0S080 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2no~7 10919 12/15,,6 ~ 9656 27~6"1 06722E 29.4 1"3.5 Gaa 164 41 
'J3-05082 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2OQ37/092? 12/15176 0 96,6 2601'1 06658E 30· .... H2·7 GOGS 164 42 , 
i693-:l508S JOOOO/OJQO ?'.?OO37/C92 12115176 10 "656 2"~4N 06635E 31,. 142•0 GFFli 164 43 I , ~693-05091 00000/0000 2-~0~37/0922 12/15/76 10 9656 2308"1 06613E 32,::1 141,2 GFFG 164 44 ~693-0509' 00000/0000 2"'2n:::l37 ,0923 12/15/ 76 40 9656 2HIN 06550E 33,3 1Jto·'r GGFF 164 45 
{!693"'051tlO JOQDO/OOOO 2-200,7/092~ 12115176 ~o 9656 2014"1 ~6S28E 34.3 139.5 GGGG 16~ "'6 2693-064 62 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0925 12/15/76 60 9657 H36N 04700E 16.7 15!.2 GFFG 182 29 
2693-06~6~ 00000/0000 2-'0037/0926 12/15/76 70 9657 4310"1 04627E 17.8 150·6 FGGG 152 30 
2693-0647\ JOOOO/OOOO ?-20037/0927 12/15176 go 9657 4145N 04556E 18.9 150'0 FGGG 182 31 
2693-06413 OO~OO/OOOO 2-?0037/0928 12115176 60 %51 4019N 04~26E 20.0 1,,9'4 GGGG 1S2 32 
2693-<)6480 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0929 12/15/16 20 9657 38o;4~ 04457E 21.1 148.8 GGF 182 33 
2693-05275 OOODO/OOuO E-20037/D930 12/15/76 60 965~ 50t5N QE338E 12.3 153.7 GGFG 200 25 2693-13365 00000/0000 2-20037/0845 12115/76 90 9651 5306~ 05?25W 10'1 15 .... 9 GGG 3 23 2693-\3371 00000/0000 ?-?0037/0246 12/15/76 90 9661 5142"1 0530RW 11_2 154,3 GFFF 3 2" 2693-1337' 00000/00002-20037/0847 12/151'6 100 9661 50t7~ 05348W 12.3 153·7 GGGG 3 25 
2693-13380 00000/0000 2-.0037/084& 12/15/76 9a 9661 48~i!!N 0542?W 13.4 153'0 FFGG 3 26 
2693-13383 OOOGO/O~OO 2-20037/0849 12/15176 10~ 9661 47~7~ °5S04W 1",'5 IS2'4 GGGG 3 27 2693-13385 00000/0000 2-20037/0850 12/15176 100 9661 4602'1 05539w 15.6 151·8 I'GGF 3 28 2693-13392 00000/0000 2-20037/C851 12'/15J16 90 9661 H~6N 05613W 16.7 151·2 GGGG 3 2! 
2693-13394 OOOOO/O~oo ?-~0~37/~852 12/ 15/76 80 0601 '311~ 056"6W 1,·8 150. 6 GF'GG 3 30 j,' 2693-13401 00000/0000 ?-20037/a853 12/15/76 80 q661 4146N 05717k . 18.9 150'0 GIlGG 3 31 2693-17OH 00000/0000 ?·~OO~7/J854 12/15/ 76 30 9663 50,6~ 10530W 1203 153-6 GGG~ 39 25 
2693-17103 00000/0000 2-20037/Q855 12115/76 0 9663 ~8~3N 1125aw 28,3 IH·2 FGG~ 39 40 
2693-17105 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0859 12115176 n 9663 27~6~ 11321w 29.3 1,.3 ... GG H 39 41 2693-17112 OOOO~/OJOO 2-20037/0856 12/15j76 la 9663 25;9~ 11345w 30.3 142.7 GGGG H 39 42 2693-17114 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?OO37/0857 12/1 5P6 2n 9663 2~~3~ 11_07W 31.3 141.9 GGGG H 39 43 
2693-17121 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/~858 12115/76 60 9663 23~7N 11430W 32.3 141'1 GFGG H 39 
-. 269--01441 JOOCQ/O~OO 2-20037/~931 12/16/76 6~ 96&8 37~7~ 12032~ 22.0 H8.1 GGG 12' 34 2694-014H JOOOO/O~OO <-20037/0932 12/16J16 30 9M8 36nlN 12004E 23.1 H7.5 GGGG 129 35 
269·-0145~ ooooO/oaoo 20 20037/0933 12/16/ 76 10 ~66S 3lf.::l6~ 11937E 2'''2 146.8 FGFG 12' 36 
269.-01453 JOOOO/OJoO 2-?0037/J93. 1<11617" 0 9668 33091< 11911E 25,2 llt6 02 FGFG 12, 37 
2694-01"62 JOOOOIO'OO 2-2003110860 12/16176 20 9b68 3017'" i1~20E 27.3 IH.8 GGGa 129 39 269·-0146. JOCOO/O~OO 2-20037/0861 12/16"6 10 16&8 28~2'" 11756E 28.3 14 •• 1 FGGG 129 40 
269--01.71 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0662 12116/ 76 30 ~66~ 27?5N 11732E 29.3 143." GGGG 129 "'I 269·-0H73 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20Q37/0863 12/16176 60 96~8 2558N 11708~ 30,3 1,.2,7 GGGG 129 42 
.(EYS: C~!Jn =e~E~ % ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 a ~ CLBUD C~VER, 
I~AGE ~u4LtTY , •••••••• ~ ••••• BL..e.NI('Sl'IaA'IIrl "leT J,VAII AIi'LE. G.A~eD. P.P8&R. F-FAllh 
~ss OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8LANK\.r.~~.~E~SED, I aLI'IEAR 
HSS IM~G~ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK\-L&W ~AI~. H.HIGH GAIN 
---_.I 
LAN'SATo2 
'BSERVATlB" 10 LISTING 
02:4'+ ""R 28,.77 F'~R NJIIN-US PAGE 063n 
~q5~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
9S!iERvATle"'l ..,IcR:tF'Il-"'I ~"lI 'I,I"t.1 ~ATE Cl9"0 B-BIT pRT"ClpAL ""lNT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUA.L MSS I1SS BRBIT FRA~E 
P paSITI'~ t"l Q'ill ACQUIREu C~VFR NIJP.U!E~ B~ IMAGE ELEV, AZIM. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW QBV ~S~ LAT L!It~G 123 "5678 HBDE GAIN NUMBER NuMRER 
269~-01480 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~0037/086" 12/ 16176 80 9668 2~~3N llM6E 31·3 141.9 GGGG 129 43 i 
2694-0h82 JOOUO/OJOO 2_POO1710i65 12/16176 30 9668 23"8N 11623E 32.2 141• 1 ~FFF 129 
"" 
I" 269~-u32S0 OOOOO/O~OO 2-C?n037/0953 12/16J76 10 9669 4600N 09748E 15.6 151·7 G !lt7 2~ I 2694-03253 oooco/onoo ;!-2nn37 /,gSIj. 12/16P6 30 96~9 44~'+~ 09714E 16.7 151'1 GG~!!I H7 29 
'. 2694-03255 ;)Qooa/o~oo 2-20037/0955 12/16/76 1~ 9669 43"9~ 09642E 17.8 150e 5 GGFG !lt7 30 
2694-03262 00000/0000 2-20037 /P956 12/16"6 
" 
C:-6&9 41lj.lIoN 09610E 18.8 H9.9 GGFG !lt7 31 
2690-03264 OOOUO/O~OO 2-?0037/~957 12/16,,6 1 .669 40!9~ 09541E 19.9 1,.9-3 GGGG 1"7 32 
2694-03271 00000/ 00"0 2-2003710958 12/ 16/ 76 20 9669 3S~3~ 09511E 21'0 l_S•7 GGGG 1~' 33 
2694-03273 OOOOO/O~OO i?i?O!)37/09S$ 12/16176 30 9669 37?8~ 09-.3E 22.1 I~S.1 GGFG 147 3. 
269_-032BO OOOOO/OJOO ?-2n037 /e960 12/16/76 10 .669 3602N 09u5E 23.1 IH.5 GGGG 1~1 35 26!_-03282 00000/0100 '-20037 /0961 12/1 6/ 76 10 9669 34~6~ 093_8E 24.2 1'16.8 GGGG 1~7 36 
2694-03285 oaooo/u~OO ~-"0037/0962 12/ 16/76 n 9669 3310~ 09~22E 25.2 1't6'2 GGGG 1"7 31 2694-03291 JQOiJO/OJCO 2-20037/0 963 12/16176 n 9609 31~4~ 09257E 26,2 I~S.5 GGGG 147 38 
2694°0329' OOOOO/Ol'OO a-eou:-17 1~,96'+ 12/16,,6 n 9669 3018N 09232E 27.3 IH.8 GGGG 1"7 39· 
2694-o330g OOOOO/O:lDO ~-200~7/C96S 12/ 16176 10 9669 c8r::::21\1 09?OBE 28,3 144 '1 GGFG 1~7 40 
2694-03aO JOOOO/O~OO 2-20037n966 12/16176 In 9669 27?6~ 09144E 29.3 1~3." GGGG 147 41 
269"-03305 JOOOO/O~OO "·200.a7/~g67 12/16J76 10 9669 25~9~ 09120E 30·3 1'12.7 FGGG 147 _2 
2694-,,3312 JOO~O/C~UO ;!-i?oa37,oI:J68 12/16,,6 10 9669 ?4~3N 09057E 31·3 141·9 GaGG 1~7 ~ 43 
2694-0331" JOQOO/O~OO 2-cno37/::,969 12/ 16/ 76 20 9669 2307~ 09035E 32·2 141'1 GGGG 147 .. " 269"-03321 JOOOOIOOOO ~-?Ou37/ry970 12/16/ 76 70 .669 21'ON 09012E 33.2 140-3 FGGG 1'>7 45 
269'-03323 OOOOO/O~OO ~-~no~7 1,,971 12/16/ 76 Bo 9669 "O13~ OS9S1E 3"'.2 139.5 GGGG 1,,7 "6 
26"-03330 ;JOOuO'Il:;CO ~-~n037/:·972 12/ 16/ 76 So 9669 1847'1 089,,9E. 35'1 138.6 GGGG 147 
'" 269.-03332 OOOOO/OUOO ??OQ3 7/tI 973 12/16176 50 %69 17r'O~ OS908E 36,0 137'7 GGGG 147 ",a 2694-03335 JOO~O/OO~O ?'-~0037/~97. 12116J16 90 96b9 15 •• '1 OSA07E 36,9 136.8 GGGG 147 ,,9 
269.-05061 JOOOO/O~OO 2·cOO37/~975 12/16 / 76 30 96'0 5304N 07514E 10'1 150.9 FGGG 165 23 
269'-0506' 00000/ 0000 ?-o0037/C976 12/ 16/ 76 20 9670 51~9N 07.31E 11'2 15"'2 GGGG 165 2~ 
2690-05070 jQOOO/OO:JO 2-20037/0 917 12116/ 76 7, Q6?0 5015~ 073'9E 12·3 153.6 GGGG 165 25 
269'-05073 JOOOO/O~OO ?·~OO37J:.'978 12/16176 7n ?610 48~ON 07310E 13'" 152.9 GGGG 165 26 
269.-J5075 JOaCO/O~OO 2-c0037/~979 12/16/76 30 9670 "?S~ 07P33E 1 •• 5 152•3 GGGG 165 27 
269'-05082 oaoco/o~OO ?-20037/0980 12/16,,6 100 0670 .600'1 07\5SE 15.6 151·7 GGGG 165 28 
269·-05084 )0000/0"00 ?-P0037/~981 12/16/ 76 1M 9670 41t:;tS", 0712"E 16.7 151'1 FGGG 165 29 
269'-05091 JOCOO/O~OO 2-20037/:982 12/16/ 76 7~ ~670 4310~ 070;2E 17.8 150·5 FGGG 165 30 269'-~5093 JOOOO/OOcO 2-,0037/:983 12116/76 20 .670 41.,,~ 07021E IS.8 1,,9'9 GGGG 165 31 
2694-J5100 OOOOO/O.'~C ~·i?OO37/~98" 12/1&,,6 60 9670 "018~ 06951E 19.9 1"9'3 GGGG 165 32 269~-J5102 JOOCO/C~~O c-20037 /C 985 12/16/ 76 10 9670 3S~3N 06922E 21'0 l"a.7 GGGG 165 33 
269"-"5105 00000/0000 2."0037/.)g86 12/16176 10 "670 37?7~ 06RS.E 22.0 1 .. 8. 1 GGGG 165 3. 
<EvSI C_Bu~ cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • ~ CLOUD C'vE~. 
I~AGE ~UA~JTV ••••••••••••••• ~LAN~S.B4NJ ~eT AyAII ABLE, G.neeo. p.peeR. F.F'AtR. 
HSS JATA ~9nE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.9"PQESSEO. I.LINEAR 
M35 l~A~E 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~(lalft~ r,AI~, MaHIGH GAIN 
L~N~SAT-2 
93s£qVATle~ 10 LISTT~G 
02 h.'" APR ag.,77 "ftR N"N'US PAGE 0631 
"Re~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
BBS£RVATlB'" "'I CR:9r: I I...\f oo('tll \lFI,1 'ATE Co ~UD S<iSIT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN. IMAGE_DUAL MSS MS!; BRBIT FqA~E 
I~ P5SITI'~ tr-J Ii" I AC~UIRED CAV"R ~IIMSER 61' IMAGE £LEV. AZIM. RI\V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
~av ~Sl' LAT LPtNG 123 "5678 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NlJM~ER 
2694'05111 00000/0'00 2'20037/0987 12/1&/76 10 967(1 36~1" 06R26E 23.1 147.5 aGGG 165 38 2694'05114 JOOuO/OOO') ?'20037 1~988 12/16p6 n Q670 3"~5N 06759E 2,.·2 llJ6,S GGG 165 36 
2690'05120 00000/0000 2'20037/0989 12/16/76 ~ 9670 33c9N 06733E 2s.a 146'2 GGGG 165 37 
269,,-05123 OOOOO/O~OO 2.20037/0990 12/16/76 10 9670 31~3~ 06708E 26,2 l.rtS'S GGGG 165 38 
2694'05125 :lDOOO.lOOJO 2·?no37 10991 12/16,,76 0 ~670 3017~ 06~"3£ 2;,3 1 ... "·8 GG~il 165 39 
2694-05132 JOOOO"OJJO ?-20037/,992 12/16",6 0 9670 28~2" 06619£ 28.3 1""'1 PGGG 165 "0 2694'05134 00000/0000 2.200 ·'/0993 12/16"'6 n 9670 27?6"1 06~55E 29 1 3 l.1t3.~ FGGG 165 0\.1 
2694-05141 00000/0000 2'20037~~99~ 12/16176 n 9670 2600~ 06532E 30.3 142.7 FGGG 165 42 
269"-05143 OOUOO/O~OO 2'20037,,995 12/16,,76 10 9670 24~3'1 06509E 31.3 141·9 GGFG 165 43 
2694'05150 00000/ ;)000 2-20037/,996 12/ 16,,76 10 qHo 2306'1 064,,7E 32·2 Hl'! GaFG 165 H 
269,,-05152 OOOOO/O"uO ??0037/~g97 12116176 10 9670 ZI~9'1 06"2,,E 33.2 1,,0.3 FGFF 165 0\.5 
269".06"93 00000/ 0000 2-20037/1068 12"16176 80 9671 5305'" 04925E 10_0 154.9 F' 183 23 
269,,'06095 JooaO"O~JO ~.20037/1069 12/16176 100 %71 5141~ 0"R.2E 11.1 154.2 GF G 183 2. 
2694'06502 00000/0000 2-200~7/1070 12/16176 3Q 9671 5017~ 04ROIE 12.2 153.6 GFGG 183 25 
2694.06504 00000/0000 2.20037/1071 12"16,,76 20 9671 48;2'" 0"722£ 13.3 153'0 FFGG 183 26 
2694-06511 00000"0000 2'20037/1072 12/16,,76 So 9671 47?8~ 0"~45E 1,. .... 152-3 GFGG 183 27 
2694'06513 OOOOO/O~OO ?20037/1073 12116/76 90 %71 .6n3P11 0"61OE 15 1 5 15107 GGGG 183 28 2694'06520 oooeo/oooo 2.~aa37/107" 12n6/76 9Q 9671 "438'" 0"536E 16.6 151·1 FGGG 183 29 
2694-06522 Ooooo/o~ao 2.20037/1075 12116/ 76 80 9671 "313'1 04504£ 17.7 150·5 FGGG 183 30 
2694'06525 OOOOOIOOJO 2'20037/1076 12116,,76 90 9671 "148~ 04"33E 18.8 149.9 GGGG 183 31 
2694-06531 'OOOOIOUOO ~'20037/1077 12"16",6 50 9671 40?2~ O."02E 19.9 1,.9.3 GFGG 183 32 
269.'06534 OOOUO/OJCO 2.20~37/1078 1211&"76 10 9671 38O;7~ O.333E . 20.9 11+8_7 FGGG 183 83 
2694'0832' OOOOO/O~OO ~.20J37/1079 12/16,,76 70 9672 53~6~ 02336E 10·0 154.9 PGG~ 201 2''' 
a69"1"423 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20J37/10R7 12/16,-76 70 9675 53~''1 05aS2W 10'0 15 •• 8 "FGG 
" 
23 
269'-13430 JOOOO/ooOO ~'20037/1088 12/16/76 30 Q675 51"0'1 05435W 11·1 154·a GGFG 
" 
2_ 
2694'13432 OOcroO/OOOO 2'20n37/1~89 12"16/76 20 9675 5015N 05515w 12.2 153.5 GGFL'I 
" 
25 
269'-13435 JOO~C/O~OO ?'?OJ37/1090 121161'6 1~ ~675 '8"1~ 0555'W 13.3 152·9 GGG" 
" 
26 
2694'13441 OOOOO/O~OO 2'20037/1091 12116,,76 2~ q675 "7?6~ 05~30" H.It 152'3 "eGF • 27 269.-13"." OOOuO/OOUO 2.20037/1092 12/16176 .0 9675 "6'11~ 0570~W 15'5 151'7 GeGG 
" 
28 
269'-13450 OOOOO/O~OO ~'200~7/1093 12116176 9, 9675 4'1:<&"1 057'01< 16,6 151.1 FGGG 
" 
29 
2694-13453 JOOOO"OOOO ~'2n~37/109' 12,,16,,76 9, q675 "310"'1 05A121< 17.7 150·5 FGGG 
" 
30 
269"-13455 JOOOO/OJOO ?-20037/1095 12/16176 100 Q675 ·145~ 05H3W 18,8 149.9 GGGG 
" 
31 
2~9'-17090 :)00"0.10:100 ~·:Jn~J37".,935 12/16,.,6 10 q677 53e.ltN 105331< 10.0 154.8 GGGG '0 23 269.-17093 00000/0000 ??0037/093& 12116116 3n 9677 51~9'1 I0616W 11.1 15 •• 2 GGGG 0\.0 2. 
2694-17095 OOOOO/OjOO 2.200~7/0g37 12.-16,-76 1~ q677 5015~ 10657w 12.2 153.5 FGCG '0 25 269'-17161 JOOOO/OJuO 2-20037/0942 12,,1&,-76 n 9677 2851N 114.51< 28.2 IH.l GG 40 "0 
ICEYS: C~BuD =6vEQ ; .........•..•.. o Tli 100 • X CLeOID C~VER. 
l~AGE ~O~~lTY ••••••••••••••• '!LA~.!)(S.B"N') \1ST AVAIl "aLE_ Ga(;S8D. PapeeQ. FaF AIQ. 
H5S ~ATA ~9~e ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).~!'1p~ESSED .. I .Ll"'E4~ 










































L~N"S~T.2 9S~ERVAT!e'J 10 LISTING 4PQ 23. '77 FeR NON· US F"Re~ Oi/22/76 Te 01/ .. 2/77 "AGE 063P 
MICR9F"IL'I qR11 
.... "./ DATE CI9UD 8gBIT PRINCI"AL P~INT SUN SUN IHAGE_QU~L HS~ MSS eRBIT PllSrr19~ r~ RAtl AC~UIRED CAVI='~ "lIN~Eq eF" IMAGE F"LEV. AZIH; R~V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBY MS~ LAT LANG 123 "5678 He DE GAIN NUMBEI! 
00000/0000 2-ao037/,93S 12/16/ 76 In 9677 27pSN 11~"9W !9'2 1"3'3 ~GFG Ii 
"0 00000/0"00 2_>'0037n939 12/16/76 .0 9677 25~9N l1~12w 30,2 1,,2'6 GGGr; H ,,0 JOOOO/o"Oo 2-20037/0940 12/16176 50 q677 24~3'" 1153.W 31·2 141-8 GGGG H "0 00000/0"00 2_?0037/09.1 12/16/76 
.0 9677 23~6N 11556W 32.2 11+1• 1 GGGG H ,,0 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?OO37.11106 12/17P6 0 9682 3S'2N 11"34E 20-9 148-6 GGGG 130 Ooooo/o~ao ?-'!0037/1107 12/17/ 76 0 9632 37P7" 11906E 22_0 HS·O GG G i30 OooOo/O;)UO 2-20037/1108 1?/17/ 76 ~ 9682 '36,I N l1R3SE 23'0 1"7'4 GGPA 130 OOOOo/o~OO c_20a~7/1109 12/17/76 n %82 3_35~ llRl1E 2.,1 1~.·7 G G 130 00000/0000 2-<0037/1110 12/17/7. 10 9M2 3310N 11,~~J;; 25.1 1_.'1 GGGG 130 JooDo/OOOO 2_c0037/1111 12/17/76 10 96B2 3144N 11719£ 26.2 h5._ GGGG 130 00000/0000 ?-20037/1112 12111/76 10 9682 301SN 1i65~E 27.2 IH·7 GGGG 130 00000/0000 ?-20037/il13 12/17 t16 50 .6B2 28;lN lib30E 28.2 14.1f.·0 GGA 130 JooOO/OOJO 2-20037/111" 12/17/76 40 "M2 ?7p5" 11606£ 29'2 143'3 GGGG 130 OOoCOIOOOo P._20037,1115 12/17/76 50 "682 25.9~ 11542E 30.2 142'6 GGPG 130 00000/0000 ~-?0037/1116 12/17/76 7n ~6R2 24~~N 11519E 31·2 1~1·8 GGGG 130 00000/0000 2-20037/1117 12/17/ 76 4~ 9602 2307N 11457. 32'1 141'0 GGGG 130 00000/0000 2_2003~/~OO~ 12/17/76 In 96B3 ~7p7N o9659E 1-..lt 152.3 GG~G H8 OObQO/o~oO ?-2nn3./~005 12/17/76 In 96B3 lt6:l2N 09623E 15.5 151·7 GG~G Hi! JODoO/o{'On 2-2003~/OO06 12/17t16 0 "683 4437N 09549£ 16.5 151'1 GGGG ~4S JoOoo/oJOo 2-2003"'0007 12/17/76 10 96~3 ~3i2" 09516E 17.6 150'" GGGG i'~8 JOOoo/oOUO 2-?n03R/r008 12117/76 In "6R3 4147' o9445E lB" 149'S GGGG 48 OoOOO/O~OO 2-2n:,):;~.I!'oo9 12/17/76 In 9 •• 3 40~1!\; 09415£ . 19.8 149.2 F'FGF' lU 00000/0000 ~-2003~/1010 12/17/ 76 20 9683 3S,,6N o9345E JoOoO/oOOO ~-2003"OOll 12/17/76 2~ 96R3 3730' 09318E 00000/ 0=00 ?-?003",~O12 12/i7/76 lQ 96n3 36n4" 09251E OoOOO/O~OO a_E003R/0013 12/17/76 In 9683 3"~8" o9P25E ~OOCQ/OlIOO 2-2n03Rn014 12/17/7. n C!!6R3 3312"1 09159£ 00000/0000 ?'-<'003R/Oo15 12/17t16 0 9M3 3146~ o9133E JoOOO/O~Oo 2·~no3HJ'co16 12/ 17/76 0 9683 30P!" o9108E :lODCOI'O:lOC o_20J3VOO17 12/17/76 1 9~P'!!' =S!:05N 09044E JOOOo/oOoo 2_2n~3"noI8 12/17/76 ID 96~3 <'7~9N 09019£ ODCCO/OO::JO 2-~003'/~019 12/17/ 76 1!:' 96q3 26:,)211J OS955£ Jooo%Ooo o-<'OO3~/~020 12/171'6 1~ 9.83 24~6N oS932E :>:1000'0:>00 2-2n0311"3001 12/17/76 30 96BS 2310N OS909E JOoCo/oJOO ~_cOoa'!;/::OJ~ 12/17/76 41 96~3 ?143 "1 081147£ Joooo/OJUO 2-2003'/1 ,21 12/17176 40 %83 2016' oBR?'5E 
C~9UO :6~EQ l ••••••••••••••• o TB 1~0 • l CL'UO CAV~R. I~AGE :UAlITY ••••••••••••••• 3L4~I(S.~4!\1') "HiT "VAIl ABI..EII GlinSI!D. H3S DATA ~190E •••••••••• e •••• 
MSS !~4GE ~Ar~e ••••••••••••• 
(BlANKJ.r.8~pqESSEO' I .LINEAR 
,BLA~1C1.tai'l ";AI\1 .. "l.I..fJGH G"'~ 
r 
l 
20. 9 hS.6 ~GGG lU 21·9 1"8'0 ~GGG !U 23'0 1'I7'~ GGGG 4824. 0 146'7 FGGG U 25.1 146'1 GGGG 141 26'1 145." GGGG H8 27'1 14,.·7 GGGG 148 2S.2 144.1 aliGG 4& 29.2 143.3 GrGG 148 30·2 142·6 GGGG lU 31'1 141.8 ~~GG 148 32'1 141'1 G GG H8 33.1 1,.0,2 G GG 1~8 3_-0 139.4 GGF 1'18 
P.P8I!R. F-F.llR. 







































Be<ERVATIB" 10 LISTING 
02:'111 .A.PR 28" '77 I='I!R NptN-US PAGE 0633 
~~BM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
eSSERvAnBN 'flC~~;:'I'-M tUHI '11,. • ./ ::lATE C. 5UD eRe IT P~t'l=,PAL P~INT SUN SUN tHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBn ~RA"E 
ID PBSITlBN 1\,1 R!llJII ACQUIRED CAV~R 'IIJMQER 8" IHAGE F'LEV, A2IH; Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
RlIV '1SS LAT LPt~JG 123 .5678 HBOE GAIN NUHBER NUMRER 
2695-03395 OOOOO/OtlOO 2·C'OO3~/OO22 12/17/16 8n 9683 1't~0~ OS700E 37.6 135.8 ~GGr 1.8 50 2695-05115 JOOOO/O~QO 2-2n03~/~023 12/17 / 76 70 96 ... 53~7" 0711~6£ 9.9 15 •• 8 GGe 166 23 
2695-05122 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2noliR/o02~ 12/17176 "0 968" 51~2N 07303£ 11·1 15~'1 GGGG 166 2_ 2695-0512. OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/Q025 12/17176 In 968. 50t7~ 07?23£ 12.2 153 '5 GGGG 166 25 
2695-05131 JOOOO/OOOO 2-?nOliR/~026 12/17/76 2n ~6~' '80;1" 07H5£ 13.3 152.9 GGFG 166 26 
2695-05133 JOOvO/OOOO 2-2n03R/~027 12/17/ 76 70 96~. .7.7" 07108£ 10\ •• 152.3 GGGG 166 27 
2695-~51'0 JOOOQ/OJOO 2-2003~/OO28 12/17176 80 q6~. ,.6!!2 111 07032£ 15.5 151.6 GGGG 166 2S 
2695-05"2 JOOO~/OOOO 2-~n03~/oc29 12117176 '00 "68~ "li":lBN 06q58£ 16.5 151'0 GFGG 166 29 2695-051~5 00000/0000 2_~001l~/~030 12/17/76 50 968" ~3t2'1 06q2sE 17_6 15°'. GGG 166 30 2695-05151 JOOOO/OJOO 2-2oa3~/0031 12/17176 So 96S. ~lHN 06R5~£ 18.7 1~9.8 GGGF 166 31 
2695-0515~ JOOoo/OOOO 2-?OCll~/0032 12/17F6 60 q6R~ 40~IN 06R2~£ 19.8 H9.2 GFGG 166 32 
2 69S·05!60 ~oooo/~aoo 2-Zno3"~DD3 12/17176 In "684 38~6~ 06755£ 20.9 11>8.6 G GG 166 33 
2695-~5163 JOO~u/O,OO ~_?O03./0033 12/17176 6~ q684 37"0~ 06726E 21.9 1~8'0 GGGS 166 3_ 
2695-05165 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/003+ 12/17/76 10 q6a~ 360~'1 06659£ 23.0 1~7.~ GFGG 166 26 
2695-05172 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O035 12/17/76 0 968" 3.38'1 06632E 2 •• 0 1It6.7 GGGG 166 36 
2695-05170 JOOOO/OOuU 2-2n03~/co36 12/17/ 76 (l 96~4 33t2N 06607E 25.1 11+6,1 GGGG 166 37 
2695-05181 JOOJO/OOOO 2-2003~/OO37 12/17176 ~ q6~4 3145'1 06542E 26,1 1It5.~ GGGa 166 3S 
2695-05183 JOOQO/O·JOO 2-200;~/OO38 12/17/76 n 968. 30.0'1 06S17E 27,1 1:.,.-7 FGGG 166 39 
2695-05190 JOOOO/OOJO 2-2003"/0039 12/17F6 .., 9684 280;"" 06452£ 28,2 lltlf.·O· GGG 166 ~O 
2695-05192 JOOOO/OJ~~ :-2003~/00~0 12/t7F6 0 96~4 27~8" 06428E 29.2 1 ... 3.3 GGGG 166 +1 
26Q5-05195 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2003~/~~"1 12/17176 n q6d4 ~6.~1"l 06005E 30·2 142·6 GGGF 166 ~2 
2695-05201 00000/03uO 2-2003"/00'2 12/17/76 I) Q68~ ?4~5~ 063"2E. 31.1 11+1-8 F>FG 166 .3 
2695-0520~ JOODO/OlOO 2-20D3~/Q~'3 12/17t76 1~ 96~4 2309'1 06320£ 32·1 141'0 GFFG 166 •• 2695-05210 JOOOO/O~OO ?-2003R/~O'" 12/17/ 76 In q6S' 2142r.J 06p58£ 33.1 Ho·2 >FGG 166 45 
2695-06553 JOOOO/O~OQ 2-20037/1118 12/17176 5:1 9685 51"IN 04715£ 11.1 15~·1 GGGG la. 2" 2695-06560 JOOOO/o~OO ~-20C37/1119 12/17/16 90 q685 5017>1 0~63~£ 12.2 153.5 GGGG 18. 25 
2695-06562 JOOOO/OOOO ~-20037/1120 12/17/ 76 9n q685 48<;2'1 0'555£ 13.3 152.9 GGGG 18_ 26 
2695-0656;- JOOOO/OOOO 2-'0037/1121 12/17176 90 q6B5 '7~8" 0'S19E 1 .. •• 152'2 GGGa 18. 27 2695-06571 JOOOO/O~DO ?-2n037/1122 12117/76 9.., ~685 4603~ O ...... E 15.5 151.6 GGGG 18. 2! 
2695-06574 JOOOO/OOOO .-20037/1123 12/17 t76 too q685 44~8~ O~411E 16.5 151'0 GGGG 18~ 29 
2695-06580 OOOOO/OOCO <-20037/1105 12/17 /76 8" q6!15 "3, 2.~ 04338£ 17.6 150'" G Ga In 30 
2695-13481 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/r998 12/17176 3~ %59 53~7N 05518W 9.9 154'7 GGFG 5 23 
2695-13484 JDOaO/OJOQ 2-20037/0999 12117/76 90 Q639 5142'1 05601w 11.0 154.1 GGGG 5 2. 
2695-13490 OOOOO/OtlOO ?'-?OO37/1000 12/17/ 76 ton t:t689 50,8~ O%4!w 12.1 153.5 FGFa 5 25 
2695-13~93 oooo~/o~~o 2-?OO~7/1001 lU17/ 76 ton Q609 'I81:;3N 05720W 13-2 152·8 GGGG 5 26 
2695-13435 OOOOu/OOO~ ~-?no~7'1002 12/17176 tOO Q6~9 "'7~RN 05757w 1_.3 152-2 GGGG 5 27 
lCEvS: C~Buj :OVEq 1 ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 • , CLBuD C.VE~. 
I~AGE ~u~LITv ••••••••••••••• BL"NI(S."lAN!) "JeT ",YAltA9LEID G-Ggeo- p.peeR_ FaFAIR_ 
MSS OA Til. "19D~ ••••••••••••••• (gLANKI.r~~.q£SSED. I .LINE~~ 
MSS l~"G: G4I~ •••••••••••••• (aLA~K).l8~ ~AI~. ~.ula~ GAIN 
;1 
,. 
i , . 
. LANnSATo! 
5BRERYATI8N ID LISTING 
02'-. .\PR 2!.t77 FeR N"N-US ~AG[ 063_ 
FK8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
8SSERvATl8N "1IC~!!J:tL.M qftll '-<Iff • .' DATE Co euo eRSIT pRINCIpAL pftINT SUN SUN ."AGE-QUAL HSS HSS BReIT FRAME 
10 POSIYl6~ pJ R"E I Ac~uIRED CRVF"1=l NIlMSEq SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM; RBY /ISS OATA I"AGE PATH R8W 
~BV \fS~ LAT L&NG 123 ~5678 "5D' GAIN NUMBER NU~~£R 
269S-13S02 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n037/1003 12/17/76 Ion 9689 ~6~3N OSA32W 15 •• 151'6 GGGG 5 21 ~ • 2695-1350~ OOOOO/030n 2-2na'7/tQO~ 12/17176 lOa 9689 _"~8'1 °5906W 16'5 151•0 ~GGG 5 29 269S-13511 OOOUO/onJO 2-2n037/100S 12/17/76 '00 9689 ~313'1 OS938w 17.6 150'" GGGG 5 30 269S-13513 OOOUO'~~~O 2-2no37~1006 12/17p6 lao q6B9 l+148N 06009W l1h7 1~9.8 GGGG 5 31 
2695-15322 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-20037~~9~3 12/17/ 76 50 Cf690 5018'1 08;>33k 12'1 153-.,. GFG~ 23 25 
2695-17H" OOOOO/OJOO 2-:>0037/1080 12/17/76 "0 q6~~ 153n7N 10.58W 9.9 15"·7 GGG "1 23 2695-17151 JOOOO/OOOO c-2nJ37/1081 12/17/76 3t. 96~1 C;!.&I:3Pv 10740W 11-0 15'1--1 GF'G 41 24 
2695-17153 00000/0000 "-_en037~1082 12/17176 90 "6.1 5i,;.C;tIJ :'uR21W 12.1 153 .,. GGGG Itl 25 2635-17212 DOOOu/OlOO 2-~nl;7/1083 12/17/76 In "691 30:>0'1 11525w 27.1 1 .. ".,7 FGGG Itl 39 
2635-17215 OOOO~/0900 2-<no37~lu86 12/17/ 76 20 9691 28;~N 11550W 28.1 1It~·0 FG H Itl ~O 
2635-17221 00000/ 0'00 2-200.7/108" 12.117/76 20 9691 2728'1 11613W 29'1 1~3'3 FGFG H Itl ItI 
2635-1722. JOOuo~oeuo 2_2n037~1085 lUI7/76 3n 96.1 2602N 11636W 30.1 1.2'5 FGGG H Itl 1t2 
2635-21080 OOOuO/OuOO _-20)37/1008 12/17/76 90 9693 38505 17521£ 1t7.7 82.7 GGGG 77 87 
26%-0151t5 OOOOO~OOOO 2-200,7/1009 12/ 18/76 0 "696 "0'1'1 11838E 19.7 H3'1 GGGG 131 32 
2696-01551 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/1010 12~18176 10 9696 38<;6N l1ft09E 20.8 1,.8 1 5 GGGG 131 33 
2696-0155~ oeoou/coOO 2-<n037/1011 12~18/76 30 9696 3730~ l1nlE 21.9 1~7.9 GGGG 131 31t 2696-01560 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/1007 12/18/ 76 90 9696 36n"N 11713E 22.9 147.3 G GG 131 35 
2636-01563 J0090/0000 ~-<n037/IOI2 12/18/76 90 "696 3~38'1 11605E 21t·0 146•7 SG G 131 36 '( 
2696-01 565 )OOOO/OJOO 2_20037/1013 12/18176 90 9696 3312~ 11619E 25,0 1,,6.0 . GGGG 131 37 
2696-01572 30000/0000 2-20037/101~ 12/18176 9~ ~696 3H6N 1155~E 26.0 \lt5· 3 GGGG 131 38 
2696-'JI51' )000)/0'00 2-20037/1015 12118;76 90 ... 96 3019N 11529E 27.1 IH·7 GGGG 131 39 2696-01581 ~oooO/OJOO 2-20037/1016 12/18P6 tOn "696 2853'1 11505E. 28.1 IH'O GGGG 131 ~O • l 
26%-01583 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20n37/1017 12/18/ 76 9n "696 27~7~ l1HIE 29'1 1~3'2 GGGG 131 
-1 2696-.)1590 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n037/1018 lUla176 9~ q6q6 2601~ 11,,18E 30,1 1,.2'5 GGGG 131 1t2 
2696-01=92 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2n037/1019 12118P6 90 9696 24~S'l 11355E 31.0 1~1·7 GGGG 131 ~3 
2696-01595 ooou%aoo ~-2n037/1020 12/18t?6 50 9696 2309'1 11333£ 32'0 IH'O GGGG 131 ~It 
2696-03360 OOQOQ/OJuO E.2n~3~/'O~5 12/18176 90 9697 -7'7'1 0,~31E 1,.,3 152.1 FGGG H9 27 
2696-03362 00000/0000 ?-2n03~/oO~6 12/1"p6 5~ ~6~7 '6,2'1 09"56£ 15.- 151·5 F'FGG 1~' 28 2696-03365 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2no3~/oo~7 12118/ 76 2n g6"7 H;6N 09_22E 16.5 150·9 FGGG Ilt9 29 
2696-03371 00000/ 0000 2-2003,/00-8 12/ 18/76 2n 9697 "311N 093_9E 17-6 150·3 FGGG llt9 30 
2696-033,. OOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03,/00~9 12118176 I:> 9697 ,,1_5N 0931aE le_6 1,,9'7 FGGG 1~' 31 2596-03380 30000/0000 ?-2n03./~050 12/18/76 n C?697 "O~ON 09~~!E 19.7 149'1 GGG 149 32 
2 696-03383 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/0051 12/1l1F6 10 "697 38""N 09~19E 20. 8 H8.5 F'GGG 149 33 
2696-033d5 00000/0000 2_?OO3,/oo52 12/18/76 ~o 9697 37'9'1 09151£ 21.9 147.9 FGGG 149 31t 
2696-03392 OOC~O/O:O~ ?·?n03~/Oo53 12/18/7. 60 "697 3603'1 091 };.aE 22.9 lIt7.3 GGGG 14' 35 2696-0339/0 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003~/O05" 12/18P6 -0 9697 3"37~ 09057E 2/0'0 14,,6 GGGF 14' 36 
KEYSI CLeuo ceVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T9 Ino 0 ~ CL9UD C~YER. 
J~AGE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• RLANICS.SANJ ~~&T "VAt l ABLE' GIIIAeeo. P.P08R. F"F'4JR. 
HSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• ISLANKlor.ft.ipqESSED. 0 .LI~EAR 
"55 I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANKJ.lft~ ~AJ~~ ~.4IGH GAtN 






8BSEQVATI8N 10 LISTtNG 
021",,,, A?Q 28 •• 77 ~ftR N .. N"US PAGE 0635 
~qe~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
eB5ERVATl8'1 '1ICR5FIL!1 Q~II "'R.I DATE CI ~lIn ~';B!T PRtNCIPA~ P~lNT SUN SUN tHAGE_QUAL H5S HSS eRBIT 
Iil pe5ITI~'1 l~J tl9l1 ACQUIRED C~Y~Q '111!1~EQ 8F IMAGE FLEV, AZIH. RBV H55 DATA IHAG£ PATH RBY l1SS LAT L~NG 123 "5671 HBDE GAIN NUHBEq 
2696-03"'01 00000/0000 2-~00'R/00S5 12/18J76 20 q691 3311'l 09030E 2500 146'0 ~GGG 14' 26'6-03"'03 00000/0000 ~-<003~/OOS6 12/18p6 In q6q7 31'S'l 09005£ 26'0 1"'5'3 GGG I"" 2696-D3"'10 30000/0000 ?-2n03~/c057 12/18176 n ~697 3019"1 089"'0£ 27-1 Iltlt.6 GGGG 14' 2696'03",12 00000/0000 ~.2003A/OoS8 12/18/76 0 9697 28~3N 08915£ 28.1 1,.3_9 GGGG I"" 2696'O3"'1~ 00000/0'00 2·200'~/COS9 1.2/18176 10 0697 ~7?7N 08R52£ 29'1 143.2 GGGG I"" 2696.03",21 00000/0000 2.2003~/O060 12/18/76 3n %97 2601'1 08R2s£ 30.1 1",2'5 GGGG 1", 2696'03"'2" 00000/0000 2'20Q3~/'061 12118/76 70 q691 2"35N 08806£ :31-0 1ltl-7 GGGG H' 2696'03"30 00000/0000 2'2n03'/00&2 12/18P6 60 9697 23n8~ 0874 .. £ 32'0 1'11'0 GGGG 1"" 
2696-0'"'' ~OOOO/COoO ?'2n03~/Q063 12118176 ~n ~697 21~2~ 08721E 33.0 1AtO.2 FGGG 149 
2696'03,35 OOO~O/O~CO ?~n03~/OO6' 12/18176 .0 9697 2016~ 08659£ 33.9 139_3 FGGG 1"" 2696'03"'2 oooe%ooo 2'?OO3~/O065 12/18176 70 9697 1849'1 08638£ 3".8 138.5 GFGG 1",9 
2696·03 ...... 00000/0000 2-2n03R/0066 12/18176 Sn 9697 17?2~ 08616E 35.8 137·6 GFGF 149 2696'03"51 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003"/0067 12/18/76 3~ 9697 15~5N 08~5S£ 36.7 136.7 GGGG 14' 2696-03 .. 53 00000/0000 2'2003"/0068 12/18/ 76 60 9697 1'I?8N 0853"'£ 37.5 135.7 GGGG 1 .. 9 
2696-0S173 00000/0000 2o~00'~/0069 12/18176 90 9698 53r5~ 07?20E 9.9 15,..7 GGGF 167 
2696'05180 00000'/0000 2.20030;0070 12/18176 90 9698 51.1N D7138E 11.0 15",.0 GGGF 167 2696-05182 oOOOO/OCOO 2-200.0/0071 12/18/76 30 q69B 5016~ 07nS7E 12.1 153.4 GGGG 167 2696'OSI8~ OOO~O/OJOO 2-2003R/0072 12/18/76 20 9698 .8~2"1 07019£ 13.2 152.8 GGGG 167 
2696-05191 00000/0)00 ?-2n03./~073 12/18176 5~ 9698 '7?7~ 069'2E 14.3 152.1 GGFG 167 2696-0S19 .. JOOOO/OOvO ~-2003'/0C7" 12/18/76 10~ ~698 '6r2"1 06907£ 15 ... 151.5 GGGG 167 2696-0S200 OOO~O/O~JO ~-2n03~/J07S 12/18/76 100 C?698 ."~7" C6R33E 16~5 150·9 GGGG 167 2696-0S203 JOOOQ'OJOO ~·?n~3R/~o76 12/18/76 90 ~698 4311'1 06801£ ' 17.6 150·3 FFFF 167 
2696'OS20S oOoOO/o~OO ?'-?OO3./C077 12/1s176 90 °698 ,,1.6'1 06730£ 18-6 1,,9'7 GGGG 167 2696'C5212 :OOOO/O~OO :-?OC3~/~~78 12118/76 '0 0698 .O~O~ 06659£ 19.7 149.1 FFF~ 167 2696'0S21' 00000/0000 ?-~n~1~/~o79 12/1Bp6 70 9698 3855'1 06630E 20·8 14S.5 GFGG 167 
2696-05221 OoOOO/OJJO ~.2003~/0080 12118176 20 96'8 37~9N 06bOl£ 21.9 1~7·9 GGI'G 167 
2696'JS223 OOOOO/O~OO Z.200~~/0081 1<!J18/76 In 9698 3603N 0653 .. £ 22.9 147.3 GGFG 167 2696'05230 OOOou/OOOO 2'2003~/'082 12/tat16 0 q698 3"'37"1 06507£ 2""0 h6.6 GGGG 167 2696'vS232 OOOOO/O~OO 2'~003~'0083 12/18/76 0 ~6q8 3311'1 06Hl£ 25'0 146-0 GGGG 167 
269;-05235 00000/0000 2'2003~/00!~ 12118176 0 q6';8 31.5'1 06",15£ 26.0 1",5.3 GGGG 167 2696-052~1 00000/0000 Z-20030/0085 12/18.(76 In !;!I698 3019N 06351£ 27.1 144.6 GGGG 167 2696'05244 ooooo/onoo 2'2003~/O086 12/18t16 10 q698 28~3N 06327E 28.1 143·9 GGGG 167 
2696'05250 OOOOO/O~OO ?·~OO~~/0087 12/1~/76 10 q69~ 27;>7" 06303E 29.1 143.2 FGGG 167 269600S253 oOOGO/OoJO ?-2n030/ooS8 12/18/76 10 ~698 Z600~ 06239£ 30'1 lIt2'S GGGG 167 
2696005255 JOOOO/OODO 20?n03./0089 12/18/76 20 9698 2"3,,,"1 06~17E 31.0 1 .. 1,7 PFF'P 167 26'6-05262 00000/0000 2.2003~/0090 12/18/76 80 9698 23~3"1 06155E 32.0 1"'0.9 GGFI' 167 
K£Y5: C ... flU' :::6 ... EQ ':: ••••••••••••••• o Te leo • X CLBUD C"yER. 
I~A3E ~JA~tTY ••••••••••••••• ~L4~ICS.BA.~) -J!!T "V4II.A~LE. G-r;eeD. p.peeR. F·F,U~. 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANK'.ra~pqESSED. I 'LINEA~ 
H5S l~~GE $At~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~J.lft~ ~At~. ~sHIGH GAIN 
- am 







































021H APR 28,'77 
ea~ERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
F'~R N.N-uS PAGE 063b 
~Re~ ~1/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
e9SERvATI~'I/ 1oCJ[:R,l='tL"I ~fltli "Ilrt • .1 DATE C.SUD 9cBTT PRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL I1SS HSS eRBIT F'RA>lE 
I:l P9SITla~ t~ Q~II AC'l'JIRED CIIIV!='R ~IJHI3ER a~ IHAGE [LEV. AZIH. RBV I1SS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
~BY !iSS L4T L~NG 123 ~567S HeDt GAIN .NUI1BER NUHAER 
2696-07021 30000'0000 2-2n037.11062 12/16/76 80 .699 48r;2N 0~/029E 13'2 152.7 F'GG 185 26 
2696-J7023 JOO~O/OjOO ?_2003./I063 12/1a176 Ion qa~9 4,~,~ 043S2E Ih3 152•1 liGG3 185 2, t 26"-~7030 ;)OOUO/OOJO 2'~003'/l06~ 12/18/76 90 9699 4601N 0~31'£ 15." 151·5 GGGG 185 28 
2696-J7032 JOuCJ/OJJO ?.~003'/I065 12118/.6 6~ 9639 44~6'1/ M?HE 16'5 150.9 F"GG3 18~ 29 f 2696-07035 JOOOO/OjOO 2-2003'/106& 12/1~/76 1~ .699 43t1~ 0%211E 17.6 150·3 GGF"G 18 ~O 
2696-070U JOOOO/O;)OD 2'~0037/1§57 12/18/'6 n 9699 4H6'" M140E 18.6 149.' FOF" 185 31 
2696'13535 00000/0000 ~'~oo3'/O 44 12/13176 9~ 97~3 53n7'1 05~~~W 9.9 15~.6 GGGG 6 23 
2696·135~2 00000/00;)0 2.2003./0945 12/18176 8n Q103 5142~ OS727~ 11.0 15~'0 GGGB 6 2, 
2696'135~4 OOOJO/OOOO 2'''oO~7/n946 12/18/76 80 9703 501''1 05RoBw 12.1 153.3 GGGG 6 25 
2696'13551 00000/0000 2'2003'/~g/07 12/t8116 80 9703 4853~ 05R~6~ 13.2 152·7 GGGG 6 2' 2696'13553 00030/0JOO 2'200~7/,948 12/18/~6 9n 9'03 4'~8~ OS922W 1·,..3 152'1 GGGG 6 27 
2696'13560 OOOUO/OUOO 2'20037/09~9 12/18176 90 9'03 46n3'1 o5958W 15._ 151'5 GGGG 6 2& 
2696.13562 JOOCO/OJQO ?.~OO37/cg50 12/1V76 9n 9,03 H"'~ 06031W 16./0 150.9 GGGG 6 29 2"6-13565 OOOJO/OOOO 2'~0037/~951 12/15p6 90 .703 ~312~ 0610/oW 17.5 150·3 GGGG 6 30 2696'13571 00000/0000 2'20037/,952 12/18,,6 80 9703 ~1~7~ 06135~ 18.6 H9.7 GGGG 6 31 
2695'17212 OOOOO/OJOO 2'~0037/1096 12/ 18176 60 9705 SOl'" 10Q~'W 12'1 153'3 GGGG ~2 25 2696'211,+5 OOOOO/O~OO ~'P0037/1021 12/18t'6 Ion 970' 43055 1722"E 46'0 '9.3 GGGG .! !lo 
.. 2696-21152 JOOgo/OuOO 2'~0037/1022 12/18/ 76 100 9'07 "~30S 17152E ... 5 .... 78.2 GGGG 78 91 
2696'21154 JOOOO/OOOO 2'20037/1023 12/18176 100 9707 \5<;55 17118E _-..8 77'2 GGGG 78 92 ., 2690·225~5 JOOOO/Oj~O 2.20Q37/102 ... 12118176 0 9708 31~2S ISD21E ~9.-, 89·8 GGGG 96 82 
2697'02003 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/1025 12/19J76 Ie 9710 ~O~O~ l1'12E 19.7 1~9·0 GPGG 132 32 
2697'0200S JOJOJ/O~OO ~'~0037/1026 12/19/ 76 10 9710 38;5~ 11643E. 20.7 14~.'" GGGG 132 33 
2697'02012 OOOOO/O~OO 2'~0037/1027 12/19/ 76 80 9710 37~9~ 1161 ... E 21.8 1 ... '·8 GGGG 132 34 1·1 
2697'02014 OOOOQ/O~JO ~'?0037/IC28 12/19J76 70 ~710 36n2~ 115~6E 22.8 14?2 GGGG 132 35 
2697'02021 ~OCOO/OjOO 2'20037/1029 12/19,,6 80 9710 3lt37N 11S20E 23.9 H6.5 GGGG 132 36 
2697'02023 JOooo/OOOO 2'~003'/IC30 12/ 19176 90 9nO 3311'1 1145 ... E 2 .... 9 1 ... 5 •9 GGGG 132 37 
2697·02030 OOOUO/O)OO ~.20037/1031 12/19176 10~ .710 ~1~5'1 11,,29E 26.0 1 ... 5.2 GGGG 132 3& 
2697'~2032 JOOOO/OCOO 2'20037/1032 12/19/76 Ion q710 30'0" 114n"£ 27.0 14 ... ·6 GGG 132 3' 
2697'02035 OOOuO/O~OO .'20037/1033 12/19,,6 100 9710 ~8<; ... ~ 113"OE 28'0 1 ... 3·9 GGGG 132 "'0 2697'02041 OOQDO/O~OO 2·?'OO37/103 ... 12/19176 100 9710 27"'>1 11316E 29'0 1~3'1 GGGG 132 "'1 2697'020" ~OOCQ/OOOO ?-20037/1035 12/19/'6 9~ ~'10 26nl" 11253E 30'0 H2· ... GGGG 132 ... 2 
2697'02050 JOO~O/O~OO 2'20037/1~36 12/19,,6 90 9710 2"'~5~ 11?30E 31'0 141. 6 GGGG 132 ... 3 
2697'02053 J0010/ QOOO 2-?'OO3'/1037 12/1~"76 90 9710 a3!')8~ 11207E 31" 140.9 GGGG 132 ~ ... 
2697·02055 JOQUO/OOOO 2.~OO3'/l038 1l!/1~176 Sn .710 21 ... 2'1 111"'5E 32.9 1.0.1 GGGG 132 45 2697-03"'12 OOOOO/O~JO 2·~0'3q/~279 12119/76 80 9711 480;2'1 09 ...... 3E 13.1 152.6 GGFF' 150 26 
2697'03"'1" JOOJO/OJOO 2'~003R/:280 12/1 9/ 76 70 9711 4,,,7'1/ 09406E 1 .... 2 152'0 GGGG 150 27 
<E-YS: c.auo =~VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 1~~ • = CLaUD CqVER. 
l 1AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• aL.A",lCs.~.\!ol·) '\leT ,,'/All A8LE. G·n~8D. 
~ss DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• [B~ANKI.ra~p~EssED. "LINEA~ 
p·pseR. F-FAJlh 
MSS IM4GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK1.l~~ ~AtN, H.~IGH GAIN 
LA~nSAr.2 
aaSE~VATle" ID LISTI~G 
02:4" APR 2S •• 77 ~BR N~N-US PAGE 0637 
~R9M 01/22/76 Tft 01/?2/77 
OeSERvATIB" 'IICR9FIL'1 :flU I ~"'.I' DATE Cl ~un Me IT pRINCIpAL pRINT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL HSS MSS ORelT F'RAHE IJ PBSIT15~ I~ RBU AC~UIRED C.VeR ~UMBEq SF IMAGE [L.EV. AZI". Rev flSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Rev HS~ L4T L8NG 123 ,,5678 HDDE GAIN NUflBER NUMRER 
2697-03~21 nODOO/ooao ?-?o03"/n281 12/19176 60 Q7U 46~IN 09331E 15.3 151''1 GGGR 150 28 
2697-U3'123 ,0000/0000 ~-<n03./0282 12/19176 60 q711 H~6"1 09?S7E 16.- 150 '8 ~F'GF 150 29 
2697-03"30 00000/0000 2-~OO3'/0283 12/1q176 30 Q711 4310N 09?2_£ 17.5 150·2 ~FF'!l 150 30 ~ 
2697-03"32 00000/0000 .-2n03R/n28 .. 12/19,,6 80 9711 4H5~1 09153E 18.6 1"9.6 FFGF 150 31 
2697·03'135 OOJOO/OOCO 2-2003R/0285 12/19/76 n 9711 4019~ 09123E 19.7 149'0 FGGG 150 32 
2697-~3"'I1 00000/0000 2-20038/0286 12/1q176 0 q711 38;4" 090S .. E 20.7 1"8',, F'GGG 150 33 2697-030 •• 00000/0000 2-2003R/0287 12/19/16 1(1 q711 37?9'1 09026E 21o! 1'17.8 GGGG 150 3. 
2697-03~50 O~OOC/O'OO 2-2n03~/0288 12119176 0 9711 3M3" 08958E 22.8 147.2 GGGG 150 35 
2697-03453 00000/0000 2-2003R/0289 12/19/76 n 9711 3'~7" 08q31E 23.9 H6.5 GGGG 150 36 
2697-03055 00000/0000 2-2003'/0290 12/19J76 0 971\ 33'1" 08905E 2 ... 9 HS.9 GGGG 150 37 
2697-03062 OOOOO/O~OO ~-?'0038/0291 12119176 0 971 31·5" 08~39E 26'0 1·5'2 GGGG 150 38 
2697-03.60 OOOOO/O~~O 2-200,g/0292 12119176 0 ~71l 30'9" 08~I.E 27·0 1 ... ·5 GGGG 150 39 
2697-03071 :JOOOO.'Q:J",Q ~-?CH):iR./~293 12119/76 n 971. 2!~2" 08750£ 28.0 H3.! FGGG 150 100 
2697-03473 JOOOO/~OOO 2-20038/029. 12/19J76 ., 9711 27~6" 08726E 29'0 H3'1 FGGB 150 "1 2697-03080 00000/0000 2-2003~/'29S 12/19/76 ~ 9711 ~6~0" 08703£ 30-0 1.2·. F'GFG \50 "2 
2697-03482 OOOOO/O~JO 2-2003"/0296 12/19/76 0 9711 2.~3N 086.0£ 31.0 141·6 GGGB 150 103 
2697-03"!5 00000/0000 ~-2D03q/C297 12/19176 0 9711 23n7N 0861!£ 31.9 HO·9 F'GGB 1!10 H 
2697-03.91 OOOQO/OOOO 2-2003"/~298 12/19176 n 9711 21.1N 08556E 32.9 100 •1 FGFF 150 "5 2697-0349' 00000/0000 2-2003"/0299 12/19/76 n q7U 20"" 08534E 33.8 139.2 FGGG 150 "6 
2697-03500 ~OOOO./OO~O e·~O~3R./~300 12119,76 10 q711 1848~ 08513E 3,..8 138 •• FFF'F 150 .. 7 
2697-03503 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03R/~301 12/19176 'In q711 17~1" 08.51E 35.7 137.5 GGGI'" 150 .. ! 
2697-03505 JOOOO/OJOO 2·~OO3~./n302 12/19/76 50 9711 15S0N 08""OE . 36.6 136.6 GGGG 150 .9 
2697-03512 00000/0000 2-2n03Q/o303 12/19/ 76 60 9711 1It~7101 08'09E 37.,+ 135.6 GFG~ 150 50 • ! 
2697-0351" JOOOD10:,,00 2-ilIOo31:1/t'3 0lf. 12/19/ 76 60 9711 13~1'" 083.8E 38.3 13 •• 6 GGGF 150 51 
2697-0~232 00000/0000 2-2n~3~/030S 12119176 90 9712 53~S" 0705~E 9.8 15"'6 PFF"F' 168 23 2697·0 23~ ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/,306 12/19,,6 90 9712 5141101 07012E 10.9 153.9 PeFF 168 24 
2697-J5241 JOOOu/C300 ?-?003'/~307 12/19/ 76 70 q712 50'6" 06Q:31E 12·0 153.3 F'GFF 168 25 
2697-052"3 OOOOa/OJOO 2-20~3"/G308 12/19/ 76 ~O 9712 08;0~ 06~53E 13.1 152·6 F'FFF 168 26 
2697-05250 OOOOO/OJuO 2-?nn3~~o3~3 12/19,,6 30 9712 47::16'"'J 06816E 1 ... 2 152·0 FFF'F 168 27 
2697-05252 OOOOO/O~JO c-~OO3~/~310 12/1'3176 90 9712 .6nlN 06701E 15.3 151'" PFFF' 16& 2! 
2697-0§255 OOCOO/O~OO ~-?OO3"/~311 12/1Q176 100 9712 H36~ 06707E 16"1- I~O'8 F'F'FF 161 29 2697-0 261 00000/0000 2-2003~/~JI2 12119,,6 IG~ Q712 "310" 06634E 17.5 1 0.2 F'FFF 168 30 
2697-0526" OOOOO/OJOO ~.2003"/O313 12/19/76 90 9712 41 .. 5N 06603E 18.6 tlt9.6 GFGG 168 31 
2697.~527C 00000/0000 c-2003Q,:31'' 12/19176 9(! 9712 40'0~ 06532E 19.7 1.9'0 F'FFF 161 32 
2697-052 7'3 00000/0000 ~-2003./~315 12/19176 '00 9712 38~4" 06603E 20.7 1,,8 ... FFFF 168 33 
2697-05275 00000/0000 2-?n03R/,316 12/19/76 9n 9712 37.7N 06434E 21.8 147.8 GFFF 168 3" 
ICEvS: C~'U~ :SvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 1nO • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE 7~ALtTY ••••••••••••••• ~L4N~S.BA~~ ~8T ~VAll A8LE- G.G~ftO. p.peeR. FaF,IJh 
HSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• leLAIoIKI.r.9~PQESSED. I .• LI~EAR 
MSS JMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (8~ANK,.LftK ~Al~. HaWIGH GAIN 
• 
---~ ----~----.----~--- ----- ----- -------------_. 
. ., - '''r -n·:· "'-$ ·-~-t At, r 
LANnSAT-2 
021~~ APR 2,,'77 
33SE~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
FeR N"N-US PAGE DnR 
FRB" 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
eeSERv4T1e'll ~tC~'FILM QAU filA., DATE CLBU~ &olalT pRINCIpAL pftlNT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL ~SS HSS 8RsIT FAA .. E 
I~ P5sITI,~ I~ qeli ACQUIREO CAVI="~ WHBER 8F IHAGE FLEV. AZIH. Rev HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RftW 
RB. "1~S:; LAT LftNG 123 ~5611 H80E GAIN NUHBEI! NUH~ER 
2~97-05282 ~ooau/oooo 2-2003R/o317 12/19176 80 9712 36~2N 06~07E 22. 8 1.7'2 GGGG 161 ~5 
2697.C52a~ 00000/0000 2-<OC3R/03IS 12/19176 60 9712 3~~6N 0,3~OE 23.9 1~6'5 ~!lGG 1611 ~t 2697-u5291 JOOOO/O~OO ~-2003A/oa19 12/19176 30 9712 3310'1 06~HE 2-.9 H5.9 FGGa 168 
2697-,,5293 00000/0000 2-2003R/~320 12/19/ 76 10 9712 31."N 06?~9E 26'0 a5·a FGGG l,a ~: 2697-05300 00000/0000 2-2003R/o321 12/19.176 1<) 9712 301 8'1 06n5E 27'0 1 .... 5 PFf'F' 168 2697-05302 00000/0000 ?-2no3R/c3E2 H!/19p6 3" q712 28521.1 06~OlE 28'0 1 .. 3.8 FFFF 168 ~o 2697-05305 ~OOOO/o~~o 2-?003R/~323 12/1q, 76 30 9712 27~6N 06,37E 2lhO 1--:,03.1 FGGF' l~a ~1 
2697-05311 ~ooc%coo 2_2no3Rlo3Z~ 12/19176 10 ~712 26M" 06113E 30.0 1 .. 2.~ pppp ~68 .2 
2697.0531" OOOOO/O~OO a-2ao3~/c325 12/19/76 10 9112 ~"33N 06050£ 3100 141.6 FFFF t6& 43 
2697.07063 00000/0000 2-20~37/I05~ 12/19p6 9<) 9713 53nltN 0~506E 9.a 15~.5 GGGG 1&6 23 
2697-07070 oooao/o~oo 2-20037 /1055 12/19/76 100 97 ,3 5100N 0~423E 10.9 153·9 GGGG 186 2" 2697-07072 JoooO/OJ~O ~-20031/1056 12/19/76 90 9713 5016N 0,,3~2E 12.0 153.2 GGGG .86 2! 2697-~7075 Joooa/o~oo 2-~OJ31/1057 12/19/ 16 90 9713 48511.1 04303E 13.1 152.6 GGGG 186 56 ~697-07081 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2003,/1058 12/19/76 lOll 9713 .. 7"6'1 0~227E 1 •• 2 152.0 GGGG 136 .. " 2697.07080 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-20031/1059 12/191'6 80 q713 '6~1"l 0"152E 1!5.3 151'~ GGGG 186 2! 
?697wJ 7090 ooaao/aceo ~-20031/1060 12/19176 20 9713 .... ~6N 0.U8E 16.~ 150,8 aGGG 186 29 
2697-12"23 00000/0000 2-20037/1039 12/19176 100 91 , 6 37~5S 057S9W 48'0 8,.·2 GGGG 240 .~ 
'. 269r12,,30 oooqO/OJOO ?_2003,/10~O 12119/76 100 97t6 38~IS OSR28W 47'5 S2.9 GGGG 2,,0 87 269 -14000 JOOOO/ozoo 2-2n,37/1097 12/19176 6n 9117 Sl~2N 05853W 10.9 153.9 GGGG 1 2~ 
2697"1"003 OOOOO/OZOO 2-20031/1098 12/19/ 76 60 9717 5018N 0593"W 120 0 1!;l'2 GGGG 7 as 
2697-H005 OOOOO/OJOO 2_20031/1099 12119/16 90 q711 48o;3N 06012W 13.1 152'6 GGGG 7 i' 2697-1~012 JOOCO/O'OO c-20037/1100 12119176 90 9717 47p7'1 Q6049W . 1".2 152'0 GGGG 7 2697-1"014 JOOOO/OOOO ~-Pon37,1101 12/191'6 70 q717 4602~ 06125. 15.3 151'" GGGG 7 21 
2697-1"021 ooooa/oooo .-2003
'
/1102 12/19/ 76 IOn 97 , 7 ""37N 061S9~ 16.4 150.8 GGGG 7 2' 2297-1~023 oooa%ouo 2_2003,/1103 12119/76 5" 9717 ,,311N 06?31H 17.5 150,2 GGGG 7 30 
2 "-1"030 )OOOO/O~OO 2-20031/1104 12/19/76 6n q717 4H6"1 06302w 18.5 lIt9.6 GGGG 7 31 ~698-02055 ;'0000/0:)00 2-20037110"1 12/20/76 n 972" "1""N p~I"E 18.5 1,,9.5 GGGG 133 31 
698-02061 Ooooo/OQao ~_20031/10 .. 2 12/20176 In 9724 ,,019N 15~ .. E l!h6 1"8.9 GGGG 1~3 32 
2698-020'4 OOOQO/O~OO 2-20037/1043 12/20P6 ~ 972" 3853~ ll!iHE 20.7 1118.3 GGGG 1~3 33 2~g!-02082 00000/0000 2-20037/10"" 12120/76 n 972" 3312N 11326E 2~.8 145.8 GGGG 133 31 
2698-c20h 000~0/0000 2-.0037/1045 12/20/76 2n q72" 31,,61.1 11301E 25.9 1"5'1 GGGG 133 31 
2698-02091 )Oooa/OJOO 2_20~;1/tO"6 12120/76 2p ~72" 3019N 11236E 26.9 lH'~ GGGG 133 39 2698-02093 JOOOO/OOOO 2-Pno~1/tO'7 12/2Q176 10 972~ 28O;3N 11<'12E 27.9 a3.7 GGGG 133 ~Q 
2698-"2100 )0000/0000 .'20037/1048 12"20/16 80 q72~ 27,,6N 11148E 28.9 143.0 GGGG 133 *1 2698-o21a2 ~OuOO/O~OO 2-20.)31/1049 12/20/76 100 q124 c600N 11125E 29.9 142.3 GGGG 133 "'2 
2698-0210b oooo%eoo ?-20031/1050 12/2C,76 90 .72'" 2"~3N 11103E 30.9 1"1·5 GGGG 133 ~3 
<EVSI CL'U~ caV~Q ~ ••• , ••••••••••• o 16 100 • ~ CLaUD C.VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• B~~N~S.eAN~ ~8T Av~lIABLE' G.r,~8D. p.P8eR. F-FAIR. 
HSS D~T. ~90~ ••••••••••••••• IsL~NKI.r.""p~ESSED, I .~JNE~R 
HSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• tBLANK,.18W ~AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 




~"" .. ~....4- " .. .,. ,;--~..,. " • 
~.~-_."._-_ .. , - ~ __ ~, ..... ~~ .. -,.,.". ~--..~~--".".--.;c".d",,,,~""";...,..~=JO!:'.~-.>t!!!. ' "-":-'-2 'tt'· t· t 0- ..... Sy .. .ctfe' ... :ftttf' ~,_. _,.- __ .ty __ e" t -nt'~ mK~'f'tdttSiS' , ..... 3. ii&!" .lir" iIi.I" ~ .. - .-- om 
.. , --C"~~- ~~. -~,,=,._ __._.~=~.~ ..~"~.r-",='''· 'm:;"", ... ",£""="'. "'. "',.a"""'.-,!""Z""" .. UiU1C .... " .. "'."'X ... _ ......... ,,""'""'" ......... .,""" __ 
LANnSAT.2 
,aSERVATIe~ 10 LISTING 
02: ... APR 28 •• 77 FeR N~N.US PAGE 0'39 
~QeM 01/22/76 TR 01/~2/77 
eBS~RVATI9" "ICR9~lL" tU1i1 ~~.' OATE Co. '"~ O~BIT ~RINCIPAI. P~INT SUN SUI<. tMAGE_QUAL HSS MGB 8KBIT FRAME I~ peSITl8~ IN R8t1 AC~UIRED C~VFR N1IMBER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
~sv .. ss LAT L~'1G 123 .. 5678 MeDE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2698-02111 ~OOOO/O~OO ?-~n037/1051 12/2~/76 70 qn .. 23a7N 110"OE 31.a 140·8 /laGG 133 ... 2698·c211~ 
. '~OUO/O)UO 2-?n037/1052 12/20J16 60 972" 2HoN 11017E 32.8 1"0'0 GGGS 133 45 2698-02120 'OOUO/OO~O 2-?OO37/1053 12/20/76 80 9724 2011+'" 10955E 33.7 139'1 GGGG 133 46 2698·03.70 ~OOUO/Q'OO ~_2n037/1181 12120176 70 9725 "8~0" 09315E 13.1 152 '5 G 151 26 2698-,31+72 'OOOO/O~OO 2-20037/1182 12/20176 "a Q725 ~7~5N 09238E H.2 15109 FGGG 151 2, 2698-03'75 OOOOO/O,~o P-20037/1183 12/20/76 70 97=5 "6"0" 05203E 15.3 151.3 GGGG 151 2S 269S·01l·81 OOOOO/OC-OO 2-20037 /118~ 12~20/76 100 9725 _4,,5" 09129E 16.4 150.7 GGGG 151 29 2698-03484 00000/0000 ~-?'0037/1185 12/20176 100 9725 4310~ 09057£ 17.4 150'1 FGGG 151 30 2698-03490 'OOOO/O~OO 2-,0037/1186 12/20176 90 9725 ~lH'l 09026E lS.5 1""5 GGGG 151 31 2698·03"93 ~OOOO/O~OO ,-20037/1187 12/20/76 90 9725 ~019" 08956E 19.6 148.9 GGGG 151 32 269S-03495 OOUOO/OuOO 2.co037/11~S 12~20p6 5n 9725 38~3'" OS926E 20.7 148.3 GGGG 151 33 
2698'03502 00000/0)00 2-20037/1189 12/20176 2~ 9725 37~S" 08R5S£ 2107 1~7.7 GGGG 151 3" 2698-J3~04 ~0000/0000 2-20037/1190 12/20/76 ln 9725 36r2N OSR31E 22.8 147.1 GGGG 151 35 2698-03~11 00000/0000 2-20037/1191 12/20/76 1~ 9725 3"'37N 0880"£ 23.8 146 ... GGGG 151 36 
2698-03513 ~aooo/oooo ?-?no~7/1192 12120/76 10 9725 3310~ oB73BE 24.9 145.8 GGGG 151 37 
2695.03520 ,ooe%ooo ?-20037/1193 12/20176 1'1 Q725 31.4N 08712£ 25.9 1"5.1 GGGG 151 3B 2698'03522 OOOOO~OQOO ?-2n037/119. 12/20/76 10 9725 30t8N 086~7E 26.9 IIt'+-" GGGG 151 39 2698-03525 OO~O/O~OO 2-20037/1195 12/20P6 0 9725 2BS2N 08623E 27.9 1.3.7 GGGG 151 40 2698-03531 OOOOO/OOUO 2-20037~1196 12/20176 10 9725 27?'5~ 085S9E 28.9 1.3.0 GGGG 151 41 2698-03534 ~OOuO/OOOO 2-20037/1197 12/20J76 0 9725 25~8N 08536E 29.9 142.3 GGGG 151 "2 2698-~35.0 JOOOO/O)~O .. -20037/1198 121'i:tQ/76 10 0 725 2""3" oSSI.E 30.9 1"1·5 GGGG 151 43 
269S-03543 ~OOOO/~Ooo 2-20037/1199 12/20176 10 9725 23~7N OS.51£· 31'S 140.7 FGGG 151 .... 269!-035"~ JOOOO/O~OO 2-20~37/1200 12/20176 0 9725 21"ON 08,,2,£ 32.8 139.9 GGGe 151 45 2698-03552 00000/0000 2-20037/1201 12/20/76 0 9725 20H'l OS"07£ 33.7 139.1 GGGG 151 46 269a-0355~ OOOOO/OuOO 2-?O037~1202 12/20j16 0 9725 1807" OS3~5£ 3_.7 138.3 GGGG 151 .. , 
2698_03561 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20n37~1203 12/20/76 20 9725 17~ON 0832"£ 35,6 137 •• ~GGG 151 4S 2698-03563 00000/0000 2-20037/120~ 12/20/76 3n 9725 155"N 08303E 36.5 136.5 GGGG 151 49 269S-03570 OOOOU/OJJO 2-20~~7/1205 12/2C/76 "0 9725 14~7N 08202E 37.3 135.5 GGGG 151 So 2698-03572 ~OOO~/O~'O ~-20037/\206 12/20/76 "0 '1725 13nlN "Snl£ 38.2 13_.5 GGGG 151 51 269!.~~290 'OOJQ/O~JO ~-20037/1207 12/20176 10 9726 5308" 06931E 9.8 15~'5 PPPF' 169 23 2698-0 292 OOOUO/OJOO ~-?n037/120S 12/20/76 10 9726 5103'" Q6AI+SE 10.9 153.8 FFFF 169 2. 26,S-u5295 OOOCO/O~UO 2-20037/1209 12/20/76 50 9726 5018" 06803E 12'0 153.2 PPPP 169 25 
2698-05301 OOOUO/OO~O 2-20037/1210 12/2J/76 90 9726 ~S5"", 06729£ 13.1 152.5 FFFF 169 26 
269S-0530' '0000/0000 ~-2no37/1211 12/20/76 00 9726 '7~9~ 06652E 1'''1 151-9 "I'FF 169 27 
269S-0S310 ~ooo%aoo 2-2n037/1212 12120/76 "0 9726 0604" 06616£ 15.2 151.3 PPP 169 2. 2,9S-0S313 JOOOO/OJ~O 2-20037/t213 12120176 SO 9126 ... ",'1 065.2E 16.3 150'7 PPP 169 29 
ICEYS: CLe~~ CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o 1a 1~0 • ~ CL~UD C~VER' 
l1ASE ~U.LITY ••••••••••••••• BLA'lKS.QAIl,) "61 AVAII.A~LE. G.neeD. P.PSDR. F.FAIR. 
1"'15S :lATA ~'O~ ................ IBLA"Kl.rftMP~ESSED. I .LI"EAR 
~;S l~AS~ r,At~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~I'ln. RAI". H.HIGH GAIN 
.................... 
LAN~SAT-2 
eB~E~vATIe~ 10 LISTING 
021.~ 4PP 28,'77 FeR " • .,-us _AGE o,~n 
~QS~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
eBSER.ATI~~ '1ICR'FIL"1 ~nl I ~".' ~AT£ C. ~Ul) S\?BIT PIIINC!I'A~ P"INT SUN SUN ,MAGE.QUAL Hse: 'ISS BRBIT FRAME 10 P~SITlO" 1" R~l' AC~UIRED C"'~R ~UH~ER 6~ I'IAGE [LEV. All". RBV HSS DATA IHAG[ PATH Raw 
RijV '1~!; LAT L"~G 123 ~567a HeD£ GAIN NUMB£R NUH~£" 
2~9!-05315 OOOCOIOOJO ~-200~7/121~ 12/2Q/76 90 9726 %313N 06~09E 17." 150'1 GGGG 16' 30 269!-05322 OOOOQ/O~OO ~_20037/1215 12120/76 an 9726 ~H!"1 06"3!£ la.5 lIt9'5 "GGGG 169 31 
269!-05324 JOOOO/OOOO ~-~0037/1216 12/20176 9/) 97E6 '0~2N 06"01E 19·5 1.809 GGGG 169 32 
2691-05331 00000/0000 2-20037/1217 12/20/76 Ion 97?6 3B~6~ 06338E 20.~ l.s.3 FGGG 1,9 33 269S-05333 JOOOO/OOOO 2-20037/1218 12/20/76 7n '1726 37~1~ 06310£ 21' lIt7.7 GGGG 169 3_ 
2698-053"0 Ooooo/oaoo .-200~7/1219 12/20P6 90 q726 3605'1 06243£ 22.7 H7'1 GGGG 169 35 
269S-053"2 JOCOO/OOOO c-?0037/1220 12/20/76 50 9726 34~9~ 06~16E 23.8 146.~ FFF' 16' 36 2698-05351 JOOQO/OOOO 2.~n037/12.1 12/20176 40 9726 31.7'1 06124E 25 1 8 145.1 GGG. 169 3s 2698-05354 00000/0"00 <-20037/1222 12/20/7 6 20 9726 30?lN 06100E 26.9 IH." ppp 169 39 
2695-05360 OOOOO/O~OO .-2n037/IE23 12/20/76 3~ 9726 28S5~ 06036E 27.9 143.8 FFFF 169 ~O 
2698-05363 00000/ 0000 ?-20037/122~ 12/20176 60 9726 27~8~ 06012E 2!.9 H3'0 GGGG 169 41 
2698-05365 00000/0"00 2_20037/1225 12/20/76 ,,0 9726 26~2N °59.8E 2g.9 1.2.3 PPPF 1" 42 2698-05372 OOOOO/OJJO 2-20037/1226 12/20/76 30 9n6 2"36'1 05925£ 30.8 141·5 PPPP 169 If3 
2698-1405" OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/112" 12/20P6 0 9731 5H2N 06019W 10.9 153.7 GGGG ! 24 2698-1~O61 Jooo%aoo 2-200~7/1125 12/20176 ?~ 9731 50,7~ 06101 W 12'0 153'1 GGGG 8 25 
2695-14063 OOOOO/OOuO 2_20037/1126 12120/76 50 9731 .S~lN 061"OW 13.1 152'5 GGGG 8 26 
26'S-H070 'OOOO/O~OO 2_20037/1127 12/20/76 20 9731 47?7N 061?17W 14.2 151.9 GGGG a 27 
.. 2698-14072 OO~O/OOOO ?-20037/1128 12/20/76 3n q731 "6~2N 06~52w 15.3 151·3 GGGG I 28 
26'S-I"075 00000/0000 2-20037/1129 12/20/76 60 9731 .... ~6N 06326W 1603 150.7 GGGa a 2~ 
2695"14081 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/11 30 12/20/76 70 ~731 "311~ 06359W 17.4 150'1 GGGG & 30 
26'8-140~0 JOO~O/OOOO ~-?OO~7/1131 12/20176 "n 9731 ,,1.5N 06,,30W la'5 149'5 GGGG B 31 , 2695-15"92 JOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/1132 12/20/76 10 9732 SOI6~ 08651w· 12.0 153.1 GGGG 26 25 
269S-1732" OOOCO/OJOO 2-20037/11 33 12/20,,6 90 9733 5019~ 1123BW 11·9 153'1 GFGG 4~ 25 
2699-03521 JOOJO/O~OO .~-2no;7 /1135 12/21176 1" 9739 5017~ 09231E 11.9 153.1 GGGG 152 25 2699-03524 ~OOCO/OJOO 2-20Q37/1IZ~ • .s .... ~c 3n 9739 _S~2N 09152E 13'0 152'~ GGGG 152 26 .... , .. ",. -
2699-u3530 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-20037/1137 12/21176 "0 9739 ~7,1~ 09115E H'1 lSI'! FGGG 152 r7 
229'-03533 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20037/1138 12/21/76 5/) 9739 46~3N 090"lE li.2 1!jl.2 FFOG lR2 28 2 "-03 35 OOOOO/OJOO ~-2003711139 12/21/76 'n 9739 H~9" 09007E 1 .3 1 0.6 GGGG 1 2 2' 2699-~3542 OOOOO/O~~O P-'0~~7/1140 12/21P6 .~ 9739 4314~ 08934E 17.3 150'0 GFGG 1!12 30 
2699-035.0 00000/0000 ?-20e37/11 41 12/21176 "0 9739 4H8~ 08902E 11.4 H9." GGGG 152 31 2"'-03551 ~OOOO/ODOO 2-20037/11.2 12/21/76 
·0 973' "0~2N 08132E 19.5 H80S FFGG 152 32 
2699-03553 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20037/11 03 12/21/76 "0 9139 3a~6" 08~02E 20.6 148'2 FGGG 1!12 33 
2699-03560 00000/0000 2_20037/1144 12/21/76 20 9739 37~1" 0873"E 2106 1,,7'6 GGGG 152 3" 2699-03562 JOOOOfOJOO 2-20037/11'5 12/21176 10 9739 36ry5~ 08706£ 22.7 H7'0 F'GF'G 152 35 2699-u3565 ~OOOO/O'UO .-20037/11 06 12/21,,6 20 9n9 3.19'1 08639E 23.7 146'3 GGGG 152 36 
269'-03571 OOOOO/O?OO 2-20037/1147 1?/21/76 ~o 9719 33'3N 08~13E 2".7 145·7 FGGO 152 37 
~EYSI CLeuo =eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T" Ina • t CLeUD C-VER. 
l~AGE ~U~LITv ••••••••••••••• ALAIIKS.3A"J 'leT 4VAI, MLE. G"neeo. fh'paSR. F'aF.l1 O:h 
HSS JATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA"KI.r.~~~~£SS£D, I 'LIII£4R 
MSS I~~G£ GA1~ •••••••••••••• IDLANKI'lftW ~AI~, ~'WI3H GAIN 
------------------~---------------
......... ' ......... 6 •• 1_1_""~~~._ ............... _; .... -' "'?~·~, ... '[· .. " ... '· ... ' ... 13 .. ·' .. ,.....,''''· .. -· .. ,,''' ... 1-'.. ',,·;f .. :7 .. " .. n .. ·IiIlM ......... · .. ' .. '.. miliiij,=_· .. ¥IiI·!~IIISillmli" 
LANnSAT_2 
eBSERYATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:41t APR 28, .77 I'eR N~N-US 'AGE O6ltl 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
5BSERVATle~ MtcR'F'Il.'i ~"II N't., "ATE C .. ~UD e'OSIT =RINClpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL H5S HSB eRslT F~A~E p P5S1TlS'I ,.J R'!II ACQUIRED C~V"R ~,JM~ER OF" IHAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBV H55 DATA IHAG[ PATH Rew 
~BV ""S~ LAT L~NG 123 45671 MeDE GAIN NUMBER NUH~E" 
2699-03!>7~ 0000010tl00 ~-20037111,+B 12/ 21176 10 9739 3147~ 08s"SE 25.8 H5'0 GGGI' 152 31 
2699-J3SSO OOOOO/O~OO 2_20037/11'+9 12/21/76 10 9739 30~1'1 0!~23E 26'! IH.3 'GIlGG 152 3, 
2699-03e!3 00000/0000 ?-20037/1150 12/21/76 3n 9739 2!0;5'1 OS459£ 27.S 1"3.6 GGGG 152 ~o 
2699-03585 oooeoloooo 2-20037/1151 12/ 21,,6 50 9739 27?9\j OS.35E 28.S H2.9 GGIlG 152 "1 2699-03592 00000/0000 2-20037/1152 12/ 21176 40 9739 2 6 !'l2N OS"12E 29.S 1102.2 GGGG 152 "2 2699_J359~ JOOOO/OJOO 2_20037/1153 12/21176 30 q739 2"36~ OS3"sE 30.& 11t1 .... GGGG 152 "3 
2699-0~001 OOOOO/OJOO 2-c0037/1154 12/21/76 10 9739 2310N 08326E 3107 Ho.7 F"GGG 152 It,. 
2699-0"003 OOCQO/OJOO 2-20037/1155 12/21/76 It) 9739 2143N oB303E 32.7 139.9 GFGG 152 .5 
2699-0"010 OOOCO/OJOO 2-c0037/1156 12/21/76 10 'J739 2017N 08?42E 33.6 139'0 GGGG 152 ,., ~699-04012 00000/0000 2-20037/1157 12/21,,6 20 9739 lS~l'l 08?20E 34.5 13S.2 GGGG 152 "7 
.699-04015 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200~7/115S 12/21/76 2n 9739 1724N 08159£ 35.4 137.3 FGGG 152 It! 
2699-0,,021 00000/0000 2-20037/1159 12/21176 ,,0 9739 1557~ OS138E 36.3 136'" GGGG 152 ,.9 
2699-0"024 OOOuO/O~OO 2-20037/1160 12/21/76 60 q739 H,ON 08117E 37.2 135." GGGG 152 50 
2699-0"030 OOOOO/O'JOO 2-20037/1161 12/21,,6 90 9739 1303N oBn56E 3S.1 134.5 FGGG 152 51 
2699-05350 00000/0000 2-2nO~7/1162 12/21176 10 97"0 51"2N 06722£ 10.8 153.7 Ff'FF 170 2" 2699-05353 00000/0000 2-20037/1163 12/21/76 20 97'+0 5018~ 06~41E 11.9 153'0 FFFF 170 25 
2699-05355 00000/0000 2-20037/116" 12/21176 
"" 
9Ho U53N 06602E 13'0 152'" F"FFF' 170 26 
2699-05362 00000/0000 2-20037/1165 12121/76 70 9740 "7"SN 06525E 14.1 1510S FGGF 170 27 2699-05364 JOOOO/OjOO "--20037/1166 12/21/76 90 9740 46n3N 06450E 15.2 151.2 P,FF" 170 28 
2699-05371 JOOuO/OQ"O 2-20037/1167 le/cl,,6 80 9740 H:OSN 06417E 16.3 150.6 FGGI' 170 29 
2699-05373 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/1168 12/ 21/76 90 '17"0 "313" 063""E 11.3 150'0 GGGP 170 30 
2699-053S0 OOOOO/O~OO c-20037/1169 12/21176 80 97"0 '147N 06313E, lS." H9." GGGF 170 31 
2699-J5382 00000/0000 ?-c0037/1170 12/21176 70 97"0 .o~2N 06?42E 19.5 lItS.S GGGG 170 32 
26~9-05385 00000/0000 2-20037/1171 12/21176 "0 Q7"0 3SS7N 06?13E 20.6 143'2 F"Ff'G 170 33 2699-0~391 JOOOO/O~OO c-?n037/1172 12/21176 70 97 .. 0 3731N 061 ~5E 21'6 1~7'6 GGFG 170 3, 
2699-0 39" 'OGOO/OJOO ~-?O037/1173 12/21/76 9n 97"0 3605~ 06!17E 22.7 1~7.0 F"GGG 170 35 
2699-Q5·00 00000/0000 2-?OO37/117~ 12/21/76 6~ 97"0 3"~9~ 06051E 23.7 146.3 ~PFG ~,~~ 36 
2699-05~03 00000/0"00 ,-20037/11 75 12/21/76 10 9nO 33!3N 0602~£ 24.7 145.7 PPFP 170 37 2699-05~o5 OO~OO/O~OO 7_20037/1176 12/21/76 20 97~0 31"7N 05959£ 25.S 145.0 Pf'FI' 170 31 2699-05~12 00000/0~00 c-2n037/!177 12/ 21,,6 ~o 97"0 30~1~ 0593"E 26.S IH.3 PGGF 170 39 
2699-05414 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200,7/1178 12/21176 5" 9740 28~5~ 05910E 27.S H3.6 PGFF 170 40 
2699-05,,21 OOOOO/O~OO 2-"-0037/1179 12/21/76 2n 9740 27"9N 05R~6£ 2S.S 1,,2,9 PGFG 170 ,,1 
2699-05423 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/1180 12/21176 In 9740 2602N 05823£ 29.S H2.2 FGGP 170 4l! 2699-15550 00000/0000 2-20037/113" 12/21,,6 !) 9746 5019N 08817W 11.9 153'0 GGGG 27 l!5 
2699-1736c 00000/0000 2-70037/1061 12/21/76 5(l 97.7 501 9N U"03W 11.9 153'0 GGGG '5 25 2700-~3580 oooooionoo 2-c0037/1227 12/22/76 70 9753 5018" 09103E 11.9 152.9 GFGG 153 25 
I(EVS: c~eu~ C8vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino _ ~ CLaUD covER. 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND "ST AVAI1ARLE. A.neeo. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• C8LAN~1.r.ft~P~E5SED. I .LINEAR 
MSS IH4GE GAI~ •••• o ••••••••• ISLAN~I'J ft. r,AI~, ~'~IGH GAIN 
L4NnSAT_2 
BBSERV4Tle'J 10 LISTING 
02lH 4PR 26,,77 ~~~ N,N.US PAGE oUP 
~R'~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
8BSER~ATl8~ MICRSFIL~ q'!l i t,Jlt./ O.':E CI '"0 Bils IT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IHAGE-G~AL HSS MSS eRaIT FRA~E 
'" 
POSITION J"'! QBl J AC~ulRED C.VFR ~IIMaEQ SF IHAGE FLEV. AZIM. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
~BV HS~ LAT L~NG 123 _5678 MeOE GAIN NUHBEQ NIIH~ER 
2700-03582 ~OOOO/OJOQ ?-"003711228 12/ 22176 90 97,3 ~8~3N 0902~E 13'0 152'3 fFt;G 153 26 ~ , 2700-J3585 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003,/1229 12/22/76 100 9753 _7~8N 08q~7E I~.I 151.7 FGGG 153 27 
2700-03591 JOOOO/ODoa 2-200~,/1230 12/22/76 100 9753 ~6n2N 08912E 15.1 151·1 GGGG 153 28 
2700-03590 OOOOO/O~OO "-2003'/1231 12/22/76 90 9753 "17~ 08839E 16.2 150-5 GGGG 153 29 
2700-04000 ~OOQO/OJOO ~-?0037/1232 12/ 22/76 3, q753 ~312~ OSRobE 17.3 11tge9 GGGG 153 30 
2700-04003 OOOOOIOuOO 2-?0037/1233 12122/7" 10 9753 ~1_7N OS735E IS.~ 14~h3 GFPG 15:0 31 2700-Q~OOS 00000/ 0000 ~-"00371'23~ 12/ 22176 a 9753 "O'IN OB705E 19.~ Ilt8e7 GFGG 153 32 2700-0~012 :JOOUO/Oi,.lCO ?-20037/1 23S 12/22/76 30 9753 3S~6N 08~35E 20'5 lltS. 1 GGGF 153 33 
2700-0~01~ :lOOO~1I0;JCO ?·~n:137J1236 12122/76 50 q1~3 37~ON 08607E 210b 1~7.5 GGGG 153 3~ 
2700-0.021 OOCOO/OJOO 2-20037/1237 12/22/ 76 10 9753 3605~ 08539E 22.6 146.8 GGGG 153 35 2700-0~023 OOOOO/O:lvO "-2003711238 12/ 22/76 2n 9753 3~38N Oa513E 23.7 H6'2 GGGG 153 36 
2700_0~03n 00000/0000 2-2n03711239 12/22/76 2n 9753 3312N 08446E 24" 145'6 GGGG 153 3, 
2700-04032 OOOO<l/O?OU ~·0?:lD37/1240 12/22,,6 2n 97~3 31·7N 08421E 25.7 H4.9 GGGG 153 38 
'. 2700-J~035 00000/ 0000 2-"003711241 12/ 22/16 3n 9753 30?1~ 083~6E 26.7 144·2 GGGG 153 39 2700-0~0.1 00000/0000 2_20037/12,,2 12122/76 20 9753 28~5~ 08332E 2'.7 1.3'5 GGGG 153 40 
2700-~40~' OOOUO/OOOO ~-20037/12"3 12/22/76 10 9753 27?SN OS308E 28.7 H2.S FGGG 153 41 
2700-04050 00000/0100 ?-20037/12~' 12/22/76 10 9753 <'602~ OS?45E 29.7 H2.1 GGGG 153 42 
2700-n"oS3 JOOOOIOOOO '-"0037/1245 12/'!Z!176 10 9753 2"35" 08222E 30. 7 Hl·3 GGGG 153 ~3 
2700-0,055 00000/0000 ?-20037/12.& 12/22/76 n 9753 ?3'l9'J 081S9E 31.7 1!t'6 GGGll 153 u 2700-0~062 ~ooaa/oJoo 2-<'0037/1247 Ill ?2/76 20 q753 21'~ 08,37E 32-6 1 5118 GGGG 153 45 
2700-040~0 00000/0000 '_<0037/12~S 12/22/76 O~ 9753 2016N 0811SE 33'g 13a.9 GGGG 153 ~~ 2700-JOO 1 jOO~~/O~DO ~·?n031/1249 1"'22/76 50 9753 IS09" 08053E. 3~. 138.1 GGGG 1~3 2700-v~07~ OOuOO/~COO 2-20037/1250 12/22,,6 70 q753 17,3N 08032E 3!;.~ 137.2 GGGG 153 ~. 
2700-Q~OOO OOuOO/OO~O 2-?O037/1251 12/ 22176 8n 9753 15S7N 08n12E 3603 136.3 GGGG 153 ~9 270~_0~OS2 00000/0000 2_20037/1252 12/22/76 ~O 9753 1430' 07951E 37.1 135.3 GGGG 153 50 
2700-J~085 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/1253 12122/76 50 9753 13,3N 07930E 31,0 13~'~ aGGG 153 $1 
2700"05402 OOO~O/O~QO 2·~n037/1254 12/22176 n 975~ 53t;6~ 06637E 9,7 15,'2 PPPP III U 2700'05~05 00000/0000 2-P0037/1255 12/22/76 n 9754 5142N 06555E 10. 8 153·6 pppp 171 2~ 
2700-05411 OOO~O/OOOO 2-20037/1256 12/ 22/76 In 9754 5CI'N 06514E 11.9 152.9 GGGG 171 25 
2700-~5414 OOOOO/O~Ou ?_20037/1257 12/22176 10 ~754 ~8~3N 06435E 13.0 152•3 GGGG 171 26 
2700-05420 00000/0000 ~-20037/125S 12/22,76 1~ 975~ 47"a" 0~3S9E 14·1 151·7 GGGG 171 27 2700-05~23 00000/0000 ?-"OU37/1259 12122/76 a 975~ 4603N 06323. 15'1 151'1 GFGG 171 28 
2700-05025 00000/ 0000 ~-"0037/1260 12/2?176 0 9754 ~~38~ 06250E 16'2 ISo·5 GGGG 171 29 2700-u5~32 OOO~O/QCOO 2.<'0037/1261 12/22,,6 0 9754 43,2N 06217E 11.3 149.:1 GGGG 171 30 
2700-05430 00000/0000 2-20~37/1262 12/22/ 76 In 97~~ ~107N 061 46E 1·8 •• H9.3 GGFG 171 31 
2700-05441 00000/0400 <-20037/1263 12/ 22176 So 9754 "O'IN 06116E 19,,. HS.7 GGGG 171 32 
(EYS: C~BU~ ~CvEq ~ e •••••• , ••••••• o TO InO • ; CL~UO CeVER, 
l~AGE Qu4LJTy ••• ~~ ••• ! •••••• RLANKS,aANO "QT AVAll~9L~. a,r,68D' P.P""RII F'FAIQ' 
M5S OATA ~BOE ••••••••••• , ••• IBL'NKI.r.q~P.ESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••• ~ •••• , •• CBLANK)·l~~ ;,AI~I H.~IG~ GAIN 
LANnSAT.2 
8a~ERVATle~ ID LISTING 
02: HAPR 28,.77 ~8R N"N.US PAGE 06.3 
~R'M 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
eBS£R'ATIBN 'IICR9F"IL'I ;(AI I N~./ I)AT£ CleuD 9,;BIT PRINCIPAl. paiNT SUN SUN. IMAG£.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT ~Ri\>i£ 
I~ POSITl8~ I'J Q~ll AC~IJIR£D C"VFR ~IIHa£q 8F" IHAG£ EL£V. AZIM" RBV HSS DAiA IMAG£ PATH R8W RBV MSS L'T LaNG 123 ~5678 H8DE GAIN NUMBER NUH~ER 
27OO'o5H3 ~ODOO/OOOD 2'~OO37/126" 12/22/76 90 9754 3B~5~ 06047£ 20.5 HS'1 GGGG 171 33 ., 
Z70D.0~ ·>50 OOOOO/OOJO 2.20037/1265 12/22176 70 975" 3730N 06019£ 21.6 1,,7'5 GGGG 171 3. 2700'05"52 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2nD37;1266 12/22/76 60 975" 36('1o!t"'l 05951£ 22.6 H6.8 GGGG 171 35 
J 2700'05"55 00000/0000 ~'~0037;1267 12/22p6 30 975" 3"~8~ 0592"£ 23.7 H6'2 FGGG 171 36 , 
2700'05~61 JOOOO;O(-OO 2·2n037/1268 12/22/76 2n 9754 3312N 05359£ 2~.7 H5.5 GGGG 171 37 
27')G<l>o5"'6~ JOOOO/O~OO ;'2n037/1269 12/22/76 20 975" 3147N 05333£ 25.7 1"".,9 GGFG 171 3& 
,,700'oSHo 00000/0')00 ~·~0037/1270 12/22/76 2~ q75~ 30~1~ 05~08£ 26.7 1""'2 GGGG 171 39 2700.05'>73 OOCr~O/OOOO ?.Poa37/1271 12/2?176 30 975" 2B~5~ 05H~£ 27.' 1~3'5 GGGG 171 ,,0 2700'05~75 OOOOO/O?OO ;:?-20!)37/12'2 12/22/76 70 975'> 27?8N Q5720£ 28.7 1~2.8 GGGG 171 H 
2700'1~180 '0000/00';0 2'20037G~699 12/22J76 70 9759 "Bo;5N 06"28W 12.9 152.3 GGGG 10 1'6 2700'1~200 Oooo%oeJ 2'20037/~700 12/22176 90 9759 "149~ 06718W 18." 149'2 GGGG It 10 31 2700'1~203 00000/0)00 ,'200,7/0701 IV22/76 9n 9759 40?3~ 06749w 19." HB.6 GGGG H 10 32 
2700'14205 00000/0000 2'20~37/0702 12/22J76 9~ 9759 3B57~ 06818W 20.5 1~8.·0 GGGO H 10 33 
2700'16005 00000/0000 2-20037/0703 12/22176 3n 9760 5019~ 08942W 11,9 152,9 GGGG 28 25 
2700.17440 JOOOO/O)OO 2.20037/l299 12/22/76 50 9761 s018N l1S30W l1e9 152 '9 GGGG ~6 25 2701'0"152 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2n037/134O 12/23/76 60 9767 10n9N 0772"£ 39.5 132,2 GGGG 154 53 
2701-07310 OOOuo/OOOO 2.20037;1341 12;23/ 76 5n .769 47?B~ 03~"2E H'D 151·5 GG~G 190 27 
2701'07312 ~OOGJ/OJOO 2-20037/1342 12/23176 80 9769 "·603~ 03607£ 15.1 150'~ GGFG 190 28 2701'0731~ 00000/0000 2'20037;13.3 12123/76 B~ 9769 '4~8~ 03533£ 16,2 150-3 GGGG 190 29 
2701'13050 00000/0000 2-20037/13". 12;23/ 76 10 9772 3558S 063HW 47.9 85.9 GGGG 2"4 85 
2701'1423' JOOUOIOOJO ?·~003~/cI18 12/23/76 20 0173 "8.5~ 065551< 1l?~9 152'1 GGGG 11 26 ; . 2701.1~26:i JOQOO/OOOO ?2n03q/OI19 12/23/76 60 9773 38o;7N 0694SW . 20'4 147·9 GGF~ H 11 33 
2701-14270 oooeO/ODOO ~-?003~/c120 12123176 90 9773 37~IN 07014W 21,5 147.3 F'~GF H 11 3_ 
2701'H272 ~ooo%ooo 2-2no3R/~121 12/23/76 80 9773 361)6'1 070"1" 22.5 146.7 G~FG H 11 35 2701'1"275 OOOOO/O~CO 2'2n~3~/0122 121?3/76 9~ 9773 3'+'.39"'1 07108~ 23,6 1.ft6,O GGG~ H 11 36 2701'16063 00000/00"0 2-20037/1273 12/23/ 76 10 977" l'O?ON 091071< 11.8 152·7 GG~G 29 25 
2701'161"0 00000/0000 2-?nol7/127" 12/23/76 9~ 977" 2"~6~ 099~6W 30. 6 1"1'1 GGGG 29 43 2f01.1,.92 JOOOO/O~OO 2.2n037/1275 12/23/76 7~ 977~ 51• 3N 11~15W 10.7 153 '4 GGGG ,,7 2_ 2 01'175." OOOQO/O~OO 2.20~37/1276 12/23/76 3n 977 3312N 12312W 2,+,6 1"/;; .... GGGS 1+1 37 
2701'232"1 OOOOO/OOuO ~-~0037/1289 12/23p6 0 9778 3~~3S 1"?16£ "'8,2 a7.3 GGGG 101 8. 
2701'232U OOQQO/O~OO ~-2n037/1290 12;23/76 10 9778 3559S 1"\;OE 47,9 85.9 GGGG 101 85 2701.23250 OOOOO/OJOO 2.?0037/1291 12123176 20 9778 37?"S 1.122£ 47.S 8,,16 GGGG 101 86 2702-01061 00000/0'00 2'~no,7;1292 1212./76 
" 
9779 3015~ 117""£ .9.1 91-7 F'GGG 119 81 2702-01063 00000/0000 2'2n037/1293 1'i,/2"/76 a 9779 3141S 11719E 48,8 90'2 GGGO 119 82 2702.0230. OOOOu/O~OO 2.2003,/129_ 1212.176 7~ Q7S0 3""8~ 10A09E 23.6 1~6'0 GGGG 137 36 2702-02310 oooo%ooe ~.20037/1295 12/2"176 80 9780 3312~ 10743£ 2 .... 6 1.5.3 GGGG 137 37 
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;(BV ;~5:; LAT L"NG 123 ~567S HeDE GAI'~ NUHBER NUMBER 
27"~~:l2,!3 ~~OOO/O,lOO Z·pn:J3't'~29'~ 12/;.r6 Eo 9780 31'17"1 10717E 25.6 H~·7 F'GG~ 137 38 a:,,=, ",.)2315 "' .... "'- , .... ;-."''"' ;; .?t. ':,:1,/l297 :212°176 1-" engO 30;ol~ lO652E 2616 IH.O ~GGG 137 39 • ""- - ,,'.~ -... ..., 270a'C2322 ... ,. ~. ; "'EDr.o:n.l! 298 ~ ... ·2'+.176 9:: qno 28~~"1 10628E 27.6 14::h3 GGGG 137 _0 ... .., .... ~. "'''JJ 
27~'Z"::;'23.21f- :-:::·J/OS':;:: 2 ... .,n(!~:::~" _'.i/2Z./76 go ~no 21;08" 1060~E 28.6 llta·6 F'GGG 137 "1 ? ~:G·:2331 :::::::/:;:;c;,a 2·2n::,:"~' ... :::-. ~2/?i+/76 90 qno 2601" 10S01E 29.6 1~1·8 FGGG 137 _2 
,c7:~·D·:-:3 ~ "?~<j:-'_:'~ ~':;" 81 12/2-,+/76 ~ 9781 '6~2N 08621E 15'1 150. 8 GFGG 155 28 >-/~2·:4::::; ~:.~~.;.:. .:; ;":"",~ ~_J:;"'I:'~B2 i.2'/2~/7b 0 97Al H;7N 085.7£ 16. 2 150.2 GGG 155 29 27Ci':·;~:12 .... c::::r ~:J~ 2-"2 3~/~;it~3 :'2/2~/1'6 ~ 9781 4312N Q85H£ 17.2 H9.6 GGGA 155 30 
2 70' if;::.5 :,wOO:,,-':' .. :: "o,~ ~3~/OO~~ 12/21+.176 In 97~1 "H6N 08"3E le.3 109'0 "G"G 155 31 
270? .·'2: :: ~ : C·:J/::: ,: : : ~ ,?:j:3.,Olt25 t2/2'+/76 70 9781 OO;ol~ 08012E 19.- 1"8.- GGG~ 155 32 P~2' · ::::\.' ~: .... ']r;::t.:::.~ ~ 102::::3~i:)'h16 12/20/ 76 90 9781 3e~5"l 08303E 20" 107.8 GGGG 155 33 Z"1""'·,,·,'1,a,, !):~':,J/O::~: ::·?n:~~/,J~n7 12/2.,,6 9~ 9781 37;09'1 08315E 21·5 107.2 GGGG 155 30 . :.. '" . , - ,~ 
. ,,~ .. :"" ~:O/O:,;JO ;::-:?C'i::-,::;'~/~r.o.8 22. / 21+/76 80 97'l1 36,3~ 082.7E 22·5 146.6 GGGG 155 35 ,. 
~ -.~ ~ .. " ' ';'::;:-00/0,:;0') ;:"?~=:·-~/':I"8~ '12/2,./76 30 9781 33UN 0815.E 2"'6 1_5.3 GGGG 155 3, ?~ ,.-,' .. . ~ C:::J/C200 E"2nc3;;';~1.90 12/2,,/76 3n 9781 3146~ 08129E 2!5.6 141+.6 GGGG 155 38 
" .. 3,,::, '. 
' ;:O/J:J·JO ;>o?n03",,49 t 1~/20p6 3D 9n1 30'ON 08100E 26.6 1'+1+'0 GF'GG 155 39 ;- .-: .. ~~; 
_ ~";'::!C'JOO B.?n03A10492 li~/2'+176 10 97~1 2SS_N 08039E 27.6 1.3.3 F'GSG 155 00 
"~:,~:6< ~:::;':JlO:::C1J 2·;:tn03~/'Ji!oS3 It/20,,76 0 ~nl 27;o9N 08016E 2,11.6 142.6 GGGG 155 ~1 
· 
6 ~ ~:;O:::U0800 2.2no3Jt,l:J~9! 12/2~/76 a 97Rl 26~2~ 07Q52E 29.6 1'01·8 GGGG 155 02 
, .; ~ 
· " 
:J:-::i,J'.'JOOQ 2-2no3R/c,+9!) 1?/20176 0 9781 2"3!5~ 07928E 30.6 1'1'1 GGGG 155 43 
::. ~:. !" ~ , , ~ 71 ~ar:JOiJ~OO ::-cr;u3R/~ ... 96 :2/2 .. /76 0 q?;l ;>309N 07~06E 31.5 1",0.3 GGGG 155 ~. E:< ;2· ' 't:' 7(; :J:)JllJ/OtrOO c.2no3R.I~ .. 97 12/2-,,6 n 9781 ~1'+2N 07'4~E , 32.5 139.5 GGGG 155 45 
27.,21" ;'!~3 ~:::'I)G/O'JOO c-?OO3R.t:l,+9C 12/20p6 1~ q781 2016" 07~.23E 33." 138.7 GGGG 155 46 
a~~:=. 
· 
~, ,j~:jO:/OJOO 2.:'J('jD3~/!:!-'t.~9 12/2'+/76 In 9781 17'3" onoOE 35.2 136.9 GGGG 155 ~8 2:·:2· ......... ::-; :Jsao,:.;:u~oo :::-211::13';;;.10500 12/24/76 10 q7ql 15"6~ 01718E 36.1 136'0 GGGG 155 .9 '_'Z"~":,::;;;' O:::~lOFO~IOO ;:::":?oo:tJt/~!iOl 12/241'6 0 q781 H.9" 0;'657E 37'0 1.5'1 GGG 155 50 
'".<,':,)2",r:;' " . ~a:'l\o/OJ.jO ?·?n:J3~.I"5~2 12/ 20176 10 9731 1303~ oT637E 37.8 13·'1 GGGG 155 51 
, -. ':' ~ ~21_ :... :):3~';)O/'O:'l:JO ';,Io2n03R,,'"ls03 12/20176 In CJ~al 11 ~6" 07617£ 3S'6 133.1 GGGG 155 52 2~ '":"'>?53 O:J:::)O/O:;OO eO ?'037/1279 1212"/76 10 9181 0505S 07~1OE -\6.6 118.~ GGGG H 155 6. ,~ :'.,~ ~ ',0 0:::;010000 "."337 /12 80 12/2~p6 I~ 9781 07,2S 07\55E ~7'1 116.9 GGGG H 155 65 k.' ~:-- ·'c>,i:~~-:J ::::J~:'O/O~lOO 2.2nQ~Il/~504 121?~/76 90 ~7~2 5306N 063~5E 9.6 15~'O GGGG 173 23 2:~ 
"<:::=21 ~"':-QQ/oJ'no 2·~nC3~/"535 12/24p6 90 qn2 51.aN 06302E 10·7 153.3 GGGG 173 2~ 
" .. , 
., ''552'" ::::: ·.~OO/O:JOC 2·2no3"'/~506 12/2_/76 00 9782 5018~ 06;>21E 11· e 152·7 GGGG 173 25 '-2: . 
-::553'] :1O:Jua I O)IlJ ?oi?no3V~507 ;2/20176 0 Q782 "8~3" 06'''3E 12·9 152'0 GGGG 173 26 I 2;::: "'-1s~3.3 OOOC;:lIo:;)OO :?_?O~~R/:'lS08 12/2V76 0 9782 .,;07" 0610,E 1_.0 151o~ GGGG 173 27 e7: "' ... ,5535 ooeoolOOCO a·pn03~,~509 12/2_/76 0 97~2 ~6n2~ 06033E 15.1 150·8 GGGG 173 28 iCiE'iS; c""eLl:::> :!IJEQ , ..... 0" •••••••••• 0 T~ 1M • t CL~IJD C·vER. I ~A:;E ~LlAI.ITY ••••••••••• 0 ••• 31.4NKs.9A~n ~eT 4V~IIA9I.E. Gar;eSD. p"peeR. J:"aF.llR. 
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~ReM 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
OSSERvATION '1lcRB~IL., !:'l"1 I N~;.! DATE cl sun O';SIT pRINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL MSS HSS ORBIT FRA~E 
III PBSITlO'l I" RBI I AC~UIREO C~VFR ~IJH8ER OF IMAGE ELEV. AlIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV 'iSS LA1 L~NG 123 ~5678 HBOE GAIN NUM9':R NuMBER 
2702.05542 ~OOOO/O~OO P-2003~/0510 12/ 2,,176 20 9782 H~7N 05959E 16'2 150'2 G"GG 173 29 
2702-055"" 00000/0000 2-20038/~511 12124176 1~ 9782 ~312'1 05Q2&E 1,,2 1'+9"6 tiGGG 173 30 
2702-05551 ooo~%ooo "-?OO"/0512 121<,,/76 30 Q7&2 "1,,7'1 0585~E 18.3 1~9'0 GGGG 173 31 
2702-05553 OOO~O/OOOO 2-200"'0513 12/2,,/7~ 70 q782 "0"1N 05824E 19 •• 1".8.,.. FGFG 173 32 
2702"05560 OOC~O/OOOO 2-2003R/0514 12/2,,/76 Bn 97B2 38,r;;6N 0575"E 20·" 147.8 GGGG 173 33 
2702-05562 ~ooo%~oo 2-2003./0515 lU2"n& 90 9782 3730N 05726£ 2t.! 147.2 GGGG 173 3" 2702-05565 ~0000/0~00 2-2003,/~516 12/2"t76 90 9782 36no\\I 05658£ 22.S 1"'6.6 GGGB 173 35 
2702-05571 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003'1=517 12/211/76 80 9782 3~~9'l 05631E 23.6 145.9 GG!'G 173 36 
2702-0557' Oooo%noo ?-2003'/0518 12/2./76 60 9782 3312N 05605E 211.6 11+5.3 GGGG 173 37 
2702-05580 00000/0000 2-2003'/n51~ 12/2.176 70 97~2 3146N 05~"0£ 25.6 1 ... lf.6 FGGB 173 35 
2702-055S3 00000/0000 2_?003~/0520 12124176 30 9782 30?0'l 05515£ 26 1 6 1 .... 0 GGGG 173 39 
2702-07355 OOOOO/O~OO ?-20037/1281 12124176 80 9783 50t7~ 036320 11.8 152.7 GGGG 1~1 25 
2702-07362 00000/0000 2-20037/1282 12/24/76 9~ 9783 48S3N 0355~£ 12.9 152'0 GGGG 191 26 
2702.0736' OOOOO/OJOo 2-20037/1283 12/24176 90 9783 "'7;:tsr"1 0~517E H·o 151" .GGG 191 27 
2702-07371 00000/0000 2-20037/128. 1212,,/76 90 9783 '603'~ 03.42E 15.1 150·8 ~GG!, 191 28 
2702.07373 00000/00002-20037/1285 12/211/76 8~ 9783 '''38~ 03'08£ 16.2 150·2 GGGG 191 29 
2702.1310' 00000/0000 2-20037/1286 12124176 50 9786 3!i1l:i9S 06'411' .7.8 86'0 GGGG 2.5 85 
270,,-14285 00000/0)00 2-20037/13~0 12/2,176 80 9787 50"olll 06645k 11.8 152'6 GGGG 12 25 
2702-1.292 00000/0000 2-20037/1301 12/2,,/76 50 9787 .81i!,;.., 06723W 12.9 152'0 GGG~ 12 26 
2702-1"333 00000/0000 2-20,)37/1302 1'Z/2.p6 80 9787 3'.ON 07234W 23.5 145.9 GGGG 12 36 
2702.14335 ~0000/0000 2-20037/1303 12/24/76 60 9787 3313N 07300W 24.6 1115.3 GGGG 12 37 
2702-1"3"2 00000/0000 2-P0037/1304 12/24/76 6n 9787 3147N 07326W ·25.6 IH.6 GGGG 12 38 
2702-16121 00000/00002-20037/1305 12/24,,6 60 9788 5019N 09?33W 11·8 152·6 "GGG 30 25 
2702-175S3 00000/0000 2-P0037/1 306 1212,,/76 BO 9789 5019N 11821W 11' S 152.6 GFGG 118 25 
2702-232~5 ooeo%oao 2-20037/1287 12/2".'16 a 9792 3.3.S 1.051£ .8.1 87· ... GGGG 102 -. 2702-23301 00000/0000 2-20037/1288 12/24/76 10 9792 35585 1~025£ lt7.8 86·0 GGGG 102 85 
2703-02362 00000/0'002-20037/1307 12/25/;'(. 90 979" 3438N 10643E 23.5 11+5.8 P 138 ~6 
2703-02365 ~OOCO/OJOO 2-20037/1 308 12125/7f 100 979_ 33,2N 10617E 2 •• 5 145'2 GGGG 138 37 
2703-02371 00000/00002-.0037 /1309 12/25P', 100 979_ 31'6N 10552£ 25t'6 IH.5 GGGG 138 38 
2703-023n 00000/0000 2-20037/1310 12125/7\ lao 979~ 30"ON 10527£ 26.6 1.3.8 GGGG 138 39 
2703-02380 oooo%~OO 2_?0037/1311 12/2~/:6 100 979. 28~~N 10503E 2"6 1,,3.2 GGGG 138 ~O 2703-02383 oooo%~oo 2-20037/1312 12/25/'6 100 q79~ 2728" 10~39E 28.6 1_2 •• GGGG 138 ·1 
2703-02385 00000/0000 <.2~037/1313 12/25,76 BO 979" 26~1" 10415£ 29.5 1~1.7 GGGG 138 42 
2703-02392 oooo%eoo 2-?0037/131" 1212S,-76 30 979' 2lt~6"" 10353£ 30Cl5 141'0 GGGG 138 .3 
2703_0239' oooo%~oo 2_20037/1315 12/25176 10 Q79" 2310" 10330£ 31.5 Ho.2 GGGG 138 ... 
2703-0'1~" 00000/0000 2-2003'/0123 12/25,,6 !I 97Q5 5142N 08726E 10.7 153.2 !'FFF 156 2" 
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eBSERVATle" 10 LISTING 
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BBSERvATI8N M1CR'FIL" ~"li fl.B., DATE CI ~IID eRBIT pRTNCt"A~ p~rNT SUN SUN THAGE-QUA~ HSS l'ISS eRelT FRA .. E 
to ~aSITtB~ I~ RBI I ACQlllRED ceVFR NII~eEq SF I"AGE .LEV. "zIM. RRV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH Rew 
RBV HS~ LAT ~~NG 123 .567S HeOE GAIN NUHBER NuMBER 
2703"0,,150 00000/0000 2-2n03RI012~ 12/25176 n 9795 5018N 086U£ U.8 152'5 FFFF 156 25 
2703-0"153 00000/0000 2-?no~R/~125 12/25/76 0 q795 ~8"2N 08607E 12.9 15i.9 ~GG~ 156 26 2703-Q~162 00000/0000 2-?n03'/~126 12/ 25 j?6 In 9795 4602" 08455E 15,1 150·7 FFFF 156 21 I 2'03-0"171 00000/ 0000 2-2003"/0127 12h5176 0 9795 ~3'2" 083"9E 17.2 H9.5 FGGG 156 30 ! :-703_0,,1,3 00000/0000 2_~nn3"/0128 12125176 0 9795 41"6" 0831a£ 18.3 ~ ... 8.9 FFFF 156 31 
2703'0"180 00000/ 0000 2-2003R/0129 12/25n6 60 9795 "O.lN 082"7£ 19,3 148.3 FFFF 156 32 
2703-0,,182 OOO~O/OOOO 2.2n03R/0130 12125/76 '00 9795 38~5~ 08218£ 20._ 1.,.7'7 FFF" 156 33 
2703-oH85 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2003"/0131 t2/25j76 '00 9795 3730~ 08,"9£ 21'~ 1,,7'1 F.F~ 156 3. 
2703-0"191 OOOOO/O~OO ~'2003R/~132 12/25/ 76 50 9'95 36n"~ 08122E 22.5 1'>6.5 GFF 154 35 
2703'0"194 00000/ 0000 2'2003R/~133 12/ 25176 "0 9795 3"38~ 08055E 23.5 145.8 .GFF 156 36 2703.04200 00000/0000 a.aon3a/rI34 12/25176 .0 q795 3312~ 08029£ 2,,'5 1.5.2 •• FF 156 3, 
2703'04203 JOOOOIOOOO 2.2n038/0135 12/25/ 76 50 9795 3147N 0800"E 25.6 IH.5 F.FF 156 38 
2703'0"205 00000/0000 2'2003R/~136 12/25176 30 9795 30.1" 07939E 26.6 1~3.8 FFFG 156 39 2703'0~212 00000/0000 2.2n03R/~137 12125176 0 ~795 28~5~ 0791SE 27'6 143.1 FFFF 156 ~O 2703-0"21~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003R/0138 12125/ 76 10 q795 a7~9'1 07R50£ 28.6 1 ... 2,,. FFFF 156 "I 2703-0"221 00000/0000 a'2n03R /0139 12/2S,,6 0 9795 26~2" 07827£ 29.5 1'+1.1 .FF"F 156 '12 
2703'0"223 00000/0000 ~-20038/JI40 12/25176 0 9795 E't~6~ 07803£ 30.5 Ho·9 FF" •• 156 '13 2703_0,230 OOOQ~/OO~O 2_2n03"/~141 12/25176 0 9795 ~3,0~ 0",,0£ 31.5 1,,0.2 .F"Ff 156 ~a 2703'0"23e 00000/0000 2.2003"/01,,2 12/25/76 0 9795 ·143~ 07718£ 32." 139 ... FFF;' 15' 
2703'°"235 00000/0000 a.2003R/0143 12/25/76 10 9795 2016N 07657E 33,3 13s.5 •• F. ~S6 46 
2703-,)"2'+1 OOOOQ/O~OO 2-?003R/Jl .... 12/25/76 10 q795 1850~ 07636. 3".2 137.7 FF.F 156 47 
2703-u"24" JOOOO/OOOO 2'?003"/01 45 12/25,,6 10 9795 17.3N 07614E . 35.1 136.8 FF"FG 156 '8 .. ' 2703-0~250 JOOOO/OOOO ?-2003"/01 46 12/25/ 76 ~ q795 t 5co 6"J 0755~E 36'0 135.9 ' •• G 156 ,,9 i!f03,Olt2§3 00000/0~00 ?_2003R/Ol .. , ~2/2§ng a mil 1"~9N °f!i32£ 39.9 13~.0 F"G.G ~~ 2 03'0~2 5 00000/0000 ~-2n03R/Ol" 12/2 17 10 13?3N o . 12E 3 .7 13 '0 ~F.G ~!t 
2703.04262 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2003R/Ol,,9 12/25,,6 2n ,,795 "'6~ 07,,51£ 3e.6 133'9 FFFF 156 52 2703·0~305 0000010000 2"20037/1316 12/25,?6 60 q795 0",8S 07109E 46_0 11~' GGGG H 156 63 
2703'04312 00000/0000 2'2n037 /1317 12/25/76 30 9795 05~5S 07050£ ,,6.5 118'3 GGGG H 156 6" 2703_0,,314 JoaOO/OOOO 2.20037/1318 12/25176 4~ 9795 07125 07030£ 4,?,,,Q 116 1 8 GGGG 'f 15' 65 2703'05573 00000/0'00 ?.-2003"10150 12/25t16 10 9796 5306~ 06~19£ 9.6 153.8 .GFF 17. 23 ~703'05575 JOOOO/OOOO ."2no3R/e151 12/25,16 10 ~7q6 5H2N 06137E 10.7 153'2 GGFG 17" 2" 2703-05582 00000/0000 2"2003"/n152 12/ 25/76 
" 
9196 5017N 06056E 11'8 152.5 GF.G 17• 25 
2703'0558" OOOUO/OOOO 2-2n030/0153 12125/76 0 ~796 ,,8~3N 06018£ 12,9 15109 F.GF 17. 2, 2703'O~591 00000/ 0000 a.2n03R/0154 12/25176 0 9796 47~8~ OS9"1~ H.O 151'3 FGFG 17. 27 
2703-06000 00000/0000 0..20030/0155 12/2S176 60 '1796 ""~7~ 05~33E 16.1 150.~ GGGG 17" 29 
2703'06002 JOOOOIOOOO ~'Po03R/~156 12125,,6 20 97q6 43,2"1 05~00£ 17.2 1lt9.5 GFGG 17. 30 
K£YS: c~euo CavER ~ ••••• _.~ ••••••• o Te InO , ¥ CLeUD e.v£R, 
I~AGE QU4LITY .; •• ~ •••••• , ••• B~ANKS.BA~O NeT AVAIl AaL£, G.neeo. P.PfH'R. ~·FAIR .. 
HSS DATA M9QE ••••••••••• ~ ••• !BLANK'.r~"pqE5SED, I.Ll~E4R 
MqS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.LA~ ~AI~. H·~tGH GAIN 
·-____ .___ n_=~<'"=-~"" 
LAN"SAT.2 
eaSE~VATI8~ 10 LISTING ()2:"" APIl 25. '17 F'eR NON-US "AGE 0'.7 
F'1l8~ 01/22/76 Tft Ot/~2/77 
89SERVATIBN 'IIC~3FILM qAlI ~~.I' DATE C"lIn 8~BIT PIlINCIPAL PftlNT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT F'RA~E 
z;> PBSITIB~ rr.J qBlI ACQUIIlED COVF'Il 'IJIH9EIl 81' IHAGE .LEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH flew 
~BV ,,~~ LAT LPfNG 123 45678 H8DE GAIN NUHBEIl NUMBER 
2703-0601~ ::toOo.;UO:JOO <!-.003"/0157 12/25/76 In "796 38~5~ 05628E 20'" IP·7 FGG 17. 33 
2703-06020 ~oooo/~~ao 2·?no3~J~158 12/25,,6 3~ 9796 3730" 05600E 21,1+ 14"1 FGGG 17" 3. 
2703-06023 DOOOO/O~OO 2-P0030/01 59 12/ 25176 8n ~796 360"" 05~32E 22 1 5 1461 ,. GFGG 17" 35 2703-06025 00000/0~00 2-2003"ID160 12/25176 00 9796 3 .. 38~" 05505£ 23,S 145 1 8 "F'GI' 1,'0 36 
2703-06032 OOOOOIOOCO 2-P003"/0161 12/25176 11) "796 3312" 05.39E 2_15 H5'2 FF'GF' 174 37 
2703-060,,1 oooooloaoo 2_.0037/1319 lU2s176 ., 9796 30~0~ 05308£ 26 1 6 1 .. 3.8 GF'GG 17. 39 
2703-060.3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/1320 12/25/76 0 9796 28~,,'I 0532.E 27.6 H3'1 GGGG 17. 40 
2703-06050 00000/0~00 2-20037/1321 12/25p6 0 9796 ~7:;t7~ 05300E 28.6 142'~ GGGG 17. "I 2703-07.20 00000/ 0000 2-.0037/1322 12/25176 90 9797 .S52'1 03427E 12·9 151·9 GGGG 192 26 2703-~,.22 00000/0000 2_20037/1323 12/25176 90 9797 .7'8'1 033S0E 1 •• 0 151•3 GGGG 192 27 
2703-07"25 00000/0000 2-?0~37/132" 12/25176 91) 9797 ~6~2N 03:3!6E 15.1 150·7 GGGG 192 28 2703-07.31 OOOOO/O~OO 2-<0037/1325 12/25176 9~ c:a7Qi .... !=I6~ 03?"2E 16.1 150'1 GGG 192 29 
2703.1oQ.3lf.'f OOOOO/O~OO 2_?0037/1329 12/25176 10 98,,1 50~ON 06~07W 11.8 152 '5 GGGG 13 25 
U03-1.350 00000/0000 2-20037/1330 12/25/76 40 9801 .8~5'1 06~.5w 12.9 151.9 GGGG 13 26 
2703-1""03 00000/0"00 '-20037/1331 12/25176 '0 9601 30'0'1 07St7W 26.5 H3.8 GGGG 13 39 
2703-1'''05 OOOOO/O~JO <-<oo3~/1335 12/25/76 '0 9801 28;~'1 075"IW 27 ,5 1'13 '1 GG 13 "0 2703_14.12 00000/0000 2_?0037/1332 12/25176 6~ qaDI <7'8N 07~0.1< 22.5 14 2 ..... GGGG H 13 "I 2703-H"1" 00000/0000 ?-P0037/1333 12/25/76 30 98~1 2602'1 07628w 29.5 1"106 GGGG H 13 .. 2 
2703-1""21 00000/00~0 ?-20037/1331t 12/25176 8n 9801 P"~6N 07~50W 30.5 1,,0.9 GFGG H 13 "3 2703-16173 OOOOO/OJOO P-20037/1326 12/25/76 50 9802 5103'1 09321k 10·7 153.1 GGGF 31 2" 2703-16175 OOOCO/O~OO 2-20037/1327 12/25176 6" ~802 SOl8N 09"Nh 11,8 152.5 F'F'GG 31 25 
2703-18011 OOOOOIOUOO P-20037/1328 12/25176 90 9803 5019'1 119'81< . 11,8 152·5 GF'GG "9 25 270.-02,,11 00000/0~00 <_?0030/0326 12/26176 10 q80! 373o" 10~l1E 21 •• 1.7.0 GGGG 139 3" 270~-o2·1· Ooooo/o~ao .-2003R/ti327 12/2&176 7~ 9808 36" .. ", 10~'3E 22." 1",6,3 GGGG 139 35 270.-02°20 00000/0000 2-2003"/Q328 12/26/76 80 9808 3.~8'1 10516E 23.5 145.7 GGGG 139 36 
270"-02.23 ooooa/oo~o <-'0~3R/~3?9 12/26176 70 9808 3312~ 10.50E 2 ... 5 1.5'0 GGGG 139 37 270.-02.25 OOCOOIOOOO 2-?no3"/o330 12/26/ 76 8n qSo! 3H6~ 10~25E 25.5 144'~ GGGG 139 3! 
270.-02-32 00000/0000 2-?o~3·1,331 12126176 90 9808 30·0~ 10000E 26,S 143.7 GGGG 139 39 
270.-02,,3. ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2n03'/~332 12/26176 90 980~ 28qN 10336E 27_5 1 .. 3.0 GGGG 139 40 
270·-02·'1 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003"/0333 12/26176 7" 9808 "7'8'1 10312E 28.5 H2.3 GGGG 139 41 27Q·-02 .. 3 00000/0000 .-<003"/033/0 12/26/ 76 20 9808 2601'1 10~~9E 29.5 1"1·6 GGGG 139 42 
270.-02050 JOOOOIOOOO 2-"U030/~335 12/26/76 20 9808 2~~5N 10~~5E 30.5 1"0·8 GGGG 139 "3 270·-04195 00000/0000 2-2003"/0162 1212"/76 ~ Q809 5306'1 086.3E 9.6 153.7 FF'GG 157 23 270.-0.202 00000/0000 2-2003'/0163 12/26,,6 0 9809 SHIN 08~OoE 10·7 153'1 F'FGG 157 2~ 
2704-0'20' OOOOO/O~~O .-2003R/016• 12/26176 1~ 9809 501 6" 08520E 11. 8 152·" ~"FG 157 25 270,,-0,,211 JOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0165 12/26176 n 9809 .80;1'1 08,,~2E 12.9 15108 "I'F'G 157 26 
KEyS: C~~UJ :evEq t ••••••••••••••• o r~ Ino • ~ CL~UD C.VE~. 
I1AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BA'ID ~8T AVA I, ABLE. G.A~eD. P.pUtlR. F_F.lJQ. 
MSS 'ATA ~5D~ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKl.r.ft"pQESSEO. '.LI~EAq 







LA>I~SAT.2 I e3SE~VATle~ 10 LISTING 021lf .. APR 28. '77 I"R >I'll-US "AGE OiU I'qS~ Q1/22/76 T& 01/22/77 I e9SERvATIB" ~ICR91'IL'1 ~RlI ~R.I DATE C. SU~ eQalT PRINCIPAL Pftl>lT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAI. H55 MS8 eRBIT FRA~E 10 peSlTla" t".l ~.,u AC~UIREO CftV~q 'ltJI1BEQ SF IMAGE F'L[V. AZI"'. RaV M55 OATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
RBV MSft LAT LftNG 123 _5678 HeCE GAIN NUHBER NUHAER 
270-'~-213 ~OOOO/OOOO ~'2n03~/0166 12/26/76 
" 
q8n9 _7~7'1 08~05E l'hO 151·2 FFFG 157 27 
270"00220 JOOOO/OJOO ;2·?n'J::iq,/~167 12/26/76 n q8~9 "6"2" 08329E 15'0 150·6 ~FFG 157 28 
270"0022:; OOOOO/OJOO 2-"OO3~/oI68 12/2&/76 n 9869 "3,2'1 08~22E 17.2 1"9.,, 1'1'1'1' 157 30 ~ 270"0.231 OOCOO/O~OO 2-2003~/OI69 12/26176 "n 9809 -106" Q81S1E 18.3 1,,8.8 1'1'1'1' 157 31 270-.0023> ~oooa/Q~OO 2.?no~~/:ll,O 12126/76 10~ 9&09 -O~I" 08120E 19.3 11+.13.2 ~F~~ 157 32 
270"0'2'0 ~oao%ooo .. -2n03"/0171 12/26/76 '00 98n9 38~5" 08051E 20_4 1 .. 7.6 ;'F'F='s:' 157 33 
271)'-0"2"3 ~OOOO/O~OO 2·e'no3~./'0'172 12/26/76 'On 98 .... 9- 37?9N 08022E at· 4 1lt6.9- FFFF lll7 3. 27O"C<245 ~OOo~/O~OO e-2003~/" 73 12/26176 9, 98,9 36n3~ 07.55E 22e5 146·3 FFFF 157 35 
270".0.252 00000/0000 ;:>.?OO3sU0171f. 12/26176 90 98C9 3~~8~ 07928E 23.5 1"5'7 FGFF 157 36 
270'-0"25" JOOOO/OQOO 2'2003~/~175 12/26176 90 9809 33,2'1 07'01E 2".5 145·0 FGFF 157 37 
270.-c.261 OOOOO/OOCC ?2003~/0176 12/26176 9~ 9809 3106~ 07A36E 25'5 1,.4· .... FI'GF 157 3S 
270"'0'263 JOOCO/OJOO ;?-?OJ3OI"n 12/26/76 5Q 98t)9 30~ON 07AUE 26.5 143.7 FFGF 157 39 
270"u4270 J;)OU.)/O~OO 2-?OC30/~178 12/26"6 20 9809 28 .... 017.7E 27.5 1 .. 3·C FrFF 157 40 
27C"'0"272 OOOQO/~OOO ?"~OO30/C179 12/26176 10 9809 ?7.8~ 01722£ 28_5 142'3 FFFF 157 "I 
c7CI,.O,275 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20030/C180 12/26176 n qaC'9 26"2'1 07~59£ 29'5 1.1'6 I='F'F~ 157 ,,2 
27O"'O42!11 00000/0000 ?-2n~:3;\,~181 12/26,76 n q809 2435" 07b36£ 30·S 1"0. 8 I:FF~ 157 43 270"o~28' OOOOO/O~OC ""2003",:182 12/26/76 n Q809 2309'1 07613E 31 ..... HO,O FFFF 157 •• 270"04290 ~OOIl.O/O~OO :?-;tno3st/~183 12/26,,6 n 98n9 21'2~ 07~SlE 32.· 139'2 FFFF 157 ItS 
27C"0>293 OOCOO/OUOp ;?-20030/11 8• 12/ 26176 n gaDS 201 6'1 07~30£ 33.3 138.~ FF'F:' 157 .6 
27C.·0_29S OCOuC/OOoO 2.20C30/0185 12/26176 1" 9809 18.9'1 0750S£ 3.-.2 137'6 FI'FF 157 "7 2704~:l4302 00000/0'00 2'2003~/0186 12/26/76 1~ qanq 17?2" 07 .... 6£ 35.1 136.7 1'."1' 157 U 270".,).30" ~OOOO/O:'QO ?-~O\J3f\/:::J187 12/26/7b In 980~ 15~5'1 07.25E . 36.0 135.8 r:FF~ 157 '9 270"'il~311 OOOOC/OJOO 2-?003~/~188 12/26/76 In 9809 14~!1\I 07.05£ 36.S 13".8 S:F'F'~ 157 50 ... 27C"04313 OOOOO/COOO e-i?no3~.10189 12/26,,6 10 ~8~9 1302'1 073HE 37.7 133.9 1'1'1'1' 157 51 
270"'06031 JOOCC/COOO f!·?OO3~/~190 12/26/76 
" 
9810 S309" 06055E 9.6 153.7 Ft:s:C' 175 23 
270".06033 00000/0000 '.:>n03"/0191 12/26176 0 Q810 51.5'1 06013E 10.7 153.1 1'1'1' 175 2" 27O"8060"C OOOOO/O~OO ~-,n~3~/~192 12/26,,6 Q ~810 50PO~ 05932£ 11·8 152'. I'FFF 175 25 
27O··06C42 OOOOO/OOOC 2'?n03"/~193 12/26t16 If) 9811) .8"5'1 05~53£ 12·8 151·8 pppp 175 26 
270 •• ;:;600;1 JCODO/OOOC 2-2n03'/~19" 12/26/ 76 9n QSte 46!,6·~ 05"'1£ 15-0 150·6 FF 175 25 
270".06054 OOOOO/O~OO ~.200~./~195 12/26176 90 Q810 .. ,.,.ON C5707£ 16.1 IS0.C 1'1'1'1' 175 29 
27C"'06060 OOCOO/OOOO 2-2n03"/0196 12/26,,6 Q" Q810 .315~ 05635E 17.2 149." FFFF 175 30 
270"06063 ~OOOO/O~OO ~-20030/0197 12/ 26/ 76 ~o aB10 ·149'1 0560'£ 1~'2 1 ... 8e8 .1'1'. 175 31 
270 •• 06°6:; OOOOO/O~OO 2.2003~/019S 12/26176 fOn 98tO "O:o"N 055.3£ 1,.3 l"a. 2 1'1'1'1' 175 32 
27C"'06072 00000/0000 2-2003"1,199 12/26176 90 aSIO 3S"8N 05~o .. E 20·3 1107.6 S:F'I='C' 175 33 
270.'06074 00000/0,00 ?-,0,3'/~200 12/26/76 70 9810 37~2N 05.35£ 2t· ... 1""0 F'FFF 175 3. 270·~Q6081 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2no'~/:201 12/26176 ~" a81C 3607~ 051+08£ 22'. 1,.6·3 I'FFI' 175 35 
KEYS: CL9U~ :aVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• U T6 lOll. • , Cl.eUD C.VE~. 
I~IAGE t;IJALITv ••••••••••••••• qL4~kS.~AN~ ~aT A~Atl ARLt. G.R~eD. p_pS6R· FaFllq' 
~ss DATA ~eo€ ••••••••••••••• tB~A~~'.r~~p~ESSED. I .LINE.~ 
HSS IM.G£ 3AI~ ••••••••••• ~ •• tBLA~~'.IA~ AAI~. ~.~IG~ GAIN 
• 
__ • _. ____ •• _. '"'~_. ~" ___ ~. __ -""" __ -o-_ ...... __ • __ ...... ......."". __ ~.~~~"""._~~z,.,~G~·~.,='"_",:.~~~t~"''''.~'"~"_' .. , ___ .~ .. ~.~"~" ... ,,...... u-.. " ..... """_."" .. m .... " ..... m""' .... •.. • .. • .. ' "'Sf,,' ... _ .... ' .... ,. ...... '_' .. '&"''' ............ ' .. ' iIIsiisflll,Iiiii'ilslilrdlll' 
r 
LAN~SAT_2 
eaRERVATI~~ 10 LISTING 
02:~~ APR 28 •• 77 J'eR N"N-US "AGE Dh9 
~~eM 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
eaSERvATl6'j ~1c:R9~IL" q~) ! ~".J' :lATE C' ~11~ 8RSIT pqlNCIPAL p"INT SUN SUN 'MAGE-QUAL HSS HSS 8RSIT ~PA"E 
10 PBSIT::i" tt.l q~U ACQUiQED c~y~q ~lIHP.EI! 6, IHA3E [LEV. AZIH. RRV HSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Rell 
~BV '1S<; LAT L"~G 123 .5678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NuH~ER 
27D~-Q7_6~ ~OOOO/O~OO 2-?n03~/~336 12/ 26176 3D 9811 5145'< 03t23E 10.7 153'1 GGGG 193 24 
270_-07'71 OOOOO/O~OO ~_?nn"'u~337 12126176 In 9811 50?0~ 03~.2E 11.a 152 ._ ;'GGG 193 25 
270·-07.74 00000/0000 2-?no3~/0338 12/26/76 0 q811 .8<;5N 03303E 12.9 151·8 GGGG 193 26 
270 4-07450 00000/0000 <-~no3~/o339 12126,,6 In 9811 "7"'0~ 03226E 13.9 151·2 GGGG 193 27 
270.-07483 ~ooo%~OO 2-20n3~/o3~o 12/26176 20 q811 .6n5~ 031S1E 15'0 150.6 GGGG 193 2! 
270.-h.02 OOOOO/OJOO ?-20037/1336 12/26176 7n 9815 SO;9~ 06Q37k 11.8 152e Ji, PPG, 1. 25 
270·-1HO· 00000/0)00 2-20037/1337 12/26/76 9n 9815 '8;~" 07015w 12.9 151·7 PPGG 1. 26 
270.-1-"72 OOOOO/O~OO ~_20037/1338 12/26176 aD ~815 2601'l 0"S3W 29.S lU.s GGG, 1" "2 
270·-1447S 00000/0300 2-20037/1339 12/26/76 60 9815 2.35~ 07~17W 3n." 1_0·7 GGGG 1" "3 
270"-23411 00000/0000 2-?OO."R/OI00 12/26/ 76 60 9820 3"~"S 137S9E ,,7.9 87.,. GGGG 104 84 
2705 -01163 oooeoloooo 2-203~~/~101 12127176 10 9821 07,3S Uql"E "6.8 116.6 GGGG H 122 65 
2705-01170 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003./~102 12/27176 2:) 9821 08'OS l1~s"E "7.2 115112 GGGG H 122 6& 
2705-01172 JOOOO/O~~O ~-~n3~~/~103 12/27/ 76 20 ~821 10n7S llR34E 47.6 113.7 GGGG H 122 67 
2 705-02465 JOOQO/O~OO 2-2003~/~10. 12/27/ 76 ~ q822 37~2'l 1044SE 21.3 H6.8 GG,~ HO 3" 
2705-02483 OOOCO/O~OO ~_2003~/~105 12/27176 2n 0822 3149'l 10?59E 25.5 IH.3 FGF"G 1"0 3ft 
2705-02522 OOOOO/OJUO 2-?0~3./0106 12/27/76 10 9822 18~3" 09Q33E :H·.t 137.5 GGGG HO ~7 
2705-0252" OOOOO/OJOO ?-2003.,,107 12/27,76 .~ 98;;2 17.6~ 09QUE 35'0 136.6 GGGG 140 ,,! 
2705 -02531 OOOOO/OOvO ~-2003./~108 12/27176 "n q822 15~9~ 09ft50E 35.9 135.7 GGGG 1'0 "9 
2705-0,253 OOOOO/O~JO ~_2003~/~203 12/27176 n 0823 S3~9~ 08~20E 9'6 153 '6 GGG~ 158 23 
2705-0·260 O~OOO/OJOO ?-~003R/~204 12/27/76 1'1 9!!i!3 SHS"I OS43SE 10.7 152.9 FGG~ 153 24 
270S-u'262 ~OOOO/O~JO 2-~o~3~/t205 12/27176 10 q8~3 ~O?ON 08357E u.s. 152-3 GGGG 158 25 
2705-0.265 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003R/0206 12/27/ 76 n 9823 48_5'1 08317E . 12.8 151·7 GGGG 158 26 
27OS-lJ4271 DOOuO/O~OO ?-2003~/O~07 12/27176 0 9823 .... 7'10~ Oa~39E 13.9 151'1 GGGG 158 27 
2705-0.274 00000/0000 <-2n03R/Q20! 12127176 In 9823 
_6"5'" OB?O.E 15,0 150 '5 "GG, Is8 28 2705-0~280 OOOOO/O~OO 2-<OC",./~209 12/27/76 n 9823 
-"'''O'J 08129E 16.1 H9.9 GG"G lS8 29 
2705-J42B3 'ODOO/O~OO ~-20~3-/~210 12/27p6 '1 9a~3 -314.., OB057E 17.1 149.3 GGFG 158 30 
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2708-0305" 00000/0~00 2-2003~/,375 12/30176 6., '1a6" 31,,7'1 0~~'1£ 2S •• 1"3.8 GGGG 1"3 31 
270S-03060 JOOUO/OOOO ~.?n03~.I~376 12/30176 10 986" 30'1~ 0~~16£ 2._. 1,,3.1 GGGG 1.3 3, 2708-03063 OOOuO/O~OO 2-2003~/0377 12/30/76 30 9864 28O;S'I 09751E 27._ H2." GGGG 1'3 .0 
2708-0306S ~OOOO/OCJO 2-2n03R/D378 12/30/76 "0 986" 27~9~ O~727£ 28 ... 1"1·7 GGGG 143 'I 2708-03072 00000/0000 c-2003R/0379 12/30P6 30 986" 2602" 09703£ 29.3 1"1'0 FGGG 1'3 42 
2708'03074 00000/0000 2-20038/0380 12/30/76 20 986" 2'~6N 0~6"O£ 30·3 140·2 GGGG 1'3 "3 
270S-03083 00000/0000 ?_20~3R/0381 12/30176 10 986. 21,,2N 09~56£ 32.2 138'7 FFGB 143 .15 
2708-°""24 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003R10382 12/30/76 1n '1865 S3n8~ 08100£ 9.7 153.2 ~FGF 161 23 
2708-04.31 OOOOO/OJoO 2-200"'/U383 12/30176 0 9865 51""" 08016£ 10·7 152.5 FGGG 161 24 
2708-0'''33 00000/0000 2-20~38/C3g. 12/30/76 10 9865 501 8 '1 07Q35£ 11. 8 151" FGGG 161 25 
,,708-0.""0 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003"/0385 12/30/76 I" 9865 11853'1 07856£ 12.' 151·3 GGGG 161 26 270·-0H42 JOOOOIOJOO 2-2003~/03B6 12/30P6 20 9865 "7'8~ 07819£ 1".0 150.6 FGGG 161 27 
2708-04445 OOOuolOOOO 2-~OQ3"/C387 12130176 60 9865 "6,,3" 077 •• £ 15'0 150'0 FGGG 161 21 
2708-04451 00090/0000 2-2003./c388 12130176 90 9865 .,,18" 07710£ 16_1 1 ... 9'" GGFG 161 29 
2708-0.454 00000/0,00 2-2003"10389 12130P6 8n 1IJ8b5 "312" 07~37£ 17.2 1'18.8 GGGG 161 3D 
2708-U4'6O 00000/0000 2-2003R/o390 12/301'6 40 9865 <1.7'1 07606£ 18.2 1'18'2 FGGB 161 31 
2708-,4463 OOOO~/JOOo 2-~n,3~/3391 12130176 20 9S~5 ·0='2'1 07536£ l!h3 1~7.6 ~GGG 161 32 
2708-0~"65 JoCOII/O·.l~O 2-2003~/C392 12/30/76 In 9S65 ;80;6" 07506E. 20·3 147'0 GGGB 161 33 
27oB-04l<72 JOOOO/O"OO 2-en03~/o393 12/30/76 10 9865 37~0'l 07"38E 21·3 1.6.4 GGF~ 161 3_ 
2708·0~~74 00000/0'00 e-~n03~/~3~" 12130176 10 9865 36~5~ 07"10£ 22." 145.8 GGGG 161 35 
270S-0'>4S1 OOCOO/OJOO 2-2n03'103~5 12130176 10 .S.~ 3~38~ 073,,3E 23 •• l"s·1 GGGG 161 36 270B-O~501 JOOUO/O~OO 2-2003"/0<06 12/30/76 7n 98~ 2 ~7N 0713~£ 28.~ 141.7 G~ 161 41 
2708-0·50~ JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/o3~6 12/30,,6 2n 9865 ?6nl~ 07116£ 2~.3 1"1'0 GGGG tAl "! 
270S-04510 00000/0:'00 2-2003RIC397 12/30/76 0 9865 2""4'1 07053£ 30.3 140·2 GeUG 161 "3 2708-0.513 JOO~O/oOOO 2-2n03B/o3~8 12/30/76 ~ QS65 23~8N 07030£ 3102 13~." FGGG 161 ~ .. 
2708-04515 JOOOolOOOO e-<003R/,3~9 12/30/76 0 9865 :.11"1'1 07008£ 32.2 1~.s.6 GBGG 161 45 
2'oS-0,,522 JOOOOIOOOo 2-2003~10400 12130176 (I 9865 2015N 06."6£ 33'1 137.8 GGG~ 161 4' 
2708-06271 OOooO/O~OO .-?003R/O.Ol 12/30176 10 9866 ,,80;3'1 05307£ 12.~ 15102 pppp 1" 26 270S-06274 'OOOO/O~OO 2-.no3q/0~02 12/30/76 In 9866 .7,!"l 05~31£ H.o 150.6 ~~FF 17!1 27 
270S-06.8o JoOoO/O~oO 2-2003R/O~03 12/30,,6 90 9866 .'~3'" 051!!5E 15.0 150'0 FFFF 179 2S 27oS-J6283 JOOOO/O~Oo 2-?no3R/O'01t 1./30/76 100 9866 ""18" 05121E 16.1 141-9 •• pppp 179 29 
2708-06.8~ 00000/0'00 2-2n03~/r"05 12130176 3n 9866 "312'1 05n"9£ 17.2 148.8 FFF~ I" 30 
KEYS: C t.:.8iJ;> C8 "EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLeUD C~V£~' 
1~A3E 7U4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.a4NJ ~~T 4VAII A~LE. G-neeD. P.PSSR. F-"AIR. 
HSS DATA ~eDg ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.A~P~£SS£D. 1 .LI"E4Q 
HSS IM~GE $AI~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN~'.Lft~ r,AIN. H-~IGH GAIN 
''9''' 
~AN~SAT.2 
02:"",. APR 28.1 177 ~B~EPVATIe~ ID LISTING l'eR NON. US 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
'AGE 065_ 
BsSERvATIB'I 'fICR, .. IL~ =lFtLI '\I!!." ;)4TE c:1 ~lIn 9qBIT pR''''CIDAL p~INT SUN SUN 'MAGE.gUAL H55 HSS ORIIT FRA>4£ 
I~ Pf:SITle~ J).j q!I:. AC~IJ!RE" C.VI'I! NIIMBE" I!~ IMAGE F'LEV. AZIH~ RBY M55 DATA IMAGE 'ATH RaW 
,B. '1~~ ~AT ~ftNG 123 45678 He DE GAIN NUM!EI! NuH&i=;R 
2708'0629• ~OOQO/OOOO 2'~O03~/O273 12/30/76 90 ,S66 40~1'" 0"9~7E 1"3 1107'6 BGGG I" 3P 2708-Q~301 00000/0000 2_2003~/0274 12/~,/76 90 q166 3.~6N Olo,llE 20,3 1,,7.0 GaGG 119 ~3 270B'0809' 00000/0000 2-2003R/0275 12/30/76 90 9167 ~1"1'1 02U7E 10·1 162.5 GGGB 1" 2_ 2708-08100 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003"/~276 12/30t76 90 9167 5016'1 0~757E 11·8 151·9 GGFF 1'7 IS 2708-J8103 00000/0'00 <-2003"/~277 12/30/76 100 9867 "8~2'" 02711E 12" 151'2 FGGI' 1'7 Z~ 270B'OBI05 00000/0300 2'2003% 278 121301'6 90 9867 "7~7'" 02UIE 10\-0 ISo" G;~G It7 27 
2'08-131 95 00000/0000 "--2003./~355 12/3~176 90 9'7~ 50lSN 0·Q32W 11.8 151.8 GGOG 251 25 270B·13201 00000/0000 2-,003R/03S6 12/30176 80 9870 _8o;3~ 05010W 12.9 15102 I'GGG 251 Z ,6 
2708'1320' JOOOO/DOOO 2'2003"/0357 12130/76 '0 9870 .7,aN OSo46w 14'0 150·6 GGGe 2$1 27 270B'13210 00000/0)00 2-20038/~35S 12/30/76 80 9170 "6~3" OSl21W 15,0 15"'0 G~DG 251 21 
2'OB-13213 00000/0000 2-2003B/~359 12/30/76 80 9870 "~~8" 05t55W 16'1 1"9.~ GGBG 251 I' 2'08·13215 JOOoo/COOO 2-2003./~360 12130176 BO 9870 .. 313~ 0522iw 17.2 1,,8'8 FFFF Isl J~ 2'08-13222 00000/0300 2-2003q/~361 12/30/76 7n 9870 "1'7" 0525'W lS.2 H8.2 GGGG 251 
2708'16• 6• 00000/0000 2'20~3g/~007 12/30176 ~O 9872 5019"1 101l0W 11'S 151'8 GFGG 36 25 2709.03083 00000/0000 2_~0~3q/~.08 12/31176 50 9878 41.7" 1002aE 18.2 148.1 F~G~ 1 •• 31 2709'0·"82 oOOOO/OUOO 2-2003"/0'09 12/31176 0 9879 5308" 07933E ,.7 153'0 GGG~ 162 23 2709·0··B5 00000/0000 2'2003"/0410 12/31p6 1~ U79 5143'1 078S0E 10" 152'" FGGF 162 24 2709-0 •• 91 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/0'11 12/31/76 10 9179 501 8"1 07R0'E 11.9 151.7 FGFP 162 25 2709·0 • .,. ~OOOO/OOOO 2_<n03"/~.12 12/3117g 10 '1879 "8~3~ 0p30E 12.9 ISI.1 FGG 12 ~t 2709oJ.500 00000/0000 c-2n03R/'~13 12/311' 0 9379 H~aN o ~53E 14'0 1 0.5 FFG It2 2709.~~503 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03./~'1. 12131/76 In 9879 4603'1 07~18E 15'1 1't9 •9 FGGF 1~2 2' 2709-00505 00000/0000 <-P003q/O,,15 12131176 2'1 9879 ".~8N 075~4E· 1,.1 1.9.3 GGGF 162 29 2709'0~512 ~OOOO/O~OO 2-?OO~~/O~!6 12/31,,6 7n 9879 "312~ (l7512E 1 .2 1.8.7 FGGF 1$2 30 
2709-J451" OOOOO/Q~C~ 2-~OO3q/O~17 12/31/76 S') 9879 41"7~ 07""IE 11,2 143'1 FGGF 1.Z 31 
2709'0'521 00000/0000 <-POO.R/O'l S 12131176 60 9379 "0~2~ 07"10E 1'·3 147.5 FGGF 162 32 2709.13251 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/C457 12/31176 3" 988. 51"3,, 05015W 10.8 152•3 GGGG 1 2. 
2709-13253 JOCOO/OJDO 2-~oo3./~'5B 12131176 30 9884 501S" 05056• 11" 151'7 GGGG 1 25 2709-13260 JOCO~/C~CO 2-2nO~~/:4S9 12131176 In 9884 "s.3~ °51 35W 12.9 151• 1 GGGF 1 26 2709-13265 ;)OOOO/OJOO 2-?no35l/C·1f 60 12131". 30 Q88!+ ''603N OS?7W 15.1 1'19.8 GGGG 1 28 
2709'13271 OOOCO/O,)OO 2-~OO3'/C'61 12/31p6 .~ 988' ~'38~ OSl21W 16'1 149'2 GGGG 1 29 2709-13274 oooao'oo;t.o 2"E'n:>3B/o~62 12131176 50 98S. .312~ 053510W 17.2 1.e-6 GGGG 1 :to 2709-132BO oOOOO/O~OO ?_2003./C.63 12131176 SC 9884 .1"7" °5"2sw 18.2 H8.0 GGGG 1 31 2709-150B5 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2D03R/,;1t6't 12/31/76 70 9885 5018"1 07&.7w 11.' 151·7 GGGG 19 15 2710-QI335 OOOOO/O~CO 2-2003R/C~86 01101/77 1C", ~S91 3H5N 12137E 25 .... 143.5 GGG 127 3B 2710_013.1 JOOCO/O~uO 2.20038/:587 01101177 10~ 0891 3019N 12113E 26 .... 1.2'8 GGGG 127 3, 2710-013.' ~OOOO/OJQO 2-cn03R/~585 01101/77 lUO 98'1 2103"1 120.,E 27 •• 1.2·1 G GF 117 ~O 
(EYS: C~9U~ ~evER = ............... e Te 100 • ~ CLeUD CAyER. 
I~AGl ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANJCS.SA.NO "H!T AVAIl ABLE. G"r,ftftD. PsPltftR. F-F,Uq. 
MSS 'ATA ~eo£ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~().r.~~PqESSED, I .LINEA~ 
~;s IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~<'-Lft~ AAJN6 H.~IGH GAIN 
LANnSAT_2 
~aSERVATIe" 10 LISTING 
02: ... ,. APR 28,,77 "~R N~N-US "AGE 06S11 
~RD~ 01/22/?6 TD 01/?2/77 
Da5ERVAn~N '1ICR~~IL~ ~I\II Nft./ ='4TE CI!UD DRafT PRfNCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN ,MAGE_QUAL "55 HS5 DRl!I!T FRAIIE 
l:l P9SITla~ IN Q9ii ACOJJI~EO C~V~R NJJHBEq DF IHAGE FLEV. AZIH_ Rav H5S DATA IHAGE PATH R!W 
RAV 'Iss LAY UlNA 123 ~567S HDOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2710-01350 OOOGO/OOOO '.!-2q03K/OS88 01/01/77 100 9891 27~7N 120~SE 28.JI. 1~1'~ ~GGG 127 H 2710-0313. 00000/0000 2-2n03~/c"20 01/01/77 "0 9892 "315~ 09936E 17.2 148-6 GG~ l"S 30 
2710-031'+1 OOOCO/OOOO 2-2003R/~'21 01101 177 30 9892 "1"9N 0990"£ 11.2 148"0 F"GGG l"S 31 
2710_031,,3 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003A/O,,22 OUOl177 ,,0 QS92 "O~4N 0903,,£ 19.3 11"i'=~ GF"GG hs 32 
2710-03150 oooo%~oo 2~2n03~/~-23 01101177 70 9892 38~8" 09805E 20.3 1 ... 6.7 GGGG 1"5 33 
2710-03152 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~OO3"/O"2" 01/01/77 6n 9892 37~3N 09736E 21.3 1"6'1 GGGG 1"5 3" 
2710-03155 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003"/0"25 01/01/77 3, 9892 36Q7~ 09709E 22.~ H5.5 FG~G 1"5 35 
2710-03~61 00000/0000 ?-20Q3"/o"26 01/01/77 3D !8'?2 3""1" 096"2E 23 •• 1"".8 GGGG 1.5 36 
2710-0316' 00000/0000 2_2003"/0,,27 01101177 ~n 9892 331"N 09616E 2 ... _ 1"".2 GGGG l~S 3, 
2710-03170 00000/0000 2-2003./0428 01101/77 10 9892 31.8"1 095S0E 25." 143.5 GOGG 145 31 
2710-0317. OOOOO/O~OO 2-20038/0429 01/01/77 In 9892 30'2"1 0952SE 26." 1"2·8 GGGG HiS 3' 
2710-03175 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O'30 01/01177 1~ ~892 11857"1 09501E 27." H2·1 GGGG H5 "0 
2710-03182 JOOuo/OOOO 2-2003'/0"31 01/01/77 10 9892 27~ON 09"37E 28.3 HI'" GGGG 1"5 ~1 
2710-0318" OOOLOIOOOO 2-2003./0.32 01101177 In 9892 26~~~ 09"13E 29.3 Ho·7 GGGG l"S ·2 2710-03191 00000/0000 2-2003./C,,33 01/01177 In 9892 2.~8N 09350E 30,2 139" GGGG 1,,5 ,,3 
2710-03193 JOOo%ooa 2-,0038/0'3" 01/01177 ID 9832 2311N 09328E 31.2 139.2 GGGG HiS 
"" 2710-03200 00000/0000 2-"003R/o035 01/01/77 10 Q892 21"""1 09306E 32.1 138." GGGG HIS .5
2710-03202 OOOQO/OUOO 2-2003"'0"36 01/01/77 20 9892 2017" 09?~.E :3-0 137.5 GGGG l"S 
'" 2710-03205 00000/0000 2-2003R/0.37 01/01177 6n 9892 18~ON 09?2SE 33.9 136.7 GFGG 145 .7 
2710-0.5.0 00000/0000 2-2003g/0"19 01'/01/77 10 9893 53,,9~ 07007E 9.7 152.9 P F" 163 23 
2710-005• 3 00000/0000 2-2003AIC438 01101177 n Q893 51"""1 07725E 10'! 152.3 PF"FF 163 2. 
27iO-0"552 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03"/c.39 01101/77 0 9893 ,,8~5N 076CSE ' 12.9 15i~O FF"F"F 163 2~ 
2710-~"570 00000/0000 2-2003g/0~'0 01/01177 90 9893 43HN 07346E 17.2 I It!!h 6 FFF"~ 163 30 
2710-00572 JOOCO/O~OO 2-~n03A/o""1 01/01/77 80 9893 ~H9N 07315E 18.2 1It7.!1 !'GGG 163 31 
2710-0.575 OOOOO/O~~O 2-~003~/O"2 01101177 90 989. '0~3N 072"~E 19.3 107.3 F!'GG 163 32 
2710-04581 OOOOO/O~OO c-P003'/O ... 3 ~1/01l77 9~ 9893 38~AN 07?15E 2(\.3 1It6.7 GGGG 163 33 
, 2710-0"58" OOOOO/OOC.~ 2-2rm3g ,~ .. " 01/01/77 Ion 9893 3732~ 07107. 21.' 1"6.1 GGGG 163 ::I. 
\.... 2710-04590 JOCOO/OO~O P·20u~"/04'5 01101177 9., q893 3606N 0711Y.:: 22'" 1,,5.5 GGGG 163 35 
• ,2,10-0.593 00000/0000 ~-?OC~'/~"6 01/01177 9<) 9893 3Hl~ 070S3E 23,_ 1",,'8 GF"GG 163 36 
2710-04595 00000/0000 2-2003~/,".7 01/01/77 7n 9893 331P" 07027E 2·-..4 IH.2 FGGG 163 37 
2710-05 002 000~0/0~00 2-?n03R/o"48 01/01/77 90 q893 '14~~ 07001E 25." 143.5 GGGG 163 ]I 
2710-0500" 00000/ 0000 2-2003"'0,,"9 01101177 ~O Q893 30~2N 06936E 2111 It 1~2·8 "F"GG 163 39 
2710-05011 00000/0)00 P-c003~/0~50 01/01177 20 9893 2M6~ 06912E 27 •• 1"2'1 GI'GG 163 40 
2710-05013 OOOOO/OUQO ~~~OC3R/O~51 01/01/77 3~ 9893 27'9N 06A"8E 28.3 1"1'" GGGG 163 .1 
2710-05020 ~OOO~/O~OD 2-?nn3R/~.52 n1l0!l77 10 9893 26~2~ 0602"E ~.z: i"'O·7 GGGB 163 "2 
2710-05022 jaOo%~OO 2-2003~/O"53 01/01177 0 989. 2"~6N 06AOIE 30.2 139." GFGG 163 ,,3 
ICEyS: c.Buo :B~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• n T~ 1nc • X CLe~D C~VE~. 
l~~G~ ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.~ANJ ~~T AVAIl A~LE. G.neeo. JI.PI!!R. r.FAIR. 
M3S JATA ~eOE ••••••••• s ••••• rBLANKI.r.~~?~ESSED, I .LINEAQ 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••• e.~ ••• (eLAN~J.lft~ ~AIN, ~.~IGH AAt~ 
LAN~S~T"2 
ea~ERVATla~ID LISTING 
02;44 A~~ 251 '17 ~aR N_N_US PABE 0656 
~ReH 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
a9SERvATlB~ ~1~~FIL'1 "AI I ~" • ./ ~ATE CI911D a.BIT PRINCIPA~ P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H55 MSS !RBIT FRA~E 
la PBSITi9" IN ~81'f ·.C~UIRED C'V~R ""~BE. aF IMAGE [LEY' AZIM. ·RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIW 
~8. ~ss LAT L~NG 123 ~567' He DE GAIN NUHBEI! NuH~ER 
2710-0502~ 00000/ 0000 2-~003",0~5~ 01/ 01177 11 9893 23~9~ 0673~E 3t e 2 139'1 ~FG" 163 ~ .. 
• 2710-05031 OOOOU/OOOO 2.::0Ci3R/::"S5 01101177 n 9893 cH3N 0671,E 32.1 13S.3 ~G~G 1,~ ~15 
2710-0503~ OOOOO/OOuO 2_~003"/O.56 01/01177 0 9893 2016" 0665.E 33.0 137.5 FOFB 163 ., 
2710-05374 00000/0000 2-2003R/0589 01/01/77 n 9894 51'5~ 05135E 10-1 152.3 GGGG 181 ~ .. 
2710-0640' 00000/0000 2-20::>3R/0590 01/01/77 40 9894 4149N 04725E 11.2 147.' GGGG III 31 
2710-06~10 OOOOO/OOGO 2-2003~/0591 01101/77 9n 9894 ~O:!,4j.N 04&55E 19.3 1~7.3 BGG~ 181 31 
2710-"6~13 :lOOOO/O~OO 2_2003010592 01/01177 BO 989~ 38~8~ 0~&2,E 20.3 H6·7 G~GG 1,1 ~a 
271a-OB21Q 00000/0')00 2-:;!OO3~/Z593 01/01/77 9n 9895 5144N 025.SE 10.8 152.2 _ GGa~ 199 210 
2710-J8212 JOODO/O~JO 2-2001'/~59~ 01/01/77 7~ 9895 501~~ 02504E 11.9 151·6 GGGG 199 25 
2710-~a215 OOOuO/O"JD 2-a003R/0595 01/01177 60 9895 ltSl;3N Oa.26E 12.9 151'0 GeGG 191 26 
2710-08221 OOOOO/O~OO 2-200~B/0596 01/01177 20 9895 '7)ON 023"9E 14.0 150·3 GGGa 199 27 
.710-P305 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2003",~362 01 / 01/77 ~n 9898 51"5'1 05119W 10. 8 1~2'2 GGGG 2 2~ 
2710-13311 oOODOIOOOO 2.2003,/03,3 01/01177 8" 9891 50?0~ 0g?20W 11.9 li1 I ' 6 GGGG 2 25 2710-1331" OOODO/O~OO 2-2003.,,36. 01/01/77 80 9S98 "8~5N o 2;91< 12.9 1 0.9 GGGG 2 26 
2710-13320 OOOGO/OuilO 2-2003R/0365 (.1/011'7 70 98q8 "7~ON 05335W 1"'0 150·3 GGGG 2 27 
2710-13323 OOOOO/OuuO 2·~no3~/o366 01 / 01/77 30 9898 "06N 05HoW 15'1 H9.7 GOGO 2 28 
2710-13325 00000/0000 ~-?00,,",J367 01/01/77 .. ~ Q896 ""~ON 05""~W 16.1 149_1 GOGG 2 29 271a-133n OOOoo/OOuO 2-2003'/0368 01/01,77 8n q8~8 "315~ 05517W 17.2 148.5 888~ 2 30 2710-133~' 00000/ 0000 2-2003V 0369 01 / 01177 80 9898 "l~ON 05S.9W 11.2 11+7,9 2 31 
2711-01375 oOOOO/OODO 2-2003R /0465 Of/02177 6n ~905 3714N 12t59E 21,~ 1,,610 GGG 12a 3 .. 
2711-01381 OOooo/o,eo "-~OO';R/Olt66 01/021'7 50 99n5 3607~ 12131E 22.1t 1~5.3 GGGG 121 35 
2711-01384 JOOOO/OOOO ?-2003R,0467 01/02/77 90 9905 3441'1 1210~E ·23 •• 144.7 eGGB 121 l' 
2711"01390 00000/ 0000 7-20038/:468 o!l02l77 Ian 9905 3315~ 120~IE 2·h41- 1~~'0 GGGG 121 37 
2711-~1393 ~OCCO/OOCO <-2003R/0"" 01/0,!!77 100 99~5 3149N 1<.013E 25.~ !'t3,'1 GGGG 121 ~& 
2711-J!395 ;)0000/0000 2-?OO3R,O"0 01/021" 100 99,,5 30?3~ 11·.8E 26,_ 1'12·7 GGGG 121 39 
2711-01402 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003R/::>471 01 / 02177 100 9905 ?8'56N 11923E 27._ 142'0 GGGG 121 ~o 
2711-0ho~ OOOOO/O~OO 2~~OO3~/0472 01/02177 100 9905 <710N l1qOOE 2s.3 1,,1.3 GGGG 121 "I 
2711-01411 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2003~,r473 01/02"7 10' Q9.,5 2604N lIA36E ~!"3 140·5 GGGG 121 42 
2711-01'13 OOOOOIOOuO ,,-20D3Rn,7'! 01/02P7 tOo 99~5 24~8N llA13E 30·2 139.& GGGG 12' 43 
2711-03190 OOOOO/OQOO 2-2003~/0521 01102177 10 9906 .4·0N 09~'OE 16'2 149 '0 ~ 10' 29 
2111"03192 00000/0000 ;?-?no3R/::;522 01/02/77 0 9'06 It315" 09A08E 17.2 1'18'4 FaGG 14' 30 
2711"03195 00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/cS23 01/02177 3~ Q906 'H9~ 09736E !I.3 H7.a ~GGG 1" 31 
2711_03201 00000/0~00 2_?003VU52. 01102/77 90 9906 "o"It~J 0970~E 19.3 147.2 GGGG ht 32 2711-0320' OOOOO/O~OO ~·;rn03A/o525 01102/77 70 9906 38-'8"'1 0963 E 20·3 1.116,6 GGGG 1. 33 
2711-03210 '0000/0'00 2"20:J3~/C;26 01/02/77 .~ 0906 37~2~ 09609E 21'- 1lt6·0 PGFG 146 3~ 
2711-03213 OOOOOIOOCO a"2003R/("S27 01 / 02/77 In 99?6 36~6~ 09541E 22· ... 145'3 FG~G 1'" 35 
KEYS; C~SUJ ~avEQ ~ .~ ••••••••••••• o TB 10C _ X CL3~0 COVER. 
I~4GE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~~TA XeOE ••••••••••••••• 
9L.ANKS.9A~O "Jer "V~II "'~L.E. GI!r;et!o-
CBLANKI.rA~PqESSED' I -LINEAR 
p.p"eR· F'~F1I!:t. 
M5S I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANK,.lft~ r,At~1 ~.HIG~ G"'I~ 
r 
'-- .. 
""""- --.' . 
UN~S~T.2 
BBSERVATle~ to LISTING 
02 :.It_ 4PR 28# "7 F"BR N,N-US 
F"~B~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
BBSERV4T1B'I ~ICRSFIL~ ~IUI ~~./ PATE CI ~11~ B"q8IT PRINCIPA~ ~i;ZNT 
10 PBSITlB'I IN .. ." J AC~UIREO CftV!='Q '-1i1MAEFI eF IM~GE 
RB~ ~SS LAT L~NG 
2711-03215 OOOQO/O~OO 2-?o03~/0528 01/02/77 n 9206 3~·ON og~HE 
2711-03222 00000/0000 ?"Pno~-/~529 01/02p7 10 q906 33t3'1 094~8E 2711'0322~ 00000/0000 <"2003"'0530 01/02/77 10 9906 31·7'1 09.23E 
2711-03231 OOOOO/O~OO 2_2003'/~531 01/02/77 0 9906 3021'1 09358E 
2711-03233 oooo%uoo 2-2003"/,,532 01/02/77 In 9906 28_5'1 0933~E 
2711-03240 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/o533 01/02/77 10 9906 27'0'1 09310E 
2711-03242 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003-/~53~ 01/02/77 11) 9906 26~1t'l 09H6E 
2711-032~5 ~OO~O/OOOO 2-2n03Q/,S35 01/02/77 0 990~ 2437N 09?23E 
2711-03251 00000/0000 2-2n03~/o536 01/02/77 1<> 9906 2310N 09PooE 
2711-0325~ 00000/0000 2-2n03-/o53~ 01102117 1n 9906 2tt3~ 011"SE 
2711-03260 JODOO/DVOO 2_2n03./0s. 01/02/77 1n 9906 201 6'1 09116E 
2711-03263 00000/0000 2.2n03~/c53_ 01/02/77 ~o -S~·'}6 18,0'1 09055E 
2711-03265 00000/0000 2-2003./,540 01/02/17 So 9~06 17~4'" 0903~E 2711·0~59" 00000.'0000 "-2003R/C541 01102117 I) q90~~ "310'" 07640E 
2711-05001 00000/0000 2-200~'lo542 01/02/77 <l (J~o7 -';145'" 07558E 
2711-05003 ~ooo%~oo a-~no3~/c5~3 01/02/ 77 0 ~',:,i' 50?0'l 07518E 2711-~501C 00000/0000 2-20035/0544 01/02l7~ 0 "ir:J(i ~8~5~ 07HOE 2711-0~012 OOOQO/OOOO 2-2003./0545 01/02/77 10 Q907 473C~ 07404E 2711-~ 015 00000/0000 2-2003R/0546 01/0217;- 40 Q907 46~!JN' 07.3;::5£ 
2711-05021 00000/0000 2-2003R/~S"7 01/021'7 80 Q907 H~9'" 07254E 
2711-05024 JOOOO/OCOO 2-2n03"/oS'S 01102177 IOn 99Q7 Ioj,31 4N 07?2i:;; 
2711-05030 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2na3R/05~9 01/02/17 9n q9Q7 4143N 07j"G£' 
2711-05033 ODOOO/O~OO 2-2no3R/Q550 oVo2/77 90 9907 40?3N 071lY!: 
2711-~~035 OOCao/O~oo 2-2na~./t'551 01/02177 9n 99n7 38,7N 07n5uE 
2HI-00002 00000/0~00 2-2n03R/~552 01/02/77 9n 9907 37~2'" 07022E 
2711-05044 00000/0000 2-2003~/n553 01/02/ 77 40 99~7 360 6'1 0695/00 
2711-05051 00000/0000 2·2n03R/o55~ 01102/77 10 9907 34·0~ 0692~E 
2711 - 05053 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03~/aS55 01/02/77 20 9907 331,,'1 06900E 
2711-05060 OOOOQ/OJOO 2-~n03~/~55b 01/02177 30 9907 314a~ 06R34E 
2711-uS062 jOOCO/OJOO .-"oal_/o557 01102/77 In Q907 30?2'1 06R 09E 
2711-05065 00000/0:);)0 2.2nn3V:'558 01/02/77 n Q907 28~5~ 06745E 2711-05071 00000/0000 a-2no3R/oS59 01/02/77 10 Q9a7 27.8~ 06'121E 
2711-05074 00000/0000 "-2003"/0560 01/02p7 Q 9907 26ry2'1 06658E 
2711-05080 jOOGO/O~~O 2-2n03./~561 01102177 1n 9907 24~6'" 066350 
2711-05083 OOOOO/OJOO ?-2003R/:562 01./02/77 10 9907 2309'1 06612E 
2711-05085 OOOGO/OOOO 2-20J3R/:563 01102177 
" 
Q907 21'3~ 06~50E 
,(EYS: c~eu~ :9VEQ % ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CL9UD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• '!IL.A...,KS.~ .. N., ~18T AVAIl A~LF.:. G-r,,,no. 
MSS JATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (aLANK).r.~~P.ESSEO' I.LINEAR 
~SS I~~G~ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK)'le~ r.AI~. ~'~IG~ GAIN 
SUN sUtJ_ IMAGE_QUAL 
ELEV. AZIH_ Rav MSS 
123 .567& 
23.1t l_It.7 j;GGG 2,..,. llt4f.,o GGGG 
25 .... 1'+3.Jt GGGG 
261. 142 .7 GGGG 
27 • .If 1.2-0 GGGG 
2!.3 IH.3 GGGG 
29,3 140.5 GGGG 
30·2 139.8 GGGG 
31.2 139'0 FGFF 
32'1 13S'2 FoF!, 
33.,0 137.3 GGGF 
33.9 136.5 I'GGI' 
3 ... 8 135.6 GGGI' 
9.8 152.8 GGGG 
10,8 152 IIiI 1 FGGG 
11.9 151·5 GGGG 
13"0 150 08 FGGG 
1 •• 0 150• 2 GGGG 
15.1 lAt9.6· GGGG 
16.2 1'&;9'0 GFGG 
17-'2 14S.1t GGGG 
lS.3 147.8 GGGG 
19.3 147'2 GGGG 
20.3 14+6'6 ~GGG 
21.zt. iJtS,9 GGGG 
22.-' 145.3 GGGG 
23 • .r. I1t"".7 FFFF" 2,..,,. 1,.,..0 F"r:r.G 
25.4 IIt~o3 GGGG 
26," 142"~- GGGF 
2714 1,.2'.0 FFGG 
28.3 141.2 GGGG 
2!h3 litO'S GGGG 
30-2 139,7 FF"F"F" 
31.2 13:;1-0 FFF~ 
32,1 13S.2 F"FF"F 
P!'pD8q. F-FAIQ. 




KSS Mil'S BRBIT FRA'IE 
DATA IHAGE PATH Rew I HBD~ GAIN NUHBE~ NUH!ER 

































16. ~" IH ItS 





~BSERVATIe'l ID LISTING 02:~ij. ~PR 28.1 .77 ~eR N,,,.US PABE onl FRe~ 0~/22(76 Te 0~/~2/77 
eB5ERvATIB~ ~IC~'FIL~ q"11 N~.I DATE CI 9UD SkBIT pRINCiPAL p~INT SUN SUN, IMAGE-gUAL H55 H55 SRBn ~I!A'IE IQ .~5lTI8" 1'1 q9\ I" -'C~UlileQ CBVIiR "UMRER e~ IH~IiE ELEY. AIIM. Rav H$S DATA IflAGE -IIATII' RSW .!lV '1S~ LAT L~NB 123 ~$671 HSOE GAIN NUH8ER f.!UHIER 
f 
2'lfoS'33 00000/ 0000 a'~nn3~Jo~75 D1 / 0atn 0 1:)908 5~H'I a5ng9E 10.8 1~2'1 paGa 182 2. • 27 "~6460 00000/0000 ~.2n03~~0476 OU02/77 2~ .90a ,_13~ o~~_!lE ~7.2 1~8.' GaqG ~a" 30 2711-06~62 00000/0'00 2-2n03'/0477 01.102/77 7n 9908 U48N O.~OQE 18.3 147 •• GgSB lU 31 i 7U"06465 00000/0000 2.2n03~/ei7a 01/02177 90 990& ·O~lN 0~!l36e; 19.3 1."'2 G GG ~., 3l! , ~ 2 ltU-06Pl JOOUO/ouOO 2·lDri3R/O.7~ 01'02/77 90 99,,8 38~7'l o~~ooE 20.3 1~6.6 qG&1; 1.a 33 } 2711'08271 aaDo%oao 2.200a~104ao 01102177 ~o 9909- 5018N 0233!E i1., lSI'!> G~I'I ~OQ tl l 2711-1'3360 JOOOO/OJOO 2'2003~/OO91 01l02t77 91) 9912 5309'1 052nw ,.8 152.7 ~(\G !! 23 2711-1~363 00000/ 0000 2"200;3L0092 01 / 02/77 100 9912 514~'1 o53a1W 10.8 152'1 G6GB 3 J: 2711-13;.5 00000/0000 ?_e003~/OO93 01102171 BO 9912 sO~O'l 053_7\1 U., ~51'~ G~G !! 21U'13312 00000/0000 a-2003~/009~ 01/02177 10 9912 .8~5~ OSi26w 13.0 Isq.8 gaag ~ 16 2111-1337~ OO~OO/OOO.O '!'200l!~ 10095 01102117 10 9912 H?.9", o!!!o~\I 1.'0 1~0'2 1 2J i 2711-13381 00000/ 0000 2-e003.tC096 01/ 02/77 .,.. 9912 ~6n~>I 05!;3~W 15.i 1~9.6 GBBG 3 2. 2711'13383 OOOOO/OJOO 2'2003R/OO~7 01/02177 6n 9912 Ha9N OS"13W 16.i? 149'0 GQQS :lI u 2711'13390 JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003~)009S 01 / 02177 7n ~912 ·<!t~~ 05A~5.W 17.2 lU.3 GG~3 l 30 2711.13392 OOOOO/O~OO ~"2n03~/OO99 01102117 6n 9912 ~l%!N 05'~JH Is.3 1~7'7 GGaG l l1 ! 2711-1 7033 ouaoo/ooaa 2-<O03~~0.9~ 01/02177 80 99H S021N 10521w I1.SO 151'" FGSa 3' 25 27i2'01~35 00000/0000 2-20038/a58~ 01/03,77 10 9919 3'~'" 1200'E 22." 1~5.Z GGGG 12' 3$ '. 2712'01~"~ ~OOQOIOQOO 2-2003"/057'1 01"03177 30 9919 33!"N U~l3E 2-''' 1~3.9 GaG 121 37 2712-oHsl 00000/0000 2.2Q03~/0575 OIlO:Un 10 9919- 3148'1 l!a"1[ 2!1'" H3.?- FGBG 1211 :Ja 2712"01453 OUOOo/ouOO 2·?OO3~/~576 or103l77 Ion 9919 30?1!N 11~23E 2 .... 142.5 GOOB 12' 31 2712-01.71 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003./0577 01103/77 80 ~919 2.~7'l 116~~E 30.2 1~9·t GGG3 12, ~~ 2712-014H OOOOO/O~OO ?-2003R/051& 01103/77' 70 9919 2311~ 11.26£ . 31.2 131. GGBG 12' ... 2712-032.2 OOOOO/oaOO 2-20031/0608 01/03F7 
" 
9920 "6~~~ o""'~ 1!!ol H9.5 GGGG H7 aa 2712-032.' OOOJo/oauo 2-2003'/C609 01/03177 0 9920 H~9~ Q9715E 16'2 1,,8.9 I'GGr: 147 it 2712,03251 ooooo/oeoo ?2003~/O,10 01103177 0 9,20 .31~~ 096~2E 17.2 hl.3 GGG~ h7 30 2712-032&3 00.000/0000 2-2nOl~106U 01103/77 2, Q920 ~141N 0~611E 11.3 1 .. 7.6 GGOG 1.' 31 ! 2712"03260 00000/0000 ~'2003~/~612 °1/03177 31 Q920 ~0'3N 095HE 19.3 H7.0 ~SCl 147 32 i 2712'03262 ~0000/0000 ~-200~q/o'13 ~1I03/17 20 g920 38<;7'1 09512E 20'- 1460. GFllG 147 33 2712-03265 JODUOIOOOO ?-2003~/O'14 01103177 4n 9920 37~1~ 0'~.3E 21'" 145.8 GGrs 147 ~. .2712-03271 00000/ 0000 2-2n03~/o615 01 / 03/77 !O 99<0 3606~ 0!!416E 22'. H5'2 GOGO 1·7 35 2712-03274 OOO~O/OOuO 2_2n03~/~616 OU03117 70 9920 3440'l 0'"''''£ 23 •• h •• B. Gl<G~ 147 3, 2712-03280 00000/0000 2-2003~/~'17 01/03/77 80 '920 3313N 0.'323E 2~.4 H3., GGG" 147 37 2712-03283 00000/0000 2-2003'/~'IB 01/03/77 90 9920 31.7'1 09~"~ 25." 143'~ ClGGG 1.7 31 ! 2712-03285 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20038/0eI9 01103177 8~ 9920 30PIN 09?32E 26'" 142.5 GBGG 1.7 3t I 2712-03292 00000/0000 2G'n~~~/o620 1JI/03/77 40 99>.a 2!~5~ 09~o·E 27 ... 141" GGGB Hl' "0 2712'03294 JOOOO/OOOO a-Zo03R/0'=1 01103,,7 10 9920 2~?1'I 091~"E 28.3 141.1 ~GGB H7 




feEt M $ # --dr$ try "$ 5:- 3-151 -ty 
"..--- ".. ... "' 
\ r aM 
- o 
LANnS~T_2 
~9S£~VATleN 10 LISTING 
02: •• APR 28,,77 F~R N"N-US PAGE 065" 
FR5~ 01/22/76 T5 01/~2/77 
eeS£RVATlB'l ~ICR'FIL'1 qP.11 "JR,I DAT£ CI Bun ~.B!T pRINCIpAL p81NT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL !iSS MSS 5ReiT FRA~E 
10 P~SITI'~ I~ ~atl ACqUIRED CAVFR 'lUH~£q BF IHAGE .L£V. AZ1M. Rav MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~ss LAT L8NG 123 45678 M5DE GAiN NUMBER NUMBER 
2712-03301 00000 / 0000 2-2003R/0622 01/03/77 10 99?0 .2602'1 09121E 2!hJ 140.3 GGGG 1"7 "2 
! 2712_03303 00000/0~100 2_?n03A/C623 01/03/77 ln 0geU 2"~6'1 09058£ 30.2 139'6 GOGG 1"7 "3 2712-03310 00000/0000 e-~003R/062" 01/03/77 0 9920 2309'1 1)9035£ 31.2 138.8 GFGG 1"7 
"" t. 2712-03312 30000/0000 2-2nO~A/J625 01/03F' t) .9920 el"2N 0901"£ 32.1 138'0 GGFF 1"7 45~ 2712-03315 OOOOO/OyOO ?-?003R/~6e6 Ol/03/77 10 9920 2015'1 OS052£ 33_0 137.2 FFGF 147 "6 
2712-03321 30000/ 0JOO 2-200;R/0627 01103177 0 9920 18,,9'1 08930E 33,9 136.3 GGFF 1"7 4' 
2712_0332" OOOUO/UJOO 2-~0~3~/0628 01/03177 In 9920 17~3" 08908E 3".7 135'" F'GGF ' 1"7 U 
2712-03330 OOOOO/O~OO c-cn03~/c629 01/03/77 30 c;1920 15~6'1 08M~7£ 35.6 13 .. ·5 GGGG 147 
'" ·2712-~5053 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03~/c630 01/03/ 77 in 9921 53n9'1 07516E 9.8 152·6 PFPF 165 23 
,2712-05055 ~OOOO/OOQO ?-~00;g/0631 01103 /77 0 9921 51~5~ 07"33E 10.9 152'0 FFF" 165· 2" 
2712-05062 00000/0000 2_?003R/0632 01/03n7 ln 9921 5019N 07352£ 12.0 151•3 PF'FF' 165 25 
2712-0506~ OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003./0633 01/03177 In 9921 ~85"N 07~13E 13.0 150.7 FFFF 165 26 
2712-J5071 ~OOOQ/O~CO ?-2n03R/~63~ 01/03/77 ~n q921 H~ON 07P36E 1'10.1 150.1 GGGG 165 27 
2712-05073 00000/0000 e-2003A/Q635 01/03,,7 70 0921 .... 6!! ... t.l 07?01£ 15.2 l't!hS GGGG 165 2B 
2712-05080 00000/0"00 2-2003A/ry&36 01103/77 ~O 9921 44~9N 07126£ 16.2 148,9 GGGG 165 29 
2712-05082 00000/0"00 2_2n03glo.37 01/03/77 90 9921 4313~ 07054E 17,3 148,2 GGGG 165 30 
2712-05085 00000/0000 ·2-2003A/0638 01/03/77 90 9921 41"8"1 07022E 18,3 147.6 F'GGG 165 31 
2712-05091 OOOO~/O~OO ~-200""/0639 (>1/03,,7 90 0921 40?3N 06952E 19,3 147'0 GFGG 165 32 
2712_05094 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2n03R/06"0 01/03/77 90 0921 38~7"1 06923£ 20.' H6.,. GGGG 165 33 
2712-05100 00000/0)00 2-2n03"/~6"1 01}03/77 9ry 9nl 3nlN 06R55£ 21.- H5.8 GGGG 16S 3" 
! 2712-05103 OOOOO/OuOO a-2OO3A/C."2 01/03/ 77 90 9921 3605'1 06R27£ 22.~ H5.1 GGGG 165 35 
! 2712-05105 ~OOQO/O~OO 2-c003"/36~3 C1l03l77 90 ~921 3"~9"1 06~OOE -23, .... 1"~·5 GGGG 165 36 2712-05112 00000/0000 2-2nO~R/Qb~~ 01/03177 9? "921 3313~ 0673~" 2_ ..... 1,,3,8 GGGF' 165 37 2712-051t~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-.00aR/~645 01/03/77 90 9921 31.7N 06709E 25.<\ 11+3.2 GGGG 165 38 
I a712-05121 OOOUO/QOOa ~-.OO3~/0646 01/03/ 77 9n 9921 1!O~l"1 066'''E 26 •• H2.S GGGF' 165 39 2712_05123 OOOOP/O~OO 2_2n03~/o647 01/03/77 7n 9921 2854'1 06~20E 27 •• 141·8 GGGG 165 ~O 
!. 2712-05130 OOOOO/P~OO 2-2n03'/05"8 01/03/77 '2r, 99~1 27?8'1 06556E 21!.JI. HI.l GGGG 165 H 
I 27120 05132 OOOOO/OOJU 2-2003~/~6"9 01/03/ 77 20 ~921 2602~ 06533E 29.3 HO·3 GFGG 165 42 2712-05135 OOOOO/O~OO .-.na3Ala650 01103/ 77 2n ej9~1 24~6N 06010E 30·2 139.6 FFFF' 165 ~3 I 2tI2_0§IU 00000/0300 2-2n03R/O~SI 01/03/t' 10 9921 23C9~ °2"7E 31.2 13818 FFF'F' i2R H ! 2 12-0Ji4't 30000/0000 ~-2003R/0 2 01/031 7 <0 9921 2143~ o "2"£ 32.1 138'0 GGGG 45 2712-06502 OOOOO/O~vO 2-.003~/O579 01/03/ 77 n 9922 "'7~9'" 0·647£ H·l 150'1 GGGG 183 27 
1 2712-06505 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2n03"/0580 01/03/77 0 9922 "6n .... 0"b12E 15.2 1"~h4 GGGG IB3 2B 2712-06511 00000/0000 2-2n03A/0581 01/03 / 77 n 9922 4"~8"1 0"038£ 16.2 H8.8 GGGG 183 2' 
a712-0651' ~oOCO/OaGO ~·~noa8/~5g2 01103177 10 q922 4313'1 0"51)5£ 17.3 H8'2 GGGG 133 30 
2712-06520 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/0573 01/03177 .~ 9922 .1,,8"1 0".3.e: 18.3 1""6 G GG 183 31 
~EYSI CI..8U::t :e\tEQ ~ •••• I. I ••.•••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLauD c.vER' 
I~AGE QuALITY ••••••••••••• &. ~L4N~S.~4~O ~eT Ay~II AQLE. G.A~&D. PIIIP~U~R. F.F4Hh 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• rBLANK1.r.~~P.£SS£D. I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• 'BlANK1-l8~ RAINI H_4IGH GAIN 
L· -------.-~-------------------.:....------ ---.. -~-~~-----.----- -_. __ . , .----.-.~ .. ----
••• ~~.- • ___ .... "._, .... ~ ... -rt_" . .-... ~~~..,.,.. ... "'='''~~."''--''--~......,,..= __ ~_~.,~._ .. m_~_~'_....w-' ...... """ .. '·"' .... '_~·""-.. Sd .. '_· .. 6"'·011' .. -.. • .. · ..... ' ....... ' ..... r .. · iiw .. tailiNiiiIIiI' Iillllii··.-.··_ZiiII'IIIIIiIIiPtillliiil'llllliil'liIil!i' iIIZIii·iI'II·.,ill illlIil1 i11'-. 
02:44 A~~ ~8.f17 
LANnSAT.2 
easElivATle~ 10 L1STlN3 
"eR Pl~II-US PAGe: 0660 
~Re~ ~1/22/76 1e Dl/~2/77 
9SSERVATIS·. "11::q3~1t.'1 ~I\II --,m.; DATE CI 911~ e~BlT PRINCIPAl. P~INT 9U" SUN. IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSI! aABIT F'AA~E 
to peSITlS~· '''' R'U 'ACQ~IREO'C"V~R ~"HqER I!~ triAS£. [LEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAIlI: "PATH" R~W 
R[<V ~ss LAT L~G 123 _5678 He DE GAl" NUHB£I! NIIH~ER 
2jll!-o~52~ ~OOOO/O~OO ~-~n03R/o5a3 01/0311., an 9922 ~O~2N QUalE 19.3 H7'0 GBGG 183 3! 
-
2712-13'it5 00000/0000 ?-~n03'/J65~ ~1/03/77 !in 9926 53n9N 05351W 9.5 152.6 FGGG .. 23 
Z71a_13421 ODOCD/O~OO 2_2n03~/0655 01/03/77 !in 99?6 SloSN oS_:l3w 10., 151.9 PGG~ .. 2. i 27.12-1:H24 ~oOOO/OOOD a-2no'O/o&56 01/D3J77 ~~ q9l!6 50~IN OS51-W 12'0 ISI·3 ma .. 25, \ 2712-13~30 JOOOO/OJOO 2-20030/~6S7 01/03 / 77 90 99"-6 ~8~6'i1 OS~52W 13'0 150. 6 " Ii 2712-13~33 OOOOO/O~JO ~-2n~"/~'5S 01103177 9~ ~9:?6 .7~1'I 0552!iW 14'1 i50'~ G3GG • I: ! 2112-13435 00000/0000 "-.~~03~/~6S9 01/03177 10" 9926 ·5~S'" 0510~W 1!.2 1"'9_ GGM 4 2712-13~~2 OOOOO/OOJO 2-2no3A/~660 01/03/77 10~ 9926 4~.0'l 0573!w 16.2 H8.8 tI~GG 4 ., 2712-134~~ 00000/0000 2-2n03~/0661 01/03t'7 9~ 9926 431.'" oSAI1W 11.3 H8.2 G GG ~ 30 2712_13~51 00000/0000 2."-n030/0662 01/03/17 91) 9926 .HS", 05H3W 18.3 H7.6 GGM .. 31 I Z112-17091 00000/0000 2'2003A/~772 01/03P7 90 9~28 SOl9N 10A52w 12.0 151.] G8GG .0 25 2713-01~B5 00000/0000 2-~O03~/~;95 01/0+P7 I') ~933 38~7N 11 oj3!!!: 26.4 HI.3 F GF 130 33 2713-01491 ooouO/o~OO 2-"-oo3ij/~696 OI/OV77 10 9933 31~2~ 119g6E ~1'+ 1,,5.6 ~dGF po 3. 
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2716-03505 00000/0000 ?-2n03~/0926 01/07/77 In 9976 33t2'" 08739£ 2-..6 143.2 GGGG 151 37 
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! 27.'003520 JOOOO/DCOO ?_2n03R/0929 01/07177 0 9976 28<;3~ OSA23E 27.5 1~t.1 OOGG 151 40 2716-03523 00000/0000 2'2noaR/n~30 01/071'7 In 9976 27~7N 08559£ 28_" HO'" GGGG ~SI ~1 ! 271'-03525 00000 / 0000 2-~n03A/~931 ~1/07l77 0 q976 26"1~ 01~36E 2'·" 13';6 FFFF 1~1 -2 
I 2716.03532 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-2n03~/0~32 01107177 0 9~76 24~5N 0lS13E 30.3 13e·8 pGGG ~~1 ,3 2716-03534 OOOOO/OJOO ?-2nO'~/O 33 01/07/77 ~ 9~76 2308~ oh~oE 31·2 138'0 DGM 1 i H 
2716-03541 OOOOO/OO~O 2-?n03R,0934 01/07 / 77 0 9~76 2142~ oB.28E 32.1 p7'2 GGGG 151 4~ 2716-035~3 00000/0000 2-2003&/09a5 01'07177 0 9976 201"~ oB406E 3·~<)o 136.4 aGGO 151 ;6 
2716-')3550 00000/0000 ?-?n03R/0936 01/07177 In ~976 1848N 08346E 33.9 135'5 GOGG lSi .7 
2716-03552 00000/0000 2-2n03"/0937 01/07 /77 10 9976 17~2N 08324E 34.7 13".6 GGDG 151 U 
2716-03555 00000/0000 2-2no;"/0938 01107/77 20 q976 15~5'" 08303;: 35.6 133.7 GGGG 151 4, 
27h-03561 00000/0000 2_2n038/0~39 01107177 5~ 9976 14?8~ 0!?,,2£ 36'" 132.8 GGGG 151 50 
2716-03564 00000/0000 2-2nn3~/~940 01/07/77 50 9976 1302~ 08221E 37.2 131·S GFGG lSI 51 
2716-05281 00000/0000 '·~nn3'/~941 01/07 / 77 80 9977 5308" 06931E 10.1 152.1 FFFF 169 a3 
2716-052$" 00000/0000 ?-EnOa'/~942 01107177 40 9977 5144'" 06M8£ 11.2 151·4 FFF'F 169 2" 
.. 2716-05290 JOOUO/OOOO 2-200aR/0943 Oi/07177 30 9977 sOt9~ 06A07E 12.2 150'7 FOGG 16' 25 
2716-05293 00000/0000 <.2n03'/~944 01107177 20 9977 48F"'~ 06728E 13.3 150·1 FFFF 1" 2' 
f 
2716-05295 OOOOOIOuOO E-2n03'/J~45 0'1/07/77 60 q~77 .7~9~ 06b50E 1"." 1,,9'5 GGGG 16' 27 ;:716-~5302 ~OOOO/O~OO <-.noa"/0946 01/07/77 10 9977 4604N 06b15E 15 ... H8.8 GGGG U7 28 
2716-0530' JOOOO/O~OO 2-2ooa~/,9'7 01/071'7 0 .977 If.4':19"-! 065'1E. 16."- 14J8.2 GGGG 169 29 
i ;:716-05311 00000/0000 2-.n03'/0948 01107/ 77 0 .977 43t3'" 06509E 17.5 147.6 GCiGCi 169 30 2716-05313 00000/0000 2-2noa</0949 01/07177 30 9977 4lOaN 0643,E 11'15 147·0 PPFF 169 31 
I ;:716-05320 ~OOOO/OC~O 2-<OO3'/~95o 01/.)7/77 6~ 9977 40~2N 06407E 19.5 1l+6.Jt FFFF 169 32 2715'05322 00000/0JOO 2-2003"/0951 01/07/77 90 9977 38~6N Ob338E 20.6 1.5.7 GGGG 169 33 
I 2715-05325 3000DIOOOO r-?n03~/~952 01/07/77 90 .977 31'3(," 06310E 21.6 1,,5,1 GGGG 169 3_ 2715-05331 JOOOOIOOOO ?-<no,R/n953 01107/ 77 ~~ 9971 36n'~ 06~'2E 22,6 IJtIt.S FGGG 169 35 2716-J533~ OOOOO/OOJO ?-2n03'/~~54 '1/07177 9n 0977 3'~8'" 06n6£ 23'6 1,,3'8 FFFF 169 36 I 2716-053'0 OOCOO/OJOO ,-2n03"/0955 01/07j77 9'1 9977 33t2~ 06150£ 2",6 143.2 FF'FF 169 37 2116-05343 OOUOO/O~oO 2-<OOaa/o956 01/07 / 77 too 9917 314SN 06\24£ 25.6 1 •• ·5 GGGG 169 38 
r 
;:715-05352 OOOOO/O~OO ?-2n03~/0957 01107177 b~ .977 280 3N 06035E 27.5 141'1 PFFF 169 "0 
2716-0535. ~OOOO/O~OO 2-2n03R/0958 01ln7177 30 9977 27~7~ 06011E 2X.4 HO·3 FFFF 169 H 
2716'05361 OOOOO/O~"O 2-2n03'/~959 01/ 07177 3 i, 0977 ?6~1'J 05qUE 29.,. 139-6 FFF~ 169 42 
2716-05363 JOJCO/O~OO ?-2n03~/~960 01107/77 20 9977 2'~5~ OS925E 30.3 138'8 PFF~ 169 _3 
2716-07113 00000/0000 E-?n03</l006 01/07/77 20 q97 8 53~8~ o4a~2E 10.1 152.0 GG~ 117 23 
I(EVS: C.SUQ =BvEQ % ••••••••••••••• Y TB InO • % CLBJO COvER. 
J1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• e.L.ANKS.~AN:l ~JI!T AVAIl ARLE. G.r;aBD. p.peeR. F~FAIR. 
H;~ ~ATA ~BnE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.~~p~ESSED, I -LI"'EAR 
M5S I~AGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• (eLA~I('·IAW r,AIN, ~.~IGH RAIN 
~'~'.ii __ .ii.ijjiiii!:iiII;iil·jjj(jj[.~Wfiilll-' .... ,---.... --""' ... ------------------=--------.--------.-.-.--.---
LANnSAT·2 
~a~E~VATIe~ 10 LISTING 
. oa:lflt 4PR 2S, '77 FeR: N"~.US PAaE 066A 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
8BSERVATIBN ~ICR9FIL~ QAII '\1ft.' ~ATE CI 911~ ~~·BIT PRrNCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN . rHAG£.QUAL HSS HSS 8RBIT "RA~E 
10 peSlT16~ I" RBI I AC~UIRED CAV~R ~IIHBEQ BF" IMAGE ,LEV. AZI"", RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Rav ~~~ L~T LANG 123 45678 HeDE GAIN NUMBER NuMBER 
2716-01120 00000/0300 2-2003R/l007 01/07177 3~ 9918 5144"1 04?S9E 11.2 151·4 $lGF" 187 2~ 2716-07a2 00000/0000 2-?OQ~~/1008 01/07171 2n "918 5019~ 04?18E 12.3 150·7 FGGG 187 25 
l 2716-07125 ~OOOO/OOQO a-C'OO:iI\/lOo9 01101117 In 9978 48O;4N 04139E 13.3 150-1 FGG~ 187 26 2716-07131 OOOOu/oooo ?-2nO""'IOI0 01/07 /;7 80 9918 47.,9"'1 04102E 1""· ... H9.5 FFF~ 187 27 271,-0713' 00000/0000 2.i?nn3$\/1011 01/07/71 3n 9918 "'6n4 "1 04027E 15.1+ llt-8·B FGGG 181 2~ , 2116-07HO 00000/0000 2-2n03",IOI2 01/07177 2n q978 44~9~ 03954E 16.,5 Ilt8.2 GGG 187 29 
It 2716-14043 OOOOO/OQOO 2-?00"R/1094 0 1/07 117 10 "982 5309"1 05Q36W 10,1 152'0 FFGG 8 23 .2716-1'050 00000/ 0000 ?-200"",1095 01107171 10 "9B2 51'~N 06019W 11·2 151'3 GGGG 8 2_ 
" 2716-1• 052 OOOOQ/OO~O ?-?n03~/I09' 01107177 10 9982 50?0~ °6100W 12.3 150 '7 GGGG 8 25 ! i . 2716-1"055 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/1097 01107/ 77 So 99R2 "S~5~ 06139~ 13.3 150'0 GGGG 8 26 2716-14061 OOOOO/OOJO <-2nO;~'I09S 01 / 01177 an 99~2 .730" 06?16W H'" 149 ." GGGS 8 27 2716-h064 00000/0000 2-2003~/1099 01107117 7~ ~9a2 '605~ 06~51W IFt./t. IJtS'8 GGGG 8 28 
2716-14070 JOOOO/OO,JO .-2003S/1100 01107 /77 9n 9932 4"~9~ 06324W 1,.5 \4S.2 GGGG 8 2' 
• 2716-14073 00000/0000 2-2003"/1101 01/071'7 lOa "9a2 '31"N 06356. 17.5 147.6 GGFG 8 30 ! 271'-14075 00000/0000 ?-200""'1102 01 / 07 /17 9n "982 4149'1 0'427W 18,5 IJt6.9 GGFG 8 31 
! 2716-1• 170 OOOOO/O~OO 2_?nO"~'1013 0 1107/71 10 q9d2 101S" °7313W 38.'1 129'7 GGGG 8 51 I 2716-14173 00000/ 0000 <-2003~1101" 01107177 2n "9S2 08'IN 073331< 39,. 128.6 GGGG 8 5~ ! 2716-14175 00000/0000 2_2003R/I01g 01107171 20 "982 011." 07~53W ,,-0.2 12"5 GGGA 8 ~~ 2716-14182 00000/0000 2-2003R/101 01/07/17 30 99d2 05.8'1 07413 W .lt0,8 126,,. GGGS 8 ~6 
2716-1"lS' OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003"/1011 01107/ 77 2n 9982 0"?2N 07"33W 4105 125'2 GGGG 8 57 
2716-14191 00000/ 0000 ?-200~"/1018 01107171 40 9982 02~S~ 07453W "t2,·1 12"'0 GGGG 8 5~ 
I 2116-14193 OOOOO/OOUO •• 2003,,1019 01/07177 SO "982 01?S" 01s1 3W . ,.2., 122.S GGGG S 59 
! 2717-0210' 00000/0000 2·:?n03S\.I10~O 01/0Sp7 laO 9989 H'9N 11450E 11"6 146.9 GGFF 134 :;il 
, 2717-02111 00000/0000 2-20~3~/I021 01/08117 90 9939 "O·3~ 1I420E 19,6 146.2 GGGG 13 .. 32 
, . 2717-02113 00000/0~00 2-?00~~/l022 01l0SI'7 laO 99S9 3S57'1 1I351E ~ ...... 6 \45.6 GGGG 13~ 33 
I. 2717-02120 OOOOO/OOJO 2-?OO3"1023 01l0SI71 Ian q989 37~IN 11323E Eo i' 6 145'0 GF"GG 134 3_ t 2711-02122 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?'00"Vl024 01/08177 90 Q9'39 36~5N 11~5SE 22,6 IJt,.e3 GGG~ 134 35 I 2717-0<:125 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?003"/10<:5 01/08/ '7 9" q9B9 34"9"1 11?2aE 23.6 H3.7 CiGGG 134 36 
I 2717-02131 00000/0000 2-2n03~/I026 01/0SI'7 70 "989 3313" 11?02E 2'h6 143'0 GGGG 134 37 2717.0213" 00000/0000 P-2003'11027 0110;177 30 '9~9 3147'1 11\37E 25.6 1"+2'3 GGGG 134 38 
2717-02140 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2noaQ/1028 01toRP7 In "989 30?lN 11112E 26,6 l.1tl,6 FGG' 13" 39 2117-02143 00000/0300 2-?003R,1029 01/0Sp7 0 q9!39 28.5"1 110.7E 27.5 1"0,9 GGGG 13" 40 
i 2
717-02145 ::JOooO/Oi,.IOO c·~OO~"/t030 01/ 08/77 10 Q91{9 27:?9~1 1I0P3E 28,S 140'2 GGGG 13" -1 2717-J2152 00000/0000 ~_2003"/l031 01108177 3" 99~9 2602'1 11000E 29.4 13g ..... GGGG 13" ..,2 i: 2717-3215" 00000/0000 2-?'003"/1032 01/0S177 7~ "989 2"~5N 10936E 30,3 138.7 GGGG 13" 43 I; 2717-02161 OOOOD/O~OO ?-2003~/I033 01/0~I'7 100 ·9~9 23,0" 10913E 31.2 137.9 GGGG 13~ H 
~ 
I iCEYS: C~BUJ =evEQ.~ .•••••••••••••• , a rB 100 • % CL6UD CAVER. 11"GE ';)U~L.ITY' •••••••••••••• 0 AL4N~S·BAN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE' G-ASeO, P·peeR. F-F"tQ, 
I -MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••• , ••• (BLANKl .Ca~~~EssED, l'I.INE~R MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1.1~~ ~Al~, H.~IGH GAIN 
.-----~--.. ..--... - .... ~--"-----
~-. -. ---~-.-~--
.. --'~,.'-- .. -.. --.--.----, ..... --............ ,.-,.;....,..,....-... -----.--"'-~--......... · .. · ...... ° ... _ ...... · ..... ' .. ·".,. .. ".. 0 .... ·' .. • ............ -.. ··..aIGili%1i1inll.·zIi5ili?n .... d*iII·iIi~ .. ' .. -ri'i"slii'Zii"lilirilSiiWWIiWiiliIIiSiiSii?iiUIiliiZIi"il9?iI'lIi"i5i1SS·i;;·lIiiiiiSiIiiIiilii7i1ii··."t 
LAt-I"lSAT_2 
eB~ERVATleN 10 ~IST'NG 
. 02:'t1t APR 28,f77 FeR N.N-US 
PAGE 0669 
FReM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/71 
~8SERVATIBN "ICR9FI~~ ~AII ~\IR .1 D~TE CI Bun B,;8 IT PRINCIPA~ PAINT SUN 
SUN 'HAG~_QUA~ HSS MS5 BRBIT FRAME 
10 PBSITIBN I~ RtRI ACQUIRED C~VFR ~IIH9ER eF IMAGE FLEV. AZIH; 
RBV HSS DAn IMAGE PATH Raw 
RBV ~S~ LAT L~NG 123 
~567! HaDE GAIN NUM8ER NlIHRER 
2717-02163 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/I03~ 01108177 100 q9~9 21'~N l0A51E 32.1 
137.1 GGFG 13~ ~5 
2717-03513 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/1036 01/08J77 10 9990 50'0"1 09231E 12.3 150·
6 SGGF 152 25 
t 
2717-03 520 00000/0000 2-2003~/1037 olloB/77 10 9990 .. SIi .. JoJ 09152E 13." 150
'0 FGG~ 152 26 
2717-03522 OOOOO/OOJO ?_2003./1038 OllOU77 10 9990 ~730"l 09115E 
1,..,. 11+5113 GGGG Is2 27 
• 
2711-03525 oooeoloooo 2-2003~/1039 vl/0B/77 ~ Q990 "60""" 09040E 15.5 llt8.7 GGGG 
152 28 
, 
2717-03531 00000/0000 2-2003R/I040 01/0S/77 n 9990 4~~9N 09006£ 1
6.5 HB.l FGGG 152 29 
2717-03 534 00000/0000 ?-2003R/I041 (1110 8 / 77 10 Q990 4313"1 08932E 17.5 
1.7.5 GGGG 152 30 
. 2717-035~0 JOOOOIOOOO ?-2003R/I042 01/0S/77 10 9990 4148N 08900£ 
IB.6 1~6.B GGGG 152 31 
2717-03543 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20Q3R/I043 01/0S/77 In 9990 40nN OB~30E 19.6 1~6.2 FGGG 
152 32 
. 2717-03545 00000/0000 2-2003~/1044 01108 177 0 ~990 38~6N OSROOE 20. 6 1
45.6 rGFG 152 33 
I 2717-03552 00000/0000 2-2003R/I045 01/08/77 40 9990 3731~ 0873
2E 21.6 145.0 GGFF 152 3~ 
2717-03554 OOOOO/OUOO 2-2003~/1046 01108177 6~ 9990 3605~ OB705E 22.6 
1 .. ,...3 FGGG 152 35 
2717-03561 00000/0000 2-2003'/1047 01/08/77 20 99'30 3439"1 0863SE 23.6 
143.7 GGGG 152 36 
2717-03563 00000/0000 2-2003~/1048 01108177 10 9990 33,3~ OBf,12E 2 ... 6 1.3·0 
FGGG 152 37 
2717-03570 00000/0000 2-E003R/I049 01/0B/77 a 9990 3146>1 OB5~6E 25.6 
142.3 GGGG 152 38 
2717-03572 00000/0000 ?-2003"/1050 OI/OB/77 n 9990 30.0"1 oB521E 26.6 
141.6 GGGG 152 39 
I 2717-03575 '0000/0000 2-?C03R/I0
51 01l0B/77 0 9990 2854"1 08457E' 27.5 140·9 GGGG 15
2 ~O 
2717-035Bl JOOOD/OOuO .-2003~/1052 01/0S/77 20 Q990 27'7"1 08433E 2S.5 
1 .. 0.2 GGGG 152 ",1 
2717-035B' OOOOOIOOCO ?-2003R/I053 01/0B/77 In 9990 2601"1 OB410£ 29.~ 
139.4 GGFG 152 ~? 
271'-03590 00000/0000 2-2n03~/105~ of/OB/77 0 Q990 24~5N oS346E 30·3 138.6 GGFG 
152 43 
2717-03593 OOOOJIOOOO 2·2n03~/1055 01l0S/77 n Q990 23~8N 08324E 31'2 137.9 FGGG 
152 ~~ 
, 
2717_03 595 OOOOO/O~'OO 2.2003R/l056 01/08/77 0 Q990 2141~ 08302E • 32.1 137.0 FGGG 
152 ~5 
! 2717-04002 00000/0~00 2-2003R/l057 01/08
/77 ~ 9990 2014"1 OB240E 33.0 136.2 GGGG 152 
~6 
j 2717-0400' 00000/0000 2-EooaR/,058 01/08 / 77 10 
Q990 lS4B~ aS21BE 33.9 135.3 GGGG 152 47 
2717-04011 00000/0000 2-2nQ3~/1059 01108177 0 9990 17E2N 08157E 3
",.7 13 •• ~ FGGG 152 48 
I 2717-04013 00000/0000 2-2003R/I060 OU08/77 1'1 Q990 15<;5"1 08
136E 35'6 133'5 GFGG 152 49 
2717-04020 00000/0~00 2-2003'/1061 01/08/77 2n 1:1990 14?7N 08U5E ~6 • .If. 132
.6 FGFG 152 50 
2717-04022 00000/0000 ?-2no,R/1062 01/08t17 3n ~990 1300~ 08055E 37.2 
131.6 GGGG 152 51 
2717-~53~0 OOOOO/OJOO "-2003R/l063 01/08/77 In 9991 5309N 06RO~E llh2 1510
9 PFFP 170 23 
! 2711-05345 OOOOOIOCOO <-?003R/I06~ 01/08 / 77 n e991 5019'1 066UE 12.3 
150.6 PPPP 170 25 
i 2717-0535
1 00000/0000 "-"OOoR/I0G5 01/08/77 0 q991 48~."1 06f,02£ 13·~ 1~9.9 
FGG~ 170 26 
2717-05354 00000/0000 2-2003R/I066 01/08/77 0 9991 ~7?B~ 06525E 
1.,,. 1.9.3 GGGG 170 27 
f- 2717-05360 00000/0000 2-~n0
3R/1067 01/08/77 n q991 "603'1 06""9£ 15.5 14S-7 FFFP 170 
2& 
! 2717-0536
3 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/1068 01/08p7 20 Q991 "~~8"" 06415E 16.5 14B·l FGGG 170 
29 
2117-05365 00000/0)00 2-2003"/1069 01l0B/77 3ry 9991 4313"1 06342E 11.6 lZl7.Jt. FFFF' 
170 30 
I 2117-05372 00000/0000 2-2003"/1070 01/08
/77 8~ . 9991 4147'1 06311E 10.6 H6.8 GGGG 170 31 
! 
\{iYS; C~BUC CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 16 100 • X CLaUD CQvER. 
I~AGE GUA~lTV ••••••••••••••• eL~NKs.9AN~ ~8T ~VAII 4RLE. G.r,~eO. p.peeR. F-FA1R. 
~;s DATA ~6DE ••••• ~ ••••••••• 18~ANKI.r&~p.ESSED, I '~INEAR 
MSS IM~GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~~).LftW r,A(N. H.~lGH GAIN 
r;"'""" -' ,-.-'-'~'"" ' .... 
~oi, 
LANnSAT·2 
~a~EqVATI~N 10 LISTING 
Q2:4t'J. "~R 2!S ... 177 FeR N~N.US PAGE 0670 
~~5M 01/22/76 T5 01'~2/77 
5BSERvATlBN ~lcRe~IL~ QAII '-1A.1 DATE C,BUO e~BIT PRINCII'AL p81NT SUN SUN IHAGE-QUAL HSS MSS 811!IT F~A.,t 
I' PBSITld~ [\I 1:l9l1 ACQUIRED C"v.q ~IIHBEq e~ IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6!< 
.av ~S~ LAT L~NG 123 456711 H5DE BAIN NUHBER NlIH >ER 
2717.0537. OOO~1/0JOO 2-2n03~/l071 01108177 9~ Q991 40~2~ 06~41E 19.6 146'2 GGG~ 170 32 
, 2717-U5381 Joout!OOOO 2_2003",1072 01/08/77 90 q991 381:;6"1 06?l1E 20'6 1"'5'6 aGGG 170 33 2717.05363 00000/0000 ~·2n03".11073 01/08/77 90 q991 37~ON 06H3E 21.6 lH.9 GGGG 170 U 
2717.05390 OOOQOIOJOO >.-2n03"/1074 01/08 / 77 9~ q991 36~4N 06115E 22·6 lH·3 GGGG 170 35 , 2717.05392 OOOOO/OUoO 2-2n03"1075 01108/77 80 9991 3438N 060+9E 23·6 1,.,3.6 ~GGG 170 36 ~ . 271;·05395 00000/0000 2-2003"/1076 01/051'7 30 q991 3312N 06023E 24.6 143'0 GGGG 170 37 ! 2717-05401 00000/0000 ?-?n03"/I017 01/08/77 70 .991 3146~ oSqSSE 25,6 H2·3 GQGG 170 3. 
! 21i1·0S404 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/1078 otloBI71 30 .991 30~ON 05Q33E 26.6 1"1'6 GGGG 170 3; 
I 2717-05410 ~oooo/oroo 2-~OO3R/l019 01/08177 60 9991 28~ .. ~ OS909E 27'5 140•9 GFGF 170 40 2717-05413 ooooo/oeoo 2-2n03"/l080 01/03,71 9~ .991 27~7~ 05R"5£ 28.5 140·2 GGGG 170 H [ 271 7.05"15 'OOOO/O~OO 2-2003"/1081 01/0H,77 80 .991 26nl~ oS~21E 2~.lt 139." GBGG 170 .2 
2717-07180 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/1231 01 / 08 / 77 In 9992 5019N 040S2E 12·3 150·6 GGGG 188 25 
• 
2717-07153 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?003R/1232 01/08 / 77 ~!" .992 48~"N 040HE 13 •• 149.9 GGGG laa 2' 
t 2717-07185 00000/0000 2-2003R/1233 01/08,77 2n Q992 47~oN 03937E B." 1109'3 GGGG las 27 
" 
2717-07192 00000/ 0000 ?-?no3"/123 .. otloB/77 3n q992 460"~ 03902£ 15.5 1'18.7 GGG 188 28 
! 2717-07194 OOOOO/OOuQ 2_?0~3,/1235 01/08177 60 q992 44~9N 03R28E 16.5 1,,8. 1 GGGG las 2, 
I 2717-14122 00000/0000 2-2003"/1082 01/08,77 9n 999b 46ry5N 06416w 15.5 1,,8.6 GGG 51 2. -- 271 7-14125 OOO~O/OOuO 2-<no~R/l083 01/08/ 71 9n 9996 H~9N 06H9W 16.5 1'IB·0 GGGG 51 2' 2717-1"131 JOOOO/OOJO ?-2n~3"/l084 01/08!77 9n 999& .. 3,4N 06522W 17.6 147.4 GGG 9 30 2717-1 413" OOOOO/OJOO 2-2003"/1087 Ot/OSt77 9~ 9996 .148~ 065S3w 18.6 146.8 GG H , 31 j 2717-14140 OOOuO/O~OO 2-~OO3"/IORS 01/08/ 77 90 Q996 "0~3'l 06623W 1~'6 1,..6'1 aGGG H 9 3p. 
f 
2717-1 4103 OOOVO/OJJO 2-2003'/1086 01108/77 9~ Q9Cl6 38~7~ 06652W . 20.6 1~5·5 GGGG H 9 :U 
2~17-173,. ~OOOO/OJ~O 2.~nO~~/1~35 OI/OU7~ 6~ q99H SOlgN 11,,03W 12.,. 150.~ GGGG _5 25 
, 2 18-02163 JOOOO/O:'OO '-?003"/1236 01/09 / 7 71 3 "1"8~ 11323E 18.6 1 ... 6, GGG 135 31 
I 2718-J2165 JOOuO/O~uO ~·?no3~/1237 01/03 / 77 4~ 3 ·O.3~ 11?53E 19.7 1~6'1 I='GGA 135 32 2718-,)2172 Joooa/o~oo .-20n"/1238 0110·/77 30 3 38O;7~ 11<2,E 20.7 1,5'. GGGG 135 33 
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2718'03S83 OOOOO/OOJO ~'2n03R/og72 01/09177 1D ~ 1t6n5~ OS915E 15.6 H8'5 GGGG 153 28 
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00000/ 0000 2'?00~~/I20l 01/ 09/ 77 80 
OOOOO/O~OO ~_ln03~/I204 01/09/77 sn 
00000/ 0000 2-200~K/I20S 01 / 09/77 80 
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00600/0000 e.~0'3R/I089 01/09/77 40 
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2719_0406~ OODOO/O~OO 2_2n03a/1157 01/10/77 30 18 3731N 084-1E 21.3 144.6 PGGG 154 3_ 
2719-04070 00000/0000 2-?n038/U58 01/1C/n 10 18 36~5N 08U3E 22.8 144.0 F'GGG 15 .. 35 
.... 2719'04073 00000/0000 2-2n03~/1159 01/10/77 3p 18 34~9~ OS346E 23.S H3.3 GGGG 154 36 
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i 2719-0"08" 00000/0000 2-2n03'/1162 01110/77 "n 13 30~0~ OS.30E 26.7 lU.2 GGGG 154 39 I 2719-0"091 00000/0000 2-2003'/1163 01/10/77 3n 18 2as,,~ 08.06E 27.6 Ho.S GGGG 15" 40 2719-04093 00000/0000 2-2n038/116~ 0111:,,77 10 18 27~8~ 081"2£ 28.6 139.8 FGGG 15_ ,H 2719'04100 'OOOO/O~OO 2-?n03R/1165 (!l/10p7 0 18 2601N OBI19E 29.5 139-0 FGGG 15~ 42 2719-04102 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2n03'/1166 01110/77 0 18 243SN 08056E 30'" 138.2 FGGG 154 43 
~ 2719-0,,10~ 00000/0000 ?_2n03~/1167 01110177 0 18 2309'1 OS033E 31.3 137'4 FGGG 154 
--
, 2719-04111 00000/0000 c-2n03R/1168 01110177 0 le 2H2N OSn11£ 32.2 136.6 GGGG 154 45 I 2719-0"114 JOODO/OOOO 2-2n03R/1169 01/10/77 0 18 2016~ 07Q"9£ 33.1 13S.8 GGGF 154 U 2719-04120 00000/0000 c-2n03R/1170 01110/77 n 18 1849~ 07Q27£ 33.9 134.9 FFFG 15~ ., 2719'04123 00000/0000 <-200~8/1171 01110/77 0 18 17~2N 07906£ 34'S 13"'0 ,GGG 15~ U ! 2719-0'125 OOOOO/OJOO 2-2no3R/1172 01/10/77 0 18 15~6'1j 07""SE 35.6 133.1 FI'GG 154 49 
I 2719'04132 00000/0000 ?-2003R/1173 01/10/77 0 18 1".9" 07A2_E 36.~ 132'1 GGGG 154 50 2719-0"13,, OOOQJ/OOOO 2-2n03R/117 .. 01110177 0 18 13~3" 07ft03E 37.2 131.2 ~GGG 15~ 51 2719-041 .. 1 OOOOO/OJOO 2'?n03R/117S 01/10/77 ~ 18 11~6N 077"3£ 37.9 130.1 GGGG IS .. 52 2719-0"1"3 00000/0000 2-2no~R/1222 01/10p7 In 18 1009N 07722£ 38.7 129.1 GGGG IS4 53 -2719'oS4S2 00000/0400 ?-2n03R/1176 01110177 70 19 S3n9N 06513£ 10-" 151·6 PPPG 172 23 2719'oS4S5 00000/0000 2-2n03A/1177 01/10/77 "0 19 Sl"SN 06429E, 11.5 150.9 FFFF 172 2" i 2719-05461 00000/0000 2.2n03"/1178 01/10177 3n 19 50~ON 063,,8E 12.5 lS0.3 P,PP 172 25 ! 2719-0S4M ooon%o~o 2-2n03~/1179 01/10/77 30 19 "8~5N 06310£ 13.6 149.6 FFFF 17~ 26 
t 2719-05~70 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2C,03R/l1aO 01/10/77 60 19 ~nON 06~34E 14.6 149.0 FFB!' 172 27 , 
i 271~-05"7S OOGOO/O'OO 2-?003R/1181 01110/77 90 19 ~"~9N 06126E 16.7 147.7 PPPP 172 29 
i 2719-05482 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/1182 01/10177 7? 19 .314~ 060S3E 17.7 147.1 FFFP 172 30 
-2719-05491 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/1183 01/10/77 ~a 19 '0~2N OS950£ 19.8 145.9 FOGG 172 32 I 2719-05"9. 00000/0000 ?'2003~/118' 01110/77 40 19 38S6~ oSQ21£ 20.8 14S.2 FFFF 172 33 1 , 2719-0S500 00000/0000 2-~no3'/1185 01/10P7 In 19 3no~ 05.52E 21'S 1~".6 FGGG 172 34 ! 2719'05502 00000/0000 ?-2no3'/1186 01110/77 ?o 19 36~'N OSR24E 22.8 143.9 GGGG 172 35 2719·0550S OOOOO/OJOO 2-~n03./1187 01/10177 10 19 3"~8~ OS757E 23.8 1,3.3 GGCG 172 36 
i 2719-05511 00000/0'00 2-20038/1188 Olllty77 1~ 19 3312N OS731E 24.7 142.6 FGGG 172 37 2719-0551" 00000/0000 2-?n03~/1189 01/10P7 n 19 3H6~ 0!i70SE 25.7 11th' GGGG 172 38 
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271"o12a~ OOOOO/oo~o 2-200~R/1223 01110/77 3n 20 53n8'1 03Q26E 10.4 151.6 GGGG 190 23 
• 2,19-01290 JOOOO/OOOO ?_2n03~/1221j 01110177 50 20 51.,,3'1 03~,,3E 11.~ 150.9 aGGG 190 2" 271~-072~3 00000/0000 ~-200~R/1225 01/10/77 60 20 SOl'" 03A02E 12. 150-3 GGGa 1'0 15 
27i9-01295 JOODO/OaOO ~-20~3R/1226 01/1~P7 7" 20 _8",,'1 03722E 13Ci6 149.6 GGOG lila 2' i 271!!-07302 00000/ 0000 ~-~0~~~/t227 OVI0177 30 20 ,,7.9'1 03645E i,,·6 1,,!100 GGGG 190 27 
i 271!!·0730" ~OOOO/OQ~O 20?nog~/i~2a -01/10/77 1~ <0 .60"'1 03610E U!o7 1'I •• ~ GGG~ 190 21 
t 
2719-07311 JOOOO/OOOO <-2003~/t22!! 01110177 30 20 4,,~a~ 03~36E 16.7 H1.7 GGGG 1'0 21 271!i-l~225 00000/0000 a-2p03R/JI92 01/10177 10 2~ 4a"s" 065~'W 13., 1,,"6 dGGG 11 26 2719-H261 00000/0000 ~-2nG~~/1202 01/10/77 90 2" 3731N 07014101 21.S lH.5 GG fi 11 3" 
I 211901"26" OOOOO/OOOU 2-2no~~/1193 01/10/" 9n ~" 36~5" 07042!! 22.5 1'13.9 GGGO 11 35 2719-1"270 JOOOO/O~OO ~-20D;R/I19~ _.01110/77 60 2" 31j~9" 07108W 23.8 1"3'2 GGGG 11 36 , . 271!!.1~273 ~OOOO/OU~Q 2.2n03K/1195 01/10177 .n 2. 3313" Ojo,3ljW 2".8 1.2'5 GOGG 11 37 
, - 2719-1.275 JOOOO/OQuO a-20Q~~/1196 01110/77 50 
." 
31.7'1 07~00W 25.7 1'11·9 GGGG U 38 i 2719-h282 JOOOO/OOOO ~_<na3~/1197 '01/10/77 Sn a 30~IN 0722SW 2~.7 1 .. 1.2 GGGG 11 3; 211!!olo2ao OOOOO/O~OO 2-2n03~/1198 01/10/77 30 2~ 28~_N o72"9W 2 .6 140'. GGGG 11 40 2719-1"291 OOOOO/OJuO 202n03R/1199 01/10/17 3n ~ .. 27~8" 07313H 2S.6 139.7 F~~G 11 H r 2719-14293 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1200 011t0177 30 2~ 26~2" 01336W 29.5 138.9 GGBG 11 ~2 ! -. '719_1,,300 OO"~O/OOOO 2_2n03R/1201 01/10/77 20 2~ a43S~ °73S8W 30._ 13S.2 GGGO 11 43 ! ' 2719-17500 00000/0"00 2-2n03~/o'53 01/10/77 7n 26 3312~ 123111< 24.8 Ha.5- GGGG ,,7 37 2119-23235 00000/0000 a-2n03R/12!!9 ~1/10/77 10 ~9 3S~7S H1S1E 45.3 85.5 GGGG 101 15 27ao-02300 OOOOO/O~OO ~-2n03R/1300 01/11/77 I~ 31 3440'1 10~oaE 23.8 1It3.1 GGGG 137 36 
, 2720'02302 JOOOOIOUUO <-20c3~/l.01 01111/77 90 31 33,4" 107'>2E- 24.8 1"2.5 GGGG 137 37 
2720-0a305 00000/0000 2_2n03./1302 Cl/11n7 Ion ,1 31,,7'1 10716E 25.8 1,,1,8 GGGG 137 38 
2720-02311 ~OOUO/OOOO 2-2003R/1303 01/11/77 10~ 31 30~1" 10651E 26.7 141.1 GGGG 137 39 
2720-0231" 00000/0000 2-2n03R/1 304 01/11,,7 Ion 31 ~!:;o\~ 10627E 27.7 140·3 GGGG 137 ~O 
21200023;:0 00000/0000 2-2n~3'/1305 01111/77 '00 31 27~8~ 10603E 28.6 139.6 GGG 137 ~1 2720-02323 00000/0000 =-2003R/1306 01/11/77 ,eo 31 2602~ 10~"oE 29.5 138.8 GGGG 131 
_2
2120·04081 00000/0000 >.-2n03R/1247 OVl1/77 ~ 32 5145N 088S1E 11·6 150. 8 GGGG 155 .2~ 
2720-0"08~ Joouo/oaoo ~-2003'/la"8 01111/77 n 32 50~0~ Oa~l1E 12.6 150'1 GaGG 155 25 
~ 2720-04090 JODOO/OOOO ~_2na3~/12'9 01111177 0 32 uo;.~ 08732E 13.7 1.9'5 GGGG 155 2, 
i 2720-0~093 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200"~/t250 01/11/77 P.n .2 10730'" 08655E 1,,·7 148.9 GGGG 155 27 [' 2720-0"095 OOOOQ/OOOO ?"2n03"/1251 01/11,,7 ~D 32 .6~5'1 08620E 15.7 148'2 FFGG 155 II 
2720.04102 OOOOo/O~OO ~02n03~/t252 01111177 70 32 H~9" 01!'6E 1~.1 147.6 FGGG 15! 2' 2720-0"10" 00000/0000 2-a003"/1253 Cll/l1/77 80 3? "3,.~ 015HE 17.1 141'0 GGGG 155 30 
2720-~Hl1 JOOOO/OOu~ 2-2n03R/125• 01/11/77 90 12 "149N oh~3E 1*.8 146.3 GGGG 151 31 
2720-00113 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003"/1255 )1/11/77 80 32 'O~3N OS"13E 19.B 145.7 FGGG 155 32 
ICEYS: c.euo ceYE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 lno • % CL~UO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.9A~~ ~aT 4Vl II A8L£' e~r,~8D. P.petetR. ~·FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.re~ •• ESSED, I.LINEAR 







.. -.-,., ,:j; ins Or mrwn· " 
& 
I ~ , 
! , j 
j 
i 




• I , 










I .• ' 
LANnSAT-2 
ea~ERVATl9" ID LISTING 
02:~~ I.PR 28 •• 77 ~eR N"N-US 
~Qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
8eSERVATIBN ~ICR"IL'1 '1.11 NA./ DATE CI~lIn eoiBIT PRINCIPAL PftINT 
10 PSSITla~ I'" ." 1" ACQUIRED CAV". ~"HaER 9F 'H~GE 
RijV ~S~ LAT L.NG 
2720-0~120 JOOOOIOOOO ~-Pn03~/1256 01/11/77 90 12 38~7'" 08~"3E 
2720-0~122 Jaoo%~oo .-.n03R,1257 01/11/77 7" 32 .7;1'1 0831"E ,720-0~125 OOOOO/OOOU 2-~no3R'1258 01111177 7n 32 3605", 08~"7E 
2720-0,,131 00000/0000 ~_2n03R/1259 01111/77 IOn ~2 34~9N OSP20E 
,720-0H3" ~OOC%ooo 2-~OO~~/1260 01111/77 9n 32 3313'" 08150£ 
2720-0.1,,0 JOOOO/OOOO 2_?n03~'1261 01111177 60 32 3106'1 08128E 
2720-0H~3 oaoa%uoo E-.n03~/1262 01111/77 7n 32 30~0'l 08100E 
2720-0~1~5 JOOOO/OOOO 2-Pn03R/1263 01/11/77 3~ 32 2S~~'1 08n39E 
2720-v01S2 JOOOO/OOOO <-2n03~/126~ '01/11/77 In 32 <7?8", 08nlSE '720.0~15~ 00000/0000 ?_2n03R/1265 01/11177 10 32 2601", 07QS2E 
Z720-00161 JOeo%oOO ~-2n03R/1266 01/11177 20 '32 2~~5'1 07929E 
2720-00163 00000/0000 ?-2na3~/1267 01111/77 30 :J2 2309'1 07906E 
,720-oH70 OOoOO/OO~O 2-2n03R/1268 01/11/77 In 32 2142'" 07KO~E 
2720-0"172 00000/0~00 2-~nO~"'1269 01111177 In ~2 2015", 07'22E 
'720-0,,175 OOOO"O/OvOO 2_2no3R/12"6 01/11177 n 32 1848~ 07.00E 
2720-uH81 OOOo%uoe 2-2n03",1270 01/11/77 a 32 17~2" 07739E 
2720-oHB" OOOOO/O~JO 2-on03",1271 01/11;77 n 32 15S6'1 0771SE 
2720-0"190 OOu&O/OC~O 2-2n03"/1272 01111/77 n 32 l'+:t9N 07658E 
Z720-0H93 JOOoO/OOOO 2_2n03"/1273 01/11/77 n >2 13,3~ 07637E 
,720-0"195 JOOOO/O~OO 2-~n030,1270 fJr/11/77 In >2 11;7'" 07~16E 
2720-0550~ JOOUO/OOOO 2-2n03"/1275 01111/77 30 '33 5~~3'1 06433E 
'72O-O§510 OOOOO/O~OO 2.200.0/1276 01/11177 ~o 33 53~8~ 063",7E . 
2720-~ 513 'OOOOO/O~OO 2-.n03"/1277 ~1/11/77 ~n 33 51"~'" 0630~E 
2720-05515 OOOOO/ooou 2·.n03~/1278 01/11/7• .0 33 50~0'" 06P23E 
2720-05522 00000/0000 2-2001~'1279 01111/77 2~ 33 ~SS5~ 061"~E Z720-0552~ JOOOO/OOOO 2-2n03"/12S0 01/11177 80 .3 07~0'l 06107E 
2720-,,5531 00000/0000 ?-2n03"/1281 01/11/77 5n 33 ~6~5'" 06n~IE 
2720-05533 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?003Q/1282 01/11/77 ~~ 33 '~40" 05QS7E 2720_055~0 OOoo%ooe 2_pna3R/l?s3 '>1111/77 70 33 431'1'1 05q25E 
,nO-a5S,,2 OOOCO/OUOO ?-~003R/12So 01111/77 80 .3 ~14S'l 05g~"E 
2720-0S5~5 00000/0000 2-~ooaR/12S5 01/11/77 8n 33 ~0~2~ 05R2~E 
2720-05551 00000/0000 .-2n~3R/1286 01/11177 2n 33 '~~6N 0575~E 
,720"05550 00000/0000 2-?n030/1287 01111/77 1'1 33 3730'1 05725E 
,720-05560 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~no3'/1288 01/11177 10 33 36~"N 05658E 
2720_05563 OOOOO/O~oo c.2n03A/12a9 01111/77 In 33 '34~8~ 05~31E 
2720-05565 OOOOO/o~oo a-?OOa"/1290 01/11/77 In ~= 3312N 05605E 
tCEVS: c~eUD C8yE~ % ••••••••••••••• 
I1AGE QJALITY ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CL9UD C~vER. BLANKS. BAN!) "-I8T AV411.A9LE. G_G8ftD. 
HSS OAT. MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.~MPOE~5ED, I.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• '8LAN~1.1~~ r,AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 0675 
SUN SUN. IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E 
~LEV. AZlH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
123 .5678 HaDE GAIN NUMBER NuHftER 
20·9 H5·1 ~FGI" 1~~ 33 2t~9 1"'''''' FGI" ISS n 22. 8 1,..3·8 ~GG~ ISS 35 
23.8 1,.3.1 PGGG ls~ 3, 2 ..... 8 H2'" PPGG 15 37 
2518 1~1'7 GGGG 155 3R 
26.7 hl'O GGGG 155 39 
21.1 1~0·3 GGGG 155 ~O 
28.6 139.6 FGGG 15~ ~1 
29.5 138.8 GGGB 1~!5 ~2 
30·5 138'0 GFFG ISS '>3 31._ 137.2 GGGG 1~~ 
." 32.2 136,,. FGGG 155 ~~ 
33.1 135.6 FP~G 15~ ~6 
3Jt..O 13,,'7 1" GG IsS ,,' 3,..8 133.8 FGGG 155 II! 
3~.6 132.9 GGGG 15~ "9 
'36."" 131·9 GGGG ISS ~O 37.2 130·9 GGGG ISS 51 
3810 129.9 PPGG 155 52 
9.5 152·2 "FGF 173 22 
10,5 15105 ~GGF 173 23 
t1-6 150.8 GPGG 173 2" 
12.6 150·1 GGGG 173 2~ 
13.7 1"9.5 GGGG 173 26 
1".7 108.8 GFGG 173 27 
15.8 108.2 GFG~ 173 28 
16,8 H7.6 GGGG 173 29 
1788 1 .. ,.0 GGGG 173 30 
t8.8 H6.3 GGGG 173 31 
19.9 1~5.7 GGGG 173 3,. 
20·9 1~5'1 GGGG 173 33 
21.9 Hit." GGGG 173 3_ 
22,9 H3.8 FGGG 173 35 
2.3.8 1,,3.1 GFBI" 1,3 3, 






























































• l"eR N~N'UI .• PAGE 067" 








tt"TE C'.8I1n sloan 




aooeotoooo 2'2n03R/12~i 01/1i/7l 10 
~oooo/Qoao 2.2nO~~J~292 01/11/77 20 
~OOOOIOOOO 2'20Q3~L130~ 0~/11/11 50 
~OOQO/QQOO 2.2no~~/'I~G~ 0~/l!/77 30 
OQOoq/Q~qo 2'2nQ~~/!~09 01/11/71 8~ 
00000/ 0000 2.2003~/1310 01 / 1i/7' 2n 
OOOOO/O~OO 2.2nO~~/OS64 011.11/77 90 
OOCOP/ODOO 2.2nq3~/o56~ 01/11/77 90 
~oooo/ooao 2'2003~/0566 01/11/'" So 
OOOOG/OOGO 2.200~~/056'1: 01111/77 SO 
JOOOO/O~OO 2.2n03~/Q.6& 01/11/71 70 
~QOOQ/OOOO 2.2nci3~/o5'9 Oi/11/77 60 
00000/0000 2'1003'/~S72 oilii(27 40 
00000/0000 2.2003kA0570 01/11/77 SO 
JOOOO/.OOOO ""003R/0571 01ill117 .0 
oOOOO/O~QO 2_2P03"/1377 01/12/77 10 
OOOGO/O~OO 2'2no~"/la65 01/t2/77 90 
~OOOu/Q~OO 2.2003"1\366 01/12/'7 60 
00000 / 0000 2'2003~t1367 01'-12/71 100 
OOOoO/o~OO 2.2003./1 3'8 01/12/77 100 
00000(0000 r,?o03'/1369 Ql/12/17 IOn 
OOuOO/O~OQ ~.?no3./t310 Ot/12/77 laO 
00000/0000 2'2n03"/l,71 ot/12/77 90 
00000/0000 ?2003~/1372 01/12/77 ~O 
OOOOO/O~OO 2'~003./0961 ot/12117 70 
00000/0000 2.2003~/0962 01/12/71 10 
JOOOa/ooao 2'2003~/0963 Oi/12/77 30 
00000/0000 '-2003"/096' 01/12/71 ?o 
00000(0000 2'20ci3~/C~65 01/12/77 6n 
00000/0000 2.2nO~'/0966 01/12/77 so 
JOOOOIO~OO 2.2003~/o967 01/12/71 30 
00000/0000 2.2003~i.~96i 01/12/77 ~O 
OOOOO/O~JQ ?'2n03~in969 ot/12p7 50 
JOOOO/OOOO 2'2003./0970 01/12/77 70 
00000/0000 2.2n03R/0971 01112177 90 
00000/0000 2"n03"/J972 ~1/12/71 So 
I.AT ~ I.ftNG 































.6 '1'9~ 4' 'O~3~ !t6 38~7~ 
.6 3,31'1 4' 36,5" 
o5~39~ 2!;S 141.7 
OS~~~E ~6.7 141.0 
03ft55t 13.7 J~~.5 
03S15~ 1;.1 14~,8 
03~'3E IS •• 1 ••• 2 
03'09~ t~.~ 1.7,6 
01a3Sw ~3.9 1~3.0 
07a01W 2~.~ 14?. 
013~~~ ~~,8 141,7 
07351W 2,.. 14~.Q 
01.15W ~1.7. 1~0.2 
01_3~W 21., 135,5 
01502~ 29,6 13~.7 
0752!W 30.5 138.0 
~?548w 31.' 13,,2 
106.2~ 23.9 1'2'~ 
10616E i •• , 1.2.~ 
10S5!~ ~5.1 141" 
10~26E 26.8 1;0"· 
105Q2E 21.7 1.0.1 
10.38E 2,.7 139 •• 
10.i'E· 29.6 138.6 
10351E 30.5 137.S 
10329E 31 •• 131.0 
08Z2'E 11.1 150.1 
08646E 12.7 lS0.0 
08607£ 13.8 149.3 
08530E l"S I'S,7 
OS~55E 15.8 1.8'1 
PS.21E I,., 1.7 •• 
013.S£ 17.9 1'6'~ 
0~311E 18.' 14'.2 
08",E 19.9 1.5.5 
08~t6E 20.9 1 ••• 9 
081.8E 21., 1 ••• 3 
0!121E 22.9 1"3" 
a TO Ino • x CLOUD C.vER, 
IMAGE' QUAI. H59 
RBI( .H55 DATA 



































c~s~o ~&vER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
t1A$E ~~ALllY ••• , •••• ~ •••••• 
M~S DATA H!O£.~ ••••••••••••• 
MSS IM~GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• 
ALANKS.9A"lJ "JOT AYAIt AI3LE, G-c;eeD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
ISI.ANK,.rft1.oESSEO, I .I.I"EA~ 













,,~? £!!'"!!!ZAni!!!C .. _"'Z&lG .... Z£lS"'""Z_ .... """_==-_..,.,.=-,,·· 




&a~ERVATI&~ 10 LISTI~G 
021 H. APR 2S,'77 FeR N.N-US PAGE 067' 
FR~H 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
&SSEIOvATl9'1 HICR3FIL~ q~1 1 NO.1 DATE cl BUD 5-.SiT pRINCIpAL pHINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT FRA"IE 
Iil PeSITl3'1 1" R'll ACQUIREil CHVI'~ NIIM9Eq BF' IMAGE ~LEV. AZIM; Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W 
Rev ~SS LAT LHNG 123 ~5678 H&DE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2721-0~la5 ~ODOO/OOOO 2-?OD:;~/o973 01/12/77 50 ~6 3~~9~ 0805~E 23.9 142.9 GGGG 156 36 .~ 
2721-0~192 oooa%ooo ~-~oo3v097~ 01112177 50 46 3313N Oa02aE 2".9 142.3 "GGGG 156 37 l 
l 2721-0H94 ooooo/O~OO 2-2003~/o975 01/12/77 3n 46 3147N 08003E 25.9 141.6 FGGG 156 38 2721-04201 00000/0000 ?-200:;~/o976 01/12/ 77 30 46 30n" 07938E 26.8 101tc.S GGGG 156 39 I 2721-0~203 00000/0000 2-200:;R/0977 01112/77 20 46 28>;SN 07Q13E 27.7 HO'1 FOGG 156 "0 
• 2721-0~210 00000/0000 2-20030/0978 01112177 20 46 27?8N 07A50E 28_7 13!:h4t GGGG 156 "I ~ 
! 2721-04212 00000/0000 2-2003R/OS79 01/12/77 ~n 46 2602~ 07R26E 29,6 138,6 FGGG 156 "2 
f 
2721-04215 00000/0000 2-2003R/09!0 01/12177 20 46 2435" 07803E 30.5 137.! GGFG 156 43 
2721-04221 00000/0000 2-20038/0981 01/12/77 10 46 2309'1 On40E 3104 137'0 FGGG 156 
"" , 2721"04224 00000/0000 2-2003R/0982 01/12/77 10 46 .142N OnlaE 32.3 136.2 MGG 156 If! ~ 2721-04230 O~OO/OOOO ~.2003R/oga3 01/12177 0 46 2015~ 07657E 33.1 135.3 GGGG 156 "6 
f 
2721-04233 00000/0000 ~-20038/C9a4 01/12;77 n 46 1!49~ 07~36E 34.0 134.5 GGGG 156 47 2721-u4235 OOOOO/OOuO .-2003R/0985 01/12/77 n 46 17?3~ 07~14E 3".8 133.6 GFGG 156 U 
2721-04242 00000/0000 2-2003~/0986 n1l12177 
" 
46 1556'" 07553E 35.6 132.6 GGFF 156 "9 
I 2721-04244 00000/0000 2-2003R/0987 01/12/77 " 46 1 •• 9N 07531£ 36." 131.7 GGGG 156 50 2721-04251 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20~3~/o9!8 01/12/77 10 46 1303N 07510E 37.2 130.7 FGGG 156 5, , 2721-04253 OOO~O/OOOO 2-2003'/0989 01/12177 30 46 1137'1 07450E 38'0 129.7 GGGF 156 52 ! 2721-05562 OOO~O/OJOO 2-2003~/0990 01/12177 80 
.7 54~3N 06306E 9-6 152 • 0 GGGG 174 22 
t 
2721"05564 00000/0000 2-20038/0991 01/12/77 8" 47 5309'" ' 06noE 10.6 151.3- GGGG 17" 23 
2721-05571 00000/0000 2-2003~/o992 01/12;77 70 47 51'4'" 06137E 11.7 150.6 GFGR 114 211 
1 2721-05573 00000/0000 2-200,~/0993 01112/77 6n .7 SO'ON 06057E 12.7 150'0 GFGG 17. 25 I 2721-05580 OOOOO/o~oo ~-2n03./o994 01/12177 3" .7 4855N 06018E- 13.8 149.3 GGGG lH 26 ! 2721.05582 00000/0000 2-2003A/0995 01/12/77 40 47 H30~ OS941E H.8 148.7 GGGG 174 27 2721"05585 OOOOO/OJOO 2-20038/0996 01112/77 30 .7 ~6o'N 05905E 15.9 l~a.O GOGG 17" 2S 2721-05~91 00000/0000 2-.003R/0997 01/12177 20 47 H~9~ 05831£ 16.9 147'" FFFG 17~ 2, 2721-05 94 00000/0000 2-2003R/o998 01/12/77 10 47 4313~ 05759E 17.9 H6.8 GGGG 174 30 
! 2721-06000 ~OO~O/OOOO 2-2003~/O999 01/12/77 lO~ 47 ~HaN OS727E lS.!! H6.2 GGGG 174 31 , 2721"06003 OOuOO/O'OO 2"200:;S/1000 011\2/77 90 47 ~0~2~ OS657E 19.9 H5.5 GGGG 17" 32 
! 2721-Q6005 OOOOO/OO~O 2-2003~/1001 01/12/77 80 ,,7 38~7N 0562!E 2100 144.9 GGGG 17" 33 ! 2721-06012 00000/0000 .-2003'/1002 01/12/17 "0 ~7 3731~ 05~00E 22'0 144.2- GGGG 17" 3. 
I 2721 -0601" oooe%ooo 2_200~~/1003 01112177 50 ~7 36~5N 05532E 22.9 1,,3'6 GGGG 17. Z!5 2721-06021 00000/0000 2-2003'/1004 01/12/77 - 90 47 3439~ 05505£ 23.9 H2.9 GGGG 17" 36 2721-06023 OOOOO/OJOO 2-<003A/l005 01/12/77 lao "7 3313N 05439E 2,..9 142.2 GGGG 174 31 ! 2721-07'>12 00000/0000 2-2003~/1373 C1l12/77 , 20 48 4a0;4'1 03~27E 13.8 149.3 FGGG· 192 26 2721-0741" 00000/0000 2-<003,/1374 01/12/77 30 4a "7~9N 033S1E 1".8 148'7 GGGG 192 27 , 2721-~7421 oooe%noo 2-.003R/1375 01/12;77 50 .. 8 ~6~'N 03315E 15.9 148'0 GGGG 192 28 
t tCEYS: CL8UD CaVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • X CL&IJD C'VER. 
I~AGE ~~~LITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.~ANQ ~eT AVAIl A9LE' G.neeO. p.~a!!R. F'lIF.t.tR, 
M5S ~ATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• 19LANK1.rft~PRESSEO. I.LINEAR 




eaSE~VAT!~~ lD LISTINA 
02:4lf. APR 2!,.77 Fe~ N"N"US PAIl£ 0". ~R9H 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/17 
eBSERvATIB~ ~ICR~ .. IL~ ".Ii N"., DATE Cl aUD B~B IT pRINCipAL pMtNT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS 9RaIT FNA~E 
1:1 P9SlTIB~ 1'1 Q9Li AC~uIRED CftV.R ~IJHBER BF tHAGE [LEY, AUK; RBY HSS DATA IHAGE PATR RaW 
~B. "S~ LAT LftNa 123 .56'1 HaDE GAIN NUHBER ~UH~ER 
2721"D7~23 OOOOD/OO~O 2·;o003M/1376 01/12177 30 48 H3!i~ 03'''1£ 16.9 1~1'1f ~GGF 1'2 U 
• .7.1.1~342 JOOOO/oooo ?.2n03~/!293 01112/77 3n 52 "A~6N 0~~·1W 13.8 1"~.3 ~GM 13 2 27l1·1433" JOOOO/OOJO 2"200~~/12!" 01/12/77 8n 5~ 30;>lN o ~!ltw ae.8 1~0.1 GGOG 13 3 • a7~1·1""01 00000/0000 2-20d3MJ1295 01/12/n 1n 52 2~~!N 07~.OW 27.8 i41l'g GFM 1:f 40 2721.1 4"03 00000/0000 ?·2n03• / t298 01/12/77 ~n 52 21~9N 01Aoijw ii.7 13" all R i~ 'It 21al·1H1c ~OOG%~~b 2'?OOll~/1296 01/12/77 30 .2 26"~N o'~21H U.6 138'$ GaaG H 13 U a721'1~~12 OOOOOloovO 2-"00llR/!297 01/12/77 "0 52 2"3'~ 07A~~\I 30'!! 137.7 GGI'G 11 l:i ; 2722.0~ .. 00 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2n~3~/1467 01)13/77 In 59 31!~7~ 10630£ ~1.0 1~.'7 F 13' :!:l , , 2722'02403 OOOOO/OOOD 2·"riO~~/146S 01/13/77 6n ~!I 37~2N 10~10E !2.0 h~'l dGGG i3' :1. \ 
l 2122'02"05 00000/0000 2"2ri03~/l.69 til/13/77 70 5' 36d6~ 10!4a£ 23'0 143'~ GO~CI 13; 315 2722'02~12 00000/0000 2."003./1,,70 01113/77 BO S9 3~40N 10516£ 2"'0 H2·8 GGOIi 1:1' 31 27.2.02414 00000/0000 2_"-003~/1471 01113177 ~o 59 331,,~ 10450E 2~.0 1,,2.1 aOGd 13!i 37 2722'~2'21 ~oO~O/OOOO 2·"on3~/1'72 01113/77 80 59 31UN 1d"2~£ ~5.9 141.4 GGaG 13' :II 
t 
2722.02.23 00000/0000 2.2003R/1473 01l13/n g~ s9 30;>IN lQll5g~ 2,.9 11i0.7 GaM 13, 3~ 
2722·'JH30 00000/0000 2"?n03./t4'4 01/13/77 9" 59 2M5'1 loli39E ~,.8 139,lI ligM 13' -0 2722'~2~32 JOvOO/O~OO 2-<003~/1~75 01/13t'7 9n 59 l!;~9~ 10311f; 2!.7 139.2 o GO I" "It 2722·02~35 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/1476 01/13177 70 59 2602~ 102"~E 2,.1 138." aGOll l:ii~ '12 
i '. 2722.024,,1 JOOOOIOOOO ?_~n03~/1477 01113/77 7n 5!i 24:<I!N 10~~~E 30., 131'6 GGGn 13, ,,~ 2722·0~191 OOOOO/O~OO ~-~003'/1312. 01/13/77 10 60 S3tON 08~.'E 10.S 1~1'2 GO G 157 23 
! 2722-~419" jOOOO/O~JO 2'~n03R/1313 01113/77 10 ~O S!lo5N ci8~OoE H.S 151).5 GO II i!1 ~" 2722'J42OD OODOO/O~OO <.2003./1314 01/13177 ln 60 50?1~ OAS20E 12.9 1,,9.~ ~GFlI 1;7 .8 
f 
27~2-0'203 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20030/1315 01113/7, 2n 60 '8~5N 08HIE. 13.9 149'2 GriGO 157 2. 2722'iI~205 jOO~O/OOOO 2-~n03./1316 01/1"P' 2n 60 H30N OB"o~E 1 ... 9 H8'5 GF G 157 2' 
2722'04212 JOOOOIOOOO ?';>00~"1317 Ot/lll/77 2n 60 46~5N oB:'I2&E 16'0 147.9 GGGG 151 28 , 2~22_0.21~ ~ooa%~oo ?_~nD3p./1318 01113177 3n 60 4440~ OB~!5~.E 17.0 147.3 !lGGG 1!7 2; j 222'04221 00000/0000 ?-2003./1319 uI/13/77 10 60 43t4~ OS~21E 18,0 H6.6 GGGF 15' 30 
'I , 2722.04223 JOOOO/O')OO 2_2003'/1320 01113/77 I" 60 ·H9~ 08t50E 19,0 146.0 OGG 157 31 ~ 27~2·04230 'oOOO/O~OO ?-200"./1321 01/13/77 20 60 "O?aN 08i20~ 21i'0 145.4 GGGG le1 ~! 
! 2722·u"232 JOOOO/O~JO 2-2003Q/1322 01113/77 10 60 380;'" 08050E 21-0 14'1·7 GGGG 1" 33 2722-0~235 JOoo%~oo .-2003~/1323 01/13/17 (I ~o i7~1'1 oB022E 2~'0 144'1 GGaD i" :f. ~ ~722_042~1 OOOOO/OUOO e_2003./1324 01113177 
" 
~O 36<>5'1 07~5~E 23.0 143.~ GSSG 1~~ 3!1 U 2722·04h4 OOOUO/OOJO 2·<00~'/1325 01/13/77 0 bO 343'" 07Q27E 24'0 142' llilM 36 I 2;122.04250 OOOOO/OOO? .·?OO3R/1326 01/13/77 ti 60 33t3~ 07-01E 25'0 142'1 GGM 157 3; 2722"J.253 JOOOO/oooo 2-~n03'/1327 01/13117 n 60 3147" 07A36E 25.9 141'. GtiGO 1" as 
! I 2722·04255 ~OOOOIO"~O 2-<00~M/132g 01/13177 Q 60 30?0'l 01Al1E 26.9 140.6 GGGG Ie' 3' I 
2722·J.262 OOOO~/O~OO ?.003~/1329 01/13.f77 10 .0 2Bo;.N 017.6E 27.8 139.!! GGGG i51 40 
I <EYS: c~eUD C8VEQ t ••••••••••••••• Q TO Ino • t CLaUD C.VER. , I~AGE ~~~LITV ••••••••••••••• aL~NKS.eANO NOT .VAtl ABLE' G.n~eO. P.P58:R. FaFAIR. 
i MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••• , ••••••• CBLA~KI.r~~p.ESSED, I .Lt~E.R 
• 
MSS IM~GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• rBLAN~'.Lft~ ~AIN. Ha4IGH GAIN 
" 


























































I, I ~~'::-:-.=--"q---~ 




6BSERVATle~ 10 LISTING 
APR 25.,77 F'6R N'N-US PAGE 067. 
F'ReM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
~ICR~F'IL ., QI'iLi 'lilt.' DATE CI SUD B;,BIT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN, IHAG£_QUAL HSS "'SS 6RBIT F'RA"E 
PBSITle~ t"J R"'I AC~UIR£D CAVF'R ~IJM~ER BF' IMAGE rLEV. AZIM. RBV >ISS DATA IMAGE PATH R!W ~!lV "S~ LAT L.NG 123 .. 5678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NIIHAER 
OODOO/oaco 2-cn03R/1330 01/13/77 10 60 27<,8N 07723E 28.8 13~'2 gOGG 157 It! ~: 
00000/0000 l'-2003A/1331 01/13/77 10 60 26nl"l 07659£ 29.7 138 ... GGA 157 "2 00000/ 0000 2-~003AI1332 01113/77 10 60 <,"~5"l 07636E 30.6 137.6 GGGG 157 "3 00000/0000 ?_2003A/1333 01.113177 0 60 23n8N 07613E 31.5 136_8 GGGG 157 .... 
~0000/0000 2-c003R/13 •• 01/13/77 0 60 2H2N 07551E 32.3 136'0 GGGF' 157 ..5 
JOOOOIOOOO 2_20Q3R/I335 01/13177 10 60 2015'1 01530E 33.2 135.1 F'rGG 157 ", 00000/0000 "-2003R/1336 01/13/77 0 60 184~"l 07508£ 3 ... 0 13".2 
"II' 157 "7 00000/0000 .-2nc3R/1337 01/13/ 77 0 60 17'2'1 07 .... 7E ••• 9 133.3 GGGG 157 It! 
00000/0000 2-'003R/1338 01 / 13177 0 60 Isr;5N 071126E 35.7 132'4 FGF'G 157 U 00000/0000 2_2003R/133~ 01113177 10 60 1 .. ?9>! 07~05E 36.5 131." GGF'G 157 50 
00000/0000 2.2003~/13"0 01113177 20 61 5"~">! 06139E !h7 151.9 GGGG 175 22 
00000/0000 2_2n03~/1311 01/13/77 70 61 ~8r;5N 05~51E 13.9 149.2 G FF' 175 26 
OOOOO/OJOO ~-2003'/13~1 01/13/71 an 61 ~no~ 058HE 14.9 148.5 FGGF 175 27 
00000/0000 2-2003R/13"2 01/13/ 77 In 61 ''605~ oS13~E 16'0 147.9 GGG, 175 28 
00000/0000 2-2n03~/13"3 01113171 20 61 4"3~~ 05705E 17'0 1"7.3 GGGr 175 29 
~0000/0000 2_2003./13"" 01113177 ,,0 61 ,,31 .. "l 05632E la.O 1'106'6 F'GGG 175 30 
OOOOO/OJOO 2-~003R/1345 01/13177 60 61 "1118>1 05601E 19.0 1 .. 6.0 FGGG 175 31 
OOOQO/O~OO 2-20030/1346 01/13/77 ~n 61 "C~3~ 05531£ 20.1 145.3 GGGG 175 32 
00000/0000 2_2003R/13"7 01113/77 80 61 .8r;7N 05502E 2101 lH.7 GGGG 175 33 
00000/0)00 2-?003~/13118 01113177 ~o 61 37nN 05~33£ 22.0 IH.l GGGG 175 3 .. 
00000/0'00 ~-20030/13"9 01/13/77 5~ ~1 36~5N 05"Q6E 23.0 1~3." GGGG 175 35 
.. 00000/0000 2-2003'/1"78 01113/77 60 62 5019~ 033"IE. 12.9 149.8 GGGG 193 25 
OOOOOIOCOO 2-2n03R/l~79 01/13/77 70 62 48r;5N 03303E 13.9 1,,9.2 GGGG 193 26 
00000/0000 2-~n03./1480 01113171 70 62 H~9N 03?25E 15.0 148.5 GGGG 193 27 
00000/0000 2-2no3~/1481 01/1,/77 80 62 46n"N 03149E 16.0 H7.9 GGGG 193 28 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1351 01113/77 30 66 26n2"l 077S .. w 2~.7 138.3 GG H 1 .. "2 00000/0000 2-?n03~/1350 01/13/ 77 3n 66 2"36N 07~16W 30.6 137.5 GGGG H H 113 
JOOOO/OOOO ~-~0030/1360 01113177 ~o 67 51"' ... ..., 09""5W 11.9 150'" GG G 32 2. 
00000/0~00 2_2003R/1361 01113/71 70 67 50~ON 09525W 12.9 1,,9'8 GBrB 32 25 
00000/0000 2.'OO~~/1362 01/13/77 9n 08 5310N t1Q48W 10.8 151.1 GrGF 50 23 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1363 01/13/" 90 68 5145'1 12031W 11.9 150.4 OrGG 50 24 
00000/0000 2-2003R/136\ 01113177 40 68 SO?IN 12112W 12.9 149.1 GOGG 50 25 
JOOUOIOOOO Z-2003~/1352 0111 4177 In 73 37:>2N 101145E 22.1 H3.9 GGGG 140 34 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1353 01/14/77 10 73 '148"l 1025aE 26.0 1"1.2 GGGG 1.0 38 
OOOOO/O~OO ?-l'OO;R/1380 0111",77 "0 n 5"~"~ 08~03E 9.8 151.8 GGGG 158 22 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003~/1381 01114177 10 74 53n9N 08~17E 10.9 151.0 GGGG 158 23 
c~eu~ :evEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLaUD C"VER' 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL'N~S.B4N1 ~eT 4VAII A9L£. G.r,seo. p.peeR. r_FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~PREssEO, I .~INEAR 
HSS IHAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (SL.ANIO -Utw t;AIN, HII~IG,", GAIN 
---------------,--_ .. - ,--- ~---- -
,-~.....,.~~-»-- "~I-I·_:l: ~ .. f . 
,,.'-:!:':lo-t'l .....,;- ~- .... :!Iil;; ~'~ .. lt:iIj'I~-u=il 'l'iI;i-;;m';;;':' -u'. -~i ~iii~ If"j --i-~il~II"'II'1iii "ild"liilldiil'iifl-i 'I Ii illli ilf 11.111 Ii rfliiUi 
, 
LANnSAT.2 
9BSERV'\Tn~ ,10 LIST:lNG 
02l It.1f. AP~ 28,177 Fell NeN.US !'AGE D6IIn 
FRS .. 011221'16 !til 01l?2177 
OB$ERVATIll'l "'~CR~,FIL'!t QALI 'JA.I" DATE CI. sun 8' .. e IT PR.TNCIP"L l>.ft~NT SUN SUN TH"BE.QUA'- HSS >ISS eRBlT F~A"E 
. JQ ~SITI8~ IN ASU AC~UIRED C8VF:Q '1IIHBER SF IMAGE ['-EY. AZJH~ RBV HSS DATA IMAGE "'ATH R!l1I 
RB~ ~~!; '-Af .LftNG 123 45618 I1!1D£ GAIN 'l/UH!EII Nlll1~E" 
j!723,·o~252 00000/0090 2-2003R/1382 OU1'0177 20 7" 5145N 081f3lfE H.g 150'''' FFaG l5S 241 
• iZ723-0~25~ 000'0010000 2-200:iR/138~ 01/~"/77 30 74 SOl>ON .Oa353E U'Q Ull.7 'FGGG ~'5' 2!S :!!72]1-0~261 00000109.09 2 .. ,goo'il"/138!> oUH/77 00 7" 4JI!l5~ 0131.£ 1"'0 .1.'.0 ·!:GGG ll!SI Z. 
2723.0426. 00900/0000 ,2 ... 2.o02A/~;!j!j; 01/111477 10 7 .. .. 730N 0.8137£ l5.1 14$ •• ~m III 27 .<123_a~270 00000/0000 2 ... 2003R/138~ 0).114177 0 711 4605" .08".01£ l6.1 ,.7.7 ~GG1I 1~ .;!C ;2i2~.0~272 '0.0.009/..0000 2".~OO~81~'87 01lH/77 10 7~ ~"",o" .oa!2BE 17,t 1*7.1 ~5GG 15& ~, 
~ ~7i!3"Q~275 00.00.0/.0000 2-?.oQ3A,13$8 Ql/H,77 In 7 .. It~"'.", .08055£ 18.1 H6.S GGGG ,,$I :to 
i e72~'0~281 OQCQ.o/..o0.09 2'2n038,138~ .01/41'/77 ~o 7. "~"~N 08.02<1£ llhl 1lI1;.8 IOGIM 19 21 
I 2723-Q~2H OOQOOr.oOOo 2.2/)03"/1311.0 01/1#177 10 71+ ~i~3~ .o7*~ 20.1 H5.2 ";, 1!5i 3.! 2723'0~2~.o OQQOO/O~OO 2~'OO~~/,3~1 oll~'*I71 6.0 7,. 3 57111 ,07092+£ 21.1 ~"'''.!5 FF Jl 1!5i 31 .1172~'Q"293 000001.00,0.\1 2-2003~'lJ~i! ol/lI'/77 70 7. 3731" 071156£ 22'1 143.9 ~a lSI 3. 2723·0~2~5 OOOJO/OOOO 2-20Q3~!13~3 01 / 1M77 90 71+ 36~S~ 1)7"29£ 23'1 1"3'2 GGGG ISS 35 27i!3.0~302 JOQOO/DOJO 2.2Q.o'J\l139$ 0~/~~/77 ~o 7. .,,39N .071<02£ ~",l t~.5 .. GGG 151 3, 'a7.'3'Q~30" OOOOO/QOOO 2"?003R/139 OU1"/77 9.0 7ft 3313N .07731>£ 2~'1 lH·9 F_ i!l' 3' 
2723-0~all OOOOO/O~OQ 2-20C.g/l~96 C1/J,~t17 90 'I> 3H7N 07710£ 26'0 ''*P~ llGGr; 155 31 ,i!723-0~'13 OIiCJ%ooc 2-Z003R/137. 01/14/77 8n 7~ 3gn +l 07".5£ 27-0 1Jto·./t Ii G I'· 3' ,e723-0~?2C JOOQO/COOo 2'coo3R/137' oJn'I/77 70 7" 2 55~ 07621E 27.9 '3~·7 G GO 151 ~o 
" 27~3~J~3'22 OO~O/OUOO ~-1003~/l~13 0~/~1+177 ~o 7* ~7~aN 07~57E 28.! 13"0 Gil 15. .1 
272r04325 ODcoo/cogo 2'2nc3~/13~7 01/1V77 20 7It 2~o2N a 753"E 29.7 t~8.2· GGG 15. .2 
~f2 .• 04331 OQOOO/O~ 0 2.~003R/,39~ 0~/1"177 10 710 2,,3,N 07511E 30.6 ii7" GGG 1~' ,,3 2 23'04a3~ OOOOO/OJOO 2"2no3~/13~ 01/14/77 30 n 23~9N o'''''9E If.~ 136.6 GGGS 1 a •• ~723-:i~3".o Joooa/oooo 2'2003R,14OO 01/1~/77 2n 74 ~142N a7.26E. 32.' 135.8 GGGG 1!S1 It5 
~ 2723'0~3~3 00000/.0000 2'Zn03R/l~01 .01/14/77 In 7. 2016N 074.04£ 3~.2 13"._9 GFGG 155 46 , 272=l.b~3 .. 5 JoeJ%ooo 2.~n03'11402 01/Hj77 10 n 1S49N a7343E 3".1 13"'0 FFFF 115. .7 
~ 2723-04352 00000/0000 2-2n03Q/135+ 01/1"/77 10 7~ 17~3~ .07322£ 3_.9 133.1 GGGG 151 U , 2723"0607" 3.0000/0000 2-2n038(1~03 .01/14177 90 75 5"~3~ 06015E 9.9 151'7 FFGG 176 22 , , 27.3.06081 OOOOO/OJOO 2.20030/140" 01/10/77 30 75 ~3n8~ 0~929E 10.9 Igl.0 GGGG 176 23 , ;i12~"O'6083 000.00/0000 •• 2nc3RII"05 0111"/77 In 75 l~·~N o 8~6E 12 • .0 1 .0.3 ~GGG 176 2'0 ~ 
! 2723'0~090 00000/0000 "'OO'~/1~C6 OUI~/77 In 75 ~OI9~ 05805E 13 • .0 149.7 FGGF 176 25 . 212~'060~2 JOOOOIOOOO 2'2n03~(i~07 OVI4/77 ~o 75 48S4N 05726E 1"'0 H9'a ~GG~ 17& 26 
l 2723"O~095 3000010000 2·<00~R/!.0~ OU'~/77 30 75 H<,!l~ 056~9E 15.1 H8.~ FGF~ 176 27 i!723·06101 ocooo/oeco 2"n03~/1~09 01/14/77 50 75 ~60~>I a5613E 16.1 H·7.1 FGGS 176 21 j!723-0~10· 00000/ 0000 a.2np3Q/141c 01114/77 ~o 75 4.39N a5~"oE 17.1 147'1 GGGG 176 2' a72~'06110 OOooq/ouoo 2.2n03R/loll oJlh177, 30 75 431 .. II 05507£ Is.1 1 .. 6'4 GGGG 176 30 
2723-06113 OOOOo/OJOD ?'2,'03R/t 412 01l1,,/77 10 15 ~1"811 c5"35E 19.2 145.8 GGGF 176 31 
2723"07521 0.0000/0)00 2·2nC~R/1355 01/1"/77 cO 76 501 9'" C3<'H£ 13'0 H9.7 GGGG 1'. 25 
KEYS: c .. eup :6VE~ • ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 _ I CLBUD C~VER • I ~AGE Q4AI.ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BA~J ~8T AVA1IA9L£. ~·RBaO· P.PDI!RII F"F"IR· 








~BSERVATle~ !D LISTING 
02TH APR 23,'77 l'eR N~N'US PAGE OUP 
l'Re~ 01/22/76. Tft 01l~2/;'1 
SBSERvAnS>I '1ICR~l'ILH ~~Ii ~R.I DATE CI BIl~ ~~BIT pRINCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN THAGE,~UAI. HSS MSS BRaIT FRA~E 
I~ PBSITI9~ I~ R_I I ACQUIREO CAVI'R ~IlH8E~ eF IMAGE £LEV, AZIMo RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~S~ LAT L"NG 123 ~5678 HeOE GAI>I NUMBER NUH~ER 
272~-O756~ 00000/0000 2'2no~R/1457 01/15177 In 90 5~~2~ 03?58E 10'0 151'6 GGGG 195 22 
, 272~'O7571 oooo%euo 2,<003ul~58 01115177 I~ 90 5308~ 03~12E 11.1 150.9 • GGG 195 23 
272~'O7573 . '0000/0000 •• 2003R/H59 01115/77 10 90 51'3~ 03129E 12.1 150·2 GGGG 195 2. 
272~-07580 oooo%~oo 2·?00~"/1460 01/15/ 77 10 90 5019~ 03048E 13.2 H9.5 GGGG 195 25 
272~'o7582 00000/0000 2'2003"/1 461 01'15177 10 90 48O;4N 03009E 1·h2 1.,.8.8 GGGG 195 26 
t 272.'07585 ~OOOO/OJOO 2-2003R/l062 01115/77 I~ 90 47?9~ 02933E 15.2 1.,.8.2 GGGG . 195 27 272~'O7591 00000/ 0000 <-.003"/1 463 01/15/77 90 90 46~4N 02~57E 16.2 H7.5 GGG!'; 195 28 ~ 2724-14512 00000/0000 2-2003"/1359 01115177 30 94 48O;5N 07306" 14 .2 148.8 GGGG 16 26 2724-18173 00000/0000 2-2003R/l'66 01/15/77 70 96 50~ON 12.06" 13.2 h9.4 GGGe; .• 52 25 2725-02571 oooo%noo 2"<00~~/1502 01116177 40 101 38~7N 10~21E 21.~ H~.2 GGGG H2 33 2725-.)257• 00000/0000 2"2nO~"/1503 01116/ 77 30 101 3731~ 10153E 22'~ 143.5 GGGG 1"2 3_ 2725-0436' 00000/0000 2_20039/~071 01/16177 20 102 51~4~ 081,2E 12.2 150. 0 GGe; 160· 2" i 2725-04371 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?n039/0072 .01/16/77 20 102 50'0~ OBI DIE 13.3 149.4 GGG 160 25 2725-04373 00000/0000 2-20039/0073 01 / 16177 20 102 48"5~ OB023E 1,,-a 148.7 GGG 160 26 , 2725.0.380 00000/0000 2_20039/0074 01/16177 6~ 102 "7·0~ 07946E 15.3 1~8.0 GGG 160 27 , 
, 2725-04382 00000/0000 2-?O039/0075 01116/77 6~ 102 4604N 07910E 16._ 147.,. GGG 160 28 i 2725-04385 OOOOO/OJOO 2-<0039/0076 01/16'" 10 102 H39~ 07~36E 17.1+ 146.8 GGG 160 29 I .. 2725-0.391 00000/0000 2-<0039/0077 01/1b/77 !o 102 03t3N 07R 04E 1S.1t 146'1 GGG 160 30 , 272~o04394 OOOQO/O~OO ~.En03q/OO7g 01/16177 10 lC2 0148"1 07732E 19.'+ hS·5· GGGG 160 31 I 272';0,)4400 00000/0000 2-20039/C079 01/1b177 30 102 40'2~ 07702E 20·'" 14'1·8 GGG 160 32 272S-04403 ~OCOO/O~OO 2_?00~9/0080 01116177 10 102 3B.7N 07633E 21.4 1,...2 GGGG 160 33 , 2725'0H05 00000/0000 2-.0039/0081 01/16/77 In 102 3731"1 076n5E. 22." 143.5 GGGG 160 3. 
I 2725-04412 OOOOO/OOuO 2-20~39/00B2 01/16/77 20 102 36~5N 07538E 23.3 142·8 GGGG 160 35 2725-0Hl' 00000/0000 2"20039/0083 01/1 6/ 77 10 102 3".9~ 07511E 24t·3 102'2 GGGG 160 36 2725-U4%21 00000/0000 2_20039/0084 01/16177 0 102 3313~ 07 ... 4E 25. 3 1 .. 1'5 GGGG 160 3, , 2725-0'''23 00000/0000 2-20039/0085 01/16/77 0 102 3146"1 07419E 26.2 140. 8 GGGG 160 38 2725"0~~30 OOOOO/OOvO <-~OO;9/0086 01116177 0 102 30'ON 07~54E 27.2 140'0 GGGG 160 39 2725·0~432 OOOOO/O~oo 2-20039/0087 01/16177 0 IJ2 28~4~ 073 29E 28.1 13g •• GGGG 160 _0 
2725-!J4~35 OOOOO/OCOO 2-.0039/0CSS 01/16,,7 0 1~2 2708~ 07~05E 29'0 138.5 GGGG 160 ~1 
2725-0H41 00000/0000 2-<0039/0089 01/1 6/ 77 0 102 2601~ 07242E 29.9 137.8 GGGG 160 ~2 
2725-04444 00000/0000 2-<0039/0090 0\116/77 10 102 2~'l5N 07~19E 30. 8 137'0 l'GGG 160 ~3 ~ 2725-04450 00000/0000 2_?00~q/0091 01/16177 10 102 2308~ 07156E 31.1 136·1 FGGG 160 •• , 2725-0~453 00000/0000 2-00039/0092 01116/77 10 102 2102"1 0713,E 32..!5 135.3 GGGG 160 _5 , 2725_0'1455 00000/0000 2_20039/0093 01116177 10 102 2016~ 07112E 33._ 13~.~ GGGG 160 ~6 ! 2725-06193 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-o0Q~q/~094 01116/77 In 103 5.~8~ 05~3~E 11.2 150·7 pppp 178 23 
! i 2725-06200 ~OOOO/OOuO 2·200~9/0095 01/16/ 77 40 103 51~4N 05~51E 12.3 150'0 PPGP 178 2_ I I , ! ICEYS: C~BUD cevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 1~0 • ~ CL9UD C.VER. I i I~AG~ QU4LIT' ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B4NO NeT 4VAIIARLE. G-nenD. ;:hPI!HtR. F.F,IR. I MSS DATA ~SDE ••••• o ••••••••• !BLANKI.re~.~EssED, I .LI~EAR I I MSS I~4GE G4I~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,aI8w j,AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
•• -, II . "~... -~_ir 

" - .---,---.--~,- .. ,---- .. -----
L.4NnSAT_2 
'3~Eqv4T16~ 10 LISTING 
02:~'" 40~ 28.,.71 ~'R ~."-US PAGE 068_ 
~~&~ 01l22/7~ T~ 01lP2/77 
93SER"TI~~ "'t!:Q~~r"''''' 0:;"11 "., .' "ATE CI "m ~o'HT PPT'ICIPA:" O~t~T SUN 5U~ rH4G._QUAL l'SS H55 &RRIT F"RA~E P ~~:!,SITI'·· t .. ; i;~! I AC': J[1'i:;,) CDtlC'Q 'UM'1E~ B~ TM4GE: FLe-V• All"', R~V H55 DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
:(fl'l ~--
"' 
L4r L~~G 123 ~567S HBDE GAIN ..,UHBER NIIMRER 
2726-),.440 'OO~J/JcJJ 2-~n:l1~/~~S::. CUI7/17 10 116 46r"1,,1\1 ~174SE 16,5 147.2 .F"GGG 161 2~ t' 
2726-~""'''3 )OOCO.lO:.JO :?-;2n:)':iQ 1:051 ri/t?,7? 3~ 116 "''''~9''' 077\0£ 17.5 1,.6,6 GGGA 161 29 2.726.:;,.445 jJ:'~O/O.;:;'J ::0 .;2!,)'j':llIlI";OS:;2 J1/17/77 "0 116 431:3'J 07b37E ls.5 1,.5.9 GGGG 161 30 
2726-J"S? :J::::i,::O/O_::lO .p ·O'n:. ':I=I.,:i :lS3 01/1 7 / 77 50 116 "148"'1 07~06£ 19,5 1 '+!;. '3 FGGG 161 3\ 
L 2
726-0'''5'' JOJCO/O')JO ~-:Jn~':lq/-:-",s", 01/1 7/ 17 7~ 116 "'0.,2 .... 07535E 20'S 11+4-& GGel[; 161 32 
2726- ~lt46~ J~';';Ol'o JC::i ? .. ;Jn~·:rU")oS5 ~tlI7/77 30 tt 6 38o:;,6~ ~7.~7£ 21·5 l'tlt·O GOcm 161 33 
2726_~'463 J:)~~J/ujil:! p_::tn::3:v:OSb .,1/17177 ?n 1t6 37~O~ 07439E 22.5 1'+3.3 GGG!; 161 34 ! i 2726-~'''70 J:lO .. O/O')J'J z-pn.'l3';/'1:J57 ":1/17/11 70 116 36('llt~ 074\1E 23.5 1lt2.6 GGGG 161 35 2726-0'''72 )'jijC')/O,):Jo, ~-~OO'H /~')58 -.1/17 / 77 60 1t6 ,,,~a~ 07345£ 2 ..... 1".2'0 OOGO 161 36 ! 2726-~"430 l':J~:'/O ... ~~ ?"?'l:l'1'=ir ::;59 -.1/17/77 10 116 ~8;o","J 07P03£ 28.2 139·1 GOGO 161 40 , 
I 2726-)"93 '):lOO:)/:»~;"j ?-~n::1'=i/,;')60 GlJ't 71'7 tn 116 27::t7'J ~,t7139E 29.1 138.3 GGGG 161 ., 
i 2126-~4't~:) )=>0)")/0,:)0 ;J-?n:l::J:J/"lo61 '!1,1 7 / 77 0 116 ?6,1 'I 07116£ 30'0 137.5 GOGO 161 ,? 2726-.,1+5,)';1 Jj'j":'C'C :':''J ?-;J1':. ,'=II''' :62 ~1/t7/77 0 tl 6 CI't'15'J 07n~3£ 30. 9 136 • 7 FG(ir; 161 H 2726·J"'5~1+ ')O~OO/O,)uO ~ .. ~flj3ql';:')63 '''1/17/77 0 116 230a~ 07030£ 3le8 135·9 GGGS ,161 H j 2 726-:l,.EJ ll :iOr.:;'J/C?~C ::I-=-"n"'''.I''.I/':'I:,6,+ ~1/17/77 10 116 :'>141'" 07MR£ 32.6 135'0 GGG~ 161 45 
• 2726-,),,51 3 J:lO~·)/OjjO ?-:?nJ:1q/)~"5 ')1/1 7/ 77 30 11 6 ~OIS~ 06 •• 6£ 33·5 13 ... ·2 GGGG '161 46 
2725-.j!:l2~O J'JOIjQ/C,,)uO ?-?,,)'11:J/"'066 ~1J'17/77 10 117 501 8 .J 05345£ 13.1t 1".9.2 pppp 179 ,25 
2725-06?63 j';:"I'JI'O:.JO =?·:?n~':Iq/)c67 01/17/ 77 3~ 117 .r..8t;3t"S 05306£ 1",·5 1,+~h5 p"p~ 179 26 
2726- J6265 JOOIjO/:')::'~ ;t-?nJ:j:~ 1'''11)68 ':l/t'/77 30 117 "":;).11'1 'J5~;?9E 15.5 141.9 pppp 179 27 
2 726-J5272 )~Oc..O/O'·?O iI"2n~3q/1,69 51/1 7 / 77 ?o 117 46,3\1 05154E 16.5 ,,7'2 pppp 179 28 
2726-~627' :.:!,;:.::l /0 j'J:) iI • .?O:'';/ ]'~7J .,1/17/77 ?o 117 .... 4,R~J ~s1?O£ 17'5 1,.6 1 6 PPP~ 179 2. 
2726- ;,!J29:. )~O:"jIY:·':.t~ ~-?n"':3k/15t;.'13 ~'I/t 7177 6" 117 40:)2'; o".,Se: 20. 5 144 .6 I3GGG 179 32 2726-,6?02 j'JO:"O/Ci:~:t ~·:''''':~0(/1~''l9 ~'1/17/77 7r, 117 '38=6': 0'"16£ 21·5 1"'''10 FGGG 179 33 
2726-,B:~? ::'''J';~/:;' ... ~J :J .. :;Jr";~~/151.:::; '1/1'/77 30 U g SJ1 7 \1 Cl27'56E 13.5 149.2 GOGG 197 25 
272S-J!C9::; ):,r,,=":'J/01'JO ;l-?n."iI/1S11 11/t7/77 "0 II' "8C;:2'J 0<717£ t""·5 1,.8.5 GGGG '197 26 2726-JB1,;1 JJC:::j/~::!)~ ;:-i'n"J:-:I~/tS12 ':'1/17/77 '1 1 t~ 47:fJ7'4 O<MoE 15.5 1.,.7.9 GGGF' 197 27 2726_131.1 '):J'j:iC/::.:,:.ro:: ?_';In"~ ,~/1"82 ~1117J'?? 3~ I ~I 13019\1 O"'q3?N 1:3.5 1'+9.2 GGGel 251 2~ 
2726-131 n J'J~:lJ/::;-;.j:l :?-;:In"j1:~/14B3 ~1I17 177 10. 1'1 48= ... '" (.5010 ... 1,h5 14·3-5 GGGri 251 26 
2.726-!12~" -:')C::')/j)J~ ~-::t!,):J3ot/148 ... ')1/1 7/ 77 ~r 1>1 47':11Q'J 0'50,,7 .. 15.'5 1167.8 GI3GG 251 27 
2726-132:.~ ';".)~O':./:''''IJ';, ~-:::tO')~~/t .. .Il5 ~VI7l77 .~ PI "6'"1"'>,1 ~S\22W 16.6 147'2 GGGG 251 28 
2726-132~:' :J,:=:l/C. ... :: ;J·:?n13~/t"86 ,1/1 7117 '0 1~1 "4':19\1 ~5\~6W 17.6 146.5 GGBA 251 ,29 
2726_13211 ~J~~~/~,; ... C ;-.?O:i:1>t1'1"B7 ~\/I7J'77 ~, 1'1 .3t3~ J5P29W b •• 6 1,,5.9 BGGA 251 30 
2726-1321> Jjj~')/v):;~ ;J-=n1~ ... /t"A!3 )1/17/17 6~ PI ·"14IlN 05~,a~ 19.6 1,.5-2 GGAt'; 251 3t 
2725-16>;" :'j'j:'j/~";j') .,·:::tn')".I~/t5"9 ':1/17/77 0 P3 5~,.~ 10' II" UttS 1 ... 9'1 GGGC; 36 25 
27t?5-16522 j,~,,:;,:/:;. ',:;,:, :::t-:::tr.1~"/:57J ::1 / 17 / 77 1~ p3 ?7';J7'~ 10·,4" 29.2 '138 11 2 GGGG 36 ·1 
2726-165?" :'OC"C/O:-:':l ;J_~!r·".ISot/f 1!'73 :1117177 .-. 1?3 26'"11'" IO.?7. 30.0 137 ..... Or. 35 ~2 
<::vS: ,. IIl,._ ... _ ..... J :3.,EQ • .............•. ,i T, l:'lC X CL I} JO C"vF~. 1 1.\:;=' 1""AL I TV ............. 0. QL.\l\iI(S.S""J') "JeT 41/" II A:tLF. t- t'hr,"'ftD. p.peeR. r:.F'AIQ. 
"'Iss :'ATA v,,; ••.•..•••••••.• (3L.A',( ,.r.ft ... ~QEt;SIrDI I .lP.lEAR 
W;'; 1 '1"':i~ ~4r" •••••••••••••• rqt..A~('l.I"'oIf 'Ar~.· riawlSH G41~ 
c· 
I!IF" .. ----.. e--.. -.--.. 'a .. iL"'= __ =~_= __= __ =_-" _ ~_~_ """-.~"""""'~--""".- ,~,,,~,,.- .-~=".,..,.,= ,~ .... "=""_,,~,,,, ,,,.-.-- .30S: 




aa~EQVATIe" ID LISTING 
021H APR 28 •• 77 FaR N~~-US PAGE 068s 
Fq6~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
DBSER~ATIa" "'IC~BF'IL.'1 QAll "'Pt".! 'ATE cl 911D ~~B IT "RINCIpAL p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL "SS H55 CRaIT FRA~E 
P peSITI~N l~ ~91 I AC~IIIRED C"V~R NIIH"EQ DI' IHAGE ELeV• AZlt". RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RCW 
"~V ~SS LAT L~NG 123 "5678 HDDE GAIN NUMBER NIIHA£R 
2726-16531 ~OOOO/OOOO 2"2003A/1571 01 / 17177 60 123 211HN 109501< ao., 136·6 GGGG H 36 113 
2726'16533 00000/0000 r·?0~3~/1572 01.'17/77 9n lr3 23~7'1 110121< 31.8 135.8 'GGG~ H 36 It. 
2727'03081 00000/0000 2.2003R,I"I" 01/18/ 77 3n 129 ItO?2N 09958E 20.7 lH.5 I'I'GG 1"" 3! 
2727'03083 00000/0000 r'?OO~'/1"15 0111 8/77 50 1~9 3!~6~ 09930E 21.6 1"3.8 GGGG 1"" 33 
I 2727-.13090 00000/0000 2.2003R/I"16 01118177 10 129 3731'1 09qOlE 22.6 1"3.1 GI'GG IH 3. , 2727'03092 00000/0000 2.2003'/1"17 01.'1 8/77 0 129 36n5~ 0983"E 23.6 142·5 GGGG 14" 3!! I l 2727'03095 OOOOO/OJOO 2.2003K/I"18 01/1 8/ 77 n 129 3"38N 09M6E 2,..5 lU'! GGGG n. 36 , 2727'03101 00000/0000 2.20Q3R/1419 01118/77 10 129 3312~ 097"OE 25.5 141·1 GGGG 1"'" 37 
~, 2727·0'310~ 00000/0000 2'~OJ3g/1420 01/18/77 10 1~9 3H6~ 09715E 26.4 1"0·3 GGGG I"'" 38 
• 2727'03110 00000/0~00 ~'~n03~/1421 0111 8/77 In 1~9 30?0~ 096!ioE 27.~ 139.6 GGGG I". 39 • ; 2727'03113 00000/0000 2.?003~/1422 01118177 2n 129 28~~~ 09~26E 2s.3 138·9 GGGG 144 ,,0 i 2727.03115 OOOOO/OJOO 2'2003R/l~23 Gl/18/77 ~O 129 ~7?7"1 0960~E 29.2 138.1 GGGG H4 H 
! 2727'03122 00000/0000 ?'~no3~/1424 OI/18p7 3n 1~9 2601~ 09~3RE 30·1 137.3 I'GGG lH 42 2727'03124 00000/0000 2'P003R/1425 01/1 8/77 20 129 2435'1 09515E .31-0 136.5 GFGG 144 43 
1 2727'03131 OOOOO/O~OO ?'2003~/1426 01118/77 10 129 2308~ 09,,52E 31.8 135.7 l'eAI' lH ... , 2727'03133 00000/0000 2'2003'/1%27 01/1 8/77 10 129 2H2N 09~30E 32.7 13".8 GGG~ I"'" "5 
! 2727.03140 00000/0000 ~'2n03"/1428 01llS177 0 129 2015~ 09"09E 33.5 133.9 GGFG H" 46 I 2727'0"'7" OOBaOIOOOO 2.~n03R/1429 01118177 10 130 '5308~ 07931E 11'5 150." pppp 162 23 2727·0 ... S3 OOOOO/O~OO ~'?Oo3R/I"30 01118/77 n 130 5019~ 07M08E 13.6 1"9'0 pppp 162 25 
t 2727'0",,90 00000/0000 2'2003'/1"31 !l1I1 8/ 77 D 130 "8;4"1 07729E 1,,·6 14S." PPPP 162 26 , 2727'0H95 OOOOO/OJOO 2'2n03"/'''32 01/18/77 In 130 "60"~ 01616E 16.7 147'1 I'GGP 162 28 
1 2727'0"501 00000/0000 2'2n03"/1"33 01/1S;77 7n 130 "'39'1 07542E. 17.7 1 ... 6· ... GI'B" 162 29 ! 2727'0~50" 00000/0000 2.2n03"/1"34 01/18/ 77 6n 130 "3,3"1 07~IOE 18.7 1"5.8 GGFP 162 30 
i 2727·0~51O OOOO~/OOOO 2'2003~/1_35 01118177 70 130 "1.7N' 07.31E 19.7 145'1 GI'F~ 162 31 , , 2727'0"513 OOCOo/O~OO 2.2n03~'1 .. 36 01/1a177 5' 130 .. 0?2~ 07,,01E 20.7 1""." GOGF 162 32 
I 2727'0"515 00000/0000 2.2003K/l"37 01/18/77 60 130 3S~5N 07339E 2107 H3.8 I'GG~ 162 33 
! 2727·0~522 OOOOO/O~OC 2.200~~/1"38 01/18,,7 9n 130 '3730~ 07311E 22.6 143.1 FGGI' 162 3" , 2727'0 .. 52" ~OOOO/ooOO 2.2003'/1 .. 39 01118/77 90 1'30 36n"~ 07PHE 23.6 H2." GGGF 162 35 
! 2727'0.531 OOOOO/O~OO 2·2n03./I .... 0 01/18/77 90 130 3'~8N 07~17E 2".6 141·8 FGGF 162 36 
" 2727,0"533 00000/0000 2.?003./l •• 1 01118177 70 130 3312'1 071S1E 25'~ 1,,1.0 FI'I'F 162 37 ! 2727'0"500 00000/0000 2.2003</1.42 01/18/77 50 1'30 31.6"1 07\26E 26. 140·3 PI'~1' 162 31 
I 2727'0 .. 5,,2 00000/0000 2.2n03"/I"3 01/18/ 77 2n 130 30PON 07101E 27 •• 139.6 pppp 162 39 
~, 2727'0"505 00000/0000 ~·2no~'/I"" 01118177 In 1'30 28~3N 07037E 21.3 138.8 pppp 162 "0 2727'0"551 00000/0000 2.2003</1,,"5 01118177 70 130 27P7N 07013E 2,.2 13S.1 PPPP 162 ,,1 I 2727·0"55~ ~OCOO/O~OO 2.2nQ3R/l".6 01/18/77 "n 130 2600~ 06950E 30.1 137.3 PFFP 162 42 , 2727'0·560 00000/0000 2.2003R/I,,47 C1l1S/77 In 130 2"~"" 06926E 3100 136.5 PPPP 162 43 ! 
~ , 
~- KEYS I C.8UD C8vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ lCO • S CL8UD C~VER. ,-
~. 11AGE DU4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.9A~D ~eT AVAIl A8LE. G'A~8D. P.P8DR. F-FAJR. HSS OATA Mft0E ••••••••••••••• laLA~KI.r.8~PRESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IH4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• ISLAN~l" 8W nAI~, H'~IGH GAIN 
", 
LAN,~SAT,.2 
Sa~ERVATle~ 10 LISTI~G 
02:41f.·AP~ 2S,.'77 F~R N""I_US PAGE 06S~ 
~Re~ 01~22~76 Te 01~P2/77 
eBSERvATl9~ ~IeR5FIL" q.r, ~-=t.1 OATE e, '1l~ 9qB IT ~RT~eIPAL P~INT slj~ SUN, IHAGE.QUAL MaS MSS eRBlT FIlAHE 
t:) peSITION IN R91J ACQUIRED CAV~R ~1l~~ER eF IHAGE FLEV. AzI",. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
RBV ~S~ LH LeNG 123 ~5618 HSOE GAIN NUHBER NIlHqER 
2727-0~563 OOOo%uoo 2-200~~/1.48 Cl/18~77 10 130 ~3n8~ 06904E 31'8 135.7 pppp 162 ~'. • 2727-04565 JOOu%ooo 2_<nO~o/I'49 01/18/77 In 130 2141~ 06R42E 32.7 13,+-,8 pp~p 162 4S 
2727-04572 oooo%~oo ?-~n03R/1450 01/18/ 77 1~ 130 20!5N 06ft20E 33,S 133-9 pppp 162 U 
2727-06315 00000/0000 2-?OO~~,1451 01/18/ 77 Pn 131 5018"1 05PlaE 13,6 llt!hO FGFF 1110 25 
! 2727-06324 OOOo%~oo 2-<oo~'~!452 ot/18/77 40 1~1 "7=,SIIJ Ollil03E lS- 7 \47.7 ~ppp 180 27 2727-0633p OOCOO~ocou 2-2003R/1 453 01118/77 10 131 ~6~3N 050211:: 16.7 H7·0 FGGP 180 28 2727-06342 OO~OO/O~OO ~-20~3'/157~ Ot/l~n7 4n 131 "147'1 04~49£ 19.7 145'1 GGGG 180 31 ~ 2727-031,.1 00000/0000 2_20~3./1575 01/18/77 0 132 5307'1 02754E 11.6 150.,. GIlGG 198 23 ~ 2727-081H OOOOO/QOOO 2-2003'/157& 01~18/77 0 !32 5H3N 02711E 12.6 14~·7 G'BFG 198 2~ 
! 2727-08150 OOOOO/O~JO 2-2003'~1577 01/1~p7 In 132 5018'1 0263'OE 13.6 H9·0 GGGG 198 25 
t 
2727-13242 00000/0000 ?-?OO3"1 496 01/1 8/77 90 135 5143~ 050151<1 12- 6 149.7 GGGG 1 24 
2727-13245 OOO~O~OOOO 2-~003./1497 01118177 50 135 501 9'1 °5056W 13'6 1,.9.0 G'GGG 1 25 
2727-13251 OOOuO/OOOO 2-2003'/1 498 01118177 10 135 48~4N 05135W 14·7 148.3 GGGG 1 26 
2727_13254 JOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1499 01118177 10 135 47P9N 05~12W 15.7 147'7 GGGG 1 2,7 
! 2727-13260 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/1500 OI/18~77 In 135 4604~ 05P47W 16.7 1~7·0 FG'GG 1 28 2727-13265 ~O'OOO/O~OO 2-2003'/1501 01~18t77 5~ 135 4314'1 0535.2W 18.7 H5.7 GGGG 1 ~ ; ~ I 2727-16512 00000/0000 ?-.OO30/t 513 01/18177 90 1~7 5,Ol9N tg~m 13.7 149"0 GGG 3,7 -. 2725_01313 OOOCO~OOOO 2.2003.,1578 01119177 30 142 3730'1 2,2,7 143.0 Ga'GG 12, I 2728-01331 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/1579 O~/19t77 100 142 ~146!1: 12137E 26.6 140·2 GGG\; 127 ~8 
~ 2.728001333 00000/0000 2-20038/1580 01119/77 90 h2 30~0~ 12112E 27.5 139'4 GGGG 121 39 
l 2728·01340 00000/0000 2·200~'/1581 01/19/77 100 142 2B"3~ 120481:: 28,4 138.7 GGGG 127 ~O 
i 2728-01342 OOOOO/O~OO <-2003",1582 Ql/19t17 100 142 27.7~ 12n24E' 29.3 137.9 GGGG 127 4.1 
r 
2.728.03133 OOOOO/O~OO 2-~003q/ ;103 01/19~77 10 143 ~147'1 , 09903.£ 19,8 144·9 F"GF"~ 145 3'1 2728_03135 00000/0000 2_20039/0104 01/19177 10 143 40Pl!N 09832E 20.s IH·3 F'GFG 145 32 I 2725-03142 00000/0000 P-~00~;/~105 01119/ 77 n 143 3'a"6N o9'A03. 21·8 143.6 GGGr; 1~5 :13 
! 2'1:28-03144 00000/0000 2-200~9/0106 01119,,7 ln 143 .nO~ 09734E 22·8 H2·9 F"GGG 145 :1. 
212(\'003151 OOOOO/OOJO 2_?0039~~107 01119177 4:\ 143 36~~'1 09707E 23.7 142.S F'(;G~ H5 35 
a728-03153 OOO'uO/O~OO 2-~nO~9/Dl08 01~19/77 10 143 3437~ 096~oE 24.7 141·6 GG'Gr; l~S 36 2728-0.1 60 00000/0000 ?-cn039/o109 01/1 9/ 77 5n 143 3,311~ O%14E 25.6 140·9 GGGF' 1~S 37 
;!728003162 00000/0000 2-<OO39~'11~ OtlI9~77 3n 14. 3,145'1 O,9!)49E 26.6 140'1 GGGF 1~5 as 
c72g-03165 00000/0000 2_2nO.9/~11 01/19/77 3n 14· 3019'1 09,5241:: 27.5 1·9.4 GGGG 145 3, 
27l!8-03171 OOOOO~OOOO ~-200391J112 01119/77 20 143 2'8O;3N o9500E 2,8.4 138.6 CiG~G 14S ~o , 2.728-03174 00000/0000 <-20n39~JI13 1!1~19~77 In 143 ?7~6'1 09436£ 2,9.3 137.9 I'G G H5 o¥l ! 2728_03180 OOOOO/O~OO 2_20039/~114 01119177 10 143 26no'~ 09H3E 30.2 137.1 F'GFG HS 1i2 ~ 2728-~3183 JOOOO/OOoo 2-P003;/0115 01119/77 10 143 ?4~4N 09350E 31.1 136'.3 FGGG 14S ~3 
! 2728-~3185 '0000/0000 2-20039,0116 0111 9/ 77 30 143 2307'1 09327E 31·9 135 •• FFFF 145 , ... 
I KEYS: c~eu~ :dYEQ 1 ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ cLeu:'l e.oV£R. I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL.N~S.6~NQ '1!( ~V~II .aLE. n'r.sSD. p.peeR. F:.F'AtR, 
! ~ss ~ATA Mec~ ••••••••••••••• C8LA~Kl.r.6~P~~SSED, I 'LINEAR MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (eLAN(l·le~ GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN 
. ~- C', 
, 
I --------------------------~----------------------------------------------"----
___ . ___ . ___ • __________ . __ , __ .~_ •. _~._.~""""''"''_"''.......,;,.....:er...a"...-~rt .. ,~,~..:.''''~_'~'~1,;:''''~-~~~_ .. '"'"'-"', .... ...;·"'I ...... -"',_* .. + .. •.. = .... m ... ·c .. ' .. ' ... "'a .. ·~-... * ... !-.. '~·.. t·"'iiAill!"''' .. - .. -.. ·· __ ''''-.. ·,,·<l· ~iiI-illii~liI-ilIiiIi·ii'·iiI-ii-""1i".'iI·cllt":,i-Il· iii-IIiiIiI-_clll·ilJIiIiiIICIiil~iIi'lciil' Ii' "1-. 
r: J" .-, -~--.--- --- __________________ ~----~!I~· _____________________ ~ 
LANnSAT.2 
e3~E~V4Tla~ ID LISTING 
021~~ .APq 2!b '71 FeR N.N-US "AGE 068A 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
e9SER~ATI9" '1ICR~FIL" ~I'\II ~"./ OATE cleu~ BRBIT PRINCIPAL P"INT SUN SUN tMAGE.r.WAL HSS MSS BRBIT FRA'IE 
10 paSITlB~ I~ 1=2,11 AC~UIREO CAV~R NUMBER SF IMAGE .. LEV. AZUl; RQV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
RB~ 'ISS L~T LftNG 123 ~56'8 HaDE GAIN NUHBER NUM9ER 
2728-0820~ 00000/ 0000 ~'P003R/1521 01/19/77 In 1,,6 50'1'1 02~05E 13.8 HB.9 GGGr. 199 25 j ~ 
GGGG 
,. 
• 2~2!_13301 OOOOO/OJOO 2_2003RI1~a9 01119/77 60 1,,9 51.3'1 OSI,,2w 12.8 1,,9'5 2 2. I, 2 28-13303 OOOOO/O~OO 2-Poo3R/l.90 01/19177 "0 149 5018~ 05P22W 13.8 1;\j.Se8 GGGG 2 25 , 272a_13310 00000/0,00 2_?OO3Ul,,91 01119177 30 1.9 .8~.'" 05300W 1,..8 1 .. 8.2 GGGG 2 26 2728-13312 ~OOOO/OOOO a-Poo3R/I.92 01/19/77 2n H9 47P9'1 osa37w 15.9 1 .. 7.5 GGGG 2 27 
2728-13315 OOCOO/O~uO .-.00aR/l,,93 01119,77 '0 149 .. 6"It\l 05'13W 16.9 H6.8 GGGG 2 28 I , 2728"13320 00000'0'00 P-P003~/149. 0"'19/77 "0 1,,9 '313'1 05~20W 18.9 H5.5 GGGG 2 3~ I 2728-13330 00000/0000 2.<003R/I~95 OU19177 60 1.9 ,,1.7' 05551W 19.9 1 "t,...g GGGG 2 31 2728-16564 00000/0000 <-~n03~/1514 01/19/77 I~ 151 51'3N 10320W 12.8 H9.5 ~GGG 38 2_ I i 2728-16570 00000/0000 ?-2003R/1515 01,119/77 0 151 5018'1 10_00W 13.! H8.8 GGGG 38 25 , 2729-01371 00000/0000 2-200aR;1522 01,20/77 40 156 3730~ 12156E 2;?9 H2·8 GGGG 128 3. ~ 2729-01373 00000'0000 2-2n~38;1523 01;20,77 60 156 3604~ 12129E 23.9 1'12'1 FGGG 128 3S , 
~ 2729'01380 00000'0'00 2-200a~;152. ~1/20'77 7n 156 3"~8~ 12102E 24.8 141'" GGGG 128 36 
• , 2,29_01382 00000/0000 2_2003R,1525 01120'77 lOa 156 3312N 12036E 25., 140'7 GGGG la! 37 t 2729-01385 ~OOOO/OOOO ?-~003~/1526 01/20,77 90 156 3106'1 12011E 26.7 139.9 GGGG 128 38 , 
i 2729-01391 00000'0000 2-?no~8/1527 01,20/77 9" 156 3019'1 11946E 27.6 139·2 GGGG 128 39 I 2729"UI3~' OOOOO'OJOO 2-~oo3~;1528 01120/77 90 156 28"3' I1q22E 28.5 138." GGGG 128 "0 
r 
'. 2729-01"00 00000/0)00 ,-2n038,1529 ~1/20,77 90 156 27.7N llA59E 29 ... 137.7 GGGG 128 41 
2'29-01 003 OOOOO'U~~O 2-2003~/1530 01/ 20,77 90 156 26nl N 11836E 30.3 136.9 GGGG 128 "2 2~29'01'0S OOOOO,OUJO 2_2003~,1531 01120177 ~~ 156 2"~5N 11813E 31.2 136.0 GGGG 128 _3 , 2 29-0318' OOOOO/C?OO 2-?'oo'0,roOI 01/20,77 157 "312N 09806E 19.0 H5 ... GGGG 1.6 30 
2729-03191 OOCOOIOOOO 2.200"0,0002 01/20/77 10 157 "H7N 09734E. 20'0 IH.8 F[;GG 1~6 3\ 
2729-03193 00000'0000 2-200"0;'°03 01120/77 10 157 ~0?1~ 09100E 21'0 I"~'I GGGG 1~6 32 
2729-03200 00000/0)00 ~-~n04o;ooO' 01120,77 ~ IS7 3855~ 09635E 21.9 103." ~GGG 1~6 33 
;a729·0320? OOOOO,OJOO 2-20001l;~OO5 01/20/77 In 157 37~9N 09607E 22.9 102.7 GGGG 1~6 3_ 
2729-03205 OOOUO/OJuO 2-200 00'0006 01/20,77 "0 1'57 3603~ 09539E 23.9 1'2'1 GGGG 1~6 35 2~2~_a32!1 00000'0'00 2_200.0'0007 01/20n7 70 157 3'~!N 09512E 20.8 1.1." PGG~ h6 36 
2 2 -0321" 00000'0000 ~-?no"n;oo08 01/20,77 9n 157 3311N 09 •• 6E 25.8 1'>0·6 GaGr. 1"6 37 
2729'C3220 ~OOOO;c'OO a-Pon.O/no09 01/20,77 7n 157 3145'1 094?I E 26.7 139.9 GGGG 1_6 33 
2729-03223 00000'0'00 ?'~ooOn;oOI0 01120,77 60 157 3g19~ 09356E 27.6 139'2 GGGG 146 39 
f· 2729-03225 ~OOOO'O~oo 2-~no'0/~Qll 01;20/77 50 157 2 ~3~ 09332E 28.5 138.4 GGGG 146 "0 2729-)3232 OOQ~O/~JOO p-?no"0;COI2 01l20,r77 90 157 21~6~ 0930BE 29 ... 137.6 GGGG 146 ~I ~ 2729-uoSQS OOOOO/O~OO ~·~no~o'Q013 01/20/77 60 158 501a~ 01~15E 13.9 l.a.7 ~GGG 16~ 25 i!,29-05002 OOOOO;O~OO 2-200.0;~01. 01120177 9~ 1S8 '8~3N 07.36E 15.0 I~!.O GOGG In 26 
2729-,,500' 00000/0000 ~-?oo'0,oOI5 01,20J77 91 158 ~7'8N 07359E 16.0 1lf.7 ..... GGGG 16. 27 ; 2729-J5Oll 00000'0000 ~-POO'o;COI6 01/20P7 50 158 '6C3N 07~2~E 17'0 146.7 GGGG 16" 2! c 
'. 
f ~EVSI C~~UD C8VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 - ~ CLe~D C-VER. 
J~A3E QuALITy ••••••• •••••••• AL4~.S.6A~O ~eT ~VAIIA~LE. G·~eeD. p·peeR. F-FAlj:h 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN(I.r.8~P.E~SED, I 'LI~EAR 
MSS l~~aE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKI'I"~ GAI~. ~'~IGH GAIN 
# bro> 1l!!I:II!!~ ~3lt!'l ~ U II r 
, 
== ~f.* •• _\t __ ~"._.~ _.:a::::: ..... = _ .. L=_~ __ .... tm:_~~~::::iiJi5IIJil"'" , I .... - c' 0 " -;. \(, ' 
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I H3~EqV~Tle~ ID LISTING 02:0\. "PQ: 28"", F~R N'tN-US PAGE 0689 
~ ~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 BBSEFlvATI(!~ ~ICR~~II.~ ~f'11 \I~., ~ATE Cl eu~ BOlllT pRINCIpAl. p~INT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAI. HSS HSS eRBtT FRA~E I') PeSln9'1 , .. R~I.I . AC1UIRED C~vFR 'lUMBER 9F' IHAGE ELEV. AZIH. FlBV HS5 DATA IHAGE PATH R~W FlBV 'ISS LAT L~~G 123 ~5678 HeDE GAIN NUHBER NUMBER 
2729-05013 ~0000/0~00 2-~00~0/OOI7 01 / 20177 7n 158 ~,,~8~ 07~50E 18'0 1"6'1 GGGO IH 29 2729-0S020 OOODO/OJOO 2_200~~/OOIS 01/20/77 70 158 "312" 07~18E 19.0 1'>5'" GGGG 16~ 30 2729-05022 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~00,,0/OOI9 ~1/20/77 60 158 "1~6'1 07146E 20.0 1"""'.7 GGGG 16~ 31 2729-05025 00000/0000 2-20~40/0020 01/20/77 ~O 158 "0~1~ 07116E 21.0 1"""'.1 ~G~G 16 .. 32 2729-Q5031 00000/ 0000 2-200"0/ 0021 01l?0/77 7" 158 38~5N 070"6E 21.9 1 .. 3." GGGG 16" 33 
, 2729-0503' 00000/0000 2_20040/0022 01/20177 5n 158 37~9N 0701 8E 22.9 1112.7 GGGG 16" 3\ 
, 
l 2729-050"0 0000010000 ~-"OO'"IJ0023 01/20/77 10 158 36n3'1 06QSOE 23.9 1'>2'0 GGGG 16" 3S 2729·050.3 ~0000/0000 2_~00~~/002~ 01120177 In IS8 3"~7~ 06Q2.E 2lf..8 1~1.3 GGGG 16" 36 2729'05045 00000/0000 ?,~00~0/C025 ol/P-O/77 10 158 3311N 06A58E 25',8 HO.6 F'GGG 16" 37 2729-0505. 000"0/0000 2-P0040/0026 01/20P7 10 158 31~5N 06~32E 26.7 139.9 GGGG 164 38 ~ 2729-0505~ oeoooloooo 2-~00"n/'027 01/20/77 0 158 30t9N 06A07E 27.6 139'2 GGGG 16 .. 39 , i 2729.05061 00000/0000 2-~OO40/0028 01/20177 n Iss 2B~2~ 06743E 2A.5 138'" GG[1G 164 ~O 2729-05063 00000/0000 2-20040/0029 01120/77 ~ 158 27'6~ 06719E 29 ... 137.6 F'GGG 16~ 4! ! 2729-05070 00000/0000 c,.OOlon/D030 01/20/77 0 158 2600N 06~S6E 30.3 136.8 GGGG 16" .. 2 I 2729_05072 00000/0000 2_?004~/0031 01120177 10 158 2433N 06~33E 31.2 136.0 GGFG 1610 ~3 2729-05075 OOOOOltioOO 2-200.n/~032 01/20/77 In 158 23~7N 06~I1E 32.0 135.2 FGFG 164 H , 2729-050~1 00000/0000 P-2no'o/~033 01/?0t?7 In 158 2HoN 06549E 32.9 13 ... 3 GGF'G 164 "5 I 272 9-050SIo 00000/ 0000 2-200~0/0031o 01/20/77 10 158 20,3'1 06526E 33,7 133.'" FGGG 16" 106 J 2729-0M25 00000/0000 2"O03~/1652 01120177 n 15.9 5142~ 05007E 12.9 1,,9 ... GF'G 182 2" 2729-061052 OcrOOO/OOOO ?-~00~~/1653 01120177 3n 159 ~3t1~ 04~29E 19.0 145'4 GGGG 182 30 2729-061oSIo 00000/0000 2-200~~/165" 01120177 7n 159 4146~ 04S58E 20'0 IH.7 GGGG 182 31 I 2729-06461 '00000/0000 2-2003~/1655 01/20177 30 159 "'OPO"! 04527E 21.0 IH'I GGGG. 182 32 ~ 2729-U6"63 00000/0000 2-2003~/la56 01/20i'77 5" 159 3S~5'1 0 .. ·S8E 22'0 1It3 ... GGFG 182 33 I, .2729-08263 00000/0?00 c-?003~/1633 01120177 '0 160 50~ON 0233SE 13'.9 HS.7 GGGF' 200 25 , 2729'133!j2 .00000/0J~0 2_2003R/IS'0 01/20/77 100 163 53~7~ 05~26W 11.9 150.1 GFGG 3 23 r 2729-133 5 joooo/o~OO 2-2003"/1 41 01/20/77 100 163 51"3" 05309W 13.0 1"9." F'GG 3 2_ , 2729-13361 00000/0000 2_?00~~/lS42 01/20/?? 100 163 501S"I 05349w 110.0 1108.' GGF'G 3 25 r 2729-13360 00000/0000 2-200~R/1543 01/20/77 90 163 4S0;4N 0542SW 15'0 1,,8'0 F'F'GG 3 26 ) 2729'13370 JOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/154" 01/20177 90 163 '7~9~ 0550Sw 16.0 IH.3 F'GGG 3 27 I 2729-13373 OOOO~/O~~O .-2003"/15 .. 5 01/2~/77 90 163 4603"1 05540W 17.0 !lj6.7 GGGF' ,3 28 2729-13375 00000/0000 2-200~"15"6 01120177 &n 163 44~S'I 0561"W 18'0 146'0 GGGP '3 29 2129-13382 00000/0000 2-2003~/1547 01/20/77 90 163 4312~ °56 .. 71< 19.0 145.3 GGGG '3 30 ~ 2729-13384 00000/0000 ?-?OO3~/15'8 01/20/77 90 163 41107N 057181< 20.0 IH.' GGGG 3 31 ! 2729-17022 ~0000/0~00 2-~OO3~/1532 .01/20/77 40 165 51 .. 3N 10 .... 7W 13.0 H9.3 F'F'GG 39 24 2729~17025 0000010000 ?-200~·/1533 01/20/77 80 165 50lSN 10528W 1"'0.148.6 AGGG 39 2S i 273a-Ol"25 00000/0000 2'200311/163~ 01121177 10 170 37~ON 12031E 23.0 I'I2.6 GGGG 129 3. ~ 
I' KEYS: c~euo C~~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • X CLeuo C~VER. 
, 
'~ I~AGE ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AV~I'A~LE. G.r.~eO. p.peell. F-FAtq. , MSS O"TA MeOE ••••••••••••••• laLAN~I.r.eMP~ESSED. I .LINEAR ~5S IMAGE GAI~ ••••• ~ •••••••• CB1.ANI()-l.Ih, AAI~. HaWl3H G"I~ 
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23.1 1 .. 2'5 
2 •• 0 141.9 
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25.9 1Jto •• 
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9BgERVATIe~ 10 LISTING 
02:H A~R 2!S".77 ,eR NqN-US 
F"RSM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PAGE 069, 
B9SER\lATI9~ol 'iTCReF'IL."" ~J:JII "'1).1' DATE CI9IJO BRSIT PR,NCIPAL PA INT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT F"RA~E 
10 OIjSJTIBOV t" R~I I AC~UIRED C!=tIJI='R ""IJM~Eq 8;' IMAI1E FLEV. AZIM. R3V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Rbv "'ISs ~'T LA~G 123 45678 MBDE· GAI~ NUMBER NlJH~ER 
2730-~5063 00000/0000 2-?0039/o908 ~1/2IP7 80 172 47?8N 07234£ 16.2 147'2 VG, 165 27 2730-05065 000UO/0200 2-?003q/~909 01/21,,7 90 172 4603N 07,58£ 17.2 146.5 GG, 165 28 
2730-05072 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-200~q/OgI0 01/21 /77 90 172 4417N 07124E 18.2 145.~ F"GFF 165 29 
2730.05074 00000/0000 2-20n39/0911 01/21/77 80 172 4312" 07051£ 19.2 1 .. 5.2 F"GG' 165 30 
2730-050!1 00000/0_00 ~-<0039/,912 01121177 ~o 172 4t146~~ 07020£ 20.1 IH.6 ;;SF 165 31 
2730-05083 OOOOO/OJOO ._20039/0913 011211'77 6!l 172 .. O?1N 06950£ 21.1 llt3 • g I="FGr:" 165 32 
2730-05090 ~ooo%ooo :-~oc~9/~914 01/21177 80 172 38<;"N 06921£ 22.1 H3.2 GF'GF 165 33 2730·0509Z ooooo/O~OO 2-?0039/0915 01/21/77 90 172 37':18!IJ 06A52£ 23.1 H2·5 GGG' 165 3. ! 2730-05095 OOOOO/OCOO 2-2no~9/~916 01/21/77 90 172 3603~ 06R25£ 24 .0 l1t1·8 FFGF 165 35 , 
! 2730-05101 00000/0000 2-~00~9/0917 O1l21177 70 172 3"~7N 0675S£ 25.0 1,,1.1 ,GGG 165 36 , 2730-05110 ooo~%aoo 2-200~9/~918 01/21/77 5n 172 310"" 06706E 26.S 139.7 GGGG 165 38 2730-05113 aOOOO/OlOO 2·200~~/0919 nV~I/77 30 172 3018N 06~"1£ 27.8 138.9 GGGG 165 39 I. 2730-05115 00000/0000 ~-'oo3~/~920 ol!a1177 In 172 28~2~ 06~17E 28.7 138.2 GGGG 165 _0 
Ii 2730-05122 OOOOO/OOJO ?-?Oo3q/~9~1 01 I? 1177 10 172 27?6~ 06553£ 29.6 137 •• GGGG 165 41 2730-05124 aooo%~oo 2-2no3q/~922 01121/77 In 172 2559N 06<;30£ 30. 4 136.6 GF"GG 165 _22730-05131 00000/0000 ?-.OO3~/O923 01/21177 In 172 2433~ 06~07E 31.3 135,8 GFGG 165 _3 2730_05133 OOOOO/O~OO 2_?003q/~924 01121177 ~ 172 23"7N 06" .. 5£ 32.2 131+.9 GG;; 165 •• 
" 
2730-05140 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?on39/~925 01/21/17 0 172 2140" 06.23E .3.0 131+.0 GGG" 165 45 
I 2730-064S4 OOOOO/OOuO ~-200'~/16.5 01/21/77 0 173 "7!'7\1 04644£ 1l •• 2 1'17.2 GGGG 183 27 2730-06501 00000/0000 2-2n03~/16.6 01l?1177 0 173 46!l3·~ 0.6'0£ 17.2 1,,6'5 GGG~ 183 2~ 2730-06503 OOOOO/O'JO ~-200~~/1647 C1l21177 10 173 ""'1SN 0 .. 536£ 18.2 1.5.9 FGG!1 183 29 2730-u6510 OOOO%JOO 2-200~0/16~8 01/21/77 30 173 ~312~ 04~04E . 19.2 H5.2 GGGG 183 30 1 2730-06512 JOOOO/OOOO Z-?0030/1649 01121177 7n 173 4146N 0··33E 20·2 14.·5 GGGG IS3 31 
i 2730-06515 O'OOOIO'JO ,-2003,/1&50 01/21177 30 173 40'O~ O."C2E 21.1 143.9 GGGG 18. 32 2730-0830_ JOOOO/O"OO "-20~3'/1651 01/21/17 10 17. 5557'1 02510E 10.C 15105 F"GGG 201 21 
2730-13404 00000/0000 ~-<OO'0/1559 01121177 9~ 177 54n'l 05~09W 11.~ 150·7 F'GGG 
" 
22 




2730-13413 00000/ ... 100 Z-Z003./1561 01/21/77 90 177 5142'" 05437 w 13.2 H9.2 GGGG 4 2. 2730-13.20 JOOuJ/O~OO ?-?0,~O/1562 01/21p7 9n 177 5018" 05517w 14.2 HB.5 FGGG ~ 25 , 2730-13.~P oooou/OOOO ?-?00,0/1563 01121/77 9n 177 48~3" 05556W 15.2 147.8 GGGG 
" 
26 , I 2730-13425 JOOOO/O~OO .-20030/1564 01121/77 9n 177 47?8" 05~32" 16.2 1~7.2 GGGG 
" 
27 I 2730-13431 JOOOJ/O~OO ?-?oo~A/1565 01/Pl/77 90 177 46n3N 05707w 17.2 1't6.5 GGGG 4 28 ! 2730-13434 'OOUO/O~OO P-?0030/1566 Cl/21177 6, 177 lI- .... o,:I8N 05741W 1~·2 145.8 GGGG " 29 2730-13440 OOOOO/OJOO ~-20J3./1567 01/21177 SO 177 4313N 05R14~ 19.2 IltS. 2 GGGS 4 30 2730-13~.3 JOOa%wyQ ~·pn~~~/156a 01/21/77 6n 177 .H7~ 05M6w 20.2 I1t4.5 GGGG 4 31 
2730-17071 JOOOO/OOuO 2-<00'"/1534 ~1/21P7 ijo 17~ 54n~ 10447w 11.1 150·6 GGGG 40 22 
(£tSt C.BUO :BvEq \ ••••••••••••••• a 1a Ina • X CLauo C~VER • 
• 1~4~E ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• qLA~<S.S4N~ ~8T 4Y4I1 A~l~. G.h~BD. P.PB8R. FaFAIQ. , 
I MSS OATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~K'.F"~p~ESSED~ I _LINEAR MSS IM~GE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~(l.1 A~ nAI~, ~.~IGH GAIN 
:-."~..;;:.....--.,-,--- ~,-" --
LANnSAT"2 
eB~~~VATle~ 10 LISTING 
02:~~ APR 28.'77 FeR NON"US PAGE 069p 
~~eM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
eBSERvATla~ ~ICR5FILM ~"" "'A.I OATE CI SUO !i~BIT P~INCIPAL P~INT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRA~E IU P8SITI8~ r "J 1;911 4CQUIREO CPV~R ~IIMRE~ 61" IMAGE FLEV. AZIM'. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
RBY ~S~ LAT Lft~G 123 ".678 HeDE GAIN NUHBEI! NUMBER 
2730"170H ooooo/OOuD 2"POO3Q/1535 01/21177 70 179 53n6N 10533W 12'2 149.9 GGG~ "0 23 
• 2730"17030 OOOOO/O~oo 2.2003R/1536 01/21177 80 179 51"201 10~16W 13.2 H9.2 'GGGG 40 2" 
2730'17083 00000/0000 2"200~"/1537 01121177 9n 179 5017~ 10~56W 14.2 148.5 FGGG ItO 25 
2730.18505 00000/0000 2.2003R/1538 01/21177 80 lAO 5307~ 13120w 12.2 1~9.9 GGGG ~g 23 2730'18512 OOOOO/OUOO 2'2003"/1539 01/21177 90 lRO 51'3'1 13P03W 13.2 149.2 FGGG 2" 
2731'01"81 OOOOO/O~OO 2'20n3"/1657 01/22/77 2n 18" 380;6N l1q32£ 22.2 1It3·0 GGGI" 130 33 
2731"01483 OOCOo/oeJO ?'2003"/1658 01/22/77 'n IB" 37~ON l1q03E 23_2 1lf.C",,. GGGG 130 3~ 2731.01~90 ~OOOO/OOOO ?.003,/1659 01/22177 SO 1~~ 36n"N lIR36E 2-'.2 HI.7 GGGG 130 35 
i 2731"01 492 00000/0000 "?003R/1660 01/22/77 70 18~ 3~38N lIRIOE 25.1 141'0 GGGG 130 36 2731"01495 00000/0~00 2'2003'/1661 01/22177 70 le4 3311'1 I1n"E 26'0 140·2 GGGG 130 37 
t 
2731"01501 ODOOO/oeOO 2.2003./1&62 01/22177 8'1 IR4 31 4sN 11,19E 27.0 139 '; GGGG 130 3ft 2731"01504 00000/0000 ?"<OO3R/1663 01/22/77 8n 18" 3018N 1165~E 27.9 138. GGGC1 130 39 
2731'01510 00000/0000 2'20C3k/1664 01/22/77 90 I~" 28~2N 11~30E 28.8 138'0 GGGG 130 ~O 
2731"01513 00000/ 0000 2'2003K/1 665 01/ 22/77 100 IB4 27?6N 11606E 29.7 137'2 GGGG 130 ~i , 27SI.J1515 00000/0000 2.2003./1666 01/22177 100 I." 26nON 11~~3E 3015 136'4 GGGG 130 42 ! 2731"03301 00000/0000 2'2003q/0148 01/22P7 I~ 155 ~312N 09516E 19.3 145'1 PPFF 1"8 30 2731·03303 00000/0000 2.2003q/01"9 01/22177 0 IsS ~1~6N 094~4E 20.3 H".4 FGGF 1"8 3\ 
i 2731"03310 00000/0000 2'?003q/0150 01/22/77 0 185 ·"O~IN 091t13E 21·3 1"3.7 PPFG 148 32 , 2731"03312 00000/0000 2'?0039/0151 01/22t'7 1'1 185 38~5N 093~4E 22.3 1"3'0 PPFF 148 33 I 2731'033 \5 OOOOO/O~OO ?·2n~3q/oI52 61 / 22/77 3~ 185 3709N 09316E 23·2 HE'3 PFF~ 148 3~ 2731'03321 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2003q/~'153 C,I/22177 10 1~5 3-Gf'l3f"j' 09~4SE 2~.2 1,.l e 6 FFFF 148 35 2731'0332" OOOuO/ClOO 2'~Oo3q/~154 01/22/77 n 185 ~~'7~ 09;>216 25.1 1"0.9 I"I"G~ !lt8 36 2731"03330 OOOOO/OlOO 2.20039/t-155 01/.2/ 77 n 1~5 33'1'1 09155. 2.6'0 140-2 GFGG H8 37 ~ 2731.03333 OOOOO/O~OO 2.2003q/0156 01/22/77 1'1 185 3145~ 09130E 27.0 139.5 FFGG 1~8 38 , 2731"03335 00000/0300 2'?oo,q/~157 01/22/77 0 185 3015~ 0~105E 27.S 138.7 GF"GG H8 39 , 2731"03342 Oo"OOO/OJOO <'~00~q/~1~8 01/221'7 10 185 2853~ 090HE 2R.8 138'0 GGGF 1'18 "0 I 2731"033'4 OOOCO/O~oO 2"~0,3q/~159 o!l~2177 I~ 185 27~6" 09017E 29.7 137'2 FFGI" 1,,8 ~I 2731.03351 OOCOO/O~OO 2.Poa3q/~160 01122/77 10 IB5 25;9~ ORQ5"E 30_S 136'~ PPGF 1,,8 ..,2 , 2731'C3353 00000/0"00 2'2nn~q/OI61 01/22/77 n 185 ?'~3~ 08Q31E 31· ... 135.5 PPGG 1"8 43 , , 2731'03360 OOCCOIOOUO 2'P0039/~162 01/22/77 a 185 ?3n6~ 0890SE 32.3 13 ... ·7 PPGG 148 H 2731"03362 00000/0000 P.·=OO3Q/~163 ?1/221'7 1'1 185 21'0~ 08~"6E 33·1 133.8 PPGG 1"8 45 
2731"03365 00000/0000 "2n03q/~16~ 01/22/77 10 1~5 201"N OBR25E 33·9 132.9 FGGF 1,,8 U 
2731.J3371 OOOOO/OJOO 2 •• 003Q/~165 01/22177 10 185 IS'7~ 08~03E 3 .... ' 132.0 GGGG 148 47 2731"03314 00000/0000 2"2no~Q/~166 01/22/77 10 1~5 17>ON 087"2E 35.5 131'0 GGGG 1~8 loB 2731"03380 OOOOJ/OOOO ~'<003'/~167 01/221'7 20 185 1553N 08'21E ·36.2 130'1 GGGI" 1"8 ... 9 
2731"03383 00000/ 0000 2'<0037/(,1 68 01/22177 20 1~5 1"?6N 08700E 37'0 129'1 GGGG 1"8 50 
<EVS: C~BUO CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ino _ X CLOUD C"V~R. 
I~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• f!LANICS.f:.A.N., ~8T AVAIl A9LE. G-r,eeO' p.peSRe F-FAI", 
~5S DATA ~60~ ••••••••••••••• (eLANK1-r~MPqESSED. I -LINEAR 








-:-t:::":"":~:;: .. _.---..!.~~';'~~ 
--
_. - __ eJ:I!? .... :]!lIII.r.:a~~_o .,-
U I 




~3SERVATle~ ID LISTING 
, 021._ APR 28 •• 77 FaR r;~N-US PAGE 069:1 
FReM Q1/22/76 fa 01/~2/77 
eBSERvATle~ 'IlcR'FIL .. Q'UI ~pt.1 :lATE cl eu~ it~BIT pRINCiPAL pftlNT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL !ISS HS5 ORBIT FRA,.E I 10 PBSITle"i t~ R'll AC~dIREO C~V .. R ~UHaEq eF IMAGE FLEV. AZIH. RBV !iSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W QilV "S5 LAT Lft~G 123 _567& HeOE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER 
2731-05100 OOOOOIO~OO 2-?0039/~169 01/22177 20 186 5~~IN 07_30E 11.2 150'6 POGP 166 22 6 2731-05103 00000/0000 2-20039/0170 01122177 
-0 186 5307~ 073_5E 12.3 1~9.a 'PGGP 166 23 
2731-05105 OOOOOIOQOO ?-20039,~171 01/22/77 50 186 51_2N 07302E 13,3 H9.1 PGGP 166 2_ i. 2731-05112 '0000/0000 2-?0039/nI72 QI/22177 50 186 5017N 07222E 1 •• 3 h~'~ FGGP 166 25 'j 2731-0511_ 00000/0000 2_20039/0173 01122177 .0 186 _8~2N 071.3E 15.3 1.,.;, FGGG 166 26 2731-05121 00000/0,00 ?-20039/017. Q1/22/77 10 186 H~7N 07106E 16.3 147'0 GGGF 166 27 
• 
2731-05123 00000/0'00 2-20039,0175 01/22/77 10 lA6 .6~2N 07031E 17.3 146.~ FGGG 166 2~ 
2731-05130 000~0/0'00 2.2003"/0176 01/22/77 10 186 H37~ 06957E 18.3 145.7 GGG'- 166 29 ~ 2731-05132 00000/0000 ?-20030/0177 01/22,,7 ?o 186 4311~ 06925E 19,3 145.0 !'GGF 166 30 , 2731-05135 00000/0000 2-20039/0178 01/22/77 40 186 ~H6N 06~53E 20.3 H.'. GGGG 166 31 f 2731-051.1 OQOOO/OOOO =_20039/~179 01/22177 50 IB6 ~O?O~ ~6R22E 21.3 1~3'7 GGGF 166 32 ~ 2731-0514. 00000/0'00 ~-?0039/CI80 01/~2J77 70 186 3854'1 06753E 22.3 143.0 CGGG 166 33 2731-051~0 OOOOO/O~OO ~-~oo39/nI81 Q1/22,,7 90 186 37~8~ 0672~E 23.2 142.3 GGGG 166 3_ ; 2731-05153 OOOOO'O~OO 2-~0039/0182 01/22177 90 186 3602N 06656E 24.2 141.6 GGGG 166 35 ~ 
I 2731-06552 00000/0000 ~-?003A/1681 01/22177 SCI 187 47?7N 04517E -16.4 147.0 FFFF 1&. 27 
I 2731-06555 OOO~O/OOOO c-?003~/1616 01122/77 90 1~7 ~6n2N 0~_43E 17." 1~6.4 GGGF 18~ 2A ~ 2731'-06561 00000/0000 2-2003~/1617 01/22177 100 187 4.37~ Ou09E 18 •• 1 ... 5-7 FGGG IS" 29 , 2731-06564 OO~OO/OOOO ~-~003'/1618 01/22177 60 187 !l312~ 04337E 19.3 11+5'0 GGGG lU 3n , 2731-13462 00000/0000 ?-2003~,1549 01/22/ 77 60 191 54~2~ 05_33W 11.3 150.5 GGGG 5 22 1 2731-13465 OOOOOIOOJO 2-?n03~/1550 0-1122177 90 191 53~7N 0551 9W 12.3 149•8 GGGG 5 23 
! 2731-13_71 OOOOO/OJOO 2-?003R/1551 01122177 30 lql 51,,2'1 05~01W 13,3 1,,9.1 GGGG 5 2_ 
! 2731-13H .. OOOOO/OJOO 2·~003R/1552 01/22177 30 191 5018'1 056"IW. 1-.~ 148 •• GGGG 5 25 2731-13_80 00000/0~00 ?-2003R/1553 01/22177 3n 191 ~81!;:3N 05noW 15.~ IH.7 GGGr; S 26 
2731-13.~3 00000/0<100 ?-.OO3~/155" 01/22177 ~n 191 %1::18\1 05757k 16._ 1~7'0 GGGG 5 27 2731-13_85 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003~/1555 01/22/77 7C1 lql ~6~3'1 05!33W 17._ H6.3 GGGr. 5 28 2731-13~92 00000/0000 2-?003R/1556 01/22,,7 30 191 H~8~ 05906W 18._ H5.6 GGGG 5 29 
2731-13494 00000/0000 ?-?003R/1557 01122177 So 191 ~312N 059391< 19 •• 145'0 GGGr. 5 30 
2731-13501 00000/0')00 ?-2003~/1558 01/22177 90 1~1 ~1~7~ 060101< 20." 14~.3 GGGG 5 31 2731-17125 00000/0000 ?-200aR/1583 01122/77 100 193 5.~2~ 106121< 11.3 150.5 FGG~ U 22 
2731-17132 00000/0000 2-2003~/l~8$ 01122177 so lq3 !i3~7~ 10AS'W 12'4 l_llt8 J:'GIlA ,,1 23 2731·1713~ OOOOO/OOOJ ?-?003M/l 8 01/22/77 ~o 193 a3~ 107~OW 13." 149.0 GGG~ U 2_ 
~ 2731-17Hl ooeoolOOOO ~·?n03~/1586 01/22/77 10 193 SOl9N 10~201< H •• 148.3 GGGG U 25 
i 2731-17200 JOOOOIOOOO 2-?003R/1S87 01122177 -0 193 3019~ 115271< 2&'0 138.6 GGGA "1 39 
KEYS 1 c~e~D cevER X ••••••••••••••• o Te Inc • S CLOuD C"VER. 
l~AG£ QuA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.3A~~ ~eT 4VAIIA9LE. a.neeo. p.p&eR. F-FAlq. 
~ss ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••• ~. rBLA"<!.r.a~.qESSEO' I .• LINEAR 
HSS IMAGF GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI.,ftw ~AIN. HoWIGH GAIN 
--------------~-------------------






















- -_ ............ - --_ .. _------




... qe~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~I~T P.I1SE'=fVATrq· .. ~rCR~~lL~ ~~LL ~n.' ~ATE r.L'IJO eRIlIT SUN SUN 
SF IMA:i~ I::! peSITJS" J~ R~LI ~C~UI~ ... n r.e VE I! WHAER ELEV. AZIH. 
Le~n LAT RBV HS~ ~ 
17Uo. 37215 2.~50210So MOOO/OCO" 2-20021/1 D71 03/02/76 90 56.' 36.' 67._ 
17~3I~ 37175 23~70210S1 o~OOO/Ococ ~0~o02a/l309 02/13 / 76 70 5398 "0.8 n'2· 
17821E 3~01S p'9S0210~~ n~oao/uOJ~ ?0~on2b/o569 n5/31176 10 6'0_ 15.9 "3.3 
17811E 3!.65 2."S·210~~ n~OOO/OOO~ 20?on2'/1072 03/02/76 3D 560' 3,-1 66-7 17810£ 38025 n'7021,J'(I n~,oo/OOOO 2'~on20/1350 02/13/76 80 539a 40_1 73.3 
17711E 37205 c3R802111~ o~OOOlaClOO 2o~on2r/l5H ~2/1~P6 00 5"1l! ~O16 731C 
17643£ 384.5 23bS 02111. nrQoo/n~o~ 2°~oo2n/t!05 02114176 ~o 5·12 39.9 73'0 
17610£ 400g5 23~a02112t n~OOD/oOOn 2o?o02r/IS46 n2lH176 30 5_12 39.2 72.2 
17611<: 3S5~S 23E30211h1 nooo%uoo 20:1002~1T 620 02/15/76 00 5.26 ,,1.0 7.·. 
17551E 37195 2~D7021161 OCOO%oo". ?0~0021/to83 03/0"/76 30 5677 36 1 If. 66.6 
1754.~ 37195 .23~902117n n~ooo/ono~ ~oPOo2n/l621 n2/15/76 ~o 5"26 ~o·· 73·5 175"3E 41335 239802112~ o~oo%oo, c·~on2"/15-7 .,i!lI4176 90 5"12 3855 71'" 17~23£ ~!'55 Z"~7oZ11.~ o~Qoo/ooor 20~c021/I08' t;3/01t/76 60 5677 35·6 66. 0 
17521~ 3S50S 2695021000 OC~OO/OOOD ~0~on37/1008 12/17/76 90 3693 47·7 82.7 
17516£ 38_45 23~302117~ n"OOO/OCO~ 2°P~0201T 622 r2/15176 30 5426 33.7 72.6 
1745.£ ·0115 l.u7·2117~ 0"1J00/000,' 2·~Oc21 /1085 al /O"/76 70 5677 3~.8 65.", 
17• 07E "009S 2)5902117~ O~OOO/ooOO 2"'0020/ 1623 02115176 60 5426 3g e o 71·8 
1743 •• 79175 2~;9018015 O'OOO/OOO~ ?020020/1619 (12/15 / 76 10 5"2,, 11.0 100., 
1"'2"~ .1375 2"C7·~1174 ooOOO/OOO~ 2·~0021/IOa6 03/00 / 76 50 5677 33.9 6 .... 8 
17419E 37<'OS 239r2122' oeoo%ooc 2°~002~/1461 0~/16/76 30 54_0 "0'1 73'1 
17418E 41345 235 02115, n~oo%oo~ 2·~oo2n/1'2' 02115176 60 5426 38·2 71-1 
17353E "~o2S 2""l'7·Z11~1 ~'OOO/OCO~ 2°~0021/IOd7 03/04/76 50 5677 33.0 6"." 17350E 38465 239002123, O~OOO/OQOJ 2°~O02~/1062 12/16 / 76 '0 5440 3!hlt 72.2 
17348E ,n325 P391°2127 :> ooOOO/OOOr. ~0<0021/0236 oUI7/76 10 5454 "1-3 74.5 
173'7E ,259S c38,021I~0 orooo/OOO~ ?0.0020/1625 02/15/76 60 5426 37'5 70 •• 
17336£ 5703~ 2392022.95 0~000/000~ 20:10021/01 6" 02/18/76 20 5"69 17.6 151·a 
17321E 35S85 ~J91°212'~ 0'OOO/000~ ?0~Oo21/0237 n2/17/76 30 54S" ~o·6 73-6 
17321E '0115 2390021231 O~OOO/OOO~ 2°2002~/14b3 OUl"/76 40 5"40 3S.7 71'5 
1731%E 0"245 23~90211~!1 OCOOO/OOOO 2020020116?.6 02/15/76 80 5426 36.7 69.! 
17312£ 76395 2653"19Q3. po'o037/135. 00000/0000 11/05176 50 9106 18·5 81·0 17309E 751 5 2b3S01921n ~oP"037/13'~ oOnon/oooo 10/21176 10 8897 1,,·9 76·1 
17253<: 37225 23910212~~ n~QOO/OOO' 2.20021/0238 02/17/76 50 5"54 3,.9 72.7 
17250E 41375 2390021200 O~O?O/OOOD ?,0?002n/1464 02/16/76 50 5Ho 38·0 70·7 
17246E 55'0~ 23q2·225~~ O:OOO/OOO~ ?0~0021/nI65 ~2/1~/"6 20 54~9 18.7 150·9 
172'~E 55'1'" ?.1002P~9o; o •. OOO/OOOr. ?'Pon21 / 1311 Ij:;V07/*16 90 57l!0· 25-3 ,~9.5 
<EV5: c_~u~ :&~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T" 100 • % r.L~UD C~YER. 
I~AGE ~U~LrTy ••••••••••••••• ~LASI(S.~.N,. ·l!T ",VAl, A'='LE. B-n""O. p.pei'R. F'aFAXR· 
MSS 04TA ~~OF ••••••••••••••• IBLA'I~'.r~~P~EsSEO. I.LJ'JEAR 





IHAGE.QUAL "S5 "Sq eR!TT "RA"E 
~BV "S5 DATA 'HAG" PATH Rell 
123 "567a KeD. GAIN t.lU'f. ~UH. 
GGGG 75 .. 
FGG 7!5 16 
GF'RR 75 .7 
GGGF' 7s a7 
GGGG 75 a7 
GGGF' 76 a' 
GGGG 76 a7 
FGGG 76 II 
GGf3G 77 as 
GGr,G 77 a6 
GGGG 77 a6 
GF'GG 76 89 
GGGG 77 a7 
GGGG 77 87 
GGGG 77 .7 
GGGG 77 88 
GGGA 77 B8 
GGGG ,I lls 
GGGG 77 a, 
FFaG 73 a' 
GGGG 77 89 
GGRG 77 '0 GGG, 7~ 87 
GGGF' 7, a4 
GGGG 77 ,0 
GGGG '1 20 GGGG 79 I! 
FFGF 71 81 
GGGA 77 91 
GOG 53 115 
GGG 56 114 
FFF'F' 79 .. 
GGGG 7. I' GGGG 38 21 
GGGG '5 21 
c! 
L IiI!! J ht 
o 
LA~~SAT_2 
PAGE O~95 02;~~ APR 2~.'77 ceeRDINATE LISTI~G 
~9R 'leN-US 
~RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL ~eINT SBSEQVAT r A ... • 'iICR~l='lL'" R8LL ~f! • .1 DATE CLBllD BRRIT SUN SUN tMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBtT FRAHE 
aF 1~ ... 3E t~ PBSITlS" tN R~LI A::~UIR~D r.aV£R NUMBER ELEV~ ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HeD .. GAtN "'u .... NU"f. 
17224£ 3g~7S E391-2128t; 00000/0000 2-~0021/n~39 ~2117176 
-0 5~5" 39.2 71·9 FF~F 79 67 
1722~E ~305S <696-211'+~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20037/1021 12/18/,6 100 9707 "6.0 79.3 GGGG 711 gO 
1721SE 43025 23~0-2124? 00000/0000 2-20020/1465 02/16/76 .0 54"0 37.2 70.1 GGBG 78 90 
17159£ "0135 2409-21284 nOOOO/OOOO c-?0021/1319 03 /0 6 / 76 90 5705 3 •• 3 6' .. 6 GGGG 79 as 
17154" '0135 c391-21291 noooo/oooo 2-,.002n/ 1648 ~2117176 40 545" 3S.5 7t'1 'I'AF 79 3S 
17152£ .. 305 26~b-~115" n~ooo/OOOO <-~0037/1022 12/18/76 100 9707 
"5''''' 78,2 GGGG 711 91 171~9E 75175 2639-192'4 ~-~:;037/1349 'JO~OO/MOO 10/22176 10 8911 1 .3 76_2 r;GiG 56 11" 
17148E 76315 2t.s-&t-1909;t ~_?n037/1357 aooo%OOO 11/06176 20 9120 lala 81,2 GG 9: 115 17146E '4275 ;::390·~1?q.5 00000/0000 2-?,002~/l~66 ~2/16176 70 5040 36.,. 69.5 G~~G 91 
17138E "1335 24S1-2127!, n]OOO/ODO~ 2-~On2S/n738 a 5 /17 / 76 90 6709 15.7 "'''<15 GGGG 79 89 
1712.E .1395 2391-21294 OOOo%oon 2-?002"t6~9 n2l17176 50 545. 37.7 70·4 GFGG 79 89 
17118. 45555 26~6"2l1S' Or.COO/OOOO 2-20037/1023 12/1U76 100 9707 .h8 77. 2 GGGG 78 92 
17058;; 43~35 2'J'-21291 o~OOO/OOO" 2-~0021/1320 n3/06/76 30 5705 32·5 63.7 GGGG 79 90 
17053e: ~30'S 2391-21300 onoOO/OOOD 2-~0020/1650 02/17176 30 545 ... 37'0 69.7 FFGG 79 90 
17028E 76c75 2655-1910;0 P_"~037/1359 ~ooo~/nooo 11/071"6 20 91 34 19·1 81.0 GGG 55 115 
17026E ,. ... ~8S 2409-213JO OOOOO/COO~ 2-~002'/13~1 03/06/76 60 5705 31,6 63.3 GGGG 79 91 
17022E H28S c39 1-?13aj1 0"000/0000 2-20020/1651 02/17/76 ~O 545~ 36.2 6911 F~GF 79 91 
1701 6£ 75155 .26·0-1932? ,.-,.~037/13~? ~0000/10~0 lC/2V76 0 8925 15,6 76,'2 ~GG 58 11" 
16953• 45545 2.09-2130~. 00000/0000 2-20021/1322 ~3/06/76 80 570<; 30,6 62,9 GGGG 79 92 i 
169.8E 45525 "3~1-2130' noooo/OCO~ 2-?002r/1652 02/17/76 30 545 ... 35114 68,6 GFGG 79 92 
16931E ~3055 241J-213,~ O~OOO/OOOO E-?0021/It.2 n3/07176 90 5719 ' 32-2 63_3 GFGG 80 90 
16920E 76<35 263S-192t~ ~_"::037/13~7 'JonOO/1000 10/21176 10 8897 13.8 79,s fiGG 55 115 
16859. H30S 2410-213,,4 or,OOO/OOO~ 2-"0021/1123 .~3/07/76 60 5719 31·3 62.9 GGGF 80 91 j't' 
168'O~ 77335 ,653-190'1 ?~l'037 /135:; 00000/0000 11/0~/76 50 9106 17.4 85.1 GGG 53 116 
16826E 05555 2410-21301 0"000/0000 ,-20021/1124 ~3/07/76 60 5719 30.3 62.6 GGG~ 80 92 
16~02E 76235 . 2633-19271' ??~'O37/135·\ ~000,,00'0 10/22/76 10 8911 1 •• 1 79'6 GG5 56 115 
16730. H195 "375-2H"-~ 01'0001000.1 2-<c02r 1~772 ~2/01"6 90 5231 '+0.0 73,6 GGGG 81 91 
16722E 79195 ~394"1~3?~ O~uOO/OOO~ ?·?on21/~3~5 ,:?I20/76 100 5"9~ 9.3 100,2 FGGG 46 118 
16713~ 773.5 "6S4-1909~ ~_~J037/135~ ~oooo/no,O 11/06/76 20 9120 1,-6 85,2 GGG 5~ 116 
16656E .5'.,5 ?37S-21lt?4 n~ooo/OO~O 2-~Q02~/~773 Q2/01/76 9(1 5231 39.3 72.8 ~GGG at 92 
16625£ 76225 26"'O-193?i:l ~-~~C3711353 :1000(0/"000 10/23, 76 0 8925 14.5 79.& GGG 57 115 
16608E 77?f ~ ,,&37-19161 ~_~)037/1345 ~oooo/nooo 10/20176 10 8883 12·2 83.7 GG 54 116 
16553£ 77305 2655-191,,; ?PJt.'37/1 36:l ~OOOO/"OOo 11/07/"6 20 913" 18.0 85. 1 G 55 116 16~53E 77,,65 eb3"-19211; ?-?OG37/1:::14~ ~Onor/~ooo 10/21176 0 8897 12·6 8306 r;GG 55 116 
16337E 77"55 ?63S-IQ?7; p·?~o'37/1351 OOOO~/OOOO 10/22176 Q 89\.1 13,0 83_6 GGG 56 116 
<EYS; c.,u:. ::f:r\iC:~ .:; It. II •••••••• " ~ 19 In~ • ~ CL'UO C~VEQ. 
I1A~E ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• BL,VJI(S.E-AN,) ~leT 4V"11 "qLE. Gar.f\&O' PaPO&Re F'.F"AtQ' 
~SS 04T4 1~D~ •• ,., •••••••••• r BLANK, .ra'1PQE5SEO. I.L It..IEAR 
~SS I~AG~ 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• fBLA~<J.IAN ~AI~, ~.~IGH GAI~ 
· .... 
0214'+ ,,0:;0 25 .. '77 
LANnS4T.2 
CBB~DINATE LIST!~G PAGE 0696 
FaR ,aN.Us 
"~3~ 01/22/76 18 01/~2/77 
PRr'CIPAL POI"T !!ASE=l'I AT t "''' 'fr CR9F'rL"1 RBLL Nq..1' DATE CL~UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS !iSS BRBIT FRAME 
!tF" I \fAGE 10 c!3S IT r6'1 IN ~AL' AC~UIR~O CBVER NUMAER ELEV. -"ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMME pATH R~W 
LB"G LAT RBv MS!; ¥ 123 45678 MBOr GAIN NU~. NUH, 
16320E 7831 5 2653'19 04, .·.~J3711356 )0000/ 0000 11/05176 70 9106 16'2 90 1 0 GGG 53 117 
163 11E 5643 N 2,.36-233 .. 0 O~JOO/OOO~ ".2002011176 04/02/76 20 0083 3.3'4 15°·9 GGGG 106 19 
16245E 6J07N 2't55"2~3~4 O)JOO/OOOD 2'?,0024n318 14/21176 a 6348 39.3 151-7 GGGG 107 18 
16217E 5720' P436·233.~ 0"000/0000 a-?Oo2;:O/lt 77 ~4/02t76 30 6083 3!j..1+ ,Jtg.s GBGG 10& 20 
16126£ 5556N c"'36-2334'i n~"oO/OOOO 2-?Oo2p/ U 7S ')If.I02176 10 .083 35·4 1481 2 GGGG 10& 21 
I 15622£ 5707N 2512'2355p O~oOO/OO:)(\ 2'2002./1793 06 /17/76 80 7H3 51'S 101f1'''' GGGG 110 20 15532~ 5544~ 2512'235?0; O~OOO/OOO~ 2·?On2./t794 Q6/1 7/ 76 . 90 7143 52_6 139-2 GGGG 110 21 
I 155'30£ 0542S 2481-225
Q
• 00000/ 0000 ;:'~002o;/n739 05/17176 30 6710 41+,4 55.,. GGGG 97 64 
15446£ 5420'1 2512- 23 5",1 O~OOO/OOOO 2.2002./1795 %/17176 90 7143 53 ,If. 137.0 GGGG 110 22 
15137£ 27t55 2498'230~n 0:000/0000 2'?'Oo26/n714 n 6 /03/7 6 0 6947 25.3 '+4 '1 GGGG 96 79 
15137£ 27225 25S2'225"~ ~OCOO/OOOO ;:'~0030/nI96 07 /27176 90 7700 26'1 .lta.s GGGe; 96 79 
15137E 2 7225 <,57o'2P5'n o~OOO/OOOO P'2003r,/131 5 08/14/76 0 7951 29.8 52-2 GGIlG 96 79 I 15136E 27165 c516-225?, O~OOO/OOO~ 2'>'0027/0239 J6 /21/76 40 7198 23.9 4'''1 GGAG 96 79 15135£ 27205 2534"?25'lO O~OOO/OOOO 2'>'002"/1092 07/0~/76 30 7H9 2/t'1 1t5., GGGG 96 79 
I 15135£ 27215 c588·2257~ no~oo/OQOO 2'?on3~/~484 n9/01/76 90 8202 31t.7 56.8 GOGG 96 79 15133~ 27195 26vo·2257~ OCOOO/uOCD 2-20034/0302 ~9/19/76 10 8453 40.2 62 • 2 GGGG 96 79 15131£ 27165 2·<2·2?5:'4 n~(Ooo/OOOO P'?0035/0H~ 10/25/76 60 8955 49.4 76.7 GGGG 96 79 I 15131t "7205 ..c66o·2?5~n n~OOO/o~on ?-~on3~/0400 11/1~/76 40 9206 Sla4 8lt·' FGGG 96 79 15 129E 27215 26"'2256? O~OOO/OOOO 2-'0034/ 0443 10/ 07176 0 8704 't513 68.9 GGGG 96 79 15114£ 28495 2570'225d~ ~~OOO/OOuO 2'~Oo3n/1316 0 8 /14/76 0 7951 28., 51.8 GFGG 96 80 
! 
15113E P8405 24,8-230')? 0"000/0('00 2"no2'/n7 15 06 /03 / 7 6 0 6947 24·1 43.9 GGGG 96 80 
15U3E 28425 2510'23 000 O~OOO/OOOO 2-'0027/ry240 06/21/76 70 7198 22·7 431'9 GGGG 96 80 
15113£ 28485 2552.225~5 n~)OO/OOOO 2-cOn3r/Olg7 17/27/7. 40 7700 2"".9 't8.2 GGGG 96 80 
15112£ 28465 ?C;3"-~~5~3 nroOO/OOOC <'-?002R/I093 _)7/09176 20 7449 22·9 45.5 GGGG 96 80 
15112E 28475 -e5dS·2257. o~noo/OOOO 2-'O03?/0485 09/01/~6 40 8202 33.7 56'2 GGGG 96 80 
15 109E 28445 . p·06·2257. 00 000/ 0000 2'?0034/ 03J3 n9/1 9n6 10 8~!3 39'3 61 1 ft GGGG 96 80 
15108£ 28455 260J-2255~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2'?003n/~4~1 11/1;:/76 30 9206 51'0 83-1 GGGG 96 BO ; 15106£ 28~7S 2624-Z2565 O~OOO/OOO~ 2'''003"n444 10/07 / 76 10 8704 It,..,6 6;.8 GGGG 96 BO I 15057E 24265 2517'2304" 00000/ 0000 ?"0027/0411 ~6/22176 10 7212 ;:6e2 1+,...' GGGG 97 77 15052E 24?5 ='62 5-23 011 ~~~OO/OOOC ~.?Oo3_/0466 10/08/76 10 8713 47·1 71'7 GGGG 97 77 
I 15052E 24265 ~661-2259t; O~000/000~ 2-?,oo36/0929 11/1 3 /76 50 9220 52'2 88.5 GGGG 97 77 
I 15 051£ C'Z35 26fJ3-a3C1~14 0'000/0000 2'~003;/OOo2 10/26 / 7 6 90 8969 50_6 80'2 GGGG 97 77 
I 1
5051E 24;,85 <,607 '2301 5 onOoo/oooo ~·~OO3?115'0 09/20/76 RO 8467 '+2'2 6,..,. GGGG 97 77 
150.9E 3J06S 249d-230:;; n:·OOO/OOO~ 2·?002.n716 J6/03/~6 0 69.7 22.9 .3·7 GGGG 96 81 
150.9E 30075 2516-230:)" O~CQO/OOO~ ?-?on27/12~1 06 /21/76 '0 7198 21·5 4::.7 GGF'G 96 81 
(,EYS: C~9~~ :ev£q ~ ••••••••••••••• o 19 100 • % CLSUD C~VER. 
t I"fAtiE ~i.h.LI TV ••••••••••••••• 8L4~~s.a4N) ~eT 4VAIIARLE' G·r,~BD. PaPBSR. F"aF'AIRI 





~. Cl j ,-~~. '-
ii~ri,,----·-·~-·-?T ~,=_--=,r .~ iIIi .-
.". -~.'--~--- .~.--~. 
-
-1tI1:-i:-ilftai:o:t:; i'ill.lII-j I·~ 
-
'l'iifiIiIi illil I'll. I 'lill~ 

---"--- ""- ------ -------- -.""----"_._"".-----_._--- 1 
~AN"SAT.2 
02:4~ AP~ 25.'77 CBa~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE Ob9S 
FBR ~8~-US 
s:'~!M 01/22/7 6 T' 01lP2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT SB5E'VATl~' '11CRIJF'rL"'" RBl.L IIlft • .1 ~ATE CLauD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL M5S M55 BRaIT FRAME 
SF I~A~E P p~51T1a' IN R~LI AC~UIR~D caVER NUMQER E~EV. .ZIM. R6V H5S DATA IMAGE PAyH RBW 
Le~G LAT RBv ~SS ; 123 "5678 MBOF GAIN t./u .... NUH. 
1"958E 33045 25!S-2259, n"ooo/OOOO 2-2003PI04ilS 0 9 /01/76 40 8202 30·6 5,...7 GGGG 96 53 
1"954E 32575 2642-2257P nOOOO/Qoon 2-P003"lol,7 10/25 / 76 lOa 8955 1t&.8 71_S GGGG 96 83 
14954£ 33Q15 2606-225 .. MOOO/OOOO "-20n3410306 ,9/1Q176 50 8453 36.5 59'3 GGGG 96 83 
1"953E 33025 ,62"-225'0 O!lOD%oon "-2003"/0"47 10/07 / 7 6 80 8704 42.1 6lf.o8 GGGG 96 83 149.8E 28.35 25 17-23054 0::'000/000r.· 2-20027 /0 41' 06 /22/76 a 7212 22.6 "''''0 FGGG 97 80 149"~E 5002N 2515-~~0·fi 00000/ 000,') 2-20027/00,,7 ,6/20/76 70 7171 55.5 13 0'0 FGGG tl2 25 t 149,,2E 28.15 2643- 01" 00000/0000 2-2003~/0005 10/26 / 76 40 8969 ,,8.9 75'8 GGGG 97 80 ! 1"941E 28415 2625-2302~ noCOO/000~·2-2003"IO"69 10/08 / 76 30 8718 Itlt.9 68_2 GGGG 97 80 
I 
14941E 28425 ?661-23OI1 00000/0000 2-P003h10932 11/1 3 / 76 a 9220 51'1 83.5 FGGG 97 80 
1492'. 30095 2517-23060 oooro'oooo 2-?0027/0'15 e 6/2,,176 0 7212 21'4 1t3.S GGGG 97 81 
14917£ 30065 26"3_2302. ooeoo/OOOO 2-2003"/0006 10/26/?6 30 8969 ~8.3 71t.,. FGFF 9' 81 
14917£ 30075 2625-230?<; nCCOO/OCO~ "-.0034/0470 10/0~/76 40 8718 41 ... 1 67.2 GGGG 97 81 
14908E 25495 2513-231"1 o~ooa/ooon 2-?0027 /0364 06 /23/76 0 7226 25'0 ~lf..5 GGGF 98 78 
14907E 25535 2590-230~' n~ooo/oooo 2-2003p/ 0628 ~9/03n6 0 8230 36 1t 3 58-0 GGGG 98 78 
I 14906£ .a38N 2515-0009. 0:1000/0000 2-20027/00"8 06 /20/"6 90 7171 56. 1 ,2' lte GGGG 112 26 1"903£ 25.95 26'''-23064 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.003'/n031 10/27 /76 40 8983 50·2 75h1 GGGG 98 7& 14903E 2552S <,662-230.0 n~oo%ooo 2-.003A/~6,4 11/14/76 90 9234 51,9 87·2 GGGG 98 78 
I 14903E 25555 ... 26.,S.230itn O=CUO/OOO~ 2_2003?11639 0 9 /21176 70 8~81 ~1.6 63.8 GGGG 98 78 
! 14901E 25535 2626-2307p O~OOO/oeOJ 2-POo34/076O 10/09 / 76 0 8732 "'6-6 70_9 G~GG 98 78 14859E 313"5 ;,517-2306':; n=cOO/ouoc 2-.0027/0"1 6 ~6/22t76 10 7212 20. 2 It:3-6 FGGF 97 82 I 1,,853E 31325 26~3·230~"" 00000/ 0000 2-~ao3~/oo07 10/26 / 7 6 50 8969" 47.7 73'1 FGGG 97 82 14~53E 31335 2625-23u3. O~OOO/OOO' 2-20034/0,,71 10/0R/76 80 8118 1t3,3 66,2 GGGG 97 82 ' I 
I 148~5. 271 55 2518-23110 or.ooa/ooo~ 2-?0027/~365 06 /23,76 10 7226 23.S 44_2 GGGG 98 7! 1484'E 27195 2S90-230~· O~QOO/OOOO 2-~003P/n629 09 /03 /'6 0 8230 3s.a 57.3 GFGG 98 79 
r 
14840£ 27145 26lt.-23071 o~Oo%ooo 2-~O03~/0032 10/27/76 10 8983 If.9.7 77.6 GGGG 98 79 
I"S40E 27185 . 2662-2306~ 00000/0000 2-.003./0605 11/14 / 76 90 9234 51,6 85.6 GGFG 98 79 
I 14~40· 27215 ~60a-23:)~~ n~ooo/ooo~ 2-~003.1,640 ~g/21176 30 8~81 '+0. 7 62·9 FGGG 98 79 
1~83BE 27195 2626-2307; O~OOO/uOO' "-~0034/0761 10/09/76 20 8732 .ltS·9 6907 GGGG 98 79 
1483~E 4729,N 2587-;;0074 00000/0000 "-.0032/0221 08/ 31/76 10 8175 43·8 ,37.6 GGGG 112 27 
I"S34E 33005 ,,517-23055 ocooe/oooo ?-.0027/0~17 06/22/76 20 72H! 19'0 It3.S GG~G 97 83 
I 1483gE "715~ 2515-0009" O~Qoo/oeo~ 2-POc27/o0,,9 06/20176 ·0 7171 56.6 125'2 GGRG 112 27 1~82 E 32575 c6c5-23034 00000/0000 2-20034/0.72 10/08 / 7 6 90 8718 lt2'S 65'2 GGGG 97 83 
I 
14828E 32585 2603-23011 oeco%ooo 2-~003'/nOD8 10/26 /'6 70 8969 ""0 71·9 GGGG 91 83 14827E 22555 25Dl-231S~ o~ooo/ooon 2-.e02h/ I16" 06/06176 0 6989 28'6 ". .... 9 GGGF 99 7i 
14826E 22,95 2S19-231 SP O'JOOO/OOO~ 2-?'OO2V0022 u6/24176 0 7240 27'''' ".5·1 GGAG 99 76 
KEyS; C~~UO :OvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T' 1~O • ~ CLaUD C~YER' 
I~AG£ :uALITV ••••••••••••••• ELA'IIKS.SAN' 'leT A.VAIl.A~LE. G.RanD. p.pee~. F.F.aIR. 
HSS OATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• laLAN~IOr&~P.ESSED. loLINEAR 
HSS JMA.GE GAr~: ••••••••••••• (BLAI\1I( 1 -I."'!II 'lA I~. H.~I5H GA IN 
I , 
I 
[c., r- eI :J " ~ .• L' --i '-
~ 
.------ - ---
r: ~ ~ 
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LAN"SAT_2 
021'" APR 28.'77 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
FeR 'leN-US 
e:'r!SH 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
P"I~CI?AL P~INT eBSEfl'lATlfI!V ~tC~~~ILM QeLL ~~.' !lATE CL5UO BRAIT 





















1 .. 755£ 















LAT RBV HS~ % 
23035 2591-2313P 000001000~ 2-2003P/0688 09/04/76 0 82_4 
22575 26~5-23114 
23065 26~9-23120; 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/02-2 10/28/ 76 a 8997 





00000/0000 2-20027/0366 06/23/ 76 10 72~6 
00000/0000 2-2003P/ n630 09/03176 a 8230 
ODOOO/OOO~ 2.2003~/16_1 09121176 10 hal 




OOOOJ/Ooao 2-.an3b/060S 11/14/76 70 923_ 
o~orl%ooo 2-2003010 762 10/09176 30 8732 





orooO/OOOO 2'20026/1165 ry6/06/ 76 0 6989 
onooo/ooOo 2-20020/0023 06/24176 0 72_0 
00000/0000 2-20035/0009 10/26/76 40 8969 
neooo/OOOO 2-2003"/0689 09/04/76 0 82H 
34225 ?62S-2304, oeooo/OOOO 2-P003_/O_73 10/0~/76 100 871~ 
24225 26'5-23 120 
.. ·0 ..... 2587-aoo8o 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/02~3 10/28176 0 8997 






orOOO/OOOC 2-20032/1670 09/22/76 30 8_95 
00000/0000 2-~0027/0367 ,,6/23176 10 7226 
O~OOO/Oao~ 2-20027/0050 06/20/76 70 7171. 




35475 2643-2304 0 
35 .. 75 • 2625-23043 
31325 2518-23121 
31385 2590-231:;1 
31385 26 08-2309 • 
O.lOOO/OOOO. 2-?oo3?/1642 Q9/21176 a 8"81 
OC~OO/uOOO P.-?003./o7.5 10/09/76 20 8732 
nOOOO/OOOQ 2-20027/0~19 06/22/76 20 7212 
00000/0000 2"20035/0010 10/26/ 76 30 8969 
OOOOOIOOOU 2-<003~/o.74 10/08/ 76 90 1718 
O~OOO/OCOO 2-20027/0368 06123/76 10 7226 
OOOOO/OQOO ?-?Oo3"/0632 ~9/03/76 0 8230 
00000/0000 ?-~Oo3~/16~3 09/21/76 30 a"AI 
31325 26 •• -230"P 
H39" 25S7-000~~ 
O~OOO/OOOO ?-<0035/003. 10/27176 I~ 8983 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0223 08/31176 60 8175 
31345 2626-2309:1 
4425N 2515-~01.l3 
onOOO/OOOO 2-20034/0746 10/09/ 76 20 8732 
onooolOOOO 2-20~27/0051 a6/2{,/76 90 7171 
32585 2518-23124 
3303S . 259:-231J~ 
orooo/OOOO 2-2002,/0369 06/23/76 10 7226 
O~OOO/OOOO ?"2003~/n633 ~9/03/76 10 8230 
I(EVS: C~9~~ :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE ~UALJTv ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS I~A5E GAr~ •••••••• o ••••• 
o T8 leo 0 , CLeuD cavER. 
ClLANKS.S""".l 'JeT "'VAIL A'3LE. G_r,fteO. 
IBL4NKloCe1"~ESS£D. I oLINEAR 
IRL"'KI"III. ~AI~. 11011191-1 GAIN 
o 
PAGE 0&99 
SW/. SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 HSS eRBn FRAME 
ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV I1SS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
123 ~5671 HBDF GAIN 'IU~. NUH. 
38.5 59·l GI'GI' 99 76 
51·3 8a_a GGGG 99 76 
"'::116 66_1 00313 99 76 
22_6 "''''_0 I'GGG 9& 10 34_3 56.7 FGGG 911 10 
39_9 62 .0 FGGG !III aD 
-9.1 76.2 GGGG 98 10 51.2 83.9 FI'''G 9. aD 
45'1 68.6 GGGG 98 10 
17.8 43.5 GGFG 
" 
... 
27.4 4~.5 GGGG 99 77 
26·2 1;,...8 GFRG 99 77 
46.3 70'1! GGGD 97 lit 
37.5 59'0 GGGF 99 77 
41·6 6-. .... GGGG 97 a. 
50.9 81'1 GGGG 99 77 
0\4.6 ,36'0 GGGG 112 28 
~2·7 65'1 GGGG 99 77 
21''' ~3.& FGGG 9& '1 57.2 122.8 GGGG 112 2S 
33.3 5612 GGGG 98 81 
38.9 6113 GOGG 98 11 
" ... 3 67_5 GGGG '8 11 16.5 0\3 •• GFFG 97 IS 
,,5.5 69.7 GGGG 97 15 
40.7 63.5 GGGG 97 115 
20.2 
.3'7 GGGG 9& 12 
32.3 55.7 GOGG 
" 
12 
38'0 60'S GGGG 98 !2 
47.3 73.6 GGGG 91 12 
45.4 131 .. 5 eGGS 112 2' 43.5 66.5 GGBD 98 12 
57.6 120· ... GGGG 112 29 
19.0 43'6 GGGG 911 a3 
31·2 55.2 GGGG 9O 13 
r , . , -~-.--~ 
LAN~S'T.2 02:4,. o\PR 213,. '77 CBBqOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0700 
.eR ~B'I.US 
r:'~a", ul/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T 5RSg=i'v'ATIA\! "'rCRElFtL'1 R9L.L \1.0./ DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS ~5S eRB!T .RAME 5. I~A3E P P651T1O~ IN RRLI AC1UIR.D r.OVEq NUHRER ELEV. ..ZiH. RBV HS5 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew LB~G LAT RBV "5~ ~ 123 ~567B HBD. GAIN "lu .... NUH, 
1~702E 32575 26~~-230B~ noOOO/OOOO 2·2003;/n035 10/27/76 10 8983 47.2 
'2':3 GGGG 98 83 I1f702E 33C~S 260B-231~" 00000/0000 2-2003P/I.·~ 09/21/76 Bo 8481 37_1 59.8 GGGG 98 &3 14659E 23005 2520.2321< 00000/000' P-~0027/0.91 06/25/76 '0 725~ 27_3 ... 5.2 GGGG 100 76 14659E 33005 2626·2309~ (10000'000':' 2"2003./,,7.7 10/0Q/76 10 8732 "t2 e7 65_6 GGGG S8 83 14657E 23045 2532• 23 191' 00000/0000 2.2003P/08cO 09/05/"6 90 8258 38e8 60 • 0 GGGG 100 74 14656E 2300S 2610-231~~ nooo%ooo P·"oe3P/1808 n9/23/76 0 8509 "3.9 66.6 G.GG 100 76 1465.E 23015 2628.231"0 OOJOO/OOOD P-~003'/060B 10/11/76 '0 B760 48.'" 71uo\ GGm 100 76 14653E 22575 26• 6.23172 oooo%ooe 2'~0035/0191 10/29/76 60 9011 51''' 83 11 3 GGGG 100 76 1.650E '300~ 2515-00110 o~ooo/OOO~ 2-20027/0052 06/20/76 BO 7171 58.0 \17.B GGGG 112 30 1~639E 3428S 2590.::3110 000.00/0000 2·20032/063~ 09/03/ 76 10 8230 30·2 5".8 GGGG 91 8 .. 1~636E 3'225 26'4-2~09, 00000/0000 ?-~0035/0036 10/27/76 10 8983 .. 6.5 71'2 GOGG 98 8 .. h636E 3.295 260B-23lC" n=~oo/OOOQ 2-~OO3?/\6'5 09/21/76 90 8481 3 6 ,1 59,2 GGOG 98 h 1463.E 3lf.2lf.S 2026-23 031:; n~oo%OOO c-2003'/0748 10/09/76 10 8732 1+1,9 6.,..7 GGAG 98 a. 1~616E 35495 2518-2313~ O~OOO/OOQO 2·~0027/0370 06/23/76 50 7226 16.5 1t3,S GGGG 9& 15 14616E 35505 c4'2-231'" n~ooO/oOoo P·~on2;/n804 ,,5/18/76 10 6724 20,4 44,5 GG~G 9& 8S 
I 
14615E 35.95 25:)0-2313, 0'000/0000 2-2002~/0866 06/05/76 90 6975 17.7 "3'1 G~GG 98 85 1·615E 35555 2 536-23 13 0 00000/0000 "-?oeaR;119' 07/11F6 10 7477 17'1 4511 F •• !I& 8S 1461.E 35595 ",S5'·2312P 00000/0001 2-P0030/n361 07/29176 90 7728 19.5 .7.6 GGGG 98 8S 14613E 35545 2590-23112 nooo%OOo 2-2003?/0635 09/03/76 10 8230 2!1.2 5.'.4 FGGG 9& 85 14609E 35.75 26'4·2309~ noOOO/odoo 2-?0035/0037 10/27/~6 10 8983 "5.8 70 1 0 GGGa 98 85 14609E 35545 26~8·23t!"l' O"OOO/ooO~ a-?Oo3,,/\6.6 09/21/76 90 8"81 35'1 58.6 GGGG 98 8S 14608E 35495 2626-c31QP n~oo%OOO a-poo3'/07.9 10/09/76 20 8,732 "'1'0 63,8 GGGG 9~ 8S 1460BE 35525 2662-23090 00000/000' 2-?Oo3~/n607 11/H/76 70 923" ~8.6 76.7 GGGG 9& 85 , 1~608E 35595 2680-230~1 ~oOOO/OOOO 2-~Oo37/0S69 12/02/76 '0 9"85 Itg.1f. 82'" GGGG !IS 85 
, 14549E 371"5 251S·23135 noooo/OOOQ ~-20027/n371 06/23/76 90 722·6 lS'3 "3·5 GGA. !l8 86 
, 
I H54SE 37205 . 2536.2313" 00000/0000 2.20~2~/1195 07/11/76 20 7,.77 15.8 ItS·l PP~~ 9& 86 145"3E 33005 24aa-a319, o~OOO/OOOO P-~0025/0712 05/1 9/"6 0 6738 22·7 4 .... 6 GGGG 99 83 1,,5'2E 37125 2··.·23100 n~oo%ooo ?·a003~/n038 10/27/76 "0 8983 ~S'O 69_0 GGGG 9& 16 
\ 
l·~"lE 325!1.5 251'-2318p o~oo%ooo ?·P002"/o02" 06/24/76 10 72.0 18•9 1f3 8 6 GGAG 99 83 I·S·lE 33025 2537-2317~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-2002~/1~17 07/12/76 10 7.91 1!h6 45 ... pf"pp 99 13 l 00"lE 37155 2626-231c4 00000/0000 2·?003'/0750 10/09/76 70 8732 "0'1 63'1 GGBG 98 16 1.5"IE 37175 2662• 2309" o~ooo/OOOO 2.?0036/0608 11/14/76 90 9234 48.0 75· ... GGGG 98 86 , I"'S"C! 33075 2555·2317" 00000/0000 2-?'0030/0569 07/30/76 20 77"'2 22'0 1f8'1 GGGG 9' 83 1"5l oe. 37255 2650.230'. o~OOO/oocc 2-po037/0590 12/0P/76 90 9.85 "s.Y 81'0 GOGG 
'8 86 ! 1"539< 330·· 2S~I·2316, o~oo%coo 2·?003p/~630 C9/0'+/76 0 82". 31,6 55 ... G ••• 99 83 , 













~ICR~~tLh ROLL Nq., 
PBSITle~ IN RftLI 
~ATE CL9UD ORRIT 
~CQU!R .. D r.8VE~ NWIRER 
















































































































































































































70 725 .. 
~O 7003 
0 8509 
C.9UD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
l~A~E ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~eD~ ••••••••••••••• 
~ss I~A3E GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
o T~ 10D • , CL~UD c·vER. 
~LA~KS.BA~O ~eT AVAIl A~LE. r,.~~eD. 
/BLA~KI.r.A~PQE~SEO' I .L!~EAR 





























































































































































































02:44 4PR 28.'77 
l~NnSAT.2 
COORDINATE lISTING PAGE 0702 
~eR "eN-US 
~~B" 01/22/76 T~ Dl/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAl P'I~T e~S:E"1VATlft"" "fICReFtL"" ReLL "11",/ :l~TE CL'"0 6RRIT SUN SUN l'!AGE_Qt:Al !ISS ~SS BR81T FRAI'!E 
~F IM~3E 10 pe5nl6" IN '<Rll ACQUIR~O ceVER NUMRER ElEV. .ZIM. RBV I'!SS O~TA IMAGE "ATH ROW 
lBOVG lAT R8v M5S ~ 123 45678 M!OF GAIN NU/If. NU"" 
1~3~5E 3~31S a592-2322J> 00000/ 0000 2-2003"0821 09/05176 0 8258 30.8 55_2 F.GGG 100 14 
1"3"4E 3~225 26~6-232"4 00000/0000 2_2003,1.'192 10/29/ 76 10 9011 ""619 71.9 GGGG 100 a~ .~. 1"3~3E 34285 266"'-232~ln onOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0849 11/16/76 50 9262 "'9,,. 18.7 GGGG 100 84 
l 14343E 34325 2682-2319, 0=000/0000 2-'0037/0068 12 /0 4/ 76 0 9513 .9,8 8""3 GGGG 100 a .. 14342E 3426S 2628-2321~ 00000/ 0000 ?-~003"~609 10/ 11176 10 8760 ""2-1f. 65_3 GGGG 10~ a4 14340E 12575 2338_234.3 0:;~00/0000 2-20021/0527 02/24/76 100 5553 "'7. 3 90.0 FFm ... 104 69 14329£ 3723N 2534-00175 O~OOO/OOOC 2-?002R/~953 Q7/0Q/76 10 1436 57.7 '08-2 GGGG 113 34 
I 1432"E 35555 2538-232.' OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002.11299 Q7I13/76 30 7505 17.2 ~S.3 PFGP 100 85 14323E 35~65 2502-2325' 00000/0000 2-"0026/0734 0 6/07 /76 50 7003 17.6 1t3_1 GGGG 100 85 1"323E 35525 2520'232~5 onooolOOOO 2-20027/0493 0 6 /2 5;76 70 725" 16.5 lta.6 GGGG 100 85 ! 14323E 3557S· 2574-2323~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-'0030/1 545 ry8/18176 10 8007 2.-3 51'1 G GG 100 85 ,. 1.321E 36005 2~56-2323o; OYOOO/OOOO 2-20030/03g0 J7I31t76 90 7756 19'9 47·9 GGGG 100 85 • , 14319E 35505 2610-2322~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003J>/I810 0 9 /23/76 10 8509 35.9 59.2 GGGG loa 85 
f 1"319. 35575 2592-23225 00000/ 0000 2-?003p/ 082n 09/05176 0 8258 2!h8 5· ... 8 GGGG 100 85 1431aE 35585 2718-231~1 nooo%OOO 2-2003~/1210 )1/09/ 77 50 15 "+5-5 85·& GGGGi 100 8S 1"317E 35485 2646-23210 00000/000~ 2-20035/0193 10/29 /76 0 9011 "'6.2 10e8 GGGG 100 a5 r, 1"317E 35535 266"·232G~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20036/n85g l1l1 6 / 76 50 9262 1+8.8 77e4 GGGG 100 85 , 
14316E 35575 - 2632-231;1. 00000/ 0000 2-20037/006 12/ 0 4176 50 9513 49·';3 82.9 GGGG 100 85 I 1,,315E 35525 2628-2321" ocooolgooo 2-2003,,/0610 10/11/76 10 8760 ,.1.6 64·5 t:1GGG 100 15 1.301E 3557"1 2534-00131 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/09S. ')7/09/76 20 7436 57.9 105.7 GGGG 113 35 14259E 4013~ 2535-0022' nOOOO/ooon 2-~OO2g/1096 ,,7/10/7 6 90 7450 57.1 113.3 GGGG 114 32 1"257E 37115 2502-2325. nOOOOIOOOO 2-.0026/0735 06/07;76 70 ·7003 16.3 .-.!hl GGGG 100 a6 ~ 14257E 3720S 2538-232'~ neoc0/00oo .-2002R/1300 07/13/7 6. 50 7505 16.0 AlS.3 GGG!'" lOa 86 , 1.256E 37175 2520-2325' 00000/0000 '-20027/0,,94 06/25/76 30 725. 15.2 ",3·6 GGGG 100 S6 , 
, 14250E 3713S 2646-23213 n~ooO/OOOO 2-20035/0194 10/29 /76 10 9011 45 .... 69.7 GGGG 100 a6 , , 14249E 37195 . 266"-232~5 n~OOO/oOOO 2-2003~/0851 11/16 / 76 70 9262 .8.2 76'1 GGGG 100 a6 
14249E 3723S p682-23 2 n o n~OOO/OOOO 2-~00S7/0070 12/0~176 60 9513 ~8 .. 8 81·5 GGGS 100 16 142~8E 37165 2628-23221 00000/0000 2-?003"0611 10/11176 30 8760 "'0-7 63.7 GGGG lOa 56 1%239E 5015N 2556-0036:> O~OOO/OOOO 2-?'003n/~S70 07 / 3 1/76 90 7743 50·2 132.6 GGGG 117 25 
1"237E -315" 2716-0021' 00000/0000 2-?ooSR/n7' 7 01107177 50 997. 17.5 1lt7.7 GGGG 115 30 
t h23SE 3~32'" 2S34-001~. O~QOO/OOOC 2-2002R/IS62 07l0Q/76 10 7.36 57.9: 103.2 GGGG U3 36 1~229E 38>7'" 2535-00231 00000/0000 ?-?,0028/101l7 07 /10/76 90 7450 57,,,,, 110.8 !'"GGG U" 33 i 1"225E 34225 2503-233)" 00000/000~ 2-2002~/0991 06/08t76 70 701"1 18.7 .3·1 GG~G 101 h 
! 1422~E 3"245 2521-23301 n"ooO/oOOo 2-:>O~2./n~~9 ~6/26176 20 7268 17.7 .3·7 GG~G 101 U 14221E 3.325 2539-2329. or.Q).jIOOO~ 2-20r.2~/1~.8 ')7/14/76 20 7519 18.5 .. 5.5 GGGG 101 BIt I , , 
I <EV51 C~9UO :6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 lno • x Cl6UD C~vER. ; l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.BANO NeT AVAIl ABLE. G-r,p.aD. p.pseR. F-FAJR. 
i 
-HSS OATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (B~~~(I.rft~.oE55EO. I .LINE~R \ MSS IMAGE 5A'~ •••••••••••••• CBLA~K'.lft~ RA!~, W·~I3H GAIN 




02:~~ APQ 28,'77 CBeRDINATE ~15TI~G PAGE 0703 
F'eR 'l8'1-US 
,,~O~ 01/22176 Te 011"'2/.17 
PRI~C!PA~ P91'1r 9R5E~VATI~" ~ICR9F'IL·t ~aL.1. ~A./ OATE tLeU!) BRRIT sur". SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS MSS eRBn F'RAHE 
~F l'lAGE Iii pBSITI~'" IN R~LI ACIIUIRrO CeVEQ NUMRER ELEIl, AZIM' "BV MS5 DATA IMAGE pATH ReW 
L6'1G ~AT RBV H5~ lI: 123 45678 l1eOF' GAIN NU .... HUH. 
1~218E 3~335 26&3-2324t; 00000/ 0000 2-~0037/n2~B 12/05176 80 9527 ~9.7 84',6 GGGF' 101 8-1-217£ 34225 2647-2326'" 00000/0000 2-2003t;/0335 10/30/76 90 9025 .7.1 72.3 GGGF' ~01 
.-H217E 34275 2665-23251, 00000/0000 2-~0036/0~18 11/17/76 0 9276 ",.5 79'1 GGGG 101 n H216E '604~ 2573-0031'" noooo/OOOO 2-20030/136. 08/17/76 70 7!1aO ""h3 131·5 GGGG 11' 28 14216E 34255 2629-2327n 00000/0000 2-~003'/0515 10/ 12176 100 8774 "'2,7 65,7 GGGG 101 I. 142161' 34335 27,,1-232·1 O~OOO/OOOO 2·~0037/12~9 12123176 0 9778 _8e2 87.3 GGGG 101 ... 
! H209E 3305" 253 •• 001~0 n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002A/1563 07109/76 30 7436 58.0 100'7 GGGG 113 37 H20lE 3731" 2571'0022~ orooo/OOOO 2-?'0030/1319 08/15176 100 7952 52_2 119 •• GGGG 11<10 3_ , 1~201E 37<1" 2535'0023~ noooo/OOOO 2-2002R/I098 07 /10/76 80 7_50 57.6 108.3 F'GGG 11_ 34 I 1~159E • 850>1 25;6-00365 noooo/OOOO 2-~0030/0571 07131176 90 7743 50.9 130·7 GGGF' 117 2' 1"155E 35"75 . 25a3.?J310 00000/0000 2-20026/106" 06/05/76 90 7017 17'" ~3.1 GGF"G 101 15 r· 1"157E 35505 2521 o a'3:n onooo/OOOO ?-?002~/~210 Q6/26176 70 7268 16.5 ~3.7 GG~G 101 85 
i 1 '>157£ 35585 2557-"~293 00000/0000 2-?003n/0521 08/01/76 So 7770 20·1 ~8.1 GGG 101 &5 1~lu6£ 35585 2575-(--:329" nOOOO/OOOO 2-<0030/1,,76 08/19/76 50 8021 2".5 51·3 F'GF'G 101 85 1~155E 35575 25Zej"i;:33Jfl 00000/0000 ?-?OO2R/l"29 ,,7/1'''76 10 7519 17.3 .... 5.5 GMS 101 85 14152E 35098 c,,11.232S'l 00000/0000 2.c003~/1725 09/2"/76 a 8523 36_ 2 59'5 G 101 15 
• 1"152E 35515 25~3·a32~l 00000/0000 ?'-?OO3~/0968 Q9/06/76 80 8272 30·1 55'0 GGGG . 101 IS I 1"151E 35'75 --26 ,..7-2326. 00000/0000 2-?on3S,n336 10/30/76 90 9025 ""6. __ 71·2 GGGG 101 85 1~151E 35535 C'6bS-232bo n~ooo/OOOO 2-?003~/nR79 11/171~6 30 9276 .... 8.9 77.7 GGGG 101 85 1"151E 3557S 21!9-23235 O~ooo/Oboo 2-?0038/1299 01/10/77 10 29 ~5.3 35.5 GGGG 101 15 1"151E 35585 2&83-2325", OOOOO/OQOC 2-?'0037/n289 12/05/76 80 9S?7 49_3 63-1 GGGG 101 15 1"150E 35515 2&29<2327", 0:000/0000 2-?Oo3~/n516 10/1?176 90 877~ 41.9 6 ... 8 GGGG 101 15 i. 141501' 3559S 2101 .. 2324'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1290 12/23176 10 9778 -7.9 85.9 GGGG 101 85 f HI3~E 3556>1 2535-Q0240 O~OOO/OOOD 2-2002A/l099 07/10/76 60 7450 57.8 105.8 GGGG 114 35 1"131E 37135 2503-233U O~OOO/OOOO 2-?O026/10&5 06/08/ 76 90 7017 16.2 .3.1 F'GGG 101 I' 14131E 37155 <,521-23310 onooo/OOCO ~-2002A/n226 06/26176 70 7268 15.3 43.6 GGAG 101 16 i 14130E H2J~ 257'-~O364 00000/0000 2-20030/1479 08/13/76 ~O 7994 .7._ t33.' GG G 117 27 i 14130E 37, 6& Z.H5-2331~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·"002~/n8S5 ~5/21176 80 6766 18.7 ""·1 GGGG 101 I' I 1412SE 37235 C'~39-233ull O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/1430 ~7/h,/76 50 7519 16·1 '-5-. GGGG 101 .. 
I 14124E 4730N 2 92-00361 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003"'/0693 09/05176 "0 82,,5 _2.3 .139.1 FF'F'F 117 27 1"124£ 371~5 26'07-23271 ODOOO/OOOO 2-P003S/0337 10/30/76 20 9025 "'5.6 70.1 F'FFF' 101 .. 1~123E ~}1~S 262,-23275 OOOOO/OCOO 2-20034/0517 10/12176 70 877~ "1'0 6'''0 GGGG 101 I' 1"123E 37l9S 2665-2326~ 00000/0000 2-2003b/OK80 11/17176 70 927~ "8.3 76·" GGGG 101 16 14123E 37.45 26a3-2~l.'54 O~OO~/OOOO 2-?0037/0290 12105176 80 952 .S.8 81dl GGGG 101 16 ! 14122E 37\!~S 2701.23L!~O 00000/0000 2-<0037/1291 12123176 20 9778 "7'5 8 .... 1.1 GGAG 101 16 I 




PAGE 0704 021-~ ~PR 2~.'77 C9SRDINlTE LISTING 
1'9" ~9".US 
1'~9M 01/22/76 T~ OI/~2/77 
P~I~CIPAL P91~T ~B5E~YAT'~~,; "!Cq~I'!LM Q3l.L N".' DATE CL9UO ORIIIT SUN. SUN IMAGE.QUAL I1SS HSS BRBn I'RAHE 
91' I".;;E- 10 !'aSlTle,' IN ~8LI ACQUIR"D cevER NUHRER ELEV, "ZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PArH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS l; 123 45678 HeDF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
1~107E 3~31'" 25a5·0024~ 2·?002~11 \00 ')7/10/76 6D 7450 57.8 103'3 11- 3G c, 00000/0000 GGGG ~ l"I06E aa53N 25S4·002>1~ O'OOO/ODon 2-2D030/0353 ,,7/29/ 76 70 7715 5,..& 115.3 GGGG 115 33 
141D2E a8~2S 24a5·233~~ OOODo/ooon 2"?0025/0RS6 ~5/21176 3D 6766 17·4 4"'0 uGOI' 101 17 
h057E 34245 2S~4·2336~ OOOOD/DOOO 2_2002~/1223 06l09/?6 7D 7031 18'~ "a.l GGGG 102 U , 14057E 34255 2522-23355 OOODO/OOOO 2-;>002R/I159 D6/27/76 60 7282 17. "'3,s OOOG 102 , 
i! 1"056E 34295 25"'0-233:;;:' nOODo/oooo 2-2002U l 1t79 .)7115176 20 7533 18 - 6 .5.7 GOOF _ 102 ." 
~ . 1.055E '604~ 257,,-0037'1 00000/0000 2-E00301t 4SO 08/1R/?6 70 - 799'0 ~8.1 131_8 GG I' 117 2S Ii 14051E 3~215 26'S-23320 00000/0000 2-~0035/n373 10/31176 60 9039 .7.3 72_7 GGOG 102 .. 14051E 34235 263u·233~&t O~OOO/OOOO 2-?0034/0702 10/13/ 76 50 -8788 <\3-0 66-0 GGGG 102 B4 14051E 3.~2S 268 .... 233;:1":1 0~000/0000 2.20037/0360 Il!106176 10 9541 49.7 a ... II I GGGG 102 8" h051E 343"S . 2702.2329~ O~OOD/OOOO 2.20037/1287 12/24176 0 9792 10&.1 87·. GGGG loa .4 11 140SoE 34285 2666-2331~ naooo/OOOO 2-20036/1069 11/18/76 20 9290 49.5 ".4 I'GGG 10~ .. ! i~Q'9E 4605~ 2592-00363 r.~OOO/OODO 2·200'3?/069" 09/05176 10 8245 43'2 137.7 FFFF 111 2S 
~ ,,0,,2E 3305~ 2535-0024; 00000/0000 2.2002R/I1DI 07/10/76 80 7450 57·9 100.8 GOGG 11_ 37 1403!E 3727k ?55~-~02'" 00000/000) ~·2003~/0354 07/29/76 60 7715 55_2 \13'1 GGGG 115 3" II 1"031t~ 5146N 2468-00'94 n~OOO/oooa 2·~002'/1325 05/0"/76 30 6516 .. 8_6 t"0-3 GOG 119 2_ 14031E 35,,95 250'-23364 0~000/0000 2·~0026/1224 06/09176 90 7031 17.3 .3·1 GBGO 10i! 15 , I 
II 
14031E 3550S .i!S22-233b~ noooo/OOO~ 2-2002~/1160 06/27176 ,,0 7282 16'~ .3·7 GGGG 10i! ig 14031E 3551S 2"86-23371 00000/0000 2-20025/11 85 05122/76 10 67.0 19. H·o I'GO loa 
14030E 35335 2612-233.1' noooo/o~oo 2·2003~/IR68 09/25;'76 0 8537. 36.7 59.9 GGGO 182 15 1,,030E 35555 2540-2335:; n~Ooo/oaoo ~.?,002'/'480 J7/1S/?6 90 7533 17'~ "5-6 GFGG 1 2 Ii 
.' 14025E 35465 26'8-23321 OOooO/uoon 2·20035/037" 10/31176 80 '039 .6.6 71·5 ~GGG 102 1402SE 35585 2702.233.)\ 00000/0000 2-20n37/12R8 12/2~/76 10 9792 ... 7.8 36'0 liGGG 102 15 
[ I 1402~E 5133/1 25~0·ilO~7; O~OOO/OOOO 2·2002~/1"31 07/15176 30 7520 52.5 132'3 G~OF 11' Z. h02~E 513lN 25~~-oa~~c; O~OOO/ooon 2.?002~/I066 06/091'16 10 7011 5.-6 133'7 BFOB 11, Z_ 
, ' 1402_E 35485 -2630-2333, OO~OO/OOOQ 2·2003~/0703 10/13/ 76 50 8783 "'2·2 65'1 GGGG 102 15 
t I 1402.E 35575 26R~-2331') oooOO/OOOJ 2·~0037/0361 12/06176 30 9541 ,.9_3 83'. GGRG 102 15 , 14023E 355,,5 2b66-2331~ 0~000/0000 2.~OC3~/'070 11/18/76 20 9290 .9.0 71.1 GGGG 102 15 , 1~022E 5131~ ?522-00~'" OOooOlooon 2·~002'/0227 06/271.76 80 7269 5".5 131·a FFI'G 11' z. [ 1_021E H39 .. 257"-00313 00000/0000 ~-~0030/t"81 08/1 8176 70 7". o\a.a t30'0 BFG 117 i' i 1"015£ ~Hg" 2592-.,037n 0'°00/0000 2·2003~/~695 09/05176 10 82"5 " ... ·0 ,36'2 F/:I'F 117 Z' 
• h013E 705 N 2~.2.015;>t; 00000/0000 2.2002,,/0831 O~/2~/76 10 6.33 32.9 '67.7 GGI'Il 131 10 i 14011E 3602N ,55"·00291 o~OOO/OOOJ 2·~0030/0355 .,7129176 30 7715 55 .... 110'· IlOOG U5 35 
i hOO9E 360S~ 25,0-oa2<\0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0473 09103/76 90 8217 .. s·a 1!~'B FFBF U5 35 ! 1'1-005E 7050~ 2~'_-015i3 O~OOO/OOOO 2·~G02~/\635 J~/I0176 20 6112 26.7 16 '1 GFGIl 131 .10 
! 
! <EYS: c~eu~ =e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • ~ CLeuo C~vEQ. I~AGE 'U~LITY ••••••••••••••• aL4N~s.9AND ~5T AVAIlA8L£. G.r.~5D. "."eeR. FaFAIII. , MSS OATA ~aoc ••••••••••••••• 18L.~KI.C~~PqESSED. L'L!~EAR 
! MSS IH4G£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• C!~A~~'.L8w ~AI~6 ~.~l~H GAIN ~ 
• I 
• 
tn. TE ,C $1 -n -·I~ ~~:lililiiiJIiiIi."rgiliiitiil'l.rii-IIZ.Zili· iii·.?' IIIlIP'liIItjjjj.-~1II@iilli71' 111
7 IFII·; 
--- ---- _____________ ~,.:"'...,~",~<-=,_.~,_== .• w ___ ..,...., .... w.... ...,""'. 
02:~~ APR 28.'77 
LA .. ~SAT.2 
C~SqDINATE LISTI'IG PAGE 0705 
~Sq ,'eN.US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~If<T et)SEQV4TI"" ~ICq9~JL~ Q6Ll ~~.' DATE CL6UO eRRIT SU .. SU~ IMAGE_QUAL. MSS !ISS eRBIT FRAME 
5~ IMAGE P ·eSITI~~ IN RftLI .CQUIR~D r.evER NUltRER ELEV, .ZIM. RBV HSS DATA I"AGE PATH Rew Le~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 _5678 MSDF GAIN '1U~. NUH. 
1-005E 37165 2522-233S" 00000/0000 2·2002~/1161 J6/27/76 60 7282 15.3 01-3 0 7, GGGG 102 16 
l"oo"E 37155 2486-2337~ o~OOD/uOOO ?-?on2~/1186 OS/22/76 20 67~0 18.5 "'''·0 FGGG 102 116 
I 1-003E 0~205 ~565-0000;> 00000/ 0000 2·~oo3;>/02"5 0~/09"6 !lo 7868 " ..... 5 62·7 GGGG 108 63 13951E 7039~ 2498-01520 n~Qo%OOO 2-20026/0663 06/03/76 80 6935 "'1·2 165.8 FFFG 131 10 139.9E 431"'1 257'-~0375 o~ooo/OOOO 2-?0030/1.B2 (la/18/ 76 '0 79901- "9 .... 1211.2 G~GG 117 30 
I 139.5E SOlO'" 2S"0-00'~;> 0~000/000~ 2-20028/1'32 07115176 70 7520 53'2 t 3 O·2 GGGG 119 25 139'5E 3,'6'1 255,,-()029~ 00000/0000 2-2003n/~356 07/2Q/76 20 7715 55·6 108·5 GGGG 115 36 
l 13"2E 3~35N 2550-002~~ o~OO%ooo 2-~003?/0~7' 09/03/76 70 8217 .9 ... ,2/t'1 GGnG 115 36 13937£ 38'05 ~'86-233~n OOOOO/OOOJ 2-~0025/11R7 OS/2~/76 01-0 6780 17.3 ,,3.9 GGGG 102 17 13937E 38'IS 2522-2337, 0'000/0000 2-~002R/1162 06127176 80 72ft2 1"·0 It3.7 GGGG 102 17 13931E 3~235 -2505-23420 00000/0000 2·~0026/1236 06/10176 30 70.5 18.5 01-3'1 GGGG 10] n 13929E 3~275 2523-2341~ 00000/0000 2-20028/0287 J6/28/76 .0 7296 17.7 ... 3.8 GGA 103 8~ 
< 13925E 34~25 264~-2337 .. oaoOO/ooao 2-~0035/0~26 11/01/76 70 9053 "7.5 73'1 PFGG 103 .. 
t 
13'25E 3'265 2613-233'0 00000/0000 2-2003/t/0026 OS/26/76 20 8551 37.8 60·6 G 103 .. 
13925E 34;25 26B5-233&;> ocooo/OOO, 2-~0037/~35" 12/07176 10 9555 "'9.6 85·1 FGGF 10] 84 
1392.E 3,,225 2631-233.;> 00000/0000 2-~003./0661 10/h/?6 70 8S02 ,,3.3 66·" GGGG 103 801-13923E 34305 2667-23370 00000/0000 2-20036/'101 ti/l!1/76 80 930" t\!h6 79.S GGGG 103 .. 13920£ 3310N ,,55.-00300 o~oo%ooo 2-2003r/~357 ,}7/29J76 10 7715 55.8 106." GGGG 115 37 
t 
13917E "l"BN ~S7"-0038;> ncooo/OOOq 2-~on3n/I"83 (lS/I"/76 30 799" 5 0_0 126oa" GGGG 117 31 1390!E U.6N 254o-o04a" neoo%cao 2-~002~/l"33 07/15176 90 7S?0 53.3 '28'0 GGGG 119 2' 13907E 51"SN 2"65-0055~ o~oo%ooo 2-2002,,/1503 05/05/76 10 6530 ,,8.9 '.0.1 FFFF 120 Z" 13906£ 35485 2437-23'25 nnOOO/OeOO 2-;>002~/1199 ,)5/23/76 40 61'9' 19.6 It3.9 GGGG 10] 15 , 13503E 35525 2523-23~20 onooO/OOOO 2-~002~/o2~8 ~~/28/76 80 7296 16.5 0\3118 GGGG 103 15 , 13e55E 51'2~ 2541-0053. onoOc'OOO~ 2-2002"1,.81 07116176 60 75n 52_" ,32 •• GGGG 120 201-• r 13859£ 5131'1 2505-005.4 00000/0000 2-2002~/122S 06/19/76 20 7032 5".7 133.5 FGGG 120 201-I 13859£ 5130'1 '2523-005~1 OOoo%ooe 2-~002"/1163 06/28176 50 7283 51t •• ,31·8 GGGG 120 2_ , 13h7E .023~ 2~74-003~4 o~OOO/OQOO 2-~oo3nll.8' OSIIR/76 10 799~ 50-6 12"5 GFGG 117 32 , , 13831£ .721~ ?5'O-OO'91 00000/0000 2-~o02R/I.3. J7115/76 50 7520 5 •• 3 125.8 GGGG 119 27 ! 13830E 3255~ .5~6-23"7;o o~oo%eoo ?-?Or.2~/1810 0&/11,76 10 7059 19.6 .3-2 GGGG IO- n 
~ 1383cE 33025 252'-23'~C; OOOOO/OOO~ 2-;00020 /0383 .16/29176 10 7310 18.9 ... ·0 GGGG 104 13 I: 13825E 3256S 2650-23,,~0 O~OOO/OOoo 2-~on3c;/~474 U/0~/76 80 !l067 ;\B.3 '.·7 GGGG 10. 13 ! 13e25E 32575 2632-23"34 OO~OO/OQOJ 2·?cn3~/o822 10/15176 !lo 8816 .. " ..... 67.7 GGGG 10_ 13 I 1382g< 32595 261,.-23 •• ;> O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2003,/0039 1)9/27/76 91l 8565 35.1 61.7 GGGG 10. a3 1382 E 33085 26S6-23H~ OOOUO/ODOO 2·20037/0572 12/08116 30 9569 "'9.9 86.7 GGGG 104 Il 1 1382.E 33025 26~8-"3,,?;> o~OUO/OOOO ?-;o0036/1097 11/20/76 50 9318 50.2 81·6 GGGG 10. 13 ~ 
, , 
! iCEVS: c_~uo CavEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ino • x CLeUD CRVER. 1 , liAGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• P.LA~~S.~A~j ~ST AVAIl A~LE. G.r,eeD~ PaP15DR. F-F'.tJ'h 






02:,.". "p~ 258 ' 17 C99~OIN4TE LI5TI~G 
I'~q "~~-U5 
"Q~~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~?/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT 'ijSE~VATTA": "'ICJi~FrL"1 ROLL "'''./ DATE CL9U!) OR~IT SUN SUN 
91' I"AGE I~ OR5ITYB" IN RRLI .C~~IR"O COVER NUI1AER [L.EV, AZIH. 
LO~G LAT RSV "5S 
= 
13806E 3"295 "S"2-23"~5 00000/0000 2-?On2R/1666 07/17/76 90 7561 18.9 4ts.g 
13805E 3"""5 250&·231t75 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.002~/1 811 0 6/11/76 In 7059 IS." 0\3-1 
1380'E 3"275 252""23"n noooo/OOOO 2-2002"/038" 06/2Q/76 50 7310 17.7 .3.9 
13800E 34355 25&0·2346, o~OOO/OOOO 2··003~/O802 08/01J/76 60 7812 21·8 48.8 
13BOOE 3"315 2596·23"S, nJOo%OOO 2·~003./0743 09/09/76 "0 831" 32'1 56'2 13759E 34225 2650.23,,3' 00000/0000 2.20035/0475 11/02/7& 70 9067 1+1-6 73,s 
13759E 3"245 26H·2344. nooo%OOo 2·2003'/00"0 09/27/76 90 8565 3S'1 60·9 
13759E 3"345 ,,686·23"2n 00000/0000 "·?0037/0573 12/08 / 76 ~O 9569 49.6 85_2 
13759E 3"3"5 270 •• 2341, MOOO/OOOO 2·?On3·/~100 12/26/76 60 9820 47.9 87.,. 
13758E 3"225 2632·23 .... ' 00000/0000 2·20Q3 .. /0823 10/15/76 80 8816 .3.6 66_7 
1375BE 3"~85' ?66S-23't24 noOOO/oooo 2·~0036/1098 11/20/76 80 931a .9.7 80'2 
137"6E 3729N 2556.00"0' n~OOO/OOOO 2"'On30/0572 07/31/7& 10 77.3 5-..8 ,13.7 
13742E OB,,9N 2559.00535 00000/0000 2.~on3n/n583 08/03/76 90 7785 50.2 131.3 
13719E 3603N 25S&·0040~ 03000/0000 ?·?003~/oS73 07/31/76 20 77"3 55.1 111·5 
13706E 32555 25::.7-2353n n~ooo/OOO~ 2-?Oo26/ll"O n6/12p6 20 7073 19.5 "3'2 
1370SE 472,.1\1 2559.005". noooo/OUOO 2·?0030/05S" OS/03/76 90 77R5 50.9 129 '3 
1370SE 32585 20S9·2353~ o~OOO/OOOO 2·20026/n088 OS/25/76 10 6822 21·7 ..... ·0 
13705E 33065 - 2579·2351~ 0"000/0000 2·20n3~/0332 08/23 /7& 30 8077 27.9 52·7 
13704E 32585 ,,525·235?~ onoo%ooc ,,·?002~/n057 06/ 3 0/76 30 732" ~9·0 4Jt,·1 13700E 33075 2503• 23520 01000/UOOO 2.20n2./1795 07/1U76 a 7575 0.1 46e2 
13703E 33085 2S61·2351~ o~OOO/OOOO 2·~003n/n866 n8 /05/76 60 7826 23_2 ... 9-1 
13702E 5~?2N 2.70·0101~ 00.000/0000 ~·~On2"/14.6 05,06/ 76 30 65 .... 50-0 ,3B.l 
137ggE 33085 2687.2347, oo.oooloooc 2·20n37/0566 12/09f'16 00 9583 "!h9 86.9 136 E 33025 261S-235CQ O~OO%ooo 2·20030/n02" 09/29/76 50 8579 39_'" 61.9 
13659E 33035 2597·23S03 ~QOOO/OOOO 2·?'003~/1135 0 9/10/76 30 8328 33.5 56,9 
13659E 33065 2705·23'6~ n~000/0009 2·~003R/03"6 12/27/ 76 10 983" "8'1 88,9 
13658£ 33035 2669. 23 •• 0 00000/0000 c.~Oo3~/113_ 11/21/76 10 9332 50.2 81.9 
13657E 32595 ,,633·2309. O~OOO/OOOO 2"?0030/n871 10/16/76 90 8830 4~.7 68'1 
136&2E 3"3/!~ 2556.0°"10 03000/0000 "·?003n/nS-" 07/31/76 30 77"3 55 ... 109 -2 
13651E 500S~ C?S06·ul0J4 OOOo%oon 2·?002~/1237 06/11/76 20 70 .. 6 55.~ 131'1 
13650E =0061'1 252"·0100. ocoo%oo~ 2·20n2~/0289 06/29/76 "0 7297 55'0 ,29." 13647& 385'~ 2557·Q04S~ n~ooD/OOOO 2·.003c/n391 08/01/76 70 7757 5"'3 116'2 
136"g~ 3"215 20;07.23533 00000/0000 2·?'0026/ll'l <16/12/76 80 7073 18,3 "3't 
1363 E 34"25 2651.23.91 00000/0000 2.20Q36/Q04" 11/03/76 90 90s1 ".,.8 7 3 ,8 
13633£ 34275 2615·2!15~' 00000/0000 2·~003'/OD25 09/28/76 30 8579 3S,S 61_2 
<EV5: o Te lno • ~ CLSUD C'vEI!. C~6UD C9vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~A5E ~U.LITt ••••••••••••••• 
MSS J4TA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IM4G~ GAIN •••••••••••••• 
BL4NKS.BAN~ ~8T AVAIl ABLE, G.~~BD. P.P8SR. F.~'IR. 
IBLA~KI.r.e~~REs5EO, I .LI~EAI! 
CBLA~(t.lSN r,AI~. H.~t~H GAIN 
PAGE 0706 
IMAGE_QUAL 1155 1159 ORBIT I'RAI1E 
RSV >155 DATA II1AGE PATH R~W 
123 "5678 HeO .. GAIN NU",. NUH. 
GGGG 10" Il~ ~ GGGG 10" S" 
GGGG 1010 a_ 
GGGG 10" a" I'GGI' 10" a" GGG 10" 84 
GGnG 104 8. 
GGGG 10~ 8. 
GGGG 10- 8 .. 
GGGG 10. U 
GGGG 100, 8" GGGG 117 34 
I'GI'G 120 26 
GGGG H7 3~ 
GGGG 105 83 
FFI'G 120 27 
GFI'G 105 SS 
GGGI' 105 83 
GGGG 105 83 
GGGG 105 a3 
GGGG 105 a3 
aGG 121 25 
GGGG 105 83 
GGGG 105 83 
I' 105 B3 
GGGG 105 a3 
GGGI' 105 83 
GGGG 105 53 
GGGG 117 36 
GI'GG 121 25 
GGGG 121 25 
GGGG I1S 33 
GGGG 10!! •• GGGG las a. 
GGGG 105 U 
c· 
, c' 
02:H APR 2~,' 77 
LAN~SATw2 
Ca3ROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0707 
"eR "eN.US 
,,~eH 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I"T eaSE~VATI~" 'ICR9"IL~ R8LL. 1>i~ • .1 I)ATE CL9UD tlRAIT SU~ SUN I~AGE_QUAL H55 H55 tlRan F'RA"E 
e~ I~A:;£ 10 P~SITIB" IN RAL' ACQUIR~D CliVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. "BY H55 DATA IHAGE PATH ReN 
LtI"G LAT RBV "5S !II 123 ~~67a HtlO" GAIN lIIU'I. NUM, 
13633£ 3~3~5 2bo7·~31f7 ... n~ooo/OOOO 2-20037/n567 12/09/76 10 9SS3 ~9.5 85 .... GGGG 10! n 
13632E 34295 2669-2~~~P neoo%oOO 2'2003~/1I35 11/21/76 20 9332 49.7 80·5 "GG" 105 !~ 13631E 4559N 2559-005 •• OOuOO/OOOO 2-?0030/0585 06/03/16 80 7785 51.5 127.~ GOGG 120 21 
13631£ 2S_3N 2375-gg'l~ nooo%ooo 2-=0020/0726 ~2/01/76 So 521' 32'1 ,38_2 llGAG 116 ~o 
13631E 3.235 2633- ,,90; 00000/0000 2-2003,,/0872 10/16/76 90 8830 .,.3.9 67·~ GGGG 10! a .. 
; 13627E 3312" 2556-001t1P n~oo%ooo 2-20030/n515 07/31/76 30 77.3 55.5 106.9 GGGG 117 37 
t 13623£ 'S57" 2.70-01020 00000/0000 2-Po002'/1".7 05/06/ 76 70 65"" 50.7 J36_2 FOG" 121 26 13619£ 37ESN 2557-J005<; n~ooo/OOOo 2-~Oo3n/0392 08/01176 60 7757 5".7 11"'-0 GGGG U 8 3~ , 
13616E 3723" 2539-JOO6~ 00000/0000 2·~002R/1301 07/H/"6 90 7506 57.2 109.1 p""" US 3~ i ; 13613£ OSolN 2506-01011 00000/0000 2-?oo2~/123S 06/11/76 ~O 70"6 56'0 12S.8 FGGG 121 26 
1 13612~ '8'1~ 252'-0100· noooo/oOOo 2w?002R/0?90 06/29/76 10 7297 55.6 127'1 GGGG 121 26 
: 13607E 2718N 2375-00.?P O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/0727 QUOU"6 so 5219 32.9 137.3 GGGG H6 U 13557E 4!t33N cS59·005~1 00000/0000 2-POoln/05S6 OS/03/76 30 77a5 52'1 t25.3 GGRO 120 29 
I 13552E 3602N 2551-00.61 o~OOO/oooo 2·?O030/~393 08/01/76 "0 7757 55'0 111'& GG"G U& 35 13509E 3557N 2539-0006~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/1302 07/1"176 90 7506 57.3 106.6 "GGG 11& 35 135.6E 0732" 2",0-010E2 00000/0000 2-2002"/1.,,8 05/06/ 76 80 65H 51·5 ,31t.] GOGF 121 27 , 135'0~ 2552~ 2375-00"?> 01000/0000 2-20020/072S OUOt/76 30 5219 33.8 '36 .... GGGG 11' ~2 • , 13539E 32595 ..2508-235~<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/.60 J6/13/76 60 70S7 19'5 ,,3.2 GGGG 10. 13 
• 13539E 33065 2562-23571 00000/0000 2-?0030/0A91 OS/06176 30 7100 23,S ~9.3 GFGG 106 .3 • 13531E 32595 2526-2358? 00000/0000 2-P002~/0511 07/01/76 90 7338 19'0 It_.~ GOGI1 106 13 ,, 13537£ 5026, 2053-01075 ooao%ooe 2-<002>/0132 r'/19176 50 6307 4 ... 9 '''0 .. 9 GGOG 122 25 I 13537E .716' 2506-0101;1 O~OOO/OOOj 2.20026/1239 06/11/76 3') 1!l'6 56·6 126" "GGG 121 27 I 13537E 33055 25'.-2357S O~OOO/OOOD ?-?0029/0039 :17 /1 9,76 a 1:;!S 20·3 46.3 GOGG 106 13 
! 13536E "'16,. 2520-01011 o~OOO/OCO~ ?-=O02~/~291 06/29/76 10 7297 56.2 12 •• 8 GG~G 121 27 13s35E 33055 2598-235&1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20032/1175 09111/76 20 83,,2 33.8 57.2 GG~G 10, 13 
I 1353'£ 32565 . 261.-235~. O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~003'/Ol~9 f)9129/76 30 8593 39.7 62.3 GGGG 106 13 
i 13533E 32575 2652-235.p O~OOO/OOO? 2-=0035/~533 11/0'/76 So 9095 "8.6 75.5 FGGG 106 13 
i 13533E 33065 C'b98·~3S3n o~nOO/ooon 2-?0037/026' 12110/76 10 9597 "'9.8 87·1 GGGG 106 13 , 13532£ 33~ ... 5 2670-2353, nooo%~OO P..2003A/1213 lU2V76 so 93.6 50.2 s2.3 GGGG 106 13 ( 13532E 33065 27~6·23S~, O~COO/OOOO c-~Oo3'/n267 12/28/"6 10 91"8 4'.9 88.9 G 106 13 13531E 32";75 263.-23550 00000/0000 ?"<003'/0892 10/17/76 50 8S". 410 .... 9 68.5 G 10' 13 
I 13s2gE sOlON 25.3 .. j1053 00000/0000 2-2002~/1667 07118/76 10 7562 52.7 130'5 GGOG 122 25 
~ 13525£ '309N 2559-00553 oc~o%no~ ?-20030/05~7 ~S/03/76 10 7715 52.6 123.3 GOF" 120 30 13525~ 3'~6N 2557-0~'" O~OOO/OOOO P-?0030/~39' 08/01/~6 '0 7757 55.2 109.S GOO" 111 36 13523E 5007~ c:52S·CI060 O~JOO/OOOO 2"?002"/03!S 06/30/76 20 73U 5 .. ,,9 129.5 FGGG 122 2S I 
! ~EY51 C~~U~ CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • !II CLSUD CAVER. ; J1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LA~KS.BIN~ ~8T 4yAltA9LE. G.r,ftftDD P.PD"~ID F.FAlq. , 




.~. 0. ___ ,._ ._ ••. _.~.~,~ __ =_~." ....... =w·~~· ~" "-_=w·~-~· _= ..... '''' ... ' ... -' .... .,>;-... " .. " .. ·· .. ··_7 .. -.. -.. · .. ·••· .. ··· .. - 'Ole ~'S_-"""·i1ijlilii?1i111o~iiYIliSiiiJ.· .. 'ilZiIj'ii'ii:MIIi'iliWiIISiI·.'.·IiiNii·iliTiIiiiI-1I-IIiiFiltlflllli'SIi·III-'lII'DIiI';.· ltilZiII1ii1irilil··.SIII:1 1'1117.· 




02:44 AOR 2a, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0708 
FaR 'JaN.US 
FRS .. 01/22/76 T& 01/?2/7' 
PRI'JCIPAL pn~r eBSE::;!YAT[~\I ~ICR6FIL~ R8LL Nit.' DATE r.L9UD BRRIr SUN. SUN IHAGE·QU:L MsS HSS 8RB n FRAME 
SF I~A3E P PBSITIB'II IN R.LI ... CQUIR~D CBVER NU~RER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
LB'JG LAT RBV >ISS % 123 45678 M80F GAIN JJUfII. NUM, 
13523E 34'32'1 2539-<)0471 00000/0000 2'?'002M/1303 07/1 4176 90 7506 57,,,, 104'1. FFFG IU 36 
13521E 24~5N 2375-~0431 n'ooo,oOO~ 2-?oo2n/n729 ~2/Dl/76 20 5219 3·h7 135.5 GGGG 116 "3 
13513E 34245 ~508'23591 00000/0000 2'20026/1461 J6/13176 90 7087 18 '2 lt3'1 GGGG 10' 8. 
13511E 4607N 2470·uI02~ 00000/0000 2.20020/1.49 35/06176 BO 6544 52.2 132.3 GGGF 121 28 
13508E 34215 2616- 23560 n~QOo/OOOO 2'2003'/0150 09/29176 30 8593 38.S 61,6 GGGG 106 U i 13507~ 3423S 2652·235.~ O?OOO/OOJO ?'2003;/~534 11/04t76 90 9095 "'8'0 7".,,2 FGGG 106 n ~ 13501£ 34325 26da-~353~ 00000/0000 ,'<0037/0265 12/10176 ·0 9597 't91i'5 85.7 FGGG 106 h Ii 13506E 3422S 2634-23553 o~oo%ooo 2-~003'/0883 10/17/76 60 8SH ... ·1 67.5 GGGG 106 84 
" 13506E 34295 ? 670-235'1 o~oo%ooo 2'20036/121 4 11/22176 70 93.6 .9.7 80.8 GFGG 106 8. i' 
-1 13503£ 4553N 2502-01010 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1631 07117176 60 75.S 5 ... ·6 123., GGGG 121 25 
II 13502E 4551N . 2506-0102n 0'000/000) "-"002'/12-0 06/11/76 10 7046 57.2 124'0 GGGG 121 28 13501. 1f551N 252_-0101~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/0292 06/29/ 76 10 7297 56,7 122 ..... GGGG 121 28 
'I 13459E 3310~ ,,557- u0470 o~ooo'ooo~ ~·2003~ln395 C8/01176 30 7757 55.1t 107 .3 GGGG US 37 ~ 13459E 2259N 2375-00_3~ 00000/0000 2.~OO20/0730 02/01176 30 5219 35'5 13 .... 5 GGGG 116 4" 
U 13458E •
9OIN 24S3-JI0~1 OOOO~/OOOO 2'20024/°133 JV1 9176 ~o 6307 45.7 131h3 GGGG 122 26 13_57E 3306~ 2539-0047. nailoO/DOJO ?· .. 0~2A/1304 J7/14/76 70 7506 57.5 101,7 FGGF 118 37 ~ 13,,54E 4B53~ 2471"0107• 00000/0000 2'20025/01 97 05/07/ 16 20 655& 51'0 135.9 GGGG 122 26 ~? 13.53E 41"3N 2559-005'0 00000/0000 2·~0030/05.8 0·/03/76 20 7785 53-1 121'2 GGGG 120 31 13452E .857N 2579- 01005 OOOOO/OCOO 2.2003~/1708 08/23/76 10 8064 45. 2 136_8 GHGG 122 26 I 13452E 3729~ 255S-00513 0"000/0000 c-~I}03:Uo522 08/02/76 100 7771 5 .... 5 11 .... ,. GGGG 119 3. 13450E "R48~ 2S61-010'3~ nr,JOO/Or')OO ?-~003n/oRo3 08/05/ 76 90 7813 49.8 131. 8 GGGG 122 26 13449E OS.7, 24S9-CI07~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0025 OS/25/76 70 6809 54.6 ,32'1 G 122 26 
~ 13449E 48~5~ 25"3-010:;5 nooooloooO 2'2002~/1668 07/1"176 10 7562 53'3 ,28 '3 GGGG 122 26 13448E 4a51N 2597-0100~ 00000/0000 2.2003?/'046 09/1U/76 10 8315 ,.0.0 '42.0 FGGG 122 26 13H5E 0843~ 2525-0106? 00000/0000 2'20n2~/038!, 06/30/76 10 7311 55.5 ,27'1 GGnG 122 26 13~33E 313~5 f!618-uOOIO 00000/0000 2'?'Oo34/01 bl 10/01/76 100 8607 '-0,9 63 ..... GGGG 107 82 13432E 31425 ,609'235., o:coo/OCO~ 2-20037/0271 12/11/76 30 9611 50'1 88.S FFFF 107 82 I 13.31E 31 36S 2653.23SQ4 00000/000' 2-<003610018 11/05/76 a 9109 ,.9. 3 77.3 GGGIi 10, 12 
13~31E 31375. 2671-235~~ 01000/0000 ?'Po03'/1226 11123/76 30 9360 50.7 8'''2 GGGG 107 12 
13"30E 31355 c636·uOON' oo~OO/OOOO 2-~On3"/1085 10/19/76 90 8851 45-9 69,9 PFFG If 82 13.28E ."<6N ~52.-JI02Q 00000/0000 2-2002./0293 36129/76 .0 7297 57·1 119.9 GGGG 1 1 29 
13"26E 3604~ 2558'O052~ ooooo/nooo 2'?OO30/0523 08/0?,76 lOa 1771 54.8 112.2 GGGF 119 35 
13.23E 0018N 2559'O056~ o~ooo/Oooo 2-?on30/05~9 08/03/ 76 70 7785 53,6 119 '1 FGGG 120 32 
13"21E H35N 2,,53-010·. OCOOO/OCOO 2'2002./013" 0"/19176 50 6307 "6,5 s37.6 GGGG 122 27 
13,,18E 4727~ 2HI-CIOdi OJOOO/OOOO 2.2002~/0198 05/07/76 30 6551 51.8 ,3 .. ,0 GGGG 122 27 
(EyS: C~9UO C6yEQ ~ •• 0 •••••••••••• o TC Ina • ~ CL8uD C"VER. 
I~ASE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLAllKS.BA~D ~eT AVAII.A9LE. G.GPeD. p.peeR. F.F.&IJ~. 
MSS QAT4 ~60E ••••••••••• e ••• (BLA~(I.r~'1 ... <:SSED. I.'LINE~R 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~IC'.I .,.too ... r:;AI"~. 1oi-J.ftGH GAI~ 
i .~ 
1\ Q1?f«'tT 
. __ ~_ ---..:_ .. __ _ _ ._.~"_ ... __ """''''''''"'~._'''=.~Hn~' ~t::,=;j_"'~rl'",)~. "';Z"'-'trI_·ow' ~'~r"'~"'-"'."'-"'"'''l-n .. 7'''-''''"O''''·'''''·· .. ·,.. ' .. ::.. W .. "IIi' ... TiiI' .... 'cO .. $iIii· .. · .. Ztii'i.!'IIj.'SiiiiTiiiiZIi)-iiitiii··jj·IiSIi:I' IiZililllnWIILi'i/ii' irIl71i·ileIli71131i7ii1'.@i1i'liinlilil~SIii1i7I??iIi; 'lIiiIIsil"iIlS.· .flil·ilJI? 
r" ~qWM&'-4 
Oa:H 4PR as"77 
LAN~SAT.2 
Ceel!DIN4TE LI5TI~G PAGE 0709 
FeR "eN-US 
I'q,,, 01/22/?6 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAI.. P~INT &RSE~VATI"~ ~IC~'FIL" ROL.L NP.~ DATE CLeUD ORAIT SUN 5UN I"AGE_QUAL HS5 H5S ORBIT FRAHE 9F IMAGE I~ PASITl6~ IN RHLI AC~UIR~D ceVER NUHAER ELEV •. ,ZIH Il IlBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH ROll 
L6~9 LAT RBV IISS X 123 "5678 HOOF GAIN NU .... NUM. 
13"15£ ~733'l 2579-01D~1 00000/0000 2-20030/1 709 08/23176 60 80'" ,,6'0 135'2 G GG 12! 27 13,,13£ Hi.'"N 2561-0105~ oOOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/"RO" ~8/05/76 90 7813 50.5 129.8- GGGG 122 27 
13'13£ 4722" 2~S9-01074 nooo%ooo P-~002b/0026 05/aSJ76 Bo 6809 55.3 129.9 GGGG 122 27 13'13E 3a~BS 2510-00o'~ O~OOil/OOOO i.'-~0026J1575 06/15 f?6 Ba 7101 19 ... 43·2 GGGG 107 .3 
~ 13H2E .7~O" 25"3-u1062 00000/ 0000 2-2002H11669 ,;>7/1 sn6 20 7562 53.9 126·1 GGGG 1211 27 13,,11E .726N 2S97-01O rtJi. 00000/0000 2-2003UIO.7 091101'16 10 8315 ... 0.9 1,.0·6 GGGG 122 2, 
13'09E ~717N 2525-01065 OC-COO/DOr)') 2-20025/0387 06/30/76 10 7311 56.1 12--'. Ii. GGGG 122 27 13'08E 32595 2618-~00IP 00000/0000 2-20034/0182 10/01.176 90 8607 'fO'O 62.6 GGAD 107 13 13~07£ 3308S 2689-2358" OCOOOIOOOO ~-~0037/~272 12/11/76 40 9611 49.7 87.3 FGGG 107 &3 
13"06E 33035 2671-a359~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1227 11123176 40 9360 50'3 ~2·6 GGGG 107 13 13.,05£ 32595 - 2636-000J5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.003,,/1086 10/19/76 SO 8858 "5.1 68.8 FFGG 10, 13 13359E 3~39N 2558-005i.'~ 00000/0000 2-?003r./0524 08/02/76 90 7771 55.1 110.0 GGGO 119 36 133S6£ .301N 252'-O102~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-200a~/0?9' 0 6 /29/76 90 7297 57.5 117.5 GGGG 121 30 13355E 3852N 2559-005&5 00000/0000 2-20030/0590 ~8/03176 90 7785 5"'0 116.9 GGFG 120 33 13344E 0610"1 2453-01090 00000/0000 2-20024/0135 0~/19/76 2:) 6301 ,.,,4- 1::6·0 GGGF 122 21 
1"3~2E "'02~ 2471-010H3 0~000/0000 2-~0025/0199 05/07176 10 6558 52·5 132·0 GGI;G 122 21 
I 133"OE ~607N 2579-0105. 00000/0000 2-20030/1710 03/23/76 10 806" -.6·8 133'3 GGGG 122 21 13338E 1f.559N <5&1-01061 00000/0000 2-?0030/0805 n8/0S/76 90 7813 51·1 127.9· GGGG 122 2' 13337E 4558N 2489-01061 00000/0000 2-2002b/0027 n5 /25/76 90 6809 55.9 127.6 GGGG 122 21 13337E 1f.555N 2543-010&4 00000/ 0000 2-?0028/1670 07 /1 8176 50 7562 5 .... _ tl!3.9 GGGG 122 21 13336E 460lN 2597-01051 OOOOO/OUOO 2-?003?/10'8 09/10176 10 8315 . 41.7 139.3 GGGG 122 21 13334£ 4S53N ?525·01071 00000/0000 <-~OO2R/0388 16/ 30176 20 7311 56.6 122." GGGG 122 21 , 1333~E 3312~ 2558-00525 oonooloooo ?-P003n/osa5 08/02176 80 7771 55.3 107.7 GGGG 119 37 
I 13330E ~B58N 2'+5,.-0113!; 00000/0000 2-<002%/0022 04120/76 50 6321 46·1 139.1 FGGG 123 2, 13330E ~HS~ ~560-01014 00000/0000 2-~Oo30/o763 Q8/0'/76 50 7799 52.9 12105 GGGG 121 31 
! 133aBE ~855~ -?,,72-01133 00000/0000 <-20024/1677 .)5/0R/76 10 6572 51,3 135.8 GGGG 123 26 133a6E '135~ 252'-010.5 n~oOO/oooa 2-~Oo2R/0295 0 6 /291'16 90 7297 57.9 11 .. ·9 GGGG 121 31 133a~E 48"~N 25"-0111,. 00000/0000 2-2002A/1796 ~7/191'76 10 7576 53.2 128.% GGGG 123 26 
I 13324'; l"a5$ 2"2-00235 00000/0000 c-?Oo2./1"19 04/0R176 10 6153 43.9 64.8 GGGG 111 70 133a3E 1,,235 c436-002a. 00000/0000 2-20026/°570 06/01176 20 6906 36.2 48,1 GPGF 111 70 13321E '8"lN ?506-0112" 00000/0000 ?'-~002A/II"2 J6/13/?6 30 707" 5611 128.5 FGGG 123 2' 
I 13319£ ,.8IJSN ?52b-oll~0 00000/0000 2-?002~/0"58 07/01/76 "0 7325 55 .... 127.2 GGGF 123 2' 13313£ 1~265 2370-00255 01000/0000 ~-?002~/O~13 ~1/27176 a 51"9 .lf8.3 102-1 GGFG 111 70 13310E .. """N 2,,53-010q3 nooo%ooo ~-?002,,/0136 0"'1~/76 90 6307 48.1 13-..3 GGFF 122 2, 13309£ .... 37  i.'~71-~109~ onoo%ooo ?-?002~/0200 OS/07/76 10 6551 53.2 130'0 GGGG 122 2' ! KEYS: C~~UD =6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • t CL'UD C~VE~. 
I1ASE ~~A~ITv ••••••••••••••• 8L.ANKS.SANJ NeT AVAilABLE. G~~e8D. P.PG8R. F-FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 'BL.A~('.rft~PQESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANK,.t"~ ~AI~. H.~t$~ GAI~ 
!I'!I"=:;;; . ..;.. . --.----------. 
02:"''' A.p~ 28,.'77 
L~NnsAT.2 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0710 
~BR 'JB~.US 
~Re" 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PBINT Sf3SE'iVATl ~" '1ICR8F'rL -.! ROLL ~9.1 DATE CL~UO BRAIT SUN SUN Il''1AGE·QUA~ HSS MSS BRaIT ~RAME 
BF I~AGE 10 pOSITI6"J I~ RRLJ ACQUIRFD cBVER NUMAER ELEV. .lZlr-h Rev MSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV HS~ % 123 "S678 MBOF GAIN PlJU'1. NUH. 
1330~E H30N 2543-uI07 , 00000/0000 2"?Oo2R/\671 ,,7/18176 50 7562 5 •• 9 \21'7 GGGG \22 29 1330lE H28' <'525_01074 o,OOO/ooon 2-?'002./03a9 ')6/30/'16 10 7311 57. 0 120.0 GGGG 122 29 13259~ 40<'IN 256O· ulO21 O~"OO/OOOu 2-~OO3("1/f')76lt 08/04/76 60 7799 53,,,- 119'4 GGGG 121 32 13255E 4010' <,524-0103\ 00000/0000 2"?OO2~/"296 06/29/76 90 7297 .58.2 112.4 GGGG 121 32 13253E 47,3N 2454·0114~ MOo%ooe 2-2M24/n023 ~4/20176 100 6321 46.9 137._ GGGG 123 27 13252E 47z9~ 2472-0113, 0"000/0000 2-20024/1678 05,08/ 76 10 6572 52'J 133.8 GGGG 123 27 13247E 4719N 2544-0112n oooo%ooe 2-~002~/1797 0'/19176 O· 7576 53·7 126'2 GGGG 123 2' 13245E 4717N 2508-0113n OOOOO/OOO~ 2.20026111 .. 3 06/13/76 30 707. 56·7 126.1 GGGG 123 27 13243E 4720N 2526-aI12~ OOooO/COOO 2-?002~/04E9 ')7/01/7(, 10 7325 56'0 124.8 GGFG 123 27 13236E 4311N 2471-0109~ OCOOD/OoOa 2-~0020;/0201 ~5/07/16 20 655B 53.9 127.9 GGGG 122 30 13232E 4305N 25'3-~107. 00000/0000 2-:;!002U 1672 07'I.G/76 90 7562 55_4 119 ... GGGG 122 30 13230F. 0303, 2525-010H~ onOOO/OOOO 2-2002./~390 Of./30/76 50 7311 57'" 117'5 GGFG 122 30 13229~ 3856N <,56O-ul u2'1 OOOoo/coon 2-?003c/0765 08/00176 7(; 7799 53'S 117'3 GGGG 121 33 13226E 38"5N 2524_01034 O~OOO/oooo 2-?,002R/0297 06/29/76 90 7297 58,it 109.8 GGGG 121 33 13219E 4608~ 245'-011'4 00000/0000 2-~002·1Q02" 04/20/76 100 6321 1+717 135.7 GGGG 123 28 13216E 0600~ 2472-011'~ 00000/000' 2--'0020/\798 05/08/ 76 10 6572 52·8 t31,8 GGGG 123 28 
1321"E 4601' 2562-01110; 00000/0000 2-20031/n867 08/~6/76 50 7827 5Q.9 128'2 GGGG 123 28 13213E 4557~ -2490-01135 00000/0000 2-2002~/nI91 05/ 6/76 10 6823 56.,0 127,3 GGGG 123 2B 13212E 055~~ 25'0-ul1~~ o~OOO/O?OO ~-?002·/179B 07/19/76 10 7576 5,,\'3 12"0 GGGG 123 28 132UE 4553~ 250B-uI13? O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002'/11 H 06/13/76 BO 707. 57.2 123.7 G~GG 123 28 132aBE 45;;5N ?S2b-011215 00000/0000 2-~002'/0460 07/01/76 10 7325 56.5 122.5 GGGG 123 2! 
!l2aSE 48'59N 2455 -011 3• O::QOO/OOO~ 2-20Q24/0157 04/21176 10 b335 .lt6 ..... 138.9 GGAG 12" 26 13202E 48S0N 2.37_J1201 00000/0000 2-l?002~/1179 00/03/76 0 60g. ... 0,1 1,.1'4 GGGG 12" 2, 13202E 4853, C473-u119, 00000/0000 ?-?002S/0053 05/09/ 76 10 6586 51'S 135.5 PFFF 12. 26 1320gE 1"195 2061-00230 n~oo%OOO 2-~0024/n59B ~4/27 176 20 6"la 41,3 56,S GGGG 112 70 1315 E 4853N 
. 2563-0116" n~vOO/OOOo 2-~003~/OR92 08/07176 90 78.1 "'!h3 132'3 GGGG 12" 26 13158E 14235 2443-0029~ 00000/0000 2-~002~/1"97 o~/09/76 10 6167 "+3.7 6,..3 GBAG 112 70 1315BE 14?3S 2479-a02~~ o~oo%ooa 2-~002S/0361 as /15/76 a 6669 38.5 50,9 GGGG 112 70 
13157E 48S0N 2599-"115,, oaao%ooa 2-?003~/1176 09/12176 10 83"3 39.3 1'+2,6 GFGG 12" 26 13157E .q.alt,.N 2491-011~" 00000/0000 2-20026/a20B OS/27176 50 6837 5.,9 131'6 GGGG 12" .26 13157E 3719N <,524-01040 oooo%ooe 2-2002~/~298 06/29/76 BO 7297 58,6 107-3 GGGG 121 34 13156E 4a45N c5 ltS-0117? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/1773 07/20/76 90 759i 53'0 12!·6 GFGF 124 26 13156E 4S'IN 2509-011". 0'000/0000 2-20026/ 1462 06/1 4176 20 708 56'1 128 '3 GGGG 124 26 13155E 4842~ 2527-01175 naooO/ooao 2-<002"/0512 07/02/76 70 7339 55a3 127'1 GGGG 124 2' 13146E 14255 2371-J031~ OJOoo/aoon 2-20020/0371 ~1I28/76 20 5163 48'2 101.7 GGGG 112 70 
I(EYS: C~au~ :aYEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • % CLBUD C~VER. 
l~AG~ ~u~LITy ••••••••••••••• eL4~KS.9AN' ~8T 4VAIlA8LE, G.r,~!D' p.peeR' F-F'AIR' ~SS JATA ~Bn~ ••••••••••••••• CBLANK,.r.8~P"E5SEO. J .LINEAR 
HSS t~4uE SArN •••••••••••••• (6LA~Kl·LB~ ~AtN. ri-4IGH GAI~ 




02:,+ ... .\PR 28,,'77 CASqDINATE LISTING 
FeR ~aN"US 
I'R'~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
PRI~C!PAL PelNT aaSE~VATlAN "ICllal'IL" ROLL ~!l • .1 DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN. SUN 
61" I"AGE 10 paSITla" IN RRLI. AC~UIR~D caVER NUHRER ELEV. AlIM. 
LaNG LAT RBV MSS X 
131~6E 3133S 2512"00153 onOOO/OCOO 2"2002h/1707 06/17/76 90 7129 20·5 43 ••. 
13H5E 41+ .... '1 2_5~·()11 <;1 00000/0000 a-2002'/002S ~'/20/76 100 6321 't8.5 ,31+.!) 
13142E "39N 2472"OU" 00000/0000 2"20024/1 799 05/08/76 10 6572 53.4 j29.8 
131~IE 3132S ?'62O·OO12? ocooo/OOOO 2"0003 4/0199 10/03/76 50 8635 41 .5 61+. 1 
131'IE ~142S 2692"0009' 00000/0000 ~-20037/0876 I2II~176 80 9639 "9.9 89.2 
131.0E H37~ 2562-0112~ a~OOO/OOOJ 2-20030/08.8 08/06/76 50 7827 51'5 126·2 
131'oE 3H1S 2670-00102 ocoo%oon 2-20036/1350 11/26/76 90 9388 50·7 8'!.8 
13139E ".2N 2090.011 41 oooo%ooe 2-a0026/0192 05 /26/76 10 6823 56.6 ,25'0 
13139E 3132S 2656-00110 oooOO/uOOO 2-2003~/O632 1I/0B/76 70 9137 1+9.6 78'1 
13137E .02B~ 2540·aI12~ o~~oO/OOOO 2-20028/1799 07/19/76 10 7~76 g"'S 121,8 13135E H31~ . 2526-0113P 00000/0000 2-?OO2R/0461 07/01176 30 7 25 6.9 120-0 
13127E OnON 2055-01200 0~000/3000 2-<0024/0158 00/21/76 10 6335 ""7,2 137.3 
13125E 4728N 2.37-01204 OOOOO/OOOD ?-2002~/t180 0~/03/76 10 608. 410 1_0 1·0'0 
13125E .72BN 2'73-0119~ 00000/0000 P-20025/00S, 05/09/76 10 6586 52·3 133.5 
13122E .72BN 2563-0117' o~OOO/OOOo 2-2003~/Og93 OB/07l76 70 7hl 50.0 130 ... 
13121E 4726N 2599-01161 00000/0000 2-2003~/1177 09/1<'/76 10 S3.3 ItO·3 141·2 
13120E 4720N 2545-0117. oOl)o%eoc 2-2002R" 77. 07 /20/76 So 7590 53,6 126-_ 
13120E 4719" >!491-0119, 00000/0000 ?·POo2M~209 ~5/27/76 10 6B37 55.5 129." 
13119E .71SN 2527-011., 00000/0000 2-?002R/1S13 07l0217&' 90 7339 55.9 124.8 
13119E .716~ 2509-011~' OryOo%obr 2-?0020/1463 06/1./76 30 7088 56.7 126'0 
13114E 5017~ 2470·012'~ oooo%eOG ?-P0024/1779 a5/10P6 20 6600 51-0 ,37'2 
13113E '318N 2"S··01153 00000/0000 P-?a02./0026 04120/76 100 6321 49-2 ,32·3 
13109E ,313N 2072-01151 OOOOU/OOOO 2.2002./lgOO OS/OR/76 10 6572 5,.,1 127.7 
1310SE SOO8N P528-01230 oooooloaon ?-?0028/0S35 07/C3/76 20 7353 5 •• 6 129.5 
13107E 4312N 2562.01124 00000/0000 2-20030/0S69 oB/oo/76 60 7B27 52'0 '2 .... 2 
13107E '&.306N ·2430-011'4 onoo%ooo 2-?002h/OI93 OS/26/76 10 6823 57.1 122.6 
13106E '303~ 2508-011'1 00000/000,) 2-?Oo2"'1I.5 06/13/76 90 707. 58_1 \18.7 
1310~E .303, 2S4.-0\131 00000/0000 2-2002S/ISOO ~7/19/76 10 7~76 55,2 119'5 1310 ~ '306~ 2526-0113, Oooo%ooe 2-?oo2R/~~62 07/01176 BO 7 25 57,,. 117.6 
1305~E 125~S c'iob2-co3"' 1 o~oo%ooo ~-20024/~696 o~/28/76 20 6432 ~2'1 57'0 
13052E .609N 24SS-()12~1 00000/0000 2-~0024/01S9 04121176 10 6335 .. s·o 135.6 
13052E 1257S 2.~0.OO335 ocooo/OOOo 2-P002S/~552 05/16/76 0 6683 3g.,. 51." 13052E 12585 2··.-003.5 oeoo%oor. ~-?oo2~/1633 O~/10/76 a 61U ... ,..~ 6,..9 13049E 0603N ?037-01210 o'~O%ooo 2-<002~/11"1 J",03176 20 60a4 +1,8 ,38.6 13047E "603N 25.3.0117~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-<003n/~B" 08/07/76 60 78.1 50-7 12e'5 
.cEyS: c~euo C5vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 0 , CLOuD c~VE~. 
J~AGE JUALITV ••••••••••••••• I:3L4NICS.B,UJ:) ·J8T AVAil ABLE, G.R!'IAD. P.P&&R. F'.F'AIR, 
"'9S -: '\TA :19D.:: ••••••••••••••• 18LANl(loC~~P~ESSEo, l. oLn'EAR 
MSS IriAGE GAt .. J •••••••••••••• rBl.A~1C1.l.ftitf ~At" .. ~.HIGH GAIN 
PAGE 0711 
I~AGE"QUAL MSS 
RBV MSS DATA 











































































" 124 28 
124 28 













• ! , 
02H~ AP~ 28. '77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T 58SE~·ATI"~ 
SF IM.3E P 
Le~G LAT 
129'~E SOtlN 2~93-0129~ 
129'3E 5Dll~ 2S29-012~5 
129~3E '313N 2437·0121Ci 
12940E 5009N 2S'7-012B~ 
12940E 5007N 2SU-0129p 
12940E .302~ 2503-01200 
12939E "3C9N 2599-0117~ 
12939E 430"N 2'91-0120? 
12938E 4305N 2545-0119(1 
12938E ~302N 2527-01193 
12923E ~601N 2~7_·0125" 
12919E 4556N 25~6-0123S 
12918E ItS5SN 2S28·"'12it~ 
12918E ~551N 2510-012~!; 
1291SE '15~N 2055-0121' 
12912E .a56N 2~57-01310 
12912E ~151N 2581-0118p 
12912E "H8N ..2"37-01222 







12909E "8SSN 2433-JI31::1 
12909E ~85"N 25B3-0127" 
12909E '139'1 2-91-01205 
1290Bt ~851~ 2565-012~1 
12908E -1~~N • 25~3-0117o; 
12907E ,,1 "ON 25~5-J119~ 
12907£ 4138N 2527-01195 







12905E ~8"6~ i:.ft.93-013Dl 
12902E lt8.9N 26~1-0127, 
12902~ ,a,,3N 2§11_Q12y• 






~~e~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
~ICR9FILH RBLL ~~.I DATE CL9UD BRBIT 
P6SITIB" Ir~ ReLI ACQUIR"D c:evER NUMRER 
R9V ~S~ l 
nCJOO/OOOO 2-<0026/n371 05/29/76 20 6565 
noooo/OOOO 2-~002R/061S 07/0'/76 10 7367 
00000/0000 2-2002P/I18~ 0~/03n6 30 60A~ 
noooolOOOo a-2002R/1706 '17/22/76 90 7618 
nooooloeoo 2-20026/1259 06/16176 90 7116 
00000/0000 2-20026/1~66 06114/76 90 7088 
noooo/OOOO 2-2003~/1180 09/12176 20. 83"3 
00000/0000 2-~oc26/n212 05/27/ 76 0 6837 
00000/0000 2-20a2A/1777 07120/76 30 7590 (10000/0000 2-2002R/0516 07/02176 50 7339 
00000/0000 2-2002./1782 05/10/76 80 6600 
00000/0000 2"20029/0129 ,,7121176 90 760~ 
noOOO/OOOO 2-2002A/OS3S 07/03/76 10 7353 
~~000/0000 2-2002~/1578 06/15/76 10 7102 
n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002~/020S 04/21/76 90 6335 
00000/0000 2-2002./0'07 Olt/23116 90 6363 
OOOOO/ocoo 2-20030/1829 08/25176 10 8092 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1185 '14/0~/76 20 608' 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/02ltl 05/11/76 100 661'+ 
00000/0000 2-2003n/0895 08/07/76 10 7841 
00000/0000 ?-~oo2~/1'67 ~6/1"176 90 70U 
00000/0000 2-~002~/13S9 0"05/76 10 6112 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-20032/01"0 08/27/76 . 0 ~120 
O~OOO/O~OO 2-~0026/0213 05/27176 0 6837 
OOOoO/OOO~ <-2003~10~''7 08/09/76 lOa 7869 
00000/0000 2-20r,3?/11!1 09/12176 90 83"3 
00000/0000 2-2002./1778 07/20/76 30 7590 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002~/o517 07/02/76 70 7339 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1562 0"/06/ 76 10 6126 
OOGOO/OOOO 2-~002"/0375 o·/2~176 100 6377 
O~OOO/OOOD 2-2002Rln616 07/0'/76 10 7367 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~oo26/0372 ~5/29/76 "0 686'3 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0270 09/14176 20 8371 
O~Ooo/OOOO 2-2002~/'260 06l1~/76 70 7116 
onoo%ooo 2-2003~/026" 08/2 176 10 813.4 
!(EYS: C_Su~ ::~vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 _ ~ CLeuD C~vER. 
SUN SUt/ 
ELEV. .ZIM. 
5Jt .... ,33.' 
5~.5 ,29.5 
"'3.5 135.5 
5a l o 131-0 




55'1 U 9 •S 
57.3 117.6 
53.2 131'?' 
5 1"0 12_.~ 













55'5 117'5 57.6 U5.1 
39.-' 143.8 




56. 1 ,28.1 
42.1 Hl.3 
I~A:;E :u~LITY ••••••••••••••• eL.ANKSllqAI\d;) NeT AVAIIoAC3LE. A-RifteD, p.peeR. p·I='.lIR • 
"55 C~TA ~BDF ••••••••••••••• rBLA~Kl-r.8~~RESSED. L_LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• ,aLANKJ.Le~ RAIN, H.UIGH GAIN 
------=,,----------~1 
PAGE 0713 
IHAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAli! R8W 
123 .5678 H8D. GAIN ~u~. NUH. 
GGGG 126 25 f GGGG 126 25 
G G 12' 30 
GGGG 126 25 
BeAG 12' 25 
GGGG 12" 30 
GGGG 12. 30 
GGGG 12_ 30 
GGGG 1210 30 
GGGa 12' 30 
GGGG 125 2S 
GGGG 125 28 
GGGG 12~ 2S 
GGGG 12 21 
GGGG 1210 31 
GGGG 12S 2' GGGG 12' 31 
GG.G 12_ 31 
GGGa 126 26 
GGGG 12_ 31 
GGGG 124 31 
GGGG 12s 26 
GGGG 126 26 
GGGG 12_ 31 
GGGG 126 26 
G.GG 12_ 31 
GGGG 12. 31 
GGGG 12' 31 
GGGG 127 2' 
GGGG 127 2' 
GGGG 126 26 
GGGG 126 26 
FGGG 126 26 
GGGG 126 26 




02: If It loti!;! 2!b. 77 
LANOSAT-2 
CaBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 071. 
F'el< MeN-US 
J:'RB't 01/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pn"T 6BSE,v'T1.~ '11CR~r:lL'" Q6L.L NP.I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUA' /ISS /ISS BRSIT F'RAME 
BF' I~AGE I) P6SITIB'I IIIi "ALI AC~UI~F'D r.eYER NU~1~ER ELEV. AZIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAG£ PATH Rew 
L6~G LAT RBY MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 MeD" GAIN "lU"I. NUll. 
12901E '8~5N 25'7-0128. n~OOO/OCOO 2-;!002R/17,7 07 /22/76 90 7618 52·6 128.9 GGGG 126 26 
12859E 5130" 24 94.013'50 O::!OOO/C(lOO l?_20026/~~65 05/30/76 10 6879 53,s 135.,.' GGGG 127 24 
12856E 5130"1 2530-~13'n 0:;000/0000 2-~OO2A/fl63'" 07/05/ 76 00 7381 53,8 13t,? GGGG 127 2. 
12855£ 5135N 250a-0133~ ('l~OClO/O(lO~ 2-2002~/1723 J7/23/76 90 7632 51-1 133-2 GGGG 121 2' , 12855E 5135" 2602-JI3~0 n~noo/cooo 2-?003?/126O 09/15/76 0 8385 36,S 145,9 GGGG 127 2. l 1<8550: 5129~ 2512_()13'~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20n26/1716 "6/17/76 60 7130 5"'S 132'6 GGGG 127 2~ 128.,E 0436" 2H'-JI261 nooo%aoo '-'002'/1783 ~S/10/76 90 6600 53-9 129'2 GGGG 12! 2' 12h5e '''32N 2546-J1241 00000/0000 2-?0029/01 30 07/21p6 100 760~ 5 .... 5 122'~ GGGG 125 29 
i 12h5E '426", ~S10_01251 nooo%OO~ 2_?O02~/1579 ~6/15/76 30 7102 57.7 120·9 GGGG 125 29 128.4E H31'" 2528-~12'" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/0539 07/03/ 76 30 7353 56.8 120'1 GGGG 125 2' 12~3SE .731~ .2457-013n neoo%oOo 2-?0020/0408 11q./23,/'6 80 6363 41.9 136.8 GGGG 126 21 12834E .7?7N 2475 -0131n nooo%OOo 2-2002;/n242 05/11176 100 6614 52,7 13S'1 GGGA 126 27 12833.: 0730~ 243 9-\;13;:0 0"000/0000 2-2002~/1360 '4/05/76 10 6112 ,.1., \39'7 GGGA 126 27 
! 12832E '730'" 2583-01280 nooo%OOO 2-2003~/01'1 08/27/76 10 H120 41+.9 136-3 GGGA 126 27 12831E 47;t6~ E565-012B~ noOOO/OOOO 2-?'OO3~/~2'8 C8/09/ 76 100 7869 49.6 130·9 GGGG 126 27 , 12829E .722", 2529-u12~4 nooo%OOo c-co02R/n617 07/04/76 10 7367 55.7 124.9 GGGG 12& 27 , 
12829E 07~IN 2493-0130~ 0'000/0000 2-20026/0373 05 /29 / 7 6 10 6865 55.7 129'0 GGF'G 126 27 , 
I 12825E '7~0"l 4;601-0127 ':1 0~000/0000 2-~0034/0271 09/1.176 90 8371 3~h6 \41·8 GGGG 126 27 1282SE 4720~ 2S'7·~12g1 o~oo%oo~ 2-2002./1708 n7/2?/76 90 7618 53 ,2 126'7 GGGG 126 21 12825E 471 8N 2511-01301 o~oOO/oooo 2-20026/1261 ~6/16/76 70 7116 56.7 125.7 GGGG 126 27 1282.E 5021" ""5H-0136~ nooO%OOo 2-P0024/0376 ,,4/24 J76 90 6377 ,*6.5 140"1 GGCiG 127 25 12S23~ 5021" ""0-'1365 n~oO%OOo 2-~002~/1563 )4/06176 10 6126 lio'S t'+2e4- GGGG 127 25 
f 12B22E 5015~ 2.76-01355 ~~~OO/OOOO 2-2002'/162~ 05/12/76 50 6628 51 1 5 136,9 GGDG 127 25 12821E 5020N 25S'-OI3"; ""-000/0000 P-2003P/~2&5 08/28/ 76 10 8134 't31C 139.8 GGGG 127 25 
12820E 501H~ ";66-0133~ nooo%ooa 2-2003P/ooOS 08/10176 90 7583 47-9 13~.9 GGDG 127 25 
12815E SOlON .2~9.-01353 ocoo%oo~ 2-20026/0266 05/30/76 10 6879 51t15 133.2 GGGG 127 25 
12817E SOO9~ 2530-JI3"' n,oooloOOO 2-P.002R/~635 07/05/7 6 70 7381 5 .... 4 129.5 GGGG 127 25 
12817. ~310~ 2.74-"1261 n~aOO/OOOQ 2-Poo2'/17a~ 0 5 /10/76 90 6600 54.5 127'0 GGGG 125 30 
i 12
815• 5300~ 25.S-013h~ noooO/OOOO 2-2003Q/OO~3 07/2./76 90 7h6 50'2 135.~ GF'GG 12a 23 
, 12315E 5011" 25·g-013·0 00000/0000 2·~002'/172~ 07 /2 3 / 76 90 7632 51·8 131'1 GGGG 127 25 
. I 12815E 50llN 2·02-013<3 noooolOOOO 2-"003P/I~65 09/1 5/ 76 0 838!;; 37.5 1~.·7 GGGG 127 25 128HE 5259N 2531-0139? O~OOO/OOOO 2-P.002R/0723 07 /06/76 20 7395 53'0 13~'0 GGGG 121 23 
f ! 12813E ~300N 2510-012S' 00000/0000 2-<0026/15S0 .'6/15176 '0 7102 58.1 11814 GGGG 1215 30 12812E .306N 2528-J1251 00000/0000 2-2002"/0540 07/03/76 60 7353 57.2 117.6 GGGG 12! 30 12810E 52s5~ 2SI3-013~~ nooo%OOo ~-Po026/1796 06/18p6 60 7144 5~'1 13418 GGGG 128 23 
I 
I 
I ICEVS: t.9UD caVER % ••••••••••• 0 ••• o T6 100 • X CLOUD C.VER. 
I I~AGE ~U4~lTY ••••••••••••••• 9~.~KS.BAN) ~9T AVAIl A~L£. G-AA8D. PI.peeR. F-FAIR. MSS DATA ~6D£ ••••••••••••••• CBLA~K'·~ft~PRESSED, I 'LI~EAR 
I ~ss IMAGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• (SL.ANlCt-UM ~A[N. H-uIGH GAIN 
I 
, ~. - ........ -..---~- ... --- . 
















02: ... '" APR 25" "7 ce8QDINAT£ LISTING 
FDJ;: -JaN-US 
~q~~ 01~22/76 Tn 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 9SSEQVATIA~ ~IC~9~ILM R8L~ ~p..' J)ATE CL~UD 9RRIT 5UN 5UN 
5~ I".GE Ie PASITI8~ I~ RALI AC~UIR~O C9VEQ NUHSER ELEv. "ZIM. 
Le~G LAY RE "5S X 
12807E 38~7" 2365-01250 00000/0000 2-2001Q10166 01/22/76 10 51)110 23.5 1"5.7 
12800£ ~605N <_57-0131e; nCOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~ln409 04/23/ 76 90 6363 ~8.7 13S'I· 12800~ 46e<N ",,75-0131:> OQOOO/OOOO 2-00025/02'3 oS/11176 100 661~ sa. If. t31'1 
12758£ 45051< 2439-0132:> oooooloeoo 2-2002:>/1361 04/05/76 10 6112 .. 2·5 13 8a3 
12756~ 4604N 2583-012a~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/01"2 08/27/76 30 8120 45.7 13 ... 7 
12755£ 4601" 2565-01290 OCOOO'OOOO ?-POO3~'02.9 08/09/76 90 7869 50·2 129'1 
12754E '551~ 2529 -,U 3('10 00000/0000 2-P002B/0618 ~7/0'176 10 7367 56.2 122.6 
12153£ 572"~ ""61-0151:> 0:000/0000 2-2002'/~539 0~~27176 70 6H9 ~2.9 H8.1 
12753£ 4S56N 2493-~1310 OOCOO/OOOO 2-20026/031. OS/29/76 10 6865 56.It 126.6 
1<751E 4556N 25_7-~1?9~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/1709 07/22176 90 7618 53.8 12~·6 
12150E 45S9N . <601-012g0 00000/0000 2-2003.10212 09~h/76 100 8371 40,S 1,,0'5 
12750;; "L5ltN 2511-013a~ 0000010000 <-20026/1262 06~16176 60 7116 57.2 123.3 
12148E . ~SIN Z456-~127? 0'000/0000 ~-2002./0334 0_/22/76 30 63,,9 50.5 130'0 
127'>7£ 411f.9N 2438-01280 neooolOOOO 2'~002:>/t226 04/04176 10 609! ,. .... 6 13~'1 
12745E 4856:.1 <458-0136" OOOOO~OOOO 2-2002_10377 0'/2·/76 90 6377 _7 •• 138." 
127,,5£ "1'''~ 2-7'-01270 00000/0000 2-?0024/1785 05~I0/76 10 6600 55.1 124.9 
127.4E "S56'< 2"'0-0137" 00000/0000 2·?002?/156~ 0'/06176 40 6126 1+1·2 1"1'0 
127 •• E .S50N 2.76-0136" 00000/0000 2-2002./1630 05112/76 90 66~a 52.2 13".9 
127~3E 5'35N 2·'0-01463 O~OCO/OOOO 2-?,OC2'/~619 0"/26/76 10 6405 .".5 ,.4-.8 
12742E "aSSN 258"-0133:> OOOOo~oooo 2-?003?I0266 08/2 8/76 10 &13~ 43.S 13!h2 
12142E 4853'1 2E66·,j133Ci n~oo%ooc 2-2003?/~009 08/10176 30 7883 1+8,6 133'1 
127'2E 413." 2510-J12bO oooooloooe 2-20026/1S81 ~6115176 20 1102 58.5 115.8 
127.1£ 570&~ 2533-01,,93 00000/0000 2-2002./OR49 07/08/76 ,,0 1.23. 50.5 , ... 0 .... 
121"IE 4So\&!\1 24~~-0135~ 0:000/0000 2-2002hlry261 05/30/76 50 6879 55.2 t31'0 
127·IE 41·0N 2S"3-0125~ 00000/0000 2-?002R/OS_I 07 /03/ 76 90 7353 57,5 115.2 
127·0£ 57,,'tN ·2515-~15~n o~OOO/oooo 2-20027/0053 ,6~20176 80 1172 5t· 8 141'1 
1273SE 48"5N 2530-013.; 00000/0000 2-2002~/0636 01105176 30 7381 55. 1 127·2 
12738E 3722.- "3b5-;'125~ OZOOOIOOOO 2-?00IQ/0167 01/22/76 10 5080 2".5 \45'0 
12731E 5'19~ 2532-JH." OOOOO/OOO~ 2·2002Rln750 07/07/76 70 7it09 52.2 136.1 
12737E '8_7", 2602-J1325 0:000/0000 2-"003?/1266 09/1 5/ 76 0 8385 38 •• 143 .... 
12733;; 5136", ,,509-u139:> 00000/0000 2·~0030/002~ 07/2"176 90 16" 50·9 133." 
12733£ s135~ 2531-0139~ OOOOO/000O·2-2002R/012" 01/06176 10 7395 53'7 131·a 
12732£ 5"?2N 2550-01'" OOOOOIOOO~ 2-20029/"156 07/25/16 100 7660 "'9.3 131.5 
12129E 5018'1 251"-01451 oaooolOOOO 2-20027~0018 ~6~19~76 10 7158 53 .... 136.9 
12728~ 5131~ 25 t3-01.1tC,. ooooolooon 2-Po02~/1791 ~6118176 70 71." 5 ... 8 132·5 
tCEYS: c_au~ CaYER l ••• : ••••••••••• o T9 lao • x CLOUD C'VER. 
11AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 9L4~KS.B4~~ ~9T 4VAltA6LE. r,ar,880. PapeaR· F.pAlq. 
~ss ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• cBL4~~I.rBMP~ESSEO, I .LINEAR 




I"AGE.QUAL HS5 HSS eRBn ~RAHE 
RBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 Heo~ GAIN ~U"'. NUH. 
GGGG 12_ 33 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 12' 28 
PGFG 130 20 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 28 
GGGG 126 2S 
GGGG 126 28 
G~GG 125 31 
GGGG 125 31 
GGGG 127 26 
PGGG .~E 31 .~-GGGG 127 26 
GGGG 127 2t 
GGGG 129 22 
GGGG 127 26 
GGGG 127 26 
GGGG 125 31 
GGGG 130 ~O 
GGGG 127 26 
GGGG 125 31 
GGGG 130 20 
GGGG 127 26 
GGOG 12 .. 3. 
GG~F 129 22 
GGGG 121 2' 
GG~G 128 2" 
GGGG 128 2" 
GGGG 129 22 
GGGF 129 22 
GGGG 128 2~ 
02:44 M"rl 2lb '77 
L ... NnSAT.2 
C~BqDIN.TE LISTI~G PAGE 0716 
F'eR a.'8"l-US 
F'qs ... 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"'T ~BSE~VATt"" "ICR9FIL'1 RBLL NA./ DATE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL /ISS /ISS 8Ran FRAHE 
BI" I"A~E 10 paSlTle~ IN R~L' AC~UIR~O reVER NUMBER ELEV. AZt H• Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L8~G LAT Rav 'ISS x 123 _5678 MeDF GAIN NU~. NU"'. 
12727E "'4371\1 2~7S-013IS 00000/ 0000 2-?0025/~?~~ ,5/ 11176 100 661" S~'1 \29'0 GGGG 126 29 
12726E lt4'tON 2~57-J132~ ~~000/000~ ?_20n2~/~~10 OV23/76 SO 6363 ,.9,,. 133,3- GGGG 126 29 12724E 4411f0N 2~39-~13.~ noooo/OOOO 2-?002~/1362 04/0S/76 20 6112 43.,. 136.9 GGGG 126 29 
l 12722E .... 38~ pS83-012B~ n~ooo/OOOO ?-~0r.3~/0143 n8/27 / 76 40 8120 '16,5 133'1 GGGG 126 29 12721E ~436" 2565-012~~ nOJoo/oOOq 2-"003.102S0 ~8/09176 90 7869 50,8 127'1 GGGG 126 29 ! 12720E ,.,.32N 2S29-0130~ 0::000/0000 2-2002Rn 619 07/0~/76 10 7367 56·7 120.2 GGGG 126 29 , 12718E •• ,IN 2S.,-01300 o~~o%coo 2-.. 002R/1710 )7122176 90 1618 5"'3 122·4 GGGG 126 29 • 
! 
12118E 4'29'" 2511-01310 00000/0000 2-20026/1?63 J 6 /16/7 6 10 7116 57.7 120·8 GGGG 126 29 12116E H33~ 26OI-012i>? noooo/OOOO 2-20034/0?73 09 /1 4 / 76 100 8371 41''+ 139.2 GGGG 126 29 
12716E 2607" 2453-011'5 OCOOo/oooo 2-~0024/0137 04/19 116 30 6307 54.9 108•8 GGFG 122 ~2 12115E 2557" " 2'~9-J11.0 orooo/oao~ 2-2002~/0028 05/25/76 .0 6!09 59.0 92.2 GGGG 122 ,,2 
12113E 2559'11 2561-011;;0 noooo/OOOC 2-?'003n/o806 08/05/7 6 30 7813 55,3 97.6 GGGG 122 "2 1?708E 4131~ ;;.56-JI37, OOOOO/OOOJ 2-~0024/0378 04 / 2'/76 80 6371 48.2 136.7 GGGG 121 27 12707E .731N 2 •• 0-01374 n~ooo/OOCO 2-20022/1565 0,+/06/76 50 6126 ~2.0 ,39'6 GGGG 127 21 
12107£ lt7?6N 2'76-~136. n~ooo/OOOO 2-20024/\631 05 /12/76 100 6628 53 0 0 132.8 GGGG 127 27 ! 12705E "30'11 .5"·-0133~ OQOOO/OOO~ 2-2003~/0267 ,8/ 2 8 / 76 10 813' 44r6 136.7 FGGG 127 21 
r 12105E 4727~ 2S66·013'~ noooo/oooc 2-~oo3~/nol0 08/10/76 10 7883 "9,3 131'2 GGGG 121 27 12705£ '720" <'.'3'-0136~ n~OOo/OOOC 2-~0026/0268 J5 /30/76 90 6879 55.9 t28" GGGG 127 27 12703E 5600'11 2461-<)1515 00000/0000 2-'002'/PhOO 0'/21176 20 6H9 43,9 1 ... 6 ... FGGG 130 21 i 12703£ ""0" ;;530-01352 o~ooo/ooao 2-2002R/0637 07 /05 /76 10 7381 55,6 12"09 GGGG 127 27 12100E "'22~ 2602-01332 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-<0032/1267 09 /1 5 /76 10 8385 39.3 \,.2'1 GGt1a 121 27 12700E .716" ilS12-\J13:,C; n~ooo/OOOO 2-<0026/1711 06 /17 / 76 '0 71-30 56.7 125.6 GGFG 121 27 , 12657E 5311~ ".60-01'6~ n=ooo/oooo 2-.0024/0620 ,4/26176 10 6'05 4S,1t 143'1 GGGG 129 23 
, 12657E 501.~ "~17-01.1~ n?OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0326 05/13/76 30 6642 51.7 13 6'6 G 12a 25 , 126S4E ~312~ 247S-013;;, OcoOOlooor "-"0025/0245 05 /11/76 90 661"4 5'u7 t26.8 FOGG 126 3D I 12653E '31 4'11 C'",S7-j13?Jt OCOOOIOOO' ;;-20024/n411 0"/23/ 76 10 6363 5Q.2 \31·5 GOGG 126 3D 12652E 5255 ... "S32-",t4:Sn onooo/OOOJ ?-~002~/~751 01101176 90 7~o9 52.9 13~.~ GGGF 129 23 , 12652E 5019N 25S5-J13~4 n~ooo/OOOO 2-<OQ3~/~?93 08/29 /76 10 8105 ~2·7 1'10'0 GGGG 125 25 ~ 12652~ 5016~ ?603-~13&, 00000/000") ?-·0032/1351 09 /1 6 / 76 0 83q9 37'1 1"5'0 FGGG 12& 25 I 12652E 5015N° 2567-J139 , n~ooo/OOOJ 2-2003~/l063 il8 /11 176 80 7897 41.7 135'1 GGGG 128 25 12652< SOl2N 25'~_OI3o~4 00000/000' 2-~oo30/n025 07/2"176 80 7646 51.6 131,3 GGFG 12~ 25 L 12652l 5011~ ES31-:1 It ..l1 O~OOO/OOOJ "-P.o02~/n725 07 /0 6/ 76 10 7395 5.h3 129.6 GGGG 128 25 
r 
12652E 5009N 24;5-01.11 00000/0000 "-~oo2'/o.78 05 / 31/76 70 6893 5,..6 133'0 GG~G 125 25 
12651E 55"N 25S1-01,,9~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-P'0030/00~3 07/26176 100 767" 48.3 139.6 GGGG 130 21 12651E 55"SN 2533-01S00 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/0850 07 /0 8/ 76 30 7~23. 51·3 \38.3 GGGG 130 21 
iCEYS: C.9U' C6YEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • X CLSUO C_VER. 
I 1~4GE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• ALANI(S.BAN"J "leT AVAIl ABLE' G.AAnD. p.peeR. F·FAIR. 
.. :iSS :lATA ·I"OE ••••••••••••••• rB~A"'('.r~~pqESSEO' 1.~I~EAR I 
I ~ss J~A~£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'Bt.A~I('.I.f'" (;Ar". "'8WIGH GArN 
'.~ .. ' c 
" . " 
--
LAN~SAT·2 
02:_,. "PR 28,'77 CeSRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0717 
F8~ ~8~oUS 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T 9BSERVATlPi"ll ~IC~BFIL~ R61..L Net.J' DATE CL'uO BRAIT SUN SUN r"AGE·GUAL !iSS HSS 8RBIT FRAHE 
eF IMAGE 10 PBSIT18~ IN ROLl ACQUIR.D C8VE~ ~UHRER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReW 
l.8~G LAT ~BV H5S ~ 123 45678 HBD. GAIN ~U...,. NUH. 
12651E ~31S~ 2~3900133' n~OOO/OOOO 2°~O02?/1325 04/05/76 90 6112 44·2 ,35.11 FGGG 126 30 
12650£ 55H~ 2515-0150:'1 Or-OOOIOOOO 2-?OO27/~05" 06/20/76 90 7172 52.6 132h9- GGGG 130 21 
12650E 43t3N 2583-0129? O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003?/01.4 08/27/76 ·0 8120 "'7.2 ,31'- GGGG 12& 30 
12648E 5258>1 ~550-01H3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?00aQ/OI57 n7/2S176 90 7660 50'0 135·5 GGGG 12' 23 12648E 5°06" 2513-01~O4 n~ooo/OOOO 2-a0026/1798 06nS/76 90 714" 55 1 5 130.2 GGGG 128 25 
! 12648£ 1t311" 256S-0129S O~uOO/OOOO ?-~003~/0251 ~8/09176 90 7869 51 1 '" ,25'2 GGGG 12& 30 126"7E fl.306N 2493-0131~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0375 05/29/76 20 686, 57·Jf. ,21.9 GGGG 126 3D i 12646£ "306N 251f7--J13t1;t n'COO/OOOO 2-2002~11711 07/22/76 100 761 SIt.8 120'1 .GBG 126 30 12646E ,,303N 2S11-0131~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/1264 06/16/76 90 7116 58·1 128-3 GGGF 126 30 126~5£ 525"~ 25H-OI~53 nOOOO/OOOO 2-~0027/nOI9 06/19176 ~O 715! 5"·1 \34.6 GGGG 129 23 12644£ 4308'< .2601-012pl; 0'000/0000 2-2003,,/0274 09/1V76 90 8371 ,,2.3 137.8 GGGG 126 30 I 12632E '606'" 2458-Q137~ 0'000/0000 2-~0024/0379 ')4/24/76 10 6377 49'0 ,34.9 GGGG 127 2S 
t· 
12632£ 4601' 2",6·U137, 00000/0000 2-20024/,632 OS/IU76 100 6628 53.7 130·8 GGGG 127 2S 
12631E 4606N 2.40-UI3S' noOoO/OOOo 2-2002?/IS66 04106/76 10 6126 ,,2.9 138·2 GGGG 127 2s 
12630E 4605N 2584-013\1 nooo%ooo 2-2003?/0268 OS/28/76 0 8134 ""5.,.. ,35.1 GGGA 127 2S 
12630£ 4602!\! 2566-0134" 00000/0000 2-2003?/OOJI 08/10/76 10 7883 50·0 129.4 GGGF 127 2S 
12629E .555" 2'94-013~4 nooo%OOO 2-2002~/0269 05/30176 100 6879 56.5 126.,. GGGG 127 2-
I 12628£ 4555'1 2530-01354 O'OOO/OUOO 20<002S/0638 07105/76 0 73s1 56·1 122'6 GGGG 127 21 12625£ .557N 2602-0133. O~OOO/OOOO 2-20n3?11268 09/15/76, 50 8385 "'0·2 ''''0·8 GGI'G 127 2S 12625E 4552~ 2512-0136' 00000/0000 2-20026/1718 ~6/17n6 50 7130 57.2 123.1 GGGG 127 2S 12622E 4149~ 2457-CI3~' ooeoo/oooo 2-~0024/0412 04/23/76 10 6363 ' 50'S ,29.7 GGGG 126 31 12619E 4857" 24'1-01~3~ nocoo/OOOO 2-2002?1,.;4 0'/07/ 76 10 6~'0 41-5 ,-'0·9 GGGG 12S 26 12619E 4149", 2439-01334 noooo/oooo ?,-~Oo2~/1326 ~4/05176 100 6112 ,.S·o 133.9 GGGG 126 31 , 12618£ ~8.9N 2477-014<'0 n~ooo/oOOO 2-20025/0327 05/13176 10 66,2 52'5 ,3~·6 GGGG 128 26 , 
! 12618£ ~H7'1 25B3-0123. 00000/0000 c-cOO3?/OI~5 08/27 / 76 90 8120 47.9 ,29.8 GGGG 126 31 12617E ~1~6'1 '2565-0130' O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/o252 08/09 / 76 90 7869 52'0 ,23'2 GGGG 12& 31 12616E 5"37N 2'61-0152' n~OOO/OOOQ 2-E002_/"601 04/27176 40 6"19 "Iolt.s 14".7 GGGG 130 22 12616£ "142N 2529-~131" naoou/OOO~ 2-~Oo2P/0656 07 /04/ 76 10 7367 57 •• U5.3 GG~3 126 31 
t 
12616E "1"1'1 2493-0132' ocao%ooo 2-<0026/0376 n5/29/ 76 30 6865 57.9 119." GGGG 126 31 12616£ "137~ 2511-0131~ 00000/0000 c-20026/1265 16~16/76 70 7116 58.5 U5.8 GGGG 12& 31 
! 1221SE "I"O~ 2507_JI3Q~ n~OOO/oOOO 2_20C2R/1712 07/22/76 100 7618 55.2 117·9 GGGG 12, 31 
! 12 1"'" 5146~ 2460-01472 o~OOO/OOOO 2-Z0024/0621 0"/26/76 20 6"05 _6.3 lU,S GGGG 129 2_ 1261"E 485'~ <'5a5·013~o 00000/0000 2-?003?/~294 08/29/76 20 8111S _3.6 138.5 GGGG 12~ 2' 12614'" ~851" 2567-0139; nOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1064 DS/ll176 70 7S97 U." '33'3 GGGG 128 26 i 1261"£ OSo;l" 2603-013~~ 00000/00.00 2-?'003?/1352 09/16/'6 10 8399 38'0 ,43.8 GGGG 12~ 2& , O(EYSI C~9~O :evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLeuD C~VER. 
j I~~GE ~~ALITY ••• 0 ••••••••••• eL4Nks.~4NO M8T AVAtl A~LE' G.AP"D. p.peeR. F-F,llh M5S DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• ISLAN~I.r.ft~."E5SEO. 1.l.INEAR ! HSS I~4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANi<,-Uhll t;At~. "".HIGH RAIN I 
--- -------------------
rI . ; 
LANnSAT.2 02:"4 "pq 28, .77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0718 F'BR NBN.US 
F'~B" 01/2~/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
ORI'IC!P~L P91NT SBSEqVA.TtFt~., "ICRBI'IL .. ~eLL NA,.! DATE ~L'UO BRBIT SUN SUN U1AGE_QUA'· HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 9F' I~AGE [0 PBSITIS" [N R~LI AC~UIRF'D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ,,2111. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW LS~G LAr RBV ~SS % 123 _5678 HBO. GAIN "lU!4. HUM. 
1261~E ~8~7'" 25ZJ9"014J1 noOOO/OOOO 2-?0030/n026 07 /24/76 80 7646 52.3 129 .!! GGrG lE8 26 12614E .... 846N 2S31-Jl~0' noooo/OUO~ 2-2002~/0726 07/06/76 10 7395 54.9 127'3 GGGG 128 26 It 
12614E 1011 N 2451-01030 000001000l) 2-2002~/O~9S ; 0 4 /17/76 4'1 6279 SltlQ 86'2 GGGG 120 \53 12613E 4S4~N 2~95-0141; 00000/000~ 2-20026/0479 05/31/76 60 6S,3 55. 3 130'8 FGF'G 12a 2, 12613E 4143'" 2601-01291 00000/0000 2-20n34/n275 u9/14/76 90 8371 "'a, 1 1361" GGGG 12. :l! 
, 12613E 1013N 2433"01084 00000/0000 2-?002?/0979 03/30/76 30 6028 5a'0 97'1 GGG 120 53 
! 12612E 1011N 2'69-0107~ OCooo/ouoe 2-2002./1504 05/05/76 30 6530 5,..5 1.6,3 GGGG 120 53 ! 12611E 1600'" 2470-0111~ o~oo%non 2-~OO2./1,.50 05 /0 6/76 40 65H 56,,.. a'hl GGGG 121 _9 12611E 1005" >?487·01071 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-~0025/11S8 0 5 /23 / 76 20 6781 53.7 68.9 GFGG 120 53 I 12610E ,S41" 25 13-01411 o~ooo/ooon 2-20026/ 1799 .)6/18176 90 71H 56 1 1 127.9 rGGG 128 2' I 12610E 1011N . 2577-010 ... nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003?/0065 OS/21/76 90 S036 52,3 83.3 GGGF 120 53 I 12610E 1007~ 2505-010'4 00000/0000 2-~0026/1226 06 /10176 30 7032 52'~ 65.2 GGGG 120 53 12610E. 1007~ 2~59·0105' O~OOO/OOOJ 2.2003P/0531 OS/03/76 100 7785 51'5 74'5 GGGG 120 53 12609E 5131~ 2532-01453 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002RI0752 07 /07 /76 90 7+09 53·6 131·8 GGGG 129 2_ 12609E 1600N 2452-01120 00000/0000 2-<002~/n~56 0 4 /1 8 / 76 10 6293 55'0 9,hO GGG 121 .9 12609E 1006'" 2523-010"1 noooo/oOO~ 2-~002RII164 ~6128176 10 7283 51'''' 65'1 GGGG 120 53 , 12609E 10061'1 25.1- 01 054 00000/0000 2-2002./I.S2 07116/ 76 80 753" 51.1 68." GGGG 120 53 12607E 1556N - 257S-010d4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/1679 J8/2!!/76 90 SOSO 5a_S 91,7 GGBG 121 .9 12607E 1555" 2560-JI09' neeoolOOOO 2-.0030/0766 08104176 50 7799 53,6 82.4 GGGG 121 49 I 12607E 1553,. 2488-01111 OOOOOloDoo 2-20025/1200 05 /24/76 60 6795 56'3 7613 GBGG 121 .9 I 12607<: I 008~ 2595-01041 neooO/000:1 .-2003?10980 0 9 /0 8/ 76 70 8287 52,9 93,9 F GG 120 53 12606E 1557N 2431t-OllE!4 O~OOO/OOOC 2-2002?/I01S 03 /31176 10 '042 52'0 10'+'2 GGGG 121 .9 12606E 15~1~ 2506-011 0" OCooo/ouae 2-20026/12.1 06111/76 10 70"6 55,3 72.2 GGGG 121 ., ,. 12606E 1551~ 2S'2-010~4 o~aoo/OOOC 2-20028/1632 07 /17/76 10 75.8 5317 75.6 FGGG 121 4' i 12606E 1009N 2397-CI094 O~Ooo/ooor 2-?OO21/~.70 02/2~,.'6 70 5526 "5.5 ,16'0 GGGG 120 53 I 12605E. 513." ,,550_01.50 00000/0001) 2-<OC2q/01S6 ,7/25176 90 7660 50.8 133.5 GGGG 129 2_ 12605E 1550~ c5~~-a110? O~OOO/OOOr, 2-~002'/0299 06 /29 /76 10 7297 51+,3 72'0 GGGG 121 49 1260" 5"~3" 2551-01"9~ 00000/0000 2·~003~/~03" 37 / 26/ 76 90 767" 1j,9-1 137.6 FB~G 130 22 12604E 1553N ?'16-011;i, o~OOO/OOOO 2-~002?/0036 03/ 13176 30 5791 .8'0 113 '3 GGGG 121 -, 12603. 5.2." ?533-015J~ O~OOO/OOOG 2.2002./~851 J7I08/76 20 7,,23 52.0 136,2 GGGG 130 22 12603E 130~ 2514-01 "60 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-20027/0020 06/1 9 /?6 10 7158 5,.,S 13214 GGFG 129 2. 12602E 1002'1 2379-011'1 00000/0003 2-20020/,967 02/05 /76 60 5275 "2,6 123'3 GI'I'F 120 !S3 12601E 1552~ c398-0113~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002'/0528 02/2'/76 70 55"0 43.8 121'2 GI'GG 121 "9 12558E ""41~ 2"5S-013"0 onaoolOOOO 2-?002~/0359 0'/2~/76 10 6377 49.7 133'1 GGGG 127 2' 1255SE "4"ON 2"'0-OI3d;l ""000/ 0000 2-~002?/156 0 4106176 10 61~6 "1-3,7 136.' GGGG 127 2' 
lICEVS= C~9U~ CaVEQ l ••••••••••••••• a r5 100 • X CL5UO C~VER. 1'1A:;£ :JUALITv ••••••••••••••• qL.A""KSII9,\NO MftT ~v"llABLE' Gllr;e"O' p.peSR' F-FAJRI M5S OATA ~~~E ••••••••••••••• 18LA~KI.r.BMPQESSED. I .LI~EAR HSS IM4GE GAIM •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.lft~ AAt~. ~.H!G~ GAIN 
__ .~,.~,_."-.""~:.,~ ___ .-.-~~"' ...... ~~ .... _ . %~ .. ~6"'< ... e~.""".'" ..... "'_-r~ .... · .. · .. __ ·-;01_ ..... "" .. ." .... c .. ft .. · .. r .... _$ .. -~s .. :, .... · .. ·· .. • .. ·.. rafiil'IIiIiJII!5_liaili>;';7;o>ii!.I'::·!':'k+IiI-a~II'iI!mlli·iiI·lII!rill711iii!171iii1iiir •• IZlilii'Ciillril·jjj"IFIS'lIIit"-iilizllItllll'liltiliM •. 
-LANnSATe2 
021.' APR 2S.177 CeHRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0719 
FaR 'lftN"US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL P9I"T eBSE~VATfA" ~ICR3FIL~ RftLL ~9.1 DATE r.L9UD ORRIT SUN. SUN IMAGE. QUAL H55 "S5 HRBIT FRAHE OF IMAGE Ii) P8SITlO~ IN RoLl ACQUIRFD CHVER NUH~ER ELEV. ... %111. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
LH~G LAT Rev MSS l: 123 ~5678 MftDF GAIN NWt. NUH. 
12558E H3SS 2476'OI37~ 00000/0000 2"?o02~/1633 05/12176 100 6628 5~I3 128.7. GGGG 127 29 12558E IS.3N 23 5O'J114, n~OOO/Oooo 2"~0021/0oBI 02/06 / 76 60 5289 -0-2 127.7 FFGG 121 49 125S6E H39~ 25"4-013>3 00000/0000 2"2003?/0269 oB/28176 10 813' .6·2 ,,33.5 GGGG 127 2' 12556E H37'1 25.6-,,1351 00000/0000 2-2003?.1~012 08/10/76 10 78B3 50·6 ,27.5 FOGG 127 2' 12556E H30" 249.· ... 137' noooolOOoo 2-?0026/~270 05/30/76 100 6879 57'0 12410 GGGG 127 2' , 12555E '-30N 2530-0136, 00000/0000 2-?002~/n639 07/05/76 0 73111 56.6 120 1 2 GGGG 127 2' ~ 12553E _021" 2075'01330 O~OOO/OoOO 2-00025/0246 05/11/'76 90. 661", 55 1 8 12?,. GGGB 126 32 
I 12553E oB"~ 2033-01090 ooooo/oooe 2-?002~/0980 03/30176 ~o 6028 51.' 95.1 GG 120 5. 
I 12553E 08~-~ 2~51-QI0B3 00000/0000 ?"2oo23/0P'99 0~/17/76 ~o 6279 53.6 8·h2 GGGG 120 5_ 12553E OBHN 2"'69·vlo~n oroo%ooo 2"20024/1505 05/05176 30 6530 53.9 n." GGGG 120 5" 12552E 4023~ . 2_57-o133~ 00000/0000 2"~0024/0'13 04/23/76 3D 6363 51·5 ,27.8 G3GG 126 32 
I 
12551E 4"'31~ 2602-013'1 00000/0000 2"P.o03?/1269 09/15 /76 50 83B5 ·1-1 ,39.5 GGGG 127 2' 12S51E 4427~ 2512"JI3h4 00000/0000 2-~002~/1719 06117176 80 7130 57.7 120·7 GGGG 127 29 
12550E 10341'1 2410-J112n OOOOOIOooD 2-20024/1,,51 05/06176 30 65~_ 56·0 81.9 GGGG 121 150 
12550E 08"5~ 2577'01050 nOOOOIOOOO ?.-2003?I0066 OB/21176 90 B036 51·9 81-5 GGGG 120 5" 125"9E OB4ON 2505'01071 00000/0000 2'2oo2~/1227 06/10/76 30 7032 51·6 63e6 GGGG 120 5" 12509E 0840N 2559"010'3 nooo%ooo 2-~0030/0592 08/03176 90 7785 50.8 72·9. GGGG 120 54 
12549E 0839,. ..25'I"ulo6, 00000/0000 2-2002"/1483 07/16176 70 753" 50·3 66.8 GGGG 120 5' 
I 125~9E 08381'1 2457'0107 .. 00000/0000 2-~0025/11~9 OS/23/76 40 67111 52.9 67.2 GGGG 120 5' 12508E 4022N 2583"J130t OOOOOloobo 2'?'003?/0146 08/27176 100 8120. _8.6 128 '0 GGGG 126 32 12508~ 1433~ 2052-011:;~ O~OO%ooo 2-20n23/03S7 04/14176 10 6293 5,.·9 gl.8 FGGG !Et 50 
" 
125_8E OB39~ 2523-01064 00000/0000 2-20028/1165 06/28/76 10 7283 50. 6 63.6 GGGG 120 5" I 12547E 40~1~ ,,565-0130_ nooOO/OOoo 2-2003?/0253 08/09/ 76 80 7869 52.5 121'1 GGGG 126 32 12547E '015 .. 2493'Oi324 00000/0000 2-20026/0377 ,5129176 10 6865 58.3 \16.9 FGGG 126 32 12547E 0841" 2595-010" o~OoO/QOOO 2-2003?10999 o9/0B/76 50 8287 52.7 92.0 FFGG 120 5. I 125_6E ~Olh ·2529-0131" 00000/0000 2-2002R/0657 07/0 0/ 76 20 7367 57.7 \12.8 GGGG 126 32 125"6E '012~ 2511-01321 O~Ooo/ooOO 2-?002~/1?66 06/16/'76 50 711 6 58.8 113.2 GGGG 126 32 125'6E 1000~ 257B'')1090 O~OOO/OooO 2-2003r/165O OB/2<'176 100 BoSo 53 • 3 89-6 GGGG 121 ~~ 12506E I.?dtl 2560'01090 oaoo%ooo ?'-?003~/O767 08/04176 -0 7799 53_1 80_4 GGGG 121 12506E oB02 .. ?397-~11,:'11 n~oOO/OCOO 2-?002"O~71 02/20/76 60 5526 .5_9 11lt.S GGGG 120 15' 125-5E '015'1 25'7'01311 O~OoO/OoOO 2-?002A/1 71o 07/22176 100 7618 55.6 115.6 GGGG 12' 32 125_5. 14,,6>1 2_8B""'I11~ o~OOo/OOOo 2-2002S/1201 OS/20/76 60 6795 55.7 ".3 GGCiCi 121 50 
125'5E 1425N 2506'0)111 , 0'000/0000 2-2002b/12,2 D6/11176 10 70.6 5407 70·3 GGGG 121 50 
125'5E 1'25~ 25'2-011~1 nooo%OOO ""~002~/1633 ')7/17176 30 75,8 53'1 73.a FGGG 121 50 
~ 125,,_E 355 ... 23 66-0131':1 O~COO/OooQ 2-2002r/012s 01/23/76 80 509, 25·7 1,.,..0 GGGG t2!! 35 , 
; 
I <EySI C_9u~ :OvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o 76 100 • % CLBUO C"VER' l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.84NO ~~T AVAIl ABLE. G.r,~8D. p.p~n'R. F.F.Uq. , ~ss DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IB~A~K'.r.B~=qESSEO. I .LINEAR 






02:~4 APq 286 ' 77 C~BRDIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0720 
FBR ~BN'US 
"~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~e/77 
P'lI~CIP.~ Pel~T 9aS£~VATlrt\! ""IICRqF'IL"I RBLL NA • .! DATE CL'IJD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUA· MSS MSS BRBtT FRAME 
SF If1A:iE ID P~SITIB~ IN RftLI AC1UIR,0 CaVER WMBER ELEV. "Z[H. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LS'/G LAT RBv MS~ X 123 .. 5678 HBD, GAIN J.lU'i. NUH. 
125 .... E 1"2"~ 2524-.)11 :;4 O:'JOO/OQOC 2-?002R/~300 .,6/29/76 10 7297 53.6 70·~ GGGG 121 50 
12544E 0839,.. 2613'~10'0 o,ca%ouc 2'<0032/1 869 09/26r6 10 8538 52·8 103 a7 GGGG 120 5~ 
12543~ '017N 26~1'01294 o~OOO/OOOO 2'20034/~276 09 /14/76 70 8371 4~.g 135'0 GGGG 126 32 
12543E 1427N 2416-01134 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-~002~/0037 ,3/13/76 30 5791 - ,",03 1I1·7 GGG 121 50 ; 12542E 4732~ ?441-0143? n'~oO/OOOO ?"2002?/1435 0
'
</07/76 10 6140 "a,It 139.5 GGGG 128 27 i 12S4tc; 4724~ cq.77-t)11t2 " O:.'GOO/OOO(' 2'2002~/0328 ~S/13/76 0 6642 53 ,2 132'6 GGGG 128 27 12541E 0835" 2379-011- l 4 n::oo%aO:l 2-20020/0968 02/05/76 40 5275 "a,2 12~·O GFGG 120 5~ I 12540E 1426< ?398-011 4 1 nClOCO/OOOO 2-"-0021/0529 02/24/76 70 5540 4/t,3 \19.8 GGGG 121 50 , 1253~E It7,,9'\1 c5~5- ... 139~ O~OOO/OOOC 2'~003;>/0~95 ,18/2~n6 90 8148 ,.,..,. ,36.9 GGGG 128 27 ! 12537E 0726~ r567-(;l.1f.:.;O 03000/0000 "-20030/1065 08/11/76 60 7897 49.1 131·5 GGG 128 27 
! 12537E 0726N 2603-01390 Ot)OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1353 09/16/76 0 8399 39·0 1".2.5 GGGG 128 27 
I 12537E 47?1~ 2531-01010 0~000/0000 2-2002~/O727 J7/06/76 0 7395 55.5 125'0 GGGG 128 27 , 
; 12537E "19~ ".95-~11f20 O~OOO/OOO:' 2-20026/O.SO 05/31/76 20 6893 56. 0 128'5 GFGG 128 27 
I 12537E 1.1711 238U·Oll'6'" O~OOO/OOOC 2-2002U~OS2 02/06/76 60 5289 40. 9 ,26.5 GGGG 121 50 ! 12536E 5559N <062"O157~ OOOOOIOCOO ?"20024 nR32 J4/2 8 pb 20 6433 4"..2 1·6.3 GGGG 131 21 12536~ ",?3N 2549 -01 40':1 OOOooloooe 2'"-C030/0027 07/20/76 90 7546 52. 9 127 '2 GGFG 128 27 1253~E .717N 2513-01'1~ 00000/0000 2-2002./1S00 06/1 8/ 76 90 7tH 56.7 ,25.5 GGGG 128 27 12532E 5021~ ""·0-0107. 0'000/0000 "'20024/0622 04/26/76 50 6.05 4711 ,39.8 GGGF ,29 25 I 12532E 0720" 2433-0109~ 00000/0000 2'"-O02~/0981 ~3/30/76 20 60~8 51 18 93.3 GGGG 120 55 
I 12532E 0718N 2'510010ij~ 00000/0000 2_?0023/0300 ;)4/17/76 30 6279 53 • 2 112.3 GGGG 120 55 
I 12532E o717N cObS-OIO'!? OODOO/OOOJ 2-2002"1506 ~5/05/'6 50 6530 53_2 72.6 GGGG 120 55 12531~ 5313~ 2461-015?" 0:'000/0000 2-"-002'/06:12 114/27/76 ·0 6419 ~5.7 ,1+3·0 GGGG 130 23 12530E 07t8N 2517'ul0S~ O'OOO/OOO~ 2-2003;>/0067 1,S/21/76 90 8036 51''' 79.7 GGGG 120 55 
~ 12529E 50<'ON ,5B6-vl"? Oooo%eoc 2"~OO3;>/~339 C@/3C/76 70 8\62 't2·4 ,40·3 GGGG 129 25 12529E 5017N c5bS-014'1-Ci O~OOO/OOOO 2'20030/1075 ,)8/1? /76 20 7911 47.4 ,35.4 GGGG 129 25 
12529E 5~07N -2532-Dl.1tSC; onooo/o~on 2·?002~/0753 07/07/76 20 7.09 5,.·2 129.6 GaGG 129 25 
12529E 1 08N ~ .. 70·011"" onooo/OOO~ 2,P002./1339 05/0M76 30 65H 55·5 79.8 G ,21 51 
12529E 0714'" 2559-010·" O:!OOO/ODO'" "'20030/0593 08/03/76 70 7785 50·2 71·3 FGGG 120 55 
12529E 0713~ 2505-0107::1 01000/0000 2'20026/1228 06/10/76 60 7032 50 18 62·1 GGGG 120 55 
f 
12529E 0712~ 24'7-~1()80 MOOO/OOOO 2·~002~/119g OS/23176 70 6781 52·a 65'5 GaGa 120 55 12528E 1307" 2"52-01t~~ OOOOO/OOO~ "-~0023/035 o~/18/16 20 6293 5 ... 6 89.7 GGGG 121 51 
12528E 0712~ ?523'O1070 OlOOO/OOOO 2-?Oo2U U 66 06/2~n6 20 7283 ~9.7 62'2 GGGG 120 55 I 12528E ~712N 2501-JIO.3 o~oo%oon ~."Ot"2RI1 48,. n7l16/76 90 753~ 0\9-5 65·" GGGG 120 55 
t 
12527E 0715N ?595'O10~0 O~OOO/OOOQ 2"Ob3~/0981 ~9/08/?6 '0 8287 52.5 90'1 F Ga 120 55 la526E 55"6~ 2552-015'1 O:JOOO/OOOO 2-?OO30/01S6 ~7/27/76 50 76ft8 .8'1 ,39.7 GGGG 131 21 
t 
~ KEYS: C_Bu~ CeVEq % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • : CLauD COVER. 
I I~AGE J~.~JTV ••••••••••••••• OLAN~S.SAN1 ~~T 4VAtlA~LE' G.r,~eO. p.peeR. F-F'AIR. HSS '''fA ~ao£ ••• e._ .•......• IBLAN(I.r.B~o.ESSED, t .LI~EAR ~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8LANI()-U' .. ~,UN. ,",.HIGH GAIN 
I 
I t, 
l:·~~~,:-~~_c~_~.· ... ,--==~~_~,~:=~,,~~=~~ ... "'_= ...... _ .. tt .. """ .. Q."'O"'1, .. sr""'rt .. · .."'.. ·X_I ____ =m;· .... sn·nnioj·i!liii'"iit"'lIIwrO'Otit"",,';;i!;'\IIi@iII-'iiit-'."W_r::IiI-;Wliirijlfl!<~'tlijiili11t7i11-5ii1ii'3tilt.lIIiIlril:ri~IIi'ji:;;:'.ril1i1il illlSJJpiiifii:iliiinililDlif!ii'1IiI7.'ilTIIliI?!iI·'iii"?i •• ' 
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Oa:H APR 28 •• 77 
LANnSATo2 
C8e~DINATE LlSTING PAGE 0721 
~BR ~5'1-IIS 
~ReH 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL Pql"T f:"6SE=iYATJR\I ~ICR9FIL~ R8LL ~5./ ~ATE CLOUO 8RAlT SUN. SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS ORBIT FRAME 
SF IHASE 10 P8S1T18'! IN RALI AC~UIR~D COVER NU~AER ELEV. AZtH. RBY HSS DATA IMAGE -ATH ROW L8~G LAT RBY HSS X 123 _5675 HOOF GAIN NUilli. NUH. 
12526E 5017N 260~-OH~; nooOO/OOOO 2-2003~/l38_ 09/17176 
-0 8_13 36.8 1_5.3 GGGG 129 2S 
12526E "310~ 2lt76-013iO 00000/0000 a-2002_/163,. 05/12/76 90 6628 5/0.9 126'5 GBGG 127 30 
* 12526£ 130~'" 243"-0113. 00000/0000 2-ao02~/10"1 03/31/76 60 60_2 52.2 100·3 GGBG 121 51 12526E 0716N 2397-0110. 00000/0000 2-?oo21/0,72 02/23/76 50 5526 <\6,3 113'0 GGBG 120 55 12525E 55lt3N 25.'-0155. 00000/0000 2-2002./156" J 7I09176 30 1. 7437 51 1 2 138'3 GGBG 131 21 12525E 5009N ?SSO-014:i" nooo%ooo 2-20029/0159 07/25/76 90 . 7660 51.,.. 13105 GGGG 129 25 ! 12525E /t315N 2/t'0-0139" o~oo%ooo 2-2002~/1568 0./06/ 76 10· i 61~6 4lt.S 135.2 GBBG 127 30 , 12525E /t·15N 2£i.SS-1l13SJ::» OQOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0381 0"/2"/76 '0 6377 5014 tai.a FGGG 127 30 I 12525E la03s 25'8-0109~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1681 08/22/76 100 80~0 53.0 87.7 GGDG 121 !l1 12525£ 13?2N 2560-01100 0~000/0000 2-20030/0768 08/0~/76 10 7799 52,6 7S.S. GGGG 121 !l1 12~25E 1301'" 2"86-01120 00000/0000 2-?,0025/1202 OS/2~/76 60 6795 55'1 72.3 GGFD 121 51 I 1252~E ~315N 258~-0135n O~OOO/OOoo 2-~003?/0270 08/28176 10 813~ 46.9 131·8 GGGG 127 30 1252." 0312N ?566-\J135~ 00000/0000 2-?Oc3~/0013 08/10/76 10 7883 51.2 125'5 GGGG 127 30 1252'E "305N 2530-0136~ 00000/0000 2-20028/0640 07/05/76 10 7381 57.0 117.7 GDGG 127 30 
I 1252_E 1258~ 2506-01113 00000/0000 2-20026/t2~3 06/11/76 10 7046 53.9 6SI. GGGG 121 !l1 1252~E 125h 25lt2_0110~ 00000/0000 2_2002k/163~ 07/17/76 ~o 7548 52.5 72.0 GGGG 121 51 12524E 0713N 2613-010'3 00000/0000 2-2003~/1870 09/26/76 20 8538 52.9 101.7 GGGG 120 115 
f 12523. 5007N -2"96-01465 00000/0000 2-20026/0~?2 06/01/76 10 6907 5 ... 8 132.8 GGGG 129 25 12523E 5005N 251/t-014b~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0021 06/1 9 116 10 7158 55_5 1. 3 0·t GGGG 129 25 12523E 4306N 249,-013," 00000/0000 2-20026/0271 05/30/76 100 6879 57'5 121'6 GGGF 127 30 J 12523E 1301~ 2416-0UOO 0~000/0000 2-2002~/O038 ~3/13/76 30 5791 1108,6 11010 GGGG 121 51 12523£ 1256~ ?52"-01111 0~000/0000 2-2002S/0301 06/29/76 10 '297 52,9 68.5 GGGG 121 !II 12522E 5539N 2516-0156' OCOOO/OOOO 2-20027/010~ 06/21/76 70 7186 52.6 138.8 GGGG 131 21 12521E 4307N 2548-01360 00000/0000 2-?'002R/1725 07/23/76 50 7632 5",,6 120 .... GGGG 127 30 12521E 0709N 2379-01110 00000/0000 2-20020/0969 02/05/ 76 30 5275 "3.8 120·7 GFFG 120 55 12520E 5300N . 2551-015~~ oeoo%ooo 2-20030/0035 07/26/76 90 76'_ 49.8 135.7 FGFG 130 23 
12520E ,,302N 2~12-01370 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-2002~/1720 OMl71?6 90 7130 ~8.1 I1s.1 GGm 127 30 12 19E ~306~ 2 02-013'. 00000/0000 2-?Oo3~/1270 09/15/76 
-0 8385 2.0 138.1 GFGG 127 30 , 12515E 130a~ 2398-J11'" 00000/0000 2-~0021/0530 02/2-/76 50 55~0 H.8 118.,. GDFG 121 51 ! 12518E 5257~ 2533-015~5 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-20028/0852 07/0~/76 60 7423 52.8 13~·0 GGGG 130 23 i 
• 12517E 3429~ 2366-0132n 00000/0000 2-~002n/n129 01/23/76 80 5094 26.7 ,_3.3 GGGG 125 36 ,, 12!i16E 1251N 2380-01150 00000/0000 ~-P.002n/\011 OU06/76 60 5289 "'1. 6 125.3 FPF 121 51 
f 12508E 5722N C463-!)202s; 00000/0000 2-2002,,/126_ 04/29/76 20 6U7 1t3.6 \"7.8 GGGG 132 20 12508E 1141N 2070-01125 00000/0000 2-2002"/1~00 05/06/76 20 65,,, 55·0 77.8 GGGG 121 52 ! 12508E 1140~ c,+52-~11'3' OOOQO/OOOQ 2-~0023/0359 0"/18 /76 30 6293 Sit •• 87.7 GGGG 121 52 
~ 
! <EYS: CL9UD Ce~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 Inc • ~ CL5UD C~VE~. ! I1AGE ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• "LANKS.SANO ~OT AYAIIA~LE. G.r.QOD. P.P09R. F.FjIR. , ~ ,",S5 DATA .. 1'0£ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.O~.qESSED. I..LI~EAR l MSS I~AGE $At~ •••••••••••••• (RL.~Kl.lew ~AI~. HoHISH GAIN 
"III 
02:4~ APR 28,'77 
L~N~S~T·2 
CSBROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0722 
FBq ~B"'US 
"Re~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIP~L PSI~T BBSE.~VATrA" "ICR~I'IL·" RBLL Nft • .1 DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBtT I'RAHE 
91' l"AGe: 10 P"SITIB~ IN ROLl AC~UIRI'D r.aVER NUHQER ELEV, .. ZIM. RBV HSS DATA I"AAE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV HS!=i X 123 ~5678 HBDI' GAIN NU"t, NUK. 
12506£ 4607~ 2441-01435 O~OOO/OOOO 2·?002UI~36 04/07/76 0 6HO 43.2 ,38.0. GG~G 128 2S 
12506£ 1137N 2434-011:;0; 0.)000/0000 2-?'002?/I04? 03/ 31/76 70 6042 52.2 98.3 GGGG 121 52 
12505£ 4559N 2417'01425 onoo%ooo 2'20025/0329 05/13176 u 6642 53,9 130,5 GGGG 128 28 
1·500£ 4604~ 
·585-0139s 00000/0000 2.2003?10296 08/29176 80 81 48 45'· 135 1 4 GGGG 128 21 12500£ 1137N 2578-0103~ O~OOO/oooo 2·?O03~/1682 08/22/76 90 8050 5 •• 7 85.7 GGGG 121 52 
12500£ 1136~ 2560-al1o~ 00000/0000 2-?0030/0769 08/04/ 76 50 7799 52'1 76.S GGGG 121 52 
12504£ 1134N 2488-0112~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1203 OS/24176 60 6795 5414- 70'" FGGG 121 52 
1250'tE 1132N 25 42-01110 noooO/oooo 2-?,002R/1635 07/17/76 60 7548 51,8 70·3 GGGG 121 52 
12503£ 4601N 2567-014u~ 00000/0000 ?-~On30/1066 0"/ll}76 30 7897 '+9,8 12!h6 GGGG 128 28 
I 12503£ 1132~ 2500-01120 OOOOO/o~oo 2-?Oo26/1244 06/11176 20 7g46 53_2 66,7 GGGG 12\ 52 12502£ 4600. 2603 - O139? 00000/0000 2-2003~/1354 09/16/ 76 0 8 99 39,9 1 .. 1.2 GGGG 128 28 12502E 4556~ 2531-0141 ,. 00000/0000 2'~002~/n728 07/06/76 0 7395 56'0 122.7 GGGG 128 28 12502£ 4555' 2495-Q142? oooo%oo~ 2-20026/~481 (15 /31/76 20 6893 56.6 126'1 GGGG 128 28 I 12502E 1135• 2'16'OI14~ OC000/0000 2-2002~/0039 03/13176 '0 5791 ~8.9 108 '3 GGGG 121 52 , 
I 12502£ 113a
N 2524-0111:'1 00000/0000 2'?002R/n302 06/ 29 / 76 20 7297 52.2 66.8 GGGG 121 52 
12501E 4559" 2549-0141r, o~OOO/oooo 2-?0030/0028 07124176 90 7646 53'4 ,25'0 FGGF 128 21 
124~9£ 4553N 2513-01.20 00000/0000 2-20026/1801 06118176 80 71 •• 57. 2 123,1 GGGG 128 21 
124 9E 1133N -239B-011 50 00000/0000 2-~0021/0531 02/24/76 30 5540 "5.2 117-0 G~GF 121 S2 
12456£ 1125' 23BO-ull~' OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/1012 02/06/ 76 50 5289 ~2.2 \24'1 GGF 12\ 52 
12455£ Itl .. 4N 2476 -O138? 00000/0000 2'20024/ 1635 D5/12176 90 6628 55.5 12~'3 GGGG \27 31 I 124SltE 4150. 2 •• 0-0131' 00000/0000 2-20n2?/1S69 ~4106/76 10 6126 45,3 133'7 GGGG 127 31 1245.E 41S0N 2458-013~;' n~OOOJOOOO 2-?0024n382 ~4/24/76 30 6B77 51'1 \29.5 GGGG \27 31 12~53E fj.856N 2460'0143, 00000/0000 2-200241~623 04/26176 60 6'05 "S'O 138 '0 GGGG 129 26 12~53£ 41.9~ 2584-0135~ 00000/0000 ?-2003?/0?71 08/28/76 20 8134 "7'6 ,30.2 GGGG 127 31 12453£ 4147~ 2566-01360 00000/0000 2·?0032/~01' 08/10/76 20 7883 51'S 123,5 GGGG \27 31 12453E '140~ '249'-01380 00000/0000 ~·?002~/0272 05/ 30/76 80 6879 58'0 \19'1 GGGG 127 31 
• 12453£ 41 40. 2530-01370 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002'/06~1 07/05176 10 73S1 57.~ U 5 '3 GGGG 127 31 I 
! 12451£ 4856N 2'586-:)1444 OOOUO/OOOO 2.2003?/0340 08/30/76 80 81 62 43 • 2 138.8 FFFG 129 2, 12451£ 4B52:< 2568-01'i5~ 00000/0000 2-~003~/l076 08/12/76 20 7911 .lt8·1 133.6 GGGG 129 26 
I 12~51£ 4a51~ ?478'01474 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?0025/0233 05/14176 20 6656 52·7 134·5 GGGG 129 2' 12451£ ·843~. 2532-014~? 00000/0000 2-20028/0754 Q7I07l76 '0 7.09 5~.8 127.3 GG~G 129 26 
! 12450E '141~ 25.8·O136~ 00000/0000 2'20028/1726 07/23/76 70 7h32 55'0 \18'1 GGGG 127 31 
! 12.09£ 5711" ?553-0200:'l 00000/0000 2-?0030/0?68 07/28/76 10 7702 ,.7'0 141.8 GGGG 132 20 
I 12'~9E. °137~ 2512'O137~ 00000/ 0000 2'~Oo26/1721 06/17176 100 7130 58.5 115.6 FGGG 127 31 
I 12H8£ 5lo8N 2461.~1530 00000/0000 2.2002./0160 Uo/27176 40 6.19 '+6.6 1.1.3 F"G~ 130 2. ~£yS: c~'u, =,yER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • X CL9uD c.vER' \ 
1143E ~~A~ITY ••••••••••••••• RL.ANI(S.qAN!) M8T AVAIl "~LE. a.AltHO. p.PSrJR. F'aF'.lIR. 
~5S 041A ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• IBL.NICl·r.a~PR£SSED, I.LI'IEAR 
, ~ss I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBL~'IKI.I~~ "AIN, ~.~IG~ GAI'I 
! , 
I 
t .-" ~ ('I i ) 
. '-iiii-P;;;-P7-=~:::tttt> ---~-.-,--
_ ... e ",-$ =mm'7dOt!i'mittshs logE-it .-.- n 8 27 ·~F>;'7 25 $"; as &'$551$ 5 armzs@@'1Tf'F 
-.----~~--~--~-~. , 












02:~~ APR 28,'77 
"R8~ 
PRj~CIPAL P'I"'T eaSE~VATr"~ ~ICR'''ILM ROLL "l1'l,.1 
9F" I~AGE rJ P8SlTt8~ IN RALI 
L8~G LAT RBv HSS 
i2_U E _852N 260~'01~'\ 00000/0000 2'2003p/\385 
12HaE 1012~ 2~52'0113~ 00000/0000 2,20023/03.0 
12H7E 'HO" 2602-01350 00000/0000 2"2003P/1271 
12,HE 191• N 2,,70-0113\ 00000/0000 2-20020/1401 12'.6E 5 06N ;>535-02010 00000/0000 2-~002~/1102 
12H6E IfS",SN 255Q-Jh~5 00000/0000 2-~002q/~160 
12 •• 6E .8.3N 2"96-01'7~ oooo%ooe 2-po026/~S23 
12~~5E 570.N 2517-0201~ oocoo/cooo 2-20027/02~7 
12~~5E 48"11'1 25H·,,1'6~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0022 
12H5E 1011~ 2~3~-O1!4~ 00000/0000 2-?oo2~/10'3 
12 ... E 1600~ . 2453-01175 00000/0000 2-20023/0400 
12~+.E 1010N 2578-01l0P O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20030/1683 
12'~"E 1009~ 2S60-01!~~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003c/0770 
12".E 1007~ 2~SB-0112S O~OOO/OOOO 2-20~25/120' 
12 •• 3E 100SN 2506-0112P 00000/0000 2-2002./12.5 
12"3£ 1005~ 25'2-011t2 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-~oo2R/1636 
12H2E 1600" 2579-Cr114;? onoo%ooo 2-20030/1711 
12'''IE 1508N .2~71-0117? ooooo/OOOC 2-20025/0202 
12H1E 1009N 2416-0114~ 00000/0001 2-2002P/QO.O 
12'~!E 1003N 252'-01120 OOOOO/o~o 2-2002R/0303 
12~'oE 15"6N 241 7-01190 00000/0000 2-POo21/!536 
12.~OE 155~~ 2.35-011~P O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/I\09 
12·~OE 1553~ 2543-01153 o,oo%eoo 2-~002A/!673 
124~OE 1553'1 c561-01145 ooooo/OOO~ 2-2003~/~a07 
12439E IS53N 2525-c11 6n o~~OO/OOOO ?-~002~/n331 
12,39E 1551 '1 .24Q9-011b>; oroo%ooa 2-20026/'029 
12439E 1007N 2398-011~~ O~orlO/OQOO 2-?002, /0532 
12.38E 5136N 2551-015J~ O~OOO/OOOJ 2-20030/0036 
12437E ;~~;~ 2597-01135 o'Oo%oon 2-20032/10~9 12.35£ 25!5-0151~ 00000/0000 2-20027/01'0 
12.35E 1551N 2399-0119. 00000/0000 2-20021/06., 
12435E 0958'1 23~o-OI1S5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-~0020/1013 
12433E ~439N ?4S9-0143. O"oo%oo~ c-?,o024/0529 
12~32E '4~2~ c 441-v1441 00000/0001 2-?OQ2~/1'37 






01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
OAT£ r.L~UO eRRIT 
4CQUtR.O ceVER NU~RER 
~ 
09/17176 20 8_13 
C'/IM76 00 6293 
~9/15/76 10 8385 
05 /06/ 76 20 
65 __ 
u7 /10/76 10 7.51 
07125/76 80 7660 
~6/01176 10 6907 
06/22/76 70 7200 
06/19/76 10 7158 
03/ 31/76 60 60.2 
0"/19176 10 6307 
08/~~J76 70 8050 
08/0,./,6 60 7799 
OS/24176 50 6795 
06/11/76 30 70,,6 
07/17/76 70 75.8 
08/23/76 60 806> 
05/07176 ~o 6558 
03/13/76 SO 5791 
06/29176 20 7297 
.,3/1"176 '0 5805 
04/01176 ,,0 60S6 
07/18/76 20 7562 
~8/05/76 30 7813 
06/30n6 60 7311 
OS/25/76 90 6809 
02/24/76 40 55.0 
07/26/76 60 767~ 
0 9/10/76 50 8315 
06/20/16 90 7172 
02/25/76 20 5554 
02/06/76 50 52S!J 
0 4/25/76 20 6391 
O~/07l76 0 6140 
u2/07/76 '0 5303 








52,1 129' .. 
55,,,, 13 0.5 
51.8 1,0.9 
56.1 !27.7 

























"0·'" 127 •• 
l'JAGe. !JiJALITV ••••••••••••••• ~Lh"'j(S.B4Nj) "J5T AVAIl A,9L£. rsar,p'aD. PIIP08R. F-F4JR. 
~;S PATA ~9DF ••••••••••••••• (eLA~Kl.r.n~~~ESSED~ I .LI~EAR 
MSS I"AG£ G~lM •••••••••••••• (ijLAN(,.Lft~ ~ATN. H.~IGH GAr~ 
C·, 
PAGE 0723 
IMAGE' QUAL HSS HSS eRBn FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA I~AGE PATH Raw 
123 _5678 Heo. GIIIN t.lUr;, NU". 
GGGG 129 ~6 
GGGG 121 53 
GGGG 127 31 
'GGG 121 53 
GGGG 132 20 
GGGG 129 2, 
GGGG 129 26 
GGGG 132 20 
GGGG 129 26 
GGGG 121 !i3 
GGGG 122 U 
GGGG 121 ~~ GGGG 121 
PGGG 121 53 
GGGG 121 53 
GGGG 121 53 
GGGG 122 ., 
GGGG 122 ., 
GGGG 121 53 
GGGG 121 !l3 
GGGG 122 .9 
GGGG 122 
-' GGDG 122 ., 
GGGG 122 U 
GGGG 122 ., 
FGGG 122 3~ GF'F 121 
GGGG 130 2. 
FGGG 122 ., 
GGGG 130 2-
F 122 _9 
FGG' 121 53 
GGGG 121 2' 
GG~G 121 29 
GF.G 122 49 
--~--==-=~=_.===-::-..=-=-=_=_=_~=~"= __ =~_="~.='"=~=.  .. ~="'=~ =~ .. =.=._===:, .. ===.::, .. :.=:.:, .. :C: .. :d;;. :t:m:·>: ... :x::gm~;:;:;;=;;;:=;:;:7:m;1m;· .;,:.:=;.;. ;:;:>.:;:;;:;~:8;"~~· 
r 
LAN~SAT_2 
PAGE 072~ 02144 APR 28. '77 caa~01N1TE LISTING 
F'8~ ~ta"'l.us 
.RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~ctPAL P~INT ~RSE~VATIQ" '1ICR9rILM qeL.L. NfI,l OATE CLeu!: BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QU;.L HSS HSS eRSlT FRAHE 
BF' IMAGE Ii) POSITIB' IN RftLI 'c~UlR"D CBVER ~UHBER ELEV. .ZIM. RBV HSS OATl IMAGE pATH RBw 
Le~G LAT RBV MSJ:;; ; 123 45678 HBD. GAIN NU'i. NUH' 
12431E H38~ 258S-0140~ 0~000/0000 2-?'003p/~297 oS/29 /76 70 SHS 45·9 133'~ GGGG 128 2' 12 431E 4434N 2477- 01 431 00000/000' 2-20025/0330 05/13/76 0 6642 SJt,'S 128'4 F'GGG 128 29 ;, 12429E 4435N 25.7-014n~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1067 08/11/76 10 7897 50tl+ 127.7 F'GGG 12! 29 12429E H3l" 2531-J1 415 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002g/0729 0 7/06/ 76 0 7395 56.5 120-3 GGGG 12a 29 12429E 4lt30~ 2495-014 25 0('000 / 0000 ,,,-0.00261n4S2 ",5131/76 10 6893 57'1 123-7 GGGG 128 2' 12428E 4435N 26~3-01390; no:ooo/OOO(, 2-2003~11355 ~9/16/76 0 8399 '*o,S 139-9 GGGG 128 29 
12428E H33~ 2549-J141~ 0:1000'000r. 2-"003 0/0029 07 /24176 90 7646 5""'0 122,9 F'F'FF' 128 29 
12 428E 0846~ 2452-011.1 00000/000, 2-0.0023/0361 00/18/76 20 6293 5 3 '7 83'7 eGGG 121 5' 12427£ 0 847" 2470-01134 onoo%ooo 2-~0024/\402 05 /06/76 30 6SH 53.9 73.9 GGGG 121 5~ 12~26E 4~?7~ 2513-0142? 00000/0000 ?-20026/\802 0 6/1 8/76 80 7H4 57.7 ,20-6 GGGG 12! 29 
12Jt.2!tE ·O",SN ?4'0-0\395 00000/0000 2-~002?/1570 04/06176 10 6126 46'0 13c:'2 GGGG 127 32 
I 1242~E 4019N 2476-.)1380; 00000/0000 2-2002./\636 05/12/76 80 6628 56,0 122.0 GGGG 127 32 1242~E 084.~ e4:3Z;-Ol1 ... 4 ooco%ooe 2-2002?/1044 33 /31176 50 6042 5211 94,S GGGG 121 5~ 1242~E 0342~ 2560-,)111? o~ooO/OOOO 2.2003r/~771 08/0V76 60 7799 50.9 73.3 GGGG 121 5" 12423E 'O22~ 2566-0135" 0:000/0000 2-<0032/0015 C8/10/76 10 7883 52.3 \21.5 GGGG 127 32 
I 12423E 40t5N 2094"uI38? 00000/0000 2-20026/0~73 05 / 30,,6 10 6879 588_ \16.6 GGGG 127 32 12423E 401 0N 2530-01372 0:;000/0000 2"2002A10642 07/05176 20 7381 57.7 \12. 8 GGGG 127 32 12~23£ 1434N .. cI+S3.011d1 00000/0000 2-<002'/0,01 04/19/76 10 6307 55. 0 91.3 GGGG \22 !~ I 12423E OB'3~ 2578-011u' oooo%oon 2-20030/1684 nB/22/76 70 B050 51. 9 S2.!) GGGG 121 12423£ OB41~ 2488-0113\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/1205 OS/24r6 40 6795 52·9 66.9 "GGG 121 5~ 12423E 0 839'1 25,,6-0112~ 00000/0000 2-20026/\246 0 6/11/76 70 7046 51. 5 63.5 GGGG 121 5" 12423E 083B~ 2542-01115 00000/0000 2-2002A/\637 07/17/76 80 7548 50. 3 67'1 GGGG 12\ 5" 12422£ 4023~ 258.-0135<; 00000.'0000 2-2003?/n272 ~B/2R176 10 811. _8. 3 \2B'5 GGGG 12 7 32 ," 12421E 1433~ 2579-01145 O~OoO/OOOO 2-20030/1712 08/23/7 6 60 806~ 53·3 90,3 
"GGOG 122 50 12421E 0843~ 24\6-011 ;? oooo%oon 2-2002~/OO'1 03/13/76 50 5791 l!9'3 10,+,9 GGGG 121 5_ 12~21£ OB37N ' 2524-Cl1"? oo~oo/OOOO 2-20028/030~ 0 6/29176 20 7297 50,5 63,7 GGGG 121 5_ 12420£ 4016' 2548-J1365 00000/0000 2-2002"/1727 ry7/23/76 go 7632 55" 115.9 GGGG 127 32 
12420E 4011N 25 12"0137• 0:000/0000 2-2002~/1722 0 6/17 176 100 7130 58.8 t13'O GGGG 127 32 
12.20E "".,N 2,35-011., OOOQO/ooo~ 2-2002~/ll10 0./01176 50 6056 52.3 \01'6 GGGG 122 ~O 124200 1420N 2471-0117<; 0'000/0000 2-20025/0203 n5/07/76 20 6558 55.9 81'1 GGGG 122 ~O 12'19£ 1427N 25 '3-0115<; o~aOO/OOOD 2-?oo2R/1674 n7 /1 g/ 76 30 7562 53'1 7.'1 GGGG 122 ~O 12~19E 1426N 2561-011 s~ OOJOO/OOOD 2-~003~/08~8 OB/05176 ~O 78\3 53'1 80'S GGGG 
.. 122 50 12~1~£ 1~25N 2.S9-01!7P o~OOO/ooo~ 2-20026/0030 OS/2 5/76 BO 6809 55'6 73 .9 F'GGG 122 !~ 12HBE 1430~ 2'17-011J~ O~OOO/OOOD 2-2002\/\537 03/1.176 40 5805 ItS,6 111'2 F'GGG 122 
12H8E 1426~ 25<5-0116? OOOOO/OOOJ 2.2002g/03g2 J6/3O/76 30 73 U 53 '6 70,1t GGGG \22 SO 
I(EyS: c~6uo CaVER % •••••••••• ,",. o ra 100 • = CLBUD c.vER. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• RLANKS.BANJ ~aT AVAIIA9LE, G.~~ftD. p.peeR, F.F.&lQ. 
M3S DATA ~9D;., ••••• , ••••••• CBLANK'.re~PRESSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS J~A~E GAt~ ••••••• , •••••• (8LANK)·U!N' :;AIPll. J.I-HIGH GAlt.l 
/~o_~== ___ =_==== __ ~ ____ ""_."'_,_"" __ ,""",vC"'n .. " ".~">_7 .. =_,,," ... ,," ... !Rt ___ 1 
• ~_ ' ___ , ~ _~ __ .... _~_~...,_.,-.-_""",,-,,",,_ .. -! t".., .~~ii~ t T=t~_ ........ · .. tz""""',,' ... _ .. = .. = .... loIIIIiIrtIillll711101111i1'i"" __ liirl'illllI5lIifIiIWWi5SIi" iizDitrljj'iiZiil7." fIIMiliFiliPii!'1ii5 _-·'i"iII;.'." iliiZlliiiiliZ.' 
02:H A"R 28,'77 
LANnSAT_2 
CeSRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0725 
FeR "e~-us I'".e .. 01/2~/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 5dSE~VATI"~ \41CRaFIL~ R8L.L fI,(!'.' DATE CL9Uo BRRIT SUN. SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRSIT FRAHE 
91' IHAGE Ii) PAS!TIB" IN ~eLI ACQUIR ... D ceVER NUHBER ELEV' ,ZIM. RBV HSS OATA IHABE PATH RSW 
LB~G LAT REv MS~ % 123 45678 HeD~ GAIN NU"I. NUH. 
12~18E 08~1~ 2398-01155 00000/0000 2-20021/0533 02/24/76 ~o 55_0 .. 6_1 ,H'Q GFOF 121 5. 
12"17£ ~731N 2~6a-:Jl~"~ O~OoO/OoOO 2-2002'/062" 0 .. ,26,76 60 6"05 "8,8 ,36.3 GFGG 129 a7 
12"17£ 001511 2602-()135~ OOOOO/UOOO 2-20032'1272 09/15176 a 8385 .. a·7 1351_ GGGG 127 32 
12.17£ llt?SN 2597-011." 00000'0000 2.2003"'1050 09/10/76 20 8315 5 3 .0 101.1 GGGG 122 ~~ 12"15E :--S32N 23BO·0116" 00000/0000 2-~002n/l0l" 02/0h/76 60 5289 ~3.,. 121.5 FGGG 121 
12"loE 0731N 2586.01 45 , oaoo%ooo 2-2003'··n3~1 0 8/30176 100 8162 ""'I 131-3 GGGG 129 27 12,,14~ 4726" 2478-01H' n~oo%OOO 2-2002S/0294 05/1~/76 10 6656 53." 132_. GGGG 129 27 
12414E ~718"1 2532-01"6. 00000/0000 2-?'002R/o755 07 /07 /76 "0 7409 55." 125'0 GGGG 129 27 
1241"E l"25N 2399-01195 00000/0000 ~-~002'/06"5 a2/25/76 30 555" 44.5 '19 ... rGGG 122 50 
12"13E 4727>1 2568-014~4 00000/0000 2-2003~/1077 08/12176 20 7911 48.8 131.8 GGGG 129 27 
12"UE 0727~ 260 •• 01 ..... 00000/0000 2.20032/1386 0!;/17176 10 8~13 38_6 '.lf2.s GGGG 129 27 
12"UE 1"IBN 2381-012~~ 00000/0000 2-~a02~/1124 02/07/76 70 5303 41.1 126.2 GGGG 122 50 
12410E 4721~ 2550.014', 00000/0000 2-<002Q/OI61 07125176 6Q 7660 52,7 127-3 GGGG 129 27 
12"09E ~71a" 2496-0147. oaoo%oOO 2-<0026/052 .. ~6/01/76 10 6907 56,1 12a.2 GGGG 12g 2, 
12408E H17~ 2510-01"" OCOOO/OOOo 2-20027/0023 06/19/76 10 7158 56.1 125." GGGG 129 27 12407E o023N 2~61-01533 o~ao%ooo 2-20024/016. 0./27/76 30 6419 1t7.'" 139.6 GGGG 130 25 
12407E 0720~ 2 .. 70.01140 OJOoo/OOOO 2.20024/1403 ~5/0bI76 30 65H 53.2 72'1 GGGG 121 55 
12407E 0719N ..2452.0114" O~co%ooo 2-?0023/0362 OVll!/76 30 6293 53.3 81., GGGG 121 55 12405E 5020~ 2H3-01540 o~ooo/OOOO 2-?002"/1~98 0·/09176 10 6168 1t1_1+ '42'1 GGGG 130 25 12~04E o717N 2 .. 34.01151 OOOOO/o~O 2.2002~/'045 03/31/76 50 6042 51.9 92" GGGG 121 55 12.04E 0716N 2560-01114 00000/0000 2-20030/0772 OS/04/76 90 7799 50·2 71.' GGGG 121 55 12403E 5018~ 2569-0150~ OCOoO/OOO~ 2-~o030/120" 08/13/76 10 79?5 "7·1 ,35.7 GGGG 130 25 
12403E 501·~ 2479-01530 00000/0000 2."-0025/0362 05/15176 50 6670 52.1 136,3 GGGG 130 25 12~03E 1307" 20~3.011g. OCOoO/OOOO 2-20023/0.~2 OV19/76 20 6307 5,.,1 89.2 GGGG 122 5; 12403E 0717~ 25 8-0111' o~oOO/OOOO 2-20030/1685 00/22/76 60 8050 51.5 80.2 GBGG 121 
12·03E 071~~ . 2~88'0113~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2.20025/1206 OS/2./76 ~O 6795 52.1 65.3 GGGG 121 55 12403E 0712" <,506-0113, 00000/0000 2-20026/12~7 06 /111'6 50 7046 50.7 62_0 GGGG 121 55 
12"03E 0711"'l 2s02-QU2t onoo%ooo 2-2002~/163S 07/17/76 90 75_S lt9.5 65.6 GG G 121 55 12400E 501 51' 2605.01 493 00000/0000 2.2003?/O891 09/18/76 70 84<'7 36 1 5 '45'5 GGGG 130 2S 12-00E -3H~ 2~59-oH'" OOOOO/COOO 2-20024/0530 n~/25/76 50 6391 50·7 ,31-0 GGGG 12S 30 
12-00E 1305" 2579-~1151 OO~o%oo~ <'·~0030/'713 O!/23/76 40 80H 5a l o 88,3 GGGG 122 !II 12-00E 07161< 2.16-a1154 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?OO2~/0042 03/13176 30 5791 ~9111lj. '03'2 GGGG 121 55 12400E 0711'" 252~-01125 00000/0000 ?·ao02R/0305 ~6/29/76 '0 7297 49.7 62.2 GGGG 121 !IS 12359E 50181>1 25&7-01500 o~ooo/OOor, ~·P'oc3?/~22. 08/31/76 60 8176 42.1 14 0,6 GGGG 130 2!5 123s9E "317N 2"·1-01"'44 OO'}OO/OOo~ 2-2002"/1438 J4/07176 10 6140 ... "".9 135'1 GGGG 128 30 
KEVS: C~9UD :BvEq ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 _ ~ CLeuo C~VER. 
11~GE QuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• 8L 4~I(S.~AN!) 'IJ9T AY,l Il ABLE. C;-r,"90' P.p98R' FaF'AIR' 
MSS OAT" M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK,.t"fIJ!'1Pz:o!ESSED,. I .LINEAR 
HSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (RLANK)-L&ft ~At~. H.HI~~ G~tN 
LA~~SAT"2 
02P.,. APR 286 -77 C~BqDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0726 
F'BR ~BN"US 
1:'~9"1 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI'ClPAL PaiNT 5BSE~VATP~'" '1tCR"lF'tL"l t;fJt..L NA.I DATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QU
"
,,'. HSS HSS BRBIT F'RAME 
~F' J"1AGE t!l PBSITIB" I~ RALI AC:lUI!~I:'O CBVER ~UMRER ELEV. AltM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
LB'G LAT RBV MSS ; 123 45678 MBD. GAIN NU'1, NUM. 
12359E 4309, 2417"01434 noooolOOO' 2-20025/0331 0 5 /13/76 a 6642 55'1 126.2, ,GGG 12B 3D 
12359E 1301 N ~435"U1191 O~OOOIOOOQ 2-?002P 11111 0 4 /01/76 50 6056 5al4 99,6 GGF'G 122 51 
12359E 1300~ ?5lt3"0116p O~OOO/OOOO 2-20a2A/1675 0711 8176 50 7562 5~.5 72·3 GGGG 122 51 
12359E 1253N 2471"011_1 0'000/0000 2"~002fi/0204 05/07 /76 10 6558 55.5 79'0 GGGG 122 51 
12358E 5011~ 2551-01 511 00000/0000 2-?'003n/0037 07 / 26176 30 7674 5112 ,31,7 GGG. 130 25 
12358E 4313~ 2585·o1~r..4 00000/ 0000 2-Eo03p/n298 08/29176 80 8148 46.7 ,32 1 2 GGGG 128 30 12358~ 1304~ 2417"0119~ o:aOOO/OOOO 2-2002\/1538 03/1 4/76 40 5805 't81S 10glS .'GF' 122 51 
12358E 1300" 2561-0115_ ocoe%ooo 2-?,0030/0809 0 8 /05176 40 7813 52.6 79'0 GGGG 122 51 
12358E 1259N 24~9-J1174 00000/0000 2"20026/0031 OS/25176 70 6809 55'0 72'0 GaGG 122 51 
12357E 4310N 2567-01411 00000/ 0000 2·~OO3l"/1068 08/11/76 10 7897 51'0 \25·8 GGGG 128 30 
12357E 4306N 2531"0142P 00000/0000 2"'!002A/0730 07/06176 a 7395 56,9 117·9 GGGG 128 30 
12357E 4304N 2495"01 43\ o~oo%oo~ 2-2002~/n483 05/ 311'6 20 6893 57.6 \21·3 G,GG 128 30 
12356E 5g0S- ~'515-J1S'!)1 OCOo%ooo 2-2002710141 06/20176 60 7112 55.5 13 0'0 GGGG 130 25 
12356E .. 10N 2603_014Ul 00000/0000 2_2003~/1356 09/16/76 a 8399 41.7 138'& GGGG 128 30 12356E 4308N 25,9"01415 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-?,on3c/oo30 ~7 ;24,76 90 7646 5,,14 120. 7 F'GF'F' \28 30 12356E "'307~ 2423-01451 00000/0000 2-20021/\732 03/20/76 a 5889 38,3 ,3S.i:!' G GG 128 30 
12356E 1259N 25=5-uIl6~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"2002"/n39 3 06/30/76 60 7311 52. 9 68.6 GGGG 122 !il 
12356E 1259N -c597-0114. OOOo%oo~ 2-o003P/1051 ,9/10/76 20 8315 53'0 99'1 GGGG 122 51 f 12355E 5009N .533-JI51' 0'000/0000 2-2002'/~892 ~7/08,76 90 7423 511-'1 t2~h6 , 130 25 t 12355E 4302N 2513"01425 Dooo%obo 2-20026/\803 0 6/1 8176 30 71"" 58'1 U 8'1 GGGG 128 30 i 123~5E 3Ss3N 2,76-01391 ncooo/OOO~ 2·~Oo24/1637 05/12/76 10 6628 56-5 119" GaGG 127 33 , 123 4E 3859N 2'+4:;-!>1'+u1 00000/0000 2-?,002P/1571 04/06/76 10 6126 JJ.6.8 130·6 GGGG 127 33 i 1235~E 3849N 2'+!:f4-013B~ 0~000/0000 2-20026/0274 )5/30/76 10 6879 58.7 nitta GGGG 127 33 , 12354E 1300N 2339"012P OuOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0646 n2l2S176 90 5554 45'0 118'0 GF'F'G 122 51 
12354£ 0706N 23"0-0110_ o~OOO/OOOO ~"2002~/1015 02/06/76 30 5289 "'a.9 120·2 ,GGF' 121 55 
12353E 3857N '<,58'-~136\ O~OOO/OOOO 2"2003P/n273 08/28 p6 40 813" 'tS.9 12607 ,GGG 127 33 
12353E 38561\ 2566-0136«; 00000/0000 2-2003~/0016 08/10176 10 7883 52·7 119.5 GGGG 127 33 
12351. 3S.1N <'50S-)137· OCCOO/OOOO ~-2002R/\728 07123/76 90 7632 55-' \13'5 GGGG 127 33 
12351E 3845~ 2512·013~~ 00000/0000 2"20n26/1723 06/1 7/76 100 7130 59'0 tlo· .... GGVG 127 33 
12350E 1251' 23!:s1-012.::r:; 00000/0000 2-POo20/1125 02/07/ 76 90 5303 "1 1 7 125-0 GGGG 122 51 123~7E 3849_ E602·0135~ 01000/0000 2-2003p / 127 3 0 9 /1 5176 10 8385 ,. ..... 5 13319 GGGG 127 33 
12342E 4606N 24bO"01490 00000/0000 2-20024/0625 04/26/76 50 6~05 l+~h6 ,3.-5 aGGG 129 28 
12342E 1141'1 2~53"OI190 00000/0000 2-2Q023/o~~3 1~/19/76 20 6307 54'S 87'1 GGGG 122 52 
12339E 4605" 25%-01~5~ 00000/ 0000 2·~eo3~/o342 08/30176 90 8162 l .... 9 135.7 G,FG 129 28 1233SE 4601~ 2478"1l1~~3 OJOOO/OCOO 2-<0025/n295 05/14/76 a 6656 5 ..... 1 130.3 GGGG 129 28 
~EySI C~~U~ CayEQ , ••••••••••••••• a T6 Ino • ; CLBuo CPVER' 
11AG£ aUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~8T AVAIlABLE, r,.AA8D. P.PD8R. F.FAIR. 
M5S :JA Til. ·1eo: ••••••••••••••• [BLAN(I.r.eM.RESSED, I "LI~E~R 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• [BLANK\uL8w ~AIN, H.~TGH G~IN 
r , 
. 






02:_. 4PR 256'77 caeqDINATE LISTI~G 
F8R NaN·US 
Fq8M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
P"I'lCIP~L pel'lT eBs£~V"Tlft~ ~ICRaFIL~ ROLL N'!.' DATE CLaUD 8RBIT 





































LAT RBV HS~ 
" 
_553N 2532·01~7, 00000/0000 2·20Q2"/0756 07/07/76 ~O 7~09 
1139'< 2579·01154 ocooo/OOOO 2·?0030/171~ 08/23/76 30 806~ 
1135 .. 2435·uI13. OOOOD/OOOO 2·~oo2~/1112 0~/01l76 60 6D56 
1127" 2471·ol11~' 00000/0000 2·~002~/n205 05/07 /76 10 6558 
4602N 2568-oH6 1 nooOoloOOO 2.20030/1078 08/12176 10 7911 
1133~ 2489·0118' ~OOOO/OOOO 2.20026/~032 OS/25/76 70 6809 
113311 2543·0116. nOOOO/OOOO 2·2002R/1676 07/1S,76 So- 7562 
U331< 2561.01161 O~DOO/OOOo 2-2003n/0810 08/05/76 30 7813 
1137,. 2~17·01201 00000/0000 2·"0021/1585 03/1~176 20 5805 460211 2604'01~50 n~ooo/OOOO ,,·con3~/1387 09117 /76 10 8~13 
113aN 2525·0117, nooo%OOo 2·~0028/039~ 06/3017& 60 7311 
~556N 2550·01~64 n~oo%oon 2.20029/0162 07125/76 ... 0 7660 
1132" 25~7·0115' nCOOO/OOO~ ?·~003~/1052 n9/10/76 70 8315 
5721" 2"6~·0208"1 nooo%OOO 2·?002"/1030 Q"/30/76 "0 6~61 
11331< 23;;9-012:::'" ODOOO/ooon 2·r.002t/~6~7 02125176 So 555~ 
~552N 251~.01"'7 ... oO~OO/OoO~ 2·~0027/002 ... 06119/76 10 7158 
11<,5N 2381·01211 OCOOO/OOOO 2·20020/1126 02/07/76 90 5303 
"l~ali -2~59·01443 o~OoO/OOOC 2·2002 ... /~531 f\4~2'5/76 20 6391 
5713>1 255 .... 02061 noooo/OOOo 2.20030/0358 ~7/29/76 SO 7716 
4858N 2"61·015.5 ooooolodoo 2·2002"/0162 a~/27/76 20 6"19 
"152N 2"'41·01"'0 0~000/0000-2·2002~/1"'61 04/07 /76 10 61"0 
"1 ...... ~ 2477.01".0 00000/ 0000 2·20025/0332 05/13176 0 6{;~2 ~1"5N 2567·01"1,, nooo%Ooo 2.20030/1069 08111176 10 7897 
"'HIN 2531·01"'24 00000/000~ 2·~OO2R/0731 07/06176 0 7395 37~!1I 2~76·0139" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/1638 05/12/76 0 6628 
4S5611 - 2~~3'OI5~~ Or.OOO/OQO~ 2·2002~/l~99 0'/09/76 10 6168 
"1"7N 2585·01"'11 00000/0000 2·~OC3~/0299 08/29/76 80 810S 
a73_1< 2-~0·OI40" O"GOO/OOOO 2·2002~/1572 04/06176 10 6126 
4S53/; 2569.01510 n~OOO/OOOO 2.20030/1?05 ~8/13/?6 CO 7925 
4845N 2lt79·0153~ 0,-000/0000 2·20025/~363 05/15176 80 6670 
'1'5N io?603-01"olt O~OOO/OOOO ~·?'O03~/1357 ,,9116176 0 8399 
410311 2549·01,21 nooo%ooe 2.?0030/0031 07124/76 100 76,,6 
41~21< 2023·01"5" or.OOO/O~O' 2·20021/1751 03/20176 0 5889 4139N 2495·01H. O~OOO/OOOO 2.20026/0~8~ 05/31/76 10 6893 
'135N 2513·J1HI n~OOO/OOO~ 2·20026/180~ <)6118176 10 71" 
I<EYS: C~5JD =BVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS IHAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
o TA 100 • ~ CLeuo C.VE~. 
aL4N~s.eAND ~eT AYAIIA~LE. G.~~eD' 
IBLANKI.r.8~PoESSED, I.LINE"R 




SU" _ SUN IMAGE·QUAL 'ISS I1SS 8RBIT FRAME 
ELEV. AZIM. RBV 'ISS DUA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 ~567a 1180E GAIN NU~. NUI'I, 
55.9 ,22.7 GGGF 129 21 
52·7 86.3 GGGG 122 52 
52_3 97.7 GGGG 122 52 54.9 77·0 GGFO 122 !l2 
Jj.~h5 \29.9 GGGG 129 21 
5,..3 70.1 GGGG 122 ~: 51.8 70·6 GGGF 122 
52.1 77'1 rGOa 12~ 52 
"911 107.8 rGGa 122 52 
39116 IH.5 GGGG 12S 2!! 
52'1 66.9 GGGF 122 5! 
53.3 125.2 GGGG 12g 2. 
53'0 97.1 GGGG 12? 52 
43.9 1"7.7 GGGG 133 20 
4tS.4 tHuS FGGG 122 52 
57.2 122.9 GGGG 129 2. 
42.3 \23.7 GGGG 122 52 
51· ... 129'2 GGGG 12S 31 
461S 1,,1.9 GGGG 133 20 
4S.3 ,37.9 GGGG 130 2' 
45.6 133,5 GGGG 12! 31 55.7 123·9 GGGG 128 :31 
51'6 \23.8 GGG 12S 31 
57.2 115.4 GGGG 128 31 
57·0 117'4 GGGG 127 34 
42.3 140.6 GGGG 130 26 
~7.1f. 130·5 GGGG 12S 31 
~7.5 12911) GGFF 127 34 
47·9 133.9 GGGG 130 2, 
52.9 13~.2 GGGG 130 26 
.2.5 137.2 GGGG 12S :u 
5 .. ,9 11814 rOFF 12a 31 
39'1 135.9 GGGG 12& 31 58.1 118.8 GGGG 128 31 





Oa:4,.. APq 23,'77 CgeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0728 
FeR ~e~.us 
~R91of 01/22/76 T~ 01/"2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"T e-flSE~"ATl !1~ 'ICRSFIL" R6L.L NII!.J' DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
OF l'1o\GE 10 PRSITIS"J IN ~FtLI .CQUIR"D cavER NUMBER ELEV. .. 2tM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ \23 ~5678 Mao" GAIN ~U'1. NUH. 
12324E 37~6~ 2692-0132~ 00000/0000 2-~0037/0R77 12/14/76 30 9640 22·3 \48.3 GGFF' 127 34 ~ 
12323E 3730. 272.-0131' moo%ooo 2_2003~/!578 01/19/77 30 1.2 22.7 1.1t3,o· GGGG \27 3~ 
12322£ 37"~N 2422-01411 00000/0000 2-2002P/0246 03/19 / 76 40 5875 41·2 133.3 FFGG 127 3' 
12322E 101~N 2453-"110. 0'000/0000 2-2002~/O40' 0'/IQp6 20 6307 5.&t·1 85'1 GGGG \22 53 
t 
12321E 5707N ::!536-020b4 o~oo%ooo 2-20029/0012 07/11/76 30 7.65 50'1 '''0.4 GGGG 133 20 12321E 5703" 2518-0207! OJoo%oao 2-20027/042. 06/23/76 10 721~ 51,7 ,,.0.8 FGGG 133 20 
, 12321£ .S53N 25S7-015Q~ 0:000/0000 2-2003P/022S 08/31/76 80 8176 "'3'0 H~g'l GGGG 130 26 
I 12321E 4850N 260S-CJ 50n 00000/0000 2-2003p/0892 09/18/ 76 90 81t~7 37.,. 144.3 GGGG 130 26 12321E 3721' 2656-013_. o~oo%oo" 2-20036/0633 11/0S/76 10 913S 29.6 IH.8 GGGF \27 3. 12320£ 4846:< 2551-0151~ 00000/0000 2-20030/n03S 07/26/76 30 76H 51·9 \29.6 GGGG 130 26 12320E 3722N '2674-0133' 00000/0000 ?-~0036/1351 11/26/76 50 9389 25'2 148 •9 GGGG 127 3-12319E ~720~ '-'638-0135° 00000/0000 2-20034/0961 10/21/76 0 88&7 3,..,S 11f..'S GGGG 127 3. I 12318E .a·o~ 251~-ul~?' oooo%oor ?-?0027/~142 ,,6/20/76 40 7172 56_1 127.6 GGGG 130 26 12318E 1559N 245 -0123' 00000/0000 2-.0024/0027 04/ 20/76 10 6321 55.3 92-S GGGG 123 49 
12318E 1012N 2579-01160 00000/0000 2-2003~/1715 08/23/76 50 8064 52,4 BIt./f GGGG 122 53 
12318E 100SN 2435-0120)0 o~oo%ooo 2-2002P/1113 04/01/76 40 6056 52.3 95.7 GGGG 122 53 
12318£ 1006~ 20a9-01183 ocoo%oo~ 2-~002./0033 OS/25/76 50 6809 53,6 68_3 GGGG 1l!2 S3 
12318E 1006~ 2543-01171 00000/0000 2-20028/1 677 07/18/76 90 7562 51'1 6~hO GGGG \22 53 
12318E 1000' 2.71-01190 oooo%ooe 2-<0025/02Q6 05/07/76 10 6558 5/t'4 75. 1 !'GGG \22 53 
12317E 4a.4:-' 2533-01520 oooo%ooe 2-2002R/0893 n7/oS/76 60 1423 5,.a7 127 •• FGGG \30 21i 
12317E 1557N 2472-J1230 oooo%oon P-?'0024/1S01 05/0S/76 30 6572 5611+ 83.~ GGGG 123 ~9 
I ~ 12317£ 1011~ 2417-;;120' OO~oo/OOOO 2-20021/1 586 03/14/76 30 5805 49·3 106 '1 GGGG 122 53 12317E 1006~ 2561-0116~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-20030/0S11 08/05/ 76 30 7813 51·5 75-4 GGGG 122 53 
\ ' 12316E 1556~ 2436-"1240 o~OOOIOOOO 2-2002~/1273 ~4/02n6 20 6070 52'''' 103'0 GGGG 12a +9 12315E 1006N <.'525-01174 OJoo%oo~ 2.?002./~395 06/30/76 40 7311 51,3 65. 3 GGGG 122 Ii i 12315E 1006~ '2597-0115~ ooooO/OOOJ 2-20D3~/1053 09/10/16 So 8315 52.9 95.2 GGGG 1;!2 
I 12314E 1554N ?562-UI2)4 00000/0000 2-?0030/0S70 OS/06/76 30 7827 53·6 8313 GGGG 123 lot 
I 123140 1006" 23~9-0121! nooo%ooo 2-?Co21/06• a 02/25/76 60 5554 .lj.s.9 U5'1 GGGG t~2 53 12313E IS53~ 2S0S-01221 o~oo%ooo 2-20026/1146 J6/13/76 10 70711 55,2 72.0 GGGG 1.23 :i i 12313E 1551~ 25"-J1211 00000/0000 2-~0028/1801 07/19/76 10 757Q 53.17 76_2 GGGG ~23 12312E 1554N 2526-01214 ocoo%ooo 2-2002~ln''63 07/01/76 80 7325 5".13 72'_ GGGG 123 ,,9 
f 
12312£ 15S0N 259S-v119o 00000/0000 2-20,03"/1136 09/11/76 so s329 52 .• 9 103'8 FG G 123 n 12311E 1553N 2418-012'4 00000/0000 2-~OO2\/163a 03/15/76 20 5819 48.5 !12'~ G 123 I 12310E 095h 2331-(1121" 00000/0000 2-20020/1127 02/07/ 76 70 5303 42·9 122.5 ~GGG 122 '53 
12309E 15S3~ 2'00-01251 oo~oo/.oooo 2-20021/~6S0 ~2/26n6 30 5568 4412 '20· ... GGFG 123 ", 
IC£;VS: c_eu~ C6VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 too • X CLaUD C~VE~. 
I~AGE ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• RLI.NKSIIIBl"lJ '1ST "VAll "al£, GaMeD. p.peeR • .s:.F AIR. 
~SS 04T£ ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (B~ANKJ.r.A~PqESSEDI I .LI~AR 




02: __ AP~ 2g~'77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"'T aa5E~V4TIA" 
'" IMAGE I~ 
L8~G LAT 
12308. 4"lN 2.60-0H9p 
12306~ H36" 2"7S-01"90 
12306E 4028N 2532-01"7. 
12305E 15.3>1 23g2-01254 
1230"E "39N 2586-01460 
1230·E 4437N 2568-0146. 
12302E H37" 2604-01';::1 
12302E 08'7'1 2'53-0119~ 
12301E _~32N "550-01,,70 
12301E ""2J!N 2496-01,,"3 
12301£ H~6" - 251"-01'80 
12259E '023N 2459-01"50 
le2sS. ,,018~ 2477-Ul",,3 
12258E '016~ 2531-ul"31 
12258E 08.5N 2579-01163 
122S8E 0840'. 2543-01173 
12258E 0833N 2471-0119 3 
12257E 4026N 
-r".1-01,,53 
12257E 4020" 2567-01420 
12257E 1"33~ 2"5"-01235 
12257E 0842N 2'35-012~3 
12257E 08'ON 2.&9-01190 
12257E 08·0~ 25'1-01170 
12e56E "021>1 25~5-01'n 
12e~6E ~013~ e435-01,,~0 
122 6E 1.30'1 -2~72-0123~ 
12256E 084'~ 2417-,)1210 
12255E 'O19~ 26,)3-01"10 
12255E "DIaN 2549-,,1.<. 
12255E ')16" 2"23-01460 
122S5E "013N 2513-01"3' 
122S5E 1"e9!1 2"36-012~' 
12255E 0839" 2s2s-JUao 
12254E 0839" 2597-01160 






~Ke~ 01/22/76 Tn 01/P2/77 
~iCqBFtL~ R8LL ~~./ ~ATE CL'UO eRRIT 
peSITI8~ IN qftLl ACQUI~~O CnVEp. NUMBER 
RBV HSS $ 
O~OOO/OOOC 2-~Oo2~/1138. ?"/26/76 10 6.0S 
o~~OO/OOOO 2-"0025/0296 05/14/76 0 6656 
noooO/OOOO 2-2002A/o757 07/07/76 30 7'09 
o~OOO/OOOC 2-20020/0918 02/0S/76 .0 5317 
O~OOO/oooo 2-2003P/03"3 08/30/76 80 8162 
onoo%oOo 2-20030/1079 08/12/76 20 7'11 
00000/0000 c-2003p/1388 09/17176 10· 8"13 
OOCOO/OOOO 2-20023/0'05 04119176 20 6307 
noooo/OOOO 2-20029/0163 07/25/76 60 7660 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002'/0108 06/01/76 70 6907 
00000/0000 2-20027/0025 06/19/76 10 715a 
00000/0000 2-2002"/0532 0"/25/76 70 6391 
o~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/O333 05/13/76 0 6he 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/~732 07/06/76 0 7395 
00000/0000 2-20030/1716 08/23/76 60 8064 
00000/0000 2-2002R/lb78 07/1 8/76 90 75(,2 
00000/0000 2-?0025/n207 ~5/07/76 30 6!5!58 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20022/1,,62 OolO?!76 - 10 61~{I 
00000/0000 2-20030/1070 08/1117£, 70 7897 
o~oo%obo 2-2002_/0028 0"/20/76 20 6321 
o~COO/OOO~ 2-?'Oo2P/ll1" ~4/01176 30 60S6 
o~OOO/OOCO 2-<0026/003" OS/25/76 40 6809 
o~OOO/OOO~ 2-2003n/0812 08/05/ 76 20 7813 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-20032/0300 ,8/C9/76 7C 8148 
onoo%oOO 2-20026/0.85 05/31/76 .0 6893 OCOOO/OOOo 2-20024/1802 o /OS/76 30 6572 
00000/0000 2-20021/1587 03/1./7 6 30 5805 
00000/0000 2-2003P/1358 09/1 6176 10 8399 
OOOOO/ocoo 2-2003~/0032 -)7/24176 100 76,6 
00000/0000 2-?002,/,752 03/20,,76 0 5889 
00000/0000 2-?oo2~/1805 06/18/ 76 30 71'~ 
00000/0000 2-2002~/127" 04l0?176 40 6010 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-2002R/0396 06/30/76 SO 7311 
OOQOO/OCOO 2-2003P/I054 ~9/10/76 "0 8315 
00000/0000 2-~oo3r./0871 08/06/ 76 30 7827 
ICEVS: c~e~~ :ev£q , ••••••••••••••• u Tn 100 • X CL9UO CoVER. 








lto'S 1-0'2 5a.7 83'1 
53 _8 ,23.0 
57.2 123.5 
57.6 120'!! 











50 1 9 73.7 
48'1 128.8 








50,5 63 ,S 
52.8 93_2 
53.1 81·3 
I1A3~ 2u~~ITY ••••••••••••••• =lL.4.NKS." ... ~D ".JeT AVAIl ABLE' G-r,,,eO. p.peeR. F-F,AIR, 
MSS DATA H5D~ ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r.ftM.RESSEO' I .LI~EA~ 
HSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• tBL ... N~,.l9A r,AI~. ~.HJGH GAI~ 
--·----.~ ________ ~ __ Iili 
PAGE 0729 
IHAGE_QUAL H55 HSS nQBIT ~RAHE 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 .. S678 MBDF GAIN ~u~. NUK, 
GGGG 129 2' GFGG 129 2' GBeF 12' 2' FF~G 123 
-' GGGG 129 2' GGGG 12' 2' OOGG 129 2' F'G~G 122 5~ 
GGGG 129 2, 
OGOG 129 2' 
OOGO 129 2' 
GGGG 121 3! 
GGGG 12a 32 
GGGG 12a 32 
GOGG 122 5. 
GGGG 122 5' OOF'G 122 S" 
GF'GG 128 32 
GOGG 12a 32 
GOGG 11!] !l0 
GGGB 122 5. 
FOGG 122 S. 
GGGG 122 S" 
OGGG 125 32 
GGOG 128 32 
"OGG 123 50 
F'GGG 122 5' 
GGGG 12S 32 
F'G~F 12a 32 
GOGG 128 32 
GGGG 121 32 
GOGG 123 So 
GGGG 122 ~: F'F'OG 122 
GFGF 123· 50 
L~NnS4T-2 
PAGE 0730 02:,.11- .... aq 2S., '77 C6BQOINlTE LISTING 
~aR 'IHtN-US 
~Re", 01/2E/?6 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI'IC!PAL P~I~T !:r\SE~VATrA" ""t CJi-:!F' I LO" ~aL.L 'lJII.1 QATE CLSUO BRRIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRSIT FRAM£ 
SF IMAS£ I) ~~SITI9N IN 'lALI .C~UIR~O CBVER NUHR£R ELEV. "ZIM, RBV HSS OATA IH~GE PATH RBW 
LB~G Loll 'lBV MS~ X 123 45678 MBOF GAIN NU",,· NUH' 
12253~ 1~=5N 2490-01230 nooOO/OOOO ?-~0026/~194 Q5/26/76 100 6823 55.6 7"~ GGGG 12. 50 fJ 1225'E 1"24N 25"-uI21'1 0'000/0000 2-2002R/1802 07/19/16 20 7576 53'1 71t.'" GGGG 12. 50 
122s3E 08.0N 2'99-0121'1 OUOO%ooo ".20021/06,,9 ·,2/25/76 30 555" 46. 2 113'6 GGGG 122 5_ 
12252£ l~c6~ ?50S·012?; n~oo%ooo 2-2002~/11.7 06/13/76 10 70H 5.-.5 70'1 GGGG 123 50 
12251£ "733N 246!·oI5,p n~oo%OO' 2-2002"/~163 n"i27/76 10 6419 49'1 ,36'1 GGGG 130 27 
12251£ 1"27", 2'1".01250 OCOOO/OOOo 2.20021/1 639 oa/15/1b 20 5819 1+8.8 110. 7 FFFF 123 50 
~ : 12251E 1"27N 2526-aI2~n 00000/000' 2-a002R/o,,6" 07/01/76 70 7325 5;3.6 '0·5 GGGG 123 50 12251E 1427N 259B-J12Jri O:lCoo/oooa 2-<'003p/1137 09/11/76 20 8329 53'0 101.8 FI'F' 123 50 , 
12250E ~731N 24 ... 3-~154S OJOOO/OOO~ 2-l?002P/l57~ OV09/76 10 6168 .. 3_1 13~h2 GGGF 130 27 , , 122.9E 1"27~ 2·00·OI2o~ oooOO/OOOD 2-<oa2\/~681 n2/26/ 76 30 5568 't1t_1 119-0 GGGG 123 50 , 
12249E 0832N 23~1-012?0 03000/0000 2-~0020/1128 ~2/07/76 20 5303 43.5 \21·2 GGGG ~22 5' 
122.8~ ~729" 2569.0151:> O~OOO/OOoo 2-2003n/1206 n8/13176 10 7925 48.6 \32'1 GGGG 130 27 
122,,8E "72,,~ 2~79-01535 O~·JOO/OOO? 2.20025/036~ 65/15/76 90 6670 5 3 _6 132.1 GGGG 130 27 ;, 122,,5E "728N 2587-0150~ m.,oo/uoOo 2-2003P/0226 08/31176 70 8176 "a.8 137.6 GGGG 130 27 
'I ~ . 122 •• E ~726N 26JS·"SOP o~OOO/OOOO 2.~003:>/O893 09/18/76 90 8.27 38. 3 1 .. 3.1 GGGG 130 27 
i ~ 122"E .722'1 2SS1-015<n ocoo%ooo 2-~003n/0039 07/26/76 ·0 767'+ 52.5 127.5 GGGG 130 27 
L 1224.£ 1'+16" 2382-0126\ aouoO/uOOo 2-2002n/~919 02/0.8/76 50 5317 41-3 125.8 GFFG 123 50 f 1221+3E 33gt '2518-005~1 noooo'oOOo 2.20027/0"23 06/23175 90 7213 19-0 4t3.S FGGG US l\J i 
i 122.1E 50- N <462.01591 oooo%qoo 2.2002./°833 0./28/76 40 6.33 11,'-7 139.,. GGGG 131 ~; 12241E 'o720N 2533-uI523 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002R/~89' 07/08/76 10 7.23 55.3 125" GGGG i30 ,: 122. , E "715'1 251S·0153n o~OOO/OOOO 2-l?0027/0143 06/20n6 20 7172 56.6 '25'2 GGGG 130 27 ! 12241E n720N 2"Sa·0120:> 00000/0000 2.20023/0406 0"/19/76 20 6'307 53.3 81.2 GGGG 122 55 
12239£ 5019N <' ..... 01 59" OPOOO/OOOO :>-l?002'/1 636 -)"/10/76 30 6182 41. 8 1'1.9 FGGG 13, 25 
12239E 3258S ,,626.00,,70 oeoo%oOo ?"Oo3'/o~75 10/09176 50 8719 '2.5 65'3 GG~G US 13 
12239E 33015 . 2662.000;" neOOOIOOOr 2.20036/0933 11/14/76 60 9221 49-1 79.1 GGGG 11! 13 ~ ; 1223GE 0718" 2579-01165 0,000/0000 2-20030/1717 ,8/231'6 60 806. 51.6 80·8 GGGG 122 511 
~ : 1223SE 32575 26·~-00··' oroo%oo~ ?·?Oo3;/0011 10/27/?6 50 8~70 1f.1·0 71·9 GGGG 115 U 
l' 
12237£ 0715" 243S-il12 ... '5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-<'002"1115 'V01/76 40 6056 52.0 91.9 GGGG 122 55 
" 
12237£ 071"''' 25'3-011A~ 00000/0000 2·2002R/1679 07/1B/76 dO 7562 49_5 65.9 GGGG 122 55 
li 12237E 0'13" .. ~89-0119<, OCuOO/OOOO 2.20026/0035 OS/2Sp6 30 6109 52'0 65_" GGGG 122 55 12237E 0713N 2561-:i117? 00000/0000 E'2003~/~813 06/05/76 50 7113 50'3 72'1 GGGG 122 55 
I' 1223,E 0706N 2"71.Q119~ oooo%oon 2.2002S/n208 05/07/76 '0 655a 53.! 71 •• GGFG 122 55 t! 12236E 5022~ 2588-015:;4 noooo/OOOo 2-20n3:>/o~27 09/01/76 10 8190 41_ 8 1.0-9 OGGG III 25 
12236E 1306'" "4S··012'~ 00000/0000 2"2002"/0029 O",2C/76 30 6321 5,..8 !S.6 BFGG 123 51 12236E 3307S ch50_0Ut.t"o o~OOo/Oooo 2.2003b/o706 12/0E/76 10 9_72 50·2 85_0 GGGG 115 13 , 
i: , 
i. (EyS: C~'uD :evEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CLBUO C~V£R. I· I~AGE ~~ALtTY ••••••••••••••• P.lANKS.BA~O ~6T AVAIlABLE. G.r,~9D. p.peeR. F·F,lI~. :: , 
~SS ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~KI.rft~PR£s5EO. I 'LI~£AR 





02:~~ APR 28.'77 C~5RDINATE LISTING ~AGE 0731 
FOR ~O".US 
Fq5~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PeINT 6eSEQVATlR~ ~ICR5FIL~ R6LL N~.' "ATE CL5UD eRAIT SUN. SUN IMAGE. QUAL HSS HSS ORBrT "RAME 
8F I"AGE lil P8SITI8~ IN ReLI ACQUIR~D COVER NUH8E;! ELEV. .ZIM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
L8~G LAT RBv MSS S 123 _567& MaDF GAtN NUt:t. NU~. 
12235£ 5016N 2570·0156~ 00000/0000 2·2003C/123~ 08/1"/76 20 793' ~6.9 135.!/. GGGG 131 25 ~ 
12235E S013N 2~80·0158~ 00000/0000 2·20025/0S5~ 05116/ 76 10 668_ 52.3 136'0 GGGG 131 2!1 
12235E SOlON 2552·0156" 00000/0000 2·~0030/0181 07/27/76 20 7681 51·1 131'S GGGG 131 2~ 
• 12235E 1303N 21136·012"!; 00000/0000 2-~0022/1275 00102.176 30 607~ 52·5 99·1 aG~G 123 51 : 12235E 1303N 2 .. 72-01235 nooo%coo 2-2002,,/1803 05/08/76 20 657 55·5 78ea FGaG 123 !II ! .. 12235E 0717N 2"17-01213 00000/0000 2-20021/1588 03/1"/76 10 5&o!l "'9.6 102.6 GGGG 122 !IS ~-, 12235E 0712N ,,5.S-01183 00000/0000 2-2002~/0397 06/30176. 50 73U .. 9.7 62-. GGGG 122 !IS 
Ii 
1223~E 071211 2597-0116? 00000/0000 2-2003~/t055 09110/'76 30 8315 52,6 9103 aGGG 122 !IS 12233E .311N 2478-0149~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0297 05/14/76 10 6656 55.3 126.0 GGGIi 129 30 
12233£ 4303N 2532001480 00000/0000 2-2002R/0758 07/07/ 76 30 "'09 56.8 117.9 GGGG 129 30 
12233E 1301N . 2562-CI21~ 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0872 C8/06/76 30 7527 52·7 79 • ., GGGG 123 51 ~ 12233E 071~N 2399-01220 00000/0000 2-20021/0650 02/2~/76 SO ~55_ "6-6 112.0 FGFG 122 ~~ , .. 12232E 5012N 2606-01S5~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1457 09/1 /76 40 4"1 36'1 145.8 GGGG 131 r 1!!232E 431~~ 2586-014'~ 00000/ 0000 2-20032/ 034" 08/30/76 60 8162 1t6.'" 132·6 GGGG 129 30 
r 12232E 4312~ 2568-011070 00000/0000 2-20030/1080 08/12/76 .. 0 7911 50.8 126.2 GGGG 129 30 12232E 1259,. 2508-0-1230 00000/0000 2-20026/11~8 06/13/76 10 7074 53.8 68_3 GGGG 123 51 
• 12232E 12SSN 2.90-0123~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/0195 oS/26/76 100 6B~3 54.9 71·7 GGGG 123 !II ~, 
t 122=2E 12S7~ -25.4-01220 00000/0000 2-20028/1803 07119176 70 7576 52'S 72-' GGGG 123 !l1 12231E 5008~ 2534-0157:> 00000/0000 2-~002A/tS6S 07109176 10 7~37 5/0.0 . 129'6 GGGG 131 25 
" 
12231E 1300N 2526-01223 oooo%obo 2-2002~/O_65 07/01/76 60 7325. 52.9 68.8 GGGG 123 51 ! 12230£ S003N 2516-0157~ 00000/0000 2'20027/ 0105 06121/76 60 7186 55_. 129.8 GGGG 131 25 I 12230E 4312N 2604-01.55 00000/0000 2-20032/1389 09117/76 30 8101: 41.3 138.9 FGGG 129 30 ! 12230E "30SN 2~2~-0151[1 00000/0000 2-20022/0343 03/ 21/76 10 5903. 38.7 138'0 GGGG 129 3D, 
12230E 38S7N 24'9-0145;0 00000/0000 2-2002"/0533 0"/25/76 50 6391 52.7 125.3 GGGG 128 33 
12230E 1301N 2418-01253 00000/0000 2e20021/1640 03/15/76 10 5819 ~9'1 t09·0 FFr:a 123 !II 
12230E 1301N ·2598-01203 o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/lt38 09/11/76 30 8329 53.0 99.8 aGGG 123 !l1 12229E 4307N 2550-01"73 oooo%oo~ 2-20029/016. 07/25/76 90 7660 5~.3 120·S GGOG 12' 30 i 12229E ~303~ 2"96-:ll~90 00000/0000 2-?0026/0109 :16/01176 60 6907 57.7 \21'0 GGGG 129 30 I' 12229E 3853N 2,,77-01""5 00000/0000 2-20025/0334 05/13/76 10 66.,2 56-7 U9.3 GFFG 12s 33 .' 
!' 12229E 3850~ 2531-01~3'1 00000/0000 2-~OO2~/0733 07/06/76 0 739!1 57.8 110 ... GGGG 128 33 12229E 0705~ 2381-0122'1 nooo%ooo 2-20020/1129 02/07/76 10 5303 ""'0 U9.8 GFGF 122 !l5 
~ 12228E 3900~ 2~41-Ql"55 00000/0000 2-2002~/1~'3 ~"/07176 10 61100 "7'1 130'" FFGG 128 33 
t 12228E 1301N 2,,00-012,0 noooOIOOOO 2-2002t/0682 02/26/76 20 5568 45,2, 117'6 GGGG 123 !II 
~ 12227£ 3856~ ,,585-01"20 neoooloooo 2·2003~/O301 08/29176 90 81_8 "g.7 127'1 GGGG 12! 33 12227£ 3855" "557-01.:>1 00000/0000 2-20030/1071 08/11/76 90 7897 52'6 119.g GG~G 12s· 33 
1! , 
I(EvS: CL9Uj cevEq X ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • S CLeUO CAVER' 1,AGE ~~ALJTY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKs.aAN~ ~8T AVAILABLE. G.r,SftD. p.peell. F.FAJR. 
MSS JATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• 'BL.~KI.raMPREsSEO' L.LINE4R 
MSS 1~A3E G4JN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'Lew AAIN. ~'HIGH GAIN 
• *2'M... 'mail,' 
_5: ,.,,(. W·XWW$$ nno: r-m 
02:~4 APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
CeeRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0132 
Feq, N8~·US 
FR8M Ql/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL ~8INT 9BSE~VATIAN ~ICRBFIL~ R8LL ~"./ DATE CL9UD BRaIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
8F I~A:;E 10 p"SITJe~ IN RALI ACQUIRFO cavER NUM~ER ELEV. ,lZiH• RBV MsS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
Le~G LAY RBV HSS ~ 123 45678 H8D~ GAIN NU/rIf.· NUM-, 
12227£ 3S08N 249S-01H3 OOOOO/OCOJ 2-20026/~486 OS/31/76 60 6893 58.8 113.7. FGGG 12S 33 
12226E 38'7~ 2SI3-JI H O nooo%OO') 2-20026/1806 06/1 8/ 76 70 7144 S9·0 UIt'3 GGGG 12a 33 12225E 3853N 2bg3-Dl'l~ noOOO/OOOO 2'2003~/1359 09/~6176 10 8399 H'1 13'·~ FGGG 128 33 
12225E 3851N 24 3.01463 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1753 03/ 0/76 10 5889 ",o.a '34'~ FGGG 12& 33 12~23E 1250'1 2382"01263 OlOOO/OOOO 2-~0020/0920 02/08176 40 5317 41·9 124.6 GFGF 123 51 
12216E 4608'1 2.61.015 •• 00000/0000 2_2002./0164 0./27176 a 6.19 ~9.a 13",,3 GGGG 130 2. 12216E 1139N 245'-0124" OOJOO/OOOO 2-20024/0030 04/20/76 '0 6321 4.5 8695 GGGG 123 !I! 
1221~E .606N 2443-01551 o~ao%ooo 2-~002</IS75 0~/09"6 10 '168 lt4-0 137.7 GGGG 130 21 , 1221'E -60~N 2569-01515 00000/0000 2-20030/1207 08/13176 10 7925 49.3 13 0 0 3 GGGG 130 ~s f 1221~E 1055''1 2479-015,,1 00000/0000 2-20025/0365 05/15/76 90 6610 5,.3 130.0 GGGG 13a II ! 122HE 1137'1 -2lt36-012SP 00000/0000 2-2002?/1276 0~/02/76 ~O 6070 52.5 97'1 GGGG lil 52 
I 122HE 1136N 21072-012''~ 00000/0000 2-20021o/1S01o OS/OBI76 30 6572 55'0 7,.& I'Gr;G 123 !II 
! 12212E 1135,. 2562-01215 oeoo%ooo 2-20030/0S73 OS/06/76 100 7827 52.1 77.& GGGG 123 52 12212E 11310N 2508-0123P 00000/0000 2-20026/1149 06/13/76 10 70n 53.1 66.6 GGGG 123 !l2 I 12212E 1131N 254'-0122'! MOOO/OOOO 2o l!002P,/1 80" 07 /191'6 90 7576 51.8 7008 GGGG 123 !j2 12211E 113"~ 2526-01225 00000/0000 2"20028/0466 07lg1176 60 7325 52'1 '7-1 GBGG 123 liZ 
12211E U32N 2'90-01235 00000/0000 2.2002~/0196 05/ 6/76 90 6823 S40~ 69-8 GGGG 123 i: 12210E 4603'1 a5!7-015IP o~OOO/oooo 2-2003?/0227 0 8/31/76 60 6176 ·'U.,6 \36'0 GGOG 130 
l 12210E 113'N 2598-01205 00000/0000 2
0 20032/1139 09/11176 "0 S32' 53-0 97.& GaGJ 123 52 12209E "6001'1 2605-01505 ooao%ocra 2.20032/0S9' 09/1S/76 70 S,,27- 3,.3 ,,,1.8 GGGG 1'\0 28 
12209E '557'1 2551-015~? 00000/0000 2-20030/0040 07 /26/76 50 76". 53.1 125·, GGGG 130 21 
12209E 1135~ 2"18-01255 00000/0000 2-20021/1 6'1 03/1 5/ 16 20 5819 "9.3 107'2 GGGG 123 .2 
12208E 1135N 21000"0126~ OCOOO/oooo 2-~0021/0683 02/26176 30 5568 ~5.6 \16'1 GGFF 123 .2 
12207E '§~5N 2§33_01~25 00000/0000 2-2002A/089S 07/08/76 SO 7,,23 §;:~ 122.8 GBGG 130 21 12206£ .. IN 2 15-01 3p- 00000/0000 2-20027/01"4 06/20/76 10 7172 122·a oomG I~Q •• 1220~E -15ON 2460"01501 onoo%oOO 2-.002./1133 04/26/76 30 6~05 51·7 121" FFFF II!' 31 12203E 112.". 2382.012,0 nooO%OOO 2_20020/0921 02/08176 'i0 5317 ,,2.5 123 •• GFFF la3 12 
12202E _S57~ Z462-~1533 00000/0000 2-.0024/083. 04/2 8/76 ~O 6.33 48.6 137.7 GGBG 131 I. 
12202E 41~6N. Z~78-JH95 00000/0000 2-20025/029• 05/1 4/76 0 66~6 55.' 123.7 OGGG 129 31 
f2202E '13!~ 2532-01Hp 00000/0000 Z-ZOo.S/o759 07/07176 20 7.09 57'1 US •• GaGO IJl! 31 2201E 485." 2"H-a2OOI 00000/0000 2_2002P-/1637 0,.,10/76 50 61,2 ~2.7 1"0'5 GOGG 131 I, 
12201E "1,,8N 2586-0Hb5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0345 08/30/76 50 8162 "7'1 130·9 GGciG 129 31 
12201E "146N 25SS-0147p o~OOO/OOOO Z-200~O/1081 08/12176 90 7911 51.3 '2~.2 GIIBG 121 :u 
12200E 3735" 2"41-J146~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1.6~ 0~/O7176 20 6140 ~7.a '2&07 GGGG 12, 3. 
12159E "1"3N 242'-015t? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/034" 03/21176 40 5903- 39.5 13~.8 GGG 129 31 
I(EVS: C~aJD :eyER % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C~vER. 
l~A~E ~U.~tTY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BA~O "aT ~VAILABLE. G,roaeO. P.P!t8R. F·FAI~. 
HSS DATA ~eQE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.caMP.EssED. I.LINEAR 
HSS I~AG£ GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.Le~ nAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
! 
i I . i II -/ d ~ 
H " r- I C~ , I, ,,,.....-. "=, l 
- .... .-----..,.... '::z::;:; • .-o ,n;:;;;:;=; AP".~- 0;;;;;;;::;; ':Ii'- ";;,~ --:fii;~"':;;a,-' i~ .. ·;.iiiilr·r~i:&iiJ.--... '~·_llnii;,- '-f'iMiiIii\i ij. ill4iilW~;. I. • 
~ .... - .-.,.... ........... . "' , 
",," 
m variz to~ .-r '-",·-<tw· a H'-cs11-';-;""" -cr-c w~'ran; 7 Wee ;trnrt; -a7m t r I -iii IIIUIIIIli 
.-",-,,,,,,,,,.,,,,-~- ...... -.-. -, as -,S"-.~-.~,~ '»~' '" irE 
















02:_4 ~p~ 28,177 CeeRDINATE LlSTl~G 
Fe~ ~elj·us 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRl'iCIPAL PCINT SaSE"~ATI"~ ~ICq9'IL~ QCLL N~./ QATE CLCUO eRSIT 
OF l~AGE I;) p~SITle~ IN ~9LI .CQUIR,D ceVER NUM8ER 
L!l~3 LAT RBV "'S9 ~ 
12159E 4138N 2'+96'Ol'+9~ OCOoo/Oooo 2'2002~IDI10 06/01176 20 6901 
12159E 3734N 2711-01375 00000/0000 2'2003~I0465 01/02/77 60 9905 
12159E 3728N 2693-01383 OCOOO/OOoO 2-20037/0831 12/15176 70 965. 
12158£ '+H6N 260"OI'+6~ OOoQO/oooo 2-2003~/t390 09/17/76 60 8~13 
12158E '+137~ 25 1't-li14SS 00000/0000 2-?Oc26/1892 06/19176 90 7158 
12157E lf857N 2588-01561 00000/0000 2-2003~/O~28 09/01176 10 s190 
12157E '+1'+IN 2550-01'+75 00000/0000 2-2002Q/0165 Q7/25/76 90. 7660 
12157E 3725~ 2'+~3-01~65 00000/0000 2-20021/1754 03/20/76 10 5B39 
12157E 3721>1 2b57-0Hoo 00000/0000 2'20036/007~ 1110'176 So 9152 
12156£ 4852N 2570-0156. 00000/0000 2-20030/1235 08/1~/76 20 7939 
1215&E 4S,+8" - 2,+SO-01591 00000/0000 2-20025/0555 05/16/76 10 6684 
12156£ 48~6" 2552-01571 00000/0000 2-20030/0182 07/27/76 20 7688 
12156£ 3730" 2723-0137, 00000/0000 2-20038/1522 01/20/77 ~o 156 
12156E 1013" 2454-01251 00000/0000 2-20020/0031 O~/20176 20 63:tl 
121~SE 4a4~>1 2~9s-Q158' -00000/0000 2-2002,/066" 0~/03/76 10 6935 
121 4E 1010N 2472-012'+'+ 00000/0000 2-20024/1805 a /08.176 20 6572 
12153E 48'+2N 2534-0157. 00000/0000 2-.002R/1566 07/09/76 80 7~37 
12153E 3723N ~675-0139~ 0'000/0000 2-20036/1363 11/27176 50 9.03 
12153E 3720N 2639-0140,+ 00000/0000 2-20034/n9~" 10/22/76 50 8901 
12153£ 1010N 2436-01254 DOOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1277 0'/02/76· 10 6070 
12152E 1600N 2455-01291 OOOOO/COOO 2-20C24/Q209 0·/21/76 10 6335· 
12152E 1008" 2562-01222 00000/0000 2-~003n/Q87" 08/06176 '0 7827 12152E 1007N 2508-01235 00000/0000 2-2002~/1150 06/13/76 10 707. 
12151E .839~ 2516-0158~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0106 06/21/76 10 7186· 
12151E 3721" 2621-0Hl~ 00000/0000 2-2003'+/0'+15 10/04176 10 8650 
12151£ 155.N -2,+73-01234 00000/0000 2-~0025/0055 05/09176 80 6586 
12151E 1009N 2526--JI23~ 00000/0000 2-~OO2~/0_67 07/01/76 50 7325 
121S1E 1005)1 2.90·01241 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0197 OS/26/76 So 6823 
12150E 1559~ 2581-01255 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/1830 08/25176 60 8092 
121,,9E 1557N 2.37-01295 00000/0000 2-200~~/1186 OV03/76 10 60s. 
121~9E 1556N 2563-0126~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0896 08/07/76 ~O 7!U 
121'5E 1008N 2~18_0126~ 00000/0000 2-20021/16'+2 03/15176 20 5819 
12149£ 1007N 2598-01211' 00000/0000 2-2003~/11~0 09/11176 20 8329 
121~7E 1552N 2527-0127;> 00000/0000 ~-Eo02S/051a 07/02/76 20 7339 
121·7E 1552N 2545-01265 O~OOO/oooo 2-2002R/1779 07 /20176 50 7590 

















55'6 130.2 5404 7~.lI 

















54.2 72 .... 
53.7 76,'· 
_ .~_~_. __ w ________________ = 
PAGE 0733 
I'IAGE·CUAL liSS HSS 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE 














































































































I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.BlNO ~eT AV~IIAeLE. G-r.eeD' p.p~eli· F-FAIR' 
~SS P~TA ~90E ••••••••••••••• CBL~~Kl.r.ft~PRESSEO. I .LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1'Lftw ~AIN. H'WIGH GAIN 
~-~.-----.------ ------------..... _. 
----------------------r 
LAN~SAT.2 02:",,- APR 28,'77 CeeQDINATE LISTING PAGE O,n 
FD~ "D~-IJS 
FRDM 01/22/76 TD 01/~2/77 
\ PRr~CIPAL P91~T ~B5EQVATI"N ~ICRe"IL'< PBll p"j".1 DATE ~L9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M5S HSS ORBIT FRAME SF l'iASc: ID P6S1TID'II 1'1 R6LI AC~UIRFD CaVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIH. QBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH • RDW 
LD~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5"8 HDD. GAIN NU'1. NUM. 
12147£ 1551'" 24~I·OI28:- O~OO%ooo 2-20026/021~ OS/27/'76 ~o 6537 56.2 75-.3 GGGG 12~ ~~ 12147£ lOgs" 24~0-OI265 00000/0000 2-20021/06S" 02/26/76 ~o 5568 lt6·0 1110.6 PGDI' 123 12146E 15 "N 2419_0130:- 00000/0000 2_2002P/0123 03/16176 50 5a33 48.7 111.9 GGGG 12~ 119 12146£ 1552>1 2599·uI25:> 00000/0000 2-2003~/1182 09/12/'6 90 8343 52.8 104." GGGG 12!~ +, 12146£ 1550" 2509·012'0; 00000/0000 2-20026/1468 06/14 ... '16 20 7081 55.2 "71_9 FFGG 12. 
"' , 121"3E 1551" 2401"U1305 00000/0000 2-20021/0740 02/271'16 20 5582 4;.5 t20-0 GGGG 12. 4, , 12143£ 095!N 2382-0127:> 00000/0000 2_20020/?922 02/0S/76 10 9~~~ 43.1 t22.1 FFFF 123 '3 ! 12143E 31335 2519-0055~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-20027/0357 06/2"/76 60 20·2 43.7 F GG 11' II 121~2E ~"43N 2~61-01551 00000/0000 2-2002~/0165 0~/27/76 0 6;19 50. 6 132.5 GGGG J3n 2g 
1 
l214aE 3H8N 2458_01101" 00000/0000 2_2002"/0383 04/2.1'16 10 6377 5 .. ;1 115.2 FFFG 12'1 !J. 12142£ 3H4:( 2476-0141:> 00000/0000 2-2002"/1639 05/12/76 20 66~1 58;t 107.6 GGGG t~7 38 12142£ 1551" 2365-0131" 00000/0000 2-20019/0168 01/22/76 10 5010 38.2 132." GGGG 12" 4J 
t 
121"IE 31385 2537-00550 00000/0000 2-20028/11 96 07112176 60 7,,'18 20.7 45'4 FFGF li~ I: 121,,0£ "".IN 2H3-015S4 00000/0000 2-2002~/1576 OV09/'16 10 61 61 "".1 136. 2 GGGG 130 12140E H39N 2569-01521 OCOOO/OOO, 2-20030/1201 08/13/76 20 7925 49,9 128." GGGG 130 2' 121;OE H3ltN 2479-015". 00000/0000 2-20025/0366 05/1 5/ 76 90 6670 5 •• 9 127.9 GGGG 130 all t 12HOE 3H9N 2~·0·0142~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1573 n~/06/'16 30 6126 49.9 122.2 FGrG 127 3! , 
12140E 1539N - 2383-01312 00000/0000 2-20020/11 91 02/09/'16 60 53:11 40" 126.6 GGGG 12. 'I' ! 12131£ 31365 2663-00510 00000/0000 2-20036/0609 11/15/16 a 9235 50.3 10.9 GGGa 116 .2 12138E 3131S 2681-00501 00000/0000 2-20037/°591 12/03/'16 10 9~86 50·6 16·9 CGGG 11, &2 I 12137£ 31461'1 2728-01331 00000/0000 2-?003~/1579 01/191'17 IDa 142 26.6 ,·0·2 GGGG 12'1 31 12137E 31.5~ 2710-01335 00000/0000 2-20038/0586 01/01/'17 100 '9891 25." IU.S 'GGG 127 38 L 12137E 31"IN 2422-01425 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/0247 03/19176. 50 58'!! "~'1 127.9 GGFG f27 38 f 12137E 3133S 2645-0051" 00000/0000 ?-2003!5/0039 10/28/76 40 8914 .'.9 73.' ~ggg 16 12 i 12137E 3135S 2627-0052<> 00000/0000 2-20034/0751 10/10/76 90 »733 43.6 6~.5 11' .2 }2137E 31"OS' 2609000525 00000/0000 2-20032/16,7 09/221'16 a 8/t12 35'0 60.5 GGGG T .2 ! 21~6£ ~~3a~ 2587-01514 00000/0000 2-20032/0228 Os/31/'16 .0 8176 45." 13.:5 GGGG ~ 0 2, 12136E 3138N 2656-01360 00000/0000 2-?0036/0634 11/08/'16 20 9138 33,7 ' ....... 5 FGGG 1 7 31 12n6£ OS46N 245"-01253 00000/0000 2-2002"/0032 0"/20/'16 20 6321 53·8 .2'~ GGGG 123 IS~ 
I 12135E 4433N 2
551-01525 00000/0000 2-20030/00"§ 07/26176 ~O 76711 53·6 123·3 GriGG 1:10 2' 12135E 31"ON 2"04-01.33 00000/0000 2·~0021/081 03/Dl/'16 10 562~ 3S'1 132·9 GGG" 127 31 t 12135£ 31"ON 2620-uI37~ 00000/0000 2-200r/0200 10/03/76 40 8636 '3-6 13 .... 3 GGGG 127 3' , 
t 12134£ ,,~35N 2605-01511 00000/0000 2_200 ?/OS95 09/18/'16 30 8"'~7 40.2 1 ... 0;!! GGGG 130 I, , 12134E '431N 2533-0153~ 00000/0000 2-200 8/0196 07/01/76 70 7423 56·2 120'· GI'GG I~O 2' ! 1213"£ '02"'" 2460-01';'0. 00000/0000 2-20024/11'0 0"/26/'16 60 6~0!! 52·3 127'0 FFFF 12~ 32 , 
I , , 
I(EYS; CLeu~ cev£q x ••••••••••••••• a TD lOa • t CL~UO C~VER. l 
I I~AG£ ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BANO NeT AVAIl ABLE, GN~eftD. P.PSSR. F.FAl~. MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~(I.C8~PQ£SSED, L'LINE~R , ~ss I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.lew AAI~. H'HIGH GAIN 
f 
~: -:-.. 
LAN"SAT-2 02n~ APR 2S,'77 CS8ROINlTE LISTI~G PAGE 0735 ~8R "eN-US ~qS~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~CJPAL "SINr S6SE'lYATI"" ~ICRe~IL~ ROLL Na.1 04TE CL'UO CRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS ORBIT F'RAHE elF I~AGE 10 P8SITte"l IN RALI AC~UIR~D COYER NUMBER ELEV, ,ZIM. RBV >ISS DATA IMAGE PATH ~ew L8~G LAT RBY M55 ~ 123 ~5678 Heo~ GAIN NU .... NUll. 
1213~E 3139h 267~'QI3S~ oeOOO/OOOO 2'.0036/1352 11/26/76 10 9389 29.~ ,~6.\ GFGG 127 3! ~ 1213~E 3137'1 236S·OH~~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0%06 01/25/76 100 5122 28.9 Hl._ FGGF' 127 3& 1213~E 3135'1 c3a6'01"3~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2'20021/0090 02/12/76 30 5373 32.S 137.3 F'~~~ 127 31 1213~E 08 .. %N 2472',)125, 00000/0000 2'2002'/1806 05/0 8/76 20 6572 53.8 73'0 F'~GG 123 !I. 12133E 3609N 2 .... 1.01 .. 6 .. 00000/0000 2·2002~/t"65 oV07176 60 61~0 ... 8 .... 127'1 GG~A 121 35 12133E 3138N 263S·0136" nOOOOIOOOO 2.2003 .. 10962 10/21176 10 88S7 38.7 1,+0.5 ~GGG 127 38 12132E .... 26N 2515'01535 00000/0000 2'20027/01"5 05/20176 O. 7172 57.6 t2003 GGGG 130 U 12132E "0131< 2532'01"85 00000/0000 2'2002A/0760 07 /07 /76 20 "'09 57.5 U:ho GGGG 129 32 12132E 08"2N 2"36.01261 OCOOO/OOOO 2-~002~/1278 04/02176 20 6070 52.3 93.2 GG~G 123 !lit 12132E 08~ON 25CS'012~' O~OOO/OOOO 2'20026/1151 06/13176 10 707. 51'~ 63.~ GGGG 123 5-12131E "023'1 . 25g6'01~71 OCOOOIOOOO 2'2003?10346 OS/30/76 ~O 8162 47.S 129.3 GGGG 129 32 12131E ~020N 2478'01501 00000/0000 2'2002~/o299 05/1~176 0 6656 56.,. 121'" GFGG 129 32 12131E 4CaON 2,~8.Oh75 neOOO/OOOC 2.20030/1082 08/12/76 100 7911 51.9 122.2 GGGG 129 3Z 12131E 36071< 2 11'0138, OOOOOJon~~ ~·~~o3~/O~66 01/02/77 50 9905 22·4 H5.3 GGGG 128 35 12131E 3603N 2693'01390 00000/0000 2.20037/0832 12/1 5/ 76 10 965" 23.2 1 .. '.6 ~~~F' 128 35 12131E llt3"N 2 .. 55'0129" 00000/0000 2'2002~/0210 0"J'21176 10 6335 55.2 90·1 GGGG 124 !So 12131E Oh2N 2562.0122" 00000/0000 2-20030/0875 08106/76 ,,0 7827 51.0 7".1 GGG~ 123 51t 12131E 0839N '?".0·O120% 00000/0000 2-20026/0198 05/26176 50 6823 52·7 66.3 GGGG 123 5. 12130E 3600N 2423'01lt7? 00000/0000 2'20021/1755 03/20/76 0 5889 42·3 131'S FGF'e 128 35 12130E 3555N 2657'01"03 00000/0000 2'20036/0075 11/09176 40 9152 30-" 147'1 FGGG 128 35 12130E 0s.3N 2526.0123" OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002M/O%6S ~7101l76 40 7325 50.5 60110eO GGGG 123 54 12129E ~017~ 2"2"'01515 00000/0000 2-?0022/03"5 03/21176 "0 5903 'to·3 135.5 GGGG 129 32 12129E °OI2N 2'96'01095 0~000/0000 2'2002610111 06/01176 20 6907 5S.5 116'0 GGGG 129 32 12129E ,,012N 251".01 •• ? 00000/0000 2.2002./IS93 ~6119/76 90 715B 58·7 112.S GFGG 12g 32 12129E 360~N 2729'01373 00000/0000 2-2003M/IS23 01/20/77 60 156 23.9 142.1 FGGG 128 35 12129E 1"32N .2581'01261 00000/0000 2-20030/1S31 08/25/76 80 S092 53.3 91." GGGG 124 50 12129E ohl" 2·IS·,)126. 00000/0000 2'2002\/16,,3 03/1 5176 10 5819 49.6 103.8 GFF~ 123 !5~ 12129E Ohll1 2598-0121" 00000/0000 2.2003?/ll.l 09/11/76 30 8329 52.S 93,9 GGGG 123 54 12128E '021N 260"'01'6. 00000/0000 2'2003?11391 09/17176 30 Sltt3 43.0 \36.2 FGGG 129 32 12128E 1429li1 2563.J126" 00000/0000 2.20030/0897 OS/07176 70 7&41 53.1 S108 GGGG 12. 50 12127E "015~ 2550'014~~ 00000/0000 2'20029/0166 07,25/76 90 7660 55.1 116._ G~GG 12' 32 12127E 051t1N 2"00'0127? 00000/0000 2'2002\/0685 02/26176 So 5568 1+6." 113.1 PGGF' 123 5. 12126E 3S55N 2639-01~1! noOo%OOO 2.2003 .. /0945 10/22/76 40 8901 35.5 143.s FGG, 128 35 12126E 1426N 2527'01275 00000/0000 2-?002R/0519 07/02176 60 7339 53.5 70.6 GGBG 12_ 50 12126E 1It26N 25 .. 5-0127? 00000/0000 2-?002R/17S0 07/20/76 70 7590 53'1 7/t.7 GGGG 12.· 50 
KEYS: CLaUD :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 _ ~ CLSUD C'VER. I~AG£ ~uA~ITv •• e •••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO N~T AVAIlABLE. G.r,~eD. p.pgeR. FeFAIR. MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~KI.r.e~PRES5EO. I .LI~EAR HSS I~AG£ G4I~ •••••••••••••• (BLAI<~I-L~W GAIN, H'UIGU GAIN 




02n~ APR 25,177 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0736 
FeR NBN-US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSI NT 9BS£RVATllltl'J ~ICq9FIL~ R8LL ~~./ DATE ~L'UD BRaiT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRB!T FRAME 
sF I~AGE 10 PBSITIB' It< R~LI .caUIRFD ~BVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZII'1. RBV HS5 DATA IMAGE PATH 'flew 
L9,G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBDE GAIN t-JU'f. NUH. 
12126E "'2~t< 2~91-0128~ 00000/0000 2-2002h/0215 u5/27/76 80 6837 55.5 73'3 GGGG i2' 50 
12125E ~732N 2~62-~2000 00000/0000 2-20024/0835 04/28 / 7 6 50 6433 It9." ,35.9 GGGG 131 27 
12125E 3558" 2675-0139" 00000/ 0000 2-?'0036/,36~ 11/27176 30 9~03 26'0 10\8 1 3 GGGG 128 35 12125E 1Io28N 2419-01305 00000/0000 2_2002P/0124 03/16/76 3D 5833 49.0 110.2 GGGG 12_ ;g 12125E 1426", 2599-0125" 00000/000~ 2-2003P/11 83 09 /12/76 90 83~3 52,9 102'. GFGG 12' 1212~F. H29' 24"-0?'003 OCOOO/OOOO 2-?'002P/1534 ~4/10/76 60 6182 43'S 13"0 Ge:;G 131 27 
12124E 3556" 2621c.0141~ 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0307 ID/04176 10 8650 40. 8 138,5 FFGG 12! 35 
12124E 142~N 2509-012S. DOOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1469 06 /1 4 / 76 ~D 7088 5~.5 10 11 0 >FGG 124 50 
12123E 0831 N 2382-0127~ oaooolooOO 2-.002e/o923 02/ 08176 90 5317 43,6 ,20.8 FFGF 123 5_ 12122E 1425N 2365_0132, 00000/0000 2-2001q/0169 01/22/76 80 5080 39.0 131.3 GGGG 12_ ~g 12122E 1425N 2~01-0131~ 00000/0000 2-·0021/0'41 02/27176 20 5582 ~5·0 118.5 aGGG 12_ 
12120E ~732~ 2588-0156~ 00000/0000 2-2003P/0~29 D9/01/76 30 8190 ~3.5 ,37.9 GGGG 131 27 I2120E ~727N 2570-0157, 00000/ 0000 2-'0030/ ,236 08/1~176 ~O 7939 "S,4 ,32'~ GGGG 19l 27 2120E ~723N 2~80-0159; oaoo%ooo 2-2002~/n556 05/1 6 / 76 10 668~ 53.8 131.9 GGGG 131 27 
12120E 4719N 2498-01591 OOOOO/OODO 2-.0026/ 0665 D6/g3176 10 6935 56.2 127.9 FGGG 131 27 12119E S021N 2.63-020~S 00000/0000 2-2002,/1265 04/ 9/76 0 6 •• 7 .s.l 139.3 GGBG 132 2S 
12119E H21N 2552-0157, 00000/0000 2-20030/0183 07/27/76 20 7688 52·3 ,27.7 GGGG 1!1 27 
12118E 3022~ 
-2458-01"2' OODOO/OOOo 2-20024/038, 0'/2>/76 10 6377 55.2 t1:hO FFFG 127 39 
12118E 1"'13~ 2383-01315 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 1199 02/09176 ~O 5331 "1.5 ,25." GFFG 12" ;~ 12117E 32595 2519-00555 DOOOO/OaDO 2-20027/0372 06/2./76 70 7227 19.0 43 '6 GGGG 116 12116E 4723N 2606-0156, 00000/0000 2-20032/\458 09/19 / 7 6 90 8Hl 38_0 1.1j.3-3 GG~G 131 27 12116E Hla~ 253~-015g1 00000/0000 2-2002R/1567 07 /0 9 /76 90 7~37 55.2 ,25'1 GGGG 131 27 
12116E 3018N 2,76-01014 OOCOOIOOOO 2-20020/1640 05 /1 2 / 76 20 6628 sa,3 105-1 G6GG 127 39 
12116E 330"5 2537-0055p oooooloeco 2-2002R/1197 07112176 60 7,,78 19.5 ~5'3 FFFF 116 83 1211~E 3023N 24,,0_01,,2, OOODO/OOOO 2-2002P/1365 04/06/76 30 6126 50.,. ,20,,,,, GGGG 127 39 
1211 E 0719" . 2,54-01260 00000/0000 2-20D2./0033 04/20/76 00 6321 53.3 80·5 GGGG \23 55 1211~E .715N 2516-0153" 0=000/0000 2-20027/010' 06/21/76 40 7186 56.6 \25.\ GFGG 131 27 
1211"E g717~ 2472-01253 ocoooloooo 2-?00c4/ 1807 05/08/76 '0 6572 53'1 71'2 FGGG 12~ 55 121130 021N 2"5-020S? OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2002P/1 638 0'/11/76 0 6196 "2'1 l"l·B GGGG 132 25 
12113E 3019N 2710-01341 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003'/0587 01/01/77 100 9891 261Jt. ,"2.8 GGGG 127 3' 12113E 3018N 26~2-01350 00000/0000 2-'0037/D878 12/1~176 10 96"0 27.5 1~5·0 FFGG 127 39 12113E 32585 2645-0052Q 00000/0000 2-20035/0040 10/28/76 ,,0 898.0, 47,2 72.~ GFGG 11. 13 
12113E 33015 2663-0051. 00000/0000 2-20030/0610 11/15 /76 5D 9235 ""9.8 79." GGGG 116 13 12113E 330,,5 2681-D0504 00000/0000 2-20037/05~2 12/03 / 76 70 9,,86 50'2 8!5'1+ GGGG 116 13 
12112E 3020" 2728-0133~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20038/1580 01/ 19177 90 1"1! 27.5 139 ... GGGG 127 39 
. , 
KEYS: c~euo COYER X ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • X CLBUO CRVER. 
I~AGE QUAL lTv ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.8A~O NeT AVAILABLE. G.A8ftO' p.peeR' F·FAlR· 
H55 OATA MODe ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.r.a~PRES5EO' I .~INEAR 





021~4 APR 28,,77 Caa~DIN.TE LIST!.NG PAGE 0737 
~8~ N8N.US 
I='Re ... 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PQI~C!PAL P'INT aBSEQ"ATIftN ~ICQ9FJL~ R8LL N"./ DATE CL'UD aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL ·HSS MSS 8RBn FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 paSlTla~ IN RaLI .CQUIRFD ceVER NUHAER ELEV. "ZtH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH -flew 
L8NG LAT Rav H5S 
" 
123 ~567a H8DJr GAIN NU",. NUH. 
12112E 301S~ 2~22·0143~ 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/o24S 03/19176 60 S875 44·7 126.5 GGGG 121 3' 12112E 0713N 2S0S-012H 0000010000 2-?,0026/1Is2 06113/76 10 70H 50.~ 61.9' GGGG 123 i~ 12112E 33015 2627-00S24 noooolOOOO 2-2003~/07S2 10110/76 90 8733 42. 65.6 GGGF 116 
12112E 330S5 2609-0053p 00000/0000 2-2003~/164S 09,22/76 0 8~S2 37'1 59.9 FGGG 116 83 
12111E 301SN 2620-01374 00000/ 0000 2-20D34/0~01 10/ 03176 10 8636 44'4 133'0 GGGG 127 3' 12111E 3012N 2656- 01363 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20036/0635 11/03/ 7. 40 9138 3~'7 t .... 3." FGGG 127 3, 12111E 0715N 2562-01231 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0816 OS/06176 30. 7827 50·3 72·5 GGGG 123 55. 12111E 0712N 2490- 01250 00000/0000 2-20026/0199 05/26/7. 10 6823 51.9 6 .... , GGGG 123 ~~ I 12110E 5019N 2589-0201,. 00000/0000 2-2003P/0515 oll/C?;7. 10 820~ 41.5 1~1·2 GGGG 132 
I 12UOE 301~N 2~0~-01~35 00000/0000 2-20021/0S90 03/01/7• 20 5624 38.9 131·7 GGGG 127 n 12UoE 1307N . 2~55-01300 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/0211 o~/21176 10 6335 5~.!! 88'0 GGGG 12~ 51 12UOE 0716N 2526-012~1 00000/0000 2-2002R/O~.9 07101176 50 7325 ~9'6 62'5 ~GG" 123 55 I 1210!!E 5013N 2~81-02043 00000/0000 2-20025/0513 05/17/16 !!o 6695 52.5 135.S GGGG 132 25 12109E S013N 2638-01371 00000/0000 2-2003~/0963 10/21176 a 8S8.7 39.6 139._ GGGG 127 39 12109E 3013N 267~·01354 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1353 11/26/7. 0 9389 30_5 t4S,4t GGFG 127 39 12109E 3010N 23B6-01~~~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0091 0211217. ~O 5373 a3.7 13614 FGGG 127 39 ! 12109E 1302N 2~13-01293 00000/0000 2-20025/COS6 05/09/7. 50 6586 55'5 7S,3 P~PF 12~ 51 , 12109E 071~N .?~18-01271 00000/0000 2-20021/16~4 03/15/7. 10 5819 Jf.9.' 102.0· FFGG 123 55 I 12108E 501SN 2511-02020 00000/0000 2-20030/1320 Os/15/ 76 60 7953 46,6 136,2 GGGG 132 25 1~108E 4316N 24~3-01560 00000/0000 2-2002~/1577 04/09176 10 6168 JtS.6 13,..6 GGGG 130 30 1210SE 43HN 2569-01524 00000/0000 2-20030/1209 08/13/76 40 7925 50·5 126.5 GFFG 130 30 12108E 430~N 2~79-015S0 00000/0000 2-20025/03.7 05/1 5/76 90 6670 55.5 125.6 GGGG 130 30 f 1210SE 3H ON 2459-01464 00000/0000 2-20024/0534 0~/25176 90 6391 54.2 119'1 GGGG 121 36 
I 12108E 1305N 2581-01264 00000/0000 2-20030/1832 08/25/76 70 8092 53.1 89., GGGG 12" ~; i 1210BE 0710N 2598-01221 00000/0000 2·2003~/l1~2 09/11/76 70 8329 52.7 91.9 GFGG 123 12107E SOOSN .2499-02040 00000/0000 2-20026/071S 06/0"/76 20 6!1~9 55'0 132.3 GGGG 132 25 
12107E 1303N 2437-01304 00000/0000 2.2002~/l187 04/03176 10 60n 52.1 98,S GFGG 124 !II 
i 12101E 1302N 2563-01271 00000/0000 2-20030/0898 08/07/16 90 7S~1 5~.7 79.9 GGGG 12~ 51 
! 12107E 0715~ 2~00-01274 00000/0000 2-00021/0686 02/ 26/ 7• 60 5568 ,,*6,8 111-6 GGGF 123 55 12106E 3858N 2460-01510 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20024/11 41 04/26176 80 6_05 52·9 \25'0 GGGG 129 33 
! 12106E 3",,3~ 2~41-01"71 OOOOOIOOOD 2-2002P/l~66 OV07l76 30 61,,0 49.1 125'" GGGF 12a 3, 
• 12106E 1847N 2492-0133t 00000/0000 2-20026/0306 J5/28/76 80 6851 57.2 7!h3 PGGG 125 ~7 • , 12106E 1300N 2545-01274 00000/0000 2-2002B/1181 07,J.017. 70 7590 52-5 72-9 GGGG 12" 51 ! 12105E 501~N 2607-02010 00000/0000 2-2003p/l~15 09/20176 20 8~55 35.S 146'1 GGGG 132 25 
I 12105E 4309N 2~25-0156' 00000/0000 2-2002t/116!! .J3/22/76 70 5917 39'0 t31.9 FGGF 130. 30 
• 
t i(EVS: C~BUD C8vEQ x ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 • % CL8~D C"vER. 1~4GE ~uA~tTV ••••••••••• , ••• RLA~KS.BAND ~5T AVAILABLE, G.r,~eD. p.peeR. F-FAlror:. , MSS DATA ~5D~ •• ~ •••••••••••• (Bl.ANI() .r.."~F'RESSED.I' I .• Llt..I~AR i MSS I~AGE SAI~ ••••• ~ •••••••• (BLANK'.lft~ AAIN~ ~.HI~H G41N 
. •. : _ .~ ____ ~._.~ •. ____ .. ~, ... ....-.. ... ",,,,,,c... ___ ="_""""'_~k~""'''''_'''zt .. __ ............ ,"'""'u'""'w_"" .... 'x ..·.. ="'· ,"","1C"· .... _r ... Olm&illltiiiiCCiIliEIiiiZiiiiliWIiOZiiiZii5il-;;J'1lii7iiiili1rtlll· iliWiliilrilCliiiliiIllII1TiilCiiIiI==·.iIiIIEllllililriiZIi$i1im.1ii'liIrr., 
02:'t't ",PR 28,. 177 LAN~SAT.2 Ca5RDINATE LISTING ~AG£ 0738 FeR ~9N.US F'l9M 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI~crPAL Pal"T Ci8SERY'ATIFt'J ~ICRBFIL~ ~B['L IIIft,/ ~ATE CLaUD eRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL ~~s HSS 9RBIT FRAME aF" I"'AGE !D paSITIa" IN RALI AC~U!RFD ceVER NUHBE~ ELEV. ,,21M. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw Le~G LAT "BV HSS X 123 ~5678 HaDF GAIN NU"f, NUH, 
.~ 12105E ~3051< 2~97-01544 oooo%eon 2-20026/n6OO 06/02/76 10 6921 57.7 120-9 aGG 130 3D 12105E 13Gl>1 2419-01311 00000/0000 2-2002~/0125 03 /1 6/76 30 5833 '+9-3 108.5· GGGG 12_ 51 12105E 1300~ 2527-0128, OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002R/0520 07/02/76 60 7339 52'S 68.9 GGGG 12" 51 12105E 1258'1 2.91-01291 00000/0000 2-20026/0216 OS/27/76 70 6837 51t'S 1113 GGGG 12" 51 , 12104E 3~'1'" 2711-01384 o~oo%ooo c-200~R/nlt67 01/02/77 90 9905 231'" 1,..,.·7 GGGG 128 3' I. 1210.E 3.37N 2693-0139? OCOOO/OOOC 2-2003710833 12/15176 10 965' 24-2 1,+6.9 FGGI' 128 36 1210.E 12581< 2509- 0128. 00000/0000 2-20026/1470 06/1~/76 50 708~ 53., 68-2 F!'GG 12. 51 12103E 5006>1 2535-02030 00000/0000 2-200Ea/1103 07/10/76 10 7451 53·g 129.7 GGGG 132 25 ! 12103E '312N 2587-01521 OCOOO/OCOO 2-2003? /0229 08/ 31,,6 20 8176 "6'1 132.9 GGGG 130 30 , 12103E '308" 2551-01531 00000/0000 2-20030/00"2 07126/76 30 76H 5~'1 ,21'1 GGGG 130 30 12103E .305N .2S33-015]4 00000/0000 2-2002R/0897 ~7/08l76 90 7.23 56-7 118·0 GGGG 130 30 12103E 385'N 2~78-0150' 00000/0000 2-20025/0300 05/1./76 0 6656 56.9 119-1 GFGG 129 33 12103E 38'8N 2532_01491 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?002R/n761 07107/,6 10 7409 5"7 110.5 GGGG 12~ 33 12103E 3.3'N 2.23-01474 nOOOo/OOOO 2-.0021/1'56 'J3.1a0116 0 5a89 ~3'O 130'''' GGrF' 128 36 12103E 3'30~ 2657-~1'05 00000/0000 <-20036/0076 11/09/ 76 50 9152 3t·1f 146.3 FGGG 12! 36 12103E 070'N 2382-01281 00000/0000 2-2002r/092" 02/08176 90 5:>17 "''+'2 119 .,. FFGF 123 55 
. , 
12102E 500SN 2517_020n 00000/0000 2-20027/0248 06/22/76 60 7200 5=.,,4 129.8 GGGG 132 25 12102E '309~ <605-01514 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/0896 09 /1 8 /76 10 8427 41·1 139.2 GGGG 130 30 12102E 3857'1 2586-0147. 00000/0000 2-20032/03.7 08/ 30/76 30 8162 "8.5 127.' GGGG 129 33 12102E 3855N 2568_01'gl 00000/0000 2_20030/1083 08/12176 100 7911 52.'+ 120.2 PPGG 12g 33 121Q2E 3.38N 2729-01380 OOOOO/OCOO 2-<003~/152" 01/20/77 70 156 21t,8 141-" GGGG 128 36 12102E 1259N 2401-01314 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/07.2 02/27/76 10 5582 '+5.lf 117'1 FGGF 12. 51. 12101E 1300N 2365-01323 00000/0000 2-2001 9/01 70 01122/76 
·0 5080 39.8 13 0'2 FFGG 12" !51 12100E 4301'/ 2515-01541 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20027/0146 06/20/76 30 7172 58·0 117·8 GGGG 130 30 12100E 38HN 2.96-01501 00000/0000 2-2002~/0112 06/01176 20 6907 58.8 113." FGGG 129 33 12100E 38"6N i!514-0149' 00000/0000 2-20026/189" n6/19/76 80 7~58 59-0 110'2 GGGG 129 33 12059E 38551< 2604-0147\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1392 09/17/76 !O aH3 't3.8 13".8 GGGG 129 33 12059E 38S<~ 242'-01521 00000/0000 c-2002?/n3~6 03/21;76 eo 5903 4111 131t-.2 I'GGG 129 33 120S9E 3&091< 2550-0108• 00000/0000 2-P.0029/0167 07/25176 80 7660 55·5 114'1 GGGG 129 33 12059E 3.33'; 2675-01401 00000/0000 2.?0036/1365 11127/76 .0 9,,03 27·1 '.7'6 GGGG 128 3, 12059E 3.30'1 2639-01413 00000/0000 2-<0034/0946 10/22}76 10 8901 36,5 ,'2·6 GGGG 12S 36 12057E 3.3gN 2621-0142' OOOOu/OOOO 2-'0034/0308 10/04/ 16 20 8650 _1,6 ,37'2 Fr.FG 128 3' 120S7E 124 N 23 83-01321 00000/0000 2-~002n/1200 02/0~176 50 5331 '2'1 124'2 GGFG 12~ 51 12053E 2857N 2~58-014?3 00000/0000 2-~0024/0385 04/24/7lt 20 6377 55_5 UO·8 GGGG !27 '0 120S;1E. 2857" 2'~0-O1431 00000/0000 2-2002?/1366 04/06/ 76 '0 61~l> 50. 9 118.5 GFGG 127. ~O 
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CLeu~ =~VE~ ~ ••••• ~ ••••• e ••• 
11~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS OATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 
~S~ IMAGE GAI~ •••• " ••••••••• 
o T9 100 • X CLaUD C~VER. 
~L4~KS.94N~ ~eT AVAILABLE. G.R~ftOI 
(BLANKI.~ft~PqESSED, t.LINEAR 
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PAGE 07~0 02:~~ AP~ 28~'77 C95~DINATE LISTING 
FeR &JBII,I-US 
F'~BM 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
P~I~CIPAL PSINT SRSEqVAT If" ~IC~9FIL~ ROL.L tlJR./ ~ATE CLaUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
aF I~AGE I~ paSlTla~ IN ~aLI AC~UIR.D cavER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L5NG LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN "'lU'1. NUM. 
12038E 3315N 2711-01330 OOODD/ODDQ 2-2D03g/n~68 OIlD?/77 9905 2lto:' 11;4.0. 12& 37 'I 100 GGGG 
12038E 3311" 2b93-GI39~ ocooo/OOOO 2-20037/083~ 12 /1 5 / 76 10 965" 25.3 ,46'3 FFFF 128 37 
12037E 414ltN 2,,79-01553 OPOOD/OOOO 2-~002;/0368 05/15176 90 6670 56-1 ,23 0 " FGGG 130 31 
:2037E 3733N 2"60-01513 nOOOO/OODO 2-~002'/ll"2 0'/26/76 30 6"05 53.5 123-0 GGGF 129 34 
li::'I37E 330" 2657-01~IP 00000/0000 2-~003~/0077 11/09,,6 30 91S2 32·4 1ltS-S FGGG 128 37 
12Q,17E 1121N 2,83-0)132. nooo%OOO 2-2002n/ 1201 02/09176 90 5331 "'2·7 122 09 GGGG 12. 52 
120"6E "ISDN 2".3-uI56~ OOQO%ooa 2-?002?/1578 0",09/76 20 6168 lt6· 3 133.1 GGGG 130 31 
120;J6E "I.8N 2569-0153n nOOOO/OODO 2-2003~/1210 08 /13/76 90 7925 51·1 124.6 FFGG 130 31 
l<'n36E 3312" 2729-;)13.P nOOOD/OOO;) 2-?'003A/1525 ')1/20/ 77 100 156 25.7 1"0·7 GGGG 128 37 
12035E .857N 2.'5-J205o; OCoOO/OOOD 2-2002?/1639 )./11176 10 6196 '+3-0 I~O·. GGG 132 26 
12035E 3729S . 2.78-01510 OOOOD/OOOO 2-20025/03Dl 05/1~/76 0 6656 57.3 \16.7 GGGG 129 3~ 
12035E 3722N 2532-~1494 OOOOD/OODO 2-?'0028/0762 07/D7/76 20 7.09 57.9 108'0 GGGG 129 3_ 
12034E 41 ....... '\1 24l!5-0157~ OuOOO/OOOO 2-20021 / 1770 03/22176 50 5917 39.9 136.6 GGGG 130 31 
1203"E 414D~ 2.97-01550 nooo%OOO 2-2002./0601 06/02/76 20 6921 58. 2 118_,. GGGG 130 31 
12n34< 3731" 2586-J1 4BO nOOOD/OODO 2-~003?/0348 08/30/76 10 8162 "'9'1 ,25.8 GGGG 129 n 
120;"E 3730" 2568-01484 OOOOD/OOOO 2-2003n/tD84 08/12/76 100 7911 52.8 tlS.2 PGGG 129 3_ 
12D33E 4139'" 2533-015.1 O'OOD/OOOO 2-20028/0898 07/D8/76 100 7423 57'0 tl5 •6 FGGF' 130 31 
12033E 3308" -2675-o1'>.j3 oeooo/OOOO 2-2D03C/1366 11/27/76 20 9·03 28_1 ,46.9 FGGG 128 37 12D33E 3305N 2639-01'+2D OOOOD/DD'v 2-~D03'/~947 10/22/76 10 8901 37.4 t.ltl·8 GGGG 128 37 
120:i2E 4854N 2589-o20!5 OODDO/OOOO 2-2D03?/0516 .)9/02176 ID 820" '+2-4- 139 • 7 GGGG 132 26 
1203~E 3727N 2694-014.1 OCDOO/OOOO 2-20037/0931 12/16176 60 9668 22.0 1,.8_1 GGG 129 3" 12032E 372.S 2550-01431 O~ODD/OODO 2-20029/0168 07/25/7E 90 766D 55.7 111-8 GGFG 129 3" 
12D32E 3721" 2496-01504 nCDOD/OOOD 2-?'0026/011 3 0 6 /01/76 ID 6907 59'1 110·8 GGGG 129 3' 
12032E 3729" 2514-01501 OOODD/OOOO 2-20026/1895 06/19176 9D 7158 5::1102 107 •6 GGGG 129 3~ 12031E 414 N 2557-J1523 OOOOO/OODO 2-?D03~/023D 08/ 31/76 So 8176 lt6.9 t31·3 GGGG 130 31 
12031E '1"3N '2531-0153' OOOOO/ODOO 2-2DD30/0043 07/26/76 80 7674 5,..5 tlS.9 GGGG 130 31 
12031E 3730" 273D-D1 425 nOOOO/DOOO 2-20D3A/1634 01/21177 10 170 23'0 ,~2·6 GGGG 129 3_ 
12031E 37P9N 2604-01'173 OOOOD/OOO~ 2-P003P/1333 09/1717. 10 8413 ",..6 13 3.ifI GGGG 129 3. 
12031E 3727~ 2424-01524 OODOD/OOOO 2-2002~/03"7 03 /21/76 0 5903 41·9 13 2.9 GGG 129 3. 
12030E .854N 2571-D202~ ODOOD/OOOO 2-20D3O/1321 08/15,76 90 7553 ... 7.,. t 3 ... 5 GGGG 132 2' 12D3DE 48lth 2481-D2g4S OCODD/OOOO 2-2002;/0514 05/1711;; 7D 669! 5a'3 133 0 7 GGGG 132 26 
12D30E ·144N 260)5-01 20 OODOO/OODO 2-~D032/0897 09/1 8/76 60 8'27 ~1·9 137.9 GGGG 130 31 
12030E '135N 2515-015 •• OaODO/ooOO 2-20D27/nl,,7 ~6/20176 60 7172 58 .... u 5 .a GGnG 130 31 
12D30E 372.~ 2676-01.50 nooOD/DDD' 2-2DD3b/1395 11/28/76 ID 9.17 2 •• 8 1",.0 GGGG 12, 3. 
12D=9E 4B.3N 2.39-.;2042 n~OOO/OOD' 2-?'OD2b/~719 06/04/ 76 _0 .9.9 55.7 13D'0 GGGG 132 i6 
1(EVS: C~9UO :a~Eq \ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • X CLBuD C~VER. 
l~~uE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~~ ~eT AVAIl A9LE. G-A9ftD. p.peeR. F-FAtR. 
MSS ~4TA MeOE ••••••••••••••• iBL.ANIC)-r:tt'1i'PESSED. I..LI~E"R 




,..-..,.-."" ~. . •. " 7-:r:tr;r •... -;:--c:- .. 
LANnsAT.2 02:44 ~PR 28,'77 C~eqOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0742 l'eR 'Ier;.us 
~~e"! 01/22/76 fe 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T BBSE~VATIA~ ~JCR9FI~~ UBLL ~~./ ~ATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN tftollAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRa!T I'RAHE 5F I"A~E I" P8StTte~ tN R~LI Ac::~utR~D r.evER r;U~BER ELEV. "ZIH. Rav HSS DATA tHA3E PArll Rew L5'1G LAT Rav MS~ X 123 45678 HBD" GAIN "'-'u'!_ NU"f. 
12021E 154~~ 2510-ilI33~ 00000/0000 2-2002b/1582 06/1 5/76 20 7102 55'1 71.8 GGGG 125 
'" 
12021E 1007'1 2401-0132~ 00000/0000 2-~O021/074" JU27176 10 5582 46·2 tl ... ·1" GGI'F 12" 53 12020E 1555~ 2"20"0136~ 00000/000' a-20n21/1688 ,3/17/76 10 5h7 ,+9·0 111." GGGG 125 49 12020E 1~06N 2365-0133~ 00000/0000 2-.001Q/oI72 01/22/76 70 5080 '+1·2 t28·0 GGGG 124 53 12019 E 1553N 26CO-0131~ OOOOO/UOO~ 2-20032/1106 09/13176 60 8357 52·7 t05·1 GGGG 125 ", 12018£ 15S2N 24~2-01364 uOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0789 02/28176 In 55'6 Itlt·7 119., FGGG 125 :~ 12018E 31305 2502-0101" n~OOO/OQOO 2-20026/1168 06/07176 80 6990 21·3 If-3.1t GGGG 117 12017E 3148N 2459-0147~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/n536 0,,/25/76 10 63'1 55·1 110\-.8 GGGG 125 38 12017E 09S4~ 23a3_"133~ 00000/0000 ~-?0020/1202 02/09/76 90 5331 .3.3 121.6 
.GGG 12~ 53 12017E 313~S 2520-01011 oooo%eoo 2-2002R/002S 06/25/76 10 72H 20·2 1t3.8 GGOG 117 82 12017E 31375 2538-ill00' 00000/0000 ~-?002~/1821 07 /13 / 76 20 7U2 20.8 ~5.5 PPPP 117 82 12016E '."2N 2,,62-020()!; 00000/0000 2-2002'/n837 0"/28176 10 6.33 50.9 ,32·2 GGGG 131 29 12016£ 15,,9'1 2366-il I 37' O~QOO/OOOO 2.~O020/"130 "1/23/76 
.0 509_ 38'3 '32• 1 GGGG 125 .9 12015£ '''.ON 20'4-0201? noooO/OOOO 2-2002~/Ifi36 0"/10/76 ao 6182 ~5.2 135.9 GGaG 131 29 1201.E 3150N 2."1-01-80 OMoO/OOOO 2-2002?/1 ';68 Q"/07/76 10 6140 50·2 121·8 GG'G 128 38 12013E 3H9" 2711-013~~ 0~000/0000 2-2003"/0.&9 01/02/77 100 9905 25." '43." GGGG 128 38 12013E 1536N 2334-uI37, 00000/0000 2-2002~/1258 02/10/76 20 5305 41·0 126.2 FI'GG 125 49 12013E 31365 ,2610-og58~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1 67" 09123176 10 8.96 3lh~ 60. 9 CGFG 117 82 12013E 68005 2 .. 15_ 2 5,.:::- 00000/0000 2-2002'/0035 03/12/76 0 579 0 12 •• 66. 3 GGGG 103 lOa 12012E H33N 2'30-0200~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20025/0558 Q5/16/76 0 66a4 55.1 127.6 GGGG 131 2' 12012E 31·6N 2693-Ql'+~t n~oo%OOO =-20037/~835 12/1 5/ 76 0 965" 26.3 t,.5.6 I'PGG \28 35 12012E 3102N 2423-0148~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-20022/0266 ~3/20176 10 5859 ...... ,. 127.6 GGGG 128 38 12012E 3138N 2657-01014 00000/0000 2-20036/0078 11/09/76 10 9152 33'" 14,..6 FGGG 125 38 12011E "''''41N 2588-0157:> 00000/0000 2-2003:>/0'31 09/01176 90 8190 05'1 13 •• 9 GGGG 131 2' 12011E _4:37~ 2570-"1580 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1235 ~8/1",76 60 7939 49·7 12a'7 GGGG 131 2, 12011E 31.6" ,2729-01385 00000/0000 2-2003A/1526 01/20/77 ~O 156 26.7 j3!h9 GGGG 128 31 12011E 31~3~ 26~3-~143~ 00000/0000 2-?003~/1360 ~9/16/76 90 8399 ~7·7 126.9 GGGG 128 31 12011E 31325 26"6-0057~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-20035/a2,9 10/29/ 76 70 8998 
.S·1 7""0 GGGG 117 12 12010E 3607~ 2~60-QI515 00000/0000 2_2002,/11.3 04/26/76 40 6405 5-.·0 120.9 GGGG 129 35 12010E 3137!; 266'-il056, OOOOOIOOOD 2-~0036/n7'8 \1/16176 30 '2.9 50,0\- 81·3 GGGG 117 12 12009E 0430'1 2552-0158~ 0'000/0000 2-20030/01 85 07/27176 10 7688 53'_ \23·5 GGGG 131 2' 1200'E 31 .. 05 2632-00555 00000/0000 2-2003n/I855 12/04176 20 
'5°0 50.5 67.1 "FGGG 117 12 12008E H29,. 253'-01590 00000/0000 2-2002~/1569 07 /09/76 80 '''37 56'1 120·5 GGGG 131 29 1200£E "026N 2.61-0156~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~002'/0167 04/27/76 0 6.1' 52·6 126.7 GGFG 130 32 12008E 3603N 2478-0151~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002,103,2 ~5/1'176 0 6656 57.6 11"'2 GI'GG 129 3~ 
ICEYS: C~~~' CBVEq ¥ ......... " ..... o r~ Ino • , CLeuo C~VER. l~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• e~ANK5.qANO ~9T AVA!I A9LE. G'A~~D. ".peeR. F·F'AI~. Has DATA ~9DF ••••••• ~ ••••••• leLAr;K'.rft~PRES5EO' I .LI~EAR Mas t~AaE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANKI·LftW SAI~. Hc wt5H G41N 
_ ,_ .;t,. 
_________ ...:. •. _. __ ,.;, ... <-«_.;...,,'-,....a~,.;_"'. ,~+",~"" = .. ~. __ ....... "=' .... '"' ... ~._"'.~, "'_,, __ " ...... ~, .. '"_''''' .. '''' .. i'r.. $'''* .. (' .... 1Y!t... ' ' .. ' .. ".. '.. ' ...... •.. ' .. ·iI" ii,a"' .. "IiI"iOU",'IIiII""' .... 1ii1·lIiiIIliiiTIiI'ifj'liIIIIil(i!I' iVii'III'lt lilr iii" ~iriI' .••• 7I1ifiliMiiIi·til' .. ~iII· 'ii'SiiIilI? iI'IIi'lIItIliliPlIli"SI' iIi!'!li' 
O~:44 "g~ 2B.l177 
LAN~SAT.2 
C~eROINATE lISTI~G PAGE on. 
FeR ~&N.US 
FRe .. 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T 9BSa"VATIIt,\: ~,CR"r:IL'" qOLL ,.,.II1II.1 DATE CL~UO eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. I1SS H&~ ~RBIT FRAME 
9F I'14SE 0 PASITIB'Ir. !N I:lALI ,C'UIR"D CeVEQ NUMRER ELEV. "ZIH. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE "ATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV "'SJ; ~ 123 ~5678 HeCF GAIN J,lu .... NUll. 
12008£ 31"E~ 267S'vl'ln OJOOO/OOOJ 2-~on3~/1367 11/27 /76 
" 
~"03 29.2 1~6'2 GGGG 128 31 
12008• 3139~ 2639-0142? o~ooo/OOOO 2-20D34/n948 10/22/76 90 8901 38._ 1~n~8 GGGG 128 38 • 12008E 3138" 2'+05-01'+:311 O"OOO/OOOC 2-~0021/0965 1\3/02/76 10 5638 38." ,32-6 GGGG 12& 31 
12008£ OS07" 2455-0131" nO'JOO/OOOO 2.>!002./021. 60/2U76 20 6335 53.8 at.!? GGGG 12" R: 1200RE OO'2~ 2lf.73-0130'C:; nO(100/0UOO 2-"002~/0059 05/09176 '0 6586 53.7 72.5 FI'''F 124 
1200n 4~3~N 2606-0157" 00000/0000 2-2003PIH60 09/19/76 70 8.41 3!h9 140·8 GGGG 131 29 
12007£ 4018~ 2479-\'1555 O~OOO/OOOD (;-200251'0369 05/15/76 90 6670 56.6 121'1 GGGG 130 31! 
12007E 360~" 2568-01'190 noOOO/OOOO 2'20030/1085 08/12/76 90 7911 53.2 \16'1 GGOG 129 35 
12007£ 3138" 2621'01~3~ n:moo/ooo:· 2-200311-1'0309 10/00/76 ?O 8650 4-3.3 134.7 GGGG 12& 38 
12007£ 313s~ 2369-015CQ O~OOO/OOOO 2-<002010386 Q1/26/76 100 5136 29.1 141.2 aGGG 12& 38 
12007£ o80_~ 2437-0131~ 0=000/0000 2-2002P/1189 0·/03/76 20 60a. 52.4 92.6 aOGG 12. 5. 
12006£ "24N· 2516-0159~ 0~000/0000 2-20027/~109 06/ 21/76 10 7186 57.6 120·2 aaGG 131 2' 12006£ 1t02ltN 2,.lt3-01Sb~ o~~OO/OOOO 2-2002~/1579 0·/09/76 20 6168 .7·1 131·5 GGGG 130 32 
12006E .022~ ?569-\J15~~ 0::00/0~0' 2-?,OO3J/1211 CB/13/?6 80 7925 51.7 122'7 FGGG 130 32 
12006£ 3606" 2556-014.; o~~oa/oooc 2-2003~/0309 08/30/76 10 8162 0\9.7 124.1 GGGG In 35 
12006E 3606" ,,712-01·3~ OCOOO/OOO~ 2-?'003~/~58. 01103/77 10 9919 22·4 '''S'2 GGGG 129 35 12006E 1,,32~ 2.s.-013~" OjOo%ooe 2-<002./0336 0_/22/76 20 63~9 55.2 89'5 GGGG 125 50 12006E oa'5~ 2551-01275 OOOOO/O~O~ 2-20030/1835 g5/25/76 90 8092 52·1 83.' GGGG 12. 5. 
12005E 3559~ - 2550-01093 OOOOO/OOOu 2-20029/0169 .;7 i25/76 90 7660 56·0 109 ..... GGGG 129 35 
12005E 3556' 2.96-015 In OJOoa/OOoo 2-2002~/~11' 06/01/76 30 6907 59.3 108'2 GGGG H!9 35 12005£ 3555" 251.-015C3 onooo/OOOO 2-2Q026/1896 06/19/76 90 71S8 59,3 10 •• 9 GOGG 12, 35 
12005£ Od.2" c5!J3-012Ji::» oroool'Ooo, 2-~J030/09~1 ~8/07n6 
-0 78'1 51_0 74-.6 GGGG 12. S. 12005~ 08~0' ~S·S·0129C rl~()OO/OQOr 2-2002~/178~ ~7120/76 80 '7590 50.4 67,9 GGaG 12. 5" 12005£ 0839" 2.91-0130P ocoo%uoe 2-20026/0219 05/27/76 50 6837 52.7 66.1 aFGG 12. 5" 12005£ 0339~ 25:;9-u13'JO on GOO lOCO" 2-20026/1.73 C6/1~/76 80 7088 51.3 63.3 GGGG 12. 5. 
1200~E 401 5111 2'1097-0155':1 00000/0000 2'~002b/0602 06/02/76 10 6921 58.6 \15.3 GGGG 130 32 
1200_£ 3603~ . 2600·o1 •• r OOCOO/O~OO 2-20032/13,. C9/11176 10 8413 45'11- 13t·9 GGGG 129 35 
1200·£ 3601'\1 2ItElt-(j15,,, nCOOO/OOOj ~-2002P/~3'8 ,,3/21/16 10 S9Q3 42.6 13105 FGGG 129 35 
1200.E 3601~ 2691t-tr11+ .. 4 00000/0000 2-20037/0932 12/16/~6 30 9668 23'1 147.5 GGGG 129 35 
1200.£ oa.2~ 2013-013~~ 00000/0000 2-20Q2~/nl~8 U3/16/76 .0 5833 o\g,S t03.2 GGGF 12. 5. 12004;: 0339, c.527-0123~ O~OOO/OlIOO 2-2002~/o523 07/02/76 30 7339 50·5 64'1 IlGGG 12. 5. 
12003£ 4731" 2453-0205. 00(00/000) 2-20024/1267 0'/29/76 10 6 •• 7 .9.7 135.7 GGGG 132 27 
12003. '019111 2425-0157~ ooooe/oooo 2'20021/1771 u3/2?/76 10 5917 ·0" 135.3 GGGG 130 32 1~il::J3e: 401.".N 2533-a15 .. ~ oeoo%oo~ 2-~002~/0899 07/08/76 100 7.23 57.3 113.1 FGGG 130 32 
12003£ 350·~ 2730-01431 00000/000) 2-"C03A/1635 ~1/21/77 10 170 2JtoO 1.1·9 GGGI' 129 35 
-<EVS: C~'JO =9vE~ ; •••••••••••• , •• o Te 100 • ~ CLeUD C~V£R. 
1~A3E ~uALITY ••••••• , •••• , •• EL.ANICS.S'&'\It) "-!8T Av ... lLAI3L.E. t1.n~P!lO. p.p!le~. F'aF'Alq. 
'155 DATA :'19Dc ••••••••• , •••• , (BLA~KI.re"PR£~S£D, I .LI~£AR 
"';s 1'145;:: 54,t·,J •• , ••••••••••• (BLA~~I.tP!l~ ~AT~. ~awt$H GAt~ 
~ 
\ /' i 
'. ! 
• _ ~.~~.4.. _.~ ~ __ ""' ___ ~ ... ..L"'=~~,.,~.-"~. ~., ... ~_ ... ,~. ,~ .• ~,~_~ ..... ·"0",',,"' .. ' .... _ ... ' -..... '''' ............ h'.,E .. ·"' .. T ... __ ...... " .... mii"'Jilltlllii~r.1: .. ·oirlii# .. )ii·iii' .. ' Oil .. · .... nii·iiRiIIi'·.··i!illtllt· ltif1ii1ii1Ii'lilf lillilfil?till·· 1iI··tlillllitili'i1if iii'·.'ilflj'.·.·iilTIiI··II'iIIi·liflil?' 
, 
L~N'S4T_2 
PAGE 07H 02:." AP~ 2a,'77 cee~DINATE LISTI~G 
~I!R ?!J!~.US 
~~DM 01/22/76 T~ 011?2/77 
PRINCIPAL pel~T ~aSEQV4T1O~ ~ICR~~,L~ R~~~ ~~.I ~AT. CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS HSS DRBIT FRAME 
eF I~AGE 10 pes [T!6~ IN RoLl AC~UIR~D r:eVER NUHRER [L[V, "ZrH• RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH RDW 
~ LeNG LAT RBV M5~ ¥ 123 "5678 MeD~ GAIN NU"f. NUH. 
1200:;£ 1~30'l 2438-°1355 nOOOD/OOOO 2-?On2?1'228 Q4/04/"6 10 60'S 52,9 99-9 GGGG 125 50 
'I 12003£ !'t30N 2582-a131~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/n123 ,,8/26/76 20 8106 53.3 !!2·0 GGGF 125 50 
12003£ 1427~ 247'-01305 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/1787 n5/10/76 10 6600 56'0 79.8 GGGG 125 50 
12002£ 3559'1 2676-01'5~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1396 1~/28176 0 9"17 25·B ,'-' lle3 GGGG 129 35 
12002£ 3S56N 240&-01 534 noooo/OOO~ 2-20021/1074 o 103/76 10 5652 3,.3 t 3S.7 FFFF 129 35 
12001E ·021'1 2587-01 530 00000/0000 2-2003~/0231 "8/31/"6 "0 8176 1+1_6 129.' GGGG 130 32 
12001E .017~ 2551-015.0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/00,. J7I26176 80 767" 5~.9 116.7 GGGG 130 32 
12001£ 4010~ 2515-01550 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?On27/~1.8 06/20/76 ~O 7172 5S,,7 tl2.7 GGGG 130 32 
12001E 1'27~ 2546-013~n 00000/0000 2-?'0029/01 32 07/ 21/76 90 760~ 53.1 75'0 GGGG 125 50 
12001E I~E7N 256'-0132~ O~OOO/OOOQ 2-20030/0969 08/08176 90 7855 53'1 82'2 FGGF 12! !50 
12001E OhlN . 2,,01_01330 0~000/0000 2-?0021/~7_5 02/27176 20 5582 "'6'6 112'6 GGGG 12_ 5-12000E ~OIBN 2605-0152"l OOoOO/OOOQ 2-2003P1089S 09.118/76 90 8.27 4Ja,a 13£116 GGGG 130 32 
12000£ 1427'1 2528-01333 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~ln5.3 ,,7/03p6 '0 7353 53.5 70·8 GGGG 125 50 
12000£ 0839111 2365-0133~ OOooO/OoO~ 2-?0019/0173 01/22176 80 50aO .1,9 12&.a GGG. 12~ !5~ 
11559E 3556111 2622-01473 OQOOO/~~OO 2-~on3'/0'17 10/05/76 90 8i!i6. Ito'S 13S .S GF'GG 129 35 
119S9E 3555~ 2640"OH65 oCoOOIOOOO 2-2003°/1016 10/23/76 60 8915 35.2 ,0\'''0 GGGG 129 3S 
11959£ 3554N 2658-ol~61 00000/ 0000 2-?0036/0215 11110176 50 9166 30'1 1,7'2 GGGG 129 35 
.' 11955E 1~28~ ~020_01~6~ 00000/0000 2-~002t/16!9 .13/17 / 76 10 sa-7 "'9,2 109" GF.G 125 50 
11955E H23N 2510-01340 00000/0000 2-~0026/15a3 06/15 .. 76 20 7102 5,..41- 6!h9 GGGG 125 50 11!!5B£ .731N 2445-020&1 OOOOO/ooGO 2'2002?'16~O 0'/11/76 10 61!!6 "3·9 138.5 GGG 132 27 
11958E H27" 2600-0131:> 00000/0000 2-?00~?III07 a9/13/76 90 8357 52.9 10l.1 GG~G 125 sO 
11957E H27N 2402-01370 00000/0000 2-~0021.1~790 12/28/76 10 5596 0\5-2 118'1 FOGG 125 !SO 11557E 0827,. 2383-01333 OOOo%oon ?-~0020/1203 02/09/ 76 60 5331 .lta-S 120·3 GGGG 12_ 
5_
11955E .73g~ 2585-O202? noooo/oooe 2-20ol?'0517 05/02/76 10 820' "'3-2 131'2 GGGG 132 27 
115~5E 112 ~ 2366.01375 OOoo%oor 2_20020/0131 01/23/76 60 50't 3,.1 131.0 WGG 125 ~~ US ,,£ 4 23N 2~81-02052 00000/0000 2-~0025/0515 ~5117/7' 40 669 5~·0 131" GGGG 132 
11553E 32555 2502-010l?0 ~QOOO/OOO~ 2.20026/11 69 06/0717' 70 6"0 20'1 43·3 GGGG 117 83 
11552E "723'1 2553_020'3~ 00000/0000 2-2003r/n2~'' 07128/76 30 7702 52.1 12a.0 GGGG 132 27 
11952£ .718" 2 .. 99-020~5 00000/0000 2-~0026/0120 o6/0~/76 10 694!! 56.3 127.7 GGGG 132 27 
11952E 302;)/ 2'5~ ·01·H5 00000/000~ 2·~Oo2'/o537 Q"/25/76 10 6391 55'" 112·6 GGGG 128 3' 11552E 301 ~ 2 .. 77-o1"7~ 00000/0000 2-2002;/0335 05/1'3176 ~~ 66"2 58 •• 10~·6 FGGG 121 3' 
, ! 11952£ !'tUt< 238"-01373 00000/0000 2-20020/125!! 02/10/76 30 5345 ~1.6 \25.0 FFGG 125 sO 
! ! 11952£ 33005 2520-010n O~oOO/OOOO 2-2002~/002!! 0'/25/76 60 7241 la.9 43.7 GGOG 117 IS 
:I 11!!52£ 33025 2538-o101n 00000/0000 2-2002R/1822 07/13/76 20 7"2 19.6 _!S •• p~pp 117 13 !, 
11950£ 0724N 2607-02015 nooo%OOo 2-'!003~11"1: 09/20/76 40 a455 37.7 143.6 GGGG 132 Z7 
T i 
:i ; i tCEYS: c~eUD :ev£R = ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • X CLDUO CftVER. 
I~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.eANO ~eT AVAIl A5L£. G.AfteO. p·peSR. "-FAllh i MSS ~ATA ~eCE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ft~pqESSED, I .LINEAR I MSS IMAGE GAI~ •• c •••• ""'" IBLA~KI'Lftw ~AIN. H,wi3H GAIN 
>._ --"-- _. ____ .k~""'--'----'-~~~'~' ......... '=~.~~_ ... ",..... -"'M~'''-'1'''''~-"~'~''''''M,,"'''''',,-.. 12 .. '£_' -"",,_o.Iit ... ,_s .... , ......... 4 .. _ .. T .. '.mil'IIII,.F."Willli1IiiSiIi'lilf,.,51iO' .. SlIIIaiMiI'lIiGlIiI' IiSiliii"·IIiI'liSiIlTiiI-01"., '.ltIMttllltlil'.' 1II:?Iii'.· lilt.'.·., .alll'iIIT.rlll'? 
,.,-.---_. --". 
02:~~ APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT"2 
C~~~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0"15 
F~II '1SN.US 
FR~~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNr ~BSE~V'TIA" ~ICqe'ILM ReLL N~.I DATE CLeuD eRRIT SUN SUN IHABEQ~UAL "5S HIS DRBIT FIUHE 
eF IHAGE ID P6S1Tle'l IN RALI .C~UIR'D C!VER NU~BER ELEV. AZIM. RBY Msa DATA If1AGE "ATH RDN 
Le'VG LAT RBV ~SS :I: 123 ,9671 HSDr- GAIN W'I. HUH. 
u 950E 3017" 2531"01460 00000/ 0000 2-2002"/073- 07106176 10 7395 5101 95.3 GGGG 121 3' 
119'9E "716~ 2535-02035 00000/000' 2-2002R/ttu5 ~7/10/76 20 7"51 55.0 125.2 ' FFFF 132 27 
119.9E 302"N 2"~1-~H8~ 00000/000~ 2-2002~/t"69 0"07/16 "0 61.0 !S0·7 120·0 GG~a 121 3' 11949£ 3913" 2"95-0H70 00000/0000 2"20026/0.87 05/31/76 10 .. 93 59.5 97.9 aaBa 121 3' 119• 8£ " 14'1 2517-020":> 00000/0000 2-20n27/0250 06/22176 50 7200 56.6 125'1 GGGG 131 Z7 
119.8E ~023 .. 2711-01395 00000/0000 2-2003A/0"70 01/02/77 100 9905 26 •• ,'2.7 GGGG 121 at 119.8£ 0720~ 2"55-01311t OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002"/0215 '''/21/76 70 6335 53." 110·0 GOGO 12 .. 55 ~ 119,,8£ 0715" 2,,73-uI311 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20025/ n060 05/09176 20 6586 53'1 70" FF'F 12~ 5S 
! 119.7£ 3019" 2693-01 40• nOOOOloooe 2-20037/0836 12/15/76 0 9654 27'. 1" •• , FOGO 121 3, 119.7£ 3013" 2513-01463 00000/0000 2-2002b11807 06/1 5/76 90 71 .. 59.2 94.6 FOOG 121 :t' 119• 7£ 3a12N .2657-01"2, 00000/0000 2-20036/0079 11/09/ 76 30 9152 34.5 ,.3.' GGGO 121 3' 
~ 11"'7E 3302S 2610'00590 nooooloOOO 2-2003:>/1675 091231'76 20 "'96 37 •• 60·2 GOGO 117 .~ 11''6£ 501B~ 2"64-0210. 00000/0000 2-20024/1031 0.,30/16 60 ''''I "8.4 13!hl GGGG 133 25 11''''E 3019 .. 2729.01391 00000/0000 2-2003A/1527 01/20/'77 90 156 27.6 139.2 GGOG 121 3' 11946£ 071BN 25!1-012S" n~ooo/oooo 2-~003n/l!36 05/25176 BO 8092 51·7 81·9 GGGG 1241 55 
f 119.6£ 0717" 2,,37-0132:> 00000/0000 2-2002~/1190 0~/03/76 20 60a. 52.2 90.7 GGOG 12" 55 , 119.6E 3257S 26"-0057~ noooolOOOO 2-20035/0250 10/29/76 70 8"8 .7 •• 72.7 GGGG 117 I:t I 11945E 1305'11 2"56-0135" 00000/0000 2-2002~/0337 1"/22/76 20 63'" 55'0 87 •• FGGG 125 51 11945E 0713N 25C-'9"0130=! 00000/0000 2-"0026/1,,7. 06/1 4176 70 70U 50.5 61.8 GOOG 12,. 55 119,,5£ 0713~ 25"5-0129" 00000/0000 2-2002A/1715 07 /20/76 60 7590 ",.6 66 •• GOGG 12" 55 
f 11945£ 0712'11 2"91-013~o; 00000/0000 2-20026/0220 05/27/76 10 6837 51.8 6.,..5 FFGG 12" 55 , 
11"5£ 33025 2664-00570 nooooloooo 2-20036/07.9 11/161'76 0 901" .9.9 79.8 GGOG 117 33 I 
I 11944E 0714" 2563-01285 00000/0000 2-?0030/0902 '8/07176 30 78 .. 1 50." 71l.9 GGGO 12. ~~ 11"'''£ 0713)1 2527-01295 00000/0000 2-?002A/n52" 07/02/16 20 7339 49.6 62.6 GGI'G 12~ 119-.£ 3306S 26!2-0056;> 00000/0000 2-20036/1856 12/0./76 
·0 9500 50·2 85.6 FF~O 117 a3 
11"·3£ 501"" 255"-02081 00000/0000 2-20030/0359 07/29176 100 7716 50. 6 132.2 GGGG 133 25 
119"3£ .316:< 2.~2·0201l OOOOOIUOOO 2-?0024/0838 0"/28/7'; 20 "'33 51·6 130.3 GaOG 131 3D 119~3E 3"~0"l 20i0-OlSc2 00000/0000 2-2002"/11"" a~/26/76 20 6·05 5~.S U8.8 GOGG 129 36 
119"3E 3016,,\ 2675-0141<' 00000/0000 2-~0036/136a 11/27176 0 9.03 30·2 145 •• GOGO 125 3' 119.3£ 3014N 2639-01.25 00000/0000 2-2003./09., 10/22/76 100 8'01 39.3 13907 GOGG 128 3, 
11'43E 30131< 2't05-0H93 oeooolOOOO 2-20021/0966 03/0<'.1''76 10 5631 39·2 131'. "O~G 128 n 
11"'3£ 1300N 2""'-0135>- 00000/0000 .-2002"/1788 05/10/76 10 6600 55.5 77.8 GGGO 125 51 
11"'2£ 5019N 2590-0207, 00000/0000 2-2003p/ oS"3 09103176 10 8218 ·1-2 l~t·· 001' 13l z! 
11"'2£ .315N 24H-02015 nOOOO/OOOO 2-2002?/lS37 'J"/10/76 0 6112 116·0 '34 •• GGOO 131 3D 
11"'2E 3012N 2621-0143~ 0000010000 2-~003"/0310 10/ 0.176 30 USa ·"·1 133 •• GOOG 128. 3' 
KEYS I C~9UO C6VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • X CL~UD CftVE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~, ~aT AVAILAaLE. G.~fteD' 
MSS DATA ~eo£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.~~PDESSEO, I .LINEAR 
PapaeR· FaFAI". 
MSS IM~G£ GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'Lft~ GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
.-. -..... ,- .. -~-." .. -
--
LANnSAT.2 
021~" APR 20,'77 C~~qDrNAYE LISTING PAGE 074' 
F~R "'~N-US 
~q~~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T B~SEqV'TI~N "ICq'FIL~ R6L~ NB./ OATE CL'uO eRqrT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL '!SS M59 BRBn FRAME 
SF I"AGE I'> P6SITIS~ IN "~LI AC':JU1Re-D ceVER WHRER ELEV. "ltM, RBV H59 DATA IHAGE PAyH RDk 
L6~G LAT RBV M5~ ~ 123 45671 HeOF GAIN NUl'" NUH. 
11942£ 1303~ 2~38-0136P nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002P/1229 0"/04/76 10 6098 52.9 97.9 GGGG 125 51 119"2£ t303~ 2582-o132P neooo/OOOO 2-Po03P/0124 08/26/76 30 8106 53.1 90'0 GGG; 125 51 
119"1£ 3"37~ 2478-01S1<; 00000/ 0000 2-2002;/~303 05/1"/76 10 66!6 57.9 111'& GFGG 129 36 
119.1E 3431N 2S32-01sJ'I OCOOOIOOO' 2-2002A/0763 07/07176 90 7/t09 58.1 102., GGGF 12, ~I 11,/tIE 071ltN 2"01-0133P 00000/0000 2-20021/07• 6 02/27n6 50 5582 _6.9 111'0 GGGG 12/t 119.0£ .312N 2570-C15SP O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/t239 0811,,/76 ao 7939 50.3 12,.& GGGG 131 30 
11940£ 3.·0N 2586-0146;; 00000/0000 2-2003p/o350 J8/30176 20 8162 50·2 122.2 GGGG 129 36 
119·0£ 3'38N 256S-01"93 ocoo%ooo ~-20030/1086 08/1 2/ 76 60 "11 53.6 11/t·o GG~G 129 3& 119.0£ 1300N 2432-013'5 00000/ 0000 2-2002./0308 OS/28176 90 6851 54.8 71'1 GGGF 12! !1 
11940E 1300N 25.6-0133P 00000/0000 2.2002q/0133 07/21176 ,0 7604 52.5 73.2 GGIlG 125 51 11940E 1300N - 2561'-01325 noooolOOOo 2-2003"/~970 08/0 8/76 90 7855 52.7 80·3 F'GGG 125 151 
11940E 0713N 2365-01341 o~OOO/oooo 2'20019/~174 01/2?176 90 5080 42·6 125.6 GGGF 124 55 
11939£ ,,316~ 25S8-01 575 00000/0000 2-2003?/0/t32 ~9101l76 50 8190 45.9 133.3 GGGG 131 30 
11939E "307N 2"SO-02005 00000/0000 2-2002'/0559 05/1 6/76 0 6614 55.7 125.3 GGGG 131 30 11939E 3900~ 2461-01565 00000/0000 2-20024/0168 0./27 /76 10 641' 53.2 124.7 FGGG 130 33 
11939E 3431~ 2496-01513 OQOOO/OOoo 2-20026/0115 06/01176 80 6907 59.S 105.6 GGGG 129 3' 11939E 3429N 251,,-01510 00000/0000 2-2002~/18'7 06/19/76 ,0 7158 5!h4 102.3 GFGG 129 !~ 11939E 18"6~ ,2493-01385 00000/0000 2-20026/0378 05/2 9/76 70 6165 57.2 79'0 GOFG 126 
1193'E 1302N 2420-01365 nooooloooo 2-"0021/1 70" 03/17176 10 5847 .9,5 \07.9 FFFF 125 151 
11,39E 1300N 2528-01335 oooOOloeoo 2-200201054" 07/03/76 20 7353 52.8 69.0 GGGG 125 151 11939£ 1256N 2510·013.p 00000/000~ 2-20026/1584 ?6/15/ 76 EO 7102 53.7 68.1 ;GGG 125 151 11938E 3'33~ 2550-01500 nooo%ooo 2-20029/0170 07/25/76 20 7660 56.2 107.1 GGGG 129 36 
11937E 5009N 2536-02084 00000/0000 2-"0029/0013 07/11/76 10 n65 53.7 129.8 FGGII 133 215 
1i937E 431nN i?426-0202~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1793 ~3/23/76 0 5931 3, •• 137'7 GIlGG 131 30 11937E .306N 2552-0158, 00000/0000 2-20030/n186 07/27/76 0 7681 53.' 121.3 GGGG 131 30 11937E 38571.1 
- 2569-,,1535 oooor 1000 2-20030./1212 n8/13176 '0 7925 52.2 120·7 !'GGG 130 3J 11937E 3853N 2.79-0156P ooooe-oooe 2-20025/0370 J5115/76 /to 6670 57.0 U8'7 GGGG 130 33 11937E 3.38N 2730-ul.34 00000/0000 2-2003A1I63h 01/21/'17 20 170 24., 1"1'2 GGSG 129 3i 11937E 3"3~~ 260"·0IltSP 00000/0000 2-2003~/1395 09/17 / 76 40 8413 "6'1 \30'! F'FFF 12' 36 
f 
11937£ 3lt36N 269.-C~450 00000/0000 2-20037/0933 12/16176 10 9". 24'2 1'1"1 FGF'G II!' 36 1193,E 3,,35N 242/t-OlS33 00000/0000 2_2002'/~3/t9 03/21176 10 5'03 .3." 130.2 FGOG 12, 3, 
11'37£ 1301N 2.02-01373 00000/0000 2-20021/~791 02/28176 20 5S" "5-6 116.7 FFFF 125 !IS 
i, 11937~ 1259N 2600_01315 00000/0000 2_20n3'/II08 0'113/76 90 1357 52.' 101'1 GFBO 11!5 lSi ~ 11936 5001N 25i8-0209~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0425 06/23/76 "0 7214 !lit4 129.7 GOtlG 133 2' 
f 11936£ 38~'~ 2·lt3-0157~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/15ao 0"/09/ 76 10 6161 .7.1 12'·8 GFOG 130 33 
: 
r KEYS: C~9UO CaVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X C~~UO C~VE~. ~ , 1~4GE ~U~~tTV ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B~NO ~DT ~VAIIA~LE. G.n!!D. P .. P!'t:~. FOFAIIIo , 
M5S DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.ft"PQ£SSED. I .LINEA~ I, , HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.,ft~ ~AI~. ~'WIGH GAIN 
02 U·... ",P'1 28,' 77 
LANOSAT.2 
Ce8RDINATE LISTING PAGE 07.7 
FeR NeN.US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeI~T 99SEQVATt 4 " "'II CQ9F rL" QaL.1. NI'It.' DATE CL'UC eRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS e~BIT FRAHE 
91' IMAGE 10 P6SIT16N IN RftLI ,C~UIRED ceVER NU~AER ELEV. AltM. RBV I1SS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB'IG LAT RBV ~S~ X 123 ~567S HBO" OAIN NUM. NUH. 
11!136E 0701'1 2383-0133~ nooo%ooo 2-2002n/120~ 02/09/76 40 5331 ~ •• 3 119.0 FOFF 12_ !IS 
l1!135E -307", 26C6-0157:> nooo%ooo 2-2003:>/1 461 09,19/76 20 8'-1 ~0·8 139.5· OGFO 131 30 
11935E 430'>; 253_-0159:> n~oo%ooc 2-2002R/I 570 07/09/76 70 7~.7 56.6 118'1 OO~O 131 30 
11S.5E ~'OO" 2516-u20oo nooOO/OOOO 2-20027/0110 06/21176 '0 7186 58'0 117.7 FOBG 131 30 
11935£ 3857~ 271'-oH8~ neoo%ooo 2-2003~/0695 01/0~/" 10 "33 20'· ,,,,.3 FOal' 130 33 
11935£ 38~9'" 2-97-01555 nooo%ooo 2-20026/060' 06/02176 20 6'21 !Sa.g 11.', FOOG 130 33 
119'5E 3_33", 2676-01455 00000/0000 2-200'~/1397 11/28176 0 9.17 26 8 9 t.7 1 6 GOGO 12, ·36 
11935E 3"'lN 2406-015"0 oo~OO/OOOO 2-?0021/1075 03/03/76 0 5652 37.2 13 ... 6 FGFO 129 3' 
11935E 12561< 2.66-01381 n~oo%OOO 2-20020/0132 01/23/76 60 50'~ 39.9 \29.9 GFGG 12! !II 
1193~E 4302N 2660'01553 nooO%OOo 2-20096/0449 11/ll!n6 50 91'4 2412 151'1 GGGG 131 30 
1193~E 3853~ , 2425-01575 O~OOO/OOOO c-200~I/1772 03/22176 20 5917 41'S 134.0 GO~G 130 33 
11934E 3852N 2695-01493 nooo%OOo 2-20037/1106 12/17/76 0 9~82 20·9 148.6 GGGG 130 33 
11934E 38491< 2533-0155n n~oo%ooo 2-2002~/~900 07/08176 90 7423 57.6 !l0·6 FGOO 130 33 
11933E ,,'OlN 26_2- 01 56
' 
ODOo%oon 2-2003./1112 10/25/76 0 89.3 29'5 '41.9 GFGO 131 30 
11933E 3855N 2587-0153:> neoo%ooo 2-200~?/0232 ,8/31176 30 8176 48.2 \28.0 GGGG 130 33 
119.3E 38_~N 2515-0155. 00000/0000 2-20027/nl~9 06/20/76 100 7172 58.9 110·1 GGGG 130 33 
119.3E 3~291< 264O-O1_7? 00000/0000 2-2003"/1017 10/23176 60 8915 36'2 1431t GGGG 129 36 
11933E 3429n ~658-0146~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0216 11/10/76 100 9166 31 1 1 1.1f6." FGGG 12' 3. 
119.2£ 38561< 2731-0H8, 00000/0000 2-200.8/1657 01122177 20 18" 2212 1 .. 3 1 0 GGOF 130 3J 
11932E 3Ss3N 2605-0152~ nooo%oeo 2-2003?/0899 09/~8/"6 90 8,,27 1103 ., 135.2 GGGG 130 33 
11932E 3852N 2677-u150' OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1456 11129/76 30 9"31 23,S 14j.'.~ FGFG 130 33 
11932£ 3851N ;:551-u15 .. ~ noooOloOOO 2-200'~/OO45 07/26/76 60 7674 55 •• 11 .. • .. GFGG 130 33 11932E 34'ON 2622-01,,7~ noooO/oOOo 2-200'''/0418 10/05176 90 8664 "1'~ 137.6 GFFG 129 3' 
11931£ ,302", 262 .. -01Sb~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-?003./0399 10/07176 10 6692 35.2 '44·9 GGGG 131 30 
11929E 38~S~ 2641-0151_ n~ooO/oOOO 2-20035/0001 10/24/76 10 8929 32.9 1~6.1 FFFO 1.0 33 
U 929E 3845"1 ,2659-015 \0 00000/0000 2-2003bIO~37 11/11/76 50 !lUo 27.7 I~8.8 aGGO 130 33 
11928E "606~ E4 63 -02 06 1 n~ooO/oOOO 2-2002,,/1268 OV29176 30 64_7 50,,. 133.8 GGGG 132 21 
11928E 2355~ c"59·C14~~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-.0Q2./~538 0~/25176 10 6391 55.7 110.3 aGaG 128 ~O 
119271: 38_5" 2623-0152:> nooo%OOo 2-200'_/0529 10/06/ 76 70 8678 3S.,. 14 te41- GGGG 130 33 
11927E 3-215 2502"010;!'1 00000/0000 2-20~26/1170 06/07/76 70 6990 18.9 ~3.2 GGGa 117 .-
11927E 3~28S 2538-0101'1 00000/0000 2-2002A/I823 "7/13/76 10 1_92 lS14 4!5.3 pppp 117 I. 
11926E 3425S 2520-01020 0~000/000~ 2-.002A/OOlO 06/25176 50 7241 17.7 43.6 GGGO 117 14 
11925£ 2858~ 2_.1-01"8~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1470 O~/07/76 80 61~O 5102 118.1 GGGO 128 .0 
1192_E 28511< 2423-0149:> 00000/0000 2-2002~/~267 0./20/76 50 51S!I 45.7 12_.7 PGGO 128 ~O 
11923E 2!56N c7U-0140? 00000/0000 2-'00'R/Olt71 01/0~/77 100 9905 27 •• 142'1) GGGG 128 40 
KEYS: CLOUD C6VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AGE QU4llTY ••••••••••••••• el4~lt.!s.~ ... N~ 'JI!!T "VAIl ABLE' G.ReeO. p.PDeR. FaFAIR. 
~3S DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.C~MPRESSEO, I .LI>;EAR 
~ss l~lGE GAI~ •••••••••• oo •• (BlANK,.lft~ ~AJ~. HaUIGH GAIN 
I 
I 
• --. -¥- ., 
,-; -ti" i "j 
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iii . ~ i •• 11' r ···r H· 'I· Iii Ii Tii 'lin. 
'_U"rl ,,'.n··'''' ... < °t t' t't 
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02:~~ APR 286 177 LAN~S~To2 ce8~0IN~TE LISTING PAGE onl ~eq "leN.US 
~R8~ 01'22'76 T8 01'~2'77 
PRI~CIPAL P91'1T 9R5E~\,ATI"~ ~[CR'FtL~ R8~~ ~~./ DATE CL'UO eRRIT SUN SUN I~~GE·QUAL "55 HSS O~8rT 'RAH£ s" I~AG£ I~ PSSITIR~ IN ROL' AC~UIR~D COVER WIIB£R ELEV. ..ZIM. Rav "55 DATA IHAGE PATH ROW Le~G LAT Rav HSS ~ 123 ~5678 HeD~ GAIN NUIi. NUH. 
11923£ 28~7~ 2657'01 .. 2, naooo,ooo, 2·P.OD36'0080 11,09,76 10 9152 35,'" '~2·9 ~GGG 121 40 11922E "606N 2 ... 5·0206. naooo,oooo 2'2002~,'6"1 0.,11 1'6 10 6196 lio4e7 ,37.3' GOG 132 28 11922£ 2853N 2693·01410 nnooo,oooo 2·20037'0837 12,15,76 50 965. 28 ... IH.2 GGOG 121 _0 11922£ 2853N 2729.0139. noooo,oooo 2·eo03R,1528 01,20,77 90 156 28,5 ,3iS-It GOGG 128 .0 1:9 21E 3"235 26• 6.0058, ocoo%eoo 2-?Oo3~/0251 10'29n6 50 8998 .. 6.7 71" GGGO 117 a.. 11921£ 3,,275 2610.00592 noooo,oooo 2.20D3~"676 09,23'76 .. 0 8.96 361 5 59,S GGGG 117 h 11920E 4605N 2589·0202. OCOOO/OOO~ 2·2oo3~/n518 09,02,76 60 8204 4"-0 136.7 GGGG 132 28 11919£ '557~ 2.S1·0205. o~ooo'oooo 2.20025'0516 05,17,76 10 6691 51t.7 129.5 GGGG 132 21 11919£ 28~8N 2639·01~31 00000'0000 2·2003.'n950 10'22/76 100 8901 "'0·2 ,38.6 GGGG 121 40 
; 11'19£ 2S.7~ 2'05.01500 00000'0000 2·20021/0967 03,02,76 10 5638 39., ,30·2 GGOG 121 40 
I , li'I'£ 3'28S . 266,.. .. 0057:" 00000'0000 2·20036'o75~ 11'16/76 20 924' 49.3 7a." GGGG 117 a. ; 1 918E "60"N 2571.02031 noooo,oooo 2.2003n'132 08,15'76 90 79!3 4s.8 ,30.9 GGGG 132 21 119U£ 28.6N 2621·oH3, noooo,ooo~ 2·~003.'n311 10,10./76 20 8650 41+.9 ,32.0 GGrG 12a 40 t 11918£ 1720~ 2~93·0139p 00000'0000 2·20026'0379 05,2',76 80 6865 56.7 76.& GGGG 126 .a 11918£ 3"325 26B2·0~56. O~ooo'ooo~ 2.20036'1857 lug-n6 70 950~ lt9.8 11.'1 "GG" 117 h I 11917£ ~558" 2553.0 035 oooo%ooc 2.20030'0205 07' 8'76 10 770 ~2'7 125'" GGGG 132 2s [ 11917£ '553~ 2499.0205, noooo'oooo 2.20026'0721 06'0·n6 20 69,,9 6.9 ,25.1 GGGG 132 21 t 11917£ 3310" E·60.0152• 00000'0000 2.2002.'1145 0 .. ,26'76 10 6405 51+. 9 116'6 GGOG 129 37 I 11915E .. 551N 2535·Q20.p 00000'0000 2·20028'1106 07,10,76 50 7.51 55.6 122.' GG&G 132 2' 11915E 3311>1 2478·o152P 00000'0000 2·20025'030. 05,1 4,76 10 6656 58.2 109.3 GGGG 129 37 11'15£ 3305N 2532.01505 00000'0000 2.20028'076• 07'fn6 80 7409 58'1 too'" GFOG 129 37 11915£ 30095 2521.0106~ ocooo,oooo 2.20027,n,,95 06' 6'76 10 72S5 21.3 ..... 0 GGGG 11s al 1191.E 4559N 2607.0202, 00000/0000 .-20032" .. 18 09,20,76 50 8455 38.6 ,42.'" GGGO 132 2S 11914£ 07135 2705.01163 00000'0000 2·2003A,nl01 12,27/76 10 9821 46.a 116.6 GGBG ~ 122 65 11913£ '550" 2517·020·0; 00000'0000 2·20027'0251 06,22,76 20 7200 57.1 122·7 GGGG 132 21 11913£ 331 4N ·2712·Ql ..... 00000'0000 2·20038'n57• 01'0)/77 30 "19 2",,4 143.9 GGG 12' 37 11913E 330"" 2.96-01 515 00000'0000 2.20026'0116 D6,OU76 90 6'07 59.6 \02.9 GGGG Ie, 37 11912£ ~150~ 2.62·02014 OCOoO,oooo 2·2002~'0700 0",28,76 70 6~33 52.2 128 •• FGGO 131 31 11912E 3303~ 251~·0151p 00000'0000 2·20n26'1898 06,19,76 90 7158 5!'hlt 99.7 GGGG 129 31 11912~ 301g~ 2611·0103~ noooo'oooo 2·.o03~'1811 09'2-/76 "0 8510 39,6 61'9 GGGG 111 11 119UE .H N 2· .. ··0202' noooo,oooo 2·?002?,,538 0·,10,76 10 6182 "6.7 \32.8 GGGG 131 31 11911£ 3312N 2604·01"8~ 00000'0000 2'2003.,,396 09,17,76 50 8"13 .,.8 128.9 GGGO 129 37 11911£ 3312N 2730.01440 O~OOO'oooo 2.20038/,637 01'21/77 80 17g 25.!) l~OD" G"GG 129 37 14911£ 3310N 2.2 •• 01535 00000'0000 2.2002?,0330 03,2U76 .0 590 .... 1 12801 G GG 129 37 11911E 3309N 269~·01lt53 n~ooo,oooo 2'?0037,093" 12,16,76 0 9661 25.2 '''6.2 "BFG 12' 37 
K:EYS; C~90~ C6VZR ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CL8UD C.vER. I~AGE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL'NkS.B~N) ~eT AVAI, ABLE. G'A~8D. P.P&&R. F~F"tJl. HSS DATA ~eo~ ••••••••••••••• laLANK'.r.ft~~R£SSED, , .LI~EAR MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK,., &~ GAIN, H.WIGH GAI~ 
• ~_ ~." __ ,. , ... __ ~.~ ...... ,,~.,~, ~ ... ,,~.~~.~~~,,~'~' ",._ ""'~.""."""'~ .............. ,,'... ' .. s''''" ...... ',"'",,,, _ .... ,................... ::, -5111:1l1li1 _ ... .;,;...;,~ ..;T;....;;;._.'~·.[ .iIi' In _Tiiii-~1s~I~Jilmiii·ii· is iz iiisi' iiii'ii' .bi 
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02:~'" APR 2S,'77 
LANnSAT.2 
CeeRDIN~TE LISTI~G PAGE 07U 
reR "IB"'.US 
rReM 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I"'1 9BSE~V'T1~~ ~ICR9~ILM ReLL N~./ DATE eL8UO eRAIT S~N SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS /'ISS &RSIT FRAME 
eF' I~AGE P P6S1118" IN Q~L' .CQUIRFD e&VER NU~RER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV /'ISS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
LB"'G LAT RBV MSS , 123 .567. MBDF GAIN I\IU!1. NuH. 
11910E 3734" 2~61'OlS71 neooo/OOOO 2'~002"n169 0"/27/ 76 70 6"19 53.7 122·7 GGGG 130 3' 
11910E 3308" 2676-01~b~ 00000/0000 2-2003./1398 11/28/76 10 9,,17 28.0 lu·!I GGGG 129 37 
11910E 30075 2629-0103~ O~OOO/OOOO ?-?O~3./n612 10/12/~6 90 8761 ,., .. 9 68.3 GGGG 111 11 
11910£ 30125 2665-010?0 0~000/0000 2-?0036/0B52 11/17/ 76 30 9263 50.9 83'2 GGGG 111 II 
11909£ 4147:< 2570-01535 00000/ 0000 2-~0030/124g 08/141?6 BO 7939 5g-9 12 .... 9 GGGG 131 31 
11909E 3732N 2569-015.? 0'000/0000 2-~003r/I?1 e8113/~6 90 79~5 5 '6 11&·6 F'GGG 130 3" 
11909£ 3727N 2479-01564 OOooOloooe 2-20025/0371 J5/15/~6 10 6670 57.41- 116.3 aGOG 130 3. 11909E 30075 2647-01024 o~oo%ooo 2-20035/0203 10/30/~6 30 9012 "'8.9 75.7 GGG 118 11 
11908£ 4854N 2464-02110 00000/0000 2-~002'/1032 ~"/30n6 50 6~&1 49.2 13,.3 GOGG 133 2f 
1190gE 41~2~ 2480-02011 OCOOO/OOOO 2'20025/n5~') 05/16/76 0 6&S~ 56.2 123'1 GGGG 131 31 1190BE 3733N e"·3-0157. oeoo%ooo 2-2002?/15S1 0"/09/ 76 70 616a "a.5 12S·2 GGGG 130 34 
11908E 30155 2653-01011 00000/0000 2-20037/0071 12/05/76 0 951" 50'S B!.9 GOGG US II 
11907E "lSI'; 2'j88-01S,,1 00000/0000 2-?Q03?/n.33 09/01/76 60 8190 "616 131'7 GGGG 13! 31 
11907£ 3724N 2497-015b? 00000/0000 2-20026/~60" 06/02/76 0 6921 59.2 110·7 FGGG 130 3. 
11907E 3303N 2640-01107' o~oo%ooe ?-2003'/1018 10/23/~6 90 8915 37.1 1"2·\ GGGG 12. 37 
11907E 3303N 2658-01470 ooeo%ooo 2-'0036/n217 11/10/76 100 9166 32.2 H5.6 GGGG 129 37 
119Q6E "1"2N 2"26-020?~ 00000/0000 2-'0021/179. 03/23176 a 5931 "'0·3 t36.4 F'GGG 131 31 11906~ 4141~ ,2552- 0159' 00000/0000 2-2003~/0187 07/27/76 10 76S8 5 .... .,. 119·1 GGGG 131 31 
11906E 3732~ 2713-01491 00000/00002-2003'.'0696 01/0"/77 10 95>33 21." Sits., FGGF' 130 34 
11906£ 3727N 269S-015(1o o~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1107 12/17/~6 0 96B2 22'0 '''&'0 GG G 130 34 11906£ 3724N 2533-J155? OCODO/OOOO j?·'2eOons:'/o901 07/08176 100 H23 57.8 108'1 GGGG 130 34 
11906E 3719N 2515-;:;1555 ocoo%ooe 2-2001!7/0150 06/20/~6 100 7172 59.1 107'5 OGOG 130 34 
11906E 3304N 2622-014~? 03000/0000 2-20030/0019 10/05/76 80 8664 '2.2 ,36._ GGGG 129 37 
11905£ 3730~ 25S7-01535 00000/0000 2-20~3?/0233 08/31/~6 10 8176 "8.9 126.2 GGGG 130 34 
11905E 3727'; 242S-0158? 00000/0'00 2-20021/1 773 03/22/76 80 5'17 "2.2 \32·7 GGGG \30 34 
1190~£ .1~2N 02606-0\575 oooo%ooe 2.'003?/1"62 09/19/76 10 8 •• 1 ,.1.6 13s.2 GGGG 131 31 
1190.E ~13~N 2516-0200' 00000/0000 2-20027/0111 06/21/76 80 7186 58.10 115.2 GOGG 131 31 
1190"E 3727N 2605-0153. ooooo/OOCJ 2-2003?/n900 09/1 8/76 90 8427 ... ,..1+ 133.8 GGGG 130 3' 1190~E 37?7N ,&77-01504 00000/0(,00 2-?00361I.S7 11/29/76 10 9"31 2 •• 5 1"9'0 FOGG 130 34 11~04E 3725;' 2551-u15.~ oooo%eoo 2-20030/00.6 07/26/76 70 767. 55.6 112.1 AOGG 130 3" 
1190.£ 2728N 2,,59-01"8' 00000/0000 2-20020/0539 0./25/76 20 6391 55.9 10B'1 GGGG 12a <U 
11903E 4137N 2660-01555 nooo%~oo 2-2003'/0"50 11/11'176 100 ~1'" 25.3 ISO'" GGOG 131 31 
11903E 3730N 2731-01.83 oooo%noe 2-20038/1658 01/22177 .. 0 IS. 23.2 11t2 ._ GGGG 130 3, 
11902E 4136N 2642-il1563 00000/0000 2-20030/1113 10/25/76 0 89.3 30·5 145'1 GGGG 131 31 
11901E 3720~ 2407-0158, OOOGv/OOOO 2-20021/1025 03/0"/76 0 5666 35.9 ,36.5 FF'F'F' 130 3" 
KEYS: CLOUD caYER ~ , •••••••••••••• C T~ 100 • X r.LeuO COVER. 
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02:' •• oq 28,.77 
L~N~SAT_2 
~~9RDIN~TE LISTING PAOE 075D 
FOR Ne~-US 
FR8~ 01/22/76 18 01/~2/77 
PRI~~IOAL P~INT f:leSE=lVATt A" "'IC~e~JL'" RaLL. NR./ ~'TE ~L'UO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AOE_QU.L HSS HSS BRBIT FAAME 
BF I~A3E IJ PBSITIa~ IN RALI A~QUIR.O caVER NUH~ER ELEV. AZIH. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ R9W 
LB~G LAT RBV HS':::: l 123 45678 MaDr GAIN ~U'4. NUM. 
• 
11~olE 3720N 2659-015p 00000/0000 2-20036/0238 11/11/76 60 9180 28.8 ,.8'1 GMG 130 3~ \ 11901E 2732N 2441-014~t 00000/0000 2-2002~/1.71 04/07 / 76 90 6140 51_& \16'3· FGOG 121 "1 
11900E 4137N 2624-01571 00000/0000 2-2003'/0400 10/0717& 10 8692 36'2 t 43.9 GOGG 131 31 
11900E 3720N 2M1-01521 00000/0000 2-20035/0068 10/2'/76 30 8929 3309 1JtS,2 GGGG 130 3" 
11900E 2730~ 2711-01'0· OCOOOIOOOO ?-2003A/O.72 01/02177 100 9905 28.3 '·1_3 GGGG 128 41 
11900E 2725~ 2423-01495 00000/0000 2-2002P/o268 a3/ 20/76 100 58S9 '+6,3 123'1 GGGG 128 41 
11859E '+8,+,.~ 2536-02091 00000/0000 2-"0020/0014 07111116 10 1 .. 6S 5,lte3 t27 .6 GOGG 133 2' 
11859E 3719" 2623-01525 ocoo%ooa 2-2003'/n530 10/06/ 76 ~o 8678 39.3 140,,3 GGaa 130 a4 
11859E 2727" 2693-01'1] 00000/0000 2-~0037/0838 12/15/ 76 100 96510 29.4 t~3.5 GaGG 121 "1 
11859E 2727N 2729.01"00 oooo%ooe 2-2003A/1529 0J/20/77 ~o 156 29,1t \37.7 OGGG 128 "1 
11859E 2721N . 2657-01.30 00000/0000 2-?'0036/0081 11/0~/76 10 ~132 361 ,. 1,,1.9 GGGO 12a ,,1 
11857E 155"" 2493-01394 00000/0000 2-20026/0380 OS/29/76 90 6865 56'1 74.7 GGGG 12' .. , 
11856E 2723~ 2675-01'21 OCOOO/OOOO 2-?00.6/1369 11/27,,6 60 S403 32-3 ,43·9 GGGF 12! H 
H855E 2722~ 2639.01434 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/0951 10/22/76 100 8901 41'1 137.5 GGGG 121 "1 
n8SSE 2721N 2405-0150~ n~oo%ooo 2-20021/0968 03/02/76 30 5638 '+0,6 129'0 GGGG 128 41 
11854E 4HIN 2463'~2063 00000/0000 2-2002'/\269 0'>12917& 90 .~107 51'2 132'0 GGGG 132 29 
1185"E 2720N 2621-014.? 00000/0000 2-2003./0312 10/00/76 10 8650 ~5·7 130'6 GGGG 12a .. 1 
11854E 08405 .705-01170 00000/0000 2-2003A/OI02 12/27/76 20 S821 AIo7.a 115.2 GGGG H 122 66 
11852E 3148~ 2460-01531 00000/0000 2-2002'/1146 04/26/~6 20 64,,5 55.3 11+'" GGGG 129 3. 
11852E 31'315 2503-01072 00000/0000 2·2002~/0736 06/08/76 10 7004 21'2 4t3'" GGaG U 3 12 
11849E "4 .. 2N 2445-02070 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002?/1642 04/11/76 10 6196 45'5 ,35·8 FGa 132 29 , , 11849E 3145N 2478-01524 00000/0000 2-?0025/0305 c5/1 4/76 30 6656 58, .. '06.& GGGG 129 31 
11849E 3139N 2532-01512 00000/0000 2-"002R/0765 07/07/76 80 7409 58'1 97.9 GFaG 12' 3' 
11hSE 313~N 2.96-0152? 0000"'00002-2002./0117 06/01/76 100 6907 S9c6 100.3 GGGG 129 38 
11847E "4'0N 2589-02031 00000/0000 2-2003p/0519 09;02/76 30 8204 "+1t.S 135.2 aGGG 132 2' 11847E 3108N '2712-0145, 00000/0000 2-20038/0575 01/03/77 80 9'19 25." 1.3'2 FGGG 12' 3' l1h7E 3138~ 2514-01515 ooooa/oooo 2-20020/1 899 06/19176 90 7151 59.3 "'0 GF"aa 12' 31 118~7E 3135S 26U.OI0,? 00000/0000 2_2003~/la12 Og/24/76 0 8;10 3a.7 61.2 GOGG 118 a 2 11846E 31.·>; 2'24-0154? oaoo%ooo 2-2002?/0331 03/21176 70 5 03 1101 .. 1 127 •• G aa 129 31 
1184SE H3gN 2571-0203' onoooloooo 2-E003n/1323 08/1S/76 90 7'13 ·9'5 t29.1 g~aG 132 2, 118\5E .432'1 2481-02061 00000/0000 2-20025/0517 05/17/76 10 66 8 55.3 127.3 I1BOG 132 Z, 
118.5E 31~6" 260'-01491 00000/0000 2-2003?/1397 0'/17/76 50 8Hl .7.5 127 •• GBBG 129 31 
118.5E 3146N 2730-014'3 OOOOQ~OOOO 2-2003A/t638 01/21177 100 170 26.8 ,39.7 GBBG 12' 31 
11145E 3132S 2629_0103. 00000/0000 2-2003./0613 10/12/76 30 8761 ... ".1 67,3 GGGO 111 12 11845E 31375 2665-0102~ n~co%ooo 2-E0030/0853 11117/16 30 9263 50llt 8tl6 OOGG Ua 82 
KEYSI C.BUD :BvE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • ~ ~L9UD ~1vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~8T AVAllA9LE. o.n~AD. ".JlI!U'R. F.FAlk. 
Mas DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK)·r8~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK)·lft. ~AIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
. ___ .,_ ~ ,' ... /' ___ • ____ ._~ '';''''~-:;i.,:_ .. __ ~~. ~ .. '~M~ .... , •. ;,"'-~' ' ''",,", __ ~'''''''~l::C~' "".~, ... ,_'"'' "'"-"' ..... :i .. ~.. ''''' .. s ... ' = ..... ' _ ... _ .. v.... ' "'P",P,,"c,,'iIIlIli: iii· '''5 filC .... , ii"II!' ",'ilSiti'illilf:llllliillIzilZZI'iIi"iliilllilli'Ii'.·ilTiIi· •. iilll' ili5_:_II'II& ill: 7i111'li'ilif!fli"i'i'IiiIiiI'-iSII' 
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0214~ AP~ 28,.,7 
LAN~SAT'2 
C~eqDINATE LISTING PAGE 0751 
Feq ~BN-US 
FRS,! 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/17 
PRI"ICIPAf.. POINT 66SEqVATI~~ "tCR9j:'rL!'t ReLL N::t.' OAT .. CLaUD aRAIT SUN SUN t"'AGE .. QUAL. PiSS PISS BRBIT FitAHE ~" IMAGE I!) paSITIa"! IN RRf..1 A.CDUt""~D CaYER NUMBER [LEV. .. ZIH. RBY KSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
L8"1G LAT Rey MSS x 123 ~!67a HBDt GAIN NU'!· NUH' 
118_~E 442B~ 2~99-0205" O~OOO/OCOO 2-2002~/o122 06/0"/16 20 69~9 57 •• 122·9 GGGI' 132 2' 118'''E 31"IN 2676-0146~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-?OO36/1399 11/28176 "0 9~17 29.~ ,.6 • i GGGG 129 31 
1184"E 31325 2607-01030 00000/0000 2-20035/n2oo 10130/76 10 9012 ~I. 7 ....... GGGG 11s 12 
118'''E 3HlS 2683-01010 O~OOO/OOOO 2-E0037/G072 12/05176 10 951~ 50·5 .7 .... F'GGG 118 12 118.3£ H33N 2553-020'1 00000/0000 2-20030/0206 07/2~J76 20 7102 53,3 123,8 GGGG 132 Z! 118.3£ 3608N 2061-0157, 00000/ 0000 2-2002'/~170 ~"/27176 90 6"19 S't13 120,6 F'F'GG 130 35 11802£ 3138N 26"0-01081 00000/0000 2-2003'/1019 10/23/76 90 8915 3lhl 1Jttlt GGGG 12. 31 
118'iE '43"~ 2607-02024 00000/0000 2-2003~/1'19 09/20116 60 8'55 3!h6 1"1'2 GGGG 132 29 118~IE ,~26" 2535-02044 O~OOO/OOQO 2-2002A/II01 07/10176 90 7_51 56·0 120'5 GGGG 132 29 
118HE 402411 2462-02020 nooo%OOO 2-20024/n701 o~/28/76 70 6_33 52.9 126 •• ~GGG 131 32 11841E 3606~ . 2569-01544 OCOOO/OOOo 2-~0030/121~ 08/13/76 100 "25 53'0 \16.6 FFOG 130 35 
11!41E 3602~ 2479-0157, n~oo%OOO 2-?0025/~372 05/15176 10 6670 57.8 \13.9 GGGG 130 35 
11801f. 3139N 2622- 01 4S4 O~OOO/OOOO 2.~0034/Q420 10/05/76 60 86n Jt3.1 135. 1 GGGG 129 31 118H!:: 3137~ 265"-O147~ 0~000/0000 2-?0036/n218 11110176 100 9166 33'2 1Jj.,..1!l GGGG 12' 31 11841E 2602N 2459-014'" 00000/0000 2°20024/0540 04/25/16 10 b391 56.1 105.8 GGGG 121 42 
11800£ '426N 2517-0205, ocoo%~oo 2-?,oo27/02S2 06/22/76 20 1200 57.5 120·2 GGGG 1~2 2' 11840E Jt023N 24.4-02a24 00000/0000 2-2002~/1539 Q4/10/76 20 6112 '+7. It ,31'2 GGGG 13, 32 
11840E 3607~ ~ •• 3-01581 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1582 04/09176 20 6168 49.1 126'" GGGG 130 35 118~oE 3558~ 2497-01564 00000/0000 2-20026/0605 06/02/76 a 6921 59.At 10~hO GGGG 130 35 11839E 4021N 2570-0159' OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/1241 08/1"/76 60 7939 51·5 123'0 GFG. 131 32 
11839E 3606~ 2713-01494 0~~00/0000 2-2003./0697 Cl/04/77 a 9933 22.It 11+5.0 FGGG 130 35 i' 11839E 3558N 2533-01555 0~000/000~ 2-~002~/0902 07/08/76 100 7423 57.9 105.6 GGOG 130 35 11839E 3553~ 2515-0156~ 00000/0000 2-20027/~151 06/2n/76 100 7172 59.3 '0 .. ·3 GGGG 130 35 I 11838E 4021'" 2696-0154<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1009 12/18/76 a 9696 19.7 ,1+9 '1 GGGG 131 32 I 11838£ 4017N 2.S0-0201. OOOOO/OOOQ 2-20025/n561 05/16/76 0 66h 56'7 120'7 GGGG 131 32 11838E 3602N .2425-015B4 00000/0000 2-20021/1774 03/22/76 ~o ~'17 "3'0 131.3 GGGG 130 35 I 11838E 360lN 2('95-aI5~~ 00000/0000 2-20~37/1108 12/17/76 0 9682 23.0 1'f7.,. GGPG 130 3~ 
H838E 3559" 2S51-015S~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/00.7 07/26/76 80 7674 55.8 109.3 GGGG 130 35 ! 11838;: 26~6N 2~41-01'9. 00000/0000 2-~002~/1"72 0~/07/76 90 61_0 52-0 111t·3 GGFG 128 ~2 11837E 4025N 2588-01584 00000/0000 2-20032/0_3~ 09/01/76 60 8190 "'7.3 13 0'1 GGGG 131 32 I 11837E 4023N 2714-01540 00000/0000 2-20038/0710 Ot/05/77 0 99'7 19_" 1"6'7 "GGG 131 32 11837E 3601N 2605-01534 00000/0000 2·~003~/Q901 09/18/76 80 8~27 "'5.2 132.3 GGBG 130 35 11836E '016~ 2426-a2031 00000/0000 2-20021/1795 03/23/76 a 5931 '1.1 135'1 POGG 131 3! I I 11836;: '015N 2552-01594 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0030/~188 07/27176 10 7688 5 ... 8 116., GGGG 131 3Z I 11836E 360"N 2731-\i149n o~oo%non <-~003R/1659 01122/77 80 In 2,..2 '''1·7 GGGB 130 35 , 
I 
KEYS: CLBUD CbyEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T' 100 _ X CLeuo COyER. I 
I~AGE CUA~ITV ••• ~ ••••••••••• S~~Nks.aANO ~eT ~V4tIA~L£. O.R"ftD. p.pt,ieR. F'-F'AIR. t 
HSS '.lTA ·160£ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~~1.re~PREssED, I.LINEAR 
HSS JMAGE GAI~ •••••••••• , ••• (BLAN~I.L8W ~AIN, HOHIGH GAIN 




PAGE 0752 02:~~ APR 28,177 CeeQOINATE LISTING 
FeR ~aN-US 
Fqe~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL pel~T eASE'WATIP\. "ICRt!FIL~ RBLL "Ja.1 ~ATE CL~UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_CUAL Mss HSS eRelT FRAME 
eF I~A:;E 10 pBSITIB" IN ~OLl AC~UIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZIH. Rev HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
LeNG LAT ReV MSS; x 123 ~5678 Mea" GAIN ~U"l. NU .... 
U 836E 3602' 2677-JI511 o~ooO/ooOO 2"2003f.l, 1t58 11129176 0 9431 25,6 1~8'3 FGGG 130 35 
l1S36E 260"N 2711_01'+!t 0:a00010000 2 .. 2co3pj.<'''473 ~1/02/77 100 9905 29. 3 il1a.s- GGGG 128 '+2 
11836E 2601'" ?129-01'+;J::i o~aoo/OOOC 2-';:!Q02R/tS30 01/20117 90 156 30,3 ,36.9 GGGG 12! 42 
i 11835E 2559' 2423-a15JI OClOOO/OQOO 2-2002~ 1r.::?6S 0 3 / 20/76 lOa 5889 "6_8 121-6 GGGG 128 42 
~ 11836E 2555~ 26S'''o1 43:? nooooloeoo 2-cor- ~"j(;Ht" C'o!3~ 11109176 50 9152 37.1+ ,.41'0 GGGG 128 42 11835E "01 6, 267B-0155~ 0'000/0000 2·~uC~("J~£1~~ 11/30176 40 9""5 22·2 ,50·3 FGGF 131 32 t 11835E "012N 253~-020DI 0~000/0000 2·2002:~/1 ~71 07 /09 / 76 70 7'+37 51.2 113.2 GGGG 131 32 
f 
11835E 2601'" 2693-JI'+I<; 00000 / 0000 2-'003710839 12115n6 lOa 965" 30
'
olt- 142.8 GGGG 128 42 
1183"E ,,017' 26~6-01581 00000/0000 2-2003?/1,,63 0~n9/76 10 8,+,+1 1+2'5 136,9 GGGG 131 32 
1183"E "0091'1 2516-02005 00000/0000 2-20027/0112 06JL~i I Cfl 6 90 7186 58.7 112.6 GGGG 131 32 
1183"E 3555~ ·2407-0159p 00000/0000 2-20021 '1026 03 /0-/76 0 5666 36.7 135.5 FGGG 130 35 ~ 1183"E 2559~ 2°03-01"51 nooooloooo 2"2003-,/1361 09/16176 50 8399 5Q'1 120'1 GGGG 128 "2 l 1183"E 10075 2705-0117? 00000/0000 2-200JRIOI03 12/27 / 76 2;J 9821 ~7.6 113.7 GGGG ~ 122 67 11833E "012N 266O-O150? 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/0~51 11/12176 :ilJO 91911 26.3 149.' GGGG 131 32 11a33E 3§§"", 2641_0152~ 00000/0000 2-00035/0109 10/24/76 20 8929 3~.9 1,,~.3 GGGG 130 ~!i 11833E 3 ~N 2659-0151~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0239 11/11/76 50 9180 2 .8 1.1t .3 GGGG 130 
! 11833E 2557N 2675-01'+24 00000/0000 2-20036/1370 11/27,76 60 9"03 3::h3 1,+3'1 GGGG 12S 42 11832E 3553N 2023-J1531 00000/ 0000 2-?0034/0531 10/ 06176 90 8678 1+0'2 13~).1 GGGG 130 35 11832E 2555N 2639-01,,,0 nooooloOOo 2-2003"n952 10/22/76 100 8901 42 • 0 136'" GGGG 12s r,2 11832E 2554N 2405-01505 0~000/0000 2-20021/0969 0 3 /02/76 50 5638 41·3 127.8 GGGG 128 r,2 11832E 255'+, 2621-01"" 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0313 10/ 0"/76 "0 8650 46.'" 129.2 GGGG 128 112 l1S32E 255 1N 23 69-01514 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2fl02C/03S7 01/26176 50 ~136 32.8 t 3 7·9 GGGG 12a ,,2 ! 11831E "0111'1 2642-01570 O~OOO/OQOO 2-,0034/111" 10/25/76 a 9'+3 31·6 1'+7 a 2 FGGG 131 32 
11839E 4012N 2624-01574 00000/0000 2-20034/0'+01 10/07 / 76 20 8692 37'1 1'+2·8 GGGG 131 32 
1182 E 3023N 24.0-01533 00000/ 0000 2-20024 / 11,,7 ~"'26/16 30 6'+05 5~.6 !l2'2 GGGG 129 3' 
11826E 325~5 -2503-0107" 00000/0000 2-2002./0737 06108176 70 700. 20.0 ",3,3 GGFG I1s 83 
11826E 330 5 2557-0106t O~OOO/OOOO 2-?0030/0396 0 8 /01176 80 7757 22-2 ",8.3 GGGG 118 83 
11825E 3019~ 2>78-01531 00000/0000 2-20025/0306 05/10/76 50 6656 58'5 10 .... 2 GGGG 129 39 
11825< 301 'Ii 2532-0151' nOOOOIOOOO 2"Z002R/0766 07 /07 /76 90 71109 58_0 99_. GGGG 129 l' 
11825E 33005 2521-0107~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0496 06/26/76 10 7255 lS.9 "'3.7 GGGG 11& n 
11825E 33055 2575-010S• 00000/ 0000 2-20030/15~6 06/19176 90 8008 26-5 51,7 GGGG 118 83 
lla22E 3022~ <'712_01"53 00000/0000 2-?Q03g/0576 01/0 3/77 lOa 9919 261'" 1,+2,5 GGGG 129 39 
11822E 3013' 251'+-01521 00000/0000 ?·~0026/1 qoo ~6/19/76 60 7158 59_2 9 .... ,. ":GGG 12~ 
" 11822E 3012N 2zt.!?6-01524 COOOO/OOOO 2-"-002610118 06/01176 90 6907 59.5 97'6 GGGG 129 39 
11822E 33005 <'6 11 _010 4 4 O~OOO/OOOO <'-"-003?/ISI3 09/2"/76 a 85tO 31.S 60,s GGGG 118 83 , 
~. 
I I(EyS: C~9VO CBvE~ ~ .~ ••••• - ••••••• o TO 100 • X CL8~O C~vER. ~ I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.94~~ NOT 4VAII ABLE. G.RS8D. P.P&8R. F"F'AIR, I ~ss OATA ~90E ••••• , ••••••••• (BLA~Kl-C~~pQES5EO' '-LINEAR 
M5S I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK).L6W r,AJ~. H-HTGH GAIN 

02n~ APR 28.177 
LAlI!nSAT.2 
Ca~qOlNATE LlSTI~G PAGE 075 .. 
FeR N~N.US 
~qB'" 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI"CIPAL P91~T 5BSEqV4Tla~ ~ICR9FIL~ ROLL N"" DATE CL9UO BRqlT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL H55 M59 BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID P951T!9~ IN R~LI AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMAER ELEV. .lZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L~'1G LAT RBV MS!; x 123 ~5'78 MeOF GAIN NU"i. NUMe 
11812E 3~32~ 2533-u15bl 00000/0000 2·?002R/O~03 )7/08/76 100 H23 58'0 103'1 GGGG 130 36 11BI2E 3~27~ 2515·,,156. O~OOO/OOOO 2.20027/0152 0 6 /20/76 100 7172 59.3 102.2' GGGG 130 36 11812E 2~3~N 2693·0142~ 00000/0000 2.20037/0822 12115 /76 100 965" 31'~ ,"'2'0 G GG 128 It3 11811E 3"36N 2~25·01591 00000/0000 2·20021/1775 03/22/76 10 5917 "'3,7 129$9 GGGG 130 36 11811E 3"35N 2695·D1505 00000/0000 2.20037/1109 12/11,76 0 9682 24-1 ,"'.1 G G 130 3' ! 11810E 4308'1 2553-02004 O~OOO/OOOO 2.20030/0207 07128/76 80 7102 53.8 121·6 GGGG 132 30 
• 
11810E 3a58~ 2 •••• 02030 00000/0000 2.20022115~0 OVlO/76 10 6182 48 .. 1 12g'5 GGGG 131 33 
I 11810E 3855N 2570·0159. 00000/0000 2·20030/1202 08/1~/76 30 7939 52.0 '21·'0 GGGG 131 33 11810E 3.38N 2731·01~92 00000/0000 2·a003~/1660 01/22/71 70 18~ 25'1 I~I'O GGGG 130 36 
f 
1181010 3~35~ 2605.015°1 00000/ 0000 2·2003?/0902 09/18 /76 30 8~27 "5.9 t 3 0· 9 GGGG 130 3' 11810E 2~32N ,2~75·01'30 00000/0000 2·?'0036/1371 11/21/7. 20 9~O3 3,..3 142.2 GGGG 121 ~3 
1180910 "a02N 2535.02051 00000/0000 2.20028/1108 07/10/16 90 H51 56_'" 118.1 GGGG 132 30 11809E .302N 2661.02011 oOOOO/OOO~ 2·2003~/O"04 11113/76 '0 9208 23.9 ,51'2 GGGG 132 ~~ 1180910 3S56N 269r0155' 00000/0000 2.20037/1010 12/18/76 10 9696 20 •• 141'5 GGGG 131 I U I 09E 3~36N 267 ·01513 00000/0000 2·2003~/1~59 11/29/76 a 9~31 26.7 147.6 GGG 130 36 1180910 2~28N 2°05.01511 00000/0000 2.20021/0970 03 /02/76 '0 5638 .a'g ,26.5 FGGG 125 ~3 11109E 2428N 2639·01~~3 00000/ 0000 2·2003'/o~53 10/22176 100 8901 "2' 13S'2 aGaG 125 .3 11808E ~308N ~601·02030 00000/0000 2·20032/1420 09/20/76 60 8455 "0.5 tg!h9 GGGG 132 30 1180810 • 30gN 2511.0205 • 00000/0000 2.20027/0253 06/22/76 10 7200 58'0 117.1 GGGG 132 30 U 80SE 385 N 2568.01590 00000/0000 2·20032/0~35 09/01176 60 8190 ~8·0 '2a.~ GGGG 131 33 11108E 3851N 2110.01503 00000/0000 2.2003~/0111 01/05/77 0 99", 20.", 11+6,1 GGGF 131 33 11108E 3851N 2~ao·a2020 00000/0000 2·20025/0562 ~5/16/16 a 668. 57.;! \18.3 GGGG 131 33 11807E 3851N 2~2b·0203~ 00000/0000 2.20021/1196 03/23/16 0 5931 "'1·9 13!h! FrOG 131 33 
11801E 3850N 2552.02001 00000/0000 2"20030/ 0189 01/27/76 70 7618 55'1 \1".6 GGGG ill 33 U B07E 3'30N 2~07·0159' OOOOO/OCOO 2·20021/1027 03/0~/?6 0 5666 37.5 13 •• 3 FGGG 130 3' ~ U 807E 3"29N 2659·01522 00000/0000 2.20036/02'0 11/11/16 60 9,180 30·9 ,.6,5 GGGG 130 3' , U l O6E .301N 26'3-02015 ~0000/0000 2·20035/~117 10/26/76 0 8957 29.2 ,"9'1 GGGG 132 ~~ U806E 3851N 2678.01560 ocoo%ooo 2.20°"6/156. 11/30/76 ,,0 9 .... 5 23.3 1.,,9., FFFF 131 
! 11806E 3a~6N 253~·O20~~ 00000/0000 2·2002M/1572 07 /09/16 50 7'<37 51.5 110·7 GGGG 131 33 11806E 3"29"; 2'"1.01530 00000/0000 2·2003~/0110 10/2"/76 30 8929 35.9 1"3.3 FGGG 130 36 i 11806E n21N 2623.0153. ooOODIOOOO 2.2003"/0532 10/06/76 70 8678 ~1'1 ,37.9 GGGG 130 36 ! 11805E "259N 2625·0202~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·2003./05'10 10/08/ 76 30 8706 3~.9 1.5'2 GGFF 132 3D i 1180510 3B51N 2'06·015Q. 00000/ 0000 2·?003~/llt6' 09/19/76 10 H4H "3.3 135.5 GGGG 131 33 l1B05E 3Slt3N 2516.02011 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20027/0113 06/21176 90 7186 S5.9 110.0 GGGG 131 33 I l1S0~E 38lt1N 2660·0156~ 00000/0000 2·20036/0lt52 11/12/76 100 91n 27." 1·9-0 FGGG 131 33 
! KEYS: c~euD C~vEq t ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ¥ CLBUD C~VER. Ii-
li4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• Bl.At·""S.BA"ID 'J6T AVAil ABLE. G-AftPJO. p.peu,R. F'FAlR. 
MSS 04TA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANK"~~HP~E5SEO. I .LINE~R 
HSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'Bl.A~Kl·L&W ~A:~. W-HIGH GAI~ 
aen" APR 28. '71 
LANnSAT-2 
~AGE a7S5 ceBRDINATE LISTING 
"BR NBN.uS 
"R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
-, PRINCIPAL PelNr 6BSERVATI"~ ~ICRel'ILM ~8LL J,f".' DATE CL8UD eR~IT SUN _ SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT "RAME 
61' I)lAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RALI .CGUIR"D cevER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R5W 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 H8D" GAIN NU~. NUH. 
11803E 2857N 2"60-015"D 00000/0000 2-~0024/ll"a 0"/26/76 60 6"05 55.9 109.~ GGGG 129 "0 ~ 
, 11802E 38"6N 262"-01 580 nooo%OOO 2-2003~/n"02 10/07/7. 20 8692 38,1 '''1·7 FGGG 131 33 i 11802E 38~5N 2h2-DI57? 00000/0000 2-20034/\115 10/25/7. 0 89,,3 32,6 1 .. 6.3 FGGI'" 131 33 
1 11801E 34225 2503-0108\ 00000/0000 2-20026/0738 06/08/76 50 700" lS,8 ~3.2 GGGG U8 84 11801E 34295 2539-0107, 00000/0000 2-2002R/1305 07/H/76 90 7506 lS,4- It!h~ PI'F!' US n 
l1S00E 2853>1 2478-01533 00000/0000 2-20025/0307 05/14/76 90 6656 58.6 -:01,7 GGGG 129 ItO 
11800E 28"8N 2532-01521 00000/0000 2-a002R/0767 07/07/76 100 7,,09 57·9 92,9 GGGF 129 .. 0 
11800£ 3"265 2521-010" 00000/0000 2-20027/0"97 06/26/76 50 7~55 17.7 It3.6 GGGG U8 all 
11758£ 2847N 2514-0152" 00000/0000 2-20026/1901 06/19/7. 80 7158 59'0 91.9 GGGG 129 4D 
11757£ 2851Pl 2424_0155! OUOOOIOOOO 2_2002~/0333 03/21/16 80 5903 "6.0 \2 ... 3 GaG 129 "0 11756£ 285SN 2730-0145~ nooo%OOO 2-20038/1640 01/21/77 100 170 28.6 \38.2 GFGG 129 40 
11756£ 2852N 269~-0146" 00000/0000 2-20037/0861 12/16/? 10 9668 28.3 1""'1 PGB~ 12' "0 
11756£ 3,,265 2611-01051 00000/0000 2-2003?/lRl" :J9/24/7. 0 8510 36·8 59.8 GGGG 118 8. 11755£ 2848>1 2676-01"73 00000/0000 2-ao036/1401 11/28/76 10 9417 31·1 itt,.., GGGG 129 _0 
11755£ 3"235 2629-0104~ 00000/0000 2-ao034/0615 10/12/ 76 70 87.1 "2,5 
65 __ 
GGGG 115 a .. 
11753E 2846N 2640-01"90 00000/0000 2-20034/1021 10/23/76 90 8915 'tala \3S.9 GGGG 129 "0 11753£ 3"235 2647-01035 00000/0000 2-20035/0206 10/30/76 50 9012 "6,9 71·9 GGGG U& s.. 
11753£ 3 .. 285 ,2665-01031 00000/0000 2-20036/0B55 11/17/76 60 9263 ,,9'1 78'7 GGGG 11& all 11752£ 28,,7N 2622-01"93 00000/0000 2-20030/0422 10/05/76 30 8664 
"'" 
132·5 PFGG 129 "0 11752£ 3~325 2683-01023 oooo%dOO 2-20037/007• 12/05/76 80 951~ !h8 8,,'3 GGGG 118 a .. 
11750£ "150N 2"63-0207~ 00000/0000 2-?0024/1271 04/29/76 90 6H7 52. 5 128'1 GDFG 132 31 
11750£ 3317N 2"61001563 00000/0000 2-20024/0172 0lt/27/76 50 S.19 55,1 116·2 GGGG 130 37 
11750E 30065 2504-01124 00000/0000 2-2002~/1067 06/09/7. 0 7018 22.3 't3_5 GGGG U9 al 
11750£ 3008S 2522-01121 00000/0000 2-20028/0186 06/27/76 10 7269 21'" ".'0 GGGG 119 &1 11750E 30155 2558-0111\ 00000/0000 2-20030/°526 08/02/76 a 7771 2 .. '7 ,,8-9 GGGI'" 119 81 
I 11749£ 3307N . 2"97-01573 00000/0000 2-P0026/0607 06/02/7. 20 6921 59,6 102.7 GGGG 130 37 11749£ 07HS 25""-01275 00000/0000 2-2002R/1B05 07/19/76 10 7576 '0·3 Slt-a7 GGGG 123 65 
I 11749E 30105 25.0-0111" 00000/0000 2-20028/1 435 07/15/76 80 7520 2~'1 46'0 GGGG 119 81 11748£ 3316N 2".3-01590 00000/0000 2-2002?/158 .. 0lt/09/7. 20 6168 50.3 \22.9 GGGG 130 37 117.7£ 30105 2594-01100 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/0969 09/07/76 ~O 8273 3".3 57.0 GOGG 119 81 117"7E 3015S 2576-01103 O~OOO/OOOO 2-ao030/1477 08/20176 BO 8022 28.9 52.6 GGGG 119 &1 I U7"6£ 3313N 2713.01503 00000/0000 2-2003R/0698 01/0Jo/77 50 9933 24 .... 1_3., GGGG 130 37 Un6£ 3307N 2533-01564 00000/0000 2-~002ft/090. 07/08/76 100 7423 58.1 100·6 GFGG 130 37 11746E 3302N 2515-01571 00000/0000 2-20027/0153 06/20/76 90 7172 59.3 99.5 GGGG 130 37 
Un5£ 331111 2"25-a1593 00000/0000 2-~0021/1776 03/22176 10 591-7 ..... 4 t28.5 GGGG 130 37 
iC£YSI CLDUO :SvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeUD C~V£R. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~NI(S.BAND '1ST AVAIl AS,_E. G.neeO' p.peeR_ F'-F!AI R' 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~I('.r.ftM?~E5SEO. I .LI~EAR 
MSS IHAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'BLA~I('.l.ftW ~AIN ........ IGH GAlti 
, 
I , 
t ._f 27 ttm- . 7 ' It W? n Tstrn I¢rpm? 'f an TElt 
-r"."" _.~o;. ,~--- _. -". ------~ -- -
L~N~SAT.2 
02 H~ APR 28. 177 CeBqDINlTE LISTING PAGE 0756 
FeR ~&N.US 
~Re ... 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT BBSE~VAT I"~ "ICR91'IL~ Q9LL ~~.' 'lATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS MSS aRB IT FRAME 
9F IMAGE I~ "8SITI9N IN QRLI ACQUIRJ:'D C9VER NUM~ER ELEV. AZr M, RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV M5S ~ 123 ~5678 HeDI' GAIN ~u .... NUM, 
11745E 30065 26'8'OI0~~ 00000/0000 2'<0035/0345 10/31/76 ·0 9026 49'0 76'2 GGGG 119 11 
11745E 30085 2612'01093 0"000/0000 2'<003P/1726 09/2,/76 60 8524 40-0 62':! GGGG 119 81 
1114SE 30105 2630'0109~ 00000/0000 2'20034/0518 10/13/ 76 20 8775 1t5_2 68.7 GGGG 119 SI 
117 •• E 4151N 2'45'0207~ 00000/ 0000 2'20022/ 16 •• 04/11176 ·0 6196 ""0 ,32 1 6 GGGG 132 31 1174.E 3 11N 2731.01.95 00000/0000 2.2003R11661 01/22/77 70 18. 26,0 1".0.2 GGGG 130 37 
1114.E 331O~ 2695'01511 00000/0000 2'<0037/1110 12/17 /76 10 9682 25.1 H6.1 GGGG 130 37 
1174.E 3309N 2605'0154; 00000/0000 2'2003P/0903 J 9/1 8/ 76 20 8.27 46,6 129.3 GGGG 130 37 
117.4E 30155 2702'01061 00000/ 0000 2"20037/1292 12/24176 0 9779 '109 'I 9i·7 FGGG 119 11 117~3E .856)/ 2465'0216' 0000010000 2'2002"1040 05/01"6 90 6475 4914 ,37'1 GGGG 130 26 
11743E .1.9N 2589·020.0 00000/0000 2.2003P10521 09/02/76 10 8204 46. 3 ,32.1 GGGG 132 31 
117.3E 3733N 2.62'02025 0000010000 2'20024/0703 0'/28/
'
6 100 6~33 5"'0 122.3 PGBG 131 3~ 
117~3E 3309N 2677'01520 00000/0000 2'20036/1460 11/29/ 76 20 9_31 27.7 ,.6.9 GGGG 130 37 
11742E '14S>; 2571'J20'~ 00000/0000 2'20030/ 1325 08/15 / 76 So 7953 50. 7 125'3 GGI'G 132 31 
117.2E: 1t138N 2.99.02063 00000/0000 2.20026/072. 06/0./76 90 69_9 58. 3 11'-9 FFFF 132 31 , 117.2E 3732N 2444'0203; 00000/0000 2'2002P/15'1 0'/10/76 20 6182 Ifa,s 127.8 I'GGa 131 J~ 
11742E: 3730N 2570'02000 OOOOOIOCOO 2'20030/12'3 08/14/76 30 7939 52.'" 119'0 GGGO 131 n 
11742E: 30125 2666'01074 00000/0000 2'20036/0S81 11/18/ 76 10 9277 50·S 8:315 GGGG 119 11 
11742E: 30165 ..268"01065 00000/ 0000 2'<0037/0291 12/ 06116 0 9528 50'S 89'2 GGGG 119 11 
117+1E .1.3N 2.27·0208~ 00000/0000 2.2002~/0327 03/2./76 10 59.5 oIfO'6 ,36.2 GGGG 132 3t 
117.1E 3730N 2696'0155' 00000/0000 2'20037/1011 12/1 8/ '6 30 9696 21·9 ,"7.9 GGGG 131 3. 
117·0E: 3733N 2588'01593 OCOOO/OOOO 2·?003P/O.36 09/01J76 70 8190 .8.6 126.7 GGBG 131 a. 
11740E 3726N 2.80'02023 00000/0000 2'20025/0563 05/1~/76 0 6684 57.6 115.9 GGGG 131 3_ 
! 
117.0E 330~N 2659'0152. 00000/0000 2'<0036/0241 11/11/76 90 9180 31·9 J1t5.7 GGBG 130 37 
11"'OE 3303N 2641'0153P 00000/0000 2'?0035/0111 10/24 /76 60 8929 36.9 ,42·3 GGGG 130 37 , 11740E 3301N 26 23-01540 00000/0000 2.<003./0533 10/06/16 80 867S ,.2.0 136'7 GGGG 130 37 , 11739E "136N ·2535·O205~ 00000/0000 2'?'0028/1109 07/10/76 80 7451 56.8 115.7 GGGG 132 31 
I 11739E 3731N 2714·0t5.5 00000/0000 E'2003X/0712 01/051'7 0 99.7 21·5 ,45.5 GGGG 131 3. 11739E 3725N 2552'Q2DO~ 00000/ 0000 2'~o030/0190 07127176 So 76S8 55.5 112'. GGGG 131 3' 11739E 3721N 253 •• 02010 0000010000 <-2002~/'573 07109/16 30 7.37 57·7 'OS.2 GGGG 131 3. 11739E 2731N 246O·oI5.p 00000/0000 2'20024/11.9 04/2 6/ 76 70 6.05 56'1 '07.6 GGGG In H 1173SE ·1·3N 2553'020S0 00000/ 0000 2-P'0030/0208 "7128176 So 7702 5"'2 119 •• GGGG 132 31 11f3!E .137N 2661.0201~ 00000/0000 2.2003b/0~05 11/13/76 10 9208 25.0 '50.! GGGG 132 31 11 3!E '135N 251"02060 O~OOO/OOOO 2'20027/025. 06/22/76 10 7200 5813 115.2 GGGG 132 31 1173!E 3725~ 2~26'02~'o 0~000/0000 2"2002'/1 797 03/2 3/ 76 10 5931 102_6 ,32'~ GGI'G 131 3' 1173SE 3725~ 267~'OI56p 00000/0000 2·P.0036/1565 11/30176 50 9 •• 5 2lt ..... '~9·0 FGGG 131 3' 
I(EYSI C~BUO :SVER % ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLeuo C_VER • 
I~AGE ~~~~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAilABLE. G.""80. P.Pet8R. FaF'.lIR. 
MSS D4TA M9D£ ••••••••• g ••••• IBLANKI·re~~~ESSEO. I.LINEAR 
~SS l~AGE 5At~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI"LeW ~AIN, HOUIGH GAIN 
1II""!"""·~jjjjz!ll-~i&"'·i\!hi"2"-:a .. -i"'j_""'" ",=~!J_~--".­
• 
02:-' APr,z 28,"7 
PRI~C!PAL "aINT 5BSERVAT!"'" -
BF IMAGE 10 
LB~G L~T 
11737E 4143~ 2607-0203. 
11737E 3725N 2606-01 590 
i. 11737E 3717N 2516-0201" I 11736E 3721,. 2660-0157' 11736E 2nON 2~42-01550 11735E "'8l+2N 2537-02145 
11735E '1361< 26'3-0202~ 
1173"E 4134" 2625-02030 
1173 .. E 3720~ 2624-01583 
11734E 37i9N 2642-01575 
11732E 2727N 2730.01 454 
11732E 2725N 269~-01~71 
11731E 2722N 2676-0H60 
I 11729E 2720N ·2658-01 ~8~ 11729E o8HS 25"~-0128' 11726E 31315 .2504-01130 11725E 3151N 2461-01585 1172!jE 31335 2522-0!12~ 1172 E 31365 2540-01120 11725E 31"15 2558-011n 
t 11724E 31"2N 2497-0158 0 11723E 3150N 2443-0159~ 
l 11723E 31H" 2~79·015~~ 11723E 3}415 2576-01110 t llf22E 313~S 2~34-01103 I 11 21E 31' N 2 13-015u5 11721E 31"IN 2533-01 57n 
11721E 31361< 2515-0157~ 
11721E 31335 2612-ullQO 
11720E 4024" 2'63-0207~ 
11720E 31"5~ 2425-02000 
11720E 3131S 2648-01OSS 
11719E 3145'1 2731-015~, 
1"17190: 31HN 2695-0151~ 






F'QO"" 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
"'ICReFIL~ QBLL N~.I DATE CL9UO BRBIT 
PBSITIB-' IN Q~Lr 4CQUIRFO CBVER NUMBER 
RSV M5S ~ 
nOODO/OOOO 2-~o03~/1~21 09/20/76 50 8455 
00000/0000 2-2003~/t465 09/1 9/ 76 10 a4H 
00000/0000 2-20027/0114 06/21176 90 7186 
00000/0000 2-2003A/0453 11/12/76 100 919. 
00000/0000 2-2002~/\691 04/08/76 100 615 .. 
00000/0000 2-2002R/1235 07112/76 10 7H9 
00000/0000 2-20c3~/0162 10/26176 0 8957 
00000/0000 2-20034/QS41 10/08/76 20 8706 
00000/0000 2-20034/0403 10/07/76 10 8692 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-?OO3~/1116 10/25/76 0 89.3 
OOOo%ooe 2-2003S/16~1 01/21177 90 170 
0000010000 2-20037/QB62 12/16/76 30 9668 
00000/0000 2-?0036/1.02 11/28/76 a 9~17 
00000/0000 2-?0036/0219 11/10/'6 20 9166 
00000/0000 2-con2R/1806 07/19176 30 7576 
00000/0000 2-20026/1068 06/09/76 0 7018 
nooo%OOO 2-?002'/oI73 04/27/76 70 64\9 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/0IS7. 06/27176 sO 7269 
00000/0000 2-~002B/1436 07/15/76 80 7520 
00000/0000 2-20030/0527 08/02/76 20 7771 
oooo%oao 2-20026/0608 06/02176 50 6921 
00000/0000 2-2002~/t585 C4/09176 30 6168 
00000/0000 2-20025/0465 ~5/15/76 60 6670 
00000/0000 2-2003n/l,,78 08/20176 80 S022 
o~oo%OOO 2-20032/0970 09/07179 ~g 8273 ODOoo/Oooe 2-2003R/0699 01/04/7 9933 
00000/0000 ?-~002R/o905 Q7/08/76 100 7023 
oOOOO/OOOC 2-20027/015" 06/20176 50 7172 
00000/0000 2-20032/1727 09/25/76 
-0 852 .. 
00000/0000 2-2002"/1272 04/29/76 60 6 .... 7 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002\/1777 03/22/76 60 5917 
00000/0000 2-20035/0346 10/31/.6 80 9026 
ooOOO/OOO~ .-?0030/1662 01/22/77 BO 18 .. 
00000/0000 ~-.0037/llI1 12/17/76 10 96!2 
00000/0000 2-"0034/0519 10/1~176 10 8775 




H.l t 3 ·h1 
































I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4N<S.9A"~ ~eT AVAltA9LE. G.r,S9D' P.P&&R' F-FAJq' 
MSS DATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• r8~ANKI.r.~~p~ESSED, r .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ': ••••••••• t;J •••• 18~ANKI.L~. nAI~, H.HIG~ G~IH 
PAGE 0757 
I~AGE_QUAL HSS MSS BR!IT FIUH[ 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R&W 
123 ~5678 H&DF GAIN NU .... HUH. 
GGGG 132 31 
GGGG 131 3. 
GGGG 131 3. 
GGGG 131 3., 
GGGG 12' .1 
G GG 13. 26 
G 132 31 
GGGG 13! 31 
GGGG 131 :U 
GFGG 131 3_ 
GGGF 12, .1 
GGGG 12' _I 
GGGG 121 _1 
GGGG 12' .1 
GGGG 123 
" GGGG 119 12 
GFGG 130 31 
GGGG 119 12 
GGGG 119 az 
GGGG 111 81 
GGGG 130 31 
GGGG 130 31 
GG 130 3' GGGG 11' 12 
GGGG 11, 12 
GGGG 130 31 
GGGG 130 31 
FFFF 130 31 
GGGG 11' II 
GGGG 132 32 
GGG 130 3S 
GGGG 119 12 
GGGG 130 31 
GGGG 130 31 
GGGG 11' 12 
" 
, .... ~.,~~.~.'="_~,~._,.;c~ . ....,_.~,~.""" ............... ,"' ... t.· .. , .. ·''"·_'''''_ .... ·'''! .. ·.... "'~! .. ··.. ·;Ii·i1ItiiilTilrr5ilielliriliZilISiii1I1iFiiZIdiViilrril'7?iliiSIIi'IiIiIiCillit i!ri!7i11i11SZIIIi' iIITIiI·IIi'iiliiiZilSiII3'iliZIiTIij·iIIWilllfliZIS.·IiTIPili III III
LANnS4T·2 
02:11-,. .. ~~ 26 .... 17 CBBROINATE LISTI~G 
F'e~ "'I!N-US 
~RBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~~/77 
PRI~CIPAL pal~T ~B5E:ZVATtP" ~ICRB.IL~ RBLL NA./ DATE CLB'JO BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF I!iA3E ID PBSITIBN IN RAL' AC~UIR~D CaVER NUHBER ELEV. AZIH. 
L8~G LAT RBv ~S!l ~ 
117 19E 31~IS 2702.0106. OODDO/OOOO 2.20037/1293 12/2.176 0 9779 '15.8 90'2 
11718E 3H3N 2605-01 550 noOOD/OOOO 2.2003~/O90~ 09/18176 7D 8427 ~7.3 I~7·1 
11718E 31~3N 26n·~152~ 00000/0000 2·20036/1~61 11/29/76 60 9"31 28.S 1~6'2 I 11718E 31'15 26B··0107~ nOOOolOOOO 2.20037/0292 12 /0 6 / 76 0 9528 50'" 87.6 11717E 31385 2666·u l0Bo 00000/0000 2·20036/~882 11/1~/76 10 9277 50. 5 82·0 ! 11716E 3&O,N 2~62.0203P 00000/0000 2.2002'/070. 0"/28/76 100 6~33 5 4 .5 120.2 11'16E 260.~ 2,+50·01Slj.c;; 00000/0000 2-2002"/1150 0"/26/76 70 6·05 56.3 105.3 
! 11'15E 3606~ 2 •••• 02 035 00000/0000 2·2002~/1542 ~4/10176 10 618 2 49.'" 126 .1 
11715E 360.~ 2570.~2003 00000/0000 2.20030/1!_~ 08/1'/76 70 7939 52.9 117.0 
11715E 3138N 2659·01531 00000/0000 2·20036/0242 11/11/76 90 9180 32_9 ,~~.9 
11715E 3135N 2 623·U154; 00000/0000 2·~0034/053~ 10/06 / 76 60 8678 42·8 ,~5.5 1171~E 355SN 249S·02023 00000/0000 2.20026/0667 06/03176 10 6935 59.~ 107 • 7 
11~I~E 31 37N 2641.01 53 5 00000/0000 2.2003~/nI12 10/24/76 90 8929 3,.8 '~1.3 
11 13E ~o25~ 2"5·0208~ 00000/0000 2·2002~/i6~5 0",11/76 10 6196 1(.7.S 131'0 
U 713E ·02·~ 25B9·020'~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0522 09/02176 10 820' ~7'1 130'''' 
11713E 3607N ~5B8·01595 00000/0000 2.2003~/~~37 09/01/76 90 81~O 49. 2 12 5,0 
117 13E 360"" 2 696.01560 00000/0000 2·20037/1007 12/18/76 90 9696 22_9 tit7.3 
117 13E 2603N 2~'2·uI552 00000/0000 2·2002~/1692. 04/0S/76 90 615~ 52,3 113,a 
11712E '023N 2571.020,0; OOOOO/OOO~ 2·2003~/1326 OS/15176 30 7953 51'2 123.,.. 
11712E .023N 2715.0159_ 00000/0000 2.~003R/0729 01/0617, 10 9:161 19~5 1,.6 1 6 
11712E 4020~ 2697.0200; . o~OOO/OOOD 2·?0037/1025 12119176 10 9710 19.7 ,lt9,O 
11712E .013N 2'99·020~<; O~OOO/OOOO 2.20026/0725 06/0-'76 40 69,,9 58.7 tl5· 3 
11712E 3605N 2714·0155. 00000/0000 2-20038/0713 01/05/77 0 99.7 22.5 ,,..,..a 
11'12E 36"00N 2480.0202, 00000/0000 2.20025/0609 05/1 6/76 0 668~ 57.9 \13.5 
j 11712E 3559'~ 2552.02010 O~OOO/OOOO 2·2003"/nI91 07/27176 '0 7688 55.7 110'1 
[ 11712E 3556N 2534·J201~ 00000/0000 2.20020/1574 ·J7/09/76 70 71+37 57·9 105" , 11711E '017" 2"27·020dC; o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/032S 03/2'/76 10 59~5 41_4 t3 1h9 ,. , 
11711E "01 6N 2.81·0207~ 0,000/0000 2.20025/070. 05 /17/76 '0 6698 56,9 120'" • , 11711E 3600N 2678.0156<; 00000/0000 2.20036/1566 11,30/76 aO 9~~5 25. 4 ~lf8.3 ! 11711E 3559N 2'26.0200 3 00000/0000 2.20021/1 738 03/23/76 10 5931 Af.a·" 131'0 
I 11710E 3600N 26 06·015g3 o'OOO/OOO~ 2·~0032/1466 09/1 9/ 7 6 80 8Hl ~1t.9 ,32·7 
\ 11710E 3552N 25 16 .02020 OGOOO/OOOO 2.20027/0115 06/21/76 100 7186 59.2 ,o4.7 I 11709E .010~ "53S·~2060 O~OOO/OOOO ".2002p/ll10 07110/76 60 7451 57.1 113.3 a709E 2601 N 2730.010.1 00000/0000 2·?003R/1642 01/21/77 80 170 30'1f. 136.6 11708E 'OIS, ~S53_020S. o~OOO/OOOC 2.2003~/~209 J7/28/76 90 7702 54.6 \17'2 1(~"iS: c~euD :9vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLauo C.vER. I I~AGE ~~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.94~D NeT AVAIIA~LE. G-GRBD. P.P15BR. F-FAiR. ~ss DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• [BLA~KI·r.a~PRES5En, '-LINEAR 





RBV HS5 DATA 

















































































'/ ; I 
LANDSAT.2 
02:~. APR 28~177 CeaRDINATE LISTING "AG£ 075' 
FaR ~eN.US 
FRBH 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL PeINT BBS£RVATlA~ ~ICReF!LM RaLL NA.I OAT£ CLeuo BRAIT SUN. SUN !HAGE·QUAL flSS HSS eRe!T F~AHE 
eF IMAGE lil PBSITleN IN RBLI ACQUIRFD ceV£R NUflBER £LEV. ,ZIH. RBV flSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG LAT RBV flSS X 123 ~5"B HeDF GAIN NU~. NUM. 
11708£ ~Ot7N 2607-0203~ 00000/0000 2-2003P/l022 09/20176 20 8"55 42·2 137.;! GGGG 132 32 
11708E 401.2N 2661-0202n nOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0406 11/13/76 10 920B 26.1 ,"9.8 GGGG 132 32 
1170SE: ~o11N 2517-0206g noOOOIOOOO 2-20027/0255 06/22/76 70 7200 58.6 112.6 FGGG 132 32 
11708E: 3556N 2660-01573 00000 / 0000 2·~0036/0·54 11/12176 100 919~ 29.5 141.,. GGGI' 131 35 
11708£ 355.N 2642-015SI 00000/0000 2-20030/1117 10/25/ 76 20 89.3 3,.'6 1""'5 GGGG t31 35 11708E 2558N 2694'0147~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0863 12/16176 60 9668 30·3 1';'2.7 GGGG 129 ·~2 
11708£ 255711 2676-014H? 00000/0000 2-20036/1403 11/28/ 76 10· 9,,17 33.1 1.3.1 GGOO 129 .2 
11707£ _o1!iN 2679-0201? 00000/0000 2-20036/1639 12/01176 10 9.S9 22.0 150·2 GOGO 132 32 
11706E 2556'1 2406-01563 00000/0000 2-.0021/0990 ~3/03,,6 10 5652 41·6 127.5 FFGG 129 .. 2 
11706E 255~N 2658-01490 00000/0000 2-20036/0220 11/10176 3D 9166 37'1 1"1'2 GGGO 129 .. 2 
1170SE ~Ol1N . 2643-0202. OOOOOIOOOC 2-20035/0163 10/26176 0 8957 31.2 1"7'_ GPaG 132 32 
1170'£ ~009~ 2625·0203~ 00000/0000 2-20030/n5~2 10/08176 3D 8706 36.8 1.3'1 GOGO 132 32 
11701E 302~~ 2061-0159~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002"017' n'/27J76 60 6419 55.8 111.8 GGGG 130 39 
11701£ 32575 2504-01133 00000/0000 2-20026/1069 06/09/76 0 7018 19.9 Jt3'2 GGGG U9 a3 
11700E 32595 25<'2-01130 00000/0000 2-2002R/O!88 06/27176 3D 7269 18.9 1t3.8 GGGG U9 83 
11700£ 33025 2540-01123 00000/0000 2-20028/1.37 07115/76 50 7520 19.8 4!5'6 FOOG 119 a3 
11659£ 3016N 2497-01592 00000/0000 2-20026/~609 06/02176 80 6921 59.6 97'4 GGGG 130 39 11658E 3023N -2443-01595 00000/0000 2-2002P/1586 0./09/76 70 6168 51·3 \19'2 GGGG 130 3' 
11658E 3018N 2.79-015a5 00000/0900 2-20025/0.32 05/15176 100 6670 58.6 103·8 GGGG 130 39 
11656£ 3022N 2713-0151P 00000/0000 2-2003"/0700 01/0"/?7 100 9933. 26."1- 1"2'3 GOGO 130 39 
11656£ 3015N 2533-J157~ onooo/oooo 2-2002./0906 01108176 100 7.23 57·9 95.6 GGGG 130 39 
11656E 3011'1 2515-01580 00000/0000 2-20027/0155 06/20/76 00 7172 59. 1 9,....3 GGGG 130 39 
1165~E 5020N 2.66-02220 OCOOOIOOOC 2-20024/1079 05/02/76 90 6.89 48.9 138.7 GGOG 135 25 
11655E 30!9N 2425-v200? OCOOOIOOOC 2-"0021/1778 03/ 22/76 90 5917 ,,+5.7 125.5 FGGG 130 39 
11655£ 3~56S ~648-01091 00000/0000 2-e0035/03.7 10/31176 60 90.6 .7.8 73.5 GGGG 119 83 
11655E 3258S 2612-0110P 00000/0000 2-2003?11728 09/25/76 .0 852~ 38.1 60'8 GGGG 119 13 
1165.E 3018N 2695-015<'0 00000/0000 2-20037/1112 12/17176 10 9682 27.2 , ••• 7 GGGO 130 39 
1165.£ 30laN 2731-015~0 00000/0000 2-<0033/1663 01122177 80 In 27·9 13B.7 GGOG 130 3' 
11654E 3309S 2630-01096 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0520 10113/76 20 8775 ~3.6 66'6 GOBG 119 83 
11653£ 3017N 2605-0155p 00000/0000 2-20032/0905 09/18/76 80 8.27 .,.9 126_2 GOGG 130 39 
11653£ 301711 2677-01525 nooo%OOO 2-20036/1.62 11/29 / 76 80 9.31 29,,8 1_5.5 GGGO 130 39 
11653£ 2~3BN 2460'0155 , 00000/0000 2-2002./1151 0 .. / 26176 50 6_05 56 •• 103'0 GOGG 129 .3 
11652E 3303S 2656-;l10d; OOOOu/OOOO 2-20036/0883 11J18h6 50 9277 50.0 80,s GGGa U9 a3 
11652£ 33075 268.-01074 00000/0000 2-20037/0293 12106176 10 9528 50·1 86'1 GGGG 119 83 
11651E 501.N 2556-0219_ 00000/0000 2-20030/0576 07131176 3D 774" 50.2 132'6 G~OG 135 25 
~£YSI CLOUD cevE~ % ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL6uD C"VER' 
t~AGE QU4LITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~8T AVAIlABLE, G.r,eOD. p.pe8R. FIIIF.&lR. 
M5S OAT4 ~~D~""""""", IBLANKI.r.SMPRE5SED, 1 .LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (9~ANK'.Lftw 6AIN. HaHTGH GAIN 
-- - - - - -- ---- -------- -~-----~---
.. ~---~-------~ ------------r l" 
~ I 
02:_~ APR 281'77 
LA~nSAT_2 
CBe~D!NATE LISTI~G PAGE 0760 
FeR ':eN-US 
F"B~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~crPAL PBINT ~BSER.ATlA~ ~lCRe~ILM RCLL N~./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN I"tAGE_CUAI.. MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID PBSITI"~ I~ R~LI AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMBER E:"EV, ,ZIM. RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
LeNG LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5'78 MeD. GAIN NUI1. NUH. 
11651£ 3012>1 2659"uI53"1 nOOOOIOOOO 2"2003b/o?~3 11/11/76 80 9180 3"'0 IH'Q GGOG 130 39 
11650E 3858N 2463"02081 nOOOOIOOOO 2"20024 /127 3 0 4 /29/76 90 6~~7 53·7 124'0 GGGG 132 33 
11650E 3441N 2462-02034 n~OOO/oooo 2"20024 / 07 05 04/28176 100 6~33 55'0 \18'0 FGGG 131 3' 
11650E 3011N 2641-01541 00000/0000 2_2003;/0113 10124/76 90 8929 3818 ,,.0,3 GGGG 130 3, 
11650E 3010N 2623-01545 00000/0000 2-20034/0535 10/06176 50 8678 43.6 13,.,2 GGBG 130 3' 11650E 2037N 2'+42-015SJ; 00000/0000 2"2002?/1693 04/0B/76 90 615+ 52.6 '11·9 GGGG 129 43 , 11<549E 4317>1 2446-02131 o~OQO/OOOO 2"20023/0025 04/12/76 90 6210 "'6.6 13, .... 0 GB G 133 30 i 116.9£ 4313N 2464"02124 0000010000 2"20024/ '033 n4/30176 20 6~61 52'1 129.8 FGGG 133 30 • • I 
t 
11,148£ 5008N 2502-02211 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/02~6 06 /07/76 60 6991 55,2 13ha GGGG 13§ 25 llC •• !£ 3ltltoON 2~4~"0204? 00000/0000 2"2002~/15~3 04/10/76 10 6182 50·0 t24.3 GGGG 131 3i I 111148£ 3438N 2570"02005 0~000/0000 2-20030/1245 OB/1 4/76 50 7939 53.2 \14.9 GGG~ 131 3' l1r'~8£ 2~37N 2712-01471 00000/0000 2-2003A/o577 01/03/77 80 9919 30.2 139.6 GGGG lr9 43 : 11M8E 28415 2505-011~0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/t229 ,)6/10/76 10 7032 23 ... 43,7 FGGG I~O 80 , • UE'47E 500BN 2538-0220! 00000/0000 2-E002A/1243 07/13/76 10 7~'3 53.4 1.30-0 GGGG 135 25 I I 11647E 3432N 2498-02025 00000/0000 2-20026/0668 06/03176 10 6935 59.5 105 '1 GGGG 131 36 ,I 116.7E 28435 2523-0.117' 00000/0000 2-2002s/1167 06/28 / 76 0 ~283 22'5 ~~.3 GFBG 120 SO 11646£ 5004N 2520-02204 00000/0000 2-20028/0122 0 6 /25/76 10 242 55.3 12 .6 GGGG 135 25 11616£ 4313~ -2590-0209? 00000/0000 2·2003~/0544 0 9 /03 / 76 10 821! 45.3 13"'0 GGGG 133 30 1 
I 
116~6£ 4310N 2554-0210" noooolOOOO 2-20030/0316 07 /29176 80 7716 53,6 121,,9 GGGG 133 30 I 116~6E 34~2N 2588-0200" nOOOO/O~OO 2-2003</0438 0 9 /01/76 100 8190 0\9.8 123'2 GGGG 131 36 1 1161,6E 3435N 2480-0203~ 00000/ 0000 2-'0025/~610 05/ 16176 0 6684 58'2 111'0 GGGG 131 3' , 
116\6E 3431~ 2~34"02015 00000/0000 2-2002./1575 07/09/76 90 7~37 57,9 103.2 GGGG 131 3, , 
" 
11646£ 2435N 2 30-0106, OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003S/1643 01/21/77 60 170. 311a 135.8 GGBG 129 43 ! 
11646E 2433N ,694-01480 00000/0000 2-"0037/0B64 12 /1 6 / 76 80 9668 31·3 141,9 GGGG 129 43 , 
11646E 2431N 2676-01485 oPOOO/OOOO 2-"0036/1404 !1/2~176 10 9417 34'1 142'3 GGGG 12' U 
~ 1160,,£ 28475 - 2541-01170 00000/0000 2·?002~/14B5 07 /16/76 30 753. 23.4 ,.6-3 GGGG 120 10 j 11645E 4310N 2428-02135 00000/0000 2"?002?/0556 03/25/ 7b 100 5959 "0'2 137." GGBG 133 30 ! 11645£ 430~N 2536-02105 OuOOO/OOOC 2-2002a/1145 07111176 90 7~65 56'3 118 '3 GGGG 133 30 
• 11605E ~302N 2500-0211~ neaoo/OOOO 2"?0026/076~ 06/05/76 ~O 6963 57.9 120.2 GOGG 133 3D ~ 116.5E 3~39N 2714-0I55~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/071~ 01/05/ 77 0 99.7 23'S 144'2 GaG 131 36 11645E 3~38~ 2696-0156. 00000/0000 2-20037/1012 12/18/76 90 9696 2"'0 1~6'7 GG G 131 36 
11645E 3427N 2516-0202~ 00000/ 0000 2"20027/0116 06/21 176 100 7116 59.3 102'1 GGOG 131 3' 11644E 4258,. 2518-J211~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2"20027/04.6 06/23/76 90 72H 57.9 117.6 GFGF 133 30 UH4E 3.34N 2426"02045 00000/0000 2-a002t/1799 03/23/76 10 5931 -It'l 129.6 FOGG 131 3' 116HE 3~3"'" 2678-J1571 00000/0000 2-20036/1567 11/30176 80 9.1t45 26.5 147.6 FOGG 131 3' 
KEYS: c~aUD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 _ x CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AGE ~uALtTy ••••••••••••••• BLANK5aBANO ~6T AVAILABLE. G.~eeD' p.p1!8RI F'-FAIR' MSS DATA H5DE ••••••••••••••• cBLANK,.r.eMPQ£5SED, i._LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKi'Le~ ~AI~, H-HIGH GAIN 
(~I 
TitS"' U5S u-stTPPTH e 
F U "9i!i~~_~:_"~:tL;a:~*!:_; __ -_,:', .. ,. .. ~' 
~ 
02:"4 AP~ 28,,171 
PRI~CIPAL PaiNT BBSE~VATI"~ 
BF IHAGE iJ 
LB~G LAT 
l1M~E 2430~ 2406-01570 
116~3E ""3071\1 2608 -020815 
11643E 4302' 2662-0206~ 
11643E 3858N 2589-020·5 
11643E 3857N 2571-02052 
11643E 3857N 27 .i.S"020'J1 
11643E 3855~ 2697- U2OO5 
11643;: 3847N 2499-0207~ 
11643E 343~N 26 06-01595 
116 43E 24291'< 2658-01~'~ 
1164:3E 2B4~S . 2613-0114~ 
116~2£ 3852N 2427-1J209~ 
116 42f. 3850N 248 1-0207= 
11642E 3429N 2642-015., 
11M2E 28'05 26 49-0113' 
11642E 28485 2b85-o1121 
11641£ 3431~ 2660-01580 
11641E 2424N 23BB-0157~ 
11641E 2843S 2631-0114~ 
11641E 2B~8S 2667-011:30 
11640E 430~' 2626-02081 
11640E ~301~ 2644-0207~ 
11640E 3852N 2553-02055 
11640E 3B'5~ 2535-0206~ 
116~OE 3429~ 262.q."0159" 
11639E 3851~ 
-26 07 -02042 
11639E 38~6N 2517-0206; 
11638E 3850N 2679-U201' 
116Z;8~ 3847N 2661-0202~ 
11636E .846>0 2643-02;)31 
1163 6E 2858N 2~61-01590 
11635E 3a43N 2625-02035 
1163~E 2856N 21+43-02001 
11631E 2B56~ 2713-~1514 







































<EYS: C4~UD ~BVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• 
~ss I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 




FFi9M 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
~H'LL N!t.1 )ATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
IN ~ALI AC~UIR"D CBVER NUHaE~ ELEV. .. ZIM. 
MSS ~ 
2-20021 /~q91 03/03/76 10 5652 '+2·3 126.2 
~-2003P/1543 09 /21/76 20 8~69 '+0·2 1'+0·2' 
2-2003'/~934 1111'/76 10 9222 23.7 151.3 
2-2003~/n523 0 9/02/76 10 8204 '+7.7 128.8 
2-2003 0/1327 08/15 / 76 10 7953 51. 8 121·4 
2-2003"'073 0 01106/77 20 9961 20. 5 1,+5.9 
2-20037/1026 12/19/76 10 9710 20.7 14!hl+ 
2-~0026/0726 0 6/0 4 /76 20 69~9 59.0 112·7 
2-2003?/1467 0 9 /1 9 /76 90 8Hl 1t5.7 131·3 
2-20036/0221 11/10/76 10 9166 38'1 1"0'2 
2-2003~/1871 09/26/76 60 8538 Itt·t 6304 
2-?0022/0329 03 /24/76 60 5945 ""2.2 133,6 
2-?Oo25/0677 ~5/17/76 30 6698 57.3 U 8 ·0 
2-20030/111B 10/25/76 30 89~3 3516 143'5 
2-20035/0375 11/01/76 0 9040 49.8 78'0 
2-20037/0362 12/07/ 76 0 9542 51'0 91.1 
2-20036/0455 1111~176 100 919~ 30 16 146 • 7 
2-20020/1351 ~2/14/76 60 5401 37,S 131·8 
2-20034/0704 10/14176 20 8789 '1-6.2 70·2 
2-2003MI07! 11/19/76 0 9291 51.3 8S'5 
2-2003'n479 10/09/76 100 8720 3,+.5 145.5 
2-_003 5/0012 10/27 /76 100 8971 2g.8 ,49.3 
2-20030. / 0210 07/2B/ 76 100 7702 55'0 115'0 
2-20028/1111 07/10/76 70 7~51 57"16- UO.8 
2-?O034/0~04 10/07 /76 70 869_ ltO.8 138.3 
2-_003?/1~23 09 /20176 10 8'+55 43'0 135.9 
2-<0027/0256 06/22/76 20 7200 58.9 110.0 
2-.003 6/1640 12/01/76 0 9~59 23'1 1,+9.6 
2-?003'/0~07 11/13 / 76 10 S20B 27.2 149'0 
2-;>0035/01 64 10/26176 0 8957 32·3 1~~·5 
2-2002 4 / 0175 0~/27/76 10 6419 56,1 105"5 
2-~O034/05'3 10/05/76 10 8706 37.8 1'+2.0 
2-2002~/1587 0~/09/76 90 6168 51.8 117·3 
2-~003R/0701 Ql/04/ 7 ? 100 9933 27.4 1~1·6 
2-~O021/1779 03/22176 90 5917 46.3 12,hO 
o TB 100 _ % CLBUO CAVER. 
BL~NKS.BA~D ~6T AVAIIA9LE. G_r,Bfto, 
(BLANKI.r.A~PqESSEOI I .LINE~R 
P.PftftR· F-FlIq' 
(BLANK1.la~ ~AtN, ~.4IGH G41N 
'. ----
PAGE 0761 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS a~B!T I'RAHE 
~BV I1ss DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HBDr GAIN p"jU~. NUH. 
GGGG 129 _3 
GGGG 133 30 
GGGG 133 30 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 132 33 
I'GGG 132 33 
GGGG 131 36 
GGGG 129 ~3 
GGGG 120 80 
GF'GG 132 33 
GGGG 132 33 
GI'GG 131 36 
GGGG 120 BO 
GGGG 120 80 
GGGF' 131 36 
GGGG 129 _3 
GGGG 120 80 
GGGG 120 80 
GGI'G 133 30 
GGGI' 133 30 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 1:32 33 
!'GGG 131 36 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 132 33 
GGGG 13_ 33 
GGGG 132 33 
,GGG 132 33 
GGGG 130 
.0 
F'GGG 132 33 
GGGG 130 _0 
GI' F' 130 
-0 
GGI'G 130 ~O 
--,." .. ;.! $' 




02:~~ A~R 28,'77 r.~B~oINATE LISTING 
FeR N8N-US 
~qS"1 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT BBSE~VA TI A~ '1ICReF'rL"! q8LL NA • .1 iJATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN 
eF I~AGE 10 peSITIB~ IN ~"Ll ACQUIR.D caVER NUMBER ELEV; "ZIM. 
LaNG LAT RBV HSS ~ 
11630E 2852N 2731-01510 00000/0000 2·20038/166~ 01/22/77 90 18_ 28,8 138'0 
i 11630E 2851'1 <'&05·0155~ 00000/0000 2·"-003?/O906 09/1 8/ 76 90 8~27 1+8.6 12~·6 , 11630E 2851, 2695-J1523 00000/0000 2·20037/1113 12/17/76 50 9682 28.2 1.1f.lf.IC , 11629E 2851N <,677-01531 00000/0000 2.20036/1463 11/29/76 90 9"31 30.8 1.1{.,.·7 , 
11628E 2310'1 2"2.01561 00000/ 0000 2·c002?/169• 0"08176 60 61~" 52'~ 109 1 9 I 
! 1162 7E 2846' 2659.015'0 00000/0000 2-20036/024. 11/11/76 SO 9180 35.0 H3,2 11626E 28.6 •• 261t1·015.4 00000/0000 2·2003'/112~ 10/24/76 100 892' 39.7 139.2 
• 11626E 28~4N 2623·0155? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20034/0536 10/06/ 76 0 8678 H.~ \32.8 
11626E 23aN 2712-01474 00000/0000 2-<003~/o578 01103/77 70 9919 31'2 \38.8 
11625E 0713S 25~5-0133~ o~oo%ooo 2-2002S/17S6 07/20/76 40 7590 40'zt S!t.9 
U62~E 3315N 2~62·02041 00000/0000 2.20024/0706 04/E~/76 100 6"33 55.4 115.8 
11624E 230SN 242~·0156' oaoo%ooo 2·2002?/0350 03/21176 100 5903 48 'I U8·0 
11624E 2305~ 2676. 01 491 nOOOO/OQv~ 2.~on3n/1405 11/28/76 10 941, 35,1 1,.1, '+ 
11623E 230S~ 2634·01'l8~ oooo%ooa 2.,0037/0865 12 /16/76 30 9668 32·2 1"1'1 11623~ 230SN 2730.01 470 o~oo%ooo 2-?'~03R/1644 01/21/77 70 170 32'1 135'0 
11623E 39085 2523-01175 00000/0000 2-2002"/1168 06/28176 0 72S3 21'3 H'1 11622~ 3 32~ 2463.02084 00000/0000 2·20024/\274 04129176 90 6447 5413 121'9 
H~22E 331h _2·· •• O20.~ o~oo%ooa 2.2002?/1544 04/1U/76 30 ~1!2 ~0'6 \22'5 11 22E 33061'1 2.98.0203" 00000/0000 2,20026/0669 00/03/76 3D 935 9.6 102 1 • 
11622E 23031'1 2406·~1572 oooo%oon 2.20021/0992 ~3/03/76 80 5652 42.9 12.-. 11 9 
11622E 3013S 25·1·0117~ 00000/0000 2·"-002F/\486 07/16/76 3u 7534 22.2 .11-6'1 
11620E 3309N 2.80·0203, 00000/0000 2.'0025/0611 05/16/76 0 66S" 581,. 108'4 U620E 2303'1 2658·U1It9, 00000/0000 2·20036/0222 11/10/76 10 9166 39'0 13'·2 
11619E 3313~ 2714·015~1 00000/0000 2."-0038/0715 01/05/71 10 994, 24.5 tlt3.5. , U619E 3312N 2696·01565 00000/0000 2·20037/1013 12/18/76 90 9696 25'0 146'0 ) 
! 11619E 33C2N . 2516·~2025 00000/0000 2-20027/0117 06/21/76 90 7186 59.3 99.5 
~ 11619E 22581'1 2358·01575 00000/0000 2·20020/\352 ~2/1'/76 70 5"01 38.2 ,30,8 
I 11619E 30095 2bI3.011S~ 00000/0000 2.2003?/1872 09/26/76 60 8538 ,,0.3 62 '6 1161aE "152N 2446·0213" 00000/0000 2-2002~/0026 0'/12/76 90 6210 "'7,. \32'" 11618E 4141" 2,5"·02131 00000/0000 2·20024/0702 .14/30/76 20 6"61 52.8 127.8 
i 11618E 3308~ 2'20·020~? 00000/0000 2·20021/1800 ~3/23/76 10 5931 "tit ,8 128'2 11618E 3308N 2678'01574 oooo%ooc 2·200~b/1568 11/30/76 90 9",,5 27,6 tlt6 1 9 1161SE 30065 26.9-01140 00000/0000 2.200 5/0376 11/01/76 0 90.0 ,.9.2 7616 ~ 11611iE 301"5 26S5·0112~ 00000/0000 ?-~0037/Q363 12/07 /76 10 ~~"2 50.7 8!h.ft. 
I 11617E 4855N E'66·0222~ O~COO/OCO~ 2-20024/1080 05/0?/76 So 6489 .It~h7 136,9 KEYS: c~aUJ CBVER t ••••••••••••••• I~~GE ~UALtTV ~ •••••• e.; •• i •• o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C.VER. BLANkSaB,V.J!l 'J9T ~V~II ,,9LE' G-r;l!aOt p-peeR. r:-.F,IRI 
M5S DATA MeOE, •••••••••••••• 
MSS r~AGE GAI~ •• ~~ •••••••• ~. 
I 
(BL~NKI.r.A~PRE5SEO' (.LINE~R 




I~AGE_QUAL M5S MSS e~BIT FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 HaDF GAIN NU"I. NUN, 
GGGG 130 "0 GGGG 130 "0 
GGG 130 40 
FFFF 130 40 
FGGG 129 .... 
GGGG 130 40 
GGGG 130 ~D 
GGGG 130 40 
GGGG 129 H 
FFFF 12_ 65 
FGGG 131 37 
GGGG 129 .... 
GGGG 12, .... 
FFFF 129 H 
GGGG 129 H 
GGGG 120 81 
GGGG 132 3' 
GGGG 131 37 
GGGG 13t 47 
GFGG 129 ,It 
GGGG 120 8i 
GGGG 131 37 
GGGG 129 H 
GGGG 131 37 
GGGG 131 37 
FrFF 131 37 
FFFF 129 H 
GGGG 120 a1 
GGGG 133 31 
G 133 31 
FGGG 131 37 
FGIiG 131 37 
GGGG 120 II 
GGGG 120 II 
GGGG 135 26 
-rs!lll!""'''''==·==_· ..,.",.,.== ._----~. 
~ 
~AN~SAT·2 
02:H APR 2S,'77 C9BROIN4TE ~ISTING 
~aR NaN-US 
~RaM 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ P~INT ~BSEqVATI~'" ~ICReFI~~ Re~~ No./ ~ATE C~9UD eRAIT SUN SUN 
sF IMAGE 10 paSlTlaN IN R~LI AC~UIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV •. ,ZIM. 
LeNG LAT Rev HSS x 
11617£ 3308~1 2606-0200~ OOCOO/OOOO 2-~003?/1~68 09/19/76 80 SH1 ~6.4 129.8 
11617E 300S5 2631-0114" nooo%ooo 2-2003~1n705 10/14/76 3D 8789 45,,,, 69'1· 
11616E "1~8N 2716-0205~ n~oo%ooo 2-2003R/07.S Ql/07/77 0 9975 18.5 1.7'0 
11616E '1~5N 255"-0210' I)~oo%ooo 2-2003 0/0317 Q7I29176 50 771 6 5"'0 119 1 5 
11616E 3734~ 2~45-o2031 00000/0000 2-2002?/16~6 ,1V11176 10 6196 ,,+9,1 12,.& 
11616E 3306'< 266o-o15S? 00000/0000 2-20036/0456 11/12176 100 919~ 31_6 145.9 
11616E 30135 2667-0113? 00000/0000 2-20036/1072 11/19/ 76 0 9291 51'0 8309 
116 15£ "l"SN 2590-02094 00000/0000 2-20n32/0545 09/03176 10 8218 ~6'1 132·4 
11615E 3732N 2571-0205. 00000/0000 2-?,0030/1328 08/15176 10 7953 52·2 119 •• 
11615E 3722N 2499-02074 00000/0000 ="20026/0727 06/04/ 76 10 6949 59.2 110'\ 
116 1.E ~t~~N , 2~28-021'1 00000/0000 2-20022/0546 03 /25/76' 100 5959 41-0 136'1' 
1161"E H4~N 2698-02055 00000/0000 2-<0037/10~1 12/20/~6 0 9,2~ 18'5 149'5 
116HE 4139N 2536-0211 , 00000/0000 2-?002R/1146 07/11/76 90 7065 56.7 115,9 
11614E 4137N 2500-02121 oooo%ooe 2-0.0026/0765 06/05/ 76 20 6963 5S.It 117.6 
1161~E 3732N 2559-0205 1 o~oo%~oo 2·?'003~/0~S9 09/02176 10 B204 ltS,'" 127-1 
11614E 3732N 2715-0200" nooo%ooo 2-2003B/0731 01/06/77 30 9961 21·5 1.1tS.3 
11614E 37291'1 2697-02012 00000/0000 2-20037/\027 12/19176 80 9710 21,8 147 • 8 
1161~E 3726N ?427-0203. 00000/0000 2-20022/0511 03/2,,/76 90 59~5 43 • 0 132.2 
t 
116HE 3724N 2~SI-020S1 o~oo%ooo 2-20025/067B 05/17/76 BO 6698 57.7 115.6 
116HE 3303N 2624-01594 n~oOO/OOOo 2-20034/0405 10/07/76 100 B692 41" 137'1 
11613E ~133N 25tB-02115 00000/0000 2'20027/0~27 ~6/23/76 BO 7214 58,3 U5.! 
11613E 2732" 2461-02001 00000/0000 2-2002~/0176 00127/76 30 6419 56,3 107.2 
I 11b12E 4141N 26 08-02091 00000/0000 2-?'003?/15~~ ('19/21/76 20 B~69 '+1
1 1 138.9 
11612E 4i ftON 26BO-u206~ 00000/0000 2-20036/n707 12/02/76 0 9.73 20.S 1S0.S 
116f2E 3726N 2553-0206? 00000/0000 2-?0030/~211 07/28176 90 7702 65,3 112.7 ,
11612E 3720N ,2535-020.5 00000/0000 2-2002R/tI12 07/10/76 80 7451 51.6 108,3 i 11611E 4t37N 2662-0207? nooo%ooo 2-20036/0935 1111~176 0 9222 24.7 t 50116 
I 11611E 372 6N "6u7-~204" 00000/0000 2-2003?/1424 09/20/76 10 S~sS ",:3.8 t 3 lt t 6 11611~ 3720'< 2517-0207? 00000/0000 2-20027/0257 u6/22176 10 7200 59.0 t07._ 11611E 2730N 24~3-0~004 00000/0000 2-20022/1588 04/09/76 90 6168 52_2 US._ 11610E 4844N 2502·0221~ 00000/0000 2"20~27/n207 0 6/07/16 90 6991 55.S 12!:h5 
11610E 3725N 2679-0202\ 00000/0000 2-20036/1 641 12/01/76 0 9459 21j..2 1,.S,9 
11610E 3722~ 2661-02025 nooo%oon "-20036/0~OS 11113176 10 9208 28,2 1'tS.3 
11609E "S44N 2538-02213 n~OOG/OOoQ 2-?002R/1244 J7/13/76 10 7493 54,1 127 1 8 
11609E '13B~ 2626-J20S4 o~oo%oo~ ?'-?003~/O480 10/09/76 70 8720 35,5 14~.5 
I(E:VS: C~9UD ~8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 _ ~ C~6UU C~yER. 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAN~ ~BT AVAILA6LE. G-r,aeO, p·peGR. F'·F,lI~. 
HSS ~ATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.rA~~.ESSEO' I .~I~EAR 




IMAGE_QUA~ l1SS HSS 
Rev HSS DATA IHAGE 
















































































.. . ~ ..... '>"~, •• ---~.--~~~----'- •. -'---,..--'- ,-
021H ."R 28.'77 LAN~SAT.2 Cee~DINATE LISTING 
'BR NBN-US J!'J;o!"1 01/22/76 T" 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T SBS£RVATI"~ ~ICRS'IL~ ~8LL Nr4.J' DAT£ CLSUO BRAIT SUN SUN sF I~AG£ t D peSITIB~ IN RoL. ACQ~tR~O CBV£R NUH"ER £LEV, "ZIM, Le~G LAT RBV MS~ % 
11609E 4136~ 2644'0208n 00000/000' 2-2003!VnoI3 10/27/76 100 8971 29.9 I~8'4 11609£ 3721N 2643'O203~ 00000/0000 2'20035/01 65 10/26/ 76 0 8957 3.3.3 \ ~5.6 • 11609E 3719N 2409'v~10? 00000/ 0000 2'20021/\259 03106176 90 5694 36.6 136'1 116~aE '8"ON 2520,02211 n?OCOIOOOO 2,2002R/0123 06/2 5/76 30 72,,2 55.9 12,.3 11608£ 2729N 2713-01521 00000/0000 2'2003~/0702 QI/04/77 100 9933 2a.4- 1'+0.9 11607£ 3718N 2 625-02 0'+1 00000/0000 2'20034/~544 10/08/76 10 8706 38.7 11f 019 11607E 2726N 2425'02011 00000/ 0000 2'2002 \/1 780 03122176 100 5917 ~6.9 122·5 11606£ 2726N 2731'01513 oaooolOOOO 2'2003R/1665 01122177 100 IH 29.7 \37.2 11606E 2725N 2605-01561 00000/0000 2'2003'/0907 0 9 /1 8 / 7 6 70 8427 ~9'1 122.9 11606E 2725N 2677 '01534 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/l~64 11129176 60 9431 31·9 143.9 11606E 2725N 2695, 01 525 00000/0000 2'20037/\11~ 12/17176 ,,0 9682 29.2 1.3.3 11605E 08395 25~5'o1340 00000/0000 2-2002R/1787 07/20/76 10 7590 39." 5,....1 11603E 2720N 2407-020\R 00000/0000 2'20021/1028 0 3 /0"176 90 5666 lfl,a 128.,. 11603E 2720N 2641'01550 0000010000 2'20034/1125 10 / 24176 90 8929 ""0,6 138'1 It603E 2720N 2659'015 •• 00000/0000 2'~003~/0245 11/11176 100 9180 35.9 \ ... 2-3 11602E <718N c623.0155~ noooo/OOOO 2-?'003"/0537 10/06/ 76 10 867' . -\5. 2 131'5 11601E 5133N 2503-02263 0000010000 2'20026/0739 0 6/0 8/76 10 7005 5,+,6 \33.8 11601E 271SN 2371'02024 0000010000 ?'2002n/0372 01/28 / 76 90 516~ 32.2 138.3 11600£ 5132N 2539'0225, OOOOOIOCOD 2'~002~/1284 07/1,,/76 20 7507 52.7 132'2 11600E 271~N 2389,0202~ 00000/0009 " •• 20020115"8 C2/15/76 20 5415 36. 1 133'6 11600E 3131S 2505'01185 00000/0000 2'<0026/1230 06/10/~6 0 703~ 21'0 .lt3.3 11559E 5128N 2521'0226n 00000/0000 2';:0027/0,,98 0 6/26176 100 72~6 5"t.6 131,a 11559£ 3149N 2462'02",,:; 00000/0000 2,?'002 4/07C7 04 /28 / 76 90 64 3 55·7 113'6 11559£ 3133S 2523'Ol1~? 00000/0000 2'2002~/I169 0 6/2 8 /76 0 7283 20-1 .4 1 0 11558E 3138S 2541'01175 00000/0000 2'2002RI1487 0 7 /1 6/ 76 10 753. 21'0 lt5.9 11556E 314B~1 244.-02051 00000/0000 2-2002• / \5"5 0 4/10176 60 61 82 51'1 120.7 11556E 31,,1>1 2'~98,O203" 0000010000 2'2002~/0670 Q6 / 0 3 /76 30 6935 5916 99~g 11555E 31"3>1 2"·O'Q2041 o~OOO/OOOO 2'20025/0612 0 5 /1 6 / 7 6 0 6684 58.6 105.9 1155~E 3606~ 2"63'02090 00000/0000 2-20~2'/1275 °"/29 /76 90 6H7 54.7 119.8 1155"E 'l"SN. 2714'0156, 00000/0000 2'~003a/0716 01/05 / 77 40 99~7 25.5 142.9 1155~E 31 lf6N 26%'0157. 00000/ 0000 2'?Oo37/101~ 12/18/76 90 9696 ;ab·o 10\5 1 3 1155~E 3136~ 25 16,0203. OOOCO/OOO~ 2-~OO27/ryI18 06/21176 50 71st 59,2 96·8 1155 .. E 313 .. 5 2613"01154 0000010000 2'2003./1873 0 9 /26/76 60 853 3!hlf. 61,8 11553E 31~2N 2426-0205• o~OOO/OOOO 2-'0021/1801 0 3 /23 / 76 ~o 5931 Jf5 • .It 126.1 11553E 31315 2649'vl1'~ 00000/ 0000 2'~OO35/0377 11101176 20 9040. ",a,6 75'2 
KEYS I c~eu~ =BvE~ ~ •••••••••••••• , v T6 100 • X CLaUD C~VER. I~4GE QU~LITy ••••••••••••••• eL4NKS.9A~J ~9T AVAIl AgLE, G.A~80' pcp8eR' F'1JIFAIR' H9S DATA ~60£ •••••••••• ~ •••• Mes IMAGE GA]~ •••••••••••••• 




IMAGE.QUAl HSS HSS BRetT FRAME RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HeD. GAIN ~u"". NUH, 
GGGG 133 31 FGGG 132 34 GGGF 132 3' GGGG 135 26 GGGF 130 H GGGG 132 3' FGGG 130 "I GGGG 130 41 GGGG 130 H GGGG 130 41 GGGG 130 
.. 1 
GGj:'F' 12 .. 66 FGG~ 130 41 GGGG 130 41 GGGG 130 41 GGGG 130 
"I GGGG 136 a4 GGGG 130 H GGGG 13' 2~ FFGG 130 41 GGGG 120 B2 GGFG 13' 2" G'GGG 131 38 
GGGG 120 82 GGGG 120 82 GGGG 131 38 GGGG 131 38 
GG~G 131 38 
GGGG 132 35 GGGG 131 38 GGGG 131 31 GGGG 131 3. 
GGGa 120 12 GaGF 131 31 GGGG 120 !2 
.... l&l&EEZjBiL..~Ll_$L JiK. .-.--~~ . "-:-;---"..~. , . - -, ~ .. 
. "'''# "~Jr".:;: -- . -"~",:--.,, -;" 
" 
?"-, :·' __ ~~,-7·-·-··~,·__,. ,_, ";""' :lI[-:'" ·:;,,;..,z>Mh.,*,;:'>:-: ? }l , , r-, ,':"';"" r-
,=' 
~ 
02'"'' APR 2@ .. f77 
LAN~SAT·2 
C~5~DINATE L!STI~G PAGE 076!1 
F'e~ "'leN-US 
.ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/7' 
PRI~CIPAL ~&INT eBSE'lVATI~~ ~ICRe'IL~ R9L.L ~8.1 OATE CL'UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F'RAHE 
'F" IMAGE 10 peSITle~ IN R~LI AC~UIR.D caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATM Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV ""!S!; ~ 123 ~5678 Heo. GAIN NU"". NUH. 
11553£ 31't05 2685-0113D 00000/0000 2-20037/036~ 12/07 / 7 6 30 95~2 50·~ 87.9 . GGGe 120 8Z 11552E 31~2N 2678-015~D 00000/ 0000 2"20036 / 1569 11/30176 90 9445 28.6 146 '2 GGGG 131 38 
l 11552E 313~5 2631-01151 00000/0000 2-2003./0706 10/10/76 ~o 8789 ,. ... 7 68.0 GGGG 120 82 11552E 31395 2667-01135 00000/0000 2-20036/1073 11/19/76 0 9291 50·5 82._ GGGG H!O 82 
1 11551E 3142N 2606-020Q4 00000/0000 2-2003P/l~69 09 /1 9 / 7 6 100 84'1 "7·1 128.2 GGGG 131 3e 
• 11551E 31~ON 2660-01585 00000/0000 2-20036/0~57 11112176 100 9194 32·7 t .. 5·1 GGda 131 3' r 11551E 3138N 2M2-01593 00000/0000 2-2003'/1119 10/25/76 90 8943 37.5 141·6 GGGG 131 3. 
11550E 2605N 2'61-02003 00000/0000 2-20024/ 01 77 04/27176 10 641 9 56",.. to,.·9 GF"GG 130 42 
U5~9E 36CSN 24'5-0209~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1607 OV11/76 20 6196 ... 9.8 125.8 GGGF 132 35 
115~9E 3137N 2624-~200' 00000/0000 2-20030/0406 10/07176 100 8692 42·5 135.9 GGGG 131 3S 
11548E '027N .2046-02100 00000/0000 2-20023/0027 Q"/12 / 76 90 6210 48·1 130" GGm 133 32 
115~SE ~022N 2'6~-02133 00000/0000 2-~Oo24/o743 0~/30176 10 6~61 5:;.-' 125.7 GGG 133 32 
115.8E 3606" 2571-0206' 00000/0000 2-~003n/1329 08115/76 10 7953 52·7 117· ... GGGG 132 35 
115~SE 3556N 2'99-020~1 00000/0000 2-200261~728 06/0'176 10 6949 59 .... In7.5 GGGG 132 35 
11548E 260.N 2"43-0201n 00000/0000 2-2002~/1589 0./09/76 90 6168 52_5 113 •• GGGG 130 ,,2 
I 
11547E 3606~ 2715-;)2010 0~000/0000 2-2003R/0732 01/06/77 a 9961 22.5 144.1 GGG. 13a 35 
115.6E 4U2UN 2554-u2111 OOOUo/uoou 2-2UOJO/0318 u7/29/76 40 7716 5,h'" 117.6 GGGG 133 32 
115~6E 3606N ,,589-02054 00000/0000 2-20002/0490 09 /02176 10 8204 ~9·0 125." GGGG 132 35 
11546E 3602N 2697-0201. OOOoolooon 2-20037/1028 12119/76 70 9710 22.8 ' .. 7.2 GGGG 132 ~; 11546E 3601N 2427-0210' 00000/0000 2-20n2P/n512 a3/2~J76 80 5945 ~3.7 130.8 F"GG' 132 11546E 3601N 2553-0206• OCOOOIOQOO 2-~Oo30/~212 J7/2'8-116 80 7702 55.6 110·" GGGG 132 35 11546£ 3559N 24BI-J20" OO?OO/OOOO 2-20025/~6'9 ,5/17,,6 50 6698 58·1 113·1 GGGG 132 35 
r 
11545£ 4023~ 2716-0205, OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003R/07'9 01107177 0 9975 19.5 t,.6.1+ GGG 133 32 
11~45E 4022N 25~0-0210' 00000/0000 2-~003P/D5'6 Q9/03/76 10 8218 '+6·8 130.8 GGG. 133 32 11 45E 3555N 2535-02071 OOOO%oon 2-20028/1113 u7/10/76 70 7451 57.8 105.8 GGGG 132 35 
11545E 2603N 2713-01523 00000/0000 2-2003R10703 01/04 /77 100 9933 29.3 ''''0·2 GGG 130 4! ! 115'~E 4019~ 2'28-021'4 00000/0000 2-2002P/0507 03/25176 100 5959 41.8 13~.7 G GG ]33 32 I 115~.E '019~ 2638-0206, 00000/0000 2-<0037/10~2 12120176 10 9724 19.6 1~8.9 GGGG 133 32 115~~E ~Ol~~ 2536-0211" 00000/0000 2-.002A/l1.7 07/11/76 60 7465 57.0 113'5 GGGG 133 32 115 •• E oOI1N 2500-02124 O~OUO/OOOO 2-~002n/0766 C6 /05/7 6 10 6963 58.7 115.1 GGGG t33 32 
11544E 2600N 2~25-02014 00000/0000 ?-~002P/0383 03/ 22/'6 100 5917 4704 120·9 GGGG 130 ~2 
115~3E '009N 251S-02121 00000/0000 2-20027/0428 06/23176 80 7214 58.6 t12-5 'FF'G t33 3! 115~3E 3601N "607-02051 OCOOOIOOOO "-2003P/1425 09/20176 0 S455 "'4e6 133.2 GGGG 132 3S 
115"3E 3559N 2679-02023 00000/0000 2-20036/1602 12/01/76 0 9459 25.3 1 ... 8 .3 GGGG 132 311 
11543t 3555~ 2517-0207, DOOOO/OOOO "-20027/0258 n6 /22/7 6 0 720() 59.2 100.7 GGGG 132 35 
KEVS: C~9UO CeVEQ x ••••••••••••••• () rB loa • ¥ CLeUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~UlLITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~o ~er AVAil A9LE' G'R~~D. P.PfU!R. FaF1IR, 
MSS ~ATA M9CE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANKI.r.~~PRESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS IH4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLANKI'L~w AAI". H'~IGH GAIN 
• ......e, ... 
'wzf"swmi-±aeoz f ;"aiilitirizmri={fS*("-~1 tM"it'-~@n-t"7r;" ttrietztt _'o,'''~J_)$'' V'S r 
02:,.,. .4PR 28,171 
~ANnSAT.2 
CSeRDINATE ~ISTI~G PAGE 0766 
peR '1e"l.us 
PQe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ peI~T BaS~QVATt""" "ICRePI~~ RBL.t.. Pt,!1't., DATE C~'UD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUA~ "55 MS! eRan PRAME 
sF' I~AGE 10 PBsITle~ IN R"~L AC~U]R~O CBVEq NUMBER ELEV-. "ZIM, RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBv 'is!=;; X 123 ~5678 Meo~ GAIN ~U!l1. NUH, 
115"3£ 2600N 2731-01515 nooOO/oco~ 2-2003R/1 666 01/22177 100 184 30. 5 ,36 ... GGGG 130 U 
11~"3E 2559~ 2677-015"0 nooooloOOO 2-~003~/1It6~ 11/29176 90 9"31 32,9 H3;1 GGGG 130 42 
11 "2£ "015N 2680-0207~ 00000/0000 2-20036/070 12/02/76 10 9lt73 21·9 ,50·2 GGGG 133 32 i 115"2£ 3555N 26lt3-020'0 00000/0000 2-20035/01 66 10/26/ 76 a 8957 3".3 ,It ... , GGGG 132 35. 115"2£ 3553~ 2"09'0210. 00000/0000 2-2002,1'260 03/06176 90 569 .. 37.4t ,35'0 GGGF' 132 35 
! 115"2£ 2559" 2695'0153~ 00000/0000 2-20037/1115 12/17 /76 50 9682 30·2 11+2,6 GGPG 130 liZ 
i 115"1£ ·012N 2662-020
" 
00000/0000 2'2003./0936 1111"176 30 9222 25.8 ,'Jo9.S GGGG 133 3Z 
115"OE 3552N 2625'020"" 00000/0000 2.2003./05,,5 10/08/76 0 8706 3916 13918 GGGG 132 35 
115"0£ 2SS"" 2"07'02021 00000/0000 2'20021/1029 03/0"176 90 5666 41_9 127.1 F'GGG 130 42 
115"0£ 255"" 26'I'OI55~ 0'000/0000 2'2003~/1126 10/2~/16 90 8929 ~1·5 137'0 GGGG 130 .2 
11539E "(!13~ . 2626-02090 00000/ 0000 2-P.003'/O~81 10/ 09176 ~O 8720 36.5 ,.3'" GGGG 133 32 
11~39£ 2S~"~ 2659'015'5 00000/0000 ".20036/02~~ 11/11/76 100 91aO 36.9 1.1.3 GaGG 130 ,,2 11 39E 2 2N 2623'015&, 00000/0000 2-~o03./053 10/06116 10 8678 lt6·0 t 3O-1 pppp t 30 "2 
1153,E 2S.9N 2389.0202" OOoooloooe 2.20020/15.9 02/15/76 50 Sill!! 36.9 132'6 GGGG 130 ,,2 
11534£ 3023N 2462'02050 O~OOO/OOOO 2'2002'/0708 1l'/2~/76 70 6'+33 56'0 111·3 GGGG 131 3' 11532£ 3021N 2····020S~ noooolOOOO 2·2002~/15'6 04/10176 90 61a2 51·6 118.! GGGG 131 39 
11531£ 3016N 2.98'020" 00000/ 0000 2'20026/0671 06/03176 110 6935 5!h6 91'1 GF'GG 131 3' 11~30£ 3016~ _ 2"80.020.~ 00000/0000 2.20025/0613 Q~/16/76 40 6684 58-7 103." GGGG 131 3, 
11 29£ S021N 2575'02245 00000/0000 2-?0030/IS.7 o /19/'6 "0 8009 .. 5.5 137.3 GF'GG 13' 25 
11529E 3022N 271"01570 OOOOOIDOOO 2"20038/0717 01105117 10 99 .. , 26." 1"2'2 GGGG 131 39 11529£ 3019~ 2696'0157. 00000/0000 2-2003111015 12/18/76 90 9696 27·1 ,4,..7 GGGG 13\ 3' 11529£ 3009N 2516'0203" 00000/0000 2-?0027/0119 ~6/21/76 '0 1186 59.1 9, ... 3 GGGG 131 3!1 
11528£ 5022N 2.S7 -022
'
• OCOOoloooo 2'20024/1228 05/03/76 10 6503 49'2 138.6 GGGG 13' 25 11~28£ 3016N 2426'0<061 n~ooo/OOOO 2.20021/1802 03/23/76 90 5931 .. 6.,0 '2f ·2 GFGG 131 3, 11 27£ 3"ON 2~63'O2093 00000/0000 2'20024/1276 ~'/29/76 90 6 .... 7 55.2 11 .6 GGGG 132 3' 
r 11527£ 30171'< 2678'0158~ OCOOOIOOOO 2"20036/1 5'0 11/30/76 80 9H15 29.6 145'5 ,GGG 131 39 11526E 3016N 26Ob-0201' nOOOOIOOOO 2'2003~/1~70 09/1 9/76 100 8~.1 .7.7 ,26.7 F'GGG 131 39 , 11526£ 3015N 2660-01591 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?'003~/O.58 11/1~/'6 Igg 9§" 33·7 t" ... ·2 GOGI! 131 3' 11526£ 3~t.3N 2642'0159~ 0'000/ 0000 2'2003"/112~ 10/25/ 76 8 .. 3 38.5 1"0'6 GGGG 131 3' 
l1S<!5E .. 15N 2".,.0218!i 00000/0000 2.20023/006 OVl3/76 -10 622 .. .7·0 133.! GFGG 13" 30 1152~E 2~38N 2 •• 3-020n O~OOO/OOOO 2·2002P./1590 0"/09/ 76 90 616& 52·8 111'" GGGG 130 .. 3 1152_£ "31~'1 2.65·021·~ 00000/0000 2'''002.,10.1 05/01/76 10 6 .. ,5 52'. 12"5 G~GG 13. 30 
1152"E 3gU >I 262··020G~ 00000/0000 2'2003"/~"07 10/07176 100 8692 43· .... 134.6 F'GGG 13t 39 11523E 2 "IS 2506'0123. OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002b/12"a 06/11/76 10 70.6 23.3 .. 3.7 GGGG 121 80 11522£ 4311~ 2'29'021 33 00000/0000 2'~o02~/n651 03/26 / 76 0 59.73 "0.5 ,37'2 GGGG 13" 3D 
• 
KEYS; c~euD C9VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • X CLeUO C8V£R. 
l~AGE QU4LITY ••••• a ••••••••• SLANKS.BA~O ~eT AVt;II ABLE' a,AseD. p.poeR. FoF A1lh 
MSS O~TA ~"OE ••• ~ ••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~P.£SSEO' I ,LINEAR 
~9S IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'~~" ~Al~. ~'HIGH ·GAI~ 
-_. c 
____ . . k,,;-.. -.... "·...,. ........... • .. ·w""'-ii-i;j;, ..... __ ·"" ..... fiiI=jjI·ii'lIIi·il!i" ilIIIii'iil""IiI-_· d'·;; ......... ' =.··111-.· ·IiI''''EIiiII'''ilI''ii'iiI'iii"iiii".-·iII"iIi;''.··illtefif;··.·1iITilliff,j'IiIWiiIi'IiIIi'OIi·' ~._.~._~L·.~ _._~_"H".s.... 'v· .. _dieeal ........... ,rlI:# __ _ _ _ _ _ It'! I ~__ • ___ • I ElI., I ••• II.. . I  .... . 
~. = " iPC_'" • ·c::::zsZlWlia=z£ .... U=.= l==-~~"'-""=£!:i:~.:;~ ___ I!1.':",~~.,.~-_~~,,=-- UJQ&.. • 





PAGE 0767 02144 APR 28,'77 caeRDINATE LISTING 
~eR "eN-US 
~ReH 01/22/7~ Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT 9BSERVATl"~ ~rCReFILM ROLL N,., DATE CL9UD 9RRn SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS M59 eRBIT ~RAHE 
9F' IHAGE 10 P8SIT19N ttl RALI AC~UIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV' .ZIM. ~BV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNG LAT RBV HSS X 123 45618 HeD. GAIN NUIIt. NUH. 
11522E 3H2~ 244S-02100 00000/0000 2-2002~/l648 04/11/76 90 6196 50·3 124'0 . GIIGG 132 36 I 11522E 2437N ~713-01S30 00000/0000 2-2003g/0704 01/04/77 100 9933 30·2 139.4 GGGG 130 "3 I 
I 11521E S012N 2557-022S~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0397 08/01/76 10 7758 50'0 132'& GGGG 136 25 11S21E s009N 2503-02265 00000/0000 2-2002./0740 06/08/76 10 7005 55.3 131., GGG 136 ~2 11521E 3440~ 2571-0206• 00000/0000 2-20030/1330 08/15176 10 7953 53'0 t1S ... GGGG 132 l1S21E 3431N 2499-020B~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0729 06104176 10 6949 59'6 to"'8 GGGG 132 3, l1S21E 2434N 242S-02020 00000/0000 2-2002~/0384 03/22/76 100 5917 47.9 119.2 GGrG 130 "3 11521E 28445 2524-0123\ 00000/0000 2-2002R/0306 06/29/76 40 7297 22.5 "'4cl+ GaGG 121 80 11520E 5007N 2539-02255 00000/0000 2-20028/1285 07/14176 10 7507 53.3 13 0'0 GGGG 136 25 
~~ 11520E 3440~ 2589-02060 00000/0000 2-2003~/0491 09/02/76 60 820" 49.6 123'6 GIlGG 132 36 11520E 3437N .2697-0202\ 00000/0000 2-20037/1029 12/19/76 So 9710 23,9 146,5 GGGG 132 3i 
11520E 3~35~ 2553-02071 0000010000 2-20030/0213 07/28176 ~O 7702 55.a 108.1 Gu~G 132 3' 
11520E 3<33~ 2431-02090 0'000/0000 2-2002~/n680 )5/17/76 50 6698 58,a 110·6 GGGG 132 36 
115aoE 2433~ 2671-01S<3 0'000/0000 2-20036/1466 11/29/ 76 60 9 ... 31 33,9 1"t2 1 3 GFGG 130 ~3 
11519E 500·N 2521-0226~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0499 ,6/26/76 90 7256 55'2 129-5 GGm 136 25 
11519E 3856N 246,,-021,,0 00000/0000 2-20024/07 •• 04/30/76 10 6'61 5,.,0 123.7 GGG 133 33 
11519E 34°01< 2715-02013 0000010000 2-2003R/0733 01/06/ 77 0 9961 23,S 1 •• '0 GGG 13l! 3' 
11519E 3435>/ 2.427-02103 0000010000 2-2002~/0513 03/24176 80 59.5 ,.,...Jt. 129 •• GGFF' 132 36 
115191: 3nON 2535-0207' 0000010000 2-?0028/ll1' 07/10/76 30 7.51 57.8 103.3 GGGG 132 36 
115191: 2434N 2695-01534 00000/0000 2-20037/1116 12/17/76 70 9682 31,2 \41·8 GGGG 130 "3 
115181: 3901N 24'6-021" 00000/0000 2-20023/0028 )4/12/76 90 6210 ,+8,8 129'0 GGGG 133 33 
11517E "~3N 2537-02163 00000/0000 2-2002R/1236 07/12176 60 7.:79 56'2 us., GGGG 13' 30 i ; 
11~17E 34 5" 2607-02053 00000/0000 2-20032/1426 09/20/76 10 8455 ItSI,. 131., GGGG 132 36 
11 17E 34331< 2679-02030 00000/0000 2-20036/\643 12/01/76 0 9.59 26,3 11+7,6 GGGG 132 36 
11517E 3429N 2517-0208\ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20027/0259 06/22/76 
-0 7200 59.2 102'1 GGGG 132 36 
11517E 2-29N 2407_0202' 0000010000 2-20021/1030 03/04/76 90 5666 42,6 125.8 FFFG 130 ~3 
11517E 28'15 2650-0119~ 00000/0000 ?-?0035/~427 11/02/76 0 9054 49.9 78.5 GGGG 121 aD 
11517E 28425 1'614-01203 00000/0000 2-20034/0027 09/27/76 50 8552 41'S 63,8 G~GG 121 10 
11516E 38c;7N. 2716-02055 0000010000 Z-2003R/0750 01107/77 0 9975 20. 5 145.8 GGGG 133 33 
115161: 3856'1 2590-02103 oeOOO/OOOO 2.2003?I05~7 '9/03/76 10 8218 1+7'5 129.2 GGGF 133 33 
11516£ 38S5N 255'-02113 00000/0000 2-20030/0319 Q7/29/76 ~O 7716 54.8 115.3 ~GGG 133 33 
11516E 3.32N 2661-02034 00000/0000 2-20036/0409 11/13/76 70 9208 30,3 1"6.8 GGGG 132 36 
11516E 2428N 2659_01551 OOOOOIOOOC 2_20036/~247 11/11176 100 9180 37.9 1"0·4 GGGG 130 .3 
115161: 28485 2668-0118" nOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1102 11/20/76 10 9305 5114 85,9 ~GGG 121 aD 
11515E 3853N 2420-0215 0 OCOOOloOOO 2-2002?/~548 03/25/76 100 5959 "2-6 133.,. G GG 133 33 
'<EYS: C~BUD CeVEQ \ ••••••••••••••• o Ta InO • ~ CLeUD C~VE~. 
l~AGE QUALITy •••• e •••••••••• BLANKS. SANe ~8T AVAIlABLE, GSReeOI PsPSSRI F.FAI~. 
i 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBl.A~K ,.r.e~P.ESSEO. I .LINEAR 
I , MSS IMAGE GAI~"""""I'" CBLA~~I'Lew AAI~. ~'HIGH GAIN 
• 
__ .w ___________________________________________________________________________ ~ 












0210~ A~R 28,'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
l'aR ~8N.US 
~ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~RI~CI~AL PBI~T B9SEqVATl"~ "ICRBI'IL" R8LL. NA,I' DATE CL'UO BRBIT SU~ SUN 
6F IMAGe: 10 ~eSITlB~ IN RALI AC1UIR.O CavER NUMBER ELEV. .Zt M• 
LeNG LAT RBV MS~ X 
11515E 38.3)1 2536-02120 00000/0000 2-2002R/1l .8 07/11/76 30 7.65 57.3 111'0, 
11515E 3!.6N 2500-021 30 O~~OO/UOOD 2-20026/0767 06/05/ 76 50 6963 59'0 112.5 
11515E 3.29~ <>6"3-020"2 00000/ 0000 2-20035/01 67 10/26176 0 8957 35'3 1_3.8 
11515E 3.28~ 2.g9-02111 00000/0000 2-Z002~/1261 03/06176 90 569. 38.2 133.9 
1151SE 28.25 26 2_01200 00000/0000 2.2003./°652 10/15/76 a 8803 46."- 10.7 
11515E 28095 2686-01175 00000/0000 2-20037/0385 12/08/76 30 9556 50. 9 91·3 
l1SHE 3853N 2698-02064 onoo%ooo 2-20037/to03 12/ 20/76 a 972' 20. 7 1 ... 8 .3 
115HE 38.5N 2518-0212' nooooloooo 2-20027/0429 06 /23/76 50 721' 5a.s 109".9 
11514E 2,,23N 2389_02031 OCOOOIOOOO 2_20020/t550 02/15/76 60 51tiS 37·7 131'5 
11513E 3849)1 2680-0207~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0709 12/02/76 10 9"73 22.51 149.6 
11513E 3"26,. .2625_02050 0'000/0000 2_2003'/0506 10/08/76 10 8706 40. 5 t38.6 
11511E 38011-1 2662-02081 00000/0000 2-?0036/0937 11/1·/76 10 9222 26.9 149.1 
11El0E 38'7N 2626-02093 01000/0000 ?-20r3/t/o"B2 10/09/ 76 20 8720 37."J. 1"2·4 
11510E 2857N 2062-0205? ~oOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/0709 00/28116 00 6433 56.3 109 '0 
11s0SE 285ltN 2,+".-02060 00000/000·) 2-2002'/t507 OV10/76 100 6182 52.0 116·8 
1150SE 2853N 2696-0158t 00000/0000 2-20037/1016 12/18/76 100 9696 2S.1 IH·o 
1150"E 2856N 271"-0157? onoo%oOO 2-2003R/0718 01/05/ 77 10 99,,7 27." 1"1·5 
1150~E 2850N ~'26-0206'" OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002t/1803 03/23/76 100 5931 "'6,6 123.6 
11503E 2852'1 2678-0158, 00000/0000 2-20036/1571 11/30/76 90 3",,5 30.7 1. ... 1+117 
11502E 7321'1 2H7-03530 ooeo%ooo 2-2002~/0078 0"/13/76 50 6225 25.6 t 72·8 
11i!02E 2H9N 2606-0201", 00000/0000 2-20032/1,,71 09/1q/76 90 8",,1 I+S'4 t25'0 
11 02E 2H7N 2··2-0200? COOOO/OOOO 2-2003"/tI21 10/25/76 80 8a~3 39.4 13916 
11502E 2312N 2H3-02015 OJOOO/OOOO 2-'0020/1 591 00/0 9/ 76 90 6168 53'1 109." 
11501£ 331"N 2,,63-02G9~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0951 0"/29/76 90 6/tH 55.6 115." 
11501E 28"9N 2660-01594 00000/0000 2-2003~/~"59 11/12/76 30 919,. 3,..1 1"3'3 
11501E 28"5'1 -262"-02010 00000/0000 2-20034/ 0"08 10/07176 So 8692 
"'''''2 t33'3 lH§~E 2310'1 2713-0153? 00000/0000 2_20038/070~ 01/0"/77 100 9933 31. 13a ·t 11" E 2307~ 2~25-o20n 00000/0000 2-2002?/038 ?3/22/76 90 5317 ,.g.1t 11" 
11"59£ 3006!j 259b-012~0 ocooo/OOoo 2-"-002~/12.9 06/11/76 a 70,,6 22'1 ,.3·5 
·11,,57£ 230'1< 26 7-015~S 00000/0000 2·~0036/1"67 11129176 30 9"3~ 3,..8 t~1'5 
U"57E 2307" 2695-015,,1 00000/0000 2-20Q37/1117 12/17176 ,,0 96! 32.1 ,,,1.0 
11457£ 30095 2524-01230 00000/0000 2-2002R/0307 06/29/76 "0 7297 21·3 
,, __ .t! 
U4S6E 3315N 201j.,+S·021ue nooooloeoo 2-0002"-/1'''9 0·/11176 90 6196 50.3 t22'2 
11455E 2302'1 240,-02030 00000/0000 2.20021/1031 tJ3JO'+/'76 90 5666 43 •2 t 24'5 
11454E 3311'1 26"-c202~ 000001000' 2-20037/1030 12/1 q /76 90 9710 2-\.9 t.S.9 
I(EYSI C~6UD ceuER x ., •••• ~ •••••••• o T~ 100 • X CLaUD CftvER. 
I1~3E gU4LIiY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS,SANO 'l~y AVAIlABLE. G'Aseo. p.peaR. FaF AIR. 
~SS DATA ~~D~ ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.r.e~~qESSED, l'LI'lEAR 
H5S IMA$E GAr~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KlaLft~ RAI~. H'HIGH G41N 
NGE 0768 
IHAGE·QUAL M:S HSS eRB!T FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 05678 Heo" GAIN NU"t. NUH. 
FGGG 133 33 
GGGG 133 33 
GGGG 132 3' 
GGGG 132 36 
GGGG 121 80 I GGGG 121 80 I GGGG 133 33 , 
FI'FG !33 33 . , , 
GGGG 130 ,,3 
GGGG 133 33 
GGGG 132 3' 
GGGG 133 33 
GGGG 133 33 
GaGG 131 "0 
GaGG 131 ,,0 
GGGG 131 ItO 
GGGG 131 "0 • I 
GGGA 131 '0 FGGG 131 ItO 
GGGG l Sa a 
GGGG 131 ,,0 
GGGG 131 "0 
GGGG 130 
"" G 132 37 GGGG 131 "0 FGGG 131 "0 
GGGG 130 
"" GGGG 130 It4 
FGGG 121 Ii 
GGGG 130 It4 
GGGG t30 
"" GGGG 121 11 GGGG 132 37 
FGGG 130 
"" GGGG 132 37 
021,~ APR 23,'77 
~R8" 
PRINCIPAL PelNT ~BSE~VATI~N 'IICRBI'IL" RBLL NI't • .1 
OF IMAGE 10 POSITIO'l IN R~L' 
LS"G LAT RBV MSS 
lH5~E 3307'1 2 .. S1·0209a noOOO/OOOO 2'20025/0681 
11115 .. E 2303N 2659-0155 .. nooo%ooo 2'20036/02"S 
111153E "150N 2 .. 65'02185 00000/0000 2-eo02"/10"2 
11"53£ "1"9N 2 .... 7·02192 00000/0000 2-20023/0063 
11,,53£ 331"N 2715-02015 00000/0000 2-2003A/073" 
11"53E 331CN 2 .. 27-02110 00000/0000 2-2002~/051" 
11"53£ 3006S ~6EO·0119,+ 00000/0000 2-20035/0"28 
11"53£ 30U?I~ 261"-01210 00000/0000 2-2003 0/0028 
11,,51E 3730'~ <!~6~·O<!1~? nooo%OOo 2-20024/07~5 
111151E 3308~ 2~?9·0203? 00000/0000 2-?0036/t6~~ 
11"51E 33031< ' 2517-0208• 00000/0000 2-20027/0260 
11 .. 5110 22S6N 2389-02033 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20020/1551 
11"51E 3015S 266S"~1190 00000/0000 ~-20036/1103 
11450E 4H9>1 2717-02104 00000/0000 2-?003R/1020 
11450E 4146'1 2~29-02195 00000/0000 2-2002?/0652 
lh50E 3735N 2446-02145 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20023/0029 
11"50£ 33091< 26~7-02060 00000/0000 2'20032/1427 
1145010 3306" i661-0<!0~O 00000/0000 2-ao03b/D .. I0 
11.50£ 3303'< 2643-02041; 00000/0000 2-<J03E/0168 
1145010 3015S 26B6-0118~ nODOO/OOOo 2-20037/0336 
11'''9£ 4150~ 2591"0215? 0~000/0000 2-20032/06Q5 
11",,9E 4h3N 2555·02163 00000/0000 2-2003e/0363 
11""9£ 3302N 2~09-02113 00000/0000 2-20021/1262 
lH4SE 4HON 2501_02175 00000/0000 2-20026/0867 
11""8E 3729N 2554-J2120 00000/0000 2-20030/0320 
11"'7£ "1431< '2681-02121 00000/0000 2-20037/0593 
11""7E 3731" 25~0-0211(J 00000/0000 2-20c3~/o5~8 
114"E 3731" 2716-0206? o~oo%OOO 2-~003R/0751 
11 ... 7£ 3727~ 2428-02153 noOOO/oOOO 2-2002~/0557 
11""7E 3300N 2625-0205~ 00000/0000 2-~0034/0547 
114"6£ "138~ 2537-02170 00000/0000 2-2002A/1237 
11""6£ 3723N 2536-02123 00000/0000 2-2002R/ll"9 
114"6£ 3721N 2500-02133 00000/0000 2-?0026/0768 
11H6£ 3720N 2518-021 30 00000/0000 2-~Oo27/0430 





01/2~/76 T8 01/22,17 
DATE r.LBUD 8RBIT 
ACQUIRI'D C8VER X NUMBER 
05/17/76 80 6698 
11/11/~6 60 9180 
05/01/76 10 6'75 
0"/13/76 10 622" 
01106177 10 9961 
03/2"/76 20 59"5 
11/02176 0 905" 
09/27/76 60 8552 
0~/30/76 10 6"61 
12/01/76 10 9~59 
06/22176 50 7200 
02/15/76 60 5,,15 
11/20176 10 9305 
01/08/77 100 9989 
03/26176 0 5973 
Q4I12/76 100 6210 
~9/20176 30 8 .. 55 
11/13/76 80 9208 
10/26/76 0 8957 
12/08/76 30 9556 
o9l0 .. n6 90 8232 
07130/76 30 7730 
03/06/76 70 569" 
06/06/76 90 6977 
07/29/76 70 7716 
12/03/76 60 9'87 
09/03176 10 8218 
01/07177 0 9975 
03/25176 100 5559 
10/08/76 10 8706 Q7/12176 60 7475 
07/11176 20 "65 
06/05,76 70 6963 
06/23176 50 72l1t 
04/28/76 60 61133 






































59'0 107 .3 
56'5 106.7 
l"1AGE ~U"'L.ITY •••••• •.•••••••• PL.A~KS.9 ... NO ~5T AVAIl ASLE, G.r,eeD. p.pe&R. FaFA.IR. 
HSS ~ATA HaD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.r.e~poEss£D, '.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANK\.,8. GAl'" II'''IGH GAIN 
PA~E 0769 
IMAGE·QUAL MSS MS9 8RSIT FRAME 
RBV Mss DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 _5678 M8DF GAIN NU"1. NUH. 
G~GG 132 37 
GGGG 130 Itlt 
GGGG 13_ 31 
GGGG 13_ ~~ GGGG 132 
PGGG 132 37 
GGGG 121 81 
GGGG 121 81 
GGGG 133 3_ 
GGGG 132 37 
GGGG 132 37 
GGGG 130 " .. 
GGGG 121 81 
GGFF 13" 31 
GGGG 13" 31 
GGFG 133 3" 
GGG" 132 37 
GGGG 132 37 
GGGG 132 37 
GGGG 121 81 
GGGG 13" 31 
"GGG 134 31 
GF"" 132 37 
FGGG 13" 31 
GOGG 133 3' 
GGGG 13" 31 
FGGG 133 3. 
GGGG 133 3 4 
GGGG 133 34 
GG~F 132 37 
GGGG 13" 3t 
GGGG 133 34 
13131313 133 3" 
FFF 133 3_ 





02H~ APR 2S, '77 CeeROINATE LISTING PAGE 0170 
F'SR ',U!"I-US 
FRe~ 01/22116 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peINT BBSEqVATI~N "ICR9FIL" ReLL "1 •• 1 DATE CLauo BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 peSlTte~ IN RHLI ACQUIRFD CaVER NUMRER ELEV. .ZIM. RBV MSS L'ATA IMAGE P4TH RDW 
LeNG LAT RBV MS~ X 123 .. 5678 MeDF GAIN 'IU~. NUM. 
U .... 5E "135N 2663-u2130 00000/0000 2-2003~/0611 11/15176 30 9236 2.\t.S tSO·6 GGGG 13" 31 
r ~ U .... SE 372"'" 2690-0"07" 00000/0000 2-<003h/0110 12/0<'176 10 9 .. 73 21t-O 1lt819· FGFG 133 3' U .... SE 2728"1 2.1t"4-020!3tt 00000/0000 2-2002?/lS48 0"/10/76 100 6182 52,1t U,,·9 GGGG 131 U 
I 11 ...... E 51,,6N 2468-02330 00000/0000 2-2002./t326 05/0V76 10 6517 ,+8,6 1"0'2 FGGG 137 2' t 11H"E "136N 2645-02134 00000/0000 2-20035/00.1 10/2al16 10 8985 29.6 t"8'6 GGGG 1311 31 
U"H£ 4135~ 2"11-02203 00000/0000 2-2002t/1125 03 /08116 10 5722 3,..,1 ~3~"o GFGG 13" 31 
UH3E 4139~ 2609-02145 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-~003?/1649 09 /22116 10 8483 'to,8 \39.2 GGGG 13. :u 
U""3E 3721"1 2662-02083 00000/ 0000 2-20036/0938 11114176 0 9222 28'0 I"S,,, GGGG 133 311 
11 .... 2E "136"1 2627-0214~ 00000/0000 2-20034/ 0753 10/10176 90 8734 35.2 t ... ·7 GGGG 13_ 31 
11~.2E 3722N 264 .. -0209t 00000/0000 2-20035/0014 10/27/16 80 8971 33.0 1.\5·8 GGGG 133 3" 
U".2E 3721N . 2626-0~095 00000/0000 2-20034/0~83 10/09/76 40 8720 38.4 \"1·3 GGQG 133 3~ 
UHIE 51~4N 2576-0230t nOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1522 08/20/76 30 8023 44·5 \39'2 GGGG 137 2~ 
114~IE 2729N 2714-1l157~ oooOO/ooOC 2-.003R/0719 01 / 05/77 60 99.7 28."" IIT7 GGGG 131 41 
I1Hl£ 2727N 2696-01533 noooolOOOO 2_2003,/1011 12/18176 90 9696 29.1 116 ,2 GGGG 131 .1 
U"40E 2724N 2426-02070 noooolOOOO 2-20021/1804 03/23/76 100 5931 "'.2 t22·0 FGGG 131 "1 
11439£ 2725N 2678-0159? 00000/0000 2-20035/1572 11/30/76 90 9445 31,7 t41t·O GGGG 131 41 
U438£ 2723~ 2606-02020 0~000/0000 "-2003?/1472 n9/1 9/ 76 90 8Hl 49'0 123.4 GGGG 131 41 
11438£ 2721N .c642-020J" OOOOOIOOOC 2-20034/ 1122 10/ 25116 90 89 .. 3 "to·3 13B'4 GGGG 131 41 
U .. 37E 513aN 2558-02304 00000/0000 2-20030/~528 08/02/~6 80 7772 49.0 t35'0 GGGG 13, 2~ 
11437E 5133N 2540-02311 00000/0000 2-20028/1438 07/1 5/76 30 1521 52.5 t32.3 GGGG 137 2'1 
11431£ 2724,~ 2660-0200n 00000/0000 2"20036/0 .. 60 11/12/76 100 9194 35.7 142.5 GGGG 131 '11 
11437E 2719N 2624-U201? 00000/0000 2-20034/0409 10/07/76 50 8'92 45-0 \31·9 GGGG 131 .1 
U .. 37£ C842S 256"-0139t nOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0971 08/08/76 30 78S5 41·6 59.2 GGFG 125 66 
11436E 3148~ 2463-0210? 00000/0000 2-2002'/09S2 04/29 / 76 100 6"47 55.9 \13'1 GGGG 132 aa 
11435E 2714N 2372-020~? 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0522 01129176 100 5178 32.4 t31·0 FFGG 131 "1 
Ih3ljE 2713N .2390-02080 00000/0000 2-20020/1627 02/16116 90 5 .. 29 36"" \33.3 GGGG 131 ,,1 
11433£ 5132N 2504-0232t noooolOOOO 2-20026/1010 06/09116 "0 7019 5".6 133.7 GGGG 137 2' 
11431E 3149~ 2445-02105 00000/0000 2-?002?1\650 04/11/76 80 6196 51'" t20·3 GGG 132 3' 
11430E 3141~ 2081-02095 00000/ 0000 2-20025/ 06 82 05/17176 90 669! 58.7 105'5 GGGG 132 31 
U~29E 3145:1 2697-02030 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/1031 12/19116 100 9710 26'0 145'2 GGGa 13! 31 
11~29E 3141" 2499-0209? 00000/0000 2-2002~/n730 06/0~/76 80 6'-9 59.6 99.5 FGFIl 132 3. 
11421£ 3148~ 2715-02022 00000/ 0000 2-2003Al o735 01106117 20 9961 25-5 1~2'7 .FaG 132 31 
11427E 3100N 2427-0211~ 00000/0000 2_~002?/OsI5 03/2V76 10 5945 45.7 \26· ... GGGG 132 3. 
11426E 3137N 2517-02090 00000/0000 2-20027/0261 06/22116 100 7200 5~h2 96.9 GGGG 132 3. 
U'25E 31~3" 2607-021l6P noooolOOOO 2-2003"/1"28• 09 /20/76 80 8~55 .6.8 \21.7 GGGF 132 31 
<EYSI C~8UD caVER x ••••• , ••••••••• o fS 100 • % CLeUD COVER. 
1~~GE ~tlALITy •••••••••••••• , BLANKS.BA~O ~6T AVAII.ABLE. G'A,eO. p.peeR. F'FAlR. 
~ss OATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• IBLA~K'.rft~PQ£SSED. t.LINEAR 






02:~_ APR 28,'" Ce8RDINAT£ LISTING PAGE 0171 
F8R ~eN-US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T8 OllP2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT 9BS£RVATlPN ~ICR5FtL~ R9LL ~".I DAT£ CLeuo eRSIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS 8Ra tT "RAKE 
eF IMAGE 10 peSITle~ IN R~LI ACQUIR~O r:eV£R NUMBER ELEV; ,Z]M, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
L8~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 .. SA7S HeOF GAIN ~U"'. NUH. 
IH25£ 31"21'1 2~;9-02035 00000/0000 2-20036/t6~5 12/01/76 0 9~!9 28 •• 1"6.2 GaGG 132 3S 
11424£ 360"'1 2.6'-021"t; 00000/0000 2-2002"0746 0"130/76 20 6 .. 61 55'0 \19., GGGG 133 3! 
11"2"£ 31"0'1 2661-020"3 ocoooloooo 2-2003h/o-l1 11/13176 90 9208 32·4 1~5'2 GGGG 132 31 
i 11,,2,,£ 3138~ 26,,3-0205' 00000/0000 2-20035/0169 10/26176 20 8957 37,3 '~1'8 GGGG 133 3. 1142"£ 3136N 2409-02120 00000/0000 2-20021/1263 03/06/76 80 56n 3Sh7 1 1.5 GGFG 132 38 11 .. 23£ "02 .. N 2"65-0219, onooo/OOOO 2-2002"/10,,3 05/01/76 70 6"75 53,6 ,25.5 GGGG \34 32 
l1'23E 2605N 2"'2-02061 00000/0000 2-2002"/0711 0'+12 8176 90 6"33 56.6 101+03 CGGG 131 42 
11422£ "02"~ 2H7-0219. 00000/0000 2-20023/006" 0"/13/76 0 622. ..s.lt 130.5 GGGG 13" 32 
n"22£ 3609'1 2""6-0215? 00000/0000 2-20023/0030 o~/12176 100 6210 50·1 ,25.5 GGGG 133 31 
11 .. 22£ 313SN 2625-02055 00000/0000 2-2003_/OS~B 10/08/76 30 8706 ~2.3 \36.2 GGGG 132 31 
lH22£ 26021>1 . 2~-_-0206~ 00000/0000 2-?002?/15"~ 0,/10176 100 6182 52.8 112.9 GGGG 131 ~2 
11~21£ ~402N 2551t-0212? 00000/0000 2-20030/0321 ~7/29/76 10 7716 55.~ 110·1 GGFG 133 35 
11"20£ "O~3N 2717-02111 00000/0000 2-?a03R/l021 11108177 90 9919 19.6 ,1t6.2 GGGG 13' 32 
11,,20£ ,."OalN 2~29-0220P O~OOO/OOOO 2-~002PI0653 03/26/76 10 597.3 ,,2.1 \3,,'5 GGGG 13" 32 
IH20£ 3601N 21t28-02155 0~000/0000 2-~002?/n558 03/25176 100 5959 "'''''1 ,30. 6 GGGG \33 35 11.19£ 't02SN 2591-02155 00000/0000 2-20032/0606 09/0"/76 60 8232 46·5 131.3 GGGG . 13" 32 
IH19£ "018N 2555-02165 00000/0000 2-20030/01t03 07,30/76 60 7730 5,..3 117.8 GGBG 131t 32 
11"19£ "015N ,2501"021S? 00000/0000 2-20026/0868 06/06/ 76 70 6"7 58.7 111t.9 GGGG 13_ 32 
111t19£ 3605'1 259O-O211? 00000/0000 2-?OO3~/05,,9 09/03176 10 8218 ,+8.8 125.& GGFG 133 35 
111t19£ a605N 2716-0206" OOOOO/OOQO 2-2003a/0752 01/07/77 10 9975 22.6 1""'5 GGGG 133 35 
11"19£ 3557N 2536-02125 00000/0000 2-?002R/1150 07/11/76 10 7"65 57.6 '06'1 GGGG \33 35 
11"19£ 355"" 2500-02135 00000/0000 2-20026/0769 06/05176 20 6963 59.5 107.2 GGGF 133 35 
11,,19£ 355"N 2518_02133 00000/0000 2-?'0027/0"31 06123/76 ,,0 721. 59.1 101t·7 FGG 133 35 
IH1&£ 2603N 271"-0158, ~0000/0000 2-2003R/0720 01/05/77 70 99.7 29.3 1"0'0 GGGG 131 .. e 
11418E 2601N 2696-0159n 00000/0000 2-20037/1018 12/1 8/ 76 90 9696 30·1 1"2.5 GGBG 131 ~Z 
11"18E 27175 .2525-01283 00000/0000 2-20028/0398 06/30176 60 7311 23·8 ..... 7 GGGG 122 
" 11 .. 17E "013,, 2537-0217? noooo/OOOO 2-2002R/1238 ')7112/76 50 71t79 56·9 113'6 GGGG 13~ 32 11"17E 3559'1 2608-02105 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003~/15~5 ~9/21176 10 8.69 ,.,..4 133.5 GGGG 133 3S 
11"17£ 3558'1 2680-0205, 00000/0000 2-20036/0711 12/02176 0 9 .. 73 25'1 \lt8.2 FGGG 133 35 
111t17E 25581l 2 .. 26-02072 00000/0000 2-?'002'/1805 03/2 3/76 100 5931 .. 7.7 ,20." ,QFG 131 ,,2 
11H6E "019/1 2681-0212~ OOCOOIOOOO 2-20037/059. 12/03/76 20 9"&7 21.6 150.2 GGGG 13. 32 
11"15£ "011'1 2663-0213P 00000/0000 2-20036/0612 11/15/ 76 90 9236 25.6 ,1t9.9 GGOB In 32 
11415E 3556'1 2""-0209. 00000/0000 2-20035/0015 10/27176 90 8971 3"'0 \ ..... 9 GGGG 133 35 
IH15£ 3556N 2662-02090 00000/0000 2-20036/0939 11/H/76 0 9222 29.0 
'''7'£ GGGG 133 35 11"15£ 2556N 2606-0202? 00000/0000 2-2003~/l .. 73 09/1~/76 90 8 .... 1 1t9.5 \21·7 GGGG 131 42 
KEYS: c~euo cavER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 lao • ~ CL8UD C~V~~. 
I~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANk'S.BA~D ·'I!T "V,lILABLE. G-r;eeO. p.peaR. J:'·FIIR. 
H5S DATA ~80E ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI-r.e~Pq£SSEO' I .LI~EAR 
M5S I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'L~W r,AI~. ~-~IGH GAIN 
ia 










02:~4 APR 2.,'77 CBSROINATE LISTING PAGE 0772 
FeR ~SN.US 
"ROM 01/22/76 TO 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel~T eBsERvATI"'" ~ICR6FIL~ ReLL Nlh.! DATE CLBUD eRBIT SUN SUN IMACE_QUAL H5S MSS BRBIT ~RAHE 
OF IHAGE ,0 peSlTle~ IN R9LI ACQUIR"D COVER ~UHRER ELEV" "ltH. RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
LONG LAT RBV H5S ~ 123 ~S678 HBD" GAIN NU"h NUH'I 
11415E 2555N 26~2·02011 00000/0000 2-20034/1123 10/25/76 90 ah3 ~1·2 137.3 GGGG 131 "'2 11414E 'ouN 2645·021~' 00000/ 0000 2-20035/ 0042 10/ 28176 10 8985 30. 6 ,lt7.7 GGGG 13. 32 
11"'hE ,OION 2411.02205 00000/0000 2-20021/1126 03/08/76 10 5722 3516 ,37.9 GFGF 13" 32 
l1'I"E 3555N 262b·Q210~ 00000/0000 2-20034/008' 10/09/76 30 8720 39,3 1'0'1 GGGG 133 35 
IH14E 2558N 2615 0.0200::' 00000/0000 2-20036/0 .. 61 11/12/76 90 919" 36,6 141 1 !5 FGGG 131 42 
l1"I"E 2553N 2624-02015 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0410 10/ 07176 '0 S692 ~5.7 t30'S GGGG 131 42 
11"14E 27155 2651-0124, 00000/0000 2-20035/ 0076 11/03176 0 9068 50~6 80'" GGGG 122 
" 11414E 2716S 2633-01252 00000/0000 2-20034/0s2' 10/16/76 0 8817 4,.4 72.3 FG"F 122 79 l1"14E 27185 2615·01255 00000/0000 2-20034/00"1 09/2 8/76 '0 8566 '+2,6 65'1 GGG 122 
" 11"I"E 27205 2669·01230; 00000/0000 2-20036/10 99 11/21/76 20 9319 51.7 87.9 GGGG 122 
" U"13E '013N 2009·0215~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1650 09/22176 10 8_03 ~1·6 ,38'0 GGGG 134 3,2 
11~13E 272~S 2687-0123, 00000/0000 2-20037/0574 12109/76 20 9570 51.0 93.! GGGG 122 
" 11-12. 4011~ 2627·~2144 0000010000 2·20034/~754 10/10/76 90 873" 36.2 ,.3.7 GFGG 13" 32 I1ltl1E 3022'1 2.63-0210" 0000010000 2-20024/1953 04/29/76 100 6_,,7 56.2 \10·8 GGGG 132 39 
l1"l1E 2549'1 2372-02085 00000/0000 2-~0020/~523 01/29/76 100 5178 33.3 137·1 FGGG 131 ~2 
11~10E 2S47N 239O-020Sll 00000/0000 2-20n2n/ 1628 02116176 90 5'29 37-2 132 1 3 GGGG 131 4Z 
11,,06E 3023~ 2.45-0211, 00000/0000 2-2002~/\651 0./11176 60 6196 51,9 11a,Jt, FF" 132, 3' 
11"0"· 3020N _2697-0203~ 00000/0000 2-20037/1032 12/1·9/76 100 9710 27,0 IH.6 GGG 132 3' 
11"03:: 5021'1 2.68-02333 00000/0000 2-20024/1327 05/0./76 10 6517 It9,5 138.,. GGGG 137 25 
11"03E 3022" 2715.02024 00000/0000 2-2003"/0736 01106/77 50 9961 26'S 1"2'0 GGGG 132 3' 11~02E 3018N 2'27.02115 00000/0000 2-2002~/0516 03/24176 10 59,,5 1+6."" 12~.9 GGGG 132 3' 
11"OIE 301~N 2679·020,,1 00000/0000 2-20036/\6.6 12/01/76 3D 9"5' 29.5 'ltSIS GGGG 132 3, 
11"OoE 530 N 2'69·0238~ OCOOOIOOOO 2"2002'/1507 05 /05 /76 0 6531 "8.0 141·9 GGGG 138 23 
l1"OOE 5020N 2576-02303 OOoooloooe 2-20030/1523 08/ 20t76 30 8023 45.3 ,37.5 GGFG 137 25 
l1"ooE 3015N 2661-02045 00000/0000 2.20036/0412 11/13176 90 9208 33'4 \ .... ·3 FFGG 132 3' 
I1"OOE 3012N ,2643-02054 ocOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/OI70 10/26/76 60 8957 38.2 14°.8 GGGG 132 3, 
11359E 3011'1 2409·0212~ 00000/0000 2-?0021/1264 03/06/76 90 569" "0,5 130 1 3 FGGG 132 3' 11359E 243 6" 2 ..... 02071 00000/0000 2-20022/1550 0"/10/76 100 6182 53·1 \10·9 GGGG 131 "'3 1135S<: 531t 2577·0235p OOOOO/OOOC 2-2003P10068 08/21;76 70 8037 lJ3,3 1~1'1 GGaG 138 23 U351E: 300 N 2625"02062 00000/0000 2-20034/0549 10/ 08/76 80 8706 "'3'1 ,3".9 aGGG 132 3' 
11357<: 5014N 2558·02310 00000/0000 2-20030/0529 08/02/76 ,0 7712 ",.8 ,33.1 GGGG 137 ~2 11357E 5009~ 25"0·0231::1 00000/0000 P-2002~/l'39 07/15/76 10 7521 53.1 130·2 GGGG 137 11357E 3439'1 2"6'~1l215, 00000/0000 2-?0024/07.7 0"/30/76 50 6~61 55,4- 117'2 GGGG 133 3' 11356<: 34~3N 2406-02154 00000/ 0000 2-Eo023/0031 04112/76 lIo 6210 50.6 \23·7 GGGG 133 36 
11355E 5303N 24S7·0237S 00000/0000 2-?OO25/1191 05/23/76 80 6782 5210 \38.8 GFGG 131 23 
~EY5: c~euo C~VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • X CLSUD C~VER. 
I1AGE ~U~~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~BT AVAIl ABLE. a·R!sD, P'PS!R, FaF.l1R, 
~SS DATA M!OE ••••••••••••••• IRL.N~I.CS~PqESSEO' I.LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAIN ••••••••••••• o [Bl'NKI'Lft~ GAIN, ~'HIGH GAIN 
CI 
-LAN~SAT-2 
02:~It APR 28,'77 C88RDINATE LISTING 
PAGE 0773 
FeR N&N-US 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRl~CIPAL PelNT eaSE'I~ATl~~ ~ICRe~ILM ReLL N~.I ;)ATE CL'UD 8RBIT SUN SUN 
IHAGE_QUAL ·HS8 HS! eRBI! ~RAHE 
eF' IHAGE P peSITle" 11'. R"LI ACQUIR~D C8VER NUMBER ELEV.
 AZIM. RBY HSS DATA IMAGE pATH R8W 
LeNG LAT RBV HS~ 
" 
123 ~~67S H8DF GAIN NU'I. NUH. 
11355E 3lt36N 25S~'0212" 00000/ 0000 2-2003n/ 0322 07129176 10 7716
 55_& \08 '5 GBGG 133 36 
~ 11355£ 2'37N 271~.015S
~ 00000/0000 2.2003S/0721 01/05/77 70 99~7 30.3 139.2' GGGG 
131 It3 
11355£ 2'35N 2696-0159? 00000/0000 2-20037/1019 12/18/76 90 9696
 31'0 lH·7 GGGG 131 U 
11355£ 2h2S 2525'01285 00000/0000 2'20028/0399 06/30/76 Ito 7311
 22.6 ... ,..5 GGGG 122 So 
1135~E 5303N 2559'02360 noooo/oooo 2'2003n/ 0594 OB/03l76 90 7786
 't811 ,37'0 FGGG 138 23 
~ 11354£ 2"31N 2426'02075 00000/0000 2'20n21/1806 03/23/76 100 
5931 .. 8.2 118.8 GGGG 131 It3 
11353£ 5007N 250"'0232~ noOooloooo 2-20026/1071 06/09176 20· 7019 
55.3 \31'" GGGG 137 25 
11353£ 38581< 2H7-02201 00000/0000 2 .• 2002310065 04113/76 0 
622, 49.1 128.7 GGGG 13, 33 
11353£ 3858N 2"65'0219~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/10 .... 05/01176 70 6"'5 
51t.2 ,23.' GGGG In 33 
11353£ 3lt39N 2590'02115 00000/0000 2-~003P/n550 09/03/ 76 10 8211 1t9." 121t'1 
GGG 133 36 
[ 11353£ 3"3611 . 2"28'0216~ 00000/0000 2"20022/ 0559 03/25176 100 5959 ,.,..8 129'1 GGGG 
133 36 
11353£ 3,,32N 2536-0213? 00000/0000 2.2002g/1151 07111176 
30 71065 57·7 103'6 GGGG 133 3, 
11353£ 2"33N 2678'0200\ O~OOO/OOOO 2'2003~/1573 1I/30/?6 70 
91t,5 33.7 ,1t2.3 GGGG 131 "3 
11352£ 3"Io0N 2716'02071 00000/0000 2'2003~/0753 01/07/77 90 
9975 23·6 1"3.8 GGGG 133 3' 
11352E 31t29N 2518'O213~ 00000/0000 2'20n27/01t32 06/23176 20 721" 
59_2 102-0 GGFG 133 36 
11352£ 3,,28N 2500.0210P 00000/0000 2-20026/0770 06/05/76 10 696
3 59.6 10"'5 GGGF 133 3, 
11352£ 2430N 2606'02025 00000/0000 2-2003211,,7" 09/1 9/76 90 8"H 50'0
 120'0 GGGG 131 "3 
11351£ 3857N -2717·0211~ 00000/0000 2'20038/1022 01/08/ 77 100 
9989 20. 6 1"5.6 GGGG 13" 33 
11351£ 3855N 2"29'0220~ 00000/0000 2'20022/065" 03/26176 0 5973
 "2·9 133'2 GGGG In 33 
11351£ 3853N 2555'0217P 00000/0000 2-20030/01t0" 07 /30/76 Bo 7730 
5".7 115., GGGG 13. 33 
11351£ 31032'1 268 0'0208" 00000/0000 2-2003~/0712 12/ 02176 0 
9"73· 26.2 1"7.6 FGGG 133 3' 
, 1131:1£ 21t3 1N 2660.020Uo; 00000/0000 2.20036/0,,62 11/12/76 80 91910
 3"6 1.lj.O·6 "GGG 131 ,,3 
! 11351E 2429,. 26~2'O201~ 00000/0000 2'2003~/1102 10/2
5/76 90 89"3 '102'1 \36.2 GGG 131 "3 
~ 11351£ 21027" 262"'0202\ 00000/0000 2'20034/01tll 10/07 /76 50 
B692 46 .... \29'1 GGGG 131 "3 
~ 11351E 2840S 2651'01250 00000/0000 2-20035/0",
7 11103176 0 9068 50-0 78.9 GGGG 122 1
0 
! 113~OE 5257" ·25Itl.0236~ 00000
/0000 2-2002s/l,,88 07/16/76 10 7535 5106 13"'5 GGGG 
138 za 
113 o£ 5255N 2505'0237~ 00000/0000 2'20026/1172 n6/10/76 30 7033
 5"'0 135.7 FGGG 138 23 
I 11350£ 385BN 2591'02161 00000/0000 2'~003P/0607 09/0"76 20 8232 117'2 1
29.7 GGGG 13" 33 
I. 11350£ 381t9/1 2501-021s. 00000/0000
 2-20026/0869 06/06176 50 6977 59.0 112.3 GGGG 13" 
33 
113S0E 31t33,. 2608'02112 00000/0000 2'2003~/151t6 09/21/76 30 
aug .. 5·1 132'1 GGGG 133 36 
11350E 281t15 2633'01254 noooo/OOOO 2'20030/0825 10/16/76 0 
8817 '+6.7 71'1 FFPF lU 10 
11350£ 28""5 261S'0126p 00000/0000 2'2003~/0042 09/28176 50 8566
 "1·7 64'1 FGGG 122 10 
11350£ 2810'S 2669-0124~ 00000/0000 2.2003~/II00 11/21176 30 9319
 51." 81t..3 GGGG 122 aD 
11350£ 28505 2637-01233 00000/0000 2.20037/0575 12/09/76 30 9570 
50.8 91,_ GGFG 122 10 
113~a£ 5253N 2523'02370 00000/0000 2'~002~/nI69 06/2 8/ 76 30 72U 
5S.7 13 ... ·0 GGGG 131 23 
tCEYS: c~eUD C6VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 1no • x CLeUD Cey£R. 
I~AGE ~tlALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~DT AVAIlABLE. GaGSBD. p.pe9R. -=-aFalR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.8~pqESSED. I .LI~EAR 
HSS 1~~GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKloLew GAIN, HoWIGH G~IN 
• 
-
---~ ~ -'---'.- ·-----··, .. ~ ... , ... ~""~...:...G; .. ~~~&~·~~~ .. '~"'5~_ ..... -' ... _''''-hmm~··''· ·_~"O: .. 'c .. •.. __ 'oI .... m .. • .. n.. : .. !t1.. t!iIi&iII% .. '»I&-.,. .. ,...... , .. ··IIIM_-.'iiI" oiItlii·'iII7"iiilllilliinIiDiIi· ·iillIiIZ.-· W.·illlllliIIl1i1iSI!i·· ii15ili· iiTIIii'iI\tlliSii· ·Iii?illi# 
, 
LAN~5AT.2 
0214~ APII 28,'77 CeBIlDINATE LISTING PAC:: 07" 
FeR 'leN-US 
Flle~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT SBSERVATIA'I ~ICRBFIL~ qeLL ~a.1 ~ATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS H59 eRBIT FRAHE 
SF I~AGE 10 PBSITIB~ IN RALI ACQUIRFO CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA iMAGE PATH RBW 
LB'IG LAT RBV "'SF; X 123 45678 HBOF GAIN NU!ot. NUH. 
11348£ 38~7N 2537-02175 00000/0000 2-2002R/1239 07/12/76 50 7~79 57.2 111'1 GGGG 134 33 .~ 
113~8E 3~30N 2644-02100 OQOOO/OOoo 2-20035/ 0016 10/27176 60 8971 35'0 1~4·ti GGGG 133 36 
11n8E 3~30N 2662-0209~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0940 11/14/76 0 9222 30.1 1.&e9 GGGG 133 3, 
113~BE 2~23N 2372-0209, 00000/0000 2-20020/0524 01/29/76 70 5178 3"'.2 13612 FGGa 131 43 
11347£ 3853N 2681-02130 OOOCQ/OOOO 2-20037/0595 12/02/76 50 9487 22·7 1~5h6 GGGG 134 33 
11347E 3~31'1 2626-0210" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0485 10/09/ 76 20 8720 40·2 139'0 GGGG 133 36 
11347£ 2421N 2390-0208~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1 629 02/1 6/ 76 100 5~29 3a,0 131,2 GGGG 131 43 
11346E 2856N 2~63-02UI ocoooloooo 2-20024/ 0954 oV29176 100 6H7 56.5 10S.5 GGGG 132 40 
113.5E 3U7N 2609-0215~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1651 09/22/76 10 S~83 .. 2.5 \36'6 GGGG 13~ 33 
11345E 3846N 2M5-0214~ 00000/0000 2-?0035/00-3 10/2S/16 0 8985 31·7 1~6.9 GGGG t3~ 33 
11345E 3846N 2663-0213'5 00000/0000 2"2Q03b/0613 11/15/ '6 80 9236 26.7 1~9'2 GGGG 134 33 
113"E 3h~N 24U"0221~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1127 03/08/76 ~o 5722 36.5 136.8 GG~G 13" 33 
11343E 3845N 2627-02151 00000/0000 ?-?0034/0155 10/10/~6 100 8734 37.2 t't2.6 GFGG 13~ 33 
11342E 2856/0( 2"4S-02U' 00000/ 0000 2-20022/ 1652 04lU176 90 6196 52-3 \16.5 OFF 1:!/2 40 
11340E 2as4" 2697-02035 00000/0000 2_20037/1033 12/19/76 100 9110 28.0 1~3.9 GGGG 132 ,,0 
11339E 2855N 2715-02031 00000/0000 2-2003R/0137 01/06/71 100 9961 2704 1"1·3 GGBB 132 .0 
U33BE 2SS2N 2427-02121 00000/0000 2-2002~/0517 03/24/76 30 5945 47'0 123.3 GGGG 132 40 
11337E 2849" ..2679-020" 00000/0000 2-?0036/16,,7 12/ 01176 90 9_59 30. 5 1",,·7 GGGG 132 40 
11;,136E 2849N 2661-0205~ 00000/0000 2-2003b/O"13 11/13176 100 ~208 3 ••• 143.5 GGGB 132 40 
113J~E 2310N 24'4_.:1207" 00000/0000 2_2002~/1551 0"/10/76 100 t l 82 53.3 108.8 GGGG 131 ... 1133 E 28'6>1 26~3-02060 00000/0000 2-20035/0171 10/26/76 80 957 39'1 139.! aaBB 132 40 
11333E 2843N 2625-~206" ooeoolOOOO 2-2003"/0539 10/08/ 16 90 8706 43.9 133.6 G BB 132 40 
11333E 2310N 2114-01590 00000/0000 2-2003~/0722 01105177 30 9947 31·2 138 ... GGBB 131 " .. 11333E 2309N 2696-01595 00000/000~ 2-20037/1020 12/1S/76 50 9696 32.0 1.1.0 GBGG 131 ~; t 11332E 3313N 24h-0215. 00000/0000 2"2002_/0148 04/30/76 20 &~61 55.8 11'1" GGGl! 133 ; 11332E 2305"1 ·2426-0208, 00000/0000 2-20021/1801 03/23/16 100 5931 48.7 117'1 GG~G 131 4. 
~ 11331E e306~ ~678-020~~ 00000/0000 2-2003'/1514 11/30116 10 ,."e 34.7 141·5 FGGG 131 ~" 11330E 3317N 2~"6-02Ibl 00000/0000 2"2002~/0032 0"/12116 l~g 6210 51'2 121·9 GGG 133 37 11329E 2305N c660·0201~ noooolOOOO 2-20036/0463 11/12176 91,. 31'5 13,., GGGG 131 ... 
1132'E 2301N 2624"0202" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0"12 10/07/76 50 86'2 41'1 121.6 GBGB 131 
"" 11328£ 4!49N 2"66'022"~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/1081 05/02/76 So 6U9 53·3 127'2 BGBG 135 31 11328£ 2303N 2642-02020 OCOOoloooo 2-2003./11"3 10/25116 90 S'43 "2" 135'0 GBGG 131 ~ .. 
U327E 3310~ 2"28-021'" 00000/0000 2·2002~/0560 03/2 5/ 16 60 5S59 "5 •• 127.6 GGGG 133 37 
11326E "ISIN 2".8'02250 00000/0000 2-20023/~.57 04/1_116 20 6238 "8'0 131·9 GGGB 135 31 
11326£ 3733N 2465-02200 00000/ 0000 2-~OO2"'10·5 05/ 01176 70 6475 54.7 \21'3 GBGB In 34 
KEysl C~5UO C3YER & ••••••••••••••• a rs 100 • X c~euo CAVER. 
I~AaE QUALtT1 ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BANO NeT AVAILABLE. G'A~eD' p.p8e ll. FfFAII!' 
HS! DATA ~eCEe ••••••• ""'" IBLA~~I.r.e~.~ESSED, I .~INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••• el""" IBLAN~I'L!H ~AIN. ~'~IBH GAIN 
, 
r fie WE 
-<&it 
. tit. ~ 








" ~ ! 

















021~~ APR 2a,'77 ce6RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0775 
FeR ~eN-US 
FRB~ OI/2~/76 T& 01/?2/77 
?RI~CIPAL P'INT 'AsERVATI~N ~ICReF"ILM !=telL NIt.1 DATE CL,UD eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS e~SIT "RAHE 
'" IMAGE I:l peSITIe~ IN R~Ll ACQUIRFD COVEll ~U~!ER ELEV •. AZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LO"G lAT RSV MS~ X 123 ~!5678 HeDr GAIN NU>I, HUH. 
11326E 33131'< 2716·J207~ nooo%OOo 2-2003S/n75~ 01/07/77 90 9975 2~·6 1~3'2 GGGG 131 37 
11326E 3312~ 2698-~203? noooolOOOO 2-20037/10-~ 12/20176 0 972~ 2~.8 1 ~5.a· GGGG 133 37 
11326£ 22571'< 2372-0209• 00000/0000 2-2002n/os 25 Jl/29176 20 517S 35'0 135'3 FGGG 13t H 
11325£ "HS" 257"-0221" 00000/0000 2-2003n/lltS5 OB/18/76 90 7995 50_0 126.~ GGGF 135 31 
11325£ 3733N 2""7-02203 00000/0000 2-20023/0066 0"/13/76 0 622~ "9.8 127'0 GGGG 13' 3_ 
11325£ 3307" 2680-02090 00000/0000 2-2003~/n713 12102176 0 9~73 27.2 1.4609 FGGG 133 37 I , 11323£ ,,1,,8'1 2718-02163 ocoo%ooo 2-2003R/1236 01/09/77 70 3 18_6 1.46_' aaG 13! 31 , 
11323£ "1"3N 2~30·0225" 00000/0000 2-2002?ln69B 03/27/76 BO 5987 "1·7 135.7 FFGa 135 31 I 11323£ -H2N 2~5~·O22~0 00000/0000 2-20025/0713 05/20/76 0 67_0 56.9 121·9 GGGG 135 31 
11323£ "HON 2538-0222" 00000/0000 2-20028/1?,,5 07/13176 70 7 ... 93 56 .... 11 6'2 GaGa 135 31 I 11323£ 3731" • 2717-02120 00000/0000 2-2003R/l023 01/08/77 100 9'89 21·6 1 ... 5'0 GFGG 13 ... 3. 11323£ 3307>1 2608-0211~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/15~7 09/21/76 20 8 ... 69 ... 5.9 130·7 GGG 133 37 
11323£ 330~~ 2604·021)~ n~ooO/OOOO 2-?On35/~017 10/27176 "0 8971 36'0 1"3'1 GGGG 133 37 11323£ 2729'1 2~63-~2113 00000/0000 2-2002,,/OQ55 r:oV29/76 100 6 ...... 7 5616 106·2 GGGG 132 ... 1 
11322£ ~1~9" 2592-02211 00000/0000 2-~003?/O696 09/05/76 30 82 ... 6 "5.6 1.33-2 GGGG 135 31 
11322£ "13!N 2502-022" 00000/0000 2-20027/020 B 06/07 / 76 90 6991 51 .... 117.3 GGGG 13! 31 
11322£ ~136N 2520-02231 00000/ 0000 2-20028/012" 06/25/?6 10 72 ... 2 58_2 115'0 GOGG !3! 31 
11322£ 3732>1 .z591-02164 00000/0000 2-2003?/060B ?9/04/ 76 10 8232 _7,9 12B·0 GGGG 13. 3. 
11322£ 3729'1 2~29-02211 00000/0000 2-20022/0655 03/26/ 76 10 5973 _3,7 131·8 FGGG t3_ 3 ... 
11322E 3727N 2555-02174 oooo%ano 2-20030/ 0"05 07130/76 90 7730 55'0 \13· ... GGGG t3" 34 11322E 3305" 2662- 02095 00000/0000 2-20036/n9.1 11/10/76 10 9222 31.1 1~6.1 FGGG 133 37 
11321£ "143>1 26S2-02180 Oooooloooe 2-2003~/IB58 12/0~/76 50 9501 20· ... t50·S GGGO 135 31 
11321£ 372"N 2501"02191 00000/0000 2-20026/0870 06/06/ 76 20 6977 5~h3 109.7 GGGO 13" 3'" 
11321E 3305~ 2&2&-02111 00000/0000 2-.003• / 0.86 10/09/76 10 8720 "1'1 137.8 GOGO 133 37 
11320£ 5"35N 2Ho-02"'3" 00000/0000 2-20024/1"0" 05/06/76 10 65.5 "7.zt 1"3.6 GGGG 139 22 
11320E "137'1 . 266'-J211;4 otao%ooo 2-'0036/0751 11/16/ 76 50 9250 24.2 150.7 GGGF 135 31 
11320£ 3721N 2537-02181 00000/0000 2-.002~/12"0 07 /12/16 20 7'+79 57 ... 10B.7 GGGG 13' 3' 11319E ,,1.2N 2610-0220" nnoo%ooo 2-?OO3?/1677 09/23/76 10 8~97 ,.0'5 139'6 GGGG 135 31 1131BE 3727/1 2681-02133 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-20037/0596 12/03;76 90 9487 23.8 148.9 GGGG 13' 3. 
11318E 2730'1 2-"5-02120 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~002?/1653 0"/11/76 90 6196 52.7 " ... 5 GGFO 132 U 
11317£ 51 .... N 2"69-0238,, 00000/0000 ~-2002./1508 05/05/16 0 6531 "S.9 , "'0'1 GGGG 131 Z. 
11317£ "136N 2606·02192 00000/0000 2-20035/0252 10/29176 10 8999 29.3 \ .. 8.3 GOGG 135 31 
11317£ 3722N 2609.02161 oooo%oo~ 2-'0032/1652 09/22176 10 a .... 3 "3.3 135.3 GGOG 13' 3. 
11317£ 3721>1 2663-021.1 00000/0000 2-20036/061" 11/15/76 70 9236 27~7 ' .. 8-5 GGGG 13. 3" 11317£ 3720N 2"5·02150 OCOOO/OOOO 2·?0035/00 .... 10/2S/76 0 8985 32.7 141110 GGGG 13 .. 3. 
)(EVS: c~~UO CDvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeUD C"yER. 
I~AGE ~u~~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.BAND NeT 4VAltABLE. G.r.~ftD. p .. peeR. F-FAIR. 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBlANK'.r.~~PR£SSED. t-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK,ole~ GAIN. HOHIGH GAIN 
n "t- . -·..,e"'iti ... "'·""" ... V .. ··m· ~. ·-lIiI"""-j'",'n,"ti",' ... t·· .. ti... " .. · .. ··iolZ .. · u .. ·.... ,,'"iO:I':l!ig''';;o' Z .. SS·I:IX .. ·)'IIIi'l .. • .. ZC.·' .. •.. si!l)lii· .silililiiwiil· II llltlif :litPlisii·1ii7i1iZilii Ii? iiiil·ilr5ii1iZiil'f7.rilli"~ iii . pm 
- ~---~~---- -~--- -~- ---- -----~--------- -------------~ -- -- ---
LANOSATo2 021 __ APR 28,'77 CeeQOlNATE LISTI~G PAaE 0'76 
~eR NeN'IIS 
~ReH 01/22/16 Tn 01/P2/'7 
PRI~CIPAL Pftl"T 8BSE~VATlA~ ~ICRSFIL~ ROLL NA./ DATE CLaUD ftRR!T SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL H55 H55 ftRBIT PRAHE 
ftP I"AGE 10 PBSITla"" IN RftL" ACQU!R~D CftVER NUMBER ELEV. AZtH. RBV H55 DATA !HAGE PAT>! - RftW 
Lft~G LAT RB~ "55 X 123 ~5678 M~DF GA!N t.JU"1. NUH. 
11316E 371 9N 2~I1'0221_ DOOo%ooe 2'~002'/'128 03/08/76 ~O 57~2 37.3 ,35.7 FGFF In n 
11316E 2727N 2697'O20~1 ocoo%ooe 2'~0037/103~ 12/19/76 100 9710 29'0 ,_3·'1 GGGG 132 ~1 
11315E 5_3_~ 2578'02_01, 00000/0000 2'~Oo30/'686 08/22/76 80 8051 _2·2 1_2·9 GGGG 139 22 
11315£ 5H6r. 2577'02355 00000/0000 2'20032/0069 08/21/76 30 8037 1+1+-1 ,39.5 e~~8 131 a; 11318E 372~N 2627'02153 nooo%ooo 2'2003_/0756 10/10/76 Igg 873_ 38'1 ,'+1·!5 13' ~. 11315£ 272 N 2715'02033 noooo'oooo 2'2003R/0738 01106/77 9961 28.Jt, '_0·6 GGGG 132 41 
11315E 2725N 2~27·0212" 00000/0000 2.2002~/osI8 03/2~/76 70 59-S- "7.5 121.7 GGGG 132 "1 
11313£ 2723N 2661'0205" noooOloooo 2'20036/0_1_ 11/13/76 100 9208 35,4 1~2.6 GGGG 132 H 
U31lE 2723~ 2679'02050 00000/0000 2-2003~/16~8 12/01/76 90 9~59 31·5 ,'1-'0 GGGG 132 U 
11312£ 5139N 2559-0236? 00000/0000 2-2003~/n595 08/03/76 100 7786 U.S 135·1 FGG~ 13~ 2. 
11312~ 2721N - 26~3'o206~ noooO/oooo 2'20n35/0172 10/26/76 90 S997 'tall ,38.7 GGGG 132 H 
11310e: 5_23~ 25~2'02_1" 00000/0000 2'2002R/,639 0"17176 10 7549 50.7 ,36.7 GaGG t39 22 
11310E 271SN 2625·0?O7' 00000/0000 2.2003./0550 10/0S/76 100 8706 1t1t,1 132.3 GG~F 132 ~l 
U30lE 5HS~ 2506'02_2" noOoO/oooo 2'20026/1665 06/11176 50 7047 53.3 ,37.1 GGGG t39 22 
1130SE 5132~ 25c5'02375 O~OOO/OQOO 2'20026/1173 06/10176 10 7033 5~.7 133.5 FGGG t38 2~ 
1130SE 5132N 25·1'02365 OOOOO/OOO~ e'20028/1,,89 07/1 6176 10 7535 52'3 132'_ GFGG 131 ~~ ~ 11307E 31"7N 2.6~·0?16n 00000/0000 2·2002./n7_9 oV30176 20 6~61 56.! 112.7 GGGG 133 38 
~ 1130~£ 5129N ,2523.0237P 00000/0000 2.~002R/0170 06128176 10 f28" 5,+,,,, 131'8 GGGa 131 2~ 1130 e: 5H5~ 252··02_2~ 00000/0000 2·2002A/n357 n6/29176 10 298 53'0- ,36'1 GGGG 139 22 11305£ 3151N 2.~6·o2163 ooooO/oboo 2-20023/0033 0~/12/76 100 6210 51.7 120-0 GGGG 133 3. 11302£ 31 __ N ?-28'02171 00000/0000 2·eo02?lo561 03/25176 90 5959 '+6'1 126'1 GGGG 133 31 11301E 31,,7N 271~.0208n 00000/0000 2.EOOJA/075! 01/07177 100 9975 ~m 1,,2'5 GGGG t33 ~I 11301E 31·6~ 269 '020B" 00000/0000 2'20037/10. 12/20/76 20 972~ 1-\5 'I qGGtl 1~3 ! 1130aE 31·1'1 2680'02093 nooo%oao 2'20036/071'1 12/02/76 10 9~73 28.3 1'16.2 FI'GG 133 3J 
• 11259E 3607~ 2~65·0E203 nooo%ooo 2'ao02~/,o~6 05/01/76 70 6~75 55.2 U9'1 GGGG 13_ ali ,! 11259E 3139N 2.10·0217~ OOOOQ/OOOO 2'~002'/1323 03/07176 100 570. ~O'1 131'3 GGFa 13l 31 
t 11.59E 2t.03N 2~63.0.120 nooo%OOo a.~o024/0956 00129/76 90 6~,,7'- 56'S 103.S GGGG In _2 ,. 1125BE -o2'lN 2~66'u2250 nooo%ooo 2'2002_/1082 05/02/7~ 20 6~S9 53·9 ,2s·a F~FF 135 31 E U258E 31"::< 26oS'021a, nooOO/oooo 2·?003~/IS48 09J21/76 80 8~69 ~6·6 12"2 GGGG 133 31 ~ 
! 11251E 3139N 26~"'u2105 nOQoQ/oOOo 2'2Q03;/OOI~ 10/117176 60 8"1 37'0 1~2'1 GGGG 133 31 11257E 30711 2~~7'02ii!ln noooo/Oooo 2'20023/006 0_/13/76 10 62Z~ SoeJt ,25'2 GGGG 13~ 35 
l1';7E 3139" 2662.02101 00000/0000 2.200~~/og~2 11/1"176 10 g222 32.2 '''5.3 FOGG 133 3. 1116E ·0!5N 2~\i.·Q2Z5~ n~OQ%OOO 2'200a3/0~5S 0\/1"/76 20 6231' ~ •• 7 130·2 GIiGF 135 3~ l1a~5E ~O!2N 257_'02220 nooo%OOo 2'20030/1,,86 08/1 8/ 76 60 7115 50.6 12_.5 GFBF 135 U 
H2SSE 3605~ ~717'o212P oo~o%oao 2'~0038/102- 01/08177 90 9919 22·6 1""'3 GGGI" 13- 35 
~EY51 CL'UD CQYE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO too • x CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~uA~ITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~~.!ANO ~aT ~~AIIABL~. B.~eaO' p.,eftF\' F-FAIR' 
MSS ~41A H$DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~I.r."~~q~~S£O~ I~LINEAR 






P~GE 077; 02:_. ADQ 28~'77 C~e~DIN~TE LTSTIN~ 
FeR Ne'l.US 
,,~e~ 01/22/76 Te OI/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PSINT ~BSERVATT"" ~TCR9"lLM R8LL '18,1 !lATE eL9UD aRAIT 5UN SUN IMAGE' QUAL . M5S MSS 8RBrT FR~HE 
eF IMAGE ID peSlTI8N IN R8LI ACQUTR"D eevER NUH!ER £LEV~ AZIH. RBV H55 D~TA IMAGE P~TH Rew. 
LB'IG LAT RBV MSS X 123 IIS678 HaDr GAIN 'lUM. NUH. 
11255E 360~N 2429'022111 00000/0000 2'2002?/o656 03/26/76 50 5"3 ....... - 130'3 GF'GG 13. 35 
11255E 3601" 2555·021S1 noooo/OOOO 2'20030/0406 Q7I30/76 ,,0 7730 55.3 ul·i GGOG 13. 3S 
11255E 3139H 2626-02113 00000/0000 2'2003'/0487 10/09176 10 8720 "'2'0 \36.6 GGBG 133 31 
t 
11255£ 2603N 2'.5·~212~ 00000/0000 2'20022/1654 04/11/76 90 6~'6 53 1 0 \12·5 FGGF' 13! U 11254E '019N 2556'022211 00000/ 0000 2'20030/n36" 07/31176 30 7 "" 5 ... ·1 U 8 '2 GGGG 13S 3! I 112511E 3607'1 2591.02170 00000/0000 2.20032/0609 09/0'+176 ,,0 8232 ./t8.6 12 6.3 GGGG 13. 3S I 1125"£ 3558'1 2501'021911 00000/0000 2-20026/0871 06/06/76 10. 6977 59,S 107,: GGGG 1311 35 11254£ 0839N 2514'01583 00000/0000 2'20027/0001 06/1:;//76 100 71S8 51'0 63 1 2 GGGG 129 511 11253E ·023N 2718-02165 00000/0000 2-2003R/1237 01/09/ 77 -0 3 19.7 1~6'1 FGGG 135 32 11253£ ~018N ~-30'02260 00000/0000 2'2002210699 03/27176 60 5987 Jt2 t 5 13"'3 GGGG 135 32 
11253£ ~016N 2.8,,'022_3 00000/0000 2.20025/071" 05/20/76 10 67110 57. 3 119'5 GGGG 135 32 
11253£ ·015N 2538'c2230 00000/0000 2'2002"/12.6 07/13/76 30 n93 56.8 113.8 GGGG 135 32 
11253£ "013N 2502'02240 oeoo%ooo 2'~0027/02J9 06/07/ 76 20 6991 58.8 11"·7 GGGG 135 32 
11253E 3556N 2531-02184 00000/0000 2'2002"/1241 07/12/76 30 7"79 57.5 .. 106'2 GGGG 13~ 35 
11253£ 2601~ 2097-02044 00000/0000 2.20037/1035 12119/76 90 9710 30.0 1,.2,. GGGG 132 ,,2 
11252£ "023N 2592-02213 00000/0000 2-2003?/0697 09/05176 40 8246 "'6.3 t31·6 GGGF 135 32 
11252£ 2602N 2715-020,,0 00000/0000 2-20038/0739 01/06/77 90 9961 29·3 13g18 GGGG 132 42 11252E 2558N ,2427-02130 OOOOO/OOOC 2-.002?/0519 03/2 4/ 76 90 59115 At810 120'1 GGFF' 132 42 
11251£ 4017N 2682·0218? 00000/0000 2'20036/1859 12/0./76 10 9501 21'S !501t GGGG 135 32 
11251£ 4011N 2520'02234 00000/0000 2-2002R/0125 06/25176 0 72112 58,4 112·5 GGGG 135 32 
11251£ 3602N 2681.02130; 00000/0000 2.20037/0597 12/03/76 60 9,,87 2_.9 I.S.2 GGGG 13" 35 
11250£ "016N 2610-02210 00000/0000 2-20032/1678 09/23116 10 8"97 41.3 138.3 F'GGG 135 32 
11250£ 3556N 2609'02163 00000/0000 2'20032/1635 09/22176 . 10 8_83 " ... 1 133.9 G GG 13" 35 
11250E 35S6N 2663-021.' 00000/0000 2-20036/0615 11/15/76 90 9236 28,8 \47.7 GGGG 1311 35 
11250E 3555N 2u45'021S? ocoooloooo 2'20035/00~5 10/28/76 0 8985 3S·7 145'1 FGGG 13" 35 
11250£ 25S7'" • 2679-02053 00000/0000 2.20036/1649 12/01/76 100 9459 32.5 1"3.2 GGGG 132 .. 2 
11249E 4012N 2 6&:;-021911 00000/0000 2-20036/0752 11/16/76 70 9250 25.3 150 1 0 GGGG 135 32 
112~SE 2558~ .661-0206, 00000/0000 2-2003~/O~15 11/13176 100 9208 36,-' ''''117 GGGF' 132 "2 U2~~E 255~>I 26~3'0206S 00000/0000 2'2003~/QI73 10/26176 ~o 8957 ~1'0 \37'6 F'GGG 132 U 
U248£ 3!553~ 2411'02221 OOOOO/OOOC 2-.0021/1129 03/08/ 76 30 5722 38'1 13~.5 GFGG 134 35 
11247E ~Ol1N 2646'02195 00000/0000 2'20035/n253 10/29/76 10 8999 30·3 \~7.9 GGOG 135 3Z 
U2~7E 35511N 2627-021 60 00000/0000 2·?0034/ 0757 10/1011& 100 873~ 3!hO ""'0'. GOGG 134 35 112~6£ 255111 2625-02073 OOOOOIOOOC 2.2003./0551 10/08/76 90 8706 45'5 \30.9 FGGG 132 112 U2_3E 3021N 246"0216~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0750 0'/30/76 10 6~61 56.4 110.3 GGGG 133 3' 
111'-OE 302'~ 2'~6-02110 00000/0000 ?·".0023/n03' 0~/1'/76 90 6210 52.2 118'0 GGGG \33 3' 
KEYSI C~eUD CevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , eLeUD C~VER. 
I~AS~ ~UALrTY •••••••••• 8 •••• RL4NKS.BANO ~5T AVAILABLE. G.neeD. P.P&8R, FaFAUh 
~~S O~TA M&DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~pqE5SED. I .LI'IEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.Lew RAIN. ~.HIG~ GAIN 
L~N~SATo2 
PA3£ 0778 021'~ APR 2S.'77 C86RDINATE LISTI~3 
FSR NS~.US 
FRSM 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P91"T BBSE~VATt~N "'IICRBF"IL~1 r:tBL.L Nft./ DATE ~LSIID aRRIT Surl SUN IMAGE_QUAL ~SS HSS SR!IT FRAME 
OF I~A3E 10 peSlTla~ IN R~LI AC~UIRFD COVER NUMRER ELEV. "ZIM. Rev HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
Le~G LAT RBV P1SS ~ 123 _5678 Heo~ GAIN NU"1. NUH. 
11238E 5559~ 2579-02~60 00000/0000 2-P.003011718 08/23/76 80 8065 ~0·9 1~"·8 G3G3 140 21 
11238E 555~~ 2~71'u24B5 00000/0000 2-P.Oo24/1702 05/07/'6 90 6559 lf6.8 f ,,5. l' FFGG Ho 21 
11237E 5020" 2~69-0239, o~oo%ooo 2-20024/1509 05/05176 0 6531 49.7 13'\12 GGFG 138 25 , 11237E 301SN 2428-J217~ 00000/0000 2-P.002~/Ofi62 03/25/76 100 5959 lf6 e 7 12"'6 GG3G 133 39 , 
I 11236E 5554N 2561·C2~a.~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/081_ 08/05/16 60 7814 1+6'0 1-1.1 GGGG 1"0 21 11236E 3021N 2716-020~. 0~000/0000 2-2003R/~756 01/07/77 90 997~ 26.5 tltt·! GFGG 133 39 11236E 3019~ 2698 -02091 ocooo/OOOO 2-20037/10~6 12/20176 20 97~" 26,9 I~~'~ GGGG 133 39 11~35E 5311N 2~70-02~40 00000/0000 2-2002~/I_05 05/06176 10 65~5 1+8.3 1~1·8 GGGG 139 23 112351' 3015~ 2680-02095 00000/0000 2-20036/0715 12/02/76 10 9~73 29. 3 1~5'5 FrBB 133 3, 1123~E 5545N 2507-02~80 00000/0000 2-20026/1360 06/12/76 50 7061 52·5 139.9 GGGG 1~0 21 l 11234E 301~N _ 2608-02123 00000/0000 2-2003~/15~9 09 /21/76 80 S~69 47.3 127.6 GGBG 133 39 1123_E 3013N 2~lQ-02181 00000/0000 2-200?1/132~ 03/07176 100 5708 .!fo·S ,30'0 GGGG 133 39 11234E 0712~ 251~-015B5 00000/0000 2-20027/0002 J6/19h6 70 7158 50.2 61., GGGF 129 ~! I 11233E 5022~ 2577-02361 0~000/0000 2'~0032/0070 08/21/76 10 B037 lts·o 137.9 GGGG 13& 11233E 3~~1~ 2465-02205 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20024/10~7 05/01/76 90 6~75 55.6 t16.9 GGGG 13~ 3' 11233E 3013N 264'-0211. 00000/0000 2-20035/0019 10/27/76 100 8971 37.9 '''111 GGGG 133 3' 11233E 3a13N 2662-02104 00000/0000 2-20036/094~ 11114176 20 9222 3312 tJ4.lt o 5 GGGG 133 39 11231E 55"~~ ~543-02470 00000/0000 2_2002R/1691 '7/18/76 20 m! .9.8 1381a GGGG I~O 21 , . 11231E 50HN 2559-02365 00000/0000 2-20030/0596 08/03/76 100 '+!h5 133.2 FFFG 131 25 
11231E 3al3N 2626-02120 00000/0000 2-2003~/O'88 10/09/76 10 8720 '2·8 135.~ GGGG 13l 3' 
11230E 5542N 2525-02H3 00000/0000 2-?002~/O50' 06130176 10 7312 . 52'1 138.3 GGGG 1"~ 21 
11230E 5310~ 257S-02 l .11 OOOOO/OCOO 2-2003n/1687 ~8/22176 '0 8051 .3'0 ,H·3 GFGG 139 23 
11230E 34~ON 2447·0221? 00000/0000 2-20023/0068 04/13/76 10 622. 51'0 ,23 •• GGGG 13. 3' 
11230E. 2~35N ?697-02050 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1036 12/19/76 90 9710 31 1 0 1~1·6 G3GG 13~ ~3 
11230E 2_32N 2~27_02133 00000/0000 2_2002?/os20 03/24/'6 100 59'S '1-8.5 1110" GGGG 132 ", 
112a9E 5302N -2488-02033 00000/0000 2-20025/1207 OS/2·~":'4 70 ~796 52.2 132.6 GGgG. 139 23 11229E S008~ 2541-0231? 00000/0000 2-~0028/14'0 07,16/ 7b 20 7535 53'0 130·2 GG G 131 25 
11229E 3B58~ 24'66-0225? OCOOO/OOOO 2-20024/1083 05/02176 10 6.19 54·5 ,23'0 FGGG 135 33 11229~ 2436~ 271S-020-? noooO/oooo 2-2003R/~740 01/06/77 90 9961 30·3 139'0 GGGG 13Z 43 
11221E So07N 25a5"Oe3b 00000/0000 2·~Oo26/117. 06/10/76 ~g 7g3l 55'4 \31'2 FGGB 138 25 P2ZlE 3'39~ 2717'02125 Oooo%ooe 2-2003~/1025 01/0B/17 9 19 23·6 ,"3·7 GOG a 13. 36 1221£ 3.laN 242!1.~2!220 00000/0000 2_2002?/O657 03/26/76 80 6973 "5.1 t 2a.8 33GG 1n 3, 
112Z1E: 3'>3eN 2555"liIPta:l 00000/0000 2-20030/0407 07,30/76 10 7730 55.5 loSe8 GGGIl 13. U 1122'~ 34UN 2501*02200 00000/0000 2-2002610' :-) 06/06/ 76 60 6977 59.6 to"" GGOG 13~ 36 
U221 f. 3900N 244H-0220~ 0'000/0000 2·20023/04~9 OV1~176 10 6218 '9'4 128 .5 G303 135 33 
<£VS: C~BUD C&VE~ ~ , ••••• , •••••••• o t~ ina • x CL~UD C~VER. 
l~'-BE QUALtT~ ••••••••••••••• BLAHKS.aANo ~eT AVA!lABLE. A.n~~D' ,hp.eR. r·FAI~. 
HS$ Q~TA M~~E •• , •••••••••••• 18LAN~ •• r."~~~ES$ED. , .lIN~Aij 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••• , •••••• IBLAN~I.L~~ <lAiN. ~.IlIOH 3AIN 
Or;) 
\.-".;;.:;';:",< CJ 
-.--~~----------------=-----------------------------------------= iT .. .k:!II!1 




021~~ 'OQ 28.-77 C~eROINlTE L15T1~G 
PAGE 0779 
FeR 'leN.US 
FRe" 01/22/76 Te Gl/?2/7' 
PRI~CIPAL paINT eaSERV'Tlfl~ ",CRBF,L" RSLL N~.I OATE CL9UO eRR IT 
SUN SUN ,MAGE·QUAI. H55 HS5 eRBn I'RAHE 
~F IMAGE ,0 p~S'Tle~ IN RflLI .CQUIRFO CAVER NUHAER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV HSS DATA ,HAGE PATH 
Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ 
X 123 ~567& HeD. GAIN NU"'I NUI1· 
r 11227E 3H1N 259
1'0217~ 00000/0000 2-~003?ln610 09/0-/76 90 8232 -.9.
2 12~.6 GGGF 13~ 3. 
11227E 3.31N 2537-0219~ 00000/0000 2'2002R/12_2 07112176 30 
7479 57.6 1.03-' GGGG 13~ 3& 
i 11227E 2~3iN 26.1-020.~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0~16 11/13/76 100 920& 3"4 1 ... 0
'8 GGGG 132 ",3 
~ 11227E 2-30~ 2679-02055 0~000/0000 2'20036/1650 12/01176 100 
9~59 33.5 1,.2.,. GGGG 13~ "'3 
'" 1 11226E 5259N 25'2'02_21 00000/0000 2'200
28/16_0 07/17J7S 20 75"9 51_5 131 .. 6 GGGG 
139 23 
~ 11226E 5005N 2523-02375 00000/0000 2-2002R/~171 
~6/28116 70 728~ 55'1 129.5 GGGG 13& 25 
11226E 2.28N 26'3-0207? 00000/0000 2'20035/017• 10/26/76 100 
8957 'l-l,a 136.5 FGGG 132 _3 
11226E 2lt27N 2~O9-021'0 00000/0000 2-~0021/1265 03/06176 90 
569~ "'3.2 125'1 GGGG \32 "3 
11225E 3S57~ 257,,-0222~ 00000/0000 2-2003e/I,,87 08/18/~6 
20 7995 51.1 122'6 GGGF 135 33 
11225E 385"N 2556-02230 00000/0000 2'20030/0365 07/31176 "0 
77~~ 5,..5 \16'0 GGGG 135 33 
1122.E" 3857N 2718-0217? 00000/0000 2-2003R/1238 01/09/77 30 3
 20·7 1 ... 5 .... GGGG 135 33 
1122"E 38_9"1 2502-022'''' ooooeloooo 2-20Q27/0210 ~6/07176 10 6991 59'
1 !l2'1 GGGG 135 33 
1122"E 38"9N 2S38-0223~ 00000/0000 2-2002K/12~7 07 / 13/,6 
20 7_93 57·0 111,.Ij. GGGG 135 33 
1122"E 3"36N 26Sl-021"? 00000/0000 2-20037/0598 12103/76 8
0 9"87 25.9 14"6 GGGG 134 3, 
11224E 34~ON 2645-021~; 00000/0000 2-?0035/00~6 10/28/76 0 
8985 3,..7 1'ttt.·~ GGGG 13" 36 
1122"E 3430N 2663-02150 00000/0000 2-20036/0616 11/15/ 76 100 
9236 29,8 147'0 GGGG 13~ 36 
1122"E 2~28N "373-0215~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0596 01130176 90 
5192 34.3 136'0 GGGG 132 ~3 11 
11223E s255N -2506.02_31 0~000/0000 2-2002~/1666 06/11/76 ,,0 70_7 5,.·0
 135 1 6 GGGG 13g 23 
11223E 3857>1 25'2-u2220 00000/0000 2'2003~/069B 09 /05176 60 82"6
 47'0 130'0 GFFG 135 33 
11223E 3a52N 2~30·0226~ 00000/0000 2-2002?I0700 03/27176 BO 
5987 43_3 ,32 1 9 FFGG 135 33 
11223E 3851N .,484_022.5 00000/0000 2-20025/n71S 05/20/76 40 
67_0 57,7 117,1 GGGG 135 33 
! 
11223~ 34'30"1 2609-02Fe o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/1636 ?9/22/76 30 
8483 44,9 132.5 G GG 13" 3S 
I 11222E 3~?7N 2411-0?22~ 0000
0/0000 2-20021/1130 03 /08/ 76 10 5722 38.9 ,
33.,. GGGG 13. 36 
11222E 2'?~~ 2391-u21~~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1467 02/17/76 90 
5H3 38.2 13019 GGGG 132 ~3 
I 112alE 52~IN 25
2_-02,,2. O~ooo/OOOO 2-2002,/0358 06/29176 10 7298 53'7 133,9
 GGGG 139 23 
11221E 38 2N . 2682-02185 00000/0000 2-20036/1860 12/0-116 30 950
1 22.6 149.5 G,GG 135 33 
11221E 3S50N 2610-0221~ 00000/0000 2-?003?/1679 09/23/76 10 8"97 
"2.2 137'0 GGGG 135 33 
11221E 3846N 2520-02240 00000/0000 2·?002A/0126 06/25176 a 
72.2 58.7 109.9 GGGa 135 33 
11220E 38",N 26 •• -0219~ oroo%aoo 2.P.003b/07S3 1l/16h6 90 9250 26'" 1.
9.3 GGGG 13~ 33 
11220E 3_28N .,627-0216? 00000/0000 2'2003_/n?58 10/10/76 90 873~
 "'0'0 \39.3 GGGG 13" 36 
11218E 38"6N 2646-02201 00000/0000 2'P'003;/025~ 10/29/ 76 0 8999 31'" 1~7'1 
GGGG 135 33 
11218E 2855N 2"6~'02165 0000010000 2"20024/0751 0"/30176 10 6~61
 56,6 108 '0 ,GGG 133 ~O 
11216E 28~8N 2H6-0217? 00000/000~ 2.2002~/0035 ~~/12J76 90 6210 52,6 116·1 
GI' a 133 ~O 
11213E 2S 2N 2~28-0218~ 00000/0000 2'2002?/0563 03/25/76 100 
5959 "7,3 123'0 GGGo; 133 _0 
11213E OS~5N 251_-0159? 00000/0000 2'20027/0003 ~6/19116 50 7158 
49.3 6013 GGGG 129 56 
I(EVS: C~OUD CB~E~ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CLeuO C~VER. 
l~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND ~eT AVAil A~LE. G.ASftD. ".peeR. F-F'AIR. 
~SS DATA H8DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ft~ •• ESSEO. I .LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.Lft~ GAIN, H.~tGH GAt~ 
~.: 
~ __ ~_-f-+~_ .... _ ,'-' --,-.,~--, 
LAN~SAT-2 
PAGE 0710 
021H .APR 2!,'77 CBeROINAT£ LISTING 
~Re~ !'SR ~5N-US 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P!INT ~aS£RVATl~~ ~ICR'FIL~ RBLL NO.1 OATE CLaUD 8RRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL KSS HSS eR81T 'RAHE 51' IMAGE ID P8S1T18" IN ReLI AC~UIR!'D ceVER NU~aER £LEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew Le~G LAT RBV MSS ¥ 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NU~. HUH. 
11212£ 2S5~N 2716-02085 ocoo%ooe 2-2003A/07S? nl/0U77 80 9975 27.5 \41'1 GGGG \33 40 1I212E 2853N 2698_0209~ O~OOO/OOOO 2_2003,/10~7 12/20/76 10 972~ 27.9 11f3.i GGGG 133 40 11210£ 2850'1 2.ao-0210~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0716 12/02/76 10 9~73 30·3 t",,.,,7 !'GGG 133 '0 i 1121SE 2311'1 2~~5-0213~ OCOO%ooo 2-2002~/1655 0~/11/76 90 6196 53.6 108 •• ·FGGG 132 H • 1120 E 2847N 2662-02110 OCOOoloooo 2-?O036109'~ It1I~116 40 9222 3.'2 !43.6 GGGG 131 .0 t 11208E 28~6N 26'~-021l~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0020 10/27/76 100 8971 38.9 !'to·l GGGG 1S3 40 • 11207£ 3315~ 2'65-0221~ 00000/0000 2-~002'/10.8 05/01/76 100 . 6~75 56'0 U~·6 aGGG 13" 37 ! 11207£ 28_8N 2626-0212~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003"0~89 10/ 09116 50 8720 ~3.6 \34'1 GGGG 131 
·0 I 11207£ 2310~ 2715-020~5 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/07~1 01/06/ 77 100 9961 31.2 \3g.3 GGGG 132 :t 11207E 2308'1 2697-02053 00000/0000 2-20037/1037 12/19/76 90 9710 31·9 1.0.9 GGGG 132 11207E 2306,. 2~27-0213~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/0521 03/24/ 76 100 59.5 ~9·0 116.7 GGGG 132 ~., 11204E 331'fl< 2H7-02215 00000/0000 2-20023/ 0069 04/13176 10 622' 51·5 ,21.5 GGGG 134 37 11204£ 2305" 2619-Q20·~ 0=000/0000 ?-~0~3h/1651 12/01176 90 9459 34.5 141.5 GGGG 132 H 1120"E 230"" 2661-02070 00000/0000 2-20036/0.17 11/13/16 60 9208 38.3 \39.8 GGGG 132 44 ~. 11204E 230lN 24u9·0214~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/\266 03/06176 70 5694 43,8 ,23.8 GGGG 132 "''' 11203£ 2302" 2M3-0207. 00000/0000 2_2003N/0175 10/26/76 100 89B7 .2.7 1315. 3 GGGG 132 .,., 11202£ "153N 2449-0230" 00000/0000 2-20023/0181 Q4/15/76 10 62152 ItS.3 \3107 GGGG 136 31 t 11202E 3313~ .c7l7-02131 00000/0000 2-2003A/I026 01/08/ 77 70 9919 2 •• 6 \43'0 GGGG 13* 37 11202E 3311N 2429-0222P 00000/ 0000 2-20022/ 0658 03/26176 50 5973 'Jo5.1 \27.3 GGGG 13. 37 I 11201£ "1_9N 2_67-02301 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/\229 05/03/76 10 6503 53.5 ,27.0 GGGG 136 31 11201£ 2302N 23 73-0215p 00000/0000 2-2002~ln597 01/30/76 100 51'2 35'2 • 35'1 GGGt; \32 •• 11200E H51N 2575-0227~ 00000/0000 ?-~0030/154! 0B/19176 10 8009 49.8 ,26.3 GGGG 13~ 31 i 11200E 3732~ 2~&6-0225~ 00000/0000 2-~002~/1084 05/02/76 0 6489 55'0 \20·9 GGGG 13. 3t , 112°i£ 2259" 2391-02150 00000/0000 2-~002~/1.,6a 02/17/76 90 5H3 38.S \29,1 GGGG 132 •• ~ 1115 E 4855N 2~69-0239~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002,,/151P 05/ 05/76 0 6531 50·5 136'3 GGGG 131 2' 1115'£ "USN .25U3-0229~ 00000/0000 2-20024/07,1 06/08/76 90 7005 58'5 117.1 FGGI) 13, 31 , 1115'£ 3310N 26!1-02IU 00000/0000 2-~OO37/05S9 12/03/7~ 90 9.a7 27'g •••• 9 GOGi' 13~ 37 , 11159E 13C5N 2663-02153 o~OOO/OOOO 2-~on36/0617 11/1 5116 100 92~6 30' IU'2 GGGG 13. 37 , l 11158E 3300/1 26"5-0216\ 00000/0000 2-?003S/00.7 10/28/76 a 8915 35.7 a3,3 GGGG 13. 37 , 11157£ '>I_IN 2553-02265 00000/0000 2-?003~/0~2~ 09/06/76 90 8260 '5.3 133.6 GGOG 13' 31 ~ 11157£ 41UN 2"31-u231~ 00000/0000 2·2002~/0733 03/2B/7/j 90 ~gg~ 42'1 135.5 GF'Jl 136 :u ~ 11157£ "13''1 253'·02Z~" OOOO~/OOOO 2-2DOZ~/12!~ 0' /1"/76 50 56.3 116.;f GGGt; 12' 21 11157£ 373!H 2S74"tiI!22s OOOOOICOOO 2.20030/ •• 8. 08/1R/76 20 7~'5 Sh.6 \20,7 GGOG 135 34 11151£ 3l\2J1< 255'-1ir2~ aCOOQ/OOOO Z-20030In366 07/311'16 So 77_4 1S •• 8 113.1 .GGGG d35 3. ~. 11157£ 330~" 260'-0217~ OCOOOloooo 2-~003"'1637 09/22176 60 I!U3 .,5.7 
.31'1 G GG In 37 ! I I(£fSl CL~UO tlv~ C ••••••• c._ ...•. D Ta tno • % CL~UO £ftY~I~ I~.G£ :J.u«.J,.tlJ'v ••••• JuO ••• /I._. '8LAttKS-S.ANr;, "'" ~V.AJ;ll..eL€' !i,t¥tep .. "~R. F¥"lQ, ~ 1'155 :>A1'-A "'t!:D-E ......... ".......... ;(!L~WCJ~ft:1~.E~f)., J ,.J,.J~,f.&' I, 
"" l~GE GAI~................... ;(.aL..-~KJ~ftW -$.A" .... ~fSJrl jlf.~fJ 
c' 
02:_ .. APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
CeeRDINATE LISTING PAaE 07&1 
F8R NeN-US 
~qe~ 01/22/76 T8 ol/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAI. pelNT BBSEqVATIR~ ~!CR~~ILM R8LL NO.1 DATE CL8UD !RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HIS tiS; 8R8n '''A!1E 
eF IMAGE I;) P8SITle~ IN R~LI ACQUIR~D cevER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE "ATII lIaw 
Le~G LAT RBV ~S~ ~ 123 .567. HaDE GAIN NU~, NUM, 
11156£ 372~N 2502-02200; 00000/0000 2-20027/0211 06/07/76 80 69!1 59.3 109.5 GGaG 13!! n 
11156!': 372"N 253a-0223~ 00000/0000 2·2002a/12~a 07/13/76 10 7493 57.3 '08.9 GGGG 135 3. 
11156£ 3301N 2'11-0223~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1131 03/0 0176 10 5722 39.7 132-2 GGGB 13" 37 
11135£ .136N 25 21-02285 00000/0000 2-?0027/nsoo 06/26176 10 7256 58.1 115-0 GGGG 136 31 
! 11155E 3731~ 271a-0217. 00000/0000 2-2003A/1239 Ql109177 20 :3 21.7 ,.".8 GGGG 135 3" 11155£ 3727N 2'30-"2265 00000/0000 2-2002~/0701 ~3/27/76 100 5987 I+lt·o 131·5 "GG 135 3" i 11155£ 3725N 208'-0225~ oeOOOIOOoO 2-20025/0716 05/20/76 3D 67'0 5a'1 11"·6 GGaG 135 34 
111511£ .a58N 2577-023611 0~000/0000 2-2003p/ 0071 08/21 176 10 8037 ... 5.a 136'2 GGGG 138 26 
1115.£ ~h~N 2557-02275 00000/0000 2-20030/0398 08/01176 50 7758 53.5 120.6 GGOG 13, 31 
1115~£ 3731N 2592-0222~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0699 09/05/76 ~O 8246 ~7.7 '28 .... GG'G 139 34 
1115,,£ 3302~ ,,627-02165 nOOoolOOOO 2-2003°/0759 10/10/76 90 873~ 40·8 ,3e'1 GGGG In 3' 1115~E 2728~ 2464_0217? 00000/0000 2_.00211/0752 ~0/30/76 20 6461 56.8 105.7 GGGG 133 41 
1115.£ 0"18~ 251"-01594 00000/0000 2-20027/000' 06/19/76 10 7158 "8.3 5910 FGGG 129 57 
11153£ 5146N 2,,70-02""" 00000/0000 2-2002Vl'~06 05/06176 0 65~5 "9'1 139.9 GGGG 139 2' 111~3£ "8,,8~ 2559-0.371 00000/0000 2-20030/0597 08/03/76 90 7786 50.e t31.3 GF'GG 13a 26 
111 3E .1~~" 2.1011-0226:- OCOoOIOOOO 2-.003?/1815 09/2 4/76 60 8511 lto·l 140'0 GGGG 136 31 
11153£ "135N 2'13-0231~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1392 03/10/76 a 5150 35.5 138.6 GFGG 136 31 
11153£ 3721N 2682-0219, 00000/0000 2-20036/1S61 ' 12/0'176 80 9501 23.6 ,4S.9 GFI'G 135 3" 
11153£ 372'~ 2610-02215 00000/0000 2-2oo3~/1680 09123176 10 8.91 01;.3-0 135.7 GGF'G 135 
_
11153£ 3121N 2520-022"3 00000/0000 2-2002S/0127 06/25/76 10 72"2 58·9 107·3 GGGG 13! 3_ 
I 11152£ 3721N 266"-02200 'OOOOO/oOOcr 2-20036/075. 11/16/76 80 9250 27.5 \48.5 GGGG 135 3~ 11152E 273i~ 20"6·~217S 00000/0000 2-2002~/o036 0'/12/76 100 6210 52.9 11.·1 GG G 133 H 11151£ 5"35N c:57;1·02"6~ 00000/0000 2-20030/17 19 08/23176 30 8065 41·8 1"3.2 GGGG 1"0 22 11151E '8~"N 2541-0237" 00000/0000 2-20028/1,,91 ~7116/76 10 7535 53'6 12s·1 GGGG 13a 2, ~ 11150£ 5"30'1 2'71-o2"9~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/1703 05/07/76 90 6559 .7.7 143.3 .. FG 140 21! , 11150F. "8~2" 2505-02384 00000/0000 2-20026/1175 06/10/76 10 7033 56.0 128.9 "Gtl 13a 26 
I 111,,9£ 5"3ON 2561·02~6!i 00000/000~ 2-20030/0&15 08/05/76 50 781" 46.8 ,39.3 GGGG 140 22 111'9£ 2726~ 2'28'021S~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/056' 03/25/76 100 595' 47.8 121'" GGGG 133 ·H 
! 111"1£ 51"5N 2578-02"13 00000/0000 2-20030/\688 08/22176 0 8051 "3·9 ,39.7 CGGG 139 2-l11"a£ 48,,0"1 2523-02381 00000/0000 2-2002s10172 06128/76 90 72s" 55'7 127.2 GGGG 131 26 l1H8£ 2728"1 2716-02091 00000/0000 2-2003N/0158 01/07/77 70 9915 28.4 1"0'" GOGG 13J Itt 111"8£ 2726"1 2698-02100 00000/0000 2-20037/10.8 12/20/76 80 9724 2S.9 1"3'0 aGGG 133 'U 11141£ 2111'N 2445_0213" 00000/0000 2-20022/\656 0"/11176 90 619· 53.8 106.3 GGGG 132 "II 
I 111"6£ 
272"N 2680-0210' 00000/0000 2-200361n717 12/02/76 "0 9.73 31.3 ,4".0 G~GG 133 U 
111"6£ 2722~ 2662-0211~ 00000/0000 2-20036/09115 11/1"/76 30 9222 35.2 142.7 aOGG 133 .1 
K£VS: C~BUD CevEQ ~ ••••••••••• 0 ••• o TO 100 • ~ CL~UO CRVER, 
I~AGE Q04LrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~OT AVAil ABL£. G.r,ssO. P.POOR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.C&~pQESSED, L.LINE~R 
MSS I~4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK"L8~ "AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
, t 
---.-- --------




02: ... ADR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT"2 
CeeQDINATE LISTING "AGI!: 0712 
VeR ~eN"US 
VqeH 01/22/76 Te 01/~~/77 
PRI'ICIPAL peI"r eBSEq~~TIA~ ~ICR~FIL~ ReLL NR.I DATE CLeUO e~~1T SUN 5UN !MAGE·QUAL Has 1159 eR!IT FRAHE 
eF IMAGE 10 peSIT18N IN R8LI ACQUIR~D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. ..ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHABE PATH /lew 
L8NG LAT RBV MSg X 123 ~5"8 H8D£ GAIN NU". NUH. 
11145£ 5~21" 2507-02_8::1 00000/0000 2-20026/1361 06/12/~6 
-0 7061 53.3 137,7 GGGG Ho 22 
111-5£ 2H"'1 2715-02051 00000/0000 2-2003A/07_2 01/06/'7 90 9961 32.1 137.4 GGGG 132 ~II 
111~5£ 21~2N 2697-02055 00000/ 0000 2-20037/1038 H!/l!!176 50 971~ 32.9 1-0'1 GGGG 132 ~15 11145£ 21'0" 2427-021~~ 00000/0000 2"2002~/"522 03/2"/76 100 5,_ "9'4 115'0 GGGG 132 ~5 
I11HE 5421N 25~3-02"73 00000/0000 2"2002A/1692 0"18176 30 7563 50.6 136.7 GGGG I~O 22 
I11H£ 2722'1 2626-02125 00000/0000 2-2003'/0'90 10/09/ 76 90 8720 ........ 132'8 GGGG 133 U 
r 111"_£ 
2720N 260"-02121 OOOOO/O~OO 2-20035/0021 10/27/'76 90 8971 39.8 139.~ GGGG 133 '>1 
I111t3E 5419'1 2525-02480 nooo~;oOOO 2-20028/0505 06/ 30/76 10 7312- 52.9 136'1 GGGG 1~0 22 
I 111"2£ 213'''' 2619-0206~ 00000/0000 2-20036/ 1652 12/01/~6 Ito 9459 35 .... 1'10·1 GGGG 132 41 11h2£ a13SN 26~1-0207~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0_18 11/13/76 30 9l!08 39.2 138.8 GGGG 132 :g ~ 11142£ 2135~ 2409-021 45 neooolOOOO 2-20021/1267 03/06/76 So 5694 olio",.", 122 .... GFFG 132 , 11141£ 5131~ 2506-02"33 00000/0000 2-20026/1661 06/11176 30 7047 54.7 133'3 GGGG 13' 2/; ~. 11141£ 3149N 2465-0221" 00000/0000 2-~002.1\049 05/01/76 100 6'115 56.3 112.3 GGGF 13", 3, 
I 11141£ 2136~ 2643-02081 neooolOOOO 2·20035/0176 10/26/76 80 8957 ~3.5 13401 FGGG 132 +5 11139£ 512SN 252"-02431 00000/0000 2-20028/0359 06/29/76 10 7291 5 ..... 131.7 GGGG 139 Z/; 
! 11139£ 3147!\1 2.H '7-02221 00000/ 0000 2"20023/ 0070 04/13176 10 622~ 52'0 119•6 GGGG 13~ 3. 
~ 11139£ 2135'11 23,3-021 55 COOO~/OOCO 2-20020/0S9S 01/30/76 90 5192 36eO 13 •• 1 GGGG 132 :~ 1113!£ 2132" 2391"021S~ 00000/0000 2"20020/1469 . 02/17/76 90 5H3 39.6 128.7 GGFG 13a 11137£ 31"7N 2717-02IJ. nooooloooo 2-~003R/I027 01/08177 30 9989 25.6 !"'2·3 GGGG 13~ 38 
! 11136E 3145N 2.29-02225 00000/0000 2-2002~/0659 03/26/76 80 5973 "6.lt 125.8 GGGG 13_ 3e 11134£ 31'4,. 2681-02151 '00000/0000 2-20037/0600 12/03"'6 60 9'181 28'0 1.6.2 GGGG 131; 31 
t 1113.£ c252N 2511t-02001 00000/0000 2-20027/0005 06/19/76 -0 715! "1.4 57.8 Ft:GG 12' 51 11133£ 3606N 2466 -02261 00000/0000 2-20024/1085 05/02176 30 6_89 55.4 U 8•7 GGGG 135 35 , 11133E 3f~ON 26~3_0215S 00000/0000 2-~O036/0618 11/15176 100 923! 31.9 1~~'3 GGG 13t 31 11132£ '02-N 24 7-02304 00000/0000 2-20024/1230 05/03176 10 650 54'1 12 • GGGG 13 32 
11132£ 3137" 2645-021 64 00000/0000 2-20035/00.8 10/28/76 0 8985 36" 1_2.3 ~aGG 13. 31 
~ 11131£ 360h 2~~a-022.4 00000/0000 2"2002~/0132 04/14176 0 6238 50·7 12~·9 GGGG 1311 35 , 1113iE 3i3'~ 2609-02175 00000/0000 2-20032/1638 09/2 2/ 76 80 BU3 46_'" 129.6 (J GG 13. 31 , 
l' 11131E 3135N 2'11-0223~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1132 03/08176 10 5722 Ito· ... 131'0 GGGG 13_ 38 
! 11131E 2~01N 2'6"-0217' 00000/0000 2-2002'/0153 0"/30/76 40 ~~61 56·9 103,3 GGGG 133 U .11130~ 3 03N 2556-02230; 00000/0000 2-20030/0367 07/31176 '0 7,,, 55'1 111·5 GGGG 135 35 1112~£ 4026'1 2575-0227, ooogOIOOOO 2-20030/ 154' 08/19176 50 800' 50'" 125'0 GGGG 13' 32 1112,E ~OhN 2S03-022S5 000 0/0000 2-20026/07,,2 06/08/76 80 7005 58.8 11"'5 FGGG 13, 32 
11"12'£ 3559N 2538-0221t~ 00000/0000 2-2002A/12_' 07/13/76 10 7U3 157.,. 106." GGBG 135 35 
11129£ 3S58N 2S02-0225? OOOOOIOOOC 2-20027/0212 06/07/ 76 90 6991 59.5 106.8 GGGG 1315 35 
KEYSI CLCUD cev£q % ••••••••••••••• o T8 lno • ¥ CL8UO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••• •• •••••• BLANKS-BANO '18T AVAIL ABLE' G,neeO. p-P8eR. FaF AlR< 
MSS DATA MeDE •••••••••• a •••• CBLANKI.r.8~pqESSEO' I.LINEAR 
! 
I 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLA'IK,aLftw RAIN. ~'~IGH GAIN 
i 
i " 






.' .. , 
-
w";";;:;;'-:;;' ~-:32?5'F7iit--7r:=tH---:-=--='5:iC?ilWL- '9'.';;;;;'_ Il=~ • -.~. ~ s.:::aoa:1~~~ lOaOllt'· -:/:T-;:' :a.K"';!g' liii,iiHijl;;Wfj -r~",,, = f 1 WI iiiC #Ii. ij'ill"~""'&iBJi=""""'" ,,0: r-- , 55Z5 
wt'Q' 'isc±rh :tJ'w'iistrmt n d irr. 
__ lu .•• ' .... ~r -~., ..... , __ ...,...,.,._~~.,.~- '-"'''~'''>'t.-.,. -~-t·-'='-· ?" ni'h:..JM-"-.n#&C 'WP :) ,-;, 'T9:i¢fo'V )' :if ,,<0. @hroh,,· 
.,- i'l ~ ,-" r r " . . 
L ,, 
021,~ APR 28,'77 LANnSATo2 C~9RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0713 
F8R ~8NoUS 
F IBM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CI~AL P'INT 9BSEQVATlRN ~ICR9FIL~ Q8LL NA.I DATE CL'UD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGEoQUAL MSS MSS IIRBn FRAME 
BF I~AGE 10 ~8SITI8N IN ROLl AC~UIRFD r.eVER NU~BER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MS~ DATA IMAGE PATH RI!W LI!~G LAT RBV ",ss X 123 ~5678 MeOr GAIN NU14. NUM. 
11129E 260SN 2~~6-021ijl OCOOOIOOOO 2-20023/0037 O~/12/76 90 6210 53.3 112'1. FGFG 133 liZ 11128E a602N 2~30-0227. 00000/0000 2-2002'/0702 03/27/ 76 100 5937 ~_.8 130'0 FFGG 135 35 11128E 3559~ 21+84-02254 00000/0000 2-20025/0717 05/20/76 10 67110 58.~ 112'1 GGGG 13!! 35 f 11127E ~023N 2719-02223 00000/ 0000 2-20038/t211 01 / 10177 50 17 19.7 t 45.9 GGGG 136 32 , 11127E 0022N 2593-02271 00000/0000 2-20032/0825 09/06 / 76 90 8260 4610 132.0 GGGG 13& 31 ; 
~. 11127E ~020N 2~31-0231' 00000/0000 2-2002~/073~ 03/28/76 100 6001 42_9 134-1 GGFG 136 3! 
, 11127E 3&05~ 2592-0222~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/0700 09/05/ 76 20 82~6 1+8.3 126.7 GGGG 13!! 35 I' 11127E 3605N 2718-02181 00000/0000 2-20038/1200 01109177 0 3 22·7 \~~'2 GGGG 135 35 
J. 
11126E ~016N 24850 0230\ 00000/0000 2-20025/0980 05/21176 0 6754 57'5 119.2 FGGG 136 32 11126E 'OHN 2539-02285 00000/0000 2-eOO23/1287 07/1 4176 70 7507 56.7 113.9 GGGG 136 32 11126E 35561'< . 25l!0-0224n 00000/0000 2-2002R/0128 06/2 5/76 20 7242 59'0 10_·1 GGGG 135 35 
11126£ 26001'< 2428-02185 00000/0000 2-2002P10611 03/25176 100 5959 48.3 \19.1 FFFG 133 ~2 [ 11125£ '017~ C653-0224O 00000/0000 2-20037/0075 12/05/76 80 9515 21.3 \50.1 Gr:GF 136 32 11125£ 4011N 2521-0229P 00000/0000 2-20027/0501 06/26/76 0 7256 58.4 ti2." GGGG 136 32 11125£ 36011'< 2652·0219~ 00000/0000 a-l!o036/1862 12/04/76 90 9501 24.7 1"8.2 GGFG 135 35 11125E 3557N 2610-022a? nooooloooo 2-2003?/1681 09/23176 10 8497 43.8 \34." GGGG 135 35 11125E 3555~ c66.-0220? 00000/0000 2-20036/0755 11/16/76 80 9250 28_5 1. ... '.8 GGGG !35 35 11125£ 2602N -2716-02094 00000/0000 2-2003R/0759 01/07 /77 90 9975 29_" t39.6 GGGG 133 112 
I 11125£ 2600N 2698-0210? 00000/0000 2-20037/10.9 t2/20176 100 9724 29.9 \42.3 GGGG 133 42 11124E ,018N 2611-0226. OOOOO/OOCO 2-2003"1816 09/24/76 70 8511 .1.0 138_7 GGGG 136 32 1112.E ·017\; 2557-022B? noooolOOOo 2-?003n/~399 08/01176 90 7758 . 53.9 118.~ GGGG 136 32 11123£ °012~ 2665-02245 noooolOOOO 2-20036/0856 11/17 / 76 10 9264 25.1 150'0 GGIlG 136 3~ 11123E 'OION aOI3-a2l2? 00000/0000 2-20021/1393 03/10176 ·0 5750. 36.3 \37.5 GGGG 136 1J2 11123£ 3555" 26~6-02210 00000/0000 2-20035/0255 10/29176 0 8999 33.~ 145.3 GGGG 135 35 
1 11123E 255eN 2680-02111 00000/0000 2-2003b/0718 12/02/76 70 9473 32.3 1~3.2 GGaG 133 ~2 , 11123E 2556" . 2662-02\1" 00000/0000 2-20036/09~6 11114176 30 ~222 36.2 1"1·8 GGGG 133 U j 11122E ~012N 26~7-a2253 00000/0000 2-2003s/0,,17 10/30/76 0 9013 30,0 148.1 GGGG 13, 32 , 11121E "013N 2629-,,2261 03000/0000 2-2003~/0616 10/12176 30 8762 35.6 1lt""~ F' 136 32 ~ 11121E 25551'< 2626-02131 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20034/0491 10/09/ 76 100 8720 45.2 \31.4 GGGG 133 42 ~ 11121E 2554N 26"'-0212~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20035/0022 10/27/76 90 8971 "'0.7 ,";,7.9 GGGG 133 U , 11117E 3023N 2~b5-0222\ noooolOOOO 2-20024/t050 05/01/76 100 6475 56.6 110'0 GGaF' 1311 3' , " 11115E 55571'< 2472-J25~" 00000/0000 2-20024/1808 05/0~/76 80 6573 47.1 t1tS.1 GGGG 141 21 11115£ 01261'1 251~-02003 00000/0000 2-20027/0006 06119176 30 71~8 46." 56.~ GGG~ 129 5' l111"E 3021N 2~~7-02224 00000/0000 2-<0023/0071 OV13/76 10 622" 52." 117'6 GGGG 13,. 3, 11112E Sa22N 2~70-a2"'5 ocoao/oooo 2-20024/1407 05/06/76 10 65.S 50·0 \38.1 GGGG l~i 25 
I(EVS: CL9Uu COyEQ ; ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8UO C.vER. 
I~AGE CU4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~D NeT ~VAILABLE. G.A~eD. p.PDeR. F'FAU~. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r."~~RESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN ••• o •••••••••• (BLANKI.l"" r.AIN, H.~IGH GAI~ 
" --
021H APR 28 •• 77 
LAN~SAT.l! 
CBeROINATE LISTING PAIIE 07110 
FeR N!N.US 
~ReM 01J22J76 T! 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT BBSEqVATI~~ ~ICP.B~IL~ RBLL NM./ CATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN. SUN tHAGE.QUAL HIiS M9S BRBtT FRAME 
SF' IHAGE to PBSITIB~ IN R~LI ACQUIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV. ... ZIH. RBV M55 DATA tMAOE ~ATH R!W 
LeNG LAT RBV H5S X 123 ~5678 I1!IDr OAIN . NU~. NUH. 
11112E 3021N 2717-02140 OCOOO/OOOO 2'2003RII 028 01/08/77 10 99!9 26.6 1~1·6 FGGF' 13. 39 
11111E 3020~ 2429'02231 o~OOO/OOOO 2'2002;>/066D D3/26/76 100 5973 ~7'D 124'~ GGO 13. 39 
1110SE 3D17" 2681.021 53 O~OOO/OOOO 2.20037/0601 12/03/76 90 9~87 29.1 tJ)o;'5 0000 13. 3, 
11109E 30HN 2663'0216~ 00000/0000 2'20036/0619 11/15/76 100 9236 :.12·9 :l4At_' GOG!3 13. 3' 11108E 5020N 2578'02420 00000/0000 2'20030/1689 OB/22/76 10 6091 ~".7 ,34-1 GGIIG 139 zs \ 11108E 2435N 2464'021 ~, 00000/0000 2'20024/0754 n4/30/76 BO 6,,61 57'0 100.9 GGGG 133 01-3 , 11107E 3440N 2466.02264 00000/0000 2.20024/1086 65/D2/76 60. 6~B9 55 1 8 1.16'" GGOG 135 3, 
" 
, 11107E 3D11N 2645'02170 00000/0000 2'20035/0049 10/28/76 "0 89!5 37.7 14io3 0016 13_ 3t 
11106E 531110 2579·02~65 00000/0000 2.20030/1720 08/23/76 10 8065 ~2.7 141., GGGG 101-0 23 
11106. 30131'< 2609'02181 00000/0000 2'2003~/1611 09/22/76 30 SU3 "7.1 128'1 G 1'10 at 
11106E 3010N 2~I1'02235 00000/0000 2'20~21/1133 03/08/76 90 5722 "1'1 \29.7 OGI'O 134 39 
11106E 2~3SN 2~~6'02184 00000/0000 2'20023/0038 O~/12/76 90 6210 53.6 \10'0 OF',m 133 .. 3 
1110SE S5_3~ 250S·02534 OOOOO/OOOv 2.?0026/138S ~6/13/76 80 7075 5c-5 139'7 GGGO 1.,1 21 
11105E 5306N 2Hl'02434 00000/0000 2'2002~/170" 05/07/76 90 6559 "S.6 1~1.5 ~FF'F' 1100 23 
11105E 5306N 2561-0247~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0816 OS/05/76 80 781" 47.6 137.5 GGGIiI 140 23 
1110'E 5545N 2544.02524 00000/0000 2.2002n/1897 ~1/19/76 90 7577 49'6 13&_9 OGOI! 141 21 
11104. 55~3N 2526,0253? OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002A/O~05 07/01/76 10 7326 52'0 13B.3 GGGa 141 21 
11104E 34.210 -2~4S'02271 00000/0000 2'20023/0133 04/14/76 a 6238 51·2 123'1 F'O" 135 36 
Pl03E 3~58N 2467'02310 00000/0000 2'''0024/1231 05/03176 a 6503 S,h' 122·8 GO .. 13' 33 1103E 3439N 257"·0223,, OCOOO/OOOO 2.20030/1489 08/1S/76 60 7995 ~2'5 116'7 GGM 13R 3, l11D3E 3438N 2556'02241 00000/0000 2· .. 003n/0368 07/31/76 80 77~4 5 ... 109.2 F'OGO 13 36 
l11e3E 3~32N 2502'02254 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'''0027/0213 06/07/ 76 90 6991 59.6 104'2 GGGG 135 3' 
11103E 243310 2~28'0219, 00000/0000 2'2002?/0618 ~3/25/76 100 5959 48.8 118'0 FF'F'F' 133 43 
11103E 2433N 2698'02105 00000/0000 2'20037/1050 12/20/76 90 9724 30.9 141'5 GOGG 133 43 
11102E 3901N 2_.9·02313 00000/0000 2.20023/0182 OV15/76 0 6252 ,,9.7 128.3 GGGG 136 33 
11102E 3~3~~ . 2~S~'02261 00000/0000 2'20025/0718 OS/20/76 50 6740 58.7 109.5 GOGG 135 3' 
[ 11102E 3~33N 2538'02244 00000/0000 ~'2002A/12S0 07/1 3/ 71> 10 7"93 57.5 10 ... ·0 GOGG 135 36 l11D2E 2437N 2716'02100 nOOOo/OOOO 2'2003'/0760 01/07/77 90 9975 30'3 13S.9 GGaa 133 ~3 11101. 500c..~ 2506·02HO 00000/0000 2.~0026/1668 06/11/76 30 70,,7 5S·" 131.1 GOGO 13, 25 
11101E 343911 2718'0218~ 00000/0000 2'2003R/12~1 01/09/77 50 3 23.7 143.5 OGIJa 135 36 
UI0IE 3436N 2~30'02274 00000/0000 2'2002~/~703 03/27/76 90 59B7 45·5 128.5 F'GOI 13! 3' 
11101. 2430~ 2662.0212~ 00000/0000 2.20036/0947 11/1V76 90 9222 37.1 ,,,0.9 GGGG 133 .3 
11100E 5258N 2507·02"~5 00000/0000 2'20n26/1362 06/12/76 50 7061 5"'·0 135.5 GGGO 140 23 
11100E 5003~ 2524'0243~ 00000/0000 2"2002R/0360 06/29176 10 7298 55'0 ,29._ GGGO 139 25 
11100E 3900N 2575'0228\ OCOOO/OOOO 2'20030/\550 08/19/76 90 8009 50.9 123'1 GOOG 13' 33 
KEYS: C~BUD :eVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8UD C~VER. 
I~AGE aUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• 8L4NKS.B4ND ~eT AVAILABLE. G."99D. p.peeR. F.F'AII;l. 
MSS DATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r.8MP~.SSED. I'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• leLANKI.L"~ GAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
c' 




~~eH 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 PR~~~rAL P81'Ir eBS£QVArl~~ ~IC~8~ILM RSLL N~.I DATE CLeUD BReIT SUN SUN 
e IMASE 10 peSITlS~ IN RaLI ACQUIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV. - AlIH. 
La~G \ LAT Rav MSS x 
11100£ 38~BN 2503-0230' 00000/0000 2-20026/0743 06/08/76 30 7005 59·1 111·9 
11100E 3~39N 2592-0223, 00000/0000 2-eo03~/0701 09/05/ 76 30 8246 ~8.9 125-0· 
I 11100£ 3431N 2520-0225~ 00000/0000 2-20028/0129 06/25176 30 72~2 59'0 '02'0 11100£ 2,,31N 2680_02113 00000/0000 2_2003~/0719 12/02/76 30 94,3 33.3 1"2.,, 11059E 5257N 2543-02"75 00000/0000 2-20028/1693 07/1 8176 20 7563 51·3 13".7 
.' 11059E 3"35'" 2682-02200 00000/0000 2"20036/1863 12/0"/76 90 9501 25.8 14,.5 11058£ 5255N 2525-020B~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2002R/0506 06/30116 10 _ 7312 53_6 133.9 
11058£ 3a55N 2431-02321 00000/0000 2-2002~/O'35 03/28/'6 90 6001 43.6 132.7 
11058£ 3~32N 2610-0222" 00000/0000 2-20032/ 1682 09/23176 20 8"97 H·6 ,33'0 
110~8£ 3,,30N ~66~-02205 00000/0000 2-2003~/0756 11116176 100 92s0 29'6 ,,,7·0 
11058£ 2~28~ 
- 26'~-02130 00000/0000 2-20035/0023 10/27/ 76 90 8971 41·6 136.8 
11057E 3858N 2719-02230 00000/0000 2-2003R/1212 01/10/77 30 17 20·8 145.3 
11057£ 38~6N 2593-0227_ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0826 09/06176 100 8260 "6.8 ,30'~ 
11051£ 3851N 2,,85-0230. 00000/0000 2-20025/0981 05/21176 0 675. 57·9 116·7 
11057£ 38"8N 2539-02291 0000010000 2-?Oo2R/1288 07/1,/76 90 7507 56.9 111·5 
110S6£ 3BS2N 2551-0228" OJOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0400 08/01176 100 7758 5 ..... 3 116.3 
11056£ 3852N 2683-02243 00000/0000 2-2003,/0076 12/05/76 90 9515 22.4- H9'5 
11056£ 38"6N .?521-0229" 00000/0000 2-20027/0502 06/26176 a 72S6 58.6 109 •• 
11056£ 3"29N 26'6-0221~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0256 10/29/ 76 0 8999 3,..,,.. -144 •• 
11055£ 3S52N 26a-0227\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1817 09/24176 90 8511 "1. 9 ,37." 
11055£ OOOON ~51,,-02010 OOOOOIOOOC ~-20027/0001 06119176 10 71S8 - Its· ... 55'5 
1105"£ 3B"6N 2665-02251 00000/0000 2-20036/0857 11117176 0 9261> 26.2 149.3 
11053£ 3a"5N 2413_0232. 00000/0000 2-20021/139" 03/10/76 50 57S0 37.2 1. 3 6 .... 
11052£ 38"7N 2629-02263 00000/0000 2-?003"0617 10/12/76 10 8762 36.5 1"3.2 
11052£ 3807N 26 47-02250; 00000/0000 2-?'0035/0018 10/30/76 a 9013 31'1 Ilt7.3 
UOS2E 2857N -2"5-u2223 00000/0000 2-20024/1051 05/01176 100 6,,75 56.8 107.6 
11050£ 28S~N ~1"-02230 00000/0000 2-20023/0012 04113/76 - 20 622; 52.8 115'6 
110·7£ 285 N 2 17·021.~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003A/'029 OI/OS/77 a 998 27.5 140·9 
110~7;;; 2853N ~~29-0223' 00000/0000 2-?0022/0~61 03/26176 100 5~73 1t7.6 122·6 
110~6£ 2851N 2681-02160 00000/0000 2-?0037/0602 12/03/76 90 9"87 30'1 IH.7 
110~5£ 2S"8N 2663-0216~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0620 11/15/ 76 100 9236 33.9 143.7 
110HE 2312N 2"~6-(]2190 00000/0000 2-20023/ 0039 OV12n6 90 6210 53·8 107 •9 
110,,2E 28'5N 2"110022,,, 00000/0000 2.20021/113~ 03/08/76 100 5722 ,,108 t2a'4 
110"2£ 2S05N 2605-02173 00000/0000 2-2003~/0050 10/28/ 76 90 8985 38.6 Ho·] 
U001E 331"" 2~66-J2270 00000/0000 2-?0020/1087 05/02/ 76 90 648' 56.2 11~'2 
KEYS: c~euo C8VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
l"AGE QUALITy ••••••• '.·.· •••• 
HSS DATA M'DE ••••••••••••••• 
BLANKS.SANO ~BT AVAilABLE' G.r.eeD. 
(BLANK'.r~~PR£SS£D, L.LINEAR 
p.peeR. F-F11'h 
HSS IMAGE G~I~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,.L6W GAIN, H.wIGH GAIN 
PAOE D7S! 
IMAGE.QUAL HS8 HSS 
Rav HSS DATA IHAGE 















































































































-_ ~ ,.. '_." '" • ,,-. .1"~~' 
__ . ___ .M.. 
021 __ APR 2S,'77 LANn5AT.2 CS8RDtNATE LISTING PAGE ·0786 
F8R 'J8N.US 
FR8M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL paINT aaSERVATlAN ~ICRaFILM RBLL N8.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAI. ·MSS HSS 8RBtT 'IIAIIE 
SF IMAGE 10 PBSITla" IN RALI AC~UIR~D C8VER NUHBER ELEV" AZIH. RBV H55 DATA IH",GE ..... TH Rew 
L8~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HeDF GAIN NUH, NU", 
11040E 2310N 2716-021u::l 00000/0000 2-2003A/0761 01107 /77 100 9975 31·2 13S'1 GGGG 133 .-
11040E 2::l0SN 2-28-021~_ 0~000/0000 2-20022/ 0619 03/25176 100 595' 49'2 116'3 FFGF 133 U 11040E 2307N 2698_0211, 00000/0000 2_20037/1051 12/20/76 70 972- 31.8 140'8 GGGG 133 .. i 11031E 3315N 2 .. _8-0227::1 00000/0000 2-20023/013_ 0_/1"/76 0 6231 51.8 121·2 G8 GG 135 37 11038E 2305N 26S0-02120 00000/0000 2-20036/0720 12/02/76 30 91013 ·3".3 1"1·5 G GO 133 .. ! 11038E 2303N 2~10-02201 00000/0000 2-20021 / 1325 03/07176 90 5708 ,. .. ·1 123-_ GGGG 133 ... 
! 11031E 2303N 2662-u21<~ 00000/0000 2-?'0036 / 09_S 11/1_176 90. 92~2 3S'1 t3!h9 GGGG 133 ... 11036E 3306N 2502-0226' 00000/0000 2-20027/021" 06/07176 90 6991 59-6 tOl'5 GGGG 135 317 
1I036E 2302~ 237_-02210 00000/0000 2-20020/0563 01/31176 100 5206 35,3 t3~.a GFGG 133 .... 
11035E "151" 2450-02363 ooboolooOO 2-20024/0006 0"/1 6/ 76 30 6266 4S.7 131·5 GGGG 137 31 
11035E "150N 246S-02360 00000/ 0000 2-2002,,/1320 05/04176 60 6517 53'S 126.7 G GG 137 31 
11035E 3733N 2467_02313 00000/0000 2_2002_/1232 05/03/76 0 6503 55,2 120'6 GGGG 13, ~ 11035E 3309N 2"30-02281 00000/0000 2-2002Pln704 03/27/76 90 5917 -6·1 127'0 FGGG 135 11035E 2302N 2644-0213p 00000/ 0000 2-20035/002" 10/27176 90 8971 "2·5 135,6 GGGG 133 •• 1I03SE 225SN 2392_022a_ oooooloeoo 2-20020/1653 02l1S/76 100 5457 39.2 129'5 GGGG 133 ~. 1I035E 0126S 2514-0.201P 00000/0000 2-20027/000S 06/19/76 20 7158 1+"'1. 5"'5 GG~G 12! '1 11034E 3735N 2""9-02320 00000/0000 2-20023/01S3 04/1 5/76 10 6252 !So· ... ,26.5 GFFG 13' 3' 
11034E 3313N .,271S-02190 00000/ 0000 2-2003R/12"2 01 / 09177 80 3 24.7 1"2·8 GFGG 135 37 
1I033E 41"SN 2576_02330 00000/0000 2_20030/152" 08/20/76 so S023 49,6 . 12,,2 FGFG 13, 31 
11033E 3309N 2682-02203 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/'S6~ 12104176 90 9501 26.8 1"6.9 GGGG 13' 3J 
11032E 41lt7N 2432-02370 00000/0000 2-2002P/oS9S 03/29176 50 6015 "2·4 ,35.3 GGGG 137 31 
I 1I032E 3723N 2503_0230" 00000/0000 2-20026/0744 06l0S/76 10 7PO; 59,3 109.2 GOGG 13, n -11032E 3307N 2610-02231 00000/000~ 2-2003~/t683 09/23/76 30 849 '+5.'" 131.5 GGGG 135 3' 
I' 1I032E 3304N 266"-02211 00000/0000 2-20036/0757 11/16/ 76 100 9250· 30.6 146.3 GGGF 135 37 ! 11031E _140~ 2_S6-02353 00000/0000 2-20025/ 0857 05/22176 40 6768 57.1 121·3 GGGF 137 31 
I 1I031E .. hO~ .2540_02340 00000/0000 2-20028/1_,,0 07115/76 70 7521 56.2 11"5 GGGG 137 31 1I031E 37331< 2575-022S3 00000/0000 2-20030/1551 OS/19/76 . 100 S009 SI'~ 121'1 FFFF 136 n 11030E 4146 .. 2558-02333 00000/0000 2-20030/0530 08/02/76 60 7772 5a.3 120.9 GGGG 137 31 [- 11030E 4136" 2504-02350 00000/0000 2-20026/t072 06/09/ 76 10 7019 58.5 116.9 GGGG 137 31 
i 1I030E 3729N 2-31-0232~ 00000/0000 2-2002p/ 0736 03/2S176 90 6001 44." ,31·3 GGGG f3' 3~ 1I030E 3722N 2539-0229_ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1289 07/1"'76 90 7507 57.2 109.1 GGGG 13, 3~ 11029E 3732N 2719-0223~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1213 01/10/77 BO 17 21'S 1"~·6 GGGG 13. ,. 11029E 3730N 2593-02280 00000/0000 2-2003~/0827 09/0 6/76 100 S260 47.~ 12S.8 GGGG 13. 3~ 
11029E 3727N 2557-0229, 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0"01 08/01176 90 77~8 5".7 114'0 GGGF 13. 34 
11029E 3725" 2485-02310 00000/0000 2'2002~/~982 OS/21176 10 675~ 5a.2 114'2 GOGG 13' 34 
KEYS: c~aUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL~UO C~VE~, 
1~4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~8T AVAILABLE. G'AB80' p.pS8RI F'FAlq. 
MSS D4TA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.8~PqESSEO' I .LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE GAI~, ••••••••••••• (BLA~KI'1.8~ AAI~, H"HGH GAIN 
iLiP' r i 
. nmrt TPz1 mT ; :CZt,-· tP. 
o 
LANDSAT.2 
PAII£ 07&7 021'~ AP~ 28,'77 C&BRDINATE LISTING 
P'BR "ISN.US 
"RS'! 01~22/76 T& 01/?2/77 
PRI~eIPAL pel~T eBSE~VATlA'I ~ICRe'IL'1 RBLL "I~.I DATE CLeUD BRA!T SU"I SUN I"AGE_QUAL 1158 I1S8 &~BIT FRAME 
eF I'1AGE 10 pesITle" 1'1 ReLI ACQUIRF'O CaYER "IU"~ER ELEV. AlIM. RBV /Iss DATi. IKAGE PATH RSW· 
LeNG LAT RBv MS~ X 123 4567a HBDE GAIN . WI1. NU". 
11029E 3303N 264 6-02215 noooo1oooo 2-20035/0257 10/29176 10 8999 35.4 143.5 GGGG 135 37 , 11028E 372 .. N 2611-0227~ 00000/000? 2-2003~/IRI8 09/24/76 90 8511 42.7 136.1 • GGGG 13, 3~ 
11028E 3726~ 2683-02245 00000/0000 2-20037/0077 1~/05176 100 9515 23.5 lltSo8 GGGG 136 3~ 
i 11028E 37Z0N 2521-02301 00000/0000 2-20027/0503 06/26/ 76 10 7256 58.8 t07.2 GGFG :3' 34 11028E 2730N 2465-02230 00000/0000 2-2002./1052 05/01176 100 6"75 57'0 105.2 G'DG l:n 41 
! 11027E 5433N 2't72-02550 00000/0000 2-2002./1809 05/0B/'16 20 6573 "8.0 143.2 GGGG 1"1 22 11027E 41 .. 3N 2612-02320 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2003~/1729 09/25/'16 60 8525 39.8 1"0·3 GGGG 137 31 11027E "137N 2414-02374 00000/0000 2-20021/1 .. 56 03/11176 0 5764 35.8 13S;!! GGGG 137 31 11027E 01285 2370-0205~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0,,14 01/27/76 40 51!!0 .. 6·0 115'& GGGG 129 61 U026E 3721N 2665-0225 .. 00000/0000 2-20036/0858 11/17176 0 926 .. 27.2 Ha.6 GGGG 13' 3_ 11026E 2729N "2~47-02233 00000/0000 2-20023/0073 04/13/76 So 6224 53.2 113.6 GGGG \3 .. 41 
! 11025E 3719N 2413-0233\ 00000/0000 2-2002\/\395 03/10176 100 57!!0 38'0 135.3 GGGG 136 n 1102ltE 3721" 2629-02270 00000/0000 2-20n34/~61B 10/12176 10 8762 37.5 ,42.2 GGGG 136 34 
11024E 3721N 2647-0226? 00000/0000 2-20035/0419 10/30/76 0 9013 32.1 H6.1t GGGG 136 3. 
11024E 2727N 2429-02240 00000/0000 2-20022/0662 03/26176 100 5973 ~8.1 \21'0 GG~F In "1 
11023E 51~6~ 2579-02471 00000/0000 2-20030/1721 08/23/76 10 806!! ,,3·6 1 .. 0.0 GGGG litO 24 11023E 2729N 2717-02145 noooolOOOO 2-20038/1030 01/08177 10 99& 28.5 llto·2 GGGG 134 It! 
11022E 5142N .. 561-02 .. 7. 00000/0000 2.20030/0817 08/05/ 76 90 781" 48.3 135.' GGGG 140 2" 
11022E 51"IN 2471-02501 00000/0000 2-20024/\705 05/07/76 BO 6559 lt9.5 139.7 GFFF 1"0 2~ 
11022E 2725N 2681-02162 00000/0000 2-20037/0603 12/03/'76 90 9U7 31·1 1 .... ·0 GGGG \3 .. .. 1 
11022E 21~5N 24"6-0219~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0040 ".4/12/76 80 62\0 5"'0 ,05.8 GGGG 133 "5 , 11021E 2723N 2663-021 7, 00000/0000 2-20036/ 0621 11/15176 100 9a36 3,.9 ,lt2·9 GGGG 131t Itl , 
W 
11019E 2719N 2645-021 75 00000/0000 2-20035/0051 10/281'16 90 B985 39'5 139.3 GGGG 13. ,,1 
~ 11019E 2HIN 2428-02200 00000/0000 2-2002?/0620 03/25176 100 5959 "9,6 IH.6 FFFF 133 ,,5 , 11018E 2719N 2411-02244 00000/0000 2-2002\/1135 03/08/ 76 100 5722 lt2.5 127.1 GGFG 13; 41 , , 11018E 2142" -2716-021C5 00000/0000 2-2003R/0762 01~07177 100 9.975 32'1 ,37.3 GGGG 133 U , 
11017E 5422N 254"-0253\ OOOOO/O~OO 2-20028/1898 07/19/76 90 7577 50·4 136.8 GBGG 141 21! l 11017E 5420" 250B-0254, 00000/0000 2-~Oo26/1389 06/13176 90 7075 53.3 137.6 GGGG lit 1 22 11017~ 5420fi 2526-02534 00000/0000 2-2002R/0406 07101176 10 7326 52.8 136.2 GGGG 1,,1 22 11017E 5133N 2507-0249~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1363 06/12176 ~O 7061 54.7 133.3 GGGG litO n 11017E 21~ON 2698-0211" 00000/0000 2-20037/1052 12/ 20/76. 60 9724 32.8 140.0 GGGG 133 U 
f 
11016E 5132'1 2543-0248? 00000/0000 2'20028/1694 07/18176 50 7563 52'0 132.6 GGGG 1"11 14 
11016E 5131N 252S-024B5 00000/0000 2-2002A/~507 06/30/76 10 7312 54.3 131'7 GGGG 1,,0 24 
11016<: 2138N 2680-0212~ 00000/0000 2'20036/0721 12102176 10 9473 35.3 '''0.7 GGGG 133 45 
~ 11016E 2136~ 2410_0220' OOOOOIOOOC 2-20021/1326 03/07176 80 5708 H'6 122.0 GGGG 133 "5 
ICE'{S: C~BUD cBvEq % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C.VER. 
I~~G~ ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BA~O ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.A~ftO. p.peeR. F.F.alR. 
~ss JATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl.rft'1p~ESSEO' I -LI~EAR 




s .. · ;,. 




FRCM 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91NT 6BSE'IVATI"" ~ICR9FILM R9LL NA.I DATE CL9UD 9~BIT SUN SUN 
9F I"AGE 10 P9SITI9N IN R.LI ACQUIR~I) C9VEI! NUMBER [L£V. AltH, 
Le~G LAT RBV 'ISS X 
11015£ 2137~ 2662-02131 00000/0000 2-20036/09'9 11/1'/76 90 9222 39'0 139'0 
11015£ 02525 2S1~·02015 00000/0000 2-20027/no09 06/1 9/ 76 20 7158 ~3.1+ 53.5' 
11014£ 2136N 237~-02213 nooooloooo 2-~0020/056'+ 01/31176 100 5206 36'2 133.9 
11013E 2136N 261+1+-0213" 00000/0000 2_200315/0025 10/27/76 60 8971 ,,3.3 13-'4 
11013£ 2132N 2392-02211 00000/0000 2-20020/ 1654 02/18176 90 54!!7 39.9 12 .... 
11008£ 3607N 2467-02310; 00000/0000 2_2002./1233 05/03/76 20 6503 55·6 lis." 11007£ 3610N 21+1+9-0232? 00000/0000 2-2002a/0181+ 01+/15/76 80 6252 51'0 ~2_.' 
11005£ 1+024'" 21+68·0236~ noooolOOOO 2-2002""328 05/04/ 76 40 6517 5"'4 124.6 
1100·E 1+025N 2450.02365 00000/ 0000 2"20020/0007 0"/1 6176 10 62£6 .. 9.4 129.7 
11001+£ 36Ot,! 2~15-02290 00000/0000 2.20030/1~52 08/19/76 90 800' ~109 119.2 1100 .. E 355 N '2 u3-02310 00000/0000 2-20026/0 1+5 06/0 8/76 10 7005 9.5 106.6 
1100'+E 2603~ 2H7-02235 00000/0000 2-20023/007. 01+/13176 80 622. 53.5 111·5 
U003E 1+023~ 2576-023 :J;1 nOOOO/OOO? 2-~OD3n/1525 08/20/76 100 8023 50.2 125.3 
11002E 1+022N 2.32-023n OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002?/OS99 03/29/76 20 6015 43.2 133.9 
11002E "OI6N 25~0-o23I+a nOOOOIOOOO 2·2002~/1"41 07 /1 5/ 76 90 -7521 56.5 2i ... ·a 
11002E I+012N 2504-02353 nooooloooo 2-20026/1073 06109176 10 7019 58.! 1140~ 
11002£ 3605N 2593.02283 00000/0000 2.2003?/Oa28 09/06/76 100 8260 48.1 127.2 
I 1I002E 3603" 21+31-02330 00000/0000 2-20022/0737 03,28/76 100 6001 45.1 129.8 1I002E 3601N 2557-02293 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0"02 OS/01176 10 775' 55'0 -111·8 11002E 3559N 2~85·02313 00000/0000 2.2002S/09S3 05/21176 10 675" 58'5 111'7 11002E 3557N 2539-02300 00000/0000 2-20028/1290 n111~/76 100 750'7 - 57e::' 106., 11001E "0201'1 2558·023<0 00000/0000 2-20030/0531 08/02/76 90 7772 53_8 11 8•8 11001E 36061'1 2719-0223" 00000/0000 2-20038/121" 01110177 30 17 22·8 \4"'0 11001E 3601,. 26U-0228r. 00000/0000 2-20032/1a19 09/24/76 90 8511 .3.5 13.'8 
l UOOIE 2601'1 2429·0221+3 nOOOOIOCOO 2-20022/0663 03/26/76 100 5"3 -..6 119.3 11000E 1+02 ..... '259.-02330 00000/0000 2-20032/0927 09/07176 10 ~2H .5.8 132·" 
r 11000£ "0151'1 21+86-0235~ noooo/OOOo 2-2002S/0A58 05/22/76 30 6768 57·6 118.9 11000E 3601~ 268J·0225~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0078 12/05/ 76 100 9515 2,...6 ,_S.2 11000£ 3554)1 2521·02303 00000/0000 2-20027/050- 06/26/'6 70 7256 58.9 10"'" 
11000E 2602~ 2717-02152 00000/ 0000 2-2003A/ l0Jl 01/08/77 30 9989 29 ... \3"" \lOOOE 201g~ 2H6·0219~ 00000/0000 2_20023/00,,1 04112176 20 6210 5 •• 1 103.7 
10959E 35561'1 2665-02260 00000/0000 2-20036/0859 11/17 / 76 0 92'" 2803 147.9 
10958E 3553N 2~13-023J~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1396 ~3/10176 100 5750 38.8 13"'1 
10951E 2600N 2681- 021 65 00000/0000 2_20037/060" 12/0J /76 100 911S7 32.1 11+3.2 
10957£ <018N 2612·0232~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/1730 09/2 5/76 20 8525 40·7 139'1 
KEYS: C~6UD C6~Eq x ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CL9UO C.VER. 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND NaT AVAIIA8L£. GORAge. p.peSR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK!or.e~PqESS£O, I .LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAr~ •••••••• ~ ••••• IBLANK!.L~W GAIN, HOWIGH GAIN 
= 
PAQ£ 0718 
I'fAGE·qUAL HS9 H59 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE 

















































































































PAGE 0719 021~~ APR 2S,'77 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
l'eR ~eNoUS 
I'Qe~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peiNT 9BSEq~ATI"~ '1ICQ6"IL'I ~eLL N~.I DATE CL8UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL KSS "'55 eR1511 !FRAME 
BI' IHA~E 10 PBSITIB' I'" R.LI ACQUIR"D cev£1l NU~BER ELEV. AZIH. RBV "'ss DATA IHAGE ~ATH ROt< 
Le~G LAT RBV ~S~ % 123 ~5678 Hear GAIN NU .. , N~::';. 
10~57£ '012N 2ltl.-02380 nooo%ooo 2-20021/1.57 03/11176 10 57U 36.7 137." GGBG 137 32 
10~57E 3556N 2629-0227~ n~oOO/OOOO 2°~O030/~619 10/12/76 "0 8762 sa.of} IH.l" GGGG 136 3!5 
I 10957£ 3555N 2607-022'" 00000/0000 2-'003~/o291 10/30176 a 9013 33'1 1~5.5 GG,G 13' 31 10957E 2556N 2393-022f>~ 00000/0000 2-?0021/013. ~2/19/76 100 5 .. 71 37.9 t31·5 GFGG 13_ '12 10957E 2556N 2663-0217; 00000/ 0000 2-aoo3M 0622 11115176 100 9236 35.9 1"2'0 GGBG 13_ ~I! 10957£ 201SN 2.28-0220; OOCOO/OOOO 2-20n2P/0621 (l3n5/?6 90 5959 50.0 112.8 1'1'1'1' 133 -, 
! 10956E 2553N 260S-0215~ n~OOO/oao~ 2-.. 003<;/0052 10/28/16 90 89&5 .ltOe. 138.2 GGGG 13. 41 10956£ 2016N 2716-02112 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20038/0763 01/07/77 100 9975 33'0 136." GGGG 133 ... , 
10955£ 2553N 2411-02250 00000/0000 2-~0021/1136 03/08/76 90 5722 43.2 t25.! GG~G 13" "2 
10955£ 20hN 2698-02120 00000/0000 2-2003711 053 12/201?6 80 972" 33.7 139.1 GGGG 133 .. , 
10955E OH8S .251"-02021 00000/0000 2-.0027/0010 ~6/19/76 10 7181 ~2.3 52.6 GGGG 129 63 
1095"E 2551N 2375-02260 00000/0000 2-~O020/0786 02/01176 50 5220 33.8 \36 ... GGGG 13 .. U 
1095~E 2012N 2680-02121; 00000/0000 2-20a3,/0722 12/0U76 60 9473 36.2 139.R GGGG 133 ~6 
10954E 2011N 2662-02133 00000/0000 2-20036/n9S0 11/1"/76 90 9222 39.9 137.9 GGGG 133 0\06 
10953E 1423N 2373-02175 00000/0000 2-20020/0599 01/3,,,76 80 5192 3!3-9 128.9 FGGG 132 50 
10952E 2010N 237"-02215 00000/0000 2-~0020/0565 01/31176 90 5206 37'0 132.9 GGGG 133 U 
10951E 2010N 2604-021,,1 00000/0000 2-20035/0026 10/27116 10 8971 .It,., 1 t33.2 GGGG 133 
"6 10951E 2006N ~392-0221~ 00000/0000 2-?'0020/1655 02/18176 60 5.57 "'0·6 127.2 GFGG 133 0\0& 
5 10,"2£ 5308N 2412-02553 00000/0000 2-2002'/1810 05/08/16 30 6573 .... S.8 141 •• GGGG 1"1 23 
10942E 5017N 2.71-025U3 00000/0000 2-2002"/1706 05/07/76 40 6559 50·3 137.8 GGGG 1"0 25 
f 109"IE 
S017N 2561-02.81 00000/0000 2-~0030/0818 08/05/ 76 90 781" ""9-1 133,13 GGGG 1~0 25 
109"IE 30"IN 2 •• 7-0232P 00000/0000 2-~002'/t23. 'J5/03176 30 65.03 56'0 116'1 GGGG 136 36 
, 10,H£ 2.37N 2.07_0220~ 00000/0000 2-2002310075 00/13/76 70 622" 53.8 109'5 GGGG 13. 1t3 
" 
109~OE 3 .... '1 24~9-0232!i 00000/0000 2-?'0023/0185 04/15/16 20 6252 51.5 122.8 "G~G 13' 36 , 
i' 10939E 2436'1 2.29-02205 00000/0000 2-20022/066" 03/26176 100 5973 4~.1 111.6 GGGG 13" It3 
" ~ 10937£ 5309N 258Q-0252~ 00000/0000 2-~0030/1810 08/24/76 70 8079 42." 1"1·8 GGGG 1"1 23· 
! 10937E 3"1'1 2575-02;:9~ 0000010000 2-20030/1553 08/1 9/ 76 90 5009 52.3 117.2 GGGG 136 36 10937E 3"'1'1 2503-02313 00000/0000 2-2002~/o746 06/08176 10 7005 59,6 103·9 GGGG 136 36 IOg36E 500~1! 2507-02~94 '0000/0000 2-2002~/136~ 06/12/76 20 7061 55'~ 131.0 GGGG litO ~R .10936E 5008N 25'3-02084 ODOOO/OOOO 2020028/169 07/18/76 80 7563 52. 130·5 GG,,, 1"0 
10936E 5006N 2525-0249, 00000/0000 2-Z002R/~50B 06/30/76 . 10 7312 5 ... 9 129." GGGG litO aI 
10~36E 3 .. 37N 2"1-0233~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/013! 03/28/'16 90 6001 .. 5.8 128.3 GGaG 13' 36 
109361: 3433N 2"B5-0231~ 0~000/0000 2020025/098_ OS/21176 80 675" 58.8 109.1 GGG. 136 36 
10936E 3.31N 25:;9-023u~ ~'OOO/oooo 2-2002R/1291 C7/1'176 100 7507 57 ... to"'1 GGGG 13' 3;; 
10936E 2435'1 ~7t7-02151t n~oo%OOO 2-2003R/t032 01/08/77 70 9989. 30.3 13S'7 GGGG 13 .. .. 3 
t<EvS: C~9U' :~yER = ............... o T6 IDa • , CL6UD C~VER' 
liAG~ ~uALITV ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BANO ~6T ~VAILABLE. G.n~eD. P.pD8R. F_F'AIFh 
MSS D4TA ~~O£ ••••••••••• e ••• rBLA~Klor.eMP~Ess£D, 10LINEAR 
HSS I~~GE G4r~ •••••••••••••• rSLANKloLBw r,AI~. Ho~IGH GAIN 
"11 
'rt . agnotn 
------ ----~==~~-~~-"'" 
021~~ APR 28,'77 LANDSATo2 CeeRDINAT£ LISTING PAIIE 0750 
FeR NeN-US 
FRBM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL P81Nr 'BSEqYATIO~ ~ICR9FIL~ ReLL NO.1 DATE CL'UO eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL 'MSI MSS eRBIT ~RAHE 
eF IMAGE 10 peSITI!'1 IN qOLI. ACQUIRFO cevER NUMBER ELEV; "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ • 123 4S'7I Me Dr GAIN NU~h NU"'. 
10935£ 3900N 2~50-0237? 00000/0000 2-20024/0008 0./16/76 10 6266 50.0 \28'0 GGGG 137 33 
" 1093S£ 38~8N 2~68-0236~ 00000/0000 2-2002-/1329 05,'0./76 30 6517 5 •• , \22" GGGG 137 33 
, 
1093S£ 3HgN 2719-0224, 00000/0000 2-20038/1215 01,10/77 20 17 23.7 143.3 GGGO 136 3' 10935£ 3"3 I< 2593-02285 00000/ 0000 2-2003?loI2' 09/.,6176 100 82'0 "'8e7 12S.S GGGG 136 36 1093~E 2"3"N 2~91_0217i 00000/0000 2-20037/0605 12/031 /'76 100 
'''Ii 33.1 142._ GOGG 13. 43 1093 E 05"45 C 1'+-0202" 00000/0000 2-20027/0011 06/1 9/ 76 10 71S 41·3 51·7 OO,G 129 U 
1093"E 3435N 2bU"022S? 00000/0000 2-2003?/1820 O'/~"/76 100. 8511 ... ,..3 ,:>3.4 GGGG 136 36 
1093"£ 2~30N 2393-02260 00000/ 0000 2-20021/ 0135 Oal1 9176 100 5471 38.7 130'" OFGG 13 ' U 1093_£ 2430~ 2663-02180 00000/0000 2-20036/0623 1111S/76 100 9236 36.9 \,1.1 aGGG 13, ,3 
10933E 5257N 250a-025_~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/1390 06/1 3/ 76 90 7075 5"'1 135.3 GGGG 1'1 23 
10933E 5257N 2526-025.1 00000/ 0000 2-2002R/0~07 07101176 10 7326 53.5 13~·0 GGGG 1"1 23 10933E 38S7N 2576-0233~ OCOOOIOOOO 2.20030/1526 08/20/76 100 S023 50.7 123,,, 'FGGF' 137 33 
10933E 3856N 2_32·02375 00000/0000 2-P.002?ln9OO 03/29/ 76 10 6015 H·O ,32·5 GOGG \37 33 
10933£ 3_36N 26B3-0225_ 00000/0000 2-20037/0079 12/05/ 76 100 9515 25.6 147.5 GGGG 136 3' 10933£ 3428N 2521-02310 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20027/~S05 06126176 90 7256 59'0 tg2'0 GGGG 136 36 10933E 2~271< 2645-0218" 00000/0000 2-20035/0053 10/28/76 80 898S _1. 3 1 7.1 GGGG 13" ,,3 10933£ 12571l 2373-0218? 00000/0000 2-20020/0600 01/30/76 60 5192 -'0,6 \27 •• F'F'GG 132 51 
10932E 5251N .z5H-02533 00000/0000 2-20028/1899 0711,9176 90 7577 51'~ t34.8 GGGG 141 13 10932£ 38S5N 2S5S-023,,? 00000/0000 2.20030/0532 08/02/76 90 7772 S,.. . U6" GGaO 137 33 
10932E 3850N 2540-02345 00000/0000 2-2002R/I .. "3 07/1 5/76 90 7521 56.8 Ul.8 GGGG 137 33 
10932E 3439N 2665-02263 00000/0000 2-20036/0869 11/17/ 76 10 9264 29._ ,47'1 GGOG IU 3' 
10932£ 2"2 N 2-U-02253 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 113 03108176 90 5,722 '+3-8 ,2"'" GGFG 13" "3 
'i 10931E ,38s01l 2~S6-0236? 00000/0000 2-20025/0859 05/22/76 10 6768 58.0 U6'" GGGF 137 33 , 
10931E '3_29N 26_7-0227\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0292 10/30/76 10 9013' 3".2 \_".6 FGGF 136 36 
I . 10931E 3427N 2-13-02300 00000/0000 2-2002,/1397 03/10176 100 5760 39.6 132·9 GFGG 136 36 10930E 38S8~ . 2S9"_0233? 00000/0000 2-20032/092S 09/07176 10 S274 "6.5 130., GGGG 137 33 
i 10930£ 3~29N 2629-02275 00000/0000 2-~On3'/0620 10/12/76 90 8162 39.4 ,40'0 GGGG 136 36 , 
10932E 18_"~ 2374-0222~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20020/0566 01/31/76 "0 5206 37.8 \31·9 GG~G 133 .7 , , 1092 E 3SS~~ 2b12-02325 00000/0000 2-2003?1\731 09/25176 10 852!! _1. 6 137 •• GGGG 1:J7 33 , 10927E 38~6N 2~1I>_023~; 00000/0000 2·<0021/1_58 03/11/76 10 576" 3,.5 t 36.2 FGGG 137 33 , , 10919E 2311~ 2~H-022_10 00000/ 0000 2-20023/0076 0_/13176 70 622" 5"'0 107." GGGG 134 
". 
, 
I 10916E 2310N 21029_0225? 00000/0000 2_2002?I0665 03/26/76 100 5973 49.5 115" GOGG 13' .4 10915E 3316N 2.67-0232 .. 00000/0000 2-20020/1235 05/03/76 30 6!103 56." \13 •• GGGG 136 37 , 10914E 331·~ 2-.9-0233, 00000/0000 2-20023/0186 0_/15 / 76 20 62112 52'0 \20.8 F'GGG 13' 37 
f, 10913E 2310N 2717-0216. 00000/ 0000 2-~O0381\033 01 / 08177 100 998.9 31·2 137.9 GGGG 13" 
." , 
, 
I ~EYSI CL9UD CeVER ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. t 
I I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BANO ~eT AvAI, ABLE. G'AeeO' p_peeR_ F'FAIR' I 
~ MSS DATA ~eDE"'~""I""" IBLANK,.r.aMPRESSED,I.LINEAR 
" 
MSS IMAGE GAIM •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'L~W r.AIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
c' 
" c nt· 
.,~ 
ran %7 emF 'Ii 
Dan4 APR 28,'77 
LANnSAT.2 
CB8ROINATE LISTING PACIE 0791 
F8R N8'1.US 
FRa,. 01/22/76 T6 01/~2111 
PRI'ICIPAL P~INT 6BSERYATI~N ~ICR~FIL~ R8LL N~.I DATE CL8UO BRBI'!' SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS >ISS aRBIT FRAHE 
8F IHAGE 10 P9SITIe~ IN RaLI ACQUIR~D C8VER NUH~ER ELEV'- AZIH. RBV HsS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
LeNG LAT RBV HSS 
" 
123 ~561S H8Dr GAIN NUN. NUH. 
10912E 2308N 2681-0217" 00000/0000 2-20037/0606 12/03/76 90 9~&7 34'1 '''1·6 GGGG 1311 .. II 
10912E 23e3N 2663-021~~ o~OOO/oooo 2-~0036/062" 11/15176 100 9236 31.0,8 \"0·1' GGGG 1311 .... 
I lo912E 1131N 2373-0218/0 00000/0000 2-20020/0601 01/30/76 10 51,2 .. 1-.3 126'6 GOGG 132 !l2 10911E 23051'0 2393-0226:> naooo/OOOO 2-2002'/0136 02/19/76 100 5 .. 71 39_,... \29.3 FF'GO 13" .... 10911E 2302N 26~5-02191 neOOO/OODO 2-20035/005" 10/28/76 90 8985 "'2_2 ,35-9 GGGG In .... 10911E 2300N 2"11-0225; 00000/ 0000 2-20021/1138 03/08176 -Sa' 5722 "'4_Jt ,23'0 GGGG 1310 .... 10910£ 5721N 2582-0302" 00000/0000 2-2003:>/0\25 08126/76 90 0107 39.1 'lt7·0 aGOG 1,,3 20 10910£ 3311N 2431-02335 00000/0000 2-2002210739 03/2S/76 90 6001 "6_1t 12S.7 GGOG 136 31 10909£ "1~9N 2"33-02"2" 00000/0000 2·2002~/09B2 03/30176 0 6029 42_8 135'1 GGFG 138 31 
10909E "hSN 2.69-02"1,, 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1511 05/05/76 10 6531 54. 0 126'" GGGG 13& 31 
10909£ 11111'1 ' 237"-0222" nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/0567 01/31176 60 5206 38.5 \30·8 GGGG 133 .. 8 
10908£ 41"SN 2,,51-02.21 00000/0000 2-?002~/0301 0"/11,76 100 6280 49.0 131.2 GGGG 138 31 
1090BE 331"~ 2119-022~~ 00000/0000 2-~003R/1216 01l10n1 10 17 24.1 \"2.6 GGGG 136 31 
1090lE 3309N 2611-02285 00000/0000 2.2003~/1821 09124176 100 8511 "5.1 132.0 GGGG 13, 31 
10907£ 4151" 2577-023ij" nOOOOIOOOO 2-~003~/0072 08/21176 10 8031 49.3 \21.6 GGGG 13& 31 
10907£ 373." 2,,50-0237. ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2002./0009 04/16176 60 6266 50.7 126.1 GGGG 137 34 
Ig907£ 3732N 2~68·02371 00000/0000 2-2002"/1330 05/0"/76 80 6517 55." 120.2 GGFG 137 3" 10907£ 3310'1 .2683-0226\ 00000/0000 2-"0037/0080 12/05/ 76 90 9515 26.1 146.8 GGGG 136 31 
10901E 330"N 2665-02265 00000/0000 2-20036/0861 11/17176 50 9264 30·1t 1.6 •. ~ GGGG 13' 31 
10906£ 5116" 2600-0302\ 00000/0000 2-20032/1109 09/13116 90 8358 33.2 160.7 GFGG 1.3 20 
10906£ ~1""N 2559-J239~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0598 OB/03176 90 1186 53.1 121.2 FGGF 138 31 
10905£ "1~3N 2"87-02"1 , 00000/0000 2-20025/1192 05 /2 3/76 0 6782 57.3 \21.1 GGGG \38 31 
10905£ ~l~ON 2541_02395 00000/0000 2.20028/1~92 01/16176 30 1535 56·1 \16.7 GGGG 138 31 
10905E "131>1 2505-02400; 00000/0000 2-20026/1176 06/10/76 10 1033 58.5 !l6.1 FGGa 138 31 
10905£ 3303" 2H7-02273 00000/0000 2-20035/0293 10/30176 20 9013 35.1 ,43.? GF'GG 136 31 
10905£ 3302N . 2~13-023*~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1398 03/10/76 90 5150 ,+0,3 131'7 FGOG 136 37 
10904E 3731N 2576-023'~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/\521 Q8/20176 100 B023 5102 t21.5 FGGG Il7 3. 
I 1090.E 3730" 2~32-02381 00000/0000 2-2002~/~901 03/2 9/ 76 ·0 6015 1tl+,7 ,31'0 GGGG 137, 3 .. 
10904£ 3730.'< 25SB-023~" 00000/0000 2-20030/0533 08/02176 90 1772 5 •• 5 \1"" GGGO \37 3' 
, 10904£ 372SN 2S"0-0235? 00000/0000 2-~002R/14 •• 01/15176 50 1521 57.0 109.3 GGGS 137 3~ 
1090"E 330"N 2629-0228\ 00000/0000 2-20034/0621 10/12/ 76 90 8162 "0·3 13B.8 GGGG 136 37 
10'03E 5438N 2455-03011 00000/0000 2-2002./0216 0·/21176 90 6336 "2·9 1.5 •• GGGG 1"2 22 
10903E _h8N 25'5-023~1 00000/0000 2-2003U1014 . 09/08/76 a 8285 '+1+'7 134.3 G G 13s 31 10903E 4137N 2523-.:12"02 00000/0000 2-2002R/0236 06/28176 10 725'> 5a·0 115'0 FGGG 135 31 
10903£ 3724N 2~B6-0236" 00000/0000 2-20020;/~860 aS/22/76 10 6168 58.3 113.9 GGGF' 137 3~ 
ICEVS: c~aUD caVER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLSUD C'VER. 
l~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NST AVAIl ABLE. G.AeSD. P.PDf!R. F'.FAIR. 
~es DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• 
r:ss tMAGE GAt .................. 
[BLANKI.r.~~PqESSEO, I '~INEAR 
[BLA~KI'LeW AAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
\ 
-
________ '" ____ . ___ ~ ______ '..:.,:...;.;.... ~-'-_____ :-_________ ...;.. ___ .;l~t= __________ ... 
LANnSAT.2 
02:~. ~p~ 28,,77 CAe~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0792 
Feq ~e>l'us 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pel~T eRSEQVATI"N "ICRB~IL~ ~U'LL ~A.' DATE eL8UD eRolT SUN SUN IMAGE·GUAL ·HSS H55 eRBIT FRAME 
SF I"AGE IJ PBSITl6N IN R~L' ACQUIRFD ceVER >lU~BER ELEV.· ,lIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~B LAT RBV MSS X 123 4567! He Dr BAIN NU~. NUH. 
10~03E 3721~ 250~-02362 00000/0000 2'20026/107~ 06/0~/76 10 701~ 5~.3 \09'0 GGGG 137 34 10902E 5709>1 25~6'0303" 00000/0000 2-20029/0091 07/21/76 70 7605 48.5 \"1'0' FFFG 143 20 
i 10902E 3732N 259.-02335 00000/0000 2-2003~/0929 09/07/76 30 8274 47'2 129.3 GGGG 137 3. 10g01E 5~31N 2·73_03004 00000/0000 2-20024/1844 05/09/76 80 6587 "'8,2 1.1f3.1 GGGG 142 22 
I 10900£ 5707~ 2528-030'~ 00000/0000 2-~002g/0795 07/03/?6 90 7354 51'1 140'4 GGGG 143 20 10900E 570"N 2510-030'5 00000/0000 2-20026/1620 06/15/76 80 7103 51'S tlt!·6 GGGG 143 20 , 
10900E 5144'1 2,,72-02555 00000/0000 2-20024/\811 05/08176 50. 6573 49.7 139.5 GGGG 141 24 • ! 10900£ 4142'1 2613-0237. 00000/0000 2-2003~/187" 09/26/76 20 8539 39.5 1_d·6 GGGG 13& 31 10~00E 3727N 2612-0233\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1732 09/25/76 10 8525 ~2'~ \36.5 GGGG 137 34 
• 10900E 2731'1 2448-02291 00000/0000 2-20023/0135 04 /1"176 10 6238 53·5 113'2 GGGG 1,3! .1 I 10859E· 3720N . 241,,-023~5 00000/0000 2-20021/1.59 03/11/76 0 5764 38.3 135.1 GGGG 137 3. 10S57E 2725N 2430-02235 00000/0000 2-20C2?10705 03/27/76 100 5987 ~8.~ 120·6 GGGG 135 U 10B56E 5435N 25al-J257~ 00000/0000 2-20C3O/\837 08 /25 / 7 6 80 8093 41,2 11ta., GGGG 142 22 10856E 2725~ 2682-0222\ 00000/0000 2-20036/\865 12/ 04176 100 9501 31'0 1:'lt·O GFGG 135 iU 10856E 2144N 2447-02251 00000/0000 2-20023/0077 0"/13/76 90 622" Slt.2 105.3 FGGG 134 45 10855E 5145'1 2580"02530 00000/0000 2-20030 / \811 08/2~176 50 8079 43.3 1"0'3 GGGG 141 24 
I 10855E 2728·~ 2718.02204 00000/0000 2-2003R/12~3 01/09/77 90 3 2S'5 1".0.0 GGGG 13! .1 10855E 2722'1 -266~-02225 00000/0000 2-20036/0758 11/16 /76 100 9250 3 .... 7 \43'0· GGG~ 13 .1 10854E 5_28N 2599-0257~ 00000/0000 2-?0032/1250 09/12/76 100 83~~ 35.5 \47.8 GGGG 142 22 1085~E 21~3N 2429-02254 00000/0~00 2-2002~/0666 03/26176 100 5973 ... 9.9 11"'1 FGGG 13" 45 10853E 5428'1 2563-02S8? 00000/0000 2-2003~/0201 08/07176 100 7842 46. 3 13g'7 G 1,,2 22 , 10852E 2720~ 2b46-02233 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/n258 10/29 /76 30 8999 39.3 139.5 GGGG 135 41 ! 10851E 5132N 2508-0;;550 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1391 06/13176 90 7075 5,..8 133'1 GGGG 1"1 24 :~ , 10851£ 2144N 2717_02163 00000/0000 2-20n3R/I03" 01/08177 100 9989 32.1 \37.1 GG~G 134 ~i (" 10851£ 100SN 2373-02191 00000/0000 2-20020/0602 01/30176 10 5192 "1·9 \25'4 GFGF 132 
, 10850E 5"21~ 2545-025R5 00000/0000 2-2002~/1788 07 /20/76 90 7591 50·2 136.9 GGGG 142 22 ~ 10850E 513~N 2544-02540 00000/0000 2-~002R/1876 07/ 19 176 80 7577 51'8 132·7 GGGG 1.1 24 I ! 10S§OE 5132~ 252._02543 00000/0000 2-2002S/0~08 07101/76 10 732. 54,2 \31.7 GGGG 1.1 ia 108 DE 31\9N 2467-02331 00000/0000 2-20024/1236 05 /03 176 80 6503 56,7 111·5 GGGG 13' 10850E 214h 2681.021ao 00000/0000 2-20037/0607 12/03 /76 60 9~8~ 35.1 1"0'7 GGGG 134 
-5 J 
108~9E 5417~ 2509-02595 00000/0000 2-20026/1591 06 /1"176 50 708 53_3 \37 •• GGGG 142 22
108"SE 2139~ 2393-02265 oobOOIOOOO 2-2002\/0137 02/19 / 76 100 5"71 "0'1 128'1 GGGG 134 .. 5 
l 108,,9E 2137N 2645-02193 00000/0000 2-2003~/0055 10/28176 80 8985 .!tall \3,,·7 GGGG 134 45 108"9£ 2137~ 2.63_021~5 OO~OO/OOOO 2-20036/0625 11/15/ 76 90 9236 3S I S 13g,1 GGGG 134 45 108"9E 2134~ 2411-022.~ 0,000/0000 2-20021/1139 03/0~/76 60 5722 4,..9 \21·6 GGGG 134 "5 
) I 5(EYS: C~Bu~ C8vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CLBUO C~VER. l1AuE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• sL,vn<S.SANO "J51 A.V"nASLE. G-t;a8D. pl!:peeR. F-F'AIR. 
~ss 04TA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (8~AN~I.ce~PRESSED, L'LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE G4I~ •••••••••••••• (BlA~KI.l8W RAIN, ~.~tGH GAIN 
iiii1I 
021H APR 2B,'77 
LAN~SAT_2 
CBBRDINATE LISTING ·PAGE 0793 
FBR NBN-US 
FRB" OI~22~76 TB 01/p2~77 
PRI"lCIPAL PtllNT BBSEQVATI"N "ICRaFILM QBLL "'~.~ DATE CL9UD BRaIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS "5S BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE ID PBSlnBN IN Q"LI ACQUIRFD CBVER NUMRER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV Has DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
Le\lG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN NU~' NUH. 
10B~8E 5419N 2527-0259~ OOOOO~OOOO 2-2002R~0791 07~02~76 30 73_0 52·7 136'1, GGGG 142 22 
loB48E 3152'" 2"9-0233~ ODOOO~OOO~ 2-2002~~nlS7 0·~15176 10 6252 52-5 SlS lllg GGGG 136 38 
08.8E 1551>1 2374.02231 OOOOO~OOOO 2-20020~0568 01/31~76 90 5206 39_3 t2g_7 GGGG 133 ", 10846E 2133N 2375-02271 00000/0000 2-20020/0787 o2/ll1~76 90 5220 36.3 133·6 GGGG 13. ,,!!I 
t 
108 ...... E 3145N 2431.02341 00000/0000 a-2002iUo7,+o 03~28/76 100 6001 47-1 125'2 GGG 136 38 
10B43E 31·8N 2719.02250 ;,)0000/0000 2-2003S/1217 01110177 70 17 25.7 '''2-D eGGG 136 38 i 10S.3E 3103"1 2611.02291 00000/0000 2-?003~/t822 09~24/76 100 8511 .5.9 130·5 GGGG 136 31 10S"2E 3138"1 2665-0227p 00000/0000 2-20036/0162 11/17176 60 9264 31'. ,_5-6 GGGG 136 31 I 108.1E 31.3"1 2683-02263 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037~0081 12~05/76 100 9515 ~7'7 \.6. 1 GGGG 136 3& 
I 108_0E 3608N 2_50-02381 00000/0000 2'20024~nOl0 0.~16176 20 6266 5113 12413 GGGG 137 35 10S·0E 3138N ' 2M 7-02280 00000/0000 2-20035/029_ 10~30~76 10 9013 36'1 1"2 1 8 GGGG 136 31 10B_OE 3136"1 2413.023.5 OCOOO/OOOo 2-20021~1399 03/10176 100 5750 ·1'1 \30'~ FGGG 136 31 
• 10S39E 3606N 246S·0237. 00000/0000 2.2002.~1331 05~04176 10 6517 55'S 11s.0 FGGG 137 3S 
t 
10839E 3138N 2629-022B~ 00000/0000 2-20034~O622 10~12176 100 8762 "t.2 \37.7 GGGG 136 3& 
10839E 2603~ 2-66-0229\ 00000/0000 2-20024~10B8 n5/02176 100 6U9 57.2 102.3 GG~ 135 42 : I 10838E ,,025"1 2577-02391 OOOOO~OOOO 2-2003?~O073 OU21/76 10 8037 't9·9 125'8 GGIi 13& 32 , ~OS3BE ·024"1 2.51-02423 OOOOO~OOO~ 2-20023~O313 0'~17176 90 6280 ~9.7 t29.,. GGGG 13& 32 i OB38E '023N .... 33-02.3\ OOOOO~OOoo 2-2002?~n983 03~30~76 0 6029 1+3.6 133,7 GGGG \38 31 i 
I '··10838E '023N 2.69.02420 OOOOo~oOOO 2-20024~1512 05~05176 10 6531 5 ... 6 12ltl3 FGGG 138 31 ~ I , 10837E 4020N 2559-02394 ooooo~OOOO 2.20030/0599 OS/03~76 90 7786 53'6 1'L9.l FGGG 13& 32 
, 
_l0837E 3606N 2576-02344 OCOOO~OOOO 2-2003~~1528 ~S~20~76 100 S023 51_7 119,6 FGFF 137 3S 
,- 10837E 3604N 2S5S ·02351 ooooo~OOOO 2-2003n/ 0534 cS~02176 50 7772 54,8 112'2 GGGG 137 3S 
f 10837E 3600N 2540.02354 OOOOO~OOOO 2.?002A/I~'5 ~7115/76 30 7521 57,2 10619 GGGG 137 3s 
t 
10837E 26051'0 2448.02294 00000/0000 2-20023~0136 o"'~HI76 10 6238 53.8 111·1 GGGG 13S 42 
10836E '0121'0 2505.02411 00000/0000 ·2·20026/1177 J6/IO~76 10 .7033 58.8 11.'1 FGGG 138 31 
iOS36E 3604N '2432.02384 00000/ 0000 2-2002P/oS02 ~3/29176 80 6015 45 •• 129'5 GGGG 137 35 
I ., 0836E 3559>1 2486.02371 ~~OOO~OOOO 2.20n2~/0861 ~5/22;/6 10 6768 58 0 6 111.3 GGGF 13, 35 10835E 4018", 2.87.02414 rOOOO~OOOJ 2-20025~1193 05~23~76 10 67&2 57.7 118-6 GGI'G 138 32 10B35E "0151l 25"1.02"01 00000/0000 2-~002R~I.93 07~16/76 10 7535 56,. 11.'3 GGGG 131 32 1083SE 355""1 co;O.-J2364 00000/0000 2.E0026/1075 06/09~76 10 7019 59'5 106'. GGGG 137 ~~ 1083"E 3606~ 259"-02341 OOOOO~OOOO 2-2003~~O930 09~07/76 30 827. ",'.9 127.7 GGGG 137 
• 1083.E 2600"1 2430.02301 OOOOO~OOOO 2-2002P~0706 03~27~76 90 5987 ,.8.9 118.9 GGGG 135 "2 ,
l 
10B33E 4022~ 2595-0238" 00000/0000 2.20032/1015 09~oa176 0 82S8 ItS_5 132.8 GGGG 138 32 
10833E 4013N 25£3.024u,,- OOOOO~OOOO 2-2002B~0237 06~28/76 10 72S. 58,2 112 •• GGGG 138 3! 
10832E 360lN 2612.0233" OOOOO~OOOC 2.~003~~1733 ,)9~25~76 90 8525 "'3.3 135.2 GGGG 137 35 
I(EyS: C~9UO CBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLBUD C"VER. 
l~AGE ~u~~ITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.~ANO ~9T AVAIlABLE, G.A!8D. P_PBBR. F.FlIR, 
MSS DATA ~9DE •••••••••• e •••• (BLANKI.r."~PRESSEO. I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE sAr~.~ •••••••••••• (BLA~KI-LR. r.AIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
-"- ~~-------------------~.~--
LANnSAT.2 
PAGE Q7'. 0214~ APR 28,'77 CB~RDINATE LISTING 
~eR '1B"-US 
~R~M 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/7, 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T ~BSEqVA11"~ ~tCRe~IL~ R~LL N~.I OATE CLeuo ~RBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS USn pRAllE 
61' IMA",E 10 pOSITION IN RALI AC~UIR~O C~VER NUMRER ELEV. OZIH. Rav H59 DATA IHAGE pATH Raw 
L6'1G LOT RBV HSR 
" 
123 _5678 IIeol' GAIN IIUM. NU'I. 
10832E 355~N 2~1~-0239p nooOoloooo 2-20021/1~60 03 / 11176 10 576~ 39'1 ,33·9 GFGG 137 3S 
1°132E 2g0211 2718_0221~ noooolOOOO 2_20038/12 __ 01/09/77 go 3 29'· '39.2- GFBG 13; U 10 32E 2 5911 26.2-0222~ nOOOolOOOO 2-20036/1866 12/0~/76 100 9501 32.0 tlf.3.2 GBBF 13 U 
10831E 2555N 266~-o223P 00000/0000 2-Poo036/0759 11/16 / 76 100 925i 35.7 '-2'1 GGGG 135 . U 
• 1083gE ~017" 2613'0238, 00000/0000 2'2003P/ l S,5 09/26176 30 853 ·0'· ,3". GGBG 13' 32 i 1082 E 2554" ,,646'0220n 00000/0000 2'20035/ 0259 10/ 29176 80 8999 ·0·2 138.5 GGGG 135 _  
I 10827E 1.25N 2374·0223~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20020/~569 01/31176 70 5206 40.0 12a'6 GFGG 133 110 10825E 3023N 2~67'02333 00000 ','000 2-2002"1237 05/03/76 100 6503 56.~ 10'-'1 GGGG 136 3' 10823E 3026~ 2~~~·O2340 00000/0000 2'2002]/0188 0~/15/76 80 6252 53-0 116.9 GGGG 136 31 10820E 5019N 2,,72'0256p OCOOolOOOO 2·2002./ t 812 05/gan6 60 6573 50.5 137.7 GGGG 141 25 10820E 3019N _ 2.310023 •• 00000/0000 2.2002P/07_1 03, 8176 90 6001 ~7·7 ,23'5 GFBG 13, 3, , 10819E 5558N 2582'03031 00000/0000 2-~0032/0126 U8/26/76 So 8107 "0-0 1,,5._ GGGG 1~3 21 ,. 10818E 5553N 2074'03060 00000/0000 2'2002~/1892 0 5/10/76 9li 6601 lt7.6 1 .... ·' GGGG 143 21 l 10818E 531"11 2,,55'0301' 00000/0000 2'2002./0217 0·/21/76 60 6336 ~3.8 1~3.8 DGGG 1_2 23 I 10818E 3022N 2719'0225-. 00000/ 0000 2'20038/,218 01110/77 30 17 26.7 '~1'3 GGGO 13' 3' 
! 10s18E 3017N 26U • li2294 00000/0000 2.20032/1823 09/2"76 90 8511 4J6-6 12,.1 GGGG 13, 3, 
~. 10817E 3017N 2683'02270 00000/0000 2'20037/0082 12/05/ 76 laD 9515 28.8 1~5 •• GGGG 136 39 
l 10816E 5555N a564'0303~ oeooo/OOOO 2'20030/0936 08/08/ 76 80 7856 If.S.2 '~1·7 FG~G 1.3 21 10816E 5306" 2~73·03011 00000/0000 2-20D24/1845 05/09176 70 6587 49'1 1lt l-2 GGGG 1-2 23 10816E 3013N 2665'0227. 00000/0030 2'20036/0863 11/17/76 90 926_ 32·5 144.8 GGGG 136 3' 10816E 3011 N 2413'0235, OODOO/OOOO 2'2002""00 ,3/10/76 100 5750 41_8 ,29.1 GG~G 136 3' 
! 10815E 5553N 2600'0302' O~OOO/OOOO 2'2003P/l110 09/13176 90 8358 3,._2 1",9.", GGGG 1"3 21 10s1§E 3013N 262~.02290 00000/0000 2.2003./0623 10/12/76 100 8762 42•0 ,36'5 GGGG 13, 3, I 1081 E 3012~ 26~7'022'? 00000/0000 2'?003~/O"95 10/30/76 60 9D13 37·1 '''1·8 GGGG 136 39 , 10815E 2037N 2466'0229] 00000/0000 2'2002"1089 05/02/76 100 6~89 57.2 99.9 GGGII 135 .3 , 1081~E 502gN -2580'02532 ooOOO/ODOO 2-20030/ 1812 08/2.176 30 8079 -4'1 138.7 GIlGG 1"1 2!5 , ;. 1081~E 243 "I 244 8-02300 Deooo/oooo 2'<0023/QI37 Q""'176 20 6238 5~·0 109'0 GGGG 135 113 ~ 10813E 3 •• 2N 2"50.023!;~ onooolOOOO 2.<002"0011 0"/16176 50 6266 51.8 '22." FGGII 137 3, , 10813E 3~.0~ 2"68'023RQ O~OOO/OOOO 2'2002"1332 Q5/0,/76 30 6517 56.2 115.7 FGIlG 137 36 
~ 10812E 55""~ 25"'030" OOOOD/OOOO 2'20029/0092 07/21/76 60 7605 _!h3 ,39'0 FIlF'G 10\'3 21 10812E 05'35 2.97·020~5 00000/0000 2'20026/0610 06/02176 60 6921 42_ 7 52·5 FIlIlG 130 ,~ 
r. 10811E S310N 2581.025.' 00000/0000 2-20030/1838 '8/25/76 60 8093 42.1 '~2.1 GGIlG 1_2 2J 
t 
10811E 2'3.N 2~30'023c' 00000/0000 2'20n22/0707 03/27/ 76 100 5987 .9,. 117.2 GFGG 135 ~3 
10810E 5S''''N 2528-030" OOOOO/OODO 2'2002R/0796 07/03/76 90 735" 51_a ,38'3 GIlGG 1~3 21 
10810E 5540"1 2510'03051 onooolOOOO 2'<0026/,621 (J6/1 5/76 90 71D3 52·6 ,39." GGIIO 1"3 21 
! 
f l(EVS: c~~UO C8vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 16 100 • X CLeUD C~VE~. I~4GE QU.LITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.9A~O ~eT AVAIl A8LE' GOAeeo. p.pe8R. F-FAIAI 
~ss ~ATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.Cn".REsSEO, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1.Ln~ ~Al~. H.~!G~ GAI~ 
~c="""""~~------------- -- ----. ---.-.-
r 
~, c 
02:_" A.~R 28 •• ,7 LAN~SAT·e CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0755 
FaR "JaN-US 
"qe~ 01~22~76 T~ 01/~2~77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT BBSE'IVATIRN "ICRB"IL~ RBLL NR.~ DATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBn FRAHE 
sF I~AGE 10 PBSITI9~ IN RALI ACQUIR"O caVER NUHRER ELEV.- ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE "ATH Raw 
Le~G LAT Rav ~SS = 123 ~5678 HeD" GAIN NUll. NUH, 
10S1oE So07~ <SOS-025S? noooo~oooo 2-20026~1392 o6~13/7" 100 7075 55_5 130·8 GGBG tltl 25 
,- 10S10E 5007>1 2526-02550 OQOoo~oooo 2-2002~/O~09 07/o1~76 3D 7326 5 .... 8 129.!! GGGG 1~1 25 
10810E 3H ON <.'576-02351 00000/0000 2-20030/\529 oS~20176 90 8023 52-2 117_6 FFGG 137 36 
10810E 3~3SN 255S-023S~ OooOO~uOOO 2-2003n~0535 08/02/76 30 7772 55-1 110.0 GGGG 13 7 3, 
10810E 3~35N 25~0-0236\ O~OOO/OOOQ 2-20028~14~6 07115176 20 7521 57.3 10 ... ·" GGGG 137 36 10SIOE 3.33'1 2.86-02373 OOoOO~OOOO 2-.0025/0862 OS/22/76 10 6765 58.' t08_8 GGGF 137 3, 
! 10SIoE 05025 2443-02101 00000/0000 2-2002?/1592 0'~09176 40 6168 ~8.3 71.8 GGGG 130 6. 10810E 05455 2479-02091 00000/0000 2-20025~0'33 05~15/76 10 6670 ,. .... ! 56.1 GGGF 130 6. 
t loS09E 3900N 2517-02393 00000/0000 2-20030~1621 08~21n6 10 S037 50. 5 \23.9 GGGG 138 33 10So9E 3S58N 2.33_02~33 00000~0000 2-2002~ln9S4 ,)3~30~76 0 6029 ...... 3 \32.3 GGGG 138 33 
I 10309E 3857N 2469-02423 OOOoo~oOoO 2-20024/1513 05/05/76 10 6531 55.1 122'1 GGGG 138 33 lo8oSE 3'39N 2.32-02390 00000/0000 2-2002~/n903 03~29/76 100 6015 '6.1 128.0 GGGG 137 36 
lo809E 3'38~ 2702-023~. o'OOo~OOOO 2-<0037/129. 12/24/76 70 9780 23.6 ,"6-1) GGGG 137 36 
10809E 2435N 27 1S-02213 OOOOO~OOoO 2-2003R/123O rylloSI7; 90 3 30·~ 138_5 G GG 135 '3 lO809E 2433~ 26S2-02230 00000~000~ 2-2003./1867 12~0'/76 90 9501 33.0 ' .. 2-. GGGG 135 ~3 1080SE 5305N 2563-02584 00000/0000 2-200~o/0912 C8~07/76 100 71.~ 47.1 137.9 GGGG 1"2 23 
10808E 3a58N 2451-02.30 00000/0000 2-20023/031 4 04~17~76 90 6280 50·4 127.' GGGG 138 33 
10808E 3855N _255S-0240\ 00000/0000 2-<003~/060O ,,8/03/"6 90 7786 5"-0 \16.9 GG~G 13a 33 
IOS08E 3HIN 259.-023 •• oOoOo~oOoo 2-20032~0931 09~07/76 40 827~ 48.5 126.0 GGGG 137 3' 
10808E 3 .... oN 2720-02300 OoOOO~OOoO 2-2003~/1300 01l11~77 10 31 23.8 143.1 GGGG 137 3' 10808E 3'38N 268'-0231~ 0'000~0000 2-20037~029' 12/06176 100 9529 25_1+ ,,.7-5 GGGF 137 36 
IOSo8E 3.2s" 250.-02371 nooo%OOO 2.~002./1076 06~0~/76 20 ,019 59-6 \03'7 GGGG 13 7 3, 
10So8E 2430" 2610-0225. 00000~0000 2-2003?/1699 o9~23/76 90 8497 49.3 \22'1 GGG 135 lt3 , loSo8E 05055 2515-020~~ 00000/0000 2-<O027~0156 06~20~76 Ie 7172 41_2 5107 GGGG 130 n , 
i 1oS07E 2'31N 2394-02314 noooo~oooo 2-20021/0246 02/20176 100 5US 38.9 \30'1 PFGG !35 .., 
i lo807E 2428N - 266.-0223. oeoo%ooo 2-20036~0760 11/16/76 laD 9250 36.7 14102 GGGG 135 .3 , 10806E 3S53N 2487-02.20 OQoOO/Oooo 2-<on2~/119' OS/23/76 20 67a2 5801 \16.2 GGGG 138 33 t lo806E 38~9N 25~1-0240' o~oo%ooo 2-?0028/\49. 07~16/76 10 7535 56.7 111·9 GGGG 138 33 ~ 10So6E 3.35'1 2612-023.0 OooOo~OoOQ 2-20032~1734 09/25~76 50 8525 "".1 133.s GGGG 13 7 3, loS06E 3'29~ 201.-0239. ooOoO~oooo 2-20021/\.61 o3~11/76 60 5764 3'.9 132.7 GGGF 137 36 ! lo806E 2'2S" =646-o224~ OOooo~oOOO 2-20035/0260 lo~29~76 100 8999 "'1.1 137.~ GGGG 135 .3 
~- 10S06E 125S~ 237'-022·0 ooooo~oOoo 2-20020/0570 01131176 70 5206 40.7 \27.5 GGGG 133 51 10805E 5257~ 2545'0259~ OOoOO~OOOO 2-2002R/17S9 ca7/c0/76 70 7591 51'0 134.9 GGGG 1~2 23 ! 1oSo5E 5253~ 2509·030~~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1592 06~1'/76 60 7089 54'1 ,35.2 GGGG 142 23 10805E 3~3ON 2666-0232' 00000~0000 2-20036/~8S' 1111S~76 0 !l27S 29'1 ,47.2 GGGG 137 36 j KEYS: c~euo :aVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ¥ CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~uALtTY ••••••••••••••• 8L4NK5.SANO ~aT AVAil AQLE. G'ABeo. p.pa"RI F'-FAIRI 
~5S OATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• IBL4NKI.r.e~PQE5SED, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• rB~AN<J.l.ftw r.;AtN6 H.~IGH GAIN 
:: 
02: "It 4PR 28. 177 
LANI'2SAT.2 
CaeRDINATE LISTING PAG£ 0796 
J:'&~ "leN-US 
~qe~ 01/22'76 Tft 01/~2/77 
~RI"iCIP.L PaINT eBS£qVATI~"i ~ICq8'IL" R9LL t.,l., • .1 ~ATE CLalJO aRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS HSS 8RBIT 'RAHE 
S!' 1'1"OE 10 PBStT18N IN RftLI "C1UIReO r.eVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIH. Rav l1SS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L8"1G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 Hao£ (lAIN NU"I. NUl!. 
10B05£ 2425N 2376-0232! nOOOD/OOOO 2-20020/070- 02/02/76 50 523~ 3.1t.9 135'2 GGGG 135 ~3 
t 10B04£ 5255N 2527-~259" OCOOO,OOOO 2-2002R/0792 ~7/02J76 60 73~0 53.1t !33.9· GGGG 142 23 
I 10S04£ 0548S 2407-0211~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~002t/t032 03/04/76 100 5666 ",8.3 g3·2 !'GGG 130 '4 10S03E 3S57N 2595-02390 00000/0000 2-2003~/1016 09/08/76 0 821! 46.2 !31.3 GGGG 138 33 I 10803£ 384BN 2523-0241! 00000/0000 2-~002R/0238 0 6 /28 /76 10 7284 58.5 to=h9 GGGG 138 33 
• 10802E 3lt27--a 2630-0233~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0796 10/ 13/76 30 8776 39·1 t 1t0·3 GGGG 137 36 I 10801£ 3851>1 2613_023&3 00000/0000 2-2003?/IB76 09/26/76 10 B53 9 .1.3 13thl GGGG 138 33 10BOO£ 2S57N 2467-02340 noooolOOOO 2-2002'/t238 05 /03/76 90 6503 57·1 t06'7 GGGG 13' ~o 
t 10759£ 2859N 2449-023'~ 00000/0000 2-<002~/nt89 0 4 /1 5 / 76 90 6252 53.~ 114.8 GGGG 136 ~o 10755E 2853N 2"31-02350 00000/ 0000 2-2002P/0742 0 3 /28176 90 6001 0\8-2 ,21.9 GG!,G 136 40 , 10754£ 2855~ -2719-02255 0~000/0000 2-2003~/t219 01110177 20 17 27.6 140·5 GGGG 136 40 ~ 10753E 2851'1 26S3-0227P 00000/0000 2-~003,/00B3 12/05/'6 100 9515 2g_S 1"~'7 GG!'G 136 ,,0 
I 10751£ 2S",~ 2665-02281 n~ooo/OOO~ 2-'0036/0864 11/17 /'6 100 9264 33·5 ,.ltl+-o GGGB ~36 40 10751£ 2S.6N 2647-0228~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-<003;/0296 10/30/76 70 9013 38-1 l"o·B GGGG 13G 40 10751£ 2h5N 2"13-02354 00000/0000 2-20021 / 1'01 03/10176 100 5750 42·5 ,27.8 GGFG 136 40 10751£ 2312N 2448-0230~ OOOOOloeon 2_2002310138 0411""'76 30 6238 5.1t. 2 t 06_9 GGGG 135 4. I 10751£ e 7095 2497-02091 Oooo%ooe 2-20026/0611 0 6 /02/'76 50 6921 "'1-6 51·6 GGGG 130 65 10750£ 0709S a'43-02104 OCOOO/oooo 2-2002~/1593 0"/09/76 20 61ia 47.6 70·" GGGG 130 63 1075gE 07115 2479-0209• 00000/0000 2-20025/~434 0 5 /15 / 76 10 6670 ~3.8 55'1 GGGG 130 65 107. E 3315N 246S-0238~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1333 05/04/76 60 6517 56.6 \13'. "".G 137 37 107.B£ 2lO8N 2430-02310 noeo%OOO 2.2002P/0708 Q3/27176 too 59!7 lt9·8 115· .... FGGG 135 44 1074S£ 07125 2515-020~" OOoo%ooe 2-20027/0157 06/20/76 10 71-72 40·1 50·9 GGGG 130 65 
~ 10747£ 3316N 2"50-023~0 00000/0000 2-20024/0012 ~'/16j76 60 6266 52.3 t20·" FFFG 137 37 
i 107"7E 230SN 27 1B-0221; nooo%OOO 2-20038/1245 01 / 09177 90 3 31·3 137 • 7 GGGG 135 
"" ! 10747E 2306N 26S2-0223P 00000/0000 2-20036/1868 12/04176 90 9501 33·9 t~I·6 GFFG 135 4'
i 10746£ 5718N 2.75_0311. 00000/0000 2-20025/02.7 05/11176 30 6(015 46.9 146.5 !'GGG 14" 20 10746E 1131'1 23H-0224~ 00000/0000 2-.0020/0571 01/31/76 20 5206 .ttl· ... 126.3 GGGG 133 52 I 10745£ 3309'1 2540-0236~ 00000/0000 2-.0028/t~47 07/15176 20 7521 57.,. 102'0 GGGG 137 37 
! 10745• 230~'I 2394-02321 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021'~247 02/20176 100 5485 3~h, \28.9 !'FG!' 135 H 107_4E 4151>1 2.52-02475 noooolOOOO 2-2002~/n363 av1S/76 30 6254 _9.3 131.0 GGG!' 139 31 i 107"4£ 3315N 2576-02353 00000/0000 2-20030/1530 oB/20/76 70 8023 52.6 U5.6 !'GGG 137 37 
I 10
7"4£ 3313N 2432-02393 00000/0000 2-2002~/"904 03/2~/76 100 6015 "6_8 t26 •• GGG!' 137 37 
107".E 3312>1 2558.02360 00000/0000 2-~on3n/o536 OS/02/76 60 7772 55.3 107.7 GGGG 137 37 
10744E 3307N 2'!6-02380 00000/0000 2-20025/0S63 0 5 /22/76 50 6768 59·0 106 '2 !'GGG 111 37 
1074.£ 2302N 2660.02241 - OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/"761 11/16/76 100 9250 3'.6 t1J0.2 !'GFG 135 ~4 
, KEvS: c~6uo C6vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL~UO C~V£R' , 
I I~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~Ks.aANJ ~aT Av~JI A~LE. G.n~eD. p.peeR. !',!'.IR. MSS JATA ~8DE ••••• w •••••••• ~ IBLANKI.Ce~P.£SsEO. I'LI~£AR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL~NK'.Le~ r,A1N. H.Ht9~ GAIN 
. ! 
r-~'-~~'~""t"5n_a""""_"'S::""--"""J .. r"-ifA-T:<C-.~~~ ..""_,, .. ~_,~ .. _. __ ~ .. ~ --....,...---,·7··-,_~'"._ ., .. -".. .... 
lij . c' 
02:44 APR 28.'77 
LANnSAT_2 
C88QOINATE LISTING PAGE 0797 
FaR ~a .. -us 
"Ra" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~I~T eB5EQVAT!A~ ~ICR9FIL~ R8LL .. ~./ ~ATE CL5UD BRAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL H55 H55 CRBIT FRAME 
5F IMAGE 10 P851TIAN IN RALI ACQUIR .. O caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV M5S DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Le"G LAT Rav HSS x 123 45678 Heo. GAIN NUt!. NUH. 
107"3£ "1511' 20'0-0207:> noOO%aoo 2-2002"/1.08 05/06/76 10 65.5 5".2 t26.1. GGGG 139 31 
107'3£ 3312" 2702-02310 00000/0000 2-20037/12~5 12 /2'/76 80 97BO 2 ... 6 1~5.3 GGGG 137 37 
107'3E 2302" 2606-02205 00000/0000 2-20035/'261 10/29/76 100 8999 "2·0 136.2 GGGG 135 
." , 10"'3E 2300'1 2376-0232~ 00000/0000 2-20n2o/~705 02/02/76 70 523" 35.7 13 ... 3 ~8ag 135 u ,. 107"3£ 071"5 2007-02111; 00000/0000 2-20021/1033 'J~/0'/,76 Bo 5666 1t8·1 91·6 130 65 ! ~ 10,"2E "150~ 257S-02""3 00000/0000 2-20030/1690 08/22/76 20 8051 ... 9·1 427.9 GGGG 139 31 107.2£ 3315~ 259.-023S0 00000/0000 2-2003~/0932 09/07/76 ,,0 827. 49·1 12,.3 GGGG 137 37 10"'2£ 331"'1 2720-0230;0 00000/0000 2-20038/1301 01/11/77 90 31 2At·8 1"2.5 GGGG 137 37 
I 107"2£ 3312N 268~-o2315 OCOoo/OOOo 2-eo037/0235 12/06/ 76 100 9529 26.5 ,_6.8 GGGG 137 37 107~2E 3303N 250~-O2373 00000/0000 2-20026/1077 o6/0~n6 70 7019 59.6 \01'0 GGFG 137 37 10741E 571~N . 2533-0308? 00000/0000 2'2003~/OI"7 0 8/27/76 10 8121 38.8 147.\ GGGG 1_. 20 10"'lE ~1~7N 2~34-o2"a:> 00000/0000 2-2G02?/IO~6 03/31/76 20 60'3 "'3-2 13 ... 9 PGGG 13' 31 10"'IE 3732" 2'33-~2"o 0000010001 2-2002~/~985 ~3/30176 10 6029 ItS·1 130-8 GGGG 138 3ft 107,1£ 3309~ 2612-~23.3 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/1735 ~~/25/76 70 8525 1t.-8 132·5 GGGG 137 37 10nO£ 571"~ 2601-03075 00000/0000 2-20034/0277 09.11"'/76 70 8372 32.9 150.9 GGGG tit" 20 
, 
10"'0. 4146'1 2560-02450 00000/0000 2-20030/0781 08/0"/76 10 7800 52_9 121.6 G 13' 31 
107"OE 373ft" 2577-02000 ocOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1622 08/21/76 30 8037 51-0 122.0 GGGG 138 31t 
10"'OE 3732'1 ~"51-02'3~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0315 O~/17/76 90 62BO 51'0 125.8 FFGG 135 34 
10740£ 3731N 206~-02~25 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20024/151" 05/05/76 0 6531 55.6 t1~.9 FGGG 138 31t 
~ 107.0E 3305'1 2666-02323 OGoo%oeo 2-20036J0885 11/18/76 10 9278 30.2 t .... 6·. GGGG 13, 37 10"0£ 3303~ 2414-02'01 nooo%oo~ 2-?OC~l/llt62 03/11/76 100 576ft 40·7 1310. GGGG 137 37 10739£ 5716~ 2565-03085 o~Oo%ooa 2-2003:>/0214 08/0~/76 70 7870 ..... 1 1.3.6 GGGG 1." 00 10739E ~1~2N 2088-02"~5 00000/0000 2-20025/1208 05/24/76 0 6756 57 •• 120·8 FGGG 139 31 [ 10739£ 33~4N 26'8-0233~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003S/0348 10/31/76 80 9027 3ft.9 1"3.9 GGGG 137 37 ,. 10738£ 5705N 2511-03103 00000/0000 2-20026/15"9 0 6 /16/76 80 7117 51·8 1_1.5 GGGG I". 20 ! 10738E 3728'1 .2487-02"2~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1195 05 /23/76 30 6782 58.~ 113.6 FGGG 138 34 t 10738£ 372~N 2501-02,,10 00000/0000 2-.002R/I,,95 07'16/ 76 10 7535 56-9 10~'5 GGGG 13B 3~ 1073!E 3721N 2505-02"20 O~OOO/OUO~ 2-~0026/1178 16 /10/76 0 7033 59_3 to!.! FG~G 138 34 10737~ 0137N 252~-02460 00000/0000 2·20028/~361 06/29/76 '0 72~8 57,9 11 ... ·9 GGGG 13' 31 
10737£ "136;' 2506-02"6a 0000010000 2-20026/166~ !'6/U/76 10 70.7 58.5 \16.5 GGGG 131 31 10736E 5710N 2:;"7-03Q9~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1601 07/22/76 20 761' lta.3 Iltl.2 GGGG I'. ltD 10736E 5709N 2529-03100 00000/0000 2-2002R/03'0 07,01t/76 30 7361 50.9 1-0" GGGG 1-' 20 10736£ 3301~ 2630-02300 00000/0000 2-20030 / 0797 10/13/76 "0 B776 40.0 \39'1 GGGG 137 37 1073~E 273h 2°f-0230~ 00000/0000 2.?0024/1239 05/03/76 100 6503 57. 3 101t.3 GGGG 13, 
"I 1073 E 51'f,9~ 24 S-:;:a'30?O OOOOO/C~O~ 2-20020/0218 0·/21/76 60 6336 4 .... 7 1"2.2 GGGG 142 2' 
KEYS: C~9UD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • % CLaUD C~vER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.~eeD. P.P9I!R. 1='·F'.llR. 
MSS DATA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.rn~PRES5ED. I.LINEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• tBLA~K'.Lft~ AAtN. H.wtGH GAIN 
02: ... _ APR 28,,'77 LAN~SAr.2 CeeRDIN,TE LISTI~G PAGE 0798 FeR ~8N.US 
"~B'" 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT eBSE~VATI~" ~ICReFIL~ RBLL N •• / DATE CL'UD BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL MSS liSS BRlln FRAME eF IHAG. ID peSITle~ IN RALI ,C~UIR"D CBVER I;UHRER ELEV, . ,ZIH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATio! RBW LC~G LAT RBV 
'"'ss % 123 41167& M8DF GAIN NU"" NUH. 
10735E 1i146N 2596-02"0 nooo%ooo 2-2003~/n021 09/09/76 10 8302 4 •• 5 ,34.7 GGGG 139 31 10735E '139~ 2"16_02"90 nooo%ooo 2_2002P/oO'3 03/13/76 40 5792 36,5 ,38.2· GGGG 13g 31 10735E 3731" 2595-0239~ 00000/0000 2-2003p/toI7 09/08/76 10 8288 0\6.9 ,29.' GGGG 131 34 10735£ 3722N 2"15-02H3 00000/0000 2-2002,/,.99 ~3/12/76 10 5778 38.7 13,..9 FF II 138 3. t 10735. 27331; 2·"-023'5 00000/0000 2-20023/0190 OVlS/76 90 6252 53·7 112,8 "GGG 136 'U 10734£ "1"3'1 261._02• 3P 00000/0000 2-~003./0072 09/27/76 50 85S3 39.2 ,"'1.0 GGGG 13g 31 I 1073.E 3721'1 2523-02'13 00000/0000 2-20028/0239 06/28/76 10 72S. 58.' 107.3 GGBG 138 34 10733E 51'1'1 2.73-0301. 00000/0000 c-2002'/18.6 05/09,76 60 6587 50'0 \39'-3 GGGG 1-2 24 10731E 5'33~ 2582-03033 nooo%ooo 2-2003~/nI27 08/26/76 60 8107 -,,0.9 11.3·9 GGGG 143 22 10730E S~23N 2~7~-03063 nooo%OOo 2-2002~/1893 05/10/76 90 6601 ~8.5 1~2·9 GGQG 1_3 2Z 10730E 2728N . 2719-0226~ 00000/0000 2-~003R/1220 01/10/77 20 17 28.6 t39.! GGGG 136 41 10729E 5~31N 256'-030'0 00000/0000 2-2003['/0937 081'08/76 60 7856 ... 6·0 139 1 9 FGGG 143 22 ~ I0729E 5lo6N 2S81 0 025" 00000/0000 2-20030/1839 08/2S/76 30 8093 ... 3.0 ,..,.01 6 GGGG 1~2 2. 10729E 2726~ 2683-02275 oooo%eoo 2·20037/ooB~ 12,05/76 100 9511'; 30. 8 1Jt ... ·O GGGG 136 41 10728£ 5429N 2600-03030 nooo%ooo 2-2003P/lI11 09/13/ 76 70 8358 35'2 ,48"1 GGGG 1"3 22 10728E 2719'1 2413-02360 00000/0000 2-20021/1402 03,10/76 90 5750 "'3·1 126.5 GGFG 136 U 10727£ 2721N 2665-02283 nooOoloooo 2-20036/0865 11/17/76 100 9264 3,.·5 ,43'1 GGGG 136 41 10~27E 2720" ~647-02291 00000/0000 2-20035/0297 10/30/76 90 9013 3g.0 13g.8 GGGG 13, 
"I 10 26£ 5421N 25'6-030'~ ocoo%ooo 2-20029/0093 07/21/76 70 7605 50·0 ·137·0 GGGG 1"3 22 10726E 51·1N 2563-02591 nooo%oao 2-2003n/n913 08,07 p6 100 78~2 .7.5 136'0 PGFG \42 24 10725~ 1005'1 237'-022'5 n~oOO/OOOO 2-~0020'n572 01/31/76 20 5206 "'2·0 125·1 GGGG 133 53 1°123E ~.20~ c~28-03021 03000/0000 a-C002A/07S7 ·J7/03/76 90 735~ ~2'6 136,,1 GGGG 1 .. 3 22 ! 10 23£ '16N 2 10-030-' o~OOO/OOOO 2-20n26/1622 06,15/76 70 710 3., ,37.2 GGGG 143 22 10723£ 5130~ 2509-0300' n~oo%OO~ 2-2002./1593 06/141?6 60 7089 5,..8 132,,9 GGGG 1.2 2" t 10723E 3109N 2068-0c3S5 00000/0000 2-2002./133~ 05~OV76 70 6517 56.9 111.0 GGFG 137 38 10722E 51311; .2527-03001 00000/0000 2-2002R/0793 07/02/16 80 73~0 5~'1 \31·7 GGOG 1.2 2_ , 10720E 1547'1 2375-02285 00000/0000 2-2002n/0788 02,01/76 60 5220 39 •• 129'4 GGGG 13" .. , f 10719E 31·7~ 2432-02390; 00000/0000 2-2002P/0905 03/29/16 100 6015 ... 7 •• 124·9 GGGF 137 38 10717£ 3107N 2702_02313 00000/0000 2-~O037/1296 12,2V76 60 9780 25'6 1"'~'7 FGGG 137 31 10717E 31.6~ 268'-02321 nOOOOloCOO 2-20037/0296 12,06/76 100 9529 27.5 ,46-1 GG~G 13' 38 r 10716£ 31~7N 2720-0230~ 00000/0000 2-~003R/1302 01/11/17 100 31 25.8 1"1·8 GGGG 137 31 I 10716E 31~3N 2612-023"5 00000/0000 2-2003~/1736 09/2517& 50 8525 45.6 131'0 GGGG 137 3' 1071.E 3139" 2666-02330 00000/0000 2-20036/0886 11/18/76 50 9278 31.2 '45'7 GGGG 13, 38 1071~E 3138,. 201'-02~O3 00000'0000 2-2002,/1.63 03/11/76 100 5764 41 e • 130'2 GGGG 137 31 I 1071~E 3138~ 2608-c2334 onoo%oOO 2-20035/0349 10/31/76 90 9027 35-9 1.3-0 GaGG 137 31 KEYS: C~9UD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • , CLeuD C~VER. l l~AGE aUA~lTy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.gANJ ~~T 4VAII ABLE. GanseD. p.peeR. ~·FAIR. MSS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• IB~A~Kl.r.e~PRESSED. I -LINEAR MSS I~AGE GAIM •••••••••••••• (BLANK)a,_!" I'JAIN~ H.~UGH GAIN 
_ .. ______________________ • _____ -"·-. __ ....... n ___ ·"C'EWZ'it __ "II"':, ¥~ .... --===-=.--== .. ='" 
"" __ '". ~,.,". ,~,.'"~,."'"~_~""'." .... ,"',,"' ~"",=". ~' ... ti-.... "'., ...... '~" ... ;f'"' .. ,'.. J;, .. , ... ( .. , " ...... <'7 .. 'iii~·oIil) .. to;liil"iII' ..... " .. ailiw!oi ... ' .. ;'iO"ilihiii· IliH",· iiiiiii"lIt-iii·· iii"iIi··iklllil·'IIIi"iio" Iiist!iltlilflilhlii·iioKiliSillnIliTilXX· ilr .fiFILIWilim.· ·IIiZiIII· ·iIi:fIii··litiill'IiIS'IIi"ilitliii'31• 'iliFliI'·'.'.'.,.W.'.' 
" 









02:,.", 4PR 28 ... 77 
!.AN~SAT.2 
CBDADINlT[ LISTING PAGE 079' 
"01> 'I8N-US 
I"RD ... 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PeI'IT BB5EqVlTI~'I ~ICR6FIL~ Q9LL ~~.' DATE CLDUD BRIIIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL !iSS HS5 SRBIT 'R"HE 
el" IHAGE 10 P6SITI6" 1'1' !lBL. AC~UIR .. D CSVER NUMBER [LEV. ...ZrH. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
L~"G LAT RBV NUS :II 123 "5678 H~D. GAIN NU",. NUH. 
10713E _0261'1 2452-024ij? 00000/000') 2-20023/036" 0_/18/76 10 62n So'O 129.2 GGGG 13' 32 
10713E 4025N 2470-02"75 00000/0000 2-~0024/I"Q9 05/06/ 76 10 65"5 5 •• 8 12"'0· GGGG 139 32 
10713E 36061'1 2433-02H? 00000/0000 2-2002?/0986 03'30176 10 602' 45.8 129.3 GGGG 131 36 [ 10713E 26051'1 2"67.023,,5 00000/0000 2_2002,,/\2,,0 05/03/76 100 6503 57 .... 101.9 GGGG 13, ,,2 
; 10712E 36081'1 2577·0240? 00000/0000 2-20030/1623 08/21/76 90 8037 51·5 t20.1 FGGG 131 38 ., 
10712E 36071'1 2451-02431; 00000/0000 2-20023/0316 ~"/17/76 90 6280 51_6 ,23.9 GFGF 138 35 
" 10712E 36031'1 2559-02"10 00000/0000 2-20030/0674 08/03176 90 7786 5-..7 -12 1 ! GGGG 138 35 
10712£ 2607/1 2~49-0235? 00000/0000 2-20023/0191 0"/15/76 90 6252 5',..0 \1ei.7 FFPG 136 1!2 
10711E -0251'1 2578-02".~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1691 0!l/22/76 20 8051 "9.7 126.1 GGGG 139 32 
10711£ "021N 243"02085 00000/0000 ?-2002?/10,,7 ~,U31/76 0 60 .. 3 ~"'·o ,33.5 GGGG 13' 3f 10711E 3602N ' 2487-02.25 00000/0000 2-20025/1196 OS/23/76 20 6782 58'7 Ul.1 FGGG 131 ~i 10711E 31361'1 2630-0234? 00000/0000 2-20034/~771 10/13/16 40 8776 40·9 138.0 GGBG 137 
10710; 40211'1 2560-0245:> 00000/0000 2-:>O~30/~782 0 8/0"'/76 10 7800 53_It 119.5 GGGG 139 32 
10710E 3559N 25 '1-02413 00000/0000 2"o002R/1496 07/16/76 10 7535 57'1 107'1 GGGG 13& 35 
10710£ 3555N 2505-02423 00000/0000 2-.0026/1179 06/10/76 0 7033 59.5 106.2 GGGG 13& 35 
10708E "016N 2~88'0247? 00000/0000 2-20025/1209 OS/2'/76 0 6796 57.8 118.3 FGGG 13' 32 
1070BE 355611 2'15-02450 00000/0000 2-20021/1500 03/12176 10 5778 39.5 \33.7 FFGF 138 35 
10708E 2601N ?31-02355 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20022/0743 03/28/76 60 6001 49.2 U8'5 GGGG 136 .e 
10707£ '012N 2524'024b~ 00000/0000 2-20028/0362 06/29/76 60 729S 58_2 112 •• GGGG 139 32 
10707E -011~ 2506-02"65 00000/0000 2-20026/1 670 06/11/76 0 70 .. 7 58.8 113.9 GGBG 13' 32 
10707E 3604N 2595-0239~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/101S 09/08/76 90 828& lt7.6 1281 1 GGGG 135 35 
10707E 3555N 2523-02420 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20028/0240 06/28/76 30 725" 58.8 10"·7 GGGG 13& 35 
10707E 2602N 2719-022M 00000/0000 2-2003R/1221 01/10/77 20 17 29.5 139'0 GGGG 136 .2 
10706E 40?0~ ?S96-02'~~ 00000/0000 2-P.003?/~022 09/09/76 10 8302 "5-2 133'2 GGGG 139 3r 
I 10~O~E 2559" 2683-0220 , OQOOOIOOOO 2-20037/008~ 12/05176 100 llm 31.8 1"3.2 GGGG 13, 4Z 10 0 E 40141'1 ,2"16-02~9;> 00000/0000 2-2002?/O04 03/13/76 40 37." 137'0 GGGG 139 31 10705£ 2553>1 2"13.Q231o~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1"03 ~3/10/76 80 5750 '+3.8 125.1 GGGG 136 U 
10705E OB'O~ 237~-O2251 00000/0000 2-20020/~57~ 01131/76 10 5206 1102_6 \23.8 GGGG 133 5. 
10704;; '>018e< 2614-02435 00000/0000 2-20034/0073 09/27/76 70 8553 '0'1 \39.S GGGG 139 31 
·10704E 25551'1 2665·0=2~O 00000/0000 2-20036/0866 11/17/76 90 92n 35.5 H2.2 GGGG 13' "I 10703E 25541'1 26~7-022"" 00000/0000 2-2003~/029a 10/30/76 !O 9013 39.9 138.8 GGOG 136 U 
106S!!!; 30231'1 246g··C~?J'3:;i 00000/0000 2-2002",,1335 05/0V76 90 6517 57·1 10&'6 GGFF 137' 3. 
10657E 30241'1 2450-0239>; 00000/0000 2-20024/0013 0"/16/16 90 6266 53.2 116." GGGG 137 31 
10655E 55S'+N 2475'031H 00000/0000 2-20025/02,,8 05/11/76 20 6615 "'7.8 H4.6 GGGG 14' 21 10655E 502"N 2~55-03023 00000/0000 2-20024/0219 0"/21/76 70 6336 ""5.6 1"0·6 GGGG 1·2 25 
KEYS: C~eUD C9VER X ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeUD C.VER. 
I~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND "JST AVAIl ARLEe G_r:U9ftOe p.peeR_ F.FJ.I~. 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• ISLA~KI.r.e~p~ESSEO, I .LINEAR 
M~~ Y~lGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.Lft. AAI~, H'~IGH GAIN 
;.. Ie '1. 





02:40 API'! 28,'77 C~DRDINATE LISTING PAGE DADO 
~BR NaN-US 
~ReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~crPAL PaINT ~BSE'lVATlftN ~ICRB~ILH RBLL N~.I DATE CLauD 8RBIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL H55 HSS BRBIT 'RAHE 
8~ IMAGE 10 P8SITIBN IN R"LI ACQUIR~O caVER NUHBER ELEV. - ,ZIH. RBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
LB'IG LAT RBv HSS X 123 ~5678 HDOr GAIN NUlih NUH. 
1065_£ 3021" 2~32-02-0" nooooloooo 2"2002:o/n906 03/29/76 199 601 5 "a·o ,23·2 GGGG 137 3' 10652£ 5016" 2473-.:>3020 noooolOOOO 202002,,1,&,7 05/09/76 6587 50.8 t3, •• GGGG 1~2 25 
\> 10652£ 3021 N 2702-02315 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037/1297 12/24/ 76 70 9780 26.6 '--·0 ~GGG 137 3' l 10652£ 3020N 26S'-02324 00000/0000 2-20037/0297 12.106.176 100 9529 28.6 \45 •• GGGG 137 3' 10651£ 3021" 2720-023lt 00000/ 0000 2"20038/ 1303 01.111.177 100 31 26.7 1 .... 1·1 GGGG 137 3' 1 106~OE 5555" 2583-0308~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/01~8 08/27/76 10 8121 39.7 145·6 GGGG ~U 21 106 oE 3013N 2666-0233" 00000/0000 2-20036/08 7 11/18/76 20 9271 32_2 ' ..... 9 GGGG 3t .. 
10650E 3012N 2"1'>_02410 00000/0000 2-2002'/1464 03/11.176 100 576'" 42.1 12l.9 FGG~ 137 3, {' 10650£ 30UN 264S00E3~, 00000/0000 2-E0035/0350 10/31.176 70 9027 36.8 ,42'1 GGGG 137 39 106 .. 9E 55511'1 2601-0308" 00000/0000 2-2003"10278 09/1"/76 60 8372 33.9 1,,9.6 uGGG I"" 21 106_9E 50211'1 . 2581-02590 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/18"0 oB/25176 60 - 8093 "3·B 139'0 GGGG 1"2 21 
106"E 2HOII 2 .... 9.0235. oaooo/OOOO 2-20023/0192 OV15/76 70 6252 5 ... 2 108'6 GGGG 13, .. 3 1064BE 55531'1 2565-0'309~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0215 08.109.176 70 7870 "5·0 '_1·8 GGGG H~ 21 
106"6£ 55,,7N 2547-03095 00000.10000 2-2002R/ 1602 07122176 60 7619 49'1 ,39'2 GGGG 1" :U 10M6E 55.61'1 2529-031J~ OOOoOIOOoQ 2-2002AI03,,1 ')7.10-'76 50 7368 51.7 13B.3 GGGG 1 .... 21 
I 106,,6E 50161'1 2563-0E593 oaooo.lOOOO 2-2003n.l0914 OB.l07.176 100 78"2 "'8.6 t3''''2 GGGG \.2 25 10646E 3""IN 2451-02""1 0000010000 ~-~0023/0317 0"/17 / 76 90 6280 52·1 t22-0 GGGG 138 36 106"6£ 3"'ON ;:"33-02"'5 00000/0000 2-2002"/0987 03/30176 '0 6029 "'6.'10 127.7 GGG~ 138 36 106"6E 3,,37N 2559-02412 00000/0000 2-~0030/067i 08/03/76 70 778, 5 •• 9 110.3 GGGG 138 3. 106 .. 5E 5309N 2582-030"0 ~OOOO.lOOOO 2-2003~/012 08.126176 50 810 _1·8 ,_2.3 ~GG~ 143 23 106 .. 5£ 53051'1 2"7"_03060; 00000/0000 2_2002"1,89_ 05/10.176 -70 6601 49,_ '''1'0 GGGG \"3 23 , 106 .. 5E 3""2N 2577-o2"~5 00000/0000 2-20030/162" 08/21/76 100 B037 52'0 118'1 FGGG 138 36 
~ 106 .. 5E 2"35~ 2431-0236" 00000/0000 2.2002./07 .... 03/28.176 50 6001 ,.9.7 116.8 GGGG 136 43 
~ 106 .... E 530711 256 .. -0304~ 0000010000 2-20030/0938 OB/08l76 sO 7856 "'6·8 138.1 FGGG 1.3 23 
! 106""E 39001'1 2"52-02484 0000010000 2'200231~365 0·/18.176 10 62n 50·7 ,27 •• GGGG 139 33 lQ6~~£ 3900N '2~70-02"~, 0000010000 2-"002~/'.10 05/06.176 10 ~5_5 55.3 ,21·a GGGG 139 33 I 106~~E 3~36N 2~87-0E"3? 0000010000 2"20025/ 1197 05~23.176 10 6782 58.9 108 -5 GGGG 138 36 I 106 .... £ 05HS 244"-02160 O~OOO/oOO~ 2-2002~/t552 04/10.176 60 6182 ltS.2 71·2 ~GGG 131 ,-106~"£ 054_~ 249B-02h3 00000.10000 2-20026.10672 06/03/76 10 6935 42e6 52 •• a1GG 131 •• i 10"3£ 500BN 2545-0300' 0000010000 2-20028/1790 07/20/76 50 7591 52·3 \30·7 G~"G 1~2 25 ~ 10n3E 5006N 2509-03011 00000/0000 2-20026/159. ~6/1"/76 60 7089 55.5 ,30·6 FGl'G 1_2 25 10h3E 3"3BN 2703-0236" 00000/0000 2-20037/\307 12/25.176 90 9794 23·5 1.5.8 P \3& 36 106,,3£ 3,,33>1 25d-02,,1o; 0~000/0000 2-20028/1529 07/16176 ,,0 7535 57.2 10"., GGGG 138 36 I 106"3~ 3"29N 2505-02425 00000/0000 2-20026/1180 06/10176 10 7033 59.6 t03.5 GGGG 138 36 106"3E 05465 2"80-02150 00000/0000 2-20025~061. 05.116.176 50 668" ...... 6 55.8 GGG 131 " f t(EyS: c~ewo ca~ER x ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CLBUD C"VER. 
I~AGE ~JA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAIlABLE. G.neeD. p.peell. J:'.F'AI~. 
MSS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.~e~~qESS£O. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••• e •••••• 'B~A~K'.LftW nAI~. H.HIG~ GAIN 
--
• = 
(ll.?'fJ;; .sa La 
, 
.. o 
02:H APR 28,,77 LANnSATo2 C88ROI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 0101 
FeR N8N-US 
FR8H Ql/22/76 Ta 01/e2/77 
PRI"lCIPAL P91NT BBSERVATlft" ~ICR~FILH R8LL Nft.I :lATE CL9UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL IISB MSS 8~BIT FRAME 
9F IMAGE ID PBSITIBN IN R8LI ACQUIRFD CBVER NUM!ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE "ArH RaW !.8NG LAT RBV HS5 ; 123 "5678 M8Dr GAIN NU~. NUH. 
! 1D642E 50D6N 2527-030J_ 00000/0000 2-20n2R/o?9 .. 07/02/76 90 73"0 5,..7 129." GGGG Hi 211 , 10542E 3439N 2721-02354 ncooo/ooon 2-2003A/1377 01/12/77 10 "5 23.9 1"2.;1" G 138 36 , 
t 
10642E 3436N 2685-02371 OCOOO/0003 2-20037/0365 12/07/ 76 "0 9543 25.3 1"7." GGGG 138 36 10h2E 3"31N 2"15-02"5~ 00000/ 0000 2"20021 / 1501 03/12176 30 5778 "0'3 132'" GFGG 138 3' 10642E 2427N 2,,13-02365 00000/0000 2-?O021/1"0,, 03/10/76 50 5750 .......... 123.7 GBGG 13, ,,2 10642E 054SS 2516-02141 00000/0000 2-20027/0120 06/2U76 10 7186 41·1 5t·' GGBG 131 •• 10641E 5257N 2546_03050 00000/0000 2-20029/009" 07/21/76 70 7605 5e.! 135.0 GGBG 1 .. 3 23 106HE 38S9N 2578-02'5~ 00000/0~00 2-20030/1692 08/22/76 70 8051 50·3 124;3 GGGG 139 33 10641E 3856N 2560-02"55 00000/0000 2-20030/0783 08/04/76 60 7!00 53.1l \17.3 GGGG 13' 33 10641E 343!N ~595-02'02 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1019 09/08/16 90 821& 48.3 126'" aBGG 138 3' 10641E 3429N .2523_O2,,2? 00000/0000 2-2002~/0241 06/28/76 80 72n 58.9 102.1 GGGG 13a 36 10640E 2"29N 2395-0237? 00000/0000 2-20021/0326 02/21176 100 5.9' 39.2 129.& GFGG 136 ." 10639E 5256N 2528"0305~ 00000/0000 ?-2002~/0798 07103/16 So 7354 53.3 133.9 GGGG 1·3 23 10639E 38s1N 2,dS-0247" 00000/0000 2-2002~/1210 05/2"/76 10 6796 58,2 U5·8 FGGG 13g 33 10639E 3429N 2667-02375 00000/0000 2-20036/107. 11/19176 100 9292 28_9 147.3 GGGG 138 36 
10639E 2425N 2377-02375 00000/0000 2-20020/0505 02/03/76 10 52 ... 35'0 13".9 F 13. 4' 10639E 125SN 2375-0229, 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0789 02101/76 30 5220 40.8 127.1 GGGG 13' 51 10631E 52S2N ~10-03060 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1623 06t1!!/76 60 7103 54.1 135.0 GGGG 1,,3 23 10638E 3857N 2722-02~00 00000/0000 2-20038/1"67 Ql/13/77 10 59 21'0 lH.7 F 13' 33 1063!E 3851N 2686-02-13 00000/0000 2-20037/0387 12/0!116 10 9557 21·9 149.3 GGGG 139 33 10638E 38H)! 252"-02465 noooolOOOO 2"20028/0363 06/29/?6 30 7298 58." 109.8 GGGG 139 33 10638E 38 .. 5N 2506-02"7~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1671 06/11176 a 70/07 59'1 111·3 GGGG lU 33 
r 
1063!E 3"'ON 2649-02383 00000/0000 2-20035/037! 11/01176 70 9041 33e6 H5'0 GGGG 138 36 1063!E 3427N 2631-0239\ 00000/0000 2-2003'10832 10/HJ76 70 !790 38.8 140·6 GGG 13. 36 10637E 38S5N 2536-02445 00000/0000 2-2003?/0023 09/09/76 10 U02 46'0 131" GGBF 13' 33 10637E 3 ... eN 2"16-02.95 00000/0000 2-20022/0045 03/13116 80 57'2 3&.2 135.9 GGGG 13' 33 I 10636E 3h9N 2668-02"2~ 00000/0000 2-20036/110. 11/20/16 0 9306 25 •• 14'.5 GGGG 13' 33 1063~E 38S2N 261"-02HI 00000/0000 2-2003./007. 09/27/76 30 85t "1.0 \38'5 GGGG 13, 33 1063 E 38"6N 2650-02"30 00000/0000 2-20035/0460 11/02/76 20 90 5 30.2 147.7 GG~G 13' 3J .1063~E 38~5N 2632-02"3_ 0~000/0000 2-2003'/0666 10/15 /76 10 880. 35.6 1 __ '0 FIIIIG 13' 3J 10633E 2858N 2,,50'02-01 00000/0000 2-20024/001" 0"16176 70 6266 53·6 11~'4 GGGG 137 :8 10633E 2857N 2468-0239. 00000/0000 2-2002./1336 05/04/76 90 6517 57.3 106.2 FFGF 137 10630E 2855N 2"32-02404 00000/0000 ~-20022/0907 03/29/76 100 6015 "8.5 \21·6 GGFF 137 .0 10621E 2854N 268_-02330 00000/0000 2"20037/n298 12/06/76 100 952' 29.6 1 ••• 7 GGIIG 137 _D 10628E 285.N 2702-0232:> 00000/0000 2-20037/129! 12/ 2_/76 90 9780. 27.6 143.3 GIIGG 137 .0 
ICEVS: C.DUD CevE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 0 , c~euD C"VE~. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LANKSoBAND ~8T AVAil ABLE •. Gon8eD. poP86R. F·FAIR. HSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~p~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~K,OI8~ nAI~, ~.HIGH BAIN 
• 
. , 
- . . 
"\'f> ~ 
~ - , '. '. .. 
02144 APR 28,'77 
LANnSATe2 
C~eRDINATE LISTING PAGE OA02 
r:8~ NaN-US 
I'ReM 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT ~BSE~V4TI~" ~ICR51'IL" ROLL NB.I DATE CLOUD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGEoQUAL "55 "55 BRBIT FRA"E 
eF I~AGE 10 peSITle ... IN RBLI 4C~UIR~D COVER NUHRER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV "55 DATA I"AGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS X 123 _S678 HSDI' GAIN NU .... NU>I. 
10627£ 280;4" 272D-0231~ 00000/0000 2-20038/130- 01/11/77 100 31 27.7 1.'+0-3 GGGG 137 ~O 
10626£ 2S'7~ ?6b6-0233~ C~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0888 11/18 /76 70 9278 33-2 144'0. GGGG 137 40 , 
10626£ 2S.6" 264S-02343 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0351 10/ 31176 30 9027 37.8 14 1 8 1 GGGG t37 ~o 
10625£ 2846N 2.14_0201? 00000/0000 2-20021/1~65 03 /11/76 100 576. 0\2.8 12"!5 GGGG 137 ~O 
10624£ 07115 244_-0216" nooo%OOO 2-2002?/1553 M/I0176 00 6182 ·7-5 69.8 GGGG t31 6S 
10624£ 07115 249S-02150 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0673 06/03/76 60 6935 ~1·5 51-5 GGGG 13t 65 
10623£ 07125 2430-0215" 00000/0000 2020025/0615 05 /1 6/ 76 20 6684 43-6 5,..8 GGG t31 65 
10622£ 07145 2516-02143 00000/ 0000 2-20027/0121 06/21176 10 7186 -'0-0 51)".9 FGGG 131 65 
10621£ 3313,. 2.69-024,,1 00000/0000 2-2002./1515 05/0 5/76 20 6531 56-S ,12,9 FGGG 13& 3, 
10620£ 331'N 2~33·02451 00000/0000 2-2002~/OgSS 03 / 30/76 60 6029 0\7-1 126'2 GGG. 135 37 
10620£ 3314N 2~51-024~~ oaooo/OOOO 2-20023/0318 O~/17/76 80 6280 52·6 120'0 GGGG 138 37 
10620£ 3310N 2559-02~15 00000/0000 2-20030/0676 08 /03/76 50 7786 55'1 10a'1 GBGG 138 37 
10615£ 1129N 2375-C23JI o~OOO/OOO~ 2-~002o/0790 02/ 01116 20 5220 4t·S 125.9 GGGG 13~ 52 
I061S£ 3316N 2517-02_11 00000/0000 2020030/1625 08/21/76 100 8037 52 ..... 116.1 FGGG 13& 37 
10618£ 3309N 2'87-02_3~ O~OO~/OOOO 2-2002~/1158 05/23/76 10 6782 59'1 105.9 GGGG 138 37 
1061S£ 330BN 25~1-02_2~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1530 07 /1 6 /76 70 7535 57.3 102.2 GGGG 138 37 
I 
10617£ 3312N 2703-02365 00000/ 0000 2"20037/130S 12/25176 100 9794 24·5 \45'2 GGGG \3S 37 
10617£ 3303N 2505-02,,3" 00000/0000 2-20026/1181 06/10/76 10 7033 59-6 100.8 GGGG 135 37 
10616£ 3313N 2721-02360 00000/0000 2-20038/\365 01112177 90 ,,5 2,..9 ·1"2.3 GGGG 13& 37 I 
10~16E 3311N 2685-02373 00000/0000 2-20037/0366 12/07/76 60 9,,,3 26.3 1_6'. GGGG 13s 37 
10 16£ 3305,. 2~15-02~5~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1502 03 /12/76 60 5 78 If.t·o \3\.2 FFI'F 13& 37 
10616£ 1715N 2376-0234 1 00000/0000 2-~0020/077. 02/02/76 60 5~3~ 38.8 130.2 GGGG 135 48 
10615£ 373.N 2452-a2'~1 00000/0000 2-20023/~366 00/18176 10 6294 51.3 \25.5 GGGG 139 3~ 
i 10615£ 3313N 25~5·u2_0 .. 00000/0000 202003~/I020 09/08176 90 8288 ... 8·91 \2,'7 GGGG 13& 37 
f 10615£ 3303N 2523-u2'25 00000/0000 2"2002R/02"2 0 6 /28 /76 100 728" 5s.8 99.5 GGGG 131 37 
! 1061"£ 3307N -2613-02401 00000/0000 2-20032/1877 09/26176 20 8539 44.6 132'& GGGG 138 37 
" i 1061'E 3304N 2667-0238~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1075 11/19/76 -100 9292 29>9 1It6'5 GGGG 131 3, i • 10613£ 3733N 2578-0245. 00000/0000 2-20030/1693 0 8/22/7 6 80 S051 50. 8 122 .... GGGG 139 3" ~. i ~ I 10613~ 3731~ 2560'0206\ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0784 oB/ 00 /76 90 7800 54'2 \15'1 GGGG 139 30 
. 10613£ 373~'1 2"3"-0209" OGOOO/OOOO 2°2002~/10"S 03/31176 20 60"3 ... 5 .... 130.5 GGGG 13' 3' I!' ! 10613£ 330 'I 26"9-02390 00000/0000 2.20035/0379 11/01/76 90 9041 3".6 \~0.1 GGGG 13& 37 ! 10612£ 3302N 2631-0239. 00000/0000 2-2003~/~S33 10/1"176 So S790 39.7 139.5 GGGG 131 37 I I 10611£ 3730N 270,,002,,11 00000/0000 2-20038/0326 12/26/76 10 9808 21." \~7.0 GGGG 139 3" I / 10610E 3732" 2722-02403 00000/0000 2-2003R/I068 01/13 /77 60 5' 22'0 \ .... ·1 GGGG 139 3~ 10610E 3726~ 2"SS-024Hl 00000/0000 2020025/1211 05 /2"176 30 6796 58.5 113'3 FFGG 13' 3" 
KEYS: c~eUD C8VEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 0 X CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BL."NICS.BAND 'JeT AVAIl ABLE' G-r,ftftDo p.peeR. F·~Al~· 
~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBL·A~KI.r.a~pR£5sED, I .LIN£~R 
MSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••• ~ ••••• (B~A~KJsL!~ ~AtN. H-WIGH GAIN 
, 
..
..... ____ ............ _..i1t.:..iIIiIIiIli·IiiiiI·IIiiiI· illiliiI·iiiilliIiI.· IiiIIIIlIiI'iiiI'~' -1i-iiII~~:A.iii·iIi~iil·.· 1Ii;·i~·Iii~Ii-Ili" 1ii'·i1ii,:,,'a;,II·II·iIi'-IilI-.~iIi-il~l· 111'--.'1-.' '---em 1,4 1 • - T J$rt ,-"itn-iW't-·-rt*~·5";'Mtbj§tMza% 




Q21~~ ~PR 28,'77 cea~DINATE lISTING PACIE 0103 
FBI! Nell-US 
~Re" 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP.l P~I~T BBSEqVATfA" ~ICRBFtl~ Rell ~A.I DATE ClBUD DRIIIT SUN SUN I"AIlE·QUAL Has HS! BRBIT FRAME 
eF IMAGE to) peSITtD" IN ~ftll ACQUIRFD cevER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le'lG LAT RBV "S~ X 123 ~!!678 HeDF GAIN NUH. NUH. 
I 10610E 37251'1 26!6'02~20 00000/0000 2'E0037/0388 12/08/76 a 9557 23'0 ,41.7 GGGG 139 
3_ 
10610E 37211'1 252~'0""7~ DnODOIOOOO 2'2002~/036~ 06/29/76 10 7258 5a.6 107.]' GGGG 13' n 
• 10610£ 3720N 25"6'0247,, ODOOOIOOOO 2'2002&/1672 06/1117& a 70~7 59.3 '080' GGGG 139 
3_ 
I 10610£ 27301'1 2"68'0240' 00000/0000 2'2002"/1337 05/0"/76 100 6517 57." 103.8 FF~G 137 "1 ~ 10609E 37301'1 2596'02"5, ODoooloooo 2'20032/002" 09/09176 "0 8302 46.7 130'1 GGGG 139 3_ 10609£ 3723N 2,,16-D2501 n~ooo/oOOO 2.2002~/OO"6 03/13/76 70 5792 39.0 13"'7 GGGG 139 3" 
J 
10609E 2731N 2"50'02"04 00000/0000 2-2002"/0015 0"/16/76 80 6266 53.9 112.3 GGGG 137 'II 1060lE 51'17N 2~56'03075 00000/000~ 2-20024/0338 0"/22/76 10 6350 "5'0 '''2'0 F'GGG 1"3 2' 10607E 5"3aN 2~75'03121 00000/0000 2'20025/02,,9 05/11176 50 6615 "a.7 ,"2.8 FG50 1"4 22 10607£ 3726N 261".J2"~,, OOoooloooe 2.2003,,10051 09/27176 30 8553 41.9 137.3 ~GIIII IS9 3, 
10607£ 3721t>j . 2668'02"2" 00000/0000 2'20036/1105 11/20/76 10 9306 26.5 ,U.I FIIIIG lU n 
10607£ 3721N 265Q'02~33 00000/0000 2'20035/0"61 11/02176 "0 9055 31·2 ,-..g GIIIIII 131 n 
10606E 3720N 2632_02~~1 00000/0000 2~coD3"/n667 10/15176 50 8804 3 6 _6 10\3.0 FGGG 139 3' 10606E 27291'1 2~32'02"l' onoo%ooo 2'20022/0908 03/29/76 100 6015 "9'0 119.9 GFIIF 137 'It 
1060"E 27281'1 268"'0233'1 00000/0000 2"0037/0299 12/06/ 76 100 9529 30·6 1 .... ·0 GGGG 137 '11 
10'0";;: 2728N 2702'0232_ 00000/0000 2-20037/1277 12/2"176 90 9180 28.6 142.6 FGGG 137 'II 
10603£ 51,,5N 2582.030.,2 00000/0000 2.20032/0129 08126176 70 8107 ,,2·7 I"o.a GOGG 143 2, 
10603E 51"ON 2"''''03072 00000/0000 2-2002"/1895 05/10116 80 6601 50.2 139'1 GGGG !-I·3 U 
10603£ 27281'1 2720-02320 00000/0000 2.2003A/130~ 01/11/77 100 31 2&'6 '13g'6 GGG 13,· ,I 
10603£ 27211'1 2666'023"1 00000/0000 2-20036/08e 11/1a/76 90 927. 3 ... 2 1"3'2 GGGG 137 'I 10602E 5"311'1 25a3-03091 oooeo/ooeo 2-2003~/01 .. 9 ~8/27/76 10 8121 "0·7 lH'1 GGGG I"~ 2t 10602E 51"3N 256"'030,,5 00000/0000 2'20030/0939 08/08176 50 7856 47.6 13603 FFF'G 1"3 2_ 10602£ 2720N 2,,1,,'02,,15 00000/0000 2.20021/1 .. 66 03/11/76 90 5764 .. 3.~ ,26·2 GilliG 137 .. 1 
I 10602E 27201'1 26,,8'02350 00000/0000 2-20035/0352 10/31176 50. 9027 3807 HO·l GGBG 137 _1 10601E 5'291'1 2565'0309" nOOOOIOOOo 2-20032/0216 Da/09176 70 7170 "5.1 1"0.0 GGOII 1 •• 12 
t 10601E 5_27'1 ·2601-030h 00000/0000 2'2003~,0279 0'/1"/76 ~O 8312 34.9 1"S'3 GGGG 1 •• 2! 10601E 5419101 2511·0311~ 00000/0000 2.20026/1550 06/16176 80 7117 53." 137'2 GGGG 1-_ 22 
! 10559E 542,,11 25.7-O310~ 00000/0000 2.2002A/1603 "7122176 90 761' .. 9·8 ,37.2 GGGG I". 22 10559~ 513~" 25"6-0305? 00000/0000 2-2002"~095 07/21176 50 7605 51.5 132.' GGGG 1"3 2_ 10558E 5~22N 2529'03105 00000/0000 2'2002~/0342 07 /0./76 90 7368 52.5 136'1 GGGG 1~. II 
10551E 10031/ 2375'02303 00000/0000 2'20020/ 0791 02/01176 20 !I5~~O "2·2 ,2 ... 7 GGGG 13' 113 10557£ 51321'1 2528'03060 00000/0000 2'20028/0799 07/03176 "0 73Z .. 5"'0 131·7 GilliG 1.3 I' 10556E 5129>1 2510'03063 00000/0000 2'20026/162" 06/1 5/76 BO 7103 5".8 ,32.8 GGIIII 1.3 ., 
1055GE 31·71'1 2 .. 69-C2 .... ~ 00000/0000 2'2002./1516 05/05176 10 65:U 57.1 110·6 FOIIG 138 31 
10555E 31~all 2"51• 02 .. 50 00000/0000 2-20023/0319 0"/17176 50 62&0 53.1 l1a.o FGGG 13& 31 
~EySI c~euo cayER l ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • I CL8UD COVER' 
I~~GE ~~ALtTY ••••••••••••••• BlANKS.~AND NST AVAllA5LE. G,AssD. p.peeR. F_FAIR. 
MSS O_TA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• IBlANKI.r.&HPOESSED. I allNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'le~ GAIN. ~'HIGH GAIN 
, 
W3h . ==7 
. , . -. "u. ..,_, ••• ~·~~"~,·~,,A'-"*'~·~·_m~·· .. ·'.. b .... ,·... '.... _·"'''_· .. r .. "_1iiiii7 1io'iiiP .. ZilOi'lii?iilr iii·iio' .. rilirliiziio'zllira ... •foIIi11V'i!i"lIIiIiIflili iitiiXIII?7Iifllisli'ii"IiiRfliffilif iit'littllill:dIl?iII~i?· iilllrlii:\7l1irilpl'iII?:IIIiiWiI'iiltil' .···liitlitIllllIlRiliillt.·II' Iirl·II'I~.'· 




021~~ API! 28,'" 
L~NnSAT·2 
C~~I!CINATE LISTI~G PAGE 080. 
F5R ... e~.us 
"Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/" 
PRINCIPAL PSINT B55E~VATI"~ ~ICRBFILM RBLL N •• / DATE .BUo aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 P8SITIB" IN RBLI ~CQUIRFD ~VER NUMBER c:LEV,- ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAgE PATH RaW 
Le~G LAT RBV MSR X 123 .56'8 MaC£ GAIN NU>I. NUll. 
10555£ 15'SN 23'6-023~~ noooolOOOO 2-~0020/n"5 02/02/76 10 523~ 3S.6 12S'1 GFGG 135 ., 
10554£ 31'8N 2'33-02~5~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/098S 03 / 30176 50 602S H·7 12~·5 FGG 138 38 
10552E 3146N 2703-02371 00000/0000 2-20037/1309 12/25/76 100 979' 25,6 tlt",.5 GGeG 138 31 
I 10551E 3147N 2721-02363 neooolOOoo 2-2003R/1366 01/12/77 60 loS 25_8 ''-1,6 aGGG 131 31 10551E 3139N 2415-0246, 00000/0000 2-2002'/1503 03111'/76 80 5778 '+1,7 12!h9 FE'FE' 138 3! f 10550E 31,,5'" 2685-02380 00000/0000 2-~0037/0367 12/07/76 90 9543 27'" t1t6- 1 GGaa 138 31 
I 10546E 3608N 2470-02490 noooolOOOO 2-20024/1411 05/0 6/76 0 6545 56.2 117.3 GaGa 139 35 10548E 3139N 2667-02384 00000/0000 2-20036/1076 11/19/ 76 100 9292 31'0 ,~5.7 GGGG 138 31 10548E 3138N 26~S-0239~ nooooloooo 2-20035/0380 11101176 100 SO~1 3s.6 143'2 GGGG 135 35 10S~7E 360SN 2452-02~93 03000/0000 2"20023/0367 n~/18176 10 629~ 51'9 ,23·6 GGGa 139 38 105~7E 260~N 2468-02403 nOOOO/OOOO 2"20020/1338 05/04/76 90 651' 57.5 101·4 F"FFG 137 U 10S46E 4023N 2435-02S43 noooolOOOO 2-20n2~/1116 04/01/76 10 6057 ~~.3 133.3 F"GGG 1-0 32 
t 10546E 3604~ 2434-0250n 0'°00 / 0000 2"?002~/l04S ,,3/31176 40 6043 46'1 129'0 GGGG 139 35 I054SE 3607N 2578- 0246' 00000/0000 2-20030/1694 08122/76 90 8051 SI.3 120'5 GGGG 139 35 
! 105~5:: 3605N 2560"02464 00000/000~ 2-20030/"785 08/04/76 90 7800 5,+,5 113'0 GGGG 139 35 10S_SE 2&OSN 245o-0241n 00000/0000 2"20024/0016 04/1 6/ 76 60 6266 5 •• 2 110·2 GaGG 13' _2 
t 
10544E 4J20N 2~71·02S33 00000/0000 2-20024/1707 05/07/76 10 655S 55.1 123.' GFFG 140 32 
10543E 3606~ _2722-02~0; OOoooloooe 2-2003R/'46S 01113/77 70 5S 23'0 143'_ GGGG 139 3S 
10543E 3604'" 2704-0241~ n~ooo/oooo 2-Zoo3R/0327 12/26/76 70 980! 2214 146'3 GGGG 139 35 10543E 3601>1 24as_D2483 00000/0000 2-20025/1212 OS/24/76 50 6796 5S.S 110'7 GGGG 13, ~; I 10543E 3600'11 2686-02"2~ noooolOOOO 2-?'0037/038S 12/0R/16 a 9557 24·1 iltSIO GGGG 139 10543E 3555>1 2506-0248, OJOOOIOOOO 2-20026 /1673 06/11/76 20 7047 59.5 '06'0 GGGG 139 35 105~3E 3553N 2524-02474 00000/0000 2-E002A/0365 06/29176 10 7293 58.7 104.7 GGGG 13S 35 
i 10542E 4014~ 2507-02524 00000/0000 2-20026/1365 06 /12/76 a 7061' 58,8 113.5 GGGG 1-0 32 10542E 3600N 25%-02454 00000/0000 2-20032/0025 OS/09/76 ao 8302 .7 .... \28.5 GaGG 139 35 
,. 10542E 3557>1 . 2~16-J2504 00000 / 0000 2-~002~/004' 03/13176 70 5792 39,8 ,33'. GGGG 139 35 
r 10542E 2603>1 2432_02413 noooolOOOO 2-2002~/090S 03/29/76 90 6015 49.S 111.1 GGaG 1
37 42 
105~lE 4013'1 2525-02521 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~002R/050S J6/301'16 10 7312 58'1 112·5 GGFG 140 32 
~: 105~lE 26n~~ 26B_-;)233~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-~u037/0300 12/06/ 76 So 9529 31.6 1'3.2 GGGG 137 _2 , 105~lE 2601'1 2702-0~331 00000/0000 2-20037/t278 12/2~176 90 S750 29.6 t~1'5 FGGa 137 _2 
10S~OE 3600~ 2614-02~So O~OOO/OOOO 2"2003~/OOS2 09/27/76 50 8553 4t2·7 ,36'0 GGGG 139 lIS 
10S40E 3559~ 2668-02~31 00000/0000 2-20036/tl06 11/20176 a 9306 2,.6 14S'1 Gaaa 13' 35 
105~oE 3556N 2650-02~35 00000/0000 2-20035/0,62 11/02176 100 90!S 32'3 '."1 GGGG 139 35 
10540E 2602~ "720.0232~ 00000/0000 2.'!003R11306 01/11177 100 31 2!105 13S.! aGGG 137 42 
10540E 2555N 2666-0234. 1'0000/0000 2-2003~t,,890 11/18/16 90 9271 35.2 ,'2·3 GGaa 137 ~2 
KEYS: c~aUD =SvEq = ••••••••••••••• a T~ lno • , CL8UO C"VER. 
1~4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~~ 'IIsr 4VAIIABLE. G·r.eeD. p.peeR. F'FAIR. 
HSS C4TA M9~E ••••••••••••••• 'BLANKI.r.eHP~ESSED, I -LINEAR 
~ss JM4GE GAI~ •••••••••• o ••• ,BkANKI.Lft~ RAIN, ~.~IGH GAIN 
F, 
'-
--------~-.--- -- -- .-~- ~------~ 
sm" c n Wt NesE' Tn $ i I Ii" ; e 2't,..tUP? 
~. 
~ 
02:" 4PR 28#r77 
LANDS4T-2 
CB5RDINATE LISTI~G PAOE OKOS 
F5R 'JS'l.US 
FReM 01/22/76 18 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL P'I~r ~9Se.qVATI~N ~ICReFILM qeLL N~.I DATE CL5UD 8RAIT SUN SUN IMAOE.QUAL IISS MSS a~BIT FRAIIE 
81' IMASE 10 peSITle~ IN R~LJ ACQUIRFD CaVER NU~RER ELEV. AZIH. RBV H5S DATA IMAOE ~"'TH R8W 
L8'1G LAT RBV ~S~ ~ 123 .5675 H50F GAIN NUH. NUH. 
10539E 3555M 2632'o2_~:; O~OOO/OODO 2'2003_/066B 10/15/76 80 880~ 37.6 1_2'0 GOOO 139 35 10539E 255.N 2"H_D24?1 00000/0000 2.20021/1467 03/11/76 40 576" 4,>,1 '2~.S· 0000 137 
_2 
, 10539E 25S.N 26.8-0235P 00000/0000 2'20035/0353 10/31/76 60 9027 :39.7 ,39'0 GGBG 137 4. I 
1 lO538E 0837N <,375'u2310 0~000/0000 2'20020/0792 02/01/76 20 5220 42·8 123.5 GG~O In S. 
, 1053'>E 1422N 2376-02350 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 0776 02102/76 10 523~ '>0'3 127.' GGOG 135 110 t 10531E 3021N 2469-02050 00000/0000 e-2002./1s17 05/05/76 20 6531 57.3 100.2 GOOG 131 3' 
I 10530£ 3022'1 2051-02453 00000/0000 2'20023/~320 04/17/76 30 6280 5a·5 116'0 FgOO 131 3' 10529E 3022'1 2433-02460 00000/0000 2'20022/0990 03/:;0/76 80 6029 "8.3 122·9 F 0 131 3' 10527E 5557N 2580_031~3 00000/0000 2-2003~/0274 08/28/76 10 8US 3~hlt 1~5.g FFOO 1411 21 i 10527[; 5552N 2476-03173 00000/0000 2-2002'/1642 05/12/76 10 662' U'l I_.'S OGaO 1_5 21 10527<: 3020N .2703-0237" 00000/0000 2-2e037/1310 12/25/76 100 9794 26.6 1'>3'! OOGO 131 3' ~. 10526E 3021N 2721-02365 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20038/1367 01/12177 100 45 26.8 140·9 GOaO 131 3' 10526£ 301_~ 2415-02_ •• 00000/0000 2-20021/150. 03/12/76 90 5771 "2 .... '28'6 FFFG 135 3' 10525. 5553N 2566-03150 OOOOO!OOOO., 2./"? 003~ /0017 08/10176 60 7Sa. H.7 142.0 OGGO 145 21 
10525E 3019N 2685-0238:> 00000/eD90· 2~20037/036B 12/07/ 76 100 95,3 2a •• 145 •• GGGG 138 n 
10524£ 3013~ 2667-023gl 00000/0000"2-20036/1077 11/19176 100 9292 32.0 H5.0 GGao 131 3, 
10523E 5015'1 247'-0307" 00000/0000 2-20024/1896 05/10/76 70 6601 51.0 137.2 GGGO 143 25 
10523E 3013'1 26~9-023'5 00000/0000 2-20035/0381 11/01/76 BO 9041 36.6 142.3 GGGG 131 3' 10523E 2438N 2450-02413 00000/ 0000 2-20024/0017 0·/16176 10 6266 !S,..S 108'0· GGOO 137 43 
10S22E 5020N 2582-030'5 00000/0000 2-2003:>/0130 )8/26/76 100 8107 43'6 139.2 0000 1~3 ~I 10522E 5017N 256_-.,305. 00000/0000 2-20030/09'0 ~S/OPI76 30 nS6 48." 134.5 FGGG 143 
10S21E 5306 '1 2_75-03123 00000/000? 2-20025/0250 05/11/76 30 6615 "t~h6 ''>0'' GOGO 1-. 23 10521E :,H"tEN 2_52_02500 00000/0000 2_20023/n365 0"/18/76 10 629· 52 •• 121.7 OaGO 13, 3' 10521E 30HN 2~70-0249~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/1"12 05/06/76 20 6545 56.6 115'0 GGOG 13' 36 
~. 105 20E 5S.5N 254S-03153 00000/0000 2-20029/0075 07/23/76 40 763. 48.9 139.2 GOGO 145 21 , 10520E 55·0N <!512-0316~ OOOOO/OOOQ 2-20027/0073 06/17176 go 7131 52·6 13"2 OGOO 14!! 21 I 10S20E 2436~ 2~32.02_20 ODOOOIOOOO 2-2002?10!39 03/29/76 10 601i "g.g 116'_ GOOO 137 ~: 10 19E 3"381< 2034-0250. 00000/0000 2-2002?/I050 03/31/76 80 604 Jt6.8 127." GOOG 139 
10518E 5010fj 25"6-J3055 00000/0000 2.20029/0096 07 /21/76 50 7605 52·2 130·9 GFGO 1~3 25 
10518E 3902N 2453-025"~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0407 0·/19/76 20 630' 51;0 127'1 GOOO Ho 33 
10517E 5008~ 2528-~:;06~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/OBOO 07/03/ 76 10 735. 5 .... 6 129.5 0000 1.3 II 
10S17E 3a58N 2435-02550 00000/0000 2-2002:>/1117 0"/01/76 50 60!!7 45'1 131.1 FOOG 140 33 
10516E 530"N 2565-03101 00000/0000 ~-2003~/0217 08/09/76 60 7170 46·6 138.3 OGGG 
I __
II 
10516E 53031< 2601-03091 00000/0000 2-20034/0280 09/1"/76 20 8372 35,8 "'7'0 OGGG IH 13 10516E 5255N 2511-03114 00000/0000 2-20026/1551 06/1 6 / 76 So 7117. 5.'1 135'0 OaGO H_ 13 
KEYS: C~~~D :eVE~ % ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • X CLeuD C~VER. 
1~4GE ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVAil ABLE. G.neeD. p.peeR. F.FAlR. 
HSS D4TA M9DE •••••••••• D •••• IBLANKI.r'MPRESSED, I.LINEAR 
HSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK\.Lftw ~AIN, H.WIGH GAIN 
, 
------------------------_-_-_-_-._-.-_-__ -_-_-_-__ --~-~--_--_-----.-.,-.,-.. -,--_-,-:-::-:-:-,.--.--x---,-,,-,-,,-,-.w--.·,-:,,-,-·rt-'-V-'-"-'-"-·$-'-·-"-'---·'-';-[-'-1-,-';--'-;-"-';-;-'-;;-·--'-'''-·;-;-;~27- - ' . -- .. --:-- ,.-~~: 
r 
Q2iH LANnSAT.2 APR 28.177 CBe~DINATE LISTING 
~eR ~e'l.us 
~Re"" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P'I~T fiaSEQVATI"'J ~ICR8FJL~ R6~L NA.~ DATE CL'UD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF IMAGE 10 PBSIT16~ IN RRLI ACQUIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIH. 
L6'1G LAT RBV MSR X 
10516E 5005N 2510'03065 00000/0000 2'20026/1625 06/15/76 50 7103 55.5 ,30·5 
10516E 3~~ON 2722'0241? nt-Ooo/OOOO 2-?'0038/,"70 01/13 / 77 80 59 2 ... ·0 1"2.8" 
10516E 3"38N 2704'02420 ooOOO/OOO~ 2'2003H10328 12/26176 80 9808 231S 1 ... 5.7 
10516E 3~3"N 2686.02425 00000/0000 2.20037/0390 12/08/76 0 9557 25,1 147 1 • 
10515E 5300N 25 ... 7-03104 OOOOO/OOOC 2'2002"/160'" 0 7/22/76 90 7619 50_6 \35'1 
10515E 3855N 2471'02535 00000/0000 2'20024/1 708 05 /07 / 76 10 6559 55.6 12t- .. 
10515E 3"32N 2"16'02510 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0048 03/13176 90· 5792 "'0,6 132'2 
10515E 2~28N 2396'02431 nooootoooo 2-2002'/0385 02/22/76 100 5513 39,S 129"'4 
1051"E 3,.,3,.N 2668·02,,33 ODOOO/OOOO 2.2003./1107 11/20/76 0 9306 28'6 '47·3 
105:4tE 125t~ 2376'0235~ 00000/0000 2'20020/0777 02/02/76 30 5234 "1'0 126.8 
10513E 5258N ' 2529'0311\ 00000/0000 2'20028/03"3 07,0"/76 90 7368 53.2 \3"'0 
10513E 3",W, 2614'02"'53 00000/0000.2'20034/0053 09/27176 60 8553 '''+3-5 ,3"'6 
I0513E 3430N 2b50-0244~ noooolOOOO ~.20035In463 11/02176 100 9055 33.3 1"5.2 
10512E 3 .. 30N 2632'02450 00000/0000 2'20034/0669 10/15 /76 90 880" =8_5 \40·9 
10512E 2422N 2378'O243~ OCOOO/OOOO 2'20020/0886 02/04/ 76 50 5262 35.3 131+.6 
10511E 3850N 2417'02553 00000/0000 2'20021/1589 03 /1"/76 0 5806 38,6 \35.7 
10507E 2855N 2469'0245? 00000/ 0000 2'20024/ 1518 05/05176 20 6531 57,S \05.7 
10506E 2856N -c451.02455 00000/0000 2.20023/0321 ~4/17176 20 62&0 53 ,9 113.9 
10505E 2856N 2"33'02"'; 00000/0000 2'20022/0991 03/30/76 90 6029 48.8 \21'2 
10503E 2854N 2703'02380 oooooloobo 2'20037/1311 12,:25,76 100 9794 27·6 1-3'2 
10502E 2855N 27 21'0237< 00000/0000 2'2003 '/\368 O~/12177 100 45 27.7 1~0'1 
10502E 28"8'1 2"15-02'070 00000/0000 2·20021/1505 03 /12,76 80 5778 ... 3.1 127.2 
10S01E 28S3N 2685'02385 00000/0000 2'20037/0369 12/07 / 76 100 95.3 29,If. 1""·7 , 10500E 2311'1 2450'02415 00000/0000 2'20024/ 001 8 oH16176 20 6266 5, .. 6 105 -9 10459E ~8"7N 2667.0239::1 nOOOOIOOOO 2.2003./1078 11/19/ 76 100 9292 33.0 IH.l 
, 10"58E 28H~ '2649'02"01 00000/0000 2'?0035/0382 11/01176 80 90H 37.5 141.3 , 10457E 2311'1 2432'0242~ 00000/0000 2'2002?10840 03 /29 /76 30 6015 50. 3 114.6 t 10455E 331 6N 2452'0250~ 00000/0000 2'20023'0369 04/18176 10 6294 52·9 119.7 I 10455E 3315N 2470'02495 00000/0000 2'20024/\413 05/06/ 76 20 6545 57'0 112·6 
! 10454E 2302N 2414"02"30 noooolOOOO 2"20021/1468 03 /11,,6 0 576 .. 45'2 121·9 
I 10453E 3312N 2434'0250~ noooO/OOOO 2'20022/ 1051 03/31176 10C 60 ... 3 47." 125.8 10453E 2303N 2396_02 ... 33 00000/0000 2.2002t/0386 02/22/76 90 5513 ~0.2 128.3 10453E 1130~ 2376-0235<; 00000/0000 2'20020/0778 02/02/76 70 5234 "1·6 125.6 10450E 3736~ 2453'025., onooolOOOO 2'20023/0408 0'v.t19,76 30 6308 51,6 125'3 
10450E 331~'1 2722-0241~ 00000/0000 2'20038/1.71 01'13177 80 59 25-0 142'1 
KEYS: CLOUD COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLBUD C~V<R. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S3BA~O ~eT AVAIl AeLE. G-neeo. p.peeR· F"FAIR' 
M5S OATA Meo~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.~HP.ESSEOI I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••••• o (BLA~Kl'Lew ~AIN. H.'1IGH GAUl 
PAGE DaD, 
IMAGE. QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV H55 DATA IMAGE 













































































































02:,.,. .APR 28,'71 
PRI'CIPAL pel'T 9BSE~"ATI"t~ "1[c~eF'IL"" 
SF I~AGE 10 PSSIT16' 
LB'C LAT RBv 
10~50E 3312N 270'-02~2~ nooooloooo 
10450E 330", 26g6-0a.31 OJOOOIOOOO 
10450E 3306N 2.16-0251, 00000/0000 
104~9E 2257N 237S-02Ho OJOOO/OOOO 
10~49E 1716N 2377-0239~ 00000/ 0000 
10448E 3732" 2,35-0255. OJOOO/OOOO 
10448E 330S' 2668-02"o 00000/0000 
10H7E 3729' 2471-0254. OCOOO/OOOO 
10~'7E 3308N 261!j.·ci=!'+5~ 00000/0000 
10·.7E 3305N 26:'0-02444 OCoooloooe 
10446E 3304N 2398-02520 00000/0000 
10 •• 6E 3304N 2632-02'5~ 00000/0000 
10 .. 5E 3732' 2705-02465 00000/0000 
10445E 3732N 212:!-O2461 00000/0000 
104'.E 2729' 2'+69-u245~ 00000/0000 
10443E 3726~ 2687-0247. 00000/0000 
10443E 3721' 2651-02491 00000/0000 
10442E 3722N '"26b9·0~4o? 00000/0000 
10'''2E 2730' 2433-02465 00000/0000 
104'2E 2729, ,,'51-0246. 00000/0000 
10 •• IE 0.17" 2.11_J231. ~OOOO/OOOO 
10HOE 5'33' 25S4-0315n 00000/0000 
10"'0E 372~N ?615-0250~ 0000010000 
10'39E S'28N 2476-03175 00000/0000 
10439E 3720~ 2633-02495 00000/0000 
10439E 2728N . 2703-0238, 00000/0000 
10·38E 2729N 2721-02374 00000/0000 
10438E 2722"1 2415-024H 00000/0000 
10437E S429N ,,566-0315. 00000/0000 
10'37E 2726N 2685-02391 00000/0000 
10,37E 272_" 2613.02.15 00000/0000 10"36E 27~lN 2667-02'00 00000/0000 
10435E 27201'1 26~9-02'04 00000/0000 
10"33E S~21~ 25•8-031 bo 60000/ 0000 
10"33E 5"17~ 2512-0317n 00000/0000 
KEVS: C~9UD CB~ER % ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
! 
M5S DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~.GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• 
, ij l M , Ii 
i 
" 




~RB~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/.2/77 
RBLL Nit.)" OATE CLBUD BRan SUN SUN 
IN qAL' .C~UIR~O C6VER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. 
MS~ • • 
2-20038/0329 12/26176 70 9808 2,+,5 1~5'Q 
2-20037/0391 1210s/,6 20 9557 261'2 1',6" 
?-2002./0049 03/13176 90 5792 'tl,3 130.9 
2-20020/08S7 02/0~/76 60 5262 36'1 133.7 
2-20020/ 0490 02/03/76 10 52.8 39'0 129,9 
2-2002011118 e4/01/76 50 6057 oIj.S,S 130.3 
2-20036/1108 11/20176 10 9306 29.7 1l;o6,6 
2-20024/1709 05/07176 10 6569 56,0 l1~hl 
2-2003410054 09/27176 50 8553 "+,+,3 133.3 
2-20035 /046. 11/02/76 90 9055 3,._3 14·h3 
2-20021/0534 02/2"'/76 100 5541 35.4- ,35.4 
2-2003 410670 10/15/76 90 880. 39''''' t3g'8 
2-?ao3R/0104 12/27176 a 9822 21·3 1 '+l,.8 
2-2003R/13s2 Jl/14/77 10 73 22.1 143.9 
2-20024/1519 0 5 /05/76 60 6531 57.6 ,03.3 
2-20037/0576 12 /09 / 7 6 0 9571 22.9 ,,+8.6 
2-2003~/0478 11/03176 20 9069 31'0 147 '1 
2-2003611114 11/21/76 C 9320 26. 3 1l1-8.8 
2-2002:>/0992 0 3 /30/76 90 6029 49.3 119.5 
2·20023/0322 0 4 /171'6 20 6280 54.2 111·8 
2-20021/1 hO u3/0S/76 30 5722 48.9 t02.,. 
2-2003210275 ~8/2g176 lu 8135 40·3 t,+,+.3 
2-:00034/0163 0 9 / 281'6 70 8567 41·6 137.6 
2-?002411 6' 3 05 /12176 50 6629 49_0 ,_2·6 
2-2003 ./0851 10/16176 10 S818 36. 3 143 • 3 
2-20037/1312 12/25/7 6 100 979. 28.6 142.,. 
2-2003P/1369 01/12/77 100 "s 28.7 139.4 
2·20021/1506 J3/12/76 80 5778 '+3.8 125.9 
2-2003./0018 0 8/10/76 80 7884 45.5 140.3 
2-20037/0370 12/07 176 90 95.3 30. 5 143,9 
2-2003U1878 09/26176 90 8539 47'5 127.0 
2-20036/1079 11/19/76 100 9292 311'0 143.3 
2·20035n383 11/01/'6 60 90H 3.8.5 1-0·3 
2-20029/0076 07 /23176 80 7633 49.7 1,37'2 
2-20027/no74 06/17/76 90 7131 53,If. 137.0 
o Te 100 • X CLaUD C.vER. 
BLAN~S.8.~D ~BT 4VA!1 A~LE. G-AeeO. p.peeR. F-FaIR. 
(BI.ANIC1.r:I\,.,PR£SSED" I .Ll~EAR 
IBLANK1'L&W AAIN. H'HIGH GAIN 
::,:===::= "::"::"= == 
, 
""'. "!' • ....,.-:~'1 :::~7r:::-~-::~·:-:J.5:_:.c,~_·.;:.:.~.~;.:*""_,"e SErA: 
o 
PAGE O~07 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 M9D • GAIN NU"". NUH, 
GGGG 139 37 
GGGG 139 3, 
GGGG 139 37 
F!'GG 137 ~. 
F!'GG 136 "8 GGGG 1,,0 34 
FGGG 139 37 
GF'GG 140 34 
GGGG 139 37 
GGGG 139 37 
GGGG 139 37 
GGGG !3q 3, 
GGFG 1;~ " 3~ 
GGGG 1.e 3~ 
GGGG 138 H 
F'FGG I~O 34 
GGFG 1"0 3. 
GGGG 1.0 3~ 
GGB 138 H 
GGGG 138 .1 
GGGG 13, 57 
FFGG 145 22 
GGGG 140 3' 
GFGG 145 22 
G GG hO 3_ 
GGGG 138 U 
GGGG 138 41 
F'FFF' 138 '11 
GGGG 1411 22 
GGG~ t31 +1 
GGG~ 138 III 
G~GG 138 '11 
GGGG 138 +1 
GGGG l+lI 22 





02:_4 APR 28. 177 CBBRDINATE liSTING PAGE DADS 
FeR NBN-US 
FROM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAl PBINT BeSE·VlTI~~ "ICRBFll" Rftl.L Ne./ DATE r.LBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL Hss MSS BRBn FRAHE 
BF IMAGE ID PBSITIB" IN RBll ACQIJlRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La~G llT RBV MSS ~ 123 _5678 HaDE GAIN NU"". NUH. 
10_33E lD03N 2376-0236? 00000/0000 2"20020/0779 02/02/76 90 523~ "'2'3 12,.,,,. GGGG 135 53 10_30E 3150~ 2452"0250~ 00000/0000 2"20023/0370 04118/76 30 6294 53,3 117'7 GGGG 139 38 
10430E 3148N 2470"O250~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-?,002'/I01_ 05/06/76 30 6545 57,2 110'2 GGBG 139 38 
10-28E 3146N 2"3q.·o25t~ 00000/0000 2"2002P/1052 03/ 31/76 90 60"3 48-0 12,..2 GGGG 139 38 , 10"28E 15~9~ 2377"020C? 00000/ 0000 2"20020/0491 02/ 03/76 10 524S 39.7 128.' FGBG 136 ,,9 
! 10427E 2131, ?378"J240? nco CO/O~Or' 2"POO20/0888 02/04/76 90 5262 36.9 \32·7 FFFG 137 45 10025E 3146~ 2704"0242~ 00000/0000 2"2003R/0330 12/26 / 76 80 9808 25.5 t 4t"t.I'" GDGG 139 3S 
10424E 3108N 2722"0242\ 00000/ 0000 2"e003R1I.72 0\113177 80 59 25.9 141" GGGG 139 3S 
1042_E 3143N 2686" 0243• 00000/0000 2"20037/0392 12/08/76 40 9557 27. 2 1'+6,0 GGGG 139 31 10~24E 3142N 2668"02'4? 00000/0000 2"20036/1109 11/20/76 10 9306 30·7 \_5.8 FGBG 139 38 
10'24E 3141~ -2416"0251~ 00000/0000 2"20022/0050 03 /13/76 90 5792 ~2'1 129.6 GGGG 139 3S 
10"23E 3610~ 2453"02551 00000/0000 2"?002~/n409 04/19176 40 6308 52'1 123.3 GGGG 1~0 35 
10421E 31 41>1 261""O246? 00000/0000 2"'0034/0055 09/27/76 40 8553 45'1 \31·9 GGGG 139 38 
10-21E 3139N 2632"0245~ 00000/0000 2"2003"/0671 10/15/76 90 8804 "0·3 138.' GGGG 139 38 
10421E 3139N 2650"02451 00000/0000 2"2003~/0429 1t/02176 90 9055 3s-a 14f.S'" GGGG 139 38 
10.21E 3138N 2398"02523 00000/0000 2"20021/0535 02/24/76 100 55~1 36. 2 sa",." GGGG 13, _ 3, 
10"21E 2603N 21t69-02lt&1 00000/0000 2"20020/1520 05/05/76 80 6531 57.6 100. 9 GGGG 138 U 
10021E 0251N 2411"0231" 00000/0000 2"2002\/1141 03/0 8/ 76 30 0722 "'8.9 100" GGGG 13" ~8 
1002BE 3606N 2~35"0255!1 00000/0000 2"2002?/1119 04/01176 80 6057 .. 6.5 -128.7 GGGG 140 35 10-1 E 3602N 2_71"025 •• 00000/0000 2-20024/\710 05/07 / 76 40 6559 56.5 \16.& GrGG 140 35 
10419E 2605N 2~33"0247? 00000/0000 2"?002Plo993 03 / 30/76 70 6029 "'9,8 117.7 GGGF 138 42 
10419E 2603N 2051"02"." 00000/0000 2"20023/ 0323 0'+/17 /76 10 6280 54·5 Ig9.7 GGGG 138 42 
10415E 3559N 2,,17"02562 00000/0000 2"20021/1590 03/14/76 20 5806 ,.0. 2 'I 3.2 GGGG 1,,0 35 
I 10"15E 2601~ 2703-02385 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"?0037/1313 12/25/76 80 979_ 29,S 141·7 GGGG 138 42 10"I~E 2602~ 2721"023BI 00000/0000 2"'0038/1370 01/12/77 100 ,,5 29.6 138.6 GGGG 138 42 
! 10~14E 2600~ "2685"02394 00000/0000 2"20037/0371 12/07/76 90 9543 31'5 1_3'2 GGGG 138 42 10H/tE 2557~ 2415"0247~ 00000/0000 2-2002\/1507 03/12/76 40 5778 ""'.4 124.5 GGGG 138 "2 I 10"13E 2557N 2397"02.S? 00000/0000 2"20021/0,+73 02/23176 80 5527 391 0 '130'3 GGGG 138 42 10,,13E 2555N 2667-02,.0; 00000/0000 2"20036/1080 11/19176 90 9292 35·0 \42 ... GGBG 13S ,,2 
I 10"11E 2554N 2649-02410 00000/0000 2"20035/0384 11/01/76 80 90H 3!hlt \39.3 GGGG 138 42 10"09E 2549N 2379"02485 00000/0000 2"20020/0970 02/05/ 76 70 5276 3",.6 135'3 GGGG 131 '>2 10"07E 1"23N 2377"02400 00000/0000 2"20020/ 0492 02/03176 10 5248 "O·4t \27.6 rGGG 136 !i0 10406E 3023~ 2.70"0250. 00000/0000 2"20020/1,,15 05/06176 90 6545 57'''' \07.8 FGGG 139 39 10405E 302'" 2052"02511 00000/000~ 2"20023/0371 04/1"8/76 60 629" 53.7 115.6 GGFG 139 39 
10"05~ 2004~ 2378"020.~ 00000/0000 2"2002n / 0889 02100176 60 5262 37.7 131'6 FFGG !31 ~6 
I(E1S: C~8UO caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • X CLauo C"VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITv ••••••••••••••• 8LlN~S.BAND ~aT AVAIlABLE. G.~"~D' P.pB5R' F-FAIqe 
~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBllNKI.~~~PRESSEO. l.lINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK1.Le~ AAIN, ~.~IGH GAIN 
r 
-',-
02:,. ... APR 2S •• 77 
LANnSAT_2 
C99~oINATE LISTING PAGE OR09 
~eR "J8N.US 
'Re~ 01/22/76 T9 0\/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P"~T E'ijSEo.V"TIAPI: "ICRS'IL~ ROLL NI! • .1 DATE CLaUD BRBIT SU~ SUN IHAGE_QUA~ MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME: 
aF IMAGE 10 paS1T19'1 IN RaLl ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMAe:R ElEV' ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGe: PATH R9W la_G lAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MeD. GAIN NUM. NUH. 
10'03E 3021~ 243q.-02514 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P1I053 03/31/
'
6 90 6M3 48.6 122.5 
.GGG 139 39 
10"02E 5554N c567-~32c. O~OOO.lOCO~ 2-~Oo30/1106 08/11/76 80 7898 44.'+ 142-3· .GGG :;.46 21 
10400E 5555N 2"5B5-032::11 ncoo%ooo 2-2003p/~302 08/29/76 60 81"9 39'1 146 '0 GGGG \"6 21 
.' 
10.00E 3020N 210._02• 3P 00000/0000 ?-2003R/0331 12/26176 90 9808 26_5 1",3,7 GGGG 139 39 
> I 10.00E 3016" 2668-0244" 00000/0000 2-Po036/1110 11/20/76 10 9306 31·7 tltS'1 GGGG 139 39 i 10359E 3021 N 2722-02423 O~OOO/OOOO 2"P003R/1473 11/13/77 90 59 26.9 1"+0. 7 GGGO 139 39 10359E 3017" 26b6-~2't'+O OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0393 12/08/76 70 9557 28. 3 'ltS_:3 GGGG 139 39 
t 
10359E 3015N 2416-0252P 00000/0000 C-2002P/0051 ,)3/13/76 90 5792 '+2·8 t28,a GGGG 139 39 
10357E 301 6N 2614-0246A 00000/0000 2-20034/0056 09/27/76 50 8553 45.8 130-5 GGGG 13; 39 
10357E 3013~ 2398-02525 OOOOO/OOOC 2-:aOo21.10536 ~2/2V76 100 5541 37'0 :33'3 GGGG 139 S9 
I I
10357E 3013N 2650- J2453 0~000/0000 2-aOO35/0 .. 3O 11/02/76 100 9055 36_ 3 ,,..2'5 GGGG 13g 39 
10356E 55",6'1 ~549-03~12 0'000/0000 "-"00"9/ 0176 07/e.4/76 10 7647 48.7 ,3:t ... ,GGG 1~6 21 
10356E 31+44'11 ~ .. 53-,J2'55&t o~·'OC/oooO 2"~Oo21/0410 ~4/1'?/76 80 6308 52.' 1.21'4 GGGG 100 36 
10356E 3013N 2632-0246\ OCCOO/OOOO 2-20034/0672 10/15/76 100 880' 41.2 \37.5 GGGG 139 39 
10356E 2'39~ 2433-Q2.7. OCOOO/OOOO 2-~002P/o99' 03 /30/76 '0 6029 50-2 115.9 GGGG 13& "3 10356E 2437N 2451-0?47, OOOOO/cooo 2'2002~/O32" 0
'
+/17/76 10 6280 501t.? 107.5 GGGG 138 '+3 
10355E 5309~ 2SB .. -t)3 1s? 00000/0000 2-2003P1~276 08/28/76 10 8135 ,.1.2 1,,+2.S GGGG 1"5 23 10354E 530·~ 2·76-031S? 00000/0000 2-20024/\6". 05/12/76 10 6629 ltg.S 1~o.7 GGGG 145 23 
10353E 55.5N 2531-03215 00000/0000 2-20028/0735 ()7/06/76 80 7396 51. 5 \38'3 GGGG 1"6 21 
10353E 3'40~ 2435-02561 00000/0000 2-2002P/1l20 04/01/76 100 6057 lt7-1 127.1 GGGG 1"0 36 
10353E 3'37~ 2471-0255\ OOOOO/ooo~ 2-20020/1711 05/07/76 80 6559 56_8 11"''''' ••• G 1"0 36 10353E 3003- 23'0-0253p OOuOO/OOOu 2-20020/101 6 CU06176 100 52,90 :32·3 37.S ,GGG 139 39 
10353E 2436N 2703-0233? 00000/0000 2-20037/131. 12/25/76 30 979. 30_5 1. ... 1.0 GGGG 13& 1t3 
10352E 5305N 2566-03155 OOOOO/GOOO 2-"003P/OOI9 08/10/76 80 788. 46.3 138.5 GGGG 1"5 23 
10351E 5541~ 2513-0322P 00000/0000 2-20026/1751 06/18/16 20 71,,5 52.6 139.2 GGGG 1"6 21 
10351E 5258~ 249,-0317!' 00000/0000 2-00026/0"15 05/30/76 10 6880 53'0 137.5 FGGF 1~5 23 
10351E 2436'1 2721-J238~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/1371 01/12/77 90 ,,5 30.5 137.9 GGGG 138 "3 
10351E 2433>1 2605-l2'oo O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0037/0372 12/07176 90 9543 32.5 \42'" GGGG 138 43 
10351~ 2.31~ 2415-,:>24BP 00000/0000 2-2002\/1508 03/12/76 10 5778 45. 0 123.0 FOGG 13S ,,3 
10350E 2431>1 2397-02.~~ 00000/0000 2-~0021/007. 02/23/76 70 5527 39.7 129.2 GGGG 13e .3 
10350E 2429>1 2667-024.;5 00000/0000 2-20036/1081 \1/19/76 90 9292 36·0 \"1·6 GGGG 13S .3 
103.9E 5257~ 25.8-0316~ 00000/0000 2-2002Q/0077 07/23176 100 7633 50. 4 135'2 GGGG I"S 23 
10349E 2428N 2649-02411 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20035/0385 11/01/76 90 9041 40·3 \3&'2 GGGG 138 .3 
103.8E 5253N 2512-0317~ nooo%OOO 2-20027/0075 06/17/76 70 7131 5"'.1 \34.8 GGGG 1.5 23 
10347E 1256N 2377-0241. OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0493 0C/03/76 10 5248 41'1 126.10 FFFG 136 51 
KEYS: C~9UJ =evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T5 lOa • x CLaUD CqVER. 
l~AGE QuALtTv ••••••••••••••• J3LANI(S.SANO "J9T AVAI, ABLE. Bar;atto. p.p"eR· F-FAIR· 
MSS DATA MacE ••••••••••••••• (BlA~K'.r.e~PRESSED, l.lINEAR 
MSS J~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BlANKI.'RW r.AIN, H'~IGH GAIN 




PAGE 0810 02:44 APR 29"77 caa~OINATE LISTING 
F8R NetN-US 
F"Ra~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P6INT BBSE'lVATlnN ~ICRBF"IL~ R8LL ~R./ DATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL "HSS HSS BRBn rRAME 
Br IMAGE I:> P8SIT!8~ IN RBLI ACQUtR.D CBVER NUHRER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV HSS DATA tHAGE PATH RBW 
L8~1i LAT RBV ,",sa x 123 45678 HBD. GAIN P-JU'4. NUI'I. 
10344E 1838N 237a-02051 00000/0000 2-20020/~890 02/04/76 40 5262 38,,4 ,30·6 PF"~G 137 47 4 
10341E 2858N 2452-02510 OQOOO/OOOO 2·~002:.:a/03'2 04/1 8 / 76 90 6294 54'1 113.5 GGGG 139 40 
10341E 2856N 2070-02511 nooooloOOO 2-20024/1'16 05/06176 100 6545 57.6 105 •• GrGG 139 40 
103'0~ 0551" 244S-0235~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/~139 0"/14/76 20 6238 52·7 82'2 GGGG 135 5' 
10339E 2855N 2430·02521 00000/0000 2-2002;>/105• 03/ 31/76 90 6043 49'1 120·8 GGGG 139 40 
1033BE 0509N 2430-02360 00000/ 0000 2-2002;>/0709 Ja/27176 20 5987 51'3 93'1 GrGG 13S 56 
10336E 2854~ 2700_;)2"3. 00000/0000 2_2003A/0332 12/26/76 90. 9s08 27.5 ,11;3.0 GGGG 139 ~O 
10336E 2850N 2668-02.5, 0:000/0000 2-20036/1111 11/20/76 60 9306 32·7 ,11;4.3 GGGG 139 40 
10335E 2855' 2722-02"30 OOOOO/OOOC 2-2003A/I,,7' 01/13/77 90 59 27'S 139.9 GGGG 139 40 
10335E 2851 N 26S6-0244~ 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0394 12/ 08 /76 90 9557 29'3 111;,.·6 GGGG 139 40 
10335E 2S49~ 2416"0252~ 00000/0000 2-P-0022/0052 03/13/76 So 5792 1t3.4 126.9 GGGG 13' 40 
10334E 28'8~ 2650-02~60 00000/0000 2-20035/0.31 11/02/76 So 90~5 37.3 I~l'~ GGGG 139 40 
10333E 2850N 2614-v247 , O~OOO/OOOO 2-<0034/ 0057 09/27176 60 a5!3 11;6.6 129'0 GGGG 139 40 10333E 2S47" 2632-02464 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003./0673 10/15/76 90 SS04 ,,2.1 13 6_ 3 GGGG 139 ~O 
10333£ 2846" 2398-0253;> 0~000/0000 2-P-0021/0537 ~2/2~/76 90 5541 37.8 132·3 GGGG 13' 40 
10333E 2312N 2433'024dl 00000/0000 2-2002~/0995 03 / 30/76 30 6029 50. 6 114'1 GGGG 131 44 
" I 10333~ 2310N 2051-02.7~ 00000/ 0000 2-20023/ 0325 04117176 10 6280 5,..8 105'3 GGG 135 H 
10330E 331SN .2453-02560 00000/0000 2-?0023/0'11 04/19/76 So 6308 53_2 t19.~ GGGG 140 37 
10330£ 2310'< 2703-0239. 00000/0000 2"20037/1315 12/25/ 76 10 9794 31'5 1"'0'2 GGGG 131 •• 10329E 2837N 2380"02535 ODOoo/oaoo 2"20020/ 1017 02106176 90 5290 33-2 136.9 rGGG 139 40 




241S-024ao OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1509 03/1 2/ 76 10 ~178 45.5 ,21.5 rGBG 138 4' 
10327E 3313~ <,435-02564 n~ooo/oOOC 2-20022/ 1121 04/01176 70 6057 47.8 125.5 GGGG 140 37 
10327£ 3311" 2471-02553 00000/0000 2-20024/1712 05/07/76 80 6559 57.1 112.1 F'F"F"G 140 37 
I 10327E 2305N . 2397-02491 00000/0000 2"20021/0475 02/23 / 76 60 5527 '+0·11; 128'0 GGGG 135 .... 10327E 2303~ 2667-02411 00000/0000 2-20036/1082 11/19176 So 9292 36.9 1'0.6 GGGG 135 44 10326E 2303~ 2609-;)2'15 00000/0000 2_2003S/03S6 11/01/76 90 9041 41.2 137.1 GGGG 13a "4 10326E 113o.~ 2377-o24n 00000/0000 2-2002~/0'94 02/03/ 76 80 52.8 "1.8 125'2 F"F'GG 136 52 1032"E 2257N 2379-02494 00000/0000 2"20020/0971 02/05/ 76 70 5276 36_3 133'<\> GGG 138 ~4 
10323£ 3733~ 245"-03001l 00000/ 0000 2-20024/0034 04/20176 20 6322 51'9 12.·9 GGGG 141 3" 10323E 3308N 2417-0257\ 00000/0000 2-2002\/1591 03/1 4/ 76 30 5S06 41·7 t30·7 GBGG 140 37 
10323E 1711N 237S-0245. 00000/0000 2-20020/0~91 02/04/76 10 5262 39'2 \29.5 "GG 137 .. 8 
10322E 3731N Zlt72·o30on OCOOOIOOOC 2-20024/1 813 O~/08176 10 6~73 56-2 U 8 ,8 FGGG 1"1 3' 
10320£ 3729N 2436_03010 OCOOOIOOOO 2_2002?/1279 ~4102/76 10 6071 11;6. 1 t30.0 GPPP 1 .. 1 3. 
, I t(EyS: CL 8UD :8VEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • l CLaUO C"VER. I~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.BANO ~BT AVAJLA~LE. G.AeeD. P.P"tJR. FIIF.t.IR. 
I MSS DATA ~~O~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r8~p.£SSEO, LBLINEAR 
MSS !~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBl.M.1I0-Utl'l ""IN. H_I-IIGH GAIN 
Ct.' 
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LANr,SAT.a 
PAGE OAi1 02:_,+ .P~ 28 .. '77 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
"8R NeN-US 
"Re~ 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP'L P61~T 6BSERVATI"~ ~ICRB"IL~ RBLL N8.1 DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BI' I~AGE ID peSITI~" IN QALI .CQUIR"D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS CATl IHAGE PATH Rew 
L8~G LAT RBV "'SS 
" 
123 ~!5678 MeCI' GAIN NU'I. NUM. 
10320E 0025N 20.8-0235<; 00000/0000 2-2002~/0100 04/1 10 /76 20 6238 52.2 80·3 FFGG 135 117 
10319£ 3731" 272'-0251<; MOOOIOOOO ?-2003811/tS" 01/15 / 77 a 87 22.2 ,~3.7· GGGG lit 1 3" 
10318E 3733N 2706-0252. 0~000/0000 2-2003A/0109 12/28/76 a 9836 21·3 ,'t6.7 GGGG lit 1 31t 
" 
10318E 0"22N 2"30-0236, 0000010000 2-2002~/0710 03/27/76 30 5987 51·1 91·3 GGGG 13l! !!7 
l 10317E 3728N 2688-0253~ 0000010000 2-20037/0579 12110176 20 958!! 22·7 ,48.' GGG lit 1 31t 10317E 3723>1 2.18_03014 OOooolooor ~-20021/1645 03/15/76 80 5B20 39.8 ,3-, co 2 FFGI' 1,,1 3" 10317£ 2731" 2'70-0251~ 00000/0000 2-20024/11017 05/06/76 90 6545 57.7 '02·9 GGI'G 139 "I 10316£ 51"5~ 2458-0319, O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/0387 04/24/76 70 6378 45.7 "1"·7 GGGG .i.~! 21t 
! 10316E 3721N 2652-02505 00000/0000 2-~0036/0016 11/00176 10 9083 30. 7 ,47.2 GI'GG 1"1 31t 10316E 2731N 2052-02520 00000/0000 2-20023/0373 04/18/'76 70 629' 54.4 111 •• GGFG 139 U 
10315E 3721" " 2670-02501 00000/0000 2-20036/1136 11122/76 0 9334 26'0 ,48.9 FGGG 141 31t 
10315£ 27.8" 2~3~-02523 00000/0000 ?-2002?/1055 03/31/76 70 60_3 4,.6 ,19'0 GGGG 139 1,)1 
1031~E 5~31'" 2567-0321\ 0~000/000~ .-~0030/ll07 08/\1176 Ba 7898 45.2 140.5 GGGG 146 22 
1031" .. 3721" 263~-02553 00000/0000 2-20034/0639 10/17/76 20 B832 36.0 11+3 .5 GFGG 141 3" 
10313E 3n5'11 2616-02560 00000/0000 2-20030/0166 Q9/29176 0 8581 "1.3 13800 FGm lit! 34 
10312E 5031N 2585-03204 00000/0000 .·2003~/~303 oB/29/ 76 50 8149 If.o·o \ ••• 5 GOGG 14' 22 
10312E 51~5N 258~-0315!; 00000/0000 2-20C3?lo277 08/28176 30 8135 42.1 t"'1-3 F"GGG 145 24 
10312E SI.0N <:076-03180 00000/0000 2-20024/1645 05/12/76 20 6629 50.7 \38.8 GGGG lit!! 2" 
10312E 2728N 2704-0244, 00000/0000 2-2003R/0333 1e/26/76 70 9801 e8.5 1"2.3 GGGG 13' 41 
10312E 272~1' 2668-0245. 00000/0000 .-?o0036/1112 11/20/76 90 9306 33·8 ,113'4 GGGG 139 "I 
10311£ 2729" 2722-0243~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1475 01/13177 90 59 28.7 139'2 GGGG 139 "1 
10311£ 2725~ !?6e6-02"'4~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0037/0395 12/08176 100 9~57 30.3 1.3.9 GGGG 139 "I , 10311E 2723N 2'16-02531 00000/0000 2-20022/0053 03/13/76 30 5 92 ~"'1 125.6 GGGG 139 "I i 
~ 10310E 27~2N 2650-0206~ 0~000/0000 2-~0035/0~32 tl/02176 30 9055 38.2 140·5 GGGG 139 Itl I. 10309E 51"1" 2566-031b? 00000/0000 2-20032/0020 08/10/76 50 78a1t 47'1 136.7 GGF"G 145 i;i~ 
i 10309E 51~\N "2"9'-0318~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0416 05/30176 70 ~8S0 53.8 135." PF"I'P 1"5 2" 10309E 272 .. ~ 2614-02473 00000/0000 2-20034/0058 09/27/76 ,,0 8553 .7·2 ,27'5 GGGG 131 "I r 10309£ 2721N 2398-0253. 00000/0000 2-2002'/0538 02/24/76 60 551t1 38.6 131.1 GGGG 139 "I 
10309E 2720~ 2632-02470 00000/0000 2-20030/067. 10/15/ 76 90 880" "2.9 ,3!!'1 GGGG 131 "I 
1030S. 5"23N 2549-03210 00000/0000 2-20029/0177 07/24/76 10 76lt7 49.5 137.,. FGGG I'" 22 10307£ 5133N 25.8-03165 OUODO/OOOO 2-20029/0078 07 /23/76 100 7633 51·1 133.2 GGGG 1"5 21t 
10306E 5lo21N 2531"03221 00000/0000 2-20028/0136 07 /06/76 90 7396 52.3 136'1 GGGG lU 12 
10306E lOa'" 2377-02'20 00000/0000 2-20020/0'95 02/03176 70 52U "2'" 124'0 FFGG 136 53 10305E 5130~ 2512-03175 00000/0000 2-20027/0076 ry6117/76 10 7131 5,.·8 132'6 GGGG 1~5 2" 
10305E 3151N 2453-0256~ nOQOO/OOQO 2·~OO2~/O~12 04/19176 80 6308 53.6 117.3 GGGG 1"0 31 
ICEVS: C~9U~ :SvEQ % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • " CL&UO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BA .. 0 ~8T AVAILABLE. G.~eeD. p.pe&R. F .. r:AIR. 
HSS ~ATA M90E ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.r8~pqESSEC' I 'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.L8w r,AIN, H.~IGH GAIN 
; 
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LANnSAT.2 
0214. ApR 28,'77 ceeRDINATE LISTI~G pAGE OA12 
FeR NeN-US 
F'Re .. 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P61~T ~a5ERV4T1"" ~ICR6F'ILM ROLL ~".I DATE CL~UO 6RRIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL H5S H55 eRBIT FRAHE 
6F IM4GE 10 P6SITIB' IN RALI AC~UIR,D ceVER ~UMBER ELEV. .2IH. RBV HSS 0414 IMAGE PATH ReW 
LeNG L4T RBV "SR = 123 "5678 HeD. GAIN NU--,. NUH. 
10305E 2711" 23BO-02So, nOOOo/OOOO ~-2002nll 018 02/06/76 "0 5290 3.'0 136'0 GGGG 139 41 
10305E 2139' 2397-02.9. n~ooo/oooo 2-2002,/~H6 02/23176 30 5527 "1'1 126.8" GGGG 13B "5 
1030"E 5.18'" 2513-0322. noooolOOOO 2_2002M1752 06/18176 10 71,,5 53.,.. 137.0 GGGG lU 22 
10302E 31·7' 2.35-J2570 00000/0000 2-2002?/I122 0"/01/76 20 6057 48.'" 123.9 /'iGGG 140 31 ~ 10302E 31."" 2.71-02560 noooolOOOO 2-2002./1713 05 /07/ 76 ·0 6559 57.1t 109.6 FtlFG 1"0 3a 
t 10302E 2131~ 2379-02501 00000/0000 2-20n2n/ 0972 02/05176 "0 5276 37'1 13 2 ..... GGGF' 138 45 10300E 0258N 2 •• 6-0236? 00000/0000 2_20023/01.1 0",1./76 .0 6238 51.S 78'5 GGGG 13s 58 
10259£ 31'9" 2705-02.83 .00000/0000 2-00038/0105 12/27/76 20 9822 25.5 141-1+-··3 FGFG 1"0 38 
10259E 0255' 2'30-02365 OOO~O/OOOO 2-o002?/0711 03/27176 
·0 59B7 50·9 89.5 GFGG 135 . 5a 
10258E 31.8N 2723_02.,~ 03000/0000 2_20n38/13s3 01l1V77 10 73 26.0 '41.2 GGGG 140 3a 
10258E 3143N .26~7-0249~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0577 12/09/76 0 9571 27'1 1·6'0 GGGG I~O 3S 
10258E 3137N 2651"02505 00000/0000 2-20035/0479 11/03 / 7.6 30 9069 35'0 1.3.6 GGGG 1~0 3S 
10257E 31_2N ~·17-C,,57. O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1 592 03/1~176 50 5806 1t2'" 129.~ GGGG 1 "0 38 
10257E 31~2" 2669-0"500 00000/0000 "-20036/1115 11/21176 30 9320 30,5 1~5·9 GGGG 1,,0 38 
10255E 3608'1 2~5'-Q3010 OOooolooor "-20020/0035 0~/20/76 20 6322 52.1+ 122.9 GGGG 141 35 10255;;' 3605~ 2.72-030°3 00000/0000 2-2002./181~ 05/08176 10 6573 56.6 116.5 FGGG 1~1 35 
10255E 3138'1 2399-02581 nCOOO/OOO~ 2-20021/0651 02/25/76 70 5555 36.5 134'1 FGGG 140 38 
I 10255E 3138'1 ~633-0251~ O~OOO/OOOC 2-?003O/0852 10/16/ 76 20 881·S 40'0 135h O GGGG 1~0 38 . 10253E 3603N 2436-0301~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"?002,,/1280 00/02/76 10 6g71 46.8 ,28 •• GGGG 1"'1 35 10253E 260.N 2.52-02523 OOOOOIOOGO 2_20023/037~ 04118/76 20 6 94 5,..7 109.2 GGGG 139 .".2 10252£ 3600N ~5·~-O258~ 01000/0000 2-2002R/1877 07119/76 10 7577 56.7 107.8 GGGG 1~1 35 10252E 3558'1 2526-0259\ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~002'/O'10 J7 / 01/76 10 7326 58.6 to,..·9 GGGG 1"1 3~ 10251E 3607'1 2706_02530 00000/0000 2.2003./0110 12/28/76 10 9836 22.1+- tlf6.1 GGGG lH 35 ! 10251E 3606• ?72'-025~? nOOOOIOOOO 2-"003R/I~55 01/15 / 77 10 87 23.2 141-3-0 GGGG 1"1 35 10251E 2602~ 243'-0253n 00000/0000 2-20n2~/l056 03 / 31/76 30 60~3 50-1 117.3 GGGG 139 ~2 
t 10250E 3603N <!688-0253<; 00000/0000 2-00037/0580 12/10/76 '0 9585 23. 8 147.9 GGG 1"1 35 , 10250E 3558'1 2.18-03020 0~000/0000 2_20021/16~6 03/15176 .0 5820 41-0.5 ,33.0 GG~G 1,,1 35 
I 10250E 3556N 2508-02593 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1393 06/13/76 50 7075 59.5 105.7 GGGG 1"1 35 10249£ 3555N 2652"0255, 00000/0000 2-?0036/0017 11/0~/'76 0 9083 31·7 ,.6 •• GFGG 1"1 35 10249E 2601" 2704_02"3 00000/0000 2_2003"/n33" 12/26/76 20 9808 29.5 IH.6 GGGG 139 "2 10248E 3557N 2670-0250. 00000/0000 2-20036/1137 11/22/76 0 9334 27'1 ,.8.2 GGGG 1"1 35 10241E 2602~ 2722-02'35 nOOoolOOOO 2-2003"/1.76 01/13/77 70 59 29.7 138.~ GGGG 139 "2 1020lE 2558N 2668-02~60 noOOoloOOo 2-20036/1113 11/20/76 100 9306 31t·7 1.2·6 F'GaG 139 "2 
f 102.IE 2557' 2.16-0253~ noooolOOOO 2_2002?/n05. 03/1 3 /76 20 5792 41-4.7 12".1 GGGG 139 ,,2 102·7E 3556~ 2634-J255~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-00030/0640 10/17/ 76 60 8832 37'0 1"2.5 GGGG 1"1 35 
I ICEvS: C~6UO cavER % ••••••••••••••• o T6 lno • = CL6UD CAVER. 114GE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NaT AVAIl 4~LE. G.r,"8D. P.P88R. F'.FAIR. M3S ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"Kl'~B~P~ESSED, I'LINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BL4~K1.lew r,AI~. ~.H'G~ GAIN 
, '- C,' 
+" . ldn :tnt i 5 i't1s:1"iTtiPt'rtHmma [wonH' Pi r tHIita-m cst rr' r 
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LANnSAT.2 
~AGE 0113 02:0I)1t ",PR 28,,'77 CB8RoiNATE LISTI~G 
.eR "BN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P91NT BBSEQYATIAN ~ICRBI'IL~ ~el.t.. NII!.I DATE CLBUo BRBIT SUN SUN IMAG£_QUAL MSS MSS eRan ~RAH! 
BI' IMAGE /0 PBSITIB'I IN R~L' AcaUIR~O CBV£R NUMB£R EL£V. ,ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IMAG£ PATH Rail 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS X 123 ~567a Mftor GAIN NU~. NUll. 
102~7E 2559~ 2686-02~5~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0396 12/08/76 100 955' 31·3 !l>fl o1 GGGG 13' _2 
102~6E 3559N 2616-02563 00000/0000 2-20030/0167 09/2 9/ 76 10 85S1 ~2'2 ,8 ,. GGGG l_t 35 
! t0206E 
25561'1 2398-0250, 00000/0000 2-20021 / 0539 02/20176 30 55_1 39_3 130·0 GGGF t31 _2 
102_6E 2S56N 2650-02"65 OOOOO/OODO 2-20035/0.33 11/02/76 50 9055 39.1 13 9_5 GGGG 139 ~: ~ 10206£ 0838N 2377-02~2? 00000/0000 2-20020/0496 02/03/76 40 52~a 43-0 ,22.7 FFGG 136 t02.3£ 2013>1 2397-02500 00000/0000 2-20021/0.77 02/23/76 10 5527 41-& ,25.5 GGGG 13& .. 
102~2£ 2S~5N 2380-0250' 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 1019 02106/76 20 5290 3 •• 9 135'0 GGGG t39 -2 
102.1E 1~19N 2378-02.63 00000/0000 2-20020/0892 02/0~/76 40 5262 40- 6 ,27".2 FFGG 137 110 
102~OE 200SN 237l/"02503 00000/0000 2020020/0973 02/05/ 76 ~O 5276 37.9 131·3 FGIlG t31 -, 
102'0£ 0131"1 2~~8-0236~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0142 00/1.176 70 6238 51'2 76.8 GGGG t311 !5' 10239£ 3025"1 " 2~53-02565 00000/0000 2-20023/0.13 04119/76 _0 630a 5~.0 U5.2 GGGG 1_0 39 
10239£ 0128N 2.30-0237:> 00000/0000 2-20022/0712 03/27176 90 59&7 50·7 87.7 GGGG t3S 5' 
10237£ 3021~ ?035-0257~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-.002:>/1123 O~/01/76 20 6057 ~8.9 ,22.2 GGBG 1"0 39 
10237£ 3019"1 2471-0256:> 00000/0000 2-2002411714 05/07/76 40 6559 57.6 107.2 F'BrG 1"0 at 
10234£ 5557"1 2586-03260 00000/0000 2-20032/0351 08/30/16 tOO 8163 38.8 146.3 GGGG 147 21 
10232£ 55511N 2566-0326~ 00000/0000 2-20030/11~6 08/12/76 30 7912 ~4.1 H2.~ GGGG 1"7 21 
10232£ 3015"1 2.17-02580 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1593 03/1.176 10 5806 ~3'1 125'0 GBGG t"o 3' 
10231£ 3012N 2399-02583 00000/0000 2-20021/0652 02/25/76 60 5555 37.3 133.1 GGGG 1,,0 3, 
10230£ 2438'1 " 2~S2-02525 00000/0000 2-20023/0375 0·/18/16 10 6294 5~.9 107.1 GGFG t39 ... 
10229E 5009"1 249'-03184 00000/0000 2-20026/0~17 05/ 30/76 100 65&0 SIt.S 133.2 F'GBP 14!! II 
10229E 2436~ 2.30-0253~ noooo/oooo 2-2002:>/\057 03/31176 10 60~3 50.5 115.5 GGGG 139 U 
10229~ 0710N 2"13-02~15 00000/0000 2-20021/1405 03/10/76 50 5750 _8.9 10~.7 FGGB 136 !!5 
10221£ 55~5N 2550-03270 00000/0000 2-20030/0t3~ 07 /25176 10 7661 U.S ,39 •• GGGG 147 21 
! 10228£ ~5~0~ 2532-0327~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/oa33 ~7/07l76 10 7410 51o~ 138.2 GGBG 1'17 11 1022&£ 307'1 2567-0321~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1tOa 08/11176 ~O 7898 .6.1 \3&.& GBGG I'" II i 10228E 5:107"1 "25!5-03210 00000/0000 2-2003?1030. 08/29/76 10 el~9 .0.9 1-3'0 GBGG 146 n 10221£ 3.~2N 2~5~-0301? 00000/0000 2-20020/00:16 0~120n6 30 6322 53'0 12t·0 GGGF lH 3' I 10228£ 3S33N 2"72-03005 00000/000~ 2-20020/1815 O~/08/76 10 6573 57·0 11 •• 1 GG~G l~t 36 10226E 5 -O~ 25H-032Bo 00000/0000 2-20027/0026 o 119/76 10 715' 52.6 ,39'0 GGGG 1'1' 21 
10226£ 5009"1 2508-03171 00000/0000 2-20029/0079 07/23176 tOo 7633 51. 3 131·t GGGG t"S !I 
10226£ :l900~ 2"55-03055 00000/0000 2.2002_/0220 OV21176 90 6336 51.~ 126'5 GGGG 1_2 33 
10226£ 3437'1 2~36-03015 00000/0000 2-20022/1281 0·/02/76 10 6071 .7. 126.8 GBBG I'll 36 
10226£ 0712'1 2377-02425 0~000/0000 2-20020/n497 e2/03/76 30 52U ~3.6 !2104 F'FFG 136 !HI 
10225E 3.35N 254.-02530 O~OOO/OOOO 2-:>0028/,878 ,7/19176 20 7577 56.9 105 •• GGGG l-t 36 
10225E 3~32~ 2526-02593 00000/0000 2-2002R/0411 Q7/01/76 50 7326 58'6 102.3 GGGG 1111 36 
I 
K£ySI c~euo c8vEQ t ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLeUD C'V£R. 
l~AGE gUALlTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND 'JeT AVAILABL£. G.nBBD. p.peeR. FIIPFAIR. , MSS DATA M'D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r8~PR£SS£D, '.LINEAR 
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~ANnS'To2 02:,.,. "DR 28.'77 CeeROIN'TE ~ISTI~G PAGE 0~14 
F'eR ",eN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ Pel~T 9BSERVo\TIft ... ~ICR6FI~" RB~~ NB./ DATE r.~9UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUA~ I1SS MSS GRan FRAM! BF I~AGE I:l PBSITIBN IN Rft~1 ACQUIRFO r.BVER NUMBER E~EV. ,ZIM. RBV !iSS DATA IMAGE PATH RGW Le~G LAT RBV MS5 % 123 liS"! HeDr GAIN W~O NUM. 
10225£ 2~36" 2722-J2~~' n~oo%ooo 2°2003R/\~77 01/13177 70 S9 30.6 \37.6 GGGG 139 1t3 
* 
10225E 2435N 2704-02~5n 00000/0000 2-20038/0335 12/26/'6 20 9a08 3005 1"0.8 0 GGGG 139 U 10225E 2032N 2416-J2500 n,oOO/oOOO 2020022/0055 03/13/76 10 5792 .. 5.3 ,22.7 GGGG 139 43 , 10225E 2432~ 2668002~63 nooo%OOo 2020036/'086 11/20/76 100 9306 35.7 tltt·' G 139 1t3 I 1022.E 5259N 2549-0322, nooo%OOO 2020029/0178 07/2V76 30 76.7 50 1 2 135 •• GGGG I~' 23 1 1022~E 5005" 2512-0318~ nooo%ooo 2.20n2,/n077 06/17/76 10 7131 55-5 130.3 GGGG 145 25 I 1022~E 3856"1 2"37-0306~ 00000/0000 202002~/1191 0~/03/76 10 6085 "5_8 131·3 GGGG lit! 33 I 1022~E 3'30"1 2508-03000 nooo%eoo 2-20026/139. 06/13176 70 7075 5905 103"-0 GGGG Iltl 36 
I 1022~E 2~3"N 26&6-0245" o~oo%ooo 2-20037/0397 12/08/76 90 95f 3203 1,.2,3 GGGG 13g .. 3 10223E 3854"1 2473°0305~ 00000/0000 2-20n20/1848 05/0 9176 Bo 65 7 5600 12007 GGGG 11t2 33 
I 10223E 3'32~ . 2"18-0302; 00000/0000 2-20021/16~7 03/15/76 20 5820 "1·3 ,3107 GGGG 141 36 10223E 2~30~ 2398'025~3 00000/ 0000 2°?002,/0540 02/2.176 10 5541 40·0 12808 GGGG 139 _3 10223E 2,,29~ 2650-02471 OOOOO/O~OO 20?On35/0,,3. 11/02/76 70 9055 .0.1 ,38'5 GGGG 139 43 1 10222E 5257~ 2531-03220 00000/0000 2-20028/0737 07/06/76 90 7396 5300 13,00 GGGG 1-' 23 ! 10222E 3857N 2707-02575 00000/0000 2020038/0268 12/29176 10 9850 2003 ,.702 GGGG 142 33 , 10222E 1807~ 2397_02503 00000/0000 2-20021/0,,78 02/23'76 10 5527 42._ 12,..2 FGGG 138 .7 ~ 10221E 3857'" 2725-0257, 00000/0000 202003A/t502 01/16/77 40 101 21· It 144-2 GGGG 1"2 33 [". 10221E 3852"1 ~6S9-02580 00000/0000 2-20037/0266 12/11/76 10 9599 21- 5 1._g 8 1 FGFG 1"2 33 I 10221E 1252N 2378-02"65 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002n/0893 02100176 50 5262 41-3 12tht FFFG 137 ~~ 10220E 525'~ 2513-0323, OOOOO/OOQO 2-20026/1753 06/181'6 50 71,,5 54. 1 1.34 ,8 GGGG I", 10220E 3850N 2"1 9-03070 00000/0000 2·~002~/0137 03/1 6176 "0 583" 39_3 i35_2 GGGG Ilt2 33 ! 10219E 21t20~ 2380-02~5n neDOO/OOOO 2-?002n/1020 Q2/0~/76 ,,0 ~.90 35'7 13,,01 FGGG 139 ,,3 
! 10219E 18'ON 2379-02 10 O~OOO/OOOO -2020020/n97. 02/0 /76 20 276 38,6 130·3 GGGF 138 47 10217E 3852~ 2617-0301~ n~oo%OOO 2°?OO30/0151 ~9/30/76 10 8595 "'0'1 139.6 GGGG 142 33 
10217E 38"6~ 2653-030ul 00000/0000 2-20035/0535 11105176 60 9g97 2ge" ,.8 02 GGGG Ilt2 33 10217E 38.6N .2671-0259? 00000/0000 2020036/1215 11/23/'6 0 9 .8 2,,18 t,+ge, GGGG lltZ 33 10215E 381f6N 2635-030~5 0'000/0000 2-20031t/n88. 10/18/76 a 8846 3.07 t"' .. ·8 GGGG llt2 33 10215E 2858~ 2'53-0257~ ncoo%OOO 2-?0023/0"1" c"./19/76 10 6308 51+13 11301 GGGG 1·0 ItO i 10213~ 2856N 2435-0257~ 00000/0000 2-20n2?/'12~ 0"/01/76 20 6057 1t9.It 1200" GGGG 1"0 40 10208E 2850N 2"17-025~~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-20021/159. 03/1"176 10 5806 43,7 126.6 FF F 140 40 ! . 10208E 2312N 2"52-0253~ n~oo%OOO 2020021/0376 04118/76 10 629. 55·0 10 •• 9 GG~G 13g Itlt 
r i 10208E 0543N 2'13-02"2~ o~ooO/OOOO 2-20021/1.06 03/10/76 50 57~0 "9_0 103'0 FGGG 136 56 10206E 2806"1 23~9·02590 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0653 02/25/76 70 5555 3801 ,32'0 GGGG 140 40 10206E 2309" 2"3"-O253~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002?/1058 03131 176 10 60 .. 3 50 09 113·6 GGGG 139 4" i I 10203~ 3313~ 2"2-0301~ neoo%ooe 20~on2"/IRI6 n5/08/ 76 10 6573 5703 111,7 GGGG 141 37 r . 
, 
I(EYS: C~9UP cevE~ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • X CLauD C~VERo 
I~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• 9L4N~S.BANO NeT AVAIIA~LE' G.Reeo. p·peeR. F-FAIRt 
MSS ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~KI.r~~.qESSEO' 10LlNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~ANKI'~6W nAIN, HOHIGH GAI~ 
., 
c' 
.. ,._ ...... -, '_.'_". _,, ___ ....... ~~,~. "'''~. ~-.... ~-~,~, ....... jF .. ·~-..... "'.w ...... · .. ' .. ·5 .... ""· .. · .. :5 ..-... ·· iii'·/IIS .... 'ja .. 'oItiii ..liiilZoiI· oil' 1iI-1ot&1Ii· .. r:iiimoll' tlii1ilif.·-IIli--iiiTIiiiI"liirill· Ilililil'lIs'liiiiifdi,:;o·':IIi!iGIi··iI:b7Ii··iiltiliTi··l1itllis.·illd.tIiiiil5Ii1wili··· .,.115.".7 •. ·'-lIIitil·lilriiblil.,IIiDlIlitIllW.rl' 





01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT BBSE~VATIAN "IC~eFII.~ ReLL N~.I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
,I' I~AGE 10 PBSITI9N IN RALI ACQUIRI'D caVER NUHBER ELEV. ,ZtM• 
LBNb LAT ~Bv MSS X 
10203E 2306N 2~16'O25'2 00000/ 0000 2'20022/ 0056 03113176 10 5792 45.8 121'2 
10202E 3316N 2'5'.03015 0~000/0000 2.2002410037 04/20/'6 10 6322 53.- IIs.g' 
10200E 3311N 2'36'0302~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/12a2 0"/02176 10 6071 4B.l 125'1 
10200E 3310N 25"'02592 00000/0000 2'2002"/1879 07/1 9/76 30 7577 57'0 103'0 
10200E 2303N 239a'02550 00000/ 0000 2'20021/ 0541 02/2_176 10 5541 ""0. 7 \27.6 
10200E 1126N 237a'02'7~ 00000/0000 2'20020/089. 02/04/76 60 5262 "'1·9 \2 .... ! 
10159E 3306N 2526'03000 00000/0000 2'2002S/0412 07101176 5.00. 7326 58~6 99,7 
10158£ 571BN 2569-0331" 00000/0000 2.20030/1216 08/13/76 JO 7926 ~3.0 1".,,; •• 
10158E 3735N 2.55-03061 00000/0000 2·20024/0221 0_/21176 90 6336 2.1 12 .... 6 
10158E 3305N 2S08'0300~ 00000/0000 2-Z0026/1395 06/13176 90 7075 59~6 100·4 
10157E 5720N . 2587'03311 00000/0000 2'2003~/06~0 08/31176 50 8171 37.5 148'0 
I 10157E 3306N 2,+18·0302~ 00000/0000 2.20021/1648 03/15/76 10 5820 ~2.0 130'4 10157E 225'+N 2380'02553 00~00/0000 2-20020/1021 02/06176 80 5290 36.5 133'1 
I 10157E 1713N 2379'0251~ neooolOOOO 2·20020/0975 02/05/76 '+0 527.6 39." 129,2 , 10156E 3nON 2,+37'0306'5 00000/0000 2-Z002~/1192 0'+/03116 20 6085 1+6.5 \29.7 
~ 10156E 3307N 2670.0255~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0811 11/22/76 70 933" 29.2 1""7 10154E 3n2N 2707-02581> 00000/0000 2-20038/0269 12/29176 10 9850 21·3 1"16.' I 10154E 3728N Z'+73-03054 OCOOOIOOOO 2'2002'+/1849 05/09/ 76 90 6587 56._ 118." 1015~E 330"N 2'+00'03033 00000/0000 2·P.0021/0687 02/26176 90 5569 36'0 '\35'0 
r 
10153E 5707N 2533'03325 00000/0000 2'2002R/093S 07108176 10 742" 50·5 \40'" 
10153E 3731~ 272S-02574 00000/0000 2.20038/1S03 01/16177 30 101 22 •• 143'5 
10153E 3727N 2689'02590 00000/0000 2-20037/0267 12/11176 10 9S99 22·6 \,+8.5 
! 10152E 5147N 2.59-032"'5 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002"/OS'+2 0'+/25/ 76 50 639! .. 6·0 1'+1·6 10152E 3725N 2'+19-0307? O~OOO/OOOO 2'20022/0138 03/16176 60 583" . ~0'1 13'+'0 
1011i1E 3723N 25'+5-03035 noooolOOOO 2.2002R/I,gl 07120/76 30 7591 56'" 110." 101:>IE 2732N .2'+53'02574 00000/0000 2.20023/0'15 0~/19/76 30 ~30a 5".6 111'0 
10150E 5702N 2515'0333" OOOOOloooe 2-2002710070 06/20176 "0 7173 51.8 141·1 
10150E 3719N 2509.03045 OOOOOIOOOu 2.20026/1595 06/1,+/76 ,+0 7089 59.3 10S·1 
101'+9~ 3726N 2617-03015 OCOOOIOOOO 2'20034/0152 09/30/76 0 8595 "1·0 13103 
101~9E 3721N 2671-02595 OCOOO/OOOO 2·E0036/1158 11/23/ 76 a 9348 25.8 1 ... ·9 
10149£ 3720N 2653'03003 00000/0000 2-20035/0536 11/05176 50 90" 30'~ 1.7 •• 
101~9E 2729N 2435·0258l? noooolOOOO 2.20022/1125 0~/01/76 10 6057 ~9.9 118., 
101,,8E 3721" 2635'03011 n~OOO/OOOO 2'20034/0885 10/18/76 10 8846 35.7 1"3.8 
101'+8E 0,,17N 2,,13·02"24 00000/0000 2'2002\/1407 03/10176 70 57!0 49.1 101'3 
10146E 5"34N 2586'03262 00000/0000 2'2003l?/0352 08/30/76 90 8163 39.7 H4.S 
KEYS: CL'UD cavE~ = •.••.•.•.••• ~ •• o T5 100 • ~ CLauo C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITY •••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G.r,eeD. ,.poeR. F."AIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~eD~ ••• ~~ •• ~ ••• ~~.~ (BLA~K,oeeHPRESSED. I oLINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ ••• ~ •••• ~ •• ~~~ (BLA~K,oLew GAIN. HOHIGH GAIN 
• 
PAGE 081! 
IHAGE.QUAI. ·HSS H55 
RBV H5S DATA IHAGE 








































NU .... NUH. 
139 
"" I'll 37 
1411 37 
1"1 37 






















































___________ -----l'!.-,. _____ ::\ 
~ANnSAT.2 
02:~~ APR 28,.77 CB5~DINATE ~ISTING PAGE CI1' 
~eq "eN"US 
~R5M 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRINCtPA~ PBINT 6B5ERVATIAN ~ICRS~I~~ Re~~ NB./ DATE e~9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAOE"QUA~ MiS MSS BRBIT "RlME 
BF IMAGE In PBSITlB~ IN RA~' ACQUIR.D CBVER NUMBER E~EV. AZyM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ~!W 
~e"G ~AT QBV MSS ¥ 123 ~5678 MBD" GAIN NU14, NUH. 
10145E 5429N 2568-0326~ oeeoolOOOO 2-20030/1147 08/12/76 40 7912 45'0 1.40. 7 GGGG I'" 22 i'l 10145E 5143~ 2585-03213 00000/0000 2-20Q3~/0305 08/29 / 76 20 8149 1t118 141·5 ' FFF~ 146 2_ I: 10145E 5142~ 2567-03220 oaaooloooo <"20Q30/1109 08/11176 40 7898 ,+6,8 ,37'0 GGOG 146 2_ 
10145E 0,,18N 23,,-02434 00000/0000 2"20020/0498 02/03/76 70 5248 44'6 118.8 ~~FG 13, 57 
10144E 2724N 2417-02585 00000/ 0000 2"20021/1595 03/1"176 0 5806 4,..4 125.2 GGGG !IIo U 
101,,3E 6246N 2482-03494 ooDOO/OOOO 2"20025/0776 05/18/76 20 6713 44·7 153 .,.. GGO 151 1, 
10143E 2720N 2399-0259~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2"20021/0654 02/25/76 50 5555 38.9 \30·8 GGGG 1"0 41 
10142E 5420N 2532-03280 00000/0000 2"2002R/0834 07/07/76 60 7410 52.2 136'1 GGGG I'" 22 10142£ 5135N 2549-03223 00000/0000 2-20029/0\79 07124176 90 7647 50. 9 ,33 1 " GGaG 146 2" 
10hl!: 5422~ 2550-0327? 00000/0000 2"~0030/0135 07/25176 10 7661 lj.9. 3 13"5 GGGG 1~, 22 
10HO£ 5133" ,2531-03230 00000/0000 2-"002~/0738 07/06/'6 60 7396 53.7 131·8 GGOG 1~' 2~ 
101~oE 1000"1 237S-02HIo 00000/0000 2-~0020/0895 02/0~/'6 70 5262 42.5 123.6 ~PGG 13' 53 
10139E 5~16N 251""0328~ 00000/0000 ~"2002n/1873 06/19/76 20 7159 53'" 136.8 GGGG ,., 22 
10138~ 5130N 2513"03233 00000/ 0000 2"20026/1 75_ 06/18176 90 71,,5 5,..S .32·6 GGGG I'" 2-10138E 3146N 2472"0301 4 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1817 05/08/76 10 6573 51·6 109.3 GGOG 1,,1 3& 
10138E 2138"1 2398-0255? 00000/0000 2-20021/05~2 02/2 .. /'6 10 55H "t1·4t 126.'+ GFGG 139 ,,5 
10137E 3150N 2454-03()21 00000/0000 2"2002"/0038 ~4/20/76 0 6322 53.9 \16.9 GGGG 1"1 31 
10136;;: 1546N 2379-02515 00000/ 0000 2"20020/0976 02/05176 30 52'6 '+0'1 128'1 GGGG 13& U 
10135E 3145N 21,36-03024 00000/0000 2-2002?/1283 04/02/76 80 6071 "'S.7 123.5 GGGO 1"1 31 
10135E 2128N 23S0-02555 nOOOOIOOOO 2"20020/1022 02/06/76 70 5290 37.3 132'0 FOOG 139 ,,5 
10132E 31'+lN 2418-03032 noOOO/oooo 2"20021/16~9 03/15176 10 5820 42·1 129'0 GGGG 1"1 38 ' , 
10131E 3609N 2"55"03064 00000/0000 2-20024/0222 OV21/76 90 6336 52.7 122'6 GGGG 142 35 
10131E 3142N 2670-02555 00000/0000 2-20036/0812 11122/76 70 93h 30·3 146'0 F~FG 1~1 31 
10129E 3138~ 2400"03035 nOOOOIOOOO ~-~0021/0688 02/26,,6, 10 5569 36.8 133.9 GGGG 1"1 31 
10128E 360~N 2437"03071 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002;>/1193 0~/03176 30 6085 47'2 \28'1 GGGG 1"2 35 
10128£ 2606N 2453"02581 00000/0000 2"20023/0416 04/1 9/76 ~O 630B 5"..9 IOS.8 GGGG 1.0 U 
10128E 0250N 2413-02431 00000/0000 2-20021/1408 03/10/76 90 5750 4t9.2 99.6 FOGO 136 51 
10127E 3602N 2473-0306, OOoo%oon 2-20024/1 850 05/09176 100 6587 56.8 \16'1 GIl~G 1"2 35 
10125E 3556"1 2527-030~'I 00000/0000 2"2002./0527 07102/76 60 73,,0 58.5 104·9 GGGG 1,,2 35 
10124£ 3559"1' 2"19"0307~ 00000/0000 2"2002~/0139 03/1 6/ 76 70 5834 ItO·9 \32.7 GGGF 1.2 38 
10124E 3558N 25~5-J304? 00000/0000 2"20029/0040 07/20/76 40 7591 56.6 108'0 GGGG 1"2 35 
101013E 3554"1 2509-0305;> 00000/0000 2"20026/1596 06l1~176 30 7089 59 ... 105.5 GGOO 1"2 35 
10122E 3556"1 2671-03001 00000/0000 2"2003~/1159 11/23176 a 93 .. 8 26.9 1~8'2 FGa~ 1-2 35 
10121E 4015"1 2672"030'" 00000/0000 2"20037/015~ 11/24/76 80 9362 2314 150.3 GGGG 1~3 32 
10121E 2558"1 24t7-0259~ n?OQo/oOOO 2"20021/\596 ~3/1'176 0 5806 ,.5·0 \23.8 GGGG 1"0 "2 
KEYS: C~9UD caVER = ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X C~BUD C"VER. 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• 9~ANKS.BANO ~BT AVAI, AB~E. G"r,BBO' papeeRe F-F.lIR· 
MSS DATA ~ftCE ••••••••••••••• IBLA>jKI.r.e~PREssED, l..~!NEAR 
MSS IHAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IB~A~KI'lew GAI~, H'~IGH GAIN 
uu r.i:ari mimi 1 yg---Wtitr" ! - krirr purr '1t '"t7 
\ 
\ 
m WY s it 
1"-
n 0 '; ,-.. CI ; , 
. 
021 •• APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
C~~RDINATE LISTING PAGE 01t1 
FeR NeN~US 
~ReH 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL pelNT 6BSE~VATI~N ~ICR9"IL'I R8LL Na.1 DATE CL8UD BRIIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT '''AHE 
51' IMAG£ ID P6SIT16N IN RBL. ACQUIR"D C8VER NUMBER EL£V. ,ZIH. RBV HS; DATA IMAGE ~A1H Rew 
LeNG LAT RBV ~ss X 123 ~5678 118Dr OAIN NUfII. NUH, 
10120E 255_N 2399-02695 nOOOOIOOoo 2-2002110655 02/25/76 20 5555 39.6 \29.7 GGOO Ho .lIZ 
10119E 0835N 2378-02~SI 00000/0000 2-20020/0896 02/0_/76 70 5262 43'1 122'3' FFGG 137 !. 
10116E 25_5'1 2381-030o? 0000010000 2-20020/ \130 0210"76 100 5304 35'1 \3~.7 GGI'O 140 ~I 
~ 10116E 2012N 2398-02555 00000/0000 2-20021/0543 02/24/76 10 55U .2'0 125'1 GGBO 139 -, 10116£ U20N 2379-0252\ 00000/0000 2-20020/0977 02/05/ 76 50 5276 liC· 8 \26.' GGG 131 50 10107E 5555N 2569-0332' 00000/ 0000 a-20030/1.?!7 08/13176 30 7926 43.9 142·6 GGGO  __ 21 
10107£ 301S:'! 2,,18-03034 00000/0000 2-2002111650 03/15/76 30 5820 ".3_,.. 127.7 GGGG 1.1 3, 
10107£ 0717N 2"32-02"70 00000/0000 2-2002?108"1 03/29/76 10 6015 51·7 93',8 FGGG 137 155 
10106£ 5556,. 2587-0331" 0~000/0000 2-200a~/06~1 08/ 31/76 50 8177 38.5 1~6.J5 GGGG IU 21 
10106£ 301 6N 2670-0256, 00000/ 0000 2-?0036/OS13 11/22176 30 933~ 31,3 \~5·a FFFF 1~1 n 
10105£ 3013N 2~00-0304" 00000/0000 2-2002110689 02/26/76- ·0 5569 37·6 \32.8 GG,a 1~1 n 
10105E 2440N 2.53-Q258~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0417 0~/19/76 40 630B 55.1 106.' GGOG 140 U 
1010-£ 3'+'+3N 2455-03070 00000/ 0000 2-20024/0223 0~/21/76 60 6336 53.2 \20·6 GGGG 142 36 
10103£ 55ltltN 2533_03331 00000/0000 2-20028/0939 07108/76 10 H2" 51.3 138.3 GGGG 148 21 
10103£ 2436N 2435-0259' 00000/0000 2-2002~/1I26 04/01/~6 10 6057 50·8 \15'0 GGGG litO 43 
10102£ 3439N 2437-03074 00000/0000 2-20022/119'+ 04/03/76 70 60S5 47.8 126.!! GGGG 142 36 
10101E 3436N 2,+73-03063 00000/0000 2-2002MI!Sl 05/09176 100 6587 57.2 \13.7 GGGG 142 36 
10100£ 5539N 2515-03334 00000/0000 2-20027/0071 06/20/76 "0 71'3 52.6 \38.' GGGG 141 21 
10100£ 5309N 2586-03260; ooOooloooe 2-20032/0353 OS/30176 80 8163 4016 ·1 ~3.3 ~GGO lit' 21 
10100£ 530"N 256S-0327? 00000/0000 2-20030/U,,8 08/12/76 30 7912 .lj.S1 8 138.9 GGGO Ilt7 13 
10059£ 3858N 2456-0311~ 0'000/0000 2-2002'+/0339 0'+/22/76 30 6350 51,8 t26.2 GGGG 143 33 
10059E 3430~ 2527-0305, OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/0528 07/02/76 90 7340 58,5 102.3 GGGG 142 36 
~ 10059E 0708~ 2378-02~~~ 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0897 0210'+/76 70 5262 43_7 \21'0 FFGG 137 55 10058£ 3433N 2,+19-03081 00000/0000 2-2002?/Ol,.0 03/16/76 40 5B34 .1'6 \31." GGGG 1,,2 36 
~ 10058E 3433N 25"5-03044 00000/0000 2-20029/00"1 07/20/76 "0 7591 56,8 105.6 GGGG 14a U 
f 10058E 2'+32N '2"17-02594 00000/0000 2-2002111597 03/1"176 10 5806 45.5 122.3 GGGG 1"0 43 , 10057E S256N 2532-032~? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/OS35 07/07/76 90 7,,10 52.9 134. 0 GGGG 1"7 23 , 10057£ 3856N 2"38-03120 00000/0000 2-20022/t230 0~/0~/76 10 6099 46.1 131'0 GGGO 143 33 
I 
10057£ 3428N 2509-0305" 00000/0000 2-20026/1 ~97 06/1~/76 60 70a9 59.5 102·8 GGGG 1"2 36 
10056£ 525h 2550-03275 00000/0000 2-20030/0136 07/25176 30 7661 50'0 135.15 GGGO 147 23 
10056£ 3as2N 247,,-03110 OMOO/OOOO 2-20024/t897 J5/10/76 20 6601 56,2 120.3 GGGG 143 33 
10056£ 3431N 2671-0300~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1160 11/23/76 0 93.8 28'0 147.!! GGG 1-. 36 
10056£ 1254N 2379-02524 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 0978 02/05176 30 5276 "1'" 125.7 FG'B 131 !1 
10055£ 5253N 251,,-032BS 00000/0000 2-2002~/1874 06/19176 20 7159 5".1 13"'6 GGGG 14' 23 
10055£ 3857~ 2708-0303~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/0370 12/30/76 a 9864 20·3 \47.0 "GGG 143 33 
KEYSI C~BUD C8v£R ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLaUD C.vER. 
I~AGE QU~LJTv ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.8A~0 ~8T AVAIIA6~£. G.r.~eD. p.peeR. F'FAlR, 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 18LA'IK1.r.8~P~ESSED, I.LINEAR 





b ,. -,' '\ . 
xi"''- ·'\.-!-*7'- aU l7-="~ ~~ x--......",. ..... 'TT'P ry .. un '2 TWO 
'" ...:...:., . .::;.~ .... ~ <_0-._ _'.;.or - •.. .......... ~.~ ... .,;.,,' -" ;--. -~-,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,:~. ::.. "T-·.....:;·· •• ~.3. ... " .. \ •. -~.~> . ..,;; 
...;, ....... .'-AO'''''""",,,j-! ,~..;....,_.~i._..:l 
.----~.--.; .. - ".~-. -..... ~ !" 
02:~~ APR 2S,'77 
LANnSATo2 
ceBRDINATE LISTING PAIIE Dua 
~OR NON.US 
~Re. 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
pRINCIpAL p81NT 'aSERVATIAN "ICRB~ILM R&ll N&.I DATE ClBUD eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL "ss MSS BRBIT ,RAHE 
BF' I'IAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RftLI .C~UIR~D CBVER NUM~ER ELEV. .. ZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAoE PATH RaW 
LB'IG LAT RBV M5S ~ 123 _S678 HeOr GAIN NU",. NUH, 
10055f 385~N 26S0·030'p 00000/0000 2·20037/0 .. 75 12/12/76 0 9613 21'" t~9'1 GG~G 143 33 10055 1846N 23S8-0256\ OCOOOIOOOO 2·20021/05 .... 02/24/76 10 55 .. 1 42.6 123.9" GG'G 139 .. 7 10053E 3850N 2420.03124 00000/0000 2.20021/1705 03/17176 ~O 5S~1 3S.7 135.0 GGF'G 1"3 33 10053E 38S0N 2546-030SI noooolOOOO 2·2002Q/Oo97 07/21/76 20 7605 56'0 !l3'1 GG'G 143 33· 10053E 20lSN 2381.03004 00000/0000 2·20020/1131 02/07/76 So 530" 3S.S 133.1 GG,a I~O 43 
10052E 31S0N 2672.03050 00000/ 0000 2.20037/0155 11/24176 80 S362 24·5 1049., GGGG 1~3 33 
100~2E 38~SN 2528-03094 00000/0000 2-2002A/Osol 07/03/76 50 73S4 ~8.1 110.1 GGGG 1,,3 33 100 2E 3843N 2510·0310t 00000/0000 2.20026/1626 06/1 5/76 100 7103 S'1 UO·' GGGG H3 33 
10051E 38.4N 2650-0305~ 00000/0000 2.20036/0019 11/06/76 20 9111 2S'1 t"I.3 GGGG 1l;~ 3] 
10051E 1836N 2380.a256~ 00000/0000 2.20020/1023 02/06176 70 5290 38.8 t2g.9 GGGG 13, 4'1 
10050E 38"9N . 2618.03070 00000/0000 2·2003~/0183 10/01/76 70 8609 39.8 139.S GGGG 1~3 33 100~8E 38~.~ 2636-0306~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/IOS6 10/1 S/76 10 8B60 3~." 1~5·0 GGG llt3 33 100~3E 284SN 2418-0304, OCOOoloooo 2."002,/1 651 03115176 50 5820 ~'''1 126 -3 GGGG 141 "0 100~3E 2314N 2053.02590 00000/0000 2-20023/0,,18 Olj/lS/76 60 ,3QI 55.2 10" • ., GGGG 1,,0 
"" 10001E 284S~ 2670.02564 00000/0000 2.20036/0814 11/22/76 50 S33" 32-3 tH." FFFG 1"1 0
10000E 2848N 2400-0a044 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/06S0 02/2 6/ 76 50 5569 38.4 \31·7 GG~G 1 "1 "0 
I 
1003SE 05lj2N 2378-02490 noooo/OOOQ 2"20020/0198 02/04/76 80 5262 "".2 119., FFGG 137 S" 
10038E 3317N .z055-0307~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0224 04/21/76 60 633' 53.7 U8.6 GGGG 1"2 37 
10036E 3313N 2437-03080 00000/0000 2.20022/ \195 04/03176 90 608S .lj.8.4 . 12~'& GGGG 1"2 3' 10036E 2307N 2417.0300\ 00000/0000 2.20021/15S8 03/14/76 0 5806 46.1 120.8 GGGG 1"0 
"" 10035E 6125N 2482-03500 00000/0000 2·20025/0777 05/18/76 20 6713 45.7 151'~ GGGG \!Si 17
10035E 5723N 2588-03370 00000/0000 2-2003~/043S OS/01/76 50 8191 37.2 148 .2 GGGG I'" 20 
10035E 3310N 2~73-0307n 00000/0000 2.20024/1852 05/0S/76 100 6587 57.5 111'3 GaOG 142 37 
10035E 1128N 2379·0253n 00000/0000 2-20020/097S 02/05/76 20 5276 "2'0 124.5 GF~G 138 S2 
1003"E 5717N 2570"03373 00000/0000 2.20030/1291 08/1 4/76 90 79"0 "2·7 I .... ·!! F'GG 1'" 10 j 10034E 2303N -23SS-03004 00000/0000 2"20021 / 0656 02125176 0 5555 41'0 127'3 GGGG 140 H 
1 10033E 3307N 2545.0305\ 00000/0000 2.2002q/OOlj2 07120/76 50 7591 56·9 103.2 GGGG l"a 3, I 10033E 3305N 2527-03054 00000/0000 2·2002R/052S 07/02/76 90 7340 56.6 99.8 GGGG 1'12 37 
! 10032E 3307~ 2419-03084 00000/0000 2·20022/01~1 03/1 6/ 76 20 583~ -2·4 \30'1 ~GGG 1"2 37 , 10031E 3303N 250S·0306, 00000/0000 2·20026/\598 06l1~/76 70 7089 5S.5 100'2 GGGG 1"2 37 I 10030E 3733N 2456·0312n 00000/0000 2·2002"03~0 0~/22/76 20 6350 52·4 12"'2 GGGG 1"3 3_ 
I 10030E 3306N 2671"03010 00000/0000 2.20036/1161 11/23/ 76 0 93d 29'0 t",·7 GGG 1"1 37 10030E 2253N 2381.03011 00000/ 0000 2·20020/1132 02/07/76 90 530~ 36-7 132'& GGGG 1"0 -" 10030E 1709N 2380-02571 00000/0000 2.20020/102 .. O~/06/76 60 5290 39'6 t 28'1 Ge~G 13, ..10028E ~H7N 270;)-03083 00000/0000 2-2003R/0~08 12/31/76 50 9178 18.2 \"8'1 FFGF 1-- 31 
K~YSI C~SUD Cey~R ~ ••••••••••••••• o 16 100 0 ~ CL6UO C"V~R. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~OT AVAIlABLE. GaneeO, p.peeR. F'FAIR. 
Mss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• tBlA~K\.r.a~PREssEO. I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• tBlANK\.t6W GAIN, HOHIGH GAIN 
I 
, 
- r , \ '-~--r"-- - ._, =..-
.~. 
__ --.:~ __ • ___ .......,<'A ..... ~ 
... ' ...... --.".~ frtr 1~. r ttl : Mh· a&'t.;t Z:tht"'S'1'<tZNrrlttz-in-~z W' lSzape $ $1;1 '1111 iiiil I~.I~ ililiillil'li iii I. 
pr--F 2Z£C££ZW5.Z£Ma _ 2££P !i~_?L~ __ • '.~~"2-C~_~_",._",_~_ -~._._~i ._~ _7'-__ "'_ "' __"_~_"',~._~_''''7', . __ . ~,.. ~, 
~ 
LANDSAh2 
02n~ A~R 28,'77 cee~OINATE LISTING PAGE oa1' 
P'8R ",eN.US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaiNT BBSEQVATl6N ~ICReFILM RBLL "'e./ DATE CL~UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL -Hss HS9 eRBIT 'If A"'! 9F IMAGE 10 P9SlTieN IN ReLI ACQ~IRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. "lIM. RBV Hss DATA IHAGE ~ATH ReW 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 Heo, GAIN NU"4. NUM, 
i 10028E "H4N 2691-0309, 00000/0000 2-20037/0732 12/13/76 0 9627 19.1 \50.2 FGGG In 31 f 10028E 3731N 2038-0312~ onOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/t231 0"/0""6 0 6099 46.8 1.29,5" GGGG 1"3 3' , 10028E 3727~ 2471t-03113 nooo%OOO 2-20020/1898 05/10/76 80 6601 56.6 118.0 GGGG 1"3 3" I 10027E 37311'1 -2726-0303? 00000/0000 2-20039/0032 01/17/77 0 US 22.5 143,3 GGG 1"3 3~ 10027E 3302N 2001-0309, 00000/0000 2-20021/0741 n2/27176 90 5583 36.'" 13".7 GFP'G 1"1 37 10026E 3731N 2708_03040 00000/0000 2-2003A/0371 12/30/76 0 98n 21.3 146." FOGG 1,,3 3" 10026E 37251'1 25'6-03093 OOOOOICOOO 20 2002Q/0098 07/21/76 30 - 7605 ~6.3 110.7 FGGG 1":: lit 
1002"E 3725N 2"20"03130 00000/0000 2-20021/1706 03/17/76 60 58"8 "0.5 133.8 GGGG 1"3 
3_
1002"E 3725N 2672-03053 00000/0000 2'20037/0156 11/2"/76 So 9362 25.6 1"8.9 GGGG .1';3 3" 10024E 3723N 2528-0310' 00000/0000 2-2002R/OS02 07103/76 80 735" 58.3 107.6 GGOG 1'+3 3'+ 
10023E 5705N 253"_033S3 00000/0000 2-20028/0985 07/09/76 SO 7'+3a 50." 140 ... FGFG 1"9 20 10023E 3H8N 2510-03104 00000/0000 2-20026/1627 06/15/76 100 7103 5S.3 108.0 GGGG 1'+3 lit 
10021E 27e7N 2436-030'0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20022/1284 0"/02/76 50 6071 50·2 118.2 GGGG IH "1 10020E 5431N 2569-03323 00000/0000 2-20030/121S 08/13176 30 7926 4,...7 1"0·9 GGGG 1'" 22 
• 
10019E 5432N 2587-03320 00000/0000 2-20032/0602 08/31/76 ,,0 8177 3g_.,. 1,..5_ 0 GGGG I_a 22 
10019E 2723N 2418_0304:' 00000/0000 2-20021/1652 03/15176 80 5820 ~".7 124.9 GGGG HI "1 10016E S'+23N 2551-03331 00000/0000 2-20030/00,+9 07/26/76 70 7675 49.1 137.6 GG~G 1'" 22 10016E 2722N ~"00-03051 00000/0000 2-20021/0691 02/ 26 / 76 60 5569 39.1 130.6 GGGG lit! "1 
10015E 5"DON 2533-0333" 00000/0000 2-20028/09'+0 07108/76 20 "'2" 52'0 136'2 GGGG 1'" 22 10015E 1001N 2379-02533 OOOOO/Oaco 2-20020/09S0 02/05/76 30 5276 ,,2.7 123.2 FGFF 13a s3 
100HE 2710N 2382-0305 .. 00000/0000 2"20020/D925 02/08/76 20 5318 3".5 135 ... GGGG 1_1 "1 10013E 5415N 2515-03341 00000/0000 2-20027/0072 06/20/76 20 7!73 53." 136.7 GGGG I'" 22 10012E 2136N 2399-03010 00000/0000 2-2002\/0657 02/25176 0 55S5 "'1.7 \26'0 GGGG 1_0 ". 
10010E 1542~ 2380-02573 00000/0000 2-20020/102~ 02/06/76 90 5290 40.3 127_' GGGG 13! '+9 
10008E 56"lN 2S52-033S\ 00000/0000 2-20030/025 07/27/76 3D 7689 47.5 Hl.0 GGGG 1'" 20 1000"E 31"lN - 2671-0301:' 00000/0000 2-20036/1162 11/23/76 50 93"8 30-1 ,46'0 "GG 1"2 31 
10003E 3607N 2"56-0312? nooo%OOO 2-20024/0341 04/22176 10 6350 53·0 122.3 GGFG 143 35 
10001E ,,023N 2439-0317? 00000/0000 2-20022/1327 Oltl05/76 3D 6113 "'5·7 ,32.1;. GFGG 1 ... 32 10001E 4022N 2457-03165 00000/0000 2-20024/0 .. 14 0"/23/76 0 6364 51.5 ,27.8 GG~G 1"" 32 10001E 3605N 2'+38-03125 00000/0000 2-20022/1232 04/0"J76 20 609' 1+7.5 127.9 GGGG 1/tl 35 
10000E 40eON 2"75-0316? 00000/0000 2-20~25/0251 05/11/76 0 6615 55·9 ,22.3 ,GBG 1". 32 10000E 3605N 2726-03031, 00000/0000 2-20039/0033 01/17/77 0 US 23.5 142.7 FG3G Ilt3 3. 
10000E 3601N 2474-03115 00000/0000 2-20024/1899 05/10/76 80 6601 57'0 115.6 GGGG H3 3! 
10000E 08"ON 2523-02495 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20028/0243 06/28176 50 728'+ 50.6 63.6 GGGG 13. 511 
09958E "022N 2727.0308' 00000/0000 2-2003R/141'+ 01/18177 30 129 20'7 IH.5 rFGG !"" 3! 
I KEyS: c~euo cBvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~V£R. 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••• 8 ••••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAILABLE. G'ABBD. P.Pe9R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE •••••••••••• o •• (BLAN~I.r~MPQESSED, I.~INEAR 
HSS IMAGE-GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKS_Lew ~AI~~ H.WIG~ GAIN 
-----------'-----
LANDSAT.2 Q2:4lJ. AF'R 28.1177 C5BRDIN.TE LISTING PAGE OA20 
F"BR NaN-US 
F"R8~ 01/22/76 r8 DI/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PBINT BBSERVATIRN ~ICRaFrLM RBLL NR,I DATE CL5UO' BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL Mes MSS BRen ~RAME i SF" I~AGE 10 ~aSITIB~ IN "aLi ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER ELEV' ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAl'H R!W I Le~G LAT RBV ~ss ~ 123 ~56'8 MBOr GAIN NU'I, NUH, I 
Ie 
i'1 
i 0995BE 401 9N 2691-03094 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0733 12/13/76 0 9627 20-2 tJt9., J"GPG 1~1l 31 I 
V 09958E 3605N 270B-0304? 00000/0000 2-2003R/0372 12/30/76 10 9864 22'~ ,!f5.S" ,GGG l'lll 35 i' ! 09958E 3600N 2546-03100 00000/0000 2-20029/0099 07/21/76 20 7605 56.5 108'3 GGGG 143 35 ! ~I 09958E 3557N 2528- 031 0:.:1 00000/0000 2-"-002R/Oa03 07/03/76 90 7354 58'lj. 1°5. 0 GGGG 1/03 3S , 09958E 2600N 2436-0304~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1285 04/02/76 30 6071 50. 7 j16.,. ~GGG I/o! It! I! 09957E 4017N 2421-03180 00000/0000 2-2002?/021 B 03/1 8/76 10 5862 39.2 ,36'1 GGGG 14~ 32 
-' 09957E 3600N 2672-03055 OCOOO/OOOO 2"20037/0157 11/24/76 30 9362 26.7 148 '2 GGGG 143 35 
09957£ 3559N 2420-03133 ODOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1707 0 3 /17 / 76 90 58.8 41·2 132'.5 GGGG 14' 31 
09957E 2604N 2706-02560 00000/0000 a-20038/0111 12128176 0 9836 29.4 141'3 GGGG l lt l "2 
09956E 3553N 2510-03110 00000/0000 a-2002./1628 06/15/76 90 7103 59,.,. 105,3 GGGG 1lt3 3. 
09956E 2602~ - 2724-02551 00000/0000 2-2003R/1456 01/15/77 10 87 29.8 \38_0 GGGG 1"1 .2 
09956E 2601N 2688-02564 00000/0000 2-ao03 7/0581 12 /10176 20 9585 31-0 143'1 GGGG I" I "2 09956E 25S7N 2418-030S0 00000 / 0000 2-.0021 / \653 03/15 /76 30 5820 l+5.3 123.4 GGGG 1"1 42 
09955E 4013N 2673-0310P 00000/0000 2-2003./1245 11/25/76 a 9376 23.2 150.3 FGGG h" ~z 09955E 4012N 2655-03110 00000/0000 2-20036/J045 11107176 10 9125 27.7 1 '+!ih2 FF"GG I"" 32 09954E '25570 2670-02573 00000/0000 2-20036/1138 11/22/76 40 9334 3~.3 14 2'7 G~GG 141 "2 09954E 0833N 2379-02535 00000/0000 2-20020/0981 02/05 / 76 50 5276 't~h2 \22'0 GGrG 138 ~" 09953E 4015N 2619 -03122 00000/0000 2-20034/021 8 10/02 / 76 20 8623 38,6 t 41 1 o/t GGGG I"" 32 
09953E 2557" 2400-03053 00000/0000 2-20021 / 0692 02126/76 50 5569 39.9 ·1291" GGGG 1"1 42 
09953E 2555N 2652-0258\ Ooooolooeo 2-20035/0553 11/04/76 80 9083 3816 1,,+0.0 GGGG 1,,1 "a 09951E 4010N 2637-03115 00000/0000 2-20034/1104 10/20/76 0 8874 33_1 , ... 6.2 GGGG I"" 32 I 09951E 2545N 2382-03060 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0926 02/08/16 60 5318 35_3 13"'.5 GGGG 141 "2 09951E 2009" 2399-03013 00000/0000 2-20021/0658 02/ 25/76 0 5555 1+2,3 12"'8 F"GGG litO It' ! 099"9E 1417N 2360-02580 00000/0000 2-20020/1026 02/06 / 76 70 5290 li-o·g 126.5 FGGG 139 50 
I 09944E 5600N 2588-03372 00000/0000 2-ao03~/0440 0 9 /01/76 30 8191 3S-1 146.8 GGGG I"g 21 09943E 555~N '2570-03375 00000/ 0000 2"20030/ 1292 08/14/76 90 7940 lt3,6 142·8 FGGG l~g 21 09942E 0718N 2433-02524 00000/0000 2-20022/0996 0 3 / 30/76 10 6029 51,a g3.2 GGGG 13& 55 I 09940E 0713N 2523-0250p 00000/0000 2-2002R/02lt4 0 6/28 /76 70 7284 49,7 6212 GGGG 131 55 I i 09939E 3015~ 2671-03015 00000/0000 2-20036/11 6 3 11123176 50 9348 31-1 145'2 GGGG I"! 39 09936E 4315N 2710.03134 OOOOOlnooo 2-20038/0,,20 01/01/77 40 9892 1,.2 \lt8.6 GGGF 1"~ 30 09936E 3441N 2456-03125 00000/0000 2"20024/0342 0 4/22/16 10 6350 53'S 120'2 GGGG 1"3 36 09935E 55~2N 2516-03393 00000/0000 2"20027/0122 0 6 /21/76 10 7187 52·6 13S.3 FGG I'" 21 09935E 3438N 2~38-0313~ 00000/0000 2"20022 / 1233 04/04176 60 6099 'loS, 1 \26'2 aBaG 1"3 36 09935E 2433N 2436- 03045 00000/0000 2-20Q2?/1286 OV02/76 30 60,1 51.1 111+'5 FFGG \Itt ~3 
! I 09934E 4312N 2692-03t4~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0777 12/1 4/76 80 9641 11.9 150" ,BGG 1-! 30 
i I KEYS: CLaUD CBV£~ l ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CLaUD C"VER. I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL"NKSaSAND NaT AVAtI.ABLE, GtIIA8SD. P.Prl&R. FBF'AJR. 
M5S DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.aHPRESSED, I -LINEAR 






PAGE 0121 Qe:!;. ... APR 28."7 CBBROINATE LISTING 
F'eR "BN.US 
;'R8M 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI'IC)PAL paINT aBSEQVATIA~ "ICqaF"ILM R8L.L NA.I DATE CLaUD aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL !iSS MSS eRBIT P'RAHE 
al' IMAGE 10 paSITIaN IN RflLI ACQUIRF'O caVER 'lUMBER ELEV. ,,21M. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS$; ~ 123 ~5'78 Me Dr GAIN NU .... NUM. 
OS93~E 3~35N 2~7~-0312? OCOOolOOOO 2"<0024/1 900 05/10176 70 6601 57.3 113'2 G~GG 1~3 3' 
09933E 6002N 2~B2-0350~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0778 05/18/?6 ~O 6713 "'6·7 '\"'9.~· G,GG 151 18 
oS933E 55~1" 2534-03390 00000/0000 2-20028/0986 07/09176 70 7~38 51'2 ,38-3 ,GGG i~9 21 
09933E 3~39N 2726-030~1 00000/0000 2-20039/003~ 01/17/77 0 115 2lt .... 1"'2'0 GGGG 1.'" ~~ 
09933E 2~3g" 2418-0305? 00000/0000 2-20021/165~ a~/15/76 30 582~ 1105·9 1.2119 GGGG 1·\ "3 
09933E 185 N 2705-02522 00000/0000 2-2003./0106 12/27/76 10 982 3 •• 1 1. 37 15 GGGG 1~0 ,,7 
09932E 4306N 2674-03151 00000/0000 2-20036/1522 11/26176 20 9390 20. 8 ,51·6 GG,G 1(\~ 30 
09932E 3857N 2439_0317~ 00000/0000 2-2002U1328 04/05/76 10 6113 It6·5 130 •• GGGG 1._ 33 
09932E 3857N 2457-03171 00000/0000 2-2002~/~~15 0,,/23/76 0 63M 52.1 125.8 GGGG IH 33 
09932E 3439" 2708-03045 00000/0000 2-~003R/0373 12 / 30j16 30 9864 23 .... 1~5·1 FI'GG 1"3 36 
09932E 3~3~" . 2546-0310~ 00000/0000 2-2002QIOl00 07/21176 4J 7605 56e6 105 •9 GGGG 1"3 36 
09932E 3,,32N 2528-03110 00000/0000 2-2002./080" 07/03/76 f,O 7354 58'5 102'5 GGGG 1 .. 3 3, 
09931E 385~N 2475-03164 OCOOO/OOOO 2-"002~/O252 05/11/76 20 6615 56.3 120'0 GGGG 1 .... 33 
09930E 3856" 2727-0308~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1415 01/18/17 50 129 21·6 1. ... 3.8 GGGG 144 33 
09930E 3~34" 2672-0306> 00000/0000 2"20037/0158 11/24/76 10 9362 -e1.7 ,\47.5 GGGG 1"3 36 
09930E 3433N 2420-03135 00000/ 0000 c"20021 11708 03/17 176 70 58~8 42'0 131-2 FGGG 1"3 36 
09930E 2~30N 2400-03060 00000/0000 2-20021/0693 02/26/76 50 5569 ",0'6 128.2 I'GGG 1,,1 ,,3 
09929E 3853N <!691-03100 00000/0000 2-20037/073~ 12/13/76 0 9627 21·a 149'0 ,GGG 14" 33 09929E 3427" 2510-0311" 00000/0000 2-20026/1629 06/1 5 /76 90 7103 59.5 102.7 GGGG 1"3 36 
09929E 1843N 2399-03015 00000/ 0000 2-2002110659 02125176 10 5555 "'2,g ,23.5 GGGG 1"0 '>7 
09928E 3851" 2~21-0318" 00000/0000 2-2002?1n219 03.118176 0 5862 '+0·0 ,3lf..& GGGG 1'''' 33 
09928E 3845" 2511-0315~ 00000/0000 2-,0026/1552 06/16/76 30 7117 59·1 110. 5 GGGG 14" 33 
09928E 2lf.19~ 23 82-03063 00000/ 0000 2-".0020/ 0927 02/08176 80 5318 36'1 133.5 G,GI' 1"1 43 
09928E 1251N 2380-0258" 00000/0000 2-20020/1027 02/06/76 30 5290 ""1'6 1. 25·a FGGG 139 51 
09927E 3849N 2529-0315" 00000/0000 2-2002R/03~' 07/04176 20 7368 58.0 110.2 ~GGG 1"" 33 
09926E 384S" .2673-03105 00000/0000 2-2003b/12~6 11/25/76 0 9376 2 .... 3 ,.9.6 GGGG I". 33 09926E 3848" 2655-03113 00000/0000 2-20036/0046 11/07176 0 9125 28,8 1"8 •• GGGG 1". 33 
09924E 3850N 2619-03125 00000/0000 2-20034/0219 10/02/76 10 8623 39.5 140·2 GGGG I'" 33 09923E 384SN 2637-03121 00000/0000 2-20034/1105 10/20/76 0 8874 34'1 145.2 GGGG 1"- 33 
09922E 0552N 2433-02531 00000/0000 2-2002?/OS97 03/30176 20 6029 51.6 91·3 FGG, 131 56 
09919E 5517~ 2552-0338" 00000/0000 2-20030/0256 07/27/76 90 7689 1+8,3 1. 39.0 GGGG 1,,9 21 
09919E 05'>6" 2523-0250' 00000/0000 2-2002R/02,>5 06/28176 60 7284 ",S.8 60·8 GGGG 135 5' 
09915E 284S" 2671-0302? 0~000/0000 2-20036/116. 11/23/76 60 93'>S 32'1 ,At,. ..... FGGG 1"2 "0 
09914E 8005N 2517-0703~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0351 06/2217 6 90 7203 32,0\ ~O7·0 GaGa 186 1 
09912E 2307N 2436-03051 00000/0000 2-,0020/1287 0~/02/76 10 6071 51·li- 112.' GGGG 11>1 
." 
KEYS: CL9UO cavER x •• 0 •••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLaUD C"vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~aT AVAIlABLE. G'R"BD. p.peeR. FI'FAtR. 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (SLANK'.ra~PRESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BL.A~Kl.l.Ih. l1AIN. l·hl·UGH GAt~ 
= 
LANnSAT.2 
PAilE OR2:! 02H"- APR 2S,'77 ceBRDlllATE LISTING 
FeR NeN.US 
FRBH 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT eBSERVATIAN ~!CRBFILM RBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL ·HSS HSS eRSIT ~RAHE 
SF IMAGE 10 pBSITIBN IN RALI ACQUIRFO caVER NUMBER £LEV. AZIH. RBV !iSS DATA IHAGE pATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~~67! H!Or GAIN NUH. NUH. 
09911E 5722111 2063-03'.0 00000/ 0000 2-2002./ 0957 04/29176 90 64,,8 It3·6 ,47•8 GFGG 150 20 
09911E 1726111 2705-0252• 00000/0000 2_2003A/Ol07 12/27/76 '0 9822 3S,0 136'6 GGGG Ho -8 , 09910E 230·N 2"18-0305~ 00000/0000 2-2002111655 03/1 5176 10 5820 lt6·Jj. \20'.1+ GGGG 1~1 ~" t 09908E 2304N 2400-0306~ nr~OO/OOOO 2-20021/069. 02/26176 10 5569 41·2 ,27'0 FG~G 1"1 " ... 09908E 1718N 2399-03022 n.~oo/oooo 2-20021 / 0660 02/25176 10 5585 It3·5 122'1 GGGG 1"'0 ... 8 
09908E 1124111 2380-02585 00000/0000 2-20020/1028 02/06176 30 5290 '+2.2 12"'1 GGGG 13' 52 
09907E 5721111 2589-0342. 00000/0000 2-2003~/o.92 09/02/76 60 8205 36.9 148." GGGG ISO 20 
09907E 5718111 2571-03431 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1295 08/15176 60 7954 .2·4 IH.7 FFFF 150 20 
09907E 3313111 2726_030.3 00000/0000 2-20039/0035 01117177 10 115 25.4 141•3 GGGG 1,,3 37 
09906E 3313111 2708-03051 00000/0000 2"2003R/037' 12/30/76 70 986. 2 •• 4 1.,,·5 FGGG 1'+3 37 
09905E 2253111 23a2-0306o; 00000/0000 2-20020/0928 02/08/76 80 5318 36.9 132.5 GGGF 1"1 
"" 09904E 4149111 2710-03101 00000/ 0000 2-2003R/O~21 01 / 01177 30 9892 18'2 1~8·0 FGGG 1 ... 5 31
09904E 3732>1 2439-J31~1 o~oo%ooo 2-2002~/1329 14/05/76 a 6113 47·2 129.2 GGGG 14_ 3~ 
09904E 3308'1 2672-0306' 00000/0000 2-20037/0159 11/24176 0 9362 28.8 1",60& GGFG 1~3 37 
09903E 4147'1 2728-0313, 00000/0000 2-<0039/0103 !l1/1 9177 10 143 19.8 \4"'.9 FGFF I"'S 31 
09903E 4146" 2692- 031 05 00000/0000 2-20037/0778 12/14176 90 9641 19.0 150• 1 GGGG 1~5 31 I 09903E 3731N 2457-0317' 00000/0000 2-20024/0416 04/23/76 0 636~ 52·7 123.9 GGGG H. 3. 09903E 3728N ,2475-03171 00000/0000 2-~0025/0253 05/111'6 30 6615 56.8 11,·7 GGGG I~" 3_ 09902£ 5711" 2553-0343' 00000/0000 2-20030/ 034. 07/28176 60 7703 47·0 1~1·8 GMF ISO 20 09901E 3731'1 2727-03090 00000/0000 2-20038/1_16 01/1 8/ 77 10 129 22.6 1,+3'1 GFGG I'" 3. 
! 09900E 41~IN 2.74-0315. 00000/0000 2"?0036/,523 11/26176 10 9390 21·9 151'0 GGGG 1"5 31 09900E 3728" 2.91-0310~ 03000/0000 2-20037/~,35 12/13h6 0 9627 22.4 1.!tlleit GGGG I". 3" 
t 09900E 37i:ON 2511-0315~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1553 06/1 6/76 60 7117 59.3 107.9 GGGG 1"" 34 09859E 5707~ 2535-03441 ooeoolOOOO 2-<002R/1054 J7 / 10/76 70 7452 50 02 140·5 GGGG 150 20 
09859E 570'" 2517-0~440 oeoooloooo 2-20027/0061 06/22176 10 7201 51.8 1"0.9 GGGG 150 20 t 09859E 5433N .244.-03410 00000/0000 2-2002~/1894 04110176 10 6183 39.0 146.3 GGGG 1,,9 22 
, 09859E 3726N 2421-0318~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/~220 03/1 8176 10 5862 "0.8 133·. GGGG 1"" 3" , , 09859E, 3720'1 252;J-031SC; OCOOO/oooo 2-2002R/0345 07/0./76 40 7368 58. 2 107.7 GGGG I~~ 3~ , 0985S~ 0419N 2523-02511 00000/0000 2-2002R/0246 06/2 8176 60 7284 47.9 59.5 GGGG 13 57 I 
f 
09858£ 5435'" 2462-03411 00000/0000 2-20024/n7 12 04/2 8/ 76 0 643"- 45'1 \H •• GGGG I'" 22 
09858E 3724" 2673"03UI 00000/0000 2-20036/1247 11/25176 0 9376 25'4 148.9 FGGG \ .... 3" 
09856E 5436111 2598-03375 00000/0000 2-20,·3U04,,1 09/01/76 80 8191 39.1 1~5.3 GGGG 1.9 22 
09855E 5~26N 2480-03400 OOCOO/OOOO 2-20025/0616 05116176 80 6685 4909 1"1·9 GGGG 149 22 
09852E 2721111 2671-0302" 00000/0000 2-20036/1165 11/23176 90 93.8 33'1 1 ... 3·6 GGGG 1"'2 .1 
f 
09850E 1559~ 2705-02531 00000/0000 2-2003R/Ol08 12/27176 40 9822 35.9 135.7 GGGG 1.0 ., 
KEYS: cMaUD C6yEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAIIIKS.SANO ~eT AVAIl AALE. G'A!!D. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
HSS DA-TA :1eDE •••••• " •••••••• IBLANKI.r.eI1"QESSED. 1 .• LINEAR 
MSS 1~~3~ GAt~ ••••••••••• o •• (&LANK'-Lft~ ~AtN. H.~IG~ GAIN 
r, 
, , 
02: ..... 4PR 28" 177 
LANnSATo2 
CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE OA23 
1='8~ "eN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT eBsEqv'TIA~ ~ICRe~IL'" R6LL Npt • .1 DATE CLStJD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HS! eRStT FRAME e~ If1A3E 10 PBStTle~ IN RALI ACQUIR~O caVER NU~BER ELEV. "ltM. RBV MSS .DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L9NG LAT RBV ~SS % 123 ~5678 HeD, GAIN NU~t. NUH, 
098~9E 5~26N 2606'0337? 00000/0000 2'20030/0297 09/19/76 10 8""2 33.2 \.9.5. GG G 1"9 22 09849E 5.21~ 2~98-0340? 00000/0000 2-20026/0635 06/03/76 a 6936 52·7 139'0 GGGG I'" 22 098"8E 5418 ' 2516-0339~ 00000/0000 2'20027/0123 06/21/76 10 7187 53.3 1.36.7 GFGG 149 22 
098~7E 1550N 2399-0302" 00000/0000 2-20021/0661 02/25/76 10 5555 ... .,..0 1.20.! GG~G 1,,0 -, 098.7E 0958N 23Bo-02591 00000/0000 2-20020/1029 02/06/76 40 5290 1t2'S ,22.8 GGGG 13' 53 
.' 09a~6E 5418~ 2534'0339? 00000/0000 2'20028/0987 07/09/76 70 7lt38 51,9 136'2 FF~G 110' 22 
i 098~6E 2138N 2400.0306~ 00000/0000 2.20021/0695 02/26/76 10 5569 41e9 \25.7 GGGG 1,,1 .. 5 098.2E 5846N 2446-03515 00000/0000 2'20023/0042 00/12/76 20 6211 36.8 \50',6 GGGG 151 I' 09841E 5844N 2454'0351? 00000/0000 2'20024/0755 04/30/76 80 6.62 lt2,9 ~"9." GGGG 151 l' ~ 098"IE 31 47.- 2708-03054 00000/0000 2-20038/0375 lU30176 60 986~ 25.4 ,lt3.8 GGGG 1"3 38 09841£ 3146" ' 2726-03050 00000/0000 2-20039/0036 01/17/77 10 115 26,3 1£tO'6 GGGG 1~3 3s j 098 40E 4-ltJ4.QN 2711-031 90 00000/0000 2-2003R/0521 01/02/77 10 9306 16,2 1,.9.0 F Hi 29 09840E 1t1t36~ 2b93-~3194 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20037/0881 12/16/76 20 9655 16·7 15112 GG~G 146 29 ! 09833£ 31't2N 2672-0307\ 00000/0000 2-20037/0160 11/24/76 10 9362 29.8 11+6.1 GG9G 143 38 
! 09838£ 0252~ 2523-0251:' 00000/0000 2-2002R/0247 06/28/76 70 7284 ,.7'0 58.3 GGGG 13S 58 ~ 09837E 5846~ 2590-03480 00000/0000 2-2003P/0551 09/03/76 40 8213 35.5 \50·2 GGG 151 19 
t 098
37£ 4024~ 2458-0322' 00000/0000 2-20024/0388 04/24/76 70 6378 51.8 127'5 GGGG 1"5 32 09836E 4430'1 2675-03203 00000/0000 2-20036/1289 11/27/76 30 9404 19.5 152.2 GGGG 146 29 
09836E 402I.JN 2440'03230 00000/0000 2-.002?/1368 a~/06/76 90 6127 1t6'1 132'1 GG~G 145 32 I 09836£ 3606~ 2439-03184 00000/0000 2-2002~/\330 04/0S/76 10 6113 '+7118 12"6 GaGa 1~" 35 09836E 360SN 2"57-0318~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0417 04/23/76 20 6364 53.3 121·9 GGGG 1~" 35 , 09836E 3602~ 2475-0317; 00000/0000 2-20025/025~ 05/11/76 10 6615 57.2 115.3 GaGG I~" 35 ! 
" 
0983SE 5838" 2482-03500; 00000/0000 2-2002<;/0779 05/18/76 50 6713 47.6 147.5 GFGG 151 19 , 
" 09834E 4024~ 2710-031.3 00000/0000 2-2003~/0422 01/01/77 40 9892 19. 3 11+7. 3 GFGG 1"5 32 09834E '019~ 2476-03220 00000/0000 2-20024/1646 05/12/16 0 6629 56.1 122.0 GGG 1~5 32 
0983"E 3605>1 '2727-0309? 00000/0000 2-2003R/t417 01/1B/77 a 129 23·6 1~2·5 GGGG I"" 35 09833E 4021~ 2692-Q31S? 00000/0000 2-20037/Q779 12/14/76 70 9641 20·1 1,,9'5 FGGG 1~5 32 
09833E 3602N 2691-03100; 00000/0000 2·20037/0736 12/1 ~ '~6 a 9627 23 ... 1,+7.7 GG9G H" 35 09833E 355910 2529'D3161 00000/0000 2-2002R/0346 oi;O.J76 70 73U 58.3 \05.2 GGGG I"" 35 
" 09832E 4022" 2728-03135 00000/0000 2'20039/010" 01/19/77 10 143 20. 8 IH.] FGFG 1"5 32 , 
• 09832E 3600N 2.21.03191 00000/0000 2-2002P/0221 03/18/76 30 5862 ,,1'6 \32.3 GGGG 1"" 35 ~ 
l 09832E 3555N 2511-03164 00000/0000 2'20026/155" 06/16/76 90 7117 59.~ \05.2 GGGG 1~4 35 09831E 5837'1 2608-03473 OOOOO/~ooo 2-20032/1562 09/21/76 10 8470 29.4 153.6 GGGG 151 19 09S31E 'Ols~ 2422.03234 OCOOO/OOO~ 2.2002?/02S1 03/19/76 20 5876 39_6 135 1 9 GG~G H5 32 09831E 3559N 2673-03114 00000/0000 2'20036/1248 11 /25/76 a 9376 26.5 148,2 FFFF H4 35 
1 , [ I(EVS: CL6UD C9vE~ x ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • % CLeUD C.vER. l1AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKs.aA~O NeT AVAIl ABLE, G_r.aeD. p.PfteR. F.F'AIR. ~ss DATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'IKloC8~PRESSED. loLINEAR 




_" ___ ~ _____ ~ _____ . _.~ ________ •___ ____ -4-. __ o~ 
~bJ5.Zet.tt£&&L;E2a .. j~&£ai4 ... ;tJt:<- -




02:,.,. 4PR 2S.'7' ceBRDINlTE LISTI~G PAGE OR2!! 
, 
F"8Q NB"l-US 
FRe~ 01/22176 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI'CIPAL PaINT 9BSE~V"'T[A'" ~ICRBFIL· !:lOLL N'h.l DATE CLauD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL M5S MSS eRBIT FRAHE 
~F I!iAG:E t:> PBSITIB' I~ ROLl ACCLlIRFD cevER NUHRER ELEV. "lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le'G L4T RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
09804E 43D5N 2675-032~S neOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1290 11/27 /76 20 940~ 20.6 151,6 GGGB 1~6 30 , 09804E 3855~ 2692-0315<· MOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0780 12/14/76 30 9641 21,2 1,+8.9· GGGG 1 .. 5 33 
09804E 3433" 2673-03120 00000/0000 2-20036/1249 11/25/76 0 9376 27.5 t,+'.5 GGGG 1 .... 3' 09803E 38561'11 2728-031"~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0105 01/1 9/ 77 0 143 21'S 143.6 GGGG 145 33 
09803E 18"5N 2 1t00·03074 00000/0000 2-20021/0697 02/26/76 0 5569 1f3'1 t23'1 FGGG 1"1 ,,' ~ 09802E 3S .. 9N 2,,22-032~" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0252 03/19/76 10 587. 1f0·ito 13"'6 GGGG 145 33 
, 09802~ 2"28N 2401-0311" OCOOO/OOOO 2-"-0021/0748 02/27/76 80 5583 "to·9 127.8 GG .. G 142 43 
• 0980lE 3851' 267"-03163 00000/0000 2-20036/1525 11/26 /76 0 9390 24'1 1,.9i6 GGGG 145 33 , 
0980lE 1250N 2381-030"0 0~000/0000 2-'0020/ 1134 02/01 /76 30 530" ito!" 124.9 GGGG 1"0 51 
09800E 3847N 2656-03171 noooolOOOO 2-20036/0639 11/08,16 40 9139 28.5 148.5 GGGG 145 33 
09800E 2415N .2383-03121 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 1205 02/09176 30 5332 36.If. 133'2 GGGG 1"2 "3 
09758E 3850~ 2620-03183 00000/0000 2-~0034/0203 10/03/76 30 8631 39.2 140 '5 GGGG 145 33 09758£ 0000' 2523-0252. 00000/0000 2-2002"/0249 06/28/16 80 7284 1+5.0 56'0 GGGG 131 60 097S1E 3846" 2638-03175 00000/0000 2-~003~/0925 10/21/1 6 30 B8S! 33.8 145_5 GGGG 1"5 33 09752E 2B54~ 2726-0305~ 00000/000~ 2-<0030/n038 01117177 20 115 2S.2 139'1 GGGG 143 "'0 09751E 2855" 2708-0306' 00000/0000 2-2003R/0377 12/30/76 30 9864 27'4 11f2.,. GGGG 1",3 ,,0 
09150E 2850N 2672-030~0 00000/0000 2-20037/0162 11/24 /76 50 9362 31.9 1't4j..S GGGG 143 "0 09749E 4604" 2712-032'~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0608 01103177 0 9920 15.1 t '+!hS GGGG lH 21 r 09149E 0548" 2~98-03000 03000/0000 2-20021/0545 02124176 20 5541 lj.6·8 11100 GGGG 139 56 0974BE 4600~ 26:14-03250 00000/0000 2-20031/0953 12/1 6 /76 10 9669 15.6 151·1 G 147 2B I [ I 09747E 5723 .• 2H6-0352~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0043 04 /12116 30 6211 37.8 !,+9.1 GGGG 151 20 I' 09746E 5720" 2464-03515 OCOOOIOOO' 2-2002"n756 04/30176 70 6462 1+3.9 1,+7,7 GGGG 151 20 , 097·4E 1725" 2706-02563 00000/0000 2-2003A/0113 1212U76 40 9836 3,+.9 136'_ GGGG 141 48 09142E 5723N 2590-J34~~ n"OOO/OOOO 2-2003./0552 09 /03 /76 40 8219 36.5 1,+8., GGG 151 20 ~. 09742E 5721" 2572-0348~ ODOOO'OOOO 2-~003n/141S 08'16/76 90 7968 42'1 1"5'0 GGGG 151 ZO° 
,. 09741E 5715" a4~2-0351~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0780 05/18/76 80 6713 48'5 1"5'6 GGrG 151 20 
~ 097.1E 1124,. 2351-03041 OOOooloooe 2-20020/1135 ~2/07/16 30 5304 42. ito 123.1 
.. F .... 1"'0 52 l 097·0E 3312N 2727-03101 00000/0000 2-2003R/1419 ~1/18/11 10 129 ~5.5 141·1 GGGG I"'" ~7 r 09HOE 3309" 2691-~3114 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0738 12/13176 0 9627 25,S 146.4 GFGG 1H 37 ~ 09739E 2300"· 2.01_03120 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0749 n2/27176 10 5583 ,.1.5 126" GG G 1,,2 H ! 09139E 01265 2523-C2525 0~000/0000 2-2002R/0250 ?6/28 /76 80 7214 .. 1t.Q 55'0 GGGG 13& 61 09738E 3307N 2673-0312. O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/ 125 0 11125176 0 9316 28.6 14,.8 GGGG I"· 37 0973,E 5713,. 2608-0341~ 00000/0000 2-2003?11563 09/21/76 20 8"7~ 30.A!- 152." GGGG 151 20 
09736E 41.9,. 2711-0319~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0523 01/02/17 30 9~O6 18.3 147.8 !'GGG H6 31 09736E "1"5N 2693-032J; 00000/0000 2-20037/0883 12/15/7 6 30 9655 18.9 150'0 !'GGG 146 31 
I(EVS: C~9UJ :BvEQ = ............... o TB 100 • , CLBUD CRVER. 
1~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANICS.SAND ~J8T 4VAII ASLE' G.t;AeO. P.P8!R, I='·F'AI~. 
MSS DATA ~aDE •••• , •••••••••• (BLANKI.r.AM.RESSEO, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (SLANKl aI.B'" r;AI~ .. HalHGH G4JN 
~~--~---- --------------------------
LANnSAT_2 
PAGE 0826 Oa:H APIl 28.'77 CBSIlDINATE LISTING 
FeR ",eN-US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/~2/77 
PRI~CiPAL P'I~T 'iRSEQVATI"N ~ICRaFIL~ ~6LL NR.I OATE CLSUD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS MSS ftRBIT FRAME 
B~ IMA~E P PBSITIB', IN 1l6L. ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMRER ELEV. "ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAT Rav MS~ l: 123 "5678 HeDF GAIN NU"'I. NUH. 
09736E ,733N 2710-0315~ 0~000/0000 2-2003R/0424 01/01/71 60 9892 21·3 t46'1 GGGG 145 3' 
09736E 3729'" 269a-0316, OOOOO/OOOC 2-20037/0781 12/14/76 90 9641 22-2 1 .. 8 -3. FGGG 145 3" 
09735E 5713~ a554-0349~ 00000/0000 a-20030/0324 07/29/76 50 7717 .lt6·S t1+1.9 GGGG 151 20 :. 09735E 5709" 25UO-03505 00000/000~ 2-20026/0802 06/05 / 76 80 6964 51_2 l.Jt3·0 GGGG 151 20 
: 09735E 4136" 2657-03220 00000/0000 2-2003./0116 11/09/ 76 10 9153 26-1 t50·2 FGGG 1"6 31 ~ 
t 09734E "147" 2729-0319, OCOOolOOOO 2-20040/ 0002 01120177 10 157 20'0 ,44.8 FGGG I". 31 , 09734E 3730N 2728-03 1,.4 00000/0000 2-?'003q/ol06 01/19/'17 10 143 22.8 1,,+2.9 FGGG 1~5 3" I 09732E 5706N 2518·035~3 00000/0000 2-2002'1/0355 06/23/76 30 7215 51_7 1,,+o~9 GGGF 151 20 09732E 4140N 2675·0321~ 00000/0000 2-?0036/1291 11/271'16 0 9404 21. 7 150e9 GGGG 146 31 09731E 5706~ 2536-03500 00000/0000 2-2002R/I182 07/11/'16 10 H66 50.1 1,.0.,. FGFF 151 20 09731E 5434~ ·2463-03465 00000/0000 2-20024/0959 04/29/'16 60 64~B 45.5 , .. ,..,. GGGG ISo 22 
I 09728E 5433" 2589-0343~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/n~9~ 09 ,02/'16 70 8205 38.8 I~5.5 GGGG 150 22 09728~ 5'31~ 2571-03440 00000/0000 2-20030/1297 08/15176 70 795~ 41j.·2 '~1'3 FFFF 150 22 09f28E 2728N 272._030,,1 00000/0000 2_20039/0039 el/17/'17 70 115 29.1 13 8,3 GGGG 1,,3 .. 1 09 27E 2729N 270S-03065 00000/0000 2-20038/0378 12/ 30/76 '0 9864 28.4 ,41" GGGG 143 "I 09726E 2725~ 2672-0306~ 00000/0000 2"20037/0163 11/24176 90 936E 32·9 143" GGGG 143 "1 l 09724E 5424,.., 2553-03443 00000/0000 a_20030/0214 °f/28/,. 80 Foa 48'~ 13'.9 GGGG 1~0 22 09722E S421N 2.535-03450 00000/0000 2-2002R/I056 o 1101'16 70 ~52 51' 136'2 GGGG 1 a 22 09722E 1558N 2706-025.5 o~OOO/OoOO 2-20038/011 4 12/ 28/'6 40 9836 35.8 ,35.5 GGGG 141 ,,9 09721 E 541'N 2517-03453 00000/0000 2-20027/0063 06/221'16 30 7201 5303 ,36.6 GGGG 150 22 ! 09721E 095S~ 2351-0304~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1136 a2/07l?6 20 5304 43 .0 122.,. G~GG 140 S3 
~ 09720E 2136~ 2365-031~? O~OOO/OOOO 2-?001 q,n175 01/22/'16 60 5081 34·9 ,36.2 GGGG 1"2 loS 
i 09719E 0251S 2523-0253t 00000/0000 2-2002R/0251 06/28/76 50 7284 '+3'0 54'0 GGGG 138 62 , 09718E IS41s 2382-J3090 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20020/~929 02/0S/'16 ao 5318 40.6 ,27.0 FFFF 1,,1 ,,9 
! 09717E 2134'" 2401-03123 0~000/0000 2-20021/0750 02/27 /'1. 0 5583 "t2·2 125.3 GGGG 1"2 ,,5 09716E SB~6~ 2465-03570 00000/0000 2-20024/0B15 05/011'7 6 0 6~76 43'2 149 •• GGGG 152 19 
! 09715~ 623h 2503-040.~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0961 06/0~1'16 70 7006 41.8 ,51'0 GGGG 15. 16 
09715E 4439~ 2712-03244 n~OOO/OOO~ 2_20038/n6D9 ~1/03/7'1 0 9920 16.2 ,,.8.9 FGGF IH 29 
09715E 31 46". 2727-03104 00000/0000 2-20038/1 420 C1/1 81'17 10 129 26.4 , 1t 0·3 GGGG 1"" 38 
! o9715E 31'4~ 2691-0312' O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0739 12/13/'16 0 9627 26-6 145.7 GGGG I .... 3S 
• 0971'~ '43~" 269~-O3253 0'000/0000 2-20037In95~ 12/16/ 76 30 9669 16.7 151'1 GGFG 1"7 29 ~ o9713E 31-1" 2673-03125 00000/0000 2-20036/1251 11125/76 0 9376 29.6 1"6'1 GGGG I~- 3S ! 09712E 4,,38~ 2730.0;240 OCOOOIOOOO 2_2003q/0882 01/21/77 10 1,1 18.1 1"5·9 FGGP 14' 29 
i 09111E 4026N 2459-C32!!, OCooolooaa 2-20024/0543 04/25/'16 10 6392 52'1 127'3 GGGG 1 .. 6 32 
I 09710E 5846" 2591-03534 00000/0000 2-20032/0611 09/04/ 76 100 8233 3512 \50'3 GGGG 152 19 
t KEYS: c~euo CavEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 Ina - , C~SUO CAVER. , ( 1~4GE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_6A~O ~9T AVAILABLE. G_AASD. PapeeR. I='-FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• r8~ANKI_r.B~PRESSEo' l_~INEAR 




------------------- *'= mnQ' 
attn PHarr: pi f'tmCm?:flTt t7 
02:4-. IocR 28.177 
L4NnSU.2 
C"8RDIN4TE LISTING PAGE 0127 
F8Fl tJ8N-US 
I:"~'M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I'T ttBSEQV"T[RN "ICQ'3F'IL"1 Q6Ll. 1\I1It • .1 DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRIIT FRAME 
~F I'I.GE 10 PBS Ina- IN i;ALI • CQUIR~D CaYER NUMBER ELEY. "ZIM • RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNG LAr ~BV MSS X 123 ~567. HaDE GAIN NUfi4. NUH. 
09710< H28N 2676-03261 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20036/1406 11/28176 10 9418 19.3 \52·2 PPPP 1"7 29 0~710£ 4025~ .. 2,..41-0328. 00000/0000 2-2002~/IH4 04/07 /76 10 6141 1+6.4 \31·9· FGGG I'" 32 09709£ 3607~ 2710-0315<; 00000/ 0000 2-2003R/0425 01101177 30 9892 22,1+ ,,.5,5 FGGG 1"5 35 
09709£ 3604~ 2692-031 63 00000/0000 2-20037/0782 I2IIV76 60 9641 23.3 '4717 GGGG I~! 35 
09708E 5842N 2573-0354, 00000/0000 2-20030/1642 08/1 7/76 90 7982 "'0-9 ~.lf6.8 GGG 152 19 
09707£ 3604,. 2728-0315, 00000/0000 2-20039/0107 01/19/77 40 H3 23.7 ,"'2·3 FGGF 145 35 
09706£ 4024~ 2711-03201 0~000/0000 2-2003R/0524 01102177 90 9906 19.3 147'2 GGGG I'" 32 09706£ 4020N 2693-03210 00000/0000 2-20037/088'" 12/15176 40 9655 20.0 tIt9· .... FGGG I'" 32 0970~E 5833" 2501-0356\ 00000/0000 2-20026/0848 06/06176 90 6978 50'''' 1't4.9 GGGG 152 19 
09704E 4021" 2729-0319~ 00000/ 0000 2-20040/ 0003 01120177 10 157 21'0 \ ...... ·1 GGGG I'" 32 0!!70 ... E ... 016~ . 2 .. 23-0329~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002~/0271 03/20/76 10 5890 ,.0,0 135'7 FGFG 1"6 32 09704E 2601N 27c6-0306. 00000/0000 2-20039/00~0 01/17177 50 115 30·0 \37.5 FGGG 1"3 "2 
, 09703~ 5835~ 2555-03504 00000/0000 2-20030/0566 07 / 30/76 90 7731 ~5.7 1~3.9 GGG 152 l' 09703E 4019~ 2603-032"~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-2003~/1308 09/1 6176 20 8~00 It:;.:; 135 •• GGGG I'" 32 ~ 09703E 2602N 2708-0307~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0379 12/30176 30 986~ 29.3 ''''1'0 FGGG 1"3 112 
! 09703E 2559N 2672-0308~ 00000/0000 2-20037/016~ 11/24176 90 9362 33.9 1"'2·9 GGGG \"3 "2 
i 09702E 4015~ 2675-0321" 00000/0000 2-20036/1292 11/27176 0 940~ 22·8 150·3 GGGG \"6 32 , OS701E 4012N ~621-03235 00000/0000 2-2003./031" 10/0V76 10 8651 31.0 1 ... 2.0 GGGG I", 32 I 09701E 40UN 2639-0323, 00000/0000 2-20030/0954 10/22176 "0 8902 32.5 '1,,6.' GI"GG I'" 32 09700E 0831N 2381-0305? 00000/0000 2-20020/1137 02/07/76 30 530" "3.5 121'1 FFFF 1"0 5" 
~ 09659E 5828'1 2519-0355. O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/C109 06124176 So 7229 50. 8 ,43-0 GGGG 152 19 
r 09659E 4727~ 2635-033J~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-2003R/OO04 12117176 10 9683 1,.· .. \52·3 GGI"G 1 ... 8 27 , 
09659E 0417S 2523-0253. 00000/0000 2-2002A/0252 06128/76 sO ,28" 4+2.0 53.1 GGGG 13.& 63 , ~ 09658E 2010~ 2365-0313 .. o~ooo/ooor 2-20019/0\76 01/22176 "0 5081 35.7 ,35.3 GGGG 1"2 46 0965~E 5829N 2537-0355, 00000/0000 2-20028/1807 07/12/76 70 '''So ,.9.2 1"2·5 GFFI" 152 19 09657E 1"16N .23B2-0309~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0930 02/0B/76 40 5318 41·3 125.8 FFFF 1"\ 50 
09655E 5600" 2 ... ,-03524 0~000/000~ 2-2002~/0013 04112/76 10 6211 38.8 S47 1 6 G GG 151 21 
09655E 5556~ 2460-0352\ OCOOOIOOOC 2-~002"/O'57 04/30176 80 6"62 ,.,..8 146.0 GGGG 151 21 
09655E 2008~ 2~01-03125 00000/0000 2-2002'/0751 02/27/76 0 55&3 42.8 12 .... 0 GGGG 1"2 ,,:\ 
0965"E .721N 2677-03310 00000/0000 2-20036/1473 11/29/ 76 0 9432 16.9 153.5 GGGG 1'" 27 
09651E 5557" 2572-03'9~ 00000/0000 2-20030/141'" 08/1 6176 80 7961 ltg·o 143.3 GGGG 151 21 r 09651E 5551N 2482-~351" 00000/00002-20025/0781 05/18/76 80 6713 ".91"1- 1.3'6 GGGG 151 21 , 09650E 5559' 2590-03'65 00000/0000 2-2003~/~553 09/03/?6 50 821!! 37.5 \"7.2 GGGG 151 21 
r 09650~ 3020~ 2727-031\1) o~ooo/oao~ 2-2003R/\.21 01/1 8/ 77 10 129 27." \39.6 GGGG I"~ 39 09650E 3018~ 2b91-~312~ 00000/0000 2"20037/07'0 12113176 0 9627 27.6 145'1 GGGG I ...... 39 , 
, 
f C~BU~ =ByER ¥ ••••••••••••••• r KEYS: o T8 100 • X CL8UD CoyER. 
I liAGE ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• R.LANkS_B4ND NDT AVAIl ABLE. G-A88D. p.pDeR. F-FAUh 
! ~ss O_TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CSLANklaC"HOqESSED. I.LINEAR , ~SS I~4G~ QAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~ANK1-L8W r,AI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
I 
! 
-~-.-~------ --. ~ .. ----_. __ ._._----_. 
~-. 
LAN~SAT_2 021 ~4 APR 28,' 77 ceSQO!NATE LIST!NG PAGE OR28 FeR NeN-US ~qe", 01/22/76 T~ 01/PC/77 
PR!~CIPAL Pa!NT ~nSE~\I'ATlfIt'\l ~lCq~~IL~ QOLL ~a./ DATE CL'~O eR~1T SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL ItsS HS5 eRBn FRAME 61' I~A3E !~ PBSITIB" IN RALI .CQU!R"D CBVER NUHBER ELEV. ,Z!H. RBV HSS 04TA IMAGE PATH Raw LDlIlG LAT RBV H5S ~ 123 45678 Heo. GA!N NUIt. NUIt. 
09649E 3016N 2673-0313~ 00000/0000 2-20036/'252 11/25/76 10 9376 30. 6 145 .:< GGGG 1~4 39 09646E 5550~ 2608-03.BP 0~000/0000 2-2003P/156. 09/21/76 10 8470 31.,.. 151.1 GGGG 151 21 096"6E 5310~ 2"63-03Hp 00000/0000 2-~002'/0960 0'/29/76 70 64.8 ,..6.1+ t 4 2.7 GGGG 150 23 0964SE 5549~ 255'-034,5 0'000/0000 2-20030/0325 07/29/76 70 7717 ~7.6 1'tO'O GGGG 151 21 i 096""E 5546~ 2S00-0351? 00000/0000 2-~0026/~803 06/05/76 80 6964 52'0 ~ltO·9 GGGG 151 21 , 096".E S309~ 2589-03.3<; 00000/0000 2-~003?/049S 09/02/76 80 8205 39.7 '1+1+. 1 GGGG 150 23 09643E 5307N 2571-03"'~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1298 ~B/1S/76 60 7954 45'0 139.6 FFFF 150 23 i 09643£ 0714~ 2651- 02575 00000/0000 2-20035/0'80 11/03/76 30 9069 49.1 123.1 GGGG 140 55 • 09H2E 55"3~ 2518-03505 0,o00/0000 2-20027/0356 06/23/76 70 7215 52,5 138.7 GGGG 151 21 f 096~2E 431"~ 2712-03251 OCOOO/OOOQ 2-2003A/0610 01/03/77 0 9920 17.2 ,1+8,3 GGGF' 147 30 096~2E "3091< 269"-03255 00000/0000 2-20037/0955 12/16/76 10 9669 17.8 150.5 GGF'G 14' 30 , 096~2E 3900N 2"59-03284 00000/0000 2-20024/05"4 04/25/76 0 6392 52.7 ,25.3 GGGG 1"6 33 I 096"2E 3"·1~ 2710-J31&1 ~:OOO/OOOC 2-~003a/o"26 J1/01/77 30 9892 23." 1"*,,,,8 GGGG 1'15 36 ~ 096.2E 3'38~ 2692-03170 00000/0000 2-20037/0783 12/14/76 80 9641 24 1 3 1."".0 GGGG 1"5 36 • 096"IE 3900N 2"1-03291 00000/0000 2-2002?/1475 0'/07/76 30 61"1 lt7.1 t30la GGGG 146 33 , 096"lE 2"35~ 2726-03070 nooo%OOO 2-20030/00"1 01/17 p7 10 115 30,9 136,7 GGGG 1"3 '>3 ~ 096'0E 55.3N a5 36·0350i' 00000/0000 2-2002'/1183 ry7/11/76 10 7.66 50.9 , 381 • "FFF 151 21 096"0£ 5259~ .l!55J -03"50 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003n/0215 ~7/28/76 80 1703 49.lf. 13 6,0 GF'GG 1~O 23 I 096"0E "312N 2730-032"~ 0'000/0000 2-20030/0AS3 '1/21/77 10 171 19.1 145.2 F'FFF 1 1 30 09640E 3~37" 272S-03153 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20030/nl08 ('1.119 / 77 10 143 21+-7 141·6 GGGG 145 36 096'OE 2'36,. 270S-0307. or·ooo/OQO~ 2-2003'/~380 12/30/76 20 986. 30_a 140-2 GGGG 143 43 ~ 09639E 3"3~N 267"-0317. O=OOO/OOOQ 2-20036/1526 11/26/76 
° 
9390 27.3 11t'·6 GGGG 1"5 36 09639E 2'33~ 2672-030"1 00000/0000 2-20037/nI 65 11/2"176 50 9362 34,9 1~2'O GGGG 1"3 43 1 09639E :l5't45 2523-025,0 00000/0000 2-~002A/o253 06/28/16 70 728" 40.g 5 2 ,2 GGGG 13& 6" 
i 09637E 52S6~ 2535-03"53 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?,0028/1057 n7/1'J/76 So 7452 52·5 134 '1 GGGG 150 23 09637E 5254~ ·2517-03.00 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20027/006• 06/22/76 90 7201 5,.10 134'3 GGGG 150 23 09637E 3858N 2711-0320. O'Jo%ooe 2'~003A/~525 01102/77 70 9~o6 20·3 ,46'6 GGGG 146 33 09637E 3854' c693-~321? O~OOO/OOO~ 2-"-0~37/0B85 12/15176 90 9655 21'1 1~8'B GGGG H6 33 09636E 18 •• " 23&5-031 4, o~OOO/OOOO 2-?0010/0177 01/22/76 10 5081 36.6 13.'4 GGGG 142 ",7 096 36£ 1250N 2382-03095 ocooo/OOOO 2-20020/0931 02'08/76 60 5318 1+1'9 ,24.6 GFFF 1"1 51 
, 09635E 3a55~ 2729-~32ao OOOQO/OOOO 2-2004n/~00 .. ~1/20/77 0 151 21.9 143 ... FGGG 14' 33 09635~ 3850~ 2423-03295 00000/0000 2-2002P/0272 03/20/76 10 5890 "0.8 13~'4 GGGG I'" 33 0963.E 1803~ 2'~1-0313~ OOOUO/OOOO 2-20021/0752 02/27/76 10 5583 4f.3.'" 122.7 GGGG 1 .. 2 47 09633E 3850~ 2675-032?1 O~OOO/uOOO 2-?003~/1293 11'27/"/6 10 9"0~ 23·9 S1t9'6 GGGG 146 33 09626E 285.", 2727-~311~ O?COO/ODOO 2-2003R/1422 01;18/77 20 129 28.3 138.9 GGGG 1 .... 
"0 
. 
i(EV5: C~5UD =6vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CLBUO C"vE~. 1 I~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.9A~~ ~eT AVAIl 48LE. G.~A"D. p"peeR. F-F,t,tR. HSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~K'·rp~PqESSED~ I -LINEAR , MSS I~.GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~K).leN r,AIN6 H.~IGH GAIN , r 
i 
C.: 
.. _ ......... __ ...... Hii.io1i.xilllfiOlriili.· ... oi!rt .. ·"' ... ·1iii1iMMMIi·.··iilo.tilttiliiilriii·iii~.·iii·""filllt!!·,;!!··IIi$IiiEii'IIi·Ii·~ii·'Illr .riiFiIISlllfil'illilliI'ziiielil-'··llm.··.7i1iFIiiFllril'l·tl·lflliiiitIjIIiISI' _ .... ___ ~_.,.._~,,~.,......,.;:..~.~ ...... ~.'~.1'"'~' ...... ~,~,~",",bt:bf'Iti atM - 1ft r· z' --e ~ 
02; .... ,. .. p~ 28,,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
CBSROIN1TE LISTING P4GE 0129 
FBR ~8N.US 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T "tJ\SEqVATIA" ~IC~B~ILM ~eLL ~ft./ DATE t:LBUO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HS9 BRBn FRAHE 
9F J"'1ASE 
" 
PBSIT!B~ IN R~LI ACQulRFD cBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM, RBV MSS 04TA IMAGE PATH RBw 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 HBOF G41N W~. NUH. 
09626E 2851~ 2691'0313~ 00000/0000 2'20037/07~1 12/13/76 0 9627 28-6 , ... ,. ... GGGG 144 40 
09624~ 2850N 2673-0313. noOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1253 11/25/76 90 9376 31.7 H~'6 GGGG 144 40 
09623E ~602N 2695-0330. O~OOO'OOOO 2-2003~/0005 12/17/76 10 9683 15.5 151.7 GGFG 148 28 
09621E 5723N 2~65-0357~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0816 05/01/76 10 6476 H.2 \4'.6 GGGG 152 20 
09619E ~557~ 2677-0331~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1.7• 11/29/76 0 9.32 ~8·0 \52·8 GGGG lU 28 
09619E 2308~ <>726-0307l 00000/0000 2-20039/0042 01/17/77 10 115 31,7 ,35.9 GGGG 143 .. 
09616E 331~N 2710-J316. 00000/0000 2-2003R/O.27 01/01/77 '0 9892 2 .... '" 1 ...... ·2 GGGG 145 37 
1 
09616E 3312N 2692-0317~ 00000/0000 2-20037/078• 12/1~n6 10 96.1 2S·1t 1lt6· ... GGG 145 37 
09616E 2306" 2672-0309" 00000/0000 2.20037/0166 11/2V76 80 9362 35 1 8 1.,.1,2 GGGG 1.3 •• 09615E 5723N 2591-035·0 00000/0000 2-20032/0612 09/04/76 100 8233 36.2 ,. ... 8.9 GGGG 152 20 
l 09615E 5714N 2.~3-03570 00000/0000 2""0025/0805 05 /1 9/ 76 .0 6727 48.7 ,loS •• GGOG 152 20 09615E 1717~ 2365-031~3 00000/0000 2-20019/01 78 01122176 10 5081 37.4 133." GGGG 142 ... 09614E 5719~ 2573-035., 0'000/0000 2-P.0030/161t3 08/17/76 90 7982 ·1·8 '.5'1 GFGG 152 20 09614E 3734" 2459-03290 00000/0000 2-20024/05.5 0./25/ 76 0 6392 53.2 123.3 GGGG 146 34 
f 
0961/tE 3311" 2728-03160 00000/0000 2-20039/0109 ~1I19177 50 143 25.6 1"0,9 GGGF IIoS 37 
09613E ~73/tN 24Itl-0329~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/lIt76 04107/76 70 61,,1 47·8 128_7 GGGG 14' 3. 09613E 3309N 267.-03181 00000/0000 2-20036/1527 11/26/76 10 9390 28.3 ,46.9 GGGG 145 37 r 0"13E 1715" ~"01-0313" 00000/0000 2-2002'/0753 02/27/76 10 5583 "'3.9 121.3 GGGG. 142 U 
I 096UE '1"8~ 2
712-03253 00000/0000 2-20038/0611 01103177 20 9920 18.3 147.6 GGGG 147 31 
09610£ 5710" 2501-03564 o~ooo/ooao 2-2002~/~!"'9 06/06/76 90 6978 51_3 ,"'2.8 GGGG 152 20 
09610t: "'l"'''N 2691t-0326~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0956 12/16 / 76 0 9669 18.8 1.1t9.9 GGFG 1107 31 
09609E 5713~ 2555-0355, 01000/0000 2-20030/0567 07/30/76 10 77.31 _6,6 1102'0 GGGG 152 20 
09609E 1t146~ 2730-032'5 0'000/0000 2-20039/038. 01121/77 10 171 20.1 ''''''16 FGGG 1107 31 09609E 3732. 2711-03210 noooolOOOO 2-2003R/0526 01102/77 ItO 9906 21 .... 146'0 PG!'G 146 n 
09609E 3728" 2633-0321~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0886 12/1 5,76 50 9655 22'1 IU.2 GGGG 146 3. 
096 09E 372ltN -2531-0327 , 00000/0000 2-20028/0739 07/06/76 90 7396 58'0 107.9 GGGG 1"6 3. 0960SE 37201'< 2657'0323~ onooolOOOO 2" .. 0036/0117 11/09/76 20 9153 2903 1""" GGGG 146 3. 
, 09607E 5.321'< 24b.-03524 OCOOOIOOOO 2-?On24/0758 04/ 30/76 80 6462 ItS.8 IH.3 GGGG 151 22 , 09607C 41391; 2676-03270 00000/0000 2-20036/11t07 11/28/76 20 9418 21.5 150.9 PFFF 1117 31 ( 09607E .13sN 265S-J327" 00000/0000 2-20036/01510 11/10/76 10 9167 25'8 150.2 GaGG 1"7 31 , 09607E 3729,. 272!1-0320~ 00000/0000 2-<0040/0005 01/20/77 10 157 22.9 142.7 GGGG 1106 34 ~ 09607E 3725N 21t23-03301 00000/0000 2-2002?/0273 03/20/76 10 5890 "'116 133'1 GGGG 146 3. 
t 096 06E 371h 2513-0327. 00000/0000 "--20026/1755 06/18/76 90 7145 5~h2 '07.7 GGGG 146 34 09605E 57 05'\1 2519-03561 nooOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/OII0 06/21t176 ~O 7229 51·7 1ltO'S GFGG 152 20 
t 
09605E 3724~ ?675·0322~ O~OOO/OOOQ 2.<Oo3~/'294 11/27176 20 9.0. 25. 0 '49.0 GGGG 1"" 3. 
I(EvS: C~~J~ COvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o ra InO • ~ CL~UO CAVER' 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT Av~IIARLE. G.r,eeo. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
~ss DATA M~O~ ••••••••••••••• 18LAN~I.re~PRESSEO. I .LINEAR 





02:." APR 28.'77 C~eRDINATE LISTING PAGE OA30 
~e~ t.J6N;;US 
~R9 .. 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIP.~ """T 9BSE~V'TI~N ~ICR~Fr~~ R8LL Nrt./ DATE CL8UD 8RBIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL H5S H5S '9RBIT F'RAME 
81' I~.GE IJ pe51TI8~ IN RALI ACCUIR~D CevER NUHaER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV HSS OAT. IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G ~'T RBV M5S ¥ 123 45678 HaD;:: GAIN NU~. NUH. 
09600E 5706N 2537"035S~ nOOOD/OOOO 2'20028/1199 07/12/76 40 71t80 50'0 1"'0°,," • GGGG 152 20 
t 0960.E 5'33" 2572"J3.9_ neOOOIOOOO 2"Zo03n/1415 08/16/76 30 7968 If.3_9 ,"1·6 GGGG 151 22 09604E 3719~ 2"05"0330_ 00000/0000 2"20n2,/~971 03/02176 10 5639 3512 j36_9 GGGG 14& 3~ 
Oll603E 51"5" 2463"J3'7" 00000/0000 2,20024/0961 0'/29/76 60 6H e ~7·2 ,"1.0 GGGG 1;0 2'" 
09602E 2727N 2727"03115 OCOOO/OOOO 2,2003R/1423 01/18/77 40 1211 29,2 ,3a.l GGGG 1 '" 41 09602E 272S~ 2691'0313~ OCOOO/OOOO 2'20037/0742 12/13/76 10 9621 29,6 ,,*3-6 GFGG IH "1 
Oll601E 51.5" 2S8l1'03."~ 00000/0000 2"~003~/0~lI6 09 /02"6 90 8205 40,6 1"2·6 GGGG 150 24 




2673"031.1 00000/0000 2,20036/125. 11/25/76 100 lI376 32·7 '~3.e GGGG 1~ .. 41 09558E 5135N 2553"03.5~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0216 07/28/76 70 7703 50'1 13"'0 GGGG 1 0 210 
09557E 5426" ,255."03501 00000/0000 2'<0030/0326 07/2l1/76 lIo 7717 't8.1f. 13801 GGGG 15t 22 
Oll556E 2142" 2708"030a" ooooo/cooo 2,2003R/~381 12130176 10 lI86" 32.2 ,38.7 FFGG 1"3 ""5 
09556E 2142~ 2726·J3~7~ O~OOO/OCO~ 2"~003q/0043 \!1~17/77 10 115 32.6 ,35'1 GGGG 1/3 "5 
095S5E 5419, 2518"0351? OCOOO/OOOO 2"20027/0373 ,)6/23/76 70 7215 53·3 ,36.5 GGGG 151 22 
89555E 5p2~ 2S3S-g31+SC:O 00808/go00 2-2002~/1058 07/~~176 60 7.52 53·2 13rll GGGG 150 2" 
lI554E 5 3D", 2517" 3'6~ 00 a I OOC 2"20027/~06S 06/ /16 80 7201 5".7 13 .1 GGGG 150 2", 
095S.E 2139N 2672"03100 0~000/0000 2"~0037/0167 11/24/ 76 ·0 lI362 3608 1·0·2 GGGG 1/ 3 
'" 095S4E 1551" 2365"03150 00000/0000 2"2001 9/01 79 01/22/76 10 50Bl 38'2 ,32 •• GGGF 1"2 , 
09553E S41l1N 2536"03505 0~000/0000 2"20028/1184 Q7/11176 10 7466 51·7 ,36.2 FFFF 151 22 
09552E 5S47~ 2448"0403? 00000/0000 2"20023/0143 0'/l't/76 0 6239 37.6 \50·5 GGGG 153 III 
09552E 15>9,. 2401"031.' nooo%ooe 2"20021/~750 ~2/27176 10 5583 ltlt.S 1190 9 GGFG 1~2 "lI 
09~~O~ 31.8' 2710"03170 00000/0000 2-2003R/o_28 ')1/01177 10 lI892 25'4 1.3.~ GGGG 1"~ 38 09 OE 3146N 2692"J3175 O~OOO/Oooo 2"20037/0785 12/14176 0 lI641 26.'" 145. F'FFF' I" 38 
09549;; "37N 2695"03311 OOoooloooe 2"20038/0006 12/1 7/76 0 9683 16.5 151'1 GGGG I"S 29 
09S49E 31>SN 2728'0316~ 00000/0000 2"20039/0110 ol/ll1177 30 1.3 26.6 1·0"1 GGGF 1"'5 38 
~' 095.8E 31"" 267."Q31~" ocooo/OOOC 2"2003A/1528 11/26/76 30 9390 29·1+ 1·6'1 GGGG 1"5 38 , 0~~"7E 3609N 2'59"03293 O~OOOIOOOO 2'<0024/n5.6 ~,/25/76 0 6392 53'S 121'2 GGGG I'" 35 
! 09~.6E 58.,,, ,,066"0'0,,5 n~ooo/oooo <"~0024/112S ~S/02176 10 6490 "'3·5 11+!h3 GGGG 153 19 09545;; 5845", 257'"03595 00000/0000 2"20030/1490 08/1S/76 70 7996 "'0'6 11+,.0 FGGG 153 19 
f 095'SE "32~ 2677"D3315 00000/0000 2"20Q36/1.75 11/29/76 0 9"32 19'1 152'2 GGGG l",e 2' Oll5.5E 360h 2··1"03300 00000/0000 2"2002e/l.77 0./07/ 76 lIO 6Hl 1+805 127·0 FFFG 1"'" 35 OllS.IoE '~2l1~ 26~lI-0332' onoo%ooo 2'20036/029 , 11/11176 0 lI181 23·3 ,51'8 GGGG lU 211 
095 .... E ·O2'~ 2450"033'0 noOo%ooo 2'''0020/1152 0"/26/76 10 6.06 52·1t 126.9 GGGG 1'" 32 
095 .3£ 581+If,N 25l12'0359~ ocoo%ooo 2"2003~/o746 oll/05/76 90 82.1 3,..9 150'5 FGGG 153 l' 09543~ 
·023' 24'2"O33'~ nooo%ooo 2"20022/1695 0'/OSI76 10 6155 lf6·a 131·7 GGGG 1"7 32 
<EVS: C~9UD CavEQ % ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • ~ CLaUD CeVER. 
I~AGE QuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND '\I8T 4VAltAI3LE, Gar;lHto. PapaeR' F"F'AIR' 
HSS DATA MODE •••• c •••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.e~P~EsSEO. I .LINEAR 
















LANnSATo2 0214. APR 28.'77 ceaP-OINATE LISTING 
FaR NaN'US 
.RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICrPAL Pal'lT eBSERVA TI"~ ~ICR~"IL~ ReLl~ N" • .1 DATE CL~Uo aRRIT SUN SUN SF I'1,43£ 10 PBSITIB~ IN ROLl ACQUIR"o caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,,21M. La~G LAT RBV 
"SS X 
09542E 3559'" 2531'03274 00000/0000 2'2002R/Ono 07/06/16 90 7396 58'1 ,os •• 09541E ·023" 2712'0326n 00000/0000 2'2003A/0612 01/03/ 77 30 9920 19.3 1Jt7·0· 09541E 4019'" 269 4'03264 00000/0000 2'20037/0957 12/16/76 0 9669 19,9 149'3 09541E 3606~ 2711'0321~ 00000/0000 2'20038/0527 01/02/77 10 9906 22.4 ,45.3 09541£ 3602" 2693'03221 00000/0000 2'20037/0A87 12/15/76 10 9655 23.2 ,.7., 09540E 3555'" 2657'03234 o~OOO/OOOO 2'2003b/0118 11/09/'16 20 9153 30,3 t lt7 '1 09539£ 3603 .• 272g •. J320o; 00000/0000 2.200 ... 0/000, 01/20/77 .0 157 23,9 l1f.2,1 09539E 355.N 2513'03281 n~oo%OOO 2'20026/1756 06/18/76 90 71.5 59.3 105.1 09538£ 58~ON 2610'03585 00000/0000 2'2003~/1700 09/23/76 90 8~98 28.6 15"'0 09538£ 5832'" 2502"04015 ooOOO/dooo 2'2002~/0907 ':)6/07176 40 6992 50. 5 tlt"ea 09538£ 4021" ,2730'Q325? 00000/0000 2'2003q/0885 01/21177 0 171 21.! 1"3.9 09538£ 4020N 260 .... 03300 ooaoo/uOOO 2'20032/0889 09/17/76 10 841~ /tala 136.2 09538£ ~016~ 2424'03350 o~oOO/OOO~ 2'2002~/~3S1 03/21/76 0 5904 '*0. 4 135.5 09538£ 35S5~ 267S·Q3230 00000/0000 2'2003A/1255 11/27/76 30 9"'0~ 26.0 ,48.3 09538E 2601~ 2727'0312:> 00000/0000 2'<003R/1421t 01/18/17 30 129 30·1 \37.3 05538E 2600~ 2691'03135 OCOOO/OOOO 2·~0037/07'3 12/13/ 76 "0 5627 30.6 142.9 09537E 4013" 2676'0327~ 00000/0000 2'~0036/"08 11/28176 0 9/t18 22·6 150·3 09537E 4010N 2658'0328\ 00000/0000 2'20036/0155 11/10/76 10 9167 26.9 1lt9,5 09536E 355 ... " 2"05'03311 00000/0000 2'20021/0972 03/02/76 10 5639 36'0 \35.9 09536£ 25571< 2673'03143 OCOOO/OOGO 2'20036/1255 11/25176 90 9376 33.7 ,lt2 19 0953SE 40131< 2622.03293 00000/0000 2.2003,,/0423 10/05/76 0 8665 37.7 '1t2.3 0953.E 5829N 2538'04010 OCOOO/OOOJ 2'20028/182" 07/13/76 40 7 •. 94 Ifg·o ,'2.6 09533£ 4010N 2640'03285 00000/0000 2'20034/1022 10/23/'76 a 8916 32-1 146.8 09531E 5827". 2520'0"01~ OCOOO/OOOO 2'20027/0485 06/25176 80 72 ... 3 50 18 142.9 09531£ .727N 2696'0336Q n~OOo~ryOO~ =-2003R/OO~5 12118/76 90 9697 14.3 152.1 09530E 5559" 2465'03575 00000/0000 2'2002~/oB17 05/01176 10 6476 45'1 IltS.9 09526£ 7935" 2444'06595 00000/0000 2'20C2:>/\82" 04/10/76 0 61Ss 17·8 :>01.2 09526~ 4721N 2678·~336" 00000/0000 2·20036/1593 11/30/16 0 9".6 16.7 153 .... 09S26E 3020" 2692'03HI OOOOO/O~OO 2.20037/0786 12/14/76 10 9641 27.5 I~S.O 09525£ 3022~ 2710'0317:'1 00000/0000 2'?0038/0_29 01101177 10 9892 26 ..... 142.8 09s2_E 5559' 2591.035 .. 3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2.2003?/0613 09/0-'76 90 8233 37.1 
''''7'5 09S24E 3019" 2728'03165 00000/0000 2'20039/0111 01119/77 30 143 27.5 ,39 ... 09523£ 5556" 2573'03550 00000/0000 2'20030/164" 08/17176 90 7982 42·7 ,"3.5 09~23E 3018~ 267-·~3\90 OCOOO/OOOO 2 •• 003,/1529 11/26/76 80 93g0 30." 11t5'" 09 22E S30aN 246_'03530 O~OOO/OOOO 2'20024/0759 04/30/76 50 6 ... 62 46.7 ,"2.5 
KEYS; C_SUD C6~E~ % •••••••••• c •••• o T8 100 • X CL8UD C,vER. l~AGE QUA~lTV ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.BAND N&T AVAIlABLE, Gaj,ftftD. P.P88R. "'FAlR. M5S ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• 18LAN~I.r8~pqESSEO. I .LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~~I.Lftw j,AIN, ~.~IGH GAIN 
PAGE on31 
IMAGE·QUAL flSS ~SS aRBIT '''!lAME RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATIi Raw 123 45678 HBo" GAIN NU"f_ NUM. 
GGBG 14' 35 GI'ClO 147 32 ~ GGGG 1+7 32 
F"G"G 1+' 35 GGGO 14' 35 GGGG I"" 35 GGGG I"" 35 GGGG 14' 35 GGGG 153 19 GGGG 153 l' FF"" 1~7 32 P Ilt7 32 GGGG 1~7 32 GGGG 14, 35 
FGGG 1"~ "2 GGGG IH "2 P"FF 1"7 32 
GGOG 147 3! GGGG 14& 35 GGGG I". "2 FGGP 1+7 32 
GGF" \53 19 
" GFFG 147 32 
"GGG 153 19 FGGG 1"9 27 GGGG 152 21 GGGG 18" 2 PGaF Ilt9 27 GGGG HI 3' a~GCi 1.5 3' GGGG 152 21 GGGG llt5 U GGGG 152 21 GGGG 1415 39 GGGG 151 23 
Oc: _It ApQ 28" '77 LANnS~T.2 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE O~32 
F'eO ~6N-U5 
~Re ... 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT ,BSE'lVATIAN ~ICReF'IL~ RaLL NA.' DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MS5 MS9 eRBIT FRAME 
aF" IMAGE (0 PBSlTla~ (N _aLI AC~UIR~D CBVER "UMBER ELEV. AZIM, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L6~G LAt RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 K~DF GAIN NU~. NUK. 
09519E 5546< 2501-03570 o~ODO/OOOO Z-?.Oo21010850 ,6/06/76 90 6978 52'1 ,"to". GGGG 152 21 
09519E 530S ... 2572-~350' o~OOO/oaoo 2-~oo3n/1416 OS/16/ 76 10 7968 1t,.,7 ,39,9 FGGG 151 23 
0951BE 55.9" 2555-03553 00000/0000 ~-"003c/o"OS 07/30/76 20 7731 47.4- 1.0·1 GGGG 152 21 
09517E 4313" 2713-03305 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~11105 01/0"/77 10 993. 17.3 ,48e1 F'F' lU 30 
09516E 5311" 2590-03109" 00000/0000 2-2003~/oSB5 09/03/76 70 821 9 39-3 ~It,. .... GGGG 151 23 
09516E .312" 2695-0331; 00000/0000 "-2003R/00?7 12/17/76 10 96S3 1,16 '50.,. GGGG Hs 30 
09516E "312~ 2731-0330\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003q/Ol"S ?1/22/77 10 185 19,3 145-1 PPF'F' H8 30 
09515E 55"1" 2519-03563 00000/0000 2·2002R/Ol11 p6 /2./76 60 7229 52·5 ,38.6 FGGG 152 21 
09S1SE 38S8N 2"60-033.2 00000/0000 2-?002./ 1153 04/26176 So 6"06 53'0 ,25'0 GGGG 1~7 33 
O~515E 3 .. 36N 2693-0322" 00000/0000 2-20037/~~~8 12115176 60 9655 2".2 ,46.9 GGGG H' 3' 
09515E 2,,35" 2727-0312. 00000/0000 2.c003R/I .. 25 ~1I1S/?7 20 129 31.0 ,36'5 GFGG 144 ~3 
09515E 2'3"~ 2691-0310\ 00000/0000 2-20037/074. 12/13/76 ~o ~627 31·6 "2'1 GG~G lH 1t3 
O~51"E 3857", 2lt42-0331t~ 0:000/0000 2-P.002~/,696 0"/08/ 76 20 6155 It-7.5 130 1 0 GGGG llt7 33 
0951"E 3"'0N 2711-~3215 00000/0000 2-2003R/0528 01 / 02177 a 9906 23'" 14lj.,7 GGr.G 1~6 3' 
09S1"E 3.29N 2657-032., OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003./0119 11/09/76 10 9153 31e4 '''6,3 GGGG 1~' 36 09513E 5S42N 2537-03560 00000/0000 2-2002R/12DO 07/12176 90 "'80 50eS t3g.~ GF'GG 1 2 21 
09513E 4307~ 26n-033~~ 00000/0000 2-20036/\476 11/29/76 0 9432 20·2 151·6 GGGG 1~8 30 
09513E 2'31~ 2673-03150 OCOOOIOOOO c-P.OO36/'256 11/25/76 80 9376 3,..7 ,1t2'1 GGGG 1~1t ~3 
09512E 5301N 2550-0350" OOOOO/OOCO 2-20030/ 0327 07/29176 90 7717 49'2 136'2 GGGG 151 23 
0~512E .304N 2659-03330 00000/0000 2-20036/0295 11/11/76 10 9181 24'4 '51• 1 GGGG l"S 30 
09512E 3!57~ 2712-0326~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003R/0613 ~1/03/77 20 9920 20'''' 1lf61. GF'GG \"7 33 
09512E 3'38~ 2729-03211 00000/0000 2-P.OO"0/0007 01/20/77 70 157 24'S ,ltl·1t PGGP 146 36 
09512E 3"33~ 2675-0323~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1296 11/27176 10 940" 27'1 lH'6 GGGG 1~6 3' 
095UE 5255~ 2518-03514 00000/0000 2-20~27/037" 06/23/76 60 7215 5,,10 13 •• 3 F'GGF' 151 23 
09511E 3S53", 2690-0327, OOOoolooon 2-20037/0958 12/1 6/"6 20 9669 21'0 , .. 8.7 GGGG 1 .. 7 33 
09509E 5255N °2536-0351 , onooolooOO 2-2002"/11 85 07/\1176 0 7 .. 66 52'" \3"'1 F'F'GF' 151 23 
09509E 3855N 273n-032S' OOOOO/OOO~ P-2003q/n886 01/21/77 0 171 22.1 , .. 3.2 FGGG 1_, 33 
09508E 3848N 2676-03275 OJOOO/OOOj 2-2003~/1"~9 11/2S/76 0 9 .. \8 23.7 1~9.6 P~F'F' 1~7 33 
09501E 2857~ 2710-03175 00000/0000 2-2003R/0'30 ~1/01/77 10 9892 27.'1 1~2'1 GGGG 1~5 ~O 
09501E 285_" 2692-031&' 0~000/0000 2-20037/0787 12110176 20 96"1 28.5 \~"'3 GGGG l~S ~O 
09500E 2853" 2728-0317, ODOOOIOOOO 2-?003Q/nl12 01/19/77 20 143 28." 138.6 GGGG 1~5 _0 
O%58E 2852~ 267'-0319~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/,530 11/26176 90 9390 31'" ' ..... 6 GGGG 1~5 _0 
09.57E S7c lt :'f ""S-04034 O~OOD/OOOO 2-2002~/OI'" 0"/1·176 0 6239 38.5 149 '0 GGGG 15] 20 
09-57E ·60.~ 2711t-~335" 0'000/0000 2-?003A/0773 J I /05/77 0 99"8 15. 3 1"'9.2 GFGG 149 28 
090S6E '6~2~ 26%-0336~ orooo/OOOO 2->'003"/0006 12/18 /76 60 9697 15." ,St·5 F'FGG \~9 28 
(EYS: C_9UO C9vEQ = ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 _ I CL6UO C.VER. 
l1AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~BT A~AIIA~LE. GBReeD. p.peeR. F-':AIR. 
MSS JATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• fB~A~Kl-r"~P"E5SED. '-LINEAR 
M~S I~4GE ~AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K).le~ r,AI~6 ~.~IGH GAIN 
,-. 
LANnSAT.2 
021~" APR 28,,77 CeeRDINlTE LISTING PAGE 0133 
FeR ~SN-US 
FR~" 01/22/76 T8 01/:>2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P81NT BeSEqVATI~N ~ICReFILM R8t.L Nrt • .1 DATE CLBUD 8R~lT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAI. HSS I1SS 8RBIT 'RAME 
eF I!1AGE 10 PBSITle~ IN ROLl ACQUIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBY HSS DlTA IMAGE ~ATH R8W 
Le~G LAT RBV I1SS ~ 123 <\-5678 HSDF GAIN NU~. NUH, 
09~53E 2l0aN 2691-0310. noooolOOOO 2-20037/0H5 12/13176 30 9627 32·6 1~1·3 GGGG IH <\-+ 09~52E 5721~ 2066_0.03\ noooolOOOO 2-2002~/1126 05/02176 0 '.90 ..... 5 1.7.5" GGGG 1!5~ 20 
09~52E '55211 2660-03375 00000/0000 2-20036/0336 11/12/7. a S195 22-0 152.6 GFFG 1<\-9 21 09<\-52E 2308~ 2727-0313\ nooo%OOO 2-20038/\026 01/18/77 10 129 31·8 \35.7 FGGF" 1". H 09451E '556~ 2678-0337\ 00000/0000 2-20036/\59. 11/3017• 0 9H6 17 • 8 ,52·8 'FGG 1'+9 28 
09450E 5722N 257.-0.00:> neoo%oOO 2-2003n/1491 08/1a/76 80 7996 I+hS 1,.5'" GFGG 153 20 09.50E 2305N 2673-0315:> 00000/0000 2-20036/1257 11/25176 80 9376 35.6 141'2 GGGG 1"" H l 09HSE 5720N 2592-03590; nooo%OOO 2-20032/07.7 09/05/76 70 82H 35,9 \.9"'1 FGFB 153 20 09.09£ 3310N 2693_03230 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0889 12115176 30 9655 25.3 1""6.3 GGGG 1"6 31 
I 09~"8E 3313N 271\-0322" 00000/0000 2-20038/0529 01/02/77 10 9906 2~.1t IH·o GGGG 1.it6 31 09 .... 8E 330 .. N 2657-03203 00000/0000 2-20036/0120 11/09176 10 9153 32'" \ .. 5.5 FFrF 146 37 
t 09 •• 6E 3732~ 2442-0335" nooo%ooo 2-2002,/1697 04/08/76 EO 6155 48.2 \28 •• GGGG 1"7 3" 09.46E 3732~ E460·033r.~ ~~OOO/OOOO ,-20024/1\54 ,)4/26/76 30 6406 53.5 122.9 GGGG 147 - 3+ f 09 •• 6E 3311N 2729-03214 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20000/00c8 01/20/77 90 157 25.8 1'+0·6 GGGG 146 37 
! 09 •• 5E 5710N 2556-0"ou5 0~000/0000 =-20030/n386 07/ 3 1176 40 17.5 46.3 1"2.2 GGGG 153 20 094.5E 1t14!N 2713-03311 O~OOO~OOOO 2-20g3S/1106 01/04/77 0 9934 18.3 1"1-7,5 FrG 148 31 09 •• 5E 411j.7~ 2695-03320 ocooO/oooo 2-20038/no08 12/17/76 10 9683 18.7 ,1+9.8 GGGG 1"8 31 09445E 3307N i!675-0323o; "OOOO/OOOC 2-2003./1297 IJ127176 10 9404 28'1 ,46.9 GGGG "146 37 
09 •• 0E 57 16:-" 2610-0359" 00000/0000 2-20032/\701 09/23/76 gO 8498 29'6 152 .8 GGGG 153 20 
09 .... E 5709~ 2502-01+02;» OCOOO/OOOO 2 0 20026/D906 06/07/76 10 6992 51.4 1~2.7 FGGF 153 20 
0944lfE 4146~ 2731-03303 nc~OO/OOOO 2-2003'/01.9 ~1/22/77 0 185 20·3 ,41f..4 FGGF 148 31 09443E 4852N 2&97-0341:> 00000/000r- 2-2003'/0279 12119176 80 9711 13-1 152.6 GGFF 150 26 
09H3E 3731N 2712-03265 00000/0000 2-2003~/061. 01/03/71 40 9920 2104 145.8 GGFG 1'17 "34 
OS"3E 3728~ <694-032H ncoo%ooo 2-20037/D959 12/16 / 76 30 9669 22-1 148'1 GGFG \lt7 34 
09"3E 3123~ 2532-03330 00000/0000 2-2002~/0836 07107176 10 74 10 57.9 108 -0 GGGG Ilt7 31t 
094.3E 0.25N "245,,-03101 01000/0000 2-2002./0039 0./20/76 .0 6322 52.3 76.8 GGGG 1,,1 57 
, 09n2. 5034' 2465-0358~ n~oo%OO~ 2-20024/0818 05/01/76 '0 6476 46.0 , ••• 2 GGGG 152 21' 
, 094~2E 1185ltN 2715-.:.34C3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20038/0823 01/06/ 77 70 9962 13-2 150.3 F FF 150 26 
~ 09.02E '1'2~ 2677-03324 00000/0000 2-20036/\477 11129176 0 9032 21~3 150t9 FGGG 1~8 31 
~ 090'2£ 0~21N 2.1t36-031v4 00000/0000 2-2002~/1288 0./02/'6 50 6071 51_6 81.5 GGGG 141 57 09H1E 57~7N 2538-0'01" O~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/1825 07113176 20 7.9. 1f.9,8 \"0·5 PFFa 153 20 I 09HIE ,139N 2659-0333~ 00000/0000 2-20n36/~296 1\/11/'6 10 9181 25 1 5 150." GGGa 148 31 , 09'HE 3729~ 2730-0326\ 00000/0000 2-20039/0887 01/21/77 0 171 23.1 1'12.5 FaFF 1~~ 3. 
t 09"lE 3725N 242'-03355 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002?/0352 ~3/21/76 ·0 5904 ""l-g 132.9 aFGF 141 34 09'''lE 3718N 25\4-G3333 00000/0000 2-2002~/\875 06/19176 90 7159 5!h2 \07.6 GGGG 1'>7 3" 
~EYSI c~eUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• U T9 100 • X CL9UD COVER. 
I~AGE QuALIT~ ••••••••••••••• EL4NKS.BANO ~9T AVAIl ABLE. G.A~eD. P.P!U'R. F-f:'AIR. 
MSS ~ATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.re~p~ESSED, I .LI~EAR ! HSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKJgUhlf AAIN" l.I-J,{IGSof GAIIol ! 
~ 
I <, 
" 3' _, .~.'- .~,..;;:.o.........:::;..=.,=====---==-..u-= --=---,:.=.-=-~ .. ,==."",~~ . -.=-=-.....,..".. -=-- "on -= M -. U -.--~--.-. 
... --'*~ ~ dye· :;.1=-£ ... &'*0/# ·""1 aN ~in%t'uizzd-'771 a-rOS@tE' tK35·-?-Q-~ 7 neSTW$rr~_ti_ 
pr-
r 
02:'~ 4PQ 28,'77 LANnSAT.2 CeBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 083_ 
1='!:{15r .. F"aR ~eN-US 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT eaS£QVATlFi~ "'JCR.lJFtLM R91.L N9.! DATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBn F"RAKE 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITla~ IN R"LI ACQUIR~o CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "lIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rail 
L9~G LAT RBV ~S!; ~ 123 ~5678 HBD, GAIN NU"t, NUH. 
,~: 
09--0E 3723N 2676"u32B? 00000/0000 ~-"-003h/t41o 11/23/76 10 9~18 21+cS ,_9'0 F"F"F"G 1"7 3" 
09440E 041 91'-( 2418-03111 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20021/1656 ',3/1 5176 III 5820 1+9,8 98,S· GGGG IH 57 
09"39E 5H3N 2'6,,-,,3533 00000/0000 2-20020/0760 04/30176 10 6462 ,+7.5 1'+0,8 GGGG 151 2" 
I 09439E 3720N 265~ .~3290 00000/0000 2-2003h101S6 11/10/76 10 9167 29.0 1 .. 8,0 GGGG 147 3" 
I 09"39E 1008~ 2,,+73"'03134 00000/0000 2-2002"/1853 05/0~/76 20 6537 5"",+ '.!to-3 GGGG 142 53 
l 09438E 570"~ 2520-0.015 ocaoo/caoo 2-2oo27/n~86 06/25/'6 90 7243 51,6 slto·, GGaG 153 20 o9438E lIo 8,..5 ' .. 2679-u3420 noOooloooo 2""0036/1693 12/ 01 176 70 9"60 15,1+ 15"~o FGGF" 150 26 09438E 3721N 2406-03353 00000/0000 2-20021/0993 03 /03/76 10 5653 35,5 136,8 GGGG 1"7 3" 09~38E 1009N 2437-03 104 00000/0000 2-2002?/1197 04/03/76 10 6085 52_6 9".5 GGGG 1"2 53 09~37E 273ri~ 2710-u31S? 00000/0000 2-2003R/O"31 01101177 10 9892 28.3 141'" GGGG 145 H 09~37E 2728~ -2692-03190 0~000/0000 2-20037/0788 12/1~""6 10 9641 2g'5 1,,3., GGGG 145 ,,1 
09436E 5435N 2591-03545 00000/0000 2-20032/061" 09/0"/76 80 8233 38.1 1"6'0 GGGG 152 22 09436E 5'+~2~ 2573-1l355~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-?003~/1355 -)8 / 17 / 76 100 79~2 1+3.6 11fl'S GGGG 152 22 09436E 51""~ 2572-J350' 00000/ 0000 2-2003n/l~17 Q8/16/76 10 7968 ~5.5 138 '2 GGGa 151 2" 09436E 2726t.l 2728-03174 0,000/0000 2-~OQ39/0113 ,)1/19177 10 143 29.3 t37.9 "G'G 1"5 Itl 
I 09"36E 2722N 2422-0327? 00000/ 0000 2-2002?/0253 03 / 19176 30 5876 46'0 123·5 FGGG 1"5 ~~ 09,,3SE 1007~ 2419-0315? 0~000;0000 2-2002?I0177 03/16176 30 583~ 49·7 jO"".9 GGGG 1102 
• 09434E 2725N 2.674-0319~ 00000"0000 2-.0036/1531 11/26,,76 90 9390 32_5 1'1-3.8 GGOG 1"5 "1 
t 
09434E O"12N 2382-0312? 00000/0000 2-2002~/0932 02/0~"'6 70 53t8 .Its.! 116.6 FFGF" 1"1 157 09433E 5147N 2590-03500 oooo%oao 2-2003?10586 09"03176 50 8219 ""0'3 1"2.9 GGGG 151 2" , f 
09433E 2722N 2656-0320~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0640 11/08/76 60 9139 36 0 7 1",,1'8 GGGG 1"5 ,,1 09433E 2721N 2404-Q3280 oaOOO/OODO 2 u 2002t/0926 03/0l,f76 10 5625 '+0. 3 129.3 GGGG 1"5 41 , 09433E 2720N 2368-032SS 00000/0000 2-20020/0328 01/25/76 90 5123 31·7 139'0 GGGG 145 "1 
I 09"32E 2723N 2620-0321 ~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0204 10/03176 60 8637 45.9 130'2 GGGG 145 "1 09431E 5.25N 2555-03560 00000/0000 2-20030/0409 .17/30/76 50 7731 048. 2 ,3S.2 GGGG 152 22 03~31E 2720~ 2638-03211 00000/0000 2-20030/0926 10/21/76 70 8888 "'1·1t 137.2 GGGG l"S II! 09~31E 271B~ 2386-032l!~ O~OOo/OOOO 2-20021/0092 Q2/12/76 20 5314 35,4 13Jj.,,. GGGF 1"5 41 094310 2141' 26~1-031So onJOo/ooOc Z-?0037/0746 12/13176 10 9627 33-6 1"+0,5 GGGG 1"- "5 09~30E 5137" 2554"0351n o~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0328 07 ,,29/76 60 7717 ,+9,9 13~'2 GGGG 151 2-
09"30E 2142N ?727·0313, oaooo"oOOO 2-?0038/1427 01/18177 10 129 32. 7 13_.8 GGGF 1"" 45 094290 5130~ 2518-0352, onoo%ooO 2-~0027/037S 06/23/76 80 7215 5,.7 132.1 FGGG 151 2" 09"28E 5.!7~ 2519-03570 00000/0000 2-2002R/0112 06/24/76 90 7229 53.2 ,36._ FGGG 152 22 09~28E 2138~ 2673-0315~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1258 11/2S/76 20 9376 36.6 140'3 GGGG 1~" itS 
09427• 5131" 2536-U35 1" O'OOO/OOO~ 2-"002"/lt 86 07/11176 10 7466 53'1 132'1) PPGF" 151 2~ 
09427E 09sh 23.3_031.? OOOOO/OJO~ 2-?Oo20/1206 02/09 / 76 40 5332 1+3 • 3 121'6 GPFF" 142 53 
.cEyS: C~BUO :avEQ ; ••••••••••••••• o Ta lno • ~ CLOUD c~v£~. 
1~A5E ~u~LITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND ~eT AVAIl ~~LE. G.r,~8D. p.FJeeR. F".F,Al~. 
H5S DATA ~BDE •••••• , •••• , ••• IBLA~Kl.rft~P~E3SEOI I.LI~EAR 
~SS I~AGE GAt~ ••• , ••••••••• , (8LA~KI·,ftw ~AI~~ H.~IGH GAIN 
----"---
_..-__ ,_. ___ --"'-"""..._~'~"'''''_e .... _M"''''''''' .. " __ ... _ .... '''''''''''' __ .... _ .. ''''m .... e.. ''lIIitallllllOlliliOIi iiliOiil1 i11T att __ .ili IilSiiii'iiI"IiiITIliSii731SSilJ?'JiT 
"""-_ ...... -...-..4., 
LANnSAT·2 
C.· ~CINATE LISTING 
~8~ NSN-US 
































'": - ~ ~~ '-, 
(-- ---. '" 
.,~.2::.~J 














C~" '~122" ?&ij.: -~??~ 
::65.7~ ~ • r.:;, 
:,:~.:.,. -33~-:: 
~~~~::j~~~ 






















r.C~OO/OCC:< :!If::~ ·_~J;./~2':1 
~C_~:!C~~J 2~2Q03~/n77_ 
(::O~.·G·-) 2·~J03RlnE30 
:100'/C_ ) 2~~~~37/a89J 
::~))/:~0J a-2003b/012! 
c~~n:j::~~ 2-2~C3R/OO~7 
c:: __ !~::O 2"2('0'+0/0009 
CO~: . .;oceo 2-aC03&/1298 
CGO: -: :08CO 2-20 1'l2"'(j;! 82 
onoe :~o;~ 2-.0C3b/jSS5 
eGoe ... · uOu .... 2 ... 20036/0337 
00000/0000 2·2002~/159~ 
O':OiJ~/O~Or:' 2-~OQ2~/1198 
OCOo:/OOOO e-?'cn2.p. 85~ 
nooo~/oOOO 2-?C02?I0723 
DfJOC:lOOOO i?-2co3~/n61S 
nooc:loooo 2-ao()3El/ 'l107 
O~D~C/OOOO 2.20c3~/~009 
0000:.'0000 2-~oo37/0960 

































12.117 / 76 
12/1 0 /76 





















































































e~~~o C~VER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
E~_~E QU~Li1y ••••••••••••••• 
M[,d CATA M~O£ •• ~ ••••••• o •••• 
MSS !~AGE GAI~ ••• ~ •••••••••• 
o T8 leo • I CLeuc C~VER. 
8L~NKS.BAND NeT AVAilABLE. G'AseD' (BLANK 1.r.e~~~ESSEC. I .• LINEAR 
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02:_,. APR 2S.'77 C66ROIN'TE LISTING PAGE OR36 
FDq "JI!~·US 
J:"Re.., )1/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
PIII~ctP'L p'!"r eB5E~VATI~'" "ICRel'IL" ~eLL toj'ft./ DArE CL6UO eRBIT SU'I SUN I~AGE_QUAL I1SS I1SS eRBn I'RAHE 
91' I".~E I:> peSITle~ IN IIALI Ac~uIR·D C9VER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DAT. IHAGE PATH R9w 
L9~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~567! HBDF GAIN NU14. NU~t. 
" 09409E 2015" 2727-031 00 nooOOloooo 2'2003• 1 ,428 ry1l1 8/77 0 129 33·5 ,33·9 GGFG 1"" "6 09~09E 2013~ 2691_0315~ O~OOO/OOOO 2.aoo37/0H7 12/13/76 10 9627 3".5 139.7 . GGGG I". 
'" 09·07E "009~ 26"1-033'~ 00000/0000 2'2003"/1127 10/2"/76 0 8930 31·8 147.0 I'~GG 1"8 32 09·06E H29~ 2715-03410 0~000/0000 2-2003./0824 01/06/77 100 9962 1"'3 1"'9.6 I' aa 150 27 
09"06E .727.~ 2697-03"1" 00000/ 0000 2'2003A1~280 12/19176 70 9711 1 ... ·2 152'0 GGGG 150 27 
09·06E 2~12" 2673-03161 0:>000/0000 2'20036/1259 11125/ 76 10 9376 37.5 139 ., GGGG H. "6 09~06E 0825,. 2383'03165 00000/ 0000 2'20020/ t207 02109176 00 5332 "3'! lcO·3 I'PPF 1"2 5_ 09,,0~E 5600N 2 .... !.0 .. 0~t 00000/0000 ?.2002~/OI"5 011114176 0 6239 39'5 'lt7-S GGGG 153 21 
0"02E .720~ 2679'03023 O~OOO/OOO? 2-20036/t69. 12/01/76 80 9460 16.5 ,53.4 FGGI' 150 27 
09"00E 5557N 2.66'0·034 00000/0000 2'20024/1127 05/02/76 0 6490 Its .... '~5.8 GGGG 153 21 
0!!359E 5558~ 251"'0'00" 0:>000/ 0000 2'20030/ 1,,92 08/1!176 90 79~6 .2'. \"3·7 GI'FG 153 21 O!l~~gE 301SN 2693.03235 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0891 12/1~/76 10 965; 2,.,. , ... ,..9 GGGG 1~6 311 O;; .. 5E 5556\1 2592'COoo, n'OOo/OOO~ 2-2003Pln7.8 09/0 176 10 8'24 36.S , ... 7., FFFG I 3 21 0935B~ 3021'" 2711'0323\ 00000/ 0000 2"2003~/0531 01102171 a 9106 26.lt ,.2·7 GGGG 1'>6 39 
093::;aE 3012N 2657-0'l2SP 00000/0000 2'''0036/0122 11/09/76 .. 0 9153 3 ... _ ,,.3.8 GGGG I .. 39 
09358E 0716'1 2073'031.3 00000/0000 2-2002"'1855 05/0 9/76 .0 (,587 53'1 70·7 GGGG 1-;1 55 
09357E 071 6N 2.37-0315~ 00000/0000 2-2002P11199 0./03/ 76 10 ';085 52·2 90-7 GGGG 1-2 55 
09356E 5310H 2..65'0358" 00000/ 0000 2'''002./0819 05/01 176 00 6"" .lf6.9 l lt 2-" GGGG 152 23 OlJ~56E 3019'" 2729.03223 onOOO/OOC? 2.200,,0/0010 01/20/77 60 157 2"6 \39.2 GGGG I", 3, 09355E 3016>1 2675'032', 00000/00~ 2'20036/1299 11/27/76 60 9.0" 30'2 1ltS-,. GGGG lU 39 
09355E 1305• 2456-~31~n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/n3.3 04/22176 20 6350 55'0 87.3 GGGG 1"3 51 093~5E 0713~ 2.19_03I bt OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002P/0179 0~/16/76 20 ~83. 't9.9 '01.4 FGGG 1"2 55 093 3E 5552N 2610'0359. 00000/0000 2'2003P/1702 09/23/76 90 "98 30·7 ,51·6 FGGG 153 21 
09353E 5545~ .502'0"024 O~OOO/OOOO 2'?0026/0909 06 /07 / 76 10 6992 52'2 t·0·5 GGGG 153 21 09~S~~ .313~ 2····03~50 00000/0000 2-2002P11895 ~"/l0176 10 6183 46'0 13"." GGGG 1"9 30 
09352E .31SN 2462.\)31404:; 00000/0000 2.2002./0713 04l2!/76 a 6.3" 51 .. 6 ,30.3 GGGG 1"9 30 09352E 13:>1'1 2492'031B, 00000/0000 2'"C026/0309 05/ 28 / 76 60 6852 51t.S 71'1 GGGG 1"3 51 
09351E 55"3~ 2538'0"Jl' OCOOO/OOO~ 2'Z002R/ t 826 ~7/13176 20 7,,9. 50. 6 13S .... I'I'GG 153 21 
09351E 5308~ 2573.0355, OC'OO/OOO~ 2.20030/t366 08/17176 90 7982 
.lf4·" ,..0.1 GGGG 152 23 
09351£ 2036"- 2692'0319~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2'~0037/0790 12/1~/76 10 96~1 31·5 142'1 GGGG H5 _3 
09350£ 5310~ 2591'0355" 00000/000? 2'"003PI",615 09 /0./76 20 8233 39'0 Iltlt.6 GGGG 152 23 
09350E '31"~ 271.·0336~ 00000/0000 2"20038/0775 01105177 20 99.8 17'3 IH.9 GGFG 1"9 :g 09350E 2.38~ 2710.Q319' oaooo/OOO~ 2.2003~/C~33 01/01 / 77 10 9892 30.2 139.9 GGGG 1~5 
09350£ .'3~'" E71?S'J31'~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-.003q/~115 01/1 9/77 10 143 31.1 136.3 FGGG H5 "3 
09350;: 2430' 2'22'0328 , O~OOO/OOOO 2'''002p/ 0255 03/1 9176 20 5876 1t7'1 ,20'" FGGG 1"5 "3 
<E.VS: c~euo ~evEq ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ 100 • X CLeuo c.vEn. 
l~AGE ~UA~ITy ••••••••••••••• aL4toj'~S.nAND ~&T AVAl, AgLE. Gar,eeo' 
MSS ~ATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~~'.reMPqESSED. , .LINE4R 
PapD&R' r:-FAIR' 
MSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK'.'ftW AAI~. H.~15H GAIN 
,.,.,..,..,. w,..""".""~ :a ... ZS ... """,_,""',"""'" .... _ ... ' .... d ... -.".~ ""j",~ --'-'-~' . 
, . 
-
02a, APR 28 •• " 
LANnSAT.2 
ceeRDI~LTE LISTI~G PAGE CR37 
FeR ~S"oUS 
FR9~ 01'22'76 T& 01'?2,77 
PRI"CIPAL PeINT 8BSEQVAT'~" ~ICR9FIL~ RBLL N5.' DATE CLSUD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGEoQUAL HSS HSS &~BIT FRAHE 
SF I"AGE 10 peSI TlB~ IN RRLI ACQUIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBY HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LS"G LAT RBv I1SS X 123 ~5"S HeD. GAIN W~. NUll. 
~ 
093'5E ~3UN 2696-0337, 00000'0000 202003~'no_8 12,18,76 20 9697 17.6 150'3 FGGG 1'9 30 093_5E 4307N 21t26-03'tS4 noooo,O~O~ 2°20n2",808 ~3,23,76 20 5532 39_5 ,37.7 GGFG 149 30 
05349£ 3-40~ 271200327• OCOOO'OOOO 2-2003"0616 01/03/77 70 9520 23·. \"4 .. 6 GGGG 1" 3' Q53'9£ 13011< 2420003201 00000'0000 2_20021'1709 03,17'76 10 58d 45.5 1.0'.9 FG~F 1103 51 
09348E 55~IN 2520-0402~ 00000'0000 2-20027'~087 06'25/7f. 50 7243 52'~ ,38.5 GGBB 153 21 
053~SE 3 436N 2690-032a? OO~OO'OOOO 2-20037'0961 12,16'76 10 9669 2",.~ 146 1 8 GGBG 147 3, 
053'SE 2"32N 267'-0320· 00000'0000 2020036'1533 11,26/76 100 9390 3,. .... 142-2 GGBG 145 43 
09347E 3437~ 2730-03270 00000,0000 2-20039'0885 01,21,77 10 171 25'0 ,41'1 FGBG 1"7 3' 
09347E 2029N 240'-03285 OCOOO'OOOO 2-20021'0928 03'01/76 10 5625 '101-7 ,26.9 GGGG 145 1t3 
093'6E 5300N 2555-0356:> 00000'0000 2-20030'0,10 07/30'76 ",a 7731 ",9.0 ,36.3 GGGG 152 !3 
D9346E "306N 2678-033g., 00000'0000 2-20036'1596 11,30/76 a 9'>46 20-0 \51.5 PPBG H' 30 09346E 4302~ 2660-v338" 00000'0000 2-20036'0338 11/12/76 0 9195 2 •• 2 ,51·1 FG~G I"" 30 
I)93'6E 3857~ 2713-iJ33:~ o~OOO'OOOO 2-~003~"108 01,0"/77 30 9934 20e ... 1"'6.3 FGFG 1"5 33 
093'6E 38561< 2695-0332" 00000'0000 2-2003R'00ID 12/17/76 20 9683. 20.9 , .. 8.6 FGGG 10\-5 33 
093 '6E 3431N 2676-03291 00000'0000 2-20036'1412 11/28/76 30 9,,18 26.9 1"?'6 PFFF 1"'7 3, 
093"6E 2"27N 2368-0329. 00000'0000 2-20020'0330 01,25,76 40 5123 33.5 131.3 GGGG llt5 1t3 
09306E 0700N 2383-0317\ noooo,oOOo 2-20020,,208 02,09,76 "0 5332 "'4,,3 U8.9 GFFG H2 55 093.5E 3"29~ 2658-03295 00000'0000 2-20036'0158 11'10/76 10 9167 31'1 14 6-4 GGGG 147 3' 
093nE 5253N 2S19-0357~ 00000'0000 2-20028'0113 06,2~/76 90 7225 5''''0 13"2 FFFF 152 23 ... 
05n4E .306N 2606·03~o'" 00000'0000 2-20030'0298 09,19,76 10 54~2 40·8 \39.6 GGGB I"" 30 0934'E 385!i~ 2731-0331~ 00000'0000 2-20039'0\51 01'22/77 10 1&5 22·3 1"'3-0 PPF" 14S 33 
093,,3E .:;o2~ 26Z..,-\i3/toO 00000'0000 2-2003.'0,,13 10'07/76 90 8693 35,,2 145. 0 GGGG 1" 3D 093.3E 3851N 2677-03333 00000'0000 2-20036,1.79 11,29,76 0 9432 23.5 ,lt5h6 GGGG lU 33 093.~: 38.9", 2659·0334:> 00000,0000 2-20036'0298 11,11,76 10 9181 27.7 1"~h9 GGGG 1'8 33 
oS3q.aE 5255~ 2537-0356~ 00000'0000 2-2002R'1202 07 /12/76 90 71oS0 52_3 ,3"'1 FFBG 152 23 09342E ~300N 2642-03393 00000'0000 2-2003"1133 10,25/76 10 85." 29_~ 148.9 FGBG lU 30 
093"IE 1244N 2384-0321 I 00000'0000 2-~Oo2~'1260 02/10/76 40 53.6 _213 123.8 FFFG 1~3 51 
09338E 0549h 2,,73 -031 45 00000,0000 2-20024'1856 05,09/76 40 65S7 52,3 69.0 GGGG 1",2 5' 09337E 05.9r;. 2437.03160 00000'0000 2-2002~'1200 04,03/76 10 60S5 52.0 8a,s GBG i" 56 09335E 1138~ 2456-03193 00000'0000 2-2002~,034'" 04,22,76 20 6350 5",.6 85.2 GGBG 143 52 
09334E 2855~ 2711-03233 00000'0000 2-2003~'0532 OU02/~7 10 9906 27._ ''''2'~ GBBG i~' 40 09334E c8s3r; 2693-032,,2 00000,0000 2-~0037'0892 12,15'76 10 9655 2a.,.. 10\",,2 GGBG 1"" .0 09334E 2806N 2657-03255 noooo,oOOo 2-20036'0123 11'09/76 30 9153 35.,. \42.9 GBBG 146 "'0 09334E OS.6h 2419-0316"1 00000'0000 2-2002~'nI80 o:3/16n6 30 5834 .. 9.9 99,6 GGG 1'2 !I' 09332E 2853N 2729_03225 00000'0000 2_200,0'0011 n1/20,?? 50 157' 2S,S '3a .... GGGG 1"" ",0 
KEyS: CLeUO C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB lno • X CLaUO C"VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BAND NeT AyAILABLE. G.neeD. P.P85R, F.FAIR. 
i MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~~PREsSEO. I.LINEAR MSS IM4G£ G4I~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN(J-l!w ~AI~, ~.WIGH GAIN 
I 
"1 cr- ~ 
-. 
LANnSAT_2 
02:".,. A,E)R 28" '77 Ce8ROINATE LISTING PAGE 0138 
~I!!IIR .... aN.US 
~R8" 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRr~CIPAL perNT 8B5EqVATI~~ ~ICReFIL" R8LL N~.' DATE CL'UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HS5 HS5 BRBIT FRAHE 
81' t"",GE 10 PBSlTI6" IN RALI .CQUtR~O C9VER NU~AER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV H5S OAT' IMAGE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAT RBV M5~ t 123 ~!6'S Meo, GAIN '-Iu .... NUH, 
• 
09331E 4604N 2715-0301~ 00000/0000 2-~Oo3A/OB25 01/06/77 Bo 9962 15.3 ,.1'0 FGGG 150 21 
09331E 0601'" 2697-03021 on~OO/OOO" ?-~0038,~281 12/19/ 76 60 9711 15.3 15 t· ... · GGGG 150 21 
09331E 2850'" 2675-03250 00000/ 0000 2-20036/1300 11/27176 70 9004 31'~ ,4"" GGGG 1·' !i 09331E 1722N 2457-D3233 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20024/0418 ~"1'2'3.176 30 636' 55,8 93.2 GGGG 1." 
09331E 1135" 2492-03183 00000/0000 2-20026/0310 ,,5,28/ 76 ·0 6852 5 ... ·1 69,3 FGGG 1"3 52 
09331E 0546'" 2001-0317" O~OOO/OOOO 2-~OO2"O755 02/27176 50 5583 ."2 ,091 " GGG 142 56 , 09330E 2311" 2lt40.032,RO 00000/0000 2-2002~/13,0 04/06 / 76 10 6127 52 ,4t 110'8 GFGG 1"5 
"" 
0 
! 09329E t723N 20.9-03240 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20022/1331 0'/05/'6 10 6113 !i2·9 103·'3 GGGG 1"''' ". 09329E n3.N 2420-0320~ n~oOO/OOOO 2-?'0021/1710 03/1 7/ 76 10 58.8 ~9.7 106·2 GFFF 1'+3 !It 09328E "7?",, 2"67-0"0~~ 00000/ 0000 2-?0024/ 1580 05/03176 50 650~ ~".7 1~7.5 GGGG 15" 20 ~ 013i!8E 2311N - 2710-03193 00000/0000 2-2003R/0.3" 01/01177 10 9892 31·i! ,39'2 GGGG 1 ... 5 
." t 
09328E 2309,. 2692'0320~ noooo/ooo~ 2-20037/0791 t2/ 1,+176 20 96H 32·5 ,'+1'3 GGGG 1'+5 
"" 09327E ~5S5~ "679·~3,,'?~ O~OOO/O~OO ?-?on36/1&95 12/01176 30 91+60 1"6 '52.8 GFGF 150 28 09327E 2307~ "728-031BS 00000/000~ i!-2003·/~116 01119/77 30 1,,3 31,9 135." FFFF 1'+5 " ... , 09327E 230'''' "422-0328" 00000/0000 2-"00i!~/n256 03/1 9/ 76 10 5876 47,6 118.8 GGGG 1'+5 
"" t 09326E 1133N 2402-03211 nooOO/oooo c-20021 / 0792 02/28176 10 5597 "6'1 115 '1 FGGG 1"'3 lSi! [ 0932SE 2306" 267,,-03210 00000/0000 2-20036/153" 11126/76 90 9390 35'''' 1.,.1,3 GGGG 1,,~ U 0932"_ 2303~ 2004-0329, noooolOOOO 2-2002"n929 03/01176 0 5625 lJ21'" ,25.6 GGGG 1'+ 09324E 2301" 2368-03300 noooo/oooo 2-20020/ 0331 01 / 25176 30 5123 3",· .. ,36.,. GGGG 1 ... 5 
"" 09323E 3313N 2712-03280 ODOOOlooao 2-~003R/0617 01/03/77 80 9920 21t 1 ,. t .. 3.g GGGF 1'+7 37 i, 093i!3E 1715~ 23.'-03260 O~~OO/O~~O 2-~0020/o~08 01/2"/76 20 5ic9 37,6 ,32.S GG~G I ..... '+S ! 09322~ 5721~ 2575-~00·o 00000/0000 2-20030/1565 08/1 9/ 76 20 8010 "+1,2 145,5 GGGG 15 .. 20 
09322E 3310~ 269"-o32a~ 00000/0000 2-;;>0037/~962 12/1 6176 0 9669 2512 t"6 1 2 GGGG 1"" 37 09321E 3311~ "730_032,~ OCOOOIOOOO 2_2003g/0890 01/21/77 10 171 25.9 '!fO'4 GGGG 1.7 37 
093i!lE l'16N 2403-03251 nooooloooo 2-20021/n8,,6 ~2/29176 50 5611 ..... It 120·5 FGGG I"" '+I 09320E 3306'" -2676-J329~ onooo/OOO~ ?-20036/1,,13 11/28/ 76 6~ 9.18 28·0 1"6·9 FGFF 1"7 37 09319E 4148N 271o-0336~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0776 01/05/77 0 9!1U lS .... ,lt7.3 GGGG 1~9 31 
09319• 3300N 2658-033,,~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~OO3"r.159 11/10/76 10 9167 32-2 t 1tS.6 GGGG 1 ... 7 37 
O!l31 8E 5713~ 255'-0"063 00000/0000 2-?0030/0'18 08/01176 60 7759 1+6'1 1"+2-3 GGF IS" 20 , 09318E 40145N 2696.0337. nooOOIOOOO ?-~003A/nO.9 12/18/ 76 10 9697 18-6 11+9'7 FGGG 1., 31 , 09318E 3731~ ,,713-03323 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20038/1109 01/0'/77 30 993" 21'" ,,+5.6 GGP IItS 310 , C9318E 3730'" 2~95'03331 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0011 12/17176 20 9683 21,9 ,48-0 FGGG 1 ... 8 34 t 09318E 0422~ 2473.0315~ 00000/0000 2-;;>0024/1857 05/09/76 .. 0 6587 51,6 67·3 GGGG 1,,2 57 f 09317E 0"22N 2037'O316~ OOOOO/OOO~ ?-~002~/1201 0'/03/76 40 6085 51.7 86.9 FGG 1~2 57 , 
09316E 3729", 2731-03315 OJOOO/OOOJ 2-~003q/0152 01/22/77 30 185 23-2 142'3 PFFF 1 ... 8 3" 
oCE'fS: '.BUD COVER \ ••••••••••••••• o TB Ino - X CLeuo C.VER. 
I~~GE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~Ks.BAND ~5T AVAIlABLE, G·r,~ftD. p·peeR. FaF.IR. 
MSS DATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• 18LA"KI.~~~PRESSEO, I .LltIEAR 
~SS I~AG£ GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.L~~ ~At~, HaHIGH GAIN 
~ j 
I r= 
- I ! 
! , 
~ .~-. -, 
- ----- --
f·SS' _·'t-ttirY··ti"¢?V?'Z', - -g ~!!!:t; W"-" nn<;-· iii T niili1iiliiilT I'il-rlill 11111111 
o ~._, ____ ,.:.. ;:;c.,~o:.::.~_"''':'''''''''''''':i,.,.;'; 117'R~'>-" tt -n - ..... -,. Q' S .~t •• ·: " ! 
r 
02U ..... "PR 28,,'77 
LANDSAh2 
C~eQDINATE LISTING PAGE ·OA3!t 
F'eR "a~-us 
F'~e~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL pel'''r IjBSEqV"TIA~ ~ICReF'IL~ qaLL ~~./ DATE CLauD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE' QUAL HSS HSS BRBfT FRAME 
eF' I"AGE ID PBSI Tle~ I'" R~LI ACQUIRF'D cavER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV "SS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV "'SS X 123 45678 Heo. GAIN NU~. NUM. 
09316E 372410 2659'03344 noD 00/0000 2-20036/0299 11/11/76 30 9181 28.7 ,_8'1 GGGG 1'>& 3_ 09315E 5~35'" 2448'040'~ nooo%OOO 2-.0023/01 46 04/14176 a 6239 "'0. 5 ,1t6·0· GGGG 153 22 09315E "'8S0~ 2&98·0~"70 oeoo%oOO 2-20037/1181 IV20/76 70 9725 13.1 152.5 G 151 U 
09315E "'l~!N 2678-Q33'~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1597 11/30/76 0 9"~6 21'1 ,50·9 PFGG !.IJ 31 
0'315E "1371'< 2660-0339, 00000/0000 2-20036/0339 11/12/76 0 919! 25.3 150.4 GGGG 14' 31 
09315£ 3726N 2677-033.0 o~ooo/OOOO 2-20036/1~80 11/29/76 10 9,,32 2~.5 1,,9.0 GGGG lU 3" 09315£ 1012M 2456-03195 00000/0000 2-2002"/0345 0~/2U76 10 6350 5 •• 3 ·83.2 GGBG 1"3 53 
0931"E 5707~ 2503-0'080 00000/0000 2-20026/0962 06 /0 8/ 76 50 7006 51'~ '''2.5 GGGG 15" 20 9931~E 5706~ 2539-0~O70 00000/0000 2"2002A/l~0~ 07/1-/76 80 7501 ~9.7 1~0·5 GGGG 15. 20 
0!13HE 51~5N 2,,65-03591 00000/0000 2·~002,,/0820 05/0U7~ 10 6~76 ~7.1 HO.7 OGGG 1~1! 2~ 0931~E 0~20N ' 2~19-03170 00000/0000 2"20022/0181 03/1 6/76 ~O 583" "9.9 97.9 FFG 1~2 57 
09313E ~E~8N 2680-03H4 00000/0000 2-20036/1763 12102176 10 9"" 15.2 15~·0 G 1151 2' 09312E 5702,- 2521-0~073 00000/0000 2"2002./0068 ~6/26/76 ,,0 7257 5106 ,,,0'6 GGGG 15" 20 09312£ 5~33~ 2"66-0"0"0 00000/0000 2-20020/1128 05/02/76 0 6~90 .6.3 IH·o GGGG 153 22 
0'311E 5~3"1'< 2574"J"01l 00000/0000 2"P'Oo30/1~'3 08/1 8/76 100 7996 43.3 1"'2.1 FFF'G 153 22 
09311E 1009N 2492"03190 00000/0000 2"20026/0311 05/2S/76 10 6152 53." 67.5 GFOG 1"3 53 09310E 5_32N 2592-0"004 00000/0000 2-2003~/07~9 09/05/76 10 8247 37.1 1~602 FGFG 153 .22 
09310E 2730N 2711-03240 00000/0000 2-2003R/OS~3 01/0"/77 10 9906 28.3 \"1·3 GGGG 1~6 "1 
0'310E 27261'< 2693"032"" 00000/0000 2-2003?/~893 12/15/76 20 9655 29.~ ,.3.5 GOGG I'" 41 0,310£ 27201'< 2657-0326\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0124 . \1/09/76 70 9153 
36 __ 
,,,2.0 GOGG 146 ~1 
09310£ 1619N 2~21·03245 00000/0000 2-2002~/0222 03/16/76 10 5862 "!hl 111'. GGFG 1"~ ~9 
09310E 1556~ 2.57-03235 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2002"/0"19 0./23/76 ~O 636" 55.6 91'0 GGGG I". ~g 09309£ 15561'< 2"39-03243 0000010000 2-2002;>/1332 0"/05176 10 6113 53'0 '01·3 GOBF 1 .... 
'" 0'308E 51~5N 2591-03554 00000/0000 2-2003~/0616 09!00/76 10 8233 40'0 \"3.2 GGGG lE2 2" 09308£ 51"31'< 2573-03561 00000/0000 2-2003~/1367 08/17 / 76 90 7982 ltS.3 ,3S." OGOG 152 2~ 
09308E 2726N '2729-0323;> 00000/0000 2-200"n/0012 OU20177 90 157 29_. 137.6 GGGG 146 111 
09308£ 214'''' 2 .. 0-032S_ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1371 O~/06/76 10 6127 52.7 '08.S GGGG 1"5 .. 5 09308E 100lN 2"20-03210 nooooloooe 2-2002'/1711 03/17/76 10 5nS "9.9 ,Olt." GGF'F' 1"3 53 09307E 2724~ 2675-03253 OQOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/,301 11/27 / 76 50 9"0" 32.3 143.9 GGGG I'" '>l 09306E S'+26N 2556-0'01" 00000/0000 2-20030/0387 07/31/76 20 77~5 "8'0 138 •• GGGG 153 22 
09306E 5133N 2501-0358~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0873 06/06/76 70 6978 54.,. 13~.2 GGGG 152 2_ 
09306E 21HN 2710-03200 00000/0000 ~"2003~/0"35 01101177 10 9192 32'1 138." GGGG 1"5 U 
09306E 2H3N 2692-03204 00000/0000 2-20037/0792 12/1~/76 10 96"1 33 .... 1~0.5 OGOG '''5 "5 09306E 1007N 2"02-03213 00000/0000 2-2002"0793 02/28/76 20 5597 ~6.'" 113.6 FOGG 1"3 53 09306£ 0'07N 2383-03180 OOoooloooe 2-20020/1209 02/09176 "0 5332 4S.2 116.1 GPF'F' 142 57 
KEyS: CLaUD ca~ER x •••• , •••••••••• o 18 lnO • : CLeuo COVER. 
I~~GE QUALITY ••••••••••• co •• BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAil ABLE' G.r.eaD. 'aPI!!R. FaFAIR. 
~SS DATA ~30E ••••••••••••••• rBLANKI.~eH.REsSEO, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK,aLftw RAIN" ~a~IGH GAIN 
- - - .- \,- ~ ~ 
,_ ...... ~'-'.""~_=T c=·-·· - rr'·~ --a,fJ"=::mG:75s "i'f'"'-X 
,.-' 1 
LAN'SAT-2 oe:,._ 4!:)R 28, _77 Ce~qOrNATE LISTI~G PAGE OMO 
I='sq .. ~e~.us 
FROM 01~22~76 Ta 01~~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I~T ~BSE"'lVATPt" "IC~B~IL~ ~eL..L NPt.1 ~AT. CL'UO eRRIT SUN S~N IMAGE.QUAL H5S MS5 ORBn FRAME 
9F I"AGE 10 P6SIT16" IN R~LI .CQUIRFD ~av£q ~UHRER ELEV. ,lIM. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L~~G LAT RBV "I5~ , 123 ~5678 MOOr GAIN NU"t. NUH. 
09305£ 5'28~ 261D·O"D~' n~"OO/OOO") 2-~OO3~~17,3 ,9~23~76 70 8~98 31,7 150·. GGGA 1153 22 
09305!. 5421~ c:'~2-JIt03' 0: ~OLJ/COO': 2-~OO2hl:lql0 06~07~76 10 6992 53'0 ,38 •• · GGGG 153 22 
09305£ 21'0N <728-0319~ n:'OOO/O:lO~ 2-2003q~~117 OI~19/17 10 1.3 32_8 ,3'''' FGGG 1-5 45 
09305E 213BN 2"22-J32QO 00000/0000 2-2002~'o257 13/19176 10 5876 .B'g \17'1 GGGG 1"5 ,,5 
09305E 10061'1 23~6_0322~ ooooo~OOOO <-2002r~0133 O1/23~76 30 5095 "I. '2,., GGGG 1,,3 153 
0930"E 5135~ 2555-0356<; nQOOO/OOO~ 2-"Oo3~/o"11 07,30/76 50 7731 49.7 ,31t." ~m 152 2" ! 09303£ 5 420N 2538-0"02, O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1827 07~13/76 "0 7.9. 51''''' 136." 153 22 09303E 21"oN 267'-O321~ OOOOO~oOOO 2-<0036~1535 11~26n6 60 939g 36.,.. 140'. GFGG 1-5 "15 
! 09302E 5130" 2513-03575 noOOO/oOOO 2-~002~~nll' 06/2"/76 '0 722 5,...7 ,32'0 FGGS 152 a" 09302E 2137>1 2·~"·0329 .. ODOOO/OOOG 2-?Oo21~0930 03/01/76 0 5625 "3'0 12 ... 3 GGGS lit!! It5 , 
09302E 15.91'1 o 2367.0326~ 00000/0000 2-"OO20/~?O9 ()1/21o~76 20 5109 38.~ 131·8 FFFF 1". It, 
t 09301E 5'17~ 2520·0"O2~ n~ooo/ooo~ 2-~0027/0~88 ,,6~25n6 "0 72"3 53'2 136.3 FFGG 153 22 
f 09301£ 213,,~ 23b&_J33J~ OJOOO/Oao, ~_~OO2~/~332 '1~2S~76 10 5123 35. 3 135'5 GGGG 1"5 ,,5 09300E 5130~ 2537-0357" 0'000/0000 "·~002~~1203 ~7/12~76 90 7~80 52·9 ,32'0 FFGG 152 2" ~ 09300E 1550~ 2'J3-0325~ 0'000/0000 2'~0021/n847 ·J2~29/76 20 5611 1+/t.9 119'1 FGGG lit" 
'" I 
09257E 5807" 2.50·0·1~' noooOloooo 2-2002~~noI9 0"'16~76 90 6267 38.3 15~." GSGG 155 l' 
09257E 5845" 245a-O,.141 noOOO~OOO) 2.2002 .. /1339 05~0"~76 10 6518 ..... 1 '49.1 GFGG 1155 19 
09257E ~Io39~ 2715.03'15 noOOO~OOOO 2-2003R/o826 01/06~77 80 9962 16 ... 1~8.10 GGG 150 2' 
Q9257E "'36" 2697-u3'2~ noOOO/OOOO 2-~003R/0282 12/19~76 60 9711 16.,. 150.8 FFGF 150 n 
09257E 3147.' 27 12.03283 n_OOO/OOOO 2-"on3A~n618 Ql~03n7 90 9920 25· ... ,43'2 GGGS 1"7 38 
09257E 3141."~ a69lf.-032~' n~oOO/OOO~o 2.~O037/~963 12~IM"6 0 9669 26. 2 ,1+5'5 GGGG 147 38 
! 09255E 31"5N 2730-0327G nooo%OO~ ~·"0~3q~o891 ~1~21/77 20 171 26.8 13 fih7 GFGG 1~7 38 (!925.E 31"0" 2676-u33,,~ n~OOO~OGuC ?·"on3'~I'I" 11~28n6 50 9418 29'0 ,46'2 FFFF 147 3B 
0925 .. E OS"5" 243b-",32Jrt O~OOO/OOOC ~.~OO2~/n3lf.6 t'40122/76 20 6350 53.8 81.2 GGGS 1,,3 1510 
09253E ""30'" 2679-03"3? nO)OO/OOOe 2-20036/1696 12/01/76 30 9460 18.7 ,52" FFFF 150 Z, 
09253E 3138~ 0 2658-0330' nooOO/OOOO 2-2003./0160 IlII0~76 10 9167 33.2 
''' .... 8 GSGS Ilt7 38 09252E •• ~7 ... 2661.034'0 n~~oO/OOO~ 2-~on3~/n"6' 11/13176 60 9209 22·8 151'9 GGGG 150 2' 
09251£ 360_" 2695-\:.33.3", n~'oOO/OOO~ 2-?003M'1012 12~17/76 10 96~3 23.0 ',.71. GGGG lU ~! 09250E 3605>l 2713-~33?~ noooO~OOOC 2-2003R/II10 I)UO'~77 50 9934 22·It , .. 5.') .FFP 148 
i: 09250E 260"" 2 .... 1-033?5 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20n2~/1'78 0_/07 /76 10 61~1 52'0 11"·3 GGGG I'" U' ~ 09250E Od'2N 2"32-::I.13~ n~oOO/OOOO 2-2002b/~312 f)5~28/76 10 6852 52·6 65.8 FBGS 1"3 54 t 092"9E 4022" 271··0337? nOOOO/OOOD 2-?'003'/~777 01/05177 10 99_& 19 ... 1"6.7 GGGG 1"9 32 r 092.,,, 1'53~ 2 .. 21-~32s::» o~OOO/OOOO 2.2002~/n?23 03/18/76 10 5862 ,.9.1+ 10916 GGGG h. 50 r 092"'£ 1.30~ C'4S7-J321t::» n~~OO/OOO' 2-2002_/~lt20 ~./23/76 ~O 63610 55.3 81518 GGGS 14" 50 
> 0924b!. 58,.3" 2&76-Jlt U::» nNO~~OQO~ 2-.003~" 531 OS/20/76 70 S024 "0·0 ' .. 7 .... FGGG 155 19 ~' 
, 
, 
KEYS: ~, C~eUD :9V~~ , ••••••••••••••• o T6 1~0 • ~ CL6UD C~VER. 
~ 11A~~ ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.RAN::» NeT AVAtl ,.,qLE. G"i,~aD. P.'SI!IR. F-FAIR. ~ss ~ATA ~9D: ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~I.rft~~RESSEO~ I .LI~E"R 
M5S I~~GE G.r~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~~I.Lftw ~A'~~ H.~JGH GAIN 
c 
~- ~--.-+ 
, II' .;"P'r' ~I! to.!"'~12!lttl 
''') n .-.' T'l - W r r .. ,' ""T 1_ r .)' n I I • ••• I I I I II_ II I •••• ),;!- m 
r-.,.:.-."" .. ~.'.~ 
LAN~SAT_2 
02:H AP'i 23,'77 C10QOlN1TE LISTI~G PAGE OR.2 
t:'8R --'BlII-US 
~qe"" 01/22/76 TO 01'~2/77 
pqr"CrPAI. Psr"r 'RSEqVATJ"'" "IC~9F"JL'" Q8l-L ,..P't.' OATE CL~UO 8RBIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL H55 HS5 O""'tT FRAME 
~F r~AGE I;) PBSITlO'. IN 'iAI.I • C~UIR~D r.OVEII ~UHRER ELEV • ,ZIM. RBY 1155 DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LD"IIG LAT - RBV HS~ X 123 45678 "ODF GAIN t..IU .... NU'" 
09237E 0723N 26!;::-,,341!, n~ooo/c.coo 2-2003"'1761t 12/0~176 ') 9474 16.3 ,53.4 ·GGGG ~51 27 
09230E 0718" 2'56.032:. noooO'oooo 2.2002"03'7 0',2U76 20 6350 53 •• 79.3 GGGG 1"3 55 09232£ 3021~ 2712·032S~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?003R'0619 01'03,77 80 9920 26.0 ,0\2·5 GGGG 1"7 3' 
09232E 3018N ,,6"-03290 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037,096• 12,16,76 0 9669 27.3 , ••• 8 GGGG 1"7 3! 
09231E 5557"1 251S-0'06::t 00000'0000 2-2003~'1566 ~8/19.176 So 8010 "'2·1 1"3·9 GGGG 1!5~ 21 
09231E 50"0~ 2717.0351'1 OOOOO/OOO~ ?-?OO3R"036 :l1/0~'77 10 9990 12.3 '50'6 GGOF 152 25 
09231E ~017N 26~9·03521 o~ooo,OOOO 2-20037/'135 12,2U76 10 9739 1109 153·1 GGGG 152 25 
09230E 3018N 2n O·032dl OJOOO'OOOO 2-~0039'0892 ~1/21/77 20 111 27.7 139'0 GGGIl 1"7 3' 09229E 3;)1·~ 2676·0330~ ocooo'Ooo~ ~-?OO36,'_15 11,28,76 20 9418 30'0 '45 .... GGGG 1"7 3' 09229E 3012" 2658-03311 ~OOO%ooo 2-20036'0161 11'10176 0 9167 3"'2 143.9 GGGG 1"7 3' 09229E 1326" 2.21.o3Zs" n~oo%OOO 2-2002~'0220 03/13'76 10 5862 1+9·6 107·9 GF~G 1"" !II 09229£ 13C3~ 2 .. ~1·032"" 00000/0000 2·2002./~"21 0"/23/76 20 636" 55'0 86.7 GGGG 1"" !II 09229E 0715~ 2"2.03195 oooo%ooc "·'1002~,o313 c5/2~,76 10 6852 51. 8 6"'2 GGGG 1_3 55 
09228£ 1303N 20·3'.0325~ O~OOO'OOOO 2_2002~/'33" ~"'05'76 20 6113 53.0 97.3 GGGG I"" !51 09228E 0715~ 2"20·03215 OC;)OO'OOOO 2-?Oc21/1713 n3,17/76 30 58,,8 50·0 100·8 GGGG 1"3 55 
_ 09227E 55"'~ 25_57·~"070 O~OOO'OOO~ 2·~003C/~519 08/011'76 "0 775' 1f6.9 '·0· ... GGG 15. 21 09221£ 5308" ,2,..66-0"'0"'3 O~OOO/ODOO 2·?0024/1129 OS/OC!/76 0 6090 .... 7·2 ,4~·3 GGGG 1!53 23 09226E 5310N 257 •• 0.01'1 neooo'ooOO 2.2003c'I.9" 08/lV76 90 7996 ...... 1 ',.0 .... FFFG 153 23 
09;?2'~ ,.3113'" 21+63-035';1 OOooo,oooe 2·20020/0962 (!./29/7' 0 6048 51·9 130'0 GGGG 150 30 
09226£ 071JS~ 2"02.0322:> 00000'0000 2·20021/~795 02,28,76 70 5597 .7'1 110·5 FGGG 1"3 55 
09225E 5308" 2592-0"010 nrooo'000O-2.2003:>/o750 09'05/7' 0 82"7 38.7 14".1 FGFG 153 23 
09225E "31.1i 2".S·035J" 00000'0000 2-?0022'1773 00/11,76 30 6197 "6.3 ,3 •• 2 GGGG 150 30 
0'225E 3038" ;:695·033·0 oroo%ooo 2.20033,0013 12.111.176 10 9683 2"'0 ,"6.7 ~GGG 108 36 
09225£ 2"2'" 2.95.03315 00000/0000 2.2002"0094 ,5/31/76 30 689" 58.8 87.7 GGGG 1"6 03 
09225E 185'" 2 .... 0.0329:> 0'000/0000 2-2002:>/1373 OVO"76 Ie 6127 53.0 ,O ... a GGGG 105 ,,7 09225~ 180"" 2"9"-0327<; 00000/0000 2·20026'0459 05,30,76 60 6880 57.2 71.' GGGG 1"5 ,,7 
0922.E 5503" 2539·C"07~ orco~,oooo 2-2002R,I,,05 07/1.,76 80 7501 5~.5 138.5 GGGG 15. 21 
09224E "313~ <,715_03"2, 00000/0000 2_2003~/OR"7 ~1/06,77 70 9962 17.4 ,07.8 PFGG 1!50 30 
0922"~ .310N 2697-03"';0 00000/0000 2-?O03~/0283 12/19,76 30 9711 17.5 150'2 FFF"G 150 30 
0922"E ~"28N C'657-0327n 00000'0000 2"20036/0126 11'09/76 20 9153 38'3 '''0'0 GGaG I'" "3 0,224£ 071"" 2366.0323, oooo%ooe 2-20020/n13s ')1/23'76 20 5095 ,,2.6 125.3 GGGG 1,,3 !55 09223E 3'39" 2713-o)333~ 00000'0000 2·20038',111 01/04,77 ·0 9934 23·5 ,"".3 PPPP 148 36 
09223E 2437 .. 2711.03240; 00000'0000 2·E0038,o535 01'02/77 0 9906 30'2 ,39.& GGGG 1"6 ,,3 
09223E 2 .... N 2693.03253 O~OOO'OCOo 2.20037'0895 12'15/76 10 9655 31·· 1"2·0 GGGG 146 .3 
09223E .2.30N 2"23·C33"0 ooeoo,OOOO 2-~002:>/~275 03,20/76 10 5890 .. 7 .... 120·:) GGGG 1"6 .3 
<E'fS: C.6UD :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • X CI.~UD C~VER. 
1-149£ :UA,LI'rY ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.8A~O ~DT AVAtIAP.LE. G·R~8D. P.PS8'h F·F'.I~. 
MSS QATA 19DE ••••••••••••••• IB~A"(I.r.5"PQESSED. , .Lr~EAR 
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LAN~SAr.2 
02:.,. APR 28,,'77 CeBROINATE LISTING PAGE Qua 
Feq 'J9~.IIS 
~~9H ul/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CI"AL PSINT 9'lSEQVATI~N ~ICRS~IL~ R8L.L ~".I DATE r.L'UO BR~IT SU~ SUN IHAGE.QUAL HiS HS5 BRBn FRAME 
SF I"'AGE l:l 1'851' Ie'J IN R~LI 'C~UIR~D C~VE~ NU"'8ER ELEV. AZtHo RBY "55 DATA IHAGE pATH RaW 
LB~G LAT R8V HS~ X 123 .5678 HeD~ GAIN ~u,.,.. NUH. 
09223E l a50N 2710-032JS noooo1oooo 2-~003·/0~37 01/01 177 60 9892 33·9 ,36.7 
09222E 5539~ 2521-u"080 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-~002M0069 ~6/26/76 '0 7257 S2. 1t 138'· 
09222E 5006~ 2663-u353' 00000/0000 2-<003h/,5S. 11/15/76 10 9237 17.S ,5 •• ' 
09222E 3433" 2659-0335'1 00000/0000 2-2003b/030! 11/11/7 6 0 9181 30'S ,.6.' 
09222E 1850" 2692-0321:'1 oooo%oo~ 2-20037/079- 12/1"176 10 9hl 35.3 ,3801 
O!l221E 5302N 2556-""u20 00000/0000 2-20030/0388 07/31/76 ·0 77.5 lta.7 136.5 
09221E 5257" 25~2-u'03" 00000/0000 2-20026/0911 06/07176 10 6992 53·8 ,36.2 
09221E '305'1 2679-v3_3> 00000/000~ 2-2003~/"97 12/01176 20 9.60 19.s '51'5 
09221E 3.37" 2731-0332> o~ooo/OOOO 2-<003Q/015_ 01/22/77 0 185 25_1 ,40.9 
09221E 3-34" 2677-033"5 ooooo/unoo 2-~003~/,_82 11/29/76 10 9432 26.7 14t7.6 
09221E 2It32N ,,675-J326~ 00000/0000 2-~003~/1303 11/27 176 90 940. 3' .. 3 1"'2-2 
GFGG 1"5 .7 
GGGG It 21 GOGO 1 2 25 
GGGG 1_8 3' 
GGGG 145 "7 
GGGG 153 23 
GGGO 153 23 
FF~G 150 30 
~FGF 1'18 36 
GGGG lU 36 
GGGF 146 "3 
09221E IS"SN 2728-0320' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003q/~119 01119/77 10 H3 3lt.1t 132.~ 
09221E 18.5~ 2'22-v32Q; oe,o%oon 2-~Oo2~/"259 03/19176 10 5876 ItS.8 113.8 
09220E .308~ 2.427-0351~ 00000/0000 2-20022/0523 ~3/2It176 20 59.6 39.8 137'5 
09220E "30S~ 2607-03.6P 00'00/0000 ?-~003~/IIt29 09/20/7 6 30 8456 IIto-'" t3!h9 
09220E '302~ 26.1-03'., ODOo%ooe 2-~003b/O.65 11/13/76 60 9209 23.9 151·2 
09220E 3S57~ 27 1It-0337. 00000/0000 2-2003A/~778 01/05177 10 9908 20.5 1"'6'1 
09220E 2'2i" 2369-033;? o~oo%ooo 2-2002"/0389 ~Jl/26/76 20 5137 33'7 ,3,.0 09220E 125 N Z'03-032b~ 00000/0000 2-<0021/08.9 "2/29/76 10 5611 .. 5.9 116.2 
09220E 1257 .. ?367-0327, 00000/0000 2-~n020/0211 01/2'/76 30 5109 /fo-o 129.6 
09219E 5256" 2538-0It02> -noooo/OOOG 2-2002R/,828 07/13/76 3D 7"9. 52'1 13 .... 3 
09219E 3854" 2696-03381 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003./n051 12/18176 10 9697 20. 8 , .. a·5 
09219E 2.2SN 2405-033,..:-:1 00000/0000 2-?0021/0973 03/02/76 10 5639 /fa.a 126'5 
0921SE ·"03r. 2S2S-03455 OOOOO/O~oo 2->'003./0552 10/08176 20 S707 3,..8 H5.2 
09218E IS.5N 200'-0330:'1 00000/0000 2-20021/0932 03/01/76 0 5625 ", ... ,1 ,21·5 
09216E 1802" 23ba-y331? ODOo%ooe 2-20020/033. 01125176 10 5123 36.9 133.5 
09216E 430~"" 2603-03It51 00000/0000 2-20035/0177 10/26176 50 8958 29.1 '.If!hl 
09216E 3~'7" 2660-03_~0 oooo%eoo 2-<0036/03.1 11/12/76 10 9195 27 .... 1.9.0 
09215E 3d50" 2678-033~1 00000/0000 2-20036/,599 11/30/76 0 ,..6 23.3 149,6 
09213E :,551'" 2456-0321' 00000/0000 2-?002>/03.8 c"/22176 30 6350 52_9 77.S 
09209E "5~8~ 2,.92-032J1 0~000/000, 2-2002n/~31. ~5/28/76 30 6852 50.9 6ih7 
09208E 2855N 2712-0329~ OCOOO/OOO~ 2-?'003"/0620 01/03/77 ·0 9920 27.,. ,.1.8 
FGGG 1"5 "7 GGGG 1"5 47 
GGGG 150 30 
GGGF 150 30 
GGGG 150 30 
FGGG 149 33 t I GGGG 1 .. 3~ F~GG lH 
GFFG 1'I~ 51 
P~G~ 153 23 
FGGG 1.9 33 
GGGG 1", ,,3 
GGGG 150 30 
FGGG 1"5 .7 
GGOG 1 .. 5 "7 
GGGG 150 30 
FOGF 149 33 
FFGF 1"9 33 
GGGG 143 56 
GGGO 143 56 
GGGG 1"7 .. 0 
0920SE 2852" 269'-U3300 00000/0000 2-20037/n965 12/16/'76 10 9669 2S.3 1 ..... 1 
09208l 11591\) 2421-0326, 00000/0000 2-~002~/~225 ~3/1S/76 10 5862 "9,8 106.1 
0920S£ 05~7N 2420·032~1 00000/0000 ?-?002,/,71It 0'311 7176 30 58~a 50'1 99·1 
GGFO 1.7 .. 0 
-GGOF t'I. 52 
GGG 1·3 156 
<EYS: c~eUJ :eVEQ X ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLaUD CqVER. 
1~~Gf QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS C4TA Me~e ••••••••••••••• 
8LA~~s.aAN~ ~5T AVAI, AQLE. G-r,eeD' 
(BLA~K'.r.a~PQESSED. I .LIN,AR 
... pl!t&~. F.FAl~. 
MSS I~A5£ GA'~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN('.I!W ~A'~. HawlGH GAIN 
, 




PAil[ O~ •• oa: .... APR aa.-77 cee~DI~ITE LISTI~3 
-=-Sq Ne~.us 
~~'" 01/22/76 Te OI/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BBS£~VArr~~ ~ICRS~IL~ R6LL NR.I DATE CL'UD BRSIT SUN SUN IHAOEoQUAL HSS HIS !R81T 'RAI!£ 
eF I~AG~ ,0 peSlne', '''' R~LI ACQUIR~D ceVER NUH!ER ELEV. ,Zr". Rav HSI aATA IHAGE "ATM lIall 
L"~3 LAT Rav ~S~ , 123 45~71 HaD. OAIN NUIIIJ. HUM, 
09207£ 1136N 2439-:;32511- noooolouoe ~0~Oo2~/1335 ~4/05/76 30 6113 52·9 95.] OFF~ !"" II!! D9206E 28521< 273000323. onOOO/o~OO 202003./n893 01/21/77 70 171 28.7 138.2 OOFF iU "g 
8'205E 28.9" 267600330" 0~800/0000 2°2003~/1_16 11128176 10 9_18 31'1 1",,·7 0000 1"7 :i 9205E 113~" 2~93.v32 .. 1 n~ 00/0000 202002~/Q25D '5/29/76 50 6866 5". ".!! 0000 1"" O'205E 0508" 2"02'032"5 ncooo/OOo~ 2'20021/0796 02/28,76 80 5597 47·4 109'Q GGGG 1"3 56 092~.E 't604l11 2716'03107n noooo/oooo 2'2003R'n917 ~1I07.f~7 70 9976 15·4 1411 0 9 F~GG 1!11 21 
G9~04E 23UIII 2~.1.J333" nooo%OOO 2.20n2~'1.79 1V07l76 .0 91• 1 !~:~ '10 •• 0000 lu •• i p~20 .. e: i!30'~ 2567'033a~ oeooo/OOOO 2·~oo3n~'110 0 8 /11.176 30 8n 96_2 GOOG 1"" ". I 'J920·. 1725~ 2".0.03294 noo~o/OOOC ?'2002~/1374 0./06,~6 10 6127 53.1 102.1 GFGO 1"5 ... 0'20". a5 .. 71< i!366'o323~ noooOloooO 2'20020/ 0136 01.f23176 30 5095 43e3 \2"'0 GOGG 1"3 !Ii 09203E 46001< 2698'03"75 onooo,ooo~ 2.P.on37/\183 12/20/76 70 9725 15.3 '51.3 GOOG l!1i 21 O'203E 23061< 25"9'033~<; O~OOO'OOOO 2'2002Q/n180 07,2.,76 50 7641 55.7 8103 GGGG 1'" 
." ! 09203E 2303N 2,,95'0332P nOOOO'OQOO 2'~0026/0095 05'l1.(76 "0 689. 58.5 85'2 GGGG 1"6 ". 09203E 1718N 2,,9/t·032Rl! OOOoo,uooe 2-?0026/O.60 ry5,30'76 30 6UO 5'-6 76'S GGGG 1_!I "I ! O~202E 572/tN 2.50'0.151 00000/0000 2'20024/n020 0·,16/76 90 6267 39.3 1 •• ·9 GGOO 155 20 , 09202E 5722N 2 .. 68'°"1"" o~ooo/OOOO 2020n20,1300 05/0 .. ,76 10 6511 ,,5'0 \H.3 GOGG 155 10 
, 09201E 2308" 2693'03260 OOOOOIOOOC 2'20n37/0896 12/15176 10 9655 32·3 1"1'2 OGGF 1'" ". 
I 
09201E 230"N ? .. 23.033"P noooo/oOOo 2.20~2~/0276 03,20'76 10 5890 47-8 111_. OGGG 1"6 
"" 09201E 2302~ 2657'03 27:'1 00000/0000 2'20036/0127 11/09176 20 9153 39.3 S39-0 GGGG 1'" ". 09200E 2310~ 2711.03251 noooo,oOOO 2 •• 0n3R/0536 01/02.(77 10 9906 31.2 139.0 FOF~ I", :: 09200E 17j8N 2422'0330p 'OCOOO'OOO~ 2'2002~"229 03/19,76 a 5876 ~9.2 112'1 ~ F 1"5 
0920gE 11301< 2367'0327" 00000/0000 2·2002n,~212 01/2.,76 30 5109 "0.7 121.5 GG,G I"" !l2 0'15 E 3312N 2695'0334" 00000/0000 2'2003~/OOI" lii!11 7176 0 9683 25'1 ,U'1 GOGG I"· 37 09159E 1131" 2,,03,03265 00000'0000 2.20021/0150 02,29'76 ,,0 5611 46. 3 11,,'6 FOGG 1"" s2 
O'158E 2306~ 2675.032610 00000'0000 20.0036'130" 11,27.(76 '0 g~O. 35.2 1"\0" GGGG 1·6 .... I O'157E S722N 2534'04111 00000'0000 2'20n3?/~982 ~"07176 10 127\l 35·2 ,"9.5 FGGG 1!1!! 20 , 
; 091 57E 3313" 2713'033310 00000'0000 2'2003~'1112 0110·,77 40 993' 2".5 1"3·7 FGGG 148 37 ~ 09157E 2302N Zltu5-0334!i 00000/ 0000 2'~0021'097" 03/0..,176 10 5639 .2-7 125-2 GOOG 1-' 
"" 091~7E 2259~ 2369.03355 n~ooo/OOOo ..,.2002n/0390 "1/26/76 10 5137 3,.e6 136. 1 GGG 1 .. , 
.. " 0'1 7E 1719N 2'04'033~5 00000'0000 2'20Q21/0933 ,)3'01.(76 10 56r5 .,..7 120'1 ~OGG 1"5 "I O'157E 17161< 2368'0331. 00000/0000 202002n/0335 01/25/ 76 10 5123 37.8 132·5 GOGO l"S 
--
09:55E 57121< 2~66'O"1"1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'20025'1032 05/22176 70 6769 119'3 1",,·9 GOOO 1155 20 
O'155E 33U .. 27::11-03330 CeODO/OOOO 2'2003Q,n155 01,22.(77 0 111 26'0 1"0·2 OFGG 141 37 
O'155E 3309N 2677'03351 '00000'0000 2o~0036'1.83 11,29,76 10 9lt32 27.7 ,1t •• 9 GGOG 1'" 37 
O'I55E 3307" 2659'03360 00000/0000 2'20036'~302 \ \.f11176 0 9111 31.9 1"5'. PPP;o lU 37 
t 
ICEYS: C~6UO :&VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB Ino • X CLauD C~YER. 
I~AGE ~~ALITV ••••••••••••••• eLA~KS.6AN~ ~aT AVAIlABLE. O"ReeO' II_peeR' F'FAIR' 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• leLAW(I.r~~PRESSED, I.LI .. EAR 
MSS I~AG£ GAI~ •••••••••••••• ISLA~KI.lft. RAIN. H.~Ir,H GAIN 
c 
f •.•••••••••.••• " •• _~~~,.~ _~"""""",.~,,, ........... ""'"''"'' ...... '_." .. ' -.............. , ... "' .. ,. .... , .. '. _ ..... __ oiiIt'.··lIiifill·'.· III' 750''''·' _"IiI' iIi'2 ... · .. : IllilillttillEEi' .... IIIIiIIllliilIIiII .... :II11K.·illmll·.'I' .: 11111'.'l1li' InIPiII·IiI'.· .".7 IPiI' iii: •• 
LAN,SAT_2 
021"" AP~ 28.-77 C96RoiNATE LISTI~G ~AGE OU5 
r:eQ "eN-US 
~q9~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
FRI~CIPAL Pel"'T 5ijSERVATIA~ ~ICq5~IL~ ~eLL N~./ DATE r.L'UO 9RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HiS HSS BRan FRAI1£ 
SF l"AuE I~ PBSlTle~ IN "ALI ACQUlq~o eevER ~U~BER ELEV. ,ZIH. Rev K55 DATA IMAGE "ATH RDW 
L""::; LAT RBV a.tS~ ~ 123 _5678 Meo~ GAIN ~u .... NUM. 
0915~~ 572o~ 2576-0~11~ nooool'w,o 2-aon3e/1532 ,)8/2n/76 50 8024 ~0·9 14S.7 FGGG 155 20 0915~E 5715N 2612-0'104 n~oo%~~o 2-2003~/1794 ~9/25/?6 0 8526 28.9 153.2 GGGG IS! 20 
09153~ 41·5~ 2697-0343~ nooo%oo~ 2"2003'/n28' 12/19176 80 9711 18.6 149 ., FFBF 150 31 
09153£ 0'25~ 2,56-03213 OOoOO/OOOC 2-20024/03,9 ..:'/22/76 30 6350 52·3 75.7 GGOG 1~3 57 
09152£ 485'''' 2717-03520 nouo%OOO 2-?On3./1037 ~1/08177 10 9990 13'''' ,50'0 FGGF 152 26 
09152£ '852~ 2699-0352, nooo%OO~ 2-~On37/1136 12/21176 30 9739 13.0 152." GGGG I!! 2, 09152f. 4108~ 2715-03"2' nooo%OOo 2-~003R/n828 01/06/77 90 9962 18 ... ,"'.2 PGGG 1 0 31 09152E 3731N 2714-0338, noooO/OOO~ Z"~0r.38/0179 01/05/77 10 99U 21.5 t 4!hS FGGG 1~9 34 
09151E 3729.~ 2';96-03300; noooo/OOOJ 2-~003'/~052 12/18116 So 9697 21·9 , .. 7.9 FGGG lU 3. 
09150E .hO~ 2679-0344' noooo/OOOO 2-~0036/16~8 12/~1I76 sa 9UO 20.9 150.9 FFI'G ISO 31 
09149£ 571~~ 255S-041?1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20n30/0578 JB/OU76 50 7773 '-5.1 ,42,S FGGG 155 20 
09149£ ~708' 2500-0.125 00000/0000 2-~002./1,.9 0711<;/76 90 7522 ,9'5 1.0., GGGG 1155 20 
09149£ 54'5~ 24&7-0·09. O~OOO/OOOO 2-ao024/122i ~5/03/16 Bo 6504 ,+&,6 H"o G GG 15. 22 
091.9E 4137" 2661-03405 00000/0000 2-ao036/0~66 11/13/76 10 9209 25,0 150.5 GGGF 150 31 
091'9~ 0'21'" 2"2-J320' nOOOO/oOOO 2-20026/0315 OS/2~176 20 6852 50·1 61·3 GGGG 1~3 51 
0914sE 3722,. 2660-0340~ ocooo/ccce '-?003~/~3.2 11/1U76 60 9195 2a'5 1.8.2 GGFF 1.9 3_ 
091'8£ 1032N 2421-032&::1 noooo/OOO~ 2-?002~/n226 03/\8/76 10 5862 50·0 tOlt.3 GGOG I"'. 53 09148E 1011" 2057-032'53 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20024/0'22 00/23176 50 636/0 5 ... 3 82.6 FGGG 144 53 
0914sf. 0420" 2420-0322£t, nooo%OOO 2-~002'/1715 n3117/?6 .0 584S 50.0 97·3 GGGG 1.3 57 ~ 09147E 5705" 25c2-0"13? 00000/0000 2-?002R/01"0 06/27/16 10 7271 51·5 t1t0.6 GGGG 1155 ~~ 09147E 084h 2681-0353~ ·OJOOO/OOOO 2-~0037/o019 12/03/76 90 9'S8 15'0 154'0 GGFG 152 26 09147E 3725'N 267S-0339. nooo%OOO ,-20036/1600 11/30176 0 9,., 2 ••• 1_9'0 PGGF 1~' 3' 09147E 1010'1/ 2439-0326' n~oo%OOC 2-20n2~/1336 "/05/'06 50 6113 52·8 93.3 GGFF' 1"" 153 09145E 51'3~ 24~6-QOO$5 nooo%ooo 2-2002'/1130 05/02/16 0 6490 "a·l ,40·5 GGGG 153 Z' , 09105£ 1008111 24~3·032'4 n~coo/OQOO 2-20026/0251 OS/2917' 10 6866 53·3 67'2 GGGG nit 53 t 09145E 0421" ?402-0323, O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0797 02/28/16 100 5597 47.6 107." GOGG 1.3 157 l 091'4£ 51t32N 2575-04065 n,ooO/OOOo 2-20030/1561 08/19/76 60 SOlO ';;'0 1'2.3 GGGG 15" 2! ~ 091··E 2728N 2712-0329' 00000/0000 2-2003~/n621 nV03117 10 9920 28.3 1"1'1 FGGG 1~1 "I ;: , 091.,,£ 27"6'" 269~-033~~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20r~7/n966 12/16/76 10 966' 29.3 14+3 •• GGGG 1~7 ,,1 
~ .. --Q91'4E 0421' 2366-032'0 n,cO%OOO 2-200~C/0137 ~1/23/76 30 5095 "3.9 t22.7 GFGG 1"3 !57 
! 09H3E 5105~ 257'-04020 n:ooO/OOOO ?·~0030/1495 08/1 8/ 76 30 1996 ~5·0 131,7 GFFG !5~ U 09H3E .lt842r-. 2bb3-03SH n~OOO/OOOO ?'>~0036/0'55 11/15/16 III 9237 19'0 15"'1 PGFF 152 26 091':3E 1558~ 2440-033" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/'375 ""/06/16 20 6127 53.2 100'S GGGG 1"5 lO' 09142~ 272'" 2730-032'0 00000/0000 2-~003Q/nR9" 01/21117 30 171 29.5 ,37." GGGG I'll ~1 
09142E .21,.N 2 .... 1_033.' MOOOIOOOO '·-"002~/1 .. 80 04107/76 20 61,,1 52., 10S." GGFG 1", ~5 
KEyS: C~8U~ caVEq • ••••••••••••••• o T9 Ino • ~ CLBuO C"VER' 
I~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• 6LANKS.SANJ ~5T AVAILABLE. G.A8eD. p.peeR. F.FAlIh 
HSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.ca~.~ESSED. '_LINEAR 
MSS JMA~E GAI~ •••••••• a ••••• '8L~N~'.I"w nAI~. W.~lGH GAIN 
";:.u, 
02:H A.~ 28.'77 
LAN~SATe2 
CBSRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE DU6 
FeR ~eN"US 
pRe"! 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL. P""r ~BSERVATI"N "'Itq~~ILp.4 RBLL NA., ~ATE CLSUD SRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL H:S HSS eRBIT F""AHE 
BF" I~A3E ID DfJ';ITt"~ I~ ~"LI ACQUIR"D r.eVER NUMBER EL£V. "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R5W 
Le\1G LAT- RBV "'lSt; X 123 ~5678 HeD~ GAIN ~U'1. NUH. 
091~2E 2H4~ 2567"0330" no~o%ooo 2"~003r/1UI ,8/11/~6 30 7898 5/ .. 5 9-'.1 GGGG 1'16 45 
091"2£ 21~0~ ?549"0331" 00000/0000 2"2002~/0181 07/2"/76 60 7647 55.4 86'1 GGGG 1~6 45 
09141E 2723" 2676-03311 00000/0000 2-2003b/1417 11/28/76 @o 9418 3~o:1 I~3.9 GGGF I.' .1 091"lE 2720N 2658-03320 00000/0000 2-'!0036/0162 11/10176 50 9167 36.2 \42.1 GGGG 1.7 .1 
09141E 1552N 2.9~"032a" 00000/0000 2-"oc26/~"61 05/30/76 30 6880 56'0 7 ... 4 GGF"G 1.5 .9 
091to0E 2136N 2495-0332" nooo%oo~ 2-20026/0096 :15/31170 70 689" 58·1 82.9 GGGG 1.6 45 
09139E 5425" 2557-0"07" 00000/0000 2-2003"/1)520 08/01/76 70 7759 47.7 138.5 GGG IS. 22 , 09139£ 5133" 25c2-040~n 00000/0000 2"'!0026/0912 06/07/ 76 10 6992 SIt.s ,3,lteo GGGG 153 24 ( 09139E 2137 ... 2423-il3345 00000/0000 a-:tQo2::'/O'277 ,:,31'20/7 6 10 5!§0 .tt8_3 116.7 GGGG 1"6 ~5 , 
i 09139E 1551~ c422-033~4 O~OOO/ilOO? 2".002~/~230 03/19/16 0 5876 It9.5 '10·3 FFFF \ .. 5 .9 Q9139E 100SN 2403-0327, nooo%OO~ 2-2002,,~851 r-.21'2 9 /76 70 5611 46.6 113.\ FGGG 1 .... 53 09139E 10g3~ 23&7-032~n 00000/0000 ?-'!0020/~213 01 / 24176 30 5109 41. 4 127'3 GGFF" \ .... 53 09138E 51 8~ 25~6-0402~ o~oo%oa~ 2-<003~/O3&9 07/31/76 70 7745 ,,9'5 \34 '6 GGGG \53 2" 09138E 2143~ 27_II-U32S4 00000/0000 2-c003R/n&37 ,1/02/17 10 9906 32'1 \38.2 FGFF" \ .. 6 .5 
0913BE 21"2~ 2693-032&~ 00000/0000 2"20037/0897 12/1Sp6 10 9655 33·3 '.0.4 GGGG ,"6 .5 
09137E 5419~ 2539-0407~ o~oo%ooo 2-2,02q/I~06 _,1/1 4176 90 7508 51'2 136 •• GGGG 154 22 
- 09137E 5132~ 2538-0'030 oOvOO/OOOO 2-2002"1 829 t:"I1.113/'76 20 7.9 .. 52·8 ,32'1 FFGF 153 2" 
09137E 5128~ 2664-03530 00000/0000 2-2003./0762 11/16176 60 9251 16'5 '55·6 FGGG 153 2" 
09136E 21·0~ 2675-0327 , n~oo%OOO 2-20036/1305 11/27/76 100 940" 36·2 llfO·5 GGGG 146 45 
09136E 15~3'" 2404-0331? 00000/0000 2-20021/0934 03/01/76 30 5625 45'2 IIB.7 FGG 1"5 .9 
09136E 1550N 2368-03321 00000/0000-2"20020/ 0336 01125176 30 5123 38.5 ,31.5 GGGG 1"5 ~9 
091 35£ 5416:.1 2521-0,0.2 0'000/0000 2·~002./n070 06/26/76 30 7257 5:3.2 136.3 GGGG 15" 22 
f 09135E 2135 .. 2~05-0335" 00000/0000 2"2002'/~975 ~3/02/76 10 5639 43.3 \23.9 GGGG 1"6 ",5 09135E 2132N 2369-0336\ 00000/0000 2-2002C/o391 01/26/76 0 5137 35_4 \35.2 FFF I". .5 
r, 09133E 58,7_~ 24&9 0 J'195 00000/0000 2-2002"/1521 05/05 f16 cO 6532 ... ,..3 ,,*9·1 GGGG 156 19 , 09133E 44"1'" 2.46-035~,_, O'OOO/oooc 2-20023/00~" 04/12176 0 6211 45.9 135.6 GFGG 15 \ 29 i , 09133£ 314.'1 2695-03345 00000/0000 ?,-2003R/1)0IS 1&/17176 0 9683 26.1 145'" GGGG 1"8 3S I 09132E 31 47" 2713·\)331+' 0'000/0000 2""003R/\10" 01/0'/77 30 993" 25.1t 1'*3_0 P P \48 3S , 
091 30E 4439", 2716"il3473 00000/0000 2"'!003R/091 8 ,)1/07 ... " 90 9976 16'. 1AtB.2 FGGG \51 29 t 09130E 3145'1 2731-03333 00000/0000 2-?003Q/OI56 0t/221?7 10 185 27'0 \39.5 FFGG 1"8 38 
f 
09130E 31 .. 3N 2&77-03354 ocooO/oooO 2-'!003'/1484 11/2917& 10 9 .. 32 28.8 146 -2 GOlia 148 38 
09130E 3142N 2659-J336~ nooo%ooo 2_?Oo3./~303 11/11/76 0 9181 32.9 1-.-..9 GGGG 148 3S 
09129E H35~ ?42S"J35&4 00000/0000 2-2002?/O622 03/25/76 10 5960 39.3 \3806 GGGG 151 2' 
09129£ .435~ 2698-03 •• , OoonO/OOOil 2"20037/118 .. 12/20/76 100 9725 16.". \50.7 GGGG 151 2' 09128E- 4433N 2680-03~90 OOOUu/oooo 2-20036/1 765 12/02/76 10 9H_ 18 - 5 \52'1 GGGG 151 29 
KEYS: c~eUD cavEQ ~ •••••• G •••••••• o T6 lao • X CLSUO CPVE~. 
I~AGE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.9AN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE. G-AftftO- p.pf!eR_ F-FAIq. 
MSS DATA ~BO£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.e~~~ESSEO. I .LINEAR 




1 r> , 
'--
, .~.---
"=::o' •. =.""".t ;""",,_. '::.. _-'-':::;"" -a:·~· ... --~ 
'-r 1ft 1 ... tf-~- FIr- t 
* 
en ' tlr'@' Tt' ~ I 1'-111111 'III- ill. II i I. 
• ____ • ...L _."-.,._ •• ,_ .. ,.,_,,.,.,.,.~,.~ ... -- _.-- *:"- •. r,. 1 c' '5 '1 ." . 'W" T 1t . -" 
._------,-_._-. --
L~N~S~T_2 02:44 lPQ 28,'77 C~S~DIN1TE LISTING PAGE OA.' FSR ~a~-us 
FRBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
P~!'1CIPAL P~I'IT eaSE~VATt'\N ~IC~5F!Lu ROLL ~'!./ "ATE CL~UD eR~!T SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H55 HS5 DRBfT FRAIfE 5F r""43E III PBSnl~' IN R~LI AC~U!R~O CSVER NUH~ER ELEV. ,2IH• RBV 'ISS DATA IMAGE "A7H R5W L6~5 LAT' RBV ~S~ % 123 45678 HaDF GAIN NU't. NUH. 
09128E 0844'1 2457-03",6n nooo%OOO c-20n20/Mc3 ~1t/2~/76 ItO 6361t 53,9 80·6 GGGG Hit ,. 09127E lJlt26N Z6S2-J3494 nooo%ooo 2-Zo03b/0556 11/10/76 30 9223 22-5 ,52 1 0 GGGG 1'1 2' 09127E 0844N 2439_O326~ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2002P/1337 '4/05/76 30 6113 52.7 91." GGGG I.., 51t 09125E 581+6:'11 2577-04170 00000/0000 2-<0030/1626 08/21/76 50 8038 39.7 ,0\7,6 GGGG U!6 l' 09125£ 2603N 2460-03381 00000/0000 2-20024/12 55 04/26/76 50 6406 56,3 105,3 GGGG Ilt7 It2 09125E 0842" 2493-03250 nooo%ooo Z-20026/n252 J5/29/76 10 6566 52·5 65,6 GFGG I"" 51t 
I 
09123E 4019N 2697-03435 00000/0000 2-2003~/0285 12/1~'!/16 0 9711 19.7 1~9.0 FGGG ISO 32 09123E 3604N 2714-033a~ OJOOa/OooO 2-20038/0780 Jl/05/77 30 9948 22,S t,.·h8 GGGG H9 35 09123E 3603~ 2696-0339P nooo%ooo 2-2003~/0053 12.118176 60 9697 22-9 147.3 GGGG 
. 1~9 35 09123E 1~31" 2440-033,3 OJoa%ooo 2-<002?/'376 e,</06/76 10 6127 53.2 98.8 GGGa • 1"5 ig 09122E 4022' 2715-03430 00000/0000 2-~003~/0829 01/06/77 90 9962 19.5 ,46.5 ~GGF" 150 09121E 5839N 2559-0417:; 00000/0000 2-~0030/0677 08/03/76 40 7787 ..... 7 IH.S GGGG 156 19 09121E 2602'1 2712-,,3301 o~oo~/O~o~ 2-<003A/0622 ~1/0317' 10 9920 29.3 , ltO,3 GGGG 147 It2 09121E 2018N 2Hl-03343 01000/0000 2-2002P/l~al ~"'07l76 20 6141 53.1 106,3 GFGG lu 
". t 09121E 2011'1 2477-03334 00000/0000 2-~002~/0336 ~5/13/'6 80 664' 57.1 87,3 FFF'. 1"6 ,,6 09120E 4015N 2679-03~43 00000/0002 2-2003./1699 12/01176 20 9460 22.0 150,2 FGFF" ISO 32 09120E 3559N 2678-03 '00 00000/0000 2-2003~/1601 11/30/76 0 9 ... 6 25_1t ,.ltS,l FGGG IH 35 
I 
09120E 3556' 2660-03~o5 OJOOO/oooo 2-20036/0343 11/12/7. 20 9195 29,S ,"7.5 GG G 149 35 09120E 2559, 242'-03391 00000/0000 2-2002~/o353 ~3/21176 10 5904 47'1 121·2 FGFG llt7 It2 09120E 2559'1 2694-0330~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0967 12/16/76 10 9669 30.3 'lt 2.7 FGGG I., ,,2 09120E 1426N 2~9.·03291 ~OOOO/OOOO' 2-20026/04 62 ~5/30/76 20 6180 55 •• 72,_ GGGG Ilt5 50 09119E 4g121< 2661·u345~ OuOOO/OOOO 2-"0036/04 67 11/13/76 10 9209 26'1 1:'}!h8 GGBF 150 32 09119E 2 59'" 2730.0329~ OCOOO/OOOo 2.2003~/~895 nl/211?' 40 171 3\)."" 136.6 GGGG Ilt7 ~2 09119E 08!7N 2367-032g~ 00000/0000 2-.0020/021 4 01/2"176 30 5109 .2·1 126.1 GFFG 14" ,It t 091\8E 2555N 2658-oJ~322 00000/0000 2-20036/01 63 11/10/7& 30 ~167 37'1 1"1-2 GGGG 147 It2 ; 09118£ 1425N 2422-03311 00000/0000 2-"002?/o231 03/19/76 10 5876 49.7 1 ol!e6 ~FFF 145 50 09118E 0839~ 2403-03274 00000/0000 2-20021/0852 02/29/76 SO 5611 .1)7·0 111'6 FGGG 1,,- 51t 09117E :554N 24J6-03395 nooo%OOO 2-20021/0934 03/03/76 10 5653 Ith6 127.5 GFGa 147 "2 , 09117E 2011~ 2423-03351 00000/0000 2-2C02?/027B 03/ 20/76 10 5890 "8.7 115'0 GGGG 146 It6 , 09116E 5828N 2523-04183 00000/0000 2·~002ft/OI"4 06/28/76 0 7285 50.7 141-2.7 GGGG 156 19 r I 
09116E 2016, 271\-03260 oo~oo/OOOO 2-2003~/~538 ol/0?/77 10 ~906 33'0 ,37.3 GGGF 1'" 
'" 
0911 6E 201"~ 2693-03265 00000/0000 2-20037/0898 12/15/76 20 9655 30\-3 139,5 GFGG I'" It, 0911sE sa30N 2541-04180 00000/0000 ?-POO2R/17S3 J7/16/76 10 7536 .itS,S 1402., GGGG 156 19 09115£ 5828N 2505-0"190 00000/0000 2-2002~/1127 ~6/1"76 40 7034 50·7 ," ... 3 GGGI' 156 111 0911SE 4730N 2717-0352~ 00000/0000 <-~003g/1038 01/0!/77 10 9990 1.'~ ,"9,3 GGGG 152 27 
KEYS: C~30D C9vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• [ o Ta lno • X CLSUD C_VER. I I~AGE QU4LITV •••••••• e •••••• BLANKS.BANJ NST AVAil A~LE. G.r-~aO. p.PBeR. F.FAl~. HSS ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• r8L1NKI.ea~P~ESSED, I .LINEAR HSS 1~~G~ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANJ(l-I.It .. t;AI'I~ H.~ICI.I GAIN 
.. ____ . __ ._. __ ,_"'_._,~~~~~. ~"~, .. _",, __ ~,_,,,",,*~,~,,~ ..... -~ .. ~,,", ............... ' ... _ .. _ ............... ,  ___ ......... )"" "-"""' __ lIizIiiWIiI'iilMIiI-iIIIIliliiilii'.,ri'iI-IIIiIISIIi"IIIIP' ?II-illigIPiII'''' ii' iii".' .-1ii5I11'Iii-·liIiIiilllifITI'.'1I711111i' •• iI,riif"iI 
- "'J:T S,'- .-- -.• -
LAN~S'Tw2 
02:,._ A~R 2!!1,.'77 C~~~OIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE OAU 
"e~ ~B'l-US 
F"Re'" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP~L P'INr 39SERVATIAN ~ICReFILM '\OI..L. ~1It./' !lATE CL'UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H5S I1SS BRBtT F""HE 
0" I" .. G£ 10 PBSITle~ rll4 ~"LI AC~UrR~n CII~'£R NUMBER EL£V. "Zl". ReV I1SS DATA II1AGE ~ATII Rew 
Le~G LAT R9V "'S~ 
" 
123 "5678 11801' GAIN NU\f. NU'" 
09115E ~728~ 2699-~3530 n~OOO/OOOC 2-20037/1137 12,21/76 "0 973' 14'1 ,51·1 FGGG 152 27 
09115£ 2553N 2640-u3330 noOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/1023 10/23 , 16 60 891f "1.7 136.7 GaGG 1"7 "2 
09115£ 2S50N 2370-03.0' OOCOo/OOO'; 2-~Oo2n/n'IS ~1I21176 10 5151 33'0 ,37.6 GGGG 1"7 "2 
09115£ 1,26~ 2,04-0331> OOOOO/OOOJ 2-?'002110935 !!3/01J76 10 5625 '+5·6 117. 2 FGG 1"5 SO 
09114E 2550'1 238S-u3'"p OOoooloooe 2-~0020/1~53 02/,1·/76 80 5'02 36.7 132_9 GGGG 1"7 42 
09114£ 2:113},. 2675-0327~ 0::;000/0000 2-p oo36/1306 11/27, 76 100 9'0" 37'1 ,39.5 GGGG I'" 
'" 0911"£ 1"22" 23B6-u3321 n~ooo/oooo ?-<0021 / 0093 0211<176 ~o 5370 .. p9 12,..'. F"FF 1"5 50 
09113£ 2005N 2359-0336_ o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002M0392 01/26 / 76 0 5137 36_3 13 .... 2 FF"" 1'" 
'" 09110E 5600~ 2.50-0'15~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-~002~/0021 0~/16/76 90 6267 40·2 ,1t7.:) GGGG 1!5 Zl 
09UOE 555!!~ 2.~a-u'15n oCOOO/OOOO 2-2002"13~1 05 /04176 10 651 8 46'0 1 ... 5.& GG~G 155 21 
09110E '7c3~ 2651- 035'5 o~QOO/OOOO 2-<0037/0020 1~/03/76 50 9"88 16.1 153 •3 GGGG Is2 27 
0910BE 3021~ c695-0335P 00000/0000 2-=or·3~/QoI6 11./17/76 a 9683 27'1 1411.7 GGGG lU 3' 
09108E 0717~ 2457-0326" nO~OO/OOO~ 2·~ooE<tf'n,.Plt 04 /23/76 30 636. 53·4 18.7 GGGG IH 55 
09107£ 4717" 2663-0354~ 00000/0000 2-200301..,6',6 11/ 15176 10 92:.1 20'1 153.4- GGGG 152 27 09107E 3021~ 2713-03343 o~OOO/OOOC 2·~Or<~Rn t!:, 01/0,/77 10 99n 26.' 1"2.3 FGGG 1"8 39 
09106E 0116~ 2439-03211) 00000/0000 2'-2'· (l~~;>133B 04/05 /76 30 6113 52'_ 89.5 "GGG 1"" 55 
09105E 5558" 2"59"-0'+114 00000/0000 2-~OO~~/~~33 0~/07J76 10 8215 36'2 1,,8'1 GGGG 155 21 
091!!5E 3019" 2731-03335 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-200~~/~1157 01/22/77 0 IS5 27.9 ,3a., GFGG 1"8 39 
09105E 3017N 2677-033~~ OOuOO/OOOO 2-2003h,14B5 11/29/76 30 9"32 2~h8 145.5 GGGG H8 3' 
09105E 3016N 2659-;)3365 orooo/vOOo 2-2003~/030" 11/UP6 0 9181 33·9 1 ..... ·1 GGGG lU 3' 
09104E 55"N 2.86-~41H -00000/0000 2-2002~/1033 n51':J~/?6 70 6769 50·2 ,"'3'0 GGGG 155 21 
09104£ 531fN 2"67-04101 00000/0000 2-2002~/12'1 ;'5~rj3J76 90 650" 41.5 142·2 GGGG 15. 23 
0910.E c7H~ 2~93-03253 nOOOO/OOO!! 2-~0026/Q253 05 /29 / 76 20 61166 51·7 6 •• 0 GGGG 1"" 55 
09103E 5556N 2576-04121 n,oOO/ooo~ 2-?Oo3~/1533 08/20176 10 802" "'1. 8 , 4"'1 FGGG 155 21 
09103E 5018" 27CO-03S!0 00000/0000 2_2003,/1227 12/22/76 10 9753 11.9 '~2.9 GFGG 153 25 
l 0'102£ 5551N c612-0'111 00000/0000 2-2003~/1795 J 9 /25/76 30 8526 30'0 t 2-0 GGGG 1 5 21 09102E Zlf.36N 2~·O-033·; 00000/0000 2-20024/1156 0./26 / 76 60 6~06 56.1t 103'0 GGGG 1"7 ~3 ,. 09102E 13DSN 2440.03310 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1377 0./06176 10 6121 53'2 96.7 GGGG 1-5 51 
f 09101£ ~316N 2~·6-03561 0~000/0000 2-20023/0045 J"/12/76 a 6211 lf6.6 ,3""0 GGGG 1St 3D 
~ 0910i< 4313~ 246'-03560 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002>/0761 °"/30/76 60 6Jt6n 52·2 129.7 GGGG 151 3D 
! 09100~ 5011" 2682-03584 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1 881 12/ 04176 '0 950~ 13.7 15,..6 ppp 153 25 09059E 5550~ 2S5S-J,.1P.,. 00000/0000 2-20030/0579 08/02176 50 7773 0\6·7 ,,.0.6 Fi]GG 155 21 
09059E 55>5" 25"0-0"131 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/1,,50 01,15/76 90 7522 50 1 3 138.6 GGGG 1!15 21 
09059 .. 5309~ 2515-0407, 0~000/0000 2-~Oo30/1568 08 /1 9,16 10 8010 "3·9 1"0.6 GGGG 1510 23 
090S9E 1f.31S.' 2716-03070; oeooolooOO 2-2003R/091 9 01107177 90 9916 17.5 1"7.6 FFGG 151 30 
i(EVS: c_~u~ C~YE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 G X C~~UD C~VER. 
I~AG~ ~UAI..ITv •••••••••• ~ •••• eLA~KS.BAN~ '",aT AVAIl A3t..E. G-r;.SI!O, PIIIPI!t-eR' F-FAIR. 
~ss ~ATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• (81..41111( I .r:e"p~£SSED,. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~IC).lftW ~AT~, ~.utGH GAIN 




"RS" 01/22/16 Te 01/P2/7? 
PRI"'CIPAL P81"'r 9BS£RVATI~N "leR8FIL" P.8LL N9.1 DATE CL9UD ORR IT SUN SUN 
8F IMAGE 10 P8SITI8N IN R9LI ACQUIR"D cevER NUMBER ELEV. AlIM. 
Le"'G LAT RBY MS~ X 
09059£ Ih5N 2,,77-033"0 00000/000~ 2·2002~ln337 05/13176 ·0 66"3 57'3 85'0 
09059E 12591< 2"9"-0329~ 00000/0000 2-?0026/n463 u5/30/,6 70 6880 5"'7 10'5-09059E 07111< 2367-03285 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/0215 01/2"/76 "0 5109 42', ,2"·9 
~ 09058E 5300" 2"85-0409,, 00000/0000 2-20025/0969 05/21176 90 6755 51'7 139'1 09058E 2"361'< 2712-03303 00000/ 0000 2"200=R/0623 oV~3n7 10 9920 30 1 2 t39 1 6 j 09058£ 07131'< 2 .. 03-03280 oeoo%ooo 2-20021/0853 02/ 9/76 80 5611 47,3 t10.0 I 09057E 55"2N 2522-0"13' 00000/0000 2-2002R/Ol"1 06/2;/76 20. 7271 52.3 138._ 09057E 500'" 266"-o359~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0763 11/16176 '0 9251 17.6 ,5~.9 ~ 09057E ~3101< 2,,28- 03570 00000/0000 2-2002~/0623 03/25/ 16 50 5960 ~0.2 ,37.3 09057£ "310N 2698-03~8" 00000/0000 2-20037/1185 12/20/76 100 9725 17." 150'1 09057E 3"39N , 271"-03390 00000/0000 2-2003R/0781 01/05/17 20 9948 23.5 ,""2 09057E 3"37N 2696-0339" 00000/ 0000 2-20038/005" 12/18/76 40 9697 2"'0 ,"6.6 ~ 09057E 2,,33N 269,,-0331" n~oo%ooo 2-20037/~96! 12116/16 10 9669 3ha '.1.9 09057E 2"32N 2"2"-0339' 00000/0000 2-20022/035" 03/21/76 10 590" 47.6 119.6 09051E 2,,32,. 2730-03295 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003q10896 01/21/77 10 171 3103 135.8 09057E 1259N 2.22-0331'1 00000/0000 2-2002P/0232 03/19176 10 5876 '+9.9 106.8 , 09056E 5307N 2593-0"06" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0830 09/06/ 76 10 8261 38." ,"5'1 
t 
090S6E .3081< .i!680-0349p 00000/0000 2-20036/\766 \2/02/76 10 9"7. 19.6 151·5 
09056E 18.3N 2657-032a" 00000/0000 2-20036/0128 11/09/76 10 91!3 41.9 ,35'8 
09055£ .301N 2662-03501 00000/0000 2-2003~/0557 11/14/76 50 9223 2306 151·3 
, 09055E 2'>31" 2676"03320 00000/0000 2-.003~/l",B 11/28/76 30 ';~18 3~" '''2·3 ~ 0~055E 2"?9N 2.06-030'Jl 0~000/000~ 2-20021/0995 03/03/ 76 20 5653 '+2.3 ,26.2 
" 
09055E 2"29~ 2658-03325 00000/0000 2-20036/n16. 11/10176 10 9,67 38'1 '''0,2 
0905~E 18s0r. 2711·0326~ 00000/0000 2-?Oa3A/0539 01/02/77 ~c 9906 33.9 ,36'5 0905 E 1847~ 2693-03271 00000/0000 2-20031/0899 12/15176 20 9655 35.2 \38.7 
0905SE 1259N .2"0~-03321 00000/0000 2-20021/0936 03/01/16 20 5625 46·1 \15.7 
0905"£ 5301'" 2557·0~075 00000/0000 2-20030/0658 08/01176 90 7759 '18.5 136.7 
09054E 38S4N 2697-03~~1 00000/0000 2-?003~/n286 12/19/76 0 9711 20·7 Io\a." 0905~~ 12571< 2368-03330 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0589 01/25176 30 5123 "'0'0 129.3 
090~3E 3_3,,;" 2678-03t01 00000/0000 2-2003~/1602 11/:;)0116 10 9H6 26-5 147" 090 3E 3~31'" 2660-03"1\ 00000/0000 2-20036/03._ 11/12176 0 9195 30·6 146.7 
! 09053£ 2425N 2370-03410 00000/0000 2-.0020/0416 01/27/16 0 5151 33.9 136.7 
! 09053E 1846N 2675-032"0 00000/ 0000 2-20036/1307 11/27/76 100 940. 3B'1 135.6 , 090s3E 1256" 2386-0332. 00000/0000 2-20021/009. 02/12/16 30 53,,, .,.2'5 ,23,2 
! 09052£ 5255N 2539·0·0~" 00000/0000 2-20028/1407 OUl~/76 100 7soa 52.0 ,34.3 
I KEyS: c~euo C9vEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLOUD C~YER. ~ 




IMAGE. QUAL MSS 
Ray MSS DATA 



















































'Si 30 1 1 • 30 
1~9 3' 
149 3' 
'1;7 ~3 In ,,3 
1"7 3~ 145 
15. 2! 
151 30 la' ,,7 1 1 30 


















02n~ APq 28. '77 CeeRDINATE lISTING PAGE OA50 
~eR NePl'US 
~~eH 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
P~INCIP~l peINT BBSEqVATI"~ ~ICRe.ll~ ~ell ~~.I DATE Cl9UD eRRtT SUN SUN IMAGE.GUAl ·HSS HSS GR!lf FRAHE 
B. II1AGE ID ~BSITIe~ IN Rell ACQUI~~O CaVER NU~BER E~EV. AZII\. Rev HSS DATA IMAGE pATH IIew 
LaNG LAT RBV I1SS :I: 123 456?! HeDr GAIN NU~. HUM. 
090S2E 38S6N 271S-03~33 00000/ 0000 2-c003R/OB30 01106117 70 9962 20'S 1"5.9 FGGG 150 33 
09051E 38~9N 2679-D3~5n 0;000/0000 2-2003b/1700 12/0il76 0 9460 23.1 1"9'6 FGGG ISO 33 
09051E 184 .. 1'1 2"05-03361 nOOOOIOOOO 2'~0021/0634 03/0?!76 0 5639 ""'tIlt 121.1 G ••• 14' ,.7 
09051E 1840N 2387-03360 00000/0000 2-20020/1501 02/13/76 10 S3SS "+0·2 127-7 FFFF I'" U i 09050E 5252N 2521-0~085 nooooloooo a"2002H/o071 06/26176 20 7257 53,9 134'0 GGGG 1151, 23 
I 09050E 3848N 2661-03"5~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0468 11/13/76 0 9209 27-2 149'0 GGGG 150 33 , 090~7E 05,,9N 2"57-03265 nooooloooo 2-2002./0'25 0"/23176 20 6364 52,8 76.' G~GG 1"- 56 
I 090'6E 0550N 2,39·0327~ 00000/0000 2-2002?11339 04105/76 ,0 6113 52.2 8"6 GGGG 1"" S' 0904"E 2855N 2695-03354 00000/0000 2-20038/0017 12/17 /76 0 9683 28.2 ,H.I GGGG HI "0 090"3E 05.aN 2"93-03255 00000/0000 2-20026/025" OS/2 9/ 76 7() 6a66 50.8 62·5 GGGG 1"" • S6 090"2E 2855N 2713-03350 00000/ 0000 2-20038/111" 01124177 10 "3" 27 ... 1"1. 6 FOGG 1"1 40 09041E 0603N 2699.03533 00000/0000 2-20037/1138 121 1/76 50 9739 15.2 1~1.2 FFGG IS2 Is 09041E 2853N 2731_033.~ 00000/0000 2-~0039/0158 ~1/22/77 10 185 28,8 1 lhO GGG. 1"8 .. 0 ~ 09041E 2851N 2677-03363 00000/0000 2'20036/1"86 11/29/76 20 9432 30 1 ! IH.7 eaGG lU 40 
I 090~IE 1140" 2~'0-0331~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1378 0"/06176 20 6127 53'1 !U .. 7 GGGF 145 52 090·0E 4'0"" 2717-03525 00000/0000 2-?003R/l039 01108177 0 9990 15.5 ,U.7 G~GG 152 21 O,040E 2S50N 2659-03371 00000/0000 2-20036/0305 11/11/76 10 9181 34_9 1,,3.2 GGGG 141 .. 0 09039E 2311N -2"60-03390 00000/0000 2-20024/1157 04/26/76 'A "06 561. 100·7 GGGG H7 ". 09039E 11331'1 2""-03300 00000/0000 2-20026/0"6" 05/ 30/76 80 6Uo 51uO 68.7 GGGG 1"5 52 09038E 572'N 2"69-0"20~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1522 05/05/76 10 6532 ""5.3 '''7.3 GGGG 15, 20 09038E 2309~ 2~42-0339~ 00000/0000 2-~002?1169B 04/0 8/76 80 6155 52.9 t09,8 GGGG 1"7 
"" r 09038E 0546~ 2403-Q328~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0854 02/29176 70 5411 ",.5 '08 ... GGGG 1"" 56 ~ 09038E 05"5~ 2367-0329~ 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0216 0112"/76 30 5109 43.3 123.7 . GGFG 1'" S6 ~ 09037E 230 .. ~ 2550-03363 00000/0000 2-?0030/0137 07125/76 60 7661 55'6 88e6 GGGG 1"7 .... 09037E 1719N 24"-03343 00000/0000 2-2002S/033a 05/13/76 50 6'-3 56.9 82.7 GGGG 1'" .. a 09037E 1133N ~ 2422-0:';320 00000/0000 2-2002?10233 03/1 9/76 10 5876 50'1 105'0 GGF, 145 52 
09036£ ~558" 26BI-035~I 00000/0000 2-20037/0021 12/03/76 10 9~aa 17.2 152.7 GG~G 152 28 
09035£ 2309" 2712"03310 00000/0000 2-?'003R/062~ 01/03/77 0 9920 31,2 13A.8 GFGG 147 H 
O!l035E 2301N 26!1'-0331" 00000/0000 2-20037/0969 12/16176 20 9669 32'2 1~1'1 GGGG 147 
"" 0903"E 2306N 2~2~-03_00 ODOoo/oooe 2-2002?103S5 03/21/76 0 590~ ~E.l 118.0 GGGG 147 ~4, 0903~E 2306N 2730·0330~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0897 01/21/77 20 171 32'1 134.9 FG~G H7 "4 ~ 0903_E 172~" 2711-03265 00000/0000 2-20038/0540 01/Dr!;?? 50 "06 34.8 135.6 GGGF 1'" ". ~ 09034E 1721N 2693-0327~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0900 12/15176 ~O 966S 36'1 137.8 GGGG 1'" 48 09034£ 11331'1 2"0"-0332~ 00000/0000 2"20021/0937 J3/0ll76 10 5625 -'6,5 11"·2 F~GG 145 52 09033E 1129N ?3"&-03330 OCOOoloooo 2-?0021/ 0095 02/12176 "0 5374 ~3'1 121" G FF 1-5 52 
KEYS I CL8UD COVER ~ ••••••• D ••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QuALITy ••••• s ••••••••• BlANKS.BANO ~eT AVAI,ABlE. a'GeeD' PIIP&t!R' F·FAI~. 
HSS DATA HecE ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.r~M~~ESSED. , .LINEAR 
! HSS !M~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• [BLANKI" e. GAIN. ~.wIGH GAIN 




-~--~--.--.---- - .. __ . ---- ~ .. .--.--~ .......... ~--~-~ .... ------'- .. 
-"'b'g,;'w-" "?C .~. ""-rs- 'ws .~ .. r 'Y-il~ .i!iili! ~ lliiil-i Iflillnil' iiiiH I~' -. Iii il 
~- -----_. 
..... ~~ __ ~~~~." •• u_"",-"~ __ ~"'~~~ ...... ,,, C' , • ""-~..: - Sa!!' u= '- ~< _uti 2 




02:4,. 4:2R 28,'77 C~6~01~4TE LISTI~G PAGE OASl 
F8~ N!N-lIS 
~RB'" 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'lCIP4L P~I~T ,qSE~V4TJ"'\. "'1tCRe~JL"t R9L.L ~".' 04TE CL5UO aRB!T SUN SUN IHAGE_~UAL "SS MSS CRDIT ~RAHE 
aF' 1".o.3E r:> peSITIa~ IN ROLl ACQUIRF'O C8VEQ NUMBER ELEV. ,.ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE lOATH ROW 
Le~G LAT- ~BV HSC;; ~ 123 ... 5678 HCOF GAIN NU'i, NUI'1. 
09032E ~552N 2663-03550 ncooo/OOOo 2-~003h/0657 11/15176 30 9237 21·2 152·7 SGGG 152 2S 
09032E no3~ 2~O6-03"'O'" O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/n996 03/03/76 10 5653 42.9 \2 .... 9 GGGG 147 ...... 
09032E 2302~ 265S-0333\ Ojooa/oeoo 2-?0036/0165 11/10176 10 9167 39'0 \39'2 GGGG 1 ... 7 ...... 
09032E 1720N 2675-Q328l' O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003h/130s 11/27/76 100 9 ... 0" 39.0 13"6 GGGG 1 ... , ... 8 
09030E 5722N 2S77'0"17~ O~OO%ooo 2·20030/\627 08/21/76 30 8033 .0.6 ,46'0 GGGG 156 20 
09030~ 3313'< 271 ... ·0339? noooo/o~oo 2'20030/0782 01"05/77 30 55 ... 8 24.5 '''3 1 5 GGGG 149 37 
, 05030E 3311" 2696·J3 .. 0\ O~OOO/OOOO 2.?003./O055 12/1~/76 20 5697 25,0 146,0 GGGG 1 ... 9 37 , 09030E 2258" 237O'03H'! OCOOOIOOOO 2'"-0020/0 ... 17 01/27/76 a 5151 3·,..7 135,8 GGGG 1 ... 7 H 
, 
09030E 1717N 2405'033b~ ~CoOO/O~OC 2'"-002\/0635 03/02/ 76 0 5639 .Ij..,..3 119.7 GFFF' H6 U 
05030E 171'" 2365-,J3371 ncOOO/OUOJ 2'20n20/~29~ 01/25176 10 5137 37.9 \32.2 FF'GG 1~6 ". OS027E 5716" 2559-", .. 180 neooolOOOO 2.<0030/0678 Ja/03/~6 50 7717 ,.5 1 6 '42'7 GGGG 156 20 
09027t: "855N 2718'0357% 00000/0000 2'2003R/0870 Jl/09/77 10 ... 13.5 \ ... 9.8 FGGG 153 26 
09027E "1"8N 2716'u3"8" 00000/0000 2'?003"/n920 01/07177 BO 5576 18.5 1"7 '0 FFGG 151 31 
i 05027E 3308N 2678·J3'05 OOOOO/ooo~ i?2003",/'~0:l 11/30/76 20 5""6 27'5 14,.9 PGGG 1"9 37 05027E 0423N 2,,57'03271 o~ooo/ooor 2·2002"'/0426 0"/23/76 30 63M 52.3 75.1 GFGG lH 57 ! 09026E "IHN 2698'03• 50 "'000/0000 2'~0037 /U86 12/20/76 90 5725 18.5 \",.5 GGG(l 151 31 
~ 09026E 3725N 26n';r3H4 00000/0000 2'~0038/0287 12/19176 10 5711 21·8 \47.8 GGGG 150 3" 
~ 05026E 0 .. 23~ 2,,39.03270; 00000/0000 2.2002'/13,,0 0"/05/ 76 "a 6113 51.9 85 1 7 GGGF' IH 57 
" 
05025E "1"3N c6BO'03"~5 . OCOOO/O~O~ a'2003'/1767 . 12/02/76 I) 5 ... ", 20_7 \50·9 GGGG 151 31 
t 0502.E "'853~ 2700-035a" 00000/0000 2'20037/'228 12/22176 90 5753 13-0 \52'3 FFGG 153 26 
L Og02"E ,,136" 2662.03503 .00000/0000, 2.2003,/0558 11/1V76 60 5223 2 .... 7 \50'6 GGGG 151 31 0902.E 3731'" 2715'03.35 00000/0000 2'2003R/0831 01/06/77 .0 5962 21·5 H5.3 GGGG 150 3 ... 09023E 372." 2679'03• 5" 00000/0000 2'20036/1701 12/01/16 20 9"60 2 •• 2 , ... S.9 FGGG 150 3'" 
\ 
05023E 2731N 2""3'03%3!; nooooloooo 2'2002"/\555 o~/09176 30 6169 52·2 115.3 GGGG 1"8 "I 
09023E 0421N 2"93'032&,, n~oo%OOO ?.2002"Q25~ OS/29/76 30 6866 50.0 61.1 GGGG 1 ... ~ 57 
09022E 5705,. 2523-0H~o OCOOO/OOOO 2'2002'/01" ,)6/26176 0 7285 51·5 ,40·5 GGGG 156 20 
0,022E 5~36~ 2~50'O~I~~ O~OOO/OOOO 2.?Oo2~/02,,8 04/16/76 70 62'7 ... 1.2 145·8 FG G Ig5 22 
05022E 5~3~N 2~68·a"15'1 00000/0000 2·20c2~/1342 J5/0~/76 20 651! 46.5 1o\3.S GGGG 1 5 22 
05022E 51"7~ 2"67'u"IJ'I 00000/0000 a·20n2_/,2"2 05/03/ 76 60 650" '+8." 1"0'- GGGG 15_ 2. 
0~021E 5707N 25'l'0~1"''I o~ooo/OOOQ 2'?'Oo2R/1 75" 07/16/76 30 7536 ~9 •• 14 0. 6 GGGG 156 20 
05021E 5706~ 2505.0 413'1 O~OOO/OOO' 2.2002",/1128 .'6/10176 30 703" 51'6 1,,2.2 GGGG 156 20 
050alE 4a~6~ 2682'03591 OOuOO/OOOO ?·ao03~/18B2 12/0"/76 60 9502 llt··9 \53.9 PPP 153 26 
0902lE 3723N 2661'03 46\ 00000/0000 2·?oo3~/O.65 \1/13/76 30 5209 28.2 \ ... 8.3 GGGG 150 3" 
Og021E 1013, 2 .. 0.03315 .00000/0000 2.?002~/13;9 01+106176 10 6127 52.9 9218 GGGG 1 ... 5 53 
09015E 5n5" 271~'~'02'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003A/I147 01110/77 10 IS 11.5 \5100 FGGG 15~ 2~ 
KEYS: C.fWO ::BvEq ,. ••••••••••••••• o TB leo • ¥ CLSUO C'vER. l1AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.RA~) ~aT AVAIl ABLE. G-r,anD. P.~"I!R. F'-FIJR. 
-1SS ~ATA H~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.rft~pqESSED. L.LI~EAR 
:15S t~~G~ GAJ~ •••••••••••••• tRL..V .. II(l.U!'" !;At~ .. J.I.~IGH GAIN 










F~a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
pqI~CIPAL PeI~T 'BSEqV4TIA~ .... ICq9FrL .. RBLL "'A.I 
PBSITl6~ I" qRLI 
DATE CLSUO aRBIT SUN 
5. I~4GE IJ 
La~G L4"T R3V MS~ 





































































































nOOOOIOOOO 2"20021/0096 n~ooO/oooo 2-20037/~209 
00000/0000 2".0036/1419 




















t2/05 / 76 













11/28 / 76 








































































C_9UD :ByEq , ••••••••••••••• 
I~4GE 1U4LITV ••••••••••••••• 
M5S ~AT~ ~'DE ••••••••••••••• 
~;s I~AGE gAT~ •••••••••••••• 
o T6 1~0 _ ~ CLCUD C~vE~. 
ALAN~S.qA~O ~eT ~YAII A~LE. G.GanD. 
IBLA~K!-r.~M.QESSED. I -LINEAR 



















































































































































I i r ( ·L!~ ............ ~ .... """··~~,.;,;;;-;.--=-=.-.-"'=-= ~.;..;.-.--~.:.;.;:;....;.-...... ,---,. - .... ---.--'-~-------,.~~. ==-=-'''-.~':--.--.-- -----
., ~~ ....... _ , __ ," ____ ._. _ ~, .. ______ ... _~, ~.~_ ._..$""'_~,,",,". ,_~,~~ ~~-"'h,'n=.~."G!t~C:d"" .. t-~.~,_!:,,"'.i~"'r"' .... ;O)... l'.. " .... Tz,,·"'-"'= .. ".. f~_-.. '.. -·m .. '.. '...... -.. -'..... "_t! ..... t1J!i'.-iI' ti;o···iIii'riit .. ··lillili"., illiiifii:r'iiTii-tii·1li1 iij"iiI'@liitiii?IIi'.--lIIfiliRII"iliTIIi-iliiliWIiZili'i1iriii711iO.'IIIiII'Yiliiliilfllllrilii .7I1slIIllI' .... ' 
02:~~ Apq 28.'77 
~AN~SAT.2 
CeeQDINhTE ~ISTING PAGE 0"53 
FaR ~a"'·us 
~~9 ... 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ PRI~r ~BSEqV4TIA" ~ICR~FI~~ Re~~ "'~./ DATE C~'UO BRUT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUA~ HSS HSS a~BIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIA", I~ qftLI ACQUIRFD cavER NU~~ER E~EV. ,ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G ~AT· QBV HS~ , 123 115678 HaOF GAIN ~u .... NUH. 
09010t: 2136" 2436-03Ho 00000/0000 2-=0,2'/0997 03/03/76 10 5653 43.5 '~3.5 GGGG 1~7 ~5 
09010E 2136~ 2658-0333" 00000/0000 2-2003h/01 66 11/10/76 10 9167 39.9 ,38.2 GGGG 1~7 ~5 
09009E 1551" 2405-03370 0:000/0000 ?-2002'/~636 03/0U76 0 5639 &t5.,. 118.2 GFFF 1'1, ~9 
09009£ 15 .. 7~ 23&9-03375 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0295 ~1/26/76 20 5137 38.7 131.2 FGFG 146 ~9 
09008E 5128~ 2521-0"091 00000/0000 2-2002R/0072 06/26/ 76 30 7257 5,..6 ,31,8 GGGG 154 2_ 
t 09008E 2132~ 23 70-03"15 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0"1 8 01/27176 10 5151 35·6 '3 .... 9 FGFG 147 45 
i 09007E 5807" 2".52 -0426' 00000/0000 2-?0024/0079 °Vl8176 20 6295 3g.0 '50.3 GGGG 1!!7 19 09007E 4440"1 24.5-Q4011 OOOOO/OOQO 2-20024/0821 05/01/76 0 6476 51·7 131,5 GGGG 152 29 
! 09007E 4439" 2699-03530; 00000/000) 2-~0037/1139 12/21/76 40 9739 16.3 ,50.6 GGGG 152 29 
I 09007E ~~37N 202g-0402? ooOOO/OOO~ ?'-~002~/~6b7 ,~3/26/76 90 59'~ 39.7 13S.!! GGGG 152 29 09006E 5a47N 2,70-0'254 00000/0000 2-20024/1487 05/06/76 SO 65~6 If.,lf,6 148.9 GGGG 157 19 09006E ~"~ON 2447-0'01" o~OOO/OOOO 2-Po023/0079 04/1 3 / 76 10 6225 1+6.2 135 •• GGGG 152 29 
i 09006E 4439", 27 17 -0353, 00000/0000 c-?003R/I040 01108/ 7 7 0 9990 16.5 ,48'1 FGi;G 152 2~ 
• 09005E 31HN 27'1,-03395 nooo%OOo 2-20038/0183 01/05/77 40 9948 25·5 '42 .g GGGG 149 3S ~ 09005E 3145N 2&96·a340~ 00000/0000 2->'003"/005& 12/18/76 10 9697 26.0 1lts.a FGGG 1~9 38 • 09003E 41t33N 26.81-035,,, OuOOO/OOOO 2-?'0037/0022 12/03/ 76 30 9'188 18.3 152.1 GGGG 152 2' ! 09002E "'~9" 25QI-0'tOC;S 00000/0000 2-20026/~87' 06/06/76 10 6978 57.5 ,22,5 GGGG 152 29 09002E 314211 2678-0341? o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/'604 11/30/76 10 9'146 28.6 ,"'6,2 PGGG "9 31 ! 09001E 08'5~ 2400-U3321 oacoo/OOOO 2-2002?/1380 0 4/06/76 10 6127 52·S 90la GGGG 1~5 54 
~ 09000E '02,8N 2537-0359? nooo%OOO 2-~on2~/1204 ~7/12176 90 7480' 55.8 120''1 FFGG 152 2' , 08959E ''If.23~ 2627-0356, oOOOO/OOOO·2-20034/~763 10/10/76 10 873!! 33.2 1"6·8 GGGG 1~2 29 , 08959E "27.~ 2519-03590; OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002~/~115 06 /2 4/76 '0 7229 57,4 ,20·1 GGGG 1 2 29 
, 08959E "'?7~ 2663-0355? 00000/0000 2-2003~/ij658 11/15 /76 30 9237 22-3 152'0 GFGF 152 29 
0895~E 26ci'~ 2443-0344? noooo/OOOO ?-2002?/,S96 0"/09/76 10 6169 52'S 113,,. GGGG 1~8 .2 
08959E 08HlI 249'-03305 00000/0000 2-20026/0.66 05/30/76 '0 6880 52_4 65.3 GGGG 1~5 S~ 08~5!~ 5844" 2578-0422" 00000/0000 2-20030/1695 ~8/22176 40 8052 39.'" ,.,.8 GGGG 157 19 
089~8E .... 30N 2609·0357~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/16~~ 09/22/7b 20 8~84 3g.0 '.1.8 GGGG 1~2 29 089 8f. 3603N 2697-0345n 00000/0000 2-2003R/02 12/19/76 0 9 11 22.8 IH.2 GGGG 1 0 35 
08957E 5842" 2596-0422, o~OOO/OOOO ?'-~003?/1036 09/09/ 76 10 8303 33.5 151·3 G 157 19 
08957E 4425N 2645-03561 00000/0000 2-?0035/J090 10/28176 10 8986 27." 150'2 GGGG 152 2' 
089;7E 4022N 2716-034R" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003"/0921 01/07/77 90 9976 19.5 '46.~ FGFF 1!!1 32 
08556E 5838:o..! 2560-0+231 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20030/0801 08/04/76 90 7801 "1-41-,5 144.6 G GG 157 l' 
08956E 5836~ 2488-0~25, 00000/0000 2-20025/1137 n5/24176 90 6797 ",8.7 146.7 GFGG 157 l' 
089'56E _019~ 2698-U3,,93 0~000/0000 2-20037/1187 12/20/76 90 9725 19_6 '0\8,9 GGGG 1!!1 32 
08956E 3605,. 271S-03"'? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003R/oR32 01/0b/77 70 9962 22.5 ,._.7 GGGG 150 31 
K:EYS: c~eu~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • % c~eUD C~vER. 
l~AGE J~A~tTv ••••••••••••••• RL4NKS.B4~~ ~eT AVAIlASLE. G-AseD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~6D£ ••••••••••••••• !B~ANKI.r.A~?qESSED. I .~INEAR 
l MSS I~4GE G4T~ •••••••••••••• CBl..ANIC1.l.fJW 'lAI~.1 H.~tGIi G"I~ 
I 
! ,O.c< ... _"-",,,,_.,,,,,,'_ .,.- .... ,. -.,--.~-----'-----.- --_ .. ---_.- --_._----. ----
-'sr- it' , .. 0 ;ieri m"" ''''le "C5Mssnti,-tM 'OC . liiliili- II Ii· i a II liiili ._OL.>'~""-~ .... ,,~_.~="'_'~"X~~"""! .. -",n-)::;'3 " "'f% - f',ti . ? rn't '''-Ctrs 









~R'''' 01/22/76 Te 01/P~/7' 
PRl~CIPAL POl~T ~B';EqVATtP"" ~ICq~~IL~ qeLL ~~.' JATE CLOUD ORAIT 
,F I"AGE 10 peSITle~ IN R~I"I .C:JUIR,"D COVER NUMBER 
LO~G LAT" RBV .. s~ % 
08956E 355BN 2b79·03~55 on~o%oOO 2-~0036/1702 12/01/76 30 9~60 
08956£ 2559N 2551-~3"n O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003n/n050 07/26/76 "0 7675 
08956£ 0839N 2"22-03325 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2002P/0235 ,,3/19/ 76 20 5876 
08955E 5B3aN 261~-O"21" 00000/0000 2-<0034/~059 ./1/27176 70 8554 
08955£ 26C3N 2713-0335~ 00000/0000 2-Z003g/1116 01/0"/77 0 993" 
08955E 2602N 2695-033b3 nooO%OOO 2-2003"/0019 12/17/76 10 9683 
08955E 2600N 2"25-03"~5 00000/0000 '-?002~/o388 03/22/76 60 5918 
O~95"£ ~OI8~ 2680-0350' O~OO%ooo ,-20036/1 768 12/02176 0 9~7" 
0895"£ ~Ol1N 26&Z-035!n nooo%OOO 2-?0036/0559 \1/1"/76 90 9223 
0895~~ 3558f' 2661-03~b~ OOOo%oon 2-20036/0,,70 11/13176 30 9209 
0895~£ 25591< 2731_~33!>1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20039'0160 ~1/2'/?7 10 185 
0895"£ 25S8~ 2659-03380 OOOUO/OOOO 2-20036/0307 11/11/76 "0 9181 
0895"£ 2016N 2"'2-03/tO:> o,OOOIOCOO 2-2002~/1700 !,4/0t' ,~6 40 6155 
88954E 1"2"N 2,,77-0335p OOoo%ooe 2-2002'/0340 05/13/76 50 6643 
8953£ 2600~ 2677-03372 OQOOO/OOOO 2-?003~'\"88 11/29/76 30 9,,32 
" 08953E 08"0" 2~0"-O333:> OO~OO/OOOC 2-20021/0939 03/01/'16 2" 5625 
08952E 2015N 2712-,,3315 OOOOO/UOO~ 2·2003~/~626 01/03177 10 9920 
08952£ 0837~ 2386-03335 00000/0000 2_20021/0097 02/12/76 "0 !j37~ 
08951£ 2013N 269"-03323 00000'0000 2-20037/0971 12/16/76 80 669 
08950£ 5827N 2506-0"2 .. 5 Ocoo%oao 2-2002~/1310 06/11176 90 7MB 
08950E 4730~ 2718-03S~0 ~oOOO'000O·2-2003~/0871 01/ 09177 10 
" 089§0£ 2557N 2"07-03~5::1 00000/0000 2-?,0021/10Bl 03/0V76 10 566-7 
08900£ 2013N 2"2\-03"05 OCOOO/OOOC 2-2002P/03S7 03/21/76 30 590~ 
089109£ 58j2N 25"2-0"23~ noOOoloeoo 2-20028'168g 07/17176 10 7550 
089~9E 58261'0 2s2,,_O,,2~:> 00000/0000 2-2002R/027 06/29/76 20 729' 
OU"9E 2552N 26101-0338" neOOO/OOOO 2-20030/1128 10/2"/76 60 8'30 
0!,,,9E 25"N 238S-03\bO o~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/\S52 02/15/76 100 5"16 
08'~9E 2013N 2730-03311 OCOOolOOOO 2-20039/0899 . ott21177 20 171 
08'''8£ 2010,< 2 ... 0b-OS,.1':i OOOOO/OOOC 2-20021/0998 03'03/76 10 5653 
Oa9UE 2010N 2658-033100 00000/0000 2-20036/0167 11/1(1/76 70 9167 
089~&£ 1102"" 2ltCS-0337p 00000/0000 2-<002\/0637 03/02176 10 563' 
O""SE 1420" 2369-0338:> 00000/0000 2-20020/0296 01126/76 60 5137 
0!'''7E ~728N 2700-03S~5 00000/0000 2-POO37/1229 12/22/76 100 97!3 
089"7E 2006" 237O-0342P '00000/0000 2-20020/0"1' 01/27/76 10 5151 
089"6£ 5601" 21069-0"20" o~OOO;OOOO 2-200210/1523 05/05/76 10 6532 







29. 3 1.,.0.2 
30-2 10\2-6 





























! , 11AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL,,"''':S.SANO flU'" AVAIl A9L£. G-AfteD. p.pe:tR. F-FAIR. 




~;s OATA M~DE •••••••••• o •••• r8LA~KI-C8MP.ESSED. I -LINEAR 
MSS IH~GE G41~ •••••••••••••• (ALA~K).I~~ r,AT~. ~3~IGH GAIN 
PAGE OAI5" 
r"AGE.QU~L MSS MSS eRlIlT FRAH£ 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "ATH !lew 
123 "567& HoOF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
FFFG 1!10 35 
OOGG HI '-2 
GGOF 14!! 5. 
GGGG 157 l' PPPP 1,,& ,,2 
GGGG 1"8 U 
GGGO 148 ~i 
FGGG 151 32 
GI'GG 151 32 
GGGG 150 35 
PPGF llt8 .2 
GGGG lU itZ 
FFGG IH 46 
FGGG I'" :~ GGGG 14a 
FGGG l/tS 5' 
FrOF' 147 "I' FFFF 149 S4 GGGG 1" ,,6 
GGGG 157 l' FGGG 153 27 
FGGG I_a ,,2 
FGF'G 1+7 _6 
G 157 l' GGGG 157 1!1 
GGGG lltS 
_2 
FOGG lU _2 
GGGG 147 "6 
F'GGG 147 "6 GGGG 1~7 -, 
GGGF 1"6 !lo 
GGGG 14, !l0 
FGGG 153 27 
GGF'tl 147 4' 
GGGG 111' 11 
4-- __ 
LA~nsAT.2 
02: ... ,. ACR 28,'77 C6S~DINATE LISTING 
1'8R ~eN-tJs 
FfUtLt ~1/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
PR!~crPAL P~INT 68SERVA.TIQ'\l "ICR~I'IL~ ~BL.L. ~" • .1 :lATE CL9UD 6RRIT SUN SUN 
61' 1"'A5E 10 °651TI9'. IN RRLI A::~UIR~D t:eVE~ NUMB£R EL£V, "lIM. 
L~~G LA'!' RBV "'sc; 
" 
~39~5£ "722~ c6~2·0359:1 00000/0000 2-~0036/1853 12/0"/76 70 9502 16'0 \53'3 
08941E S022N 2"67-0"11n 00000/0000 2-2002"/12"3 OS/03/76 70 650~ .. 9.2 138.6 
089'1£ H15~ 266·-~"OO" 00000/0000 2-2003610765 11/1 6176 50 9251 19.8 153'5 
I tlSS'"OE 3022~ 271,,_03qCI 00000/0000 2-2003./078. '1/05/77 20 99.8 26·5 1.2.2 O@940E 3019~ 2696-J3'1~ MOOO/vOOO 2-2003./0057 12/18;76 a 9697 27.1 
''' .... 6 i 0~9~oE 0718" 244::;-,)3324 0~000/000~ 2-P.Oo2?/1381 04/06/76 40 6127 52.5 88.9 , 
08939£ 5555" 2517-:)'175 OOOOO/OOO? 2-20030/1628 08/21176 10 8038 "1,5 1" ... ·3 , l OB1l39c. 071"'~ 249"-0331\ 00000/0000 2-~002Mo~67 05/30176 10 6880 51·6 63.8 08938£ S020~ 2719-J1+025 00000/0000 2-~003"1148 .,1/10/77 10 18 12'5 150.3 08938~ 3016~,\; 2678-03"1' 00000/0000 2-~o03('/1605 11130176 10 9 .... 6 29.6 HS.S ! 08937£ 5312N 2,SO-J"16" 0'000/0000 2-20023/0249 0"/16/76 90 6267 "2·1 1· .. ·3 t, 08'37£ 5309N 2,,6H-04155 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2002"/13,,3 OS/0'176 1O 6S18 47.8 '''2'0 , OB,37£' 30Is_, 2660-03423 oooo%oon ?'-~003(,/~34S 11/12/76 10 9195 33'7 1 ....... 2 I 08937E 0712" 2"22-03331 00000/0000 2-.002"/0236 u3/19;76 30 5876 50·3 9'.6 089&6£ 55S3~ 25S9-:'U~ 00000/0000 2-~oo30/0679 08/03/76 50 7787 '+6.Jt 14to·a 
" 08936£ SO?O" 2S75-0'0'0 00000/0000 2-"0030/1570 ry8/1~,76 30 8010 '+5,5 137'3 [ , 08'35E 2"38" 2lf.'t3-03.q.44 noooO/OOOO 2-?002?/,597 IJ't.109/76 10 6169 52. 9 111'. 
t 0893qE 5011" 2633-0404~ 00000/0000 ?-~On37/~107 12/05/76 10 9516 13·6 15,.'5 0893'~ "3IS" 2"'7-0"021 00000/0000 2-'oc2~/n080 04/13/76 10 6225 47·0 133.8 , 0893 .. E 4315" 2.65-04014 CJOOO/OOOO 2-"0024/0822 05/01/76 0 6,,76 52,4 129·S 
I 08934£ "31"" 2699-03S." -00000/0000- 2-'0037/\1"0 12121176 "a 9739 17.3 \50'0 0893"'~ 4312N 2429-0"024 00000/0000 2·2C~2P./0668 03/26;76, Bo 5914 "10·6 ,37'2 
& 0893.£ 1258N 2477-03354 00000/0000 2-~Oo2~/ry3'1 05/13176 90 66~3 55 ,.It 76 ... , 
08933£ 2~3aN 2551-03,,15 0~000/0000 2-Eo03n/0051 07126/76 50 7675 55·8 9102 
08933£ 1849" 2"~2-03~O. ODOOO/ODOJ 2-2002"/1701 0'/08/76 3D 6155 5::iGl+ 103.7 
08S33E 07H" 2'0'-~333~ O:OOO/OQO' 2·~Oo2t.109~O 33/01/76 40 5625 ,.7 ..... 109,5 
08933E 0711" 23b8-033"~ nooo%OO~ P.-~002o/~337 01125/76 ~O 5123 42,8 12't.6 
08932E 5541" 2523-0419~ nooo%OOo 2-~Oo2R/nl.6 06/28/76 10 728~ 52.3 138'" 08932£ 53Q9'1 253"-0~1?'3 0"000/0000 2-2003?/o935 ry9/07176 a 8a7 38·1 ,,,5 •• 
r 08932E SOI3~ 2557-0"Od" 00000/0000 2-~oo3n/o660 J8/01l76 90 1759 50'0 132.8 08932E .3131< 2717-0353• nooo%OOo E-~Oo3./,0~1 01/08/77 10 9990 17'5 1""5 c 08932c. 2"36~ 26~5-J3370 00000/0000 2-P.003R/0020 12/17/76 10 9683 31·1 IH.8 ~ , 08932£ 2'33N 2'25-03.S? o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/03B9 03/22/76 50 5918 lt7.9 119.2 
i 08932E ~712~ 2386-033"~ 0"000/0000 2-~0021/0098 02/12176 "0 5314 41+.7 \17.8 
~ 08931E 55 .. "''' 25°5-0.195 OOoo%oor 2-2002h/112S 06/10.176 10 7034 52.-. 11+0.1 
<EyS: C_'UJ cevE~ c ••••••••••••••• ~ 16 1no • ¥ CL.9UD C~VER' 
I~A3E ~UALITY e •••••••••••••• qLANkS.BA~D ~eT AVAIl A8L.E. G.AeeO. p.peeR. F.FAI~. 
MSS ~ATA MeO~ ••••••••••••••• IB~A~~l.rft~pqESSEO' I _LIN£AR 
MSS 1~4SE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBL.A.To..I1C1.ti!,oI '2AIN, H.~IGH GAI~ 
..... ----.. --~==::-~"-'~ .. 
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IMAGE' QUAL HSS HSS 
RBV Hss DATA I"AGE 


















































































PAGE OIB' 02H. APQ 2S. '77 ca8RDINATE LISTI~G 
FeR ~B'I-IJS 
.. RBM 01/22/76 T~ OJ/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeI~r BBSE~VATlA~ ~ICRBI'ILM P6L.L Nit." DATE CL6UO BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE_GUAL H5S ~ss BRBIT ~RAHE 
5F I:01ASE 10 peSITTe~ IN R"LI ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZt H• RBY H55 DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT' Rev HS~ ~ 123 .5678 HBOF GAIN NU\I. NUM. 
08931E 55 •• " 25~1-041S5 00000/0000 2-~Oo2A/,531 07/16/76 40 7536 50'1 \38.' GGGG 15' 21 
08931£ 5307/0 2576·0~130 00000/0000 2"20030/,535 08/20176 10 S024 43·6 ,40.8 GGGG 155 23 
08931£ 5259~ 2' .86" 0,.153 00000/0000 2-~0025/1035 OS/2U76 90 6769 51.9 138.9 GGGG li5 23 0 8931£ 5004N Z6!:5-0"'051 00000/0000 2-20037/0210 11/17/76 70 9265 17.3 15,..9 GGGG I ~ 2S 
08931E 3437" 2697-03~5~ 00000/0000 2-2003R",ni?89 12/1~/76 0 9711 23·9 1"'6.5 GGGG 150 36 
08931E 2~S3N 2 677-03374 00000/0000 2-2003611,,59 11/29176 ~o 9432 33·8 1"'2·3 GGGG 148 43 
08931E 2~33" 2731-0335~ o~oo%ooo ?-~0039/~161 01/22/77 0 185 31·'" ,35.5 PPGG 148 43 
08931E 2~n2N 2 659-033 ... 00000/0000 2-2003610308 11/11176 10 9181 37.8 1"'0·· GGGG 1~8 43 08930£ SO:rSN 2503-0~10' 00000/0000 2-2002~/0708 06/05/76 70 7006 55.3 131'6 GGGG 1~. 25 
08930E 5007Q 2539-0~09t 0~000/0000 a-2002~/1~09 07/14/76 BO 7508 53_3 ,30'0 GGGG 1 " !S 08930£ "307N 2651-03551) OOOOO/ooo~ ?-~0037/0023 12/03 / 76 70 9488 19.5 ,51'" GGGF 152 30 
o B930E 3"39', 27 15-034"4 oroo%oOO 2-20~3U0833 01106177 60 9962 23.5 1441 0 GGGG 150 36 
OB930E lB"9~ 2712_033?1 oaoo%uOO ?-2003F/1)627 n1/03/77 0 99<'0 33,9 136. 3 GGr-r:' If 47 08929£ 3433'" 2679-0346, 00000/0000 2-20036/1703 12/01176 10 9"60 26.3 1"7.6 FGFG I 0 li 
" 
089291:: lB"7~ 242"-O3~1" 00000/0000 2-2002~/0358 0 3/21/76 20 590" ,+9.3 11219 "GGF 147 47 
,> OS929E IS'?" 2t,.9~ .. 03330 00000/0000 2-20037/0972 12/16/76 BO 9g69 35,1 138 1 6 GGGG 1~7 ~7 ,, • 08928E 5304"1 2612-0"120 '1)0000/0000 2-2003?/1797 09 /25/76 70 8 26 32 1 0 1';9.' GGGG 155 23 
I 0892SE 525h 25 '0-0"140 00000/0000 2-2002~/t,,52 0 7 /15176 So 7522 51,8 131t.,. GGGG 155 23 08928E 5003~ 2521-0"09 , 00000/0000 2-2002~/0073 06/2 6 /76 50 7257 5512 129 .5 GGGG IS. 25 0892SE ,302N 2663 -,3550; oooo%ooc 2-<003~/~659 11/15/76 10 9237' 23." '5103 GGGF 152 3D 08928£ 3856N 2716-v3,,9' 00000/0000.2-20038/0922 Jl/07/77 90 9976 20.6 'itS·$) G~GG 151 33 ~ 089aSE 1254~ 2369-(i33~" 00000/0000 2-20020/0297 01/26/76 50 5137 40·2 129·0 GGGG " ... , 51 , 
• 08927E 5303!\1 2558·0·13~ 00000/0000 2-200301058 1 08/02/76 90 7773 'f8-3 1.36.9 FGGF 155 23 ,
• OS927E 3432" 2661-0347~ onoo%eoo 2-2003b/O~71 11/13/76 10 9209 30'3 1~6.8 GGGG 150 36 
08927:' 2~3h 2407-03~55 nooo%OOo 2-20021/IOa2 03/04176 10 5667 .,.2,6 ,25.9 GGGG 14S 43 
0 8927£ 18~7N 2730-J331~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0900 01/21/77 ~O 171 3 .... 6 132.3 GGGF 147 47 
OB921£ la.O". 2676-0333. 00000/0000 2-20036/1420 11/28/ 7 6 90 9"18 37.9 ,38.7 GGGG 1"7 47 
08927£ 12 5BN 2405-0337~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20021/0638 03/02/76 10 5639 't6,3 115.2 GGFF 1"6 51 
0 8926E 4305" 2 609-0357. 00000/0000 2-2003~/16b7 09 /22/76 10 8"84 39.9 140·5 GGGG 152 30 08926E 3853'1 2698-03491; 00000/0000 2-~On37/1188 12/20/76 50 9725 20. 7 1~8.3 GGGG 151 33 
0!926E lB."". 2 406-03415 n~ooo/oooo 2-20021/~999 03 /03176 10 5653 ...... 7 120.7 GGGG 147 .7 I OB926E 18~"'~ 2658-033," OCOOO/oooo 2-2003h /0168 11/10/76 10 9167 ... 1.7 136.0 PF~G I., 47 , , 08926E 18~0~ 2370-0342" noooo/uOOo 2-.0020/0420 01/27/76 10 5151 37.2 133'0 GGFG 147 47 c 
08925E 52"'1 2522-041'" 00000/0000 ?-~002R/Ol'3 .16/27/ 76 10 7271 53,8 ,34'1 GGGG 155 23 
08925E 3852N 26ao-0350" nooo%ooo 2-2003b/1769 12/02/76 10 9.7. 22.9 1~9., FGGG 151 33 
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02;4~ A.PR 2~h 177 
PRI~C:IPAL P'I~T eaSER-IATlA~ 
51' l'1ASE 10 
L6~G I.'l' 
0892~E 4300'" 26.5-03563 
0892.E 3846'1 2662.Q351~ 
08920E 0551~ 241110-",3330 
08918E 0541" 2-9'.03314 
08917E 05• 6'1 e' 422-033,:'U. 
08916E 2355N 2714.,,3'04 
08915E 4605'" <,718-035~3 
08915E 2853~ 2696-03q.1? 
OS91.E 28;;01'; <'678.03 ... 21 
089HE 05481< 2 ... 0 ... -0334' 
08913E 572"" 2.52-0426~ 
08913E 2850" 2660.03'25 
08~13E 1132~ 2477-03361 
OB~13E o&lt5N 2368.03350 
08~12E "02" 2700.0359\ 
08912E 2311'" 2".3-U3 ... 51 
oS912E 1722". "4'2-03.11 
08911E 5723'" 2.70-0'26" 
08910E 4557" 2632.0'0011 
08910E 2309" 2713-0336. 0891aE 23071'; 2'25-034510 
08910E 2306~ <'551-J3102~ 
08909E 2310t~ 2695·0337~ 
08~08E 2367" "677-033~1 
08908E 23061'; 2659.J33.5 
O~90sE 2306" 2731.03360 
OS~08E 1723~ 2712-0332. 
0890S< 17<'ON 269··0333? 
08907E ~551~ 266 .... 0.004 
08907E 1132" 2"O5-033~, 
08907E 1128'" 2369.033'1 
08906E 1720~ E7'30-0;3~o 
08905E 3311N 2697-03"'5~ 




~~a", 01/22/76 T~ 01/~</77 
~ICq~~IL': QfH..l. N".I 'ATE C:LSUO HRBIT 
P6S1T18~ IN R"I.' .C:lUIR~O r.8VER NUMRER 
RBV MS~ = 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?Oo3'/,,091 10/28n6 0 P986 
00000/0000 2.~OD3hn560 11114/'76 70 9223 
ncooo/OOon 2-2002?/,382 ~_/ObI76 '0 6127 
MOO~/DODO 2-<Oo26/~_68 ~5/30/76 10 6880 
00000/ 0000 2-20Q2P/0237 J3/19/76 30 5876 
o~OOO/OOOC 2-2003Rn785 01105177 10 9910& 
00000/000-) 2-2003R/0872 01/09/ 77 10 
" Ol'OOO/COOO 2.20036/')058 12/18176 0 9697 
o~oo%ooe 2.20n3~/'606 11130/76 n 9~.6 
00000/0000 2-",o02'/09.1 03/01/76 90 5625 
00000/0000 2-~0024/00BO J'/18/76 0 6295 
n~oo%ooe 2-~003h/'l346 lVIU76 10 9195 
00000/0000 2-~0025/a3"2 n5/13176 30 66 ... 3 
00000/000' 2-?'002Mr338 01/25/76 30 5123 
00000/0000 2-~0037/1230 \2122176 1~0 9753 
oooo%oon "·<>002"'/]598 04/09/76 10 6169 
00000/0000 2-2002<'/\702 0'/08/ 7 6 "a 6155 
00000/0000 2-"0024/1",88 ')5~·O6/76 90 65 ... 6 
00000/ 0000 2.2003./188 ... 12104/76 90 95 02 
nuDOO/OOQO 2-?Oc3F/1117 01/04/77 0 993. 
00000/0000- 2-"'002P/n3ge 03/22176 '0 5918 
OOOOO/ooo~ 2.ao030/00S2 07/26176 ,0 76on; 
00000/0000 2-2003~/00OI 12/17/76 30 9683 
o~ooo/OOOO 2-20036/1490 11/29/76 50 9432 
noooO/OOOO 2-?On3~/n309 11/11/76 0 ~181 
OJOOO/OOO~ 2.2003q/nI62 01/22177 0 185 
00GOO/0001 2-<003./06?8 ~1/03h7 10 9920 
00000/0001 2-~0037/~973 12/16/76 80 9669 
onoOO/0000 2.<0036/0766 11/16/ 76 50 9251 
00000/0000 ?·?002,/~639 03/02/76 10 5639 
OOOOO/OOOD 2.2002n/0~98 ~1/26176 50 5137 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2C03Q /n901 .11/21/~7 10 171 
00000/0000 2-20n3~/0290 12/19/76 a 9711 
00000/0000 2"<0036/0169 11/10/76 Ie. 9167 
00000/0000 2-20021/1000 J3/03/76 10 5653 






50. 7 62·3 
50·3 97.8 
27eJt 11+1·_ 
15.6 1 .. 8.5 
2S'1 , .. 3·9 
30,? 1 ... ,.·7 
"'7·7 107.9 
"0·0 1 .. 8 .7 
31t.7 1 .. 3.,.. 




















2 .... 9 145.9 
"2.6 13"".9 
't5,2 119.3 
l~AGE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~·,JI(S.£lAN!) 'leT J.VAJI A!:3LE' GaRROD. PapeeR" F-F Al~h 
MSS JATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~Kl.Ca~p~ESSED. I _LINEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBL.A\lIC).1 ItVi :;AIIII, toial.lIGH GAIN 
! 
! 
"ii-""-"-_,"C"rt' .. ·t.='PlZI7_==,~?=---===-=~----------- ---. -- ~--
PAGE ORS7 
I~AGE.QUAI. HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ~aw 
123 .5678 HeD' GAHI t.lU~o ~U'1. 
GGGG 152 30 
GGGG 151 3:i 
GGFG H5 56 
GGGG 1_5 56 
GFGG 1"5 56 
GGGG 1.9 .0 
GGGG 153 2a 
GGGG 1"9 ~o 
FFGF 1.9 "a 
GGGG 1.5 56 
GGGG 157 20 
GGGG 1"9 40 
GGGG 1.6 52 
GGGG 145 56 
GGGG 153 28 
GGGG 1,,8 
." GGGG ,"7 4a GGGG 157 20 
PGGP 153 28 
F>FG 1108 •• GGGG 1108 H 
GGGG 1 loS 
." G GG 1~8 ..
GGGG 1"8 .... 
GGGG lU H 
PPGG 1·8 .4 
FGGF 1"7 48 
GGGG 1~7 4a 
GGGG \53 2a 
PG>F 1-'- 52 
GGGG lU 52 
GGGG 1.7 •• GGGG 150 37 
GGGF 1.7 •• FFGG 147 4'8 
L~N~SAT.2 
PAGE OA5! 02:" .. ",OR 26.'77 Ce9~DINATE LISTING 
F='e~ 1119"-US 
~q&~ 01/22/76 T& 01/P?/77 
pqI~CIP~L P~I~T eaSeC(~ATJft'\l. ~ICR'F,L~ :oeLL Nfl." :lATE CL5UD BRBI'/' SUII SUN ,MAGE·QUAL "5S "55 eRB!T FRAHe: 
SF l'IAuE ,0 PBSITI~~ IN RALI .C~UIR~D I:BV£R NUH~ER ELEV. ,&ZIH. RBV MSS DATA IHADE PATH Rew 
Le~G ~AT RBv MSS ~ 123 ~5678 H8DF GAIN NU'b NUM. 
0890~£ S720~ 2~78-~~231 OJDOD/OOOO 2-~0030/1696 a8/22/76 10 8052 ~0·3 1~6·t GGGG 157 20 
0890~E 3313N 2715-;)3.51 00000/0000 2-2003R/0834 01/05/ 77 40 9962 21 .. 5 1~3.3 GGGG 150 37 
OB904£ 1714~ 2370-03431 oaoo%~OO 2-2002n/o~21 01/27/76 10 5151 38'0 131,9 FGFG 1~7 •• 08903E 571aN 2596-0422• ncao%oon 2_2003~/1037 09/09/76 10 8303 3. 1 5 149.9 FGGG 1~7 20 
08903£ 5713N 2.d8-042S0 OOOOD/OOOC 2-20025/1138 ~5/20/76 100 6797 49.7 ,ltlt.? GGGG 1 7 20 
08903£ 3307~ 2679-03 ••• OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20n36/170~ 12/01/76 u 9.60 2, .... '46 1 9 FGGF liO 37 08902£ 5715N 2S6"-0~230 nooo%ooo 2-20n~n/078& 08/0~/76 90 7801 lfS,Ji. 1l1-2·a GGGG 1 7 20 
08902E +148~ 2699-035.~ o~oo%ooa 2-2003~/ll'l 12 /21/76 40 9739 18.4- 1 .. 9 • .,. GGGG 1!!2 31 , 08901E 5715N 26H-0~2~1 novoO/OOvO 2-20034/~060 n9/27/76 80 85S~ 28·2 153·6 GGGG 157 20 
"- 08901£ 3306~ 2661-03%7~ 0'000/000' 2-?0036/0~72 11/13/76 0 9209 31 •• 1~6'0 GGGG 150 37 I 08901£ O't2't'J 2.58-03330 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20020/0389 04,2%/76 30 6378 52·3 7+'6 FGGG 1.5 57 08900£ 4H8N 2717-03540 00000/0000 2-?0038/IO.2 01/08/77 10 9990 18 •• 146-8 GGGG 152 31 0890g£ 3730N 2716-o349~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003q/~923 01/07/ 71 20 9976 21·6 \%5'1 GGGG 151 3-IT 0885 E 48551'< 2719-O'03P 00000/0000 2-2003R/1149 01/10/77 18 13·6 149'6 GGGG 15, at f 0 ; 08859£ 4+1".2N . 26B1-J355~ 00000/0000 c-20037/002~ 12/03/76 &0 9_88 20'5 i50.a FGGG 1!2 31 l 088S8E 5437N 2~69-0+211 nOOOO/oooo ?-2002'/152~ 05/05/ 76 10 6532 '7'1 143.7 GGGG 1 & 22 08858E 3728N . 2698-035Q~ 00000/0000 2-20037/\189 12/20/76 20 9725 21·7 147.7 GGGG 151 3_ , 08858E 0"29N 2422-033"0 00000/ 0000 ?-2002P/0238 03/19/76 30 5876 50 1 3 96'1 GFFF 1<1-5 57 ~ 08857£ "13 I'< 26&3-03561 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20036/0660 11/15/ 76 10 9237 24.5 150·6 GGGF 152 31 
~ 08857E 3727N 2680-;)3510 00000/0000 2"20036/1 770 12102/76 10 9;7'1 24·0 1~8.9 GGGG 151 3. OH85SE S709N 25.2-0.2,,1 OOOO~!OOOO 2-POC2R/1681 07/17/76 10 7550 "+5h2 140.8~ GGGG 157 20 I 088S5E 57.03~ 252.-042 •• 00000/0000 2-?'002R/027" 06/29/76 30 7299 51'~ Ho'_ GGGG 157 20 , 088SSE 51.7" c"50-0416~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0250 O~/16/76 90 6267 43·0 1"2·7 FGFF 155 2" 
• 08855E ,807" 26S3-040"5 00000/0000 2-20037/~108 12/05/76 0 9516 1~·7 153. 8 GGGG 15, 2' 
r 08855E 3"7?1" 2662-03515 0~000/0000 2.2003~/O561 11/14/76 40 9223 28.0 14a.· FFGF 151 3" 0885~£ 5145,. 2468-04162 oeou%eoo 2-?'0024/1344 05/04/76 10 6518 oItS.6 HO'2 GGGG 155 2" 
06854E 2728~ 2444-03"94 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20022/1896 04/10176 20 6183 52·S 11 ... •S GGGG 149 .1 
08854£ 0.21N 2"0,,_033.,, 00000/0000 2_20021/09,,2 03/01/76 SO 5625 47.9 106.3 ~GGG 145 57 
08853£ .8·0N 2665-0405~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0211 11/17/16 90 9265 18.5 15 ... ·2 GGGF" 15, 2' 
08853<: 1005N 2477-03363 00000/0000 2-~OO2~/~343 05 /13/76 30 6643 54·2 72·5 GGGG 1.'. 53 
08852£ 2729~ 271"-03410 nooOOlooOO 2·20038/~7.6 01/05/77 10 99~8 28.'1 1~0'7 GGGG 1,,9 '>1 
08852£ 2727~ 26:16-03,,15 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003./0059 12/18/76 10 9697 29.1 10\3.2 GGGG 1~9 ~1 
08851E 5434~ 2577-04181 onooo/OOOO 2-~0030/16?9 08/21/76 10 8038 ... 2· ... 1"2.7 GGGG 156 22 
Q8851£ 5h5~ 2720-;)4081 OC~OO/OOOO 2-?003R/1247 01/11/77 a 32 11'6 150.8 GGGG 15~ 2, 
08851£ 1556" 24'2-03~13 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-~002P/1703 0~/08/76 50 6155 53_& 99_6 GGGG 1. 
.' 
I<EvS: c~eUD CevER ~ •••••• ~ •••••••• o T~ 100 • = CL9UD C"VER. 
1~4GE ~dALtTY ••••••••••••••• aLAN~S.aA~J ~eT A~AtIAaLE. G.r,~ftO. p.peeR. F·FAl~. 
~SS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~I.r"~PQESSED. I .LI~£AR 
~SS 1~4GE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~~J.Lew nAI~~ ~.wI9H G~I~ 
~-.---...• ---
".. ....... ---------~-------~---~- ----=~~---.~~----~~~ 
~ l'".' 
LAN~SAr.2 
02: .. "" A.PR 28".77 C8eRDI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE OA59 
"SR '1B~-US 
~R9"1 Dl/22/76 1& 01/?2/77 
PRI~CZPAL ~"I"'T 'l6&E~VATr"N "'rCRetr:-rL"t ~eLL NJIt./ ~A1E CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H55 M5S BRBn FRAHE 
51' IMA3E I) peSITIB~ 1 N R~l.I ACQUIRFD caVER NUHBER ELEV. ,ZIM. .BV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G I.AT Rev MS~ : 123 ~5678 He OF GAIN ~U'1. 'lUH. 
08850E 27~"~ 26n-03~2~ OOOOO/OCO~ 2-;;0~3~/1607 11/30/76 10 9 .... 6 31·7 1 .... ·0 FGPG H9 41 
08550E 21 .... N 2"'3-03453 o~COO/OOOU 2-?OC2?IIS9~ 0"/09 / 76 Iu 6169 53.3 107'3 GGGG HI itS 
08850E 2139~ Z,79-J3H4 OQOOO/OOOO 2-2002';/0"35 uS/1 5/76 30 6671 58'0 81!e8 GGGG lU ,,5 
08a"9E 5"29~~ 2559-~4\8~ oOOOO/UOllO 2-20o:"on680 08/03/76 70 7787 47_2 139-0 GG"G 156 12 
I 088"9£ 272" ;;660-0343? 00000/0000 2-"003~/n3'7 11/12/76 '0 9195 35_6 142-5 GGGG I'" "I 
I 
08h8E 5143~ 2S76-0,..13~ ncoc%coo Z-?003n/ls36 "8/20/76 20 802" 4-\-. 139.2 GGGG 155 2" 08808E 2142N 2713-03370 00000/0000 ~-2003g/1118 01/04/77 0 993~ 3211 137.8 PPG 148 _5 
088~8E 2139'< 2SS1-03~24 ~OOOO/ooo~ 2-?Oo3~/n05J ~7/26/?6 80 7675 55.3 86,S GGGG lU ,,5 
08SOn 5139", 2 6B £j.-:J4 091t. 0'000/000: 2-~Oo37/n309 12/06/76 0 9530 12-3 ,55-1 FF~G 155 2" 
08807E 271i ... 239C-C3S\? no~oo/OOOv ~-2002G/16JI ;,,/2/16/76 10 5~30 3 b1 lj. 133.3 GGGG 1"9 ,,1 088"'~ 2143'" 26~5-03375 OOOOO/ooco ?-'!0038/n002 12/17/16 ~O 96R3 33_1 1-0'2 G GG 148 "5 
088"'E 21"IN 2425-03'61 o~~OO/OOOO 2-?OO2?/0391 03/2?176 40 59\8 "tae8 115,9 GGGG 148 "5 
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GGGG 150 38 
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FGGG 158 l' GGGG 193 2, GGGG 1 3 29 
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GGGG 151 35 
GGGG 146 In 
GGGG 151 35 
GGGG 1.9 ,,2 
~GGG 15 2 32 
GGGG 151 35 
GGGG 1.7 50 
GGGG 158 U 
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GGGG 1"9 It2 
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GFGF 14S 46 
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08825E 5530' E'5C:7-043;:'3 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-:;002·/1371 Q6/1"i!l76 10 7062 50·a 1~~'1 GGGG 158 19 
OC:~E'5E 5530~ 2543-0429~ n:Coo/O~OJ 2-?On2A/t76B 07/111/'76 30 756~ "8.2 142,S GGGG 158 19 
0 8825£ 2554~ 262~-~345n n~:lOO/o~o." ?-P.OC34/'l351t 10/07 / 76 50 8693 ,.5.7 ,30·6 GGGG 1~9 "2 
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GGGG 153 30 GGGG I"S ,,7 GGGG Ilt7 51 FGGG 1!3 30 FGPF 1 5 25 GGFF' 153 3D GGGG 153 30 GGGG 153 3D 
GF'GG 148 47 GI'~F' 146 55 FGGG 156 23 PF'PG 156 23 
GGGG 153 30 GGGG 149 "3 FGGG 149 43 GGGG 1 ... 9 ,,3 
G 149 ... 3 GGGG 1~6 55 GGGG 157 21 GGGG 157 21 
GGGG ,57 21 GGG 155 25 GGGG 155 25 GFGF 153 30 FI'GG 153 30 PPFP 153 3D GGGG 151 36 
GG G 149 "3 PPI'P 149 _3 
F'GGG 1.7 51 
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08803E 43051< 25~8-C~05~ OCODOIOOOO 2-20D2~/1831 07113176 10 7_9" 5&·1 \18.6 
OS803E 430~" 2502-040b3 00000/0000 2.20026/091 4 '16/07/76 50 6992 58.0 119.! 
0~S03E 3436N 26~O·O3515 OOOOO/OOOQ 2·20036/1772 12/02/76 0 9474 26'1 11+7.6 
08a03E 18~7" 2731·03371 oooo%ooe 2.20039 /0165 01/22177 10 185 3_.7 132·0 
08802E 3856N ,-699·03553 '10000/0000 2·20037/11~3 12/21176 'a 9739 20. 6 148 .2 08802E 2~28" 262,.03~5~ nooo%oo~ 2-~OO34/0355 10/07/76 30 8693 Jt6·l+ 129.1 
OBS02E 18,,8/1, 2677·0339~ nooo%ooo 2·20036/1,,93 11/29176 90 9.32 37.7 '38.7 
08802E 1259N 2406-0343" O~OOO/OOOO 2·20021/\003 03/03/76 10 5653 ,.6.5 . IH.S 
08801<- 5.2561/ 2667·oHS~ nOOOOIOOOC e·::003 6n971t tli19/76 96 9293 11+.5 156._ 
OSB01E '302·' 266'.0.01" OCOOOIOOOO 2·:;0036/0768 11/16/76 0 9251 23·1 lSI'· 
08801E .259' 2s20·040~0 nOOoOIOOOO 2-~0027/0.90 06/25/76 100 72,,3 57·8 117'5 
08801E 3.31" 2662·03524 OOOOO/MO' 2·'-0036/0563 11/14/76 0 9223 30·1 H6.9 
08801E 2428~~ 260 2.03 •• 0; 00000/0000 2·2003./1135 10/25/76 0 89H 42'1 \36.2 
OB801E 2'25, 2390·03521 00000/000'l 2-e00201\ &03 02/16176 10 5.30 38'0 131·2 
OS80lE 1255, 237Q-034" 00000/0000 :;·"0020/0'2~ 01/21/76 20 5151 lto·3 128.7 
0~800E 5256, 25'1·041S. 00000/0000 2·:;002~/1533 07 /1 6 '76 10 7536 51,6 13 •• 5 
oasOOE 525"" 2523·0.2ul 00000/000, 2-::!OO2R'Ol,.S 06/28176 10 72S5 53'7 13".0 08800E '309~ 2610·0'033 00000/0000 2-~003UI705 J9/23176 20 8"98 39.S 1"'0.9 
OSSOOE 1f.30!N 2646·0'02, 00000/0000 2·20035/0218 10/29/76 10 9000 28.2 1"'9.6 
08800<- 3856N 2717-035'5 noooo/o~oo 2·?003"/10" 01108177 0 9990 20. 6 1,.5·6 
08759E 5255N 2505·0'20' "noOOO/oOOO· 2·20026/1131 06/10/76 20 7034 5~.0 135.7 
087S9~ 385;" 26Bl·0356~ OOoo%oor 2.20037/0026 12/03/ 76 20 90!8 22.7 1"'9,5 08758E 38. ~ 2663.03570 00000/0000 2-20031010662 11/15 176 "0 9237 26.6 1~9'2 
08752. 05'~' 2'77.03375 00000/0000 2·2002!1/03.6 05/13/76 20 66~3 52.1 67·3 
08750<- 2~52N 26~7·03"71 ot-OOO/OOOC 2·rao31t:1')~93 12119/76 0 9711 28.0 tlt3.S 
08H9E 2B5.~ 2715·03"6~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·~003~/0837 01/06 / 77 10 9962 27.5 1~103 
087.9E 113601 2.42.03"25 n,oOO/oOO; 2·2002U1706 ,4/08176 10 6155 53.3 93.5 
08748E 2S50N 2b79·03H~ nooOOIOOoe 2·2003611707 12/01176 0 9.60 30·5 IH.7 
087"8E 2310' 2462·;j35,~ ooooolonoo "·~002"/n715 ~4/28/76 20 6"3. 56.7 99.6 
087HE '+f J5~ 2719.0"0'1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2.2003"/1151 01110177 10 18 15.6 148.4 
087"7<- 2B"8~ 2661.J3·S" ~~~00/000,' 2.::0036/n·75 11/13/76 0 92~9 31+.lf. 1'+3·5 
087HE 05'5~ 2~05-0339~ OOOOO/OOOr' 2·~Oo21/06"2 03/02176 20 5639 "7.8 107.3 
OS7"6E 1720~ 2479-J3"55 00000/0000 2-20025/0.38 05 /1 5 /76 90 6671 57·0 81·8 
OS7_6£ 05~2"1 2369-03"05 00000/0000 2-20020/0302 11/26176 80 5137 "3~5 123'0 
OS7"5~ . 1725" 2 .... 3·J3465 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1601 0"/09/76 20 6169 53.7 101.1 
ICE'fS: C~5~) :BvER 4 ••••••••••••••• o T6 ina • x CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U~~ITV ••••••••••••••• qLA~·"(S.~A.N:l ~9T 4VAII.ASLE. G-r;eeD. P.P8ftR. F"-FI.IR. 
~ss ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• raLA~~I.r.A~P~ESSED. I.LINEAR 




IHAG£.ClU"L. MSS ,.,ss eRSIT FRAME 
RBV "'ss DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 _5678 HSD~ GAIN 'JUI-b NU~. 
FFGP 153 30 
GGGG 153 30 
.GGG 15! 36 
GGGG 148 .. 7 
FGGG 152 33 
FGGG 1109 .. 3 
GGGG 14! .. 7 
GGGG 1~7 51 
G 156 23 
FFGG 153 30 
GGGG 153 30 
GGGG 151 36 
GGGG 149 43 
GGGG 149 .. 3 
GGGG 147 51 
GGGG 15 6 23 
GGGG 156 23 
GGGG 153 30 
GGGG 153 30 
FGFG 152 33 
GGGG 156 23 
FGGG 152 33 
GGGF 152 33 
FGGG 1"6 56 
FGGG 150 .0 
GGGG 150 40 
FGGG 1~7 52 
GGGG 150 .. 0 
GGGG 1 .. 9 H 
GGGG 15~ 2S 
GGGG 150 ~O 
FrGF 1'" 56 
FGGG 148 •• GGGG 1 .. 6 56 
GGGG 148 ... 
If""'" , •• -~-----~-----~~.-.~-... -~ 
~ 
L4NnS4T-2 U2:..,,. A~R 28,,'77 CeSRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE OR6~ 
I'"eq ~e~-us 
I'"ReM 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT SilSE!OIVATJ'taJ ~ICR~I'"IL" ~BLL ",4 • ./ nATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN l'1AGE_aUAL ~SS HSs IIR!IT I'"RAHE 
III'" IMAGE I;) peSITla'; IN qALI AC::;)UIRt"C CliVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV ~ss CATA IHAGE "ATH RIIW 
Le~G LAT' RBV !'1S~ ~ 123 ~567S Hecl'" GAIN NU"t. NUH. 
087HE 2309~ 27H-~3~2. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-'003R/o789 'Jl/05/77 0 99~8 31·2 138 ... GGGG 149 ~. 
087~~E 2308'1 2696-03~30 00000/0000 2-2003R/0062 12/18/76 60 9697 32'0 141'0 GGGG I~· ~~ 
087HE 113"" 2~2"-0343. O~OOO/uOOO 2-2002./ 0362 03/21176 20 5904 50.5 103·9 FFGG 1"7 !l2 
087,,3E 2303" 253"-03,,g3 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002./D989 07/09/76 60 7,.38 56·5 8 ... 0 GGGG 1~9 ~. 
087'o3E 2303~ 2552-03480 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003n/o.57 07/27/76 70 7M9 55.5 89 .... GGGG 149 ~~ 
087"3E 1723'" 2713-0~3B. 00000/0000 2-2003R/1121 01104/77 10 993~ 31t.? t 3502 FOGG Ill! 48 
08742E 5719" 2471.0,,315 00000/0000 2.2002"/1718 (15/07176 90 6560 "'5. 9 1';6'9 GGGG 1!18 20 
, 087"2E "557'< 2683-0"05. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0110 12/05/76 10 9516 16.9 152.6 GGGG IS. 
-
28 
t. 08742E 230~~ 2~26-0351~ OOOOO/OUOO 2-20021/IRI0 J3/23/76 10 5932 "s.7 117'1 GG 0 i~9 ~~ ~ 08H2e: 230-" 2670·03~35 OCOOO/OOOr. 2.20036/1 6 10 11/3~/?6 0 9~~6 3+,.6 1~1'5 PPGP 1-9 H f OS7+2E 1721-.. ? .. 25-03~7· 00000/0000 2.'OO2./n39~ J3/22/76 ~o 5918 ... 9.9 110'6 FGGG' I~! .. 3 , 08742E 1720~ 2731-0337~ OOoo%ooe 2-20039/0166 01/22/77 10 185 35.5 131'0 GGGG H! ~8 t 087~IE ~549~ 2665-0~06. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-,0037/0213 11/17/76 90 9265 20·7 152.8 GGGG 1!1~ 21 
~ 08741E 230"~ 2660-03"43 00000/0000 2-20036/0350 11/12/76 10 9195 38.5 139.6 GGGG I". H 
t 0
8741e: 113211 2~u6-034"0 noOOO/OOO~ 2-~O021/1004 03/03176 10 5653 "'6.9 113'2 GGGG 1.7 !i2 
087~0e: 1721~ 2671-0339~ ooooo/OOOC 2-20C3./1,,9" 11/29/76 90 9~32 38'6 13"8 GGGG 1.8 U 
, 08740~ 1129~ 2370-034_5 00000/0000 2-~Oo2n/~42S 01/27/76 20 5151 '1·0 127.5 GGGG 147 5£ , 
I 08739E: 3312N 2716.03505 00000/0000 2·'003~/0926 nl/07/77 10 9976 2,..6 143.2 GGGG 151 37 
~ 08738E 5723~ 2579-042~~ , 00000/0000 2-2003p/031 4 ,,8/23/76 30 8066 "'0'0 1 ... 6 .... GGGG l!i8 20 08738E "151-" 2%08-0408, noooO/oOoo 2-20023/0149 ?4/1"/76 10 6239 Ata_1 131·9 GGGG 153 31 ~ 08738E 331g~ 2698-03513 ~~OOO/000C.2-20037/tI92 12/20/~6 10 9725 21t.9 ,"5.! GGGG 151 37 
f OB738E 225 N 2390·,352~ 00000/0000 ?-20020/1 60'' 0211 6/16 10 5lt30 38.7 130'1 GGGG I~9 ...... 
I 08737E ,,858N 2450-.. "17,, O?oo%aoo 2-20023/0252 ~VI6/~6 10 6267 ... ,..8 13906 GGOG l!i5 l!6 08737E ~1'7N 2430.04085 nooOO/OOOo 2-?002?/o715 03/27/ 76 10 5985 "1.7 135.7 FGGG 153 31 
08737E "1%7)1 2~66-0~075 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/113~ 05/02/76 0 6~90 5a·3 127'2 GGGG l!i3 31 
08737E 3310N 268f0352P 00000/0000 .-?Oo36/ ,773 12/02176 0 9~74 27'2 1""6.9 GGGG 151 37 
l 08736 .. 4855N 246 -0"171 00000/0000 2-·002~/t346 ~5/0~/76 30 6518 50·3 136.5 GGGG 155 26 
08736~ 3306N .662-03530 nnOOO/OOOO 2-<003'/o56~ 11/1"/76 0 9223 31'1 1,,6.\ GFGG 1!11 37 
08735E 5716N 2561.0429• 00000/0000 .-2003n/ n889 08/05176 80 78 1!1 ~5'1 1"3'0 GGGG 158 20 
0873SE "hllN 2718-03594 O~OOO/OOOO •• <003~/n875 JlI09/77 10 .. 18'7 t~6'7 GGGG 153 31 
08735e: "1"7~ 2700-0"OO~ 00000/0000 .-20037/1233 12/22/76 10 9753 18.~ 149.3 GF~G 153 31 
08734E "853~ 2432"0418, 00000/0000 .-2C02~/08"2 03/29/76 10 6016 38.2 142'0 GGGG I!I!i 26 
08734E 373}1I 2699.03560 00000/ 0000 •• 20037/11 .... 12/21176 20 973' 21'6 1~7'6 GGGG 152 3" 08733E 543 .. 2452-0427. ooeoolOOOO 2-20024/00'0 0"/18/76 10 6295 ~1" ,~5.6 GGGG l!i7 22 
08733e: "143N 2682.0"011 00000/0000 .·~0036/,887 12/0"/76 30 9502 20'" ,50·8 PPPF 1!13 31 
-<EVS: C~~~J :eVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • % CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 9L"NI(S.9AN~ '\J8T AVA.II "alE. G-nenD ... -psaR. F-F"Iq. 
~ss 'ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 18LAN('.r.II~P~ESSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS IMAuE GAt~ •••••••••••••• rSLA~K'·L~~ r,At~. ~.~IG~ BArN 
,,- ----_.::::;:=-= ..= .. === 
LAN~SAT.2 
02:4~ AP~ 28,177 C~eRDINATE LISTING PAGE Oft61 
FeR NeN.US 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL peINT 8SSEQVATI·" '1ICRSFILM RDLL Nit • .! DATE CL5UO BRRIT SUN . SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRaIT FRAHE 
SF IMAGE 10 peSITI8N IN RftLI ACQUIR~O C8VER NUMBER ELEV. .lIIH. RBV MSI DATA IMAGE PArH R8W 
Le'lG LAT RBV HSS 
" 
12::1 ~B'78 MeDr GAIN NU .... ,.UH. 
08732E 4854N 2720-04090 nooo%OOo 2-20n3~/'249 01/U177 0 32 13.7 ,49.5. GGeG 155 26 
08732E 3nl~ 2717-0355~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/I045 oi/OS/77 "0 9990 21.6 ,"5'0 GGFF 152 3' 
08732E 0"1 9N 2477-0333, 00000/0000 2-20025/ 0347 05/13176 20 66"3 51'3 65.7 GOGO lU !l7 
08731E 5707N 2507-04305 nooo%OOO 2-20026/1372 06/12176 0 70,2 51.7 1,,2.0 GOOG 128 20 08731E 5707N 2543-0"295 00000/0000 2-2002A/1769 07118176 So 7564 49'0 '''0·8 GGOO 1 8 20 , 08731E S43S'I 2"70-0,,265 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1,,19 05/06 / 76 80 6546 47.4 143'6 GGGG 157 22 
~. 08731E 3726N 2681-035'" 00000/0000 2-20037/0027 12/03/76 80 9481 23_8 ,4S.,9 GBOB ill2 3_ 
t 
oa73~£ 4137 ... 266~-0~020 00000/0000 2-20036/0769 11/16116 0 9251 2,..2 150.7 FGBG 153 31 
0872 E S706N 2525-0_30~ ocOoOloooo 2-2002A/~_I~ 06/30176 90 7313 51·3 1~0·5 GOGG I l18 . 10 
08729E ~8~9N 268,,-0~103 00000/0000 2-20037/n311 12/06/76 10 9530 1,,'5 leo.a FGFO 1~! "2, 08729£ 41HN . 2610-0~035 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20032/1706 09/23/76 10 8498 ~O'''' 13!h7 GGGG 1 3 31 
" 
01729E 3721N 2663-03573 00000/0000 2-20036/0663 t1l15176 60 9237 27.7 148.5 GGGG 152 3_ ~ 08728£ 4137N 26~6-0~02" nOOoolOCOO 2-2003S/0219 10.'29/76 0 9000 29.3 148.8 GGGO 1~3 31 1. 08728E 2?28N 2" .. 5-0355? 00000/0000 2-2002?/177" O"/li/76 10 6197 52.7 11"·_ FGOO 1 0 .u I 01728E 2724N 2481-035~2 00000/0000 2-20025/0683 05/1 7 / 76 10 6699 58.8 97.9 GBGG 150 .u 08721£ 1009N 2H2"03431 nooooloooo 2-2002~/1707 0~/OSI76 10 6155 53.2 91'!! GOO 1"7 !3 
'. 
08727£ 5145N 2721-04135 00000/000~ 2-2no38/~961 01/12/77 70 ,,6 11.7 150'7 GOFG 15' I" ! 08727£ ~8""N .S"0-0"152 00000/0000 2-2002A/14S4 ,)7/15/76 50 7522 53.8 128'0 GGOO 155 26 ~ 08727£ ~h2'1 250~-0"16, 00000/0000 2-20026/1080 ')6/09176 90 7020 56'0 129'1 GOGG 1155 2' I 08727£ 0,,19N 2,,05-03~0:- 00000/0000 2-20021/06,,3 03/02/76 20 563' 4S'0 105·7 FFGF 1 .. !l7 08726E 5142~ 2703-0"H" 00000/0000 2-20038/0123 12/2 5/ 76 0 9795 . 10·7 15392 FFFF 156 2_ I 08726E 2726~ 2697-03"~ 00000/0000 2-20038/029" 12/19/76 0 9'" 29'0 143'1 FOGB 150 "1 
! 08726E 2143~ 2~62-035u5 nooooloooo 2-2002'''n7 16 0"/28176 20 643" 56.' 97'3 GBGG I"· 45 , 0872~E O"16N 2369-03Hl nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/0303 01/26/76 so i137 ..... 0 121.7 GGGG 14. 57 , , 0872 E S"3311 2S78-0~2_0 00000/0000 2-20030/1698 08/22176 70 052 42'1 1"'2.~ GG~ IS7 21 
• 08725E 2727N .?715-03~6S 00000/0000 2-20038/0838 01/06/77 10 9962 28.Jt. 140·5 GGGG 150 U 
08725E 272~N 2679-03~8~ 00000/0000 2"20036/1 708 12/01/76 10 9460 31·5 14-"0 GGGG 150 _1 
08725E 155711 2~'3-~3~71 nooooloooo 2-2002~/,602 0-/09/76 10 6169 53·7 99'1 GGOB l~a ,,' 01725E 1;531' 2H9-03_6~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0,,39 05115176 70 6671 56'S 79'7 FOGG 1~1 
-' 0872~E 2 2~:' 2~27"0355o; neooolOOOO 2-?D02?I0524 03/24/76 10 5946 ... 705 121.7 GBGG 1 0 U 
08724£ 1007~ 2~24-03~35 00000/0000 2-~oo2:-/n363 03/ 21/76 30 590~ 50_ 6 102'1 FFGG 1"7 !l3 
08723E 543111 25%-0~23;l 00000/0000 2-2003~/'039 09/09176 10 8303 36.5 141'2 FGGG 157 21 
08723E S_25N 2560-0~2~~ neooolOOOO 2-20030/0788 08/0"/76 90 7101 '17'0 ,39.1 GGGG 157 22 
08723E 5"25N 2"B8-0"26~ neooolOOOO 2-20025/1140 05/24/76 90 6797 51'~ ,.lf0·7 GOGG 157 22 
08723E 5138:. 2635-0"15:- oooooloono 2-20036/1 80S 12/07/76 10 954" 12'2 155 0 0 GOPG 156 2. 
KEYS: c~suo CeVEQ ¥ ••••••••••••••• o Te Ino • X CLeUO C"VER. 
I~~GE QVAl1TV ••••••••••••• G. 
HSS OATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• 
BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAltA9LE. G.~eeD' 
lBLANK!.r.ft'loqESSEO, I .LI~EAR 
,..paeRa F-FAlq' 
~ss IHASE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANIC)-U'W r.;AtN. H_5.HGH GAIN 
, 
O~:H API! ~a.'77 
~~NnSAT.2 
PAGE 01" C95~OINATE ~ISTI~G 
P'5R ~BN-US 
~R5~ 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ P5INT OSSEilVATI~'" "ICRB~I~~ R5~~ ~~.I DATE C~5Uo BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. HaS HSS BRSIT FRAHE 
SF l~ASE 10 P8SITI8" IN R~L' ACQUIR~n CBVER NU~BER E~EV. "ZIM. Rev HSS DATA IHAOE _ATH RSW 
LC~G LAT Ray MSS 
" 
123 ~567! HBD, GAIN NUJ4. NUll. 
08723£ 2722" 2661-03_90 noD 0010 000 2-~0036/0_76 11/13176 20 9209 35." \"2.6 GGGG 150 
'" 08722£ 5_2SN .61'1-0-230 nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003"/on62 09/27/76 100 855_ 30·3 ,51-2- GGGG IS7 22 
OS722£ 1556N 2713-033S" 00000'0000 '-2003 R/I122 0110"177 "0 "3- 35.6 \34'3 GGGG 1-- ", 
08721E 21_2N 2696-03U3 00000/0000 2-20038/0063 12/18176 
-0 9697 33'0 1"0·2 FGOG 149 115 
08721E 21'12N 271'1-03"",,, 00000/0000 2-20038/0790 01/05/ 77 0 99" 32.1 137'6 FGGG 1119 :; 08721£ 1555N 2"25-03_75 noooolOOOO 2-2002?10395 03/22176 60 59111 50'1 \08-8 FGGG I". 
08721£ 1553" 2731-033S0 00000/0000 2-20039/01 67 01/22/77 20, IS!! 36_2 130'1 GGGF 1/t1 II' 
~ 08721E 1006N 2":J6;·03"'1f.~ 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 100S 03/ 03176 10 5653 47'2 11f·~ GGGG 1" 53 08720E 213SN 2_26_03515 00000/0000 2_20021/1!11 03/ 23/76 10 5932 "9.1 11S." GFFF 1~' "5 I 0!720E 2137~ 253~-O3_90 00000/0000 2-2002~/0990 07/09/76 So 7438 56'1 81·8 ~~a~ 1~' - ~!5 0!720£ 2137N . 25S2-03~8? 00000/0000 2-20030/025S 07127176 So 7689 55'2 17-2 H' ~5 08720£ 1004" 2370-03_5' 00000/0000 '2-20020/0426 01/27176 10 5151 ~1.6 126'" FGGG 1"7 53 
! 08719£ S131N 2667-Q~16, OOOOO/UOOO 2-2003./~975 11/19176 40 9293 15·7 ,55.6 GGGG 156 2" 0!719£ 21"g~ 2678-03~", 00000/0000 2-20036/1611 11/30/76 10 9"U 35.6 1"0·6 PPFP 1'" liS 081'19£ a13 II 2660-~3_S0 OOOOO/OOOG 2-20036/0351 111!2176 20 9195 39'4 ,38.6 GGGG 1"9 45 I 08~19£ 155,,1>1 2677-0~_O\ 00000/0000 2-2003./1,,95 11/29/ 76 90 9,,32 39'; ,36'! GOG 13· ", 08 18£ 5422" 25_2-0"250 00000/0000 2-2002A/!683 07/17/76 30 7550 So· 136.7 GGGG I 7 22 0!717£ 5"19~ 2506-0_260 00000/0000 2-20026/1675 06/11/76 70 7048 53.3 137.1 FGGG 1!57 22 f 0!717£ 5416'1 2524-04253 00000/0000 2-2002A/0366 06/29/76 90 7299 53'0 "136-1 GGGG 157 22 
i 0!717E 4H_" 24,,9-0_131 OOOOO/OOCO 2-20023/0193 0,,/15/76 40 6253 "'6~9 t 3 5,1 GGGG 15 .. 2, 0!716E 2132N 2390-03530 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/!605 02/16/76 10 5430 ' 39 .... 12~hO GGGG 149 "S 08715E 4HIN 2467-0"124 00000/0000 2-20024/1244 05/03/ 76 70 6504 52.2 131-0 GGGG 15" 2' , 0871_£ 4"40N 2719-040<" 00000/0000 2"2003A/!152 01110177 20 18 16.7 147-S GGGG 154 29 , OS713E H3c" 2"31-0_13,, 00000/0000 2-2002?10786 03/2S/ 76 a 6002 40.5 ,3!.2 G GO IS" 2, ; , , 08713E 3146N 2716-<)3511 00000/0000 2-2003~/a927 01/07177 10 9976 25.6 1~2·5 GGGG 151 31 j . 
I ' 08712E 58 .. "N -2472-0,,370 00000/0000 2-~002_/1820 05/0S/76 40 657" 45. 2 1~!'7 GGGG 159 l' t j OS712E 3H_N 2680-03524 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/177" 12/02/76 a 9"74 28.2 146·2 GGGG 151 3. 
r 08712E 31"4" 2
63a-035?.0 OJOOOIOOOO 2-?0037/11 93 12/20/76 10 972S 25,9 145'1 GGGG 151 31 
oS711~ 4HO~ 257S-04034 00000/0000 2"2003e/ 1571 oS/19176 10 8010 _S.5 130'_ GGGG 15" 29 
03711E 4437N 2593-0409! OCOOO/oooo 2-2003?/os31 09/06176 20 s261 ,,3.7 136'6 GGGG 15" 29 
OS711E 4431~ 2485-0412\ 00000/0000 2-~OO25/0970 OS/21/76 10 6755 55.9 1:~~~ GGGG 15" 2' 
OS711E 3Hl1i 2662-03533 00000/0000 2-20036/0565 11/1"/76 10 9223 32'1 145'3 GOGG 151 3. 
08710E "43_N 2557-0'1u~ 00000/0000 2-?0030/o5"2 08/01 176 90 7759 52'S \24·8 GGGG 15 .. 2' 
~i 0!709E H32N 2683-0.060 nooo%OOO 2-20037/0111 12/05/76 10 9516 ls.0 152.0 GGGG 151> 29 
., 08705E 4429:>1 i?539-0"1~5 noooo/OOOO 2"?002R/1410 07/1"/76 30 7508 55.5 \21'0 GGGG 15. 2' 
, 
j 
KEYS: C~9UD C8yEQ % •••••• P •••••••• o T6 100 _ " CL~UO CAyER. 
I~AGE QVALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_SAND ~6T AVAIl ABLE. G-AseD. PaPDeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.r~MPpESSED. I -LI~EAR 





~ .,=. C' CJ f , , ~",,="-
• 
7C"F"i'"BF m-'~'=S ftZ="r 11O A5'''fWWFr -7fiP3'1'fT1F7tm nmnvSMiiH;;1f'D:I7tIfi Ii,. 























02:4~ APR 28,'77 
"Re~ 
PRINCIPAL P~INT aBSERvATI~N ~ICReFILH R8LL N~.~ 
eF IMAGE 10 peSITIeN IN R~L' 
L8'1G LAT RBV HSS 
0870S~ ",.28N 2503-0HIo; 00000/0000 2-20026/0n9 
oS70SE H24N 2665-0~06S 00000/0000 2-?0037/0~14 
OS708E OS_3N 2~~2-0343~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1708 
08707E 584~N 25Bo-043~1 OOOOO~OOOO 2-20030/1784 
08707E '''If.26N 26-7-0407::1 00000/0000 2-20035/0299 
08707E H25N 21t13_0~1,,2 00000/0000 2-20021/1409 
08707E oBH)I 2"78-03"24 00000/0000 2-20025/0308 
08706E "~25N 2~21-0411~ 00000/0000 2-?002R~0074 
08706E 3605N 2699-03562 00000/0000 2-20037/11,,5 
08705E H28N 2629-0_081 00000/0000 2-2003~/o663 
08705E "023N . 271S-0"001 00000/0000 2-2003R/OS76 
08705E ,,021N 2700-0,,005 00000/0000 2-20037/1234 
08705;: 360SN 2717-0355" OOOOO/OOOu <-2003R/1046 
08705E 260211 2H5-0355 .. 00000/0000 2-20022/1775 
0870"E 3600'< 2681-03571 00000/0000 2-20037/0028 
0870.E 2559" 2,,81-03500; OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/068. 
0870"E 2558N 253S-0353? 00000/0000 2-2002R/l0S9 
08704E 2016N .2"62-03511 00000/0000 2-2002"/0717 
08704E 1,,30N 2",,3-03474 00000/0000 2-20022/16°3 
08704E 1"27N 2~79-03'64 00000/0000 2-20025~0""0 
0870 .. E 08HN 2"2~-03"'1 00000/0000 2-~002./036' 
08703E 
"018" 2682-0"01" 00000/0000 2-20036/1888 OS703E 260011 2697-03480 00000/0000 2-2003R/0295 
08703E 2S58N 2553-03525 00000/0000 2-Z0030/0217 
08702E 3556'1 2663-03575 00000/0000 2-20036/0664 
08702E 2601)1 .2715-03471 00000/0000 2-20038/0s39 
08702E 2557'1 2679-03"B" 00000/0000 2-20036/1709 
OB701E 2558" 2"27-0356;> 00000/0000 2-2002?/0525 
OB701E 1"301< 2713-03391 00000/0000 2-2003~/1123 
- OS701E 1428~ 2425-03 .. 81 00000/0000 2-2Q02?/0396 
08700E 583"" 25~"-0~35! 00000/0000 2-~002~/IS80 
08700E ~733'1 2 .. 50-0,,180 00000/0000 2-20023/0~53 
c!700E 2556>1 2661-0349::0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/0,,77 
OB700E H30'l 2695-033,5 00000/0000 2-20038/0022 
08100E 1"26N 2731-03303 00000/0000 2-20039/0168 




01~22/76 Te 01/22/77 




06/08/76 50 7006 
11/17/76 BO 9265 
04/08/76 10 6155 
08/2~/76 10 8080 
10/30176 10 901" 
03/10/76 10 5751 
05/1~/76 "0. 6657 
06/26/76 10 7257 
12121176 10 9739 
10/1i!176 0 8763 
01109177 0 4 
12/22176 0 97~3 
01/08177 60 9990 
0"/11/76 10 619.7 
12/03176 40 9.S8 
05/17/76 10 6699 
07/10/76 90 74S2 
OH2B176 20 6'34 
04109/76 10 ~ts9 
05.115/76 60 6671 
03/21/76 30 590" . 
12/0"176 10 9502 
12/19/76 0 9711 
07/28/~6 60 7703 
11115/76 "0 9237 
01/06/77 0 9962 
12/01/?6 0 9.60 
03/2"/~6 0 59.6 
0110"/77 30 993~ 
03/ 22/76 20 5918 
07/19176 80 7578 
OV16/76 10 .:267 
11.113176 0 9209 
12/17/76 80 9683 
01122177 20 185 























50. 6 100·3 
21·5 150'1 
30.0 142 '4 55.9 94,3 
28.8 147.7 







36 ... 141.7 
37.6 135.8 
37'0 129'1 
1~4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.B"'N~ "II!T AVAIl ABLE, O-rieftD' ,.peeR::! F·FAI~. 
MSS QATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.r.~~P~ESSED. I.LINEAR 
HSS l~AGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.'A. r,AIN. H.~'GH GAIN 
PAGE oa67 
IMAGE_QUAL ·MSS HSI 
RSV HSS DATA IHAGE 















































































































021H APR 28,'17 
LANnS4T.2 
CeBRO!NATE L!ST!NG PAGE 0868 
~!R "JBN-US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Tft ol/P2/77 
PR!>lCrPAL P~!~T BB5E~V"T1ft'" ~!CRe'!L~ ROLL ~".I DATE CL9UO ORR!T SUN. 5UN !MAGE_GUAL !!55 H5S BRen FRAME 
81' I"A3E 10 PGSlTI6~ IN RALI AC~U!R~D CaVER NUM9ER ELEV. .ZrM. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PA~H R6W 
L6"10 Loll RBV H5S l: 123 _S'78 HSO" OA!N NUM. NUH. 
08659E 5829N 2526-0_35. 00000/0000 2-2002A/nU8 07/01/1;' 80 7327 50'4 1_2.6. GGGG 1!59 19 
08659E _noN 2468-0_173 00000/ 0000 2-2002VI3~7 05/0~176 10 6518 51'1 13_.6 "P"I' 155 27 
08659E _012/1 26H-0~02P nnOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0770 11/16/76 10 9251 25.3 t50.0 "GFG 153 32 
08659E 2016N 2696-03'35 00000/0000 2-2003R/0064 12/18/76 30 9697 33,9 139,3 FOGO 1_9 -~ I C3659E 2015" 27H-03_31 00000/0000 2-20038/0791 01/05/77 10 99_8 33'0 136-8 FGGO 1~9 .u , 08659£ 0837" 2370-0345. 00000/ 0000 2-2002n/ 0'27 01/27176 10 5151 "'2-3 125'2 FGGG 1<1-7 5_ r 08658£ 5829'1 2508-0_361 00000/0000 2-2002&/1398 06/13/76 10. 7076 5 0 ,9 1"".0 GGOG 1~9 1, , 
t 08658£ 2555'1 2625-03505 00000/0000 2-20034/0553 10/08/76 40 8707 ItS,S ,31'0 GOGO 1 a <1-2 , 08658£ 255_'1 2373-03575 00000/0000 2-2002n/0603 01/30/76 90 5193 33'S t36,9 GGGF liSa <1-2 ~ , 08658£ 2010N 2lt2b-0352P 00000/0000 2-20021/1812 03/23/ 76 20 5932 49.5 113.6 GPI' 1<1-9 ••• ! 08658£ 1_28N ' 2677-03_0' nooooloooo 2-~0036/1,,96 11129176 90 9432 'to'" 135.7 GGGG 148 !So ! 08657E It728~ 2,.32_0",18,. 00000/0000 2-2002~/08_3 03/29/76 10 '601 6 39,1 1_0.7 GFOG 1~5 27 08657E 2551·' 2391-J357? 00000/0000 2-20020/1470 02/17/76 10 5444 37,1+ 132'0 GGGG 1 a 42 i 08657£ 201"" 2678-03_." nOOOO/QOOO 2-20036/1612 11,30/76 10 '446 36.6 139.7 PPGP 1<1-9 .. 08657E 2012N ,,660-0345;- OOO~O/OQOO 2-20036/0352 li112176 30 9195 '+0. 3 ,37.6 GGGO 1<1-9 46 f 08656E 2552N 2643-03S01 00000/0000 2-20035/0178 10/26/76 20 8958 40e5' 137.6 FGGG ISO 42 
I 08655£ 4730N 2720-0"093 0~000/0000 2-2003R/1250 01/11/77 20 32 1 ... ·7 ! .. B.9 GGGG 155 27 08655£ 1422" -e371-03_9" 00000/0000 2-~002~/0"73 01/28/76 20 516!! 39,6 129.5 GGGG 148 50 0865_E 2007" 2390-03S3P 00000/0000 2-2002n/1606 02/16 / 76 10 5_30 40• 1 127.9 GGGG 1_9 
" f 08652£ 472"N 2684·041011 noooolOOOO 2-~0037/n312 12/06176 20 9530 15.6 \53,2 PFPP 155 27 08651£ 5555", 2",71-0"'321 00000/0000 2-<0024/1719 05/07 / 16 90 6560 1+6.S ,45.1 "aGG IS! 21 08651E .720N 2500-041s , 00000/0000 2-.002R/l,,55 07/15/76 10 7522 5 .... 3 ,25.8 GGGG 155 27 t 08651E .717'" 2504-04164 onao%ooo 2-20026/1081 06/09/76 20 7020 56.6 ,26.7 GGGG 155 27 
r 08650£ .72"" 2612-0413" 00000/0000 2-Z0032/1798 09/25176 '+0 8526 36·0 t.,.5·t GGGG 155 27 
08648£ 4716" 2648-0412? 00000/0000 2.20035/0,,05 10/31176 100 9028 2~.3 152.3 GOGO ISS 2, 
086~8£ 3020" '2716-0351~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0928 01/07/77 10 S976 26.5 11+1·8 GGGG 151 39 086_8£ 0717'< 24'2-03_4n OCOOOIOOOO 2-20n2P/1709 0"/08/ 76 10 6155 52·7 87.6 FGGG 147 55 
086107E 555S" 2579-0"2', 00000/0000 2-2003~/0315 oa/2~176 7JJ 8066 '+0. 9 1it,..a GGGG 158 21 
086.7E 5313" 2452-0.275 OCOOOIOOOO 2-~002_/00,,1 04/18176 20 6295 42.8 144_ 1 GGGG 157 1.3 
086_7£ ""ON 2b30-0'130 00000/0000 2-'0030/0772 10/13176 50 8777 30·2 14!h3 GOGO 155 1/7 
08H7£ 3019N 2680-0353 1 00000/0000 2-20036/1775 12/02/76 0 9<1-7. 29. 2 '45-5 GGGO 1~1 3, 
086"7£ 3018'1 2698-0352l' 00000/0000 2-20037/11 9• 12/20/76 10 9725 26-9 1<1-<1-·. GBIlG 1 1 39 
08~H£ 3015" 2662-0353fi 00000/0000 2-20036/0566 11/14 / 76 10 9223 33.2 \".5 GGGG 151 39 
08606£ 5311" 2_7O-O'27p 00000/0000 2-POoZ./I"20 05/06176 ~O 65.6 ItSII3 "1'7 GGGG 157 23 
OB646E 5020" 2721-0_IoP 00000/0000 2.2003R10962 01/1?!?7 10 .6 12.7 150.0 GGGO 15. 25 
f" KEyS: o T6 lno • I CLBUD c~VER. r C~eUD :9vER ~ ••••••••••••••• I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-BAND ~eT AV4IJABLE. G.AeeO. PapeeRi FaFAIR, ; MSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANK'.r.~MP~ESSED. I .LIN£AR 
HSS IMAGE GAl~ •• e ••••••••••• [BLANKI"I!w ~,U". H.~!GH GA!~ 
I 
. , 
, ~-----------.~- _.~., .~."_,=~:~~~~=.=.,~.=_ ,="=-= ..~ .. = .. =.=~'v~. "",.~~,~.=,"~,.~",~, ... "", .... ,,=,~:.:, .~t :··:",:h:,: .. :,:j>~':'"':· ,:.:.:. :C~·:;;7:t :E':':m:'~n:l :W:·:;;:;:·:;1:,;;:;:~;;;=::.;:;;j·:i:;::;:';:;:':T:j;;:i~·:; :'.;;iib;'fi·1if.. 
r r 0 """'", ,..... I , 
.. 
LANDS~T-2 
02:H APR 28,'77 COORDINATE LISTIN~ PAGE OU, 
~eq NON-US 
.. q8~ 01/22/76 TO 01/1'2/77 
PRiNCIPAL POINT eB5EQYATIBN ~ICRO~IL~ ROLL N8./ DATE CLOUD eRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS ORBIT FRAME 
aF IMAGE ID paSITION IN ROLL ACQUIR.D CaVER NUMBER ELEY •. AZIt!. RBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
LeNG LAT RBY HSS )l lil3 _5"8 HeDE GAIN NU'4. NUH. 
086_6£ 5018'1 2703-0H50 00000/0000 2-2003R/012_ 12/25/76 0 9795 11·8 152.5 FFFF 15' 25 
086H£ 5552N 2561-0'295 00000/0000 2-20030/0890 08/05/76 60 7815 4tS.9 1_1'2" GGGG 158 21 086 __ E 5310N 2722-0'191 00000/0000 2-20038/1312 01/1::/77 10 60 10.8 \51'2 GG G 157 23 
086HE ,,319'1 2,,'9-04133 00000/0000 2-20023/nI9" OV15/76 30 6253 .ft.7.6 133.,. GF~G 15. 30 086 __ £ 1306N 2461-03473 00000/0000 2-20020/018_ 04/27/76 10 6_20 55.3 8_.5 GGGG lU !II 
} 08603E 5306N 2704-04195 00000/0000 2-20038/0162 12/26/76 0 9809 9.6 153.7 FFGG 157 23 086_3E 4316N 2467-00130 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/1205 05/03/76 30· 650_ 52,9 129'0 GGGG 154 30 ~ 08642E 4315N 2719-0"050 00000/0000 2-20038/1153 01/10/77 '0 18 17·7 147'1 GGGG 15. lD , 08642E 1850N 2462'0351. 00000/0000 2-2002~/o718 0~/2S/76 30 6_3' 56 ..... 92.7 GG~G 1~9 ~7 
I 086~IE 55 __ N 2507·0~31? OOOOO~OOOO 2-20026/1373 06/12176 0 7062 52·5 139.9 GGGG 15! • 21 086~lE 55HI< ' 25~3'0_302 00000/0000 2.2002~/1770 07/18/76 90 7564 .918 138.8 ~GGG 1~' 21 , 086UE 43111< 2_31-0HH 00000/0000 2-2002?/0787 03/28/76 10 6002 41.3 136.' GGGG 1 • 30 
" ~ 086"1£ 0713N 2~06'03451 00000/0000 2-r0021/1006 03/03/76 10 56J3 "7.8 108.5 FFFG 1_7 55 
t 08640E 5309N 2578-0'2~? 00000/0000 2-20030/1 699 08/22176 50 8052 "3'0 1~1·3 GGGG 157 23 
! 08640E 2433N 2637·0348? 00000/0000 2-20038/0296 12/19/76 0 9711 31·0 141.6 GGGG 150 ... 3 086 _0£ 2_32N 2553'0353~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0218 07/28/16 80 7703 55.7 92·a GGGG 150 ,,3 
I 08HOE 2"31~ 2679'03491 00000/0000 2-20036/1710 12/01/76 0 9460 33.5 1~2." FFGG 150 ... 3 086"OE 1302N 
.;?,,2r034S" 00000/0000 2-20022/0397 03/22/76 10 5918 50 1 5 105·2 FFGG l~a 51 ! 08639E 55"2N 252 '0-305 00000/0000 2-2002R/C"15 06/30/76 60 7313 52.1 . 131!h3 GGGG 1 a 21 08639E 5303N 2560'0-200; 00000/0000 2-20030/0789 08/04/ 76 60 7801 _7.8 137.3 GGGG 157 23 ~ 08639E 5007~ 2667'0"163 00000/0000 2-20036/0976 11/19/76 30 9293 . 16.8 15_.9 GGGG 156 25 
0- 08639E ~31_N 2575'0"1;)1 00000/0000 2-20030/1572 08/19/76 10 8010 "'9.1 128.1 GGGG 15_ 30 08639E 43121< 2593'0_09~ 00000/0000 2-20032/~832 09/06/76 0 8261 ~4.5 135'1 G~~G 15~ 30 
08639E 4306:. 2485'0"12" 00000/0000 2'20025/0971 OS/21/76 10 6755 56,5 123-9 GGGG 15' 30 
08639E 3039N 2699.0356>; 00000/0000 2-20037/11.6 12/21/76 20 9739 23.7 t"6,3 GGGG 152 3, 
08639E 2434N '2715'0347" 00000/0000 2·20038/0840 01/06/77 0 '962 30 12 3 139-0 GGGG 150 "3 
08639E 2432N 2"27-0356" nooOO/oOOo 2'20022/0526 ,3/2'/16 10 59_6 ~8,5 118." G~GG 150 ... 3 
08639E 0709N 2370-03'60 00000/0000 2-?002r,/0428 ~1/27176 10 5151 -2,9 123·9 FGGG 147 55 
08638E 530iN 2596'0"'23~ 00000/0000 2-20032/10'0 09/09/16 0 8303 37.5 145.8 FGGG 157 23 
08638E 5a02N 2636'04204 00000/0000 2'20037/0.2, 12/08/ 76 50 9558 10·9 155.6 PPFP 157 Z3 
08638E '3tN 2557-O"lu" 00000/0000 2'20030/05• 3 08/01/76 90 7759 53'0 t22.7 GGGF 15. 30 08638E 3. 9N 2717'03561 00000/0000 2-2003R/I047 01/08/77 20 9990 23'6 1.3'7 GGGG le2 3, 
08638E 18.9>< 2696-03."1' 00000/0000 2·?0038/0065 12/18/76 70 9697 3-..8 138.5 GFGG 1.9 47 
08638E 184SN 27H-03433 00000/0000 2'20038/0792 01/05/77 10 99.8 33·9 13!5.9 GFGF 1.9 .. 7 
08637E 5303~ 261"-O'23~ noooOloOoo 2'20034/0063 09/21/76 90 855" 31'" 150'1 GGGG 157 23 
I(EYS: CL9UD CeVE~ X ••••••••••••••• o Te InO a X CLeUD C~VER. 
11AGE QuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAilABLE. G'AO~D' p.peeR· F.F'Al~. 
MSS OATA ~eOE •••••• a •• """ (BLANK I_C8~PRESSED. 1._LINEAIl 
HSS I~~3E GAl~ •• , ••••••••••• (BLANKI'lftw AAIN, HOHIGH GAIN 
----.--.--.-~. 
_~ _____ ~ .. ___ " _____ ~_, __ , __ = ____ ~=--,<,...=-~ ==~:" __ "'''~''="'''''''''"''_'''''''''''''''·''f±fl''''_. 
LANnSAT-2 
02:~4 ~PR 2S.'77 C'BRCINATE LISTING PAGE OUD 
FeR 'IB"-US 
Fq6H 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI"CIPAL PaINT 3RSERVATIR, ~ICR'FILH FleL.L. ~Ft.1 DATE CLaUD eRa!T SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL "HSS HSS ORBIT ~RAHE 
6F 1-1"GE 10 PBS Ina. IN R.LI AC~UIRFD CftVE" NUHRER ELEV. ,.,ZIM. qBV HSS oUA IHAGE "ATH Rell 
Le'lG LAT RBV "'SS % 123 45678 Heo~ GAIN NU~. NuPh 
08637<: ~306'l 26B3-o~06~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~0037/n112 12/05176 10 9516 19'1 \51'3 GGGG 15" 30 
08637E 3~35N 2681-0357~ OCOOO/oooo 2-?0037/0029 12/03/76 20 9~88 25·9 11t'_6 GGGO 1!2 36 
08637E 2~30N 2661-03495 00000/0000 2-20036/0~78 11/13/76 a 9209 3'.3 1ltO·! flGGG 1 0 "3 
08637E 18~4N 2426-035~4 OOOOO/O:JO~ 2-20021/18 13 .)3/23/76 10 5932 ~9.S 111-9 GOFF 1"9 47 
08636E 4304N 2539-04111 00000/0000 2-20028/1411 07/14176 20 7508 55.9 U 8., GGGO 15" 30 
08636E .303N 25°3-04121 00000/0000 2-2002./0750 06/08/76 10 7006 58_0 U9·6 GGGG 1~" 3D 08636E 4259" 2605-04071 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~0037/0~15 11/17 /76 10 9265 22.9 ,51·" GGGG 1 ~ 30 
08636E 2~30" 2'+09-0357~ 00000/0000 2-20021/11 59 03/06176 10 5695 '1>3'2 125'2 FGGG 150 "3 
08636E 2,,29'1 2625-u3511 00000/0000 2-~0034/055" 10/08/76 30 8707 ,.6. 2 129'6 GGGG 1!0 ,,3 ~ 08635E 4300" 2413-0"14" 00000/0000 2-20021/1410 ,,3/10/76 a 5751 34t.6 139.7 FGGG 1 " 30 
I 08635E 3856'1 2700-0~01~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/1235 !2/22/76 30 9752 20·5 ,1t1'1 GGGF 153 33 08635E 3856N 2718-0"00'1 00000/0000 2-~Oo3R/n877 u1/09177 30 ~ 20. 7 tits·. FGGG 153 33 
! 0863~E 3.31~ 2663-u35~~ OOOOO/ooo~ 2-"0036/~665 11/15/76 10 9a37 29.8 147·0 GGGO 1~2 3, 
I 08635E 2'+27>0 n 73-03581 00000/0000 2-2002~/060~ 01/30176 90 5193 34.3 136'0 GGGF 1 0 43 D863fjE la'6~ 2678-03"50 00000/0000 2.20036/1613 11/30/76 10 9 .... 6 37'5 13S.8 PPGP 1"9 47 
1 08635E 18"5N 2660-03"55 00000/0000 2-20036/0353 11/12/76 30 9195 "1·2 136.5 GGGF 1"9 47 0863.E 5259N 25'2-0·253 00000/0000 2-.0028/,68. Q7/17t76 60 7550 51·5 13,,·6 GGGG IS7 23 
i 0863"E 5256N -2668-0"21~ 0~000/0000 2-20036/1013 11/20176 lOa 9307 1~·3 ,56." PFFF 157 23 
i 0863"E .302N 2647-0"Ogo 00000/0000 2.2003~./0300 10/30/76 0 901" 2,.9 ~lt9.7 GGGG I!" 30 , 0863.E '+2591'< 2521-0411'0 00000/0000 ~':~u~8/J075 06 /26/76 !O 7257 57.' 117.5 GGGG 1 " 30 i 0863~E 242bN 2391-03570; 00000/0000 2-20020/ 1,,71 02/17/76 10 5~H ~!.2 130.9 . GGGG ISO 43 
r 
08633E 525.~ 2S06-0,,26'1 00000/0000 2-20026/'676 06/11 /76 90 7.0"S 54,0 135.6 FGGG 157 23 
08633E 5252 .. 252'-0"260 00000/0000 2-20028/,367 06/29/76 90 7299 53.7 133.9 FGGG 157 23 
08633E 4303~ 2629 -0'0&3 orooO/oooc 2-2003./066~ 10/12/76 a 8763 33.5 1'1-6·2 GGGG 154 30 
08633E 3852" 26g2-0'020 00000/0000 2-?0036/18S9 12/0·"6 ·0 ~502 22·6 1",9.5 PPPF 153 33 
08633E IS.1N . 2390_,)353" 00000/0000 2-20020/1,07 02/16/76 10 5,,30 'tOal8 126.7 GGGG 1,,9 ", 08630E 3S47~ 266·-0'020; 00000/0000 2-?0036/0771 11/16/76 10 9251 26.41- 1 .. 9.3 FGGG 153 33 
08628E 05~9~ 24'2-03H~ OOoooloooe ?_,,002~/1710 04/08/76 So 6155 52 •• 85., GGGG 147 5, 
08625E .607~ 2,+50-0·1~'1 00000/0000 2-20023/0?5't 04/16/76 10 6267 ~6 .... ,36.5 GGGG 155 2S 
0862"E 1139" 2061-03".0 00000/0000 2-20024/01 85 0"/27/76 20 6420 54.9 82· ... FOGF 148 52 
0862"E 050SN 2.2'-03.50 00000/0000 2-2002?/036S 03/21176 20 590~ 50.6 96.7 FFGF IH 56 
08623E .605N 2.68-0.1~0 00000/0000 2-2002 .. /13.8 °S/OV76 .0 6518 5108 132'7 GGGG Il15 za 
C86~3E 2g53~ 2680-03533 00000/0000 2·?003~/1776 12/02/76 0 94" 30·3 1~ ... ·7 GGGG Il11 40 
08623E 2a53~ 2716-J3520 00000/0000 2-~OO38/0929 01/07/77 0 ~976 27.5 ,41"1 GGGG Il11 "0 
Oe~23E .852'" ~6~8-U352S 00000/0000 2-?o037/1195 12/20/76 0 9725 27.9 11t3-' GGGG 151 40 
~EYS: CL9UO COVER % ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ CLeuo CaVE~. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANe >leT AVAIIA8LE. G-neeD' p.peeR' F·F11~o 
~ss DATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~~pqESSEC' I .LItlEAR 
t 
~ss I~AGE GAI~ •••••• o ••••••• (BLAN~l.leN ~AIN, He~tGH GAIN 
I 
I 
I ~- ~" ,,--~" I 1 ...... -II 
jfi.,AX"'q;fHiS: one pa'. M* ~--- = .ll£iliiiirn 
"3 .. ~ .•• ~. , •• ~ __ .... .~-,...."",,-_,~ .. ~ ..... ..;.~ ....  ......... ""'_". ·j·ro·'· = ... 0.-0"'0 ...... 0 MUW3H' ·em:· nc;· 1 ::'$ ·t-· . t I'. Tot 
.~ j .. i<tS· t,. 1 ~) " .. , .. tX'S tszt ..,rt3. 
r-" r'~~=~_C_'~' -~.~. _=~.~W~_~' __ i'-""''<''--"=""."'''''''''-<''''o"""-"""""""",-,=-"""~,,,,-, __ ,,,~ __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,_--,--... -----•. ---~- .. ---"-.--"--.-
~ r, 
021~~ APR 28,'77 
LANnSAT-2 
C88RDINATE LISTING PAGE Q8?1 
FeR NeN-US 
I"ReM 01/22/76 T& 01/?2/?7 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT eBSERVATI." ~ICReFIL" ReLL NA.I DATE CL'UD BRRll SUN SUN IMAGE_GUAL ''''S9 HS9 ORBIT 'RAHE 
9F l"fASE 10 PSSITI8N IN ROLl ACQUIR~O C&VER NUMBER ELEY. AZU,. RBY H5S DATA IHAGE PM'H RBW 
L8'1G LAT RBy HSS % 123 ~5673 H&D~ GAIN ~U". NUH. 
08622E 28~8N 2662-03502 00000/ 0000 2-2003M n567 1111_176 a 9223 3_.2 1_3.6 GGGG 151 40 
08621E lf60SN 2032-0019~ 00000/0000 2-2002?log.o 03/29/76 a 6016 ~O.O ,39., GFGG 155 2, 
08621E 4602N 2702-0'IJ3 noooolOOOO 2-2003R/O,81 12/2'/76 a 9781 15.1 ,50'& GFGG 155 28 
08621E 05.7N 2'06-03 454 00000/0000 2-20021/1007 03 /03176 10 5653 -8'0 106.8 GGGG 14' 56 
08620E .605N 2720-0'095 00000/0000 2-20038/1251 01/11177 'a 32 15.7 ,.'.8_2 FFGG 155 2. OB620E 172'N 2'62-0352n 00000/0000 2-20024/0719 0"/28/76 30 603' 56.2 gO'4 GGGG 149 48 
08619E 1135N 2425-03490 00000/0000 2-20022/ 0398 03/22176 10. 5918 50. 7 103.,+ FFGG lU 52 
08619E 05,3N 2370-03463 00000/0000 2-20020/0429 01/27/76 20 5151 ,3'5 122'6 GGGG 1", 56 
08618E 2307~ 2697-03'8<; 00000/0000 2-2003R/0297 12/19/76 0 9711 31_9 140,9 FGGG 150 .... 
08617E 5721N 2~72-0~373 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1 821 05/0 8/ 76 10 657" 46.2 1'6.9 FGGG 159 • 20 
08617E '559N 268"-O411~ 00000/0000 2-20037/03 13 12/06/76 30 9530 16,7 152.5 PFPP 155 21 
08617E IJS53N 2500-00170 00000/0000 2-20026/1082 06/09/76 10 7020 57. 1 12 •• 3 GGGG 1S5 28 
08617E 2308N 2715-03"0 00000/0000 2-~003RI0841 01/06/17 a 9962 31-2 138,2 FGGF 150 .... 
08617E 2305N .679-Q309~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1711 12/01/76 0 9~60 34.5 1"1·5 FFGG 150 .". 
08616E '555" 25'0-041 6\ 00000/0000 2-2002R/14S6 07/15/76 10 7522 5,,+·9 \23'5 GGGG 1~5 28 08616E 2305N 2427-03511 0000010000 2-2002?10527 03/24/76 10 5946 '9'0 116.7 GGGG 1 0 n 
08616E 17221'< 2696-03 •• , 00000/0000 2-2003R/0066 12/18116 50 9697 35.8 \37.6 GFGI" 1'" U 
08616E 1722~ ..271'-03"40 0000010000 2-2003R/0793 01105177 10 99.8 3417 135'0 FGGG lU U 
086 16E 1718" 2~26-03531 00000/0000 2-20021/181, 03/23/76 10 5932 50.1 . 110.1 GGFF 1 .. 9 ... 
08615E 4600N 2612-041'0 00000/0000 2-2003?/1799 09/25/76 50 852"- 37.0 tlt3.9 GGGG 155 2~ 
08614E '551~ 2522-04164 00000/0000 2-2002R/01S2 06/27/76 10 7271 56,8 122._ GGGG 155 28 
OB61"E 230'tk 240S-03574 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1160 03/06/ 76 0 1;695 "3.8 123,8 FGGG 150 n 
08614E 2304N 2661-0350? 00000/0000 2-<0036/0.79 11/13176 0 9209 38-3 ,39.8 GGGG 150 ~ .. 
08611;E 2302~ .625-03514 00000/0000 2-2003./0555 10/08/76 10 8707 46·9 128.1 GGGG 150 ... 
0861,E 1719N 2660-03'&1 00000/0000 2-20036/0354 11/12/16 30 9195 42.1 135 ... GGaF H9 41 
0861"E 1719111 - 2678-03453 00~0010000 2-20036/1614 11/30/76 ~O 9~46 38.'" \37.8 GPGF 149 n 
08613E 4551N 2648-04125 0000010000 2-20035/04~6 10/31/76 100 9028 25.4 \51.5 GGGG 155 28 
OB613E '152~ 2'49·~41'0 OoooOloooe 2-2002~/o195 04/15/16 20 6253 '+8.4 13107 FFFG 154 31 
08613E 331~N 2699-0357\ 00000/0000 2-?'0037/11,7 12/21/76 20 9739 21t.7 145.7 FGGG 152 37 
08613E 1715~ 2390-03501 00000/0000 2-20020/160B 02116/76 20 5"30 ilj.l' S 125.5 GGGG 14' 48 
08612E 5721N 2580-0,343 00000/0000 2-20030/1785 OS/2,,/76 10 80s0 3g.7 1""'6 GGGG 1~9 20 08612E ,550N 2630-0~13~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0773 10/13/16 10 8777 31.2 148._ GGGG 1 5 Z' 
08612E 41S1N 2467-0'133 00000/0000 2·~002_/'246 05/03 / 76 30 650" 53.5 \27'0 GGGG 15_ 31 
OS612E 3313N 2717-03563 00000/0000 2-,003R/I048 01/0BI77 10 9990 24,6 ,"3'0 FGGG 152 37 
08612E 2301N 2373-0358' 00000/0000 2-20020/~605 01/30/76 90 5193 35.2 \35'1 GGGG 150 ~. 
)(EVS: c~euo cevE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLeUD C~YER. 
l~AGE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B~ND ~eT AVAIl ABLE' G.AeeD. PapeeR. F-F AIR, 
MSS ~~TA MaDE •••••••••••••• , (BLANKI.~eMP~EssED, ... LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,-Lftw SAIN, H.~IGH GAtN 
... ----_ .. _-------------'''-------
L~N~SAT.2 
02144 A'~ 28,'77 CeeROIN~TE LISTING PAGE 0172 
FeR 'Je~.us 
F~e~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PIlI'JCIPAL PaINT 9BSE"VATI~" "ICRBFIL'" RBt.L ""'./ ?ATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN. SUN IMAaE.QU~1. MSS MSS CRBIT FRAME 
eF I~AGE P 'BSIT16~ TN RRLI AC~UIR"D ceYER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV Mss CAn IMAGE PATH ReM 
Le~G LAT RBY !<'IS!; t 123 ~5'78 Hec. GAIN NUM. NUM. 
08612E 23001'< 2391"0358, nOOOOIOOOO 2"?002n/'~72 02/17/76 10 5~H 39'0 ,29.8 GGFG 150 H 
08611E 3310~ 2681"0358(1 00000/0000 2"20037/0030 12/03/76 10 9~U 27'0 '~6'9 GGGG 152 37 
08611E 2 3 01 N 26~3-03510 00000/0000 2-20035/(1179 10/26176 10 89!! 42·7 135'3 GGGG 150 It4 
08610E ,,149~ 2719-0~05? 00000/0000 2-2003R/'15~ 01110177 70 18 la.7 1 .. 6'S GGGG 1!" 31 
! 08610E 'H5N 2"31_0"1>3 00000/0000 2-2002?1078B 0
3 /28/76 ~O 6002 1+2.1 135.5 GGGG 1 " 31 OB610E 3305' 2663-035SIo 00000/0000 2-?003./0666 11/15 / 76 0 9237 30,9 146'2 GGGG 152 37 
! 08607E >8551'< 2721-0>14~ nOOOO/OOOO 2-?003R/0963 01/12/77 30 ~6 13,8 14~'3 FGGG 15' 26 086 07E 4852~ 2703-0>153 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/n125 12/25176 0 9795 12·9 15 1.9 FGGF 15& 26 
OB607E 3731N 2718-0~010 00000/0000 2-2003~/0878 Ot/09/77 so 
" 
21.7 1101\'8 GGGG 1~3 3_ 
08607E 3730~ 2700-0"014 00000/0000 2-20037/1236 12/22/76 50 9753 21·6 147.5 GGGG 1 3 3~ 
08607E M23~ 2H2-03"~5 00000/0000 2-20022/1711 O~/OB/76 40 6155 52'0 83.9 GGGG 1~7 57 
08606E 5710N 2544_0"35" 00000/0000 2-20028/1SBl 07/19/76 60 7578 "S.8 '''0.9 GGGG IS, 20 
08606E 4Hl~ 2683-040b~ OCOOO/OOOJ 2-20037/0113 12/05/7 6 0 9516 20·2 \50·7 GGGG 15" 31 
08605E 5707N 2526-04361 ocoo%ooe 2-20028/0~19 07 /01/76 "0 7327 51·2 \40·5 GGGG 153 20 
08605E 3726' 26B2-04~2~ 00000/0000 2-?0036/\ 890 12/0~176 40 9502 23·6 1,.8.9 PPFP 153 3_ 
" 
0860"E 5706~ 2508-0~ 64 00000/0000 2-20026/1399 06/13/76 60 7076 51 .7 l,.l.g GGGF 12' aD 
r; 0860~E SH8N 2452-042~1 00000/0000 2-20024/0042 0~/18"6 40 6295 43.7 1"2·5 GGGF 1 7 2_ , 0860~E ~B.9N -2685-04161 00000/0000 2-20036/1806 12/07 /76 0 95H 1,.·4 ,53.7 GGFG 156 2' , 
! 0860~E 4135" 2413-0415\ 00000/0000 2-20021/'~11 03/10/76 40 5751 35.5 13~h6 GGGG 154 31 
! 08604E 4134" 2665-04074 00000/0600 2-20037/0216 11/17 / 76 to 9265 2~.0 150·7 FGGG 154 31 08604E 0421'" 2424-03453 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/0366 p3/2117G 50 590" 50.5 9".9 GFFG 1,,7 57 ~ 08603E 5434N 2723_0~2.3 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20038/1380 al/h/77 40 'n 9.B 151.8 GGGG 151 22 08603E 5431'· 2471-0432" ~~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/1720 05/07176 70 6560 ,+7.7 H3':i] GGFG 158 22 
,I 08603E 5146'1 2470-04274 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1421 05 /0 6 176 90 65~6 1+9.2 \39.9 GGGG 157 2" 
, 08603E ~137" 26"-040B~ 00000/0000 ~-20035/0301 10/ 30176 0 9014 29'0 1 ... 8 • 9 GGGG 1l! .. 31 , 086g3E 1013~ , 2461-03ltS? 00000/0000 2-20024/01 86 0 4/27/76 30 6"20 Sit.'" 80'" GGGG lU 53 
08602E 1t137' 2629-0'090 00000/0000 2-20034/0665 10/1217 6 0 S763 31+.5 t't5'3 GGGG 15" 31 
0860?E 3721N 2&64-0'031 00000/0000 2-2003~/0772 11/16176 0 9251 27.5 148'5 FGGF 153 3 .. 
08601E 042SN 2406-03"60 ODOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/l00B 03 /0 3/76 10 5653 ~8.2 105.2 GGGG 1,,7 57 
08600E 5145N 2722-u419> 00000/0000 2-?003R/1313 01/1 3 / 77 10 60 11·8 150·5 GG G 157 2" 
0!600E 5Hl'" 270'-0420? 00000/0000 2-20038/0163 12/26 / 76 0 9809 10·7 153'1 FFGG 157 Zit 
f; 08600E .h3N 2667-0'170 OOOO~/OOOO 2-20036 / 0977 11/19176 10 9293 17·9 \5"'2 GGGG 156 Zi , 
~ 08559E 5'35~ 2579-0'29" 00000/0000 2-2003~/0316 ~8/23176 40 8066 41·8 1"3'2 GGGF 158 22 i 08559E 2727~ 2680-03540 OOOOOIOuOO 2-2003bl\777 12/02/76 10 9"7" 31·3 1.1t't·O FFFF 151 Itl 
! 08559E 2727~ 2716-035?~ 00000/0000 2-"0038/0930 01107177 10 9976 28.4 t 4 0·" GGeG 1
51 <!-1 
\ 
i ICEYS: c~euo CBV£~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o ., 3 100 • ~ CLeuo COVER. ,
• l~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• BL-NKS.9ANo NeT AVAILABLE. G-AoSO' p.peeR· F-F,llR' ,
, MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK, .c:ft'1PRESSEO.l I.L INE4R 
~ HSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K"LftW ~AIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
~ I • I 
t , (- 41 
l""···~=" '-'~~'. '."""'-",,':e:- = --........ ',,_._ . . - . . .• '" -.. ...0..-=--.. ........ , , . ... ~'T' • ,-,¥",rr'mmtr'-"AA:" laW",.:"·;-· ... ,'-- ~"""''"1'= 
_~ ____ ,~_:....._. , .... c:h ___ ~_~._G,,~-J!c,.,..~a:o.""""""""""-~._ ... "" ,. ~"'J '---~ --- ~ ~ ............. , ~ ~,:...---...... .... ~--·I ~ ...... -."""'1'. ~ •• ~ _ ..... -
_ .... _ ..... ~_ ...... , .. " ... ~ H ..,.-" 





02 Hit APR 28,' 77 CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE OR7] 
F"eR NeN-US 
F"Re~ 01/22/76 TO 01/P2/77 
PRI~eIPAI. POINT BBSEQVATIRN ~ICR3F"11.~ Rel.l. NR./ DATE el.BUO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL M55 H5S ORBIT FRAME 
"F IMAGE 10 P9SITI6N IN R8Lo AeaUIRF"D eovER NUMBER ELEV. "lIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LeNG LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 .. 5678 HeDr GAIN NUH. NUl'" 
08559E 2725N 2698-03531 00000/0000 2-20037/1196 12/20/76 10 9725 28,9 1"3'0 GGGG 151 "I 
08559E 27~2N 2662-035>4 00000/0000 2-20036/0568 11/1 .. /76 10 9223 35'2 '''2.7· GGGG lSI "I 
08559E 1557~ 2"62-0352~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0720 0"/28/76 30 6"34 56'0 8812 GGGG 1"9 ... , 
08559E O"17N 2370-0H6<; 00000/0000 2-20020/M30 01/27/76 "0 5151 "+1+-1 ,21·3 GGGG 1"7 57 
I 08557E 5"29N 2561-0430' 00000/0000 2-20030/086+ 08/05/76 50 7815 41-6,8 1.39.3 GF"GG lli! 22 08557E 51'14N 2578-04245 00000/0000 2-20030/1700 ~8/22/76 50 8052 '+3,9 139., GGGG 157 2" 08556£ 5141N 2596-0 42.? 00000/0000 2-2003~/1041 09/09/76 10 8303 38'" t",,.15 GGGG 157 2, 08556£ 5139N 2560-0425~ 00000/0000 2-~0030/0790 08/04/76 bO 7801 1+8,6 135-, It GGGG 157 2" 
I 08556£ 21"1" 2697-03"91 00000/0000 2-2003R/0298 12/19/76 0 9711 32e9 1_0'1 F"GFF" 150 ~5 0 8556£ 1007N 2~07-035QO 00000/0000 2·20021/'!1~2 03/04/76 10 5667 lt7.Jt \11'2 GGGG I~B '53 08555£ 5137N . 2686-04210 00000/0000 2-20037/0425 12/08/76 30 9558 12'0 15lt.' GGGG 157 z • 08555E 5136N 2488-0427~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/ll~1 OS/2"/76 90 6797 53_0 136.5 GGFG 157 2" 
! 08555E 21~IN 2715-03~8~ 00000/0000 2-ao03~/Q8"2 n1l06/77 0 9962 32'1 \37 ... GGGG 150 ~5 08555£ 2138N 2679-035UO 00000/0000 .-20036/1712 12/01176 10 9 .. 60 35'4 1",,0'6 GFGG 150 45 I 08555£ 1556N 271~-03"4P 00000/0000 ?-2003R/0794 01/05/77 30 99"8 35,6 ,34.1 GGGG 149 4' 08555£ 1555N 2696-03<51 00000/0000 2-2003R/00b7 12/1 8/76 30 ~697 36.7 136.7 GGGG 1/t, ~9 08555£ 1552N 2426-1l353~ 00000/0000 2-20021/IBI5 03/23/76 10 5932 50·1f. 10S.3 GOFF I'" ", 0 855 .. £ 5~20N 2507-04314 00000/0000 2-~0026/1374 06/12176 10 7062 53,3 137.7 GOGG 158 22 
~ 08554E 5"20N 2543-04304 00000/0000 2-2002R/1771 07/18/76 90 7564 50,6 136.7 .GGG 158 22 08554E 5139N 2614-04235 OOOOO/OODO 2-20034/006" 09/27/76 90 8554 32'" 149'0 GGGG 157 2_ 
! 08554£ 2139~ 2~27-0357~ 00000/0000 2-20022/0528 03/2./76 0 59~6 .ltS'lf. 11_19 GGGG 150 ,5 08552£ 5135~ 2542-04255 00000/0000 2-2002a/\685 07/17/7" 70 75.50 52_2 \32.5 GGGG 157 2 ... 08552£ 5131N (:668-0'+215 00000/0000 2-20036/101" 11/20/76 90 9307 15 ... ,55.6 GGGG 151 2" 
I 08552£ 2138N 2661-03504 OUOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0480 11/13/76 10 9209 39,2 \38.8 ,GGG IlIo .5 08552E 1553~ 2678-03455 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/\615 11/30/76 60 9 ... 6 39.3 ,36.B F"F"F"F' 1~9 ~, ! 08552£ 15~9N 23'0-0354' 00000/0000 2-2002n/1609 ~2/16/76 30 5"30 1t2'1 12''''2 GGGG 1-1>9 4' 
08551£ 5419N 2525-043 11 00000/0000 2-2002~/O416 16/30/76 10 73\3 52.9 136.1 GGGG 158 22 
08551£ 5129N 2506-04265 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1677 06/11/76 70 70~8 5,..7 133_3 F"GGG 157 U 
08551£ 2138N 2409-035~1 00000/0000 2-20021/11 61 03/06176 10 5695 4.,. 122 ... ,GGG 150 .5 
i 08551E 2136J« 2625-03520 00000/0000 2-20034/0556 10/08/76 0 8707 .. 7.6 \26.6 GGGG 150 .5 , 08550E 5128N 2524-0 .. 26~ 00000/0000 2-~002R/0368 06129176 80 7299 51t U • ,31'7 ,GGG 157 2. 
! 08550£ ,,. .. If.2N 2~50-0~la~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0255 0"/16176 10 6267 "7.2 13~.8 GGGG 155 ~, 08550£ "~~ON 2468-0H8~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1349 05/04176 30 6518 52.5 130·1 GGGG 155 2' 
~ 08550E 2135N 2373-03590 00000/0000 2-20020/0606 01/30/76 90 5193 36_0 134'1 GGGF" 150 .5 0855 0E 2134N 2391-035~4 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,73 02117/76 0 5~ .. ' 39.7 128,7 GGGG 150 "5 ; 
I KEYS: CLBua :SVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL6UO C"VER. I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BANO ~8T AVAIlABLE_ G.~BSD' P.p86R· F'·F"II='~ 
• 
~ss DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• (aLAN~'.r."~·qESSEO, I.LINE4R 
MSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••••••••• ~ rBLANK'-lftW ~AIN. ~.HIGH GAIN 
r! 
L~N~S~T.2 
02lH ~PR 2B.'77 ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE Oil7. 
F"aR NB>I-US 
F"RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL paINT aBSE~VATIA" ~ICRr.F"IL~ ReLL >1 •• / DATE CLauD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.GUAL MSS MSS BRB!T F"RANE 
aF" IMAGE 10 1=16SITI8'\1 IN RnLi ACQUIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV, ,lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNG L.T RBV 'ISS X 123 ~5'78 HaDF" GAIN NU",. NUN, 
085~9E 2135N 2643-J351? 00000/0000 2-20035/0180 10/26/ 76 10 8958 43,S 13~'1 GGGG 150 45 
08548E 3147~ 2699-03574 00000/0000 2-.0037/1148 12/21/76 10 9739 25,8 145'0' GGGF" 152 38 
08547E 1f1f.3StlJ 2432-04193 00000/0000 2-2002?/0845 03/29/76 10 6016 '+0-8 ,38'0 GGGG 155 Z' 
085HE 4437" L!70a-O"'110 0~000/0000 2-2003R/0482 12/24/76 0 9781 16,2 t50·2 GGG 155 2' 
08546E H39N 2720-U410. OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20038/1252 01/11/77 70 32 16,8 1 ... 7.6 FGGG 155 29 
08546E 3146,. 2717-03570 00000/0000 2-2003R/I049 01108/77 0 9990 25·6 t1t-2'S GGGG 152 31 
08546E 3H4N 2681-0358. 00000/0000 2-20037/0031 12/03/76 0 9488 28.0 11+6,2 GGGG 1!2 31 08544E 4431N 25'0-0'16~ 00000/0000 2-e002R/1457 07/15/76 10 7522 55,3 121"2 GGGG 1 5 2' 
, 08544E 4428N 250~-04173 00000/0000 2-20026/1083 06/09p6 10 7020 57.6 121.9 GGGG 155 29 ,. 08544E 3l38N 2663-U3591 00000/0000 2-20036/0667 11/15/76 0 9237 31·9 \45'4 GGGG 152 -38 
f 085~3E 4434N .2684-04114 00000/0000 2-20037/031 4 12/06/76 20 9530 17.8 \51·9 PF"PP 155 2' 08542E 58o\6N 25S1-0~395 00000/0000 2-2003P/011 5 08/25176 30 809~ 38·4 148'4 GrGG 160 19 08542E H 35N 2612_041~~ 00000/0000 2_2003?/I~OO 09/25/76 30 8526 37·9 142 .7 GGGG 155 29 I 08542E 0844N 2~43-03~9. 00000/0000 2-2002P/1604 0~/09/76 10 6169 53.1 89'0 GGGG 148 5. 
~ 08541E 5842N 2473-04425 00000/0000 2-~0024/,860 05/09/ 76 0 6588 If.5.5 1lf8.5 GGGG 160 19 , 085~IE H27N 2522-04170 00000/ 0000 2"20028/01 53 06/27176 20 7271 57'3 120'0 GFGG 155 29 I 085~IE 0840N 2479-034B? 00000/0000 2-20025/04~1 05/15/76 30 6671 53.lt- 6Eh9 FGGG H8 lS. 
I 08540E 4426N EM8-041 31 00000/0000 2-~0035/0407 10/31-/76 9n 9028 26.5 150" GGGG 155 29 08539E ~023N 2719-04055 00000/0000 2-2003~/1155 01/10177 fO 18 19 • 8 1,+5.9 F"GGF" 154 32 
• 08~39E 3605N 2700_04021 00000/0000 2.20037/1237 12/22/76 10 9753 22.6 '46·8 GGGG 1~3 ~~ 
I 
08 39E 3605N 2718-0401? 00000/0000 2-~003R/0879 01/09/77 70 .. 22.7 14""1 GGFG 1 3 
08538E 5839N 2563-0440. 00000/0000 2-20030/091 5 08/07;76 '0 78,43 43.7 tits.! GGGG 160 19 
08538E 4424N 2630-04~3" 00000/0000 2-20034/0774 10/13/76 10 8777 32-2 ,lt7.lt GGGG 155 29 08538E 1431N 2462-03 25 00000/0000 2-20024/0721 04/28/76 10 643~ 55.7 86'0 GGGG 149 50 
08537E 360lN 2682-04025 00000/0000 2-20036/1891 12/04/ 76 30 9502 24.7 t.lf8·2 ~PPF 153 35 
08537E 2600N 2 428-04020 00000/0000 2-20022/ 0624 03/25176 0 596 0 JJ8.3 t19.7 GGGG 151 42 
08536E 4016N 26a3-0407? 00000/0000 2-20037/0114 12/05/76 0 9516 21.3 150.1 GGGG IS4 32 
08536E 2601N 2716-03525 00000/0000 2-20038/0931 01107/ 77 0 9976 29'4 139.6 FFFF" 151 42 
C;3536E 2558N 2698-03534 OCOOOIOOOO 2"20037/11 97 12/20/76 0 9725 29.9 142'3 GGGG 151 42 
08536E 084 0" 2407-0350~ 00000/0000 2-20021/11 43 03/04/76 10 5667 47.7 109.6 GGPG I"S 54 
08535E 3556N 2664-0403' 00000/0000 2-20036/0773 11/16/76 10 9251 28.5 147.8 FGrF" 153 35 
08535E 2556N 2662-0355\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0569 IVl4176 0 9223 36'1 \41'8 GGGG 151 ~2 
0853+E 5831'1 2527-04,,1. 00000/0000 2-2002./0530 07102/76 90 73~1 5°·3 1,..2'6 GGGG It.O 19 
08534E 5831N 2545-04405 noOOO/OOOO 2-?00~q/0043 07/20/76 80 7592 ,+7.8 1'+2-9 G 160 l' 
08534E 4732N 2469-0'+231 00000/0000 2-20024/1526 05/05/ 76 2U 6532- 51,3 t3lt.S GGGG 156 27 
i I ICEYS: c~euo =9~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB lao • x CL8UD C~VER. I i I~AaE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND ~9T AVAIl A~LE' r,-r,eaO. P.P!~R. r-FAIJ:i· M5S DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• (BlANKI.r..~PQESSED. I..LINEAR 
, I M55 IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• '8LA~I().lAW ~AI~. H.~tG~ GAIN 
! il ! " 
I ( (-- r" ., I 
-~.,'" \",. .. ' 
.. ~.-'.; ,;.::r -,,-- --,..'~ .. : .... u~..:::,----'-·.:...===~,=-><~- -.-- -~.---- --~,-- ,-,--._--
___ , _____ ~. _"'"w ____ 
:: :: ::~. ill.,=: '~~ I!I~ 
, 
LANnSAY.2 
PAOE 0875 02:~~ APR 28.'77 Ca9RDINATE LISTING 
FeR ~8N-US 
s:'Re ... 01/22/76 TO 01/P2/77 
PRI~C:IPAL paINT ~BSE~VATIAN ~ICRBFIL" RSLL NI't.' DATE CL9UO SR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 HS9 eRBn FRAME 
aF IMAGE 10 peS1T16~ IN RftLI ACQUIRFO caVER NUH~ER EL£V, .,ZIM, RBV H55 OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
l.a~G l.AT Rev MSI; ¥ 123 ~5678 HaD. GAIN NU",. NUH. 
0853~E ~009>1 2665-Qlfo!So 00000/0000 2-20037/0217 11/17/76 0 9265 25'1 \50'0 GGGG 15. 32 
0853~E 201JtN 269'l-034Q4 00000/0000 2-?'003A/O?99 12/19/76 0 9711 33.E.. \39'2· FGGG 150 46 
I 0853"E 1~30N 271~-03~'5 00000/0000 2-2003~/0795 01/05/77 ~O 99d 36·lt 133.2 GGGG 149 50 , 0853~E 1"'28N 2696-03"5~ 00000/0000 2-20038/0068 12/18/76 60 9697 37.5 135.' GGGG 1"9 50 , 0853"E 1425N 2426-03500 00000/0000 2-2002\/\816 03/23p6 10 5932 50 16 \06.5 FG'. 149 50 
I 
08533E 255~N 2374-0'03~ 00000/0000 2-2002n / o 659 01/31/76 10 5207 33.6 136.7 GGG 151 42 
08533E 25S.N 2410_0.02. 00000/0000 2_2002\/1239 03/07/76 0 5709 ~2.9 \26·1 GGGG 151 42 
08533E 2015'1 2715-03.85 00000/0000 2-2003"/08.3 01/06/77 0 9962 33'0 136_6 GGGG 150 ~, 
08533E 2013N 2~27-03580 00000/0000 2-.0022/ 0529 03/2~176 10 59~6 '19.7 113.2 GGGG 150 46 
08532E ~731N 2451_0~234 00000/0000 2-20023/0326 04/17176 60 6281 '+6·0 137'9 GGGF 1~' -27 08532E 2550N .2392-0'031 00000/0000 2-20020/1656 02/18/76 0 5 .. 58 37.7 \31·7 GGFF 1 1 ItZ 
08532E 2012>1 2679-0350P 00000/0000 2-20036/1713 12/01/76 10 9460 36.Jt, 139.8 ~FGF 150 4' 
I 08531E 5828 N 2 509.04415 00000/0000 2-2002.,\599 06/1.176 10 7090 50'9 1'+3.9 GGG 160 19 08531E H27N 2678 .. 0346~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1616 11/30/76 50 9'''6 "0.2 135'8 FFF. tltg 50 08530E ~730N 2721-0H51 00000/0000 2-2003R/096~ 01/12/17 20 .6 1, .. 8 11+8.1 .GGG 156 27 08530E "729N 2"33-0ltE'? 00000/0000 2-2002P/079~ 03/30/76 10 6030 39.5 14j.0-6 GGGG 156 27 08530E 2,,2N 2661-0351 I 00000/0000 2-20036/048 1 11/13176 10 9209 "'0'1 S31.8 GGGG 150 ,,6 08530E 2011>< a.409-0358~ 0000010000 2-2002\/1162 03/06/76 10 5695 1+Jt, ' 9 121.0 FGGG 150 46 08530E 2010~ 2625-u352~ oooeoloooo 2-20034/0557 10/08/76 10 8707 ~8.2 125'1 GFFG 150 46 
t 
08529E 20071'< 2391-03590 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,74 02/17176 0 5"~" lto-lt ,27.5 .GFF 150 46 
08529E 1'20N 2372-03553 00000/0000 2-20020 / 05 27 01/29176 20 5179 39.8 129'2 FGGG 1"9 50 
08528E 2008N 2643- 03515 O~OOOIOOOO 2-2003_/0181 10/26176 10 8958 44. 3 \32'8 GGGG 150 "6 
! 08527E '724N 268S-0016~ 00000/0000 2-20036/,807 12/07/76 10 95H 15.5 \53'1 GFPF 156 27 08527E 2009N 2373-0359~ 00000/0000 2-200201n6 07 1)1/30176 100 5193 36.8 1. 33'1 GGGG 150 'I' 
! 08526E "726~ 2559-0,,20s 00000/0000 2-20030/0682 08/03/76 10 7787 50.9 129'~ FGGG 156 27 08525E 555BN 2.72-0'>37- 00000/0000 2-20024/1822 05/08 /76 60 6574 H'I 145'0 FGGG 159 21 , 
08524E ~719N 25'I-O'21? 00000/0000 2-2002R/\534 f)7 /1 6 / 76 20 7536 5".2 ,25.9 GGGG 156 27 ! , 08524E 47t9N 2631-~418" 00000/0000 2-20030/083" 10/14/76 90 8791 29.8 ,49.6 GGGG 156 27 
" 0852"E: 4719')1 2667-0417P 00000/0000 2-2003./0978 11/19/76 10 9293 19·0 \53 '6 GGGG 156 27 I 0852.E 4715~ 2523-0'215 00000/0000 2·2002~/Ol.9 06/2~176 20 7285 56.2 \2 •• 8 GGGG 156 27 08523E 5023~ 2.52-0.284 00000/0000 2-2002./00.3 0lt/18/76 80 6295 "",,'6 14+0.9 GGGG 157 25 , 08523E '723~ 2613-oH9~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003p/1879 09/26/16 10 8500 35.7 1 ... 5.3 GGGG 156 27 
/ 08523E 3021'" 2699-03580 00000/0000 2-20037/1109 12/21/76 10 9739 26.8 1.t~"'·3 GGGG 152 39 i\ 08522E 5557'11 2580-04350 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1786 03/2,176 10 8080 40·6 tits. 0 GGGG 159 21 
t 08522E 502h 2.70-0,23\ 00000/0000 2-20024/1,22 05/0 6/76 80 65,6 50.0 \3S.1 GGGG 157 25 
i KEyS: C~8UD cevER X ••••••••••••••• o Te lao • = CL8UD C8VER_ 
f l~~GE Q~~LtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G.A~8D. P.P88R.. F'aF'.t.t;h 
Ii M5S 04TA MODE ••••••••••••••• (B~AN~I.r.6MPRESSED. I .LINEAR 
~. HSS IH~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.IBW nAIN. H.4tGH GAIN 
\ 
-----.--------------~=- =- 15 
LANOSAT.2 
02:t\1f. APR 2!1. '77 CS8RDINATE LISTING PAGE 01176 
F'I!~ ~I!N.US 
~~e~ 01/22/76 18 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSI~T saSERVATIA" ~ICR9~IL~ Q8LL NA./ DATE CLeUD 8RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL ·HSS HSS 8R9IT FRAHE 
eF l'1AGE 10 P8S1T18~ IN RALI AC.UIR~D CaVER NUMBER ELEV' .ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R9W 
L8NG LAT RBY HSS X 123 "5678 H8DF ilAIN NU~. NUM. 
08522E ,,716N 2505-0"22~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1132 06/10/76 20 703" 56.6 126.5 GGGG 156 27 
08522E "716'1 26'9-0"lMD 00000/0000 2-20035/0387 U/Ol/76 40 9042 2""0 152·4' GGGG 156 27 
08522£ 0717'1 20"3-~3"9" oeOOO/ODOO 2-2002~/1605 00/09176 20 6169 52. 8 87-0 GGGG 14& 55 
08~21E 3020~ 2717-0357" oeoo%ooo 2-2003~/IOSO 01/0Bl77 0 9990 2~'6 141 ,& GGGG 1;2 3, 08 21E 3018'1 2681-03585 00000/0000 2-20037/0032 12/03/76 0 9U8 2 .1 H5.5 GGGG 1 2 3' 
i 08521E 0714'1 2H9-~3'85 oeoo%ooo 2-20025/0"2 ~5/15/76 30 6671 52·7 6812 GGGG 148 55 
~. 08520E S309~ 2705-0'253 00000/0000 2-20038/0203 12/27176 0 9823 9.6 153·6 GGGF 158 23 08520E 5021'1 2722-0"200 00000/0000 2-2003~/131" 01/13177 10 60 12.9 H9.8 ~GrG . 157 25 08520E 5016'l 270~-Q"20. 00000/0000 2-2003A/Olb~ 12126/76 10 !l809 11.8 152 •• FFFG 1~7 
- ~§ i 08520E 3012'l 2663-0359:1 OCOOO/oooo 2-20036/0668 11/15/76 10 9237 32.9 14t.fJ.16 GGGG 1 2 , 08518E 5547N . 2490-0"37. 00000/0000 2-20026/0047 OS/26/76 80 6825 50.9 \42" GGGG 159 21 
I 08518£ 53061< 2~71-0'330 00000/0000 2-2002'/1721 05/07176 90 6560 48.6 1-1·5 FFFF 151 23 
"' 
08517E 5309" 2723_0,2"" OCOOO/OOO, 2-~OC3./13g1 o1/1~/77 10 7'+ 10.9 151.0 GGGG 1!8 23 
~ 08517E 5020" 2578-u"25, 00000/0000 2-20030/1701 OBA~2/16 "0 805.2 .,.7 138.1 GGGG 1 7 25 08517£ "316" 2"50-u~19p 00000/0000 2-20023/~256 0'/16176 10 6267 48_0 \33'2 GGGG 155 30 r 08517£ ,,315N 2"68-0.185 00000/0000 ?-2002./1350 05/0"/76 10 6518 53,2 128.' GGGG 155 3D ! 08517E 1301N 2H"-03535 00000/0000 2-?'002?/1898 ~"/10/76 2u 6183 53.7 9,h3 GGGG 149 51 , 
" 08516E 55.6)1 415"-0'3bO oooo%ooc 2-E002R/18B2 07/1 9/76 60 7578 49-6 138.9 GGGG 159 21 ! 0!516E 501'+N 2560-0"25. 00000/0000 2-20030/0791 08/00/76 bO 7801 49.3 133'S GGGG 157 25 ~ 08516E 5013N 2686-0,+21:1 00000/0000 2-20037/0426 12/08/76 10 9558 13.1 154.3 GGGG 157 25 08516E 1259N 20S0-03525 00000/0000 2-20025/0617 05/16/76 70 6685 55." 75-1 GGGG 149 51 I 08516E 071"" 2'o7-a35,,5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021 / 11'" 03/0~/76 10 5~67 1+7.9 108 '0 GGGG 1"8 55 t 08515E 53041< 2687-002b? 00000/0000 2-20037/0,,86 12109/76 80 9572 10.7 155'5 GGGG 158 23 
f 08515E 5017'" 2596-0'2"" o~OO%ooo 2-<003?/lc'2 09/09/76 10 8303 
3913 t1t3-1 FGGG 157 25 
, 08515E 5012" 2"88-0"27,, 00000/0000 2-20c25/ll02 OS/20/76 90 6797 53,7 13".~ GGGG 157 25 
, 08515E "312N ·2432-0"1~5 00000/0000 2-~002P/08.6 03/29/76 0 6016 41,7 136.7 GOGG 155 30 [. 0851~E 55"'~ 2526-~.3b3 00000/0000 ~-2002A/n~20 07/01/76 20 7327 52.0 138,,3 GGGG 159 21 
08514E 55~3~ 2508-04370 n~oO%OOO 2-P.002~/I"OO 06/13/76 70 7076 52_5 139.7 GGGG 159 21 
Os514E 5311N 2579-u"3~0 00000/0000 2.2003P/0317 08/23/76 20 8066 42.7 1'+1.6 GGG~ 15& 23 
08514E 501';" 261'-0"241 00000/0000 2-~0030/0065 n9/27/76 ~O 855~ 33·.Ito 147.9 GGGG 157 25 
0851"E "31"" 27cO-OOl00 OOJOo/OOO, 2-2003R/1253 01/11/77 80 32 17.8 147'0 GGGG 155 30 
0851~E "312~ 2702-0~l1P oooo%ooe 2-?'003~/00S3 12/20/76 0 9781 17.2 1~9.6 GGGG 155 !g ~< 0851_E 2,,34" 2.28-04023 ooooo/OOO~ 2-2002~/O625 03/25/76 0 5960 Af.Sea ,18.0 GGGG 1!1 , 085HE 2"33" 26~8-035·0 0~000/000? 2-~0037/1198 12/20/76 10 9725 30. 9 141·5 Gr.:..l 1 1 .3 ~ 08513E 3~38'" 2700-04023 OOOOO/UOOO 2-?0037/t238 12/22176 20 9753 23.7 146'2 GGGG 153 3' , 
; 
) 
i <EYS: c.eun caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLaUD C_VER. , I~AGE ~UALtTv ••••••••••••••• SL~~KS.BANO .. eT AVAIl ABLE' u-neeD. p·peeR. ~·FAI'h 





02144 ~PR 28,'77 
L~NnS~T.2 
ceeROINATE LISTING PAGE 0177 
l'eR ~e>l-us 
I'Re~ 01/22/76 Te OI/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINr eBSERV~TlftN 'IICR91'ILM q9LL ~ft.1 O~TE CL9UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL ·HSS HSB 9RBIT I'RAME 
91' I'IAGE 10 peSITIB~ 1>1 RftLr ACQUIR.O CaVER >lUMRER ELEV, .lIM. RBV I1SS DATA IHAGE PATH R9W 
Le~G L~T RBv HSS X 123 'Ie.,! H90F GAIN NU'4i1 NUH. 
08513E 2435N 271&-0353:- OOOOoloooC 2-2003R/0932 01/07177 0 9976 30·3 138.S GGGG 151 43 
OS513E IS'8N 2697-03500 00000/0000 2.2003R/G3CO 12119/76 10 9711 3~.S 13S'~ 1'1'1'1' I!O 47 08512E 5305N 2561-0~3u~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0865 OS/05/76 _0 7815 ,+7.6 ,37.5 GGGG 1 S 23 
08S12E 50101'1 2S~2-0426" 00000/0000 2-2002A/1686 07/17/76 50 7550 52'S t30·. GGGG le7 25 
08512E 5007" 2668-04221 00000 / 0000 2-2003&/101 5 11/20,176 40 9307 16e6 ,5,.,9 GGGG 1!!7 25 
! 08512E 5005~ 2506-0427:> 00000/0000 2-Z0026/1678 06/11/76 60 704S 55'4 131.1 GGGG 157 25 08512E 3438N 27IS-0'015 00000/0000 2-2003./0880 01109177 10. 
" 
23_7 143.5 GGFG 153 36 
! 08512E 2,29" 2662- 03553 00000/0000 2-2003~/0570 11/1V76 10 9223 37.1 1<\.0.9 GI'GG 151 _3 ~ I OS511E "308" 268.,-0"121 00000/0000 2-20037/0315 12/06/76 0 9530 18,9 151.3 FGPG 155 30 ! I 08511E 3435" 2682-0403~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/,892 12/0'/76 40 9502 25.8 , .. 7.5 PFPI' 153 -36 ! I 08511E IB"9~ 27IS-0349:! 00000/0000 2-20038/0S"" 01/06177 a 9962 33.9 135.7 FGGG 1!10 47 08510E 5256" 2503-04311 00000/0000 202002S/1772 07/18/76 80 756" 51.3 13~'6 GGGG 158 23 
, i 08510E 5255N .669-0"27, o~OOO/OOOC 2-20036/0509 11/21/76 0 9321 1'1.1 156.3 GGGG 158 23 ~ ! 08510E 500"N 252"-0"26~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/0352 06/29176 80 7299 55'0 129.<\. F 157 25 08510E ,,302N 2",1,,-0,,203 00000/0000 2-20021/1,,69 03/11/76 30 5765 35.0 139'6 GGGG I~e 30 
! 08510E 2"28N 237"-0."040 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0660 ~1/31/76 10 5207 3".5 135.7 FGGG 1 1 43 OS510E 242!N 2"10-0"030 00000/0000 2-20021/12"0 03/07/76 0 5709 "3.5 \24.8 I'GGG 151 43 
~ 08510E 18.6" J!679-03505 00000/0000 2-20036/171" 12/01176 10 9"~0 37.3 lil8.8 GGGI' l liO 47 08!09E 3S57N 2719-0"061 00000/0000 2_2003~/115~ 01110/77 60 18 20,. . H5.2 FFFG 12" 33 ~ 08 09E 2425N 2392-0"033 OOOOO/OGOO 2-20020/165 02/18/76 0 5"eS 38,S 130.6 GGG. I 1 43 
t 
08509E 18.5N 2661-03513 00000/0000 2-20036In"82 11/13176 10 9209 "'1'0 136.7 GGGG 150 47 
08509E 18."" 2,,09-03590 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1163 03/06/76 10 5695 45 1 Jt 119'5 I'GGG 150 ~r 08509E 1257~ 2~08003550 00000/0000 2-20021/1096 03/05/76 10 5681 "6.~ 113.8 ·GGGG 149 
08508E 3430" 266"-0"0'0 00000/0000 2-2003&/077" 11/16/76 a 9251 29.6 ,47'0 FGGG leI 36 
08508E 1253" 2372-03555 00000/0000 2'20020/0528 01129176 30 5179 40.5 128'0 GGI'G 149 51 
08507E s25~N .2525-0_31", 00000/0000 2-20028/0,,17 '6/30/76 10 7313 53 '6 133.9 G'JGG le8 23 
08507E 3851'1 2683-0~07_ 00000/0000 2-20037/0115 12/05/76 20 9516 22.~ 1~9.5 FGGI' 154 33 08506E 3S""N 2665-0'083 00000/0000 2-20037/02IB 11/17/76 0 9265 26'1 1"9'3 GGGG 154 33 
0850EE 0559N 24_3-03501 00000/0000 2-2002~/1606 0"/09/76 30 6169 52.~ se.1 GGGI' 148 56 
i 0850lE aS" >I 2""-03_9t 00000/0000 2-20025/0""3 05/15/76 30 6671 51·9 66.5 G!;GG 1 loa 56 
! 08"59E 4608,. 2"69-0-23~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1527 05/05/76 10 6532 52'0 ,32·5 GGGG 156 21 OS"59E 2855N 2699-03583 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/1150 12/21176 30 9739 27'S 1_3'6 GGGG le2 40 
l 08"59E OS"9N 2425-0350_ 00000/0000 2-2002~/O399 03/22176 70 5918 50.7 96·1 GGGG 148 56 08"57E 285"N .717-03575 00000/0000 2-2003~/1051 01/08/ 77 0 9990 27.5 '''0·9 GGGG 1!12 40 1 01457E 2852N 2681-03591 00000/0000 ~-20037/0033 12/03176 0 9"88 30.1 'H·7 GGGG 152 40 , 
, f{EyS: C.eUD cevEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o rB 100 • , CL~UD C'VER' 
I~AGE ~04LITY ••••••••••••••• BL~"KS.BAND ~3T AVAIIA6LE. G.n,eo. p.p~e~. I'.I'AI~. 
MSS OATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.r.e~PREssED, r .LI>lEAR 
MSS JH~S~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANIC'.,.BW GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
• 
------------_______________ ... ____ m''''' ....... _ ...... 'k ...... ".< 
LAN~SAT.2 
021~~ APR 28,'77 Ce8RDINATE LISTI~G ~AGE DR1S 
FBIl N8110US 
FR'~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paiNT 9BS£'1~ATlAN ~ICReFtLM ReLL N~.I DATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE·aUlL HIS HS! CRBIT FIIAME 
eF I~AGE 10 peSITl8'" IN RftLI AC~UIR~D C~VER NUM~ER ELEV.· AZIH. RBy "55 DATA IHAGE ~AT" RIW 
LII~G LAT RBV HS~ X 123 45678 He Dr eAI" NU"I. NUH. 
D8~57£ 11351,1 2n,.·0354, noooo/oooo 2-2002~/1899 0./ 10176 20 6183 53·6 92'3 GGFF 1,.9 !Sa 08~56E "606N Z"51-0"2"1 n~oOO/OOOQ 2-2002~/~327 ~"/17/76 90 6281 "6·B 136.a GI3GG !!l6 21 
08"56E 1133N ZltBO-03531 00000/0000 2-20025/0618 05/16/'76 60 668!! 5,._7 73'1 (maG lit' !l2 08"55E "605N 2721-0"153 00000/0000 2-20038/0965 01/12/'77 60 ,,6 15.8 1"8'1 1'131313 1116 21 
08"55E '60lt~ 2433-0"2"4 noOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0795 03/30176 0 6030 "'0-3 139'2 GGGG 156 28 08455£ 4602>1 27J3-0416:> noooo;oooo 2-2003"/0126 12/25/'76 10 9795 15.1 150·7 FFFF Hi6 21 ~ 08.55E 214711 2663-0~ooo Oooooloooe 2-20036/0669 11/15/ 76 10. 9237 33·9 143.7 GGGG 152 :a OS"53E 1723'1 2HS-03581 00000/0000 2-~002~/1776 0"/11176 30 6197 5"'1 100'0 I3GI3G 150 08,.52£ ~5S9~ 2685-0~170 00000/0000 2-20036/1808 12/07/'76 10 95". 1616 152'5 GFGF 1~' l!!S OSlt52£ 2307N 2~28-04025 noooO/oooo 2-2002:>/0626 03/25176 0 5960 49.3 116.3 GGBG 1 1 ,. .. 
~ OS"52£ 1721N 2lt81°o357~ 00000/0000 2020025/0685 05/17 / 76 30 6699 57'0 81'0 GGGG 150 • ..I 08 .. 51£ 2308N 2680.03551 00000/0000 2020036/1778 1<1/02176 0 9H,. 34'3 1"1'6 GGGG IllS ,.. 08451£ Z307f11 2698-03503 OOOoO/OUoJ 2-<0037/ 1199 12/20176 10 9725 31.8 140·7 FGI3G 151 .... 
f 
08"51£ 1721111 2637-0350::1 00000/0000 2-20038/0301 12119/'76 ,,0 9711 35'7 137'5 GI3GI' 1~0 .. I 08"50E 230B'I 2716-03S3~ 00000/000~ 2-~003~/0933 01/07/77 I) 9976 31·2 138'0 GI3GG 1 1 " .. 08""E ~555" 2541-0'215 00000/0000 2·2002~/1535 f)7/1 6/ 76 10 75]6 5 •• 7 123·6 GI3GG I" 21 DS,,~9£ ~554N 2631-0.191 nooooloooo 2-~003"/0835 10/14176 70 879~ 30·a IIIS.6 GGGO 15' 28 ~. OS",,9£ 11553N -2667- 0,175 00000/0000 2-20036/0979 11/~9/76 10 929 20.2 152,9 I3GGG 1~' Za [ 08",,9E 4551111 2523-0'22? 00000/0000 2-2002ft/0150 06/28176 30 7285 56.7. 122 •• GGGG 1 6 21 08".9E 230·N 2662-03560 00000/0000 2-20036/0571 11/1"/'76 0 9223 38.1 1-0'0 GOI3I3 151 .. It 08H9E 1?~3~ 2715-03• 9• 00000/0000 2-20a3R/n~'5 .,1/06/ 77 10 9962 3 •• 7 13 •• 8 GI3GG 150 .. I 
08""9£ 1719" 2679-03511 ocoooloooo 2-20036/ 1715 12/01176 "0 ~"60 38·2 137.9 GGI3F 150 ... [ 08,.,,9£ 1131111 2,,08-0355~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1097 ~3/05/'76 . 10 5681 47.3 112.3 FGGG 1.9 !l2 OBHaE 1t558N 2&13-0"15 .. nOOoolOOOO 2-~0032/1880 09/26/76 10 e5,,0 36.7 1""'·2 13131313 15& ZI 
08H8E 4552'1 2505-04225 00000/0000 2-2002~/1133 06/10/'76 10 703" 57.2 12,..1 GGGG 156 .1 
i 08.~8E 2302N . 2HO-01t033 00000/0000 2-?'0021/12~1 03/07176 0 5709 H'l 123 •• FFBG 151 ... 08H7E 5722N 2581-04"01 n~ooo/oooo 2-~0032/o116 08/25176 20 809,. 39 ..... ,46,8 GGGG 160 20 , 
08"'7E "551'11 2601fg·O''13.~ n~aoo/oooo 2-2003~/0388 11/011'76 80 90.2 2~.1 151'6 GGGG Ig' 21 i 08'1'47£ 2302'1 237"-040":> 00000/0000 2-?002n/0661 01/31176 10 5207 3 .3 134.8 GGGG 1 1 n 
f- a!H7£ 230g'! 2392-0"01t0 nooo%ooo 2-20020/1658 02/1 8/ 76 0 5458 39.2 129.5 FGGG 151 ... , 08",,7£ 171 " 2661-03520 00000/0000 2-~003~/a,,83 11/13176 20 9209 "1'9 135.6 13131313 150 U ~ 08H7£ 171sN 21t~9-0359L' 00000/0000 2.20021/116" 03/06/76 20 5695 "5·9 118.0 FFGG ISO 4. , 
f 
OS".7E 112711 2372-0356;t 00000/0000 2'~0020/0S29 01/29/76 20 5179 "1·2 126.9 FOGG 14' 51 
08""6E 5718N 2,,73-0""31 00000/0000 2-2002"/1 861 05/09176 0 6588 ,.6 .... lU.7 GGGa 160 20 
08H6E 3312" 2700-0 .. 030 noooOIOOOO 2-20037/1239 12/22/'76 20 9753 2".7 1"5'6 GGGG 153 37 
KEvS: C~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • X CLaUO C~vER. 
l~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BlA~KS.BAN:l ',eT AVAIL A9LE. GIIII'UI8D. p.pereR. F.FAI~. 
~5S DATA ~eDE •••• o •••••••••• IBLANKI.r~MP~EsSEO' I -LINEAR 













Coa:-4 ~?I! 28.'77 C~5IlDINATE LISTING 
FilS .. 
FSR N5NoUS 
01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL P5It<T 6BSERVATI~N 'I!CIlBFILH R5LL '1~./ DATE CL6UD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF !HAGE 10 peSITIa'! IN ReLI ~C~UIRFD ceVER NUH~ER ELEV; ,ZIH. 
LBNG LAT RBv HBS X 
C8H6E 3312N 271S-0402\ nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003P/n881 01109/ 7.7 10 4 2,..7 \42.8 
084'5E 3309N 2b82-0"034 nooOO/OOOO 2-20036/1S93 12/0"/76 30 9502 26_8 \46.'9 
OS444E 5716N 2563-0 .... 05 00000/0000 2.20030/ 0916 OS/07176 60 78 .. 3 "4.6 143.3 
084"4£ .. 858N 2"52-0 .. 2~O 0000010000 2-2002 .. /00 .... QUIS/76 80 62'5 45'" 13~.3 
08"44E .. 856N 2470.04283 00000/0000 2 0 20020/1.23 05/0 6116 20 65,,6 50. 8 136.2 
08 .... 3E 4h9N 2720-0,,111 nOOOOIOOOO 2.2003!/1254 01111177 90 32 IS.8 146.3 
084 .. 3E "146N 2702-0~115 noooolOOOO 2·2003R/0'S" 12/2_/76 10 9781 18.3 \49.0 
084't2E 4S51N 270".0"211 00000/0000 2-20038/0165 12/26/76 9809 12.9 ISl.B 0 
OB"2E 3305'< 2664-0"0"3 noooolOOOO 2.20036/0775 11/16176 0 9251 30.6 1"6.3 
OB"42E 0423~ 2H3-1l3501 00000/0000 ~-2002~/1607 OV09/76 30 6169 52.1 83,3 
O!HIE .. a55"1 . 2722·0"203 00000/0000 2·20038/1315 01113/77 20 60 13.9 H9.2 
08HIE 3731N 2719·0406 .. nOOOOIOOOO 2·20038/1157 01/10/77 30 18 21·8 1Jt~"6 
;,S441E 0"21"1 2 .. 79-03 .. 9 .. 00000/0000 2·GOo2S/04 .... 05/1 5/ 76 30 6671 51·1 65'0 
OS440£ 570801 2527·0""15 00000/0000 2·2002P./0531 07/02176 90 7341 51'1 1~0·5 
OS"OE S708N 25"5·0 .... 1:> 00000/0000 2.20029/n04" 07120/76 ao 7592 .. B·7 \,,0.9 
08 .... 0E "143N 269"·0~123 00000/0000 2·20037/0316 12/06176 0 9530 20'0 \50.7 
OS439E 0"22N 2425·03511 00000/0000 2·2002:>/0"00 03/22/76 60 5915 50,6 9"3 
08 .. 38E 5145N _ 2705.0"260 00000/0000 2-20038/n20" 12127176 10 9S23 10.7 ,52.9 
OS"38E 372501 2683·0"0B, 00000/0000 2-20037/0116 12/05176 70 9516 23.5 l"a.! 
08437E 570501 2509-0 .... 2:> 00000/0000 2·20026/1600 06/1~/76 0 7090 51.8 IH.7 
08437£ 5"33N 2 .. 72·0~3B:> 00000/0000 2-20020/ 1823 05/0B176 70 65H ,.8'0 1"3'2 
08,,37£ ,,850N 2560·0,,261 00000/0000 2.2003n/07~2 08/0,,/76 30 7801 50.0 \31'6 
08"37E "8,,SN 2686-0"215 00000/0000 2-20037/0"27 12/08/76 0 955B 1 •• 3 \53.7 
OS"37E 3719,. 2665-0"09~ ~~000/0000 2.20037/0219 11/17 / 76 . 0 9265 27.2 1"21.6 
08 .. 36E 1009N 2H"-035 ... noOOOIOOOO 2·20n2~/lg00 0~/I0176 20 6183 53." 90-3 
OS"35E 1t849N 261/t·0"241> 00000/0000 2-20034/0066 09/27 / 76 ~O 8554 3/t''''' \46.7 
08435E 272'''' 2699.03585 OOOOO/oOO~ 2-20037/1151 12/21176 50 9739 28.S '''2.9 
0s..35~ 1006~ 2.S0-0353,. noooolOOOO 2·200251~619 05/16176 60 6685 5 ... 1 71.3 
0843 .. £ 54'1311 2590·0435~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1787 08/24/76 10 S080 "1.5 \~3.1j. 
08"3"~ 51"5~ 2723·0"25:> 00000/0000 2-2003~/1382 01/H/77 20 7. 11.9 ISO'" 
08434E 51~IN 2,,71·0"333 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20024/1696 05/07/76 0 6560 "9,5 13~.6 
OS,,3,E ~845N 25,,2-0,,26" nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002B/1641 07117176 20 7550 53'4 \28.2 
0843 .. £ .. a43N 266S-0"22. 00000/0000 2-20~3~/l016 11/20/76 10 9307 17.7 ,5402 
08 .. 3>£ .. 8"0 .... 2506-0"27" n~ooO/oooo 2-20026/1679 06/11176 60 7048 56'0 128.7 
08"3"£ 272SN 2"2~-O"07P n~OOO/OOOO 2.2002:>/0669 03/26/76 10 597" 4S.1 121.0 
KEVS: c_Buo cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CLaUD c~vER. 
l~AGE CUAlITV •••• a •••••••••• ALANKS.BAND "IBT AVAIl-ABLE. G.r.eeD. P.PD"R. F.FAIR. 
M5S DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.a~PRESSED, .. -LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~l •••••••••••••• CBLANKl mLftri AAIN. ~·~15H GAIN 
PAGE 0179 
!MAGE~QUAL . Hgs HS!! 8~!1T FRAHE 
!lBV MaS DATA IMAGE PATH Re'" 
123 45678 HODE OAIN NWh HUH. 
GOGG ll1l 37 
PFFF 153 37 
GOOO 160 20 
OGGO 157 2, 
GOGO 157 2' OOGO 155 31 
FO~O 155 31 
FFFG 157 26 
~~GG 153 37 
GGGG 1,,8 . 57 
GGGG 157 Z, 
PGGG 15" 3~ 
GGGG 1"8 57 
GGGG 160 20 
GGGG 160 20 
PPPF 155 31 
GGG~ 1,,8 57 
FGGF 158 2" 
GOGG 15" 3' 
GGGG 160 20 
GGGG 159 22 
GGGG 157 2, 
GGGG 157 26 
FGGO 15 .. 3~ 
GGFG 149 53 
GGGG 157 2' GGGO 152 H 
FFFF 1~9 53 
GGGG 1 9 22 
FFGG IS! 2_ 
o GG 155 2-
OGGO 157 26 
GGGG 157 26 
GGGG 157 2' 
GGGG 152 41 
l.,., ~~,-,-,-. -~-,-.---------,,_-.-.. -. ,-.. -:""'--.-__ -.~-.-,.-~"__-.--rr-;-.-m"".-""'--$---~-:'''''"-.-b--,j-_ .. '",' ..... ir .. JP''''t''"t"_"'= .... "" ..·· .. ·c,,· .... _"""t .. t :. . ~.. , .............. " mil;' .. ·.. ,ii!'.fiiiiii'·liihIiiZ.·Iii" .. ·.Pii;CIlo' .. ·"fil!·s",· ';WiiiIiiW.·iiII'IiZiIII'ZIi!I·.·.PIIi· 1ii?IIiU.-';IiZ' i 1ii'-"iiiPiiIii' 1o:.'-'iiZILFIiEi@IiIIS tiiill1(IIIi"-Ii~. 
---p-'-- -,~-- ~- -~"---'-----"'--'-~--~~=~'----~-------'" 
LAN~SAT.2 
PAGE OAIO 021'4 APIl 28,'77 CaellDINATE LISTING 
F9R '1a~-Us 
FRe~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PIlJ~CIPAL PaINT BBSERVATI~'" ~ICR8FILM R9LL Na.1 DATE CLauD BRBIT S~N SUN IHAae;_QUAL Mss HSS !~!IT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID peSlTlBN IN R~LI, "CQUIRFD CIIYER NU~8ER ELEV; "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rail 
LSNG LAT RBY HSS : l 23 ~567S HaDE GAIN NU ... NUH. 
OS_33E 5HO" 2687-0~26~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0_87 12/09/ 76 10 9572 11·9 ,5_.9 GOGG liS! 2_ 
OS433E 2727>1 2717-035~, 00000/0000 2-~0038/1052 01/0~/77 20 9990 28.5 ,40'2" GGGG 152 U 
08433E 2726'l 26S1-03594 00000/0000 2-20037/ 003" 12/ 03176 10 9U8 31'1 lH·O GGGG 15a H 
on32E 51~6N 2579-~4303 00000/0000 2-2003~/0318 OS/23/76 30 8066 "3.6 '''0'0 GGBG l~B 2. 
08"32E 4S"ON 2524-0"271 00000/0000 2-2002R/0353 06/29/ 76 "0 729' 55.6 ,27'1 P 157 26 
08"32E 1557N 2445-03584 00000/0000 2-2002~/1657 0~/11176 20 6197 5~,0 97,9 GGGG 150 -, 
~ 08431E 2722" 2663-0400~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0670 11/15/76 10 9237 3.,9 1lj.2.g GFGG I~Z .1 
f_ 
08"31£ 1555" 2481"03574 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20025/0686 05/17/76 30 6699 56,5 78-.9 GGGG 1 0 It' OS"30E 5"23" 2490.04375 00000/0000 2-2002b/0048 05/26/76 70 6825 51·7 1"0':; GGGG 159 22 
f 08430E 51"1 N 2561.04310 00000/0000 2"20030/ 0826 03/05/76 80 7815 .-8.3 135,6 GGGG 158 ·2' 08430E 2123~ , 2393·0"og~ 00000/0000 2·20021/0138 02119/76 0 5472 37.2 ,32.6 FGFG lea It! f 08430£ 2722N 2627.0401" 00000/0000 2.2003./0764 10/10/76 30 8735 lj. .. ,2 133.2 FF~F Ill! _1 
! 08430E 27181< 2"11·0"07~ OOOOOlooor 2-20021/122" Q3/0S/76 10 5723 "2.5 ,27'1 GGGG 1 2 It1 
• 08"3gE 1554N 2697.03505 00000/0000 2.20038/0302 12/19/ 76 50 9711 36.6 136.6 GGGG 150 It' I 0842 E 5423N 25 .... ·0~363 00000/0000 2.20028/1883 07119176 60 7578 50'" ,36.8 GGGG IS' 22 08,,29E 2720~ 26.5·0.011 00000/0000 2.20035/0092 10/28/76 0 8986 39'5 ,39.3 GGGG 1~2 ",1 OB"29E 2717N 2375.0"085 00000/0000 2.20020/0793 02/01/76 30 5221 33'0 137.3 GGGG 1 2 "1 
f 08429E 2141N i1"28·0"03~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·20022/0627 03/25/ 76 a 5960 ~~h6 11"·5 FGGG 151 "5 
~, 08429E 21-1~ 2680.0355" 00000/0000 2.20036/1779 12/02/"16 0 Slt74 35.2 t 40·7 GOGG 151 "5 08429£ 21"0" 269S·035.5 00000/ 0000 2.20037/1200 12/20176' 0 9725 32·8 139-9 GGGG 151 _5 
~, 08429£ 1005N 240S-03555 nOOOOIOOOO 2.2002,/1098 03/05/76 20 5681 ~7'6 110.7 FGGG 1.9 53 08"25~ 5132" 2543·0·31~ 00000/0000 2.20029/0029 07/181"16 70 7561t 52·0 ,32.6 PPP 158 24 08428E 5131N 2669·0·27~ OUOOO/OOOO 2.20036/0510 11/2 11'6 0 9321 15.2 155-6 GGGG 158 24 
08428E 21"2N 2716.03541 00000/0000 2·2003~/093" 01/07177 0 9976 ' 32'1 137-2 GGOG 151 4S 
oS"28E 1556" 2715·03501 00000/0000 2·20038/0846 01/06/77 10 9962 35.6 133·9 GFGG 150 ., 
08"27E 5"20'1 -2526·~.370 00000/0000 2·2002A/0421 07/01176 30 7327 52.8 ,36'1 GGGG 159 22 
OS427E 5 419N 267O·O432? 00000/0000 2-20036/0815 11/22/76 20 9335 12·7 ,57'1 GFGG 15' 22 
08427E 5132~ 2507.0"323 00000/ 0000 2.20026/ 1375 06/12176 50 7062 5".7 133'3 GGGG 158 2. 
OS427E 1552~ 2679.03514 00000/0000 2-20036/'716 12/01176 90 9",0 39.1 ,36.9 GGGG 150 It' oS"27E 1~01" 2372·03554 OOOOOIOOGO 2·20020/0530 01/29/76 70 51" 41·9 ,25.7 GGGG 1" 53 
OS"26£ 5~19.~ 2508·0437~ 00000/0000 2.20026/1401 06/13/76 10 7076 53.3 137.5 GGGG 159 2Z 
08426E 213S~ 2662-0356:1 00000/0000 2-20036/0572 11/14/76 0 9223 a9.0 139'0 GGGG 151 .5 
r 
08.26E 2136>1 2"10·0"035 00000/0000 2-20021/1242 03/07 /76 0 570' "".7 122'0 GGGG 1!51 411 
08"26E 1553'l 2661·0352? 00000/0000 2.20036/0,,8" 11/13176 20 9209 "2·7 13"." GGGG 1110 It' ! OS426E 15521< 2,,09.03595 00000/0000 2.2002""65 03/06/76 20 5695 "6'" 116'5 FFGG 150 
.' , , 
KEYS: c~eUD cavER ~ ••••• , ••••••• ,. o Til 100 • X CLOUD c~vER. 
11AGE ~UALITY , •••• s ••• , •••• , BLANKS.BANO ~eT AYAIIABLE. G_ReeD. p.pe!R. FIIFAIR. 
MSS ~4TA ~eDE ••••• , ••••••• o. IBLANKI-r.eMPQESSEO, I -LINEAR 






". ·,,~.--'-"">-·h=C=, ~ 01;1_, •• - • - , ....... ___ ."·,;:-:;;~'J!lII'.r.-.:,. ... ~t.~~~,~ __ ..... _~ ____ I: .-
'-;e~""".-,_-.",,..,,,~,,' 
I~' C CI , 
LAN~S"T02 
02:4_ APR 28.'77 Cee~DINATE LISTING PAGE OAll 
FDR NeNoUS 
"Re~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT 5B5E~VATI~N ~ICROFIL~ ROLL NA,I ~ATE CLOUD ORBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL -H5S H5S ORBIT FIIAHE 
DF tMA3E to POSITION IN RAL\ ACQUIR"D ceVER NUHBER ELEV~ "ZIH, RBV H55 D"TA II1"O[ P"TH IIOW' 
Le'lG LAT RBV 'tSR X 123 ~5671 l100r GAIN NU .... NUH. 
OS425£ 5130'1 2525 00"320 00000/0000 2°2002A/O,,'3 06/30/76 50 7313 5 ... 3 ,31·7 G ll1l 2_ 
OS .. 25£ ...... 3N 2"69'04240 00000/0000 2'2002~/152S 05/05 / 76 10 6532 5217 130'& GGGG 156 2' 
08425£ 2136N 237"'0"0 .. 5 00000/0000 2'20020/0662 01/31/76 30 5207 36.2 133.8 GGGG Il11 \ <\OS 08425£ 2135N 26 ..... 03570 00000/0000 2°2003~/0IS2 10/27/76 0 S972 43'3 ,3"." GGGG 151 .. 5 
08"2"£ 213"N 2392'0"0"2 00000/0000 2'20020/165' 02118176 0 5 .. e8 39.9 121'3 GGGG 151 45 
08423E 5S"7N 2456.0 .... 90 00000/0000 2.20020/0352 04/22/76 50 6351 '+0 ..... 150.1 GGGG 161 if 
l OS422£ 4440N 2451'0"2'3 00000/0000 2'20023/0328 0"/17/76 80_ 6281 47.6 13 •• 6 GGGG 15' 2' OS421£ ...... ON 2721'04160 00000/0000 2'2003A/0966 01/12/77 90 .. 6 16.9 147." GGGG 15' 2' 
I 08'21£ 3147N 27OO'0403? 00000/0000 2'20037/12~0 12/22176 20 9753 25.7 t 44.9 GGGG 153 3' 
I, OS"21E 31'6~ 2718'04024 00000/0000 2'2003R/~882 01/09/77 10 4 25.7 t42'1 GGFO 1153 • 3' 
l 0841S£ 5844~ 2~7"'0"483 00000/0000 2'20025/0001 05/10176 10 6602 45.7 1<\.1.5 GGGG 1'1 19 OS417E 5843~ 2 .. 38·0 .. 493 00000/0000 2.2002~/1234 04/041" 0 6100 33.9 150.9 GGGG 161 151 
~. OS417E H30~ 25"1'04221 00000/0000 2'2002A/1536 ')7/16/76 30 7536 55.2 121·3 GGGG 156 Z' 
~. 08H6£ H26N 2523'04224 00000/0000 2'2002~/n151 06/28/76 '+0 72S5 57.2 120'0 GGGG 15' 2' 
.' 08416£ 313SN 266"'0"045 00000/0000 2'20036/0776 11116176 0 9251 31·7 , .. 5.5 FGGG 153 31 
E- 081116£ OS42N 24H·03550 00000/0000 2·<0022/1901 04110/76 20 61s3 53.1 8s.3 GGGG 1/t,9 lI' ~ anISE S8UN 256 .. ·0 .... 60 00000/0000 2.20030/0941 OS/08176 50 78!17 "3 ... 145.3 GGGG 161 It 
• 0!H5E 5S35N _2 .. 92·0 .... 80 00000/0000 2·20026/Q238 OS/28176 50 6853 '+9 ... t46.!. GGGG 161 19 ( 
[ OB415£ H29N 2631'oH93 00000/0000 2·2003"/oS36 10/1"/76 10 8791 31·9 \47.7 GGBG 15' 2' 
I OS415£ H2S" 2667'0"181 00000/0000 2'20036/0980 11/19176 10 9293 21·3 \52'2 GGGG 156 2' [ OS415£ OhON 2480'035.0 O~OOO/OOOQ 2.20025/0620 05/16/16 60 6685 53.,., 69'5 GGGG 1,,9 54 
~ OS"1'IE 4'33N 2613'0"201 00000/0000 2'20032/1881 09/26176 30 85'+0 37.6 143'0 GGGG 156 29 Oh1'lE 4427N 2505'0"231 00000/0000 2'20026/\13 .. 06/10/76 - 30 7034 57.7 t21.7 GGGG 156 U { 08413E .... 27" 26"9'04185 OOOOO/OOOC 2'20035/0389 11/01176 .80 90 .. 2 26·2 150·8 GGGG 15' 29 08H3E ~O23" 2720'0"113 00000/0000 2.20038/1255 01/11/77 80 32 19.5 HlI.7 FGGG Il15 3Z 
08Hn£ 3605>1 • 2719'0"070 00000/0000 2.20038/1158 01/10/77 10 18 22.8 tH·o FGGG Il1_ 35 
08412£ 4021~ 2702'0412, 00000/0000 2'2003R/n,,85 \2/2"/76 70 9181 19." t.ltlhJi. GGGG I!I!! 32 
OS412E 2602" 2699.03592 00000/0000 2.20037/1152 12/211-76 .0 9739 29'8 142.2 GGGG 15i! 42 
OS"l1£ 2602N 2"29'0"07" 00000/0000 2'2002~/0670 03/26/76 0 5974 .. 8.6 119.3 GGGF Il12 _2 
OS411£ 1430N 24 .. 5'03530 00000/0000 2'2002~/1658 0"/11/76 10 6197 54'0 95.S GGGG 150 50 
OS411£ H2S" 2481'0358, 00000/0000 2-20025/0687 05/17/76 40 6699 55.9 76.S GGGG t50 !So 
OS410E 5S33N 2506-0 .. 46" 00000/0000 202002M/1595 07/21176 80 7606 47.6 tlt3 1 0 G 161 l' 08410£ 3600" 2683-0 .. 083 00000/0000 2.20037/0117 12/05/76 10 9516 2,,'6 t4S. 2 GGGG l!i~ 35 
OS410£ 3553N 2665'04U3~ ooeo%ooo 2'20037/0220 11/17/76 0 9265 28.3 147.9 GGGG IS" 35 OS410E 2601" 2717'0358" 00000/0000 2'Ze03A/,053 01/08/77 10 9990 29.4 ,39.4 GGFG 15/! 42 
K£YS: CLOUD ceVER ¥ .~ ••••••••••••• o Te 100 • t CLaUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.S"NO ~eT AVAilABLE' G.neeD. p.peeR. F-F AIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~!O£ ••••••••••••••• rBLA"Kloee~.RESSEO. \ .LI'IEAR 
MSS IM~GE GA1~ •••••• """" rBLA'IK1'Le~ GAI'I. H'~IGH GAIN 
~ 
, 
~ L .. -_. -




021H APR 28,177 
L~N"S~h2 
CBSRDINATE LISTING PAGE OAI! 
FSR ~!SN-US 
~RSM 01/22'7~ ;~ 91/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL P8INT BBSEqVATIAN ~ICReFIL~ R9LL NB.I DATE CLeuo BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS SASrT FRAME 
SF IHAGE 10 PBSITlB'" IN RBLI. AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV •. AZIH. RBV HSB DATA IHAGE -ATH Rew 
Le/;G LAT RBV MSS X 123 48678 H8DF GAI'I NU"III NU!1. 
01410E 2600N 2681-0~000 00000/0000 2-20037/0035 12/03/76 20 9.88 32'1 1"'3.2 GGGG ll12 
"'. 08409E 4020/; 268~-O~130 00000/0000 2-20037/0317 12/06/76 0 9530 21.1 ,50.1· PpPG IllS 32 01409£ H27>! 2697·0351~ 0'000/0000 2-20038/0303 12/1 9/76 50 9711 37.~ ,35.6 GFGF Il10 lIO 08409£ 0839N 2408-03561 00000/0000 2-2002'11099 03/05/76 30 5681 47.9 109'0 GGGG 1"" 5'" 08407E 5830'1 2528-04471 00000/0000 2-2002R/0601 07/03176 40 7355 50'2 142·5 GGGG 161 l' 08407E ,,731'1 2470-04290 00000/0000 2-20024/1",2", 05/06/76 30 6546 5106 t3._2 GGGG 157 27 
01407£ 2551'1 2393-040d5 00000/0000 2"20021/0139 02/1 9/76 0 5472 37.9 ,31·5 FGFG 151 ., 
08407E 2556'1 2627-04021 00000/0000 2-c003_/0765 10/10/'6 10 8735 ~510 131'9 GGGG 15! .1 
~ 08407£ 2556N 2663-04005 00000/0000 2-20036/0671 11/15/76 0 9231 35.9 ,42'0 FGGG 152 
., 
, 08407£ 2553N 2411-0~08~ 00000/0000 202002t/1225 03/0S/76 0 5723 ~3.2 ,25.1 GGGG 152 .u 
! 0·407£ 2014'1 . 2-28-0-03~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0628 03/25 /'6 0 5960 50_0 112.7 GGGG 151 •• i 01_07E 201"'1 2698-0355~ 00000/0000 2-20037/1201 12/20176 0 9725 33.7 139'1 GGGG 151 '" 01,,07E 1429N '-'715-03503 00000/0000 2_20030/08.7 01/06/77 20 9962 36 1 • ,33.0 GGGG 150 ~~ 08407E OS3_~ 2372'03571 00000/0000 2-20020/0531 01/29/76 50 5179 "2·5 124." GGFIl 149 
a 0·406E 2552N 2375-04091 00000/0000 20 20020/0794 02/01/76 10 5221 33,8 '136.,. GGGG Il12 "'2 ! 08"06E 2014" 2716-03503 nOOOolOOOO 2-20038/0935 01/07/77 0 9976 33'0 136." GGGG 151 .. , [ 0.406£ 1426'1 2679-03520 00000/0000 2-20036/1717 12/01176 30 9460 40'0 135.8 GGOF 150 50 
Pr OS405£ 58261< «51000'"'''' 00000 / 0000 2-20026/1632 06/15176 0 710" 50.9 1 .. 3.7 GGGG 161 l' 
~ 0840SE .72,N 270",-0.213 00000/0000 2-20038/0166 121261'6 0 9809 1~.0 .151.2 FFFG 1!7 27 ~ 0840SE 2554'1 26"'5-0~0Ia 00000/0000 2020035/0093 10/2S/76 0 8986 "0·4 t38.2 GGGG 1 2 U ~ 08405E 20091'< 2410·0·0·~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1243 03/07 /'6 10 5709 45.2 \20.5 GGGG 151 U 
! 08405E 1426N 2"U9-04uot 00000/0000 2-20021/1166 03/06176 30 56,95 't6.8 115'0 FGFG' 150 50 08405E 1'26'1 2661-03525 00000/0000 20 20036/0"'85 11113/76 20 9209 43.6 133.2 GGGG 150 50 t 08.0 .. E 41301< 2722-0,,20 5 00000/0000 2-20038/1316 01/13/77 20 60 1".9 ;lf8_S GF G 157 27 
08_0"£ 2012N 2662003565 00000/0000 2-20036/0573 11/1"/7& 0 9223 39,9 137.9 GGGG 151 
"" 08403E 201gN 237_004051 00000/0000 2-20020/0663 01/31/'6 30 5207 37'0 ,32.9 GGGG 15, ",6 0·403E 200 II 2604-03573 ouooo/000o 2-20035/01 83 10/2'176 10 1972 .... ·1 t33'2 GGGG 151 
"" 08402E 200'" 23 92-0,,005 00000/0000 2-20020/1660 02/18/'6 0 5458 ".0'6 127.2 FOGF 151 •• 08"'011: H23N 2686-0'22~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0028 12/08/76 0 9558 15." ,53'0 FFFF 157 17 
.08400E 4725~ 2560-0~263 00000/0000 2-20030/0793 08/0 4/76 30 7101 50·7 129.7 GGGG 157 27 
01359E ~72_N 26"'-04250 00000/0000 2-2003~/0067 Q9/27 / 76 90 8554 35'" ,"5.6 GGGG 157 27 
.-
08351E ,,722/; 2542'04271 00000/0000 20 20028/1642 07117176 10 7550 5"'0 126'0 GGGG 157 27 
• 
083~8E "716N 2506-0",28' 00000/0000 2-20026/1680 06/11/76 50 70,,1 !5!,.6 126'" GGGG 137 27 , 08351E 5020N 2705-0"26c 00000/0000 202003~/o205 12/27/76 10 9123 11·8 152.3 GGGG 1 a 25 
01357E .. 71BN 2668004230 00000/000.0 2-20036/1017 11/20/76 10 9307. 18.8 ,53" GGGG 157 27 
~ 
.-
KEYS I c~euo caVER x ••••••• 0.0 ••••• o TS 100 • X CLBUO CBV£R. 
I~AGE QUALtTy ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BANO ~BT AVAIl ABLE. G'GseD. p.peeR• F,FAlR. 
MSS DATA M~D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI-r.B~PRESS£D. I 'LINE~R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 16LANKI'LBw GAIN, H-HIGH G~IN 
~ 
t 
I ~. { ,-- C' t \ ~~ = -
i 1M(fflPF--g-F?'1W'7 .• -'1rF 
-~-.-.. ~- .. --- - ~-. ", _.- --'--
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02:4" A.PR 28~'17 
PNI~CIPAL POI"T eBsEqv'TI·~ 
~F IMAGE 10 
Le~G LAT· 
08356£ 555~N 2~73-0~43~ 
08356E 502~N 2453-0434~ 
08356E .715N 252~-0'27" 
oa356E 3021", 2700-04035 
08356E 3020'" 271a·~·030 
08355E 5559" 2591-(14·u' 
08355E (1715'" 2··.·0355~ 0835.E 0713'< 2480.035'3 
08353E 5553N 2563-04~1I 
08353E 5020N 2723-0'25. 
08353E 5016~ 2"71-0"335 
08353E "317~ 2469-0"2""1 
08352E 5307>< 2'72-0"3~" 
08352E 5015", 2~87-u~271 
08352E 1303'1 2"53-03590 
08351E 55.5>< 2"St·0·"31 
08351E 5021'" 2!579-0~30S 
08351E 3012N 2664-0,,05~ 
08350E 5545", 2527-J""21 
08350E 55"5~ 25'5-U·~14 
OB350E 5309~ 272~·0"3~3 
083.9E 53101'< 25S0·0·355 
083~9E 5016~ 2561.0"313 
08349E "31~~ 2·33-0·25~ 
~s3'9E "312>< 2703.J"171 
08349E 0712)' ""OS·0356 .. 
0834aE 55"1" 2509-~4"2" 
OS348E 5304N 2688.~4320 
OS3.8E SOOS>< 25"3-0·32~ 
08348E "315" 2451.04250 
083~8E "315N 2721-0416~ 
083"sE 2436N 2699.0359. 
08348E 2.35N 2429-0408\ 
083UE 1301" 2697-03514 
083"7E SOO8N 2507'0'330 
F~e~ 
~lc~eFIL~ QOLL til!!.' 



















n~oo%ooo 2 •• 003A/0777 




















01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
OATE CL~UD eR~IT 
.CQUIRFD COVER NUH~ER 
X 
05/09/76 0 65!! 
04/19/76 90 6309 
~6/29n6 20 7299 
12/22/76 30 9753 
01/09/77 0 • 08/25/76 10 809. 
0"'10176 30 6183 
05/16/76 '0 6685 
08/07/ 76 30 78.3 
01/14177 30 7" 
05/07176 10 6560 
05/05176 50 6532 
05/08/76 60 6574 
12/09176 10 9572 
J"/29176 30 64.s 
OS/27/76 10 6839 
08/23176 20 8066 
11/16/76 10 9251 
.07/02;76 70 73H 
07/20/76 80 7592· 
01115177 10 88 
08/24/76 10 S080 
OS/05/76 50 7S15 
03/30176 a 6030 
12/25/76 0 9?95 
03/05/76 30 5681 
06/H/76 0 7090 
12/10176 60 9586 
37/18/76 So 756. 
u~/17/76 40 6281 
'J1I12177 30 ,,6 
12/21/76 30 9739 
03/26/76 0 591. 
12/19/76 60 9711 
~6112176 80 7062 
KEYS: C~9UD =eVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o ra 100 • ~ CLSUD C~VER. 
SUN SUN 
ELEV, ",ZIM. 
















.. ,. • .It 138." 















38.3 13 •• 6 
55.4 131'0 
l~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ",eT AVA.II ABLE, G-r;geOt p.peeRe F-FAlq, 
HSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANK,.r.ft~pqESSED, I .LINEAR 
~ss I~AGE GA[~ •••••••••••••• IB~ANK"LftW GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
o 
PAGE ORI3 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS B~BlT FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IHACI£ PATH ROW 
123 ~5678 MOOr GAIN t.,IU'f. NUH. 
GGGG 160 21 
GGGG 158 25 
GGGG 157 2' 
GGGG 1!3 3, 
GGGG i 3 3' 
GGGG 160 21 
GGGG 1.9 55 
GGGF 1.9 55 
GGGG 160 21 
FGGG 15S 25 
FFGG 15! 25 
GGGG 156 30 
GGGG 159 23 
GGGG 158 25 
GGGG 150 51 
GGGG 160 21 
GGGG 15S 25 
!'GGG 153 3' 
GGGG 160 21 
FGGG 160 21 
GFaF 159 23 
GGGG 159 23 
GGGG 158 25 
GFGG 156 30 
FGGG 15' 30 
GGGG 149 55 
GGGP 160 21 
F GG 159 23 
GGGG 158 25 
GOGG 156 30 
GGGG 156 !B GGBa 152 
GGGG 152 .3 
GGGF 150 !II 




02H4 APR 28,'77 C65ROINATE LISTING 
F5R N5N-US 
FR5~ 01/22/76 Te Ol/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT ,BS;:QVATlft'l ~ICReFILM R5LL NR.I DATE CLeuo eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL H55 HS9 !lRBn "RAliE 6F" IMAGE 10 P6SITle~ IN RBLI ACQUIR~O CeYER NUMBER ELEY, "liM. RBY MSS OATA IMAGE "ATH RaW LeNG LAT ReV MS~ x 123 .5678 H60r. GAIN NU,.. NUK. 
0831t7E 5007N 2669·01t280 nooOOIOOOO 2'20036/ n511 11 / 21 176 10 9321 16.3 ,54·9 GGGG 15& 25 Oa31t7E 2433N 26g1.01t00~ noooolOOOO 2.20037/~036 12/03/76 30 9US 33.1 '1t2'4 GGGG 152 113 08347E 1302N 2715"03510 00000/0000 2"2003A/084! 01/06/77 60 9962 37.2 132'0 GGGG 150 !II 0831t7E 0707N 2372"03573 noooolOOOO 2'20020/0532 01/29/ 76 20 5179 1t3'1 !23.2 FGGG 14' 155 08346E 4309N 2685"04175 noOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1809 12/ 07176 0 9!!H 18.8 ,51'2 GGGG 156 30 f 08346E 31t39N 2719"04073 00000/0000 2-20n3A/1159 01/10/77 30 18 23,S ! .. 3,3 GGGG I!!. 3, 
t ,. 08346E 2435N 2717"03590 00000/0000 2"2003A/1051t 01108/ 77 a 99!0 30_3 138-6 GGI'G 1!5l! 1t3 l 0831t6E 1300N 2679"03523 nooooloooo 2-co03S/1718 12101176 30 9460 "'0,9 134',8 GGGF 150 151 0831t5E 4306N 2,,15"01t261 OOOSOIOOOO 2"20021/1510 03/12/76 10 S71!1 35. 3 '3g,s FFFG !56 30 08n5E 18'8N 2680"03563 00000/0000 2-20036/1780 12/02176 10 9~n 37'1 ,3&.9 GGGG 1!!1 ·~7 083'5E lS'8N ,2716-03550 00000/0000 2'20038/0936 01/07/77 10 9!176 33.9 13!!.5 GGGG 151 117 083'SE 181t7N 2698"03554 nooooloooo 2"20037/1202 12/20176 0 9725 34.7 t38'3 GGBG 151 117 [ 083'5E 1300N 2~09-0"Q':4 00000/0000 2"~0021/1167 03/06/76 10 569!! ~7.1 113 ... FFGG 150 51 OB3HE 5259N 25~""0~365 00000/0000 2-2002~/188~ 07/19/76 90 757S 51'1 !3 .... 8 GGGG 159 23 083HE 50tN 2525"0'32~ 00000/0000 2-20c28/0.74 06/30176 60 7313 5 .... 9 129 .... GFGG !5S 25 Oa3HE 34 4N 26a3"O~030 00000/0000 2-20037/0118 12/0S/ 76 20 9516 25'6 1~7'5 GGGF 15 .. 36 083HE 2432N 2393"0409, 00000/0000 2"20021/01"0 02/19/76 0 5 ... 72 38.7 130'" FGGG 152 .. 3 I 0831titE 2439N ~627"01t023 00000/0000 2'?'003"/076b 10/10/76 0 8735 ... 5.7 \30·S GGGG 152 1t3 083HE 2'2 N 21t11"04084 00000/ 0000 2"20021/1226 03/08176 10 S723 43,8 121t·, GGGG 152 "3 083HE 1300N 2661-03531 00000/0000 2-20036/OIt86 11/13/76 30 9209 .......... 132.0 GGGG 150 51 083"'3E 5255/1 2670"OIt32~ nooOOIOOOo 2-20036/0816 11/22176 10 933!! 13.9 156.3 FGGF 159 i!3 Os3 ... 3E ,,303N 2667-041R" noooO/OOOO 2"2003./0981 11119/76 0 9a93 22'4 151'5 GGG 1!6 30 0831t3E 3857N 2720"0"120 nOOoolOUOO 2"2003A/12!!6 01111177 90 32 20·9 1"5'1 GFBF 1 5 33 08343E 3855,~ 2702"0412' 00000/0000 2'20038/0,,86 12/24/ 76 90 9781 20'" 11t7.8 GGGG 15!! 33 i 08n3E 3.29N 2665"0"0910 00000/ 0000 2·?0037/0221 11/ 17176 0 9265 29'3 \.7'1 GGGG I!!" 3' , 0&3..,3E 2~2gN EM5"0..,020 00000/0000 2"20035/0091t 10/28176 a 8'86 ,,1.3 137.1 GGGG 152 .3 083'3E 2425~ 2375"0·09" nOOOOIOOOO 2"20020/0795 02101176 a 5221 3 •• 7 135." GGGG 152 43 08342E 5256~ 2526"O~37? 00000/0000 2-?002A/OIt22 07/01/76 .0 7327 53·5 13 ... ·0 GGGG 159 23 08342E 5251t~ 250a-04375 00000/ 0000 2"2002S/ l1t02 06/13176 0 7076 54'1 135'3 GGGG 159 n .OBn2E 4307N 2613"0~203 nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/18a2 0,,26176 60 851t0 3806 141.8 GGGG 12' 30 f 08342E Ih6N 2662"03571 00000/0000 2'2003~/0574 ll/H/76 10 9223 40,8 \36.9 GGGG 1 1 "7 ,. OB3'SE 1t302~ 26~9"01t19? 00000/0000 2-20035/0390 11/01/76 60 901t2 27.3 150'0 GGGG 156 30 ~ 0831t0£ 385ltN 268""01t13? 00000/0000 2-20037/031 8 12/06176 a 9530 22'2 t"g·· PPPP 155 33 i 08335E 051t9N 2"H-03555 OOOOO/QOOO 2.200~~/1903 0it/l0/76 30 6183 52'5 8"'5 GGFG I", 56 ~ 0833ltE 051t7~ 24g0"035~5 00000/0000 2"20025/0622 05/16176 30 6685. 51·9 6612 GGGG 1119 S, , 
~ KEYS: c~euo ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 100 _ X CLeUD CeVER. 
t I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.BAND ~er AVAILABLE. a-ABeD' p.pBBR· F'FAIR' HSS DATA M~D£ ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.r.B~PRESSEO' I _LINEAR HSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• cBLANKI'Lew ~AIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
,.." 
F ~t .,  
~ ".-'-:""",,,-'. -._ ..• -, - _. --"- ---.-,~- ----~--. 
--
/"" r" j 
-
LANnSAT.2 
02:~~ APR 28 •• 77 Ce&RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0"85 
F&R ~5N·US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T5 01/P-2/77 
PP.I~C!PAL pelNT 8BSE~VATI~~ "ICR8FILM RSLL ~~./ DATE CL9UD SRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL 'HSS /ISS eRSn FRAHE 
SF IMAGE 10 p8S!TIS~ IN R~LI ACQUIR,D C5VER NUHBER ELEV' AZIH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE pATH R5W 
L9'1G LA; RBV ~ss ~ 123 ~S67S HBDE GAIN NU., NUH. 
08332£ 46061'1 2470-0429" 00000/ 0000 2-20024/1~25 05/06176 30 6546 52'3 t32'3 GFGG 157 28. 
08332£ 2855N 2700-04041 00000/0000 2-2003711242 12122/76 20 9753 27.7 t43.~ GGGG 153 ,,0 
08332E 28531'1 2718-04031 00000/0000 2-<!0038/088~ 01/09/77 10 
" 
27.~ HO.7 GGBG 153 40 
08331E 46071'1 2,.52-04295 00000/0000 2-20024/0099 04/18/76 30 6295 47.1 136'1 GGGG 157 2' 
t 08331E 1136N 2463-03592 00000/0000 2-20024/0964 04/29176 50 6448 5 •• 9 81 1 3 GGFG 15a 51! 
i 08329£ 572"'1 2456-0449p 00000/0000 2-20024/0353 04/22176 10 6351 ""113 1.1f8.~ GGGG 161 20 I 08329E 4603N 2434-0 4303 00000/0000 2-~002P/1019 03/ 31/76 10. 60H 'to·7 139-0 GGGG 151 21 ! 
I 08329E 4602N 2704-04220 00000/0000 2-2003R/nI67 12/26176 0 9809 15'0 150·6 FFFG 151 2-, 08329E 05~5~ 240/1-03570 o~OOO/OOOO 2-<0021/1101 03/05/76 20 5681 48. 3 105 1 8 FGGG 1~9 5' 
, 08328E ~605N 2722-0~21P 00000/0000 2-2003~/1317 01/13177 20 60 16.0 H7.9 GGGG 157 • 2' 08327E 28_61'1 . 266~-04054 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0778 11/16/ 76 10 9251 33.7 1~3.8 FGGG 153 "0 08327E 05~2~ 2372-03580 00000/0000 2-20020/0533 01/29176 50 5179 43·7 121·9 GGGG 1.9 5' , 08326E 23101'1 2699-u~OOI 00000/0000 2-20037/1154 12/21/76 10 9739 31.7 HO·7 rGGG 152 4" 
, 
08326£ 2308N 2~29-04083 00000/0000 2-20022/0672 03/26176 a 59,. 49.5 U5.8 GGGG 15! U 
08325£ 4558N 2686-0,,224 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20031/0,,29 12/08/76 10 9558 16'5 152 ... FGGG 157 21 
01325£ 2307N 2681-04005 00000/0000 2-20037/0037 12/03/76 10 94SS 3".1 141.6 GGGG 152 " .. 08325£ 1134N 2"09-0~010 00000/0000 2-20021/1168 03/06/76 30 5695 "7.5 111·8 rGGF 150 !2 
~ 08324E 5721N .;!474-04485 00000/0000 2-20025/0002 05/10116 0 6602 ... 6.7 1,,6.6 GGGG 161 20 0832"E "559N 2614-04253 00000/0000 2-2003'/JQ68 09/27/76 90 855~ 36 ,If. 1", ... ·5 GGGG 157 21 
! 08324E 2308N 2717-03593 OOOOO/OaDO 2-2003A/l055 01/08/77 a 9990 31·2 131.9 FGGG 152 44 OS32"E 1722N 2716-0355P OCOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0g37 01/07/77 10 9976' 3,.17 13"'6 GGGG 151 "I , 08324E 1720N 2698-03561 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?0037/1203 12/20176 20 9725 35.6 137.~ FGGG 151 ItI 
08324E 11311N 2661-03534 00000/0000 2-20036/0487 11/13/16 30 9209 45.1 130·7 GGGG 150 52 
08323E .. 557N 2542-04273 00000/0000 2-20028/1643 07/17176 20 7550' 5".6 123.8 GGGG 157 as 
08323£ 4S52N 2506-0428. 00000/0000 2-?0026/16!1 06/11/76 50 7048 57.2 12".0 GGGG 157 21 
08322£ 5720~ .2438-04495 00000/0000 2-?'002?/1235 04/04/76 0 6100 3".9 149.5 GGGG 161 20 
08322E 4553~ 2668-0"23' 0'000/0000 2-20036/1018 11/20/76 a 9307 19.9 152.9 GGGG 157 21 
08322E 4152'1 2~69-0-2~o; OOOOOloooe 2-20024/1530 05/05/ 76 20 6532 5"'0 t26.~ GGGG 156 31 
08322E 230~N 2393-0_091> 00000/0000 2-20021/011>1 02119176 a 5412 39.'-' 129'2 FBOF 151 
". 08322E 2304~ 2627-0~030 00000/0000 2-2003 .. /0767 10/10/76 0 8735 "'6'~ 129.1 GGGB 12Z :: 08322E 2301'1 2411-04091 00000/0000 2-20021/1227 03/0S176 10 5723 It ..... 123.0 GGOF 1 2 
08321E 5718~ 2564-04463 00000/0000 2-20030/0942 08/08/16 "0 7857 44·3 143·5 GGGG 161 20 
08321E 4550N 2524-0~280 00000/0000 2-20028/0310 06/2 9176 50 7299 56.7 \22'3 GGGa 157 Zl 
o!320E 5711N 2~92-04483 00000/0000 2-2002~/o239 OS/28176 90 6853 50·3 IH'1 GGGG 161 20 
D8320E ~552N 2650·042~1 00000/0000 2-20035/0.35 11/02/76 10 9056 2".8 151.7 GGGG 151 2s 
(EySl c~euo cevE~ x ••••••••••••••• a 18 100 • ~ CLBuD c~vER. 
I~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO 'IIeT AVAILABLE. G.AASD. p.peeR. F.F''''I~. ; HSS 04TA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI'r.B~PRESSED. ,.LINEAR 
t< 






PAGE 01116. 021'. APR 28,'77 C88RDINATE LISTING 
.8R NSN-US 
.Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PSINT 8BSEqvATI~" ~ICR5.!LM RBLL Ne./ DATE CLBUO SRBIT SUN SUN IHAQE_QUAL HSS HSS SRBIT rRAME 
51' IMASE 10 P5SIT!8'" IN ReLI ACQUIR~O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE 'ATH RaW 
L8NG LAT RBV MSS :c 123 45678 118DE GAIN NUlII. NUI1. 
08320E 3313". 2719-04075 noooolOOOO 2-20038/1160 01/10/77 20 18 24.7 1'2.' GGGG 154 37 
08320~ 2302N 26~5-0402? noOoolOOOO 2-20035/0095 10/28/76 0 8916 42·2 136'0· GGGG 152 44 
08320E 1719>1 2662-03574 00000/0000 2-20036/ 0575 11/1'1176 10 9223 41. 7 135.& GGGG 151 41 
08318E 4146'1 2703-04173 00000/0000 2-2003A/0128 12125/76 a 9795 la.3 1"a.9 F'FF. 15' 31 , 08318E 3308'1 2683·0~092 00000/0000 2-20037/ 0119 12105/76 20 9516 26,7 1~6.a GGGO 154 37 , 08317E 5721N 2582-0~"60 00000/0000 2"2003?10133 08/26/76 10 810a 3g.1 tAt,.o GGOO 161 10 i 08317E ~859N 2~53-0~3" 00000/0000 2-2002./0102 0"/1 9/76 90 630' .5,8 139.2 GG~G 15& 26 
i 08317E ,,85SN 2705"0"265 00000/0000 2-20038/0206 12/27 /76 0 9823 12·8 15f·7 GGGG 151 Z6 
i 08317E "149N 2"51"0~25? 00000/ 0000 2-20023/ 0330 0"/17176 70 6281 ~~hO 131'2 GGGO 156 31 
I 08317E ~149N 2721-0"165 00000/0000 2_2003a/0968 01/12/77 ~O ~6 18.9 H6.2 F'GBG 15' .31 08317E 3304N . 2665·0'101 0~000/0000 2-20037/0222 11/17/16 a 9265 30" '~6." GGGG In 37 08316E 5710N 25'6-uH70 00000/0000 2'2002~/1596 07121176 80 7606 48.5 141'0 GGGG 161 20 08315E ~852N 2~71-0"3~? 0000010000 2.20024/1723 05/07l7~ 0 6560 51.1 135.9 GFGG 15S 26 08315E ~1'3N 26B5'0"18~ 00000/0000 2-~0036/1810 12/07/76 a 95U· 19.9 150·6 GFGG 15' 31 l 08315E "lHN 2"15"0~2b3 00000/0000 2-20021/1511 03/12/76 20 5779 36.2 1310" FFFG 15' 31 083I5E 3729N 2702"0~130 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0487 12/ 2V76 90 9781 2f5 ,47'2 GGGG 155 n 083 5E 0,,22N 2 .. ",-0356~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/190" OVI0/76 30 618 5 .1 a2., GGOF 1"9 ~~ 08315E 0"20N 2,,80-0355? 00000/0000 2"20025/0623 .,5/16176 30 6685 51'1 6 •• , GGGG 1'" 
i 88314E ,,855N 2723-0~261 0000010000 2"20038 / 138' 0111"177 ~O n 14'~ ""0 GGGG 158 26 831 "E '851N 26B7-0,,273 00000/0000 2-20037/0,,89 12/09/ 76 0 9572 I •• 153'6 GGGG 158 26 0831'E 3731N 2720·o~12? 00000/0000 2-20038/1257 01111/77 70 32 21·9 IH.~ FFGF 155 3_ 0831~E 5707". 2528-0~473 00000/0000 2"2002~/0602 07/0 3/ 76 60 7355 51-1 1"0'" GGGG 161 20 ~ 08313E 4856N 2579-0"31~ 00000/ 0000 2·20032/~320 08/23176 10 8066 . '5'2 136.8 GGGG 158 26 
! OS313E 4853N 2597-0,,305 00000/0000 2-2003</1064 09/10/76 30 8317 39.9 142.1 GGGG lil 26 08312E 570"N 2510·0~"So 00000/0000 2-20026/1633 Q6/1 5/ 76 0 7104 51·8 1'1·6 GGGG 1 1 20 1 08312E "138N '2667-0~190 00000/0000 2-20036/ 0982 11119176 10 9293 23·5 150·8 GGGG 156 31 , 08312E 3,27N 2684"0,135 00000/0000 2-2003,/0319 12/06/76 a 9530 23,3 1'+8.1 PPPF 11S5 3" ! 08311E ~852~ 2561-04315 ODOOOIOOOO 2"2003n/0847 OB/05/76 30 7815 '+9.8 131·9 GGGG 15S 26 
OB311£ "h6N 2ljS9-0~335 00000/0000 2"20026/0036 05/25,,6 100 6811 5"..6 132'0 FGGG 151 2' 
·08311E 41"2N 2613"04210 00000 / 0000 2"2003~/l!83 09/26176 60 85_0 39.5 1-0.6 GGGG lS' 31 
08311E 1010N 2~63.03595 00000/0000 2-20024/0965 04/29/76 60 6"-8 5~.5 79.3 GGGG 150 53 
08310E 48'"N 25~3-0~32~ 00000/0000 2-20n2a/18lj~ 07 /1 8/76 70 75'" 53'3 128'3 G 13& Z' 08309E 5H3N 2472-0"33, 0000010000 2-2002'/1825 05/0 8/76 80 6574 ~9.7 139.S GGGG 159 211 
08309E ~8~2N 2669·0"2.~ 00000/0000 2"20036/0512 11/21/76 0 9321 17.5 15_'2 GGGG 158 2' 08309E "137N 26lj9·0~19. 00000/0000 2-20035/0391 11/011'76 70 90_2 28." 1~9'2 GGGG 15' 31 
KEYS: C~SUD C!YER ~ •••••••• 0 •••••• a TS 100 • X CL~UO C~VER. 
i l~~GE QUALITy •••••• ••• ••• ••• BL~NI(S.~A~D ~~T AVAil ABLE' G'ABBO. ~.PI!"R. F"F'Al~' HSS D41A HaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.r.B~.~ESSED, I.LINEAR , 
MSS I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN'I"law ~AIN, H'~IGH GA!N ~ 
l 
F 111.3 ,3 .. at 2 2£:6 ilCi(.WSU : t( 4[.£ _:IAW ....... Qi402 -.G~~~""------="-=-<~""",,,,-,,"'f'i;'':-:-''-~.-Y----~'---- .. ,~--- .----. /'~ 
~ -- ,_ =1·'!I-".f-"::;~;:'i --.".~. • < --:::~·-"-~··;.>;;':7·:·'::--:-::;-_-;:-:"". - - '-;--"-~,~ ~'":"_-" '~-~ ..... ..;:.-: "C~._ .. f:'!!:.j::;£S£dJi?ri" EM 
~ r.· f"'1 
'-
LANnSAT-2 
PAGE 0117 021H APR 28.177 CSS~DINATE LISTING 
F~R NS~-US 
FRS"! 01/2~/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRt"JCIPAL PaINT ~BSE~VATIAN ~ICReFIL~ RBLL N •• I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL "ISS "ISS BRBrT 'RAME 
aF IMAGE 10 PBSITle~ IN RALI AcaUIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV.· AZrHe RBV "Iss DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV "ISS X 123 .5678 MSDF GAIN NU!'4. NUH. 
08309E 2728N ~~30-0~130 00000/0000 ~-2002p/0716 ()3/27/76 10 5988 ~8.4 120·6 GGCG 153 U 
08309E 0"18N 2408-0357~ 00000/0000 2-2002111102 03/05/ 76 30 5681 ~8." 1010.1" GGGG H9 57 
08308E 5435N 2581-041010 00000/0000 2-2003?/0118 08/25176 10 809. "1·2 1"3.7 GGGG 160 22 
08308E 5430N 2"73-0H~0 00000/0000 2-2002"/1863 05/09/76 0 6588 "8.3 1"3'0 GGGG 160 22 
08308E 08103N 2507-0.33P nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1377 06/12/76 90 7062 56'1 128.6 GGGG 1!58 2' 
l 08308£ 27~8N 2700·040'~ 00000/0000 2-20~37/12~3 12122176 10 9753 2B.7 t4f2·S FGGG 1!53 "1 
• 0830lE 2725N 26B2-0~05P 00000/0000 2-20036/189~ 12/0V76 10 9502 31.0 t ...... o PPPF 153 ,,1 , 08307E 51~4~ 272~-0~310 noooolOOOO 2-20039/0003 01/15/77 10 ss 12.1 156·2 GG~G 15' 2" [ 08307E Olol5N 2372·0358~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0534 0 1/2 9/76 30 5179 ~Io.2 120.6 GGGG 149 57 
I 08306E 5H5N 25BO-Olo361 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1789 08/2~176 40 BOBo ~3.3 1-0·3 GGGG 159 • 2" 08306E 48"IN 2525-0~325 00000/0000 2-2002K/0475 06/30176 10 7313 55.5 127'1 GGFF 151 2' 08305E 51029'1 2563-0~411o 00000/0000 2-20030/0918 OS/07176 BO 78,,3 "6.3 139.7 ~GGG 160 22 OB305E 5139~ 26!S-0~32~ 00000/0000 2".0037/0522 12110176 30 9586 11'S 15".8 FFGF 159 24 08305E 1007'1 2,,09-0~013 00000/0000 2-2002\/1169 a3/06l76 20 569~ ~7.B 110.2 GGFF 150 53 OS30~E 51021'1 2491,OH33 00000/0000 2-20026/0333 05,27/76 10 683 51·9 1~0'1 GGGG 160 22 
I 0830"E 2722~ 239'-0414, 00000/0000 2-20021/02~8 02/20/76 a 5486 37 ... 132.3 FGGG 15] H 
• 0830"E 2720N 266'1-0"061 00000/0000 2-20036/n779 11/16176 10 9251 3~.7 tJt3·0 FGGF 153 "1 ! 0830~E_ 2142'1 ..... 29-010090 00000/0000 2-2002P/0673 03/26/76 0 59710 ,,9.9 11"'1 GGGG 152 "5 l 0830"E 1008'1 2661-03540 00000/0000 2-20036/01088 11/13176 "0 9209 "5.9 t29 •• GGGG 150 53 08303E 5"22" 2527-u .... 2~ ooooo/oaoo 2_2002g/0S33 '''02/76 30 73111 52.7 136.2 GGGG 160 22 
f 08303E 51022~ 2671-0~380 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1168 11/23/76 60 93.9 12.5 157·1 GGGF 160 22 08J03E 5"20" 2545-0442\ 00000/0000 2-20029/00 46 07/20/76 60 7592 50.2 t36.9 GGGG 160 22 
08303E 2720'1 26~6-0~O65 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0207 10/29176 0 9000 39'2 ,39.6 G GG 153 lot 
OB303E 2716" 2376"0 .. 14~ 00000/0000 2-~0020/0780 02/02/76 20 5235 33.2 137.0 GGGG 153 .. 1 
0830JE 21103" 2699-0"003 00000/0000 2-eo037/1155 12/21176 10 9739 32.7 139.9 GFGG 152 "5 08303E 1555:.1 . 2716-03555 00000/0000 2-2003R/0938 01/07177 20 9976 35.6 133.7 GGGG 151 .. , 
08303E 155"" 2698-03563 00000/0000 2-20037/12010 12/20/76 30 9725 36'5 \36'5 GGGG 1!1 ,,9 08302E 2141'1 26S1-C~0IP 00000/0000 2-20037/0038 12/03/76 10 9"S8 35.1 '''0·7 GGGG 1 2 ,,5 
! 
08302E 21·1N 2717-03595 00000/0000 2-2003R/,056 01/0S177 0 9990 32'1 ,37'0 FGGG 162 "5 08302E 1555,. 2680-03572 00000/0000 2-20036/1781 12102176 30 9"7" 38.9 137'0 GGGG 151 
'" 1· 08301E 5~17N 2509-0 .. 31 00000/0000 2-20026/1602 06/h/" 0 7090 53 .... ,37'10 GGGG 160 22 , 
, 08301E 513~N 25~"-O.372 OCOOolOOOO 2-2002S/1S85 07/19176 60 757S 51·8 132·7 GGGG 111~ n , 08301E 5t30N ~670-0.331 00000/0000 2-2003~/0817 11/22176 20 933; 15.0 155 1 6 FFGF 1~9 2_ ! 
! 08300E 5132N 2526-0_375 00000/0000 2-20028/0423 07/01176 50 732 5,..2 ,31·7 GGGG 1 9 2' g8300E 2139N 2393-0-100 00000/0000 2-20021/01102 02/1 9/ 76 a 5.72 ~0'1 128.1 FGGG 152 .5 , 
'<EVS: c~euo C8VEQ % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • = CLSUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAII.ABLE' G.AeeD. p.pe&~. F'.F,IR. 
~ss DATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.rft~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IM43E GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK\'LftW RAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
LAN~SAT_2 
021H APR 2B,177 CeSRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE OIlS 
FeR ~SN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT BBSERVATIRN ~ICRB"IL~ ilBLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAOE_QUAL HSS HSS SRBIT FI'tAHE 
8" IMAGE ID PBSITIBN IN R~LI ACQUIR~D ceVER NUMBER ELEV, . ,ZIH. RBY I1S9 DAT~ IMAOE "ATH RBW 
LeNO LAT RBV HSS 1: 123 ~5"a HIDE GAIN NU14. NUM. 
08300E 1552N 2662-03580 00000/0000 2-2003&/0576 11/1~/76 20 9223 42.5 13~., GGGG 151 ~, 
08259E 5130N 2508-0'l3B~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1~03 06/13/76 10 7076 5 •• 8 133'1" GGGG 15' z. 
08259E 2138N 2627.01103;> 00000/0000 2_2003_/0768 10/10/76 0 6735 ~7'1 127.' GGGG 182 .5 
08259E 2137N 2&63-0'1020 00000/0000 2-20036/0672 11/15/76 0 9237 38.8 139'1 GGOO 1!!1 U 
03259£ 213.N 2~11-0'l093 00000/0000 2-20021/1228 03/08/ 76 0 5723 45'0 121" GGOG 152 "IS i 08258E 'IH2N 2452-01130;> 00000/0000 2-2002./0100 O~/18n6 90 6295 H.9 13'1'" "OOG 157 2' , 08258E 'I".lN 2'170-0,,295 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1~26 05/06/'6 ,,0. 6546 53.0 130.3 GFOG 157 n , 
I 08258E 2135N 26"5-0"025 00000/0000 2-20035/009& 10/28176 0 8986 0\3'0 t3-¥.S GOOO 152 .5 08258£ 2133N 2375-0~103 00000/0000 2-20020/0796 02/01/76 0 5221 36,lf. 133.5 GOOO 152 ,5 08255E H38N 2~3~-0'l30S 00000/0000 2-20022/1020 03/31176 10 60H "1.6 \37.7 GGGG 157 ·n ~ 08255£ 31.7N • 2719-0~08~ 00000/0000 2-2003./1161 01/10/77 50 18 25.7 141.9 FOOG Is;. 3. 0825'1E ~'I_ON 2722-0"21~ 00000/0000 2-?003R/1318 01/13/77 30 60 17.0 1"7.3 GGBG 151 2!t 08253E 31"2N 2683-0~09o; 00000/0000 2-20037/0120 12/05/76 10 9516 27.7 I ~6'1 GGOG IS, 38 08251£ "~3~'l 2686-0"23\ 00000/ 0000 2·20037/0~30 12/08176 10 9558 17.6 151·1 GOOG 157 I' ~ 08251£ 3139N 2665-04103 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0223 11/17176 10 9265 31.~ 1~5'6 GGGG 15. 3a i 01250£ "~33N 261~'0"255 00000/0000 2"20034/0069 09/27/16 70 855~ 37.3 143.3 GGGG 157 2' , 08250£ ~"32N 25~2_0"280 00000/0000 2.2002R/16'1~ 07/17/76 "0 7550 55.1 121.5 GGOO 1!!7 2, 
OS250E H27N .2506-0~290 00000/0000 2-20026/1682 06/11176 "0 704! 57.7 \21.5 GOOO 157 I' 
f 
08249E H29N 2632-0"25~ 00000/0000 2-2003'1/062_ 10/15/ 76 10 8805 31·5 lH.9 "GGG 157 2' 01249E 01_2N 2,,81-03595 00000/0000 2-20025/0618 05/1 7176 30 6699 53'3 69'2 "GGG 1!!0 51> 
Os2~IE ",,27N 2668-0'123 5 00000/0000 2-20036/1019 11/20/76 0 9307· 21.0 t52.2 GGOG 1~7 2, 082"8£ 'I'I25N 252~-O"283 00000/0000 2-2002R/0371 06/29/76 50 7299 57'1 119.9 GOGG 1 1 2' 
082,,8E 08~~N 2""5-0'100" 00000/0000 2-2002?/1659 0'1/11/76 20 6197 53·a 87.7 GGOG 150 !!4 
f 
012nE. "'127'1 2650_0~2~4 00000/0000 2.20035/0"36 11/02/76 30 9056 25.9 \50.9 "GGG 157 2' 
012nE ~021N 2703·0~180 00000/0000 2-20038/0129 12/25/76 60 9795 19.3 ,"8'3 ""F" I!!' 32 08247E 3605N ·2720-0"125 00000/0000 2-2003R/1251 01/11177 70 32 22·1 1"3.1 "GOF" 153 35 
082"7E 3603N 2702_0,,13. 00000/0000 2-2003R/0,,88 12/2,,/76 80 9781 22,S 146'6 GOOO I!!! 35 
r 082HE 08~2N 2571-0357~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1300 08/1 5/76 30 7554 51'S 78.,. ""F" 1 0 54 08246<: "023;~ 2721-0~17t 00000/0000 2-20038/0969 01/12/77 50 46 19.9 145.5 "GFG Ill. 32 ! ·08245E 'I01 8N 2685-0"18~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1811 12/07/76 10 95~4 21'0 150'0 PFGG 15. 32 082"5E 3601N 268~-Olll~1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0320 12/06/ 76 0 9530 2"'~ lU'l PFPP 155 35 
! 0!2~5E 2602N 2~30-0~133 00000/0000 2-20022/0717 03/27176 10 5981 "8,9 118 •9 GOGe 153 ~2 
I 0!2~~£ 2602N 2700.0.050 00000/0000 2-20037/12~~ 12/22176 10 9753 29.7 \~2.1 GOGG 1!3 _2 082. E 2601N 2718-0'l0'p 00000/0000 2-20038/0907 01109/ 77 10 " 29.Jt. \39.2 P 1 3 ~2 082".£ 2559N 2682-0~055 00000/0000 2"20036/1895 12/0"/76 0 95 02 32'0 1"3'2 pp"p 153 1>2 
I ~EYSI C~8UO ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLBUD C~YER. 
! I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••• w ••••••• BL~~KS.BAND ~8T AV~ILABLE. GaRBeD. p.PSeR. "·"AlR. HSS DATA ~'D£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.C8~PRESS£D, LaLINEAR 





I (- e, l-.~_~n~h ___ - .. --~-----.--.. ..--~~,.---- - -"E = • 
.~_--.... __ .,;.,-__ ~",.,._""""_~~e"d'!~·m • t zt 'fYi'iSW:?7PZ oM/!· csr n 'nw Srr:?rtnz- 5"W--:17 mmsttrirt . mt $1#5; -- t7 
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KEVS: C~6UD CeVEQ ~ •••••••••• ' •• 0. 
I~AGE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
o Te 100 • X CLaUD CeVE~. 
BLANKS.BAND ~6T AVAIlABLE, G.ASSO. 
(BLANK 1.r.6"P~ESSED, I_.LINEA~ 





























































































































































PAGE 0191 021_~ APR 28,'77 CBBROINAT£ LISTING 
F"BR NBN-US 
F"RB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT aBSERVATI~~ ~ICRBF"ILM ReLL Nrt.1 DATE CLeUD BRIIIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL l1as MSS BRatT F"RAME 
BF" IMAG£ 10 P8SITIS' IN Rell ACQUIR.D caVER NUHB£R ELeV• ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LAT RBV ~SS ~ 123 _567. M!OF" GAIN NU~. NUH. 
08221£ ~31~N 2722-04221 00000/0000 2-20~38/1319 01l13!?7 10 60 18'0 1_6.6 GOOF' 157 30 
08221£ 2~33N 2682-0-061 00000/0000 2-2003~/1896 12/0-/76 0 9502 33.0 1~2.-· PPPP 153 ~3 
08221£ 18~9N 2429-0_095 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0675 03/26176 0 59H 50·6 110·5 GGGG 152 ., 
011221£ 1302N 2716-03564 00000/0000 2-2003ft/094Q 01/07/77 50 9976 37.2 \31'. GF"GG 151 151 
08221E 1301N 2698-0357~ 00000/0000 2-20037/\206 12120176 ~O 9725 38,2 13_.5 GGGG 151 51 
08220E 3439N 2720-04131 00000/0000 2-20038/\259 01/11/77 100 32 23.8 , ... 3,1 PGGG Ii!! 3, 
,: 08220£ 1851N 2699-0401~ 00000/0000 2-20037/1157 12121176 20 9739 3,..5 \3502 GGGG 1 Z ~7 
I' 08219E 5257N 2545-0~423 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20029/0047 07/20/76 60 7592 51.0 13,..·.9 GGGG 160 23 08219£ 500llN 2526-04331 00000/0000 2-~002A/0.2~ 07/01/76 70 7327 5 •• 8 129.5 GG~G 159 25 i 08219E 5006N 2508-0~35~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1~04 06/13/76 10 7076 55.5 130.8 GGGG 15' • 1!5 01l218E 5257N .2527-04430 00000/0000 2-.002H/053~ 07102176 10 73"1 53.~ \3_'0 GGGG 160 II 01l218E s257N 2671-0~35a 00000/0000 2-20036/1169 11/23/76 20 93" 13'6 156.3 FFOG 160 13 , 08218E 4308N 26H-O~26? 00000/0000 2-20034/0070 09/27176 50 8554 38.3 \~2.2 GGGG 157 30 
, 01l218E 430SN 2686_0~233 00000/0000 2-20037/0.31 12/08/76 0 9558 18.7 151.2 GGGG 157 30 l 08218E 3855N 2703-0~15~ 00000/0000 2-J003H/0130 12/25/76 100 9795 20·- \47.7 FFFF" 15' 33 08218E 3.37N 268.-04144 00000/0000 2-20037/0321 12/06/ 76 10 9530 25 ... 1"7.5 PPPP 155 36 ! 08218E 24211N 2660.0.070 00000/0000 2-20036/0781 11/16176 0 9251 36.6 \"1·2 FGGG 153 U 08218E lh8N ~717-0400~ 00000/0000 2-2003H/I058 01/08177 10 99,0 33.9 135.3 GGGG 152 ~7 ! 08218£ Ih7N 2681-04021 00000/0000 2-20037/0040 12/03176 60 9488 37'0 \38.9 GGGG 152 .7 
n 08218E 1259N 2662-03555 00000/0000 2-20036/0578 11/14/76 20 9223 44.2 132·2 GGGG 1151 51 
!' 08217E 5253N 2S09.0'~33 00000/0000 2_20026/1603 06/14/76 0 7090 54·1 135.2 GGIiG 160 23 , 08217£ "302~ 2b68-U·2'? OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1020 11/20/76 0 9307 22.1 151·5 GGGG 157 30 i OS217£ 2030N 2394-04150 oeoo%oOO 2-20021/0250 02/20/76 0 5486 39'0 \30'1 ?GGG 153 ~3 ! OS217E 2~2SN 2606-0'07• 00000/0000 2-20035/0221 10/29/76 0 9000 ~1'1 137." GGGG 153 .3 
• 
Os216E ~305N 2632-0~25~ 00000/0000 2-2003,/0625 10/15/76 10 8805 32'6 1.,.0 FGGG li7 30 , 08216E 3857N -2721-0417, 00000/0000 2-?'003R/0970 01112/77 70 .6 20·9 lH.9 FGGG 1 6 33 
08216E 3852N 2685-0~19\ 00000/0000 2-20036/\812 12/07/76 10 95H 22·1 1_9'4 PGGG 15' 33 
08216E 1847N 2393_0410S OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2002\/0\44 02/19176 0 5.,2 41.5 125.7 F"OGG 152 ~, 
08216E 18.1N 24U-0410? 00000/0000 2-20021/1230 03/08/76 0 5723 "6.0 11806 GGGG 151 +, 
08216£ 125.f< 2392-0_065 00000/0000 2-20020/1661 02/18/76 30 5.58 "3.6 \20·8 FFFF Hll !II 
01l215E 1845N 2627-0~0" 00000/0000 2-2003_/0770 10/10/16 10 8735 48 ... 124.6 GGGG 152 ~, 
08215E 18 .. ~N 2663-0.025 00000/0000 2-20036/06'~ 11/15/76 10 9237 _0.6 137.1 FGGG 151 
.' I i 08215E 184311 2645-0~03_ 00000/0000 2-20035/0098 10/28176 0 8986 44.7 132·3 GGGG le2 ~7
l 08214E ~302N 2650-0~2S0 00000/0000 2-20035/0437 11/02/76 10 9056 27'0 150.1 GGGG 157 30 I 
f 0821"E 18~h 2375-0411~ 00000/000.0 2-2002~/0798 02/01176 0 5221 31.9 \31·5 GGGG 152 .7 I I 
I I (EySI c~aUD CayER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • X ClaUD C~VER. I I I~AGE ~UALITY .e ••••••••••••• ALANKS.SANO ~BT AVAIlABLE. G.n~aO. P.PSI!R. F-FAtR. I 
HSS DATA ~I!DE ••••••••••••••• IBlANKI.ceMPRES5ED. I .LINEAR 







,-'-"=""-'= :t"iIi'li • 
















~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~~ ____ o _________________________ o _______________________ : 
LANnSAT_2 
021~~ APR 28,'77 Ceft"OINATE LISTING 'AGE OS9. 
FftR ~ftN-US 
FR~M 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL Pel'/r eBSEqVATlA~ ~ICR~FIL" ~e1.L ~A • .1 DATE CL9UD 8"BIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL ·MSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
n.. IMAGE 10 P8SITIBN IN qALI ACQUIR"D CeVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MS8 DATA IMAGE pATH IIftll 
LeNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567S MftOr GAIN NUJr4. NUM. 
08209E OS~9'1 2081-0'000 noooo/ooo~ 2-20025/ n690 05/17176 ·0 6699 51'8 65·9 FGGG 150 56 
Os20SE 0550N 2 •• 5-0.013 00000/0000 2-20c2?11661 OV11/76 20 6197 52'6 83.!1 GGGG 150 5' 08206E 28SoN 2719-000~1 0000010000 2-20038/1163 01/10177 30 18 27.6 1.0·5 GGGG 15' '0 
0820SE .609N 2053-00353 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2002'/OI0~ 00/1 9/ 76 60 6309 47-,. ,35.9 GGGG IS! 2' 0820~E 4605N 27OS-O"27. 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0208 12/27176 10 9823 15'0 1~0·5 FGBF 15& 2S 
0820.E 2850N 2663-04100 00000/0000 2-20037/0122 12/05/76 0 9516 29_8 , '+,,.. 7 GGGG 154 '0 
0820410 1135~ 2,,82-0400" 00000/0000 2-20025/0783 05/18176 30 6713 5,,17 72 1 - GGGG 151 52 OS20.E 05"8N 2.09-0002. 00000/0000 2-20021/1172 03/06/76 30 5695 .ltSI,. '05.2 FGGG ISO 56 
08203E ~60~N 2035-04361 00000/0000 2-2002?/1128 00/01/76 70 6058 4tl·1 138.9 GGGG IS! 28 
08203E .602N 2471-04351 00000/0000 2-2002'/1725 05/07/76 10 6560 52·6 131.9 GFGG ISS • 21 
0820210 28_7~ 2665-0'11~ 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0225 11/17176 "0 9265 33·5 ,,. ... ·0 GGGG IS4 40 
08202E 1135N 2.28-00061 00000/0000 2-2002~/n616 03/ 25176 20 59&0 51.2 101., F GG 151 52 
OB201E lt6~5N 2723-0'270 O~OOO/OOOt- 2-2003F/13B6 01/1"/77 0 ,. 16.1 1lf7.7 GGGG lSS 28 
08201E "601N 2687-0028~ 00000/0000 2-?0037/0"~1 12/09/ 76 10 9572 16.3 152." GGGG IS! 2S 
08?OOE .556N 24El9·0.lj.Slt4 O~OOO/oooo 2-20026/0038 05/25176 90 6811 55.9 127.5 FGGG 158 28 
08200~ 2310N 2.30-0,,10? 00000/0000 2-20022/0719 03/27176 0 5988 ,,~.8 115'" GGGG 153 
... " 08159E 5718N 2~75-00So" 00000/0000 2-20025/0255 05/11/76 50 6616 46.9 1lt6.5 FGGG 162 20 
OBlS9E 4602N -2561"00320 00000/0000 2-20030/0849 08/05/ 76 ~O 7815 51'1 ,28'0 GGGG 15! !! 
08159E 455SN 2543-0"331 ooOOOIOOCO 2-20028/1846 Q7/18176 50 756" 5.rt,,, 12319 GGGG IS! 28 
0815910 230~N 2700-04055 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037/12~6 12/22/76 0 9753 3t.7 10\0,6 GGGG 153 
... " 08159E 2308~ 2718-04051 00000/0000 2-2003~/0886 01/09 / 77 0 
" 
31'S 137.7 FPPP 153 
"" 081S9E 172~N 2699-0"01<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1158 12/ 21/76 20 973~ 35." 137.3 FGGG 152 41 
0815710 0550N 2507-043"1 00000/0000 2-20026/1378 06/12176 '0 7062 57'2 123. 9 GGGG 158 21 
0815710 "552N 2669-0.291 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20036/051_ 11/21/76 0 9321 19.7 '52 .9 GGGG IS8 21 08157E 2306N 2682-0"06• 00000/0000 2-20036/18~7 12/04/76 0 9502 33·9 11t1· 6 PPPF 153 .. , 
08157E 1722N '2717-040lt 00000/0000 2-2003R/1059 01/0B/77 0 9990 3 .... i' 134'~ FOGG 152 U 
08156E 1721~ 2681-0402; 00000/0000 2-20037/0041 12/03/76 -0 9"aB 37.9 13B·0 GGGG 152 ~B 
08156E 1129N 2392-0'07? 00000/0000 2-20020/1662 02/18/ 76 10 S"S8 If'''2 U9 •• FFFF 151 52 
0815510 "S52N 2651-04295 00000/0000 2-20035/ 0.98 11/03176 100 9070 24.5 151.8 GGGG lS8 2S 
081S5E "551'1 2633-0,,30; 00000/0000 2-2003./0627 10/16/76 30 8819 30.2 10\9.0 FOGG 158 2S 
0815SE "IS1N 2052-0"311 00000/0000 2-20023/0378 04/1 8/76 "0 6295 0\9.3 131'0 GOGF 1'!'7 31 
081S5E "150N 2~70-0430" 00000/0000 2-2002"/1"28 05/0 6/76 80 65,,6 5"'3 ,26'1 GFGG 157 31 
0815SE 2l 03N 266"-0-07~ 00000/ 0000 2-~0036/07!2 11/16176 0 9251 37.6 1~0·3 FOGG 153 ,~ 
0815"E "S56N 2615-0,,311 00000/0000 2-2003 .. /0165 09/28176 10 8568 36.1 'H·7 GGGG IS8 IS 0815~E .. 552N 2525-0~33' 00000/0000 2-2002R/O,,77 06,30/76 80 7313 56.6 122'" GGGF 15! 28 
KEYS: c~euo C8vER ¥ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • I CLeuo CftVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. a-AeeD. PIIP!!R. irFAIR. 
HSS DATA M~O£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI-r.8MPRESSEO. l-LINEAR 
~SS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANIOaLI!W A"t~. Hal-HGH GAIN 
,,,,-,,0;;;:0,,",.,,. ==~-==== __________ . ___ ------.-- .... - -.----------~ __ v ___ • __ 
r- c 2M .... . ? .... ~ » ·....-.,......'c· . ,0 
.. . ','--.-. .. ;'_~--~_~=_"':::SAL~ = , . = -= ~.=~.~_S>.:u -~ 
~~-" C' C' ~ , 
LANDSAT·2 
PAGE 0893 02:~~ APR 28,'" CSBRDINATE LISTING 
FSR ~S!oI.US 
FRSM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/" 
PRI'lCIPAL PSINT eBSEqVATI~N ~ICRaFIL" ~5'-L t.lPJ.' DATE CLBUO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS 8~B!T FRAME 
aF IMAGE 10 peSlTla~ IN RftLI AC~UIR~O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH IIBI! 
L8P1G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5"8 M80F. GAIN NU!of. NUM. 
0815~E 3313N 2720.°"13" 00000/0000 2·200381\260 01/11/77 90 32 2~.8 '~2'_ PPGG 1!5!5 37 
0815~E 3311N 2702-0414" 00000/0000 2·.0038/n489 12/24/76 30 9781 2~.6 , .. 5.3 GGGG 15~ 37 
08154E 230401 2394-0"15:1 nooOOloooo 2·20021/n251 02120/76 60 5486 39.7 12S.9 GFGG 153 .-. 
! OBI5~E 225BN 237,-04155 00000/0000 2-2002n/07B2 02/02176 0 5235 35.7 13.-.2 GOGG 153 ~4 
l 0!154E 1718N 2663·0,,03? 00000/0000 2·20036/0675 11/15176 10 9237 .. lt5 ,3,.0 !'GGG 152 48 " OB153E 4901N 2 .. 5 .. ·0 .... 0~ nooOO/oOOo 2.20024/00 .. 6 0 .. /20/76 70 6323 /t6·1 ,39'1 GGGF 159 2' ,. i 08152E 3311 N 268".0"150 00000/0000 2'20037/0322 12/06/ 76 10 9530 26.5 11;6 • .11 PPPP 15!! 37 08151E 5716N c565-04521 00000/0000 2·2003~lnool 08/09176 10 7871 .... ·1 1~3.6 G G 162 20 I I 08151E 0850N 2.72.0.,,00 00000/0000 2.2002./1827 ~5/0B/76 10 657" 5103 135" GGGG 159 2, '0 oB151E "1"6~ 2"30'0'31" 00000/0000 2·20022/1022 03/31176 70 60 .... "3.2 ,3 •• 9 GGGG 157 -31 j: 08151E "1 .. 6N 2704'0"23' 00000/0000 2'20038/0169 12/26/76 "0 9809 18.3 I"B.8 FFFF 157 3! ~ : 08150£ 5"36N 2456-0450' OCOooloooe 2·20020/0354 0"/22/76 10 6351 "3.2 1"5.2 GGGG 161 22 08150E 41"9~ 2722·0·22~ nooo%ooe 2·2003~/1320 01/13/77 10 M 19'0 1"6'0 GGG \57 31 
! , 081,,9E 5710'1 25,,7·0·524 00000/0000 2·2002R/I 1.05 07/22/76 60 7620 48.3 '''1·2 GGGG 162 20 1\ ;. OB149£ 4855N 2706'0"32:'1 0000010000 2-20038/0235 1212B176 0 9837 12.9 ,51.5 FPP 159 Z6 
" OB149E 3730'1 2703·0,,180; 0000010000 2.2003p'n131 12125/7' 100 9795 210 .. 1,,7·1 FFFF IR6 ~~ 1: l 08H9E 0422N 2"SI-0"010 00000/0000 2·200aO;/0691 05/17/76 40 6699 51'0 64.3 GGGG I 0 081,,8E 570BN 2529·~"53' 00000/0000 2·200~R/0627 07/04/76 "0 '369 50·9 140-'" GGGG 162 20 
OBH8E .S5SN '272'·0"310; noooO/OOoo 2·20039/0005 01115177 10 U 1".2 . ,"B.9 GGGG 159 I' 
081·8E "1·0'1 2"16·0·32? 00000/0000 2·2002~/0073 03/13/76 0 5793 36.6 ,38.2 G~GG 157 :11 
081 .. 8E 3731N 2721'0"180 00000/0000 2.20038/0971 ~1I12177 90 ~6 21. 9 141t.9 GGGG 156 3. 
OBh8~ 3727N 26~5-0.193 00000/0000 2.20036/1813 12/07/76 30 95 ... 23.1 I"B'7 PGGF 15' ~~ I 081 .. 8E 0"23'1 2 •• 5'0"020 00000/0000 2-20022/1662 0"/11176 70 6197 52'1 82'0 GFPG 150 081 .. 7E 4BS.N 25SO·04370 noooolOOOO 2'20030/1 791 oB/2""6 '0 B080 "'t.9 137'1 GGGG IS9 Z6 
! OB1 .. 7£ "1'3N 26"'.0"26• 00000/0000 2'2003"0071 09/27116 "0 855. 39.2 1"1'0 GGGG 157 31 
I OBl"7£ "1"3N 02686.00240 00000/0000 2·20037/0032 12/08/ 76 0 9558 19.B \50·6 GGGG 157 :U 
l 081"6E. "137N 266B·0"2'. 00000/0000 2·20036/1021 11/20176 0 9307 23'2 150·9 GGGG 157 31 
l OB1"~E 5705N 2~11.0"53. 00000/0000 2.20026/1555 06/16176 70 7118 51.B 1~I.s FGGG 122 20 081".E 5433N 2 26'oHl~ 00000/0000 2.20039/00 .... 01/17/77 10 116 10·3 I 1.3 FGGG 1 1 22 
~ OBl~5E 5"32N 2"'~·0"494 00000/0000 2·2002S/0004 05/10/76 0 6602 ~B.5 ,42.9 GGGG 161 22 
! 081 .. SE ~B50'l 26BB'O"33~ 00000/000~ 2·20037/052~ 12/10/76 20 9586 H'O \53.5 FGGG 159 2' 081"4E 48 .. 5'1 2.~0·0,,39~ nooOOIOOOO 2·~OO2A/nO .. 9 OS/26/76 10 6825 S4·7 ,31.8 GGGG 159 26 I 08H .. E 1t8 .. SN 25H·0~3SI noooolOOOO 2·20028/18B7 07/19/76 60 7S78 53'1 128.5 GGGG 159 26 081 .... £ 0"21N 2409'0~O31 00000/0000 2.20021/1173 03/06176 30 5695 .. B.6 '03.6 GGGG 150 157 
! Oal .. 3E 5 .. 32N 2438·J"S04 OCOOO/OOOO 2.2002~/1237 04/04/76 10 6100 36.8 1"6.7 GGGG 161 22 , 
KEyS: CL8UO :8vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeUO C"VER. 
1~A3E QU~ltTV ~.~ •••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G."~&O. p.peeR. F"FAIR. 
,. HSS OATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r.a~PRESSED, I .LINEAR ~ MSS l:1A~E GAIIII •••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.la~ GAIN. ~.~IGH GAIN ~ 
! 
i 
02:44 APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT"2 
CaD~OIN4TE LISTING PAGE OAn 
FDR ~D~"US 
!'RDM 01/22/76 r8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PDINT 5BSERV"TI~~ ~ICRB!'IL" RBL.l. NA.I DATE CL8UD 8RRIT SUN SUN IH~GE.QUAL HSS liS! DRBIT '''AH£ 
aF' IMAG£ 10 POSlTre~ IN RBLI .CQUIR"D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. R~V /ISS DATA IHAGE PATH RDW 
LD~G LAT RBV MSS : 123 45678 HDDr GAIN NU'4. NUH. 
08143E 5144N 27J7-0437~ noooo/ouoa 2-2003"/0664 12/29116 a 9851 10·7 152.7 GGGG 160 2_ 
08143E 4852N 2598-0436~ n~OOO/DOOD 2-2003~/1160 09/11/76 90 8331 39.6 ''+2''''' FFGG 159 26 
08143E 2727>1 2431-0018• 00000/0000 2-2002~/076' 03/28176 10 6002 48.8 120'2 G IS" H 
081"3£ 1008N 2482-~4050 00000/0000 2-20025/n78' 05/1S116 20 6713 5"0 70·6 GGGF' 151 53 
08142£ 51HN 2725-0436. 00000/0000 2-2003Q/0071 01/1 6/ 77 20 102 12·2 ,50'0 GGG 160 2_ 
, 08142£ .8·2~ 2670-00340 00000/0000 2-20036/0819 11/22176 70 9335 17'2 ,5"2 FFGIl 159 26 
[ 081,,2£ 2728N 2~19-0009~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003g/1160 01/10117 10 18 28.6 t 3 9.8 FGGG 15~ "I 
! 01102E 1010N 2572-0-020 noooolOOOO 2-20030/1591 oB/16/16 60 7968 52.1 80-7 GGGG 151 53 
! OS1~2E 1008~ 2428-0"06_ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0629 03/2 5 / 76 20 5960 51·2 99.8 GGGG 151 !53 081H£ 5~30N 2560-0047~ 00000/ 0000 2-2003n/09~- 08/08116 20 7857 46'0 ,39.9 GGGG 161 -22 081~lE 5423N .2.92-0H9~ 00000/0000 2-20026/02~1 05/2 8116 80 6853 52'0 t'to'o GGGG 161 22 ! 081"1E 5141 N 2.73-0"0"S 00000/ 0000 2-20024/1 865 05/09176 0 6588 50'0 139'3 GGGG 160 2" ~ 08hlE "80aN 2526-043~. noooo/OOOO 2-2002R/n.25 07101/16 60 7327 55'" 127·2 GGGG 159 26 , 081"1£ '801~ 2508'0~391 00000/0000 2-20026/1~05 ~6/13116 0 7076 56'1 128.5 GGGG 159 26 i 08141E 1007N 2536·0~03' 0~000/0000 2"2002R/t187 07/11P6 50 7466 51'1 67.2 PPFF' 151 53 08140E 272"N 26S3-0~1I0 00000/ 0000 2-20037/ 0123 12/ 05176 0 951 6 30. 8 t'l3·9 GGGG 15_ _I 
r 
OShOE O~18N 2373-0.0,0 00000/0000 2-20020/n608 01/30/16 100 5193 4~.3 120.3 GGGG 150 !57 
08139E 5~33N ~582-0~065 00000/0000 2-20032/0135 08/26116 10 8108 "'0. 9 1Jt3.9 GGGG 161 22 
0113,.e 5"22N 25'6-0'~75 00000/ 0000 2-20029/007• 07/21176 70 7606 50'0 137 '0 GGGG 161 22 
f 
08138E 51.0N 2563-OH23 00000/0000 2-20030/0920 08/07116 100 78103 47.8 136. 1 GGGG 160 2" 
08138E 27"2N 2665-0'1I~ noooolOOOO 2-20037/0226 11/17/76 60 9265 3",.5 143'1 GGGG 15. <H 
08138E 2720N 26H-0"l2~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0302 10/30/76 10 90.1" 39'0 139.8 GGGG IS. -H 
I 08138E 2719N 2013-0"19~ 00000/0000 2-2002t / 1412 ~3/10176 0 5751 43'2 126.,. GGFF IS" -101 08135E 21.3N 2430-041 ... 00000/0000 2-2002~/~720 03/27176 0 5988 50.2 113.6 GGGG 153 ,,5 
t 08138E 1557N 2699"0002' 00000/0000 2-20037/t159 12/21176 ~o 9739 36.3 136.4 GGGG 152 ~, 
I 08137£ 5"29N a600-0··b? 00000/0000 2-2003?1119. 09/13/76 50 8359 35.2 t it80 1 GGG 161 22 08137E 2721N 2629-00131 00000/0000 2-2003'/0651 10/12/16 0 8763 "3.7 t::" '0 GGGG lS~ ~1 
• 08137E 271 N 2377-0~2a~ 00000/ 0000 2-?0020/0099 02/ 03176 bO 52~9 33'" 136.8 FGGG 15, ·101 
- 081 37E 2103N 2700-04062 00000/0000 2-20037/12'7 12/22/16 20 9753 32'6 ~39'8 GGGG 153 ~5 
.OB137E 2142N 271S-0"053 oooeoloooo 2-2003R/0897 01/09/17 a • 32', ·:36.8 GGGG 153 .5 08136E 5.20N 2528-044S" 00000/0000 2-2002R/060~ 0'/03/76 30 7355 52·6 136'1 GGGG 161 22 
08136E 5420N 2672-04435 00000/0000 2-2003110168 11/24/16 60 9363 12'3 \57.0 GGGG 161 22 
08136E 5133N 2527-04.33 00000/0000 2-2002R/0673 07/02/76 40 73H 5"'1 t:31·8 GGGG 160 2_ 
08136£ 5133N 25"5-04~30 00000/0000 2-20029/00 08 07/20116 60 7592 51·7 ,32'S GGG 160 Z-
08136E 5133'1 2671-04365 00000/0000 2"20036/1170 11123176 20 9349 14. 7 t55'6 GGG 160 24 





Oll~" APR 28,177 C~aRcINATE LISTI~G "AGE aU6 
FaR NaN.US 
~ReH 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT eBSERVATlA" ~ICR8FILM RBLL ~".I DATE CLeUD eR~IT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL. -M55 MSS BRBIT FRAME 
8F' IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RBLI ACQUIRFD ceVER NUMBER E!..EV, . ,lIM. RBV M55 DATA IHAOE PATH ROW 
Le'iO LAT RBV H5S ; 123 ItS678 lieD. GAIN NUI4'. NIlM. 
08121E S8lt3N 258~'O'570 00000/0000 2'2003~/n278 08/2 8/ 76 80 8136 37·5 1~8.9 GGGG 163 l' 
08121E n30N 2615'0"313 noooolOOOO 2'2003"/0008 09/2 8/76 70 8568 37'0 1"3.6' GGGG 1!11 2' 
08121E H28N 2651'0430? 00000/0000 2'20035/0t,99 11/03/76 90 90'0 25·6 151'0 GOGO 151 2' 
08121E ""27N 2525'0"3"1 00000/0000 2'20028/0lt78 06/30176 80 7313 57'~ 120'0 FOOO lS8 
.' 08121~ ",,116"1 2633.0,,310 00000/0000 2.2003,,/0628 10/16/76 10 1819 310 '48. 1 FGGG 158 2' 08121E 3605>1 2721'0"183 00000/0000 2'2003A/0972 01/12/77 90 d 22·9 1"'3.6 GOGG 15' 35 
i 08121E 3601N 2685'0"200 00000/0000 2'20036/1814 12/07/ 76 10 95"" 2".2 148'1 FGGI" 156 35 , 08121E OhltN 2572'0~030 00000/0000 2'20030/ 1592 08/16176 20 7968 51-6 71lt9 GGGG 151 54 , 
• 08121E OhON 2536'0~0"1 00000/0000 2'2002A/l021 07/11176 ~O 7"66 50·3 65.1 GGGG 151 5' t 08120E 58"2N 2602'0"56~ 00000/0000 2'2003~/1293 09/1 5176 90 8387 31''' 152.5 GGGG 16• . l' 08120E ~023N - 2722.0,,230 00000/0000 2.2003p/1321 01/13/77 20 60 20.0 '''5'~ GGGG lE- l! 
r 08120E ~021N 2~3"'04321 00000/0000 2'2002~/1023 03/31176 100 60H ~"·o 133.~ GOOO 
157 32 
08120E "021N 2704'04234 0~000/0000 2'2003P/0170 12/26176 100 9809 19.3 ,4S.2 FFFF 157 32 
! 08119E 2601N 2719'0:;100 00000/0000 2'2003~/1165 01/10177 a 1. 29.5 139'0 FGGG 15, "2 ; 08118E "014N 2416.04324 00000/0000 2.~002~/0074 03/13/76 10 5793 37.4 ,37.0 FGGG 157 32 ! 08117£ ~017N 2686'0"2"? 00000/0000 2'20037/0433 12/08/ 76 20 955. 20·9 149.9 PGFG 15' 32 I. 08117E 3558N 2667'0"20" oaoooloooe 2'20036/0984 11/19176 10 9293 27.S 1""0 GGOO 156 3~ , 
I 08117E 25581'1 -Z683.0H13 00000/0000 2.20037/0124 12/05/76 a 9916 31.8 1"3.2 GGGG lR' ,,2 , 08117E H30N 2699'0"02" 00000/0000 2'20037/1160 12/21176 60 9 3' 37.2 - 135 ... GGGG 1 2 50 
t 
08116E 5834N 2494'0"593 00000/0000 2'20026/0097 05/30/76 80 6881 49·7 145.8 GFGG 163 l' 
08116E 4736N 2454'04405 0~000/0000 2'2002"00.7 04/20176 80 6323 - 46-9 137.4 GOGG 159 .7 
08116E 2017N 2,,30.04151 00000/0000 2.2002~/0721 03/27/76 0 598& 50.5 111.8 GG~G 1~3 ., 
08115E 4013N 2668'0425\ 00000/0000 2'20036/1022 11/20/76 a 9307 2"'·3 150.2 GGOl' 1 , 32 
08115E 2555~ 2665'0,,121 00000/0000 2.20037/0227 11117/76 70 9265 35'" 142•2 GGGO I!" ,,2 08115E 2GS'tN 2647'0"130 00000/0000 2'20035/0303 10/30/76 a 901" 33.9 ,38.8 GGGG 1 " "2 08115E 2553N -2"13'0"194 00000/0000 2-2002'1'413 03/10/76 0 5751 "3·8 125.1 GGGG 154 '2 
08115E 2016N 270o'0"06~ 00000/0000 2'20037/1248 12/22176 40 9753 33-5 138., GGGG 153 ,,6 
0511SE 2015N 2718.°"060 00000/0000 2.20038/~888 01/09/77 0 4 33.0 136.0 FFPF 1~3 A~ o8115E 1428.N 2681'0~03~ O~Ooo/oOoO 2'20037/0043 12/03/76 60 9488 39-7 136-0 GGGG 1 2 
08115E 1It27N 2717'0'020 00000/0000 2"a003A/l061 01108/77 20 9990 36- .. 1,32-6 FGFG 152 50 
i 0811SE 0836N 2392.0,,081 00000/0000 2.20020/166" 02/18/76 50 5458 "5. 1 116_6 GGGF 1st 5' 
f 0811/tE "725N 2"72'0"4c~ 00000/0000 2'2002"/1828 05/0 8/76 0 657" 52'1 1~3.8 GGGG 159 27 ~ o8114E 25~5N 2629'0"133 00000/0000 2'2003"/0652 lo/12P6 0 8763 4 •• 5 132.7 GOGG 15, "I 
~ o81HE 2553N 2377'0"204 00000/ 0000 2'20020/0500 02/03/76 20 524' 3"2 135.9 FFGG IS' 'I 
I 0511"E 201"N 2682-0"073 O~OOO/oOOO 2.2oo3~/189' 12 /0"/76 0 9502 35·9 13,.8 PPPI" 153 '6 
i , 
KEyS: c~euo CBvER x ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , ~LeUD c~vER. , 
! l'1AGE QUALITV ••••••• -•••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVAilABLE. G.Reeo. p.peSR. F-FAtR. , ~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK !.r.eHPRESSEO, I..LINEAR 
1 MSS IM4G£ GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLAN~!.LftW RAIN, H'~IGH GAIN , , 
I 
I 
~ r- ei 
----- :::- ~~~ 
, 
--,-- -.'~",--';' 
, ~. " 
LANnSAT.2 
"AGE DB" Oi!:~" APR 28,'77 CeBRDINAT£ L'STING 
I'&R NeN-US 
I'RQ~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT BBSERVATI~N ~ICRBI'ILM RBLL N~./ DAT£ I:LeUD BRIIIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL. '115S ~ss CRBn FRAME 
&F IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RRL' ACQUIRI'D r.eV£R NUMBER EL.EV" AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE IIATH IIBN 
La~G LAT RBV HS~ 
" 
123 ~567B HBDr GAIN ""UM. NU" .. 
D!uaE 255'" 2335-0"201 noOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/0328 02/21/76 0 5500 38.5 ,30·9 GGGG 154 -, 
08U2E S82iN 2512-0"590 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0078 06/17/76 20 7132 51'0 1"3.5 GGGG 163 l' 
08U2E "'30N 2706-0"330 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20038/0236 12/28176 0 9837 13.9 150.9 GFIIP 159 27 
08111E S829N 2530-0"583 00000/0000 2-2002s/0716 ~7/05/76 10 7383 50.0 ,,,2'5 aGOO 163 l' 
08UIE .. 130N 272"-0"321 00000/0000 2-~0039/0006 01/15177 10 as 15.2 H8.2 GGFG 15' 2'1 
08111£ 20l1N 26~6-040B5 00000/0000 2-20035/0223 10/29/ 76 0 9000 ~3·6 133.9 GGGG 153 .. , 
08110E 2012N 239"-0"161 00000/0000 2-2002,/0253 02/20176 a Slt86 ~1·0 ,26.5 1'1'1'1' 153 .. , 
08110£ 2010N 266"-0"OB, 00000/0000 2-20036/07S4 11/16/76 10 9251 3!h5 ,3s·a FGFG 153 .. , 
OBI10£ 2007N 2376-0"16 .. 00000/0000 2"20020/078" 02/02176 a 5235 31.3 ,32'2 GGGG 153 .-, 
08109E H25N 2688-0_33" 00000/0000 2-20037/0525 12/10/~6 10 9586 15.1 '52 .9 GGGG 159 • 27 
08107E 5555N 2475-0'+550 0~000/0000 2-20025/0256 05/11176 60 6616 ... 7.9 1 .... 6 GG3G 162 21 
08107£ "721N 25""-0"383 00000/0000 2-~002P/I!88 07 /1 9/76 70 7578 53·7 126.3 GFGG 159 27 
08107E "720'1 2490-0""00 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/n050 OS/26176 10 6825 55·1t ,29.6 FGGG 159 27 
J 
08106E "717N 2670-0.3,,3 00000/0000 2-~Oo36/0820 11/22/76 60 93~5 is •• 153 '6 FFGG 159 27 
0!105E 53UN 2456-0"504 00000/0000 2-?002"/0355 0"/22176 10 6351 .".2 '''3.6 GGGG 161 23 
0B10~£ S02ltN 2455-04454 00000/0000 2-2002,+/0225 0~/21176 0 ,337 It5·6 ,,,0·5 GGGI' 160 25 
Oal0"E 4719N 2526-0'+390 00000/0000 2-20028/0"26 07 /01/76 SO 7327 56.0 12".8 GGGG 159 27 
,~ 0810"E "717N ..j!SOS-0"393 00000/0000 2-2002b/1406 06/13/76 10 7076 56.7 \26.1 FGFG IS9 27 
• l 08104E 3020N 2702-0"151 00000/0000 2-200aR/0.91 12/2.176 30 9781 26.6· ' ........ ·0 GFGG 155 3' 0810.E 302~N 2720-041 .. 3 00000/0000 2-2003a/1262 01/11/77 70 32 26·7 1.1.0 GGGG 1!55 3' 08103E 071SN 2482-04055 00000/0000 2-20025/0786 05/18/76 10 6713' 52.5 67.1 GGGG 151 55 
r 
08102£ 5555'1 2533-04520 00000/0000 2-2003,/0138 08/27/76 30 8122 39.7 1 .... 5.6 GGGG 162 21 
08102E 5019N 2707-0'+375 00000/0000 2-20038/0665 12/29/76 0 9851 11·8 152'0 FGGG 160 25 
f 08102£ 301'" 2684-0"155 00000/0000 2-20037/032. 12/06/76 0 9530 28.6 '''5 •• PGPP 155 3' 08101£ 55S2N 2565-0"52" 00000/0000 2-2003?/OO02 08/09/76 10 7871 ~ ..... g 1~1.8 GGGG 1,Z 21 
08101£ S020N ·2725-0"37, 00000/0000 2-20039/0072 01/16/77 20 102 13 •• 1.9./t GGG 160 25 
08101£ S016N 2473-0""5" 00000/0000 2-2002'/1866 05/09/ 76 0 6588 50.8 137." GGGG 160 25 
08101E 0716~ 2572-0"033 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/1593 08/1 6/76 30 7968 51'1 77'2 GGGG 151 55 
08101£ 071!iN 242S-0"073 00000/000~ 2-2002?/0631 03/25/76 30 5960 51·2 91h1 GGGG 151 !IS 
. 08100£ 55,,8N 2493-0"S43 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20026/0398 05/2 9/ 76 70 6867 51·3 t~I·9 GBGG t62 21 
08100E 5308'1 2~7~-0~50' 00000/0000 2-20025/0005 05/10176 10 6602 "9.4 1"1'1 GGGG 161 23 
08100E 5308N 2708-0 __ 2" 00000/0000 2-2003A/0382 12/30/76 10 9865 '.7 '53.2 FFGF 161 II 
t 08100E 0714" 2536-0"0~'1 00000/0000 2-2002R/,022 
07/11/16 20 7466 .9.5 6 ... 2 GGGG 151 511 
08059E 55.7~ 25.7-0"531 00000/0000 2-2002"/1606 07/22/76 80 7620 "9'1 13"2 GGGG 162 In 
I 08059£ 530'N 2726-0".20 00000/0000 2-~003q/00"5 01/17177 30 116 11'" 150.6 FGGG 161 23 ( 
~ <EVSI c~euo =avER ~ ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • X CLe~D C~VE~. 
I~AGE QU~LITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.B4ND NeT 4VAI,ABL£' GORASD' ,.peeR· r-FAIR· 
~.' HSS DATA ~~~E ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.A~P~£SSEO, ,.LINEAR 
! HSS 1~A5E GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.'A~ GAIN, ~.~IGH GAIN 
.. ~. - -~ " .--~- .. - .- "- - ... ~ .;..,~ . ...:...,,<-~- ~.~-"""""''''""-'iac* ............... ~ .. ~ ... _"" ...... ",,,, .... , Inn"'· · .... _· .... "' .. ' .. 2 .. · .. ' q_t-~ .. Q .. '''.. •· .. ;,r.. H..;·  .... 0--.. -' ) .. tliii·Ioo~lIIIngioij .. j IiiiRlIiX'_-'ft .. jili·· .. ·1ili3_' .... -~1Ii2i11jlli·io' 1iI~ ·iil1IllliiTii· jilljiil'MI~ili-iii·iIIi·.~~IIiI·Ii·iii~IiI .. Iil·iiI· ~1ii·i1i·IIIII~·IIII·Ii"·iI··IIl·· 
, . 
.J --.: ______ _ 
" 
---- ---- ------------__ •• _~~. ___ _lI_ _____ _ 
LANn54Tw2 021 __ APR 2B.'77 CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE OIlS 
FeR ~8N.US 
FReH 01/22/76 Te OII?2/77 
PRtllCIPAL pel"T eBSEQVATIRN ~ICReFIL~ ReLL N~.I DATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL H55 HSS IINBiT 'RlH! 
eF I!1AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN R~LI ACQUIR~O ceVER NUMBER ELEY. "ZIH. RBY HSS DATA IMAGE PAlH RBW 
LellG LAT RBY Has x 123 _5678 MeOF GAIN NU". NWh 
08059E 
-3IBN 2~53'0~36~ 00000 / 0000 2'20020/ 0106 oV19176 90 6309 0\8.9 ,32·5 GGGG 15& 30 
OB05BE 55~5N 2529·0.53~ noooo/OOOO 2.2002s/0628 07104176 20 7369 51.7 ,3B.a" GGGG 162 21 
08051E 530BN 2.38.00511 00000/0000 2·2002?/12~B 0"/0"/76 60 6100 37.8 1_5.3 FGGG 161 I! 
08057£ 5016'1 2563·0 .... 25 00000/0000 2'20030/0921 OB/07/76 BO 7S"3 U.6 13"'2 GGGG 160 IS 
l 08057E 431"N 2705·0·2B~ nooooloooo 2.20038/0210 12/27176 0 9B23 17'1 ,.!t!h3 GGFG illl 30 OB057E 431110 247I·e.36n 00000/0000 2.2002./1727 05/07/'76 30 6560 53.9 127.8 GGGG 151 30 08056£ 55.1N 2511.0.50\ nOOOOIOOOO 2'20026/1556 06/16176 70 7118 52-6 139'3 GGBG 16~ 21 08056E 5306N 256.'0 •• 74 nOOOOIOOOO 2·2003n/0945 OB/OB/76 30 7857 0\6.8 \3S'1 GGGG 161 23 
I OB056E SOlON 2527·0"·31; 00000/0000 2.20028/0674 07/02/76 40 731t! 5".7 129_5 GGGG 160 25 OB056E 500aN 25~5·0443~ 00000/ 0000 2.20029/0049 07/20176 50 7592 52-3 130·7 GGGG 160 - 25 OB056E ,,313N . 2~35·0431O 00000/0000 2.20022/1\30 04101176 50 60S1 ".2.8 \36.1 FGGG lSI 30 08056E 3B58N 2470·04313 00000/0000 2·2002./\430 05/06/76 20 6506 55." 121·8 FGGG 157 33 
! 08056E 2"35N 2431'O419~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/07"5 03/2B/76 60 6002 49.7 \16.7 GGGG 15, ,,3 08056E 2435'1 27!9·0410~ nOOOOIOOOO 2·20038/1166 01110/77 0 18 30·4 138.2 FGGG IS" ,,3 
! 08056E 1303N 2699.0.030 00000/ 0000 2'20037/1161 12/21176 90 9739 38'1 134·5 FGGG 152 51 0!0~5E s259N 2492·01+094 00000/0000 2.20026/021+2 05/28/76 BO 6BS3 52.8 131.9 GGGG 161 23 080 5E 5009N 2671·0·39~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/l111 11/23176 10 9349 15.9 \5".9 FGGG 160 2& I 08055E 4314'1 ~723·04275 00000/0000 2·20038/138B 01/1",77 10 7" 18'1 1"6.5 GGGG 158 30 
! 08055E "307N 2"17·0437~ 00000/0000 2·2002\/\599 03/14176 20 5B07 36'1 \39'2 GGGG lSI 3D OB055E 3S00N 2.52·0,,320 00000/0000 2.20023/0380 04118116 10 6295 50.7 ,27'" GGGG 157 33 ! 08055E 343BN 2703'0.19• 00000/0000 2·2003A/nI33 \2/25/76 ·0 9795 . 23.5 ,"5_8 FGFF 156 36 i OB055E 1850'1 2430'0"153 00000/0000 2'2002~/0722 03/27176 0 5988 50.8 t10·0 GGGG 153 ,,7 , 
, 08055E 1300N 2717·0"02~ noooolOOOO 2.2003q/l062 01l0s/77 30 9990 37.2 ,:.n.6 GGGG 122 !~ , 08055E 0709'1 2392'0.083 noooolOOOO 2·20020/\665 02/1B/76 30 5458 0\5.5 \15.2 1 1 I GGGF 0805"E 530!N 2582.041+7\ noooolOOOO 2·2003~/0136 OB/26/76 10 BioS 41·8 ,42.3 GGGB 1'1 23 
08054E 530"N • 2690.0""32 neDooloooo 2"20037/067 2 12/12176 10 56 14 10'" 155'3 PFFF 161 23 
08054£ 5005N 2509·0H.2 00000/0000 2.20026/1605 0611V76 0 7090 55'5 130'6 GGGG 160 211 
0805'£ .311~ 2561-0~333 00000/0000 2.20030/ 0851 08/05176 ~o 7815 52.2 124'0 GOGG 1151 3D 
DBOS'E "311N 2687-0- 29\ 00000/0000 2.20037/0'93 12/09/ 76 a 9572 la'5 151.1 GGGG lSI 3a 
. 080S,E 343'" 2721·0·1~5 00000/0000 2·20038/0973 01/12/77 50 '6 23-9 t.2-9 GGGG 156 n 
I 08054E 3"35N 2685·0.20~ 00000/0000 2.20036/1815 12/07/ 76 10 95'4 25.3 ,'7 •• GOGO 15. 3' 8805'E 2"32N 2683.04115 00000/ 0000 2.20037/ 0125 12/ 0517& 0 9516 32·8 ,.2-. GGGa 15 .. U 1054£ 1302'1 2681·0~035 00000/0000 2.20037/00_. 12/03/76 60 9US 40'5 '13".9 G8GG IS2 !II 
t 08053£ 5259N 25"·0·"8~ 00000/0000 2-20028/15'7 07/21176 80 7606 50.8 135'0 6GB 161 II ~- 05053£ 4306N 25"3.0"3·0 00000/0000 2.2002R/18,,8 07/18176 10 756. 55 •• t19._ G8GG 151 30 
} 
I K£ySI c~euo CevEQ I ••••••••••••••• a TS 100 • ¥ CLSUO C~YE~. 
I 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVAIL4BLE. G·r-esO. p.paIiR. F-FAIR. 
MSS 04TA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.C~~PRESSEO. "LINEAR 



















02:IJ't APR 28,,'77 Ce8~OIN'TE ~ISTING PAOE OA9' 
Fe~ 'IBN-US 
F~8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPA~ P8INT 98SEqV4T1"~ ~ICRBFI~~ ROLl. NPJ.' . DATE C~BUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA~ MSS 
SF l"'AGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RB~I ACQUtR~D CBVE~ NUMBER ELEV, ",ZtM. RBV HSS DATA 
~8~G LAT RBV HSS X 123 ~5678 HeDr 
OS053E 18~9N 270D·O~07, 00000/0000 2-20037/12~9 12/22176 50 9753 31t.S ,38'1 GGGG 
08053E 18~8~ 2718·0406? OOCOOIOOOO 2-2003"/0889 01109177 0 .. 33.9 \35'1 . FFFG 
08052E 5300N 2600-04464 ODOOO/Oaoo 2-2003P/'192 09/13176 70 8359 36'1 \.6.8 G GO 
08052E 2,,29N 2665-04124 00000/0000 2-2003,/0228 11/17176 40 92,5 361,. 1.1.3 GGGG 
08052£ 2428N 2647·C"13? OJOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/0304 10/30/76 0 901" 40.8 ,37.7 FOGG 
08052£ IS47N 26S2-0,,"On; 00000/0000 2-2003~/,900 12/04176 30 9502 36'S 138.9 FGPF 
08052E 1300~ 26b3-0'+Olt3 00000/0000 2-20036/0677 11/15/76 40 9237 "·hO 132,5 GGGG 
08051E 5257N 2672"0444\ 00000/0000 2-20037/nI69 11/24/ 76 10 9363 13·.lt 156,3 GFGG 
08051E 5256N 2528-04~8S 00000/0000 2-20028/0605 07/03/76 20 7355 53-3 133,9 GGGG 
08051E 4304N 2507·0~350 00000/0000 2-20026/1380 06/12/76 20 7062 58,1 t18,9 GGGG 
08051E 4303N . 2669-0~300 00000/0000 2-~0036/0516 11/21/76 10 9321 21.9 151_6 GGGG 
OB051£ 3BS5~ 243~-0~32::r 00000/0000 2-2002P/102~ 03/ 31/76 100 60.~ ~'h7 \32'0 GG'G 
08051E 3855~ 2704-04240 OJDOO/OOOO 2-~OO3RI0171 12/26/ 76 100 9809 20-4 \.7.6 FFFF 
08051E 3432N 2667-0~21t 00000/0000 <-20036/0985 11/19176 10 9293 2S.8 147'3 GGGG 
08051E 2427N 2413-04201 00000/0000 2-20021/,,14 03110/76 0 5751 44'4 '23.7 GGGG 
08050£ 5252N 2510-0449P 0000010000 2-20026/1636 06115/ 76 10 7101t 54.1 135'0 GGGG 
08050E ~302N 2525-04343 0000010000 2-2002A/O.79 06/30/76 60 7313 57 •• 117.5 FGGG 
08050E 3857N -e722-0423P 00000/0000 2-20038/1322 01/13177 10 60 21'0 IH.7 GGGG 
080~OE 2429~ 2629-04140 0000010000 2-2003./0653 10112/76 0 8763 45,3 13104 GGGG 
080 OE 2427" 2377-00211 00000/0000 2-20020/0501 02/03/76 10 524' 35'1 13,-"9 FFOG 
OS050£ 1844" 2646-0'09• O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/022' 10/29176 0 9000 It .... ,. 132-6 GGG 
08049E 3S49N 2.1b_04331 00000/0000 2-2002./007~ 03/13/76 20 ~793 3S.3 t3il'S FGGG OSO·9£ 2428'1 2395-04200 00000/0000 2-20021/032 02/21/76 0 500 39-2 t2 .7 FFFF 
OSO·8E 4305t< 2615-04320 00000/0000 2-20030/0009 09/28/ 76 70 8568 38_0 '''2 •• GGGG 
08048£ '303N 2651-0430' 0000010000 2-20035/0~81 11/03176 50 9070 26.7 150'3 GGGG 
080.8£ .301N '2633-0~312 0000010000 2-2003./0629 10116176 0 8819 32.3 '.7.2 GGGG 080~aE 3852'1 2666-0~2~~ 0000010000 2-20037/0434 12/08/?6 50 9558 et-9 ]49.3 FGGG 
08048E 1843N 266'-0"OSo O~OOO/OOOO ~-20036/0765 11/16/ 76 20 9251 ... 0 .... \37'2 FGGG 
08046E 38411'1 2668-0~25~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/'023 11/20176 0 9307 25-. ,.9.5 FGGG 
. 08043£ 05~8N 24!2-0.06~ 0000010000 2-2002S/07S7 05118/76 20 6713 5107 65-5 GGFF 
OSO"IE 4611N 2~5.-04412 0000010000 2-2002'/OO~8 04/20/76 70 6323 1t7.7 135-1 GGGG 
O!O·lE 28551; 2432-0"2"0 O~OOOIOOOO 2-?002~/0838 03/2 9/76 0 601 6 4S.5 121·5 GGGG 
08041E OSltSN 2428-04075 nooo%OOO 2-2002~/0632 03/25176 20 5960 51'1 9~'3 GGGG 
08040£ 05lt7N 2536_0"050 0000010000 2_2002~/1023 07/11176 10 7.66 ... 8.6 62.8 GGGG 
08039E 285"" 2702-0"15~ • OOOOOIOOCO 2-2003"/0492 12/2"/76 10 9781 27.6 1~3.3 FaGS 
• 
KEYS, C~8U~ C8VE~ X ••••••••••••••• o r8 100 • I c~euo C~VE~ • 11A5E QU~LITY •••• ~ •••••••••• B~AN~S.BAN' ~eT 4VAII ABLE. G.r.~eD. popseR. F-F'AJR. 
HSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~I.r.8MPRESSED. I 'LI~EAR 
~ss l~_GE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLAN(I'L8W GAIN. ~.UIGH GAIN 
;.., ••• -,=,-.~~ •••. '0 _. '-_'. - 'L ___ '-
C· 
HSS BRBIT FlUME 
IHAGE PATH RBW 




IS" 1t3 i 15 .. ...3 


















1 " 43 158 30 
15& 3D 
1~8 30 1 7 33 
153 47 
157 3:1 









02:~~ AP~ 28,'77 CBSRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE o~oa 
FeR ~e,,"us 
FRS'! 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT BBSERVATI~~ ~ICR6FIL" R6LL NA./ DATE CL9LJD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS SRBn FRAME 
9F I"AGE I" P6S1T16~ IN R~LI AC~UIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV HSS DATI. IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS % 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NUt4. NUH. 
I 
i 
08039E 285~N 2720-0~14~ 27.7 iSS 40 I 00000/0000 2-2003R/1263 01/11/77 30 32 1'100·3 GGGG 
,. 
08038E ~6D~~ 2472-044~S 0~000/0000 2-20024" 829 05/0 8/ 76 a 65H 52·8 131-8" FGGG 159 21 
08038E 2853N 268'-u~16? 00000/0000 2-20037/0325 12106/76 0 9530 29.6 14,..-7 GGPF 155 .0 
08037£ 460SN 2706-0433? 00000/0000 2-2003R/0237 12/28/76 10 9837 15,0 150.3 GFPl' 1~9 2, 
I 08037E 28~7N 24H-J42~4 00000/0000 2-20021/\470 03/11176 10 5765 Jt2,8 127.5 GGGG 1 5 .0 
: 08035E ~605N 272~-04324 00000/0000 2-20039/0007 01/15177 80 88 16,2 1"7'6 GFFG 159 IS 
'. 
08p35E 0543N 23 92-04090 neoo%ooo 2-20020/1666 02/18/76 20 545S 45,9 113.7 GFFG 151 5. 
l OS034E 2845N 2396-04251 n~ooO/OOOO 2-20021/n387 02/22/76 30 5514 37.2 13Z.& FGGG 155 "0 08033E 5723~ 2458-05005 OC00010000 2-2002'/n39~ 04/24/76 80 6379 42'0 1~8i13 GGGG i 63 20 , 08033E ~600N 2688-0.3.1 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0526 12/10/76 10 9586 16_2 152 •3 GGGG I!' .28 I 08033E 28'3N . 2630-0~18~ 00000/0000 2-?'0034/0775 10/13/76 10 8777 "2.6 135.6 GGGG 1 5 ~o 08033E 2840N 237S-0~253 00000/ 0000 2-?0020/0902 02l0.n6 90 5263 32·7 137 •• FFFG 155 Ito 08033E 2309N 2719-0.105 00000/0000 2-eo03R/1167 01110/77 0 18 31.3 137 ... FGGG IS" H 
f 08033E 2308N 2431-0.200 00000/0000 2-2002P/0746 03/28/76 20 6002 50·1 11'>·9 GGBG 15. It~ 
i 08032E .556N 25·.·0~390 00000/0000 2-20028/1889 07 /1 9176 70 7578 54.3 \24'1 GFGG 159 2-OS032E .555N 249g-0 •• 0P 00000/0000 2-20026/0051 ,5/26/76 10 6825 56'0 127 '3 GGGG 159 2' 
1 08032E 2306N 268 _0.12? 00000/0000 2_20037/0126 12/05/76 0 9516 33.8 t.,.I'6 GGGG Is. 
It __ 
! 08032E 1723N -C!700-040n 00000/0000 2-20037/1250 12/22/76 70 97f3 35.4 137-2 GGGG 153 ItS 08032E 1721N 2718-04065 00000/0000 2-20038/0890 01/09177 10 
" 
3,..8 13"'2 FGFG 153 ., 
i 08031E 1721N 2682"040SP 00000/0000 2-20036/1 901 12/04/ 76 80 9502 37.7 138'0 FGFF 153 .. 08030E .552~ 2508-0.400 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1407 ~6/13/76 20 7076 . 57'2 123-7 FGGG 159 28 
~ 0803010 .552'1 267O-J43.5 00000/0000 2-20036/0821 11122176 30 9335 19.5 ,52- g FGGG 159 2' 
t 08030E 2304N 2665-04130 00000/0000 2-20037/0229 11/17/76 60 926S 37_ .. ' .. 0 ... GGGG 15. H 08030E 2302'1 26~7-0·135 00000/0000 2-eo035/0305 10/30/76 0 90tlt "1·7 136,6 GFGG IS. H 
! 05029E 5716N 2H6-0500p 00000/0000 2-~0024/1649 05/12/76 70 6630 .. 7.2 t,,6 1 3 GGGG 163 20 08029E 455." .2526-04393 00000/0000 2.2002~/O,,27 07101176 50 7327 56-5 122." GGGG 159 21 08029E 3312~ 2703-04200 OQOOO/OOOO 2-eoo3R/0134 12/25/76 40 9795 24.5 115-2 FFFF liS6 37 
0&029E 2309'1 2413-04203 00000/0000 2-20021/1"15 03110/76 0 5751 45'0 122'2 GGGB 15-. H 0!02B~ ~71 ,~ 2566-0~575 00000/0000 2-2003n/l037 08/10/76 90 7885 43·0 14t3 1 S GGGG 163 20 
08025E _t52N 2~53-04365 00000/0000 2-20023/0.19 04119176 70 630!! 4!,h6 130.1 GGGF' 155 31 
I 0802BE 
3733~ 2.70·0~315 00000/0000 2-20024/1431 05/06/76 10 65,,6 55.8 U9.5 GGI'G 157 :1. 
08028E 3313N 2721-0-192 00000/0000 2-20038/097" 01/12/77 50 1t6 2 •• 9 \~2·3 GGGG 15 ' 37 ! Ol02SE 3310N 2685-04205 00000/0000 2-20036/\BI6 12/07176 0 95~~ 26.3 146,8 GBGB 156 37 
! OB027E 5721" 258"-0_57;- 00000/0000 2-2003;>/0279 08/28/76 80 8136 38.5 \~7." GGGG 163 20 
i 08027E 23021j 23'5-0~210 00000/0000 2-2002\/0330 02/21176 0 5500 39.9 12806 GGGG 15~ It~ 
l , 
KEYS1 C~eUD CS~ER % ••••••••••••••• a T6 lno • t CLauo C~VER. ( 
; 1~~GE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 5LA~KS.B.ND ~8T 'VAIIABLE. G.A~~D' PapPUIR_ F-FAIR;-, 












- -~.-----.------- !e 
LANDSAT.2 C2H~ APR 2B,'77 C~~~DINATE LISTING PAaE 0'02 F8R '1~~.US 
~R~M 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 6BSERVATI9N ~ICRe~ILM ReLL N~.I DATE CL8UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL. H59 Moa ~RBtT 'RAHE 81' I~AGE 10 P8SITIBN IN R~LI ACQUIRF.D caVER NUHAER ELEV •. AltM. RBV H5S DATA IHAG~ PATH Rew LB'IG LAT RBV t1SS X 123 45'78 H5DF GAIN NW ... NUH, 
08017E "HON 2615'0"~2~ nOOOolOOOO 2'2003"/0010 09/28/76 ~O 8568 38.9 ,41·3 GGGG lSI 31 08D17E "137N 2651'0"311 00000/0000 2'20035/0.,82 11/03 / 76 '0 9070 27·8 ,'9.5' GGGG 158 31 08017E H36N 2633'04315 00000/0000 2'2003"/0630 10/1 6/76 a 8819 33.3 1"6.2 aGGG 158 31 0801 7E 1007N 24B3'0~105 00000/ 0000 2'20025/0&06 05/19176 20 6727 53.9 70·2 GGGG 152 53 08016E 51HN 270~-,O""31 00000/0000 2.2003a/0383 12/30/76 0 9865 10,7 152'5 F'GGG Iill 2" 08016E 5HltN 272··0 .... 2~ 00000/0000 2'E003Q/oO,,6 01/17/77 30 116 12·4 1,+9.9 F"F"GG 161 2" I 08016E "8"gN 2509.0 ...... 5 00000/0000 2-20026/1606 06/H/76 0 7090 56'1 ,28.3 GGGG 160 2' 08016E 272 N 2702'0"160 00000/0000 2-2003B/0,,93 12/2"176 0 9781 2S.6 1 loa"6 GGGG 155 U , 0801SE 51,,3N 243B-0051:1 00000/0000 2-2002~/1239 04/0V76 90 6100 3S.7 t~.r;:IIO GGGG 161 2_ t 08015E 3720N 2650·0~264 00000/0000 2-20035/0~3S 11/02,76 60 9056 31·2 t'tih9 GGGG 157 .3_ , 08015E 2728~ - 2720-0"152 00000/0000 2·2003B/126~ 01/11/77 10 32 28.6 139." FOGG 153 




,,5 , 0801H 21,,2N <'719·0.11 1 00000/0000 2-20038/1168 01/10177 0 18 32.2 136.6 GGGG I!" 45 I 08011E 1007l" 2393'O413~ 00000/0000 2'20021/01"5 02/1 9/ 76 20 5472 0\,+.8 \17.7 FFGG 1 2 53 I ·O!OIOE 5419N 2673-0H93 nOOOOIOOOO 2'20036/1260 11/25/76 ~O 9377 12'1 157'0 GGGG 162 22 I 02010E 2720N 2396'0_25~ 00000/0000 2-2002\/03B8 02/22/~6 0 551~ 38'0 131·7 FOGG 155 111 08010E 2717~ 2630-0'185 0~000/0000 2'2003_/0776 10/13/76 0 B777 "'3·5 13"".11- GGGG 155 ~t l 08010E 2715~ 2378'0"260 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0903 02/0lt176 Bo 5263 33-6 136.S FF"GF' 155 ~1 I 0800'E 5017N 2511.0lo5"~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1557 06/16176 20 7118 5311'" 137.2 GGGG 162 22 08009E 5HIN 26UO'0"HI 00000/0000 2-2003~/1195 09/13/76 90 B35~ 37'1 , .. 5.5 GGGG 161 2~ ! 
! KEYS, CL~U~ C~YER X ••••• 9 ••••••••• o T! 100 • ¥ CLeUD C~vER. t I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND 'I&T AVAIlABLE. G-neeD. p·peI!R. F-FAIR. I MSS OATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA'IKI·ce~PqESSEDI I -LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.Lft. RAIN, H.HIG~ BAIN I 
! I 
I 
I ...,."', 1-< C" . , <-
--~' 
'rtf - ., n.nl i II ___ . _______ , ....... _~_-oA_ .... ~-=_ ....... _L__"_~ .... ~;,;:,y_"'C:J..,;...i..q..,.....,...'% r -:77#7: ::"trzMi!iX!=~ m e=m-rtMUn _1" wtarx",:m s 
. ~-. - - --~-- _<L-.'---~_ . 
.- f'- , ._., ,- . .~.'. 
c 
LANnS4T_2 
PAGE 0903 02;~~ APR 28,'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
FeR NBN-US 
FReM 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT BaSEQVATIAN ~ICRBFIL~ RBLL NR.J DATE CL9UO BRSIT SU~J SUN IMAGE_QUA!,. HSS MS9 BRBn FR4HE 
SF IMAGE 10 PSSITISN IN RRL' .CQUIR"O r:evER NUMBER ELEV; ,ZIH• Rav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G L4T Rav MSF; ~ 123 "5678 HBOF GAIN NU .... NUIt, 
OS009£ 5133N 2672-0~1t4~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/01 70 1I/2~/76 10 9363 H·5 15~.& GGGG 161 2. 
OS009E 21~0~ 26!3_0~124 00000/0000 2_20037/0127 IZ/05/76 10 9516 a,...7 1~0·7 FGGG IS" "5 
OS009E 155"~ 26S2-0~084 00000/0000 2-20036/\902 t2/04/76 70 9502 38.6 \37'Q rGtip 153 "9 
OSOOSE 5132N 2528-0~"9: 00000/0000 2-Eo02R/n606 07/03176 40 7355 5"·0 \31·7 GGGG 161 2. 
OS008E 4H5N 245~-0~41l. 00000/0000 2-20024/0049 04120/76 30 6323 48.5 13".1 GGGG 159 2' 
08008E 2136N 2647-0414\ 00000/0000 2-20035/0306 10/30/76 0 901" ,,+2.6 ,35.,. GGGF 15" "5 
08007E Sl2SN 2510-04494 00000/0000 2-20026/1637 06/15/76 10 710" 5"..8 ,32·8 GGGG 161 2" 
08007E 2138~ 2665-0~133 oaoo%oOO 2-20037/0230 11117176 50 9265 38.3 t39'4 GGGG 154 liS 
OS006E 2134N 2'+13-0~210 00000/0000 2-20021/1416 03/10176 0 5751 "5,5 \20.8 GGGG IS" "5 
08006E 1552N 2664-0'+093 OOOOOIOOOP 2-2003 6/07S7 11/16/76 30 9251 ~2'1 135'0 "GGG 153 ", 
08005E H39N, 2,+72-04411 00000/0000 2-20024/t830 05/08176 10 6Sn 53·5 129.7 GGGG IS9 2' 
OS005E 2131N 2395-0~213 00000/0000 2-20021/0331 02/21176 a 5500 ,,0.6 127'~ FGGG 15" ,,5 
OS005E 2135N 2377-0'+220 o~oo%ooo 2-20020/0899 02/03/76 10 52~9 36.7 133-0 "G 15_ "5 
OS005E 2135N 2629-0·1,+5 00000/0000 2-2003./065. 10/12/76 0 8763 .6.7 12S.5 GGGG IS. 45 
OSuo"E 5847~ 2.59-05060 00000/0000 2-20024/ 055. 04/25176 60 6393 "I'· ,lt9.9 GGGG 16. l' OSOO"E 3147N 2703-0·203 00000/0000 2-20038/ 0135 12/25176 50 9795 25.6 1""·5 FFFF 156 38 
09003E H39N 2706-0.335 nooo%OOO 2-20038/0238 12/2S/ 76 20 9837 16. 1 t,.9*' 1'1'1'1' IS9 2, 
OS003E 3107N ,2721-0419_ 00000/0000 2-2n038/0975 01112177 30 "6 25.9 141'& FGGG 1!16 38 
08002E H39>! 2720-0·330 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20039/0008 01115/77 30 88 17'2 1~6.9 GFGF 159 2' 
OS002E H36N 2.:;6-0442~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/t091 0·/02176 10 6072 "2·3 137.3 GGGG 159 2' 
08002E 31".N 26B5-04211 00000/0000 2-20036/1817 12/07176 0 95"" 27'. 146·1 GGGG 156 38 
OSOOOE '.35N 26H8-0'+343 00000/0000 2-20037/0527 12/10/76 10 ~586 17.3 151·7 GGGG 159 29 
oSoooE 3141N 2667-0'+2Z0 00000/0000 2-20036/09S7 11/19/76 n 9293 30·9 145.8 GGGG 156 38 
07959E .031N 25·'+-0'+39~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1890 07/19/76 60 7578 5,..8 121·9 GGGG 159 2' 
07958E ~"30N 2090-0.005 00000/0000 2-20026/0052 OS/26176 30 6825 56.6 125'0 GGGF 159 2' 
07958E 4027>1 2053-04371 00000/0000 2-20023/0~20 04119/76 00 6309 50.3 129.0 GGGG lSI 3Z 
07957E 0"27~ <'670-u.35? 00000/0000 2-2003'/0822 11122176 10 933!! 20.6 \52.2 FGGG 159 29 
07957E OS·ON 2.83-00111 00000/0000 2-20025/0807 05 /1 9/ 76 30 6727 53.2 68.,. GGGG 152 5" 
07956E 0032N 2616-0037~ 00000/0000 2-2003./0168 09'29/76 90 S582 36-7 1·3·9 GGGF IS9 2' 
07956E 4"29N <'526-0'+395 00000/0000 2-20028/042S 07,01176 40 7327 56.9 120'0 GGGG IS9 2' 
07956E 0"27 .. 250S-0HO~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1408 06/n/76 "0 7076 57.7 121·2 GGGG 15' 29 
07956E "019'1 2'+71-00365 00000/0000 2-20024/1729 05/0)'176 70 6560 5!5-1 123.3 FFFG 151 32 
07955E 5hlN 2567-05031 00000/0000 2-20030/1112 08/11/7& 90 7899 ,.2'6 1~5'8 GGGG 16, 19 
07955E 4.27N 2652-0'+360 00000/0000 2-20035/055" 11/0~/76 90 901~ 25.3 15 1-2 GGGG 159 U 
07955E "020N 2705-0429~ noooolOOOO 2-20038/0212 12/27/76 10 9823 19.3 1 ... 8-1 rGFF 158 3~ 
KEYS: C~BU~ C9V~q ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • X CLBUO CAVER. 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.9AND ~eT AV~IlABLE. G~r,8BD. p.peeR. F.FAI~. 
~SS DATA M~D~ ••••••••••••••• IBLANK,.r.BMPRESSED, ,.LINEAR 
MSS IM4G~ GAl~ •••••••••••••• CBLA~K'.18W ~AtN, H.~!GH GAIN 
02a4 APR 28. '77 
LANn5AT.2 
C9BRDINATE LISTING PAGE ODD. 
~3R ~BN.US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT 9B5EqVATI~~ ~ICRBFILH ReLL N!II • .1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT 5UN. SUN IMAGE.QUAL HS5 I1SS BRBIT FRAHE 
8F IMAGE 10 PeSITIB~ IN RALI. ACQUIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ltM. RBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Lft'lG LAT RBV M5S X 123 105678 HBOr GAIN NUM. NUH. 
07955£ "Oe2N 2U5-a"37~ 00000/0000 2-2002U1132 0"/01/76 10 6058 H.3 t33.'! GGGG 1!!1 32 
07955E 3603~ 27a"-0"2~~ oeooolOOOO 2-2003R/01 73 12/26/ 76 90 9809 22·5 t"6.3 FFFF 157 35 
0795"E ""26N 263"-0"364 nooooloOOo 2-2003-'06"1 10/17176 90 8833 30.9 t"8'3 13131313 159 29 
07'5"E ,,023N 2723-0,,2h 00000/0000 2-2003R/1390 al/h/7? 10 74 20.1 145.2 FFGF lil! 32 0795"£ 3605N 2722-0"241 00000/0000 2-20038/132'1 01/13/77 0 60 23'0 143 •• GGGG ! 7 35 i 4J 
0795"E 2603~ 24 32-0"205 00000/0000 2-2002"/08,,8 03/2 9/ 76 30 6016 49.5 U!'1 GGGF 155 "2 07953E "02~N 2687-0'300 00000/0000 2-20037/ 0,,95 12'09176 So 9572 20. 7 t41~h9 GGGG is! 32 07953E "01 N 2'17-0"38~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1601 03/1'/76 90 5807 37.8 136.8 GGGG 151 32 
07'53E 3600li 2686-0"25, 00000/0000 2-20037/0"36 12/0 8/76 70 ~55S 2lt'l 1~8·0 GGGG 157 35 
07952E 2602" 2702-0"16" nooooloooo 2-20038/n~94 1212'176 0 9781 29.6 t "1.8 GGGG 155 . ,.. 
07952E 2601N 2720-0"15,, 00000/0000 2-2003R/1265 01/11/77 10 32 2g'5 138.8 GGGG 155 ,,2 
0"51E 2601" 268'-0~171 00000/0000 2-E0031/0327 12/06/76 10 9530 31·6 1,+3.2 PPPP 155 42 
07951E 1"30" 2700-0'06~ 0~000/0000 2-20037/1252 12,22/76 ~O 9753 37·1 135.3 GGGG 153 50 
07951E 08411'1 2393-0~13<; 00000/0000 2-20021 / 01,,6 02/19176 3D 5472 45'2 116 '3 FGGF 152 54 
07950E "013" 2669-0"305 noooolOOOO 2-20Q36/051 8 11/21/76 50 ~321 2"'1 t50·2 GGGG 158 32 
07950E 3557111 2668'0"262 00000/0000 2-20036/1025 11/20176 0 9307 27.5 ,,,8'1 FGGG 157 35 
07950E 2016" 2"31_0"205 00000/0000 2-2002"/0748 03/28176 10 6002 5°·8 111.3 GFGG 1~" 46 0",,9E 2016N -;;719-0"11" OCOOOIOOOO 2-20n3R/1169 01/10177 0 18 33.1 135.! GGGF 1 " ". 079"8£ 5833N 2549.0503" 00000/0000 2-20030/0123 07/24/76 60 76108 47'0 t"3.3 G GG I" l' 
0",,8£ .. 735" 2,,55-0""63 00000/ 0000 2'20024/0227 01tl21176 10 6337 "'.3 137'2 GGGG 160 27 
07948£ 2555" 26'+8·0"'1~ ... 00000/000~ 2-20035/~"O9 10/31176 0 9028 3g.6 13g.0 GGGG 155 .. 2 
07941E llt27N 2682"0'09, 00000/0000 2-20036/1903 12/0"176 70 9502 39.5 136-0 FGGP 153 50 
079"7E 5831N 2531.0504, 00000/0000 2-2002R/07,,1 07/06176 80 7397 1t9.9 1,+2'5 GGGG 16' 19 
0" .. 7£ 5828N 2513-050'~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1759 06/1 8/ 76 10 71106 51-0 143.5 GGGG 164 l' 07947E 4729N 2707'0438 .. 00000/0000 2-2003R/0667 12/29/76 3D 98~1 13.9 15 0. 8 FGGG 160 27 ... 
079,,7£ "015N . 2615'04325 00000/ 0000 2-2003"/0011 09128176 0 8568 39.8 1'+0'1 GGGF 158 32 
07947E "012N 2633_0,32, onooolOOOO 2_2003./0631 10/16176 10 8819 3,..,3 11+5. 3 GGGG 158 32 
079"7£ 25~1!N 2630-00192 00000/0000 2-20034/0777 10/13/76 0 8777 ..... 3 t33'1 GGGG 155 ~2 
079,,7!: 2013" 2683-0'13' 00000/0000 2-20037/ 0128 12105/76 10 9516 35.7 ,35"8 GGGG IS" ", 07946£ .,30N 272S-O .. 380 00000/0000 2-20039/007. 01/16/77 60 102 15.3 1 .. 8.0 GGG 160 27 
079"6E .. 726N 2'173-0"46\ 00000/0000 2'2002_/1868 05/09176 0 6588 52·3 133,5 GGGG 160 17 
O"UE "012~ 2651-0"311 00000/0000 2-20035/0,,83 11/03/ 76 10 9070 28.8 148.7 GGGG 158 32 
079-'E 2009" 26~7·O_I". oo~OO/OOOO 2'20035/0307 10/30176 0 901_ "3'" 13.'2 FG'G 15. ,,' 079"5E .. 724" 26B9'0,,39? 00000/0000 2-200~7/06_8 12111/76 10 9600 15. 0 152.8 pppp 160 27 
07",5£ 2011N 2665-0_135 OOOOO/UODO 2-20037/0231 11/17/76 30 92~!! 39.2 138 •• GGGG IS. ., 
KEYS: C.SUD C8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • I CL~UO C~vER, 
I~AGE ~UALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.BANa ~ftT AVAilABLE. G.Aeao. II.PDDR. f:1F'AIR. 
~ss D4TA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.&~PRE5SEO. I 'LINEAR 










, __ .~ •. '·L_-'--__ .':"'~ __ -''-' __ , _"~~~ _:,..<._,:.:,.......:~ ........ ~cl:!rtt1-.j.'" .. 












"'~"';''''''''''=:ro' """':~",._-, '"',- ~'_'-:.-,,~. -_~~.::-:-:-"",- ~;'--:.;:;<~,"" .. _, '. ".,_. ~"':;;-~'::::;~--'",l __ .~_~_~~::r'"-·.<~"'~""'~_ 
,~ ' ..... -
02144 ~PR 28,'77 
""ReM 
PRI~CIPAL paINT eB5ER~ATlq", ~ICRaFIL~ R8L.L. NA./ 
8P I'IASE 10 P8SITIS'l IN RALI 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS 
07945E 2008N 2413-0021P 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 1417 
07945E 1425N 2660-04095 0'00010000 2-20036/0788 
07944E 2009N 2377-0422~ 00000/0000 2-.0020/0900 
079"3E 4726N 2563-0'43_ 00000/0000 2-20030/0923 
07943E 2011N 2395-04210; 00000/ 0000 2-2002\/0332 
07943E 2009'1 2629-0.15\ 00000/0000 2-2003_/0655 
079-.!E 4719;<1 2545-04441 00000/0000 2-20029/ 0051 
079"IE 555B'I 2"58-05011 00000/0000 2.20024/0395 
07941£ 4719N 2671-0"01 00000/0000 20 20036/1172 
07900E 5023N 2.S6-0·5n OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/0357 
079~oE ~721N 2527-0~"'0 00000/0000 2-2002A/0676 
07939E "715N 2509-0.45\ 00000/0000 2-20026/1607 
07939E 3021N 2703-0'2~o; 00000/0000 2-2003A/0136 
07938£ 5552~ 2.76-05004 00000/0000 2-20024/1650 
07938E SOlaN 2474-04510 00000/0000 2-20025/0007 
07938E 3021N 2721-0'201 00000/0000 2-20038/~976 
07938E 3019N 2685-0.21, 00000/0000 2-20036/1818 
07937£ 5554N -2566-0'5B~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1038 
07937E 071~N 2483-0'1\4 00000/0000 2-20025/0BoB 
07936E 5557N 25B'-0'57S 00000/0000 2-2003P/o280 
07935£ 5555N 2602-0'57P 00000/0000 2-2003~/1295 
07935E 5019" 2438-0·520 00000/0000 2-2002?/12'0 
07935E 5019N 2726-0"25 00000/0000 2-20039/0047 
0793!E SOIBN 2708-00433 00000/0000 2-2003R/038~ 0793 E -320N 2.54-0"21 00000/0000 2-2002"/0050 
07935£ 3016N . 2667-04222 00000/0000 2-20036/098B 
07934£ 5309N 2'57-0~562 0'000/0000 2-20024/ 0'34 
07933E 530aN 2709-u'401;> 00000/0000 2-20038/0409 
07933E 5306N 2475-04555 00000/0000 2-2002s/025! 
07933E 5017~ 2564-04483 00000/0000 2-20030/0947 
07932E 5546N 2"90"0500? 00000/0000 2-20026/0099 
07932£ 5545N 254B-0·585 00000/0000 2-20029/0172 
07932£ 5011N 2.92-04503 00000/0000 2.2002bI02~. 
07932E '313N 2.72-CH14 00000/0000 2-2002'/1831 






01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
DATE CLaUD BRBIT 
ACQUIRFO ca~ER NUMBER 
~ 
03/10176 0 5751 
11/16/ 76 80 92,1 
02/0 3/ 76 10 5249 
oB/07/76 70 7843 
02121176 0 550g 10/12/76 a B76 
07120/76 50· 7592 
04120/ 76 70 6379 
11/23176 10 9349 
0~/22/76 40 6351 
07/02176 20 7341 
06/10/76 0 7090 
12/25/76 30 9795 
05/12/76 40 6630 
05/10/76 70 6602 
01/12177 30 46 
12/07/76 0 95~~ 
08/t0176 90 7885 
05/1 9/ 76 20 6727 
OB/28176 80 8136 
09/15176 100 8387 
0"/0'/76 30 6100 
01117177 20 116 
12/ 30/76 10 9865 
0~/20/76 60 6323 
11/19/ 76 0 9293 
04/23/76 60 6365 
12131176 0 9879 
05/11/76 10 6616 
08/0 8176 30 7857 
05/ 30/76 50 6881 
07/23176 60 7634 
05/28/76 10 6853 
05/0 8/76 40 6574 
01/1B/77 10 130 








47-,.. 12 7.1 
53.6 \26.4 









1+' .. 7 1"2'0 
52.5 66.8 
39.,. 1'U:S.9 
33.5 1 .. 9.9 
39.6 ,42.6 










541-_ 3 133'6 
5lt_1 127.6 
11.5 150·4 
l~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••• 8 ••• BLANKS. SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G,r,eeD. PapeeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (B~ANK1.C"~P~ESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~1.1Bw ~AtN. HaHIGH GAIN 
PAGE 0'05 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRan PRAHE 
Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
123 45618 HaDF GAIN NU",. NUH. 
GGGG 154 46 
GGFG 153 50 
FO 15. 
" GOGO 160 2' PGOO 154 46 
GGGG 15. 4' GGOG 160 27 
GGGG 163 21 
POOF 160 27 
ClaGO 161 25 
GGGG 160 2' 
aGGG 160 27 
FFFG 156 39 
GGOG 163 21 
f!3GG 161 25 
GOOG lSi 39 
POOO 156 39 
GOGO 163 21 
GOGO 152 55 
GGGG 163 21 
GGGO 163 21 
GGGG 161 25 
FOOP 161 25 
FGOG 161 25 
GOGO 159 30 
GGOG 156 39 
GOGG 162 23 
GGGF 162 23 
GGGG 162 23 
GGOG 161 25 
GGGO 163 21 
GGOG 163 21 
GGGG 161 25 
GGOO 159 30 
pppp 162 23 
02:H APE! 28,'77 
LANOSAT_2 
CeeE!DINAT~ LISTING p~aE 0'0' 
FeE! ~8N.US 
~R8H 01/22/76 T8 01lP2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT BBSEQYATIAN ~ICRB~ILH R8LL ~A.I DATE CLeuo BRBIT SUN . SUN IMAGE_QUAL >Iss MS! 8R!1T FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 P8SIT18N IN R~L' ACQUIRm ceVER NUM~ER ELEV. AZIH, Rav HSS DATA IMAaE pATH R8W 
Le~G LAT E!By MSS l: 123 .5678 He Dr GAIN NUII4, NUH. 
07931E 5019N 25e2-0_~8(\ 00000/ 0000 2-20032/ 0138 08/26176 10 810S ~3.5 139'2. GGGG 161 25 07931E 5015N 2690-0~~~1 00000/0000 2-20037/n67~ 12/12/76 10 961'" 12'6 15 ... ·0 PGGG 161 ~i 07931£ SOlON 25~6-Q"'~91 00000/0000 2-20D2R/1599 07/21/76 50 7606 52·2 ,30·9 PPPP 161 07931E 2"36N 2"32-0~25~ 00000/0000 2-20D2P/08~9 03/29/76 20 6016 50'0 116.3 GGGG 155 U 
07931E 07151< 2393-U"I'" DOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/01~7 ~2/19176 60 5~72 .. 5.7 11 .... 8 FFFG 152 !Iii 
07930E 5302N 2691-0 ..... 9' 00000/0000 2-20(\37/07~B 12/13176 100 962a 10.3 155.2 FGFG 162 23 07930£ "31"" 2706-0~3"1 OOQOO/OOOO 2-20038/0239 12/28/76 60 9837 17.1 H9 .. 1 pppp 15' 30 07930E "3U" 2"36-0H2" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002?/1092 0"/02/76 0 6072 "3.2 t35.9 GGGG ll19 30 07930E 1303N 2700-0"'08!; 00000/0000 2-20037/1253 12122176 50 9753 38'0 131t._ GGGG i53 lI1 0,,29E 5307N 2583-0"525 00000/0000 2-2003?/0190 08/27176 10 8122 41,S 1 ... 2'6 GGGG 162 23 07929E 530'N .2565-04533 00000/0000 2-2003?/000~ 08/09/76 20 7871 "'6.6 \38.3 GGGG 162 23 
07'29E 5008'1 2672-0~~50 00000/0000 2-20037/01 71 11/2_,,6 10 9363 15.7 15".9 GGGG i61 25 
07!29E '31"'1 ~724-0-33~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-~003q/no09 ·)1/15/77 60 88 18·3 \46.3 GFFF 159 30 07929E 3902'1 2453-0"37. 00000/0000 2-20023/0~21 0"/19/76 10 6309 51'0 127'1 GGGG 15S 33 
07929E 2'35N 2720-0"1&\ 00000/0000 2-2003R/1266 01 / 11177 20 32 30.5 138'0 GFFG 155 43 0792SE 55,,3N 2530-0"59~ 00000/0000 2_2002A/0718 07105/76 10 7383 5106 \38.2 GGGG \63 21 07928E 5259" 2"'3-0'552 00000/0000 2-20026/n"00 OS/29176 60 6867· 52·9 \37.7 FGGG 162 23 07928E 5016 ... "60ro"~73 00000/0000 2-2003~/1196 09/131'6 90 8359 38'0 \ ..... 2 GGGG 161 25 07928E 5008N 252 -0",94 00000/0000 2-2002R/0607 07103176 60 7355 5Jj..6 .\29 '5 FGGG 161 Z5 0792!E 3"38'1 270"-0'25"- 00000/0000 2-20038/017" 12/26176 90 9809 23.5 ,"5.7 FQFF' 157 3. 07!l28E 2"3S" 2702-0~16!; 00000/0000 2-20038/0~95 12/2"176 0 9781 30. 6 11+1'1 GGGG 155 ... 3 
r" 07928E 2"3"" 266"-04173 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0328 12/06/76 20 9530 32.6 142'" pppp 155 it3 07928E 1301'1 2682-0"0,3 00000/0000 2-20036/190" 12/0V76 70 9502 ... 0.4 \35.0 FGGF IS3 51 07927E 5300N 2547-u"540 00000/0000 2-20028/1608 07/22/76 90 7620 50.6 135.2 GGFG 162 23 07927E 5003'1 2510-0"50' 00000/0000 2-20026/1 638 06/15/76 20 710' 55.5 \30·5 GGGG 161 25 
07927E .,310'1 2688-0"35~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0528 12/10176 10 9586 18." ,51'0 FGGG 159 30 07927E 4307'1 254"-0"395 00000/0000 2-2002R/1891 07119176 50 7578 55.2 119'6 GGoG IS, 30 07927E 3853N 2471-0437, 00000/0000 2-2002"/1730 05/07/76 100 6560 55.6 121·3 FGGG 158 33 07927E 3"39(1 2722-0"2'" 00000/0000 2-20038/1325 01/13/77 0 60 2"'0 1'*2·1 uGGG 157 36 
.07927E Ih9N 2719-0"120 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20038/11 70 01/10177 0 18 33·9 131;-.9 FFFG 15, .7 07926E 5256'1 2529-u"5~~ 00000/0000 2-20028/0630 07/0"/76 10 7369 53.2 '3~.0 GGGG 162 23 07926E .. 305N 2~90"0""11 00000/0000 2-20026/0053 OS/26/76 80 6825 57'1 122" GGGF 159 3D 07926E 3.35N 2686·0~260 00000/0000 2-20037/0~37 12/08/ 76 80 9558 25'1 1"7 ... GGGO 157 36 07925E 52551" 2673-0"""5 00000/0000 2"20036/1261 U/25/76 80 9377 13'2 156.3 GGGG 162 23 07925E "lUN 2598-0"381 00000/0000 2-2003P/ll"3 09/11/76 90 8331· '1-3'1 136.9 GGG 159 3D 
KEYS: C~eUD CaV£R x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • l: CL8UD C~VER. 
11AGE ~UALrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NeT AVAILABLE. G.neeD. P.PDDR. F'·FAl~. 
HSS DATA H8DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.~8MPRESSEO' '.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.l~W RAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
c 
------~-.- --- -------_ .. _-------------------
11;'. r- , 
-::Jh _~_.;..X.,.::::::s!Si :,on ,,-.~--'-~,-;-;, I"."=:'<;--"'::-<-"-~:-;:-';-~~::::--.- ____ ......... ' ___ .;:... _~-..::_.~_ :-::z:e:t!!._ . .;...J. 4 S 
~ , . .::....::. ... ,-, Cl , Ii , 
,I 
II 
I LAN~S_T.2 , 021_ .. _PR 2S. '77 CaeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0107 i FeR NeN-US i FqeM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 ! , PRI~CtPAL PaiNT BBS£~VATI"N ~ICRB"IL~ ReLL ~&.I DAT£ CL6UD ORBtT SUN SUN IMAGE_~UAL 'Has MSS eRelT FRAHE , 6F IMAGE ID POSITIS" tN RALI ACQUtR"D caVER NUMBER EL£V.· AZIH. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L6'1G LAT Rev HSS ~ 123 ~5678 M~DE GAIN NU"I. NUK. 
07925£ ~30~N 2526-0440? 00000/0000 2-20~~~/O"29 07/01/76 30 7327 57.3 117.6 GGIlG 15' 30 079251': 3858N 2705.0"29 .. nOOOOIOOOO 2-200_R/0213 12/27 / 76 50 9823 20.3 1.7 •• - FGGG lSI 33 l' 07925E 2429N 26• 8-04190 00000/ 0000 2.20035/0.10 10/31116 0 '028 "0. 6 13100 GGOG ISS 'II 0,,25E 1846N 2683.04133 00000/0000 2-20037/012, 12/05/76 10 9516 36'6 13s., GGGG 12' .7 , 07925£ 1!lf.3N 2'07-0"150 00000/0000 2.2oo35/030S 10/30/76 10 9014 If-lt.2 133'0 GGGG 1 .. 4' 
l o792SE 1259~ 266·-041C? 00000/0000 2.20036/0789 11/16176 80 9251 lt3.S 132·7 GGOF 153 151 0792 .. E S2S3N 2511.0"550 00000/0000 2.2002./1558 06/16/76 20 7111 5 •• 1 13 •• 9 GIiGG 162 23 0792~£ .302N 2670-0'35" 00000/0000 c-20036/0Sc3 11/22176 Q 9335 21.7 ,5!.6 FGGG 159 30 
~ 07924£ ~301N 25oS-0"405 00000/0000 2-20026/1"09 06/1 3/ 76 10 7076 58.1 111.7 GGGG 15' 30 0792 .. E 3857N 2723-0"290 00000/0000 2-20038/1391 01114/77 60 .,,, 21'1 IH.5 FF G 15B 33 I 0792"E 3S55N ' 2687-0.303 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0.96 12/09176 30 95.,2 21.S 1,,9.3. GGG IS! 33 0792"E 3431'1 2668-0~26o; 00000/0000 2-20036/1026 11/20176 0 9307 28.6 1 .. '.3 GG~G 157 36 
I 07924£ 2"28N 2396-0"26~ O~OOO/OoO~ 2-20021/0389 02/22/76 0 551" 39.5 129.,. FGGG 155 ,,3 07924E 2426N 2630·0"19" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0778 10/13/ 76 0 8177 45'0 131·7 FGGG 1!5! 43 07923E 2"23N 237~'0"265 00000/0000 2-20020/n90" 02/0 .. 176 100 5263 35.3 13 ... 6 FFFF 155 ,,' 07923£ IS""N 26,,~da"I"2 00000/0000 2-20037/0232 11/17/76 80 9265 "0.1· 137'_ GOGG 15_ . ., 
I 07922£ lh3N 2629-0~15" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0656 10/12176 0 8763 ~I.l 125.6 GGGG 15. ,,7 07921£ 38 .. 7N -2669-0"31? 00000/0000 2.20036/0519 11/21/76 80 9321 25.2 149.5 GGGG I!5S 33 , 07915£ 28S5N 2703-0,.21;> 00000/0000 2-2003a/0137 12/25176 0 9795 27.6 ,,,3.1 FFFF 156 411 ! 07914£ 4609N 2455-0" .. 70 OOOOOIOOUO 2-20024/0228 0"/21/76 0 6337 "8;1 135.5 GGGG 160 28 , , 07914E 2853~ ~'&5S-0"220 00000/0000 2-20036/1819 12/07 /76 0 95"" 29." 1 ..... 7 GGGG 1156 "0 r 07913E 28S5N 2'21-0"203 00000/000" 2-2003~/0977 01112177 20 . ,,6 27.7 1"0'1 FGGG 156 "0 , 07911E "60~N 27C7-0,,390 00000/0000 ,.2003R/0668 12/29/76 .. 0 9851 , 15.0 150.2 GGGG 160 28 I 07911£ 4601N 2"73-04"6~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1869 05/09176 0 6588 53.0 131.5 GGGG 160 2S 
[- 07911E 2850N 2667-0"225 00000/0000 2.20036/0989 11/19/ 76 a 9293 33'0 1~".2 GOG 156 40 07911£ 28"~ , 2631.002", 00000/0000 2-20034/0137 10/1"/76 10 8791 42.3 136'0 GGGG 156 40 
07910E 460 .. N 272S-0"38~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0075 01116177 60 102 16.4 1"7.,, GGG 160 21 07909E 572t 2~59-05063 00000/0000 2.2002./0555 OV25176 60 6393 ~2.3 h8.2 GGGG 164 20 07909E 460 ~ 2 81.0043~ DOOOOIOoOO 2-2003~/0120 08/25/76 20 809. ~6.2 13~.2 GGGG 160 !I 07908£ "602N 25b3-0~"'1 00000/0000 2-20030/092' 08/07/76 30 7843 50. 6 128.5 GGGG 160 al 07901£ 2S_6N 26.9-0'233 nooooloOOO 2-2003~/0392 11/01176 0 90.2 37.5 1·1'3 PPGG ill' 40 07908£ 2841N 2379·0.31~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0989 02/DS/76 10 5277 32.9 137.1 GGB 1116 40 
! ; 07907£ .. 555N 25.5-0 ..... 00000/0000 2-20029/0052 07/20176 70 7592 5"'1 12 •• 2 GOGG 160 28 07907E .55 .. N 2.91-0.,,60 00000/0000 2·2002~/033" 05/27176 10 613' 56.a 127'0 GGGG 160 28 
f 07906£ ~559N 2599.0 •• 31 00000/0000 2-2003P./I089 09/12/76 20 83~6 ~1.1 139.9 GGFG 160 28 
: I 
! I ~£vSI CLSUD cavER ~ •••••••• e •••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~V£R' 
: I J~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BI.ANKS.BANO "eT AVAIl ABL£. G.naeD. p.PBeR. F.FAtR. , ' MSS OATA MeOE ••••••••• e ••••• iB~AN~I.r.e~PRESSEO. I .LINEAR , , 












02:H APR 25,'77 
LANnSAT_2 
ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0'01 
FIIR "eN-US 
~QII~ 01/22/76 Til 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 8BSERYATI~~ ~ICRBFIL~ R8LL N~.I DATE CL~UO 6R~1T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL KSS 
!IF I"A3E 10 P6SITI9~ IN q8LI ACQUIR~O CIIYER NUMBER ELEY. .ZI". RBY KgB DATA LeNG LAT RBV HBS X 123 ~S678 KIIO~ 
07906E .555'1 2671-0~~0'l 0~000/0000 2-20036/1173 11/23/ 76 10 9349 19.2 152·9 GGGG 07906£ 2309N 2702-0~171 00000/0000 2-2003R/O~96 12/2~/76 a 9781 31·S 1-0·3" GGGG 07906£ 2309~ 2720-0-1&3 00000/ 0000 2-2003R/1267 nVl1117 30 32 31'· 137'2 GGGG 07906£ 1722/1 2719-0_12~ 00000'0000 2-2003R/1171 01/10/77 0 18 3~.8 13~·0 FGGG 07905£ 4556'1 2527-04451 00000/0000 2-2002R/0566 07/02176 20 7341 56 ... 122·5 GGGG 07905E _550'1 2509-04454 00000/ 0000 2-20n26/ 1608 06/14176 10 7090 57'2 ,23·5 GGGG 07905£ 2308'1 2684-0~lao 00000/0000 2-2003,/0329 12/06/76 40 9530 33e6 lltt_6 PPPP 0790llE 1719'1 2683-011140 noooolOOOO 2-20037/0130 12/05/ 76 10 9516 37.6 t3S.~ GGGG 07903E 2303N 2611S-04193 " 00000/0000 2-20035/01111 10/311"16 a 9028 ~1'" 136.8 GGGG 07903E 1717'1 26H-0~153 00000/ 0000 2-200a~/n303 10/30176 10 901~ 1+5-0 131'7 GGGG 07902E 2302'1 . 2396-0~265 00000/0000 2-20021/0390 02/22/76 a 55H 'to,a 12S.2 ~GGG 
07901E 571SN 2567-0503~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1113 08/11/76 80 7899 43·5 1411'0 GGGG 
07901E _1.7'1 2-72-04420 nrooo/o~oo 2-?On2411832 05/08176 50 6574 5,.,7 125·5 GGGG 07901£ 3736N 2.53-0,,3S0 00000/0000 2-20023/0 .. 22 OV19/76 10 6309 51'6 125.2 GGGG 
07901E 3313N 2722-04250 00000/0000 2-20038/1326 01/13/77 0 60 25'0 142'1 GGGG 07901£ 3312f'l 270"-04254 00000/0000 2-P003S/0175 12/2 6/ 76 90 9S09 24·5 145'0 F"G~F" 
07901E 2300f'l 2630-0~20' 00000/ 0000 2-2003_/ n779 10/13176 0 8777 45,8 130'- FGFG 07901£ 1717>1 -2629-04160 00000/0000 2-20034/0657 10/12/76 a 8763 IHh7 12"'0 GGGG 07901E 1717'1 2665-0~1'4 00000/0000 2-20037/0233 11/17 / 76 90 9265 41'0 . 136.3 GGGG 
07900E 4B58N 2456-04515 ooooo/oobo 2-20024/0358 04/22176 60 6351 1+6.8 138 • 7 GGGG 
07900E 3309N 2686-011263 OUOOOIOOOO 2-2003,/0,,38 12/0B/76 SO 9558 26,2 11f6'7 GGGG 07900E 2258~ 2378-04271 00000/0000 2-20020/0905 02/0~/76 70 5263 36,1 133.6 ~FFG 0790gE 1715N 2377-04231 00000/0000 2-P0020/0901 02/03/ 76 20 5249. 39'0 129-8 ~F"GG 0785 E 11853'1 2"711-0451~ 00000/0000 2-20025/000S 05/10176 50 6602 51'S 135'3 GGGG 07859E "1116~ 2436-04.31 00000/0000 2-2002~/l093 0"/02/76 0 6072 114'0 13~·5 GGOG 07858E 4HIN '272_-0~335 00000/ 0000 2-2003Q/00l0 01115177 60 88 19'3 ,115'6 F"FGG 
07858E 3728'l 2.71-0"37,, 00000/0000 2-2002 .. /1731 05/07176 so 6560 56·1 119.1 G~GG 07858E 3306N 2668-042'1 00000/0000 2-20036/1027 11/20/76 a 9307 29.6 146 1 6 GGGG 07857£ .. S5 .. N 2726-04~3' 00000/0000 2-20n3Q/0048 01/17/77 10 116 1~·5 148.5 F"GGG 07857£ 3733~ 2579-043" 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0321 08/23176 50 8066 5016 122.9 GGGG 07857E 3733N 2705-0,,301 oooooloeoo 2-2003a/021 .. 12/27176 80 9823 21 ... 1~6'8 GGFG 07157£ 3731'1 2~35-043h UOOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1133 0~/Ol/76 50 605B I+S,S 130'2 F"GGF 07856£ 4153N 27OS-04114n 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0385 12/30176 10 9865 12·9 151'3 eGGO 07856E ~HIIN 26BS-0435? 00000/0000 2-20037/0529 12/ 10/76 10 9586 19'5 150 ... ~GGG 07856E 41112"1 25H-C)44~1 00000/0000 2-20028/1892 07/19176 40 7578 55.6 \17.3 GGGG 
KEYSI C~9UO CBvE~ % ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 _ X CLeUO C.VER. 
t~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAND ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.AB6D. P.PS!R. FaFAIR, 
HSS DATA M80E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK\.CaMP~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK\.LnW ~AIN. H.WIGH GAIN 
--------------
K55 !lRBIT FRAME 
IMAGE "ATH Reli 



























1158 ~~ 157 
161 26 
i58 3' 





.-____ : . ..J 
021H ~PR 2B,'77 
LANn5AT·2 
CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 010' 
I"8R N8~.US 
"RB'1 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT aaSEQVATIAN ~ICRBI'IL" ReLL NA.I DATE CLaUD 8RBIT SUN SUN IM~BE·QUAL "HS5 HSS 8R81T FRAHE 
8F IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RaLI ACQUIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. r.- '1 HSS DATA IHAGE PATio! !lBW 
L8NG LAT RBY MSS X ~~~ 45678 HBDE GAIN NUIot. HUM. 
0785iE 3731N 2723·0~293 noooolOOOO 2·2003R/1392 01/1"/77 70 74 22.1 143.9 FG G 1118 34 I. 07856E 3729N 2561.04351 noooolOOOO 2.20030/0852 08/05/ 76 100 7815 5"'0 115'6' FGGG 151 3~ 07B56£ 3729~ 2687·0"305 00000/0000 2·20037/0497 12/09/76 10 9572 22.8 14B.6 GGtlG 151 :" 07856E 3723N 25"3·0"35" 00000/0000 2·2002R/1849 07/1B/76 80 7564 56.7 110'0 GGGG 151 34 i~ 07855E 5710N 2549.050"1 00000/0000 2·20030/012" 0712"176 BO 7"1 47.9 1"'1'3 GGGG 6_ 10 I 
i 07855£ 4B52N 256 ... ·0 •• 90 00000/0000 2.<0030/09.B OB/OB/76 20 7857 49,1 132'6 GGGG 161 16 , I [ 07855E 413911 2490·0·.14 00000/0000 2·20026/005" OS/26/16 90 6825 57.6 120.1 GGGG 159 :u 0785 ... £ 570BII 2531.050 •• 00000/0000 2.20028/07.2 07/06/76 80 7397 50.7 \.0· ... GGGG 1" 20 0785.E 570511 2513.0505\ 00000/0000 2.20026/176 0 06/1 BI76 30 71 ... 6 51· B t4113 GGGG 16, 2a 
r 
0785~E 413!N 2526·0·.0'" 00000/0000 2·2002~/0430 07/01176 70 7327 57.7 115'1 aGGG 15' 31 
078S4£ 3721N " 2525·0.361 00000/0000 2·2002R/0480 06/30/76 60 7313 58,5 107.3 FOBO 151 3' 07B53~ 5434N 2.58-05014 00000/0000 2·20024/0396 04/24176 50 6379 ~3.9 1,,5'0 GGGG 169 22 
07853£ .14611 2598·043~" oooo%ooe 2·?'003P./1144 09111176 80 8331 lt3,9 135'" GGGG 15' 31 07153£ "137~ 2670·04361 00000/0000 2·20036/0B24 11/22/76 0 9335 22.8 150·9 GGGG !li' 31 ~. 07853E 4136N 250B·0441\ 00000/0000 2·.0026/1410 06/13/76 10 7076 58.5 116.2 aGoa 159 31 
! 07852E 4a50N 2690.00$'" 00000/0000 2·20037/0675 12/12/76 10 9614 13.7 153.3 FGGG 161 26 07852E 4845N 2546·0~"'9:; 00000/0000 2·20028/1600 07/21/76 40 7606 52.8 128.8 GGGG 161 26 
~ 07B52E 3722" i!669"·0431. 00000/0000 2.20036/0520 11/21/76 30 9321 26,3 lU.8 GGGG 151 34 , 
07851E 51451'1 2457·0,,564 00000/0000 2.20024/0435 04/23176 70 6365 ... 5 .... 141·8 GGGI' 162 24 
J 
078s1E 5142~ 2,,75.0.562 00000/0000 2.20025/0259 OS/11/76 0 6616 50'4 ,39.0 GGGG 162 2" " I 07851E 2730N 2433·04301 00000/0000 2·2002P/n797 03/30176 70 6030 .9.3 119.5 FGGG 156 41 
07850£ 542BII 2,,76.05011 00000/0000 2·2002'/1651 05/12/76 70 6630 "'9'0 142.6 GFGG 163 22 
07850E 51 ... 3N 2709.0.485 00000/0000 2·20038/041D 12131176 10 9!79 10. 8 152.4 FGGI' 162 24 i 07B50E .BH~ 2672·0·.53 00000/0000 2.20037/0172 11/2./76 0 9363 16.8 \5 .... 2 GGGG 161 26 '"' 
! 07!50£ 4alt3N 2528.04500 00000/0000 2·2002~/0608 07/03/76 Bo 7355 55.2 \27.2 GGGG 161 26 
! 07850£ 2729N . 2703.0"21" OOOOO/OOOD 2.20038/0138 12/25/76 10 9795 28.6 H2." FFFF 156 H , 078S0E 2728~ 2721-0.210 00000/0000 2·2003~/0978 01112177 20 ,,6 28.7 139." GGGG 156 41 
07850E 272'?;., 2685·0,,223 00000/0000 2.20036/1820 12/07176 0 9544 30'5 1,,3,9 GOGG 156 "I 
f 
07B ... 9E 5"3a~ 2566·04581t 00000/0000 2·ao03n/1039 08/10176 50 1885 45.5 140.3 GGGG 163 22 
07849E ~839N 2510.0.503 00000/0000 2·20026/1639 06/15/76 20 7104 56'1 128'1 GGGG 161 Z6 
07S48E 5433N 2584.04581 00000/0000 2·2003~/O281 OB/28/76 ~O 8136 40.3 IH .... GGGe 163 21 
! 07847E 5 ... 32N 2602·0"574 neoo%oOO 2·2003a/1296 09/1S/76 90 8317 34.5 14806 GFGG 16] 22 
" 
07h7E 51"3N 2583·0·S3;:> 00000/0000 2·2003~/0191 08/27176 10 8122 42'" 1~1'0 GGGG 162 e_ 
! 078.7£ 5137N 2691.0 ... 93 00000/0000 2.20037/07~9 12/13/76 100 96211 11.~ 1S",o!i GGGG 162 24 
l 078.7E 272511 2415·0·30. 00000/0000 2·20021/1512 03/12/76 10 5779 .3.8 125.9 FGGG 156 41 
1 , 
KEYS: C~8UD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • = CL9UO CftvER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.B.ND NaT AVAII.ABLE. G,neeD. p.PDeR. FaFAlih 
~SS DATA MaOg ••••••••••••••• 18LA~KI.r.~MPRESSED, I .LINEAR 
























































































































~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
~ICRBFILH RBLL Nft.1 
















00000 / 0000 2'20036/1262 
noooolOOOO 2"20037/0330 
00000/0000 2'20037/0131 











00000 / 0000 2":?0024 / 08ltl 
00000/0000 2"2003~/0669 
00000/0000 2"2002~/1155 




DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SU;1 



















































































































































































~EYSr CLaUD CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 r8 100 • * CLaUD C~VER. 
liAGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• AL~N~S.BANO N!T AVAIl ABLE. GaAfteO. p,peeR. F.FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~DDE............... rBLANK'.r.eHPRESSED~ I -LINEAR 

















































































anu bYi"?5' .11ft hE X" t riI ret 
021H APR 28,'77 
LANnSAT_2 
ceSRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0.11 
I'eR 'leN-US 
"Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSIr.r 9BSEqVAT!~~ ~ICRSI'IL~ RBL.L r-.lft.; DATE CLeuo BReIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS I1S5 BRBIT I'RAIIE 
SI' IMAGE 10 PBSITIe~ IN RaLI ACQUIR"O caVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIM, RBV MSS OAT' IMAGE PATH Raw 
L8'1G LAT RBV MSS X 123 11567P i':aD[ GAIN NUIII. NUll. 
07835E 31113~ 2686-0~26'5 00000/0000 2-20037/M3~ 12/0B/76 60 ~5!8 27.2 1"6.0 GGGG 1!57 38 
0783"£ H37~ 2S63-0~~'3 00000/0000 2-20030/0925 08/07 , 76 0 78.3 51·2 126-6- GGGG 160 29 
078311E ""3111'1 268~'0""01 00000/0000 2-20037/06~9 12/11176 10 ~600 17'2 151·6 PPP 160 I' 
07833E H30N 2545-0".50 00000/0000 2-2002q/OOs3 07/20/76 60 7592 5,.-6 122.0 GGGG 160 2, 
07833E "029N 2'5~-OH30 00000/0000 2-2002~/0051 0"/20/76 a 6323 50·6 128.7 GGG, 1!5' 32 __ 
07832E 58""N 2442-0512P nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002P/1609 04/08/ 76 80 6156 3S.tt 150.7 GG 165 19 
07832E .. 31N 2527-0·"53 00000/0000 2-20028/0567 07/02/76 70· 73111 56.8 \20·1 GGGG 160 Z, 
07832E ... 30N 2671-0~"10 00000/0000 2-20036/117" 11/23176 0 93.9 20·3 152'.3 GGGG 160 29 
07832E H26N 2509-0'.60 00000/0000 2-20026/160~ 06/1'+176 10 7090 57.7 121'0 GGGG 160 Z, 
07832£ 31"IN 2668-0"27• 00000/0000 2-20036/1028 11/20176 20 9307 30.7 145.8 GGGG 157 31 
07831E 58,,3N - 2586-05081' 00000/0000 2-2003PI038. 08/30/76 90 81'4 36·8 1.9.3 GaGG 165 11 
07831E 5839N 2478-0511P 00000/0000 2-20025/0312 05/111/76 10 6658 1t6.7 1"8.0 GaGG 165 19 
07831E "021 N 2"72-0".~ 0'000/0000 2-2002"/1833 05/0 8/76 60 6574 55.3 123.3 GGGG 159 32 
07831E 3602N 2,,71-04380 00000/ 0000 2-2002"/1732 05/07/76 60 656Q 56-5 116.8 I'aGI' lSI 311 
07830E 3605~ 2"35-0"390 0000010000 2-20022/113" 0"101176 10 6058 116.5 128.7 GaGG 158 35 
07829E ",020N 2"36-0"'33 0000010000 2-20022/1094 0"10./76 0 6072 H.7 133'0 GGGG 159 32 
07l29E 3607N 2705-0"303 00000/0000 2-2003R/0215 12/27176 20 9823 22'" 1."6.2 GGGG 158 35 
! 07829E 3605N 2723-0,,29~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/1393 01/1,,/77 90 n 23.1 1,,3.2 GGGG Il18 ~I 07829E 3604~ 2561·0"35~ 0000010000 2-20030/0853 08/05/76 80 7815 5, .. 3 ·113." GGGG IS8 , 07829<: 3558N 25.3-0'361 0000010000 2-2002~/1850 07/1 81'6 40 7564 56.9 107.5 FI'FF 158 35 
• 
, 0
7828E "023~ 2706-0"350 00000/0000 2-20038/0240 12/28176 0 9837· 19.3 1~7.9 pppp 159 32 
07828£ 360"N 2687-0"311' 00000/0000 2-20037/0498 lUo9176 20 .9572 a3·9 \118'0 GGGG 158 35 
07828E 2604N 2,,33-0,,303 00000/0000 2-20022/0798 03/30/76 50 6030 ",9,8 117.7 FI'Ga IS, ,,2 
07827E 583"N 2"96-~510S o~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/06"" 06/01176 10 6~09 49_9 1"5.6 GGGG 165 19 
07827E "o23N 272"-O43"~ nooooloooe 2-20039/0011 01/15/ 77 50 88 20·3 ,"5'0 GI'I'G 159 32 
07827E 3600N -2417-0439" 00000/0000 2-20021/1'02 03/1'/76 0 5807 4)0·2 133.2 GGIlG 158 31 
07827E 3556>1 2525-0,,36" 0'000/0000 2-2002~/O"Bl 06/30/76 50 7313 58 1 6 10".8 I'I'FF IlI8 35 
07827E 2602'" 2703-0'221 oeoooloooe 2-2003ij/0139 12/25/76 0 9795 29.5 1"1.7 FI'I'F 156 U 
07826E "OI9.N 2688-0"35!' 00000/0000 2-20037/0530 12/10176 10 9586 20·6 1"9.8 I'I'GG 159 32 
07826E "017N 25H-0""0" 00000/0000 2-20028/1893 07/1 9/ 76 20 7578 56'0 115'0 GaGG 159 32 
07826E 2602N 2721-0'21? 00000/0000 2-20038/0979 01112177 "0 ,,6 29.6 131.6 I'GGG 1!56 _2 
07826E 2600" 2685-0,,225 00000/0000 2-2003,/1821 12/07176 10 9SH 31.5 1~3.2 GGGG 1156 ._2 
07825E ~013N 2"90-0""20 00000/0000 2-20026/005= 05/26176 ~O 6825 58110 \17.7 GGGG 159 32 
07825E 3557~ 2669-0-321 00000/0000 2'?0036/0521 11/21/76 10 9321 27.3 148.1 GGGG Il5S 35 
0782"E ~013N 2526-0'''11 00000/0000 2-20028/0"31 07/01176 50 7327 58'0 112.· GGGG 1!59 32 
ICEVS: C~9UO ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CLeUD C.vER. 
I~AG£ QU~LITY •• e •••••••••••• BLA"KS.BAN~ NeT AVAILABLE. G'ReeO' P.p8DR1I F·FA!~. 
MSS OAT4 MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBL4"KI.ra~PRESSED. I .LINEAR 




l L_: ... "Oi. , 'F; ~ 0/,'-...,.. S7\-'~-i£"'7Z$ - -------------- ,-- ------ --_ .. _----- = "U: . ~"~~;,,.''''''.:'~ ..... ~e; •• .,.,;.,,;:.',=...hwi.,.ehJ_~~~;..,.,....j:... -.... -** si1zr _'1"1 b~r' '; "..~;.,Jt7-):,M·ttni,$rit'11·ti (y--- , . 'd'riif- ¢i7~$ 'y- h"9_'~*t,. i II. ,~. --'----~-,--,~"~~.;!.. 
, 
LANnSAT.2 C66ROINATE LISTI~G 
p'e~ ~eN'US 
F"q6~ 01/22/76 Te ol/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT 
eF" IMAGE 
~ICR'~tL~ R8LL ~~./ 









































































































00000/ 0000 2-20026/1~11 00000/0000 2-~0034/0839 
00000/0000 2-20038/1173 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0359 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1145 00000/0000 2-20036/0S25 
00000/0000 2-20036/0991 00000/0000 2-20038/0498 00000/0000 2-20025/0009 
00000/0000 2-20021/0~8~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/1269 
00000/ 0000 2-20037/01 32 00000/0000 2-20035/0394 
00000/0000 2-20020/ 0999 00000/0000 2-20037/0331 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0837 
00000/0000 2-20039/0049 
00000/ 0000 2-2003R/0386 00000/0000 2-20035/0~13 
00000/0000 2-20037/n235 
00000/0000 2-20024/0556 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003e/0949 
00000/0000 2-20034/0781 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002g/1696 
00000/0000 2-20037/0676 
00000/0000 2-20037/0173 00000/ 0000 2-2002A/058~ OCOOO/O~O~ 2-20026/1640 
00000/0000 2-20025/0350 00000/000~ 2-20030/ 1114 00000/0000 2-2002./O~36 
00000/0000 2"20025/0260 
00000/0000 2-2003R/0177 

















01/1 7 / 77 
12/30176 
10/31/76 
11117 17 6 
O~/25/76 




















































































C~9UD C8vER ~ ••••••••••••••• J~4GE QUALITY ••••••• ~ ••••••• MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• MSS IM~Gr GA'~ •••••••••••••• 





















































































































































rom't770c-7?FB7 rse VtM-m' 
: '1R'-+ ·7 s ··1 t~cet·-· ,..;, .. ·-W7? ·_wrwes - 1 'm 
l'"" ~~"""'"."'-;; • {o· ,-;--~.-- .. _._---, ... , .. -'. _ .... ,-- - ~ ·--i.3;t[~f- ,C--;,. -,--;-:'. ~.,,-- ",:,:--;,::":,,"",::-'::::=:-"""::..:'":::::;:::;;- ,.: .. ___ ~;;;_.:,~:::?:_:t::4ti:ffi!t1i! ... • ~ 
,~, 
C' C' , 
. -
• __ 0 _r ____ .-~ •.• 
lA~~SAT'2 02: .... A=q 281 1 77 C8BRDIN4TE lISTING PAGE 0913 
~eR "eN.US 
~Ra", 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAl P9I~T ~BSE~YATtfllN ~ICR8~ll' RBll NO.1 DATE Cl~UD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAl MSS M5S 9R81T FRAKE 
~F I~A3E I~ PBSITIB" IN RAll ACQUIR~D C8VER NUMBER ElEV, .ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIW 
l8'JG lAT' RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 MeDF GAIN NUIIf. NUf1. 
07810E 3015" c416'04350 o~ooo/OOOO 2'2002;>/0077 03/13/76 20 5793 ~2.8 128.3 GGGG 151 39 
07809E 5018~ 2709'OH~1 00000/0000 2'2003~/0~11 12/31/76 10 9879 11" 151·7 FGFP 162 25 07808E 5555N 2585'05033 O~OOO/OOOO 2'2003;>/~333 0 8/29176 100 8150 39'1 1~6'1 GGGG lh 21 
07805E 5310N 2.58-05020 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20020/0397 00/2./76 60 6379 44·8 1. .. 3,_ GGGG 163 U 
~ 07808E 5019~ 2727·~.083 0~000/0000 2-~003A/I'30 01/18177 0 130 13.6 , ... 9'0 pppp 162 25 
& 07808E '318~ 2'55-0'''7~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0230 0./21176 10 6337 49,6 132,0 GGGG 160 30 
I 0780aE 3015~ 2668-0"280 00000/0000 2-2003./1029 11/20176 70 9307 31-7 145-1 GGGG 157 3' 07808E 3013N 23~8-0'361 nooo%ooo 2-20021/0421 0 2 /2 0 /76 80 5502 31-0 133-3 GGGG 157 39 07807£ 5309, 2710-0.500 00000/0000 2-2003A/0419 01/01177 10 9893 9.7 ,52-9 p F 163 23 I 07807~ 5017'; 2583-0"530 00000/0000 2-2003;>/0192 08/27/76 10 8122 ,.3.3 13!h5 GGGG 162 ~! 07B07E 5013~ 2691-0~500 00000/000~ 2-20037/0750 12/13/76 100 9628 12·5 153.9 GGGG 162 
I 07B07E 3010N 2650-0~285 ocoo%ooo 2-2003~/0_39 11/02/76 a 9056 36.3 1~2.5 GGG 157 3' 07B06E 5015~ 2565-0050? nooo%ooa 2-2003~/n006 08/09176 30 7871 ~8.1 13~·7 GGGG 162 25 
i 07800E l>506N 25B9-0500::l 00000/0000 2-?003~/OI25 07/2"/76 80 76.8 .8.7 139'0 GGGG 16~ 21 07805~ 55.5~ 2.95-05060 oaoo%ooc 2-20026/0102 05/ 31/76 10 6895 51·6 141.5 GGGG 16_ 21 i 07B 05E 530"S 2.76"0501::1 00000/0000 2·~002./1652 05/12/?6 60 6630 .,.9 1"0.7 GFFG 163 23 t • 07805E 5011N 2,,!l3-04561 00000/0000 2-2002./0,,02 05/29/76 10 6867 5 .. ,,. 133." GGGG 162 25 07805E 5011N 25~7-0-5 .. S nooooloOOO 2-2002A/1610 07 /22/76 70 7620 52_0 131.1 GGGG 162 25 i 07805~ If.31''~ 2707-00395 n~OOO/OOOD 2-20n3A/0663 12/29/76 50 9851 17.1 1,+9'0 G GG 160 30 07805E 0312" 2437-0448;> 00000/0000 2-con2~/1202 04/03/76 10 6086 43.5 135.7 GGGG 160 30 ~ 07805E "310~ 2473-0447;> 00000/0000 ~-20024/1871 0 5 /09/76 0 6588 5~.3 127.3 GGGG 160 30 
! 07805E 3003N 2380-0'364 o~coo/OOOO 2-2002n/\043 02/06/?6 50 5291 32·3 137.8 GGGG 157 39 
07805E 2"38N 2433-04310 00000/0000 2-<002?/0799 0 3 /30/76 20 6030 50.2 115·9 GFGG 156 43 07804E 55~2N 2513-0505::1 nooo%ooo 2-20026/1761 06/18/76 50 7146 52.6 139.1 GGGG 164 21 07804~ 5309N 2580-0·564 00000/0000 2-20Q3~/0282 08/28/76 20 8136 41·2 1~2.8 GGGG 163 23 
0780·E 530h 2728-0·53~ 00000/0000 2-?oo39/nI20 ~1I19171 90 lH 11.1 150'3 PPPP 163 23 0780.E 5305N 2566-0059, 00000/0000 2-2003~/l000 ~8/10/76 20 7885 ~6.3 \38.5 GGGG 163 23 07804E 5009N 2529-0455? O~OOO/OOOO 2-?on2~/o632 07 /04 / 76 10 7369 5~ .. 5 129.5 GGGG 162 25 
07800E 0313'1 2725-0439, O~OOO/ooOO 2-~co3q/0077 01/1 6177 10 102 1S e " ,"6'1 GGG 160 30 07800E 3903'1 2454-JH3~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20020/n052 04/20/76 0 6323 51.3 126.9 GGGG 159 33 0780.E 3'+35'-1 2471-~038 .. 0~000/0000 2-20024/1733 OS/07/76 60 6560 56.8 11~'- FGGG 158 3' 07803E 5505~ 2531-05050 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20028/J7~3 07 /0 6 / 76 50 7397 51.5 138.3 GGGG 16. 21 07803E ~007" 2673-0050" oaou%ooo 2-20036/1263 11/25176 0 9377 15·5 ,5,.,9 GGGG 162 25 07803E 3_39~ 2035-0439::1 00000/0000 2-~002~/1135 04/01176 0 6058 .7.2 \27'1 GGGG 158 3' 07803E 3438N 2S61-J4360 00000/000? 2-~0030/~854 08/05176 80 7815 5,..6 111'2 FFFF 158 3' 
KEYS: C~9U~ :eVEq x ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 ~ % CleUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.8A~~ ~eT ~VAIIA~LE. G8"ABO, P.p!tftJ:~. F-FAIRI 
~5S D~TA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• IBlA~(I.r.e~ •• EssED. I .1INEAR 
~ss I~AGE SAIN •••••••••••••• IAlANK1.lftW nAIN. H.4IGH GAIN 
021~_ APR 28,'77 LANOSAT.2 Ce9ROINATE LISTING PABE 0914 
FSR NeN.US 
FRSH 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT eBSERVATIR~ ~ICReFILM RSLL N~.I DATE CLSUO BRBIT SUN sUN IMAGE.QUAL ·HSS MS5 SRlln FltA"E 
8F' IMAGE 10 PSSITIBN IN ReLI ACQUIRFO CaVER NUMBER ELEV; .ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATII RSW 
LSNG LAT RBV HSS II 123 ~e"8 HeOr GAIN NU'f. HUH. 
07803E 3433N 25~3'a~363 00000/0000 2-ao02R/1851 07 /1 8/76 30 7564 57'0 105'1 FFFF' 158 3' 07803E 2436N 2703-0~22. 00000/0000 2-ao03R/01~0 12,25/76 0 ~7g5 30·5 140'~ FFFF 15' 43 078 03E 2435N 2721-Q~215 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0980 01/12/77 20 ,,6 3D,S 137.8 GGFB 15' It, 07803E 243,,11 2685-0423~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1822 12/07176 ,,0 95"" 32'5 ,,,2.,, GGGF 15' .3 07803£ 1850N 2432-04270 OCOOOIOOOO 2.2002~/0851 03/29176 30 6016 5103 109.0 GGGG 155 ... , 
, 07803£ 130311 2719-0413~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1174 01/10/77 a 18 37_2 131·2 YGGG IS. 51 
, 07802E 530711 2602-0~58, 00000/0000 2-2003~/1297 OS/15/ 76 80. 8387 35.~ \,.7-3 GFGG 163 23 I 
• 07802E "311'" 2563-0"450 00000/0000 2-2003~/0926 08/07176 a 78"3 51'8 ,24.6 GGGG 160 3D • ! 07802£ ,,30SN 2689-0H04 0000010000 2-20037/0671 12111/76 10 9600 18.3 151 .0 P 1~0 30 ~ 07802£ 3856N 2472-0~425 0000010000 2-2002*/183~ 05/08/76 10 657" 55.8 121'0 GGGG 1 9 33 07802£ 34~lN 2705-04310 00000/0000 2-20038/0216 12/27 / 76 60 9823 23 ..... 1"5.6 GFGG 158 36 07802£ 343SN 2123_0~30~ 0000010000 2-20038/13S4 01/H/77 90 14 2hl H2.!! GGGG 158 3, 07802E 1300N 2683-04151 0000010000 2-20037/0133 12/05/16 10 9516 40·2 ,35'0 GGGG 154 51 078011' 5258N 2548-04594 oaooolOOOO 2-20029/017~ 07/23/76 60 7634 50'" 135'2 GGGG 163 23 07&01E 5~05N ?5U-04555 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/1560 06/16176 60 7118 55.5 \30'" FGGF 162 25 I 07801£ " 05N 25'5-04453 0000010000 2-2002g/0054 07120/76 ~O 7592 55.1 119.8 GGGG 160 30 07801£ 343BN 2597-04350 0000010000 2-20032/1065 09/10/76 a 8317 "7.8 127." GGGG IS! 36 078011' 3437N -2687-0431" 0000010000 2-20037/0~99 12/OS/76 10 9572 25'0 147.3 GGGG 158 36 07801£ 3"34~ 2417.04400 00000/0000 2-2002\/\603 n3/H/76 a 5807 "1-0 . ,31.9 GGGG 158 36 07801E 3431N 2525-04370 00000/0000 2-20028/0,,82 06/ 30/76 10 7313 58.7 102.2 GFGG 158 36 
I 078011' 2~33N 2~15-0~313 00000/0000 2-2002\/1 513 03/12176 0 5179· "5'0 123'0 FGGG 156 43 07800£ 5258N 2494-05011 oceoolOOOO 2-20026/0101 05/30/76 10 6881 53.1 '31'5 GGGG 163 23 i 07800E 525BN 267"-0455. OCOOOIOOOO 2-20036/1537 11/26/76 10 93S1 13'0 ,56.3 GGGG 163 23 , 078001' 43061'< 2527-0~~60 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/0568 07/02/76 60 73H 57.3 \17.6 GGGG 160 30 I 078 00£ ~305N 2671-0Hl~ 00000/0000 2-20036/\\75 11/23176 10 931t' 21·4 151·6 GGGG 160 30 
I 07800E "301N . 2509-0446. 00000/0000 2-20026/1610 06/14176 10 .7090 58'1 U 8.5 GGGG 160 30 
I 07800E 385~N 2436-044'0 00000/0000 2-2002~/\095 0~/02/76 a 6072 45.5 ,31·5 GGGG 159 31 07800E 2431N 2631-0~25~ 0000010000 2-20034/0840 10/14/76 a 8791 H.8 ,32'2 GGGG 156 43 : 07800E 2~3iN 2667-0424Q 0000010000 2-20036/09~2 11/19176 10 9293 35.9 1"'1'6 GGGG 156 .3 , 07800£ la"8N 2720_041 75 0000010000 2-20038/1246 01/11/77 0 32 34.0 \34.7 F GG 155 47 I , 07755£ 2~30N 2397-il~320 00000/0000 2-20021/0%85 02/23/76 0 5528 39.8 129'1 GGoa 15' 43 i ; 077591' 1848N 2684-0~191 0000010000 2-20037/0332 12/06/76 30 9530 36'4 139'0 PPI'P 155 .7 
• 0775SE 1258N 2665-0~160 0000010000 2-20037/ 0236 11/ 17176 30 9265 '\3 .. 6 132'S GGGG IS. 51 ! 07758E 5255~ 2530-05001 0000010000 2-2002R/0720 07/05/76 60 7383 53.1 133.9 GG~G 163 23 
f 07758E: 3857N 2724-0~3~4 00000/0000 2-20039/0012 0111 5/ 77 10 88 21·3 144." GGGI' 159 33 r 
• ~ I(EVS: c~aUD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • = CL6UO C~vER. ! I~AGE ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. aor.eeD, p.peeR. "'FAlR. , MSS DATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI,rnMP~EsS£D, '-LINEAR , 
i MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKI-L8W ~AIN, H'HIGH GAIN , 
1 
I I I 
'. I 
'; 91 I , I (~'i (' \ , 
'- I j -~ ~,,,,,,,:;~-:-' ..... , ,- t7?-
-
"."".. ..... """.,.., .. 
) zerree nAAn£SCB '1"'$' m's. t ., f *r: 7 ,-w i(n nil~. ii1in'~iJlililifli iii " _Iii II iii-I-iii. II --,-~~~-.--"-'-"'Y""-""'-'-""'~"''''''-=~'''''~· WH 

















02:,+_ APR 26.177 C66ROINATE LISTI~r. PAGE 0916 
~BR 'l6~.lJS 
~ReH 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P"I~T 6aSERVATIAII: ~ICRa~IL" RBLL ~".I OATE CL6UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS I1S5 e~B!T FRAI1E 
91' IHAGE I~ PBSlTI6~ IN RALI ACQUIR~O CeVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA II1AGE PATH RaW 
',6NG LAT- RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5678 11601' GAIN NU"f_ NUH. 
~7H3E 28 ••• 2650·0·29\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20C35/0~~0 11/02/76 0 9056 37.2 t"'1-5 GGGG 157 ~o 
nn.3E 1136N 2719-0·14\ 0'000/0000 2-20038/11 75 01/10/77 a 18 37.9 130'1 GGGG 1!14 !Ie 
'J77~lE ~5S6~ 2546-0.S0? OJOOO/OOOO 2-20028/1697 07/21;76 10 7606 53.9 \24.5 GOG 161 21 
077"lE 1133~ 2683-0·154 00000/0000 2-20037/013~ 12/05,76 20 9516 "1'0 \33.9 GGGG 1!1" !l2 .f.: 
077'0E 4601N 269O-O·'S3 00000/0000 2-20037/0677 12/12/76 0 961~ 15. 9 152'1 ~GGG 161 28 
on·OE 2310N 2703_04230 00000/0000 2_2003R101~1 12/25/76 0 9795 31.5 1ltO.2 FFFF 15' ,,~ " 077.0E 2309S 2721-0·221 00000/0000 2-20038/0981 ~1/12/77 10 46 31'''' 137·0 FGGG 156 
"" t 077~oE ~308~ 2685-04234 00000/0000 2-'0036 /1823 12/07 /76 50 95H 3S.'" 1.~1·6 FGGG 15' "" 077~OE 1723N 2702-04185 00000/0000 2-2003"/0499 12/ 24176 10 9781 35'2 136.9 GGGG 15!! "a [ 07739E .55~·N 2672-0H6~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-20037/017' 11/2~/76 0 9363 19·.0 ,52.9 FGGG 161 21 ' 07739E ~553N 2528-0~505 00000/0000 2-2002"/0585 07/03/76 30 7355 56.3 \22.5 GGGG 161 2S 
~, 07739£ .. 5~9N 2510-0~51? 00000/0000 2-20026/16'1 06 /15176 80 710~ 57'2 ,23'3 GGGG 161 2· 
, 07739E 2307N 2~15_0,,320 nooo%ooo 2-20021/151" n3/12/76 0 5779 "5·5 121.6 GG G li' U I 07739£ 1722N 2720-0"18, 00000/0000 2-2003g/1~70 01/11;77 0 32 31t.8 133.8 FGGG 1 S 
I 07739E 1132"1 2665-0"16? 0000010000 2-?0037/~237 11/17 / 76 20 9265 It,., .. 131·7 GGGG 15 .. 52 07738£ 5721" 2H2-05124 00000/0000 2-Z002P/t610 0"/08176 90 6156 36,,+ 1~9.3 GGGF 16!! 20 07738E 5716S 2478-05114 nooo%ooo 2-20025/0313 05/H/76 '0 6658 1+7.7 1.6.1 GGGG 165 20 
! 07738E 3310'" 2HI-0"385 00000/0000 2-20024/1734 05 /07 / 7 6 70 6560 57.2 112'0 FGGG 151 37 07738E 1722~ 268"-0"194 00000/0000 2-20037/0333 12/06176 30 9530 37." 138'0 PPPP 155 ~8 07737E 5720~ 2586- 05085 0~000/0000 2-?'003P/0385 08/30/76 90 S16~ 37.8 , ,,7·8 GGGG 165 20 , 07737E "153'" 2,,55-04"81 ~ooo%ooo, 2-20024/0231 04 /21/76 10 633 50·3 130·2 GGGG 160 31 I 07737E 3313'" 2.35-0·395 00000/0000 2-?002P/I136 0.101/76 0 6058 H.B 125.5 GGGG 158 37 07737E 3312~ 2561-0"36. 00000/ 0000 2"20030/0855 08/05176 80 7815 5~.9 109·0 FFFF 158 37 07737E 2305N ~667-04243 oooo%ooe 2-20036/0993 11/19/76 10 9293 36.9 140·7 GGGG 156 H 
I 07737E 230.N 2631-04255 00000/0000 2'2003'/08~1 10/H/76 0 8791 "'5-5 130,9 GGGG 15' 
"''' 07736E 3315N 2705-0·31? 00000/0000 2-20038/021 7 12/27176 10 9823 21t·'t ,H·9 GFGG 158 37 
07736E 3313~ 2723-U.3G4 00000/0000 2-20038/1395 01/1V77 90 7'1 25.1 1~1.9 FGGG 158 37 
07736E 3308" 2543-0"370 00000/0000 2-2~028/1852 07/1 8 / 76 .0 756. 57.1 102·7 GGGG 158 37 
07736E 2302N 2649-0"25 , 00000/0000 2-20035/0396 11/01/76 0 90"2 .1·2 137.! FGGG 156 H 
07736E 1717N 26"S-0"211 00000/0000 2-20035/0"15 10/ 31176 0 9028 ••• 8 132'0 GGGG IS!! .a 
07735£ 3737" 2,,54-0"35 nooOOloOOO 2-20024/0053 '~/20/76 0 6323 51·9 '2~·9 GGGG 159 3" 
07735£ 3312~ 2597-O"35? ocoo%ooo 2-20030/1066 09 /10176 0 8317 
",8 __
125.7 GGGG 158 37 
07735E 3312N 2687-0,,321 nooo%ooo 2-20037/0500 12/09/76 10 9572 26. 0 1.,.6·' GGGG 158 37 
07735E 3308~ 2"17-0"03 ,00000/0000 2-20021/160- OJ/H/76 0 5807 '+1_7 130-7 GGGG 158 37 
07735E 2304N 2397-04J23 00000/0000 2-20021/0486 02/23;76 0 5528 "to·5 127.9 GGGG 15' .,. 
,(EYS: c~eUD caVER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLBUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND ~eT AVAILABLE' G.GeeD. p.p~eR. F-FAIR. 
HSS 04T4 ~SjE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~K).r.B~pqESS£OI I .LI~EAR 









02n~ APR 28,'77 
LANnsAT-2 
C~8RDINATE LISTING PAGE Ot17 
FeR ",eN-US 
FR8M 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P8INr 8BSEQ~ATIA~ ~ICReFIL~ QeLL ~".I CATE CL!UC BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. MSS MSS !RBn F"AME 
51' IMAGE 10 PBSIT16N IN R8LI • CQUIR~C C~VER NUMBER ELEV •. "ZIM • RBY HSS DATA IMAGE ~Arll R!W 
L~>lG LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5'7a Hecl' GAIN NUM. HUH. 
07735E 2256N 2379-0~330 00000/0000 2-20020/0992 02/05/76 a 5217 36.3 \33.~ GGGG 1!56 ... 
0773~E ~1~7N 2~37-0~~8O; 00000/0000 2"20022/1203 0~/03176 20 6086 H.3 13~'3' GGGG 160 31 0773 .. E It1"SN 2~73-0H75 00000/0000 2-20024/1872 05/09/76 10 65!! 5,..9 125.1 GGGG 160 31 
0773~E 3730N 2~72-0H3~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1835 05/0 8/ 76 10 657~ 56.2 118.8 GGGG 1!59 3' , 07734E 171"N 2630'04215 OCOOoloooo 2-20034/0783 10/13176 a 8777 ""S.5 1'2"'4 GGGG 15!! "a I 
0773"E 1712N 2378-0~285 00000/0000 2-20020/0907 02/0V76 a 5263 39.2 129_5 GGGG Ii!! "a 07733E 5711N 24%-0511<' onoo%oOO 2-20026/0645 06/01/76 10 6909 50_8 1".3.5 GGGG 1 5 20 
07733E "H8N 2707-0~~op 00000/0000 2-20038/0670 12/29176 40 9851 18.2 l"'S',. GG3G 160 31 
07733E 3306'1 2669-04330 00000/0000 2-20036/0523 11/21176 10 9321 29.,. 1"6" GGGG I!5S 37 07732E 4855'1 2457-04573 00000/0000 2-20024/0437 0"/23/76 20 6365 ~7'1 13S.5 GGOI' 162 26 
01732E "853N . 2475-0~571 00000/0000 2-200E5/0261 05/11/76 40 6616 52'0 135'1 GGaG 162 2' 
07732E ~1~8;, 2725-0~390 00000/0000 2-20039/007a 01116177 10 102 19.~ 1~5.5 GGGG 160 31 
07732E 3728N 2436·04~4? .,COOO/OOOD 2-2002P/l096 O,./0~/76 40 6072 46. 2 129.9 GGGG 159 3, 
01731E ~106N 2563-0~45<, O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0927 08;07/76 0 78~3 52.3 122.6 GGGG 160 31 
01730E 5436N 2459-0507p 00000/0000 2-20020/0557 0~/25/76 50 6393 4 .... 2 t1(." ... 9 GGGG 16_ 22 
01730E 4853N 2709-00~94 00000/0000 2-ao03R/0412 12/3117~ 10 9879 12.9 161.1 FGG 162 2. 
07730E "139N 2545-0~455 00000/0000 2-,!0029/0055 07/20/76 60 7592 55.5 117.5 GGGG 160 21 
01730E 3732~ <1706-0435S 00000/0000 2-Z003R/0241 12/28176 0 9837 21,3 1 .... 6.7 PPPP 1159 3' 
01730E 3731N 272,\-0",351 00000/0000 2-20039/0013 01/15/77 ~O 88 22.3 1,,3'7 GGFG 159 3. 
07729E 4S54N 2727·O4~90 OOOOO/OOGO 2-20038/1~31 01/18/77 0 130 1 .... 6 1""S.4 PPPP 16~ 26 
01729E ~8"9~ 2691-0450p 00000/0000 2-20037/0751 12/13/76 100 9628 1;:, .. 6 153.2 GGrG 162 26 
01729E "1391< 2671-00~15 00000/0000 2-20036/1176 11/23176 20 9349 22'S 150.9 GGGG 160 31 
07729E 3728N 2688-0436. OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0532 12/10/76 0 9586 22.7 \48.6 I'GGG 159 n 
0772SE 3725N 254~-O4~1~ nooOO/OOOD 2-20028/1895 07 /19/76 30 7578 56,5 110·2 GGGG 159 3' 
0772SE 5"35N 20~1-0507~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1407 0~/07176 90 6142 371~ 14605 GFGG lh 22 
on28E .. I_iN 
.2527-0""6P 00000/0000 2-20028/0569 07102/76 70 7.3.1 57'6 U5·2 GGGG 160 31 
0772SE 3722N 2~90-04"25 00000/0000 2-20026/0057 OS/26176 20 6825 5S.7 112.6 GGGG 159 3' 07728E 2731N 2452-0~352 00000/0000 2-2002~/o383 0~/18/76 10 6295 5"",,,. 111·3 GGGG 157 41 
o7727C 5704N 2532-05102 00000/0000 2-2002"/0838 07/07176 30 7411 50.6 \40'. GGGG 165 20 
07727E 4850i; 2565-0454' 00000/0000 2-2003?/0007 08/09/7(, 20 7871 I+S,8 \32.8 GGGG 162 26 
Oi727E 3722N 2526-04~2D 00000/0000 2-20028/0~33 07/01/76 90 7327 58,,,, t07.5 GGPG 159 3' 01727E 3720N 2508-04423 00000/0000 2-20026/\413 06113176 10 7076 59'3 108'3 FGGer 159 3' 07726E 51~5N 2~40-05030 00000/0000 2-20023/00~6 00/06176 40 6128 3g e lt 1,,3.8 GGGG 16] 2. 0772~E ~8'7N 2547-04551 00000/0000 2-200?8/1611 ~7/22J76 "0 7620 52.6 129.0 GGGG 162 26 07726E 4846~ ,529-0455. 00000/0000 2-2002A/0633 07/0~/76 10 73" 55'1 127.2 FGGG 162 26 
KEYSI C~8UD caVER ~ •• e •••••••••••• o T8 Ino • x CL~Uo C.VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• aLA~J(S.B.ND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.AS~D. p.peeR. I'.FAIR. 
MSS 04TA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.SHPRESSED, l.LINEAR 










02:~~ APR 28,'77 
LANnSAT.2 
CB~RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0918 
FBR ~BN"US 
FRBM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL rBINT 9BSE~VATIAN ~ICRBFIL~ RSLL Na.1 DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL "HiS HSS B~BIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID PSSITIS~ IN RALl ACQUIR~D caVER NUMBER ELEV." "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HeD~ GAIN NUH, NUM, 
07726E ~136N 2653'O~423 noOOn·OOoo 2"20035/0538 11/05/76 40 ~09S 27.2 ,lt9.7 GGGG 160 31 
07726E 3722'1 2670"0~37~ 00000/0000 2"20036/0827 11/22/76 10 ~335 26'0 148.!1 GGDG 159 3_ 
07725E 5703N 251".05105 00000/0000 2·20027/0027 06/19/76 20 7160 51.8 141·2 GGGG 165 20 
07725E 5146N 2458.05023 00000/0000 2"2002,,/0398 OV2V76 70 63" 45·7 1~1.7 GGGG 163 2_ 
07725E 5H"N 2710.04543 00000/0000 2"20038/0~38 01/01/77 0 9893 10,8 152.3 PFFF 163 2' 
07725E 3727N 2598.04395 00000/0000 2·20032/1147 09/11/76 0 8331 '106.2 131'0 GGGG 159 3-
o7725E 2728N 2434·0~355 00000/0000 2·2002~/1027 03/31176 80 60H 49.7 !19·0 GGGG 1!7 U 
07724E 5428N 2477·05065 00000/0000 2·20025/0351 05/13176 0 66"4 49.2 142.4 GGGG 16' 22 
07724E 4843"1 2673·0451\ 00000/0000 2"20036/1264 11/25/76 0 9377 16.6 1!5~.2 GGGG 162 2' 
07724E "137N 2635·u .... 3' 00000/0000 2"2003~/0887 10/18176 80 8847 32.7 ,,,,.7 GGGG 160 31 
0772"E 1009"1 2701.0".15'2 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20037/1340 12/23/76 60 97.7 3g e S ,32.2 GGGG 15, 53 
07723E 5431N 2567.0504;> 00000/0000 2"20030/1115 08/11/'76 30 7899 45.2 1"0·5 PGGG 16. 22 
07723E 4841'1 2511.0456\ 00000/0000 2·20026/\561 06/16/'76 20 7118 56'1 ,28'1 GGGG 162 26 
07723E 2728~ 2722"0426" 00000/0000 2"2003R/j330 01/13177 10 60 28.8 139'2 GGGG 157 U 
07723E 2726N 2686"0428\ 00000/0000 2"20037/0442 12/08176 50 9558 30·3 143.9 GGGG 157 .. 1 
07722E 51"0"1 2416°05020 00000/0000 2"20024/\653 05/12/76 30 6630 50.7 ,38.8 GGGG 163 2" 
07722E 2728N 27O"·0"'27? 00000/0000 2-20038/01 79 12/26176 10 9809 28.5 142.3 FFFF 157 IU 
01722E 2724N ..2~16·0lt363 00000/0000 2.2002?/OO79 03/t'II76 10 5793 .... 1 \25'5 GGGG 151 "1 
07722E 1009"1 ~'l19·0'>143 00000/0000 2·2003~/\222 01/10/77 10 18 38.7 " 129.1 GGGG 15_ ~I 
07721E 51HN 253"'"04590 00000/0000 2"20032/0283 08/28/76 30 8136 42'1 141·3 GGGF 163 2" 
07721E 51'>1~ 2566.0 .. 593 0~000/0000 2.20030/ 1041 08/10176 30 7885" 47'1 136.7 GGGG 163 2' 
07721E 51'tl" 2692·04551 "~OOO/OOOO 2·20037/0795 12/14176 30 9642 11·3 !5·h". GGGG 163 2" 
07720E 5 .. 31N 2585"05035 00000/0000 2"2003~/033'" 08/29/76 100 8150 40'0 \4".6 GGGG 16 .. 22 
07720E 5422N 2675.05005 00000/0000 2"20036/1309 11/27/76 0 9405 11. 6 156.9 GGGG Ih 22 
07720E 51,,3N 2728.0 .. 535 00000/0000 2.20039/0121 01119/77 90 1 .... 12.7 1".9.6 GGGG 163 24 
07720E 272"N . 2668·0'>285 00000/0000 2-20036/1031 11/20/'76 20 9307 33.7 143._ GGGG 157 U 
07720E 2722N 2398.0'>370 OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002\/0"'23 02/2",,76 10 55"'2 38.6 131·1 GGGG 157 41 
07719E 6309N 2431.05495 00000/0000 2"2002P/07",9 03/2 8116 70 6001 23·9 ,62'2 GGGG 17a 12 
0771SE 5143N 2602·04583 00000/0000 2·2003?11298 09/15/76 50 B3!7 36.'" '46.1 GGGG 163 U 
07719E 5134N 2548.05001 00000/0000 2"20029/01 75 07/23/76 80 7634 51·1 133.2 GGGG 163 2" 
07719E 2720~ 2650"0"'29", 00000/ 0000 2"20035/0""1 11/02/76 0 9056 38'2 140.6 GGGG 157 U 
07719E 1006" 2647·0".173 00000/0000 2-20035/0311 10/30/76 10 901" ,,8.5 124" GGGG 15. !l3 
07719E 1006N 2665·0"165 00000/0000 2"20036/0867 11;17/76 50 9265 "5'1 130·4 CGGG IS, 53 
07718E 5"23~ 2549.05050 00000/0000 2"20030/0126 07/2'>/76 70 7h8 49." 137 ... GGGG 164 22 
07718E S"'21N 2".95"05063 00000/0000 2·20026/0103 05/31176 10 6895 52'4 139 •• GGGG 16~ 22 
~EySI CL9UD CGVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 ° S CLBUD CSYER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKSoBA~D ~eT AVAILABLE. G.~eeD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.re'lPRESSED. (-LINEAR 





0214" APR 28,'77 CB~RD!NATE L!ST!~G ~AGE 0919 
F'B~ ~eN.US 
F'RB~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PR!~CIPAL P'INr BBS£RVATI~" ~ICRBFIL~ RBL.L Nft.J' DATE CL9UD BReIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAL I1SS HSS BRBIT FRAM£ 
BF IMAG£ [0 PBSITIB~ IN RaLI ACQUIRF'O cavER NUHBER ELEV. "ltH. RBV MSS DAn IHAGE ~ATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV !"IS!; X 123 "'5678 I1BOF GAIN NUJ1. NUH. 
07718E 2143~ 2703-0423:> 00000/0000 2-20038/0\42 12/25176 0 9795 32''''' ,39." F'FFF' 15' ,5 07718E 21 .. 2N 2721-04224 00000/0000 2-2003R/0982 01/12/77 10 "6 32.3 ,36.2' GGGG 1156 "'5 
07718E 2H1N 2685-042., O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/182" 12/07/76 50 95 .... 3,...",. '.0·7 FGFG 156 .5 
07718E 1556>1 2702-04192 00000/0000 2-20038/0500 12/24/76 10 9781 36'1 ,36'0 GaGG 1!15 
"" 07718E 1556N 2720-0418• 00000/0000 2-~003R/1271 01111177 0 32 35,6 132·9 GGOG 155 
" 07718E 1005N 26<'9-J.lS' 00000/0000 2-2003./0791 10/12/76 50 8763 51.3 115'6 GGGG 15'" 53 07717E 541 8N 2513-05060 00000/0000 2-20026/1762 06118176 60 7H6 5al4 137.0 GGGG 16, 22 
07717£ 5134N 2494-05013 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/0.18 05/30/76 0 6881 5a,8 13s' •• GGGG 163 l!'" 07717£ 5134N 2674-04560 00000/0000 2-20036/1538 11/26/76 10 9391 14·1 1.55.6 GGGG 163 2'" 
07717£ 271cN 2380-04373 00000/0000 2-20020/10 •• 02/06/76 60 5291 3·h1 135,9 GGGG 157 "I 07717£ 1555N - 268.-04200 00000/0000 2-20037/033~ 12/06/76 20 9530 3s,3 1.3,,1 PPP? 15!! .." 07716E 5421N 2531-~5053 00000/0000 2-2002R/074. 07/06176 10 7397 52,3 136.1 GGGG 16 .. 22 
r 
07716£ 5131~ 2530-050J4 00000/0000 2-2002R/0721 07 /05/ 76 bO 7383 53.8 131.7 GGGG 163 2'" 
07715£ 31S2N 2~53_il439~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0.23 0~/19176 0 6309 53,6 117.3 GGGG 158 3a 
07715£ 2139N 2667-il~2.5 00000/0000 2-20036/099. 11/19/76 0 9293 37.8 139.7 GGGG 156 45 
07715£ 1551N 2648-Q~213 00000/0000 2-20035/0416 10/31/76 10 9028 .5.5 130.7 GGGG 155 ... , 
0771.0,£ 5127N 2512-05011 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.0027/0081 06/17/76 60 7132 54,8 132.5 GGGG 163 2" 
t 0771,,£ 2138N 2631-04261 00000/0000 2-2003./0842 10/14/76 0 8791 "6,3 129'5 GGGG 156 ,e 
r; 0771"E 2136'1 2649·0~253 00000/0000 2-20035/0397 11/01/76 0 90 .. 2 ~2.1 1.36,0 GGBG 15' ... 5 
, 07714£ 1546N 237S-0429~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0908 02/0·,,6 0 5263 39.9 1.28 •• GGGG ISS 
"" 
07713E .. loiN 2456_04531 oeoo%ooo 2-20024/0361 04/22176 10 6351 49.2 133.5 GGGG 161 2' 07713E H38N 2474-04524 00000/0000 2-20025/0011 05/10/76 10 6602 53,9 \29.2 GGGG 161 29 
07713E 213aN 2397-0~325 00000/0000 2-20021/0487 02/23/76 0 5528 If.t'l 126.' GGGG 156 ... 5 
07713E 2130" 2379-04332 00000/0000 2-20020/0993 02/05176 0 5277 37'1 132 1 _ GGGF 156 45 
07713E 15 ... 8N 2630-04221 00000/0000 2-20034/078 ... 101' ... ..'70 10 8777 "'9,1 122.9 GGGG 155 
"" 07712E 3H6N -2435-0'.02 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002?/1137 04/01176 0 6058 If.8,4 123.8 GGGG 158 3a 
07710£ •• 39N 2726-04443 00000/0000 2-<0039/0051 01/17/77 30 116 17.5 146 ,6 GGGG 161 29 
07710E .4.8N 2708-0 •• 51 OJOOO/OOOO 2-E003R/03S8 12/30/76 90 9865 16.1 149,1+ GGFG 161 2' 
07710E 3149.N 27 05-04315 00000/0000 2-20038/0218 12/27176 10 9823 25.5 lH.3 rGGG ISS 38 
07710E 31",,, 2723 _0.311 00000/0000 2-20038/1396 01/14/77 90 7 .. 26.0 1.1.2 GGGG 158 3a 
07710£ 3H6N 2687-04323 00000/0000 2-20037/0501 12/09/76 10 9572 27.1 1"6'0 GGGG 158 31 
07710E 3143N 2417-0 •• 05 00000/0000 2-20021/1605 03 /1 4 /76 10 5807 "'2.4 \29.3 GGGG 15S 31 
07709£ 4437N 256"-0450\ 00000/0000 2-20030/0951 08/08176 0 7857 51'0 126-9 GGG 161 2' 07707£ •• 31~ 25 .. -04505 00000/0000 2-2002R/1698 07121/76 10 7606 5 .... '" 122,2 GGG 1~1 2, 07707£ 3604N 2.72-0'.34 00000/0000 2-2002./1836 05/08/76 10 6574 56,7 116,,1:. GGGG 1 9 35 
KEYS I CLOUD caVE" x ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • % CLaUD CaVER • 
I~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NeT AVAIl ABLE- G.r.eaD. P.P55R. FIfF' AIFh 
~ss 04TA M6DE ••••••••••••••• ISLANKI.r.e~p.ESS£D, I.LINEAR 
MSS IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK,-L5W nAIN~ H.~IGH GAIN 
\ 
r ~ , 
LANDSAT.2 
PAGE 0920 02:" APR 28,'77 C~&RDINATE LISTIN~ 
F'~R 'J&N.US 
F'R9M 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9INT 5BSERVA TI AN ~ICReFfL~ R8LL ~A./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAI. ·HSS MSS SRen FRAME 
9F' IMAGE 10 pBSITI9'J IN R"L' ACQUIR~O CeVER NUMBER ELEV. AlIMe RBV I1SS DATA IMAaE pATH RBw 
Le>lG I.AT RSV liSS l: 123 'Sin 1180. GAIN NUM. HUH, 
07707E 3140N 2669'0~332 00000/ 0000 2'20036/0524 lV21 J 76 70 9321 30.5 I'S.9 GGGG 151 31 
07706E 4436N 2.90.04455 00000/0000 2.20037/0.78 12112/76 a 9614 17.0 151.~ FGGG 161 2, 
07706E H25~ 2510'04515 00000/0000 2'20026/t642 06/15/76 90 7104 57.7 120·9 GGBG 161 n 
07706E "02SN 2455'0"48k Oooooloooe 2'2002"/0232 04/21/76 30 '337 50.9 125 ... GGFG 160 32 
0770·E 3138N 2633'0"30" oaoOoloooe 2'20034/0632 10/16176 10 8819 "0'0 139'0 FGClG 151 31 
07705E "1>29N 2672'0""" 00000/0000 2'20037/0175 11/2./7. a 9363 20'1 152.3 GGGG 161 2' 
07705E H28N 2528'0451" 00000/0000 2·2002R/058. 07 /0317' 30. 73S5 56.8 120'1 GGGa 161 2' 
t 07705E 31"ON 2399·0.,,1~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0 •• 8 02/25/7' 90 5556 36_5 '13 •• 2 F'GGG 158 3, , 0770SE 313!N 2651'0"3"0 00000/0000 2'20035/0"84 11/03176 a 9070 35.0 143.6 GGGG 158 3. 
! 0770"E 3603~ 2"36'0"445 00000/0000 2'20022/1097 0./02/76 10 6072 .4}6,9 128." GGGG 159 35 
~ 07703E ~025" . 2581·0·~51 00000/0000 2'2003~/0121 08/25176 20 809~ 49_0 t27." GGBG 160 32 ! 07703E ~021~ 2437·0H91 00000/0000 2.20022/120~ 04103176 50 60S6 "'5.1 132.8 GGBG 160 32 
t On03E ~020N 2473'04481 00000/0000 2'20024/1873 05/09/76 30 6588 55.5 122.9 GGGG 160 32 
! 07703E 360SN 2724·0"3S,. 00000/ 0000 2'20039/0001 01/1S177 90 81 23.2 1"'3'0 G OG 159 n ) 07702E ,,023N 2707·04"0~ 00000/0000 2.20038/°671 12/29/76 10 .9851 19.3 '''7·8 GFOG 1~0 3! ~ 07702E "022>1 2725'04"'00 00000/0000 2'20039/0079 01/16/77 30 102 20·~ ,~~.5 GQG 1 0 32 , 
an 02E 3606N 2706'0~36~ 0000010000 2'20038/02 42 12/28/76 30 9837 22'~ ,"'6'1 PPPP 159 35 ! 07702E 3602N .;?688·0"370 00000/0000 2'20037/0533 12/10176 10 9586 23.1 147.9 GGGG 15' 3!1 
i 07702E 2601N 2~3 ... 0"36~ 00000/0000 2.20022/1028 03/31 / 76 70 604~ 50.1 .117.2 GGBG 12' U 07701E ~020'" 2563·0 .... 55 00000/0000 2'2003~/0928 08/07/76 10 7h3 52.8 120·5 GGGG 1 0 3! 
• 07701E "OIS'l 2689'04"1" 00000/0000 2'20037/0650 12/11176 9600. 20. 5 1"'9.7 PPPP 160 32 , 10 ! 07701E ,,012'1 249100''u~ 00000/0000 2.20026/0335 OS/27176 10 6839 58.1 t17 ... GGGG 160 32 
~ 07701E 3557N 2~90'0"~32 00000/0000 2'20026/0058 05/26/76 70 682S 59'0 110'0 GGGG 159 35 07700E "'015'1 2 .. 19.0 .... 95 00000/0000 2'2002?10182 03/1 61'6 50 5535 38.5 136 ... GGGG 160 . 32 1 o77ooE "'Ol~N 2545'0·462 oooooloooe 2'20029/0056 07/20176 30 7592 55·11 U5'1 GQGG 160 32 
• 
" 
07700E 3555N .2508·0"",20; 0000010000 2.20026/1 .. 14 06/13/76 10 7076 59.5 105.7 GGGG 159 35 !, 07700E 2600N 26a6'O~283 00000/0000 2'20037/ 0""3 12/08176 80 9558 31·3 1~3'1 GGGG 157 U 
07659E .. 017" 2599·04H5 00000/0000 2.2003~/l09o 09/1 2176 50 83 .. 5 .",.4 13 ... 3 GBGG 160 32 
07659E 0015" 2527·0 .... 65 noooolOOOO 2'20028/~57o 07/02176 20 73U 57.9 112.7 GGGF 160 32 07659E "olli'" 2509·0 .... 7~ 00000/0000 2'20026/1 611 06/1./76 10 7090 58.6 113'" GGGG 160 32 
, 07659E 3557" 2670'04375 00000/0000 2"20036/0828 1112P.17. 30 9335 27'1 1,,8'2 GGGG IS' 35 , 0~659E 2602'1 270 ... 0 .. 275 00000/0000 2·20038/01g0 12/26/76 a 9809 29.; t"I'6 FFFF' 127 ",2 I o 6S9E 2601~ 2722'0·271 00000/0000 2'2003A/1331 01/13/77 10 60 29. 138 •• GGGG 1 1 U 
• I 07659E 2558N 2416.04365 00000/0000 2'2002~/0080 03/13n6 10 5793 .... 7 12"'1 GGGG 157 U 
! 0765SE ,,016N 2617·0 ..... 1 0,000/0000 2.20034/0155 09/
30/76 20 8596 39.2 1 .. 0.8 GGGG 160 32 
! 
, I(EySI c~euo :eyER , ••••••••••••••• a T9 100 • X CLeUO c~VE~. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.B4NO NeT 4VAIIABLE. G.AeeO. p.peeR. F.F'AIR. 
HSS D~TA MeDE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~K'.r.eM.RESSED, I'LI"EAR 
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-LANnSAT-2 
02144 APR 28,'77 C88RDINATE LISTING PAGE OQ21 
I"BR N8N-US 
"'R8M 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIf'AL PeINT BBSE~VATI~N "ICReI'IL~ R8LL N~./ DATE CL9UD eRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL H5S HSS eRen FRAME 
HI' IMAGE 10 PHSITIB~ IN RALI ACQUIRI'D C8VER NUMBER ELEV. ,IIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
L8~G LAT· RBV MSS X 123 4e678 H801' GAIN NU"I, NUH. 
07658E 4014N 2671-0H21 00000/0000 2-20036/\177 11/23/76 0 93~9 23.6 150'3 GGGa 160 32 
07658E 3602N 2598-0 __ ~~ 00000/0000 2-20032/1148 09/11/76 0 8331 46.9 129 1 "" GGGG 159 35 07658E 1~29N 2720-04190 00000/0000 2-2003&/1272 01/11177 0 32 361'" 13109 GGGG 155 lIO 
07657E 2559N 2668-0_292 00000/0000 2-20036/1032 11/20/76 70 930, 3~.7 1_2., GG~G I!' _2 07657E 2016N 2703-0_235 0~000/0000 2'2003R/0143 12125176 10 9795 33,3 131.5 FFFF 1 , 46 
07657E 2015N 2721_0~230 00000/0000 2-20038/0983 01/1l'177 0 46 33.1 135.3 GGGG 1~' 3~ 07657E 1429N 2702-0419_ 00000/0000 2-20038/0501 12/24/76 o. 9781 37.0 135·1 GGG 1 II 07656E 4010N 2653-04430 00000/0000 2-20035/0539 11/05/ 76 10 9098 2S.3 149·0 GGGG 160 32 
07656E 2556N 239S-0437~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0~2~ 02/2~176 0 5542 3913 13 0'0 !"GGG 157 U 
~- 07656E 2015N 2685-04243 00000/0000 2-20036/1825 12/07/76 60 9544 35'" 139.9 GGGG 115' .. , 
! 07656E H29N . 268"-0~203 00000/0000 2-20037/0335 12/06176 10 9530 3!:h2 \36·1 pppp 155 5g , 07655E 255",.. 2650_0~300 00000/0000 2_20035/0"~2 11/02/76 0 90e6 3g.1 139.5 GG~G 157 U 
0765 .. E H25~ 26"S-0422(\ 00000/000~ 2-?Oo35/0370 10/31/76 10 9028 "6.3 129.3 GGGG 155 50 i. 07653E 4728N 2709-0~500 00000/0000 2-20038/0413 12/31/76 0 9879 1"·0 150.5 FFG 162 27 
, 07653E 2546N 2380-0"375 00000/0000 2-20020/10,,5 02106176 10 5291 3,.9 \35·0 GGGG 157 .. 2 
, 07653E 20131'1 <:667-0,,252 00000/0000 2-20036/0995 11/19/76 30 9293 38·8 138·7 GGG 156 -, 
07653E 1"21~ 2378-0429" 0~000/0000 2-20020/0909 02/0"176 0 5263 "0·6 127.2 GGGG lIS!! 50 
07652E 5559N i!460-05124 00000/0000 2-20024/0843 0'/26/76 10 6407 4t3,6 146." GGGG 1615 21 
07652E 4724N 2691_0"505 00000/0000 2_20037/0752 12/13176 100 9628 1".8 ·\52.6 GG3G 162 27 
07652E 20121'1 2631-0426. OOOOD/OOO~ 2-20030/0843 10/1"176 0 8791 "7.0 12S·0 GGGG 156 ,,6 
07652E 20101'1 2649-0"260 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20035/n398 11/01/76 0 9042· '+2,9 \3 ... 8 GGGG 156 46 
07652E 2004~ 2379-00335 00000/0000 2"20020/0994 02/05176 0 5271 37.9 \31·3 GGGG 156 46 
07652E 1"21>1 2630_0"22. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/0785 10/13/76 10 8777 -9.7 121.2 GGGG 1!!5 50 07651E 2011N 2397-0"33~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0488 02/23/76 0 5528 :;'1,8 125.5 GGGG 1 6 106 
07650E 3025N 2453-0"401 00000/0000 2-20023/0424 00/19/76 0 6309 5"'0 115.2 GGGG 158 3t 
07648E "718~ -2673 0 0"513 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1265 11/25/76 10 9377 17.7 \53.6 GGGG 162 27 
076~7E 5557>1 2"'2-05131 00000/0000 2-2002~/1611 0~/08/76 90 6156 37.~ 1 .. 7.8 GGGF 165 21 
076,7E 5553N 2478-05121 00000/0000 2-20025/031- 05/1"176 30 66158 '-8,6 1 .... ·2 GGGG \65 l!1 
076",E 3021N 2.35-0440_ 00000/0000 2-20022/1138 0,,/01/76 20 60~~ 48.9 \22.1 GGGG Iii 3, 07646E 5020N 24~0-0503? 00000/0000 2-20023/00,,7 0"/06/76 3D 6~2a 40·3 1"2." GGGG 1 3 25 
07646E 3020N 2687-0~330 00000/0000 2-20037/~502 12/09/ 76 0 9572 28·1 \45·3 GGGG 158 3' 07645E 555"1'1 2568-0509" 00000/00002-20030/ .178 08/12176 30 7913 ."'1 142· .. G~G 165 21 076~5E 3023,. 2705-0"321 00000/0000 2-.0038/0219 12/27/76 0 9S23 26.5 \43.6 GGGG 151 3t 
076~5E 3021" 2723-0~31:'1 OOoooloooe 2-.0038/1378 01/1~/77 80 74 27·0 1~0·" G G 15. 3' 076~5E 3016N 2~17-0~·1? 0~000/0000 2"20021/1606 03/14176 10 58 07 43·1 128'0 GGaG 158 3' 
KEYS: C~OUD C~VE~ = ............... o T8 100 • X CL8UD CftVER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAND NST AVAILABLE. GaRBeD' PIIP5!R' F-FAIR' 
~SS DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BLAN(I.r.8~PRESSED. I .LINEAR 
H59 I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1.Lft~ GAIN. HaW!GH GAIN 
I , , 
~ 
I 
l \ , 
i , 
l-," 
.. ~.-'- "'--- -., .. ,,"', _ ,':M .• ":"_-"'-.-;_ "."",~,~_:-'.."--_, __ ,,,,=-,_ -- .. ~,.~-, .-.:.-~~, -. ::/;-':i!I::;;'-.... -~., • . 'j -~ ~,~ 1Oiiii~· ';j; iIiii- iiliiir '" 'Ii II~" iliili! " rii ~r ~-- illii . i iii • iii _aii "lIiiir" -;i -I' iii ii~"- i ::. If IiIH -'11111111111 lliil r~ 
r· 
LA'l~SAT.2 
PAGE 0922 02:44 "PR 2S.'77 CBB~DINAT£ LISTI'lG 
FOR ~eN.US 
~Qa'1 01/22/76 T9 01/Pe/77 
PRINCIPAL P91~T BBSE~VATI"~ ~IC~O"IL~ QaLL ~!'l.' DATE CL9UO BRan SUN SUN IH"'GE_QUA~ HSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
8F' IMAGE 10 PBSIT15~ I'" RALI ACQUIRFD cevER NUHBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT· RBV HS~ t 123 45678 HBD" GAIN NU .... NU"1, 
07644E 5312" 2459-050'4 o~OOO/OOO' 2-20024/0558 04 /25 / 7 6 50 6393 45_1 1"3-3 GGGG 16 .. 23 
076.4E 5022~ 2'58-05025 00000/0000 2-20024/n399 ~4/24/76 90 6379 46,6 1'tO'O GGGG 163 25 
07643£ 5547" 24~6-05114 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002M 0646 06/01176 10 6909 51·7 1"1" GGGG 16!1 21 
07643£ 5311~ 2441-~508" 00000/0000 2-2002:>/1408 0'/07/76 30 6142 38.9 ,45'1 GGGG Ih 23 
07643E 301 4 ' 2669-04335 00000/0000 2-20036/0525 11/21/76 90 9321 31·5 ,4S'1 GGGG 158 39 
07642£ 3012' 2633-04351 00000/0000 "-20034/~633 10/16176 10 8819 40,9 137.9 FGGG 158 39 
07641£ s019" 2S84-04S9~ noOOO/OOOO 2_2003~/0284 08/28/?6 80 8136 '+3,0 13ge8 GGGG 163 25 
07641E 5017'< 2%6-05000 00000/0000 2-20030/1042 08/10/76 20 7885 .7.9 13""e9 GGGG 163 25 
07641£ 5015~ C!476-05Q2i? 00000/0000 2-20024/,654 05/12176 10 6630 51'S 136,8 GFGG 163 25 
07641£ 4316,. 2456-04533 OCOOO/OOOO 2-~002./n362 "'+/22/'76 0 6351 ,+9,9 131,8 GGGG 161 30 
076.0£ 5310~ 2711_u4594 00000/0000 2_~003a/0541 01/02177 0 9907 9.8 \52.8 GGGG 164 23 
07640£ 5016N 2692-04554 00000/0000 2-20037/0796 12/14/76 90 9642 12·4 ,53.8 GGGG 16] 25 
07640£ 4313N 2,,74-04530 00000/0000 2-2002;/0012 05/10/76 10 6602 5,.,5 127.1 GGGG 161 30 
07640E 3~38~ 2472-04'., 00000/000~ 2-20024/18~7 05/08176 10 6574 57'0 \14'1 GGGG 159 36 
07640£ 3015~ 23 99-04415 00000/0000 2-20021/0669 02/ 25/76 90 5556 37.3 133.1 FFFG 158 39 
07639£ 530." 2.77-0507~ ocoo%ooo 2-~0025/0352 05/13/76 0 66H 50·1 140·5 GGGG !6" 23 
.07639£ 5019" 2728-u4541 00000/0000 2-~003"/OI22 01/1"/77 90 I'" 13.8 ,"'8.9 GGFF 163 25 
07639£ SalOl'< 2S4B-0500~ oaoo%oOO 2-2003n/nOI 7 07/23/76 80 763" 51,8 \31·2 GGFG 163 25 
07639E 4314N 2435-045'0 ·OOoo%ooa 2 2002:>/1241 04/0~/76 ·0 6100 43_9 \35.5 GGGG 161 30 
07638E 5S'lN 2532-05105 00000/0000 2-2002"/0839 07/07/76 ·0 7411 51 1 '" 138 '2 GGGG !65 21 
07638E 5307~ 2567-05045 00000/0000 Fo20030/1116 08/11/76 10 7899 46,0 ,38.8 GGGG 12" 23 07638£ 5305N" 2b~3-05003 00000/0000 2-20037/0901 12/1S·/76 60 9656 10·1 155'0 FGGF 1 4 23 
07638£ 501 8N 2602-04590 00000/0000 2-2003:>/1299 09/1 5/ 76 40 8381 37 .... ,H.B GGGG 163 25 
07638E 300!1I 23·1-0442~ 00000/0000 2.20020/11 46 ;J2/07176 30 5305 32,6 137.5 GGGG ISS 39 
07638£ 2435N 243~-0·3b4 00000/0000 2-2002?/1029 03/31/76 bO 6044 50.5 115 ... GGGG !57 43 
07637£ SOlON 2674-u456" 00000/0000 2-20036/1539 11/26/ 76 0 9391 15'2 !S-'9 GGGG 163 25 
07637£ 5'09N 249'-OS020 oaoo%ooo 2-20026/0~19 05 /30/76 50 6881 54.5 133'2 FGGG !63 25 
07637£ ,313N 256.-0450. oooo%ooe 2-2003n/0952 08/08/76 0 7857 51.6 ,2"'9 FGGG !61 30 
07637E .313~ 2726-0'445 00000/0000 2-20039/0052 01/17/77 .0 116 18.5 H5.9 GGGG !61 30 
07637£ .312N 2700-04454 00000/0000 2-~0038/0389 12/30/76 80 9865 17'2 1 ... ",8 GGGG 161 30 
07637E 3901~ 2455-04490 00000/0000 2-20024/0~33 04/21176 50 6337 51,6 126.5 GGGG 160 33 
07637£ 3437N 2436-0'45, noOOO/OOOO 2-~002?/!09a 04/0~/76 10 6072 47.5 126.8 GGGG 159 36 
07637£ 2'3~~ ~636-J'290 00000/0000 2-~0037/0"~4 12/08/ 76 70 9558 32·3 ,42'3 GGGG 157 ·"3 
07637E 1303~ 2702-04201 00000/0000 2-2003M1,)502 12/24176 10 9781 37.8 13~'1 GGGG 1155 51 
07637£ 1303N 2720-00193 00000/0000 2.2003R/!273 01111/77 0 32 37.2 ,30.9 GGGG 155 st 
KEyS: c~eu, =BvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL6UD C~V£R' 
I1AGE ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• B~4NKS.BAND ~9T AVAll4BLE. G.r,B8D. p.peeiR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.Cft~~q£SSED. I.LIN£AR 




: ~ •... ~":::::"_~~~~Iii~i.i! .~ 
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LAN~SAT.2 
PAGE 0,,23 02:4lt APR 28.'77 Caa~DINlTE LISTING 
FBR ~aN-US 
FRa~ 01~22~'6 Ta 01~~2~77 
PRINCIPAL paINT 9BSER~I.TI~N ~ICRaFIL'" R8LL ~A.~ DATE CL9UD eRBIT SUN SUN I'IAGE·QUAL '158 HSS ItNlhT '''AHE 
III' IMAGE 1:1 peSln8'" IN Il~LI "CQUIIlFD caVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV I1SS DATA I'IAGE "A,,, New 
LeNG LAT IlBV MSS ~ 123 4!!67a HltDr GAIN NUIIt. NUH. 
07636E ''305N 2492'0"52" o~ooo~oooo 2'20026~o2~5 05~28/76 10 6B!!3 57.3 122.1 GGGG 1'1 30 
07636£ 3439'" 272--011360 nooo%ooo 2-2003"/001" 01/15 / 77 20 !! 2~'2 , .. 2." • GGBG !!!! 36 
07636£ 2 .. 35 ... 270~'0'281 00000/0000 2'?003A/0181 12/26/76 0 9809 30·5 140'& FFFF !lS7 43 
07636E 2"35~ 2722'0"273 00000/0000 2'2003R/1332 01/13/77 10 60 30·6 13'.' GBGG 157 43 
076a6E 2"a2N 2"16'04a7p 00000/0000 2'20022~oo81 Oa~13176 0 5793 45.3 12e·' GFGG 157 0I0! 
07636£ 1850," 2703.0 .. ~.! OOOOO~OOOO 2.eoo3A~nl .. " 12~25/76 10 9795 a •• 2 13,., FFFF I!' .7 076a6£ 18"9N 2721'0"233 00000/0000 2'20038~098" 01/1?!" 0 116 34.0 13".5 GGBG 1 • 0107 
, 07635E 55itON 251"'0511P o~ooo/OOOO 2'?0027/0028 06~19/76 20 7160 52.6 139;0 GaBG I'!! 21 
r 07635£ 5307N 2585'050~~ ODOOO/OOoo 2·2003~/0.35 08/2~176 100 8150 "0.9 1"3'1 GGGG 16• Zl , 07635£ 5258N 26'5-0501? 0~000/0000 2·?On36/I.I0 1112'176 0 9_05 12.8 156.2 GOGF 16. Z3 ! 07635£ 5007N .25.0'05010 00000/0000 2'20028/0722 07/05/76 60 73B3 54.1t ~29.5 GGGG 163 25 I 07635E "31"'; 2582'0"50' 00000/0000 2'200a?/0102 08/26176 10 8108 "'.~ 131.2 GGGG 161 30 , 0763~£ '306N 25"6.°"51' n~OOD/OOOO 2-20028/1699 ~,~21176 10 7606 5".9 ,20.0 GGFF 161 30 ~ 0763 £ 3""ON 2706-0"36" 00000/0000 2-20n38/02_3 12/28/76 80 9837 23." 1"5." PPPP 1St 36 
r 07635E 3436h 2685'043'~ o~ooo~oooo 2'2003'/053" 12/1~/76 10 9586 2".8 1"7.3 GGGG 159 36 07635£ all.1N 2,,90·0"'+3" OOOOO/OOoC 2'20026/0059 05~26176 20 6825 59.2 107 •• GOGO 15' 36 
~ 07635£ 18 .. 8N 2685'0"250 OOOoO~OOoO 2'20036/1826 12/07176 30 95"" 36.3 139.0 GGGG 156 .7 
I 076.5£ 1.02N lC684'0"205 OOoo%ooe 2'20037/0336 12/06;/76 10 9530 "0·0 135.0 PPPP 11111 51 O'634E So03N 2512'0501::1 oooo%ooe 2'20027/0082 06~17176 50 7132 55.5 130·2 GGBG 163 III 0763,,£ "aUN 2690.0"~6P 00000/0000 2.200.7/0679 12.112/76 10 961" 18.1 '50.9 FGGP 161 3D 0763"£ 3859N 2581'0"054 o~ooo/OOOO 2'2003P/OOB9 08/25/76 20 809" "9.6 125.6 GFGG 160 33 
~ 07634E aa5"~ 24'3·0·"h 00000/0000 2·eo02'/187 .. 05/09/76 10 6588 56'0 120.7 GGGG \60 33 
I 07634£ 3"SON 2508'O'''3P 00000/0000 2'20026~1"15 06/13/76 10 7076 59.S 103'0 GGGG 15' 36 0763 .. E 2"33~ 2668'0429" 00000/0000 2'20036/1033 11120/76 80 9307 35_7 1"1·7 GGGG 157 43 
f 07633E 52S9N 25,,9'0505~ noooo/Oooo 2·20030/~127 OY/2V'6 '0 76"a 50.2 ,35'. GGOG 16" n , 07633E 5256)1 2 .. 95'05065 OOoo%ooe 2·.002~~OI0" 05/31176 10 6895 53.2 137.3 GGGG 1610 U ! 
07633£ "30"~ 2528'0~51" ocoe%eoo 2'~0028~o587 07~03/76 30 7355 57.2 117.6 GGaG 161 30 
07633E "30"N 2672'0""'1 o~oo%ooo 2'.0037/0176 11/2"/~6 10 9363 21·2 151.6 GGGG 161 30 
D76a3E ,,30oN 2510.0"5.1 O~oo%ooo 2-2002~~16,,3 06/15/76 90 710" 58.1 l1a.3 GGBG 161 3D 
07633E 3857N 2707'00"11 o~ooo~oooo 2'2003A/C6'2 12~29/76 30 9851 20.3 1~7.2 GGGG 160 33 
i 07633E 3857" 2725-0""03 ooooo/OOory 2-.003Q/ry080 01/16/7' 10 102 21.'+ 1,+".2 GGBG 160 33 , 07633£ 3855'" 2"a"0"'+94 00000/0000 2'2002~/1205 0'+/03/76 30 6086 .5.8 131.2 GGGG 160 33 [ 07633E 2".ON 2395'0"375 oeooo~oooo 2-.002'/0"25 02~2"'76 0 55.2 "0'0 128.8 GGSII 157 .. ~ 076330: 1258N 26.8·0,,22P ooooo~oooo 2.20035/0371 10~·1/76 10 9028 4107-0 ,2,.9 GGGG 1!!5 111 07632£ 5257N 2531'05055 O~OOO~oooo 2'2002~~o'''5 07/06/76 10 7397 53'0 13".0 GGGG 16_ 23 
i 
ICEYS: C_BUO CSvER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL8UO CAVER. 
11~G~ ~il4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aA~~ ~aT AVAII.A9L£. G'Ae8D. p.pee~. F"FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK'.r.A~PqESS£O. I.LIN£AR 
!. 
MSS IMAGE G4T~ •••••••••••••• rB~AN~'.lnw ~At~~ H.~IGH GAIN 
, 
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LANDSAT.2 
PAGE oln 021'1~ APR 28,'77 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
FeR N8"1.US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI"ICIPAL Pel"'r 6BSE'lVATIAN ~ICR6~ILM qeLL "IA.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eR8n FrAME 
81' IMAGE 10 P8SITIBN IN RoLl ACQUIR~D C8VER NUHeER ELEV. "lll'1. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
L8'1G LAT RBV ~S~ ¥ 123 ~5"8 HI Dr GAIN NU~. NUH. 
07632E 525~N 2513'05062 00000/0000 2'20026/1763 06/1 8/76 60 7146 5"-1 134.7. GGOG 16. 23 
07632E ~309.N 2600.0~~9" 00000/0000 2.20032/1197 09/13/76 80 8359 ~2.5 137.6 GGGG 161 3D 
07632E 3854N 2563'0"461 00000/0000 2'20030/0929 08/07/ 76 20 7h3 53·3 118." GGGG 160 33 
07632E 3852N 2689'0""15 00000/0000 2'20037/0651 12/11/76 10 960~ 21·5 1,,9'1 FOGG i'O 33 
87632E 38,,7N 2"91'0",,sl 00000/ 0000 2'20026/0221 05/27176 20 683 58.5 11,,·8 GGOG 160 33 
7632E 3435N 2598-0""0" 00000/0000 2.2003~/ll"9 09/11176 a 8331 .... '.6 127_. GGGG 15' 3, 
07632E 3"32N 2670'0"38\ 00000/0000 2'20036/0829 11/22/76 20 933S 28.2 1~7 .• " GGGG 159 36 
, 07632E 2427N 2650'04303 00000/0000 2'20035/0",,3 11/02/76 a 9056 "0-0 \38.5 GGGG 157 43 : 07632E 1255N 2630'0"230 00000/0000 2'20034/0786 10/13/76 10 8777 50·2 119.5 GGOG 155 SI 
07631E 38_9N 2545'0"46" 00000/0000 2'20029/0057 07/20/76 10 7592 56,2 U2.11 GGGG 160 33 
07631E Ih7'1 . 2667'0025" 00000/0000 2'20036/ 0996 11119176 80 9293 3S.7 137.7 GGGG 15' ,,7 
07631E 1845>1 2631'''4270 oeooolOOOO 2-2003,,/084_ 10/1"'76 0 8791 .7·7 126'5 GGGG 156 .7 
07631E 1254N 2378'0'301 00000/0000 2'20020/0910 02/0"/76 10 5263 41,3 \26'0 GGGG 155 51 
07630£ 5252N 2657'05020 00000/0000 2'20036/0129 11/09/ 76 60 915. 17.2 ,56'1 GGaG 164 23 
07630E "303~ 2636·04'8~ 00000/ 0000 2"20034/1097 10/19176 80 8861 31'3 141.8 GGGG 161 30 
07630£ 3852N 2599·0 .. ,,51 00000/0000 2.2003~/1091 09/12/76 60 83.5 1+5.2 132.11 GGOG 160 33 
07630E 3850N 2'+19'0'+501 00000/0000 2'20022/01 83 03/1 6/ 76 90 5835 39 •• 135_2 GFG 160 33 
07630E 385gN 2527'0"·71 00000/0000 2.20028/0571 07 /02176 10 73U 58.2 .110·1 GGOF 160 33 
07630£ 3S" N 2509'oH74 00000/0000 2'20026/1612 06/1'+1'6 20 7090 59'1 110·a GGGG 160 33 
07630£ 2.20N 23BO·0,,3s:- 00000/0000 2.20020/1046 02106/76 0 5291 3517 t3Jt.o FGGG 157 .3 
07630E lS.5N 2397'0"334 OOOOO/OOOJ 2·~0021/0'89 02/23/76 0 5528 4te.4 12"2 GGGG 156 .7 
07630£ I S"'N 2649'04262 00000/0000 2'20035/0399 ti/Ol",6 0 90.2 '+3·7 133-6 GGGG 156 .7 
07630E 1837N 2379'0'341 00000/0000 2-20020/0995 02/05/76 0 5277 38.6 130·3 FFGG 156 .7 
07629E 3851N 2617'0"H4 ooroolOOOO 2'20034/01 56 09/ 30/76 10 8596 ~0'1 139.6 GGGG 160 33 
07628E 3a50N 2671'''''''24 00000/0000 2'20036/1178 11/ 23176 0 93,,9 2 .. ·7 149 1 6 GGGF 160 33 
07627E 38_5N ·2653·0H3~ 00000/0000 2.20035/05,,0 11/05/76 0 9098 29.3 148.2 GGGG 1'0 33 
07625£ 2859N 2"53'0""03 00000/0000 2'2002~/o425 04/1 9/ 76 0 6309 501tl'' \13'1 GGGG 158 '0 07622£ 285SN 2435'0""11 00000/0000 2'2002~/1139 0"/01/76 20 6058 49.5 t20'- GGGG 158 .0 
076;:2£ 285'tN 2687'04332 00000/0000 2'20037/0503 12/09176 0 9572 29'1 1""'" FGGG 158 40 07r..l:.i.E 2857>1 2705'°"32. 00000/0000 2'~003RI0220 12/27;76 0 9823 27.5 1'+2-9 FFFo 158 '0 07621E 2!55N 2723'0"320 00000/0000 2'200311/1379 01/14177 70 7. 27.9 139.7 G GG 158 40 
07621E 2851N 2~17·0_~1" 00000/0000 2.20021/1607 03/14/76 60 5807 43.8 126'6 GGGG 15! .0 
0761'E 2S49N 2669'O"3~1 00000/0000 2'20036/0526 11/21/76 90 9321 32.5 1~~·3 GGGG 158 ItO 
0;618E ~603N 2709'0'5a~ 00000/0000 2'20aaR/O"I~ 12/31/76 10 9879 15'1 IU.9 FGGF 162 21 
07618E 28~6N 2633'0-35~ 00000/0000 2'2003"/n63- 10/16176 10 881' "1'8 136.7 FGGG 158 ltD 
I(£YSI C~8UO C6VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • X CLOUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QJALITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.BAND ~eT ~V~IIA6LE. G'AssD. p.poeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.~~PRESSED. I'LI~EAR 

















~ ! , 
02:,.,.. ,,"PQ 28.'77 
F''l6'" 
PRI~CI"AL ."~T eaSE~VATtFtN '1tCR'F'tL'" _aLL "'01.1 
!tF r" ... :l~ P O~StTr'J"; TN :o'qll 
Le~G LAT .9. ... s~ 
07617E .559~ i?b91·:'~5t 1 0:'000.10'0:0 2-::Ion31/~753 
07617E 1136~ 27~2·0"2~":I O~OOO/OOO~ ?·20C'3R/n5~3 
07616E l+6~"" ?727.!!1.f_;'~ ~COOO/O~07 ?-~('Io::3"'/14'32 
07616£ 213"9~ C' 399·':;I.f't?t nJ,OO/o')o') .?-:t~1'\2'/!"'670 
07616E 23~8~ 2434-,)4+371 n::.'~oo/OjO') 2-20n2011030 
07616E 1137~ 2720·0419'i n:-'OO/OOO~ 2-~Or;3i\/1~7" 
07615E 3319~ r,..5l+·~""'5" n~COO/IJ~O~ 2·~On2£;/n051j. 
07615E 1136~ 2b~Ij..J421~ O~OOO/OJO~ ="~OO37/~'337 
0761~E 3312' 2472·~4"'''~ t'I~!lOO/OCO:J 2-~Jr.2"1,J3,3B 
0761.E 2B37~ ?3Ei1_~4,..2"", 0'000/0000 ?-~ry02~/1 147 
07614E 2307~ 2656-042>~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20037/~4.5 
07614E t'23~ 2'u3-042" n~OOO/OOJ~ 2-~OO3x/0145 
0761~E 1'23~ 2721-uIj.2~1i O:OOO/oCO~ 2-~OO3"/~985 
07614E 17?2~ 26~5";42;,~ O~OOO/O:J: 2-2003./1827 
07613E 2309' 27~""'.:J42~4 ~~JOO/OCO~ ?-2003"/nI82 
07613E 23~8~ ?7?2-::42".1 O:~COO/OC'Jt... 2-?Oo3F /1333 
07613E 2306~ 2"t1&-u,.374 O~OOO/uOO: 2-20~2?/nOB2 
07613E 1132' 2608-0422~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/0372 
07612E 4553' 2673-0~52n 0~'00/0000 2-2003./1266 
07612E 2306, 2668-04301 OQOOO/O~O~ 2-20036/103~ 
07611E 5718N 2569-05150 00000/0000 2-20030/1219 
07611E 3311', 21,f.36-,:,,.454 O~JOO/OGO~ 2-2002'/1099 
07611~ 2303~ c39b-JI,f.3~1 OOOOO/000C <-'0021/0426 
07611E 1129_ 2'630"~iIo2::t':l ~:OOO/OOO' 2-20034/07~7 
~7611E 1127~ 2378·"'1t3,-,~ O"JOO/O~O~ 2-?002~/n911 
07610E 4150' 2 .. 56-045'+0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~OO24/0363 
07610E 331'~ 2580-0'+'14 0'000/0000 :-~003~/IRI3 
07610E 3313~ c72'1o-J"31'o;:' o='OO/OOO~ ~-~oo3q/~015 
07610E 3310~ 26d8- .J437~ O~JOO/OOJC 2-~Co37/~535 
07610~ 2300~ 2600-J~30~ 00000/0000 Z-~OO35/0,._,. 
07610E t721~ 2657-J'+26. O~OOO/OQOO 2-20036/0997 
07609E 4148N 24'''-Q'+S3' 00000/0000 =-~0025/0013 
07609E 3735N 21+-S5-J",,.93 00000/0000 2-2002'+/~234 
07609E 331 .. N 2706-003,1 OOQOO/OOO~ ?-'003"/.J2~" 







n1/22/76 TA 01/'2/77 
~ATE CL'UO OQRIT 
A::';lurQ~!} rsvER ~U""qER 
~ 
12/1~/76 100 9628 
12/2~/76 10 9781 
("111'J!./77 10 130 
:"12/25'76 30 5556 (,3,31/76 3D 604~ 
:l1/11/77 10 32 
1'/2~/?6 0 6323 
12/06/76 30 9530 
,5/0~/76 lQ 657~ 
02/07176 10 5305 
12/05/ 76 50 9558 
12/25/76 10 9795 
.)1I1?/77 0 46 
12/07176 10 95 •• 
12/26/76 0 9809 
,'111317' 0 60 
~3/13/76 0 5793 
10/31/76 20 9028 
11/25176 0 9377 
11/20/76 90 9307 
08/13176 40 7927 
J4/02J76 '10 6072 
~2/2'1ol76 0 5542 
10/13/76 20 8777 
v2/01j./76 30 5263 
0'+/2<176 0 6351 
~8/2'+/76 60 8080 
01115177 10 88 
12/10176 20 9586 
11/02176 0 9056 
1l/1q / 76 90 9293 
05/101'6 10 6602 
04121/76 0 6337 
12128/76 70 9837 
~3/15/76 100 5821 





16.7 ,47 1 1 
3S,1 ,32.0 

















'''+4''' 48·1 125.1 
.0.7 127.6 






,+0.9 137 •• 
"0·6 ,36.7 




11"GE ~u"L.ITV ••••••••••••••• RLl\NKS.e. ... NO "JST AVAIl "BLE. G.A~BD, P.P69R. F-F AIR. 
MSS JAr" ~BO£ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~<1.r.A~PRESSED. l.LI~EAR 
HSS I~AGE 3Al~ •••••••••••• ,. C8LANK'.lA~ ~At~6 rt.""IGH GAJI\l 
---.-~-,----.--------- --------_.--, .. 
-."-' .. _."' .. -,-_.'.' .... '-_.- ~ _.,_.~~_~~""_ .... t..6 .. .:-s- ;,. . "yot ::::1 2' h "pi" -m -.. ~ XX" .... - .• ;~ ')$" S Q dc'-tt --.~ n~ -.: ;·peA'·f 
PAGE OQ25 
I~AGE_QUAL HSS HSS eqBIT FRAME 
"BY ~SS OATA l"'A~£ PATH RaW 
123 ~5678 MeOF GAIN NU",. NUM. 
GGGG 162 2S 
GGGG ISS 52 
FGGP 162 28 
GGGG 158 _0 
GGGG 157 
--
PPGG 155 52 
GGGG 159 37 
PPPP 155 52 
GGGG 159 37 
GGGG 15B ,,0 
GGGG 157 
it_ 
FFFG 156 48 
GFGG 156 ... 8 
GGGF 156 ~8 
FFFF 157 .... 
GGGG 157 ~~ 
GGGG 157 .... 
GGGG 155 52 
GGGG 162 28 
GGGG 157 
_. 
GGGG 166 20 
GGGG 159 37 
GGGG 157 ...... 
GGt;;G 155 52 
GGGF 155 52 
GGGG 161 31 
GGGG 159 37 
GGGG 159· 37 
GGGG 159 37 
GGGG 157 H 
GGGG 156 _8 
GGGG 16, 31 
GGGG 160 3_ 
PPPP 159 37 









021 ... ,oR 2B,-77 CB9qDI~'TE LISTI~G PAGE 0926 
FeR 'J8"J-US 
1"9~ 01/22/76 T9 OII?e/77 
PRI'ICIPAL ",!NT B~SEQVATI"'\I "'IC~~FtL-1 ~BLL \1",,/ ~ATE CL~UD BQ~lr SU~ S!JN l~AGE·QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT I'RAHE 
SF' t"'AGE r~ :JAS I Tt~'\ I' gALl A:':1..1''"'c-!'l t'"~\{ER ':.J"1I=1E'"' ELEV, AZr M, oav HSS !)4TA J!-tA"3£ PATH RBW 
L9~G LAr ~Bv ~s~ X 123 ~5678 HBDI' GAIN "U"I. NU"h 
07609E 3305~ e4QO·:a""'-', ., .. (,,00/0':10:': c-:;tOj!')21-1"'J060 ,'")5/26/76 '0 6825 59'3 tOIt.5 GGGG 159 37 
07609E 1719' 2b31 -0,.27':l "~OOO/OOO~ 2-~:Jo3,./1R45 lC/14/76 10 8791 48. 3 12S.0 GGGG 156 ~8 
07609E 1717' 2!:1"9-1J1f,2!s~ (\"\'JOO/OC:l" ;>-:tC03t;;/,l"':JO t 1/01176 10 9042 44.6 ,32.3 GG!lG 156 ~8 
07609E 1711~ 2379·0434~ o,:,ooo/o~a" 2·~On2"!/:lqg6 ,,2/05 / 76 0 5277 39.4 129.2 GI'GG 156 48 
07608E "1,,8'4 243S-JItS4!1: o,.·~OO/OOO~ ?·~O,,2~/t2"2 ,'+/04/76 10 6100 4,,+.7 ,3'''1 GGGG 16 1 31 
07608E 3303. 25~8·,j1+l .. 34 OOOOO/OOO~' c .. 2002,. /141 6 06113/76 10 7076 59'6 100,3 GGGG 159 37 
, 07608E 1719~ 2.397"'~434' "':'~QO/OOO'" L'-~C'121/~,+30 ~12/2'3/76 a 55.8 43'0 ,22·9 GGGG 15 6 ~8 
f 07607E 5719~ i"so;,,-CS11+1 n:: ~lOi)/OCO'j 2.~OO3?lj417 'J8/31/76 100 8178 37'5 '48.0 I'GGG 16. 20 
l 07607E 225" 23~J-:"3~"" ~~COO/('I~O: ?-;J~C2'''/1047 ,2'06/"6 0 5291 36.5 133'0 GGGG 151 .... , 076 06E 4a56~ ?4SB"OSO~;J n"'(loo/uOOC' ?-;J:)c2 t.''1400 r:'+/21f.,76 lJO 6379 1+7.lj. 138.3 GGGG ,63 26 t 076 06E It 148";' 272b .. O ...... S;J n~:,)o%co:' 2-'!J,t'n39/!')o53 ')1/17/77 50 116 19.5 145.3 I'GGG 161 31 
~ 07606E 41471\0 c708-JItIt!llf' n::ooO/oooc ~-20n3N/:l39i) 12/3~/76 40 9865 18. 2 148. 2 FGGG 161 31 07606E 3728~ 2473-Jlt49 o O~OOO/OCOO 2"20~24/Ig75 n5,oSi/76 10 6588 56.1+ 11!'" GGGG 160 3. ~ 07606E 33C91\ c5::~"CI"'lfl t n"ooO/oco~ 2-20Q3~/'150 ~9/11/?6 10 8331 48'2 126'2 GGGG 159 37 
I 07606E 3306~ ?67JJ·043 :S 4 r.~'OO/O~O~ 2-"°03.11830 11/22176 20 9335 29. 2 '116" GGGG 159 37 0 7606£ 33'2:\1 2652·~43q, n"'CO:,)'O~O': ?·;Jor3~/~~16 11/0'/76 10 908' 33·a 144.7 GGG 159 37 , 0 7605E ~a55~ 27-1J-,"S5. :1:00:)/000:- ?-20~3~/o~39 01/01/77 a 9893 12'S 15 1'0 FI'I'F 163 2. 
f 0
76 05E 3133' 25;1",J4~60 C:iOOO'O.,o=, ?-~on3'/no90 0 8/25176 10 809' 50'2 123.8 GGGG 16 0 34 
07605E 3731~ ?7CS-OIt4.Je:; ('\':IOOO/O'JO~ ?-~')C3ql"081 11/16/ 77 10 102 22.,. 143.~ GGGG ItO 3. 
I 07605E 3730N 2437-04S:)n n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002'/1206 04/03176 10 6086 4t6.5 129. GGGG 1 0 3" , 07605E 3304110 2634-04"~n 0:0'000/000'" ?·20c3~/:'1643 10/17/76 a 8833 38.8 ,,,,o''" F'F'F'F 159 37 
( 0760~E 37 31"11 27 .... 7 .. :)441'1 l"I"oo%ro'" :eo-;J('Ir3R/,,/,73 12,29,"16 10 9851 21·3 146.15 ~GGG ,6:> 34 
t 076 04E 3729~ ?~b3".;4 .. ~~ 0:1000 / 000') ?-:::aOO3r:1093;) J b /o7176 40 7803 53. 7 116.3 GGGG 16~ 3' 
07604E 3727" 26f'3-C~"2;) n:;OOO/OOO(' 2-20037/0652 12/11/~6 20 9600 22.6 14 8'5 FGGG 160 34 
07603E 5710~ 2~51·G~I:;1 n~,ao/oeoJ c-;)0,:)3:t/Q054 ... 7/2r,/~6 10 7676 ,.7.,.. 14h5 GunG 166 20 
0 7603E 4850.' 2~76-050~5 orooo/OOO' 2-2002'/1655 ,5/ 1Z176 10 6630 52·3 \34.8 GI'GG 163 26 
07603E '1~5' 2630-~"·· Or''JOO/o!'o:t '-2003710680 12112176 80 961 4 19112 150'3 FGGG 161 31 
07603E 37.h 2491-044~1 1":1000/0:100- Z""OOU/0222 ~5/Z7/76 ~Q 6839 58.8 112·3 GGGG 160 n 
01602E 5706~ 2;33"cSl"l'lt"l !1:l:JOO/OIJO"; 2-~Co2)f./!1941 ,,7/08 / 76 60 7425 50·5 1'+0'" GGGG 166 20 
07602E 4852N 2566-Q5OJ' n~ooo'ooo' 2-2003"/IO~3 .)8/1,]/76 10 7885 48.6 13:3'1 GGGG 163 26 
07602E 4852' 2692-J~5"~ n~IJOO/OCO:;O 2-~on37/0797 12/14/76 90 96.2 13'5 '53 .2 GGGG 163 26 
07602£ 413'" 2S10-0IJS?4 O!"OOO/OOO'J 2-20026/16 •• 06/1~/76 90 7104 58.5 \15.8 GGGG 161 31 
01602E 37Z~' 2419-045&, 0~000/000~ 2-2002?/nl~4 03 /1 61'6 90 5835 '+0'1 134'0 GI'I'I' 16~ 3' 
07602£ 372~' Z521-0·~74 O~tQOIOOOO 2"2002Rh512 01102176 20 73~1 58'3 107 .6 FGGG 16 0 3' 
~- 07602E 3723' ~5"S"J4471 n,,)O~\)'OOJ~ 2-'002"/0058 07/20/~6 10 7592 56.4 110·4 GGGG 160 3. 
, !CEVS: C_'hl'l :evE,Q • ••••• 0 ••••••••• a r6 100 • X CLOUD CqVER. , 1""AGe. ~LJAL.ITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.SA~J ~eT "VAll AeLE' G-l'ifi8D. p.P6aR. F'.FAI~' 
~;s OAT A ~60~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.rA~~QESSEDI I .LINE.\R 
\ MSS IM4GE 5AJ~ •••••••••••••• (a~A~K,·1 A~ r,AJ~, 1oi.'H'iH GA I N 
I , ( ( 
_~_ •• __ o~ 
&,,&>-'<':' d :-7'5 @ j' c n:;-' HS rI of 6')(11;; l ¢ r- e~ PEpt-.: II ril ._.~.r_~ .... _,..;_= .... ~"'""'"_~_ ... ,..;"-~ ..  .. ·i::s'ir .. ? ,'5 :;.w~ n 
o _~ ' ............ "0· •• 
, 
>,"_·_=7c",,-,y·~_ ... ".'~-' .~. 
--
, ' . 






















075 .. 9E 
07549E 
075 .. 8E 
075 .. 8E 
075 .. 8E 
075 .. 8E 
075 .. 8E 
075 .. 8E 
·075 .. 7E 
07547E 
075_5E 
075 .. 5E 075 __ E 





































































































00000/0000 2-2002n/11 48 











00000/0000 2"20020/10 .. 8 






















0 2 /07 176 
11/19/76 
10/1"/76 
06 /1 9176 
11/09/76 






0 .. /02176 












































































KEYS: CL9UD caVER % ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••••••• , 
HSS DATA MDD£ ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ]MAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 
a T8 100 • X CLBUD CAVER. 
B~ANKS.eANo ~eT AVAIlABLE. G-h8ftO' 
IBLA~K 1.~eMPqES5EO' I .LINE4R 























































































































































,...,. "--;::;,.J2L.29Ciii.LL.UM!_ .if ~ Ii. 
r-, 
\".".. 
02:H APR 25, '77 
LANnSAT.2 
ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE ono 
FeR "eN "US 
FReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL pel"T BBSE~VAT I ~N ~ICReFILM ROLL NFt./ DATE CLBUD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL "HSS IiSs eR!IT FRAHE 
9F !'<AGE 10 peSITIBN IN RALl ACQUIRFD caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,lZlH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~e67B M8D£ GAIN NUM" NUH. 
0753~E 5B37~ 2606"0519~ 00000/0000 2"aC034/0299 0 9 /1 9 /76 100 B~~3 30 1 0 153'2 aGGa 167 l' 0753~E 3600N .599"04460 00000/0000 2"20032/1093 0 9 /12/76 70 B3~5 1+6.7 129oa' GFGG 1~0 35 'I 07534E 2602N 2723"04325 00000/0000 2"2003R/t397 01/14/77 20 7· 29'7 138.2 GGG i!! .e 
i 07533£ 4020N 2690"04471 00000/0000 2"20037/0681 12/12/'76 50 9614 20·3 149.7 aGGG 161 3! ; 07533E 4009~ 2510"04530 00000/0000 2"2002~/1645 0 6 /1 5 / 76 90 7104 5a.8 113.2 GGGG 16t 32 I 07533E 2605~ 27 05"04333 00000/000~ 2"2003R/0222 12127/7 6 10 9823 29.4 l It1'" GGGG l es 42 ! 07533E 2559N 2417"04023 00000/0000 2"20021/1609 03/14176 60 " 5807 1+5,0 12~.8 GGGG les 42 07532E 5832N 2498"052:2 00000/0000 2"20026/0674 0 6 /03/'76 90 6937 50·2 , ... 5.3 G 167 l' 
I 07532E S~S2~ 2552"05205 OCOOOIOOOO 2"20030/0259 07 /27/76 30 7690 "t6 .... , ":':h5 GGGG 167 l' 07532E 0017~ 2618"04495 00000/0000 2"2003~/0205 10/01176 10 8610 38.9 IH.l GGGG 161 3Z 
i 07532E 3559N " 2671"04433 00000/0000 2"20036/1180 11/23/76 0 93~9 26.8 ,If'h2 GGGG 160 311 , 07532E 355~" 2653"0~4~I 00000/0000 2"20035/05~2 11/05 / 76 0 9096 31'~ \·~6.5 GGGG 160 31 
07532E 2557~ 2669"0~350 OOOOO/OOO~ 2":0036/0528 11/21176 100 9321 3~.5 142. 7 PPPP 158 42 07532E 1~29N 2685"04261 00000/0000 2"20036/1829 12/07/76 10 95~" 39.0 13 6. 1 FGGG 15' 110 07532E H29~ 2703"04253 00000/0000 2"2003"/0147 12 /25/76 0 9795 36_9 13!5-0 FGPG le6 eo 
07531E 4015N 2672"OH80 00000/0000 2"20037/0178 11/24 / 7 • 0 936a 23.4- 150·3 GGGG 161 32 07531E °013N 2654"04484 00000/0000 2"20036/0020 11/06/'76 20 9112 ES·O H9.! GGGG IH 32 
07531E 1429N ~721"04244 00000/0000 2"20038/0987 01,12,.·::r7 0 46 30." 131·7 GGGG 156 50 
07530E 5829N 2534"O521~ 00000/0000 2"2002"/~991 07/09176 60 7~3' ... 9.6 " 142·5 GGGG 167 l' 07530E 2554N 2633.0436~ 00000/0000 2.20034/0636 10/16176 0 8819 43.5 13 .... 3 GGGG 158 ~2 
! 07530E 2016" 2704"04293 00000/0000 2"20038/0184 t 2 /26 / 76 0 9809 33.3 138.4 FFFF 157 ,,' 07530E 2015N 2722"O~285 00000/0000 2"20038/1335 01/13j77 10 ,60 33.~ 135'1 FFGG 157 ~6 f 07530E 1028N 2415 "04343 00000/0000 2"2002 1/ 15 16 0 3 /12/76 0 5779 ~8'1 112'1 GGGG 156 50 
07529E 3554N 2635"04445 00000/0000 2"20034/088B 10/18 /76 0 d8.7 36.6 t't2.8 GGGG 160 35 
07529E 2557~ 2399·0~430 00000/0000 2"20021/0672 0 2 /2 5 /76 30 5556 39.6 129.7 GGGG lea u 
07529E 2554N '2651"04354 00000/0000 2"20035/0486 11/03176 0 9070 38.9 139.8 GGGG lea 42 07~29E 20h~ 2686-04301 OCOOOIOOOO 2"20037/0447 12/08/'76 60 9;58 3 5 .2 139.8 GGGG lr ,,6 07 29E 2012" 2~16"04383 00000/0000 2"2002~/0084 0 3/13/7 6 0 5 93 "'6.8 118'1 GGGG 1 7 4' 
07528E 401<lN 2636"04092 00000/0000 2"20034/1099 10/1 9 / 76 10 8861 33-4 1,+6·0 GGGG 161 32 
: 07528E 1428'1 2667"04270 00000/0000 2"20036/0Q99 11/19176 80 9293 "t2·a 13,.·5 GGGG 156 50 , 07528E 1~26N 2631"04282 00000/0000 2"20034/0847 10/1 4/76 60 8791 "tg.s 121·8 GGGG 156 50 
I 07527E 5827N 2516"05215 00000/0000 2"20027/0124 0 6 /21/7 6 10 7188 50. 9 1't3.2 GGGF 167 l' : 07527E 35~lN 23 g3"0'521 00000/0000 2"20020/t216 02109/76 
·0 5333 2915 1"'0.5 GGGG 160 35 
I 07527E 2545N 23al",Clj.lj,33 OoOOOIOOOC 2"20020/1149 02/07176 i) 5305 35.1 13~'7 GGGG ISS .-2 07527E 2010" 2398"04390 00000/0000 2"20021/0028 02/24/76 0 5502 "'2-0 125·1 GG G 157 46 
.' , :~EYS; C~BUD cevE~ % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLeUD CavER. 
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c~eu~ CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
C~AGE QU4~tTv ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA ~BD£ ••••••••••••••• 
~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
BLA~kSaaA~~ ~eT AVAIlABLE. G-r,~eD, PapeeR. F-F'Alq, 
(eLAN~I.r.B~PqE55EO. I -LINEAR 























































































-~----.--". - ~~--.----... --~~-.,~ •• ---.,< • ..-.---~.-.-, - """-'. ~~. 1['1 
LANnSAT_2 021H APR 23,,77 C~eRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0132 F"eR NaN-US F"ReM 01/2~/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINr BBSERVATln" ~ICRBF"IL~ R8LL N •• / DATE CLBUO 8RSIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 H59 8F" I"AGE 10 P8SIT!e~ IN R.L, ACQUIR~O l:eVER NUHAER ELEV. ,Z!M_ RBV IIS9 DATA IHAGE L8NG LAT QBV M5S X 123 .. S67S ;~eDF GAIN 
07514E 5304N 2694-05061 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0975 12/16/76 30 96'0 10'1 \S4.9 F"GGG 0751"E 50t9N 256'-0505• O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/1118 0!/11/76 20 7899 .rt.7_6 \35'2' CGGG 075HE "313N 2,,57-0459\ 00000/0000 2"2002,,/0438 04/23176 10 6365 50'2 131.5 GGGF 075hE .. 311N 2,,7,,-0"585 00000/0000 2-20025/0262 05/111'6 10 6616 51t_8 126.8 GGGG 07513E 55,,7N 2551-05160 00000/0000 2-20030/0055 07/26/76 10 7676 48.3 139.6 GGGG 07513£ 5307~ 2730"050"5 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20039/0901t 01/2117' 30 172 12·1 150.0 PPPP 07513E 501B~ 25 35-0505 , ooeoo/oooo 2-2Q03p/0337 08/29176 40 81S0 "coa·7 1"'0·0 GGGG ~;S!3E ~31 '"'' 2"39-0~595 OOOOOICOOO 2-2~02P/13~1 0~/05/76 20 611~ "'4,2 135"." GGGG 07:>!2£ 55~3'" 2533-05163 oeoo%ooo 2-~002R/0942 07/08176 50 71t;,!! 51'3 138'3 GGGG 07!l::'~~ 5309~ 25B6-05100 00000/0000 2_2003P/0387 08/30/76 80 816~ ",0·6 t ... 3.3 GGGG 07522E 530'5N .2558-05103 00000/0000 2-20030/1180 08/12/76 90 7913 45.8 \38.9 GGGG 07512E 5009,.. 2675-0502. 00000/0000 2-~0036/1312 IV27/76 a 9.05 15'0 !5~.8 GGIlG 8'512£ '~312N 2709-olt5!~ ooooo/OOQ~ 2-~Oo3A/~lt16 \2/31/76 70 93,9 17'2 ,48.7 FGGF" 7512£ ~11+36N 2.73-0 •• 95 00000/0000 2-2002~/1877 05/09/76 10 61lS! 57.2 113·6 GGGG 07512E i!435N 2lt35-01t.2P '~COOO/OOOO 2-2002p/ t1 42 0'/01n6 10 6058 50·S 115'0 GGGG 075!=~ 2.35'" 2687-0~3"4 00000/0000 2-20037/0506 12/09/ 76 10 9572 32.1 142.3 GGGG 07512£ 1303N 2703-0lt255 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20038/0148 12/25/76 10 9795 37.7 13"'_0 FFFG 07511E 5011'" ~5"9-0506t 00000/0000 2-20030/0129 07/20 / 76 70 76,,8 51. 6 131·3 GGGG 07511E 50C9~ 2531-0506" OOOOO/O~OO 2-c002A/O,.7 07/06176 10 7397 5i1J'3 \29.5 GGGG 07511£ 38S9N 2.56-0'5"0; Oooo%oeo 2-~0024/0365 oV22n6 60 6351 51.9 126.2 GFGG 07511E 3~ltl" 2581-0~"65 00000/0000 2-20c3~/1841 08/25/76 30 809. 51·2 \20'0 GGIlG g~~ti~ 3'3~~ 2725-04'1~ OCOOO/OOO~ 2-?0~39/00B3 01/16177 10 102 21t·3 1"2·2 GGGG 3lt37,.. 2437-0.5,,5 00000/0000 2-2002P/120B 04/03/76 a 6086 ~7.8 126.5 GGGG 07511£ 3437. 2563-0·lt73 OOOOD/OOO~ 2-2oo30/n932 08/07 / 76 70 7h3 5~.3 112·0 GGGG 07511E 2lt38" 2705-0"335 00000/0000 2-20038/0223 12/27176 10 9823 30·" 1'0" FGGG O~511£ 2lt36~ .2723_0,,331 00000/0000 2-~003~/1398 01/14177 10 , .. 30.6 3 7 __ GGG o 511E lZ02N 2685-0"25" 00000/0000 2-2003~/1830 12/07/76 10 95". 39.9 135·1 GGGG 07510E 53gg~ 2676-05070 00000/0000 2-~0036/1"22 11/29176 50 9~19 12·5 156'2 aGGG 0751U£ 52 ~ 2.S6-05123 00000/0000 2-~002~/06~8 06/01176 a 6909 53·3 137.2 GGGG 07510E 5001f~ 2lt95·0507~ 00000/0000 2-200~6/0106 OS/31t?6 a 6!95 5~.7 133'0 GGGG 07510E 5g06~ 2513-0507t 00000/0000 2-20026/1765 06/18176 50 7H6 55·5 130'2 GGGG 07510E • 13" 2583_0~555 00000/0000 2_20032/0193 08/27176 a 8122 ~7.2 \31'5 GGGG 07510£ "3t3N 2727-0"50" 00000/0000 2-2003~/1.34 01/1 8/ 77 60 130 18.7 ,_5_8 GGFP 07510f. 4309N 2691-0~520 0~000/0000 2-20n37/0755 12/13/ 7' 100 9628 18'0 ,50. 8 QGG~ 07510£ -307N 2547-0"565 0~000/0000 2-2002A/16l2 07/22176 0 7620 5 •• 7 120·2 GGGG 















































































02:44 APEl 2S.'77 
LANnSAT_2 
Ca6RDINATE LISTIMG PAGE 0933 
!'eR ~6N-US 
~R'" 01~22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"'T BBSERVATI"N "ICqB~IL" R8L.L N!! • .I OATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IKAGE_QUAL HSS KSS eR81T FRAHE 
B~ .MAGE 10 PBSITla~ IN R"Ll ACQUIR~D CavER NUKBER ELEV. .ZrH. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE P"TH Elew 
L9'1G L"T qev "SS x 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN ?VU"I. NUHQ 
07510E 't305N 2~93-0~5Sp 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0't03 05/29176 0 U67 57'4 121'8 FOGG 162 30 
07510E 3~'tON 2707-0~~2P 00000/0000 ~-~003A/1)675 12129/76 70 9851 23," 1~5'3' GOGG 160 3, 
07510£ 3't35N 2689-.. ""31 00000/0000 2'20037/065't 12/11/76 0 9600 2 .... 7 llt7·2 GOGG 160 3' 
07510E 2433~ 2"17 • .,4430 00000/0000 2-20021/161g 03/1"/76 50 5S07 1+5,6 122'3 GOGG 158 41 
07510£ 1303N 2721'0"251 00000/ 0000 2-200301098 01/12/77 10 _6 31.2 \30" FGGG 156 !ll 
07509E 5004N 2657.05025 00000/0000 2.20030/0131 11/09/76 ,,0 9154 19'5 1S.,S GOOO 164 2& 
07509E: 0310N 2565-J456? 00000/0000 2-2003n/l006 oS/09176 0 7871 51''+ 125-2 GGGG 162 30 
07509£ "304N 2529'0"~7p 00000/0000 2'20028/0658 07/04/76 10 7369 57-1 117.7 GGGG 162 3D 
07509£ 3856N 2038'J055~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/12't. 04/04176 100 6100 46'1 \31'0 GGGG 161 33 
07509£ 3856N 2lt7,..04S.q.;:a 00000/0000 2-20025/0015 05/10/76 30 6602 56,2 120.,. OGGG 161 33 
07509£ 3430N 2491'0449? 00000/0000 2'20026/022_ 05/27/76 10 6839 59.2 107.1 GGGG 160 36 
07509£ 3430'l 2545'04480 00000/0000 2'20029/0060 07/20/76 3D 7592 56.S 105.6 OGGG 160 36 
07509E 2431N .669·0'35~ 00000/0000 2'20030/0529 11/21176 100 9321 35.5 1"'1,8 GGGG 158 "3 
07508£ 3432~ 2419'u45n 00000/0000 2'2002~/0186 03/16/76 100 5835 "1.7 131·4 FGFG 160 36 
07508£ 342SN 2509'04490 00000/0000 2-20026/1615 06/1 4/76 10 7090 59.5 \02.8 GOGO 16 0 36 
0750B£ IB49'l 270"0"295 00000/0000 2'20038/0185 12126176 10 9809 3,...2 \37.6 FFFF 157 "7 
0750BE 1849N 2722-0.29\ 00000/0000 2.20038/1336 01/13/77 0 60 34,0 13 .. ,2 FF F 157 _7 
07508£ 18~7N .l!686-043Jo 00000/0000 2-20037/0 .... 8 12/08/76 40 9558 36.1 \3809 GGGG 157 "7 
07507£ ~304N 2673'04525 00000/0000 2'20036/1263 11/25176 0 9377 2100 ,51" GGOG 162 30 
075071' 3856'1 2726'0'46\ 00000/0000 2'20039/G055 01117177 30 116 21'5 144'0 GGGG 161 33 
07'=~1E 3434'" 2599'04'6~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/109. ~9/12176 'to 83 .. 5 47.3 128.2 GGGG 160 36 
07507£ 3430" 2365'u4525 0~000/0000 2'20019/0187 01/22/76 10 50B2 26,5 143_5 GGGG 160 36 
07507£ 2"28'1 2633'04~65 00000/0000 2'20034/0637 10/16176 0 S819 ",..3 133'0 FGGG 158 .. 3 
07507£ lS45N 2.16-0.390 00000/0000 2.2002~/0085 03/13/76 10 5793 47·3 116'5 GGGG 157 
'" 07507E 1301'1 2667'0"27~ 0~000/0000 2'20036/1000 11/19/76 90 9293 43.1 t3313 GGGG 156 51 
07506£ 5256,. -2658'05 07" 00000/0000 2'20036/0170 11/10/76 10 916S· 16.9 156.2 GGGG 165 23 
07506E 5254)1 2532'05114 00000/0000 2'?002~/~841 07/07/76 60 7411 52·9 133.9 GGOG 16!! 23 
07506£ "302" <655'0453~ 00000/0000 2'20036/0047 11107 / 76 60 9126 25.5 150·7 GGGG 162 30 
07506E 430~N 2511 ·O457~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2.20026/\562 06/16/76 40 7118 58.1 U8.3 GGGF 162 30 
07506£ 3856N 27J8'04'6~ 00000/0000 2'?003~/0392 12/30/76 10 9865 20_S ,"'7'0 GGGG 161 33 
07506£ 3851>1 2020'0~55~ onoo%ooo 2'20021/1717 03/17.'76 90 58_9 39.7 \35'0 GGGG 161 33 
07506E 3428'1 2401'Q~520 00000/0000 2'20021/075S 02127176 10 558. 35.6 135.7 OGOO 160 36 
'37506E 2~31~ 2399-0~~33 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20021/0673 02/25/76 10 5556 ",,0.3 \28.5 GOGG 158 43 07506£ 2"28N 2b51'04361 ODoe%ooo 2'20035/0't87 11/03176 0 9070 39.8 138.7 OGGG 158 43 
07505£ 3433N 2671'0"43~ 00000/0000 2'.0036/1181 11/23176 20 93~9 27.9 ,""7.5 GOGG 160 3' 
ICEYS: CLeUD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 _ X CLeUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• RLANKS.BA~D ~eT AVAILABLE. G_n98D. p.PrJeR. F"F'AIR. 
HSS DATA ~60E ••••••••••••••• IBL~NKI-r8~PRESSED. I .LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (SL.A"IIC,-I.Phl ~AIN .. HswlGf.I GAIN 
. .. -, ~""'; ~, . 
• 
,. V'.f..r;· '.-',- ,""-,_->:",,"",,,c __ ~,,~,======o.....ll 
02: ... APR 2S,'77 
LANDSAT.2 
C~eRDINATE LISTING "AGE 0.:1. 
FeR ~eNoUS 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL POINT eaS£RVATI~'" ~ICReFILM ROLL N •• / OATE CLOUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGEoQUAL 'H5S HSS OR8n FRAHE 
OF I'1AGE 10 POSITION IN q~LI ACQUIR~O COVER NUMBER EbEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
L!'IIG LAT Rev MSS 
" 
123 ~5'78 HaD. GAIN NUH. NUH. 
07505E 342DN 2653-04H. nJOOO!OOOO 2020035/0543 11/05/76 0 !l091 32.5 10\-5.7 GGGG 160 n 
07505E lh6'11 266S-0"31" nooOO/OOOD 2·20n3~/1035 11/20/76 !lo 9307 39.5 137.~ GGGG 157 .. , 
07505E Ih4N 2650-0"321 00000/0000 2-2003~/0,,"7 11/02/76 0 9056 "3·5 133·9 GGOG 157 .. 7 
D750tE 5252", 251,,-05121 noOOO/OOOO 2020027/0030 06/19/76 30 7160 5".1 13_1' GGGG 165 23 
0750"E ~8'5ItN 2690-0".n 00000/0000 2-20037/0682 12/12/76 50 961~ 21'~ 149-1 FGBG 161 33 
0750"E 3b"4N 2510-0"533 00000/0000 2-20c2~/16.6 06/15176 90 710" 59.1 110.6 GGGG 161 33 
07bu'E 2"20N 2381-0"Ho 00000/0000 2-20020/1150 02/07/76 0 5305 35.9 133.a GGBB 15. "3 
07503E "102N 2637-0"5"1 00000/00~0 2-2003"/1106 10/20/" 90 8S75 31'0 I"S,O GGGG 161 30 
07503E 3"29N 2635-0""5,, 00000/0000 202003"/0889 10/18/76 a 88 .. 7 37.6 1"1'~ GGGG 160 36 
07502E 38~9N 2672-0~"8" 00000/0000 2-20037/0179 1112"/76 0 9363 2"'5 .·9., GGGG 161 33 
07502£ .h8N 265"-OH90 00000/0000 2-20036/0021 11/06/76 "0 9112 29'0 IU.3 FGGG 161 33 
07302E 1836~ 2380-0"1000 00000/0~00 2-20020/1008 02/0'/76 0 5291 38.8 129.9 GGGG lS7 ,,7 07501~ 3~15~ 2353-J~5"; 00000/0000 2-~002n/1217 02/09/76 20 5333 30'~ 139.6 GGGG 160 36 
07501E 2goo~ 2"5_-0H6,. nOOOOIOOOO 2-20024/0057 04/20/76 10 6323 5"'.6 112·7 GGGG 159 40 
07 .. 59E 3847N 2636-0 .... 9• 00000/0000 202003'/1100 10/19,16 10 8861 3,.,Jt 145'0 GGGG 161 33 87 .. 56E 2852'" 2"36-0""65 00000/ 0000 2°2002"/llg2 0"/~2/76 10 6072 .. 9 •• 120'0 GIlGG IS' :8 7455E 2853'" 2688-0 .. 391 00000/0000 2-20037/~5 8 121 0176 10 9i86 2!'.O 14;"'5 PGIlG 1~9 07 .. 55E 2851N -2U8-0 .. "7,, 00000/0000 2-20021/166 .. 03/151'6 50 5 21 ,. .. ·1 126,3 GGGG 1 9 "0 
07105''E 28561'1 2706-0438:- 00000/0000 2-2003R/02 .. 6 12/28/ 76 0 9537 27.4 1""2.' PP~P lS9 40 
07 .. 51E 28481'1 2670-0"395 oooooloaoo 2-20036/0833 11/22/76 60 9335 32.3 11t.·., FGGG 159 40 
07451E 2847~ 24GO-Q""80 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/Q709 ~2/26/76 a 5570 38,,. 13107 GGGG 159 loa 
07451E 28"6'" ;;652-0~IoO" 00000/0000 2°~0035/0519 11/0·176 0 908 .. 36.7 1"2-0 GGGG 159 40 
07 .. 51E 113$1'1 2703-0,,26" 00000/0000 2-20038/01,,9 12/25176 20 9795 3816 133.0 FFFF 156 52 
07,,50£ "602'" 2692-010565 00000/0000 2-20037/0799 12/14/ 76 100 9h2 15.7 151.' GGGG 163 21 
07450E 1137N 2721-0"253 noooolOOOO 2-20038/n989 01/12/77 30 It' 38'9 129.7 GGGF 15' 5f 07~50E 1136~ - 2685"0"270 00000/0000 2-20036/1831 12/07 /76 40 9SH "0' 13"'0 GGGG 156 52 
074"9E 5723N 2462-05234 OOOOOIOOOD 2-2002"/0730 0·/28176 80 6"35 43,3 ,,.7.' GGGG . 167 20 
074"9E "603" 2728-0"~53 0~000/0000 2-2003q/0125 01/19/77 20 14'+ 16·8 1"'6'9 GGGG 1~3 2, 07 .... 9£ 2309~ 2.35-0·425 00000/0000 2-2002~/11"3 0"/01/76 10 6058 51'1 113'1 GGGG 1 • •• 07449E 2309N 2687-0~350 noco%oo~ 2-20037/0507 12/0'/76 10 9572 33'1 1"1·5 GGG 158 •• 07 .... 'E 2309N 2723-')"33" 00000/0000 2-~0038'1399 01/1 .. 177 30 7. 31.5 136.6 GGGG t58 ... 
07 ... 8E 5715" 2480-05231 00000/0000 2-20025/0 .. 73 05/16/76 80 6686 .8.1 t~~'8 aOlla 167 10 
07""BE 3316N 2 .. 55-0"50" 00000/0000 2-2002"/0237 !l"/21176 0 6337 53.7 111.5 GGGO 160 37 
07 .... 8E 2311" 270S-043'? 00000/0000 2-20038/022" 12/27/76 0 9B23 31·3 13'.9 FGGG 15' •• 07 ... 8E 2307~ 2417-0".3? 00000/0000 20 20021/1611 03/14/76 10 5807 "6'1 120·8 GGBG 151 •• 
-cEVS: c~eUD C8VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o r8 lno • x CLDUD C~YER. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT 4VAIIADLE' G'Ae~D. P.PSBR. paFAIR_ 
MSS ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• 16LA~KI.~8HPRESSED. I .LINEAR 





021H APR 28.177 Ce~RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0135 
F'8R 'lIN-US 
F'Qe~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/" 
PRI'ICIPAL Pal 'IT aBSEQvATI"" ~ICRBFIL~ R8LL NA.' DATE ClSUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_DUAL MS9 H59 IRBn F'RlME 
SF' IMAGE ID PBSIT!B~ IN "ell ACQUI"F'D caVER NUMBER ElEV, AZt H• RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La'lG lAT RBV MS~ l: 123 ~5"8 HaOF GAIN NUIIf. NUH. 
o,-.. 'E 5723N 2"""·052"\ 00000/0000 2-20024/0002 04/10/76 10 618" 37·1 1~'·2 GGGG 167 ~O 
0"'47E 230S~ ?669·~435S 00000/0000 ?-?003~/~530 11/21/76 100 9321 36.5 1"0. 9 - GGGG 158 It" 07".7E 1722~ 2722.0"294 00000/ 0000 2·20038/\33' 01/13n, 0 60 31t.9 133'3 GGGG IS' 48 
0744,E 113SN 2667·0,,27~ 00000/0000 2.20036/1001 11/19/76 80 9293 ,.3.9 132.1 GGGG 15' 151 07."6E 5'21~ 2570.05204 00000/0000 2·?'0030/129" 08/14/76 10 79 .. 1 "2.7 , ....... , GF'G 167 20 
07"'6E 3310N 2,,73.0 .. S0? 00000/0000 2.20024/1B78 05/09/76 30 6588 57-5 1.11.2 GGGG 160 3, 
07"'6E 1722N 270"·0"30? 00000/0000 2·~003./0186 12,.26/76 10 9809 35,1 136.7 FFFF 157 ... 
07""6E 1721'" 26B6·0"310 00000/0000 2.20037/0 .... 9 12/oB/76 "0 95S8 37.1 13B·o GGGG 157 "8 
07""6E 1719~ 2ltI6·0"39? oooo%ooe 2·2002?I0086 03/13n6 10 5793 .'.7 11,h9 GGGG 157 ,,8 
07~·5E 5722N 2585.05201 ocoo%ooo 2.2003~/~.98 ~9/01/76 80 8192 37.2 !4fh3 GGGG 167 20 
07H5E 3315~ .25BI·O'.7? 00000/0000 2·20~30/18~2 OB/25/76 90 80'" 51.7 118.1 GG~G 160 37 07~~5E 3311 .. 2563·04..,5 00000/0000 2·?0030/P933 oB/07/76 100 7h3 5 .... 6 109.! GGGG 160 37 07~".E 331~N 2707-~.4~5 00000/0000 2·~003~/~676 12/29/76 20 9851 24.4 141+.6 GGGG 160 37 07 •• ~E 33:3N 2725·04~21 00000/0000 2·20039/00B~ (j!/16/77 0 102 25.3 t~1·5 GGGG 160 37 
07~~.E 3312~ 2437·0451? oooo%oa~ 2·~002?/l?O9 0·/03176 0 6086 ItS,5 12 •• 8 GGGG 160 37 
07H.E 2305" 2399·0 ... 35 00000/0000 2·20021/067. 021aS/76 0 5556 41.0 127·3 GGGF lSI It~ 07~HE 2302N 2633·C~371 00000/0000 2·2003"0638 10/16/76 10 881' "5·1 131·7 PGGG 151 H 
07H.E 2301'1 «651.04363 00000/0000 2·20035/0488 11/03/76 0 9070 ~o·7 t37.7 GGGG 15S ~" 07 .... E 1720N 2668·04315 00000/0000 2·20036/1036 11120/76 90 9307 40,1+ 136.8 GGGG 157 1t8 
07H4E 171BN 239S·04395 00000/0000 2·2002t/0408 02/2"/76 0 55.2 't3.2 t22.5 G GG 157 "8 
07'''3E "146'1 2475.0459, 00000/0000 2·20025/0263 ry5/11/76 20 6616 55.3 12~·6 GGGG 162 31 
07H3E 373~N 2456. 04551 O~OOO/OOOO 2.20024/0366 JV22/76 10 63.51 52.5 12.,.2 GGGG 161 3" 07H3E 3310N 2689·0"33 00000/0000 2·20037/0655 12/11/?6 {) 9600 25.8 ,1106.5 GGGC :60 37 
07'''3E 3304" "491·04'9~ O~OO%ooo 2·~0026/0225 OS/27/16 10 6839 59.Jt 10""" GGGG 160 37 07~43E 3302' 2~O9·0"49? 00000/0000 2·~0026/1616 06/1"/76 60 7090 59.5 100'2 GGGG 160 37 
07"43E 1718N 2650·0"32~ 00000/0000 2·,,0035/n ... B 11/02/76 0 9056 ...... 3 t32.7 GGGG 157 ill 
On"2E 414S'! 2439.05001 00000/0000 2·~002?lt3.2 0"/05176 10 611~ "5.0 133.9 GGGG 162 31 
07"'2E "14B" c457-0-S94 00000/0000 2 •• 0020/0_39 0"/23176 0 6365 50. 9 129.6 GGGF 162 31 
07~ .. 2E 3306~ 2419.04515 00000/0000 2·~002?/OI87 03 / 16/76 100 5835 ,.2._ 130.1 FGGG 160 37 
07 .... 2E 2253'1 239t·OO.4? 00000/0000 2·20020/1151 02/07/76 0 5305 36.7 132.7 GGGG 15! H 
07"41E "857'1 2459.05090 OOOOO/ooo~ 2·2002"/~561 0_/25/ 76 '0 6393 1+7.7 ,38.2 GGGG 16 .. 26 
07441E 41 .. 7N 2709.0051" 00000/0000 2·2003~/~"17 12/31/76 80 9879 18.2 1~8'1 FGGF 162 31 
07 ... IE 3730'1 2 .. 74·045 •• 00000/0000 2·20025/0016 05 /10/76 "0 6602 56.6 ,1&.1 GGGG 161 3. 
07""IE 3307~ 2599·0·465 00000/0000 2·2003P./t095 ~9/12/76 20 8345 .. s·o 126.6 GGGG 160 37 
07"1E 330"~ 2365·0·531 00000/0000 2.20019/0188 JII22/76 30 5082 27.5 1"2·8 GGGP 160 37 
fCEYS: C~BUD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • % CL~UO C~VER. 
I~A5E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~LlN~S.6ANO ~aT AVAIIA~LE. G.R~eD' P.~I!I!~. F-F,Uq. 
MSS DATA MBDE.~ ••••••••••••• [BLA~(I.r."HP.ESSEO. I .lI"EAR 
~SS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• '9LAN~'.Lew 1AI~. ~.~IGK GAI~ 
02:~~ APR 28,177 
LANDSAh2 
CeeROINATE LISTING ~AIIE 0'36 
"8R ~eN'US 
1'11811 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 5BSEI!VATI~~ ~ICReF'IL'1 ReLL N~.I DATE CLaUD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL HSS HIS eRBn FRAHE 
eF' I~A3E I!) peSITle'l: IN R~LI AC~UIRI'D C8VER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567a HeOr GAIN NUM. HUH. 
07H1E 1709N 2380'OHo~ 00000/0000 2"20020/1009 02/06176 0 5291 39.6 128.1 GGGG 157 .. 07440E 5714'1 2606'0519_ O~OOO/OOOO 2'2003~/0300 09/1 9/ 76 100 a.~3 31'1 ,52'0" GGGB 167 20 
07'noE ~855N 2711'05010 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/05 __ 01 / 0.177 0 9907 13'0 150'S rBBB 
16_ Z' 07 __ 0E 3731N 2~3B·0_55_ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1205 0./0./76 90 6100 46.9 129 •• GGGG 161 U 07HOE 3731N 256.'0·521' 00000/0000 2'20030/0953 OS/oB/76 a 78157 53.5 \16.7 GGG 161 3. 
07HOE 3303N 2·01'0·523 00000/0000 2'20021/ 0759 n2/27176 10 5584 36 •• ,3",.7 GGGG 160 37 
07439E 5709N 2552.0521" 00000/0000 2.20030/0260 07/27176 .0 7690 .7.2 1.1,6 GGBG 167 20 07439E '1'.N 2691'00523 00000/0000 2'20037/0756 '12/13/76 90 9628 19.1 \50,2 GGGG 162 31 07439E 3730N 2726'OH611 00000/0000 .-20039/0056 01/17/77 20 116 22.5 143.3 GGGG 161 3_ 
07.39E 372''1 2_92'045~:> 00000/0000 2'20026/0246 05/28176 10 6&53 5809 112'0 GGGG 161 3_ 
07"39E 3308N . 2671'04HL' 00000/0000 2'20036/1182 11/23/76 10 93_' 29.0 IU •• GBGB 160 37 
07439E 3302N 2653'0~"50 00000/0000 2-20035/05,.- 11/05/ 76 0 9098 33.5 1_,.·9 GGGG 160 37 
07433E 570S>I 21t98·a5.2' 0,000/ 0000 2'20025/0675 n6l0)176 80 6937 51'0 1~3'2 GGGF 167 20 07~33E 'th7N 2721·04510 00000/0000 2.20038/1435 01115/77 70 130 19.7 14!1.1 GFFF 1~2 :n 07"38E 3730N 2708·0·/t7~ 00000/0000 2'20038/0393 12/30/76 10 9165 21·3 \-'16._ GGm I 1 3_ 
07438E 3725'1 2".0·0~56~ 00000/0000 2'20021/171 B 03/17 / 76 100 5'-9 -'10. 5 133.1 GGGG 161 3-
07437E 372BN 2690'04"80 00000/0000 2'20037/06B3 12'12176 50 9614 22.5 14S •• BGGG 161 :n 07437£ 372/tN .;1546'0,525 00000/0000 2'20029/0101 07/211~6 20 1606 56.3 110.7 PPF'P 161 n 
07437E 3303N 2635'0445 .. 00000/0000 2'2003'/OS90 10/11 / 76 10 8SiI,'; 38.5 140." GGGG 160 37 
07-'136E 5705'1 253/t'05215 00000/0000 2"20028/0992 07109176 70 743' 50·· '''0·· FGGG 167 20 071036E 5.36" 2461.0518" 00000/0000 2.2002./Oal. OV27176 20 6_21 ltJte8 1,.,..7 GGGG 16' 22 07"36E oB5"N 2567'05060 00000/0000 2'20030/1119 08/11176 10 7a,9 ItS.3 ,33el+ GGFG 161t 2' 07436E 1f853N 2729'0500~ 00000/0000 Z'20040/001- Jl/20/77 90 15a 15'0 148'0 GGGG 16. 2' 07.36E 0851'1 2693'0501" 00000/0000 2'20037/0904 12/15176 0 9656 13'" 153'1 GGGB 16:0 2' 07~36£ 4135'1 2511·0·58~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/t563 06/16/76 50 7Ua 58.5 \l5.7 GGGG 162 31 
07"35£ 5H5N .2"60'05135 00000/0000 2'20024/0845 0"/26/ 76 10 6407 46.3 1,,!.4 GGGG 165 I. 
grlt35E -139N 2673'04531 00088/8ogo 2'2g036/126' 11125176 0 9377 22'~ 150" GGGG 162 :u 7435E 3719'1 2510.0,.S35 000 lac 2.2 02~/16"7 06/15/76 70 710. 59. 107.' GGBG 61 3, 
07.35E 3249N 2383'0-53n 00000/0000 2'~002n/12IS n2/09/76 10 5333 31.3 13S.S rBBG 160 37 07434E 5705N 2516'O522~ 00000/0000 2'~0027/n125 06/21/76 10 71S1 51.8 j4t·O GGGB 167 10 07.3_E 5.34N 2443'0519~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/lIB4 0+109176 20 6170 38.7 ,4'-. BGGB 1" 22 0743_E 5_27N 2"7!1·0515. 00000/0000 2'20025/0"60 U5/15/76 20 6672 10,.7 1.2.1 GGGG 166 I!! Q7.3~E 372toN 2672'0"4RS 00000/0000 2'20037/0180 11/2"/76 0 '3'3 25.6 1 ..... 9 GBGG 161 3. 
07.3"£ .3722N 2654'oH~3 00000/ 0000 2"20036/0022 11/06176 '0 'U2 30'1 1"7.! GGGG 161 :n 07,,33£ 51.5~ 2712.05055 00000/0000 2.2003s/0631 01/03/77 0 9921 10., 152•0 FF'F 165 Z" 
)(EyS: CLSUO C8~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 • " CLS .. O C~VER' 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~~~S.9AND ~er AVAIl ABLE. G,AesO. p.p!e~. F.FAIR. 
~SS OAT4 M'DE ••••••••••••••• 18LANKI.r.e~p~ESSEO. L.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• ISLAN~I"ew AAI~, HOWIBH GAIN 
• ~""_ <.. ,"£ ,-,-, .. ~_,,-'''' ... ~'''~ • ....:o;L<...l_,~<~ .. '=>i.~.~,~. ,~!"~ .. t~ ....... ,~, ... r.;:~·. ~'''''~' ... -............. , ...... ' ..... --- .... ft ...... ' ... ''""' ... · .... e .. · ",' .. r ''''. "''' .... -.iiiI ... ,.'''' .... ·.. ·,-'''' .. ,  .. ·III' .. ' ....... lIIileiilN,nliillilll' 'iIi"'iiTiiI·liIifiillC.·iIIB,,·.flli(IiiPIIIFiIii" ;X1irII'iI'Iii'"'IiI'IlIIIII' liS 





021.1t APR 28,'77 CBBROINATE LISTING "AGE 0.37 
.. BR NBN.US 
"ReM 01/22/76 Tn 01/~2/77 
PRI"CIPAL peINT 9BSEqV~T!AN ~ICR8"IL~ RBLL NA.I DATE eL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBtT FRAHE 
~.. I"AGE 10 POSITION IN RnLI AC!lUIR .. O ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PAT'" Rew 
LelllG LAT RSV MSS ~ 123 45678 Meo .. GAl'" NU .... NUH. 
07lt33E _h6N 25 .. 9'050&" 00000/0000 2·20030/n13D 07/2_/76 80 "_8 52·2 129'3 GGGG 16_ 26 
07lt33E _B-.N 2675·G502~ n3000/0000 2·2003~/1313 11/27176 0 9405 16'1 ,5"'2- GGGG 16, 26 l; 
07lt33E 2726~ 243&·0"1+7" 00000/0000 2·20n2~/1103 0_/02176 10 6072 50·2 118'2 FGGG 15! U 
071+32E 5_31N 2569.05155 nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003n/1221 08/1317& BO "27 4t,..7 ,lto·g GGGG 166 22 
07lt32E 51/toN 2,,78.0513" 00000/0000 2·~on25/0317 05/1"/76 20 66!!8 51'1 ,38'4 FGGG 165 2_ 
07432E 48'''N 2531.05071 00000/0000 2·2002R/~7_8 07106/76 10 7397 5 /u9 t2"3 GGGG Ih 26 , 07,,32E ,,841'1 2513.0507~ 00000/0000 2-cOOC6/1766 06/18176 10 71.6 56·1 127'9 GGGG 160 2, r 07lt32E 2728N 272"·0"38n noooolOOOO 2-20039/0018 01/15177 0 88 28.9 138·.7 GGGG 1!!9 .u , 07lt32E 2727N 2638.0"393 n3000/0000 2·20037/0539 12/10/76 10 9586 30'0 11t3.8 .. GGG 159 "1 ! 07lt31E 51H" 2""2·051"" 00000/0000 2·20022/161~ 0~/0!176 50 6156 -0·2 1_3.6 GGBG 16!! 2~ O'lt31E 5139>1 ·269 ... ·0506~ 00000/0000 2·c0037/0976 12/16/ 76 20 9670 11·2 ,5.h2 GGGG 1611 U 
r 
07~31E 4839N 2657.0503, nooooloooo 2-20036/0132 11/09176 20 91!!'" 20. 6 IS3.! GGGG 16_ 26 
07 ... 31E 3721N 2636-00531 O~OOO/OOOO ?-~003./II0l 10/19/76 10 8S61 35· ... '1t,·1 GGGG 161 3_ 
f 07lt31E 2730N 2706·0"3d~ 00000/0000 2·c003R/02~7 12/28/76 10 9837 28._ 1~2.0 PFG .. 159 "'1 
! On31E 2"?5N 2"18·0""7~ 00000/0000 2·~0021/1665 03/1 5/'76 10 5821 At,..7 12~.9 GGGG IS9 ~1 
~ On30E 5"31N 2731.05100 noooOloooo 2'20039/~169 01122177 20 186- 11·2 150·6 PGOP 166 22 
! On29E 5431N 2587·0515" n~ooo/OOOO 2·2003~/O~19 08/31/76 90 817S 39.,. ,'5'0 GGGG 166 22 07~29E 5'23~ 1:677.05121 nOOOOIOOOO 2·con36/1~98 11/29176 20 9~33 11·2 156.9 .... GG 166 22 07lt29E 51H>.! 2586.05103 00000/0000 2·c003e10388 08/301'76 ~O 816olo -1.5 1"1·9 GGGG 16!1 2~ l 07lt29E 51~2>.! 2730.05051 Ooooolooeo 2.20039/0905 01/21/77 50 172 13.1 ,,.9.3 PPPP 165 2" ~ 07429E 5141~ 2568.~511o 00000/0000 2·20030/11~1 08/1?J76 40 7913 "6.6 137.2 GGGG 165 2" , 07lt2SE 2723" 2670·uO"0,, O~OOO/OOOO 2.2003&/0834 11/22/'76 80 9335 33.3 ,.lt3.' G .... G 159 "1 
~ 07lt27E 5136>< 2676.J507~ 0~000/0000 2·2003&/1423 11/281'76 '0 '''1' 13.7 155'5 GGGG 165 2_ , 07"'27E 5135N 209b·05130 OOoooloooe 2·2002~/~6"9 06/01/76 10 6'09 5"·0 135'0 GGGG 165 2" 
07"27E 2721N 2"00·0··8" nOOOOIOOOO 2.20021/07 10 02/26/'76 0 5570 39.2 130·5 GGGG 159 H 
07'+27E 2720N .263 .... 0 •• 1. 00000/0000 2-20034/0646 10/17176 0 8833 ..2· ... 135.9 GGGG 159 /t.1 
07.27E 2720"1 2652.0 ...... 10 00000/0000 2.2003;/0520 11/0V76 0 908~ 3'.7 141.0 GGGG 159 ~I 
07lt27E 21"2>< 2435·0""31 00000/0000 2-2002~/l1 ... /t 0-/01/76 0 6058 51.5 111.3 FFF .. 158 ... 5 
07lt26E 5423.N 2551-0516" nooooloOOO 2-20030/0056 07/26/76 10 7676 4g·0 137.6 GGGG 166 22 
07"26<: 5"22" 2"97-0517" 00000/0000 2.20026/0613 06/0?176 0 6923 52·6 139'1 CGGG 166 22 
07"26E 21· ... " 2705·0~30' 00000/0000 2·20038/0225 12/27/76 0 9823 32·3 139'1 "'GG 15. ,,' 071;26E 21~3N 2687-0"'35~ 03000/0000 2.20037/0508 12/09176 30 9572 3~'1 1.1\0" GGGG lea ,,5 
07 ... 26E 21 ... 2N 2723.0~3.n O~OOO/OOOO 2.c003_/1~00 01/1V77 20 ?It 32.,.. 1, 35'8 GGGG 151 ,,5 
07426E 1555N 2722-u0300 03000/0000 2·"Oo3R/1338 01/13/77 0 60 35.7 ,32._ .. GFG 157 ,,' 071+25E 5"1 9N 2533·J516~ 03000/0000 ?·2002R/~9~3 07 ,08/ 76 70 7425 52'0 ,36'2 GGGG 166 2e 
KEYS: CLaUD CaVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • % CLeuo CftVE~. 
l~AG£ QU~LtTV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.ElAND "J8T "VAIl ",gLEe Ger;PlSD. P.PlleiR. F-F AI~h 
MSS DATA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~KI.ee~PRESSEO. I.LINEAR 
~SS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BL.A'-IK)al.ftW 11"1"'~ ",a5-lIGH GAIN 
\ 
._~'_~'-'-_._'~ ___ ", .. .-;...,. __ ~", ... _~.~_-.~~.'i,", • ...w."-"~. """' ..... ''"-.. ~. ~~~. , ..... "'do.. __ ............ ··'.. "" ...... ' .. , .. '.. ;-.. •.. -'« .. ·"'* ... '""0111··lilt· "CiiiillOtllbili,,,a"""'tIiiIii.· .. m.a ... _Willllilll'ii7i1ir.·iliif.· ·1I1.·1I51i'· ;""IIl'.tii1i11t'iI~1il2.·iI'2111··iII·IiI···>'iIIiII· .~. 
r 
LANnSATo2 
'AII£ onl 02:44 API! 28,'77 ceeRDINATE LISTI~G 
FeR "eN.US 
~RaM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P&INT eBS£RvATI~" ~ICR9~IL" qllLL NfIt.' DATE CL'UD eR81T SUN SUN I MAGE. QUAL HiS HSS eRBIT "RAME 
SF IMAG£ ID peStTle~ IN ReLI AC~UIR~D ceV£R NU~8ER ELEV. .. ZIH. RBV HBS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAT RBV HBS II 123 45'78 HeDr GAIN NU!1. : HUH. 
07425E 2140N 2417-0~435 00000/0000 2-20021/1612 03/14/76 10 5807 ",.6 119.2 GGGP 151 411 
07425E 2139N 2669-Q~36P 00000/0000 2-20036/0531 11/21176 90 9321 37 •• ,40'0· GGGG IP.i! 45 
07425£ 1555'1 2704-0430. 00000/0000 2-2003A/0IB7 12/26/76 10 980' 36·0 '35'1 FFFF Ii' -, 07424£ 5132'1 <'658 0 05081 n~oo%COO 2-20036/0171 11/10/'6 10 9168 18'0 ,55'. GGGG 1 5 2" 0742~E 5130" 2532-05120 00000/0000 2-20028/0842 07 /07/ 76 30 
'''" 
53.6 131·8 GGGG 1~5 2" 
07"2"E 1554'1 2686-Q~31~ 0~000/0000 2-20037/0"50 12108176 20 9558 38'0 ,37-1 GGGG :15:' It' 07423E 3151'1 2455-0,.51t 00000/0000 2-2002,,/n23a OV21176 0 6337 54. 1 116'!! GGGG 160 3. 
i 07423£ 1553'1 2668-0"321 00000/0000 2-20036/1037 11/20/76 70 9307 41-2 ,35.8 GGGG 157 It' 
! 07422£ Sl28N 25"'-O512~ 00000/0000 2'~002'/n031 06/19/76 60 7160 5 ..... 8 ,32'" GG~G 165 2_ 07422£ 2135~ 2633-0~37 .. 00000/0000 2-20034/n~54 10~16/76 10 8819 115,8 13 0.3 GGGG 158 _15 07~22E 2135~ . 2651-0~370 00000/0000 2-20035/ n_ 89 11/03/76 0 9070 Itt·6 ,36-5 GGOG ISS ",I 
f 07,,22£ 1552N 2650-0,,330 ooOOO/OOOC 2-2~o35/0~49 11/02/76 10 9056 1105,,1 131." GGGG 157 
"" f 07421£ 213B~ ?399-0~"4~ OC~OO/OOOO 2-~Oo2'/n675 ~2/25/76 0 5556 "+1,6 ,26'1 GGGG 158 ,,5 
> 07421£ 15"3N 2380'O~4115 00000/0000 2-20020/'010 0~~6/76 a 5291 40·3 127.6 GGGG 157 ,,' ~ 07"20£ 2127N ?351-0~H5 00000/0000 2-?0020/1152 ,2. 7176 0 5305 37.5 ,31" GGGG 158 ",5 ~ 07"19£ 3H9N 2581-0""7" OOOOO/~OOO 2-20030/18~3 08,25/76 Bo 809" 52'1 116'1 GGGG 160 38 
t 07·H9E 31"7", 2707-0"431 00000/0000 2-20038/0677 12/29/76 0 9851 25." ''''''0 GGGG 160 38 ~ 07"19£ 3146N 2"37-0"51" 00000/0000 2-2002P/1210 ~"/O3/76 0 6086 .9'g 123'1 GGGG 160 3-
f 07"19E 31"6N 2725-0."23 00000/0000 2_20039/0085 01/16/77 0 102 26, 140.8 GGGG 160 38 
f 07H8£ 584,.N 2,,63-05285 nooo%ooo 2-2002./0966 0"/29/76 50 64,,9 42·6 149.5 GGGG 161 19 07418£ 31"~N 2689-0"Ho O~OOO/OOQO 2-20037/06 .. 5 12/11/?6 0 9600 26.8 ,"5.9 ~ GG 160 3S 
f 07"16£ ""38~ 2728-04555 nooo%OOO 2-20039/0126 01/19177 30 ~"" 17•8 1"'-2 GGGG 163 29 07"16£ 4437,.. 2692-0~57~ OOOOO~oooo 2-20037/0800 12/1"/76 100 9602 16'd ,51·3 FGGG 163 29 , 07"16£ 31'>1" 2"19-0"52? 00000/0000 2-20021'/0188 03/16/ 76 90 5!35 't3 1 1 12B.7 FGGG 160 38 [ 
07"15£ 36gBN 2·56-0"55~ 00000/0000 2"2002"/0367 0./ 22176 10 6351 53'0 122'2 GGGG 161 35 
07,,15E 31 9'" 
.2365-0453" 00000/0000 2-20019/01B9 01/22/76 70 50a2 28'5 ,,,2.0 GGGP 160 3. 
07.1"E 5845N 2589-0525~ ODOOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/o528 09/02/76 90 8206 35.9 ,49.9 GGGG 16& l' 
07"1"£ 31"2" .671-0"44" 00000/0000 2-20036/1183 11/23/76 10 93,,9 30'0 1""0 FGGG 160 38 
07"1"£ 3137,~ 2Ji.Ol"OIloS2S; 00000/0000 2-20021/0760 02127/76 0 55&_ 37'2 133" GGGG 1'0 31 0741_£ 3137>1 2653-0H53 O:OOO/OOO~ 2-20035/0545 11105/'6 0 9098 3,..5 '."·0 GGGG 160 38 01_13£ "020'" 2"75-0~59" OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/026_ 05/11/76 20 6616 55.9 122'3 GGGG 1'2 3! 
07"13£ 3605N 2"38-0"56, 00000/0000 2-20021'/12,,6 0410_176 100 6100 47.5 127.8 GGGG 161 35 
07413E 360",. 2,,7,,-04551 00000/0000 2-20025/0017 05110/76 10 6602 57lJO US.7 GGOF 161 36 
07"12E "023~ 2457-05000 00000/0000 2-2002"/0"40 0"/23/76 a 6365 51. 6 ,27.8 GG~F 162 32 
07-12£ 3605N 256"-0452" oooooloeoo 2-~Oa3n/o95" 08/08/76 10 7857 53·9 11,,·6 FGGG 161 :15 
KEYS: c~eu~ :evER % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLeuo C~VE~. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANI(S.BANO IoJeT AVAIl AaLE. Ii.R!)eD. p.paeR. F.F'llFh 
MSS O~TA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.ca~PqESS£O, 1 -LINEAR 







_' .... r .. "·.· .• ._ -l..~ __ ~~~_~ ..... 
ri ' 'ZIts; &" ,. ~& >. 'r" '"I I ! . ... y W" T·· -, 0-; 1';" r·. 
0 ___ .-< •• ""-._ ....... '0·.;..... .... ~" ... ,~"'~~, "d'''',-·- (:;'" • tA" ..... , c -~ '1-
LA~nS4T-2 
02:.-,.. APR 28,,'77 CSBRDINATE LISTI~G 
F~R ~S~.US 
J:'~8M )1/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~C,PAL PaiNT SBSEQVATI"'V ",CReFIL" R8L.L ~!It • .1 DATE CLaUD aR~IT SUN SUN 
91' IMAGE ,0 peSITIe~ IN Il~LI ACQUIP..O caVER NUMBER ELEV. "Zl". La ... G LAT RBY "SS X 
07412E 3137~ 2635'0006, 00000/0000 2-2003'/~B91 10/18/76 0 8h7 39.5 ,39., 
07."E 360~" 2726-00.7n O'OOO/O~O' 2-2003q/~057 01/17/77 70 116 23.5 , "2.6 • 
O,."E 3558>1 2492'005 ... onoo%ooo 2-20026/0316 OS/28176 10 68lS3 5!hl 10"-07.10E 58.1N 2571.05260 o~OOO/Oooo 2.20030/1301 08/15/76 .0 7955 0\1-5 IU'5 
07.10E '022N 2709'0452, 00000/0000 e-2003~/n.18 12/31176 60 98'~ 19.3 11t7.S 
07010E 3605~ 27CS·,"7. OJCOO/OOOO 2-2003R/039. 12/30/~6 10 9865 22'" , .. 5.& 
07410E 3 602N 26?C-:a"'4B;:t 00000/0000 ?-20037/068.1f 12/12176 70 961. 23·5 ,H.I 
071+10E 3559N 2420'01+56' OOOOO/OOOJ 2'20021/1719 03/17176 .0 58.' _1_3 ,32.5 
07'10E 355S~ 2506'0.53. 00000/0000 2'2002Q/OI02 07/21/76 '0 7606 56.5 1011.3 
07'10E 2600N 2036'0.".7" 0'000/0000 2'2002P/ao'' ~O/02176 10 6072 50. 7 U.6 ... 
07.08£ .. 022>1 .2727.00513 n~ooa/oooo P.2003R/,,.36 01/18/77 50 130 20.7 Slt_·,. 
07"08E lt019N 2691'0,+525 nnooo/OOO~ 2'20037/0757 12/13/76 60 9628 20·2 ,.9.6 
0"08E 3551+-"11 2S10-'J4S .. ? O~:JOO/OOOJ "·?OO2b/16 .. 8 ,6/15 / 76 20 710· 59.1t '05.3 
07"08£ 2t 02N 272"'0"3~" oo~OO/OOOO 2'2003Q'OOI9 01/15177 0 81 29.8 ,38'0 
07"08E i2.bOO~ 24US-O'J.4a, O~.'OOO/OOOO "'·0021/1666 .,3/15/76 10 5821 ~5.3 123-1:-07~08E 260D~ 2688'0"'00 00000/ 0000 2-2003710S.0 1211~176 0 9586 31'0 '''3'0 
07.06E .010" 25U • C"SSo nooo%ooo 2.20026/156. 16/16176 30 711 ... 58.8 113.1 
07.06E 36001\1 2-600·0''51~ oooOO/OOOCl 2'2003./1198 09/13/76 60 835~ 46.lt \30·3 
071006E 3558N 2672'°" .. 9\ oooo%ooe 2'20037/01 81 11/2,,/76 0 93tL~ 26.6 \U'2 
07'06E 35S7~ 26S'·0 .. ·9S; oooo%oob 2'<0036/'023 11/06176 90 9Ul! 31'1 lIt6.,. 
0700S£ 583 .. ~ 25S3-0525~ n:'>JOo/~OQD 2-'2003r/~n9 ~712a/76 .0 770. 46.2 ,,.3.? 
07.05E 5830" 2535-05270 nJCJO/OOO? 2-<'002A/I060 07110176 60 7.53 ... ~.,. h2.5 
07"05E 0013'1 2673'0053. 00000/0000 2'20036/1270 11125/76 0 9377 23.2 \50·3 
0"'05E 2556'1 Z67O·O .... .:;lf. 00000/0000 2''20036/0835 11/22/76 90 9335 3 ... 3 ,lt2.7 
07"OSE 2018~ 2705'0 .. ,,51 00000/0000 2'20038/0226 12.127176 0 9823 33.2 ,38'3 
07.05£ 1 .. 29N 2722-0.303 nooo%OOo 2.20n3R/1339 01/13/77 10 60 36'5 t31 •• 
07405E 1428'1 27oo-O"31! 00000/0000 2-20n38/0188 12,26/76 10 9809 36.5 ,3".g 
07"04E .. nON 2711'0501" O~ooo/OOOO 2-?'o03~/05"5 01/02/ 77 10 9907 1"'0 \50·2 
07'04E 3555~ 2636-0050"1 OCOOo/OOO~ 2'~O034/ll~2 10/19/76 10 6861 36,3 143.1 
0"'04E 2556" 2000-0'480; ooooo/OOOC 2'.0021/0711 12/26/76 0 5570 39_9 1.29._ 
07"04E 2554N 2652-0 .... 1::1 00000/0000 2'~0035/0521 11/04/76 a 'oS" 38.6 ,'to·o 
07"04E 2016'< 2687-00355 n~oo%OOO 2'20n37/0509 12/09/76 
·0 9572 35'0 \39 •• 
07·0"E 2016" ?7i!3.043li3 00000/0000 2.2003./1401 311.4/77 10 7· 33.2 13-'.9 07404E 1"28N 26f!6-Q431!' ooooo/O~OQ 2-20037/0.51 1l!/0"/76 10 955! 38.9 136.1 
07403E 201'" 2 .. 17-0 .... ~1 00000/0000 2.2002'/1613 03/1./76 0 5807 1t7,1 \17.7 
J(EVS: c~aUD C8vEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLaUD COYER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aA~~ ~eT AVAIl A~LE' G-RfteD. p.pe!R. F'-F .t~. 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.~ft~pqESS£O' I.LI~E4R 
hSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN~'.I~A ~AI~. H-WISH GAIN 
PAGE 013' 
'''AGE_QUAL !'ISS 
lilY HS8 DATA 











































































1!5S U I!I 
" 1 7 SO I!S! It. 
02:" .... 4P~ 2S,,'77 LAN~SAT"2 C~8~DINATE LISTING 
'AGE 0'-0 FDR ~8N.US 
I'R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PeINT BBSeRVATIAN ~ICRBI'IL~ ~BLL 'l~./ DATE CL8UD 8R"lr SUN SUN I~AGE"QUAL I1SS HIS UIIIT FRAME 81' l"A3E 10 P8SITl8N IN RftLI ACQUIR"O ceVER NUI1AE~ EL£V. ,ZIM, ~BV HSS DATA II1AII£ "ATH R!W L8'lG LAT RBV 'ISS 
" 
123 45671 11801' IIAIN NU .. , NUI1. 
07~02£ 5827" 2517-05273 00000/0000 2-20027/n331 06/22/76 10 7202 50·9 1~3'1 GGGG 161 l' 07~02£ 2013" 2669-0~36_ 00000/ 0000 2"20036'0532 11/21176 90 9321 311-4 139 .0' III1I1G 1111 .,07,,02E 1 .. 27'" 2668-0"32,, 00000/0000 2-<003 611038 11/20176 60 9307 .. 2.1 134" FGF. 1117 !SO 07400E 2009N 2651°0"37;> 00000/0000 2-20035/0490 11/03/76 a 9070 "2·5 135 ... GIIGG 1111 46 07359E "728N 2729-0500_ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2004n/0015 01/20/77 90 I!S 16'0 ,.7'4 GIIGG 1'- 27 07359E .. 726N 2693-05021 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/n9 05 12/ 15176 80 9656 14.5 152 1 • GGGG 1'- 27 01'Z59E 2012~ 2399-0 .... •• 00000/0000 2-20021/0676 02/25/76 0 5556 "f213 124.1 GGIIG 158 .. 07359E 20081< 2633-04380 nooOO/ooOO 2-2003./0855 10/16/76 10 SSI' 46.6 121.9 GGGG 1111 U 07358E 5559N 2462-05240 00000/0000 2-2002"/0731 Q4/28/76 30 h35 4""2 146 '2 GIIGG 167 21 07358£ 302".N 2.55-04513 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002,,/0239 04/21176 a 6337 51t-5 Ih.3 FGOG I~O 3, 07358E 2001N . 2381-0""51 00000/0000 2-20020/1153 02/07176 a 5305 38.3 130.7 GGGG 1 I 46 07357E 5559'l 2 .. • .. -052.~ noOOO/OOOO 2-2002'/0003 ~"/10/76 10 6114 3Sel 1"7,8 GGI'G 167 21 07357E 4719N 2675-~5030 o~OOO/oooo 2-?003~/131. lV27176 a 9405 17 -3 ,53-5 GGGG 16~ 27 07356E 5551N 2480-0523~ nOOOO/OOOO 2-~0025/,.74 05/16/76 20 66&6 49'0 \43.9 GFGG 167 21 07355E 4715~ 2657-0503. onooo/OOO~ 2-20036/0133 !1/~9176 10 9154 21'7 153'1 GGGG 164 27 O,355E 3023N 2581-04481 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20030/184" 08/ 5/76 10 809. 112 '4 11 •• 1 GGGG 160 3, 07355E 3019N 2437-04521 nOOOO/OOOO 2-2002;>/1211 0·/03/76 a 6056 "9,6 121 •• GGGG 160 3' O'35.E 5021~ 246r0514~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/0846 04/26/76 10 6407 4'.2 ,39.7 GOIIO 165 25 O'354E 3021 N "2'0 -OH3. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003R/067S 12/2~n6 20 9851 26.,. ,43'3 FGGF 1'0 3' 07354E 3020N 2725-04430 00000/0000 2-20039/0086 01/16/7' a 102 ?'7. 2 ,,..0.0 GGGG 160 3, ; 07353E 5559N 2588-0520' OOOoOlooOe 2-2003~/~.99 ,9/01176 60 8192 3(\11 
''''.8 GIIGG 167 21 • 07353E 3017" 268S-J4"." 00000/0000 2-20037/~656 12/11/76 0 9600 27_9 14105,2 GGGG 1:0 3, r 07352E 5019N 2712-05062 00000/0000 2-2003~/0632 01/03/77 10 9921 12-0 ,51'] PI''''' I !I 25 07352E 501 6 '1 2478-05135 00000/0000 2-<0025/0318 05/1 .. / 76 80 6658 51'~ 136 ..... GGGG 165 25 07352E 3015" 2419-04524 00000/0000 2-20022/0189 03/16176 90 58]5 "3·8 127 •• "BFG 160 3' 07351E 5018'1 .2442-051_5 00000/0000 2-2002~/1615 04/08176 ~O 6156 41.1 1~2.2 GGGG 1611 21 07350E 5312'" 2461-0519\ noooo/COOO 2-0002"/0722 0_/27/76 30 6421 45.7 ,43'0 GG~G 166 23 07350E 3013~ 2365-0'5'~ 00000/0000 2-20019/0190 ,1/22176 10 5082 2!h" '4103 GG 160 3' 07J4911: 5550N 2606-05201 00000/0000 2-20034/0301 ~9/1'/76 90 8H3 32'1 ,50·7 GGOG 167 !1 073,'E 55461< 2552-0521. 00000/0000 2-20030/0261 07/27/76 50 7690 48'1 139.7 GG~G 167 21 O'3,9E 55.6N 2&78-05173 00000/0000 2·~003b/1617 11/30176 10 9~.7 9.9 ,57-5 "GGG 167 11 073~9E 5309N 24.3 - 05194 00000/0000 2-~002~/I!S5 04/09/76 10 6170 39_6 '.4·9 GGGG 166 23 07349E 5309N 2713-05111 00000/0000 2-20038/1124 01/04/77 0 9935 9.9 152.5 PG'F 166 2:1 073.9E 5303N 2479-051810 00000/0000 2-20Q25/0461 05/15/76 30 6672 50.5 1-0'2 GaGa 166 II 073.9E 50ig N 2586-05105 00000/0000 2-2oo];>/n389 Q!/30/76 10 8164 42'~ ,40'" GBGB t6!1 25 





• ~_ ~._~ ___ 0-'<-' ___ • '""~ ___ "-~,~~~.~ •.. _~~.~ •• ~~, _=_=" ~",-"-,-.=","~_ .... , ...... "~,~._ .... _ .... ,,,._ ........ "' • ..-....... ----.. '''' ... -' ...... 01'''1 .',,'1iI·77MBIiS ill·>r_?, _£&.-·lIr.· illill:jI·.·IIIIIi'iIIIIli·iilllI-
• • :"-#r.:~ - ., ··~_:--~,·-·~·-~.dU&8!!. 
LAN"S4T_2 
02:44 AI=I~ 23,'77 C,eROI"'&TE LISTING PAGE 0 •• 1 
c:'I!Q ~Ie~.us 
~Re" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PQI~CIPAL P~INT ~I3Sc.~vATr~·J "'ICQ~~tL'" ~eLL ~!-O.I 'ATE rL9U~ 6RqlT SU' SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS HSS eoBrT F'R~HE 
SF I~AGE I~ peS1T19~ IN QRLI .aC7UlwF'D reVEQ NU~aER ELEV. .2tH. RBV HSS OATA tHASE PATH Rew 
i.."fI'lG LAT Q6V "'Ss % 123 ~5678 HSO, GAr'" t.,IU"I. ~Uf1. 
07349E 5018~ 2730'05054 00000/0000 2'~oo3q/nq~6 ,.1/21/77 50 .72 1"'11 14=!.6 pppp \65 25 
07349E 5016~ 256B-J511r ocoo%ooo 2'~003r/1182 ~B/12/76 70 7913 47,04 135.4j, GGGG 165 25 
073.9E SJI 5 ' ?69"05070 oo~oo/DOO~ 2-?00371oQ77 12/16176 70 9670 12'3 153.6 GGGG 165 25 
073.9E 3016~ 2671-J'.SI 110000/0000 2.20036/11~4 11/23176 10 9Z ... 3 31.0 1Jt5· 3 GGGG 160 39 
073'9~ 3011" 2'01'0'532 0:"000/0000 ;t-?oo21/o7bl n2/27/76 0 558. 38-0 132-5 GGGG 160 39 
07349E 3011,. 2653-0", ... 55 nOOOQ/OCQ:) 2-2003~1nS'+6 11/05/76 0 9098 35.5 1"3-1 GGGG 160 39 
0734SE 431 5 '" 2458-0505 0 onOOO/oooc 2-20024/,ltJl ~4/24/76 90 b379 50. 5 131'3 GGGG 163 30 
073.8E 3441" 2456-0"56n o~~OO/OOO('l 2-~;)O24/0368 ~4/22/76 10 6351 53-5 120-2 GGGG 161 36 
073~8E 3n1~ 263S·O"63 00000/0000 ?-20n3./~892 10/1~/76 II 8847 40-,. 13 8'5 GGGG 160 39 
07347E 5'5451" 2498-05231 0::,00/000:'1 2'20026'0676 nb/03/'76 50 6937 51. 51 141'1 GGGF' 167 21 
073_7E 5307N 2569"05161 o~OOO/OOOO ?'2003r 1\222 08/13/76 30 7927 45·5 139'2 GGGG 16 6 23 
073_7E SOI1~ 2676-J5075 n~oO%~o~ 2'2003" !42~ 11/28176 '0 9.19 14.8 15 ,..8 F'GGG 165 2S 
07347E 5~10'" 2~%'O513? O:'OOO/Oi.1f];) 2-2002~/n650 )6/01176 10 6909 5 .... 7 132·8 'GGG 165 25 
073HE 3'38~ 247"-0455::1 o~oOO/OOO~ 2'20025/0018 1S/10/76 10 66~2 57.3 ,13.3 GGGG 161 36 
07347E 243'~ 2 436.0 .... 1 ooOoo/oooa 2'2002P/IICS ,4/Q?/76 10 6072 51'1 \1".5 GGGG 159 .3 
07346E 5542N 253.-'5221 00000/0000 ?'2002~/0993 07l0Q/76 90 7439 51.2 138.3 FF,G 167 21 
07346E ti3:)7'1 2695'05115 00000/0000 2'2003~/0023 12/17176 70 9684 9.9 ,5 ... ! GGGG 166 23 
on'6E 43tl+N 27 10.'04570 nooo%oao 2-2003~/o •• 0 01/01/77 90 9893 11.2 ,.8.6 FFFF' 163 30 
073.6E 1t308~ 2476-05 0<1-'; 00000/0000 2'20024/1656 ,5/12176 20 6630 55'0 126.4 GFGG 16• 30 
073.6E 3l1o~51\1 2-"38-0, .. 561 OOOOO/O~O~ ~-~uQ2~/1~47 0'+./0 4 / 7 6 100 6100 40.2 ,26.2 GGGG 161 36 
07345~ 5307N 2731-~510~ lI~aoo/oooo 2'?003q/~170 oll22!?7 40 186 12·3 1"9.8 PGGP 166 23 
073 45;: .312. 2"556-0SUao O~:lOu/OOO' 2·~Oo3n/tOft.'· 08/1"76 0 7885 5102 12 5'6 GGGG 163 30 
073'5E 3'38~ 2726-01t.q.7==, oo~o%oo~ 2'Zo03Q/Oo56 01/17177 60 116 2,.. If. t~2·0 GGGG 16\ 36 
073'5E 3'32.~ 2492'04551 oooo%~o, 2'2002b,0317 ~S/28/76 10 6853 59.3 106.8 GGGG 161 36 
'07345E 243S" 2724'O'3~~ OCOOO/O?OO 2'20039/0020 ry1/15177 a 88 30.7 ,37'2 GGGG 159 .3 
073.5E 2434" • 2.1S·il •• d4 O~OOO/OOOO ?20021/\667 ~3/1'i/76 10 5821 45. 9 121.9 GGGG 159 .3 
0734S~ 2.q.3'~"'" 26>38-0"I.fO~ n~OOO/OCO~ 2-20037/~5Ij.l 12/10176 10 9586 32'0 142.3 FGGI3 159 43 
073HE 55.1" 251r05224 n1000/0000 2-?ao27/0t26 06/21176 40 71S8 5 2 '6 138.9 GGG, 167 21 07344E S300~ 267 'JS124 OCuOO/OOO~ ~-EOo3~/tIj.99 11/29/76 10 9433 12·1+ ,56'1 ,GGG 16 6 23 
07344E S008N . 2658-05053 O~OO%OO~ 2'20036/~172 11/1 )/76 40 9168 19'1 ,5l1o.7 GGGG 165 25 
0734.E 5006., 25 32"05 123 onoo%oac 2-<002R/n8.3 ,7/07/"6 10 nll 51+'2 129.5 GGGG 165 25 
073 '4;: .305' 2548-"502. O~OOJ/OOOJ ~-2003~/~019 "/23/76 20 763_ 54·6 t20.,. GGGG 163 30 
073'4E 3855~ 2,..75-050CO 00000'0000 2'2002'/~26S 05/11/76 10 6616 56.'" ,20'0 GGGG 162 33 
073440 3432." 2S46-0·5J· 0~OOO/0007 2-~002./nlQ3 ~7121176 90 7606 56·6 106.0 GGGG \61 36 
07344E 13J2' 27 O'+-:llt31::1 O~OOO/OOu~ ?'-~oo3R/n189 12/26/76 111 9809 37.7 133.9 ~r:F'F 157 51 
KEYS: C.9uO CBvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• D T6 100 • X CLe~D C~vEq. 
l1AG; ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~l. .. ,.,IC'S.54!1,1:l '1ST 4VAtr A~LE. G.n~AO. p.peeR. FaFAIR. 
~ss JATA ~~D~ ••••••••••••••• 'B~A~~J.r.9~p~ERSEO~ I aLI"'gJ.Q 
~ss I~AGE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• rBL..I,NI<).LOI'I '1"r~, H.I-II~'"' GAoIN 
1..4Nr')S4T_2 
02:H ~o~ 25,'77 Ce8RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0'-2 
I'SR "a>l.us 
,,~,~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~Z/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT BS5E~VATI~N ~ICR9"IL~ RBLL ~"./ !lATE CL9~D BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS e~!IT '~AH[ 
9i=' I~ASE 10 PBSITle" IN RRLI .c~urR"D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH, ~BV HSS DATA IHAGE FATI! Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV ~S~ S 123 45678 HaD" GAIN W~. NUH. 
07343E 5307N 2587-0515" 00000/0000 2-2003~/o"20 08/31/76 70 8178 ·0-3 143-6 GG~G 166 Z3 
07343E "312N 2692'0"57. noOOO/OOOO ~·~OQ37 .10801 t2/l't/76 70 96"2 17_9 ,50_ 7 • GGGG 163 30 




6 I'GGO 163 ~i 073,,3E 3857N 2"57·0500~ o~OOO/OCOO 2-20024/0",,1 0",23/76 10 6365 52.2 125.8 GGGG 162 
:l7343E 3438'1 2708-0lt4~1 OCOOO/OCOO 2-~003~/o395 12/30/76 10 9865 23." ,.5·1 GGGG 161 3' 073,,3E 3lt37N 2690-0."85 OOOOO/CCOO 2-20037/0685 12/12176 30 961" 24·6 '47·2 GGGG 161 3, 
07343E 3.33N 2420-04571 00000/0000 2-2002\/1720 ~3/17/76 20 5&.9 .2'0 \31·2 GGGG 161 36 
073'3£ 1852N 27 05-0lt353 00000/0000 Z'2003~/0221 12/27/76 0 9823 34_1 ,37." "1'1'1' lSI _7 
073lt3£ l a"9" 26B7·vIo36~ ncoo%ooo 2-~Oo37.1n510 12109;76 30 9572 36·0 \38.9 GGGG 151 '+7 
073,,3E 18,,9N 2723-043"S 00000/0000 2-2003~/11002 01/1"/77 10 74 3 •• 1 134.0 I'FFF ISS 47 
07343£ 1302N .2686·0432~ 00000/000' 2-<OO37/~452 12/08/76 10 9558 39.7 135'1 GGGG 157 51 
07342E 5258>1 2097-0S1B~ 0~000/0000 2-20026/~61. 06/0~/76 10 6923 53·'" 137,0 GGGG 166 23 
073"2E 5004N 2514-0513~ O~OOO/OOOO 2'20n27/n032 06/1~/76 90 7160 55.5 13 C·l GGGG 165 25 
073.2E 31(>28 ,.,. 2510-04544 00000/0000 2-20026/1 649 06/1S176 30 710" 59.5 '02" GGGG 161 3' 
07·,,2E 2.30N 2670-04.11 OOOo%ooe 2.>'OC3n/Q836 11/22176 90 9335 35.3 '.1.9 "FGG IS9 ,,3 
073.2E 1301N 2668-0 ... .330 00000/0000 2-20036/1039 11/20/76 90 9307 "'2·9 \33.5 GGGG 157 51 
07341E 5259N 2551-05165 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003C/~057 07 /2 6 /76 30 7676 "9.8 \35.7 GGGG 16' Z3 
073.1E 5256N 2?33-0517~ 0000010000 2'20028/0944 07/0~176 60 7"25 52. 8 13"'0 GGGG 16, Z! 
073.1E 3lt30N 2402-0457. 00000/0000 2'20021/0B06 02/2B/76 10 559S 35.9 135.5 GGGG 161 36 
D73.1~ 2lf29N 2400'0""9\ OOOO~/OOOO 2-2002\/07 12 ~2/26t76 10 5570 "0-6 12S.2 ·I'GG 15' 43 
073"IE 2428'1 263.-0""23 00000-'0000 2-~0034/06.7 10/17 176 0 8833 4410·1 ,33 •• GGGG 159 "3 
073,,1£ 24281\1 2652-04,,15 00000/0000 2.20035/0522 11/04176 0 9084 39.6 13 5,.0 GGGG 1~9 ,,3 07341£ 1847N 2417-0·"·· 00000/0000 2-20021/161" 03/1·176 0 5807 47.5 116.1 GGGG I 8 ., 
07340E '302N 2530-0S03\ 00000/0000 2-2002Rln705 07 /05 / 76 10 7383 57'0 U1.7 GGGG 163 30 
0734OE. 0302N 2656-0.59\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0223 11/08176 10 91100 25.3 150'S GGGG 163 30 
073ltO£ 0259N 2512-05034 00000/0000 2·20027/00~4 0 6 /17176 10 7132 5S.1 11801 GGGG 163 30 
D73-0E 3lt32~ 2672-04494 O~'OO/OOOO 2.~0037/0182 11/24/76 0 3363 2'.7 1~7'5 GGGG 161 36 
073~0£ 3431N 2654-0lt50~ O~OOO/OOOQ E-~OO36/002" 11/0&/76 90 9112 32.2 \45.9 GGGG 161 36 073~0£ 3"30~ 2366-045~~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~O02~/~339 {ll/23/76 90 5096 26.7 '~3.3 GGGG 161 36 
07300£ 1846N 2669-0.371 00000/0000 2-20036/0533 11/21176 l~g 9321 3~h3 13!hO GGGG 151 .7 07339E .. 301~ 26:;8-0059~ 00000/0000 2-<003,,/0927 10/21176 SS85 30·7 \_a.2 GGGG 1,3 30 
07339E 3855N 2727-J4515 00000/0000 2-~003R/lIo37 0111 8/77 60 130 2t·7 , ... 3.8 I'GGI' 16Z 33 
07339E 3853N 2691-04S3~ 00000/0000 2-~OO37/0758 12113176 20 9621 21'3 1"9·0 GGGG 1'2 33 
07339E 3lt35N 2600-04521 00000/0000 2-2003~/1199 09/13/76 30 835' 47. 1 \28'7 GGGG 1,1 36 
07338E 5255N 2659-0513~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0312 11/11/76 0 91S2 16.6 \56'2 GGGG 166 23 
KEYS; C~8U~ :BvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • % CLaUD C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.I3ANO '!8T AVAIl AI3LE. Gar.;f!I!O. '_P!!eFt. F.FAlF~. 
MSS DATA MDDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~~).r.ft~P~ESSEO' I -LINEAR 










\",- . ~ 
.. :; ~.':: .-:-~;:;a.; ~--~ 
M"'ii . . 7yr , .. 0- r' 'P3b'-' ?"': T 
5 'I he ?zi 2 lft:E" 1 -N 
. ~ ..--h..d~,-.,,,,,-,, ... ~--,-~ •• < " . 
Ol!:H APR 2S,'77 
~ANnSAT.2 
Cee~OINATE ~ISTI~G PAGE o.~! 
FDR ~!tI.US 
FR5H 01/22/16 Tft 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peI~T eaSERvATI~N ~IC~SFIL~ RBLL N"., DATE CLeUD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL "S5 IISS SR!n FRAM£ 
6F IMAGE I!l peSITI~~ Itl R~LI AC~UIRFO CevER NUMBER E~EV. AZr H• RBV HSS OAU IMAGE PAril RSk! 
Le~G ~AT RBV HSS X 123 _5678 H8DF GAIN ~U"'. NUl1. 
07338E 
3S __ N 2511-0~591 onooo/OOOO 2·20026/1565 n6/1 6/ 76 10 7U8 59'1 110·5 GGGG 162 33 
0733!£ 3_,,9N 2636-04510 onooo/OOOO 2.20030/1103 10/19t76 10 8861 37.3 I-~'I • OGGG 161 3' 
07338£ 1805~ 2399.0 •• 51 00000/0000 2.20021/0677 02/25176 0 5556 42.9 \23·5 GG a 151 47 ... 
07338£ 18.3N 2651·00375 onoo%ooo 2·2Q03~/o~91 11/03/76 0 9070 "3.3 \3_.2 GOGG 151 .. 7 
07338£ 18_2~ 2633·0~383 00000/0000 2-2003_/ 0856 10/ 16176 10 881 9 "'3 127." FFGG 151 .. 7 
07336£ 3808~ 2673-0"5.0 ooeoolOOOO 2.20036/1~71 11/25/7& 0 9377 2".3 ,ltg., GOGG 162 33 
07336E 1835N 2381-0 ... 5. 00000/0000 ,·20020/1\5" 02/07 /76 0 5305 39'0 129.' GGGG \51 4? 0733_E 3·I~N 23Bo-0~581 OOOOOIOCOO 2·20020/1261 02 /10/76 0 5347 30,7 t39 .... GGOG 161 3i 
07331£ 2853N 2~37-0·52"1 OCOOoloooo 2-2002"1212 00103176 0 6016 50'1 11!h6 GGOG 160 .0 
07330E ~856N 2581-0~~a3 00000/0000 2.20030~1!~S 08/25/76 0 80,_ 52,a U2.1 GGGO 1,0 "0 
07330£ 2855N .2707-0·~'0 n~oo%OOO 2-2003A/0679 12/29/76 50 9151 27 •• ,42.6 GFGG 160 "0 
07329£ 285 .. " 2725·0·~3~ 00000/0000 2.20039/0087 01116177 0 102 28'1 139.3 GGGG 160 "0 
07329£ 2851N 2689·0~~.n n~ooo/OOOO 2.20037/0657 12/11/76 0 9600 28" 'H'S GGGO 160 ,,0 
07328£ "'OSN 2711·05015 00000/0000 2·20038/0S_6 01/02/77 "0 "07 15.1 1119.6 OGOG 1'" 21 07327£ 28_9" ""19·0"531 00000/0000 2-2002.,0190 03/16/76 50 5835 -..... 125.9 FGGG 160 110 
07326E 2851N 2671·0 .... S3 00000/0000 2.20036/1185 11/23176 10 93119 32'1 IH.5 rGGG 160 "0 
0732~E 28_7" 2365.0-5"3 onOOOIOOOO 2·20019/0191 01122/76 10 5082 30._ HO'5 GGG 160 .0 
07325E 28"5N a"01-0-53. 00000/0000 2·20021/0762 02127176 0 55U 38.7 j3te4 GGGG 160 -0 
0732"E "603N 2729-0501\ 00000/0000 2.200_0/0016 (l1/20/~7 50 151 17.0 H6·7 OGGO 1,,, Za 
07324E _601N 2693-05023 00000/0000 2·2003T/0906 12/15/76 100 9656 15,6 ,51,a GGGG 1'" U 
073211E ~8~5N 263S·0H70 00000/0000 2-<0034 /0893 \0/18/ 76 0 8h7 41,3 13714 GOOa 160 110 
073211£ 28,,51< 2653-~.~bp 00000/0000 2-20035/05 _7 11/05176 0 9D9S 36,S '''2'2 GGGG 160 "0 
0732.E 2307~ 2,,36·0 •• S3 noooolOOOO 2.2002P/II06 0_/02/76 10 60,2 51,,.. 112'6 FGOO 159 .... 
07323£ 5721N 2.b3-0529. 00000/0000 2·20024/0967 ~4t/29/76 70 6_.9 43_6 IH.! GGF'F 168 20 
07323£ 3315N 2"56-0~563 O~OOO/OOOr, 2·20024/0369 n_/22/76 20 6351 5_'0 11801 OGGG 161 37 
07323£ 2307N 26SS-0~.CS 00000/0000 2-20037/rys02 12/10176 10 9586 33.0 1_1'5 F'GGF 159 H 
07322E _55SN 2675-0503. O~OOO/.-OOO 2·2003611315 11/27 /76 10 9405 18._ 152.9 OGGG 16~ II 
07322E 2310~ 27 0&-04400 OOOOO/COO~ 2-2003~/02"B 12/28/76 10 9837 31.3 139.8 FOGG 159 H 
07322~ 2309.~ ,,72_-J'39~ 03000/0000 2-?0039/0021 ry1l15177 10 n 31. 6 136.". GGF'F 15' .... 
07322E 2307~ 2.IS-0_.,0 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20021/1668 ~3/15176 10 1;821 .. 6· ... 120'11- FGGG l!' .. .. 07322£ 172"tN 2705·0~360 00000/0000 2-.0"lR/03.1 12/27 /76 20 9823 35'0 136.6 F 1 a _8 
07322E 1723N 2687-0.364 00000/0000 2-20037/0578 12/09/76 50 9512 36.9 131.0 GGG 151 U 
07322£ 1723N 2723-0'352 00000/0000 2.20038/135_ 01/1"1?7 10 7_ 3,....9 \33'1 GGGG 158 U 
07321E 3312N 2.7"-u4S60 0'°00/0000 2".002;/0019 05/10176 0 660a 57.6 110. 9 GOGII 161 37 
07320E "5501< 2657-050'0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/"134 11/09176 20 915" 22.8 152 •• GIIGG 16" 21 
I(EyS: C~BUD ~eVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL8UD C~VER. 
I~AGE JilA~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~L4N~S.BANO NeT AVAIl ABLE. G.A~ftD. p.pseR. F'.FAIQ. 
M5S ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI.r8~pqESSEO. I .LINE~R 
M5S IM4GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• [B~ANK"L~~ ~AT~. H.wIGH GAIN l 
"" .. t.-· . .:'!,'iifL-l-'! I !!"', 
LANDSAT_2 
, 
021~~ APR 28,'77 CneRD!NATE LISTING PAGE O,H 
Fe~ NeN-US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 TS 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PeI~T eBSE'lVATl.N ~ICR9F,L~ R&LL Nf'./ OATE CLBUO eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS5 HS5 ~RBIT FRAHE 
6F I~AGE ,0 P6SITle~ IN ROLl "CQUIRFO ceVER NUMBER ELEV' ,21M. RBV M5S OATA IMAGE ~AyH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 _!678 HeOr GAIN IolUM. NWh 
07320E 3313N 2438-04570 O~Oo%ooo 2"2002~/1248 0~/04/76 100 6100 -.8.a 12~.5 GGGG 161 37 
07320E 1720N 2417-0445n nooo%ooo 2-20021/1615 03/1 4/76 10 5807 47·9 114.5· GGGG 1!& ~a 
07319E 5721N 2589-05255 nooo%ooo 2-20032/0529 09/02/76 90 8206 36'S 11t'·5 GaGG 161 20 07319E 3307'1 2432-0455~ 00000/0000 2-20026/~318 OS/28F6 0 6B53 59."" 104'2 GGGG 161 37 
07319E 2303N 2670-0-413 nooo%ooo 2-20036/0837 11/22/76 90 9335 36.3 141'0 FGGG 159 ~. 
07319E 1719N 2669-04373 00000/0000 2-20036/°534 11/21/76 60 9321 lto.2 137.0 GGGG 128 41 07318E 1t150N 24100-05055 00000/0000 2-20023/0008 ~·/06/76 0 6128 Its. It 133.7 FGGG 1 3 31 
~7311E 2303N 2'00-04494 00000/0000 2-20n21/0713 O~1'2f.;76 10 5570 41·3 ,26.9 GGGG 159 44 
07318E 2302N 2652"OH2~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0;23 11.fO(.l.''?6 0 90S. ~o·5 137.9 GGGG 159 H 07318E 2301N 2631t-OH30 00000/0000 2-Z0034/064C HJ,1"J/)c 0 8833 4~.S 132.1 GGGG 159 H 
07317E 415D~ '2458-0505~ n~oo%coo 2-20024/0402 ~4j~'::'/'1S 90 6379 51-2 129 0 4 GGGG 16] 31 
07317E 330SN 2420-04573 ooonoloooo 2-20021/1721 .:i'd'17 /7/) 10 5h9 42·7 129.8 GGGG 161 ]7 
07311E 1719N 2339-04453 (.00(-0/0000 2-20021/0678 0<:/25/76 10 5556 43 '5 122.1 GGGG 15S 48 07317E 1717N 2651-04381 0:'000/0000 2-20035/0492 11/03/76 0 ~O,o H.t 133'0 GGGG IS! 48 
07317E 1716N 2633-04385 nooo%ooo 2-20034/0857 10/16 /76 C 8S1' ~7.9 125.9 GGGG 15! U 
07317E 07115 2629-04231 00000/~000 2-20034/0792 10/12/76 dO 8763 52·9 92·8 GGGG H 15_ 65 
07316E 5719N 2571-0526~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1302 0 8 /15/76 40 1~;;!5 42.'+ 1~,,+.7 FFF. 16& 20 
07316~ 3729N 0475-05003 00000/0000 2-20025/026 6 05/11/76 10 C!u16 56.8 117.7 GGGG 162 34 
0731 6E 3302N 2510-04551 nooo%ooo 2-20026/1 650 06/15/76 30 7itl4 59·5 100'0 GGGG 161 3' 
07315E 4856N 2460-05144 00000/0000 2-20024/0847 OV26/76 10 6407 ItS'O 1,3a,0 GGGG 165 2, 
07315E 4H9~ 2710-0457;> 00000/0000 2-2003"/n441 01/01/77 80 9893 18.2 1,+7.9 FGGG 163 31 
07315E 4143N 2476-0504<; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1657 05/12/76 10 6630 55.5 124.2 GGGG 163 31 
07315E 3305", 2402"0'581 nooo%ooo 2-~0021/0807 02/28/76 a 559! 30.7 13,...5 GGGG 161 37 
07315E 1709", 2381-04460"' neooe/oooo 2-20020/1155 02/07/7;' 0 5305 39.7 '12S.5 GFGG IS! 48 
07314E 3731'1 2457-05005 ooooo/Cooo 2"20024/0442 ~4/23/76 10 6365 52.1 ~23.8 GGGG 162 34 
0731'1E 3308'1 :2600-04523 OCOOO/oooo 2-2003;>/1200 09/13/76 10 8359 ".7·S 127'1 GGGG 161 37 
07314E 3306'1 2654-0450. nooo%ooo 2-2003~/0025 11/06176 30 9112 33.2 145.0 GGGG 161 37 
07314E 3305:< 2366-04590 00000/0000 2-20020/0340 01/~3/76 90 5096 27·6 142·6 GGGG 161 37 
07313E 485W 2712-05054 00000/0000 2-20038/0633 01/03 /77 10 9921 13'0 150.7 FFFF 165 26 
07312E 570!N 2535-0527~ 00000/0000 2-~002R/l061 07/10176 30 7453 '50'2 tJi.o·" GGGG 168 20 
07312E 4147'1 2728-0'56~ 00000/0000 2'~0039/0128 01/19/77 60 144 19 • .13 , ... ,,..9 GGGG 163 31 
07312E 41'6N 2692-0'5B1 00000/0000 2-20037/0802 12/14/76 70 9642 19'0 150'1 GGGG 163 31 
07312E 3729N 2583"0"51~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/OI94 0 8 /27176 20 8122 ~9.7 12 ... ·5 GGGG 16 2 3_ 
07312E 3727N 2565-0~5g0 00000/0000 2-20030/0988 08/09/76 0 7871 53,3 117·0 FFGG 162 3. 
07312E 330~N 263b-OltSl;S 00000/0000 2-~0034/0899 10/19/76 0 8861 38.3 1Jt1'0 FGGG 161 37 
KEYS: CLaUD C~vER x ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CL8UD C~vER. 
l~AGE ~~ALITV ••••••••••••••• SLANKS,SANJ N8T AVAIlABLE. G-ABeD. plllpeeR. F,FAIR. 
MSS 04T4 ~60E •••• o ••• ""." (BLANK,.~~~P.ESSED, L.LINEAR 
MSS lHAG~ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (BLANI(J.l~~ 1AI~. H-4IGH GAl~ ~ 
;j 
• ___ h __ ' ~, __ .... _,_ ~.-;, ..... ~~ __ """"-"~ -"'~.-;~H~P"~·~-~_~'~R"",",-~·~·_""'",' "'· .. -... ' .. • .. w"''''''' .. _... t'''== .. ·.... S'IS'1' .. , ........ ·"7";10'_"",' .. UO;Oo .... Oi'iI·i;i-iil?liIliIiIi_Illi';,;31ii'iiIrilM iifilWIiInliiiliiiiill1\ij'ilIWIliS'iillii7iJ!Ii'111i17Sillf.'P 
LANDSAT.2 
021H APR 28,'77 caSRDINATE LISTiNG 
~RSl1 
F&R NeN.US 
01/22/76 TS 0!/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL P'INT BaSEqVATI"N ~ICRa'IL" RBLL '1A./ DATE CLauo BRRIT SUN SUN 
BF' IMAG£ IJ 'BSITIB'I IN RftLI ACQUIR~O caVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. 
L8~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
07311E 4HIN 267~-0~585 00000/0000 2'20036/15~2 11/26/76 0 9391 21·9 !!il"O 
I 07311E 3730:' 2727-0452P oaoo%ooo 2-2003R/I~38 01/18/71 90 130 22·6 ,lt3c!r 07311E 3727N 26~1-0~53" 00000/0000 2-20037/0759 12/13176 50 9628 2~.'+ 11+8.3 07310£ 543~N 2462-052"3 00000/0000 2-20020/0732 04128/76 10 6435 "t5,S: t.,.,.·5 07310E 4853N 2730-05060 00000/0000 2-20039/0907 01/21177 50 172 15.1 '''7,9 07310£ 4851N 2568-05115 ocoo%ooe 2-20030/1183 08/12/76 10 7913 ItS.1 133.6 ~. 07310£ ~850N 26~4-05073 90000/0000 2-20037/0978 12/16/ 76 70 9670 13.4 ,52,9 07310E 3723N 2493-05000 00000/0000 2-20026/0_04 OS/29/76 10 6S., 58.9 ni" 07310£ 3719N 2511-045~; 00000/0000 2-20026/1566 06/16/76 30 7118 59.3 107.9 
07309E 5~35N 2~~~-05250 00000/0000 2-20024/000~ 0~/I0/76 10 61S11 39.0 1~6.3 ~ 07309E ~13~" - 2512-05040 00000/0000 2-20027/0085 06/17176 20 7132 58,5 U5.6 07308£ 5703~ 2517-05280 00000/0000 2-20027/0332 ~6122/76 10 7202 51.8 t_0.9 0730SE: S147'l 2461-J5193 00000/0000 2-20024/0723 ~~/27/76 20 6~21 ~6.6 ,1+1-3 0730SE 4847N 2676-05081 00000/0000 ,-20036/1~25 11/28/76 40 9419 15,9 151~.2 , 07308E 3723'< 2673-04543 00000/0000 2·2003~/1272 11/25176 0 9377 25._ 1 ... 8.9 
07308E 3720N 2403-05024 ooooo/~ooo 2-20021/0861 02/29/76 10 5612 3,+,5 t37 •• 
07308E 3248N 238~-0~584 00000/0000 2-20020/1262 02/10/16 10 5347 31,6 138.~ 
07307E 5~26" .2.80-05240 00000/0000 2-20025/0475 05/16176 10 6686 ~9.9 1~1·9 
07307E 5139N 2.79-05191 00000/0000 2-20025/0.62 05/15176 30 6672 510. 138,2 
07307E 372 ... 2601-0.570 ocoo%eoo 2-2003~/1256 09/H/76 10 8373 "5, .. 132.2 
07307E 2727N 2437-04530 00000/0000 2-2002P/1213 0"/03/ 76 10 6086 50,5 117.S 
, 07306£ 5~33" 2510-0521!1 00000/0000 2-20030/1260 08/H176 40 7941 It"" .... 1"1 1 2 ~: 07306E 5145N 2443-05201 00000/0000 2-2002~/18S6 0~/09/76 10 6170 "0,5 143.5 , 
07306E 51~'" 2713-0511~ 00000/0000 2-'0038/1125 01/0'/17 0 9935 11'0 151'S , 
i 07306E ~h3" 2658-05090 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0173 11110/76 50 916B 20. 3 15 3-9 07306£ 48~lN -2532-05125 00000/0000 2-2002p/08 •• 07107/76 10 7411 5/t.8 127.3 I 07306£ 2728N 2707-04443 00000/0000 2-20038/0680 12/29/76 10 9851 28 .... 141.9 07305E 5435" 2588-05210 00000/0000 2-2003p/o500 09/01/76 60 8192 39'0 1.5.3 07305£ 51'3~ 2569-05164 00000/0000 2-20030/1223 oS/13/76 10 7927 ~6.3 137.5 07305£ 2728); 2725-0~'''5 00000/0000 2-20039/0088 01116177 0 102 29'0 13S.5 07305E 2725N 2659-0._51 00000/0000 2-20037/0658 12/11/76 0 ~.i,.OU 29.9 143 '7 07304E ">839N 2514-05132 00000/0000 2-20027/0033 06/19/76 80 7160 56.1 127.7 
07303E 5142N 2695-0512~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/002"> 12/17/76 40 %84 11'1 15""1 
07303£ 2723~ 2'19-0"53~ 00000/0000 2-20022/0191 03/16176 20 5835 "'5'0 ~2'+·5 
07302E 5422~ 2678-05150 00000/0000 2-<0036/1618 11/30/76 10 94.7 11.1 IS6'! 
K£ySI C~eUJ :8vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLaUD C"V£R. 
l1AGE QUALITY •••••••••••• e •• eLA~Ks.aAN~ ~eT AVAilABLE. G'A~eD. P.P88R. F'F'AIR. 
~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r."~PR£SSED. 1 .LI~EAR 
HSS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANIU-Uhl r;AI~. "-"'1011 GA.IN 
l ...... ;;;;ok _ 
PAGE 09~!! 
IMAGE. QUAL MSS 
QBV MoS DATA 
















































































r" .~..".";."=.=~"" .... ~- '*' . 
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~ 
021H A~R 28,177 
LAN~SAT_2 
ce6ROINATE LISTING PACiE 09U 
~DR 'lS"I-UB 
~Qe~ 01/22/76 T& 01/?2/77 
PRI"CIPAL PeINT e~SERVATI~~ 'IICROFrL" R"LL N:'t.~ DATE CL~UO eRBIT SUN SUN '''AGE_QUAL MS5 HSS eRen FRAME 
6F IMAG£ 
'll peS1T16" IN RftLi ACQU'R~O CavER NUMBER ELEV. -,ZIM, QBV M55 DATA IMAaE ~ATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV H55 ¥ 123 45673 MaOF GAIN NU'f, NUH, 
07302E 51"2~ 2731-05105 noOo%ooo 2-20039/n171 ~1/22/77 50 186 13.3 1.159.1 PGGP 166 Zf 
07302£ 2725,. 2671-JH~O nooo%ooo 2-~OO36/1186 11/23p6 60 93'" 33'1 '~3.7· GGG 160 "1 
07302E 2721N 2365-04505 moooloooo 2-20019/n1 92 01/22176 10 5012 31·3 13,.7 GGG 160 <H 07~01E 5,,22'< 2552-05221 00000/0000 2-20030/0262 07/27176 20 7690 ,,8.9 137'7 GGGG It' 12 07301£ 5HZ" 2587-05161 00000/0000 2-"003~/0"21 0 8/31/76 80 8178 41·2 1"2.1 GGGG 1 , z. 
07301£ 5135~ 2677-05130 0~000/0000 2-20036/1500 11/29/ 76 10 9433 13.5 ,55.5 FGGG 166 2" 
01301E: 2719 1< 2"01-0-541 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 07 &3 02127176 0 55811 39.5 13 0 c 2 GaaF 160 "1 07301E 2719" 2635-0""7~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0894 10/18/ 7 6 0 8h7 .2·1 136·.2 GGaG 160 111 
07300E 2719 .. 2653-04"6 .. 00000/0000 2-20035/~5 .. 8 11/05176 0 9098 37.". 'i~1'2 GGGG t 60 H 
07300E 21 .. "" 2106-0" .. 03 OOOOOIOCOO 2-2003~/02 .. ~ 12/2&176 a 9837 32.2 139.0 PFFP la' :2 07300E 21't3N ·2724-0"39 .. OCOOOIOOOO 2-?0039/0022 01/15/77 0 8S 32.5 135.5 GFOF 1 9 
01300E 21411< 2418 -JIIII'3 0~000/0000 2-P.0021/16b9 03/1 5/ 76 10 5821 ~6.9 11~·8 GGGG 15' .. 5 
07300E 21'1~ 2~.5°"O't"'11 00000/0000 2-20037/05"3 12/10176 10 9586 3zt·O 1lfO· 6 POGG 1!1~ "5 
07259E 5 .. 21N 2~98-05233 00000/0000 2-20026/0677 06/03/76 30 6937 52.7 139.0 GGGF 167 22 
07259E 5413N 253,,-0522 .. 03000/0COO 2-2002~/O99" 07109176 90 7"3' 51.9 !.36.2 FGFF 167 22 
07259E :;1::1511.( 2551-05171 00000/0000 2-20030/0058 07/26/76 30 7676 50·5 133.7 GGGG 166 2" 07259E 5133N 2"97-0518,, nooo%OOO 2-20026/0615 06/02/'76 30 6923 5 ... ·1 13"'.8. G~GG 16, 2' 07251E 5"1'" 2516-05231 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20027/0127 ,6/21176 70 71B1 53·3 ,36.1 GGaF 167 22 
l 07257E 2706N 2383-0 .. 5 .... noooolOOOO 2-20020/1219 02109/ 76 0 5333 3,..,.8 135. 1 GGaa 120 .. 1 07257E 2137N 2670-041020 00000/0000 2-20036/0838 11/22/76 90 9335 31.2 1"0·1 FaFO 1 9 .. 5 
t 
07256E 5131'1 2~59-05135 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0313 11/11/76 10 91~2 17.8 155 ..... GaGG 166 2" 
07256E 2138~ E"OO-ulfs::o 00000/0000 2-20021/071" ')2/26/76 10 5570 "1.9 125 0 7 FFPG 159 "5 07256E 2131N 2652-0 .... 2 .. 00000/0000 2-20035/052" 11/0"/76 0 90S .. 1ft· ... 136.8 GGGG 159 ~5 
07256E 2135'" 263·-04 .. 3? 00000/0000 2-20034/06 .. 9 10/11176 10 8833 45.6 ,30.7 GGGG 159 ,,5 
07255E 31,,7N 2 .. 38-0457:> oaooo/oooo 2-~O02~/12'" 0"/0.176 100 6100 "'.3 122.8 GaGG lit 31 
r 0725"E .. ,,39'" -2111-05021 00000/0000 2-20038/0547 ·Jl/02/77 80 9901 16. 2 149.0 a~GG 1h z, 07252E 58_6'1 2""6-05351 00000/0000 2-2002?/1807 0 4/12/76 80 6212 36.9 150·6 aGGG 169 19 i 07252E 5806N 2"6.-053 .... OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/,810 00/30P6 10 6 .. 63 42·9 j,.9,5 aGGG 169 l' t 07251E 31"a~ 2"20-00580 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20021/1722 n3/17/76 20 5!1!9 ~3'4 ,28.5 GaGG 161 3. , 0725gE "'38'1 2729-0501'3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-P.OO'C/OoI7 01120/77 70 158 18'0 146-1 GGGG 1h 2' ( 072" E n36N 2693-05030 00000/0000 2-20037/0~07 12/15/76 80 9656 16.7 151'2 GGGF 16, I' 
07249E 31 .. 2~ 2600-00530 noooolOOOO 2-2003:>/1201 J9/13/76 10 83;9 4' .... , 125'5 GGGG 161 31 07249E 3139~ 2366-0"59~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0301 01/23/76 80 50 6 2S.' 1"'1·a GaGG Iii 3. 
07249E 3139~ 2002-0"583 00000/0000 2-20021/0S01 02/28176 0 5591 37.5 ,33'. GGao 161 3. 
07248E 58 .. 6'1 25S,,-05311 OOOOOIOCOO 2-P.003?/0592 09/03176 10 8220 35.5 150'2 f" 1" l' 
KEYS: c~evo :evEQ x •••• ~ •••••••••• o T8 lno • ¥ CLSUD C~VER. 
I1AGE QoALIT~ ••••••••••••••• BLANKSyBINo ~!T AVAIlABLE. G.~eeD' Pap!JaR' F1J!FJ.I~. 




02:.,.", APR 281 1 77 C~8ROINATE LISTING PAGE 09.7 
FeR Ne~-us 
FR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/?~/77 
PRI'lCIPAL PelNr eBSERVArt"N ~ICReFIL" R8LL ~A.I DATE CL~UO BRSIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. HSS t-!ss eRBn FRAME 
8F IMAGE I~ PBSIT18~ IN RaLI AC~UIRFO caVER ",UMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV Uss DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS x 123 _5678 HBDI' GAIN NUH. NUH. 
072_8E -~30" 2675-05035 00000/ 0000 2"20036/1316 11127176 10 9_05 19•5 IS2'2 GGGG Ih 2' 
072~8E _02~)j C440 .. 050b~ "COo%ooe 2"~0023/nO_9 1,+106/76 a 6128 _6.1 132.1· FGFG 163 32 
f 072_SE 3603N 2475-05005 00000/0000 2"20025/0267 OS/11176 10 6616 57.2 115.3 GGGG 162 35 
I 072_8E 3100N 2650-0_511 00000/0000 2"~003610026 11/06176 10 9112 31+.2 14lt.2 GGGG 161 38 
I 072_7E 0024'1 2058-0S055 00000 / 0000 2"2002"'0'03 0_/20176 90 63" 51. 8 127 .5 GGGG !t;3 32 072.7E 3605'1 2.57-05012 00000/0000 2-~002,/O_03 OV23/76 10 6365 5 3 .3 121.8 GGGF 162 35 072HE 3138N 2636-JOS15 00000/0000 2-2003_/~.00 10 /19176 10 8861 39.2 1,+0.0 FGGG 161 38 072.6E "2SN 2657-05043 00000/0000 2"20036/0135 11/09/76 10 91S. 23,9 151.6 GGGG 16~ 29 
I 072~5E 58 .. N 2572-0531_ OCOOO/OOOO 2"20030/159. 0 8 /16176 50 7969 41·2 , .. 6.7 GGGG 169 19 072~5E '018N 2'''"0505? O~OOO/O~OO 2"2002'/1658 05/12176 10 6630 56'1 122"v GGGG 163 32 072~5E 3603N . 25~3-04S7'i 00000/0000 2-2003?/0195 08/27/76 ~o 8122 50.3 122.7 GGGG 162 35 072~'E 'C23N 2710-04575 oooooloeoo 2-2003B/O_02 01/01/77 90 9893 19.3 1 ... 7.3 FFGG 163 32 
072~~E 3600~ 2727-04524 oo~OO/OOO~ 2-20038/1039 0 1/1 8 /'7 90 130 23.6 1.1t2·!t GGGF 162 35 
0724.E 3601'1 2691"04541 00000/0000 2-20037/0760 12/13/16 50 96211 23.'+ 1~7.7 GGGG 162 35 
0724.E 2601N 2~37-0453~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"?002~/121. 0 0 /03/76 10 6086 51-0 115.9 GGGG 160 ~2 
07243E 5838N 2482-0~301 00000/0000 2-20025/0789 05/18176 90 6714 ,.7.6 1~7.5 GFGF 169 19 
07243E 5836N 2554-05321 00000/0000 2-2003n/0329 07129/76 10 7718 ... 5·9 1,.3.8 GGGG 169 19 
07243E 3558N 2~93-0500~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0_05 OS/29176 0 6867 59.2 109.1 GGGG 162 35 
07243~ 3554'1 2511-05000 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1 567 06 /1 6 176 10 711~ 59 ... 105.2 GGGG 162 35 
07243E 3122N 23Bo-04590 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"20020/1263 ~2Il0176 10 53.7 32'S 137.6 FGGG 161 31 
07243E 2602"1 2707-04445 00000/0000 2-~003~/~681 12/29176 0 9851 29 ,If. 141.1 GF"GG 160 42 
072~2E '021" 2728-00571 00000/0000 2-20039/0129 01/19/?7 50 1'. 20. 8 jltlf..3 GGGG 163 32 
i 07242E 4020N 2692-045~3 00000/0000 2-20037/~a03 12110176 So 9642 20'1 1lt9 -5 GGFG 163 32 07202E 2601>< 2725-0 •• ,1 00000/0000 2-20039/0089 01/16/77 0 102 29.9 137.S GGGG 160 .2 07202E 255SN 2689-0··5. 00000/0000 2-20037/0659 12/11/76 0 9600 30,9 H3·0 GGGG 160 42 072_1E 5836"1 ·2608-053~' 00000/0000 2-2003~/1565 09/21/76 90 8'>'1 29.3 153,6 GGGG 169 l' , 07241E 5832" 2500-05334 00000/0000 2-20026/~825 06/05176 10 6965 50·3 145'1 GGGG 169 l' 07241E '016>1 2674-0059~ 00000/0000 2-20036/IS43 11/26/76 0 9391 23.0 150·3 FGGG 163 32 
07241~ 355Z" 2673-045.5 O~OO%ooo 2-~OO36/1273 11/25/76 0 9377 26.4 I,S.2 GGGG 162 35 
072_1E 3554" 20:>3-05030 noooO/oOOO 2-20021/0862 02/29/76 0 5612 35"_ 136.3 GGGB 162 35 
07240E 3558N 2601-00573 00000/0000 2"20032/1257 09/1_/76 30 8373 46.2 130.6 GGGG 162 35 
07240E 2559N 2671-0'_'" 00000/0000 2-20036/1187 11/23/76 90 93.9 34'1 1_2.8 FGGG 160 U 
07240:: 2557" 2419"00540 00000/0000 2"?002~/0192 03/16/76 30 583S lf5,6 123-0 FGGG 160 4! 
072.0E 0.155 2450-0,,330 0:000/0000 2-20023/0257 lV16/"6 10 6267 48-6 69 ... GGGF ~ 155 63 
07239E 5829N 2536-05325 Oc~oo/OOOQ 2"2002~/1024 07111/76 70 7467 45h3 ,,.2,5 GGGG 169 19 
J(EyS: C~9uD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • % CLeUO C'VER. 
11AGE ~u~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.ReeD, p.peeR. F.FA11:l, 
~ss DATA ~~Dg ••••••••••••••• IB~ANK'-CB~.RESSED. I.LINEAR 
M55 IMAGE GAt"J •••••••••••••• (Bl.A~~K].f.rtw '1At~.I 1-I.~tG'; GAl'" 
I 
~ 









02:lJlt 4P~ 28,,'77 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
FeR "leN-US 
~RBM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PFlINCIPAL P'INT BqSERVATI~'" ~ICRBFIL~ ROLL NO.1 DATE CLaUD BReIT SUN SUN 
01'" r"AGE ID pBsrTI~N I~ RALl ACQUIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEY. "ZIM' 
LO~G LAT RBY MSl: l: 
07239E ~009N 2512.05003 ooOOO/oOO~ 2·20027/n086 06/17176 10 7132 58.8 1~3·0. 
07238E 255~N 2_01·0~5'~ nOOOO/OOOO 2.20021/076~ 02/27/76 a S58~ 0\0. 2 1 s.D 
07238<: 2017N 27Ob·cHoo; 00000/0000 2·2003H/n250 12/2S176 a ~831 33'1 131'1 
07238£ 201~N 2bSB·JHI4 OCOOO/OOOO 2'20037/05~_ 12/10/76 10 9586 3,..9 S39.8 
07238E 0~16S 2.32'0433. 
-00000/ 0000 2'2002~ln852 03/29/76 20 601 6 "9'2 79.1 
07237E 2554N 2635.0 .... 75 00000/0000 2·20034;OS95 10/1S/76 0 S847 "3 1 0 ,35'0 
07237£ 2552~ 2653'0 •• 7 , 00000/0000 2'20n3fi/05~9 11105176 a 9098 38.4 '''0'2 
07237E 2016N 272.·0~.01 00000/0000 2.2003q/n023 01/15/77 10 88 33.3 13 •• 7 
07237E 0'195 255S'O~3CI OCOOOIOCOO 2'20030/n611 08 /02/76 50 7773 "'3.6 60'. 
07236E ~730N 2712'0507, 00000/0000 2'2003~/0634 01/03 /77 ~O 9921 1~'1 150'1 
07235E 5828N -251S'0533? 00000/0000 2'20027/0376 06/23176 30 721 6 50.9 \~3·0 
07235E 2011>1 2670.0 •• 2~ 00000/0000 2.20036/na39 11/22/76 100 9335 3s.2 139.1 
07235E 2010" 2652-:}lf-43\ OCOoa/GCOO 2'?003~/0525 11/0'176 a 908' ~2·2 ,35.7 
0723~E .72SN 2730.05063 00000/0000 2'20039/090B 01l21n7 So 172 16'2 ,~7'2 
0723~E 2011N 2400·0'5~3 nOOOOIOOOO 2.2002'/~715 02126/76 10 5570 .2.5 '2~." 
07234E 2009N 263'·Q".35 00000/0000 2'2003</0650 10/17 /76 20 8833 "6,,. \29.3 
07233E 4725N 269"'05075 00000/0000 2.20037 /0979 12 /1 6 /76 30 9670 1.·5 152·3 
07233E 2540N ... 83'0.550 00000/ 0000 2'2002 0 / 1220 021.09176 0 5333 35.6 ,:H'1 
07233E 04175 268'.0'255 00000/0000 2-20037/n301 12/06176 40 9530 "8,1t 119'6 
07232E 4722N 2676'0508~ 00000/0000 2'20036/1426 11/28 /76 40 9H9 17.0 153.5 
07231E 5557N 2463'0529" 00000/0000 2·<0024/0968 0'/29/76 so 6~~9 lUt,6 ,_6'1 
07229E .719N 2658'0509? 00000/0000 2'20036/017~ 11/10176 90 9168 2t'" ,53 1 2 
07229E 0,.225 2630'0,,2ao 00000/0000 2.2003./0788 10/13/76 70 8177 53,1 97.2 
07228E 55~7" 25S9'0S26~ 00000/0000 2'20032/0530 09 /02/76 90 8206 37.S H7'0 
07227E 5023N 2~61'05200 00000/0000 2'2002'/07 24 0 4/27/76 30 6421 ~7.5 139.6 
07227E 301 6>1 e~20'0"5S? 00000/0000 2'20021 / 1723 03/17176 20 58~9 ""'1 127'1 
07226E 5554N 2571'05265 00000/ 0000 2"20030/ 1303 08/15176 30 7955 43.3 143'0 
07226E 501~N 2479.0519' 00000/0000 2.20025/0463 05/15/76 20 6672 52.1 \36.2 
07225E 53101' 2462'052~'l 00000/0000 2'2002'/0733 O~/28/76 10 6"'35 46'1 '~2.8 
07225E 5020N 2"3'0520~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1S87 0~/09/76 0 6170 ~1" 1~2'1 
07225E 5019N 2713'05120 00000/ 0000 2"20038/1126 01l0~/77 10 9935 12'0 151'2 
0722!E 3013N 2~02·0'59n 00000/0000 2.20021/0809 02/28/76 0 5598 3s 1 3 132.2 
07224E 5310'1 24"·0525~ 00000/0000 2'20020/no05 0'/10/76 10 6184 "'0'0 1 ... ·h9 
0722~E 501aN 2569'05170 00000/0000 2'2003n/\22~ OS/13/76 10 7927 ~7'1 135.7 
0722.E 43171'/ 2459'05104 naoooloooo 2'20n2"0562 04/25176 10 6393 50.8 131'1 
I<EYSI CL9UO CHVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 lno • x CLOUD C~VER. 
IiAGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~KS.BA~D ~eT AVAIlABLE. G-nO&O' p.p88RI F-FAIFlI 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CeLANK1.r.ft~PqESSED. I.LINEAR 





IMAGE.QUAL HSS HIS e~elT FIIAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH Raw 
123 ~5678 HoCE GAIN NU>I. NWlt 
GGGG 1$3 32 
GGGG 160 .2 
FGGP IS9 ~, 
FGGG ISg ., 
FGGG H 155 63 
GGGG 160 ~2 
GGGG 160 .2 
FFFG 159 ... , 
FFFG 'l 155 63 
GGGG 165 27 
GG~G 169 19 
FFGG 159 ~6 GGGG 1 9 .... 
FPGI' 165 27 
FFPF 159 ~6 
FGGG 159 •• GGGG 165 27 
GGGG 160 U 
GGGG 'l 125 63 GGGG 1 ! 27 
GGGG 168 21 
GGGG 165 27 
GGGG 'l 155 63 
GGGG 165 21 
GGGG 166 25 
GGGG 161 3' 
FFFF 168 21 
GGGG I" 25 GGGO 167 2l 
GFGG 166 25 
FGG 166 Til! 
GGGG 1,1 ~, 
GGGG 167 2~ 
GGGG 166 25 








PAGE 09_! 02=-_ AP~ 28,'77 C~~~DINATE LISTING 
F~R ~~N-US 
.. q~~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eBSEQV4Tlf'N ~tCRe~tLM ROLL NR,/ DATE CLaUD ~RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS aR!!T FRAHE 
5F I'IAGE iJ "BSITlS" IN RaLl ACQUIReD CaVER NUMBER ELEV, - .lIM. RBY HSS DATA. IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 "567& H~Dr GAIN NUJr4. NUH. 
0722"£ 3017'" 2600·0"53~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1~02 09/13/7 6 0 8359 "g·o \23.8 GFGG 161 31 
0722~£ _ 3013N 2366-~"59" 00000/0000 2-~0020/n3~2 01/23 / 76 50 5096 29.6 1"1'1· GGGG 161 3' 
07223£ 5308110 271"-05165 oo~OO/OOOO 2-2003S/n796 01105177 80 99,,9 10-0 ,52 1 3 GGGG 167 23 ''/ 
07223E 5017'~ 2695-0512~ 00000/0000 2-2003s/n025 12/17/76 10 968~ 12.2 '53 '5 GGGG 12' 25 07223E "3t6N 24~1·05111 00000/0000 2·2002~/1"11 0~/07/76 0 61" .".9 135'0 GGGG 1 " 30 07223£ 301"~ 265~-0"5n nooOoloooo 2-2003~/o027 11/06176 0 9112 3512 ,If.3 1 3 GGGG 161 3' 
07222£ 55"5N 2679-05231 00000/0000 2-2003b/l?19 12/01176 90 9"61 9.8 15785 FFFG 16. 21 
07222£ 55HN 2535-05275 OCOOOIOOOO 2-c002H/I062 07/10/76 30 7_53 51'0 138.4 GGGG 168 21 
07222E 5017:.1 2731-0511" nOOOolOOOO 2-20039/0172 01/22 / 77 50 186 14·3 ,,..8,,. FGGP 166 25 
07222E 3011N 2636-0"521 0000010000 2-2003"/~901 10/19 176 10 8861 ~O'1 13109 GGGG 161 3' 
07221E 5301N . 2~80-0520" 00000/000~ 2-20025/0476 05/16/76 0 6686 50.8 1,,0.0 GGGG 167 Z3 
07221E 5011N 2677-05133 0000010000 2-P.0036/1501 11/29176 20 9"33 1"".6 15~.8 FGGG 166 25 
07221E 431~~ 2711-05024 0000010000 2-2003R/0548 01/02177 100 9907 17.2 ,1+8,,+ GGGG 16. 30 
07221E 3,,39~ 2~57-0501_ 0000010000 2-20020/0~~~ 0~/23/76 30 63615 53 .8 119.8 GGGG 162 3, 
07221E 3437N 2.75·0501~ 0:000/0000 2-20025/0268 05/11176 20 6616 57.5 \12.9 GGGG 162 3' 
07221E 2435N 2037-0.535 00000/0000 2-2002~/1215 04/03 / 76 10 6086 51·3 IH.l GGGG 160 "3 
07220E 53111< 2588-05213 oaoooloooO 2'2003~/0501 ~9/0117e. 90 8192 ~O'O 143.9 GGGG 167 23 
07220E 5309N ~570-05220 00000/0000 2-2003n/1261 08/14/76 30 7941 45. 2 139'5 GGGG 167 23 
07220E 5305N 2696-0517; 0000010000 2-2003R/0069 12/18176 90 9698 9.9 115".7 GGGF 167 23 
07220E 2~35~ 2707-0H5~ oooo%oeo ~-2003H/'682 12/29/76 0 9851 30.3 11t0 ... GGGG 160 43 
07220£ 05425 2"'5C-04333 nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/o~58 04/16/76 10 6267 It,.8 68.0 GGGF H 1155 64 
07219£ 5011" 2551-0517" 00000/0000 ?-P.0030/0059 ~7/26/76 30 7676 5::82 ,3" ,7 GGGG 16& 25 
07219E 5009" 2497-05191 0000010000 2-20026/Q616 ~6/02176 50 6923 6"'08 132·6 FGGl! I" 25 07219E 3439~ 2.39-050?~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/1 •• 3 04/05/76 90 611" lt8_S 125.9 Gr, G 162 3, 
07219E 2.35N 2725-0H ... 00000/0000 2-20039/n090 01/16/77 10 102 30.8 \37'0 F"flG 160 III 
07219E 2'31r. -2689-04 .. 60 0000010000 2-20037/0660 12/11176 0 9600 31.9 ,.2'2 GUGG 160 _3 
07218E 5539N 2517"'O~2~? nOOOOIOOOa 2-2Q027/0333 0~/22/16 20 7202 ~2'6 138'7 ~OGG 168 21 
07218E 5008N 2533-05181 0000010000 2-20028/09.5 o 108 / 76 20 7425 ".1 129.6 GGGG 166 25 
07218E 431a~ 2729.05020 00000/0000 2-20040/0018 01/20/77 70 158 19'0 tits." GGGG 16~ 30 
07218E 3858~ 2"0-0506' O~OOOlooOO 2-2002~/I'OI ~010~176 10 6128 "'6,8 t30·5 GGGG l63 33 
0721SE 3~36N 2565-0.585 OCOOOIOOOO 2-~0030/0989 08/09/76 30 7871 5ol3o'0 112.8 GG. l6Z ~# 07213E 2951N 2380-u'593 00000/0000 2-20020/126. 02/10/76 10 53107 33·3 \36.7 GGGG 161 
07218E 0542S 2~32-043'o OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002"/n853 03/29176 20 601 6 'tl!h7 75.2 FFGI!' Il 155 6_ 
07217E 53 01N 2606-05210 nOOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/1525 ~9/19/76 10 81t,,3 3,.,1 1.8.2 GGGG 167 23 
07217£ 5258N ~678·C51!!r o~ooo/oao~ 2-".0036/1619 11/30/76 10 9",,7 12.2 t56.1 G,GF 167 2J 
I(EYS: C~9UD CeVER \ ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C~vER. 
I1AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.9ANO ~8T AVAIl AQLE. G'G~ftD. P.PSDR. F·FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r"M.QESSED. I 'LINEAR 
MSS IHAG~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.La~ ~Al~. HaHIGH GAIN 
..... _ .. -
L~NnSAT_2 
021~. A"R 2S,I77 C~6qDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0.50 
FeR "JeN-US 
~R~~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI';CrPAL PaINT 9aSE~~~TI~'" "'ICR9F'yLM RaLL Na • .! DATE CLauD aRB!T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H5S H5S SRlIlT FRAH~ 
eF I~AGE 10 paSITIeN IN RALI 4C~UIR~D cavER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE -10TH Rew 
LeNG LAT ~BV >!SS 
" 
123 ~5678 Meo£ GAIN NU'4. NUH. 
07217E _311N 2693-0503~ noooolOOOO 2-20037/0908 12/15/76 70 9656 17.8 1S0·6 GGGG 164 3D 
07217E 3.381'; 2727-c~531 OOOOOIOOOC 2-2003R/l_~O 01/1 8/ 77 90 130 2~.6 ,41·8- FGGF 162 36 
07217E 3~35N 2691-0450" 00000/ 0000 2-20037/n761 12/13176 20 9625 2~.5 1"17'1 GGGG 16! 3' 07217E 2~32N 2671-0~~65 00000/0000 2-20036/1188 11/23/ 76 90 93,9 35'1 t"'2'0 GFGG 160 ~3 
07217E 2431N 2419-045_:- 00000/ 0000 2-2002:>/01 93 03/16176 60 5835 oIJ6.2 121.5 FFFG 160 ~3 
07217E 1850'1 2706-0-412 0~000/0000 2-2003~/0251 12/2S/76 10 9837 3lt.l t 37$3 pppp 129 47 07217E 1848N 2688-J~420 00000/0000 2-20037/0545 12/10/76 0 9586 35.8 138.9 FGGF 1 9 0\' 07217£ 05~6S 2558-043;)3 00000/0000 2-~0030/0612 OS/02/76 90 7773 ._2·7 59.3 FGGF II 155 U 
07216E 525SN 2552-05223 00000/0~00 2-~0030/0263 07/27176 20 769g .,.9.6 135.8 FGGG 167 23 
07216E 500SN 2659"JS1~\ 00000/0000 2.20036/031. 11/11/76 ~O 918 18.9 lS_'7 GGGG 166 25 
07216E 5002~ .2515-05184 00000/0000 2-20026/\728 06120176 60 71H 55.S 129.9 GGGG 166 25 
0721 6E 430SN 2675-0504\ 00000/0000 2-2003,1\317 11/27176 10 9_05 20'6 151'6 GGOG 164 30 
07216E ~300~ 2513-0S09? O'OOO/OOO~ 2-20026/1767 ~6/18/76 ~O 71116 58'1 118.1 GGGG 16. 30 
07216E 3~32'1 p~93-050J5 00000/0000 2-20026/0406 05/29176 0 6867 59." 106.5 GG,G 162 3' 07216E 3~;!aN 2S11-0500~ 00000/ 0000 P-2002b/ t568 06/16176 30 7118 59.5 102'6 GGGG 162 3' 07216E 2.29N 2355-0'+554 00000/0000 2-20019/0193 01/22176 a 508< 33.1 t 38'0 GGG 1~0 ,,3 07216E la~9N 2724-0"4~'" 00000/0000 2-20039/0024 01/15177 10 85 alt'1 13318 GFFF 1 9 47 
07215E 5256N «,,98-0S2_0 00000/0000 2-?0026/0678 06/03176 40 6937 53.5 t36.8 GGF"G 167 23 
07215E 52S'+N 2530-05230 00000/0000 2-2002R/0995 07 /09/ 76 80 7~39 52·6. 13110'0 FGFF 167 23 
07215E 3858'" 2710-04581 00000/ 0000 2-2003Rla~43 01 / 01177 90 9893 20. 3 1410 6" GGGG 16] 33 
0721sE 2428'" 2635-04~BI 00000/0000 2-20034/0896 10/18/76 a S847 43.g 133.8 GGGG 160 .3 
07214E 4300'1 26S7-0504~ 00000/0000 2-~OO36/0136 11/09176 20 9115. 25'0 150·9 GGGG 16" 30 
07214E 3"32" 2b73-J455" O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/127" 11/25/76 a 9377 27.5 1"7.5 GGGG 162 3' O'214t; 3429'1 24J3-0503~ o~oOO/ooOO 2-20021/08~3 02/29/76 10 5612 36'2 ,35.3 GGGG 162 36 
072HE 2~2b~ 2653-J"_73 00000/0000 2-20035/n550 11/05176 0 909S 39.3 139.2 GGGG 160 ,,3 
072H;; oS~5S 2702-0"25:'1 oceoolOOOO 2-20037/1279 12/2"/76 10 9781 1+6.6 t1S •• GGGG II 155 .. 
07213E 525"N ~660-05190 OCOOoloooo 2-20036/0355 11112176 10 9196 16.lto lS6'2 FGGG 167 23 07213;; 5253~ 2516-05233 00000/0000 2-?0027/0128 06/2117£; 80 7188 54. 1 13,.. .... GGOF 167 23 
07213£ -30·'1 2639-05053 00000/0000 2-20034/1007 10/22/76 30 8903 30·3 1.;.8 .... GGGG 16" 30 
07213£ 3855;; 2632-04590 00000/0000 2-20037/080" 12/1"/76 90 9H2 21·2 148.!I GGGG 163 33 
07213£ 3432~ 2601-04S75 00000 / 0000 2-20032/1~58 09/14176 20 8373 46·9 129 '1 "GGG 162 3' 0721310: 18"5~ 2670-04425 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/0840 11/22176 90 9335 39'1 138'1 FFllG 159 .7 
07212E 3855'1 2728-0457. 00000/0000 2-20039/0\30 01/1 9/ 77 90 IH 21'8 143 1 6 GGIll' 163 33 
07212£ 38SgN 267~-0"59" 00000/ 0000 2-20036/15~~ 11/ 26176 10 939~ 2 ... ·1 149.6 GGGG 163 33 07210E 3S4 ... 2512-"5045 00000/0000 2-20027/0087 06/17176 10 713 . 59.0 110." GFaG 163 33 
J(EyS: CI.8UD cavEll \ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLBUO CftVEIl. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN)(S.BANO --..eT AvAILA8LE. G.r,eeD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• rBLANKI.rftMPRESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• rBLAN~I.Lew GAIN. ~·H13H GAIN 
c 
• __ '.'_",-_L.-...>_=..<...:..o ... __ .rt!" ___ ~="~m~' ""-'-""~.'"".","n",-~= ..·",*iSr"" .. ·"""'''·",s; ........ ' .. -7... ,· .. > ...... ·--r .. --m""' .. • .. ,.,;·Ojwil· .. ·ilIlTiiiiillliil'l!i·iiir--ii".'ilioJtIi!CSiIIiIlJiliJiiiElilil··'iiI··iiirill·';.'iil11iI·711i·IiI;iliT'iII'.'F1iii·'IiPii~}ii7ii1' lII-iillHIIIi?iI··llifili· ."i1I11Wili411 
· 
- <>::'i'"".:z.":;1",. ,"..,-- ~ 
LANnSAT.2 
02:4~ APR 28,-77 CeBROIN1TE LISTI~G 
PAGE 0951 
'aR ~a~-us 
I='Rlt"'i 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PBI"T aBSE~VATI~N "11CR'3F'IL"'" RaL.L t..I"t,1 DATE CLaUD BRRIT 
SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
BF I~AGE I~ PBSITla, IN RBLI 'C~Uln.D cavER WM8ER ELEV. ... Zt
M, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBV ~SS X 
123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN '1U~. NUH. 
07210E 2~13N 2383-0~55~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1221 02/09/76 0 5333 36.'" 133'1 GGGG 
160 43 
07209E 05~8S 2630-042B~ OCOOOIOOOO ~-2003'/0789 10/13/ 76 80 8777 5;3'0 
95.3' GGGG ~ 155 6. 
) 07206E 3413N 2385-05040 orooolOOOO 2-2002n/1332 02/11176 100 5361 31'0 139.2 GGGG 
162 3' 
t 07206E 2S5
5N 243B-045~1 00000/0000 2-<002./1?50 0 4/0"/76 100 6100 50.4 119.2 GGGG 
161 40 
07203E 2a5~N ?726-04490 00000/0000 2-2003"'0059 01/17177 10 116 
28.2 139'1 GGGG 161 "0 
" 
07202E 2850"1 21f.20"~45gJ:; OOOOO/OOOJ .. aoo21/1724 03/17/76 20 58,,9 1+1+.7 125'6 
GGGG 161 ,,0 
07201E '6C~" 2712-0507'1 00000/000' 2-2003"/0635 01/03/77 70 9921 15.2 1.lt9.S GaGG 
165 2S 
07200E 2850N 26CO-0453~ 00000/0000 2-2003?11203 ~9/13/76 0 8359 
'+9.6 122·1 GFGG 161 40 
07200E 2S .. 9N 2672'0'5 1<.' o~oOO/ooOO 2-20037/0183 11/24/'6 0 9363 31·9
 1~~·5 FGGG 161 litO 
07200E 28~8N 24001-0459. nCCOO/OC00 2-20021/0810 02/28/76 10 5598
 39'0 131·1 FGGG 161 40 
C7200E 28"7~ " 2366-050JI oeooOloooo 2-c002n/0343 01/23176 10 
5096 30'S \40·3 PPPP 161 "0 
07200E 07095 2'50-0433~ noooo/OOOC 2.?002~/~259 ~~/16/76 20 6267 1t,·1 66·7 
GGGG H 155 65 
07158E b723~ ZltDlt o u5350 n~OOO/OOOC 2-20024/~811 ~4/30J76 10 6463 ~3.9
 14+7.8 GGGG 169 20 
Q7158E ~603N 2730-05065 n~ooo/oaoc 2-20039/0909 01/21/77 90 172 17.2 146.5 FG
GF 165 2S 
07158E 4600~ 269'-J50B? 00000/0000 2-c0037/~980 \2/16176 100 9670 15·6 151.7 GGGG 165 28 
07158E 07095 2432- J 43.'1 noooolOOOO 2-20c2./0854 03 /29/76 20 6016 'ts-l 76
1
' 
GFGG H 19! 65 
07157E 5723~ 24.6-05353 n~ooo/oooc 2-2002./1808 O~/1217b 10 6212 
37.9 ,49'1 GGGG 1 9 20 
07157E 4557N 0I676-05090 OCoooloooa 2-<0036/1427 11/28/76 60 9.19 la·l
 15 2 '9 GGGG te! 28 
07157E 2309N 2707-0~454 0000010000 2-2003S/n683 12/29 /76 a 9851 31·3 
139.6 GGFF 160 
"" 
07157E 2305,. 26S9-0446'3 oooo%ode 2-c0037/0661 12/111'6 0 9600 32·9 S~l'" 
GGGG 160 H 
07157E 07125 ?55S-J4310 ooooo/OOO~ 2'2003~/n613 18/02/7 6 80 7773 41,8
 5S.,. GFFF ~ 155 65 
C7156E 3310~ 2475.0501. O~OOO/OOOO 2.20025/~269 05 /11/76 20 66
16 5,_S no .... 'GGG 162 37 
I 07156E 230h 2725-u4.5
0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20039/~091 01/16/77 10 102 31·7 136.1 FGGG 
160 411t 
07155E 3313N 2457-05021 00000/0000 2-20024/~4.5 04 /23/76 60 6365 5",2 117.7 GG
GF 162 37 
07155E 07125 2702-0~260 00000/0000 2-20037/12S0 12/24/'6 10 9781 '*7·1 116·9 
GGGG ~ 155 '5 
0;154E 4554" '2658-0509~ OOOOJ/OOOO 2-200.'/0175 11/10/76 80 9168 22·5 15
2.5 GGGG 165 28 
07154E 2631N 23S4_j,+S9Ci O~OOO/OOOO ?-?002~/1265 02/1 J/76 0 5347 3,..2 135.8 FFGF 
161 40 
01"15~E E306N 2671-0447\ OCOOOIOOOJ 2-<003&/1189 11/23176 90 93~9 36'0 1~1'1 GF
FG 160 H 
07153E 5722N 25,0-0531 4 n~aoo/ooo~ 2-<O~3?/0593 09/03/'6 10 8220
 36'5 148'7 GGGG 169 20 
07153E ~151~ 2459'05110 OCOOOIOOO' 2-20024/n563 04/25/76 10 6393
 51'~ 129,2 GGGG 16_ 31 
07153E 3313N 2~39-05024 OCOOO/OOOO 2-?002?/134~ 04/05 /76 50 611" '*9'1 12
~.2 GBGG 162 37 
07253E 2302~ 2365-04561 00000/000' 2-20019/01,~ 01/22/76 0 50s2 
3,...0 1.3,.1 GGG 160 
_ ... 
07152E 4151N 2"'1-05114 00000/0000 2'?OO2?/1412 0"/07/76 0 6142 ""5.7 
133.5 FGGG 164 31 
07152E 3310" 25&5'0459~ OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2003nlo9g0 08 /09 / 76 20 7871 
SIt_3 110. 6 GGGG 162 37 
07152E 2301N 24Ul-0·55? no 000/0000 2-~0021/0765 02/27/76 0 55S" 
4 1. 6 ,26.6 GGGG 160 H 
KEYS: C~BUj =9vEQ % ••••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • ~ CL~UO COVER. 
l~AGE ~JA~ITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.BAN~ ~aT ~~AtIA~LEe G.~~90' p.l'ee~. F·F.llq. 
HSS ~ATA ~50E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.rr.\fi'1:1ESSED, I .LI'1EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBL~~~1.1~W ~At~. HaHtGH GAIN 
, 
-- --
-- --~-.--------"---." ___ ~~_' ",~. -
...... ?Qii
",, "1- ,_.- .~--" ~~""~.~""~" -==~~,"'" ..... ~, ,;'","'"~ry~",~"",,,,",,,.,,s/o,,,",,,.,,,,,,?,, .. _ ... '..... '.Aiii'iliS-.. ' .. ? ... OIlooi .. '.. =Oi1tii' .. ·'''',,'iilriSli' 'Ii:" lliII!rIli-III'3liitliil"iIIi'ii"lIisillWii~Itri""lIirIiPilil
lTiliTIi'1Ii? 1II"l111iitIilJiliFIli' "iliTilSJilSiiIIHllriiliii'"liitlii' '*.'.WI· IIr.·IIi?~tl?1i71" 
~·TII~'" ,. 
.;> ... ,,,-,==-"'""'"== . ..,,. .. - • ..,,' ."'~--F"i Ii . 
I 
I 
LAN~SAT.2 I 02:'+'+ APR 26J1177 CReRDINATE LISTING PAGE OQ!l2 I ~eR 'IBN-US 
~qaM 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
, 
"RI~CI"AL "nNT Bas£~v"TI'u • .,1 "ICRSF"ILM RfJL.L N't./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRB!T FRAME 
at I"AGE 10 paSlTla~ I~ RALI AC~UIR<O cavER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE "ATH RSW 
Le~G LAT RBV !iSS X 123 ~S678 M!DF" GAIN NUM. NUH. 
07152E 2301~ 2635-04~84 00000/0000 ?-<003'/0897 10/1 8/76 a 8847 ... ",.6 132·5 FGGG 160 
"" 07152E 2301N 2653-04~8~ O~(,OO/GOOO 2-?OD35n551 11/05/76 a 909B '+0·2 \38.1· GGGG 160 
"" 07151E 3312~ 2727-~453~ nooo%eoo 2-20031'/1 441 01/1 8/77 10 130 25.5 141'0 FF"F"F 162 37 07t51E 3310" 2691-0455~ o~oo%ooo 2-200371~762 12/13176 a 9628 25·5 146." GGGG i 62 37 
07151E 3307N 2493-:)501 I ~roo%oo~ 2-20n26/n407 OS/29/76 0 6867 59.S 103.8 GGGi" 162 37 
07151E 3302N 2511-050:)5 ocoo%ooo 2-2002"/1569 06/16/76 40 711B 5g.S 99.9 GGGL.. 162 37 
071 50E 5720~ i::S72"05321 00000/0000 2-2003M1595 )8/1 6/ 76 20 7969 "2'1 11t5·0 GGGG 169 20 
071 50E 4H9N 2711-C5030 n~oo%eoo 2-2003"/05~9 01/02177 90 9907 18.3 1'+7·,8 GGGG 
16_ 31 
07150£ 3732N 2440·u5071 00000/0000 2-~OC2?/1402 04/06/76 0 6128 ,.,7.5 128.9 F"GF"G 163 3. 
071~9E 5715N 2482-05343 00000/0000 2"2002"/~790 05/1 8 /76 90 67H ,.,S.5 H5.5 GGGF' 169 to 
07149£ 5713' .255'-0532" o~oo%~oo 2-2oo3n/o33o ,7/29176 30 771B ,+6.8 \"1·9 GGGG 169 20 
07149£ 07145 263O-042s<; o~oo%ooo 2-2003./0790 10/13/76 90 8777 52.9 93 .... GGGG 101 155 65 07148E 5710' 25eo-053'1 o':'::~o/c~o~ 2-~OO2fi,/ ... 826 ,6/05/76 0 6965 51.2 143'0 GGGF' 169 20 071~8E 4857~ 2461-052e? OCOOO/oooo 2-20024/0725 04/27/76 30 6~21 lt8.a 1.37.9 GGGG 16' 26 
071,,8E 3306~ 2673"0"'554 O')OOO/OC;OO ?,-~0~3~/127S 11125176 a 9377 28.6 1_6 • 8 GGGG 162 37 
071.8£ 3303~ 2403-05035 o~oo%ooo 2-20021/0864 02129/76 90 5612 37'0 \34'2 GGGG 162 37 
07148E 22lta"" 2333_04555 n~oo%oo~ 2_20n2e/\222 02/09/76 0 5333 3,.2 132.1 GGGG 1~0 H 07147£ 5713N ~6Q8-05311 nooo%ooo 2-2003? /1566 ~9/21/76 90 8"71 30''+ 152'~ GGGG 1 9 20 
071"7E .854N 2713-0512? 00000/0000 2-2003~/1127 01/04/ 77 20 9935 13'1 150.5 F'F 166 26 
07147£ 3732N 2710'0455 4 ocoo%ouo 2-2003R/0444 01101177 100 9893 21'3 1,+6'1 GGGG 163 3" 
07l47E 3306N 2601-04S52 nooo%ooo 2-2003?/!?59 ~9114/76 20 8373 47'5 127'5 GGaG 162 37 
07146£ 4853~ 2569"05173 o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/1196 0 8 /13/76 30 7927 1+7.8 133.9 G 166 26 i, 
07146£ 4146N 2729-u502~ nooo%ooo 2-200~~/nOI9 '1/20/77 60 158 20'0 , ... ",,7 GGGG 16" 31 
07146E 414SN 2693"05 035 O~:;)OO/ClOOC ?-20037/')909 12/15/76 30 9656 18.9 150'0 GFGG 16• 31 
07146£ 3730N 2566-05 034 00000/0000 2-:?Q03r./10"'S 08/10176 0 7885 5a'1 U 7.5 SGGG 163 3_ 
, 07146E 3730N .25a4-05031 00000/0000 2-2003?/0285 08/28/76 10 8136 ,+9.5 12S.0 GGGG 163 3" , 07145£ 5707N 2536-05331 oooo%noo 2-?002R/l025 07/11/76 80 7467 50·1 1ltO'" GGGa 169 20 ~ 071 45E 4851~ 2695-05131 nooo%ooc 2-2003"/002 6 12/17/ 76 20 968" 13'3 152·9 GGFG 166 26 07145E 4135N 2513-050~' 00000/0000 2"20026/1 768 ~6/18n6 30 7146 58'4 U5'5 GGGG 16" 31 ~ 07145E 372!iN 2692-u459? nooo%ooo 2-20037/0805 i2l14/76 80 96"2 22·2 \48'3 GGGG 163 3" 
t 07145E 3724' 2548-050'~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0020 07/ 23176 10 7634 56'0 111·2 GGPG 163 3' 
I 07144E 41'ON 2675-050'4 00000/0000 2-20036/1318 11127176 10 9"05 21'7 150.9 GGGG 16" 31 071~.£ 3729N 2728-045~0 00000/0000 2-20039/1131 01/19/77 80 lH 22.s 1,.2.g GGGG 163 3" 07144£ 3725~ 2674-05001 o~ooo/OOOu 2-.0036/1545 11/26/76 10 9391 25'1 1,+9'0 GGGG 163 3" 07143£ 5433~ 2445-05304 o~oo%co~ 2-2002?/1 663 0 4/11/76 10 6195 35h,. 11t6'2 Ga; 168 22 
KEVS: C~9UO cavE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ino - ~ CL6UO COVER. 
I1AGE QUA~tTv ••••••••••••••• Bl.,l~I(S.9AN:l "leT AVAIl ,,9lE, GIlr,eeDe p.pe8~. F~F''''I~. 
MSS DATA ~eOt ••••••••••••••• (8LAJoI)( 1.r"e,.,CI~EssED.. 1 _L. INEAR 
MSS I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~1(1.IA~ ~AI~. H.~IGH G41~ 
,_,~ ..... ' .,"n ," , -
,.,' ~ _,-.~",""c,~_,~_,;,~,_-"","',-~"""."~'.~,~ ...... ' An"'-''''''''"" .. ·.. ,'... ,.;,;,~" .."' ..... ·cAi'· .. ·.. ' .. " .. t .. ' .. 'Io" .. ". .. ""iiIlj'.'III" .. m""'· .. IWi'"iiir,,"ioi1ilo'i1i11iiir-i· .. l --iil· .rill1111i1i1lllii71151ili"iilfiilTi·,"ij·'IIIii"IiI'':;:IIIi·iiI:l1iZiliTlril'ISI··liirIiYIiiTII·.·IliSII"iiI"liiil' ilSII·i·II? ~11171i"lt 
,,,""-V'""'·"'!·1?1!!!!!_1II11l!!!.I!!$!II!!!!, • .,a""""""_"""¢t",,,4't"~!f"'1 ib'O"t'.....".~--~".,.._ -~, ~.,.....- , 
T 
02:H ~P~ 2S,'77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 9'5E~VATI"lIi 
,F I"AGE 10 
LBNG LAT 
D71~3E S~33N 2~63-05301 
071'3E .B52N 2731-05 11" 
07143E .846N 2·77-0513~ 
07H3E 3722N 2'g4_0S0S' 
07H2E 570SN 2S18-0S33. 
07142E 5146p". 2444-052St; 
07142E 51'1-6N 2462-~S2S~ 
07142E '13~~ 2639-0Sooo 
07102E "13S" 26S7-0505~ 
071~2E 3718N 2512-05 052 
07h2E 2728N . 2.3B-0~S~ .. 
07H1E SI~3N 271~-0517? 
07H1E 4846' 25S1-0S1'l" 
07H1E 32'8~ 23g5-Q504~ 
07HOE S'33~ 2589-05264 
071'0E 5'29~ 2.81-05290 
071 40E '8'." 2533-0518, 
071.0E OB365 -24S0-0,.3.q.i? 
0713~E S137N 24~O·052'~ 
07139E: '802N 2659-0S1.4 
0713~E 2727~ ,,70S-a05n, 
0713~E 2727~ 2726·04 ... 
07139E 2724N 24"0-04591 
07138E 5'31N 2S71·~5271 
0713 8E: 5h." 2570-0522? 
07138E 5HIN ·2696-05Ho 
07131E 4S37N 2515-05190 
0713SE 2727~ 2690-045,," 
07138E 08365 2.32-00345 
07137E 51'f.6N 2588-05 215 
07137E 2723N 2672-0051. 
07136E 2n4N 26eo·0·s_\ 
07136E 2722N 2'O2-0'53~ 
07136E 2721~ 2366-0500' 
0713SE 5.22N 2679.0523, 
., 
F~eM 
"ICR'FIL~ Q5L.L. NR./ 







































01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
DATE CLaUD aRBIT 
ACQUIRc.-D cevER NUMBER 
~ 
04/29/76 70 6~~9 
01/22/77 '0 186 
11129/76 30 9'33 
05/30/76 0 6Bal 
,6/23/76 20 7216 
'!JOt/10/76 10 618. 
04/28/76 20 6~35 
10/22176 10 8~03 
11/09 / 76 So 915~ 
06/17176 20 7132 
'4/0V76 30 6100 
01/05177 20 ~~,,~ 
J7/2 6/ 76 20 7676 
02111176 lOa 5361 
O~/02/76 60 8206 
05 /1 7 /76 30 6700 
07/0B/76 10 7~25 
0./16176 20 6267 
05/16176 a 6686 
11/11/76 50 9182 
12/30176 7 0 9865 
'1/17/77 10 116 
~3/17 ,,6 10 5s.9 
08/1 5/76 3 0 7955 
08/14/'6 00 79U 
12/18/'6 90 ~698 
16/ 201'6 70 71H 
12/12176 0 961" 
Q3 /29/76 20 6016 
o~/01176 9 0 8 192 
11/20/76 0 9363 
09/13/76 '0 8359 
02/28/76 10 5598 
01/23176 0 5 096 
12/01176 90 9.61 
KEyS: C~9U~ COvER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • X CLBUD C"VER' 
SUN SUN 
ELEV. ,ZtM. 
45.5 1,.,.· .. 
15.3 I~7.7· 





31,4 , ... 7.6 








5 .... 7 127 •• 
46. 3 65'. 
51·6 t38-0 
20'0 ,5"0 
28.4 ''''1·7 29.1 \38.3 
45.4- 12, ... 2 












l~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• aLA~Ks.BANO ~eT AVAIl A9LE. G.r,eeD. P.P8DR. F.F'AIR. 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• rBL.A.~IC).r.8'1C1~ESSEO' I _LJNE'AR 
~ss IM~GE GA]~ •••••••••••••• rBLAN<'.la~ r,AIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
PAGE Ot53 
IHAGE_QUAL H5S HSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NU"h NUH. 
GGGG 168 22 
FGGG 166 26 
GGGF 166 2' 
GGGG 163 3. 
GG~G 169 20 
GGFG 167 2. 
GGGG 167 2· 
FGGG 16~ 31 
GGGG 16. 31 
GGGG 163 3. 
GGGG 161 .1 
GGGG 167 2. 
GGGG 166 26 
GGGG 162 37 
GGGG 168 22 
GGGG 168 22 
GGGG 166 26 
GGGF >I 155 66 
FGGG 167 2~ 
GGGG 166 26 
GF 161 ~1 
GGGG 161 U 
GGGG 161 ~1 
FFFF 168 22 
GGGG 167 24 
GGGF 167 2' 
GGGG 166 26 
PPGF 161 H 
FGGG >I 155 66 
GGGG 167 2. 
GGGG 1~1 .1 
FGOG 1 1 41 
GGGG 161 '>1 
FGGG 161 H 
GFGG 168 22 
02:4"" "p~ 28,'77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T agSEQVA TI'~ ~ICRB'IL~ 
OF I>iAoE 10 PBS[TI9'1 
LB~G LAT RBV 
07135E 5~20N 2535-052~~ 0~000/000~ 
07135E 513'~ 267.8"05 1515 n:')oo%ooo 
071 35E 2102·~ i?707- 0446 1 O~OOO/OOO') 
07135E 2139N 2659-04465 OOOOOIOCOC 
0713~E 5137~ 260·-0521~ 00000/0000 
07130E 5130 .. 25S2-0523~ 0~000/0000 
I 0713~E 2H2" 2725-04451 00000/0000 07133E 5.20N 2099-0529? 00000/0003 07133E 5131 N 2530-0523, 0:000/0000 07132E 5132~ 209S-052.? OCOOOIOOOO 071320 2!OO~ 2671-0'''' 0~00010000 07131E 5~16N 2517-05285 O~OOO/oooo 07131E Sl~9'J 2SI6-052'~ o:COO/o,er 
07131E. 2136~ 2365-:)-.5&3 oooo%eao 
07130E 5130' 2660·CS1S1~ 0::1000 / 0000 
07130E 2705N 238.-050C~ 00000/0000 
07130E 2135~ 2001-04555 COOOO/OOOC 
07130E 2135N ~635-0~090 O~OOO/OOOO 
07130E 2135N 2653·040B~ 00000/ 0000 
07126E .~39N "712-050S0 00000/0000 
07126E 3106' 2'27-0'+540 01000/0000 
071 26E 2122, ?3b3 -C456;:' 0:000/0000 
07125E 3104" 2691-~'55~ o~oo%aoo [ 07120E !:IB46~ ~465-JSlj.::;lI 00000/0000 ~ 07124E 0037N 2730-C507? nooooloooo 
r. 0712~E "'435"" .269,.-OSOd4 0::)000/0(,00 , 07123E 4433' 2676-0509~ OOOOOIOOOC ; 
! 07123E 31~9~ ~673-04561 00000/0000 
• 07122'- '02~N 2"I-051~n n~QOO/OQO~ ,
! 07122E 4Q25~ 2459-0511"1 00000/0000 07122E 3606~ 240 0-0507"1 o~oOO/OOOO I 07122E 3140N 26GI-OOSB" OryOOO/OOOQ 07120E 5843N 2573-0537~ 00000/0000 
07120E '+lt30!\o <'658-0510\ OQOOO/ooao 
07119E 5845~ 2591-0536~ n:l::lo%OO') 
<EyS: C~BUO =BvE~ ~ •••••• , •••••••• 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 
~ss uATA ~BD~ ••••••••••••••• 




F'~B'i 01/22/76 T~ 011?2/77 
qaLL r-..a.1 ~ATE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
IN RaLI AC~UIRF'D CBVER NUI1BER ELEV, "lIM. 
MSS ~ 
Z-2002R/I063 37 /10/76 80 7~53 51. 8 136.2 
2-<003611620 11/3~176 10 9~~7 13·3 ,55.,.,· 
;?-~Oo3,.;/0684 12/29/76 0 98S1 32.2 138'8 
2-20("'37/0662 12/11/76 10 9600 33'S 1,,"0·6 
2-2003?/IS26 09/19J76 20 8.03 35.1 1"10"0 
2·~oo3C'/'j;:.64 J7/27176 20 7690 50. 3 \33.8 
2-20n3~/.,092 ?1/16177 10 102 32·5 135.3 
2-?oo2~/n793 06/0~/76 10 6951 52'S 138,8 
2-2002"'0996 07/09176 00 7039 53'3 ,31. 8 
2-?002./0679 06/03/76 60 6937 5zt.·2 13,,'6 
2-2003b/ 119~ 11/23176 90 9309 37'0 140.2 
2-20027/0334 06/22J76 10 7202 53·3 \36.6 
~";:'O,,2'/'lt?9 C6/211?6 i~ 7188 5,..8 132'2 
2-20019/nI95 01/22/76 e 5082 3,.-9 136'2 
?-~Oo3('/"356 1111,,176 20 9196 17.5 155'5 
2-2002011 266 02/10/76 0 53,,7 35.0 13,..8 
c-~0,,21/']766 '!):/27 / 7 6 0 5584 l+2·2 125.3 
2-20034/oS98 10/18;76 0 8847 45·4 \31'1 
"-20035/n552 11/05176 0 9098 41'1 \37'0 
2-'10n3Rn 636 )1/03/77 90 9921 16.2 1,.8.9 
2-~003"1042 31/18177 50 130 26.5 ,'+0·3 
2-2002"11223 "2/09/76 0 5333 38·0 \31.1 
2'''~Oo37/t\763 12/13176 0 9628 26.6 145.' 
2-20024/1053 05/01;76 30 6477 43·2 ,'1-9.,. 
2-<003010910 01121177 90 172 181:(; 1't5.9 
2-2Co37/19~1 12/16176 100 9670 16·7 '51 .1 
2-20036/1.28 !1/28 / 7 6 70 9419 19·3 152'2 
2-2003~1I276 11/25176 0 9377 29·6 '1+6.1 
~-2002~/1413 00/07 /76 10 6102 1+6.4 \31·9 
2-~0020/~564 00 /2 5;76 10 6393 52'1 \27.3 
2-?002?/!4~3 0"06176 10 612! ,.,8.2 12"3 
2-?003PII260 09/14176 10 8373 ,+8. 2 125_9 
;.!-2003C"/1368 ?8/17 / 7 6 10 7983 '+0·9 146.8 
2-"0036/01 76 11/10/76 80 9168 23·6 151·7 
2-~OO3~/~7-lj. 09/04 /76 10 8230 35. 2 t50.,. 
o TB lOa • ~ CLBuo C~VER. 
~LANKS.SA~Q ~eT AVAIl A8LE. G.r,AsD. P.PBSR. ~.F'''IR. 
CBLA~Kl.r.9~gRESSEDI I .LI~EAR 




RBV HSS DATA 













































167 2" 160 


















"5 162 311 
170 l' 
165 2' 
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02:~~ APR 28,'77 CBBRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0956 
FaR NaN-US 
FRBM ~1/ee/'6 T' 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT eBSERVATIRN ~ICR~F"IL" RBL.L NR,/ ~ATE CLBUD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS 
oF" IMAGE 10 PBSlTle'J IN RALJ ACJUlqFO cevER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. Rav MSS DATA 
LeNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~66'8 MBDF" 
07109E 0~17S 2~15-04395 00000/0000 2-20021/1~17 03/12/76 50 5779 'tS.8 90-1 FI'F"F 
07109E 0~17S 26B5-0~314 00000/0000 2-20037/037. 12/07/~6 40 95"~ ,+8·3 119.7" GGGG 
07109E 0~18S 27 03"043n5 00000/ 000' 2-20031/1316 12/25176 60 9795 ,.6'0 119•7 GGGG 
07108E ~727~ 2695"0513~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-'!OO3M0027 12/17/76 70 9684 1.'4 152•3 GGGG 
07107E 5600N 2464"0535, 00000/0000 2"20024/~762 04/30176 10 6"63 "",+.8 11t6·0 GGGG 
07106E 5559N 2446-05360 00000/0000 c-2002?/1809 ,4/12/76 10 6212 38.8 101t7.6 GGGG 
07106E 4727N 2731-05121 00000 / 0000 2-"003Q/OI74 01122/77 10 186 16'3 1lt7·0 GGGF 
07106E 4721N 2677-051.? 00000/0000 2-20036/1503 11/2~/76 70 ~433 16·8 153 '5 GGGG 
07106E 253~N 233'-05004 00000/0000 2-2002n/1267 02/10/76 0 53~7 35.8 133.8 GGGF 
07105E 4721N 2551-05163 00000/0000 2-~0030/0061 07/26/76 '0 7676 52.5 127.6 GGGG 
07103E 4719N ,2533"05190 00000/0000 2-<002R/"9~7 ,,7/03/76 10 7425 55.3 125'1 GGGG 
07102E 5559N 2590-0532a 00000/0000 2-~003,/059~ 09/03/76 10 8220 37 •• 107.3 FGGG 
07102E 5021~ 2 ••• -0526' n"'<)oo/OOO~ 2-~t'''2;3/18C:3 14/1Cil76 10 6184 41.8 142.t) GGGG 
07102E 4717~ 2659-u5150 00000/0000 2-20036/0316 11/11/76 10 9182 21.1 t53,a GGGG 
07102E 4713~ 2515-05193 O~JOO/OOOO 2-20026/1730 ,6/20/76 50 7174 56.6 12s,a GGGG 
07101E 5020N 2,+62-05254 00000/0000 2"20024/0735 a1tl28/76 20 6435 47.8 139.4 GGGG 
07101E 3020N 2727-0454? nooo%OOc 2-2003,/1443 ~1/1B/77 20 130 27'4 1391S PPPP 
07101E 3018~ .. 2691-04555 ooeo%ooo 2-20037/~76' 12/13/76 0 9628 27.6 t45.1 rGGG 
07100E 5019,. 2714-05174 00000/0000 2-2003R/0798 01/05/77 30 9949 12'1 ,51'0 FGGG 
07059E 55S6N 2572-05323 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20030/ 1596 08/16176 30 7969 43'0 143'3 GGGG 
070~9E 3013N 2§73_0456::1 noooO/OOOO 2-2003~/'277 11/25/76 a 9377 30'6 1.5,3 GGGG 070:llBE 5549~ 2 5"'-C5330 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0331 07/29/76 20 771 8 "706 1't0'O GGGG 
07058E 5546N 25 00-053'+3 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-?Oo26/~B27 06/051'6 a 6965 52'0 IIfO'S GGGG 
07058E 5309N 2445 -05311 o~oo%ooo 2-2002~/,664 04/11/76 30 6198 ~O·lf. 144·7 GGF 
07058E 5012~ 2.eo-os2s1 0:000/0000 2-20025/0478 05/16/76 0 6686 52.~ 136_0 GGGG 
07057E 5309~ 2463"053a~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20024/~970 04/29/76 10 6449 4t6.If tIf2.' GGGG 
07057E 5309~ 2715-0522::1 O~OOO/OOO? ?-2003R/,869 01/06/77 20 9963 10'0 152-2 F 
07057E 5019~ 2570-05225 O~JOO/OOOO 2-20030/ 1263 OB/I4/76 30 79"1 ""6·8 1361 0 GGGG 
07057. 5016~ 2696-0518~ 00000/0000 <-?'003R/0071 12/1R176 30 9698 12.1 153.~ GGGG 
07057E 4315" 2~60-0516~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-?0024/0R.8 04/26/76 10 6407 51.1 130-8 GGGG 
07057E 301'~ 2601-0459 1 0:000/0000 2-2003,/1261 ~9/1./76 10 8373 .1+8.8 t24· c GGGG 
07056E 6009N 2574-~542~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1498 08/18/76 10 7997 39.6 1,+8.7 FGGG 
07056E 5549N 2608-u5313 00000/0000 2-2003?/1567 09/21/76 90 8471 31'''' 151'1 GGGG 
07056E 5021N 25SS-0S22? 00000/0000 2-200.,/0503 09/01176 80 8192 "'1'8 1~0·9 GGGG 
07056E 2.36N 2.38-0459~ onoo%oOO 2-?'002?/125. 04/04/76 10 6100, 51'6 \13'6 GGGG 
J(EyS: C~9U~ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
l1AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 
a rB 100 • ~ CLB~D C"VER' 
BL~~KS.BAN~ ~eT AvAILABLE. G.r,~8D. P.P~U'R. F.F",IIR. 
~ss DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.A~PRESSED. J 'LI~EAR 
~ss IMAGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl·LBW RAINA H.~IGH GAIN 
, . 
_VL~ __ ~_~, __ ...... '"_ ..... ~·~\I.U, '~ •• ~~ ..... 
, -,---.' -----
MSS BRan FRAME 
IMAGE PATH RBW 
GAIN N!i"1. NUH. 
H 166 63 
~ 156 63 
H 156 63 



































02:,.,. "Ph' i!th 177 Ce6QDINATE LISTING PAGE 0957 
I'6Q ~6N-US 
I='RB'" 01/2~/~6 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~CloAL "61'T BBSERVATII=t~ ~ICQ61'tL" RBl.L. ~A.I DATE CLBUD 6RBIT SUN SUN t~AGE_QUAL MSS HS9 IIRBIT I'RAHE 
SF' I~ASE r:; PBSt TIa', IN RALI .CQUIR.D CavER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATM RIIW 
La~G LAT RBV "5~ ~ 123 45678 H~DI' GAIN NU'1, NUM. 
07055E 5305N c481·J53~1 O:lOCO/CCOO 2-<on25/~69' 05/17/76 70 6700 50·9 ,39.9 GGGG 165 23 
i 07055E 3441N 2440-050'~ n~OOO/O~O'" 2"?0,,2::/140" Q4/06/~6 40 6128 4S_S 125.6· GGGG 163 36 
i 07055E 3,.40\1 2458-05071 O~OO%ooo 2-20024/r'l40 4 04/24/76 90 6379 5"'0 U 91 '" GGGG 163 36 
" 
07054E 6007~ 2592-v54i?1 n:'OOO/OOO", ;?-?Oo3P/"l7'.)4 ~9/05/~6 10 8248 33,9 152-0 ""I'G 171 111 I 07054E 5309N 25B9-0527\ O:JOOO/OOOO 2-i?Oo3~/n532 ;,9/0i? /76 10 8206 39,7 144'1 GGGG 1611 23 07054E 5305N 2697·0523~ 00000/0000 c-2003 R;"305 12/19176 90 9712 9.8 15 ,..6 OFF'F 168 23 
i 0705.E sOlON 2678-0S19' onooo/OOOO 2-2003,,1\ 621 1I/30/~6 10 94.7 14 1 4 15,.,7 GGGF 167 25 07054E 4313N 2442-0516, O~OOO/GOO~ 2-2002." 616 04/0R/"76 0 6156 45_3 13,..-8 GGGG 165 30 07054E 4313N 2712-050B? O'OOO/~OOO 2-2003R/0637 01/03 / 77 90 9921 17.3 14 8.2 GGGG 165 30 07053E 5543N 2536-05334 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?OC2R/ '026 07/ 11176 60 7467 50. 9 138'3 GGGG 169 21 I 07053E 5012N 2606-0521<; O~ooo/ooao 2-~OC3~/1527 ~9/19/76 10 84~3 36'1 11+5.8 GGGG 167 25 07053e: 3lf-41 'I 2710-J459~ 0':'000/0':;00 ?-?Q03,Q/("'lf.46 01/01/77 90 9893 23.41- 11+4.8 GFGG 163 36 07053£ 2435, 2726-04SC~ "~I)OO/O"'O!:l ?-i:!O(,,3 IU"'I062 t1/17 177 0 116 30. 9 1::1Eu' FGGG 161 43 
07053E 2"t34.'\1 2708-04fi10 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003p/0397 12/30/76 0 9865 30.3 ''+0.2 GGGG 161 43 
07053e: 05435 2451-0439, O:-OOO/Or.OO P-20Q2:=!/"l331 04/17/76 30 6281 47,8 67.5 I'GGG ~ 156 64 
07052E 5542~ 2518-0534\ n~ooo/OOOO 2-:?on27/n378 .)6/ 23176 30 7216 52.5 138.7 GGGG 169 21 
07052E 5307~ 2571-0527• OCOOO/OCOO 2-20030/ \305 .,8/1517 6 50 7955 45'0 139.7 1'1'1'1' 168 23 
07052E 500 7, .49B-C5245 00000/0000 2-20C"211t/""l6~O 06/03/76 70 6937 51t.9 132.,. GGGG 167 25 
07052E 5007~ ?534·0523~ 00000/000(' 2-2002"/0997 07/0Q/76 70 7439 54.0 ,29.6 !'GF'F 167 25 
07052£ 4310~ 269"'"0509 , OOOOO/OO~O 2-20c37/n382 12/16176 70 9670 17.8 150.5 F'GGG 165 30 
07052E 3900N 24S9-0S11r:; O~OOO/COOG ~ .. 20r.24/('565 ~4/25/76 0 6393 52·7 125.3 GGGG 1610 33 
07052E 3859N 2441-0512' 0::-000/000;: 2-~OO2~1I414 ,"4/07 /76 10 6142 '+7.2 130·3 GGGG 16 .. 33 
I 07052£ 3438, 2566-05043 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/10" OB/l0t76 20 7885 53.9 113.2 GGGG 163 36 , 07052E 3438, 25S4-05040 0':'000/0000 2-2003?10287 0 8 /28 /76 20 8136 50. 6 121·4 GGGG 163 36 t 07052e: 3438, 2692-05 0(;1 otOOO/oaoo 2-20037/08J7 12/14/~6 0 9642 20\.3 '~7'0 GGGG 163 36 
f 07052E 3432' .2548-0505, 00000/0000 2-20030/0022 07 /23/76 40 7634 56.4 106.5 GGF'G 163 36 ~f u7052E 2435" 2690-0451~ OOOOOIOCO' 2-20~3711688 12/12/76 Q 96 14 31'7 1~2'2 FGGG 161 _3 I 07052E 243h C42a.05tlCCO 00000/0001 2_20021/1727 ,3/17176 10 58~9 ,.615 ,21.1 GGGG 161 43 07051~ 500~' 2516-0524? 0,000/0000 2-2002~/OI30 ")6/21/76 40 7188 55,,. 129.9 I'GGG 167 25 07051E 4312N 2730-05074 00000/0000 2-2003"/OQll 01/21/77 80 172 19.2 ,45.2 FGGF 165 30 
.. 07051£ 4307' 2676-05035 OOOOO/OCOO 2-20036/1429 11/2"-176 30 9~19 20'" 151'6 GGGG 165 30 
07051E 243h 2672-04523 00000/0000 2-20037/~t86 11/24176 70 9363 3.,9 10\2-0 GGGG 161 "'3 
07051e: 1850" 2707-00470 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003"/0686 12/29/76 0 9851 3lttO ,37.1 F'GGI' 160 47 
07051E 1845~ 26a~-0~47. nOOOO/OOOO 2-20037 t,664 12111176 10 9600 35.7 13!""9 GGGG 160 47 
07050E 52'5S~ 2619-0s2'ln O~OOOIOOOO 2-~003./t721 12/01176 90 9461 12.0 '56,0 GFGF 165 23 
(EVS: C~9U~ =BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T9 100 • X CL9UD C~VER' 
I~A5E ~~4~tTv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.94~O ~aT AVAIl ABLEo G.r,"SD. p.p"eR. F'.FAllh 







~-~~~~~:. :=.-. ~.' . '";.--. ~.- .. ~''''' ~~"' ........ 
__ .;-=-m~=-Y" -~ ~-?"5-:;Z 63'7 «ii, :. 
____ "_ " __ .-:. ______ ._ ............... ,.,ff;/...,,~~'l-tt:O!z nee ; 5 tr it n %:7 r tsm5 7% 13 fT tn:ilrr 'Pi 7 .'.2m2 ·tn n :n U te . 
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~RB'" al/2?/?6 Te 01/PE/77 
PQI~CIP.L pql~T 6BS.RYATI'~ "'I Ci"F'tL"1 QBL.L N".I OATE C:LBUO BRRtT SUN SUN 
6F IMA3E [0 paSITTB;\; [N RIltLI AC-::lUI~l='n cavER NU~BER ELEV. "ZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBY MSS % 
07050£ 3857N 2711-0503>; ooco%ooo 2-ao03~/o551 01/02/77 ~O 9907 20·3 146.6 
07050E 3"37~ 2728-0458, n~OJO/OOO~ 2-20039/0133 01/1 9/ 77 60 14~ 2,..7 141·5' 
07050E 3"30~ 2 .. 94-0506~ 00000/0000 2-POo26/0422 05/30/76 0 6881 59,4- 106.1 
07050E 2 .. 30N 2"02-050,4 OJOo%oon 2-20021/0813 )2/28/76 0 559! 41·2 127.5 
07050E 0545S 2703-0031? OOOOO/OCOO 2-~Oo3711317 12/25176 30 9795 "'6.5 118'3 
0704~£ 595~~ 25:5&-05"'31 0:)000/0000 2-20030/0372 U7/31176 20 7706 ':Hh 6 146. 0 
070 49£ 5300N 2553-~5281 O~OOO/OOOC 2-ao030/0220 07/2"/76 30 770" "9.4 136'0 
07049E 5257N 2535-05264 OCOOO/COOC 2-?002~" 06. 07/10/'6 So 7453 52·5 ,34'1 
070'~E 5006N 2660-05195 00000/0000 2-=003610357 11/12/76 60 9196 18.6 ,51+.7 
0704~E 3 .. 3"N 267"-05010 OCOOO/OOOo 2-20036/15 .. 7 11/26/76 a 9391 27.3 1"'·6 07049E 3426N 2512-0506, O~OOO/OOoo 2-?0027/0090 ~6/17/76 10 7132 59.,. 102._ 
07049E 2030~ 265"-04531 00000/0000 2-2003~/O028 1!106l76 0 9112 39'0 139 ..... 
070 .. 9E 2 .. 29~ 2366-0501~ OJOOO/0QO; 2-'002r/"3~4 ~1/23/76 10 5096 33.3 137_8 
07049£ 2"28N 2636-,)"535 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20034/~9Q2 10/19/76 0 8861 43,6 13"'1 
07049E OS03S 2415-0440? OO'OO/OOO~ 2-'0021/1518 03/12/76 "0 5779 Its.6 88.5 
07048E 5256~ 2 .. 9~-05294 O~OOO/OOOO 2'~0026/0794 06/04/76 10 6951 53,6 136.6 
07048£ '305~ 265S-0510' OCOOO/OOOC 2-ao036/0177 11/10/76 So 9168 24.7 151'0 
07048E 030'~ 2640-05 11? 00000/000' 2-20034/0965 10/23/76 10 8917 30 1 0 148 ,6 
07048E 4259N 251'-05150 nJOo%OOO 2-20027/0034 J6/19176 10 7160 58'1 117 • 9 
07048E 3a50~ 2.23-05130 00000/0000 2-2002?/0292 03/20/76 20 5S91 ,.o.s 13", •• 
070HE 5252~ 2517-J5291 00000/0000 2-20027/0335 06/22/76 10 7202 5"'0 13,..3 
070". 3B5"~ 2693-050" oroo%oOo 2-20c3'/0911 12/15/ 76 30 ~656 21'1 titS,S 
070'6E 52S"~ 2661-05240; ococo/eooc 2-~oo36/0,.B9 11113176 90 9210 1~'1 ,56 1 3 
07046E 3555_ 2729-05031 0=000/0000 2-=OO'~/0021 '1/20/77 70 158 21.9 1,+3.,. 
07046E 384S~ 2531-~51co o~OOO/COOO 2-<Oo2"/n7.9 07/06/ 76 0 7397 57.8 1.10 1 ,. 
07046E 3846~ .2513-0510)3 ncooo/cooc 2-2002b/1 770 06/18176 10 7146 59'0 110'3 
07045E 385C~ 267S-0505~ ~COOO/OOOC 2-2003./1320 11/27/76 10 9405 23,9 '''109_6 
070H£ 3Bt;5~ 2"05-0513. 00000/0000 2-20021/1009 03/02/76 20 5640 34,,. 138'0 
07004E 2'13~ 235".05011 O=OOO/OOOJ 2-20020/1268 J2/1O/76 0 53.7 36,6 132-8 
07043E 3845N 2657-05061 OJOOO/OOOO 2-~003./QI39 11109176 50 915. 28'2 1.8 .7 
07041E 5952~ 2538-05HS 00000/0000 2-2002R/t276 ~7113176 30 ,..95 Ita'1 ,,.,It.' 
07039E 5~'~' 2520-05 .. 4? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/0055 '6/25 / 76 50 
72 __ 
50.0 145·0 
07037E 4507~ 2451-05211 00000/0000 2-"002'/~7"6 04/27/76 60 6421 49.9 134.3 
07037E 2853~ p727-0454>; OCOOO/OOOO 2-"003~/I'O' ni/1a /?7 10 130 2S.3 138.8 
07037E 2852~ 2691-045bt OJOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0765 12/13176 a 9628 28.6 1~4'3 
ICEY5; C~'UO :9~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • % CL9UD CqVER. 
I1AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BA~~ vBT AVAIl ABLE. a-r,ASo. P.P~~R' FaFAIR' 
HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• CBL.A\lJ().C:8to1=QESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IH~Gl 5AI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANiC'-I_AW nAr'li. ';a'·UI'iH GAIN 
r. 
'-
..... , .... ,:: .. ~ 
PAGE Oq5S 
l"1AGE_ClUAL HSS HSS eRBrT ~RlHE 
.BV MSS DATA tMAGE PATH Rew 
123 45678 HeD~ GAIN NU .... HUH. 
FGGG 16~ 33 
GGGG 163 36 
GGGG 163 36 
GGGG 161 "3 
GGGG ... 15& 6 • 
GGGG 171 IS 
GGGG 168 23 
GGGG 168 23 
GFGG 167 25 
GGGG 163 36 
GGGG 163 36 
GGGG 161 43 
GGGG 161 ,,3 
FGGIl 161 43 
"FGG ~ 156 64 
GGG 168 23 
GFGG 169 30 
GGGG 165 30 
GGGG 165 ~3 GGGG lh 
GFGG 168 23 
GGGG 164 .33 
GGGG 168 23 
GGGG 16" 33 
GGGG 16. 33 
GGGG 16" 33 GGGG 164 33 
GGGG 16" 33 
FGGF 161 43 
SGGG 16• 33 
GGGG 171 IS 
GGGG 171 18 
GGGG 16& 28 




LANr)SAT_2 I 02;~~ APR 2a~'77 ceeROINATE LISTING PAGE 0959 FeR ~eN"US 
~~9 ... 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSE=.tVATIICt'J ~ICR~FIL~ Q9LL ~~ • .1 ~ATE CL9UO eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRen FRAME e~ r"'AGE ,0 PBSlTIS'J IN R~LI .CQUIRFD cevER WMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW L6~G LAT Rev ~SS % 123 45678 M5JF GAIN ~!U"'~ NUH. 
07034E 4604N 2569"051B, 00000/0000 2"~0030/1226 ~8/13/76 0 7927 ~9.2 ,30·3 GGGG 16Q 28 07034E 4604~ 2713-J513' n,oo%OO) 2"2003"/1129 1)1/0~.I77 80 9935 15·2 149.3" GGGG 166 28 07033E 07105 2~51 .. ,,433":1 03000.l000~ ~-~C~23/~332 04 .117.176 30 6281 lf7·0 66'1 GGGG .. 156 65 
~ 07032E ~602N 269 5"051'0 00000/0000 2-2003"/0028 12/17176 80 9684 15.5 ,51. 6 GGGG 166 25 07032E 2848N 2601-04593 n~ooo.lOOOO 2.2003~/1262 ')9/ 14.176 10 8373 ~9'4 122'5 GGGG 162 40 
I 07031E 4602N 2731-0512~ noooo/OCO~ 2-~OO39/~175 "1/22/7 7 10 186 17.3 1"6.4 FGGG 166 25 07031E 4557N 2677-05 144 OJOOO/OOOO 2"20036/1504 11/29/76 90 9433 1S-0 152-8 GGGG \66 28 
07030E ?J722".1 2~~5"05'J' 0:000/0000 2-20c24/1054 05/01176 60 6471 "J1t.2 147 • 6 GGGG \70 20 07030E 4556N 2551-051"5 0:.'1000/0000 2-~Oo31"l/0062 J7/26/76 60 7676 53·1 125.5 GGGG 166 28 07030E 2308N 2690-04521 OJOOO/OOO~ 2"20c37/n689 12/1"/76 0 961~ 32.7 1'101-" FGFG 161 
'.-07030E 2308~ 2708"0451' 00000/0000 2'~Oo3R/~398 12130176 a 9865 3t·: 139 .4 FGGG 161 ~~ 07030E 2308~ 2726- U4S14 ~COOO/OOOO 2-2003q10063 Jl/17/?7 0 116 31.8 135'9 GGGG 161 .... 07030E ~712S ?703-)4314 O':"':''JO/C<JOi i?-~~,:,37/'318 12/25/76 40 9795 If.7·0 116.8 GGGG ~ 156 65 07029E 4551t\l 2533-051q~ ~~OOO/OOOO 2-~0r.2~/~948 J7/0R/76 0 7425 55,S 122·8 GGGG 166 25 
07029E 3314~ 2440·0508? O':"~OO/OCO~ a-~or2~/llt,5 ~4/06.176 .~ 6128 lt9.1f. 123,9 GGoG 163 37 07029E 3314N 2456" v5u713 O'OOO/OUOO 2-?~o24/n4'J5 -,4/24 /76 80 6379 5,..5 117-3 GGGG 163 37 07028E 2304N 2672-0 4530 OCOOO/OOO~ 2"20037/0187 tl/24 / 76 90 9363 350S 1'+1·2 GGGG 161 H 07028E 07105 a.41S-0Itlf C4 O:OOO/OOOC 2"20021/1519 03/12176 40 5779 48'3 86.9 OGGG .. 156 65 
t 
07027E 4553~ 2659-0515::1 O~QOO/OOOO 2-20036/0317 11/11/76 Be 9182 22.2 '52'5 GGGG 166 25 07027E 3315N .710-0459~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-<003"/0447 '11/01/77 70 9893 2~.4 1,+1+'2 FGGG 163 37 07027E 3312N 2566-0505n 00000/0000 2"<003~/1048 ";'18/1:0/76 30 7885 5""1 111.1 GGGG 163 37 
07027E 230'- 2'6S"'''J45..i4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?Oo36/0029 It10~/76 0 9112 3~h9 13S.", GGGG 161 H ij 07027E 2303N 2366-0501, OOOOO/COOO 2"20020/0395 01/23176 10 5096 3""1 136.9 GGGG 161 H i 07027E 2:303\1 24:-2-05010 O:OOO/OOOJ 2"20021/,814 02/2R/76 G 5598 'tt·S 126.2 GGGG 161 4" ! 07026E 4149N 246O-J5 16>; 0:000/0000 ?-?OC24/0R.9 04/26176 10 6407 51. 7 128.9 GGGG 165 31 
l 07026E 3313" 2S!lq.-OS04:1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"~003?/n288 18/28/76 10 8136 51.1 119'5 GGGG 163 31 07026E 3312~ 2692 .. ·)50')4 O~OOOIO~OO 2"~0037.1~R~8 12/14/76 0 9642 25.1+ 1"6.3 FGGG 163 37 07026E 2302'1 i?63b"o"'54~ n~jOO/ODO) 2-~on34/n9~3 10/19,,6 0 8861 ,. ... 4- ,32.9 FOGG 161 ,.. 
07025£ 5722" 259 1"05 37, n~ooo/o~ao 2-~Oo3'/~7~5 09/04176 10 823~ 36'2 14tS • 9 PFPP 170 20 07025£ 5720\ ,,"73"0537>; 00000/0000 2-20030/1369 n8/17176 10 7983 41·8 145'1 CH3!'lG 170 20 07025E 3312N 2728-0459' 00000/000:' 2"?OO3g/0134 cl/1~/77 30 144 25'6 '1f0.8 GC:IGG 163 37 07024E 5715~ ,";55-0538? 00000/0000 2"2003n/o~13 c7/30/76 10 7732 ,*6.5 I1f2.1 GG:;G 170 20 07024£ 373~~ 24'1-05 125 00000/0000 2"2002?/1415 04/07/76 10 6142 47.8 128.7 GGuG 16~ 3~ 07024E 3305~ 2434-05070 n~oo%oa, 2"2002./,423 ~5/30/76 0 6881 59.5 103.5 F'GG\i 163 37 07024E 3301' 2512- 0506' O~~OO/OCO~ 2-~Oo27/0091 06/17/76 30 7132 59· It 99·S GGGG 163 37 
(EyS: CLSUJ =avEQ X ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL~UD C'VER. 
l1A5E ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• 8Lo\NKS.SANO 'J9T 4.VAII "~LE. G-r,r:tsD. p.pat!R. F.F'.lIQ, 
MSS 'ATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K).r:A'1PQESSED .. I.LIf..IEAR 
"'!55 l~AGt GAr~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~K).IA~ ~AI~, ~·~I~H GAI~ 
L~NnS~T"2 
02:-_ APR 28,'77 CBeRD'N~TE LISTING ~AGE OQ60 
~eq ~eN"US 
~Re~ ~1/22/'6 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'CIPAL P'J"'T I:I~SEtiVATIA"J ~ICRB~IL~ ROLL. ~A_I ~ATE CLBUD BRBIT SU~ SUN Tf"II"GE.QUAL. HSS I1SS BRSIT FRAHE 
BF ,>lAGE 10 peSITlB~ IN R,LI ACQUIR~D CBVER NU"RER ELEV_ AZIH. RBV HSS DATl IHAGE PATH ReW 
LB~G LAT Rav MSS X 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NW", NUH. 
07023E £tH56N 2452-.,526, nOOOo/OOO.j 2-?0024/~736 ~4/28t76 60 6435 I+S,6 \37~7. GGGG 167 26 
07023E 4148~ 2442-0517" OOOOO/OOO~ 2"?Q02?/1 617 04/0 8/ 76 10 6156 "6'1 133'2 GGGG 165 31 
07023E 33C8" 207_-0SOI? 0~000/000~ 2"?0~3~/I54a 11/26176 0 9391 28-3 146·9 GGGG 163 37 07022E 4148>1 2712.05JBS OOOOJ/OOOO 2-?003g/0638 01103/77 90 9921 Ig.3 11t716 FGGG 16g 31 , -, 07022E 41.6, 2568-051~"; 0"00010000 2-<003~/1184 08/12176 0 7913 51·3 121t.3 GGGG 16 31 , 07022E 3n2~ ?711·u50q.~ 0000010000 2-<003P/0552 Jl/0 2t77 90 9907 21·4 145.9 GGGG 164 3. 
, 07022E 3311' 2602'050'0 0'00010000 2-P003?/t300 09/ 15 176 10 83B7 47-3 128'1 GFGG 163 37 ~ 07021E .85_, 2714-05181 00000/0000 2-2003R/0799 01/0";/77 80 9949 13.2 150'" GGGG 167 26 
i 
07021E ""144'1 269_'0509~ OCOOOIOOOC 2"20037/0983 12/16 / 76 20 9670 18-8 14+9_9 GGGG 165 31 
07021E 3730~ 2567-u509~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1120 08/11/76 0 7899 53'0 117.9 GGGG 1" 3" 0702lE 22~7~ 23g.-0501, 00000/0000 2-20e20/1269 12110/76 0 53_7 3,.,. 131.a GGGG 161 
"" E:-' 07020E 5709~ <SOI-G53~~ oooooloeoa 2-?OO26/~897 06/06176 0 6979 51'3 1'+2·8 GGGG 170 20 Ii 07020t 5708 , 2537-053.~ orooolOOOO 2-?002"/1206 Q7,lc/76 60 7~81 49-9 140·5 GFGG 170 20 07020E 48~8~ 24HO-o525. OC00010000 2-Z0025 / 0_79 05/16176 10 6686 53'1 t33,9 GGGG 167 26 07020E 4146" 2730-0506, o~ooo/oao~ 2-20039/0912 01/21177 90 172 20'1 1'+4_6 "GF 165 31 07020E _H2N 2676-u510? 00000/0000 2-20036/1430 11/28176 20 9_19 21'S 150,9 GGGG 165 31 
07020E 3728" 2693-0So5n ~~OOO/OOQ~ ?·~Oo37/~912 12/15176 10 9656 22'1 148'2 GGGG th 3" 
r. 
07019E 5435'" '246.-05355 00000/0000 2-20024/0763 0413 0/76 0 6_63 ~5'S 144. 3 GGGG 169 22 
07019E I+855N 2570-0S231 0000010000 2-20030/126_ 0 8 /1 4 /76 10 7941 47.6 13,+,2 GGGG 167 26 
,. 07019E 4a52~ 2696-u51 stS 0"000/0000 2-2003"/0072 12/18 / 76 20 9698 13'2 152. 8 GGGG 167 26 
07018E ::'435N 24'f6-0536~ n~coo/ooo~ 2·2002~/tBI0 J4/1?/7 6 10 6212 39.8 ,,.6'1 GGGG 169 22 
07018E 3729~ 2729-05il3. OJOOOIOOO~ 2-20040/0022 01/20177 50 -158 22,9 142,7 GGGG Ih 3" ~- 0701 8E 3720~ 2513-05110 0"000/0000 2-20026/1771 06 /1 8 /76 10 7H6 59'2 107.7 GGGG Ih 3 .. -
! 07017E 5704" 2S19"053
Q? QOOOO/OOO~ 2-20027/0~80 06/2'/~6 10 7230 51,7 11t 0'S GGGG 170 20 
07017E ~139'" _ 2'40"05114 00000/0000 2-?0034 / 096b 10/23/76 60 8917 31'1 147.7 GGGG 165 31 
07017E .139' ~658-05110 0000010000 2"2003~/~178 11110/76 90 9168 25'8 150,3 GGGG 16! 31 
,-I 07017E '135~ 2514-0515, n~ooolOOOO 2-20027/0035 'l6/1 9 /'76 10 7160 5a.I+ 115,~ GGGG 165 31 
1-: 07017t: 3730' 2585-050'<; O~OOO/OOOQ 2-2003~/n338 08 /2 9 /76 0 8150 49'3 125'4 GGGG 16 .. 3" 
! : 07017E 37<!4~ 2675-050'5 ~OOOO/OOOQ 2-~0036/1321 11/27 /76 10 9"05 2,..9 1~9·0 GGGG 16_ 3. 1.1 07017E 3720N 2495-0511; Ooooolooon 2"20026/0107 05 /31/76 10 6895 59'1 111'1 GGGG 164 3. t l 07016E 51_5~ 24.5-05 31; 0000010000 2-2002~/t665 0_/11176 10 6198 41'3 143-3 GGFG 168 2_ 
i 07016E _a45N 2678-051:34 00000/0000 2"2003~/I622 11/30171, 10 9~"7 15'6 151t· 1 FGG~ 167 26 ~ 07015E 514"~ 2463-05310 OCOOO'OOOO 2-20024/0971 0"/2917a 0 6,,_9 ~7.3 10\1'0 GGGG 168 2. 0701"E 51t36N 2590"0532' 0000010000 2-~O03?10595 09 /03 / 76 10 8220 38,,. 145,8 GGGG 169 22 ~I 0701"E 514_" 2715"05230 n~oOOloOOO 2·?'003R/~8.9 01/06177 30 9963 11'1 151,5 FF~F 168 2" ~ I KEYS: C~BUD C9vE~ X ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • % CLBUD C~VER' 
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~f:'p ax itt- .. "'7 
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LAN~SAT_2 
oa:If.Jt APR 2B.177 C~BROI~'TE LISTI~G PAGE 0~61 
~8R ~B~-US 
.qB~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL pel'lT eBSE~VATrFJ'" "ICR3.IL" ~fJ\"L ~F1./ OATE CL3UD aRRIT SUN SUN l""AGE .. QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
SF I:iASE 10 paSITIS·' IN RALI A!:~UIRr:D CavER NUMBER ELEV. ... ZtH, RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT QBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MBO. GAIN NU'1. NUH. 
0701~E 4843N 2438-0S2s1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20026/~681 06/03/76 
-0 6937 55·6 130'1. GGGG 167 2' 07014E 4842'1 2s3.-0s2.? n~OOO/OCO~ 2-?OO2"/~998 17/00 /76 70 7_39 5,..6 127'4 ~GI'G 167 26 , 0701.E 3720N 2657-c.506~ O~OOOIOOOO 2-20c3",~140 11/09/76 80 915. 29.3 1'107.9 GGGG 1610 34 i 07014E 27?8N 2439-j504? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002?/134s 0_/05/76 10 611" 51-1 U 7 ·0 GGGG 16a 41 I 07013E 4840" 2516-05245 n~Qoo/oOOo 2-?0027/~131 06/21/76 30 71 88 56'0 127'6 GGG~ 167 26 
I 07013E 2727'1 <>727-J4551 0::,000/0000 e-2003R/1",,,.5 01/18/77 70 130 29. 2 138_1 pppp 162 _1 07013E 2726~ 2691-04564 00000/0000 2-20037/0766 12/13/76 0 962! 29.6 143'6 GGGG 162 41 07013E 27,,5'1 2421-05050 0:'000/0000 2-2002?/0"39 ,,3/1 8 /76 70 5863 ".5.7 12:3·8 PGG~ 162 41 07012E 5432" ~572"05330 0')000/0000 2-20030/1597 0 8 /1 6 / 7 6 40 7969 lt3.8 1._1·6 GGGG 169 22 07012E 5141N 2697-05234 00000/0000 2-2003R/(\306 12119/76 90 9712 10.9 ,53·9 PFFF 16! S~ 07012E 51.0'1 2_81-053U3 0::000/0000 2-2002510695 05/17/76 30 6700 51.8 137.9 GGGG 168 2_ 
f 
07011E 5~27~ 2482-053s? 0~000/0~00 2-.002'V0791 15/18/76 10 671~ 50,3 t41.' GGGG 169 22 
07011E 4841'1 26bO-052P O'OOO/OOuO ;t-~Oo3hln:3S8 11/12/76 70 9196 19.7 154 1 0 GG,G 167 26 
07010E 5426N ?5S4-053.3'1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~0030/0332 07/29/16 20 7718 48,4 138.1 GGGG 169 22 
07010E 5425~ 2680-0529? O~OOO/OOOO a-":?ilo3l:./t 183 12/0?/76 70 9_75 10·7 156.7 pp 169 22 ~ 07010E 5423'1 2500-05350 00000/0000 2-20026/0828 ~6J05/76 0 6965 52,9 138.7 GGGG 169 22 
, 
07010E 2718~ 2367-0s 06? 00000/0000 ?-~002n,""18 01/24/76 10 5110 31.6 139.2 GGGF 162 41 
07009E 51_3~ 2571-052~0 00000/0000 2-20030/1306 08/15/7 6 30 7955 '+5.8 138.0 FrF"F" 168 24 
07009E 2721N 2601-05000 00000/0000 2-2003?/1263 09/14/76 10 8373 4109.9 120·8 GGGG 162 41 
07009E 27191>1 2403-05053 00000/0000 2-2002\10865 02/29/76 10 5612 40 11 1 129.6 FGGG 162 41 
07008E 5"25N 2608-JS3~" OOOO~/OQOO 2-~003?/1568 09/21/76 60 8471 32elio 149.9 GGGG 169 22 
0700BE 2141~ 27Cd-0'stS noooo/IjOO~ ~·~Oo3~/n39~ 12/30/76 0 9865 32.2 138-6 GGGG 16! 45 ! 07008E 2141~ 2726-04511 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20039/0064 01117/77 10 116 32·6 135-0 GGG~ 161 45 
., 0700BE 0836S 2415-04411 00000/0000 2-~Oo21/1520 03/12/76 40 5779 1+7·9 8S,3 FFGF ~ 156 66 I 07007E 5135N 25S3-0S2A_ OJOOO/OOOO 2-~0030/0221 07/28/76 10 770_ 50.1 134.0 GGGG 168 24 07007E 5134N '2679-0524~ 00000/0000 2-?0036/1722 12/01176 90 9_61 13.1 155 .,.. GGGG 16! H 
07007E 2142'1 2690-0'Sn 00000/0000 2-20037/0690 12112/76 0 9614 33.7 '_0.6 GGGG 161 "S 07006E 5'+19"4 2s36-u5340 00000/0000 2-?002R/1027 07/11/76 60 H67 51·7 136'2 GGGG 169 22 
070061:: 51331>1 2535-05291 00000/0000 ?-2002~/1065 07/10/76 80 7_53 53·2 131·9 GGGG 168 24 
07006E 5131N 2499-05301 00000/0000 2-20026/0795 06/04/ 76 10 6951 51+,3 \34'" GGG 168 24 
07006E 2138" 2672-04532 00000/0000 2-<0037/0188 11/2_/76 90 9363 36'8 t~O.3 GGGG 161 45 07005E 5418~ 2518-0534~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0~79 06/23176 50 7216 53.3 136.5 GGFG 169 22 
0700SE 5128N P517-0S294 00000/0000 2-~0027/0336 )6/22/76 30 7202 54.7 ,32'1 GGGG 16! 2~ 
0700sE 2139~ 2654-04S40 0.,:)00 / 0000 2-?Oo3b10030 11/06/76 0 9112 40'S 137 '3 GGGG 161 ~5 07005E 2137~ 2402-0501" M'OOO/OOOO 2-?0021/0RI5 02/2"/76 0 5598 42'S ,25_0 GGGG 161 _5 
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02:"',. ADR 28,. '77 CaSQDINATE LISTING PAGE 0962 
FaR >IBN-US 
Fq9~ 01/22/76 T6 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT ::1f'\SE"iVATIAI\: '1ICR9FrLo.t R6LL ~""~ DATE CL9UD eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. ~ss HSS SRBIT FRAME 
6F IMAGE P P6SITle·. IN RfiLI ACGuIR.n caVER NUHBER ELEV. '-ZIM. RBv "ISS DATA IHAGE PATH R6W 
Le~G LAT RBV MSF; % 123 .5678 Heo~ G~IN ~UM. NUl'''' 
07004E 27~4N 2355-05 060 n:ooolOCOO 2-2002r/1334 02/11/76 60 5361 35.S 13".5 GG G 162 H 
07004E 2138N 2366-~502~ O~:JOO/OOO~ 2-?J~20/nI38 !l1/23t76 0 5096 35'0 ,36'0' GGFG 161 .. 5 
07000E 2136N 2636-045.- OCoooloooe 2-"003./090. IO/I~176 10 8861 't5'2 131.5 GGGG 161 45 
07003E 5130N 2661-05251 OCOOO/oooo 2-20036/0490 11/13/76 50 9210 17. 2 155-5 GGGG 168 ~a L 07003£ oIj.".42N 2'61-0521' or.OOO/oooe 2-2002./0727 C"/27 /76 90 6421 50,6 1.32-" GG~G 166 
t 07001E 3148'1 2710-05a~~ O~OOO/OOOC 2-;2oo3A/n"' ... S ':11/01/'77 90 9893 25·1t ,.3,5 GGGG 163 38 07001E 31"7~ 25~ft-U5045 00000/0000 ~-2Q03?I02B9 08/2~176 20 813 6 5 1 ,S 11'_6 GGGG 163 3, 
l 07000. 5844N 2.66-05460 0:1000/0000 2-2002011562 05/02/16 80 6.91 "3,6 ,49,3 GGGG 171 19 07000£ .439. 2569-05 18" orooolOOO~ "-<003011227 08 /1 3 176 0 7927 ,+9,9 12B,S GGGG 166 29 07000£ ·.39N 27 13-05 13' onooo/coo~ 2-20038 / 1130 OIlOV77 70 9935 16'3 14t8.7 ,GG, 166 2' 07000E 31.6N . 2692·~5010 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0R09 12/1.176 0 96. 2 26 11 4 \~5'7 GGGG 163 38 i 07000E 2121~ 23S4-o502n 0~'0010000 2-2002~/1270 02/1~/76 0 53~7 38.2 \30·7 FGGG 161 _5 
~. 0 6959£ 58~6N C?44a_C54;'1 0';000/000:- ~-~O~2?/179' 04 /1'/76 a 6240 37. 6 150.5 GGGG 171 19 0 6959£ 3145N 2728-0.594 0~000/000' 2-2003Q /nl35 01/1 9 /77 10 H4 26.6 !40'1 GGGG 163 38 , , 0 6958£ '438~ 2695-051~~ Ocooolooor ?-?~03'/OO29 12/17 1'6 100 968~ 16.5 ,51'0 GFGG 166 29 I 06958£ 31'+2N 267'-05015 00000/ 0000 2-20036/\5.9 11/26176 0 939 1 29.~ t1t6'1 GGGG 163 38 i 
t 
06957£ 58.6N 257.-05.31 0000010000 2-20C3r/l.99 ~8/1~/76 10 7997 ,.0'6 t .. 7·1 GGGG 171 19 , 
06957£ "37N .. 731-;;5130 onooolOOOO 2-20031:l1/0176 01/22/77 10 186 18.3 tokS.' GGGF 166 29 II 06957E H32N 2677 -05 151 OCoooloooe 2-<003b/1505 11/29,,6 100 9~33 19.1 152.2 GFGG 166 29 
06957E '.31N 2551_0519~ o~ooo/ooao 2-2003~/~063 ,7/26/76 10 7676 53.6 123.3 GGGG 166 29 , 
06957£ 3145~ 2&Oi?-OSo,+~ o~ooo/oao~ ,,-?003UI301 ('9/15/76 10 8387 47.9 126.5 GGFG 163 38 
, 
06956E 584ij." ,,5~2-C5'24 O:OOO/OOOJ :?-i?on3~ 1":70-5 Q9/0~/~6 10 B2~8 3ij..9 150·5 "FG 171 19 
06956E 4429;.. 25 33-;,519 0; ococa/oooo 2-2002'V~q49 07 /08176 0 7425 56'2 120. 4 FFFF 166 29 
06956£ .02._ 2.60-05171 0=000/0000 E"~OO24/'"'850 iJ4/26/76 10 6~07 52.,,+ 126·9 FGGG 16~ 32 
0695.£ "29~ 2659-051~0; O~OOO/OOOJ 2-<0036/131 8 11/11/76 60 9182 23.3 ,51·8 GGGG 16& 29 , 06954E 3 606' .27 11-050" O!'lOOO/OQOC 2-2003"/0553 01/02/77 '0 9907 22·4 s1t5'3 GGGG 16• 35 , 
" 0 6953£ '022~ 2"2-0517. nccoo/cuae 2-~OO2?116:8 (14/08 / 7 6 '0 6156 1+6.8 131·6 F,F, 165 32 , I 06953E "19" 2478-051b,Ci, I'}~OOO/O'O~ 2-2002~/n319 05 /1"/76 '0 6658 56.4 t21·3 GGGG 165 32 06952~ '023., 27 12-05091 00000/0000 2-2003"/06,9 C1/0"/77 90 9921 19.3 , .. 7-') GFGG 165 32 I 06952E 36,:i~ ,,6~3-0S0~3 O':"OOO/ooO~ 2-<0037109 13 12/15/76 0 9656 23'2 1·7.S GGGG 16 • 35 06951~ 5837N 2556-"5,+34 o~ooo/OOOO 2-20030/0373 07/31/76 30 77.6 1t5-5 tlt,..1 GGGG 171 19 
06951£ '021~ 2568-051'~ 0~000/0000 2-"0030/11 85 0 8/12176 0 7913 51-8 122.:3 GGGG 165 32 
06951E 0018N 269'·05Iuo MOOO/oaOO "'-20037/098• 12/1 6 / 76 60 9670 19.9 11t9 '3 GGGG 165 32 
06951E '017N "'2'-0518~ n~OOO/O(!OO 2-2002~ln378 ,3/2117 6 10 5905 ,..0· ... 135.5 GGOG 169 32 
06951E 'oH~ 2496"051&2 0=000/000~ 2-20026/0651 06 /01/76 10 6909 58.5 116'1 GGGG 165 32 
I(EYS: c~eu~ caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • % CLaUD COVER. 
I~AGE ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~~ ~8T AVAIl ABLE' G·~~BD. p.paeR. F-F'"IR. 
MSS ~~TA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~KJ.rA~PQESSED, I.LINEAR. 
~ss 11~GE 3At~ ••••••••• , ••• , (8LA~K).1 8~ ~AI~, H.~IGH GAt~ 
r 
Iiilir.-.TijlY. ~.W ijii;;j""'''' __ lii-' ... '''''''''_ .......... ~ __ ~ _________ -'-_________ ----__ --__ --:---- -----.-. - -- -.- ----'$ 
~~-,-,---- .• _,, __ ._, .• ___ ............... ~.-rlh-t-e""';,,~,~·~t-"""<~"O"<,,· .. ·, ... ·~L~,~tt .. :.-;t==' .. • .... r··.. ·~"'-o"'·,,--:...."''''' .. Ci .. ,· .. :i m: .... , .. " ....... ·IIi" .. 'iiIi-t-.'oiiIv .. rn"'· Illimliilm.· .. z_·elOiil
' 






02:,+,+ "~R 213.'77 
LANnSAT_2 
C~eRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0963 
Fe~ "J8~.US 
FRS'" 01/22/16 T6 011?2/77 
PRt~ct?L Pal~T BBSEqVATI"~ ~ICRBFIL~ R8L.t.. ~R.I ~ATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT PRA~E 
SF I~AGE 10 PBSlTIBN IN RRLI .CQUIRFD C6VER NUMBER ELEV, AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 ~eDF GAIN NU .... NUH. 
06950E 5839N 2610-05~21 o~oo%oaJ 2-2003P/p07 09/23/76 80 8~99 28.6 15"'0 GBGG 171 19 
06950E 40"3N 2586-u51,0; O~~OO/OOOJ 2-2003P103 90 ~8/30/76 0 81H 47.8 129.3' GGGG 165 32 
06950E '021N 2730-0508, 00000/ 0000 2"~oo3qlng13 01121177 60 172 21'1 143.9 FFGF 165 32 
06950E .017~ 2A'6 ... 0S1ulf. 0=000/0000 "-2003./1.31 11/28/76 10 9419 22'5 '5),3 GGGG 165 32 
06950E 3603N 2'~9"C50'+o oeooO/oooo 2-"004~/~023 JI/2C/77 10 158 23·9 1'+2.0 GGGG 16~ 35 
06950E 3558N 2675-05060 nOOOO/OOOQ "-20~3611322 11127176 10 9405 26'0 ,48.3 GGGG 164 35 
06950£ 2600N 2727-0'55~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/I.~6 ~1/IBh7 .0 130 30.1 13,.3 PPFP 162 ,,2 
06950E 2559N 2691-0~570 o~aoo/oooo ?-20037/0767 12/13P6 a 9628 30. 6 142.9 FGGG 162 U 
06948£ 5832N 2502-05451 ocoo%aoo 2-20026/0940 J6/07/76 50 6993 50. 5 141+.8 GGGG 171 19 
069.8E '010N 251'-0515~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0036 06/19176 10 7160 5a.7 112·8 GGGG 163 32 
06948E 2S56N .2673-04575 0:000/0000 2-20036/1278 tI/25/76 a 9377 33.7 1Jt2.9 GGGG 162 ~2 
069~7£ 4019N 260~-o513P 00000/0000 2-2003?/oR9a ~9/17176 10 8HS 43-0 ,36.3 GGGG 165 32 
06947E 4013N "6.0-05121 n~oO%CO~ <-P0034/0967 10/23/76 50 8917 32.1 146·9 FGGG 16~ 32 069~7E 4013N 26S8-0511~ 00000/0000 "-20036/"179 11/10/76 80 9168 26.8 149.5 GGGG 16 32 
06947E 35S4N 2657-05070 oooo%ooe 2-<0036/~141 11/09/ 76 30 9154 30. 3 147 '1 GGGG 164 35 
06947£ 2553~ 2367-0506~ 0:000/0000 2-20020/0219 01/24176 a 5110 32·5 ,3S_", GGGG 162 "2 
06946£ 2553~ 2,,03-05060 00000/0000 2-20021/0866 02/29/76 a 5612 40.8 12 8 •• FGGF 162 .. 2 
06946£ cOl5N a708-C~52? 00000/0000 E-2003R/"~CO l2/3D/16 0 9865 33.1 i37.1!. GGGF 161 "6 
069.6E 2015N 2726-0451~ oooo%eoo ,,-P.0039/0065 01/17/77 30 116 33·5 13 .... 2 GGGG 161 ,,6 
06945E 2555N 26ol-050u? OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003P/1112 09/1~"6 70 8373 50'q. 119'0 aGGG 162 "2 06945E 2015N 2690-0453n OOOOO/OCOo ?-20r37/~691 12/12176 20 9614 34.6 139.7 GGPG 161 46 
& 06944E 
201l~ 2672-0"5.:1; o~co%aOJ 2-?OC37/~IB9 tI/2 .. /76 70 9363 37.7 139.3 GGGG 161 46 
069~3E 5830N 2538-054'1 00000/0000 2-2002R/1277 07/13/76 50 7495 '+9-0 142·6 GGGG 171 19 ! 06943£ 5601N ,4lt7-051t14 O~OOO/CCOo ?-20023/1083 04/13/76 20 6226 39.2 14 7.6 GGGG 170 21 ~ 06943E .729~ 2714-0518~ 0:000/0000 2-00030/,800 91105177 80 99.9 14'i! 149.8 GGGG 167 27 
I 069~2£ 5827N 2520_054 •• 00000/0000 2-2002R/n056 06/25/76 30 72.4 50·8 142.8 FGGG 171 19 069~2£ 4727N <'696-05191 00000/0000 2-2003"/0073 12/18/76 50 9698 U·,3 152'1 GGFG 167 27 06941£ 2538N 23B5-0506~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1335 02/11/76 20 5361 36'1 133.6 Gm 162 "2 
06939~ 5557.~ 2465-05411 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002./1055 05/01/76 70 ;,1,.71 45,1 1.5·9 GGFG 170 21 
06936£ 3022N 2710-05004 00000/0000 2-2003g/n.~9 01101177 60 9893 26,,+ ,"f2.8 FFGG 163 39 
06936E 3021N 256"-0505? 00000/0000 a-2003p/0290 08/ 281'6 10 8136 52'0 115.6 GGGG 163 39 
06935E 5556N 2573-05361 00000/0000 2-P.0030'1310 08/17176 30 7983 42,7 1~3.5 GGGG 170 21 
06935£ 5021N 244"5-05320 00000/0000 "-2002?/1666 14/11/76 10 6193 1+2_2 1Itl'~ GG F 168 25 
06935£ 302RN 2652-05013 00000/0000 2-~0037/0810 12/1~176 0 96~2 27.5 1. 45"0 rGGG 163 39 
0693.E 555 N 2591-0537. ooeo%ooo 2-2003p/0772 09/04/76 10 8234 37·1 1.1+7.5 G G 170 21 
KEYS: C~eUD C6VE~ ; ••••••••••••••• o TB Ino • ~ CLBUD C~VE~. 
l1A3E QuALITv ••••••••••••••• ~L4~KS.BANQ ~eT AVA1lA8LE. G.r,~80' pap88RI F".FAI~. 
MSS ~4TA 180£ ••••••••••••••• fBL~NK l.ra~PRESSEO' I .LINEA!: 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• fBLANK1.IBW ~AIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
= 
'W"i'ytr .. rmi"":! 7-: 1;·: $ V"'·ttttt' 00'*'; ~g--, 
;: . '1-1P1 
.. ~-.-'--- -- _.". -.. ~--. ~.-------.=,==~==-===.--..!=-=- ~====-~-""'-"""-""'--.. 
02:~1t o\P~ 281 177 
LANnSATo2 
CaBRDIN~TE LISTI~G P4GE 0.6+ 
F'eR ~e~-us 
.R8~ Dl/22/?6 TB 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL. P~I~T f.lBSE~V"TlfI.~ "'lCR'3~tL"'l ~aL.'_ "'1ft ,.I DATE CL9uD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL. "SS "SS BRBIT F'RAHE 
SF IMAGE 10 P"SfTIR'J I'" RflLJ AC~UIRF'D CavER NU~RER ELEV. "lIH, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV MS«; ~ 123 ~5678 MaD" GAIN NUIot. NUH. 
0693.E 5019N 2'63-0531? nOCOO/OOO~ 2-2002'/OQ72 0'/29/ 76 10 6~"9 ~8'1 139'2 GGGG 168 25 0693~E '717~ 2660-052" 0~000/000' ~-?003b/~359 11/1?/76 10 9196 20-a 153.3' GGGG 167 27 
0693.E 3~19N c728-~50fJO 00000/0000 c-20039/0136 01119177 10 14. 27-5 ,39.", GGGG 163 39 
06933E 5S52~ 2555-0538~ 00000/000r. 2"2003r/~'14 D7/30/76 20 7732 47.lf. '''0-2 GGGG 170 21 
I 
06933E 5550N 2~83-CS4:J4 o~oo%oo~ 2-~Oo2~/Q809 ('15,19/76 90 6728 "'9_6 1~3·" GGG 170 21 
06933E 5548~ 2bbl·u53~4 00000/0001 2-20037/0005 12/0":1/'76 BO 9.89 9 •• ,57·4 PGF'F 170 21 
06933£ 5311., Z460.U536? 00000/000: 2-~Oo24/076~ "/30/76 0 6463 .lt6 1 7 t't2'6 GGGG 169 23 
06933E 5310~ 24'tf:l-oS36; 00000/0000 2-2002~/1811 fl..!f./12/7 6 10 6212 40_ 7 ,.If.~".7 GGGG 169 23 06933E 5019N 2715-0523~ ~~OOO/OOD~ ?'-~Q~38/0850 01/06/77 40 9963 12.2 ,50·9 F'FGF 165 25 
06933E 3018111 2602-050~~ 00000/0000 2-?Oc3~/13~2 09/15/76 10 8387 48.6 12~·8 GG~G 163 39 
06933E 3016111 .2674-05021 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003'/1550 11/26/76 0 9391 30·4 ,'tS.:' GGGG 163 3J 
06932E 501~N 2~81-0531n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/n696 .J5/17176 10 6700 52·5 135.9 GGGG 168 2S 
06931E 530aN 2698-Qo;2.~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~on37/12~7 12/20h6 10 9726 9·8 15,'5 PPPF 169 23 06931E 5308111 2716-.J52g 1 OOCOO/OOOO 2-<003~/0941 01/07/77 80 9977 10·1 152'1 FFFF 169 23 
, 
06931£ 5016N 26'7-0524, 0~000/0000 2-?-003"/0307 12 /1 9/?6 '0 9712 12·0 153.3 F'GFF 165 25 
06930£ 55.5111 2537-0533~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20028/1207 ,,7/1'2176 60 7~81 50. 7 138 ,,. GFGG 170 21 
06930E 4317111 24bl-"522~ nooo%oOO 2-2002'/~72B 3"/27i?6 100 6"21 51.3 1"30.& GGGG 166 30 06929E 6007~ 2575-J5~h. 00000/0000 2-2003C/1573 08/1Q /76 90 8011 39 .... lJtS.9 GGGG 172 18 
I 06929E 5545N 2501·J5'0~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0"98 06/06176 0 6979 52'1 1·0·7 GGGG 170 21 06929E 5311111 2590-05325 00000/0000 2-?003./0596 'J9/03/76 10 8220 39. 3 144'_ GGGG 169 23 06929£ 5018~ 2571"0528, 00000/0000 2-20030/1307 08/15/76 30 7955 46.6 136'2 ~F.F 168 25 06928E ~:>~6N 2533-,,5"0 00000/0000 2-?Oo3?ln833 .,9/06/76 0 8262 33.5 152'2 GGGG 172 18 06928E 4313N 2569-051~1 oooo%ooe 2-20030/1228 0°/13176 0 7927 50. 5 126.6 GGGG 16' 30 06927E 55.1111 2513-053.~ n~?OO/OOOC 2-2002,/n481 J6/24/76 20 7230 52.5 138.6 GGGG 170 21 , 06927E 5308~ 2572-0533? 00000/0000 2-20030/1598 08/16176 30 7969 4t1t,7 \39.9 FGGG 169 23 
! 06927E 5011111 .2553-05290 00000,0000 ?-2003CI1222 ,,7/28/76 30 770. 50·8 \32'0 GGGG 168 25 ! 06927E 5009~ 2679-052.5 nanOO/OOOJ 2-20036/17<3 12/01/76 70 9461 14·3 15"".7 GGGG 165 25 
! 06927£ 4313 N 2713-05100 01000/ 0000 2-2003 P/1131 01/0.,,7 70 9935 17'3 1~8'1 GG~G 166 ~g 06927C 3858' ?60-~517. ~~OOO/oooo 2-~Oo24/0851 14126176 10 6.07 53.0 12 •• 9 GGGG 165 06926E 530~N c.g2-0535O; O~OOO/oooo 2-?Oo2'/~792 05/1~/76 0 671~ 51'1 139.7 GGGG 169 23 06926E 5302N 2550-05335 o~oo%oor 2-2003~/~333 ,,7/29176 30 7711 .9'2 136'2 GGGG 169 23 
06926E 5300~ 2680-05294 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/178~ 12/02/76 90 9~75 11.8 156,0 PFPP 169 23 06926E 5009~ 2535-u529; 0'000/0000 2-2002R/1066 ,..7/10/76 '0 7453 53.8 ,29.7 GGGG 165 25 06926E 3'40N 2711-05051 o~OOO/oooo 2-2003"/0554 01/02/77 10 9907 2314 ,"At07 FF~F 1h 3' 06926E 3437~ 2b93-0505~ 00000/0000 E-20037/091~ 12/ 15176 10 9656 24+'2 1.1f6.9 GG~G 16~ 3' 
!(EVS: C~9~O :aVEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL6JO C.VEQ. 
I~A~~ 'UA~ITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4NKS.BA~J MeT AV411A~L£' G-ABeOe p.pee~. F'-F"IRI 
MSS DATA 19D~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANI(, .r.8'1~~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS I~AG~ 3Ar~ •••••• , ••••••• faLAIIlIC)-I.AJI l'iAI~, H.~tGH GAIN 
'-
.. -
., ~. "'" ~ .. "',.. ~-"- >" , "., ~ , 





r-'C--- -:"-".-~.- . 
\; 
021".,. 4;1Q 2S .. '77 
LANnSAT_2 
CB6ROI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 0966 
F'8R 'lalll.US 
~R9~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pel~T ~SSERYATtR\I ~ICR~~rL" "aLL "'Ft,1 ~ATE CL9uO BRan SUN SUN l"'AGE.QUAl.. MSS MSS BRBn "RAME 
B" I~AGE I' =ftSlTI8~ IN ROLl AC~UIR~O cevER NUMBER ELEV. "ZtM• RBV MSS DATA IMAGe: PATM Raw 
L8~G Ln RBV ~Ss X 123 ~5678 Mao" GAIN ~u .... NUM. 
06918£ 2~12~ 2385-0506; n~ooo/OOOO 2-<002011336 02/11/76 a 5361 36.9 132.5 GGGG 162 _3 06917£ 5952"1 2539-)5_9, ocooo/onoo 2-ao02"'1412 ~7/1'176 90 7509 .ltS·o tH.7 GGGG 172 18 
06912E 2856N 2710-05011 o~~o%oo~ 2-~003R10'50 01/01/77 20 9893 27'.q. 1_2.1 GI'GG 123 ~o i 06911E 2S5S~ 25B·-OS05. 00000/0000 2-20cSp/n291 J8 /28/76 10 B136 52.3 113.7 GGGG I 3 ~O I 06910E 2853"1 2728-0S0'~ o~ooo/OOOO ::?-:=!Q03q/ot 37 ,1/19 / 77 a lH 28 ..... 138,6 GGGG 163 _0 06909E 2SS0N 267·-OS02. o~OOO/ooO~ 2-~003'/t5S1 11/26176 0 9391 31'1.} 1' ..... 6 GGGG 163 
-0 l 06908E '+60"'N 2714-0S190 noooolOOOO ~-2003~/OBOI ,1/0S177 90 99"9 15,3 '''''g,2 GGGG 167 2s 06908E 2852~ 26'2-05051 onODO/OOO? 2-?'003P/1303 09/1~/~~ 10 B387 ,+9_1 123.1 GGGG 163 "0 06907E 4602~ 2696-JSI9. 0')000 / 0')00 2-?003M~07' 12/1B176 lOa 9698 15,.., 15 1,5 GGGG 161 28 06906E 5721~ 2.6b-;)5.6' 00000/0000 2-200?/IS63 05/02/76 70 6~91 ~lt·5 1.Jt7·S GGGG 171 20 I 0690~£ S723~ ;!4.8-05470 0:)000/0000 2-<0023/0347 0~/14/76 a 62.0 38.6 1'+9'0 GG~G 171 20 0690~£ 230BN ?727-0456'! 00000/0000 2-2003~/1~48 r.l/1B/~7 10 130 31,8 13S.7 pppp 162 H 06903E 2306~ 26:;'1"~451c; OJOOO/OOO~ 2-~J037/,7~9 12/ 13/76 a 9628 32,6 ,lt1'3 "GGG 162 H 06902E 5722~ 2574-05.3• OC~OO/OOOO ?-?O03~/1500 '8/1a/76 10 7997 ~1.5 '45''''- GG~G 171 20 06902E 2303~ 2673·0·5~' 0-'000/0000 2-'0036/1280 1I/2S/76 '0 9377 35.6 ,ltl'2 GGGG 162 H 06901E 5721~ 2592-05'30 noOOO/ooon ?-2003./0706 09/05176 10 8248 35,S 1~9'1 """G 171 20 ! 06901E 2303~ 26S5-0'S9P 00000/0000 2-2003./0048 11/07/76 30 9126 39_7 13 8 1 6 GGGG 162 ,,-
r 
06901£ 2300N 2367-0507:'1 MOOO/OOO'J 2-·0020/0221 01/2",76 60 5110 3zt.,3 136,6 GGI'G 162 H 
06900£ '552N 2660-05211 00000/0000 2-20036/03bO 1I/1?/76 50 9196 21·9 ,52_6 F"GGG 167 28 
06900E 331"N 2711-05053 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003R/0555 01102177 20 9907 2,..,1+ 1'''uO I'FFG 16" 37 06900E 3310N 2693-0<;0.' "~OOO/OOO , 2-20037/n915 t2/15/ 76 10 9656 25,3 1l1-6,3 GGGG Ih 37 
06900E 2302" 2"~3-050~5 0'000/0000 2-a0021/0868 02/2 9/ 76 a 5612 "2.1 125.9 FGGG 162 H 1 06900E 2302~ 2613-050J' o~OOO/OOOt) 2-'003"/O?20 10/02176 '0 Be2' 48_1 125.3 GGGG 162 
"" 
, 
I 06900E 23Q2~ 2637-U5000 OLQOO/QOOJ 2-2003,,/1107 10/20/76 10 B875 't~.1 ,33.2 GGGG 162 -It 06859£ 5713"1 2.B~-05"60 00000/0000 2-200Z5/~962 ,5/20/76 90 67~2 '109'0 145,2 GGGG 171 20 
t 06859E "15n 2461-0522. 00000/000' 2-'OoZ"nB23 0"/27 / 76 90 6421 52'0 ,2B.6 GGGG 166 31 
.t 06858E "1"9~ 2'''3-J
5230 ooOOO/OOOJ 2-"002p/t888 ~'/09176 30 6170 46,4- 133'0 GGGG 166 31 
< 06858E 3732.'1 2460-0SI~0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.002"/~852 n~/26/76 30 6~O7 5 3 '5 122.9 GGGG 165 3_ i 06858E 3311~ 2729-JSO~~ OJOOO/OOO~ 2-<OO40/~025 01/2~/77 10 158 25.8 1~0·6 FGGG 16~ 37 t 06857£ 57H" 25S6-~S44n 00000/0000 2-2003',n374 J7/31176 20 7746 1+6.3 142·2 GGGG 171 20 06857E 3307:' 2675-05071 onooo/OCOo ?-~003b/t32" 11/27 ,76 a 9405 28'1 ,,.6.9 GGGG 16~ 37 
• 06856£ 5716"1 2610-05423 00000/0000 2-2003?/1708 09/23176 70 B~99 29.6 t 5 2· 8 GGGG 171 20 r 06856E 4855~ 244S-es32. 00000/0000 2-2002"-/1667 ~4/11/76 30 6198 ,.3.1 l.1j.O.3 GG P 168 26 06856E 'B55~ 2'63-0<;31~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/0973 0>/29/76 50 6-.9 48.9 137.,. GGGG 168 26 06856E 414BN 25b9-0513~ 0:000/0000 2-00030/1229 oB / 13/76 a 7927 51'1 ,24.6 GGGG 166 31 
KEYS: C~9UD :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • ~ CLeUo C.VER. 
I1AGE QU~LITV ••••••••••••••• ~LANI(S.S"PIIO -18T AVAIl ABLE. G'!,;1'!I6Da p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
~ss DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (Sl..A"1iC).r8'tPQEt;SED. I'LI"IEAR 
HSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (a~ANK1'IA~ ~AI~6 H'~lGH GAIN 
.... "~ ... "'-.=1'W""·~--~=~O~~='~·-"===·===~·,"--,~~-.--.-~-'------- --~- -.------~---~.---.--- --------~~~~~ .. -~-"""='"-~"."-'.'= . 
en' p"- ": .. -. 
LA.NnSA.T_2 
02:4f.,.. 4PR 266 '77 CRBQOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 09" ~eR "U~N.US 
F~9"i 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PQI~CIPAL PBl'lr ~I3SE~V"TTA"" ~ICQ~~IL" ~6LL ~q.1 OATE CL9tJD 6QAIT SU~ SUN I"AGE·QU~L 
MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
6F I~AGE 10 .eSIT!~·; IN QALI AC~1I1Rt"D CSVE'! NU~AER ELEV. ,
ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ l: 
123 ~S678 lieD. GAIN ~U~. NUH. 
~. 06856E 22.7N 23a5-J507~ naJOO/OOO~ <-2002r/1337 02/11/"6 <0 5361 
37.7 ,31.5 GGGG 162 H 
.Ii; 
, 06855E 5~'38N Z.&j.'t7-054~:) n:}I)OQ/OOQ;'; ~"2002:::/"'08" Q4 / 13 / 76 20 6226 "0'1 ,"t6-1· G
GGG 170 22 
r: 06855'- l+148N <713-051'" o~ooo/oooo 2-2003"'1132 0110'177 80 9935
 18'3 , ... 7.5 GGGG 16' 31 
06855E 3731N 2712-05100 00000/0000 <-2003.IOHI 01/03/77 90 9921 
21.,. 1l1-5·8 GGGG 165 3~ 
06855E 3730N 2"2-0518~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002r/1620 0'/0 8 / 76 BO 6156 
't8.2 12!"&" GGGG 16!! U 
06S5~t: 485'~ 2715-J5235 0::'000/0000 <-"'003R/0851 el/06 / 77 20 9%3
 13.2 ,50·2 FFGF 168 26 
06S5~E 4850N 2'Bl·~531~ OOQOO/O~OO 2-20025/0697 05/17/7 6 <0 6700 53·3 133.8 
GGGG 168 26 
06854E 41'7~ 2695-05151 OO'JOO/OOOO 2-2003R/0031 12/17 /76 80 %8~
 18.7 1~9.8 GGGF 166 31 
0685~E 4142N 2677 -051 6n OOJOO/O~OO 2-~OO36/1507 11/29176 90 9~33 21·3 1
50.9 GGGG 166 31 
06854E 3727" "694-051~5 OOOOO/OOOC 2-<0037,"986 12/16176 10 9670 
22.0 148.1 GGGG 165 3" 
06854E 3304N . 2657-05070; nc~Oa/OOQ" ~-~OO3b,"I'3 11/09176 10 915~
 32' It 1~5.5 GGGG 16,. 31 
, 06853E o70HN ,502-0545~ ,,=,000/000(, 2-2002'IDQ'1 ~6/07/76 10 6993 
5t,lI- 11+2.6 GGGG 171 20 
I 06853E ,+ 8SO\l 2b97-..;S24 ":l: n""~oO/O':'O: 2-?1J,,3~/"3~!!- 12/1 ~176 
~() 9712 13'1 ,52_6 FFFF 168 26 
06853E 4146" 2731-05130; n~COO/OO:J:' 2-20n3c;/1J178 ~1/22/" .0 186 
20.3 'It,.·,. GGGG 166 31 
.1 06853E 4142" 2551-052~1 o:'!)OO/O'JO~ r-~'J1')3rlnOb5 ~7/2f:t/76 0 7676 
5~.5 11!h9 GGGG 166 31 
I 
·1 06853E 4139N 2533-052:>4 OOOoo/oooe 2-2002R1n951 ~7/08
/76 a 7~25 57'0 \15.6 GGIlG 166 31 
I 06853E 3725N 2,.2","05 10.1 O?OOO/Ooor 2-2002~/~38C :13/21/'76 0 5905
 ,.2,0 132.9 GGFG 165 3" 
06852E 3728N ;;730-0503~ OOOOO/OQOO 2-2003QID915 J1/21/77 90 172 23'1 ,1t
2,5 GGGF 165 3~ 
, I 068S2E 3726N 2676-05113 00000/0000 2-2003b/1433 11/2~/?6 10 9H9 2 ... ·7 
,1-g·O GGGG 165 n 
06852E 3722~ 2532-05161 oeooolooOo 2-2002U n845 , 7/0"'6 10 7411 
57.S 108 '0 GGGG 165 3" 
! I 06851E 5433 , 2465-0S41~ ('I:'OOO/OClO" <-?'OO2./1056 ~5/01/76 7
0 64" ,+6·1 '44,2 GGGG 170 2
2 
06851t 4133' 2515 .. :;5211 O:tODo/oODe <-2002"1732 c6 /2017b 0 7174
 sa.,. 115.3 GGGG 166 31 
i I 06850E 5106' 244&-:)5371 O~OOO/OCOC 2-20~2~/1812 '4/12/76 10 6212 Itt.6 1Jj.
3.2 GGGG 169 2~ 
1 i 06850E 5146.' 2'tb'l--;:,S3b4 n~OOo/CJOO" 2-~o024/~765 ~'/30/76 10 6~63 1+7.5 14tO.9 GGGG 
169 24 
I I 06850E 4853. 2571-05285 0'000/0000 2-20030/1581 08/15/76 10 
7955 ,+,.3 13,+.5 GGGG 168 26 
~! 06850E 4139N "2b59-05164 oooooloeo, 2-?'Ol)36/('l320 11/11176 10 9182 25,S 150.4 G
GGG 166 31 
it 
068s0E 37?3N 2658-)512;=1 O~OOO/OOOC ~-':!or3f./"181 11/10/76 90 916~ 
2g.0 14f.8.0 GGGG 165 3_ 
06850E 3722" 2'+C6-:5 194 O~·QOO/OOOC 2-<002111 02~ ,,3/03/76 90 56S<
 35.6 136.7 GGFG 165 3~ 
06850E 3719~ 2514-05164 o~ooa/Ooor. 2-?OO27/~o35 06/1~/76 10 
7160 59·2 107.6 GGGG 165 3,. 
, , 06S.9E 5707:-" 2538-05, •• n~OOO/OOO!) ~-~OOcfl/127S ':'1/13/16 30 7~~5 
49.8 1l1-0,S GGGG 171 20 
068~9E 570~N 25cO-OS4S1 0'000/000" 2-?002"/U057 0 6 /25176 50 724~ 
51_6 1~o.7 GGGG 171 20 
068~9E lI-846N 2553-05293 00000/0000 2-20030/0223 07/28/76 50 77o~ 51·5
 1301:) GGGG 168 26 
068~9E 'B'5~ 2679.')525~ nnooo/ooor 2-?0036/1724 12/01176 2c 9461 15.1+
 154 '0 GGGF l68 26 
06hSE 51.t·IfN 2716-052 .. ", O~OOO/OOO" 2-?'003'/~9,2 ~1/07/77 40 9977 
11-2 151."" FF~F 169 2_ 
068~BE 5143~ <.Qa-05?q~ ~~'OOO/OOO" 2-?Oc37/1 <:8 12 /20/76 10 97<6 10·9 
,53,8 FF~F 169 2_ 
~EVS: c~eu~ C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD C.vER. 
1~A3E ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS.~~NQ ~BT AVAil ~~LE. G.A~BD. p.peeR• ~·F'A l~. 
~;s ~ATA ~en~ ..•••••.••••••• c BLA.~K 1.rft"1!)QESSED, I .L INE"~ 





02; 4-. APq 28, 177 C96qDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 0968 
Fe~ ~a~.us 
FG!8M 01/22/76 Te DI/?2/77 
PRINCiPAL PBI~T eaSE~VATI"N "'r CR9F'tL)' R5l..L "'<IP.J DATE CL3UD BRAIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL "'S5 ~SS eRBn FRAME 
a~ I~AGE 10 PBSlTleN IN ~AL' ACQUIR~D caVER NU"AER ELEV. "ZIM. Rav HS5 DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT Rav HS. ~ 123 ~5678 HeD, GAIN t..IU",. NU'1. 
068_8E o80.N 2535-J5300 ""OOO/OOO~ 2-?002U '067 )7/IQI76 40 7.53 Sit·. 127'5 GGGG 168 26 
D68.8E 2729N 25dO-OsD6 , .... ':'~:)o/ ... ;oa: ~-:;IO:"!3?/0292 JB/2'V76 10 8136 ~2'6 tl1,,· GGGG 163 ~I 
06848E 2729N 2710-J5013 QOOOC/OOOC 2-?OO3RI"451 01/01/~7 30 9893 28.3 1lt1" GGGG 163 U 
0681t8E 2727N 2692-0002? (1"COO/OOOO c-?0037r 811 12/14/ 76 0 96.2 29.5 1't3.6 GGGG 163 41 
; 068.7E 5'32N 2573-053~O o~OOO/OOOO 2-20e3,/,371 08/17176 "0 7983 "103.6 1't1'8 GGGG 170 22 I 06h7E ItSltlN 2,,99-05310 OOOv,J/(.rClO':" 2-2002 6/0797 .'6/0./76 20 6951 55'7 129.9 GGGG 168 2, t 06847E 4839N 2517_0s30~ 0000010000 2-?OO27/1337 ~6/22"6 20 7202 56.0 ,27.5 GGGG 168 26 
I 
06846E 5427N 2483-0541\ ocooo/COO~ 2-20025/0810 ,5/1 Q/'6 30 6728 50. 5 1""1·5 GFGG 110 22 
06846E S'+2.lt-~ 26~1-053s0 o~Oo%noo 2-20037/0046 12 /03 / 76 90 9489 10. 5 156.6 ,G" 170 22 
068 46E 51 06" 2590-0533? 00000/0000 2-2003?/os91 ~9/03l76 0 82t;0 40'2 143'0 GGGG 169 2~ 
06846E 2726N 2728-05000; OCOOO/OOOO 2.2003q/0138 01/19177 0 :!.~ 29,3 ,37.9 GGGG 163 _I 
0681t6E 27.ltN 2674-05030 00000/0000 2-?'003&/t 552 11/26/76 0 9391 32.4 ,'+:=118 GGGG 163 _1 
06845E 5"28~ c-S5S"053 ~1 ~:OOO/OQO~ ? .. ':2ao3:-/,)41 5 ... 7 /~':J/76 lu 7732 48'1 138.3 GGGG 170 22 
068lt5E 2726N 2602_05054 00000/0000 2_2003U130lt 09/1 5/76 10 8381 1t9.7 121.4 GGGG 163 ~I 
068/t4E 51"It~ 2572-05335 O'OOO/O~OO 2-20r3r./1599 ~8/16/76 20 7969 1f5.5 138.2 GGGG 169 21t 
06hltE s138~ 2,+82-05361 00000/0000 2-20025/n793 05/1 8/ 76 0 671'+ 52'0 137.7 GGGG ,69 2_ 
068HE 5136N 2680.05 301 OCOOoloooo 2-20036/ ,785 12/02/76 80 91t75 12.9 \55'3 GGGG 169 2' 
068,,3E 5421~ 
-537-0539. oeooo/OOOI) 2-2002R/120S 07112/76 50 7"81 51'5 136,3 G,GG 170 22 
06S43E 5137N 2554-0530? 0~000/0000 2-20030n33'+ ~7/29/76 10 771! 49,9 ,3,h2 GGGG 169 2. 
06h2E 7651N 2451-07411 OCOO%oOo 2-20024/0078 ~"/17/76 20 6283 23.7 ,81+.6 G 191 5 
06842E 513ltN 2500-05350; or·oo%OOtl 2-?00?<11830 06/05./76 10 6965 54.4 t31+.3 GGGG 169 2_ 
06842E 21"IN 2727-0456" 01QOO/000~ 2-?003~/1"49 al/l oR / 77 10 l:30 32.7 ,34.S PPPP 162 _5 
068 41E 5"20~ 2501-05ltil4 o~ooo/OQO~ 2-~0026/0899 06/0&176 10 6979 52·9 138.5 GGGG 110 22 
06841E 5136~ 2608-05325 O~OQO/UOOC 2-2003?/1570 09/21176 20 8"71 34 '4 Ilt7'5 GGGG 169 2_ 
06841E 2139N 2691-0'+5~? oooo%eon 2-20037/0770 12/13/76 0 9628 33.6 1'+0. 5 GGG, 162 "5 
t 068ltOE 5417N '2519-05401 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/,)1+82 06/2'+1'6 50 7230 53'2 136." GGGG 110 22 068'BE 2137>< 2673-0"590 0:-000/0000 ?-·00361\281 11/25176 30 9377 36,6 1'·0'3 GGGp. 162 _5 f 0683 E 5131-1 2536-05300; 00000/0000 ?-2e02R/1029 07/11/76 60 7lt67 53'1 132'0 GGGG 169 2_ c 
" 
06839E 5130" 251 8-0535? 00000/0000 ?-?Oa27/n381 06/2 3/'6 Ito 7216 51+.7 132'1 FGGG 169 2" 
• 06837E 5129N 2662-05305 00000/0000 2-20036/0580 11/14176 70 922~ ~~:g ,55'S GGGG 169 2_ I 06835E 3h4N 2693-05064 00000/0000 2-?0037/0916 12/15/76 0 9656 1"5'6 GGGG 1h 38 0683"E ,+lt39N 2711t-0519? 00000/0000 2-2003"10802 01/05 / 77 50 99~9 16.3 t l.8,5 FGGG 167 29 0683%E 3148N 27"-05060 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003R/~556 01/02/" 30 9907 25,4 ,1+3'3 GGGG 16_ 3! 068nE 4~37N 2696-052UO orooo/OOOJ ?-2003~/0075 12/18176 100 9698 16.5 150.9 GGGG 167 29 06832E 3145N 2729-0505. nOOOO/OOOO 2-?004~/n026 11/20/71 10 158 26.7 139.9 GGGG 16~ 3a 
~EY5: C_BUO CBVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • ~ CLBUD C'VER • 
I~AGE JUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ NeT 4VAIIABLE' G-r,eao. p.paeR. F-F"lR' 
I 
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LAN"ISAT.2 
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~eR Mfi!N-US 
1="0;:8"'1 ~1/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRl~CIPAL peI~T eRSE~\tATta, '1JCR9r:YL'" QBLL NFI.I nATE CL9UO BRRIT SUI!.! SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS 6RBn FRAME 
9. I'1A(1t: P PBS!TI~ , I~ qRLI AC:lUIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. a.ZtM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PAT'" RBW 
LB% LAT RBV ~S~ X 123 ~5678 MBOF GAIN NU .... NUM. 
06832E 31",~ 2675-0507• n!"OOO/OOO'" 2-20~3'/1325 11/27176 0 S_05 29·2 146.2 GGGG 16_ 38 
06831E 5844"'- 2575-u5""~t; 1"1::'1000/0:'0:: 2-:?On3"'/1574 ,B/l~/"6 ~o 8011 40. 3 1lf7'2" GGGG 172 19 
06B 29£ 5B'3' 2593-C5'B? O='!iOO/OClO~ 2"~O(\3"iJ/!,H34 ':)9/06 / 76 0 8262 3,.,5 15 0.7 GGGG 172 l' 
06B2SE ~025N 2,+61"uS2~~ 0:-000/0000- 2-~OO24/"824 ~4/27/76 ~o 6421 52.6 126.7 GGGG 166 32 
06B2SE 313BN E657-05~r\1 n~OOO/OOO~ ?"~OO36/,)144 11/09/76 0 S15~ 33."" 144-6 GGGG 16_ 38 
0682BE 4024, c443_0S?3'=1 n='IJOO/Ot~on ?-;JO(j2::"/1889 {'4t/O~/7b 60 6170 '1-7·1 1~1.~ GGGG 16& 3~ 
06828E '017' 2479-u522~ o~oo%~o~ ?-;JOO2~/040'+ J 5/1 5/76 20 6672 56.6 121'0 GGFG 166 31 
06827E 44p7" (=660-,,521'=1 O",Jt1~/O:JO~ 2-?'n3~/n361 11/1~/76 So S196 23·1 1.51·9 GGGA 167 29 
06827E 36a5~ 27 1i?-OSh''!I n:ooo/~oo~ 2-~OO3R/'l642 ,1/03/';'7 So SS21 22·4 145.1 GGGG 165 35 
06826E ,023N 256S-(l52"O n~oo%':"IO: 2_20"3",1230 :"!6/1 3 /'76 0 7927 51'0 122.7 GGGG 166 32 II 06826E 3601' 26S,-05111 0:"'''00/0(;0:- c-2no37/0987 12/1 6/76 10 %70 23.1 1lt7.5 ,GGG 165 35 jl 
,I 06825E '022~ ?713-:;51~t; n:: =>~(i/O:'O:' 2-?'OO3P.j1133 ;cl/0'/77 90 SS35 19 • .r;. 146.9 GGGG 166 32 
11 0682h. 36,3, 2'71:., .. ~50s·t.. n··r'''~/')r Jr r-;''::'!'3C1/''91 6 ~ 1/21177 90 172 2~.0 141.8 FI'GF 165 35 
" 06825E. 3601~ 267&-05120 C':'CIJO/OOO':' <-~on3'/l'3' 11/28/76 10 S~19 25.8 148.3 GGGG 165 35 ~ 06824E 4~21'..J 2695-:'1i:.:15~ OJuDO/OOO'" ?-::I:,~3P:/.,032 12/1'/7b 60 968~ 19.8 1~S.2 GI'GG !66 32 
" 
0682~E. '017N 2425-0524" ('I:'IIJ:lO/O(lQ~ 2-;:avo2;;J/n4~2 "3/2?176 50 5919 40. 7 135.3 FGGG 166 32 ~ 06B2.E .016' 2677-.J51f,? O~OOlUOOo:: 2-?On3,/1 508 11/29/76 so S,33 22 ..... 150 • 3 GFGG 166 32 
! 0682~E 2602' .z5d4-lo50~3 n"OOO/OOO~ 2-"Oo3?ln.50 "8/2P 176 10 8136 52.9 109.6 GGGG 163 ~2 , 06B2~E 2602" 2710-0502" O':loo%co·;- ? n2Oo3 A/nltS2 {'1/0 1 /'77 10 SB93 29.3 140·7 GGGG 163 ~2 ; 0682.E 2601~ 26Q2-0S0?' OCOOO/OO"OC ?"'20n37/ o812 12/1'+/'76 0 %~2 30. 5 142.8 GGGG 163 ~2 , 
06s23E :;8391'11 ?5l:;7".)54q~ /",,°/,,"0/000'" c-?no3r./'l5-45 J6/01/"76 .0 7760 ~5·2 1"."..3 GGGG 172 l' I 06823~ :='831·" ('SQ,3-J55t.:; O~'vOO/OOO~ 2-<002"1027 ,,6/0Ji I"6 30 7007 50. 6 1Atlt.6 GGGG 172 IS , 06823E ~C13~ i?497-052?~ n~ClOO/O~O:' 2-':):~n26/f'1617 "6/0?176 10 6S23 58,6 115.8 GGGG 166 32 I , Ob~?2E. 'O21~ E:5~7-uSl"3 n~'oaO/Ooo~ ?-2003?h422 -:,E\/31/76 0 8178 47.5 12S., GGGG 166 32 i 06822E 4020N ?731-05141 00.)00/00\)':' 2-2003q/0179 n1/22/77 50 186 21.3 1 £;3., GGGI' 166 32 I 06822E 'OIB, 2 6 0S-051 QIj O~COO/OOOC c-~O'J3"/1486 OS/IR/ 76 0 &~2S "2·7 136.6 GG 166 32 06822E ,016' ?5S1-052',~ o~OOO/OOO''"'I P-?'OO30/n066 "7/26176 10 7676 5,..9 116.7 GGGG 166 32 
! 06822E '015, 253.3-0521(. o::COO/UCO., ?-?On2</1550 t17/08 / 7 6 10 7~25 57.3 113.1 GGGG 166 32 06822E ::558\1 26S8-0Sp, n~OOO/OOO: 2-?'O,,3&/1)182 11/"/76 90 S168 3 0'0 141-7·2 GGGG 165 35 
0682ZE 26~O" 2728-c501~ OJooo/oeo'" ;?"~Oo3r::Yn139 01/1 9177 0 IH 30.2 137'1 GGGG 163 n 
06822E 2~58N 267.-.:15033 O~OOO/OOOo ??O03~/1553 11/26/76 0 S3g1 33.41- 143 .':> GGGG 163 ,,2 
06821E 5W30N 2521-055C? O~OOO/OQO:) ~·2~n2·/nl33 0 6 /2 6 /'76 ~O 7258 50·7 ,lt2,8 GGGG 172 19 
06B21E 4,a8~ 2515-,521~ O~"'Qo%ao!' 2-20026 /1733 ;;6,20/76 10 7110 58.7 112.7 GGGG 166 32 
06821E 2600" Eb02-<lS\)bO O~OOO/OCO" ?-?O~3~/13'J5 09/15/76 10 8387 50,2 119.7 GGGG 163 ~2 
06820'- sa~S' .j ?15:39"OQ'l-J;; 0)000/000: P·-;::I'JC'i2~/141:3 07 /1"/76 70 7509 1+8.9 141-2·6 GGGG 172 19 
I(E'fS: CI..9..J:! :SvEQ , ••••••••••••••• o rB leo • ~ CLBJO CRvER. 
11AGE l";JAt.L.ITY ••••••••••••••• rtL '\".KS.qA~::l \1ST ~vAII ABLE'. Gar,A8D. P.P88R. FaF.lIR • 
~;s JATA ~,J~ ......•.......• (R~A~<1.r8~pqESSED~ I .LI~EAR 
'1SS 1~~~E GAt~ •••••••••••••• (31.A~I(}.I.AM ';Al"" ,h1..f13H G41t.J 
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02:~~ A"R 2~,'77 CABROINATE LISTING PAGE 0970 
FaR ~5~-US 
".aM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRT~CI"AL PaiNT ~BSE:(VAT 1 "t'J '1ICRBFIL'" R6LL NIIt.1' OATE CL3UO BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
51' IMAGE 10 CBSITI8N IN ROLl AC~UIR~D CAYER W~RER ELEV, .ZtM. RBY liSS DATA IHAGE "ATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV .... SF; ~ 123 ~5678 HBO, GAIN NU .... NUM i 
06820E .730N 2463-05321 O~OOO/OQO~ 2-~Oa24/09H 04 /2 9 /'76 70 6~49 1t9.7 \35.6 GGGG 168 27 
a 6820E 4014N 2659-~517' 00000/0000 2-~0036/n321 !I 111/76 30 91B2 26.6 \49.6' GGGG 166 32 
06820E '013N 2641-0517" 00000/0000 2-20034 / 1129 lC/2~176 90 8931 31. 8 tlf.7·1 GGGG 16' 3~ 068 20E 2015~ 2727-0'57P 0'000/0000 Z-~003R/\450 J1/18/77 10 130 33.5 133.9 PPPP 162 .." 
06820E 2013N 26 9'1-.:JIf.Sb4 onOOO/ODO' 2-20037/0771 12 /13176 10 9628 34.5 139 • 7 GGGG 162 ..,6 
06818E 201h 2673-(j459~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~O036/1282 !I/25/76 20 9371 37.5 139 .... GGGG 162 46 , 
06811E "'29, 2715-0524' n'OOO/OOOO 2-2003S/0852 ,)1/06/71 20 9963 14-3 149,6 GFI'G 168 21 ~' 06816E .726>1 269 7-05250 00000/0000 2·~OO38/~30g 12/1 9176 3D 9712 1't'2 152'0 F""" 168 21 , 0681sE 5S57N 2466 .. 05,+~s O"OOO/OOOJ 2-20024/1564 J5/02/76 ~o 6491 45'1} '_S·8 GGGG 111 21 , 
! 06814E 4729N 2571-052'~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"~Oo3~/lS82 08/15/76 0 7955 48'1 \32.7 GG~G 168 21 06813E ~!oljON 244S-0547p 00000/0000 2-"-0023/0196 04 /14116 0 6240 39.5 IH.5 GGGG 171 21 
I 
06812E 4722N 2553-05<'95 OJvOO/O~OO 2-?0030/~224 ,)7/28/76 40 770~ 52.1 128'0 GGG" 168 27 
06812E .720~ 2535- .JS3~::J O~COO/OOO~ 2-~Co2~/l068 , 7110n6 40 7453 55'0 ,25'3 GGGG 168 21 
06812E 4120N 2679-0525. 00000/0000 2-Z0036/1125 12/01176 10 9461 16'5 '53 '4- GGGG 168 27 
06811E 5559N 2574-05"'0 or,oo%ooc 2-~0030/15'Jl ')8/1~/76 10 1991 "2,4 143.7 GGFG 111 21 
06811E 4114~ 2517-053QS OJOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0338 n6/ 22 J?6 10 7202 56.6 125.1 GGGG 168 27 
06810E 5551N 2592-05~3; 00000/0000 2-2003p/0707 09/05/76 30 8:a'+S 36,S ,47.7 FFGG 1'1 21 
I 06810E 5314~ 2447-05423 OJOOO/OOOO 2-?002~/OOg5 04113/16 40 6226 ",,1i! 141+'6 GGGG 110 23 
I 06810E 3018N 2693-05071 00000/0000 Z-20037/0911 12/15/'6 0 9656 27.4 ·jltl+.9 GGGG 164 3' 068 09E 5021N 2'+-46-05374 00000/0000 2-2002~/1813 ~4/12/76 0 6212 .lt2· S tit1" GGGG 169 25 06809E 502h 2461t- JS371 000QO/OOP5-2-?Op2,/n766 )4/30/76 30 b~63 ItS'1f 13~hl GGGG 169 2e 06809E '717~ 2661-:.526~ 00000/0000 2-2003./~492 11/13/'i'6 10 3810 20. 6 153.3 GGGG 168 27 068a9E 3022N 2711-050bp 00000/0000 2-?OO3~/"551 01/02/71 10 9901 26.4 11+2·7 GGGF 164 39 06808!. 5018N 2698-05295 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20037/1209 12120/76 50 9726 12'0 ,53'2 "PPP 169 25 ~ 06808E 3015N 2615-050g0 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1326 11/27/16 0 9~05 30.2 145'4 GGGG 164 39 
! 06807E 55~9' '2484-054.3 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0963 05 /20/16 90 6142 49.8 143'3 GGGG 111 21 
I 068 01E 5019 , 2116-0529 , O~OOO/OODO 2-2003R/09~3 01107171 30 9917 12'2 150. 7 FGGG 169 25 
! 06807E 3019~ ~729-050S4 00000/0000 2-~0~4~/n027 ,)\/20171 0 158 2"6 139.2 GGGG 16.., 39 
I 
06806E 6009N 24.5·0557~ OOOOO/OOOC ~-2002'/1381 0 5/04/76 20 6519 "3 II ! ,50·9 G 113 18 
06806E 55S0N 255&"0 15 '1-'+1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003n/~375 0
'
/ 31/,6 10 7146 It"l ill-C'S GGGG 111 21 
068 06E 5309N 2465-0542(1 00000/0000 2-20024/1057 05/01176 70 6477 1+7'0 ,"t2'" FGGG 170 23 
06805E 5552N 2610-05430 G~OOO/OOOO 2~2003P/1109 09/23/76 30 8499 30., 151'6 GGGG 171 21 
06805E 5022~ ~590-,,5334 onaoo/QOOO 2.?OO3P/~598 09/03/76 10 8220 41,1 \41.5 GGGG 169 25 
06805E 4316N 2462-J5275 OJOOO/ODOu 2o Z0024/n731 J'+/2B/76 60 6435 51.6 130·3 GGGG 161 30 I 06805E 3012' ~6S7-0SDd4 O"OOO/OJO~ 2-20036/0145 11/09 /16 0 915" 34 ... .If. 1'+3-8 GGGG 16_ 39 
l O(EVS; C~9UD CaVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • % CLBUO CqVER. I1AGE ~~ALIT~ ••••••••••••••• 8LA\lKS.BA.1II0 "!aT AV"II A,9LE'. a-RaaD.· PapeeR. F-FAll1:. MSS DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• ,aLA~~)'r.A~?ESSEO, I 'LI~EAR 
M3S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~).lAd GAt~8 H.4IG~ GAI~ 
I 
I 
__ .. __ ._~ _____ .. __ -.....'."--__ ........... --._~~~_ .. ti.""' .... _"""'" .: ... ~..... _"·,Li .. _ .. ·"""IOIW==III'OISOiZIOillTiiOIlliiiiiili7111'S. ... , .,IIIXiil7fllClOiliiiiflll1IitlilliliWilIZliiWiIliiTIiIZW-ril$IPllli lliiiilli1Ii1T -m 
-",,,,,,, ___ 0 ___ ...-,< ___ • 
, ~" 
. _. _ • ..:L.. .. . ___ .• ~._~_""" 
LANnS~T.2 
02:4'+ AI'R 2S .. 177 C9SROINATE LISTING PAGE 0971 
FBR ~B~-US 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI"CIPAL PSI"T ~~SEqVATI~~ "ICRBFILY ROLL NA,I ~ATE CL'UD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
SF IMAGE I!) P9SITIB~ IN R.LI ,C~uIR.D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZtM• RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 MBDF GAIN NUM. NUH, 
i ;;, , 06804E 5309" 2717-05340 OCOOO/OOOO 2-?On3R/1063 01/0BI'7 10 9991 10-2 151,9 PFFP 170 23 
I 
06804E 5020N 25 72-053'1 nJOOO/OCOO 2-20030/1600 .,8/1 6 / 76 20 7969 '+6·3 136.5· FGGG 169 25 
06B04E 5014" 24 82-0530' 00000/ 0000 2-20025/0794 05/18176 10 6714 52'":' 135e6 GGGG 169 25 
06B04E 5012" 2680-053c~ 00000/0000 2-20036/17B6 12/02176 BO 9475 1'+'. 1.5,+-7 FFFG 169 25 
06303E 6008~ 2594-05534 0'000/0000 ~-2003~/0936 09 /07 / 76 10 8276 33.2 1.52,4 GGGG 173 18 
06803E 5545" 2502-05460 0'000/ 0000 2-200261~942 ~6/07176 10 6993 52·2 140. 5 GGGG 171 21 
06B03E 5540N 266.-05410 00000/0000 2-2003./0790 11/16176 40 9252 13.0 157·8 GGGG 171 21 
06803E 5307N 2573-05390 00000/000~ 2-20030/1372 ~8/17/76 10 7983 4,._"" 1""0-1 GGGG 170 23 
06803E 5013~ 255~-O5344 00000/0000 2-20030/0335 07 / 29/'l6 10 7718 50_ 6 1:32-3 GGGG 169 25 
06802E 6009N 2576-05541 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1537 OB/20176 90 8025 39-0 1Jt!h 1 FGGG 173 18 
06802E SOlON 2500-05361 00000/0000 2-20026/0831 0 6 /05176 10 6965 55.1 132'1 GGGG 169 25 
0 6802E 2436N 2584-J5070 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003"/0~51 08/28/76 10 8136 5:3·1 107.6 GGGG 163 ~3 
0 6a01 E 5302"1 2~83-o54n O~OQO/OrJOj ?-~Oo2fi/nRl1 ~5/19176 30 6728 51,3 139,S GGGG 170 23 
06801E 5300~ 2681-05353 00000/0000 2-20037/0047 12/03/76 90 9489 1106 155 19 FGGG 170 23 
06801E 4313N 2714-05195 ot'OOO/OQO'J 2-2003R/0803 01/05/77 10 9949 17,,. \1+7.9 GGGG 167 30 
06801E 4311~ 2696·052J3 00000/000' 2-2003~/0076 12/18/76 90 9698 17.6 150.3 FFFF 167 30 
06801E 2436N 2710-0502~ oroo%ooo 2-2003A1~453 01101177 a 9893 30-a 139.9 GFGG 163 ~3 
06801E 2435N i!692-05031 00000/000' 2-20037/0813 12/14/76 0 9642 31. 5 \~2'1 GGGG 163 43 
06800E 53c4N 2555-0539. 00000/0000 2-20030/~416 07/30176 10 7732 1+809 136 .... GGGG 170 23 , 06800E o012N 26~8-0533\ 00000/0000 2-2003;>/1550 09/21/76 30 8,,1 35-1+ ,,.6. 3 GGGG 169 25 , 
\ 06800E 5007~ 2536-053S~ 01)000/0001) 2-~o02R/l030 07/11176 So 7467 53.7 129-S GGGG 169 25 
! 06800E 4315" 2570-052 4 5 OOOOO/OCO, 2-:;003~/t265 'J 8 /14/76 0 7g41 50. 3 ,26_9 GGGG 167 30 06800E 3900~ 2461-0523~ onaoa/ooo') 2-~002410825 O~/27/76 70 6421 53·a 12",·7 GGGG 166 33 06800E 3~39~ 2712-05105 oouOO/OOOO 2-20038/0643 01/03/77 90 9921 23'1+ 11+"'5 GGGG 165 36 06800E 2432" 267'-05035 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20036/155~ 11/26/7 6 0 9391 3,..,. 1."2.a GGGG 163 ~3 
06759E 55.4N ·25 3B-05450 00000/0000 2-"0028 / 1279 ,7/13176 30 7495 50. 6 13B ." GGGG 171 21 
06759E 5540" 2520-05453 nooOO/OOOO 2-?002R/0058 06/25/76 70 72 44 52."" t38'5 GFBF 171 21 
06759E 5005N 2518-05355 00000/0000 2-20027/~382 Q6 /23/7 6 40 7216 55.3 129.8 GGGG 169 25 
06759E 3857N 2""3-05235 O~OOO/OCOO 2-"002"1\890 1"/09 / 76 70 6170 .,.1.8 \29.8 GFGG 16' 33 
06759E 3435N 26;;4-0511~ 00000/0000 2-"003710988 12/16/76 0 9670 2'+'2 11+6.8 GGGG 165 36 
06759E 2433N 2602-05063 00000/0000 2-2003~/1306 J9/15/76 20 8387 50.7 117·9 GGGG 163 ~3 
06759E 2433" 2728-05014 00000/0000 2-20039/01~0 01/19177 0 144 31'1 136.2 GGGG 163 43 
06758E 4305" 2552-0525::1 00000/0000 ?-20030/0269 07127/76 10 7690 53.9 121.3 G P 167 30 
06758E 3~37N 2730-05101 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-?0039/0917 01/21/77 70 172 25.0 14101 FGGG 16~ 36 
06758E 3435N 2676-05 12" OJOOOIOOOO 2-~0036/t435 11/28/76 0 9~19 26.8 ,_7.6 GGGG 166 36 
tCEVS: CLaUD =8~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CLBuD CAVER. 
1~A3E ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BAN~ ~9T ~VAIl A~LE' G·r,~9D. P.P8DR. F-FAIR. 
MSS JATA ~B~E ••••••••••••••• (aLA!I,UO -r.8'1I)RESSEO, 1 .LIt.lEAR 
MSS l~AGE SAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK).lA4 ~AtN. ~.4IG4 GAIN 
LANnSAT_2 
02: Itlt A.~R 28,' 77 Cea~DINATE LISTING PAGE 0972 
~aR ~a~-us 
s:"~S"'f ,'U22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL P~INT =BSE~VATt'l\l '1ICRBF'rL4 R8LL NR./ !lATE CL'UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS aOBn FRAHE 
eF IHA3E 10 peSITla- IN RltLI .C~UIq~D r:aVER NUMBER ELEV, It,ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATII RaW 
LaNG LAT RBV ~s<; ~ 123 ~5678 HenF GAIN NIN. 'IUH. 
06157i! 5251N 2531-05~QI nococ/OOOO 2-2002R/1209 07/12/76 4D 1~81 52'2 ,31t.2 GFGG 170 23 
06'7I:;"TE 500SN 2662-(j531~ I'~OOO/OCJO 2-~oo3"/n581 11/14/ 76 50 9224 18'1 154.8 GGGG 169 25 
0"··1E 4303~ 2534-05260 OJOOO/OOCO 2-2002"/0999 ~1/0q/76 a 1439 56,S 118-1 GGGG 167 30 
06i57E 3856N 2713-U515~ OOOCO/DoOt' 2-?003"/1 134 01/04/ 17 90 9935 20,4 ,"'6,2 GGGG 166 33 
j J6756E 5251"; ES01,.v5411 0="000/0000 2-~oo26/~900 ,6,0 6/ 76 0 6979 5a.7 136 .... GGGG 170 23 
! 06756E 4300" 251 6-C526, 0:000/0000 ?-?On27/~132 06/21/76 10 7188 58_0 t17.~ GGF~ 167 30 06755E 6000N 2558-05544 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20n3r/06h 08/02/76 20 77H 4".,1 146,2 GGGG 173 18 
l 
06755E 5953 .... 2504-05501 00000/0000 2-20026/1084 06/0Q/76 100 7021 '109.8 146.6 ~~GG 173 18 
06755E 5253N 2519-054u4 0'000/0000 2"20027/0483 06/2~p6 60 7230 5""0 134.2 GGGG 170 23 
06755E 5252N 2b63-05361 00010/0nOO 2-20036/,678 11/15/76 90 9238 15.6 ,56.3 GGGG 170 23 
06755E 4302>1 2660-05220 o~O"O/OOOO 2-~0036/0362 11/12/76 60 9196 2 ... ·1 151·2 FGGG 167 30 
06755E 3856~ 269S-05tbc, OCOO~/OOO~ 2-20038'0003 12/17/76 10 9684 20. 9 1 .. 8 • 6 G GG 166 33 
06755E 3852' c't2S-::lS2f+ ., C!:~OOO.tOOO~ ?-;:Inr2?/t13al ?3/2U" 20 5919 ".1.5 13"..:1 G GG 166 33 
06754E 5954>1 2540-(,5551 n~ooo/OOO~ 2-20028/1458 07/15/1b 90 7523 .,.8 t .. ,\l7 GGGG 173 18 
06154E 3851~ 2677-05165 OCOoo/O"O~ 2-20036/1509 11/29/76 90 9~33 23." ,0\9.6 FFGG 166 33 
I 06753E 3854'1 2731-05144 00000/0000 2-2003q/~180 01/22/77 70 186 22'3 143'0 GGGG 166 33 06753E 3850~ 2533-0'21" 0'000/0000 2-2002A/1551 07/08/76 20 7425 57.6 110·6 GGGG 16& 33 06752E 3843>1 -2515-05220 ncoc%ooc 2·~On2b/1734 ,,&,20/76 10 7t7~ 58.9 110·1 GGGG 166 33 06751E 3849~ 2659-0517" 00000/0000 2-20036/0322 11/11/76 "0 9182 27.7 , .. 8.9 GGGG {66 33 06751E 3847'1 2641-05181 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20034/1130 10/24h6 90 8931 32.8 1"'6.2 FGGG 19& 33 06748E 5951N 2'5e2-055'::4 n'OOO/ODO~ ?-?On2R/~t73 06/27/76 30 7272 _9.8 ,"'4.9 G 1 3 18 06746E 2d52N 2633-05 07 ; n~ooo/OOO~ 2-~OO37/0918 12/1SF6 a 9.656 28.4 1lf'+.2 GGGG 164 "0 
r 067"5E 2855>1 2711-0506~ 0'000/0000 2-.003R/0558 01/0?/77 a 9907 27.4 ,"2'0 FFGG 16" 40 06745E 2853~ 2505-0511. O~OOO/OOOC 2-~o03?/nI68 08 /29/76 10 8150 52_2 tH··2 G 164 40 
" 0674"E 4605>1 2'~3-0532' 00000/0000 2-20024/~975 0"/29/76 60 6449 50. 5 133.8 GGGG 168 28 , 
! 067~~E 28~9" . 2675-0508• OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/1327 IV2,,76 a 9405 31'2 1 ... ,,·6 FFFF 164 40 
! 06,.3E 2852'1 <'729-05061 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-<00,,~/0028 ')1/20/77 a 158 2g_S \3S •• GGGG 164 .0 
! 061-2E 2850_ 2603-0S1J~ O~OOO/OCOO 2-~003./1375 J9/16/76 Ie 8_01 49_0 123.6 GGGG 16. 40 , 06741E 4604" 2715-052." OJOOO/OOO' .-e003R/J853 iJl/06/77 60 9963 15'3 1"9'0 GFGG 168 28 
I 067"IE 4601N 2637-0525~ OCOOO/OOOJ 2-2003~/o310 12/19/76 90 9712 15'3 15 1'" PFFF 168 28 
I 067~OE 2846N 2657-.;5090 00000/0000 2·20D36/n~~6 11/09/ 76 a 9154 35 ... 1. ... 2.9 GGGG 164 40 I 06739E 4603N 2571-05294 00000/0000 2-20030/1583 08/15/76 0 7955 "a.8 130.9 GGGG 161 28 06739E 2309~ 25!4-0507~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-2003./0,,52 08/l!8/76 cO 8136 53.3 1.°5-6 GGGG 163 •• I 06739E 2307~ 2692-05033 OCOOO/OOOO 2-c0037/0RI4 12/14/76 10 96.2 32_· t"1·3 GGGG 163 _406738E 2309 .• 2710'05025 O"OOO/OOOC 2-~OO3A/O"54 01/01/77 10 9893 31·2 139.1 FFGF 163 4" 
<EYSI C_8U~ CevEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100. • ~ CLauo CAVER, 
I~AGE ~~4~ITY ••••••••••••••• ~LAN~S.84NJ ~8T AVAil ABLE' GaA8eO. p.pe5R. F-FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~SDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK1.rft~poESSED. 1.L!'IE4R 
MSS IMAGE GA'~ •••••••••••••• '8LANK1.18~ ~AI~, H.~IG~ GAIN 










02:.,.. APR 2~.'77 
PRI~CIPAL P91NT eRSEqVATtFl~. 'ttCRRj:"tL"" 
91' 1".3£ 10 PBSITI"' 
L9~G LAT qBv 
~6737~ 't557!1. 255:3-Jb:3t::t n~'jo%r-o~ 
06737E 4555~ 2535-~S3c~ :laOOO/or'O'" 
06737E '555'" 2679-~52bl O:J'OO/OOO~ 
06737E 23·J7N. ~726-.)5021 rJ~ro%oo~ 
0 6737£ 2306N 2b7'+"o50'+~ mll)O%~lO:-
0 6736£ ~721~ 2575-.)549, 0::"000/0007-
06736E. 1t5S0N 2517_0531? o",,:lOO/OOOt.:' 
06736£ 2307N 26'J2-C5Ofor:; O:,lOOO/OOO;" 
06735£ '552~ 2661-Jo2"" 0::-0001\100:" 
0673,£ 3313~ 271c-U511~ OOOUO/OOO:; 
06733E '1'9~ 2462-~52e1 0:"000/0')0" 
06733E 3309N 269'-J5120 O·'OOO/O~O" 
06732£ 37':1ltl\l ?1+t-l-::l5 ?3'" {'I"\,)OO/O":'O' 
06732E. ~31vN "676-051?5 O~OOO/ooor 
06730E '+S57to. C'''-46-C53B('I o~OOO/!JOO~ 
067300 4856~ 21+ 0 4-,;,537::1 n:1OQO/OOO[ 
06730E 4146N 2&9b-",,5205 nooo%oo~ 
0 6730£ 3732~ p4'+3-052A? o··oo%oo~ 
06729£ 5716'1 cS=7-Ub .. ~;; OJOOU/OOO~ 
06729£ 5708~ ?5~3-0551? nooo%oo: 
06729E 4854'1 2638-:;53-,1 n"r·u%()o::-
0 6729£ ::731" F713-.;fo1~4 o~~·OQ/u~'n"" 
06729£ 3307 .. 2658-35 13, C;:OOO/OCO:-
067 281; SI·9N f? .... 7-il5,..'!J~ O~'OOO/OCO: 
06728 .. .81j4~ 27 16-;)5293 n!'oOO/oCOt~ 
06727E. !>707~ 2.S21-IlS5tJ; orooo/Qooe 
0672n 51+33'1 2 ... 66-J547p O",OOO/OOG" 
06727E 41£tON Pb7lt- ... S:;214 (\ 1000/0.10" 
0672"- '137~ 253'-0526~ l)"OOO/OI~Or: 
06727£ 37?6S c-.q.25-;)5:?.q.C. O"JOO/O~O· 
06726~ :,'t35N ? .. 6j.S-OS",7-=; orGO%oot. 
06726E .a.9~ 2 4S2-J537n OflOOQ/OOOO 
06726E 1+847'- 26"iO-05310 O~COO/OOO' 
06726~ 3730"- 2b3S-JS1'.3"a r."!;JOO/OCO" 
06726E 37:?5~ ~677-05171 O~"OO/OC'O • 
i(E.Y5: C~9Jj :a~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE J~~LtTV ••••••••••••••• 
~S5 JAT" ~~~E ••••••••••••••• 
~~S J1~3~ 5AJ~ •••••••••••••• 
."~"'·~""';;;····"Ti';O;;'''-',,·e ... n .. ··;;;;'''''''''''''7''--=--~~~-----
LAr-.,I"'IS.\T_2 
Cije~DtN'TE LrSTI~G PAGE 0973 
~eR MB"I-US 
~~B'" 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
~BLL 'l1ll.1 OATE eU)UD BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT I'RAME 
IN :?Rl,.1 .CQUlq~O cavER 'U~RER £L£V. ,lIM. RBV MSS D4TA IMAGE PAT~ Rew 
"'se; ~ 123 45678 MeD" GAIN ~u"'. NUI'1. 
?-2003nn??5 -:-7/2S/76 10 7704 52·7 125.9 GGGI' 168 21 
2-?on2~"0b9 ",:7/1"')/76 10 7.53 55.5 ,23·0 GGGG 168 2S 
2-?Or.3hI'1726 12/01/76 .0 9.61 1'·6 152 .8 GGGG 168 28 
t:'-~oo3ql''l1#1 "'1/1 Q/'77 lL 14" 31·9 135.,. I'GGG 163 .... ?-2Q03b/I<;55 U,2b/'96 c 9391 35.# 141·3 GGGG 163 H 
2-~OCl3 ... /1575 :-8/1°/76 '.; 8011 41·2 ,1+5·6 GGGG 172 20 2_?0027/~339 '6/22/76 10 7202 57. 1 122., GGGG 168 28 
~-20n3=='/13:J7 ,9/1~.-·'76 20 B387 51·1 116·1 GG"G 163 .... 
":)-:::'0(\3h/o,..33 11/13/76 10 9210 21.7 ,52·6 GGGG 16 5 23 
?-?003./0M' "1/03/77 90 9921 2 .... zt. ,,.3·8 GGGF 165 37 
2-2002'/~73B -;:4/2R/76 50 6'35 52-3 128·3 GGGG 167 31 
2-~0037n9"9 12/1./76 0 9670 25.2 ,46·2 GGGG 165 37 
?-"'On2"'/n826 "'+/27 /'76 "0 6'?1 53_8 ,22.6 GGGG 166 3" 
2-2003./1.36 11/2S:-/76 0 9.19 27·9 '46·9 GGGG 165 37 
?-~:)C2?/181't ""'/1;:/'76 10 6212 43.1+ 140.2 GGGG 169 26 
2-?'024/"l7b7 ~4/3r:/76 60 6'63 "'9.2 137 • ., GGGG 169 26 
~-2003~/oo77 12/1P/76 90 9698 18.6 ,49.7 GGGG 167 31 
?-2002?/1891 ~"/OQ/76 60 6170 48.5 128·1 F3GG 166 3" 
?-?003r/05.b ,B/Ol/76 50 7760 46·1 '42 .,. GGGG 172 20 
2-2002F.11 026 J6/0f/76 7~ 7007 51.5 ,42.5 GGGG 172 20 
?-20037/121u 12/2C/76 90 97?6 13·1 152.5 .. F .... 169 26 
."'-?lln3J\/'135 '"'11/0 4/"7 100 9935 21·'" , ... 5.6 GGGG 166 3. 
?-?J03./~1!3 11/1~/76 a 9168 32·1 145.6 GGGG 165 37 
2-?Oc2~/00~6 ~''''/13/76 '0 62?6 42-0 143·1 GG .. G 170 2_ 
c-?Q03R/,,9,..'" JI/07r7 20 9977 13·3 15 0.1 I'F"FF 169 26 
~-2002R/013~ 'J6/26/76 20 725B 51'6 '1+°·7 GGGG 172 20 ?-~002"/1565 1"l5 /0?/76 '0 ~'91 "'&.1+ '-"'·0 GGGG 171 22 '!J-'!JOn3"/16~3 11/3':P6 9(. 9~.7 21·1 \50·9 F"~I' 167 31 
c-2",('2 Jl /tOOO '17 /0Q/"76 Q 7"39 5b.9 115.7 GGGG 167 31 
2-~on2~/"382 ,.J/22/76 80 5919 42·3 ,32.' G GG 16' 3" 
2-e0023/~197 :~4/1't 176 10 6240 'to·S 1."6'0 GGGG 171 22 
2-'!002~h795 05 /1"/76 10 671' 53·5 133·6 GGGG 169 2' 
~-~OO3fO/t7a7 12/0U~6 70 9 .. 75 15.2 '5,.·0 GGGG 169 2, 
"-?O03~/~033 12/17/76 60 9684 21.9 148 • ., GGGG 166 3. 
~-;l!jt"3';/1510 11/29 / 76 '0 9'33 2£1.5 ,49.:1 GGGG 166 3_ 
o T~ leo • ~ CLeuo Cqv~q. 
MLA·J'I(S.!lANl "'H!T AVA II "qLE. G.r,FlAO. p.peeR. ~.FAIR. 
(BLA~K!.rft~p~ESS€D. I .LI~EAH 
CBLAM().' n .. 'lAI~ .. ..... tIGI-I GAt!\! 
--- -'--~--- ~-~- . __ ._- ---.. -------
.'~!"''''!'''-;'''-~''''''-~-.-=:'"''''''''''''- -" .,-., 
~ 
LANnSAT.2 
02111·" ",PR 28 .. '77 caeRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 097. 
FeR t..I8N-US 
~qe ... Ql/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT eBSEQVATI"" ~ICRB"IL" R8LL ~8.~ OATE CLBUD 8RRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HiS MSS eRBIT I'RAHE 
01' IMAGE 10 "8SlTla~ IN RALI A.C~UIR=-D caVER NU~BER ELEV, 'ZIM. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE ~ATH R&W 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HBDr GAIN NUIIf. NUH. 
06725E .85SN 2572-053~' OOOOO/OOOQ 2-~003n/16:;1 ~B/16/~6 10 7~6~ "'.1 13-..8 GGGG 169 26 
06725E 'h~N 255'-0535\ 00000/0000 2-20c3n/0336 ~7/29/76 10 7718 51·3 130·3" GGGG 169 26 
i 06725E '137~ 2660-o522? 00000/0000 2-~0036/p363 11/12176 60 9196 25.2 \50'. GGGG 167 31 , 
°6,25E 4136" 2516-05265 OOOODIOOOC 2-20027/0133 06/21/76 10 7188 5a,3 115.2 1'''1''' If 31 I 06725E 3723~ 2533-05215 oeODO/DOOO 2-2002R/no07 07/0R/76 10 7425 57.8 1.0S.1 GGGG 1 6 34 0672.E 4845>; 2500-0536' O~OOO/OCOO 2-20026/0832 ~6/05/76 10 6965 55.7 129,S GGGG 169 26 06724E 3728'1 2731-0S1~0 00000/0000 2-2003~/O131 01/22/77 90 186 23.2 1'+2 1 3 GGGG 166 3" 0672.E 3718'1 2S15-0S22? OOOOO/OOOQ 2-?0027/"158 "6/20/76 10 7174 59,1 107." GGGG 166 3" 06723E S'3SN 2S7'-J5 •• ? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?003P/1 5C2 ~8/18/76 '0 7997 43.3 1'2-1 FGGG 171 22 06723E 5145'1 2465-05'2? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1058 ~5/0V76 80 6.77 ~7.8 140.7 GGGG 170 2-
t 06723E 3723'1 ?659-05180 00000/0000 2-2003b/~3E3 11/11/76 60 9182 28.7 '.8,1 GGGG 166 3_ 06722E S~33N 2S92-05~35 OOOooloooa 2-2003?/n708 ~9/05/76 50 82"S 37.8 , ... 6-3 ~'I'GG 171 22 , 06722E 5142" ?699-05350 0~'00/0~0' 2-'0037/1162 12/21/76 10 97'0 10.8 153·7 1'''1'1' 170 2~ i 06722E 4S42N 2536-0535. OOOOO/OOOJ 2"2002R/ l031 07111/76 30 7467 51+13 127.6 GGGG 169 26 06722E 3722" 2641-0518• OCOOO/OOO) 2-20034/1131 10/24/76 70 8931 33,8 ,1+5.3 GI'GG 166 3" [ 06722E 2726\1j 2693-05080 01000/0000 2-"0037/~919 12/15176 0 9656 29,.It 1'>3·5 GGGG 16~ '>1 
, 
06721E 4S.2N 251 8-0536, 00000/0000 2-20027/0383 ~6/23"6 20 7216 55,9 12"" GGGG 169 26 
06721E 27caN ~711-05071 01000/0000 2-20C3R/0559 01/02/77 10 9907 28. 3 Iltl,2 GGGG 16 .. ~1 
06721E 2726N 2555-05115 00000/0000 2-20032/0169 08/29/76 0 8150 52,5 112.2 GGGG 16~ U 
06720E 5143N 2573-05393 00000/0000 2-2003~/1373 ,8/17 p6 0 7983 45,2 t3S,S GGGG 170 2~ 
0672~E 2723~ 2675-05085 OCOOO/OOO~ ?-?Oo36/132S 11/27176 0 9~05 32'3 ''''3 1 9 PGGG 164 "1 0671 E S426\1j 255&-'J5"lI-~ 00000/000'1 2-~0030/~376 ~7/31176 10 7746 47,9 138 •• GGGG 171 22 
~. 06719E 5425" 2464-05• 65 naooo/OOOC 2-20025/096. 05 ,20/76 70 67"2 50_7 1"1,3 GGGG 171 22 
; 06719E .S41N 2662-a53t' 00000/0000 2-?003b/oS82 11/1 4 /16 70 922" 19.2 15"'1 GGGG 169 26 1 06719E 2726'1 2729-a506~ OOOOO/OOOQ 2-20n_n/002~ ,,1/20177 0 lS! 2g ... 137'6 !'GGG 16" "I , 06719E 2724'1 ·2603-0511? O~OOO/O~OJ 2-2003?/t376 09/16 / 7 6 101 g"ol 49,5 121·9 GGG 16" ~1 , 06718E 5"28N 2610-05'3? o~ooo/oaoo 2-?cp3?/1710 09/23/76 0 8"99 31·7 150'/+ GGGG 171 22 ~ 067180: 5139" 2555-05.00 0'000/0000 2-2003~/n'17 ')7130176 10 7732 1+9.7 13,..5 GGGG 170 2~ , 067180: 513~" 2"83-05"20 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20025/0812 \)5.119/76 10 6728 52.2 137.5 GI'GG 170 2" 1 06718E 5136"11 26~1-Q535<; o~ooo/oooo 2-20037/00.8 12103176 BO 9~89 12,8 ,55'3 GGGG 170 2~ 
i 06717 .. s,,23N 2682·05.C~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0001 12/0./76 ,,0 9503 10e,. 15616 I'I'GG 171 22 06717E 5"17" 2664-05"13 00000/0000 2-~OO36/0791 11;16176 50 9252 1~·2 15781 FGI'I' 171 22 
06717E 2720N 2657-0509~ 00000/0000 ~-<0036/01"7 11/09 / 76 0 915" 36,Jf. 1"2'0 GGGG lh U 
06717E 21"0~ 2692-050'0 00000/0000 2-20037/0815 12/1·176 20 9642 33" 1"0,5 GGGI' 163 ~5 
06716E 5"21'1 2502-uS"6? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/~9"3 06/07176 10 6993 53.0 13s._ GGGG 171 22 
tCEyS: C~eUD C8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te Ino • ~ CLOUD e~YER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BAN~ NeT AVAil AaLE. G.GeeD. ".peeR. F.FAIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (St.ANK,-r.8'\PQESSEO, I _LI"EAR 
HSS I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• '8LANK1.l8~ ~AIN. H.~lGH GAIN 
" 
'= .~~. -=.=-.~.--.... "",~~ .. --"-...... ,,, ,"'-.lIIlIiiii-''''',"' .R •. l __ ; 
""--~' "~.-"-'--~.;'! >.:..,._~~..l.. C o.- ct· -. ~) 'rt i li~-! '% - t ,- ~"""'1""'''' .. ".... · .. .!I .. ' .. G .. ;,-.. ijt .. >·1 .. " .. •.. ;f .. ~ .. ' .. " .... ie~*¥iioi;'IiI··7ii],;·' .. ') .. , .. ~"'r"'>.·~· .. i""'··iit'liiitlii·'iii*iti··i',.,··--iiltii1l·1iiril' iliiigil'itI'gIiXi1i'IIii'iI'Iii'litliin,'~ii55'1@ii:'iIIfWtil"'iT--iii5i111i11ii1D11i17If1tIiZIli' 'ilitilTI··.'iiF7I'I' 





021H AP~ 28.'77 CeBQDINATE LISTING 
PAGE D,75 
FBR "'B'I-US 
~q5'i 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT ~aSERVATIAN 'iICRer:tL'" q~n.L ~A • .1 DATE CL~UD BRRIT 
SUN SUN '''AGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
DI' I"AGE iO D6SITIB~ IN RftLI AC~UIR"D CBVEQ NU'1RER £LEV. AZIM. 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
L6~G LAT ~By ~ss X 
123 ~5678 HBO~ GAIN NU" .. NUH. 
0&716£ 21~3N 2710-05031 nnooo/oco~ 2·<003U~~55 ~1I01177 0 9893 32'1 13
8'3 I'GI'G 163 ~5 
06715£ 513.N 2537-0So,)~ o~oo%ooo 2_2002",1210 07112/76 3
0 7~81 52.9 132.1" GFGG 170 2. 
06715E 21'0~ 272S-0502~ 00000/0000 2-20n3QI"1,.2 )1/19177 10 1 .... 32.8 13£j..6 FGGG 
163 ~5 
06715£ 2139N 267'-050" OOOOO/ODOO 2-20036/1556 11/26/76 10 9391
 36.4 140.1+ GGGG 163 liS 
06714E 5133'1 20;01-05013 O~OOO/ODOO 2-2002.1,901 06/06176 10 6979
 51+,5 13.&1-.2 GGGG 170 211 
06113£ 5129N 2519-05410 00000/0000 2-;>0027/ 0"8' D6/2'176 10 123
0 5'''6 ,32.0 GGGG 110 2~ 
067 12£ S"2QN 2538-0545, n~oo%oon 2-E002~1t2Bo ~7113176 30 71195 
51.lt ,36 • .&1- GGGG 171 22 
06~12E 5"16N 2520-05"6D 00000/0000 2-'002~/0059 06/25/76 50 
7= .... 53.2 136.3 GGGG 171 22 
06~10£ '''39>1 2"63-0533~ Oooooloooe 2-?002"n976 n~/29/76 50 
6~_9 51.2 131.9 GGGG 168 29 
06109£ 31H~ 2712-0511k 00000/0000 2-20038/06_5 ')1/03177 90 99
21 25.4 1't3.2 GGGG 165 3S 
06708£ S8~6N 2"50-05580 00000/0000 2-'Oo2~/~261 O~/16176 10 
6268 38.3 15004- GGGG 173 19 
06708£ 58~6N ~"68-055n o~OOO/OOO~ 2-<C02./13~8 ~S/0~/76 30 6519 44·1
 149.1 G F l73 19 
06708£ H38~ ,,715-05250 n:~OO/O~O~ c-2~o3R/~854 ~Jl/:16/"7 30 
9963 16_,. 1.1t~.4 GG!='G 168 29 
06708£ 3H3~ 269~-05123 00000/0000 ~-?oo37/0990 12/16176 10 
9670 26.2 1"'5-5 GGGG 165 3S 
06707£ 'Io£j.36N 2697-05255 n~oo%oo~ ~-Pon3R/~311 12/19/76 lCO 9712 16·" '50.8 
FFI'F 168 29 
06706f. 31""" 2676-0513, O~OO%ooo 2-20036/,,,37 11/28176 0 9419
 28.9 11t6.2 GGFF' 165 3S 
06706E 31~"N 2730"0511n 00000/0000 2-20039/~918 01/21/77 50 172
 26.8 ,39.7 GGGG 165 38 
06705£ 5B .. 5'" .259"-055°0 0:000/0000 2-2003?/0937 09/07176 10 
8276 31 .. 2 151-0 GGGG 173 19 
0670SE ~,,39N 2571-0530' OCOOU/OQO~ 2-2003~/158" 08/15176 0 7955
 49 • .It 129.1 GGGG 168 29 
0670~E 58~6N 2576-055"3 00000/0000 2-2003C/1538 08/20/76 ~O 
B025 '+0'0 ,,.7.4 FGGG 173 19 
06704£ '032'1 2553-J53C. o~aoo/OOOC ?-2003~/~~26 07/2"17& 30 
770~ 53'2 123.8 GGGG 168 29 
06704£ ".30~ 2535-0531' OOOOO/ODoe 2-?002~/l070 ~7/1~176 10 "53 
56.0 120.6 GGGG 168 29 
~ 0670"£ '''30~ 2679
-052&~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1727 12/01/76 80 9.61 18.7 ,52'1 GGGG 
168 29 
0670~E '02"" 2462-0528" oeoooloooc 2-20~2'/o739 ~~/2~176 50 
6~35 52·9 ,26.3 GGGG 167 32 
I 0670.£ 31.11'1 2658-051~0 ooco%oor 2-20036/01B .. 11/10/76 0 91 68 33
.1 "'1-.'8 GGGG 165 38 
06703£ "25" ·2517-0531k OOOOOIOOOG 2-20027/03'0 06/22/76 10 
7202 57.5 120.2 GGGG 168 29 
06702£ ""27", 2661-00;27. 00000/0000 ?-20036/~"9. 11/13 /76 50 9210
 22.8 ,51.9 GGGG 168 29 
06702£ ~025~ i:'4'+4-05291 Oooooloooe ?-2002'/1800 n4 /10/76 8
0 6184 47.5 '3102 GGGG 167 32 
06702£ 360~~ 2713-05 16, o~oo%oon 2-<003"1'136 01/0~/77 BO 
9935 22.5 145'0 GGGG 166 35 
06701£ S835~ 24g6-o5570 oeooo/oooc 2-.0025/1074 OS/2'2/76 0 
6170 .ltS.4 ,46.9 GGGG 173 19 
06700£ .022~ '271,.-;'520,. ~~OOO/OOOC 2-2003~/"80' 01/05/77 70 
99_9 19.'" '''6'7 G"GG 167 32 
06700£ "020N 2026-0529" 00000/0000 2-?002~/",,5' 0 3/23/76 80 
5933 "1.1 ,35.1 GGGG 167 32 
06659£ 5839N 2612-,,5533 ODOOO/OOO~ E-?003PI1801 .)9/25 / 76 90 
8527 27.9 ,51+-"" GBI'G 173 19 
06659£ 40201'1 269&-~521? 0~000/000~ 2-2003~/0078 12/18 176 '0 
9698 19.7 ,49'1 FFFP 167 32 
06659£ 360.~ 2b9S-;,:,516C:; n~on%ooo 2-?OO38/~O3'+ 12/17176 10 968" 
23.0 147.4 GFGG 166 35 
ICEyS: C~9~D :OvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CL8UO CAyER. 
l~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• qL~N~S.gAND ~aT AVAIl AQLE. G.A~8D. PaPS8R. F.FAIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~90~ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~~1.r.8~PQESSEOI I .LI~EAR 




02:~_ APR 284'77 C~BqOINATE LISTING PAGE 0976 
I'DR NDN-US 
~q9M 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT '~S£"1,/'4Tt"N ~ICR91'IL" R8LL t.l" • .1 ~ATE CLBUo BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL MSS HSS DRBIT I'RAME 
91' IMAGE 10 PBSITIA" IN QaLI AC~UIR.D CBv£R NU"BER EL£v. AZIH. RBv rise DATA IHA~E PATH Raw 
LBNG LAT RBv "S~ ~ 123 45618 MBO, GAIN NU",. NUH. 
06659E 3600N 2677-0517• o~oo%ooo 2-20036/1511 11/29/76 10 9"33 25·6 1"8'3 GGGG 166 35 
06658£ 26Q2~ 2711-J S07. O~OOO/OI)O" 2-~::o3R/!'·h:;60 ,1/02h7 0 9907 29,3 1lj.O,S GGGG 164 42 , 06658£ 2601" 2693-050Sp OJOOO/OOOO 2-20037/~920 12/15/76 a 9656 30-zt. 142.7 GGGG 164 42 
~ 066S8E 2600'11 2585-05121 00000/0000 2-2003P/OI 70 08/29p6 10 8150 52_8 110-2 GGGG 164 42 
• 06657£ 5838'" 2558-05550 OOOOo'OOOC 2-20030/0615 08'02/76 70 7771+ '+5'Q 144 .... GGGG 113 19 
t 
06657£ 583h 2540-0555. 00000,0000 2-20C28/1459 07/15,76 100 7523 ItS.7 142.7 FGGG 173 19 
06657E 5830" 250'-055~. 00000/0000 2-20026/1 085 Q6/09,76 100 7021 50_7 ,,.4.5 FFGG 173 19 
06657~ ·O14~ 2678-05 221 MOOO/OOoo 2-20036/1 624 11/3c/76 90 9".7 2212 15 0.'3 GGAG 167 32 
l: 06657E • O13~ 2498-°527 • OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/06B2 06,03/76 10 6937 58'6 115'5 FGGG 167 32 
~. 06657E ·O12~ 2534-05 265 oooo%aoc 2-~OO2A/IOOI 07,09/76 0 7~39 57.2 113.2 GGGG 167 32 [ 06657E 2556~ .2675-05091 oneo%ooo 2-~0036/1329 11/27/76 0 91+05 33.3 1~3'1 GGGG 16" ~2 06656E 3602~ 2731-05153 nooo%eoo 2-?0039/o1 82 ~1/22n7 9U 186 24.2 1~1·6 GGGG 16& 35 066562 35,7., 2659 .. !;51~~ O~?o%oo~ i'-~OO31,/'''321f. 11/11/76 70 9182 29.8 147.4- GGGG 166 35 06656E 26001\1 2729-0501" OUOO%ooo 2-~00l+0/~030 01/20/77 0 158 30·3 136.8 GGGG 16" 42 06655E 'OI2N 266O-Q5225 rr~)':mo/ooo: ~":?oo36/n364 11/12176 70 9196 26-3 149 .' GGGG 167 32 06655E ~011'" 2516-0521? OOCOO/OOOJ 2-~OO27/~134 06,21/76 0 7188 58'6 112., GGGG 167 32 06655£ 25S8~ 2603-05114 OCOOO/OOOc' 2-?'003p/1377 09,16/76 20 a'Ol 50'0 120-2 GGGG 16" "2 
06655£ 201"" 2692-0&0'P 00000,0000 2-20037/"816 12/1"/76 20 96.2 3lf'zt. "39.6 GGGF 163 
'" 06654£ 201 6N 2710-0503' 00000/0000 2-2003R/O.56 01/01/77 
7g 
9893 33'0 137 '5 FBFG 163 .,06653E .. 731,. 2'6'-053~0 0::000/0000 2-2002./n768 04,30/76 6463 50'0 ,35.5 GGGG 169 27 
06653E "006 1\1 2372-Q'311 0:000/0000 2-20020,~5.7 ")1/2~/76 10 5180 23·9 ~'+5·0 GGGG 167 32 
~ 06653£ 255.~ 26,7-0&03~ O~OOO'OOO~ 2-?0036'nI 48 :1/09 / 76 0 9tS' 37.4 14 1'0 GGGG 16• "2 
" 
06653E 2013'1 267".·G505' nt.'OOO/O('!)') 2-20e3M1557 11/26/76 10 9391 3,.3 13g'5 GGGG 163 .6 
~ 06653E 2J13~ ;:72S-J'030 OOOOO/OOOt 2-"003Q/nH3 ~1/1S'/77 10 141+ 33,6 133.7 GGGG 163 "6 
~ 06652£ 4729" 2698-0530' n=ooo/ono·) 2-"0037/1211 12,20,76 '0 9726 ""1 151. 9 FFFF 169 27 ~ 06652£ 4011" .262'-052'1 0'000/0000 2-.0034/0.92 10/ 07/76 0 869. 37'1 Ilt2· 9 GGGG 167 32 
~ 06651E 58~8~ 25~2-0556' ~OOOO'OOOO ~-~OC2R/l)t71+ 0.6/27/76 50 7272 50·7 11+2.8 a'GG 173 19 06651E 4:J08~ 23=O-C53J~ 0:-000/000':' 2-'2002(V1 6 36 ,:]2/1 6 ,76 ·0 5431 28.6 '''1,7 GGGG 167 32 , 06650~ .72~· 2716-0529~ 00000'000) 2-2003~I~q45 01/07/77 60 9977 14'. 149'5 GGGG 169 27 
06650E 47?"'I 24S2-u537~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/ 0796 05"U76 10 6714 5,...2 131.,. GGGG 169 27 
06650E .723~ ~6aO-0531~ OOOOO/OOOC .-20036/1788 12/02/76 20 9"75 16.3 15 3.,. F>I'G 169 27 06649• .731N 2572-05350 0~000/0001 2-2003n,r1602 Q8/1 6",6 10 7969 ,,7.8 133'1 GGGG 169 27 
06649E 'J09~ 2"'~8-aS3~~ 01000/0000 2-20021 '1103 03/05/76 10 5682 34.6 ,38.5 I'GGG 167 32 06648E .725' 2S5'-J535~ 0=000/0000 2-20030/0337 07 /29/76 10 1718 51·9 128 •• GGGG 169 27 
0 66• 7£ 5559·" 2'67-05S2~ naooo/OQOiJ 2-2002./~883 05/0 3/ 76 20 6505 45.7 145.7 GGGG 172 21 
iCEYS: C.BUJ COVER % ••••••••••••••• o r9 100 • ~ CLBUD C-VER. 
I~ASE ~U~~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAN") 'leT "VAil ABLE' GIU;~8D. PaP&liA. F.F",IR. 
MSS OATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN<I.r.8~pqESSED, I .LI~F.AR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,-L&w ~AIN~ HaWIGH GAIN 
I 
I I, r ! , ~ "~-
-=,. I ~~'; ' .. - .• - .• -<t£]jE.-.~~~% •. ?~--. r~_· WEZTt? ,., m 
,-.. ~" ..• ;,- -.;..-- ,.,~ ..;.\ .... _.;,"',,":: ....... ",. -,.;;;.,~ ... - "" 






02: .... APR 28,'77 C9BRDINATE LISTING ~AGE 0917 
~eq Ne'l-US 
\ 
~QBM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PAI~T ~R5E~YATI"~ "'tCQer:TL'" ROLL. N!Et,1 OATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRSIT FRAME I 9F I"AGE 10 PBSITIB'I IN QALI ACQUIRoD CBYER NU~~ER ELEV. .ZIH. RSV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG LAT Rav "S~ ~ 123 45678 HeDF GAIN t.!UM: NUH. 
~ 
i' 06647E 502"" 2"47-054J2 Ooooo/oooe 2-?,002~/0087 04/13/76 90 6226 "2,9 ,,"1·6 FGFG 170 25 
t 06647E 4720" 2500-05370 O?OOO/ouoo 2-20026n 833 06/05/ 76 10 6965 56-'" 127.5 . GGGG 169 27 
~' 066• 6£ 4718 '1 2536-,)53b, o~oo%oo~· 2-2002"/1032 ,7/11/76 40 7"67 5,..9 ,25'3 GGGG 169 27 06645E 5557/1 2575-05494 00000/0000 2-2003""576 C8/19/76 70 8011 42,1 t1t 3 .9 GGGG 112 21 
06644E "717~ 2518-053'4 00000'0000 2-20027/0384 06/23/76 20 7216 56.5 ,25'1 GGGF 169 27 
066.4E 3021'1 2712-05121 ooeo%ooo ?-2003R/n646 ~1/03/'77 90 9921 26'4p t1t2 '5 GGGF 165 3, 
. i 06643E 5556/1 2593-')5491 00000/0000 ?-2003U0835 09/06/76 a 8262 36.5 ,.If.7.9 GGGG in 21 06643E 5020" 2465-05425 00000/0000 2-2002'/1059 05/01/76 70 6477 1+8.7 138,9 GGGG 170 25 
i 06643E 4717'" 2662-0o;3?' n~ooO/OOOQ 2-~0036/05S3 11/14/76 90 922" 20. 3 t 53'" FGGG 169 27 066~3E 3017'1 2694- 05125 00000/0000 c-~OO37ng91 12/16/76 0 9670 27. 3 '~~'8 GGGG 165 39 I 066~lE 5312N 24'8-05.g, oaoo%ooa 2-~0023/aI98 0'/14/16 20 6240 't1·1+ 144.5 GGGG 171 23 066~lE 5308'1 2466-C547. 0~000/000~ 2-2002"'1566 05/02/16 40 6.91 .7.3 ,'2·3 GGGG 171 23 , 06641E S019N 27 17-0S3",E; o~eo%oOO 2-?Q03M'064 nt/OU77 0 9991 12.3 15°'6 PPPP 170 25 . I 06641£ ~018N 2699-u535'1 OOOo%ooe 2-20037/1163 12/21/76 20 9740 11.9 ,53.0 FFFF 170 25 I 06641E 3018N 2676-e513. o~OOO/OOOO 2-"0036/,438 11/28/76 a 9419 30'0 145.5 GGGF 165 39 q 06H1E 3018N 2730-0511~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0919 r-1/21/77 30 172 27.8 138.9 GGGG 165 39 06640E 55,.8'1 2,,85-05521 oneo%ooo 2-20025/1022 OS/21/76 80 6756 50,0 t,.3.1 GGGG 172 21 06639E S019~ g,573-05395 ocoa%ooo 2-20030/1374 08/17/16 0 7983 46.0 136.8 GGGG 170 2S 06639£ 3016N 265B-051'? ooooa/oooo 2-20036/0185 11/10/7 6 0 9168 3lt'1 t"'''''O GGGG 165 39 06633E 5552>.1 2557-Q55~1 00000/0000 2-"0030/0547 ~8/01/76 30 7760 "'6·9 'ItD·s GGGG 172 21 06638E 5544" 2503-0551' o~OOO/OQOO 2-<'0026/1029 "'6/08/76 40 7007 52.3 1"0·Jt GGGF 172 21 
06638E 5015'1 2555-05":.i~ O'lOOO/Oao" 2-'003e/a418 07/30/76 10 7732 50.4 \32.5 GGGG 170 25 
06638E 501"~ 24'3-J5"2? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-:002!</0813 05/1 9176 10 6728 52·9 ,35.4 GGGG 110 25 
06638£ 43110" 2463-05333 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/0977 04/29/76 50 6"·9 51.9 ,30.0 GGGG 168 30 06637E 55~2" 2521-05511 00000/0000 2-2002R/0135 06/26/76 60 7258 52. If. ,38.5 GGGG 172 21 06637E 5310N 257"-05H5 O~OOO/OOOo 2-20030/1503 08/18/76 30 7997 ,*,,..1 ,40'" GFGG 111 23 06637E 5306N 2700-05"J2 00000/0000 2-~OO37"25' 12/22176 0 975" 9.7 15""2 pppp 171 23 06637E 5011~ 26~1-0536? 0"000/000" 2-"0037/0049 12/03/76 90 9489 13.9 151+'6 GGGG 170 25 06636E 55 .... 3" 2539-j550' 00000/0000 2-e002R/l"14 07/14/76 10 750S 50.5 ,38.5 1- 21 GGGG • c 06636E 5309:~ 2592-05 4"? 00000/0000 2-e003?/~709 09/05/ 76 50 8248 38.7 1"'4,9 FFFG "1 23 06635E 5009" 2537-05410 00000/0000 2-EOoeS/1211 27/12/16 60 7481 53. 6 129-9 GFGG 170 25 06635E 5008~ 2501 - 05_20 00000/0000 2-e0026/n902 06/06/76 10 6979 55. 2 131,9 GGGF 110 25 
06635E "312'< l?715-05253 OOOo%ooe 2-2003R/0855 01/06/" 80 9963 17'4 1 ... 7.8 GGGG 168 30 06635E 3858" 2452-05290 00000/0000 2-<0024/0740 04/28176 70 6"35 53·5 124'3 GGGG 167 33 
06635E 3 .. 0N 2713-,)516" 00000/0000 2-?003R/'137 Cl/0,.1." 70 9935 23'5 14".3 GGGG 166 36 
I(EyS: c.eUJ :6vEQ _ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 • ~ CLeUD C~vER' 
t~AGE gUALJTY ••••••••••••••• aL4~~s.BAND ~ST 4v.JI AeLE, G~A~aD. P.P89R. FIIFAIR, 
H5S ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.rA~PQESSED. I.LI>lEAR 
~;s I~4GE SAt~ •••••••••••••• (SLANI(,.tfto<l 1';,1.1"11 ...... 4ISH GAI~~ 
• 
... -.. ,----- "-- --' .. _._,.-. 
---= == =.~*--~=---------
LAN~SAT.2 
02:'~ APR 28,'77 C~6~DIN'TE LISTING PAGE 0978 
F8R "U!N-US 
~Re ... 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP'L P'INr ~BSEqVATrA'" ~ICR'F"!L~ R6LL "lFl,1 DATE CLBUD B~RIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. MSS MSS CR8fT F"RAIIE 
SF 1"'4GE 10 PBSITIB~ IN RftLI ACQUIR.O CaVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIH, R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT Q8V MS~ X 123 45678 H6Dr GAIN "JUPoI, NUH. 
06635E 2~36"1 2711-~50Br. C~OOO/OOOO 2-<003R/~~61 :Jl;C::,..,'77 10 9907 30·2 139.7. F"FFF 16. ~3 
~6635E 2~3~~ 2535-05 1<" ocooO/OOO? 2-~003?m171 08/29/76 10 8150 53'0 108'1 GGGG 164 43 
06635E 243"" ? 693-o50go; o~OO%oo~ 2-~0037/n921 12/15/76 10 96~6 31,4 ,lt2'O GFFG 16" 43 
06634E 5302~ ,,556-0505~ o~oo%ooo 2-~o030/o377 07/31/76 10 77~6 "1-8.7 136.5 F"GFG 171 23 
0663"E 5301N 21+3lf.·05lt7~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0965 OS/2C/~6 So 6742 51·5 t39.3 GGGG 171 23 
0663"E "310N 2637-052~1 oeoo%ooo 2-2003R/o312 12/19/76 100 9712 17.5 ,50'2 FFFF 168 30 
0663"E 2"30" 2675-0509" o~oo%ooo 2-20036/1330 11/27/76 0 9~05 31+.2 H2.2 FGGG 19" 43 06633E 530"" 2610-05"35 O~ooc/oooo 2-2003'/1711 09/23/76 30 8~99 32·7 H9.2 GGGG 1 1 23 
06633E 5259N 2682-05"11 00000/000' 2-20037/0002 12/04/ 76 40 9503 11·5 155.9 FPGG 171 23 
06633E 5005N 2519-05~1'I oooooloooe 2·20027/0~55 06/2"/76 10 7230 55'3 129.7 GGGG 170 25 
06633E 5005" 2663-05370 00000/0000 2-2003610679 11/15/?6 70 9238 17.8 154.8 GGGF 170 25 
06633. 2433~ 2729-0507~ 00000/0000 2-~Oo4r/Q031 ryl/20/77 10 158 31·2 136'0 GGFG 164 "3 
06632E 5253~ 26o~-05415 o~ooo/OOOO 2-20036/0792 11116/76 90 9252 15'3 156 '3 GGGG 171 23 
066321' ,,305" 2679-05270 00000/0000 2-?0036/1728 12/01176 80 9461 19.8 151 '5 GGGG 168 30 
06632E 3859N 2444-0529. 00000/0000 2-2002?/I R05 ,,4/10/76 30 6184 48,2 129.5 GF'GG 167 33 
06632E 343aN 2695-~5t7? 00000/0000 2-~0038/0035 12/17/76 0 96!~ 2lt·O 146.7 GGGG 166 36 
06632£ 343"~ 2677-05120 00000/0000 2"00036/1512 11/29/~6 a 9433 26.1 tJt7'6 GGGG 16' 36 06632E 2'>31'" "26;:;3-0512' nooO%ooo 2-2003~/~873 ~9/H/76 60 8401 50. 5 U8.,.. GGGG 16" ,,3 06631E 5257N '5~2-05"~5 0:000/0000 2-~0026/094~ 06/07"6 10 6993 53_8 136.2 GGGG 171 23 
06631E "300'" 2517-053~, 00000/0000 2-20027/0341 ~6/2"/76 10 7202 57,9 tl7 •7 GGGG 168 30 
06631E 3856'" "71 .. -il521~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/n8~5 ~1/05/77 90 9949 20.5 tlt6,1 F"FF'F 167 33 
06630E 3855N 2696-~5214 O~OOO/OOOO ~-~003R/o079 12/1"/76 70 9698 20·S 148.5 GFGG 167 33 
I' 
06630E 38S4N 2"26.J53~, OJeo%Oo" ?-2002~/0055 ~3/2'1"6 100 5933 41·9 ,33.8 GGGG 167 33 
06630:: 2"'29~ ?657-051Ll=' 00000/0000 2-?0036/01~9 11/09/76 10 9154 38.3 140'0 GGGG 164 43 
06629E "302~ 26~1·05274 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0~95 11113/76 90 9210 23.9 151·2 GGGG 168 3D 
06629E 3"32~ 2659-051~o; 00000/0000 2-20036/0325 11111/76 10 9182 30'S 146.6 GGGG 166 3' 06628E 5252" .. 520-a546~ ocooo/OOOO 2-2002R/n060 Q6/25/76 20 724" 53·9 13"'1 GGGG 171 23 
0662aE 3849~ "678-~5223 oooo%oon 2-20036/1625 11130/76 90 9 .... 7 23.3 1~9'6 GGGG 167 33 
06628E 384'1~ 253'-05271 OlOOO/OOO' 2-2002R/1002 ~7/oq/76 10 7439 57.5 110.7 GGGG 167 33 
06627E 5256 ... 253a-~S455 O~OQO/OOO~ 2-20028/1281 ,7/13/76 20 7"95 52'1 131+ 1 3 GGGG 171 23 
06~26E 38 .. 8N 2660-05231 DOOOO/OCOO 2-20036/0365 11112176 50 9196 27." ,"9'0 GGGG 167 33 
066261' 38"5" 2516-,527 .. 00000/0000 2-20027/0135 06/21/?6 10 7188 58.9 110'1 F'GGF 167 33 
06620E 38 .... " .. 00S-0530" OCOOO/OOOO 2'20D21/ll0~ 03/05 / 76 0 5682 35.'+ 137.~ FGGF 167 33 
06620E 2854" 2712-05123 o~ooo/ooa, 2-2003~/06"7 
°V03177 70 9921 27.~ 1"1'8 GGGG 165 40 06619E 2852~ 269,,-0513? D~OOO/OQOO 2-20037/0992 1 /16/76 a 9670 28.3 1 ..... 1 PGGG 165 40 
~E:ySI c~Bu~ cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• o r8 100 • X r.L8JO CRVER' 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SAND NaT AvAILABLE. G.~eeo. p.pe8R. F.FAJR. 
~;s J~TA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK"r"MPRESSED, I 'LINE4~ 
MSS 1~~~~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~KS.Lnw nAI~. H.~IGH GAIN 






02: __ APR 20,'77 
F'q~ ... 
PRI~CIPAL Pel~T a85E~VATI~N ~ICRBFILM ROLL "JA,I 
SF I"ASE 10 PBSITIB~ IN RALI 
Le~ii LAT RBV totSS 
0661SE ~606" 2~~~"053~P n~oo%coo 2"2002~/O769 
06617E 2852'" 2676-0510 0 ocoo%ooo 2"2003'" ~39 
06617E 2852N 2730-0511~ 00000/0000 2"2003Q/0920 
06616£ ~60~~ 2698-0531n O:lOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/1212 
06615E 4604~ 2716-0530~ nooo%OOO Z.200311ln9,+6 
06615E 4559" 2482-015 375 o~OOO/OOOO 2"2002Rtn797 
06615E 2850'" 2658.05 145 n~OOO/OOOO "-"0036/01 86 
06614E ~558N 2680-0531<; 00000 / 0000 2"20036/1789 
06613~ 5723N 2450-055BP 00000/0000 2-20021/0262 
06613E 5722~ 2408"0557" n~ooo/OOO~ 2-20024/138~ 
06613E ~606~ ;:572-~535, ncoo%~Oo ?"Z0030/1603 
06613E 4S5~' 2554"05360 OOOOO/",OO~ 2-20030/0338 
06613E 4655'1 E5~:l-~S37~ n':',)OO/OOO~ :?·~O"26/~831t 
06613E 2308~ 2693-0509\ n~ooo/OOOo 2-aOo37 ,922 
06612E 2309,. 27 11-uS0 8o:a nClOoo/onoo 2-?003",oS62 
06612E 2307N 255S-05130 nooo%'JOO 2-2003P10172 
06611E 4553N 2536-0536, Oooo%aoo 2-2002A/I033 
06611E 2307" (729-05075 nooo%ooa 2-Poo~n/n032 06611E 230"N 267S-051'JO COOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1331 
06610E 5723~ 2576"05550 noooo/OOGO 2-2003n/153~ 
06610E 5722'1 2594"JS5.~ noooo/OOOO 2"~OO3?/o938 
06610E 4552N 2518-0537(1 OJUOO/OOOO 2"20027/13 B5 
06609E 23~5N 2603-05123 noooo/OOOO 2-2003P/087. 
06608E 4552'1 26!'2-0532' 00000/0000 2-.0036/05B4 
06608E 3313~ 2713-05170 noooo/OOOO 2-20n3~/1138 
06608E 2302~ .2657-05104 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/nI50 
06607E S712~ 2~86-J5Sn OCOOO/OOO~ 2-?'0025/1075 
06607<: 41lj.9N '40 5-J530 3 nOOOO/OOOO ?-2002P/1668 
06601E .1.&N 2463-05335 o~OOO/OOOO 2"20c24/~978 
06601E 3312'1 Z69S-05t7 4 00000/0000 2-"~03A/n036 
06607E 3308~ 2677-0518~ o~oOO/OOOO 2""0036/1513 
06606E 3732~ 2'62-052~3 neooo/OOOO 2-2002./~7~1 
066051' 5715" 2612-0550 0 OCOOO/OOOO ?-2003P/1802 
06604E 4855~ 2465-0543\ noooo/OOO, 2-20024/1060 







01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
CATE CLBUD BRBIT 
~C~~IRFD CBVER NUMBER 
% 
J4/30/76 BO 6~63 
11/28 / 76 0 9H9 
~1/21/77 10 172 
12/20176 ~o 9726 
'1/07/77 10 9977 
J~/1e./76 10 6714 
11/10/76 a 9168 
12/0?n6 10 9.75 
04116/76 0 6268 
05/0 4/ 76 40 6519 
08/16/76 0 7969 
07/29/76 0 7718 
06/0S/16 10 6965 
12/15/ 76 10 9656 
~1I02177 10 9~n7 
08/29/76 30 8150 
17/11/76 10 7.67 
01120177 10 158 
11/27/76 0 ~.05 
08/20/76 20 8025 
n9/07/76 10 8276 
;;6/23176 10 7216 
,'9/16176 20 8.01 
11/1~/76 70 922' 
01/04/77 60 9935 
11/09176 10 915' 
OS/22/76 10 6770 
04/11176 60 6198 
04/~9/76 10 6 •• 9 
12117/76 0 9684 
11129176 0 ~.33 
04/28176 30 6.35 
n9/25/76 30 8527 
05/01/76 90 6477 
,,1106177 20 9963 




31'0 1"'''·7-2S,7 t38.2 
15.2 \51·3 
1S'4 lltS. S 
5zt'S \29.3 
35'1 \'3'1 




























t~A3~ 1UALITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~9T AVAI,A9LE. G-~BaD. p"p88R. F.FAlq. 
~SS 'ATA ~9~E ••••••••••••••• IB~AN(I.rA~P~ESSED, I .LINE~R 
~5S IM~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK'-'ftw r,At~, H.~IGH GAt~ 
PAGE 0979 
I~AGE"QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 HBOF GAIN NU .... NUH, 
GGGG 169 28 
GGGG 165 ~o 
GGGG 165 ~O 
PPP 169 28 
GGGG 159 2S 
GGGG 169 28 
GGGG 165 .0 
FFPF 169 28 
GGGG 173 20 
GGGG 173 20 
GBGG 169 28 
GGGG 169 28 
GGGB 169 28 
GFPB 164 H 
FFFF 16. H 
GGGG 16~ ~" GGGG 169 28 
FGFG 16. .... 
FGGG 164 ... 
FGBG 173 20 
GGGB 173 20 
GGGF 169 28 
GGGG 16~ ... 
GGGB 169 28 
GGGG 166 37 
GGGG 164 "4 
GGBG 173 20 
GGGG 168 31 
GGGG 168 31 
GGGG 166 37 
FGGG 166 37 
GGGB 167 3_ 
GGGG 173 20 
GGGG 170 26 




02:"'" ",PR 26.' 77 CBB~DHlATE LISTING PAGE 0980 
~BR "B'I-US 
~Ra" 01/22/76 TS JI/~2/77 
PR1"ctPAL P~I~T BBSE~VATlA~ "ICR6~IL·. ROLL. NI!./ DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.GUAL I1SS I1SS BRBtT FRAME 
9~ 1"4GE 10 PBSITY8'" IN RALI .CQUIR.O ceVER ~U"BER ELEV' ,ZIM. ~BV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~ti LAT RBV MSS X 123 "5678 MeOr GAIN NUllo NUH. 
06604E 3733'1 244'-0530n O:lOUO/OOOr. 2·?002~/1806 ,)"/10/76 20 618" "tB.S \27.8 GGGG 167 
3_ i~ 
0660·E 3306~ 26fl9-0S191 MOOO/OOOr. 2-~on36m326 11/11/76 0 9182 31·9 1Ji.5.S" GGGG 166 37 ' . 
06603E 5714~ 2558-0555; 0':'000/01)00 '-20030/~616 C8/0~t76 80 777" 1105.8 1~2·5 I'GGG 173 20 !; 
l _06603E 57')BN 2540-~556~ 00000/0000 2-~002"/1.60 ~7/15176 90 75.3 1+9.5 140·6 FGGG 173 2D 06603E 5706N 2S0~"v5570 0,'000/0000 2-20026/1086 'J6/09/76 90 70.1 51.5 11+2 '4 GGGG 173 20 06603E 0145N 2697-J5261t. 00000/0000 2-20038/0313 12/19/76 90 9712 18.6 1.1t9.6 GI'GG 168 31 ! 06603E 3731~ '7H-052!'! 00000/0000 2-2003R/0806 JI/D5/77 90 99.9 21·5 1,0\5.,. 1'1'1'1' 167 3' 06602E 4854~ 2717-05351 nooooloooo 2-2003R/ID65 ol/08/~7 0 9991 13'" 11+9,9 FGGF 170 26 
06602E 4853N '699-u535!' OOOOO/JOOO 2-20037/116' 12/21/76 40 97.0 13'0 152"'" FFI'F 170 26 
06601E 41 40N 2679-0527. oooo%ooe 2-20036/ 1729 12101176 70 9461 20. 9 150.9 GGGG 168 :U 
06601E 3729N 2696-05221 n~oo%ooo 2-2003./0080 12/18176 20 9698 2109 1 ~7.9 GGFG 167 3, 
06600E ~~37N 2~~9-0553' OCOOD/OOOO 2-.0023/0206 '~/15/76 20 625~ 40. 8 145.9 GGGG 172 22 
0660D~ 4854'\,1 E'573-i)1j4L~ 0:000/000' '-2003n/1375 ~8/17/76 0 7983 46.8 ,35'1 GGGG \70 26 
066001' '850~ 2555-05'0" O'OOO/OOOD 2-20030/ 0'19 ~7130176 20 7732 51-0 130. 5 GGGG 170 26 
06559E 5435~ E4job7-!)5S::ln n~ooo/OOOo 2-?'On2,/ORS" )5/03/76 10 6505 "+6·6 1Jj.3.9 GGGG 172 22 06559E '8'6~ 2601-05304 00000/0000 2-20037/0050 12/031"6 90 9~89 15'0 t5lf..Q FGGG 170 26 
06559E '135N 2517-0532. O'OOO/OODO ~-20027/0342 ~6/22/76 10 7202 58.3 115'1 GG;Q 168 31 
06559£ 3724~ ;>678-05230 OClOOO/OOOI) 2-20036/16,,6 11/30176 90 9H7 2lt.3 t1t8.9 GGGG 167 3~ 
06558E 51 47N 24IfS-OS"tslt 00000/0000 2-"0023/0199 rj 4 /1 4 /76 20 62.0 42,3 1'3.0 GGGG 171 2~ 
0655~E 5H4~ 2'06-05"1 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2002"1567 C5/0?/76 10 6'91 Its·1 140·5 GGGG 171 2~ 
06558E '137~ ;:661-.. 5 2"1 Ot'OOO/ooon 2-?'0036/~496 11/13 , 76 8~ 9210 25'0 15 0. 5 GGGG \68 31 
06558E 3722N 2650-05234 n~ooo/OllOJ "-2003~/~366 11/1;;>176 10 91.96 28 .5 jIJg'2 GGGG 167 31+ 06558£ 3720~ 2510_052", 00000/000:) 2_?0027/~136 ... 16/21/76 0 7188 59.1 107,Jt FGGG 167 3~ 
06557E ,,705~ 2Sc2-0S5.3 0(:000/000·: 2-2002R/n1 75 J 0 /27 /76 40 7272 51. 5 \'0,6 FGGG 173 20 
r 06557E 5432'1 2575-CiS5~0 onOOO/OOOO 2-~On3~/t577 ~6/19176 60 8011 43'0 "2'3 GGGG 172 22 06557£ ~8'5~ ;:537·05.1~ QUOaD/COOO 2-2002R/1212 07112/76 50 7.81 5 •• 2 \27.7 GPGG 170 2, f 06557E '84'~ 25~'1-0542;;> (l:IOOO/OOO~ 2-2002h/0903 ]0/06/76 10 6979 55.8 t29.6 GGGP 170 26 
f 06556l 2728N 2712-u513o n:.·Qoo/OtsQC 2-2003~/n648 ~1/03"7 20 9921 28." 141'1 GGGG 165 H 06555~ 5'3Z.~ 2593-05.94 oOOoo/ocon 2-2003~/a836 .)9/06 / 76 0 8262 37-5 \.6'5 GGGG 172 22 , 
: 
06555E 5H6'" 257.-~5.fll o~OOO/OQOO 2-21)030/150' ~8/1~176 00 7997 oIJ.I+,9 138.8 FPGG 171 2. 
06555E 5H~N 2718-uS40~ 00000/0000 2-2003R10891 '11/09177 00 5 11,lI- 151.1 PF'FP 171 2. 
. j 06555E SI'2N 2700-05405 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.0037/1255 12,22/7 6 0 ~7!4 10,8 153.6 pppp 171 2~ 
06555E 1t8'IN 2603·0537~ n'OOO/OOO~ 2-20036/0680 11/15,7& ~O 9238 18.9 15"'1 GGGF 170 26 
i 06555E 2726'1 269'-0513. O~OQO/OOOO 2-.003710993 12/16 /'6 0 9670 29.3 \"3." FGGG 165 '11 0655.E fl.23N 20~3-05.~~ nnoao/cooc 2-.0037/0135 12/05/76 10 9517 10.2 '56'5 GFGG 172 22 
i 
~ ! (EyS: C_BUJ =e~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 laO a ~ CLBUD C~VER_ 
l1AG~ ~UA~lTY ••••••••••••••• 8LA."IJICS.8ANI) ~eT AVAILABLE, G.I1~eD. PapaeR. FaF.Uh 
~SS ~AT4 ~~OE ••••••••••••••• 18LA'IKlar.A~PQ£SSED, I aLl'1EAR 
MSS I~AGE G4I~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl·l~w GAI"IJ. H·~lGH G41~ 
c 










02:~_ APR 28~'77 CeBROINATE LISTING 
FeR ~eN-US 
Fqe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL ?91"1T ijB5E~VATI"~ ~ICRBFIL~ RBLL ~~./ ~ATE CL~UO BRBIT SUN SUN 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIA" IN RALI ACQ~IRFD cavER ~UMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. 
LaNG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 
0655~E 51~4N 25~2-05~.~ OOOOO/OOO? 2-20n3P/n710 09/05/ 76 20 8248 39.6 14:3.5 
06554E ~8~0" 2519-05415 oeoo%ooo 2-~0027/0~56 ~6/24/~6 10 7230 55.9 127.3 
06554E 2726N 2676-051~3 00000/0000 2-20036/14~0 11128176 a 9"\9 32'0 1'+:3 1 9 
06553E 5,,2~" 2~g5-0552~ ODOOO/OOoo 2-20025/\023 OS/21/76 90 6756 50.9 \41.1 
06553E 2726~ 2730-0512? 00000/0000 2-20039/0921 01/21/77 10 172 29.6 \37.4 
06552E 5136N 2484-05.", 00000/0000 2-20025/0966 ~5/20/76 ~O 6742 52·3 \37.3 
06551E 5~27N 2557-055?4 00000/0000 2-20030/05~8 08/01176 30 7760 1+7.7 ,38'6 
06551E 5420N 2503-0552\ OOCOO/OOOO 2-20026/1030 06/08/76 50 7007 53'1 ,38'2 
06551E 5138N 2556-05~54 o~coo/OOO? 2-?003~/~378 07/31176 10 7746 49.5 \34.6 
06551£ 5134~ 2682-05~n 00000/0000 2-00037/~003 12/0V76 40 9503 12.6 '55·2 
06551E 2723N 2658-0515\ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?OC3n/~lg7 11/10/76 0 9168 36.1 H2.2 
06550£ 5~19N 2521-0551' o~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/0136 )6/26/76 90 7258 '03'1 \36.3 
06550E ~139' Z61{. .J~H+41 00300/0000 ,-?003p/\712 ... ~/2'3J76 I? 8499 33-7 \.8'1 
06550E 21,3" 2711-0503~ OOOOO/~OO~ 2-?003./0563 ~1/02/77 0 9907 32.1 \38.2 
06550E 21'+ .. ~ 2633-0503' OOOOO/OOOJ 2-00037/0923 12/15/~6 40 9656 '33.3 I~O'4 
06549E 5419N 2539-05511 00000/0000 2-~002R/"15 ~711~176 30 7509 51'2 t:36._ 
065~9E 5133N 25°2-05411 00000/0000 2-?'0026/~9.5 J6/07/76 10 6993 5tt·S '34·0 
065~9E 5129,. -26~4-0542P 00000/0000 2-~0036/0793 11/1"6/76 50 9252 16 ... 155.6 
06549E 2HoN 2729-050" o~ooo/OOOO 2-20o~n/0033 ~1/20/77 10 158 32.9 1'3,.·3 
065'8E 21'8N ,,675-051;:,3 00000/0600 2-20036/\332 11/27176 0 9'05 36'2 \·0·5 
065~7£ 5·17~ 2655-J5~71 03000/0~OJ .-,!OC37/~238 11/17/76 90 9266 13.9 \57·1 
065"£ 5128"1 2520-0540'; noooo/OOO, 2-2002R/0061 ,6/25176 10 72 •• 5'+.6 ,31·9 
065~5E 5132N 2538-05~6? 0=000/0000 P-2002./1"g2 07/13/76 30 7495 52.8 ,32.1 
065.5E 2135~ 2657-0511\ OOoo%ooe 2-'0086/0151 11/09/76 10 915. '+0.2 ,38'0 
06544£ ~~41N 2~6~-O5365 00000/0000 2-2002~/~770 00/ 30/76 50 6063 51·5 ,31·7 
06542E ~'39, .2698-05313 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/\213 12120176 80 9726 16.3 150·7 
065,2E "'lt3 4'1 2482·05:3g~ 0'000/0000 2-20025/0798 ~5/IRl76 10 671. 55'5 ,2,.0 06542E 3147,. 2713-0517P OJOOO/OOO? 2-<0038/\139 01/0~177 30 9935 25.5 \43'0 065~2E 3145N 26,5-0513, oeoo%ooe 2-<0038/0037 12117176 0 9684 26'1 1",5." 
065~IE ~'41N 25,0-05352 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/~599 J9/03/76 0 8220 ~_'5 \35'6 
06541E "39" 2716-05304 ocuo%oo) 2-e0038/~9~7 )1107177 a 9977 16 •• ,'802 
06541E 31·2~ 2617-0518~ 00000/0000 2-~O03&/1514 11/29/ 76 0 9433 ,8.8 \06.2 
065'0E "·IN 2572-0535~ oCOOO/OODO 2-~003t/,604 ~8/16176 0 7969 09'2 129'5 
065~OE .. 33N 255.-05362 00000/0000 2-20030/0339 n7/29/~6 0 7718 53.0 12".1 
065·0E 4~33~ 265O-J53?, O?jOO/O~OO 2-?0036/\790 12/02/76 20 9.,5 18.5 \52'1 
l(EVSI C.,uD ~dv~R , ••••••••••••••• o ·r9 100 • ~ CL9~0 C-VER. 
1~A3E .uALITY ••••••••••••••• 1.1t.4'1,1KS.8AIIlD \l9T AVAII.ABLE. G-r;aeD. p.pseR. I='·FAI~h 
~ss ~ATA ~BD~ ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r8~~~ESSEO' I.LINEAR 




I~AGE.QUAL MSS MSS eRBty FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE IIATH Flew 
123 45678 MBO, GAIN NU~. NUM, 
FFFF \71 2" 
FGGG \70 26 
GGGF 165 It! 
GGGG 172 22 
GGGG 165 "1 
GGGG 171 2" 
GGGG 172 22 
GGGG 172 22 
GGGG i71 2~ 
GGGG i71 24 
GGGG 165 ~1 
GGGG 172 22 
GGGG 171 2~ 
FFFP 16. _5 
GGFF IS" ,,5 
GGGG 172 22 
GGGG 171 211 
GGGG 171 2" 
GGFG 16" "5 FGGF 16" ,,5 GGGF 172 22 
GGGF 17\ 2/t 
GGGG 171 24 
GFGG 16" "'5 
GGGG 169 2' 
PPP 169 29 
GGGG 169 2' 
F'GFG 166 38 
GGGG 166 31 
GGGG 169 29 
GGGG 169 29 
GGGG 166 38 
GGGG i69 2' 
GGGG 169 29 
PPPG 169 zg 
\ilt~'''i.Iii'iIIl'''··.··<iiiOT''·ii.''·ii·-''''-ii1*.-7¥"iiii .... - .............. -.. w""·'.-,·"'-,=------------------------------- ------~--.". _ .. ----------- ... ---
02:'~ A"~ 28.177 L~N~S~T.2 CB~ROIN~TE LISTI~G PAGE 0982 F'8R '!eN-US "~B~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
F~I~CI"AC P'I~T SBSERVAT I'tN "I!CR';F"rL"'I qBt..L ""R.I '~TE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRBn "RAI1E 9" I~AGE I' PBSlTla~ IN qaLI .C~UI~~D CavER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "ATH Rew Le~G LAT RBV MS~ • 123 "5678 Meo" GAIN NU"" NUH-~
06539E •• 30N 25JO-0537~ OGOOOIOOOO 2-.0026/n835 )6/00/76 10 6965 57.5 122·7 GGGG 169 29 06538E 58.5N 2577·C6 OU1 O~OOO/O~OJ 2-2003n/ 1631 0 8/21176 So 8039 39.7 ,.7.& GGGG 17• 19 06538E 4,.2R·~ 2536-;.)537('1 O~OOO/OOO) 2-2002A/IO,,, 07/11176 0 7467 55 t 9 120., GGGG 169 29 06538E 3100~ 2659-0519. OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/~327 11/11176 0 9182 32_9 , Jj.1f..g GGGG 166 35 06537E 58.3N i'595-0559~ 0000010000 "-.003~/1021 09/08/ 76 ~ 8290 33.8 151'1 GGGG 17" 19 06537E "02'~ 2"'5-053'5 o~OOO/OOO'J ="~o"2::/1669 -:,,~/11/76 70 6195 .7.8 130. 9 GGGG 168 32 06537E '022~ 2'+63-053"'~ OJooa/ooou 2-2002./0979 0"/29176 10 6 •• 9 53.2 126'0 GGGG 168 32 06536E "27N 2518-J5373 O~OOO/OOOO .-20027/~386 1)61'23/76 10 7216 51·5 120.2 GGGG 169 29 06536E 3605~ 2710-0521" O~OOO/OOOO 2-P.003R/~807 01/0;'/77 90 9909 22·5 1,.4.8 ,GGG 167 35 06535E ~~~7~ 2662-J5330 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20036/'085 11/1~/76 30 922~ 22·5 ,52'0 GGGG 169 29 06535E '018~ 2,,81-,5335 n~oo%con C?·~Oo25/['1698 05/17176 10 6700 56.9 120· ... GGGG 168 32 0653.E .021N 2715·Q52b~ O'~'OOO/OOO') 2-?003R10857 01/0.177 10 9963 19'5 1~6'5 GGGG 168 32 06534E 36,3~ 2696-,,522' n:;OOO/OCO~ 2-~003'/~OBI 12/18/ 76 10 9698 22·9 ,47'3 GG,G 167 35 065330 5839~ 2559-0·00~ neooa/ooo:: 2-?0030/0683 08/03/76 10 7788 44.7 1'+ ... ·5 "", 174 19 06533E 4017~ 2.2,-Cs3r;1 n:,oo/OOOZ 2-2002?115.2 ,3/2.176 80 5947 41,s 13,...9 GGGG 168 32 06533£ 26c2~ 2712-j51.l? 00000/0000 2-?003"/n6.9 ~1/03/77 20 9921 29.3 140·3 G"GG 165 _2 06532E "02RN 2697-05270 00000/0000 2-'!003R n31' 12 /1 9 / 76 90 9712 19.7 t,.,9·0 
,"" 168 32 06532E 355 , 267S-0523? 01000 / 0000 2-"00361,62' 11/30176 90 9~07 25.,. 1,+8.3 GFGG 167 35 06532E 2600N '269.-051., O::OOOD/OOO~ 2-2003,/n99. 12/16/76 0 9670 30.3 '1t2.7 "GGG 165 ,,2 06530E ~01'~ c:679-052'5 00000/0000 2-.0036/1730 12/01/76 70 9~61 22'0 150-2 GGGG 165 32 06530E 'OU, 2't'Sl9·0533~ n:· )00/0000 2-~oo2./n798 J6/0~/76 10 6951 58.1 115.3 GGGG 168 32 06530E 3557~ 26 !t:)-u5 2 4 n n',ooo/OOO~ 2-?003b/o3.7 11/1?/76 0 9196 29.5 ,.7.5 GGGG 167 35 06530E 2600N 26'6-0514~ n:0001ooo:"- 2·?on36/1~·1 11/2S/?6 0 941 9 33'0 1~3'1 "GGG 165 _2 06530E 2559N 27 3O-Os1? O'}OOO/OOO~ Z.;=IQo3curlig22 '1/21/77 10 172 30.,. \36'6 GFGG 165 ,,2 06529E "OI3~ 26"3-~5291 o~ooo/aaoo 2-20035/~118 10/26/ 76 20 8959 31·2 tIt7.,. GGGG 16s 32 06529E 'gla~ 251'-j53'0 OOilOO/OOO' 2-.0027/,3.3 ')6/22/7 6 10 7202 58.6 112·6 GGGG 168 32 0652 8E 5 30~ 25"1-~601? OCOOoIOOO' 2''!a02~/1537 17/16176 100 7537 ,,8.5 1~2·7 GGGG 17~ l' 06528E '113., 2409·v536~ O~~OO/UOO~ 2-°0021/1195 ~3/06/76 10 5696 31f..9 \38.3 FG"" 168 32 06528E 'OI2~ 2661-j52'1 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-~Oo36/~~~7 11/13/76 10 9210 26'1 1~9.8 GGFG 168 32 0652~E 25S7N 2658 0 ';0150 00000/ 000' 2-?o03&/nI88 11/10176 0 9168 37'1 1~I'2 GGGG 165 42 [ 06528E 2010N 2693 0 051cn 00000/000' 2.20037/~92~ 12/15/76 00 9656 31j..a ,3g'5 GGGG 16" ~. 06527E .730N 2'65-0S~" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/1061 a5/01l76 70 6~77 50·3 135.3 GGGG 170 27 t 06527E '008~ 2391-053&'1 00000/0000 2-?OO2~/1~83 Q2/17/ 76 80 5.,,5 28.9 ,41·5 GGGG 168 32 l j 06526E 'OUN 2625·0529~ 00000/ 0000 2-P.003. / 0558 10/ 08176 10 8708 36.8 ,1+3 1 2 "G"G 168 32 06526~ ~OI0N .373-C536~ O~~OO/OOOO 2-~002Q/~562 ,11/30176 0 519" 24'1 H"·8 GGGG 168 32 
<EYS: C~9U~ =6YER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLeUD C.VER. r t I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• SLl~I(S.8A~~ ~aT lvAIIABLE. G_RB90' p.peeR· F"FAIR' ~5S ~ATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~).r.a~".EssED. I .LI~E~R t M3S IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.18ri ~AIN. H-HIGH GAIN ~ 
c' 
"'=' ................ -"C7-"'·..,.. .... ·.o/VTiiil 1il 
'.-,. 






02:.,. APR 2S .. 1" 
F'Q9"" 
PRINCIPAL Pel"T eBSEqV'TI"~ "ICRBFIL" Fl:61.L "1Ft.' 
9F I~AGE IJ pesITla" IN q.LI 
Le~G L~T RBV MS~ 
06526E 2013N 2i 23-J5O"4 OOOOOIO~OO 2-20040/ 0034 
06s26E 2012~ 2675- 051Q5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003011333 
06525E ~827N 2523-0601~ 0:)00/0000 2-"002R/n269 
06525E 4728N ?699-u536? OOOQO/OOOO 2-20037/1165 
06525E 4728~ 2717-0535. OCOOo/oooo 2-2003A/I066 
06524E 4726~ ,S55-05.1? 0~000/0000 2-20030/ 0420 
06524£ 2009N 2657-0511, OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2003./0152 Q6523E .4729N 2573-0540' 00000/0000 2-20030/1376 
06523E 4722N 2601-05371 00000/0000 ~-~0037/0051 
06522E 55591< 2450-05S~S 00000/0000 ?-2002a/0263 
06522E 555SN 246b-OS5~P 0"000/000~ 2-"002 4/1390 
06520E 4720~ ESC1-05425 nOOOO/OOOO 2-20026/~904 
06520E 4720~ PS37-05H5 P1000/000~ .-Pa02R/I2t3 
06S19E :,55SI< 259 .. -:>55"" OC~OO/OOO) 2-2003?/0939 
06519E 47t6~ 2663-,j537C; nc~OO/Ovo~ 2-<003n/06~1 
0651SE !Jss9N 2576-0S5SP n"OOO/OOOO 2-2003011540 
06518E .716~ 2519-05'~? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0457 
06517E 55,.8~ a4B6-0557~ 00000/000-: 2"~0025/1076 
06517E 5022N 2'4a-OS430 ooooO/ooo~ 2-"002~/0200 
ci6S17E 5019~ 2~66-:>S4.!S3 OOOOO/OCO" 2-?0024/1568 
06517E 3020~ 2695-,)513, o~OOO/OOO~ ?-<Oo3R/o038 
06517E 30i?O~ r7 13 -vS17r, 0)000/0000 2-2003R/1140 
06516E 5313~ 2449-05535 00000/0000 2"2002'/~207 
06S16~ 3016N 2617-0S1 ~? OOOOO/OOQ) 2-P003S/lS1 5 
06514E 5S52N 2612-055'~ 00000/0000 2-2003P/1803 
0651,E 5310N 2467-0553~ 00000/0000 2-~002./~885 
06514E :)O22~ 2574-0545. 00000/0000 2-2003n/15V5 
06514E 5019~ 2718-054,)3 O~OOO/OOO) 2-.003'/~892 
0651oe. 5017.~ 27JO-CS41! 00000/0000 2-?0037/1256 
06514E 3015~ 2653-0S200 00000/0000 2-20036/~32S 
06513£ 5309N E719-.J5"'S~ ooooOlooon 2"2D03R/1176 
06513E s019~ 2592-0S451 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/~711 
06512E 5550N 255a-0555~ OCJOO/QOOO 2->,c030/0617 
06512E 551jo5~ 25.0-J5563 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002R/I.61 







01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
~ATE r.LBlID BRRlr 
4CQuIR~0 ceVER NUM9ER 
; 
n1/20177 10 158 
11/27/76 0 9405 
06/28/76 40 7286 
12/21176 70 9740 
01108/77 0 9991 
07130176 20 7732 
11/0~/76 10 9154 
OS/17/76 0 7983 
12/03/?6 40 9~S9 
04116176 10 626S 
J5/04/76 70 6519 
Jb/06176 20 6979 
,7/1?'/76 30 7481 
09/07 /76 10 8276 
11/15176 90 9238 
1B/20/76 20 8025 
,6/24176 50 7230 
~5,2P/76 20 6770 
:)"+'1'+/76 10 6240 
a5/02/76 10 6491 
12/17176 0 96S' 
:>1/00/77 SO 9935 
04/1 5/76 30 6254 
11/29/ 76 0 9433 
09/2 5176 10 8527 
U5/03/~6 10 6505 
OB/IRI?6 60 7997 
01/0~/77 .0 5 
12/22176 10 975. 
11/11/76 0 9182 
01/1Q177 70 19 
09/05/76 10 82"S 
08/02/76 80 777" 
07/15176 60 7523 
~6/09/76 90 7021 




37.1 ,39. 6 • 
50·7 ~It2.7 


















26 1 4 1",2,3 




12 •• SSO,,,. 
U.9 152.9 
33.9 14"'1 





1~4GE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LAN!(SDBAND ~leT AVA II A~L£. G,r,eaD. PaPfU'R. F'aFAIR. 
~SS CATA ~'~E ••••••••••••••• CBLANK).r.e"1PQESSED, I .LINEAR 
H55 1~~GE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANI<')IILftl'll ~Al"'l. ~.141GH GAIN 
PAGE 0'83 
!~AGE·QUAL M5S HSS eRSIT FRAME 
~BV HsS DATA ItiAGE pATH RSW 
123 45618 Heo~ GAIN NUrr.t. NUH. 
FGGG 16_ ~6 
FGGG 164 
'" G In 19 FGGF 110 21 
GGGG 170 21 
GGGG 110 27 
GGGG 16" 46 
GGGG 170 27 
GFGG 170 27 
FGGG 173 21 
GGGG 113 21 
GGGG 170 27 
GFGG 110 27 
GGGG 173 21 
GGGG 170 27 
FGGG 173 21 
GGGG 170 27 
GGGG 173 21 
GGGG 171 25 
GGGG 171 2S 
FGGG 166 39 
GGGG 196 3, GGGG 1 2 23 
GFG, 166 39 
GGGG 173 21 
GFGG 172 23 
GGGG 171 25 
PFFP 171 ~2 GGGG 171 
GGGG 166 3' 
PPPG 172 23 
FFGG 111 25 
FGGF li3 21 
GGGG 173 21 




PAGE 091_ 02:4~ APR 28,'71 C~eRDINATE LISTI~G 
F8R ~a~-us 
.~,~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
?RI,qPAL peINT "J5SE~VATtl\l\l '1 ICQ'3F'rL"'I Q8LL lIjll,l ?ATE CL'UD aRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS 8RBIT FRAME 
,F I~A3E P paSITl9~ IN ~RLI AC~uIRC'O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT Rev "1S~ ~ 123 45678 MaD, GAIN t.JUI1. NUH. 
06512E 530B~ 2575-055)~ o~oao/ooo~ 2-~0030/1578 !8/1 9 / 76 80 8011 43·B '~0·6 GI'"GG 172 23 !It 06512E 4316N 24~t"':i5391 ",OOOloooe 2-~oo24/~771 ,4/30/76 20 6463 52·2 129.8' FGGG 169 30 
i 06511E 5014' 2S,6-05461 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ J379 )7/31176 0 7746 50'2 132. 7 GGGG 171 25 
l 06511E sOl1N 2/4.R.,. .. OS45t O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0967 05/20/76 10 6742 5 3 .1 135. 2 GGGG 171 25 
t 06510~ 5015' 2610-05444 00000/0000 2-2003PII 713 09/23176 10 8499 34·7 146.9 GGGG 171 25 
I 06510E 5010' 26~2·051+20 0::-000/0000 2-20037/00C4 12 /0 4 /76 60 9503 13.7 151uS GGGG 171 25 
! 06510E 3439' 271~-052~P 00000/0000 2-20030,0808 ~1/05/77 go 9949 23_5 t~4'2 GGGG 167 36 
I 06510E 2436N ~712-05135 °'000/ 0000 2-Zcn3S /:lbS o 01 / 03177 20 9921 30'2 139,6 FFFF 165 "3 06510E 2.34" 2S86-0s1ap OJOOOIOooa 2-~003P/~391 08/30/76 50 81U 52 • 9 108'7 GGGG 165 ,,3 06509E 5259" 2683-0546~ ocaoo/ooo~ 2-20037/0136 12/05/76 10 9517 11,3 155,8 GGGG 172 23 
I 06509E 4313" 2698-0531~ O~OOO/OCOO 2-20037/121 4 12,2C/76 90 9726 17.4 150'1 GGGG 169 30 06509E 4313~ 2716-u5311 O~COO/OOOO 2-?003~/n948 ~1/07/77 0 9977 17.5 1~7'6 GGGG 169 30 06509E 2433N 269~.J51q.~ 0:'000/0000 ~-~On37/,9g5 12/16 176 10 9670 31·3 '''1·9 GGFG 165 43 
t 06508£ 5300N 2485-05530 O~OOO/ooon 2-20n25 /1001 J S /21/76 BO 6756 51·7 139'1 G GG 172 23 06508E 500B;,. 25~2-05.74 n~'OOO/oco' 2-<0026/,Q46 .16/07 176 10 6993 55.2 131,7 GGGG 171 25 0650BE 5005~ 2664-0542• OOOOO/vOOO 2-2003,/0794 11/16/76 50 9252 1'-6 15,..-9 GGGG 171 25 
06S08E 2lt33N 2676-0515" OC~OO/OOOO 2-<003"1442 11/28 / 7 6 0 941 9 31t·O 11;2.3 PFFF 165 43 
06507E 5S_1N -2522-05570 orOOD/OOOO 2-~Oo2~/~176 .,6/27 / 76 40 7272 52.3 f38,,," GGBG 173 21 
I 
, 
06507E 385BN 2lf.ltS-JS3S=' 00000/0000 2-<002./1670 :0 .. /11/76 .f.,O 6198 48'5 129.2 GGGG 168 33 
06507E 3857~ 21t63-053~4 00000/0000 ~-?,0024/~980 14/29/76 10 6449 53.8 124-0 GGGG 168 33 
06507E 3437N 2696-06230 O~OOO/OOO~ ~-2003"I0082 12/1B/76 0 9698 24'0 146.6 GGGG 167 3' 
06507£ 2433"1 2730-05131 00000/0000 2-2003./0923 '.1/21177 10 172 31-3 135- 8 GFGG 165 43 
06506£ S304tN 2S57-0ss1n OCOOO/OJO~ e-<0030/~549 OBI01/76 20 7760 4S 1 5 ,36" FGGG 172 23 i 06506<' ,2S6N 2S03-005~~ O'OOOIOnOO 2-~0026/1031 ~6/08/76 BO 7007 53 1 9 ,36'0 FGGG 172 23 
! 06506E 5004N ~520-05471 00000/0000 2-"0~2~/"062 ~6/25/76 0 7244 55.3 129,6 GGGG 171 25 06506E 430B' ' 2650-D53~' OJOOO/OOOO 2-?O036/1791 12/02176 60 9'175 19_6 ,51_5 FPPG 169 30 , 06505. 525SN ?S21-Q55~n n"OOO/OUO~ 2-2002R/0137 :)6/2&/76 100 7258 53.8 134 1 1 GGGG 172 23 I 
I 065050 500a~ 2::'3S":J54b4 00000/000" E-2002~/1283 J7 / 13 p6 10 7.95 53·lt 130'0 GGGG 171 25 06505E 3.32,' 2678-0S2~o; O~OOO/OOOO 2-"0036/1628 11/3·)176 80 9H7 26-5 ,,,7.6 GGGG 167 36 06505E 2431' 2658 .. 051&:1 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-?OO36/0189 11/10/76 0 9168 38.0 1 ... 0.3 FGGI'" 165 ,,3 
I 
06504E 52S6N 2539-05513 0'000/0000 2-2002R/I.16 17 /1 4 / 76 50 7509 51. 9 131+-3 GGGG 172 23 
0650'1£ '+30~\1 251B-v537~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-<0027/03B7 ~6/23/76 10 7216 57.9 U7.' GGGG i69 30 
06504E 38~;;'N 2715-0526. OJOOOIOOOO 2-"003A/ORSB 01/06 /77 30 9963 20·5 ilt5.9 GGGG 168 33 
06503£ S253" 2665-IlS'7~ O"OOO/oooe 2-"0037/0239 11/17 / 76 60 9266 15'1 156.3 GGGG 172 23 
06503E 4303' 26b2-J533P OJOOO/OOO~ ?-20036In586 11/14176 30 922" 23,6 151'3 GGFF 169 30 
ICEYS: C.6uD C9VE~ 4 ••••••••••••••• Il TA 100 _ % CLBJD COVER. , 
11AGE 1UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4."JI(S.SA"l:l \l9T ",vAIl Af3LE. G-AH80t P.pBBRI F'·F"I~I 
MSS DATA ~eOt ••••••••••••••• (BLAN<I.re~~RE~SED, loLI'EAR 
MSS I~AG~ GAI\l •••••••••••••• (BLA"J~'.law ~AI~, ~.~IGH GAI~ 
'-' 
JlliRfzYEF·T----:-r:-o~=-=~-----· -----------~ 
··-----'-,~~, .... -=_ ..... _ .... _=_~"""·" .. ~·"'"_-~ ..s~t?~i' .. ''''·''''''z .... ' .. •·.. '.,· ."= ... r.... """-li1m~er0i7iil1CIi· .. · :io'IiI"OIM"-,,'-iilI'i1i·IiiIi-illiOiilil"iIi'-ZIi-ili·7il·i!irllwwli'.'iIjn ••• III'i!i'Si-iilZ1iiiEIiIilJIiIWfIllliil·1i'1ii~1I-IIi-i-il"III--il'liiiilii 
r.;'"~ ";:-,-"'::::::::.':'.=. .. ~ 
r=. 
. ,.....-..,.-~ .. '- ... 
,. 
02: "'4 A.c~ 25, '77 
PRI~CIPAL PSI'''T ~SSE~tJATl~"J "ICR9FIL~ 
91' I"AGE P P~SITIA" 
La~G LAT QBV 
06.39£ 3731~ 24?:;-053S, ncooo/OOOJ 
06439E 3307N 2678·1j52~1 00000/0000 
! 06438• 4148~ 26~o_053'?l2 nJOOO/OOOO 06437£ 414B~ 271b-0531~ O'OOO/OOO~ 06437E 33:7\1 26&0-052".5 00000/ 0000 
i 06436£ 51:6~ 2505·0602~ 00000/0000 06436£ 3730~ 271S-0527, 00000/0000 06435E 5707N 25'1-0601' 0'000/0000 06.35E 4853N 2700-05414 O~OC.~I/:~OOO 
i 06'35E 41~3N 2680-05330 OOOOO"IJOOO ! 06·3~£ :;435~ 2"50-05591 O~OOO/OOOO 06.3.E 5'3.N 2468-0555" 0~000/000' , 06'3~E S149~ i?4'9·0554~ OCOOOIOOOO ! 06434E 3727" 26g7·::;527~ O~OOO/OOOO 06.33£ 5433 "4 2720-05504 n~ooo/OOOO 
t 
06433E 4137~ 2518-053"2 00000/0000 
06.33£ 3723~ 2.79-052~4 noOOO/oOOO 
06432E 57 0"" 2S23-·)6J2~ OOOOOIOOOC 
06• 32£ 4137~ ~·~2-0533!, occo%eoo 
06432£ 3719N 2517-0533• 00000/0000 
! 06431£ 5435,. 2576-05S<;~ OOOOO/OOOg , 06431E fl146'\1 2467-05535 onOOil/OOiJ:' t 
I 06• 31£ 4K46~ 2632-0542~ 00000/ 000:) 
06'31E 3721~ 2661-0529~ n~OOo/OOOO 
06• 30£ 5433~ 259'-J555~ OJOOOIOOOO 
06430E 48'1~ 26~4-05431 OCOoo/oooe 
06429£ SIJ24N 2"6-055'? I')OOOO/OOIJ~ 
06429E 51·5N 2719-054,<; OG'JOO/OI)OO 
l 06'2
9E 51"~ c57S·055J5 O)OOO/OOO~ 
0~'29E 2728~ 27~3-051~' 00000/ 0000 
06'2BE 5"+21~ 26 .-a5S21 OCOOOIOOOO 
! o6'28E 2728~ 263S-0519p O~OOO/OOO~ 
! 06'28E 2726N 2617-n52;), n~ooo/ooo, 06426E 542 7t1. 2612-055>'; 00000/0000 t' 06026E 5135N 26~3·:JS471 O"iCOO/O'10' ! 
! 
i ~£YS: C~9uO C6v£Q x ••••••••••••••• I1AGE ~uALtTY ••••••••••••••• r M5S DATA ~9~E ••••••••••••••• 
i M;S t~AGE 5AI~ •••••••••••••• 
:, 
! 
__ ~ ___ '_".0 __ ...,._~ __. •. ' ____ ". _=====~.~, ~.=.~. cs=t.'''.=.-_F_~'-_-' ~"'."·::L"'· ::1..;.*" ... ""''''' ____ ........... 
LAN"SAT-2 
CAaQDI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 0986 
~8~ '!eN.US 
~Qe", 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
Q5LL N~./ 'ATE CLaUD aRqlT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL I1SS MSS eRSn I'RAME 
I~ ~IlLI ACQUIR~D cavER WMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
MS!; ~ 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NU .... NUK. 
2-2002'/0981 1)4 /2 9 /76 10 6H9 54_3 ,21,9 GGGG 168 34 
2-20n3b/1 629 11/30/76 40 9447 27.5 '46.9" GGFG 167 37 
2_2003711215 12/20/76 80 9726 IS,5 149.5 GGGG 169 31 
C?·~Oo3t)/0949 ~1/07/77 30 9977 18.5 ,"7'0 ppFI' 169 31 
2-2003U o369 11112176 0 9196 31'6 ,1+5.9 GGGG 167 37 
2-2002./1304 06/10/76 80 7035 51-6 '_2.2 GGGG 17~ 20 
2-20038/nR59 ,1/06/ 77 00 9963 21 15 S4S.3 FGGG 168 3~ 
2 0 20028 /1538 07 /1 61'6 100 7537 49,3 , lt016 GGGG 17. 20 
2-~OC3711257 12/22176 10 975~ 13'0 152.3 GGGG 171 26 
2-20036 / 1792 12102176 60 9H5 20. 7 150·9 FI'FG 169 31 
2-20c2~/026~ Q'/16/76 70 6268 "1-2 1'15·8 GaGG 173 22 
2-.002"1391 ry5/0"/76 70 6519 46.9 1_3.8 GGGG 173 22 
2-i?On2~/n?o8 04/15/76 10 625. 42,7 1"2. 9 GGGG 172 2' 
2-2003~/0316 12/ 19176 90 9712 21'8 1,+7.8 GFFF' 168 3. 
2-2003R/1275 C1/11/77 30 33 9.5 152.2 FFGF' 173 22 
2-2002710388 06 /23 / 76 20 7216 58.2 115.2 GGGG 169 31 
2-20036/1732 12/01/7 6 10 9.61 24·2 1,+8.9 GGGG 168 3_ 
2-~O,,2~/"270 :,6/28,70 30 7286 5 1.5 1'+0·5 GGGG 17• 20 
2-20036/n587 11/1"176 20 922' 2~·7 150.6 PGGG 169 31 
2-~0027/0305 J6 /22/76 0 7202 59·0 107.3 GGGG 168 3. 
2-2c03~/1541 .,8,20,76 20 8025 4a,7 142.5 FGGG 173 22 
2-20024/~886 J5 / 03/76 20 65,05 48.4 140.1+ GGGG 172 2_ 
"-20037/00C5 12104/76 ·0 95)3 14.9 ,53.9 GGGG 171 26 
2-?0036/0499 11/13 /76 0 9210 28·2 148.3 GGGG 168 34 
2-2003~/~940 19 /07 / 76 10 8276 37.1 1"'6.8 GGGG 173 22 
2-20036/0795 11/16176 50 9252 18.7 15"2 FGGG 171 26 
~-2002S/1077 05/22/76 80 6770 51.1 '1+0.9 GGGS 173 22 
2-?0038/1177 01/10/77 40 19 11,5 150·9 FFFF 172 24 
2-20030/1 579 ~8/19/76 60 8011 41+,1 139'0 GGGG 172 2. 
~-20c3R/tl42 ~1/0'177 '0 9935 28,4 14 0,9 I'GGG 166 •• 2-20037/0338 12/06176 20 9531 10'0 156 •• PPPP 173 22 
2-2003R/OO'O 12/17 / 76 0 96h 2912 1'3'3 GGGG 16& H 
2-2003~11517 tl/29176 0 9433 31'8 1. 4 3 1 9 GGGG 166 ~1 
2->'003PI180. n9/25/76 &0 8527 31.0 150.8 GGGG 173 22 
2-20037/0137 12/05/76 10 9517 12,5 155'1 172 2. GGGG 
o T9 100 _ X CL9UD CAvE~. 
BLVH(S.9A1I,I:l '!BT AVAIl "RLE. Gar;fitpD. p"paeR. F·FAI~. 
(BLA~Kl-r.e"OQ£SSEo' I -LINEAR 
,BLA~('.lAW ~AI~. ~.HISH G~tN 
, . 
-.~.-- - _.-. __ .. -.- ----~.-. .....:~-.~.=--=~==.rn==.~""''''''':~'''a''i .. J{,,~'''.''''' .... .,Z2 ___ ullll!lz .... IIII!&!!lIII!!II!IlIi'iiI 
l..A.N"SAT.e 
02U·" ADQ 28. '77 c~e~DI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0987 
F8~ \:BN-US 
~~e~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeI"T ttaS£:("ATlq~ "ICR~~IL· peLt.. NFt.1 DATE CL9UD eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT FRAHE 
el' I"AGE l~ peSIT\~~ l~ ~ALI AC~JIR~D caVER NU~BER ELEV. lZr H• ~BV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT ~BV MSf; X 123 ~5678 He DE GAIN NU",. NUH. 
, 
i 06~25E ~01SN 25JO-0557~ n:;O:)OO/OOOO 2-20026/10.8 J6 /0Ql 76 70 7021 5:.h2 138-1 I'GGG 173 22 , ~ 06425E 2723~ 26':;9-052';; n!looo/OGO'.' 2-2003610330 11/1117" 0 9182 35,9 1.1+2.3" GGGG 166 U 06020E 5026N 2558"055b~ \)'0001000., ?-2Qo30/n61& J 8 /02/7 6 90 777. 47.5 138,S 1'1'1'1' 173 e~ it" 06420E 54EI N 25"'0-055 &;;' nCOOO"OQv.) 2-~002R/l062 ~7/15n6 00 7523 51-0 1. 36 ,5 GGGG 173 22 
0642.E 5100N 2557-0551~ n~ooo/')OOQ 2.~0030/055D )8/01176 10 7760 49,2 13.,s GGGG 172 24 
0642.E ~132N 2503-~5530 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-20026/1032 06/08/7 6 70 7007 51+,6 133,8 GGGG 172 24 06'2'~ 2143~ 2712-05104 00000/0000 2-2003R/~652 ~1/03/77 20 9921 32,1 ,38'0 GGGG 165 "5 
06'2"l 2139N 269'-0515~ oOOOO/O~OO 2-20037/0997 1211 6 176 10 9670 33.2 1~0·3 I'GI'I' 165 ,,5 
06~23E 5131N 2521-,55?~ 00000/000' 2-20028/~138 ~6/26"6 90 7258 5£i"S ,31.9 GGGG 172 2~ 
06'23E 2140~ 2676-0516, O~Ooo/OCOu 2-20036/1'" 11/28/76 0 9419 36'0 1~0·6 1'1'1'1' 165 "5 
06~23E 2HoN 2730-05140 O:OOO/OQO' 2-2003Q/a925 Jl/2117? 0 172 33'0 l~"'O GGGI' 165 _5 
06422E 5132N 2539-05520 o~oo%eo" 2-20C28/'_17 f.7/1,./76 10 7509 52'6 ,32.2 GGGG 172 2~ 
I 06'20E 5417~ 25~2-05S7~ n~cOO/OOO~ ~-2"02P,/~177 ":'6/27/76 3e 7272 53.1 136,3 GI'GG 173 22 06420E 5129N ~665-0S,+50 OO'OO/OOO~ 2·~OO37/02'+O 11/17/76 50 9266 16,2 \55,6 GGGG 172 24 06'20E 2139~ 2658-0S16~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0191 11110!?6 10 9168 39,9 138.2 GGGF" 165 "5 06'18E "''''·ON 2465-u5443 ooeo%ooo 2-20024/1063 ns /Ol/76 30 6477 51.7 13t-S GGGG 170 29 06417E e847~ 2452-0609? 00000/0000 2-20023/0384 ')4/1~/76 0 6296 39'0 150·3 GGGG 175 19 06417E 043aN ~699-il5371 00000/0000 2-20037/11 67 12/21!?6 80 97'0 16.3 ,50.6 I'GGI' 170 29 06417E 3h6N 271 4- Us231 OOoOO/OOO~ 2-2003./0810 01/05/77 ~O 9949 25'5 142 .8 GGGG 167 38 ! 0641bE 4432~ 2681-05380 OOOOO/OO~O 2-20037/0053 12/03/76 10 9~89 18.3 152.1 GGGG 170 29 
! 06415E 4'38~ 2717-05363 o~Oo%ooa 2-2003R/l068 '1/08177 20 9991 16.5 14j.8·1 I'GGG 170 29 
i 06'15E '+'+33"11 2453-(,5440 0:000/ 0000 2·~On25/n814 05/19/76 40 6128 55.6 126.8 GGGG 170 29 
t 06415E 3145N 2696-0523S oooo%eoo 2-2003"/n08. 12/18/76 0 9698 26'0 ' .... 5.3 GGGG 167 3! 06414E 0439~ 2S73-u541~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~003n/'378 eS/17/76 0 7983 48.9 ,29.8 GGGG 170 29 06413E 58"3N c41C·06085 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/1 602 ,5/06176 100 6547 ' ..... 7 1"809 GGGG 175 19 
I 06"13E H39~ .2591-05410 O~OOO/OCOO <-~003P/0773 U9/0"/76 40 823' 44.2 135.9 GGGG 170 29 06~13E 31"211 2618-052114 OOOOO/OOQ~ 2-20036/1630 11/30/76 40 9H7 28.6 1.46.2 GGGG 167 38 06'121i 58,.,. ... 2578-,,6060 O'~OO/OOOJ 2-?003~/1722 08/22/76 50 8053 39 •• 147.8 GGGG 175 19 06412~ '''31~ 2537-05"24 OJOOQ/OQOO 2-~002~/1215 17/121~6 10 7~81 55.7 120.9 GFGG 170 29 
I 06412E "'30~ 25~1-05'34 o~OOO/OOOO 2-<0026/0906 )6/06/ 7 6 0 697S 57.~ 122.5 GGGG 170 29 06411E '''27~ 2663-05384 00000/0000 2-20036/0683 11/15/76 0 923! 22.3 \52'0 FGGG 170 29 06411E 3140~ 2650-0525? OOOOO/OCOO 2-eo036/0370 11/12176 0 9196 32,6 145'1 GGGG 167 3! [ 06,,10t 5811-eN 2596-06053 O~OOO/oooo 2-<003P/10.3 ~9/09/76 10 830" 33_5 ls1,3 GGFG 175 19 06"10E "26N 2519-05." 00000/0000 2-?0027/0"S9 )6/2,,/76 10 7230 57 ... 120.1 I'GGG 170 29 06410E 4025N 2lt46·0Slf,;":t O~OOQ/OOOO 2-2002~/la16 ~4/1?/76 20 6212 4a.l 130. 7 GGGG 169 32 
(EVS: C_'UJ :eVEQ t ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • = CLBUD C'VER. 
I~4GE ~uA~IT1 ••••••••••••••• qL~NKS.~A~~ ~8T ~V~tl AQLE. G.~~eD. p.pftftR. F_F1IQ. 
MSS ~ATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K1.~~~PQE~SED, I sLINEAQ 
~SS IMA3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK1-1Aw ~AI~~ Ha~tGH GAt~ 
->"- ~-




02:,.,. APR 2e. '77 C~eQDIN'TE ll5TI"G PAGE 0988 
FOR It,IB~.US 
~~B'" 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAl P~INT Sa5E'VATIA~ "ICRBFIl'" RB~l 'lP!.1 DATE ClSUc) BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE·QUAL H5S H5S eRBIT FRAME 
BF I~A:;E P PB5ITIB~ IN RPLI • C~UIRcO cavER NU~BER ELEV • AZrM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LO"lG LAT RBV M5S :; 123 ~567S HBDr GAIN t.Ju .... NUI1. 
, 06~10E ~025N P464-0540o 00000/0000 2-2002.,,773 ,4/30/76 10 6~63 Sa,,. ,25.8 GGGG 169 32 I 
! 06410E 2605N 2461-05270 n~,ooo/oooc ?-~oo24/:,,\6"18 ,4/27 176 0 6~21 56.5 10 ... • S• GGGG 166 _2 
t 06409E 583 6f.1 2438-060i5~ 0:-000/000f1 2-20021;/11.4 OS/2 .,.1"6 60 679S ltSIS t~6'7 GGGG 175 19 
l 06>09E 2602~ 2569-0524, 0:000/0000 2-20030/1231 0 8/13/76 50 7927 54,5 101,6 GGGG 166 _2 0640BE '022>1 2698-053?4 ooooe/oooe "-20037/121 6 12/20/76 90 9726 19.5 ,48.9 GGGG 169 32 06'08E 3604~ 2715-0527• 00000/ 0'00 2-2003 R/0860 .,1106/77 70 9963 22-5 ,""16 GGGG 168 35 06~07E ,.022N 2716-05320 0~000/000~ 2-2003R/~950 nl/07l77 60 9977 1915 '.lt6'". FFFF" 169 32 06407E 3602N 2697-0528~ 0'000/0000 2-2003va317 12119/76 80 9712 22.S I~T.2 GGGG 168 35 
., 06~a7E 2SSiN 2533·05251 ocoaoloooo 2-2002R/0908 ~7/08/76 30 7~25 57.3 88,4 GGGG 166 _2 
• 06~06E .557N 2679-05290 00000/0000 2-<0036/1733 12 /01/76 10 9~61 25.2 ,4803 GGGG 168 35 ,
06406E 2555N 2491 -052bl 00000/ 0000 2-'0026/0618 06 /02176 10 6923 59'1 89.6 GGGG 166 .2 
0640SE S838~ 261.-06050 00000/0000 2-2003./0075 09/27/76 60 8555 27·1 '54·8 GGGG 175 19 
06405E 2601~ 26"5-JSI9~ o~ro%,o~ 2-?C~3R/no~1 12117/76 0 968. 30·2 1_2.6 GGGF 166 "2 
06405E 2601" 2713-05190 00000/0000 2-20038/'1~3 01/04 / 77 30 9935 29.3 '~0'2 GGGF 166 42 
06~05E 2600" 2557-J523. O~OOO/OOOO ?-'003~/o'23 08 / 31/76 50 8178 52.5 111·3 GGGG 166 "2 
06405E 2559N 2425-~528, O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0403 03/22176 70 5919 11-,.5 t20·8 GFFG 166 "2 
06~04E S837N 2560-060,,'" OOCOO/OOO~ 2-<'0~3n/07'~ 0810"/76 10 7802 IU.' 5 1""'6 GGGG 17!! 19 
06lto .. E 'J18N ~6~O"O5333 o~aoo/ooo, ~-20036/\793 12/02 / 76 40 9475 21·8 1.50·2 GGGG 169 32 
06404E 2600N 2677"0520; 0:000/0000 2'20~36/1S18 11/29176 a 9~33 32.8 \43'1 GGGG 166 "2 
06~03E 5832~ 25'2-06070 nooo0/0ooo 2-20028/164S 07 /17176 70 7551 1f8'3 142.8 GGGG 175 19 
D6003~ • 012N 2518-053~ • OCOOO/OOO,· 2-20027/~389 (16/23/76 10 7216 58.5 112'6 GGGG 169 32 
06403. 355S~ 2o~1-052g~ O~OOO/OCOC 2-?003n/0500 11/13/76 a 9210 29 •• \~7.6 GGGG 168 35 
06403E 2557>1 260S-0523, ooooo/ooO~ "-P.003?1\.75 ~9/18/76 20 8~29 49.7 121'3 GGGG 166 _2 
06~02E 4012~ 2662 .:153 • 1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-~0036/05B8 11/14/76 10 922_ 25·8 11+9.9 GGGG 169 32 
06'02E 2557:11 2659-Q521" OOOOO/OOO? 2-20036/0331 11/11/7 6 0 9182 36.8 1~1·4 GGGG 166 _2 
1 06'01E '010" .26·~-GS350 0:000/0000 2·20035/~208 10/27 / 76 70 8973 30.9 11t7.6 GGGG 169 32 
I 06401E 2551'" 2371-0529~ 00000/ 0000 ?-~002C/0474 ~1/28176 80 5166 33'1 137." GGGG 166 "2 06400E 5828" 2S06-;)6;)80 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1366 J6/11/76 .80 70,,9 50.8 lH·2 GGGG 175 l' 06'OD~ 255~N 2623-;)5224 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-P.003'/~392 10/06/76 10 8680 AtS,9 130'2 FGGG 166 "2 06359E .7"9N ?718-05~1~ 00000/000~ ~-~0~3"/0893 01/0~/77 30 5 1",15 1_9.2 F"GGG 171 27 Q6359E Jt.728N "700-05~20 O~COO/OOO' 2-20037/1258 12/2<'176 10 975_ 1~'1 151·7 GGGG 171 27 Q6359E 2013~ 2658-J517~ 00000/0000 2-20036/01 92 11/10/76 10 9168 "'CJ'~8 \37'2 GOGF 165 
'" 
06358E 5826~ ,,52~-0607'3 0:000/000' P.-2002R/~372 06 /29176 30 7300 50.6 1_2·6 GGGG 17S 19 
0635,E .722. "M2-0S"2,, O~QOO/OOOO 2-~0037/0006 12/0V"6 0 9503 16·0 153•3 GGGG 171 27 
06353E 5557\1 2577-06010 neOOO/OOOO 2-~003r/1633 0 8/21/7 6 20 8039 "'1_ 5 14Jt.,410 GGGG 17_ 21 
i(EYC;: C~'UD ::S'yEQ '; ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 X C~5UO CAvER • 
t~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 131.ANICSaR&t.JD '18T AVAIl "BLE, G-rif'ftD. p.p&eR. FaFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlora~ •• ESSEOI loLINE4R 
HSS l~A~E G4t~ •••••••••••••• (8l.ANIC1-U,\It "AI"'. tofa"'IGH GAIN 




OZ:lJ.Zi- APQ 28,'77 
PRI~C!PAL ~eINT eBSo·VAT1.~ 
9. I~.GE III 
LB~G LAT 
~ 06353E 5024N 2449-0554. ~ , 063 52E 4716N 2 •••• 05H~ 
I 
06352£ 3020N 271"0523~ 
06351E 555.N 259S-0600~ 
06351E 3019N 2.96'052'1 
063 50£ 55.9~ 2.87-0.03, 
06350E 5021~ 2467'055.1 
063 49£ 5552~ 2559-0.010 
06349£ 5310N 24'0-05590 
063~9E 5310N 2468-05591 
" 
063~9E 50<'ON 257S',,551? I 06348E 5020~ 2719-~54.1 , 06~48E 3C16~ 2678-J525~ 
i 06347E 5308~ 2720-05510 06346£ 6Q09N 2579-06111 
, ~ 06346E 5311N 2576-055&1 
06346E 30lltS 2660-05254 
063~sE 55'4~ -2541-06021 
06345E 5542'1 2505-,,6031 
; 06345E 5309N 2594·055~0 
r 
06305£ 53~6", 2702'05515 
06345E 501l~ 2435-05535 
0634SE 5011~ 2683-0547. 
063~40 s015'l 2557-CSS1~ 
06304E 5008~ 25(;3'0553. 
06344~ 4313~ . 2&99'0537~ 
063~3E ~OO4111 2",71-'&1"'1 
06343£ 5302~ 26~1j.-i..=52~ 
06343£ 52S9N ''t:!6-JC:;S!'4 
06343£ 4307~ 2'6~1-:>53K";J 
06342E 554Q'l 2523-Jft024 
063~2£ 5007N 25 39-:.!)5n 
063~2E 4313~ .717.0530<; 
06342E 2"35N 2635-052'1 
06342E 2435'1 2713'0513~ 
F'~9~ 
~ICR9FrL~ RBLL NfI.1 







00000/0000 ?-2002~/11 ?5 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~0020/0SS7 

































01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
!lATE CL9uD BRBIT 
AC~UIRFD CavER ~U~BER 
X 
)4/15176 10 ·25~ 
11/16176 '0 92S2 
t,11/0S/77 70 9949 
09/0S/7. 0 8290 
12/18176 10 9698 
OS/23/76 70 67S. 
~5/03/~6 30 .505 
08/03/76 20 778B 
~4/16/76 80 6268 
05 /04 / 76 20 6519 
0 8/19176 60 8011 
01/10/77 30 19 
11/3017 6 30 9447 
01/11177 ~O 33 
~8/23/7& 40 6067 
16,20/76 30 8025 
11/12176 0 9196 
0711·6/76 100 7537 
~6/1J/76 10 7035 
09/07 / 76 10 8276 
12/2'176 90 9782 
.,5/21/76 30 6756 
1210,176 10 9517 
J8/01/76 0 7760 
06,06/ 7 6 70 7007 
12/21/76 90 97~0 
~S/07/76 90 6561 
12/0·176 20 9531 
J5/22176 100 6770 
12/03176 0 9~g9 
n6/2~/76 70 7286 
07 /14176 10 7509 
11/08 / 77 30 9991 
12/17 176 0 968 .. 
.\1/04 /77 40 9935 
I(EYS: Cl.o9UJ ::6yE" ~ .........••.... o Te 100 • ~ CLBUO CPvER. 
SUN SUN 
ELEV. AZIM. 
Zi-3· 6 1~p4 
19.8 153 _5 
26_S 11+2-1 
35_S 148 .3 
27·1 144.6 
50.,.. 1 ... 2.9 
1+9.2 138.6 
't6·4 100.8 
42.1 1 ... Jt·3 


























I 1 "'A5E ~UALITV .. ~ ......•••..• eL~N~s.3ANO ~6T AVAil '~LE. A.A~8D. p.poeR. F-FAJl:l • MSS ~ATA ManE ••••••••••••••• (B~A~K1·r.A~~QESSED, I .LI~EAR M5S I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~A~Kl·L8w r,At~~ lot .... IGH GAIN 
I 
hl 
r*--'T;';';:';;;'-~ ,;~;,;;,,-".~- ........... "';-~-M'~~roc> '''''~''''''''''''''' 
---- ~---- -----~ --.-. 
PAGE 0989 
IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT .RAME 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 MeDI' GAIN ~Uh(. NUM. 
GGGG 172 25 
.GGG 171 27 
GGGG 167 39 
GGGG 17 •. 21 
GGGG 167 39 
FGGG 17. 21 
GGGG 172 25 
P F 17,~ 21 
GGGG 173 23 
FGGG 173 23 
GGGG 172 25 
P.PP 172 25 
FGGF 167 39 
.Ga. 173 23 
GGaG 176 18 
GGGG \73 23 
GGGG 167 39 
GGGG 17~ 21 
GGGG 114 21 
GGGG 173 23 
GGGG 173 23 
GGGG 172 25 
GGGG \'2 25 
GGGG 172 ~~ GGGG 172 
GGGP 170 30 
G.FG 176 18 
PPPP 173 23 
aGFG 173 23 
GGGG 170 30 
GGGG 17_ 21 
GGGG 172 25 
.... 170 30 
.. FG 166 "3 
G.GF 166 .. 3 
" ____ --.3 
.. 
.,"'- ,_-,'_-"-_.......l.;._-.;:._-.:.",~·'"""~,..;.,~~;.,';ii_'· .. ,..-,,~ :i -!!!aiii;;Ir::~. ~'';'II iii.:: 1-- ii;li"iI:i"'a ~!i'lifii' -WliiM"~ir ~ '.1-- -'-'-~ii: . ~~&i 




02:4" APQ 28,,'7' CaB~OIN'TE LISTI~G •• GE Oq90 
FBR NBN-US 
~~9"1 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~ClcAL P'INT ~BSE=lVATJ'lN '1ICR9F'IL .... Ret.L fIlA.'/ DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL MSS MS5 BRBn FRAME 
flF' IMA:iE 10 p~SlTla': IN RRLI AC1UIRFO CBVER NU~RER ELEV. lZIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBv ~ss X 123 ~5678 MBO" GAIN '.,IUIot. NUH. I I 
063~2E 2433~ 2677-05210 O~OOO/O~O~ 2-20036/ 15 19 11/29176 10 9~33 33·8 ,42'3 GI'GG 16' _3 It 06341E S303N 2612-05551 OCOOOIOOOO 2-?O03~/'805 09/25/76 90 8527 32.0 h9.1 GGGG 173 23 
i 06341E 5255N 25~~-0~5d~ 0"000/0000 2-20026/1089 06./09/76 50 7021 53.9 135.9 173 23 
, 
GGGG 
063~IE 3859'1 2446-05410 O~OOO/OOOC 2-2002~/1817 )4/12 / 76 0 6212 1t8.8 129'0 GGGG 169 33 I 06341E 3859N 21f5,.·05401 00000/ 0000 2-?0024/0774 01t/30/76 10 6463 5 1"0 t23.7 GGGG 169 33 
I 0634t~ 3437N 2715-J52BO 00 000/0000 2-?003R/~861 ~1/06/77 10 9963 23.5 141+'0 GGGG 168 36 06340E 6003N 2561-06115 00000/0000 2-20030/0856 0. 8 /05/7 6 10 7816 1t3.3 1~6.7 GGGF 176 IS 063~OE 5302~ 2558-0555. 0:000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0619 OS/02176 80 7774 48.3 \36.9 FFFG 173 23 06340E 5005N 2665-0548~ 00 000/0000 2-20037/0201 11/17/ 76 .0 9266 17.3 tSIt.g GGGG 172 25 06340E 3436N 2697-05284 00000/0000 2-2003R/0318 12/1q / 7 6 60 9712 23.9 ,'106.5 GGGG 168 36 06339E 5257~ 2S~0-0557~ 00000/000' 2-2Q02R/1463 07/15/~6 10 7523 51'S 13 .... " GGGG 173 23 
I 06339E 4302N 2663-0539\ O~HJOO/OOOO 2-20036/~68~ 11/15176 10 9238 23·4 151'3 FGI'G 1'0 3D 06339E 3432' 2679-.,520' 0~JOO/O~01 2-'0036/1 734 12/011'6 0 9461 26·3 147.6 GGGG 168 36 06339E a~31N a659'J~214 00000/ 0000 2-20036/0332 11 / 11176 10 91 82 37.8 11t0'" GGGG 166 43 06336E 3856~ 26.S-0533 , 0~000/000~ 2-20037/1217 12/2J/~6 100 9726 20'6 1"'8.3 FGGG 169 33 06338E 3856N 2716-0532? 00000/0000 2-2003R10951 01/07/77 90 9971 20·6 145.7 GGGG 169. 33 06336E 3~29N c661-053~, nOOOO/OOO~ 2-"0036/~5~1 11/13 / 76 0 9210 30. 3 t1t6.8 GGGG 168 36 
r 
06335E 5253N -2522-05575 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002R/01 78 06/27176 20 7272 53. 8 134'0 GGGF 173 23 
06335E 3852" <660-0533<; 00000/0000 2-2003./179. 12/02/76 10 947!5 22.9 149·6 GGGG 169 33 
06334E 595~~ 2525-06125 ooooo/oao~ 2-2002B/0483 06/30/76 70 7314 .9.6 t "",.8 FGGG 17& IS 
06334E 595., r::S't3-06 t:oJP O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/,863 07/18176 90 7565 47.3 11t1t·S GGGF' 176 IS 
0633'E 3846N 25IH-J539! ooeoolOOOO 2-20027/03.0 06/23/76 10 721 6 5a.s 110.0 FGGF 1~~ 33 , 06333~ 5953~ 2507-0613~ 00000/0000 2-"0026/1417 06/12/76 10 7063 .9.9 146.3 GGGG 1 6 18 
06333E 3847~ 2662-u5344 naooo/OOOO 2-.0036/0589 11/1 4 / 76 a 9224 26.9 149'1 GGGG 169 33 I 06332E 3S.5N 2b~4·0535~ 00000/0000 2-20035/n2,9 10/27176 50 8973 31'9 ,46.7 GGGG 169 33 
t 06330E 2S57~ - 2"4-0532~ 00000/0000 2-20C2~/IS21 U'/l0/76 0 618" 52.1 116·9 PGGG 167 40 06328E 28.8~ 24"0-0531' 00000/0000 2-.0025/ 0480 .)5/16176 0 6686 58.8 100·7 GGGG 167 40 
06327E 2853 1\1 2696-052~' 01000/000r 2-?003R/00S6 12/1;/76 10 9698 28·1 11t3.9 GGGG 167 40 
06327E 285.3' 2714-052'0 n~ooo/OOOO 2-?003R/0812 D1/05/77 7Q 99.9 27.It- 141'. GGGG 167 _0 
06325E 2S.7N 2516-05304 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/01 37 06 / 21/76 0 7188 58.9 91·8 "FFF 167 40 
0632.£ ,.60"'" 2718-05'14 OOOOO/O~OO 2-?0~3'/OS9~ '1/09177 70 5 15·6 t4S.5 FGGG 171 28 
0632.E 2S50'l 267S-0525~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1632 11/30/76 20 9"47 30.6 '''4·7 FGGF 167 ,,0 
06323E 4603>1 27~0-05"2~ DOOOO/oooe 2-20037/1259 12/22 / 76 0 9754 15-1 \51·1 GFGG 171 as 
06322E 57;?4N 2452-0609<; 00000/0000 2-?002~/0385 1"/18/76 0 6296 .!to· a 1·8.7 GGGG 175 20 
06322E 2848N 2660-052b1 o~ooo/oooa 2-.0036/ 0372 11112176 0 9196 3,.·6 11+:3·_ GGGG 167 40 
<EVS: c~euo CBYEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • X CLBUO C~VER. 
I~AGE JuALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NICS.~lNO "JeT AVAIlA~LE. Gan.eeO' P.PO&R· r·FAI~. 
MSS OAT A M60£ •••••••••••••• e (BLANK! .re~ •• ESSED, I .LHJEAR 






02: •• APR 28,'11 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0991 
F9F? "l"~.US 
I='Re" 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/11 
PRI"ICIPAL P'INT ~aSEqVATP1N ~ICR'''IL" R6LL. "1"./ DATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAI- HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
51' I~AGE 10 PBSITlB' IN RRI...1 .C~UIR.D CBVER NUMBER EL.EV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
I-BNG I-AT Rav MS~ X 123 45618 HeD. GAIN NUM. NUH. 
06320E 2309N 26,5-05204 O~DOO/OOOO ~·?003·/n043 12/11176 10 968. 32'1 1'1'0 GFFG 166 H 
06319E 5720' 2iJ,7:l-~&09~ n~oOO/OOO~ 2-20024/1 R1S 1.15 /06 / 76 60 6547 1+5_7 147.\' FGGG 175 20 
l 06319E .557. 26S2-y5431 00000/0000 2-20037/no07 12/04/76 0 9503 17'1 \52·6 GGGG 111 a8 06319E 2a.3N 2390-~5341 00000/0000 2-20n2~/1631 02116/76 20 5431 35_6 131+ • .3 GGGG 161 ... 0 06319E 230S' 2713-0519~ nooo%OOo 2-2003R/11 4 5 01/04,77 20 9935 31·2 ,38.6 GGGG 166 .... 06319E 2306,.. 2677-05212 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003b/1520 11/29176 10 9433 34.8 tltl· S POGG 166 ...... 
06317E 5121N 2518-U606~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1723 OS/22/76 10 8053 1+0.3 14 6,,2 GGGG 175 20 
06317 .. 4551N 2664-054'0 00000/0000 2-?003b/0797 11/16/76 20 9252 20·9 152.8 FGGI' 171 28 
06316E 2305N 2659-05221 OCOOO/OOOO P-20036/0333 11/11176 10 9182 3S.7 ~39.5 GGGG 166 H 
0631SE 5718N 259&'0605~ 00000/0000 2-a003?/10·· 09/09176 10 830· 31+.5 , .. 9.9 GGGG 175 20 
0631sE 5712~ 2488-060S5 00000/0000 2-20025/11"5 OS/2"/76 60 6798 49;7 \,..1+" GGGG 175 20 
06315£ 3311' 27t5'052d~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/~862 01/06/?1 60 9963 2"".5 11+3.3 GGGG 168 37 
06314E 331CN 2697"013 29, o~oo%oo~ "--20~3"/n319 12/19176 30 9112 24.9 145.9 FGGG 168 37 
06313E 4147" 2699-05380 00000/0000 2-"-°037/1169 12/21176 80 97.0 lS-4 'ltg·,. GGGF 110 31 
06313E 3733N 246""-054;,,15 0"000/0000 2·~oo24/n775 0'+,30/76 10 6463 51+.5 121.6 FGGI' 169 31t 
06313E 3301' 2679-0529. 00000/0000 2-?on36/1735 lE/01/?6 10 9461 27.4 t"t6,9 GGGG 168 37 
06312E ·1·2~ 26~1-053~5 00000/0000 2-20037/0055 12/03176 2~ 9489 20. 5 15 0. 8 FGGG 170 31 
06312E 3133~ ..2446-0541:» O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1818 u4/lc/76 0 6212 1+9·5 12,.3 GGGG 169 3" 06311E 5715N 261'-060S? 00000/0000 2-.0034/'076 ~9/27/76 '0 8555 28.2 153.6 GGGG 175 20 
063UE 41"" 2717 0 0537? ocoao/oaoo 2-2003"/1070 01/08177 80 9991 18.6 tiIJ-6.S GGGG 170 31 
06310E S114~ 256u-060 bS 00000/0000 2-~0030In195 "8/0'+/"76 10 7802 '+5. 3 '42 .3 GGGG 175 20 
06310E .8S5N 2719-05.6. OCoOO/OOOO 2-?003R/I179 JI/IO/71 30 ' 19 13·6 1,+9.6 FFFF 172 26 
06310E 3131~ c69S-0533":1 00000/0000 2-?0037/121S 12/20/76 10 9726 21·7 Ilt1.7 GGGG 169 3" 
! 06310E 3
130N 21 16-05325 00000/0000 2-~Oc3H/J952 01/07/77 90 9977 21'6 145'1 GGGG 169 31t 
06310E 3304N' 2661-053~. O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/ns'2 11/13116 0 9210 31.3 ',+6. 0 GGGG 168 37 
06309E 5109N ' 25.2·0607~ MeOO/ooor 2-~002R/1646 07/17/76 90 7551 49.2 140'S GGGG 175 20 
06301E 5705111 2506-U60W:; O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002h/1367 %/11/76 40 70.9 51-6 142 .1 GGGG 175 20 
06307E Slf.'3.&tN 2.51-06050 oroo%ooo 2-?oo23/~~.2 ('14/17/76 20 6282 'Ioh6 11+5.7 GGGG 17. 22 
06307E 51"6,, 2450-06000 0~000/0000 ?-20023/n266 ,4/16t1~ So 6268 43.0 1"2.7 GG~G 173 24 
06307E "Jl46~ 26a3·054~~ o~OOO/OQOO 2-ao031/013S 12/05/~6 10 9517 1~·7 ,53.8 GGGG 172 26 
06301E 4131" 2663-05:il~3 0'000/0000 2-20036/n685 1I/15/~6 10 9238 24'5 '5°'& FGGG 170 31 06307E 3721" 2680-053'~ 00000/0000 2-<0036/1795 12/0?!76 10 9~15 2~.0 148.9 GGGG 169 34 
06307E 2731~ 2'+41!o"OS3?S 00000/0000 2-2002?/1822 -)4/10176 0 618~ 52.5 114.9 FGGG 167 41 
06306E 5~33N ?121-0S56?- 00000/000? 2-20030/0990 01/12/71 SO ~7 9'6 152.0 GGGG 17. 22 
06306E 51'5N 2"-&8-.)559"; O"oo%ao~ 2-?0024/1393 ~5/04/76 0 6519 48.7 HO.2 GFGG l73 2" 
tCEVS: c~euD C9~E~ ~ .w ••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X rLeuo COVER. 
I~~GE 7~ALITY ••••••••••••••• I3L"NI(S.9A~::> 'JeT AVA. It A~LE. G_Aft8D. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
M5S ~ATA ~aDE ••• _ ••••••••••• (BLA~IC' -rS'1F1QESSED" I .L tNEAR 
~ss I'1AG~ GAl~ •••• _ ••••••••• CBLANIC'.lft~ ~At"l~ ~.HIGH GAIN 
------------------ = ~ ____ ... ,;::;;:.w 
02:44 APR ad" '77 
LANnSAT·2 
ca6~DIN.TE LISTING PAGE 0~92 
FeR "eN-US 
~~9'" 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P'!"T 9aSE~VATII:t'l "'ICR~f:'tL"'i RBLL ~!h/ ~ATE CL9UD BRRIT SU"'J SUN I~AGE_QUAL /ISS /ISS BRBn FRAME 
BF l"1A~E ID PBSITIS' IN RaLI ACJUIR~D C8VE" .UMBER ELEv. ,2IH. RBV MSS DU' IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAY RBV MS" ~ 123 ~567B MeDF GAIN NU .... NUM. 
06306E 3721~ "5Ib-05393 0.1000/000: 2-20027/n391 n6/23/76 0 7216 59'0 107 •• GGGG 169 3_ ~ 
06305E 57~3'l ,,5"0-060.0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002Bln373 ~6/29/76 50 7300 51·4 1. 40'''' GGGG 175 20 
06305t: 5033' 2577.:)601':1 nooo%OOry 2-~Oo30/163" 08/21176 10 8039 42''''' 14 2. 8 GGGG 17" 22 i 06305£ 37<1" 2662-0535r, 0~000/000~ 2-20036/0590 11/1'/76 10 9224 28'0 ,48'4 FGFG 169 3" 
t 0630SE 2723~ Z4~O-0531S ot-oe%oo') 2-20('125/.,,.81 05/16/'76 0 6686 58.7 98'2 GGGG 167 41 , 0630,E s144l11 2720-05511 o~oo%oo!:' 2-?003~1I277 01/11/'7 00 33 11.6 150.8 GF'rlG 173 2" I 06303£ 51.610/ 257b-C556,.. 0:000/0000 2-20030/1543 .)8/20176 30 8025 44'" 139.3 FGGG 173 2'" 
., 06303£ 3719N 260'-05355 O~OOO/OOOO 2·EO~31::Vo210 \0/27 / 76 30 8973 3a·o 1'*S,S GGGG 169 3~ 
06303E 2'27~ 2696-05,,50 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-"-003'/~087 12/ 1"176 10 9698 29'1 14 3'2 FGGG 167 H 
06303E 2727~ 2710-0520P O~OQO/OOO~ 2-?003R1~813 01/05/ 7' 30 99~9 28'4 litO., FGGG 167 ~1 
06302£ 5'32~ 2595-06010 00000/0000 "-2003p/l02' 09/08/ 76 10 8290 36.8 147'0 GFGG 1'" 22 
06302E 5'29~ C'S59·060:?(' O~OOO/OOOO 2-?On3r/ 0673 3B/03176 20 n8B ~7'2 \39'0 P F 1'/0 22 
06302£ 5'?6~ ~6R5·0557C:; n"QQO/OOO' "-2003,/1832 12/07176 ,0 95,,5 9·9 156', GGGG 17" 22 
06302£ S'"SN 24~7.::;60fJ.o 00000/0000 ,-2C025/1126 05/23/'6 90 6784 51·2 100·8 GGGG 1'10 22 
06302£ Sl_5~ 2590-05561 00000/0000 2-Pon3~ /09'2 ,,9/07 / 76 20 8276 39'0 144.~ GGGG 173 2~ 
06302E 5102~ 2702-05521 00000/ 0000 2-2003R1QS05 12/24/76 90 9782 10.7 153'3 GGGG 173 24 
06302£ 'B'O~ 2665- 05'85 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?on37/n2~2 11/17/ 76 10 9266 18· 1t \5'+·2 GGGG 172 2. 
06302!. 2720111 _,,516-05310 DDoe%eDO 2·20n27/~13a ~,6./21./"6 0 7188 5S.7 89.3 FFFF 167 41 
06301£ 272"N 2678'05255 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003./\633 1113~176 Ie 9 •• 7 31"7 t'+3·9 FGGF 167 "1 
06300E s13BN 26B,-Oss3n OOOOO/OacO 2-20037/03,,0 12/06/76 10 9531 12.3 1.55. 1 PPPP 17':" 2_ 
06300£ SI3S~ 24~6-05591 00000/0000 "-20025/1079 05/22/76 90 6770 52,7 136.9 GGGG 173 2" 
06259£ S139~ ,,612-05554 n~COO/OOO~ 2-?003P/I B06 ,9/25 /'6 "0 8527 33'0 1'108.5 GGGG 173 2" 
062S9E 2722N 2660-052~3 00000/0000 2-20036/03 73 11 / 12176 0 91 96 35·6 \42'5 GGGG 167 H 
06258E 5,,20~ 2541-0602, OOOOOIOCOC 2-?'OC2./lsoO .17/161'6 lCO 7537 50.9 \36'5 GGGG 1710 22 , 0625BE 5138. 2SSB-OS571 00000/0000 2-20030/0620 oB/02176 100 77710 49-0 135'0 FFGG 173 2. 
I' 
06258E 5131N ,250"-0558,, ooooo/oeoo 2-.0C26/1090 ~6/0~/'6 30 7021 54'6 \33'6 GFGG 173 2_ 
06258£ 2142N 26q5-o521~ 00000/0000 2-.0038/00"0 12/17/76 10 968" 33'1 1"0-2 FFGG 166 .5 
06257E 5420N 2667-05S~1 00000/0000 c-Poo36/1002 11/1 q/76 10 929" 13·4 157'1 FGFP 17. 22 
06257!. s~19~ 2S0S-06C.33 0:"000'0000 2-i'O(,26 /130b J6./10./76 10 7035 53'2 ,37.9 FGGG 17• 22 
062S7E 214'1. .713-uS2:? 00000/0000 ?-2003R/l106 01/0./77 20 9935 32.1 137.8 GGGG 16& "5 06257E 21'0~ 2677-05;:15 00000/0000 2-~0036/1521 11/29176 10 9033 35'S t ltO· 6 FG~G 166 45 
06256£ 513'" 2540-0557, 00000/0000 2-?oo2R/I,,60 07/15176 10 7523 5a· S 132-3 GGG\1 173 2-
06255£ 5416N 2523-06031 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002,/0272 06/2B/76 BO 7286 53.0 136.2 GGGG 17. 22 
06255E "717N ~3~0-053'3 OOOOQ/OOO~ 2-20020/163B f)2/16/76 10 5431 36.'" 133.3 GGGG 167 U 
06?5~E S129N ,,522-055"1 n,ooo/OOO~ 2-2002~/~179 ~6/27 ./76 20 7272 50·5 131·8 GGGG 173 2. 
KEYS: c_su~ :eVE~ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD CaVER. 
I~ASE ~uALITV ••••••••••••••• I3LANKS.I3AN~ "JaT 4VAII.A~LE' r,-r;eeO. P.PC8R. FaF&tR. 
~ss 'ATA ~~O~ ••••••••• , ••••• 'BLA~KJ.r.A~=~E~SED. I .~t~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••• , •••• (eL4~(1.LAW r,Ar~. H.~t~H G~IN 
c· 
__ " ___ ~'" __ ._~. ____ ~ _ '. ____ ..:.. .. -"-.~~ __ ~ .. ____ ,~~~,.,"f~. ~=""""' .. ,.. "" .. ,b~ .... #M .. I'''="''' .......... ·.. '.. h.. 7M ...... iiW· .. -·r.. n ...... , .. >''''·· Ilit"Tilm"Jiii';7iiil"'iI''tliie .. §ilITiiI~bli'Iii'§iiii1iii .. ·iiIoi' iii'i.llWiII·llI-itiil·· il!zIIiIillliinliifiiitiil'II'is.fii'iiEiIi· iii~ilfi'IiI':-rii,iI:lfjtn .. CCi'ITlilllllfiil'liiri·acililitCIlI'1!rilit.fiill'J.?~;iliPilir.·I' . 
--~-------.~- ~--~--
-
02:.~ APR 2a~'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0993 
!'SR 'IBN-uS 
F'QS'" 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAI.. PaiNT f:t!SEQVAT rrl~ "ICRe'IL" ~BL.1. NA," DATE CL'UO BRRIT SU'I SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT !'RAHE 
B!' I"AGE 10 PBSITIB" IN ~ALI AC~UIRF"O CBVER NU"RER ELEV. .llM, RBV MSS OATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
LB'IG !.AT RBV MSS X 123 <.5678 H80!, GAIN NUIoI. r.,JU". 
06254E 2139N 2659-:;522~ 00000/0000 ,'"2003'/0334 11/11/76 10 9182 39.7 138.,. GGGG 16' 45 , 06253E 3148~ "445-0537~ 0:;000/0000 2-?OO2?/1672 ~4/11/76 0 6198 51·5 120'3' GGGG 168 38 
t 
06252E 3144101 24~I'0536? 00000/0000 2'20025/0699 05/17/76 0 6700 58.7 105.5 G!'GG 168 3. 
06250E 4438101 27:0·0S42;i o~OOO/OOOO 2'20n37/1260 12122/76 0 9754 16'2 150.5 GGGG 171 29 
06250E 443aN 2718-05421 nooo%ooo 2,2003a/0895 nl/09/77 90 5 16'6 1 ... 7·9 GGGG 171 29 
06250E 314aN ~5~9·0533~ ocoo%oo~ 2-2003~/~533 ,9/02/76 0 8206 50_6 120'1 GGG 168 31 06249E 3146N 2715'~5265 ocoo%oo~ 2-20038/0863 01/06/ 77 90 9963 25.5 H2.7 GGGG 168 31 
06249E 31 .... N 2697'O529~ ocoo%oo~ 2-20038/0320 12119176 10 9712 26'0 1. 45.'2 FGGG 168 31 062 .. 9E 31 .. 2101 2553-053_3 o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/0227 07128176 0 7704 56,0 103'5 GGGG 168 3, 
06247E 3141N 2679·0531J~ ocooo/OCOO 2-?003./1736 12101176 10 9461 2S.,., \,.6'2 GGGG 16~ 3. 
06247E 3137N 2517.05353 ocoo%oor 2.20027/0346 06/22/76 0 7202 59.1 96·9 GGGG 168 311 06246E 5a46~ . 2579-06114 nooo%ooo 2'2003~/0323 J8/23/76 70 8067 39.1 iI+8.~ GGGG 176 19 06246E 3607~ 2"+64-0541" n~oo%ooo 2'~co24/~776 ~4/30/?6 10 6463 55'0 119.4 FGGG 169 35 
06246E 3140~ ,6-3'05314 00000/0000 2'20035/0120 10/26176 0 8959 37_2 141,9 GGGG 168 38 
06245E 5842~ 2471'~6144 o~oo%oo~ 2.2002./1684 Q5/07/76 80 6561 45,0 '48-7 !'FGG 176 19 06245E 4432~ 2652'0543_ 00000/0000 2-20037/0008 12/04/76 0 9503 18.2 ,52_0 PPPP 171 2' 06245E 3607~ 244t6·0541~ ncoo%oo~ 2'2c02~/IRI9 ~4/12/76 10 6212 50·1 125,5 GGGG 169 35 06245E 313a~ 2661'05310 00000/0000 2'2003"/0503 11/13/76 10 9210 32,1+ 145.2 GGGG 165 31 
06244E 3137N ;?373'0539? o~oo%ooo 2'20020/0638 01/30176 10 5194 29.9 1"01 3 GGGG 168 31 06243E 4426~ 2664'05442 nooo%ooo 2.20036/0798 11/16/76 10 9252 22.0 152,1 FPFG 171 29 
06203E 3605N 2698'05300 00000/0000 2-P.0037/1219 12/20/76 90 9726 22.7 147.1 GGGG 169 35 06243E 2605~ 2 ... ·u533~ OJOOO/OOOO 2'"C02~/1823 ,.It 110/76 10 61.a4 52.8 112.9 PGGG 167 "2 
r 06242E 4022' 26~9'0538~ oeoo%ooo 2'20037/11 70 12/21/76 70 9740 19.5 148.8 GGGG 170 32 06242E 3604~ 2716'05331 OCOOO/uooo 2"oa3R/n953 ;;1/07 /77 90 9977 22,6 1,*4-5 FGGG 169 35 ~- 06242E 2556N 2480'0532~ o~OOO/oooo 2"<0025/0482 05/16/76 0 6686 58,7 95.7 GGGG 167 42 ! 06241E 5840N .2S61-C6.t. 21 OJOoo/OOOO 2·2003C/~857 ~8/05/76 20 7B16 1f,.,2 '1+4'8 FFGG 176 19 f 06241E -022N 2711-05314 00000/0000 2'20038/1071 01/08/77 90 9991 19.6 146.2 GGGF 170 32 
~ 06240E -017~ 26~I·v5391 neoo%ooo 2'20037/0056 12/031'6 10 9489 21_ 6 150·2 !'GGG 170 32 , 062'of 3601N 26~O'J53" OOOOO/ooo~ 2'2003~/1796 12/02176 10 9.75 25'0 ~"l!h3 GGGG 169 35 
06239£ 3556' 2s1a,-JS4101n OJooo/OOOC 2'?O027/0392 ~6/23/76 0 7216 59-1 1°""_7 GGFG 169 315 06239E 2600" 2636·0525~ o~ooo/OOOQ 2'~on3~/o088 12/18176 10 969S 30'1 1~2·5 GGGG 167 _2 
06239E 2600N 2714.052'5 00000/0000 2,~0~3R/n814 01/05/?7 10 9949 29. 3 140.0 rGGG 167 42 06239~ 25S4N 2516'05313 00000/0000 2'?0027/~139 06/21/76 10 7188 5S.4 86.8 Fr:FF 161 _2 0623BE 2558N 2b7B'0526? o~oo%oo~ 2'20036/1 63- 11/30/76 20 94_7 32.7 1,.3-2 GGGG 167 _2 06237E 5B31~ 2525-,:;6131 n~ooO/OOOO Z-~002D/~_8" 0 61'30/':.'6 30 7314 50.5 11+2-7 !'GGa 176 l' 
ICEVS: C~9UO cavER: ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • % CLBUO CAVER. 
I~AGE ~u4LITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS_9A~~ ~8T AVAIl AqLE. G_r,R80. P_pS8R_ F-FAIR· 
M5S 'ATA MDOE ••••••••••••••• fBLA~('.rBHPQES5EO, I.LI~EAR 
~ss I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~K'.leW r,AIN 6 H_HI~~ GAIN 
-- ---- ~-----....: 
-:rt-z})iTY ;~·t·.I(hti:rt at ii '. "-;;;i.tf rr-r-(tta KT Mr- -3 7 F w·tf .• ' . T· '. 2M t 1 ' ; 5r- t < lFm 
",tJlIL.ase . _ .. _L~tL _!. ~L.!, "'!.~--""""-'.-~- '.~' •. ",»~ ~··"".--"""'''-:~7"""·~'''-';-'~'''··-T---.·~:·; '-"',--" --"".'~ ".':,~.-. Ai$ .. _ .... ~7"~~.~.-.,='"'-,-:c"."'-':..,.,._:c_=. ,! pc.:.... •• ,.' ",:-~i,~-:~:::-':: ,.' ~ .. ~8E.:':;:':"·-lI!liII!illl"'E""''''''''''''''''''''''o1j 
'1 
L~NnSAT.2 
02: .... APR 28,,"7 ce6RDINATE LISTING PAGE 0994 
FeR t.19~.US 
""~" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~crPA~ PeI"T 9~SE~VAT 1--" "ICReF'IL" R6LL ND.I ~ATE ~Leua eRalT SUN SUN IMAGE_~UAL MSS MSS 8RBtT FRAME 
9!' I"AGE Ii) peSlTle~ IN RALI "C1UIR!="D revER NUHRER £LEV, "ZIM. RBY MSS aATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS; ~ 123 ~5678 Mear G~IN ~U ... NUM. 
06237£ °OI2N 2663-,)S~\}n 2-<0~36/n686 11/1 5 / 76 9238 25.6 149.9 170 32 
I 
n~OOO/OOO::' 10 FG!'G 
06237£ 3556~ 2662-0535' n:ooO/oc.oo 2-~003>1~591 11/14176 10 9220 29'0 147.6' !'GGG 169 35 
06236E 5832' 2503 -061<0 0:1000/000" 2-~oo2.1185~ 07/18 / 76 90 7565 ~8·2 \"2'8 GGGG 17. 19 
! 06236£ 3553' C't, .. ,.·c53b1 0000:)/0000 2-2003~/n081 10/27/ 7 6 60 8973 3"'0 11t,.·9 GGGG 169 35 06235E 0831'" 2507-06130 00000/0000 2-~002611396 C6 /12/76 10 7063 50.8 11t""1 GGG 176 l' 06235£ 2556N 26~0-OI:;C'7'l noOOO/ooo:) ?-2003b/'l37" 11/12176 10 9196 36.6 ,41.6 GGGG 167 _2 0623,l 4730N 2719-0547:1 00000/0000 2.?on3A/11s0 vl/10/77 60 19 14 '6 '~9.0 !'FG" 172 27 
06232£ 2552~ 23·C·05350 0~000/000' 2-~0020/1639 ,2/1 6 / 76 10 5~31 37.2 1.32.3 GGGG 167 .2 
06232E 2013~ 2659.0523, no:;oo/OOO~ 2_20036/0335 11/11176 10 9182 40.6 137 •• GGGG 166 ~6 
06231E 5600~ 2"~2·0bl~1 o~ooo/noo~ 2-'0023/n386 0"/18/76 a 6296 ~1'0 107.2 GGGG 175 21 
06230E 4721N 26~3-05".; OOCOO/OOOJ 2-?O037/01~0 12/05 /76 a 9517 15.8 153'2 GGGG 172 27 
06229£ 3022~ <,445>J5375 OCOOOIOOO' 2-2002,/1673 ~4/11176 
28 
61 98 51.9 \18'3 GGGG 168 3' 06227E 55<;6~ 2470-U60 Q 4 00000/0000 2-"-on2./IRI9 J5/0~/"76 65,,7 "'6·6 '45_ 3 GGGG 175 21 
06227£ 3018~ 24'!1-Q53bCi O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0700 05 /1 7 / 76 0 6700 58,S '03'0 GGGG 16& 39 
06226E 5557~ ~1j78.~606C; 0:·000/0000 2-'0030/1 724 (;8/2?'/"76 60 8053 41·2 14"c6 GGGG 175 21 
06226E 5022~ 2'+50.060 .. :r=l n~coo/OOOO 2_20023/~267 00/16176 90 6268 '+3-9 ,41e2 GGGG 173 25 
06226E .715N 2665-0549\ neooolOOOO 2-20037/0243 11/1117 6 60 9266 19,6 ,53.5 GGGG 172 27 
06225E 5020~ ..r,,+6S-a6OJo OOOooloooe 2-20020/1378 05 /00 / 16 a 6519 49_5 t38.4 G 173 25 
06225£ 3021 N 25• 9-0533<, 00000/0000 2-2003,/053' 09/02176 a 8206 51'1 \18'2 FGGG 168 39 
06225E 3018N 2697-05300 OGOOOIOOOO 2-2003R/n321 12/19176 10 9712 27. 0 '1t4'5 PF'FF 16& 39 
06224£ 5550~ 2S%-u606~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~OO3~/\0"5 09/0"/7 6 10 830" 35.5 1lf8.6 GGFG 175 21 
06224< 5509N <.g8-060~? o~COO/OOOO 2-20n2~/1146 05 /2 01'6 60 6798 50.5 t'+2·7 GGGG 175 21 
0622"E 3020N ?715_~529, neooolOOOO 2_2003R10860 01/06177 100 9963 26.5 142.0 GGGG 168 3' 
! 0622"E 3016N 2553-05345 00000/0000 2-E003n/~228 07 /2 8/76 0 770' 56'1 101.2 GGGG 168 39 I 06223E 5020N 2720-05515 nOOOOIOOOO 2-P003R/1278 ~1/11/77 20 33 12·6 150'1 GGGG 173 25 06223E 30l1 N .2517-05355 00000/0000 2-'0027/0307 06/22176 10 7202 59'0 91+'3 GGGG 168 39 i 06222E 5022~ 2576-05570 00000/0000 2-20D30/15'" 08/20/76 10 8025 '+5. 2 \37'6 GGGG 173 25 06222E 3016~ 2679-05300 OOOoOlooor 2"20036/\137 12/01/76 0 9.61 29.4 105.5 GGGG 168 39 
06221E 531J~ 2451-0605, noooolOOOr. 2-20023/0343 04/17/76 "0 6282 42·5 ''''''1 GGGG 17" 23 
06221£ ~020~ 259"_0556. nOOoolOOOO 2."003?/~9'3 09 /07116 10 8276 39.9 1'+2·6 GGGG 173 2$ 
06221E 5018~ 270.-055"0 O~ooo/ooor ?-<003R/0506 12/24 / 76 "a 9782 U·8 15 2.1 GGGG 173 25 06220£ 6006~ 2472-0619, OCOooloooe 2-?0024/1603 )5/08/'6 10 6575 ""'3 t50·5 FGGG 177 18 06220£ 5551~ 2560"0607 .. 00000/0000 2-20030/0796 08/04176 10 7802 "'6'2 ,41'0 GGGG 175 21 
06220~ 5551N 2610-0605. 00000/0000 2-2003./0077 09/27176 20 8555 29.3 152 •• GGGG 175 21 
06220E 5309~ ~577-0~JI. oecoolooor 2-2003r/1635 0 8/21176 10 8039 43.3 1'+1-1 GGGG 17't 23 
<EYS: C~5UO :evEQ 4 ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLBUD CPy£R. 
l~AGE ~UA~JTv ••••••••••••••• ALA~KS.~"~~ ~eT AvAIlABLE. r,_AA80. P.p88R. F·FAI~. 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••• , ••••••• cBLAN~I.rft~P~£s5£D. I .LI~EAR 
MSS IH~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLAN~I'L8. ~AIN. ~'~IGH GAIN 
( r 
~ -----~-. --- ----- ---.----- --------, .,,-,,-~===----. --- .~. 
.r. ·do 
IP"':r"'"I1!11""''''''''L",' .,E"'_ .... _...,SE22 .... """'::er""' ... .,"" .. c"~".,,··"'''',.,,.:;.,..j2£±i''''''m'''3_''_''''.''_''''.4.~_'k~ '.;'-':~" __ "'""" __~*J"'_""~.~ __ "' .. "'.'"==""-=' =-=.~J-;)~."~_~,_",_~,~.~=~_~._~._~_=_===;;;O:<.=~'""""'~=~~-""L~ ....... ·_~ ... ;"' __ n~.,...-____ JTO" ___ ~ ___ • ______ ._' __ ••---
'; -. ~' C· CI 
02:,.4 APR 25,,117 
LANnSAT-2 
CeOQOINATE LISTING PAGE 0.95 
F'8P "a~.us 
F'Re..,. ~1/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT ~BSE.=lVATlct\l ",CRBFIL" RBLi.. I\Jfi.1 DATE CLOUD BR~IT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAt. MSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
BF I~A:;E 10 PBSITla'J IN "0t.1 AC~UIR"D cevER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G t.AT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~567S He OF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
, 06220E 5309~ 27~I-G556' 00000/0000 2-2003'/~991 ~1/12/77 80 ~7 10,6 151·3 GGGO 17_ 23 
I 06220£ 3012' 2661-0531'1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-c003·/OS04 11/13 / 76 70 9210 33,4 ,,. ... ~ FGGG 168 39 06220E 3011~ 2373-0539~ 00000/ 0000 2-~oo2nln609 01130176 70 51q4 30·S 139,5 GGGF 16& 39 06219E 5306\,1 c703-';S57'1 00000/0000 2-~00301nl sO 12/21)/'76 10 9796 9.6 153 ,S FGFF 17_ 23 06219£ 5013~ Z684-0553~ n3000/0~OO 2·~oo37/03H 12/06/~6 10 9531 13._ 15,. ... PPPP 173 25 06219E 5010' 2'%-0559~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-~o025110&0 05 /22/76 90 6770 53'S 13,..8 GGGG 173 25 
06219£ 3~41~ 2~b4-c5'+14 00000/ 0000 2-~002'/o777 Q4I30176 0 6~63 55.~ 117 '2 F'GGG 169 36 
~6219£ 300~~ Z391-J5331 00000/0000 2-"0020/1.8~ 02/17/76 IDa 5~~5 35.1 13'5.1 GGGG 16& 39 
06218E 6010N 25~0-06170 O~OOO/OCO~ 2-~O030/1815 ,8/2~/76 50 8081 31.8 149.9 GGGG 177 11 
06218£ 554bN 2542-0607~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-~002~/1647 07 /17176 100 7551 50'0 138.7 GGGG 175 21 
06218E S302~ 26B5-<l55Kl OOOOO/OOOJ 2-.003,/1833 12/07l~6 .0 95,s 11.0 155-7 GGGG 17_ 23 
06218E S014N 2612-0S5bo OCOOOIOOOO 2-"003'I\S07 09/25/76 10 8527 3"t.O H7._ GGGG 173 25 
06213E 5007~ ?5~"·05Ej31 O~OOO/OVO" 2-'0026/10'1 06/0Q /76 10 7021 55.3 131·" FFGG 173 25 
06218E &1-313,,, 2718-054~~ OOOOOIOOOp 2-~003R/o896 01/09177 90 5 17.6 \,.7.3 GGGG !71 30 
06218E 3 .. 42N 2-"6-05421 00000/0000 2-"002'/1820 "14,12/76 10 6212 50·7 123.7 GGGG 169 36 
06217E 5541N 2506-060·~ 00000/0000 2-'002'/1368 06 /11/76 50 70~9 52.5 t39.9 GGGG 175 21 
06217E 5308N p5~5-0601~ 00000/ 0000 2-2003>11025 ~9/08176 10 8290 37.7 , ... 5.6 GF'GG 7
_ 
23 
06217E 5305N _ 2559-060?3 00000/0000 2-20030/0634 '8/03/76 20 77aa 48.0 137.1 GGGG 17" 23 
06217E S302N 2.87-060'~ oeooolOOOO 2-"002~/1I27 05/23176 100 67S4 52.0 138.8 GGGG In 23 
06217£ 501·N 2558-1,)551':1: 00000/0000 2-20030/0621 08/0c/76 '0 777. ,+9.7 133'1 FF'F'G 173 25 
06217£ '312N 27CO·OS4;~ nooooloooo 2-'0037/ 12 61 12/2?176 a 9754 17.3 149 • 9 GGGG 171 30 
I 06217£ 2"3.N 2636-,,5255 0'000/000~ 2-'003R/~089 12/1"/76 20 %98 31'0 1"1·7 PF~P 167 _3 0621 7E 2~3"~ 2714-05251 00000/0000 c-~003H/~RI5 01105177 10 99U 30·3 \39'2 FFFF 167 '13 06216£ 5010~ 25.C-\J55~1 0~000/0000 2-<O~2./l"65 ~711S/76 0 7523 53.1 130.2 GGGG 173 25 06216£ a .... o,' E572-J53SC; 00000/0000 2-20030,/1605 08 /16/76 10 7969 52.8 1~5.9 GOGG 169 36 I 06216E 3439~ 2638-053., O"OOO/OOO~ 2-~OD37/1220 12 / 20/76 50 9726 23.8 t1+6,1+ F'FFF 169 36 ( 06216E 3"38~ E'lb-05334 00000/000' 2-'003R/0954 01107177 90 9977 23-6 143'S FFFF 169 36 0621;E Ss39N 252'+·~60~::t O~OOO/OQO~ 2·~Oo2R/n37~ 06/2°/76 3D 7300 52.2 138,3 GGGG 175 21 06210£ 3857N 2.65-05401 00000/0000 2-P.Oo24/106 .. ~5/01176 10 6 .. " 5.,..2 123.3 FGGG 1'0 33 
o 6214E 5005N 2522-055" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/0180 06/27176 10 7272 55. 1 129 1 5 GGGG 173 25 
0621 .. E 3431'-1 2500-0c:,4CS 00000/0000 2-2002'/0836 06/05 / 7 6 0 6965 59.6 104.6 FFFF 169 36 
06213E 5256N 2541-~6030 00000/0000 2-2002"/1541 07 /16/76 ao 7537 51,6 134.5 GGGG In 23 
06213E 52S5' 2505-060'0 oooooloooe 2-20~2'/1307 06/10176 10 701'!. s"'o 135.7 GGGG 17_ 23 06213E 43 07" 2682.0SIJMI 00000/0000 2_20037/0009 12/04176 0 9503 19.3 '51, ,. FPPP 171 30 
06213E 3857~ 2699-05335 ODOOOIOOOO 2-~0037/1171 12/21/76 "0 97~0 20·6 14t8,2 FFFG 170 33 
(EVS: c~suc =avER \ ••••••••••••••• o TB 1no • X CLOuD C~vER. 
I~ASE JJALTTY ••••••••• , ••••• BLA.~Jl(s.e""':l \JeT AV"'!I ASLE, G-r,!'eO. p.peeR. F-F'AIR. 
MSS JATA ~aQE ••••••••••••••• [BL.'~'.~A~ •• ESSEO. I.LINEAR 
~ss IM4GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (~LA~<'.I~W ~AI~, ~.WIGH GAt~ 
- - ----------------~---___ ... r ... 
r n 
.. __ .L 
1 
- -- ---------.-- .--_ .... _-_._._----. ......,~~--. """--=--'= . .." .... . 
===::'='''''=-''- ... ,,--------- , 
I 
LANnSAT.2 
02: .... APR 2B"77 CB9RCINlTE LISTI~G PAtlE 0996 
1'8R Ne~.US 
I'ReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBI~T ~BSE,VATl"~ "ICRBI'IL" ROLL "IA.I DATE CL9UD BRBIT SU~ SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRA"E 
BF IMAGE 10 peSITIR~ IN R~LI AC~UIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS CATA tHAGE PATH Raw 
L8~G LAT RBV "'IS!=; ~ 123 .. 5678 MeOF' GAIN ~U'i' NUI'I' 
06213E 3"36" 2630"0535, OOOOO/O~OO 2.20036/1 797 \2/02/76 10 9 .. 75 26-1 ,"7,6 PFPG 169 36 :i: 06213E 3"30~ 25::6·J5395 oroooloooo 2·2002"/\035 ~711l176 0 7 .. 67 57.7 103 1 6" GGGG 169 36 
, 06212E 5256" 26b7·JS590 00000/0000 2.2003,/1003 11/1~/76 2Q 929" 1~'5 156'" F'FF'P 17 .. 23 
, 06212E 2"30" 26bO·OS27? Or.OOO/OOO~ 2.20036/0375 11/12/76 20 9196 37.6 1'too6 GGGG 167 43 
~ 06211E 4301N 2661t-uSIt'lo5 nOOOO/OOO~ 2.20036/0799 11/16 / 76 a 9252 23-1 \51'" F'GF'G 171 30 
l 06211E 3856" 27 17.05 .3 13 1 oaoo%oo~ 2.2003",1072 1110~/77 90 9991 20. 6 t,+5·6 GGGG 170 33 06211E 3"29~ c374-05't't~ O~OOO/OOO(l 2·20020/069 .. '11/31/76 60 520B 28.2 t"1-7 GGGG 169 3' 06210E 5253~ 2523·0603~ oaoaO/DOOC 2·20028/0312 ,6/2B /'6 BO 7286 5:;.7 \34'0 GGGG 17. 23 
06210E 3B52N 26~1·05394 OUOOO/0000 2.20037/0057 12/03176 _30 9 .. 89 22. 7 1 .. 9.5 GGGG 170 33 
06210E 3 .. 30'1 2662·J535~ neoo%ooo 2.2003./0592 11/14/76 a 922 .. 30.1 146'9 FGGG 169 36 
06209. 38.8~ 2501·0545~ 00000/000' 2·20026/~B75 :)6/06/7 6 10 6979 59'0 112.3 FGGG 170 33 
06209E 3a46N 2519·U54.5 O~100/0000 2·20027/0 .. 60 ~6/24/76 0 7230 58.7 ,09.9 GGGG 170 33 
06209E '3428'1 i?6".It·053tt4 O~i)OO/OOO~ ~·~on3q/oo~2 10 / 27/76 50 8973 35'0 ,,.It,'J ~G'3G 169 36 
06208. 5955.~ 25"'''·O&1~n 00000/0000 2·2002"/1900 07/1 9176 80 7579 1t"l IH.9 GGGG 177 18 
06208E S!1S2'11 25,8·061~0 00000/000) 2·20026/1 .... 0 ,6/13176 50 7077 50-0 1~6'1 GGGG 177 1& 
06208E 3"2"~ 23 92.05"35 00000/ 0000 2.20020/ 1668 J2/1B176 10 5 .. 59 32,8 137.7 FGGG 169 36 
06207E 38"6N 2663·,)54..,~ OOOOO/COOO 2.2003,1~687 11115/76 10 9238 26 1 6 1"9.2 'G.F 170 33 
06204E 5952'1 ~526·061d~ 00000/0000 2-20028/('''+34 (:7/01/76 30 7328 45h6 144.7 GGFG 111 18 
06204E 2854~ 2 .. 63.0537. 00000/0000 2.20024/0982 04 ,29 ,76 a 6 .... 9 56,S 10814 GGGG 168 .0 
06203E 2852~ 24S1·05371 00000/ 0000 2·?0025 / n7 01 05/17176 10 6700 58.8 too'" GGGG 168 40 06201E 285 .. , 25B~·os3", 00000/0000 2·'003N~53s 09/02/76 0 8206 51·5 116,3 GGGF 168 40 
06201E 2852~ 2697·0530~ o~OOO/OOOO 2·?003"/~322 12/1 9176 30 9712 28'0 t 43·8 FFF'I' 168 40 
06201E 28s0N ?127.053~~ 00000/0000 2.20Q2~/Os43 03/24176 20 59.7 l+7.0 123.2 GGGG 168 ,,0 
06200E 2853' 2 15·0529. 00000/0000 2.20038/0865 01/06 1'7 90 9963 27.5 '.1·3 GGGG 168 40 
06203E 2850~ 2553·053s~ O~OOO/OOOO 2.20030/0229 07 /2 8/ 76 0 770. 5611 9a.9 GGGG 168 .0 
0615 E 2B45·' '2517.053'2 00000/0000 2·~0027103 .. 8 ')6/2'2/76 10 7202 58,S 91'7 GGGG 168 40 
06158E 2850N 2679·05311 OOOoolooon 2.2003"'738 12/01176 0 9"61 30'5 ' ...... , GGGG 168 ,,0 
06157E 2848_ 26·3·J53?~ 00000/0000 2·2003s/~121 10/26 /76 0 8959 39'1 ,39.9 GGF'G 168 "0 06156~ 28 .. 1N 2661.05315 00000/ 0000 2.2003"'0505 11113176 10 9210 31+-'1- ,"3·5 GGGG 168 "0 
06156E 2d.5" 2373.054?1 00000/000) 2.?'002n/061O 01/30/76 70 s19~ 31.7 13816 GGGF 168 ,,0 
06155E 230SN .696·0s26~ ODOOOIOCO' 2·20038/n090 12/1 8 / 7 6 BO 9698 32'0 1_0·9 GGF'F 167 44 
0615~E 4556~ 2683-0S",d!i 00000/0000 .·20037tn141 12/05/ 76 0 9517 16.9 152.6 GGGG 172 28 
06154E 2B"3~ 2391.05395 ODOOO/OOOO 2'-~Oo20/1,+C;5 02/171'6 bO 5 .. ,,5 35.9 13-"1 GG~G 168 40 
061s.E 2307'1 271 ... 0525. 0'000/0000 2.2003A/0816 01/05/77 10 99 .. 9 31.2 \38." FF F 167 _It 
06153E 3315N C'46'f.·OSIfi?1 00000'-0000 2·20020/0778 04/30176 0 6063 55.8 115'0 GGGG 169 37 
ICEYS: C~6U~ CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • % rL5UD C~VER. 
I~AG~ ~~A~ITy ••••••••••••••• eL~NKS.B~~O Ne~ AVAJ,A9LE. G.r,geO' p.peeR· F-FAlR' 
MSS ~~TA ~90E •••••••• , •••••• (BLA~KI.ra"p~ESSED, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~~'.LftW ~AIN~ H.~IGH GAIN 
II""'~' '-W=Ut:<SL&£S _ ....... ,_ .. 
, 
~ 
021_~ APR 2S,'77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT Be5EQVATIAN 
OF' IMAGE I~ 
LBNG LAT 
I 06153E 2306N 267S -05271 06151£ 5723~ <579-06120 
I 06151E 5718N 2471-06150 06151E 4551'" 2665-05494 06150£ 3315N 2572-05391 06150E 3312>1 2716-0534 0 
06150E 3310N 2-4-28 "05431 
06150£ 230,,'1 26.0-05275 
061~9E 69~2N 2"97-0656~ 
061.9E 41.SN 2.66-05510 
061~9E 3306N 2500-05"11 
06hSE .151N 2448-05513 
061.8E "1.8N 2430-05521 
061~8E 373sN 2 •• 7-05•70 
06147E 5717~ 2561-0612. 
06147E 4857N 245o-060U5 
06147E .SSSN 2.6S-0600p 
061·7E '1 48N 271~-0543o 
06147E 3731N 2.65-05463 
06147E 3310N 2680-0535~ 
06147E 3305N 2S36-054C? 
06146E '147~ 2700-05'3. 
I 061.6E 3304N 2'10-0s~3~ 0,,1 45£ 3731N 2699-~53,1 061"5E 330·N 2374-05~44 061.4E 570SN ;!s2s-0613' 061 •• E .85sN 2720-0552P 
061"'£ 3731N 2573-C5'34 
061 •• £: 3305N 2662-0S36? 
061.3E .aS3N 2702-05530 
061.3E 3?aON 2717-053S~ 
061.3E 3302N 264 '-05370 
061~2E 5709N 2543-06131 
061.2E S036N 2,+S2-061Clt 




~R8M 01/22/76 TB Ql/?2/77 
"IC~eFILM peLL ~A.; DATE CL9UO BRBIT 
PBSITIBN IN ~~LI ACQUIR~D CaVER NUMBER 
Rev MSS x 
0:1000;0000 2-2003~/1635 11;30176 10 9~47 
00000/0000 c_~003?/032" 08/23/76 50 8067 
00000/0000 2-2002011685 ~5/07176 '0 6561 
00000/0000 2-20037/0244 11;17 / 76 30 9266 
00000/ 0000 2-20030/1606 oS;16176 10 7969 
00~00/0000 2-2003";0955 01/07/ 77 90 9977 
oooooloooe 2-2002?/045S 03/25176 90 5961 
00000/0000 1<-2003610376 11/12/76 10 9196 
onOOO/OOOO 2-20026/n619 06/02/76 90 692~ 
n~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1569 05/02116 0 6.91 
noooolOOOO 2-20026/n837 n6/05176 0 6965 
00000/0000 2-20023/02CI O~/I4176 70 62~O 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20~2P/n72" ~3/27/76 10 5989 
00000 / 0000 2-200231~08S n"/13176 0 6226 
oO~OO/OOOO 2-20030/0858 08/05/76 10 7816 
00000/0000 2-~002310268 0"/16176 90 6265 
noooolOOOO 2-20024/1379 05/0./76 0 6519 
neooo/OOOO 2-20038/0R97 01109177 So 5 
oeOOOIOOOO 2-2002,,/1065 05/011'76 0 6477 
00000/0000 2-20036/1798 12/02176 10 9.75 
OOOOO/OCOO 2-2002"/1036 J7;11/76 a 7467 
onoo%ooc 2-20037/1262 12;22/76 10 97,5" 
noooOloooO 2-20021/12'" 03/07176 90 57 10 
nooOOloooe 2-20037/1172 12/21/76 70 97"0 
00000/0000 2-<0020/0695 ')1/31/76 30 5208 
00000/0000 2-20028/0"S5 06/ 30/76 '0 731~ 
oooeoloooe 2-20038;1279 01/11177 20 33 
00000/0000 2"2003p/1379 OS/17/ 76 0 79al 
noooo/OOOO 2-20036/0593 11/11,/76 0 922" 
nooo%OOO 2-2003Rln507 12/2"176 0 ~7S2 
00000/0000 2-20038/1073 01/0S/77 90 9991 
00000/0000 2-20035/ 0083 10/27176 60 8973 
00000/0000 <-2002A/ISS5 07l1S/76 ~O 7565 
00000/0000 2-po023/n387 0'/18/76 10 6296 
nooOO/oooo 2-2002~/o9.7 06/07 / 76 0 6993 





... 5.9 1 ... 6.9 
20. 7 152·5 
53&2 113·5 
















18, .. 149,3 













l1AGE ~UALIT~ ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.SA~O ~8T AVAil. ABLE, G.r.~80. p"pe&R. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~90e ••••••••••••••• 18LANKI.r~~?RESSED, I _LINEAR 
~ss I~AGE GA[~ ••• , •••••••••• (8LANK).IAw :'At~. H.~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 0.'7 
I ~AGE_QUAL H55 MS5 BRBIT FRAME 
Rev MS5 DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
123 ~5678 He Or GAIN "IU'h NUH. 
FGGF 167 ...... 
GGGG 176 20 
GFGG 176 20 
GGGG 17? 21 
GGGG 16' 37 
FFFF 169 37 
GGGG 169 37 
GGGG 167 ,,~ 
GG3G lS ... 11 
GGGG 171 31 
GGGG 169 37 
GGGF 171 31 
GGGF 171 31 
GGGG 170 3~ 
FGGG 176 20 
GGGG 113 26 
FGGG 173 26 
GFGG 171 31 
FGGG 170 3 ... 
PpoG 169 37 
GGGG 169 37 
GGFG 171 31 
GGGG 169 37 
GG,G 170 n 
GGGG 169 '37 
GFGG 176 20 
GGGG 173 26 
GGGG 170 3" 
GGGG 169 37 
GGGG 173 26 
GGGG 170 34 
GGGG 169 37 
GG~G 176 20 
GGGG 175 22 
FFFF 171 31 
________________________________________________________________ , __________________________ -=.-~ __ ~~~IW~m=~=as~~====~~ 
LANnSATo2 
02:H APR 28,'77 CBBRDI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 0'" 
~eR ~BN.US 
~~9", 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
pRI~CIPAL pBINT BBSE~vAT I.~ ~ICR5~IL~ R8LL ''In,, OATE CL5UD BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRaIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE ID PBSlnB' IN ROLl • CQUIR.n CBvER WHAER EL.EV • .. lIH. R8V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 Heo~ GAIN NUt4, NUH. 
& 
, 061~2~ H37'l 2412'05524 O~OOO/OOOO 2'<002\/1359 03/09/76 30 5738 35.2 \38.8 GGGF 171 Jl 
Ie 
06H2 3723N 2501·05~5. 00000/0000 2'20026/0876 06/06/ 76 10 6979 59.3 109.,. GGGG 170 3~ 
061"2E 3259N 2392'05"<? 00000/0000 2'20020/\669 02/1 8 / 76 80 5~59 33,7 136.8 FGGG 169 37 , 06141 E 5707~ 2507-0614\ 0000010000 2-20026/1397 06/ 12176 20 7063 51,7 1.42-0 GGBG 17• 20 ~ 06141E 4848N 2684'0553~ 00000/0000 2'20037/0342 12/06 / 76 0 9531 11+·5 1.53,8 PPPP 173 2' 
" 06141E 0142N 2682-0540~ 00000/ 0000 2-00037/0010 12104/76 20 9503 20,4 \50'S FPPG 171 31 
06141E 3726N 2681- 05400 00000/0000 2-?0037/OO58 12/03 /76 0 9489 23,S i4!h9 GGBG 170 3~ 
06HIE 3721N 2519-05451 00000/0000 2-20027/0461 06 /24/76 0 7230 58.9 107.3 GGGG 170 3. 
061"OE 48~9'" 2558'05580 00000/0000 2-20030/~622 08/02/ 76 50 7774 50. 4 131'1 GGGG 173 26 
06140E ~843N 250"05593 00000/0000 2'~On26/1092 06/09176 10 7021 56-0 129'1 FFGG 173 26 
06140E ~136N - 266~·O545\ 00000/0000 2.?003~/0800 11/16176 0 9252 2 ... ,2 150.7 FGFF 171 31 
061~OE "135N 2~:0-05494 00000/0000 2'2002A/0063 06/25176 10 7244 58·1 \15'0 GGGG \71 31 
061 40E 2728'1 2~63-05380 OOOOO/OOOJ 2'~0024/~9B3 04129176 0 6~49 56·7 106'1 GGGG 168 H 
06140E 2725N 2481.05374 00000/0000 2.20025/0702 05/17/76 10 6700 58,8 9"'.8 GGGG 168 ~1 
06139E 5~34N 2722-0602n 00000/0000 2"003./1340 01/1 3 / 77 20 61 9.7 !51,9 GGGG 175 22 
06139E S.31 N 24'0-06101 0000010000 2'20024 /166 1 05 /0"/76 10 6547 .lJ7.S 143.5 FGGG 175 22 "I 
06139E 3722~ 2393-0548• 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 01 54 02/19176 10 5473 31'3 IS!h4 FGGG 170 34 
06139E 3722~ .2609-0S42• 00000/0000 2.2003~/1668 09/22176 0 8485 ~3.3 135,3 GGGG 170 3. 
06139E 3721N 2663'05405 00000/0000 2-20036/06B8 11/15176 10 9238 27.7 148,5 FFOG 170 3~ 
i 061
39E 3717N 23 75-05491 00000/0000 2-20020/n76. 02/01/76 90 5222 2615 '0\3,0 GGGG 170 3~ 
06138E S433N 2578-06071 0~000/0000 2-~0030/1725 ~8/22/76 40 8053 42.1 1"'310 GGOG 175 22 
06138E 5147N 2051-06055 00000/0000 2-20023/n3~4 0 4 /17/76 60 6282 43'_ 1'2·6 GGGG 174 211 
06138E 5144N 2433-0606? 00000/0000 2'2002,/1268 03/30 /76 0 6031 36,8 14 ,..5 FGGG 17" 2~ 06138E 4845N 2540-05583 00000/0000 2.2002R/1466 Q7I15/76 0 7523 53,7 \28.0 GGGG 173 2, 
06137E 5425N 2488-06094 00000/0000 2"20025/1147 0 5 /24/76 70 6798 51'" 140·7 GGGG 175 22 
06137E 5145N -2577-0502? 00000/0000 2"20030/1636 08/21176 10 8039 H'I 139.5 GGGG 17• 2~ 
06137E 5144~ 2721-0557\ 00000/0000 2-20030/0992 01/12/77 70 .7 11·7 150·6 GFGG 17. 2~ 
06137E SH2N 2703-05575 00000/0000 2'20038/01 51 12/25 ,,6 10 9796 10.7 153'2 GG~G 17. 2~ 
06137E 272JlN 2589-0534. n~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/oS36 09/02176 a 8206 51'9 \1"'" GGG 161 ~1 06137E 2727N 2715-0S300 ooeoo/OOOO 2-20038/0866 01/06177 60 9963 28'" 1",0'5 GGGG 16& ~1 
06137E 2726N 2697-05305 00000/0000 2-20038/0323 12/19 / 7 6 30 9712 2!hO 1.3'1 FGaF 16& U 
06137E 2723N 2553'05354 00000/0000 2-20030/0230 07/28/ 76 10 7704 56'0 96.' G~BG 161 H 
06136E 5430N 2596-06064 00000/0000 2'20032/0727 09 /09 / 76 70 830. 36.5 1""2 FFGG 17!1 22 
06136E 48110N 2522'05590 00000/0000 2'2002~/0181 06/27 176 10 7272 55.7 127'2 GGGG 173 2' 
06136E 2724N 2427'05391 00000/0000 2.20022/054" 03/24/76 80 5947 "".6 121 •• GGGG 161 1t1 
KEyS: c~euo cavER X ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 0 X CLBUD C~VER' 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NnT AvAILABLE. G.r,eeD. p.peeR. F.F'AIR. 
HSS DATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKlor~~P~ESSED, LoLINEAR 





_ =:::::~:: ::~ ~_ ~:a:~~I_~IlI~ 
LANnSAt.2 
021~~ APR 28,'77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0999 
FBR ~BN·US 
::-qe ... 01/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaiNT BBSE~VATIAN "[CRBFIL~ RBl.L Nft./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT SUN SUN [MAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
BF I"AGE [D PBSITIBN IN QALI ACQUIRFO CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ ROW 
LeNG LAT RSV ~S~ ~ 123 4!'78 MeOF GAIN NU"'1. >lUH. 
06136E 2719~ 2517·0536. 00000/0000 2-20027/0349 06/2C176 0 7202 58.6 89.2 GGGG 165 ~1 06135E 5025'1 26B6-0603~ MOOO/OOO~ 2-200'37/0453 12 /0 8 /76 10 9559 9.B 156.3' FGGG 175 22 
06135E 2723' 2679-~5313 ocoooloooo 2-20036/1'39 12101176 0 9461 31. 5 ,44'0 GGGG 168 "I 06134E 5103'1 2595-0601~ 00000/0000 2-20032/1026 09/08176 10 8290 38.7 ,44.3 GGGG 174 2" 06134E 5138N 2685-05580 oaooo/ooOO 2-20036/183. 12/07 / 76 10 95~5 12.1 155'0 GGGG 11. 2" 0613'+E 5137N 2487-06045 00000/0000 2-20025/1128 05/23176 100 678" 52. 8 ,36.7 GGGG I'. 2" 06133E 5,+27'1 2560-0607. 00000/0000 2-20030/0797 08/04 / 76 10 7802 ~7'O ,39.1 GGGG 115 22 
06133E 2723N 2603-05330 00000/0000 2-20035/0122 10/26176 30 8959 '+0·0 ,38.a GGGG 168 41 
061 32E 5027~ 2610-06061 00000/0000 2-2003'+/0078 09/27/76 10 8555 30. 3 151.2 GGGG 115 22 
06132E 2721~ 2661-05322 00000/0000 2-20036/~506 11/13176 0 9210 35.4 11t2·6 GGGG 168 41 
o6132E 2719N 23'3-0540' 00000/0000 2-20020/0611 01/30176 60 5194 32.6 137.8 GGGG 168 41 
06131E M22N 2542-0bOB? 00000/0000 2-2002R/1648 07 /1 7 /'6 90 7551 50. 7 ,36.' GFGG 116 22 
06131E 5 4 19N 2668-060'1 nooOO/OOOD 2-20036/'040 11/20176 10 9308 13.2 15"1 GGI='P 175 22 
061alE 5133N 2501-06U32 00000/0000 2-2002A/15,2 07116 / '6 60 7531 52.3 132.,. GGGG 11. 2~ 
06131E 5130N 25 0S"0604? 00000/0000 2-20026/1308 0 6 /10/76 10 7035 5' .. 7 133.5 GGGG 17, 2' 
061 30E 5.17~ 2506-06092 OGOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1369 06 /11/76 70 70.9 53.3 137-8 GGGG 175 22 
06130E 2717N 2391-0540? 00000/0000 2"=0020 / 1486 02/1'/76 '0 5.05 36.7 ,33'0 GGGG 168 "I 06129E 5132N 266'-0559~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1004 11/19176 10 9294 15.7 155.6 GGGF 17. 2_ 
06128E 5'15N 2524-06085 00000/0000 2-2002g/0375 06/29176 40 7300 53'0 136'1 GGGG 1'5 22 
06128E 5129N 2523-060,0 00000/0000 2-2002a/0313 06/28/76 50 7286 5,.·,. 131'7 GGGG 11. 2" 06128E 3149N 2'6.-0542~ 00000/0000 2-?002'/~779 0 4 /30/76 0 6463 56 .. 2 112·7 GGGG 169 38 
06126E "39~ 2719-05'7~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/11 81 01/10/7 ' 90 19 16·7 , .. 7.7 PPPP 172 29 06125E 5850~ 245'-06205 00000/0000 2-2002,/0082 0./ 20176 60 632" 39,7 ,50-3 GGGG 177 19 
0612sE 3h9N 2572-05394 00000/0000 2-200301'607 08/16/'6 10 7969 53.5 11101 GGGG 169 38 
06125E 31"N 2'28-0543. 00000/0000 2-2002?10.59 0 3 /25 /'6 90 5961 ... 6·1 t26·0 GGGG 169 35 
0612.E 31,7N 2698-0535\ 00000/0000 2-2003'/1221 12120176 '0 9726 25.8 145'1 GGGF 169 35 
0612.E 3145N 2'16-053.~ 00000/0000 2-2003./0956 01/07177 100 9971 25 1 6 1.2'5 GGGG 169 38 
0612.~ 3HIN 2500-05414 00000/0000 2-20026/0838 06/05176 0 6965 59.6 95h3 GGGG 169 38 06122E 58.aN 2.72·0620? 00000/0000 2-2002'/160' 0 5 /0 8176 10 65'5 ,+5,2 ,,,a.7 PGGG 117 19 
06122E 3139~ 2536-0500' 00000/0000 2-2002R/l037 0 7 /11176 10 7.67 57.7 98.6 GGGG 169 38 
06121E 31 •• ~ 2680-05360 00000/0000 2-20036/1,99 12102/76 0 9.,5 2S·2 , .. ~.2 PFI'G 169 38 
06120E •• 31N 2683-05.92 00000/ 0000 2-20037/01.2 12/05176 10 95
" 
18'0 152'0 rGGG 172 29 
06120E 3609N 2 • .,-05.,3 00000/0000 2-20023/0089 0'+113/76 0 6226 50.~ 125.2 GG~G 170 35 
06120E 3606N 2.65-05.70 00000/0000 2-P0024/1066 05/01176 0 64" 55.2 119-0 GGGG 170 35 
06120E 3138N 2'10-05 •• \ OOOO~/OOOO 2-20021/12.5 0 3 /0'/76 80 57,0 "0·1 131'2 GGGG 169 38 
~EYSI CLaUD CBVE~ % ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CL6UO ~~VER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.5~ND ~eT AV~tl ABLE' G·r,~80. PaPBeR. F"aFAtR. 
" 
HSS OATA MBCE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~l.rft~pqESSED, I .L1~EAR 
:: MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (Bl.AN~1.L8w ~At~~ H.~IG~ GAl~ 
fi 
" ,. ~ ; 
r Ii , ,. , r~ ! ; 
L .".:. ill , :: ~""lIic _ III ... --~-:;,~ ~ .. ::.;:: ..... ~--=.;~=<,:.~~.---"'-::-.::::-=~::'"':~=' ..... =---"'~~--~ 
_. - ~ ______ o.:._ ._ •. _"...:.., ...... _. ~_ ~".''''''''"",,"l>-.'- ·~Clbi:l:-.. iI::IIi-- 'i-i. ,..':a1n,li· -~'~i-~' i;;l :,ii; OlIi:ii;j;:lIiiiii '-'ian_~Ii~_. -"'~ii.liil ii'"1 Ii" I 
". 
iii i liIIl llillil!ij". IliF~'';'''-~' 
" . . --'0-
02HI> APR 28,'77 
LANDS'To2 
C85RDINATE LISTING PAGE 1000 
J:rJR Ne",.US 
~R5Jo1 01/22/?6 T~ 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BBS.~VATlA~ ~ICRel'"IL~ R6LL "lR,.1 DATE CLBUO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL /ISS MSS 8RBIT FRAME 
51'" IMAGE ID PBSlTle~ IN RALI ACQUIRF"D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 HBDr GAIN NUf1. NUM. 
I 06119E 58~8N 2580"06172 0~000/0000 2"20030/1816 08/2~/76 50 8081 38.1 1 ... 8-2 GGGG 177 19 
I 06119E ~022N 2"66-05513 00000/0000 2-20024 /157 0 0 5 /02 / 76 10 6"91 53,9 125'1" GGGG 171 32 , 06119E 3139>1 2662-0536. 00000/0000 2-20036/059" I1/H/76 a 922" 32'1 10\5.3 GGGa 169 31 i 06119E 3138>1 237"'05451 00000/0000 2-20020/0696 01/3 1/76 30 5208 30'1 ,40'1 GGGG 169 38 
! 06118E 5802N 2436-0621-' 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/1346 J 4I02176 20 6073 33'1 t5po GGGG 177 l' 0611SE 4,,26N 2665-05500 oOOOOloor, 2-20037/0245 11/17/ 76 30 9266 21,8 152 ,1 GGGG 172 29 ~ 06118E "025N 2448-05520 00000/0000 2-20023/0202 0'/1'/76 80 6240 ItS,S 130-2 GGGF" 171 32 06118E 4022>1 2"30-05523 00000/0000 2-~002~/0725 0 3 /27 / 76 50 5989 ~2.6 \3"..3 F"GF"F 171 32 06U8E 3136N 2644-0537::. 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0084 10/ 27 176 40 8973 36,9 t1+2'1 GGGG 169 38 06117E ·022~ 2718-05'3~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0898 01/09{77 80 5 19.7 11+6'0 GF"GG 171 32 06117E 3605N 2699-0539. 00000/0000 2-20037/11 73 12/21176 90 ~740 22·7 ,.7'0 F"GGG 170 35 
06117E 360.N 2555-054 •• 00000/0000 2.2003n/~422 07/30/'6 10 7732 55. 2 111.2 GGGG 110 35 
06116E 58'IN 25'!-0&16~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-.003./1152 0 9 /11176 100 8332 32.S 151·7 GGGG 117 19 
06116E 5834N 2490-061,5 ODOOO/OOO~ 2"20026/01&1 0 5 /26/76 70 6826 .9'1 146'" F"GGG 117 19 06116E 
·021N ,700-05 •• , 00000/0000 2·'~003711263 12/22176 So 9754 19.4t 148 • 7 GGGG 171 32 
06116E 3134N 2392-05444 00000/0000 2-20020/1670 02/18 / 76 100 5459 3.'5 135,8 FGF"G 169 3& 
06116E 2558N 2481-05380 00000/ 0000 2-20025/ 0703 05/17176 10 6700 58.7 95.3 GGGG 168 42 
06115E 360'~ 2717-0539~ 00000/0000 2-2003g/1074 1J1/0!/77 90 9991 22'6 14 .... 3 GGGG 170 35 
06115E 3558N 2501-054&\ 00000/0000 2-20026/0877 0&/06/76 10 6979 59.5 10"0 F"GGG 170 35 
06115E 2601~ 2571"05353 0:000/0000 2-?0030/1331 08 / 15{76 90 7955 5,..3 102. 6 GGGG 168 42 0611~E 3601N 26 8.1-0540':1 °'000/0000 2-20037/0059 1</03176 a 9.89 2 ... ·9 1't!h2 GGGG 17, 35 
0611.E 3555N 2519-05454 00000/0000 2-20027/0462 06/24176 0 7230 59.0 10"..7 GGGG 170 35 
06114E 2557N 2553-053&1 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20030/0?31 a7 /2 8 / 7 6 50 7704 55.9 91 .. 3 GGGG 168 ~2 06113E ·013N 2502-05503 n~Ooo/oooO 2·~Q026/094S 06 /07 /7& 10 6993 58,8 11,.·7 FGGF" 171 32 
06113E 2601N 2715-05303 00000/0000 2-20030/0867 01106/77 SO 9963 29.4 13g.8 GGGG 168 ... 2 
06113E 2600N ,2697-05311 00000/0000 2"2003R/032' 12/1 9 /'6 10 9712 30-0 142'''' PIlPP 168 42 
06113E 2558N 2427-0539. O~QOO/OOOO 2-2002./n545 03/24/76 90 5947 48'1 120'0 GGGF" 168 .. 2 
06112E 3556N 2609-05431 00000/ 0000 2-2003 2 / \778 09/22176 a 8485 44'1 13 ... ·0 GGGG 170 35 06112E 3555~ 2663-05411 00000/0000 2-20036/0689 11/15176 10 9238 28.8 1At'" F"FGG 170 35 06112E 355'2N 2375-05.9. 00000/0000 2-.0020/0732 02/01/76 90 5222 27.5 ,lta·a ~F"GG 170 35 06112E 2557N 2679-053~o 00000/0000 2-2003./1740 12/01l?6 10 9461 32·5 t43.2 GGGG 163 1>2 
06112E 2553N 25P-u5371 00000/0000 2-20027/0350 ~6/22/76 a 7202 58.3 86.8 GGGG 168 42 
06111E 5833N 254·-061a~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002"/1 901 07 /19 /"6 90 75'9 48'0 tJa.2,9 GGGG 177 19 06111E 4017N 2682-\)5441:; 00000/0000 2_20037/0011 12/04176 20 9S03 21.5 '50.1 F"F"GG 171 32 
06111E 3557N c'3~3-05l+91 o~ooo/oroo 2-"o021/nI55 02/19 / 76 30 5.73 32.2 \38.5 GGGG 170 35 
, (EVS: C~BUO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • X CLBUD C'VER. 
l~AGE ~~A~lTY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~~ ~9T AVAtl ABLE. G.~8eD. p.POeR. F-FAtFi. 
~SS CATA ~a~E ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.rB~p~ESSEO. I .Lt~EAR 
MSS IM~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1.Uti'f GAt'l. H.IoIIGH GAIN 
02:~~ 4PR 2B~"7 
LANnSAT-2 
tBB~OINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1001 
F'~R ~"U'~.US 
~Re .. 01'22'76 Te 01'?2,77 
PRI~C:IPAL pelNr 9BSEQVATI~N ~IC:QBFILH RBLL Nq./ DATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS HSs BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIB" IN IlALI ACQUIR~D ceVER NU~~EP ELEV' .ZIH. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGF. PATH Rew 
LBNG LAT RBV MS~ , 123 _5678 HeOI' G~IN ~u"'. NUli. 
D6110E 5830N 2508-0619. 00000/0000 2-20026/1441 06/13J'76 50 7077 50_ 9 144_0 GGGG 177 19 
06110E 2557N 2643-0533~ Oooooloooe 2-20035/0123 10/26/76 10 8959 1t0_9 l37.7 GGGG 168 ",2 
06109E 4011'1 2664-054:'4 00000'0000 2-20036/0801 11/16,76 0 9252 25.3 150-0 FF"GG 171 32 
06109E 2555N 2661-05324 00000/ 0000 2-20036J'~507 11/13176 10 9210 36·'" t"1·7 GGGG 168 It2 
06108E 2553N 2373-05410 00000/0000 2-20020/0612 01/30'76 60 519 ... 33'5 13 6_9 GGGG 168 It2 
06107E 5829N 2526-06190 00000'0000 2-2002R/O%35 07/01/76 30 7328 50-" 1/t2.6 GGGG 177 19 
06107E 5601N 2453-0 6155 00000,0000 2-20023'0426 0/t,19,76 10 6310 1+1-S ,/t7'1 GGGG 176 21 
06107E 4730N 2720-05524 00000'0000 2-2003R'1280 01.111177 80 33 1/t·7 t 4tS • S GF"GG 173 27 
06107E 4727'1 2702-05533 00000'0000 2-20038'0508 12.12/t176 0 9782 1/t·0 151'4 GGGG 173 27 
06107E 255tN 2391-05404 00000'0000 2-20020,1 ... 87 02/17'76 20 5 ..... 5 3'_5 ,32.0 GGGG 168 ... 2 
0610~E ~724N 268~-0554' nooOO/Oooo 2-=0037'0343 12'06/76 10 9531 15.6 153'2 PPPF 173 21 
06103E 3023N 2464-05430 00000/0000 2-20024/0780 04/30/76 0 6463 56_4 ,10·4 GGGG 169 39 
06100E 5559N 2579-061?3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003~/n325 08/23.176 30 B067 40- 9 144 - 8 GG~G \76 21 
r 
06100;; 5554" 2.071-06153 00000/0000 2-20024/1'686 05/07/76 30 6561 4t6-g 1"5·1 GGGG 176 21 
06100E 3023'1 2572-05400 00000'0000 2-ao030/t60B 08/16/76 0 7969 5:;.8 ,09.6 GGGG 169 39 
06100E 3021~ 2698-05354 00000/0000 2-20037/1222 12/20J'76 20 9726 26_9 1 ...... ·16- PPP 169 39 
06100E 3018~ 2428-05~00 00000/0000 2-2002e,063~ 03/25,76 100 5961 46_7 124.5 F"G~G 169 39 
06059E 5556N 2597-06120 00000/0000 2-2003~'1061 09/10/76 100 8318 35'1 ,48.9 ~F~G 176 21 
06059~ 3015" 2500-05420 00000/0000 2-?0026,n839 06/05'76 0 6965 59'6 96'6 GGGG 169 39 
06057E 5312N 2452-06110 00000/0000 2-2002~/o388 Q~/18/76 10 6296 lj.2_8 ,1+4'1 GGGG 175 23 ) 06057E S021S 2451-06061 .OOOOO/OOOQ 2-20023/0345 0"/17J'76 BO 6282 "+4.3 t"l'O GGGG 17~ 2S ! , 06057E 5020" 2721-05573 nooo%OOO 2-ao03~/0993 01.112.177 60 ~7 12·7 t 5 0"0 GF"GG 17" 25 I 06057E 3013" 2536-05411 00000/0000 2-2002R,t03B 07/11/76 0 7467 57.7 96.2 GGGG 169 39 06056E 555.3N 2561-06130 noooO/OOOo 2-20030/0859 08/05/ 76 30 7816 45.9 ,1t1_2 FGGG 116 21 06056E 5021N 2577-0602" 00000/0000 2-20030/1 637 08/21.176 10 8039 4lj..9 ,37.9 GGGG 17" 25 ! 060S6E 5017" 2703-055b? 00000/0000 2-2003~'0152 12,25/76 0 9796 11.8 152 '5 GF~G 17" 2s ! 06056~ 3018N 26BO-0536? 00000/0000 2-20036/1ROO 12/02/16 0 9475 29.2 \.ltS.S PF"C"G 169 39 060S6;; 3011N 2410-054"4 00000/0000 2-2002\/12~6 03/07,76 90 5710 Ito·8 130'0 GGGG 169 39 
J 06055E 5309N 2104-06031 noooo'OOOO 2-E003R/OISO 12/26.176 0 9Bl0 9.6 15a.7 FF~F 175 23 0605SE 3011N 2374-05453 00000/0000 2-~002n/o697 01/31;76 90 520S 31'0 \39'2 GGGG 169 39 
I 0605.E 6009" 2581-06224 00000/0000 2-20030/\846 08/25,76 ~O 8095 37.5 15 0-0 FGGG 178 is 06054& ,548'1 24B9'06150 00000/0000 2-20026/0040 oS/25.176 30 6812 50. 7 142.5 GGGG 176 21 
06054E 5307N 2470.061C~ 00000,0000 2-20n24/1662 05/06'76 10 65"7 '+8. It t"'1_7 GGGG 175 23 I 06054;; 5019N 2595-06022 . 00000/0000 2-2003P/l021 09/08J'76 0 8290 39.6 ,1t2·9 GGGG 17" 25 
060:. .. E 5013N 2.S7·0605\ 00000,0000 2-~OO25'1129 OS/23,76 90 678'" 53·6 ,31+-6 GGGG 17" 25 i , 
I 
~EVS: c~euo :OvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLBUD C:AVE~. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• gLANKS.BANO ~!T AVAIlABLE. G.A~~D. psF'BeR. F_F'AIFi. 
MSS 04TA ~BOE ••••••••••••••• (eLA~K1.r.e~oQE5SEO. "LI~EAR 







__ ~, __ ._"',~~~~.chi='="'''tt,-~,- 'tr-wrixz'- C o'~ r ,:_"; " Hm 5 d~? un T' 5'- &;;' ~r5,,5T 
"' ... --------~~~.---~ .. ~.~.-
c· r 
02:~~ 4PR 28~'77 
LANnSAT.2 
C8aQOlNATE LISTING PAGE 1M3 
FaR ",e~.us 
~q9M 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIP.L P~INT 9BSEQVATt A "Io '11CR6F'rL'" Q6L.L NA./ DATE ~LBUD eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
~F I~AGE 10 P6SITIe~ IN Q~LI AC~UIR"D caVER NUMBER £L£V. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "AT>I RBW 
Le~G LAT RBv MSS X 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN ",tU"'e NUM' 
0 6048£ 3851N 2718-05~.~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/oR9S 01/09 / 77 60 5 20.1 1~5." GGGG 171 33 
06D48£ 34~0" 2591-u5,,~~ o,ooO/OOO~ 2-2003P/n774 09/04/ 76 0 8234 lj,g·l 124.7· GGGG 170 36 
06007£ 5303N 26 1't-06064 00000/0000 2-20030/0079 09/27/16 20 8555 31-3 150'1 GGGG 175 23 
, 060.7E S2s8N 25".2-060&4 nooo%ooo 2-2002R/16~9 07/17/76 100 iSS I 51-5 134_6 GGGG 115 23 I 06047E 3855N 2700-054', 00000/0000 2-20037/.264 12/22/76 90 975" 20-S 1.ItS-1 GGGG 171 33 , 
0 60 47£ 3435'< ,,651-0S405 00000/0000 2-20037/0060 12/03/76 50 9489 25.9 1~1.6 GGGG 170 36 I I 0 6041£ 3430" 25 19-0S460 00000/0000 2-20027/0,63 06/2"p6 a 7230 59·1 102-1 GGGF 110 36 I 060"7E 2"29~ 2661-05331 00000/0000 2-200.U0508 11/13/76 10 9210 37.3 140-8 FGGF 168 "3 060"6£ 4300~ 2413-0558C 00000/0000 2-2002111"81 03/10/76 10 5152 34.1 139'7 GGGG 172 30 0 6045£ 5255N 2668-06~~4 00000/0000 ~'20036/t0~1 11/20/76 0 9308 1~.3 \561. GGGP 17 5 23 
i 060~5E 5254" 2506-06094 00000/0000 ,,-20026/.370 Ob/I1/?6 20 1049 54'0 135.6 GGGG 175 23 060~5E 030lN 2665-0550' O'OOO/COOO 2-20037/0246 11/17/16 10 9266 22.9 151'. GGGG 172 30 i 06045E 3432, 2393-054~3 0')000/0000 2-~OO21/~156 ~2/19/76 10 5473 33.1 13,16 GGGG 110 3, 
~ 0 60 45£ 3~30N 2609-0S03~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/t 779 09/22/76 0 8485 /t,..9 1.32.6 GGGG 170 3. 060~5E 3430" 2663-uS414 O~ooo/OOOO 2-20036/0690 11/15/16 0 9238 29.8 147'0 FGGG 110 36 , 06045E 3026'< 2375-05500 0=000/0000 2-20020/0733 02/01/76 90 5222 281" 1.1,. GFF 170 36 I 060.4E 3848N 2502-05510 00000/0000 2-~0026/n9'9 0 6/07/76 10 6993 5~hl 112'1 FGGF 171 33 , 0 6043£ S252~ .. 524-0609 1 00000/0000 2-20028/0376 06/29/76 80 7300 53,7 133,9 GGGG 175 23 I 060~3E 3851~ 26S2-05 45p 00000/0000 2-20037/0012 12/04/16 0 9503 22,6 1~9.5 FGGF 171 33 ! 06041E S9S4N 2527-0624' 00000/0000 2-20028/0573 01/00/76 30 73,,2 .9'5 '''.17 GGGG 178 18 06001£ 5953' 25~S-0623' 00000/0000 2-2002./0083 ,7/20/76 100 7593 47'0 1",,,,.9 GFFF 178 18 06000E 5950~ 25e9-062" 00000/0000 2-20026/1521 06/1"/16 60 7091 50'0 ,"6'0 GGGG 118 18 06040E 3846N 2664-05460 OOOOO/OOOc 2-~003~/n802 11/16/76 10 9252 26'" '",9.3 "FGG 111 33 06038E 2857~ 2'6"-J543? ocoo%eoo 2-2002~/0781 04/30/76 0 6463 56,7 108'0 GGGG 169 '>0 06036E 2856~ "S72-00003 00000/0000 2-20030/1609 08 /16 /76 10 7969 5"10 107.5 GGGG 169 
-0 06036E 2855~ co9S·05360 00000/0000 2-20037/1223 12/20/76 30 9726 21.9 1"3·8 FF~F 169 .0 06035E 2a53" "716-0s3s? o~oo%oo~ 2-~003p/0957 01/07/77 60 9977 27.5 141.1 PFFF 169 ~O 
06035E 2852, 2""8-054~~ OuOOO/OOOO 2-2002P/0635 03/25/76 100 5961 47.3 122.9 FFFG 169 "0 06035E 28~9N 2S00-0S42~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/0840 J6/0s/76 10 6965 59-Jt. 94.0 GG"G 169 "0 
i' 06033£ 46 0' ...... 2702-05535 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003R/0509 12/2"/?6 0 9782 15.1 150.8 GGGG 173 28 06033E 280&~ 2536-~5413 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20028/1039 ~7 /11/76 a 7461 57.5 93,7 GGGG 169 ~O ! 06032E 2B51N 26·~-05365 00000/0000 2-2003~/1801 12/02/16 0 9475 30·3 1",,·7 "F"G 169 "0 ! 06031E 5727111 24s~-06211 00000/0000 2-20024/0083 OV20/76 90 632~ .. 0'6 h.lh6 FGGF 117 20 
i 06031E 0605", 2720-0553. 00000/0000 2-2003R/1281 01/11/77 50 33 15,8 t_a.2 GFGF 173 as 
, 06031E 28.6~ 2374-05460 00000/000) ?-20020/~69B 01/31/76 90 5208 :31,9 ,38._ GGGG 169 ~O , 
, 
• i KEYS: c~euo =8VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta laO • X CL6UO C~VER. 1~4GE ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLA"'liCS.aANo "JST AVAIL AqLE. Gar,.BSO, p.peeRI F-':-AIR' ~SS DATA MeD~ ••••••••••••••• (8LA"K •• ~8MPQESSED, I .LI~E'R 
MSS I~.GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.Lftw t;AIN. H.UrG~ GAI~ 
LANDSAT.2 
02':"" APQ 2!S.t'77 CBB~DINATE LISTING "AGE laO" 
FeR ",eN.US 
~~B" 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
P~I~ctPAL P~I"T 9BSE'iVATrft'll '1ICRe~tL~! ~8L.1. N!./ DATE CLBUD eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL flss "S5 BRBn FRAME 
aF I!1ASE 1;) PBSITIB" IN ~ALI AC~UIR~O CaYER NU~BER ELEY. "ltM. RBV Hss DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG L4T RBY MSS X 123 45678 HBOF: GAIN I,IU"4. NUH. 
06030£ 28'7~ 2662-0537, noOo%OOO 2-20036/0596 11/14/76 0 9224 3~.2 143.'. GGGG 169 "0 06029E P8.5"1 2'64"'·OS38? nooo%OOO 2-.0035/0086 10/27/76 0 8973 38.8 ,40'1 GGGG 169 "0 
I-
06028E 5719" 211072-06204 00000/0000 2-20024/1 605 05/08176 10 6575 "'6-2 t .. 6 - 9 "GGG 177 20 06028£ .600N 268.-055'. 00000/0000 2-20037/03.4 12/06176 0 9531 16_7 152.! FPPP 173 2S 06028£ 28"3~ 2392-05453 00000/0000 2-20020/1672 02/1 8 /76 10 5 .. 59 36_2 133- GGGF 169 .. 0 
06027E 3317~ 2··7-05·8~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0091 04 /13/76 10 6226 51.5 121.5 GGGG 170 37 
06025£ 3311~ 2555-05.S~ noooolOOOO 2-20030/0424 07 /30/7 6 0 7732 55.7 1.06.1 GGGG 170 37 06025. 3307~ 2083-05472 00000/0000 2-.0025/0816 05/1 9 t76 10 6728 58.8 10703 GGGG 170 37 I 0602'£ 572"" 2580-06175 00000/0000 2-e0030/1 817 08/24176 30 8081 39.7 t.lt6,6 GGGG 177 20 06024£ 5719~ 2.36-0621 5 00000/0000 2-20022/1347 04102/76 10 6073 34.1 1.4j.9_, GGGG 177 20 06024£ 3313N E69g·0541j:;l 00000/000' 2-20037/1175 12/21176 10 9740 24.7 145.7 PP~P 170 37 06023£ 4153'< 2.49-05571 OO~JO/OOOO 2-<0023/0211 04/1 5/76 80 6254 48 •• 131,7 GGF~ 172 31 06023E 3313~ 2591-05'0~ "1000/000, 2-2003~/0775 a9 /04 / 76 a 8234 49.7 122-9 GGGG 170 37 
r 
06023£ 3312" 2717-05395 00000/ 0000 2-20038/1076 01108177 30 9991 21t,6 143'0 GGGG 170 37 06022E 5718~ 2598-0617~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1153 09/11/76 70 8332 33,s 150•3 GGGG 177 20 
I 06022E 5710'" 2.90-Q62o~ OOOOO/OCOO 2-20026/0162 05 /26/76 50 6826 50'0 lH'~ ~GGG 177 20 06021E 41 5 0N 2067-05560 00000/0000 2-.0024/0889 o5 / 03t76 20 6505 53,6 1270 0 GGGG 172 31 06021£ 3731'" 24!16-055~~ 00000/ 0000 2-20024/1572 05/02176 10 6491 55'0 120,8 GGGG 171 34 06021E 3310'< 2613-!-uSlj.l? 00000/0000 2-20~37/0061 12/03/76 40 9u9 27·0 146,9 GGGG 170 37 06021£ 330'''' 2519-05063 00000/0000 2-20027/0"64 06/2.176 a 7230 59'1 9~h5 GGGG 170 37 06020. 3733,< P"8-05525 00000/0000 2-P002~/"204 O.,h/76 90 62.0 50.1 126-7 F"G~G 171 3" f 06020E 3731~ 243C-~553() 00000/0000 2-2002P/~727 03 /27/76 10 5989 44'1 131·5 F"GGG 171 34 06020£ 3304N 2663-054?0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0691 11/15/ 76 0 9238 30_9 ,46_2 FGGG 170 37 f 06019£ 5437~ 2053-0616~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0427 04/19176 10 6310 42'2 \45.5 GGGG 176 22 
• 06019E 373 1..., 2718-05.01 00000/0000 2-20038/n900 01/09/77 80 5 21.7 144 1 8 GGGG 171 3" , 06019£ 3730~ ~7CQ-05'50 00000/0000 P-.0037/1265 12/22176 70 9754 21·6 ,47.S GGGG 171 3. I' t 06019£ 3306 '1 2393-055~0 n~ooO/ooOo 2-20021/0157 02/19176 0 5.73 33·9 136.6 GGGG 170 37 f, 06019£ 330 •• 26Li9-0SItl+l" o~ooo/OOO~ 2-2003P/17BO 09/22/76 a 8485 4516 131.1 GGGG 170 37 ,. 06019. 3300' E37S-055[J:t O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20~20/0734 ,2/01/7 6 100 52;>2 2~h4 1At O·6 ~F~ 170 37 I 06018£ 4855, 2721-~55R~ 00000/0000 2-<003R/0994 01/12/77 30 47 13. 8 11+9'3 GGGG 17~ 2' 06018E 48~3~ 27u3-055&0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003"/01 53 12/25176 0 9796 12.9 \51'9 FF'GF" 17• 2' 06018E 0146N 2431-:l557~ 00000/0000 2-2002;>/0751 ~3/28176 0 6003 .2.1 13 5 1 5 GGGG 172 31 060180 3730~ 2592-0546~ ooOo%eoo 2-~003~/~712 09 /05 /76 10 8248 47.7 128.S GGGG 17! 3~ 06018E 3302~ 2605-05424 OOOOO/OCOO 2-20035/0211 10/28176 30 8987 35.7 1.'t3.3 GGGG 170 37 06017£ 5709N 2S ...... -D611$5 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-.0n28/1902 J7I19/76 100 7579 'ta18 140.9 GGGG 177 20 
KEyS: C~9UJ :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C'Y£~. 
!~AGE ~uA~tTY ••••••••••••••• 8~ANKS.BAN~ ~aT AVAIl AQLE. G.~88D. P.POSR. F.FAIR. 
MSS C4TA ~9nF. ••••••••••••••• ceLA~KI·rft~.~ESSEO. I.LI~E~R 






,- C' ~ ( i' 
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o 
LAN~S~To2 
02:~~ APR 28.'77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE l00!! 
r:eR -'Ie~.us 
1::"1;9"'1 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL PelNT oaSE~VATJAN '1ICRBFrL'1 ROLL N",.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRBtT FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 peSITlS~ IN QALI AC~UIQ~D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. ,lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV /iSS ~ 123 45678 H!DF GAIN ~u"'. NU~. 
~ 
06017E ~Hl" 26e3-055el noco%ooo 2-20037/nl~" 12/05/76 0 9517 20·2 150·7 
. 
GFFG 172 31 
, 06017E ~138N 2503-05555 noooo~oOOo 2-20026/1035 06/08/ 76 90 7007 58,S 117-0 GGGG 172 31 , 06017E 3728'1 2556-05~95 nogoo 0000 2-2003n/n38g 07/31/76 0 77~6 5,..8 113·8 GGGG 171 3' , ~ 06015E 5~33N 2723_06074 no oo~oooo 2-2003~/1~0 01/1~/77 90 75 9·9 '51.7 FFGG 176 22 
l 06015E "135N 2413-05583 nooooloooo 2-20021/1488 03/10176 20 5752 35.5 13B,S GGGG 172 31 06015E 3723N 2502-D551P 00000/0000 2-20026/0950 06/07/76 10 6993 59,3 109 •• GGGG 171 3, 
! 
060HE 5707'1 ES26-0619. 00000/0000 2-2002R/n436 07/01176 20 7328 51.2 1~O·5 GGGG 177 20 
0601~£ 48"9" 2685-05593 00000/0000 2-20036/1836 12/07/76 0 95,,5 1 .... ·,. 15307 GGGF 17. 2' 0601~E ~135N 2665-055J5 ocoo%coc 2-20037/n2~7 11/17/76 10 9266 2·hQ 150.7 GGGG 172 31 
060hE 3726~ 2682-Q5~5~ nooo%OOO 2-?0037/0013 12/0"/76 30 9503 23'6 1~8.9 FFI"F 171 3" 0601"E 2730N 2~6"-OS"3~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0782 o~/30n6 0 6~63 56.8 105.7 GGGG .169 1t1 
06013E 5~30N 2,,71-0615" 00000/0000 2-2002~/1697 05/07176 0 6561 47.8 1~3.3 GGGG 176 22 
06013E 51~6N 2452-0611:> noOOO/oooo 2-.002,/0389 04/1"/76 10 6296 ~3.7 1 Jj.2.5 GGGG 175 2" 06013E '1-5~ 2700-06033 O~OOO/ooo~ 2-2003R/OI91 12/26/76 0 9810 10·7 \53.1 FFF 175 2~ 
06012£ S~32N 2597-06123 o~oootoooo 2-2003P/1068 09/10176 100 8318 36·1 1,+7.5 GFFF 176 22 
06012E 51_2" 2470-06110 00000/0000 2-2002~/\663 05/06/76 10 6547· ,.9.2 139.8 GGGG 175 2" 06012E '+84ltN 2S~I'060~1 00000/0000 2-?oo2R/lS_~ 07/16/76 10 7537 53.6 t28.1 GGGG 17. 2' 06012E lt842N 2505-0605\ 00000/0000 2-20026/1285 06/10/76 0 7035 56'0 12B.9 GGGG 17. 26 
06012E 3720N i!"6~6-05_71 ooooo~oooo 2-20035/0195 10/29/76 90 9001 32.,. 1"6.2 GGGG 171 3" 06012E 3720N 266"-OS463 00000/0000 2-20036/0B03 11/16/76 0 9252 27.5 ,..,8.5 GGFF 171 3" 06012E 2730'1 2572-05405 00000/0000 2-2003n/1610 08/16/76 10 7969 5"'1 105." GGGG 169 "1 06012E 2728'1 2698-v536~ 00000/0000 2-20037/122~ 12/20176 60 9726 28.9 1~3·0 GGGG 169 "1 ! 06012E 2726'1 2-28-0S~05 00000/0000 2-20022/n636 03/ 25/76 100 5961 ~7·9 121.3 FFFF 169 1t1 [ 06011E 5141'1 2434-06120 00000/0000 2-2002P/l082 03/31/76 a 60~5 37.2 1~4.3 GGGG 175 2" ! 06011E ~840~ 2523-0604!> 00000/0000 2-2002~/0315 06/28/76 50 7286 55.7 127.1 GGGG 17" 26 
! 06011E 2727N 2716-05354 00000/0000 2-2003R/09S8 01/07/ 77 30 9977 28.lf. 140·3 FFFF 169 .u 
t 06011E 2723'1 2500-05~2. o~oo%ooo 2-20026/0841 06/05/ 76 0 6965 59.3 91·5 GGFG 169 "1 06010E 5144~ 2578-06080 neoo%ooo 2-2003~/1727 08/22/76 0 8053 1+3·8 139.8 GGGG 175 2" 06010E 2722'1 2S36-JS420 00000/0000 2-2002R/IO~0 07/11/76 0 7467 57.3 91.3 GG~~ 169 .1 
06009E 542~N 2687-06091 00000/0000 2-20037/0511 12/09/76 0 9573 9.6 156.2 GGGG 176 22 
06009E 5136N 2"88-0610; 00000/0000 2-~002S/1149 OS/2~/76 70 679! 53'0 136.5 GGGG 175 2. 
06008E 5~29N 2561-06133 00000/0000 2-~0030/0860 08/05/76 
-0 1816 ~6.7 139'3 GGG~ 116 22 06008E SH2N 2596-06073 00000/0000 2-20032/~729 09/09/16 90 830. 38.,.. t.lflf.·S GGGG 17!! 2' 06006E 2725~ 268 0-0537, OJOOO/oooo 2-20036/1802 12/02/76 10 9~75 31·3 1 .. ..,.·0 PPFG 169 "1 06007E S423N 2489-061S. OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2002~/ooH oS/25/76 30 6812. 51.6 1."0. 5 GGGG 176 22 
ICEYS: CLeUJ caVER X ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 X CL8UD C~VER. 
liAGE nUALtTv ••••••••••••••• BLANKSo8AN~ ~8T AVAI,ABLE. Gon8!D' Pape8R' pap,ll", 
MSS ~ATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKlor.8~PqESSED. I .• 1.IN£AR 




C~9U~ cavER % ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• 
~SS 'AT A ~aDE •••••••••• IIII. 
MSS IM~GE GAt~IIIIII •• I •• I.1 
o T~ 100 • ~ CLaUD C~vER' 
aL .. ~l(s.gAN:J "J8T AyAl1 A~LE. G.r.;aeD. p.pseR. F.F4IR. 
(aL~~KI.r.~~=QESSED. I 'LI~EAR 






02:~~ AQR 28.'77 ceS~OIN~TE LISTING ""GE ln07 
~eR "Ie'l-us 
~~eH 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT eBSEQVATIA" ~ICRe'IL~ RaLL N~.I DATE CLeuo eRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QU"L H55 HSI BRIIT FRA~E 
6. I~AGE I~ PBSlTtB" tN Q~LI ACQUIR.O ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AZtH. RBV HBS DATA tHAGE ~"TH ROW 
LONG LAT RBV HSS S 123 .\5678 HOD. GAIN "IU>4. NUH. 
, 05951£ ~024'" 2~67-05571 00000/0000 2-20024/n~90 05/03/76 10 6505 54.2 1210.9 GGGG 172 32 ~' 05951E 3604" 2592-05~9~ 00000/0000 2-a003~/o713 09/05 / 76 10 52"S 4S.3 t26.S" GGGG 171 35 
; , 05951E 3604"1 2700-0545~ oooo%ooe 2-20037/1266 12/22176 60 975" 22.6 1~6.8 GGGG In 35 , 
tl 
05951E 3604N 2718-054" 00000/0000 2-2003~/0901 01/09177 80 5 22.7 t"".1 171 35 i GGGG 05951E 2604N 2~6~-05~~1 00000/0000 2-20024/0783 n~/30/76 0 6"3 56.9 103.3 F'i3iili. 169 III 
~ 05950E 4J2e~ 2719-05491 00000/0000 2-E003R/1153 01/10177 80 19 19.8 1"5,9 .GGG 172 31 05950E 3602~ 2556-055U? nooo%ooo 2-20030/n381 07/31176 0 77,,6 55. 1 111'5 GGGG 171 35 ~ 05949E 2603N 2572-0541? 0~000/0000 2-00030/1611 08/16176 10 7969 54.2 103;2 GGGG 169 U 05948E 4020N 2~31-05581 OCOOO/oooo 2-2002?/0752 03/28/76 10 6003 42.9 13,.1 FGGG 172 31 H 05948E ~OI3N 2503-0556~ 00000/0000 20 20026/1036 06/08176 70 7007 58.8 11"" FGBF 172 31 ~ 05948E 3557,. -2502-0551~ 00000/0000 2-.0026/0951 06/07/76 10 6993 59.5 10608 GGGG 171 35 ., 
" 
0594BE 2602" 2698-05365 00000/0000 2-20037/1225 12/20176 '0 9726 29.9 1"2.3 PPPF 169 "2 
" i 05948E 260h 2716-053,,1 nooo%OOo 2-2003~/0959 01/07171 30 9977 29_ lt 13!h6 .. ~. 169 "2 059~8E 2600~ 242S-0545? 00000/0000 20 2002?/o637 03/25/76 100 5961 1;8,4 119., "~F 169 "2 ~ 05948E 2557, 2500-0543' 00000/0000 2-20026/08~2 06/05/ 76 10 6965 59'0 88,9 .GGG ·169 "2 05947E '017~ 2683-055C~ 00000'0000 2-~Oo37/0145 12105176 20 9517 21·3 160'1 G'PG 172 32 , 05947E 3600N 2682-05~61 00000/0000 2-20037'0014 1210~176 60 9503 24.7 1"'8,2 .. ~. 171 35 I; 05947E 35S'N a~12-055'~ naooolOOOo 2-20021/13 60 03'09/76 70 5738 38.5 13"',3 GGF'G 171 35 ft'· 059~7E E556N 2536-0542' 00000/0000 2-2002R/l0'1 07/11176 10 7"67 57'1 89'0 GGGG 169 "2 
059.5E 355."1 2646-05473 noooo/OOGO 2-20035/0196 10,29/76 70 9001 33'4 1 ItS',.. GGGG 171 35 
! 059~4E !>831~ 25'5-062'1 00000/0000 2-20029/008. Q7/20/76 90 7593 47.8 ,_2,9 G'GG !78 19 
$ 05944E 'OIO~ 26S5-J551~ 00000/0000 2-20037/n2~8 11,17/ 76 a 9266 25.1 15010 GGGG 172 32 05944E 355'~ 266'-05465 0'000'0000 2-20036/~R04 11/16176 0 9252. 28,S 1",7,8 FGG. 171 35 I 05944E 2553" ?'37"_Q5~65 neoo%ooo 2-~OQ20/~700 01/31/76 90 520S 33.6 136.6 GGGB 169 ~2 , 05943E 5S31~ 2527-062~~ 00000/0000 2-<002R/0574 07/02/76 70 7342 50·3 11t2.& GGGG 171 l' , 059~3E 5827"1 ~509-06251 00000/0000 2-'0026/1522 06/1~/76 70 7091 50·9 11+3.8 FGGG 171 19 
" , 05943E 25S5~ 2662-053B? 00000/0000 2-2003~/a598 11/14176 10 922" 36'1 141.8 FGGG 169 U , 
" 059,,2E 2Sc;3N 26".-05391 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0056 10/27176 10 8973 ~0'7 137.9 .FGG 169 ,,2 ! ,\, 
~. 059~1~ '730~ 2nl-0558~ O~oo%ooo 2-20038/0995 01/12/77 40 .7 14.B 1.8.7 GGGG 17" 27 059~IE 4728~ 2703-05591 00000/0000 2-~Oo38/015~ 12/25/'6 a 9796 1~.0 151.3 FGFG 17" 27 059~IE 2551N 2332-J5.6~ 03000/0000 2-<0020/167~ J2/IS/?6 0 5"59 37.7 131.7 GFG. t69 "2 059~OE 5602~ 2"5~-06214 03000/0000 2-00024/008• ~~/20/76 80 632" "1·6 \"'.1 GGGG 177 21 ~ 05937E 5556N 2,,72-06211 00000/0000 2-20024/1606 05 /08176 20 6575 "7'1 \1+5'0 GGGG 177 21 I 05937E "724" 26S5-055q~ ocoo%oo~ 2-2003~/1837 12/07176 0 9S"S 15.5 153 .1 GGBG 17" 27 05937E 302~' ~""7·05"9' nooo%OOo 2-~OO23/0093 0"/13/76 10 6226 52.5 117.6 GGGG 170 39 
KEYS: C~~UJ =SvEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB Ina 0 ~ CLBUO C~vER. 
h I~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• ~L.\NI(S.BAN!) "J!!T A,VAItAALE. G.Aft9D. popeeR. FIIFAIR. 
H 
MSS jATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~Klor.a~p.EssED, '_oLtNEAQ 
f! 
MSS I~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.L!~ ~AIN, ~.~IGH GAI~ 
n ~ 
l 
~i!iji. ..... -... '"';..,; ",,-;;;;-- ,.~.:::;,;;;<....:.::::.:...: . ..;~::..:....:-.._~ . .:;:::::;:;:..::::::u=;.- • ~. -'e ... ··-'~ ""=-
__ :O"'M ........ 
=--'- ...... _-
1i -.tt . 
-.~ ~.-."--~, .. ,"'"_ ... ~ ~- ,._.'~~""..J,,,-,,~~;' "',,,,-., ~. " •. " pa- ~'''''AA.' to - iT: ri ,.. .. , \2' .) -'.,:zx; g: .tfn '#,' '$ 1,:t rgj viz? !-< ssW: X- l 'f"! 'y' .,-)-7'17 '[ 'P-t 'ttl -.... ~"£ • .:.. .-, .-:..""'"""" "n' 
.~ 
, 
pc -&k.2IDa";;"'~"=":"M!"""=~ __ E¥:t_<=~.=_ .. -yr-- -.- _,_">,._ 
, . 






I 05926£ 3>'lN 257'-05501 
I 05925E: 5010N 25>2-J609~ , 05925E .31./1 2720-05500 > , 05925£ 0312N 2",32_06031 I 05925E 2,..36" 2698-0537~ 059a5£ 2'35N 2716-u530' 0592.£ 5300'1 2687-06094 0532"l 3S02N 20"9-05580 0592"E "3SN 2592-0509. 0592"£ 3038t< 2700-05"5" 
0592.E 3438N . 2718.05.50 
os923E bOO6N 25S2-062R? 
05923E s5.3N 2526-0&195 
05923E 5305~ 2561-06135 
05923E !;013~ 261"-J6073 
05923E 5005N 2506-0610~ 
05922£ 6003" 256.-0·2~S 05922E 5259N -2459-0615~ 
05922E >309" 268 •• 05553 
05922£ '303" 250 •• 06011 
05922E 38S8~ 2461-0557. 
05922E 2'33~ ~650-0538n 
I 05921E S2S7~ 2525.0&1 40; 
I 05921£ !lOO3N 2524-06100 
\ 05921E 3856~ 2719_054~~ 05921E 3434N 2682-0546' 05921E 3431" 2502-05521 
05920E 3'+29N 2412-05545 
05919E 5;:'!"N E51f3-CJ61~" 
05919£ 5256~ 25C7-0615~ 
05919E .301N 2522-06000 
05919E 3a50N 2.31-05584 
05918£ 4301'1 2>H-06034 
05918E 3851N 2blla-c5510 







~Rall 01'22'76 Ta 01'~2'77 
"IC~6~IL" _eLL NB.' ~ATE CLBUO eRBIT 
p~SITle~ IN ~RLI 4CQUIR~0 caVER NUHBER 
RBV MSS ~ 
ocoo%ooo 2-2003nn 506 08,18/76 0 7997 
O~OOO'OOOO a-2002R,1651 07,17,76 50 7551 
00000'0000 2-~003R"283 n1l11'" '0 33 
00000'0000 2-2002~'O'89 03'29"6 0 601, 
ooeoo,oooO 2-2003,,'226 12/20,76 30 9'26 
0'000/0000 a-2003R,0960 01,07/" 20 9977 
O~OOO'OOO' 2-2003"0512 12/09n6 0 9573 
O~OOO'OOOC 2-~0023'0213 0.,15/76 BO 6254 
O~OOO'OOO~ 2·2003~'071" 09,05,76 0 8208 
OOOOO'OOOC 2-20037/1267 12'22176 30 975" 
00000/0000 2.2003g/ng02 01109/71 50 5 
00000/0000 2-2003~/nl03 ~S/26176 90 8109 
O~OOO'OOO~ 2-2002R/O.37 0'/01,76 .0 7328 
O'COO/OOOO 2-20C30'0861 08'0'</76 30 '816 
O~OOO'OOOO 2-2003'/~081 09,27/76 30 8555 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026,132" 06,11,76 0 '0.9 
OCOOO'OOOO 2-20032'0202 08'08n6 "0 7858 OOOOO'OoO~ 2-20026'0042 05,25'7& 20 6812 
O~OoO'OPOO 2-2003'/0346 12'0617& 0 9531 
00000'0000 2-20026,1093 06/09/'6 a '021 
00000'0000 2-20024'0891 05/0]176 10 6505 
nOOOo,OOOO 2-20036/,S03 12'02/76 10 94'S 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/O.~8 06,30,76 20 7314 
00000'0000 2"2002R'03'S 06/29176 ~O 7300 
00000'0000 2_20038/1184 01'10/77 00 19 
00000'0000 2-20037'0015 12,0·/76 60 9503 
00000'0000 2-20026'0952 06,0'/76 10 6993 
00000/0000 2-20021't3&1 03'09/76 10 5'38 
noooo,ooOO 2-2002R,,858 07,18/76 .90 7565 
OOOOO/OOOu 2·20026/1~97 06'12/'6 10 7063 
00000'0000 2-2002R/0182 06,27/'6 10 72,2 
00000'0000 2-2002P'0753 13,28/'6 10 6003 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0021,'4'5 03,11176 50 5'66 
O~OOO'OOOO 2-20037'0146 12/05n6 80 9517 
00000'0000 2-~002~'103, 06'08/76 20 7007 























58'1 119 •• 















22· ... ,49.5 
59.1 111.8 
1~4GE 7UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.9.~O NST AVAII.A~LE. G.aeeo. p.peeR. F.FAll:i. 
MSS ~ATA ~8D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~~p~£SSED, I -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE $At~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI'Le~ ~AI~, ~'~IG~ GAIN 
PAGE 100' 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE "ATH RBW 
123 45678 HBOF. GAIN ~u~. NUH. 
FGGG 171 3' GGGG 175 25 
GGGG 1'3 30 
GGGG 1,3 30 
PPPP 169 .. 3 
PF~F 169 U GGGG 176 23 
GGGG 172 33 
FGGG 171 36 
FOGG 171 36 
GGGG 171 36 
GGGG 179 18 
GGGG \17 21 
GG"" 1'6 23 
GGGG 1'5 25 
GGGG 175 25 
GGGG 1'9 18 GGGG 176 23 
PPP" 173 30 
G"GG 173 3D 
GGGG 172 33 
G"GP 169 .3 
FGGG 1'6 23 
GGGG 1'5 25 
"F"F 172 33 
G~~F 171 36 
GG~G 171 3' 
GGm 1'1 36 GGGG 1'6 23 
GGGG 176 23 
GG~F 1,3 30 
GGGG 172 33 
FFFF 173 30 
GGOG 172 33 
GOGG 172 33 
... -------- .. .., 
LANDSATo2 
"AG£ 1010 02:,.4 A.PR 28,,177 CBBRDINATE LISTI~G 
~Re~ 
~BR NB>I.US Q1/22/76 TB 01/22/77 
P~I~CIPAL P'I"'T ~'lSE~VATl~N "IC~9FIL~ Q9LL Nn • .! DATE CL9UD BRRIT SU>I SUN IHAGE.QUAL. ·HSS MSS BRSIT FRAME 
a_ I"AGE ID paSlTla~ IN RaLI AC~UIRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV.· ,ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
La~G LAT RBv MSS ~ 123 45'78 HBDF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
~I 
OS918E 3.29~ 2 •• 6-05080 00000/0000 2-2003R/nt 97 10/29176 70 9001 31t.4 ' ...... 5 GGGG 171 36 
OS918E 3.28N c66~·OS47rt naoo%ooc 2-::003,/OSOS 11/16/76 10 9252 29'6 'lt7.r FFGG 171 36 
OS917E 595SN 2S.6-~629' 00000/0000 2-~0029/~10. 07/21/76 .0 7607 46_S ,ltS.O GGGG 179 11 , 
OS91SE 38.S~ c6&S-05514 00000/0000 2-::0037/02,,9 11/17/76 a 9266 26'1 1"9.3 FGGG 172 33 t 05913E 5952N 2528-063uo noooO/OOOo 2-2002P10SS8 07/03176 70 7356 It-9.4 11t'+,7 GGM 179 11 I 05913E s9 lt9N 2510-C63~3 00000/0000 2-2002 61152• 06/1·5/76 80 7105 sO,1 145'8 FGGG 179 18 , , 05913E 28S8~ 2 •• 7-0S.93 DOOOO/OOOO 2-20023/009. 04/13/76 0 6226 52·9 \15.6 GGFG 170 ~O , 
OS9120 2855~ 2465-05• 90 00000/0000 2-20024/1067 ~S/01/76 10 6477 56·8 10'·5 FGGG 170 ~D 
OS910E 2855- 2S73 -OS4b1 00000/0000 P-20030/138= 08/17/ 76 0 7983 53.9 108.0 GGGG 170 ,,0 
05910E 285SN 2699-05414 00000/0000 2-20037/1178 12/21176 So 9740 27.8 ,,.3.6 PGI''' 170 ;0 
OS910E 2849N 2537·0S.71 0000010000 E-200EP/121 6 07 Jl2J?6 10 7481 57.5 9·hO GGGG 170 40 
OS9090 2S54~ ,,71 7-0S410 00000/0000 2-~003~/1079 01/08/77 60 9991 27·5 140.9 GFGF 170 40 
Os908E 2847' 25':1-05 .. ~1 nO~OO/OCOQ 2-20026/0878 06/06/ 76 20 6979 59'" g3.8 FGFG 170 ,,0 
05906E 2851" 2651-0S423 OC .. OOO/OOOO 2-~0037/0064 12/03176 10 9489 30'1 141;., FGGG 170 ;0 
05905E ,.60""'" 2721-055"~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/o996 )1/12/77 30 47 15.9 . \48'0 GGGG 17. 28 
0590sE 2g47~ 26,,3.0S43"- 00000/0000 2-2003,/069. 11/15/76 a 9238 33.9 1,.3., PGGG 170 40 
OS90SE 2846'1 2609-05451 o~OOo/OOOO 2·"003p/1783 09/22/76 a 8485 1t7.7 ,26.6 FFFF 170 .. 0 
OS904E 2B4a~ -E375-05S14 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20020/~799 ,2/01/76 100 5222 32.1 ,38.1 GGGG 170 "0 
OS903E 2848" 23 93-,,5511 noooOloooO 2-20021 / 01 60 ,2119176 a 5473 36.4 133 1 6 GGGG 170 ·0 
05903E 2845' 26't~ .. 054 .. 0 OCOOOIOOOO 2-0.0035/021. i0/2B176 0 8987 3a'6 1,.0.,. GGGG 170 ,,0 
OS903E 2344N 2"+11-u55:;:; O~OOO/OOOI) 2-2002111231 03/08176 10 5724 41·9 128.4 GGGG 170 "0 
r 
OS902E 4559111 26:,S"J60U;l n~OOO/OOO~ 2-2003611 g38 12/07176 10 9545 16'6 152 '5 GGGG 17. 28 
05901£ 5723~ 2S~1'0623" OCOOO/COOD 2-~0030/18.8 08/ 25/ 76 80 8095 39.4 146.8 GFGG 178 20 
~. oS901 E 331~'\; 24~o"05S3~ oooo%ooe 2-~OC2"IS7S 05 /02176 10 6"91 56.2 114'1 GGGG 171 37 
, OS900E 5718 2473-",,6;:6:1 nJOOO/oOO~ 2-20024/1 882 05/0 9/76 70 6589 46.5 146 • 7 GGGG 178 20 
i OS900E 3316' . 2:,7 ..... 055:J~ o~OOO/OOO~- a-aCn3e IIS07 08/18176 a 7997 52.9 11 •• 8 _GGG 171 37 , 05900E 3315. ?4io>lI-0554 0 OOOOO/OOOG 2-aC02"'162 04/14/76 20 6200 51'S 121·1 GGGG 171 37 , 05859E 3312~ "700-0~461 noOOO/OOOC 2-2003 71 1268 12122176 20 9754 2.·7 1,,5.5 GGGG 171 37 ~ 
~ 058580 '"lfc'. ?4S:-.,;6Q3n nOOoolOOCO 2-"-0023/0270 .)4/1 6176 80 6268 48.7 131." GGGG 173 31 05858E '+149:0. 24~8"abo23 00000/0000 2-~002'/13SI 05 /0,,"/76 10 6519 53.8 126.6 GGGG 173 31 I OS858E 3313' 2S92-0S5el noooo/OOoo 2-2003~/0715 09/05176 0 82ltS ,.g.s 123'. FGGG 171 37 , OS858E 3312-, 2718 .. 051+5" o~OOO/oooo 2-20030/0903 vl/09/"77 30 5 2,,'7 1",2.8 GGGG 171 37 
OS856E 5715" ~5b3-a6-24Q O~OOO/OOOC 2-2003~/~9S7 06/07/ 76 30 78 ... ,+,+.6 1 ... 3.3 GGGG 178 20 
OS856E 3304 .. 2502"\./'5524 o:'OOO/OoO~ ~-2002'/n9S3 _)6/07/ 76 20 6993 59.6 101·4 GGGG 17\ 37 
OS855E 3735', c 411 OJ"v55$<':j 0;)000/000" 2-"O~23/~214 ,4/15/76 40 6254 50'" 126 •• GFFG 172 3' 
i(EVS; C~9U~ :B~E~ Yo ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBuD C~vER. 
l~A~E ~UALITY e~ ••••••••••••• aLA~'l{s.aANO 'JeT AVAIl ABLE. G-t;9aO. p.PgeR. F.rAI~. 
~5S OATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~1.rA" •• ESSED. "LI~EAR 
~SS Iv.~~E 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (eLA~K'.LR~ r,AI~~ M·~IGH GAIN 
35 ' arirrtr . iTTI'-'?; en sstft; 'g 
·~~'~¥----~--~~~.-=-.=-'----~~---~~----~------------'--------~---­, 
LANnSAT.2 
02:401t APR 28,177 CeeQC!NATE LISTING 
FBR ~BN-US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPA~ PeINT eBSERVATI"~ ~ICReFI~~ RBLL Npt., CATE c~euc BReIT 
eF IMAGE 10 P6SITI6N IN RA~I ACQUIRFD caVER NUHBER 
LB~G LAT RBv HSS , 
05855£ 3308N 2682-05~7n nooooloooo 2-20037/001 6 121oV76 50 5503 
I 0585~£ ~857N 2~52-0612~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/n391 0~/18/76 80 6296 0585~E '+148N 2720-055.~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/128~ 01/11177 80 33 
I 
0585~E 4147N 2702-05551 00000/0000 2-20038/0512 12/2~/76 30 9782 
0585~E 3733N 2~67-05580 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0892 05/03176 a 6505 
05854E 3300N 2~12-05551 00000/0000 2-20021/'362 03 /09176 10 5738 
05853E ~a55~ 270~-060~?, nooooloooo 2-2003B/01 93 12126/76 10 9810 
05853£ .S53N 2~70-06115 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/'680 05/06/76 10 65.7 
05852E 5'39N 2450-06220 ocOOO/OOOO 2-20020/n085 00/20/76 ~O 632' 
05852E ]nON 2719-05500 00000/0000 2-2003R/1185 01/10/77 10 15 
05852E ]303N , 2606-05~g? 00000/0000 2-20035/01 98 10/29116 80 9001 
05852E 3303N 266'-05~7~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0806 11/16/76 10 9252 
05851E 0855~ 2722-06034 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.003R/1311 ~1/13/77 70 61 
05851E 41~'~ 2680-05555 OOOO~/OOOO 2-20037/0347 12/06116 10 5531 
05851E 0137' 2500-06014 o~ooa/oooo 2-00026/109. 06/09/?6 10 7021 
05851E 373aN 2557-0555. 0~000/0000 2-20030/0552 ?8/01/76 0 1760 
05851E 3729N 2533-05544 00000/0000 2-2003./0837 05/06/ 76 
° 
8262 
05851E 3728N 2431-05590 00000/0000 2-2002~/0750 03/28/76 10 6003 
05851E 3723, 2085-05573 00000/0000 2-2002"/1025 05/21/76 10 6756 
f 
05850E 5708~ 2527-06250 00000/0000 2-2002R/0575 07/02/76 90 73~2 
05850E 5708~ 2545-062._ 00000/0000 2-20029/0085 07/20/76 100 7593 
05850£ 5148~ 2453-06171 00000/0000 2-20023/0.29 0'/19/76 10 6.10 
05850E 3725N 2683-0551~ 00000/0000 2-20037/01 47 12/05 176 90 5517 
i 05850£ 3721N 2503-0557, nooooloooo 2-2002~/1038 06/08/76 30 7007 05850E 2731N 24.7-05500 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20023/0095 0",13/76 a 6226 
• 05849E :705~ ,2509-0 6253 00000/0000 2-20026/1523 06/14/76 70 7091 f 05809E 2729N 2465.05093 00000/0000 2-2002~/1068 05/01/76 a 6477 I 05808~ 5432~ 2.72-06213 00000/0000 2-20024/1607 05/08/76 00 6575 
05808E 514pN 270S-0609~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0202 12/27/76 a 9824 
05S48E 0850N 2560-0609~ 00000/0000 2-20030/n798 08/0~/76 10 7B02 
05808E 4.~8N 26%-06051 ooeooloooo 2-20037/0.57 12/08/76 a 9559 
058%7E 3720N 2665-05521 nooo%OOo 2-20037/0250 11/17176 a 9266 
05806E 5H~~ 2723-0608\1 00000/0000 2-2003R/I.05 01/14/77 10 75 
05806E 48~6N 2502-06100 00000/0000 2-20028/1652 07/17/76 50 7551 
05806E 3717N 2377-060~4 00000/0000 2-20020/0853 02/03/76 70 5250 
KEYS; a T8 100 " X CLBUD C~VER. 
'AGE 1011 
SUN SUN IHAGE.QUA~ H5S HS5 
ELEV •. lltH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN 
26.8 1~6.9 GGGG 
"'ses 139.3· GFGG 
18,8 H6.] GGGG 
18.3 1_9'0 GGGG 
55.2 t20·5 GGGG 
40-0 131.9 GGGI' 
12·8 151·8 PPPP 
50.8 136,.1 GGGG 
42.6 1~5.5 GGGG 
21.8 1,.·6 I'GGG 
35.' 1~3.5 GGGG 
30'6 146.3 F'GGG 
13.9 149.2 G I'F' 
20'0 150.7 PPPP 
58'5 116·9 FI'GG 
5",.6 11.·2 GGGG 
47.,+ 128.9 GGGG 
'Jolt. It ,31'2 GGGG 
SB.2 11 4 .2 GGGG 
51-1 1~0·5 GGGF 
1t8-6 14°·9 GFGI' 
ltlt·l 11+2'4 GFGG 
23.5 1.8.8 GGGG 
55.3 109'2 rGGG 
53.2 113'6 GGGG 
51·8 1.107 GGGG 
57,0 '05.2 GGGG 
't8.0 1".:3.2 GGGG 
10·7 ,52.9 F FF 
50·0 131·6 GGGG 
1'+-3 153.6 GGGG 
27·2 1~8'6 GGGG 
12.0 ,50.3 FGGG 
53·It 128'2 GGGG 
27.0 1't21t6 FGGG 
c~au~ ce~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND ~eT AVAIl A9LE. Gw"8eD. P.P8ftR. F'"FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (B~A~KI"r.BMP~ESSED, I.LINEAR 
I ~ss IM~GE GAIN ••••••• ' ••••• e 







.. ,.--.-'-~-~= .. ---~,....~~ 
,,.. ___ .. ____ , ,.:.,_.""'-, ..... ~-...Mh _ 







































... ~ .. -. -.... ~h-...-.-_~ ." - ...... so 
;a:; .. is Z ':rasa;::; ::u:p; ..... r~n~''''-.~>·~.,!"'''''' ~_·' ___ .N. --
_'~_''''-~·--'··· __ '"''Tr' ._ 
' .. l 
LANnSAT.2 
02:,.,. ... p~ 28,'77 CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1n12 
FeR Ne"l.US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI"ICIPAL P'lNT 5BSE~VATI""1 ~ICRBFIL'1 RBLL Na.1 DATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL 'Hss Hss eRB!T FRAHE 
9F I~AGE to PBSITIBN IN RijLL AC~UIR .. D ceVER NUHBEP ELEV.' AZIH, RBV IISS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le"lG LAT RBV I1SS l: 123 ~S,,& HeDE GAIN NU~. NUH, 
! OS846E 2729N 2S73"OS46~ 00000/0000 2"::003n/1383 08/17/76 20 7983 5,.eo 105.8 GGGG 170 41 OS846E 2729'1 2699"u5421 00000/0000 2"20037/11 79 12/21/76 20 9740 28.8 11+2e9' PGFG 170 U , OS846E 2723N 2537-05474 00000/0000 2"2002R/1217 07 /12176 0 7481 57·3 91·6 GFGF 170 .1 
i 05845E s.32. 2,.36-06224 00000/0000 2"2002""136 OV02/76 20 6073 36e1 'lt6-9 GGGG 177 22 
I 05845E 5141N 2471"06164 00000/0000 2"?0024/16 9 05/07/76 10 6561 49.5 \39.6 GGGG 17, 2. OS845E 4841~ 2S06"06110 00000/0000 2"::0026/1325 06111176 20 70-' 56'1 ,2&·7 GGGG 175 2' 05845E 3719N 2647"GSS2~ noooolOOOO 2.20035/0403 10/30/76 100. 9015 32.1 t"6e- GG 172 3~ OS84SE 2727N 2717"05413 00000/0000 2"20038/1080 01/08177 90 9991 28.5 \40·2 GGGG 170 41 , 05845E 2722'" 2501"OS4R. 00000/0000 2""0026/0879 0 6/0 6/ 76 20 6979 59.2 91.2 GGBG 170 U 
I 058"4E S422~ 2490"06211 00000/0000 2""0026/01 6" 05 /2 6176 10 6826 51·7 1~0·3 PGGG 117 22 05844E 5h6N 2579"0613. 00000/0000 2"2003"/0327 08/23/76 20 8067 ~3'5 1~0.1 FBBG 17, 2. 058"3E 5430N 2598"J61~1 00000/0000 2"20032/1155 09/11/76 90 8332 35.8 1.7.7 GGGG In 22 OS843E .839~ 2524"J61::1"~ OC~OO/OOOJ 2""002"/0379 06129176 50 7300 55.6 ,27'1 GGGG 175 26 058.3E 27?SN C6Bl"05~3" Ooooo/oaoJ 2-=0037/0065 12/03/76 20 94S9 31.1 ,,. .... 0 FBGG 170 41 OS842E 51401'1 2657"061'° 0'000/0000 2"e0037/0513 12/09/ 76 10 9573 11·9 15",19 PG~G 176 2. t 05841E 5141~ 2561"u614? . 00000/0000 2-20030/0862 08 /05 / 76 20 78 16 1+8.3 1.35.6 GGGG 176 a. 
i 05841E 27~1""' 26E3"OS43' 0~000/0000 2"20036/0695 11115176 20 923S 3,, 10 9 1.1t2· 9 PGGG 170 "1 058'IE 2719~ ~6~9"a5454 00000/0000 2"2003~/178" il9/22/76 0 8"8~ "8.3 \25.0 GGGG 170 ~1 058.0E 5135'_ 2489"0616' 00000/0000 2"20026/00,,3 05/25176 20 681 53,2 ,36.· GGGG 17& 2, 05840E 2722_ 2393-0551' oaooolOOOO 2"20021/~161 02/19/76 10 5'73 37.2 132.5 GGGG 170 ~1 
r 
05840E 2719, :a64S-C54l;;:J 00000/000" 2"'003'/0215 10/28t'6 0 8987 39.5 139'3 GGGG 170 Iii 
058'0E 2;'1 7 .... 23 7S"j5521 00000/0000 2"2002e/n Roo 02101176 100 5222 33'0 137'2 GGFG 170 41 
05839E b .. 2E'. 2S41+-J6194 ~OOOO/OCOO 2"2002./1904 07/19/76 90 7579 50.4- 1. 36 1 8 GGGG 177, 22 
05839£ 5419" ~S:J8"062tt4 00000/0000 2-~OO26/11f.42 1)6,13/76 60 7077 53.3 137.5 G,GG 177 22 
05839E ::1"33N. c:525"(,61~:=t OCOOOIOOOO 2"2002"I04R9 06/30/76 10 7314 5z,.'2 131. 8 FGGG 17& 2" 
05837£ 5133, . 25't-3-061 £4.:::; 00000/0000 2"20028/1859 37/18/76 80 ~565 52.0 132.6 GGGB 17& 2_ 05837E 5132\1 25.:7-ublSC; O~OOO/OOO~ 2"20026/1498 06/12/76 30 063 51+.8 133.2 GGGG 176 i!~ 
05837E ~!i.~~ 26£'9-(.6105 O~OOO/OOOO .".0036/0536 11/21;76 90 9322 15'2 ,55.6 GGGG \76 2. 05836E 2S2~ "06:;::., OOOOO/OOOC 2"2a02 R/0438 J7/01176 50 7328 52,8 ,36'1 GG~G 117 22 
, 05836~ 3147!\ 24:'0-05540 oaOOOIOOOO 2-20024/1576 05/02/76 10 6491 56'6 111.8 GGGe; 171 38 OS834E 31:;0 .... 257'"05S1~ 00000/000~ 2"20030/1S08 0 81,.8/76 10 7997 53_2 112·7 FGFG 171 31 
" 
OS83"E 31':'S:·~ Z.lf48-~1554~ 0000010000 2"20023/01 63 04/14/76 30 6240 52-3 119·1 FFGG 171 3& , 05833E '437~ .E'7t.13"060~., 0~000/00~0 2"2003~/Q1S5 12/25/76 60 9796 16.1 150.1 GGGG 17~ 2' ! 058 33E 3147N 27C~"ci5464 0~000/000~ 2"20037/1269 12 /22/76 20 975'1 25.7 1"'1+·9 GG~G4 171 38 I 05832E 31't6'\ 259=-O55~3 OCOOO/OOOO 2"2003 2/ 07 16 09/05176 0 824S 50'0 1.21.6 FGGG 171 38 KEYS: c~aUD caVER \ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 1~43E ~J~~ITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4."JI(S.SAI'IJi) 'leT hvhII ABLEo G-r,980. p.peftR· FIIIF.lIIt' 
~ss DATA ~e~[ ••••••••••••••• rBLANK 1.rftMP~ESSED, I .LI"'IEAR 
ME5 I~4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LANK)atAfl r,AIN, H.~IGH G~IN 
'. 
.. .... --.~- .. ---.---,--.. -.-----
--.~-~~ ___ . __ ~ ___ ._~'"" ___ =<r""""'.A_.I:M"~~~w ... ~.~_=,..-·tt .... -_ .............. '............... '_ ....... IiIIO_WWWilliiiWfiC!li .. iimillil·'iIIiI-'iII' WWi1I1iSiiEilltiiGii'Iil'iiSS'ITIiIPIllSilWIiFlif'S.'it iSI57Iii1iil iif·:.sse.·iili; 
r"~" 
LANnSAT.:l 
02144 APR 28,'77 Ca8RDINATE LISTING 
PAGE 1013 
F~Q ~aN-US 
~Qe ... 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT aeSERVATlA~ '1ICR6F'IL"" RB~L NI'.I DATE CLaUD BRAIT SUN S
UN IMAGE.QUAL ·HSS M59 aRBtT FRAME 
aF I~A';E 10 PBSITIB~ IN ~aLl ACQUIR"D caVER NU~9ER ElEv. ,ZIM. 
Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LaNG LAT Rev ~SS % 
123 ~5678 HaD. GAIN ~u~. NUM. 
05831E 5a~6N 2~56-J6321 00000/0000 2-20024/0460 ;)4/22/76 50 6:;52 40·4 \50'0 GGGG 
179 l' 
05831E "39'1 27:1-05591 00000/0000 2-"003~/nq97 01/12/77 20 47 1&·9
 \47." FFFG 17. 2' 
05831E 3139" 25'2-05530 00000/0000 2-20026/0Q54 06/07176 '0 6993 
59.6 98.6 GGFG 171 3' 
05830E 3142N 2682-054,? or.oo%OOO 2-20037/0017 12/04/76 20 9503 
2,.9 146.2 FGFG 171 3. 
05829E 3138'1 2~12-G555. 00000/0000 2-20021/1363 03/05/76 10 
5738 ltO·8 130·7 Gf'~F' 17\ 38 
05828E 58'2~ 247"'.06314 00000/0000 2-20025/0210 05 /10/76 70 6603 
"'5.7 t ... 8.5 ClGGG 119 l' 
05828E 4024N 2'~8-06025 °'000/0000 2-20024 / 1382 05/0~176 20 
6519 5"'4 12'1o e 5 GGGG 173 32 
05827E 5803'1 2.38-06325 OOoooloooe 2-2002?/1308 04104/76 90 
6101 33.9 150.9 GGGG 179 1, 
05827E 0434N 2685-06004 onooo/OOOO 2-.0036/1839 12/07/76 50 954
5 17·7 151.9 FGGG 17. 29 
05821£ 4026~ 2450-0603~ OJOOO/OOOf) 2-20023/0271 04/1 6/76 BO 6268 
'+9,1t 129.7 GGGG 173 32 
05827E 3138~ 2654-05~dl 00000/000~ 2-20036/0807 11/16/76 10 9252 
31,6 ,45.5 FFFF 171 38 
05827E 2606N 24~7-0550~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0096 04/13176 0 6226
 53.6 '11·5 GGGG 170 ~2 
05826E 3607'1 2067-0555? 00000/000' 2-2002./0893 05/03/76 0 65
05 55·7 118.3 GGGG 172 35 
05826E 3137" 26"6-0508~ 00000/000' 2-20035/0199 10/29176 &0 9001 
36,4 ,"2-6 GGGG 171 38 
05825E 5843N C582-0628S 0~000/0000 2-~0032/~10' 08/26/76 90 8109 
38.1 11t8,6 GrGG 179 19 
05825E 313S'I 239~-05561 o~OO%ooo 2-20021/0264 02120176 80 
5.87 35.1 135,. GGGG 171 38 
05825E 2603,. 2'65-0549~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1069 %/01/76 10 6.77 57·1 
\02,8 GGGG 170 ~2 
05824E 58~QN _256'-0629? noOoo/OOOO 2-20032/0203 08/08176 40 785
8 "+3_4 145,3 GGGS 179 19 
0582~E 40~2N 2720-055"5 n~oo%OOO 2-2003s/1280 01/11/77 80 3
3 19.9 14517 GGGG 173 32 
05S2~E 4021N 2702-0555~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-20038/0513 12/24/.76 70 9782 
19.4 \48,4 FGFG 173 32 
05820E 3604" 2557-05560 O~OO%oo
, 2-20030/0553 18 /01/'76 0 1760 5,._9 111,9 GGGG 
172 35 
05820E 360'~ 2719-05502 noooo/OOoo 2-2003R/l1 B6 Ql'i0/77 20 ' 19 22
,8 ,43.9 GGGG 172 35 
05824E 3603'1 2031-05593 00000/000' 2-2002?/0755 ,3/28176 20 
6003 '+5,2 129.7 GGGG 112 35 
05824E 3603N 2593-05550 0'000/0000 2-2003~/0838 ,)9/06/76 a 8262 48.1 127.2 GGGG 
172 36 
05824E 25S7~ 2537-05~S~ 00000/0000 .-2002>.1\218 07/1:/76 20 7481 
57_0 89,3 GFGG 170 ~2 
05823E 5840'1 . 26 :l0·062B? 00000/0000 2'2003~/1206 ~9/13t76 90 8360 3211
 152'1 GGFG 179 19 
05823E 583'~ 2492-0631? 00000/0000 2-20026/0319 OS/28176 10 685~ 
ltg .... 1",6'1 GGGr 179 19 
05S23E 3600~ 2683- 05515 0'000/0000 2-20037/'148 ;'?/OS/76 80 9517 
21to_5 \It.S12 GGGG 172 ~~ 
05823E 3555~ 25Q3-0S573 0~000/000~ 2-20026/1039 06/08/76 20 7007 5::;0
5 106.5 GGrG 172 
05823E 2602N 2573-05470 00000/0000 ?-?003~/138~ ,8/17/ 76 20 7983
 54'1 '03.7 GGGG 170 .2 
05823E 2602N 2699-0542~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/1180 12/21176 10 9HO 
29.8 142'2 rGGP 170 ~2 
05822E 2556N 2501-05490 00000/0000 2-2002b10880 06/06176 10 697
9 59.0 88.1 GGGG 170 _2 
05821E '020N 2684-0556" Oooo%ooe 2-.0037/0348 12/0·176 10 9531 
2111 150lt PPPP 173 32 
05821~ 2601~ 2717-05415 00000/0000 2-2003R/l081 01l0a177 80 9991 
29,44- 139-_ GGGG 170 42 
05820E 2558N 2681- O543? 00000/0000 2-20037/0066 12/03/76 80 9.89 
32.1 t,.3,2 FGGG 170 .2 
iCE.,S: c~eUO =avE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 l~O • , CLBUD C'vER' 
l~~GE ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BL~~KS.aANO ~9T AvAILABLE. G.~geD. p.pseR. F.FAIQ. 
MSS 'AT A M9DE ••••••••••••••• ceL~NKI.r.e~pqESSEO, laLINEAR 
MSS l~AGE GA[~ ••• ~ ••••••••• I (B~A~K'.L~w ~At~, H.~lGH GAIN 
l . ___ "",_:'_' _.-2 .:':: _~~. __ ,~ __ ,;._-.,;,~. ;~".i_;_·_:,:..:::J;h .. "....,::,_~·;..".'..:.,·, __ ~~. :::::=-=:,-~-.,-.- ~-- '-,,,""''' .. ,~.~'''.....,~'''-~,~--~----- -.--- ,--' .-..-..-.< -.----... - .• --. ,~ __ ~: ___ ,-0,," 
: ........ "'--- < •• L ~ .... ------"',;,..~" ... ","'----. "'-'''' .. ~, .. -~n_-'., ... ___ ~' .. t't:.. =""" • .;· .. "'Oi=OiIo;;\s .... ·'....... n .. " .. '''s,;-aIllMIilliHo;X· ·.-IIi·lIirwli·iIlJ",'lIiIiiilorliiiZI·iII··iiRii· .'JJ'ii7i11-QiiZilIiiMii·illiSliWIiI··Ii' iiiiI'
;?iilIIiW.rlii"lis' • ".",,- 'c;. .* " 
£. .±.' .. -' 
02:~~ APR 28~'77 
~ANnSA.T.2 
PAGE 101. CeeROINATE LISTI~G 
FeR ~e"-us 
F'R8H 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
?RI~CIOAL oal~T 985£~VATl~N ~ICR9FIL" RBLL ""8.1 O"'TE CLBUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MS;S Mas 8RBn FRAHE 
9F I ..... GE ID PBSITle" IN QALI • C~UIRFD cavER NU~BER ELEV. AU"' • Q8V HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LAT R8V ~ss ; 123 ~5678 HeDF GAtN NU~. NUH. 
05819£ 583E'~ 25~6-06295 00000/0000 2-20029/0105 ~7/21/76 60 7607 ~7.6 ,"3-0 GGGG 17' 19 
05819£ 3555~ 2665-J55', ODeOO/COOO 2-"0037/0251 11/17/76 a 9266 28.3 \'1-7,9· GGGG 172 35 , 05818£ 3552N 2377-J601n noOO%ooo 2-20020/085~ 02 /03/76 40 5250 27.9 \_1·a FGGG 172 35 , 
I 05818£ 2555N 2663-05441 00000/0000 2-20036/0696 11/15176 10 9238 35,9 \-2'0 PDGP 170 '+2 05818£ 2553N 2609-0546' 00000/000' 2-2003U1785 09/22/76 0 8"85 48·9 123.3 GFGG 170 "2 , 05817£ 25:;31\1 26'*5-05445 00000/0000 2-2003~/0216 10/28/76 10 8987 40''''' 138.2 GGGG 170 "2 
05817£ 2551N 2375-;)55'2~ OOOOO/O~',o 2-20020/~801 0 2 /01/76 80 5222 33,9 136." GOGG 170 "2 
05817£ 2551" 2~11-05514 OOOOO/OOuo 2-20021 / 1232 03/0R176 10 572~ ltS·2 \25;7 FGGF 170 "2 
05816£ 5830~ 2528-0630~ O~OOO/OOO' 2-20028/0589 '7/03/76 70 7356 50.2 1~2'5 GGGG I" l' 
05816£ 5826N 2510·063e5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-E0026/1525 06 /15/7 6 50 7105 51-0 \~3.7 GGGG 179 l' 0581~E 4730N 2722·C604 t oeoo%COo 2-<Oo3S/13~1 01113177 30 61 1'1-,9 148 .5 FGGF 175 21 
OS812E '1-721;'0 2656-J6053 00000/0000 2-200371'_58 12/08/76 0 9559 Is·1t 153 ,0 GFGG 17! 27 
05811£ 5556'11 ::-1t::;5"'0627~ O~OOO/OOO' =-"0024/0390 ,4/21176 80 6338 42'0 1'16,9 GGGG 118 21 
05811£ 3021" 246~-O554~ OCOOO/OOOC 2-20024/1577 0 5 /02 ,,6 10 6~91 56.8 109,~ GGGG 171 39 
058e9£ 55':9\1 E5!S1-'J62'3~ 0:000/ 0000 2-E0030/ IS.9 J8/25176 70 8095 40'3 \'15'2 GGGG 178 21 
05809£ 5554~ 2473- J 626S 00000/00o, 2-20024/1883 05/09/ 76 50 6589 47'4 1,.,..9 GGGG 178 21 
05809£ 5024'" 2'453-'.)617;:1 0~000/0000 2-"0023/~430 0"1-,19,76 10 6310 44.9 \,.o·a GGGG 176 25 
05809E _718~ 2&68.0606., oooOO/OOO~ 2U~Oo3&/l043 11120176 10 9308 18.a 153.6 OOOG 175 27 
05809~ 3017~ 25,6-05520 00000/0000 2-20030/0382 07131/76 20 77~6 55·7 10e,,. GGGG 171 39 
05808£ ~"?1~ ,:7':-0"::5"'70 O:::OOO/OOO~ 2-=0037/1270 12/22/76 20 97!5~ 26.7 ,'1 / ... 2 GGGG 171 39 
05808£ ~20~ :?7:.1l:. 'Os""'!' ':::0000/00o, ?-:?Oo3tt,']9,4 ;)1/09 ,77 0 !5 26.6 14101-4- POOP 171 39 
05807£ ~J2~ .~10.:.. .. ;)6094 ~eooo/ooOo ?-<003"'0229 12/27/7 6 10 982. 11. 8 ,5e_3 .FFF 176 25 
05807~ 3no,", C:592-· .. ~5:n O'JOOO/COO~ 2-<0032107 17 09/05 / 76 0 82.8 50'5 119.S GGGG 171 39 I 0580n: ! , 1. t;. '; :-9iJ2'"'055l3 n~ooo/OOOO 2-<Oo2M0955 J6/07l76 40 6993 59.& 96'2 GGGG 171 39 , 05806£ ~d15\. 2",13", .. 0622'3 0~000/0000 2-<002 4/0086 ~4120176 80 632~ 43,S ,_3,9 GGGF 177 23 
r 0 5805£ ::5S2"~ c Sb3-lb243 0,000/0000 2-'2003~/O958 0 8/07 /76 20 78~~ Its. lit 1~1·5 GGGG 178 21 , 058,5£ ~J19'" ?723-,6030 00000/0000 2-e?O\l31l/1lt06 01/141'7 10 75 13'0 11t9,7 FGGF 176 25 ~ 05805£ ~.J16' 2632-.)5 .. 75 °'000/ 0000 2-=00371nOI8 12104 /76 0 9503 28.9 ,_5.4 FGGP 171 3~ 
0580.~ :,3~9' 27J 6-J6 l ,,'3 00000/0000 2-a0030/0252 12/28/76 a 9838 9'6 '53 '5 GGGG 177 23 
0580"" 5016\, 2",7~-Ob17t 00000/0000 2-20024/1630 J 5 /07 / 7 6 10 6561 50·3 131,S GGGG 176 25 
C580·E 3012N 2'+1.2"0556(1 00000/ 0000 j?-?OO2t / t3:,4 0 3 /09176 20 5738 460 1. 5 129.~ GFGF 171 39 
05804£ 3011~ cS20-,j5S:;~ MOOO/OOOO 2-2002R/o064 06/25/76 0 72 •• 58.8 9~,3 GGGG 171 39 
05803E 3C.l21\. 266"'-(541)"=1 oooo%aoo '2-~Oo36/1"1808 11/16176 30 9252 32,7 11f,.·7 GFGG 171 39 
05802£ ~3,;9" ~72'" ·0& 1. :=; OOOOO/OOO~ 2"2003CJ/('I025 01/15 / 77 70 89 11'1 150.9 FFFF' 177 23 
05802:: =;3,;;''''' e"!E·,.:;6-~::o o:COO'OOO(; 2-~Co2"",6",,8 :.:;5/08 /76 ~O 6575 "'8.9 ,'101'" GGGG 177 23 
(EVS: =_9u: :5VEQ ; ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL6UO COVER. 
1~A5E ~uALITv ••••••••••••••• ~L~~KS.SA~~ ~eT AVAIl A~LE. GanBBO' p.p96R' FaFlIR' 
~5S OAT A ~~nL ••••••••••••••• (B1-ANK,aCB'1::11l;!ESSEO. I.L.I""EAR 
uSs I~A~E 5AI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANIC1-I.SioI !'iAt~. 1oI-t..lI~H GA.tN 
(I 
.->"==--...... ~"~= .... ~"'".~'~",""'''' ... .., .,~" .. ,_'t .. '· ......... ' .. " .. , .. ' .... · .............. ' .. ' 1IIi':"iiQIIIoII??' .7iioS .... Uiil' .. I 'iII"IiSiiNiiI'Ill'iilrfili'.iill<tIlUiii$iII'iiFiI'lis'flPilil-liiiZIliilIli'jjjUlllmil'lIItll'iliFiltiliPllI'IIFllifilliRIiIlIIllllllli'CiilirllifIiFiIl'lIIttIiiTISID1~.;1I7.'1"1 
r ~~}!.#"t .... c .... , !JCC,t ,'£..':'!.., 
oa:4I1+ 4PR 28,177 
LANnS4T-2 
CA8ROINATE LISTING PAIlE 101!! 
FSR ~9>l-US 
~Ra~ 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PelNT 5B5EQVATIAN ~ICRaFIL~ RBLL NA.' DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBtT FRAHE 
SF !~AGE 10 PBSITIB~ IN R~LI ACaUIRFD CaVER NUMBER ELEV •. ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 HeOr GAIN NU~. NUH. 
05S02E 5015'1 2687-06103 neoo%ooo 2-20037/n514 12/09/76 40 9573 13'0 \54.2 PGGG 17& 25 
i- 05S01E 5544" 2491-06263 noco%ooo 2-20026/0226 OS/27176 30 6S40 51'0 ,1+2·a" GGGG 17S 21 
I 05S01E 530SN 2436"06 230 00000/0000 2-~002? /1147 0"/02176 30 6073 37'0 11+5.5 GGGG 177 23 05S01E 301 4N 2394-05563 nooo%ooo 2-20n21/0265 02/20176 70 54S7 35.9 ,31+.1+ GGGG 171 3' 
I 
05801E 3011N 2646-05491 00000/0000 2-2003~/n200 10/29/76 70 9001 37. 3 1,,1'6 GGGB 171 3, 
. 
05S00E 600ltN 2475-06370 00000/0000 2-20020/1622 05/11/76 70 6617 ~5.!. \50.2 G 180 11 
05S00E 55'5N 2527-06253 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2C02R/0576 07/02/76 90 7342 51~~9 \3S'3 GGGF 178 21 
05800E 5544N 2545-06250 00000/0000 2-20029/noB6 07/20176 90 7593 ,.9,,,, 13S·.9 GGFF 178 21 
05S00E 5312N 25S0-06190 00000/0000 2-2003n/IS18 08/24/76 10 8081 'te._ 141.9 e3ilG 177 23 
05800E 5017N 2561-06144 00000/0000 2-2003~/OB63 08/05 /76 10 7816 49'0 133.8 GGGG 176 25 
05SooE 4312N .2703-060C? OCOOO/oooo 2-2003R/0156 12/25176 20 9796 17.2 149.5 GFGG 174 30 
I 05800E 34_1N 2_67-05585 onoo%ooo 2-2002_/089_ 05/03/'76 0 6505 56.1 116·0 QGGG 172 3, 05759E 5258N 2490-0621:0 o~oo%ooo 2-20026/0165 OS/26176 60 6826 52.5 138.2 PGGG 177. 23 05759E 500SN 2525-06154 OCOOO/oooo 2-20028/0_90 06/3C176 -0 731~ 54.9 129.5 FGGF 176' 25 ~ 05759E -313N 2721-05594 00000/0000 2-<003R/~998 01112177 10 47 17.9 146,8 GGGG 174 30 
• 05759E 385SN 246S-0603? 00000/0000 2-20024/1383 05/04/76 20 6519 54.9 122'_ GGFB 173 33 I 0575SE 5541/11 2509-06260 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1 630 06/1 4176 30 7091 52·6 \39.5 GGGG 178 21 05758E 5305~ 2598-0618~ noOo%ooo 2-20032/1156 09.111/76 90 8332 36'S tJt6·3 GGGG 177 23 0575!E 3,.;38t.1 ~557-05563 oooo%oon 2-20030/0554 08/01/76 0 7760 55.2 109.1 GGGG 172 36 O~758E 3437N 2593-05553 oooo%OGO 2-20032/0839 09/06/ 76 0 8262 4s.7 125.5 GGGG 172 36 05757E S303N 26SS-0615? noeo%ooo 2-20037/0546 12/10n 6 30 9587 10.6 \55'4 FGFG \77 23 , o5757E 5008~ 2543-06151 ncoo%OO~ 2-2002./1 %0 07/18/76 80 7565 52'7 \30'5 GGGG 176 25 
" 05757E 5007" 25c7-06161 nooo%ooo 2-20026/1499 n6/12/76 20 7063 55.4- 131·0 GGGG 176 25 I , 05757E 5006~ 2669-06111 00000/0000 2-20036/n537 11/21/76 90 9322 16.3 ,Slt-.9 GGGG 176 25 , 
05757E 3900N 2450-06035 00000/000~ 2-20023/0247 04/1 6/76 100 6268 50'1 127.9 G Gil. 173 33 
05757E 343SN .2719-05505 nooo%ooo 2-2003s/1187 01/10/77 10 1, 23.8 ,,.3.3 GGGG 1,2 36 
05757E 3437N 2431-0559~ 00000/0000 2-2002</0756 03/28/76 40 6003 1+5.8 128.2 GBGG 172 36 
05757E 3430" 2503-05580 00000/0000 2-20026/1040 06/oS/76 10 7007 59.6 \03.9 FGGG 17~ 36 
05756E 3434N 2683-05521 00000/0000 2-20037/01 49 12/05/76 -0 9517 25.6 \"7.5 GGGG \72 36 
05755E 5258N 2544-0620\ 00000/0000 2-20028/1905 07/19,"-; 76 7579 51·1 134.8 GGGG 177 23 
05755E 525.N 2670-06160 00000/0000 2-20036/n8.1 11./i!iU76 90 9336 13.8 1S()·3 GGGG 177 23 
05754E 'OOIN 2565-0634. 0000010000 2-2003n/09S7 ~8/09/76 30 7872 42.3 H7.2 G I'll. 180 11 
05754E 5956~ 2547-06351 00000/0000 2-20030/0087 07 /22/76 10 7621 46,5 l1t5'1 GG 180 18 
05754E 5255N 250S-0621\ 00000/0000 2-200.26/1 •• 3 06/13176 60 7077 51hl \35.3 GFGG 177 23 
05754E .309" 2685-06011 0'000/0000 2-~0036/18.0 12/07/76 .0 95,,5 18·8 151 •2 GGGG 17" 30 
KEvS: CLaUD cevEQ t ••••••••••••••• o T5 lno _ X CLSUO ceVER. 
I~AGE ~U4LtTv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.S4NO ~BT AVAllAqLE. G-neeD. P.P9SR. F-FAIR. 
~ss DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• [BLANKI-r.a~pqESSEO, I..LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.LftW RAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
• ii 















021164 .PR' 28" -77 CBSQOINATE ~ISTING 
!'SR NSN-US 
FR9"1 01/22/76 TS 01/P2/77 
PRI"C!PA~ PaINT ~aSE"~AT!R" ~ICRB'I~~ ROLL. NA,I DATE c~eUD BRSIT SUN SUN 
B!' I~AGE I;) PBSITlB~ IN RA~I .CQUIR,D caVER NUHBER £~EV. .ZIH. 
~B"G ~AT RBV HSS l; 
0575~E 3856N 2702-0556 0 oeOo%oOO 2-2003R/051~ 12/2~/76 80 9782 20'" ::;:~. 0575~E 3aS6" 2720-Q555, 00000/0000 2-20038/1286 01/11/77 20 33 20·9 
05753E .. 30N 2665-05530 OOCQO/OOOO 2-20037/0252 11/17/16 0 9266 29'3 \47'1 
05752£ 5255N 2526-0620" O~OOO/OOOO 2_20028/0,,39 07/01/76 80 7328 53.5 133.9 
05751£ 38S5N 2684-0556" 00000/0000 2-20037/03"9 12/06 / 7 6 30 9531 22·2 ,49'4 
05751£ )'26N 2377-06013 00000/0000 2-ao02~/oS55 'J2/03 / 76 0 52S0 28.9 t 1t1-0 
05750£ 59S~N 2529 -0635. 00000/0000 2-2002R/Q659 07/04/16 80· 7370 1+9-3 ,,,,,.7 
05706E 59 SON 2511-0636, O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1757 0 6/1 6 / 7 6 50 7119 50'1 H5.8 
05746£ 285'" 2466-0554<; 00000/0000 c-20024/1578 05/0c 176 10 6_91 57'0 '07'0 
05745£ 2852~ 2556-uS52~ 00000/0000 2-2003 0/0383 07/31176 10 7746 55.8 ,00·1 
057H£ 2855' 2700-0547; 00000/0000 2-20037/1271 12/22/76 30 9754 27.7 1~3.5 
057~3£ 6132~ 2458-0"2" 00000/0000 2-~0024/0839 0'/24 /76 10 63S0 39.1 153.3 
057'3£ 2854t,. 2592-c,551' o~oa%oo~ c-2003p/0718 J9/0S/76 0 82.8 51'0 117.9 
05743£ 2853-' 2718-0;464 00000/0000 2-2003R/~905 01/09177 10 5 27.6 '''0.7 
057"3E 2847,_ 2502-0553. 00000/0000 2-20026/~956 06/07/76 10 6993 59_4- 93.5 
05741E 460 6 -, 2'0 .. -0&05, 00000/0000 2-c003R/0194 12/26/76 90 9810 15'0 ,50_6 
05740E 2846" 2'12-0S56~ OOOo%oon a-20acl/1365 03/09176 20 5738 "212 128'1 
05739;' .. !.°S· .. 2722-iJ604~ 00000/0000 c-?0038/13.2 nl/1~"77 10 61 16,0 '47.9 
05739E 28"'6'-' ?66 ... ·0S49n 00000/0000 2-20036/0809 11/16/76 30 9252 33.7 \.3,9 
05737E "5'5~ ,666-06060 00000/0000 2-a0037/0459 12/08 /76 60 9559 16.5 152.' 
05737£ E:c:' ;':-"4"055'0 00000/0000 2-~C021!~266 02/2?/76 30 5487 36.7 133.3 
05737E !"'~ ... '; ~~ ... 6·,54'J4 00000/0000 2-<0035/0201 10/29/76 20 9GOl 3813 140·6 
05734£ ~71 ' 2 ... 7~-0632t 00000/0000 c-2002~/n211 05 /10/76 60 6603 1t6t? 146,6 
0573"Z .~=:. . ~fJ68.1)6064 00000/0000 2-2003~/1044 11/20176 10 9308 19.9 152,9 
05730E 331:,~~ ~4!::7-05591 00000/0000 2-?'002./0R95 05/03/76 0 6505 56·'" '113., 05733£ :,'" ... " ·Z4l.3S-J633'1 OOOo%ooe 2-2002?/1349 0 4/04/76 90 6101 3£1..9 IIt~h5 
-. 05732E 61?S~ 2566-0639<; 00000/0000 2-2003~/10>9 0 8 /10/76 70 78R6 '1'1 149.2 
057320;: 3311'J C'431"060~J~ O~OOO/OOOO c-2002P/n757 03/28176 20 6003 '16.5 126.7 
05732~ 331..l 4 <'557-,,5565 OOOOO/O~OO 2-.0030/0555 08/01/7 6 0 7760 55·. 107.4 
05731E 37-:'l""~ 2468-06034 00000/0000 2-<002>/1384 0 5 /0'/76 10 6519 55." 120·2 
05731E 3'3!2'- 2719 -05511 00000/0000 2-2003~/'188 ~l/l0177 10 19 2At·7 '1~2·6 
05731E 3311 . c593-05S5~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/OS40 09/06176 0 8262 1t9. 3 123.8 
05731£ 33C5'\1 25J3-05S8p OOOOO/OOOC 2-aO~2b/10'1 06/08/76 10 7007 59.6 101.2 
05730. :'720' 2S52- J 6291 OOOOO/OCO~ 2-EOO3p/OI05 08/26/76 70 81Q9 39·1 1~7·0 
05730£ '371 7 • 25~,.-O6294 00000/0000 2-Eo03p/~20' 3 8 /08 /76 60 7858 ~1t.3 '1 43.5 
~EVS: C~euD :S~E~ % ••••••••••••••• o TB 11.0 • X ~~BUO C~VER. 
r~AGE ~uALITY .o .. ~ .......... BLANKS_SA"\I') J.,!8r ... VAII. ... FJLE. a.AP!80. P.P88R. F-F .lIlh 
. 
., 
~S5 DATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• 
~;S tMA5( GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
rsLANK,.r6~p~ESSEO, t _LINEAR 




IMAGE_QUA~ Mss HSS a~!lT FRAME 
RBV flSS DATA IMAOE PATH Raw 
123 4S'7! HBD, GAIN NU". NUH, 
GGGG 173 33 
GGGG 173 33 
GGGG 171 36 
GGGG 177 23 
PPPF 173 33 
FGGG 172 36 
GGGG 180 l S 
!'GGG 180 18 
GGGG 171 _0 
!'GGG 171 40 
GGGG 171 ,,0 
G 181 17 
GGGG 171 "0 ~F!,G 171 "0 
GGGG 171 ..0 
!'!' 175 28 
GG~G 171 40 
GGGF 175 28 
!'FG, 171 40 
GGGG 175 28 
GGGG 171 "0 
GGGG 171 "0 
GGGG 179 20 
PPPG 175 28 
GGGG 172 37 
GGBG 179 20 
GGGG 181 17 
GGGG 172 37 
GGGG 172 3' 
GGGG 173 3. 
!'GGG 172 37 
GGGG 172 37 
GGGG 172 37 
GGGG 179 20 




021_" APR 28,'77 COORDINATE LISTING PAIIE 1011 
~I!!IR NaN-US 
F'R8'" 01/22/~6 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT 5BSERVATt"'" "ICRB~ILH ROLL NfII.,.' DATE CLOUD BRIIIY SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL H5S HBS OIlBn . FRAME 
OF tHAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RALI ACGUIRoO COVER NUH!ER ELEV •. "ZIH. RBY HSB DATA IHADE PATH ROW 
LB~G LAT Rav HSS x 123 "5678 HBDF GAIN NU~. NUll. 
05730E _859N 2_53-06180 ooeoo'oooo 2°2002B/0_31 oV19176 20 6310 ,,5·8 139'2 GGGG 11 , 2' 05730E 3308N 26!i300552~ oooooloeoc 2-<0037/0150 121051'76 0 9517 26·7 1"6·8" GGBG 172 37 
~ 05729£ 5716~ c600·062!:U~ 00000'0000 202003~/t207 n9/13 / 76 80 8360 33'1 150-8 GGaG 179 20 05729£ 57UN 2492-063t ... 00000/0000 2-aOo26/Q3EO OS/2 B/76 10 685" 50-3 1.1t,.·1 GGGF 179 20 ! 05729£ .855~ 2705006101 00000/ 0000 2-20038/0230 12/27176 70 982" 12.8 151-7 PF~F 17, 2' . 05729£ 373_N ~'t50.060 .. 1 00000/0000 2020023/0272 Q./16/76 100 6268 !S0.7 126.1 GGGG 173 3" ~ 05727£ '1_8~ 2721-0600n 00000/0000 2-2003U 0999 01112177 100 1+7 18,9 11+6.2 GGGG 171+ 31 
05727£ 330_'" 2665-~553~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0253 11/17/76 10 9266 30.~ 146_"., FGGG 172 37 
05726£ 48S_N 272300609? 00000/0000 2-20038/1_07 ~1/14/77 20 75 14'0 tl+geo FGGF 17, 2' 
05'=6E 4851N 2.7100617~ 00000/0000 2 020024/1691 05 /07 / 76 0 6561 51·1 135.9 GGGG 176 26 
05726E 373!~ 259400600~ o~ooO/oooo 202003?/09'1+ 09/07176 10 8276 "7·2 t29.3 GGGG 173 31+ 
05726£ 3730~ n020055b? 00000/0000 2020038/0515 12/2./76 90 9782 2105 1.7.2 GGGG 173 3, 
05725£ 6U7~ "548006_~3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1613 07 /23/76 30 7635 45.5 ,,,+'.2 G G 181 17 
05725£ bU4N c:530-06410 00000/0000 202002R/n7c6 07105176 60 73B" "'8,3 1 .... ·7 GGGG III 17 
05725£ 57:-9"< 2S46-o63J? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002./nl06 07121/76 60 7607 ... 8· ... 14100 GGGG 17!! 20 
05725£ 3730~ 2720005554 00000/0000 2-20038/1287 01/11177 10 33 2119 t.ltl+,4io GGGG 173 3' 
05725£ 372~'. 2558-06012 o~oo%aoo 2o~003n/n623 08/02/ 76 0 77H 54'S 114,5 FGGG 173 3' 
I, 05724£ 5433'11 2455-0627<; ocooo1oooo 2-~oo24/~391 ~'/21/76 90 6338 1+2_9 145.3 GGOG 178 22 
05724£ 3727~ 2'68",-05571 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/n350 12/06/76 10 9531 23.3 , ... 8.8 FPPG 173 3" 05723E 6815. 2405007095 00000/0000 202002?/1777 ~'/11f76 20 6199 29,3 162.7 FG~B 186 12 
05723£ 5707. 25!!S .. 063uC; Oooooloooe 2o~002'/~590 JU03/~6 80 7356 51.0 10\0 •• GGGG 173 20 
05723£ 5103' t51c .. ::,631~ O;)COQ/ooac 2-20026/1526 J6/15/76 30 7105 51_S 1.1+1.6 GGGG 179 20 
05723£ 51 5C" c.q.5"'·062~C; 0:;)000/000:: 2"2ao24 /l"IoR7 04/20/76 90 6324 ",..4 ,"'2.3 GGGG 177 21+ 
~ 05723£ 485! 2bg700blJ<; 0'000/0000 2°~0037/n515 12/09176 10 9573 11+'1 153.6 PGGG 17, 2' 05723. 'tl .... 3·~ E6B50060n n~oo%oao E020036/1841 12/07/76 10 9545 19.9 150'6 GGGG 17. 31 , 05723E ""138'; 2667-0602? 00000/0000 2-20036/1006 11/19 / 76 0 929. 23./t 150·8 pppp 17 .. 31 , 05723£ 27~P": 2_66005551 00000/0000 20.0024/\579 05/02/?6 a 6/t91 57 .• 2 10_·7 GGGG 171 "'1 ~. 05722£ 611E'j 2512-C6"tl'::1 oooo%ooe 2-~0027/0092 06/17/76 30 7133 49_2 11+7.8 GGGG 181 17 ~, 05721~ Slf.z:". 25~1·.::"~4~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1850 ry8/2S/~6 70 8095 -1·2 143.7 GGGG 17& 22 , 
05721E 5'+~~hl 2"'13· .... 627~ neooo/oooo 20 20020/\884 05/09176 
-0 6589 ,a;8.3 ,'+3 1 0 GGGG 17& 22 ~. 05721£ 5144'11 2706-:;615n nooo%aoo 2-2003R/0253 12/2at76 0 9838 10.7 152.8 GGGG l f7 2~ 05721£ ".81+4, 252500b161 00000/0000 2-20028/0.91 06/3C/76 60 731/t 55.5 127.2 GGGG 1 , 26 
05721£ 3721' 2522-r:r,02~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/0183 ~6/27/76 10 7272 58.7 1.07.3 GGGG 173 3_ 
05721£ 2 7 25 .... 25:36- 1:5525 00000/ 0000 2-~0030/038. 01/31176 10 7'-6 55.7 97.8 GGGG 171 H 
0572CE t:'1 !l.3. 247~- ... ":l22::=t 0:000/0000 2-20024/1609 :;5/08/76 90 657" ,.9.7 139.5 GGGG 117 21; 
<EY~: :_~~J :e~ER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO l~O • ¥ CLaUD C~VER. 
:~AGE ~u4~ITV ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.dANC ~8T AVAIlABLE, G.R~80. p.peeR. F·F.I~. 
~ss 'ATA ~qOE ••••••••••••••• CBLANK'.r~~PRESSED. I aLINEAR 
~ss !~A~E 3AI~ ••••••••••• , •• (BLANK1.lA~ ~AtN. H.~IGH G~I~ 
-.~--- 1 
LANnSAT.2 
02:~~ A~R 28,'77 CaBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1018 
F'8R "J8N-US 
~ReH 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
P'lI~CIPAL peINT 9BSEqVATI~" ~ICRB·IL" RBLL NB./ OATE CLeUD BR!IT SUN SUN IMAOE.QUAL I1ss HSS eRBn FRAHE 
9. IMAGE 10 pBSInB" IN RBLI ACaUIR.D ceVER NUMBER Et.EV. ~ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAOE pATH Rew 
L!"G t.AT 'lBV MSS = 123 45678 HeDr GAIN NUll" NUH. 
05720E 2728N 2700-0547~ nooo%ooo a-c0037/1?72 12/22/76 70 975" 28~1 '0\2-S. GOBG 171 "1 i, 05719E 5H"~ 2436_0623~ o~oo%ooo 2-2002U11 48 04/02h6 30 6073 37_9 11+1+.2 GGGG 1F 24 1 05719F 510ltN 272lt-0614~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0026 01/15/77 60 89 12.1 t50-2 pprp 1 7 2. ~ 05719E 4844N 2543-0615. 00000/0000 2-a002~/t861 07/18/ 76 "0 7565 53.3 '2~h3 GOOG 176 2', 
05719E 4h3~ 25 07-0616" 00000/0000 2-2002b/t50g 06/12/76 10 7063 56·1 t28.6 GGOO 176 I' 05719E 2728N 2592-05515 00000/0000 2-2003~/071 09/05/76 10 824! 51·1t \16'0 FOGG 171 H 
05719E 2127N 2718-0547\ nooo%ooo 2_2003R/n906 01/09/77 10 5 2S'5 1.0.0 FFFG 171 ,,1 
05719E 2721N 2502-055.~ 00000/0000 2-20026/~957 06/07/76 0 6993 59.2 91'0 GGGO 171 41 
05118E 51,,8N 2580-06193 00000/0000 2-2003n/1 819 ~8/24/76 0 B081 '+3_2 ,lto·_ FGGG 177 2" 
05718E 4842N 2669'06114 00000/0000 2-20036/0538 11/21/76 90 9322 17." 15"'2 GGGG 17, 26 
0571aE 311aN ' 2630-05591 00000/0000 2-~0034/079B 10~13/'6 10 877! 3,.2 1.-2. 4 GGGG 173 3" 05711E 5428N 2563-062'5 00000/0000 2-20030/0959 08/07/76 20 18_" 4613 139.7 GGGG 171 22 
05116E 51'0~ 259S-u61'lo 00000/0000 2-~003?/tI5' 09/11/76 30 8332 37.7 \ ... 5·0 GGGG 177 2" 
05116E 513"N 2490-06220 o~oo%ooo 2-2002./0166 OS/26/76 20 6826 53 •3 136. 1 PGGG 177 2., 
05715E 5139N 2688-0615. nooo%ooo 2-20037/n5.7 12/10/76 50 9587 11·8 ,S .. e8 FGGG 171 2" 
05715E 2121N 266'-0549? noooo/OOOO 2-20036/0810 11/16/~6 10 9252 3,..1 1lt3·0 FOGF 171 "1 05114E 5421N 2,,91-0626; 00000/0000 2-20026/0227 OS/27176 20 68"0 51. 9 1""0·1 GGGG 178 22 
05113E 5421N ?527-06255 00000/0000 2-2002A/051? 07/02/76 100 ,,3_2 52.7 136_ 2 GGGF 17& 22 
05713E 5134N 2544-0620. 00000/0000 2-20028/\906 07/19/76 50 7579 51·8 "132.7 GGGG 177 2" 
05713E 5130N 2670-06163 00000/0000 2-20036/n8'2 11/22/76 90 9336 15'0 155.6 GGGF 177 2" 05713E 2721N 239 .. -0557~ 00000/0000 2-2002\/n261 02/2o/~6 ,,0 5.87 37·5 ,32_2 GGGG 171 ,,1 
t 05713E 2720~ 26.6-05500 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O202 10/29/76 '0 9001 39.2 139.6 GGGG 171 Itt 
~, 05712E 5420N 2545-062"i2 00000/0000 2-~0029/0081 rj7 /20/76 80 7593 50 .. 2 136.9 GFFG 178 22 
" 05112E 5131 N 2508-06213 00000/0000 2-Z002~/14". 06/13/~6 70 7077 5 •• 8 133'1 GGGG 177 2" ! 05711E 5.17N 2509-0626~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1631 06/14/76 30 7091 53 •• \37'~ GGGG 178 22 05710E SHIN -2526-06210 00000/0000 2-.0028/0440 07/01/76 90 7328 5 •• 2 131.7 FFOG 177 2" 05709E 3149>1 2467-05594 noooo/OOOO 2-~OO2"/0896 05/03/76 1Q 6505 56.7 tl1·. GGGG 172 as 
05707E ... 440·" 27J'-060~4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003A/0195 12/26/76 90 9810 16'1 150·0 FFFF 175 29 
0510n 31":;" 2557-0557" 00000/0000 2-~0030/0556 08/01176 0 776~ 55_5 105 '1 GGGG 172 31 05706E 31'5~ 2431-06004 00000/0000 2-2002~/O758 03/28/76 30 600 47.1 125.1 GGGG 172 III 
05706E 31"5~ 2593-05562 00000/0000 2"20032/0S41 09/06/ 76 0 8262 ,.9.8 122'1 GGGG 172 38 
05706E 3139N 2503-0556~ 00000/0000 2-20026/10~2 06/08/ 76 10 7007 59.6 98.' GGGG 172 38 
05705E ~439N 2722-06050 noooo/OOOO 2-2003~/13"3 01113177 20 ~§ 17'0 1~7'3 GGGF 17!! 29 05705E 31_6N 2719-05514 00000/0000 2-2003"/1189 01/10/77 0 25.1 \"1·9 GGGG 172 31 
05705E 3142N ,,683-05530 00000/0000 2-.0037/0151 12/05/ 76 0 9511 27.7 t~6'1 GGGG 172 31 
KEYS: C~9UD COVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • % CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• •• •••• • BL.VU(S.SANO f\JeT "VAIl_ABLE. G-Al'OO. p·peeR. F'-F'AIR. 
MSS DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.~MpqESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.LB~ r,AI~. H.~tGH G4IN 
r 
j,.,,.'-"'----- •. 
02:lt4 APR 281'77 
LANnSAT_2 
ceaROINlTE LISTING PAGE ln19 
~eR J.J1!"l-US 
I'QaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PalNT ~e5EQVATI~N ~lCR6FILH R6LL NIIt.' DATE CLaUD BRBlT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. H5S H55 aRBn FRAHE 
SF IMAGE 10 PBSITlB~ IN QSLI .CQUIRFO caVER NU~~ER EI.EV. AZt H• Rev H5S DATA IMAGE PATI! Raw 
l.e~G UT Rev MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HeDE GAIN NU~. HUH, 
D5703E 3606N 210&8-060'" 00000/0000 ~-2002"/1385 05/0"/76 20 6519 55·9 117.9 GGGG 173 35 
05702E '''33N 26B6-0606~ n~oo%oo:) 2-20037/00 60 12 /0 8 1'76 100 9559 17.6 151_S- GGGG 175 29 
05702E 3138N 2665-0553<; OQOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/025 .. 11/17176 10 9266 31-1f. tits., GGGG 172 3. 
,. 05701E 58"lN 2,,75-0&373 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2002./'623 05/11/'76 50 6617 ... 6-0 148.3 GF'OO 110 U 
I 05701E 3608N 2 4 50-06044 00000/0000 2.20023/0273 0"/16/76 100 6268 51.3 12,..2 GOOG 173 35 05700£ 6757~ 2'tC9-07 11n 00000/0000 2-2002'/1196 03/06/76 100 5697 15.4 161.5 GF'OF' 186 12 05700£ H28N 2668-0607, 00000/0000 2-20036/10 .. 5 11/20/76 60 9308 21-0 ,52.2 PPPG 175 2' 05700£ 3135N 2377-0602? 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0856 02/ 03176 0 5250 30. 7 139-,.. GGGG 172 35 05659£ 260~N C~·8-055.1 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20023/016" 0~/14/76 10 6240 53.8 111.0 GFGG 171 .z 05659£ 2602N 2_66-0555_ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1177 05/02176 50 6491 57.2 102.3 GFFF 171 42 05658£ 3605N '259~-06004 00000/0000 2-20032/09,,5 09/07 / 76 0 8276 47.8 127.7 GGGG 173 35 
05658£ 3604N 27:)2-0556; 00000/0000 2-20038/0516 12/2"/76 90 9782 22.5 H6.6 GGGG 173 35 
05658£ 360"" 2720-0556" O~OOO/OOOO <-<003R/,288 01/11/77 10 33 22.9 ,'13.8 F"GGG 173 35 
0565BE 3602N 2558-06014 n~ooo/oooo 2-20030/ 062" 08/02176 0 7771+ 5'1.8 112.3 GF'OG 173 35 
05657E 5834N 25.7-0635~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0088 07122176 30 7621 I+1'o!t 1,,3.1 GGGG 180 19 
05657E "022N 2721-06003 00000/0000 2-20038/1000 01/12/77 90 1+7 19,9 11tS.5 GGGG 17~ 32 
05657£ 3602'" 268'-0557~ 00000/0000 2-<0037/0351 12/06/ 76 10 9531 2lt." tltlht PPPG 173 35 
05657£ 2559N 2556-05531 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0385 07/31176 0 771+6 55_6 95.6 GG~G 171 U 
05657£ 2555N 248_-0555, 00000/000~ 2-20025/0968 05/20/76 10 67.2 58.9 9"'0 GGGG 171 U 
05656£ 2602N 2592-0552' OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003</0720 ;;9/05 / 76 10 82,,8 51·8 n4'1 GF'F'F' 171 "2 05655E 5838N 25&5-06350 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0991 08/091'76 60 7872 '+3'2 145'1+ F'GGG 180 19 
f 0565,,;;; 3555N 2522-06025 O~OOO/OOO" 2-2002R/~18" 06/27/76 10 7272 58.9 to •• , GF'F'G 173 35 
f 0565,,£ 2557N 26!!2-05,,9n 00000/0000 2-20036/1880 12/0"/
76 40 9503 32'0 143.2 GGGF' 171 "2 05653E ,,73"N 2453-0)61'2 00000/0000 2-20023/0432 0"/19 / 76 10 6310 "t6.6 137.6 GGGG 176 27 
05653£ 4019N 2685-06020 00000/0000 2-20036/18.2 12/07 /76 10 95"5 21'0 \50'0 F'GGG 17. 32 
05653E "013N .2667-0602' 00000/0000 2-20036/1007 11/19/76 0 9294 24,5 150·1 PFPF' 1'. 32 
05652E 5831'11 2529-06360 00000/0000 2-20028/0660 ry7/ O"/76 80 7370 50'1 1"2.5 GGGG ISO 19 
05650E 3553N 2630-<)559. 00000/0000 2-20034/0799 10/13176 0 8778 38'1 ''''1·1+ GGGG 173 35 05650E 2SSSr-. 239.-05575 noooolOOOO 2-20021/0268 ol2/20/76 20 5~87 38.2 \31.2 GF'GG 171 _2 
05650£ 25S_~ 261t6·055~1 OOOOOIOOOC 2-~003"/Q225 10/29/76 10 9001 "'0.2 \38.5 GGGG 171 1t2 
05650£ 2552" 2376-0558, 00000/0000 2-20020/0752 02/02/76 90 5236 34-0 \36'1 GGGG 171 "2 056"~E 5828~ 2511-0636~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1758 06116176 60 7119 50.9 1 .. 3.6 F'GGG 180 19 
056_9£ "729N 2723-06095 00000/0000 2-2003R/'408 01/1"/77 30 75 15.1 titS" •• F"GF"F' 176 27 
05M9E "727N 2,,71-061Bo 00000/0000 2-2002_/1692 05 /07 / 76 10 6561 51·9 133.9 GGGG 176 27 056_6£ 4726N 26S7-0611~ o~OOO/oooO 2-20037/05 16 12/09176 10 9573 15.2 \53'0 F'GGG 176 27 
ICEYS: CLBUD CBV£R x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLBuO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~8T AVAIlABLE_ G_Aftao. P.PI!"RID F·FAIR_ 
HSS DATA ~9DE __ ••••••••••••• IBl.lNKI.re~PQ£SSED. l.l.INEAR 





02:'\~ "Pq 28.'77 CBe~DINATE LISTING "AGE 1020 
"e~ Ne"'·us 
~Q9t1 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
P~I"'CIPAL PelNT BBSERVATI~~ "IC~9"IL~ RBl.L ~ft • .1 DATE CLeuo eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL H5S HS5 Gillin FRAHE 
sF" I~AGE 10 ~eSITIe" IN q~L' ACQUllloD cevEIl NUH~ER ELEV' .ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE "4TH ROW 
Le~;; LAT RBIf MS9 liI 123 _5678 HeDE GAIN NU~. NUH. 
056"E "720N ;>525-06163 ncoo%oo~ 2-2002a/n,,92 06/30/76 20 7310\ 56'0 12 ... , 
. FGGG i76 27 056',E 3C.::3~ 2Ji.67-o&oof'l nooo%ooo 2-2002"/0897 05 /03/76 10 6505 57'0 109 '0 GGGG 172 3' 
056"3E 5556" 2438-06334 00000/0000 2-.002;:0/1350 0"/04/76 '0 6101 35.9 14S'1 GGGF" \79 
=l , 056"3E .720" 2543-06160 n~ooo/oOOC 2-20028/1862 07/18/76 10 7565 53·9 ,26.1 GGGG 17, 
• 05643E 
4728\, 25C7-06170 00000/0000 2-20026/,501 J6/1;>/76 10 7063 56.7 ,26.3 GGGG 176 27 ! 056"2E 5556~ 2474-063n oooo%eo~ "-20025/"212 05/10176 60 6603 .\7.6 1 ..... 8 GGGG 179 21 
056"2E 5025~ 2"5"-O623~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0088 ~"120/76 70 632" "5.3 140.7 GGGG 177 :, i 056~2E "'17", 26bS-0612o n:)ooo.lOOOC 2-~0036/n53S 11/21/76 30 9322 18,6 ,53".6 GGGG 176 05642E 3020~ 2557-05574 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003c/n557 08/01/76 0 7760 55.6 '02.8 F"GGG 172 39 05642E 301S'" 2"31-0601' 00000/0000 c-2002P/ o759 ~3/28176 70 6003 1+7.7 123.5 GGGG 172 at 
~ 056101E 3019 '1 25!!3-0555lO 00000/0000 2-2003P/n8~2 09/0 6/76 0 8262 50·1+ ,20·3 GGGG !7! 39 , 056"1E 3013N 25 03-0559, 00000/0000 ?-2002~/10"3 06/08176 10 7007 59.5 95.' GGGF 172 39 
~ 056.oE. 6009' ;!.q.S8-Ub,.S, n~OOO/OOO~ 2-;>OO2./n840 ~4/2./76 10 6380 40.1 15106 GGGG 181 18 056"OE 5556~ 2582-062~" 00000/0000 2-2003;:0/"106 08/26/76 40 8109 "0·0 1105." GGGG 179 21 05640E 3020~ 2719-0S52~ 00000/0000 ?-2003A/IISO 01/10/77 10 19 26.7 '''1·2 GGGG 172 39 
r 056100E 3016~ 26a3-0553:::1 o~ooo/OOOO 2-20037/0152 12/05176 0 9517 28.7 11tS ,oIIo GGGG 172 39 
r 
0563SE 55~3" 256"-063U, nOOOO/0000 ?-2003P/n205 08/08176 60 78~S "5_2 1"'1.7 GGGG 179 21 
05639E 5020" .z7~6-0b15iJ o~oo%oo~ 2-2oo3R/n2S~ 12/28/76 10 983S 11·8 ,52.2 GGGG 177 25 
05636E 5553~ 2600-0629, OOOOO/OOO~ "-2003P./120S oS/13176 100 8360 3411 1_9.,. GGGG 179 21 
0563SE 5S"S'l ;>"92_0632, n~ooo/OC~e. 2_20n26/0321 OS/28/76 10 loSs" 51.2 1"2.1 GGGG \79 21 
05636E 5309'" ; .. 5S·a&2~1 n~OOO/OOO':' 2-2002'/"392 0"/21/76 100 6338 43,9 1 ... 3.7 GGGG 178 23 1 0563SE &v~::" 2~36-0623~ OOOOO/Dooe 2-2002?/ll"S 0"/02/76 So 6073 38.9 1"'2·8 FGGG 177 25 
~ 0563BE SOl" ;:t724-(,;6144 ooeoo/OOOC 2-20039/0027 01115177 70 SS 13'1 149.5 pppp 177 25 0563&E 30t1\ ~~~5·v55 ... , O~OOO/oOO: 2-20037/0255 11/17176 30 S266 32,,.. 1 ..... 8 GGGG 172 3, 
05637E 502:;~ 258O·(Ib19!; OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/,820 08/24/~6 0 8011 ""'1 138.8 GGGG 171 25 , OS636E 5305~ 2~7~-O627. n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002,/'885 05/09/76 60 658S 4,.1 1,,102 GF"GG 17. 23 
0 05636£ 5010" 24~O-'.,J6E2~ 0[000/0000 2-20026/0167 05/26/ 76 10 6826 5"'1 ,3"'0 FGGG 177 25 , , 05636E 3~4fO"" c468 .. :60"'~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~002'/1386 05/0,,/76 80 6519 56.3 115.6 GGGG 173 36 , 05636E 3009 ' ~377-Jao?1Io orOOO/OOOv 2-20020/"857 02103/76 0 5250 31.6 ,38.5 GGrG 172 39 
F 05635E S308~ 2'7r'7-C62c..1 o~oo%oor 2-2003~/n6B7 12/29/76 70 9852 9'9 153•3 GPaG 17& 23 
l 05635E 5016,. 25SS-0619? 00000/0000 2-20032/1158 09/11176 10 8332 38. ,"3.7 GGGG 177 25 05635E 4315· .. 27(,4-0&06,. 0~000/000~ 2-2003P/nI9b 12/26/76 90 Sal0 17·2 ,,,9.,, rF"FF 175 30 0563~E 554 5 .... 25"6-0630' oeeo%eoc 2-20029/0107 07/21/76 SO 7607 Itg.2 13,.0 GG,G 179 21 0563.E 5308 '1 2725-~619~ 0=000/0000 2-20039/0094 01/16/77 10 103 11.2 ,50.7 PPPP 171 a3 , 0563.£ 5:1"'!\I 2b;;b-C61'" OOOOO/OCOC 2-20Q37/0548 12/1C/76 20 9587 12" 15"'1 FFGG 177 25 
J 
~EVS: C~~uC :evEQ % ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CL6UO CRVER. 
l1AGE ~u~~ITV ••••••••••••••• eL4NKS.eAN~ ~BT "VAIl ABLE. G.n~aD. p·peeR. F-P'AIR:· 
~SS DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~K!.rA~PQESSEDI I .LINEA~ 
MSS J~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (al.A~(l.LAri r,AtN. H-WIGH GAIN ~ 
" 1 
c! 
,'_, , __ "'_'"' ~,~=,~·_,=~ri .. '~,~·"" .. '~' "~ . .. v· ... ,·"'· .. '"" .. ··, .. • .. -.. ' .. ,,"'· .. >... ".. '7""' .. ··.. ( ... " .... Mt .. '· .. I"Ioi'-.:_ .. ' iij-:illllicio'iiiriiirliiil",:iiIISiii·'ii .. iliFjj' IiISiilliliiif'IiI·'iII::III·,'Iit:iii·ilTiiiilliitllliii'iiI'IiPIiFILI. ilTiilllll""¢iIi'll·iii'IIi·Iii'IiTiiltil·'IiIWIiiIIU.' lI'I-IIS.'1I71' 
r 
LANDSA.T_2 
02:~. APR 286'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 1021 
FDR 'IBN-US 
FRB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P61~T ~BSERVATIAN ~ICRB~IL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL ·MSS MSS eRSn FRAME 
5F" I"AGE 10 PBSITIH~ IN ~9LI ACQUIR~D ceVER NUMBER ELEV; AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT Rev MSS x 123 .5678 HeDF GAIN toJU"Io NUK. 
0563~E 3443'1 2450-06050 00000/0000 2-20023/~274 04 /16/76 lCO 6268 51·9 122.3 G6GG 173 36 
05633E 5543'1 252S-06311 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0591 07 /03 / 76 90 7356 51'8 138.~ GGGG 179 21 
05633E 5304'1 2563-0625? 00000/0000 2-20030/0960 08 /07/76 30 78 •• 47'1 137.9 GGGG 17& Z3 
05632E 5539'1 2510-;;6314 00000/0000 2-2002~/1527 06 /1 5 /76 40 7105 52_6 139.". FGGG 179 21 
05632E 5009N 254"-06210 o~ooo/oooo 2-200=8/19~7 07/19176 50 7579 52-5 t30·6 GGGG 177 25 
05632E 5006'1 2508-06220 00000/0000 2-2002~/14~5 06/1'3/76 80 7077 55'5 t30.8 GGGG 177 25 
056'32E 5005N 2670-06165 00000/0000 2-2003~/084'3 11/22/76 100 9336 16_1 ,5,..9 GGG~ 177 25 
05632E "3141'< 2722-0605~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1344 01/13 / 77 40 61 18'0 ,46.6 FGGG 175 30 
05632£ 3437'1 2558-0·021 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 06 25 08/02176 0 7nlt 55'1 110'0 ~GGG 173 36 
05632£ 34'31" 2,,86-0604' 00000/0000 2-20025/1081 05/22176 20 6no 58.9 108.7 GGGG 173 3' 
05631E 34'39N 2594-0601\ 00000/0000 2'~003~/0946 09/07176 0 8276 ~8.5 126'0 GGGG 173 3' 
05631£ 3439" 2702-05571 00000/0000 2-~003~/D517 12/2"76 80 9782 23'6 l1t5·9 GG~G 173 3, 
05631E 3438N 2720·055"~ D~OOO/OOOO 2-<oo38/1~89 ~1/11177 10 33 23.8 ,43.1 GFGF 173 36 
05630£ 6003N 2566-06.0<' ~~000/0000 2-20030/1050 08 /10/76 60 7886 42'0 11t7.4 GGGG 181 11 
05630E 5257~ 2671-0621' 00000/0000 2-20036/1192 11/23176 100 9350 13.6 ,56.3 ~GG~ 178 23 
05630£ 5007N 2526-062n 00000/0000 2-20028/0,,41 07101/76 90 7328 5 ... '8 ,2g'5 GGGG 177 25 
05630£ 3'37~ 268"-05580 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0352 12/06/76 0 9531 25,1+ ,47.5 PPP~ 173 36 
05629E 5257~ ..2491-0627~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0228 05 /27176 20 68'0 52.7 138'0 GGGG 17a 23 
05629£ ,,30aN 2686- 0606<; 00000/0000 2-20037/0461 12/0S/76 20 9559 18-7 151.2 GGGG 175 30 
05629£ 3857'" 2.51-0609~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0346 0 4 /17/76 90 6282 50_It 127.6 GG~G 174 33 
05628£ ~257N 2527-0626~ 00000/0000 2·2002~/0578 ry7 /02 / 76 90 7302 5a,4 1~U.·O GGG' 178 23 
IJ5628E "303' 2658-0607~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1046 11120176 0 9308 22'1 151.5 PPGG 175 30 
~562BE 3S57N 2721-06005 00000/0000 2-20038/1001 01/12177 80 "7 21.0 1.4".9 GGGG 17· 33 
05628£ 3855N 2703-0601, o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0157 12/25176 10 9796 20.Jt, '''7.7 FGG 1710 33 
05628E 3"29'1 2522-06031 00000/0000 2-20028/0185 06/27/76 0 7272 58.9 102.1 GGGG 113 3' 
05627£ 5256N .2545-06255 00000/0000 2-20029/00S8 07 /20/76 70 7593 51'0 13".9 GF"GG 17& 23 
05627E 5253'1 2509-06265 OCOOoloooo 2-20027/01 74 06/14/76 60 7091 5"'1 ,35'2 GGGG 17. 23 
05626E 38.5N 2505-0609' 00000/0000 2-2002~/12B6 06110/76 a 7035 59.1 111 •• GGGG 17. 33 
0562~E S952N 2530-0641~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0707 07/05176 70 7384 49.2 H4.6 GGBG 181 11 
05624£ 3853~ 2685·O60.~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-P.OO'36/1 8 • 3 12/07 176 0 9545 22·1 \"9._ GGGG 17_ 33 
0562"E 3848N 2667-0603, 00000/0000 2-20036/10'8 11/19/76 10 929' 25.6 149.5 PG~F 17. 33 
05624E 3427N 2630-06000 00000/0000 2-2003'/0800 10/13/76 0 8778 39'1 '''''0.3 GGGG 173 36 
05623E 5955'1 254S-064J5 00000/0000 2-20028 /1 6 14 07 /23/76 30 7635 'Io6.'t 1Jt5.2 GGGG 181 11 
05620£ 59.9~ 2512-06415 0~000/0000 2-20027/0093 06/17176 20 7133 50 1 1 14!5.6 G.GG 181 18 
05620E 2SS6~ 2467-06003 0'000/0000 2-2002./0898 ;)5/03 /76 20 6505 57.2 106 1 6 GGGG 172 .0 
a(EyS: CL9UO ceVEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CLBUD C.vER' 
l~AGE :U4LITY ••••••••••••••• BL.~NI(S.B4Ni) "IST AVAIl ABLE. G,r.;e80. P.PD8R. F'eFAIR. 
HSS OATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.r.~~P~E~SED. I .LI~EAR 
HSS I~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'eLAN~l.I~A GAIN. H.wtG~ GAIN 
------'--'--·~~-~-=---=""" ....... "'rWiiF2 .. 1 
,._ ... , .. <_",.,,",,~" ",,,~.,,~-'""'-> .. ,,.. ,, .. ""'" ... ',..... ',"""' .... "' ....... ' ..... ' .. ·.. "' .... ,.. •.. '.. " .. "':.;'_rlll;·' .. ·oIIiCSiiil·lIltliiWiiiJ""iiI'lliir·ilIlli1·· .. ·OIin .... SliirlitiiWiil'fiii"'.'."liIIi'iII' 111·'.'7111' ·iiiTIii?'iIIli11PIiII'fIl·' 'iIi'·.··IIIWIII'MIiI.ilYIii··i' iI·lIIitiil··Ii!·iIIlIliZil·· · iipliollltll'Ii'lIIiillli'liI'flrtfiZ.·'lit-.Zl 
02:4" "oii 28. '77 
LANDS~T·2 
CBeqeI~ATE LISTING PAGE In22 
I:'e~ ~I!N.US 
~RI!"'f 01/22/?6 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL ;>~I"T ':JBSEQV4TlftN ~ICR'F"IL" R91.L ~~ • .1 O"TE CLeue BR9IT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL M5S HS5 eR!n FRAIIE 
ar:- I""AGE p peSITl9~ 1"1 IlRLI "CQUIRF"D ceVER NUMBER ELEV.· "ZIM. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE ""TM new 
L.e~a LAT Rav MSS ~ 123 _5678 HeD~ GAIN NUM. NUl!. 
05618E 6133N 2~59-06~a~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-2C02~/0616 O~/25/?6 70 639. 39." 153.3 GOGG lie 17 
05618£ 28S~N 2557-0S58, 00000/0000 2-20030/0558 08/01/?6 0 7760 55.7 1°0.6" GGGG 172 ~O 
05617E ~606" 270S-06110 ODOOO/OOOO 2-2003R/0231 12/27/76 90 982" 15'0 ,50·5 FFGF 17, 211 
05617E 2853~ 2~31-o601~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/~?60 ~3/28/76 50 6003 "t8.3 121·· GGGG 172 "0 05617E 28~7N 25~3-JS59 .. 00000/ 000:' 2-20026/10~" 06108176 10 7007 59 .... 93.3 GGGG 172 Ito 
05616. 2853N 2719-05523 00000/0000 2-2003R/U91 ?1/10/77 10 19 27_6 1.0_5 GGGG 1~2 ItO 
05616E 2852~ 2593-0557, noaoo/OQOO e·coo3~,o8_3 09 '06/76 10 8262 50.8 118.,. GGGG 1 2 ~o 
05616E 28_9" 26g3-0553~ 00000/0000 2-20037/01 53 12 /05 / 76 0 9517 29.8 1"~·7 GGGG 172 ltD 
05613E "0-.. 2723-06101 00000/0000 2-2003~/1~09 01/1~177 50 75 16.1 1_7.7 FGGG 176 2S 
05613E 28_5~ 2665-055 •• O?OOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0256 11/17/76 a 9266 33.~ ' ...... 0 GGGG 172 -0 
05612E 2S .... " . 2377-0603, 00000/0000 2-20020/,858 02 /03 1'16 10 525g 32.5 137.6 FOGG 172 ~O 
05611E 28.6~ 2647-055S~ 000001000r. 2"<0035/0404 10/ 30176 20 901 38'0 1"0.9 GGGG I'll! 40 
05610~ ~127" 25~7-~,,"tS4 n~~OO/OCOJ 2_~003~/'121 J8/11 176 90 7900 40.8 '''9.- GGGG 182 17 
05610~ 4601~ 2687-0611" 00000/0000 2-20037/0517 12/09/76 90 9573 16.3 152.3 GGG~ 176 28 
05610E 3314'~ 2.68-06050 OOODO/DOOC 2-~co24/1394 05/0"1?6 10 6519 56.6 113.3 GGGG 173 37 
I 
OS608E 3317' 2450-06053 nooooloooo 2-20023 / 0275 0~/16176 100 6268 52· ... 120·· GF"GG 173 37 
05607E 5717~ 2 ... 75-0&375 00000/0000 2-20024/162, ~S/11/76 70 6617 47. 0 1.6.5 GFGG 180 20 
05607E ",553'" ~669-:::612::t 00000/000" 2-2003'/~5'0 11/21176 50 9322 19.7 152.9 GGGG 176 21 
05606E 3311" 2558-0602"1 OCOOOIOCOO 2-2003~/n626 Q8/02 /?6 a 7774 55.3 1.07.8 F"GGG 173 37 
0560SE 3313' 2S"'-06013 00000/0000 2-2003~/~947 ~9/07l76 a 8276 _9'1 12.·3 aG~G 173 37 
05605E 33l?' 27~2-0557. nOOOOIOOOC 2-2003~/0518 12/2.1?6 60 9782 24t'6 14t5· 3 GGGG 173 37 
0560SE ~,Ht=·; 2720-~5S'5 nC~OO/OOO': 2-2003R/12S0 ?1/11/?7 10 .33 2,..8 ,"2.4 GGGF 173 37 
, OS605E 330'P\. c15Ct"'-C6041 O~COO/OOO: 2-20026/1095 Ob109/?6 10 7021 59.6 '01·0 GF"GG 173 37 ~ 05bO~E ,,1":; - 27') ... -~6Qb3 00000/0001\ 2-?003R/OI97 12 /2 6/76 80 9810 18.2 '~8.8 FFFF 175 31 , OS60~E 33 ..... 26~0- .i55"? 00000/000' 2-20037/~353 12/06176 0 9531 26.5 ,'16.8 PPPF 173 37 ~ 05633E 5718~ 25g3-"63SO 00000/0000 2-2003?/OI96 n/27/ 76 90 8123 3S.8 1"7.2 GGGG 110 20 ~ 05603E 5710 .... 25.7-.,6360 o~OOO/OOOJ c-20030/0089 ~7/22/76 30 7621 ,+8.2 '~1.2 GGGG 180 20 , OS603E 1+9.,01',1 2"'S ... ·J&234 O~OOO/OOO" 2-2002"/~089 0~/20/76 80 632'1 ,.6'1 ,39·1 GGFG 177 26 
t 056020 6U 6N 25"'-J0,.6, O?OOO/OOOJ 2-20030/0131 ')7/24/76 ~O 7h9 ,.5'3 ,lt7 '3 GGGG 182 11 05602E 485:' ~-l ;e4 72-C'b23t 00000/0000 2-20020/1S79 ~5/0BI76 70 6575 51·3 ,35.7 GGGG 171 26 
I 
05602E 3731~ 24 33·j610-;:J ooooo,oroo 2.2002~/1269 ~3/30/76 60 6031 Its.1 1.30.3 GGGG 17" 3" 
05601E 5 7 15N 2565-0635";1 00000/0000 2-200301n992 08 /09 /76 80 7872 Itlt.! ,'13.6 FGG 180 20 
05601E 4148:-. 2722-:605~ 00000/0000 ?-2003"/13~5 01/1 3 / 77 60 61 19'0 1 .. 6'0 FGGG 175 31 
05601E 3733~ 2S77·~SCf.s3 noOoOIOooo 2-?003r./1638 ~a/21176 a 8039 51'0 ,22'1 GGGG 17~ n 
05600E 4855'" C7J6- ·,155 O~OOO/OOO: 2-2003./n255 12/2 8176 80 9a38 12.9 '51 '5 GPGF" 177 26 
(EvS~ C_'UD :~vE~ % ••••••••••••••• a 1B 100 • = CLBJO c.vER' 
:~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.qAN' ~eT AVAIlABLE. G-ReeD. P.P68R. F'·F'AI~. 
... ~s ~.'A . ·3E ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r~~D~ESSED# laLINEAR 
~;s I~A5E GAt~ •••••••••••••• (eLA"'(l.lA~ ~AIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
,-
.. , ..... _."~ .. _,~,~,, ... "=._"~.,~,,~,'".~' ..... '... r"" .. ~.. ' .. " .. ? .. ,,_""'· .. ' .. 't ...... , .. '-.. ' .. 'm.·_·'tlii' .. ·.. rili·'Oi·iliafliiiii".·Oir .... ioIi'li' .o'iI· ·ilif.·.· i]lIizllll'!Ii·I!i'IiItr"··liiIftillli'ii"iiiTiiiliOIli··iii·.PII'.·ITIi'.· '.'1iI1j'·"'ilifill'Iiii"I'IIiI··ili1IiSiiiCIII@iII·.,.·'1171'iil"II·1I171· 
".... ... 
LANnSAr.2 
02:"" APR 28,'77 CeaRO!NATE LISTI~G PAOE 1023 
FSR 'lSI/-US 
... ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT eaSE~VATl"N "ICRBFIL" ReLL >lA.1 OATE CLeUO eRRIT SUI/ SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS eR8n FRAME 
SF IMAGE 10 ~BSlTla" IN ReLI ACQUIRFO ceVER NUMBER ELEV •. A2IM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS 
" 
123 ~5'7S HSO£ GAIN lJU~. NUH. 
: 05600E 3731N 2721'0601? 00000/0000 2'2003R/1002 01/12/77 40 47 22.0 144.2 GGGG 17" 3/1 
I 05600E 3730N 2703·~6020 00000/0000 2'2003R/0158 12/25/76 30 9796 21'4 1"7'1' FGGG 17" 34 , 05559£ ,.8551/ 272"'06151 00000/0000 2"?0039/0028 01/15177 60 89 14'2 148 ,9 PPP 177 2' 
I 05559E 372sN 2,.87·06090 00000/0000 2·2002~/1130 OS/23/'76 60 678 .. 58'5 113'6 GGGG 17" 3, 
I 05558£ 5708>1 2529'0636~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2'~002R/0661 07/04176 70 7370 50·9 1'+01. GGGG 180 20 05558E 5"35>1 2"56'06333 00000/0000 2-20024/~ .. 61 04/22/76 70 6352 'J3.3 1"5.2 GGGF 179 22 0555S£ 41 .. 2N 2686'06071 00000/0000 2'20037/0462 121011/76 10 9559 19.8 150.6 GGGG 175 31 05558£ 3730~ 2595'06060 00000/0000 2-20032/1028 09/08/16 10 8290 ,.6.9 129 .. 7 GGGG 17" 340 , 05558£ 3722N 2541-06073 00000/0000 2·2002R/1545 07/1&/76 30 7537 56.9 109.5 GGGG 17" 3' I 05558E 37201'1 2505-060~3 00000/0000 2'2002~/12S7 06/10176 10 7035 59.3 108.8 GGGG 17. 34 
05558E 3301N .2630.06003 OOOoc~oooo 2.2003~/0801 10/13/76 10 8771; ~o.o \39.2 GGGG 173 37 
05557E 611"N 2513'06471 00000/0000 2-2002~/1822 06/18/76 80 71~i' "9.2 tlt7.8 G 182 17 
05557£ 4138~ 26&8'0~O80 00000/0000 ~-~003b/IO"7 lIi20/76 10 9308 23.2 150.9 PFFP 175 31 
05556E 4h9N 2688-0616• oroo%ooo 2-~0037/0549 12/10176 50 9587 1"'0 153.5 FGGF 177 26 
05556£ 3728N 2685·0602~ 00000/0000 2'20036/18 .. " 12/07/76 10 95,,5 23_1 t48.7 OGFG 1710 3" 05556£ 3722N 2667'0603~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1009 11/19176 10 929" 2617 11+1.7 PFPP 17, 34 
05556E 2730N 2467·u600~ 00000/0000 2.2002~/0899 05/03/76 0 6505 57,3 10 ... 2 GGGG 172 ,,1 
05555E 5705N ~511'O6370 00000/0000 2-20026/1708 06/16/76 90 7119 51.8 141.5 FGGG 180 20 
05554£ 5432N 2 .. 38'063°0 00000/0000 2'2002?/1351 0"/0"1'l6 100 6101 36.8 Ilt6.7 GGGF 179 22 0555 .. E 5"32N 247.-06330 00000/ooec·2-20025/0213 05/10176 50 6603 ",a.s 142.9 GGGG 179 22 
0555"£ 51.1~ 2"'73.062~t 00000/0000 2.20024/1886 05/09/76 90 6589 50.0 13g.3 GGGG 178 2" 0555.£ .8"5N 25 ... ·0621~ o~oo%ooc 2-2002R/1908 07/19176 10 7579 5a-l 128'5 GFFG 177 26 
0555"£ .8·1N 2508-0622~ o~Oo%ooo 2'20026/1446 06/13/76 60 7077 56.1 128.5 GGGG 177 Z6 0555,,£ 48"IN 2670'06172 00000/0000 2-2003b/OS"" 11/22/76 90 9336 17.2 154.2 GFGG 177 26 
0555 .. E 2728N 25S7'055a~ OOOO%coo 2'20030/0559 08/01176 10 7760 55.6 98_3 GGGG 172 401 
, 05~ii4E 2721N 2503.06000 00000/0000 2.20026/IO~5 06/08/76 0 7007 59.2 90.8 GGGG 172 ,,1 
I 05 3E 3722~ 2631-(;60"-; 00000/0000 2·2003~/n659 10/14/76 60 8792 36.8 142.8 GGGG 17" 3" 
t 
05553E 2726N 2.31'06020 00000/0000 2'<002~/o761 J3/28,,6 ~o 6003 48.8 120_2 GGGG 172 H 
05553C 272~~ 2593'C557~ ~OOOO/OoOO 2-2003?/08~4 ~9/06176 10 8262 51.3 11616 GGGG 172 H 
05552£ 543 N 2582'063uo 00000/0000 2-2003?/OI07 08/26/76 
-0 8109 ltO·9 1~3.9 SGGG 179 22 
05552£ 5430N 256lt'0630~ 00000/0000 2'2003~/0206 08/08/ 76 10 78~8 lt6·0 \39.9 GGGG 179 22 
I 05552E 5143N 2707'06204 00000/0000 2'2003"/~688 12/29176 80 9852 10. 7 152·7 FFGG 178 2" 05552£ /t842N 2526·06210; 00000/0000 0-2002R/O .. ,,2 07101/76 90 7328 55'" 127.2 GGGG 177 26 05551£ 5lt2ltN 2492'0632;1 00000/0000 2·20026/0322 OS/28/76 10 685" 52.0 140_0 GGGG 179 22 05551£ 51 .. lt~ 27.5'06200 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-ooo3Q/o095 01/16,,7 40 103 12.3 t!iOIO PPGP 17. 2" 
ICEVS: c~eUD CavER x ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • I CLOUO C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITY •••••• ~ •••••••• BL~NKS.BANO NST AVAil ABLE' G.nosO. p.peeR. F·FAl~. 
MSS ~ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA>lKI.r~MpRESSEO' I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAt~ ••••••••• D ••• ~ CBLANK1-lftw ~AtNI H.~JGH GAIN 
..... ,. ,." ,.,-~,~.~~. '~'.'" ~, ~. ~''''''''' .. ,~. ~. O ... '·"''' ..... 'M· ...... · ... · .... ff...... ' ... ' .. ' .. ' \ioI'I' ..... ,.,iii' iIi·Iiii""iII' iii·  .. tilliio··.' ... ··ii·ilillilflior.? ii' ilt iiil:':iillil·lIII· ·.SIIIIP'II!rillfl!li'IIITIiIIi·iii".??i·.:IIIY .'.··· .. 3117711·1II"1i' 1?i:1·lllliIllilTllirflq IilJlilzlllfil· •. rlifl·'IIiII' :.rig 
,.. 
02:,.,. APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
Cft8ROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 102. 
~eR ~eN.US 
~QeM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P,!NT ~8S.~VATlq" "ICRBFIL" ReI-I.. N~.' DATE CLBUD 8RBIT SUN SUN ,>fAGE·QUAL Hss MSS eRBIT FRAME 
91' I~.GE 10 peSITIB~ IN ROLl .CQUIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AlIH. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PAll! Raw 
L8~G LAT PBV HSS l 123 _5678 HBDF GAIN NU~. NUH. 
05550E 5~29~ 26QO-062~~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1209 09/13176 50 836D 35'1 1~8'1 • GGGG 179 22 
05550E 51_0', 2563 - 0 625" OOUOO/OOOO 2-20030/09&1 08/07/76 20 78". ~7·8 136.1 GGGG 17. 2_ 
" 05550E 2720N 2665-05550 00000/0000 2-20036/n868 ti/17/76 10 9266 3,hlt 143'1 GGGG 17, _1 t 
r 05552E 2718N 2413-0'02> no~o%OOO 2-20021/1489 03/10/76 60 5752 "'3·a 126.10 GGGG 112 "1 
I 0554 E 2718N 2317-0'033 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/0859 02/03/76 10 saso 33· ... 136.8 GGGG 112 "1 05547. S133N 2671-0.2?1 noooo/OOOO 2-20036/1193 11/23/76 100 9350 14-, 155'6 GGGG 17& 2,. 05546E 5421" 2546-0'311 00000/0000 2-20029/0108 ry7/21176 60 7607 50-0 137'0 GGFG I" 22 05546E &.19~ 2528-0.31 4 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0592 07103/76 80 7356 52'6 136;1 aGGG 179 22 055~6E 5133N 2491-0'274 noOOU/OOOO 2-i?OO26/Ci229 OS/27/76 20 68100 53.5 135.9 aaGa 118 2/0 05546E 5133~ 2527-06264 00000/0000 2-20028/0579 07/02/76 70 73_2 54'1 ,31.8 GGGF 17& 24 
f 
05545E 5416N 2510-063?1 00000/0000 2-20026/1528 ~6/15176 ~O 710!! 53.'" ,37.2 aGGG 179 22 
05545E ~132N 2545"06261 00000/0000 2-2002q/0089 n7/20/76 ~O 7593 5107 ,32.& GGOG 17' 2_ 05544E 6655N 2445-07 11.1t O~OOO/OOOO ?-2002~/1778 ~4/11/76 10 6199 30'~ 160·6 GGGe 186 13 055~4E 5129N 2509-06271 00000/0000 2-20027/01 75 06/14176 30 7091 54.8 t32 1 :! GGGG 17& 2~ 
05044E 3H8N 24 68-06052 00000/0000 2-20024/'395 05/04/76 10 6519 56·9 110.9 GGGG 1,3 3& , 05543E 4~41N 27G5-0611~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/~232 12/27/76 90 98210 16'1 1~9.8 FGG~ 17, 29 I 05S43E 31S0N 2450-06J5" 00000/0000 2-20023/0276 04/1 6/ 76 100 6268 52.9 118.4 GGOG 113 35 05542E 5846'" e1tSd-06434 00000/0000 2-20024/~607 04/24/76 10 63BO 41'1 t~9.g GGGG 181 19 OSS41E 3145' 2S5B-0603~ nooo%ooe 2-"-0030/0627 ~8/02/76 0 7774 55 1 ,.. 105'5 GGOG 113 38 05540E 4439, 2~23-06IJ4 00000/0000 2-20e3A/1410 01/H/77 40 75 17'1 14107.1 GGGG 116 2' 05540E 31 47 .. 2594"06020 ""OOo/OUO' 2-20C3?/o948 ~9/07/76 a 8276 49.6 ti:!2.6 GGGG 173 3& r 05S40E 31"'b~ 27 ~2-055"0 o~OOO/oooo 2-2003R/OS19 12/24/76 70 9782 25.6 11+",·6 FGGG 173 38 , 05540E. 3138:.., 25...,4-0604-3 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20026/1096 06/09/76 10 7021 59.6 98_,. FFGG 173 38 
• 05539£ 3: 4t 6N ?72~.v557? noooo/OOO~ 2-2003s/1291 ~1/11/77 10 33 2s,S '.1., FGGF 173 38 , 
~; 05539• 3145~ 26a4·0~5B;; 0'000/0000 2-20037/0354 12/06/76 0 9531 27,S ,.6'1 pppp 173 38 , 05537E 4-+3cN 2b~7·061~1 noOoo/OOOo 2-20037/0518 12/09/76 80 9573 17 •• ,51'7 GG~G 116 2' 
• 05536E 5 B4 otN 24"+0-,]0"''''1, 00000/0000 2-~002~/'406 n4/06/76 10 6129 3,.,7 150.8 GGGG 181 19 ~ 05535E :~:-JN 2476-:6",31 o~ooo/OOOO 2-2002"/~348 05/12/7. ao 6631 1+6.3 l.1f!h2 GGGG 181 19 ~ 05534~ 584 .... '" a5~1f-c..-401 noOoO/oOOO 2-~003~/n~S3 ~8/2R/76 90 8137 37.5 ,48.9 GGG 181 19 0553~E 4428 .. 26'9-:'125 0'000/0000 2-~0036/0S41 11121176 90 9322 20' S 152'2 GGGG 176 29 0~534E 3607. 2377-;)60.<; 00000/0000 2-20030/1639 ~8/21/76 0 8039 51.~ t20.1 GGGF 1~ .. ~; a 534E :;606 "11 2-33-0?lJS noOOO/OOoo 2-"-002?/1270 03/30/76 10 6031 45. 12~h2 GGGG 1 " 05533E 40~t..·· 27:;:4-060 65 0'000/0000 2-.0030/01 98 12/26/76 100 9810 1!h3 ,1+8-2 FFFF 11!! 32 
05533E 3135~ 26~,)"C60'J!i 00000/0000 2-~0034/~802 10/13176 0 877! '+0,9 131h O GGGG 173 38 05533E 26046N 2 ... b7":i6~1;:' OJOOO/OOOO E-~oo2'/n900 05/03/76 0 6505 57.4 101.8 GGGG 172 4Z 
KEYS: C_9UD =evE~ ; ••••••••••••••• D T~ lno • % CLeuo CAvER, 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BAN~ ~8T AVAILABLE, G.Aft8D. p.F'eeR. F'-F'AIR. 
M~S ~ATA M~OE •••••••••• o •••• [BLANKJ.r~~p~E5SED, I .LtNE4R 
~S5 1~~3E ~AI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~KJ.lA~ r,AIN. ~.~I~H GAIN 
c 
.---- •.. ---.---.---- ....... --. --_ .. _----_. ..... -.~ ... --
¥d--a"' Tt-- - ," 2m xr4"'; 'ra Tf)rSrm PTX"'ntt' rprt I mn 
r 
~ANnsAT.2 
02:4-,+- APR 28 .. t77 ca9RDINATE ~ISTING PAGE 1025 
FeR ",e",-us 
F'l9M 01/22/76 T5 01/22/77 
PRI"'CiP~~ PelNT eBSE ClV4TtAI\I ~ICReFIL~ RBL.L N~./ DATE CL'UO eRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUA~ !ISS HSS eRBfT FRAHE 
!F IMAGE 10 P5SITIB~ ["" QRLL ACQUIR"O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZU,,- RBV /ISS OATA IMAGE "ATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV HS~ ~ 123 "5678 Heo. GAIN NU",. NUH. 
05532E 58#2"1 2602-06:;94 00000/0000 2-2003~/13#4 0·/15176 50 8388 31'1f. 15 2.0; GGGG 18 1 l' 05532E 58#0"1 2566-0640. nooo%ooo 2-20030/1051 08/10/~6 80 7886 42 •• 'lJ5'6" GGGG 181 is 
05532E 3605~ 2721-0601. 00000/0000 2-2003H/1003 ~1/12177 50 47 22.9 1'+3516 GGGG 17. 35 
[ 05532E 360#" 2703-0602~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0IS. 12/25/~6 80 9796 22·5 11+6._ GFGG 17. 35 05532E 355."1 2#87-0609• 00000/0000 2-2002S/1131 15/23116 70 67S4 58.7 111'0 GGGG 17~ 3S 05531E 66#6"1 2427-~7105 00000/0000 2-~002</0,,56 oU2o/?6 10 5.,,8 23.5 160-2 GGFG 18& 13 0553 1E #023, 2722-06061 O~OO%ooc 2-~003R/13#6 01/13/77 80 61 20.1 'ltS·3 GGGG 175 32 
05531E 360#~ 2595-0606~ noooo/ooo~ 2-20032/1029 09/08176 10 8290 "+7·6 128"'1 GGGG 17. 3ll 
05531E 3557N 2501-06080 o~oo%ooc 2-2002~/15#6 07 /1 6 /76 10 7537 51'1 t07 '1 GGGG 17 • 35 
05531E 2602~ 2557-05590 OOJOO/OOOO 2-20030/ 0560 ~8/01l~6 10 7760 55.6 96'0 GGGG 172 ~2 
05531E 2556N 2503-0600, 00000/0000 2-2002~/10"6 06/08/76 0 7007 58.9 88.2 FGGG 172 ,,2 
05530E 5833N 2~9#-O6424 oooo%oo~ 2-~002b/O'2~ (15/30176 .0 6882 #9.7 H5.8 GGGG 181 19 
05530E 355#"1 2505-060Q n o~,oo/OOO~ 2-~002~/1<88 ')6/10/76 10 7035 59.5 106'1 GGGG 17. 35 
05530E 2600"1 2#31-0602~ oroo%ooo a-20022/0762 0 3/28/76 70 6003 # •• 3 1180/. GGGG 172 ,,2 
05529E 3602N 2685-06031 n(.oo%ooo 2-~003~/18#5 12/07176 0 .5.5 2#.2 1~8'1 GGGG 17" 3ll 
05529E 3557 ... 2667-060 40 Oooo%ooe 2-~0036/IOI0 11/19/76 0 929. 27.8 1#8'0 PPFF 17. 35 
I 0552.E 2 bOON 2593-05580 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/ng#5 09/06176 0 8262 51'7 114·7 GGGG '172 "2 05528E 0017N ?6~6-0607 ... 00000/0000 2-20037/~463 12/0B/~6 10 9559 ',20.9 11+9'9 GGGG ~7! 32 05527E 4013N 26 6S-060b? no~o%ooo 2·~Oo3b/10~B 11/20/76 0 9308 2·h3 ,50.2 PFFF \75 3! 05527E 2S5#N 2665-05553 00000/0000 2-2003b/0869 11/17176 0 9266 351" 11+2.2 GGGG 172 ~2 05526E 5832~ 2508-06.1' 0:000/0000 2-2002~/16i5 .)7/23/76 20 7635 '+7.2 ,1+3.2 FGGG 181 19 05526~ #735N 2"5lt"Ob2~' o~oo%ooo c-20024Ino9~ '·/20/76 100 6~2# lt6.9 ,31,. FGFG 177 27 
> 05526E 35#.~ <37.-06123 nooo%oOO 2-?0020/0510 02/05176 90 5278 28.1+ 1"1'. FGFF IH 35 , 
0552 6E 2552~ 2413-06030 o~OOO/OOOC 2-20n21/1#90 03 /10176 70 5752 tt3.8 125.0 GGGG 172 "2 ! 05S25E #729~ 2472-06234 n~oo%OOo 2-2002#/1858 05/0B176 50 6575 52.1 \33.7 GGGG 177 27 , 05525E 2552"1 .<3n-060#n oo~o%ooo 2-20020/0860 02/03/76 10 5250 31+-2 135.8 GGFF 172 42 
, 05524E 6638~ 2#09-0711' 00000/0000 2-20021/'197 n3/06/76 100 5697 16-1+ 15 •• 8 GFGG 186 13 ! 05523E '730~ 2706-J6161 00000/0000 2-.003"/0256 12/28176 100 .838 13-9 \50 19 GGF 177 27 , 05522C SB26~ 2sI2-06#2? nooo%ooo 2-Z0027/nO •• 06/17/~6 #0 7133 SleD \,+3'5 GGGG 181 19 
! 05519E 0725~ 2688-J6170 OOOOD/DODe Z-~Oo31In550 12/10/76 #0 9587 15_1 15219 GGFG 177 27 05519E 3022~ 2#68-06055 O~oo%ooo 2-20024/13.6 05/04/ 76 30 651. 57_1 10B-& GGG 173 3' 055185: .717"1 25 08-0622; 00000/ 0000 2-20026/1447 06/13176 90 7077 56.7 126'1 GGGG 177 27 05s18E 3022~ 2.50-0606? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002,/n277 04/16176 80 6268 53.3 116 .... GGGG 173 3J 
05517E #721N 25'1-".06215 00000/0000 2_2002./190. 07/19176 10 757. 53,7 126'3 PPPP 177 27 
055170 .716"1 2670-~6174 O~~OO/oooo 2-20036/n8#5 11/22/76 90 9336 18.3 153.6 FFFG 177 27 
KEVS: C~BilD :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • X CLaUD C~VER. 
1~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BlANI(S.BA.ND NOT AV,HtABLE, 61jlABeD. p.PDeR. F.FAIR. 
Mas '~TA. ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (B~~NK'.r~~PKESSEDI I .LI~EA.R 
HSS IMAGE GAJ~ ••••• e •••••••• 'BLAN(l.lft~ "A.I~~ H.~IGH GAIN 
,-. -.--~-.. -,~~--.,.-"~""-"'-- ~~,~"~ttr""_'~_""'_~=""'''"'''_"''''H'''~'=_t .... "' .... · .. '= ........ ··"'· .. ··' .. *.. ·.. ·_;2 .. ·.. ··"'n .. "-PiitSIlliS_:,,·iIIZiliillllii"i!'Pii·I!jUIiiWIiili5Ei,·,.·iIl11IiWiIIiI" IiiSEi"iliiI7i!i'IWilIIiCIII'lIIiiiI'P 
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LAN~S4T.2 02: .... APq 28,.17 CeBRDIN.TE LISTI~G 
Feq ~e~-lJS FRe~ 01122176 Te OU?2/77 
PRI"ICIPAL P~INT !3BSE~VATIRN ~ICRBF"ILM RBLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRBIT· SUN SUN 9F" IMAoE 10 PB5ITIB" IN R~LI ACQUIR~D CeVER NUH~ER ELEV. AZIM. Le~G LAT RBV M55 X 
05516E 5553N 2475-063"~ oeooolOOOO 2-20024/1625 05 /11176 50 6617 47.9 H.·6 05~~6E .71 8N 25E6-Q622~ 0000010000 2-Eon2R/c •• 3 07/01/76 70 7328 56·0 ,21t.S· 05S16E 301 9N 2558-Q·03~ 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0628 0 8/02176 a 7774 55.5 103·2 I 05516E 3013N 250.-06050 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20026/1097 06109/ 76 10 7021 59·5 95·' 05515E 5020~ 2455-06290 00000/0000 2-20024/0350 OV21176 90 6338 45.6 1Jf.O"S 05515E 3021,. 259.·;602" O~OOOIOOOO 2-20032/09,,9 09/07/ 76 a 8276 50.2 120'B I 05515E 3020~ 2702-J5583 00000/0000 2-2003R/0520 12/2'/76 30 97B2 26.6 1""0 0551.E 6010N 2,,59-06.85 OCOOOIO~OO 2-2002~/0508 0'/25 /76 50 639~ ~O·~ 151 ;5 0551.E 3020N 2720-05574 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20039/1292 01/U177 20 33 26.7 t~l'O I 0551~E 3018~ 268.-05591 00000/0000 2-20037/~355 12/06/76 0 9531 28'6 1~5'~ 05513E 5310" .2~56-06335 00000/0000 2-20024/0.62 0"/22/76 60 6352 ~ •• 2 ,"'3.6 05513E 5017N 2473-062a~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002~/1887 05/09/76 90 65S9 so·a 137." 055121' 5555~ 2583-063S~ o~OOO/OOO~ 2-2003~/OI97 n8 /27 t76 80 8123 39.7 1,+5·6 05512E 5547~ 25'7-0636~ 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0090 07/22176 30 ;021 "'9'0 139·2 05s11E 5019~ 2,0,-0621 0 00000/0000 2_2003./0689 12/291'6 90 9852 11.8 'S2DO 'l\ 05511E 5019' 2725-0620~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0096 01/16/77 10 103 13·3 t~9.4 I 05510E 5551" 2565-06355 00000/0000 2-20030/ng93 08/09176 50 7872 IfJt·9 141,8 ! 05510E 5550N 2601-06345 00000/0000 2-20032/ 111" C9/14176 10 8314 ~3·B 149.6 I 05510E 5016" 2563-06261 0~000/0000 2-20030/0962 (J 8 /07176 50 7B.~ ~g.6 131+·2 0551SE ~315N 2705-06115 00000/0000 2-20038/0233 12/27/76 100 9B2" 17.1 ,"9.2 0550 E 5546~ 2619-0634? 00000/0000 2-2003'/018' 10/02176 100 8625 27.5 t 5 3 1 3 I 05509E 5307" 2'38-0634~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002"/1352 0 4/0 4/'6 100 6101 37.8 145. 3 05509E ~307N 247'jo-0633? O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0214 05 /10/76 40 6603 '+9.4 141.1 \ 05505E 554Jf.'II 2529-06365 00000/0000 2-2002"/~662 07 /0 4 / 7 6 80 7370 51·7 t38.3 I 05508E 3009~ 2630-0601~ 00000/0000 2-?0034/0803 10/13176 10 BnB 1+1-7 136.9 , 05507E 6005~ 2567-06.60 00000/0000 2-20030/1122 0~/1I/76 So 1900 4t·7 147.6 ! 05507E :S309~ 2582-0630; noooolOOOO 2-<003"/nl08 oB/2 6 /76 20 8109 "'1. 8 ,42.l; ! 05~07E 5012~ 2689-0621" OQOOO/OOoo 2-20037/0665 12/u/76 10 .9601 12. 8 15~·0 I 05507E 50::J8N E' ~71.C622::J O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/119' 11/23/76 90 9350 15·8 1SJf.·9 05507E "1031 4\1 2723-0.11~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/1411 01/1"/77 30 75 18.1 ,,.6 • .., 05507E 3441 'I 2577-0607? 00000/0000 2-20030/1640 oB/21/'6 J B039 51,9 118'2 05507E 3"O~ 2~33-0611? 00000/0000 2-2002p/ 127 1 03/30/76 20 6031 46.5 127.7 05506E 53C6'l 256"-06310 00000/0000 2-2003~/0207 0 8 /08/76 70 7858 lt6·S 138·1 i 05506E SOO~h 2491-(;628 , 00000/0000 2-'0026/0230 05/27176 10 68.0 5"'·2 133·7 I 055061' 5008~ ::I527-J62 71 0'000/0000 ?-20a2"ln580 07102/76 ~O 73~2 54" 129'5 ~ 
! I(EYS: ~~~UJ :ev~~ % ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CL~UO C.VER. l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSKBAND ~eT AVAIl AOlS, G.~e8D' PlipeeR' F-FA.IR· ~ ~ss DATA ~90~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK,aL."~P~ESSEOI L.Ll~~AR r Y,SS iMAG~ SAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANJ(,aLFhl :1Al'lr,l" H.4IG!~ GAIN 
PAGE 1026 
IMAGE.QUAL tiSS HSS 
RBV H5S DATA IMAGE 




















































































































~ ~. "¥,~""."''''GS_~M~_,,",=,,, __ ~ '_,"",- . __ .. __ . 
LAN~S4T-2 
02:H AP~ 28.'77 Cge~01~4TE LISTING PAGE In2R 
F'eR "e'oJ.us 
~~eM 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/17 
PRro;CIPAL P81Nr eBSEQVATlfl" ~ICRa~IL'" R8LL NR./ DATE CLSUO e~RlT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS ~SS ORBtT FRAHE 
eF l"AGE" 10 peSlTlfl~ IN Q"LI .CQUIR~O caVEQ NUHeEQ ELEV' ,2tH. _BV HSS DATA tHAGE PATH RaW 
LIIO;G L~T ~BV HS~ ; 123 _5678 HIIOF GAIN ~U'4. NUH. 
oS_saE 2SS3N 2558-06035 noooolOOOO 2-20030/0629 OS/02/76 0 7771+ 55.6 100·9 GGGG 173 .0 
OS_S2E a8'6N 250'-0605:- n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002b/i09S 06/09/ 76 0 7021 59._ 93'1 FFGG ,73 '-0 
05'SIE 2SSSN 259~-O602!; n~ooo/OOOO 2-2003~10950 09/07 /76 10 8276 50.7 119'0 GGGG 173 .0 
OS.\9E 6131N 2~60-065'1 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002_/1158 0./26/ 76 90 6_05 39.7 153 1 2 GGGG 183 17 gs ... 'E 25.9N 2666-0600:> 00000/0000 2"20036/1068 111181'76 0 9280 33 1 2 ' .... ·1 GGGG 173 '0 
SHIE 0605" 2706-06160 00000/0000 2-2003R/0257 12/28/76 60 983S 15,0 15°·3 GGGG 177 28 
OS,"7E 5722'1 2.S8-0hoo OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002_/060S 0'+/2_/76 10 63~0 "2-0 1<\8-3 GIlDG 181 20 
oS'~SE 28.1N 237S-06085 noco%OO~ 2-2002~/nS02 02/0./76 10 5261+ 32.7 1.37 ... GFGG 173 '0 
05H.£ .600N 268S-0617:> 00000/ 0000 2-20n37/n551 121101'76 90 9587 16 1 2 152'3 GGGG 177 28 
OSH4E 2843N 2630-0601~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/080' 10/13176 0 8778 42,6 ,\35., GGGG 173 '0 
05H2E 5720N 2~'0-Oh~::I OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/1.20 ,'+/06 / 76 10 6129 35.7 149,,_ GFGG 181 ~O 
05H2E .55211 2670-061~1 noOooloOOO 2°20036/nS• 6 11/22176 90 9336 19.5 152·9 GGGG 177 21 
OS'41E 5716'1 i!476-0643~ 00000/0000 2-20025/03,9 J5/12/?6 20 6631 .7.2 1~6·3 GGGG 181 20 
OS"IE 3310" 2433-0611~ 00000/0000 2-~On2?/1272 03130/76 60 6031 .7.1 126.1 GGGG I" 37 
I)S.'lE 3332N 2559-06082 00000/0000 2-20030/0685 OS/03/76 0 7758 55'1 108 '2 GGGG 17. 37 
~!1"'OE 612511 2568-0651:> 00000/0000 2"20030/ 1186 oS/12176 90 79" ~0·5 ,_9 1 5 GFGG 183 17 
- 9SltttOE 3307N 2.tt-!7-061!.!t 00000/0000 2-20025/1133 05/23176 20 6784 59.1 105.8 GGGG 17. 37 
OS .... ~E 3313N 2721-06021 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20038/100S 01/12/77 100 ,,7 24t.9 t42.2 GGGG In 37 
OS.39i: 3312N 2595-Q607:> 00000/ 0000 2-2003?1103' 09/08176 a 8290 48.9 12,·8 PGGG In 37 
Os,,39E 3312N 2703_0603~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003s/016' 12/25/76 10 9796 a ... s 145,2 FFGF 17" 37 
05 .. 38E 5716!11 2566-06"11 00000/0000 2-20030/1052 08/10/?6 So 7886 "3,8 \ .. 3_8 GGGG 181 20 
05"3SE .1"''' 2705-06121 00000/0000 2-2003S/n23" 12/27 / 76 90 982_ 18'2 11t8-6 GGGF 176 31 
,,5"37£ 571S~ 26gao06'01 nooooloOOO 2-~003?/1345 09/15/76 50 83~8 32 1 '+ 151'2 GGGG 181 ~9 05 .. 37E 330611 26 7-060'0; 00000/0000 a-?0036/1012 11/19/76 10 929_ 29,9 1",6-5 PFI'P t7. 
, 05437E 3302N 2523°0609:> neooo/OOOO 2"20028/031 6 06/28/76 0 7286 58,8 99'5 GGGG 17" 37 
r OS"36£ 715"N 2"lS007 .. 3!; 00000/0000 2"2002:>/0087 03/12176 0 5751 1~·5 \68'0 GGGG 1'2 
, 
l Os~36E 5710N 2 .. 9 .. _06.31 00000/0000 2-2002~/~_25 05/30/76 50 6882 50-6 1",,3.8 GGGG lSI ZO 05 .. 36E .. S5SN 2.55-06291 00000/0000 2-2002"/~3S1 0"/21/76 90 63~S ... 6.5 138.8 GGGG 178 Z6 05 .. 36E ~729N 2,+70'06151 00000/0000 2-~002"/16!2 05/06/ 76 90 65.7 55.9 119'_ GF~G 175 li_ ij"436E 3311N 26SS-0a oltn 00000/0000 2-20036/t 8• 7 12107176 0 95 .. 5 26'3 1"6.S GGGG 17• ~'Y 
E OS .. 35E "l.aN 2723_06111 nooooloooe 2_20038/"12 01/1·177 10 7S 19.2 14S.a GGG. 176 31 
., 05435E 3732N 270"-0607. OQOOO/OOOJ 2-2003R/o20n 12/26/?6 70 9810 21·1t ''''-4) FF~F 175 3_ OS .. 3 .. E .. SSlN 2,,73-06290 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002_/ 1888 05/091?6 90 6SS9 51~6 135'5 GGGG 178 Z· 
05 .. 3 .. E 3731N 2578-06121 OCOOO/oOOO 2-20030/1730 O!l2V?6 10 to!!3 50.S 122·S GGGG 175 3. 
05.3~E 3305 .. 2631-06061 0'000/0000 2-2003./0660 10/H176 0 @;'isa 39.6 139.6 FGGG 17. 37 
KEYS: C~aUD :6yEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X CLeuO C~vEq. 
l~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BL~N~S.BA~D ~eT AVAIl A~LE. G_AfteD. P.PI!ftR" F'-FAlq. 
MSS DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• IB~ ... KI.r.~~D~E;SEO' I .~I"E.~ 


































































































































neoo%ooo 2"2002R/1 616 



































































































































<EVS; :~9~) :eVEQ \ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~u~LtTY ••••••••••••••• 
yss jATA ~e~~ ••••••••••••••• 
~3S IM~~E ~~r~ •••••••••••••• 
o T9 lno • X CLBuO CftVER. 
BLA~~SESANO ~6T AVAIlABLE. G.~SSO. 
(BLA~(l.r.~~p~ESSEO# I.LI~EA~ 
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02:,.,. APR 2S"77 CB~RDINATE LISTI~B PABE 1030 
~BR 'lB~-US 
~RBH 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL peINT ~BSERVATIA~ ~tCq9~tLM qaLL N~.I OATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAl. ·MSS MSS eNBIT F'RAME 
9F' I"AGE 10 peSITIe'" IN RAl.1 .CQUIRFD caVER NUH~£R EL£V. AZIH. .BV MSS DATA IMAG£ PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV "1SS ~ 123 ~567B HBD. GAIN ~U'1. NUll. 
OS~2%£ Slt30N 2S83-06355 00000/0000 2-20D3~/0198 08/27/76 70 8123 40,6 IH.1 GGGG 180 22 
OS"2~E 5'+23N 25'+7-06365 OOCOO/oooo 2-2003010091 07/22/76 Ito 7621 49.8 137.2" GGGG 180 22 
OS%2"E SI"O" 2690-0b271 00000/0000 2-20037/0692 12/12176 80 9615 I1'S IS".6 PF'F'G 179 2" Os,,23E 5"·7N ·S65-0636~ 00000/0000 2-20030/099% 08/0Q/76 30 7872 "S·8 1,.0.1 F'FFF' 180 22 OS~23E 51-"1'" 256"·063 ... :» O~~o%ooo 2-20032/0208 OB/08/76 90 78S8 '+7.6 136.3 GGGG 179 2~ 
05"23£ S135N 2"92-0633~ 00000/0000 c-2002~/032" a5/2E/76 10 6B5~ S3.6 135.8 GGGG 179 2~ , 
oS"21E 51f21N 2S29-0637~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/n663 07l0V76 80 7370 5215 136'1 GGGG 180 22 , , oS"21£ 5132N 2672-06275 00000/0000 2-20031/Q190 11/2"/76 20 :J3n 1,,·5 15S.6 GGGG 179 2. 
~ OS"21E 2717N 2630-0602\ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0805 10/13/76 10 8778 .lt3-" 13.-" GG~G 173 H 
I 
05_21E 2715N 2378-0609~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0503 02/0V76 10 s26~ 33_6 ,36_5 GF'GG 173 ~! 05_19E 513"N 2546-06320 o~oo%ooo 2-20029/0110 07/21/76 10 760 51_5 133-0 GGGG 179 
05"19E 5132'" ?528-063~, n,oo%ooo 2-.002R/0594 07 /03/76 60 7356 5,.-0 \31·7 GGBG 179 2. 
SS~ISE S417~ 25U-0637fi 00000/0000 2-20026/\710 06/1&/76 90 7119 53_,. 137'1 FF'GG 180 22 5~16E 311t7~ 2559-060a" o~oo%ooo 2-20030/0686 08/03/76 0 7788 55.3 \05·9 GFGG 17" 31 
OSlt15E Sh7N 2459-06"9~ n~~o%ooo 2-2002"/0509 o"/25/~6 50 639~ 41-Jt. 1't9-1J GGGG 182 19 
05.1 .... 4"39'" 2706-06170 o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/0258 12/25/76 80 9838 16'1 \~9'7 GGG~ 177 29 
Os"I,£ 31,,2N 2"57-061e,, 00000/0000 2-20025/113. OS/23/16 10 678" 5~h2 103_2 GGGG 17" 38 OS"13£ 3146N -<!595-0607" nooo%ooc 2-2003?/1032 09/0S/76 0 8290 '+9_4 \23'1 GGGG 1710 31 OS~I1E 31,,5N 2b85-0604::O 00000/0000 2-20031/n406 12/07/ 76 0 9545 27._ , ... 6·1 GGGG 174 38 
OSI>I1E 31"1"1 2667-0605, ODoo%aoo 2-20036/\053 11/19/16 60 929" 30- 9 ,45.8 GGGG 17• 38 
05"11£ 3136N <'S23-C609s 00000/0000 2-2002~/O317 06/2~/76 0 7286 58-8 96 11 9 GGGG 17~ 38 
05410E ""35~ 26~8-0617" 00000/0000 2-20037/0552 12/10/76 90 9587 17.3 151.6 GGGG 177 29 
oS·09E 5S"IN 25b7-06,,6, 00000/0000 2-20030/1123 08/11/76 100 7900 42.6 1"5.8 GGGG 182 l' 05,,09E 3603N 2,,70-0615' 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1715 ')5/06/~6 60 65,,7 5&.3 117.1 GGGG 175 ;R OS'09E 3139"1 2631-0606~ o~oo%ooo 2-~003"/n715 10/1./76 10 8792 'to·s \3B.4 GGGG 17. 
05.08£ '''27''1 "2670-0618::0 00000/0000 2-20036/08• 7 11/22/76 70 9336 20. 6 \52'2 FGGG 177 2' OS408£ 3607N 270"-06081 00000/0000 2-20038/0201 12126/76 80 981g 22·" , ... 6·3 FFFF \75 35 
OS"07E 3605N 2S78-0612' ocoo%ooO 2-2003Q/17.1 C8/22/~6 10 805 Sle3 120.6 GGG 175 35 
OS'07£ 3132N 2379-0613_ 00000/0000 2-20020/0513 02/05/76 50 5218 31·2 \38.9 GOGF 17" 31 
, OS"06£ 3605"1 2722-0607 ::0 00000/0000 2-20038/13,,9 01/13/77 50 61 23·0 tlt3-,. GGGG 175 35 
r 05"05E 3559N 25~2-~(,13' 00000/0000 2-2002~/16S5 07/17/76 30 7551 57·0 107.· GGGG 175 3& OS'o~E 3601~ 2686-06085 00000/0000 2-20037/0466 12/08/76 "0 9559 24'1 1~8·0 GGGG 173 35 
t OS"03E 5833'1 2S09-06,.,(\ 00000/0000 2-20030/0133 07/2"/76 20 76~9 47'0 1"'3.3 GGGG 182 l' OS"03E 3557N 2668-060)9. 00000/0000 2-20036/IOSI 11/20176 0 930S 27.5 1~8'1 PFPG 175 3& 
! 05~03E 35S3N 2506-0610" 00000/0000 2-2002~/1328 06/11/~6 30 70,,9 59·5 105.9 GGGG 175 35 KEYS: C~8UO cavER X ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ Cl.BUO c~vER' I~AGE ~~~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AvAIl ABL£. G.RBeD. p.peOR. F.FAIR. MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.rB~P~£SS£D. I .l.INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.tft" AAt~. H·~IGH GAIN 
• 
LANI')SAT_2 
02;11·1t 4PR 2& .. '77 C6eqDI~'TE LISTING PAGE 1031 
F'1!It:l ~8~.US 
~~I!I'" 01'22'~6 T8 01'~2'77 
PRI~CI"AL PSINT BBSERVATIRN ~I Cq~FIL" ~OL.L ~p'.' DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE.QUAL HSS H55 eRe IT FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 "BSIT16" IN QALI .CQUIR.O ceVER ~UHA£R ELEV. .ZIH. RBV H55 DATA IHAGE PATH RDW 
Le~G LA" RBv hlS~ X 123 ~567S HeDF GAIN NU\oIo NUH. 
05.02E 5832" 2531.0h7::l MOOO'OOOO 2-20n2R'~819 J"06'76 90 7398 _9.9 \~2'S GGGG 182 1!1 
, OS401E 3600N 261',0611~ o~ooo'OoaO 2-20030,00S. 09,2U76 0 8555 "2.7 136·0 GGGG 1711 35 I OS4CoE 3S57~ 2632-061~0 0,000'0000 ~-2003"OR07 10,15,76 10 8806 37.5 '''2·0 GGGG 175 35 
I 05357E 5829:. 25 13-u6£t80 n~coo'ooo~ 2-2002"'1 82. 06'lsn6 60 7147 51·0 1lt3·5 GGt;G 182 19 OS356E 5558N 2~58-061t ... 3 n~OOO'OOOO 2-20020'0609 O .. /2.c.'?,6 30 63s0 ... 3.0 '.6·6 GGGG 181 21 05356E 0728:' 27[)7-0621!' OOOOO'OOO~ 2-2003R,n691 \2,29,76 90 9852 1-·0 150·8 GGGG 178 27 05355E 0729., 2725-06211 00000'0000 2-2003Q,n098 01/16n7 50 103 15.3 t_ 8 • O PPGP 178 27 05352E 0720N 2685-06220 00000'0000 2-~0037'O667 12/11/76 60 9601 15'0 ,52.S GGGG 178 27 0~352E ~720~ 2671-0623~ 00000'0000 2-2003~'1196 11,23/'16 70 9350 18·1 \53.6 GGBF 178 27 05351E 5557N ?0~0-06~50 n'oOO'OOO~ 2-20022'1~21 J4'06/76 10 6129 36.6 11flho GGGo 181 21 
Ol;351E 3023111 2.33_0612~ o~OOO'OOO~ 2-2002~'1073 ,3/30'76 80 6031 't8. 3 122.! GFGG 17_ 3, 
05351£ 3~=0~ 2559-0609, 00000'0000 2-20030,~b87 ~8'03"6 0 77!B 55.4 103.7 GGGG \7~ 39 
05350£ 5552N 2476-060'0 O~OIlO'OOOO 2-20025,nI 7• 05'12/76 20 6631 Its.1 t""'·1t GFGO 1St 21 05350E 3016~ 2487-0&110 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002S'113S oS,23,'16 10 678" 59.3 100·6 GGGG 17'1 3' 
05349£ 5556'1 2580-06010 00000,0000 2-20032'0150 08,28,76 90 8137 39._ 145.9 GGGG 181 21 
05309E 5021~ a.liS6-06344 OOOO~'oooo 2-2002"Jo27 oV22/76 50 63~2 46·0 ''''0·] GGGG 179 25 053~8E 3020N 2595-060S1 OOOOO/OCO~ E-~OO3~/!033 09/0~'76 0 82g0 50.0 t21.3 GGGG 17" ., 05308e: 3020N 2703-06041 onODO'OOOO 2-20037'1319 12,25/76 0 9796 26.6 ,"'3.8 GFGG 170 39 
05347£ 5550N 2602-0600~ 00000'0000 2-?On3~'13.6 J9,IS,76 10 8388 33.4 ,,1t9.9 GGGG 181 21 
0~3.7E 5553" 2S66·0601~ o~OOO'OOOO 2-20~3n'I053 05/10/76 60 7886 ""1+.6 ,1t2·1 GGGG 181 21 
05307E 3011~ 2523-~6Ivl 'OCOOO'OOOO 2-2002~'~318 06/2~,'16 0 7286 58.7 94 .... GGGG 17'1 39 
~ OS346E 6009N 2060-0654' OCOOO,oooo 2-20020'1159 0~/26,~6 30 6'08 ItO_ 7 151·5 GGGG 183 18 
I OS306E 55.6N 249.-;)6433 OOOOO'OOOj ~-?Oc2~'~'26 OS/OO/76 30 6882 51· 1t 1'11.7 GGGG 181 21 
f 053~6E 50tSN 2., .. -0~a41 Q~OOo,oooa 2.20~2~,021~ 05/10'76 10 6603 51.0 137.2 GGGG 179 25 , 05346E 3015" 2667-060So OOOOO'OOO~ 2-20036'IOS. 11/1~176 3n 9294 31·9 1"5.0 GGGG 17_ 39 , 0534SE 5019~ 2038-063S~ nc.OOO'OOO~ 2-20c2~,135" 0",0-,76 50 6101 39.6 1lt2.6 GGGG 179 25 , ! 053,5E 501S~ 2726-06260 O~OOO'oooo c-<0039'n066 oUI"~7 10 117 13.lt ,"9'2 pppp 179 25 
I 0530.E 5020N 25B2-C631~ o~OOO'OOOC c-~003~,nlI0 oS,26,,6 70 8109 "3.5 139.3 GG~G 179 25 05344E 5016"1 2690-06273 o,COO'OOO? 2-~0037'n693 12'12/~6 50 9615 12·6 15'''0 rGGF 179 25 Os3,.,,.E 3013N 2631-06070 n,ooo,OOOo 2-2003.'0716 10'10'76 0 S792 41 .", 13,.3 GGGG 17 .. 3, 05343£ 5S47N 2b20-064ao O~JOOJOOOO 2·~Oo3 .. /n"1~ 10'03/76 90 8639 27'1 \53.5 G 181 21 05303E 53~S'" 2075-0633\ neoQo,OOOO 2-20024,1627 oS,11,76 10 6617 Jt9.6 140·9 GGGG 180 23 053'3E 501' .... 2S60-0~315 ocnoe'oooo 2-2003?'~209 OS'OS,76 40 1858 "8,3 t3-..5 GGGG 179 211 05343E 5010N 2092-06335 O~OOO'OOOO 2-20n26,n32S ~S'2B'76 10 685" 5,.·3 ,33'6 GGGG 179 25 05342E 5545~ 25,a-06021 C~jOO'OOOO 2-?002~'1617 07,23,76 .0 7635 48,9 ,39.2 GGGG 111 21 
oCEVS: C_'J~ =a~~Q ~ •••••• c •••••••• o Ta 10e a ~ CLaUD C-VEQ. 
l~ASE JUALITV ••••••••••••••• ~L4NKS.~AN~ NeT AVAIl 46LE' uCAeaO. PapeeR. F-FAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• tBL.ANK'ar9~ •• ESSED, I aLI"IEAR 
'1SS 1~4GE GA!~ •••••••••••••• (9LA~~,.IA~ ~At~ .. H.~tGH G~IN 
--~-~--- Win 
J.'" 
<1 ~.- - - - --~ .. -- -.-~ .~-----,"--.-- - . 
~ 
LAN!')SAT.2 I 02:"'''' A,P;; 2~.'" C~~ROIN'TE LISTING PAGE ln32 
F'eR "ftN .. US 
r:q~ ... 01~22~76 T~ 01~P2~77 
"RI~CIP'L P~I~T -;:::;E~VATls:tN '1ICR'F'rL" Rr3LL ~I\.I 04TE CL5UO BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUA~ HSS HSS ~RBlT FRAME 
~r:- l"'AiiE I' PBSITlB~ IN R~LI ACQllIR~O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM_ RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH R~W 
LB~G LAT RBV ~S. ~ 123 45678 H~OF GAIP< ,."U"I_ NUH, 
053~2E 3437" 2 .. ?:-~61bO OOOOO~OOOO 2-0002411 716 05~06~76 00 6547 56.7 114.8 GGFG 175 36 , 05342£ 30,6'\1 ?'PS"C6 14, noooo~oOOO 2-coo2n/I)S1l.j. ,,2/05/76 70 527S 32'1 t3&·0 GF'GG 17. 39 k 053'+!E ~~g~ ?,e"?"-:lb2~" OOooo/vooe 2-<0037/"191 11/20/76 10 9364 15·6 154.9 GGGG 179 25 
053.1E I., 27.,-C6173 OOOOO~Oooo 2-2003g/n2S9 12/2S~76 100 9S3S 17. 1 11+9.1 GG~F 177 30 
05300. "314\1 c"'2~-:l61bZ:; 0:'1000/0000 2-~Oo3·/n029 01/15~77 30 S9 lS'3 t1tS.3 PFFF' 177 30 
05"0E 3'+40'4 ~::P''J'''0613!'1 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-2003r/1732 ~a/22/76 10 S053 51·8 \18.6 GGGG 175 3. 
053"0"- 3.33N ?,,~o"Qbl ~~ O~OOO'OOOD 2-20025/1153 n5/2./76 10 679S 59·0 10S,1 GGGG 175 36 
05339E 5539N 2 5 12-06431 oono%ooO 2-<0026/1 772 ,,6/17/76 10 7133 52·6 139'2 GGGG 181 21 , , 
OS339E 530~~ 25.,3-06 3-6' O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003P/0199 's/27/76 30 a123 If,l_S 1~2'6 GGGG 180 23 I 05339E ~300~ 2~"'''jJ6371 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003n~0092 07~22/76 ~O 7621 50_6 ,35.2 GGGG !So 23 05339E 5009' 2S46-~632i) o~ooo/OOoo 2-<002Q/nlll ~7 /21;76 30 7607 52'1 130·9 GGGG 179 25 I 05339E 5007-' 25E6"'v632~ 00000/0000 ?-20n2R/059S ~-.7/03/76 60 7356 5~.S \29.5 GFGG 179 2!Z 05339E 3433>1 25'2-~61'1 00000/0000 2-2002R/1656 j7/17/76 0 7551 57'1 '0,,·9 GGrF 17ll 36 053381: boo2N c5• B-06514 MOOO/OOO~ 2-~oo30/ila7 08/12/76 90 791" '+1-'" tit'.' GFGG 183 18 OS338:: S303N 2565-G63H 00000/0000 2-2003r/Og95 oJ8/09/76 20 7872 46·6 138.3 GGGF ISO 23 05338E 5003N 2_510-063a? 00000/0000 2-20026/1529 .)6/15/76 10 7105 55-5 ,30·5 GGGG 179 25 05338E 't309N 26S1S-061-'t O~OOO/OOOO 2-<0037/oS53 12/10;76 90 9587 18.1t ,51'0 GGGG 177 30 
05337E 5259" 24?a-ob3 84 00000/ 0000 2-?oo2~/0.oa 05~29/76 30 686S 52·9 137.7 FGGG 18 0 23 
05337E 3858N ~S;79·::617::t o~OOO/OOOO 2-<O03?/~328 OS/23/76 10 S067 50•0 12".8 GGGF 176 33 
05337E 3"36" 2636-0603? o~OOO~OOOO 2-20037/0410 12/08/76 10 9559 25'1 1"7'4 GGGG 175 36 
05337E 3.2a", ?506-061~1 
-ODOOO/OOOO 2-:002'/1329 Q6/11/76 10 7049 59.6 103.3 GGGG 175 36 
0533SE .302N 2670-06190 00000/0000 2-?003~/DR"a 11~2U76 so 9336 21'7 151'6 GFGG 177 30 
0533.E 5253N 2511-06381 nooo%OOO ?02002b/1711 ,6/16/76 80 7119 5,,"-1 t3 •• 9 GFGG ISO 23 
0533 •• 3."3.'" 2b llt-Ob l?n 00000/0000 2-?Oo34/no85 ,:19,2',"6 0 85fi5 .3·5 13,,"-7 GGGA 17ll 36 
OSnoE a031" 2632-06113 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-<003'/0S08 10/1S/76 10 8806 3B_. t"1·0 FGGG 175 36 
0s333E 3S4gN cs2S-U61g0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2Co2R/""93 "6/3~/76 10 7~14 58.3 110.0 FGGG 176 33 
05333E 3808N 2399-J6224 00000/0000 2-20021/0602 02/25/76 30 5557 32·3 139'2 GGGG 176 33 
Ds331E 5950N ZSllf·\.l653~ o~OOO~OOOO 2-20026/1877 06/19/76 _0 71,1 50.1 IIt5'~ GGGG 183 II 
OS329E S~53N 2532-065?~ OOOOO~OOO~ ?-?Oo2A/n853 J7/07/76 70 7412 ~8.9 H.·7 GaGG 183 II 
05329E 38.S>I 2651-,;l61 fi l ooooo~OOOO 2-?C035/0.93 11/03/76 10 5>071 29.9 147.9 GGGF 176 33 
I g5327E 6133N 24&1'-.J'!;5q~ 00000/0000 2°?0024/n609 ~4~27/76 20 6'22 40·0 153'2 GGGG 184 17 
ff 5327E 2SSl.N 2433';oEn~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1070 33/30/76 20 6031 4a.9 ,21.1 GGGG 17 .. 40 
• 05327E 285./.j 2SS9-0r,oq~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0638 ~8~03/76 0 7788 55.5 101·4 GGGG 17 .. lt~ 05326E 2850-' 24S7-06U-' o~ooo/OOOO 20 20025/1136 .)S/23/76 10 6784 59.2 9&·0 GGGG 17,.. 40 I 0532.E ~85"~ 2703 ... 0bO,..~ 01000/0000 2-20037/1320 12/25/7 6 0 9796 27.6 ,,,,3.1 GGGG 17 .. 40 
KEyS: C_9u: :ayEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 0 ~ CLBuO c~vER' ! I 11AGE ~U'LlTv •••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.BAN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE_ G.A~eD. P.P58R. F'.FAIR. 
~SS :ATA ~en~ ••••••••••••••• rBL.~Kl.re~PqE~SEO' loLINEAR 
M~S IMAG~ GAT~ •••••••••••••• ra~A~('.' ~w GAt~. H.~tG" GAI~ i 
, , r' I .. • ~ ~ 
--. 
,;"."...0.. -"'~."- .. ... ""., . bp Hi! 
-'" ~. ""n t C' P' III" • j- -ni IIi I Ilill- II' rI f11. 1l1li 
~"" ~.,,'--"_~~,..l<,c~""a .... !· 'Cd,,-,,-, " ;K5- >_ .. ·"t· ., '-·n"tJ~ " .. 1 t t ,. '! t 
LANnSAT.2 
PAOE 1033 021.~ APR 28,'77 C~aqOINATE LISTING 
!'SR ~SN.US 
I'RS~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL paINT 9BSE~VATI"~ ~rCRB"rLH RBLL ~e.1 DATE CLBUD eRBIT SUN SUN IHAOE·DUAL ·HSS HSS IIRSIT FRAHE 
51' IHAGe ID PBSrTlBN IN ROLl AC~UIR~O cevER NU~aEF! ELEV. ,ZIH. RIIY HSS DATA IHAOE PA~H Rew 
I 
Le~G LAT RBV f1SS X 123 .5678 HeO£ GAIN NUN. NUH. 
0532.E 1!8~J!'c 2595-060B3 00000/0000 2-20~3~/103~ 09/08/76 0 8290 50.5 119.5 GOOO !7. ItO 
05323E 28'6'1 2523-0610' nOOOO/OUOO 2-20020/0319 06/2 8/ 76 0 7286 58.5 91·9' OGOG 17. ItO 
05322E 2B50N 2667006060 00000/ 0000 2-Z003~/l055 11/ 19176 10 929. 32.9 1-_·2 OOGO 17• 40 
05321E '60,N 2707_0622? 00000/0000 2.20030/0692 12/29/76 90 9852 15. 0 Iso.2 OG~G 178 28 
OS320E 4604'1 2725-06214 00000/0000 2-20039/0099 01/16177 60 103 16 .... '''Io7eAj. PPOP 178 2S 
05320E 2848"1 2631-0607~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0717 10/14/76 10 8792 42.3 ,36-1 ggga 17. 40 05318E 281t:..~ 2379 0 06143 00000/0000 2-20020/0515 02/0S/76 70 5278 33-0 t37-1 174 '0 
05317E .55'''' 2671-0623; OOOOOIGOOO 2-20036/1197 11123/76 70 93~0 19-2 152.9 GGGF 178 28 
05316E 6127N 2569-06570 00000/0000 2-20Q30/11~9 08/13/76 10 7928 ".0.2 1".9"6 GGGO 1&6 17 
05316E 4559N 2689-06230 00000/0000 2-20037/n668 12/11/'76 60 9601 16.1 152.2 01'00 178 28 
05316E 3311'" _ 2~70-0616~ 00000/0000 2-~002./1735 05/06/ 76 30 6S_7 57·0 112 •• GOGG 115 37 
05314E 5718N 2567_06~6~ OOOOOIOOCO 2-~0030/112~ 08/11176 80 7900 "3.5 1"".0 GGGO 182 20 
0531"E 3314N 2578-0613~ 00000/0000 2-~Q03~/1733 ~8/22/'76 0 80S3 52.2 116.6 GGGG 17!5 37 
05313E 3307N 25~2-061.3 00000/000~ 2-2002R/1657 07 /17/76 10 7551 57.2 102.5 GGFF 17!1 37 
05312E 3302~ 2506-0615~ OOOOO/COOO 2-<0026/1330 ~6/11176 10 70'" 59.6 100.6 GGOO 175 37 
05311E 6118N 2551-06573 OO~OO/OOOO 2-20030/0139 07/26/76 20 7677 ,.,.-8 1"..7." OGGO 18" 17 
05310E 6U5N 2533-06580 00000/0000 2-2002'/0909 07/0B176 60 7426 4a.o t"'.7 GGGO 184 17 
OS31CE 'tl~8~ 2706-0617~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0260 12/28/76 90 9838 18.2 ,_8.5 1'001' 177 31 
OS310E 3306", 2659.06103 00000/0000 2_20036/1087 11/20176 10 9308 29.6 14'.6 FGOG 175 37 
05309E 5710N 2549·0647~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0280 07 /2./76 10 76~ 47.8 ."'1_3 GMO 182 20 
05309E 148" 272"-06171 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20039/n030 ~1/15/'77 10 ~9 19.3 ,45.6 pppp 177 31 
05309E 3733" 2579-06175 OJODO/OOOO 2-~003~/n329 08/23176 10 8067 50. 6 122·" "GFF 176 3" 
05309E 3306N 2632-06115 OOooolooon 2-2003./08e9 10/15/76 10 8806 39." 139.9 GGGF 175 37 
05308E 570BN 2531-06~7~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/0820 07/iJ6/'76 80 7398 50·7 ''''0 •• GGGG 182 20 
05308E ~"3"N 2458-064~5 00~00/0000 2-~0024/~610 0./2,/76 50 6380 "':;'9 145·0 GOGG 181 22 
05308E ~a53N _2~74·063'. 00000/0000 2-20025/0217 OS/I0/76 20 6603 51·8 13S.3 GGOG 179 26 
05308E 3309N 26H-06121 oooooloeoo 2-2003,/~oB6 09/27,76 0 as!!!! o\ ... a 133.3 GGOG 175 37 
05307E ~B5~N 2"38-0635. 00000/0000 2-2002~/13SS 0"00/76 0 6101 40.5 I·P2 GGGO 179 26 
05307~ 48531< 2708-06271 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/n401 12/30/'76 10 9866 12.9 15102 PPPP 179 Z, 
05307E "1.1m 2686-061S" 00000/0000 2-20037/055. 12/10/76 70 9587 19.5 t50 •• FGGG 177 31 
05306E 6111~ 2515-0658. 00000/0000 2-20027/0159 06/20/'76 90 7175 .IIo9_2 ,.7.5 GGGG 18 • 17 
05306E .853N 2726-06263 00000/0000 2-20039/0067 011171'77 30 117 1,.-5 1_8.5 pppp 179 2' 
05305E 't851N 2690·u!:~go OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/069. 12/12/76 70 9615 13·7 153.3 FGOO 179 26 
05305E 372." 252S-0&19~ nD~oO/oooo 2-20028/0.9• 06/3c/'76 20 731_ 58.5 107 •• FGOG 176 3. 
OS305E 3721'" 2537-0620n 00000/0000 2-20Q26/1502 06/12/'76 80 70,3 55h3 ,Oa·5 GOGO 176 3. 
I(EySI CL'UJ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CL8UO C~vER. • l~AGE QU~LIT1 ••••••••••••••• et..A~l('s.BANO ~eT "'vAII-ABLE. G.R8RD. p.paeR. F'IIIFAIR. 
HSS DATA M6DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.rft~p~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE G~r~ •••••••••••••• (BlANK'.1 ~w ~AJ~6 H.~IGH GAIN 
_ ..... __ ,~. ____ .·.,_h'u-.i~~._..;.,.L~# .. ~· '-Y-'-y"",,-j" * ~~·ja·-h?;"'?fn '"-"'"~- 'r 1 c- '-<S"1' -'FE:' rw f n 
, 
LAN~SAT.2 
02:,.'10 .t.pq: 28 .. '71 caB~DI~ATE LISTI~G PAII£ In3. 
FeR '\IBN-US 
FRS ... 01/22/7' T& 01/~2/77 
~QI'CIPAL P'I~T '8SE~~ATI~~ '11CRBFrL~ ~8LL ~R./ :lATE CL5UD e~~IT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MIS Mill UBn FRAME 
BF t""AGE 10 PB5ITle~ t'll t:ALI .C~JIR~D cavER NU~BER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE -ATH ~BW 
Le'lG ~AT RBV ~SS X 123 45671 MBDr GAIN ..,u". HUH. 
0530"E S105N 2513-06"B~ 00000/0000 2-2002"1825 0,/1 8/ 7 , 60 71_7 51.8 '''1.3 GGGG III 20 0530~E 3723~ 23~9-0623o O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0'03 ,,2/25/ 76 70 5557 33_a ,3S.2· OOGG 176 3~ 
05303E 5433: .. 24'100.06 ",5;:. OO~OO/OOOO 2-20n2~/,.22 n"/06176 10 6129 37.6 ,4'.6 GGGG III 22 
05303E 3'12:;· . 2615-061'S 00000/0000 2-2003./0012 3~/2B/76 70 856' ~1·6 137.6 GGGG 176 n 
05303E 27 3::1'" 2433-J613~ OOOOOIOQOO 2"~002~ It075 03 / 30/7• 20 '031 49.4t 1.19._ GGGG 174 _1 
05303E . - E577-:lb03? noOoO/OOOo 2-;2003('1/1 6 "'1 18/21/?6 10 8039 53.5 108'0 FGGG 17. .1 
05302£ s"'2e 2·76-06·~P o:;OOO/OOO~ E-~OO25/0175 05/12/76 '0 .631 "g,O ,lt2'6 GGGG 181 22 
05302E 4843," 2672"Op2S. 00000/000= 2"2C037/0192 11/2"/76 
° 
936_ 16.S 15"'2 GGGG 179 26 
05301," 2722~ 25.1-061). n"OOO/OJOC' ?-~002R/15"8 ~7/16"" 10 7537 57'0 92.6 GGGG 17" .1 
05301E 5433~ 253'-0641~ OOCOOIOOOO 2"2003p/0l51 )8/28176 90 8137 "0'3 11t .. •• GGBG lSI 22 05301E bl~"'~ 2"::;3·~640!1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002?/1554 0"/05/ 7• 30 6115 39'1 11t3,9 GGGG 110 2" 
05301£ ~1~1' 2.75-0639~ o~OOO/OOO('l 2-<002,,/1628 Q5/11 1'76 50 6617 50 05 139'0 GGGG lao u 
05301£ ",8",,- "', 2s .. b -ue,32c; n~OOO/O(10':' 2_?,OC2q/~112 ~7/21/76 30 7607 52 ,S '28.~ GGFF" 179 26 
05301E .. 842"-: 2528-0633~ 00000/0000 2"2002R/1596 ~7/03/76 50 7356 55'2 ,27-2 GGGG 179 i!6 : 
05301< 31~o' 26S1-0blS .. O:!OOO/OOOC 2-~Oo3"1O"94 11/03 , 76 0 9071 30.9 ,.7'1 GGGG 17• 3. I, 05301.0 2719\ 25 cS"COll"!1 00000/ 0000 2"2002011290 ~6/10"6 10 7035 59'1 90'· GGGG 17• 41 
OS300E ;,839 .... 251C":;b331:; n~ooo/OOOO 2_2002~/1530 06/15/ 76 10 7105 56,1 128,1 GGGG 179 2, 
05300E 272i;. -?703-0605n o~OOO/OOOO "-20n37/1321 12/25/ 76 c 9796 28.6 ,'t2·. GGGG 17" .1 I C52S~E 5431' 2602"U0410 or-aoc/oooe 2-~003?/13.7 :,,\9/15 / 76 10 83!8 3"e4 148 ,6 "GGG !!1 22 052590 ~429'j 25b6·0~420 n~~oo/OOOC 2-2c03n/l054 08/10/76 70 7886 '+5-5 1.,.0.3 GGGG 181 22 
05259E c7~4· 2667.06 0 6:;. n:"OOO/OCO:: 2-?003"/1056 11/19/76 C 9294 3"_0 , .. 3.3 GGGG 174 "I • ,
05258E ~"~2 2.;.:"'-v~""o O~OOO/OOOC 2-~O"26/'4E7 ~5J'3C/76 Ie b88£ 5213 ,31lh6 ~GGG 181 22 , 
05257• :'1"-2 cS33-0b364 O~OOC/OOOC ;,·:?oo3~/"l200 t18 /2'/76 10 8il!3 ~2'''' '''i'e GGGG tSo 2" I OS2S7c. ?7?2 E-613-j60~? o::;oo%ooc 2."0,,3r./'881t )9/2"76 0 85~1 47'" 12,.c GGGG 17" ,,1 05256E '139 2505-;;6.371 n~OOO/OOO~ l!"20~3~/~996 nBlo9176 10 7a72 .. 7·3 136.5 GGGG ISO 2' , 
OS256E =139 .... " 2691 .. 063C':; 00000/0000 2".oc37n772 :2/1 3/76 10 ~629 11." 15""5 GGGG lao 2. , 05256E :: 4 '3:J • 251+7-::;6374 O~OOO/OlJO':' a"20r:'!3!'/,o93 )7/22/76 Ie 76l!1 51,3 ,33'1 GGGG laO 2" I 05256E 2'21:~ 2631"'0607!i o=OOO/COC-:: ~-?O(j3li/.,71e 101'1"/"6 10 8792 4a'1 13.,8 GGGG 17. +1 
05255:' 5!3..C: • 2'",93"Ob39 , o:tOOO/ooo: .-?002611397 ,,5/29/ 76 20 68&S 51'? ,35'6 P GG ISO 2" ! 05254E 5't'2'2!\. 2S48-0b4t2:J o~ooo/coo~ ?,.?Do2R/1618 J7I23/76 50 7635 49'6 13,.2 GGGG lSI 2t 
0525.£ 5 420'" 2'63S-0b39;; n~OOO/O(lOt; 2-~oo34/n928 10/21/76 30 f,890 22'0 ,55.3 GGGG lSI 2t I 0525"~ 271 ...... 2379-0b150 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20020/n516 .,2/05/?6 30 5278 33·8 136'2 "F~F 17" 41 
05253£ 5132 .... 2673-0633' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003~/1283 11/25/'6 70 9378 14.3 155.6 GGGG ISO 2" 
, 
I 
05252£ S't17~ 265'-J63Q I 01000/ 000C <-.0036/022- 11/08/~6 100 9141 16 •• ,,56.S GGGG 181 22 ~ 05252E SortS!\! ~S12 ... ;::t;,'t3~ o=oo%oo~ 2-~Q02~/1773 !"I6J'17/76 20 7133 53.", 137.0 GGGG 181 22 i 
<EvS: c~~UC ~evER % ••••••••••••••• o T9 Ino • ~ tLOUD t-V~~. 
1~4GE ~uALITV ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BA~~ ~8T AvAIl ARL~. G.~"ftD. P.PD8R. F.I='.t.!R. 
, 
MSS OAT~ ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (B~4~Kl.rA~PR~SS£O, I .~I~~AR 
, 
MSS I~~G£ 3At~., •••••••••••• (BL"~K1.lft~ ~AI~. ~.wrGH GAIN 
'j ~ 
,. ! ~ 
..,., i 
. .1 
:i~~~:"'" ": i/i;i 




02:_~ ~PR 28,'77 C~eqDINATE LISTING PAGE 103! 
O'eR NeN.US 
"Re .. 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT ~BSERYATIAN "ICRBFyL"! ROl.L. NIt • .1 DATE eL~UO BRIIIT SUN SUN I "AGE.QUAL ,,~S "SS eRa!T FIIAIIE 
BF" I~AGE ID PBSITIB" IN RftLI ACJUYR.O cevER NUMBER ELEY. ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE "ATH Rew 
LDNG LAT RBV MSS lO 123 456711 HeDF" GAIN W~. NUH. 
05252E 5129N 2511-0638" 00000/0000 2-2002611712 06/16176 50 7119 5,..8 132.7 GGGG 180 2" 
05251E 31 .... SN 2!;70-0616C; ooac%ooo 2-20024/1736 05/06,,6 10 6547 57.3 110'0' GGGG 175 38 
05250E 5121'.0 2457-06401 noooolOOOO 2·20025/~519 04 /23/76 70 6352 45.7 ,4103 GGOG 110 24 
05249E 3148N 2578-06135 o~oo%ooc 2-20030/1734 08 /22176 0 8053 52.6 114.6 GGGG 17!! 31 
05248E 5S,+SN 2460.06550 nooooloooo 2-,0024/11 60 04/26176 10 64011 "1'7 149.8 GGGG 1113 l' r 05248E 3142N 2542-06150 00000/0000 2-2002./1658 07117/ 76 0 7551 57. 2 tOO.1 FGGG 175 38 05247E 4438" 2707-0622" 00000/0000 2-2003~/0693 12/29176 90 91152 16-1 149.6 GG .... 176 2' 
05246E ~409N 2725-06220 00000/0000 E-20009/0100 01/1 6 /77 50 103 17.4 tlt6".1 FF"FF 171 29 
05246E 3136" 2506-06160 nooooloooo 2-200E6/1301 06 /11176 0 7049 59.6 97.9 GOGG 175 38 
05245E 31~ON 2668-06105 00000/0000 2-~0036/1088 11120176 10 93011 30.7 1_5.8 GGGG 175 3S 
052~~E 5839N 2478-065'" onoo%ooo 2-20025/~692 05114176 20 6659 46-7 ,4S.0 GGGG 1!3 19 
052~oE "~30N 2671-062"1 noooO/OOO~ 2-20036/1198 11/23176 60 9350 20'0 152.3 F"GGF" 17& 29 
052"3E 3143N 261"-061P~ n~ooO/ooo~ ?-P0034/0087 ~9/27/76 0 8555 ~5'1 131·9 GGGG 175 3S 
05243E 31"0'" 2602-0612~ 00000/0000 2-20n3"0810 10/15176 10 81106 .. o-a ,31.8 F"GGG 175 3S 
052,,2E ltlf.3 ,.N 26~9-0620~ oOO~O/ODOC E-20037/0669 12/11/76 100 9601 1,.2 151"6 GGGG 17D 2, 
05241E 58"~~ 2566-0651' 00000/000~ 2-2003~/~393 08 /30/76 60 8165 36.8 1,.9-3 GGGG 183 19 
05241E 5841N 260'-06511 00000/0000 2-20034/QP81 09 /17/76 60 8416 30.7 152.9 GGGG 1113 
" 052~lE 5804N ?~24-06561 00000/0000 E-2002P/0294 03/21/76 a 5906 28 .. 5 151-3 GGGG 183 19 
052"lE 3607'" 2579-06182 00000/0000 2-2003P/ 0330 ~8/23176 10 8067 51-1 121'0 ~GFF" 176 31 052"OE 5839N 2568-0652\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1188 08/12176 90 791" ,.2.3 1~5·9 GF"GG 183 It 
05239E 3604N 2597-06175 oooooloone ~-2003P/l070 09/10/76 50 83111 4'-1 129.0 GGGG 176 35 
05238E 5830N 2~96-065'1 OCOOO/OOOO E-20026/QI19 06/01176 30 b~10 49,9 , .. 5.6 GGGG 183 19 
05238E 3558N 2525-06195 00000/0000 2-2002H/049s 06130176 10 731~ 58.6 1.0.·9 GGGG 176 35 
" 
05238E 3557" 2489-0620" n~ooo/OOO~ 2-'v026/0044 05 /25176 50 b812 58,9 110.3 GGGG 176 35 , [ 05208E 3556N E507-062a~ 0~000/0000 2-20026 /1503 06 /12/76 30 7063 59.5 105.8 GFGG 176 35 
" 
05236E 5831N ,2600-06500 00000/0000 2-20034/n968 10/23176 90 89111 18·0 ,5a.,. GGGG 18] 19 , 
05236~ 3557~ 2399-Q623~ oeooolOOOO E-20021/0604 02/2 5/76 50 55~7 3 ... 1 \37.2 GGGG 176 35 , 
, 05235E 3557~ 2615-0617~ 00000/0000 ?-E0034/,,013 09/28176 50 8569 42.4 136 ... F"GGG 17' 35 , 
f 0523~~ 5832N 2622-065e4 0~000/0000 2-20034/0524 10/05 176 90 8667 24,3 \56.1 G 183 19 
! 05234E 355 .... 2651-06160 oJCOO/OCO? 2-~0035/0495 11/03176 0 9071 32'0 ,46.3 F"GGG 176 35 05200E 5829N 2658-0649~ 03000/000~ 2-20036/0209 11110176 90 9169 12.3 \59.5 GGGG 113 l' 05230E 58E7N 2514-06534 00000/0000 2-20026/1878 06/19176 50 7161 51.0 1_3.3 GGGG 183 " 05232E S831N 2502-06531 00000/0000 E-Eo02~/n854 07/07/76 90 7~12 .. 9.8 t~2.5 GGGG 18] 
" 0
5231£ 4728N 27~8-0·27~ noooo/OOO~ 2-2003H/040E 12 / 30/76 10 9866 1"'0 ,50_6 ~FFF 179 27 [ 05230£ 06 00" 2. t .9-065(\1 noooo'oooo ?-~002"0510 0"25176 50 639~ _3_3 ,0\6,6 GGGG 112 -21 
! KEYS: CL9UD CBVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ lnO • lO CLaUD C.VER. I~AGE auA~ITv ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.BAN~ ~eT Av~11 ABLE. G-R6&O, p.pse~. F-FAIRI 
l MSS DATA ~6CE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.rft~P~ESSED, I .LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLAr'·'"U().1. ft..J GAl" •• "'J.lIGH GAIN 
ow t '! [ til :r ! F r 7 '" 'f' '1m 
02:,. .. APR 28.'77 
LANnSAT-2 
CeeROINlTE LISTI~G ~AGE ln36 
F'DQ "Ie~.us 
~RD'" nl/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL PSI"T ~B5EQVATIA~ "'JCRI3r:'IL'i ROL.L 1\18 0 1 ~ATE CL'UD eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HS6 HBS eR1I1T ~N.HE 
9f' I"AGE IP PB6ITIe~ IN QALI .CQUIR~O eeVER NUM~ER £L£V. ... ZtH• RBV HSS DlTA IHAGE "ATH RaW 
L6~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 _5678 HeO~ GAIN ~u ... NUK. 
05229E '728~ 27i6-06265 noOOOIOOOO 2-P.on3~/n068 ~1/17/77 30 1\7 15.5 \117.9 pppp 179 27 
05227E 4726N 2690-0628~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0695 12/12/76 60 9615 1_.8 152·7' aooo 179 27 
05226E 3020N 2470-0617\ 00000/000·) 2-2002./\737 05/06i76 10 65_7 57.5 \07.6 GGOG 175 3' 05225E "'191'0 2672-J6291 noOOO/OOOO 2-20037/01 93 11/2·176 20 936_ 17.9 ,53.6 GGGG 179 27 
05224E 5558~ 2585-06• 64 00000/0000 2-20032/ 01
'
3 08/29176 90 81!1 39'0 \"'6'1 GGGG 112 21 
05224E 3022N 2578-0614P 00000/0000 2.2003n/173 5 08/22/76 10 80!3 5 2 .9 112'6 GGGG 175 3, 
05223E 6010" 2461-0700==- 00000/0000 2-2002./0650 0 1t /2'/76 60 6422 41'0 ,51114- GGGG 184 1; 
05223E 5555~ 2567-06"7P 00000/0000 2-20030/1125 ~8/11/76 90 7900 ...... t1t2-3 GGGG 182 21 
05223E 3016N 2542_0615p 00000/0000 2-20028/ \ 65 9 ~7/17/16 0 7551 57.1 9,,7 GGGG 175 3, 
05222E 5310N 2"58-06,,Sp 00000/0000 2-2002"/~611 0"/2·/76 30 6380 1t1+,8 ,_3.3 F'GGG 181 23 
05222E 3al0N 2506-0616? O~OOO/OOOO 2-e0026/1332 06 /11/76 0 70'" 59.5 95.3 GGGG 175 "3' 
05221E S552N ?603-06'6~ onooo/oooo 2-2003P/ oR75 09/16 / 76 0 h02 33'1 150'1 GGGG 112 21 
05221E 5020~ Z439-0 .. 1~ O~OOO/OCOO 2_20C2?/155S JV05/76 10 6115 .. 0.0 , ... 2'5 GGGG 110 25 
05221E S016N 2,,75-06400 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~002~/~152 05/11/76 30 6617 51.3 137.0 GGGG 180 25 
05220E 3014 ... 2666·0~11? o~OOO/OOOO 2-~003./l089 11/20/76 10 9308 31,7 1.5" GGF'G 175 39 
052190: 301"~ 21>32_0612 .. 00000/0000 2_2003"/0811 10/15/16 20 8806 41_2 ,37.' GGGG 175 39 
05218E ')547'" 25lt9·06lf7 !== noooolOOOO 2-cCo3r/o281 07 /2./76 10 7609 "'8,7 139, .. ~GAG 182 21 
05218E S309N 24"'0.06451=; O~OOO/OCOC 2-2002~/l"23 04 /0 6 / 76 10 6129 38,5 ,1t5.2 GGGG lS~ 23 
05218E 501 8" 2727-06315 00000'0000 2-"003"/\.51 ~1I1a177 20 131 13.6 t 49 ·0 F'GF'. 180 25 
OS21BE 3:i17N 2614-0613P 00000/0000 2-?003./CO~8 09/21176 a 85~~ Its,a ,30,s GGGG 17! n 
05217E 5545\1 2531-0 •• 82 00000/0000 ~·~OC'2RrIR21 17/0 6/ 76 80 7398 51'S 138,,] GGGG 182 21 
05217E :'3.,3" 2 .. 76·064"~ 1')')000/000(' 2-20025/01 76 ~5/1?/76 10 b631 49,9 '''0.7 GGGG 181 23 05216E 53C8~.: 25~"·C641~ 1):"000/0000- 2-20r3?101 52 08/2S/76 40 8,37 't1'2 1't2.9 GGGG 181 23 
OS216~ ~al't"'- 2Sb5 u 'Jb373 noooolOOOC 2-2ao'3r./1"I997 ~8/09/76 20 7872 't8'1 .3,..7 GGGG 180 as 
05216E 501 4 \1 2691-06311 L'}~OOO/OOOC ~-?on37/1773 12/13176 90 9629 12·5 153.9 GGGG 180 25 
05215E ~5~ .. :.1 ·;:621-06451j. n~OOO~OOOC 2·O?Qo3,./n315 10/0V76 80 8653 26.8 '53.1 GGGG 182 21 
05215:: S:ll1 'J 2S.7-063~~ or·ooo/OCC"· ;;?·20031"l/~O91+ ,7/22176 30 7621 52'0 \31'1 GGGG 180 2! 
05215E 3~42l\1 .?579-'J6 18 4 0;)000/000:- ?-;?Qo3::t,.,331 Og.l2~/"6 10 8067 51- 6 \19'1 GGGF 176 36 
~5211oE 5541 \I 2513-;;;64813 O'~COO/OQOO ~-::O~2,./,Jl26 "611 8176 60 71_7 52·6 139 '1 GF'GG 182 21 
OS21 4E 53,7'11 26C2-,641? O~COO/OOOC ~-2C1 ... 3i'/1348 ")9/1 5 / 76 10 8388 35.4 147._ GGGG 1@1 23 
05214E 53.,5:\,1 2566.)64;:;;' O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~o03n/t0<;5 ')8/1~/"6 60 7886 46c3 \38.! GGGG 181 23 
05214. 5009:..; 2529-063"'1 ooooo/aooc ~-2oo2~/n66" ~7/04/76 90 7370 5 ... ·5 129 '5 GGrG 110 2~ 
05213E 600.N 2569-0657' o~OOO/O'JOC 2-aco30/11s0 J8/13/76 60 7928 ,.1.1 ,.,.9 GGnG 11" IS 05213E :S2~8'1t 243 ... ·004 ... ;J ,,:;OOO/IJOO, 2-aoo26/"'Ilf28 05/30176 20 6SS2 53'1 t37.5 GGGG 18, 13 
05213E 5007• ?&7j"'06311o:) f)-:~OO/OOOC' ?-2a036 /12 84 11/25t76 70 9378 15 .... ,5-..9 GGGF' 110 2S 
<EV:;:: C~PUD cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• ::) T~ InO • X CLe~D C~V£q. 
I~A~~ ~JALITY ••••••••••••••• ijLA~Ks.aA~O ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G-~AeD. p.peeR. F-j:"AIR. 
~5S 'ATA ~~O~ ••••••••••••••• (8L.""t1( l-~8"'!)I;£SSED.. I -L I NEAR 
"'55 I"'AG£ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN(1.'~~ AAI~~ ~.~lG~ GAIN 
LANnSAT.2 
02:"" A.~ 28,'77 CDe~DIN'TE LISTING "AGE 1037 
"DR N&N.US 
~~e~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paINT ~BSE~V"'TtqPl.1 "ICR8"ll" QaLL N~.I DATE CLaUD DRIIIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL MSS MSI ell81T ""'ME 
eF IM~$E I~ P~5!T!9~ IN QAll • CQUIR"o CDVEQ NUM9ER EL£V • .12tH. QBV MS8 DATA IMAGE PAT>! Rew 
L8~G LAT RBV .55 X 123 4567. HaD" OAIN NUM. NUM, 
05213£ ~31~~ c725-0622~ 00000/0000 2-20039/0101 01/16/77 10 103 lIh't \'16'1 FFFF 17& 30 
05213£ 3"38N 2537-J618~ oeOOOIOOOD 2-?003~/1071 09/10/7 6 0 8318 1t?8 127.,,· GGFG 17. 36 
05212£ 500'lN 2511-06390 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~: .12611713 n6l16176 40 7119 55.5 \30'" GGGG 180 25 05212£ 3438~ 2687-06150 00000/0000 2-.rJ37/0556 12/09/ 76 10 9573 25_ 0 , .. ,.3 GGGG 17, 3, 
05212E 3'32N 2.89-06211 O~OOO/OOOO 2-200c6/00.5 05/25/7 6 10 6812 59.1 \07.7 GGGG 176 36 
05212£ 3'32N 2525-J6202 00000/0000 2-E002R/n.96 06 /30/76 0 7314 58.7 102.3 GGGG 17. 36 
05211£ '305~ 2671-062" MOOOIOOOO 2-2003M 1199 11/23176 50 9350 2t e 't 15t-' FGGF 17. 30 05211~ 3430N 2507-06205 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20026/\50" 06/12176 0 706i1 59.6 103'.2 GGGG 1" 36 05210E S300N 2620-0"00 nOOOO/Dooe 2-20034/0<46 10/03 / 76 Bo B639 29.3 ,5t·· GGra 181 23 
05210£ 5258N 250S-06430 00000/0000 2-2002~/l~19 07123176 50 7635 50·· 135'2 FGGG 181 23 05210E .956N . 2.57-06.03 00000/0000 2-~0025/0520 00123176 20 6352 46·5 \39.7 GGGG 180 25 
05210£ 430BN 2689-06235 00000/0000 2-20037/0670 12/11176 100 9601 18.a 151.0 GGGG 17. 30 
05210E 390lN 2580-0 6231 00000/000" 2-<0~3n/IS21 o. B/2·/76 C 8081 '+9.8 125.2 PFPP 177 33 
05209E 7201t~ 2471-0'53. 00000/0000 2"20024/\664 05/07176 20 6562 3,..6 \70'2 GGGG 1'. 9 05209£ 5257N 263B-0600\ OOOOOlooon 2-?,0~3'/n929 10/21/76 50 8890 23.1 15", •• GGGG t81 23 05209E 3032N 2399-06235 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0605 02/25/76 70 5557 3 •• 9 136.2 GGGG 176 36 
05209• 3431N 2669-0615~ 00000/0000 2-20036/ 1123 11/21 176 0 9322 21hlt t It7 •• GGGG 176 36 
05208E s9S6N 2551-065BO 00000/0000 2-20030/01,,0 07/26176 80 7677 '+5'7 t~5'" FGGG 13" 11 0520B£ 5953N 2533-06583 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002R10910 07/08/76 70 7"26 Its.8 1,.. ... 6 GGGG Ih II 052ciB~ 5251~ 2512-064'0 00000/0000 2-20026/177. 06/1 7 / 76 20 7133 5.'1 \3 •• 8 GGGG III 23 I 0520BE 38"6·~ 250S-0625~ 00000;0000 2-<0026/, •• B ~6/131~6 80 7077 59'1 110.9 GGGG 177 33 
05207E o253~ 2656-06393 00000/0000 2'20036/~225 11/08176 100 9Hl 17.5 \56'0 GGGG 181 23 I 05207E 3029~ 2651-061~" ooOOO/coOO 2-20035/~~96 11/03176 '0 9071 33'0 ,,..5 •• GGGG 176 36 I 05206E 3847~ 2526-062"1; 00000/0000 2-2002~/0'''' 07/01/76 "0 732a 58. 2 110.0 GGGG 177 33 05205E 3B50~ 2616-0622' OCOOOIOOOO 2-20034/0153 09/29 /76 70 8583 Ito· .. \39.2 GGGG 177 33 
r 0520"£ 59"9~ '2515-06590 00000'0000 2-20027/n160 06,20/76 90 7175 50·1 , .. 5 ... GGGG 18" 15 I , 05203£ 38"5N 2652-06210 00000/0000 2-eo035/~526 11/0"176 10 9085 29.6 148'0 GGGG 177 33 ( 
i [ 05201E 2856~ 2'52-051~' 00000/000) 2-20023/~393 0"I1S/76 30 6296 5,..1 U3 •• GGGG 175 ,,0 05200~ 284~" 2.RS-061'\ 00000/0000 2-?0021;/II5" 05/2./76 0 6798 59.3 97.6 GGGG 175 40 r 05159E 6131~ 2~62·0'05" 00000/0000 2-2002.1078. 04/28/76 10 6~36 40.,. '53.1 G II! 17 05159£ 28S2:>1 2560-06151 00000/0000 2-20030/080e 08/00/76 0 7802 55.3 \01.8 GGGG 175 "0 I. 05158E 2841+N 252'·0616? noOOOIOOOO 2-2002R/03Bl 06 /2 9 / 76 10 7300 58.,. 91·9 GGGO 175 "0 
t 05157£ 2
851N 2596-0614 1 00000/0000 2-2003~!n731 09/09176 0 8304 50'3 120'0 GGGG 17!! "0 I 05156E 28"8~ 266S-0611" OOCOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1090 11/20176 0 9308 32.7 141-,..3 GGGG 175 ,,0 05155£ '603N 2708-062°0 00000/0000 2-c003R/OO03 12/30/76 90 9866 15'0 150-0 FFFF I" 2. / 
I 
KEYS: C~8UD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 InO a t r.LBUO C'VE~. I I~AuE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.~A~D ~5T AVAil ABLE. G_neeo. P.pfUtR. F-FA!lh 






. ," -W" "' H¥ ''??·~¥·hiitii . 
" >- ,,~, ~~';,--~'!&'(t. m"- z Z-'"'1'O"o, .. "(' --r r ,..." If r ( T ; if ; ; : $:1.:1 m " ->\' ... ". 
t 
· r . 
LAN~SAf.l! 
02:q.lt APQ 2~" 177 C88RDINATE LISTING 
~aR ~a~"UB 
~q,~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POI'·; ,aSe.QVATIA\i "ICR~·IL" RBLL "'Ie./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
eF I~.L'I:iE ID P6SITtO'- IN qALI AC~UIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV ~Sq % 
05155E 2848N 2632"06131 n3000/0009 2"~003'/n812 10/15 / 76 10 sa06 02'0 ,36 •• 
0515ltE '603~ 2726-J&27. 00000/0009 2-<003 9/0069 01/17/77 20 117 16·5 1"'7e2" 
05153E 5722~ 2~60·J655":l njOOO/OOOO 2-20024/1\61 04/26/76 20 6408 42_ 7 ~..,a·l 
D51s2E "'601:\0 269C- Ob2at:; 00000/0000 2-20037/°696 12/12/76 90 9615 15,,3- 152.1 
05152E 3318' 2~5=-J622::1 00000/0000 2-?002a/".33 04/19/76 60 6310 53.2 11903 
05\50E 57-g' 21t1+2-.:,&560 nooo%ooo 2-20n2"/1621 0"/08P6 90 6157 36.4 1_9'3 
05150E 57i6 2478-0655n 00000/0000 2-20025/0445 05/14/76 20 6659 47.7 1.6.1 
05150E ,.554 . 2672"0629; 00000/0000 2-20037InI9~ 11/24 176 70 936/0 19'0 \52'., 
051491: 61!:1S\I 257 O·J70:?4 onoo%ooo 2"<0030/1266 08/1~/76 10 79.2 39.9 tltg,s 
051~9E 3~16" 2579-06191 noOOO/OOOO 2.2003P/0357 ;)8/23/76 10 8067 52.0 117.2 
05147E 3312N 2597-06184 00000/0000 2"2003P/1072 09/10/76 0 B318 '+S ... 125.8 
051~6E 572g' 25%-06520 00000/0000 .-"-003P/039~ 08/30/76 60 8165 37.8 1117.& 
051.6£ 571 :'II 260'-0651 , ~COOo/OoOt, 2-20034/02 32 )9/17n6 10 8.\6 31" 151.6 
051~6E 5711N 242~-0~563 00000/0000 2"'002P/0295 03/21/76 0 5906 29.5 150 1 0 
05\46E 3311~ 26;'-0615, o~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0555 12/0 9 / 76 10 9573 26'0 1".6,7 
05146E 3307~ 2525-0620' 00000/ 0000 2-<002~/n.97 06130/76 0 7314 5S.7 99.,1 
051.6E 3306~ 248S-0b21 4 nOOOoloooe 2_2002~/n046 OS/25 / 76 10 6812 59,3 1°5,1 
05H6E 3305"- 25}7-0~211 O?OOO/Ooor 2-.0n26/1505 06/12/76 0 7063 59,6 100·5 
OSI~5E 5716" 256B-0652~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-o003n/ll R9 1 8 /12/'6 90 791" "3_2 ,_11-.2 
051 43E 5710" 2496"06543 n,OOO'ooOo 2-20026/'120 06/01/'76 20 6910 50'S 1"'3-5 
05143E ... 8S, 2",,75·0640~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-2oc25/~153 J 5/11j76 10 6617 52_1 135,1 
05143E -:~r ,; 2~Q';"0624~ n~OOO/OOO~ 2·20021/~606 02/25 / 76 60 5557 35.7 135.2 
051.3E .:; 2669"0616, nooOO/OOOC ?·~Q~36/1124 \1/21/76 0 9322 29.lf ,46.7 
05142E :7~8· 26~:'-Jf,5L~ O'JOOO/O~O[" 2-.0034/0969 10/23/76 90 8918 19.1 151·,., 
051~2£ -::436' ~1j.5!'-·C6~,~,~ 0~900/0000 ?-20C24/,511 ,4/25/76 ~O 639~ 4.1;.2 ,,..,...9 
051~2E £l.B5" ·C:1j.39·06"1~ 0~000/000() 2-?002~/1556 04 /0 5 / 76 0 6115 '+0·9 ,41'1 
051"2E .:..·~'+b ~ 2725-0622t; nooOO/OOOO 2-.003Qlnl02 )1I1~177 30 103 19.,.. 1"5.5 
05142E _ 73c;.·y ,,5"0-06234 ,:~OO/OOOC 2-o0030/1R22 J8,e!,./76 10 B081 50· ... 123.'" 
051 41t: ~117'" 2S52·~7.~. o~OOO/OOO~ 2-?'0030/~270 ~7/27 /76 40 7691 ~,..6 ,47.5 
051~IE =11(: 2516-0. J4;. OcOOo/oooc .-?0027/005S 06/21176 60 7189 1+9'2 \47.5 
OSI~I[ 330.:. 263z.0~ 173 o'Oooloooe 2_20034/OS58 10/16/76 20 8820 39.1 t-o.2 
05140E :0709 .... 262'2-0>:-510 OOOOOIOOOC ?"20034/o525 10/05/76 100 8667 25.,.. ,5,..9 
051 40E 4135·" 267 1-0&250 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1200 11/23 / 76 50 9350 22·5 150.9 
05140' ::720' 250S·06i??4 ocooolOOOO ?-.Oo26/ I.49 ,,6/ 13/76 90 7077 59'3 108 .3 
05139E 6113, "S~.I'· .. c..,. ~;; n~OOO/OCO~ ?-?c.n2R/10c3 ~7/09/76 70 7 •• 0 47.S 14+6.' 
(EvS: (L9U' :evEc ~ ..........•..•. o Ta 100 _ X CLBUD C~vER. 
!~AGe ~uA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 8LA"-IICS.9APIlO MeT AVAIl ASLE. G.neeD. p.peeR. ':-FAIR. 
, 
, 
~SS OATA ~qDE ••••••••••••••• 
~~S I~A~E ~~I~ •••••••••••••• 
IBLA~~I'r~".qESSED, I 'LI~EAR 
(BLANK'-I ~W r,AI~, ~.HIG~ GAIN 
-,. 
'AGE In!! 
I~AOE·~UAL HBS HS5 
~BV MSS DATA IMAGE 















































































































_.-, .. - :~.:-~.~ .~,:~~ ... :-,: .. :.~ ",>L-.. .:., . ~=~~ ....... :........:..:......:..;.....:..;...-:~:~":...' .:.;.~. '.:';;:' "; .. ~:--:. ':-:;;.' :.=:;; •. ':=.:.-:=:=~ :~~:-:~:. :" ~;. _iiii;;!.ii !!!! 
.,. .. ~. .. ~ . .., . 
LAN"SATo2 
0214~ APR 28,'77 caeRDIN~lE LISTING PAGE 10l! 
FeR ",eN-US 
FReM 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PSINT eBSERVATlA~ ~ICRBFIL~ ~CtLL N".I DATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL Has H5S B~BIT 'RAHE 
BF IMAGE 10 PBsITl6~ IN RAL' ACQUIRFD caVER NUMRER ELEV. AZIH. RBV "ss DATA IMAGE PA?H RBW 
LeNG LAT RBv ~SS X 123 45678 H90F GAIN NUIi. NUM. 
05139£ 5708N 2532'0653_ noOOOloooo 2-2002R/nB55 07107176 100 7~12 50.6 11t0·1t GGGG 183 20 
051 39E 570~N 251'.0654\ OOOOO/OOO~ 2.20026/1 879 06/19/76 70 7161 51.8 141.2 GGGG U3 20 
05138£ 5706'" 2658-06.9. noooOIOOOO 2'20036/0250 11110/76 So 9169 13.5 15806 GGGG 113 10 
05138E 5H5N 2458'0645. 00000/0000 2'2002'/0~12 04/2'/76 10 6380 45.7 t41·7 GGGG 181 Zit 
05138E 48.9N 2691'0633' 00000/ 0000 2-200371077' 12/13176 100 9629 13·6 153 9 2 PGGG 180 26 
05138E 3722~ 2526'0625\ nooooloooo 2'2002"/Oltlt5 07/01176 Ito 7328 58.'10 1.07 ... GGGG 171 31t 
r 
05138E 3721'" 2670.0620. 00000/0000 2.2003611659 11/22/76 10 9336 26. 0 1."1 .. 9 GGGG 177 n 
05137E 4846N 2547'06383 00000/0000 2'2003n/0095 07/22176 20 7621 52·6 129.0 GGGG 180 i!~ 
f 051'37E 3725>1 2616'0622_ 00000/0000 2-2003_/nI5. 09 /2 9/ 76 80 5!5A3 1t1·3 t38·0 GGGG 177 31t 05136E 543'''' 2585'06,,71 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2003~/nl'" 08/29176 90 8151 "0'0 1 4t1t.t_ GGGO 112 22 
~ 051 36£ ItBIf.l+N 2529.06390 00000/0000 2.2002A1n665 n7l0"/76 70 7370 55,1 \27,2 GGGG lao 2, 05135£ 5'26N 2477'06501 00000/0000 2-20025/0309 05/13176 10 66_5 .9.3 1. ... 2.~ GGGG 182 22 05135£ 5145~ 2710'06374 oooooloeoo 2'~003'/n539 01/01177 0 9894 10. 8 152.3 GGGG 181 2" 05135E 514.", 24,,0'06"61 00000/0000 2-~002UI42. OV06l76 0 6129 39'5 1,,3,8 • GGGG 1S1 21t 05135£ 4S.3N 2673,0634P n~~oO/OOOO 2'2003h11285 11/25176 10 9378 16,6 15~.2 GOOF ISo 26 
I 05134£ 5139N 2476'06451 00000/0000 2-.002~/nI77 05/12/76 10 6631 50,7 138.7 GGGG 181 21t 0513.E • 800" 2511'0639~ 00000/ 0000 2'20026/\71' 06/16176 20 711' 56·1 128'1 GGGG 110 26 [ 05133~ 5429'" -2603.0646. oooooloooe 2.2003P/0876 09/1M76 0 8402 34.1 1'tg.a GFGG 182 22 
[ 05133E 51'4" 25B"06lt2P 0~000/0000 2'2003U0153 ~8/28176 10 8137 42,1 ''''113 GGGG 181 2" 05131E 5421'" 2639'06453 nooooloaoo 2'2003>/1010 10/22176 10 8904 21-7 '55'" GGGG 182 22 05131E 5100N 2566'06425 o~oo%coc 2,P0030/1056 n8/10176 20 7886 47.1 136,7 GGGG 181 210 05131E 5134'" 249"-0644;:; 00000/0000 2'2002h/n429 05/3~/76 30 6882 53,8 135.3 GGGG 181 21t 
~ 05130;;; 5423N 2549'06• 8 , 00000/0000 2'=0030/n282 07/2lt / 76 10 7649 ltg,1t ,37,& GOGG lIz 22 , 05130E 5421~ 2531-06.S. 00000/0000 2.20028/0822 07/06/ 76 90 7398 52.3 13,.1 GGGG 182 22 
, 05130E 5141N 2602'06'15 00000/0000 2-2003P/13.9 09/15/76 10 83sa 36." H6.1 FGGG 181 2" 
05128E 5'21~ . 2621'06461 OOOOOIOCOO 2'2003'/0316 10/0'/76 90 8653 27.9 152.6 GGGF 18Z 22 
05128E 5135'" 2620·06.1~ 00000/0000 2-2003./02.7 10/03176 90 8639 30.3 150.3 GG'O 181 21t 
05128E 1004~ 2377'060d~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0861 02/03/76 30 5250 42,,+ 1.21t.0 FG~G 172 53 
05127E 5418", 2513-06491 00000/0000 2.20026/\827 ryb/1 8 / 76 30 71~7 !S3.1t 136.9 GGGG 182 22 
05127£ 54t6N 2657'06445 O~OOO/OOO' 2'00036/n210 11/09176 90 ~155 16·1 156.9 GGGG 18Z 22 
05127E 513.N 2548-06.3~ OOOOOIOOuO 2.2002R/162O 07123/76 80 7635 51,1 t33.2 GGGG 181 21t 
05127E 5132N 2638'0640_ 00000/0000 2'2003'/0930 10/21176 70 8890 21+.2 \53.5 GGGG 181 21t 
05126E 5127>1 2512'06"2 00000/0000 2-20026/\775 06/1 7/ 76 10 7133 54.8 132.5 GGGG 111 !It 
05126£ 3151N 24S3·06r.'~0 nOOOOloOOO 2'20023/~434 04/19176 60 6310 53.6 117-2 GGrG 176 31 
05125E 5129~ 2656"06'::'-:lO 00000/0000 2'<003~/n226 11/0~/76 90 91~1 18.6 155.3 GGGG t81 21t 
KEYS: c~aUD CBVEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • t CLeuc C.VER. 
l"fAGE QU4L]TY ••• ,' ••••••••••• BL4NKS.9AN~ NeT AVAIl ABLE. GcnesO. p.peaR. p.F,&]lh 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN(I.r.9~PRESSED. ,.LINEAR 
MSS IM4GE GAIN ••••• , •••••••• CBLA~K,.lftW ~AI~, H.wIGH GAIN 
~._ .•...•..... _< __ "<~,~"~ .•• ~< ~,~ ............. " .. ,,~. 'W' ...... /1.. " __ .. " ......... _ ... • .. • .. a .... "'.,''''" .. · lir.· __ JIiII·W .. • .. ' _ ..... _IiI?lii1fIiil·liirfiii illP iIIIIiIliI'.1 !I·IIIIiIt.lCi'IItlrt"iII· ·.·liilii ••• ·iI'5i11JI!i·iIl1Ili 111'111· .•.• ·iII1IliSifjl.·rlSI'IiI·."IIITiIlSllitISi'.· 
., 
L~N.~SAT_2 
U214_ APR 28,177 C~B~DINATE LISTING PAGE In~O 
~eR ~eN.US 
~Re"1 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI ~CIP'L P~"iT ~BSE'lVATIAN " "ICRBnL~ R5L.L Npttl' DATE CLBUD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL w.;s HSS eRBIT FRAHE. 
9. I ~.GE ID PBSITIa~ H' RFtLI AC~UIR~D CaVER NUHAER ELEV •. AZIM. RBV M55 DATA IMAGE ~ATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~!"8 HeOF GAIN ~UH. r...IUH. 
05124E 3150N 2579-0619. n~OOO/OOOO 2-20032/0358 08/23/76 a 8067 52-" 115'2 GG~G 176 38 
051240 31,,+~N 2471-0622'1 00000/0000 2-~0024/1693 05/07/76 a 6561 57 •• 109.6' GGOG 176 38 
05123E 5847~ 24 61-07004 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20024/0651 04/27/76 80 6~22 lt2·0 , .. 9.' GGaG 131t 19 
05121E 4"+38N 2708-06283 noOoo/ooO~ 2-2003A/n'9~ 12130176 100 9866 16'1 \49 .... pppp 179 2' 05121E 3146' 25:n-0619 , OCOOO/OCOO 2-20032/10 3 0 9 /10/76 a 8318 49·0 12'-'·1 GGGG 176 31 
05121£ 31"5'1 2687-06!5~ ocooo/oooo 2-2003710557 12/g9176 50 9573 27-1 t"6,0 GGGG 17• 31 
05121E 31,,2'1 2525-06211 00000/0000 2-2002A/O,,9S 061 0/76 0 7314 581' 97. 2 GGGG 17. 38 
05121£ 3139, 2507-06214 00000/0000 2-20026/1506 06/12/76 0 7063 59.6 97.9 GGGG 176 38 
05120E ~~38N 2726-0627~ 00000/0000 2020039/0070 01/17/77 20 117 17.5 \4106.6 pppp 179 29 
05118E 4~36~ 2690-06291 00000/0000 2020037/0697 12/12176 70 9615 17'0 t 51'5 GGGG 179 2' 
05118E 31.1~ 2399-062~~ 00000,0000 2-20021/06°7 02/25/76 10 5557 36'6 13 •• 1 GGGG 17. 38 
05118E 313S:-': 266900616~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1125 11/21/76 0 9322 30·5 1~5.9 GGGG 1"6 31 
05!16E 4"29" 2672.06300 00000/0000 2-'0037/0195 11/2"176 80 9364 20'1 152'3 GGGG 179 29 
05116E "023~ 2455-06320 OOOo%ooe 20<0024/0250 04121/76 30 6331 ~1.0 12g.3 G 178 3! 
05116E "'020" 2473-0631'=1 00000/0000 2-20024/IA~9 0 5 /09/76 10 6589 5.5 \22.9 GGGG 178 32 
05115E 3609~ 2590.062"0 noooolOOOC 2-~oo30/18e~ n8/2~/76 10 8081 50.9 \21·5 FGGG 177 35 
05115E 3136·, c633-06180 00000/ 0000 28~oo34/ng5~ ,o/16176 20 8820 "goo 139'0 GGGG 116 31 0511~E 5841 '11 
-",.9-06575 OOOOO/OC~O 2-2003rv: 1::1 uu,,'13/76 90 7928 ~ .0 14106- 1 GGGG IS" 19 
05114E 3557" ~"5i.J .. 06263 00000/0000 2-200a6t~ '~g OSJ'26/76 10 6826 59.0 110.0 FGGG 177 35 
05ll3E '022' 2707-062~o 0000010000 2-2003R/~<'O 12/29/76 80 9852 19.3 147.B GGGG 17B 32 
05113E 355" 2508-C6261 noOO%oor 2-20026/1450 n6/13/76 '0 7071 59.5 105.6 GGGG 177 35 
05112E 3!J~~ • 2"IS-062g• 00000/0000 2°?Oc21 / 1670 03/1S176 20 5.822 '+0. 6 133'0 GGG 177 35 
05111E :;83C .. 25:>3-06585 00000/000: 202002R/n911 07l08h~ 80 7·26 49.7 1"2'5 GGGG 18" 19 
05111E '022 2725-0623' OOOo%ooe 2-'003R/1504 01/16/'~ 70 103 20'" 1"4_8 GGGG 178 32 
05111E ,557, 2,26-06254 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002'/~446 07 /01/,;6 ~o 7328 58.6 104.9 GGGG 177 35 
05110E 5833N ·255' .. 0658;2 OCOOO/ooo~ 2-2003r1~141 ~7/26176 9C 7677 "6,6 \43.5 FFGG II" 19 
) 051100: 4:) 1 lJ ..... 2527 0J6300 oeaoo/OOOO 2-2002"/05B2 07/02176 20 73'2 57.9 112.6 GGGF 17& 32 , 05110~ '+014'\1 2671-0625; O,OOOIOOOC 2-20036/1216 11/23J76 40 9350 23·6 150'3 FGGG l78 32 
~ 05110E "010~ 25:,9-r:63",~ O~000/0000 2-Z0n27/nI 78 06/14176 10 7091 58.8 113'. F'GF 171 32 
r 
05110E 35~'''' 2b1b-"'c23O OOOOO/OOOC 2_2003,/013 .. 09/29/76 30 8583 '+2.1 13 6.8 GGGG 117 35 
05109E 401~\' 2689·J~2A.4 ocon%ooo 2-20037/0268 12/11/76 80 9601 20-5 ~49.1 GGGG 17. 32 
05108E 355,.." 2652"06 215 oceo%ooo 2-20035/0527 \l/04/?6 0 9085 ~l,·7 146.,. GGFG 177 35 
05108E 0837~ 2;'77-06090 o~oo%oo, 2-2002"/0862 ~2/03/76 20 5250 42-0 122.7 ~GGG 172 5_ , 05107E 58~61\i 2515-0·59; nooo%OOc 2-<0027/01 61 ,6/20/?6 90 7175 ::1'0 t1t3.2 GGGG II. l' f 
t 
05107E "JI2~ 26:'3-06261 nooOOIOooo 2-?0036/OOOI 11/05 /76 90 9099 28-2 149'0 GGGG 178 31 
ICEYS: C~5U~ CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o rB 100 • % CLBUD C~VER. 
t 
I~AGE ~uALITy ••••••••••••••• '3LANI(S.!!""-.1D o,leT ,"V.lI, ABLE. G-r,!:'Bb. p.~CeR' F'F.Al~. 
~ss ~ATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 111r.a"1PRESSEO, I .lINEAR 




t -- .... _____ " __ ... __ ""_~.~-~,_-... _ .. ,,""-~-tt_·"' ..=_"-"7"""'·"'''''''·~"~ ____ .,,,'''''''''''''''''''''ZZ'I'lIzliBaIilOl2:.·,jlIlOlO!S ... · iIi'lIiIiilPIlii@iilZIiZiiiSlilkIiiTlilrfil:lil'.·IIiTiliRil'IIi:1iPii?iii··liiiilIiFliiilIiii'IIIGiiiRiJi-iiiEIilii'I!I-IFiliSil'1Ii51ii551i1·IiIPIii71·i~iiI··III-il··-III~I"IIi-.· 'IiJiiI: 
r 




FRa" 01~22~76 T8 01~~2~77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT aBSERVATIAN ~ICRaFIL~ RSLL NA.~ DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN 
91" IMA3E 10 PBSITIBN IN RALI AC~UIR!,D r.SVER NUMRER EL.~V. AZIH. 
La~G LAT RBV HSS X 
OS107F. "011N 263S-06265 00000/0000 2-20034/1077 10/18176 90 884a j3.7 145.8 
OS103£ 5S59N 2460-0655~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1162 04/26 / 76 20 640a ',"3.6 , ... 6.,.· 
OS103£ 1t72 8N 2727-06324 00000/ 0000 2-20036/1452 01/18/77 40 131 IS. 7 Ilt7.7 
OS101£ 1t72f. , 2691-063'0 OOOOOIOUOO 2-20037/0775 12/13/~6 50 9629 1".·8 152.6 
OS101£ 302S~ 2"53-0623P 0000010000 2-2002~/0435 0'/1 9/ 76 60 6310 54'0 U5.1 
05059£ 5556N 2""2-0656p o~oOOIOOOO c-2002p/1622 oVOB/76 80 6157 31 .... 1 ... 7.8 
05059£ 5552N 2478-0655P 00000/0000 2-20025/0446 0511,,/76 ,,0 66!' 0\8.6 1,. .... 2 
05059£ 4718N 2673-063"5 00000/000~ 2-20036/1286 11/25176 10 9378 17.7 153;5 
05059£ 302"N 2579-06200 00000/0000 2-2003P/0359 OS/23/ 76 10 S067 52.7 113.2 
05059£ 3:)1S~ 2471-06230 00000/ 0000 2-P0024/1694 05/07/76 0 6561 57.6 107'1 
05057£ 5~1~N '2~5S-06510 00000/0000 2-20024/0512 O~/25/76 10 6391t _5·1 1~3.2 
05057£ 5021N 2458-06461 00000/0000 2-20024/0613 04124176 a 63s0 "6'6 140. 0 OS057£ 3016~ 2525-06213 00000/0000 2-P002~/049~ 06/30176 0 731~ 58.5 9~.6 
05057£ 3013N 2507.06220 00000/0000 2-20026/1507 06/12/76 0 7063 59.5 95.2 OS056£ 6009'1 2462-07060 OOOJO/OOOO 2-2002"0785 0~/2S/76 10 6~36 ... 1· ... 151·3 
05056E 30191< 2597-06193 00000/0000 2-2003~/l074 09110176 0 8318 ".9-6 122.3 
OS056£ 3019N 2687-0616P OQOOO/OOOO 2"20037/0558 12/09/16 10 9573 28.1 14~S.3 
05055£ 5556N ;1.SS6-06523 00000/0000 2-2003?10395 08/30/76 20 8165 38.7 1 .. 6 1 3 
05055£ 555"N 260"-065:10 00000/0000 2-2003'/02S3 ~9/17/76 3", 8H6 32,7 150·3 
05055E 5552" 2568-06530 00000/0000 20 20030/1190 OS/12/76 !10 791" H·l '42.~ 
05055£ 55.r,N 2424-06570 00000/0000, 2-00022/ 0296 03/21176 10 5906 30_ 5 1.S.8 05054£ 6009N 24~h0706~ 00000/0000 2.?002?1182g 04/10/76 100 61,85 35,2 '52.2 05054E 5020N 2440-06'6. 00000/0000 2-2002,/142 04/06/16 0 6129 "'0'-' 1 ... 2,. 
o5053E SOl9N 2584-06~2" 00000/0000 2-2003'/015" OS/2S/~6 10 S137 42.9 139.8 
05053£ 5014N 2476-06454 00000/0000 2020025/0178 05/12176 10 6631 51.5 136.8 
05053£ 3015N i!399-06251 00000/0000 2-20021/0608 02/25/76 10 5557 37.4 133.1 
05053E 3014N 2669-06170 00000/0000 2-20036/1126 11/21;76 0 9322 31·5 ,45'1 
05052E 5546N 2496-06550 00000/0000 2-20026/0121 06/01176 10 6910 51'7 1"1'4 05052E s018" 2728-06373 00000/0000 2-2003./014. 01/19/77 30 145 13.8 Ha.! 
'OS051E 6008N 2588-0702" 00000/0000 2-2003P/aSO" 09/01176 10 8193 35.2 151.3 
05051E 55.6N 2676-0649P OCOOOIOOOO 2-.0036/1576 11/28/ 76 10 9.20 10·3 157.6 
05051£ 55.~N 26~0-06505 00000/0000 2-2003~/0970 10/23/16 80 8918 20·2 156.5 
05051E 5306N 2567-06481 00000/0000 2-00030/1073 05/11/76 50 "00 "6'0 t3S.S 05051E 501 6N 2566-06431 00000/0000 2-20030/1057 08/10176 20 78S6 I+7.B 131t.9 
05051E: 5016N 2692-06385 00000/0000 2-?0037/0~17 12/1./'76 60 96~3. 12.~ IS3.S 
K£ySI c~eUO cevEQ X ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • ~ CL&UD C~VER' 
I~4GE QUALITY ••••••••••• 5 ••• BL.N~S.9AND NeT AV~II A~LE. G.r.~aD. p.peeR. F,F4IR. 
I 
/ 
HSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IM~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• 
(BLANKI.r.ft~PRESSE:D, L.LI~E:4R 
(BLA~KI.LAW a.IN, ~o~IGH GAIN 
. L, ____________ . ____ ,_~ 
., ....... ,". 
PAOt lOU 
IMAGtoQUAL tlSS 
Rav HSS DATA 





















































































































02.:"~ APR 28 .. '77 
LANnSAT.2 
C88RDINATE LISTING pAGE 10'2 
F8R N811-US 
I'R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/11 
PRINCIPAL P81NT ~BSEQVATIP" "IC~el'IL" Q8LL N~./ DATE CL8UD 8RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL HSS 1155 8R!n FlIll1E 
51' IMAGE 10 ceSITIB~ I~ RRLI ACQUIR"D CaVER NUHRER ELEV, ,ZIH, RBV Msa DATA IMAOE PATH R8W 
LeNG LAT Rev MSS 
" 
123 _5671 Hec~ GAIN NUM. NUH. 
00051E 3010N 2633-0618~ 00000/0000 2-20034/08bO 10/16/76 10 SI20 _0·9 ,37.9. GO~G 17& U 
05050E 5310'1 2585-0b~7" oooo%eoo 2-2003~/nI15 08/2~t76 30 8llSI "'0,9 ,_3'1 GGGG 112 23 
05000E 5302N 2H7-1J6503 00000/0000 2-20020/0310 05/13/76 10 6605 50'1 1_0.5 GOOG IS! U 
05050E 5009N 249,.·0645t 00000/0000 2-2002~/0430 00/30176 50 6aa2 5.,6 133'2 GGGI' 11~ IS 05049E 50~5N 2622.06513 00000/0000 2-20034/0526 10/05/.,6 90 86&7 26 1 S 153 .! GGao 18 21 
05M9E 5S4C' 2SI4-065~~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/\880 Ob/19176 70 7161 52·6 139,0 GGGG 113 21 
OSo~9E 5017' 26"2-0b'21 00000/0000 2-2003P./1350 09/1 5/76 0 8388 37-3 \H,B GGGG 181 21 
~ 05049E 4312~ 2708-06285 00000/0000 2-2003"/0~00 12/30/76 90 9866 17'2 IU',8 FFI"F 175 30 05048E 55~5N 2532-06540 00000/0000 2-20020/0856 07/07/76 100 7'112 51.'t 138,3 GGGG 183 11 00008E S5~2N 2658-06501 00000/0000 2·<003~/0251 11/10/76 30 111611 14. 6 157.7 GGGG II! 21 , 0504BE 3H3~ . 2580·062~3 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/ \824 08/24176 0 8081 01'~ 1111 '6 FGGG 117 3' 1 050~8E 0111~ 23n-0603P O~ooo/OOOO 2-20020/0863 02/03/76 20 52~0 ,.3'6 1210_ "GGG 171 55 , 050HE 6006N 2570-0703\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1,.6 08/1 4/76 30 711~2 40·8 1~8'1 FGG 183 ~a ~. OS047E 6000~ 2426-0707 \ 00000/0000 2-P002P/o.S3 ,3/23/76 10 5934 28.2 102.& G GO 185 18 ! OS047E 530'~ 2603-06471 00000/0000 2-2003~/oR77 09/16176 0 8002 35'1 l 1t"·6 GGI"G 112 23 OS047E 5009~ 2548-06435 oc~o%ooo 2-2002~/1621 07/23176 50 7635 51.8 131.2 GGGG 111 25 
050~7E 3857~ 24S5_0632P 00000/0000 2-20024/0251 04/21176 30 6338 51.6 126 .... FGGG 178 33 
050~7E 3431N 2'+l10-~6270 00000/0000 2-20026/0169 OS/26/76 0 6S26 59.2 107 .... GGGG 117 3' 
00046E 5959'~t 2480-0705. 00000/0000 2-~0025/0.83 00/16/76 90 6687 ~6.3 1"1-9.6 GGGG 185 II 
050'6E 5257" 24l15-~6501 00000/0000 2-2002~/o501 00/31176 20 6896 53'2 137'3 GGGG 182 U 
05046E 5257' 2639-~6'60 O~OOO/oooo <-2003./1011 10/22/76 10 890lt 22,S \5lt·S GGGG 182 23 
05046E 4310' 2c'?~"Ci6294 OOOOO/OVOO 2-.0037/0698 12/12/76 90 9615 18.1 150·9 GGGG 179 30 
05046E 38551. 2437-0b325 neoo%ooo 2-'.oo2P/121 6 04/03/ 76 10 6087 ItS.8 131·2 GGGG 17A 33 
05046E 3429~ 25~5_0b263 00000/0000 2_20026/1451 J6/13/76 0 7077 59.5 103.0 GGGG 177 36 
050~5E '259~ .. 25 1f9-:l f::I1",;s 4 OCoOO/OOO~ 2-20030/0283 07/2'/76 20 76~11 50·2 135,:. GGGG 182 13 
050~oE :)0031\1 .2512-064'5 00000/0000 2-~0026/1776 06/17;76 10 7133 55,S 130·2 GGGG 181 25 
000~5E 3~'5~ 2418-06290 noooo/cOOO <-20021/\671 03/15/76 30 5822 41'3 \31. 7 GGGG 177 36 
05045E 3431'. 25c6-062~0 ooao%ooo 2-2002~/0447 07/01176 0 7321 58'6 102.3 GGGG 177 3, 
050~"E ;'257\1 25?\-06491 OJOOO/OOOO ?-~c02R/n823 ~7/06/76 90 7398 53'0 13~·o GGGG 182 23 
ooO~~E 38541" 2563-0~29~ nooo%ooo 2-~0030/n963 08/07/ 76 20 78~4 53'3 \18 •• FFFI' 171 33 
oSa,,3E 5954N 2498-07051 00000/0000 2-'.0026/0683 06/0~/76 10 6938 49. 3 1~7.3 GGGG 115 11 
05043E 5257~ .. 2621-06'6~ neoc%oOO 2-20034/0317 10/0"/76 90 8653 211'O \51.5 GGGa 182 23 
050~3E 3lt33~ 2616-0623~ 00000/0000 2-20034/01 35 09/2Q /76 0 8583 ~3'O \35'0 GBa 177 36 
050'+2E ".254'1 2513-0649. 00000/0000 2-2002~/\828 06/18176 10 7H7 5"'1 13 ... ·7 GFGG 182 23 
050,2E 5252~ C!'6:::1-0!:l.q.S~ O::tIjOO/OOO~ 2-20036/0211 11/09/76 100 9155 17.2 156.1 eGGG 182 !3 
ICEvS: C.~!!UD COvEt;! ~ ••••• 11 ••••••••• o Ta 100 • X CL8Uo CAvER. 
l~ftSE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.BANO ~eT AVAIl ASLE. A.neeO. P.P6!R, F.FAI!:l. 
MSS JATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (B~A~KI'C8"PRESSEOI I-LINEAR 
~SS l~AGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI.L~~ RAIN. HOHIGH GAI~ 
________ ~_"""'c.w_~ ... _____ ...__~_.~ ____ ~_=____ ____ ._~_ 
021H APR E8,In 
LANnSAT.2 
COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 1M3. 
FBR NON-US 
'RO~ 01/22/76 TO 01/r 2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P5INT ~RSE~VATIA~ ~ICRB'ILM ReLL NP!./ DATE CLOUD ORIIIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL ·Hss H99 eR!!T FIIAME 
OF IMAGE 10 peSITlB" IN RaLI ACQUIR.D COVER NUMRER ELEV' ,ZIM, RBV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAY Rav MS~ % 123 .5678 HeD .. GAIN foJU\f. NUH. 
05042E 3h9~ 2671-0625<; 00000/0000 2-20036/1217 11/23/76 40 9350 2~.7 1~9., GGGG 178 33 
050~2E 3B~6" 2491-06313 00000/0000 r-Z0026/ 0231 05/27176 90 68"0 58.5 IH'S GGGG 17S 33 
050,,2E 3,,29N 2652-06221 Oooooloooe 2-20035/0528 11/0V76 0 9085 32.7 1 ... 5 11 6 GGGG 117 3, 
050~2E 12s4N 2378-06133 00000/0000 2-20020/0504 02/04/76 20 s2'~ "1·3 126'0 FI'GG 173 !II 
~ 05041E 3845~ 2509-06310 00000/0000 2-20027/0119 06/1"/76 10 7091 59·1 110·7 "I'GG 178 33 05039E s951N 2516-070'. 00000/0000 2-P0027/00S6 06121176 70 7189 50'1 145.3 GGGG 18S 18 I. 05039E 38s0N 2617-06275 00000/0000 2-20034/0157 09/30176 10. 8597 Ito-l 13g., GGGG 178 33 ! 05039E 3a .. 7N 2653-0626. 00000/0000 2-20036/0002 11/05/76 80 9099 29,3 !'I8.2 OGGG 178 33 
I 05038E 595_'1 2552-0703. 00000/0000 2-20030/n211 07127176 70 7691 ~5·S 145.5 00 F" IS!I 18 
" 05037E 5951'1 2s34-070~1 00000/0000 2-2002R/I00_ 07/09/76 90 7",,0 48·7 '_"'6 FGFG 185 18 ~ 05037E 2859N 2~53-06235 00000/0000 2-20023/0"36 04/19/76 30 6310 5_.4 113'0 1'0.0 176 .D i 05036E 2857N 2579-0620~ 00000/0000 r-2D03~/0360 08/23/76 10 8067 53'0 111.1 GGGG 176 ltD 
! 05035E 2852~ 2~71-0623p 00000/0000 2-2002~/1635 05/07/76 10 65~1 57.8 104.7 FI'FG 176 .0 
} Os033E 281f.8N 2507-06223 00000/0000 2-20Q26/1s08 06/12/'6 0 7063 59.3 92., GG~G 17, ltD 05032E 2853'1 2597-062QO oeeoolOOOO 2-2003P/1075 09/10/76 0 8318 50·1 ,20_6 GFI'I' 176 "0 
! 05032E 28S3N 2687-0616~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0559 12/09/76 50 9573 29.1 tH.6 GGGG 176 ItO 05029E 28,,8'1 2669-06173 00000/0000 2-20036/1127 11/21/76 0 9322 32_5 !'I ... 3 I'GFI' 176 "0 , 
05028E 572"'1 -2"61"0701\ 00000/0000 2-2002"/0652 04/27176 70 6"22 "3'0 ~It!·o GGAG lU 20 
05027E 4603N 2721-06330 00000/0000 2-20038/1.53 01/18/77 10 131 16"· 1",.0 FGnP Uo 21 
05027E "600'1 2691-063~~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0776 12/13/76 50 9629 lS.9 152'0 I'GI'I' 180 21 
05026E 2844" 2633-061~~ OOOOO/OOOQ 2-Pon3"/nR61 10/16/ 76 10 8820 _1. 8 136.7 GGGI' 176 "0 
05026£ 2837~ 2381-06260 00000/0000 2-20020/ 1088 02107176 10 5306 33 1 ,. 136.6 GI'GG 176 "0 
050210E 4553N 2673-06351 00000/0000 2-20036/12 87 11/25/'6 20 9378 18.8 152,9 GGGF 180 2! 
0502~E 3312N 2H2-0627, 00000/0000 2-2002~/18S9 05/0 8/76 . 30 657S 5703 111.6 GGGG 177 37 
05022E 3317N 2580-06241; 00000/0000 2-P0030/1825 08/24/76 a 8081 51,8 117.7 GG~G 177 37 
05021E 5720N • 2587-06570; 00000/0000 2-2003?IO"2,, 08/31/" 30 81" 37'5 14.·0 GGGG 18" 20 
05020E 5118N 2569-0658~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/11S2 08/1 3/'6 90 7928 ~2.9 HII ... GGGG 18_ 20 
OS020E 330"" 2508-06270 00000/0000 2-20026/1452 06/1 3/ 76 0 7077 59.6 \00·3 GGGG 171 37 
05019E 57t5N 2605-0657l' 00000/0000 2"2003l'/1476 09/18176 90 8"30 31. 4 151.8 I'GGG 18" 20 05019E 4856,< 2"58-06463 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/061~ 0~/24/'6 0 6380 ~7'" 138.3 GGGG 181 2' 
05019E 3731" 2455-06325 00000/0000 2-~0024/0252 O~/21/76 20 6338 52.2 \2".5 GGGG 17. U 
OS019E 3309N 2418-0629; 00000/0000 2-~002t/1672 03/1 5176 20 SS~2 "2'1 130'_ GGGG 177 37 
Os019E 3306" 2526-0626~ 00000/0000 2-2002A/0",,8 07101116 0 7328 58·6 99., GGGG 177 37 
05017E 5707~ 2533-0659~ 00000/0000 2-Z002~/0912 07/0 8/16 90 n26 50_ 5 t~O'" GGGG 18_ 20 
05017E 3729~ 2"37-0633l' 00000/0000 2-2002l'/1217 0"/03/ 76 40 60&7 At6,5 129.7 GGGG 1711 3" 
5CEVS: C~9UD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • % CL8UO C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~9T AVAil ABLE. a.AssD. P.P9&R. F_FAIR. 
HSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BL~NKt.r.ftMP~ESSEO, I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~t'Lft. GAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
, 
02: ... '" APR 28,'77 
LANDSAT.2 
~BeqOINATE LISTING PAGE 1n~" 
F'OR '1ON.US 
~RaM 01/22/76 TO 01/?2/77 
PR!~C!PAL P3!~r 6BSERVATI.o:tN ~!CRBF'IL" qaLL NA,' DATE CLBUO aRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL HSS HSS BRSIT F'~AHE 
aF IMAGE 10 PBS I T1B~ IN RaLI ACQUIR.O COVER NUHBER ELEY. AZIH. RBY MSS OATl IHAGE -ATH lIOW 
L5NG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HODI' GAIN fo./UH. NUM. 
05017E 3307~ 2616-06235 00000/0000 2-2003~/nI36 09/2 9/ 76 0 &583 ~3,8 13"'1 GGGB 177 37 
05016E 5710N 2551-06585 noooolOOOO 2-.0030/~142 07/2 6/ 76 70 7671 H." Hl'S' GOBG 1-. 20 
05016E 5710' 2623-0656~ 00000/0000 2-~003·/0393 10/06176 90 8681 25'0 155'1 GGGG 18• 20 
05016E 3729N 2563-06295 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003n/096~ 08107/76 10 78H 53·7 116.3 FFJI'F 17. 3, 
05016E 3303~ 2652-0622" 00000/0000 2-.0035/0529 11/0"/76 20 90B5 33.7 H".7 GGGG 177 37 
I 05015E 5",31+:-. 2~60-0656? 00000/0000 2-<0024/1163 0~/26/76 10 6"08 't1t.6 1lf·h8 GBGG 113 22 OSOHE 5147'1 2459-0651? 00000/0000 2-20024/0513 0"/25176 10 63'" "6'0 11tl·6 GFGG 112 2. 
! 050HE 48S"N 2554-06431 oeooolOOOO 2-20032/0155 aB/28176 10 8137 lt3.8 131.3 OCl1e 111 2' OS01ltE 3721N 2491-;:;6315 00000/0000 2-20026/0232 Q5/27 / 76 90 61"0 58.8 112.2 GGGG 17. 34 , 05013E 5703~ 2515-06S95 00000/0000 2-20027/0162 06/20176 70 7175 51'& \ltl'O GGGG II. 20 ~ Os013E 3724~ 2671-0626:> onODOIOOOO 2-2003 6/1218 11/23/76 20 !l3sO 25'8 148.9 GGGG 111 3 4 OS013E 3719N 2S09-0631:> 00000/0000 2-20027/01BO OblH176 50 1091 59.3 101.1 GGGG 17" n 
, 05012E 5lt32N 2442-06565 00000/0000 P-?'002P/1482 01t108/76 20 6157 38.,. 146./j. GGGG 113 22 , OS012E 4852'1 2692-0~392 00000/0000 2-20037/0818 12114176 70 961j.3 13'S 153'2 GFrO III 2' , 
i 05011E 51j.27~ .478-06555 00000/0000 2-20025/0447 ,5/14/16 20 6659 "'!:h5 11t2.3 GGGG 113 22 , O'011E 4852~. 2602-;]6424 00000/0000 2-2003?/1324 09/1 5 / 76 0 8388 38.3 1lt3.5 GGG III 2' 
05011E 3722' 2653-06270 oooooloooe 2-20036/no03 11105176 30 9099 30. 3 1,.7." GGGG 17• n 
OS010E 3725' -2617-062~? OCOOOIOOOD 2-20034/015B 09/30/76 10 8S97 ~l.O 138'1; GGGG 17& 3. 
OS009E 51 .... ",N 2711-06433 00000/0000 2-2003R/0475 11/02/77 0 9908 10. 8 152'1 GGGG 182 2" 
05008E 5145N 2555-06480 oCOOOloobO 2-2003?lnI76 08 / 29P6 0 8151 Itl· 8 141·6 GGGG 182 24 
OS008E 5143·~ 24'1-065i1n onao%ooo 2-2002?/1 416 0"'07/76 10 6143. 39.9 t43· 7 "GGG 182 2. 
05007E S"30N 260"-a652~ O=OOO/OOOJ 2-20034/0284 ;]9/17/76 30 8~16 33.8 149'1 GGGG 183 22 
05007E ~'28N 2568'u653~ 00000/0000 <-<003r/\191 08/12/76 90 791~ ~5·0 1"'0,7 GFGG 183 22 
05007E :;, .. 24~1 2.24-tJ657< oooooloeoo 2-2002?/n297 03/21/76 10 5906 31'1+ 11t7'6 FFGG ISl 22 
05007E ;lA2:\: 27,,9-06425 00000/0000 ~-~003P/\652 01/20/77 0 159 12.9 149'4 BFG 182 2. 
05006E ",S39r.. . 2512-06~51 00000/0000 ?-20026/\777 06/1 7/ 76 10 7133 56'1 \27.9 GGGG 181 26 
05005E 54i?2f.J 2496-0655? 00000/0000 2-20026/0122 06/01176 10 6'10 52'S 139'3 GGFG 183 22 
0500.E 5lf.c3" 2676-v6.:~5 00000/0000 2-20036/1577 11/28/76 20 9,,20 11'4 156·9 GG. 183 22 
OS004E o;t"'O\l 2603-06073 03000/0POO 2-~003~/1878 :)9/16/ 76 0 8402 36'1 \~6'3 GGGG 182 21t 
05003E .:;. tEl" 2640-;,6511 00000/0000 2-20034/0971 10/23176 10 8918 21-3 155.5 GGGG ISl 22 
05003E ::13?,j 263,-06 •• ? nOOOOIOOOO 2_2003,,/\012 10/22176 10 890" 23,9 1§3' 6 GGGG 112 2" 05003E 14265 23 92-05580 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20020/1675 02/1 8/76 80 5"59 ,.7.3 2'0 GGGG 169 70 
05002E 5417, 251~-~6550 00000/0000 2-20026/1 88 1 06/1Q/ 76 50 7161 5314 \36.8 GGGG 183 22 
05002E 513~·' 25,,9-06"0 00000/ 0000 2-"0030/0<8" 07/2"'76 70 76,,9 50.9 133·1t GGGG 182 21t 
05002E 53 1::: . 2531-06.~3 00000/0000 2-2002R/OR2. 07/06/76 60 7398 53 '7 131,8 GGGG 1S2 2" 
KEyS: :.. ... 6UI) CaVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 _ ~ CLBUD CayER' 
I"AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aL~'l~s.BA~D NeT AVAIl ABLE, G.r,eaD. p.peeR. F.F',Uq. 
~~s DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••• I. IBLA~l(l-r.~"~qESSEO, I -LINEAR 






fi ,-' e! " , f 1·> \'- ; ",", 
w.~-~-~--'~';";' .:...' ,,:" .. --'':''~~.- "!I!FD--HA<:;' . - - ,,"' "1 ..,-· ... -;::=' .... -'~:":P;C"Js"'----r:.;;. _-= ~'C-'>~u~~·~,::...._;;:::.. '---S··-':;;; ~i'C-'::";:;~:.:li~, ';:;'~';: -... '""";.;..;- bL:*,.' ,..;: -iiW-"iiiWi'Miiiiliill .. 
•••• "-L .... h_." __ ... ,.,._.""; .~.~-"'''-~.,,'-u+-_-----.l~''''''_,~~~''"'---.-----""'" •. ~ . ... - Hi- - pi -M' ~~.>Z~~~Ci -i ri ' r-'~'''' ~ . 
rp). '0 '-:M L ;?t-- , -, - [ -f t -Td 
.. ~-'., .,,- .. _----'--.- . -- "'._,.-











LAN~SAT_2 02:lflf APR 28,'77 C6eROINATE LISTI~G 
FeR "eN-US FRe~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/22/77 
PRI"ICIPAL P~INT BB5E:QVATI~N ~ICQ3FIL~ RBLL N~./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN OF IMAGE 10 PB5ITl6" TN Q~LI AC~UIRFD r.OVER NUHAER ELEV. AZIH. LONG LAT Rav M5S x 
05001!: 5~21~ 2532-0651f~ OOCOO/OOOO 2-20028/0!57 07107176 90 7+12 52'1 ,36'2 05001E 51t21N 2622- 06515 00000/0000 2_2003_/0527 10/05/76 80 8667 27'5 \52.8 05001E Slf19N 2658-06503 00000/0000 2-20036/0252 11/10176 60 9169 15.8 156.9 05000!: 5132~ 2621-06lf70 00000/0000 2-2003"/0318 10/04/ 76 80 8653 30-0 15 0.5 05000E 5130" 2513-06500 00000/0000 2-20026/\829 06/18176 10 71_7 5,..8 132·5 05000E s128N 2657-06I;54 00000/0000 2_20036/0212 11/09/76 90 9155 18. 3 155. 3 0_959E 3H6N 2472-0628\ 00000/ 0000 2-20025/0030 05/08176 10 6575 57.6 109'2 01t957E 3151N 258000625~ 00000/0000 2.?O030/1826 OB/2V76 0 80s1 52.2 U5'7 0~956E S8~pN 2~62-07063 00000/0000 2-2002~/07B6 0~/28/76 70 6~36 ~2·3 11t9.6 04955E 5846N 21t~4-07070 00000/0000 2 O ?0022/1A26 04/10/76 60 6185 36.2 ,50.7 0~955E 3HON 2526-06265 nooooloooo 2-2002A/n~49· 07101176 0 7328 58.6 97'2 0~955E 3138N 250S-0627? 00000/0000 2-P.0026/1453 06/13/76 0 7077 55 .. 5 97'7 0495~E 3143N 241800629~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1673 Q3/15176 10 5822 42.8 129.0 04952E 31~1N 2616-062I;~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0137 09/29176 0 85S3 It,,..6 \32.8 04951E 3605N 2455-0633\ 00000/0000 2-.0024/0253 04/21/76 10 633& 52.8 122.5 04951E 15455 25ciO O 0555? OCOOO/OOOO ~-20n2~/oAlf3 06/05176 50 6965 3,..6 .7.2 04950E 4428N 2673 006354 00000/0000 2-.0036/1288 11/25/ 7'; 40 9378 19.9 152.2 0~950E 3607N 2581-06294 00000/00002-2003n/1851_ 08/25/76 10 80~5 50.7 ,2109 04950E 3137~ 2652-~6230 0'000/0000 2-.0035/0530 11/04 / 76 10 90A5 34.7 1~3.8 049~9E 5~42N 2570-07033 0'000/0000 ~-?003n/1247 08/1~/76 90 79.'2 ~1·7 \46.3 0·9.9E 5837~ 2426-;;7073 . 00000/0000 2-2002?/~530 03/23176 0 593. 29.2 ,51.3 0.949E 583&N 
.480-0706n 00000/0000 2-2002~/0484 n5/16/'6 50 6687 47.2 1.7 •7 049.9E 402~N 2~56-06374 00000/0000 2-20021t/~1t28 04/22/76 50 6352 51·3 12B'1 0.9.9E 4621N 2~7I;-0637' 00000/0000 2-20025/0218 05/10/76 90 6603 55·7 122'6 0~9_8E 7049N 2471-0754' 00000/0000 2-20024/1665 05/07 /76 30 6562 35.7 167.5 04947E ~022N 243.-0638, 00000/0000 2-2002?1,356 0~/04/76 10 6101 ItS_4 132·5 0·9HE ·0.2N 2582·063~1 00000/0000 2-~003~/OI11 08/26176 10 8A09 lfS.7 127.7 049.7E '021'1 256'-0634" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0210 08/00176 0 7 58 52.6 120·9 049 47E ~021N 2708-0629" 00000/0000 2-2003R/0273 12/30/76 90 9866 19.3 "7'6 049+7E 4016'1 2'20-063~~ n~oo%OOO 2-20021/1728 03/17176 90 5850 38.9 136.2 .0.9.6E ~OII;N 2492-06364 00000/0000 2-?0026/~326 05/2R/ 76 80 6B5~ 58,2 117'1 0·9.6E 3557N 2545-063u~ 00000/0000 2-?0029/O11 8 07120176 30 7593 56.6 108 '0 0~g46E 3555N 2491-063?P 00000/0000 2-20026/0233 05/27176 80 68,,0 59.1 109_6 049~5E 4022N ,,7:6-06290 00000/0000 ~-2003R/1508 01/17 /77 60 117 20·5 ," •• 6 0'945E '020'" 2690-0630~· 00000/0000 2-20037/0476 12/12/?6 20 9615 20,3 149.7 
KEY5: C.9UO C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T5 100 • X CLSUO C~yER. liAG~ ~~~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE, G-r;B8D. p.peeR. F'-FAlq. MSS DATA ~HDE ••••••••••••••• caLANKI.r.S~PRESSEO, I.LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• caLAN~I'LAW GAIN, H.HIGH GAIN 
·, -~
PAGE In~5 
IMAGE_QUAL 'iSS HSS 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE 

























































185 l' 185 19 














02:44 API: 28 .. r77 
LAN~SAT_2 
CeSRDINATE LISTING PAGE ln~6 
~eq ~!eN·US 
~~9~ 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIP'L P9I·,! 5BSE-lVATIR~ "'tCI1'lF'JLPi qaLL ~R./ DATE CL9UD 6RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MS! eRBn FRAME 
SF" I~AGE I~ pBSITla', IN 'l'LI ACQUIR~D r.9VER NUH8ER ELEV. AZIH. ~BV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RSW 
L6~r. Ls:r RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 H9D. GAIN NU'1. NUH. 
04945E 35S"" i:?.;,9-.,631S n~ooO/OOOO 2-~oe271nIBI 06/14/76 10 7091 59,,. 105 1 5 GGGG !78 35 
049HE Ij.015~ ;:546- -'b31l? 00000/0000 2-2002./0113 ~7/2l/76 80 7607 55,,7 U!5." GGG 179 32 
04944E 40140 ?b72-C6311 nocoolOOOO :!-200361'1664 11/24/76 70 936. 23 .... 150·3 GGGa 179 32 
04943E 401 E6 00-C6 334 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-"OO3P/I?11 09 /13/76 30 8360 It' ... 1 13'+.8 GGGG 179 32 
04943E 4015~ 2t.lg·063'31 n~Qoo/QOOQ 2-?OO34/~~O6 10/01/76 10 8611 38,9 t~l'l GF"G' 179 32 
04943E £toOI':-" ,528-06355 00000/0000 2-.0028/0537 Q7/03/76 20 7356 57.8 112.7 GGGG 179 32 
04943E 4009 " L51~"063f:1::t n~ooo/OOOJ 2-"on2~/1531 ,6/15 / 76 20 7105 '5S,8 \13'2 GGGG 179 32 
04943 E 3556,j 2653-06273 nooo%OO, 2-20036/0004 11/05176 0 9099 31." 1Jt6 1 6 FGGG !18 35 
0"942E b828~ 2516-070~1 o~OOO/OOO" 2-"0027/n057 06/21/76 30 7189 50·~ H3.2 GGGG 185 l' O~942E 47il~ 2458-06470 00000/000~ 2-Poo2 4/n615 04 /24/16 0 6380 1+8.3 136.6 GGGG 18! 27 
04~42E 4013 N 2654-06315 nnoo%oo~ 2-2003~/0031 11/06176 ~O ~113 21.~ 1'1o!hl GGGG 119 32 
O~942E 1552S 2392-U558~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/1676 02/18/76 80 5~59 It1· 1 90'5 GGGG 169 71 
04941E 5831N 2552-07041 OGOOO/OOOO 2-?0030/n272 ~7/27/76 80 7691 46'" 143·5 GG G !!S 19 
049~oE 5828~ 253~-G704~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/jo05 c 7/09 / 7 6 70 7~~0 49.6 142.5 'GGG I!!! 19 
04939E 4011N 2636-06324 O~OOO/OOOO 2-E0034/~905 10/19 / 76 100 8862 33.3 1,+6'0 FGGG 179 32 
049 38E 4729N 25~~-06~3~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003p/ o1S6 08/28176 30 8137 4" .. 6 136.7 GGGG !!1 ~i 0~936E 5555JN 2~61-070n nooo%OOO 2-20024/0653 04/27176 90 6422 ... 3.9 '46'4 GGGG IS. 
0~935E 4727N 2602-06430 OCOOOIOOOO .-2003"/1325 ~~/15/76 10 8388 39.2 142.:' FGr;G 18! 27 
04935E ~727N 2692'063.4 noooo/OOOO 2-po037/nRI 9 12/14/76 10 ~643 1"H6 152.5 FF'F 18! 27 
0~~35E 3026~ 2'54'O62~1 00000/0000 2-20024/0091 04/20176 50 63?" 54.3 114.8 GGGG 177 39 
04934E 5022'1 2459-06515 . noooolOOOO 2-2002>/0514 04/25/76 10 6394 46.9 139.9 GGGG 182 25 
O~93~E 3020N 2472-06284 n~oo%OOO 2-2002S/n031 05/08t76 10 6575 57.8 106.8 GGGG 117 39 
04~33E 3025~ 258O-Jo254 nobooloooo ?-POO3C/1827 ~8/2>/76 10 8081 52.6 113.7 GG.G 177 39 
04931E 30!2N 2508-0627~ noooolOOOO 2-2002./145> 06/13/76 n 7077 59· ... 95 1 1 GrGG 117 3' 
0~930E 5556N 2587'06581 nooo%OOO 2-?003~/n4?5 08/31/76 10 Si79 38.", 146.5 GGGG u. 21 
0~930E 5554N 2569-065"> 00000/0000 2-~003n/1153 08/13/76 90 7928 43.8 142·1 GGGG !h 2! 
04930E 5310~ 2~60-06564 n~ooo/ocOo 2-20024/1164 04/26176 10 6408 45.5 143'1 GGGG 18] 23 
04930E 4714N 2512-(J6~5· 00000/0000 2-2002,/1778 06/17/76 20 71~3 56 1 7 12515 GGGG 181 2, 
0~930E 3(J15N ?526-C627P nooo%OOo 2-2002R/0450 07/01/76 0 -;3~8 58.5 94·7 GG~G 177 3' 
0~929E 3011N H18-063~P nOOOO/OOOO 2-20n21/t67~ 03 /1 5 / 76 0 5822 0\-3.5 127.7 GGGG 177 3' 
04929E 17115 25 00-05555 OOOOOlooOC 2-P002'/o8~4 0 6/05/76 70 6965 33·5 lj.6.7 GGGG 1611 72 
.0~928E 5551., 2605.06574 D~OOO/OQOO 2-20032/1~77 09/18/76 100 8430 32.~ 150'5 FGGG 18~ 21 
:O~928E 5018N 2441-0652? noob%ooo 2-2002?115CO n£i./o7/'16 0 6H3 ~0·8 142'2 GGGG 1!2 25 
1l4927E 5309:. 2"'2-06571 Oooo%Qon 2-2002P/1483 0~/OB/76 10 6157 3!h3 145'0 GGGG !!3 23 I 04927E 3015~ 2616-0'244 nOOOO/OOO~ 2-~Oo34/01S8 n9/29t76 0 85R3 ItS.3 131'" GGGG 177 39 , 
<EYS: C~5U~ CBYEq t ••••••••••••••• o TR 100 • X C"BUO CRVER. j 
'I I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.~AN~ ~eT AV411 ~ALE' G-r,8S0. P.PftSR. FaF.lIRI ! MSS OA~A ~~O~ ••••••••••••••• (8LANKI.rA~.RE5SED. I .LINEAR 










'I ! '~ I 
i, 
" 
02: If_ APR 28" 177 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT eBSERYATI~~ 
9F" I"1.0E ID 
L8~G LAT 
0~926E 600BN 2~63-0711" 
O~926E 55~~N 2533-0659. 
0~g26E 5303N 2~78-0656l 
04925E 55'6N 2623 -06571 
0 .. 925E 5305~ 269.-y6.93 
",,925E 3'39N 2.55-0633. 
O~925E 3011N 2652-y623~ 
~~923E 55~ON 2515-0700>' 
0'923E 3lj.q.1N 2581-06301 
04922E 6005~ 2571-07085 
0~922E 5308N .2586-0653~ 
00922E 5305N 260~-06525 
0·922E S301~ 2424-0657~ 
0,922E SOlON 2549-06493 
0~'22E 5008N 2531-06500 
0~921E 5304N 2568-06535 
0'~21E 17185 2392-05585 
0~S'20E 6000~ 2.553-07092 
0~920E 5258N 2~96-06555 
0,920E 5005N 2513-06503 
0,920E 3858~ 2~56-063&n 
0~920E. 3430" 2~'1-0632' 
0·919E 5259N 2676-065ul 
0~919E 52S7~ 26~0-O651' 
0,919E 3855N 2"~-06373 
0~91s!E 3432N 2545-06311 
0~918E 3857" 2582-0634. 
0'918E 3856>1 2~38-063B' 
0'918E 385~N 2708-06301 
0'918E 3855'1 256'-06351 
00917E 52SSN 2658-06510 
04917E 5253N 251,-0655P 
0"917E 3851N 2420-06391 
0~917E: 38_9N 24,2-06371 






FR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/PE/77 
~ICq~Fll.~ Rel.l. N".I DATE CLaUD eRBIT 
peSlTle~ IN q"1.1 AC~UIR.D caVER NUHRER 
RBV HSS ~ 
00000/0000 2-2002~/n923 a~/29/76 60 6~!0 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/~913 07/0~/76 90 7~26 
00000/ 0000 2-2002~/O~~8 05/1~176 30 6659 
00000/0000 2-2003~/039' 10/06/76 90 8681 
00000/0000 2-20037/1068 12/16 / 76 80 9671 
oneoo/oooo 2-2002410?5~ 0·/21176 10 6338 
00000/0000 2-20035/0531 11/0~/76 0 908S 
00000/0000 2-20027/0163 0 6/20/76 60 7175 
00000/0000 2-20030/1852 0 8 /2 5 /76 0 8095 
00000/ 0000 2-2003011332 0 8/15176 '0 7956 00000/0000 2-2003?/0396 08/30/76 20 8165 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0285 09/17/76 30 8416 
00000/0000 2-~0022/0298 03 /21/76 0 5906 
00000/0000 2-20030/ 0285 07124176 20 764' 
O~OOO/OOOQ 2-2002R/0825 07/06/76 3D 7398 
00000/0000 2-20030/1087 08 /12/76 50 79H 
00000/0000 2-20020/1677 02 /1 8 / 76 50 5_59 
00000/0000 2-20030/ 0346 07l2S176 20 7705 
00000/0000 2-20026/0123 0 6/01/76 10 6910 
00000/0000 2-200~6/1830 06/1 8176 0 7H7 
00000/0000 2-200 4/0,29 00/22176 20 6352 
00000/0000 2-?0026/023~ 05/27 /76 30 6l!.~0 
00000/0000 2-20036/1578 11/28176 20 9"20 
00000/0000 2-2003'/0972 10/23176 10 8918 
00000/0000 2-20025/0219 (15/10/76 80 6603 
nooooloooo 2-20029/~119 07 /20176 0 7593 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003P/0112 08/26/76 10 s109 
00000/0000 2-2002P/1357 O'/0~/76 10 6101 
00000/0000 2-20038/0274 12 / 30/76 90 9866 
00000/0000 2-~003pI0211 08 /0 8176 20 7858 
00000/0000 2-20036/0253 11/10/76 90 9169 
00000/0000 2-20026/18!2 06/19/76 60 7161 
00000/0000 2-20021/1729 03/17176 90 5850 
00000/0000 2-200~6/0327 05/28/76 70 685" 
00000/0000 c-?'003./05c8 10/05/76 50 8667. 





50·3 1"0''''' 26.1 15 .... 0 
la-a 15_.9 
53_3 120·5 
35" I ~2.9 
52.6 138-9 
51·2 120'0 
'+0. 6 1~8'2 
.,.0·6 143 '4 
3,..7 147.8 
32 .... 146.4 
51. 6 131·4 



















58·& 11~'6 28.6 151.7 
I~AGE O~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBAND N8T AVAilABLE. GaABBD, D"peeR. FaFAIR. 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• !BLA~Klar.B~P~ESSED, 1.I.I~EAR 
MSS IMAGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• !BLANKlal~. AAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
===-= 
PAGE loU 
IHAGE.QUAL H5S H55 BRan F~AME 
RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 _5678 -MSD, GAIN ~UH. NUH. 
GGOG 18' 18 
FGGG 18_ 21 
GGGF 183 23 
GGGG Ih 21 
r: lel3 13 
GGGG 17"3 36 
GGGG 177 3, 
GGGG 18_ 21 
GGaG 118 36 
GGQG 186 11 
GGGG 183 23 
GaGG 183 23 
FFGG 183 23 
GGaa 182 25 
GGGG 182 25 
GGnG 183 23 
GFGF 169 72 
GGGG 186 18 
GGGG 183 23 
GFGG 182 25 
FGFP 179 33 
GGGa 178 36 
GGGG 183 23 
GGGG 183 23 
GaGG 179 33 
GGGG 111 3. 
FFFF 179 33 
FGAF 1" 33 
GGGG 179 33 
GGGG 179 33 
GGaG 183 23 
GG~G !S3 23 
GoaG 179 33 
GGGG 17~ 33 
GGGG 183 23 
'"--- ~ - , -
.k ., 
LANDSAT_2 
02:'1-4 AP~ 28,177 CaBROINATE LISTING PAGE 10_5 
r:eR N'eN.US 
~Re", 01/22/76 T5 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT etBSE,VA.TlfIt\l ~ICR5'IL~ RaLL NR./ DATE CLBUo BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS Hss 8R!1T FAAi'fE 
OF' I~AGE 10 peSIna' '''' RRLI AC~UIRF"O r.avER NUHR£R [LEV. .ZIH. liBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LAT Rev ~S~ ~ 123 _5678 H8C. GAIN NU ... NUH. 
~! 
04916E 5256'" 2532-06545 nOOOOIOOOO 2-~002R/nR58 07/07/76 40 7·1012 52,9 13.'0 GGGG 18!j U 
04916E 3856N 2726-0b29. noooo/OOO~ 2-<003R/1509 01/1 7 / 77 70 117 21'S ' •• '0· F'GGG 171 33 
04916E 3854"J 2690-06305 nooOOloooo 2-20037/0477 12/12176 10 9615 ~1''t 1.~9'O GGGG 17• 33 04916E 3850N 25,*6"06354- 00000/0000 2-20029/0114 07 /21/76 90 7607 56'0 113'1 Fa, 179 33 
0~916E 3431~ 2653-06275 nooOOIOOOO 2-20036/0005 11/05/7~ 0 9099 32.lt , .. s.a GGGB 17. 36 
0 4915 £ 38 r..9 \:. 26 72-06314 00000/0000 2-20036/1665 11124176 70 93n 2,.·5 ,49.' GGGG I" 33 0491sE 3S"S' 2528-06361 nooo%OOo 2-2002R/0598 07/03/76 20 7356 58. 1 110.1 GGGG 179 33 
0.914£ 3851' 2600-06341 nooOO/OOOO 2-?,003./1212 o~/13/76 90 8360 4~.~ 133.3 GGGI' 179 33 
0~914E 3!50~ 2618-06334 00000/0000 2-20030/0207 10/01/76 10 8611 39.8 139.9. F'I'GI' 179 33 0~913E 5953N 2535-07095 00000/0000 2-a002R/I071 07110176 70 7~5~ ... 8.6 IH.6 GBGG 186 18 
0~913E 3848~ . 265~·0632~ 00000/0000 2-20036/n032 11/06/76 90 9113 29.0 I~8.3 GGGG 17' 33 
0~913£ 38~~ ; 2510-06364 00000/0000 2-?'0026/1532 0 6 /1 5 /76 10 7105 59.1 110·6 GGGG 179 33 
0·912~ S9S0~ 2517-07Iu~ O~OOO/OOO~ 2-Po027/n352 0 6/22/76 80 7203 50'1 ,45 1 2 GGGG 186 18 
0~911E ?-900N 2.5.-06293 nooooloOOO 2-2002~/0092 04/20/76 60 632~ 54.6 112.6 GGGG 177 .0 
0.910£ 3845N t!636"06330 00000/0000 '-?0034/0906 10/19/76 lOa 8862 3"' •• 1,,5'0 F'GGG 179 33 i 
0·910E aSS,.!\! 2472-06290 00000/0000 2-20025/0032 05 /08 / 76 10 6575 57.9 10-'·3 Fr.. 177 40 I I 0~908£ 28S9, 258O-Ob26, 00000/0000 2-2003~/1828 08/2~176 lr- 80!1 52'S 111. 7 F'I'F"F 177 40 I 04908£ IB375 .2500-05561 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002./0B45 06/05/76 20 6965 32·3 .lt6_2 GGGG 169 73 
0'+907E 6132~ 2464-07170 00000/0000 ?-20024/IOOI 0 4/ 30/'6 90 6.6,+ 't-1'O 153'0 GGGG 187 1" I 
04907E 46C5N 2458-0647. 00000/0000 2-20024/n547 04/24176 10 6380 lf9·0 13Jt·9 GGGG IBl 28 
04907£ 2849' .526-06274 nooo%OOO 2_2002~/n.51 07/01/76 0 7328 58. 3 g2.2 GGGG 177 40 
04907E: c81.S:~ 2S~B.J~i?'3, O~OOO/OOO~ 2-eoo26/t4SS Q6/1 3 / 76 0 7077 59.3 92.5 F"I'G 177 40 
0'+905E 285pl 24 18-0630' 00000/0000 2-<Qn21/1 675 03/1 5/ 76 a 5822 "t""1 126'3 GGGF' 177 ~o 
04905E 2851' 2598-C625. noOO%ooe 2-20032/\159 09/11/76 10 8332 49.9 \21'1 rGGI' 177 ~o 
04903£ 4603~ 2584-06Ho 00000/0000 2-2003~/~157 08/28/7. 10 8137 ,.5.lj. 135'1 GGGI' 181 28 
0'+901E 6129~ . 2572-071_, 0~000/000~ 2-20~30/\418 08/16/76 20 7970 3!:h3 150'1 GGGG 187 11 
04901E: 5722~ 2462-070.<; nr?o%oo~ ?-?002./~7!7 04128176 90 6~36 "'3'3 1~7.9 GGGG 185 20 
04901E tr602'1 272a .. 063~4 00000/0000 2-20039/0145 ul/19177 10 1'~ 16·8 1~~.9 pppp 1&1 28 04901£ 28".5' 2652-06235 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/0532 11/0'/'6 a 908 36.7 1·2'0 GGGG 117 -0 
04900E :723N c4lt'+"0707~ 0=000/0000 2-Pon2?/1 827 Q4/1~/76 10 6185 :31'1 1.9 '2 GGGG 185 20 
0,+900E .602~ 2602-06'3~ nooo%OOC e-?OQ3~/1326 09/15176 20 83S8 40'1 '·1'0 GGGG 181 21 
0·900E 4602~ 2692-06401 00000/0000 2-20037/~820 12114/76 50 9643 15.7 ,51·9 I'F''' 181 2. 04900E 1845S 2392-0559p OOQ~O/OOOC 2-?,0020/1673 ~2/18/76 50 5.59 46.6 87.6 GGI'G 169 73 
04859£ 3313~ 2455-06 340 00000/000' 2·~OO24/~255 04121/76 40 6338 53·7 11 8 •• GGGG 17& 37 
04859~ 283., 23"2-~,.314 n~oOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/1165 02/08176 40 5320 33.7 \36.3 "I' .... 177 40 
KEyS: C~BUO =OvER ~ •••••• •••••••• o T9 10C _ ~ CLBUD C~vER' I~AGE G~ALITV ••••••••••••••• PLANKS.BANO ~6T Ay~II ABLE, G.r,eeo. p.peeR. F.F'AIR, 
MSS ~ATA ~BOE •••••••••••• ". (8LA~Kl.r.A"P.ESSED, I.LINEAR 
'1 ~ss IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••• ,., (BLAN(I~lft~ ~AI~ •. ~.~IGH G~I~ 
I·· - , 
'\ .,~ .... ' 'c-' 
r,' <r;"'":~- .. 
~; . .. --. -.-- .... = .. =....~.-~'~""" .. ~-=.-.. =:..:- ... """' .... __ 1..1." *'''11 
\ 





































































































2 .. 7h"~"'5b" 
2'5;?"ObS~ ... 
2Se-9"u&5Q1 







251:'5 .. -:65'1-1 
CIllo!' .. · n65~t 
?::. .. A~':JI.I ?62j"ObS7~ 
2676-065.)4 
2'+~6"C{,S~1 
25 1:1" I"? J ... 4 













n';:!}~ilono!' ? -?On?"/1 5::13 







nOaOO/iJOor. ?-20037,/ 1 0=9 




ncoo%oo.- ?"~oo3'" 1:'t397 
n~QOO/OOO~ ?-20n34Jn~g6 
nJOOQ/OOO~ ? ... ?QP3C/1086 






















J7 /0 b / 76 
"5/15/76 
05/1 4 / 76 
08 / 3 1176 
"8/13/76 









0 7 /26176 











































































<EYS: c_~~~ :OVEQ •••••••.••••••• 
I~AGl ~u~LTTV ••••••••••••••• 
~·SS ~ATA .~I)i;" ••••••••••••••• 
'1SS I'~~G:- OAI~' •••••••••••••• 
~ T8 lr~ ~ ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
8L.A.l'lI(s.at. f) "eT A.I/AII AFlLE. G-r,S80' 
cBLA~~'=~a~PREssEDI 1.L.INEAR 
































































137 • 6 
153.';) 























































































!-_'" - -:-==_;.....:.. ~ "'-:-.7r~ 
f', 
L4N~S4T.2 
02:"',. I,PR 281 177 C8SRDIN4TE LISTING ,PAGE 1051 
F'I!R NftN-US 
FQSM 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL P~INT eBSERVATlf!'I.l ~ICReFIL" ReLL ~".I DATE r=L9lJD ORR!T SUN, SUN IMAGE_DUAL 'HSS M5S BRB!T I'RAHE 
a. 1"4GE 10 peSlTla~ IN RRLI ACQUIR_O COVER NU~8ER ELEV. AZIH. RBY HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~5671 HBDI' GAIN NU .... NUH. 
0~835E 5131'1 265S-0651P 00000/0000 2-20036/0P5" 11/10176 90 9169 18'0 155.~ GGGG II] 24 
0,,835E 5129N 2514-0655<; ooeoolOOOC 2-?0026/1 883 06/1 9 / 76 70 7161 5,..8 132.3 GFGG 113 24 
0,,83"E 5"19'1 2659-J6561 00000/ 0000 C'c.o?on36/01+35 11/11176 80 9183 15.5 157'0 GGGG II" 22 
0 .. 83 .. E 5132» 2532-0655~ 00000/0000 2-2002R10859 07/07/76 30 7,,12 5 3 '5 131.8 GGGG 183 2" ~~..Q"83"E 5128N 2370-0659. OJOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0lt68 01/27176 20 5153 15.3 151.0 GGGG 183 24 
0"833E 5133N 2622-0652" 00000/0000 2-~003"/0361 10/05/ 76 30 8667 29.7 15 0.1 GGGG 183 2" 
0,,833E " .... ON 2"58-06"7~ 0000010000 2-~002"/n5,,8 0,./24/76 30 6380 lf~h8 133'1 GGGG 181 2' 
, 0·833E 31 .. 7N 2455-06343 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/0256 ~4/21176 80 6338 51+.2 116.3 GI'FG 178 38 
I 0,,833E 31"5N 2473-063~0 00000
/ 0000 2-20024/1891 05 /09176 "0 6589 57.7 108.7 GI'GG 178 JI 0~832E 3149'< 2581-06310 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/1854 08/25/76 0 8095 52.1 116,2 GGGG 178 3& 
0"830E 4438~ 25~"-06.4. 00000/0000 2-2003?ln158 08/28/76 10 8137 lt6.1 . 133.5 FFFF 181 29 
0 .. 829E 31"ON 25~5-0632D 00000/0000 2-20020/0121 07 /20;76 a 7593 56.9 100·8 GGGG 178 38 
04828E 3139N 2"31·0633~ 00000/0000 ?-?002n/0236 05/27176 a 6840 59.1+ 101. 8 GGGG 178 31 
04827E 58"5N 2~63-071cl OJOOO/OOOO 2-20024/0924 0",29/76 30 6~!0 ,,2'7 '49'5 GGGG 186 19 I 0"827E 4It37N 2728-06391 not'oo/OOOO 2-2003./01 46 01/19/77 So 145 17.8 1~6.2 P 181 29 ( 04827E "436N 2692·'d~ua OOOOO'OUOO 2-~0037/0821 12/1"176 90 9643 16.8 151·3 FI'-I' 181 29 
04826E ~436N 2602 - 06,,35 00000/0000 2-2003<11327 09/15/76 30 838! lj.l.0 139.6 FGI'G 181 29 f 04825E 3141N -<617-06300 OOOOO/OOOoJ 2-20034/0159 ')9/30176 0 8597 ,,+,..3 1.33.2 GGGO 178 38 , 04825E 3139N 2653-062~4 00000/0000 2-20036/0007 11/05;76 0 9099 34." 1"4'0 GGGG 178 38 c. 
04824E 5842N 2571-070"2 ooooolodoo 2-20030/1333 08/15176 90 7956 "1.5 146.5 GGGG 186 19 
0~82"E ~431N 2620.0643~ 00000/0000 2-20D34/0249 10/03/76 100 8639 35_..,. 1~5'0 GGGG 181 29 
04824E 44;>9N 2638·06~24 00000/0000 2-20034/0932 10/21176 100 B890 29.6 1~9.1 GGGG 181 29 
0482~E 3606N 2~56-063~5 00000/0000 2-?'002,,/0431 O~/22/76 20 6352 53.0 122.2 GGAG 179 35 
O't823E 442~N 2512-06"6:'1 0000010000 2-20026/1780 06/17 /76 90 7133 57.7 120.6 GGGG 181 29 
0"823E 4020N 2"75-0H25 00000/0000 2-?'0025/0155 05/11/76 30 6617 55.9 \22.3 GGGG 180 32 
'-·· .. -o"&23E 3604N .2"38-0639, 00000/0000 2-~0022/1308 OZf./O'+/76 70 6101 47.6 ,27.8 GGGG 179 35 
, 0~822E 4~25N 2656-06420 00000/0000 2-2003n/02<8 11/08/76 30 91 41 24. 2 151'6 GGGG 181 29 
0 .. 821E 5837~ 2553-07095 00000/0000 2-?0030/03~7 07/28176 30 7705 ~6.1 14t~h8 GGGG 18' 19 
0"821E 3559N 2546-06363 OCOOOIOOOC 2-2002./0116 n7/21176 20 7607 56.5 108 •• GGG. 179 35 
0"820E ,,016N 25"7-06,,10 00000/0000 2-?003~/0097 ')7/22/76 10 7621 55'5 115·7 GGGG 110 32 
0 .. 820E 3603~ 2690-0631" 00000/0000 2-po037/0~79 12/12176 0 9615 23,5 ,1+7,8 GGG. 179 35 
0~819E '01 5N 2529-06~1:'1 00000/0000 2-c002R/0667 07/04/76 90 7370 57.7 112.a GFrG 180 32 
0~819E 3600~ 2600-06350 00000/0000 2-2003~/121~ 09/1317~ 20 8360 ""6,'" t30·3 GGGG 179 35 04818E ~018N 2691-06361 00000/0000 2-20037/OR67 12/13176 90 9629 20.2 1-g.lt FGGG 180 32 
04818E 3552N 2510-0637~ 00000/0000 ?'-~Q026/153~ 06;15/76 0 7105 59." 105.3 GGGG 179 35 
KEYS: C~9UD C8vER ~ "'Q"'~""'" o T6 100 • ¥'CLBUD CAyER. 
11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9L4NKS.SAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G~Ae8D. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS D~TA ~6DE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI-r.BMPRESSEO, l_LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~~ ••••••••••••• (BLA~~I'IA. ~AIN. H'~lr,H GAIN 
•. ~ 
LANnSAT_2 
02;4" A;lI~ 28,177 c~eRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1052 
req "eN-US 
_ReM a1/22/76 TD 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT Ba5E~VAT1~N "ICRB-IL" RBL.L NI'IJ.I OATE CLeUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HS5 BRan FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSlTr6N IN "nLI ACQ~IR.D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LB~G LAT RBV M5S % 123 ~5678 MBO. GAIN NU~. NUH. 
0~817E ~733~ 2459.06524 00000/0000 2-2002_/0516 04125176 10 639~ 48.5 136.5 GFeG I S2 27 
04817E 4014N 2637·0638~ 00000/0000 2-2003 4/1088 10/20/76 90 8876 33.0 h6.2 • ClGr."G 180 32 
04817£ 4013f..1 2673.06365 O~OOO/OOOO 2·Z0036/\345 11/25/76 30 5378 23.2 150e3 FGGG lBo 32 04817E 3559N a6 1S"06343 00000/0000 2 •• 0034/0209 10/01/76 20 8611 41.5 137.5 GGBG 17, 35 
04817E 3557. 2654.0633\ 00000/0000 2-?0036/00.4 11106176 10 9113 31-1 1'+6-' GGG 179 35 
04816E 4012~ 2655.06 374 00000/0000 2-2003~/0050 11/07176 90 5127 i!1.7 ,,,9.2 GGnG 180 .2 
04816E 4010N 2511·0642~ 00000/0000 2"2002b/1693 06 /1 6 / 76 10 1119 58,8 11~.1 GBGG 180 32 
0"S15E 5830N 2S' 5·J710? o~ooci/ooo, 2"2002R11072 07110176 50 7~5~ "9.~ 1"2;5 GG~G 186 19 
04815£ 40h~ 2619-06380; 0000010000 2-?003./~lg6 10/02/76 90 8626 3816 141 •• GFGG 110 3! 
048~5£ 3958~ 2457.06.3. oOOOOIOOOC 2· .. 0025/0522 0·;23/76 10 6332 5108 127.2 GGGG 180 32 
O,,814E 58271'1 2517·07ICo; 00000/0000 2·20027/n3S3 06 /22/76 90 7.03 50·9 1.3'1 GGGG 18. ~I 
O.810E 5558~ 2.62"0707? O~OOOIOOOO 2 ... 0024/0788 oV2B/76 90 6~36 •• '3 1~6'2 GGGG 18! 21 
04809E. 5559~ 2~44-07075 00000/0000 2.2002?/la28 04110/76 a .llss 38.1 tH·7 GGGG 18! 21 
O.B08£ .722N .549"0650? 00000/0000 2-?0030/0287 07 /2./76 90 '?:U.9 52'& 127'2 GGGG 182 2' 
04808E 4719~ 2531-v65J<; 00000/ 0000 P"?0028/0827 07/06/76 30 . 7395 55.5 125-0 GGGG 182 27 
0·808£ 3021~ 2455.06345 00000/0000 2 •• 0024/0257 04/21/76 100 6338 sit,s llh2 GGGG 17& 3, 
04807E 30P3N 2581"0·3IP 0000010000 2-"003~/1855 OB/25/76 a B095 52,,. 11_.2 GGGG 178 39 
04806E 55,B~ 2588-0703<; 00000/0000 2·2003?/o50S 09 /01/76 10 8193 38'1 1"6.8 FF,F IS! 21 
0480SE 5020~ 24 60.0657, O~OOO/OOOO 2.20024/1166 0./26 /76 10 6.08 47.2 139.7 GGGG 183 25 
0480SE 4716~ 2513.0651P oooc~/ooao 2.20026/1832 06/18/76 10 7H7 56'7 125'5 GGGG 182 27 
04804E '010' c~6""0717':J nOOOO/OOOO 2·?0024/1002 04/30/7 6 90 6464 '+2';'; 15112 GFGG 187 18 
04804E :..S56N <S70-0N4? OGOOO/OOOO 2-20030/12.9 08/141'6 80 790.2 43 '5 142 '9 GGGG 185 21 
04804£ 5551" ?426"o70';? 00000/0000 2·~OC2?I0532 03/23/'6 20 5934 31,2 148 .7 GGGG 185 21 
04804E 5S49~~ 2"'00.07065 0~000/0000 2-20025/0486. J5/1 6/'6 20 6687 1+9'1 1"'3,8 _GGG 185 21 
04S04E 3014' 25'S·0632~ 00000/0000 2·?0r.2·/~122 07/20/16 a 7593 56,9 98'5 GGGG 178 3' 
04804E 1712s 2501.0601, 0~00010000 2-"-002~/08S1 06/06/76 20 6979 33.3 ~6.6 GGGG 170 72 
04804E 17155 24 6S"C602;l 0000010000 2·20024/1070 ~S/01/76 40 6~77 38.6 53.3 GGGG 170 72 
0·803E bjC9' 2446·j71'~ nooo%ooo P·?0023/0052 ~"'1?176 0 6213 35.9 152'1 aFGG 187 !; 04803t 5 11 2461·0702P O~OOO/OOOO 2.2002./~655 ~4/27"6 70 6422 .5·8 1,.3.0 GGGG lh 
04803E 501 9, 24 42-u658 0 00000/000i' ?·?'002P1\48S 04/0 8/76 0 6157 41'1 1~2'1 GGOG 183 25 
04803£ S014N 247 •• 0657 0 ococ%oao 2"20025/0.50 05 /1 4 / 7 • 40 6659 54 .• 9 136'14- GGGG 183 25 
04S 03E 3013~ 2491"063~o OCOOO/OOOO 2.20026/0237 OS/27/76 a 6840 55hZ. 95h 1 GPBG 178 3' 04802E 5553N 2606·0703. 00000/0000 2.2003?/IS7S 09/10176 10 84~. 32.1 250.8 GGGG 185 21 
04802£ 17175 ?429-06033 00000/0000 2"?'002?/O676 03 /2 6/ 7 6 90 5975 "+3,8 69,2 GGGG 170 72 
04801E 5017' 26~-.. ·C650~ o~oo%ooc 2·20037/\ 070 12/16/'6 30 9671 12.2 163.6 GFGG 183 25 
KEyS; c~~u::l :flvER % ••••••• , •••••• o r6 100 • % CLaUO C~VER. I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••• ~ ••••• RLANKs.eA·~C ",aT AVAILAALE, G:.t;98D. p.peeR. F.F.aIQ. 
MS; ~ATA ~BnE •••••••••••• , •• (BLANK'.r~~P~ESSED, l -LINEAR 
MS~ l~AGE GAJ~ ••••••• , ••• , •• (Bl.ANK)-'· •. , fU,t:o.l, HaHIGH GAIN 











021H AOR 28,'17 CB~RDINATE LISTI~G 
F'aq r.Je~.us 
~Re., ~1/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P&I'IT ~BS£QVATlA~ ~ICRa~ILM R8L.L. ~!\.' OATE CL9UD BRIlIT SUN SUN 
aF' IMAGE 10 PBSlTIB~ I" RBLI ACQUIR.O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AztM. 
La"G LAT RBV MSS X 
0~800E 55~5N 2Lf.98·!.1706~ 00000/0000 2-2002610685 06/03176 10 693! 51,9 t41-1 
0~800E '315N 2'58-06~81 nc~oo/OOOO 2-2002'/05~9 0't/2 .. /76 50 6380 50_5 \31·2· 
o~SOoE 3015N 2617-0630" 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0160 09 /30176 0 S597 ItS-t 131,8 
00~00£ 3014f.N 2653 - 0629' 00000/0000 2-20036/0008 11/0<;/76 0 9099 35'" i.-3,1 0·759E 6009N 2590.071,,"0 O~OOO/OOOO "-2003;>/0600 09/03176 80 8221 3, .. 5 \51·7 
0·759£ SOl8N 25S6 '065., 00000/0000 2-0003;>/0398 08 /30176 20 8165 42·3 1"0'-
0.759£ 5016" 260.-0653~ 00000/0000 2-2003,/n287 ~9/17176 .0 8.16 J6'7 1.5.3 
0.759£ 5015" 2S68-~65'~ noooolOOOO 2-;>003011 OS9 OS/12/76 30 79H 47.' ,35·.~ 
04759£ 5012N "'2'-065~4 00000/0000 2-~Oo2;>/n30D il3 / 21/76 100 5906 3h3 \H·o 
0.75S£ 6007N 2572-071'3 noooo1oooo "-"-003~/IH9 OS/16176 20 7970 40'2 1.8 •• 
04758£ 55 •• N .26.2-07021 00000/0000 2-2003~/n115 10/25/76 70 89.6 19'5 156·7 
0·758£ 5502N 2660-0701~ 00000/0000 ?-~003",0952 11/12176 '0 9197 14-1 157,8 
0.758£ 55.1~ 2516-07v6~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~0027/0059 06/21176 30 7189 52.6 138,a 
O~75S£ S30aN 2479-07020 00000/0000 2-?,0025/n49S 05/15/76 30 6613 50_ 6 '''0_2 0475SE '3"0N 2.56-0639;> 00000/0000 2-20020/0.32 04/22/76 30 6352 53.5 120·2 
0.757£ 55.3'1 262'-07025 00000/0000 2-~0034/049' 10/07176 100 86~5 25,8 15~'2 
0.751£ 5306N 2569-06593 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/\155 OS/13/76 .0 7928 45'S 13g_2 
04757£ 5010" ... 96-06564 onooolOOOO 2-20026/0125 06/01176 10 6910 5,..8 132.8 
0·757£ .313N 258'-06"5 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/nI59 OS/28/16 10 8137 '+6,9 131,9 
0·757E 17225 2'11-0604' 00000/0000 2-20021/1233 03/0S/76 70 572. Ji.S,5 1S.9 
04756£ 600lN 2482-07170 noooolOOOO 2-20025/~A~0 05/1 A/?6 So 6715 46.7 1""9 • .,. 
0'''6£ 5501'1 253'-0
'
05::1 00000/0000 2-2002P1I007 07/09/76 70 74.00 51.2 \38.3 
04756£ 5308" 2567-06590 00000/0000 2-2003~/036S JS/311?6 10 S179 ,+0,3 , ... 3,,, 
04756£ 5011N 2676-06510 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1580 11/2S/76 40 9.20 14e8 \5 •• 8 
04756E .308N 2416-06• 7 • O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0025/0179 05 /1 2 / '6 50 6631 55'0 1260,," 
0.756£ 17175 2375-06050 00000/0000 2-20020/0R02 02/01/76 70 5222 '+8'0 96.9 
0·755£ 5303N 2605-06581 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003"/1.,9 09/1S176 90 S430 3~.' , ... lho 
0.755£ 5258N 24~7-07013 OOOOOIOOOC 2-20026/0621 06/02/76 10 6924 5a,1t t37·0 
0·755( 500~N 25 32-06550 00000/0000 2-;>002R/0~60 07/07/76 50 7412 5 ... ·2 \29.6 
04755£ 500S'I 26.0-06523 00000/0000 2-2003./097. 10/23/76 10 8918 2"'6 152.9 0.755£ 5007N 2658-il6515 00000/0000 2-20036/0255 11/10/76 100 9169 19.1 15 .... 1 
0·755E 500·N 251'-06561 00000/0000 2-20026/188' 06/1 9/ 76 90 7161 55.5 130'0 
04755£ _311'" .728-06393 00000/ 0000 2"2003"/01.7 01/1Q/71 '0 145 18.8 1_5_6 04755£ '30'N •• 9'-J647;> 00000/0000 2-200~6/n'31 ~5/30/76 .0 6S82 57.5 \21·5 
0', 55£ 3'33'1 2506-06370 00000/0000 2-.002Q/0117 07 /21176 10 7607 56,6 106'0 
I(EVS: o TO 100 • X CLOUD C.V£R. c_~uo CaVEQ % ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE ~U~LITy ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• 
BLANKSIDBAND "19T AVAIl ABLE' a-nBeD, p.peeR, F-F'AIJ:h 
(BLANK1.re~pR£SS£D, I .LINEAR 





RBV MSS DATA 



























































































































021,., .. A:J~ 2S,,'77 C6e~DIN'TE LISTING PAGE 1ne .. 
~!R NeN-US 
~~e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaI"r aaSERVA T1R~ ~ICR'FIL'" RBLL ~~./ DATE CL9UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. HSS HSS !R!IT ~RAHE 
B" l"'A3E :::> P6SlTla'J IN RoLl AC~UIR"D r.eVER NUHRER ELEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV HSq X 123 ~!671 Heo" GAIN NU"4. NUH. 
7677 1+9.8 II .. 
t 
0~75~£ 5259N 25~1-070~0 noOO%no~ 2-20030/n! ~~ 07/26/76 30 ,35.7 . GGBa 23 
0~75~E 52;6.., 2533-v700~ nooo%ooo ''-2002R/n915 07 /08 / 76 90 7~26 52_8 ,3~·0· GGGD IS- 23 
0·75~£ 38S6~ 2~39-06H? 00000/0000 2-2002?/1557 0~/o5/76 90 6115 46.5 130·a GG"G 110 33 
0~75~E 3SSltN ?47S-0643? nooo%ooo "-?002S/0156 05/11/76 10 6617 56-"+ ,20.0 GGGG liD 33 
04753£ S008~ 2622-0653' 00000/0000 ?-~0034/n362 10/05176 30 6667 30.7 1 .. '.7 GGGG IS] 21 
0·753£ ,.,311" 2602-0644? 00000/0000 2-2003? /13.8 09/1 5/ 76 10 8381 41·9 ,3S.3 FFGG lSI 30 
0.153£ 3"37'. 2690-0632' noOOO/Oooo ;>-20037 /0 080 12 /12,,6 0 9615 21t.6 ,.7'1 GGGG 179 3i 
0.752£ 525B:v 2623-06580 n~oo%OOO ;>-?0034/0396 10/ 06/76 90 8681 28'2 151,9 GG'O 
18_ U 
0~75~£ 52: 2'" ;>51S-U7011 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20027/0165 06/20/?6 50 717! ~~.I 13~'5 GGGG II~ 23 04752<: '304~ 25'8-0b'~5 OOCOOIOOOO 2-?On2R/1622 07/23 / 76 30 763 4'6 120·4 GGGI' lSI 30 
0.752<: '304N 2b38-06~31 OOOOO/OO~v ~-~003"0933 10/21/76 90 8890 30.6 ,4S.3 GGGG 181 30 
00752£ 3034N 2600-0b3,? ncooo/QOOO 2.?063~/o269 09/13/76 0 8360 '7.1 12807 GGGG 17' 3, 
0·752E 3';>6~ ;;:51"'-Ob3Br. Or.;::)O/DOO" ?-~On2""1535 06/15176 0 7105 59.5 102.6 GGGG 179 36 
0.751£ 6000' c428-c;.71~3 c •• on%ooe. 2-?OC2?1,,638 03 /25 / 76 0 5962 29'0 152.5 GGGG 117 11 
0.751£ "305111 ?62n-of;,I+'i~ n'i~:oo/oooo 2-~OO34/n;~5~ 10/ 03176 90 8639 36.". 1""3,9 GGAG 181 ~g 0·751E 4259" 2512-0b06~ OOQOO/ooon 2-P.on2~/17,' 06117176 40 7133 58.1 118.1 GGAG 181 
0·751E 3851~ 2S47-0b41? nt'lOO/DOOO ~·~OO3(\/OO5n; v-;i~?/76 10 7621 !5!i.~ 113 •• GGGG ISo 33 
04751E 3431" ;h'54-t,;'::I31:l noooo/OOOO 2-?0036/n035 11/06 /:"6 0 9113 32'1 1~5.9 GGGG 179 36 
0.750£ 5957~ 2~'O-071b3 0'000/0000 2-20026/08.6 06/05/76 90 6966 49 •• 147·1 GGGF 187 IS 
,0.750£ 5256_ ~ "1·"'''57~ nrOOO/OOO~ 2-<0034/1108 10/24 / 76 90 8932 22.1 IS •• I FGGG IS. !3 
0~750£ "'3- .. ~ ... ?t' .. _1')64~':I: WJ'OO/OOOQ ;>-2063",~?29 11/0~176 80 9141 25.2 150.8 GGGG IS! 30 
0'750E 38r~ 2~ -,,"l!=i ODOOO/OOOe 2-2002./0666 07/0'/76 SO 7370 58. 0 110.2 GGGG 110 33 
0.749£ ~E55 • 26::' '.;;".13"4 MuOO/OOOO 2-?0036/0437 11/11/76 90 9183 16.6 156'2 GGGG 114 23 
0.7• 9£ 3852' cb;rl-Oe3e.~ 00000/0000 ;>-'OO37/~868 12 /1 3 / 76 30 9629 21,,3 t .. g,o FGGG ISO 33 
04749£ ." .. 3-'t 2618-J634~ nooo%OOo 2-?on3'/~210 10/01176 30 8611 42,4 ,36.3 GGGG 17, 3' 
0~7.8E S9S0·" 2410-071'1 00000/0000 ;>-ao021/12.7 03/07/76 30 5711 22'0 152.9 GGGG 1S7 IS 
0-"8£ 38,,8:\ 267a-Ob37? ooooo/onoo ;>·~On36/1346 11/25 , 76 50 9371 2, .. 3 ,.9.6 GGGF 110 33 
0,,7.7E 38.9~ <637-0"3" n~~oo/o'JOC 2-.003"10.9 10/20176 80 8276 3·'0 145'3 GGrG 110 33 
O"7~7E 35· ... 265S-J~3;.0 noooolOOOO c-2003A/OOsI 11/07176 gO 9127 28.7 H8." GGGG laO 31 
047.7E 3S.'~ 25U"Ob42? neooolOOOO 2-20026/163~ 06/1 6/ 76 10 711' 59'1 110'~ GGGG 110 3J 
0·706E 5951N 2'ild.~'" 161 noOoo/OOO~ 2-?OO2'/~099 06/2 3/ 76 70 7217 50'0 ,~5'2 GGOG 117 1-
04746£ 38.8~ 2619-t"3', noooo/o~oo ;>-.~034/nIR 10/02176 '0 8625 3'.5 '·0'2 GrOG ISO 33 
04746E 3!32N 2457-~643~ neDDO/Dooe ~-'~O25/"523 0~/23/76 20 635! 52'" ,25'2 GGGG ISO 33 
0"43£ f 931'" Zit'].:. -J75q.~ nooooloaoo 2-20024/1666 05/07 /76 20 6562 36.8 16 ,.-9 "GGG 1'4 11 
0.7.3£ .'i4lS ?'Iob':- ~ "o~Cjj 0'°00/0000 2-20024/ 1071 05/01/76 ·0 6"" 37.5 52·6 GGGG 170 73 
I(EYS: ;~eo~ :evEQ ~ •••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL8JD COVER. 
: 'A3E 'JuAL.ITv ............................ 8-L,V·hcS.e.VJ-, \l9T Ay/4ff ABLE. G.r;"eOI p.pDrJRI ,.".IR' 
MSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (9~ANKI.rR"Pq£SS.D, I .LI~E'R 
MSS 1~A3E GAr~ •••••••••••••• CIiL. ... ~1C1.' A.l "iAPh \.I.~tGH GA.tN 
I 
LANOSAT.2 
02U~ AP~ 28,'77 CBeRDINATE LISTING .PAGE 1055 
FeR 'leN' US 
FReM 01/22/76 1e 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT eBSE~VATIa~ ~lCReFtLM ~e~L NR./ OATE CLeUD aRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT FRAHE 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITlB" IN RSLI AC~UIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV HSS DATA 1I1AGE PAvH Rew 
Le~G LAT RBV MS$; ~ 123 45678 He DE GAIN NUH. NUH, 
04742E 1838S 2501-06020 00000/0000 2-20026/~882 06/06176 20 6373 32·2 46'1 GGGG 170 73 ': 
047HE ~607N 2459.06530 O~OOO/OOOO 2·?'0024/0517 04/2 5/ 76 30 6394 '13.3 ,34.7· GGGG 182 28 
04741E 18435 2429.J6035 00000/0000 2.20022/0677 03/26176 90 5975 43'0 68'0 GGGG 170 73 
04740E 6131N 2465·07~.5 00000/0000 2·2002e/1117 05/01176 &0 6~7B 41·3 ~52.9 GGGG 18& 17 
04737E 4557" 2477.06524 OCOOOIOOOO 2.20025/0311 05/13/76 30 66~5 53.9 130 •• GGGB 182 28 
! 
04736E 4606'1 25B5·C6~94 00000/0000 2·~003~/0177 08/29/76 30 8151 45·1 135.5 GGGG 182 28 0~736E 18485 2~11·06043 OCOOOIOOOO 2·20021/1234 03/0B/76 70. 572~ "'5'0 77.6 GGGG 170 73 
04735E 6128N 2573.07 195 nooooloOOO 2·20030/16~5 08/17176 ~O 79!~ 39'0 150', a FGGG 188 17· 
0473_E 4555N 2531.06511 00000/0000 2-2002S/0828 07106176 10 7398 56,0 122'6 GGGG 182 2. I 04734E 4554N 2~95·06521 00000/0000 2·?'0026/0502 05/31176 10 6896 56.6 126.1 rGGG 182 28 , 
i' 
04734E 18445 ·2375·u605. 00000/0000 2·20020/0803 02/01176 40 5222 '17.9 95._ GGGG 170 73 
04133E 5721N 2463.07124 00000/0000 2-20024/0925 04/29/76 <0 6450 43.6 ,47.8 GGGG 186 20 
04133E 4557N 2549·065e4 noooo/OOOO ?·20n30/o288 07124176 80 76,,9 53'" 125'1 GGCiG 182 28 
04732E tf600N 26u3.06491 00000/0000 2.2003~/0879 09/16/76 10 8~02 39.8 lltl.2 GGGG 182 28 
r- 0·732E ~554N 2639.06480 OOOJO/OOOO 2-?On34/1013 10/22/76 90 890. eS,2 150-2 GGGG 182 28 
i 04732E 331'H~ 2456·0639~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0433 04/22176 20 6352 5q, I O 118'1 GGGG 179 37 
OIt73IE 5721N 2589.07091 00000/0000 2·20032/0537 09/02176 0 8207 36,8 I"'S ,S GGG 1~6 20 
04731E ~551N 2513·0651~ 00000/0000 2·20026/1833 06/18/76 10 71'07 57,2 123_0 GGGF ,g2 21 
04731E .550N 2657·0647? nooooloOOD 2-20036/0213 11/09176 10 9155 22. 8 .152'_ GGGG 182 28 
04730E 3313N 2582.0636~ 00000/0000 2.2003?/0113 08/26/76 0 8109 51'5 I1S'6 GGGG 179 37 0~729E 6119N 2501·07215 00000/0000 2·~0026/0883 06/06/76 10 6980 "IoS.6 1"'9,1 FFGG 188 17 
04729E 571a~ 2571·070~4 ncooo/OOOO 2.20030/133' 08/1 5/ 76 90 7956 42·4 1 ..... ·a GGGG 186 20 
04729E 4553N 2621.06484 00000/0000 2"20034/0319 10/04176 10 8653 34'1 I1t6.3 GGGF 182 28 
04729E 4149N 24SS·06.d4 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20024/0550 OV24/76 90 63SO 51,2 129 •• GGGG 181 31 
04723E 3307N 2.92·063&5 00000/0000 2·20026/0328 05/28/76 10 685~ 59.4 104'1 GGGG 179 37 
04727E 5714N '2553.07101 00000/0000 2 ... 0030/0 •• 8 07/28176 20 7705 47'0 1~1·9 GGGG 186 20 
O~727E ~856~ 2~60·06580 00000/0000 2.20024/1167 01t/26/76 30 6_0e 48.1 13S.0 GGGG 183 2, 
0.727E ~l~a" 2'·0·06491 00000/0000 2·2002?/1426 04/06/76 40 6129 45.4 133.7 GGGa 181 31 0~727£ 3311~ 2690.0&32. 00000/0000 2·?0037/0481 12/12/76 0 9615 25.6 1"6.5 GGGG 179 37 
0~727E 3306N 2528.06375 00000/0000 ?·2002R/0599 07103/76 0 7356 58.5 99.9 GGGG 179 37 
0~726E 571~N 2607·070~. 00000/0000 2.2003~/1593 rJ9/2C/'6 10 8458 30'7 152.2 GGGG 186 20 
04726E ~147N 2584·0&45\ OCOOOIOOOO 2·2003~/0160 0 8/2 8176 10 8137 47.6 130·2 GrGF 181 31 
0~726E 3309N 2,00.06355 00000/0000 2-2003~/1309 09/13/76 0 8360 47.7 127.1 GGGG 179 37 
0~725E ~85~N 2~~2·065S1 00000/0000 2·2002?11486 0~/O817' 0 61!!7 42.0 140.7 GaGG 183 26 04725E ~850N 2478·06571 00000/0000 2-20025/0451 J5/H/76 40 6659 52.7 \34._ GGGG 183 26 
KEYS: C~BUD caVER x ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 a ~ CL6UO C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U4~ITY •••••••• 5 •••••• B1.4NiCS.BAN::2 "JeT "VAII,ABLE' GaRBnD. P~P88R. F-F'AIRe 
HSS DATA ~ec£ •••••••••••• , •• (BLA~Klar.ftMpqESSEO. I...LINEAR . 




. >- .• -. --.-
_____ • ____ " .• ___ ,_., •. _. _________ ~_...__~~"""~ __ .... , .. ___ - •• <ot"...._=_. ____ =,==~ __ 
LAN~SA1_2 
02:~4 ~o<l 28,'77 Ce6~DIN'TE LISTING PAGE 105' 
FBR ~eN-U9 
FRe~ 01/22/16 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIP~L PSINT eBSE~~ATIR~ ~lCReI'IL'" RaLL N~./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT S~N SUN IMAGE_QUAL . HSS M55 BRBtT I'RAH£ 
~I' I~AGE 10 PaSITIB" IN RALI ~CQUIR~D cevER NUMRER ELEV, ,ZIM. RBV HS3 DATA !MAGE PATH Rew 
L6~G LAT RBV HS~ % 123 ~!67a HaDE GAIN ~U~. NUH. 
O~725E 4H9N 2710-064C~ 00000/0000 2"20038/0590 01/01/77 ~O 919,. 18·2 147.9 GG~a lit 31 11 
04725E ~143N 2~76-064BI 00000/0000 2"?OD25/nI80 n5/12/76 20 6631 55.6 124.! GG~G lSI 311 
0~725E 3730' 2439-064 •• 00000/0000 2-2002:>/1558 0~/05/76 100 6115 "7.2 129.2 GG~G 110 ,. 
0.725E 330S~ 2054-06340 00000/0000 2-20036/0036 11/06/ 16 0 9113 33.2 14e'l GO~G I" 37 0472~E "'143\l 2422-06'9. noooo'oooo 2-2002?/0279 03/19/76 40 587! 3S.1!1 137'1 GOGG iSl 31 
0'724E ,.139 .. 249.-06474 00000/0000 2-20026/0432 05/30/76 90 6882 58. 0 'l~hO ~IlOP lal 31 
0~723E 6116~ 2537-07205 nooooloooo 2-2002./IB08 07/12/76 90 7lt8l! .,.,. H6.8 GGGG III 17 
0"723E 5711N 2625-07 081 oaoo%ooo 2-2003'/0559 10/08/ 76 90' 870' 2".3 155.5 GFOI' 186 20 
0"723E 4146N 2692-0641? 00000/0000 2-20037/oR23 1211""6 100 9H3 19'0 150'1 GGOII lSI :u 0~723E "146N 2728-06400 00000/0000 2-20038/1516 01/19/77 70 1.5 19.8 1.".9 GGBI' l~l 31 
0~723E 3727N 2565-0 641:- oaoo%oOO 2-20030/n998 08/0 9/" 10 7S72 53.3 117'1 GGGG 110 34 
0·723E 3308~ 2618-C635j:' nooo%COo 2-2003"0211 10/~1"6 50 8611 43.2 135 '0 GGGG 179 37 
0.722E 5707~ 26.3-070" oooooloooa 2-20035/n069 101 6/76 100 8960 18·1 157'7 GFGG 18& 20 
O~722E 5.35N 2.62-0707. 00000/0000 2-2002./0789 0./28/76 50 '''36 .5.2 IH.5 GOGO 18S 22 
04722E 4852~ ~69,.-C6504 nooooloOOO 2-~0037/1071 12/16/ 76 2Q 9671 13.3 \53'0 !,!,GG 183 26 
0·722E 4145~ 2602-06 .... 00000/0000 2-20n32/1329 09/15/76 30 83R1 "2.7 136.9 GGGG III 31 
0.722E 4HoN 267.-06421 oroo%ooo 2-20036/1357 11/26/76 60 93'2 21.9 150·9 GGM lit 31 
0·722E ·139~ ,2548-06062 00000/0000 2-2002"/1623 07/23/76 20 7635 55'0 11802 GOGO III 31 
0·722E 372.N zS29-a642i1 nooooloooo 2-20028/0669 07l~4/76 30 737~ 58.2· 107•7 GGGG 180 3_ 
0"721 E 6113~ 2519-07213 00000/0000 2-2002,/0.67 06/ V'16 90 723 "9.1 1"7.2 GGGG 181 1., 
0"721E 5435N 2H.-0708\ oooo%eoo 2-2002?/1829 04/10/76 0 6185' 39.1 lJt.6.3 GGOO 185 22 
04721E .alt7N 242.-J6590 00000/0000 2-2002?/0301 J3/21/'6 100 ~906 35.2 1.2·8 FI'GG t83 26 
04721E ~1'39N 26~8-06.33 nooo%ooo 2-?00.4/093' 10/21/76 90 889~ 31'7 I.". GGGG 181 31 04721E 3727N 26g1-v6370 00000/0000 2-20037/0869 12/13/76 10 962 22.4 148.3 FFGG 180 3~ 
04720E 5707N 2535-0710" 00000/0000 2-'002"/1073 07/10/76 30 7~!" 50·2 1'1-0· ... GGGG 186 to 
04720E 5705N . ?661-07065 00000/0000 2-20036/0958 11/13176 100 9211 12.7 158.6 GGIlIl 186 2~ 
0~720E 570.~ 2517-0711? nooo%ooo 2.20027/030. 06/22/16 80 7203 51.8 1,,+0.9 GGGG 18, 20 
0~720E 5H7~ 2'61-07025 nooo%ooo 2-2002'/0656 04/27176 30 6422 Ji.6.6 141'3 GGGG In in 
0"'20E .B5~~ 25"6-065." noooolOOoo 2-?003?/n399 08/30/76 20 8165 43·2 138.9 GGGG 183 Z6 
04720E It852~ 2604-065'0 00000/0000 2-20034/n288 09/17176 30 8"16 37.7 1 ... ·1 GGGG 18] 26 
I 0~720E 4850" 2568-06550 00000/0000 2-2003~/1090 08/12/76 10 791. 48'1 133'6 GGGG 183 2' 0.720E .140N 2620"C6"41 ocoo%ooo 2·~0034/0251 10/03/76 90 863' 37.3 142'S GGOG lSl 31 0·720E 4134N 2512-0647? 00000/0000 2-'0026/1782 06/17/16 10 7133 52h5 115.5 GOGG 111 31 I 04720E 3718N 25 11 -06425 00000/0000 2-20026/1695 "6116/76 10 711' 59.3 107·9 GIlGO 180 3. 0.719E 6252~ 24bb-j7280 oeooolOOOO 2-<'0024/1175 05/02/76 100 6492 40. 6 154.6 P 189 16 
~EYSI CLB ... 'O C6vC:~ X ..... , •••••••• o T6 100 • % CLBUO C.vER • I~AGE QUALITy ••••••• ...... , BL4NKSaBANO NBT 4VAIIA9LE. GaGDeD. PapeeR. FIF'AIR • 
~ss DATA ··qOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI·~A~P.ESSED, I '~INE~R 




!j';:'~ r CJ i \:~ ~'i ",,", 
Wt1JiiulJ7F» ~:-.-FW37?Witii-t T m Wi' :;;;--pa-?:ilC2R" 7C"C'S'r1'¥«i' '~-"~""'7"V -"", "'FE7t-;;;-;r~F"4-~;:C¥1 ?iJ~-M":IT -... ·XZw----·..::.;;;.a-, ,·:r.ramnriM3_lo. ... - tfiGPN -n'J12'~ 
~ .... -"~-.. ,-;~ .. ,.~;;"~_~~';,, ...... ,.~_ .... ;,., ~.:;"",~:t..~, ... _.~.~ ~_ .... :;;;'..!f~,,,,,,,,,,,,,._,,_,,~",,-y-i'-.. .....:; ... ~ .. _ ........ ,..-,,. , • .;: ...... ;.,."-=-- _ .... ~·"""_,.,~'-' .. "';.;,...:ri-·· ,. ;,,:,:,.....:1 
-- . ,,-



















02:_~ APR 28.'77 CeeRDINATE LISTING 
F'eR ~ON-US 
F'ROM 01/22/76 TO 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT BBS£~VATIA~ ~ICRBF'ILM ROLL Nfl./ ~AT£ CLBUO BRSIT SUN SUN 
OF" IMAGE 10 peSITlA~ IN Rp.Li AC~UIRF"D COVER NUHRER ELEV. lZTH. 
Le~G L'T RBV "SS X 
04719£ ~8_5N 2496-u6570 00000/0000 2-2002~/nI26 06/01;76 10 6910 55.4 130·6 
0"19£ ~136N 2656"06~25 00000/0000 2_20036/0230 11/08;76 60 91H 26.3 ISO.! 
04718f. 6252N <'574-0725, 00000/0000 2"20030/1385 08/1 8/76 30 799S 37.7 ,52.3 
04718E 514.N 2443"0703? 00000/0000 2-<0022/1B92 04/09/76 0 6171 .... 0. 6 1'13'! 
0_718E ~8_7N 2676-0651~ 00000/0000 "-"0036/1581 11/28/76 50 9~20 15.9 15~"'2 
0.718E 3722N 2655"O638~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0052 11/07/76 10 9127 29,8 1,7'7 
04718£ 3106N 21+57"Ob4"'~ 00000/0000 2-"0025/0524 04/23/76 30 6352 52.St t23.3 
04717£ 543~N 2588'070'~ 00000/0000 2"~003~/0506 09/01/76 0 8193 3900 t.S.3 
o 4717E 5426~ 2Ho-0707" 00000/0000 2-20025/0.87 05/16/76 10 6687 .,9.9 ,lfl.9 
00717£ 480.N 2532"0656, 00000/0000 2-2002R/0861 07/07/ 76 50 7'12 5 •• B ,27 •• 
04717E 4840N 2514"06564 nooo%OOO 2"20026/1 885 06/19176 90 7161 56'1 127·7 
0.717£ 3722N 2619-06394 00000/0000 2.<Oo3.IG1~8 10/02/76 10 8625 "0.,, 139.0 
0~716E 5432N 2570-07045 00000/0000 2"?0030/1250 08/1It176 '0 7S.2 4,.,l;- 1'1.2 
00716£ b427N 2'26"010d5 nooo%OOO 2-2002~/0533 03/23/76 30 593. 32.2 1.7.5 
0.716£ 5138N 2479"0702" 000?0/0000 2-20025/0.99 05/15176 10 6673 51" 13S'2 
00116E 4SJj.3N 2658-0652' o~oo%ooo "-20036/0256 11/10176 90 9169 20,3 153.9 
00715£ 5.29N 2606-07035 o~oo%ooo 2-20032/1576 09/19/76 10 8.4. 3:~hl ,,.9-5 
04715£ 5H2N 2569-07000 00000/0000 2-20030/1156 08/13;76 30 7928 .,,6.3 137.5 
0'715£ 51"lN 1!695-06553 00000/0000 2-P0037/111 8 12/17/ 76 50 9685 11-1 lS~'1 
04715£ 5139N 2425-070'0 00000/0000 2"20022/0'04 03/22176 90 5920 33.7 1"5'1 
0.71.E 48HN 2622.06~33 00000/0000 2-P003./n363 10/05176 80 8667 3107 I"S'6 00713E 5H'N 2587"06 9~ nooo%ooo 2-20032/0369 08/ 31/76 10 8p9 4t.2 t~2'1 
0·713E 5133~ 2.97-07020 00000/0000 2-20026/0622 06/02/76 10 692" 54.1 13".8 
0'712E 5'20N 2'98-07065 00000/0000 2-P.0026/0686 06/03/ 76 10 6938 52.7 139 1 0 
04712£ 5139N 26g5-06590 00000/0000 2-2003:>/1 480 09/18/76 90 8_30 35.~ ,_6.8 
04712E 5132N ,25 3-07010 00000/0000 2"2002~/O916 07/08/76 80 7426 53 .... 131.8 
04711E 5419N 2660"07020 00000/0000 ~-20036/0953 11/12/76 10 9197 15.2 ,57'0 
04711E 5418~ 251b-0706p 00000/0000 2"20027/n060 06/21/76 30 7189 53.3 136.7 
04711£ 5'1 611 2372"07102 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0535 01/29/76 100 51S1 13. 6 152·3 
0"711£ 513"N 2551-07003 nooo%ooo 2-20030/01,,5 07/26/76 10 7671 50.5 133.7 
. 04711£ 5128N 2371-0705:- 00000/0000 2-~0020/0_76 ~1I2a/76 100 5167 15.5 ,50.9 
04711E 155~N 2417-06284 00000/0000 2-20021/t657 03/14176 0 5801 48.3 112.8 
0"710E 5"2011 26'2-07024 oroo%ooo 2-~0035/0116 10/25;76 70 89,,6 20.7 lS5.S 
0'110£ 5'19N 262'-07032 o~oo%ooo 2-20034/0'95 10/07/ 76 100 869S 26,9 153'1 
04710E 513.N 2677-0656" 00000/0000 P.-?o037/0608 11/29176 100 9"3; 13.5 155.5 
KEYS: c~auo CeVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o 18 100 _ X CLOUD C~VER. 
I"fAGE ~UAI.ITV •••••••.•••••••• BLANKS.~.~D NOT AVAil A9LE. G-lloaD. P.P!!8R. F·FAJ~. 
I, [I , 
, 
MSS DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI-r.ft~PRESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS J"1AGE GAI"J ••• c •••••••••• (BLANKI-I.ft. tlAIN. H-IIIGH GAIN 




I"AGE·QUAL ·HSS NS5 8RSIT F'RAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RaW 
123 ~S678 HeD. GAIN NUM. NUH. 
GGGG 183 2' 
GGGG lSI 31 
G BG tS, l' 
GGGG lh 2" GGF' I S3 2' GGGG 180 3" GGGG 110 34 
GGGG 185 22 
GGGa IS! 22 
GG.GG l S3 2' 
GGGG 18] 26 
GGBG ISO 3_ 
GGGG 185 22 
GGGG 18S 22 
GGGG 1!Io 2-
GGGG 183 26 i GGF'G ISs 22 
GGGG lS4 2" i' GGGG 18., 2_ I 
PGBG 18., 2" I GGGG 183 2, 
GGGG 18_ 24 
GGGG IS' 2_ 
GGPG 185 22 
GGGG Ie. 2" GGGG Ih 2_ 
GGGG 18S 22 
GGGG 189 22 
GGGF" 189 22 
GGGG 11_ 2" 
GGGG IS" 24 
GGGG 1" 
'" GGGG ISS 22 GGGB IS!- 22 
GGGG IS" 2" 
02:4£,. AP;;! 2S.177 
LAN~SAT.2 
CB8RDI~AT£ LISTING PABE ln~1 
FeR ~eN-UB 
F~8H 01/22/76 18 01/?2/77 
PRI~C!PAL ~AI~T BB5E~V47IA~ "ICR'''IL" PBL.L. Nft./ DATE CL9UO BRBIT SUN SUN !MAGE_QUAL 115S M8S SRalT FRAI1E 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSITIB'I IN ~~LI ACQUIR~D r.8VER NUMBER ELEV; lZtH. ~av I1S. DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5"8 HeOF GAIN ~Wh HUH. 
O~710E 51el N 2515-07013 nooo%OOO 2-20027/0166 06/20/76 30 7175 5~.8 132.2 GGGG Ie, 2_ 0~709E 62~3N 2556-0725, 00000/0000 2-20030/0389 07/ 31/76 60 77H ~2.7 H9.~ GaAG 1&9 16 0~709E 5~18N 2534-070515 ocoo%ooO 2-2002R/IOOB 07/09/76 70 7~~0 51,9 1~6.! nGOG ,IS 22 
0'709E 5134N 2623-065B~ 00000/0000 2-2003,/0397 10/06176 90 8B·1 2,.3 IgO.9 FGGF 'I' a. 04708E 62.ON 2502-07271 nooo%ooo 2-~oo26/095! 06/07/76 80 6 9~ 47.3 I 1.1 GGGG I, , l' 0470BE 5132~ 26"'1-06574 nooo%eoo 2-20034/1109 10/24 / 76 80 8932 23.2 153.9 GGGG Ih 2' 
ii 0·708E ~'42~ 2459-06533 noOo%OOO 2-2002,/0518 0"25176 90 639~ 50'1 ,32·9 G~GB 112 2' ~ 0~708E 155~>I 2399-0629~ 00000/0000 Z-Z0021/0609 02/25/76 0 5557 ~~·o 120·7 GGBG 176 ., 
" 
0~707E 51'1N 2659-06570 00000/ 0000 2·20036/0~38 11/ 11176 30 9183 17.7 155., raGG lh t' i- O~706E 5846>1 2464-07175 00000/0000 2-200Z./1003 OV30/76 90 6.n ~3.0 1."5 GGGG 117 
" 
, 
~ 0~706E 5127>1 ' 2389-07050 00000/0000 2-?Oo20/1~77 02/15/76 0 5HII ZO.5 !4s,& GBB, 1'- 2_ , 04705E 5416" 240B-0709~ noooolOOOo 2-?0021/1105 03/05 / 76 10 5613 25.3 I~S.6 GGGB lIS 22 
1 04705E S"H~~ 2390-07035 o~OOO/OOOO Z-Zo020/1573 02116/76 Ie 51t32 18.8 150'2 rGGG 115 22 
~. 0~704E 6Z34' 2520-07264 00000/0000 2-200Z8/0065 06125/76 9' 72~!! 48. 2 '1t9. 3 ~G~G 189 1, o"o~E 5847, 2446-0718~ 00000/ 0000 ~-20023/0053 04/12176 .!l" 6Z13 36.9 150·6 GFGG 187 I' 
" 
0.704E 4437~ 2~41-065.0 00000/0000 2-2002~/1501 0"/07176 
" 
611t3 44,2 13,._ GGOG 112 Z, , 0"70'E 4433" 2471-06530 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20"25/~272 05/13/76 dO 66,,5 5".6 128-3 PGGG ,12 2~ I 04704E 3147, ' 25S2-06364 00000/0000 2-2003~/~114 Q8/26/76 a 8109 51,9 116.6 GGGG 179 311 
04783E 3H2~ 249Z-06391 00000/0000 2-200Z./0329 a5/28/76 a 68S" 55hS· 1~1.5 GGGG 179 38 047 ZE 6237~ 253S-07261 o~OOO/oooo 2-2002a/1306 07/13/76 90 7~'6 lJ 6 ,,. 1. 8 c,8 G 189 1, 
04702E 31'~~ ?52S-0b31Jj) 0~000/0000 2-200Z~/0600 0'/03/76 a 7356 58.'" 971. GGGG 179 38 0~701E 5Sl.j.of\l 2590-0714~ 00000/0000 2·~0032/~6Cl 09/03/76 50 8Z21 35.5 150·Z GGGG 187 !9 0~701E ~lf.:30N 2615-06"'0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036,/1575 11/27/ 76 90 9406 19.5 152.2 GGGG 112 25 
0·701E 311+F-'" 2690-06330 00000/0000 2-<0037/04B2 12/12/~6 0 9615 26.7 1"5.8 FGGG 179 38 
04700E ~'36~ 2693·0646~ oeoo%ooe 2-P.0037/0925 12/15176 60 96!7 16" 151'2 GFFG 182 29 
0"700E "430~ 253\-0651. 00000/0000 Z-2002R/oa29 07106/76 10 ,7398 56·5 120.3 GGGG 182 29 
04700E it'+~9N 24SS-0652' 00000/0000 2-20026/0503 05/31176 10 6896 57'1 123.7 GGGG 182 2' 0·700E 3143~ 2600-C~361 00000/0000 2-2003~/1310 09/1 3/ 76 0 8360 ~8.4 125.5 GGGG ,79 38 
04700E 3t"O~ 26S4-0634CJ 00000/0000 2-200=6/0037 11/06/ 76 a 9113 ~~:~ "~'2 GGGG 179 38 04659E S8lo""~ ,,57z-~715n 00000/0000 2-20030/1'ZO oB/16/76 "a 7970 ~1'2 ,,,6·7 G~GG 117 l' 0"659E 'l'+35~ 2~:)3 .. 06lf.9' noooolOOOO 2-2003~/~880 09/16/ 76 10 8"02 ~O., ,39.9 GGGG II! 2, 0"659E ~431' 25"9-06511 00000/0000 2-20030/0289 0'/2"/76 60 7h' 53.9 122.9 GGGG , 2 2' 04659E If023'~ 2*58-06":]0 nnooo/OQOO e·~oo24/nS51 0"/2"/76 90 6380 51. 8 IZ7.5 GGGG III 32 0,,658< 5838N 2482- J7113 00000/0000 2-20025/0841 05/ 18/76 BO 6715 ,+7.6 \47'5 GGOG 187 i: 0 .. 658E 4'+?9N c63g-:;64@,3 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003./101. 10/22/76 90 890" 29.3 1"9.3 GGGG 182 
KEyS: C.BUD CBvE~ = •••••••••••••• a Ta 100 • ~ CLaUD C-yER. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S.E':'NO '19T 4VAII AI3LE. G.ReeD. p.pseR, F.FAIR, 
! MSS DATA ~gOE""""I""" (BLANK'-r~M •• ESSEDI I 'LINEA~ 
11 
MSS I~A~E GAIN •••••••••••••• (B~A~( -I ~~ GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN ;1 
;1 
II II 
r ~ I' \ r' rc~ , '"' ~._ .. .J ~:' It 
""" .... c. ~ t : -fk::" 'rl ,;.:.,.,;~" -¥-'_:-:;,; .. ~:'.'. *~-~-".·_~··H£---.n-;;,~,-;-"---~_,.-· . -;-' . '-~--';Y;;O--' ,--.,.-,..:;,~=-'f .. -.. "'"'""fj..~ ... ;;; .... --:-;-O"-';;-?'-rfii --~~";a..' :i"inY~' ~ ... ;-<--'Jii"fiU~H#;F' . '''''litiiiili',~!ii iiiiill , HJ 
- ~ ." , , ',;.,.; ;., ... c _.':',,,,,,,,,,,-. __ , .' ._ '-,_ . .,'->. __ ' v' .:. ,~. -:. ......... .. ,,.;..;-.~ ... ,, _"' __ ._: A" " :.;",,"""'" 
r-
" 
, _ .. _-, .. -----------~---~----------- ----------------
,- r 
LAN~SAT.2 
021~~ APR 28. '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING ."AIIE IDe, 
,eR NeN.US 
F'ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel'lT eBSERVATI~N ~ICRe'ILH RBLL N~.I DATE CLBUD BRftlT SUN SUN IHAGE.~UAI. ·HSS Has eReIT "RAME 
eF I~AGE 10 peSITIB~ IN RAI.l "CQUIR"D ceVER NUHB£R [LEV; "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAG£ "ATH Re~ 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS .1\ 123 .S678 MeDE GAIN NUH. NUll' 
0~658E ~~26N 2513'06521 00000/0000 2'20026/183~ 06/1 8/ 76 10 71.7 57.7 120·6 GF'BG lsi zt 
O~658£ 31_eN 2618'06354 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/0212 10/ 01176 40 8611 ·"~·o 133'6' GGGG 179 3' 
01t657£ 4~25N 2r57·06~7~ 00000/0000 2.2003~/OIOI 11/09176 20 9155 23.9 1!=1., GGGG 112 29 
0~657£ Jt.OS3N 2HJ·06~93 nOOOOIOOOO 2-?002?/1"27 010/06176 90 6129 106'1 132'1 GF'G 181 32 
Olo656E 4"~8N 2621'06~90 noOoolOOOO 2'2003'/0320 10/0./76 10 8653 3511 11t5.3 ,FGF' 18Z 2' 
010656£ lj.022N 2584'06454 00000/0000 2-2003?/OI61 08/28176 0 8137 .lfs.a 128.5 GGGG lSI 32 
010655£ ·02~N 2710'06~10 00000/0000 2'2003~/0591 01/01117 90. 9S9" 19.3 1107.3 GGG' 181 32 
, 010655£ 4017N 2'76'06~83 00000/0000 2'20025/0181 05/12176 10 6631 56'1 12i·9 GGGG 181 32 
~ Olo655E 3602N 2565-06~14 00000/0000 2.20030/0999 08/09/76 10 7872 53.7 11".9 GGGG taO 35 , 0'65~£ 5836N 2554'0715. 00000/0000 2'20030/0360 07/29176 Ito 7719 '+5.9 H3.9 GGFG 187 l' \. 0'65"£ 4017N . 2~22·06501 00000/0000 2'?'0022/0280 03/1 9/ 76 20 5878 39.7 135.9 GGGG 181 32 
0'65'£ '013N 2~9"'06'81 00000/0000 2'20026/0.33 05/30176 90 6882 58.1t 116.5 GGG!' 181 32 
0465"£ 3601N 26~1-0637· 00000/0000 2.200'7/~870 12/13/76 0 9629 23." '''''7 GGGG iBO 35 0"65 .. £ 3558N 2'93'06~34 00000/0000 2'20026/ 0410 05/29176 10 6868 59.2 109'1 GGGG 180 35 
0"5"E 35S8N 2529.06 .... 00000/0000 2.2002S/0670 07104/76 20 7370 58.3 105.2 GGGG 180 38 
0 .. 653£ 5837N 2428'071 90 00000/0000 2'20022/0639 03/25/76 0 5962 30·1 \51·2 GGGG 187 19 
0~653£ "021N 2692'06415 00000/0000 2'.0037/082" 12/1"/76 100 96.3 20·1 1109.5 GGGG 181 31 
0.653£ ~020N J!728'0640' 00000/0000 2'20038/1517 01119177. 90 H5 20. 8 14.h 2" G~GG 181 32 
010652£ 583.N 2500-07170 00000/0000 2.20026/08.7 06/05/76 90 6966 50.3 . '.5.0 GGlIG 18, l' 
04652£ ~020N 2602'06~51 00000/0000 2'20032/1330 09/15176 80 8388 It3.5 135.6 "GGG 181 32 
010652£ ·015N 267.·06~23 OCOOOIOOOO 2'20036/1358 11/26176 50 9392· 2,'0 150·3 GGGG 181 32 
0.652£ .011oN 25.8-06~64 00000/0000 2-2002R/162" 07/23/76 20 7635 55'~ 115·9 ,GGG 181 32 
0.652£ 3558N 2601'06"0' 00000/0000 2o ?00'?/1116 C9/H/76 20 8374 _6.2 130.7 GGGG 180 35 
0·651E ~014N 2638·06~40 00000/0000 2-ao03'/0935 10/21/76 90 8890 '2.7 Ilt6.5 GGGG 181 32 
0.651£ .556N 2655'06385 00000/0000 2"20036/0053 11107176 20 9127 30·a ,"6.9 GGGG 180 35 
0~650£ 5826N ,2.10'07193 00000/0000 2.20021/12.8 03/07176 a 5711 23.0 151'8 GGM 187 I' 
0·65OE ~731N 2lt60'06582 00000/0000 2'2002./1168 0~/26/76 90 6lt08 48.9 136.2 GGGG 183 27 
()~6S0E ~015N 2620'06 ••• 00000/0000 2'2003./0252 10/03176 50 86" .8.3 1~1.7 GGGG 181 32 
o_650£ ~00.9N 2512.06~74 0~000/0000 2·2002~/17~3 06/17176 10 7133 58.8 113.0 GGGG lal 32 
. 0-650E 3556N 2619'06~01 00000/0000 2-2003_/0189 10/02/76 0 8625 "1.3 137.8 GGGG ISO 35 
0·650E 35~ON 2457'06~~~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0525 0~/23/76 :;0 6352 53.5 t21.2 GGGG 180 35 
0~650E 1~28N 2~17'06291 00000/0000 2'20021/1658 03/1-176 10 5808 ItS.6 111'1 GGGG 1" !la 
0~6109E 582!N 2518'07163 00000/0000 2.2002~/0091 06/23/76 60 7217 50.9 1~3.0 GGBG 187 l!t 
0106109£ "DUN 2656,OH3? 00000/0000 2-?0036/0063 11/08176 90 91ltl 27.4 i4~h3 !'GGG 181 31 
0~6108£ ~725N 2,,78'06575 00000/0000 ?,·?002~/O.52 05/1~176 3D 6659 53.'" 132·3 GG~G 183 27 
~e:YS: CLftUO caVER X ••••••••••••••• o 1e 100 • X cLeUD C~VER. 
I~4GE DuALITy ••••••• ~ ••••••• BLANKS.BANO N5T AVAil ABLE. G'Geeo' P.pBIIR· F'!,~IR' 
~ss DATA xeOE ••••••••••••••• 18L~NK1.r.ftMPRESS£D, I.LINEAR 





Oi!IH APR 28,.17 ceeRDINATE LISTING .PAGE l06a 
"ReM 
~eR N8'i.UI 
01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~C!PAL P91~T eaSEQVATI"N ~ICR9~IL~ ReLL NA./ DATE CLSUD ORBIT SUN BUN IHAGE.GUAL H55 I1S! usn FRAME 
Of' I"AuE 10 POSITIBN IN qALI ACQUIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. Rav I1SS DATA IMAGE PAT!! R8W 
LeNG LAT RBV HS~ ~ 123 ~!578 HeDr GAIN NU~. IlUH, 
0~6~8E 1428N 2399-0629" oooo%ooe 2-20021/0610 02/25/76 10 5557 H.5 \19." GGOG 176 50 D~6~7E 5B29~ 2536-u716O 00000/0000 2-2002R1'0~2 07/11/'16 60 7468 it.!h3 1'12.5' GGGG la, l' 0~6~7E ~730' 2"2-06585 nooo%ooo 2-2002?/1487 0~/08/76 0 615' 42.9 ,3"2 Goao 183 27 0~6~7E ~729N 2712-06502 00000/0000 2-Z003R/0579 011031'17 0 "22 H'1 150'1 GGGG 113 2' 046~5E 4728N 269.-06511 n~oo%ooo 2-20037/1072 12/16/76 80 9671 1,..lp '62.3 GFGG 182 27 
04645E 4723N 2424-06593 nooo%OOo 2-?002?/0302 03/21176 100 5906 36·1 141·6 FOGO 113 27 
046~4E ~727N 2730-06494 nooo%ooo 2-20038/1645 01/21/'17 O. 173 16.2 147.2 GGGG 113 27 
O~64~E 4726N 2568-06553 00000/0000 2-20030/1091 oB/12/76 10 79H ~8.8 13f.! GGM 183 27 0~H3E .... 729111 2586-0 6550 00000/0000 2-~003?/0_og 08,30/76 90 8165 'u.·o 137.3 GGGG 183 27 0~h3E 4727N 2604-0654) 00000/0000 2-2003~/02B 09 /17176 40 841 6 38.6 142.8 GGGG 183 27 046~3E 4721'" 2496-06573 nooooloOOo 2-~0026/0127 06/01176 10 6910 56,1 12g.3 FGGG 1S3 27 
04641E 5557N 2463-07130 00000/0000 2-20024/0926 O~/29/76 10 6450 44.6 146.1 GFGG lU 21 046~lE 4722N 2676-06515 00000/0000 2-20036/1582 11/28/76 20 9420 17.0 153.5 f'GFF 183 27 
04641E 4720~ 2532-06561 noOoO/Oooo 2-2002~/0862 07/07/ 76 10 7412 55.4 125'1 GGOG 183 27 
04641E ~715' 2S1~-06570 00000/0000 2-20026/1 886 06/19176 90 7161 56.7 125.3 GGOG 183 27 
046~OE 5557~ 2589-07094 00000/0000 2-2003?/053B 09102176 a 8207 37.8 ,.,.0 GGG 186 21 04640E 5022~ 2.61-07031 nooo%ooo 2-<0024/0657 04/27/76 lu 6422 47.5 139.6 GGGG Ih 25 046~gE "19N ?65B-~6524 00000/0000 2-20036/0257 11/10/76 90 9169 21·1+ 153.2 OOGG 113 2' 0~63 E 4718N 264 0-06S3? 00000/0000 2·~0034/0975 10/23176 80 8'18 26.8 '1 51'2 GGGG III 27 
04638E 555~1'< 2571-07101 00000/0000 2-20030/1335 08/15176 60 7'56 43.3 143.1 GOGO 1" 21 0~638E 4719~ 2~22-065~o neoo%oon 2-20034/~36~ 10/05/ 76 90 8667 3208 147.6 GGGG 183 27 
04637E 6009, 2,65-07231 00000/0000 2-20024/1118 05/g1l76 60 6,,78 42·3 151'1 GGGG 18& !~ 04637E 5550:0- 25S~-071u~ 00000/0000 2-~0030/0349 071 8/76 ao 7705 ",.8 139.9 GGGG 18, 
04637E S310~ 2.~a-07081 00000/0000 2-.0024/0790 04/28/76 10 6436 ~6·1 1~2·8 f'GGG IS! 23 04636E S311~ 2"44-0'081t. 00000/0000 2-c0022/1830 04/10/76 0 6185 40'0 IH.a GGGO liS 23 
04635E 501~~ ·2479-070~5 00000/0000 2-20025/0S0g 05/15176 ~g 6673 52'2 136'2 GGGG 11" 25 04635E '316~ ,459-06535 00000/0000 2-20024/051 04/25/76 639. 50. 8 131'0 GGGO lie 30 
04634E 5SS0N 2607-07091 00000/0000 ?-<003?/1 b53 09/20/76 0 8458 31·7 151'0 GGGG 186 21 0~634~ 501.",' 26'S-06560 00000/0000 ~-20037/1119 12/1"76 90 9685 12'2 153.5 GGGG 1111 25 
04633E 60C6N 2S73-0720? 00000/0000 2-<0030/1646 08/17/76 30 7984 ... 0.0 '48'5 OGGG 188 18 04633E 5547' 2625-0708~ 00000/0000 2-?0034/0560 10/08/76 90 8709 25.~ 154'" Ff'GG 186 21 0~633E 5019~ 2587-0659<; 00000/0000 ~-?0032/n370 08/31/76 0 8179 42'1 HO·6 GGGO 1111 25 04632E 5S4~~ 26£j.3-07071:O 00000/0000 2-20035/nI24 10/26176 100 8960 19'2 156.8 GGGG I" 21 04632E 5311~ 2588-07044 00000/0000 2-.003?/0507 09/01/76 a 81'3 39.9 t43.9 GGGG 185 23 04632E 5301N 2480-07074 00000/0000 2-20025/0488 05/16/76 30 6611 50.8 140'0 OGOG 185 23 
~EVSI CLBUD =a~ER x ••••••• ••••••• o TB 100 • % CLaUD C~VEq. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••• ••••• ••• 8L4NKS.5.N~ ~BT AVAIl ASLE' o.neeD. p.peeR. ".FAIR. 
~ MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• [BLAN~'.rn~o~ESSED, l.LINEAR , HSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• [8L~NK'., AW RAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
I ( 
F"-'·· ~} 





02:H API! 28,.'7 CeSIlDINATE LISTING 
"ell "leN-US 
~qe~ 01/22/'6 Te 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINr eBSERV"'TIA~ ~ICR~~ILM R9LL N".I DATE CL9UO 9RBIT SUN SUN 
9F I~AGE r:> peSIT19~ IN R"LI AC~U!RFD r.avER NUMAER ELEV; ,ZIH. 
Le~G LAT RBV HSS X 
0~632E 501_'1 2605-0659? 00000/0000 2-2003?/1481 09/1~/'6 100 8430 36.~ 145.6 
0~632E 5009N 2_97-0702? nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0623 06/02t76 10 6924 5".9 ,32.11 
Oll632E ~313" 2711 ';06~60 noooOloooo 2-~003R/O"76 01102177 20 990· 17.2 IU,,, 
04631E 5308" 2570-0705' noooolOOOO 2-20030/1251 08/1_/76 50 '9,,2 ... 592 139'5 
Oll631E !SOla" 2551-07005 no~OO/OOOO 2-.0030/01116 07/2£176 10 1677 51·2 131·7 
Oll631E 5007'1 2533-0701? 00000/0000 2.2002~/n917 07108/'6 SO 7~26 5~.1 '29., 0"631E ~308N 2~77-06533 00000/0000 2-20025/0273 05/1 3/'6 70 6 "5 5512 126'1 
0"630E 55.3'1 2535-07111 00000/0000 2·20028/107~ 07 /10/76 '0 7~511 51'0 138'3 O~630e: 55.2N 2661-0707, 00000/0000 2-20036/0959 11/13176 100 9211 13.8 157.8 
0~630E 55"ON 2517-071 14 00000/0000 2-20027/0305 06/22176 80 7203 52.6 t3S'7 
Oll630E 5303N . 2426-07091 00000/0000 2-2002?/0534 03/23176 80 593. 33.2 1~'·3 
Oll630E 5003N 2515-07020 00000/0000 2-20027/0167 06/20176 20 7175 55.5 ,2,., 
C~629e: 5305N 2606-0704, nOOOOIOOOO ?-?O03?/1517 09/19/76 30 8~H 3"'1 ,48.3 
04629E 50091'1 2623-0 6555 00000/0000 2-20034/0398 10/06/ 76 90 8681 30·3 1.9.9 
Oll629E 4311N c729-0645? 00000/0000 2-?003R/1653 01120177 30 159 19'0 1"5." 
Ou29' 3.36:-1 2565-06421 00000/0000 2-20030/1000 08/0917(' 20 1872 5",10 112'8 
Oll628e: . 5008>1 2641-06581 00000/0000 2-2003./1110 10/2'176 90 8932 211.3 153'0 
04628e: 5007N ,2659-06573 00000/0000 2-20036/0439 11/11/76 10 '183 18.9 ,5 •• 7 
04628E 4305N 2531_06520 O~OOO/OOOO 2.2002R/oR30 07/06/76 10 73,8 56.g" 117.8 
Oll628E 4305N 2675-06473 00000/0000 2-20036/1389 11/27 /'6 90 '"06 20·6 151.6 Oll628E '303~ 2"95-06530 O~OOO/OOO~ .-20026/050" 05/ 31/76 10 Us6 57.6 121·2 
Oll621E 3435N 2691-06375 00000/0000 2-?0037/0871 12/13176 . 0 9629 2 •• 5 1~7'1 
0.6<8E 3,,33N <5<9-0h31 00000/0000 2-2002~/0671 0710.176 0 7370 58-. 102'6 
Oll628E 3432N 21193-061141 00000/0000 2-'00<6/0"11 05/29/76 . 0 6861 59.' 106.~ 
Oll627E 5257N 2498-07071 00000/0000 2-20026/0687 06/03/ 76 <0 6938 53.5 ,3601 
0·627e: 5253N • 2372_07104 00000/0000 2-20020/~536 01/29/76 100 .5181 1~.7 151.5 
04627E 4310N 2693-06'64 00000/0000 2-?'0037/0926 12/15/'6 70 9657 17.8 150" 
0"626E 6000~ 2555-0720~ 00000/0000 2-?'0030/0568 07/30/'6 "0 7733 Jt .... s 1.5.9 0~626E 59:;6~ 2501-0722? 00000/0000 2-?0026/~R8' 06/06176 20 6980 .9.5 t47·0 
04626E: 5255~ 2660-0702~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0954 11/12176 0 9197 16.3 156·2 
011626£ 525~~ 2516-07065 00000/0000 2-20027/0215 06/21176 20 71S' 54.1 \3"." 
0~626E 11309N 2603-06500 00000/0000 2-2003?/0881 09/1 6/'6 20 8402 41·6 i3&o' 
04626E "301N 2513.06523 00000/0000 2.2002~/1835 06/18176 0 7147 58.1 118.1 
04626E 3851~ 2710-06~1:'1 00000/0000 2-2003R/0592 01/01/77 80 9894 20·3 1"6.7 
Oll626E 3856N 2584-06"60 00000/0000 2-2003?/0162 ~8/28/'6 0 8137 "8,9 \26.8 
KEYS: CL.aUD C8VER ):; ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 - X CLeuO C~VER. 
I~A3E QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANJ 'JeT AVAIl ABLE' G-r.eeD. p.peeR. F .. F' .J~h 
MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~pqESSED, I _LINEAR 
MSS l~~G£ 3AJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANI(I""W r.AI~. H.WIGH GAIN 
. 'AGE le61 
IHAGE·QUAL HsS MSS !RBfT 'RAME 
RBY H5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 




GGGG lh 25 
GGOG lIz :i GGOG 115 
GGGG 11. 25 
GGGG 11" 25 
FGGG liZ 3Q 
GGGG 186 21 
GGGG i S6 21 
GQnG lS, iU 
GGGG ilS 23 
GGGG is. 2!! 
GGGG 115 23 
FOGF 184 21 
GMB 112 30 
GGGF 180 ~~ GGGG 11~ 
FGFG i84 2! 
GGGG !l2 30 
GGGG 182 30 
GGGG 112 30 
FFGF 180 36 
GGGG 180 3, 
GGGF 110 3' 
GGFG 18!! 23 
GGGG 18!! 23 
FGGG 112 30 
GGGG lIS 18 
GGGG 18& 11 
GGGG 11!! 23 
G GI' II!! 23 
GGGG 182 30 
GGGG i8Z 30 
GGGG 111 33 
FGGG 181 33 
f' ------.-- '--.-~'--."'-- --~.--- ._------_-.-..- ---- .... - ~ ... - .--- _'_---_.-- _.-
~ 
Oc:~~ ~PR 28,'77 
LANMSAT'2 
ee&RDIN4TE LISTIN~ . ~.8E ili61 
FeR '1e'l.~s 
~R9H 01/22/76 T 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT SBS£"-'IIATIA~ "ICR~;iL" RBI-L NA.I OAtE CLBUD BRBIt SUN. SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS 
'F I"AGE TD P6SITI~'1 IN RALI "CdUIRFD r.SV£R NUMB£R £L£V. ,ZIM. ~BV MBS DATA 
LB'IG LAT RBV HSS ~ 123 .5678 HBOr 
0-~26E 3a52N 2476-06490 n~ooo/OOOO a-2002S/oj82 Q5/i2/~6 10 6631 56.6 11!;'~ F~~d 04625. 5256N 26'2'0703a 00000/0000 2-20035/0148 10/25/ 76 90 890\6 ,H·B 15~.9 GGGG 
0-625. 4304'1 2639-06~S5 00000/0000 2'20034/0994 10/22176 90 8904 ~D·3 1"8i~ GGG 
i 04625£ ... 300N 2657'06481 00000/0000 2'20036/0102 U/09/76 30 9155 25'0 150.9 GGGa 
! O~625E 3852N 2422'06503 00000/0000 2'2002~/n?'81 03 /19 / 76 10 587S ~0;5 j34.1i GGGG , O~625E 38~8~ 2"9~'06~83 00000/ 0000 2-20028/0~3~ 05/30176 40 6a82 58.7 11~;O FMF , 04625£ 3lt33N 2601-06411 00000/0000 2.2003?/1117 09lH/76 0- 83;4 ~~.!l 12901 GG~a ~~ 04625£ 1250N 2381-06304 dOOOOIOOOO 2'20020/1089 02/07116 30 53Q6 ~1.8 liH·9 GFGG , 04624E 5255N 2624'07034 0000010000 ~'2003'/0~96 19/07/76 100 ~695 27.9 152'1 GGGa 
046E4E 5254N _ 2534-0706p 00000/ 0000 2'2002~/I009 o 109/76 50 7HO 52.6 134'0 GG~G 0462~·£ 3855N 2692'06421 00000/0000 2"20031/0825 12/14/ 76 100 96n 21·2 1~8.9 GG3G 
0462/fE 3855'" E'7cS"064:lCj 00000/0000 2'2003R/,518 e1l19177 70 145 21.8 143.6 GG~G 
0~62'.E 3h9N 2548-06471 00000/0000 2.2002R/1625 01123/76 ~o 7635 55·7 113'6 GGBG 0462~£ 34H~ 2457'06451 OCOoo/oooe 2'20025/0526 04/23/76 60_ 8 6352 53·9 \19.2 GG3G 04623E "302N 2621'06493 00000/0000 2'20034/0321 10/0"/76 2t!! ' 8653 36'1 ; •• '2 GGGG O~623E 3B54~ 26G2-0645~ 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/1331 09/15176 60 838S .... ,..113 13~'1 GGAG 
0.623E 3SS0N _ 2b74-06430 oeooolOOOO 2.20036/1359 111?6/76 20 9392 2 •• 0 149., GGBG 
0~623£ 3~3~" 2b~9'06"03 00000/0000 2'?0034/0190 10/02/76 0 8625 ~2'1 136.6 GG~G 
04622E 384 N ~63a·0644p 00000/ 0000 2'20034/0936 10/21/7.6 70 8890 33·7 145 •5 GGGG 
04622£ 3843N 2512.06481 00000/0000 2.20026/1784 06/171'16 10 7133 59.0 \10.3 GGnG 
0"621E ~95~~ 2537·0721P on~oo/OOOO 2'~0028/1809 ')7/12/76 90 7"82 lfS.3 IH.7 GFGF 
0"21E 5252~ 2408-07095 00000/0000 2'''0021/1106 03/05/'16 70 56~3 26.2 Ilt7.6 GGGG 
0·62tE 525C~ 2390- 0710? 0~000/0000 2·P.002n/157~ ~2116n6 . 20 5432 19.8 1~9'3 GGGG 
04621E 3849N 2620.06450 00000/0000 2.20034/0253 10/03/76 10 8639 39.2 140 '6 GGGG 
04620E S950~ 251 9-07215 00000/0000 2·?0027/0468 06/24176 90 7231 50.0 1~5'1 GGGG Q4620E 38'5~ 2656'06434 00000/0000 2·P.0036/0064 11/08/76 40 9141 28.5 148.6 GGAG 0~615£ 46~6~ 246~-0658S 00000/0000 2'20024/11 69 0~/26/76 70 6401 49.6 13 .... GGGG 
04613£ '~OON ",78-06582 oo~oo/oooa 2'''002,/0453 05/14176 10 6659 5.'1 130'2 GGFa 
04612E 4604N 24 42.0659::r 00000/0000 2.2002~/1488 04/0B/76 20 6157 1+3.7 137'! GGGF 
04612£ 460~N 2712'06505 00000/0000 2'''0038/0580 01/03/77 0 9922 15.2 ,,.g ..... GGGG 
04612E 0547-, 2398'06263 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/05.6 02/24176 10 5543 lf6.8 110.9 GGGG 
0.6U£ 6130~J 246a-0728~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1176 05/02176 100 6492 ~1.6 le2.! F 
00611£ 5723N 2'64·0718~ 00000/0000 2-20024/100' 0~/30/76 90 6464 ~3.9 147.7 GG!:!G 04610'- 6130' 257'-Q7253 00000/000? 2"20n3C/1386 08/1 8/ 76 60 7998 38.7 150·5 eGPG 
0'610E 4603N 269"'0651~ o~OOO/OOOO 2"0037/ 1073 12/16176 90 ~671 15·5 151·7 GGGG 
~EYSI C~9uD CeVEq % ••••••••••••• 8. o Te leo • = CL~UD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITv •••••••••••••• , SLAN~S.BAND ~eT AVAilABLE. G'A~SD' "'P~~R' FOFAIR' ~ss DATA ~eOE •••••••••••••• , (BLANJ(I.r.A~PRESSED. I ,LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE SAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLAN~I'la" GAIN, H'HIGH GAIN 
= '" ----~-------~---~.~ 








































. -, .' 





O~I~~ ~PR 2S,I77 ceeRDINATE LISTING . P~IOE 10,3 
FeR ~eN-Us 
~~e~ 01/22/76 T9 01/Po2/77 
PRI~CiPAL P91~T eflSEQVATI~~ 'lc~eFIL~ R9t.1.. Nt!!.1 DATE CL~uD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL !iSS 1i5S a~elT FRAIiE 
'F l'1AGE P PBSlTIB" I~ RALI ACQUIRFD ceVE~ NUMRER ELEV, ,ZrM. QBV 1i5S DATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
Le~G L4T Rav MS~ x t 23 ~!i"8 liS OF. GAIN NU~. NUH. 
O~~10E "60a~ 27:;0.06501 00000/0000 2-200a8/16,,6 ~1/211?7 0 173 17.2 1'1 •• 5 ~GGF 183 28 O~~lOE I+558~ 2~2"-06595 nooo%ooo 2-2002?/0.oa 03/21/76 100 5906 37'0 1"0·4 GFa 183 2J 
0 .. ~09E 5723-, 2 .... 6·07h5 00000/0000 2.2002~/005~ 04/12/?6 0 6213 37.9 tit!! ,1 GGGG 11' 2D 0"~09E 1t 601N 2568-0 6555 00000/0000 2-20030/1092 0~/i2/'6 10 7!111t .~.5 13010 GGGG I 3 ~a 
0.608~ ,.60ot ~.j 25B6·~655~ 00000/0000 2·2003?/n~01 08/ 30/76 90 8165 .".8 135.8 GGGG 18~ 2· 
0"60B£ 0602~ 260 •• 065.5 noOooloooo 2.2003"0290 09/11176 50 8~1' 39,5 1~1.6 GGGG 1&3 2~ 
Olt60BE 0556~ 2496. 06575 0000010000 2.20026/0128 06/01/76 10. 6910 56.7 125.9 GGriG 183 2a 
0~607E ItS55N 2532.06570 0000010000 2·?002R/086~ 07/07/76 0 7H2 55.9 122.7 GGGG I~~ 28 
0"406£ 5723N 2590-07145 00000/0000 2-2003~/0602 09/03/'6 50 B221 36.5 IU" Gt;GG 117 20 
04606E 1t557N 2676·06522 00000/0000 2-20036/1583 11/2B176 60 9ltao 18.1 \52·9 FGPG 113 za 
0~'06E .550~ 251~'O6573 00000/0000 2-20026/1 8 87 .06/19/76 60 7161 57.2 \22 •. 9 GGGG 183 21 
O~606E 1721N 2~18·063·n 00000/0000 2-20021/1676 a3/15176 0 5822 U.2 In.o FGGG 171 Itl 
0~606E 1135' 2399·J63J, 00000/0000 2-20021/0611 02l2~/76 10 5557 45'5 116'5 GGGG 17, Ii 04605E l+55~N 2658-06530 00000/0000 2-20036/0258 11/10/76 7c 916' 22.5 152.5 GGGG 183 
0~604E 5720·· 2572·0715? n~OOOIOOOO 2-?0030/1~21 08/1 6 / 76 1n. 7970 42.1 H5'0 FFFF 187 20 
04604E 5 7 11,; ... 2482.07175 nooooloooo 2·20025/0B42 05/1B176 70' 6715 48.6 tlts.s aGGG 187 20 
O~60'+E "55'~ 2640-0653' 00000/0000 2-20034/0976 10/23/76 90 891B 27,9 l!SO'''' GGGG 183 28 
0'+604E H51- ... 2455l-0651j.2 00000/0000 2·20c24/0520 04/25/76 40 63'~ 51'S 129.2 GGGG 18Z 31 
Olt604£ 1719. 2000.06343 ocoooloooo 2.20021 / 0551 02/26176 10 5571 If.3.7 121,7 FGGG 177 1t8 
Olt60.E 112s_ 2381.06310 00000/0000 2-20020/1090 02/07176 70 5306 42 '4 123'6 GGGG 1" 52 0 .. 603E "'55"1\ 2~22·065~~ noooolOOOO 2-2003lt/~365 10/05/~6 Ito 8667· 33,S 1_6.6 GFGG 183 28 
0·603E 331: • 2565-.)64c3 00000/0000 2·?003~/IOol OB/09/76 10 7,872 5,..3 110.6 GGGG 180 37 
04602E 3310~ 2651-J63S1 OCOOOIOOOr. 2-"0037/0872 12/13176 0 9629 25.5 1"6 ... GGGS 180 37 
O~602E 3308- 2529·Q~'+33 0000010000 2-2002R/~672 07/0'+176 a 7370· 58.4 100·1 GGFG 180 37 
0~601E 6122 c556-"7261 0000010000 2.2003:/0509 07131/76 ~O 7747 43.7 1,.',9 GGG In 17 
0~601E 485S, . 2461.07034 00000/0000 2-2002'+/0658 O~/27/76 10 H22 '18.3 137.B GGGG 18~ 26 
04601E 33Ct'!'1 2493-06.'3 OCOOOloOOO ~-?002~/n412 OS/29/76 0 6868 59.5 103.8 GGGF 180 37 
0~600E b118~ 2502.0727• ocOOOIOooo 2.20026/0959 06/07176 40 6994 ItS.7 11+9'0 GGGG 189 17 
04600E 57.l ...... 24Ca·':'719~ 0000010000 2·2002?/06ltO 03/25/76 10 5962 3100 149·9 GGGG 187 20 
0~600E ~148~ 271!·O646~ 00000/0000 2-0.0038/0477 01/02/77 70 9908 IB.3 10\7,8 GGGG 132 31 
04600E ~llt2' 2417-06535 00000/0000 2-.0025/0274 05/13176 BO 66_5 55.8 123.9 FGGG 182 31 
04600E 3303~ 24.3.:61+71 00000/0000 2-20021/0B72 02/29/76 90 5613 37·1 13".2 G GS 180 37 
Olt559E 6252N 2575·~7305 OOOOO/ocoo 2-20030/1456 08/19176 So B012 37.1+ \52 •• GFGG 190 l' 0 .. 559E 5712' 2608·0714~ noooolOOOO 2-?'Oo3?/1551 09/ 21/76 10 8.72 30'" \52 ... GFGG 187 20 
0"55~E 330" 26 Q1 .. ::)041::1 00000/0000 2.2003"/1118 09/14/16 0 8374 1+7.5 127.5 GGGG 180 37 
!(EVS: C~9UO C5VEQ % ••••••••••••• ~ o T6 100 • ~ CLBUD e~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• eL4~Ks.8A~D ~aT AVAIlABLE, G-RBeD' P.PSSR' F.FAlq. 
~SS DATA ~~DE., •••••••• , •••• (Bt.ANK I .r"~pqEsSED, I .LI~EAR 
t'SS IMAGE 3AI~ •• ' •••••• , ••• , (8L.ANIC)-LAil !1AI~' HIIHtGH GAIN 
I 
~~ -.- -- -. __ ._-------'---
-- --- ---~---------------
LAN~SATo2 
02:" APR 28,'77 C~eROINAT£ LISTING PAGE Ion 
FeR >JeN-US 
,,~e~ 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
PRI>JCIPAL POINT eBSE"V"TIfliN "!ICRa~ILM RBLL "'l~.1' DATE CL'UO 5RBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_GUAL -HSS PISS eRBIT 'RA"E 6F II1AG£ 10 peSITlB~ I~ RALI ACGUIR"O r.eVER NUMRER £L£V, AZIM. RBV flSS DATA II1AGE PATH ROW 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ l: 123 ~!!'78 M50" GAIN NU>I. NUH. 
0~558£ 48"9~ 2H9-070JI 0000010000 2-2002!V0501 05/1 5 / 76 20 6673 52·9 13~'2 GGGG Ih U 04558E 4146N 2729-06.54 00000/0000 2-20038/1654 01/20177 70 159 20'0 \~4.7 GGGG 182 31 
04558£ 3731N 2584-06~63 00000/0000 2-2003~/OI63 08/28176 0 8137 lt9.5 125'0 GGGG \81 3" 04557£ 6254~ 2467-07335 00000/0000 2-20024/0~01 05/03/76 90 6506 Jto.g 15,.16 GGGG 190 1, 
04557£ 6112N 2520-07271 00000/0000 2-?002S/0066 06/25176 90 7245 49,1 11+7.1 GGGG Ie, 17 
~ 0'557£ "HON 2531-06523 00000/0000 2-2002A/n831 07/0 6/ 76 10 7398 57.2 115,lt GGGG I!l! 31 , 04557£ 4HoN 2675-06.75 00000/0000 2-20036/ 1390 11/27176 90 9406 21. 7 15 0. 9 GGG::; 182 31 , 
I 04557£ 4138" 2495-06533 00000/0000 2-20026/0505 05/31176 20· 6896 58.1 '1818 FGGG 182 31 , 04557£ 3727N 2422-06510 00000/0000 2-?'002?/0282 03/19176 0 5878 41·2 \33.3 GGGG lal 3. 
~ 0~557£ 3726" 2476-06~9~ 00000/0000 2-20025/01S3 05/12176 90 6631 57·0 117·3 GGGG 181 3" , 04S57E 37231< ?494-06~qo 00000/0000 ?'"?0026/0~35 05/30176 50 6882 59.0 111." FGGF 181 3" • ~ O~557£ 3305N 2619-06~lo 00000/0000 2-?0034/0191 10/02 / 76 0 8625 43'0 \35.3 GFGG 180 37 0~556E 6115N 2S3S-J7264 00000/0000 2-e002F/1292 07/13176 90 7"96 1+1.3 ,At6.7 GGFG 189 17 ! 04556E 5109N 2626-0713~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0572 10/09/76 100 8723 21+,0 '55'6 GGGG 187 20 04556E 5703" 2410-07200 00000/0000 2"20021/1?49 03/07 /16 0 5711 24.0 150_6 GGGG 187 20 ! 0·556E. 4145N 2693-Q647\ 00000/0000 2-20037/0927 12/15/76 80 9657 18.9 150'0 FGGG 112 31 0~556E 3723N 25 4S-U6473 oeoo%oOO 2-?002R/1626 07/23176 0 7635 56'0 111'2 FGGG 181 3. 
l 04555E 5705N 251s-07170 00000/0000 2.2002A/0092 06 /23/76 60 7217 51'7 ,,.0.9 GGGA 117 20 04555E 5433N '2,.,+5-07 140 00000/0000 2-20022/1779 04/11/76 70 6199 39.5 146.2 GGGG 186 22 i 0~555£ ~852N 2695-0656? oeooo/oeoo ?"20037/1120 12/17/ 76 90 9685 13'3 152.9 GGGG 18" Z6 I 04555E 4144" 2603-06503 o~OOO/oooO ?-?003?/n882 09/1 6176 20 Slt02 "2·5 \37'3 GGGG 182 31 
0"555£ 41 36N 2513-06530 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/\S36 06/1S/76 10 7,1,,7 5814 115'5 GFGG 182 31 0~554E 5705N 2536-07\63 noOOO/OOOO 2-2002A/IOlt3 07111176 60 7~68 50.1 litO." GGGG 187 20 0455,,£ 5H6s 24~"-O7090 00000/0000 2-?002?/1~31 04/10/76 10 6185 '+0·9 1"+3.,. GGGG 185 2" 0,,554E 5H6" 2,,62-07083 O~OOO/OOOO 2"?0024/0791 Olt /28/ 76 40 6436 47'0 141'1 FGGG 18! 2" 04554£ .854" . 2587-0700? 00000/ 0000 2-20032/ 0371 08/31176 0 8179 42. 9 \39'1 GGGG 18" 2' 0"55~£ ~S45N 2497-07025 00000/0000 2-20026/0624 06/02/76 10 692~ 55·5 \30.3 GGGG 18" 2, 04554E 4139N 2639-0649? 00000/0000 2-?003"0995 10/22176 60 890~ 31·3 1"'·6 GGGG 18a 31 0455~E 37?9N 2602-06460 00000/0000 2-2003~/1332 09/1 5/ 76 10 8388 ~5'1 132.7 FGGG 181 3. 0·554£ 37i7N 2512.06~B3 00000/0000 2-20026/1785 06/17/76 10 7133 5!).2 107.7 GGGG 181 n 
04553£ 5433~ 2463-07133 OOOOO/OOOC ?-20020/0927 0./29/?6 60 6450 .5.5 1 •• •• GGGG 186 22 0·553E 48'9~ 2605-0659, 00000/0000 2-20032/1482 09/1 8/ 76 So S.30 37.3 \H •• FGGG 184 2' 0.553E ltB./t6N 2551-07012 00000/0000 2-?0030/0147 07 /26176 10 7677 51.9 129.6 GGGG Ih 2' 0.553£ "S45" 2677-0657\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0723 11/29/76 90 9,3~ 15·7 15,,·1 GGGG 18" 2, 0.553£ .843N 2533-07015 00000/0000 2-2002R/0918 07/0S/76 40 7"2.6 54.7 127.~ GGGG 18_ 26 
KEYS: c~euo CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 6 100 • l: CLauD C~v£R. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• eL~.Nl(s.BANO ~18T "VAIl AgLE. G_Re8D. P.P98R, F-F..,tJh 
MSS OATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r."~Pq£SSEO. I .LI~EAR 
HSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'\"~ ~AIN. HoHIGH G~IN 
r 
" 
LANnSAT·2 02: __ APR 28,'77 CeeROINATE LISTING - PAGE 1065 
F'etR "JeN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eBSERVATIAN .ICRe~ILM RBLL NlIt.1 DATE CLaUD eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS 9RBIT 'RAHE 6F IMA3E 10 peSITleN IN RqL( ACQUIR~D r.eVER NUHAER ELEV. ,lIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
LaNG LAT RBV MSS X 123 _5678 H9DE GAIN NUt.t. NUH. 
04553E 4136N 2621-06495 00000/0000 2-20034/0322 10/0_176 40 8653 37'0 143 .1. GGGG 182 31 
04SS3E 4135N 2657-06484 00000/0000 2-20036/0103 11/09 / 76 90 9155 26'1 150-2 GGGG 18a 31 
04SS3E 3723N . 2620-0645; 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0254 10/ 03/76 0 8639 40'1 13ge _ GGGG 111 3_ 
04553E 3720N 236S-06522 00000/0000 2_?002r./03,3 01/25/76 20 5125 25,1 1.4.,3 FFGG 181 3" 04552E 6812N 2471-07550 00000/0000 2-20024/1667 0 5 /07 /76 10 6562 37.9 162,5 GI3GG 19" 12 
0·552E 5433N 2589-07100 00000/0000 2-2003'/0539 0 9 /02/76 0 8207 38.7 11t5.~ GGGG 186 22 
04552E 3721' 2656-06 •• \ 00000/0000 2-20036/0065 1110B176 10 . 91_1 2~h5 IH.B GGGG 181 34 
04552E 0421N 239B-06265 00000/0000 2-20021/n547 02/24/76 30 55_3 47'1 109.3 GGGG 175 57 
04S51E 5'30N 2571"0710' onooolooOO 2-20030.11336 ~8/15176 10 7956 It'hl 1-1'- GGGG 18& 22 04551E 5~28N 2~81-07130 00000/0000 2-20025/0887 05/17/76 20 6701 50,1 \_108 GFGG 18& 22 
0·S51E .839N . 2515-07022 00000/0000 2-20027/0168 06/20/7 6 20 7175 56.1 127.6 GGGG 18_ 2' 0~550E 08.5N 2623-06591 00000/0000 c-?003'/03'0 10/06/76 80 8681 31'. 1,+8,9 GGG~ IS4 26 
04550E 0803N 2601-0651;3 00000/0000 2-20034/1111 10/20176 80 3932 25,4 152.2 FGGG 18' 26 
0~5~9E 5~26~ 2553-07110 00000/0000 2-20030/0232 07128/76 30 n05 48-6 13S.0 GGGG U, 22 
0·5.9E 5106N 2588-0705\ 0000010000 2-?'003?10508 09/01176 0 8193 '+0-9 1-2._ GGGG 185 2_ 
0.S.9E 5137N 2.80-07081 00000/0000 2-20025/0,S9 05/16176 20 6687 51-6 13S.0 GGGG 18! 2" 045~9E 0842N 2659-06575 00000/0000 2-20036/0.'0 11/11176 40 9183 20'0 154,0 GGG 18. 26 
O·SOSE 5139N 2026-0709• 00000/0000 2-2002?10535 03 /23176 100 593. 3 •• 1 1.5.1 GGGG 185 2. 
045.8E 0'13N 23BO-0627? 0000010000 2-20020/1050 02/ 06176 10 5292 44·9 !17.~ GGGG 175 57 
0.547E 620SN 2557-0731~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0661 08/01/76 30 7761 1t2·S 150.0 GGGG 190 16 O·S47E 51'0'1 2606-070" 00000/0000 2-2003?/1578 09/19/7~ 10 8~_' 35.1 IH.l GFGG 185 2_ 
0·5.6E 5'27N 2607-0709; 00000/0000 2-2003"1654 09/20176 10 8.58 32·7 1,.9,7 GGGG 18& 22 




GGGG 116 22 
0·5.6E 1009N 2399-06310 00000/0000 2-20021/0612 0 2 /25/76 10 5557 45,9 115,0 GGGG 176 53 
0·S45E 5~20N 26.3-07082 00000/0000 2-20035/0125 10/26 , 16 90 8960 20t3 155.9 GGGG 186 22 
0~505E 5~19N '2~99-07123 00000/0000 2-20026/0799 06/0 4176 '0 6952 52'S 138.8 GGGG 186 22 
0.545E 5t33N 2~98-0707. 00000/0000 2-20026/0688 06/03 /76 30 6938 5_.2 13",'6 GG~G 185 2" 0~5'5E 1555N 2~lb-063~3 00000/0000 2-?0021/1677 03 /1 5 / 7 6 0 5822 ,+8.5 112.3 FOGG 177 49 
045~'E 5130N 2516-0707\ 0000010000 2-?0027/0?16 0612117 6 10 7189 5 •• 8 132'~ ~GF~ 185 24 
04SHE 5129N 2372-07111 00000/0000 2-20020/0537 ·,1/29176 100 51S1 15·7 150.7 G~GG 1B5 2" 0'5~~E 0958N 2381-0631~ 0000010000 2-a0020/1091 02/07/76 60 5306 Jf.3,O 122._ FFGG 17& 53 
045.3E 5~20N 2535-0711; 00000/0000 2-2002B/l075 07 /10,76 50 7_5_ 51· a 136.2 GGGG 18' 22 0~5'3E 5'1 8 N 2661-0707~ 00000/0000 2-~OO36/0960 11/13176 50 9211 1".·9 157 '0 GGGG 186 22 
0·S·3E S416N 2517-0712\ noooolOOOO 2-~0027/0306 06/22/76 20 7203 5:3,3 136'5 GGGG 18, 22 045~3E 5132N 26'2-0703; 00000/0000 2-~0035/n149 10/25176 90 89_6 22.9 15lt.Q GGGG 185 2_ 
KEYS: CL9UO CaVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te lao • x CL9UO C'VER. 
I~AGE QUALITV •••••• , •••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~BT AVAILA9LE. G'AeeD. PaP58R. FIIIF.AlR. 
~SS DATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.8~F.ESSED, I.LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE G4t~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI'LA~ GAIN, H'HI~H GAIN 
02:Jt&f. 6,pp. 28,177 I.AN~SAT-2 C88~OIN4T£ LISTING PAGE 10'~ 
FftR NBN-US 
~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPA~ PaINT 8BSERVATI"~ "ICR~I'" .I." RaLL. Nlt./ DATE CL~UO 6RSIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL 1188 HSS 8RiliT ~RAME 
61' IMAGE 10 !=i6S!-r[B'J IN R~LI ACQUIR~D C8VER NUMAER ELEV. j,ZIM~ RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH 'lew 
LeNG I.AT RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 H8D, GAIN NU'I. NUl!. 
0~5~3E 5131N 266 0-,,7025 00000/0000 2-2003M0955 11/12176 10 9197 17.5 ,55.5 GGGG 185 2_ 0~5~3E 155l~ 2~OO-O6350 00000/0000 2-2002\/0552 02/26/76 10 5571 ~~,3 120.3' GGGG 177 
.' 
'1 
04542E 5131~ 26 24-07041 00000/0000 2-?0034/0~97 10/07/76 100 B695 29.0. 151·1 GGGG 155 a_
04542E 5130N 250.-07 064 00000/0000 2-2002R/tOl0 07/09 / 76 40 "'40 53.3 131·8 GGGG II!! 2-O~541E 6238N 2503-07 325 00000/0000 2-2002~/0993 06/08176 90 7008 H.9 151-0 GGGO 190 l' 0.5.1E 4~41N 2460-06531 00000/0000 2-20n2./1170 0:./26/76 30 640& 50.~ 132_, GGGG 183 2, 
0~S4"E 5126~ 2'390-V71C4 00000/0000 2-20020/1575 02/16176 10. 5~32 20.8 1.1,.8.,." GGGG 18!! z. 
04539E S845~ 2465-07234 noOOO/oOOo 2-2002./1119 05 /01/76 80 6478 Jt3.3 1"9'·'" GIIVG ISS l' 04539E 512BN 2~08-07101 noOo%OOO 2-?,on21/1107 03/05 / 76 70 5683 ;'17.2 l'U;.6 GGGG 185 2_ 
04539E 4435~ 2478-0658" 00000/ 0000 2-?0025/0~5~ 05 /1"176 10 66S9 5 •• 8 128 '1 GGGI'" 183 29 
0453aE H38~ 
. 2442-0659" OOoOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/1~89 0,,/08176 30 6157 If,~·5 \36. 3 GGFG 183 2, 
04538E ~43a~ 2712-06511 00000/0000 2-?oo3R/~581 01/03/77 a 9922 16.2 148.8 GGGG 183 29 
04s37E 62~6~ 2539-07320 00000/0000 2-~002R/1419 17 / 14 ,,6 70 7510 ~6.2 ,~a.8. GGGa 190 16 
t 0 4537E 6235" 2521-0732~ 00000/0000 2-?'002R/OI89 06/26/76 40 ,2!!9 Jt8.1 , Jt9.3 GGGG 190 16 0~536E 4438~ 2694-0652n o~OOO/OOOO ?-20037/1074 12/1 6/76 90 9671 16.6 151'1 FGGG III 2' 
I 0~536E 4~38N 2730-06503 00000/0000 2-20038/1647 01/21177 10 173 18.2 t .. 5·9 FGGG 183 29 04536E 4'36N 2568 -06::;&" nooo%OOO 2-2003D/l093 08 /12/76 20 7!'14 50'1 128 .1 GGGG 183 2' 
, 0~536E 4433N :O424-070~? 00000/0000 2-20022/0304 03/21/76 100 5906 3,.9 139. 2 GGGG 183 2, 0~535E 443eN 2~96-065a~ 00000/0000 ?'-?0026/0129 ,,6/01/76 0 6.110 57.2 123.5 GBGG 113 29 
04534E 5843N 2573-07 20 4 00000/0000 2-2003ft/1647 08 /17/76 30 nS4 '+0. 9 \46.8 GGGG l U l' i O~534E 4438" 2586-06555 ooOOO/OOOC 2-2003?/0402 08 /30/76 90 B165 .. 5.6 13Jt.2 GGGG 183 2' . 04534E 4436N 2604 .. (,~55~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0291 ~9/17/76 70 8+16 .0_ 4 1"'0·3 GGGG 183 29 r 0~53~E il)25N C''+5S-0!JS'''4 n~ooo/OOOO 2-~0~24,o521 O~/25/76 ~O S394 52.1 127-2 GGGG 18 2 32 
0~53~E 36 06., 2~58-0650?' o~OOO/OOQO 2-2002"/0552 0"/2./76 30 6380 53.6 121-5 GGGG 111 35 O~S33E ... 432:·' 267b-C6S24 00000/0000 2-?003~/158" 11/28/76 90 9420 19.2 '52 • 2 GGGF la3 2, 
0·533E 4'~5~ -2510-00575 noOO%OOo 2-?on2~/IR8B 0 6/19176 50 7161 5'.6 '20·. GGGG 183 29 0'532E 4~29~ c658-~"53'3 OCOOO/OOOC 2-?0036/0259 11/10/76 70 '169 23·6 151-7 GGGG 18] 2' 0.532E 0255, 239B-0627~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-~0021/054S 02/24/76 '0 5543 "'7.3 \07.8 GGGG 175 51 
0.5nE .,429'11 2640-·-~5., n"oo%OO~ 2-20,3'/0977 10/23/76 90 891& 28.9 14'.5 GGGG 183 2' 
0.530E 40?3~ 27 11-0:.0 5 00000/0000 2-2003P/O~'A 01/02177 90 990& 19.3 1-'·2- GGGG 112 32 0"S3OE '017N 2417-06542 00000/0000 2-20025/0270 "5/1 3 /76 70 66·5 56_3 121., I'" 11 182 3Z 
0'S30E 3605N 2584-06 465 nooo%OOO 2-~0032/016' 08 .... 28 "6 0 8137 50·1 t23~2 GGGG lIt 35 
04S29E '~28N 2622-0654<; nooo%OOo ?-?'003'/D366 10/05 / 76 30 8667 3,..8 , ... 5-5 GGI'!' 113 2' 04529 E 3601~ 2422-0651? 00000/0000 2-20022/0283 03/19176 10 587a ""2·0 232"0 GGGG 1 81 35 
04529E 355BN 2=5""'8-.:'· ~, nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002A/1627 0 7 /23/76 0 7635 56_2 tO~h9 GGOG 181 35 
t<EYS: C.BUD CBvEq ~ ••••••• • ••••• o T6 100 • : ~L9UD C!VER. 1~4GE ~uA~ITV •••••••••••••• 8LA~~S.aAN~ ~9T AVAIl A~LE. G-A!SD- p·pseR. F-r:-.l.IQ· 
~ss ~ATA ~~nE ••••••••••••••• tBLANK).~nvpDESSED~ I .Ll~E4R 
MSS I~AG~ . ~!~ •••••••••••••• C~LAVK1.18~ r,AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
, . )~. tt- ),. 
021_. APR 28,'77 
LANnSATo2 
CaBRDINATE LISTING P.l~E 1067 
,aR M8"-US 
I'Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pe!~T eBSERVATIAN ~!CR9"ILM 1;!81.L N!'l,1 DATE CL9UD 8R~IT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL l1SS MSS e~BIT FRAME 
91' IHAGE ID peSITlB" Itl R8L1 ,CQUIR,.D C8V.R NUM~ER ELEv. .lZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L8'1G LAT RBV HSS % 123 .5678 HeD~ GAIN NU-4. NUH. 
0~529E 3S57N 2~3~-06~9? noooo/OQO~ 2-2Q026/n.36 J5/30/76 ~O 6882 59.2 108.8 GGGI' 181 35 
04528E 5833~ 2501-07224 00000/0000 2-20026/0885 iJ6/06/76 10 6980 50. 4 IH.9' GGGG 185 l' 0~528E '015'1 2531"06525 00000/0000 2-~002A/0832 iJ7/06/ 76 10 7398 07.5 112·9 GGGG 182 3! 
04528E 02~7N ~380-0627o; 00000/0000 <-20020/1051 02/06/76 10 5292 '1-5." u 6 ·0 GGGI' 175 58 
0~527E .020'1 2729-0".61 00000/0000 2-?0038/1655 01/20/77 30 159 21.0 11tl+.1 GGGG 1S2 32 
0·527E 4012N 2~9S-06535 00000/0000 2-?0026/0506 OG/31/76 20 6896 58.5 116.2 GGGG 182 32 
04527E 3603'1 26~2-06~6? 00000/0000 <-20032/1333 09/15/76 10. 83A8 45·9 131.2 GGGG lAI 38 
0.527E 3552'1 2512-06.90 00000/0000 2-?0026!1786 06/17/76 a 7133 59.'" 105.1 GGGG 181 35 
04526£ ~019N 2693-06473 OOOOO/OOOJ 20 20037/0928 12 /1 5 / 76 60 9657 2010 149 •• GGGG lA2 32 
0~526E 40!8~ 2603-0650<; o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/0883 09/1 6176 10 8~02 4+3.3 135.9 GGGG l a! 32 
0~52&£ ~OI~N . 2675-06~8~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1391 tI/27/76 50 9~06 22.8 150.3 GGG 182 32 
0_525£ .733N "~61-Q7040 00000/0000 "-20024/0659 0~/27176 10 6_22 ltg, 1 136,1 GGGG la~ 27 
0·525E 4011:.1 2513-0&53? O~OOO/OOOO 2-?'0026/1837 06/1 8176 10 71.7 58,8 112.9 GGGI' l a2 32 
0.52SE 3558'1 2620 - 06_55 00000/0000 2-2003./0255 10/03/76 a 8639 41.0 \3S.2 GGGG 181 35 
04S25E 3555'1 236B-065<~ 0~000/0000 2-?0020/037~ 01/25/76 30 5125 26.1 \"3,6 FI'BG 181 35 
0·S20E -014N 2639-0649• ODOOO/OOO~ <-20034/0996 10/22/76 40 S90~ 32-"" 146.7 GGGG la2 32 
04524E 3555'1 <656-06~'3 O~OOO/OOOO <-20036/0066 1110S176 10 9141 30,6 107'0 GGGG lal 35 
04523E 5831'1 -2537-0721 4 00000/0000 2-2002~/1219 07/12/76 .0 7.82 ".9-1 142 '6 GFGG lAS 19 
04523E ~010N 2657-06~9o 00000/0000 2-20036/010' 11/09/76 20 9155 27·1 1 .. 9 ..... GGGG la2 32 
04523£ 0831'1 2381-06315 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0020/1092 02/07176 20 5306 43'S 121.1 GI'GG 176 5' 0·522£ 582fN 2519-0722;' 00000/0000 2-20027/0469 06/24/16 70 7231 50_8 ''''2,9 GGGG ISS 19 
0~522E !~26N 2.00-0635? OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0553 02/2 6 /76 10 5571 ",,,,.8 118.9 GGGG 177 50 
04521E ~7""N 2479-07034 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0502 05/15176 20 6673 5a·6 132'! GGGG !a~ 27 
04520E .72SN 2713-06560 00000/0000 2-2003R/0706 01/00/77 a 9936 14.2 1 It5h9 GGGG IS. 27 
0~519£ 5600'1 246~-07184 00000/0000 2-20024/1005 04/30/76 90 6464 ... 4+.9 t'+6'0 GGGG !!7 21 0~519E "728N '''695-06565 00000/0000 2-20037/1121 12/17 / 76 90 96S5 H •• j52.2 GGGG ja_ 2? 
0~51!£ 5559'1 2446-07191 00000/0000 2-20023/0055 0~/12176 0 6213 38.9 1_7.6 GGGG 187 21 
0"S17E "29~ 25~7·o70o~ 00000/0000 <-2003?/o372 08/31/76 ~O 8179 Ita.' 137.6 GGGG 18. 27 
O.~17E '727~ 2731-O655? 00000/0000 2-20n3R/16s1 01/22/77 80 187 16'" ,_,.0 FFI'I' 184 27 04 17£ 4725'1 2605-07001 00000/0000 2"20032/1~83 09 /1 8/76 30 8~30 38,3 1"3.1 I'GGG la, 27 
0·517E 4721'1 2551-07014 00000/0000 2-20030/nl~8 07 /2 6/ 76 10 7677 52.5 127.6 I'GGG la_ 27 
Olf517E 4720N 2497-07031 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20026/0625 06/02176 10 692~ 56'2 128'0 GGGG 
l S_ 27 
Olf~16£ 4720N 2677-06573 0'000/0000 2-2003b/155B 11/29/76 90 9.3" 16 1 8 15:3.5 GGGI' 18' 27 O. 16£ .7j8N 2533-07021 00000/0000 <-?002R/~919 07 /0 8/76 .0 7426 55.2 125'1 GGGG 18' 27 
0·515E 5559111 2590-07 15? 00000/0000 2"2003?/0603 ,,9/03176 40 8221 37." ,"'71 3 GGGG 187 21 
KEYS: C~BUO C6VE~ % ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ CL8UD C'VER. 
I~AGE QilALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BAN~ ~ST lVAtIARLE' G.r,n8D' p_peDRI F'-FAIq. 
MSS DATA ~ftDE ••••••••••••••• rBLAN(t.r.ftHPOESSED, 1.LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• rBLANKI'Lft~ "AI". ~'~IGH GAIN 
. -- -.--~=--'=.==-~=== 
O~ a~ A~R ~8.'77 
LANhsAT.i! 
.PAGt ln6a Ce8RDINATE LISTING 
"SR ~~N.US 
~R~~ 61/~2/16 Ta 01/~2/77 
~RI~CI~AL ~eINT 8RSEQVA Tl AN "ICQ"'IL'1 ~eLL ~~.I DATE eLSUD BRBIT SUN liUN IMAGE. DUAL HSS MilS BA!IT ~RAHE 
,BF" I~AGE ID peSlTla~ IN R.LI ACQUIR.D e!iV£R NUHR£1i £LEV, . AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
L8~G L4T RBV MSS ~ 123 _567& HeDr GAtN NU~. NUH. 
a~515E 47H~ 2$15.07025 00000/0000 2"20027/0169 06/20/16 20 7175 56·6 125.2 GGGG 18~ 27 
0~5HE 5556~ 2572-07155 Ooooo/oooe 2-?'0030/1~22 08/16/76 ~o 79'0 ~3'0 \4a.3' GGGG 187 I!t 
0~514E .720~ 2623-06594 00000/0000 2-?'003~/03'1 10/06176 76 8681 32·1} 1.7 •9 GGrG Ih 27 
04513£ 5551N 20B2-0718~ 00000/0000 2.20025/08,3 05/18/76 20 671!! _9'5 143 '6 GGGG lil; 21 
, 0_513E 5022~ 2 .... 07093 00000/0000 2·2002?/IR32 0'i/lgI76 60 6185 _1·B 1~1·9 GGGG II! 25 I 0~513£ 5021~ 2.62.07090 00000/0000 2"20024/0792 0~/2 176 70 6_36 "'.S 139." G~Ga i 85 25 
~ 0~513E 4719N 26.1·06590 00000/0000 2.20034/1050 10/2~/76 100 . 893ii 26'5 151'4 GGGO 1." ~7 , 0"51:3£ "lSN 2659·065BP 00000/0000 2·EOo:36/0~41 11/11176 60 9183 21·1 15 •• ~ Galili lh 27 
1 O~510£ 536lN 2'~5-071'2 00000/0000 2·?002?/1780 0'/11/76 10 6199 '0'" 1"".7 aaGG 18& !! 0·509E 6009N 2',.a·0729? 00000/0000 2·~002~/0150 0~/1~/76 20 62"1 36.6 152'1 Mali 189 18 , 0450gE 600aN 2466-072a~ 00000/0000 2.20024/1090 05/02/76 100 6,,~2 ,,2'6 15100 GaM In li 
• 04509E 5551N 2.2a-07195 00000/0000 2·E002P/0641 03/25176 20 5962 32'0 IU.6 aaGG 181 21 
04509E s02h 256S-J705:! 00000/0000 ?"?003?/~509 09/01/76 0 8i93 ,,107 1.-1.0 FaGG 18~ 2!i , 0.508£ 55.9N 2608·071'5 00000/0000 2·?003?/15~2 09/21176 0 8.72 ai.Ii 151'1 GGGa 187 21 I 0450'. 530SN 2463.07135 00000/0000 2.20024/0928 0"/29/76 70 6"~O 46.4 1'2.7 GGGG 126 23 0·50·~ S015N 2426.07100 00000/0000 2·2002P/0536 03/23176 t~r 5934 35 1 1 1·3.8 FGGG 185 25 0.50aE 5012~ 2.80·07083 00000/0000 2-20025/n.9O 05/16176 6687 52 .... 13 610 GGOG 185 25 
0450aE .315N 2.60"06530 OCOOO/OOOO ?·?002~/lt71 ,,'/26/76 60 6408 51·1 130'! GGGG 183 30 
0~507£ '309~ 2478.06591 O~OOO/OOOO 2.20025/0455 a5/H/?6 00 6659 55 ..... 125.9 FOGG 183 30 
0~507E 3"0~ 2.58.0650' 00000/0003 ?·EOo2'/0553 0~/2~/76 10 6380 5Jr. I O 119.~ GGGG lit 31 
0.506£ 600a~ 257'.07260 OOOOO/OCOO ?'·?'003D/13~7 08/1 8n6 70 799S 39.6 1,.8,8 ~GPIl 159 15 
04506£ 6002~ 2~30-07300 0~OOO/0003 2.2002?/~867 03 /27/76 20 5990 29'8 152 '5 GGr.G 189 U 0~506E 5309N .2589"07103 00000/0000 2-2003?/05~0 09/02176 30 8207 39.6 IH'l GGGG IS, 23 
0~506E 5306N 2571-07110 00000/0000 ?-Z003C/1337 08/15/ 76 70 7956 45'0 139,7 GGGG \86 23 
0~506£ 530·N 2697-070~3 0:000/0000 2"20037/\054 12/1q176 90 9713 9.a 154'5 GGGG 18, 23 
04506£ 5303~ '2081·0713~ 00000/0000 2·20025/naaS 05/17/16 20 6701 51'0 t39.S GGGG la~ 23 
0~506E 501 6N 2606.07050 03000/0000 2"?003?/1579 09/1 9/ 76 50 a" .. 36'0 1"5,9 F"GGG 18S 25 
0~!506E 5g10~ 2678·.J7023 ocooo/OCOO 2-~0036/0124 11/30/7 6 90 9",,,8 14" 15".7 ~GGG 185 I~ 
0~506£ • 1.3N 2442.0700\ O~OOO/OOOO E·?'002?/1.90 3410a/76 30 6157 45. 3 13"'5 GG~G 183 30 
ot505£ 5545>1 2626-071'1 OuOOOIOOOO 2"~On3'/o573 10/09/ 76 90 a723 25'0 15".5 GGGG 187 21 0~505E 554'~ 264 •• 0713. 00000/0000 2·20n3~/00S7 10/21176 100 897. 18.9 156.9 aGGG 117 21 
O~505E 5S_2N 251 a "0717, 00000/0000 2-20028/0093 06/23176 50 7217 52'S 138.7 GGGG 187 21 
0450SE 55·0~ 2010·072J? 00000/0000 2·20021/1250 03/07/ 76 0 5711 25'0 IU.5 GGGG 111 !1 
0·505E S303N 2553.07113 00000/0000 2·~0030/0233 07/2R176 30 7705 ,.913 136.~ GGGG 15, 23 
0.505E ,313, 2712-0651" OOOOO/ODOJ 2.2003~/05a2 01/03/77 10 9922 17. 3 U8.2 (LdG 183 30 
I(EyS: C~9UD :9vEQ ~ •••••• -....... o Ta 100 • = CLaUD caVER. 
1~4QE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANJ ~aT AVAILABLE. G.neaD. ".peeR. F".F'AIR e 
MSS O~T4 ~~OE •••• o •••• """ !BLA~KI.ra".~ESS£D. I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAG£ GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLA~K'.L~W r,At~, H.~!GH GAIN 
/=r;..z, CI 0 I 'I ;': ,,~, 
.,-'jj;n ..... -_M' ii,- . iii. N-~ii--t5-,-,-;_it mf'-;- 57 -5iVKiiii 7 -- C?l7Mt-- ~-.~~7Z i.~ 'WFYsG W • 
I 
~.-,-'"-, . "._~,'"'-_"'-',. .. .:,;c_=..:~";./:-~-........ """"""'"..,.-~""~""""~.~"'"-~.- •• "'<>.-"-ri,,'.....,.,., i'rrrt- k.i=.'"',~_~""""' ..... <:L,; '.<"'W';"""·! )'=i6bi~:.-~~ ~" ceit-. -h: Wtki . . - _ .. ---'--'- ._'- . -.~., -.~", - ..... -.-""'>.---........... -.-'-.• -->~-~--,~~;. 
r -------------- --------- -----,,--- ----~-------- --------_. 




02:,.,. "oJ:;! 28,171 ~a&RDINATE LISTING PAGE ln69 
FaR ~a'l-us 
FRa~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAI. P'INr eS5E~~ATI~N ~ICR~"IL~ RBLI. Nit,' DATE ~L'UD aRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL H55 lis! nan FRAHE· 
,I' I~A3~ 10 p~SlTla~ IN R~LI A~~UIRFD ~eVER '1UHBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV H5S DUA IHAGE PATI! Raw 
La'lG LAT RBV MSS % 123 ~567! HaCF GAIN W~. NUH. 
, 
O~SD5E 3859'1 2~59'06551 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20024/0522 04/25/76 40 639~ 52.7 \25.3 GGGG 182 33 r 0~50~E 6007'< 2592-0725, nooo%OOO 2-?003~/0751 09/05/ 76 ~O 8249 33,8 \52'0 FGGG 189 18 I 0~5ME 5959N 2~B~-07283 00000/0000 2-'0025/0940 OS/20/76 20 67~3 .7'1 1~9'1 GGGG 189 11 i 
0450~E 55~2'1 2536-07165 00000/0000 2-2002R/104~ 07 /11/76 ~O 7068 50_9 138_3 GGGG 187 2! 
O~50~£ 5302'1 2427-07150 oooo%oo~ 2-2002~/n,,57 03/2~176 40 59,,8 33,6 1"6'2 GG G 18& 23 
O~50~E 500a~ 2498-07080 o~oo%OOO 2-20026/°689 06/03/76 80 693B 5,..,9 132.~ FFFF' 185 :~ 0450'£ 5006'1 2516-0707" O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0217 06/21/76 20 7189 551. 129,9 GGGG 18!! 
0450~E 50C~'1 2372-07113 00000/0000 2-?'002o/0538 01/29/ 76 100 5181 16.7 15 0 1 0 GGGG 18!! 211 
0~50~E -31~N 269~-0652~ 00000/0000 2"20037/1075 12/16176 80 9671 17.7 \50·5 FGGG 183 30 
0_50~E _312N 2730-06510 00000/0000 2.2003H/16~8 '1121177 30 173 19.2 l.s.2 GGGG 183 30 
0~503E 5301N 2679"07072 0'000/0000 2-20036/0731 12/01176 90 9_62 12'0 156.1 FGG? 186 23 
f 
04503£ 5006~ 2660-07031 00000/0000 2-20036/0956 11/12176 50 9197 18.6 154.7 GGGG IS!! 21 
0~503E ~311N 2568"0656~ o,o~O/OOOO 2"20030/109~ 08/10'/76 60 791~ 50.7 \26.2 GGGG is] 30 
0~503E ~307~ 2Jt2,.·07ou't 00000/0000 ~-2002e/d3~5 03/21/76 100 5906 3S,8 131ho GGGa 183 30 0~503E ~305~ 2496-0658" 00000/0000 2-<0026/0130 06/01/76 10 6910 57.7 \21.1 GGGa 183 30 I 04503£ 3439N 2.584-06107:> 00000/0000 2-~003~/0165 08/28176 0 8137 50. 6 t2114c GGGG 18\ 36 I, 04503E 0705N 2381-0632? 00000/0000 2-?0020/1093 Q2/07/76 10 5306 /t,..1 119., GGGG 176 55 
0.502£ 5540~ 2662-07125 00000/0000 2-20036/0965 . 11/1~/76 100 9225 13.5 157.8 GGGG 187 21 I 
0~502£ 5303N 26J7-07100 00000/0000 2-?003~/\655 09/20176 0 8458 33,8 ,"'8,5 GGGG 186 23 I 0~502E 53pON 2625-0709~ 00000/0000 2"2003~/0562 10/Oa/76 90 8709 27'5 152.3 GGGF 186 23 , 
0~502E 5007N .642-07035 '00000/0000 2-?'0035/0150 10/25/76 100 8"6 2~.0 \53.2 GGGG 185 2!! 
0"502£ 500&~ 253_-07071 oc,oO/OOOO 2-~002R/10Il 07/09/'6 30 7HO 5~·0 \29.6 GGFG 18!! 25 0~502E 4313N 2586-0656 1 ooOOG/acoo 2-?'003~/0~C3 08/30/76 40 8165 46,,+ 132_6 GGnG 183 30 
. O~502E 34'35~ 2,22-06515 00000/0000 2-ao02~/028~ 03/19/76 10 5878 42-7 130'7 GGGG 181 36 
0~502E 3432" 2"9~_06~95 OCOOO/oooo 2-~0026/n~37 ryS/30/76 20 6882 59.~ 106.1 ~G~F 181 36 0~502E 3~32~ 2548-a6~"~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/16?8 ,7/23/76 a 7635 S6.~ 106.5 GGGG 181 3' 
04501E 5256~ 2'+99-07130 OOOJO/OOOO ?-2002~/0800 06/0~/76 80 6952 53,6 \36.6 GGGG 186 23 
0'+501E 5256N ~6~3-~7084 00000/0000 2-20n35/0126 10/26/76 100 8960 21. 4 \55'0 GGGG 186 23 
0~501E S007" 2624·070~3 nooo%OOO 2-2003./0,,98 10/07/76 100 8695 30.0 \5°. 1 GGGG 185 2!! 
0~501£ ~311 'I 260.-065S4 00000/0000 ~-?0034/0292 ~9/17/76 50 81016 "1·3 \39.0 GGGG 113 30 
04501E 3437N 2602-06~65 00000/0000 2-~003~/133- 09/1 5/76 0 8388 ,+6.6 \29.7 FGBG 181 3' 
0450lE 3~27" 2512-0649~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1787 06/17/76 0 7133 59." 102·" GGGG 181 36 
0"501E 1300~ 2,+00-06355 00000/0000 2-2002t/nss. n2/2~/76 80 5571 45,2 117'5 GGGG 117 151 
04500E 525.N 2'+09-07153 or-COO/OOOD 2-?0021/1198 03/06/76 60 5697 26,6 \.7.5 GGGG 186 23 0~500E 5253" <373-0716~ 00000/0000 2-2002C/0613 01/3u/76 100 5195 1,,·9 151'. GGGF 116 23 
~£YS: C~9~O =&vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 _ ~ CLeVD C~VER. 
[~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_SAND ~eT AVAIl AQL£. G_neeD. p.peeR, F~F<ll~h 
MSS DATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• (BLANICI_r~~.~ESSED. I _LI'IEAR 
MSS ."'''GE G~f~ •••••••••••••• (BL'~ICI_I~W nAIN. rl-~IGH GAI~ 
n 
~ 









Q2:4" APq ~·,.r77 CeBRDINATE LISTING 
FBR "Iftt.l-US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 Te'01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91~T P~::-;IoATt!!"J ~ICR5~IL" RBLL ~A.I OATE CLaUD eRRIT SUN SUN 
BF IMA~E 10 PASITIBN IN ~ALI AC~UIR~D cevER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 
04500E 5002\1 2'~':;O-O7111 O~OOO/OQOQ 2">'002011576 02/16/76 a 5432 21_8 ,,+7.6 
0'+500E 4307N 2&76-06 53, 00000/0000 2-20036/1585 11/28 /'6 80 9'+20 20,3 151·6 
04500E "3e3~ 265 R"Ob53S 00000/0000 2"2003'/0260 11/10176 60 9169 2,+.7 251'0 
0'+500E 4300~ 251'-J65S? OOooOloooe 2""002./1R89 ~6/1~/'6 50 7161 58.1 \17.9 
0'+500E 3857" 2711"0647 , n~ooo/oooo 2"?0r.3./0479 01/0?177 90 9908 20.3 1"6.6 
0'+459E 5959~ crlSb-..i7251 00000/0000 2"<0030/0433 07131/76 '+0 77'+7 tltlfot6 H6'0 
04459E 500'+~ ?408"O7104 00000/0000 2"?0021/110B 03/05/76 80 5683 28.2 1,+5.' 
0~~59E ~30'+N 2640"06543 00000/0000 ?"20034/~978 10/23 / 7• 60 8918 30'0 \,+8.6 
0"'+59E 385u~ 2549":6525 00000/ 0000 ?'"Z0030/0?90 07/24176 10 76~9 55·6 \13. 9 
0445BE 5955" 2502·072~o O~OOO/OOOO ~"?Oo26/096D 06/07176 70 699~ ,+9.6 \46.9 
0~'+5BE 5256~ 2535"u71?o 00000/0000 2"?002'/l076 07/10/76 60 7'+5~ 52·5 13'+'1 
0445BE 5254~ 2bbl·o7o'~n OJOOOIOOOu 2"2003~/~961 \1/13176 10 '211 16'1 156-3 
0'+458E S253N 2517"0712~ OOQOO/UCOO 2"2002,/~3Q7 06/22/76 10 7203 5Jj..O 13,..3 
0445BE 3855N 272'"06"6~ 00000/0000 2"2003'/1656 01/20/77 50 15' 22-0 1,.3-_ 
OH58E 3809" 2675"061+iSIt 00000/0000 2"20036/1392 11/27176 10 '~06 23_9 145h6 
0'+458E 3847" 2~9S·0654" nOQoo/o~OO '"?0026/0507 n5/31176 10 68'6 58.8 113·7 
04458E 3432N 2620"0646? O~OOO/OOOO 2""0034/0256 10/03 /76 a 8639 41·9 137'0 
0''+58E 3"30~ 2656"06450 00000/0000 2"?0036/00~7 . 11/08176 30 91H 31·6 1,+6.2 
0'+458E 3'?9~ 23 68"06531 ooooo/oooe 2"?on2r/ 0259 01l2S176 10 5125 27'0 \42·9 
0'+'+57E 52~8S 2391-il7160 00000/0000 2"20020/1683 02/17 / 76 60 5446 20.2 1'+9.2 
04'+57E '+303N 2;22"06551 ·OO'OO/OOO~ 2"?0034/~367 10/05 / 76 20 8667 35.7 14'+.5 
0'+457E 3B54N 2693"J6'S0 00000/0000 2"~0037/n929 12/15/ 76 20 9657 21'1 148.8 
0'+~57E 3853N 2603"O651? 00000/0000 Z"ZOO3?/088'+ 09/16/76 10 8402 H'I 13,+.5 
04456E 38;'5" 2513"06535 n~QOO/OOOO 2"?002./183B 06/1 8/ 76 20 7147 59'0 110·3 
0'+455E 5951~ 2412"D73a~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"<0021/1366 13/0 9/ 76 10 5739 22·8 ,52,9 
O~'+55E 59S0~ 2520"0727~ onoooloooo 2"~Oo2"0067 ,6/25176 60 72~5 50'0 145'0 
OH55E 3808" 2639"06501 O~QOO/OOOO ."2003_/0997 10/22/76 ~O 890,+ 33."" 1'+5'1 
0~45,+E 5953N 253B"07270 00000/0000 2"20~2A/1293 07/13176 90 7496 4801 14,+.7 
0'+'+5~E 3S~SN 2657"il649~ nOOOO/OOOO 2"20036/0105 11/09/ 76 10 9155 28'2 14&07 
0"'+5,+E 3h3'" "36~"06574 nooooloooo 2"?0020/030'+ 01/26176 10 513! 2"'3 IH.' 
04450E 6130N 2575"0~31? 00000/0000 2"Z0030/14S7 08/1'1'6 100 8012 3S.iIt ISO" 
a_"'+9E 6132N .4<,7·0<34\ OCOOOIOOOO 2"20024/0902 05 /03 / 76 90 6506 41·9 le2'! 
O,,~,,'E 060~ 2"61"0?:O'~ 00000/0000 2"20024 / 0660 0'+127/76 10 6"22 ".9.9 13~'3 0'+~48E 4605N 2"43"07050 OJOOOIOOOO 2"?002~/18,3 01+109176 10 6171 '+4·1 13"6 
0'''''7E '559~ 2479·o704n nOOOO/O~OO 2"?0025/nS03 Q5/15176 50 6673 5'+'3 130'0 
I(EVS: C_BU~ CByEq % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
11A3E ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LA~KS.BANO '18T AVAIl A9~£. GoMeD. p.pseR. F-FAUh 
MSS DATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••••• 18LA"Klor.~~PRESSED. I OLINEAR 
MSS l~AGE 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.I~A hAIN, H.~JaH GAIN 
PAGE 1070 
IMAGEoQUA~ HSS MSS BRlln FRAME 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 "~678 MBD. GAIN ~U/l4. NUH. 
FFGG l!S 25 
GQGG 183 3D 
GGGG 183 30 
GGGG 183 30 
GGGG lIZ 33 
GGGG 119 11 
GGGG lIS 25 
GGGG 183 ~O 
FGGG 182 33 
GGGG In 11 
GGGG 1!6 23 
GGG.! 186 .23 
GGGG 116 23 
GGFG 112 33 
GGGG 112 33 
GGGG 182 33 
GGIlG 181 36 
GGGG 18 \ 3' 
FGGG 181 36 
GFGG 186 23 
GGGG 183 30 
GGF 112 33 
GGGG 112 33 
GGGG 18z 33 
FGGG 189 II 
GGGG 189 11 
GGGG 112 33 
GGGG 189 18 
GGUG 182 33 
~GGG 182 33 
~FFF 1'0 17 
GGGG 1'0 17 
GGGG II" zl 
GGGG IS" Zl 




021~~ Apq 2S,177 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSEQVATl"N BF IMAGE 10 
LB'IG LAT 
O~~HE 5722N 2~65-072~o O .... HE ~603N 26S5-0657, O~H"E 1t603N ~713-065b3 O ........ E 4602N 2569-07014 0~""3E ''602N 2731-06555 OltH3E '559N 2425-07054 
O·H3E 0538~ 2381-06324 04H2E 460~N 2537-07011 0~_42E 4559" 2605-07004 0 .. _42E 4556N 2551-07021 0~_42E 4555N 
.2.97-0703. O"HIE 4556N 2617-06580 04H1E 1t553" 2533-07024 04HIE 331/tN 2458-0651\ 044_0E 6124N 2557·0731~ 044~oE 4550" 2371-07070 
O"'''OE 45~9N 2515-07031 OH39E 5719" li.573-07211 04439E 4555N 2623-07000 
on39E 4553~ 2659-0658. OH38E 5721" 2591-0720" 0 .... 38E 455"N 2641-0659~ O~"'38E 3313N 258 ... ·0647. 0 ..... 37E: .. 553N 2:"07.07 0&' 




"ReM 01122176 T! 01/22177 
~lCR9"IL~ ReLL N8./ 04TE CLeuo eRBIT P6SITle~ IN R.Li ACQUII!"D eeVER NUMBER RBV MSS X 
noOOO/oOOO 2-2002~/1120 05/01/76 90 6lt75 00000/0000 2-20037/1122 12/17176 So SUS 00000/0000 2-2003R/0707 01/0"/77 0 S936 00000/0000 2"20030'1157 08/13176 30 792S 00000/0000 2-20038/1616 01/22/77 90 187 00000/0000 2-2002~/nlt05 03/22176 100 5920 00000/0000 2-20020/1091t 02/07/76 0 5306 00000/0000 2"?003?/0373 08/31176 100 81" 00000/0000 E-2003?/148~ 09/1g176 30 8~30 00000/0000 2-?0030/0149 07/2 6/76 10 7617 00000/0000 2-20026/0626 06/02116 10 6924 00000/0000 2-20036/1559 11/29/76 100 9434 00000/0000 2-2002~/~920 07/08/16 20 74~6 00000/0000 2-20024/0287 0~/2"/76 a 6380 OOOuO/OOOO 2-~0030/0662 08/01176 20 7761 00000/0000 2-20020/0477 01/28/76 100 5167 00000/0000 2-20027/0170 06/20176 50 7175 00000/0000 2-20030/16~8 08/17/76 30 79a ... 00000/0000 2-~0034/03"'2 10/06176 70 8681 00000/0000 2-~0036/04"'2 11/11/76 100 9183 OOOOO/OOO~ ?'-~003?/0776 09/0"116 10 8235 00000/0000 2-2003~/1051 10/2"/76 100 89,32 00000/0000 2-2003~/0166 08/28/76 a 8137 00000/0000 2-2002'/1035 03/01t"6 70 5669 00000/0000 2-20020/1478 02115/76 10 5~1a 00000/0000 2-20024/1172 0~/26"6 10 640& 00000/0000 2-P.002!/0~56 05/1"/76 70 66~' 00000/0000 2-2002~/02a5 03119/76 10 5878 00000/0000 2-20026/0~3B ~5/30/76 a 6882 00000/0000 2-20028/1629 07123176 0 7635 00000/0000 2-2002~/185' ~~/10176 .0 6U5 00000/0000 2-20024/0793 0·/28/76 70 6~36 
nooo%OOO ?'2002~/1~91 0~/08176 30 6157 00000/0000 2_2003~/1335 09/15/76 0 a3a! 00000/0000 2-20026/1788 06/17,76 0 7133. 
KEYS: c~eUD ce~ER % ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • , CL6Ull C8vER. 
SUN SUN 




.. 9.2 130'] 
17'~ '46'" 37.4 Ho·3 
4~.6 ua." H.6 136>1 
39.2 1~1·!I 
53'0 125.5 56.7 125.7 
18.0 152'8 55.8 122.! 
51t.5 117.3 
<1-3." IU'1 19 .... H8·0 
57'2 122.8 
... 1.8 145.2 
33 •• 146.S 
22·2 152·5 
36'1 1:'1,9 
27'6 15~'5 51.1 119.5 
30,6 1·2.7 
2 .... 5 1 .. 5·2 5108 '2&.5 
55.9 123.6 
~3.~ 129.3 






I~AGE QUALrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS_BAND ~~T AVAILABLE. a.neeD. P.P!!!R. F>FAlR. ~ss DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.e~PRESSED, I.LINEAR HSS IH4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI'I 8« ~AI~. H'HIGH GAI~ 
PAlE 1071 
IMAGE_QUAL !iSS MSS BRSIT "RAHE RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5"S Hell" GAIN NU~. NUH. 
GGGG 111 !!O GGGG 184 2S GPG 184 II GGGG IS4 2' GGGF U4 2_ 
GGGG 18~ IS GFGG 1" 56 GGFG Ih z& 
FGFG In 28 
FOGG 184 21 GGGG IS. 2-FOG" 184 zs GGGG 18~ 28 GMG 181 37 GGGG 190 I' GGGG 184 Zs GGGG 184 28 GGGG IS! 20 
GGFG 18. 28 GGGG 114 2S GGGG 18& 20 GGGG 18" 21 GGGG 181 37 GGGG 18. 21 GGGG 18" 2! GOGG 1&:1 31 GGGG 183 31 GOGG lSI 37 GGOF' 181 37 GGGG III 37 
GGGG ISS 2' GGGG liS 2' GGrG 18] 31 GGGG lal 37 GGGG lSI 37 
, ~ ii~(.-i--i-i--j_i·-j'FT5li.~~.~.~~ .. ~·~m. .... ~.m~ .. ~--£---......... ------~~~~:========t5:_:K:i-.:;cn=,~=~~_=_=~::,~=.~=~.:-:,K:A&::'V:.:~:~:.:~::-:b:,:cn:6:,::'n:-:':1:'cr:ct':b:':":':':':*:'?:":':':;':p::Ae:t:$~'::ZV:'==:~-':,:'?f::tJ ib. .. ______ , ___ ~.,. .. _. ___ .:_.~_?_,_"'- __ ~".~_? .• ~_ '?_ .......... ~_~ .. ~ ..... _ .... ~ ~"'_""'~J"-"""'~"~" ~--.-•. ~-.,~------- .<-.~ - .-~--.,-~~ _._--
• 
LANnS4T·2 OZ:'~ • ~ ZS"77 CB~~OINATE LISTIN~ 
,SR PJSN.US 
.RS~ 01/Z2/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I -' "aSEoVATI~" ~ICRe.ILPt R!LL N~./ DATE CLeuo SRBIT St;~ ~UN !I" IMAGE IJ P!SITl6N IN R~LI. ACCU1R.D C&VER NUHAER ELEV. - o£!H, L&NG LAT RBV HSS ¥ 
O~'3"E 6117N :;03-07331' o~OOO/OOOO ~·20026/099' 06/08/ 76 Bo 7001 48.5 HI.5 0·~3'E 5715' 2555-07210 00000/0000 2-20030/00.5 07 /30/76 50 7733 46.5 1"'211· OH3.£ 57 09, 2501-Q7231 00000/0000 2-Z00Z6/08B6 06/06176 10 6'50 51'3 ,.2·B O.03.E .... 11t8' 271"-06520 noooo/OOOO 2-2003R/OS73 01/03/77 .0 9,22 18.3 '.7.' 0··33E ·1.a~ 263'-06525 00000/0000 2-20037/1076 12/16/76 90 9671 18.8 1"'9,9 0"33E '1"" 2730-0651~ 00000/0000 2·~0038/1609 01/21/7' 70 173 20·2 , .... 5 0~~32E 571'''' 2609-0'201 00000/0000 "-2003~/1612 09/22/76 80. •• 86 30'0 152'~ 04432E 01~2' 2424-07011 0'000/0000 2·2002~/0306 03/21/76 90 5'06 3,.6 136-.7 oH32E 37Z4" 2549-0663, nooooloooo 2-~0030/0291 07/20/76 0 764' 55.9 111'6 0 .... 32E 3306N 26Z0-06~64 0000010000 2.20n3./02S7 10/03/76 0 B639 .2.7 135'7 0'''31E 61111~ 2539-0732;> o~OOO/OOOC ?-'on2R/1420 07/1'>/76 80 7510 "7.1 ,,,,.7 0 .. 31E 5035~ 206'-07191 nOuOO/OOO' 2-20020/1006 U4/ 30/76 70 6". .5.8 \"".3 04431E 0853~ 2710·0701? oraooloooo 2-~0038/0'23 l)1/~5177 100 995 0 13'2 ISO'" 0",,31E "haN 25B6·06564 noooolOOOO 2-2003;>/0"'4 081 0/76 20 8165 "7.1 131.0 O·"31E 'IOO~ 2436-u659\ 0'000/0000 2-20026/0131 06101176 50 "10 5801 118.6 0".30E 6113N 2521-07325 noooolOOOO 2_2002R/0190 06/26176 30 725' 49·0 1'17.1 0·430E 5'35~ Z046-07190 00000/0000 2-2002~/OOal 00/12/76 10 6213 39.8 
''''.1 0""30E lj.85f,~ 258~-0706o 00000/0000 2-?003;>/n510 09/01/76 So S193 '+2·6 ,39.5 041130E 48lf8N 2480-07090 neoooloooo 2-?Oo25/0091 05/16176 10 6687 53'1 133·9 04430E .. 105' 260.-0656' Ooooolooeo Z-200a4/~293 09/17176 ZO 8~16 ... 2,1 137" OH30E 't141~ Z53a-iJb58t 00000/0000 2-~002R/0864 07/07/76 30 7'>12 57·1 115.5 04.30£ ~135~ 251"0658. 00000/0000 Z-?'0026/1890 ~6/19/76 20 7161 58.~ 115.~ OH30E 3720" ;53. -06534 00000/0000 2-?002R/0806 ,,7/06/ 76 10 7398 5B·0 107,9 0·430E 3721" =495.06544 n~COo/oooo 2-20026/05~B _)5/31/76 10 6896 59'1 111'1 OH29E 5707N 2537-07221 OCOOOIOOOO 2_2002R/1220 a7l1Z/76 .0 7.82 .9.9 1110.5 04429£ 5707N -2605-07185 0~00010000 2-20035/020S 10/28r6 Bo 8988 17 •• 157.9 0"29E lj.a5~"l ?57~-0706~ O~OOOIOOOO 2-20030/1252 08/1 4/ 76 30 79112 47.6 13.'3 0'.29£ OS52~ 2696-J7021 00000/0000 Z-20037/1062 12/18176 80 9699 13'2 152'7 O"29~ .85.0N 20Z6-07103 0000010000 ~·2002?/n537 ~3/23/76 100 593. 36-0 1'+2,6 0'~29E 414Z>I 267"06531 n~ooo/OOOO 2·;>003~/1586 11/28/ 76 90 9~20 21· ... 150.9 0,"29E ~139~ 2~<;b-065~? 00000/0000 2-20036/0261 11/10176 60 9169 25·8 150'3 0.428E 570'" 2627-07133 0000010000 2-20034/0605 10/10/76 20 8737 23'6 '55·7 0.'28£ 5700~ 2519-07220 nooo%OOO 2->'0027/0070 06/20/76 50 7231 51·7 litO'S 0'428E .B51~ 26~6-0705~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-"0032/1580 09/1 9/ 76 So 8~H 37'0 , .... 7 0~'28E 08,,, 2678-~70?5 oooo%oa~ ,-~0036/1)725 11/30176 100 9 •• 8 15·5 154'1 
KEYS: c~eUD ~&vER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 Ina • % CLauo C~VER. : ",A~E ~_ c"L.ITy ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.9A~~ ~~T AVAILABLE, ~.r,eftDl IhPI!U'RI FIF4Iq. M5S CAT4 ~AD£ ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.rA~P~ESSED, I .LINEAq MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• caLA~K'.IAW ~AIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
PAGE ln72 
IHAGE.QUAL HS5 H5S Rev MS5 DAT~ IMAGE 

















































































































LAN~SAT.2 021". APR 28.'77 CeeROINATE L!STI~G 
Fe~ Ne~.US ~ReM 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT eeSERVATIAN ~ICRenL'1 "eLL ~A.I DATE CL6UO BRBIT- SUN SUN BF I!'IAGE 10 peSlTla~ IN RALI ACQUIR~O CBVER IIUMBER ELEV. AZIM. LBNG LAT Rev I1SS ¥ 
OH2SE 4139N 264 0-06550 noooOloooo 2-20034/0979 10/23176 60 8918 31'0 1,,7.8 0""28E 372701 2603_06514 noooolOOOO 2-?'003P/0885 09/16/76 30 8402 4".9 133.0 • 0""28E 372001 2513-065H noooolOOOO 2-20026/1839 a6/18176 10 7147 59.2 107.' 0""27E 6253N 246a-0739~ 0000010000 2-20024/1452 05/04/ 76 10 6520 "1·2 15".5 I 8"427E 57g"N 2663-07181 0000810000 2-28°36/0697 11/15176 100 9239 ~2'1 158.7 I ",,27E 54 SOl 2590-07154 0000 10000 2-2 032/0617 09103/76 ,,0 8221 8.4 1Ij.S·& [ 0""27£ 5H"N 24"5-07145 00000/0000 2-aoo2P/17!1 0"/11176 10 6199 41.3 !.If3·3 I OH26E 5,,3301 2572-07161 00000/0000 2-20030/1423 08116/76 30 7970 43 .8 1 ":;6 0""26£ 4843>1 2498-07083 noOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0690 06/03176 90 6938 55.6 130'1 ! O"~26E ~138N 2622-0655" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0368 10/05/ 76 40 8667 36.7 143 •• 04"26E 3723N ,2639-06503 00000/0000 2-20034/0998 10/22176 20 890" 3~.~ 1",,·8 .. 0,,~26E 3717N 2369-06581 00000/0000 2-20020/0305 ~1/26/76 10 5139 25. 3 IH.l I 0""25E 5427~ 2482-071a4 00000/0000 ~-2002510844 05/18/76 30 6715 50·3 I'tl.6 0",,25£ 514,,01 2463-07h~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0929 0~/29176 90 6"5Q ~7.3 1.,0.9 04"25£ .8"101 2516-07080 ooooa/ocoo 2-20027/0218 06/21176 20 7189 56_0 127., I 0""24£ 625"01 2576-07363 00000/0000 2-2003?/0050 08/ 20/76 90 8o?6 37.1 1511-6 0~"2~E 51.4N ,,589-07105 00000/0000 2-20032/0541 09/02176 80 8207 '+0,6 1"2.7 0.42.E ,,8.3N 26,,2-070,,? 00000/0000 2-E0035/0151 10/25/76 90 8946 25. 1 \52.3 04~2"E .84101 2534-07073 OOOOo/OOou 2-2002R/I012 07/09/76 50 7""0 5",.6 127.4 I 0"423E 5HoN 2697-07070 00000/0000 2-20037/1055 12/1 9/ 76 100 9713 10·9 153.9 0""23E 5139~ 2481-07135 00000/0000 2-20025/0889 05/17/76 20 6701 51.8 137.9 , OH23E 4Blt2N 262~-07050 00000/0000 2-20034/0499 10/07176 90 8695 31.1 149.1 
" 
O""23E 48"2N 2660-07034 00000/0000 2-20036/0957 11/12/76 40 9197 19.7 15.'0 ;; o4422E 5427N c428-u7201 00000/0000 2-20022/0642 03/25176 10 5962 33'0 1"7.3 OIf .. ~2E 5139N 2553-07115 00000/0000 2-20030/023" 07128/76 10 7705 50.1 13".1 0""22E '837N 2390-07113 00000/0000 2-20020/1577 02/16176 10 5.32 22.8 H6.7 04"22E 0412/1 23~1-06331 00000/0000 2-?0020/1095 02/07/76 10 5306 ~5.0 117.0 0"421E 5422'1 2500_J7181 00000/0000 2-20026/0805 06/05/76 80 6966 52.9 138.7 0~"21£ 5137.N 2679-07074 00000/0000 2-20036/0732 12/01/76 90 9"62 13.1 155 •• 0""20E 5425N 2608-07151 00000/0000 2-2003?11553 09/21176 0 8"72 32'~ H9.9 0""20£ 48"oN 2~08-071!O 00000/0000 2-20021/1109 03/05,.,6 80 5683 29'1 IH.6 0",,19£ 5138N 2607-07102 00000/0000 2.2003~/1656 09/20/76 0 8"58 31!17 147.3 04'19£ 5135~ 2625-07095 00000/0000 2-20034/0563 10/08/16 90 8709 28.6 \51.3 0·"19£ 513201 2499-0713P noooolOOOO 2-20026/0774 06/0"176 90 6952 54.3 134 •• 0""18E 5'19N 2518-07175 00000/0000 2-20n2R/009' 06/23176 60 7217- 53.3 \36.5 
KEYS: C~9UD caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 _ X CLBUD C~VER. I~AGE QUALITY •••••••• ~ •••••• eLANKS-BA~o ~eT AVAILABLE. G-Aeeo. ".poeR· FfFAIII' HSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.e~pI!ESSEO. I.LINEAR MSS 1~4GE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• (RLA~KI-(A~ BA!N, HOHIGH GAIN 
--: - ,_. --.! .,-
"ABE 1072 
IMAGE_QUAL IfSS 
Rev HSl OUA 








































































18' 2" 1117 22 
-.-------"~ ........ , ........ "-.. -""""-~---------...., .. 
021~~ ~p~ 28,'77 
LArii:~AT·2 
Ce!~DINATE LISTING P.AGE 107. 
"!R ~8N-US 
.. ~!~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BB5ERVATIAN "IC~9"11..'" ROI..I.. Nf'.J' DATE CLSUD e~9IT· SUN SUN JHAGE.QUAL HIS HS, BAa IT '''AHE 
BF' IMA~E 10 PBSITIBN IN ~"LI ACQUIR .. O ceVER NUHBER ELEV. .ZIH. Rav HSS DATA IHA3E ~AfH R8W 
LB~a LAT RBV MSS ¥ 123 ~!'78 1180 .. GAIN NUH. NUH, 
04411E 5H7N 2374-07214 n~ooO/OOOO 2-20020/0701 01/31/76 20 520' 14.1 152'0 GGGG II, 22 
04~18E 51321'1 2643-~709\ nooo%OOO 2-20035/0127 10/26/76 90 8960 22.6 15 •• 2 • GGGG 116 U 
04417£ 5421 N ?626-07H4 nooo%OOO 2·~0034/0574 10/09/ 76 90 8723 26'1 153.5 GGGG II' 22 
04417E 5421N 2644-07140 n~ooo/Oooo 2-20035/0058 10/27176 90 897. 20'0 \ 560 0 GaGG I"· II 04417E 5419N 2536-0717P nooo%ooo 2-20028/1045 07111/76 30 7"68 s1., 136.2 GGGG 117 22 
i 
O4H7E 5417" 2410-07205 00000/0000 2-20021/1251 03/07/76 10 5711 Z6.0 HII'5 GGGG 18, 2Z 
04'+17E 5H6~ 2392-0721P 00000/0000 2-~002o/16~1 02/1S/76 100 5~60 l!h5 150'0 ~F'G 117 ZZ , 0~41'E 5132N 253S-0712P 00000/0000 2-20026/1077 ~7/10/'6 80 7~!4 53'2 131.9 • GG~G ,IB' 2_ ! 
1 0~416E S130N 2661-070g3 00000/0000 2-20036/0962 11/13~76 10 9211 17'2 155.5 GGGB lU 1-0.,,16E s12SN 251,-07130 00000/0000 2-2002,/0308 06/22176 10 7203 5~.7 132.1 GGGG 11, :a 04H6E 31~8N ·2~58 '06513 nOOOOIOOOO 2'2002~/028! 04/2~/76 a 6310 5~.9 115.! GGGG 1'1 
04H5E 6244N 255S-07371 nooooloOOO 2-20030/0648 ~B/02/76 20 7775 42.2 150'1 aGGG l!r 16 
OH15E 54171'1 2662-0713~ OOOOO/gooO 2-20036/0966 11/14176 IDa 9225 14.' 157'0 GaGG 117 !i! 
o4~15E H~2N 2461-070~5 000001 000 2-20024/0661 OV271?6 30 6422 50.7 132.~ GGGG 11. 2. 
04415E 3148N 2440-06520 0000010000 2-200E?/l"2! 04/06/76 10 6129 50'0 122.1 GGGG 111 U 
" 044HE 6238N 25~0-07374 00000/0000 2-20028/1473 07J15/ 76 40 7524 46-0 1".1,9 GGG I'! l' 044HE 6237'1 250"-07384 00000/0000 2-20026/1124 ~6/09n6 20 7022 ~7.9 150.9 GGGG 1'1 i: .. o4~I~E ~HON <4,,3-07053 00000/0000 2_2002~/1623 04109176 0 6171 4 ... 9 136.1 GGGG II_ 
04H3E 4434'1 2419-07M3 00000/0000 2-20025/0466 05/15/76 90 6'73 55'0 127.S GGGO 1 Ii .• J 
04413E 3147" 258~-06~B\ nooo%o~o 2-2003p/nI67 oS/28176· 0 8137 51·5 117.6 P"F' tIl 3.1 ... 
04~13E 3lo5N 2566-064g~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1021 08/10/7. 0 7au SIt- .. 108.9 GGBG 111 3, 
04412E 3142101 2476-0 6510 OOOOOIUOOO ?-?002~/0184 05/12176 90 • 6al 58.2 107.5 GGGG 111 31 04~l1E 6234'1 2522-07381 oeooolOOOO 2-20028/015" 0./27/76 40 7273 48'1 '''''2 GGGG 1'1 16 
OnuE 58~6N 2~48-07295 noooOloooo 2-20023/0151 ()~/14n6 a 6241 37.6 150.5 GGGG II' i: o4411E H31N 2695-0657~ 00000/0000 2-20037/\123 12/17176 100 9615 16'5 151.0 GGGG la. 
O .... lIE 314:;N 2~22-0652~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/0286 03/19176 a 5178 "~'1 127,9 GG~O 111 31 
04"11£ 3HON 249.-06504 00000/0000 2-20026/0_39 05/30/7. a 6112 59.5 100·8 ~F'GP 111 31 0 .. 411E 31 401'1 2548-0649\ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1630 07/23/76 0 76]5 56.6 101·a GOG 181 3' 
04410E 5h~N 24.6-0729p 00000/ 0000 2"20024/1091 05/02/76 100 6492 43·6 1~9'l! GGGG 119 l' j)~ .. 10E 4439N 2713-06565 00000/0000 2-20038/0708 01/041'77 10 9936 16.3 l~h7 GOGG ~h a, 04"10£ 3135101 2512-06501 00000/0000 2-20026/1789 06/17/76 0 7133 59 •• 7'1 GGGG 181 :il 
oH09E 4437'1 2731-06561 00000/0000 2-2003R/1617 01122/77 100 187 18'4 1~5.7 F'GGG lh I' 0 ..... 09E H30~ 2497-070'0 00000/0000 2-~0026/0627 06/02/76 30 6'24 57'3 123'3 GG~G 11_ a' 04409E 3145" 2602-0 •• 74 00000/0000 2-20032/1336 09/15/76 10 8388 47.9 126.5 rGGG 111 31 
0440sE 5845'1 2574-072.;- 00000/0000 2-20030/1388 08/18/76 90 7998· ,.0·6 t,.7.1 POPG Ii! l' 
KEySI C~eUD CSvER X ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X CLBuo c~vER' 
l~AGE QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BL'NKS.BANO '18T ~vAll~8LE. 6.A680. p.paeR, F,"AIR. 
MSS jATA ~9De ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl'ra~.~ESSEO. I..LINEAR 
M5S l~AGE GAIN •• c ••••••••••• fRLA~KI.I~. AAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
(I 
. , 
02:~~ APR 28,'17 
LAN~SATo2 
CB9ROINATE LISTIN~ "A~E 107!1 
FeR ",aN-US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeI~T BBS£~VATtA" ~tCR9~IL~ RBLL '1~.1 DAT£ CL9UO BRBIT SUN SUN tHAGE.QUAL l1SS HS9 e~IIIT F"RAHE 
OF IHAGE 10 peSlTtO'l IN RALI AC~UtR~D COVER NUMBER ELEV, .ZtH• RBV HSS DATA tHAGE PA~ij Rill 
LeNG LAT RBV HSS X 123 ~S6'8 HeDE GAIN NUH. NUH. 
O~~08E H3~1'! 2605.07010 00000/0000 2-2003~/1~85 09/16/76 10 8~30 ~O'I I~O·6 FOGG 114 2' O~~08E n311'! 2551-070?~ 00000/0000 2-~003n/OI50 07 /26/76 20 7677 53.6 \23.3' GGGG Ih 29 
0~~08E ~~~8~ 2533.07030 00000/0000 2-20028/0921 07/08/76 30 n26 56.2 120'. GGGG 1'" 2' 0.407E 58 "ON 2~30-0,30" 00000/0000 2-2002./0868 03/27/76 ~O 5990 30.8 151.2 GGGG II! 1J 
O~407£ • 431" 2677-0658 • 00000/0000 2-20036/\560 11/29/76 90 9~3~ 19'1 \52.l! FGF"G 18_ 2' 
0~~07E 4.2~" 2515-0703~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0171 06/20/76 ,0 7175 57&6 120.3 GGGG 11. 2, 
0~407E 3140N 2620-06.'1 OOoooloooe 2-2003"/0258 10/03/76 O. 8639 43.5 13 •• ~ FGGG 181 38 
0"~06£ 58361'1 2.8~-072~; 00000/0000 2-?0025/0g~1 OS/20/76 20 67"3 ~8'1 1"7.2 GGGG 189 l' 
0""06E '~27N 2659-0659\ 00000/0000 2-2003n/Q~~3 11/11176 90 9183 23.3 lSI'! GGFG IS_ 2' 0",06E ,,023N 2~60·0700~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1173 OV26/76 10 6"OS 52." 126.9 GGaG 113 3! 
0""06£ IoOl9N . 2107!-07000 OQOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0~5' 05/1~/76 80 6659 56.10 12103 GGGa 183 32 0~"05E 58~~N 2592-07255 00000/0000 ?-2003?/0752 09105176 10 82'" 3".8 150.6 FGFa 119 l' 0"1005£ 4.29~ 2&23-07003 o~OOO/OQOO 2-200310/03.3 10/06176 90 8681 3'+." t~5'8 FGGG IS" 29 
0""05£ 4022N 2~"2-0701~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1.92 0"/08/16 70 61~7 46e8 \3106 GGGG 183 32 
OHOSE 3559N 2549-06534 00000/0000 2-20030/0292 07/2~/76 0 76"9 56·1 109.2 GGGG 182 35 
O""OloE ."29N 2641-06595 00000/0000 2-2003./\052 10/ 2"176 90 8932 2!·6 1~9.7 GGGG Ih 29 0~"03E Io022N 2712-"6523 00000/0000 2-2003a/0583 01/03/77 20 9922 19,3 1",.0 GGGG 183 32 
OH03£ 3559N -2531-065'1 00000/0000 2-2002R/OA07 07106/76 0 7398 58·1 105 ... GGGG 182 35 
0""02£ ·022N 269'-06531 00000/0000 2-20037/1077 12/16/76 50 9671 19.9 . H9.3 G~GG 133 32 
0·"02E 4020N 2730.06515 00000/0000 2-2003R/1650 01/21/77 30 173 21'1 1~3.9 GGGG 18] 31 
0101002£ ~017N 2'2~·07011 00000/0000 2-2002?/0307 03/21176 90 5906 "O·~ 135.5 GGGG 183. 3! 
0",,02£ 3556N 21095·0655\ 00000/0000 2-20026/0509 0~/31/76 10 ~m 59.3 108.: GG F 1&2 ~i 0""02£ 0246N 2381-.,6333 00000/0000 2-20020/1096 o /07/76 30 45.5 115. G~GG· 176 
O'''DIE 5836N 2556-.,7270 00000/0000 2-20030/0,,31 07 / 31/76 80 ",,7 "5.~ IH.I G GG 189 l' O~"OIE ~022N 2586-06570 00000/0000 2-20032/0'05 08/30/76 10 8165 "7.8 129.3 GGGG 18] 31 
OnOl£ 4016N ·2532-0658. nOOOO/OOOO 2-20028/0865 07/07/76 20 7"12 57." 113'1 GGGG 113 32 
O,,~OIE 4015N 2496-06593 00000/0000 2-?'0026/~132 06/01/76 10 6910 58'5 116·0 GGGG 1S3 32 
O~~OIE 360lN 2603-06521 00000/0000 2.2003~/n886 09/16/16 ItO 8"02 ~5.6 13106 FGGG 182 35 
04"01£ 3554N 2513-065"" 00000/0000 2-20026/1840 06/18/76 0 71.7 59.3 105'0 GGGG 112 35 
. O""OOE 5832N 2502"07281 00000/0000 2·~0026/0918 06/07176 70 699~ 50.5 tH.7 GGGG 189 l' 
O""OOE ~019N 260 .. -06563 00000/0000 2-2003,,/O29~ 09/17/76 20 8,,16 ,,3.0 13,.3 GGGG 183 32 
, O.~OOE "OION 251"-06591 00000/0000 2-20026/1891 06/19/76 20 7161 58.7 112.8 GGGG 1&3 31 
" 
O~35'E '016" 2676-065~0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1587 11/28176 70 9420 22.5 150.3 GGGG 1&3 32 ~ 04359£ .Ol"~ "658 • .,65~4 00000/0000 ?-P0036/0262 11/10/76 50 9169 26.8 1~9.5 GGGG 113 32 
04359£ 35581'1 2639-06510 OOOOOIOCOO 2-2003'/0999 10/22176 10 890~ 35.,. 1. 43-9 GGGG 182 35 
Ii K£YSI CLftUD =nVER % ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • ~ CLeUO CftVER. ~ I "1AGE ~UALITY ................ eL~NKS.BANo NeT ~VAIIABLE. A'AeeO' p.peSRI F-FAI R' MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANI(I.r.eMPREssED' I.LINEhR MSS IMAGE GA!~ •••••••••••••• IR~ANK1.'"W RAIN, ij.HIGH GAIN 
• 
02: ... 4 APR 28.177 
LANnS~T.2 
CB9ROIN~TE Ll.STING ~AGt in" 
FaR ~8N'US 
F~8H 01/22/16 T8 01/P2/77 
PRl~CIPAL P9INT sBSE"VAT'"" ~ICR'FtL~ Retl. NA" DATE CL9UD eABIT SUN SUN IHAmt.QU"L HSS HS!! 8'!I1!It FIiAliE 
SF IMAGE 10 PBS ina" IN RALI AC~UIRFD C8VER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIM. Rev Mss DATA IMAG! PATH ilaw 
LS~G LAT Rav MS~ ~ 123 48678 HeDI' GAIN NU~. NUM. 
04358E 5S29~ 2~12-u7310 00000/0000 2"20021/1361 03/09/16 10 57]9 ~j.a 15!.1 ~GGG II! iii 0435SE .731 N 2~44-011oP OoOQO/OOOO 2-"On2P/186O 0./10/16 20 ~18! 43.1i 139'0' G GG !i!! 2~ 
04358E 4731" 2.62-~1095 00000/0000 ,-ao024/0794 04/28176 40 6.36 ~9'4 135.8 tiGGa Igs 27 
I 04358E 4014~ 26'0-0655, 00000/0000 2-2003'/0980 10/23/16 20 8918 32-1 146.9 GGGG 113 3l! 
I 0435BE 3552~ 2369-065'~ 00000/0000 2-20D20/0306 01/26/76 10 5139 26.j 1~3." GGGG 1111 35 !, D~357E 5!30~ 2538-07273 00000/0000 a-20n2R/t294 01/13176 90 1~96 49'0 142·i; Gall Ii lit 1: , 0"357E 5827N 2520-07250 oooooioooo 2.2002~/OO31 06/25/76 70 72.5 50.S 142.8 aaGa II!! , 04357E "OOBN 2370-01030 00000/0000 2-20020/0469 01/2717~ 10 5153 23.5 tit!)." aGGG ll3 32 ~ 
r O~~56E "012'1 2622-0 656n 00000/0000 2-20034/0369 10/05/ 76 10 ili567 37.1 ,42.3 GGGG 1&:1 31! 
r 0"356E 1426N 2365~06~15 00000/0000 2-20020/0082 01/22176 0 5083 39'0 t31·3 G~G 1~· So 
i 0435ltE 4728N . 2714-07015 00000/0000 2-20038/072. 01/05117 50 '9~0 14·2 149.8 GGGG is!! !7 0~:i53E 4731~ 258S-0706P O~OOO/oOOO 2-20032/0511' 09/01/76 90 a193 43." 13B·0 G~GG l.i!$ !t· Ot353E .7,,9N 2S7:l"0706~ 00000/0000 2-?O030/1253 08/1~/76 cO 7942 4B.3 132·5 GGGG illl 27 
04353E 4725N 2426-07105 00000/0000 2-20Q2P/0538 03/23176 100 5934 36,' lH'" Gaaa 115 27 04353E 4722N 24BO-0109P 00000/0000 2-20025/0492 05/16/76 10 6687 S3.B 131.8 6ilGG U!! 27 
i. D"352~ 5558N 2'1ob5-072't!t OOOOQ/OOOO 2-?0024/1121 0~/01"6 100 6471 45.2 H5.9 MGG 1&1 21 
, 04352E 4727N 2696-07d2~ 00000/0000 2·~0037/1Q63 12/1S/ 76 100 9699 14.3 j52.! GGGO lU 27. i '. 04351E .72b~ 26a6·J70~5 00000/0000 2-200~~/15S1 09/19176 60 ~~44 3S·0 143 •4 GGGG II!! 17 
f 
04351E 4721N ~67B-0703P 0000010000 2-~003./0726 1~/30/16 100 9~~1 16'7 !3 •• IIGGI! 1.~ :; 04350E 471BN 2495-070B5 00000/0000 2-20026/0691 06/03116 100 .gal 56.2 121.8 FGaG 11 
af:i·9E 4716~ 2516-07aR~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-~OO27/0219 06/2i/76 20 7189 56.6 125.~ GoaD iii!! l!7 
0~348E 5558N 2591-07210 OCOOO/OoOO 2-?003p/0777 09/04176 50 ~235 37'1 147.5 GIIGG 118 21 
Dio3lt8E .7IBN 26.2-070'4 00000/0000 2-?0035/0152 10/25/76 90 89_6 26·2 151'5 III1GG li~ 1!7 
g.3.BE 4716~ 253'-070Bo OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1013 07/09/76 30 7440 55'1 125'1 !'IIGB 11 27 
434SE 4114N 2312-0712? 00000/0000 2-20020/0539 01/29176 100 5181 18.11 t4a.6 !'GGG 18~ 1!7 QIt~.'E bo07N .2575-07314 nooo%ooo 2-~oo30/1451 oS/19/16 90 8012 39.3 14809 F!''''' i90 1. 
alt:i41E 5555N 2573-07213 00000/0000 2-20030/1649 01/171'. 10 ?!In 42·1 1_3.5 GGaG 18& ~f 04347E .717~ 262'-0705p 00000/0000 2-'.0034/0500 10/07176 70 8695 32'1 I~B'1 GGGG iA!! 04346E ,,009N 2467-073 •• 00000/0000 2-2002,/1285 05/03/76 10 6506 42.9 151.0 !'GGG .0 Iii 
043 46E 531'0'1 24.'.07193 ocoOOioooo 2-2002 .. /tOO~ 0~/30/76 30 6~n It6.7 11t2'& GGG!' ~., 23 043 46E 47j7N 2660-070'0 00000/0000 2-20036/~41 11/12/76 90 9197 20. 8 153'3 GGGG II!! 27 
04346E .112~ 2390_07120 00000/0000 2.2002D/157! 02/lbn6 0 5U2 23,8 11t5.9 GGGG I,! Z7 O~3~5E 5020N 2463-071'~ OL,JOd/oooo 2-20024/0930 O~/29/76 90 ~~50 411.1 139'2 GBBG 16 2! 
olt3HE 5551~ 2555-07220 00000/0000 2·2603~/O%46 01/30/76 30 7133 '17.3 140·2 GGGG III 21 
O~34.E 5311~ 2440-07<'110 oooo%roo 2-20023/0082 04/12/76 90 621~ ltO·7 14~.7 GGGG 117 23 
KEYS: C~9UO :~vE~ ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ r.Leuo C~VER. 
I~AGE Qu~~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4N~S.BAND ~8T AyAII.ABLE. G'r.e~D' 'hpel8R' FlFAIR' 
MSS DATA MaOE ••••••••••••••• (B~A~K).rftMPqES5EDI I .LI~EAR 
MSS J~AGE G4J~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K).Lft~ AAI~, ~'~IG~ GAIN 
I 
f 
~ ~ I' # I, g 
.... J 
:;:iDiZE777 me =-
. --,._------ --.-. -- - ._- ... _.-- ..... 
,.'----'"-~~~<.::...._..."'_'.:;.""''='_..,...' .,}< he ) .. , h")' ~'-Il ;'~""~ ~.:..:-i;--':= I 'irk ~"ll 
.' ...... -.-.... ~-... --... -, ~-. . - _._".'- _ . 
_........:, ___ ;_~~~-"";,....;.r----"-<_ .... ~ ......... ~_,. , .. _~o_~;;;.,~"'~-""~."-~·,-- .. ·-,-·-.... 
; GEL allalll 
o 
L~NnSAT'2 
0214~ AP~ 28,'77 CeeRDtNATE LISTING PAGE 1077 
FDq \leN-US 
F~e~ 01/22/76 TS 01/22/77 
PR1~CIPAL PSINT 98SE~VAT,"~ "'ICReFIL~ RftLL NI", DATE CL5UD 6R81'1' SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M5S HSS e~B!T F"AHE 
51' IMAGE 10 PBSIT15'l IN R"LI AC~UIRFD ceVER NUMBER ELEY. AZIH. RBY HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW Le~G LAT ~BV MSS X 123 4567& HaDI' GAIN NU~. NUH. 
043~3E 55_SN 2501"07233 00000/0000 2-2002~/0887 06/06/76 30 69S0 52'1 \40·7 GGGG 18& 21 
0~343E 5020N 25B9-0711~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/0502 09/02/76 90 B207 1+1-'" \41'2' GGG 186 2~ 
0~3'3E 5015N 2.81-0714\ 00000/0000 2-20025/0890 05/17116 '0 6701 52·6 \35.8 GGGG lB6 2~ 04343E 0715~ 2'08-07113 00000/0000 2-20021/1110 03/05/ 76 40 5633 30'1 143.6 GGGG l S!! 27 
043'3E 4317N 2061-07052 OQOOO/OOOO 2-20024/ 0662 04/27176 30 6'22 St·" 130.5 GGGG l S4 ~i 0 ... 302E 5311~ 2590-07161 0~000/0000 2-20032/0,18 09/03/76 60 8221 39,3 1 •••• FGGG 187 
0 ... 3'2E 530BN 2716-0711~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1006 01/07117 20 9978 10.1 152110 GGF 187 23 04342E 5016N 2697'0707<, 00000/0000 2'~0037/1056 12/19/ 76 90 9713 12'0 153_2 GGGG lS6 25 
0'3 42E SOI.N 2553-0712? OCOOolOOOO 2-eo030/0235 Q7/2 8176 70 7705 50. 8 ,32·1 GGGG 186 25 
043'2E 0120N 2381-06300 00000/0000 2-20020/1097 02/07116 30 5306 · ... 5.9 114'1 GGGG 176 !, 
> 0~3~lE 5550N . 2609-07203 00000/0000 a-2003?/l'13 09/22176 70 8~S6 31'0 ,51·:'10 GGGG lBB 21 0'3~lE S302N 2'82-07191 0'000/0000 2-eo025/08'5 05/1!!76 70 6715 51-2 139'7 CiGAG 187 23 
0·341E '315~ 2403-07055 00000/0000 2-2002?/162. 0'/09/76 0 6171 "'5.7 \3 •• 6 GGGG lS4 30 
043'lE .309N 2'79-J70'~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-?0025/0467 05/1 5/ 76 So 66~3 55.6 125.6 GGGG 184 3D 
0 ... 340E 530SN 2572-07164 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20030/\ ... 24 Q8/16176 20 7970 ... 7 139.9 GGGG IS7 23 
0 ... 340E 5012N 2679-070Rl 00000/0000 2-20036/0733 12101/76 90 5'4,2 14.2 \54'7 FGFB IS& 25 04339E 55 .. N 2537-07223 00000/0000 2-2002~/1221 07/12176 30 74S2 50,7 138.4 GFGB las 21 0~339E 50hN -2607-07105 00000/0000 2-2003<'/i657 '9/20/76 20 8~58 35'7 1 ... 6·1 GGnG 186 25 0'339E 3'39N 2567-06533 00000/0000 2-20030/107. 08/11/76 0 7900 5:h7 \13.7 GGGG 182 36 0'338E 6006N 2593-07311 00000/0000 2-2003<'/0952 09/06/76 70 8263 33.5 ,52.2 GGGG 190 15 00338E 55 .. N 2645-0719~ onoooloooc 2-2003~/0099 10/28176 70 89&S 18.6 ,57·0 GGGG l SB 21 04338E 5011N 2625-07101 00000/0000 2·~0034/~564 10/08/76 90 S,709 29'6 15°·3 FI'FF 186 ~i 0~338E 5008>1 2643-07093 00000/0000 2-20035/0128 10/26/76 90 8960 23.7 153.3 GGGG 186 
0.33SE 5007N 2499-07135 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20026/Q775 06/0.116 100 6952 55.0 132'2 GGGG 1&6 25 04338E 4312N 2695-065~n 00000/0000 2-20037/110S 12/17/76 80 9655 17.6 150·4 G GG 181t 30 04338E 3.4bN . 2585-06530 00000/0000 2-2003?/0178 08/2 9/ 76 0 Sl~l 50'~ 121.9 GGGG lS2 36 
0.338E 3.33N 2549-06540 OCOOoloooo 2-20030/0293 07/24/76 0 7h9 56.3 106•9 GeGb l S2 3' 04337E 6001)1 2557-07321 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0663 08/01/76 10 7761 44.3 1~6.2 GGGG 190 11 0'337E 55~5~ 2627-07200 00000/0000 2-'Oo3'/n606 10/10116 20 8737 2.1t.7 1 ,..7 GGAG US 21 
0·331E 5501N 2519-0723\ 00000/0000 2·~0027/0'71 06/2~/76 50 7231 5a,S 1.38.6 FFFF lSI 21 0~337E 5501N 2663-0718" 00000/0000 2-20036/0698 11/15/76 90 9239 13.3 157.8 GGGG 1S! 21 
0·337E 5303~ 2~28-0720' 00000/0000 2-2002?/06~3 03/25176 10 5962 3~.0 \~6.1 GGG 187 Z3 0~337E 5007N 2535-07125 00000/0000 2-2002R/l078 07/10/76 90 H54 53.8 129.7 GGGG 186 25 
0"337E 03t3N 2713-0657? 00000/0000 2-20038/0709 01/00177 10 9936 17.3 \48'1 GGGQ 184 3D 
. 04331E 0312N 2731-0656~ OOooOloooe 2-2003R/1618 01/22/77 60 111.7 19.3 S";s·o GGGl" 1!~ ao 
KEySI c~eUD cevER x ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLaUD C,YER' 
l~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AyAl1 ABLE. G.r.e~D. P.PDDR. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA M~DF ••••••••••••••• I BLA>lK !.r.eHPRES5ED. I .• LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK!.LftW RAIN, ~.HtG~ GAIN 
:iiPiiilE JiiJip on . 
~-- ~.-----~---.-.. -,-
--_ ..... _-------------
L~~nSAT.2 02:"4+ ,,-PR 28,117 ceeROIN4T£ LISTING 
"AaE 1071 FeR NeN.US "qe~ 01/22/7~ T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~: .r eS5e:R:VATt AFu ~ICR~FIL '. RfiLL Nthl DATE CLSUD eRBIT SUN SUN I~AaE_QUA\. - HSS HSS 8~elT FRAHE SF IMAG, 10 PMITIS" IN R~LI ACQUIR"D e&VER NUHBER ELEV; AZIH, RBV HSS DATA IMAGE "A,TH Rew L&NG LI"i RBV MS~ ¥ 123 ~I!"I HSDF GAIN NU~. NUH, 
0-3.7E ~3~b~ 2551-07030 00000!0000 2-20030/n151 07(26/76 20 7677 5~.1 12102 GGGG 1" 30 0~337E ~305N 24~7.070·; OCOOOIOOOO 2_2002M062S 06/02176 ~O 692~ 57,S 120.k GGBG U4 3Q 04337E 3~33' 2531·065_~ onOOOIOOOO Po-'002B/OSOS 07/06/76 0 1391 .1.2 102.a GGGG lU 3' 0~336E S301N 26~0-0713n 00000/0000 2-20037/0609 12/02/76 l~g 9~76 11·3 156'0 GGGG 1.' U , 8·336E 5259" 2500-071~' 00000/0000 2-~OO2"OR06 0'/05/16 6966 53.6 134'5 GGGG 187 n , ~336E 5;)06"j 2661- 070afi 00000/0000 2.2003,/0963 11113/76 70 9211 1803 ~5-l!a GGGG II. :R 
, 
0~336E 5001t\i 2017-0713? 00000/0000 0-20027/030' 06/22176 10 7203 55.~ 129.8 smGg i16 
, 
O~336E ~303N 2~;;3-0703~ 00000/0000 2-~0028/0922 07/0 8/76 ~o 7~26 56.6 \11'0 GGG Ih ~Q i O~336E 3856~ 2442-0701~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1~93 04/0!/76 70 6157 H.5 I~O'O GGGG 113 33 i 0~336E 3431N 2~9S-06S53 00000/ 0000 2-Poo026/0510 05/31176 0 6S94 5!hJt 10508 GGGG 18, 3' , D~335E 430SN - 26°5-07013 o~OOD/OOOO 2-2003~/1486 09/11 / 76 10 8~30 41.0 139,3 GaGQ 1110 30 I O~335E 4306N 2677-0658" 00000/0000 2-20036/1561 11,29176 10 ~.3~ 20·2 15h6 .GGB 18. 3D O~335E ~259~ 2515-07040 00000/0000 2-~0027/0172 06/20,,6 60 7175 58'0 117.8 GGGG 1.~ 3D , 04335£ 3429N 2513"06550 00000/ 0000 2-20026/'.4~ o6/tn6 0 7147 59." 
'B!·· aGGG lla 36 l Q~335E 1300N 2365-06~2~ o~OOO/oaoo 2_20020/~08 011 2/76 20 iOs3 39.8 1 0.2 GGGG Ii! I~ 0~334E 5300N 26~8-07154 CloaOO/Oooo 2-2003~11554 09/21176 0 .72 33._ 2_1.' GaGa I 7 0~334E 4302~ 2659-06593 00000/ 0000 2'20036/0~4" lI111n6 30 9113 2.·~ 151'1 GGGG in 30 '. 04334E 3~39~ ,2603009523 00000/000~ 2_2003~/OBS~ 09/1~/7t 10 1"02 ~9·3 130.1 GaOG s,; :i O~3331': 525 ~ 2626'0 150 Q~OOO/OOOO 2.a003~/OS7 10/0 17 100 723 a .2 152·5 GGGG 0~333E 5256N 264*'071~~ neooolOOOO 2-~0035/0059 10/27,76 90 897~ 21.1 155 '1 GOGG 117 Z:t C~333E: 5255N 251S-0'18, 0000Q/0000 ?'-~OO2R/n095 ~6/2;n6 60 72\7 5"'0 ,3.'. GGGG 117 !3 C~333. 5254N 237'.07221 00000/0000 2.20020/0702 01/31176 30 5209 15.1 151,2 GGGG 117 23 o~3~3E ~30~N 2623-070J5 OOOOQ/Oooo 2-~003'/03~~ 10/06176 30 
·'U 35 ... IH.S FOFO lit 30 O~3 3E 3857~ 2694-06534 00000/0000 2-ao037/1078 12116176 10 9671 20.9 ha.7 FGGG 1,3 33 04332E 525~~ 25,6-07174 00000/0000 2-2002~/I0*6 07(11176 30 7~61 S2." 13hl GGGG 117 2l 0~3.2E 52531< . 2410-07211 00000/0000 20 20021/\252 0,/07/ 76 20 5711 27'0 1~7.~ GGOG ~17 23 O~332E 52521< 2392·~7214 ~oooo/oooo 2-20020/ ,692 'J2/18"6 100 5"6~ 20.5 ,.9 '1 FGGG 117 Z3 O.332E .30~N 26~1007QJ' 00000/0000 2-2003_/1053 10/2~/76 60 S93 ;19.7 l'1a.8 GOGa Ih 30 0-332E 3~56~ 2586"0657~ OOOOO/OO~O 2-2003PI0~06 08/30/76 10 1165 ~8t~ 127.6 GGGG 113 33 O.332E 38491< 2496-07000 OCOOoloooo 2-20026/ 0133 06101176 10 6910 5S •• 113.$ GGGG 16] 33 O'l331E 595~" 2503.0133~ OOOOo/OOO~ 2-20026/0995 0,/01/76 50 ~ooa ~9.7 H6'7 OGGG 190 11 0·331E 52531< 2662-0713~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0967 11/1~/76 100 225 15.' \56.3 GGGG 117 23 O'l331E 3a5 .. N 260"-06570 00000/0000 2-20034/0~95 09/1 7/76 30 ·~16 ~3·1 13~·9 GGGG 183 33 0*331. 3426N 23b9-a65~0 no~OO/oooo 2-20020/ 0307 01126176 0 5139 27'3 1~2·7 GGGG 1aZ 3' O~330E 3851~ 2676-065.P 00000/0000 2-2003n/lS88 11/2B176 ~O 9_20 23.6 1~9'6 GGGG 113 33 
(EyS: c_cu~ =a~ER % ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLaUD CRvER. l~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL.NKSaBA~D 'IBT AVA II.ABLE. Ganeeo. P.P8!R. F-F.alR. MSS ~ATA ~Dn~ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KlaCB~~~ESSEO' [aLINE.R MSS I~AGE G~rN •••••••••••••• (B~A~K'.lft~ AAt~. H·~IGH GAIN 
= 






~ICReFILM RBLL Ne.1 
PBSITIBN IN RAL' 
L8~G UT RBV MS~ 
0_329E 5952N 2539-07325 00000/0000 2-20028/1421 
0,+329E 5951N 2521-0733. 00000/0000 2-20028/0191 
0+329E 38 .. 8N 2640-06555 00000/ 0000 2-200341a981 
0.328E 3803N 2370-07033 00000/0000 2-20020/0 .. 70 
0432 .. E 4607N 2 .. 62-07101 ooooo/oeoo 2-20024/~795 
0-323E 4606N 2444-07104 00000/0000 2-~0022/t861 
04319E 6131N 2 .. 68-07395 00000/0000 2-2002411453 
0_318E 4606~ 2588-07065 0~000/0000 2-20032/0512 
04318E 460 .. N 25"10-0707. 00000/0000 2-2003n/l~5~ 
O .. alSE 4602N 271"-07021 00000/0000 2-20038/0725 
0431SE 4600N 2426-0711~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20n2U0539 
0 .. 318E 4557N 2480-07095 00000/0000 2-20025/0493 
o4317E 4601'1 2696-07030 00000/0000 2-20037/106 .. 
0+316E 6131N 2576-07370 00000/ 0000 2-?003~/o051 
0·316E 5723N 2"48-07301 oneoolOOOO 2-20023/0152 
0"316E 5721N 2466-07294 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20024/1092 
0"316E "555N 2678-0703" 00000/0000 2-20036/0727 
0,,316E 455_'" ,249a-0709? 00000/0000 2-20026/0692 
04316E 3316N 2459-06565 00000/0000 2-2002~/0523 
0 .. 315E 6129'" 259"-07363 oooooloeoo 2-20032/0Q83 
0~315E 4601~ 2606-0706? 00000/0000 2-20032/\5B2 
0 .. 3aE 45541< 2552-07075 00000/0000 2-2003010200 
0431'+E 45531< 2642-07051 0'000/0000 2-20035/0153 
0"31'+E 4551N 2516-07085 00000/0000 2-20027/0220 
0+31 .. E 1133N 2365-06"24 00000/0000 2-?'0020/008+ 
0 .. 3I3E 57?!,! • 2574-07265 00000/0000 2"20030/1389 
0 .. 313E 5717N 2430-0730" 00000/0000 2-2002?/~869 
0~313E 4552N 253"-0708~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1014 
0_313E 4551"1 262~-0705S 00000/0000 2-20034/0501 
0·313E _550N 2372-071~5 00000/0000 2-20020/0540 
04313E 3313"1 2567-065°0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/ 1126 
0~312E 5712N 2"B4-0729? 00~00/0000 2-20025/09.2 
0~312E 4552"1 2660-07043 00000/0000 2-20036/0.20 
0"312E 331511 2585-0653? 00000/0000 2-2003?/0179 
04312E 3301~ 2540-06543 00000/0000 2"?0030/029" 




01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
DAT~ CLBUD 8R~n ACQUI ,,0 CaYER NUHBER 
.~ 
07/1'+/76 70 7510 
06/26 / 76 70 7259 
10/23176 20 8918 
01/27/76 10 515~ 
04/28/76 30 6_36 
04/10/76 30 618S 
05/04176 10. 6520 
09/01176 ao a193 
08/1 4/76 30 79"2 
01105177 60 9950 
a3/23/76 90 593" 
05/16176 10 66a7 
12/1 8/76 90 9699 
08/20176 70 8026 
0"/1"/76 0 6241 
05/02/76 90 6.92 
11/30176 100 9",,8 
06/03/76 90 6938 
04/25176 a 639. 
09/07/ 76 10 8277 
0911 9176 40 8"_,, 
07/27176 80 ~691 
10/25/76· 100 89"6 
06/21176 30 7189 
01/22,76 30 5083 
08/1 8/76 90 799a 
03/27176 30 5990 
07/09176 10 7~~0 
10/07/76 20 8695 
01/29/ 76 90 5181 
08/11176 0 7900 
OS/20/76 90 67.3 
11/12176 90 9197 
08/29/76 0 8151 
07/24176 0 76.9 
KEYS: c~euo ceVER ~ ••••• o.~ ••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CL8Uo C~VER. 
SUN SUN 
ELEV' AZIH. 





4,. •• 137.5 
42·2 152.7 
..... 3 136.5 
"9'0 130·7 
15.3 , .. g e l 







56 1 8 \25'" 5_.7 \16.9 










19.9 1 .. 7.9 
5~·0 1.11- 6 
",.0 1_5.2 
21·9 \52.6 
50·9 120 1 0 
56.4 10.·5 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• ~L4~KS.9AN' ~BT AVAI, ABLE. GaABeo. 
(BLANKI.r.ft"p~ESSED, I .LI~EAR 
p-p"eR' F-FIIR' 
HSS DATA ~5DE •••••••••••• o •• 
MSS IMAGE G~IN •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI"ft. RAIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
PAIIf: 10" 
IMAGE_QUAL ·MSS HSS BRBIT FIUHE 
RBV HS5 DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 '15678 HBol' GAIN NU,.., NUll. 
GGGG 1'0 11 
GFFG 1'0 11 
GGGG 113 33 
GGGG 183 33 
GGGG 115 la 
FGGG ISS 28 
GGGG 191 17 
GGGG 18S 28 
GGGG 185 28 
3GGG lIS 28 
GGGG 1I!I 2s 
GGGG liS 2a 
GGGG 185 28 
GGGG 191 17 
GGGG la, 20 
GGGG 119 20 
GGGG 185 2-
FGGG 18!1 2S 
GFGG 182 37 
GGrG 1'1 17 
GGGG t 85 28 
GGGG 185 28 
GGGG 1I!I ~! 
GGGF' lS!I 28 
GF'GG 178 !l2 
PGFG 189 20 
G~GG 189 20 
GGGG 185 2S 
GGGG 185 2a 
~GGG 185 28 
GGGG 182 37 
GGGG 189 20 
FFGF lSS 21l 
GGGG 112 37 










• ""'·~t;';"""""'-- --~ ,-
. " 
.. -. ':--:-- .$~"c"":7""'7c:: --:'"'_~,'~ .... ---.:-
-'-, " --''-,.$; .... - '- "_"":1 :-'''::!:''7«t:_ : C,Y ~:,,-3I'~"~·+:&iL~_ • 
. - -~ -, 
02:4 ... ~oQ 28.'77 L~Nn'4Y.2 CMRl} Nl TE LISTING 
F~!, N8H-U, 
FRe~ Cl/ee/?6 T8 C~/~2/?7 
PRI~CiPAL P~I 'T ~B5ERVATl AN ~IC~eFIL~ RBLL N~.I " DATE CLSU.D 8R8lT SUN SUN OF l'IhoE 10 paSHTB" TN RnLI ACQUIRFD r.sVEIi NUHlli!R EL"EVe' ,ZIM. 
LONG LAT RI!V HSa x 
O'~a12E 33~7N 2~77-0656~ 0110'0'0/0000' 2-~Cc2S/DP71 0'5 /13/76 60' 6hl! 58'·1 109,6 
O~311E 572CN 2S92-~1,,6? ooCOO/OodD a-?D03? /0753 0'9/0'5/76 10' 12~~ 315.' 1~9.! 
C·3UE .5.8N 2a 9D-0712? oDeeQ/DDCD 2"~D020/1579 02/16176 0 15~3t 2~·a 1~15'1 0~311E .151N 2,61-0'70'54 00'0'00/0'0'0'0' 2-2C02_/D'6~ O~/271?6 3D ,.22 152,0' 12 . ,6 
0·311E 33D7N 2531-06550 00000/0'00'0' 2-2D02B/n80~ 0' IC~/76 0 3'~ 58.? 100'.3 
04310E 3305~ 2495.0'6560 00000/0'0'00 ~-~DD2~/0511 DS/31 176 0 U,~ 5,,5 10'3.\ 
O~310E 1719N 23.6.06465 ODQDO/OOCO c.20D20/DI3' 01/23176 10 5097 37.~ ':;13.1 
0'309E 5715N 2610'"07255 000'0'0/000'0' 2-2D03P1.1831 O'~/i!3/76 90 ftScO 29.6 152 •• 
0·3C9E 41~9N 2'''3-0'70'6;> 00'0'00/00'00 2-2DD2~/1625 0'''/0'/76 10' 6171 1I60~ 1~3'0 
0~309E 33CoN 2513-Q6553 00000/ 0'000 2-20026 / 18"2 0'6/18/76 a 71H 5'.~ ".7 0,,308E 612RN 2558-0'7373 0000'0/000'0 2-?OC3C/06"~ Da/~21?6 20' ~77!1 ~3.2 't,·1 0·301£ 4550''1 24 Ca-c7115 0'0000/0'00'0' 2-20'0'2111111 03/05/76 6p 1611 1'0 1 2.' 
0"308E 331)9~ 2603-0'6530 nOOODICOOO 2-?QC3?IOB88 09,16/ 74 0 '''0'2 ~7.6 12'·5 
c"307E 6115" 250'4-0'7390 000'0'0100'0'0' a-20026(1125 0'6/0'/76 7G 7022 ~ •• 9 IU,7 
0-307£ 5713~ 2556-0727~ 0000'0/0'000' a-?DD3O/0"3a o7/3l/76 90 77.' .6.3 1.2.2 
0430'1£ 5109:;' 2502-07285 00000'/00'00 2"2Co?6/09t~ 0'/07/ 76 '0 .". 5§.~ H2o' Q~307E: 4855N 2~63-07151 DOODQ/OODO 2-200'21010'31 DV2917• So 6~'f .. () I~?o; O~"'~~E 330'3"1 ,2405-0'6583 DOOGQ/DCOD 2_200'21/1010 031021,. 10 31'~ I 3.1 u4306£ 6116N 25~0-07l'8(j 0'0000/0000' 2-2002a/1474 Q7/1 5/ 7• 20' ~~~. ... ' l~ .. a 
00\-30'5£ 485/iN 2715-07070 000'00/0600 2-20D~~/'D7'3 01,06,,7 90' " .. 13': 150.2 04305£ 37a8~ 2568-0'6582 OOOOOIOOaD 2·20D3~/I095 08/121~6 ,10 "14' 52, UI.] 
O'''305E 33CON 2369-0659? 0000'0'/0'00'0' 2-?002o/030' 01/26/7• 0' ~1l' as.2 141.9 043C5E 33ct 2387-0'6590' 000'00/0'00'0 ~·2002r.lI35" 02~~3/7' ' to 53'j 32"3. 13"; 0.30 .. £ 611 " 2522-07383 0'00'00/0'000 2"2CC2~/01SS 0*' '116 40 ,2, .,.0 147,0' 0.30.£ d55~ 2589-07114 00000/00'0'0 2-?C03~1.0~.Q o /Q2/76 80 Uo? 42·3 \3'.' 
O·30~E ~850N " 2.8!~01H~ 00'000/00'0'0' 2"?ooas/08'1 D5/l"t" 70 :7.01 $:l'j 131'~ O'30~E ~H3N 260S-07015 00000/ 0'0'00 2·20c3~/l"! D!i/181't~ 10 ,'3(1 +1' , .~ '0 0,304£ 3i25N 2532-0659~ nDCOOIODOO 2-20D2A/O'6' ot/07"t 0 ;'U Si.~ 108.1 O·30~E 37,a4N 2.9~-07cc~ OCOQO/COOC 2-200U/DI3\ 0'61011' ~G .'10 ~"1 !l0,9 dt3o:l1t 5707N 2538"07275 0'0'000/0000' 2~~oo~8/\~9' 0.'/13/" '0 ~.u ,!t." l;O'~ O~303E 5705N ' 2~12-C73!~ ocooolCOOO 2"2QOiI / 13" 0:J1g'/4 20 t:a!l 2 •• 8 I'D.'! 04303E 570'N 2520-0728~ 00000/00'00 2.2cD2~/D03~ 0" 5/71 40 1hJ 51'l Ho., 0.303£ S1D3N 266~-o7235 0000'0/0000 2·~D03~/114Q U/1 6/' '0 $~!i H. 1151,' O~30:!E 5437" 2~"-C725~ 0'00'00/0'00'0 2·200a~/oo!. D~/13/7. 10 6U7 ;~'1 1~,.1 
a-303E 543~N 2'6S-01~'!1 0000010000' 2-20'024/\122 OS/C!?,7. 10'0' .~l' ~6'L IH.2 
C~8UO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
[~AGE ~~ALITY •••••••••• e •••• 
HSS ~ATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• 
~SS tM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
a Ta lnO _ ¥ CL6UD C.VER, 
eL.~Ks_Bl~O N!T AVAIl ~BLE. B.neeD, ~_pseR. F-~~IR. 
[BLA~~I.ce~Pq£S$ED, I -LlNEAR 







!HABEoQUAI. 'HIS Has ItIlllIT 
118¥ MSI C .... T" I HAllE IIATH 
lii -15611 HIOF GAIN NU~, 











~:: 1" if: IlaGII 
GGGB I,' C!4GO 11 
F'GGQ 1" 
~~ 1&3 1'. 





eGGG in ciGQO 
!ltal in IIGClO I. , 




























021~~ APR 28,'77 COSROINATE LISTI~G PAGE lOll 
FeR "B'I-US 
FRS" 01/22/76 Te 011?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT 8BSE~VATI6N "fCReFIL~ ~8L.t. NIIII./ OATE CLeUD BRBIT SU'I SUN I "AGE-QUAL 'ISS 'ISS a~BIT FRAHE 
aF ,'!AGE ID POSITIS' IN RaLI AC~UIRFD ceVER NUHAER ELEV. .-ltM. RBV 'ISS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
Le"a LAT RBv "ISS % 123 ~567. He 01' GAIN 'JU~. "'UH. 
O~303E 51~7N 2~6~-07200 00000/ 0000 2-20024/ 1008 04130176 20 646. 107.6 1~0·8 GGGG 187 2_ 
O~303E 4151N 2697-07075 0000010000 2-20037/1057 12119/'16 90 9713 13.1 152'6 GGGG 18s 2, 
0~3;13E 4849N 2553-07124 00000/0000 2-20030/0236 07/28/76 40 7705 51'. 130.1 GGGG 186 26 
0·303E ~133N 2515-0704~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0173 06 ,20['16 60 7175 5 •• ~ 115·2 GGGG Ih 31 
04303E 3728N 260~-O657? 0000010000 2-20034 / 0296 09/17176 20 8~16 ,.,..6 133-"1 GGGG 183 34 
04302E 4.'7N 2675-07083 00000/0000 2-20036/0734 12/01176 lCO 9462 15.3 \54·1 GG G 186 26 
0~302E 3726N 2676-06545 00000/0000 2-~003b/1589 11/28176 30 9420 24,7 149·0 GGFF 18] 3-
04301E 57~~~ 26,.6-07 2,.", 0000010000 2-20035/ 0226 10/29176 80 90n2 17'1 151.9 GGGG 189 20 
0~301E 37 3N 26~0-06561 00000/0000 ~-20n3~/09a2 10/23176 10 8918 3".11 ' ... 5. 0 GGGG lS3 3~ 
0~300E 5706N 2628-07251 00000/0000 2-20034/0595 10/11176 80 87!1 23.3 155.9 GGBG 189 20 
, 0~300E 5~3~N 2591-072n 00000/0000 2-20n3~/0778 09/0'/76 30 8235 38'1 1~6'1 GGGG 188 22 
t 04300E ~!_9N 2607-07111 00000/0000 2·2003~/165B 09/20176 30 8~!8 36.7 t 4 4.9 GGGG 186 26 , 
04300E _8_~N 2603-07100 00000/0000 2-20035/0129 10/26/76 70 8960 2~.8 152.5 GGGG 18& 26 t 04300E ~8~2N 2~99-.07141 00000/0000 2·~0026/0776 06/04/ 76 80 6952 55.7 129.9 GGGG 186 26 
i onOOE 3711N 2370-07035 00000/0000 2-~002~/0~71 01127176 0 5153 25.5 1~3.9 GGGG 183 34 
,~. 0_259E 5~32N 2573-07220 nOOOOIOOOO 2-?003n/1650 08/17176 90 79h ... 3'6 1~108 GGGG 188 22 
I 0425'E 5~29N 2~29-0726n 00000/0000 2·20022/0~6- ~3/26/76 10 5976 33.Jt 1.7.3 GGGG 188 22 04259E 5H6N 2S90-0716~ ~00000/0000 2·2003~/0619 09/03/76 30 8221 "0·2 t.!ta·c FGGG 187 2. , 0~2S9E 5H.N 2716-07120 nooOO~OOOO 2-c003A/I00'1 01/07/77 30 9978 11·2 ,5t'4 GGF 187 2. 
0~259E "8UN 2625-0710_ 00000/0000 2-20031+10565 10/08/76 90 8709 30. 7 1 ... 9.3 GGGG 186 26 
04259E 48HN 2535-07131 00000/0000 2-20~2A/l079 07/10/76 90 7lt54 J..4'- 127.5 GGBG 186 26 0~2S9E 118ltON 2517-07135 00000/0000 2-20027/0310 06/22/76 10 7203 6'0 127._ GGGG 186 26 
0~251E 5~2SN 2lta3-0724? 00000/0000 2-2002!/08~6 05/19/76 70 6729 50'5 141'5 GGGG 18& 22 
0~~5IE 5144N 2572-07170 00000/0000 2-20030/11125 08/16176 10 7970 1t5.5 138.3 GGGG 187 2~ 
0~25SE 513aN 2~82-071g3 00000/0000 2-'0025/0753 05/18p6 30 6715 52'0 ,37.7 GGGG 117 2~ 
0~257E ~B41N 2661-0709~ 00000/0000 2-20036/096~ 11/13176 100 9211 19.5 15~'1 GGGG Irs 26 
0~256E 5lt27N 2555-0722~ 00000/0000 2-2003n/0 .. ~7 07/301'16 20 7733 4.·1 138.3 GGGG 188 22 
04256E 5~22N 2501·072~0 00000/0000 2-20026/n888 06/06/ 76 90 6980 53'0 t38.5 ClGClG \88 22 
O"2S~E 5423N 2681-071!? 00000/0000 2-20036/1869 12/03/76 ·0 '490 10.5 156.6 GGGG 18& 21; 0~25'~E 513'N 2_28-07210 00000/0000 2-2002~/06~~ 03/25/76 10 5962 3 •• 9 1 ..... 9 GG~G 187 2. 
04254E 5137N 2680-0713~ 00000/0000 2-?,on37;n610 12/02176 10~ 9H6 12.9 155.3 GGGG 187 2~ 
04253E 5~26N 2609-07210 00000/0000 2-2003?116 1_ 09/22/'16 50 8_86 32'0 150·2 GGGG \88 22 
04253E 513~N 2500-07190 0000010000 2-?0026/0S07 06/05176 50 6966 5~.~ \3_'3 GGGG 187 2' 04253E· 1006N 2365-06_31 00000/0000 2-2002n/008S 01/221'16 10 5083 41.2 127.9 GGGG \75 53 
0~252E 5~21N 2537-07230 00000/0000 2-20028/1222 07/12/76 30 H82 51.5 136.3 GGGG IS8 22 
KEySI CL'UO cavER: ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , CLeUD CftVER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAIl ABLE' G.r,aeO. p.P&eR. F-FAlq. 
MSS DATA MSDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.rftHPRESSEO, I.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'l~W ~AIN, ~-~IGH GAIN 
LA~~S~T_2 021H APR 28,'77 CeSRDINATE LISTING PAGE Inl2 FOR MeN-US FRe~ 01/22/76 TS 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peINT eBSERVATI~~ '<ICRBFIL" R8LL Npt./ DATE t:L8UD BRRIT SUN SUN IHAGE_DUAL "55 HSS eRa IT FRAHE 8F' IHAGE 10 P8S1T18" IN RftLI AC~UIR~O C8VER NUMBER ELEV. .ZrH. Rav H55 DATA IHAGE PAY" Rew L8"G LAT Rav H5S x 123 ~5671 fl80F GAtN NU\f. NUH. 
04252£ 5H!!'I 2.11-07263 00000/0000 2-2002\/1201 03/08/76 10 5725 26.4 HS •• G GG II! 22 & 0.252E 5~IIN 2393-07270 00000/0000 2-20021/0173 02/19/76 50 5.7. 19.8 \49.9 GGGG 11& 22 8.252£ 5136N 2608-07160 oogoo/OOOO 2-2003p/15~5 09/21176 0 8 .. 72 3~.~ , ... 7.5 GGGG 117 2" ~251£ 5420N 26 .. 5-0719. 00 00/0000 2-2003s/nloo 10/28/76 10 89A8 19'7 156_ 1 GGGG lIS 22 0~251E 5133N 2626-0715~ 00000/0000 2-2003"/0576 10/09176 90 8723 28-3 \51·5 GGGG 117 2" 0.251E 5131N 2sla·07lh 00000/0000 2-2002A/0096 06/23/76 70 7217 5 ... ·7 132.1 FGGG 117 2. 0.25oE 5U7~ 2519-07233 OODOO/LOCO 2-20027/0472 06/2./76 50 7231 53_2 ,36e. GGGG II! 22 04250£ 5132N 26""-07145 00000/0000 2-20035/0060 10/27/76 100 997 .. 22-2 15 ... 3 GGGG 117 Z. 0"250E 5130N 237~-0722~ 00000/0000 2-2002n/~703 01/31176 60 5209 16'2 150.5 GGGG 187 24 0~2s0. 5129N 2HO_0721" 00000/0000 2.2002\/1253 03/07/76 70 5711 28.0 1-6.~ GGGG 117 21t I: 0_250£ 5128N 2392.07221 00000/0000 2-20020/1693 02/18/76 90 5_60 21·5 1 .. 8.2 FGGG 187 2lt " 04aSOE .... ~2N 2~62·0710_ 00000/0000 2.2002 .. /0796 04128176 60 '-36 50.9 132'2 GGGG 18s 2' 0~2.9E 5"21N 2627-0720? 00000/0000 2-2003~/0607 10/IC1/76 80 8737 25.8 \53.7 GGGG 188 22 0~24'£ SHIN 2663~071!10 00000/0000 2-20036/0699 11/15/ 76 100 9239 1"'·" 157'1 GGGG 118 22 8-2 .. 'E 5131'l 2536-0718 \ ooOOO/COOO 2-2002R/\047 07/11176 20 7468 53'1 \32'0 GGGG 117 Zit .2~9E 5129N 2662.071,,\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0'61 11/1"'76 90 9225 16" '55-5 GGGG 187 2. 042 .. 'E ...... IN 2 ....... 0711\ 00000/0000 2-2002?/\862 04/10/76 50 6185 45-2 136-0 FGGG 185 2t 0~2'9E 213_N 2367-06512 00000/0000 2-20020/0222 01/24/76 0 5111 35.2 13 5.7 GGnG 110 45 . I 0424,. 1S53N 2366-06471 00000/0000 2-20020/n140 01123/76 10 5097 31h3 \32.0 GGGG 179 4' 042 .. E 58HN 2575-07321 00000/0000 2-2003n/l~59 08/19/76 ~O 8012 -\0·3 1~7.2 GI'GF 190 19 04247£ 51 .. 6N 2467-07350 00000/0000 2-2002"/1216 05/03/ 76 20 6506 43.8 149.2 GGGG 190 I' 042n£ 4nON 258800707\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0513 09/01/76 70 8193 0\5·0 \3 ... 9 GGGG II!! 2' 0~2.4£ ~439N 2570·0707. 00000/0000 2-20030/1255 08/IV76 50 79.2 4"6 \28.a GGGG 115 2' OU~4£ 443711 271"-0702" 00000/0000 2-~003g/0726 01/05/77 ~O 9950 16.3 1,.:h5 GGGG 185 29 0~2~.£ H36" 2"26-0711" 00000/0000 2·2002?105~0 03/23/76 90 593. 38.6 131.9 GGGG lIS 2' 04244£ H36N 2696-07032 00000/0000 2-20037/1065 12/IBh6 60 9699 16,5 150.9 !'GGG 185 U 0~2HE .... 32N 2~SO-07101 00000/0000 2-20025/049. 05/16/76 70 6617 55.2 127.5 GGGG 185 29 0~n2E Ha5N 2606'07064 00000/0000 2-20e3?/1583 09/19/76 60 I~~. 39.8 1~0·9 FaGG 115 2' 0.2~2E H30N 2671-070'" 00000/0000 2-20036/0721 11/30176 60 9.41 l a •9 152'2 GGGG las 2' 04Z42E HZ'N 2"'1-0709" 00000/0000 2-20026/06,3 06/03/76 70 ~931 57.4 \23.0 FGGG ~U Z!t O~2"IE H29N 2552-070a~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0201 07/27/76 ~o 691 53'" 123'!! GGGG 2' OU"1£ H28N 26~2-07053 00000/0000 2"20035/015" 10/25/ 76 90 8,,,6 28 •• 1~9.a GGGG 115 2' OU"IE He6N 2516-07092 00000/0000 2-20027/0221 06/21176 
"tl 7189 57.' \20·3 GGGG 185 2' O~UiE ~~26N 262~·07061 00000/0000 2-2003"/0502 12/07/76 10 8695 3"'1 '.'-0 GGGG 115 2' 0423 E 5S"3N 2593-0731" 00000/0000 2"2003p/0953 0/06/76 90 8263 3 .. ·5 150.7 GGF'G 190 I' 





02:~~ APR 28.'77 Ceep.OIPllTE LISTI~G 
FSR >JSN-US 
"RSH 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT aBSE~VATt"N ~lCRa"tL~ RaLL NA.I OATE CLSUO 6RBIT 
8F 1~4GE to PflStT!e" tN R~LI ACQUIR"O caVER NUHAER 
L6~G LlT RBV MSS II 
0~239E H26N 2660.070"; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0421 11/12176 -0 !l197 
04239£ H25N 2372-07131 oooo%eoo 2-20020/05~1 01/29;76 80 5181 
0~23BE 5838N ?,57-073,,' OJOOO/OOOO 2-?003n/ o.89 08/01n6 10 7761 
0~237E "23N 2390-07125 00000/0000 2-20020/1580 02/16176 10 5_32 
O~236E 02~6N 23B2-06391 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20020/1166 ~2/08t76 0 5320 
0'235E '~25~ 2~08-0712;> 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 1112 03/05176 50 5683 
0.233~ sa.lN 25~3 .. 073~1 00000/0000 2-20026/Q996 00/0s/76 80 7008 
04233E 08~ON 2365-00~3:; 00000/0000 2-20020/0086 01/22/76 0 5083 
0'232E 5829" 2521-0733' 00000/0000 2-<002R/OI92 06 /26/76 80 7259 
04232E 5829N ?539-07331 00000/0000 2-2002R/1422 07114176 70 7510 
Q4230E 47301'11 2463-0715:; 00000/0000 2-20024/0932 04/29/76 70 6.50 
04229E 1'~7N . 2366-0647. 00000/0000 2-20020/0141 01/23/76 10 5097 
04228E ~nO~ 2715-07073 00000/0000 2-2003~/07" 01106177 60 996~ 
0.227E 4730~ 25~9-J7121 00000/0000 2-~OO3~/O'61 09/0U76 50 8207 
04227E ~726N 2697-070~t 00000/0000 2-20037/1058 12/19/76 100 9713 
0'227E .725N 2.81-07150 00000/0000 2-2J025/0892 05/17 176 '0 6701 
0'227E 2008'1 2367.0651' 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 0223 01l2~176 10 5111 
0'226E 4725~ 2553-07131 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-20030/0237 07/2~/76 30 7705 
04225E .723N "2679-07030 00000/0000 2-20036/0735 H'I01l76 100 9462 
0~22.E 5600N 2.48-0730' OOOOO/OOpO 2-20023/ 0153 0"1~176 0 62U 
0~224E 5557N 2466-07301 00000/0000 2-2002,/1093 05/02/76 60 6492 
0~223E .724N 2607-0711' O~OQO/OOOO 2-2003;>/1659 09/20/76 60 84S8 
0~223E .721N 2625-07110 00000/0000 2-2003'/n566 10/08/ 76 ~O 8709 
04223E .719'1 2535-0713' 00000/0000 2-20028/1080 07/10/76 '0 7454 . 
0'223E .717.' 2499-071" nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0777 06/0./76 30 6952 
0~222E 5557/>/ 257~-07271 00000/0000 2-20030/1390 08/1 8/ 76 100 7998 
0~222E 5554~ '2430-07311 00000/0000 2-2002?/0870 03/27176 40 5990 
0~222E 5022N 240.-U72~~ OCOOOIOOOO 2'~OO24/1009 04/30176 SO 6 .. 4 
0~222E ~719~ i?6~3-071J;> 00000/0000 2-20035/0130 10/26176 20 8960 
04222E ~7t-5~ 2517-07141 oaooolOOOO 2-?0027/0311 06/22/76 20 7203 
04221E 5549~ 24B"-0729. 00000/0000 2-20025/09"3 05/20176 90 6743 
O~221E ~716N 2661-0709~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0922 11/13/76 100 9211 
04220E 5556~ 2592-07264 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0754 09105176 10 82 ... ' 0.220E 0129N 2400-06331 .O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0555 02/26/76 20 5571 
0'219E 6010N 2~5J-07'05 00000/0000 2-2002~/n333 0"/16/76 10 6269 
KEVS: CL9~D CSvER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CL6UD CftvER. 
SUN SUN 




25.8 1 •• ·2 
"5.6 115'1 
31·9 1"'1-5 












16 ..... .1531. 
39.6 147'5 

















RBV H55 DATA 















































































li43E ~~AltTv ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BAND ~aT AVAIlABLE. G-r.SSD. p.peSR. F.FAIII. 
MSS ~4TA MODE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.e~pqESSED, (.LINEAR 
M5S I~A3E GAl~ •••••••••••••• CBLA",I()alftw nAI~, Ha"':'"· .. GAIN 



































.".111: Ina, U21~' A'R 28,'71 ~eeROINATE LilTING !'el! "eN-US J'ReM 01~22/16 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I'T ~8SE'lVATI"~ ~ICRe!'IL~ RBLL NA.I DATE CL5UD O~IIIT SUN. aUt! rHAIl[.aUAL /4as HSS tRBIT 'RAHE 9'" 1~4~E r) p"SlTle~ IN RALt ACQUIR"O caVE" NU14ft£" [LEV, AZI". RIIV HSIS DATA tllAGE "A,M RSW LB~G LAT Rriv HSS II 111 "'71 HeDE BAIN Wlh JlUII. 
O~218E ~5;2 ., 2610'07261 n~~OO/OOOO !·2003~/1832 0'/23/76 80 .500 30-6 Ilil·1\. 0000 I.' 21 04218E 531: I 2"41 .0725«; 00000/0000 2.20023/0057 04"1,,,76 0 6227 
·V l 1"··' GGGG I'I I. 0·218E ~309N 21+-65 .. 0725::- 00000/0000 2.2Q02./\123 05/01176 100 n71 .. .0 IU,4 11GB!! 
-. 
.il Q4218E 5022N 2590'07110 00000/0000 2-20032/0620 0'/03/~6 "0 '~!1 41·1 141.5 ~aBB in II D~i!l8E 501 9N 2716'0712P ooooo'oboo 2·~Q03!/I008 01107177 20 9'7. 12·3 l~g.7 lit IS 0~217E 5545" 2502'O729~ 00000/0000 2.2002~/O'20 0~/01l76 60 ,t!~ 52.2 h.'! BG3G ~., I!I 0'217E 5020" 2572'07173 00000/0000 2'~O030/1426 o 116/76 10· '70 46.3 136..5 BBBB 117 II 04217E 5014' 2482-07200 00000/0000 2'20025/075. 05/18/ 76 20 6715 52 •• 135.6 IIIIBII il7 IS 0~217E 4316~ 2462-07110 00000/0000 2'2002./0797 04'21176 20 n36 5p6 130'] aGoe il~ 3D 0'216E 6007N 246g'074oP 00000/0000 2'2002.1\ .. 54 05/0 .. 176 40 6520 "l'! 150·9 OIllG 1'1 .1 04216E 555~N . 2556'<11275 00000/0000 2_20030/0 .. 34 01/31176 90 77.7 n.1 i .. 0.3 01l3B ~ tit 11 ! ! 04216E 4316~ 2444'07113 00000/0000 2·2002P/1863 0"/10/76 50 6185 46'0 13"4 OBOII 1.5 :i a"215E 5310' 2591'07215 00000/0000 2'2003~/n17g 0 9/0 .. / 1& • 60 IU5 39'0 IH.Ii GG~G iU 04215E 5306' c*z9"cl26? 00000/0000 2·2002?/0 .. 65 03/26116 10 n76 34.3 14·'0 BG3G 111 13 0421 5E 0119~ 2352'06394 oo~OO/OOOO 2.20020/1167 02/08176 10 &320 
"5" 1131,7 Fd~G 1,7 •• , 0"21'tE 6003~ 2432',;;1.12 noooolOOOO 2'20022/0730 03/29176 60 6011 30·6 152.!5 BOmG 1 1 11 O~21~E 501~" 2~2!'O1213 00000/0000 2,20022/0'~S 03/25176 10 5,,2 35.8 1;3" G~BB II' 15 O~214E ~012N c6~0'07135 00000/0000 2'~O037/0611 12/02/ 76 lOa '~'6 14'0 1 "'_7 3:13 1 ., .1 04213E 600S" 2576.0737:> nooo%ooo 2"20032/n052 01/20/76 50 'Ou 3!hO ·IU·I 1'1 18 I 0~2l3E 5540N 2520'o7egs oeooo/poee 2'20028/n033 06/25176 30 71!~5 III!'o!- 131.5 GBGS ,I! If 0 .. 213E 5S40~ 266~-072~~ nooo%ooo 2.20036/11.1 11/16/76 '0 9213 13.0 157.1 Bolla lU O"213E 5307' 2573'07222 O~OOO/OQOO 2,20030/1651 01/17/76 90 ",0; 4 ..... 14De2 tiOGa ta. II 0~2i3E 53~IN 2 .. 83.072 .. 5 00000/0000 2'20025/0819 05/ 19/'6 70 672' 51'" 13'·5 o dG ia. .3 04213E 07 "'" 23"5'06'''0 ouOOO/OoOO 2.20020/GD87 01/22/76 0 SOl3 -2.6 Ills.!! GBGG I" If 0,212E 5S"IN 2~12"O1315 00000/0000 2-20021/1369 03/0'/76 a 1573' Iltl 1""- 13== 1" a"!12E 5303N 2555.0722; 00000/0000 2'2003010~~8 07,30/76 20 7733 ~I.' 1311.4 ••• I. Olti!f2E 5012N 2608·0716~ 00000/0000 2·20b32/IS56 0'/21176 10 lUI 3~'_ 14&03 GOGI! f·" I: 042 2E ~009N 2500.0719:'1 00000/0000 202002,/0808 06/0~/76 10 :'66 51.1 1)2.1 aasG b 0~~12E '~15N 258S·0'07. 00000/0000 2·~003~/oSI" 0,/01176 40 i 93 • .8 lU·4 ilia II! 'eI Q42f2E 4314~ • 570.07081 n~OOO/ooOO 2·~O030/1!56 ol/HI''' '0 7 .2 50'31 117.~ t:'~ 19 o~1: 2E "311/1 2426,07121 O~OOD/DoOO 2.20b2P./OS'1 03/23176 70 !SIn 3l'S 1'7. 11111111 ll5 0'212E 4307~ 2490.0
'
104 00000/0000 2-20025/0,95 oS/l6/?6 '0 '17 • .1 115 .3 Willi lis .0 04211E 'OO6~ 259~'01365 noooolOOOO 2'20n3~/o'8" 0'/07". 10 .277 33'1 152 •• "PI! t'l 1. ~8:~m 6°el~ 2486'0' 395 oooog/oooo 2.20n25/1~82 oS/2;!!16 10 617! 4"05 1""0 FIIIIG 1'1 l~ 55 " 26'6,a725o 0000 /0000 ?,2003S/0 27 10/2g/?6 90 900 . 11.3 157.0 GGBG 1., 
<EvSI C~BuO C8vE~ % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLaUD ceyER, l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~L4NKS.BAND ~eT AYAIIABLE. G.ReeD. P.PD8R. ".FAlR. HSS 'ATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• fBLA"KlaeeMPRESSED, taLINEA" ~ss IH~QE GAIN •••••••••••••• [BLA~IO.lftW RAI .. , >1 .... IGH GAIN 




FRftM 01/22/'6 T8 01/22/77 
·PRINCIPAL Pel~T eBSEQVATIAN ~ICR8~tLH R9LL Na.1 OATE CLftuD ftRBIT SUN SUN 
91' I"'AGE P PBSITIBN IN R8LI AC~UIR.D CftVER NUI1AER ELEV. AZIM. 
LB~G LAT Rav HSS x 
04211E 5257~ 25ul-0'24~ 00000/0000 2-a0026/0BB9 06/06/76 90 6980 53.7 ,36 •• 
04211E 500BN 2626-07'5~ OQDOO/OOOO 2-2003%/0577 10/09/76 90 8723 29.3 ,50.5" 
04211E 5007N 26'4-0715~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0061 10/27/ 76 100 8974 23.3 ,53._ 
04211E 5006N 251S-07190 00000/ 0000 2-20028/0097 06/23176 90 7217 55'3 ,29.8 
04211E %311N 2696-07035 00000/0000 2-20037/1066 12/18/ 76 10 9699 17'6 1~0.3 
0~210E 5542'" • 628-072S~ 00000/0000 2-ao034/0596 10/11176 90 8751 2lt •• t ... 8 
0~210E 5005N .374-07230 00000/0000 2-~0020/0763 01/31/76 100 . 5209 17.2 ,.9.7 
04210E 5005N 2410-07220 00000/0000 2-20021/125~ 03/07/76 90 5711 28.9 , .. 5 •• 
0"210E 5003~ 23'2-07221 00000/0000 2-20020/16~4 02/18176 So 5'60 22·5 ,.7._ 
0-210E 4310~ ?606-0707, 00000/0000 2-2003~/15S+ 09/1 9/76 70 8 ..... "0.7 t39., 
04210E 4305N ,267S-07043 00000/0000 2-20036/0729 11130176 10 94,,8 20'0 151·5 0,,210E ~303N 249S-0710' 00000/0000 2-20026/069" 06/03/76 .. 0 6938 57·11 120'6 
0~209E 5300N ?661-07Ia4 00000/0000 2-~0036/1870 12/03176 50 9490 11·6 155.9 
0"209E 5006N 2536-07183 00000/0000 2-2002~/104S 07/11/76 70 74611 53.7 129.8 
O~209E 5005'1 2662-07H3 00000/0000 2-20036'0969 11/14176 100 9225 ' 18'1 15 •• 8 
C"209~ 1t30lf.N 2552-0708. 00000/0000 2-~0030/0202 07/27176 60 7691 53.9 '21'" 
0"209E 43Qlf.N 2642-07060. 00000/0000 2-20035/0,55 10/25176 90 89_6 29." ,"!l·o 04209E oIt301N "516-0709~ OCOOOIOOOO a.~0027/0222 06/21176 40 718' 58.0 117.8 04208, %302~ 253.-07091 00000/0000 ~-2002R/I015 07/09/76 10 n_o 56.5 'U8.1 
0420BE 43 01'" 2660-070S? 00000/0000 2-20036/0.22 11/12/76' 10 S197 2"'1 151.2 04208E 1300'" 2366-06480 00000/0000 2-20020/0142 01123176 10 5097 39_9 t2!"9 0~207E 5302", 2609-0721~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1615 09/22/76 0 8"86 33.1 1110,.0 04207E 5257N 2537-0723? 00000/0000 2-20028/1223 07/12176 "0 7.82 52.2 13".2 04207E 5255~ 2393-0727~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0174 02/19/76 50 ~ .. , .. 20 •• ,49.0 0~207E 5255N 2411-07270 00000/0000 2-20021/1202 03/08/76 10 725 27.,. '1.7 •• 
04207E ~301N -2624-07064 00000/0000 2-2003"/0503 10/07 / 76 10 8695 35.1 145'0 
0-207E 4300~ 2372-0713" 00000/0000 2-~0020/05'2 01129/76 40 5181 21.9 lU._ 
04206E 6000~ 2558-073'0 00000/0000 2-EOo3n/0650 08/02/76 10 "75 4,.1 14,.2 0~206E 525lN 26~5·07201 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-20035/0101 10/28176 40 891S 20·8 155·2 
0~206E 5251N 2375-0727~ 00000/0000 2-E0020/0R06 02/01176 10 5223 IS •• ,51'1 
04205E 5953N 250"-0739~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1126 06/09/76 90 7022 .9.11 14'.' 
04205E 5257N 262'-072J5 00000/0000 2-2003.10593 10/10176 90 8737 26.& 15z·7 
0.205E s2S4N 2663-07193 00000/0000 2-20036/0,00 11115/76 90 923' 151 " 15,.3 04205~ 5253N 2519-07240 00000/0000 2-~002'/o_73 06/2_176 30 7231 54.0 13·h2 
04205E 425SN 23~0'0713, 00000/0000 2-20020/1581 02/1 6 / 76 10 5432 26.7 143." 
iCEYS: C.BUD :ovEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T& l~n • x CLaUD ceVER. 
I~AGE ~UALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.to'!O '118T AvAILABLE. GoA!aD. P.P&!R. F.FAlR. 
~ss DATA M~C£ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.ea~p~ESSED, I .LINEAR 
HSS IMAGe G4t~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK\oLaW GAI~, ~'WIGW GAIN 
'AIlE lOiS 
I"AGE_QUAL HIS HS9 
RBV HS5 DATA !MAGE 


























































































































• : , 
, 
I ____ ~_. ________________ ~_'_ ______________ _'_._".-=_~ _________ ,_~'__~_'_ __ --l ; 
... ==_s 
LA~~SATol! 
..... iIE 1016 
02:,.4 A=~ 28,.77 Cee~DI~ATE LtSTt~G 
I'SR '1a~oUI "Ra~ 01'22'76 Te 01/~2J77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 98SE"VATI~~ ~ICq~rILH ReLL '1~./ DATE CLsuD eRRIT SUN SUN IHAIIE.QUAL HIS HS! e~!lt ~~AI1E BF IMa.:iE /0 PRSlTle" IN R~L' ACQUIR"D CaVER NU~BER ELEV. ,ZIH. RaV HSS DATI IHAOE PATH Rew Le~G L4T Ray MSS • 123 ~!!.,& HeD" GAIN NU'I. NUH. 
, OOi!05E IS,a, . 2367 '065?t noOoo,ooo~ 2·2002nlo~i!~ 011n,76 10 SUI 36.8 1)3.& aliom 180 -, 0'20~E 595;~ C:4 1"'''07",?O 00000/0000 2·20ne'/l.~~ 03,11/76 70 5767 23.5 IS2.S' OGGO 1'1 II 04204E 5954~ ,,5'0-G73a~ noooa/oooo 2-~002"/,.'5 07115176 10 752. -,.& , ••• 7 I'IIGB t'l i l 0.203E 5950~ 25.2-07390 OOOOO~ODOO ~-2002"/0156 06/27/76 ~o l!73 -, .. 1"0' OGIIG UII II 00203E 4301~ 2lf~;8·07124 00000/0000 2-P-On21/11Il 03.105/76 70 613 32!.B 1~0.5 /loao 115 30 0~2~oE 0oo3~ :4'O·Ob39~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0556 Q2/2'/76 20 !l571 "7.9 'g3.S GilGO 171 60 0'156£ '133~ 2469-0745" O~OOo'OOOO 2-2002~/1~70 05/05176 100 65:l4 ~2'" t 2.7 GIlGO 1'2 i7 0~156E 0605~ 2"3-071~~ 00000/0000 2-2002_,0'33 0~/2!1,76 60 n50 50·5 133.8 Mill! IU 21 0~156£ "604~ <4'5-07163 oooooloooe 2·?Oo2~/17B2 0"11176 60 61" H.B \31.3 GOOi! 1" fB 0 .. 155E 00065 23!2_0, .. OO OCOOOIOOOO 2-20020/1161 02/0117' 10 Sno .".3 112.2 III'GII 1~7 Ig 0·153E 5721N 2515-073n OoOOO/OOO~ 2·2003n/l.'0 0111,,7, 10 B012 '1.2 i"~" ogo" I II 0~153£ "604N 2715'0701~ 00000/0000 2"2003ft/01.! 01/06/ 77 10 "n 15'3 1·"0 Q GO 18& il 04153E 05.7~ 236:'-06,..,..., noooo'oOOO 2-~002o/aoaB O~/22176 0 5013 '3'2 Ie.'3 aGOIJ 171 !I, 0~153£ OS4,N 2~01.0643" 00000/0000 2.20021/09,3 a 127/76 10 5515 .. .,.2 C!h" aOilQ 1,. I~ Od52E 5722N <467-0735~ OCOOOIOOOO 2.20024/IS3, 05/03/76 10 1506 ~~.8 1~7'4 OOOG "0 0~152E 460~~ 2509-071?3 OOOOOJOOO~ a-20n3?IO_62 09/0?,76 10 '207 n·o IU,S 9~gg tl. tl 0-1 52£ "03N 2571.07130 00000/0000 2°2003~,1331 08.115,76 90 1'56 08.7 lao·9 116 28 0'152£ 460lN ~697·070~" 00000/0000 2'!0037/10S9 12/1'/76 So "13 15'3 till" BOOG ii, 
.: 
" 04152E 4600N 401-07153 00000/0000 2.20025/0893 0;"7/ 76 .0 f OI 1~·7 . 19'5 eGBO I, 0~152E 4600N 2553·0'133 O~OOO/OOOO 2020030/023. o 128176 So 705 2.7 126.0 OOGO 112 as i; 04150E 6131~ 2577·07~~. neooo/oooo ?'~0030/1666 08/ 21/76 80 8040 37.8 \51'0 GGOG Ul! t1 0"150E 4559" 2.2,-U7170 00000/0000 2.200c?/nS49 03/2"76 100 5'48 38.2 140.0 C1aG I" •• 0"1 50E 0533~ 2353-06"., 00000/0000 2':!on2011228 02.10'176 10 !l33" 44.1 117.5 IJ~GG i7. Bi 041 .. 9£ 4558N 2679'0103~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0736 12,01/76 70 '-'2 17 •• \152.8 GBolI ill iii 04148£ .. 558" 26f·07120 00000/0000 2·20~3~/1660 ot/20/76 90 hS8 31.6 142.5 aG~G til J: 04148E .556" .26 5.0711:i 00000/0000 202003~'0567 IO/Oal?6 30 UO, 32., ,.,.3 GIJG~ II 04148E '55~N 2535-071 40 00000/0000 ~·~002A/I081 07/10/76 70 7~!I' 51i.!! tU.O ig~g I" Ii. 04148E 4552'" 2499'07150 00000/0000 2020026/0718 0'lb~/'6 10 't52 !16.; 115'2 111 ,1 0~1~8E 4550.'1 2S17'0714~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~O027/0~12 06/22176 '0 1103 51.1 llio' OlllJo I*' •• 0~1"£ "5!i4N <643-0710~ 00000/0000 2·~0035/0131 10/16/7& 60 11'0 Ii.' tB~ •• QtJlIQ i" .1 O~l"E 4550N 2373'07153 00000/0000 2'20020/0'14 01130116 So liltS if'· t4 .7 aQ~1i i'6 I: OU"6E 4551N 2661.011~1 00000/0000 2.2003A/0923 11/13/76 "0 ;11 I .7 IlIl., Utili lit 04146E ~5'6N 2391'0718, onooolOOOO ~·20010JI6." 01/17/76 10 nu U'j H." BIIOO 21 O"145~ 6125N 2559·0'~31 00000/0000 2'20030/0750 08/03,76 10 77., 42' IU.3 1l0GG l~i 17 0~145£ "151~ 2""""01 120 00000/0000 2·2002?/1!6. ~"/I0n6 30 61'!! 46.1 132'S FGOG 1111 :11 
(EVS: C~6Uu :evEq , ••••••••••••••• o T5 100 • ~ CLaUD C~VER. I~AGE ~~ALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LA'J~S.BANO 'JeT AVAI,A8LE. G.~aaD' ~ss DATA ~9D~ ••••••••••••••• IRLANKI.r.ft~~RESSED. I .LI~EAR "."eell' ".'A!~. ~5S I~AGE 3At~ •••••••••••••• 18LANKIolftW nAI~, H'HIOH GAIN 
Cl I . -i 
c c 1 
LANnSAT_2 
PAil[ 1017 
021.~ APR 28,'77 e68RDINATE LISTING 
FeR NaN-US I'qe't 01/22/76 18 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT ~B5EI!VATI~" NICRe~IL~ ROLL Nft.' DATE r:L9UD 811111T SUN SUN I ...... GE.QUAL HIS HSs aR8n ~RAHE 8~ I'IAGE 10 " PBSnl&~ /N IIRU AcaUIR~D cavER NU'tRER [LEV. AZI"_ R8V H811 DATA IHASf: "ATH !lew LBNG LAT 'lBV ,,55 X 123 4!1"1 "e~ !IA It< NU~. NUPI' 
04145£ 4150N 246,,"07113 noooolOOOO 2·?002~/07g8 04/28/ 76 20 6436 52·3 128.3 GGGG 185 31 04144E 5719N 2593"0732Cl oaoooloooo 2"2003~/o9!l~ 09't176 BO 1263 35.5 149.3 GGBG 1'0 
'8 r 
041HE 5711N 2~8S"07l50 0000010000 2.20025/1026 051 1176 70 6757 "91'12 1415,1 ~08G 190 041-HE 1716N 2367·06523 00000/0000 2-20020/0225 01/24/76 20 5111 3,.7 132 •• GGF"G: 1'0"· U 04143£ 5715N 2557.07330 00000/0000 2"20030/0.90 08/01/" 10 7761 46'0 "142.4 GOBm 1'0' 20 0'143£ 4!57N 2~6~-07205 nooooloooo 2·20u24/ 1010 04/30176 30 6'" .,.ge2 137.3 _G 117 2' 0-H2E 5716N 2611-0731l! 00000/0000 2-2003P/18~2 O~/2'176 40 8514 2!ha 153'0 G !lG 1'" ICt 04142E ,,142N 2.,!O-07110 00000/0000 2-20025/0496 05'1 &'76 90 6687 56·3 123.0 GGGG 115 31 0'141£ l+aS&>I 2H6·0721:> 00000/0000 2·2002?/1839 0'+/12/76 90 6213 +3._ 140.2 GGGG 117 Z, 0'1141£ 4145N 2426-07123 0000010000 2-20D2:>/030~ 03/23/76 40 5~3' "0-3 136 •• G13I1G 115 11 04140£ 5705N 2h7-07302 00000/0000 2-20035/0338 10/30176 70 9016 16.1 ,51'0 13GGG 1'0 10 O.I~OE 4857N 25!10-0717'! 00000/0000 2-2003?/0621 0"03/76 20 8221 '2.0 ,40.1 FGGG 117 2, O'HD£ 'l"N 2570'07083 OoeoolOOOO 2-20030/1?57 08,1'/76 aO ".2 50.' 125.1 GGFG 115 31 O'l~o£ "146'1 26'6-070H 0000010000 2-20037/1067 12/18176 0 9699 la'6 14'.7 F~F 115 11 04139E 6U5N 2541·07~3'5 00000/0000 2-20028/1755 07/16/76 30 7538 46.1 IU.I GBGll 1'2 17 04139E 5707'1 2503'073"::1 00000/0000 2-20026/0997 06/0 8/ 76 90 7001 51.5 142.5 GGGG 1'0 20 04139E 5706'1 2521'0";'~$, 00000/0000 2'2002~/0193 06/26/76 70 7259 51.6 140.7 GFGB 1'0 20 0,,139E . "sst 2716-07126 0000010000 2-20038/1009 01/07/77 10 9971 13.3 150.1 FGIIF 117 2, 0'+139E ~1~ N 26Q6'07073 0000010000 2'2003?/1585 0~/19/76 40 8 __ 4 "1.6 131.3 GGGG II!! 31 04135£ 4140N 2678'0~OlO 00000/0000 2'~0036/0730 11/30176 '0 ~4U 21·1 150·9 13GGG II!!· 31 04135£ "131N 2~!)5.07103 oaooolOOOO 2.20026/0695 06/03/76 10 6938 5B.3 111.1 GOSG 115 31 0"131E 5706N 25~'Q01:i13" 00000/0000 2'2002~/1"23 07/14176 60 7510 49.7 I ~O •. !5, GBBO 1'0 20 
" i 
04136E ~85SN 2572-07175 0000010000 2·20030/1427 01/1 6/ 76 40 7970 47'0 134.8 F~FB 117 " 2' 0"138E 4B~gN 2~82'O720:> 00000/0000 2-20025/0755 05/11176 20 6'15 53.5 133.5 FGGG 117 2' .0"1131£ .. 136N 2516·01101 00000/0000 2-20027/n223 06121176 BO 7189 5B.3 ,15.2 BOGG 111 31 041'17£ 41UN 2642-07062 0000010000 2-20035/0156 10/25/76 90 ., .. 6 30.4 14a.l GOGG II 31 04137£ 1f136N 2534'0109' 0000010000 2'2002B/l016 07,09/ 76 10 7440 56.9 U5.7 'iGBG 115 31 04137£ 4136,. 2660807~S. 00000/0000 2.2003~/O"23 11/12/76 0 9197 25.2 150.,. GI'1!Il 115 31 . 0413'£ 5707N 2~~2f1:G),,:'';ln 00000/0000 2-?'003"O793 10/12,,76 40 8765 22.9 156.0 G131!1l 1'0 10 0"136E .14'iII 2680-071~1 00000"0000 2'20037'0612 12/02/ 76 100 ~476 15.2 15400 GGGB 117 
'" 
0;136£ 413IiN 262"-07010 00000/0000 2"20034/050" 10/07176 20 8695 36'1 1~3., GGGG 115 11 04135E 51~8N 2H7·07261 00000/0000 2.20023/Cl051 OV13/'16 10 6227 .. 2.0 1,.3.1 BOGS II. I" 0"135E SUSN 2~65-0125" 00000/0000 2'20024/1124 05,01176 90 647. 47.9 140.7 GO'O 1" 2_ 0"135E· "."'N 24i!8-0721S ODOOO/OOOe 2·20022/0646 03/25/76 10 5962 36 •• 142 •• GBGG 117 2' 0"135E 01li1S 2382'0ho~ 00000/0000 ~·20020/116' 02/0B/76 40 5320 
-'.6 110.7 GBGB 177 61 
I(EySI ~~aUD cavER ~ , •••••••••••••• o TO 100 • X CLeuo C~V£R. i~~GE O~~LJTY ••••••••••••••• BLA~I(S.8ANO N8T AYAIIA9LE. G.neeo. P.POOR. F.FAJR. MiS DATA ~80Ee •••••••••••••• IBLA~I(I.r:~~PRESSED. L~JNEAR MSn IMAGE GAt~.o •••••••••••• 18LANI(I'L8~ nAIN, H.~ GH BAI~ 
1/ 
rr - - ,----~ ~'- .. ~ .. ···o-.-,.:~"'-;!'7""-;-. 
,~._~~ ____ -;:.P"," , __ ~_.:t:J., _._3~._'---'"'" _. 27i;;~"J:.-.sc:asill&'ii ki~m a 
i' '< 'r 
~ 
~ 
i LAN~SAT.2 ~ 021~~ APR 28,'77 COeQDINATE LISTI~G PAGE II11S ~BR NB"'.US 
~RB~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL P.BINT eBSERVATIAN ~ICRBFILM ReLL ",e./ DATE CLOUD eqBIT SUN SUN l"AII£_IlUAL MIS HIS BRIIT ',UM[ 
e~ IMAGE- ID peSITleN IN RftLI ACQUIR.D ceVER NUMBtR [LEV. AZIM. RBV "55 DATA I"AGE PATH NeW 
LeNG LU RBY "55 \I 123 It5671 MeD~ GAIN W'i. HUM. 
0413ltE 6112N 2523·07." .. 00000/0000 2·20028/0320 06/28/76 '0 7217 48.9 llt7'0 I11III11 1'2 17 , 
0-13~E 5lt34N 257~·0727. 00000/0000 2-20030/13'1 01/18/76 10 7"a ~3.3 14Z'1 POPS 1" 22 .. 
, olttnE 5430~ 2430-0731" nooooloooo 2"2002?/oI71 03/27176 30 5"0 , 33'· 1~'103 GOOII II. 22 
I ! OltI3~E "h7N 260a.0716!! 00000/0000 2-20032/1557 09/21176 90 8.72 36 •• 1.!!.2 I11III0 117 I, 
I; I OH34E ... S45N 2500.07195 00000/0000 2·20026/0&09 06/05/76 10 6966 55.7 12'.& GGGG 117 I. 
! I 0~13"E 0"'20N 2365·06 .... 5 00000/0000 2·2U020/0081 0t/2U?6 10 SO!] "3.8 123.0 II 171 - .7 0~133E 5~32N 2592·07271 00000/0000 2·2003~/0755 0'/05/76 ' 20 a24' 37 •• 1"'·3 FGF'II I" 22 I i 0'133E S"'2'N 2'B~"07301 nooOo/Oooo 2·20025/0''''' OS/20/76 10 6743 50·7 141·3 GGGIi 11' 22 0'133E 4InN 2626.07162 00000/0000 2·2003'/0571 10/0'J/76 70 8723 30·· 1"·5 llGOG 117 I' i DU33E 4a'2N 251a·07193 00000/0000 2.2002A/0091 06/23/76 "'0 7217 55·9 127.4 FOGG 117 :t 1 04133E O"'I'N 2'01·0"''''0 00000/0000 2·2002\/0791 02/27/76 60 5585 47.5 107.& llaaB 178 
'" 
0~132E 5145N 25'1·0722~ noooolOOOO 2·2003~/07&0 09/0'/" 70 aU5 39.9 1<\]·2 OIiGIi III 2' I 0~132E ""'3N 26"·0715' 00000/0000 2·20035/0062 10/27/76 " 50 a"", 2'.' 152'. GilliG 1117 2' 04132E "'1~lN 2410.07223 00000/0000 2·20021/1255 03/07/76 100 5711 29.9 l'It.3 GOGG 117 Z. 
0'131E 51'3N 2573.07225 00000/0000 2"2003n/16S2 01/17176 80 " .. 45'2 131.5 aGOG 111 2' 0,131E 5131N 2483.07251 00000/0000 2.20025/08,7 °9/U / 76 ,0 ~729 g2.a 137" GGOII SSI :t 0'131E '&'2N 2536.07190 nooo%OOo Z·ZOOZA/IO,9 o /11/76 '0 ~61 .... 3 127.6 GGGI! II? 
, 0'131E 4SHN 2374.07232 00000/0000 2.20020/0715 01/31/76 90 520' 18.2 1'9'0 GBIlI1 117 I' a~131E 'B39N 2392.07230 00000/ 0000'2.20020/1695 02/18176 90 51t'0 23·5 \U.5 FfJGG t l 7 2' 
f 0'130E 
5n7N 2610·0726, 00000/0000 2·20032/\71' 0'/23/76 70 8500 31·7 \50" GOGO 1" 211 
0'130E 'hiN 2662.07150 00000/0000 2.20036/0970 11/1'/76 100 92211 19.2 15"1 °11111111 117 2' 
04130E 0"'~7N 23e3·06"~3 00000/0000 2"20020/1229 OU~9/76 10 533' '5'3 \16'1 GBBG 17& 117 
'OU29E 5~ 6N 255£·07281 00000/0000 2-20030/0,35 OU 1/76 &0 77f 47·9 13& •• GBGO u, 22 0'12'E 5'lMPl 25u2·0729" 00000/0000 2·20026/0~21 06/07/76 50 
'" 
53'0 13S •• OGIO I" 22 
0412'E 5139N 2555.0723:> 00000/0000 2·20030/04 ... ' 07/30/76 10 7733 ~9.6 134.5 1000 liB I' 
0'12'E 5133N 2501-072'5 00000/0000 2-20026/0890 06/0&176 90 "80 5,'5 13"1 1<1'M III I' 0~121E 5"16N 2376.0733\ 00000/0000 2·2002n/0755 02/02/76 10 5237 H" 151.1 GlIGO 119 22 
O~127E 5136N 2681-07191 00000/0000 2·20036/\871 12/03/76 90 9"0 12'· 155'3 GG.fll II. 2' 
0,126E s,,20N 2538-072&" 00000/0000 2.20028/12,. 07/13/76 90 7 .. " 51 .... '36· ... GFG3 11' ZI! 0"126E 5U6~ 239 •• 0732_ 00000/0000 2·20021/033 .. 02/20/76 10 5~aa 20·1 l1t,·1 GGGG 18' ZI! 
0~126E SH6N 2664.072'" 00000/0000 2·20036/11~2 11/16/76 100 9253 14'2 157'1 GOIIII I" 12 
0'125E S"I&N 2412.07321 00000/0000 2.20021/1370 03/t'7f, 0 573' 26.8 1"·'3 OGflF 11' II! ' 
0 ... 1<5£ 5,,17N 26U·07253 00000/0000 2-20035/0221 10/ 9176 70 '002 1,." 15,.1 MOG II' 21 
0"12&E S~16N 2520'0729\ 00000/0000 2-2002ft/0034 06/25/7. 30 7245 !i3.2 1311.3 GIlIIIJ 11' 12 
0"125E "5131,. 260"07215 00000/0000 2-2003;0/1 616 09/22/76 0 .416 3"'1 147.8 GIIIIII 1m! I' 
KEYSI CL.eUD CI'VEII , ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino • x CLeUD CRYER. 
J~AOE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• !LANICS.BANO ~&T AVAI~A~LE. G"ReeD' p.peDR' F',AIIi' 
HSS DATA HeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~ICI.~ft1PRESSEO. L.~NEAR 






02: __ APR 28,'77 
P~I'l/CIPAL P91NT eRS£I:i'VATI A"IJ 
9F" IMAGE [0 
L9'IJ3 LAT 
0-125E 5132~ ,,537-~7235 
0-123E 5131N 2645-072~::! 
0-123E 5129. 2519-072'~ 
0-123E 1550'1/ 2367-~6530 
0-122E 4439" ".r,b3-071bi' 
00122E 4438" 2445-071b5 
O-120E 5607" 2450-07411 
0'11 9E 4438'1/ 2715-070~~ 
OdlSE ~~36~ 2697-070.0 
O-USE ~~35~- 2553-071~0 
04U8E "34,. 2.81-07155 
0-117E 58 .... 246S-074~4 
04115E 5a45~ 2576-U7375 
04115E 5840N 2.32-07415 
0.115E .. 33'1/ 2679-0709~ 
0'115E 4429N 2535-07143 
04115E 4.27_ 2'99-0715~ 
04115E 02595 2392-06005 
0411.E 't'+33N 2607-0712; 
04114E .431'1/ 2625-C7115 
04114e ~~29N 2643-07 1\1 
0411.E >425N 2517-~715n 
04114E 025." 2365-06>5, 
04113E 58 .. 41'<1' 259~-Q737~ 
04113E 5837N ~~B6-0740~ 
0~113E '~27N 2661-071J~ 
O'l113Eo_ 0253N 2"01-064~3 
0,,110E 02.IN 2383-0&450 
0410SE 5837,. 2558-073B~ 
0"10-' 5832N 2"14·07'2~ 
0~I07E 583QN 2504-07395 
O.I06E 5831~ 2540-07385 
04106E 5828N 2522-0739? 
0'106E 4732N 2464-07211 
04105E 47311'1 24"6-07210 
~q9'" 
~ICR~FIL'I QBLL ~8./ 










































01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
:lATE CLeuo BRBIT 
.C~UIR~D caVER NUHRER 
X 
07/12/76 60 7~82 
10/28/76 20 8988 
~6/24n6 30 7231 
01/2-/76 20 5111 
04/29176 40 6450 
04/11/76 60 6199 
04/16/76 10 6269 
01/06/77 ~O 996_ 
12/19/76 20 9713 
07/28/76 50 7705 
05/17/76 80 6701 
05/04/76 
-0 6520 
08/20/76 30 S026 
03/29/76 50 6018 
12/01/76 10 9462 
07;10/76 80 7~5~ 
06/0"/76 10 6952 
02/08/76 
·0 5320 
09/20/76 90 8~58 
10/08/ 76 50 8709 
10/26/76 80 S960 
06/22/76 90 7203 
01/22/76 10 5083' 
09/07p6 20 8277 
(!5/2~176 10 6771 
11/13/76 10 9211 
u2/27/76 50 5585 
02/09/76 0 533 .. 
08/02/76 10 7775 
J3/11,r76 70 5767 
~6/09/76 70 70?2 
07/15/76 20 752~ 
06/27/16 50 7273 
Q+/30/16 10 6+64 ~4/12/76 90 6213 






3g 8 S 131.7 
51·2 ,31-9 
"'5.6 135.7 
38_3 15 0." 

















... 8 .... t+7·0 
22·S 151.9 
_7.7 t06.2 
45 1 7 11"., 
.. 5.0 1._._ 
2' .. 5 151·6 
50.7 t<lf,.·S 




1~A5E ~UALJTY ••••••••••••••• nLA~KS.PANO ~6T AVAILABLE. G.G9BD. P.PrJ6R. F.F'AJ~. 
MSS OATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.ft'lPQE5SEO, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IM4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANKJ-LftW ~At~. ~.HIGH GAIN 
PAGE 1019 
IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS a~BIT FRAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IHAG_ PATH Raw 
123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN .PJU!i. NWh 
GFGG 185 2~ 
GGGG 18& 2~ 
GGGG ISS 2~ 
FFFF 180 ~9 
GGGG 116 29 
GGGG 116 29 
GGGG 191 19 
GGGG 186 29 
GGGG 116 29 
GGGG 116 29 
GGGG 186 29 
GGGG "I 19 GGGG 191 19 
GGGG 191 19 
GGGG 186 29 
GGGG 116 29 
GGGG 186 29 
FGGG 177 62 
GGGG 186 29 
GGGF 186 29 
GGGG IA6 29 . , 
GGGG 186 29 
GGGG 178 58 
GGGG 191 19 
FGGG 191 19 
FFFF 116 29 
GGGG !71 51 
GFGG 171 51 
GGGG 191 19 
GGGG 191 19 
FGGG 191 19 GGGG 191 19 
GGGG 191 l' GGGG 187 27 
GGGG 187 2, 
--- --------
-.-----.-~----~ ~~,.,. _ ... 
L~N~SAT.2 
J2;44 AOlR c""'77 ceBROIN'TE LISTI~r. PAGE ln90 
FBR ·,a~-us 
~Q9· .. 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL paiNT '~F3SEqVATI'J~ "ICR9FIL" ROLL NA./ DATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL t1SS HSS BReIT FRAHE 
91' I~AGE I~ p~slT,e~ IN RSJLI AC~UIR.O caVER NUMBER ELEV, .. lIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw ! - LS~\j LAT 'lBV ,..s~ ~ 123 105678 HBOF GAIN NU't. NUIi. 'J 
04103£ '732~ 2S~c·u717r; n~ooo/OOOO 2-2003P/o622 09/03/16 20 8221 "'2.8 138.6 FFGG 117 27 
0~102E 5557N 2575-07330 00000/0000 2-20D3~/11t61 08/19 / 76 20 8012 "'2'1 1103.9 GGGF 190 21 
04102E 4730N 2S7?-o71B? or.ODO/OOOO 2-2003n/I~28 08/16/76 90 7970 .7.8 133'1 FFFF 117 27 
04102E 4729'" 2716-07131 n~OOO/OOOO 2-?003R/IOIO ~1/07/77 80 9978 llt·1; 1 ... 9.5 FFI'F 117 27 
04101. 4723'" 2.B2-072v; OOOO%oo~ 2-~0025/~756 ~5/18/76 20 6715 5,"2 131'. GGGG 117 27 
04100E 55~8~ 24f.7-073;'5 O~OOO/OOOO <!_2002J'/!54O 05/03/76 ~O 6506 "5·7 1"'5'7 GGGG 190 21 
04059~ 4725'" 2428-0722~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/n6~7 (!3/25/76 20 5962 37.7 1101.1 FGGG 117 27 
04059E 4722N 2650.071.4 o~aOo/OOOJ 2-20037/0613 12/02;16 90 91t76 16.3 153 •• FGGG 117 27 
04056E ,720N 25uo-O!2J~ 0;)00010000 ?-~002b/0810 06/05/76 30 6966 56 .... 127,5 FGGG 187 27 
0~057E 4722N C60S-071;,P OOOOO/OOOU 2-2003?/1558 09/21176 90 S~72 37.3 tlf.li. O GGGG 117 27 
04057E 4717~ 2518-0719; oeoo%ooo 2-?002A/n099 06/23/76 ~o 7217 56.5 125.1 FGGG 117 27 
0~056E .719~ 2.26-0716• 00000/0000 2-20034/~579 10/09/76 10 8723 31'~ 148 •5 GGGG 187 27 
0~055E S020N 2 •• 5-07261 00000/0000 2-2002_/1101 05/01/76 90 61t78 .,.8.7 138.9 GGGG 118 i~ 04055E 4717N <-10-~722~ nnoo%con 2-20021/1256 03/07/76 100 5711 30_8 t ... 3.3 GGGG 117 
040s5E 4717~ 253·-0719p 00000/0000 2-2002"/1050 07 /11/76 10 7_68 5"..9 t25.3 GGGG 117 27 
0"055E .717N 26"-07161 00000/0000 2-20035/0063 10/27/76 10 897 ... 25-5 151.8 GGGG 187 27 
0_Os5E 4716N 237.-0723 5 npuo%OOO 2-2002C/0716 01/31176 70 5209 19,3 1.-8. 3 .FGGG 117 27 
0~05_E 554B~ 2'~5-0735? 00000/0000 2-2002;/1027 35/21/76 90 6757 50·1 11t3'1 GGGG 190 21 
0·05~E '716~ 2662-0715~ 00000/0000 2-Pa036/0971 1!/1~176 90 9225 20. 3 ,53'. GGGG .17 27 
0,,05~E 47ls~ ~;9'2-07?'3::t 00000/0)00 2-20020/1696 )2/18/76 70 5460 2,. ..... 1 .... 5·6 FGGG 187 27 
04054E 0128~ ?3b5-uc ",C;4 O~'OOO/\jOO' 2-2002~/0090 ~1/22176 20 5083 105'0 120'. GGGG 178 59 
0~054E 0126. 2ltc.t-,,6441:O o~'JOO.lOOOf'l 2-20c21/r~00 02/27/ 76 90 5585 ... 7.9 '0 .... ·6 GGGG 171 59 
040s3~ 6010~ 24f-9-o7~bn orooo/OOOJ 2-20024/1 471 05/05176 90 6531t .3'''' 15 0.8 GGGG 1'2 11 0~053E 5ss5~ . cS93-u732~ oc~oa/ooo? 2-20032/0955 09/06/76 60 8263 3685 '47.9 GGGG 1~0 21 
0~052E 55<;2~ 2557-0733~ n~co%~oo 2-20030/0491 n8/01176 10 7761 0\6.9 1'0·5 GGGG 190 21 
04052E o31h 2446_01310;;1 O~OOO/OOO: a-<oo2'/~15~ 04/1'/76 0 62-1 41.5 1"t1t.5 GGGG Ig9 23 0~052E 5019. 2717-071';0 00000/000(. 2-2003R/l231 01/08/77 10 9992 12.a 150·e. GGGG 1 11 2$ 
0~Q51E 5552~ <611-~731!< ODOOO/OOOC 2-~Oa3./1843 n9/2~/76 90 851'" 30-3 ·151·S GGGG 190 21 
04051E :'O~O\l 2531-072.' 0·,000/0000 2-2003~/07al ~9/04/76 80 8235 lto· 8 1"'1"8 GGGG lIS 25 
04051E 501/l'! 2573-07231 O~OOO/OOOC 2-~O~30/1653 08/17176 10 7981t "'6.0 136.8 GGGG lIS 25 
04050E 5013~ ?'J!S3-c7254 00000/0000 2-~O~2~/~R_8 05/19/ 76 30 6729 52·9 135." GGGG lIS 25 
0'049E 5542" 2647-!j73~4 O~OOO/OOOC 2-2003~/n339 10130176 70 901 6 18 .0 157'1 QGGF 1'0 21 
04049E 5310. 2574-072~0 nooo%OOo 2-~003n/1392 08/18/76 30 7998 Itlt.l 10\0._ GGGG 119 23 
04049E 5308 .'\1 2718-J72~; OOOOO/OCOC 2-?C03A/1203 01109/ 77 80 6 10·3 151·8 GGGG 189 23 
0'c~9E 53!l7~ a"'3u·o73?n n'}iJOQ/OClO''\ 2-2I]n2?/t')S72 ~3/27/76 &0 5990 3/ ... 7 146'1) GGGG 119 23 
<EYS: C_5U~ =evE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 iCC • t CLOUD C~VER. 
11A3~ ~u~~ITY ••••••••••••••• RLA~(S.~4~~ ~9T AVAIl AqLE' "-ReeD- P.PSftR. F·FAI~. 
~ss "TA 1~D~ ••••••••••••• e. (BLA~<).r8~aQESSED" I .LI~EAR 
~;s 1~1A~£ 5_1~ •••••••••••••• C9LA~K).I~~ 'ArN. H·~t~H GAI~ 
• 
. 
__ ,_,_, __ "-"'-'_A~,,,,-_ ~_ 
, . 
LA"I~SATo2 . ' .. 
02:'4 APR 29,,'77 ' . CBBRDINATE LISTI"IG PAGE 1091 , , 
FeR '18'J-US 
" .. 
• ~S~ 01/22/76 TS 01/P2/77 '. :.:: 
eBSEqVATlQN 
- ~-, 
P~I~CIPAL P6I Nr "tC~~"IL~ q5LL ~".I DATE . t:LSUD eRRn: SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HSS ORBIT . FRAHE . -': .. ~'.-, 
~F 111AGE .. 1" PBSITl8!J IN q9LI. .CQUlq~D CSVER NU~~EI! ELEV. AZIH. Rav tlss OAT' IHAGE PATH :R~~ -- ," ~.- " 





ocdOO/0009 119: 23 
.. 
0~o4~E • 5307- 2466'v731Q 2-20020" 09~ u5/02l76 ~O 6.92· +7.3 ,"2.3 GG~G 
0'0~9E 5015N .. 2555·,,723' 00000/0000 2-~0030/0~SO 07/30/76 10 7733 50· ... · 132.5 GGGG 188 .25 
0'049E 500,N . 2501.,,7251 nooo%qo~2.20026/n891 ,,6/06176 80 6,8·0 55.2 131.9 GGGG 18& 25 .~ 
0·0.9E "116'1 23~3·01S"'5~ nooo%ooo 2_P.Oo2r.'1231 . !J2/09/76 0 533'; ..,6_0 113.2 GGGG 17.& 59 ."' .. .. '.' 
0"0,8E 55 •• " 2503'.07350 OCOOilioooo· l!-~O026709~8 J6/08/76· So 7008 ' 52-'3 . HI-a •• GGGG 190. ·21' . 
0·0.8E 55.3N 2521-0734~ oooooloooo 2'2002R/OI9~ 06/26176 ~o 7259 52-"" ta8.S GGGG 190 21 
0'0~8E 55_3~ 2539-~7340 noooO/OOOO 2-20028',_2% 07114/76 90 7510 50e5 138_5 GGGG 190 21 
040.8E 530iN 248"U730~ 00000/0000 2-20025/09~5 Q5/20/76 70 67"3 51_6 139.3 GGGG 189 23 
O~047E 6aoSN 2577-07431 00000/0000 2-2003n,1667 08/21/76 So BO'O 38.7 t.9.3 GGGO 152 il 
0'047E 530SN . 25~2-C72n 00000;0000 2-2003~/0756 "'05176 30 82.9 38·7 tH.9 PFGG 119 23 
0'0.7E 50 11 'Ij 2681-07193 00000/0000 2-00036/1872 12'03/76 100 9'190 13.9 15 •• 6 GGGF t·88 25 
04045<: ~5~3N i!6i!9-0731~ 00000/0000 2-20034/~794 10/12/76 70 8765 2.'0 155'0 GFGG 190 21 
040~5~ 530311 2610-07270 OOODO/OOOO 2-2003~/1715 O~/23176 90 8500 32·7 1·9'2 GGG 119 23 
04045E 5013N 26°9-07221 00000'0000 2-2003~/t617 09/22176 0 8·86 35.1 t'l6'6 GGGG 118 25 
0·0.5E 5009N 2537-0724' 00000/0000 2-2002R/1230 07/12176 70 7'92 53_6 129.9 GG 18& 25 
0'0.4E 5302~ 2556'07264 nooo%OOo 2-20030'0436 07j31/76 80 77.7· . ~8.7 136.5 GGGG 119 23 . ,. 
O'OHE 5300N 2682_0724P 00000/0000 2_20037/00S6 12/04/ 76 90 950. 11.5 155.9 , GOGI' 1119 23 
O'O~-E 5257N 2502-073~1 ooooo/dooo 2-20026/~~22 06/07/76 60 699. 53.8 136.2 GGGG 119 23 
0~043E 5251'1 2376-0733~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~Oo20,~756 02,0~p6 It) 5237 15.7 150·9 FFGG 189 23 
0'0~3E 5007~ Cl64S-07210 OjOOQ.lOOOJ 2-?oo3~/o1~3 10'2S176 50 8988 23-0 153.6 GGGG l U 25 
0.0.3£ 5005N 2519-072.5 n~ooo,o~OO 2-20027'0475 ~6'2~/76 30 7231 55-3 129.7 GGGG 188 25 
0'O~2E 5002~ ?559-07'34 O~OOO/OQOO ?-l!0030'075.1 C8 /03/16 20 7739 '3.8 146 .... GGGG 192 11 
0'0'2E ~253~ 266'-(17251 00000/0000 2-20036",.3 11,16/76 100 9253 15.3 \56.3 GOGG 189 23 
O'042E 5009N 2627-07214 00000'0000 .2-20034'0675 10/10/76 70 8737 c~·O 150.7 .GGG 185 !5 
040'IE 5256N 2538-,,7291 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1297 07/13176 100 7 ... 96 52.1 13 .... 3 GGGG 189 23 
0'0'1t; 525.N 26'6-0725~ ooooo/OCo, ?'-?003~/n~29 10,29/76 30 9002 20·S 155.3 GGG3 189 23 
O'O~IE ' S253~ .,3J·-u73i11 neoo%ooo 2-20021/"335 .12/20/16 20 5.88 21'1 1·8.9 GGFF 189 23 
O~O'OE 525.N 2.12-07324 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021'1371 03'09/76 ·10 5739 2,.8· jO\7·3 GGFG tl9 23 
O·O'OE 5252N 2520-07294 00000/000' 2'2002A/0035 06,25/76 20 72 ... 5 5::h9 13'''1 GGGG 189 23 
0'037. 5952'1 2541-,)7'41 00000/0000 2-2002~/1756 07116176 30 7538 47.7 lH.7 GGGG 192 11 
0"034E 0002. 2365-06460 neooo,OOOo 2-20020/0091 01,2U76 "'0 5083 45.5 119.0 GGGG 178 60 
0·03.E :lOCQN 2'OI-06.~? OCOOO,OOOO 2-20n21/0801 02/27/76 90 5585 lJ8·0 103.0 GGGG 178 60 
04032E 59.9N ~523-07Jt"4 onooo/OOOO ~-?,0~2A/o321 n6'2ij176 90 7287 "9.8 !'It.8 GGGG 192 11 
0.031E '607/0 246".,,07214 nooo%oon 2-20024/1012 Cltl30/76 30 6"64 50.8 133'6 GGGG 187 28 0~029E '606'1 2446-J7221 O~OOO/OOOO 2-<on2P/lS'1 :,.,.:,.,12/76 90 6213 '1-5.1 137.1 GGGG 117 25 
I(EYS: C_BJ' CavE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLaUD C~vER. 
11AGE 1u~LITV •.••••••••••••• qLA!oJKS.:lAN:) 'JftT AVAIl AR.Le:. GaC;R8:D. P.p5BR,'FeFAIR. 
MSS DATA MOOg ••••••••••••••• IRL.'ljKI.r.B~~qF.SSE~. I .LI~EA~ 
~SS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• ,BLA~Kl.IA~ ~Ar~. H.HIGH GAI~ 
, -' 
_ ....... __ fl- :--. 'x· .... " ~ .,It;-' .'='~-' bl'anti'! = 'm -:::e= 
, . 
02:,.4 " -::-": .0::,177 L4N"S4T_2 CaaQDIN4TE LISTI~G P4GE In92 FaR ~aN-lJS 
F'lB~ ·lU22/76 T9 01l~2/77 
PRI'CIPAL ·~I'~ ~:.;: "IJATr~" "IC'l9FIL" RBLI- \19.1 DATE CL~UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL IiSS "55 BRBIT \ FRAHE SF IMAGE ., Pf-SITlS" IN RALI 4C~UIQFO caVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. RSV MS5 DATA IHAGE P~TH R8W La~G LAT RSV uS~ 
= 123 ~5678 H60F GAIN ~U~. INUH. , 
04029E 00105 E'3:'\.:i"';~4it; O=OOJ/Oo.OJ Z-2002rlt232 ~2/09/76 30 533~ 46e/f. tll·7 GGGG 178 60 0~028E OS4?\, ~4:~.,::,l:tlt.;l;' O~OOO/OOOO 2.~Oo21/"941t 02/29;76 BO 55g9 
"7'· 108.9 GGGG 179 !l6 0~027E 4607 ;;.>::;,::; ... ::71"1 O~QOO/O~O~ 2-?003?/0623 09 /03176 30 B2?1 43·7 t37.2 GFGG 1!7 U 0~027E 46C5'.t e::72";J7~';lI. n::OOO/OOOCl 2-?OO3~/t"29 oB/ 16J76 BO 7970 ItS.S t31'3 FFFF 187 28 0~027E "6C'+~ 2 7 :0 .. ..;7134 OOQOO/O~O: 2-2003P11011 ~1I07177 30 9978 15'4 10\8 e 8 FIlGG 187 28 O"'027E 054S' t3I';JfI·C"5~1 O~QOO/OOO~ 2_20"?r/~I~3 ;)1/23/76 10 5097 "'3.3 '24.~ GGGF' 179 II O'026E 4558' 21+""2-.;,721t O~OOO/OOOC ?·~OO2~/()757 J5/1~/76 10 6715 5,..9 ,29.2 GGGG 181 0~025E :'724;\,1 <>45::-0 7414 O~OOO/O~OO 2";'002";/0335 O~/16/76 10 6269 39.3 H8.9 GGGG 19i 20 O·02~E 6132N ?57tl-J74-l~ OCCOO/COOO 2-2003r11736 08 /22/76 90 &05~ 37.,. ,51.~ GGGG 193 17 04024E ~600N . C ""(!8-l.172~4 o~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002~ln648 03/2 5/76 50 5962 38.5 139.9 GGGG 181 21 0·0230 61,,7~ C'47:'-J751' O~OOO/OOOC 2-<00241,738 05/06176 80 654a 42.8 152.5 GGGG 19~ 17 04023. 572h ?'68-"7~11 O~OOO/OO":l:' 2_2002./1456 )5/0./76 90 6520 45.1 1~7.3 GGGG 191 20 0~023E 4557" 2bSO-~71~o O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~OC37/061~ 12 /02/76 20 9476 17.4 ,52.7 GGGG 187 21 .. 040230 '555~ ?~C:::t·072~J4 OCOOO/OOOO "-20C26/0311 06 /05 /76 40 6966 56.9 ,25.i GGGG 117 28 0"022E 4557~ 26 :,8.07 1 74 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003~/155' n9/21176 leo 8.72 38.3 142.7 GGGG 181 2B O'022E 4553" 251~-072C? oooo%ooc 2-~Oo2R/'100 )6/23176 60 7217 57'0 122.6 FGGG lS7 2a 04022E 0533" 23,'-06"95 00000/0000 2.2002C/1327 12110/76 10 53.8 "1t.9 117.0 fFGF 17, l3 04021E 571"\1 "'32-0742, oceoo/ooo, 2-~Q02?/OR57 C3/2'/76 30 6018 32.6 149.1 GGGG 191 0~021~ '55'~ 2626-0717, OCOOO/OCO~ ?-~003"0580 10/0'/76 60 8723 32·4 IH.5 GGGG 117 21 O~020E 61?3. ?~~c-07It=ln o"COo/OOOC 2-~Oo3c/n689 ~8/04176 70 7803 42·7 ,48 •• GGGG 193 17 04020E 5722.' ;:"76·073~1 nJCOO/COO~ ~.2o~3~/n054 ~B120/76 10 8Q26 40.9 '45·8 GGGG 1'1 20 04020E 45;3~ ~=Sjo·1.l71~" r,"''C·OO/O('lOC Z-?'oo2RII 051 C7/11176 10 7~68 55.~ ,23'0 GGG~ III 2' O'920~ 4552, ;"'lo·;,.723~ 001100/0\.100 2-?0021 II 257 03/0717~ 80 5711 31.~ ,42.3 GGGG 181 U 0~020~ 4552' o 2'6q.4-o7163 OOooo/ooor 2-Z0c35/006~ 10/27 176 20 89n 26.6 ,51'0 GGGG 187 21 O~Q20~ 4552' 2662-071;~ OCOOOIOOOO "->.on36/o972 11/141"6 10 9225 21· ... 152·7 GGGG la7 21 0~020E '551~ ~17l.f·,,,72"1 o~OOO/ooo" 2~2002C'/'1717 ~1/~1/76 6 5209 20·3 1",7'5 GGGG 187 ~~ 040~':: • 572h ;:'$ .. -0,.374 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-2003~/n9~6 09107/ 76 :lg s221 35_ 1 ' ... 9.~ GGGG 191 O.OI'S 571_N 2486-u74c4 0:000/0000 2-~OO25/108~ 05/22/76 20 6771 .'.3 
·,"'5'0 GOBG I'.t 2d 0401 9E '550N Z332:J7235 0~000/000: 2-20020/1 697 02/1 81"6 60 5"'60 25-4 1~~'8 GGGG 181 28 0~017E 0125s 2o:'9-u6424 n~COO/OOO~ c-?0"27/01~2 06/1~/76 60 7091 41+.7 5 .... 5 GGGG 178 61 O'016E "'~~8~ 2 • .,-u7270 OCOOO/COO~· ~-2002:l/~059 ,4/13/76 100 6227 43·8 ,1t0'1 GGGG laa 26 O'016l ,5 5~ 2465-07261 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002'/1102 05/01/76 90 6H8 1t9.5 131'1 GGGG lIS 26 04015E S7i5~ 261?-u7371 n~oOO/oooo 2-~on3?/1858 09/25176 20 85~3 28.' 153'2 GGGa 191 20 04014E 5713~ 25!lB-073~5 Q~OOO/OQO~ ~-?OO3~/~728 08/02/76 10 .. 7775 ~5'~ , ",2'5 FGGG 1!1 20 0~014E :'''33~ 2575-c733~ o":jOO/O('lO~ 2-?oo3r./l.62 08/19/76 30 SOl2 ~3'O 142.3 GGGF 190 22 
Ii (EYS: c~,~, :~,£~ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta lCO • :c r.LflUD C"v~R. V I 14;:;E. ·;.Jt.1..1 r'f ....•........•. RLA~.KS.~A\J.J '119T AVAIl Af3LE- G-r;eeo. p.peeR. F-FAVh 
'I "'ISS ")4 T A ·t~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~I.r.A~~~ESSED. I .LINEAR I'i, "'35 J'1,),.'i€ 3Ar~ •••••••••••••• CBLANIC,-LA ... r,AP ... th'J..IIGJ.I GAIN 1 
, 
J.' \ {">. C,l ..... "";.1" L' 
"II8i"' ''-g-' t;i#~-i{; **~--~.~~~~:~:=~::~~~~~.;~:~~=:~_~~-_: .. ~~~~ .. , ... r,2'W .. _,~.:.: :,:::=:: >,: ::::=::,:::= 27Z Sd! ilii 8:1$M'1I1 ·":;·fl7i&. ¢i.i...r!~"';,<~ : .... ". 'H''''S'~ 
"" .. -~~ .-- .-- ~-"-.- - --.. -
__ ." __ ~. __ ...:.... .•. '" ••.. ~ _.~.-..k~. 
L~N~S~T-2 02:".,. 4?R 28,,'77 CBBqO:NATE LISTING PAGE 1093 
"Bq 'IBN-US 
J:'~9'1 01/22/'l6 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI"CI?AI. PaINT S'f\SEr,:1/ATt AN ~ICR6FTI.M RBL.L ~~.I DATE CLaUD ORRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 9F I"AGE 10 .a51T1a~ IN R~LI AC1UIR .. D COVER NUMAER ELEV. AlIH. RBY !iSS DATA IMAGE PATH" RBW LB~G LAT qSV MS~ ~ 123 .5678 MBD .. GAIN NU"t. NUH. 
O~OI"E 48Slf.N 2717'071~~ 0000010000 2-?0038/1?32 01/08177 30 9992 13." H9.9 GGGG 188 26 o"oHE 01235 2365-06~6~ OOOOOloeOD 2'2002o/n092 01/22176 90 5083 1t5.9 117.6 GGGG 17! 61 O~OHE 01255 2'+OI·a6'+5. 0000010000 2'20021/0R~2 02127176 90 5585 48'1 1~1'3 GGGG 178 61 0~013E 6117N 25"2-07'9~ OCOOOIOOOO 2.?0028/1637 07/17/76 30 7552 .... 6·6 1 6-9 GGGG 193 17 0"013E 5709~ 241'-07"25 0000010000 ~'20021/1"46 03 /11176 50 5767 25.6 150.5 GGGG 191 20 O'013E 5707N 2666'0735? ODOOOIOOO~ 2'~0036/~906 11/18 /76 90 9281 11·3 15S,7 f"GFG 19\ 20 0"013E 5706~ 2396·07.3? oroooloooe 2-'0021 / 0"09 02122176 10 551 6 18.8 151·6 GGGG 191 20 04013£ 5706'" 2504-0740? OC'OOQ/OOoe 2-20026/1101 0 6 /09/76 70 7022 51·5 ,42.3 GGGG 191 20 04013E "B53N ?57a-::;7234 O~OOOIOCOC 2-2003~/!65~ 0 8 /1 7 / 76 10 798. .lt6.8 135'1 G6GG 188 26 0~012E 6813N 2439'OSI~5 ot'OOOIOOOO 2-2002?/1559 04/05176 10 6116 27'1 162.5 GGGG 198 12 04012E 5707N 25'0-O73.~ OC'DOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1477 07/15176 10 7524 ,+9'5 1'1-0 '6 FGGG 191 20 04012E 5704~ 2522-a73~5 O~OOO/OOO~ ?-?002R/~15S ~6/27176 60 7273 51,S tilO.6 GG[j[l 191 20 0~012E 5~35~ 2449-07365 0('000/0000 2-'0023/03~S "",15 /16 0 6255 "0·9 1,+5.8 GGGG 190 22 04012E =434~ 2467'0730? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/ 15"1 05 /03176 30 6506 46.6 14 3.9 GG~G 19 0 22 0~012E 4a55N 2591-0723' OCOOOIOOOo 2-2003?/07S2 09/04176 70 8235 41.7 1"'0._ GGGG 188 26 04010E 6113N 2506-0750~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1333 06 /11/76 90 7050 49.0 148 .... GGGG 193 17 04010E 6113N 2524-075':;0 00000/0000 2-2002R/o276 06/29176 So 7301 48.8 1lt6.9 ,GGGG 193 17 04010E 570~N 2630·"73~4 OOOOOIODOO 2-20034/0686 10/13/76 60 8779 22'6 156.1 G 191 20 O~OloE 5658N 237B-a7 435 00000/0000 2-20020/0506 ,2/0~/76 0 5265 13.1 153.1 GGFF 191 20 O'OIOE ~850~ c555 .. ~7241 O~OOO/OCO? 2-PCo30/n451 07 ,30/"76 10 773<1 51·') t30·5 GGGG 188 26 04010E 4alfltN ZSOl-072?t1j. OJOOO/CCO~ 2-2002A/ 0892 06 /0 6176 20 6980 55.8 129.6 GGGG 1M 26 04009E S705N ~6'+8-0736n C~OOO/OOOJ 2-?Oo3S/n36D 10/31176 100 9030 16.5 158.1 GGAG 191 20 04009£ 542SN "~31-J737? o~OOO/OOOO 2-e002~/~765 03/2 8176 100 600" 3,,12 ,"7.2 GGGG 190 22 O.009E 5146N . 2 ... S-J731 5 O~OOO/ODOO 2-20023/0155 ~V14/76 70 62• 1 -\2 .... 1".3.0 GGGG \89 2, 0'009E 01385 23~3-064&1 OOOOO/ODO~ 2-2002'/1233 0"/09176 70 533~ "'6.7 110.2 GGGG ,78 61 o~ooaE 6BI2N "475-08170; O~OOO/OOOO 2-2C025/~157 0 5 /11/76 RO 6618 38.9 162_4- FGGG 198 12 O'008E 0421N 24C2"064-~4 o~OOOloooo 2-?,0021/09~5 )2128 / 7 6 50 5599 47.6 107 '3 GGGG 179 57 0.007E 5143N 2466-073'? 0000010000 2-20n2./1095 J5/02/76 so 6.92 4a·l . 1.1j.O·S GGGG 189 2" 0'0~7E 'B48~ 26,)9-072<4 OCOOOIOOOO 2-?or3?11618 J 9 /22/7 6 10 8~86 36'0 1.5." GGGG 188 26 0~oo7E '1848~ 2&51-072;;0 0000010000 2-20036/,873 12/03176 100 9.90 15'0 15"0 GFGG 188 26 0,,007E .a44N 2537-~72'1" OOOOOIOOOr- 2-?002R/l?25 07/12/76 SO 7.82 5,...2 127'7 GFGG 188 26 0'007E 0'l22N <'3b6-J6503 00000/0000 2-?'0020/01'~ 01123176 10 5097 43.9 \22.7 GFFG 179 157 04006E 5'31N 2593-,,732" 00000/0000 2-<003~/0956 09 /0 6 /76 70 8263 37.4- ,.6.5 GFGG 190 22 0'006E 5'?"~ 2".5-07355 oaooolooOO 2-~0025/1028 05/21176 90 6757 50.9 141'1 GGGG 190 22 O~006E 5 1'5N 2S7.-J72~~ n~loalOOOo "-20car/1393 Q8/1~/76 20 7998 ••• 9 t38_8 GGGG 189 2" 
I(EyS: c~~u' =BvE~ ~ ••••• 0· •••••••• o T8 lnO • ¥ CLB~D cqVER. J~AG~ ~JAL1TY ••••••••••••••• FIoL4'JJ(S.SMI!'J 'lOT "VAIl ABLE. (j.r,~ao. P.Pft6R. i='.FAlih MSS 'AT A ~'~~'I'II." ••• "'. 'B~A~K'.r.a~~~ESS£OI l.LINEAR MSS JMAG£ G41~ •••••••••••••• ra~A~('.'AA nAt~, HaMIGH GAIN 
, .-
~r ... _._~. __ _ 
---.~- ..It:-...~.-----.-----.-.... .t 
t , 
LANoS4T-2 . :., .. 0\= • 2~.r '17 CBBRDINATE 1.!STlI;G PAGE 109~ I'B~ "BN-US J:'1!9~ al/22/76 Ta Ot/~?/77 ~w!~Cl?AL PqI '.';' ~d5E,,<vATrq~ .. "ICR1F"IL'1 p.eLL Nft./ DATE CL9UD BR~lT SUN SUN !~AGE"QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT F'RAME 
OF' r"'A3E 10 PBSITIB'J IN RALI 
.C7UIReO t:eVER NUMaER ELEV. .IZIM. RBV HSS DATA tHA'3£ PATH ROW 
t LO\lCi LAr R6V MS~ ~ 123 45678 HHOF" GAIN ~U'1. NUt1. 
: 
04006E 514~N ;'7U"",-,7?--3::l 0:'000/0000 2"?On3~/t?Olj. 01/09177 HO 6 11'" 151·1 GGGG 189 2. 
04006E 5142' ?t;.::iO-,,71r;.'1 O~OOO/OOOi) 2-2002:>/0873 03/27,176 60 5990 35.7 144.7 GGGG 189 2" 
04005E 5144', 2592-J;2g0 r0000/000~ 2-P'003p/o757 09/05176 20 8249 39.6 1 ... 3.5 FGI'G 189 2" 
O.OOsE ;13b' C;. .. S~-C731~ 00000/0000 2-20C25/n 946 OS/20/76 40 6743 52.lf. 137.2 GGGG 189 2" 
0400SE 40lf3." 2645-;)721:> O"JOOOIOOOO 2-P.oo35/0104 10/28/76 100 8988 24·1 152.7 GGGG 188 26 
04005E 484C'" 2519-0725, noooolOOOO 2-20027/0476 ~6/24t76 40 7231 55.9 127.3 GGGG 188 26 
04004E 6419" 2'tS't .. OPO.2? 00000/0000 2-2002410138 04/20176 '0 6325 35.6 157.0 GGG 195 15 
0'004E 5lt28\1 ?557-073'5 00000/0000 2-2003n/n492 08/01/76 10 7761 ~7.7 138,6 GGGG 190 22 
0400.E .B'3~ ?6?7·c7e2'n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20034/0676 10/10176 60 8737 30'0 1"9.7 GGG 18& 26 
04004~ 4 B'I N 26&3"0720' o~coO/oOOO 2"ao03610701 11/15/76 100 9239 IB.9 154'1 GGGG 188 26 
01l003E 51129~ 2611-0732:> OCOOO/OOOO 2-?OO3P/18" O£J/2~/76 80 8514 31.3 150.7 GGGG 190 22 
04002E 5't!8~ 2647-07311 0,1000/0000 2-20035/0340 10/30176 20 9016 19.1 156.2 GGGG 190 22 
01l002E 5415N 23'5-07303 OCOOO/OooC> c"20021/0358 n2/21/76 10 5502 20. 5 1Jf9,7 GGGG 190 22 
04002E 5139, <610"07273 O~OOO/OQOO 2-?003:>/1716 Q9/23176 100 8500 33.7 ,.8-1 GGGG 189 2~ 0'002E 0
40 6 \1 23~.-Ob50? 00000/0000 2-2002n/1328 02/10/76 10 53.8 If.S,4j. 115,6 GGGG 17, 57 
O'OOIE 5138' 2556-07290 OCoo%ooe 2"20030/0437 07/ 31/76 60 7747 Itg,Jt. 134.6 GGGG 189 2" 
04001E 5135' 268Z·072.q.r:; 00000.10000 2-20037/0087 12/04176 90 9504 12. 6 155'2 .GGGF' 189 24 
O~OOIE st33N 25U2-073". OOOUOIOOOO 2-20026/0923 06107/76 70 699" 5h5 134.0 GGGG 189 2' 
O'OOI~ 1005' 2367-~654' 00000/0000 ?-?On2o/0p.27 01/24/76 0 5111 Itl'* 127.3 GGGG 180 53 
O'oOOE 5420" ?'13-073~0 n~GOO/OOO( 2-'0021/1431 03/10/76 0 5753 27,2 1.1fS,3 GGOG 190 22 
O'OOOE 5420N 251;3-0735=, 00000/0000 2-P.o026/0999 06/0~176 90 7008 53_1 138.2 FGGG 190 22 
04000E 5'1~~ ?53~"073n nO(lOo/oOOo 2-2002"11425 ,)7/14/76 100 7510 51·2 136.4 FGGG 1'0 22 
04000E 5~IB~ 2521 "07350 o'~OO/OOOO 2-?OO2R/OI95 06/26/76 10 7259 53.1 136.3 GGGG 190 22 
04000E 5127N . 2376_0 734" O~OOO/OOO~ 2-:>002n/0757 02/02/76 10 5237 16.7 150·2 GGGG 189 24 
039S9E 6412~ 2472-08015 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~002~/n033 05/08/76 80 6576 "1·3 156.2 GGGG 195 1.5 
03959E 5414N 2377-o73~5 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-aOO2r/,8?8 02/03/76 10 5251 1".9 151,1; F'F'GF' 19 0 22 
03959E 5132~ 25~a-0729; ouoo%ooa 2"aOo2~/1298 07/13/76 90 7"96 52'8 \32.1 GBGG 189 ~4 
03~59E 5129~ 2394_07333 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?0021/0336 02/20/76 30 5488 22.1 
. 1"'1.0 GGGCJ 1&9 24 
0~95!lE 51251. 26b4"J72'S~ OCCOO/OOO~ 2"20036/1144 11/16/ 76 100 925~ 16'" 155.6 GGGa 189 2'+ 
.o~95St :;4151~ 26290 Q7.'5 O~OOO/QCOC 2"2003'/0795 10/12/76 100 8765 25-1 IS.,O GGGG 190 22 
'o39S8.E ~130~ '~12-07330 o~OOO/OOOO 2-<0021 / 1372 03/09176 10 5739 28.7 1"'6'2 GFFG 189 24 
0.3958E 5~~~ 261f6~072i,r' OOOOO/COO~ 2-20035/0230 10/29/76 10 9002 21.6 ISh5 GGGG 189 2. 
cI3958E 5 7~ ?52u~-:J730n orooo/OCO~ 2-:>002R/n036 06/25/76 20 7245 5 .... 6 131·9 GGGG 149 . 2-' 
03958E 4.41!N , 464",,7220 o~OOO/oco~ 2-20~24/1013 04/ 30/76 20 646. 51.5 131·7 GBGG 187 2' 
03956E "'IN 2.'6-J722. O"OOO/OOO~ 2-20n2211842 n'+/12/76 90 6213 _5·9 135.6 GGGG 187 2' KEyS: C~~lJ!) ~6vEQ ~ •••••• '! •••••••• o T~ 1nc • ~ CL5UO CAVER. I"'AGE. ~utLITY 
••••••••••••••• ~L~~~S.~ANJ ~aT ..,VAIIARLE. G-RgaD. P.P!t9R. r:·F'.lI~. MSS ~ATA ~rnOE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl·r8~~~ESSED, I .Lr~EAR '"!55 I~AGa GAIN •••••••••••••• C8LA~K'·1 a~ ~ArN. ~.~IG~ GAr~ 
LA~~SAT-2 02:1;11 AOQ 2a,,'77 
ceellDINATE LlSTl~G 
F'BR \'8~·US 
. ~R~"I 01/22/76 T~ 01/~~/77 ;:IIQI\lCIPAL ~qJ"T ~t!::tE. .... " A, T tel\,: '1rC~i~IL'f t\ldl.L Nft." OATE CLSUO BRRIT SUN SUN 'F. IM'~E 10 ~e5!T19~ IN RALI .CQUIR~O caVEll NU~AER ELEV. "ZrH. LB~G LAT R9V ~5~ ~ 
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~RINCI"AL PnNT BUSEClIIATI#t"i ~,CReF'IL" ~BL.L ~ ... I DATE r:L5UD aRBIT SUN SUN 
aF' IMASE I~ pas IT IR'I IN R~LI "CQUIRF'D CaVER NU~RER ELEV' AltM. 
LaNG LAT ~BV ~s!= ; 
03900E 6127~ 2471-,)7570 n:J"OO/u~Q:) ?-2002./166& J5/07/76 30 656a 43'1 152'" 
03900E 572aN 2469-074~~ 00000 ·JOe 2-20024/1473 05/05/76 90 653~ 45.3 1.,.3 
03900E 4606~ 25?1-072'~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-?003~/o784 09/04/76 90 8235 43.4 137.5 
03900E "6Q2~ 2'29-072~~ o~OOO/OOO~ 2-~oc2~/n466 03/2 6/ 76 40 5976 38.9 139.S 
03900£ '557~ ~ ... e3-u726'i 0:'000/0000 2-2002~/oR21 05/19/76 20 6729 55'0 129'0 
03900E 0545N 23~5-~655~ 00000/000:) 2-?O~2n/1502 02/11/76 10 5362 45,0 116·-8 
03859~ 6129~ 2597-0753. o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/1076 09/10/76 ao 8319 31·1 15,..,. 
03859E '601~ 2555-07250 00000/0000 2-20030/0.53 07/30/76 20 7733 52·3 126.5 
03859E 4555N 2501_0726~ OOOOO/OCOO 2_20026/0894 06/06/76 20 6980 57.0 12 •• 9 
03857E 07115 2509-064.", oooo%eoo 2-20027/0183 06/14/76 90 7091 '0·5 50·8 
03856£ 4558" 2609-0723~ OCOOO/OOOO ~-"'Oo3?/1620 09/22/76 100 S.86 37.9 ,.3.1 
03856£ 0558, 2651-07205 00000/0000 ?-20036/,R75 12/03176 So 9.90 17.2 152" 
03856E ~55~~ 2537-0725~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~O02~/1227 07112/76 90 7~82 55'S 123.2 
03855£ '553~ 2411-07230 00000/0000 2-~0021/12Q3 03/08/76 10 5725 32·1 142·2 
03855£ 4551N 2519-07260 00000/0000 2-20027/0~7& 06/24/76 70 7231 57.0 122.5 
03855£ 45 .. 7", 2375-073JO 00000/0000 2-2002r,/0807 02/01/76 40 5223 20·6 1~7.~ 
03855£ :lIt N 2368-06595 00000/0000 2-20020/0262 01/25/76 to 5125 40'S 128.2 
0385~£ :hI9~ 2433-07475 n~OOu/ocOO 2-2002~/1076 03/30176 100 6032 33'0 149.' 
03854£ 4553~ 2605-.,72?, 00000/0000 2-~003;/~106 10/28/76 90 S9!S 26.3 151'1 
03853E 612.N 2561-075 •• o~OOO/OOO, 2-"OO30/~827 ~8I05/76 100 7817 ".2'4 14B'5 
03853£ 5721'" 2577-07HO O~OOO/O'OO 2-'0030/1669 ?S/21/76 70 80~0 ""0·6 1"6 • ., 
03853E <551" ?663-J721' 0:000/0000 <-~Oo3~/~703 11/15/ 76 50 9239 21'2 152. 7 
03853~ <'259" 2370-070"0 O?OOO/OOO) 2-2002~/0359 01/27/76 10 5153 34·7 135.8 
03853£ 07105 2365-o6~·1 o~OOO/OOOO 2_oD02~/oo96 01/2>/76 50 5083 47.5 111·7 
03852E 0553~' ~627-u7225 ~~COO/OQOO 2-~Oo34/0678 10/10176 90 S737 32'1 11+7.8 
03851E 4857~ 2","13-073'2,. n~OO%oO~ 2-~Oo23/~157 (14/14/76 90 6241 4".1 13.9.9 
03850£ ;,716~ 25S5-o7't-.a O~JOO/OQO~ 2-'0030/n753 08/03/76 50 7789 _5,6 142.7 
03S49E: 625S~ 2451t-OI!102:; o~OOO/OOOO 2-~Oo24/~139 0'/20/76 10 6325 36.7 155.2 
03849£ 6116'" <,5~7-075bl O~QOO/OOO~ ?-OO026/15~9 ~6/1?176 90 7064 49'0 1~8'4 03849E 01a3S 2402-03651' O=OOO/OOO~ 2-2002t/~949 02/2;/76 90 5599 ~8.1 100·8 
03S~8£ S713~ 26t3-07~30 0:000/0000 c-?On34/oo91 09/26/ 76 40 85.2 28.6 ,53'. 
03848E 5710" 2415-07"t~1 0~000/000~ 2-evo2?/0088 ~3/12/76 10 5781 25.9 15 0'''' 
038.81: 3730~ 2571-07153 O~QOO/OOO' 2-~on3~/1339 08/15/76 0 7956 52.2 119'5 
038.8E 37?8N 2553-07160 00000/0000 2-20030/02.1 07/28/76 0 7705 55.3 112-9 
038.7E 57C5~ 26~7-07.IO nJOo%OO~ C-~0036/1057 11/19/76 90 9295 11·1 158.7 
~£YS: C~'J& CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta 1DO • ~ CLBUD CAV~R. 
I~A~E ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• E1LANKS.B4N') ~BT 4vA1IA9LE. G.AeaO. P.POOR. r-FAIR. 
MSS JATA "eD~ ••••••••••••••• 16L"~KI.r.e~oq£SSED, I .LI~E:"R 





























































































































LAN~SAT-2 0(1:"" A:)I( 2!t,'7' CtlaRDINAT£ LISTING PAGE 1100 ~eR M8~.US 
~~9'" o1/2~/76 T~ CI/P2/77 
PRI~CI"AL ""~T "!f1SE""V AT t ,,0·1 "ICR~~ILM ROLL ~~.J I)AT£ CLaUD BRnlT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUA~ HSS /iSS BRSIT FRAHE ~F" IIofAGE 10 PBSITla~ IN "R~I AC~UIR~D ceV.R NU~B£R EL.V. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAG. PATH Rell ~B~G ~'T Rnv !-'sc:; = 123 ~567S HBDF GAIN "JU't. NUM. 
03A47£ 43S6'. ;;::;7"-07 2.-1;:» n~000/OOQ0 2-'0030/1554 08/18/76 10 799S ... 6.5 ,35'. GGGG fl9 2' 03S'7. 'B5'~ c4b6·073~1 ('10(''30/0000 2-?'0024/,0.7 05 /02 / 76 90 6.92 1t9_8 ,36.9 GGGG f89 26 03h7£ 'S53~ 2"",30-0733::» oocoo/oeoo 2-2002~/oR75 03/27/76 90 5990 37-5 \'2'?' GF~F 189 26 03847£ 37'?1~ c~"'!o9-071'5(\ 0':'000/0(10(1 2-~On3P/046' 09/02/76 Ii 8207 
'tS I "" 12,.2 GGGG 186 34 03847~ 012.5 ?3&6-0652, n:'OOO/OOOO 2-Po02,n14S 01/23/76 80 5097 lt6·0 \17'2 GGGG 179 61 038.6£ 611S~ 2~?5·07554 O~OOO/OOOO 2-P002'/0400 0 6/30/76 90 7315 ,.a-7 1"6,9 GGGG 19. 17 03846£ ~1 t5~, ;::5",,3-,,'551 00000/ 0000 2-<002U,792 07/18176 10 7566 lt6.lf. ,~6.9 GGGG 19• 11 03!~6E :;707~ 25ttl-07450 MOOO/OOOO 2-~002R/1758 07/16/76 30 7538 4t!h3 '~0·6 GGGG 192 20 03S~6£ 570b~ 2397.,~7~;n naoo%ooa 2-P0021/041 8 02/23/76 10 5530 19.2 151·5 GG G 192 20 038~6£ IflS5't" ,,718-u724 ; 00000 / 0000 2-?oo3R/1206 01lg~177 80 6 13.5 1~9.8 GGGG 189 26 a 3h6E ~847~ Z~d4-J731~ OQOOO/OOO~ ?2002~/~9~B 05/ O/~6 10 67~3 53.9 ,33.1 GGGG 189 26 03a~6e. 3721' cl+":Jg-1,I717::1 OUOOO/OOOO 2-2002"0731 06/0~/76 10 6952 59.2 ,10'0 GGGG 186 3. 03B~5£ 57,5" i?~:;S-Q74~n 0)000/0000 2-20026/'291 06/10/76 BO 7036 51·6 '~2.2 GGGB 192 20 03845£ !>~36" 2450-07'23 O~OOO/OOO~ 2'~O023/0337 04/16176 10 6269 ~1'2 , ... Se8 GGBG 191 22 03B~5£ 5147~ 2467·0737, 00000/0000 2-P.0024/,543 05/03176 10 6506 ~8.1t ''''0 1 _ GGOG 190 2. 03S~5E S145~ 2449-0737", 00000/0000 2·2002~/n350 0"'/lSP6 60 6255 42.7 ''''2.8 GG~P: 190 2. _ 038~5E 51·5~ 2575-073 4\ nooOO/oooO 2-?'0030/1'6~ OB/19176 30 BOl2 If ,+-.7 139'0 .FFGF 190 2" 03845E "8S'~ 2592• 072&5 OOOOO/O~OO 2-2003P/0759 09/05/76 10 82.,_ u •• 111 0'6 FG~G 119 2, ., 03845E 3723~ 2535-0716" O?OOO/OOOO 2-2002"IOS. 07 /10/76 0 7.5. 57,6 ,08.~ GGOG 186 3f 0384S£ 371!1~ 2S17-~7171 O~OOO/OOO" 2-<0027 /n31 5 0 6/22/76 10 7203 59-0 107.~ FFFF I" n 03h~' 62S0" a472·C,(O~? 00000/ 000: 2·<on2"~03~ 15/0~176 90 6576 42'3 15"2 GGFG 1'5 I' 03h~E 5703~ 2631-J7lj.":~ n~~00/01100 2-20030/0719 10/1~/76 10 9793 22'2 ,56.3 GFGG 1'2 20 03S.~E S'3~N 2468-07420 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024 / 1353 05/0.176 80 65?~ 46.9 143.8 ~FaG 1'1 22 03h3E 5h3:. . 2719-07290 O~OOO/OOOO 2.2003,/1224 0l/10h7 50 20 U.5 150.9 GGGG l!!D 24 03B43£ '8~O~ 2610-.:;723;» 00000/0000 2·2003~/171S 09/23/~6 0 8500 35.7 1~5.7 GGGG 119 26 03h3E ... 8lt9N iS56-,,72':t15 noco%ooo 2-20030/0.3~ ::>7/31/76 ~O 7747 50'S ,30·7 GGGG 18' 2' 03843£ .h'~ 26~2-J7254 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0089 12/0V76 So 950. 14.8 ,S3.g GGG" 1S! 26 03143t; ~844N 2502.0731" OOOo%ooe 2.20026/925 06/07/76 so 699. 55·9 -12g •• GGGG IS!! 2, 03h3E 3725" 2607.071"" n~oo%OOO ?·2003~/1663 09/20176 20 S.S8 43.8 134.6 GGGG 18(, 34 03843E 37<cN 2~09-Q7CO' O<lOOO/O~OO 2_<0021.11199 03/06176 30 5697 36.6 \36.1 QGGG 186 3, 03B42£ 570~N 2b~9-c741' o~OOO/oooo ?-P~~3'/0.51 11/01/76 100 !l0" 16-2 \56.1 GGGG 192 20 il3!~2E O~19~ 240'll-0655~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2·20021In~75 Q2/29/76 10 5613 H.8 106.7 GGFG 1'0 57 03B41~ S?.'llf~ 2523.~7':;1 O~OOO/OOOQ 2-~002./~3~3 06(2~/~6 60 7287 51'5 
_I-g'!! G.GGO 192'-- 20 03841£ 5.3~" 2576"07390 O~DOO/OOO(\' 2-1'0~3~/0056-'OBl201'76 -gO 8026- 4<:!'j" t ... 6 GGGG itS 22 03S·1E 5.33'< 2594·,",73~-:a ooooo/oaa~ 2·2003~/,9.8 09/07176 90 8277 37.1 146.1 GGGG 1'1 22 
KEYS: C~aUJ :OvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLaUD C.vER. I~A~E ~UALrTY •••• G •••••••••• eLA~~s.BANO ~eT AVA!LA8~E. G'ABeD. p.pseR. F-F.&IR. MSS :lATA ~19J;: ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.~~~o~£sS£o, I -LIN£AR MSS 11AG~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (RLA~K'-18~ ~A!~, ~-HIGH GAIN 
, 
.-
02:.~ APR 28,-77 
L'N~SAT_2 
CaBROINAT£ LISTING PAGE 1101 
FBR 'IB"-US 
~~B~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eBSERVATlftN· ~ICRB'IL~ RBLL N~.I DATE CL'UO BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS eRBn "RAHE 
e. l'1A31t 10 PBSITIB~ I~ R~LI AC~UIR.O CaVER NU~BER ELEV. "ZIM. ~BV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ % 123 45678 MeDv GAIN NU14. ~UM. 
03hlE 51_ON 2"31 -0738, 00000/0000 2-2002~/0767 03/28176 100 600' 36'1 1~_·6 GGGG 190 2-03841E "8"2N 2538_0730~ 00000/0000 2-20028"362 07/13/76 50 7'9' 5 •• 0 12"8 GGGG 189 26 038"lE "838N 2376-07345 00000/0000 2-2002~/O759 02/02/76 0 5237 18.8 H8.7 G~GG 189 26 ~ 038_1£ 3717N 239t-07204 00000/0000 2-20020/1686 02/17/76 10 5_" 30.8 139.8 G "a 186 34 03hlE 0"20N 2367-0656~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0231 0112"176 0 SUI "3.9 \22'3 GGGG 180 S7 " j 03840E 5426N 2"86-07,,13 00000/0000 2-20025/1086 05/22/76 90 6171 51.1 1 ... 1.0 GaGG 191 22 
03840E "8"lN 239"-0734~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0338 02/20176 "0 5488 2"'1 10\6-3 GGDG 189 26 03HO£ "8,,ON 2520-07305 00000/0000 2-2002A/0038 06/25/76 70 7245 55·9 127.2 GGGG 189 2, 038"OE "8"ON 26"6-07271 00000/0000 2-2003'/0232 10/29/76 10 9002 23.8 \52.8 GGGG 189 26 038'0£ -hoN 266"-07262 00000/0000 2-20036/11'6 11/16/ 76 100 9253 18.7 15"2 GGGG 189 2i 
038"oE 0"20N 2385-06555 00000/0000 2-20020/1503 ~2111176 10 5362 45 •• Us" GGGG 180 57 03839E 5135" 2"B5-07~6' 00000/0000 2-20025/1030 05/21/76. 90 6757 52.5 137.0 GGGG 190 2, 03839E '8'2N 2'12-07335 ooboO/oooo 2-20021/137. 03/09/ 76 0 5739 30·7 lH.l GGGG 189 26 03437E 5"27N 2612-07380 00000/0000 2-2003P./1860 09/25176 90 8523 31.0 150.8 GGGG 191 22 03837E 5025N 26H-0735~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/0398 12/06/76 90 9532 10.0 156., FGGG 191 22 03537E 5'22" 2'1'-07.3. 00000/0000 2-20021/,""8 03/11/76 10 5767 27.5 H8.2 GGGG 191 22 03837£ 5142N 2593-0733. 00000/0000 2-2003~/0958 09/06176 80 8263 39.3 1'3.7 GGGG 190 2' p3837£ 51.0N 2557-073 ... 00000/0000 2-20030/0.9. OS/OU,!; 10 7761 lt~h2 13 ..... s GGGG 190 24 03837E !o138N 2683-07303 oaoo%oOO 2-20037/0303 12/05/ 76 100 9518 12." 155.2 GGGG 190 2' 03837£ 0837S 2509-0"'" 00000/0000 2-20027/018" 06/1 4/ 76 90 7091 39011- 50.1 GGGG 178 66 03836£ 5"26N 2558-0739. 00000/0000 2-20030/0730 08/02/76 20 7775 4107.5 \38,8 GGGG 191 22 03835£ 5421" 25'0-07'01 00000/0000 2-20028/1388 07 /1 5/76 90 752. 51.0 136.5 GGG 191 22 03835£ 5'19N 250"-07'11 00000/0000 2-20026/1103 06/09176 70 7022 53.2 \38'0 GGGG 191 22 ' i 03330£ 5'20N 266&-07361 00000/0000 2-2003~/0908 11/18176 90 9281 13'6 157·1 FGGa 191 22 0383.£ 5"17N 2522-07'0' 00000/0000 2-20028/0160 06/27/16 30 727~ 53.1 136.2 GGGG 191 22 03830E 5140N 2611-07331 00000/0000 2-2003~/1846 09/24/76 80 851' 33.3 14S.3 "GGG 190 2' 0383"E 1003~ 2386-07000 ooOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/1368 02/12176 10 5376 . .lt3,7 120·5 GGGG 181 53 03833E 5133N 2665-07311 00000/0000 2-20036/0892 11/17/76 100 9267 16.1 \55.6 GGGG 190 2. 03833E 5132N 2"t3-07385 00000/0000 2-20021/1.93 03/ 10/76 0 5753 29.1 ",6.1 GGGG 190 2. 
03833E 5132N 2503-07361 00000/0000 2-20026/1001 06/08176 90 700S 54.6 133.8 GGGG 190 2' 03833E 5131N 2539·!l735? 00000/0000 2-20028/1427 07/1"'76 90 7510 52.6 \32.2 ~GGG 190 2" 03833E 5130N 2521"07355 00000/0000 2-20028/0197 06/26/76 10 7259 54.5 131.9 GGGG 190 2' 03833E 5130N 2H7a 07320 00000/0000 2-20035/0342 10/30/76 10 9016 21.3 15".6 GGGG 1'0 2' 03!33£ 5128N 2395"0739~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0360 02/21176 0 5502 22·5 1,,7.9 GGGG 190 2' 03833E 5127N 2377-,739. 00000/0000 2-20020/0830 02/03/76 a 5251 17.0 150'0 GGGG 190 2" 
KEYS: CLaUD CevEq x ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 _ X CLBUO C~vER. 
t~i~t QUALITy ••••••••••••••• eLAN~s.BANO ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G'~~90. p.peH'R. F'·F'AlFi. 
MSS OATA HODE ••••••••••••••• /B~A~KI.r.9~.~ESSEO. I _LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GArN •••••••••••••• CBLANKI-lAW 3AI". H'~IGH GAIN 
.. _--------,------------------------------ ----~---.. --- ..... ----. --- - .-.-. '--_._.-
oa:~1; APR as,ln 
LAN~SAT_2 
C88RDINlTE LISTING PAGE 1102 
F8R NaN-US 
FR8H 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL.oP8INr BB5ERVATI8N ~ICRaFILM RSL.L. Ne.1 DATE t!L.8UD eR~IY SUN 5UN IMAGE_QUAL. H55 HS5 8RSIT FRAME 8F IHAGE 10 peSITI8N IN ROL.l 4C~uIRFO C8VER NUM~ER ELEY. .. ZIHe RBY HS5 DATA IMAGE PATH R8w 
L8~G LAT RBY MSS x la3 -5678 Me OF GAIN NU ... NUH. 
oaS33E 0836S 2365-06483 00000/0000 2-20020/0097 01 / 22176 50 5083 .. 7.8 110'1 GGGG 178 66 03832E 5411N 2378-07H" 00000/0000 eo 200EO/050B 02/04176 10 5265 15.2 151.5 GGGF 1'1 22 03831E 5"17N 2630-07371 00000/0000 2-2003"/0688 10/13 /76 100 877' 2/;.8 15"'1 FFFG 191 22 03831E 5"~7N 26~8-07365 00000/0000 2-20035/0362 10/31176 100 9030 lB.8 156.3 GGGF 191 22 03831E 51 1N 2629-0732" 00000/0000 2-2003,,/0507 10/12/76 90 8765 27. 2 152.0 GGGG 190 2" 03B31E 2132N 2370-070S~ 00000/0000 2-2002o/n360 01/27 /76 30 5153 35.6 13 .... 9 GGGG 1&3 .. 5 03830E '''I .. N 2 .. 55-08081 00000/0000 2-200210/ 0258 0"/21176 50 6339 36'0 15609 OOGG I" 15 03830E 6"UN 2473-0807. 00000/0000 2-200210/1610 05/09176 10 6590 41_6 156.1 OGGG I'. 15 03830E 58~6N 2.52-0752~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0117 0"~ISI76 90 6297 3910 150·3 I'I'GG 1!3 l' 03829E 6~15N 2581-080~. 00000/0000 2-2003~/0092 08/2 5/ 76 90 8096 3".5 155'1 GFGG 196 15 03829E 623SN 25~"-08003 00000/ 0000 2-20029/0030 07/19176 30 7580 45'3 1,,9'0 GGGG 195 16 03829E ..... ON 2"65-07275 00000/0000 2-2002./1105 05/01/74 90 6.78 51.8 131.~ GGGG 188 2' 03829E 0250S 2"02-06515 00000/0000 2°20021/0856 02/28176 60 5599 "8.2 99.2 FGGG 179 62 03821E: 623loN 2526-08010 00000/0000 2-2002s/025" 07/01176 90 732, "7.8 1",.0 GGGG 195 it 03!28E 10439N 2717-0719. 00000/0000 2-20038/1235 01/08/77 60 9992 16.5 H8'1 GGGG 188 03827E 6236N 250&-08013 00000/0000 2-20026/1"19 06/1 3/ 76 '0 7078 .. 8.2 150'" GG,G 195 16 03827E 0250S 2366.0652" 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 01 .. 9 01/23176 80 5t7 461. 115.8 GGGG 179 62 03826E .. ~.O~ 2591-0721O~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0785 0910,,176 60 8 35 .... "'.2 136.0 GGGG 188 2, 
·03826E H36N 2555-07252 00000/0000 2-20030/0,,5 .. 07/30/76 60 7733 52.8 12 ..... GGGG 188 29 03826E ."32N 2"S3-0727? 00000/0000 2-20025/0822 05/19/76 70 6729 55.7 126.7 FOGG 188 2' 03&26£ H30N 2501-07265 00000/0000 2-20026/n895 06/06/76 20 6980 57.5 122." GOGG 188 2' 03823E 58.71l 257S-07"91 OCOOolOOOO 2-20030/1738 08/22176 80 805 .. 39.3 1'<7·9 GOGG 193 l' 03&23E 58,,2N 2.70-07521 00000/0000 2-2002,,/17.0 05/06176 60 6~108 ""'7 ' .. 8.8 GGGG "3 19 03823E: " ... 32N 2681-07211 00000/0000 2-20036/1A76 12/03/76 BO 9 90 18.3 152'1 GGFG 188 2' 03823E ""3gN 2537 0 07255 00000/0000 2-20028/1228 07 /12/76 ·90 7"82 55.7 120.9 BFGF 188 2' 03822E 6"0 N 2563-08051 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0965 08/07176 90 78.5 .... 0·0 152" FGGF 1" 15 03822E ."33N 260'-0723S 00000/0000 2-20032/1621 09/22176 60 a"86 38.9 ,.I·S GGGG 18S 29 03822E "~26N 2519-07263 00000/0000 2-20028/0116 06/2./76 Sa 7231 57." 120'1 FOGG 188 2' 03822E 0253N 2~03-06555 00000/0000 2°20021 / 0876 02129176 "0 5613 107.9 105'1 GFGG 180 SI 03821£ S8"ON 2"3"_07531 00000/0000 2-20022/10S" 03/ 31/76 90 60~6 :32.lt 151.0 GGGG 1,3 1, 
03821E H2aN 26~5-0722~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0107 10/2S/76 60 8'8! 27.~ 150·3 GGGG 188 2' 03B21E 0253N 2367'0656" 00000/0000 2-20020/0?32 01/2"/76 10 5111 ..... 5 ,21'0 GGGG 180 SI 
03820E ShiN 2596-07"8 .. 00000/0000 2-2003?/o733 09/09/76 lOa 8305 33·5 151'3 GGGG 1'3 l' 03820E S831N 2560-07.95 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0691 08/0"176 80 7803 .... 5 ' ..... 6 GGGG 1'3 l' 03820E 360"N 2571007160 00000/0000 2-20030/13.0 08115/76 0 7956 52'6 117'5 OGGG 116 35 
~EVSI CLBUD C8~ER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CL.aUD C~Y£R' 
I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AvAIIA9LE:. G.ReeO. P.P58R. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1-r.B~PRESSED, I.L.I~EAR 





Oc:~4 4~~ 2~1177 coeROINATE LISTING 
l'eR "e~-us 
"'~,~ 01/22/'6 T~ 01/Pp/77 
PI>I'IIC!PAL peI'IIT 5iiSE.'lVATT"·" '1ICq~FtL~ peLL "Jilt,.! DATE CL6UO BRR:T SUN SUN 
eF J~ASE ,0 P9S1TIO'J IN l!~CI ACQUIR~n cevER NU~~ER £LEV. AZtH~ 
LO'llG LAT RBV -.<!S~ ~ 
03820£ 36~~'11 25o$9-j7t~':I n~COJ/O~OJ 2-~OC3P/n~6S og,102.1?6 0 S207 ~9.0 125.5 
03820E 3602~ 2553-0716'3 O~OOO/OQOO 2-~Oo3n/o~~2 07/28/76 0 7705 55.5 110·6 
03820E 3601" ~4S1·J11~=' 0'00;)'0000 2"~Oo25I'0895 05/17/76 10 6701 5S-1 . s13'1 
03819£ •• 28'11 2627-07i?;~ nroo%ooo 2.20034/~679 10/10/'6 50 8737 :33.1 1~6'8 
03819E 4426'''' 2653-C72;:0 OOOOO/OOOC 2-?003./n70. 11/15176 10 9239 22.3 152.0 
03818E 583":\1 241;8-0751'" n~co%OO~ 2-20025/1156 ~5/24/'6 10 6799 ,.S,8 1.46.7 
03818E 35:7" 2535-071 7n O~OOO/OQO~ c·~OO2R/10~5 07/10/76 0 7.5. 57.7 105.9 
03818E 3556~ 2499-J71~O onooo/OOO~ ,"2002'/0782 <J6/0~/76 0 6952 69.4 107 '4 
03817E 6'00~ <527-080.' OOCOO/OOOO ,-2002./0677 Q7/02/76 90 7343 46'7 1~1.2 
03817E 5B37>l . 2614-074~1 noooo/OOOo 2-~0034/0029 99/27/76 60 8556 27.1 '1 ~.8 
03817E 3553>1 ,,517-0717, noooo/OOOJ 2-'O027/~316 06/2?/76 0 7203 59.2 104.7 
03816E 5832" 2416-07535 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1522 03/13/76 30 5795 25.3 151·6 
03816E 3556" 2'+09-072:J:l n~oo%OO·O ?'-~C~21 /1 200 03/06/?6 60 5697 37.5 135'0 
03815£ 6356~ 2509-08065 00000/0000 2-20027/0IB5 06/1 4/76 90 7092 47.3 '152.5 
03815E 3600~ 2.07-07150 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~On3P/166~ 09/20/76 10 8458 ..... ·6 133.2 
0381.E 6359N 2545-08055 n~ooo/OOOQ 2-.0029/0123 07,20/76 30 759. ...... 2 151.1 
0381.E "733N 21t"S-u7331 ODOOOIOOOO 2"20023/01 58 04/1 4/76 90 6241 45'0 138.4 
03814E 3551" 2391-07210 00000/0000 2-2002n/\687 OUl1/76 10 54.6 31. 7 138.9 
03813£ 5832:. 25'2-075~p Or-ODD/DODO ~-2002R/'6g9 ~7/17/76 20 7552 .lta.a 1"'2-8 
03813£ o838~ 2'3!!:6-~70C:J orooo/OOOO 2-"002C/1369 02/1'/76 0 5376 41+.2 119.2 
03811E ~a29" F52lt-J75:S m'OOO/ODO) 2-~0~2~b'278 06/29r6 90 7301 50. 6 142.7 
03811E 58,8" 2'106-J751~ O~OOO/()OO;' 2-~002b/1335 !.t6/11/?6 90 7050 50"S 1,.,..2 
03S11E "7c8N 2'+66-073?£. 00000/0000 2-20024/1098 05/02/76 40 6_92 50·6 135.0 
03810E -731N. 257"-07294 0"000/0000 ?-~Oo30/15S5 08/18/76 10 79q8 .7.3 \33.7 
03809£ :'6C2N 21t51·v7~7r:; n~OOO/OOOO 2-20023/1.76 c4/17/76 0 6283 ·0·6 1~7.3 
03809£ 5559N 2469-:;747:» O~.·,"OQ/OOO~ ;!-~Oo21t/tlt71t CS/05/16 90 653. '+6.3 145.5 
03809 ... 4729:. 2592-072)1 O~vuO/OQO: 2-?'Oc3~/o760 09/05/76 20 8249 "2,,3 139.2 
03a09E 0729" 2718-"72~~ n~ooo/OQOC 2-?003A/1207 OI/09/?7 80 6 1,+"s. \49.1 03809E 4728'11 i?'+30-",733.c. n~OOO/uLOO 2-2002~/~876 03/27/76 90 5990 3S ... 1.0·9 
03809E 4722~ ,484-v73~1 00000/0009 2·2002~/n9'9 OS/20/?6 10 67.3 5,..6 \30·9 
03809. C'lbS 24n2-065~1 n~oo%OO' 2-~On21/n857 cU2S/76 70 5599 .8'1 97.6 
03807£ '725" C'&1~-C72'SoIl O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~OO3P/\719 09/23/76 10 8500 36·7 1" ... ·6 03807E 4724,. 255b-(j73~,P O~OOO/OQO, 2-~OO30/0~'0 07/31/76 20 77.7 51.5 128.7 
03807£ 0"'t65 ~3'6·C653" ncoOO/OCO~ 2-~Oo21/nI50 ,)U23/76 '0 5097 "'6.8 11"'3 
03806£ '7,2~ C6'!'2-072h(! O:Qo%oon 2-?0037/"090 12/04/76 70 950" 16.0 153 • 3 
I(EvS: C~'uO :9~EQ i ••••••••••••••• o r8 leo • , CLeVD C~VER. 
I'AGE l~~~tTv ••••••••••••••• :iL4~I(S.SA\l1) '19T .. VAIl A'3LE. G.(;r~eD. p.P98R. F.F'AIR. 
HSS OATA ~9'~ ............... (el.A~1(1.rA~DQESSED~ l.lI"IEAR 
HSS IMAnE G41~ •••••••••••••• ,aLA~l(l.IAW r,AIN. ~.~IGH GAI~ 
PAGE 1103 
IMAGE_QUAL ~SS .. MSS 
ReV HSS DATA IMAGE 




















































































































LA"lI"lSlT_2 02:~~- APq 2~.'77 CaaRDIN4TE LISTI~G PAGE 1tO~ ~aR "U'N-US ~q~~ ~1/c2/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaI~T ~BSE~VATI~'" 'ICRe'IL~ ROLL N~./ aUE r.LaUD ORAIT SUN SUN l"IAGEoQUAL i HSS HSS eRB!T FRAME aF I~AGE 10 peS1T18~ IN R"LI ACQUIRoO CaVER NUH~ER ELEV. AlIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw L8~G LAT RBV MS~ ¥ 123 ~S678 Hao. GAIN w~." '1UM. 
03806E ~719~ 2!;C2-0731~ neoo%ooo 2-20026/nQ26 06/07/76 60 699" 56.5 127.1 GGGG 189 27 03805E S022'1 a .. fJ7-c737;a noao%ooo 2-2002~/1544 05/03/ 76 10 6506 49.2 138.6 GGGG 1'0 25 03805E 50<!ON 2575-073~~ n~~o%OO~ 2-Zo03n/1465 08/19/ 76 30 B012 45.5 ,37.3 FGGG 190 25 03805E .718N c538-973c~ c,ooo/OOOO 2-20028/1363 07/13/7.6 ' 80 7496 5".6 t25.5 GGGG 189 27 038 05E ~713N 2376-0735, neoo%cOO 2-2002~/n760 02/02/76 10 5237 19.8 147• 9 GGGG 189 27 0380~E S020N 2~~9-073.0 0~000/0000 2-20023/0351 OV15/76 90 6255 Jt3"6 1,,1.3 FGGG 190 ~J 03804E 4716~ 2'66"-07205 neaao/acoo 2-20036/t147 11/16/76 100 9253 19.8 153.5 GGGG 189 0380~E ~715N 2520-0731" 00000/0000 2-2002R/0039 06/25176 50 7245 56.'" 124.9 GGGG 189 27 03803E 5555~ 2433-074 •• n~oOo/OOOO e-2002.'t077 03130176 100 6032 3"'·0 1~8.4 GGGG 192 21 03S03E 4717~ 239.-073.S o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002t/0339 02/20/76 90 54S8 25. 1 '45·"- GGGG 189 27 03S03E 1f717N" 2412-u734. 00000/0000 2-20021/1315 03 /09 / 76 0 5739 31·6 143·1 FGFF' IS9 27 03803E .. 71&11.1 2546-07z7; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/0z33 10/29176 10 !l002 2Jt.9 152'0 GGGG 189 27 03S0?E 0~305 23h-0652S OCOOO/OOOO 2-200Z0/1064 OZ/10/76 10 534S 41. 2 106'7 GGGG 179 63 03a02E 5558~ 2577-07 ... 00000/0000 2020030/t670 08/21/76 80 8040 41.5 ,.r..r,..1f, GGOG 192 21 03S02E 5019~ 2719-07293 00000/0000 2-2003~/lZ25 01/10177 60 20 12.5 150.·3 GGGG 190 25 03a02E 0126~ 2361-0657, 00000/0000 2-20020/0233 01/24176 10 5111 45'0 119.6 GGGG 180 69 03BOOE 6012N 2't53.075~'l 0'000/0000 2.2002./nl~8 ,,4/19176 60 6311 38.4 151 .9 GGGG 19" la 03aOOE 5S'S2N 2559-07~45 OOOOO/DOOO Z-~0030/0754 08/03/76 40 77a9 lf6.1t 140.8 GGGG 192 21 03800E S5~9N 2487-07465 onoo%ooo 2-~O025/1103 OS/23176 10 6185 50· ... 142'S GGG 192 21 03aOOE 5312N 2~sO-074Z5 o~OOO/OOOC 2_20023/0338 OV16/76 20 6269 42.2 1"""".3 GGGG 191 23 OJaOOE 5015~ 2~31-0738. o~OOO/OOO, 2-2a02?/o768 03/28/76 100 6004 31.0 llt3.3 GGGG 190 25 03800E o127N 2385-o~564 00000/0000 2-~0020/t366 02/11176 10 5362 1f6.2 112·5 GGGG 180 69 0375~E 53091'< 2468-0742P OOOOU/OOOO 2-20024/1354 05/04176 90 65~0 47.8 142'/l FFF"G 191 23 0375aE 55~1N 2415_074a'5 00000/0000 2_20022/0089 03/12/76 10 5781 26 0 9 1"'9.3 GF'GG 192 21 03758E 5011'1' 2485-07370 noooO/ooo~ 2-?0025/I031 OS/21176 BO 6157 53.3 135'0 GGG~ 190 25 03757E 6004N 2~71-0757~ o~oo%oon c-20024/t669 05/07176 ~o 6562 "4,0 150'5 GGGG 19~ 18 03151E 55~9" ,,613-07'3. 0:000/000,", 2-2003~/O092 09/26176 90 85~2 29.6 152.2 GGGG 192 21 03757E" 5017~ 2593-07341 00000/0000 2-2003?/O959 09/06/ 76 70 8263 ~0·2 142·3 GGGG 190 25 03751E 5015N 2557-0735, onooe/(;ooo 2-?0030/0,,95 08/01176 30 7761 Jt9.9 132.9 GGGG 190 25 03,57£ 5013~ C683-07305 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-Z0037/n30~ 12/05/76 100 9518 13.5 15~'5 GGGG 190 ~I 03156E 6006N 2537-07540 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003?/1071 ~9/10/76 20 8319 32-1 t53·0 GFFG ,9. 03156E 55~3N 2397-07"33 00000/0000 2-20021/0<19 02/23176 20 5530 20·2 150·5 GG G 192 21 03756E 55"2N 2667-0741? nooo%ooo 2-~OO36/1058 11/19/76 100 9295 12'2 157.9 GGGG 1'2 21 03756E 5310N 257b-0739, OOCOO/COOO 2-?OO3~/~057 08/20176 70 8026 "'3·5 ,-o-g GGGG lSI 23 03756E 5309N 259'_07390 o~OOO/OOOO 2-~003~/~9a9 09/07/76 90 8277 38.0 1~5.' FGGG I!U 23 





02H~ APR 28.'77 ceftRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1105 
FeR !<!8"J-US 
F'RftM 01/22/76 Tft 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PftINT ft8SERVATlftN ~ICReF'IL~ RftLL N~.I DATE CL~IJD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BReIT FRAME 
ftF IMAGE 10 PftSITIftN IN RftLI AC~UIRF'D ceVER NUM8ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RftW 
LeNG LAT R8V MSS % 123 ~5678 M5D, GAIN NU'1. NUM. 
03756£ 53061'1 2432-07433 nOOOOIOOOO 2-<Oo2P/0859 03/29176 ~O 6018 35.5 ,~5.8 GGGG 191 23 
03755£ 5543N 2541'07453 00000/0000 2-_002R/1759 07/1 6/ 76 70 7538 50·1 ,31!-6 GGGG 192 21 
03755£ 55HN 2505-0746_ nOOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1292 06/10/76 70 7036 52.4 '''0·1 GGGG 192 21 
03755E 530_N 2,,86-07420 00000/0000 2-200_5/1052 05/22176 90 6771 51,9 J39-0 GGGG 191 23 
03754E 5545N 2631-07"2'5 00000/0000 2'~0034/0720 10/ 1"176 a 8793 2313 j55 1 3 GGGG 192 21 
03754£ 5016N 2611007333 noooolOOOO 2-2003?/18,,7 09la4/76 aD 851~ 3,..3 ,-.,.2 ,GGG 190 ~~ 0375~E 07121'1 a386-070ot; 00000/0000 2'_00_0/1370 oU12176 10 537 1t't.7 \17.8 GGGG t81 
03753E 5007N 2503-07364 00000/0000 2'20026/1002 06/0 8/ 76 20 7008 55.3 ,31·5 GGF'G 190 25 
03753£ 5006N 2521'07361 00000/0000 2-2002R/01 98 06/26176 50 7259 55'2 129.6 GGF'G 190 25 
03753E 5006N 2539-07354 00000/0000 2-20028/1507 07/1~176 90 7510 53.3 ' 130'0 GGGG 190 25 
03752E 5541>1 2649-07421 00000/0000 2'20035/0452 11/01176 100 9M" 17.3 157.3 GGGG 192 21 
03752E 5540>1 2523.07460 00000/0000 2-2002~/0324 06/28/76 ,,0 7287 52.3 138', GGGG 192 21 
03752E 5303N 2612-07383 00000/0000 2-2003?/1861 09/25176 70 8523 32.0 H9.7 GGGG ,191 23 
03752E 53011< 268~-07355 00000/0000 2·20037/0399 12/06/ 76 90 9532 11·2 ,55.7 GGGG 191 23 
03752E 5258N 2"1It-07~"0 00000/0000 2-20021/,,,,,9 03/11176 10 5767 28.5 147.1 GGGG 191 23 
03752£ 5009~ 2665.0731" 00000/0000 2-20036/0893 11/17176 90 9267 17.3 15 ... ·9 GGGG 190 25 
03752E 5007N 2413-07391 00000/0000 2-20021/1494 03/10176 0 5753 30·1 t1tS.1 GGGG 190 25 
03752E 5005>1 2647-07322 00000/0000 2-2003~/0343 10/30176 a 9016 22,1+ 153.7 GGGG 190 25 
03752E 50021'1 2377-07401 OCOOOIOOOO 2-~0020/0S31 02/03/76 10 5251 18.0 t,,9.3 GGGG 190 2!1 
03751E 5302N 2558-07~00 00000/0000 2·20030/0731 08/02176 20 7775 48.2 136.9 GGGG 191 23 
03751E 5257N 25~O-07~03 ocOOOIOOOO 2-2002R/1389 07/15/76 90 7524 51.8 ,34'4 GGG 191 23 
03750E 6002N 2561-07550 00000/0000 2'<003n/0828 08/05176 100 7817 43.3 ,"6.7 GGGG 19~ 11 
03750E 55321'1 2379~07500 00000/0000 2.20020/1032 02105/76 10 5279 14'5 '52.1 GGGG 192 21 
0~750£ 5256N· 2396-07H3 00000/0000 2·20021/0"11 02122176 10 5516 21.8 148.7 GGGG 191 !3 
03~50E 5~5~~ 2~6r07363 ocOOOIOOOO 2.2003~/0909 11118176 90 9281 1/"8 1~6.4 F'GGG 191 23 03 OE 2 0 -071113 00000/0000 2-20026/110~ 06/09/76 80 7022 5a.9 t 5.9 GGGG 191 23 
03750E 5007N 2629-07330 00000/0000 2-20034/0508 10/12/ 76 100 8765 28,3 151.1 GGGG 190 25 
037,,9£ 5253N 2522-07"10 00000/0000 2-20028/0161 06/27176 30 7273 53·8 ,34'0 GGGG 191 23 
037,,9E 1255N 2369-07051 00000/0000 2-20020/0309 01126/76 0 5139 40.2 ,28.9 GGGG 182 51 
Oa747E 5953N 2507-07563 00000/0000 2-20026/1510 06/12176 90 706" Its.' 1,.6.3 GI'"GG 19. 18 
03747£ 525"N 2648-07371 00000/0000 2-20035/0363 10131176 90 9030 19.9 155.5 GGGG 191 23 
03746E 5253N 2630-07375 00000/0000 2-20034/0689 10/13/ 76 90 8719 25.9 153'1 F'GGG 191 23 
03746£ 52,,7>1 2378'07450 00000/0000 2-20020/0509 02/04176 40 5265 16·2 15 0.7 GGFG 191 23 
03745E 5953N 2543• 07554 OOOOOloaOO 2-2002~/1793 07/18/76 30 7566 H.3 ,,,,,.8 GGGG 19" IS 
037,..,0; 5953N 2525·07561 00000/0000 2-20028/n401 06/30176 90 7315 '1-9.6 
''''It" 8 GGGG 19" 18 
KEYS: C~6UO C9vEQ x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 ~ CLBUO C.vER. 
l~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~aT 4VAII ABLE, G-GAftD. p.pseR. F.F'AIR. 
MSS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
18LAN~ lor.8~P~ESSEO. I oLlNEAR 
18LANKloLBw ~AINI ~o~IGH GAIN 
, 
• LAN~SAT.2 02144 APR 28.'77 CaOqDINATE LISTING PAGE 110' 
., FaR NeN.US 
FRa~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
.I'RIr;CIPAL PaiNT ~BSERVATlftN ~ICRaFIL~ R9LL Nft.1 DATE CLaUD aR81T SUN SUN IHAIlE·QUAL HSS HI9 .,.efT F~AH£ 
. DF IHAGE 10 PII51TIIIN IN R&Ll ACQUIRFD COVER NUH~ER ELEV. alIH. RIIV HSI DATA IHAGE ~ATH ~IW 
LallG LAT RBV HS~ ~ 123 45671 HIIDF GAlli W~. IIUH. 
D3742E OOOON 2367-06573 noooolOOoO 2-20020/0234 01/24/16 10 5111 45.5 118.3 GGGG !lo '0 I 03742E OOOoN 2403-06564 00000/0000 2-20021/0877 02/29176 40 5613 U.2 10108 FG~G 180 '0 I 03740E 6135M 2454-0803\ 00000/0000 2-20024/0149 04/20/76 30 6325 37.7 153.!5 GGG 195 17 
03140£ OOOON 2385-06571 00000/0000 2-20020/ 136 02111176 10 5362 46.5 \11'0 GGGG 180 '0 03731£ 460lN 244S-0733~ 00000/0000 2-20023/01~9 04/14176 80 6241 4rS 136_& GGGG 189 21 03736E 6121N 2472-01024 00000/0000 2-20025/00 5 05/0S/16 80 6576 4 .3 152 ... GGGG 1'5 17 0373'E U03N 2466-07330 00000/0000 2-20024/1099 05 /021'16 10 6492 51.3 133'1 GGGG 189 28 
03735E 572311 2~52-07530 00000/0000 2-20024/011 8 04/18176 70 6297 40'0 1~8.7 FGGG 1'3 20 03735E "OiN 257~-07301 00000/0000 2-20030/1556 08J18/76 10 7991 48'0 131·9 GGGG 189 2. 0373~E ~60'N 2718-07250 00000/0000 2-20038/120. 0~/~"77 90 6 ~5.6 1~8.5 FOG I" 21 0373~E ~603N 2,,30-07341 00000/0000 2-2002~/0,80 o I 7176 60 5990 9.3 13g.,. GGGG ta9 21 0373~E "557N 2484-07324 00000/0000 2-20025/0950 05/20176 10 67~3 55.2 128.7 GGGG S89 21 03734E OS"'N 2368-07013 00000/0000 2-20020/0263 01/26 / 76 10 5125 43'4 123.3 GGGG 'l1S 56 03734E 05.SN 2386-07011 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ \371 02/12176 50 5376 "105-1 116 •• GG~G lIs 56 
03733E ~60.N 2592-0729" 00000/0000 2-20032/0761 09105/" 20 82,,9 453 ,1 \37'8 GFFG 189 21 03732E "5S'N 2556.0730" 00000/0000 2.20030/0.41 07/31176 30 77'47 52'1 126.7 GGGG 189 21 d3731E '4600N 2610-07291 00000/0000 2-2003~/1720 09/23/ 76 60 ISoO 37.6 143 •• GGGG 119 I. 03731E "557N 2682-07263 00000/0000 2-20037/0091 12/04/" 30 950" 17'1 152" FFGF I" 21 03731E "5S .. N 25g2-07321 00000/0000 2-20026/0927 06/07176 30 69911 57'0 12 •• 7 GGGG 189 21 03730E "554N 25 8-07311 00000/0000 2.2002~/136" 07113176 80 7"" 55. 1 123.2 GGGG 189 21 03730E 454811 2376-0735" 00000/0000 2-20020/0761 02/02/76 60 5237 20·8 H7.2 GGOG 189 21 
03729£ 6127N 2598~0759~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1161 09/111" 80 8333 30·7 154.6 FGGG 1'5 17 03n9E 5719N 2470-07523 00000/0000 20 20024/17.1 05/06/76 60 6501 45.7 1'17.1 GGGG 193 20 0,729E 4S52N· 239"-07351 00000/0000 2-20021/03"i 02/20/76 90 5"88 26'1 1""·5 GGGG 189 2. 
0372'£. 4551N 266"-0727\ 00000/0000 2-20036/\14 11/16/76 90 9253 20.9 152·8 GGGG l a9 21 0372'E "550N 2520-07314 00000/0000 2-2002S/00,,0 06125/76 50 72.5 56·9 122'5 GGGG 119 ZI 
03721E 572"N 2578-07~94 00000/0000 2-20030/1739 08/22/76 70 8054 -0.3 H6.2 GGGG 193 20 03721£ 4SS1N 2"12-073~" 00000/0000 2-20021/1376 03/0 9,76 0 5739 32.5 142'0 GGGG 189 21 03721£ 455111 26"6-07280 00000/0000 2'20035/023~ 10/29116 20 !l002 26'0 151'2 GGGG IS! Zl 03721E 1139''- 2387-07Q52 00000/0000 2"20020/135S 02J13/76 10 5390 43·3 121'" FFGG 112 52 03727E 571 N 243.-07534 00000/0000 2-2002~/I0'5 03/31176 80 60'" 33.4 149.6 FGGG 193 Zo 03~2'E 571111 2596-07~gl 00000/0000 2_20032/0734 09109176 40 8305 3(\,5 149.9 GGGG 1,] 20 
03 2'E S71~N 2560-07501 00000/0000 2-20030/0692 08/0"176 90 7803 45.3 t"'2,1 GGGF 193 20 03726E "15&N 2467-07380 00000/0000 2-2002"/15"5 05/03/ 76 20 6S06 50'0 136.7 GGGG 1'0 2' 03726E ,,856N 2575-07S50 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1,,66 08/19176 50 8012 46.3 135.7 FGGG 190 26 
KEYSI C~IIUD C8VER " ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLIIUo C~VER. 
:. --
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B~NO ~IIT AVAILABLE. G.r,e8D. PaPSeR. F-FAIR, 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBL~NKI·r.8MPQESS£D. L.LINEAR 
HSS IH~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBL~NKI.LeW r.AIN. H.HIGH GAIN 
\. 
I 
,-_._._. ---.~---- ~.-~---.-;.. .a-- .. nrC..,." ""C·, MiIiI.::l .' 
or- "'_ !£_~._~=~o~"" ... , ...... '~··r""""'~·""."b"'OM'~·~n""m ... ,.' ......... j" .. ! .. " ..... & ...... -.. .,liliiii.4 
._--"--_.- ~ .' ------- -- -_ ... 
c' c 
LAN"SAT~2 
-02n" A~R 28,'77 C88RDINATE LISTING "AGE 1107 
FeR >IaN-US 
FR8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL P61'1T eRSER~ATlA" ~ICReFIL~ R8LL NA • .1 DATE CL8UO BRAIT SUN SUN !>IAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRSIT FRAME. 
6F IMAGE 10 PBSIT18" IN RilLI. ~CQUIRFO caVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBV, HSS DATA IMAGE P.uH. ,Rew 
L6~G LAT RBV MS~ % 123. "5678 HaD. ,GAIN NU'f. NUH. 
037a5E ~855N 2~~9-073d" 00000/0000 2-20023/0352 0~115/76 90 6255 "~.5 139.7 GGGF 190 26 0372~E 5712N 2~88-07521 00000/0000 2-20025/1157 05/ 2"/76 30 6799 "9.7 !H.7, GGI3G 193 20 
03723£ 5714N 261"-07"8" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0030 09/27176 "0 S5!6 28.2 t53.~ GGGG 193 2!! 03722E 5709N 2~16-075.1 00000/0000 2-20021/1523 03/1 3176 . 3D 5795 26.3 '50." FFFF 193 20 03722E 5~35N 2469-0H7" 00000/0000 2-?002"/1~75 05/05/76 90 6534 1+7.2 1"3.7 GGGG 192 22 
03722£ 4854N 2719-u729S 00000/0000 2-2003R/1226 01,10/77 70 20 13.6 H9.& GGGG 190 . 2i 
03722E 01255 2"03-06571 00000/0000 2-20021/0873 02129176 80 5613 48.2 100·2 F GG ,~~ 61 03722E 01265 2367-065~O OOOOOIOODO 2-20020/0235 01/24176 3D 5111 ~6.0 \16.8 GGGG 1, '1 61 
03721E 6117'" 251+4-08005 00000/0000 2-2002q10031 07119176 50 7580 ~6·2 \.1,7·0 GGOG l!'>.s 17 
03721E 6115N 2526-0B01? 00000/0000 2-20028/0255 07/01176 90 7329 48.7 H6.9 . GGGG 195 17 03721E 5~37~ 24S1-07~'1 00000/0000 2-20023/0,,77. 04/17/76 10 6283 41.6 H5.7 GGGG 192 22 
03721E "851N 2~31-0739Q 00000/0000 2-2002?/0769 03/28176 100 600~ 37.9 1~2.1 GGGG 190 26 
03720E 6U5N 250S-0B015 OCOOOICOOO 2-20026/11+20 06/13176 90 7078 49.1 H8.3 GGGG 195 17 03720E 5708N 25Q2-07504 00000/0000 2-20028/1690 ·07/17/16 20 7552 ~9.1 HO.8 GGGG 1'3 20 03720E 0125S 2385-06573 00000/0000 2-20021/0099 02/11/16 20 5362 46.8 109.5 GG~G 180 .61 03719E 4853N 2593-07343 00000/0000 2-2003P/0960 09106/16 80 8263 41. 1 1,0,9 GGGG 190 2, 03719E 4849'" 2683-0731P 00000/0000 2-20037/0305 12/05176 100 9518 14.7 153.9 FGFG 190 26 03719E 4846N 2~85·07373 00000/0000 2-2002S/1002 05,,21/76 70 6757 54'0 132.8 FGFG 190 2(0 03718E 5709N 2632-07.Ro QOOOO/OOOO 2-2003./0813 ,10/15/76 40 8807 2t_S 156.5 GFGG 193 20 
. 
03718E 5706~ 252,,-07511 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002s/0279 06129/76 80 7301 51 •• 1,,0'5 GGGG 193 20 ' 03718E 51'7N. 2.S0-0n3l? 00000/0000 2-20023/0339 04/16/76 70 6269 43.1 H2.7 GGGG 191 2~ 
. 03718E 4B51N 2557-07353 00000/0000 2-20030/~'96 08/01/76 40 7761 50·6 131.0 GGGG 190 2' 03717E 570'''' 2506-0751" 00000/0000 2-20026/1336 06/11/76 90 7050 5107 142.1 GGGG 193 20 03717E 5H5~ 2468-07"25 00000/0000 2-20024/1355 05/0"/76 70 6520 ~8.7 140.2 FG~F 191 2~ 03716E 62.9N 2473-080BO 00000/0000 2-2002./1611 05/09176 10 6590 ",,2-6 15".1 GGGG 19, 16 03716E 5704N 2650-0707p 0,000/0000 2-20035/0"65 11/02176 90 9058 15.9 158.2 GGGG 193 20 03716E 5~31N 2~33-07.8~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1078 03/30/?6 90 6032 '34.9 H7.1 GGaG 1'2 22 . 03715E 6253N 2581-0S051 oeCOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0093 08/25176 90 8096 35.5 153.4 GGGG 1" 16 03715E • 85ON 2611-073"0 00000/0000 2-2003P/I~.8 09/24176 0 8514 35.3 H6.0 GGGG 190 26 03715E ~8lf.:;JN 2503-07370 00000/0000 2-20026/1003 06/08176 10 7008 55.9 129.2 GGDF 1'0 26 03715E '+842N 2521-07364 00000/0000 2-2002~/0199 06/26/'76 50 7259 55.! 127.3 GGGG 1'0 26 03715E 4s.2N 2539-07361 00000/0000 2-2002A/1508 07/11+176 90 7510 53.9 127.8 PI'FG 1'0 2, 0371~E 5'34' 2577-074.5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/1671 08/21/76 90 80+0 4Z.zt. H2.! GGBB lji 22 03714E 51'2~ 2'32-071+3~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0860 03/29/76 60 6018 36.4 "'~.5 FGGG 1 1 2' 03711+E '8'3N 2413-0739. 0('000/0000 2·20021/1~95 03/10176 0 5753 31'0 IH.o GGGG 1'0 26 
KEYS: CL5U~ :evEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 10e • ~ CLeuo C~VER. 
i~AGE ~U~LtTv ••••••••••••••• eLA~KS.9ANo ~8T AVAIlABLE. G'neep. P.p~BR' F-FAIR' 
'. MSS PArA MBDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK1.r.aMPqESS£O. L.LINEAR 
MSS IM~GE 3AJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK1.L~W nAI~. H.HIGH GAIN 






F"R9~ 01122/76 T6 .01l?2177 
PRI~CIPAI. PaINT 
BF IMAGE 
~ICReFII.M pel.l. NR.I 
P6SIT16N IN Rel.l 
BRBIT SUN 
NU~RER EI.EV. 














































































































00000/0000 2-20032/ 0058 
OOoooloooe 2-2003a/0990 






































































































































)(EYS: C~9UO CBVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~JALITy ••••••••••••••• 
M3S DATA ~BDg ••••••••••••••• 
~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 
o T6 100 • t CI.BUD C~VER. 
aI.ANKSaBA~D ~BT AVAIl ABI.E' G.GB6D. 
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,HSS IIRBlT FRAME 
IMAGE ~ATH· Raw 
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LAN~SAT.2 
. 02:it't AP~ 28,-77 CeeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1109 
FeR '1e'loU5 
Fqe~ ,1/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRl~CIPAL P'INr 'BSE~~ATIA~ ~ICQ'FIL~ QBLL ~'.I 'lATE CLSlJO BRRIT SUN SUN IMABE·QUAL MSS MSS eR~l? FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PB5ITlBN IN qALI ACQUIRFD CDVEQ NUM8ER ELEV. AZIl1. QBV .1155 OAT. IHABE PAf.H ReM' 
LA'IG LAT . RBV M5~ ~ 12.3 ~567B HDDF GAIN NU", • NUH. 
0370~E 6238,. 2527-0B060 03000/0000 2°2002R/0678 07/02/76 90 73_3 ,+7.7 1,.9-0 GGBG 196 16 0370~E 5~08N 2379-0750p OlOOOIOOGO 2-2002n/i033 02/05/76 10 5279 15.5 151e3 GBGB 192 22, 0370~E 5128" 2630-073~? 00000/0000 2-20030 /0690 10.113/76 100 8779 26.9 152'2 GFGG 1'1 2_ 0370~E 512~N 2378-07~53 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 0982 02/ 00176 80 5265 17-3 1"1-9119 GGGG 191 2-Q3700E It't'+2N 2'~S_073011 00000/0000 2-20023/0160 O~/H/76 70 62_1 "'6 1 6 \35. 2 GGGG 189 29 
03702E 6239N 25.5-0S06, 00000/0000 2-~0029/n12' ~7120176 30 759. .5.2 \ 491 0 GGBG 196 16 
03702E 6235N 25°9-0807\ 00000/0000 2-20027/0186 06/1./76 90 7092 .S.2 '50.3 GGGG 1'1, 16 
03702E 5S09N 2453-0758p OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/0109 1'/19/76 'Q 6311 39.~ \5013 GGBB 19_ l' 03702E "3SN 0<66-07333 O~OOO/OOOO 2-P.Oo2 4/1100 05/02/ 76 20 6_92 52'0 131·2 GGGG 189 29 
03702E 0252S 2367-06S8? 00000/0000 2-con20/0236 01124176 10 5111 If6.Jt 115._ GGGG 18r; 62 
03702E 0252S co03-0657~ o~'OO/ooa~ ~-?'OO21/Qg7e ~2/29/76 ~n 5613 48 e2 518 1 6 PGGG 180 62 03701E 80'ON 2477-1150. p-P0027/0583 00000/0000 05/13/76 20 66U 26'0 ?lS.2 GGG 2~7 248 
03701E "+'+-01\1 2574-073v~ . oooo%ooe 2-?Qo3n/t557 38/18116 10 7998 Its.? t30·~ GGGF ~89 29 
03700E H39~ 211s-0725P 00000/0000 2-2003~/1209 01/09/" 90 6 16'6 '4'_9 GGGG 189 29 03700E 4_38N 2430-07343 OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002P/0681 03/27/76 70 5990 ItO·1 138,3 GGGG 189 29 
. 03700E •• 32N 2.8.°07330 00000/0000 2-20025/0951 05/ 20/76 20 67 .. 55_8 126.5 GGGG 189 2' 
03700E 0251S 2355-06580 00000/ 0000 2-2002'/0100 02/11176 '0 5362 47'0 107•9 GGFF 180 62 .. 03659E 5S01>1 2~71-C7575 00000/0000 2-2002./1670 05 /07/76 80 ~S&2 "'5,0 HS'7 GGGG 19. l' 03659E ,,039N 2592-07300 ~~OOO/OOOC 2-Po03P/~762 09/05/76 10 82.9 "'3-9 \36.3 GGGG 189 29 03659E 4'to'3Ji.fIj 2556-07311 o'COO/OOOC 2-~oo3n/o442 0 7/31176 '0 7~~7 52,6 12.·6 GGGG 189 29 
03658E .... "'3SN 2610-07293 00000/0000 2-2003~/1721 09123/76 SO 8~00 3a_S ,.2.2 GGBG 189 2, 0365SE '032N 26 52-07265 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0092 12/0./76 60 9 O. 18·2 152'0 GGGG 189 ' 29 0365SE "~29N 2502-0732' 00000/0000 2·2002~/0928 06/07/ 76 10 699. 57.6 122'2 GGGG 189 29 03657~ 6'13~ • 5B2-0810P OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003?/o07' 08/26176 60 8110 3~'2 155'2 GGGG 197 A~ 0365iE lj.,.29:"t 253S-0731 4 OOOOO/COOO 2-2002R/1365 07113/76 .. 0 7496 55 1 6 120'9 GGGG 189 
03656E 58'3N 251.n-0751i~ ot'OOO/OOO::- 2-2003P/l078 .,9/10/76 10 8319 33'1 151-6 GGGG 19_ 19 03656E H2SN 239.-0735. 00000/0000 2-2002\/03." 02120176 30 5~S8 2,·0 1"3·7 FFFF 189 2' 03656E H25N 2520-J73;>, 00000/0000 2-P.oo28/no"1 'J6/25/76 10 72,,5 57,,. 120'0 GGGG 189 29 03656E 0'23N 2376-0736n nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/n762 02/02176 90 5237 21·8 ,46.5 FGGG 189 2' 03655E 6'09N 2564-081J5 00000/0000 2-2003~/0213 08/0~176 100 7859 39.7 152.8 GGOG 197 15 
03655E ~,,27N 2660-0727. 00000/0000 2-20036/'1~9 11/16176 30 9253 22.0 '52.1 GGGG 189 2, 03655E "26N 2'12-G73~1 00000/0000 2-20021/1377 03/09/ 76 0 5739 33'" Ho·9 FGGG 189 2' 03655E "26N 26"6-0728~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0235 10/29/76 10 9002 27-1 150-_ GGGG 189 29 03655E 0252~ 2366-07020 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/1373 02/12/76 20 5376 45.9 113.5 GGGG 181 58 
0365.E 0253>1 2368-0702? OOvOO/OOOO 2-20020/0265 01/25176 0 5125 !tlt_S 120.7 GGFG 181 58 
ICEVS: C~8UD =evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB lnO _ ~ CLeuo CAVER. 
"-
l1AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.BANo ~8T AVAIlABLE. G-AeBO' P.pBftR' F-FAIR' MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK\.r.ft~PqE5SEO' l.LINEAR 
MSS tM~GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK\-IA. AAI~, ~-~IGH GAIN 
02:4,. 4P~ 29,'77 LANI"ISA.T.2 C"B~0IN4TE ~ISTING PAGE 1110 FeR ",eN-US 
~~90.4 01/22/76 1B 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T ~SS;:~VATr~"1 ~ICR~FIL~ ~B~L NA.I ~ATE C~BIJO BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUA~ IiSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 6F I~A~E P PBSITlB~ IN R"~I ACQUIR~O ceVER WHBER ELEV. ,ZrM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH' RBW LB~G LAT ~BV MSO ~ 123. "S678 He OF GAIN NU,",. NUH. 
V 
03652E 5839' 2561-075'5-=1 0:10001'0000 2-~oo3~/0829 :)81'051'76 100 7817 44·2 14Jt,.8 GGGG 19" 19 036"9E 6"00" 25.&t6-0811-.:1 000001'0000 2-20020/1 700 J7/21/?6 "0 7608 4""0 IS1·2 GGGG 197 15 036,,9E sa!!4'" 2615-07S,0 ocoool'oooo 2-2003'/001'+ 09 /28/16 70 8570 26'S 15,..9 GGGG 




19 036"SE ,730N 2443-07385 00000/000' .-~0023/0353 0"/15/16 80 6255 1t5'3 138 '2 GGGG 190 27 036,+8£ J838N 2357-07061 00000/0000 2-2002011 357 02/13/76 10 53g0 1t,.,3 118.7 GGGG 182 n 036"7E 5831~ 2525-07563 00000/0000 2-"-002~n"a2 06/30/76 90 7315 50·5 1~2.7 GGGG 19~ 036"6E 63~B' ?C;l:';'"'iJBj:l::l 0~00O/000~ ?-?O['l2bI'1536 J6/15/'6 90 7106 47.3 ,52.'" GGGG 197 15 036"5E 1f.729'l 2713-j730~ 00000/0000 2-2003U1227 al/lo/" 30 20 14e6 1'19.0 GGGG 190 27 036""E 635B~ 25?~-JOI20 o~oao/ooo(t 2-~002'/n6a9 07/03/76 9a 7357 lt6.7 151·1 GGGG 197 15 036""E 5600~ 2'52-0753:'1 00000/0000 2-20024/011 9 0"/1 8/'6 20 6297 41·0 1·7.2 GGGG 193 21 I' 036""E 47c6~ 2"31-0739:'1 00000/0000 2-2002P/0770 Q3/2B/76 90 600" 38.8 14f O·S GGGG 190 27 036,,3E 472h ""B5-~7375 00000/0000 2-20025/1003 OS/21/76 30 6757 5,,'7 130.7 FGGG 190 27 036'+2E 472B~ 2593-0735n 00000/0000 2-2003~/nq61 09/06/76 60 8263 "'2.0 139.5 GFGG 190 27 036'2E "728N 2701-07310 00000/0000 2-<0037/13"1 12/23/76 50 9769 1"'0 151.5 GGFG 190 27 ; . 03642E 4726N 2557-07360 OOOOOI'DOOO 2-20030/",,97 08/01/76 40 7761 51·3 129.0 GGGG 190 27 036"2E .725~ 26.03 • ..,7314 00000/0000 2-2003'/0306 12/05/ 76 BO 951B 15.8 153.2 GGFG 190 27 · 03639£ '7,,5N . 2611-073'~ 00000/0000 ?-?Oo3?/1849 09/2"/76 10 8514 36·3 ,"'4.9 GGGG 190 27 03639~ C6718'11 25~3-0737':1 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20026/100,+ '6/08/76 10 7008 56'5 126·g GGGG 190 27 · 03639E "718~ '521-~7370 00000/0000 2-2002R7n200 06/26/76 70 7259 56.3 12lf..9 GFGG 190 27 03638E 5555 .... 2470-07530 00000/0000 2-~Oo2'/17"2 05/06/ 7& 60 65"8 '16.6 ,.itS.] GGGCi 1.93 21 0363BE 50221\0 24:;:1--:,,74'34 o~OOO/OUOo 2-20n2~/~3"0 '''/16/76 90 6269 .It ... 0 1"1·2 GGGG '191 25 03638£ "'IB' !?533·C73!l~ n~oooI'CCO~ 2-l'~Q2kl't5~9 07/141'7 6 70 7510 5,..5 125.6 PFPP 190 27 03637E 6012N c .... SZ.·OB034 O~OOOI'OOOO c·l'OO24I'01 41 0"/20/76 "0 6325 38.7 151·9 GGG 195 18 03637E 5600"1 ~578-y7500 00000/0000 2-<003r./1 740 OB/22/76 60 B05" "'1'2 , ..... 6 GGGG 1'3 21 03637E ti3!1 , 2""69-u74'i1 00000/0000 2-2002./1476 05/05/'6 90 653" "8·1 t,.1,9 GGGG 192 23 03637E 5021~ 2"68-07431 00000/0000 2-2002"/1356 05/0"/76 "0 6520 lt9.S 13B." GGGF 1'1 25 03637E .719N 2'13-07"~0 01000/0000 2-~0021/1"96 03/10.t76 0 5753 31'9 toll.:·O GGGG 1'0 27 0363n .. 71 SN '665-0732~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-20036/0895 11/1'/76 100 9267 19·5 153.5 GGGG 190 27 · 03636E 555"N 243"-075"0 nn,oo/OOOO 2-2002~/1086 03/31176 70 6046 3,...,. jlt2h3 GGGG 113 21 03636E "71 6" 2 •• 7-~7331 00000/0000 2-2003"/n32~ 10/30/16 a 9016 2~·6 152'1 FGGG . 190 27 03636E ~713\1 2377-07~1~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-~002n/0833 02/03/76 0 5251 20.1 tlt7·8 GGGG 190 27 





021H APR 2S.'77 ceORDINA7E LISTING PAGE 1111 
I='a~ "JI!N_US 
~ReH 01/22/?6 T5 011?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT aBSERVATIAN ~ICRe~IL~ ROLL NA.I DATE CLOUD BRRIT SU~ SUN IHAGE.QUAL HSS MSS ORBIT FRAME 
9, IMAGE 10 POStTIO~ IN RALI ACQUIR~D eovER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV I1SS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV HS~ ~ 123 ~5678 MeO~ GAIN NU~. NUH. 
03~35E 555_N 2596"07_93 0000010000 2"2003?/~735 09/09 / 76 30 S305 35.5 1,.8.6 GGGG 193 21 
03635E 5551N 2560"0750_ npooOIOOOO 2"20030/0693 OS/0~/~6 90 7803 ,,+6.2 ''''1-0 GGGG 193 21 03635E 5313N 2451"07_8_ 00000/ 0000 2"20023/0~78 OV1 7176 10 6283 "+215 ,40\ 1 2 GGGG 19 2 23 
03635E 0126N 2368"07025 00000/0000 2"20020 / 0266 01125176 0 512S ItS-1 119.3 GGGG 181 59 
03633E 6006N 2_72"OS03' 00000/0000 2"20025/0036 05/0S/76 60 6576 ... .,..3 1501 5 GGGG 195 IS 
03633E 55'8~ 2_8S"0752~ 00000/0000 2"20025/'15S 05/2_/76 30 6799 50. 6 1'+217 GGGG 193 21 
03633E 5021N 2576"07_0~ 00000/0000 2"?003?/0059 aS/20/~6 So 8026 1+5'2 ,37.7 GGGG 191 25 
03633E SOISN 2_32"07 __ p 00000/0000 2"20022/ 0S61 03/29176 90 6018 37._ "3'2 GGGG 191 25 
03632£ 5550N 261_"07_90 00000/0000 2"20034/0031 09/27176 ~O S;56 29.2 '52'4 GGGG 193 21 03632E 55~6~ 2~16"075_4 00000/0000 2"20021/152- 03/13/76 20 5 ~S 27.3 1~9'2 GGG, 193 21 
03632E 5020N 259""07395 00000/0000 2"?003P/0991 09/07/76 90 8277 39.9 H2.6 FGGG 191 25 
03632E 5017N 2702"07355 00000/0000 2"20037/12S1 12/24/~6 So 9783 11'S ,52·7 GGGG 191 25 
03632E 5013N e486"07~2S nogoo/oooo 2"20025 / 1054 05/22176 90 6771 53''''' 13,.·S FGGG '1 91 25 
03631E 6005N 2,,36'OSO~' 00 00/0000 2"2002?/1150 04/02/~6 SO 6074 32.1 'S2,'t- GGGG 195 18 
03630E 6010N 258O"OSOOI 00000/0000 2"2003~/1766 ~8/24/76 90 8082 31·7 141-9,9 GGGG 195 IS 
03630E 55_5N 25~2"07511 00000/0000 2"20028 /16 60 07/17 J16 20 7552 49.9 t38.7 G 193 21 
0363gE 501~" 2612'0739p 00000/ 0000 2"2003~/lS63 09/25176 10 8523 31+'0 t It7 ... GGGG 191 25 
0362 E 5309N 2577"07451 00000/0000 2"20030/1672 OS/21/76 90 80.0 "3.3 ,41'2 GGGG 192 23 
03629E 5013N 255S"07405 00000/0000 2"20030/0733 08/02/76 20 7775 49.7 133'1 GGGG 191 25 
03629E 5013N 26B,,"07364 OOOOOIOOOD 2-20037/0401 12/06176 100 9532 13'4 '5.·~ rGGG 191 25 03621E SOlON 2U""07"_5 00000/0000 2"20021/1,,51 0"3,11/76 10 5767 30'" 14S'0 GGGG 191 25 
03628E 5009N· 2540"07"1? 00000/0000 2"20028/139! JII1 5 / 76 90 7524 53'1 \30·2 GGG 191 2S 
0362SE 5006N 250""07422 0~000/0000 2"20026/1106 06/09/~6 10 7022 55.3 131·4 GGGG 191 25 
03621E 0711N. 2387"07063 00000/0000 2"20020/135S 02/13/76 70 539O Jt,..8 117.3 GGGG 182 55 03627E 55~5N 2632"07483 00000/0000 2"20030/0814 10/15 /'16 20 8S07 22.9 ,55.5 GGGG 193 21 
03627E 5542N 252~"07514 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/02aO 06/29176 10 7301 52'2 ,38.4 GGGG 193 21 
03627E 55"ON 2506"07521 OPOOOIOOOO 2"20026/1337 06/11176 90 7050 52.5 \39.9 GGGG 193 21 
03627£ 5304N 2559"07"54 00000/0000 2"20030/0756 OS/03/76 70 7789 4S·0 ,37'1 GGGG 192 23 
03627E 530aN 2~87"07"74 00000/0000 2"20025/1105 05/23 / 76 30 6785 52'1 13!.S GGG 192 23 
03627E 500SN 2522"07415 00000/ 0000 2"20028/0163 06/27176 10 7273 55'1 129.5 GGGG 191 25 
03627E 07091< 2359"07065 00000/0000 2"20020/n310 01/26176 30 5139 _2.9 12~.2 GGGG 182 55 
03626E 600SN 259S-07594 00000/ 0000 2"2003p/ 1162 09/11176 70 8333 3t· 8 IS3'1 GGGG I'S 18 
03626E 5541N 2650"07~75 O~OOO/OOOO 2"20035/0466 11/02176 90 9058 1,.0 157·3 GGGG 1,3 21 
03626E 5008" 2396·07"5? 00000/0000 2"20021/0413 02/22/76 10 5516 23'S 1 .. 6.9 GGG 191 25 
03626E 5007N 2666"0737P 00000/0000 2"20036/0911 1I/1S/'6 90 9281 1"0 15,..9 GGGG 191 25 
KEY51 C~6UD COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • ~ CLBUD CPVER. 
I1AGE ~UALllY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.aA~~ NeT AVAIl ABLe. G-r,ssO. p.pseR. FaF.lIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.O~ •• ESSEO. I .LI~E~R 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~K)·Law r,AI~~ ~·~IGH GAIN 
02:4. AP~ 28.'77 LAN"SAT_2 ceB~DI~'TE LISTING FeR "BN-US FRe~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 PRI~CIPAL Pel NT eBSERVATlAN ~ICR8F"ILM R8LL ~A.I DAT£ CLBUD 8RAIT SUN SUN OF IHAGE 10 peSITI8'J IN QALI AC~UIRF"D LB'IG AT RBV MS~ C8YER ¥ NUH9ER ELEV. AZrH. 
03626E S006N 26.8-07380 0000010000 2-2003~/0365 10/31/76 90 9030 22'1 153.9 
03625£ 5301N 2685-07413 00000/0000 2-20037/0408 12/07/ 76 70 9546 11'0 155.7 
0362.E 5956N 2490-0802. 00000/0000 2-20026/0170 05 /2 6/76 Bo 6827 48-2 ,"8.~ 
0362.E 5301N 26 13.07 .... 2 00000/ 0000 2-20034/n094 09126176 100 8542 31,7 ,_9.9 03624£ 5256N 25,,1-07.6~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1761 07/16/76 80 7138 51'6 13.'5 
03624E 5004N 2630-07380 0~000/0000 2-2003./0691 10/13/76 100 8 79 28-0 151·2 
03624£ 5COON 237S-07455 0~000/000" 2-20020/0983 02/0"176 0 5265 18.3 ,49-1 
03624E 1256" 2370-07110 00000/0000 2-2002~/J361 01127176 0 5153 "'0. 3 128.6 
03623E 52S5N 2667-071t21 00000/0000 2-20036/1060 11/19/76 100 9295 14'5 156'" 
03623~ 5253N 2505-07471 00000/0000 2-20026/1294 r.6/1!)/76 90 7036 54 '0 135.7 
03622~ 5257N 2631-07434 00000/0000 2-20034/07 22 10/1V76 90 8793 25.5 ,53'" 032
22E 525"N 26"9·07430 00000/0000 2-~0~35/n"54 11/01176 100 9044 19'6 1~5'6 
03 20£ 5253N 2523-07465 00000/0000 2-2002R10326 06/28/76 
·0 7287 53.7 1 ~ ... o 
03619~ 5955N 2544~08nl~ OJOOO/OOO~ 2-20029/0032 07/19J76 60 7580 It?-l ,"",-..9 03619E 5952N 2526-08015 00000/0000 2-2002A/~?56 07/01176 90 7329 "'9,6 144.7 03618~ 5952N 2508-0802~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/l021 06/13/76 90 7078 50·0 146 1 1 03615E OOOON 2365-07031 00000/0000 2-20020/0267 01/25/ 76 10 5125 "5.5 117.9 03614E 460BN 2467-07385 00000/0000 2-20024/1547 05/03/ 76 0 6506 51_6 132.9 03614E OOODN 2386-07025 00000/0000 2-20020/1374 02112/76 10 5376 lf6,6 !l0·5 03613E 4605N 2575-07355 00000/0000 2-20030/1468 08/19/76 80 8012 It7-7 132.2 03612£ 4605N 24.9-0739~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0354 04/15/76 30 6255 ~6.2 136.6 03~10E 4S04N 2719-073u4 00000/0000 2-2003R/1228 ~1/10/77 10 20 15.7 141'4 03608E 612711 2"73-08083 OOOOOlouOO 2-20024/1612 ~5/09/'16 30 6590 11-3,6 152'2 0360lE 4556N . 2485-07382 00000/0000 2-20025/100. OS/21176 10 6797 55'" 128.5 03~0!E 0545N 2387·-07070 00000/0000 2-2002n/1359 Q2/13/76 50 5390 0\5,3 115.9 03608E OS44N 2369-0707~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0311 01/26/ 76 10 5139 '+3.5 122.9 03607E 5725N 2453-07585 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0110 0"/19/76 30 6311 ... 0· .... 148.7 03607E 4603N 2701-0731P 00000/0000 2-20037/13.2 12/23176 80 9769 15.1 150,9 03607E "601" 2557-0736? 00000/0000 2-20030/0498 n8/01/76 20 7761 51·9 127'0 03606£ 6131N 2581-08053 00000/0000 2-~003P;'J09" 08/2 5 /76 80 8096 36,5 151.7 03606E "602N 2593-0735:- 00000/0000 2-2003~/0962 09/06/76 50 8263 "Io2'S 138·1 03606E "600N 2683-07321 oeOOO/OOOO 2"20&37/0307 12/05/ 76 70 951S 16·9 152·6 0360"E 5717N 2471-0758:0 00000/0000 2-2002./1671 05/07176 90 6562 lf6·0 1"'6,9 0360"E "600N 2611-07345 00000/0000 2.2003?11S50 ~9/2V76 10 851" 37. 3 !oIt3 .7 03604E 4553N 2503-07375 00000/0000 2-2002h/l005 06/08/76 10 7008 57_1 12-1005 




MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••• ~ ••• HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 
(BLA~K).~9~PRESS£0. I .L!N~AQ t8~A~K).lBW ~AI~. ~.~IG~ GAIN 
PAGE It12 
IHAGE_QUAL HSS I1Ss BRen FRAH£ RBV lise DATA II1AGij PATH RBW 123 45678 HBD" GAl ~u". NUH. 
GGGF" 191 25 GGGG 192 2l FGGG 195 18 GGGG 192 23 GGGG 192 23 GGGG 191 25 GGGG 191 25 GGGO 18] 51 GGGG 192 23 GGGG 192 23 GGGG 1'2 23 GGGG 192 23 GGGG 




PAGE 1113 021H APR 2~.'77 CBeROINATE LISTING 
~e'! NeN-US 
~RS'" 01/22/76 Tft 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL "~I~T Df\SE~VATIIll" ~ICRBFtLM ~e~L ~~.' DATE CL9UO BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAI. HSS MSS eRBIT FRAME j 9F' I~AGE 10 PBSITIB>I IN RALi AC~UIR~D CBVER NUMBER EI.EV. ,ZIM. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE"' PATH· Rew 
1.9'iG I.AT • RBv ~S~ X 123. "5678 HeD~ GAIN NU'f. NUH. 
03600E '553~ 2521-J737~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/0201 J6/26/76 20 7259 56,8 ,22.5 FGG~ 190 28 
0360.E "553~ 2539-07370 00000/0000 2-2002R/1510 07/H/76 20 7510 55'0 \23.3 pppp 190 II 
03603E U30N 2370-071\~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/0362 01/27176 0 5153 ltl10 ,27.5 GGGG 183 !52 
83602E 5718'1 2"35-0753p oegooloooo 2'~Oo2PI1716 OV~1176 20 6~60 33,8 111;916 GGGG 1'" ig 3602E "S53N 2665. 07325 00 00/0000 2-2003~/O896 11/ 7/76 90 9 67 20_6 \52 '8 GGGG 190 
03601E 612"N 2563'08060 00000/0000 2~20030/og67 08/07/ 76 100 78"5 lt1,9 1ltS.S FGGG 196 17 
03601E 5719" 2597'075.0; 00000/0000 2-2003~/10'9 09/10/76 30 8319 3"'1 150'2 GGGG 19" 20 
03601E "551N 2629'073'~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0509 10/12176 "0 876!5 31.5 1·8.2 G~GG 190 28 
03601E 'S51N 2647-0733. OOOOOICOOO 2'20035/0325 10/30/76 0 9016 25.7 151.3 GFGF 190 28 
03559E 5710N 2.89'0757<; 00000/0000 2-~OO26/0181 ~5/25/"6 20 6813 ~9.9 IH.5 GGGG 19" 20 
03559E 4S57~ 2450.07 _41 o~ooa/oooo ~'2002"~3'1 .j"'16176 90 6269 'il ... 8 139.6 GGGG 191 26 
03558E 57'·6N 2561.07555 OCOOOIOOOO 2.20030/0830 OS/05/ 76 40 7817 '5.1 1"3.0 GGGG 19" 20 
03558E 4S56>1 24bS-07431i O~OOO/OOOO 2'~0024/\357 05/0,/76 6C 6520 50·3 136.5 GG~G 191 26 
03557E 6816N 246"o'0835~ DOOOO/OOOC 2'20024/0853 O~/26/76 90 6409 3 ... 5 \62.8 GGGG 201 12 
03557E 6U6N 2527'0807 \ OCOooloooo 2'2002R/0679 07/02116 90 73.3 48.6 \46.9 GGGG 196 17 
03556E 5436N 2.52'07535 00000/0000 2-20024/0120 0'/18/76 10 6297 "1·9 1.5.6 GGGG 193 22 
03555E 6113N 2509'0807• 00000/ 0000 2-20027/01 87 06/14176 70 7092 ... 9-1 1.8 '1 GGGG 196 17 
03555E 5707N 2507·0757~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/1512 06/12176 SO 70t,. 51.7 1.2.0 FGGG 19" 20 
03555E 485.N 2720'0735, OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1307 01/11/77 50 3' 13.7 1'9.5 GGGG 191 26 
03555E 01255 2368'07034 OOooo/coca 2'~002c/0268 Jl/25/76 0 SUS ... 6·0 116.5 GGGG lBl 61 
. 0355 •• 625"" . 2.56'081', 00,000/ 0000 2-20024/ 0 •• 7 04/22176 "0 6353 37 •• 155 '1 GGGG 197 16 
.0355.E 611 6'1 2545.0806. OJOOO/OOOO 2-20029/0125 07/20/76 10 759" li6· 1 1.7·0 GGGG 19, 17 
0355~E 5711N 2615·075.~ 00000/0000 2'2003'/0015 09/28/76 70 8570 27.9 153.7 GGGG I'" 20 0355.E 5709~ 2'17'0759; 0~000/000~ 2'20021 / 1659 03/14176 10 5809 26.7 150'3 GGGG 19• 20 
03554E 5708N 2525.07570 00000/0000 .-2002g/n,03 "6/30/76 90 7315 51.3 1,,0'5 GGGG 19. 20 
0355.E ~107N 2543-;;;75&':1 OOCOU/OOO~ 2'2002"/133' 07/1 8/76 90 7566 49-0 1't0-8 GGGG 19~ 20 
0355.E 5146N 2469'07483 00000/0000 2'2002"1.77 05/05/ 76 100 653~ 48_9 1'0'1 FFGG 1'2 2" . 
0355~E 4856N 2576·J7·0• OCOOoloooo Z-2003~/0060 08/20176 90 8026 46-0 136'0 GGGG 1'1 26 
0355.E 4853N 2.32·07 ... OQOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/~862 03/29/76 90 6018 38.3 1.2.0· GGGG 1'1 26 
0355.E 4853N 27J2-0736~ 0000010000 2-20037/ 1282 1212V76 90 9783 12·9 ,52'0 GG~G 1'1 26 
0355~E 08.9N 2,.86-0143, noooolOOOO c-2002s/1055 '5/22/76 90 6771 5,..2 132'7 GG~G 191 26 
0355,E 1)1265 2386-0703? O~OOOIOOOO 2'20020/1375 02/12/76 10 5376 lt6.9 109'0 rGGG 181 61 
03553E 57~6N ~399-080u~ onooolOOOO 2-20021/0698 J2/25/ 76 20 5558 19.9 ,51" GGGG 19. 20 
03553E 570.111 2651-07531 00000/0000 2'?0035/0500 11/03/76 70 9072 15.6 \58'3 GGGG 19• 20 
03553~ 5 149:\1 c451-J7030 OO~OO/OOOO 2.2002~/0479 0./17/76 10 6283 lt3 .,. 1.2'6 GGGG 192 2. 
I(EyS: C_5U~ ~avEq t ••••••••••••••• o TO 1~0 • % CL9UD CAVER' 
l~AGE ~~A~lTY ••••••••••••••• SLA~i(S.B ... NO a.IftT AvAII.AI3LE. G.neeD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.~e~PqE55EO. I'LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• rBLANK)Mlnw nAIN. ~.U1GH GAIN 
",,';r 
- ... _"._-_ . 
.. ,,-, _._ .. -
LAN~SAT_2 
021 •• APR 28,'77 CeCRDINATE LISTING 
FeR t.lI!!lN.US 
r:q~~ ~1/2</76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL peI"T eRSE~'ATI~' "ICReF'IL'" RBL.L "~ • .I DATE CL'UO BRBIT SUN SUN 
!!!IF IMASE III PBSITlB~ IN ~"LI AC~UIRr:D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIM. 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS ¥ 
03541E 51=0~ ,,505'07• 7• ncooolouoe c'.0026/ 1295 .)6/10176 100 7036 5,..7 133·5 
035"OE 5018~ 252.,07520 00000/0000 2,2002~/0281 06/29176 10 ~301 52,9 136.2 
035>OE 5017~ 2SQ6'07S2~ 00000/0000 2'20026/1338 06/11/76 80 050 53·3 137.7 
035'0E 5133~ 2631'07"n 00000/0000 2'?~o30/n723 10/14/ 76 100 8793 26,5 152" 
035'0E 5130N 26•9'0703. oeoooloooo 2'2003S/n'SS 11/01/76 100 90'. 20,7 15.1t 1 & 
03S"OE 44,.2"" 2'67,07391 orooOIOOOO 2,20020/15'8 05/03/76 0 6506 52,3 131.0 
03500E , •• eN 2575'0736? 00000/0000 2'20030/1.69 08/19176 50 8012 .. a I,. 130.5 
03539E 5'21N 2632'u7."~ O~OOO/OOOO 2'?0034/~815 10/15/76 10 8807 2"'0 15 •• 5 
03539E 5'~8N 2380'075bO 00000/0000 2'20020/1052 02/0b, 76 0 5293 15.8 151·2 
03538E 5809N 2~5~'~~04n nooooloooe 2'~0~24/~1~2 ,,4120176 30 6325 39.7 150 1 2 
03535. 5417' 265C-:l740 1 n~r,uo/OOJO 2,?0035/O'b7 11/02/76 90 9058 18.1 156'5 
03538E 5129~ 2523'0747, 00000/0000 2'2002R/0327 06/28/76 10 72S7 5,. ... 131·7 
03535E 40,9~ c'+49·u73~'t o~ooo/oeoo 2'?'002'/0355 00/1 5/ 7b 20 6255 47'0 135'0 
03S37E 5416~ 2398,0755~ 00000/0000 2,20021/0599 0212'/76 10 55 •• 21.6 H9. 4 
03536E &2391\1 254b'08115 00000/0000 ~'2002R/1701 07/21.176 30 7608 .&;s·o 149.1 
1)3536E '.38N 2719'07311 00000/0000 2"2003R/1229 01/10.177 30 20 16·7 147.7 
03535E SBIJZ!\,! 2472'08033 00000/ 0000 2'20025/0037 05/08176 30 6576 "iSla 148.7 
03535E. 02525 2368,070,0 00000/0000 2.2002"/0269 01/25/76 a 512!; 46'''' 115.1 03530E "3IN cO~5'o73~. 00000/0000 2'-0"25/1005 05/21176 20 6757 56 1 0 126·2 
.03533E b236N ?510'081~5 OCOOO/OOOO 2'2002~/1537 06/1 5 / 76 90 7106 0\8.2 150'2 
03533E ~803", <036,080" "~OOO/OCOO 2.?002./1151 00'02/76 80 607. 33·2 151'0 
.03533E 44!18~ 2701'07315 0~000/000~ 2'?'O037/1303 12/23/ 76 80 9769 16-2 150·3 
03533E 0037N 2593'~7355 00000/0000 ?'20032/~963 09/0 6 / 76 40 8263 '3·7 136.6 
03533E "36~' 2557'073b5 OCOOO/OGO" 2'?003~/0.99 08/01176 20 7761 52 1 " 124.9 03533E "35~ "683'C73?~ O~OOO/OOOO 2,20037/0308 12/05/76 60 9518 18·0 152 .0 
03533. 02525 c33&-07u::t4 O~OOO;UOO~ 2'.0020/1376 02/12176 20 5376 1+7'1 107.5 
03532E 6236N 2528'0812. 00000/0000 c'2002R/06l0 07/03/76 60 7357 1t7·6 t1fB.9 
03532E sa47N 25130-C;J3 ou4 OOoooloooe 2'20030/1767 08/2~/76 90 8082 38.7 1'8'2 
03531E 4435~ 2611'0735\ OCOOOIOOOO 2°2003./1 851 c9/2~/76 20 8514 38.2 1~2·5 
03530E 0428N 2503-0738" 00000/0000 2'20026/ 1006 06/08176 20 7008 57·6 122'0 
03530E "428\1 2S39,·)?37· 00000.10000 2.?'002R/1511 07/14176 30 7510 55·5 121.0 
03530E 4427N 2521'07375 OOOUOIOOOO 2'2002~/0202 06/26/76 10 7259 57.3 120'0 
03528E • 029N 26b5'o733 • n~ooo/oooa 2'~0036/0a97 11/17 / 76 70 9267 21. 7 152'1 
03528E .'?7~ 2629'0734' "'000/ 000' 2'20030/0510 10/ 12176 10 8765 32.5 147 '3 03528E 4t426'\i 2647'u7340 o~ooo/oooa 2'20035/0326 10/30/76 10 9016 26.8 \50·6 
5CEVS: C~qu~ =B~£~ ; ••••••••••••••• J TO 100 • ~ CLCUD C.vER. 
t~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aLANKS.RA~D ~U'T 4VAtLA'iL.E. G-r,eeD. P_p~"'R. FaFAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~~DE •••••••••• c •••• CBLANK'·r.a~PREsSEO' I.LI~E~R ~ss 1~4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK1·1ew ~AI~~ ~a~IGH GAIN 
PAGE lU5 
IMAGE_QUAL !iSS HSS 
RBV !iSS DATA IHAGE 










































































02:44 .~~ 2~."1 C~eRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1116 
FeR ~eN.US 
~R9'1 ot~2~~76 TA 01~~2~77 
PRI~CIPAL P'!I~r e-lSE""" AT r iCt'\o ~ICRBFIL" RBLL ~~.I DATE CL'UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS eRBIT FRAME. 
91' I~AGE 10 PBSITIB" IN RALI ACQUIRFD CeVEI! NUHRER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LA'G LAT RBV MS'; X 12~ _5678 MeDF GAIN "Ju .... NUM. 
03528E 0249~ ?3~9·~70~1 n~OOO/OOOD 2·<002G~0313 f)1I26176 10 5139 4,.,& 120'3 GGGG 182 5& 03527E 7937~ 24S8'lIoCl OQODO/DOOO 2'20024/1.57 05/04/76 80 6522 25.7 ?03.1 GGGG 226 2 03527E 58'2' ?598·080~1 00000/0000 2'~003?/tI63 Q9/1l~76 . 60 8333 32.8 t51·7 GGGG 1'5 
" 
03527• 0252' ':3t'7"J707~ OJOOOIOOOO 2'20020/t3bl 02/13176 30 5390 lf6,0 113'0 GGGG 1~2 5a 03s26E 5833~ 2490 .. 08031 00000/0000 2.20e2,/0171 05/26176 .0 6827 lt~hl t ... 6· ... FGGG 1'5 19 03525~ 5833' 2'4 1S";,i',lS1 o~~OO/OOOC 2'<0021 / 1678 03~IS/76 20 5823 26-1 151-5 GGG 198 19 0352.E sa36' ?o16-07594 n~OOO/OOOO 2.2003./0139 09/29/ 76 10 85h 26'" 155.1 GGGG "5 U Q3S22E 801S' c~73-112ti~ 00000/0000 ?'Eo02S/~062 05/09/76 30 6592 26.0 ?10·6 GGGG 231 1 03522E 5829, 252b-080?1 OOoooloooe 2'2002"/0257 07 /01/76 90 7329 50'" 1~2.6 GGGG 195 l' 03522E 4732' r .. SO-J7 4IJ:l O~DOO/OOOO 2'2002;/n283 0~/16176 90 6269 .5.7 \38'0 FFGG 191 27 03S22E 0'5'37" ~ ~ 10"'~ 71'1 n'ooo,o~o, ?-~O~2r./0450 '1/27/76 10 5153 '+2,3 125.1 FaFG 183 !5~ 03521E 5831~ 21)'t,.-)8014 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002q/~033 07/19/76 90 7580 1+8'0 H2·9 GGGG 195 19 03S21E 0732' ~"bo • .;74 .. :'l 1:000/000C 2'2002'/1358 n5/0'176 30 6520 51'1 ,3 ... 6 GFGG 191 27 03S20E 5829' 2S0S-08024 00000/0000 2.20026/t.22 06113/76 90 7078 5°·9 ,,,,,,...0 GaGG 195 19 03S19E 4729' ?720·~73bO 00000/0000 2'2003R/1308 01/11/77 30 3~ 1,..7 1.8.8 PGGG 191 27 
-o3518E 5828~ 20JO'080S4 OCOOOIOOOO 2'20021/0716 02/26 t76 100 5512 19.2 152.3 FOGO 195 l' 03518E .732~ 2076-07'11 oooooloooc 2'2003~/0061 08/20176 80 8026 ,.,6.7 ,SIt.3 GaGG 191 27. 03518E 4728~ =1+ 32 - 07451 0'000/0000 ?2002~/1863 03 /29/76 50 6018 39.2 1~0'6 GGGG 191 17 0351 7E 5817, c3132·~ijO&1 00000/0000 2'~002r'1053 02/0~/76 100 5321 13.3 153.6 GGGG 193 19 
03517E ,.,730'" ?5:J~"'u14.:'q. n;)OOO/oOoo a·~oo3~/n993 J9/07176 90 8277 'l-p7 ,39.9 GGGG 191 27 03S17E 0728' 27~2·'73.,,., OJOOO/VJO~ 2.?'0037/12B3 t2/24/7/; 90 97S3 1 It, 0 151.,. FGGG 191 27 03S17~ '+7?4\1 ::q.S&-.;"' .. ~£1 0:'1000/000' ,;-?Oo25/1056 OS/22/76 70 6771 54.9 130·5 GGGG 191 27 03515E 5502' 2Jt.5a-0759t 00000/0000 2'20024/0111 O'/1 9t76 10 6311 't1·3 \.7'1 GGGG 19. 21 
0351SE '723" 2612-:,7";.11 O~OOO/OJOC c-aO~3~/186S )9/25176 10 8523 36'0 1·5'1 GGGG 191 27 035140 .72.~ ~6~,,-"'737~ Q":JOO/OOO:) :;)-~On37/'4~3 12/06/76 too ~g32 15'6 '53 •2 GGGF lSl 27 03513E 35~,,+~ 2<+7p.,75>\4 00\100/000J 2·~Oc.24/1672 J5/07t76 90 6 62 46.9 ,45'1 FGGG 194 21 
03513. 50~2N .069'07490 o~OOO.lOoOO ?·?0~2'/1~78 05/05/16 100 6S3~ .9.8 138.2 FFFG 192 25 03513E .719~ 2S40"07,.~1 n~oOO/OOOO ?-~O~2~/1393 '17/15/76 90 752, 5,.·3 12S'! GGGG 191 27 03513E HI7N 250"+-07431 O"OOO/OOOC 2-?'Oc2bIlIOB 0 6/09176 90 7022 56.6 126.7 GGGG 191 27 03512E 47.0' 241"+- )7".54 OJOOO/OOOry 2-20021/1.53 03/11/76 20 5767 32.3 \.2.9 GG~G 1'1 27 03S12E 07 19, 2396-,:,746, O~OOO/oooo 2-20~21/n.15 02122/76 70 5516 25.8 1~5'1 OFO 191 27 03S12E 4716' ?5~2~,07 It.?,. 03000/0~OO ~.2002~/0165 J6/2?176 10 7273 56. 3 12 •• 8 GGGG 191 27 03511E 5555' 24035-.g75':J4 01000/0000 2'2002~/1717 O~/01l76 70 6060 3 •• 7 1~8.3 OGGG I" 21 03S11E H17' 26'8.~73B~ onooO/oooo 2'c0035/03b6 10/31176 100 9030 2"'.3 152.3 FGGG 1'1 27 03S11E •• "',717;0... C6O!;f'I- iJ73 M1 n'~o%OO~ 2-?Oo3bID913 11/18/76 90 9281 19.3 
'53 '5 GGGG 191 27 
(EyS: C_'uJ :6~E~ % ••••••••••••••• o TO lr.~ • ~ CLauD c~VE~. 
l~A~~ lJ~LITv ••••••••••••• j. BLANKS.?AN!l ~JBT "'VAII.ABLE. G.r,~9D. p.peeR. F.FAIJ:h 
~5~ DATA ~BD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.ft~PRESSEO, I.LINEAR 




02:"" A,pq 2B.I '77 Ce~RDINATE LI5TI~O PAGE Itl7 
I='e~ 'J8N_US 
~q5'" 'I/2~/~6 T' el/??/77 
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03026. ~7:8 ... ::~""·,J~(Je, n-"'I-JJ.lLo,:'lO:" 2-?..)r!2Q''lC'l3't .. 7.11 Q/ 7& 100 7580 _8.8 ,40·9 GGGa 1'5 20 03'26:' :'7 ... 5~ ~5.id·J~03~ O:'OOO/OCO,J 2-"!J02f,/1,+23 J6/13176 90 7071 51·7 t 41,a GGGG 1'5 20 03,26E _a;7~ a4~7·074~1; o~OO%c~: ?-20e2~/llry8 15/23h6 30 6785 5,.,3 132'5 GGGG 1'2 26 :t 342S=. :11-5'\ ? .... .J.:~J~, n'C:lO/vC:J: 2·~j::21/'l717 !j2'/26 /76 100 5572 20,3 ,St·3 FGGG 195 20 ~3025. 1[:"30" ~ .. 71·J75i1 n:OOO/ooo: 2-~0r.2"1673 05/07/76 90 6562 47.8 1_3.3 GGGG I'. 22 03'23;: 56-;3'4 ;''l~!?JR.J~'" !1:'CO~/:'JJj 2·~Jt'21"/l05lt 02108/76 90 53a1 IIt.3 152.7 GGGG 195 20 03'23E :,"31'f ~":i5·0~J .. ~ n~~OO/~oor ~-2002~/1718 J~/DII76 50 6060 35'7 1-6.9 GGGG I" 22 ~3'23E :'145'_ ?7 .i ... J71t~::;' O:'')(\J/O,7l(l!'' ~·~OC3s;/~336 12/26/76 30 9811 10.7 153.1 GGGG 193 2~ 03023f. 1t54'\ ('o~5·=7"?4 n::coo'OOGJ 2·"Or.37/1379 1~/07/76 90 95_6 H'. 153.7 GrGG 19! 26 03.23E 4a.46" r .. ls-J751;l ~~~OO/J~O~ CI-?O"l2?111091 03/12h6 10 5nl 31'7 1.3.'1 GGGG 192 26 03023. ''~101 .. t. ~~7.:.7S1" ,;,.-:-0\)/:';:: ~-~J:-'21,:;.2J 12 /2'3'''6 III 5530 25.1 145.9 GGGG 192 26 03023~ "81t1" ~;;c,5·J7 .. .,'1 n~~oo/OJO,· 2-:»Oc2"/1297 n6,HV76 90 7036 56'0 128.9 GGGG 192 26 Q3"~3E "'&32" i'::079 .. ~15.:·, I'~:JQ'OJO,- ?-20~2:",/l031t ~2'o5/'6 BO =279 19.6 1,+8.2 GFGG 192 2' 03.22~ 0432" f'5:n-J75?4 n~JOO/uOO: 2-~Or.Z?/t 081 19/10/76 10 8319 36 11 t""5 GGGG 19. 22 03.22£ 510h ;S7M·07S1;J n:,ouo/o',)o~ 2·~on3r-/17lt3 08/22/76 30 805' '+3.8 139.8 GGGG 193 2~ 03.22£ 51'2, 2 .. 70_07 541 OJOOO/OCQO 2_20C24/p,,5 J5/0~/76 70 65.8 '+9.2 139.8 GGGG 193 2~ 03'22. 1t81t3'\1 2S"1-C747:t r):'-=OO/O"O~ ;::O-'?Oc2 R/1579 ~7/16/76 90 7538 53.6 128'1 GFGG 192 26 ' , 03'22E 1t8"3'\1 C'631-~7 .... c; O"leOD/COO" 2·~oc3"/"725 10/1-/7 6 90 8793 28.7 150'S GGGG 
.192 26 
031+22E ",a"'3" ;:Ob~7-:7"'3-:a n::loo/caOi:t 2'''~Oo3''/1 063 11/19/76 100 9295 17.9 15_'2 GGGG 192 26 03_21t 5 .. ~3" C' .. ~9-J75~4 n."lt;oO/O~O"" 2.:;:!:Jn2 t- / .... lS3 .'5/25176 10 6813 51'6 ''t!J'5 GGGG 19. 22 03021<. "Mt..7~ . ?'b13·,}7 ..... ~ n"CQO/C"O':' 2-?0,.31&1,('97 19 /2 b /76 90 85.2 3~.7 ,46.5 GG!3G 192 26 . C3lt21t. .. St..C''' t~ .. 3-.:7"41 !'~ V:OO/OI'JC;'"I 2-~O~3':;11'\,.57 11/01/76 50 90" 22·9 153.2 GG5G 192 26 03021E Olt l S '\ol ?'37C-;:713!1 0::'';)00/0(''0':' 2-20:'2'"',.,,,,53 "1/27/76 10 5153 Iflt·l 121.3 I'GGG 183 57 03~21E O~IS, 2388-:71;r. (\::~Q~/C-OC=' 2-t!C:"2"/ISSIt :2/1'/76 10 5_0' ,5.8 11"'10 GGGG IS;;! 57 03'20< olt:»8'-1 ;-S!:>l- ;7'::~4 r:~~C/c,:,c: :::'-~O~3-/,832 .. 8/05 /"'6 '() 7817 ,+6.7 139.1 GGGG 19~ 22 03",20£ 51~2' ,: .. 3 .. ·..;75:;::» ,,!" :'OtJ/CI~,C' Z-2J~2"/tC5& :3,31/7. 1~0 60,6 37.2 J". .... 3 FGGG 193 2. O"lt?OE '139, ?5b:l-;:,7S 1r:; 0'J:)00/0000- 2-~O~3"n636 ,8,0"/7 6 50 7803 Its.5 135 •• GGGG 193 2' 03'2CE "5~9" 2S?3- )7,.",,: O:"OO/OOO~ ?-?Oc2"/D329 )6/2"/76 10 7287 55.7 127.1 GGGG 192 26 03'19E ~1"2"" 2SS- 6 -C':'I3.,:Ci 02000/ 000:' 2·.003P/~738 v9/09/76 10 8305 3S.1t 1"~·5 GGGG 193 l!~ 03019E 51"C~ cbP6-C7.r.7"':1 O:;OOO/OOO~ 2-20~37n568 12/08/76 100 9560 12.0 15_.9 !'GGG 293 2. Q3~I!E 5135\1 "".R-07S3, n:JCOO/C{lO:"1 ?.20~25/1161 ~5/2"/76 30 6799 5]'0 136.5 GGGG 193 2_ 03'101 81. 271'" 237lt\O~~~??34 nJJO%OO: 2-~Oc2rn722 01/31/7 6 20 5209 32·8 137.5 FGGG 187 
.1 
0~17E 66S6~ ~'tbO-:.c831)r:; j. n:Aioo/OCOc 2-20('24/:,)854 O~/26/76 
'0 6'09 35.6 160. 7 GGGG 201 13 
03.17~ ;,ol·!!, 21);7-;175.')1 1"1-_:,00/0"0' 2-20n2,. /1 51,. 06/12/76 60 706_ 53.3 137.7 GG~G 19~ 22 03
4 16. :''+e2'f c417-008 0v '+ n:i~OO/ooc::a ;;-20~21/1621 03/1"/76 0 5809 2S.7 1"'8_0 GGGG 19_ 22 





021H APR 28,'77 ceORDINATE LISllNG PAGE 1121 
F'SR 1t.!9~·US 
F'Q~'" 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!P~L POI~T OBSERVA TI A" ~ICReFIL~ ROLL N~.I O~TE CLOUD ORRIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL Hss HSS ORBn FRAHE 
OF IHAG£ ID POSITlO'J IN R~LI ACQUIRoD COVER NUHB£R ELEV. ",ZIH. qBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LONG LAT RSV ~SS X 123 _5678 HOOF GAIN NU"f. NUH. 
03"16£ 5H7N 2651-075"~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20D3~/0502 11/03/76 100 9012 17·8 156.5 GGGG 19~ 22 I 031116£ 5138N 261~-0750~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0034 ~9/27/76 90 8556 32·3 H9·o GGGG 193 24 83416£ 5134N 2.16.07555 oooooloooe 2-2002\/1 5 27 03/ 13176 10 5795 30. 3 t 45.9 GGGF 193 2_ 3_1sE 5423N 2615-07551 00000/0000 2.2003./no17 0~/2S176 90 8570 30.0 1S1,4t GGGG 19" 22 
03415E 5_20N 25'3-0757~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1336 0 7 /18/7 6 50 7566 50·6 136,7 GGGG 19. 22 
03"15E 5133N 2542-0752~ OvOOOIOOOO 2-2002R/1663 07 /17/76 60 7552 52'1 132.5 GGGG 193 24 
03"I"E 541 9N 2399-0801, 00000/ 0000 2-?0021 / 0700 02/25176 10 5558 21'9 1.1t9 1 4 GGGG 194 22 
03"HE 5H7N 2633-075 •• 00000/0000 2-2ou34/0864 10/16 /76 60 8821 23,7 151t-6 GGGG 194 22 
0341_E S407N 2381-08015 00000/0000 2-20020/1162 02/07 / 76 0 5307 16'1 \51.1 GGGG 19" 22 
g:nHE 513gN 2524-0752' 00000/0000 2-2002R/0283 06 /29 176 20 7301 54.3 . 131·7 GGGG 193 2~ 3_13E 513 N 2632-07"9,, 00000/0000 2-2003.IOgI7 10/15/76 30 8801 26. 2 152 '6 FGGG 193 2" 03"i3E 5129~ 2506-0753~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1340 06 /1117 6 70 7050 54.7 133.3 GGGG 193 2_ 
03~13E 4HIN 2~50-07~5~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0285 a4 /1 6 / 7c 90 6269 '+7.3 12 .... 8 GFGG ·191 29 
03"12E 5121 N 2380.07565 ocooolOOOO 2-20020/1083 02/06176 20 5293 1'·9 1,+9.6 GGGG •• 193 24 03"12E -_"iN 2_68-07.45 noooolOOOC 2-20024/1360 05 /0"/76 90 6520 52·5 130·7 FGFG 191 29 
03-11E 5111N 2668-07.S, 00000/0000 2-20036/1092 11/20176 90 9309 15-,. ,55.6 GFGG 193 24 I·' 
03,,11£ g129N 2650-07_90 00000/0000 2-20035/0469 11/02176 20 9058 20.~ 15fS GGGG 193 2. 03Ho£ 5129N 2398-07562 00000/0000 2-20021/0601 02/24/76 10 55." 23. 1"" .6 GGGG 193 210 
03-iO£ •• 3SN 2432-07.60 00000/0000 2-2002~/0865 03/29116 So 6018 '+0. 9 138'0 GGGG 191 29 
03"10E 31"SN 2555-072'1 OJOOOloooo ~-2003r/o.55 07/30176 10 7733 55.8 10 ... • ... GGFG 188 38 
03.09E H 38N 2720-07365 00000/0000 2-2003R/1310 01/11177 ~o 3_ 16_8 11+7'6 PGFG 191 29 
03"09E 31_1N 2537·0729. 00000/0000 2-2002R11229 07/12/76 40 7.82 57·7 98,9 GFGG 188 3S 
03.08E ·-.IN 2576-07420 00000/0000 2-2003~/0063 08 /20 176 30 8026 '+8 -2 130. 9 GGGG 191 29 03~08E 4_39N . 2594-07413 00000/0000 2-~003"0995 J9/07/76 90 8277 43 .4 137.0 GFGG 191 29 
03_08E 4_38N 2702-07373 00000/0000 2-20037/1285 12/24176 80 9783 16.2 150'. GGGG 191 29 
03·08E ""33N 2486-07443 00000/0000 2-?0025/1058 OS/22176 10 6771 56 1 1 t26·0 GFGG !91 29 
03"07E 58"4~ 2'+55-08095 00000/0000 2-20024/0259 04121/76 90 6339 40'1 t 5O'l GGGG 196 !9 
03,,06£ ",,34N 2612-07410 00000/0000 2-2003~/1867 a9/25/76 10 8523 37·9 142'8 GGGG 19! 29 
031105E 58""" 2"37-0810" 00000/ 0000 2-2002,/1106 04103176 !00 6088 33·5 151'0 GFGG 196 19 
03_05E 5a"IN . 2"13-0809?' 00000/0000 2-20024/1614 05/09/ 76 10 6590 ~5'5 H8'5 GGGG 196 19 
03"05E 4.33N 268"0738, 00000/0000 2-20037/0405 12/06/ 7 6 100 9532 17·8 151·9 GGGG 191 29 
03"05E ""29N 25'0'07430 00000/0000 2"20028/1395 07 /1 5/76 30 7524 55.3 1~1'2 GGGF 191 29 
03"05E 4"27N 2504-07440 00000/0000 2-20026/ 1110 06/09176 '0 7022 57r.6 121·8 FGGG 191 23 03_04E •• 34N 2558-07,,23 00000/000~ 2-20030/0735 08/02/76 10 7775 52.2 125.2 GGGG 191 29 
03_0_£ .429N 2396-07Ho 00000/0000 "-"0021/0417 02/22176 90 5516 27.7 11j.3.~ GGGG 191 29 
KEYS; c~eUD ~avE~ X ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CLBuO C~V£R. I . I~AGE Q~ALITV ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.BANO NBT AVAIl A~LE, GanBOO, p.POeR. F-F'AIR, MSS ~ATA ~aD£ ••••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl.r.R~PR£SSEO' L-LINEAR MSS IMAGE SAI~.o •••••••••••• (BLA~Kl·Law r,ATN. H·~rSH GAIN 
LAN~SAT.2 
02:~~ APR 28,177 C6eRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1122 
~ltR ~eN.US 
~ReM 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAl PelNT B8SERVATI~'1 ~ICR9~ILM RBLL Na.1 DATE CLaUD BR81T SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL HSS MSS BRBIT F"RAHE 
e~ IMAGE 10 .eSITle~ IN R"LI ACQUIR~O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LeNG LAT R8y MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 MeD; GAIN iliUM. ~UI'h 
<, 
03404E ~~26N 2522-07433 00000/0000 2-2QQ2R/0167 06/27176 10 7273 57.2 120'0 GGGG 191 29 i 03403E ... 43ON 2/tllt-07463 00000/0000 2-20021/1455 03/11176 10 5767 3 •• 1 1 .. 0., GGGG 191 29 i 03403E H28N 2666-07390 OOOOO/v~OO 2-2U036/0915 11/18176 80 9281 21.5 152.2 GGGG 191 29 
03403E H20rl 2378-07lt73 OOOQO/OOOC 2-20020/0987 02/04/76 30 5265 22'AIo ,"'6'1 FFGF 191 29 
03402E 583ltN 2~91-08085 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0336 05/27176 90 6841 lt9.a tlt6 1 3 GGGG 196 19 03.0?:I; H27N 2648- 07394 00000/0000 2.20035/0368 10/31/76 90 9030 2615 150 '7 GGGF' 191 29 03~01e: 7935N 2469-11055 00000/0000 2-20024/1482 05/05/ 76 30 6536 26,0 ?O3·0 GGGG 227 2 
03401E 4423N 2630-074 0? oooooloooe 2-20034/0695 10/ 13176 40 8779 32'2 1 ... '·5 GGGG 19 1 29 03401E 0251N 2370-07135 00000/0000 2-20020/0451t 01/27/76 10 !i153 If.I+'6 119.9 FG~G 183 2: 03~00E 0250N 23B8-07133 00000/0000 2-20020/1555 02/~~176 20 1004 "+6.1· 112.5 GGGG 183 03358E 5831N 2527-0BoBO 00000/0000 2-2002R/06Bl 07/02/76 90 7343 50·3 1.1+2·6 GGGF' 196 19 
03357£ 7929N 255~-10575 00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 0652 OS/02l76 90 7777 27.7 19S.6 GGGG 227 2 
03357E ~734N 2451-07502 00000/0000 2-20023/0.Bl 04117/76 90 62s3 46,0 13'.9 GGGG . 192 27 03356E 5B27N 250~-080S3 00000/0000 2-20027/0189 06/14/76 90 7092 50. 9 1~3.B GGGG 196 U 
03356E 4733N 2469-07495 00000/0000 2-2002411480 . 05/05176 90 6531t 51·3 13",.". GGGG 192 27 
033~5E 2g53N 237,,-07300 00000/0000 2-20020/0723 01/31/76 10 5209 33.7 13 6'6 GGGG 187 ,,2 . 1 033 4E 7 42N 2482-10372 00000/0000 2-20025/0762 05/18/76 30 6717 30. 6 195.8 GGGG 223 3 
03354£ 5S26N 2401-08113 00000/0000 2-2002?/OOOl 02/27/76 90 5586 19.6 152.2 GGGG 196 19 
03353E 5829N 25105-0B073 00000/0000 2-20029/0136 07 /20176 20 759. If.7.8 1,,+2.9 G 196 19 
03352£ 5602N 2~54-080'5 00000/0000 2-2002./Ollt4 04l20/7~ 30 6325 ,.1.6 147·0 GGGG 195 21 .. 
03352£ 4729N 2433-07505 00000/0000 2-2002?IIOSO 03130176 30 6032 3!i.S 140·5 GGGG 192 27 
03351E 8013N 2~74_11340 00000/0000 2-20025/0123 0~/I0/76 90 g606 26.3 ~10.1t GGGG 232 1 03351E 1 .... 731N 2577-07465 00000/0000 2-20030/1676 o 121/76 80 0.0 lt6.5 13".6 GGGG 192 27 0~351E 4729N. 2721-07414 00000/0000 2-2003R/137' 01/1 2 / 77 30 108 1 .... 8 148 .7 GGGG 192 27 
03350£ 5B17N 2383-08120 o~ooo/oooo 2-20020/1056 02/09/76 100 ~335 13,,6 153.5 GGGG 196 19 
03350E 4728N 2703- O742? 00000/0000 2-20037/1323 12/25/76 90 9797 1,,+,0 151 •3 GGGG 192 27 
03350E .727N 2559-07472 00000/0000 2-20030/0760 OB/03176 80 7789 50·8 t29.5 GGGG 192 27 
033109E 5556N 2472-08042 00000/0000 2-20025/0039 05/08/76 90 6576 47'1 1~5·0 GGrG 193 21 
033.9E· Io722N 2487-07.9~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1109 05/23/76 20 6785 55·0 130.3 FGGG 192 27 
033107£ 5556N 2436-0B053 00000/0000 2-20022/1153 04/02/76 10 607. 35.1 HS'2 GGGG 195 21 03347£ .722N 2685-07431 00000/0000 2-20037/0380 12/07/ 76 90 9546 15.5 153'1 GGGG 192 27 
03346E 560t 25BO-OB013 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1769 08/24176 90 8082 40. 6 iIt5.! GGGG 195 ·21 033.6£ 502 N 2452-07551 00000/0000 2-20024/0123 04118176 10 6297 1+4·6 1",,0.9 F'GGG 193 25 
03346E 4721N 2415-07512 00000/0000 2-2002?10092 03/12/76 10 5781 32.1 \lt2.7 GGGG 192 27 03346E .718N 2541-071080 00000/0000 2-20028/1580 07/1 6/76 80 75a! 5,._2 125,9 GGGG 192 27 
KEVSI CL8UD cevER x •••••••••••••• ~ o T8 100 _ X CL8UD C.yER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY 0 •••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAND ~eT 4VAIlA~LE. G-neec. P.P6BR. F'BFAIF;!. 
MSS DATA HSOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI-r.eMPRESS£D, 1 -LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI-I e~ OAIN. ~-~IGH GAIN 
I' ' 
,. 
02i;, APi< 28.,n LANnSATo2 ~8eRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1123 
FeR ',BN-US 
f.':~e'4 01~22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
P"~\fCIPAL jJ~ri~ ,aSL~-i A T ~~" '14!~~ .. "£l\'; Ret:" ~!., DAn r.L~UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS SRBIT FRAHE 
'F ;HAGE r:: : ., :T!~" IN !!aLI ACQulROO cSVE~ NUMBE~ ELEV. AZIH' RBV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH ReW 
;.eliG LA! RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 HSDE GAIN NU",. NUM. 
03:' ~'E it ~ !,t" 2bl:..~ :-lS~ OCOO010000 2-20030/0'26 1~/l"176 60 8793 29.7 1lt9 -' GGGG 192 27 03~ .. M: :.7!;r: 239"'",J"'o:.?:"l ocoao/oooo 2-2002t1C052 a 123/76 10 5530 26,1 1.1+5,0 GGGG 192 27 
'033 ... tI,~ , ,6-'; 25:>~'_ -~8S 0o,00/0000 2·20021!';1~98 06/10/76 60 7036 56,6 126.5 GGGG 192 27 
,334'£ ~'o7N e::'j9·~"'J523 OD,100/0000 2-2002a11035 02/05 / 76 70 5279 20·7 1 .. 7.1+ GGGG 192 27 
:1l.5[ . :'~2~ 2&.13 .. ::" .. 55 OOOQO/OCOO 2"2003V0098 09/26176 90 85.2 3517 1. 45 .,. GGGG 19 2 27 
~33·~; ,~. :'"' ~" 2iQ5:7·C ... "')S 000"'/:000 2-20036/106" 11/19176 100 9295 19'0 153.6 GGGG 192 27 
, n"lt!:: 26~9-0?"·~ OOOOOiOOO~ 2-20035/01058 11/01/76 BO 90'" 24'0 152.4 GGGG 192 27 
;,Jl-.,E 2323-07lt i13 ooooo/nooo 2-2002U o330 06/28176 20 72B7 56'2 1e,.e8 GeGG 192 27 
--, '·'t "''I'll; :. 2it96-:011t3 oaOOO/t'OOo 2-20026/0662 06/01176 90 6912 3"1-.3 189.0 GGGF' 219 
" ~1"lE ; ~::J9.; 2056-08150 00000/0000 P-2002o,0,..9 0"/22176 80 6353 39." . 151.7 GGGG 197 18 
;,;n .. ?r ~15~It~J 2sn-08010 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003?11!65 09 /11/76 90 8333 3".B 1~9·0 GGOF 195 21 
'.33""2' 5~:1~ E- S3-C3000 00000/ 0000 2-200201,111 3 O"/l9176 10 6311 '+3'2 1""'0 GGOG 19" 23 ~33-Zt: S:2:;"J 2i~"-o7"71 00000/0000 £-?'003R/o337 12/26/ 76 10 9811 11·8 152·4 FGGG ,193 25 
:;l3- '. ~ 60!::~·:~ 2"38."0815. 00000/ 0000 2-20022/ 1309 0"/00176 10 6102 32.9 ,52'3 GGGG 197 18 ~33 •.. ~ 55"~;'; "Io18-Q~C60 00000/0000 2-20021/l6S0 03/15/76 30 5823 28.1 1,.9.1 GGGG 195 21 
.:::3]*, ' 5!5it6:-'; Zi;9O-:"!;J if O OO~OO/OCOO 2-20026/0172 05/26/76 10 6827 50·9 1"1-2.3 FGGG 195 21 
.,1341£ 5~?Z~ ~5?8-c75:4 00000/0000 2-20030/17"" 08/22/76 90 805" 'tlt.e 138'2 GGOG 193 25 ~:n"'·£ ?' :; .:..9,'~ i(t.?'-O:".o.b3 00000/ 0000 2-2003'/11078 01 / 13177 60 62 12,9 1~9.8 GGGG 193 25 .6l:h~~ ~: 1 '~l 2~7~":75"~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002./17,,6 05/06/~6 60 65.8 50.1 13~hO GGGG 193 2S 
. ))., c: 25', c3:"O·~:"'!"~ 00000/0000 ~-~0020/0'55 01/27/76 10 5153 ItS'l U8.6 FGFG 183 59 
;ll .. :~ ?,92~;,J 250"-:.:l"19~ OOOOOIOCOO 2-2C02~/1116 06/09/76 90 702" 33'0 ?OO·, GGGG 227 2 
,: '7;-:l , ~)~~~ 2"71.O7~93 ooOeOIOOOD 2-2002'/167~ 0~/07/76 S~ 6562 "S'7 '''1'5 FuGG 19" 23 ~33"0i. 001_" ZIt3It-07 5~ ooeoolOOOO 2-?002?/I0B9 o 131/76 90 6006 38.2 1,.3'0 GGGG 193 25 
OJ3"jC: r: 12 : ~~ . 2388-07135 oooooloeoo 2-20020/1556 02/1"/76 "0 5·0' Itb.5 111'0 GGGG 183 59 
'; 333 E t ):::Sr~ 2It7lt·,;81"~ 00000/ 0000 2-20025/ 0105 n5/10176 10 660· .. ,..8 ,50·3 GGGG 197 18 
-JJ33S.C: S~~5"l 2560-07522 00000/0000 2-20030/0697 08/0",76 ,,0 7803 "I-g_3 ,33.5 GGGG 193 25 
~33~'E 5S"N 2616-08003 00000/0000 2-2003'/01"1 09/2 9/76 10 8584 2S.5 15E.S GFGG 195 21 
0 3))1£ 5>;'3N 2526-08030 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/0259 07/01/76 80 7329 52-0 138.3 GGGG 195 21 
OJ33ao; 5307" 2035-08003 00000/0000 2-2002?/1719 00/01176 "0 6060 36 _7 1105'6 GGGO 1,,, 23 03331E 50!1rol 2596-07511 00000/0000 2-20032/0739 09/09 /76 10 8305 39.3 1.3.2 GGG i93 25 ~33l1E ~Ol1N 2.SB-075"l OOOO~/OOOO 2-20025/11 62 05/2 0176 10 6799 5a·S t31+·"" GOGG 193 25 (.J:!31E 5307N 2597-07561 0000;/0000 2-20032/ 1082 09/10176 10 8319 37'1 11+6'1 GFGG 19• 23 
O'336~ 550~N 251o,,-OB02~ 00000/0000 2-20029/0035 07/19/76 90 7580 ,.9'6 138.9 GGGG 1!!5 21 
03336E ti~~2~ 250S-08033 00000/0000 2-20026/102. 06/13,<76 80 7078 52·5 ,39.7 GOGG 195 21 
O:;33~;: 52S3N 2.89-07591 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0\S" ~5/25176 20 6813 52'" ,38.4 GGGG 19,. 23 
KEYS: c~euo CevER ~ ••••••• v •••• ~ •• o TB 100 _ ¥ CLBUO CqVER. 
I~AGE QuA~rTY •••••••••••••• ~ 8LANKSaBAN~ ~9T AVAil ASL~' G.r,~BD' p.pSeR' FaFArq. 
~SS OATA MeOe ••••••••••••••• CBLANK,.r."'1;)QESSEDI I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK1-lSw ~4I~. ~.HIGH GArN 
LANnSAT.2 021H APR 2S,'77 C.e~OINATE LISTI~G PAGE 112_ ~9R ~e~-us ~~BM 01/22/76 T9 01/P2/7? 
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03336E 5013'1 2614-07504 00000/0000 2-20034/0035 09/27176 90 8556 331./+ ,lt7_9 193 25 il GGGG o3336E 5oo9N 2416-07562 00000/0000 2-20021/1528 03,13 / 76 10 5795 31 1 2 t·,.,8 GGGG 193 25 o3335E 6oo3N 2600-08111 00000/0000 2"2003p/ 1311 09/13176 70 8361 31'1 ,53 1 5 GGGF 197 18 0333SE 5542'1 2400-08063 00000/0000 2.20021/0718 02/26/76 100 5g72 21.3 150.3 FFGG 195 21 03335E 5541 N 2634-07590; nooooloooo 2-20034/ 0874 10/17176 90 8 35 22-3 155.' GGGG 195 21 0333SE 5304'1 2561-07571 nooO%ooo 2-2003O/n833 08/05/76 60 7817 47-S t 3 7 1 S GGGG 19. 23 03334E 6006N 2582-08114 nooo%OOo 2-20032/0077 08/26176 
-0 8110 37.1 150.2 GGGG 197 18 0333_£ 5303'1 2687'07525 00000/0000 2 0 20037/0560 12/09/76 100 9574 10.7 155.5 GGGG 19_ 23 0333_E 5008N 25~2·075~5 00000/0000 2-2002R/166~ 07/17176 80 7552 52. 8 ,30,4 GGGG 193 25 0333_E 5006N 252~-07532 00000/0000 2-20020/0284 06/29/76 10 7301 55·0 12"5 GGGG 1,3 25 03333£ 5530N 2382-08070 00000/0000 2-20020/1055 C2/08176 70 5321 15.4 15188 GGGG 195 21 03333E 5008N 2632-07501 00000/0000 2-20030/0818 10/15/76 90 8807 27.3 ,51 11 7 GGGG 193 25 03333£ 5004N 2506-07535 00000/0000 2-20026/1341 06 /11/76 60 7050 55,1t 131'0 GGGG '193 25 03332£ 52571'< 2525'07581 00000/0000 2-20028/0452 06/30176 60 7315 53.6 ,3'''''0 GGGG 19• 23 03332£ 5255'1 2507-0758. 00000/0000 2-20026/1515 OUl2/~6 60 706. 51+,0 135 1 5 GGGG 19. 23 0333~£ 5007N 2668-07485 00000/0000 2-20036/1093 11/20176 90 9309 16.5 15"""9 GGGG 193 25 03332E 2.27'1 237'-07303 00000/0000 2-~0020/~724 01/31/76 0 5209 31+.5 135.7 GGGG 187 .3 03331E 6002N 256~-08121 00000/0000 2-2003p/ 0236 06/08176 60 7859 42'S 147'1 GGGG \97 15 03331£ 5957N 2492-081H 00000/0000 2-20026/02.7 OS/28/76 10 6855 48.5 1"'8,2 GGGG 
.97 18 03331E 5259~ 2417-08011 nooo%OOo 2-20021 / 1622 03/14176 0 5809 29.7 ,1+6,9 GGGG 19• 23 03331E 5005'1 2650.07.9~ 00000/0000 2-20035/n.70 11/02/~6 50 905S 21,S 154.1 GGGG 193 i! 03331E 4957'1 2380-0757~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1084 02/06/76 30 5293 18,9 1,+8.8 FGGF 193 03330E 5259N 2615-07550 00000/0000 2-20034/n018 09/28/76 90 8570 31 1 0 ,50 1 3 GGGG 19" 23 03330£ 5256'1 2503-07570 00000/0000 2-20028/\337 07/1 8r6 40 7566 51'3 ,3,..7 GGGG 19. 23 03330E 5255N 2669-0753" 00000/0000 2-20036/1128 11/21/76 90 9323 1 ... 1 Ig 6.3 GGGG 19. 23 03330E 5253'1 2633-07550 00000/0000 2-~003'/0865 10/16/76 50 8821 2Jt..8 1 306 GGGG 19. 23 03330E 5253'1 2651-0750" 00000/0000 2-20035/0503 11103176 60 9072 19-0 155.7 GGGG 194 23 03330E 500~N 2398-07565 noooolOOOO 2-20021/0662 02/24/'6 30 5!~. 2 4 ,S 1_6'7 GGGG 193 25 03329E 525 N 2399'0801' 00000/0000 2-20021/0701 02;25 /'76 0 5 ~B 22.9 \48.4 GGGP !9~ 23 
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03321E "b:;8~ c .. ~9·'J75"', n';OOO'OJO~ 2·"~r'l2""'''~1 ')5'05,76 1'0 653~ 52'1 ,32·5 GGGG 1'2 28 
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,033090, tE71&~· c.73·0809~ n~ooo'oOOc "-?0020,,615 Q5'0~n6 0 6590 .. 6·5 1. .. 6 • 7 GGGG 196 20 03309E 10550· .. ?S23-'J7"o\C::: n:~OO/O(lO" CI'_:lO:'l2'11.1"331 "b/2st /76 10 72.7 56-' ,22-= .. GGGG 19~ 28 ,O3309~ 23CI~ c.174t-073;S:; O~lQOO/Ot)O:: 2·~O:l2~U0725 ~1,31/76 0 5209 35.'" 13",.8 GGGG 187 ~" 0330!~ ~711~ • 2"91·J80~~ n~OOOI'OJO'.:' '!~?OO26,~::I37 ,5,27,76 90 6!H 50'1 ,"".3 GGGG 196 20 03307E .aS7, 2 .. 52-075:;':1 nr'QOo'o~o~ 2-?0020'nt2" J"I~n6 10 6297 "'5.5 ,39'3 FGGG 19] 26 03305E 78ltS"" 24 6::'-1,41":1 "'.'COu/JOQ" C'-~Jn2"/J107 ·.5'01/~6 50 6~ao Z6·0 196.~ GG!:lG ?2] 3 03300~ 7329, 2"~'-110;,:a o~~OO/O~Il':' 2-2J02~'I'13 ~5,2.,7~ 10 6787 30.5 ?02·3 GGGG 227 2 0330'~ 57Q8' 2527-J"0"? n~OOO'OOO;; 2-~002~/~6~2 ::-7/00:/'16 90 73.3 51'1 '''0·5 GGG. I" ~~ 03303E 6818~ E .. 62.0a"b~ l'))OOO'OOO~ 2-2002./n799 :J,+/2f{/76 ICO .~37 35' Z '62.8 G 20] 03303E :;,"38~ 2"5 ... -~805' n;:oo%OO? Z-2002.'01·5 ,)~'20/76 00 6325 "2_ 6 ,"5.5 GGFG 195 22 03303E oS58 .. 2578-0752, noeoO,OOOo 2-~oo3r./17"S 18,22/76 100 805~ ItS." 136.6 GGGO 193 26 03303E ,855~ 27;;'-07• 7, n~ooo'ooon 2-?003R'!l338 12/26/76 0 9811 12-9 ,5t· 8 GGGG 193 26 03303E 0855, 27ZZ-07.7r. o=co%~o~ 2-'!Oc3.,,~79 ')1,13,77 70 6Z 13.9 149.2 GGBG 193 26 03302E 570''\1 2BC9-:)I!tORr:; n"CiOO/OOO' 2-~Oo27'OI90 06,1./76 90 7092 51'S ,41·7 ilGGG 196 20 03302E ,8,Z" F'l+7o-v75r;" O~COO/C:>O: 2-~Cn2tlI'17"7 ~S'o6n6 50 6508 50.9 ,36'1 GGGG 19,3 2 6 03301E !lit'll" 2.72-080.5 ":'OOO.lOOO~ 2-20025/0000 15'08/76 90 6576 'ts.o ,,,,3.2 GGGG 195 22 
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033~1' .. 8132·'\1 c4j"-J7:.:,~, O~vOO/C')O= ?·=?On2~'t:l90 ~3,3l/'b 90 60'" 39'1 "1" GGBG 193 Z. 033~1i. oIt1!SQ" c~e-~·:;7~? .. o:.~OO/O')OC ~=~CC3:'1!l698 t10/:)1t /76 30 7803 50'0 ,31·6 GGGG 1'3 16 03300E 
.8'\1" 26..IJb-07 ... "':» 0:"000/000' 2.20037'~569 IVOU76 80 !lS6o 1 •• 2 '53.7 GGBG Itl I, 033~~E "!"6~ :- ..... ~-,j7501 ... :")"''''OO/~'JO:' ?-:t!:'~2r::/1163 ,5/2",'76 30 67q, 5 ... 5 132.2 GGGG 193 Z' 0325~~ -:'7::6" 2S .. 5-';;'~07c;. n:QOO/OOO~ c-~oo2q/"\t37 )7,2(,,76 50 759. ~ih6 '''0.9 FFrF 1'" 20 03259£ :'''''33" C'4j.':I6_,:li:)IO;Cj O:-OOOI'C:'O~ 2-';!Cn2="11 5 1e- ;'·;02'''6 10 60" 36·1 , .. 6.9 GGOG 195 22 03259E 51.S' 24S3 .. C80,,",~ 00000'003:: 2.2002,'~11. ~,'1"76 50 6311 ..... 1 ,,,2._ GGGG 
"10 Z. 03239~ 410!!-:;2' C5 1?6-.,.i7S1 .. O~(;Oi)/"'::-C: 2'-':IC~3:t;n7"~ J9,09,'6 10 8305 -0·2 '''1·8 GGGG 1'3 26 03l!58E S.3b"ll cb:SJ-O~Ol~ n~Ooo,O~O' 2-~o~3n" 770 nS,2'p6 90 8082 "1·5 1"3.5 GGGG 1'5 22 
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03247£ 5135~ 2615-07560 00000/0000 2-2003'+/0019 ~9/2~/76 90 8570 32'0 ,"'91 2 GGGG 19. 2' 032.7£ 5132N 2543-07581 00000/0000 2-20028/1338 ,..,7/1 S/ 76 30 7566 52'0 132.6 GGGG 19. 2' 032.7£ S131 N 2399-0Bg2, OOCOO/OOOO 2-20021/0702 02/25/76 0 555S 23·9 ,,+7,5 GGGG 19• 2. 032_7£ 213sN 237,,-07 l' 00000/0000 2.20020'0706 OI/:l1/~b 0 5209 36 .2 ,33.8 GGGG 187 ,,5 032.6£ 7930'1 2559-1103" OJOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0738 J 8/0 3/'6 50 7791 27.4 198 .8 GGGF 228 2 032.6£ 5120N 2381-08024 ooao%ooo 2-2002n/116~ '2/07/ 76 0 5307 18.2 \.9.5 GGGG I," 2' 03243E 26065 238'-06590 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-e002r/,065 02110176 10 53.8 45.6 8~'3 FGGG 179 78 0:1242£ 7833N 25:16-10355 OCOo%ooe 2-2002~/l188 07/11/76 90 71070 33.3 19t·s GGGG 223 3 032.2E 58"2N 2'38-08160 00000/0000 2-.002'/1310 04'0'/~6 30 6102 33.9 \50·9 GGGG 197 19 03i!'2E H36N 2703-07~3, 00000/0000 2-20037/\325 12125176 90 9797 16'1 150'1 GGG 19 2 29 032.1E 7746~ 2.79-10203 00000/0000 2-2002~/05~4 05/15/76 80 6675 31.0 '90.0 GGGG 220 
• 
03241E 58'2N 2.7.-08150 00000/0000 c-20025/nI06 05/1C176 a 660' "'5.8 148,5 GGGG 197 19 032'I E '''3HN 2721-07'2a 00000/0000 2-2003a'1376 01/12p7 30 .S 16.9 ,47'4 FGGF 192 29 03239£ 75'0N 2.73-09• 7, 00000/0000 2-20020'\778 ~5/09/76 20 6591 31' S ,80'6 ~GGF 214 6 Q3237E 5S"ON 2600-08113 00000/0000 2-2003'/1312 ,9'131'76 70 8361 32.1 152'1 GGGG 197 19 03236£ 58.3N 2582-08120 OOOOO/COOO 2-20032/0078 ~B/26/76 20 8110 38'1 1,+S'6 GGGG 197 19 03236£ 0252N 2371-0719a Oooo%ooe 2-20020/0~80 Jl/2 8176 0 5167 It .... 7 j19_6 GGGG lh 58 0323_£ 5839N 256.-08123 00000/0000 2-20~3~/O2~1 ~8/08/76 80 7859 43 .,+ '45.3 GG3G 197 19 03a3~E 5S3_N 2'92-081'3 00000/0000 2-20026/02_8 05,28176 10 6855 '+9.4 ''''6'1 GGGG 197 19 03232£ OS'ON 2606-07171 00000/0000 2-20032/,586 09/1 9,76 90 8~'" 52·9 99'2 GGGG 185 5~ 
K~YS: c~auo CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••• e. a Te 100 • I CLeuo C~VER. I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BAN~ ~ai AVAI! ARLE. G.r,~eD. p.PDaR. F'.FAll=i!. MSS DATA H5DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~(I.CB~ •• ESSEO. I .LI~£AR ~ss IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'B~ANK1·IBW ~AI~, ~.wT~~ GAI~ 
dv- Wlri 
LAN~SAY.2 021 __ APR 2S,"7 Cee'lDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1128 i ~eq 'Je"oUS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PilI NT BBSEIlVATI"" ~ICR"IL~ qeLL ~~.I DATE CLeUD IIRIIIT SUN SUN IMADEoQUAL H5S MSS IIRB!T FRAME 
III' tHADE to peSITIeN tN R8LJ AC~UIR~D CliVER NUMB£R ELEV. AZtH. RBV HSS DATA IMAG£ l'ATH RaW 
Le"G LAT Rav MSS x 123 _5618 HIIOF GAIN ~u ... HUH. 
03232£ 71325 23650 052_0 00000/0000 2-20019/0196 01/22176 90 5082 25." 76.5 GGG 160 111 .;; 
03231E "732N 2"52-07560 00000/0000 2-~002"/0125 0~/18/76 10 6297 "6.3 \37.7 GFGG 193 27 
03230E a723S 2"20-0658~ 00000/0000 2-2002t / \731 03/17176 20 5850 39.1 6606 FGGF 179 79 ; 
03222E 5s3IH 25"6-08131 00000/0000 2-2002./170" 07/21176 20 7608 47-6 1,.3.0 GGDG 197 19 Ji 
03227E 5829N 2510-08141 00000/0000 2-20026/15"0 06/15176 50 7106 50_9 1 .. 3.8 GGDG 197 19 
03227E 27195 2~02-06585 00000/0000 2-20021/0859 02,28/ 76 50 55.9 42-6 75_2 FGGG 1'9 79 
03226E "733N 2578-07523 00000/0000 2-20030/1706 08/22176 100 805" 46_2 1S,..9 GGGG 193 27 
03226£ "730N 270.-07"80 00000/0000 2-2003"/0339 12/26/76 10 9811 13-9 151·2 GGGG 193 27 
03225E '+729N 2722-07~7? 00000/0000 2-20038/1~80 01/13177 70 62 15'0 148e 5 GGGG 19~ 27 
03225E "727N 2~70-07553 00000/0000 2-2002./\7.8 05/06/76 .0 65,,1 51.6 13-..1 GGGG 193 27 
03225E ~725H 2560-07531 00000/0000 2-20030/06~' 08/04/76 10 7103 50_6 129.7 GGGG 193 27 
03225£ 2009H 2374-073I~ ooboO/OOOO 2-20020/066. 01/31/76 0 5209 37'0 132.8 FFGG 187 ~6 
03225E 27165 2366-0659• 00000/0000 2-2002n/ 01 52 ~1/23176 30 5097 ~7.8 89.7 GFGG .179 79 
0322~E 7hl~ 2~a3.10,,30 00000/0000 2-20025/0827 05/19/ 76 70 6731 30.8 195'7 GGGG 22, 3 
03223E it726N 2686_07.85 00000/0000 2_20037/0570 12/08176 80 9560 15.3 153.0 GGGG 193 27 
03223E "7211< 2088-07550 00000/0000 2-20025/1164 05/2_,76 30 6799 55.2 130'0 GGGG 193 27 
0~222E 5557N 2455-08104 00000/0000 2-<0024/0261 0-,21/76 90 6339 ~2·0 1"6",9 GFGG 196 21 , " 03222E "727~ 2596-07520 00000/0000 2-20032/ 07.1 09lg9176 10 8305 41·1 140." GGGG 193 27 
03221E .723N 261,,-07513 00000/0000 2-2003./0037 09' 7/76 60 8556 35_ 3 \"!!i-6 GGGG 193 27 
03221E "720N 2016-07571 00000/0000 2-20021/1530 03/13/76 .0 5795 3:hl '''2-6 GGGG 193 27 03220E 753.N 2.91-09464 Ooooo/oeoo 2-20026/03.6 05/ 27,76 100 6h2 35.8 180'0 GGGG 21" 6 
·0321''£ 8006N 2528-1132. 00000/0000 2-2002R/ 05.8 n7l03/76 20 7359 31-9 i=lQ6.6 GGGG 233· 1 
03219E "715~ 2506-0754" 00000/0000 2-20026/134. 06111176 60 7050 56·7 126·3 GGGG 193 27 
03~1'E 27315 . 2384-06593 00000/0000 2-20020/1066 02/10/76 3D 53'" "5.2 83'0 GOGG 179 79 
03211E 76_.N 2476-10035 00000/0000 2-20025/0075 05 /12/76 10 6633 31." 185'0 GGGG 217 5 
03211E 555"N 2~73-081UI 00000/0000 2-2002./\616 05/09176 10 65'0 47.lf. 14 , .. 9 GGGG 196 21 
03218E 531"N 2~5,,-0805" 00000/0000 2-2002./~1'6 0,,/20/'76 20 6325 .3'5 1.,,3.9 GGGG 195 23 
03211E 5924N 2453-08005 00000/0000 2-~002./0115 04/19/76 10 6311 45_0 140-8 GGGG 19_ 25 032ISE " 18N 2632 0 07510 00000/0000 2-2003"0820 10/15/ 76 100 8807 29 .... \.9.8 GGGG 193 27 
03218E 4718N· 2668-07.9. 00000/0000 2-20036/\095 11/20/76 30 930' 18.8 153,6 FF'GG 193 27 
03217E 792tN 2505_110§0 00000/0000 2-20026/1303 ~6/10/76 90 703a 33.0 ?00.8 GGGG 228 2 
032.7£ 55~ N 2~91-080 .. 00000/0000 2-20026/0338 C5/27/76 90 6S"1 51'0 142'2 GGDG 196 21 
03217E 5020N 2705-07530 00000/0000 2-2003~/03"2 12/27/76 10 9825 11·8 ,52.3 FFFF 19. 25 
03217E 5015N 2~71-08002 OOOoo/oooe 2-2002,,/1 676 05/07176 70 6562 50·3 137.7 GGGG 19. 25 
0321 7E. 6907S 2386-05~00 00000/0000 2-20021/0109 02.112/76 60 5375 21 ... 72.,. FGF!' 163 109 
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, ..... -""'-.. =_ .. 
L''''''SlT·2 J2: ...... ,,:ao:: 2!'l,177 C4~~~1'4TE LJSTt~~ PAGE 1129 ~SQ ·.e .... us 
~~, ... "2/2r'/"'6 TIIIII JV~ • .n7 
"Qt"CIo:tAL o::IatI"T -o\5e.-lVAtr lll \ "'ICQ"'~rL'" Qf!Ll.. ....... 1 
'ATE t:L'''!) ,qqlT SU~ SUN .IoItAGE.QUAL PiSS "55 eq&n FRAME ,F' t~A~E r' oeSITt~'· !' ~"LI &='J~r~C'D ceV£R ~UMqER ELEV. aZIH, QBY 'ISS I)AU IMAGE PATH RaW 1.''''5 ~AT g3v ~S. l 123 ~567! .. eoF' GAl" 'Uot. ~U'h 
a3216~ 77,.:,- c":7·1:·~ .• !'I":'JO/L::-" r-:l"',,21,1''''', 46 2 -&/0:1 / "'6 100 69?6 3 ... 5 ,88.9 GGGG 220 • 
03216~ 53~6' 247c-.:SlJ~' "":o:.oo/cooo..: 2·~O"'2c;/~041 :'IS/OR/76 90 6576 ",8.9 
'''1'· GGGG 195 23 03216< ft715~ 23g9-v7S746 o~~oo,coo: 2-::?Or2""661t "'2/2./76 0 55 .. 26'5 '''~'' GGGG 1,3 27 03~15~ 5·.He ... :;:4!o3S-:Co:l:! :I r-"o/:'!,:o: ?-~':''''2''/17~1 ",4!01':)1,"'6 !'!:I ·060 38.5 ,.2·Q GGGG 19• 25 03215~ lt72 6 .... I?b~J.~75.::" n:'COOl'o'JO~ ?-2'::l;t3r;/,,.72 111'O~ 1'76 50 905S 23.7 ,52·5 GGGG I'] 27 0321 5• 167-:7 .... 2l"':'·v75it1 n:"'JC"%::'o ~ 2-?~"2'"!/'(I~6 ~2/061''76 ~c 5293 20.9 ,,.7'3 F'F'GF' 19] 27 0321 .... £ 55,.5, c5~7·v.l30B~ n-OIlO/OOO~ 2-:aO!"2.A1'''I6J!3 ?7'0~'''6 80 73U 51·9 138.3 GGGO 1'6 21 03214£ 5J19. 2'7?3- .:75r~ 3':CCC/ O!"C'; ?·~:i13$t/135S "'1/1"/'77 2,) 76 13'0 149 ,7 GGGG 19• 25 03213E 13~5' 2-:,,,1-11.:.,.'": 0':;00,000: 2-?C02"15~2 0,,16'''6 60 7540 31. 4 19S'6 GGGG 22~ 2 03213E ,,312~ 25~C"J8'J~;I n:·coo/u{':t'" ?-"O~3'V1771 ~R/24"6 90 80S2 42.3 '_1·9 GGGG 195 23 I 03~l3t. ~3-9' ?_ 1f:- .... '" ..;"~ "l:':' OIJ I·j,::l'" ?~, ~?;! 11 1 ~3 :"~ 1:t'iJ /'16 0 607~ 37'0 145.5 ~G G 195 23 03213E ~Ji8~ 2S:a7-:'57n OJOOO'OOO: 2·:tC,,3;t/tOIJIt :9'10n6 30 8319 3lh9 ,·3,5 GGGG 19~ 25 I 
03213, 5010, 2,.~9 .. '::PJ·;" ":,,!jOO/C~10" ??: .... 2'.I"J .J6 "'5/2:;'/76 1u 68tl 53 .9 13,..2 GGGG 194 25 03212E :'5"1" 2~=9-J50q? O~OOO'O?o~ 2-?J~2"~131 ,6/1"1'76 70 70'2 52.6 ,39_5 GGGG 196 21 03212<; 53::!!~ ~7?"-~7571 ""JOOO/C~Or. ?-~0~3." 458 0lns,,, 10 90 11.1 150.9 GGG 195 23 03212E S016~ 2561-075"0 OOOoo,oooz 2-~C~3~1O~35 08'05,76 50 781T 49'0 133.8 GGGG 1'. 25 , 03211E 7933~ 2lt7c-l11t_ O:-~OOI'O~O:' ~·?C")2'1'1752 ~5'O6,76 ·0 6550 26 ... ~02.7 GGGG 225 2 1 I· 
03211E 5015~ 26e7-075~. n~ooo/c;oo~ ~-2003",562 12'09n6 90 957. 13'0 15""2 FGGG 19• 25 I 
03210E 5JC8~ 2~2S .. 075;"1 l""co:UuCC" 2."0"'2 III'·"U. Ii" ·-6/3~'~6 30 7315 5"·9 ,29·5 G3GG 194 ~~ I 
03210E :'.:;=7\ 2S:,.7·c 75:1':t U:'COOl'uCO'; 2-~~f'l2hI'15t7 ~.6'1",76 '0 706~ 55.,. ,30.9 GGGG 19. D32~9E 55"3'~ . 2Stt5-C8")~" n:-,o::iI'O,)O: 2-~on29rI3! ,7'2"~6 50 759_ .g,,. 13~.9 F'F'~F 196 21 ~32J9~ :-3.,6\ Z~3.!l":~:;1~ n;--,oo/CC!O. ?-20n3~ 111.7 .9,U,?6 ~o 8333 36.8 ,.6,. Gl'rG 195 23 I 113209~ ~25B~ c,.~::>"08'J'" n~ooo'ooo: 2·~Oo2f".,t ,,. f"5/2 6/76 10 68;17 52·5 .3802 G~GG 19S 23 032J9E 5JIO~ .- 2 .. 17 .. .)802 .... 0-:000/000'" ;>-"0021'162_ "3,1"?6 0 5809 31.6 , .... 7 BGGG 19_ 25 032J9~ 50.:.5" t6~3-J75;;C; n"roo,(,~C~ 2-?O,..3t1 /rA67 1'J/l ft l''''6 10 &821 27'0 ISI'S GGGG 194 25 03208~ :)3:,~\ :"'l!\-:"Q~:; l": ~-!JC/OC\);: ?-~On2!/l"~2 j,J/IC,I'"76 10 5823 30'1 ,.6.9 GGGG 195 23 03208;' 5JO!L~ 2399-:;'O2~ 0:;000/ 000' "-20,21,,7J3 ·j2125/'76 0 5551 2,.,g ,.6'6 GGGG I'" 25 o3n a• 5:J~6~ 2b!:J9-~7S .. ":t O'OOO/OJO~ 2-"003'/1:30 11,21,76 too 93~~ 16.3 15~.9 GGGG ,9. 25 J3207~ 5010~ e61S·~75'J3 OOOOO,OCOO 2·~003.'n02g ~9'26,7f. 60 6570 33'0 1·8'1 GF'GG I" 25 03207£ 5008~ 25'3-075~~ noooo'oooo 2->-002"'133 J7'1 8n6 50 7566 52.7 \30'5 GGaG 1'. 25 03207:: 5005~ 2651-,)755' f']~~OO/QOOO 2-2003"'~5J. 1S,03'76 90 9072 21.2 
'5.·1 GGGG 19_ 25 - 03206~ 771h 2S~1-101·' ":-')OQ/JOO':' 2-"'o3:;nI 73 OJ7,26,?6 90 7679 31.7 185.9 GGGG 220 .. 03206!. ~3'2~ 26~8-,j751!.3 o JOOOIOOO:.:a 2n~:l,,37/l",.'2 12'1~"6 60 958S 10·6 ,55 ... GGGG 1'5 .23 032,6E 3300~ "616-,501~ O'OOO/OOY" ;t·"O!,31f/"1143 (.9/2 9n6 qo 85S. 30.6 ,50.5 GGGG 195 23 032061-. ::321:;6\ 252'6-.::$1031:; n~JOO'OOOO "-~on2i1n261 07'0,,76 60 7329 53.5 133.9 GGGG 1'5 23 
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L·~~SAT.I! )2; .... A~~ 2~1.77 C·a~~I~.TE LISTI~r. PAGE 1130 
"D" "e~.lIs 
"!l~'" ~1'2~/'6 T~ JI/~~/77 
p~!'lCIPAL ;)!tJ'-T ,!:,';5t:.~IIATrA' .. tCq""TL'" .~LL \,,1 ... .1 ')ATE r.L'UC DqlllT 5~'1 5~N I"ADE·QUAL "5S 1115 USn ""A"£ ~F J"'A::iE n D"SITt"" Ir,. Q"LI AC7Lftq~D r.eVER "U~REI! ELEV. iZIH. -BV H55 DATA IMAOE ~ATH' uw 
L.9'.:J Ln Qq. ~SC , 123 .. 5678 Heo~ GAI~ 'u .... ~u"'. 
032~5E :;2:;0'. ~b7~.::7;;-:r:l' I" .. C JC'~'::o .. ~·:I~~3&.',"bl t1'2?/76 ~o 9337 13. 8 ,56'1 GGGG 1'5 23 0320sl S2SS'" 25:8-:Jj~;)"" n"\JOO/~ca:; ?~O"2,.1'''~6 '6/1]/'6 80 7078 5,,·1 13g.] GGGG 1S~ Z! 03205E 5253'1 2!J52·!J!O..i~ O::')l)o/COO:' ?·=?(l"3~/,,557 11/0"/76 100 9086 18.7 ,5 .8 GGOG l' n i :l32~S£ ~9S5'" 2~·1·~'C",1:" ~~:'Q::JlO.·O'" ?-'O";2:'/,,,,4~3 ~~/0~/"6 Ie ~3,7 19.2 ,1t!.7 F'GGG 19, 25 I :13200 .. 52t;d" 2S ... • :~o~:) O:~OO;O:.hJJ 2·~002q/'037 ~7119"6 !lo 758 0 51'1 ,3 .. ·S GGGG 1'5 13 032Jo~ sa!; ...... r"':'O--:3t,l'" O:'~J:U:lCJ" P·':,2,r::720 :,2/26/"6 1:;0 5572 23-3 IU,] S~GG 1'5 23 032~.E 1803~ 237"-:..73~1 n!'!JOO/OOOC ~·'~O2"1',,665 '1,31/76 0 5209 37.8 13t,a FFGG 137 
" 03203' 525,.-" 263 .. ·:3-,:r~" ,,~tJJO/OJO~ ?-::!cna"'n"7& 10/ 17176 30 8835 2ltiS ,53·8 GaGG 1'5 23 Q32~2i. 28025 23f16-J7J;:1 1":000/1.11)0'" 2.=':;]02"'1""53 ~1/23'76 20 5097 "'eS 85.2 FF"" i" 10 ~32~OE 7530" 251t5 .. ,9.-5, O~:JIJO/C!JO: c.""02CJp"t ,,6 "7/2C/76 1'0 7595 35·1 ,76.6 GGGG <'H 6 
:32:tn:: ~2""·. ?J'!'.Z·:'~J7:O "I""",,'::J. :·~~:"!2"/1i?2lt ~2/~R/76 @'.:l 5321 17,,. 150'1 1Jr:r:F' 195 23 031561: OJ'O~ 237 1-j72'J' ('I'OOO/~C): :?·'O"2,,'~lt:51 JI/2~"'6 60 5167 "5.7 116•8 GGGG Ih '0 03155E It!!):'," Z";2-..;1S!'!-:' ...... o;'O/C.:J ... 2·"Jn2,.",26 ...... /l~/'76 2L 6297 1t'.l 13611 GFFF 193 28 031S-. l S"bS ?566-F,i'031 O"'~OO/OOO: 2·20c3n/1022 ,,8,10,"6 10 7856- J5~1 5".3 FFFF 181 73 03151~ 7527" 252'7. J9,.-:,r:; 0:'00/000' ;!·~O'l2q/156 .. ~7'O2176 70 73". 37.6 ,77'1 GGGG ~H , 031~lE ~927' 2,.,ca-J!S'i.CS OjODO/CCOC' 2-:»OO2;J/'Fllt60 ~3/25/"6 20 5963 21.7 '6.·1 GaGG 205 11 031 IE "605'4 27CIt·07 .. ~":I 1"::"'JOO.lOOO':' ?-~OI"3Jlt/n34tO 12/26/~6 20 9811 15.0 '00.6 GGGG IJ3 21 03150E 4t. 6CS" 2578-07530 O"'lOCD/OClO::' 2-~or3"/1747 ~8/22/76 90 80S" 46.9 t33.3 GGGG 193 21 03150~ "&:=2'. ? .. 7J-.;:.7S~C; r ..... I')O/t~C": 2-':)0",2u./1 7 ... 9 .. 5/06J76 5~ 6508 52·4t ,32.2 ~GGG 193 28 
031:iD:. .. 6-:1',. 2 .. "3 .. -~751C O:":l:JO/O'JO"J ?-?1)~2;tJ1 07 2 J3,31P6 60 bO,.6 40·8 139.0 G 193 28 I 03150£ .. 5:):)". 25f10·1,175j~ n~'OOO/O'O:a ::'I·~O"3"1"7'O .,8/:1"J7 6 0 78~3 51.3 1'27.7 GGe"G 193 28 031:;o~ ?~u.7 '. C:3:? ... ~7 ... ~, O:."O:;/tcO~ c·;lOO2t/!'34 2 ~Zl2"~6 Ie 0088 36.7 13 3.1 -GGG 189 '0 03150E :5"5" 2'372-.:i72 .. 3 n:OOO/O'JO":' 2·>.ec2"115.3 "1/29'76 Ie 5181 .. 3.7 ,21.9 GGGG la5 56 031 09E 57~2"; c":'6-v~1~5 n:>~O:J/OClO: ('-?.C,024IJlf.SO ':'-J2?J76 70 6353 "1.- 148._ GGGG 197 20 J 314 9, "'6: .. ,. 27 22-\.:7 .. 7:; r.::: O~).f ,>"0':' ~-:JO"3:;/1"~1 '1/1~/'" 8e 62 16·u 14'.9 GGSG 193 21 031·8~ 4'3Sb" c ... ,..t· .:.7s:;.~":1 0::'00/ 0:0: "'-~OI"2':"'/11b5 .5/24 /"'6 10 6799 55.8 127.,IJ GGGG 193 28 031.n !;)719" 247 .. -.)81~;l n;IOO,:)/U:,\O':' 2-~O"2~/"'1 :' "S/IC,"6 a b~o" .. 6.7 146.6 GGGG 197 20 031"£ 5718" ~"1o-i.l81b~ 0"COO/030: 2-~O"~;l/!311 ""/0"/76 90 6102 3, .. 9 1'19.5 GGaG 197 20 031·7E 46~2" C:?)6-il752~ n~'Joo/oooo 2·?'Oc3>1,,702 1J9J::!qJ76 10 8305 41. 9 ,39'0 FFFF 193 28 03107E 
.6" " 26 k &-07,.Q1 o~OOO/OOOC 2·~Co3~"571 12nRl"6 80 9~60 16-. 152.~ GGGG "3 Is a31'6~ 'tSS9~ 2610'o752~ O~JO:l/OOO':l 2·~003"11036 0~J2'/76 70 b 56 36.3 ,.4.5 GGCJG 1'3 28 031"6l -555" .c: 4 16.::> J757~ n.::~OO/OOOO 2·'!Or2111 531 03 /1 3/ 76 80 5795 3·r.-O '-1·5 GFGG 193 21 03~'5E "5'52" 252··O"5.~ 0:000'01)00 ()-20C2f1./"'l285 ~6/29176 20 7301 56,6 ,22·. GGGG 193 28 031 ... E 77~O'\l 2 ... ~=-102!o4 O"'l.'JOO/O~C"." ?·~O:'!2"11 i?S9 r, 4 /2"J"6 20 6438 26.3 ,90·1 GGGG 220 
" Oal""~ "'553" 26:;2·U751~ f"I'QOOJOOO~ e-:JOt')3"J"l82'1 10/15/76 100 b807 30·· 1"lh9 GGGG 193 25 
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LAN~SAT-2 
02:~~ APR 28,'77 ce9QOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1131 
FeQ 'leN-US 
~q"", nl/22/76 Tft 01/~2;77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT 6BSEQVATI~N ~ICRC~IL~ RBLL NA.I nATE CL9UO 8QRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUA~ HSS HSS BReIT FRAME 
8F IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN QALI .CQUIR.O r.eVEQ NUHREP ELEV. ,ZtM. QBY HSS DATA IMAGE P"T~ Rew 
LBo;G LAT QBY HS~ ~ 123 .5678 HBOF GAIN NU1r4. NlJl1. 
031'1~E ~553N 2668-07500 00000/0000 2-2003~/1096 11/20/76 30 9309 19.9 \52.9 GGGG 193 2& 
031HE ~550N 2506-07550 00000/0000 2-20026/13~~ 06/11/76 20 70S0 57·2 \23.9 FFGG 193 21 
031~3E 1717N 237~-07323 00000/0000 2-2002o/n666 01131/76 0 5209 38.6 130.7 "FGG 1&7 ~s 031_2E 5720N 2582-08123 00000/0000 2-2003~/0079 08/26/76 20 8110 39.1 14,.0 FGGG 197 20 
031-2E 57r7N 2600-08120 OOoo%ooe 2-2003p/1313 09/13/'76 60 8361 33'1 t 50· a FGGG I" 20 lj 031~2E ~551N 2398-07580 00000/0000 2_20021/066§ 02/24/76 20 ~5'- 2,." ;'43,9 GGGG 193 2s 031~IE 7030S 2'03'053'2 00000/0000 2-~0021/0R6 ~2/29/76 80 612 1/u7 '1_5 FGFF 162 110 
03HoE 7848N 2466-10091 00000/0000 2-20024/1182 05 /02176 10 6494 26_3 19b'2 GGGG 22. 3 
031~8E 5717N 2564-08130 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0238 08/08176 70 7859 41+13 1'+3 t1 5 GGGG 197 20 
031" E 5711N 2492-08150 00000/0000 2-20026/02.9 05/28/76 90 ~~gi 50,S 14.,1 GGGG 197 20 03140E _551N 2650-07504 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20035/0.73 11/02/76 40 2..,.8 ,51·7 G~GG 193 2S 
03140E 4542N 2380-075S3 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/l087 02/06/76 90 5293 21.9 146.5 G~GG 193 28 
0313SE ~850~ 2~71008005 00000/0000 2-2002./1757 05/07/76 50 6562 51.! 135'8 GGGG 19. 26 
03138E 4855N 270!;-0753P. 00000/000~ 2-?003~/03'3 12/27 /76 20 9825 12d 151·7 GGG 19. 26 
03137E 6255N 2459-0831? 00000/0000 2-20024/0617 04/25/76 80 6395 38,4 155.~ GGGG 200 16 
03136E _853N 2435-08015 00000/ 0000 2-20022/ 1722 04/01176 20 6060 39._ 14 1 06 GGGG 19• 26 
031 35E SisON 215~-08061 00000/0000 2-Z002./OI47 04/20/76 10 6325 41+'. 1 .. 2,3 GGGG 195 ~: 03135E IJ8SltN 2 23-0752. OJOOO/OOOO 2-2~03~/1356 01/1~/?7 30 76 1,.-1 149,e GGGG 19. 
03134E 570SN 2546-08133 00000/ 0000 2-20029/0061 07121176 30 7608 4108,4- ,41'0 GGGG 197 20 
03134E 5433N 2~55-08110 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002./0262 O~/21176 90 6339 4:3.0 ,,,,5,3 GGGG 196 22 
03P~E 4854N 2597-07572 00000/0000 2-20032/1085 09 /10/76 10 8319 39,9 1"+2.1 GGGG 194 26 
• 03134E 4851N 2561-0758? 00000/0000 2-20030/3836 08 /05 /76 40 7817 .9,7 \31·9 GGGG 19. 26 
03134E ~846N 2.89"0800~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/01~7 05/25 176 30 6813 5 .... 6 132'0 GGGG 19• 26 
03133E 5706N. 2528.08140 00000/0000 2.2002R/no13 37/03 /76 ,0 7357 51.0 140, ... GGGG 197 20 
03133E 5H2N 2472-0805. 00000/0000 2-2002~/00"2 05/08 /76 70 &576 .lt9.8 139.5 GGGG 195 2. 
03133E 4851N 2687-07541 OOOOOIOOOC 2-Z0037/0563 12/09176 60 957" 1,.,1 153'6 GGGG 19" 2, 
03133E 20125 2566-07034 00000/0000 2-2003n/1023 08 /10/76 0 7886 3 .... 1 53.' FFFF 181 n 
03132E 48._N 2525-07593 00000/0000 2-20028/0455 06 /30/76 20 7315 55.5 127'2 GGGG 19. 26 
03132£ 4842N 25C7·0759~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1518 06 /12176 70 7064 56'1 \280 6 GGGG 19" 2' 03131E ~8"6N 2417-08022 00000/0000 2_20021/1625 03 /1 4 /76 0 5S09 32,s ,"3'6 GGGG 19· 26 
03131E 1009N 2553-07240 00000/0000 2-~0030/02~3 07 /28 /76 20 7705 51·3 7213 GGGG 186 53 
03130£ 5"29N 2473-08103 00000/0000 2-20024/1617 05 /09 /76 10 6590 "S13 ,"3'0 GGGG 196 22 
031=OE 5~24N 2~91-0810' 00000/0000 2-20026/~339 ~5/27/76 50 68U 51.9 1'+0.2 GGGG 19, 22 
03130E 51.7N 2580-0802. OCOOo/OOOO 2-~0~3~/1772 0 8 /24 /76 90 80!2 '1-3-2 140'" GGGG 195 2" 
03130E 51HN 2436-0806• 00000/0000 2·20n2~/116' n4/0~/76 0 60'" 38'0 '''''''2 FGGG 195 24 
KEYSI CLaUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 1ra • X CLB~D CftVER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• RLAN~S.9A~~ ~5T 4VAIlA~LE. G-r,6BD. p.PBeR. F"FAIQ. 
MSS DATA MeDe ••••••••••••••• rBLANK'.r.!~P~ESSEDI I -L:NEAR 
M5S IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• fBlAr-.lKIaLft ... !'iAI~. HalollGH GAIN i 
LAN"'S4T_2 021H 4~R 2S,'77 C6aROINATE LISTI~~ PAGE 1132 ~aq "aN.US 
~q!~ 01/22/16 T~ 01/~c/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT 8ESERVATIAN ~ICRe~ILM RaLL ~".' ~ATE CL~UO BRBIT SU~ SUN '''AGE. QUAL M5S MSS BRen FRAME OF IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN R"LI .CQUIR~O CavER NUMBER ELEY. .ZIII. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Rail LONG LAT RBY MS~ X 123 ~567B MeD~ GAIN NU'4. 'IUM. 
03130E _8~2N 2669.07545 OOOOO/OOO~ 2·~0036/1131 11/21/76 90 9323 17." 154.2 GGGG 19. 26 03130E ~S'ON 2633·0756c 00000/0000 2·2003~/~868 10/16/76 60 .a821 28'0 150·9 GGGG 19~ 26 03130£ 1009N 2571.07233 00000/0000 2·2003~/13~1 08/15/76 90 7956 52'0 80·2 GGGG 186 53 03130£ 0~19N 2372-07245 00000/0000 2-20020/0544 01/29/76 10 5181 .,..2 120·6 GGGG 185 57 03129£ 7929N 2488·1111t 00000/0000 2-20c26/0011 OS/2"/76 90 6801 30.7 P02.a GGGG 229 2 03129E 7635N 2530-10023 00000/0000 2-20028/0768 07105/76 100 7386 36.2 t 81·5 FGGG 217 5 03129E 5143N 272,,-07573 00000/0000 2-20030/1459 01/15/ 77 10 gO 12.1 150.2 GGGG 195 2. (i3129E ·4846N 2615-07565 00000/0000 2-2003"/0021 09/28/76 50 8570 3,..0 147.0 GGGG 19. 26 03129E .S"N 2399-08030 00000/0000 2-20021/070' 32/ 25 /76 0 5558 25.S 145.7 GGGG 191t 26 03129E "hON 2651-0755. 00000/0000 2-~003;/0505 11/03176 100 9072 22·3 ,53.It GGGG \9_ 26 0~128E 5~27N 2563-08081 00000/0000 2-~0030/n707 08/07/76 60 78lt5 116.2 139.7 GGGG \96 22 0312tt: ~8'3N 25~3-07590 00000/0000 2-2002R/1340 07 /18/76 70 7566 53.3 128.3 GGGG 19_ 2' 03127E 5~28N 2599-0807t 00000/0000 2-2003~/1097 09/12176 50 83.7 35.5 147 • 9 GGGG .196 22 03127E 513.N 2490.-08051 00000/0000 2-2002~/0160 . 05/26/76 20 6827 53.3 136. 1 G GG 195 2. 03127E .831N 2381-08033 00000/0000 2-20020/093. 02107/76 20 5307 20.2 ,,..7.9 GGGG 19. 26 03127£ 25565 2.21-0703. 00000/0000 2-2002~/0240 03/18p6 10 586_ "0·3 67.0 GGGG 180 78 03126£' 5425N 2617-0806~ 00000/0000 2-20034/017 • 09/30176 10 8598 29·2 151·9 GGGG 196 22 03126£ 5'21N 2527-0309\ 00000/0000 2-20028/0555 07/02/76 60 73lt3 52. 7 \36.2 
" 
196 22 03126£ 51HN 2598-0802t 00000/0000 2-<003~/tI6S 09/11/76 30 8333 37.7 , .. 5.0 GGGG 195 21t 03126E 2721" 239'.07'0" OCOOoloooo 2-20021/03"3 02/20/~6 10 5488 37.5 \32·2 GGGG 189 
-1 0312~E 6.1~N 2,,60-0B364 00000/0000 2-2002,,/0856 0lt/26176 .0 6.09 37.7 '56·8 GGGG 201 15 0312 E 5137N 241B-OB072 00000/0000 2-20021/1683 03/15/76 0 5823 31·0 t.5.7 GGGG 195 2-03125£ 70345 2385-053~5 00000/0000 2-20020/1338 ,)2/11/76 "0 5361 20. 6 7 •• 1 GGGG 162 110 03,24E 8016N . 2458-\1455 00000/0000 2-2002~/0475 ~4/2'176 10 6383 21. 5 ~10·2 GGGG 221 2_8 03124E 6658N 2462-08471 00000/0000 2-20024/0800 0"/28/76 100 6_37 3£.2 160.7 $ GG 203 13 0312_E 6244" 2"23-08323 OOOOOIOOOC ~-2002~/0293 03/2~n6 10 5893 25·0 155._ GGGG 200 l' 0312_E 5420~ 2671-0804. 00000/0000 2-20036/1219 11/23 /76 60 9351 12'5 '57·0 GGGG 
'" 
22 03124£ 5419N 2653-0805~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0009 11/05/76 90 9100 17.2 156.7 GGGG 196 22 0312_E 5'17N 2509-08094 00000/0000 2-20027/01 92 06/1'/76 "0 7092 53 .... 137.3 GGGG 19, 22 03124E 5136N 2616-0801' ocoaoloooo 2-2003'/01'4 09/29176 100 85S. 31.7 , .. 9.'" GGGG 195 21t 03123E 5420N 25"5-080B4 00000/0000 2-20029/0139 07120/76 70 759. 50.2 136.9 GGGG 19, 22 03123E 5138N 2688-07590 00000/0000 2-20037/0.73 12/10/76 60 9588 11·8 IS •• ! GFGG 195 21t 03123E 5133N 2670-07594 00000/0000 2-20036/1662 11/22/.6 100 9337 1,+.9 155.6 GGGG 195 2. 03123E 5130N 2508-0S045 00000/0000 2-2002&/1427 06/13116 70 7078 5,..8 133·1 GGGG 195 21t 031~3E 25555 2.03-07041 00000/0000 2-20021/0879 C2/29/?6 20 5613 '1-3.1 75·8 GGGG 180 78 
J(£vS: C~BUD C9vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • % CL9UO C~YE~. I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.BA~~ ~bT AVAIlABLE. 5.r,~eD. P.Pft8R. F.F'I~. 
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021~~ APR 28.'77 C6BQDINlTE LISTI~G PAGE 1133 
~eR ~eN'US 
~~e", 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT BBSERV'TIA~ "ICR5~IL~ R8L~ fl"./ DATE CLSUD BRBIT 5UN 5UN IHAG£.QU.L 1155 1155 8RBIT ~RAH£ 
BF II1.G£ 10 PB5lTIBN IN R"LI ~CQUIReD t:eVER ~UI1AER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV 115S OAT. I I1AGE PATH R8W 
Le~G LoT RBV H5~ ~ 123 _5678 H8D, GAIN NU\1. NUH. 
03122E 800BN 2~93'1139? 00000/0000 2'20026/0~~8 OS/29/76 60 6871 30·l; ?09.3 GGCiIl 23~ 1 I 03122£ 7835N 2537'10414 00000/0000 2'2002A/1813 07/12/76 10 7U_ 33.2 \92'0 GGGF 22. 3 j 03122£ 5133N 25 .... 08035 00000/0000 2'20029/0038 07 /19/76 50 7580 51.8 \32·7 GGGG \95 2_ 
03122E 5130N 2400'08075 00000/0000 2'20021/0721 02/26/76 100 557! 2,..3 , Jt."Ji FGGG 195 2" 
03122E 5129" 2652'0800~ 00000/0000 2'20035/0558 11104176 100 9086 19-& \55'0 GGGG 195 2-03122E 1550N 2371+_07330 00000/0000 2.20020/0667 01/31/76 0 5209 3g.3 \29'1 FFGG 187 ~: 03122£ 25525 2367'07050 00000/0000 2'20020/0237 01/2"/76 90 5111 "7.9 90'& GGGG 180 
03121£ 25525 2385'07044 00000/0000 2"20021/~101 02/11/?6 100 5362 45,6 81"'1 G~FG \80 7S 
03120£ 6538N 246S'08420 00000/0000 2"2002~/0827 04/27/76 50 6_23 37'0 ,58.7 GGGG <B2 ~~ 03120E 5~18" 263 'OB060 00000/0000 2"?003~/'078 10/18/?6 20 8849 23-0 15 •• 9 GGGG 1 6 
03120£ 5130N 263~"0801t 00000/0000 2'20034/0877 10/17/76 10 6835 25.6 152.9 GGGG 195 2~ 
03118E 77H~ 2~80"1026? oeoo%ooo 2"20025/0511 05/16 /76 10 6689 31·2 ,90'1 aGGG 221 
-
03118£ 7650N 2~59"10100 00000/0000 2.2002./~273 04/2 5176 ~o 6396 26'. 185. 0 GGGG .217 5 03118E 5120N 2382.08082 00000/0000 2'20020/1225 02/08/76 lu 5321 18.5 1~9.3 GaGG 195 2_ 
03112E 21395 2566'070~0 00000/0000 2.20030/1020 08 /10/76 0 7886 3300 53_1 FFFF 181 75 
03112E 67.55 2370"05512 00000/0000 2'2002n/o46~ 01/27176 100 5152 27'0 72.7 GGaG 165 108 03111£ 7541N 247~-09525 00000/0000 2"20025/0119 05/10/76 90 6605 32'0 ,80·7 aGGG 215 6 
03110E 6403~ 2424"08375 00000/0000 2'2002~/O'01 03 /21/'6 50 5907 2~.1t ,56,8 GGGG 201 15 
03110E 08~3N 2553"0724? 00000/0000 2'20030/02'4 ,,7/28 /76 10 7705 50. 6 70. 7 GGGG 186 5_ 0310,£ 08~2N 26.3 -07214 o~oo%ooo 2.20035/0133 10/26176 40 89,0 49-S 121.3 GGaG 18, 54 03100E '734N 2.53"08014 00000/0000 2'20023/0495 0'/19176 70 6311 1f6.7 137.6 GGGG 194 27 
0310_E 27225 2~21'070'0 00000/0000 2'20022/0241 03/1 8,,6 10 5864 39.5 66_1 GGGG 180 79 
03103£ 2555N 239"074 10 00000/0000 2-20021/03" 02/20176 10 5488 3S_3 ,31'1 GaGG 189 "2 03l02£ .726N 2471'08OLI 00000/0000 2'20024/1758 ,)5/07 / 76 30 6562 51·9 133·9 GGGG 19. 27 
03101£ .730N 2705"07535 00000/0000 2·?003R/034. 12/27/76 10 9825 13·9 151'0 GGGG 
19_ 27 
03100E 6523N 253"1'08393 00000/0000 2'20030/ 0152 07/26176 50 7678 '+2'0 ,5a ' 6 GGGG 202 I" 03100E 1424N 237,·0733~ OOOOO/OOOC 2.20020/0668 01/31/76 0 5209 JtO.o t2sIS 'FGG 187 fg 03059E 27185 2367'07053 00000/0000 2'20020/0238 01/24/76 90 5111 1t7.7 8!h3 GG~G 180 03058E 
-'29N 2723"07530 00000/0000 2'20038/1357 01/14/77 80 76 15'1 ,481 3 GGaG 9
_
27 
03058£ 4721N 2489"08005 00000/0000 2'20026/0188 05/25n6 50 6813 55'3 t29 ,a GaGG 194 27 
03057£ 5558N 2~56-08162 0000010000 2'20024/0.51 0'/22/76 70 6353 4a',q. ,"6,8 GGGG 197 21 
03057£ H28N 2597.07575 0000010000 2·?'003~/1086 09 /10/76 10 8319 40,8 ,lto·a GGGG 194 27 
03 057£ 27195 23B5'07050 00000/0000 2'20021/0102 02/11/76 100 5362 1+5'1 82·8 GGGG 180 79 03056E 76.6N 2'77·1009~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0283 05/13/76 20 66.7 31., 185,1 GGGG 218 5 03056£ 5555N 2'7~'08155 00000/0000 2"20025/0108 J5/10/76 0 660' 47.6 ,,,,,...15 GGGG 197 21 
KEYS: c~euo cavE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLBUD C'vE~. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL"NKS.BA~') "JeT AVAIl ASLE. C;srH'"C. PaP90R, F'.F'&IQ, ! 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.~Kl.r8~ •• ESSED, I .LIN£'~ 
MSS IM4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• ,BLA~Kl.1 ew ~At~. ~.~J~H GAIN 
• 
'lff. .. 
L~N~S~T02 021H APR 28,'77 C~eRDIN.TE LISTING PAGE 113~ FeR "",,-US I'Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT eB5£~VATIAN 'IICRel'IL" ReLL N,../ DATE CL'UD 5RAIT SUN &UN I "AGE. QUAL H5S H55 eRBIT FRA~E SF IMAGE 10 PB5lTIB~ IN R"LI .CQUIR~D ceVER NUH~ER ELEV, ~7:tH. RBV IiSS DATA I"AGE ~AT~ Rew LeNG L~T RBV ~ss I 123 ~567B lieD! GAIN NU .... NU~. 
03056E 4726N 26B7-075"3 00000/0000 2-200311056. 12/09/76 60 9574 15.2 153'G GGGO 1'4 27 03056£ 4718N 2507-0BOO? 00000/0000 2-20026/1519 06/12/76 90 706~ 56·7 126·2 GG3F 19" 27 03055E 7840N 2484-104h 00000/0000 2-20025/0955 05/20/76 20 67 .. 5 31 1 0 195.6 GGGG 225 3 03055E 6517N 2407-08434 00000/0000 2-20021/1036 03/0 4/ 76 10 5670 16.7 ,58.3 GGOG 202 I~ 0305.£ n41N 249a-l0255 neoooloooo 2-20026/ 1182 06/03/?6 90 6940 3 .... 6 ,89'0 GGGG 221 
" 
0305,,£ 5025N 245.-08063 00000/0000 2-ao02"/nl08 00120/76 10 6325 "'5,3 I",Oe7 GGGG 195 25 03053E 4719N 2399-0803~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0705 02125/76 0 5558 26,8 lH.7 FOGG I'" 27 03053£ 471BN 2669-07552 nooo%ooo 2-20036/1132 11/21/76 10 9323 18,6 153.6 GGGF 1'4 27 03053£ .715N 2633-0756. 00000/0000 2-20030/0869 10/16/76 100 8821 29'1 150'0 GGGG 1'~ 27 03053£ 4715'J 2651-07560 00000/0000 2 0 20035/0506 11/03176 lOa 9072 23.4 ,52.6 ~~~e 19~ 27 030S2E 501 BN 2472-08060 00000/0000 2-20025/0043 05/0!/76 70 6576 50. 6 137.6 1'5 25 03052£ H20N 261S-07S7? 00000/0000 2-20034/0022 09/28176 20 8570 35'0 145.9 GGGG 1'. 27 03052E "718N 25"3-0759? noOo%OOo 2-20028/t341 07118176 70 7566 53.9 126. 1 GGGG 
·194 27 03052£ 6ge85 2337~05"5/o oooo%ooe 2-20020/1504 02/13/76 70 5389 21·1 72,a GGGG 164 109 03051E 7533N 2"92-09522 00000/0000 2-20026/0358 05/2B,76 90 6856 36.0 179.8 GGGG 21S 6 03051E 5553N 2600-08122 00000/0000 2-2003~/1314 09/13/76 10 8361 a .... 1 1lt9.1+ GGGG 197 21 03051£ 17185 2567-07083 noooolooOO 2-2003011127 oB/l1 176 0 7900 36.3 55.2 GGGG 182 72 03050£ 5556N 2582-08125 00000/0000 202003?10080 08/26176 20 8110 'to'O ,lj.s.'t GGGG 197 21 03050£ 5020N 21036-0807\ 00000/0000.2-2002?/1165 0"/02/76 10 607. 3B.9 ,.2.8 FGGG 
"5 25 030lo9E 55531-1 2561o-0813~ 00000/0000 2-2003?10239 08/08/76 70 1859 45·1 tltl.7 GGGG 197 21 03049£ S547N 2492-08152 00000/0000 2-20026/0364 OS/28/76 90 6855 51·2 142'0 GGGG 197 21 03049E 5023N 2580-08031 00000/0000 2-20030/1713 08/20n~ 40 8082 't"'0 138.8 FGGG 195 25 03049E 23055 2566.070.3 00000/0000 2-20030/1025 08/10/76 0 7886 31·9 52·5 I'FFF 181 ?6 03p"!iE 7926N 2506-11100 00000/0000 2-20026/1347 06/11/76 60 7052 33'1 ?00·7 GGGG 229 2 03048£ 5309N 2"55-08113 00000/0000 2-2002/0/0263 04/21176 80 6339 43,9 1"3·7 GGGG 196 23 030"a. 501~N 2124 .07580 00000/0000 2-20038/11060 el/15/77 10 90 13.2 \"9 1 5 GGGG 195 25 030"8£ 3012N 2395-07453 noooolooOO 2-20021/0283 ~2/21176 10 5502 36.2 134.1 GGGG 1'0 39 030·7E 5308N 2437-08120 00000/000~ 2°2002~/1157 04/03/ 76 a 6088 37." 1"5 •• GGGG 196 23 030lo7E 5009N 2490-08054 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0175 05/2 6176 20 6827 54'1 133·9 GGGG 195 25 03046E 5310N 2581-08080 0'000/0000 2 0 20032/0096 ,B/25/16 10 8096 42.1 1.1f.2-2 GGGG 1'6 2l 030 .. 6E 5307N 2725-08025 00000/0000 2-2003A/1505 01/161" 0 104 11'2 150. 7 GG~G 196 23 03046£ 071 6N 2643-07220 OOCOO/oooo 2-20035/0134 10/26/76 30 8960 50'3 U9.7 GGGG 186 55 03045E 530SN 2473-08110 00000/0000 2-2002./1618 05/09/76 10 6590 "'9,2 1lj.1.2 GGGG 196 23 03045E 5300N 2491-08103 noOOO/oOOo 2-20026/03~O 05/2 1176 30 68"1 52·7 138'1 GGGG 196 23 03045E 5016N 259B-08020 00000/0000 2-20n3~/1169 09/11176 30 8333 38,6 143.7 FOGG 195 25 
I(EySI CLaUD C~YEq ¥ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 0 % r.L6uO C~V£R. ~ , I~AGE ~UA~I1Y ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~8T AVAIl A~LE. G_AflSO. p.pe8~. F'.F'jllh 
fi 





.- ~_ ..... _v -----...~ 
, ; , :;::': : =::~·I~ _iii ill · ... _ ... ~"""'ti-"- '-e? 
" ... ".,,, .. ' ~ 
~", .L,_·_ .. ,,,~~ ... d ",-<,-•• ,. - __ ,_,. . ~_" ~, .• _.'"'0.1 .... 'A ___ "~_~"'"'"""- .... ·-""---'-'L~~:....·--"'·-·· • _.L _" _.,~_. __ - _ . -.-.- -~- . _ .. '- . 
, 
LA.Nr,SAT.2 
02:" ... A.~R 28.177 CeB~OINATE LISTING PAGE 1.35 
~aR ~a'l-us 
~RD'" 01/22/76 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL paiNT 9aSE~VATleN ~~C~BI'IL~ RBL.L. ~-lA./ DATE CL'UO aRalT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS HSS a~!IT FRAHE 
aF IMAGE 10 PBSITle. IN RAL' ACQUIRI'O r.evER NUH~ER ELEV. ,ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R5W 
Le~G LAT Rav HS~ , 123 ~5678 Heo. GAIN 'lU"I. NU~. 
030~5E SOl3N 2'+1S-0S074 00000/0000 2-20021/16S~ 03/15/76 0 5S23 32'0 1ltlt.6 GGGG 195 25 
030HE 801lN 2H6-11453 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0077 05/12/76 10 663~ 26.8 ?IO·I GI'GG 23~ 1 
03044E 55~5N 25~6-081"0 00000/ 0000 2-20029/0062 07/21/76 40 7608 ,+9-2 t 39 ·0 GGGG 197 21 030 ...... E 530SN 2689-08041 00000/0000 2-20037/0269 12/11176 §g 't02 10'5 '5S·4 FGFG 19, 23 030 ... "E S300N 2"19·~8123 O~OOO/oooo 2-20022/0145 03/16/76 5 37 30·" \0\6.8 FG F 196 23 
030"'4E 5~07N 2526"08°"'''' 00000/0000 2-2002"/02'2 07/01/76 10 7329 5,..8 12!h5 GGGG 195 25 03043E 7 35N 2"71-11I7~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1 763 a5/07/7S 10 65'~ 26.6 202·9 GGGG 229 2 
030 ... 3E 5S.3N 2528-081'>3 00000/0000 2-2002R/0'43 07103/76 50 7357 51- 8 138'2 GGGG I" 21'· 030,,3E 5542N 251O-OS150 00000/0000 2-2002~/1541 ~6/15/76 ~O 1106 52 '6 139'5 GGGG 197 21 
03n~3E 5303N 2563-0S083 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0708 08/07/'6 50 73.5 ,.7'0 137.9 GGGG 1'6 23 
03043E 5013N 268S-0759? 00000/0000 2-20037/0~7~ 12/101'6 70 9581 12·9 '5 ... ·1 GGGG 195 25 
8Z0~3E 5~12N 2616"08021 oooo%eoo 2-20034/01 45 09/29176 90 85a~ 32,7 148'3 GGGG 195 25 30~2E 5 O_N 2599-08073 ocoo%ooo 2-2003?/109S 09/12176 60 83.7 36 0 '+ 146 1 6 aGOG 1'~ 23 030~2E 5009N 2S'4~080'1 00000/0000 2"20029/001 5 07/19176 20 7580 52.5 t30·6 GGGG 195 25 
030"'2E 5008N 2670-08001 00000/0000 2-20036/1663 11/22/76 100 9337 16'1 15 .... 9 GGGG 195 25 
03042E,. 5006N 2~Or0808\ OOOOO/DOOO 2-20021/0722 D2 /26/'6 100 5572 25.2 146 .... GGGG 195 25 
83t 2E ' 5006N 250 -08051 00000/0000 2-20026/1428 06/13176 So 7078 55_5 130.8 GGGG 195 25 3 ... 2£ 500511 2652- 08005 00000/0000 2-20035/0559 11/04/'6 100 9086 20., 15~.2 GGGG 195 25 
03041E S301N 2617-08070 OCOOO/OOOC 2-20034/0175 09/30/76 10 8598 30·3 150_8 GGGG 196 23 
03041E 5257N 2527-08094 00000/0000 2-?002A/0556 07/02/76 60 7343 53·4 ,301;_, GGGG 196 23 
03041E 5256N 2365-C8135 ooeo%ooo 2-20020/ 0045 01122176 '0 50S• 13'1 ,52 1 4 GGGG 196 23 
03040E 5253N 2S09-0S101 00000/0000 2-20027/0193 06/14/76 60 7092 51t'1 135-1 GGGG 196 23 
03040E 2"291/ 239'-07'13 00000/0000 2-20021/0345 02/ 20/76 a 54S8 39-0 130'0 FGJ.'I' 189 43 
03839E 5257~ 2671-08050 00000/0000 2-20036/1220 11/23176 60 9351 1316 ,56 1 3 GGGG 196 23 03 39E 525511 2653- OS05" 00000/0000 2-20036/0010 !1/05/~6 90 9100 Is,3 '55·9 aGGG 19, 23 
030:39E 525211 2'01-08131 noOo%OOO 2-2002?/oo02 02/27/76 40 5586 23.7 ,"B.2 GOGG 196 23 
03039E 5005N 263"-08013 noco%OOo 2-2003./~878 10/17/ 76 20 8835 26,6 152'0 FI'I'I' 195 25 
03039E 125SN 237"-07335 00000/0000 2-20020/0669 01/31/76 0 520' lto· 7 127.~ FGGG 187 51 
03038E 8006N 2529-11382 00000/0000 2-2002H/0691 07/04/76 10 7373 31·8 ?06.~ GGGG 23~ 1 
03038E 5256N . 25~5-08091 00000/0000 2-20029/nI 4O 07/20/76 So 759~ 50. 9 ,3 ... 9 GGGG 19& 23 
03038E _956~ 2382-0808_ 00000/0000 2-20020/ 1226 02108/76 0 5321 19 •5 ,_1515 GGGG 195 25 
03037E 71"5S 238~_05253 00000/0000 2-~0020/1271 ~2/10/76 10 53·7 19-9 ,5.9 FGGI' 161 111 
03035E 525"N 2635-08062 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20034/1079 10/18/76 10 88~9 2Jul 154'0 GGGG 196 23 
03034. 76_0N 2455-1009\ 00000/0000 2-<002~/o520 05/31t'6 20 6898 :';5'3 lS"1 GGGG 218 5 
030a3E 7924N 25~2'1I094 00000/0000 2-20028/\ 740 071 17/76 80 7554 31'3 ,98.~ GGGG 229 2 
KEYS: CLBUD C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • t CLBUO C·vER. 
l~AGE QUA~lTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~D ~eT 4VAIIA9LE. a-r,eBO. p.pe8R. F'-I='"I:::. 
HSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (aLA~KI-r~~P~EsSEO, '-LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GArN •••••••••••••• CBLA~K'·I ft~ ~AI~, ~.~IGH GA1~ 
" , 
021~~ APR 28,'77 LAN,SAT.2 c~e~DIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE 1136 r:et:i ~6111.US ~~e"l n1/22/76 T& 01/p,177 
PRI~CJPAL P~INT 5BSERVATIA:' 'HCR6'ILH .eLL Nt'./ OATE CL'UO eRAIT SuN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H55 H5S eRBIT FRAME " IMAGE 10 peSITI&N IN R.LI ,C~UIR<D ceVER ~UMAER ELEV. ..ZtH• RBY HS5 DATA I"AGE PATH RaW LeNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 lIeOF GAIN 'Ju .... NUM. 
03033E 52~~1< 23B3'OBI3~ 00000/ 0000 2'2002p/ 1057 02 / 09!?6 30 5335 17.7 150'0 GGGG 196 23 03032E 75291< 2546.09510 00000/0000 2.20029/0069 07/21176 90 7609 3,.,9 176'5 FGGG 21 5 6 , 03029E 1B~~5 2567'07090 OMOOIOOOO 2·20030/112B 0 8/11/7 6 0 7900 35,3 5~.5 FGGG 182 73 0302BE 6132N 2459'08315 00000/0000 2'200201061 8 0 4 /2 5 / 7 6 20 6395 39.~ ,53.3 GGGG 200 17 03027E 46 041< 2705'07541 0~000/0000 2'20038/03~5 12/27176 10 9825 15'0 ,50,1t GGGG 194 28 03026E "602~ 2471.0801. 00000/0000 2.20020/1759 05/07/76 20 6562 52e6 131.9 GGGG 194 28 03025E 78351< 2502·10·8p OCOCO/COOC 2'20026/0 929 06/07/76 10 6996 33,9 1.9,IJ·3 GGGG 225 3 03025E assaI< 26"3·07223 00000/0000 2.20035/0135 10/2 6/ 76 30 8~60 so.a ,lS.0 GGGG 186 56 03025E 0545~ 2607'0723. 0000010000 2'2003P/1665 ~9/2"/?6 50 B~55 52.8 95.9 GGGG 186 56 0302"E 05~6N 2373'07301 00000/0000 2'20020/0615 Ol/3:,') ~'6 30 5195 43.8 121.6 GGGG 186 56 03023E 4604" 2723'0753~ 00000/ 0000 2'2003~/1358 ~1.!;~}/"'l7 80 76 16'1 IH.7 GGGG 19~ 28 03023E 2847N 2395.07460 00000/0000 2.2002In28" (,~Jeli "16 70 5502 37.0 ,33.0 GGGG 190 40 030=2E 4556N 2459'08011 00000/0000 2'20026/0i~~ ,)5/25Ii-; 20 6813 55.9 127.5 GAGG -194 28 03021E 7526N 2528~0951~ 0000010000 2'20028/05.5 '~'''J3176 90 735S 37,5 177'0 GGGG 215 6 03021E "603N 2597·07581 OCOOOIOOOO 2.?003~/IOS7 0,11 0176 20 8319 '+1. 6 t3g,1t GG .. 19~ 2s 03021E "601N 2687'07550 00000/0000 2·20037/0565 12/09/ 76 60 ~57lt 16.3 152.3 FGGG 19~ 28 03021E .S53N 2507'0800' 00000/00'0 2.20026/1520 06 /12/76 9Q 7064 57.2 ,23.8 GGGF 194 28 03020E '554'< 25ES"OBOQi' OOOOO/~QCJ 2-2002R/o~56 06/30176 10 7315 56.5 122.5 GGGG 194 28 03019E 12585 2370'07183 00000/0000 2-2002C/0457 01/27/76 90 51~3 '+8 e2 t03'6 FFFF 183 69 0301SE 773." 2534"102~5 00000/0000 2·20028/1119 07/09/76 90 i~<'}2 31+,7 186.1 GGGG 221 ~ 03018E ~55~N 2399'08035 00000/0000 2'20021 / 07 06 :2/25/76 20 S~1'iS 27.8 1,+3.8 IJGGG 194 28 03018E 45S3N 2543.07~95 00000/0000 2.20028/13,,2 07/18 / 76 30 7566 Slj.· .... t23,9 GGGG 19/0 28 030lSE .553N 2669'0755. 00000/0000 2·20036/1133 11/21176 80 9323 19.7 15 2.9 GG<G 194 28 0301 8E "551N 2651'07563 00000/0000 2'20035/0507 1I/03P6 80 9072 2,+.5 151.8 GGGG 194 28 03018E 4550N 2633'07571 O~OOO/OOOC 2'20034/0870 10116/76 100 8821 30·2 ,"9'0 GGGG 194 28 03018E 11~2~ 237 •• 073.1 00000/0000 2.20020/0670 0 1/31/76 30 5209 ",I,,. jl'.!6· 2 FGGG 187 52 03017E 61221'1 2"23'08325 00000/0000 2·2002P10367 0 3 /20/76 10 5893 26.1 ~54'O FFGG 200 17 03017E • 555N 2615'0757 • 00000/0000 2'2003'/0023 0 9 /28176 30 8570 36'0 1"4.8 GGGG 194 28 03017E 2304" 239~·07415 00000/0000 2.20021/03"6 .)2/20176 0 5_88 39.7 128_9 FGGG 189 H 03017E 702~S 23B6'05~03 0000010000 2·20021/0110 02/12176 60 5375 20,14- 73.8 GGGF 163 110 03016£ 774'N 2~63'1032~ 00000/0000 2'2002'/0988 1 4 /2 9 / 76 50 6~52 26.6 190-0 GGGG 221 4 0~016E 7636N 25~9·1007. 00000/0000 "2003e/ 0070 07 /2417. 60 7651 33.2 t 80·9 GGGG 218 5 03015E ,,900N 2"5~·08070 00000/0000 2.<002./01~9 04120176 10 6325 lt6· 1 139.1 GGGG 195 26 0301"£ 0853N 2"72'0B063 0'000/0000 2·20025/004. :,5/08'76 60 6516 51·4 t35.1 GGGG 135 26 03013E 7H7N 2067'10505 "'000/0000 2'~002"/1295 e5/03 / 7 6 20 6508 2l:.6 t 96 ·2 GGGF 225 3 
1(EVS: CL8UD :BVE~ ; ••••••••••••••• a Tft 100 • ~ CL9UO C'yER. [~AGE ~UA~ITY I •••••••••••••• BLANKs.eA.-'J::J 'leT AVAIl A~LE. G.r,N'O, p.pseR. F"FAII;!, ~ MSS DATA ~&DE ••••••••••••••• (Bt..A\lI(,.re~l'qESSEDI' I.L ~NE"'R 
11 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •• ~ ••••••••••• (8t..A~K)·L~W ~AI~. H·~l~~ GAIN 
,. 
LAN"'ISAT·2 
u2:." "';)=i: 2~,,~77 c~9~~r'AT£ lISTr~;, 
"8", "'8"'.US 
C'q,"f ~1/22/76 TA Cl/P2/77 
'''~I'ICiPAL ""~T ~8SE~".&.Tlq" ~ICq"IL" '"'6LL. ""'.1 'ATE CL9uO 8q~1T SU~ SUN 
9. l""A':iE 
" 
"e51T1~·· t ... q"L.I .\C1UrQrO r.e~F.q ~UHqER ELEV. AZl"'. 
L.~'G .. AT :16\0 vs~ ~ 
~ 030120 .. 8~5' ; .. 3e,-J3,)7'1 o .... .:O.)J'O~~~ e-::tOr.2i"tt 66 J4/0?/76 10 bOH 39.8 tltt'5 03012~ ~851t' 27~6-07S'r. n,,;coo/OCO:.'t 2-~C03Sl/0115 12/28/76 0 9839 12.9 151 '5 ! 030110 "61i8~ 2sn~·J":l3~ ('I~)~OO/O:JO~ 2'?003~/177' ",8/2"/76 50 8082 4/t.9 137'2 
03010E !':n:' C .. =I"-U4:;!'1 ~:':I):)Ji.t.·u: ?-'3C:2101r'091 .5/3J/~6 7;'l 6M5 3.).5 peg·1t 
0301g" ~2S3' 2 .. 6:'.0837(\ n=o~O/ooo~ 2-20~2./~AS7 ",,./26/76 '0 b·09 38.7 ,5 ... 9 03~J E :'4'15"1; 2.56-::gt64 (\:'~~O/J~O:" ?·~O':2"ln~52 ~'/22/76 ge. 63~3 43·3 1l;!o5'2 
030J9. 't851t~ c:'72r."075~~ n~OOo/oao:; 2-~003~/1 ~61 31/15 /,, 10 90 14.2 Ilt8.8 
03008:: 5tt~2~ i:''t7_-J816, t'JOOOO'OOQ::' ~-?Oo2o;/Q109 ~5/10176 10 6601t '+s,s 142.9 
0300a:: ct!!III ... ~ 2~qO.~l3nb~ n'IJOOIOOO" 2-~002,/~176 "5/26176 .0 6827 51t· 8 131.8 
03007. '5~'3r" 2'38-J't7~ O=·('lOO/IJ~OZ 2-?cr,2?/1312 '.\"/0,./76 90 6102 36.9 ,,.6.7 
:)30:::7£ 2:11~ i~C'7 .... 7J~~ '1: :JOO/cJ!:\L~ Z-'=?.:;J!"'3:r-/11?9 .]8 1 11 /76 0 7900 34.3 5:3-9 03006~ .. t5S1~ !?SSl~-Jgo3r ":'COO/O:lO~ ?-~0~3./1I70 09/11176 10 8333 39.6 11t2'" 
03C06~ "3r.S'l !?"1~-:":l"1 n:"t:'IJO/C'::O: 2-:JC:,,2t/1655 :-:3/1 5 / 76 10 5523 32,9 ,'+3·5 
03006:: ",!!h·3'1 C':i2-&-.:;80S, noooo/oooo 2-2002"'0263 ~7/01176 0 7329 55 ..... t27 '2 
03005E :.\1""'"'4 2"5S-C811S O~O~O/OOO~ =.rOn2 .... /n2&,. ~lt/21/76 20 6339 ",,,,S 142.1 
03005:: .. q,.g'l 2688-07590; nooo%ooo 2-20037/0261 1~/l0/76 90 9588 14'0 153.5 
ij 03005~ .. 8"-7,, 26 16-08021 O~COO/oaOJ ~·~OD3"/014~ 09 /2 9,,6 7 0 858" 3a.7 ,47.3 0300lt:: "a .. ,. '\I 2511,.-":)80"" nO~Qo/oOO~ 2D~on2q/~b16 07119176 30 7580 53'1 ,28.5 ! 0300"E "!lit"'" 2~70-030~~ n·':.oa/{dO ~ ?;'O~3hlt 21:1 11/2~/"6 9" 93 37 1,.2 '5 1f • 3 03JO ... 48 .. 1. 2 ....... J-:rSlui" ~~JOO/u~O, 2-20c21/0723 J2I'e6176 100 5572 26.2 145'5 
. 0300':: &fglt.1 ~ . ES:.8-u'!OS" ""'~"u/ono~ 2"~O"2#o/1429 '":'6/131"6 60 7073 56,1 128." 
. 0300'~ ~"20' e'37J-",,73 .. 3 Ci:OOQ/O·);): !?-'!Co2"/!l6t b ,:,1/3U/76 0 bigS "."".3 120'2 
03003:: 763'" 2"5:";1-1"JO!it, n::-OJo/vc~') 2·~Oc2·/'I929 r7/0~/76 90 74 00 36'1 181-a 
! 03003E 5145'. 2Sil-Cf!O~::I n,:,"o/O~~~ ";:I-"Oo3~/0097 '8/25/76 10 8096 ".2.9 ' ... 0., 03003E 3141' ;:1t 7a-odtt;. :,.::oO/eJor ?-"C"'24/1619 ,5'09/"6 -0 6590 50'0 139.3 03C03~ -:J136-o. 2·?1-::"11n n::''jOij/c~o:! 2·:Jcn2~/.,341 1~/27 /76 10 6841 53'" 136·0 I 03003:: '108 4°" 2&:'2--"'1301~ n~,oo/ooor "-~003S/n560 11/0'/76 100 908~ 22.0 153.5 
! 03003~ 10'S" 25r,1t-~72~" O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~Oo30/~167 J 7 /29/ 76 70 771 51·3 72,.7 03002· ="''32'' cS~2-J813. 00000/000" 2-<003~/~Oal 08/2 6/ 76 10 8110 ItO·9 143.9 I 03002E 5429 , 26~O-CEt12S O~~OO/OOOC 2"2003• / 131 5 ,9/1 3176 10 8361 35'1 I~S'l 
• , 03002~ 5,.25" 2~IB-~812~ n,ooo/OOO'J ~-~Oo3",/Qi?13 10/01/76 10 8612 28,9 152 .1 , 
! 03002E 25565 2'+22·C70~;' ~~O~O/OOO~ .-2002./0287 )3/1 9/ 76 90 581! "'0'1 66.5 03001E 5"29~ 256'-J'I~5 O:'JLlO/OIJO~ 2-"oo3~/n2'Q J8/01t/76 50 7859 46'0 139.9 
~ 03C01~ Son, c4:12-Q~ls-:: ":"OO()/OOQ ~ c.?OO2F./!'365 Ob/2A/76 ~o 6855 52.0 1"'0.0 
~ I OJOO1~ =139, .S63-u8030 n')coo/OCOC ?-20a3C1~709 ~8/07/76 80 78_5 1t1.8 136'1 I 
! i <Eve;: =_eJ':\ :9vEt:C ~ ............... o TA 1:"0 _ ~ C:LBui) CqVE:R. 1~A.:;~ j~o\LITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS5SA~' ~9T 4YAtIA~LE. "-rVlttD, P.PS8R, F.F'AIQ. !'ISS 'ioTA ·19:J£ ••••••••••••••• (B1.A'I< ).r!~~.EsSEO' 1 'LI"IEAR 






RBV HSS DATA 














































23 .. 1 
2g1 I' 









193 z. 19 2' 
19 5 26 
195 2' 


















. ---. .., .. -- , 
l.AN""S4T.2 02: .... ~:I~ 2!!#·77 CA~~~t~ATE LrSTI~3 PAGE 1138 
~5~ 
-..:aN.US 
=:'=?9'" "~1I22n6 T, '1/~2/77 
;JQI""C[PA'" P'!I"T ..,;.t:'E.:'''#TJ·~ "'tCR~~IL·' ~eLl. ~"./ ~ATE r.~'UD O~RIT 5uN SUN I~AGE·QUA~ 1155 "SS e~BIT FIIAHE 9, 
' ... .l"iE I; P':.'SITf'l'· t .~ QqLI • C'UI~~D COVER W~RER E~EV • "Zlt'S. ReV 115S DATl II1AGE PATH Rew ~~'\::; CAT :.rSII ~50 ~ 123 05678 H9D~ !lAt'" "'"u .... "lU'1a 
:;,' 
030~1~ "d"l~ :"6.l ....... "':'-?!l ~ ... OUO/Q"'''' .. ?-;:l'J."I34/IlA79 10/17/76 10 8835 27.7 ,51'1 FFFF 195 26 03C~CE :.'+~O'" ?J&a-: oC lj1 O:::vOQ/(!!'OJ 2-::-0020/,,396 ,1/23/76 90 5098 12·2 ,5311 FGGG "1!17 22 030~0~ :'1'3~~ ?rs9~ .. c,8J'\'" O:'''OO/ODO~ ?-20n3?/,o99 n9/12/16 90 83_7 37 .... ,45 1 3 GGGG 1'6 2' 03000. "'S'U ~. ~3~;:: .. ~~J·.J1 r."'~lJa/c,:,,,'" ;I.'C'''P"/1227 J2/0Si/76 (\ 5321 20_5 
' .. 718 '3GGG 195 26 03000. t~~7'11 tJ3::'2-~73"'1 n:,(,OOIOCO~ ~.:;t;)n2r/17:0 02/1P./76 10 5060 Iflf.7 '18.0 ~GFG IS7 53 ~ 02959 £ 79?8~ c"'''~'''1l1f,;:; C":':i·JO'C:)Oj 2-:tO"2,,,.,078 ,,5,25,76 90 6815 30. 9 ?02'Q GGGG 230 2 ~ 02959~ -:'''17,\ ?"~2-JfoI,l·~ '1-:'JOiJ/OQO:- :t-~Ci'J2t''lR60 12/28/76 80 5600 23'0 '''9'1 GGGG 197 22 02959~ :;13&' 2617.j8::l7~ 0: J'JO' 000':' .2·==!OO34/~1'6 J9/30176 70 8598 31'3 149.7 FGGG 196 2- I 029~9E 5133, ?::2'7--:t81':"l (1; ,)OO/OJO .. ~ ?-~{'I{'J21l/~S57 .. '7/02/76 50 73,,3 5,..1 ,31'7 GGGG 196 2_ 02959. ~7?~' c3~5·.,,7 .. ':t~ r:_':OC/OCO: ?-'Or21/~?~5 )2/21/76 30 5502 37.8 131.9 GGGG 190 U 02959'- 1 ::-3'. :4 _~_"'1'?"1 "l~" Q~/:-:O- :; .. ;:t-: ,3? It 560 ,9/21/'6 ~O 8~72 52.8 102.". GGGG 187 53 02958E 1 Jt.?lf.g ,370-:71"0; n~fJOO/OCOJ 2-;l!)~2f1/,,..58 J1/27/76 70 5153 'ta.a ,02'0 FF~F 183 70 02Q58E :!'SfjItS c";"-C 7 ,J)CO t:":~"JO/C'=O= ~-"C~21/n~I)O :3/01/76 50 5627 '+2.9 75.~ 3GGG 181 78 02957E 6201, a"2"_~~3", n:ooo/OOo,)': 2-~On2111757 !j3/21/76 10 5907 25'5 155·3 GGGG 201 1, 02957E 54~1~ 2Sft6-,jSJ1 ... :2 0:000/0100 2-2002Q/OOb3 )7/21/76 00 7608 50.0 137 • ., GGGG 197 22 ~2957E 5'21" 2636-J811' n~coo/OJOO 2-:!003~/"9~7 10/1Q/76 10 8863 22.6 ,55'1 FGGG 197 22 02957E 51e9, (15,:9-08 1_.,"1 n:co%roo 2-'0027/JI9~ ,:!6/14/76 9(' 7092 51+.8 132·9 FGGG 196 2" 02957E 1000' 237 ... 073"1+ O"C:'JO/ono!" 2-'!~c2n/Q671 11/31/76 70 5209 1;2.1 125.0 GGGG 187 53 0295bf. "132' ?671-!jgJ3~ n11,j'J0 / lol.JtJ:" ?·~G,,31-/t221 : 1/23176 60 9351 14.7 155.6 GGGG 196 2_ 
:l29S6!:. S!31'o 254:;"u~~?":\ r"I'JJOQ/O!)O': 2-2u'12::)/'lh,l '7/2fJ/76 70 759~ 51'6 ,32'8 GGGG 1!16 2_ 
" 02956E :'1!tl' 2b,3-08 Jb' O"':lOO/o:n, 2-~O'l3"/'O!1 11/05/76 100 9100 19.'" 155.1 GGGG 196 2. 
" 02956• ?S::;If.:J- :'I ~eb ....... 7t ~ n i~lJO/O.iQ~' 2 .. ::;IOL12 .... /13 77 ,2/12/76 90 5376 4JS."" &3.6 FFFF 181 73 02955~ 51j.19~ (l52o .. 6al~C; O='QOO/COO: 2-2(ln2>Z ·'16,+4 ,7/03176 90 7357 52·6 136'1 GGGG 197 22 02955£ 4:'43\, t 453 _ ... ~ .)?"; ,i:QO:l/OOO:- 2"~O"2'/'l"96 ,4/19/76 50 6311 48.2 13,..2 GGGG 19_ 29 02955E ':137, :::3'3 .. -.11t?=" :"::;;J'lQ/ .. CO" 2-;::'0 ... 21/",:; .. 7 .,2,2"/76 a 5088 40-4 127.7 FG;G i!9 "5 :J:?95~::' 7&;1\ :=.4:;:--1: 1 '='4 ~~'COO/O:'O': ?-?Jr24/,.:;"" -:"'26/ 76 '0 6~10 26.7 ,85'1 FGGG 218 5 0295,.t: SS37" ? .. i,2-JOlt;7,. !l~::lOJ/c~a'" (I·:::'on2,./18':11 · ... /2 R /76 
.0 6~37 37·3 158'6 GGGG 203 1_ 0295'~ :'''19~ ;::.65 .... :~ ~ ll\ n::.:OO/CiOOC 2-2003"'0 38 11/06/76 100 911'1· 16.9 \56.7 GGGG 197 22 02953;' 5\-=10"- :035-_ "05Ci 00000/0000 2-2003'/'08" 10/1~/76 10 8h9 25.2 \53'0 GGGG 196 2-02952f. 4'+36'- ?'-71"':" ;,)~~ o:'coo'oooc 2-20r2"/176~ ",5/07 / 76 40 6562 53'3 129.9 FGGG 19. a' 02951E 5",)3\. 23N4- ..... 1 ;l~. :"':'COQ/OCO:) 2-20021/'057 ~2/10/76 50 5309 17·1 15007 FGGG 197 22 02950~ ~J15" 2"4=0;-1::;1", n~'OO/iJOOO 2-f?oo24/0275 :;""/25/76 lQ 6397 21.9 ;:-10'1 GGliG 235 1 02909E 7746 .... ? .. ~1-1~3?.'" n'Jooo/OOOl! 2-2002'V~901 05/17/76 10 6703 31.5 ,90.0 GGGG 1'22 
-
029'9~ 6535~ c41+" .. ~ , " O:OOO/OJO" :?-~Oo2~/t865 0)4-/1 rJ/'6 130 6186 31'1 t58.R G;FG 203 1-029.S .. "437·~ 2o~7- "" ,. 0:::00/000('1 2-~O,,3~/10!l8 !")9/11)/76 00 &319 42.5 138-0 GGGF 19_ 2' 
<E.VS: c:_,;~ :-e . . 
• , .............. C Ta l!'C • ~ CL5uD e"vE~ • I 1A:;':' ~";A"'; '., ....•....•••.•• I3LA~;('S.~A.).{) 'JeT AVo\II A'3LE. G·r,~BD. PaPgeR. FaF.lI'h 
"1:iS :'ATA .q-~ ••••••••••••••• (B~A~K)ar.ft~p~ESSED, I .~I'IEAR 
... ;s I"AZE 
" " .... " ......... (BLA~(I~IA~ 'AI~ • H.L.lI~'" GAl"" 











02: •• APR 28~"7 caa~DINATE LISTI'G 
F'9~ NftN-US 
~~a ... 01/22/76 Ta 01/.2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~INT BBSE~VATI~N ~ICRBFIL" RBLL '1~./ DATE CL9UD BRBIT 
aF IMAGE 10 PBSlTIBN IN 'lRLL .C~UIR.D caVER NUMBER 
Le'lG LAT RB;" MS~ % 
02'~8E 4~28~ 2507-08011 00000/0000 2-20026/1381 .)6/12/76 70 7064 
02'~6E 21375 2567-07095 00000/0000 2-20030/1130 08/11/16 0 "00 
029~5E ""'29~ 2399"08 0"1 00000/0000 2-20021/0557 02/25/76 70 5558 
029~5E ""'29N 2543-Q8OOI 00000/0000 2-2002"/13_3 07118/76 50 7566 
029~5E 155-5 2568-07135 00000/0000 2.20030/1096 08/12/76 0 791'1 
O.SH£ 025 .. >1 2373-07310 00000/0000 2-20020/0617 01/30/76 0 5195 
029~0£ 652711 2426-08~84 00000/0000 2-2002./0310 03/23/76 10 5935 
02940£ 640111 2551-08400 00000/0000 2-20030/0153 07l2~/76 70 7678 
02939£ 08HN 2392_07344 00000/0000 2_20020/1701 02/18/?6 10 5460 
02939£ 27225 2422-07094 00000/0000 2-2002~/0288 03/19/76 100 5878 
02938E 7841N 2485-10543 00000/0000 2-20025/1008 OS/21/76 30 675' 
02938£ 4735N 245"-0807. OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002 4/01 50 04/20/16 20 6325 
02'37£ 4728N 2472"0806'1 00000/ 0000 2-20025/0045 05/08/76 20 6576 
02,37E 15~9S 2310~0719~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0~59 01/21/76 80 5153 
02936E 6356N 2407-08+40 00000/0000 2-2002\/1037 03/0~/76 0 5670 
02936£ 2555N 2395-07465 00000/0000 2-20021/0286 02/21176 10 5502 
02'35£ 4729N 2436-08090 00000/0000 2-20n22/1167 ~4/02/76 0 607+ 
02935£ 472'N 2706-07593 00000/0000 2-2003R/0116 12/2~176 0 9839 
02,3~E 4733'1 2590-0S040 00000/0000 2-2003~/\775 08/2+/76 20 80a2 
0293+£ 2716S 2368-0711\ 00000/0000 2-20020/0210 01/25/7 6 10 5125 
02':H£ 27205 2404-0710. nOOOO/OOOO Z-20021/~951 n3 /01/76 20 5621 
02'33£ 76~5N 2478-1015? .-?0027/0593 00000/0000 05 /1+176 100 6661 
02,33£ 4729~ 2724-07585 00000/0000 2-2003R/\+62 01/15/77 10 90 
02933£ 2011'1 239"-07"210 00000/0000 2-2002\/026' 02/20/16 0 5"88 
02'32£ SOOBN 254B-IH33 nOOOOIOOOO 2-<0030/ 0012 07/23176 ~O 7638 
02,32E 6637N 2409-085~" 00000/0000 2_2002\/\312 03/06176 20 5698 
02932£ 27195 2386"07105 00000/0000 2-2002e/1378 02/10'/16 90 5376 
02931£ 4719N 2"'0-08063 00000/0000 2-20026/01 77 0 5 /2 6 /76 20 6827 
02'30£ 4723N 241S"08083 00000/0000 2-20021/1 6S6 ~3/15176 60 5823 
02,29£ ~126N 259B-08033 00000/0000 2_20032/1171 O!llll/16 10 S333 
02929£ H2~" 2688-0S001 00000/0000 Z-20037/n262 12/10/76 40 9588 
02'29£ 071 8'1 2526-08053 00000/0000 2-2002A/0264 07/01/76 0 7329 
02928E 7702" 2553-10300 00000/ 0000 2-20030/030~ n7/2R176 90 7707 
02,2at 5553'1 2475-0S213 00000/0000 2-20025/0158 05/11176 0 6618 
02'28E 4722'1 2616-08030 00000/0000 2-2003./0147 09/29/76 10 858~ 
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PAGE 1139 
SUN IMAGE_QUAL. MSS 
.. ZIM. RBV MSS DATA 





























1Jt 2'''' GGGG 
1 .. 1,0 GGGG 
152·9 GGG 
12,.·8 GGGG 
186 '2 G G 
1"lIo·6 GGGG 
1"'6'2 FGGG 
I~AGE QJALtTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~9T AVAIIA~L£. G.r.~eD. PaF'eeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA HaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI·I'A~~RESS£D, I -LINEAR 
MSS IH_GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.ANIO-t"\II "lAIN. H-I-II'31-1 GAIN 
.. 
: ::: : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ 
-- ---~-- _. •• -- > -- ~~ ,-' .. ~"'----~--~.-"....,. •• " 
MSS BRBIT FRAME 
IMAGE PATH Raw 




































PAGE 1140 021H APR 28.'77 C86RDINATE LISTI~G 
FaR "-!9"'1-US 
FQa~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT aB5ERVATleN ~ICR8FIL~ RBl.L N~.I DATE CLaUD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE 10 P8SITI8N IN ReLI ACQUIRFD C8VER NU~BER ELEV. .ZIM. RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH R8W 
L8NG LAT RBV M5S ~ 123 45678 Mao. GAIN ~U'4. NUH. 
02928E _719N 2544-08050 OOOOOIOOOG 2-2002Q/0017 07/19/'76 10 7580 53" 126.3 GGGG 195 27 
02927E -"'19N 2670-08010 00000/0000 2-20036/1211 11/22 / 76 80 9337 18.3 153.6 GGGG 195 27 
02'27E 4717N 2508-08060 00000/0000 2-20~2b/I_30 06/13/76 40 7078 5611'7 126.1 GGGG 195 27 
02926E 4717N 2400-08090 OOOOO/OOOG 2-20021 / 0724 02126176 100 5572 27.2 11+,.·6 GGGG 195 27 
02926E 4715N 2652-08014 00000/0000 2~20035/0561 11/04/76 90 9086 23.1 '52 '7 GGGG 195 27 
02926E 69035 2370-05515 00000/0000 2-20020/0465 01/27 /76 100 5152 26'0 73.7 FGGG 165 109 
02925E 6010N 2459-08321 00000/0000 2-20024/0566 04 /25 / 76 60 6395 '+0-4 ,51·5 GGGG 200 18 Q2925E 4716N 2634-08022 00000/0000 2-20034/0880 10/17 176 30 8835 28.8 ,50·2 GFGG 195 27 
02925E 7146S 2403_05344 00000/0000 2-20021/0870 02/29/76 100 5612 13.7 73.3 GGGG 162 111 
02924E 77HN 2499-10313 00000/0000 2-20026/0788 0 6 /04176 90 6954 3,+,7 188,9 GGGG 222 
-
02924E 5551N 2565-08191 00000/0000 2-2003~/I007 08 /09 170 10 7873 4/ .. 9 1 "'1,8 GGGG 198 21 
02924E 55~7N 2~93-08211 00000/0000 2-20026/0~13 05/29176 70 6869 51.3 141,9 GGFF 198 21 
0292~E 5310N 2~56-08171 00000/0000 2-2002~/O~53 O"/2V76 60 6353 4.&t.2 11+3,6 GGGG ·197 23 
02924E 5019N 2~55~08122 00000/0000 2-?0024/0265 0"/21/76 20 6339 45.7 1"tO·4 GGGG 196 25 
02924E Ot27N 2373-0731. 00000 / 0000 2-20020/ 0618 01130176 60 5195 "'5.3 11'·5 FGGG 186 59 l 0292~E 1720S 2568-071~1 00000/0000 2-20030/1097 08112/76 0 7914 36'5 55'S FGGG 183 72 0292~E 23045 2567-07101 00000/0000 2-'0030/1131 0 8/11/76 0 7900 32.2 52-S FGGG 182 76 
~. 02923E 8012N 2477-11511 .-.0025/1256 2-20025/0287 05 /13176 10 6648 27'1 ?10·3 GGG GGGG 235 1 
r 
02923E 5021N 2581-08085 00000/0000 2-2003./0098 08/2 5/76 20 8096 ,.3,8 139.0 GGGG 196 25 
02923E S012N 2491-08112 00000/0000 2-~0026/0342 05/27/76 20 6841 5ztl2 133-8 GGGG 196 25 
02923E 4706'1 .2382-08093 00000/0000 2-20020/1210 02 /0 8 / 76 0 5321 21·5 1471') GGGG 195 27 ! 02922E 5550N 2601-08181 00000/0000 2-2003./1119 09/1\176 30 8375 33,8 ,lf9.6 GGGG 198 21 
02922E 55~7N 2619-08173 00000/0000 2-2003./0192 10/02176 60 8626 27'5 153 ,3 GGGG 198 21 
02922E 5307N. 2474-08164 00000/0000 2-20025/0110 05 /10/76 10 660~ 49,4 141'0 GGGG 197 23 
029 22E 5306N 2438-08174 00000/0000 2-2002,/1313 04/04176 40 6102 37.8 145 .3 GGGG 197 23 
02922E 5016N 2473-08115 00000/0000 2-2002./1620 ~5/09l76 50 6590 5°·8 13 7'.c. GGGG 196 2S 
02922E 4318N 2453-08030 00000/0000 2-2002~/0497 0~/19/76 60 6311 ,.9'0 \32.5 GGGG 19" 30 
02921E 7924'1 2507-11163 00000/0000 2-20026 /1383 0 6 /12/76 40 7066 33,2 200·5 GGGG 230 2 
02921E 5546N 2547-0819_ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1 71" 07 /22176 10 7622 lf9-0 139 1 2 GGGG 198 21 
02920E 7534N 2493-09581 00000/0000 2-20026/0447 05/29176 80 6870 36,1 1'9 1 7 FGGG 21 6 6 
02920E 501SN 2563-08092 00000/0000 2-20030/n710 08/07/76 80 7845 "'8.6 131(.,2 GGGF 196 25 
02'20E "310N 2471-08023 COOOOIOOOO 2-20024/1761 05/07 176 10 6562 53.9 127.8 GGGG 19" 30 
Q292SE 3005N 2378-075H 00000/0000 2-20020/0988 0 2 /0 4 /76 10 5265 31·9 \38.2 GGFF 191 39 
0291 E 7933N 2-72-11230 00000/0000 2-2002~/1840 05 /08176 0 6578 26,9 ?02,a FGGe;, 230 2 
02,I,E 5544N 2637- 08170 00000/0000 2-20034/1090 10/20/76 90 8877 21.2 '56.1 GGGG 198 21 
i KEyS: C~eUD CayER x ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ CL9UD C~VER. , I~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND N~T 4VAIlABLF., G.r,eeD. P.P88R. F.FAIR. I 
! MSS'OATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.eMPRE5SED. I .LINEAR MSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI.lft~ ~AI~. H.~IGH GAIN 
.-- .... -~-.~ ... -----
... ' .~~,_ ...... __ . .,~.'" ........... _. __ .~~ .... .• '-E, ...:...: _.~_t\-..~~-~ 
,-.. 
LAN~S4T-2 
021H APR 28 •• 77 CeBRDINATE LISTING PAC: 1141 
F'8R "IBN-US 
I ~qe"t 01/22/76 TB 01/?2/77 PRINCIPAL paINT BBSERVATI"N ~ICRaF'ILM ROLL ~ft./ ~ATE CL9lJD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE·~UAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
BF IMAGE ID PBSITIBN IN RAL' ACQUIRF'D CBVER NUMaER ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 HBDF' GAIN NU>i, NWi. 
;.'; 
02919E 501." 2599-080B~ nooO%ooo 2-2003~/IIOO 09/12/76 70 83.7 38.a 1Jtlt·O GGGG 196 25 
02919E 5009N 2527-08103 n~oo%ooo 2.2002s/n558 07/02/76 40 7343 5,.,,7 129,S GGGG 196 25 
0291 8E 5541N 2511-0820~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1696 06/16/76 90 7120 52,6 139,3 FGGG 198 21 
02918E 5011N 2617.08075 00000/0000 2-2003 4/0177 09/30/76 100 8598 32-3 1~806 GGGG 196 25 
02918E 0714'1 2392.07350 00000/0000 2-2002n/1 702 ,)2/18176 0 5460 Its·s 115'2 GGGG 187 55 
02917E 7926N 25.3• 11153 nooo%ooo 2.2002~/1345 07/18/76 10 7568 31.1 198 1 5 GGGG 230 2 
02917E 5542N 2655-0816? nooo%ooo 2-2003~/n626 11/07/76 100 9128 15.5 157,6 GGGG 198 21 
02917E 5308N 2582-08134 00000/0000 2.20032/0082 08/26/76 10 8110 41'S 1421'+ GGGG 197 23 
02917E 530~N 2600-08131 00000/0000 2.2003?/1316 09/13/76 40 8361 36,1 14 6.8 GGGG 197 23 
02916E 5305N 2564.08141 00000/0000 2-?'003?/02.1 08/08/76 80 7859 ,+6.8 138-1 GGGG 197 23 
02916E 5302N 2618-0812_ 00000/0000 2-<0034/021~ 10/01/76 0 8612 29.9 151'0 GGGG 197 23 
02916E 5259N 2492-08161 o~oo%ooo 2.20026/0366 oS/28176 10 6855 52,8 137.9 GGGG 197 23 
02916£ s008N 2671-08 055 00000/0000 2.~0036/1222 11/23/76 50 9351 15 1 8 15~'9 GGGG ·196 25 
02916E S007N 25~S.·08100 00000/0000 2-2002Q/0142 n7/20/76 20 7594 52.3 130.7 GGGG 196 25 
0291 6E 5007N 2653.08063 00000/0000 2-20036/0012 11/05 / 76 100 9100· 20"- j5,..3 GGGG 196 25 
02916E 500~N 2509.08110 00000/0000 2-20027/0195 06/14/76 90 7092 55.5 t30-6 GGGG 196 25 
02916E 4303N 2507-08013 00000/0000 2-20026/138E 06/12/76 30 7064 5S'1 118.9 ,GGG 19~ 30 
02916E 17165 2370·0719~ 00000/0000 2·20020/0~.60 01/27/76 70 5153 '+8'3 95.9 ,GFG 183 72 
02915£ 5256N 2366-0BI9~ oooo%ooe 2-20020/020f 01/23/76 60 ~098 13.3 '52 ,3 GGGG 197 23 
02915E S253~ 2~02-081B5 00000/0000 2.20021/081 02/28/76 70 600 2~·0 1,+8-1 GGGG 197 23 
02913E 5006N 2635.08071 00000/0000 2-2003~/1081 10/18/ 76 30 88~9 26.3 \52'1 GGGG 196 25 
02913E ~304N 2399.08044 00000/0000 2.20021/0558 ~2/25176 90 5558 29,6 ,42'0 GFGG 9
_
30 
02913E 4303N 2543.08004 00000/0000 2-a0028/1344 07/18176 50 75.6 558a 11911t GGGG 194 30 
02913E 2~29N . 2395.07471 nooo%ooo 2-20021/0287 02/21/76 10 5502 39.3 129,7 GGGG 190 "3 
02'912E 525711 25~~·Oal~5 00000/0000 2.20029/006• 07121176 50 7608 50·a 135'0 GGGG 197 23 
02912E 5257~ 2636-08121 ooooO/OCOO 2.2003~/0908 10/19/76 10 rS63 2a'7 154.1 ,GGG 197 23 
02912E 5255N 2510·0815~ 00000/0000 2·20026/1542 06115176 70 7106 5'+'1 \35'1 GGGF 197 23 
029uE 7530N 25~7-09564 00000/0000 2.20030/0099 07/22/76 90 7623 a,..7 ,7616 GGGG 216 6 
02'UE 5255N 2528-0815? OCOOO/oooo 2-20028/06• 5 07103176 50 7357 53'3 133.9 ,GGG 197 23 
029uE 1845N 239~·07"31 00000/0000 2-20021/0270 02/20/76 a 54!8 41,7 \25.2 GGGG 189 47 
02910E 5255N 2654.08113 00000/0000 2.20036/0039 11/06/ 76 90 911" IS-0 ,55-9 GGGG 197 23 
02909E 71505 2385.05351 00000/0000 2.20020/ 1339 02/11/76 0 5361 19,6 75.8 FGGF 162 111 
02906£ 52~ON 23S4·081 9P 00000/0000 2.20020/\068 02/10/76 50 53~9 lS,l 1 l+':hB GGGG 197 23 
02904£ 0001N 2373-07315 00000/0000 2-?0020/0619 01/30/76 90 519S ,+5.7 116'l ,GGG 186 60 
02903E ~610N 2~54-08075 00000/0000 2-2002~/0151 04/20/76 50 6325 1t?8 135.7 FGGG 195 28 
KEYS: c~euo C8VEQ x ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , CLaUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.B4NO ~ST AVA~lA6LE. G.r,eeD. P.PBSR. F".FAIR. 
HSS DATA M90E ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.~a~PqESSEO' I..LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLAN~l·lftw GAI~. 4'~IGH GAI~ 
-LAN~S~T_2 
021 ... APR 28,-77 CBeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1142 
FaR 'leN-US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PeI~T eBSE'IVATI8" ~ICR9FIL~ RBLL "'B.I DATE CLBUD BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F~AHE 
eF IMAGE 10 peSlTIBN IN RBLI ACQUIRFO CBVER NUHRER ELEV. AU"'. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R5W 
L8~G LAT RBV HSS % 123 45678 HBD. GAIN NU"!, NUM. 
02902E 7639N 2496-10145 00000/0000 2a 20026/0525 06/01/76 60 6912 35.5 !8/tIO GGG 219 5 
02'02£ 6130N 2460-08373 00000/0000 2-20024/0178 0"/26176 10 6409 39.8 153.2 GGGG 201 17 
02902£ 4603N 2472-08072 noooo/OOOO 2'~0025/0046 ~5/0B176 30 6576 52. 8 131,7 GGGG 195 28 
02902E 1846S 2568-07144 00000/0000 2-20030/1098 08/12/76 0 7914 35·5 54 ,S FFF 183 73 
02901E 7751N 2464-10381 00000/0000 2-20024/1211 04/30/76 60 6466 26.9 190-2 GGGG 222 It 
02900E 7528N 2529-09571 noOoo/OOOO 2-2002R/0690 07/04/ 76 90 7372 37.'t 177'0 GGGG 216 6 
0290gE 4604N 2436-0B08:- 00000/ 0000 2-2002:-/11 68 04/02176 10 6074 4"1,5 ,38 ,7 GGGG 195 28 0285 E 4608N 25BO-0804~ 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1776 OB/2V76 20 8082 1f6,-' 133,9 GGGG 195 28 
02859E 4604N 2706-07595 00000/0000 2-20a3R/0117 12/28176 0 9839 15.0 tSO.3 GGGG 19i 23 02859E 1136N 2555'07350 00000/0000 2-20030/0456 07/30/76 60 7733 52 lt O· 74·8 GGGG 18 !l2 
02157E 460"" 2724-07591 00000/0000 2-20038/1463 01/15/77 90 90 16'2 147.5 GGGG I SS 28 
02857E 0546N 2374-07355 00000/0000 2-20020/0672 01/31176 10 5209 43,8 t21·2 FFFF 187 !l6 
02856E 455~N 2~90.OB065 00000/0000 2-2002~/0178 OS/26176 10 6827 56. 1 127·2 FGGG ,1 95 28 
02855E 4600N 26BB,-OBOO~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0263 12/10/16 40 9588 16,2 152.3 GFFF 195 2S 
02855E ~558N 2418'08090 00000/0000 2-20021/1687 03/15176 70 5823 3,..7 141·3 GGGG 195 28 
02854E 784911 2468-11003 00000/0000 2-2002./1458 05/0V76 40 6522 26,9 196,3 GGGG 22, 3 
0285_E 4601'1 2598-0B035 00000/0000 2-20032/1172 n~/11/76 10 B333 .q.1.3 139,7 GGGG 195 28 
02854£ .553N 2526-08060 00000/0000 2-2002R/0265 a7/01/?6 10 7329 56,5 122.~ GGGG 195 28 
02854E 1131N 2609'07333 00000/0000 2-2003~/1622 Q9/22176 30 8486 52" 105'1 GGGG ISS ~2 
0285_E 18.35 2370-07201 00000/0000 2-20020/0461 01/27/76 60 5153 itS,S 97·3 FGFG 183 73 
02853E B03BN 2536-12175 00000/0000 2-2002R/1192 07/11/76 BO 71>71 29.9 2H.6 GGGG 223 2"8 
02853£ 4557N 2616-08032 00000/0000 2-2003410148 09/29/76 0 858" 35.' 145 '0 GGGG 195 28 
02853E "554N 25·.'08053 00000/0000 2-2002q/0018 07/19/76 10 7580 5_. 2 124.1 GGGG 195 21 
0~8S3E "551/1 ' 2508-08063 00000/0000 2-20026/1431 06/13/76 10 7078 57.2 123.7 GGGG 195 28 
I 02852~ 
4555N 2670-08012 00000/0000 2'20036/1212 11/22/76 60 9337 191'+ 152·9 GGGG 195 28 
02852E 1131N 2627'07325 00000/0000 2-20034/068 0 10/10176 10 B737 51'1 116.3 GGGG l S8 52 
i 02852E 702,,5 23B7-05461 00000/0000 2-20020/1505 02/13/76 20 5389 20.1 73., GG~G 10. 110 
! 02851E 7736/1 2535-10304 00000/0000 2-20029/0003 07/10/76 60 7456 3 .... 6 186,2 eGGG 222 " 02851E .55~N 2652-0B021 00000/0000 2-20035/0562 11/0V76 90 9086 24·2 t Sl·9 GGGG 195 28 ! 02851E 230 " 2395-07"7. 00000/0000 2-20021/0288 02/21/76 50 5502 40.0 ~28'5 FGGG 190 
"" 
I , 02850E 4552N 2400-08093 00000/0000 2-20021/0725 02/26/76 70 5572 28·1 1~3.7 GGGG 195 28 I 02850E "552N 263"-08025 00000/0000 2-20034/0B81 10/17176 90 8835 29,8 149'2 GGGG 195 28 028S0E 1718N 239.'07"33 00000/0000 2-20021/0271 02120176 0 5 .. 88 '+213 124'0 GGGG 189 ~8 
! 02&49£ 7835N 2503-10540 00000/0000 2-20026/0973 06/08/76 10 7010 3,.10 19~.2 GGGG 226 3 , 028~9E 6118N 242~-083B" 00000/0000 2'20021/\758 03/21/76 0 5907 26,5 153.9 GGGG 201 17 I 
~. KEYSr C~BUO CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CLeUD CftVER. , 
\ t~AGE QUA~lTY ••••••••• ~ ••••• BLANKS.SANO NeT 4VAILABLE, a_RaaD. PIIP'!H'R. F-FAIR. HSS DATA M9DE ••••• , ••••••••• (B~ANK1.r.a~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 






021H APR 28,'77 CaSRDINAT, LISTING PAGE 11_3 
~RB ... 
~aR Na~-US 
01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~C!PAL paiNT aBSERVATI~N "ICRa~ILM RBLL NI1.1 ~ATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_DUAL MSS HSS aRBIT FRAHE 
6. IMAGE 10 PBSITIB'I IN RALI AC~UIR~D CBVER NUH~ER ELEV. "ZtM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 
La~G LAT RBV ~~s ~ 123 45678 HBO, GAIN NU'1' NU1'1. 
02n9E itS loiN 23 82-08100 00000/0000 2-20020/1211 02/08/ 76 10 5321 22.5 146.2 ~GGG 195 28 
02B~6E ,,854N 2,,55-08124 00000/0000 2-20024/0266 04/21/76 40 6339 lt6.5 138.S GGGG 196 26 
028HE 4856N 2581-0809~ 00000/0000 2-2003P/0099 08/25/76 40 8096 4""'6 137'", G~GG 196 26 
~ 0284"E 4S51N 2473-08121 nooo%ooc 2-20024/1621 05/09/76 50 6590 51·6 135.4 GGGG 196 26 
I 02BHE 0124S 2373-0732, nooo%ooo 2-20020/0620 01/30/76 90 5195 46'1 114",6 FGGG 186 61 02B43E 4847N 2491-08115 00000/0000 2-20026/,343 OS/27/76 10 68., 5,...51 ,31'6 GGGG 196 26 02H2E 4850N 2563-08095 00000/0000 2-P0030/0705 08/07/76 70 7845 49.3 132·4 P FP 196 26 02841E ,,844N 25 27-08105 00000/0000 2-2002R/n559 07102/76 30 73"3 55'3 ,27'2 GGGG 196 26 , 02g4U;: 2013S 2568-07150 00000/0000 2-20030/1099 08/12/76 0 7914 3.q.'5 54.2 GGGG 183 
'" 
~ 
i 02HoE 5"30N 2475-08220 00000/0000 2-20025/0159 ~5/11!76 0 661 8 ltS.8 1"2·1 GGGG 198 22 
i 02840E 5H2N 2474-08170 00000/0000 2-20025/nll1 05/10/76 0 6604 50·E. ,39·2 GGGG 197 2" 028.0E ~h~N 2S~9-08085 00000/0000 2-2003~/1101 ~9~12176 30 83~7 39.3 \42·6 GGGG 196 26 028.0E ~8~611 2617-0808\ 00000/0000 2-2003./0178 09/30/76 90 8598 33.q. 11j.7·S rGGG 196 26 , 02B39E 792911 2'190-11223 00000/0000 2-20028/0001 oS/26176 10 6829 31'0 202'2 GGGG 230 2 f 02a39E 5142N 2,.38_08181 00000/0000 2_2002~/131. 0410"'76 20 6102 38.8 'It~.o GGGG 197 2 .. , 02838E 6251N 2H3-01l_32 00000/0000 2-2002?/1626 0~/09/76 10 6172 32.8 \55.3 rGGG 202 16 ~ 02838E 4S44N 2671-0806~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1223 11/23/76 60 9351 11'0 151+'2 GGGG 196 26 02838E ~843~ 25~S-0810~ 00000/ 0000 2-20029/01'13 07120176 30 7594 52. 9 ,2S. 6 GGGG ,96 2' 0283BE 'I843N 2653-08070 nooo%OOo 2-20036/0013 11/05/76 100 9100 21., '53 _6 GGGG 196 26 02838E ~839'l 2509-08112 00000/0000 2-20027/0196 0 6 /1"/76 90 7092 56.1 \28.3 GGGG 196 26 
~ 02837E 5141N 2708-0809" noOo%OOO 2-2003~/0275 \2130176 90 9867 10.S \52·5 GGGG 197 24 ,~ , 02837E 0'l19N 237_-07362 00000/0000 2-20020/0673 01/31176 20 5209. It"t.£t. 119.9 FGGG 187 57 
02B36E 5427N 2565-08193 oooo%noo 2-20030/1008 08/09/ 76 '10 7873 45.7 '~O'1 GGGG 198 22 02~36E 5~23N 2~93-08213 aoooO/OdO 2-20026/041" oS/29/76 30 6869 52'2 13~h8 GGGG 198 22 
02836E 5139H 2690-0BI02 00000/0000 2-20037/0,,83 12/12176 40 9blG 11'5 '54'6 GGGG 197 2" 02835E 4hl" 2635-08074 00000/0000 2-20030/1082 10/18176 70 88~9 27." 151·2 GFGG 196 26 
02B35E 2123N 2396-07520 00000/0000 2-20021/0479 02/22/76 0 5516 38'0 131·7 GGGG 191 U 
j 0283_E 5~26N 2601-08183 00000/0000 2-20032/1120 09/14/76 20 8375 3It.S ,.8e3 GG~r 198 22 
t 02BnE 5.23N 2SH-08200 00000/0000 2-20028/1715 07122176 20 7622 It9.8 ,37'2 GGGG 198 22 , 02B34£ 5"23N 2619-0!lSO 00000/0000 2-20034/0193 10/02/76 20 8626 28'6 '52.2 GGGG 198 22 
L' 0283 .. E 5143N 2582-0814\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0083 06/26176 10 8110 42.7 IItO'S GGGG 197 2" ~ 02B3_E S140~ 2S64-081'" 00000/0000 2-2003?/0242 08/08/ 76 90 7859 ",7.6 ,36 1 3 GGGG 197 2_ PI l 02B3"E ~140N 2600-0813" 00000/0000 2-2003?/1317 09 /13176 60 8361 37'1 ,~5.5 GGGG 197 24 , 02a34E 513 8N 2618-0813\ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0215 10/01176 10 B612 31.0 149_9 GGGG 197 2" ,. r, 02834E 513"N 2492-0816" 00000/0000 2-20026/0367 05/?8/76 10 6855 53.6 ,35.7 GGGF 197 24 , ,. 
! ,1 ;. iCEYS: C.BUO CeVER x ••••••••••••••• o ra 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
! l~AGE QUALITy •••••• ••••••••• BLANKS_9ANO ~eT AVAILABLE' G-GaeD. p.POeR. F-FAIR. t, MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~I.CftMp.ES5EO, I _LINEAR 
h HSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• CBLAN~,.Lew nAI~. ~.~IGH GAI~ 
I , 
l'······ -= -----~ --.. --- ---- .-:~=~ WilW-;..' '~ ~~:"~..i""'" ' "'-J. th V--~d :.---;:;f".-~~- es7'----"""" ..,. .. C"~ M_ll'Io!t"i.:.:: iiliiX '3ila 
.---~- . - ._-----"- . 
- -~---.---~---,---.- ~.- .~,_,_.~ ..... _<A"~--""_~ -'-"....::..~~:..< ... '-='Mti,; .. ~ -...... =' , ........ = t ·:r-i-· ""'d'a'rhHt"'--n$-;of-'-,l -',.''-13''''''3 ,:!tt'· 
''0 'pzmtw"w r1a;! ; h ? * 1,, __ m S· '-q ::Jt~ '" 
021'" APR 28, '77 
LANDSAT-2 
COORDINATE LISTING PAGE IH4 
~6Q ~8N-US 
~R6M ~1/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT 8BSERVATl8N ~ICR6FILM ROLL NO • .! DATE CL~uO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS ~SS 8RBn ~RAH£ 
SF IHAGE 10 P8SITl8N IN R9LL 'CQUIR~O c8VER NUMBER ELEV, .lZlHI RBV MSS DATA IMAGE pATH R8w 
LeNG LAT RBV HS!; ~ 123 45678 HOOF GAIN NU'1. NUH, 
0213~E 1004N 2609-07335 00000/ 0000 2-2003?11623 09/22176 20 8~86 52. 8 103'1 GGGG 188 53 
02833E 5132N 2366-08200 00000/0000 2_20020/0239 01/23/76 80 5098 14'4 151.6 GGGG 197 24 
02833E 5129N 2402-0BI91 0000010000 2-20021/0818 02/2a176 50 5600 25·0 1~7.2 GFGG 197 2. 
02133E 20095 2370-07203 00000/0000 2-20020/0462 01/27/76 70 5153 lt8.2 95.8 GGGG 183 7. 
; 02832E BOlON 2495-115 0% 00000/0000 2-20026/0552 05131176 20 6899 30. 7 C?09.2 GGG .36 1 
t 02832E 5420N 2637-0817? 00000/0000 2-~0034/1091 10/20/76 30 8877 22.3 155,2 GGGG 198 22 , 02832E 5135N 2420-08184 00000/0000 2-2002?/0214 03/17176 30 5851 31 98 145 ,5 GGGG 197 2-
0 02832E 100SN 2627-0733<' noOOO/OOOO 2-20034/0681 10110/76 20 8737 51.5 114 1 5 GGGG 188 53 
~ 02531E 6U5N 2462-08480 00000/0000 £-2002"0802 04/28176 50 6437 38,3 156.7 GGGG 203 13 
f 
02831E 5H7N ·2511-0B211 noooolOOOO 2-20026/1697 06/1 6 /76 90 7120 53.4 137.1 GGGG 191 22 
02830E 5418N 2655-08164 nooooloooo 2-20036/0627 11107176 90 9128 16•6 156e8 GGGG :9& 22 
02830E 5133N 254600B151 00000/0000 2-20029/0065 07/21/76 50 7608 51'5 133.0 GGGG 197 2~ ,. 1)2830E 5133N 2636-0812~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20034/0909 10/19/76 10 8863 2,,+.8 153.2 FGGG 197 2~ , 
t 
!l2!30E 5130N 2510-.08161 00000/0000 2-20026/1543 06/1 5176 60 7106 5,,+.8 132. 8 GGGG 197 2~ (l2&29E 5131N 2528-0815. noooolOOOO 2-2002A/0646 07103/76 10 7357 5",·0 131.7 GGGG 197 24 
~2S29E S131N 2672_08111 naooolOOOO 2-20036/1666 11/2'/76 70 9365 1,,+·5 155.6 GGGG 197 2. 
, 02829• 4~./t~ 245.-08081 00000/0000 2-20024 /01 52 O~/20/76 10 6325 "t8.5 134'0 F'GGG 195 29 / 02829E 4438N 2472-08074 00000/0000 2-20025/n047 05/08176 20 6576 53-5 t2!:h1 GGGG 1911 2' • , 02829E 2136N 2395-07480 00000/0000 2-20021/0289 02 /21/76 80 5502 ,+0.7 127.3 GGGG 190 45 ~ , 01!82SE 6H4N 241t1t-0848~ oaooolOOOO 2-2002?/1866 04 /10/'6 100 6186 32-1 157.0 GGGG 203 15 
~ 0ll82SE 6239)1 2551-0B/t0? 00000/0000 2-20030/015 /t 07/2 6176 90 7678 ,+3.9 ,ltg.It • GGGG 202 16 OilS28E 5131~ 2654-08115 00000/0000 2-20036/0040 11/0&176 90 9114 19.2 155.2 GGGG 197 2. 
0.828E 15521'1 239~-07440 00000/0000 2-20021/0272 02/20/76 0 5~88 If.2·9 122.7 GGGG 189 49 
0~~26E 7650N 2.61-1021~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0669 04/27/76 50 6424 27·1 185.1 GGGG 219 5 
02826E 6535N 2463-0853~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1014 04/29176 ~o 6451 37.6 158,6 GGGG 201t 1-
OU26E 58.7N 2459-08324 00000/0000 2-2002./0567 0./25/76 90 6395 ".1.", '49.9 GGGG 200 19 
02326E H39N 2436-08085 00000/0000 2-2002?/1169 0'/02176 10 60n '+2 ,If. 137.3 GGGG 195 29 
02S2SE ItH3N 25BO-OBO/o5 00000/0000 2-20030/1777 08/2V76 20 8082 41·1 132.3 GGGG 195 2, 
02S24. 623~Pl 2407-084'3 00000/0000 2-20021/103! 03/0~176 0 5670 18.8 155.5 GGGG 202 16 
02!2/tE 5115N 238'-08195 noooolOOOO 2-20020/1069 02/10/76 0 53.9 19·1 1,,+9'0 GGGG 197 2" 
02!2~E 02515 2373-07324 .00000/00002-20020/ 0621 01130176 90 5195 ,+6,5 113.2 FGGG 186 62 
02&22E 7745N 2482-1037. 00000/0000 2-20025/0763 05118/76 90 6717 31-7 18~h9 GGGG 223 /t 
02122£ '~29N 2490-08072 00000/0000 2-20026/0179 05/26/76 10 6827 56.6 12~.9 F'GGG 195 U 
02!21£; ~\36N 2598-08042 00000/0000 2-2003?11173 09/11116 30 8333 lt2-2 138,3 GGl',G 195 29 
02820E 4,,29~ 2526-08062 00000/0000 2-?'002R/0266 ~7101/76 10 7329 56,9 120.0 GGGQ 195 29 
KEyS: C~eUD C9vER X •••••••• • •••••• o TB 100 0 ¥ CL8UO C"VER' 
I~AG~ Q~ALJTY ••• ; ••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G.RBeD. p.peSR. F.F'AI~. 
HSS DATA H8DE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~Kl.r.8HPQESSED, 1 .LINEAR 
; HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• reLANKlolftW AAI~, H'~IGH GAIN i 
! ! 
r 
. -:....--...---.;.,....-,-__ .. ~.,.,....,~~_ • ...-'r--:-- ,~.,...,.~,~~--;;'" -- . "-. ~.,~~., '--.~-~~---~ .. ~....,..,.......:'""--:-. ~,.-:-" -~-- -~, f~·~~-·-
..... -------"...,.--.-~. 
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~ o2n· ... ADR 28" '77 LAN"'SAT.2 C88ROINATE LISTI"G PAGE 11~5 
F8R "IBN-US 
F'R9M 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT BBSERVATI~N ."ICRBF"IL~ ROLL. r\,,~ • .1 DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL IjSS MS5 BRBIT F"RAHE 
OF I~ ... GE 10 paSlTla~ IN RRLI AC~UIR~D caVER WH9ER ELEV. ,lIM, RBV MSS DAr. IMAGE PATH Raw 
LO~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HaDE GAIN "'U"'t. NUl''!, 
02819E ~~29N 2544-08055 0000010000 2-2oo2Q10019 0 7 /1 9176 20 7580 51f.7 121,9 GGGG 195 29 
02819E 4426N 2508-08065 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20026/1432 0 6/13/76 10 7078 57,7 121'2 GF"GG 195 29 
02819E 21 405 2568-07153 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1100 08/12176 0 7914 33'!fo 5316 F"GGG 183 75 
02818E 0254~ 237~-073H 00000/0000 2-20020/0674 01/31/76 80 5209 '104,9 11s·s GGGG 187 58 
t 02817E 4425N 2652-08023 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0563 11104176 50 9086 25·3 151'2 GF"GG 195 29 
e 02816E 1t427N 2~00-08095 00000/0000 2-20021/~726 02/26176 10 5572 29.1 1-'.,2'7 GGGG 19~ 29 
I 02515E 4416N 2382-08102 00000/0000 2-20020/1212 02/08 /76 30 5321 23'S 1.1tS.q, GGGG 19 2' 02813E 7538N 2476-10042 0000010000 2-20025/0076 05/12p6 50 6633 32_6 1S0·5 GGGG 217 6 02S12E 2557N 2396-07523 00000/0000 2-<0021 / 0480 J2/22176 0 5516 38.8 130. 6 FGGG 191 42 I 02S11E 21365 . 2370-07210 00000/0000 2-20020/0463 01127116 70 5153 ./fS,l 9!fo.2 FGGG 183 7~ 02810E 7840N 2486-11001 00000/0000 2-20025/1063 a5/22/76 20 6773 31.4 195.7 GGGG 227 02S09E "727~ 2707.08051 00000/0000 2-20038/0271 12/29/76 10 9853 l!fo.O 150,8 GGGG 196 27 02808E 7936N 2~55-11291 00000/0000 2-20024/n307 O~/21/16 50 63H 21·7 ?O2.3 F"GGG 231 2 02808E 6636N 2419"°900:- 00000/0000 2-20021/111. 03 /07 / 76 70 5712 16.9 159.8 GF" 205 13 02808E 4730N 243 -0813~ OOOOOICooO 2-20022 / 1158 04/03/ 76 0 6088 !fol'O 1lf O'O GGGG 196 27 
I 02807E "731N 2581-08094 00000/0000 2-2003?/OI00 OS/2S/76 30 8096 4S '!fo 13 5 '8 GGGG 196 21 02807E ~728N 2725-080"3 00000/0000 2-20038/1506 01/16/17 60 10" 15.!fo 148'0 GGGG 196 27 02807£ .722N 2.91-0812\ oobooloOOO 2-20026 /034 • 05/2'1'6 10 6hl 55.5 ,29,4 GGGG 196 27 02807E 2010N 2395_07~a3 00000/0000 2.20021/0290 02/21/76 20 5502 '+1.3 126.1 GGGG 190 ~6 
! 02807E H26N 2394-07H~ 00000/0000 2-~0021/n273 02/20/76 a 5"88 43.5 121,If. GGGG 189 50 02805E 651a~ 2409-08550 00000/0000 2-<0021/1313 03 /0 6 / 76 20 5698 17,5 158.3 GGGG 204 1" 
~ 0280"E "72oN 2527.0811:> 00000/0000 2-2002A/056 0 07/0217 6 20 7343 55.9 12lj.·9 GGGG 196 27 0280"E O418S 2373_07330 00000/0000 2-20020/0622 01/30/76 90 5195 !fo6·9 111.7 GGGG 186 63 
02803E .72~N 2"19-08141 OOOOOIOCOO 2-2002~/01~6 03/16/76 80 5837 3';.2 142.3 GGF"G 196 27 
OaS03E 472"N 2599-0S09\ 00000/0000 2-2003:>/1102 09 /12/7 6 10 8347 !foO'2 141'3 GGGG 196 27 
02803E "722N 2617-0808" 00000/0000 2_2003'1~179 09/30176 60 S598 31t.!fo 1'J6'''' GGGG 196 27 
02803E 4717N 2365-0815~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0046 01/22/76 30 508~ 17.4 1,+9.7 GGGG 196 27 
02803E 71"oS 2386-05"05 00000/0000 2-~0021/0111 02/12/76 80 5375 19." 75.5 GFGG 163 111 
02802E 63S.N 2"08-08,,94 OCOOOIOOOO 2"2002\/1145 03 / 05116 10 56!" lS'2 ,56.1! F"GGG 203 15 
02802E 55S1N 2"76-0827? 00000/0000 2-20025/0185 05/12116 10 6632 't8. 2 1lilt.,. GGGG 199 21 
02802E "'19N 2671-0806" 00000/0000 2-20036/\224 11/23/76 80 9351 18'1 153,6 GGGG 196 27 
02802E 4715N 2509-08115 00000/0000 2-20027/0197 06 /1"/76 90 7092 56·7 125.9 GGGG 196 27 
o2801E 4718N 2653-0807~ 00000/0000 2-20036/001" 11/05/16 90 9100 22118 152'8 GGGG 196 21 
02801E h-717N 2545-08105 00000/0000 2-20029/0144 07 /20116 ~O 7594 5a.5 ,26.'+ GGGG 196 21 
0280O'E 5552N 2566-082~5 00000/0000 2-20030/1026 08 /10/76 100 7881 4,+.6 142'1 GGGG 199 21 
KEYS: CL.8UD CBVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • X CLBUD C,VER. 
I~AGE QUALlrY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BANO ~ai AVAIIA~LE' GaAOaO, p.PgeR. F.FAI~' 
HSS DATA MeDE •••• v •••••••••• (BLANK1.C~"P~ESSEO. I .L!~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLANKJ-LaW ~AIN~ HmH13~ GAIN 
OalH APR a8,'77 LANnSAT-2 CeSRDINATE LISTING PAGE H46 FBR "eN-US 
~RB"I Jl/2?/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BBSERVATIAN ~ICReF"IL" ReL.L NR,I ~ATE CLBUD BRBIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT !"!lAME SF" IMAGE 10 PBSITlB~ IN RRL, .CQUIR.D cevER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, ~BV :iSS DATA IMAGE PATH R9W L9~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 4567B MBDF" GAIN NU'i. ~UM. 
02S00E 5021N 2,,56-08180 00000/0'0'0'0 2-acc24/0454 04/22176 BC 6353 46'0 1'+0·3 GF"GG 197 25 02ScoE lI71"N ·a401-08145 0'00'00'/0'0'0'0 2-20O'2~/OO'03 02/27/76 70' 55B6 27.5 144.,. GGGG 196 27 ca759E 6CC8N 2460'-0'8375 00000/0'000 2-20'02410'1'9 0'4/26/76 10' 6"09 40. 8 15 p4 GGGG 201 18 02759E 5017N 2474-0'8173 0000'0/0000 2-20025/0112 0'5/10'176 10 660" 51'0 137.2 GGGG 197 25 02758E 5017N 2,,38_0818~ noooo/coao 2_20a2U1315 0'4/04176 10' 610'2 39.7 1~2.6 GGGG 197 ~~ 02758E 4716N 2635-0BC80 0'00'0'0/00'00 2-200'34/10'83 10/18/76 90 8849 2S.if. 15 0.3 F'F"GG 196 02758E . 17195 2569-0'720'0' 00'00'0/000'0 2-20a3a/115B 0'8/1 31'6 0- 7928 36.7 55.8 GGGG 18" 72 't c2757E -53fN 2"39-CB23? 00'0'0'0/ 00'00' 2-2002<>/1560 C4/g5/76 70 611 6 38'2 ,45'2 GGGG f9B ~; , C2757E 50 6N 27C8-CaICO 00000/0000 2-2003R/C276 12/ 0'176 90 9867 11.8 151.9 GGF"F 97 , c2757E 4319N 245"-0'80'84 0'0'0'0'0'/0'0'0'0 2-20024/0153 0 4/20'/76 10 6325 '+9.3 132.3 195 30' i FGF"F C2757E 0128N 237hC7371 0'0000/00'0'0 2_20'0'20'/0675 01/31/76 80 520'9 45'; 117·1 GGGG 187 59 I 02756E 7643N 2479-10210' 0000'0/0'0'00 2-20025/0545 05/1 5 /76 40' 6675 32-2 184.9 GGGG 220 5 02756E 5017'1 2726-08c9? 00000/0'0'0'0 2-200'38/1510 0'1/17 p7 30' 118 13.5 1~9.2 GGGG 197 25 ! c2756E 47c5N 2~83-0815? 000'0'0/00'0'0 2-20'0'20/1058 0'2109/76 20' 5335 2pS 146 • 8 GGGG 196 27 c2755E 55~6N 249 .. - 082 65. 0'00'0'0/0'0'0'0' 2-2CC26/C4~0 05/30'/76 100 6883 51'S 1".1'7 FFGP 199 21 , 02755E 55~"''' 2?48-C82S? ccbCOIOOCC 2-20030'/00'0" 0'7/23/76 10 7636 '+8.9 139.2 GGGG 199 21 ~ C2755E 53C6N 2HS-C822? 000'0'0/00'0'0' 2-2Coc5/0160 .)5/11/76 0 6618 lt9.' l ltO·a GGGG 19B 23 I 02755E 4313N 2472-0'8081 00000'/0'00'0 2-20'0'25/0'0'08 0'5/08/76 20' 5576 54.2 127.6 GGGG 195 30 } 0275ltE 6CCSN 2568-0'8350 0'0000'/0'0'0'0' 2-20'0'30/1192 08 /12./76 60' 7915 ""1,4 147.7 GFGG 20'1 18 02754E 5546N 2530'-0'8255 00000'/0'0'00 2-20'028/0'708 07/0'5/76 60' 7385 51,6 13B.3 GGGG 199 21 ~ 02754E 530'7)1 2727-0'8141 -0'0'0'00'/0'00'0 2-20'038/1575 01/18/77 0 1::.2 1116 150'4 GGGG 198 23 t c2754E 501S1N 2582-C81~3 0'0'0'00/00'0'0 2-2C03?/OCBlt 0'8/26176 10' 8110' 43.5 139.3 GGGG 197 25 02754E 501 6N 256"-0'8150' 000'0'0/0'0'0'0' 2-20'032/0'243 CB/CB/76 90' 7859 "'8.3 134.5 GGGG 197 25 02754E "313.N 2436-0'80'91 ooccc/oBbo 2-2Cc2~/1170 04/02/76 10 60'74 '+3.2 135,9 GGGG 195 30' '02753E 7934N 2473-112h noccc/cOOC 2-200'25/0063 05/0'9176 20' 6592 27·2 r02.9 GFQG 231 2 02753E 6cc5N 2H2-08383 000'0'0/0'000' 2-2CC2?/1519 0' 4/0'8/76 30' 6158 3,..5 152.2 GGGG 201 18 02753E -5C1 5N 26CO-081~0 0000'0'/00'00 2-20032/131 B 0'9/13/76 10 8361 38'0 
'''' ..... 3 GGGG 197 25 02753E 5CC9N 201t92·0~U 10 oCbCC/OCCO 2-20'0'26/0'368 0'5/28/76 10' 6855 Slt· 3 133'6 GGGB 197 25 02753E 3CC3N 23751-07573 0'0'0'0'0'/0'0'00' 2-20'020/1036 0'2/0'5176 '0' 5279 32'1 138'0 GGGG 192 39 02752E 6C02N 2478-0&373 00'0'00'/0'0'0'0 2-2c025/~458 0'5/1 4/ 76 40 6660 45.8 tlts.s FGGG 20'1 18 c2752E 53c6N 2691-081" noocclcooc 2-20'037/0873 12/13/76 40' 9630 10"3 ,55'2 GGF"F 198 23 02752E 5Cc5N 240'2-0819. 00'0'00/0'0'0'0' 2-20'021/0819 0'2/28 /76 20' 5600' 26'0 ,46.2 GF"GG 197 a5 Oa751E 7HcN 250C-lC37? OOCOC/CCCC 2-20'026/0818 ;)6/05 /76 90' 6968 3",.8 188.7 GGGG 223 .. c2751E 5542N 2512-08262 noooclocoo 2-20'0'27/0'096 06/17176 ICC 713" 52,6 139.3 GGGG 199 at 02751E 53C3N 2565-0820'0 0000'0/0'00'0 2-200'30/100'9 08/09/76 40' 7873 '106'6 13s,3 GGGG 198 a3 







02:,.,. 4PR 28,,177 COORDINATE LISTING ~AGE 1t~7 
FOR N~"-US 
FR~~ 01/2?/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~IIIT 6BSERVATIAN "ICRSFILM R&LL NtI!,1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF IMAGE ID .BSITIB~ IN RALI ACQUIR~D CBVER I'IlLl~BER ELEV. AlIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
L6"G LAT RB~ MSS ~ 123 ~5678 MBDF GAIN NU"t. NU~. 
02751E SOl1N 2_20-0819\ 00000/0000 2-2002111539 03/17/76 50 5851 32_S 1Jj.,+.~ GFGF \97 25 
0275 0E 6003N 26 0_-083<0 noooO/OOoo 2-i!003P/I~3~ 09 /1 7 /76 60 8~17 29,6 151+,3 GGGG 201 18 t 02750E 5009N 25'6-0815~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/0066 07/21/76 50 7608 52-1 130·9 GGGG 197 25 , 0275 0E 5008N 2636-08 130 00000/0000 2-2003 4/0"10 10/19 / 76 50 8863 25.9 15213 FGGG 197 25 ! 02749E 8008N 25~9-11"9p 00000/0000 2-2003~/0071 07l2~176 80 7652 28,8 ?Os,a GGGG 236 1 , 
I 027"9E 53 00N 2421-08240 00000/0000 2-2002U0242 03/18/76 30 5865 31.3 1~6'6 GGGG 198 23 02749E 5259N 2547-08203 00000/0000 2-2002R/1716 07 /22/76 10 7622 50,6 135,2 GGGG 198 23 ~ 02H9E 5259N 2619-0818? OCOOO/oooo 2-2003~/019~ 10/02/76 30 8626 29.6 151'2 GGGG 198 23 I 027"S~ 5256N 25 29-0821n 00000/00 , 2-2002R/n685 07104176 ~O 7371 53'2 133,9 GGGG 198 23 02?~9e: 5006N 2510-08164 OOOOO/OC"· 2-20026/15.4 0 6/15/76 50 7106 55,S 130·5 GGGG 197 25 l 021.SE 5006N 2528-0816\ OOOOO/OeJO 2-2002R/0641 07 /03 / 76 10 7357 5,.,6 129." FGGG 197 25 02H9E ~31~N 2598-080'~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1174 09/11176 20 8333 '+3'0 136.9 GFGG 195 30 , 027~9E 2~3 N 2396-0 7525 00000/0000 2-20021'O~81 02/22/76 a 5516 391S 129.,. GFGG 191 ~3 
I 027~8E 5956N 2496"-08370 00000/0000 2-20026/0652 ,6/01/76 80 6911 .9'0 147.6 GGFG 201 18 02748E 5301 N 2 601-08 190 00000/0000 2'2003~/1121 09/1~/76 30 8375 35,S llt7'1 GGGG 198 23 027 48E Sa'53N 2367-0825 2 00000/0000 2-20020'0397 01/24176 70 5112 13 15 15 2 1 2 GGGG 19 ! 23 027.8E 5006N 265'-0812? OOOOQ/OOOO 2-20036/0041 11/06/76 100 9114 20·3 151+11+ GGGG 197 25 027_8E ~30~N 2526-08065 00000/0000 2-2002R/0267 07 /01/76 10 7329 57_3 117.6 GGGG 195 30 I 027~7E 595511 242~-08390 00000/0000 2-20021/1 759 03/21176 a 5901 27.5 152. 6 GGGG 201 18 
, 02741E 5256~ 2637-08175 00000/0000 2-20034/1092 10/20/76 20 8877 23'4 351+. 3 GGGG 198 23 02n7E 525"~ 2511-0821~ 00000/0000 2-20026/169~ 0 6/16/76 90 7120 54.1 \34.9 FGGG 198 23 
027.7E 12o$N 239.-07H5 00000/0000 2-20021/027. 02/20/76 a 5~BB 4 ... ·0 120'0 GOGG 189 51 
I 02146E 8012N 2~78-11565 00000/0000 2-2002R/0374 05/14176 60 6662 27.3 Plo'2 GGGG 236 1 
I 0l!146E 5257N' 2673-0816~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1347 11/25/76 40 9379 13,:., 15_6.3 GGGG 198 23 , , 027~6E 5251N 2385-08250 00000/0000 2-20021/0103 02/11/76 a 5363 18,2 149.9 GGGG 198 23 ! 027~5E S'54N 2622-08333 00000/0000 2-20034/037 0 10/05176 70 8668 23·2 ,57'2 GGGG 201 18 ! 02745E 5254N 2655-08171 00000/0000 2-20036/0628 11/07/76 90 9128 1,.8 \56,0 GGGG 19R 23 , 02745E ~301N 2652-08030 00000/0000 2-20035/0564 11/0"/76 20 9086 26.,. 150'" GFGG 195 30 
1 02nSE I SHN 2395-07485 00000/0000 2-20021/029 1 02/21/76 20 5502 42'0 12~.9 GGGG 190 ,,1 027 .... E 792~N 2508 -11221 00000/0000 2-20026/1433 06/13176 ~o 7080 3313 ~OO'3 GGGG 231 2 ! o 27 .... E 7532N 25~8-1002? 00000/0000 2-20030/0011 07/23/76 90 7637 3,..5 17616 GGGG 217 6 
! 027HE 5953N 2532-0836 0 00000/0000 2-2002R/08~7 07/,,7176 90 H13 lt8,9 1'~·6 GGGG 201 18 027"".£ *951N 23B~·0820\ ocno%ooo 2-20020/1070 02/10/76 a 53~9 20.1 1£ts.2 GGGG 197 25 ! 027HE 05445 2373-07333 00000/0000 2-2002o/n623 01/30/76 90 5195 lt7.2 110-2 FFFF 186 64 ; 027~3E "~251N 2382-08105 00000/0000 2-20020/1213 02/08/ 76 ~O S321 2.IJ.'S 1't,.o7 GGGG 195 30 ! , 
, 
, KEYS: C~eUD CnVER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL~UD C~VER. 
" l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANlCs.SANn "19T "VAI'-A~LE' GaC:;9sD. p.peeR, F'·F ... I~' 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r.e~pRESSED, I.LINEAR 






02:H APR 28,'77 CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE IH8 
FBR ~B"I-US 
FReM 01/22/76 Tft 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eB5E~VATIAN ~ICRBFII.M RBI.I. "IA.I DATE CLBUO BRBIT SUN 5JN IMAGE_QUAL M55 H55 BRBn FRAME 
eF' IMAGE 10 peSITIB~ IN RAI.l ACQUIRFO cevER ~UMBER ELEV, ,lZIM, RBV H55 DATA IMAGE P~TH Rew 
~S~G ~AT RBV M55 X 123 .5678 HBD, GAIN IIJU'1. NUH. 
D2niE 5~53N 26'0-08325 00000/0000 2-2003'/1064 10/23176 80 8919 16,8 1S9./io FGGG 201 18 
027~2E 28~65 2387-07170 00000/0000 2-20020/1"~0 02/13176 3D 5390 44,1+ 80.7 GFGG 182 80 
027HE 7325N 25""-11211 00000/0000 2-20029/0020 07 /1 9 /76 80 7582 30 19 ,98." GGGG 231 2 , 02HIE ~9~9N 25H-08363 00000 / 0000 2-20027/0066 06/19176 100 71 62 50'1 1J+5.5 GGGG 201 18 I 027.0E 5951N 2658-08321 00000/0000 2.2003&/0263 11/10/76 90 9170 11.2 160 "4 GGGG 201 18 ~ 02737£ 0001N 237.-07373 00000/0000 2-20020/0676 01/31/76 90 5209 ~5.8 1.15,7 FFFF 187 60 
I 02737E 18~65 2569-0720P 00000/0000 2-20030/1159 n8/13t76 0 7928 35.7 55,1 GGFG 18• 73 02730E 8006N 2531-11~9~ 00000 / 0000 2"2002R/09 31 07/06176 30 7'01 31'7 i?06.2 GGGG 236 1 0273"E 7638N 2.97-10203 00000/0000 2-20026/01.3 06 /02176 70 6926 35,6 183.8 GGGG 220 5 02730E 0506N 2~11-0Ho" 00000/0000 .-20021/120. 0 3 /0 8 / 76 10 5725 48.8 to"+-1 GGGG 188 56 02733E 7529N 2530-1002<; 00000/0000 2-20028/0769 07105176 100 7386 37.3 177 '0 GGGG 217 6 02733£ ~605N 2~37-081~0 00000/0000 2-2002?/1159 04103/76 a 6088 ~119 13 a'b GGGG 196 28 l 02733E ~6MN 2~55-08133 00000/0000 2-2002~/0267 0~/21/76 50· 6339 48.1 135,1+ GGGG 196 28 I 02733E .603N 2707"0805~ 00000/0000 2-20038 /0272 12/29/76 10 9853 15'0 t 5 O·2 GGGG 196 28 02732E _606N 2581"08101 00000/0000 2-2003p1OI01 08/25176 20 8096 lt6·2 t3 ·h Z GFGG 196 28 02732E 0603N 2725"O80~5 00000/0000 2-20038/1507 ()1/16/77 90 104 16. 4 147.1+ GGGG 196 28 02732£ . ~601N 2413-08130 00000/0000 2-2002_/1772 0 5 /09 / 76 10 6590 53.1 131.1+ GGGG 196 28 
t, 
02731E ~557N 2.91-0812" 00000/0000 2-2002 6 /03"5 05 /27/76 10 68"1 56.2 121'1 GGGG 156 28 
02731£ 05"3N 2375-07'1" 00000/0000 2-20020/0808 02/01176 20 5223 43.9 t20·8 GGGG 188 56 
02730£ 6129N 2""3-08.3,, 00000/0000 2-?002./167" 0",09/76 10 6172 33·8 153 '7 GGGG 202 17 
02730E 5723N 2"59"08330 00000/0000 2-2002./0568 0"/2 5 /76 90 6395 42·lt 148'2 GGGG 200 20 
f 
02730E Ob02N 2689-08062 00000/0000 2-20037/0270 12/11/76 100 9602 16'0 152.2 GGGG 196 U 
02730E 1135N 2592"0739" 00000/0000 2-~003?10763 0 9 /0 5 /76 20 82"S 53'0 9"+'2 GGGG 189 52 
02729E '551t"l . 2527-0811" 00000/0000 2-2002R/0561 07 /02/76 10 73~3 56,.q. 122·5 GGGG 196 28 
02729£ 1133N 2610-07391 00000/0000 2.2003?/1722 09/23/76 bO 8~00 52 '6 lOs·a GGGG 189 52 
f 
02728£ 78_6N 2.69-1106? 00000/0000 2-2002"/1.83 05 /0 5 / 76 0 6 36 27.2 196.3 GGGG 227 :3 
02728E 1t559N 2599-0809~· 00000/0000 2-20032/1103 09/12/76 10 33.7 1+1-! 1"+0'0 pppp 196 28 
t 
02728£ 1t5S7N 2617-08090 00000/0000 2-2003 _/01 80 09 /30176 80 8598 35.3 1,,5,3 Ft1GG 196 28 
02728£ 1t553N 2:;'65-0816<1 00000/0000 2-20020/00.7 01122/76 20 508" 18'4 11+9.0 G~GG 196 28 
02721E 70205 2370-05521 00000/0000 2-20020/01t66 01/27176 100 5"~o2 25.1 75.0 GGGG 165 110 
02727E 7749N 2 .. G5-101t35 00000/0000 2-2002"/1108 05 /01/76 50 6"80 ~7.2 190.2 GGGG 223 0 
02727E 7636N 2551-10191 00000/0000 2-<0030/017~ 07/26/76 70 7679 32·8 180.9 GGFG 220 5 I 02727& ,,558N 2"19-081"" 00000/0000 2-20022/01,7 03/16176 80 5837 35'1 1"+1'1 GGGG 1.96 28 
I 02727£ 45S~~ 2671-08071 00000/0000.2-20036/1225 11/231,6 go 9351 19. 2 152.9 GGGG 196 2S 02727£ 1t550N 2509-08121 00000/0000 2-20027/0198 0~/H/76 90 7092 57.2 123.5 FGF"G 196 28 
~ KEYSI CL8UD C9vER x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ¥ CL~UD CRvER. I~AGE QUALITV •••• e •••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.~BeD. p.pB8R. F.F'.lI~. 
MSS DATA HeD~ ••••••••••••••• (B~ANK,.C8~P~ESS£D, I..LINEAR 
MSS I~AG£ ~AIN •••••••••••••• CBLANK)-L8W ~AI~. H.~IGH GAI~ 
_ ••• ,. __ ' ___ <~ __ • __ ~~~~ ___ .~-==-- _~...::T:l et~~ __ ~'"i:l"'· ~=~=", ...... '.. -t .... , ·' .. _""-"tT"·' .. r .... ·· .. · .. G3,,<t ...... rc .. ·... ,ht ..... _ .... ··.. ·t .. w""'r .. ·litili·· ...... - .. ••.. -.. - .. -.... -' .. ·.. ~.. '·...... - ';ii''' ..... '·Ii'.··!i"jj· -!liiii'Iii· iiiililliili· .. · .. ··.·-.·'ii·-ili·lII· -.-iii' ii~ii· ~ii·."ii··ii-
... _"'_ ~.-:C-"-~ -~ 
.---. 
LAN'"JSAT.2 
021 .... Apq 28,'77 CBSRDINATE LISTING PAGE U49 
FeR "aN-US 
F'IaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaiNT eBSERVATIBN ~ICRaFILM qaLL NA,/ DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. MSS M5S eR&~T FRAME 
aF IHAGE 10 paSITleN IN R~LI ACQUIRFD ceVER NUH~ER ELEV. ,Z[M. Rev MS5 DATA IMAGE PATI~ R9W 
La~G LAT RBV MS5 X 123 "5678 HaD, GAIN NU'1" '1UH. 
02727E 2305N 2396-()753~ 00000/0000 2-?0021/0482 02/22/'76 30 5516 40·2 128-2 FGGG 191 ... 
~ 02727E 1133N 239"-07"51 00000/0000 2-20021/0275 J2/20F6 0 5"88 4 ... 5 \18.6 GGGG 1ft!! 52 02726£ 5713N 2477-0832"1 00000/0000 2-20025/0275 05/13176 10 66,,6 ... 7.5 1".6'1 GGGG 200 20 
r 
o2726E 45S"N 2653- 08075 00000/0000 2-20036/0015 11105/76 80 9100 23.9 '52.0 FGGG 1" 2a 
02726E 4553N 25"5-0811t 00000/0000 2-20029/0145 07,20/76 20 759" 5 ... ·1 t24.2 FGGG 196 2a 
02725£ 4550N 2401-08151 00000/0000 2-2002~10004 02/27/76 40 55A6 28.5 143.5 FGGG 196 2a 
0272~E 1717N 2395-07492 ocoooloooo 2-20021/0292 02/21176 40 5502 .lt2,6 123.6 GGGG 19C .a 
g2723E .551N 2635-08083 00000/0000 2-2003~/t08" 10/18/76 100 8B49 29,5 149,4 FFGG 19~ 2' 
i-
O~722E 7B3 .. N 250"-10594 00000/0000,2-20026ItI17 0 6/0 9/76 30 702" 34'1 191"0 GGGG 227 3 
02122E .. 856N 2~<;6-08182 0000010000 2-2002_/0~55 04122176 40 6353 l+6,8 ,38,7 GGGG 197 26 
02722£ '5,lN 23 1 3.08154 0000010000 2-20020/1059 02/09176 10 5335 22,S '''6,1 GGGG 196 2a 
02721E 6U8N 2551-08'05 0000010000 2-20030/0155 07/26/76 80 7678 It,.ea ' .. 7 .... GGGG 202 17 
I 02721E 'B53~ 247'-08 175 00000/0000 2-20025/0113 05/10/'76 10 6600 51'S t3S.3 GGGG 197 26 02719E 7735N 2536,-10362 00000/0000 2-2002S/ 1189 07 /11176 90 747 0 3,q..", l B6'1 GGGG 223 , 02719E 7027S 23B8-Q5515 00000/0000 2-20020/1364 02/14/76 10 5403 19,8 73.6 GGG~ 165 110 02718£ 5709N 25~9-0B304 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20029/0151 07 /24/76 30 7650 At7.8 141_3 GGGG 200 20 02718£ 570SN 2531-08311 00000/0000 2-20028/ 081g n7/06176 90 7399 50. 7 1 ItO'''' FGGG 200 20 0271BE 5707N 2495-08321 00000/0000 2-20026/051 65/31/76 90 6897 50.7 ,43'6 GGFG 200 20 
! 02718£ 5704>1 2513-0831 .. 0000010000 2-2002b/1843 06/18/76 100 7148 51. 8 Iltl-3 GGGG 200 20 , 02718E 4B521< 2708-0BI03 00000/0000 a-2003A/0277 t2/30/76 100 9B67 12,9 151·a FGGF 197 26 
f 02717E 6112N 2407-0B ... 5 0~000/0000 2-20021/1039 03/04176 0 ,5670 19,a ,50\. 1 3 GGGG 202 17 02717E 511t7N 2457-08232 00000/0000 2-20024/046" 04/23/76 90 6367 Its·,. ,'tl,8 GGGG 198 2" I 02717£ ,SS2N 2726-08095 00000/0000 2-2003S/ t!11 01117177 50 118 14·5 ,'l-S_S GGGG 197 26 , 02717E 3012S' 23B7-07172 00000/0000 2_20020/1,,1 02/13176 40 5390 lj,3,9 75h5 GGGG la2 11 , 
02716E 625~N 2462·08~B3 0000010000 2-20024/0803 0"/2 8176 20 6"37 39,1+ 15,..9 GGGG 203 16 i 
! 02715£ ,854N 2582·0B150 00000/0000 2-2003~10085 OB/26/76 10 Bl1g ,.,..3 13707 GGGG 197 26 02715E '~51N 2564-0B153 00000 / 0000 2-20032/~2"" OB/08/16 70 785 Jtg·O 132·6 GGFG 197 26 , 02715E °850H 26OO_OB143 00000/0000 2_20032/1319 09/13/76 10 B361 38,9 1"3.0 GGGG 197 26 
I 02715E "8"5N 2092-08173 00000/0000 2-20026/0369 OS/28/76 10 6855 55'0 131'" GGBG 197 26 02715£ 2012S 2569-07205 00000/0000 2"20030/ 1160 OB/13176 10 7928 3,.,7 5 ..... FGGG IS" n ! 0211"E 8038>1 2537-1223 .. 00000/0000 2-20028/1261 07112/76 50 7_85 25h8 i'1"'1$j GGGG 22" 2 ... 0271~E 5~2SN 2"76-0B27. 00000/0000 2·2002~/0186 05/12/76 10 6632 49'0 \1+2.5 GGGG 199 22 0271<\E ?1"3N 2"39-0S23~ 00000/0000 2-20022/1561 0"/05/76 50 6U6 39'1 1"3.9 FaFG 198 2" 0271'+E "8"S~ 2618-081"Q 00000/0000 2-20034/0216 10/01176 BO 8612 33'0 1"",15 GGGG 197 26 
0271"E .a,,3N 2366-08205 00000/0000 2-20020/0240 01/23/76 70 509S 16'5 15°·2 GGGG 197 26 
KEySI C~eUD :~VER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 1rO a , CLOUD C~VER' 
I~AGE ~~AL!TY ••••••••••••••• BLANKSaBA~O ~aT AVAILABLE. a.nBsD. p.peeR. FIIF.U~. 
MSS DATA ~5DE ••••••••••••••• 18LANKlaCa~PRESSEO' I aLINEAR 

















































































































































00000/0000 2"20032/076 _ 
00000/0000 2-20037/n87. 





























06/1 5/ 76 
07/03176 
OS/27176 


























































































KEYS: CL&UD ceVER % ••••••••••••••• 
I~AG£ QUALITY .e ••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA M90£ ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE OAI~ •••••••••••••• 
o T6 100 • = CLaUD C~VER. 
BLA~KS.BA~D ~6T AVAII.ABLE. Gor.BBD. 
IBLANKI.r.6MPRESSED.I'LINEAR 





























































































































































































~ :.:::--:.~~7::'"~~_----~_C::-::::.~~h.':~;;:":;;~':;~~_,: .. ;-;: __ -,,-.~-.- .•. _,.;"-.;.;:,.:.;:;...--;.,.- ..... ~-, ... 
_:...o...:.=--.. ,~...,-_,._~,...., .... __ ......... ________ . __ 
r rr! .. = __ 4.+. .• ,@_dE .~;L.:,,4 __ ·u .. , , ... !~ 
~ ;~. ,=-- C' C' ~ , 
1; 
LAN~SAT.2 
02:,.4 APR 28.'77 CBBqDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1151 
FaR 'fBN-US 
~~B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL ~al~T eBSEQVATlAN ~ICRe~IL" RBL.L NA.I DATE CL'UD eRRIT SU~ SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT ~RAHE 
aF I~AGE' ID paSITt9~ IN RoLl AC~uIR~D cavER NU~8ER EL.EV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA tMAGE pATH RBW 
La~G L~T RBV HS~ X 123 ~5678 H9D~ GAIN NU'h NUH. 
02705E "827N 238.-082J 4 oeoOO/oooo 2"2002n/l071 02/10176 0 53~9 21'~ 1~7'4 GGGG 197 26 
, 02705E 2139N 2396-07534 00000/0000 2-20021/0483 J2/22/76 60 5516 40' 127'0 GGGG 191 ~5 I 02704E 64H~ 2463-08535 ODOOO/OOOJ 2-20024/1015 0·/29/76 30 6451 38.7 156.6 GGGG 204 15 
\ 02704E 5420~ 2638-08230 00000/0000 2-2003'/0937 1~/21/76 20 8891 22·0 155•3 G 199 22 , 0270~E 5.14N 2386-0830~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1379 o /12/76 10 5371 17'5 150_6 GGGG 199 22 , 
I 0270.E 5134N 2673-08165 00000/0000 2-20036/1348 11/25/76 60 9379 1'1 .• 3 155.6 FGGG 198 2~ 02704E 512SN 2403-08250 00000/0000 2-20021/~880 02/29176 100 561' 25-4 147.0 FG,G 198 2' 02704E 5127N 2385-08253 00000/0000 2_20021/~IO. 02/11/76 ° 5363 19. 3 l"g.O GGFF 198 2_ 02703E 1552N 2395-07'9~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0293 02/21/76 a 5502 '+3-2 122·3 GGGG 190 U 02702E 8015N 2461-12030 00000/0000 2-2002"/0671 0"/27/76 50 6'25 E2'S ~10'2 GGGG 237 1 02702E 512911 2655-08173 00000/ 0000 2-20036/ 0629 11107/76 100 9128 18.9 155'2 GGGG 198 2_ 
I 02700E 8008N 2496-11563 00000/0000 2-200~6/0527 06/01/76 90 6913 30.9 ?09.1 GGGG 237 1 02700E 58"5~ 2tt60·tJ;;~S~ 00000/0000 2-.002./018g 04/26176 10 6409 41'7 1"9.7 GGGG 201 1;/ 02659E 5.07N 2,,0,,-08295 00000/0000 2-20021/095 03/01/76 100 5628 23.9 14S.8 FGGG 199 22 02659E "lt40N 2437-08143 00000/0000 2-2002~/1160 04/03176 a 6088 42_7 137.2 GGGG 196 29 02659E "35N 2473-0813'3 noOOO/OOOo 2-20024/1773 05/09 /76 10 659g 53_7 129.~ GGGG 196 29 • 02655E 58"2N 2442-06385 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/1520 0"/08/76 20 615 35,S \50. 7 GGGG 201 19 
r 
0i!655E 58"2" 2S68-0835~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1193 08/12/76 90 7915 .2.3 146,0 GFGG 201 19 
02655E 4It29N 2527-0812\ oneoo/cooo 2-2002R/0562 07/0V76 10 7343 56.8 120,1 GGGG 1" 29 02654E 764911 2462-10271 00000/0000 2-20024/1260 04/28176 10 6"38 27.4 185'0 GGGG 220 5 
0265"E 5843N 2586-083"5 00000/0000 2-2003?/o218 08/30/76 10 8166 36.8 149.4 GOGG 201 19 , 026S"E 5839N 2478-08375 00000/0000 2-2002S/0355 05/14/76 40 6660 1+6.8 1·7.9 GGGG 201 19 I 02654E "33~ 2599-08100 00000/0000 2-2003?/ll04 09/12/76 10 83.7 41'9 138.6 GGGG 196 29 0265.E 4,,2SN 2509-0812, 00000/0000 2-20027/0199 06/1V76 80 7092 57·7 121.0 FFFG 196 29 
I 02653. 77 .. 11 24S3-10433 o~oOO/OOO~ 2-~0025/n828 05/19/76 80 6731 3210 1.89.a GGGG 22'1 • 02651E 75"ON 2~17-10100 00000/0000 2-20025/028~ 05/13/76 70 6647 32·8 180.6 GGGG 218 6 
r 
02651E ShiN 260~-0334~ onoo%ooo 2-2003~/1435 09/17/16 90 8417 30.7 ,52,9 GGGG ~01 19 
02650E 6232N 2408.08501 00000/0000 2-20021/11.6 03/05/76 a 5684 19.2 155.5 GGGG 203 16 
! 02650E 5834N 24~6-0837~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0653 06/01176 80 6911 "t!h9 145.6 GGGG 201 19 , 02650E 583~N 2~2'-08393 00000/0000 2-20021/1760 03/21/76 10 5907 28.5 151.3 GGGG 201 19 
! 02650E 08~2N 2592-07403 00000/0000 2-2003~/O765 09/05/76 50 8249 52,6 90·3 GGr'a 189 5_ 02649E 4416N 2383-08161 00000/0000 2-20020/1060 02/09/ 76 a 5335 23,8 1.5·3 GGGG 196 29 
~ 026• 8E OhON 2610-07400 00000/ 0000 2-20032/1 724 09/23176 30 8500 52.8 101'9 GGGG 189 5 .. , 02H7E 5831N 2532-08363 O~OOO/oooo 2-20028/08• 8 07/07/76 100 7413 '+9.8 11t2,S GGGG 201 19 
? 026.7E 5831N 2622-08335 00000/0000 2-20034/0371 10/05/76 91) 8668 2,*,13 156.1 GGGG 201 19 
t KEYS: c~euo CBVEq % ••••••••••••••• .. o Ta 100 - X ~LeUD C"VER • 
• I~AGE ~UA~ITY 0 ••••••• ••• •••• BLANKS. BAND ~ST lVAILA~L£. GaRBeD. P.PfU,R, FaF j IQ, 
I HSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.e~p.ESSED, l.LINEAR HSS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (B~A~~J.l9w ~AIN~ H.~teH GAIN 
O~H~ ~PR 28.'77 LAN~SAT.2 CaBROINATE LISTINO PAOE 1152 FeR '!e~·us FR'~ 01/22/76 TB C1/~2/i7 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT 8SS£RVATI"N ~ICR~FILM R8LL ~~.I DAT£ CL9UD 8RAIT SUN SUN I~AOE.QUAL HSS HS5 BRB!,\, FRAHE eF I!iAS£ 10 P8SITIB~ IN RAL. .C~UIR.D CBV£R NUMBER £L£V. "ZIM, RBV 'ISS DATA IMAO£ PATH RBW LeNO L~T RBV MSS X 123 _5678 HBDr GAIN NU .... NUH. 
026_6£ 635'N 2~09'03553 00000/0000 2'20021/13~ Q3/06176 20 5691 18.5 156.8 GGPG 20_ 15 026_6£ OS'2ll 239_'07~60 00000/0000 2·20021/02 02/~0/'6 20 5_88 ~5." 115.8 GGOG 189 5_ 02h5£ 5830N 26~0·08331 00000/ 000' 2'~003"/1065 10/23176 90 89.19 17.9 158., GGGO 201 l' 026~5£ _731N 2'56.08185 ODOOOIOOOO 2.2002,,/0,,56 OV22/76 30 6353 1t7.6 137.0 OFGG 197 27 i 026H£ 66"l N 2537'090~3 0~000/0000 2-2002n/1810 07/12176 20 7lt83 1J3.7 155,5 GFGF 206 13 , 026H£ ",21N 2"H·0818~ 00000/0000 2.2002~/011~ 05/10/76 10 660" 52.6 133,3 GGGG 197 2, • ! 026_3~ 5827N 251"'08370 00000/0000 2.20027/0067 06/1 9/ 76 90 7162 51.0 143C11~ GGG 201 19 1 
o26~3£ 5825N 2388'08~03 00000/0000 2·20020/1558 02/1~/76 20 5.05 15.1 15 3.1 GGGG 201 19 026_3E 25~6~ 2379'O758~ 00000/ 0000 2'?002n/I038 02105176 50 5279 3",.7 135'2 GGGG 192 42 026"2E SS28N 2658·0832a 00000/0000 2.~0036/026~ 11/10/16 100 9170 12.3 159'5 GGGG 201 19 02na£ 472811 2~38'0819~ 00000/0000 2'2002P/1316 0~/04/76 0 6102 "1'~ l39.! GGGG 197 27 
r 
026H£ 78~orl 2~87"11055 00000/0000 2'20025/1114 05/23176 40 6787 31. 6 195.6 GGGG 228 3 026.1<: 651611 2410,09004 nOOoolOOOO 2.2002\/1115 ,3/07/76 60 5712 17·9 158.2 GGGG 
.205 H 026H£ H27N 2708.'08105 OCOOO/OOoO 2'2003R/o278 12/30/76 90 9867 H.O \50.6 G.GGG 197 27 o264oE 4727N 2726'08\01 00000/0000 2'20038/1512 01/17/11 60 l1S 15.5 \47.9 GGGF 197 27 02639£ 555911 2~59'08333 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002~/0569 04/25176 90 639S lt3·3 146.5 FGGG 200 21 
, 
02639£ 4729/-1 2582.08152 00000/0000 2.2003P/0086 08/26/76 10 8110 ItS·1 136.1 GGGG 197 27 I O2G39£ 4726N 256_'08155 00000/0000 2·20030/0972 08/08/76 70 7859 49.7 130.8 GGGG 197 27 02639£ 4721N 2492'08175 00000/0000 2'20026/0370 05/2a176 10 6855 55.1 12!hl GGGG 197 27 02638£ 4725N 2600.08145 00000/0000 2.2003?11320 09113/76 10 8361 39.9 11!-1'6 GGGG 197 27 02637£ 793511 2"56'11350 00000/0000 2'20024/0323 04/22176 80 6355 22.1 ?02.2 GGGG ~32 2 i 02637£ 4723N 2618'0814~ 00000/0000 2.20034/0217 10/01/76 100 8612 3,..0 \46.7 GGGG 197 27 , 02637£ 4719N 2366·0821~ 00000/0000 2"20020 / 0241 01/23176 70 5098 17.5 149.5 GGOG 197 27 0~636E 555011 . 2~77·08330 00000/0000 2.20025/~276 05/13/76 20 6646 48'1+ 1ltolJ-,3 'GGG 200 21 02636E s022N 2457'0823~ 00000/0000 2'20024/0465 04/23/ 76 50 6367 "6.3 1"0'2 GGGG. 198 25 02636£ 4721N 2420'08200 00000/0000 2'20021/1541 03/17176 80 5851 31+.6 142.! FOFF \97 27 02636£ "717N 2402.0820~ 00000/0000 2.20021/0s21 02/28/76 10 5600 27,9 1"lf.,a GGOG 197 27 o263~£ 7742N 25S5'10U3 00000/0000 2'<0030/0465 07/30/76 90 7735 30,7 186.2 GGGG 224 4 o2635E 4719N 25~6'08163 00000/0000 2'20029/0068 J7 / 21/16 20 760S 5a,1t 126-6 GGGG 197 27 02635E 4719 11 2672'0812~ 00000/0000 2'20036/1668 11/2~t76 20 9365 17.9 153.6 GGGG \97 27 o2635E 471SN 2636.08135 nOOOolOOOO 2.<0034/0912 10/19176 90 8863 2g.1 150'6 GGGF 197 27 02635£ ~717N 2510'08173 00000/0000 2·20026/1546 06/1 5/ 76 60 7106 56,7 125.8 GGGG 197 27 02634£ 7645N 2480'10264 00000/0000 2'20025/0512 05/16/76 10 66S9 32,ilJ 185'0 GGGG 221 5 0263_E 7534N 24~5·10093 00000/0000 2.2002./0521 05/31116 50 6898 3 6 ,1t 179'6 GGGG 21a 6 02634£ _717N 2528'08170 00000/0000 2·20028/0649 07/03176 10 73~7 55,8 \21t,8 GGGG 197 27 
I(EYS: C~BUD ce~ER = ............... o T8 100 • X CLBUo C~V£R. I~4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.a4N~ ~eT AVAIl AqLE, G_r,aoD. p.P6e~. F'.F'.lI~. MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• [B~ANKI·~A~Pq£SS£o ••• LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK).["W r,AIN. H·~IaH GAIN 
r Ce 
11"""'0 ... 2 .. 1-.... ,.. 3& .. _ .. = .... & .. &.... ".,= .... __ .... ===",:"-...,...>~--~-,,...- -,,...,-.~ , .... 
. , 
~ ,I 
02:_" APR 28.'77 
PRI~CIPAL. PaiNT BBSERVATIA'I 
aF IHAGE 10 
La~G LAT 
0262_e: 5009~ 2673-08171 
0262"E 5008N 2637-0818" 
0262lte: 500"N 2"03-0825? 
0262"E 5003N 2385-08255 , 02623E 7933N 2,,7"-113"'" !. 
, 02623E 5306'1 2602 .082 4,.. i ·02623E 5258N 2"9"-0827,, 02623E 525711 25"8-0826, 
t 02623E _305N 2527-08123 c2622E 525911 2620-082_1 
~ 02622E 525811 2530-0826" , 026221> 5005>1 2655-08180 
~, 02622E ~308'l 25~9-08103 i Oo621E 5253N 2368.-08310 
i 02621E 18~7~ 2396-075~3 , 02620E 5256N 2638-ci8233 ~ 02620£ 5256N 267.-08221 
02620E 5255N 2512-08271 
f 
02620£ 5253N 2656-0S225 
02620E 5250N 2386-0830" 
02620E 2.19~ 2379-07591 
02619£ 595S~ 2551-08"11 
02617E "251N 2383-08163 
0Z615E 595ON· 2407-08.5? 
02615£ 52~3" 240~-0830? 
02613E BOliN 2.79-1202" 
02tllE 7639N 2~98-10262 02 11E 18HS 2570-07260 
0260SE 6131N 2,,62-08'185 
.' 0260SE • 603N 2.7_-0818 • 
02607E "603'1 2438-08195 
02606£ 752aN 2531-10OS" 
02606E p5_6N 239"-O7~65 
l 02605E 6130N 2~~~-OS~92 




I'RB~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?c/77 
~ICRBI'Il~ RBlL. Plf9,1 OATE CLBUO BRPIT 
PBSIT!BN IN ReL.1 AC~UIR.D cavER NUMaER 
RBV HSS ~ 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-20036/13_9 11/25176 30 9379 
00000/0000 2-2003"/109_ 10/20/76 20 8877 
00000/0000 2-20021/0881 02/29176 90 56H 
00000/0000 2-20021/0105 02/11/76 10 5363 
0"000/ 0000 2-20025/012- 06/10176 90 6606 
00000/0000 2-2003?/133S 09/15/76 30 8389 
noooolOOOO 2-2002hIO""2 05/30/7 6 . lOa 6883 
00000/0000 2-20030/0006 ~7/23/76 10 7636 
noooo/00oo,2-2002ft/n563 07/02176 20 73"3 
00000/0000 2-2003"/0259 10/03/76 10 86"0 
00000/0000 2-2002R/~710 07/05/ 76 50 7335 
00000/0000 2-.0036/0630 11/07/76 100 9128 
0~000/0000 2-2003~/ll~5 09/1et76 10 83,,7 
00000/0000 2-20020/0376 01/25/76 90 5126 
00000/0000 2-20021/°"29 02/22/76 0 5516 
00000/0000 2-2003./0938 10/21176 10 8891 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1360 11/26/76 100 9393 
00000/0000 2-20026/\7 •• 0 6/17/7 6 100 713~ 
OJOOOIOOOO 2-20036/0069 11/0B176 100 91"2 
00000/000' 2-20020/1380 02112/76 0 5377 
00000/0000 2-20020/1039 02/05176 50 5279 
00000/0000 2-20030/0168 07 /2 6 /76 50 7678 
00000/ 0000 2-20020/1061 02l0917~ 10 5335 
00000/0000 2-?'0021/10.o 03/0./76 0 5670 
00000/0000 2-20021/095" 03/01/76 100 5628 
00000/0000 2-20025/05,,7 05 /15176 90 6676 
00000/0000 2-20026/1183 06/03/76 50 69,,0 
00000/0000 2-20030/1259 08/I"/76 0 7942 
00000/0000 2-2002"/080" 0~/28/76 20 6.37 
00000/0000 2-20025/0115 ~5/10176 20 660· 
00000/0000 2-2002?11317 0"/04/76 0 6102 
00000/0000 2-2002B/0930 07/06176 90 7"00 
00000/0000 2-20021/0279 02/20/7 6 20 5"88 
00000/0000 2-20022/1868 04/10176 100 ·IR6 
00000/0000 2-2002./0181 Ov26176 60 6~09 
KEyS: C~~UD C~vER ¥ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • X ClaUD C"VER' 
PAGE 115" 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. HSS HS9 
EL.EV. .ZIH. PBY HSS DATA I"AGE 
123 "5678 HBO!' GAIN 
15-lf, ,6".9 I'GGG 
25.6 t52·5 GGGG 
26.1t tJt6'1 GGI' 
20·3 1At8'2 GGI'G 
27.4 P02' S GGGG 
35'4 ',,+7'" GGGG 53'1 137.5 GGI'P 
50. 4 135'2 GGGG 
57'2 \17.6 GGGG 
29.3 lSI'" GGGG 
53'1 13""0 GGGG 
20 1 0 15".5 GGGG 
,.2,a \37. 2 GGGG 
13.7 1.5210 !'GGG 
.... 2.2 124·5 GFGG 
23'1 15"." GGGG 
12.9 15612 GGGG 
5".1 131+.9 GGGG 
17.5 156'0 GGGG 
18,6 1·9'7 FFFF 
35,6 13~.3 I'GGG 
45.7 titS.,. FGFG 
2lt,8 tH.5 GGGG 
20·9 15311 GGGI' 2,,..9 1·7.8 GGGG 
27.6 ~10'1 GGGG 
35'7 183.9 GGGG 
36'0 55,4 GGGG 
"'o,£j. \53'1 GGGG 5a_a \31'2 GGGG 
1+2.3 t3S,4 GGGG 
37.2 176·9 GGGG 
"'6.2 112·8 GGGG 
3""2 ,53''1 GGGG 
",2'7 31+8.1 GGGG 
) I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANICS.BAND \,eT AvAIlA9L£. G.neeD. p.peeR. ~.F'UR. MSS DATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• IBL.~NKI.re~~RE5sED. I.L.INEAR ~. MSS IM~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBL.ANKI.I~~ r,AI~. H.WIGH GAIN ~ l 
~ 
t ,''::-.,- ~ l' , , I \:,- , 
;0 
M~';-- Mt. • ····s ~,-- ';J."-_¥" .;-~, - 0-==7 .. 7"t"{""'''" ---'-z< .• ~ .".,"=-"7'" ...... ''''_~ ""'"'---









































it' j' ! ''':m'$') fr"( tWit1 
IIF-
, -1 ___ .. __ . ____ _ 
~ ! 
021~~ APR 28,'77 
LANnSAT-2 
C~BqDIN'TE LI5TI~S PAGE 1155 
FBR NB'I-US 
~~B .. 01/22/76 Te 01/?c/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT 9B5ERVATl~~ .~ICRBFILM RCLL Nn • .! DATE CL9UD eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 ~5S BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 PBSlnB'I IN ReLI .CQUIRFO caVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZrM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 MBDF GAIN ~U'i. NUH. 
02604E .. 604N 2582-08155 noOOOIOOOO 2-2003?/O087 08/26/76 50 8110 ".5.9 13,+.5 GGGG 197 28 
0260 .. E 4601'1 25H-0816? 00000/0000 2-20030/0973 08/08/76 90 7859 50·.&t 128,9 GGGG 197 28 
02603E .. 600N 2600-0815~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1321 09/13/76 10 8361 lto·7 1.1tO·3 GGGG 197 28 
02603E 18435 2390-~711t 00000/0000 2-20020/1583 J2I16176 30 5432 ,+6.7 88.6 FFFF ISS 73 
I 02602E 7752'1 2"66-10"93 00000/0000 2-<0024/1183 05/02/76 20 6494 2"5 190,3 GGFG 224 " 02602E 4551N 2402-08205 00000/0000 2-20021/0822 02/28/76 30 5600 28.8 1'+3,1+ GFGG 197 28 0260lE 5719N 2H2-0839? oaeoo/OOOO 2-2002?/t521 04/08/ 76 50 6158 36.5 1'+913 GGGG 201 20 02601E 5719N 2568-08355 00000/0000 2-20030/1194 0 8/12176 90 7915 1t31:: 1lt4t-'2 GFGG 201 20 02600E 5716'1 2,,78-0838~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0356 05/H/76 20 6660 47.7 1,+6.1 GGGG 201 20 1 00600E 4553~ 252S-0817? 00000/0000 2-20028/0650 07/03/76 10 73!7 56,3 122.5 GGGG 197 28 
I 02600E ~553~ 2672-08125 0000010000 2-20036/1669 11124176 30 9365 19'0 152.9 GGGG 197 28 02600E 1)'21N 2396-07550 00000/0000 2-2002t/0~30 02/22176 a 5516 ... 2'8 123.2 GFGG 191 ,,8 02559E 77S7N 2537-10420 OOOOO/Ooo~ 2-20028/1814 07/12/16 20 7~84 3lt.:" ,86.2 FFFP .224 4 
W" 
02559E 5720~ 2586-0835? 00000/0000 2-2003?/0219 CH/ 3O/76 10 8166 37,8 j ... 7.8 GGGG 201 20 
02558E 2253N 2379-07593 00000/0000 2-20020/1040 02/05/ 76 70 5279 36,4 133.3 GGGF 192 H ! 02557E 4858'1 2~57-082'1 00000/0000 2-~0024/0466 0"/23/76 30 6367 "7'1 t38.5 GGGG 19S 26 i 02556E 783~'" 25'1-11g'~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1 583 07/16176 30 7540 32. 5 ,91'9 GGGG c28 3 
~ 02556E 5717'1 260~-08 os OOoo%ooa 2-2003c/l~36 09/17/76 70 8,,17 31_7 1510' GGGG 201 20 02556E 5710N 2"96-08375 00000/0000 2-200E6/065~ 0 6/01/76 90 6911 50'S ,4103,5 GGGG 201 20 
,. 025~6E 5709N 2~2~-OB395 00000/0000 2-20021/1161 03 / 2 1/76 30 5907 29,5 150-0 GGGG 201 20 I 02555E 4B54N 2439-0824" 00000/0000 2-?Oo2~/1257 0~/05/16 a 6116 lto's 1"101 F F. 19& 26 , 
02554E '851N 2"75-0823" 0000010000 2-20025/~163 05/11/76 10 6618 52.1 13 5. 0 GGGG 195 26 
02553E 570BN 2622-0B34? 00000/0000 2-20034/0372 10/05 /76 100 8668 25.4 15 ,...9 GGGG 201 20 
02552E 5708N 2640-08334 00000/0000 2-2003'/1066 10/23176 So 8919 19t1 t 57.' FFGG 201 20 
02552E .855N 2583-OB204 00000/0000 2.2003~/025B 08/27/76 10 812. '+1+,0 13s.0 GGGG 19S 26 
02551E 5.35N 2.59-08335 00000/0000 2-2002"/0570 0'/25/76 90 6395 44.3 1'~·9 GFAG 200 22 02550~ 6252N 2453-0854\ 00000/0000 2-2002'/1016 0~/29/76 30 6.51 39,7 \5~.8 GGGG 20'" 16 
02550E 5703'1 251~-0837? 00000/0000 2-20021/0068 06/1 9 176 BO 7162 51,8 1~1·2 GGGG 201 20 
02550E ~850N 2565-08211 00000/0000 2-20030/1012 08/09/76 60 7873 4;8·8 132,9 GGGG 198 26 
025~9E 5705N 265&-08330 00000/0000 2-20036/~265 11110176 90 9170 13·5 158 ,6 GGGG 201 20 
02549E 5702N 23B8-08~05 0000010000 2-20020/1559 02/1V76 .0 5,,05 16.1 152.2 GGGG 201 20 
li 025~'E 5~26N 2~77'OB33~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0277 05/13/76 ~O 66.6 1+9,3 1"2,410 GGGG 200 22 02549E 4846N 25~7-08214 00000/0000 2-20028/1719 07/22/76 10 7622 52,6 129'0 GGGG 19& 26 
025~9.E ,,8~4N 2~93-08231 00000/0000 2-20026/1256 OS/29176 90 6B69 55'1 131'1 GGBG 19& 26 02549E 48~~N 2529 0 08222 00000/0000 2-2002~/~68S 07/04176 0 7371 55. 1 127. 2 GGGG 19S 26 
i KEyS: CLeUD C8vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te lno _ % CL6uO C~VER' ! ~ l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND NeT AVAIl ABLE, G-G6aD. p.pseR et F~FAIQ. 
" 
MSS DATA HeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI-r.eMPRESSED. l-L!NEAR 







T. ~_ , _ ~.~ __ - ~_ ~ ,.,.,--- _ .. _j ._A'_ --....: .. _ "._ ~ -'.-- ,;,.,. -~· .. ·'-,-·.;,.:·~--""..;.-t !7 e\t·~·arig-·e·tt'n wta ',. ;tn"-P '-t'?d-~" .. 
--------=~-~~===-.====::: 
LANnSAT-2 
021H APR 25,'77 C~e~OINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1156 
!'eq \IBN-US 
!'~e~ ~IJ22J76 T9 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~l'IT BBS£RVATIA>I ~ICRel'ILM RBLL ~e.J DATE CL5UD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL "'5S MSS eRBIT PRA"'E 
SI' IM"GE ID paSlTlBN IN R~ll ACQUIR"D cevER NUMBER ElEV. ,ZTM, RBV H5S DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
LeNG LAT RBV I1S~ X 123 ~5678 HBCI' GAIN NUaot. ~u"'. 
025 .. £ 5H~N 2~~0-08293 0~000/0000 2·2002?/1~30 0~/06/76 10 6130 39.5 11+3.8 GGGG 199 2-
I 025UE 5H~N 2"58-08290 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0290 0~J24/76 10 6381 1+5.8 ,"tl·1 GGGG 199 2" 
r 025"7£ 0~21~ 239~-07,,7~ n:oo%OOO 2-20021/0280 Q2/20176 90 5~88 46.5 111·3 GGGG 189 57 
• 0 25"'£ 7546" 2"60-10161 00000/0000 2-2002./0595 04126/76 50 6~10 27·9 1.80.7 GGGG 219 6 ! 025"£ 5146N 2728-0B20" 00000/0000 2-20038J1520 01/19.177 a 146 12.7 1lt9.6 !'FGG 199 2" ~ 025"6£ ~8 ,,7,. 2601-08201 OOOOOJOOOO 2-2003"/1124 09/14/76 10 8375 38.6 143.2 GGGG 198 26 02546£ 48,,5\1 2619-08194 noOOO/OOOO 2"20034/0197 10/02176 100 8626 32·7 1"'8 '0 GG!'G 198 26 
025"6£ ~8"ON 2511-08225 00000/0000 2-20026/1701 Q6/16/76 100 7120 56.1 128'0 GGI'G 198 26 
02545E 5~33N 2585-08303 00000/0000 2-2003"/0180 08/29176 10 8152 39.9 lH.6 GI'GG 200 22 
025~5E 5~30N 2567-08310 00000/0000 2-20030/1133 Q8/11/76 70 7901 ~5·2 1,.0'5 GGGG 200 22 
025~5E 51HN 2710-08210 00000/0000 2-20038/0593 01/01177 90 9895 10.8 152.2 GGGF 199 2" 
025~5E 5139N 2H6-08281l O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0188 ~5/12/76 10 6632 50" 138.7 GGGG 199 2" 
025~5E ~843~ 2637-08190 00000/0000 2-20034/1095 10/20176 10 8877 26.7 151'6 GGGG .198 26 
025~~E 76321< 253"-1025~ 00000/0000 2-2002@/1120 ~7/09/76 90 7~~2 35 .8 181.1 GGGG 221 5 
025HE 5HON 2566-08260 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/l029 08 /10176 ~O 7887 ,.7.1 136.8 GGGG 199 24 
025~~E lt8~lN 2655-08182 00000/0000 2-20036/0631 11/07176 90 9128 21.1 1~3'7 GGGG 198 it l 025~3E 6111N 2408-08503 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/11.7 03/05/76 0 56n 
20,,2 1 , .. 2 GGGG 203 
025"3E 51"3N 258"-08253 00000/0000 2-2003"/n~55 08/28/76 10 8138 .2'1 
''''1''' GGGG 199 2~ 025"3E 5138N 2422"08301 00000/0000 2-0002~/0290 03/19176 0 5879 32. 6 1,.5.,. GGGG 199 2~ 
025~3E 2139N 2.87-07565 00000/0000 2-2002~/1111 05/23/76 0 6785 58.2 85'5 GGGG 192 ~5 
025~2E 51~ON 2692-08214 ~OOOO/oOOO 2-00037/0827 12/14176 70 96~~ 11.3 151+.1f GGaG 199 2~ 
I 02542E 2h2N 2559-07545 00000/0000 2"20030/0761 :18/03176 0 7789 54·9 90.3 GGGG 192 ~5 025~IE 78~"N 2HO-111e!> O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1753 05/06/ 76 30 6550 27.5 196.0 GGGG 228 3 
'. 
025~!£ 6656N. 2~~8-u91J3 00000/0000 2-00023/0165 0~!1./76 10 62~2 31'S 160. 7 GGGG 207 13 
~ ! 02541E 5~28N 2603-08300 00000/0000 2-2003?/1378 09 /16176 50 8.03 3""'1 t,+8.8 GPGG 200 22 
II 025~IE 5~22N 25~9-083n 00000/0000 2-2002~/nI53 ~7124/76 10 7650 1+9.1f. 13,.'+- GGGG 200 22 025"1£ 5420N 2'>95-08330 00000/0000 2-20026/051" 05 /31176 70 6897 52.1t 1,39.,.. GGGG 200 22 025~lE SHIN 2602-08250 00000/0000 2-2003~/1339 J9/1S/76 70 8389 36,,,.. 1.6·1 GGGG 199 24 025~1£ 5133N 2.9~"o82ao 00000/0000 2-2002~/0~~3 05/30/76 ~o 6883 53.S 135.3 GGGI' 1'9 2/1 
i 02540E 5"21N 2531-0S320 00000/0000 ~-2002R/092" 07 /06176 70 7399 52·3 136'1 GGGG 200 22 
., 02!"0E: 5111SN 2513-0832~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/18115 06/18/76 100 71.8 53.,. 136.9 GGGG 200 22 
" 
02 IIOE 5133N 2511a-08264 00000/0000 2-20030/0007 07/23176 30 7636 51·1 133.2 GGGG 199 2" 
J 
0253'E 5423~ 2621-0829? 00000/0000 2-20034/0323 10/0"/76 100 865" 27.8 ,52.6 GGGG 200 22 
02539E 5135N 2620-082~3 00000/0000 2-2003./0260 10/ 03176 80 8ho 30- 3 150.3 GGGG 199 24 
02533E 513~N 253O-Q8271 0~000/0000 2-20028/0711 07/05/76 50 7385 5 3 .8 131.8 GGGG 199 2" 
! 
I KEyS: CLauD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CL8uD cOvER. 
t I~AG£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.9A~' NeT AVAIl AalE. G.A~~D. p.peeR, F.FAlq. 
I 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• [BI.ANKI.r.~~PRE5SED, t .lI>lEAR 
MSS IM4GE SAIN •••••••••••••• [BLANKloLe' RAIN. H'HIGH GAIN 




I,;;t:i ·-~KliiSl~il-..iI1; ;':iiii'·'OiliiiI' --)~~":I:l~ ;lI'i i-' ifill .... i;;i iii" 'l"Iiiilii"li - Iillii~ . "i!iilj' "i'"".uiI ·~iii.II<-_-·i' lUI lin I 
'- .. -- '~-'-"- .------ --- ---~- --
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LANnSAT-2 
021." APR 28,'77 CB~qOINATE LISTING 
~!Q N8N.US 
.q~~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL. P~INT BBSERVATle~ .~ I CReF" I LH RBLL. Ne./ OATE CLBlJO BRRIT 
BF' tl1AGE 10 PBSITIe~ IN RSL.L ACQUIR"O ceVER ~JUMREI! 
LeNG LAT RBv ~s~ ~ 
02538E 5"20N 2639-08285 0000010000 2-20030/1000 lu/22/76 10 8905 
02538£ 5133N 267,,-08223 00000/0000 2.2003~11361 11/26/76 90 9393 
02538E 5131N 2512'0827" 00000/0000 2"20026/1745 06 /17/76 90 713" 
02531E 5133N 2656'0823\ 0000010000 2-20036/0079 11/08/ 76 90 91~2 
02538£ 512 N 2368-08313 OOUOO/OOOO 2'20020/ 037 01125/76 80 5126 
02538£ 5126N 2386·0a311 00000/0'00 2.20020/1381 02112176 0 5371 
02538£ 155"N 2396'07552 00000 / 0000 2-20021/ 0.31 02122/76 0 5516 
02537£ 5132N 2638-08235 00000/0000 2-?003./0939 10/21176 20 8891 
02536£ 7928N 2"92'11340 00000/0000 2'20026/0362 05/28/76 20 6857 
02535£ ""37N 2,,7'1.0819, 00000/0000 2-20025/0116 05/10/76 20 660~ 
0253"£ ~/t37N 2~38'08aol 00000/0000 2'2002~/1318 O"/0~176 0 6102 
02533£ 6235N 21009·08555 00000/0000 2-20021/1315 a3/o6/76 10 5698 
02533E 5119N 2"0"-0830' 00000/0000 2-20021/0955 03/01176 BO 5628 
02532£ 5S.7N 2 .. 61·0B .... 0 0000010000 2-20020/0828 3"/27/76 40 6423 
02531£ BOl/tN 2.62'12085 00000/0000 2'20024/0B58 0"/28/76 10 6.39 
02530£ .... 36N 256"-0816~ 0~~00/0000 2-20030/097" 08/08t76 "0 7859 
02530E .. 435N 2600'0B154 00000/0000 2-20032/ 1322 0"13176 10 8361 
02528E 76~8N 2463-10325 0000010000 2.20024/0989 04/29/76 50 6"52 
02528E 58".N 2H3-0B."3 00000/0000 2-20022/1676 0"/09/76 10 6172 
02528£ H27N 2"02-08212 OQOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0B23 02/28/76 10 5600 
02527E OB.2N 2"31-0750. 00000/0000 2-2002?/0771 03/28/76 80 600" 
02627£ 6753S 2392'06135 00000/0000 2·20020/1679 02/18/76 100 5 .. 59 
. 02526£ 753 8N 2,,78-1015• 00000/0000 2-2002~/0373 05/14176 100 6661 
02526£ H29N. 2672.08131 00000/0000 2-~0036/1670 11/2'1/76 60 936; 
02526£ ""28N 252B'08175 00000/0000 2'2002H/0651 07/03/76 10 735 
02525E 77"3N 2/t8"'10lt91 oooooloeoo 2-P0025/0956 OS/20/76 10 67~5 
02525£ 58"IN 2569-08"11 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1161 08/13176 60 7929 
02525£ 5837N 2,,7"-08433 0000010000 2"20025/ 0.68 05/15176 10 66711 
02525E 312SN 2381.0S083 oaoo%oOO 2-20020/0935 02/07/76 10 5307 
02523£ OU9N 2.13-07512 00000/0000 2-20021/1497 03/10/76 50 5753 
02521£ 6355N 2"10-09011 00000/0000 2-20021/111 6 a3 /07 / 76 0 5712 
02!i21E 5832)/ 2551-0S"1" 0000010000 2-20030/a169 07126176 60 7678 
02521£ 5s31N 2~97·0s,,31 00000/0000 2-20026/0629 06/02/76 90 6925 
02521E 2013N 2.87'07571 00000/0000 2-20025/1112 OS/23/76 0 6785 
02520E 2016N 2559'07552 00000/0000 2-20030/0737 08/03176 20 77B9 
KEYSI a TB 100 • X CL.~UO C~vER. 
SUN SUN 
EL.EV. "ZIM_ 
21. 6 ,55'~ 





2lj._2 153 '5 
31'" 201.9 
5~·0 129'1 






















50.1 1'+5''''' 57.8 83'1 
5~.7 88.2 
. -- ·~---·-~"'_ • .hiOlj"~~~.~'7'!1$.Q5~!ii;.i'!ll"';PS7'll. !!""' 
,,--
PAGE 1157 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F"RAME 
flBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 I1BO. GAIN NU",. NUt'h 
GGGG 200 22 
GGGG 199 2" 
GGGG 199 2" 
GGGG 199 2" FGGG 199 21t 
GGGG 199 2" 
GFGG 191 1t9 
GGGG 199 2" 
GGGG 233 2 
FGGG 197 29 
GGGG 197 29 
GGGG 20" 16 
FGGG ·199 2" 
GGFG 202 19 
GGG 238 1 GGGG 197 29 
GFGG 197 29 
GGGG 221 1~ GGGG 202 
F'FG 197 29 
GGGG 190 5" GFGG 169 lOS 
GGGG 219 6 
GGGG 197 29 
GGGG 197 29 
GGGG 225 It 
GFFG 202 I' GGGG 202 19 
FGFG 19" 38 
GGGG 190 5" GGGG 205 15 
GGGG 202 19 
GGGG 202 l' FGGG 192 "6 
GGGG 192 ~6 
c~eUD C~vER t ••••••••••••••• 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SAND ~eT AVAILAgLE. G_r,e6D, P.P!BR, F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE_ ••••••••••• , •• IBL.ANKI.r.a~PRESS£O. I -L.IN£AI! 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI-LaW AAI~, H.~IGH GAIN 
", '-w -,--" -,..~~"p I'F' ... 7'- £2-f"',--T¥'~=M'~" .. t'·-·· ._ .... y- - -=e= =-=-~~ ...... - '''C' .- -= .. c=,.....,.. ... 
A pE57Z5tfiWPbWP5?Wc··.i ;-j'ijw,,· <-;it" <t "t <-", » 


























021'" APR 28.'77 C~eROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 115! 
, FeR ",eN-US 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/~2/'7 
PRINCIPAL P81NT 8BSERVATI6N "ICR8FIL'1 R01.L. Nft.~ DATE CL9UO 8RBIT SUN SUN I~AGE.QUAL HS5 H55 8RBn ~RAHE 
eF' IMAGE 10 peSITIft'" IN R~LI ACQUIRE'D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM, RBV H55 DATA IHAf3E pATH Rew 
LeNG LAT RBV M55 ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF" GAIN Nt ..... NUH. 
02519£ 5829N 2515-0!~2~ noDo~/oooo 2"20026/1735 06/20176 90 7176 50.9 143'3 GGGG 202 .19 
02519E 582aN 2533-os~21 00000/0000 2-2002g1ls52 07/os/76 100 7~27 49'7 1~2'5 GGGG 202 19 
02519E 5824N 2389-08461 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,80 02/15/76 90 SH9 15.4 ~53110 GGFG 202 19 
02511E 6357N 2518-08581 00000/0000 2-2002R/OI02 06/23/76 ~O 7218 .... '.3 ,51·1 GGGG 205 15 
0251!E "29N 2439'08250 00000/ 0000 2-20022/1259 00/05176 0 6116 41,8 ,39.7 GGGG 198 27 
02517E 66361"1 2412-0911. 00000/0000 2-20021/1379 03/09176 0 5no 17.6 1-59.8 G GG 207 13 
o11517E 5827N 2,,0,-0845. 00000/0000 2-20021/tO.l 03/04/76 0 5670 21.9 151.9 GGGG 202 19 
02517£ 1'I25N 2396-07555 00000/0000 2-2002t/0432 02/22/76 0 5516 43.9 120·6 GGGG 1'1 ~o 
02516E B008N 2~97-12021 noooolOOOO 2-20026/01~5 06/02/76 100 6927 31'0 ?O8.9 GGGG 238 1 
02516£ 6520N 2537-09030 00000/0000 2-20028/18 11 07/ 12176 10 7~83 ,+,+,6 t 53'2 PPF"P 206 ~~ 02s15E ~731N 2583-08211 00000/0000 2-20032/0259 08/27/76 20 81 24 ltlt·8 136'5 GGGG 198 
C2513£ 6639N 2538-0908\ 00000/0000 2-2002R/t366 07/13/76 60 7~97 ~3.5 155.5 GGGG 207 13 
02513E 5557N 2~60-08391 00000/0000 2-?'002~/o585 O~/26176 20 6409 43.7 1'+6,4 GGG ·201 21 
02S13E 71365 2370.-05524 00000/0000 2-20020/0~67 01/27176 70 5152 24.1 76,,5 GGGG 165 111 
02512E ~721N 25~7-08221 nooOOIOOOO 2-2002R/1720 07/22176 20 7622 53.2 126.8 GGGG 198 27 
02511£ -6636N 2520-09084 00000/0000 2-20028/0042 06/25176 60 7246 "5.3 156'1 GGGG 207 13 
02511£ 5SSsN 2_-.2-0839 .. 00000/0000 2-2002U1522 04108/76 BO 6158 37'" ''''7-8 GGGG 201 21 02510£ 5557N 2730-083011 00000/0000 2-2003R/t651 01/21177 10 174 10.0 15105 FGGG 201 21 
02510£ 5556N 2568-08361 oooooioooo 2-?0030/1195 08/1 2 / 76 90 7915 H·l l1f2.5 GF'GG 201 21 
02510E .722N 2601-0820,+ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1125 09/14/76 10 8375 39. 6 1ltl.9 GGGG 198 27 
025·10E '!716N 2511-08231 O~oo/OOOO 2-20026/1702 06/1 6/76 90 7120 56.7 125.7 GFGG 198 27 
02503£ 5553N 2478-0838. 00000/0000 2-20025/0357 05 /1'+/76 10 6660 lt8.6 tH.2 GGGG 201 21 
02508£ 5556N 2586';CB3S~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/o220 08/30176 10 8166 38.7 146 .3 GGGG 201 21 
0~!07I': ~S16N . 2519-09033 00000/0000 2-2002s/0117 06/24/76 40 7232 '+6,3 153.9 GGGG 206 1~ 02 07£ 020N 2H O-OB300 00000/0000 2-2002?/1431 04/06/76 10 6130 lj.O·4 1lt2.If. GGGG 199 25 
02507£ S020N 24S8-08292 00000/0000 2-2002./0291 0~/2~/76 10 6381 1+6,6 1'+0'0 GGGG 199 25 
02506E 7!125N 2528-11330 00000/0000 2-20028/0509 07/03/76 20 7359 33-0 199'1 GGGG 233 2 
02506E 76'~N 2431-10322 00000/0000 2-20025/0723 05 /1 7176 20 67 03 32,6 184.9 GGGG 222 5 
02e06£ 6008N 2"62-0a49? 00000/0000 2-2002,,/0&OS 04/2a/76 20 6437 ,.1'/t 151.3 GGGG 203 18 
02506E 53l0N 2~59-083~2 00000/0000 2-20024/0571- 0"/25/76 60 6395 '+5.2 1~3'2 GGGG 200 23 
02506E 0715N 2431-07S11 00000/0000 2-20022/0772 03/28/ 76 70 600~ 51_6 94,2 FGGG 190 55 
02505£ 5S .. 7~ 2~24-08~02 00000/0000 2-20021/1762 03/21176 80 5907 30'S ,1t8,S GGGG 201 21 
02s05E 55,,7N 2,,96-08381 00000/0000 2-20026/0655 06/01176 90 6911 51'7 \1+ 1 .,. GGGG 201 21 
02505£ 5021N 2728-0820" 00000/0000 2-ao03A/1521 01/19/77 10 1,,6 13,8 1,.8.9 GGGG 199 25 
02505E 501~N 2~76-08290 00000/0000 2-20025/ 0189 05/12176 10 6632 51'S 136-8 GGGG 199 25 
KEYS: c~nuo C!YER t ••••••••••••••• a T& loa • x CLftUO CRVER. 
!~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT AVAI,AeLE. G.neao. p.paDR' F'·FAI~. 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~Kl.r.ft~PR£S5£D. L.kIN£AR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN ••••••••••••• , CBLANKI'Lft~ GAIN, H041GH GAIN 
- C· 
--
iOi.1II!Iiii ;C;;;0iiI0 .,111:101 _____ t:::::' : ?::,E.'E '2M.,..? .. s: ,!. Z.F,S .? ._~. ~-",!!!--
". ~, .,'-'r' '~"'- '·~~ .. -.. ,~..,.._ .... i •. _· ~,~.' 
!~ , . 
l.ANnSAT_2 
021~~ APR 28,177 C9BROIN.TE LISTING P.GE 1159 
FeR ""eftl-us 
"ReM 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT BBSERVATI6~ "ICReF"IL" RBLL NA.I DATE CL5UO BRBIT SU~ SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT .RAME 
ef" IMAGE 10 peSIT!a'l IN R~LI .CQUIR"O cevER NUHijER ELEV' AlIM. RBV MSS OAT' IMAGE PATH Rew 
Le'lG L'T RBV ~SS X 123 45678 Heo~ GAIN NU"1. ~UH. 
I 02505E 71~2S 2388'0552P 00000/0000 2'20020/1365 02/14/76 10 5403 18.7 75,3 I'lr"GF 165 111 , 02504E 7hoN 2488'11113 00000/0000 2'~0026/0012 05 /2 4 /76 90 6801 31·8 195.5 GGGG 229 3 , 0250~E 5553N 2604'08351 00000/0000 2'2003P/1~37 09/17176 20 8417 32.7 150''+ GGGG 201 21 r 
; 025Q~E 5302N 2477.08335 00000/0000 2.20025/0278 05/13/76 30 6646 50.1 1410'5 GGGG 200 23 
I 
02504E 5019N 2710·0821P 00000/0000 2.2003R/059+ 01/01/77 70 9895 11.9 151.6 GGGG 199 25 
02504E 5016N 2566'0826~ 00000/0000 2'20030/1030 08/1~/76 10 7887 41.8 135-0 GGGG 199 25 
02504E 4315N 2456'08200 nooo%ooo 2'20024/~457 04/22/76 10 6353 49.9 131·7 GGGG 197 30 
02503E 55~41< 2622'08344 00000/0000 2'20634/0373 10/05176 100 8668 26.,. 153.9 GGGG 201 21 
02503E 553 8N 2370.08414 00000/0000 2.20020/0364 01/27/76 70 5154 12.1 153•3 GF"GG 201 21 
02503E 5013N 2422'08303 00000/0000 2'2002~/0291 03/19/76 60 5879 33.5 \44.2 GGGG 199 25 
02503E 0713N 2413'07514 00000/0000 2'20021/1~98 03/10/76 70 5753 49'0 104.6 GGGG 190 55 
~ 02502E 600aN 2~~4.()B'95 00000/0000 2.20022/1869 0./10/76 90 6186 35.2 152.2 GGGG 203 18 ! 02502E 6006~ 2570'08462 nooo%ooo 2'20030/1267 08 /14/76 30 7943 ltO·8 tltS.l GGGG '203 18 
t 02502E 55~4N 2532"J837? 00000/0000 2'20028/0867 07/07/ 76 100 7013 St·,. ,38_3 GGG 201 21 02502E 5018N 2584'08260 00000/0000 2'2003~/0056 08/28/76 10 8138 If.2· 9 13~" 8 GGGG 199 25 ~ 02502E 5015N 2692.0822\ 00000/0000 2.20037/0828 12/14176 70 9604 12'1+ 153 _8 GGGG 199 25 , 02502E 4312N 2.7~·OS19; 00000/0000 2'20025/0117 05 /10/7 6 40 660. 51+.6 127'0 GGGG 197 30 
t 02501E 7533N 2496'10152 00000/0000 2'20026/0526 ~6/01"6 40 6912 36.6 179.5 GF"GG 219 6 , 02501E 55.6N 2676'08324 00000/0000 2'20036/\590 11/28/76 90 94<1 10·3 157-6 FGF 201 21 
, 02501E 55HN 2640'08340 00000/0000 2'20034/1067 10/23/76 80 8919 20. 2 156.5 FGGG 201 21 
\ 02501E 5g09N 2~94·0B28~ OCuOolOOOO 2·20026/~'4. 05/30/76 70 6883 54.6 133'1 GGGF 199 25 
02501E 4 12N 2438.08204 00000/0000 2.20022/ 319 04/04/76 0 6102 ... 3.9 135_5 GGGG 197 30 
02501E 2_33N 2560'07595 00000/0000 2'20030/0701 08/0./76 50 7803 55.2 95.1 GGGG 1'3 .3 
02501E 2_3gN. 2~88'08014 00000/0000 2'2002~/1166 OS /2 4 / 76 0 6799 58.8 90'0 GGGG 193 .3 
02500E 530 N 2585'08305 00000/0000 2'20032/0181 OB/29/76 10 8152 '+0. 9 \43'1 GGGG 200 23 
025aoE 5306N 2567·0831? OCOOO/OOOO 2'20030/\134 08/11/76 70 7901 46.0 138.8 GGGG 200 23 
02500E 5016~ 2602'08253 noooolOOOO 2'2003~/\3~g 09/15176 30 S389 31.3 14f4f·B GGGG 199 25 
02500E S008N 25 48'08270 00000/0000 2'20030/000 07/23176 10 7636 51. 8 \31'2 GGGG 199 25 
02·59E ,,3SN 2502.1045" 00000/0000 2.20026/0930 06/07/76 10 6996 35. 1 18S·S GGGG 225 • , 02.59E 6000N 2"SO'08"85 00000/0000 2'20025/050. 05/16/76 10 6688 '+6.3 1419-6 GGGG 203 18 
" 
02.59E 55_2N 265S'08332 00000/0000 2'20036/0266 11/10/76 90 9170 11+·6 151.' GGGG 201 21 !. 
, 02_59E 55_ON 2514'08375 00000/0000 2'20027/0069 06/19/76 90 7162 52·6 ,a9 -a GGGG 201 21 [ 02.59E 5539N 2388'ohl~ 00000/0000 2'20020/1560 02/14/76 50 5_05 17'1 151·3 GGGG 201 21 
02_59£ SOlgN 2620'08250 00000/0000 2'20034/0261 10/03/76 90 8640 31-3 1£i.9'3 GGGG 199 25 
02~59E 500 N 2530'0827~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/0712 07105/76 So 7385 5~.,. 129 .6 GGGG 199 25 
! KEYS: Cl.euo ceVER X ••••••••••••••• o T6 Ina • X CLaUD COVER. I~AGE QUALITv •••••••••• ~ •••• Bl.ANKS.SA~o ~!T AVAIIA9LE. A-Roeo. P_PI!0R' F'-FAIJ;:' MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r.e~PRESSED, I.LINEAR 
! MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BL.~KI.Lew GAIN, 4'41GH GAIN 
" 
• 
-" r ,C ,,,:",-"" • "_'~'-"_,~" ___ 'O-_' •• -,-; _." 
lANnSAT.2 
OZI •• APR Z8, '77 CB~ROINATE lISTING PAGE 1160 
Fell "e~-us 
F~eM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT eBSERYA TI ~'J ~ICRBFIlM !!Bll "I~./ DATE Cleuo BRaIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS 
eF IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN R~ll ACQUIRFD C~YER NUHAER ELEY. ,ZtH. RBV MSS DATA 
Le"lG LAT RBV MS~ X 123 ~5678 HBO. 
OZ~5!E 80C8N Z551-1Z0Q4 00000/0000 Z-20030/0176 07/26/76 90 7680 28.3 "05.8 GGGG 
02~58. 50C9N 26H-08230 00000/0000 2-20036/1362 11/26/76 80 9393 15.2 15 •• 9 GGGG 
, 02~5B. 5006N 2512"08280 00000/0000 2-20026/17~6 06/17/76 90 713. 55.5 ,30·3 GGGG , 02~5!E 5005N 2656-08234 00000/0000 u·eOO3~/oo71 11/08/76 90 91~2 19.7 151&.5 GGGG 
I 02~58E 4311" 256~-08171 00000/0000 Z-2003n/0975 08/08/ 76 20 7859 51.6 1.25'0 ~t;r;[; 02~57E 5258N 2549-08315 00000/0000 2-20029/015• 07/z~n6 10 7650 50'2 135.4 GGGG 02~57E 5008N 2638·082~? 00000/0000 2-20034/09.0 10/21/76 70 8891 25. 3 152 '6 GGGG 02~57E 50D2N 2386-08313 00000/0000 2-Z0020/1382 02/12/76 10 5377 20,6 1 ... 8·1 GGGG 02"57E ~310N 2600'08161 00000/0000 2-20032/1323 09/13/ 76 10 8361 '1-2,5 137.6 GrGG ~ 02~56E b001N 2~26-0BSO? 00000/0000 2-200Z?/0311 03/23176 60 5935 28.3 ,52.6 GGGG 02~56E 530~N 2603-0830? 00000/0000 2-2003?/1379 09/16/76 60 8~03 35.1 147.6 GGGG 02~56E 5256N 2495-0833? 00000/0000 2-20026/0515 05 /31/76 30 6897 53_2 137.3 GGGG 02,,56£ "l02N 2~02-08214 00000/0000 2-20021/0R2~ 02/ZS/76 20 5600 30'7 1,.1'5 FGGG i 02~56E 1301'1 2396.07561 00000/0000 2-20021/0392 02/22/76 0 5516 4Io1t.~ 119.2 GGGG 02.55E 6002N 2606'08~5? 00000/0000 2·2003~/152! ~9/19176 10 8~"5 28.9 15-.,6 FGGG 02~55E 5~57N 2552-08,,70 00000/0000 2-20030/0265 07/27176 70 7692 45.5 1"5.6 GGGF 02~55E s259N 26ZI -0829t; 00000/0000 2-20034/032" 10/0,,176 90 865" 28·9 151'6 GGGG , OZ.S5E 5ZS7N 2531-08323 00000/0000 2-?'00Z8/0925 Q7/06/76 90 7399 53.0 13"'0 GFGG 
~ OZ~55E 5254N 2513-08330 00000/0000 2·20026/I8~6 n6/1 8176 70 7H8 5.1Ul 13-..1 GGGG , OZ"~.E ~303N 2528-081al 00000/0000 2-20028/0652 07/03/76 20 7357 57,2 117'6 GGGF , 02~ ~E "303N 267Z-0S13" 00000/0000 2-20036/1671 11/2+/76 70 9365 21.a 151_6 GGGG , 
02,,53E 5256N 2639-0829\ 00000/0000 2-2003"/1001 10/22/76 60 8905 22·7 ,5,..5 GGGG 
, 02~53E 495~" 2~0"-0831\ 00000/0000 2-20021/0956 OUOl176 20 5628 26,8 145 1 9 GGGG 
, 02852E 595.'1 - 2,,98-08483 00000/0000 2-20026/0696 0~/03/76 90 6939 49,3 1,,7.3 GGGG 
t" 02~52E 
241BN 2380-080"5 00000/0000 2-20020/1138 a /06176 0 5293 35·8 13~'0 GGGG 
02.50E 5951'1 2516·08~Bo 00000/0000 2-20027/022" 06/21/76 90 7190 50·1 1"5.3 GFGG 
! 02."9E 5953N 26~2·08H\ 00000/0000 2-20035/0157 10/25/76 60 89~7 16.1 15!h6 GGGG 02H7E 76"0N 2553-10303 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0305 ,)7/28/76 90 7707 32_3 ,81 1 1 GGGG 02".7E 59~ON 253,,-OS,,73 00000/0000 2-20028/1053 07/09/76 70 7~,,1 48-7 t4,.16 GGGG 02"~7E 59 ON 266O-OS"33 00000/0000 2-20036/0"2. 11/12/76 90 9198 10·6 ,60·4 GFGG 
02~~7£ 1839S 2~81-073~1 00000/0000 2-20025/0696 05 /17176 10 6701 3~.8 48.5 GGGG 
02~~~E 7639N 2~99-10320 00000/0000 Z-20026/0789 06/0~176 70 695~ 35,8 183.8 GGGG 
02H3E .603N 2~39-08253 00000/0000 2-2002~/1260 0·/05/16 0 6116 ~2.7 13&.3 GGGG 
02.~IE 6130N 2~63-085~. 00000/0000 2-20024/1017 0·/29/76 30 6~51 ·0,7 153'0 GGGG 
02.~oE ~606N 2583-08213 00000/0000 2-2003~/0260 08/27176 30 812~ ~5.6 13~.9 GGGG 
KEYS; C~~UD ce~~R x ••••••••••••••• o Te IDa • ¥ Cleuo C~VER. 
l~AGE QuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. SANe ~ftT AVAILABLE, G-GftftOI P.p58RI F-FAIRI 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• [BLANK,.CftMPRESSED, I.LINEAR 





















































































02H~ ~PR 28,'77 Caa~OINATE liSTING PAGE 1161 
FaR "aN-US 
F~aM 01/22/?6 Ta 01/?2/77 
PRINC!P~L PaiNT BBSERVATIBN ~ICRBFILM RBlL NA./ DATE CL~UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
HI' IMAGE 10 PHSITIBN IN RaLI ~C~UIR"D r.BVER -UMBER ELEV. .llIH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 MBOF GAIN PlJU't, ,,",UH. 
.; 
02oo0E 1836S 26~3-0729'1 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0136 10/26/76 10 8960 52.2 86.5 GGGG 186 73 
02~~OE 18395 2625-07301 00000/0000 2-2003~/0569 10/08176 20 8709 "'9.zt. 71'0 GGGP 186 73 
02"'39~ 2307N 2560-08001 00000/0000 2-20030/0702 0 8 /04 /76 50 7803 55'1 92·9 GGGG 193 "'''' I 02"39 230"'N 2",B8-08021 00000/0000 2-20025/1167 OS/2"'/76 0 6799 58.5 87.5 GG~G 193 "'''' ~ 02~38E 5723N 2~61-0BH3 00000/0000 2-20024/0829 0 4 /27176 30 6~23 "3'0 1,.8'0 GG G 202 20 02437E 45S6N 25~7-0822~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1721 07122176 ~O 7622 53·7 121+.7 GGGG 198 28 02~36E 2837N 23al_080,? OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0936 02/07/76 a 5307 33'5 136_6 FGFF 19. ,,0 02"36E U35N 2396-01564 00000/0000 2-20021/0393 02/22/76 0 5516 '1-,..9 117.8 GGGG 191 52 
t 
02~35E ~557N 2601"OB210 00000/0000 2-2003?/1126 09/1~"6 10 8375 .!j.O·5 1"'0·6 GGGG 198 28 
02~35E ~5S0N 2511-08234 00000/0000 2-20026/1703 06 /1617& 50 7120 57.2 123.2 GGGG 198 2S 
02"'3"E 7751N 2"'67-1055? 00000/0000 2-20024/1296 05/03/76 60 650B 27.8 190·3 FGFG 225 
'" 02~3~E 5721N 2H3-08~50 00000/0000 2-2002?/1677 0~/09176 10 6172 36.8 1~9'2 GGGG 202 20 
02~32E 2302N 2398-080~~ noOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0666 02/2~/76 0 55~% 40.8 127'5 I'GGG ·193 It" 
~ . 02~31E 5717N ~569~08%13 00000/0000 2-20030/1162 08/13/76 70 7929 '+2.9 141f.,.. GFFG 202 20 [ 02~31E 571"'N 2~79-08~~0 00000/0000 2-20025/~~69 05/15 / 76 10 6674 47.9 1,+5.9 GGGG 202 20 02~2SE ~855~ 2~~0-0830? 00000/0000 2"2002?/1432 04/06176 10 6130 ltl·3 1"+1'0 GGGG 199 26 02"2SE 4855N 2458-08295 00000/0000 2-2002~/0292 04/2~/76 10 6381 47.5 138.3 GGGG 199 26 
~ 02"2BE 5712N 2~25-08"53 00000/0000 ~-20022/0195 03/22/76 0 5921 29.9 150'0 GGGG 202 20 OZ"27E 5709N 2551-08~20 00000/0000 2-20030/01 70 07/2 6176 60 7678 lt7,4 1"'1. 5 GGGG 202 ~() 
~ OZ,,27E 570BN 2~97"08433 00000/0000 2-20026/0630 06/02/76 90 6925 50.9 1~3.3 GGGG 202 20 
I 02"27E ~8.lt9N 2~76-08292 0~00/0000 2-20025/0190 05/12/76 10 6632 52.3 134.8 GGGG 199 26 
02"26E 5706N 2515"08~31 00000/0000 2-20026/1736 06 /20/76 90 7176 51,8 1~1'1 GGI'G 202 20 
02~26E ~8SSN 2710"08215 00000/0000 2-2003R/0595 01101177 60 9895 12. 9 151'0 GGGG 199 26 
02~26E ~851N • 2566-08265 00000/0000 2-20030/1031 08/10/76 ~o 7687 48,6 133'1 GGGG 199 26 
02~26E 012~S 239~-07~90 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021l0281 02/20/76 70 5~B8 407-5 105'1 GGGG 189 t; 02-'12SE 6113N 2409-08562 00000/0000 2-20021/ 1316 03/06176 30 5698 20. 6 154'2 GGGG 204 
02425E 5706N 2533_08"24 00000/0000 2_2002s/1553 07108/76 100 7427 50.5 140.4 GGGG 20! 20 
g2"'25E C:'32N 2"60-08393 00000/0000 2-20024/0586 04/26/76 20 6~09 4,...6 lH.7 FGGG 201 22 
02~25E 48"SN 2"22-08310 00000/0000 2-20021/1733 03/1 9/76 80 5879 3".5 143'1 GGGG 199 26 
02"2SE 29 05S · 24S1-073H 00000/0000 2-20025/0897 05/17176 0 6701 33·7 48'0 GGGG 186 7. 
C2"2"E 5 OIoN 2~07-08~61 00000/0000 2-20021/10~2 03/04/76 0 5670 22·9 150·8 FFGF 202 20 
02"'2"E 5701N 2389"OB46" 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,81 02115176 100 5419 16.5 152'1 GGFG 202 20 
02"2,,E 485~N 25B",-08262 00000/0000 2-2003?/0457 08/28/76 20 8138 43 .8 13 8.3 FGGG 199 26 
02423E 5"32N 2~~2-0B~01 00000/0000 2-2002~/!523 0~/08/76 60 61~8 38.", 146.,.. GGOG 201 22 
C2~e3E 5146N 2~59-083 __ . 00000/0000 2-2002'/0572 0"/25/76 60 6395 .&j.6·1 141·6 GFGG 200 2. 
KEYSI c~eUD C8VER ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••• o 18 100 - X CLBUD C~VER. 
! l~AGE QUALITY ••••••••• c ••••• BLANKS-BAND N8T AVAILABLE' G-6seD. p-P8eR. F-FAIR. 
I HSS DATA H~OE •••••••••••• ~ •• CBLANK1_C~~P~ESSED, l.LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAIN •• o ••••••••••• (B~ANK!.Lft~ nAIN. H_HtGH GAtN 
~ _____________ ,_. ____ .. ___ ._.n_ ,_._. ~_n __ ~_' ___ ·'·~~; ~_ . 
_ •.. ~ ______ ....... _.~_~,_ ~._._ ... ____ ... _-----.~,~~~~...." ... .;.. .... _"" .. :C,..,.;_ .. "_ ...... ; ... ·_ ........ 2' .. trtt .... n .... __ 1iI7_ .. r.. m_~ .. r.. m .. ~ ..... ~IIil-:_i17IiSiiMiiliSIii7Ii1;iiI"5i1·il5iii11' IiItili'ii· IiiiSiilllllltIililllSIII'liIIIvIiZIC. 
1,.. .. "'l"i,'!!,"IJ!!!:I4i!',"'Sdl'!.@41!!',"'I!'JI!I!31'i.!I'!A""'''l,,,, '"4"l, .. , .. "~--.~ -"_' __ ~~..-__ , __ n_' ____ •• _____ .~_,"",~ 
\ I, 
LANDSAT_2 
021H APR 2S,'77 C6BRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1162 
FeR 'IBN-US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 T6 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL P~INT 9BSERVAT!~N ~ICRBFILM R9LL Ne.1 DATE CL9Uo- eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRB!T FRAME 
6F IMAGE 10 P6SITIBN IN RALf AC~UIRFO ceVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 M~DF GAIN NU",. ~UM. 
02~23E 4!51N 2692"OB223 00000/0000 2-20037/0B29 12/14/76 40 9644 13·5 .:;311 GGGG 199 26 ~ 
I 
02+22E 5+31N 256B-0836" 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1197 0 8 /12176 90 7915 ,+,+,9 1~0·8 FGG 201 22 
02422E 4S52N 2602-Ol!255 00000/0000 2_2003211341 09/15/76 10 8389 38,3 11+3 .6 GGGG 199 26 
02422E 48HN 2548-0B273 00000/0000 2-20030/0009 07 /23/76 20 7636 52''+ t29'1 GGGG 199 26 
024211: 542BN 2478-08391 00000/0000 2-~002~/n358 0 5 /14176 70 6660 49.5 ,"+2.3 GGGG 201 22 
! 02421E 5138N 2477-083"1 00000/0000 2-20025/n279 05/13176 20 66.,6 51'0 13a,S GGGG 200 2" 
o2421E 4B"5N 2620-08252 00000/0000 2_2003,,/0262 10/03/76 90 86,,0 32'4 1'+812 GGGG 199 26 
02421E 4144N 2530-0B280 OCooolOooO 2-2002@/J713 07/05/7 6 40 7385 55_0 127_3 GGGG 199 26 
02421E 1010N 2432-07560 00000/0000 2-20022/0866 03/29/76 20 6018 51·9 97_" FFGG 191 53 
02420E 5432"1 25B6-0836\ oooooioooo 2-2003?/0676 0 8 /30/76 20 8166 39.7 \H.9 GGGG 201 22 
02_20E "a_2N 2512-08283 -00000/0000 2"20026/1'47 0 6/17176 80 713~ 56'1 \28'0 GGGG 199 26 
02,.19E 75'15"1 2461-1021 5 00000/0000 2-20024/0670 OAJ2?!76 50 6424 28,2 180.7 GGGG 220 6 
02H9E 4B41N 2656-0B240 00000/0000 2-20036/0072 11/08176 90 9142 20·8 153.8 GGGG .199 26 
02H9E 4840N 2368~0832? 00000/0000 2-20020/0378 01/25/"6 80 5126 16,9 149.9 FGGG 199 26 
02419E 483SN 2386-08320 00000/0000 2-20020/\383 02112/76 10 5377 21 116 1"'7,3 GGGG 199 26 
02H9E 2002s 26~3-07300 00000/0000 2-20035/0137 10/26/76 10 8960 51.S s,..s GGYG 186 ,-
i 02H9E 2004S 2625-0730" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0570 10/08/76 20 8709 4S,8 75,S GGGP ~86 ,,, 02H8E 7B3"N 25'12-1110\ 00000/0000 2-2002R/\741 07/17176 80 755" 32·4 109 1'S GGGG e29 3 02,.18E 51,.lN 2567-08315 00000/0000 2-20030/1135 08/11/76 80 7901 &t6'S 137.0 GGGG 200 2" 
r 
02HaE "!43N 2638-0B2"" 00000/0000 2-2003"/0941 10/21/76 70 BB91 26.'+ \51.8 GGGG 199 26 
02H7E 5~23N 2424-0B,,0" 00000/0000 2-20021/1763 0 3 / 21/'6 100 590' 31·5 \47.6 GG F ~Ol 22 
02417£ 51HN 25B5-0B312 00000/0000 2-2003?loI82 08/29176 0 8152 "1·7 t'J1·6 GGGG 200 24 
I 02417E 2HON 2560-08004 00000/0000 2-20030/0703 08/04/76 50 7803 51+,9 90·7 GFFG 193 'te 021117E 213aN • 2_88_oB023 00000/0000 2-20025/1168 05/241'1:- 0 6799 58-2 85,1 GGGG 193 45 I 02lt16E 7633N 2535-10310 00000/0000 2-20029/000" 07/10/"6 70 7456 35,7 181_2 GGGG 222 5 
! ! 
0241 6E 5429N 260"-OB354 00000/0000 2-2003 2/14 38 09 /1 7 / 16 50 8'117 33.7 1~9'1 GGGG 201 22 
02H5E 5+20N 2622-0B35\ 00000/0000 2"20034/037_ 10/05176 90 8MB 27.5 15 2,8 FFFF PoOt 22 
0241gE .. !30N 240+-0831::< 00000/0000 2-20021/0957 0 3 /01/76 50 5623 27·8 111- ... '9 GGGG 199 2, 02H E 1009N 2396.07570 00000/0000 2-20021/0394 02/22/76 0 5516 45.4 116.3 YGGG 191 53 
0241"E 5423N' 2676-08330 00000/0000 2-20036/1591 11/28 /76 90 9~21 11·4 156.9 GGGF 201 22 
II 
02"HE 5"20N 2532-0B37" 00000/0000 2-20028/0868 07 /07 /76 100 7"13 52'1 \36.2 GGGG 201 22 
02" litE 5134N 25~9-0832~ 00000/0000 2-20029/0155 07 /24176 20 7650 50. 9 133'" GGBG 200 24 
024! .. e: 5132N 2,,95-0B335 00000/0000 2-20026/0516 05/311~6 70 6897 5~'O ,35. 1 GGGG 200 2" 
C2U3E 5421N 2640-0B343 00000/0000 2-20030/106B 10/23/7': 90 8919 21_3 ,55.6 GFGG 201 22 
02H3E 5139N 2603-08305 00000/0000 2-~003~/1380 09 /1 6 / 76 30 8403 36'1 , ... 6.3 GGGG 200 2" 
. 1 
I ~EYSI Cl.ftUD C&V£R " •• _ ••••••••• '" •• o T8 100 • X CLBUD C.VEQ. I~AGE Qu~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANI(S:-.I3A.ND "JeT AYA II ABLE. Gac;BeD. p_p8SR. F-FAlih HSS DATA MeD£ •••• ~ •••••••••• (BLANK 1.~e~PRESSED. I .LI~EAR 
HSS IMAGE G41N •••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.lew GAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
l 
~ :{.«., r~' (' ! ! I "~:' -,' ~.~ 
----,~ 
Ili7~~-J_~'F'1ft·- ," ,-a01Fmr 
t rl Hnrrw' "Wi'tn. - r • ·f 't1rtWiM -ntTC Z 'nsRR-,W; ~t " en SSg, t:ss '[,.~ ,fft' 
"'-'----~~-.. -----.. --~~"- ........ ~~.~----. ~ ...... ~~ ... ·z .. ~M>±_'" rT1-rtte ... 
t·. 
Ir"-
< ~-' ,. ••• ,....>~~ • 
...:.¥ w: if ':'''';£581., ...... -~ .. , .. '-, ","-'-, ;"-;?- -,."...,-;::':':!::- ,~':7::---,7:' ~-:--r::::::=:~~-:;'~ .• -'Jill.,',;..;;,. ~ 
i r'j .. -.:...,. -- I "I C· , 
I i , 
02:_" AP=? 2=1:.-17 LA"~SlT·2 C~9~~I~'TE LI5TI~5 PAGE 116] 
~8Q '·"'I.l-US 
~~!! ... ~1/2?/~h T~ ~1/'?/77 
P~I'CIPAL P'I~r ~55EO;!VATI"t~ "'lCq~~tLOI qel.l. \I~.I 
' ... TE r.L~lJO 9~RIT S~N SUN I~AaE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT ~RAHE 9_ I ...... 3E I~ P~SITI~·· tr-- =I"'l.1 "C,",iJIRt'n CBVER WMaE~ ELEV, ,ZtH• ~BV HSS OATA II4A~£ PATH Rew 
L~'lG LaT ~e.\f ... S~ X 123 45678 '1eOr GAIN '-'U"t. ~U'1. 
, 
I 02"13£ ~132' 2S31-~83~:; O:"OO/olOO; 2·;:'O"2~/1'\92b ;)7/0b / 7 6 90 7399 53.7 ,31.S ~OO 2- , l GrGG :.} C2'13E ~130' 25!3-:;83.l~ n~COO/OOOO 2-~002&t1 a. 7 06 /1 8 /76 70 7He 5,..8 ,32,S GGGG 200 2. 02"13E ,711' 2~al-0809. n"ooo/oCo~ 2-20020/09 37 c2l07/76 0 5307 3, ... 3 135 ,6 FG~F I" -I 02.13E l"~C' E378 .. J757~ n"'':'OO/C''':''OC' ~-?O"2~/"943 ~2/04/'7b 10 5265 ,.2.& 123_5 GGGG 191 53 02"12E 1c5ltb~ 2.71-11170 0"000/0000 2-:?Or2"/17b" 0.5/07 /76 20 65H 27.8 196'1 GGOG 229 3 
02'12E 5"16'\i 251"-~835! n"',)OO/CCO~ 2-~0~27/0039 ,6/1 Q/'16 90 7162 53." ,36.S G 201 22 
02"12E 5 135'1 2b21-0B3~, O"'~OO/OOJC 2-~Ot)3 ... /0325 10/ 0 0 /76 70 865. 29.9 ,50.5 GGGG 200 2' 02'12E :'132'1 2639-e 829• r.~;OO/OOO':' ?-20n3'1I002 10/22 /76 80 8905 23.8 ,53.7 GGGG 200 2' 
02"IIE 6S36'l 2 .. 8 -09 110 n~'OO/oooo 2-~Oc21/~166 0",1,176 20 62'2 32·5 158 • 8 GGGG 207 l' 02.IIE 5.19~ 2658-0033<; n~ooo/aoo' 2-20n36/0232 11/10/76 90 9170 15.7 '56·9 GGGG 201 2! 
:l24 1C:: ~:16'" 24!:.3-H!'l·':Io 11:~""'.J/O~'J:- ?"i=';)r:2 '" 1''\933 .4/2e./"16 Ie 6053 23'1 r'lC'" FGGG 226 2.8 
02'09E 6655N 2o.9-091b~ PCOOO/OOOC 2-?002~/1792 Q'/1 5 t16 10 6256 31.9 160.7 G GO 20! 11 02lt 09E 62.3' 2"10-:301< C"::::OO/OCO': 2-~~"2,/1t17 J3/"J7/76 I~ 57 12 20'0 ,55.'" GGt:iG 205 16 02.09E 2136' 2 39B-u805' (\::"000/0000 2.?002t1~667 12/2./76 0 55 •• ,.1 ... 126.3 FGGG 19] _. 
02'07E 77.S, " ... &5-105"5 noooO/OCO: 2,-20025/1009 05/21/76 90 6759 32'" 189 • 9 GGGG 226 
-
e2'07E 5a.5~ 2,62-u5• 9 • n"lOO/OOOO 2·~O('l2"/nRo6 ~"28/76 10 6'37 '+2'" ,.&t!h6 GGGG 203 I' 02.05E 6236'1 2S!8-0855' 00000/0001 e-2002R/OI03 06 /23/76 30 7218 ItS.2 l.lt9.~ GGGG eo! 16 
f 
02·OOE 58.3'1 2570-0806<; oceoolOOOO 2-20030/1268 c 8 /1'/76 30 79'3 41. 7 ,lt6.3 GGGG 203 19 
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. 021 'tot. 15::Jb" ;53 .. -102;:," ~:tClOJ/CCll; 2-2002"/1121 "l7/0~/76 90 7402 36.9 176.7 GGGG 221 6 , Q21>SE 2806, 23bS·O"21n nooOO/O~OJ <-"Oo2r/noSo ,1/22176 0 508" 30'''' 11+0''+ GGGF 196 
-0 
f 021'8~ 05"8~ 23n-,.o-J O:'COO/OCO::' ?-~OC21/0'55 ~2/23/76 10 5530 '+6'6 111 •• GGGF' 192 56 , 021'7~ 2312' ?5~J-;,811" n:"jOO/O':'~= 2-?0r.30/1779 -B/20 /76 0 8082 53.7 103 •• F'GGG 195 H , 02107~ IOl9~ ?b27-",7"'1 40 n:':JO/o'JO"" 2-::JOC'34/~683 10/1J/76 10 b731 49.S ?8'a GGGG 188 73 t 021·5E ~7;!O·i 2"6,3.,,8551; O~OOO/OOOO 2-<002011020 J 4 /2 q / 7 6 00 6"51 "3·7 1.7.8 GGGG 20~ 20 
~. 021 05E 1133~ 2 ... 1b-J807~ t):OOO/OJO~ 2.20r.21/1S32 ,3/13/76 70 5795 .,.S.9 108.1 GFFG 193 52 
" 021°'~ ii03S .... 25"1"12/t&'":1 .,~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"/15~7 )7/16176 10 75~1 29.2 ?10.5 GGGG 225 2_1 ~ 02h3E 7637' 25CI-l0.3" O~OOO/OCOO 2-200271nno 06/06176 30 6982 36.1 183'5 GGGG 22_ 5 , 021'3. 1133~ 239S-080'l0 n:ooo/OOO~ 2-l!0~21/~618 ,2/20/76 0 5S ... .ltS.S 116.9 GGGG 193 52 ( 021'1~ 5715~ 2.81-085:;? nCOOO/OOOC 2-?0025/n898 ,5/17 / 76 10 6702 .lt8.,. ,1+5.7 GGGG 2010 20 I 021-IE 70265 E3Q a-;J6t,." O~JOOIOOOO 2-?OO20/1Ml 02/1"176 70 5.59 18 •• 73'1 GF'F'G 169 110 02100£ 23':'3'1 2.JO-j.161 n::''JoO/Cl':O" "-2o~21/n728 ':'12/2,./76 90 5572 'tit3 126.9 GGF'G 195 H [ 021·0c. 11"" 23;J·JSJ'~ n"OOO/OOOJ 2-2002~/1I'1 02/06/76 1O 5293 't2.3 ,24.:) GGGG 193 52 , 
, , 
~ oCEVS: C_:1J:: :'JvEQ '"' ••••••••••••••• U T~ 1"0 • ~ r.UhJD C"Vs:q. f I "'IAGE ·JJ/u.tT'I ••••••••••••••• ~Li\'JI(S.3"~!) '!BT "'VAIl A'3LF.' • ::;-nenD. p_P88~. F'.F'&tQ. 








021~~ AP~ 28,'77 C6BROI~ATE LISTING PAGE 1171 
.BR N8'1.US 
~qB~ 01/22/76 TB 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL ~BINT SBSERVATI"~ ~ICRBFIL~ R8LL '1 •• 1 DATE CLaUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL 1155 I1SS BRBIT FRAME 
BF IMAGE 10 peSITle~ IN RALI AC~~IRFO ceVER NUMBER ELEV. .lZtH• RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
La'lG LAT Rav MSS x 123 ~5678 Hao~ GAl" NU"I, NUH. 
, 
02139E 5717'1 2571.08530 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/,585 oB/15176 60 7957 4214 ,~_.B GGGG 204 20 ! ! 
02138E ~8551< 2460·0B411 00000/0000 2-20024/0590 OV26176 60 6~09 4B.l 138.0 FGFG 201 26 
Ii 
~ . 02137E 7B4!N 2455-11294 00000/0000 2-20024/0308 O~/21/76 40 6341 22.8 195.6 FGGG 231 3 ; i 02136E 5713N 2553.~853~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0350 07 /28/ 76 6~ 7706 "'7'0 '~I·!I GGGG 20- 20 , 02135E 485~N 256S-0B382 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1201 oB/12176 60 7915 't8·0 133·7 FGGG 201 26 I k 02135E ~1225 2396-080J~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0401 02/22/76 60 5516 -'7'6 t04.1 GGGG 191 61 t 0213~E 6253N 2448-09115 00000/0000 2.2002~/0168 OV1 4176 10 6242 3/ .. 6 155.3 GGG~ 207 l' I t 02134~ 5709N 2499-0B550 00000/0000 2-20026/07B3 06/04/76 20 6953 51'1 14311 GGGG 20" 20 02133E 5434~ 2462-oB51n nooo%OOO 2-20024/0B09 04J2B/'6 90 6437 ltS.2 \H.5 GGGG 203 22 02132E 200BS 2483-07460 00000/0000 2"20025 / 0B25 05/19176 0 6729 33.,+ 47.6 FGGG 188 7. 02131E 5706N 2535-08540 00000/0000 2-20029/0001 07/10/16 90 7'+55 50.2 ',+0 ... GGGG 20 .. 20 I 02131E '+B'+5N 2'+96·0B40~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0659 06/01/76 90 6911 55.,+ 130·5 G~GG 201 26 
02130E 7929~ 2477-1151'+ ~_<'~~27/0584 00000/0000 05/13/16' 10 66_8 28.3 202'2 GGG 235 2 
02130E 5703N 2517-0B54'3 00000/0000-2-20027/0317 06/22/76 20 720" 51.B 1 .. 0.9 GGGG 20" 20 
02129E ,+g~,+'1 2532-oB39~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/nS72 07/07176 50 74\3 SiteS '27." GGGG 201 26 
02129E 19l0N 2'+3'+-OB07~ 00000/0000 2-2002<'/1060 03/ 31/16 60 60'+6 52'2 96'2 GGGG 193 53 
02128E 7 34~ 250B-11223 00000/ 0000 2-20026/1'+34 06/13/16 60 70BO 3,. •• \93. 7 GGGG 231 3 I 02128E 543~N 258B-Oh73 00000/0000 2-20032/0,+79 09101176 80 B19" 39.0 1'+5.3 GGGG 203 22 , 02128E '+B39N 25H-OB395 00000/0000 ."20026/1848 06/19176 10 7162 56_1 127.7 GGGG 201 26 0212BE C'+22N ~397·0B04~ nooo%ooo 2-20021/0456 02/23/76 10 5530 .. 6.9 109.8 GG~G 192 57 , , , 02127E 5'+25'1 2'+80-0B503 00000/0000 2-20025/ry50B 05116176 80 6688 49.9 1"1.9 GGGG 203 22 I, 02127E 20035 26'+5-07'+1P. 00000/0000 2-20035/0108 10/2B/76 30 8988 52-0 85.B GGGG ~A8 n I , 02126E 5"2'+1< 2552·0B~!4 00000/0000 2-20030/1193 07/27/76 '+0 7692 1+8.8 ,37.8 GGGG 203 22 I ~: 02126E 20065 2627-07420 oroo%oOO 2-2003'+/068" 10/10176 0 8137 "9'2 76.5 GGGG 188 74 
r 02125E 2h6N 2580-08113 00000/0000 2-2003n/\780 08/2"/76 0 80S2 53.7 101.3 FGGG 195 .. 5 0212 .. E 78351< 254"-1121~ 00000/0000 2-20029/0021 07/19/16 Bo 7582 32'0 191·7 GGGG 231 3 
0212~E 5~21N 2606-0B470 nooo%OOO 2-2003~/1532 09tt9/76 50 B .... 5 33'0 1 .. 9.5 GGGG 203 22 
~- 0212~E 2720'1 2365-0821:> 00000/0000 2-~0020/0051 OllU/16 0 SOn 31·3 139.6 FGF~ 196 'tt f. 0212"E 1007'" 2"16-080~0 00000/0000 2·20021/\533 03/13116 90 5795 ~9'2 \06'4 GFF~ 193 53 ! , 02123E 7B35N 2537.10423 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20028/1815 01/12/16 50 7.8" 3i''' \81.1 FFFP 224 i " 02122E 7 46N 2473-112~1 00000/0000 2-20025/0064 05/09/16 So 6592 2 .3 196'2 GGGG 231 f 02122E 75~2~ 2463-1033~ 00000/0000 2-?0024/0990 0~/29/76 60 6452 28.9 IBo" GGGG a22 
" W 02122~ 1006~ 2398-080B3 00000/ 0000 2-2002\'061' 02/24/76 0 55H ,+5.7 us,,, GGGG 1'3 53 , 02120E . 5,+20N 26~2.08"55 00000/0000 2-20035/0161 10/25/76 30 8947 20'6 \55·8 GGGG 203 22 
f 02120E 5417N e516-oS494 00000/0000 2-20021/0228 06,21116 70 7190 53.3 1.36.6 FGGG 203 22 , 
, 
~ KEYS: c~euo caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL~UO ceVER. 
~ l~AGE ~UALITV ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.e.ND "aT AVAIl ABLE' G-r.eeD. p.lIDe!R. r:.FAIQ· ~ss DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• 18~ANK'.ce~PRESSEO' I .~INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK,·,aw GAI~. H-~IGH GAIN 
--------------_._ .. 












02:1+,," AI'R 281'71 
PRI~C!PAL P.~INT eeSE~VATI"~ 
51' IMAGE 10 
L6~G L,.T 





02119£ 5~17N 2660-08051 
02119E 0958~ 23 BO-08090 
02118£ 2137N 2>00-08163 
02116£ 6234N 2H2-09130 
02115£ 02,,8S 2396-oe005 
02U.£ 7929/1 2.95-U511 
0211.£ 76S1N 21t66-105uo 
02112E 6232N 2520-09100 
02111£ 313,N 2.02-08250 
02109E SOO9N 2500-1219? 
02108£ 77.3N 2~S7-1106~ 
02108£ OSlt3N 2~3'-08075 
02108E 0255~ 2397-080>5 
02107E H01 6N 2065-12255 
02102£ 63 58N 2539-091.~ 
g210211: ahON 2398-08085 
02101E 7538N 21t81-10325 
02101E 6520N 2ItH-0923] 
02101£ 255ltN 2365-08215 
02059E oB32N 23 BO-08092' 
02056£ 20l2N 2'OQ-08170 
0205~£ 77.3N 2559·UOIt? 
0205ltE 5556N 2~63-0856;1 
02052£ 0127N 2523-08015 
02051E So09N 2536-1218~ 
02050E 5551N 21t81-0B555 
020~9£ 012aN 2397-08052 
02048£ 555~N 2571-il853~ 
020~8E 0716N 2~3~-O808' 
020~7E 7839N 2491"1128. 
020"6E 5550N 2553-08535 
02046E 3013N 2·02-08253 






~R5" 01/22/76 T5 01/~2/77 
~ICR5FILM R5LL N~./ DAlE CLeUD 5RSIT 
P9S1T18" IN R8LI. ACoUIR~D caVER NUHaER 
Rev H55 ~ 
oooog/oooo 2-2803Vo~33 10/ 0U76 90 8696 0000 10000 2_2 02,/1118 07109/'16 90 7~"1 
00000/0000 2-2003'/0028 11/12/76 90 9191 
oooo%oo~ 2-20020/11 ~2 02/06/76 60 5293 
00000/0000 2-2002\/0729 02/26176 30 5572 
o~oo%ooo 2"20021/1385 03/09176 60 57.0 
00000/0000 2-20021/0.02 02/22176 20 5516 
00000/0000 2"20025/0553 05/31/76 '0 6899 
00000/0000 2"200210/118• a5/0U" 70 6.9" 
00000/0000 2-2002U o045 06/25176 30 72.6 
00000/0000 2-20021/0g25 02/2a/76 50 5600 
00000/0000 2-20026/0821 06/05/76 20 6969 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002S/1115 05/23176 90 6787 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1061 03/31/76 50 60.6 
00000/0000 2-20021/01057 02/23/76 20 5530 
00000/0000 2-20020/1110 05/01176 Ito 6481 
00000/0000 2-2002s/1513 07/1./76 30 
'!11 00000/0000 2-ao021/Q620 02/2./76 a 5 ~4 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0721t 05/1 7/ 76 90 6703 
00000/0000 2-20021/1476 03/11/76 30 576& 
00000/0000 2-20020/0052 01/2u76 a SOU 
00000/0000 2-20020/111t3 02/06/ 76 30 5293 
00000/0000 2-20021/0730 021'26/7 6 a 5!i72 
00000/0000 2-20030/07.0 OS/03/76 30 7791 
O~OOO/OOOO ;1-20024/1021 0./29/76 ~O 6~51 
00000/0000 2-20028/0332 06/2S /76 30 7287 
00000/0000 2-20028/1193 07/.11/76 90 7471 
00000/0000 2-2002S/0899 05/17176 10 6702 
00000/0000 2-20021/0,,58 02/23/76 70 5530 
00000/0000 2-20030/1586 08/15/76 50 7957 
orooolOOOO 2-20022/1062 03/31/76 80 .")0 ... 6 
00000/0000 2-20026/028~ OS/27176 70 6Slt3 
00000/0000 2-2003n/0351 07/28/76 80 7706 
orooo/OOOO 2-20021/0826 02/28/76 70 5600 
00000/0000 2·20c30/~306 07 /28176 90 7707 





































, I.'1AGE: QU"l..ITV ••••••••••••••• RLA~~S'9ANil NeT AVAIlABLE. G'ASSO' P.P!!R' F'-FAIR" , 
MSS DATA ~~DE •••• o •••••••••• 








. (;'>'::':--6=·: ·,;:"'··:-:z;,..-· 
PAGE 1172 
I~AGE"QUAL HS8 Msa eRSIT FRAME 
Rev H55 DATA IHA5E PATI! RBW 
123 "5678 H901' OAtil NUll. ~UH. 
GGGG ~82 22 GGGG 23 22 
GGGI' 203 22 
GGGG 1'3 !S3 GGFG 195 ,,5 
GGOG 207 16 
FGGG 191 62 
GGGG 236 2 
GGGG 22. 5 
GGGG 207 l' GFGG 197 !& 
GGGG 2>,.1 1 
GGG 221 • GGGG 193 5 ... 
GGGG 1'2 51 
GGG 2"'1 1 
I'FPF 20a Is 
FGGG 193 S. 
GGGG 222 • GGGG 209 1'" 
-I'OFI' 1" U GGGG 193 !SI!-
GGGG 195 ., 
GGGG 22& • GGGG 20_ 21 
GGGG 192 59 
~Gr:F 2'11 1 
SGGG 20- 21 
GGGG 192 59 
GGGG 20_ 21 
GGGG 1'3 55 
GGGG 232 :I 
GGGG 20~ 21 GFGG 19 39 
GGGG 222 6 
- c 
L''''~5AT-2 02:"'. APR 2S" '77 C~aqOINATE LISTI~G 
~nQ ~ll!'-lCIIIJS 
'C"R!! .. ~1/22/?6 Ta 01/P2/77 
Pijl~CIPAL P~INT eaS£~"ATtq.., ~IC~9~TLu QBLL ~q.; ~ATE CL9LJO 6~RIT SUN SUN 
SF 1!i~:;E 10 PBSITIB~ IN R.L, .C'UIR~D CaVER NUHA£R . ELEV. Al Ht. 
L9~G LAT Rav HS~ ~ 
o' 0204~£ 55~7'l ~~99-QR55p ncoo%oo~ 2-'on2b/~70~ .,6/04/76 30 6953 52'0 t~I'O 
020~3£ 76~1·· a~B~-10'93 n~ooo/OOOJ 2-2002~/oq57 ,~5/20/76 30 67~5 33'3 ,8,...7 
020~3E 7533N - 2~99-1032P ooooo/OOO~ 2-2002~/o790 06/0V76 So 695" 37'0 \79'3 
; 020,.£ 071lo~ 239S-0809' O~OOO/OOOO 2->'OO21/n621 ry?/2_/?6 10 55." ~6'5 112 •• , 02040E 5539~ 2517-08550 O~OOO/OOO~ Z-20027/ n31 S 06/22176 20 720'> 52_6 t3!.7 I 02039£ 0705~ 23g0-vSOgs O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20n2o/11~4 02/06/ 76 ~O 5293 _ ..... 0 '\20.1 i I. 0203S£ .~28N 2365-0~221 0'000/0000 2-"on2~/n053 ~1/22176 0 Soli" 33-2 ,38'0 
1 
02035£ 77~0~ 25J5-110S5 OOOOO/OJOO 2-ao~2~/16S9 06/10P6 90 703! 35,3 188.3 
0203~£ 7g26. 25 .. 9-11"~" noooo/oooo 2-?0~3n/o072 a7/2V76 30 7652 29.9 \98.3 
0203.£ IS4SN 2.00-0817' 000001000' 2-20021/0731 02/26/76 0 5572 ~3.2 123.0 
i 02032E 00,0~- ,523-08021 OCOOO/OOOO .-2002R/0333 06/2~/76 40 7287 ~5·0 56.0 02031E 7738., 2541-110'5 O~'oo/OOOC 2--0028/158. Q7/16/?6 50 75'0 33.6 IS6.1 02023£ 792/tN 2531-11501 noco%ooc 2-2002R/0932 ,,7/06/?6 50 7·01 32·8 \98.7 02022£ 7931· 2.78-1157. n~Oo%OOO 2-20025/0375 nS/14176 10 6662 2S.5 202.6 02022E 2~47N 23&6-082"4 n~ooo/OUO~ "_"OO2~/~2~2 11/23/76 10 5098 30eS \,.0.2 02022£ 2306~ 2"73-0S134 n"ooo/OOOO 2-~oo24/1775 ~5/09/76 a 6590 57.9 93.9 
I 02022~ 0547• 23~B·0909,. 00000/000' 2-'oo21In622 02 /24/76 10 554'1 1+6,8 110. 8 02021£ 2l07. 2563-0817_ OJOOOIOOO' 2-200J~/0711 OS/071?6 0 78.5 .5 .... 9 9413 0.020~ 7636~ 2502-10491 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-~C02n/0931 16/07 / 76 20 6996 36.2 \83 •• 02020E 7527N 2S35-1,31~ 00000/0000 2-~0029/noo5 (.7/10/7 6 60 7.56 36.7 176.7 02017£ 7021S 2375-06205 O~~OO/OOOO ~·~oo2Q/n80" 02/ 01176 ·0 5222 23" 71U7 
! 02015E 2l02'N 2365-J8224 0~000/000~ <.2002n/~OS4 01/22/76 0 50a4 34. 0 137. 1 
I 0201.£ 8~t1N • 2~'3-1225; 00.000/000) 2-?0025/'~31 ')5/15/76 90 6732. 2S.5 ~09.g 
f 
02013£ 171SN 2-00-06175 o~ooo/OOO~ 2-~O~21/0732 02/26/76 0 5572 43.S 121·7 
'02012E n1255. ~523-08u24 ozoooloooe 2-~Oo2R/~33~ ~6/28n6 10 7287 "'.'0 55-0 02006~ 774S, 2Ho-1112~ n~ooo/oOOO ?-~OO24/175~ 05/0 6/ 76 70 6550 28.7 \90·1 
i 02006£ 5.33~ 2~~3-0S564 O~OOO/OJO~ 2-'0024/1022 ')~/25/76 50 6"51 '105.5 \4,..", 02005E ~03h 2502-12521 ocooo/oco~ 2-'002"/1 7• 5 o7/17n6 70 7555 29 '0 214'3 i '. 0;:005£ 7S'6~ 2.56-1135' O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20024/0324 04/22176 20 6355 23.2 195_5 , , 02002E 75_'~ 2464-10390 O'OOO/OOO~ 2-2002'/1212 !,4,:30/76 70 6466 29.2 180.7 I 02002£ 5~33N 2589-0353. O'OOO/OOOC 2-2003_1"~66 v9/0~/76 3C B2,,! 3&.7 \.5.6 I 02002£ S'2SN 2.81-J8561 OJOOO/uOOC 2-~O~25/0900 05/171?6 10 6702 50'1 \41. 8 02002E 0420' 239S-uS1JI O~OOO/OOO' 2-~O~2t/~623 12/24,76 50 55 •• 1t7-1 1C9.3 
i 02000£ :;lt30N 2571-0853~ 00000/0000 2-?OO3~/15g7 ,8/ 15 / 76 60 7957 "'1+'1 141'" j 02000£ 21~0~ 2473-08201 noooo/oooo 2-"0024/1776 05/09/76 0 6590 57.7 91 1 5 i 
! ~EYS; c_~~~ CaVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 In' • x CL'UQ CAVER. 
" I~AGE ~UALITY .s ••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.aA~~ ~eT AvAtIA~LE. G.~~"O' p.p88RI F-FAlql [ 
! ~ss ~ATA ~90E ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~KI.r.A~.qE;SED, ',LINEAR ~ss I~AG£ GAlv •••••••••••••• ra~4~~I.IA~ ~AI~, ~.WJ$H G41~ 
PAGE It73 
IHAGE_QUAL HS5 HSS 
RBV HS5 DATA IHAGE 












































193 55 20_ 2! 
193 :i 196 
228 




























~ "II' ~~-~~---•. --.-~-., •• ---------~. 
~ . 
~ ~ 
02i~~ API! 28,177 ~AN~S4To2 C~!qDrNATE ~ISTr~n PAGE 117' 
F8Q 'lS~.US 
F~5~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI'lCIPA~ P51~T eqSEqY'TI~~ ~ICq9FrL~ ~e~L N~.~ ~ATE CL5UD eR~IT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL HSS HS~ eRBIT FRAME 
!I' r~AGE 10 P8S1T18~ IN R~LI ACQUIR~O CaVER Nu~eER .ELEV. AZlH. RBV H5S DATA IMAGE PATH R!W 
Le~G LAT RBV ~S~ X 123 _567' HSDI' GAIN NU't. NUM, 
- 02000E 1008~ 2417'0813" 00000/0000 2-<0021/1620 03/14176 20 5809 ~9.3 105.9 G GG ,9" 53 01959E 21~1N 2563'0817,. n~ooo/OOOO <'20030/0712 08107 /76 20 7U5 SIt.7 92.2 GGGG 19& .3 
• 
01958£ 5427,. - 2553'085"~ n~ooo/oooo 2'2003n/ 0352 ,,7128176 90 7706 It!le6 ,38·0· GGGG 20' 22 
! 01958E 272!N 2366_08271 noooolOOOO 2-2002n/0243 01/23/76 10 509· 31.5 139.1t GGGG 197 .1 
I 01951£ 1009N 2399-0Bl .. 1 nOOOOIOOOO 2-~0021/0559 02/25176 "0 5558 "5.9 115'0 aaaa 1" 113 ! 01957E 5"23~ 2499-0B555 00000/0000 2-20026/07B5 06/0 4/ 76 10 6953 52·8 t3S.8 20. 22 
! 01956£ 5~26" 2b07-0B52S nooooloooo 2-~003~/1592 09/20176 0 8~59 32·7 ,~9.7 G GG 20~ 22 01955E 2137~ 2~01_0822? n~ooo/OOO~ 2-2002P/OO06 02127/7& 80 55B6 ~2.2 125.2 GGB~ 19& _5 l 0195ltE 5~23~ 2~25-0852' 00000/0000 <-<0030/0337 10/08/76 70 8710 26.1t 153.' G 20. 2! 0195~E 51t19N 26'3-0851~ orooo/OOOO 2-~0035/0070 10/26/ 76 10 8961 20·3 155.9 FGGG 20- 22 01953E 78_3~- 21t7_-113'~ 00000/0000 2-P002~/n12S c5/10/76 Bo 6606 28.6 196'1 GGGG 232 3 ~ 01953E 5419N 2535-085 .. 1; 00000/0000 2"20029/0002 c.7/10176 90 n55 51'! 13&.2 GGGG 20' 22 01953E 5416~ 2517-0855"- 00000/0000 2-.0027/0319 06/2U'16 80 720, 53.3 136'5 GGGG 20, 22 
I 01952<: 1552N 2400-0B181 00000/0000 2-20021/0733 02/26/76 0 5572 ~~.3 120.3 GGGG 195 .9 01952E 02525 252;3-08030 00000/0000 2-~002~/n335 06/ 28 /76 10 7287 1t3eO 5"'0 GGGG 192 62 I 01950E 51t17N 2661-08505 00000/0000 2-20036/0925 11/1317~ 90 9212 H·9 ,57'0 GGGG 20. 22 019,,!E BOlON 2555-1223; 00000/0000 2-~0030/0~67 07/30/76 90 7736 27.3 P06·2 GGGG 2,2 1 01"8£ 6236N 2539-09151 00000/0000 2'2002~/151" 07/11t/76 00 7511 ''t602 1.8.8 GGGG 208 16 ~ 0191t5£ 7650~ 2,,67-1055. 00000/0000 2-"002"'297 05/03176 50 6508 2S.9 ,85'2 GGGG 225 5 0!9'~£ 79nN 2~96-11S65 00000/0000 2-20026/0S28 0·6/01176 10 6913 32.0 <01'5 GGGG 237 2 019HE 3137N 2403-083~; O~OOO/OOOO 2-<0021/0~82 Q2/29176 10 5614 37.9 133.0 GGF 198 3S 1 019H£ 3136"N 23~7-08314 oooooloooe G->'0020/01t00 01/21t 176 "0 5112 28.8 1"106 FGFG 198 3S 
019"2E C253N' 2398-0Bl0; 00000/0000 2-20021/062~ 02/24176 50 ·55". 47.3 107.7 PFPI' 193 S8 
019"1£ 6359N 2"11t_0924(1 00000/0000 2-20021/1477 03/11/76 20 5768 20'5 156'8 GGGG 209 15 0193HE oh3n 2399-0n141t 00000/0000 2-20021/n560 02125176 Ito 555S 106.3 113.5 GOFG 19. 5. f I 01934E 2555N 2366-J8273 00000/0000 2-20020/02-It 01/23/ 76 30 5091 32'~ 13S.6 GGGG 197 ,,~ 
01933£ 7935~ 2461-1203~ 00000/0000 2-~0024/0672 0"/27/ 76 70 6425 23·7 ~02·6 PPPP 237 2 
01932E hi!s'l ",,0000!lS4 00000/0000 2-2002l/n734 J2/26/76 0 5,72 44'S I1S·9 GGGG 195 SO 
" 01931E 77"3N 2"BB-11120 00000/0000 2-"0026/~013 05/24/76 90 6.01 33'0 ,1S.6 GGGG 229 '! 
01931£ 2010~ 2365-08233 00000/0000 2-.0020/0055 ul/22/76 10 50S" 35.S 135.2 I'GGI' I" .. , 01925£ 7H"S 2392-0615, 00000/0000 2-~002~/1682 02118176 80 545' 17.~ 7~.9 GFFG lb' 1I1 01922E 7hltN 2485-1055;0 nooooloOOO 2-20n25/1010 05/21176 70 6759 33.5 lS".8 .GGGIl 226 5 
01919E 3011N 2367-08320 00000/0000 2.<0020/0 .. 01 01124/76 10 5112 29.' 1ltO.a I'GFF l'8 3, 01917E 2435N 256.-08223 00000/0000 2-20030/0976 08/08/76 0 7859 54.9 97.0 GGGG 197 .. 3 
01911E 0716N 2399-0B150 noooolOOOO 2-20021/0561 02/25/76 10 5551 '6.6 111" GI'GB l'. liS 
KEYS I C~5UD :UVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • S CLaUO C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• eLA~K5.~AN~ ~eT AVAIIA8LE' G'A~eD. P.PSI!R. F-FI.IR. 
HSS·OATA M90E ••••••••••••••• lBLA~KI.r.e~pRESS£O' I .LI~E4R 
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" j;'" " ..... -..... "~ - ...... '''".;-~ ........ . -e un t! j' 'zn··up-tt th'- ·3,.,7'71101%t -$ I"up·ia-"; "@$'t"rS··T·· -] $ 'Cts. sipf-' 7' 













02:,.,. 4aR 28,'77 
PRI~CIPAL 0eINT t!RS£::;:VATI I'II\J 
61' I~.GE 10 
L8~G LAT 
DIS16E 24?9N 2092'0820:; 
01913E 183UN 2492'113'>''1 
0IS11E 7531N 2500'1038\ 
01911E 2'29~ "366'082'n 
01911E 1259,< 2'00'0819n 
01909E 18'~" 2365-0823 5 
01S05E 8012!'11 2.S,·1231\ 
01905E 8001N .537-12200 
01902E 77391, 25:J6'1111~ 
01857E 0509. ,,399'08153 
01855E 7737~ 25"2-111'J3 
01855E 2S.5N 23~7·0832~ 
o1855E 23CBN 256 ... 08230 
0185.E 2303" 2 .. 92'08250 
01851E 7939' 2079.'12030 
01851E 18. N 2.57-11"10 
01851E '0205 2376'062b~ 
0·18 .. 9E 7526>1 2535-10371 
018• 9E 2303~ 2366-.JB2~~ 
01808E 1718" 2365·082.~ 
O18.6E 78'31~~ 252.-11333 
01845E 7636'1 2503-10505 
01S38E 7750~ 2071'llld l 
01837E 0'23" 2399'081So; 
01833E 2142''- 256"0823~ 
01 833E 1009" 2416'08192 01832E 2137N 2'92-0a?5~ 
01B31E 2718" 2367'u8320; 
01 827E 7651" 2'6B-1101~ 
01827E 1551N 2365-OB2" 
01826E 2137N 2306·,J8285 
Ol81SE SOI6~ 2.67·12372 
01817E 3136" 23bS-OS37~ 
01817E 0257~ "399·u816~ 
01 817E 0253N 2"17-:.815. 
I'qB~ 
~ICR~F'IL'! P-OL.L. ?IIfh I 



















OLOOO/OOOO ?-20023/ n537 
00000/0000 "-20020/0753 
00000/0000 ?"2002R/I191 











00000/ 0000 2'aOr2n/ 0058 
oeooo/oouO 2-20020/0247 
00000/0000 ?·2002'/1,,39 






~1/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
I)~TE CL5UO eR~IT 
ACQUI"~il CBVEQ NUM~ER 
X 
.,5/28/76 dO 6855 
OS/2@/76 '0 6857 
~6/05/7~ 50 6968 
01123/ 76 10 5~9a 
n2/26176 a 5572 
01/22/76 a 5084 
05/20/76 60 67,,6 
~7/12/76 60 7.85 
06111176 100 7052 
J2/25176 10 5558 
07/17/76 60 755" 
,)112.176 0 5112 
'18/08176 0 7859 
05/28/76 20 6855 
05/15p6 60 6616 
0",23176 80 636S 02/02/76 100 5236 
07/11/76 30 7Ho 
01123176 a 509B 
01122/'76 a 50s. 
07/o?-/76 20 7359 
06/08176 10 7010 
",5/07176 20 656 ... 
02/25/ 76 10 5558 
08/0 8/ 76 0 7859 
.,3/15176 10 5823 
05/28/76 a 6855 
01;24/ 76 0 5112 
05/0"/'76 30 6522 
~1/22176 0 508" 01/23/76 0 5098 
05/03J76 10 650S 
~1I25176 90 5126 
02/25/76 20 5558 
.,3/14/ 76 20 5809 










3 0. 9 ?06'1 
3S.£t 188 '2 
46.9 110" 
33.5 \86'0 
30. 7 \"0'0 
5r8 5 .5 9",,'8 86'1 
28.7 ~O2'" 
23·5 \95.7 
23 •• 7,..6 
36.6 ,7\:.16 
31+'2 ,36.8 




5 •• 7 S2·7 
.9.5 \05 •• 
58.1 83.8 








t , l1AG£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• H~~NKS.9A~O ~aT AVAIl A8LE. G'GBaD. P.PI!tBR. F-F'AJR. I M5S DATA ~8DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN(l.r~~P~E~SED, I.LINEAR M5S IMAGE G4'~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K,.(8~ R~'N. M.~IG~ GAIN 
PAGE 1\75 
., 
IMAGE·QUAL MSS M5S eRBIT FRAME 
RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 MBO, GAIN NU~. NU'I. 
GGGG 197 ~3 
'. GGGG 233 3 
GGGG 223 6 
FGGG 197 43 
GGGG 195 51 
FGGF 19& 47 
GGGG 242 1 
GGGG 242 1 
GGGG 229 'I 
GI'GG 19_ 56 
GGGG 229 4 
FGGG 198 ~o 
GGGG 197 .... 
GGGG IS7 ~'t 
GGGG 237 2 
FGFG 233 3 
GGGG 171 110 
FI'FP 223 6 
GGGG 197 ~4 
FGGF 196 ,,5 
GGGG 233 3 
GGGG 226 5 
GGGG 229 ~ 
GI'GG 194 57 
GFGG 197 'IS 
GFFG ISS 53 
GGGG 197 'Is 
FGGG 198 'II 
GGGG 226 5 
FGGF 196 49 
GGGG 197 45 
GGGG 2~3 1 
FGGG 199 38 
GGGG 19" sa 
GGGG 19" 58 
• 
• 
0214' A~R 28,'77 
LANnSAT_2 
CB~RDIN'TE LISTIN~ PA~E it76 
, FeR Ne~-us 
, F~eM 01/22/76 T9 DI/?2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT 6BSERVATIAN ~!CRBFILM ROLL ~A.I OATE CLBUD BRAIT SUN SIlN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS eRBIT FRAME 
OF' IMAGE 10 paSITla~ IN RaLi ACQUIRFD caVER NUHAER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV IISS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
L9>lG LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~5h78 llaaF GAIN t.JU"'I. NUH. 
i 01813E 6~01N 2415-0929" nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002?/0098· 03/12176 30 5782 20·9 ,56.8 GGFG 210 15 , 
01813E OH3N 2"18-08195 n~OOO/OOOO 2-2002?/OI30 03/15/76 20 5823 49.7 103.6 GOGG 195 5,. , 
I 01811E 8045N ~"55-13114 00000/000~ 2-2002"10311 0~/21176 90 63"2 19." ?18.3 GGGG 236 2H 0110lE 2552~ 2367-0033? 00000/0000 2-<0020/0"0" o1/2~/76 10 5112 32_5 138.3 FGGF' 198 42 
t 
01107E 7536N 2"83-10"4~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20025/n830 05/19176 10 6731 3' .. 3 \80. 3 FGGF 224 6 
01806E 1,,2"N 2365-0825' 00000/0000 2-20~2C/0059 01/22/76 0 508" 3g.0 131.2 F'GGF' 196 sO 
01805E n"2~ 2"89-1117~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0080 05/25176 10 6815 33_2 189.5 GGFG 230 ,. 
01805E 2011N 2366 0 08291 00000/0000 2-20020/02 .. 8 01/23/76 ~ 509a 35.9 135'0 GGGG 197 46 
01803E 71365 2375-06212 00000/0000 2-a002n/0805 02/01176 0 5222 22.7 76.3 GGGG 170 111 
01102E 793~N 2,,62-1209\ 00000/0000 2-2002"/0859 0"/28/ 76 20 6~39 2;.0 ?Q2.5 FGGG ~38 '2 
01801E 7927N 2497-12023 00000/0000 2-20026/01,,6 06/02176 60 6927 32·2 ~01·3 GGGG 238 2 
01758E 0127N 2"17-08161 ~"dOO/OOOO 2-20021/1627 03/Hh. 20 5809 ~9'6 95'S GGGG 194 ~: 01757E 0130N 2399-08164 nOOoolOOOO 2-20021/0565 02/25176 20 5558 47.6 105.7 GGGG ,19" 
0175"E 76"aN 2..,86,-11010- noooolOOOC 2-a0025/1065 05/22/76 60 6773 33.7 18417 GGGG 227 5 
I 01753E 071 6N 2418-08201 00000/0000 2-2002?/~131 03/15116 50 5823 1t9,8 101,9 FOGG 195 55 01752E 3011N 236a-08374 00000/0000 2-20020/0381 01/25176 "'0 5126 29_9 1.1tOt6 FOGG 199 39 01751E 2~32N 2565-0B2S? 00000/0000 2-20030/1013 08/0 9/ 76 0 7873 5,..,9 97." GGGG 1911 43 01751E 2"30N 2..,93-0830? 00000/0000 2-20026/0257 05/29176 60 6869 58.8 88'2 GGGG 198 ..,3 DI746E 7926~ 255101 2011 OOOOD/OOOO 2.20030/0177 07126176 90 7680 2985 198,3 GGGG 238 2 01146E 2428N 2403-08325 00000/0000 2-20021/n883 02/29/76 90 56H .ft.l'S 127.1 GGG 19S ..,3 ! 01746E 1259N 2365-08253 00000/0000 2-2002~/n060 01/22/76 0 508 .. 39.8 130·2 FGOF' 196 51 I . 017"5E 7B38N 2"93-lHOI noooo/oOOO 2-2002~/0450 05/29176 "a 6871 '32,7 ~95·0 GGGG 23" :$ 01745E 2"26~ 2367-08334 00000/0000 2-20020/0405 n1/24/76 90 5112 33.4 137.5 GGFF' 198 43 f 0~7"'4E 7539N, 2501-10"35 00000/0000 2-20027/0205 06/06176 70 6982 37,2 179'1 GGGG 224 6 I 017~3E 773 N 2507-11172 00000/0000 2-.0026/1385 06/12176 30 7066 3505 188'1 GGGG 230 ~ 
i 017310: 0001~ 2,,17-08163 00000/0000 2-20021/1628 .03114/76 50 5809 ~9'5 93.8 GGGG 19" 60 , Q1737E 0003N 2399-0817\ 00000/0000 2-20021/0566 'O?'/25176 30 5558 ,1;7.8 104.1 GGG'G 19" 60 ! 017nE 05"9N 2418-0820" 00000/0000 2-2002</0132 ()3/1 5/76 90 5823 "9.8 100·1 F'GFG 195 56 , 01733E BOl211 2%85-12365 00000/0000 2-~0025/1012 05/21176 "0 6760 28,9 ?10'1 GG~G 243 1 
t 
01733E 7739N 25"3-11162 00000/0000 2-20028/13_7 07/18/16 30 7568 33.3 186·1 GGGG 230 
-
01732E 775"N 2"5"-11242 00000/0000 2-20023/051% 0"/20/76 10 6327 23,6 t89.9 GF'GG 230 
" 01731E 76~ON 2558-10590 00000/0000 2-20030/065" 08/02176 100 7777 31'0 18 1-2 GGGG 227 5 
i 01729E 2306N 2565-0828" 00000/0000 2-20030/101.., 08/09/ 76 0 7873 51t,8 95. 3 GGGG 198 H , 01728£ 2S .. 5N 2368-083~1 00000/0000 2-20020/0382 01/25176 a 512'6 30·9 139.8 FGGG 199 40 
l 01721E 230ltN 2493-08304 00000/0000 2-20026/0258 05/2 9/76 60 6869 58.5 85.8 GGGG 198 H 
! KEYS! C~'UD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CL6UD C.VER. I I~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.~"ND ~J&T AVAIl A9LE. GIlr,eaD. P8peeR. F-FAIIh MSS DATA HeOE •••••••••••••• , (BL.ANK, .r.ftt1j)qES~ED.r I .l.INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.A~~'.LftW i1AXNa ~.~IGH GAI~ 
_.' '--" 
rrwm 
" __ ~_ • ' ___ ••• __ ~--.......... _"~~_. _____ •• _~"""-______ '~¥_<', .... ~ ___ "'r"~ ___ """_ ......... ""' .. , ............. -""' .... _.... ·........ _""'= .. -_z .. a.. ',",t=_tlii!"oi!ltlij·IIIZ ;j;;' 1IilII1IiiI_'III'iiittrili'illiiMIi-IliTiiiSiiZIlI-ii@jNitiiiZiilIiii'IiiSILI 
, . 
'.," ,. .," -":-:::,;.-~"~~_~_'t:':".1:f7-:::-:-::-,:':.~-::;::3'".-:::= iC ... :::axss:o:=:_"", ,.... •. 
02'1~~ A~R 2S.I77 LAN~S'T"2 CeBROINATE LISTING PAGE 1\77 
FeR MaN-US 
FReM 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
~RI'CIPAL Pel'T ~~SE~VA Tt f\\J "'ICRet~IL'1 R8L.L Nfi,1 DATE CL'UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE"QUAL MSS MSS 6RBIT FRAME 
9F IMA!iE P P6SlT16'l IN RRLl ACQUIRFD cavER "UMBER ELEV. .ZZH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R6W 
LeNG LIT RBV '1S~ ~ 123 ~56'18 H60F. GAIN "UI1, NUH. 
01727£ 7S,,8N 2537-104"~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/.816 ~7/12/76 50 748~ 36.5 '''6.7 FFFP 224 6 
01 727. 7J21S 2377-~632~ 00000/0000 2"'!0020/0864 02/03/76 90 5250 23'1 7l+.6 FGGG 172 110 
01724E 2302N 2403-G833~ QOOOO/OOOO 2-20021/n884 J2I29176 30 5614 42'2 125.8 GPG 198 44 
01723£ 2301~ 2385-0833~ 00000/0000 2_2002"01~. 02/11/7. 80 5363 3"6 131'6 FFFP 198 44 
01723£ 1719N 2402-0829. 00000/0000 2-20021/0827 0'2/2S/76 So 5600 "'",.2 120·8 FFGB 197 48 
01722£ 7808,. 245S-11464 OJ~OO/OOOO 2-20020 /0477 0"/24 / 76 10 6383 23_8 ,95.8 GFGG 23~ 3 
r 01722E 2300N 2367-0834, ocooo/oooo 2-20020/~012 01/24/76 0 5112 3,.·3 136,6 GGGG 198 ,,~ 
r 01722£ 1122>1 2383-0825, 00000/0000 2-20020/1062 Q2/09/76 0 5335 1+2_7 122.8 GGGG 196 52 017'~£ 7635~ 2504-1100"1 00000/0000 2-20n26/'li9 06/09/ 76 20 7024 36." ,83_2 GGGG 227 5 
I 01718£ 01255 "~17-08170 o~oo%oon 2-2002,/,629 03/1~n6 20 5809 "'5h3 92'1 GGGG 19~ 61 01117£ e123s- 2399-118171 o~oo%ooo 2-20021/~567 02/25/76 40 5558 H·9 102'5 GGGG 19_ 61 01716£ 3259' 2369-08424 o~oo%ooo 2-20n21/0408 01/26/76 30 5140 28.2 141.9 GGFG 200 37 I 0111~£ 7835" 2547-11384 00000/0000 2-~003n/01JO 07 /22176 90 762" 31· ... 191·1 GGGG 23~ 3 ~ 01
'
14• 174S~ 2472-1123~ 00000/0003 2-20024'1842 05/08n6 0 6578 29'2 190 1 2 GGGG 230 4 I 01714£ 0422'" 2418-08210 00000/0000 2-~002~/0133 03/15n6 70 5823 ,.9,8 98,,. GaGG 195 57 I 01711£ 783.'" 2529-11391 00000/0300 2-~002R/0693 07/04 / 76 4U 7373 3",11 ,92.2 GGGG 234 3 01706~ 75.4~ 2 .. ~6·1050~ 01000/0000 ?-~oo24/1185 05/02/76 ~O 6494 29.7 180. 8 GGGG 225 6 
'01706£ 2140~ 2565·0S291 00000/0000 2-2003n/l015 08/09/76 0 7813 5,.'6 93.1 GGGG 198 :~ I 01706£ 2138~ 2493-0831 , O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0259 15/29 / 76 0 6869 58·1 83" GGGG 198 o!7o~£ 2719N 236S-083'1 00000/0000 2-2002n/0383 01/25 / 76 0 5126 31. 8 138.9 GGGG 199 41 
! 01704E 1006' 2365-0826~ 00000/ 0000 2-'002n/ 0125 01'22176 0 5084 "'1'2 127.9 GGGG 196 53 
, 01703E lS52~ 2402-u8294 00000/0000 .-20021/0828 ,,2/28/16 80 5600 4,..8 119._ GI='GG 197 49 01702E 2137",· 2403-08334 OCOOO/OOOO 2-?~02'/~885 02,29,76 0 561 ". '+2'S ,2,..5 BFG 198 ,,5 
01702£ 0956N 23B3-0~261 onooo/OOOO 2-20020/ 1063 02'09/76 a 5335 It:;,:; 121,6 GGGG 196 53 , 01701£ 213~~ 2355-083., 00000/0000 2-20021/~107 02/11/76 20 5363 3 8,3 t30_S GGFF 198 ,,~ 01700E 7650N <,'69-11071 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/1485 05 /05/76 30 6536 29.5 ,85.3 GGGG 227 
01700E 2134N 2367-083.1 OOCOO/OOOO 2-20020/0013 01/2'/7 6 a 5112 35.2 135.6 GGGG 198 45 
01658E 02515 2417-08172 OO~OO/OOOD 2"20021/t630 ~3/1"76 10 5809 49'1 90'~ GGGG 194 62 01657E 66s3N 2436-0945~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1171 04/02/76 50 6075 27'0 160·5 GGGG 213 13 
01657£ 02505 2399"J81QO OO-JOO/OOOO 2-a0021/0S68 02/25,,6 30 5558 ItS·O 100,8 GGGG 194 6! 
01656£ 6535~ 2471-09390 00000/ 0000 2-"-002~/11~2 05/07176 80 6563 "0'0 158 '3 GGGG 212 1· ,. 01655t 6S3h 243S_094~I oooooloeoo 2-20022/1123 04/01/76 70 6061 27'7 158 1 6 .GGGG 212 lit t 01654£ 0256N 2'IS-082n OOOOO/OCOO 2-<002~'0134 03/1~/76 30 5823 _9,8 56,6 FGBG 195 !Sa f 01651£ 7hlN 2476-1146~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0079 05/12,,6 10 6634 29.2 195.8 GGGG 234 3 
I 01651£ 3135~ 2387-08'~4 o~OOO/OOOO 2"20020/ 1443 02/13/76 50 5391 3312 137'0 GFGG 200 38 ~ 
! I(EVS: C~9U~ C6VE~ % 0 •••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLOUO C~VER. 
i I~AGE ~uA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BL"N~S.aAN'J MeT AvAt,ARl.E. Gar,tteol PmP&&RI F-F'AIQ' 
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LAMSAT.Z 
021.' APR 281'77 caaROINATE lISTI~G PAGE 1171 
F'aR NaN-US 
F'R5~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT aBSERVATI~N ~ICR8F'ILH R8LL ~~.I DATE CLeUD 8RRIT SUN SUN I"1.GEoQUAL HSS HS5 aRBIT F'!lAHE 
a" IHAG[ ID pa51T18N IN R8Lt ACQUIRF'D caVER NU~3ER ELEV. allH. _BV HSS 04TA IMAGE PATH _ell 
LeNG L4T RBV H5S 
" 
123 '5671 HaDF' GAIN NU",. NUH' 
01650E 7927N 24S8-120S? 00000/0000 2-Z0026/ 1186 06/03176 '0 6941 32·3 ~01·5 GGGG ?o39 2 
01,'.E 1430N 2.~6-0828l' QoJOO/OOOO 2-2002"0'58 0./22/76 10 6353 55.3 89.3 GGGG 197 50 
016'7£ 6"5N 2' 0-0"35 00000/0000 20 20026/0180 05/26/76 !io 6821 ... a13 159.0 ggg~ 213 131 01647£ 2011N 2'57-08323 00000/0000 2-2002'/0.67 0./23176 0 6367 56'0 97.6 198 ~6 
01"6E oS'2N 2"19-08253 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/01,8 03/ 16176 80 5837 49,8 t03'1 F'GOF' 196 5' 
• 01"5£ 66 •• N 2,,18-09.60 00000/0000 2_20022/0115 03/15/76 10 582" 20.0 160.0 GOF'G 213 13 r 01"5£ 2016N 2"39-08330 0000010000 2-20022/1261 0./05/76 0 6116 52.7 107.2 GOOB 191 
'" ; 01h5E 1.25N 2,,92-08273 00000/0000 2-20026/035~ 05/28176 30 685!! 55·5 72.9 GGGG 19, 50 
t 01n5E oa38N 2~01008260 00000/0000 2-20022/0007 02/27/76 10 5586 1>6.7 112._ F'GGG 196 5. 016'~£ 6525~ 2~89-0938_ 00000/0000 2-20026/0077 OS/25/76 10 6al~ H.l 156.8 GF'GG 212 1" 
f· 01 6H£ 1425N 2510-08270 00000/0000 2020026/1547 06/1 5/ 76 10 7106 5'.4 69.9 GGOG 197 50 , 01643E o!39N 2365008265 00000/0000 2020020/0126 01122176 10 508 .. "1·9 126.7 GOOO 196 5" 
, 016~2E 6522N 2417-0940" O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1632 03/1"/76 0 5810 20.6 158.3 GGGG .212 14 
f 01642F- l'27N 2~2o.-08293 00000/0000 2-20021/15"2 03/17/76 ~O 5851 .9.3 109.5 F'GF" 197 50 01642<' l'26N 2.02-08300 00000/0000 2-20021/0829 02/28176 "0 5600 45.2 U8.0 GF'F'B 197 50 
01641£ 0830~ 2383-08263 00000/0000 2-20020/1252 02/09/76 10 5335 43 ,S 120,2 F'F'FF 19& 2~~ 0'1640£ 80"3N 2.56-1317;> 00000/0000 2-2002./0327 0"/22/76 30 6356 19.8 :>1S.2 GOGO 235 
) 016"0£ 7535N 2.8.-10500 00000/0000 2-20025/0958 05/20/76 90 6745 3",.5 ,80·2 OGOG 225 6 016.0£ 2553N 2368-08390 00000/0000 2-;00020/038. 01/25/76 0 5126 32·7 ,38'1 F'FGG 199 U 
r 
01"0£ 2010N 2.03-083., 00000/0000 2-20021/0886 02/29/76 10 561" "3.,, 123.2 GOB 191 46 
01640E 1426N 2366-0B305 00000/0000 2-20020/02.9 01/23176 0 5098 39.1 131'0 GGGG 197 50 f 01239E 2008N 2367-08350 00000/0000 2-20020/0014 01/210176 10 5112 36. 0 13,,'7 GGGG 198 .. , 01 39E 2007N 23.85-083" 00000/0000 2-20021/0108 02/11/76 70 5363 39.1 1~9 •• GGF'P 198 U 
Ol639E 0134N. 2'5'-0820" 00000/0000 2-2002"/015. J"/20/76 10 6325 51·1 73.3 FGFG 195 !" 01638£ 7936N 2.63·121.~ 00000/0000 2-20024/099. 0"/29/76 20 6.53 2"'3 ;J02'S F'GOG 239 2 
01238E 04185 2,,17-08175 00000/0000 2-20021/1631 03/110176 10 5809 ... 8-9 sa.8 GGOG 19" 63 01 37E 0~15S 2399-0S18~ 00000/0000 2020021/0569 02/25/76 20 5558 .8'0 99.2 GGOG I'" 63 01637E 71365 2376-06270 00000/0000 2-a0020/07S. Q2/02176 Bo 5236 22'. 76.2 GGGG 171 111 
01636E B007N 2503-12363 00000/0000 2020026/0977 06/0 8/ 76 30 7011 31·7 ~01.3 OGGG 2 .... 1 
0163.E 012'~' 2"18-08215 noOOO/OOOO 2-ao022/0135 ~3/15/76 60 5!~3 .3.7 9~.9 GOGG 195 5' 
01630£ g71." 2~73-082~;> 00000/0000 2-2002",777 05/09176 10 6590 53'0 70.5 GFFG 1" 55 01629E ,,37N 2458008365 OOOOO/OOOQ 2-2002,,/029~ OV2V76 0 63al 56·1 103.9 FOGO 199 ,,3 
01627E 130.N 2~56·08285 00000/0000 2-2002'/0,,59 04/22/76 20 6353 55-0 87,2 GOGG 197 51 
0162('£ 2"37N 2"·000837~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/l"39 0",06/76 0 6130 52·a 112.7 OGGG 199 1+3 
01626E 2433N 25660003,,0 00000/0000 2-20030/1033 00/10/76 0 78ft7 s,.·s 98.0 OGGG 19' ,3 
~£ySI c~eUD cavER x ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • % r.L8uO c~vER' , I~AG£ QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN::' ~leT AvAIl ABLE, G.r,eeD. p.pseR. ~.F'IR. i , MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.aMOR£SSEOI t .LINEAR 
I 
j-
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK'.Le~ ~At~. ~.WIGH GAI~ 
! 
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t I C· ~- " ! ,i  
, 0 
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:12:44 .c, ?~, • 71 tq'~~Y~ATt LYSTY~3 PAGE 1179 
~B' ' FJ'oJ_.IS 
~~9'1 \J1/22/"6 T~ ~!/~?/n 
f)Ry"Cl:tAL °"'tI"T '"t""~c. ""!\I A Tt Q\I "ICl1:"lFtl.~' r~eLl. ~/:Io. 1 ~ATE r:L~lJO I;'qC!.IT SU ..... SJN I""A::;E_~UA'- ~SS MS~ eoSn F~AME 
~F I "A';E D . ::tflS]Tr:io-: Tt\i ~"tLI A::.,Url1:£:'D r.Bv~Q NU'1R£R ELEV. .Z]"'I. :;'IFlV H5S DATA IMA'lE DArN R9W 
~9~G ~'T ReV "'s!=; • 123 ~5678 ~90. 3AtN ·'U'1. '\,IU"1. 
0162·~ :;716~ 241 9 - 09 i?SI:O O~~OO/OOCJ ?-;:lion2?/11 149 ,):!t/l ~/~6 ~J 5817 49.9 1C1'3 GGGG 196 55 0162~<: 764 1'\1 ?4~7-11 :'?4 "r,JO%noo c-~002~/1t 16 nS/2:J./76 7~ 67.7 33.9 184.6 FGGG ?2~ 5 
0162~E 2'33' i:"4:2-C5 3O:Sn nnOOu/O'JO' 2-'002 1/1735 :;3/1 q/76 3u 5879 47'1 120·l G£;riG 1~9 43 
0162~. ld~O'\l 2*3'!:f-:.83.3::1 nJooa/oaor, ?-"O~2~/I?~2 )Vgs/76 (0 611 6 52. 9 105 '2 GG'5G 198 1+7 
'I 0
1624'. 1259\1 2";12-J821:; n~,:;oo/OOOj 2.f)Jn2,,/1}3sS '51 ~/"6 10 6SSS 54 '8 71.0 GGi;G 197 51 
01624e:. 1259', ?51:)-..,8,,7':;1 n';I7;Oil/ OOOJ 2-::'0('126/15,+8 ~.6/1~/?b II) 7106 53·7 6~'1 GI3SG 197 51 
~ 01623,- :'7t3~ c3b5-J~27' 'l~OOO.lCOQ(J ?-?On2r/~1C?7 ;)1/21'/76 ?(l SOg4 "2'6 1'5'5 GGGG 196 55 , Olb21£ 1300' ?4:<)-0.18 3 ... ·0 n::'OOO/OOO-j 2-.002, /1543 ~3.117/76 ~~,\ 5851 49.6 107.8 SGGF' 197 51 ; 016210 :7~3" 23'3-:)&27, O')OOO/O:tO: ~-?O(\2:l/1253 ~12/Qrt 1"6 3u 5335 4'h3 118.9 FGGG 196 55 l 01 620" 7530~ r!:l:2·1~47~ O~:iu;.)/CJ:l,) 2-~Oo2't,932 :,6.107 / 76 6!"1 6~96 37_3 179 .t) GGr;G 225 6 
t 01619[ clj.2gfl. - 2 .. 01t-':;A3ol~ 11'J':!OO/uOQ') 2-'0021/0958 -,3/:: 1/76 0 562 8 .. 1.8 12 6.-5 tjGGG 199 43 01619~ "lOCl7\! ?4?"-0~211 O:'~Ou/O'JO"1 ?-'Cn24/0155 ~1f/2:'/7b '0 63?5 50. 5 71_ 7 FG~G 195 60 
r 01 610", 2 .. ~7\1 ?36B-",83~:' n:j~oo/OQon Z·~oo2r:/n3B5 .'1I2~/76 20 "126 33·6 ,37.::' FGGG 199 1+3 01610< i? .. ?S" "3!!6- ... ~33'l n~~Oi)/vUOC 2-?OO2 .... / 13SS ')2/12/7b J 5377 37· J ,32.4 F'Gt.iG 1~9 43 0161~L 1 a43-" Z3 b7-,,83;. 0:'1000/0000 Z-20c2r/nOI5 .\1/24/76 2J 5112 36.9 133.7 GGGG 19B .7 
r 
01 610'- 10343 .... 2403-0S''"l OJOOO/OOO"" 2'''0~21/1~87 ~2/29/76 10 561 4 4"'0 121·8 GGG 1~8 ,,7 
01 6 160 1245'4 23.~-J831' O: .. tOJ/O(1C~ ?-~On2r/l073 J2/1~/76 10 53.9 liE'3 123. 1 :lGF"G 197 51 
01 61 .. £ 76.1., C?S!)9-11J .. 4 f)~.JOO/\)'JO:' ~-~(H}3~/"7,+1 ~le/01/76 70 7791 30., 181.3 !iG(lG ?28 5 
~ Q161 .. i :l;';J2~ 2<1018·0K2~~ n"':I(10/'J~:l:,) 2-<OO2~/~136 ,,3/15/76 3u 5823 49.6 9"312 GGGG 195 60 0161u~ 19E'5~ :2534"120'" ""!')(J()/Ot'O~ ~-aOo2A/1122 '17 /:)9/"6 10 7 .. 3 32·4 198.7 GGGG ~39 2 ! 01 606. 2311~ i?"::S!:i-o-331" ('I':'t}I)O/fJoor ?-~Or24.1~?3S ,'lit /24/"6 0 6381 56.2 101.6 GGGG 199 .~ 016J6E 1137., 2456-.)ij2 3 t 'l~uOO/O{'O" ?-P0024n31 9 )4.122/76 2u 6353 5,+.7 ~5'1 PGGG 197 52 
~- 016 04E 7931N . 2''+~1-1i~'14~ ot J 00/ GJO" 2-~O~25.10126 ,5/17/76 70 670~ . 29·2 ?Q2'S GGr,r, .39 2 
\ 016J4E 7137N cs:s-112 3n n-;')00/(''10::- 2-;t(')o2(,/1435 36/1'3/76 60 70g0 35.6 187.9 GGGG 231 ~ 0160" 2'3tON_ ,4",:;-.;,13315 O:iJCPO/OOO':-:I ~-::Oo2".I14"O '_14/0b/76 0 6130 52.5 110. 7 GGFG 19~ 44 
I 016 03': ?3:l7~ 2?~6-,1534::1 O~:lOO/OOO'1 2-~OO3~/1034 o'/1iJ/76 0 7887 5417 9S,~ GGGG I~q •• i 01603~ 1133, c51J-.j827~ n"'::lOO/OI')Jt:' ~-~O~2~/IZ50 (·6/1 S/7~ 10 7106 52_9 66,4 r,G'3G 197 52 , 01603. I1~Z~ ".32-0~Z~· O:;)OO/OOOC.' ?,-~002~/o3S6 "}5/2 R/76 10 b855 54'1 69·2 GGIlG 197 52 
l 01602. 23:>7-.., ~422-.:J83:j,::I n:O,,)OO/OCOLI 2-'~021/1736 13/1q176 10 5879 47,6 118.7 FGGG 1~9 I+~ 
I 01602~ 1723~ 2'+3S_:,o-l3':J,:; nooOO/O'-'O~ ~-?On2?/1263 "4/05/76 0 6116 53·0 103.2 GGGG 1~8 48 
f 01601'- 7836~ ab .. 8-UIf4:l OO'JOO/uuOr:' 2-~C030/0014 ,7/23/76 '0 7638 31·2 191·a GGf'Hi ?35 3 01601e 7737~ 25"-112?0 0"000/0000 2-.0n2Q/o022 07/1 9 t76 70 7582 33'1 ,86', Ppp" 231 • i 016 01E 1133~ 2420·0ij3J-=' O)oOO/OOO~ 2-cOC21/15'1+ '.13/1 7 176 30 5851 49.7 106.'1 ~~~F' 197 52 015:;9~ ~OI2' C'lt~6-124~1 n~ -jOO/OClOrl ?-~OO2~1I067 OS/22/76 Q 67H 29'1 ~10'O GGGG 2'" 1 I 01559~ 7752~ 2.,.:'5-113;)(\ n!""OO/O('lO': 2-~OO2./'3)9 .",4/21/76 70 6341 24·0 18S.iS GGGCi 231 
" 
~ . 
I <EvS: C_~U:; :::lvEQ 
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LAN~SAT.2 
02'-~ APR 28,'77 C~eRDINATE LISTING PAGE U80 
s:'ep .le~.lJS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
~!lI)jCIPAL POINT ,BSERVATlftN "ICReFIL~ ROLL N~./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAl. HSS 'ISS DRBfT ""AilE 
e" IHAOE 10 peSlTIBN IN R~Lf ACQUIR~D ceVER NUMBER ELEV. AltHa RBV HS8 DATA IHAGE "ATM RSII 
LeNG LIlT RBV M5S 
" 
123 ~5678 t1eOF GAIN "lU"I. >ruM. 
01551E 0118S 2~5~-Oa213 00000/0000 2-2002~/OIS6 0~/2~/76 80 6325 .9.8 70·2 FFFG 195 61 Q1551E 2303N 2~0'-08390 00000/0000 2-200~1/0959 03/01/76 C. 5628 _2'~ 125.5 GGGG I" "" 8i556E 1717N 2367.08355 00800/0000 2-2002n/0016 0~/2"176 20 5112 37.7 132·7 FOGG 1'8 ~a 
t 
I5UE 1717" 2.03-08350 00 00/0000 2-20021/0888 o /29/76 10 561" "~'5 120 ... GGGG 19& "I 01556E 1119 >1 238~-0!313 00000/0000 2-20020/107~ 02110176 10 53 .. 9 "2·9 122 •• GGGG 1'7 152 
01555E 2300N 2358-08395 00000/0000 2-200~0/0276 01/25/76 10 5126 3' ... 136.3 GFGG ", ~. OHI55E 2300N 2386-0839~ O~OOO/OoOO 2-20020/1386 C2/12/76 0 5377 37.8 131·3 GGOG 199 ~ .. i 01555E 1716N 2385-08353 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20020/1387 02/11176 a 5363 JtO·S 127.2 GOG 1'5 .8 
! 0155_£ 7637~ 2505-1106~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1660 06/10/76 90 7038 36_~ 18303 GGGG 228 ~ ! 01553E 16:t6~ 25"1-1105P 00000/0000 2-20028/1585 07/16/76 90 75 .. 0 3.,...7 18101 GGGG 228 
I 01553E CI2'S 2~18-0S22~ noooo/OOOO ?-2002P/OI13 03/15/76 50 5823 49 • .It 91.5 GGGG 195 61 01550E 3303N 23S8·08~80 00000/0000 2-20020/1561 02/1~176 10 5~05 32.6 137.7 GGGG 201 3' 015 ' 8E 78"7~ 2~59-1152~ nOOOO/OOOO 2-2002"/0277 O~/25176 30 6397 2,-'2 195.8 GGGG 235 3 
I 01t6E 7835~ 2530·11~~5 00000/0000 2.2002R/071~ 07105176 60 73S7 3 ... 0 192.3 GFGG 235 3 01 ~6E 7150~ 21073-11293 00000/0000 2-20025/0065 05/09/76 10 6592 29.5 190.3 GGGG 231 , i 015~6E 1010'" 2~S6-0S29" 00000/0000 2-20024/0320 0~/22/76 10 6353 5.1t.3 S3'1 GGGG I" 53 015HE 21' .. N 2~5S-08374 00000/0000 2-2002~/0296 Q~/24176 a 6381 56·2 99.3 GGGG 199 ,5 01!,3E 1005~ 2~$2-082h 00000/0000 2-20026/0357 OS/28116 10 6855 53.,. 61·. GGGF I', 53 l 01 '2E 21~~>I 2HO-0838;> noooo/aooo 2-2002P/l'''1' 0~.f06176 0 6130 52·7 108.7 GGGG 1'9 '5 015,2E 1~56N 2~39·083~1 00000/0000 2.2002?/126~ JV05/76 a 6116 53.1 101.2 GGGG 19a -, , 
. 015'2E 1007>1 2510-0828;> . 00000/0000 2-20026/1251 06/15/76 10 7106 52.1 60\.8 GGGG 1'7 153 ! 015 '0£ 21'1>1 2"22-08385 0~000/0~00 2-20021/1737 03/19/76 0 5879 ~8'1 \17'1 GGFG 199 ,5 015'OE 21"1>1 2566-083"5 OCOOO/oooo 2-20030/1035 OS/10176 0 78S7 5 .... 6 93·6 GGGG 199 .5 
01s,OE lli52>1 2~93·08325 00000/0000 2-20026/0260 OS/29/76 70 6869 56·1 7<\·6 GGGG "a 
.' 0IS'oE 1550N 2511-08322 00000/0000 2-20026/1704 06/16/76 30 7120 55_0 7t.7 G~aB 19a 
'" 01537E 75">1 2~67-1056\ 00000/0000 2-2002'/1298 05/03/76 20 6508 30·1 180'S GGGG 226 6 
01535£ S016N 2"69-12'8~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1,32 05/05/76 10 6537 2'h9 PI0·7 GGGB 2~5 1 
Ol!~E 665;N 2~55-09503 00000/0000 2-2002_/0305 OV21/76 50 63,,0 3 •• 0 \60.7 GGGG 21" 13 01 E 213 H 2"0~-08392 00000/0000 2-20021/0960 03/01176 a 5628 ~3.1 12 ... 2 GGGG 159 _5 
01535E 1551'1 2367-08361 00000/0000 2-20020/0017 01/2"/76 "0 5112 38.5 131.7 GGGG 198 . .., 
.. 01535£ 1551~ 2'03·0!35p 00000/0000 2-20021/0893 02129/76 10 SSt. "5'0 \19'0 GGOG 19& ~, 
01535£ 0952" 2384-08315 ooeo%ooo 2-2QC20/1075 02/10/76 ,,0 53,,9 .. 3.5 121.1 GGGG 197 53 
• 01snE 665.>1 2~37-09510 ooooa/ooo~ 2-2002P/1162 ~·/03176 10 6089 27.~ 160.5 GOOF 214 13 
• 01~3"E 1550>1 2385-0s355 00000/0000 2-20020/13a& 02/11/76 a 5363 ,,1.1 126.0 GGGG 19& ~, t 01 nE 0251S 2~18·08231 00000/0000 2-~002~/011~ 03/15/76 70 5823 <\9.2 89.S GFGG 1'5 ·62 
I 
I KEYSI Cl.8UD ce~ER x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 a X CLaUD C"VER. l , J~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKSaSAND ~eT AVAIlABLE. A'A~~D. PapeeR. FaFAlR. 
I ," MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~K'.r.8M.qESSED, I aLI NEAR HSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK,aLftW GAIN. HOHIGH GAIN 
--
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. ,'':'' - -':,'.--,,-,. . ".- ", -, ' , . ei"ritF ·'h =';';-7#:#6;5'$·"# 7'·'-#; mir/?- :#S<{, iddt -':'1 tbstt$W-#1t~-$r t . -By''' ·~e u~,,-,_~_~~ .... ~~~'e'- .~' ... - """~~ 'G3'i,ti''z'1 e" 
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LANnSAT.2 
D2tH APR 28,'77 CBBRDINATE I.ISTING PAGE 11111 
I='&R • .rll'{-US 
~~eH 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 9BSEqV4T1A~ "'lCR"F]L'1 ~6L.L Nfl • .! DATE CL9~0 BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE·gUAL MSS HSS eRBn FRAME 
eF IMAGE ID PBS!TIe~ IN RALI ACQUIR~D cevER NU~BER ELEV. "ZIM. RBv >ISS OATA IMA~E PATH Rew 
LeNG LA? RBV MSS X 123 "5678 MeD .. GAIN NU'4. NUl!. 
0 
I. 01533E 213_N 2368'08_01 00000/0000 2'~0020/0~77 01/25/76 20 51~6 35.3 135." GGGG 199 ,,5 
, 01533E 21nN 2386·~839~ nooo%ooo 2'20020/1,,88 02/12/76 a 5377 38.6 130'2 FGGG 199 ,,5 , 01532£ 7h2N .077o U520 P'~0025/1257 2°2002o/~2S9 05/13176 10 66,,8 29.4t 196 '0 GGG GGGG 235 3 , 
I 01527E 6533N 2"36 009'55 nooo%ooo 202002~/1172 0'/02/76 ·0 6075 28'1 158_7 GGGG 213 I" 01525£ 3138N 2'3 ts S·OBIt4p nooo%ooo .0?00.O/1562 02/1"176 0 5.05 33ez.. 136-8 GGGG 201 38 I' 01;2SE 08.3~ 2474 .. 08293 00000/0000 20.0025/0118 05/10/76 10 660. 53.7 71.g GGGG 197 2~~ 01 2"E BO>3N ."57013230 nooo%ooo .02002~/05"0 0"/23/76 50 6370 20-1 Pia ... FFGG .38 
01523E 66'6N 2,,91 009"9' neoo%ooo 2'20026/03.7 OS/27/76 10 6802 4314 ,58.9 GGGG 21~ 13 
01522£ 201711 2~580~83!1 ocoo%ooo 2-2002"/0297 1~/2"/76 0 6381 56'1 97'0 GGGG 199 ,,6 
o 522E 1.32't. 2~57008341 00000/0000 202002./0"68 oV23/76 10 6367 55· ... 88.8 GGGG 19& 50 
01520E 2017101 c~'000S3B. 00000/0000 c·2002?/I.>2 0"/06/76 0 6130 52.9 106.7 GGGG . 199 .6 
01519E 7h6N 247001112~ noooo/OOOO c"2002'/1755 ~5/06J76 So 6550 29.8 185'1 GGGG c29 5 
01519£ 65C"" 2.~0.O9~.~ OCOO%ooo 20~0026/0207 OS/25/76 30 6828 1+ .. ,3 156.7 GGGG 213 14 01519£ 2015N 2~c200839? 00000/0000 2-20021/1738 03/19/76 a 5879 48.5 1.15'4 GGGG 199 U 
01519£ 1·26N •• 93·oB331 nooo%ooo c-20026/0261 05/c9/76 60 6869 55 •• 72.6 GGGG 198 50 
01519E 1·2·" 25 \1008325 00000/0000 2°2002~/1705 06/16176 10 7120 5,"'3 69.8 FGGG 198 50 0151sE 7537" 2"85010554 00000/0000 2020025/1011 OS/21/76 90 6759 31"6 'aO.3 GGGF 226 6 01518E 08>ON c36600832~ 00000/0000 .02001q/n~03 01/23/76 10 5098 "'2 1 0 t2~h" GGGG 197 5. 
01517£ 77.2" 2.91011291 00000/ 0000 2°2002~/02!5 OS/27/76 60 68.3 3315 ,89,S GGGG 232 
-
o 516E ~7929~ 255301212~ nooo%ooo 2-?003n/~308 07/28/76 90 7708 2g.0 198'6 GGGG 2,,0 2 
01516E 6525N 2HSo09.6? ·oooo%noa 20?002~/n116 03/15/76 10 582. 21'0 15S.3 GGGG 213 I" 01515E 79ctN c4990121'0 O~OOOfOOOO 2020026/0792 06/04/76 60 6955 32·4 ?01·3 GGGG 2·0 2 
015HE 800911 250.012421 000001'0000 2020026/1121 06/09176 80 7025 31'8 20805 GFFG 2.5 1 
r 
.015hE 2S~-1N 2387·OS."~ 00000/0000 20~0020/'._. 02113/76 10 5391 3615 133.1 FFFG 200 
.2 t 015HE 1'2~" c3~5'0836? OOOOO/OOOC 2020020/1389 02/11/76 0 5363 41'S 12".7 FGGG 198 50 015HE 0826N 236'-0S32~ nooo%OOO 2020020/1076 02/10176 70 53.9 /tltiO U 9•8 GGGG 197 S" f 01512E .011N 2.0400S335 00000/0000 2-20021/0961 03/01/76 0 5628 ,.3'6 122,8 GGGG 199 
'" I 01512E 7137S .2317006324 00000/0000 2020020/0865 02/03/ 76 50 5250 22·2 76.2 FGGG 172 111
r 015nE 200S~ 2368008404 00000/0000 2020020/0278 01/25/76 20 5126 36'2 13 .... GGGF 199 ,,' , 015nE 20g7" 2386008.02 00000/0000 2020020/1,,89 02/12176 0 5377 39-3 ,29'1 FGGG 199 ,,6 
r. .01507E 79 6~ 206001220" noooolOOOO 2.?,oo2l/n192 ~",30/76 20 6467 24 1 6 ~O2'7 GGGG 2.0 2 
• 01502E 1306N 2"5700R3.3 00000/0000 20.0024/0\69 04/23/7 6 30 6367 55'1 86.6 F"GGII 198 51 I 01!501E 2"37N 2"59008"2" 00000/0000 2'?OO2'/0575 04/25/76 a 6395 56_2 103·4 GGGG 200 _3 ! 01!00E 3012~ 238800S,,85 noOo%OOO 2020020/1563 02/14176 0 5,,05 3,..3 135'8 GGGG 201 39 01 OOE e43"N 2'-1°0B.31 00000/0000 2-20022/1503 0",07/76 0 61'" 52.' 112'1 GGGG 200 43 , 
I KEYS I c~eu~ :5vER x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • X CLeuo C~vER. I 
I 11AGE QU~LtTY ••••••••••••••• 8LAPlZI(S.I3A~~ "'&T AVAIL ABLE, GWAfteD. p.peeR. F.F'&IR. HSS DATA M3DE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.r.ftM~~ESSED. I .~INEAR 
l 
HSS IH4GE GA!~ •••••••••••••• IB~AN(I.LftW ~AIN. ~.WIGH GAIN 
n 
, 
_Jf __ ~ 
021_4 4PR 28.'77 
LANnSAT.2 
COORDINATE LISTING PAGE U32 
, FeR ~eN'US 
. "RO~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL POINT 06SERVATI~N "'lCReFIL ~ R8LL Nit • .! DATE CLouD 8R81T SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL 'ISS HIS GRalT FRAME 
OF I"AGE 10 P8SITION IN R~LI ACQUIR"O COVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZIH. RBV 'ISS DATA IHAGE PATH ROW 
LO~G LAT RBV ~SS ~ 123 .5671 HBDF GAIN ~U'4. ,.UK. 
01500£ 18S0N 2.58-083!~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0298 0./24/76 0 6381 56-0 9.e7 GGGG 199 ,,7 01_S9£ 2435/1 2567-08394 00000/0000 2-20030/1138 08/11/76 0 7901 54·7 98.5 GGGG 200 0\3 
01~sa£ 1151N 2_40-0839\ noOOO/oooo 2-2002~/l.43 ,4/06/76 0 6130 53-1 10_.7 GGGG 199 1t7 
01458£ 1259N 2493-v8334 00000/0000 2-20026/0262 OS/2 9/ 76 10 6869 5".8 70_7 8m 19. 51 01_57£ 1!4B~ 2422-0839. 00000/0000 2-20021/1739 03/1 9,1'76 a 5879 48.S 113.7 199 1t7 
01457£ 0714N 2366-08330 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2001g/0204 n1l23176 10 5098 "ta,6 125'2 GGGG 197 55 
011t56£ 24341< 2.23-0843• 00000/0000 2-2002~/O369 03/20/76 10 5893 41·1t 11~h9 FGGF 200 ,,3 
01"53£ 2427N 240S-084.? ooooo/onoo 2-20021/1012 03/02176 30 56~2 42·1 126.~ FGGG 200 "3 
01-53£ 1258N 23!S-08364 00000/0000 2-20020/1390 02/11/76 10 5363 ~2'~ 123.5 GGGG 19B 51 
01~53£ 0659~ 2384-0832~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1077 02/10/76 ~O 53~9 If.lf..5 U8.~ GGGG 197 55 
01"52£ 2~25N 2387-08"45 00000/0000 2-20020/1445 02/13,,6 a 5391 37.3 132'0 FaGG 200 "3 
.01452£ 2~2~N 2369-084<;1 noOOOloooo 2-20020/ 0409 01126/76 a 5140 33.7 136.9 GGGG 200 "3 
01"51" 1845N 2404-08401 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-20021/0962 03/01/76 10 5628 '+4,2 121'4 GGGG t99 .7 
01'+50£ 7!39~ 2495~11513 onooolOOOO 2-20026/0554 ~5/31/76 30 6899 33'0 195.0 FSG 236 3 
01"50£ la42N 2368-08410 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/0279 01/25/76 100 5126 37'0 ,33.5 GGGG 199 H 
t 
01H9E 1842N 2386-0800~ ocooolOOOO 2-20020/1~90 ~21IU76 0 5377 'to-a 128'0 FFGG 199 "7 
0%H7£ 76.1N 2'88-1112~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0p10 05/2./76 100 6801 3·h1 18 .... 5 GGGG 229 5 
01H7£ 7529N 2503-10552 00000/0000 2-20026/n976 06/08176 '0 7010 37.1+ 1. 78,9 GGGG 226 6 
01".1£ 1139N 2057-08350 00000/0000 2-2002./0010 00/23176 50 6367 54'7 84'6 GGGG 198 52 , 01438£ 7925N 2535-12130 00000/0000 2-2002g/0007 07/10/76 20 7.57 32·3 198.6 GGGG 2~0 2 1 01438£ 2311N 2459-08.30 oeaoo/OOOO 2-20n2'/0576 04/25/ 76 a 6395 56.3 101.1 GGGG 200 .0 , 01~38£ 1723~ 2~58-0839n noOOO/OOOO 2-2002"0299 04/2.176 0 6381 55.9 92·5 "GFG 199 ,,8 I 01~38£ 1133~ 2493-083'0 00000/0000 2-20026/0263 05/29/76 0 6869 51 .. 0 68,9 GGe. 198 52 I OH37£ 230aN 2441-08033 00000/0000 2-20022/1504 04/07/76 0 61~4 5a·7 110·2 GGGG 200 ... 
01437£ 2308N 2567-08401 00000/0000 2.20030/1139 08/11176 10 7901 S./t'6 96. 3 GGGF 200 4. 
01.37£ 172SN 2HO-0839~ 00000/0000 2-2002~11' •• 04/06/76 0 6130 53.2 102.7 GGGG 199 "8 
01_37E 0547" 2366-08332 00000/0000 2-2001 9/0205 01/23/ 76 10 5098 '+3·3 124 1 0 FGaa 197 56 01"36£ 1722" 2422-08401 00000/0000 2-20021 117'0 03/19176 a 5879 .&t912 112'0 GGGG 199 48 
Oh3s£ 28'6N 2388-08~91 00000/0000 2-20020/1564 Q2/14/76 a 5405 35.1 13~.9 GGGG 201 .. 0 
! 01"35£ 2842'1 2370-08~94 00000/0000 2-20020/0365 ~1/27176 70 515" 31,2 139.3 GGGG 201 40 
! 01"3"E 2308N 2423-084"[ OCOOOIOOOO 2'2002~/o370 03/20/76 10 5893 "7.9 118.3 FGGG 200 "" 01 .. 32E 1132N 2385_08371 00000/0000 2-20020/1391 02/11/76 30 5363 lt3 .0 122.2 FGGG 198 52 
i 01~30£ 2301N 2405-084 ... 00000/0000 2-20021/1013 n3/02l76 50 5642 42,7 125.1 GFGG 200 44 
• 
01"30E 1718'1 240"-08~0" 00000/0000 2-20021/0963 n3/01/76 10 5628 "417 120'0 aGGG 199 ,,8 
~-. 01_29£ 8011N 2~87-12"S~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1118 ~5/23176 50 6788 29-3 ~O9.9 GGGG 2-5 1 
, 
!. I(£YSI C~~UD C~V£I! :; a TO 100 • ~ CL8UO C~VER. r ••••••••••••••• 
I 11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• SLANKS.SA"O "eT AVAljA8LE. a.r,eeD' p.peeRI F-F1Iql HSS DATA H&DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK 1.re~PRESSED, I .LIP/EAR 




I - c ~ 
-i 
"'--~'---~ - ._-".-_._--- m .,_""'~ __ ..,--~_",...=~~'Mft- ...... -u 'nn .... ....-~"'i'&,I:'ii .... , -!"3~ 'hr" f' r i?1'§. 1rximci 1. :-a' - it" l#tt'Qit:,,· -- i -'tt-6~1l'; - '( t "'-Cr $WarrYr 35J SF 
; 
... ___ ._, .. ~_,.' __ .4_ 
" 
_-==a .S 
. ----_7: ----;-,r - .•• : ... -. _-".-. ' 
(. , 
LANnSAT.2 
o2n. API! 28, '77 cee~DINATE LlSTt~G P.AGE 1183 
~eq ~eNoUS 
.. qe .. 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
'RI~CIPAL PeI~T ~BSEqVATI~" '11CR5~IL~ qSLL ,,~./ DATE CL9UD eR~!T SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL. H55 HSS 8Rlln "RAHE 
8F IMAGE ID p~:;lnG~ IN RBLI AC~UIR~O C8VER NUH~ER ELEV. .ZlP!. RBV HS5 DATA IHIOGE "'ATII R8N 
L8NG L'{1 RSV flSS ~ 123 .5678 HBDF GAIN r.:.U"I. NUll, 
OHE'E 225'N 23~'eoh51 noooolOOOO 2·2002~/l~_6 02/13/76 10 5391 38'0 131'0 G~GG 200 •• 
01UJE 22S8N 2369008_5~ 00000/0000 2.20020PO~10 01/26176 0 51.0 3 •• 6 136.0 GGGG 200 ... 
DIU E 1716>1 236800aU3 noD 0010 000 2"20020!0280 01/25176 100 5126 37.8 132.5 m~ 1" ... 0142IE 7'!lON 2456-11355 noooolOOOO 202002"/0325 0./22/76 "0 6355 2" ... 3 18,.7 P32 • 
oHZlE 17151'1 2386-08_11 nooooloooo 2°20n20/1.'1 02/12176 0 5377 lto·7 12'·& G~GG 199 "I 
01.27E 7S31N 2"82.12201 OCOOO/OOOO 2.C002~/0766 05/18/76 90 6718 2g .... ?O2.,. GGFG 2,,0 2 
01424E 76361l 2506011120 00000/0000 2oc002~/1354 06/11176 100 7052 36.5 183.1 GGGG 229 5 
01424E 3302101 238'00B53~ noooolOOOO 2-20020/1569 02/1 5/ 76 10 5.1;19 32·8 137.5 FGGF 202 37 
01420E 8010,.. 25590124~~ 00000/0000 202003Gln743 08/03/76 90 7792 26.3 ~06.3 GGGG 1!45 1 
CIUOE 77~!N 2HIt-1135~ 00000/0000 2-c002S/o1c6 05/10/76 30 6606 29.8 1'0.2 ,m 232 " 01420E 1012'" 2"5700835;> 00000/0000 202002/t/0/t71' O~/23"6 20 6367 5/t.3 82-5 1'5 53 
g1lot9E 7835,.. 25",0115Ql 00000/ 0000 2020030/0073 07/2~176 60 7652 31-0 191'7 GGGG 236 3 141,E 76361'1 2542011110 OCOOO/OOOO 202002R/1743 ~7117176 90 7554 34'6 lal.0 OGGG 22', 5 
01419E 7546N !468-11015 00000/0000 202002/t/i461 05/0 lt / 76 ItO 6522 30·3 180·9 8828 226 6 ,. D1'HIE 1007N 24930083,." 0~00010000 2020026/0264 05/ 29/'6 10 6869 53.3 67'2 195 53 
01'117E 1556'1 ""sao08392 oooo%oo~ 2"20024/0300 Q4/24176 0 6381 55.7 90·3 GGGG 199 49 
01416E 21 .... N 2"59008433 00000/0000 2-20024/0577 0"/25/ 76 0 63'5 56_3 9&.S GGGG 200 45 
01lt16E 1551N ;:Ho·ohao 00000/0000 2·200C~/14,,5. 04/06176 0 6130 53'2 100.6 ~GGG 1'9 'I' 
OhlSE 21 411'1 ?.,,_10084/tO 00000/0000 c.2002?11505 OV07/?6 0 61"4 52.9 108.1 !'GGG 200 45 01'114E 21"1N ~E67008"03 00000/0000 2020030/1100 08/11/76 30 7901 5.,..5 '''·2 GGGG 200 45 
01413£ 1553N t,ha-08380 • OC~OO/OOao 2020026/17~9 n6/1'/76 a 713~ 55'0 71·7 GGGB 1'9 ~, 
I. 
al~13E ISS'1N at.:.:r"-o!38a 00000/0000 2020026/0090 05/30176 100 6883 56'0 74'3 GGGG 19' 'I' 01412E 2720N i!Sa800!_9~ 00000/0000 20200cO/156S 02/14/76 20 5_05 35.' 133.' GGGG 201 _1 
01<1-12£ 2717"1 ,,370<08500 0000010000 2oco020/0366 01/27/76 0 515~ 32·1 138." GOGO 201 .1 
I 01"12E 21~2N ""2300I H3 00000/0000 2020022/ 0371 ~3/20176 10 5893 ""8.3 11'·7 GGGG 200 "5 011+12£ 1006N 2",,03008370 00000/0000 2.20021/08'~ 02/291,.~ 10 ;614 "6'7 113.0 GGGG 198 !S3 01411E 7a3~N :531-1150. 0000010000 2°2002~/0'33 07/06/76 80 "01 33.9 192'1 GGGG 236 3 , 01411£ 10051< 2385008373 00000/0000 2020020/1392 02/11/76 60 5363 ""a.5 120·9 FGGG 1'8 53 I 011110£ 6656" 2."56.09561 00000/0000 2·2002~/0321 O~/22176 60 635" 3 .... 3 160.7 GGGG 215 13 . 01.1iE 155214 2~0~"O8~10 nOOOolOOOO 2020021/0964 03/01/76 0 5628 "5'2 118.6 GGGG 199 'I' 
I . 01~O E 213_'~ ~"'O5008"51 00000'0000 2-20021/ 101" 03/02176 10 56"2 "3·3 123.8 ~PFG 200 'IS 0140llE 2U3'i 2JS?0!~5" 00000/0000 2020020/1 .. ~7 02/13/76 10 53,1 3a.8 129.9 GGGG 200 45 O!<\QSE '1550'" 2:>b!o0841!! nodOOIOOOO 202002nl0281 01/25/ 76 100 5126 3806 '31· ... GGGG 199 'I' I OH07E 213211 236~00S"O 00000/0000 2·20020/n~ll Ql/26/ 76 0 51~O 3S·S 135'1 GGGG 200 45 , 01407£ a5~'''' 238,00hl::1 00000/ 0000 2020020/ 1"'2 02/1<,176 0 5377 "1'3 125.6 G~GG 1" '4' ! 
• ' . ! ICEVSI c .. eUD COVEIi II ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • , CL8UD CeVEI!. ,
. --.- . 
t~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.9ANO NeT AVAIlABLE. GOAeeD • p.pe8R. F-FAlR. 
H51 DATA ~e~E ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.e8H~qESSED, I -LI"EAR 
H5S !HAGE G41~ •••••• e., ••• ,. IB~A~KI'I.~W GAIN, H'~IG'i GAIN 
,. 
~AN~SAT_2 021 __ APR 28,'77 CBeRDINATE ~iSTINr. PAGE 1184 
~q&~ 
~&R ~B~-US 
~1/2~/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL·P~I~T eBS£RVATI~~ ~ICRBFI~M RD~~ '1~.1 O ... TE C~'UO eR~IT SUN SUN IHAG£_QUAL I1SS I1SS IIRBIT FRAI1E 
S' IliAD!: ID PB5ITIS"! IN R~~I ... CQUIR.D CaVER '1UI1BEI E~EV' All". RBV PISs D ... TA tH ... GE ..... TH IISW 
Le~Q LO\T IlBV I1SS X 123 _5678 HBDF G"'IN NU~. o;U'I. 
01~06E 653!5~ 2~5S-09S10 00000/0000 2-20024/0306 04/21/76 30 6340 35'0 ,58.7 GGGF ~1' l' ~ 01'05£ 66S4" 2"7'-09555 00000/0000 2-20025/0120 05/ 10/76 90 6605 39.7 160'2 GGGG 215 13 81:8~ 653"'1 2"37-~9513 00808'0000 2"2002?/I21S 04/~3176 30 6~89 28,. ,58.7 FGGG 2~" I' , 1045'1 245a- 328!! DO 0 10000 2-20024/0480 041 "/76 10 681> 20." ?!s •• GGGG 2 9 2.7 , 
i 0135'£ 3136'1 23;9-0654, 00000/0000 2-20020/1570 02/15/76 60 5H9 33.7 ,36.5 GGGG 202 38 
l 01358£ 1003S 2~72-0S233 00000/0000 2-20025/0049 05,08/ 76 3D 6!>76 42.6 55.2 GGOG 195 67 01351E 66"5~ 2~92-0955:> 0~00010000 2-2002~/0359 05/28176 10 6856 "3·6 t 5S• S GGGG 215 13 01357£ oBlto'll 2~~3'083~5 0000010000 2-20026/~445 05/29,76 10 6869 52'S 65.S FG G 19a 5' 
I 
01356E 6'421< 2~20-0957? 00000/0000 2-20021/t5~5 03/17176 20 5852 20.8 160'0 GGGG 215 13 01355E 7h<!'1 2"78- U 57,, 00000/0000 2-2C02s/n37, 05/1 4/76 ,,0 6662 29.7 195·9 GGGG 23, 3 01355E 14311< 2HO-0840? OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002?/1"'" O~/0,,76 0 '130 53.2 92 .. 6 GGGG 199 50 01355E 1430N 21>58"08395 00000/0000 2-2002~/0301 0"/2"/76 Q 6381 55.4 88.1 GGGG 199 50 01354£ 6526'1 2,,91"09500 00000/0000 2"~OO2~/o3,,8 05/27176 10 6h2 It,.. • ." 15,.7 GGGG 21" I" 0135"E 2018N ?"59-0S,,35 00000/000' 2-2002~/0578 OV2S/76 a 6395 56.3 96'5 !'GGG 200 ,,' 01353£ 7927'1 2500-1219" 00000/0000 2-20026/0822 06/05/76 10 6969 32'S POI •• GGGG 2"1 2 ~ 01353£ 2015N 2H l-0h" ... 00000/0000 2"2002P/1506 0~/07176 0 61"" 5a-l 106'1 GG G 200 
" ! 01353£ ~427~ 2,,22-08410 OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/1,,,1 03/19176 0 5879 Jt,9.8 108'5 GGGG 199 50 I 01352£ 76"''1 2"71-11183 00000/0000 2-2002lt/1766 05/07176 30 65n 30·1 185.2 GGGG 230 5 01352£ . 4n3N 2H7-0910" oeooolOOOO 2-20023/n""I· 0"/13/'76 70 6228 ",..6 t31h5 G GG 206 27 
I 01352£ 14271< E512-083a~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1750 06/17176 10 713" 5""-3 69.9 GGGG 199 50 013siE Os391< 2403-08373 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0&95 02/29176 10 561. .7·0 111., GGGG 198 5' I 01351E 80~N 2505-12475 • 0000010000 2-20026/1662 06/10/76 90 703' 31·9 ?OSel GGGG 2"6 1 f 01351E 2015/1 2423-08~50 00000/0000 2-2002?/0372 03/20176 10 5«93 .... S.7 U5·0 !'FGG 200 
" I 013!lE 08~SN 238s-0s3ao 00000/0000 2-20020/1393 02/11/76 90 5363 .4.1 119'6 GGGF 1'8 5' 013 IE 6753S 2352-07000 0000010000 2-20020/1171 02/08/76 90 5320 23.6 710S GGGG 177 101 01345E 7537'1 2"a6-1101? 00000/0000 2-20025/1066 05/ 22/76 90 6773 3,..S- ,80·3 GGGG 227 6 
013"9E "nON 2465-09101 nooOoloooo 2-20024/1106 05/01176 0 6"79 50e3 135.2 GGGG 206 27 013",E 255'''' 238S-0S500 noooolOOOO 2-2002011566· et2/1V?6 20 5405 36.7 132.8 GGGG 201 .2 
! 013.'E 
1"26'1 240~_OS41~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0976 03/01176 20 5628 45.7 117·1 GGGG 199 50 01341E 66~ON 2521-0954? OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/0546 07/03/76 90 7358 4".8 ,55.7 GGGG 215 13 , Q13 .. E 2551'1 2370-08503 00000/0000 2-20020/0367 01/27/76 30 515' 33'0 137.6 GGBil 201 U , 
·013". l'2~N 2368-08422. 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0282 01/25176 90 5126 39.3 ,30'" GGGG 199 50 
t 
01n 6£ 2.oci9N 2"05-0M53 00000/0000 2-20021/1015 03/02/76 10 56,,2 ~3.9 122." FPFG 200 ., 01346E 2007'1 2387-0S"60 00000/0000 2-20020/1"". 02/13176 10 5391 39.5 ,25.S GGOG 200 .. 01346£ 1"231< 2386-08"20 0000010000 2-20020/,"93 02/12/76 0 5377 0\2-0 12 .... GGGG 1" 50 
! 
~ KEYS: C~~UD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Ta lno - x CL&UO C~VER. 
i 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL ... N~s.eANO ~eT AVAIl A9LE' n-neeD. p.peeR. FaF.JRe 




r: '=-~.-O'''7~~",,-'': ... =.>.--, 
~ . '-..--.. I 






















































2 ...... u·oh05 256S·08"5~ 
2"59-0S",,? 
2586-08""" 

























FQS~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
~ICQeFILM R8LL N~.I 
POSITI!N IN RALl 
RBV ~s~ 
nooooloOOO 2'20025/0826 05/19/76 
00000/0000 2.20020/0~12 01/26/76 
00000/0000 2'2002"/1697 05/0'/76 
00000/0000 2'20026/n381 05/2!/76 
00000/ 0000 2'2002"/1111 05/01/76 
nOOOOIOOOO 2.a002R/15SS 07/16/76 
noooolOOOO 2'a002.'~302 04/2~/76 
OCOOOIOOOO 2'20020/157102/15/76 
00000/0000 2-20022/1525 O~'OS/76 
00000/ 0000 2-20022/1 ... ~7 0~/06/76 
00000/0000 2-ao030/1202 OS/12/76 
00000/0000 2'20024/n579 04/25/76 
00000/0000 2oa0032/Q678 oS,30/76 
OCOOOIOOOO 2.2002~/t507 04/07/76 
00000/0000 2'20021/1'~2 03/19/76 
noooolOOOO 2'20021/0896 02/29/76 
O~OOO/oooO E·.0030/0655 08/0~/76 
noooolOOOO 2.20026/1790 06/17/76 
00000/0000 a'20020/0018 01/2~/76 
00000/0000 2'20022/03'3 ~3/20/76 
-OCOOO/OOOO 2.20021/0977 03/01/76 
noooolOOOO a-20020/1567 02/1~/76 
OCOOOIOOOO a'20020/n233 01/25/76 
00000/0000 2'20020/1293 02/12/76 
00000/0000 2.ao02n/n36S 01/27/76 
00000/000~ 2-a0021/1016 03/02/76 
00000/0000 2'20026/05a9 06/01/76 
00000/0000 2.20020/1"49 02/13/76 
nOOOOIOOOO 2'20020/0319 01/26/76 
nnooolOOOO 2'20020/009a 01/22/76 
nooooloooo 2'20026/n081 05 /2 5/76 
00000/0000 2.20028/0551 07/03/76 
00000/0000 2'~0026/1120 06/09/76 
. 00000/0000 2'2002./0303 0"/24/76 
noooolOOOO 2.20023/0538 O~/23/76 










































































































c~euo CayER x ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~~ALJTY ••••••••••••••• 
H59 DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IHAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 
BL~NKSa6ANO ~eT ~V4IlABLE. GanftaD. PaP!DR. F-FAIR. 
lBLA~KI.r.e~PqESSED, f aLINEAR 
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• LAII~SAT-2 
021"" APR 28, '77 C~B~DINAT£ LISTI~r. P~GE 11116 
l='eR MS~.US 
~qS" 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PeINT ea5E~VATIft .. ~ICReFILM RalL II~./ DATE CLeUD 6R~lT SU" SUN I"AGE-QUAL /ISS H5S eRaTT FRAIIE 
·eF 11I40E J) p~5ITle~ III R~LI AcauIR~D CliVER NU~BER ELEY. .ZtH. ~BY /ISS DATA IMAGE PATI! Rew 
LeNG LA-T Rav ~s~ ~ 123 "5678 /leDF GAI'I ~U"t. "lUH. 
, 01312£ 2D""II 2371-0855? 00000/0000 2-~0020/n"83 01/2!/76 80 5168 31·" ,39.~ ppp 202 ~O 
, 01312£ i!301N 2""2-08"92 00000/0000 2-20022/\526 0"/o!/76 a 6151 5i!.9 ,09.7 GGGG 201 
"" l 01312E 1725N 2,59-0!n" OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20024/0580 Q~/25176 "0 6395 56-0 92·0 GGGG 200 I 
I 
01311E 2310N 2568-08"55 00000/0000 2_20030/,203 08/12/76 ,,0 7915 5.!J.6 96_51 GGGG 201 
"" 01311E 172i!N 2""1-08"5, 00000/0000 2-2Q02?1,508 0"/07/76 10 614" 53_" 102-0 GG~G 200 ". 01310E 2h511 2389-08550 00000/0000 2-20020/'572 02/15176 .. 0 5"151 35-_ 13,..6 GGGG ~02 .. 0 0130n 70265 239!-Oh90 00000/0000 2-?0021/n5~9 02/24/76 90 55"3 16.5 72.2 G!'GG 175 110 
• 0130lE 1133~ 2"~.·08"2? nOOOO/OOO~ 2-20021/0978 03 /01/76 10 5628 "'6.5 114.1 GGGG 199 52 01305£ 1131N 2368-oS"31 00000/0000 2-20020/02~. 01125176 0 5126 "0.8 ,28·1 GGGG 199 5i! 
013o.E 7~3'~ 2507-1117" 00000/0000 2_2002~/'3!~ 06l12/~6 90 7066 36_6 183.0 GGGG 230 
.R 0130.£ 1 16N 2"Os-OS~6? 00000/0000 2-~0021/101 03/02/76 0 5h2 ~5.0 119.6 GGGG 200 
01303E 2302N 235a-08s0~ 00000/0000 2-20020/156! 02/H/76 "0 5"05 38.3 ,30.7 GGGG 201 .4 
01303£ 225SN 2370-08512 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002n/0369 01/27 /76 0 515. 3".! ,35.! GaGG 201 ". 01303E 171"N 2369-0S"71 00000/0000 2-20020/6320 01126176 90 51"0 37.9 ,32·1 GGGG 200 ,,& 
01303E 171~N 23!7-0a46~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,50 02/13/76 10 5391 ,,0.9 126'_ GGGG 20~ .1 
01302E "as N 2,,6'6-09153 00000/0000 2-2002./'178 05/02/76 10 6"93 lto9.8 136.9 GGGG 207 26 
t 
01301£ "85611 2""8-09160 00000/0000 2-2002~/0169 0"/1"176 30 62"2 "'-h2 139,9 GGGG 207 26 
01300£ SOlON 2"88-12500 00000/00002-20026/0016. 05/2"176 90 68 02 29.5 "09,7 GGG 2.6 1 
01300E 3301N 2372-08595 00000/0000 2-20020/~s~! 01/29/~6 10 5182 28_8 ,,.1,3 GGGG 203 37 
01259E 7h6N 2"61-1203~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/0673 0"/27176 "0 6"25 2 •• 8 \95.9 GGGG 237 3 01255E 7637N 25.3-UI6" ·OOOOO/00002-2002a/130! 07/18/ 76 60 756S 31t,4 181.a GGGG 230 5 I 01253E 1010N 2,,58-08'110 00000/0000 2-20020/0,,72 0 4/2"'/7 6 10 6381 5"." 81·9 GGGG 199 53 , 01252£ 7930N 2,,83-12255 00000/0000 2-2002~/OS32 05 /19 /76 80 6732 2!h7 ~02.3 GGGG 2_2 2 
! 01252E le59,.. 2~53-08_51 0000010000 2-~0024/1s!1 0"/25176 20 6395 55.& 89.& GGGG 200 .9 
~ 01251E 75-5N 2469-11073 00000/0000 2-20024/1_86 05/05/76 80 6536 30·6 '80.9 GGGG 227 6 01250£ 2H2~ 2""2-08494 00000/0000 2-~0022/IS27 0"10!/76 0 6150 53.2 ,07.7 GGGG 201 .5 
i 01250E 1555,.. 2""1-0&_5" noooolOOOO 2-2002?/1509 0_107 ,76 a 614_ 53_. 'tOO-!) GGGG 200 ., 012_8E 2711'l 2371-0B554 00000/0000 2-20020/048" 01/28/ 76 30 5168 32.3 ,31.2 PPP 202 U l 012_7E 1556N 2~23-08_6\ 00000/0000 2-20022/037- ~3/20176 6[) 5893 49.7 109.8 FGGF 200 
.' ! 012 .. E 1551,< 249s-0BHI 00000/0000 2-20026/0519 ~5/31/76 100 6897 55-9 7 •• 1 GGGG 200 .. , 
. . 0IUS£ 1004h 2368-08433 . 00000/0000 2-2002nloe85 Cll/25176 20 5125 ~1.5 127-0 GBGG 199 53 012.3E 155iN 2"05-08465 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1018 03/02/ 76 0 56"2 .. 5.5 U8·1 !'GGG 200 
.' 012.2£ 15" N 236'-Oa"7,, OCOQO/OOOO 2-20020/ 0321 01/26176 80 5140 3d.7 131"1 GGGG 200 ,,9
l-
Ql1!_lE 213h 2370-0851'> 00000/0000 2-20020/0370 01/27 / 76 10 515. 35.6 ,3".8 GGGG 201 45 
012"lE 15"~ 2387·08~72 00000/0000 2-200~0/\"sl ~2/13/76 10 5391 .... 1·5 125.2 FOGG 200 1;' 
KEYS I CLaUD CevER t ~ ........•.. ., .. a Te 100 • , CleUD C~VEQ. 
\ J~AGE ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• BlA~KS.BA~O NeT AVAllA~LE. G'AsaD. p.peeR. F.~AI~. 
~ MSS OATA HSDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAIIKI.r.ft~P~£SSED, I.LINEAR 
I HSS l~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.lft" AAIN, ~'~IGH GAIN 
r 
'--
l f-~=-$u;,;;,---ntms= L,;.. _____ -____________ ,., ____ "._~_, _____ ._~.~.;... ___ . _ _"_. .._... __ . ...c..-.. __ '".=-,~&='.~~,==~.~.~~~¥~-"'r~,;.'""-,_·$ ... • ....... , .. ''''·''''-, .... _ ............. -... "' .. g .. 'i .. ~g .. · ........ 7 .. , .. rt.. , .... ' .. "gililn"'Iii-l""· 'IiliIIit .. '· .. ' .... 'Ii' .. a'.. •.... ·iIiI'IiiIIiii--IiIiIIITiIi-sii'IIiIWIli-.t·.'·!Ii'liiitiiit-.;SilI'.a'·iiZ • .,;islllllil'tiiliil'lillilil'-111211',.;." 
- .-.-----.--------
LAN~SAT_2 
02U~ APR 28,'77 Cae~DIN.TE LISTING PAGE 11&7 
"8R ~8~-IIS 
"R8 .. 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PI!I~CIPAL P81NT 9BSERVATIP" MICR~FIL~ R8LL N8./ DATE CL9UD 8R~IT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL >!SS HSS 8RBIT FRAME 
SF I"AGE 10 pesina:. IN RALf ACQUIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV. AUM. RBV HSS DATA I"AGE PATH RSW 
LS ... G LAT RBV .. s~ ~ 123 _5678 HeD, GAIN . NU~. ~UM. 
~ 012.0E 6536N 2~56-0956_ 00000/0000 2-2002_/0322 0~/22/76 80 635_ 35._ ,S8.a GGGG 215 1-01239£ 66521< 2~39-1002~ noooolOOOO 2-?002~/1265 0"105/ 76 "0 6117 28.2 160.5 GGGG 216 13 01236£ 6533N 2~7"-O9561 nooooloooo 2-P.oo2~/nI21 05/10176 '0 6605 .0.8 158'1 FGGG 215 1. 0123.E 3136N 2372_09001 00000/0000 2-20020/05'" 01/29/76 0 ~1a2 2!1'~ HO'5 GGGG 203 31 01233!: oh3N 2458-08"13 00000/0000 2-2002"/0,,73 0"/2"/76 10 311 53' 80-0 GGGG 199 5" 
01231£ 1.32N 2"59-0h53 noooo/ooo~ 2-~002"/~582 0"/25176 10 6395 55.5 87.6 GGGG 200 50 
01230£ 7928N 2555-122,,0 noooolOOOO 2-20~3e/a468 07130/76 90 7736 28_5 19&_6 GGGG 2.2 ~ 
01221E 6525N 2~92-09554 ODOOO/oeoo 2-20026/0360 05/28/76 10 6856 ,..,.-6 i56.!! GGGG 215 lit 
0122!£ 2016N 2~~2-015DI nDOOO/OODO 2-~On2?/1528 O~ /0 81'76 0 6151 53." ID5.6 GGGG 201 .6 
01227£ 7h6N 2~72-1124~ DODOO/OOOO 2·~O024/1843 05/01176 "D 6571 30· .... i 85'1 GGGG 231 5 
01227£ 65221< 2~2D-09575 noooolOOOC 2-2002'/'5,,6 03/17/76 20 5852 210& 158.3 GGFG 21~ 1. 01226!: 8aHN 2471-13001 OOOOOIOCOO 2-20024/ 1768 OS/07176 10 6565 25.5 ~10·5 GGGG 24 1 
01226£ 1430N 2,,23.0146. 00000/0000 2-2002~/0375 1)3/20/76 10 5a93 50.0 '08.0 GG1'"G _200 ~~ 01226£ 0139101 2~0".-08"31 00000/0000 2-20021/0979 03/01/76 10 562& "7.2 111'0 GGGG 199 
01225!: H32N 2466-09155 00000/0000 2-20024/1179 05/02,76 10 6.93 50. 6 135'1 GGGG 207 27 
01225£ 2552N 2371-08561 DOOOO/OOO' 2-20D20/ 0485 01121176 70 5168 33'2 137'3 PPP 202 0102 0122.£ 78"IN "~79-12033 00000/0000 2-20025/05,,9 05/15/76 70 6676 29.9 1.95_8 GGGG 23, 3 
f 
0122/t£ 0137N 2368-08""0 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0286 01/25/76 2D 5126 /t2'1 125.8 FGGG 199 510 01221£ 7936N 2/t66-12320 00000/0000 2"20D2'/1186 05/02176 10 6.95 25.2 ~O2.9 GGFG 2"2 2 01221E 7535" 2"~7-11u71 DOOOD/DOOO "-20025/1117 OS/23176 10 67a7 35.1 180.2 GGaG 228 6 0~221E H21N 2369-08"dO n~o%ooo 2-20D20/0322 01126/76 60 51.0 39.5 130'D GGGG 20ei 50 
. 01220E 6S19N 2528-09545 00000/0000 2-~OD2R/0547 fJ7 /03/ 76 90 7358 45.7 153." GaGG 215 1" i 01220£ 2007" 2370-08521 00000/0000 2-~0020/03.S 01/2'/76 10 S15'+ 36 •• 133.9 GGGG 201 46 ! 01220E 1422/t _ 2387-0S~74 00000/0000 2-20020/1452 02/13/76 .. 0 5391 .2.2 12 •• 0 GGFG 200 5D 
01"219E n"2N 2493-11_03 00000/0000 2-20026/~.51 oS/29/ 76 80 6871 33.9 119.2 BGGG 23~ • l 01219E 2009N 23sa-08514 noooolOOOO 2-20020/1S07 02/14176 80 5.05 39.7 121.5 GGGF 201 U 
I OI2H£ 7536~ 2559-110St oaOOOIOOOO 2-20030/0742 08/03/76 90 1791 31·8 176.9 GGGG 221 6 
t 01213£ 800S~ 25g6-12533 00000/0000 2-<OO26~1356 06111176 90 7053 32'0 ~08'2 GGGG 2_7 1 
~ 01213£ 0716N 2" a-08.15 00000/0000 2-2002"/0"," 04/24/76 10 63l.1 53.4 7S.1 GBGG 199 55 ; 01212!: S021S 2467-;)9205 00000/0000 2-2002"/1287 05/03/76 90 6507 ... '.3 138.!! FBFG 201 25 m~~~ 2"37N 24 61"08fi"0 oaooolOOOO 2-~002"/0681 a4/27 J76 0 S~P.3 56.6 102·4 FGGG 202 "3 ~ 1306N 2_S9-08"60 nooooloooa 2-~002"0268 0"25176 20 639S 55-2 85-5 GGGG 200 51 ~ 0120 E 2.37N 2."3-085~3 00000/0000 2-2002~/1679 0"/09/76 50 6172 52·9 111.2 GGGG 202 "3 , 01208£ 3010N 2372-09004 noooolOOOO 2-20020/0S50 01/29/76 0 5182 30.6 t33.' GGGB 203 39 ! 01208£ 1302" 2~"1-08"6~ nooo%OOO 2-a002~/1510 04107176 10 61H 5a-_ 95.9 GGGG 200 51 
~ , 
K£YSI c~euo C9VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CL6UO CAVER, i 
i 11AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• Bt..ANICS.aA"':l 1I19T A\fAll AS;LE. G-t;8SOe papeeR_ F-FAIRe MSS D4TA M9DE ••••••••••••••• cBL~~KI.rA"Pq£SS£D, f .LINE~R ~ss IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (8LA~K'.Ln~ ~A!~, ~.~IS~ A~IN 
. ---- ------ •.. _-- ---- .. ---
,> r'~' 
... t , ;a-~ __ ~~ _ ~, , -
,. 
., . 
- -.. -- ---_. - -_."- -" - -~-,.- ----- ---_ .. 




I LANOSAT_2 021H AD~ 28,'77 C8SQOINATE LISTI~G PAGE uaa 
: i FeR "aN-US 
~Re~ 01,22'76 Te 01'~2/77 
PRJ~CIPAL PSINT 8BSERVATI~" ~ICReF'IL" ~eLL ~~.' DATE CLeUD SRPlIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H55 HSS BRaIT F'IIAHE eF IHAGE ID PSSITISN IN RALI ACQUIR"D CSVER NUHIER ELEV. AlII1. RBV HS8 DATA IHAGE "ATH Rew 
LS~G LAT RBV 'ISS lI: 123 _SI78 He OF' GAIN NUIIt. NUH. \ 
, 01207E IS_'N 2~42-08503 n~DOO/OOOO 2-2002<11529 0",08/76 0 6158 53·5 to:)'& GGGG 201 ,,7 
! 01206E 1302", 2~23-08it70 00000/0000 2-2002~/0376 03/ 20/76 0 5193 50·2 1:06.2 GGGG 200 !51 , 0120'E 0713", 2~0"-08"33 00000'0000 2-2a021'0980 03'01/76 10 5628 .,.5 to"o\- GGGG 199 55 , 0120"E 0712N 2368-08"~2 00000/0000 2-20020/0287 01/25/76 30 5126 0\2.8 12,...5 G~GG I" 55 • 0120~E 69105 2382-0700' 00000'0000 2-~0020/1172 021'08/76 60 5320 22. 6 72. 9 GF'GF' 177 109 I 01203E 5006~ 2503-09195 00000/0000 2-20026/\007 06/08/76 10 7009 55.3 13105 GGGG 208 25 01202E 2"26N 2J71-08563 00000/0000 2-20020/0~86 01/28/76 70 5168 3,..0 136., PPP 202 _3 01201E 1257N 2405-08H_ 00000/0000 2-2002\/1057 03/02/ 76 10 5642 "6.3 115.1 GGI"G 200 51 
ri 
011 59E Bo07", 2542-1252_ 00000/0000 2-~002g/1746 07/17176 70 7555 30'1 ;005.9 GGGG 247 1 01159E 1256>1 2387-08481 00000/0000 2-20020/1"53 02/13/76 10 53,1 ~2.8 122.7 GFGG 200 51 
01158£ 18~3N 238S-08521 00000/ 0000 2-20020/150S 02/H176 BO 5~05 40·It 127.3 GFGG 201 "7 01150E 18.1'1 2370-08523 00000/0000 2-20020/03,,6 01/27176 a 515~' 3t~3 132.9 GGGG 201 _7 
01154E 7530N 2505-11064 00000/0000 2-20026/1661 06/10/76 90 7031 3;>6 178.8 GGGG r~28 6 ,. ' 01154E 7529N 2541~11054 00000/0000 2-~002R/1586 07/1 6 / 76 90 7540 35u8 176.6 GGGG 228 6 i ' 01153£ 7925N 2537-12243 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20028/1263 ~7/12/76 70 7485 32'0 1. 98 • 5 GGGG 242 2 r 01151~ 773S'" 25.7-11391 00000/0000 2.2003~/O101 07/22/76 60 762" 32.5 186.0 GGGG 23. ~ 01149£ 1139N 2459-08.6:- 00000/0000 2-20024/0269 0'/25/76 40 6395 Slt.8 8304" FFGG 200 52 01H8£ 7737~ 2529-1139. noooolOOOO 2-2002R/069. 07/04/76 90 7373 35.2 186.5 GGGG 23" fr, 011~8£ 2311'1 2461-085'3 00000/0000 2-2002'/0682 ~'/27/76 a 6423 56.6 100'0 GGGG 202 H ! 01147£ 2311"1 2"3-08550 00000/0000 2-20022/ 16S0 0"09/76 10 6172 53'2 109'2 GGGG 202 "" ! • 01146E 7837'1 2,,97·12030 Ooooo/oooa 2-20026/01.7 06/02176 50 6927 33.3 19 •• 7 GGGG 238 3} j- 011.5£ 1722N 2H2-08510 00000/0000 2-2002~/1530 04/0 8/76 0 61~& 53.6 101.5 GGGG 201 .8 
· , 011.5£ 1136N 2'23-0SH3 00000/0000 2-200n?10377 03/20/76 0 5893 50. 3 10~" FGGG 200 lI2 i I 011""£ 77S3N r 2"58-11471 00000/0000 2-20024/04~8 oV2"/76 30 63&3 25'0 \90'0 GGGG 234 4 i I 01'1.4£ 05,,5N 236S-0S"45 OOOOO/COOO 2-20020/0268 01/25/76 "0 5126 43." 123.3 GGGG I" 56 t i 011-3£ 2Blt3N 2372-09010 00000/0000 2-2002n/0551 01129/76 a 5182 31'5 138.8 FGI3G 203 loa 
t I 01141£ 8011", 2489-12~9" 00000/0000 2-20026/0083 05/25/76 50 6816 29·7 ~O9.9 GFFG 247 1 , 011H£ 2306N 2425-08 53 OOOOO/000ar2-2002~/0197 03/22/76 0 5921 Its.5 117.~ GGGG 202 
_ ..
r 01140£ 7932N 2.S'-12313 00000/0000 2-2002~/0960 05/20/76 70 6746 29.8 ~O2·5 GGGG 2"2 2 L: 011"0£ 2300N' 2371-08570 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0487 01128/76 50 5168 3 •• ~ 135.5 .ppp 202 H I i 011.0£ 1720N 2,,2"-08513 00000/0000 2-20021/1765 03/21176 100 5907 49.7 111.0 GG~ 201 4& I 011'0£ 1131N 2405_08.80 00000/0000 2_20021/1058 03/02/76 10 56.2 46.7 113.6 GGF'G 200 52 ~ , r01139E 1130N 23B7'08~83 00000/0000 2-20020/1'~. 02/13/16 20 5391 43.3 1.21·4 FF'GO 200 52 , 
I 01137E 1717N 2388-08521 00000/0000 2-~0020/t~09 ~2/14/76 90 5405 Itl·1 126.1 GGGG 201 .8 
i 01l37E 1715N 2370-0853n 00000/0000 2-20020/0347 g1l27176 0 515" 38'0 131.9 GGGG 201 1t8 
i 
• KEYS: C~9UD C9VER x ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ C~9ua CRVER. ! I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANa NST AV~II A6LE. G-ABBO. p.pee~. F-F,lIR' 
1 HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~PR£SS£O. I.LINEAR HSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI'~". AAIN. ~'HIGH GA[~ 
.--





_.I<'",.,.= __ ",-.".,.==-~~~~".H"'.X'_.''''d''' __ '''OII! 
, . c' 
LANnSAT_2 
021~~ APR 28, '77 CeaqOINATE LISTING PAGE 1189 
FeR 'lieN-uS 
Fq~H 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL ,Pel'lT eBSERVA 11 ~~ ~ICReFIL~ ReLL N~./ DATE CLauD BRBIT SU'I SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRan FRAME 
eF IMAlrE ID peSITla" IN R~Li AC'UIR~D cevER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV >ISS DATA IMAGE PATH RSH 
Le~G ~AT RBV MS~ = 123 45678 Me OF GAIN NUM. NUH. 
01135E 3302" 2.
'
73-0905; naoo%ooc 2-2002n/n639 01130/76 a 5196 29'0 11tl-0 GGFF 20" 37 01134£ 4856N 2467.09211 OOOOO/OOOC 2-20~~"/12~8 05/03/ 76 80 650': 50'1 ,36.7 'GFr- 208 26 
01131£ 7806N 2462-12094 OOOO%ooc 2-c.u '~"'n860 ~4/28/76 20 6"39 25'1 ,95.8 GGGG 23! 3 
01128£ 7836'1 2551"12013 ooooo/OOOC 2-<0030/0178 07/26176 90 7680 3 0. 6 t 91'7 GGGG 238 3 01128£ 1011'1 2459-08465 00000/0000 2-ZD02./0270 00/25/76 70 6395 5 ... ·4 81, '+ GFGG 200 !~ 01127£ 1004'1 2477-0846~ 00000/0000 2-2002S/02B2 05/13/76 10 66"6 5 .... 2 72 •• G'GG 200 01125£ 7635'1 254*-11222 MOOO/OOOO 2"20029/n023 ~7/19/76 100 7582 3,..2 180-S GGGG 231 5 
01125£ 4842N 2503-0920? ocooo/oooo 2-2002611008 06/08176 10 7009 55-9 129 '2 GGGG 20! 26 01125£ 2146'1 24 61_08505 00000/0000 2_20024/~683 04/27/76 50 6423 5 6 -6 97'7 FGGG 202 ·,,5 
I 01125E 2H5~ 2043·0855~ 00000/0000 2-20c2~ /1681 0~/09/76 a 6172 53." 107'2 GGGG 202 ~5 01125£ 1009'1 2~23-0347~ onoo%oOO 2-20n2p/ n33" ~3/20/76 "0 5&93 50. 4 102.6 FGGG 200 53 01124E 763,,~ 25C8_1123~ 00000/0000 2-200.2611 ,,36 r6/13/76 100 70S0 36.7 182.8 GGGG 231 ~§ ! 0112"£ 1555" 2'''2-0851~ 00000/0000 2-2002?11531 0~'08/76 0 615S 53-6 99,S GGGG 201 
\ 01122E 5022~ 2li lS-093i?4 00000/0000 2-2002?/o032 '13 / 12 ,16 20 5782 27.9 ,'tSI2 G G 210 22 
I 
, 01122£ 1553' 2096-0B495 00000/ 0000 2-20026/066 0 06/01 176 90 6911 55.9 73_9 GGGG 201 ~9 , Oll21E 15 ... 9~ 251 i+ .. 08,,93 00000/0000 2-2002,/IB.9 06/1~/76 70 7162 5,.·9 71'6 GGGG 201 ,,9 ! OU20E S"t8N 2505-09301 00000/0000 2-20026/1300 '1 6/10/76 30 7037 53.2 137.9 'GGG 210 22 
01120£ 100"'1 2405-08483 00000/0000 2-20021/1059 03/02/76 10 5602 4f.7'1 112'0 GGOF 200 5l! 
01119E 2718N 23 72,09013 00000/0000 2,20020/0552 ,,1/29/,6 a 5182 32 • .It 138.0 GGGG 203 ~! 
01119£ 2HON 2425-08560 00000/0000 2-2002?/OI.8 03/22176 a 5921 ltg.9 115.7 GGGF 2P~ ~5 i 0111 9E 1553" 2424-08520 00000/0000 2-20021/1 766 03/21176 BO 5907 50'0 109'2 GGOG 2.)! ., 
01119£ 10g3" 2387-0S"90 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/,455 02l13/~6 10 5391 43·9 120'1 GFGG 200 53 
01118£ 21 "N 2371-0B57P 00000/0000 2-2002'/0,,88 01/28/16 30 5,168 35.7 13"..16 PPPP 2'2 'IS 01117£ n45N 2476-1146. 00000/0000 2-~0025/0080 .,5/12/76 En 663" 30·3 \90'0 GGFG 2~!5 10 
01116£ 1550N 23 88 .. 08530 ooono/oeoo 2-2002n/151O 02/1'1176 ~Q 5005 Itt,7 1241S OGGG 20~\ ~9 j 01116£ 15.9N 2370-0853P 00000/0000 2'20020/03"8 01/27/76 0 515" 3S.8 ,30,8 GOGG 201 ,,9 01111£ 80"lN 2477-13340 ~'?0027/05S6 OOOOO/~OOO 05/13/76 90 66109 26'0 2'18'2 PPF' 235 2"· \ 01111£ ;65~N 2"55-11303 00000/0000 2-2002~/03!0 o~/21n6 80 63"1 25'1 18%.8 FGGG 231 5 ! 01109£ 653 N 2~39-10025 00000/0000 2-2002?1!266 OV05/76 00 6117 29.2 158.7 GOOG 21, 110. I 01109£ 3136N 2373-09060 00000/0000 2-20020/0640 01/30/16 0 5196 29.9 1~0'2 GO F 20~ 38 01108E oh~~ 2~59-08"71 00000/0000 2-2002~/0271 0"'25176 70 6395 53·9 79." GFGG 200 !5. ! 0110%<: 2019N 2%61-0855~ 00000/0000 2-2002./068~ OV27176 90 6.23 5615 95'. GGGG 202 ., 
! 0110"£ 1"28N 24"2-08515 00000/0000 2-?002~/1532 0_/08/76 0 6158 53,6 97." GGGG 201 50 OUO~E oa_2~ 2"23-08"a~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0335 C3/20/76 80 5893 50'S 100,8 POG 200 !S4 01101£ 1427N 2496-0·50~ 00000/0000 2-?0026/0661 06/01176 60 6911 55.3 71'9 GGGG 201 50 
! KEYS: CLaUD CaVEq x ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • ~ CLSUD C~VER. 
.I"IAGE QuAl.ITV ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.B'~o ~ST AVAI, ABLE. G_neSD> PapseRI F-F41RII 
MSS DATA H8DE .. a ............. IBLA'IKI.r.eMP~£SS[D, .. ,LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE aAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.LeW AAI~, ~'HIGH GAIN 
---~-.---------------.--------- -_ ... _. 
" ... - '--~- .~- ... -- ~- .",- . - - -- .. ----~-- . .;... ..... --' ~~---- ....... ~ 
r --zaz __ Uti:: 
~! 
02H~ APR 28, '77 





















010 .... E 
OIO .... E 















































































2 .. 26-09005 
2"05-08"9~ 
2387-08"95 













nooo%ooo 2-20026/1850 06/19/76 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1060 03/02/76 
00000/0000 2-20025/0066 05/09/'6 
00000/0000 2-2002,/1761 03/21/76 
o~oo%ooo 2-20020/1.56 02/13/76 
00000/0000 2-2002./1289 05/03/76 
OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/1"13 02,1 6/ 76 
00000/0000 2-2002"/01~9 03/22/76 
00000/0000 2-20026/1791 06,17/76 
00000/0000 2-2002~'OB90 03,28/76 
00000/0000 2-20020/0553 01/29/76 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-20020/1511 02/14/76 
o~OOO/oooo 2-2002C/0349 01/21/76 
00000/0000 2-20021/0550 02/24/76 
00000/0000 2-20024/,300 05/03/76 
00000/0000 2-20026/1009 06/08/76 
00000/0000 2-20024/"272 04/25/76 
00000/0000 2-20026/0015 u5/24/76 
00000/0000 2-20020/0641 01/30/76 
00000/0000 2-20024/0922 ~4/28/76 
00000/0000 2-20022/1533 0'/08/76 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1873 ~4/10/76 
00000/0000 2-2002./0685 04/21/76 
OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002?11682 04/09/76 
00000/0000 2-20021/0166 02/17/76 
OOona/oooo 2-2002111478 ' 03/11/76 
OC~,O/OOOO 2-20026/1&51 06/19/76 
00000/0000 2,20026/1135 06/12/76 
00000/0000 2-20026/1111 06/09/ 76 
00000/0000 2-20022/~308 03/23/76 
00000/0000 2-20021/1061 03/02/76 
00000/0000 2-20020/1451 02/13/76 
00000/0000 2-20021/1 768 03/21/76 
00000/0000 2-20030/0015 07/23/76 





































































KEYS: CL.euo =e'lEr:t X •• It ••• ', ••••• It •• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA M50E •• e •• ~ ••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE G4t~ •••••••••••••• 
o T8 100 • X CL8UD C~VER. 
BLANKS.RAND NeT AVAIlABLE. G_Reeo. 
(B~ANKI.r.~~pqES5EO, l~INEAR 



































































































































































































l"- ... ".' .. ~ ... ,.. ~:--
02:"4 Apq 28",'77 
FReM 
PRI~CIPAL P9I~T eBSERVATIAN ~ICRS~IL~ RBLL NIh' 
B~ IMA;;e: I~ PBSITIB" IN 'ALI 
Le~G LAT RBV "S~ 
DI035E 76'0' 2·91-1129~ ODOOO/OOO~ 2-20026/0286 
01035E 2~26~ 2390-09015 00000/0000 2-2002rJ,41~ 
01035E 18• 6, 2425-08565 00000/0000 2-2002./020g 01034E 12S9N 23S8_0853S ODDOD/DDDD 2.2D02r/ISI 
01034E 1255N 2370-085'1 00000/0000 2-20020/0350 
01033E 1841N 2371-0B581 00000/0000 2-20020/0489 
01032E . 2426N 2~oB-0901? 00000/0000 2-ao021/'14S 
01030E 7837N 249B-12084 00000/0000 2-20026/IIB7 
01027E 7531N 2506'1112~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1355 
01023E 1137N 2460-0B520 00000/0000 2-20024/0591 
01022E 4606N 2467-09220 00000/0000 2-2002 4/1290 
01021E 7S29N 2542-11112 00000/0000 2-20026/17.4 
01021E 2310N 2.62-09OJI 00000/0000 2-20024/1251 
01020E 1725" 2461-0B561 noOOOlocoo 2-20024/06B6 
01020E 1724N 2443-0B56. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/'683 
01019E 773BN 2530-1145. nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002R/0775 
01019E 2311N 244'-0900" 00000/0000 2-2002?/1674 
01017E 2B43N 2391_0906? 00000/0000 2-20021/0167 
01017E U33N 2424-0B531 noooolOOOO 2-20021/1781 
01016E 2308N 2426-09011 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20022/0315 
01014E lIo551N 2503-09211 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1010 
010UE 1720~ 2425-0B571 00000/0000 2-2002~/0201 
01014E 1132N 23BB-OB541 noooO/OOOO 2-20020/1 513 
01013E 2300N 2390_Q902~ 00000/0000 2_20020/1415 
,01011E 7151N 2459-11525 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20024/0278 
010UE 2300N 2372-09024 00000/0000 2-20020/0554 
010UE 1717N 23B9-0B582 00000/0000 2-20020/1 630 
01011E 1715" 2371-08584 00000/0000 2.20020/0431 
01010E 2301" 2'08_09015 00000/0000 2-20021/1149 
01009E 7931N 2,,85-12372 00000/0000 2-20025/1013 
01006E 7hBN 2463-121~. ODOOO/ooor 2-20024/0995 
01003E 5434N 2452-09371 00000/0000 2-20024/0t27 
01003E 1010~ 2460-08523 00000/0000 2_2002./0592 
01002E 51_8N 2~51'0932~ OOOOO/OOuO 2-20023/04B3 







01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
~ATE CLBUD BRaIT 
,CQUIRFD CBVER NUMBER 
X 
OS/27/76 90 68~3 





01/27176 0 5154 
01/28/76 60 516B 
03/0'U76 0 5684 
06/03/76 20 6941 
06/11p6 lOO 7052 
04/26176 20 6409 
05/03176 10 6507 
07/17/76 40 7554 
04/2B/76 100 64a7 
04/27/76 90 6423 
04/09/16 10 6172 
07/05/ 76 BO 7387 
Q")'10/ 76 0 ~186 
02/17/76 30 5447 
03/21176 50 5907 
03/23/76 0 5935 
06/0F176 10 7009 
03/22/76 10 5921 
02/14176 10 5405 
0 2 /16/76 30 5433 
04/25/76 20 6397 
01/29176 Bo 5182 
02/15176 90 5"19 
01/2B/76 0 ~16. 
03 /05 /76 0 684 
OS/21/76 50 6760 
04/29/ 76 30 6453 
00/18176 60 6298 
04/26/76 10 6409 
0~/17/76 20 62S" 
03/11/76 10 5768 
KEYS: C~BUD caVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLBUD CAVER. 
~, 
'I I ~'," 
PAGE 1,91 
SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS >!SS BRBIT FRAME 
ELEV, "ZtM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
123 ~5678 MBD, GAIN NU .... NUH, 
31+.7 184 .,. GGGG 232 5 
38'0 131'2 GGGG 203 43 
,+9.6 IF'3 G~GG 202 H 
'+2.9 1 ~2.3 GGGG 201 51 
'100·3 t28.6 GGGG 201 51 
37.Jf, ,32·6 FP~G 202 ... 7 
1+3'0 ,25.,. FGGG 203 "a 
33·1t ,9,..8 GGGG 239 3 
37.7 178.7 GGGG 229 6 
S,.,S 82·8 GGGG 201 52 
51'6 132'9 GFGG 20s 28 
35.7 176.6 GGGG 22~ 6 
56G7 99,5 GGGG 203 H 
56'2 90 t 9 FGGG 202 ~8 
53·1 101'0 GGGG 202 ,.8 
35'1 18 6.5 GGGG 23.5 ,. 
53'~ 108 ,8 GGFG 203 .4 
35,9 1:3,.,0 GGGG 20, ,,0 
50,5 10atH GGGG 201 52 
"S,8 117'0 GFFG 203 44 
57'1 12410.5 GGGG 208 2! 
4919 110~5 ~F~G 202 4S 
'+3,5 121'0 GGGG 201 !2 
38'S 130.1 GGGG 203 ... 
25,3 1.901:1 GGGG 235 , 
35'1 135'3 GF~F 203 ,." 41.3 125.7 GG G 202 4S 
38.2 .131'6 GGGG 202 4! 
Jt3'6 ,2".0 FGGG 203 ... 
30'1 202·4 GGGG 2"3 2 
25'-' 196'1 GGGG 239 3 
42'0 145'6 GGGG 2U 22 
5,.-1+ 80'8 GGGG 201 53 
'+3.1+ 142·6 GGGG 210 2\ 
31'" 1,+3·9 GGGG 209 2.~ 
11AGE ~UA~lTY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS-SAND ~eT 4VAIlABLE' G.GB~O. p.peSR. F~F'AIR. 
MSS OATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• (eL.ANKI.r.A~PQESSEO' I j{j1~EAR 
MSS [MAGE GAt~ •• , ••••••••••• (B~ANK,.laN RAIN, ~-~ GH GAIN 
... \ \' , 
--- -----
- .. -....:.----~- ....... - -.. ~ ~. '. 
, 
.. .... .. ~ . '.: ... _.' ::', _:_.~'_.,_~~.,. ~~·:i~~"_~t;;.;_:lfJ _~I 















02:~~ API! 29.'77 COBRDINATE LISTI~G 
FeR 'ION-US 
FRB'! 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P.OINr eBSE"VATI~N '1ICRBFIL~ RoLL ~~./ DATE CL,UD BRAIT 





































LAT RBV MSS X 
n"6N 2~77'1152" n~oOo/OOO~ 2"20025/ 0<,90 ~5/13176 70 66,,8 
48"1" 2504.09260 00000/0000 2.20026/1112 06/09/76 10 7023 
2H3~ 2462'09003 00000/0000 2'20024/1252 0"/23176 70 6~37 
1558r.. 2461-08563 OOOOolOOoC 2'20024/0687 04/27/76 90 6~23 
542"" 2458'09361 00000/ 0000 2'20026/0010 OS/2"176 60 6800 
1557~ 2"43.oB57o 00000/0000 2.20022/16B~ 04/09/76 10 6172 
7835N 2534'12074 00000/0000 2'20028/1123 07109/76 10 7 .. U 
2h5" 244 ... ·09010 nooo%OOO 2.2002~/17 ... 8 O~/10/76 0 6186 
1552N 2~97·0e554 00000/0000 2'20026/0633 06/02/76 0 6925 
2717~ 2391-09065 00000/0000 2.20021/0168 02/17/76 10 5~~7 
21-2N 2_26'0901~ OCOOOIOOOO 2'2002~/0:316 03/23176 0 5935 
5133N 2415·09333 00000/0000 2.20022/0034 03/12/76 50 5782 
155_N 2425·OB57~ 00000/0000 2·2002?/o202 03/22176 0 5921 
1005N 23BB'OB544 nooo%Ooo 2.20020/1514 02/14176 0 5~05 
5'17N 2524·0935? 00000/0000 ?'20028/0286 06/29/76 10 7302 
213ltN 2390'0902~ 00000/0000 2'?0020/1416 02/1 6/ 76 60 5433 
1552N 2407'085BI 00000/0000 2'20021 / 1044 03/04176 0 .5670 
1550~ 23B9'OB584 00000/0000 2.20020/1631 02/15/76 100 5 ... 19 
15 ... 8N 2371'08590 00000/0000 2·ao020/n~32 01/28176 0 5168 
6239N 2546'09551 00000/0000 2'20029/0070 07/21/76 60 7609 
213~ .. 2372·09031 00000/0000 2.2002c/0555 01/29176 60 5182 
B016N 2455'13120 00000/0000 2'2002~/O312 04/21176 80 63~2 
21S4~ 240B'0902\ 00000/0000 2'20021/1150 ~3/05/76 0 5684 
75 .. 3N 2471'11190 0~000/0000 2'20024/\767 05/07176 50 6!!6' 
7649N 2456'U361 00000/0000 2.2002./0326 0~/22/76 90 6355 
7742N 2'1-77'U523 ?'?0027/0585 00000/0000 a /13/76 70 66,8 
l'31N 2461'0B570 noD 00/0000 2'2002~/068B 0~/27/76 50 6"23 
2018N 2462·09010 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20024/1253 0 ... j28/76 10 6437 
1430N 2443'0&,,73 00000/0000 2'2002?/16B5 0~/09/76 0 6172 
7hlN 24Bl'12145 n~oo%OOO 2'2002~/0727 05/17/76 60 670" 
761f6N 2 ... 7~·U354 oeoo%oOO 2'2002!/O127 05/10176 70 6606 
2Ql9N 24~~·09013 OCOOOIOOOo 2.20022/1749 M/l0/76 0 6186 
1426N 2~97'08560 00000/0000 2'20026/063~ 06/0~176 0 6925 
1427>1 2~25'OB580 00000/0000 2'2002?/0203 ~3/22176 0 5921 
.732N ~450.09275 00000/0000 2.20023/0286 0_/16/76 20 6270 
KEyS I C~6UO caVER ¥ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
Mes DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••••••• 
MS5 IMAGE GAt~ ••••••••••• r. •• 
D TQ 100 • X CLBUO C~VER. 
BLANKS.~A~~ NeT AVAILABLE. G'ReeD. 
CBLANK\.r.a~pqESSED, Laj.INEAR 




SUN SUN I"AGE·QUAL HSS 
ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA 
123 .. 5678 HeD. 
30'5 ,90'1 GGGG 
56. 0 12,.0 GGGG 
56.7 97.2 GGFG 
55.9 88.7 GGGG 
51'" '_0.6 GGG 
53.8 9a.9 GGGG 
33.6 192·1 GGGG 
53'6 106_' GGGG 
55.9 73.6 FFGG 
36.7 133'0 GGGa 
~9'2 U5'3 GFFa 
29·9 146.0 GGGG 
50.2 10107 GFFG 
.,..0 119.7 FGGG 
52·9 136.2 aGGG 
39.5 12809 GGGG 
'+5.9 117-3 GGGG 
4119 12",15 GG G 
38.9 130·5 GGGG 
45'0 149'1 GGGG 
35.9 13 ... 3 ClGFG 
20·6 ?09.8 GaGG 
It,h2 122.6 FI'GG 
31'2 180·8 GaGa 
25'S 18 •• 7 GGGG 
30·6 189.7 GO 55.6 86,S GGGG 
56,6 9'''8 GGGa 53.7 96,8 GGGG 
30'" 195.8 GGGG 
30·9 185'1 GaaG 
53.8 10~.6 GGGa 
55.2 71.7 GGGG 
50'" 106.9 GGGG 
1t5,7 138'0 GGGG 
-----_._------._---
"SS BRBn FRAME 
IMAGE PATH RaW 
GAIN NU~. NUM. 
235 
" 
i 20, 2. 
203 "5 
202 





'" 20' 1 
203 ~! 
210 2" 
202 .. , 
201 53 
211 22 





































02: ... ". APrt 28, "7 C6e~DIN'TE LISTING 
FaR NaN-US 
r:~eM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSERVATI8" ~ICRe~IL~ ROLL N8.1 DATE CLOUD ORBIT 
01' I~4GE' ID POSITION IN R8Lt ACQUIRr:D COVER NUMBER 
L6'1G LAT RBV HSll 
" 
D0932E 2015N 2~26·09020 00000/0000 2·2002P/0317 03/23/ 76 0 5935 
00931E 801_" 2473·13113 00000/0000 2·2002~/0061 p5/09/76 0 6593 00931E 2551N 2391.09071 00000/ 0000 2·20021 / 0t69 02/17176 30 5,_7 
00930E a2iN 2407·085B" 00000/0000 2.20021/10', 03/0~h6 10 g670 00929E 200 N· 2390.09031 00000/0000 2'20020/1"1 02/16/76 40 433 
00929E 1"25N. 2389.08591 00000/0000 2'20020/1632 02/15176 80 54t9 
00929E 1"23N 2371·08593 00000/0000 2'20020/0'33 01/28/76 0 5161 
00927E 2008N 2372.09033 0000010000 2'20020/0556 01/29/ 76 20 5182 
00926£ 2008N 2'08'09~2" OOOCIOlooOO 2'20021/1\51 03/05176 0 56n 00925E "71!" 2"1,,.09 90 00000/0000 2.20021/1,80 03/11/76 0 5768 0092.E "'16N 250"'09263 00000/0000 2·20026/1113 06/09/76 10 7023 
00922E 7925N 2503·12365 00000/0000 2 •• 0026/0978 06/0 8/ 76 60 7011 
00'22E 5023N 2"51-0932" 00000/0000 2·2002310,,84 0'+,17/76 10 628' 
00'21E 77"211 2"95.11520 00000/0000 2·20026/0555 05/31176 70 6899 00920E 753311 2,,89·11183 00000/0000 2.2002,/0082 05/25/76 90 681i 00'18£ 803911 2"78·13395 ~'~0027/0588 00000/0000 05/1"/76 20 666 
·00'18E 5310N 2"52'09373 00000/0000 2.20024/0128 0~/18/76 70 6298 ~ 0.091'£ 3g15P; 2392"0911" oogOOloooO 2.20021/011" 02118176 0 5"6! 
. 00, 7E . 1 OS" 2"61.08572 00 00/0000 2.2002 .. /0665 0"127/76 60 6"2 
00'16<: 1851~ 2"62.09012 00000/0000 2·2002"/125 .. 0",28/76 0 6"37 
00'16E 130'" 2""3.08575 00000/0000 2·2002?/1686 0"/09/76 30 6172 0091,,£ 1853 .. 2" ..... 09015 Oooooloooe 2.20022/1750 0it/l0/76 0 6ts6 
0091"E 12S9N 2"97·08563 OCOOOIOOOO 2·20026/0141 06/02/76 0 69~5 
00912E 500'~· 2"15.09335 00000/0000 2·2002?/0060 03/12/76 50 5782 
OO'12E 130111 2"25"08583 00000/ 0000 2.20022/ 01'- 03/22/76 80 5921 
00,11£ IhlN 2~26·0'023 00000/0000 2.2002~/0318 03/23/76 0 5,35 
00'0'£ 1259N 2~07'08590 00000/0000 2·20021/1046 03/0"/76 0 5670 
OO'OIE 8006/1 250&.13050 00000/ 0000 2.20026/ 1'38 06'13176 90 7081 
00,01£ 2425" 239100907_ 00000/0000 2020021/0170 02/17/76 80 5~"7 OO'OIE 1258~ 2389'08593 00000/0000 2·20020/1633 ~2/15/76 70 541' 
Co'OIE 1256N 2371'0859~ 00000/0000 2"20020/043" 01,28/76 0 5168 
00'06£ I8~lN 2390'09033 ocOOolOOOO 2·2002n/ l"11 02/16176 10 5433 
OQ'05£ 7528~ 250,.11181 00000/0000 2.20026/1387 06/12/76 100 7066 
00'05E .1842N 2372'09040 00000/0000 2·20020/0557 01/29176 10 5182 
00'0,£ Ih2N 2,,08·09030 00000/0000 2.20021/1152 03/05/76 0 568~ 
~EySI c~euo CByER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • % CLeUD cevER' 
PAGE 1193 
SUN SUN ,"ABE·QUAL HIS 
ELEV. ,ZII1. RBV HSS DA1" 
123 '5671 lIt!o,o 
49.5 113.6 GFFIJ 
26·0 210·!i GI'GS 
37.5 \3t·9 GaGS 
At6.1t 11,.8 GOSB 
lto·2 12 .8 GGGG 
"'2·5 1230 1 GGY 39.7 t29.' FGGIJ 36.7 133.3 GG~; 
"".7 121'1 FGGII 32.3 1,,2,8 GGISG 
5&.6 \26.7 GGISG 
32.' ~00·8 GGIJIl 
"".3 1111'1 GGIllI 
3"'2 tU'l GF~G 
35'~ 180.0 GGGG 26. ~17.7 
.. G 
"2.9 \""'0 FGIJIl JS.3 13'.8 GGGS 
55.3 8"'" GGGa 56.5 91.6 GGGG 
53.6 9".11 FGG".! . 
53., t02.!! GGGG 
5".5 69.8 GGGG 
30.8 1"~·9 FGGG 
50. 6 105'1 G GG 
~9., 111.8 GGGG 
'6.' 11~'2 GGOG 32'~ 207·11 GGGG 3a. 130.9 FGGG 
~3'1 121" GGGG 
·0'" 128.3 GGGG 
'0.9 126.' GGGG 
37.7 178'6 GGGG 37.5 132·3 GGGG 





































































I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA M~D£ ••••••••••••••• 
BLANKS.BAIID ~9T AVAIl ABLE. a.AeeD. p.PlJeR. F.FAUf. 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
IBLA~KI.r.A~PqESSED, I oLflNEAR 
IBLANKI·IA. BAIN, ~'HIGH GAIN 
• , . 
-- ---!- . __ ._- ---- -~-------------------- ~~-~.--.~- .. -,_._---




















































































2 .. 99·1214P 
2392·09120 
2 ...... ·0902~ 
2 .. 79·08S7p 
2531·U510 
2504.09265 











2 .. 330 0933" 
2,,86·12 .. 30 









~R8H 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
~ICRaFILM ReLL ~a.l. 


















































05 /15/ 76 
07/06176 
06/09/ 76 
























































































KEYS: c~eUD :evER x ••••••••••••••• 
1 .. 1AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• 
HSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• 
HSS IM~GE aAl~ •••••••••••••• 
o T8 100 • X r.L9UC C.VE,R. 
et..ANKS.SANo "eT ',vA It "~LE. G-r;ftlfOI 
(aLANKI.r.8~PRESSEO. I o~I~EAR 
(BL.ANK1-1 ft" '1"1·"'. t-faHIG,,"! GAIN 
29.8 













































































































































































'-------------"~--~--=--=----~~~ ____ ~mv_=_~-_____ ·___ ~-.~m~=~·aB~~~.s~~ __ =3 .... W&_e,. 
-, 
LANnSAT_2 
0211o~ 4PR 26,'77 ~geRO!~ATE L!ST!~G PAGE 1195 
F'eQ "leN-US I='QS"1 al/22/76 T6 01/22111 
PRINCIPAL RBINT ~BSERVATlA~ ~ICR9~IL~ ReLL NA.I DATE CLOUD eQ~1T SUN SUN IMAGE. QUAL HSS MSS ORBIT FRAHE 
OF IHAGE' 10 POSITION IN RALI ACQuIR~n r.OVER Nu~aER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
LeNG L!,T RBV ~SS ~ 123 ~5678 HOD~ GAI~ NU". ~UI1. 
i ODS3~E ~S~~N 2415·093~~ noooolOOOO 2·2002~/"061 03/12176 ~O 5782 31·8 1'+3.8 Gf"G~ 210 26 
,. 00S33E 1557" 2462.09021 0000010000 2.20024/1256 0"/28 /76 0 6"37 56·0 8S·1 G'30r~ 203 .9 
I DOS33E lD06N 
2479.08514 0000010000 2.20025/ 0539 35/15176 40 667 .. 51t'1 '1. 6 GGGG 202 53 
00832E 2H3N 2445-09065 OCOOOIOOOO 2·20022/1834 04/11/76 10 6200 5~h8 106.1 FGGG 20" "5 00832E 21"2N 2463.0906,. 03000/0000 2·20024/102~ 04/29116 20 6451 56.8 96.6 GGGG 20" ,,5 
00S31E 1558N 2444.09024 0000010000 2.2002~/1152 ""'1'101'76 0 6186 53.9 98'" FFFF 203 
'" 00631E 70325 2383·01064 ooooor'~oo 2·20020/1237 02/09176 10 5334 21.2 7.,..3 GGGG 178 110 00830E 6248N 2565·1000? OOOOO/D~OO 2·20030/1016 08/09/ 76 10 78H lto·3 151'0 GGGG 216 I' 
00830E 5"21~ 2~11·09440 0000010000 2.20021 / 1633 03/14/76 50 58 10 28.7 1"8'0 GGGG 212 22 
r 00829E 2723N 2392.09123 00000/0000 2.20021/0116 02/18/76 0 5461 36.9 132.8 GGGG 205 ~i 00S29E 1006N 2407.08595 00000/0000 ~·20021/IO~S 03/0~/76 10 5b70 ,*7.1t 111·1 GGGG 202 
I 00S28E 1556N 2~26·0903~ 00000/0000 2·2002P/0320 03/23/76 20 5535 50. 4 IOS'2 GGGG 203 ,,' 00828E ISSIN 2516-09000; 00000/0000 2.20027/0225 06/21 /76 ,,0 7190 53'7 71'6 GGGG 203 ", 00823E 2133N 2391·090S~ 00000/0000 2-2002'/0172 02/17176 90 5 .... 7 3 ,7 128.6 GGGG 204 ,,5 
I 00823E 154911 2372-050~!i 00000/0000 2.20020/0559 01/29/ 76 10 5182 39·1 130·2 FG~G 203 ,,9 00S23E IS4SN 2390·0904~ OCOOO/OOOO 2·~0020/1~19 02/16176 20 5433 42'1 124'1 FFGG 2i3 "5 . 00822E 71"5~ 2478·115dl 00000/0000 2.20025/0317 05114/ 76 50 6662 30.S 190.n GGGG 27 " 00822E 7650~ 2'57·IHI5 00000/0000 2·20023/0539 04/23/76 80 6369 2S·S ,8,..9 GGGG 233 5 00S22E 1549N 2408.09035 O~OOO/OOOO 2.20021/1154 03/05176 a 568" 46'2 116 • 8 ~GGG 203 "5 00821E 783 .... 2535.12133 00000/0000 2.20C29/000S 07/10/76 70 7~57 33.1+ '91,9 GGGG 2~0 3 ! 00817£ SO,"" 2456·13175 00000/0000 2·20020/0328 04/22/76 30 6356 20·9 ?09.7 GFGG 2 0 I 
t. 00816E Z~"'ON 2333.09170 00000/0000 2.20021/0240 02/1 9/76 0 5475 34.8 135.6 P GG 20' 38 
\ 
0081"E 0~"3N 2443.08591 00000/0000 2·2002~/16B9 o~/09116 40 6172 53'1 88.8 GGGG 202 5" 00SI3E OS';O'< 2475·08581 00000/0000 2.20025/05~O ~5/15/76 60 6674 53'4 69.8 GGGG 202 !ilt 
00812E 1430~ 2462·0902~ 00000/0000 2·20024/1257 04/28/76 0 6437 55·7 85.9 GGGG 203 50 
00811E 2017N 2 .... 5.09071 00000/0000 2.20022/1835 0"/11176 10 6200 51+'0 10"'1) GGGG 20" ,,6 
00811E 1032" 244 .. -09031 00000/0000 2.20022/1753 OVIO/76 10 6h~ 53.9 96.3 GGGG 203 50 
00810E 2016N 2463·050b4 00000/0000 2·20024'1025 0"/29/76 10 6 .. 51 56.7 9,..3 FGGG 2010 "6 
OOSOSE 142SN 2426.09034 00000/0000 2·?'0022/0321 03,23/76 10 5935 50. 6 106.1t GG,G 203 !So 
00806E .. 733N 2451.09333 00000/0000 2.2002310486 04/11/76 10 6284 46'0 137.9 GGGG 210 27 
I 0080SE 7936N 2"69-12"91 00000/0000 2.20020'1433 05/05/76 10 6537 26. 0 P03.0 f'GG~ 2"5 Z 0080"E H29~ 2433.0934, 00000/0000 2-2002~/1017 03/30/76 10 6033 35h6 ,lto's GGGG 210 27 , 00802E 7s,lN 2482.12203 00000/0000 2-20025/0167 05/18/76 50 6718 30.6 195·7 GFGG 2,,1 3 t 00802£ 1~22N 2390-09005 00000/0000 2·20020/H20 02/16/76 10 5~33 42,7 122·8 GGGG 203 50 , 00801£ 2007N 2391-0908~ ooeoolOOOO 2·20021/01-S 02/17/76 "a 5_ .. 7 "0. 4 127." f:"GGG 20" 46 t 
t 
i. ! ! tCEYS: CLeuo COVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • % CLeuo C~VER. 
I I~4GE QUALITy •••••••• ••• •••• BLANKS-SAND ~eT AVAlI A~LE' G-r,ftSO. PapeeR. F-F"IQ. MSS DATA HBDE ••••••••••••••• (BL~~K'.rft~PREsSEO. I .~INE4R , 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'BLANK1.lA~ nAIN. ~·~IGH GAIN 
_~~""-__ ~ ____ ••• 0: ~ ___ , ___ -'-~ 
.--------==-------.... ~"' ... "" -- ""-.-===.~;...,.~--
r ... 
LAOInSAT_l! 
oa:~~ APR 28,'77 CASRDINATE LISTI~B 
PAGE 1197 
l=!IIq "JeN-US 
~q9 .. 01/22/76 T8 01/~a/77 
PRI~CIPAL PDINT DBSEqVA TI A>l "ICR9FIL~ RDLL ~,,/ DATE CLSUD DRlIlT 
SUN SUN IMAG£_QUAL H5S HS9 SRlln FRAHE 
DF IMAGE" 10 PDSlTI9N IN R~LI ACQUIR~1l CavER NUMBER EL£V. "ZI". RIIV M55 DATA IMAGE PATM 
RBII 
L.a~G LAT RBV "55 " 
123 ~5671 HDDr GAIN NU ... NIIN. 
, , 00727£ 1722~ a~63-0907~ nooo%oon 2-20024/1027 04/29/76 0 6451 
56",r 19.7 GGGG 20. .-
! 00727£ 1136N a426_09043 nooo%ooo 2_200a~/0323 03/23/76 10 593!!i 5a o£" loa·7 GGFG 
203 II! 
I, 
00725£ 7salN 2508-11235 00000/0000 2-2002~/1437 06/13/'76 100 7010 
37.' 178 •• me 231 
, 
007a4£ 455101 2505-093a" 00000/0000 2"2002&/1302 0&/10/76 50 7037 57
'2 12"'1 210 21 
00724£ 1720N 2427-090S/o . 00000/ 0000 2'2002~/0551 93/241'76 0 59~' 50·" t0
ge S GGBG 2i' .1 
00723E 775101 2461_12042 00000/0000 2-20024/067" J"/27/76 10 ~~25 a6'0 190.1 GGGG 
! 7 It 
0072aE 6126N 2565-10004 00000/0000 2-20030/1017 01/09/76 10 17" "'1
-3 149'1 FGGG PI' 17 
I 007al£ U 30N 2
390-0'05" 00000/0000 2020020/1"22 02/16/76 10 5'33 
~3.8 120·2 GGGF 203 151 
00720£ 1129" 2372-03050 00000/0000 2"20020/0590 01/29176 0 
5182 ~1·2 126.8 GGG 203 52 
00719£ 17UN 2391"0909. 00000/0000 2-20021/0150 02/17/76 0 5"~7 41·7
 125'0 F8GG 20' ". 
00716E .856'" 2,,52-0938'1 noooo/OOOO 2-2002~/0131 ,4/18176 10 
6291 .. 5.5 \39.3 G GG 2U 26 
00716£ 330"N 23'4_09221 00000/0000 2-20021/0296 o2/a0176 . 10 5.&9 
3 ... 3 136.3 Il G 207 37 
[ 00713E 763611 25.7-11393 00000/0000 2-20030/0102 0
7/22/76 90 762" 3].6 \80·9 GGGG 234 5 
00713E 0 .. 2t 2~79-0!!5" 00000/0000 2-20025/05"3 05 /1 5/ 76 So 
66,.. 51'1 6~.9 GGGG ·202 !l7 
00711£ 51" 01 2453-09.34 00000/ 0000 2-20023/0S0g 0"'191'76 10 6312 4"'1 '''2'~ GGGG 212 2' 
I 00708E 763." 
2529-11400 00000/0000 2-2002A/069 07 /0",76 90 7373 36.3 111'" GGGG 
23" S 
'00708E 1012N 2 •• 4-090":- OJOOO/OOOO 2-20022/1756 0"/10/76 20 61
36 S3.~ 90·2 GGOG 203 !S3 
00708E 100501 2,10-09033 00000/0000 2-2002~/,510 OS/16176 60 
66!& 5.'1 71'2 GGGG 203 !S3 
t ·00707£ 1I.,N 2"65-1226" 00000/0000 2_2
002./1112 05/011'76 .0 6"81 26. 1 196.0 GGFG 2.1 
3 
1 00707E 1009" 2"26-0
9050 00000/0000 2-20022/0324 0'/23/76 ·0 5'35 51'0 \00·9 GGGG 
203 53 
, 00706E 7'3011 2.87-12.8" ooooa/OOOG 2-2002S/111
9 OS/23/76 90 6788 30'5 202'2 GGGG 2U 2 
, 00706£ 21·5N 2.64-09120 00000/0000 2-20024/0112 0'/30176 0 
6465 57'0 96'1 GGGG 205 "IS 
, 
! 00706£ 21
H /ol 2""6-09123 00000/0000 2-2002?1\!'" 0'/12/76 a 621," 5"-0 10S.6 GGGG 
20!! ,,5 
00706£ 1555N 2~63-09080 00000/0000 2-20024/1028 0~/29/76 10 6451
 56'-1 .7.! F~IlG 20~ ,,' 
00705£ 1556" 24"S-0'OS3 00000/0000 a-2002a/1831 0"111'76 a 6200 5"'1 
97.7 GGGG 204 .. 
! 0070,,£ 2145N 2,,28-09130 00000/0000 2-200
22/0"61 03/25/76 0 5,,3 49·7 "",5 GGGG 20!! ,,5 
! 00703E 2723N 2393-09181 00000/0000
 2-20021/0256 02/1.9176 0 S"75 37.2 132.5 FIIGG 206 
U 
00703£ 15S3N 2427-0'090 00000/0000 2-2002?/OS52 C3/2_/76 10 59
,.' 50.6 \07.6 GGGG 20. .. , 
I 00702£ IS,,9N 2517.0'06" naooo/OOOO 2-20027/0320 06/22176 10 
720~ S •• 7 71·6 GGGG 204 ,,9 
, 00701£ 8009N 2'92-13165 00000/0000 2-20026/ 0383 OS/2S176 60 6151 30'2 209
 ... GGGG 251 1 
I 00701£ 1003N 2390-09060 00000/0000 2-20020/1,,23 02/16176 0 
5,,33 ,.,.3 us.! GGGF 203 !l3 
00700E 7929N a559-12~65 00000/0000 2-20030/074' 08/03/76 90 
7792 27'4 191.7 OGGG !U 2 
~ 00700£ 100301
 2372-09063 nOOOO/OOOO 2-2002n/OS'1 01/29/76 0 5112 "1-9 125.6 
GGG 203 !l3 
~\ 00658E
 2139N 2352-0'1.1 00000/0000 2-20021/0117 02118176 20 5"61 
39.9 12103 FGFF 205 .. ! 
• 
00657£ 15!ON 2373-09103 noooo/OOOO 2-20020/0642 01130/76 0 5196 
3,.2 12'.9 GGGG 20" ", 
• ~ 
KEyS I C~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 0 , CL&UD caVER' 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~Ks.eANO ~eT AVAILARL£. G.neeD. p.P15eR. F-FAIQ. 
MSS OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• c BLA~K l.ca"P~£sS£D. l.oLJNEAR 
HSS l~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• CBLA~KI.,ft. ~AIN. ~oWIGH GAIN 
r 1III'!'l!I!8&"",. .... " .. "';:&£"""c"""_.",.,"""00& ... "."',> _""',"",B ' .. "'''''''''''''''. >"'"''''> ..... ,.,.=''''''''''.=='"'''"~_~ --_ -_'_ .--- --.--. 
LAN~SAT_2 
02:1j.I+ A.PR 284' '77 CBa~oINATE LISTING PAGE 1198 I F"BR 'IBN-US F"~BM 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
i 
PRINCIPAl .. PelNT eBSEp.VATIRN ~ICReF"ILH RBLL '1A.1 DATE CLBUD BRBIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL "SS HSs e~alT 'RAHE 'i 
SF IM,I<GE 10 PBSITIBN IN R'U ACQUIReD r.evER NUM~EFI ELEV. ,ZIM. QBV "SS DATA IHAGE PATI! RBW f Le~G . LAT RBV ~SS X 123 "S671 HBoF" GAIN ~U!1. NUK. , j 
I , 
00657E IS"8N 2391-09101 nOOOOIOOOO 2"20021n1 51 02/17176 0 5~"7 '+2-3 ,23-' FGGG 20" 
'" 
j 
00655E. 76S1N 2~68'IH73 noooo/OOOO 2-20024/0~79 J 4/24/76 70 6383 26'1 185'0 GGGG 23' 5 i 006S .. E. 6239N 2630-10070 noooo/OOOO 2-20028/077J 07105176 a 7386 47e ... y48.9 FGGG :U·" .. 1: i 00653E' 7542N 2473-1130~ 00000/0000 2-2002S/0067 OS/09/76 90 6592 31.8 Y80.8 GGGG j 00651£ n .... N 2479-12035 0~000/0000 2-20025/0550 05/15176 90 6676 31·1 Y89.9 GGGG 238 .. 00651E 3138N 239"'0922. 00000/0000 2'20021/0297 02/20/76 10 5"89 3S'1 135.3 GGGG 207 31 
006 .. 8E 08"5N e ...... ·090.S noooo/OOOO 2-2002~/1757 0~/I0176 70 6186 53'2 88-2 GGGG 203 5' i 006"5E 1"28N 2"63'09082 00000/0000 2-20024/1029 0~/29/76 10 6~51 55.7 85.3 FGGG 20" 50 1 006~4E 2018N 2~~6-09125 00000/0000 2-20022/18~" 0"12176 0 621+ 5''''2 "03.5 FIlGG 205 ., i 006 .... E· 2018N 2"64-09l 2? 00000/0000 2.20024/103~ 04130176 30 6465 56·8 93·8 GGGG 205 ~S '. 006~4E H29N 2"~5-09085 00000/0000 2-20023/0014 04/11176 10 6200 5~,O 95.7 GGFG 20 .. c 006"3E 2018N 2"28-09133 00000/0000 2'2002~/0'62 03/25/76 20 5963 50-0 112.7 GGGG 205 46 00642E 1"27N 2~99'09073 O~OOO/OOOO 2°20026/0786 06/00176 10 6953 55'1 71-3 GGGG 20" 50 ~ 
. 006~OE 08371>1 2390-09063 00000/0000 2-20020/1~2 .. 02/16/76 30 5433 4oft- S 117'4 FGGG 203 5' 00639E .730N 2"52-09391 OOOOO/oOO~ 2-2002'/0065 0~/18176 0 6298 l!o6 .. 1f. 137.1 GFGG 211 27 00639E 0837N 2372-09065 noooo/OOOO 2-20020/0592 01/29176 0 51~2 "*'2.5 12' ... 4 GGGG 203 54 0063~E 4727N 2.70-09385 00000/0000 2-2002°/1750 05/06/76 10 65 .. 9 51.6 ,34_1 GGGG 211 27 
00637£ 7926N 2505-12~8? 00000/0000 2-20026/\663 06/10176 :00 7039 3310 :;tOO-S GGGG 246 2 
00636E 2013N 2392-09143 00000/0000 2-20021/0118 02/18/76 30 5"61 "0'6 127.2 GFGF 205 46 00636E 1't21tN 2373-09110 00000/0000 2-20020/06.3 01/30176 0 5196 39.9 128.8 GGGG 204 50 
00636E 1~22N 2391-09103 00000/0000 2-20021/~152 p2/17/76 0 5~47 42.9 122.~ FGFG 20" 50 00633E 753~N 2491-11300 00000/0000 2-~O026/0287 OS/27/76 80 68.3 35'S 179.9 GGGG 232 6 00633E ~718N 2506-09375 00000/0000 2-20026/1345 06/11176 30 7051 56,6 126."- GGGG 211 27 
00631£ 5023N 2453-09~'t 00000/0000 2-20023/n501 0'/19/76 10 6312 45·0 \1+0-8 GGGG 212 25 
00630E 764~N 2~76-11471 00000/0000 2-2002'/~081 05/12176 70 663" 31'S 18~.9 GGGG 235 5 
00628£ 0718N 2H~-09051 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/175S 0,+/10/76 80 6186 52.9 86·3 GFGG 203 5~ I 00627E 78"1~ 2"a3-1226~ 00000/0000 2'20025/0833 05/19/76 90 6732 30"IiIS 195.6 GGGG 2'2 00626E 3013~ 239"'09230 00000/0000 2-20021/0298 02/20/76 10 5~89 35,9 13".3 FGGG 201 39 , 
0062"£ 792"N 25'+1'12"7~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1589 07 /16/76 90 75~1 31 ..... 1·98.!5 GGGG 2"6 2 1 0062~£ 1301N 2463-09085 00000/0000 2-20024/0985 J~/29J76 20 6~51 55 ... 83.2 GGGG 20- Sl 
00623£ 6008N 2583-10004 00000/0000 2-20032/n263 08/27176 10 8125 36.8 150'" GGGG 216 18 00623E· 1302N 24"5-0909~ nooo%OOO 2.2C02a/o01S 04/11 /76 10 6200 53,9 93,6 FGF"G 20" 51 CQ622E n40N 2"97-1203~ noooo/OOOO 2-eOO26/nl.8 06/02/76 90 6927 3~.5 188.9 GGGG 238 4 00622E 1852N 2~28-09135 00000/0000 2·2002~/0"63 03/25/76 "0 5963 50'''' 110·9 F"GGG 205 47 00622E 1852N 24"6'0913~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/I8~5 04/12176 ~O 6214 5"'2 101·4 GGGG 205 407 
KEYS: C~8UD caVER X ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L4~KS.8l~D ~&T AVAtIA~LE. G~AaaO' pcpseRI J:'-F.&IR' 
'MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.CBM~QESSED, y.LINEAR 
MSS JMAGE GAI~ •••••••• I ••••• (B~ANKI'L8w GAIN, ~'~IG~ GAIN 
-----( 
LANnSAT02 
.021~~ APR 25,'77 C~8~0INAT£ LISTING PAG£ 1199 
F'Sq I..J!!"'.US 
,,~aM 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL POINT BBS£RVATIHN ~ICR'FIL~ RBLL N •• / DATI' CLOUD BRIIIT SUN SUN I~AGEoQUAL M5S ~SS 8RBn FRAME 
OF IMAGt 10 POSITION IN R~LI .C~UIR~O C8VE~ NU~BER £L£V. &ZIH. RBV H55 OAT. IMAG£ PATI! R8W 
L8'1G ~AT RBV HS9 ~ 123 ~567S H80F GAIN NU .. _ J;uH' 
00622£ 1851N 2~6~-09125 00000/0000 202002~/103S n~/30/76 60 6~65 56,7 91·5 GGGG 205 .7 
00622£ 1301N 2,99009075 00000/0000 2020026/0787 06/04176 10 6953 51t.~ 69.5 GGBG 20lt !II 
00620£ 0711N 2390009065 00000/0000 2020020/llt2i 02/16/76 80 5~33 4503 116·0 GGI'G 203 U , 00619£ b003N 2565'10011 0000010000 2'20030/101 08/09/ 76 30 771t '2.2 IH.3 GGG 216 , 
! 00619£ 0711N 2372-0907;> 00000/0000 2'20020/0593 01/29 / 76 70 5182 "'3-1 123'2 GGGG 203 55 
• 00616£ 793aN 2,,70'125'5 00000/0000 2"20024/1698 05/06176 10 6551 26'" 202·6 FGFF 246 2 t 00616£ 18"3N 237~'0915:> 00000/0000 2'20020/0707 01/31/76 20 5210 37.8 131·8 FGGG 205 ., 
00616£ 1258N 2373'0911~ 00000/0000 2·20C20/06'~ 01/30176 0 5196 "0,6 127.7 GGGG 201t 51 
006151' 1255N 2391.09110 00000/0000 2.20021/0153 02/1717S 0 ~H7 ~3.5 121.1 FGFG 201t !il 006141' lh7N 2392'09150 00000/0000 2'20021/0119 02/18/7'-; 40 461 ~1·3 126'0 GGGG 205 ~7 
006HE 7HIS 2383'07070 00000/0000 2'20020/1235 02/09/ 76 a 5334 20·2 75.9 GGGG 178 111 
0060lE 7839N 2555'122'? 00000/0000 2'20030/n"69 07/30176. 90 7736 29.6 192'0 GFGG 2"2 3 
0060SE 0551N 2" .... 0905 .. 00000/0000 2.2002?/1759 0,,/10/76 90 6186 52'5 8, •• GGGG 203 5' 00605£ 7739N 2551'12020 00000/0000 2'20030/0179 07 /26/76 90 7680 31·7 lS5.9 GGGG 231 .. 
006041' 4606,... 2.52'0939" 00000/ 0000 2'2002./0066 0"/18176 10 629& ~7'2 136'0 GGGG 211 2-
00603E 11602N 2,,70.09391 0000010000 2.2002,,/1751 05/06176 10 65,,9 52.# 132.1 GGGG 211 21 00603E 1134N 2~63'09091 00000/0000 2'20024/0986 0",29/76 10 6451 5". 81'1 FGGG 201t 52 
00601E 1726N 2'~6·0913' 00000/0000 2'2002~/1846 04/12/76 60 621~ 5".3 99.3 GGGG 205 U 
00601E 1724N 246"'09131 00000/ 0000 2'20024/ 1036 04130176 ~O 6"65 56"" 89-2 FIlGG ao!5 "I 
00601E 1133~ 2427.09102 00000/0000 2.20022/0553 03/2"/76 50 59'" 51.1 102.1 GGGI' 20 ... 52 
00600£ 28~3N 2376'092'0 00000/0000 2.20020/ 0812 02102/76 10 5238 32.3 137·8 FGGG 207 40 
006001' 05"''1 2390.09072 00000/0000 2.20020/1,,26 02/16/76 90 5~33 45·7 114'6 GGGG 203 5' 005581' .553N 2506'09382 00000/0000 2'20026/13,,6 06/11/76 10 7051 57.2 f2~·0 FGGG 211 28 
005571' 76~7>j 254801H51 00000/0000 2'20030/0016 07/23t16 100 7638 3a.,. 181'0 GGGG 235 !5 
005571' 1132'1 2'09'09105 00000/0000 2'20021 / 1317 03/06176 10 569S 47.5 111·7 GGGG 20' 52 
I 005551' 
1132~ 23 73.09115 00000/0000 2.20020/0645 01/30176 0 5196 41.3 126.5 GGGG 20 .. 52 
0055"E 7750N 2"62'12100 00000/0000 2-20024/0861 04/28/76 90 6439 26.3 190'0 GGGG 238 
" 0055 .. E 1717N 237 .... 09155 00000/0000 2-20020/0708 01/31/76 10 5210 38.6 130·7 GGGG 205 
". 
, 
00553£ 1721'" 2392'0915:> 00000/0000 2'20021/0120 02/18/ 76 60 5~61 ~1·9 12~·7 GGGG 205 ... ! 00550E 78~7N 2~66'12323 00000/0000 2'a002"/1187 05/02176 60 6lt95 26.3 196 '2 GFGG 2"2 3 t 005.'1' Olti!"~ 2H4.09060 00000/0000 2.2002?/1760 ~"/l0176 50 6186 52.1 82'5 GGGG 203 57 1 005~7E 6117N 2530'10073 00000/0000 2'20028/0771 07/05/ 76 10 7386 U.3 H6.S GGGG 217 17 
t. 
005'3£ 1009N 2"6]'0909" 00000/0000 2'2002"'0987 0"/29/ 76 0 6~51 5".5 79'1 GGGG 20' 53 
OOSltlE . 7635~ 2530'11~54 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/0776 07/05176 80 7387 36'2 181" GGGG 235 5 
DeS "DE 1006N 2"27'0910" 00000/0000 2'2002~/055" 03/24/76 30 59,,9 51.1 100·2 GGGG 20' 53 
~ . , 
, KEYS I CL8UD Ca~Eq % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CL8UD C~VER. , 
\" l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• qLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILASLE. GaneeD. P.p!UtR. F-F'AIJf. 
;: H5S DATA ~CDE ••••••••••••••• I BLANI(I.re~PR£SSED.··' '!l.1'lEAR 

























































































00000/0000 20 20028/126. 






































































































































KEYSI CLDUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• 
J~AGE QUALITy •••••••••• • •••• 
KSS OATA MGDE ••••••••••••••• 
HS5 IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
o Ta 100 • X CLOUD C~VER. 
BLA~KS.BA"O NaT "VArf AqLE' B.n8"D. 







































































































































a?:.,.. A;JR 2a. '77 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT eB5£RVATI~N 
01' I"ASE' 10 
Le~G LAT 
00"57£ 7926N 2506-125'n 
00~57E 185"" 2'''7-09190 
00~57£ 1305N 2"28-09153 
00"57£ 1305N 21j6,,-091.~ 
00"57£ 130"N 2",.6-09150 
00"57£ 1301" 2482-091/j0 
00"56£ 1300N 2500_0913" 
00.,5.,£ Q712N 2373-09130 
00"50E 3432N 2396'09331 
00"50E Ih6~ 2393-0920" 
00~50£ Ih5~ 2~11_092~1 
00~50E 1301~ 2392'0916" 
00.50£ 1257" 237,,-09170 
00H9£ 2.25~ 2376'09251 
00"~5E 792"~ 25"2'12530 
ooHIt£ 5955N 2530'10075 
. 00""0£ 76"ON 2"95,1152? QO.,36£ 1727N 2"47'09193 
00"36E 1137N 2""6'0915" 
00436£ 113ltN 2500'09100 
00"33£ 80t" .529°1321" 00.33£ 17 3N 2429-09200 
00"32£ 7737N 253.'1208\ 
001t30E 1136N 2392'09170 
00"29£ 7752N 21t63"1215" 
00"29~ 171BN 2411'0920. 
00.29£ 1132N 237"'09173 
00.28E 1720N 2393'09211 
00,,26E 2259N 237&,0925. 
00"25E 1714N 2375'09213 
00"2"E 3306N 2396-0933. 
00"19£ 7931" 2,.89"13001 
00H8£ 7636N 25.9'11510 
00"18£ ,7631t~ 2531"11513 





~~O~ 01/22/76 TO 01/~2/77 
~ICR~~IL~ ROLL ~~,I DATE r.LBUD BRaIT 
PBSITfON IN RoLl ACQUIRI'D COVER NUMBER 
RBV MSS ~ 
noooo/OOOO 2 0 20026/1357 06/11176 80 7053 
00000/0000 2'2002~/O~"3 0~/13/76 60 6228 
00000/ 0000 2-2002pl 0601 03/25176 10 5963 
00000/0000 2-2002,./1209 OV30/76 70 6"65 
00000/0000 2-20022/18"8 04,12/76 0 6214 
00000/ 0000 2-20025/0761 05/18176 100 6116 
00000/0000 2-20026/081'1 06/05/76 50 6967 
00000/0000 2-20020/n6,,8 Cl/30/76 80 5196 
00000/0000 2-20021/0.,3" 02/22/7& 10 5517 
nooooloooo 2-2002\/O?58 Q2I19176 90 5"75 
00000/0000 2.20021/1328 03/08/ 76 30 57~6 
ocoooloooo 2-20021/0123 02l1 R/76 0 5.,61 
OOOOOICCOO 2-20020/0711 01/31176 a 5210 
OOOO~/OOOO 2-20020,~S15 02/02/76 0 5235 
OOOOOIOCOO 2-20028/17,,7 07/17/76 90 7555 
00000/0000 2-2002A/0772 07105176 10 7386 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0556 05/31176 aO 6899 
onooolooOO 2-20023/0""" C4,13/7& 20 6228 
00000/0000 2-20022/1849 04/12/76 10 621" 
00000/0000 2-20026/0815 06/05176 10 6967 
00000/0000 2'?002R/n621 07/0.176 80 7374 
00000/0000 2,2002"/0.68 03/ 26/76 a 5977 
00000/0000 2'2002~/1121t 07 /09/76 10 7""3 
00000/0000 2-20021/012~ 02/1 8/ 76 0 S"~1 
00000/ 0000 2'2002"/~996 OV29176 60 6"53 
00000/0000 2-20021/1329 03/08/76 10 5726 
00000/0000 2'~Oo20/0712 01/31/76 10 5210 
00000/0000 2-20021 / 0259 02/1917& "0 5.75 00000/0000 2-20020/0s16 02/02/76 0 5235 
00000/0000 2-20020/0737 02/01176 30 522" 
00000/0000 2'2002t/0"35 02,22/76 0 5517 
00000/ 0000 2'20026/ 008• 05'25176 100 6816 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-20n3c/0075 07/2"/76 90 7652 
0'000/0000 2'~002R/0935 07 /06/ 76 100 7"01 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1850 0"12176 20 621" 













46- 0 U8'5 
~3,6 120,5 




35. 3 18, .. 1 


















53. 6 89'0 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN<S.BANj ~5T AVAII.A9LE. G"r,oaD' p_p9"R. F-F,IR. 
MSS DATA M9~E ••••••••••••••• [BLAN~I"r.O~P~£SSEO. 1 .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (8LAN(1-l9W GAIN. ~-~IG~ GAIN 
, 
------_.-----_. __ . 
PAGE 1~01 
IMAG£_QUAL HS5 
RBV H55 DATA 



































• A .~"'_ ;_";.._-,~c·~...........,-,'~- ..... >!i> 1M .. ", ~I 7---'lr~ 'I\!''50..tTn:! ,·ti?·e~-nrtrtii6:H-$ d-'u tt TlI tf;i h - ~4 at· -12 Z --,('t -snmi -p i"'1 -
- -- .~ - ~~ .. ---., .. 
H55 ORBIT I'RAH[ 
IMAGE PATH ROW 


























































Q2:lflt ~.R 28,'77 CBBqDIN~TE LISTI~G "AGE 1?02 
FBR ~B~'US 
~RB~ 01~22~76 Ta 01~~2~77 
PRI'ICIPAL.P91~f 9BSE"VATI~" ~ICRBr:!L" R8LL '1~.~ DATE CLBUD BRBlT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS 
3F IMA3E 10 PBSlTI8N IN R~LI ~C~UIR~D r.avER ~UHRER ELEV' ,ZIH. qev HSS DATA 
L.9'13 LAT RBV HSS S 123 ~!678 HBDF 
00~15E 160DN 2~"7-0~19~ noooo~OOOO 2'20023/0H5 0~~13/76 40 622& 51t14t ~6.7 GGGG 
D0415E 1008~ 2500'091"3 o~OOO~OOOO 2-20026/0816 06/0 5/ 76 10 6967 52·8 6!5,8 GGGG 
00"12E 1556N 2"2'-0'203 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/O~6' 03~26176 0 5977 51'1 \06•6 GF G 
00""£ 1002N 2"10-0'170 0000010000 2-20021/1118 03/07/76 10 5712 ... 8eO \09.5 GGGG 
00"10E 2720~ 23'5'0~29" o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0362 02/21/76 a 5503 37.8 131·9 FG G 
0040'E 1550~ 2519'0~180 0000010000 2-2002ft/012g 06/24176 30 7232 5.·6 71'7 GGGG 
OO"O~E 1005" 237".09175 00000/0000 2-20020/071 01/31176 20 5210 ,,2.1 125. 0 GGGG 
00408E 1552N 2411-09210 00000/0000 2-20021/1330 03/08/ 76 10 5726 "6.~ U5.5 GGGG 
00407£ 1553N 23'3-0~213 00000/0000 2-20021/0269 02/1 9/ 76 a 5475 42. 7 123'0 FGGG 
00404£ 2133~ 2376-0~2·0 00000/ 0000 2"20020/ 081 02102176 0 5238 36,6 133'2 GGSG OO~O~£ 1546N 2375'0'220 00000/0000 2-20020/0738 ~2/01l76 0 522" 3~.5 \29.3 GGF 
00"02E 8015~ 245~-133"; 00000/0000 2-2002"10280 0~/25/76 a 6398 21'~ lO10·1 GGGG 00~02E 7745~ 2~81'1215~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0728 05/17176 80 670" 31'5 190'0 GGGG 0035~E 31,.ON 23~6·0'340 00000/0000 2-2002\/O~36 02/22/76 0 5517 35·7 13ltea GGGG 
00355E 1.33N 2447'0~20~ 00000/0000 2·20023/0'~6 0./13/76 10 6228 5 •• 3 9 .... 6 GGGG 
00351£ 14JON 24E"O~205 00000/0000 2·2002lO/~.70 03/26/ 76 0 5977 51.2 10-..8 GGGG 
003~8E 1424N 251~'0~lg3 00000/0000 2'20028/0121 06/2"176 20 7232 5:;.9 6!h9 GGFG 
00348E c83~N 237.-0918:> OOOOO/O~OO 2-20020/071. 01131176 20 5210 lt2.7 \23.7 GGGG 
003~7E 5823N 2386-1012lO 00000/0000 2'2002~/129~ 02/12/76 70 5378 14.5 153.3 GGGG 
003.7E 255'~ 2395-0~300 00000/0000 2-20021/ 0363 02/21176 0 5503 38,6 ,30,8 FFFF 003~7E 1,,25N 241l-0~213 00000/0000 2-20021/1331 03/08/76 30 5726 ... ,.3 113.9 FGGG 
00346E 1427~ 23~3-0~220 00000/0000 2-20021/0261 02/19/76 0 5.75 '+3.3 \21.7 FGGG. 
00343E 7842~ 2~85'1237~ 00000/0000 2'20025/101" 05/ 21/76 ~O 6760 31·2 195.7 GGGP 
00343E 2007~ 2376-0~263 00000/0000 2'20020/ 0818 02/02176 a 5231 37." 132.2 GGGG 
003.3E 1~19~ 2375'0922~ 00000/0000 2'20020/0739 02/01/76 0 522" '0·2 128.2 GGG 
00337E 76.4N 2478'11583 00000/0000 2'2002§/0378 05/1.,,6 80 6662 32'0 18 .... 9 GGGG 
00330E 3014~ 2396'0~3"~ 00000/0000 2'2002\/0"37 02/22176 0 5517 36·5 \33.8 GGGG 
0033.£ 13C7N 2'"7-0~204 00000/0000 2-20023/0".7 0~/13/76 10 6228 5J,j..l 92.5 GGGG 
00332£ 501~N 2563-0~52~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0713 o 107/76 30 75106 .lt8.S ,3,1 .. 2 GGFF 
00331£ 1852N 24~8'0~2'" 00000/0000 2-20023/0170 0/0/1"/76 90 62102 5,..,6 100·3 GGFG 
00331" 13031"< 242'-0'2IlO 00000/0000 2·~002PI0.71 03/26176 a 5977 51'" \02. 9 GGGG 
00330E 55_2N 2/003-10070 00000/0000 2'20021/0897 02/29/76 50 5615 22'" \50'0 GGGG 0032~~ 5538~ 2365'10073 00000/0000 2-20020/13'. 02/11/76 70 536" 16,2 \51·6 GGGG 
0032~E 5006N 2365'09580 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0099 01122176 100 5085 15'3 151'0 GGGG 
00329E 1851'1 2,,30-il92S? OOOOOIOOilO 2.2002P/0683 03/27/76 a 5991 so.a 10'h9 GGGG 
ICEvS: C~9UO c~vE~ ; ••••••••••••••• a fa 100 • ~ CL9UO C~VER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• SLAPllJes.e,volo \1ST AvAII.A9LE. o.c;"eD. P.'ftI!R. F.FAIlh 
MSS DATA ~aD£ ••••••••••••••• CB~A"KI.r.ft~PRESSEO. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANKI.lft. GAl", ~.~IG~ GAIN 
----_._._----
HSS BRaIT FRAME 
IMAGE PATH RBW 




20· It' 205 e3 
20a 41 
206 ~, 
202 !S3 20 4' 









217 l' 208 42 
20, 50 
206 50 















r""..-a; ....... ,. ... - i_".m~""""~"'''='''·~''''''''''~~'''_~ ____ ·~··~ ___ '_" ____ ·-· ___ ·-.- .. ---... -- -
\. !-
, ~ ,%k", 
, 
021~~ APR 25. '77 
L~N~S~T-2 
CS8ROINATE LISTING PAGE 1~03 
FeR NON-US 
"R8H 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CrP~~ P8rNT eBs£QVATIAN 'tICReFILH R8LL '1"./ DATE CLauD eRBIT SUN SUN I~AG£_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT F'IIA~::: 
8F' rHA~E 10 P8SITIA~ IN ROLl ACQUIR~D ceV£R ·~U~~ER ELEV. ,ZtH. PBY HSS °ATA IHAGE PATH RllU 
Le~G .LAT RBV HSS = 123 45678 M80. GAIN '1U~. NUt.I<) 
00328£ 1258~ 2519-09185 noooO/oooo 2-2002a1002O 06/2 4/7;; 60 7232 53·2 68'1 GGGG 206 51 , 
i 00327£ 7925'1 2507-12594 00000/0000 2-20026/1136 06/12/16 70 7067 33.2 ~00·4 GGGG 248 2 , 
00327£ 5006~ 2401-0957, 00000/0000 2·2002~/no08 02/27/76 50 5587 25.6 ,46.3 FGGG 21" 25 I 00327£ 1258'1 2411-09215 neooolOOOO 2-20021/,332 03/0 8/ 76 10 5726 .7.6 112.3 F'GGG 206 51 
! 00326£ n"IN 24g9-121"5 nooooloooo 2-20026/0755 06/0"176 100 6955 34.7 18S •S FGGG 2"0 .. 
~ 00326£ 5255'1 2366_10025 noooolOOOO 2-2001q/0206 01/23/76 50 5099 13.3 152.3 FOGG 21 5 2' 00325E 1301N 2393-0922~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0262 02/19/76 0 5475 ... 3.8 120'4 FGGG 206 51 , 0032"E S013N 2477-13~43 P-~0025/1259 2-20025/0596 05/13t?6 20 66,,9 27'1 ;110·3 GGF GGGG 2 1 , 0032~E 7~3'N 2~72·1306p 00000/ 0000 2"20025/0051 05/08176 '0 6579 26.9 P02·7 FFFF 2,,8 2 tl 
I 0032"£ n'2N 2553-1213? 00000/0000 2-20030/0310 07/2 8/76 90 7700 31·2 ,86·1 GGnG 240 .. 00324E 2"2SN 2395-09303 00000/0000 2-20021/036' 'J2/21/76 0 5503 39.3 129.7 GGGG 208 +3 
I 0032"£ IS'3N 2'12·~92S5 0000010000 2-20021 / 1386 03/0911.6 0 57"0 '6.3 U 8 '1 GG 2f .7 00323£ 5253N 2,02_ 0021 00000/0000 2_20021/0s30 02/2S/76 ,0 5601 24.0 ,,8.1 FFFG 2 5 23 00323£ 1253N 2375-09225 00000/0000 2-20020/07~0 02/01176 0 522' 40·9 127'0 PGGG 206 51 I 00322E I S"11< 2376-09265 00000/0000 2-20020/0819 02/02/76 0 5231 3S'1 131'1 GGGG 207 .7 • 
i 00321£ 495,N 23S3-0~57' oooooloooe 2-20020/ 125" 02/09176 90 5336 19•8 1,8 ... FFGF 21' 25 00319E S9"S~ 2387-101710 00000/0000 2-20020/1,58 02/13176 10 5392 13·7 15"2 FFFF 215 IS ; 
. 003176 52"IN .. 238,_1002" 00000/0000 2-20020/1078 02/ 10/76 20 5350 18.1 ' ... 9.9 GGGG 21~ 23 I 
I 003HE 7639N 21096-11581 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20026/0531 06/01176 90 6913 35_5 183.9 FGGG 23 5 O031 4E l1'ON 2H7-09211 00000/0000 2-.0023/0"'S 0'/13/ 76 10 6228 531t9 90·" GFGG 206 52 00312E S005N 2530-1327! 00000/0000 2-20028/077S 07/05176 90 7388 31. 7 ~D6." GGGG 2 1 00310E <S"8N 239.-09305 00000/0000 2-20021/0,38 02/2U76 0 5517 37.3 132'7 GGGG 209 ,,0 00310E !725N 2'4S-09251 00000/0000 2-2002~/OI71 04/14/76 60 ~2"2 51u'; 95.2 GGGG 207 ". 00310E 1l36N 2429-092110 00000/0000 2-2ao2~/0"72 0~/26/76 0 5977 51'" 101'0 GGGG 206 52 
00308E 1725N 2"30-0925/0 00000/0000 2·2002~/o68~ 03/27 176 0 5991 51'1 10S"n GGGG 207 ,8 
00306E 1132N 2"11_0922~ 00000/0000 2_20021/1333 03/08/76 10 5726 47·9 110'7 GGGG 206 52 
) 0030"E 7835N 2503-1237~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0979 06/0S/ 76 So 7011 3"'0 ,9"'1 GGGG 2"" 3 0030'E 1134N 2393-09225 Oooooloooe 2-20021/0263 02/1 9/ 76 10 5"5 41+.1+ 119·0 FGGG 206 52 
\ 00302£ 2302N 2395-09305 00000/0000 2-20021/n365 02121/76 10 5503 40'0 128'5 GGGG 208 ..... 
i 00302E 1128N 2375-09231 00000/0000 2-20020/07,,1 02/01176 0 522" _1'6 125.8 FGGG 20& .!l2 
! 00300E 1715N 2376-0927p 00000/0000 2-20020/0820 02/0e/76 0 5238 38.9 130'1 GGGG 207 10.8 , 00259£ 7751'" 2'6""12213 00000/0000 2-2002"1019" oV30,,6 50 6,,67 26.9 t 9O'2 GGGG 2"0 : ..... I 00257£ 7736N 2535-12135 00000/0000 2-20029/0009 07110/76 50 7"57 3"'6 186·2 GGGG 2,,0 ...• " 00255<: . 80_0N 2536-1"011 00000/0000 2-2002P/1325 07/11/76 70 "'72 29-9 ~H.6 GGGG 2H 2~! 
! 00253E 5700N 23S6·1012~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1295 02/12/76 100 5318 15.5 t52·3 FGGG 217 20 
~ !~EVS: C~B~D C9vE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLeuo C.V£R. I 































































































































FReM 01/22/76 T9 01/22/77 
~ICReFILM RBLL NR.I 
peSITI6~ IN R'L, 
RBV MSS 
00000/0000 2"20023/041;9 
00000/0000 2"20020/ 0100 00000/0000 2-2002?/~009 
00000/0000 2-20024/1180 
00000/0000 2-20~23/0172 00000/0000 2"2002~/0685 00000/0000 2-20021/0439 
00000/0000 2"20026/0560 
00000/0000 2-20019/02C7 OCOOOIOOOO 2"2002"/13~5 
0000010000 2-20020/1255 
00000/0000 2-20021/0898 
00090/0000 2-?0021 / n831 0000010000 2-~002',/o742 
00000/0000 2"20021/0366 00000/0000 2"20020/0821 
00000/0000 2"20024/0675 00000/0000 2-20020/1079 OCOOoloooo 2"20025/ 0768 00000/0000 2"20024/1181 
00000/0000 2-20023/0173 
00000/0000 2"2002210686 00000/0000 2-20021/0440 




00000/0000 2-20025/1069 00000/0000 2-20025/~551 
0000010000 2"20023/017~ 




































06 /05 / 7 6 








































































































c~eUD cavER x ••••••••••••••• l~AGE QUALITv •••••• , •••••••• HSS DATA M~6E •••••• ~ •••••••• MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 


















































































































~ L4N~S'T_2 02tH APR 28,'77 C~a~OrN'TE LrSTr~G 
Fel? ~9~.US 
F'qe ... 01/22/76 Te 01/~a/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel~T eBSERV'Tt~' "ICQ'FrL" R6LL N~.I ~ATE CL6UD BRBIT SUN SUN 
SF IMAGE 10 peSlTle~ IN q~LI .C~UIRFO ceVER ~lJMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, 
Le~G LAT RBY ~S~ % 
00203E 5537N 2386-10131 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20020/1296 02/1V76 100 5378 16.5 151·4 
00203E 5007N 2366-1003~ 00000/000~ 2-2001Q/o?08 01/23/76 30 5099 15." ,50. 9 
00200L 8007 .. 25"9-1332~ 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0076 07/24176 30 7653 28.8 ?Os.a 
00200E 2~31~ 2396-0936
' 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0",,1 ~2122176 a 5517 3915 12911+ 
00200£ 0710" 2375-092'~ noooolOOOO 2"20020/074' 02/01/76 20 522" 43.Jt 12211 
001S'E BOl1N 2478-13'01 p-Po025/126P 2-20025/0379 05 /1'176 10 6663 27.3 ?10·2 
00159£ 1259N 239'-09280 0000010000 2-20021/n3OD 02/20176 10 5"89 ""'0 120'0 00158£ 5250N 2385-10082 00000/0000 2-20020/1396 02/11176 ~O 536' 18.3 149.8 
00158E 1255N 2376-09283 00000/0000 2-20020/0823 02/02/76 10 5238 "tl1Q 126.7 
00157E 525S~ 2403-10075 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 0899 02/29176 70 5615 2,..'10 1"8'0 
00155E ~953~ 238._1003~ 0~00010000 2-2002~/I080 02/10/76 90 5350 20.1 11t8.?' 
0015,£ 59.6N 2388-1023P 00000/0000 2-20020/1515 02/1"176 100 5'06 1,...1 15,h1 
00153£ 792"N c508-1305~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1'39 06/1 3116 100 7081 33.3 ?OQ·3 
00149£ 7925 .. 25""-130"3 00000/0000 2-20029/0026 ,,7119176 100 7553 30. 9 198.3 
001"6£ 1138N 2"'8-0926<; 00000/0000 2-20023/~175 0'/1'176 30 62"2 5~·O 89.8 
001",E 1137 .. 2"30-0927~ 00000/0000 2-2002P/ 06B8 03/27176 a 5991 51. 6 100,5 
OOH'E 1132N 2484-09255 00000/0000 2-20025/~953 05/20176 10 67H 5"'6 71'6 
00143E 7736N 2536-121'3 00000/0000 2-20028/1316 . ,)7/11/76 70 7.71 3,. ... 181!it3 




2375-092"5 00000/0000 2-20020/n7,5 02/ 01176 50 522" '+3·9 120. 7 
0013s£ 11331< 239._09283 'OOOOO/OOO~ 2-,0021/0301 02/20/76 10 5489 ". ... ·5 '118'6 
00137£ 783SN 2500_12030 00000/0000 2-2002./1123 ('16/09/76 90 7025 3'h1 19, .. 3 
00137£ 230'" 2396'0936~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0 •• 2 02/22/76 0 5517 'to·2 128.2 
.00137E a~!I'" 2376-09290 0000010000 2-20020/082' 02/0<'176 10 5235 "1·7 125.5 
00131£ 7h7N 2.,,9-12493 00000/0000 2·fC,2./,.34 05/05176 10 6537 27'2 ,96'3 
00131£ 3304'" 2398-09'51 00000/0000 2-20021/0625 ~2J2 ... /76 .0 55,5 35'5 135', 
00130£ 5703N 2369-10185 00000/0000 2-20020/0323 01/26 / 76 90 5141 10.8 15"2 
001agE 7751" 2.65-1227, 00000/0000 2-2002'/1113 n5/01/76 50 64!1 27.2 190'1 
0012n 7636~ 2551_1202? 00000/0000 2-20030/0180 ry7/26/76 90 7680 32.8 t 8 0,9 
00121E 5702N 2387-10183 00000/0000 2-20020/1~60 02/13/76 20 5392 15.8 ,52·3 
D0125E 1011N 2"'S-09271 00000/0000 2-2002~/0176 0"/1'176 30 62"2 53'S 87.8 
0012"£ "8~2" 2366-100·' 00000/ 0000 2-20019/0209 01/23176 ·0 5099 16.5 ,50'2 
0012"£ 1006N 2"80-09252 00000/0000 2-20025/095" ~5/20/76 30 67"" 53,9 6!h7 
00123E "a"lN 2·0e-l003P 00000/0000 2-20021/Q832 02/28/ 76 80 5601 27'0 1. ... 5.3 
00123£ 1011N 2"30-09275 00000/0000 2-2002~/ry689 03/27 /76 0 5991 51 1 6 98.6 
KEVS: c~auo CevER x ••••••••••••••• o T& 100 • ~ CLeUO CRVER. 
11AGE QUALITy •••••••• • •••••• BLANKS.8A~O ~eT AVAIl ABLE' GaneeO. p.peeR, F-F .. .Iq, 
MSS DATA H~DE •••••••••• , •••• IRLANKl.r.eMpQ£SS£O, L.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl'L8. RAIN, H'HIGH GArN 
PAGE 1~05 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS eRBIT 
RBV M5S OAT. IHAGE PATH 





























































































































































































~R9~ 01/22/?6 T8 01/:>2/77 
~ICR~FILM RBLL N".I 




















































































































































































































116 e 6 153. __ 
91.2 
c~eUD C~vE~ ¥ ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE QU4LlTY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS DATA ~~D£ ••••••••••• , ••• 
HSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
BL4N~SoBANO ~ftT AVAIlABLE. G.A~80. popeBR. Fo •• IR. 
IBLAN~lor.AHPRESSEO' loLI'IEA~ 
(B~A~('.lftw ~A!N. H.HI3H GArN 
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Oal~~ APR 281'77 CABQoINATE LISTI~G 
J:'eR 1I.18~.IJS 
~qeM 01/22/76 T9 Cl/~~'77 
PRINCIPAL PSI NT BBSEqYATIAN ~·ICRB~IL ~ R6LL ~P.I DATE CL5UD BRBIT 
e~ IMAGE 10 peSITIB~ IN qBLI 'CQUIR~O r.BVER NUMRER 
LB'/G LAT RBV MSS ~ 
00039E 130~N 2~67-09314 o~OOo/OCOO 2-20024/ 1291 05/03176 10 6507 
0003SE 77~2N 2555_122~5 ooooo/oeoo 2_200301~470 37/30/76 90 7736 
00038E 5539'1 23S7-10185 00000/0000 2-2002n/13H ~2/13/76 So 5392 
OO037E 1259N 2503-0930' OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2002./0971 06/08/ 76 40 7009 
00036E 7926N 2545-13101 oroo%oOO 2-20020/01 4S ~7/20176 90 7597 
0003,;E 5259~ 2422-10130 00000/0000 2-~0021/17'3 0 3 /19/76 40 5880 
00036E 0711" 2376-09 301 00000/0000 2-20020/ 0S27 02/ 02/76 10 5238 
00035E 5007N 2.03_10084 00000/0000 2_20021/0901 ~2/29/76 60 5615 
00034E 5002~ 2385-10091 0~000/0000 ..i!-20n20/t398 ·)2/11/16 30 5364 
00031E 5249N 2386-1g14o J2/12/76 537S 00000/0000 2-20n2n/1298 100 
00031E 1846~ 23~6-0 37~ 00000/0000 2-20021/04• 5 0 2/22176 10 551 7 
00031E 1258~ 23~5-0~335 00000/0000 2-2002t/0368 ry2/2117& 40 5503 
00031E 1255' 2377-0~34t 00000/0000 2-E002~/oS36 02/03/76 10 5252 
00027E 59.6'" 2389'lg290 00000/ 0000 2-20020't 634 02/15176 30 5420 
00026E 7~3.N 2"7,,_1 17. 00000/0000 2-20025/0129 15/10/76 30 6607 
00019E 1138N 2.67,09320 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20024/t292 ~5/03176 20 6507 
00019E 1136N 24.9-0932~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1799 ~4/1SJ76 60 6256 
00018E 7836N 25 J5-124a4 00000/0000 2-20026/1664 J6/10/~6 100 7039 
00017E 763SN 2"~8-1209~ 0,000/0000 2-E0026/t18~ 06/03/76 90 6941 
00016E 1132'1 2503-09311 00000/0000 2-20026/0972 .)6/08176 90 7009 
DOO15E 7736'" 2537-1225~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1265 07112176 So 7"85 
00012E 77S2N 2466-12325 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1188 05/02/76 so 6.95 
00012E 2838N 2380-09'6~ 00000/0000 2-20020/11,,5 32/06/76 a 5294 
OOQ11E 1132~ 2395-0934t oeoo%ooo 2-2002t/0369 02/21J76 ·0 5503 
00010E 1720~ 2396 o J 93ijl OOOUO/OOOO 2-2002t/o •• 6 02/22/76 10 551 7 
00010E 1129N 23n-093 •• 00000/0000 2-20020/0S37 02,'03/76 0 5252 
00006E 7S~.N 2541-12H4 00000/0000 2-20028/1590 ... ::,; ~6/76 dO 7541 
00003E 5701N 238S_102"1 00000/0000 2-e002n/lS17 02/14/76 SO 5·06 
OOODOE 1009N 2"49-09330 00000/0000 2-2002~/1800 0 4 /15/76 30 6256 
00001- 1559~ 2450-09370 00000/0000 2"e0023/0287 ,4/16 / 76 0 6270 
00001" 1011N 2'67-C932~ 00000/0000 2-20024/t293 05/03176 30 6507 
00002. 4843:. 2403_10090 00000/0000 2-~0021/n902 0 2 /29/76 30 56t5 
0000". ~838N 2385-10093 00000/0000 2-20020/1399 02/11/76 90 5364 
0OO04W 1557N 2432-J937~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002~/0791 0 3 /29/76 0 6019 
00005. 1553N 2~86-09360 00000/0000 2-20025/1059 05/22/76 60 6772 
KEYSI c~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CL'UD cqYER. 
~, :,-,~ ," ~---" ~ 
PAGE 1~07 
SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL >iSS 
ELEV. AZHh _BV MSS DATA 
123 ~567S MBDF 
55.5 81'1 GGGr: 
30.7 186.2 GGGG 
16.8 15t·" F 
SIt'l 68.S FGGG 
30. 7 ,9B." GGGG 
31·7 ,1+6.5 GGGG 
"3·5 121"7 GGGG 
26.3 '".6. 1 GGGG 
20·3 11+8.2 GGGG 
18.6 1lj.9.7 GGGG 
42'2 124.5 GGGG 
z."..3 119'5 GFGG 
'+1·2 126.3 GGGG 
11p·~ ,5"'0 GGGG 
27'5 "02.8 GGGG 
55'0 79'1 GGFG 
54'1 89'2 GGGG 
3:t'2 ,91+'1 GGGG 
35 " 183.9 GGGG 
53." 67'0 FGGG 
3,..3 186 '1 • GGGG 
27'5 190.3 GGGG 
33.3 136.S GGFG 
'flt.7 I1S·1 GGGG 
"2·8 ,23'2 GGGG 
,.1.8 ,25. 1 GGGG 
32·5 191. 9 G~GG 
16. 1 '52 •2 GFGG 53.9 87'1 GGGF 
5 .... 8 9,..9 FGGG 
5,..5 77·1 GGGG 
27. 3 1"5·2 GGGG 
21·3 11+7." GGAG 
51-7 10500 GGGG 
56.~ 76.9 GGGG 



















































































I~AGE QU4LITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAN~ ~BT 4VAII A8LE' ~·RR8D. p.peeR. F-F1Iq. t' MSS ~ATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBt.A"'I(I.r~M?qESSED, I .• LtNE~R 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBt.ANKI'L~" nAtN, ~'''lGH GAl" 
:,. :_'" ~Mt~ ~; W' -- - m z-::':?;,- 1< _ _ P=:STZ 
11 
., 
~~ ... -~~ -- ~---- -~ - . 
L4N"SAT-2 
02:~~ APR 28.-77 C~BRo!NATE L!5TI~r. PAGE 1~08 
s:'9~ ':f)'l-US 
~Re~ ~1/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~crPAL PelNT aBSERVATIAN ~tCRBr:JL'" ~eL.L fIIR.1 DATE CL9UD aRBIT su"" SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRan FRA"E 
51' IHAGE r:J P6SITIB' IN RrH .. l ACQUIRC'D cavER NUH~ER ELEv, ,ZtH. Rav "55 DATA IMAGE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAT Rav "1SC; ~ 123 ~567S Hec" GAIN NU\f, NUH. 
00006~ 763~N 253~-120B~ o~OOO/OOuc 2-~002~/1125 07 /09/76 10 7~.3 35.8 181·3 GGGG 239 5 
00006w 5~16N 2369-10194 00000/0000 2-2002~/0325 01/26 /76 100 5141 12·9 152.6 GGGG 218 22 
00006w 513611 2422-1013~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021 / 1744 03 /19176 50 5BBO 32·6 1Jt5 • 4 GGGG 217 2-
00007" S009N 2~97-13*5~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0150 06/02176 50 6928 31.0 ~O9.2 GGGG 5 1 
t 00007.< 1551" 250'-0935' 00000/0000 2-20026/1115 06/09176 10 7023 
55 • .f+. 72.1t GGGG 209 ~9 
OOOOS. 5'15N 23S7-1019~ OOOOO/OOuO 2-20c2~/13.5 02/13176 80 53q2 17.9 15 0 115 "GGG 218 22 
00009w 1003" 23 77-093 50 00000/0000 2_20020/0838 02103/76 0 52 52 42.4 123.9 GGGG 208 53 
l 
00010" 1553N 2396-0938. 00000/0000 2-20021/0 •• 7 02/22/76 10 5517 43.4 12109 GGGG 209 .9 
00011. 5125", 2386-1014~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1299 0 2 /12/76 100 5378 19.6 \48.9 GGGG 217 24 
00011~ 2712N 23BO-~9471 00000/0000 2-a0020/1100 02106176 a 52q4 34'1 135,9 GGGG 211 ~1 
I 00012~ 15~7'" 2378-09391 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-2002Q/09~5 02/0~/76 0 5266 39'9 128·3 GGGG 209 ~9 
f ooonw 78~~N 2470-12552 O~OOO/OOOO 2-<002./1699 J5/06/76 10 6551 27.5 195.9 GGGG 2~6 3 
! 00017~ 7928N 2~92-1317~ 00000/0000 2-20~2h/3384 OS/28/76 90 6858 31,1t ~01·8 GFGG .251 2 , 00018" 7651>1 2~63~12161 00000/0000 2-2002./0997 ~4/29/76 50 6~53 2", 185,1 GGGG 239 5 
00020. 801~N 2~62'13520 00000/0000 2-2002'/0863 (,4/28/76 10 6~,,0 22,8 ~10'1 GGGG 5 1 
! 00021. 084"'" 2.67-09325 00000/0000 2-2002'/1294 05 /03 / 76 ao 6507 53.9 75.2 GGGG 208 5~ 00023" 1433N 2.50-0937~ 00000/0000 2-20023/ 0238 ~"/16n6 a 6270 Sit·, 92·8 GGGG 209 50 
~ 00025" 1430N 2,,32-09380 00000/0000 2-200a~/0792 03/23/76 0 6019 51-8 103.1 GGGG 20g 50 I· 00026. 1427N 2.86-0936~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1060 OS/22176 30 6772 55.8 74.S GGGG a09 50 
:' 00026" 0839N 2~13-09343 00000/0000 2-20021/143~ 03/10/76 ~O 5754 48.8_ 1°6.3 GGGG 208 ~: s. , 00028. 7935~ 245'-13235 00000/0000 2-2002~/~5~1 J4/23/76 30 6370 22.4 ;:'02.3 "GGG ~51 2 
t, 00028. l'a4'" 2522-09353 00000/0000 2-2002R/OI68 ~6/27p6 100 7274 53.7 70'1 GGGG 209 50 
.- 00029. 0836N 2377-0935. 00000/0000 2-20020/0839 02/03176 10 5252 43'0 122·6 FGGG 208 54 
00030w 582"N. 23 a9-10293 00000/0000 2-20020/'635 '2/15/76 30 5.20 15'4 153 • 0 GGGG 220 19 
00'031" 1427" 2396-09390 00000/0000 2-20021/~"'8 ~2/22/76 10 5517 43.9 120. 5 GGGG 209 50 
00033. Ilt21N 2378-0939; 00000/0000 2-20020/0946 02/0"/76 ~ 5266 "'0·6 127'2 GGGG 209 50 
0003". 25~5N 2 380-0947. 00000/0000 2-20020/1101 02/06/ 76 a 5294 35'0 131+,9 GFGG 211 "2 
00043~ 764"N 2481-12154 OOuOo/OOOO 2-20025/07 29 05/17/76 90 6704 32·7 ,84,9 GGGG 2 ltO 5 
000",." 7839" 2~88-125"5 00000/0000 2-200a6/0018 OS/2./76 100 6802 31.S 195'. GGGG 2~7 3 
000'''. 13 06N 2450-09375 00000/0000 2-20023/0289 04/16/76 20 6270 5,.,5 90·7 GFGG 209 el 
00046• 501211 2~22-10135 00000/0000 2-20021/17.5 ~3/19/~6 80 5Mo 33,6 144.2 GGCiG 217 25 
000"~ 13 03N 2432"09 332 00000/0000 2-<002~/0793 03/29176 a 6019 51·9 101'2 GGGG 209 51 
00046" 1301N 2486-09365 00000/0000 2-20025'1061 n5/22/76 20 6772 55.1 72.a GGGG 209 51 
000·7" 553!N 23B8-10243 00000/0000 2-20020/1518 02 /1"/76 50 540 6 11.2 151.3 FGGG 219 21 
OOO"9w 1258N 25 22-0936 0 00000/0000 a-20028/1152 06/27176 100 7274 53'0 68'3 GF" 209 51 
KEYS: CLeu~ ceYE~ ~ •••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ c~euo C~VER. 
11AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aL~N~S.BA~o ~eT AVAIIA~L~. G.~q8D' p.pseR. F.F'Alq. 
H5S DATA MODE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r.8~pqESSEO. I .LI~EAR 










LANOSAT.2 02:"" AP~ 28.'77 C~BqDINATE LISTING PAGE 1~09 FeR NftN-US 
~=l9 ... 01~22/76 Ta 01~~P~77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T BBSEqVATIAN "ICReFIL" ~eL.L ""fte" DATE I:LBUD BRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE' QUAL !ISS !ISS BRBIT FRA!lE 6F I"AGE 10 paSITIBN IN RALI AC~UIR~D C8VE~ NUMBER ELEV, ,ZIM. RSV !ISS DATA I!lAGE "ATH . Raw LB~G LAT ~BV f1S~ % 123 "5678 !leDF GAIN NUtroI. 'lUll. 
00050. 0710N 2377-09355 00000/0000 2-?'Oo2~/OR"0 02/03/76 "a 5252 "3.6 121·3 GGGG 208 55 1l0051w 5252~ 2363-10200 00000/0000 2-20020/0326 01/26/76 100 5141 llt·O. \51·9 GGGG 218 23 00051" 5000N 2386-101"5 00000/0000 2-20020/1300 02/12/76 100 5378 20. 6 1,,8'1 FFGG 217 25 00052. 1302" 2336-09393 0:000/0000 2-20021/~4,,9 ,}2/22/76 10 5517 ltlt,lf. 119,1 ~GGG 209 51 
r 
00053" 5251" 2357-1013" 00000/0000 2-20020/13,,6 02/13/76 90 5392 18,9 1.49.6 GGG 218 23 00053. 3"30N 2400-0956\ 00000/0000 2-20021/0736 02/26176 50 5573 35-3 135,9 GGGG 213 36 0005"" 1255~ 2378·iJ94~O 00000/0000 2-~002n/n9,,7 0210"/76 a 5266 Itt. 3 126·0 GGGG 209 51 r 00057" 2"19~ 23Bo-09"Rn 00000/0000 2-20020/1102 02/06/76 60 5294 3S_S 13""0 GGFG 211 .3 00105. 1138~ 2"50-09381 o~OOO/oooo 2-20023/0290 0"/16/76 60 6210 54.2 88,6 FFFF 209 52 [ 00107,.; 1137N 2"32-09385 ooeooloOOO 2-~On2~/0950 03/29/76 a 6019 51.9 99'3 GGGG 209 52 00111. 7638~ 2~99-12151 o:OOO/OOOJ 2-20026/0756 06/04/76 70 6955 35.9 183.7 GGGG 2~0 5 < 00113- 7640' 2553-12135 00000/0000 2-20030/0311 07 /28/76 90 7708 32.2 \81.1 2"0 5 " GGGG [ 00113- 1135' 2396-Q9 395 n~ooo/oCO~ 2-20021/n"50 n2/2~176 10 551 7 '+".,9 11 7.7 GGGG 209 52 I 00115" 1129~ 2378"-O940~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/0948 02 /04/76 0 5266 41,9 12 ... '8 GGFF 209 52 t 00120. 7836N 25C6-125.~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1358 06/11176 50 7053 34.3 19''''0 GGGG 2"7 3 l 00120· 3304N 2"00-09563 ODOOOIOOOo 2-20021/0737 02/26/ 76 70 5573 36_1 13,"'9 GGOG 213 37 , 00120· 2253~ 2380-09453 OCOOO/oooo 2-~0020/11Q3 02/06176 Bo 529" 36,6 133'0 FGGG 211 
"" t 00120. 1107'1 2379-.,9403 nooo%ooo 2-20021/C06" 02/05176 40 5280 39,4 129'0 FGGG 210 ,,8 0012". 5700N 23~9-1029~ O~OOO/OOO" 2-~0~2c/1584 92/1 5J76 70 5420 16,5 152,1 GGGG 220 20 ~ 00126. Ivl0~ 245O-J9a:J4 n~oo%oo~ 2-2002310291 0"'16176 7u 6270 5a,9 86-6 GGGG 209 53 00127' 1010~ 2,,32-09391 n~OOO/OOOQ 2-2002~/n951 03/29176 0 6019 51,9 97'4 GGGG 209 
.53 
, 
.00128. 7834' 2542-12533 m'oo%CO~ 2-2002"/1748 1)7/17/76 100 7555 32''+. 191.7 GGGG 2"7 3 ~ 00129. "836' 23S.-10151 noooolOOOO 2-20n20/1301 ~2/12/76 100 5378 21·6 tit7.::. GGGG 217 26 00133. 7845' • 2471-13010 OOOo%ooe 2-~0024/1770 05/07/ 76 20 6565 27.8 196'1 GGGG 2,,7 3 00133. 10~8:\1 2396-J94J~ n~oo%OOO 2-<0~21/n451 02/22/76 10 55,7 'IS." 116'3 GGGG 209 53 00135, 541"~ 23~8-10250 0:000/000' 2-?'On2r/1519 ,2/1,/76 50 5406 18,2- 150llf FGGG 219 22 00135" 5127~ 23B7-10201 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/13,,7 02113176 100 5392 19.9 1~8.8 FGGG 218 2~ 00136" 1003" 2378-09"~5 00000/0000 2-20020/0949 02/0V76 0 5266 ,.2'5 123'5 GGGG 209 53 00137w 7633N 2535-12H? 0~000/0000 2-~0029/0010 07/10/76 10 ".57 35,6 181'1 GGGG 2.0 5 001"2~ 21261< 2380-09"85 00000/0000 2-20020/110~ 02/06/ 76 ~O 529" 371_ 131·9 FrGG 211 .5 
, 001"2W 1542N 2379-09""5 00000/0000 2-2002\/0065 02/05176 20 5280 ""0'1 \27.9 GGGG 210 <\9 
i. OO1/t<\w S108N 236,-102C3 o~OO%ooo 2-<002~/0183 01/26176 90 51"1 15.3 151-0 GGGF 218 2. f 001~5." 3138N 2"00-,J9510 00000/0000 2"<0021/0738 02/26/76 8" 5573 36,9 133.8 GGGG 213 38 < 001lt7ft .009" 2498-1351\ o'oo%oo~ 2-<0026/1190 06/03176 90 6902 31'1 ?O9·0 GGGG 6 1 f! 001~8~ 77~5" '".85-123KI 00000/0000 2-20025/1015 OS/21176 BO 6760 32.,. 189.9 FFGG 2 ... .. 




02:~~ 'P~ 25,'77 LAN~S4T.2 Ce~qOI~ATE LISTING PAGE 1210 FeR ~!la.,.us 
~q9·" ~1/22/76 T" 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P61"T 5BSE~V'TI~~ ~ICRa'IL~ q6LL N"./ ~ATE r.L6Uo eRBIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS HS5 eRRn FRAHE ~F IMAGE 10 P6SlTle', IN RaLI AC~UIR,o cevER NUMBER ELEY. AZIH. RBV HIS DATA IHAGE 'ATH Rell Le~G LAT 
. 
RBV ~ss :\: 123 ~56711 Ha0t=: GAIN NU't. NUH. 
00148" 7650" 2~6~-12215 o~ooo/OOOO 2-.0024/0195 u"/30/76 60 6~67 211·0 185·1 GOOB 240 5 001~9. 7936~ 2458-13294 n~OO%OOO 2-20024/0482 0"/24/76 10 6all4 22·7 "02·5 GGGG 1 I 00150~ 5828t, 2372"10353 00000/0000 2"20020/059" 01/29176 90 5183 10·" 154.11 0000 221 l' CJ1 50" 143~" 2451-09431 oc~o%ooo 2-20023/0488 ~"jI7"6 70 6284 S/t.S 92.2 BRag 210 50 • 00151" 7929" 2"n-13230 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0454 05/29176 10 6872 31- 6 ?01·6 1 2 I 00151. 1431>< 2"33_0943 ,, O~OOO/OOOC 2-~002L'/ng99 03/30/76 0 6033 52.0 102.6 FBOB 210 50 ~, 00203" 2001'" 23aO-09"9~ n~Oo%OOO 2-20020/1105 02/06/76 0 529~ 38-1 130.' GFGG 211 U ! , 00203~ H16" 2379-09~5? 00000/0000 2-20021/0066 02/05 / 76 0 5280 .lto·S 126.7 GGOF 210 50 I 00205w 7841" a_d9-13 Ol'; nooo%ooe a-2002b/o085 OS/25176 100 6816 32·0 195.5 FG,G 2U 3 00209~ 55~8" "~25-10291 00000/0000 "-~0022/~20~ 03/22176 80 5922 30'~ 1~8.7 GGGG 220 21 00210 • 76'3~ "'''a-I?21? 01COO/OOOC 2-P.002'/0769 05/1~/76 90 6718 32,9 18 ..... 8 FFFF 2·1 5 00210- 3013" 2 400-0957? n~oo%OOO 2-20021/0739 'lU26176 20 5573 37.7 132.7 GFGG 213 3' 00210. 1307~ 24S1-09",3~ O~QOO/OOO' 2-20n2~/~~s9 "Vi 7176 70 628. 5,.'6 90.1 FFFF 210 51 00211" 5013~ 2423-10133 00000/0000 2-2002~/0336 03/20/76 50 5894 3 •• 0 IH.I GGG 218 25 00212. 7925~ 2547-1321:'1 nooo%oOO 2-2003n/010~ - 0 7 / 22/76 60 7625 30.3 198.3 GGGO I 2 [ -00212" 13 05N 2.33-09HI 00000/0000 2·20022/1000 03/30/76 0 6033 52·1 100·7 GGGG 210 !II 002H" 5537" 23B9-1030~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-20020./1585 02/15/76 100 5420 17.5 ,5102 FGGG 220 21 00216. 5003" 2357-10203 00000/0000 2-20n20/1308 02/13176 90 5392 20·9 ,"'IhO FGGG 21S 25 
t 
00217. 7933~ 2.76-1 3 29 1 n~,oo/O~QO 2·~Oo2~/OO86 -)5/12176 30 6635 28'0 ?oa'S GGGG I 2 00220.,. 7737~ ~5;:3.12374 0,000/0000 2-?u02b/0950 J6/0S/76 90 1011 3512 188.3. GGGG 2~" 4 00220. 5250~. a388-1025~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1520 02/h176 30 5.06 19·2 ,"9.5 GFGG 219 23 00220-· 3"-3.1\1 C'3~5-100~4 OJOOO/OOOu 2-?Oo2~/~I'1 .)1/22/76 0 5085 26,6 1 ""::h5 GGFG 21'0 36 I 00222. 59.5~ 23~I-IO"O~ OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20021/0112 02/17176 90 5~U 15·1 ,53.' GGGG 222 II 
, 
, 00220" IS35~ 238U-0949~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/'106 '2/06176 10 529" 38.9 129.8 GGGG 211 U 
; 0022"" 1249~ 2379-09"5~ n~oo%oO~ E-?'Oo21/0067 0 2/05/16 0 52110 _1_5 125.5 GOGG 210 51 
, 
00225. .905N C369-1021~ o~~oo/ooaD 2-Zen2n/01 SIt ~!l26/76 90 51"1 16-'3 \50·3 GGGG 218 25 00230. ~5"b:o:. 2522-093.0 ~~OOO/OOOO 2-E002R/lls3 % /2 7/76 90 7274 lt819 60·7 GGGG 209 56-00232< ~013:, 2"'1-1357? OOOOO/UCOO 2-20n25/0730 u5/17/76 90 6705 28·0 ?l0.1 GGGG 6 1 00233. 1138" 2~33-09."3 00000/0000 2-2C02~/100I ,,3/30/76 a 6033 52·1 98.7 GGOG 210 52 r 0023". 2h1,. 2"00-09575 noac='ooon 2-20021/0768 02/26176 10 5573 38.5 ,31.6 FGGG 213 _D , 00235w 7923~ 2529-132'-'0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-'-'D02R/0622 ~7/04/76 60 737. 33'0 198.! GGGG I 2 t, 00236" 7637" 25CO-I~210 00000/0000 2-20026/0857 06/05/ 76 90 6969 36-0 ,83116 GGG 2~1 5 [ 002.2" 5713~ 2"26-1030~ o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0325 03/23176 30 5936 30·3 150'0 GGGG 
-221 20 002.2. 1718~ 2398-~9 .. 9. OOOOO/~oo~ 2-20021/0bE7 02/2,,/76 30 55.5 43.3 1221 • FFFF 211 ~a 
, 
002.3~ 57~5~ 2372-1036n OQOOO/OQOD 2-P.OO20/0595 OV29/76 90 5183 11-5 153.9 GOGG 221 20 • \ 
! 
ICEYS: C_'UO C8\,EQ ; •• II •• II II II •• II •••• o T' 100 • :\: CLeuD C~vE~. \ j I~AG£ O~A~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BA~O ~nT 4VAIIA9LE. a-AnftO. PaPSSR. FaFAUl. \ M5S tArA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (eLAN~I.r.~~PqESSED. I.LINEAR MSS l~AaE QAI~ •••••••••••••• CB~A~I(J.lftw ~AIN. ~.~tGH G4t~ 
.. I I r '--< , 
... ------_.-..:....~-"."---o:..-~~--,J.""--..."-= .. ".''''' .. -• ....,'~------
-s'pn .. acs Ht' ewn iT lI"Iil i_. i •• i-"'Th'-f;--.tfhn.).zrtr e-' _1 ii-' a- . iw{"'&' r-·'Y? 'W) ''MY --,; r ._.' ___ "t.~;~~": ~._>'; ,_, •• ___ •• """,~ •• _ .. ~~ ... r •• • --;"1 9t'·· ... t_ .. '" '''';-',,'-. ·fr- if, "'" 0<., •• ____ ... ' ______ ~ 
.. . , 
LAN~SAT.2 02:lflt 401:1 2S,,'77 Caa~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1211 ~eR ~BN.US ~R'e ... J1/22/76 Ta 01/?~/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P&I'<T ~gSEQVATI"N '~ICR~FIL'" RBLL ~fl./ OATE CL'UO BRBIT suN SUN tHAGEsQUAL HSS HSS eRBtT ~RAHE rtF IMASE /D PBSITIB~ IN RftLI ACQUIRFD CavER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH- Rew La~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HeD£ GAIN 'IU~. NUH. 
002~5. 330~N 2365-10030 ooOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/ni02 01/22/76 a 5085 27.5 t~2.7 GGGG !H 37 00245. 1709~ 2380-0950t 00000/0000 2-2002n/1107 02/06/76 0 529" 39.6 128.7 FGGG 211 ". 
002~S. 1122'1 2379-09.6t O~OOO/OOOJ 2-2002t/o068 02/05/76 0 S2BO -'12'1 12,..3 FOGG 210 !S2 00247, 7635" 25 36-122-'0 o~OOOlooOO "-2002~/t317 ~7/11/76 9u H71 35.5 t 8 1 1 2 GGGG 2"1 5 00250" 7835~ 2SC,.13 OO1 00000/0000 2-20026/1137 06 /12176 80 7067 3,.. .... 193,8 GGGG 2 ... 3 , 00250. 4135N 2367-10120 onOOO/OOOO 2-'!0020/0019 01/24/76 40 5113 21,9 tJt6.6 GGGO 216 . 31 ! 0023 3'" 1011~ 20 33-094Sn naOOO/O.:JDO 2-2002P/,o02 0 3/ 30/'6 10 6033 52'1 96,8 GGGG 210 53 • 00257• S424~ 2425-1029" 00000/0000 2-2002?/o205 03/22176 70 5922 31.9 1~7.5 GGGG 220 22 1 
00257" 5135N 242'-10200; 00000/0000 2-~Oo21/'782 03/21176 100 5908 33 .... '~5.2 GGGG 219 24 00258. 2721" 24CO-0958, 00000/0000 2-2002'/n76~ 02/26/76 20 5573 39.2 ,30·5 FOGG 213 "1 00259,- 5"" 2371-1~311 onooo/ooo~ 2-~Oo20/0435 ~1/2~176 100 5169 1S,4fo ,52'4 GGFG 220 22 ".- 00300. 8038' 2540-142.0 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002a/1401 07/1 5 / 76 70 7528 29.3 ~14·3 GGG 245 248 a 00301. 5413, ~389-103~. OOOgO/OOO~ 2-~002~/15~6 ~2/15/76 90 5420 lS.S ,50.3 GGGG 220 22 t 
00302~ 5126N 2368-10255 00000/0000 2-20020/1521 ~2/1'/76 20 5-'106 20·a 148.7 GGFG 219 2. 00303. 1552N 2398-0950' 00000/ 0000 2-~0021/0628 ·~2/24/76 20 55.5 "3.9 121'0 GGGG 211 119 0030~w 0956~ 2379-09"63 00000/0000 2-2002'/0069 02/05/76 10 5280 ~2.7 123.1 GGGG 210 $3 
, 00306. 15'3N 23 80-09503 00000/0000 2-20020/1108 0 2/0 6/ 76 0 529. Ato's 127.6 GGGG 211 
"' 
, 
00307 • 7810"", 2472-130.4 00000/0000 2-20025/0052 ~5/08/76 70 6579 28 '1 196 '0 FFFF 248 3 t 00309_ 8015~ 2,.6",·1"'03::1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?oa2~/n196 04/30/76 20 M68 23'4 ~10.3 GGGG 7 1 00311. 3138~ 2365-1u033 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002~/~161 01/22/76 0 5085 28,5 142'0 - GF G 21_ 38 , 00313. 8009~ _ 2.99-13565 00000/0000 2-2002'/0757 06/04/76 30 6956 31,3 i'Og"g FGGG 7 1 ! 00313. 08 ,.",'4 24 33-:)945p OJOOJ/OOO~ 2-2002?/'o03 33/30176 10 6033 5a l o 9,.,9 GGGG 210 5. - 0031'+. 5838~ ~427-1033S 00000/0000 2-?'002PI0555 03/24/76 100 5950 29.7 151·2 GG G 222 19 00316. 1432~- 24Sa-;J94!15 00000/0000 2-~Q02'/0067 04/1 8 /76 ~O 6298 5-'1.9 91.6 GGGG 211 So 00318 • 7609, 2465-1227 "1 00000/0000 2-~Co241, 114 )5/01176 50 6"81 28,,.. t 85'1 GGGG ~-'l2 5 00319. 77'5~ 24~s-12.3~ O~COJ/~OO~ 2-~002s/1070 OS/22/76 10 6774 32'6 189.8 FGGG 2"5 
" 
00319. S8~6~ 2373-104':> o~OOO/OOOC E-Eo02o/r6.9 01/30/76 20 5197 10·7 15,h6 GGFG 222 19 00319. 1429N ?43,.·u9lt9=, 00000/0000 2-.0n2~/'063 03 / 31/76 0 60~7 52.2 102'0 GGGG 2U 50 00320- 5822' 2391-10".)5 00000/ 0000 2-20021/0113 02/17/76 90 5 __ 8 16'1 152.9 GGGG 222 19 , 00320~ Hl!9~ ,,"16-095)0 00000/0000 2-2002'/,53. 03/1~/76 30 5796 48,4- 111.5 OG~F 211 !lO 
, 
00321" °010~ 2367-101.~ 00000/ 0000 2·~002n/o020 01/2·/76 10 5113 22·9 1~5.9 GGGG 216 32 
, 
~ 00322. .013~ ~o03_101l"l OOOOO/OOO~ 2_20021/0907 02/29/76 10 5615 32,9 139,,, GGG 21 6 32 00322. 2555'" Cl4tl O-095S,. o~OOO/OOOO ~-2002'/O770 02/26/76 10 5573 '+0'0 129-3 FGGG 213 -'12 0032~' t"25N 23~8-J95C~ 00000/0000 2-coo21/n629 g2/24,,6 20 55.5 't1t.1f. 119.7 GGGG 211 SO 00324. ~8.30~ 2379-09• 70 00000/0000 2-20021 / 0070 ~2/05176 30 5280 4313 ,21'd GGGG 210 5-'1 









1"- 'iif in II ._ i( or Totif wet wz -"rt .'rPean i I ~'Iiii .;;, .>'~cd - '-*\ '( e Ott -e ie -/tt"tttfttY1 .... _.,.,~~ __ c_~,:_._~"..,,~~~·"'i)-!:- i::' 0' ",-' ...,.";to-., < ------~.->-" ". 
c. ~ _ ... _ .... _._ .• -•. 
U2:-~ A~1l 28,'77 LANnSAT.2 Ce9QOINlTE LISTING PAGE IP12 FBIl ~BN.US Fq9~ ~1/22/?6 T~ 01/?2/77 
PIlINCIPAL P~I~r BBSEq~ATIA" ~ICIl8FILH qBLL NA.I DATE CLBUD BRIIIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H5S MRS eRBn 'RAHE eF IMA3E 10 PBSITIB'" IN lleLI .C~UIIlFO cevEIl NUM9ER ELEV. .I2JH. IlBV HSS DATA IHAGE "ATH RSW -LO'la LAT' qBV ~S~ X 123 ~5678 He OF GAIN- NU~. NUH. 
t 00325~ 7936N 2~59"1335" neooolOOOO 2"20024/0281 O~/25176 0 6398 23'0 "02'4 GGGO 2 2 00327. 1417" 238U"0~510 onOOO/OOOO 2·20020/110~ 02/06/ 76 0 5294 +1·0 126.4 GGGG 211 !So , 00332" 7hO' 2490·130.~ 00000/0000 2"c002A/OO04 ,:)5/26176 '10 6830 32'2 195._ GGGG 24' 3 ; 00333" 55S0~ 2426"10350 noooo/OOOO 2-?002"/~42~ ,3~23/76 30 5936 31.3 t1f8.7 GGGG 221 21 
, 00334_< 5542~ 2372-1036? 00000/0000 2-2002n/057~ 01/29/76 80 5183 12.5 153.1 GGGG 221 21 
'~ 00336. 3012" 2365-10035 00000/0000 2-?Oo2n/~162 01/2"/76 0 50s5 29.5 11tt.2 GF F 214 39 
\ 00337. 1305" 2452"0949, ou0001000o 2-20024/ 0068 04/1817b 10 6298 5·h7 85hS GGGG 211 51 
, 
! 00338. 50ll" 2"24-10251 00000/0000 2-20n21/1783 03/21176 100 5908 3lt.". , ...... 0 GGGG 219 25 
--
, 00339. 1302~ 2434-~9~~5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/106~ 03/31176 0 60_7 52.3 100.0 GGGa 211 5S ! 003~lA t30~~ 2~16-0~50~ 00000/000". 2-e0021/1535 "-3/1 3176 10 5796 ~8.7 10~·9 aaGG 211 61 003.2. 5301'. 2 ~2~_1 030'1 n~QOO/ODO~ 2-2002~/n206 '13/22/76 80 59?2 32.9 1~6.3 'GGG 220 23 I 00343. 0250" 2371-1Q31~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/0436 01/28/76 100 5169 14,5 1 1.6 GGGG 220 23 00343. 5003,< 2a~H-10261 O~OOO/OOOO ?-2C~20/1522 02/14/76 50 5406 21.2 147.8 FG~G 219 25 i 003"5~ 2~29N ?"00-09590 00000/0000 2-~002,/o771 02126176 0 5573 40·7 128'1 GFGG 213 ., 00345. 1258~ 2398-0951~ 00000/00002-20021/0630- 02/24/76 10 5545 44.9 111.3 GGGG 211 51 • .003~6" 7642N 2'183-12271 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20025/0835 05/1 9176 90 6732 33'1 IU.7 GGGG 242 5 t 00a"6. 5250~ 2389-10311 00000/0000 a"20020/1587 02/15176 100 5420 19,5 tlt9 .... GGGG 220 23 , 003_6" 3430~ 2,,02-10073 00000/0000 2-20021/0A33 02/28/76 3D 5601 36,0 13S·5 GI'GG 215 36 , ~ 00348. 1250~ 23Ro-u951" neooo/ooOO 2-20020/1110 ~2/06/76 0 529~ 4186 125.2 FGGG 211 51 [ ~c3.9. b950~ 23 92-10'.' 00000/000~ 2-c0021/0125 02/1B,76 ~O 5~62 15.4 153.~ GGGG 223 18 F 00350. 3848~ 2403-1012n OCOOOloooo 2"200c1/0908 02129176 10 5615 33.7 138." GGGG 216 33 f 00350. 3e4.~ 2367-10125 00000/000) 2-~0020/0021 01/2,/76 10 5113 23.9 ,_5.2 GGGG 216 33 00358. '~12N 24&2-14030 noooolOOOO 2-20025/0770 05/1 8/ 76 100 6719 28.3 "10'0 P"I'P 7 1 00358. 7 231< 2530"1327<; OOOOOIOOOC ?-2002R/0779 07/05176 20 7388 32·9 198.9 GGGG 2 2 00359. 8006~ 2535-1355, 00000/0000 2-2002~/1140 07/10/76 70 7~58 31.2 "06·0 GGGG 7 1 00400. 7932~ 2~77-13345 "-"~025/1?6Q 2-<002~/0587 J5/1 3 / 76 20 66~9 28<2 ;:»02.6 GGG GGGG 2 2 00"00< 28~6" 236S-1004? o,oooloeoo ?-20020/01 63 01/22/76 0 5085 30·'" 1+0·" GF' F 21~ 40 OO~OO. 113.~ 2~3~-O~5Ql 00000/0000 2"2002~/l0.5 03131176 0 6047 52-2 98'1 GGGG 211 !S2 00~02~ 7640"< 2555-12251 00000/0000 2-20030/0_71 07/30/76 70 7736 31_8 181.1 GGGG 242 5 00402~ H3b" 2~16"09505 00000/0000 2-20021/1567 03,,1 3/ 76 10 5796 ~9·0 108.2 GFGO 211 !l2 00~06N 1131~ 23~8-0951" OOOOO/OCOC 2-?0021/0631 0212'>176 10 5545 ~5.3 116.15 GGF'G 211 52 OD,,07N 7751N 2.69-12500 OCOOO/OCOO 2-2002~/1435 15/05/76 10 6537 28'4 190'4 GGI'F 245 4 004p7~ 2303~ 2400-0~5~~ ncoo%ooe 2-20021/0772 02/26/76 0 5573 41·3 126.8 GGGG 213 .... 00"09. 5715" 2~27-10401 o~oo%oon 2-2002"/0572 03/24/76 100 5950 30·7 149.9 GGGG 222 20 00-09~ 1.1?3N 2380-09515 ocooo/OOOO 2-20020/1059 02106176 10 5294 42·3 ,24'0 I' GG 211 52 
(EYS: C~9UJ CBvE~ X •••• 0 •••••••••• o T~ 100 • , CLBUD C~VER' 
! i 
1~~~E ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL.ANICS.BANO "leT AVAII.A9LE. B.Rl'tttD. p.pseR. F.FAIR. M5S DATA ~aD£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.C~M.q£SS£D. L.LINEAR ~ ! MSS I~~GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (aLA~KI'LftW AAI~. ~.~IGH GAI~ , 
I 







no,. nits: " m'- trP • 
l:--~~-- - --- - ..... --.... ~~-- ----------
'ft-': an 7 
,~" .;0.,_ ,,,,-=- -'-~.~~ 
















































































































LANDSAT-2 CBBROINATE LISTI~G 
~I!I~ N!N.US 
F~a~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/:>2/77 
~ICRBFIL~. R8LL '1R./ 
PBSlTlft'" IN RftLI 
ReV ~S~ 
OOOo%oon 2-20021/083" 02/28/76 00000/0000 2-2002n/062" 01/30/76 00000/0000 2-20021/0220 02/17/76 
nOGOo/OOOO 2-~On2'/n314 0 4,21/76 00000/0000 2-?'0021/178~ ~3/21/76 
noooo/OOOO 2-~0021/0981 03/01/76 
non 00/0000 2-20020/0289 01/25/76 o~ooo/UOOJ 2-20021/0909 02/29/76 00000/0000 2-20024/0069 0~/18/76 00000/000' 2-2002&/1266 07 /12;76 oooo%~oo 2·2002</~425 u3/23/76 o~oo%ooo 2-2002"/1066 03/31/76 09000/090J 2-~Oo2~/~515 01/29/76 00000/0000 2-.0026/1587 06/13/76 
nooo%ooo 2·20020/1523 .02/1 .. /76 
ooao%ooo 2-20n21/1568 0~/13/76 
nooo%OOO 2-20024/1115 ~5/01/76 o~oo%ooo 2-2002~/o207 03/22/76 O~~o%ooo 2-20n2o/nI64 01/22/76 00000/0000 2-2002"00
'
0 )5/09 / 76 
ocooo/OOOo 2·~002q/0027 07/19/76 
nooo%ooo 2-20020/0437 01/20/76 00000/0000 2-20021/0632 02/24/76 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/1588 02/15/76 
no 000/0000 2-20021/0773 02/26/76 
OJOoo/OUOO 2-~0020/1174 02/07 /76 00000/0000 2-20026/0561 05 /31/76 00000/0000 2-20024/1189 05/02/76 00000/0000 2-20021/0835 02/28/76 00000/0000 2-2002~/0602 03/25/76 00000;0000 2-20026/0858 06/05/76 00000/0000 2-20021/0910 c2/29/76 
nJoo%OOO 2-20021/0126 02/1 8,76 00000/0000 2-20021/0982 03/01/76 00000/0000 2-20020/0290 01/25/76 














































































































































CL6U~ :evEQ l ••••••••••••••• I~AGE ~~A~ITV ••••••••••••••• ~ss DATA M90E ••••••••••••••• ~ss I~~GE GA1~ •••••••••••••• 
BL,,-NICS_a4NJ .... er AVAIlABLEI8 G-ABeD. PapeeR. F.FAIR. reLANK1·r.eM·RESSED. I'LINEAR 
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,.. ... .. 
, 
LANnSAT_2 02: __ APq 28,'77 C6e~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE 12'1. 
FeR Ne~-us 
s:'q" ... 01/22/76 T& ~1/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I~T 6RSEQVATIAN "IC~eFIL'1 ReJl.L. 'lq., DATE CLauD BRaIT SUN SUN I"fAGE.QUAL HSS HSS IIRBn FRAHE 
~F 111"ZE 10 PBSITIS" IN R"LI AC~UI~.D CliVER NUMBER ELEY. AZIM. RBy MSS DATA IMAGE PATH' RIIW 
LeNG LAT - RBV MS~ X 123 ... 5678 HIIO£ GAIN "JUM. HUH. 
00_ .. 8. 2555~ 2365-10051 nOOOD/OOD~ 2-20020/0165 01/22/76 10 5085 32.3 138.8 FFPG 2H ... 2 
00"'''9~ 77"_~ 2_87-12_~::t 00000/0000 2-20025/1121 OS/23/76 90 671\8 32.8 189.7 g~gg 2'" " 00 ...... 9~ 77_3N 2559-12_74 nOOOO/OOOO 2-20030/0745 08/03/76 90 7792 29.6 186.3 2'" ~ 00 ... 52. 2011~ 2"JO_I000? O~OOO/ooon 2"~0021/n774 ~2/26/76 60 5573 ... 2.6 12".3 G6GG 213 M 00 ... 52. !"16~ 2381-0956_ 00000/0000 2"20020/1175 02/07/76 0 5308 "1.2 126.0 GGGG 212 
00500- SS51N 2427-10"0_ 0~~00/000~ 2-2002?/o573 ?3/2"n6 100 5950 31.7 148.7 GGGG 222 21 
00502. 3013,. 2"J2-lnO~5 o~OOO/OOOJ 2-20021/0836 02/28/76 10 5601 38. 3 132.2 G 215 3, 
~ 00503. 1306~ 2453-09550 O~OOO/OOOO 2".0023/0502 0"/19/76 30 6312 5,..! 88,9 GGGG 212 51 0050"" S539~ 2373-10421 OOOOO/UOOO 2-2002n/0625 01/30/16 20 5197 12·8 152.9 GGGG 222 21 t 005 0"" S536~ 2391-10"1" noOOO/OOOO 2-Z0021/n221 02/17176 100 5",,8 18,2 150.9 GGGG 222 21 I 0050 ..... 5:)12~ ~ .. 2'5-1"3~5 O~O~O/oaQJ 2-~Oo2'/0205 03/22/76 100 5922 3 •• 7 t".3,9 GGGG 220 25 00505. 8010N 2536-1401 .. o~OOO/OOCO 2-2002A/1326 07/11/76 70 7472 31.0 ?06.2 GGGG 8 1 00505. 13~2' ~"35-095S~ O~OOO/QOO~ 2-~002?/172" o"/Oln~ 0 6061 52." 99.5 GoGG 212 51 
! 00506" 5
302. 2,,2~-1035~ 00000/0000 2-~OO2?/0_21 03/23/76 10 5936 33.2 1"6.2 G GO 221 23 00507~ 525"" 2372-10371 00000/0000 2-20020/0576 01/29/'16 90 5183 1".7 151.5 GGBG 221 23 
00507. 5002N 2371-1032? 00000/0000 2-20020/0,,38 01/28/1$' 100 5169 16.6 150.1 GGGG 220 2S 
00508• 7739,. 2505-12"91 noOOO/OOOO 2-20026/1231 06/10176 90 7039 35.3 185.3 GFGG 2"6 
" 005°9. 7839~ 2,,91013120 00000/0000 2-?OO2~/n290 05/27/76 ,,0 6O"" 32 .... 195.3 GGGG 250 3 00510 .• 5001., 2389-103>'0 nooOO/OOOo 2-2002~/15B9 02/15/76 100 5"'20 21.6 1~7.7 GGGG 220 25 
00510-' 1300' 23~9-.:;950'" 00000/0000 2-?oo21/~S7" 02/25176 10 5559 .q.S-1 117.9· GFGG 212 51 00511. 3",32~ . 2 .. c3.10131 O~OOO/OQOO 2-20021/0911 ~2/29/76 10 5615 3 6 ,3 ,35. 2 GGGG 21 6 36 00511. 2"=8~ ~3b5"1005~ ooOOO/OOO~ E-Zoo2n/OI66 ,1/22/76 10 5085 3:3-2 137.9 FF G 211t "'3 00512., 7926" 25.9-13330 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20030/n077 07 /2"/16 20 7653 29.9 198.3 GGGG 3 2 
00513. 8012N" 2,,83"1"0·_ 00000/0000 2-'002'/Q837 05/1 9/76 100 6733 28.5 210·2 GGGG 8 1 00513• 31t2b~ 23as-l013. OOOOO/OOOC 2-20020/1400 n2/U/76 70 536'" 30.9 13 9.2 GGGB 21 6 36 0051'+ .. S3,O~ 23n-1U~1" n~OOO/O~O? 2-Po021/01a~ ,,2/1 Q,76 100 5 ... 76 15.7 153.8 GFGG 22. lS 0051~. 18"5~ 2400-1000~ 00000/0000 2-~0021/n775 ,,2/26176 100 5573 "3.2 123.0 GG~G 213 ... 7 00514. 12_9N 23~I-J9571 ncOOO/OOOO 2-20020/tI76 02/07/16 30 5308 "1.8 12_.8 FGGG 212 51 00515~ 3d,,6N 2"0"-101 7" 00000/0000 2-20021/0983 03/01/76 30 5629 3,,'1 138.1 GGGG 217 33 
00516• 38~SN 2368-101'~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0291 01/25/76 30 5127 2~'1 ,.5 '0 GGGG 217 33 00517ri 7737N 25,1012"81 00000/0000 2-2002R/1591 07/161~6 80 75.1 33,6 186.1 GGGG 2,.. • 00523~ 1139N 2"S3-095"? 00000/0000 2-.002~/0503 0"/19/16 10 6312 51t_S 86.9 GGGG 212 52 
00525- 7931" 2,.78-13"'03 00000/0000 2-2002~/03S0 05/1"p6 50 6663 28.5 ?02.5 GGGG 3 2 
00525" 1136" 2"35-Q9560 00000/0000 2-2002P/1725 0"/01/,6 O· 6061 52," 97.5 GG~G 212 52 00529. ~721' c".6-1045? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002?/1851 0"/12/76 20 6215 37.9 1"9.1 GFGG 223 20 
JCEVS: C~9U~ :8yEQ x •••••••••••••• 0 o T6 1no • I CL6UD C.yER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.9A~O ~eT AVAIlABLE, GaReeD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~PRESSED. I-LINE~R 
"55 IMAG~ crAt~ •••••••••••••• I~LANKI-L~w ~AI". H'''IGH GAl'i 
-
-
'';' tn' e aT * r' ' 1 wn rTf IW .' ;1;&'# 
r ------------
LA~"S"'T.2 02:,.,. ADIii 28,'77 CeeROINATE LISTING PAGE 1l!15 
I='e~ ~e",.us 
~~''''I 01/22/~6 T" 01/P.2/77 
P~I~CIPAL P~INT e~SEQVATl"~ "ICRBFIL~ R8LL N"./ DATE CL~UO BRAIT SUN SUN IH"'GE_~UAL HSS HSS aRBIT FIUHE 
~F I"AGE 10 peSITle~ IN R~LI ACQUIR~O C8VER NU~BER E~EV. .ZIH. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIll 
~e~J LAT RBV ~s~ ¥ 123 ~5678 HeDF GAIN NU~. NUl1. 
00530. 113~~ 2399-09570 00'00/000' 2-~0~21/~575 02/25176 0 5559 ~5.5 \16 •• GGGG 212 ea 
00531- 283~N 23a4-100~4 00000/0000 2-<0020/1311 02/10176 0 5350 3~.2 135.S FGGF 215 40 0053~w 5717N 2428-10455 00000/0000 2-<002?/0603 03/25176 80 5964 31'1 149 .9 ~GGG !23 20 0053~. 2305~ 2.ft.jl.100s1 "'000/0000 2-<002?/nOl0 02/27/76 10 5587 41.6 126-5 FGGG 21. ta i 00535. t119~ 2400-1001\ 00000/0000 2-~0021/0776 02/26176 60 5573 ~3.8 121·6 GGFG 213 
l 00535_ 1123~ 2381-09573 noooo/OOOO 2-~002n/1177 C2/07/76 70 5308 42,. 123'6 FGGG 212 ~~ 00537. "'1""t~ 2477-102,? 00000/0000 2-~002~/0285 0 5 /1./76 20 66H 55.8 123.9 GGGG 215 ! 00537. 2252~ 2383-10054 O~OOQ/OOOO 2-?0020/1244 02/09/ 76 60._ 5336 37.2 ,32'1 FFFG 2H .... 00539. 5705• 2392-10470 OOOUO/OOOO 2'20021/0127 J2/18176 So 5462 17." 151.9 GGGG 223 20 00539_ 330h 23B5_101~1 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002n/I,01 02/11/76 10 5361 31.8 13S'_ GGGG 21 6 37 , 005400 n35~ 25 .. 5·131,;~ O~OOO/OOOJ 2-.0a2Q/0149 C7 /2U/76 100 759 31,8 191'S GGGG 250 3 i 00542. 48_8'\1 2425-1031? O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002?/n209 ry3/22176 90 5922 35·7 1~2·7 GGGG 220 26 00543_ 1013~ 2 .. 53-":'95~' ~~OOO/O~O~ 2-~OC2~/~50~ 04/1QI'16 10 6312 Slt11 8 .... 8 GGGG 212 53 00545. :'838:'\1 2371-10325 OJOOO/OCOO 2-20020/0439 01/2S/76 100 5169 17.6 1~9 •• GFGG 220 26 
• 00546. 1009~ 2435-09562 00000/0000 2-2002?/1726 0'/01t76 0 6061 52·3 95.6 GGGG 212 53 ,
" 
-005,,7. BO'ON 2542-1435~ 00000/ 0000 2'20028/1 750 07/17/76 90 7556 29'0 <'1""3 GGGG 247 2,,1 ~ 005'7 ... 5 .. 27'" 2427-10410 00000/0000 2.2002?/O57. 03 /2./76 90 5950 32.7 '.lt7.",. GGGG 222 22 
! 005'8. ~837~ 2389-1032~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1590 02/15/76 70 5'20 22,6 146,9 GGGG 220 26 005"9." 513h 2426-10361 OCOOO/CoO~ 2·~002?/n422 1"3/23/76 10 5936 3",12 11+5'0 G GG 22\ 2" t 00550. 77.8~ 2.70- 1255. O~uOO/OOoO 2-20~2./1700 J5/0 6176 10 6551 2a.7 ISO.t FGGG 2"6 • t 00550. 5130'<- 2372-1037. 0'000/0000 2-.0020/0577 01/29/76 90 5183 15.7 150·7 GGFG 221 2" , 00551 ... 100S, 2339-095n o,oo%eoo c-?On21/0576 J2/25/ 76 10 5559 .. 5.9 11"·9 GGGG 212 53 
00552_ S:115" 2466-1"145 00000/0000 2-20024/1190 05/02176 20 H96 2"0 210.5 GGGG 9 1 
00552. 3~IS" 2373_10.23 lJil'JUU,VOOO 2.20!'2:'1/!l626 Cl/3O/76 70 5197 13.9 152.1 GGFF 222 22 
00552. 5-12,.. 2391-10421 neooo/OOO, 2·20021/~~22 0 2 /17/16 90 5.,,8 19.2 150'0 GGGG 222 22 
:lOS5S ... 270a~ ~3~"·101·:1 OO'JO%ooe 2-~002n/1312 Q2/10176 0 5350 35;1 t3' ... 8 FGGG 215 'II 
00555. 213a. 2aJl,100,>3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20022/0011 n2/27/76 1il 5587 42.2 125.3 FGGG 21" ,,5 00556. 1552~ 2400-10013 00000/0000 2-.0021/0777 ~2/26/76 0 5573 'tlt.3 120·2 G~GG 213 49 00556. 0956N 2381'095~0 00000/0000 2-20020/1178 02/07/76 100 5308 '3'0 122.3 FGGG 212 53 00559. 21<,6N 23S3-to060 00000/0000 2-20020/12.5 02/09176 90 5336 38'0 131'0 FFFG 21' 45 00602. 78-5~ 2°74_13181 oooo%eoo 2-20025/0130 05/10/76 50 6607 2816 196.0 GGGG 250 3 
0060". 8010'~ 2S55-1"oo5 00000/0000 2-?003C/0~76 07/30/76 So 7737 27.3 ?06'1 GGGG 9 1 00605. '023~ 2441-10215 noooo/OOOO 2-~002?/1511 OV07176 10 61,,5 ... 6.5 \31·8 GGGG 218 32 
00605" 3135~ 2385-10103 n~ooO/OOOO 2-~OD20/1402 ~2/11/76 0 5364 32.7 137'5 GGGG 216 3S 00607. 'OI9~ 2477-102J5 noooo/OOOO 2-20025/0286 05/13/76 30 66,,7 56.3 121·6 GGGG 218 32 
(EYS: C~~U, =6~E~ ~ •••• ~ •••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLeuO COvER. 
t 
11AGE JUALITY ••••••••••••••• ~L~~KS.BAN~ ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G-r,seD. PaPI!I!R. F-FAIR. 
~SS OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBL~~~l.r.aH~~ESSED, I -LINEAR 
1 ~ss I~AGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• rBL~~Kl.lew ~At~. ~~~IBH GAJ~ 
---- ------ .------
~::~-'-' -.~' 
021H APR 28.' 77 
LAN~S~T.2 
Cee~OINATE LISTING PAGE tl'J6 
~eR NeN"US 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'I~T eBSEq~4TI"~ ~ICRe~IL~ RlU.L. "'le.' DATE eLeUD eRBIl SUN SUN tMAGE"QUAL H5S I1SS DRBIT ~RAHE 
DF I"AGE ID peSlTleN tN R~LI ACQUIR~D eevER NUMBER ELEV. AZIH. RBV H5S DUA IMAGE PATH RSII 
Le~G L4T . RBV >ISS ~ 123 ~S'78 HeOF GAtN NU .... NUH. 
0061D~ 2018~ 2"37"100"0; 00000/0000 2"2002?/1219 O~/D3/76 100 6089 52·3 108'2 GOGG 21~ ~~ 00611" 7926~ 2"78"13404 ?"?0027/0589 ~OOQO/OOOO 05/1~/76 30 6663 2/1.6 201·7 GG ~ 2 
00612W 5827"1 2393"1052? 00000/0000 2"20021 / 0185 02119116 90 S_76 16.8 152.8 GG'II zu l' 00612ri "013~ ?"05-10230 0'000/0000 "-?0021 II 062 03/02/76 60 56~3 33.6 139.0 GGGG 218 32 00613" 7929N 24%-13401 00000/0000 2-20026/0536 06/01/76 30 691~ 32'0 201.5 GGGG ~ Z 006Hw 77>2"1 2468-1255? 00000/ 0000 2-;>0026/0019 05/24176 l~g 6802 33'0 ,89,6 GGGG 2.1 • ~ 00615_ 201S_ 2,,13-100~? 00000/000~ 2-2002UOls0 03/16/76 5838 1+1.7 116'7 FGFF 21" .' 00616~ 7935N 2461-13"64 00000/0000 2-20024/0677 0"/27/76 O. '426 23.7 ?02.6 GGGG • 2 00616 .. 1425"1 2"00-10020 00000/0000 2-2002,,/0778 02/26/76 0 5573 ..... 8 118.8 FGGG 213 50 00616w 0830N 23~1-09S8~ 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 1179 02/07176 90 5303 Jta.6 121'0 FFFF 212 S. 00617. 2012/1 ?4JI-IJ06n O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002:>nOI2 02/27/76 10 5587 '+2.9 123.9 FGGG 21~ ~6 
t 
00618. 251+3"1 239'+-IUI0~ 00000/0000 2-2002011313 02/10176 0 5350 :35,9 133.8 FFOG 215 .2 
00620- 8~08~ 2501-1"0~? 00000/0000 2-20026/1160 Ob/06/76 70 698" 31·5 :>08.6 GGGG 9 1 00621 .. 2000"1 2383-10063 00000/0000 2-20020/12"6 02/09 / 7& 100 5336 38.7 129.9 FFGG 21. ., 
0062"w 5553N 2"28-10062 00000/0000 2-2002:>/060" '03/25/76 80 596" 32.1 1'18.6 GGGG 223 21 00629. 55~2N 2392-1047? 00000/0000 2-20021/0128 02/18/ 76 90 5"62 18.5' I SO·9 GGGG 223 21 [ 00629. 5013N 2'+26-10364 OOOOO/OCOO 2"20022/0"26 03/23176 30 5936 35'1 1"3.8 GGGG 221 as 
! 00630" 3010"1 2385-10150 00000/0000 2-20020/1"03 02111176 a 536" 33.5 ,36.5 GFGG 216 3' 00631. 5006N 2372-103 .. , 0~000/0000 2-2002~/"S78 01/29176 90 5183 16·7 '5°·0 GGGG 221 25 00632 .• 5303N 2427-10413 0000010000 2-2002~/OS75 03/2"/76 90 5950 33,6 1."-6.2· GGGG 222 23 00632~ 1552"1. 2"37-1005, 0000010000 2->'002:>/1220 0"/03/ 76 100 6089 52·5 106.3 GGGG 21'" 1+7 
I' Q0633. 76HN 24Bs-1233, 00000/0000 2-20025/101 6 05/21176 60 6760 33.5 ,81+.8 GGGG 2". 5 
1 00636. s2"8N 2391-10,+23 noooolOOOO 2-20021/0223 02/17176 90 5"1+8 20.2 11+9.1 GGGG 222 23 ~ 00636~ 18"8~ 2"19-10055 00000/0000 2-2002:>/0151 03/16176 20 5838 '+8.1 115.1 GFFF 21" "7 00636 .. 1259~ 2"oo-1002~ O~OOO/JOO~ 2-20021/n779 02/26/16 0 5573 ,+5.3 117." GGGG 213 51 
00637. 52S2~ 2373-104Jo n~ooo/oo~o 2-~0020/0627 01/30176 90 5197 14·9 151.3 FGFF 222 23 
00637. 0703~ 23~1-095S~ 0000010000 2-20020/1180 02/07176 SO 5308 ~I+.l 119'7 GGGO 212 ~; 00638. 18~6N 2"JI-1006? 00000/0000 2-20022/0013 02/27/76 10 5587 "3." 122.6 GGGG -:!1. 00639w 59UN 239"-1057" 00000/0000 2-20021/0303 02/20/76 40 5"90 16.1 153.7 GGOG 225 11 
t 006'+0. 783BN 2~92-1317" noOOOIOOOO ~-20026/0385 05/28176 ~O 6858 32·6 195'1 GGGG 251 3 OOnlw 2,,17~ 238,,-10110 n~ooolOOOO 2-20020/131" 02/10/76 0 s 3SO 36.7 132'8 FFFF 215 ~3 , 006"~" 8012~ 24.5 ... 141lt:l OOOOO/O~OO 2-20025/0972 05/20/16 10 67,,7 28.7 ~10.1 GGGF 9 1 D06~5~ 8007~ 2537-H07? OC~OO/OOOO 2-20028/1273 07/12/76 10 7.86 30.9 ?06'0· GOGO , 1 006~5. 7739~ 2506-125~~ 0000010000 2-2002b/1359 ~6/11/76 10 7053 35 •• 188.2 GGOG 2"7 
" 006~d~ 773711 2542-1253~ 00000/0000 2"20028/17'" 07/17176 100 7555 33.5 186'0 GGGG 2H .. 
i(EVS: C~BU~ CaVER; ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ CL8~0 C~YE~. 
l I~AGE ~W4LITv ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.94NO ~eT AVAIIA~LE. G'RseD' ,..~eeR. F.FAIQ. 
f MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.e~PREssEO. I .LINEAR 





I , Ct , < , j 
,-,~~-.:::......:..,-.;:::: .... ,. --.. --.~- - -_.-
. ~ ::::~:-:-::' : ~:~ ~~::~~:":: ~ . ~... ~ ~'",~,!!!~~!I !II!! ! " ~,~~~-
_ .. ~--. '-"'-

LAN~S4T_2 02:H l~q 2!,'17 , C,eqDI~ATE LISTING p'lGE Ula . Fe~ ~8~-UB ~q8 ... 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL Pel"T eeSEQVAT'"'" . ~ICReFILM ReLL NA./ DATE CLeUD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAIlE.QUAL illS HIS lI~arT FRAII£ eF IMAGE 10 peSln8" IN ReLI AC~UIRFD CeVEI! NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. Rav HiS DATA IMAGE I'AvH' RIll Le'lG LAT QBV HSS , 123 _567& MeDE' GAIN NU)4. NUll. 
(!O756~ 55~IN 2393-10531 noooO/oooo 2-20021/0187 02/1 9/76 80 5,.,6 18.8 150·8 FFGG 22. 21 .. 0756. 3009N 2356-1020. 00000/0000 2-20020/130~ 02/12176 10 5371 33·8 136'3 GGBa 1!17 3' 00757A 530SN 2~ca-lU"71 00000/0000 2-200c~/0606 03/25/76 90 5SH 3''''0 1~6'1 F"GOG I!Z] 23 I 001590 5000~ 2391-1u43~ nooo%ooo 2-2002i/o225 02/17/16 90 5~U 22-2 1~7." GGGG 222 25 
, 
1 
00101" 500·N 23":"-10~35 00000/0000 2"20020/ 0629 01/30176 90 5197 17'0 1.0,9.8 GGGS 222 25 00a02 .. 76~3N ~4 .. l6·12"''''1 neoo%ooo 2-20025/1071 05/22/76 10 677'" 33.7 1S"'.7 GGGG 2"!I 
2i 




• 1 \...- . 
. . l 
'---"--~'" :~:= :: ~ :: ~:'" .. ~ ~~ I "!'!' ~. ,,.;,-,-,:::. ,." ~. --. -.-._-----.. ".-.-' 




~Q'~ '1/22/76 T, Ol/p~/77 
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G: ;35- .. - ~ '. :; 
::~~ct-l'Jl:;:; 












23 d q, o l::Jl-"? 










1':'OJ:JlG~'~':' 2·2:J('2:'1/~~ ;;3 
C~QCiO/02- .:' 2-a002CtJ13Z: 
<;:Joor l -, - =0 ~·2c:~"? ~/l'li!5 
o~~t_ ~~J~ ~.~~~a1/~3,1 
n:C:;J;J/::JOO C:·20n28/no~5 
n~OOO/O?OJ 2·~Or.26/11S! 












",'1)00/0')0: Z·?O .... 21 ,"1 .139 
n;.. ':J-l' V'JJC ~·i?.;)i"'i,'..,o3 39 
f\"',')OO/C,O:i':" ;:.i;!C<j2i"'/1388 
r.~~O~/~JO~ ?-~on21/0g13 
o"J"OO/OCO~ 2.::?On2c;/t t22 
nJoOO/tJ')O~ rJ ... :lO!"J3~/17.6 
n:.':iOO/lj:)O~ 2",:10"'21/'10 13 ' 
.... -')O/~~,O ~ ::?-~C"'!2~/13;!2 ~~50o/o~o~ 2.~O~2~/1;~R 
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<EVS: i:_'1":' :l9vEIOI " ':I~O""""'" 
11A~E ~~~~ITy ••••••••••• 0 ••• 
~S5 ~ATA ~ao~ •••• , •••••••••• 
~ss I~AJE 5Ar~ •••••••••••••• 
'J T., 1~~ • l Ct..9UO c--ve:~. 
:;LA"'i(S.~AlI,Jj '19T AVAI, A'3LE. G-r;9fto. 
CBLAN~I.~8~ •• ESSED, I oLI~EAR 





























































































































































































LAN~SAT.2 02:" ... APR 2SJI '77 CaeROIN&TE LISTING PAGE 1~20 
~Q9", 
F'eR NBN-US 
,1/22/?6 18 Ol/~2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P~INT BBSE~VATlA'" ~!C~8F'ILH RBLL ~"" DATE CL9UO 8RAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HBS BRBIT FRAHE B" IMAGE 10 PBSITI~~ IN RALI ACQUIR"D ceVER NUHAER ELEY. ,ZIM. Rev MSS DATA IHAGE "'ATH- Raw LII'IG LAT RBY HS~ ~ 123 ~5678 Hea. GAIN NU",' NUMI 
0095~. 17t5~ 23'5-101~0 ~~OOO/OOO' 2-~002' /~oB5 02/11/76 60 536~ 40,5 127'1 FGGG 216 _8 00955• 7932N 24H l-1357. 00000/0000 2-20025/0731 05/17/76 100 6705 29'2 ?02·5 GGGG 6 2 00956. 5707N 2395-11001 00000/0000 2_20021/~372 02/21/76 40 550~ 18.5 151'6 GGGG 226 20 00958. 78'7'" 2459-133So nooool'OOOO 2-20024/0282 J4/2S/76 0 6398 2,.,2 195,8 F'GGG 2 3 01001. 77,.91'1 2'73-1312~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/0071 a 5/09P6 70 6593 29,S 190 1 3 GGGG 249 
" 
01003. "a_IN 2392-1009~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-~Oo2'/0132 02/1~n6 90 5462 23'S 146 _5 GG 223 26 01006. 5;'''2N 2573-1009• 0~000/0000 2-2003~/l656 08/1 7/76 10 7986 "'5.2 138,5 GGGG 224 2~ 01007• 51~3~ 2591-10'.5 00000/0000 2-2003~/0786 09/0~/76 80 8237 39,9 ,43'2 GGGG 224 24 0101(1. 5,17N 23~4-1053' O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/n307 02/20;76 90 ~490 20.2 149.8 GGGG 225 22 01010. 5128~ 2393-1054. nooo%ooo 2-~002'/Ot90 02/19/76 80 5476 21.8 ,"8.1 G"GG 22" 2_ 01010. 2119~ 2369-1027~ OOOOJ/OOO' 2-2002~/~1~8 1)1/26/76 10 51"1 31. 9 tSS,7 GGGF 218 "1 01010.'1 1006N 24~2-1Q144 oooo%ooe c-20021/n8"1 ~U28n6 0 5601 ,,+6.5 113.5 F'GGG 215 53 01012. 7~33_ 2530-132~' ~"ooo/OOO~ 2-2002./r.7S0 ~7/05176 10 7368 3,..0 192.2 GGGG 2 3 01013. SOl6N 2.69-1432~ 0'000/000' 2-20020/1.36 05/05/76 10 6538 2l .. 9 ?10·7 "F'F'F" 250 2~S 0101"- S4HN 2316-1059. 00000/0000 2-20020/0680 OUOU76 100 5239 14.7 ,51·7 GGGG 225 iii 0101a. 67505 2399-08371 00000/0000 2-20021/"570 02/25/76 90 5558 18.2 69.3 GGGG 1'~ lOB 01027" ?803N 2477-1335? '-'0025/1261 2-20025/0588 05/13/76 10 66.9 29.4 ,95,9 C;GF" GGGG 3 aloES ... 5825N 2378-11035 OOOOO/COOO 2-?0020/0950 02/0"/76 70 5267 12'1 15 "'1 GGGG 227 l' 01030- ~008~ ?S~"'·14?S=, OOOOO/QCO~ ~·~on2~/'~18 ,,6.109 / 76 6~ 7026 3p8 ~OS.5 FGGG 12 1 01030~ 7928' c4~3·1357? o:ooo/OCC~ 2-2002./0758 06/00/76 a 6956 32.,. 201.3. GGGG 7 2 01030- OB39N _ 2"'02-1(11 50 n~oOO/oooo 2-~OO2,/~8-2 ~2/28/76 10 5601 "'6.8 111·9 F'GGG 215 54 _ 01031. OaltON e: 36b- 1 jlS5 o~oo%ooo 2-20019/~'10 01/23/76 10 5099 ... 2.0 t26'1.j. GGGG 215 2~~ 01032. 80~5~ 2057-1506. OCOOO/OOOO 2·2002'/05_~ 0'/23/76 30 6371 20.1 ?18.4 GGF'G 6 01034• 2553'" ~3b9-102Bo 00000/0000 2-2n020/ot89 01/26/76 20 51H 32.3 ,37.8 GGGG 218 _2 01038. 7935'1 24 6"'-1 4to.3!=i O~OOo/OOOO 2-2002'/~197 ,'/30n6 10 6468 2,+.6 ?02.7 GGGG 7 2 01039. n.2~ 2.~1-1312' O~OOO/OOOC P-~Oo2~/0?'91 05/27/76 20 loB"" 33·S t89·1t GGGG 2~0 • 01047"J 5503N 2395-110'~ OOOOO/OUOO 2-2002,/n357 02/21/76 '0 550~ 19.5 150.7 G GG ~:. .. 21 01050. ~OO~~ 2393-105'~ 00000/000' 2-2002t/0191 02/1 9/76 60 5476 22.8 11+7.2 GF'FG 22_ 25 01051d 0713~ 2366-1016, 00000/0000 2-20019/0211 01/23/76 30 5099 42.6 ,25,2 GFGG 215 55 01056~ 7838N 2495-133'~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-~O026/0562 Q5/31/76 70 6900 33'0 ,9489 GGGG 3 3 01056" 5253~ 239.-105." OOQOO/OOOJ 2-20021/n308 02/20/76 100 5490 21.2 11tS'9 GGGG 225 23 01057• 2'27~ 2369-102~' OCOOO/OOOO 2-20020/0190 0l/26/?6 20 5101 33.7 136.9 GGGG 218 43 01058. ~250~ 237&-1100' OOQOO/OOOO 2-20020/n681 02/02/76 100 5239 15.7 ,50·9 GGGG 225 23 01103. 7738N 25 4 5-13110 00000/000' ?·~0029/0150 07 /20176 100 7597 32·9 18!·O GGGG 250 .. 01107. H006~ 25'0-142'~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002A/l.02 07/15/76 10 7528 30·5 ~05.9 
"GGG 12 1 
(EVS: c ... au~ ::e· ... EQ x: ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • = CL6UD C.vER. 11AGE ~~ALtTY ••••••••••••••• ~LA"'KS.BANJ !\,leT AVAII.A6LE. G.A~I5D. P.PftI!R, FaFAIQ. 




LANnSATe2 OeJ44 4PQ 28 .. '77 Ca6QDINATE LISTING PAGE 1:>21 ~aR NaN-US 
J:'q9'1 01/22/76 T~ 01/:>2/11 
PQI~CIPAL PaiNT BBSE~VATI~N ~ICReF"IL" ROLL ~~./ DATE CLaUD ORBIT SUN SUN ,HAGE.QUAL MSS HS9 BRaIT PRAHE SF" I~AGE 10 POSITION IN RSLI ACQU'R~O caVER NU~~ER ELEV. AZIM. RBV HSS OAT. IHAGE ~ATH RSw' La~G LAT' RBV "S~ Z 123 45678 HBDE GAlli! NU .... NUH. 
D1110~ 73 24" 2535-1356:> nooo%ooo 2~~002~/1141 ,1/10/76 10 1458 3e-3 ,98.5 GGGG 7 2 0111~. 7026S 2 3 97-082 63 o~oo%ooo 2-20021/~'61 02/23/76 30 5530 16 111 8 72._ GGGG !g2 110 01115w 8010" 2"87-1.31~ 00000/0000 2-20025/112' OS/23/76 80 6783 29-3 209.8 GGGG 12 1 01115- 1134" 2"03-10135 ooOOO/OOO~ 2-~on21/,914 ~2/29/76 0 5615 46-3 IHiS F"GGG 216 52 01117• 1130N 2385-1020:> 00000/0000 2-20021/0086 02/11/76 80 5364 "3_0 122'2 GGGG 216 52 01117. 1123" 2367-10204 0'000/0000 2-20020/0022 01/24/16 50 5113 40-7 128 •• GGGG 216 52 01118. 7750" 2456-1313n n~OOO/OOOJ 2·~002'/0330 fJlf./22/76 10 6356 2,..4- 189,,7 GGGF 250 , 01119- 2301N 2363-10285 00000/0000 2-2002n/~191 01/26/76 0 5Hl 3~.6 136'0 GGGG 218 ~ ... 01123~ 5702" 2378-111J2 00000/0000 2.20020/0951 02/04/76 60 5267 13.1 153 •2 GGGG 22, 20 01123w ~S40N 2393-10551 oroo%ooo 2-20021/0192 00/1 9/76 30 54'6 23·8 t4f.6.,. GF"GF 22~ 26 01135" 77_3\ 2·7.-131"~ n~ooo/OOOJ 2-20025/~131 0;15/10/76 70 660' 29.8 190'2 GGGG 251 ~ 01135. 54 13,. 23.5-11050 oeoo%ooo 2-~0021/0373 02/21/76 So 550' 20. 5 1~9., GFGO 226 22 01135. 1007~ 24 03-102,)" O~OOO/O~O~ a-aOo21 / 0915 uE/29/76 0 5615 1+6.7 113-0 GGGG 216 53 01137. 271S_ 23"8S-10325 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-2002~/152 ... 02/10/76 50 5,06 35,9 133.8 GGGG 2i9 
"I 01137. 100'~ 2367-10211 00000/0000 2-2002~/0023 01/24/76 10 5113 
""1'" 12"2 GGGG 216 53 .01137w 1004N 2385-10205 00000/0000 2-20021/0087 02,l1P6 70 53M "'3.5 120·3 FGGG 216 53 011 39• 512SN 233'-110~1 o~oo%ooo 2-20021/0309 02/20/76 100 5490 22'2 1Jt8·0 GGBG 225 2" 011.0. 8012N 2553-1429" 00000/0000'2-2003~/07'8 08/03/76 30 7793 2 6 ,,3 ~O6·3 GGGG ~3 1 011·1. 5125N .376-110J~ o~oo%ooo 2-~Oo2r/06S2 02/02/76 90 5239 16-8 150-2 GGGG 225 2' 011"2- 2135N 2369-1029, "'000/0000 2-?Oc20/nI92 01/26/76 a 5t.l 35,5 135'1 GGGG 213 45 01151. 78.2~ a't78-13",1C; :>-:>~025/1263 2-~002~/o381 05/1V76 70 6663 2g.7 19s·e GGG GGGG 3 3 01155. 7936~ 2465-1>033 n:oo%ooo 2-:>0024/1116 05/01/76 10 6~S2 24.9 ?O2·9 GGGG 8. e Z!.156rt ohlN 2403-1020' 00000/0000 2-20021/0916 02/29 /76 a 5&15 ~7·0 111·5 FFGG 216 !5~ 0115S. 732SN 2500.1'*'030 o~ooo/OOOC 2-2002~/OR59 i)&/o5/?6 So 6379 32.6 ~Ol'2 GGGG 8 2 01158. OS37~ 2367-1021~ o~oo%ooc 2-P002n/002. 01/2./76 10 511~ lf 2• 1 12 6. 0 GGGG 216 ;s_ 01201. 2553~ 23~S-1033:> nooo%ooo 2-20020/1525 02/14/76 50 5406 36,7 132'S FGGG 21~ _2 01203. 2009~ 23&3-102~' OCOO%ooo ?-2002~/o193 ~1/26/76 0 51"1 360.3 131+·2 GGGG 218 ~6 0120". 69035 2~99-08373 oooo%ooe 2.20021/0571 02/25/76 90 5558 17.1 70'6 GGGG 19. 109 01211. 7741N 2492-13131 OCOOO/oooo 2-20026/0386 OS/28/16 10 685! 33·7 l S9'3 GGGG 251 ~ 0121"_ 553BN 237S-1110' 00000/0000 2-20020/0952 02/0./76 80 5267 H·2 152'3 GGGG 227 21 01216 .• 0715~ 2"03-10211 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20021/0917 oU29/76 10 56 15 47.3 109 • 9 GGGG 216 55 01217. 7329' 2536-14020 00000/0000 2-2002R/1327 07/11/76 20 7472 32.2 13S'7 GGGG 8 2 aiel!!. 500·' 239'-1100~ 00000/0000 2-20021/~310 02/20/76 100 5490 23.2 1047.1 GGGG 223 25 01218~ 0710" 23&7-10220 o~oo%ooo 2-20020/0025 ~1/2"n6 30 5113 "a·7 12""S GGGG 216 55 01220. 5255, 2395-1105:> ooooo/uooo 2-20021/0S74 02/21/76 90 55~~ 21·5 11+8.8 GGGG 226 23 




LAN~SAY.2 Q2:It.rt ARR 2S.'77 CBBqOINATE LISTING PAGE 1~22 
~eR 'feN-US 
~~:! ... 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P'INT ~BSEQVATIAN 
-"ICR'FIL" R8L.L N.,., OATE CL~UD BRRIT suN SUN IMAGE_DUAL HSS HSS UBIf "RAilE 
6,:' IMAGE 10 peSlTlft~ IN RftLI ACQUIRFO r.evER NUHBER ELEV' AZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH- Rew 
LB~G LAT - ~6v MSS X 123 45678 Hea. GAIN NU~. 'IUH. 
01221~ 5001111 2376-11010 00000/0000 2-20020/n683 02/02/76 90 5239 17·8 ,.9.,. GGGG 225 215 
01223- 2~27N 23~8'1033~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1526 02/1~/76 30 5406 37.5 131'S GGmG 219 .3 
01225>1 lh3N 2369-103JO 00000'0000 2-20020/01 9• 01/26/76 10 51.1 37'1 133 '2 GOBG 2!a .7 01230. 59'0~ 21~0_1121~ n~oo%ooo 2-20020/1111 Q2/06/76 sa 5295 11-7 15,.·, GFGF 29 18 
01234. 783SN 2.96-13°0; 00000/0000 2-20026/0537 06/01/76 30 6914 33·2 19 •• 8 GGGG • 3 01235>1 7932N H83_1'091 nooo%OOo 2-20025/0s38 05/19/76 90 6,33 2916 ~O2·6 GOOG 8 2 
I 01239" 7751" 2'1057-132"'_ 00000/0000 2-2002;/0503 00/23/76 20 6370 2",,·7 189.9 OF.G 251 • 01: .. 6 ... 2300'" 2388-10301 00000/0000 2-20020/152' C2/1 0/ 76 10 5406 3s.a 130·7 GFFG 219 •• 01246. 1716~ 2369-1030~ 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 01 95 01/26176 30 5141 3,·9 132'2 GGGG 21& .8 01256" 0800~ 2394-110In o~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0311 02/201'6 90 5490 24 .2 1~6.2 GGGG 22!5 2, 01258. ~011~ 2'~8-1'37. O?OOO/ooor. 2-~0026/n020 OS/2"/76 60 6803 29.5 ?09.7 FGGG 13 1 
• 
(,1259. .83'N 2376-1101P 00000/0000 2·~oo2n/068. 'J2/02/76 lOa 5239 18.8 148.7 FGGG 22!5 26 
! .,1301" laOS'" 24i,J"-102&{'I orooo/OOO~ ~-~o02t/nq8~ ,,3/01/76 10 5629 lt6.9 112.5 GGGG 217 53 01302. ~132" 2395-1105~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0375 .,2/21/76 lOa 55011 22.5 t 47.9 GGGG 226 2' 
& 01302~ 2,1,,,. 23S9-10al5* 00000/0000 2-eo02n/1591 02/15/76 20 5420 36.2 133.~ GGFG !20 !i ~ 01303" 5.15N 2378-11111 00000/0000 2-20020/0953 02/0"/76 90 5267 15.2 1510 GGGG 227 0130'w 1550~ 2369-10305 00000/0000 2-20020/0196 01/26176 70 5141 38.' 131.1 GGGG 21& 
" I 01308" 2135N 23~8-103'3 nooo%OOO 2·~0020/t53" 02/14176 10 5406 3g·0 129.6 GG G 219 .5 0131'., 78,+"" 2079-13 ••• orooo/OOOO 2-eo025/0599 05/15/76 60 6677 29.9 196'0 GGGG 
" 
3 
t 01321_ ~839~ 24u4 -102&'1 nooo%OOo ?-Po021/0985 03/01176 10 5629 lt7.2 110·9, GGGG 21' 54 , 
I 01322_ 7936~. 2466-1" IS? OOOOO/OOUO 2-20024/1191 ~5/02176 30 6~96 25'2 ~02·9 FGGG 9 2 , 01322. 2551N 2371_10393 03000/000C 2-~002n/n.,,0 01/28/ 76 0 5169 33.2 13 7. 3 GGGG 220 42 01323. 7929N 2555·1~071 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/n477 a7/30/76 90 773' 28 .... 19806 GGGG 9 2 
01326. 25S2~ 2389-10390 00000/0000 2-20020/1592 02 /1 5 /'6 '0 5420 37'0 132.5 GGGG 220 .2 01327. 581'~ 238C-U21P 00000/0000 2-~002n/I112 a2/06/76 90 5295 12" 153.8 FGGF 229 19 
01328, 142"'''' 2363-I031P 00000/000' 2-.0020/0197 ~1/26/76 30 5141 39 ..... 130'0 GGGG 218 50 
01329" 2009N 2388-10350 o~OOO/OOOO 2-.0020;1535 02/14/76 a 5406 39.7 128 ... GGOG 219 46 
01330" BOO'" 250.-14361; 00000/0000 2"20026/18 08 ~6/11176 10 1054 32'0 208.2 GGGG 1~ 1 01336~ '~27N 2501-1408~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1161 06/06/76 90 69!~ 32.7 ?01.0 GGOG !I Z 
01338" 77~2N 2093-13235 00000/0000 2-20026/0_56 05/29/76 10 6872 33.9 189'2 GGmo 1 
" 013-3" 5007N 2395-11061 00000/0000 ~-~0021/03'6 02/21/76 100 550. 23.5 t47·0 GGGG 226 25 
013"5' 2425N 2371-10390; 00000/ 0000 2"P.0020/Q441 01/28176 0 5169 3""'1 136._ FGGG 220 ~3 
013.,. 7838" 2497-13461 00000/0000 2-20026/0152 06/02/76 20 6928 33·3 19 ... 9 GGOG !S 3 
01308. 5251' 2378-111l~ nooo%OOO 2-20020/n95- u2l0V76 100 5267 16'2 t 5 0·7 GGGG 227 23 
013.9~ 2"2,, 2389_10393 00000/0000 2-20020/1593 02/15/76 10 5420 37'S 131.~ GGGG 220 ,,3 
tCEyS: C.'uo =OvE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TO lnO • X CL6UD cnvER' 
l~ASE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL.~~S.BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G.neeD. p.-~eeR. F.F'llj:h 
MSS JATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANK'.r.aMP~ESSEO, l.LINEAR 
! ~ss I~AG£ G4r~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.lew GAJ~~ H.~JB~ GAI~ , 
r j 
021'+" A~~ 29,,177 
LANnSAT.2 
C69ROINlTE LISTING PAGE 1?23 
F8R ",eN-US 
~q9'" ~1~2"~~6 T6 01~~2~77 
PRI~CIPAL P"~T 9BSEQ~OTl~~ ~ICR6'IL~ qOL.L PIl!lt.J DATE CL9UO 6R"IT SUN SUN IHAGE.QUAI.. HSS HSS 9RBIT "RAHE 
s. I~AGE ID P6SIT"~ IN R"I..' ACQUIR,O caVER NUHAER EI..EV. ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ReM 
I..B~G I..OT . RBV ~s. ~ 123 45678 H90E GAIN "IU!It. NUH, 
01350,. 18'3" "3SB-l035~ n~ooO~OOOO 2-20n20/1536 ~2~1"~76 0 5'06 .lj.o·'t 127.3 GGGG 219 ,,7 
0135 •. , 77SB~ 25.7-1322? OOOOO~OOOO 2-2003n/Ol06 07 ~22~76 50 7025 32·5 ,85.9 GGGG 1 
" 01357w SooBN 2S'2-1435~ noooO~OOOO 2-2002M 17S1 OU1 7176 90 7556 30'1 P05.9 GGGG 1" 1 
, 01359< 792't~ .,537-1 407• nOJOo~OOOC 2-~on2~~12" 07J1'2J76 10 7486 32·0 ,98.5 GGGG 9 2 
f 01359. 7753~ 245S-133\J3 noooo~oOOO 2-~OO24/!,,484 0'/2'~76 0 638. 25·0 190'0 GGGG 1 ~ , 
01'03W 7026S "399-u83S 0 n~ooO~OOOO "-"0021 / 0572 )2/25176 ·0 5558 16·1 72'1 GG,G 19_ 110 ,. 
~. 01008" 8011~ a"69-141+3n OOOOOIOCOO 2-?0026/n087 )5/25176 90 6817 29'7 j;l'09.9 GGFG 1" 1 01409• 7931~ 248""1414C; oeooO/oooo 2-20025~n973 05/20~76 20 67.7 29.9 202.5 GGG. 9 2 
t 
01410' 7735N 2529-13225 nooOO~OOOC ?-2002R/1162lt 07/04~76 20 737" 35.2 186.,. GGGG 1 .. 
01411" 23no' 23B9-1039~ noooO/OOOo 2-~Oo20/1594 02/15176 10 5~20 38.5 130''+ GGI"G 220 
"" 01412" 17 16". 2'35B-103S=; OOOOU/UOI)C 2-?Oo2r~1S37 n2/1'176 10 5406 41'1 126'1 GGGG 219 ~8 
01419. 7846N 2462-1352~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002"0865 0'/28176 10 61040 25'2 195.8 GGGG 5 3 
f 
01424 I 7748N 2476-13300 O~'..iOiJ/ U000 "-?On2"/0088 .)5/12/76 2u 6635 30. 3 ,90'2 GGGG 1 
" 01431. 2133~ 2311_10.J. noooo~Ouoo 2-~OO2\,)/OIt4+2 01/28~?6 20 5169 35 .8 134 1 6 GGGG 220 1t5 0143~. 2130N 2389-104u~ noooo~OOOO 2-eOo20/1595 02/15~76 a 5420 39.3 129.2 GGGG 220 "5 
01436w 66.9N 24+ 16-1150'3 noooO~OOOO 2-2002S~n082 u5~12~76 40 663~ "'0·3 ,60-0 GGGG 235 13 
t 014';0. 78'2' 2"0-135 .. ~ noooO~OOOO 2-20n25/0528 05/16176 60 6691 30'1 195 • 9 GGGG 5 3 01443. 66lf.7N 249'-1150n noooO~OOOO 2-?0026/0,,73 c5/30~76 BO 68!5 1f.3.9 158.6 GGGG 235 _ 13 01453- 20(:17\1 ,,371-10411 ".·uloO/oeo'" ~~~~Ol"2""nq."'3 :1128 /76 8" '169 36.6 133.6 GGGG 220 46 
t 01,,55" 20'8" 2.3b-9- 1Clt:'4 ,"'I:'OOOJo:,Q 1 2-2G02011S96 ) 2/1 5176 0 54"0 41J.0 128. 1 GGGG 220 46 OH58. BOl'~. 2472-14.91 oooao/voart ?·~Oo2c;i/~o50 05/08~76 20 6580 25.8 PI0·3 P GF 15 1 t 01 500.' 7326~ 2S;j2-1"14~ n:Joa%uo') 2-20n26/0939 ~6/07 ,,6 30 6998 32.8 rOO-9 GGGG 10 2 ; 01507• 8('10'" 2507-1"23 OOOOO~OCOO 2-cOc26/ \t39 .,6~12176 '0 7068 32'1 ?08·0 GF'GG 15 1 01516~ 18.1" 23.9-10.11 n'ooo~oOOO 2-?002~~1597 :;2/15/76 u 5.20 1+0'6 126·9 GGGG 220 ,,7 
01522- 7838' ?'Io9!-135~o n)OOO/OOOO ~·?Oo2"/1192 ,,6/03~76 0 6942 33.1t 194.8 GGGG 6 3 01532 , 7736' 2S'30-132~' O~JOO/oaoo 2-~on2"'n7g1 ~7/0S/76 10 7388 35'1 , 86 • 5 GGGG 2 • 01537_ 77Sh 2'59-133.1 O~OOO~OOOO 2-c002410 283 04~25~76 0 6398 25.3 189.9 GGGG 2 ~ 
01537. 1715. 23d9-10413 nOOOO/OUOO 2-2002011598 u2~15176 0 5~20 41·3 125.7 GGGG 220 4a 01538. 7930' 2465-1'203 00000/0000 2-20025~1019 OS/21p6 10 6761 30'1 202.' GG,F 10 2 
015HW 8011'" 2430-1~'84 00000/ 0000 2"2002"/0006 05~26/16 30 68 31 29.9 209 • 7 GGGG 15 1 
01558. 1548" 2389-10'''0 noooo~oOOO 2_20020/1599 02~15~76 10 5~20 ""1.9 12"'5 GGGG 220 49 
01559. 6651N 24"-11561 OOOOO~OOOO 2-c002S/ 0292 05/13/16 90 66_8 1+0. 5 160'0 GGGG 236 13 
01559. 2132~ ,,390-10.60 noOOO~OOOo 2-20020/1.30 n2~16~76 0 5434 3!h5 ,28.9 FF. 221 ,,~ 01600. 7747tv 24"-1335. OOOOO~OOO~ 2-2002"0589 05~13~76 10 66_9 :30. 6 190-1 GGGG 3 
01602,. 6536~ 2"""0-1151'1 OOOOO~OOOC 2-2002~~1 •• 8 0'/0&~76 go 6:32 29.6 158.8 GGGG 235 I" 
<EYS: C.9UJ caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 leO • = r.L8UO C~VER. 
I~A3E ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L4NKS-SAND ~eT 4VAtr ABL£. G.r,~6D. P.P86R. F-F.lIR. 
~ss DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BI..AN~I.r.a~PRESSED ••• LINEAR 
MSS IM43E 5Ar~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~().Lew AAI~. ~.WI5H GAIN 
. .u, 




I'R~M 31/22/76 T~ 011102177 
PRI~CIPAL P&INT 
81' IMAGE 
·~ICR81'IL~ ,8LL NA./ 
P8SITI8N IN R.LI 





















































































































































































































































I(EVS: C~~UD C6vE~ ; ••••••••••••••• 
I~A3E Qu~LITY ••••••••••••••• 
HSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS IM4GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
o T8 100 _ ¥ CL8UD C9vER. 
BLANkS.PAND ~8T AVAilABLE. G'R8eD. 
IBL~N~I.r.eMPRESSED. I .LINEAR 
IBLA~KI.Lew RAIN, ~.UIGH GAIN 
, 
, .' . 
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10S'2· 




































































































































, .. ,~ .. "'"'~ .... _~~~ , .. -=-~~~~"'~ .. :l"',~"' ... '.~' .... ,~."" ..... "_ ....... ~ __ ' M~' ........... , .. -& ..... '....... ,.. ' .. ' _H,".iO'_, .. h_·· .... ·''"'' .. n .. ' _iij'ili5ii11?1i1iiSIiII'.·' .' '."IiII-.JIi5?iIoIii·IIi'iiI· zliiTiIIlillr Ills li'iIi' .• t IiIt.-xliII' Iislili'SiIt· liI'iIiSI'Ii'IliWiiI' iIIiIIIliif.i' Illlll!iiiliV.·.-••• ··
~2:_. 4~R 25~177 L.N~SATol! CS6QDINATE LISTI~G PAGE !Pl!5 FeR ~eNoUS ~AI! ... 01/22/76 T~ 01IP2/?? 
PQ:"CIPAL Del"T ~8SEq"'ATr"~ " ~ICQ9FIL~ RDLL NPI.' DATE CL9UD 6R~IT SU~ SUN IMAGEoQUAL HSS HS! BRBIT FIUHE 9F I"AGE 10 p~SITle~ IN QALI AC~UIQ~D CeVEQ NUMBER ELEV' ,ZIH. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw L9~u LAT Rav ~SS ¥ 123 456?8 H6D. GAIN NU'!_ NUM_ 
01731~ 6405" 2~9.·115J~ nOlDO/OOOO 2°2002~/~.?5 05/30/76 60 6885 45·9 15"2 GGGG 235 15 01736. 66'.N 2.%-12013 00000/0000 2°2002~/0532 06/01176 10 6913 44-2 ,5S_, GGGG 237 l' 01736. 201SN 2~.5-1050~ 00000/0000 202002310018 0'/11176 90 6201 5"0 104'1 ggga H 22l! 
" 
017'1" 652'" 2495-1155, 00000/ 0000 2-"0026/0558 J5/31176 20 6899 '+5·0 ,56-2 236 1-017"1,, 2015" 2.2,-10510 00000/0000 2-,,002P/nssO ~3/2,176 20 5950 49_8 113.1 GGOG ... 222 U 017"3. 7936 ... 2469-1"32" 0~000/0000 2-~O024/1.37 05/05/76 20 6538 26.1 P03-0 GOGF 12 2 01n6o 6639N 251"-12010 nooo%OOo 2-2002~/1852 06/1 9/ 76 100 '16' 45.4- 15 6.6 GGGG 237 13 01,,,7. 7927 ... 250"-1"255 00000/0000 2"20026/1219 06/09176 50 7026 32 89 poo·g GGGG 12 2 017"9" BOI3" 247"-15001 0'000/0000 2-20025/0132 05/10/76 30 6608 26_3 ~10'4 GGGG 17 1 01758" 1852~ 2"45-10505 00000/0000 2-?'0023/0019 04/11/76 90 6201 5,.·1 10a·o GGGG ~ ~22 .7 01759. 7139. 2.78-13413 ~'~G027/059~ OOooo/nooO .)5/14176 10 6663 31'0 ,89.,. r, G 
" 
, 01802. 71~h 2,,96-13• 10 00000/0000 2-~0026/0538 06/01176 10 691~ 3".3 189_0 GGGG 
- -
01803. 1849 ... 2"~7'10511 O~OOO/OOO~ 2·~OO2~/~581 =3/2"/16 '0 5950 50··1 111-3 GFGG H 222 '7 01
815. 783bN 25QO-I·a~2 O~OOO/Oooo 2-2002~/nB60 06,05 / 76 50 6970 33.7 19"-5 GGGG 8 3 018 16• '924~ 2540-1~2"~ O~OOO/OOOO 2'20028/1'03 07/15176 10 7528 31,6 198 '3 GGGG 12 2 01820. 231h 2 •• 601055~ ocoo%oao 2-2002P/1853 0"/12/16 90 6215 53·9 107-7 GGGG I.j 223 ,-01821~ 8006~ 2527-14533 00000/0000 2-2002R/06B. 07/02/76 20 73.7 32'0 206c" GFGG 17 1 01821" 2310N 2"28-10555 00000/0000 2-~002~/O609 oU25/76 60 5964 "9'3 116 1 2 GGG w 22l 
--
01821. 2:310~ 2"'6,.. 1°5415 0:000/0000 2.~Oo2~/t213 ,4/30176 10 6·66 57. 0 9!h 4 G!'GG .. 223 ,4 01825~ 7751' 2··1'13"'~ 00000/0000 2-~002'/0678 0"/27/76 10 6.26 26'0 19 0'1. GGGG 
" 
4 01828. 7848:'11 . c4j.65-1"1,J0 n~ooo/UOOO a-~Oo2'/I072 ~5/01/76 10 6.82 26'0 ,9612 GGGG • 8 3 .018-2'" 21lf4" <"S"'10551 nOQoa/uoo~ 2-2002"/121" J4/30176 10 6.66 57'0 96'1 GFGG .. 223 ,,5 018"3w 21"~ 2.28-10562 00000/0000 2-20022/0610 ~3/25/16 ~O 596' "9.7 11.'" FGGG w 223 _5 01;';'3" 21 ..... 2""6-10555 00000/0000 2°2002~/185~ ~./12/76 90 6215 5~'1 lOS •• GGGG ~ 223 '6 01
8
.5. 62lj.3r.. 2,,9"1I51~ OZOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/,,,76 ,S/30n6 50 6885 116·9 \52'0 GGGG 235 16 0184,., 8;)O9~ 2.92-1S0Jl O~OOO/OQC~ 2.~Oc2~/038' OS/28/76 20 6B59 30,3 ?0901, GG~G Is 1 01 850. 77~8~ 24 79-13471 OOOOO/UOOO <-?On2~/06eO 05/15/76 "a 6677 31-0 \90'1 GGGG 5 
-
019010 7930'" 2S5~·1,.3CD n~oo%ooo 2-20030/0749 ~8/03/76 90 7793 2"" ,98_7 GGGil 13 2 01901- 78"2" 201J83-1'+093 00000/0000 2-?O02~/0839 05/1 9176 8u .733 30-S 195.9 FGGG 8 3 01901·' 6403N 2.95-1156~ nOOOOloOOO 2-20026/n559 05/31/76 "a 659' "6'0 t5,-0 GGGG 236 15 0190". 201 8" 2,,610-1055' o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002.101 90 04130116 30 6.66 56.8 '3_7 GGGG w 223 ,,6 01905'; aOI, ... 2,,28-105 •• Ojoo%eoo 2-?on2~/n611 03/ 25/76 90 59" 50.1 ,12'6 GGGG M 223 _. 01905. 2017~ 2.46-10561 oaoo%ooo 2-a002"/1855 0"/12/76 ~o 6215 51h2 103·5 GGGG I.j 223 46 01915. 77"2~ 2,,97-13.64 o~OOO/oooo 2-2Dn2~/0153 06/02/76 10 6928 3 .... 5 18 9'0 GGGr. S 4 01915- 6519~ 25H-1201~ 00000/ 0000 2-20026/t853 06/19116 80 '16" "'6.,. 15~'3 GGGa" 237 1" 




.;.. .. ..c""'''-_'."_.,;.,r~~~'''.=< ..... ,.~.~.~.'''''''-".~ ..... "' .. , ... J-'t..... ,,_~ ... <~, .. i_.~ ... '·_' .. 5 .... ·_ ... ;;,...... , ............. '# .. ·.. ·' .. · .. ·_·7 __ ' .. ' .. ···.. · ... ""' .. ' .... ·III'jj7ii11i1i1i·· .. · ...... 'i5.lIIIif lii··.·7i11·.·III'1i1.·.·iI'tIllWI:i·iilF.·.··lliir.··liif.rilSIi··11·1111."' 
LANnSAT.2 02: ..... ACI~ 28.'17 t~~~DINAT£ LISTING PAGE 1,26 ~~~ N~~.US ~q! .. 01/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
PRi~CIPAL peINT 99SERVATlft'll "ICRe~IL" ~eLL ~~., DATE CL'UD 9RBIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL M5S HIS e~alT ... IIAHE 9~ l'IAuE 10 P9SITl9" IN RftL( .CQUIR~D t:9VER NUM~ER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH· IIDN Le·,s LAT RBV "SR ~ 123 "5.78 HDD~ GAIN f.lUII4. NuH. 
01925. 1851"" 2464-10560 00000/0000 2-~0024/0191 04/30/76 20 6"66 56.7 91·4 FF'GG ~ 223 .7 -Q1927w 1851N 2428-1057, 00000/0000 2-P.002P/0612 ~3/25/76 90 5'&4 50·" 110·8 G~GG ~ 1!!3 .7 01'27. 18S0N 2446-105h 00000/0000 2-2002P/IS56 04/12176 80 6215 5"'3 101·4 GGGD 
" 
f23 .7 0192Bw 8006N 2528-1"591 00000/0000 2-?OO2./0655 C7/03/'16 20 7361 31.9 "°6 1 5 GGGD 11 1 01 933. B006N 2546-1458" 00000/0000 2-20029/0073 07/21/'16 50 7612 29 •• ~05.7 DDGG 11 1 01'''5~ 7B39" 2555-1407• 00000/0000 2-20030/0478 07/30/76 90 7737 29,6 ,91·9 GGGG ., 3 01955. 7837~ 2501-1"031 00000/0000 2-~002.1'162 06106/76 80 69~4 33·a 194'. GGGG 9 3 01956. 7847" 2.66-HI54 00000/0000 2-20024/1222 05/02/16 20 6496 26'4 196'1 GG 9 3 01956w 7750~ 2462-1353' 00000/0000 2-20024/ 0866 oV28176 10 610"0 26.3 .90'0 GGGG !! .. 02015" 783"" 2537-I"Oa' 00000/0000 2-2002~/t275 07112/76 10 7"86 33.2 191.9 GGGG 9 3 02015. 746 24S0-1352~ OuuOO/O~UD 2-20025/~529 05/16/'16 
"0 6691 31·3 ,90'0 GGGG 6 .. 02020w ao09!'< 2493-15055 0~000/0000 2-20026/0,,57 05/29/'16 10 6873 30· ... ~09.2 GGGr.! 19 1 02020- 7929~ ,,48a-l·31. 0~000/0000 2-~002'/n021 J5/2 4176 30 6803 30.7 ?02'1 GGGG I" 2 02025. 6"03~ 2496-1202? 00000/0000 2-20026/°533 06/01176 30 6913 46.2 153.9 GGGG 237 11 02035_ 7hlN 2,,8,,·hI51 00000/0000 2-2002~/O97" OS/20176 20 6747 3100 195.1 GG~I' 10 0203S~ 6358N 251"-1201~ 00000/0000 2-20026/185" 06/19176 40 7164 ,,7.3 152'0 GGGG 137 15 020·6w 7925N 2506-1437p 00000/0000 2-20026/1A09 06/11/76 10 7054 33.1 ?oOD·6 GGGG 14 2 020"'- 77"0" 249B-1352P 00000/0000 2-2002~/1193 06103176 0 6942 34.6 ,8a.9 GGGG , 
.. 
02100./ 8009' 2547-1500' 00000/0000 2-~003"/~107 07122176 80 76~6 29.2 ~O5'8 GGGG 19 1 02111. 7925" 25'+2-1'+3b;:l OOouu/oooe 2-2002R11152 J1117176 90 7556 31.2 198.3. GGGG 14 2 02122" B005~ . 25~9-1504<; 0~00010000 2-2002RI0626 07 /0"/76 10 7375 31·8 l'O6.3 GGGG 19 1 02122~ 7734" P516-13520 00000/0000 2-?'Q021/~23" 06121176 0 7193 35.8 '87.2 GGGG 
•• .. 
02138. 6241~ 2.96-1202" 00000/0000 2-20026/053 ... 06/01/76 90 6'13 .7.2 151·1 GGGG 237 I' 021
47• 6236" 251"-12021 00000/0000 ~-20~26/1A55 J6/1 9/76 10 716_ 4S.3 ,.9.8 GGGG 237 l' 02153_ 7746~ ?4BI-1359~ O~OOO/OOO~ ?-?Oo2;/0733 ~5/17n6 80 6705 31.5 189•9 GGGG 7 It 02159~ 7937'" 2~slt.14500 OOOOO/O~oc 2-20023/~515 ~~/20/'16 60 6329 21." ?02.3 GGGG 15 2 0220 lt w 7aol" 2485-10210 OOQOD/OOO~ 2-~Oo25/1020 05/21/76 20 6761 31.2 195.7 GGGG 11 3 02217" 7741'" .2439-13581 00000/0000 2-20026/~760 06/0"1'6 a 69~6 3 •• 7 188.8 GGGG 7 4 022 ... 6. 7751N 245'-100"4 00000/0000 2-20024/0199 0"/30/76 0 6"61 26.9 \90'1 GGmG 7 .. 022Uw 7835N 2503-1'203 . ·00000/0000 2-~0026/0990 ~6/08/76 20 7012 3"'0 \'.'1 GBI'G 11 3 l 022"S. 7736N 2535-13571 00000/ 0000 2-20028/11"3 07110176 20 74S1 3".5 \86'1 GGmG 7 
" 
I 02303. 7930N 2,,90_1 •• 91 00000/0000 2-2002s/0007 05/26176 2n 6S31 31.0 P02.1 GGGG 1, 2 I 02342. 7740~ 2500-1·03<; 00000/0000 2-20026/0R61 06/051'16 50 6970 3".9 111.7 GG~G I 4 02352A 792"N ~508-1048. 00000/0000 2-20026/\,,56 06/1 3/76 "a 70S! 33.3 POO·2 GGGG 16 2 02"10.1 7737N 2536-1'+02; 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/1328 07/11176 60 7lt72 3,..1t 186'2 GGGG I It I 
I ICEVS: C~9UD C9VEQ , ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLDUD C~VE~. r l~AG~ ~U4LITy ••••••••••••••• 8LAN.S.BANO ~eT AVAIIA~LE. G'AB8D' p.pefJ~. FaFA J R-r MSS :l4TA .'19D£ ••••••••••••••• IBLAN.I.~e~P~ESSED, I .LrNEAR , MSS IMAGE 3Al~ •••••••••••••• (B~AN(I·Lftw RAIN, ~.HlaH GAIN 
" . 
. c<:~«~:'"~:~~-,~ ..~,.~.-.~"~.~"~.~.~ .. ~,,~ ..~'¥~."'.~.,,~,,_~ .... , ...... ~, __ < ....... ~ .............. •• _
_




02:.,. ",PR 213" 77 C~9RDINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1'27 
F'8R ~8~-US 
~qS" 01/22/76 T! 01/P?177 
PRI~CIPA~ P91NT eBSEQV4TI~~ . ~ICR9F'IL ~ ReLL !Il".1 DATE C~9UD SRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUA~ H5S M55 8RBIT I'RAME 
9F IMAGE 10 peSITI9~ IN ~ft~l .C~UIR~D C8VER NUMBER E~EV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
L.e~~ ~'T . RBV ~S~ , 123 ~567a M8DF GAIN NU"4. NU~. 
02~17. 7S.'~ 2~b9-1~32~ DODOO/OCOO 2-~OD2"/1438 ~5/05176 70 6531 27'2 1"'2 GGGG 12 3 
025 31' 7638~ 2~98-l352~ O~OOO/OOO' 2-20026/1194 06/03/76 0 6,.,2 35'7 la3.1 FI'GG , i 02541, 7849N 2452-1 46 3510 00000/0000 2·~002"/0070 04/1 8/76 10 6301 21·8 !!I5.S GGGG 13 
02557. 7631" 2516-135ZP OOOOO/COOO 2-20027/0235 ~6/21/~6 70 7193 36,9 182'1 GGAG 6 5 
02656. 7639" 2099-13583 00000/ 0000 2"20026/0761 ~6/0V76 a 6956 35" 183.7 GGGG 7 5 
02736' 7649" 206~-1~051 0~000/0000 2-200!4/0200 0"130176 10 6468 28.1 185. 1 GGGG 7 5 027~6" 7829" c521t-t"31 t 00000/0000 2-20028/0382 06129176 90 7305 34.5 ,92-2 G 15 3 , 02823, 763 7N 25JO-l'0~1 00000/0000 2-20026/0562 06/0 5/ 76 90 6'70 36 .0 113'6 GFF'G a 5 
• 02832. 7a.9~ 2"5't·lIt50~ 0~000/0000 2-2002~/0516 ~4/20/76 90 6329 22.5 1'5.' FF'GG 15 3 ! 02926., 7800~ 2490-1'~93 OJOOOIOCOO 2-2002Rlno08 05/2 6/ 76 10 6831 32·2 \95 •• GOGG 16 3 02935. 7531" ",,98-13531 O~OOO/UCOC 2-2002~/1195 J6/~3176 30 690a 36.9 ,75h,. GGGG 6 6 02953~ 775h 2469-14331 00000/0000 2-2002./1_39 05/05/76 100 653& 28'" ,,0,. FFFG 12 
" ! 02953. 75?5~ 2516-1352~ njOo%uO~ 2-~~Q27/~236 ~6/21/76 100 7193 38·1 177.7 GGGG 6 6 
~ 03008" 7833N 2508-1~'91 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1457 06/13176 10 7012 34.4 \93·6 GGGF 16 3 03026. 75"~ 2H5-1400? 00000/0000 2-2002~/OO~~ ~'/11J?6 10 6203 22·8 1"·8 gGFa 7 6 03~56. 7532N 2499-13590 00000/0000 2-2002b/0762 ~610V76 2(, 6"t!16 37'~ 179'3 GGG 7 • , 03 .3. 75103N "2464-10053 00000/0000 2-2002./0201 0,,/30176 10 646S 29' 180'7 GGFG • , , 03211" 7936~ 2~61-153CO 0000010000 2°20024/0690 04/27/76 100 6'27 23.7 poa·6 GGGG 22 2 
I 03223. 7935" 2443·153~1;:a 00000/0000 c·~On22/t627 0"/09176 90 6176 17.6 potlt F'GGG 22 2 03223., 7531' 25'~-1"iJ44 Il~OOO/C!)OJ 2-2002"'oR63 06105176 100 697 0 :n,t 179 '2. GGFG 8 6 
~ 03236. 7933"~ 2479-15293 00000/0000 2-20025/06,7 05/15176 a 6678 28.7 P02" GGGG-'" 22 2 
f 03256. 7't23~ 2426-1355"'- n~~OO/OCOJ 2.~Oo2~/0423 03/23/76 100 5938 16.8 17Jt. .... G GG 6 7 , . 03301. '7421" 2498-1353 • 00000/0000 2-2002b/1196 06/03/ 76 40 6902 38_0 175.4 GGGG 6 7 l 03312" 7418'1 253'-1352' OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20~2"/\090 07/09/76 100 7 ...... 37.91 172·9 GGGG , 7 03316. 7'15~ 25 16-13531 0'000/0000 2-20n27/~237 ,6121n6 1'0 7133 39'1 173·8 GGGG 6 7 03410. 7753, 245".1"'505 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~0023/1517 'l4/2~/76 90 63<9 23.7 189.8 FFG 15 • 03~32. SD17~ 2~68-1609~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002'/1.6' J5/0~/76 )0 6525 21+,6 Pl0,7 GGFG 16 248 03-~1. 7650" 2.69-1"33. 00000/0000 2-2~02'/14~0 05/05/76 , JO 6538 29.5 185.3 FOG 12 5 
03515. 7"34N 2.6~-1~060 03000/0000 2-2002"/0202 04/30/76 a 6UI 30'3 176.8 GFFF' & 7 
03516W 7436'" 2.~6·1~O63 00000/0000 2-20022/ \157 04/12/76 0 621 7 24'2 176'2 GGGG & 7 
03526. 7321N 2.62- 135,0 OCOOOIOOOO 2-?002~/0867 04/28/76 100 ~400 30.9 173.- PPPP 6 a 03532. 7736~ 2508-1"4'3 00000/0000 2"20026/1.58 06/13;76 a 082 35.6 187.8 GGGG 16 • 0355011 7"21~ 2500-1"050 00000/0000 2-20026/086. 06/05/ 76 100 6970 38'2 175'2 GGI'G & 7 0355'5~ 7311'" 2'26-1356~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002p/0031 ~3/23176 100 5938 27.8 I)P~ GGGG 6 I 
03559 .. ?l10N 2.98-135'0 00000/0000 2-20026/1197 06/03/76 '0 69.2 39'1 171·9 GGGI! , B 
(EyS: C.6UO C9vEQ ¥ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • ~ ~L8UO CftvEQ. 
I~4SE ~uA~ITV ••••••••••••••• B~4~"S.BANO ~~T AVAIl A8~E. G.n~eD. pllpeei1:. F-FAIR. 
MSS OATA ~'DE •••••••••••••• q IB~.N~I.eftM~QESSED. I '~INEAR 
~ss IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (eL.A~1C1.Uhll !iAT~. '"I'J.f13~ GAI~ 
O?j~~ APR 28.,77 LAMS"T_2 C~eROI~4TE LISTING PAGE 1~2S 
~qSIlol 
F'BI! "eN-US 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~'IPAL D~I~T eRSE"VATI~N ·"1ICRSr:'tL~ R8LL. Fool", • .! 1)4TE CL'UO eR81T SUN SUN I"ABE_QUAL HS5 HIS e_SYT FRAHE 9F IMA~E I!) PBSITI6" IN R~L' AC~UIIlF'D CaVE!! NU"RER ELEV , ,ZIH. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH' RBW Le~tj LAT . "BV "1S!=; ~ 123 45678 Meo. GAIN NU"f. NUll. 
03608. 7306" 253.-13531 00000/0000 2-2e02R/1091 07/09/76 100 74 .... 39'0 ,69·3 F'OGG 6 • 
03613_ 7303" 2516-13534 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0238 06/21p6 100 7193 "0·2 170'2 GGBG , • 
03619• 7'1'~ 251S-1"OH 00000/0000 2-20027/0.58 06/23/76 100 7221 3"1 \73.7 BGGG 1 7 036 .... OS45S 2.18-115U3 ooaOO/OQO~ 2-?'002~/nI17 ~3/1S/76 30 5825 48-6 86-. GGGG 231 n 03702. 8102" 2571-17203 ~·?0032/1899 00000/0000 08/15/76 80 7962 20·5 ~2~.2 GGG 30 246 0370". 0712s 2~18_11505 nooo%ooo ?-2002~/n118 03/15/76 30 5625 48.3 8~.9 GGGG 1131 65 0372"_ 08385 E'418·1151~ 00000/000' 2-2002~/OI19 ~3/15/76 ~o 5825 .7.9 83.3 F'F'''F' 231 66 037~5R 10055 241S-11S1" onooolOOOO 2-~002~/OI20 03/1 5/ 76 60 5825 .7.5 81·8 GGGF' 231 i7 03806R 11315 2418-11521 00000/0000 2-2002~/0121 03/15/76 50 5825 47'0 80'" F'F'F'F' 231 61 03al0~ 810D~ 2572-17261 ~_~C033/0007 OOOO~/OOOO 08/16/76 90 7976 20.1 n .. • 1< F'''F' 31 2.6 03824 ; .932~ ~441·13'39" n~"OO/OOO~ 2-~002~/1512 uO/07/76 00 61H 26_S 16".7 GGGG 3 11 03826. 692~~ ,,077-13384 ~OOOO/ooo, 2·2002~/o590 05/1 3/ 76 100 6649 38 •• t6 ... 7 GGGG 3 11 03826A 12585 2'lB-1152~ O'OOO/OOO~ 2-~O~2~/0122 C3/15/76 
"Il 5825 46.6 7a.9 GGG" 231 69 0383 •• 6922~ 2435-13301 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0564 05/31/76 100 6900 41·9 163." F'GGG 3 11 03h l. 7807", 2'61-1530~ neoco/ooOO 2-20020/0691 J4/27176 100 6"27 2 ... 9 195.3 GGGG 21 3 03a.2.., 7356~ 250.-16085 noooolOOOO 2-20026/1220 06/03/76 100 7027 32.2 ~O6'O GGGG 31 1 03a .... 6915"1 2513-1337. 00000/0000 2-20027/0016 06/18,/76 100 7151 Itae" 161-6 GGGG 3 11 03853w 7807", 2.03-15310 00000/0000 2-2002~/1628 0./09/ 76 100 6176 la.7 19 ... 5 GGGG 22 3 03900- 7652~ 2 454-1451? OCJOO/oooo 2-~on2./~518 ":,"'/2"/76 30 6329 2",,·8 18 ... 8 GGGG 15 5 03301" 1S1f4\! E47g-153JC n~oO%OOo "-2002~/1608 .;5/15/76 10 6678 25h9 196"!) . GGGG 22 3 033H.< 0"1.5 . 2528-11583 nDOOOIOOOD ?-~Oo2./n553 ,,7/03/76 50 7359 41,9 53.7 GGGG 233 63 03941111 7601~ 24 ~ 0-145r,:'J ntuOO/ooo~ 2-20n2~/ooo9 ?5/26176 0 6831 3".5 18 ... 5 GGAG l' 5 '039.3. 783~~ 2037-15293 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/0155 06102/76 0 6929 33.3 \9 •• 9 GGOl'! 23 3 039"9, 125~5' 2503-1155~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/1617 ,6/10/16 70 70" 36'0 41'0 GGGG ~32 
" 
03953• 7427~ 24e5-14E~0 n~,oo/OOOO 2-~Oo2~/1021 ,5/21/76 100 c.1§1 35.8 ,76.' GGF'G 11 7 00010', 763'~ 250B'145~n OOOOO/lIDO,) 2·~Co2"/t459 Q6/13/76 10 708,~ 36.7 ,a2·8 GGGG 16 5 0'016.., 6810~ 2077-13390 0'000/000' 2-20c2~/,S91 ~5/13/76 100 664'1 39.5 \62.] GGGG 3 12 04022R 68c:1t~ 2035-1338; 00000/0000 2-20~26/0565 ~5131n6 100 690t) "3'0 160" 9 GG~G 3 12 0 .. 027. 7B33~ 2515-15290 noooolOOOO 2-20027/0103 06120/76 100 'laO 3 ... 7 193.1 GGGG 23 3 0"031.., 675h 2513-1338\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0017 06/1 8/76 100 7151 ..... It ,59.1 GGGG 3 12 0.055• 11285 2510-12010 n~oo%o~o 2-2002~/t~52 06/1 5/ 76 60 710& 37'1 .... 7 F'F'F'F' 233 61 0'U5. 1250S 2510-12,Jn o~OOOIOOOO 2-<0026/1253 06/15/76 60 710a 36'0 118·0 GGGG 233 69 0.15~. 8016~ 2455-1638. 00000/0000 2-2002./0317 010/21176 10 63 ... 20·6 ;009.8 GGGG 21 2.8 0"15 ... 6650~ 2 .. 17·1339~ 0'000/0000 2-20025/~532 05/13/76 100 66 .. 9 '-0. 6 160·~ GGGG 3 13 0'200R 66"'5~ 2435-13390 00000/0000 2-?0026/0566 uS/3I176 100 6900 "'''·0 158'5 GGF'G ] 13 
I(EYS: C.eUD CevEQ ; ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 _ ~ CL~UD C.V£R. I~AGE ~UALITy •••• ~ •••••••••• 8L4NKS.B4~O ~eT AVAI,A9L£' G.A&eO' ''''16&R. F-FAIRI MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANK'.~~~P~ESSEO' '.LINEAR HSS I~4GE GAr~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK1.1~. ~AIN. ~'~IGH GAI~ 




 ..... ' .... ,_ ... " ... ' ~_ .... ~ ..... 5 ...... _
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02~~'" AP~ 23. 1 77 ~~e~OI~.TE LISTI~G PAGE 1~2' 
~e~ Ne~.lIS 
~ilS'1 ~1/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PeINT eB5EqVATI~~ ~I~R~~IL~ R8LL NP'./ DATE ~L~UD CRSIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL H55 H5S· ORBIT FRAME. 
eF I"AGE 10 PCSITI5~ IN R~L' ACQUt~C'D ceVE~ NUH~ER ELEV. AZIH. RIIV H5S DATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS ; 123 ~5'78 Heo~ GA:N NU .... >lUM. 
0"20 •• S015N 2473-16381 not)oo/OOQi:l "20025/0072 05/09/76 0 6595 26'0 ~10'!! FGGG 34 1 ,. 
0-23 .. , 8014N 2 437-163>1, o~OOO/OOO" ~'2002~J'l225 0./03/ 76 100 62'3 1_·3 ~07.6 GGGG 3' 1 0·30S. 8010'" 2'~1-16374 o~OOO/OOOO 2"e002b10295 ~5/27176 10 6 .6 30'1 209.' GGGG 35 1 , 0_323. 8056~ 2520_173~1 ;"I.;"I~1j2910213 JOOOO/,)OOO '6/25/'16 50 7251 30.1 ?2 ... 0 ppp 35 2., ~ 0'32'~ 6530~ 2477-1339.5 03000/0000 2'2002~/O593 05/13176 100 66_9 1+1- 6 157.8 GGFG , 3 1· 
t 0432S. ~524~ 2495-1339~ n~oo%OOO 2-~002./0567 05/3 1176 gO 6900 45- 1 116 .2 F~~G 3 1. 0 43"'8..- 7209N 2466-14101 00000/0000 2-20024/1223 ~5/02/76 20 6.96 33_2 1 O-It GGGG 10 9 
f 
0 4351. 7210~ 2'+'+8-1"'184- 00000/0000 2-~0023/~178 1·/1"/76 100 62,,5 27.? ,70'0 FFFF 10 , 
0'356A 693&~ 24&3-1~015 00000/0000 2-20024/~998 0~/29176 100 6lt5. 3._.1+ 165'1 GGFG 7 11 
0"400 .• SOOSN 2509-1&371 O~OOO/OOO' 2-"002~/157" 16/14/76 100 7097 32.2 ~07·8 GGGG 35 1 
0"'''05., 7202~ 2'+'\"-1"'174 !)3JOO/OOOC 2-'on2,/~975 15/20/76 lCO 6747 37.8 169.8 GGOF 10 9 
0"413. &92S~ 21+81-1"'013 o~OOO/OOOO 2"~002~/073" J5/17/76 1~0 6705 3~h'" 16"',,. GGGG 7 11 
0"417< 7751~ 2'+!11·153a~ O'COO/OOO) 2-'002"/~692 ,4/27/76 100 6"27 26'0 190-1 GGGG 22 • 0""29. 805S." 2539-17 443 '-?302910288 OOooo/~OOO 07114176 90 75 16 28,,.. ~23'2 ~FF 3' 2~' 
0" .. 31. 7751~ 2H3_1531' 00000/0000 2-2002?/1629 °V09/76 ,,0 ~176 19.8 188'8 GGGG 22 it 0""33. &913~ 2517-14003 00000/0000 2-20027/0"10 06/22/76 100 207 "3.1+ 161.3 FGGG 7 
0"""1. 6805N 2426-1357. 00000/0000 2-20n2?/01t32 .,3/23p6 90 5938 22'1 ,62'0 GFOG , 12 
0"H2" 705"N 2 1t6S-14 1(!C; nooo%OOO 2-2002 4/1073 05/0 1 I7b '0 6"82 3"'0 167 • 7 GFGG 9 tg ~"4lj.511 S4c9~ 2477-13,1H:=O O~OOO/OOOO e·~on2~/~5S'+ ,,5/13/16 100 &6 .. 9 '+2.6 155.~ GGGG 3 0,..4,.,6.1 7052~ 21+ .. 7"1'+13" _ OJ~OO/OOO~ 2-?'0023/0450 0"/1 3 /76 100 6231 27.9 ,67.3· FFFF 9 10 
OOH7 .. 6652~. ?1t79-135c~ o~ooO/ooo, ?·2002'/~601 ~5115176 100 6677 41'0 159.9 GGGG S 13 
. 0'+41+7,- 6529' c,+1,g .. 13,.:,3 OJOOO/OOOr, 2-~0~2"/~3~3 J5/1"/76 100 6663 ,..1.9 '57.7 GGGG 
" 
I" 0 .... 52. 6526N 242"-13.71 00000/0000 2-.0021/1785 03/21176 10 5910 23 .... 15 .... GGGG .. 1-0 .... ,7. 70.6'; 24B3-1"123 OJOOO/oooo 2-<'0025/0705 05/19/ 76 80 6733 3S.7 167'0 GGG 9 10 
0'500 4 6b24~ H96-13~51 0'000/0000 P.·~on2~/~539 ~6/01l~6 l~O 691. lf5'2 156 '1 GGGG 
" 
1"-0,.1520 ... 720~~ 2067-14235 O~OOO/OOO? 2-?002'/"~1 ~5/03/76 30 &510 33·5 170·4 GGFG 11 9 0 4522_ 80S6N 2521-1 7050 ?"~1~29/022U 00000/0000 ?6/26/76 So 7265 30'1 ;23._ pp~ 36 2_6 
0·52 •• 6934 .• 20~'-14J74 00000/0000 2"?OC2'/0203 04/30176 0 6"68 3lt· 8 165'1 aGGG 8 11 0_533. 7200" 24~5-1423~ OJOOO/OOOO 2-20025/~809 35/21176 ... 0 6761 3S·0 169.7 GFF~ 11 , 
O"'S'Ow 7911" 25J4-16091 00000/0000 2-20026/1221 06/09/?6 100 7027 33.3 198.7 GG~G 31 2 0 ... 508. 6816~ 2463-1"02? 00000/0000 2-2002''/n999 0"/29 /76 100 6 ... 5_ 35.5 162.8 aF~G 7 12 
04549. !!OIfSN 25~9-1720' ?-?~033/0175 oo~o~/nooo ?!l/02176 00 S213 15.3 ?l5.7 GGG 30 2,,7 0'603~ 6809N 2481-14015 01JOO/OOOO 2-20025/0735 05/17176 100 6705 0\0'" 162'0 GGGG '; 12 
0"60'" S043N 2571-17 210 ?-?~032/1900 30cor/nOcO 08/15/76 EO 796:1 21. 6 ~15'1 GGG 30 2,,7 
0 460 9• 8000~ 2607-172~0 2-?003~/119b ooooo/nooO 09/20176 So Son 8." 215.9 ·~FF 2 ... 2,,8 
JCEYS: C~'UD :BVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CL6UD ~.VER. 
I~AGE ~~AL!Ty ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.eANn ~eT AVAIl ABLE, G.AeeD~ p.p9&R,' FaFAIR' 
MSS ~4TA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.CftM~qESSEOI I.LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BL.ANl(l mlltli t;AI"I. H.I-HGM G4IN 
, 
. '. "{ , 
r r , 
i 
LANnS4T-2 
02:44 APR 28,,77 C5e~OINATE LISTI.G PAGE 1~30 
FeR ,eN-US 
~RS"i 01/22/~6 1~ ~1/P2/77 
PRI~ctPAL PelNT eBSE=1!VATr-.N • ... ICRBFrL"1 RBL.L Nft • .1 ~ATE CL'UO 8R81T SU~ SUN IHAGEcQUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME I SF IMAoE 10 P6SIT16'J IN R.LI AC~UIR~D caVER NUM8ER ELEV, .Zt H• RBV HSS OATh IHAGE PATH· ROW Le~G LAT - R8V "'SS X 123 ~567a HeDF' GAIN NUH. NUH. I 
I 
O~609. 7053N 2466-14184 2->!0024/122~ 05/02176 10 6496 34.3 167.6 10 10 i 0'000/0000 GGGG I 
04610. 7055N 2448-14191 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20023/01 79 04/1 4J76 100 6245 28.3 167.~ FFFIJ 10 10 I 
0461~W 7540~ 2474-15024 00000/ 0000 2-20025/0133 05/10176 100 6601 32'1 119.7 GGGG 11 • , 04617~ 6531~ 2479-13512 D~OOO/OOOJ 2-2002S/~602 05/15/76 100 6677 42.1 15 .7 GGGG 5 1" 
0,.,619 ... 6646N 2426-13581 OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002P/0433 03/23176 100 5938 23-2 ,60'1 GGGG , 13 
010623• B057N 2522-17504 P_POO29/0228 ooooo/nooo 06/27176 60 7279 30.1 ;:-23'6 GGG 37 2106 
04625. 70'5~ 2484-14181 noooolOOOO 2-20n25/0976 0~/20/76 100 67.7 38,9 ,66.9 GGOF io 10 
04628• BosaN 2540-17501 P-P0029/0263 JOOOO/OOOO 07 /1 5,,6 BO 7530 2B.3 ~22.7 GGG 37 210' 
046~1· 7210~ 2450-1~301 00000/0000 2-20023/n292 04/1&176 100 &273 27.9 \70'1 GGGG 12 , 
0~644. 7210N 2468-14294 nooo%OOO a-20024/1 4M 05/04176 a 652 ... 33.7 \70'5 GG~G 12 , 
04645. 5~OB~ 2670-13100 O~OOO/OGO~ 2-20036/111& 11/22/76 90 9340 16-0 154.9 GG~F 249 25 ()4646w S006N 2652-131U4 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20035/0509 11/04/76 90 9089 20 0 8 154.3 GGGG 2"" 25 
04647• 6937N 2465-14 13P OJOOO/OOOC 2-20024/107• 05/01/76 30 6.82 35_1 165'2 G~GG 9 11 
0.652. 6935~ 2447-14135 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20023/0.51 04113/76 100 6231 2g,0 16 .... 9 FF~F 9 11 
.' 04667" 7527"1 2510-15015 00000/0000 2-20026/1254 .06/15/76 100 7110 37.9 171.2 GGGG 11 , 
0.0,101" 6929N 2483-1·125 ooeoolOOOO 2-20025/0706 05 /19/76 BO 673. 39.B 164 .... GGGG 9 11 
r 0 ... 707• 6125N 2.17-13411 00000/0000 2-20025/0595 05/13/~6 70 66 ... ' oIfl+.6 151·8 GGGG 3 17 
f 
0"712. B043N 2572-17264 ~-?0033/0008 00000/0000 OB/16/76 10 7976 21·2 215.3 GGG 31 2 ... , 
0.71 •• ~043N 2590-17261 p-ne33/0149 oononlOOOO 09/03/76 IOU B2~7 15'0 ,.15.6 GGG 31 2107 It 04720- ~O38~ 25~3-172n p-POJ311UOO3 00000/0000 07/28176 a 77\1 26.7 ;'13-9 GGG 2$ 2.IoB i 04722. 4843:\1 2670-1310P OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003./1117 11/22J~6 ao 9340 17.2 15,.·2 GGGG 2 ... , 26 I 04724., 4841N 2652-13110 O~OOO/OOJJ 2-20035/0510 11/04/76 90 90B9 21.9 153.S GGGG 249 26 f . 04726. 513B~ 2 6 59"131,43 00000/0000 2-20037/0625 \2/11/76 90 9605 11_6 t5,..7 GGGG 250 210 , 04728~ 6&58>1 2463-14024 noooO/OOOo 2-20024/1000 04/29176 100 645 ... 36.6 160.7 GFFG 7 13 I , 04729. 6809N 2482-1407~ OOoo%oon 2-20025/0BOO ~5/18/7& 0 6719 1t0-7 1.6119 GGGG 8 12 04730. 51~0~ 2653-1~lbc o~no%ouo 2-.0035/n573 1\105/ 76 30 9103 19 ..... 155'1 GGGG 250 2-
04732_ 5133~ 2671-1 3151 OGOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/1~28 11/23/76 &0 935~ 1~'6 '55'6 GGGG ~50 2_ ! O·735.~ 6B02' 2500-14071 00000/0000 ~-?OO26/nB65 06/05/76 90 6970 1t3,6 ,60'" GGGG 8 12 I 0.740_ 7052N 2461·142at;:t 00000/0000 2-20024/1321 ~5/03/76 C 6510 3' ... 6 167.6 FFFG 11 10 I 0~740. 6649N 2481-1402. 00000/0000 2-20025/073~ 05/17176 90 6105 41'S 159.7 GGGG 7 13 
04743W 66·8N 2427_14035 noooolOOOO 2.2002P/05B6 03 / 24 /76 90 5952 23.6 160.2 GGGG 7 13 0~747~ 6526~ 2426_135~3 nooo%OOo 2-2002?/043~ 03/23/76 100 5938 2/t.3 151.~ GGGG 6 H 04750. 80lfOI'll 260&-1725" ~-PG034/1199 OOOO.~/OOOO 09/21/76 80 8~7S B.l P15.8 GGG 25 2101 
04751" "'30N 2706-:309p noooo/OOO", 2-2003RIO?61 12/28/76 100 9h2 13·9 15 0 1 9 GGGG 2 ... 9 27 
r 0~752. 7Q44N 2"S5-1"235 nooo%OOO 2"20025/0150 05/21176 50 6761 39'1 16619 GF~F 11 10 , , 
c 
t KEYSI c~euD C6VE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a 19 100 • X CL9UO C-VER. 
l~AG~ ~U~LITY ••••••••••••••• 
HSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• 
BLANKS.SANe ~eT ~vAIIA9LE. G~r,eeD' 
'BLANK,or."~PRESSEO. l.LINEAR 
p.peeRI F1IIFAIR' 
HSS IMAGE GAJN •••••••••••••• 'BLA~K'.l"W GAIN, ~'HIGH GAIN 
-, ...... --... -"'-,-~.~--$~~-~ .. ~,~.~.~ ..~ ..-~-=.~<~.~,,-~~.~' .. ,~, .. ,.-,,~' ... ~ .._~_ ... _ ... '.. ' ....... " .... '* .... ' .... ,  .. ' .. 5 .. ''''·_.'_· .. •• __ '_ ...... _1l1li-)1Ii· ... '.lliiIlllliIIIi ... liiliiII·iI·II'ii'.~Ii'!Ili-ifi··I"IiI·· 
02 H" APR 28,' 77 LAN~SATe2 CeeROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1'31 F'e~ ~B~'US 
F'Qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT eB5EqYAT'R~ - 'ICReF'IL" RPlL.L Nf! • .1 DATE CLBUD BR~IT SUN SlIN ,MAGE.QUAL I1SS I1SS e~SIT FRAHE BF IMAGE 10 P6SlTI6N IN RRLI AC~UIR.D C6VER NUMSER ELEV. ... ZJH. ~8V HSB DATA IHADE ~ATH RBW Le~G LAT - RBV "S!; ~ 123 .S678 HBOF' GAIN PolU .... NUH. 
0"755,. '726N 26BS'131GQ 00000/0000 2-20037/0617 12/10/76 70 SS'I 15'0 ,52·9 GGGG 24' 27 0·757A 76"8~ 2""2-15260 OCOOo/OOoo 2-2002?/1~9" 0"/08/ 76 20 61~2 20·6 ,83.7 GG,G Z2 5 ~759~ 805S" 2523-1756. ;>-?0029/023" ~or.OO/nooo 06/28/76 80 72'3 30'0 n3.6 aGG 31 2U 0"759~ "7IS~ 2 b7O-131,;5 n~OOO/ouQC 2·POo3~/1118 !I/22/76 90 93"0 18.3 153,6 F'F'GG 2"9 27 o"SOO. 4717N 2652-13113 ocooo/OOOO 2-20035/0511 11/0.176 50 90U 23-0 ,52·7 GGen 24' 27 0"806. 5013N 26S9-13Hs o~oo%ooa 2-20037/°626 12/11/76 60 9605 12_7 154 .0 GGilG 250 2~ O"808~ 76"~' 2478-15250 O~oo%ooo 2-.0025/038~ ~5/1"'/?6 100 66H 3210 18 .... 9 G~GG 22 ( 0"80S. 7209~ 2~51-1~355 DoonO/oooe 2-20c2~/0.90 0"/1 7 / 76 100 6287 28,3 170·1 GGGG 13 9 0~809~ 7209N 2"69-1"35? 00000/ 0000 2-2002'/"~1 05/05176 'a 6538 3 ... ·0 ,70'_ GGGF' 13 , t 04S11. 5006'1 2653-1316~ n~ooo/oOOO 2-2003~/n57~ 11/05 /76 50 9103 20·5 ,5"..3 F'GGG ~!50 as ! 0"'81211 5009'1 2671-13154 O~t'OO/vOO~ 2-~CQ36/1"29 11/23/76 3u 935~ 15.S ,5.,,9 GF'GG 250 25 0~815" 6'35~ 2~66-1~19n 00000/ 0000 2"2002,/1225 , .. 5/02176 10 6~96 35.~ 165'1 GGGG 10 11 t 0~HI6' "037" 2535-172Z~ P.P::t2g/(l303 ')onoonooO "7110/76 100 7.60 30.1 ?13'7 pp~ i~ 248 ! 0"8IS~ 7430" 2437-1'5~? 00000/0000 2-?002~/'?21 )4/03/76 100 6092 21'0 175." GGGG 7 t 0~824" 24255 2513-12220 00000/0000 2-20027/0013 06/1 8P6 70 7150 26." ...... 5 GGGO 23' 77 r .a,,82S. 7639~ 2496-152" 00000/ 0000 2-20026/05"0 06/01176 100 69 15 35.S 183.9 GGGG 22 5 f , 0~826. 76'0~ 242.-\526. 00000/0000 2-2002,/\786 03/21/76 100 5911 13,8 181.8 
.GOF 22 5 ~ 04827. 460SN 2706-1 3094 00000/0000 2-2003~/0262 12 / 2S /76 lOa 9842 15-0 ,50·3 GOGG 2"9 21 I 04828 ,., 6!iJ?1" 21f.134"141~1 o~~oo/OOO) ?"20r,2~/n977 ")5/20 /76 80 67.7 lto'O 16""3 GGGF' 10 11 O-s30t. 46~h 26oo-\3L'; OOuoo/oooe 2-20037/°618 12110176 70 5591 16,1 '52,2 GGF'G 24, 28 G"'830" 2~22S, 2639-1218\ 0('000/0('100 2-2003,,/1005 10/22/76 So S907 '+9,9 71.') GGGG 236 17 0,.834 ... 4553,. 2670-1 3111 O')OOO/OOOJ 2-?O036/1119 11/22/7 6 90 93_0 1~'''' 152.9 GGGG 24' 2~ 0"S3S. SO'ON 2550-1727, ?-?003!10009 OOOOo/~OOO 07129176 30 7725 26 .. 5 ?1"'1 GGG 26 24. 0~835" 4552l1j 2652-13115 OC~OO/OOO, 2-?003'Vn512 11100176 80 90B9 20'1 152'0 GGGF' 2 .. ' ZI 0'837. 7'20N 2091-1'55, OOryOO/OOOO 2-?002.IO?92 05/27"76 60 68"5 37·0 '75,9 GGGG 11 , 0~83g" 6818~ 2"6S-I~13' OUCOO/OOOJ 2-2C02"/l075 ~5/01/76 30 6482 36·1 162.8 G.-GO g 12 0"8~2" SOOON 2536-1727. ?-?'029 1031:l 00000/0000 ~7/11t76 '0 7"", 29.9 ~1~·6 PPF' 26 2_. 00S42w 681 6 ." 2,,7-1'141 ot'OOO/OOOJ 2-20023/0~52 30/13176 90 6231 30'1 \62·7 GF .. , i: 0.S.2" .856N 2707-13143 00000/0000 2-2003R/03", 12/29/76 90 9856 12., 151." GGGG 250 0.8"2" 4855N 2725-13135 oaooo/OOOO 2-20038/081 7 01/16/77 90 107 H·3 10\1.6 GGGG 250 2' o"eta. 200.5 25H-1226~ OOOOO/OOOC 2"20026/1 ft56 06/19/76 a 7164 30-0 "5.' PPPP !37 74 0~8'5. 715~'l 241S-H370 00000/0000 Z-2002?/0066 03 /12/76 lOU 5785 10.6 168'0 GGGF 13 9 0"S05" oS09, 2689 -,31'32 OCOOO/UOOO 2-?003710627 12/11176 80 9605 !3.8 153'16- GGGG 250 26 008"6" 763~~ 251~-15241 (HOOOO/OOOO :-20027/00., ~6/19/76 lOa 7166 6.9 182 •• GGGG 22 S 0.S46" 2QI2S 2586-122<;> OUOOO/OOOo 2"2003?/0679 08/30/76 10 SI68 38.8 5!h'5 GGGG 237 7. 
KEYS: C.6UD CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• u TO Ino • ~ CLaUD C~YER. I~A3E ~UA~ITV ••••••••••••••• 8L"''''KS.BANil NeT AVA II. ABLE. G.t;SeD. P.PftBR. F.F,AlR. M5S 'ATA ~6DE •• ~ •••••••••••• MSS IMAGE: QAPJ. ••••••••••••• 










02:lt4 AP'i 251177 
Pl!I'ICIPAL Pel"T flBSE.~"ATI~\I 
OF' 1'1,,0£ [0 
L6'1G LAT 
04848. 51_1~ 269O-132Jl 
048~9" 8r'3~ ?573-17322 
048• 9• 20115 260.-12235 
0.809, 25555 25~5-H?20~ 
O~850. 8016>1 2.60-17071 
Ooa50, 4B4l+~ 2671-1316(, 
00850' 4841",1 2653-1316S 
0,850. 20075 2b22-1223~ 
0~851" 6810' 2'S3-1H32 
0"851" 25525 2603·1219~ 
0"852 .. ~ 2Ss0S cb57-1?1;iC 
0~85~. S042N 2591-17315 
0.857. 7417~ 2S0~-llt56~ 
04859• 5129" 265'4-1321" 
04900" s133N 2672-13205 
04900_ 0~39~ 2706-13101 
0.9a~. 70S5~ 2450-14303 
0490 •• 4'+35N 2688-1310~ 
0.905• 7055" 2'tb8-1 43;,:t) 
04906.: 7650' 24 61-15311 
01t906 ri 21305 _ 251.-1226~ 
, 0·907 ... 1+428 .... 2670-13114 
0.907. 21395 2586-12245 
0.908. 66.S,. 24'2-[1+0"0 
0.908• 44;?7N 2652-[312~ 
049 09 .. 6529~ <"?1-1"0?' 
0.910, 2 7175 C:S13-12?2~ 
0·911. 652n~ 2427-1 40 41 
0~911. 21375 260'-122"? 
04912w 21325 2640-12231 
0·'12_ 21335 2622-1223" 
0.915.' 2 7175 2603_12201 
0.915. 27175 2657-121~~ 





F~9~ )1/22/76 T6 01/~?177 
"1ICR~FIL'" ~61..L ~~ • .1 OATE CL8U~ 6l!~IT 
~eSITle~ IN Q~LI ACQUIQ<C CaVEQ ~U~BER QBv ~S~ ~ 
0:l000/0000 2-20037/070_ 12/1?/76 80 9619 
~-~~~33/001. 00000/0000 08/17/16 90 7990 
00000/0000 2-2003?/t.4O 09 /17 / 76 10 8419 
OJOOO/OUJG ?-2003~/OI8' "8/29 /76 30 8150 
n~~o%ooc· 2-?002./0597 ;:4/26176 100 601• 
o~OOO/UQOO 2-~OO3~/1230 11/23/76 30 9354 
00000/0000 2-2003'/0575 11/05 176 So 9103 
onoo%ooo 2-20n3~/n376 10/ 05171> 90 8670 
00000/0000 2-200~~/ry707 05/19/76 60 6733 
o~ooo/OOO~ 2-20o.3~/1381 09/16176 '0 S~05 O"COD/OJOj ?-:::t('l'l3f.l11 "8 11/09/76 10 9158 
?-?C033/0115 oooor/no~o o9/0~/16 10 82.1 
O~OOO/GCOC 2-20c2"/1572 ~6/10/76 100 7096 
00000/0000 2-20035/~565 11106176 100 9117 
00000/0000 2-2003n/t~Ol 11/2V76 10 9368 
00000/000:::1 2-200n:Vo~l-3 t2/28176' 100 9h2 
o~oo%oo~ 2-20oc~/~2e~ )./16/76 90 6273 
0:::000/0000 2-C'cn ... '//16i ~i !2.110/76 So 9591 
0')000/0000 2-i?Oc201.~.''~ l)~5 05 /04 176 0 6524 
c-'OOO/OOGJ 2-<002410,,93 ~4/27176 100 6027 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-<002,/1857 06n9.f~6 lO 716~ 
'I~OOO/OCOO 2-?O03&/1120 11/2?/?~ 90 93.0 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0680 08/3u.16 40 8168 
nooo%OOo 2-20025/0301 :lS/1B/76 0 6719 
noooo/OOO~ ~-~003S/,513 11/0"/76 :-(1 9089 
OOOOOIOOOC 2-~Oo2"1737 ~5/17/76 So 6705 
00000/0000 2-20027/001. C6/1S,76 50 71SO 
00000/0000 2-2002?IOS87 03/2 4 / 76 70 5952 
nooo%OOo 2-2003?/1"1 09/1 7/ 76 10 8419 
00000/0000 2-20034/1070 10/23/76 30 89~1 
OCOOO/oooo 2-20034'0377 10/ 05176 100 8670 
O~OOO/oooo 2-2003~/1382 U9/161~6 10 S~05 
OOCOO/UOO~ 2-20036/0109 11/09/76 10 915S 
00000/0000 2-?'003"/03.8 12/29/76 60 9856 
OOOOOIOOOCi 2-?003R/0818 01/1 6/77 90 107 





















3,..8 167 • 7 






'+2,5 151 ,5 











, , I~AGE ~ilALITY ••• , •••• ,., •••• BLA~KS.~ANJ ~aT AVAIl AgLE. G_nA8D, p.peeR, F.FAIR. 
i., ~ss OArA ~5DE._ •• , •• _ •••••• , (BLANK'or.~~P~ESSED, LoLINEAl! : f 
HSS I~~GE GA!~, ••• ' ••••• e' •• 'BLA~I(,·l."" r;AI'll.l H-I-IIC3H GAl~ 
PAGE 1~32 
IHA~E_QUAL HSS HSS eRB!T 'RAHE 
RBV KSs CATA IHAGE PATH- R6W 
123 ~5678 HOOF GAIN NU"I. NUM. 
G~GG 251 2~ 
GGG 32 2_7 ~.' 
PPPP 237 7. 
GGuG 236 73 
FFG~ 2, 2_8 
GGGG 250 2' 
FG~F 250 2' 
~GFF 237 
'" G~FG 9 12 
GGGG 236 71 
GGGG 23& 78 
GG 32 2~7 
GGGG 17 7 
GFGF 251 2' GGGG 251 2. 
GGGG 2_9 :l' GGFG 12 10 
GGGG 2.9 2' GGGG 12 10 
GGGG 22 5 
GGGG 237 75 
GGGG 21+9 29 
GGGG 237 75 
GGGG ! I. 
GGGG 249 29 
GGGG 7 1" FFFF 236 
" GGGG 7 H PPGG 237 75 
GG~G 237 75 
PPPP 237 75 
FFFF 23 6. 7' 
GGGG 236 79 
GGGG 250 27 






--; 75 -p- r·b 










L4NI')SAT .. e 
CBBRDINATE LISTING 
~BR 'IBN-US 
.~B. 01/22/76 T~ 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 
eF IMA,SE 
"ICRB~IL. RBLL NO.1 
PBSI T1e~ IN R~LI 







































































2.71- 131 6 3 
2514-1227\ 
2532-12264 
























247 0-1 41+10 
2"2-17 07 • 
2467-142 .. 4 
2511-121" 







00000/0000 2-20037/n7 05 
0~000/0000 2-2003~/0681 




00000/ 0000 2-'0036/0234 
0~000/0000 2-20037/0712 
















O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/17 01 








06/1 9 /?6 












0 6 /1 8 / 76 






09/ 16 176 
\0/20/76 




05 /06 / 76 
34106176 
06/03/'76 
n6,.1 6 / 76 







































































CMBuD :OVEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , 
l1AGE QuA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS ~ATA ~90£ •• e •••••••••••• 
~SS I~AGE GAI~ •••••••• , ••••• 
o T8 100 • ~ CL8UD C,VER. 
BLANKS.BANJ ~BT AVAILABLE. GIASSO' 
C BLANK 1.r.~'\PRESSED. J..L INEAR 





































































































































































































02;~~ 4~~ 28,'77 
PRI~CIPAL P'INT ~BSEqv. Tl"' "1ICQe~IL"1 
8F IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN 
LB~G L.T RBV 
04950' 7204N 243'+-1'+4C?1 nooOo/OOoo 
04950· 2 ... ~:::S 2510'1227• 00000/0000 
0"950W 24245 [<~ .. :tc.lc271 00000/0000 
0·950. 38395 2619-12114 OJOOO/OOOO 
0·950" 38465 2601-12\21 00000/0000 
0·952W 77S2N 2""65-1 5534 noooO/OOOO 
04952- 24315 2r;B()·1225~ 00000/0000 
0.95 •• lt60"}~ 2707-1315? naoo%oOO 
0~955. 6927' 2~85-1~24? 00000/0000 
00955. 24255 2058-12231 00000/0000 
Olt9S6 ... 460 4 '\1 2725-131 1f4 n~coo/OOO~ 
0·956w ~559~ 268 9-131 6, OJOOO/OOOO 
04956< 2,,?~5 2b22-1~24':1 o')()OO/OOOC 
04956" 2~295 260'·12251 00000/0000 
0_'57 " 24235 2040"122"0 00000/0000 
05001. ~551N 2653- 1317. 00000/0000 
05002" '5S5N 2~71-1316~ 00000/0000 
05003• 8057N "525-1 807;; ?-?0029/0249 
05001t,; lt148."l 2/~'b-131lo O~OOO/OOO':'l 
050051~ £(01f2:-., cblv-17370 ;:t.?OO31t/121l 
05006" BOI+It~ 25;2.17374 ??~1)33/012? 
.05006 .. , 6817' ;; .. 66-1lt13~ O,}OOO/OOOO 
05008 ;< 7751' 2-.7-1 5541 nocO%OOO 
05008• 0851"'· 269 0-13210 n:JOO%OO~ 
05008. 414SN 268S-1 311' 0~000/000~ 
0501u .• gl'o~ t::»S.,3·1 807::- ?-?C030/1B77 
05010_ 48S~, i?7co-t 3 193 00000/0000 
05010. .aS3, 27,8.132QI 00000/0000 
05010. °138~ 2670-1312~ 00000/0000 
05010_ 20065 ~515·1232' 00000/0000 
05011. .1 37' 2652.13131 OO~OO/OOO? 
05012. 2009S 2587-12300 00000/0000 
0501aw 25.85 2510·122~0 00000/0000 
05013- 25515 2532-12273 O()OOO'ooo") 
05014. 5142' 2.75-1332~ OJOOO/OOOO 
I(EYS: c~eu~ =evE~ t ••••••••••••••• 
1~A3E ~U~~tT~ •••••••••••• 15. 
M~S 'ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• 




~qe"1 01/2?'/~6 T~ 01/?2/77 
R6Ll """./ DATE CLeUD BRRIT SUN SUN 
!N RALI AC~UIRFO ceVER NU~BER ELEV. AZ!H. 
MSC; ~ 
2-?OO2?/1067 J3/31/7b 80 6050 22'0 ,69_2 
2-20026/1 872 06/19176 10 716_ 26.4 4,,_5 
2_2002./0873 07/07/ 76 80 7'>1i 26,,3 46,0 2-20034/0198 10/02176 50 862 36,8 60,3 
2-2003?/1I27 09 /1 0 / 76 60 8377 30,6 51uD 
2-;0024/1078 05/01 176 20 6483 27'2 19 0'3 
2-2003?/~682 08/30/76 50 8168 36'0 57.3 
2-i!;)031!. / o349 12/2~176 10 9856 15'0 150'1 2-~Oo2~/0851 05/21/76 60 6761 .. 0.2 16_. 2 
2-20036/0235 11/10/76 10 9172 52.0 87.0 
2-?'~03~/oAI9 01/16/77 80 107 16.~ 147.3 
2-20Q37/Q629 12/11176 90 9605 16'0 152'1 
2-?Ort3 4/'137: 10'05/76 90 8670 46. 2 70.2 
e-2003~/144~ 09,17/76 20 8.19 41.2 63.1 
2-20034/1072 10/f.!3/~6 50 8921 50'0 78.5 
2-20035/0577 11/05/76 90 9103 23·S 152.0 
2-20036/1232 11/23;76 30 935" 19.1 152.9 
00000/0000 06 / 30/76 90 7321 29.S ?21t.1 
2-2003"/0265 12/28176 70 9842 18-2 ,.lts.s 
~oooo/nooo 09/23/76 70 8506 7. 2 ?l c.s . 
00000/0000 '19/~5/76 40 B255 11t.2 PlS.8 
2-20024/1226 ~5/02/7b 0 6496 36.,.. 162_S 
2-20023/0,,56 0~/13/76 20 6232 21-a 189.2 
2-?0037/0706 12/12176 90 9619 13.7 15 3.3 
2-20~37/0621 12/10/76 50 9591 19.4 150.4 
~OOO~/OOOO C7/18/'i'& 10 7572 27.7 ;:023.2 
2-?On3~/I~B3 01/17/77 10 121 14,5 ,48.5 
2.2003~/o356 12/3(1/76 80 9870 12.9 151 •• 
2-20036/1122 11/22/76 80 93'0 22..7 150. 9 
2-2002MI739 0-/20176 0 71 78 29.9 AtS.6 
2-20035/05 15 11/0"/76 60 9089 27'4 1_9.7 
2-2003?/Q376 0 8 /31176 10 8182 39'1 55"9 
2-20026/1859 06/1 9/76 10 716* 25.2 ",..3 
<-2002R1oR" 07/07/76 70 7415 25'2 1+5.7 
2-20025/0166 05/11/76 90 6621 50·5 138.9 
o T8 100 • X CL6UD C'VER. 
BL"P.'UCS.R"ND 'JeT "VAII.ABLE' (hAerlO, p.peel1:. F"cFAIQ. 
CBLAN~I.r.ft~.~E5SED, I "LINEAR 
CaLA"'~I.l.ft" 'A!N. H'~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 1~3_ 
~.-. 
!MAGE.GUAL. ··MSS MSS BRBn FRAME 
~BV MSS DATA !MAGE PA,H" Rew 
123 "5678 HSDF GA!N NU'4. NUM. 
GGGG 1. , 
P 237 77 
GGGG ~37 77 
GGGF 23. 87 G,FG 23. 17 
GGGG 26 
-
FFFF ~37 77 
GGGG 250 2S 
GGFF 11 11 
GGGG 23~ 77 
GGGG 2~0 28 
GGGG 250 28 pp 237 77 
GGGG 237 77 
aGGG 237 77 
GGFG 2~O 2. 
GGGO 2 0 2t' 
GGG 
-0 2._6 GGGG ?49 -31 
GPF 33 . 2", 
GGG 33 2.' 
GGGG 10 12 
FFFF 26 • GGGG 251 26 
GGGr. 2*g 31 
GG "0 2_6 
GGGG 251 26 
FGGG 251 26 
FGGG ~., 31 
GGGG 23! 7. 
GGGO 2"9 31 
F~FF 238 n 
GGGG 237 78 
GGGG 237 78 
GGGG 1 2_ 
. ...,... -." .' 
'J1UMi.M';;;:'''''~'~'''''~:~~~_'~~~~~-'~GI!'~-'''''>'''- _,._r. 
~ 
02:"'''' APR 28,"7 
! PRINCIPAL P81NT BaSE"VATI"' , SF IMAGE 10 
\ L8NG LAT -i 
f 05015. 5143~ 2709'132b, li- 05015. 51"3"1 2727-1324? '~ 05015. 51"ON 2691-13255 ~-
I 05015'/ 20095 c605-1229:::1 
.' 05015. 200g5 2623'12290 05015. 25585 2586-12260 
05016_ 2~065 26.1- 1228? 
05017" .8"~N 2672'13214 
05017. 08>~N 265"13223 
05010• 68~ N 2.8~·1~190 
ObOI8_ 25515 26:;0_ 12234 
, 0501 9• 25"85 26·0·12e.? 
05019. 2550S 2622-1225" 
J 05019_ 25555 260 ... 12253 
05020. 6659N 2465'1"141 
0 5021" 5~19N 2656'1332, 
05022W 6657~ 241+7-11+144 
• 05022>1 5131N 2655- 132,? 
I~ 05023., 513EN 2673-132b, 05023,; ~131N (!6J7-132·c 
0502 ... , 5019N. 2638-133il" 
. 05028• 70S." 2451-1436 t 
• 05028. ,. ... "'ON 2707. 13 15, 1 
I 05029, .... 38N 2725·1315, 
05030" 6651N 2403·1"134 
05030" ~"'34~ 2&51.9-1 31"3 
05031. 7053N 2-69'14350 { 05034. 8038~ 2537'1733' 0503"" 271.5 2510'12283 
OS03Sw 4.30N 2671.1 317? 
05035. '''26''1 2653-1318n 
05037. 6527', ?,,+02-1 "'\Jtsi' 
05037. 21325 2641'1228~ 
05037, 21355 2623-122~1 




~~e"i 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
"ICRB~IL" ROLL '\Ift./ DATE CLBUD 8RBIT 
PBSlTIBN IN RaLI .CQUIR~O CliVER NWiBER 
.ev MS~ ~ 
O~OOOIOOOO 2-2003A/0.S7 12/31/76 30 988'1 
00000/0000 2-2003RII"96 01/1 8 /77 go 135 
00000/ 0000 2'20037/07 13 12113176 80 9633 
onOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/'~51 ~9/18/76 sO S"33 
00000/0000 2-20034/03~7 10/06/76 60 86U 
O~OOOIOOOO 2'2003?/0683 08/30/76 10 8168 
00000/0000 2.20034/1056 10/2.176 10 89.35 
0000010000 2'20036/1203 11/2 .. /76 70 9368 
0000010000 2'2003'/0566 11/06 / 76 100 9117 
0~000/0000 2'20025/0978 05/20176 60 67 .. 7 
O~GOO/OOOO 2-?003 6/O23, 11/10176 30 9172 
o~ooo/ooao 2-2003'/1073 10/23/16 30 8921 
00000/0000 2·?'0~34/0380 10 / 0 8176 go 8670 
00000/0000 2.20032/1 ...... 09/17/76 10 8,,19 
00000/0000 2'2002'/1076 05/01/76 ~O '''12 
00000/0000 2-20036/0086 11/08 / 76 go 91'S 
00000/0000 2-20023/0.53 00/ 13176 30 6231 
00000/0000 2.2003./0055 11/07176 gO 9131 
O~OOO/OOOO 2'~Oo36/'335 11/25/76 70 9382 
Il:JOOJ/OOO~ 2-2003"'091" 10/20/76 80 BB80 
0000010000 2-20034/0QS3 10/21/76 go B89' 
OJOOO/OOO~ 2-20023/0.91 04/17/76 100 6287 
00000/0000 a-ao030/0350 12 /29/76 30 98e6 
00000/0000 2-.0038/0820 01/16/71 90 107 
n~ooo/OOOO 2-20025/0708 ,5/1Q/ 7 6 60 6733 
00000/0000 2'<0037/0630 12 / 11 176 go 9605 
OOvOOIOOOO 2-<002 .. /\ .... 2 05/05/76 50 6538 
~·~002g/0295 00000/0000 0 7 /12/76 90 7~88 
0000010000 2-20026/\860 06/1 9176 20 716" 
0000010000 2.20036/1233 11/23/76 10 935" 
noOOO/DOJO 2-20035/0578 11/05/76 100 g103 
00000/0000 2·2002'/OS02 0 5 /1 8 / 7 6 30 6719 
nooooloooo 2'.0034/1057 10/24176 10 893e o~OOOIOOOO 2·.003'/03,S 10/06176 "0 868. 
0000010000 2'20028/0875 07 /07 /76 60 7"1~ 





11 ." 15 .. ,~ 
'HhO 66'5 
""8,4 
' ... 6 
35'0 56,7 
51'6 83.s 




>9.5 7 '0 
45.5 69'1 
.. 0.3 62.2 
37.2 ,60·6 
16.3 166.9 
31'2 \60. 7 
18.8 155. 2 
1 ... ·2 155.6 
24.5 153.".· 
21·9 ,55.3 
29,,. 167 ,5 
16.1 1,,9'5 
17.1+ 1 .. 6.7 
41'9 159_6 
17 '1 151'5 
35'1 167.6 
29.8 ?1It'1 
2"'0 ""0 20.2 \52.3 
21t.9 \51·3 










MSS JAr .. MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r.e~p~ESSED. I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••• ~ ••••••••• IBLA'(I'L8w ~AI" ~'~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 11'35 
IMAGE_QUAL I1SS MSS IIRBn FRAME. 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH Rew 
123 ~15678 MBDr GAIN NU~, NUM, 
GGGG t 2" 
GGGG I 2_ 
GGBG 1 2' 
~FFF 238 7' 
GGGG 23. l' 
GGGG 231 7. 
GGGG 238 7, 
FGGG 2S1 26 
FaGG e51 2' GGGF 10 12 
GGGG 237 71 
GGGG 237 78 
GGGG 237 78 
pppp 237 7' 
GGGG 9 13 '. GamB 2 21 
GFFG 9 ~: -GGGG I 
GGGG 1 2' 
GGGG I e, 
FGGG 2 22 
GGGG 13 10 
GGGG 250 2, 
GGGG 2eO 29 
GGGA 9 13 
GGGG 250 29 
GGGG 13 10 
.PP 27 2,a 
GGGG 237 
" GGGG aRo 2, 
GFGG 2 D 29 
GGGG • I' PPPP 2~8 75 
GGGG 238 75 
GGGG 231 
" 
" ~" .... , O::;::: .... t~"'.T,7.<'f'to::;l~(M> .. "'7~,.-... ;~n-""'~...,-;'.,,.,,,.. ...... ,..,''Y''''' ... '''-;-,-.""-,~".·""",.",",""-,,,,,~,,,,,,,,,,-~ .. w'·'·'"f"- .. '. - -.-.. . - '". " ,"... f'~" . .- -. F""'t<'-'""""" faj" -j£x5"~T$jlMtj'~'Z'-:':~~""""""'~'~_~""'''''M'''''''''''''''~''".,""-~~"",.",,,,,,,,,,,,"" .. , =,.r:'",-.,.,....,.,..~k~jl~ ~-r-·" ........ ~...."..'=" .. ::nl!!l'I'O"1:i-.;c.~T! .... !lZ'@:3439i!6 .. ~;m:w.0'~QI'&6J4R ... S;;~ :!!IlNtil!!'3G!MP;:U'" 
~ f . 
I 
LANnSAT.2 
02: .. ,. APR 281 177 ceS~DIN'TE LIST'~G 
~aR ~SN-US 
~Re" 01/22/~6 Ta 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL P'INT 5BS.RVATIA" '",CRe~ILM ReLL ~ •• I DATE CLeUD BR •• f SUN SUN 
SF I'1ASE ,0 PSSIT'o~ IN RoLl. .CQUIR~D CSVER NUl1al EL£V. "ZIM. 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ¥ 
05039. 272~S 25Hb-1226~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-"003P/068_ 08/30176 10 8168 31t·O 56'1 OS042_ B03BN 2519-173.0 p-P0029/0206 00000/0000 Ob/2"/76 '0 7237 31·3 ~l!SoI 05042W 271"S 26.0-122.5 00000/ 0000 2-20030/107" 10/ 23176 30 8'21 .8.9 75.' 
050,.2" 2720S 260._122~n n~ooo/OOOO 2_~003P/l H5 09/17/ 76 10 8419 39.4 61 •• 050~3. 0·17S 2518·t2~'+'t 00000/0000 ~-2002Blnl06 06/23176 0 7220 42·1 62·7 
050.5· 1t726N 2.90-132IP O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/0707 12/12176 80 9619 14.8 '!!2' 7 OSO·6. '72BN 2708-1320' 00000/0000 2-2003R/0357 12/30176 90 9870 1 ... ·0 1 0.6 050~7. .730~ 2726-1 3200 00000/0000 2-2Q03~/l"B~ 01/17 / 77 80 121 15.5 147.a 
050S3W .719N 2672-13221 00000/ 0000 2-2003U1204 11/2·176 80 93iB 17.8 153.' 05053. .716~ 265 .. 13225 00000/0000 2-20035/0567 11/06176 90 li!117 22.~ 152.9 05053. 22S8S "515-1?'33~ o~·)OO/OOOO 2-20026/17.0 'J6/20116 10 7178 27. ...4.9 
OS05 •• 7212N 2.53-1''', 00000/0000 2-2002~/0505 04l1!:1/'76 30 63,~ 28.9 ,70'. 
05054• 501B~ ".75.13330 ODOOOlooao 2-20025/n1 67 05/11/76 50 6621 51.3 13,.0 0505 •• 2257S 2533-12323 00000/0000 2-2002A/1556 07/08176 90 7~~9 27.6 46.5 
OS056. SOIJ1N 2727-132.5 00000/0000 2-20038/1"" 01/18/ 77 lIO 135 13.6 1"9'0 05056w SOlaN 2709'13253 00000/0000 2-20n3S/o,,58 12131176 30 9U4 11·9 151.7 
OliO 56- 5016~ 2691-1326?' 00000/0000 2-20037/ 0714 12/13/76 90 9633 ~2.5 153 .1 
05066. 2302S 2587-12305 00000/0000 2-2003P/0377 08/31176 So 8182 37.2 5a.3 
OS058" 2a39S 2514_1226~ nOOOOloeoo 2-20026"861 06/19176 30 7164 22.8 43118 
050;;9 .. 5305., 2632-13311 o:>oo%ooc 2-20037/0722 12/1./76 90 96.7 10.2 155.1 . 
OS059. 225BS . 26·1-1229, 0~000/0000 2-2003"/1058 10/2~/76 10 8935 50. 7 80·5 
.oS059. 23C15 2623-12295 00000/ 0000 E-2003",03~9 10/06176 10 S6a~ 1t1'1 71.9 05059. 2302S 2605-1230" 00000/0000 2-2003~/l"52 09/18/76 10 B433 ,,2.~ 6 .. ·_ 05100. 0315N' 2701-13161 00000/0000 2-2003R/0351 12/29/76 BO 9856 17.1 148.9 
05100 •. 23015 2659'1228~ 00000/0000 2'''0036/~''~7 11/11/76 0 9186 52 •• 89.1 
05100 •• 2S03s 2532_1228P 00000/0000 2.ao02R/OB76 07/07/76 60 7415 22.8 ~5.2 
05iOI. 7037N c_15·1"+37~ 00000/0000 2-?'002P/0067 03/12/76 100 5185 15.7 165.6 
05102. SOOSN 2655-1327. 00000/0000 2-"0036/0056 11/07 / 76 BO 9131 19.9 15".5 
05102.i "313N 272S-13153 00000/0000 2-20038/0821 01/1 6;?7 90 107 18." 1"6'1 a5103~ s259N 267~-133Is 00000/0000 2-20036/1236 11/26/76 90 9396 12.9 IS6·2 05103. 500aN 2673-13270 OOOOO/OUOO 2-20036/1336 11/2l1 / 76 60 9382 15·" ,S".9 05103. 5007~ 2637-13283 00000/0000 2-20030/091S 10/20/76 60 SI80 25.S ,S2.5 OSIO~. .309N 26B9-1317n 00000/0000 2-20037/0631 12/11/76 70 9605 18.2 150.9 
05103. 2S50S 2586-12265 00000/0000 e-2003P/o685 08/30176 0 8168 32·9 55.5 
OS105" 69n~ 2,+50-1,.310 0~000/0000 2-2002~/029" 04116176 ,,0 6273 .0.1 165.1 
I(EvS: C~'u~ C6vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TS 100 • X CL~UO C.vER' 
1~A5E ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BAND ~ftT AvAIl ABLE. G.~8~O. 




MSS IMAGE GAl~ •• ~ ••••••••• ~. 
·(BLANKl.r.ftMP~ESSEO. I .LI~EAR 
(BLANKl.Lew ~AI~. H'HIGH GAIN 
PAGE 1;>36 
IMAGE_QUAL "'5S 
RBY M$S D"TA 




































MSS SRBIT 'RAHE 
IMAGE PATH· RaW 
GAIN NU14. NUM. 
237 
" 27 2.-237 ." 
237 
" 241 '3 
2RI 2 1 :~ 
2111 Z7 
251 e7 































021~~ A~R 28,'77 
PRINCIPAL P~INT eBSERVATlAN o~ IMAGE ID 
t.8"lG LAT' 
0=106• 5255N 2bSb-133P~ 
05106• 28399 26~C-122SI 05106• 28"'28 2622-12255 
05106 \'1 2S46S 2604-12261" 0=107• 430S, 2671-1317• 05107. 43el. 2653-13Is~ 05108. 7739N 2501-155<5 
05108• 52S~N 2638-1333P 
05109• 80'" 2575-1 7435 05109W 38_25 2530• 12 \00; 
O'Oa IO" 6937~ 2468-143c~ o'5~10. 383.GS t 2512-1220~ 
05111" 8007~ , 251_-1 70b5 
0511'&." 3851 5 258_-1218? 
05115" 38""S 2620-1217~ 
.o5116w 2"2"5 2515-1233? 
0511 7• 2"235 2533-12325 05117" 38385 2638_1216_ 
05117" 38~_5 2602-12170; 
05119 • 2428S 2587·1::!31~ 
05120. 8ICON. 2540-1 8130 
05120" 4601. 2630- 13215 05121. 4603' 2708-1321n 05121< 2_?8S (?623-1E:3v' 05121. 2-285 2659_12290 
05122. 7318~ 2~37-l"5'0; 
05122.' 't-601tN 2726-1320? 
05122- 2_?4S 26'I'I229~ 05122. 2_275 260S-1230s 05126w 80_0N 2538-1 7391 05126. 801·N 2587-1709~ 05127. 30165 2586-1227~ 
05128 • 4555~ 2672-132a~ 
05129• 1t552N 265"-1323, 
05130- 7736N 2S19-155ap 
I.ANnSATo2 
CeeROINlTE LISTING 
F"~ ",!!tN-uS ~1:t5'" 01/2?11~ TA OI/~2/77 
~ICRe~IL'" RBI..L NS,I ~ATE CLeUO BRRIT POSITION IN RALI ACQUIR~O ceV£R NUMBER RBV M9~ ; 
00000/0000 ~-20036/0087 11/08176 90 ~1 ... 5 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/l075 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0381 10/2
3176 10/05/?6 "'0 70 
8921 
8670 0;)000/0000 ?-?aQ;J"? /1446 09 /1 71'6 0 8"'19 00000 / 0000 2-~00.6/1234 11/23116 20 935 ... orooo/OOOO ?2003s/0579 11/0 5 / 76 90 9103 00000/0000 2-2002'/1163 U6/06176 IDa 69,85 00000/0000 ~-2003_1098''' 10/21/76 90 889_ ~-~0031/0073 00000/ 0000 08/ 19176 3D 801 8 00000/0000 2-2002~/rj777 071051 76 30 7387 o~CJO/OOOO 2-20~2./1'66 05/0-"6 0 652~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/'1792 06 /1 7 /76 20 7136 
neooo/UOOO 2-'0027 /,10 46 u6 /19116 0 7167 00000/0000 2-20032/0,,59 08/28176 90 81"'0 00000/0000 2_2003'./0~6' 10/03/76 -0 86 ... 2 00000/0000 2-20026/17_1 06/20/7 6 10 7171 00000/0000 2 n 2002RI1557 07 /08 / 76 90 7 ... 29 00000/0000 2.2003_/09,,3 10/21176 90 8893 00000/0000 2-~003P/1343 0 9 /1 5 /16 90 8391 00002/0000 2-~003?I0378 '-~~02 10266 ooooo/~OOO 
0 8 /31/76 
07 /19/16 
30 8182 
0 7586 0'000/0000 2_20037/0708 12/12/76 80 9619 00000/0000 2-2003R10358 12/30n6 80 9370 
ooooe'oooo 2-~003_1035o 10/06176 10 86!~ 00000/0000 2_20036/0".8 11/11/76 30 9186 00000/0000 2-2002P/IE22 0"/03 /76 90 6092 oaooo/oooo 2-~003~/l ... 85 01/17 177 80 121 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1059 10/ 2"176 10 8935 0'000/0000 2.2003PI1~53 09/18/76 10 8.33 ~-Po029/0283 00000/0000 07 /1"116 90 7502 ~-P0033/0163 00000/0000 0 8 /31/7 6 90 8185 OQOOO/OOOO 2-2003P/0686 08/30/16 10 8168 00000/0000 ~-2003.11205 11/2_,
'
6 80 9368 00000/0000 2-20035/0568 11/06 / 16 100 911 7 00000/ 0000 2-?002HI0021 , 6/20176 100 7236 




~8.3 7~'3 ~3·9 66.9 
38,5 60·6 21,3 15 t l 6 
26. 0 '50,s 35.0 188.6 
23'0 15 .... _ 
20'2 ~15.8 
1,.,2 
.. It',. 35.9 165.1 
H.3 ... 3.2 
32_4 ?07 • .tt 
2,.·9 52·5 
37. 1 60" 26.3 '+41' 
26_" "'6'1 42.6 65'9 
30·9 56_2 
36,3 57.6' 
27.5 P23 1 3 
15.9 152,1 
15'0 t50 0 0 









35·8 187 '1 
I~A3E :uA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BL~NKS.B~ND NST AvAIlABLE, a.AA801 p.p08RI F·FAI~. MSS DATA ~BOE ••••• ~ ••••••••• {BI.ANK I .r.~~PRES9EO, I .I.INEAR MSS IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8~ANK'.l9~ AAIN. H.~JGH G41~ 
PAGE 1~37 
IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAMe. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATi! RBW , 123 ... 5678 HeDr G.\!N NU". NUH. 
GGGF r 23 FFFF 237 '0 GGGG 237 '0 F"ppp 237 10 GGGG 2eO 3D GGGG 2~~ 3D GGGG ... 
GGGG 2 23 G G 3_ 2_7 
GGGF 235 87 GGGG 12 11 
GGGG 235 87 GGGG 
-0 1 GGGG 235 I? 
GGGG 23i .7 GFGG 23 77 
F"GGG 238 ?7 
GGGG 235 87 
~F~F 235 87 PPPP 238 77 GGG 
-0 2_6 GGGG 2~t 21 GGGG 2 I 21 F"F~~ 238 77 




~ 02: ,.If A,pq 2S",177 
~ 
~ P~I~CIPAL P~INT eBSE~VATI.N ~IC~&~ILM ~- ~F IMAGE 10 peSITIS' , ~~~G ~'T ' ~BV I 
1 
05130_ 30055 I 26 0 0"12254 00000/0000 06130- 30125 260'+-122bS 00000/0000 05132. 4a53N 2475-1333~ 00000/0000 05132" Ij.111.9N 27:J7-1316, oooo%oo~ Ob134" 
"I"'" 2689-1317~ 00000/ 0000 ~ 051 35_ 6815N 2,67-h251 O:JOOO/OOO:J 05135. If.85lfN 2727-1325\ mr.oo/OOOO 05135. 4153N 2709-13260 00000/0000 05135. .851 N 269 1-13264 nooo%OOO 05136~ 2007S 2516-12375 00000/0000 05138., If.l''O'' 267!-131~1 n:OOO/OOOO 05138. "136N 2653- 13185 O~OOO/ooo~ 051 39.' 5145~ 2710-133J~ n~ooo/oaoo 05139. 2010S 2588-12355 00000/0000 051a9. 25505 2515-1233<; 00000/0000 
.051"0. 08.aN 2655-13281 ocooolOOOO 05140. 20115 2606-1235p Oooooloooe 051"0" 25"95 2533-1233? oaOOO/OOOO 05101. S!41" 2692-13313 O:JoOO/OOOO 051.!. 20085 26c".-1?31j.Ij.. nOJOO/OaOo 051"1, 25~5S. 2587-1231. oaoo%ooo 051.2- 510aN 272'o-1 33.jl noOOO/OOOO 051~2_ "143N 2637-13215 ooOOr..lOooo 051"a_ <8431< 2673-1327-.:! OJOOOIOOOO ost"t2~'j 2006S 26'2-12340 00000/0000 05103. BJ"O·' 2556-173., P·.OO31/0021 05143., 7819, 250"-160~0 00000/0000 051"0. 25S0S 26"1-12300 OJOOOIOOoo 05145. 6108N 2"85-142,,. 00000/0000 05145. 6657N 2"66-1'19~ 00000/0000 05105. 5135N 267o-13a2? 00000/0000 051"S. 5"22~ 2675-13371 OCOOO/OOOO o51~9. S131 N 2656-13330 00000/0000 05150. 6539" 2,65-141,3 00000/0000 051 50. 5."18N 26.9'13383 00000/0000 
(EVSI C~9UD COvER ~ ••••••••••• c ••• I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 
. , MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• MSS IMA,GE GAt~ •••••••••••••• 
. ' 
,-,I,.t,." .• "'_""~'-"'""'~"""''''_'"''~'w''~''_~'';<-~~>l~,:,~..,-a;'J~;'~·~~<'W-W!~d-,-,'?1iWih!:!kt.';~ 
LAN"SAT_2 
Cee~OINArE LIS11NG 
~eR NSN-US ~R!'" 01/22/76 rs 01/P2/77 
Q6LL N!'I./ CATE CLaUC BRIIIT SUN SUN IN QSLI ACQUIR.C CBVER NUHAER E~EV. AZIH. MS~ ~ 
2-20034/1076 10/23/76 90 8921 1f7.6 73'0 2-2003?/1",,7 0911 7 / 76 10 8"19 37·6 5!h9 2-20025/0168 05/11176 60 6621 52'1 135.0 2-~O03~/~352 12/29 / 76 90 9156 18'2 ,lf8.3 2-~003?10632 12/11 176 60 9605 19.3 150. 3 2_2002,,/1323 05/03/76 0 6510 36·8 '62.7 2-2003~/l"98 01/1 8/ 77 10 135 H·7 H8.3 2-20038/0,,59 12 / 31/76 10 988. 12·9 151'1 2"2003710715 12/13176 90 9633 13.6 ,53'2 2-20027/0230 06/21/76 a 7192 29.8 ~5.7 i'-2003~/1235 11/231'6 60 935" 22·4 ISO'S 2-20035/0510 11/05176 90 9103 27'1 ,.9.8 2-?OQ3~,"362 01/01/77 aO 9898 10.8 152 .. 2 2-2003~/O"80 09/01/76 10 8196 39.~ 60_2 2-20027/0097 06 / 201'6 0 7171 25.1 .. ,..3 2-20036/0057 11/07/16 80 9131 21'0 ,53.7 2-2003~/1533 09/19/76 90 8H7 '+1+.2 66,9 2-2002R/1558 07 /0 1 /76 10 7"29 25.2 ,,5.1 2-'003710723 12/14176 80 96107 11·3 \54.,+ 2-20C3,/003, 10/07/76 10 0698 1+8'6 75. 1 2-2003·/0379 08/31/16 "0 8182 35.3 57.0 2-2003"/1089 01/1 9 / 77 60 1,,9 12.8 '~9.5 2-20C3010916 10/20116 70 8880 26.6 \51.6 2-20036/1337 11/25176 20 931a 16.5 15".2 2-20035/ 01 38 10/25/76 90 19~9 51'7 8~.3 ;)OCor;/flooa 07 /31/76 90 7753 26'0 PI3.1 2-?00a~/I222 06/0 9/ 76 90 7027 3".5 192.3 2-2003011060 10/2*176 20 8935 ,.9.7 77.5 2-eo025/0852 05/21176 30 6761 ,,103 161.7 2-20020'1227 05 /02/76 a 6"96 37.5 160.6 2-2003'"23; 11/26/76 90 9396 1.'0 j55.5 2-20036/1a79 11/27/76 90 9~10 11.6 ,56.9 2-20036/0088 11/08176 60 91~5 ~S.5 \55'3 2.2002./1077 n5/01l?6 10 6,,12 8·3 158'6 2-2003"/1035 10/2U?6 9u 890S.· 21,6 155e~ 
o Te ICO _ ~ CLeuD C.v[R. 
BLANKS. SAND >leT AVAILABLE. G'A~~D. (B~ANK'.r.eMPRESSED. I '~I~EAR 
P.PS8R. F-F'AIR. 
(B~A~KI'18. AAI~. H'HIGH GAIN 
PAGE IP31 
I~AGE_QUA~ HSS Ha!! RBY HSS DATA IHAGE 


































eRBIT '''AHE PATH IIew 
wu .... NUH. 
237 II 
237 II 





1 26 239 7. 
250 31 
250 31 

























. .1-:" ___ . __ _ 
LANnSAT.2 
i o~: .. ,. A~1:f 2S~'" CeeRD!N4TE LISTING PAGE lP39 ~eR NDN-U9 , 
,:"Qf! ... 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 \ 
~ PRI~CIPAL pel~T eRSEQYA TI"N ~ICRSl'IL~ RBLL r.J"'.1 DATE CLBUD eRR IT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MBS eRan I'AAME . 
eF I~AGE JD PBSlTle~ IN R.LI .C~UIR~D CeYER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. Ray HSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
• L8~G LAT , RBV MS~ l 123 ~567a MeDE GAIN NU~. NUH, 
! , 
, 05150··/ o~laN 2657-13375 00000/0000 2 -P0036/0\93 11/09176 90 9159 16'0 ,56.9 FGGG ] 22 ~. 05151W 5130N 263S-1333. 00000/0000 2'2003V09B5 10/21176 ~O S89" 2~'1 ,53.5 GGGG 2 2_ ~. 05152. 6536N 2"7-H150 00000/0000 2.2002~n'5' 0'/13/76 20 6231 32.2 l~a'l GGGG 9 1_ 0515 •• 4"~7~ 2690-13221 O"~OO/OOOO r;o-?Oo3110709 12il2/7b 90 9619 17'0 t 1.5 GGGG 251 29 
J 05155. 7~O~N 2509-1.565 OOOOOIUOOI) 2'2002~/,573 06 /1'/76 90 7096 "0'0 170. 9 GGGG 17 a 
05155. 7a55N 2' .. 52-1lt-4~O OCOOoloooo p"e002. / o071 .,./18176 20 6301 29.7 167 •5 GGGG I' 10 05155" "3a~ 27~6-13213 n:;OOO/OOOO 2.20033/0359 12/ 30/76 80 9870 16. 1 1. 49._ GGOG ?~1 29 
05156" ~'39' 2726-132u5 ODOOOIOOOO 2-20e3R/H86 ~1/17/77 80 121 17·6 14t~"S GGGG 2 1 29 
1 05157_ 66.9N 2~B~-1~192 ouooolOOuo 2-20025'-09 ,.0:, 05l.20/76 10 67,7 It2'1 11;9,5 GGO~ 10 13 05159_ 8059" 2;c6-1~13':1 0_O')033/0C7F Ooooo/~oao 0'7/01/76 ~O 7335 2"8 ~23."" GGG ,I 2_6 
05159. 0530~ c:>t 1i 3-14tlq.t ",'l'OO/OOOO 2-~0025n7c9 .)5/19176 50 6733 '+3'0 157 ... GGGO 9 1_ 
;'1 05201- 75'2' 2"2-15?6; 00000/0000 2-0002P/l. 95 0~/08/76 90 6162 21. 7 ,79-5 FI'GG 22 6 
05201- oIjol+3r'" 2672"1 32:;0 o~oOO/oooo 2-~003./1206 11/2 .. /7& 60 9368 20'0 152'3 GGGG 251 29 
05202. 213~S 262,,- 1235' 00000/0000 2-2003"/0"35 10/07116 10 8698 1+8.0 73., OGGG 239 7!1 : 05202~ 27155 2515-123~' 00000/0000 2'20027/0099 .06/20/76 10 711e 23·9 
''''1 FGGG 231 79 
·05203" 70~8N 2"70-1·~1~ 0000010000 2-2002~/0192 05/06/76 30 6552 35.5 167 .5 GGGG 2~: 10 , 05203w "Z8N 265~-1323. OCOOOIOOOO 2'20035/0569 11/06/76 100 9117 2~.7 ,51'" FGFO 29 l· 
05203., 27155 2533-1233. 00000/0000 2'2002R/l559 07/0~/76 80 7029 2~'1 _5.6 FFI'I' P3! 
" 0520~' ?131 S c. c42-1234.A n("I")OO/O'.)o(:' ?"~O('J3:;/0139 10/25176 80 89~9 51'3 82·6 FFFF 239 75 05205' 2721s 25~7-1232' 113000/000C: 2-.003P/0380 08/31/76 10 8182 34.3 56.1+- FGFG 23a 79 
05207,., 271b5. 264+1-123;);:1 O('JOO/OOO!) 2-2003""061 10/20"6 60 8935 1+9.1 76.1 GGGG 238 79 
05208. 27185 2tHJS-12314 onoOO.lOOOCl 2-?OO~P/14j.54 09/1 8 / 76 10 8"3a 39.7 61·8 GGGG 238 79 
I 05208. 27195 2b23-1 2311 00000/0000 2'<0030/0351 10/06176 10 868~ ~5'0 68'3 FFFI' 238 " 05209. 70.8;' 203~-1"2~ OCOOOIOOOC 2-<002P/l00S 03/31/?6 30 6050 23.1 ,66.7 GGGG 1" 10 05209 .. '728~ 2.75-13335 0"000/000':' 2-2002~/~169 05 /11/76 80 66Pl 52·8 133'0 GGGG \ 27 05212' 47:?9N 2727- 132" 0:::000/ 000:: 2-0003 R/I099 01118177 10 135 IS., ,.,.7 GGGG 1 27 ~ 05212., '725' 2691-1327' O~~OO/OOO' 7-?'0037/0716 12/13h6 80 9633 1 •• 7 152 '6 GGGF 1 2, ~ 05216. ~035~ .520-17390 ~-00\j29/021' 00000/0000 06/2 5/ 76 90 7251 31·3 ?1~·9 P 29 alii 05217., ~719~ 2655-132B~ 00000/0000 2-20036 /1')058 11/07/ 76 70 9131 22'1 153'0 GGGG 1 27 ., 05218w .719N 2673-13275 OJOOO/OOOC 2-20036/1338 11/25/?6 60 93B2 17.6 153.5 GGGG 1 27 i 05219. 7936~ 2,,+51"165~:1 O~OOO/OOOO 2-"20023/0547 ()~ 123/76 90 6372 22'" ~O2·3 I'GFG 36 2 0521 9W "18~ 26• 7-1 329p 0"000/ 0000 2-2003./n917 10/20176 bO 8880 21.7 150" GGGG 1 27 
052200'1 50<0~ <710-133a 00000/0000 e-?,003R/0363 01/01/77 80 989! 11.9 '~1'6 GGGG 2 ~! Ofi221i'! 5017, 2'692-1332:) O:JOOO/OQO'J 2-?OO37/~720 12/1"P6 80 96.7 12'" t :3.8 GGGG 2 
Ob221" 22595 253'-123~' 00000/0000 2'i?002~/'086 07/09 / 76 90 14'3 27.6 4+6.6 GGGG 239 76 
I(EYS: CL.ftUIJ =avER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB ino • l r.LBuO C~VER. , I '1A.GE ~\JALI TV BLANKS,BAND ,ST AyAIIA8LE. G.r,8eD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. , ••••••••••••••• , MSS QATA ~BDE •••• ~ •••••••••• IBLANKIDr.S"PRESSEO. I 'LINEAR ; 









""'"''''''" ',» .-1 ~';''<.,~, ,.~,,,-,.!,;._ .... ~~ "",(,...~.,., '·"'·."'<'''''.,",i .• ·-"'''~~'''i:''''-'"'''''~'"-''''''',",""l;.tt-'-:1Jr-6oI.',$~r.;;:j1·'''-&~JiFW~·""Ii"11i;l;l"·Ili~~';:;;;r;'I'Io'i:i;rii;·t3~U~ ~'!lilij-~iirliiiiiiii~'~': '~f'ir'-")-'''''fIiiJ~'iifiill r' ~iliiiiir.- '"'·~I ""iiiiiii if" iii ·t>ii1i.i·li~ 'If 'v ~'~"~1'ii ··iifillf""'-"'i'1I1iiliiUii'lU.i-iiii' li(,ir,,,,,~··~,,·,,, .. ..:...~,,·~t>-,~'wil 
, ' 
,>,_~_<,"-" .. ~o;,._~.,.,.".".; '-~''''''''~~1f~~:<-';~>''';.''?''~"''1--~~"'''aZi1Ij;)t.:t;1!i£:;>S!&«J;l.e~ 
021~~ APR 28,.77 
LAN~SAT_2 
CeeQOINATE LI5TI~G PAGE UI/IO 
~eQ ~eN-US 
I='!:ie'i 01/22/76 Te 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 9BSEQVATI"N "ICQe~ILM qeL.L. NPt,1 DATE CL'UO ORRIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL. HSS H59 eRBtT FRAME. 
SF 1-1AGE 10 .eSITle~ I'" ~AL.I • CQUtR~D cevER NUH9ER ELEV • ,ZrH. ~BV HSS DATA tHABE PATH RaW 
L.S~G L.AT RBV M5R ¥ 123 /15678 HSO. GA!~ t.ru .... NUH. 
05222w 55"~N 2~06-1350~ n~oOO/oooa 2-20021/102" 03/03176 So 5659 23.6 ,.9.S GGGG II 21 0522U 55 .. 3N 2532-13471 00000/0000 2-2002R/OSS. 07/07/76 90 71116 51./1 ,38.3 GGGG /I 21 
g5222• 5018N 2728-13:;03 00000/0000 2-20038/1"90 01119177 ~o 1'" 13-8 1"8.8 GGGG ! 25 5223" 55~6N 2'96-13~80 00000/0000 2-?Oa2~/nI59 ?6/01/76 too 69111 51,1 t_l.3 GGGG .. 21 
05223" 5506N 2676-13~2' 00000/0000 2·?'Oo3~/1 •• 5 11/28176 90 '''2'' 10,2 157,6 FGGG 
" 
21 
05223~ 230~5 2588-1236. 00000/0000 c-P-On3"/0"81 09 /01/76 10 8196 37.5 58.6 ~F~~ 239 7~ 
0522'. S309N ,,711-133·0 00000/0000 2-P.ao3A/oo91 01 / 02177 90 9'12 9.8 152·7 GFGG 3 23 
05225. 55"6N 2550-13~6~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0303 07/25176 90 . 7667 Jt8.1f. 139.5 ~GGG II 21 05225w 5306N 2693-13365 00000/0000 2-20037/0S~5 1211517' 90 9~61 10.1 15~.9 GGG 3 23 05225. SOlIN 267.-133<. O~OOO/OOOO ?-2003'/1238 11/26176 80 9 96 15.1 15_., GGGG 2 25 
,)5225..; 22585 26bQ-12341 nCJOO/OuOO 2-<0036/0.29 !! 112/76 10 9200 52.~ 89.7 FFFF 239 76 
1)5225~ 22595 26"'-12353 O?OoO/OOOO 2-2003~/n436 10/07176 10 8698 ,.7.,. 72·3 GGGG 23' 76 
tl522S' 23025 2606- 1236' O~OOO/OOO? 2-20C3~/153. J9I19 / 76 10 84'7 "2'6 6'''8 PGGG 239 16 C15226" 7533~ 2096-15250 00000/0000 2-2002'/05"1 06/01/16 90 6915 36.6 179,_ F~~G 22 
•• 05226w 5307N 2729-1335" 00000/0000 2-2003A/15"0 01120177 100 163 11·9 \50·1 GFaG 3 ill 
<l5226' 28·1s 2515-123' .. 00000/0000 2.2002,/0100 06/20/76 10 7178 22'7 ... 3 1 S FFFF aS8 80 
05227" .312N 2690-1322. 00000/0000 2-20037/0710 12/12/16 70 961' 18.1 150,9 GGGG 251 30 0\5227~ 28"15 2533-123_\ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1560 01108/ 76 50 7"29 22-9 "5.3 GGGG 238 8g O!5228~ 753.N 2'2'-15270 ~,aoo/oooo 2-"002\/1787 ,3/21176 90 59 11 1,.,9 ,77,8 ~GGF 22 6 
05228,,, 721h 2454- 1£j.530 O~OOJ/OOOO 2-.002~/~519 04120/76 50 6329 29.3 170.3· GGGG I, 9 
05228.,/ .313N. 270b-1321$:i O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003"/0360 12/30/76 80 9870 17.2 1,.8,8 FF~" 251 30 OEi22e,.. 28465 25'l7'1232~ o~,oo/oaoo 2-?Oo3~/a381 08 /31176 0 8182 33.3 5s.8 ~pp 238 80 
05229. 55~.~ 2,,0-13,,35 00000/0000 2-<003./102_ 10/23/76 90 8922 20.1 156.5 GGGG II 21 05229. 55.2'; 20SS-13 .. , nooooloooe 2-"0036/n267 11/10116 90 9173 1,..6 157.7 FGGG 
" 
21 
05229. ~007N 2056-!333~ O~OOO/OOO~ ,,-P0036/0089 11/0R/16 20 91,,5 19.6 \5".5 GGGG 2 25 
05229., :J:1~lN c~O"·13"OS P-o:?27/U59' JOOOO/OO~O u3/01/16 20 5631 260'8 145e9 G 2 ~5 
05229. .313N "726-13211 OJOOOIOOOO ?-2003,/'.87 01/17177 80 121 18'6 '''5.9 GGGG 251 30 05230" 793"N 2475-165JO oooooloeoo 2-ao025/0t6" ,)5/11/16 100 6623 27.7 ?02.9 FGaG 3/1!o f 
05230. 5006N 2638-\33'1 00000/0000 2-2003"/0986 10/21/16 10 a89/1 25.2 152.6 GGGI! " !IJ .. 05231~ 28·15 26~1-1230~ 0'000/0000 2-20034/1062 10/2"/76 30 8935 "8.5 7_.7 GGG'3 235 :0 05231 t ! 28"55 2005-12320 00000/0000 2-2003./1.55 09/1 8176 20 8/133 38.8 6\'0 FFFF 2U ~~ 05232" 2S"5S "623-1231~ 00000/0000 2_2003./n352 10/06/76 10 868" ••• 2 67. 2 ~FF'F 23a aD 05233. 6936N 2,,51-1'3.' O~OOO/OOOO 2-20023/0,,92 0"/11/76 70 6287 30·5 ,65.0 GG'3G 13 11 05233. 52S8N 2675-)337~ onooo/OOOO 2-?on36/13S~ 11/2'176 70 9"10 12·7 156.2 GGGG 3 23 05233~ "aDS'" 2672-13,,3. 00000/0000 2-2003'/120 11/2"176 80 9368 21'1 15 1.6 GQGG 251 30 
!(EYS: C~9UD :avEq % ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ¥ CLaUD C'VER. 
I~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L~N~5.a~No ~eT ~vAI,AeLE, a'AseD' p.peeRI F"-FAIR' 
. MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBL.A"K'.r.8~PRESSEO. I..LINEAR 





. C J' 
02U .. 4P~ 2S •• 77 
!.ANnSAT.2 
CeeRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE U_I 
,eR N8"-US 
~ReM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT 6BSERVATI~N ··"IC~6~IL~ ReL.L NJI.J DATE r.L6UD e~AIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL HSS MSS eRBn FRAME 
eF IMASE 10 P651T18N IN RSLL ACQUIRFD CaVER Nu~aER ELEV. AZIH. Rev HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
LoeNG LoAT Rev MSS I 123 .. 567. M8CE GAIN NU",· NUH' 
05235_ 6936N 2"69-1"36\ 00000/0000 2-2002"/1,. .. 3 05!05./76 10 6531 36.2 \6~'j GGGF 13 11 
05235. 525"N 2639"lll390 00000/ 0000 2-2003,,/'036 10/22176 90 8901 22. 7 \5"'5 GGGG 3 23 0~235. 5253N 2657-1 338'1 00000/0000 2.2003&/019" 11/09/ 76 90 9159 11·1 , g6 1i FGGG 3 23 
05235w "300N 265"-1320, 00000/0000 2-20035/0570 11/06/76 100 9117 25.7 , 0-6 FOGG 251 3D 
052"2W SOD6N 2551-17103 ?-?Q030/1 89" 00000/0000 07/ e6/ 76 50 76S3 2s.a ClOS-S GGG '+1 1 
052"2- 7527N 2510-152'" 00000/ 0000 2-20027/00.5 06/t9/76 100 7166 38'g ,75'0 GGGG 22 6 
052.2" 18"25 2517-12"31 00000/0000 2-20a27/G321 06/22/76 a 7206 30' 06'1 ~FFF 2"0. 73 
052"2W' 2~25S 2516-123~\ 00000/ 0000 2-20027/02~~ 06/21 176 0 7192 26.3 4,..6 FFFF 239 77 
052,,3. 18,,25 2589-1 2410 00000/0000 2_2003~/O"67 09/02/76 0 8210 ... 0,6 61._ GGGG 2,,0 73 
OS2"3w 2"255 253"-12383 00000/0000 2-ao020 /1087 07/09/76 90 7~"3 26,,.. 1t6.2 Ga~" 239 77 052"~. .603~ 2,<75-133.1 OOOOOluOOO 2-20025/01 70 05J11i76 '+0 6621 53.5 \31'0 G GG I 2. 
052~5w 2"30S 2588'123'0 00000/ 0000 2-2003?'0"S2 09/01176 0 8196 36.5 57.9 I'I'I'F 239 77 
OS2'>6w lS,,25 2625_ 12,,00 00000/0000 2-20034/0339 10/0S/ 76 70 8712 ~9.4 77·0 FGFG 2~0 73 
052.6W 18'+65 2607 .12'+03 GCOOO/OOOO 2-20032/159. 09 /20176 80 8"61 45.3 68." FG G 2"0 73 
OSe·7'" 4604~ .7.7.13260 00000/0000 2-2003~/1500 CI/IS/?? !O 13~ 1~'7 147. 0 ~GGG 1 2! 052"7. 4603N 2709.-13265 00000/0000 2-?Oo38/0"60 12/31176 30 saa I .1 1 ... 9.8 GGGG 1 21 
OS2.7w '+601N 2691-1327~ 00000/0000 .-20037/0717 12/ 13P6 100 9633 15.8 152'0 GGGG I 28 
05247,; lhoS 26~3'1239~ 00000/0000 2'20035/0071 10/26176 80 8963 52·2 56 .. €; GFGG 2-0 13 052~7W 2,,2,,5 2660_123,. 00000/0000 2-20036/0,,30 IVI2/,6 10 9200 E12.1 87-9 1'1'1'1' 239 77 
g52"7. c:~28S .2606-12363 00000/0000 2-2003~/153S 09/19/76 10 8~"7 ""1'S 63.8 ~FGI' 239 77 
052118W 2,,25S 2624-1 2360 noooolOOOO 2-2003./O,,~7 10/07176 0 869B ,.6.7 7hl GGGG 239 77 05250,~ 30075 2515-12350 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0098 06/20/16 30 7178 21. 5 43.7 ~ I'F 238 81 
05251. SOl2N 25~8-17151 ~'?0033/0169 00000/0000 09/01/76 .• 20 8199 16.9 l'O7'1 GGG .\ 1 
05251W 3007S 2533-12303 00000/ 0000 2°0002';\56\ 07/08/76 50 1429 2p7 ltS'1 GGGF 238 81 
05252. .S55N 2673-132a? noooolOOOO 2_20036/1339 11/25/76 30 93Sl! 18.7 152 '9 FGGG I 2s 
05253" ~553N • 2655-13290 no?OO/OOOO 2-20036/0059 11/07/76 So 9131 23·2 152'2 GGGG 1 28 O~·2S"'· 0553N 2637-1329" noo~u/OOOO 2-2003'/0918 10/20/76 00 8880 e8.8 11+':h9 FGGG I 28 
052S5. 8006N 2533-17110 ?o?0029/0273 00000/0000 07/0 8/ 76 90 7"32 31'" ~O6'1 r;GG '1 1 
05255" 3011S 26 05-12323 00000/0000 2-2003. / 1456 09/1 8176 10 8"33 37.9 60'2 PF~F 238 81 
Os256w 6819N 2~50.1,,312 00000/0000 2-20023/0295 04/16/76 90 6273 31.2 \62.8 GGG~ 12 12 
05256w 30065 2641-1231P 00000/0000 2-2003'/1063 10/2'/76 30 8935 ,,-,.8 73'_ PPPP 238 81 
05256w 30115 2623"12320 00000/0000 2-20034/0353 10/06/ 7& 20 868" 1t3_1+ 66-2 FGGG 238 II 
052SSw ·1,,6N 2690.13230. nooooloooo 2'20037/0711 12/12176 50 96 19 19·2 15 0 1 3 saGG 25 \ 31 
05259w 80"IN 2557-114.2 P.?OO.1/0028 00000/0000 D8/01176 100 7767 25 1 7 ?14+ IIO GGG 29 2,,8 
05259rl ~855N 2710_1331. 00000/0000 2.2003g/n36. 01/01171 80 98S6 12.9 1S0,9 GGGG 2 .26 
:(EyS: . CLaUD CBvER x ••••••••• ~.G, •• a T6 100 • ~ CLBUC C"VER • 
I~AGE ~UALITY •••••••• 0 •••••• BL4~KS.B~~D ~eT AVAIl AeLE. G.~e8D. p.peaR. !='aFAIR. 
MSS DATA MeOE •••••••••• , •••• (8LA.~I.r.8MP~ESSED. I.LI"EAR 
MSS P1(GE GAY".!o ••••••• ') ••••• (RLA~(l·lRw ~AJ~, H·~IGH G~J~ 
' .. 
. 
.. -.~ ,,, .. '.'-"' -~-. , ...... 
r~';'~_"4f.:>k.*4!'ft'#'%! .. t~~~.Jt:~"',¢1"Y.;I'~'··"""'·'''''··''> 
~ , 
1 
' ____ '~_.L ___ ,_"_. ______ ,_, ______ -'~ __ .~'_~O--------,,' 
-r---, 
! ~ANnSAT.2 
! 021~_ APR 28.'77 c~eRDINATE ~ISTI~A IIAIIE 1143 0 ",e~ NeN-UI1 
'" rRe .. 01/22/~6 Te 01/22/77 
• PRINCIPA~ P~INT ~B5ERVATI~N " "ICR~r!~M RI!U.t.. Npt,1 DATE C~~UD eRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUA~ M55 MSS IR!IT FRAME 
; Sf' IMAGE ID pes! T1~" IN R"~I ACQUIR~D C&VER NUM8€R' ELE~. "ZtH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAyH RIW ~eNG ~AT RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5671 H8D" GAl" NU •• NUI1. t.-
~, 
-,~ 05316. S_leN 2640"13402 00000/0000 2-2003~/1025 10/23/76 ~o 8922 21·3 \55.6 GGOG .. 22 , 
1 05316" 5_18N 2658-13_3" 00000/0000 2-20036/0268 11/10/76 ~o ~113 15.7 156,~ FGGF 
" 
22 
~ 0531'" 5130N 2639-1339. 00000/ 0000 2-20030/1037 10/22176 lOa 8~O' 23.a \53.' GGGG 3 2" :~: 05317" 5130N 2657-1338. 00000/0000 2-20036/0195 11/09/76 90 9159 13.2 155,3 GOOD 3 2~: " 0531'" 8059N 2527-18191 .-.0033/ 0083 00000/ 0000 07/02176 30 73,,9 29,8 ?23.! GGG .. ~ ~-. Os31!. H3,N 2475_1 33." 00000/0000 2-20025/01,1 051'11/76 10 6621 54.2 128.9 FGOO I 2, 
~!, 05321. 8037N 2539-17'4~ .-.oo2~/02a9 00000/0000 01/H/76 90 7516 ag,s .H·I ~FF 29 2,a 05321" H38N 27g9- 13271 0000010000 2-20038/0.61 12 / 31/76 ~O 988~ 16'1 149.2 GGGG 1 2' 
, 05321" '~35~ 26 1-13280 00000/ 0000 2-20037/07 18 12/13176 90 9633 16.9 \51''' GGGG 1 2' 05322w 76~9N e"b:o.-!5"8~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1219 04130/76 a 64&9 2a.l \85. 1 FGOF 2! Ii .. ~ 05324>1 664SN 2.85-1425\ 00000/0000 2-20025/0853 05/21/76 ~O 6761 ~2·3 \59." GFGF 11 , 
05325. 'o!;30N 2673-1328" 00000/ 0000 2-20036/\340 11 / 25176 30 9382 19.8 ,52'2 GGGG i 2' " 05326~ 1651 1\1 2446- 15485 00000/0000 2-20022/1858 0"/12/76 30 6218 22.0 '84,2 GGOG 25 5 ~ 05326w 75.3N 24"3-15321 00000/0000 2-2002~/1631 04/09/76 20 6176 22'1 179.6 GPGa 2] 6 
05326. '''c8N 2655-1329~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0060 11/07 / 76 80 9131 24.3 ,51·5 GGGG I 29 
gs328• 4'28~ 2637-13301 00000 / 0000 2-?003"1091 9 10/20176 30 8880 29.8 1,,9'0 FGGO 1 2' 5329. 7~28N 2.93- 16493 00000/0000 2-20026/0458 05/29 / 76 90 687. 31.6 P01'6 FGBG 3, 2 ~ 0532'. 21385 2607"12H? 00000/0000 2-20032/1596 09/20/76 40 S461 . "3·7 66.2 FGFF 240 75 <, G5329. 27175 2516-12"00 00000/0000 2-20027/02.6 06/21176 0 7192 23.9 ,. ... 1 FPPP 239 79 
0532'w 27235 2570-12382 00000/0000 2-20030/1270 08/14/76 20 7945 29.7 52-1 FFFF 239 
" 05330W 21325 2643-12"01 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20035/0073 10/26 / 76 60 8963 51,41- 83.2 ~FFF 240 75 05390. 21335 2625·1240~ 00000/ 0000 2-20034/0339 10/0B176 90 H712 48.3 74'2. GGFG <140 75 
.f 05332. 1008S 2411.1 2550 00000/0000 2-2002'/1335 03/08/76 ~O 5728 1+1-6 85·9 GOGa l!~~ 67 , , 05.a33 " 27205 ' 2606.12372 oaOoo/~oOO 2-a003?/1537 09/19/76 0 8".7 40'0 62'1 GGGO 239 7' 
,OSS3.' 271"5 2b60-1235~ ooooolonoo 2-20036/0.32 11/12/76 
·0 9200 51,1+ 8 •• 6 GGGG 239 7' 
i 05~3liw 10730N. 27,10_13320 OOOOOIOUOO 2-2003A/0365 01/01177 '0 9898 I~,O ,50.3 GGGG 2 27 
" 
0533'w 27155 26"2-12361 00000/0000 2-20035/0141 10/25/76 100 89.9 .lt9.3 . 76.5 GGGG 239 7' , 05a351f 27175 262""12365 00000/00,)0 2-~0031010''39 10/07 / 76 70 8698 1+5.2 68.7 GGGG 239 79 
I 
05336w .72SN 2692-j3325 00000/ 0000 2-20037/0'26 j2/1,,176 50 9607 1,,·6 ,52·5 GGGG 2 27 
0s.3371i 4729N 2,2s_1 3312 00000/0000 2-2003R/I"g2 01/19/77 20 1.9 15.9 147_5 GGGG '2 2, 
05339. 555aN 2'+61 <135". 00000/0000 2-a002lt/066' 04 /27/76 90 6426 /tltlQ 14~''3 G a 21 
053.01< 0722N 267'-1333l1 00000/0000 2-20036/j~"0 11/26/ 76 60 9396, 17." ,5a.5 GGGG 2 27 053,.3~ S552N 2_79.13501 00000/0000 2_20~25/0.12 05/15176 90 6677 48.9 1*''+cO GOGO 5 21 ' 053~~W 55SiN 2587-13511 00000/0000 2-2003./0382 08/ 31/76 100 8183' 38.3 11t6.6 GGGG 5 21 ~ 053.4~ 471?N 2656"1<l3'+? 00000/ 0000 2-20036/ 009 1 11I0B176 ' 60 910\5 21'9 153'1 GGOG 2 27 1 
(t; 
KEYSi, . c~au~ cevE~ ~ ••••••• ' •••• 0 •• o Ta 100 • ~ C~BUO CAVER • .-
:i l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL"'NI(·S.BA~O 'J9T AVAILABLE. Gac;9t'D' p.p89R' F'·.}:".I~. MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (B~ANK) .ce~PRESSED. I.~ INEAR 










" ~; !i 













', ...... "'""..H_, ..,. .. ..,.,-~" .~y" ",", .. <~. '->:?"""'I'!"''''-''''1'','':.::tt,'"'''''''' "'\·I'~iml''r .. '):'J')n'1'#'':::~'l:';;'h''T~4h~1,.'''';:::l'l3 
02144 APR 28 •• n ~ANnS"T-2 CeOROIN4TE ~ISTI~G 
FeR t.J8N-US 
~"B~ 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT aBSERVATI~N ~ICReF"I~~ ROLL N~./ OATE CL'UD BRaIT SUN SUN 
eF IHAGE i~ paSITION IN R~LI "CQUIR,O r.eVE" NU~RER ELEY. .ZIH. 
~ONG LAT RBV I1SS X 
Osn4. _'UN 240--13414 ~-~0027/0S96 00000/0000 03/01176 90 5631 28.7 
''' .... ·0 05345. "IYN 2638-13350 00000/0000 2-20034/0988 10/21/76 70 889_ 27.4 ,50·9 
05346. 55 UN 2_97-13534 00000/0000 2-20026/0157 06/02/76 80 6928 !S1·8 ~"1'2 
05346" 2300S a5t"'124"~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0_20 06/22176 0 7206 27." lt5_0 
053.7. 50aoN VU-13365 00000/0000 ~"c0038/0093 01/02/77 80 9912 11,9 ,51'" OS3U~ -5553N - 2605"1350" ooooo/ooO~ a-2003~/l_~7 09/1 8/76 70 8'3. 32-a t 5 0 e6 05341. sOliN 2693. 13374 00000/0000 2-20037/08.7 la/15/76 100 9661 1a.3 153'7 053~1. 2301S 2589-12.22 00000/0000 2-a003~/0'75 09/0U76 0 8al0 37.8 69.0 053~9~ 5509N a677-13UI OOOOu/OOOO .. -20037/0.12 11/29/76 50 94al 10'0 157.6 053~9w J5_aN 2551-13522 00000/0000 2-20030/02~6 07/26176 90 7681 ~S.2 139.7 053~9w S018N 2729-13361 00000/0000 2·ao03R/IS~2 01/aO/77 100 163 1"0 IU.7 OS350~ 5541N ~515-1353~ 00000/0000 2-20026/,7a5 06/20176 ~O 7179 52.6 ,38.9 
053S1W 76.3N 2.82-15.80 00000/0000 2 .. 20025/0803 n5118/76 60 6720 3~.9 18 •• 8 
05351. 530SN 2712-,1 3'15 00000/0000 2"20038/065~ 01/03/77 90 992' 9.8 152·6 
05351" ~312N 2.75-13350 00000/0000 a"20025/n1 7a 05/11/76 10 6621 5 •• 8 ,26.7 
053S1W a30's a607-12~15 00000/0000 2'ao032/IS97 09/ao176 '0 8~'1 ~a·9 65'2 OS352w 55.SN a659-13,,85 00000/0000 ... ~OO3~/0377 11/11/76 90 9le7 1~.3 157-S 
05352. 530.N a69~-13423 00000/0000 2-aOn37/10S? 12/16176 70 9675 10'0 ,5,..8 
05352. .3hN a727-13265 00000/0000 2-?,003s/IS01 01/18/77 50 135 18.7 1,5'7 0535a. 2aS8S a6'3-la~0. 00000/0000 2-2Q035/007. 10/26/76 90 8963 51'0 81.5 
05352. caS9S a625-12.1I 00000/0000 2-?'003./~~76 10/08/76 100 8712 4t7.6 ?2.8 
05353w 551t.N 26a3-1 35OI 00000/0000 2-.003~/0.a9 10/06176 100 8685 26'0 16.'1 
05353. as~3s 2516-12~o? 00000/0000 2-ao027/0231 06/al/76 a 7192 22.7 .3.9 
05353. 28~4S a53_-12~95 00000/0000 a-2002R/I089 07/09/76 50 7.~3 '2R·9 4ts •• 
05353. 28_95 2570-1~38S 00000/0000 2.20030/1271 oB/I~176 60 '7!i45 28.,6 51·7 
0535.>1 5307N 2730-13~!t 00000/0000 a.20038/1S60 01/21/77 90 I" 12,1 1~9.9 Q535~. .312N a70S-1327. 00000/0000 2-2003R/O_6a la/31/76 50 988, 17.2 ,.8.6 
0~35~w ~310N a691-13282 00000/0000 a-20037/071 9 12/13/ 76 90 9633 18'0 150.8 05355. SOlON a67S-1338? 00000/0000 a-20n36/1382 11127/76 60 9'10 14.9 15_.8 g!~~9~ 2846S 26Q6-12375 00000/0000 2-20032/'538 ~9/191?6 0 8 .. 7 39.1 61.3 525SN a676-1~"3~ 00000/0000 2·ao036/1~"7 11/a8/76 80 902. 12.5 156.2 
05357. 5006N a~39-13395 00000/0000 2-2003./1038 1012U76 90 890S a •• 9 \52.8 05357. 5006N a657-1339' 00000/0000 2-20036/n196 11/09/76 90 9159 19." 154'6 05357. "305N 2673-1329\ oooeoloooo a-ao036/13"1 11/a5/76 "0 9382 20·9 151·6 053r~~ 2S'15 a66 o-1a355 oooo%eoo 2-20036/0~33 11/12/76 10 9200 51'0 83'0 
KEYS: CLeUD cavER x ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • X CLaUD CnVER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY •••••• , •• , ••••• B~ .... NI(S.B4NO 'JeT AV~lI ABLe;. G.A"!lJO. ".peeR. F"aF .. ISh 
MSS DATA ~eD£~ •••••••••• , ••• IB~ANK).r.e~~.ESSED. I .~INEA~ 
MSS IMAGE G .... I~ •••••••••••••• IBV,NK)'L~. ~AIN. ~'~IGH G41N 
PAGE 1~44 
IMAGE_QUAL HiS 
RBY HSS DATA 














































































021"" A~R 28, '77 
~ANnSAT.2 
COORDINATE ~ISTI~G PAGE 1~.!I 
FeR ~!N-US 
~ FReM 01/22/76 TO 01/_2/77 , PRI~CIP'L PelNT aBSERVATI"~ "ICRBFIL" ROLL N!I!.I OATE CLauo eRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. MSS "S5 eRBIY "RAME 
G 8F' I"1;.GE ID pes IT' a~ IN R~~I ACQUIR=-O cavER NUM~ER [LEV. ",Z II". RBV Msn DU. IMAGE PATH RDW ! ~e~G LAT RBV HSS I 123 45678 MDDE OAIN NU'9. NUM. 
~ 
l 05358. 55.0N 2407-1356. 2-20021/103~ 03/0"/76 70 5673 2"'0 1"9.7 a 21 , onooolOOOO GGOO f 05358W "304N 2655-13295 00000/0000 2-20036/0061 11/07 / 76 70 9131 25'4 150·a GOOG 1 30 , 05358. 28405 2642-12363 00000/0000 2-20035/0142 10/25/7 6 70 894g 48.7 75'1 GGGO 239 10 , 05359w 6937N 2452-1"42. 00000/0000 2"20020/0072 04 /18176 20 6301 30.8 165'1 
.. ,aeee I" 11 ~ • 06359. 2S"25 2620-1237\ 00000/ 0000 2"a0034/ 0"0 10'07176 40 8698 .... ~'5 67'6 23' 10 ~. 05400_ .303N 2637-1330l 00000/0000 2-2003,,/0920 10/20176 60 88S0 30.9 148,1 GGGG 1 3D , 
~ 05"01w 5254'" 26.0-13.', 00000/0000 2"20034/1026 10/23 /76 70 8922 22.1+ t5,..7 GGGG • 23 05401- 5254N 2658-13"n 00000/0000 2-2003·10269 11/101'6 70 9173 16.8 156'1 FGGG. • 23 05·07w 6930N 2~70-1'~1~ 00000/ 0000 2"20025/01 93 05/0 6176 20 6552 36.6 16.,..9 GGGG I" 11 
1- 05~08. 80"I N ?55S-1 7500 .-.0031/0035 00000/0000 08/02/76 10 7781 25.'" ~14.3 r,GG 30 2"8 05~08w 801 5N 2589-1 720" 2-?0033 / 01 76 00000/ 0000 09/02176 30 8213 16.5 ?07 r 3 GGG "2 1 
" 05,,09w 2426S 25·5-1E •• ? oooero/OOoo 2_2002q/OO11 07110/'6 10 7457 26'5 Jt6·.!t FFGG 2~~ 77 
~ 05410_ B035N 25E1·1?45~ ?-_0029 /0221 UOOOO/OOOO U6 /26/76 80 7265 31,3 C?llt.3 GG 248 OS"10w ";06N 2710-13323 00000/0000 2·2003R/0366 01.101177 30 9898 15'1 1"9.1 GGGG 2 21 
05"11_ 2428S 2589-12~2' n,ooo/oooo 2-2003• / 0,,68 09/02176 a 8210 36.8 58'2 "GGG 2"0 77 05412_ 6931N 2.34-1H3n 00000/0000 2-2002~/I069 0 3 /31/76 SO 6050 2 4 ,2 161+'" GGGG I" 11 05412. 4602~ 2692-13331 OJOOOIOOOO 2-2003710727 12/1~176 70 .' 96.7 15.7 151 0 9 GGeG 2 U 
05413. 8044N 2577. 17551 ~,,~OO"33.10030 0(}000/0000 08/211'6 90 80"6 19'5 ?lS'6 GGG 36 E.7 
05H3w ~604N 2728-13315 00000/0000 2-20038/1493 01/19/77 40 149 16.9 11+6.8 GGGG 2 l!8 
05"13w 2430B 2607-12421 00000/0000 2-2003?/1598 09/ 20/76 30 8461 1+2'0 61+.2 GGGG 2"0 77 
> 05"15 • 2~2'S 2643-H? lt l0 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0075 10 / 26 176 80 8963 50. 5 80'0 GGGG 2"0 77 r; 05415" 24265 1:625 .. 1?414 OJOOO/OOOO 2.20034/0477 10108/ 76 100 8712 46··9 71 '5 PPPP 240 77 , , 05416. '557N 267~-1334n 00000/0000· 2-20036/1241 11/26/76 60 9396 18,5 162,9 GGFG 2 28 
05417~· 30e8s 2516"1240" 00000/0000 2-2002'/0232 06/21/76 a 7192 21aS ~3.7 FFF" 239 11 I 05417" 30155 2552-1239' 00000/0000 2-20030/019. 07/27/76 So 7694 23-7 ~1·9 GFGG 239 11 05417• 30155 2570-12391 00000/ 0000 2-2003 0 / 131 4 08/14176 80 7945 27.S 51''''' GGGG 239 11 05418. ~5s3N 2656-1 3344 00000/0000 2-20036/0092 !l/08/76 90 91.5 2:3.0 152.3 GGGG 2 28 05419. 4553N 2638-1335. 00000/0000 2-20034/09 89 10/21/'6 90 8894 28,S 15 0'0 GGGG 2 28 ~, 05420" 3012S 2606-1238\ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003./1539 0 9 /1 9 ,,6 10 8 •• 7 38'2 60-5 FGGG 239 81 ~ 05421- 3008S 2660.12362 0000010000 2-?0036/0.34 11/12176 10 9200 50. 6 81'4 GGGG 239 11 
05422. 8013N 257 1-!7212 .-P0032/1901 ooooolnooo 0 8 /15/76 "a 7%2 22·7 ~O6.6 FGG 42 1 
05"23. 41.7, 2.75-13353 00000/0000 2-20025/0173 J5 /11/7 0 0 6621 55_1+ 12,+,5 GGGG 1 31 j 05423" 30069 2642-12370 00000/ 0000 2-~On3fi/Ql·3 10/25/7 6 50 8949 48'0 13,8 GGGa 239 81 
., 05423. 30095 262,,-1237. 00000/0000 e-2Q03./n •• 1 10/071;6 50 8698 4:!u7 66'6 GGGG 239 ~1 , 05423_ 301"S 2678-1235~ ooooolonoo 2-20036/1636 11/30/76 90 9451 51-0 87,S P 239 81 
; )(EVS: C~~UD :6vER t ••••••••••••••• a TB 100 • ~ CLBuO C~vER. 
t~AGE QUALIrv •••••••••• 0 •••• AL4NKSu~AND NeT ~VAII ABLE, GaAe~D. p.P8eR, !=,-F'AIR. 
MSS DATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• (6I-ANI(' -r,,"1PhlESSED, I _L l"'JE4R 
MSS I~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• CBLANK,.IA~ r,AI~, ~.~rGH GAt~ 
"; 
021"" APR-2B,In LANnSATo2 ceeRDINATE LISTING PAIIt I •• n F8R N8N-US FReM 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPAL pelNr 8BSERVA TI ~N . "ICR8FILM Q8L.1. NPt,1 ~ATE CL'UO BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 81' IMAGE l~ P6SITIBN IN R'LI ACQUIRFD CBVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM, Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PAyfl RDW ; LB~G LAT ReV MSS , 123 4567S MaDr GAIN NU~. NUH. t r 
~ 05425. 6BI7N 2"51-1'37~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0.93 0'>/1 7176 80 6287 31'5 162·8 I'GGG 13 12 05_25w '>H7N 2709-13280 00000/0000 2-2003R/0463 12/31/76 50 98S" ls,2 1-S,0 GGGG 1 31 f; 05.25~ 4H4~ 2691-13285 00000/0000 2-20037/0720 12/13/76 90 9633 19.1 ,50.2 GGGG I 31 ~. 05426. 6817N 2469-14363 00000/0000 2~2002"/1""4 05/05/ 76 0 6538 31.3 ,62.7 GGGG 13 12 05"26. "SSSN 271l-1337~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/009'> 01/02n7 10 9912 13'0 150.8 GGGG 3 26 05 .. 27. .. 852N 26S3-133so nooo%ooo 2_20037/0848 12/-15/76 90 9661 13.,. 153 • 0 FFGG 3 26 05\28" 5707N 2660-135"1 00000/0000 2-2003b/0388 11/12/76 20 geol 12·8 158-6 GGGG , 20 oS42h "8S4~ 2729--1336. 00000/0000 2-2003R/15"3 01/20/77 90 163 15'0 1't8 1 a FI'GG 3 26 O~4e8w "139N 2673-13293 00000/0000 2-20036/13,,2 11/25/76 60 9382 2e·0 150·9 GGGG I 31 OS42'. BoSBN 2528-18245 p-P0033/0088 oooonjnooo 07/03/76 30 7363 29.7 ?23.7 GGG 43 2 .. ' oS"e9A 5706N 26"2-13545 00000/0000 2-20034/11 57 10/25/76 70 8950 18.1+ 151 •6 GGGG , 20 0~ .. e9W ,,139N 2655-13301 noooolOOOO 2-20036'0062 11/07176 50 9131 26'5 '50.0 GGGG 1 31 o "30w 5659N 2390-14021 00000/0000 2-20020/1611 02/16/?6 90 5"36 16.9 ,52.0 GGGG 6 20 OS'>31w 5"29N 2079-135 •• 00000/0000 2-20025/0"13 05/1 5/76 90 6617 4f,9·7 1"2'1 GGGG 5 22 05431W '>I~BN 2637-13310 00000/0000 2-20034/0921 10/20/76 60 8880 31. 9 1,,+1.2 GGGG I 31 05'>32~ "8"6N 2675-13385 00000/0000 2-20030/1383 11/27/76 60 9.10 16.1 \5".2 FGGG 3 26 05 .. 32W 25535 2517-12451 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20027/0,,21 06/22/70 0 7206 25'0 .,..1+ FFGG 2'>0 78 05 .. 33 .... 5'>32N 2731-13"6? nooo%ooo 2-2003~/t549 01/22/77 60 191 11·3 150. 5 GGGG 5 22 05 .. 33• Sh5N 271~.131+2~ 00000/0000 2-2003R/0655 01/03/77 90 9~26 10_9 151.9 PGGF 4 2" 05'>33. 25545 2589-12 .. 31 00000/0000 2-20032/0 .. 69 09/02/76 10 8210 35.9 57.5 FI'FI' 2"0 7S O!i'+35w 8003N 2516-1 7171 ?-Po029/0188 ~Oooo/~OOO ~6/21/16 20 7195 32.5 ~06t6 GGG 43 1 05'>35.- 6659~ 2450"1"31; 00000/0003 2-?002,/n29O 0'1/1 6/76 90 6273 3a'2 160. 8 . GGGF 12 13 05435. 5HON 2694-13"30 00000/0000 2-20037/1088 12/16/76 30 9675 11·1 ,5/f.2 GGFG .. 2 • OS435A '8"IN - 2639-13"(>1 00000/0000 2-20030/1039 10,22/76 80 8908 26'0 ,51·9 GGGG 3 26 - 05435. .. aOIN 2657-133~3 00000/0000 2-20036/01 97 11/09/?0 70 9159 20. 5 153,9 FGGG 3 26 O~.36~ 25~6S. 2607-1242 .. 00000/0000 2-2003P/1599 09/20/76 20 8"61 "+1.2 63 ,3 FPPP 240 78 o 437. 57O·N 2408-1 401" 00000/0000 2-20021/1185 0~/05/7' 80 5687 23.3 150,7 GGGF 6 20 05.37w 5~2'>N 2677-134a~ 00000/0000 2-20037/n"ll 11/29/76 90 9438 11'2 156 ,8 G GG 5 22 05437• 5142N 2730-13"1~ nooo%ooo 2-2003@/15 61 OU2V~7 90 177 1~'2 1,,9'2 GGGG .. 2" 05.3S~ 25515 2625-12":!0 1:0000/0000 2-20034/~4b" 10108/76 100 8712 46.2 70·3 P PP 2"0 78 05"31" 25515 2603-12"13 00000/0000 2-2003'/n076 10/26/76 30 8963 50'0 7~h'+ F PO"C 78 05439. 513,.N -·"76-13 .. 3,, 00000/000) 2-2003,/1 .. ,,8 11/28/76 so 9,,2,> 13'6 155'5 GGGG 
.. 24 05 .... o" 5"21N 2b59·13.9~ noooolOOOO 2-ao036/03?8 11/11/76 80 9187 15,4 157.0 FGGG 5 22 05"40" 5"17~ 2641-13500 00000/0000 2-20030/11 70 10/24/76 60 8936 CO,S 155.7 GFGG 5 22 054.1~ 66S9N 2468-1431~ 00000/0000 2-20024/1 .. 68 05/00/76 10 652'> 38'1 16 0. 6 GGGG 12 13 





.. r i . - , L ! 
.<._-••. - •. _-'.-- -~- - ..... ----.----.. --~.------- -'.'-';--.~----". -- ::::: ~"":d.~~~~""'--""""""'Im--""""'-"----" 
• "" . 
,_n:;,p,,,:,,~,,,~~~~::r:"~." 
~ 
..... -, , 
",." _.'---
~RINCI~AL "8INT ~BSEQVATIAN 
SF IMAGE I~ 
L8~G LAT 
05.~3w 5130N 2658-13 •• 3 05~ •• W 5130N 26'0-13.5, 0·5 •• ~w 
··"ON 2110-13325 
.. " '05H 7w H31N 2692-1333. OS •• 8w 6S0lN 2'15-1'32" 05 •• 9• 1055N 245'-1~53~ OS.50W "32" 267"-133"+1" 
05"51" "29N 2656-13351 05.52. 6528N 2.85-1• 253 05.52. ""28N 2638-13355 
, 
~. 
0545SW 5837N ?27-14062 0~·5S. 2119S 2535-12.5\ 05'5~. 21195 251,-12.54 05456. 21205 2589-12.33 
054S'W 10065 2412-13005 05500w 21225 2607-12'30 OSgOIW 0.1&5 2503- 13022 qs Olw 2116S 2625-12.23 
0550 •• "'e9N 2111 0 13314 
0550". "'2'N 2693-13383 
0550SW ",29N 2729-133,0 05507• "'22N 267S-133~1 
OS50aw 5601N 2588-1 3510 05508. 5551'1 2480-13595 
'05509w 5556~ 244'-1'005 0550'. 5555N' 2510-13513 OS511~ 55~3N 2408-14020 
05511" .717N 2639-13404 
05511" "'17N 2651-13400 
05S13" 55.SN 2552-13580 OS513w 55"6N 2498-13593 0551"~1 B036N 2522-115u 




FSR NBNoUS FRS~ 01J22/7~ T9 01/~2/77 
'"ICRBFIL" ~8LL NfIt.1' OATE CL9UO 8RRIT PSSITIB" IN RALI ACQUIRFO CBVER NUMBER RBV MSS I 
00000/0000 2 0 20036/0210 11/10/76 50 ~113 03000/0000 2-2003~/l027 10/23/ 76 ·0 8'22 00000/0000 2-2003A/0367 01 / 01171 '0 9898 00000/0000 202003,/0,28 1211"/76 10 99'" 00000/0000 202002~10069 03/12/76 80 S 81 00000/0000 2-20023/0520 0·/20J76 10 632' 00000/0000 2"20036/12'2 11126116 60 9396 00000/0000 2-~0036/0093 11/08116 100 ~1,,5 00000/0000 2-a0025/085. OS/21/76 10 6761 03000/0000 2-2003~/0990 10/21,76 ·· .. '80 8894 00000/0000 2-20022/0565 03/24/76 80 5552 00000/0000 2°c002R/ I1 3• 07/ 10176 10 1457 00000/0000 2_20027/n~22 06/22/76 10 7206 00000/0000 2-2003~/0470 09,/02/76 20 8210 00000/0000 2-20021/1387 03/09/ 76 70 51~2 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/1600 09/20176 '0 8.61 00000/0000 2.2002~/0982 06/0.1116 30 1011 00000/0000 2-c003"/O.,8 10/CH/76 100 8712 
noooolOOOO 2-a003R/0095 01/02/11 10 9912 00000/0000 2-20037/~8.9 121t5/76 100 ~661 00000/0000 2-2003A/1544 01/20111 90 163 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20036/138~ 11/27176 10 ~'IO 00000/0000 2-20032/052' 09/01/76 90 8191 00000/0000 2-20025/0648 05/1 6/ 76 80 6691 00000/0000 2-2002~/116' 04/10/'6 0 6189 00000/ 0000 2-"003~/1351 08/1"176 90 19.6 00000/0000 2-2002'/1186 03/05176 10 5681 00000/0000 2-?OO34/10'0 10/2217 6 Bo 8908 00000/0000 2-~003~/0198 11/09176 ~O 9159 00000/0000 2-20030/0295 07/27/16 80 7695 neooolOOOO 2-2002~/n699 06/03/76 90 6942 ~"~0029/0229 00000/0000 06/2 1116 90 1279 00000/0000 2-2003~/0656 01103171 90 9926 00000/0000 2.2003,/1089 12/16176 20 9615 00000/0000 2"~003~/1,,99 09/1 9/ 76 90 8408 






If8 I .8 
, 51.3 
,61,6 
30'· 167 ,6 
19.6 
.15 2 1 3 
2,'1 lSI" 
",,31.4j. '51.2 29.5 ,.9·e 
29.8 151·2 
2" '1 45.8 




,.3.1 52 .8 
45·5 69'1 
1 ... ·0 ,50·2 
1,+,5 152'. 
16.0 1~?3 












12.2 153 '5 
32'0 150·8 




I~AGE·QUAL MSS MSS BRBn FRAME RBV MSS OATA IMAG£ PATH RSW 
123 .5678 HSDF GAIN W>t, HUH. 
FGGG • 2. GGGG .. 2. GGGG 2 29 GGGG 2 2, 
GGGG 13 12 GGGG 16 10 GGGG 2 2' GGGG 2 2' GFGF 11 I" GGGG 2 2' GGGG , l' FGOF 240 
" OFGI' 2.0 79 GGGG 240 
" GGGG 2.3 67FPPP 2"0 
" GGGG 244 63 pp"p 240 
" GGGG 3 e7 GGGG 3 27 
FGGG 3 2, GGGG 3 21 GFFF 6 21 GGGG 6 21 GO 6 21 GGGG 6 2~ GGGG 6 21 GGGG 3 21 GFGG 3 21 GGGG 6 21 GGGI' 6 21 GGG 31 2.8 FOGG 
• 25 GGF'G 
" 
25 F FI' 6 21 
" 
• • ' 
. 
. ' • 
.
.
.••• • d • 
• '0 wnrwmlftf'1tf 
. - . ,- - - ,.-. '-«Tty'Wnw/j'g' n" 
1 ;. 
r '!!!!ktlii::'-"'>;i·"'~~t"'~"~:?;'" ~.:~>::::~; ... -~~-. 
~ t __ 
. _- ~'.'- -.... ~ 
. .........:.,-.'-,_ .... 
c r-- \ ----" 
lANnSATo2 
0214~ APR 28. '77 - _c:eeRDINATE liSTING PAGE 1'.' 
FeR ~eN-US 
FRe" 01~2?116 Te 01/~2~77 
PRI~C:IPAl PelNT eBSEqv.T1~N - ~ICReFllH Rall ~~.~ DATE CLeUD eRRn SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL. "SS MSS aRen FRA"E 
\ ~F I~A3E 10 peSlTla~ IN R.LI .CQUjRFO caVER NUMBER ELEV. .Zl". RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATIi lIew , LeNG L.AT RBV H5S ¥ 123 "5678 HeD~ OAIN NU". NUH. , 
f 
1 0553~. 8013N 2590-1726" ~-~0033~0150 OOooo~OOOO 09~03/76 100 8227 16'1 ~07'3 GGG 43 1 
" 
05539• "60~N 2711-13381 OOODO~OOOO 2-20038/0096 01/02/77 "0 9912 15'1 ,"9.6 GGGG 3 !B 
! 05!!39w .. 602N 2693-\3385 O~OOO/OOOO 2-<!00:!)7/ 085 0 12/15176 100 9661 15.6 151.8 FGGF 3 2a , osgltOW .. 603N 2729-1337~ 00000/0000 2.20038/1545 01~20/77 90 163 17.0 
''';'7 GGGF 3 2a 
" l 05 41w 5723N 2~63-1"05" 00000/0000 2-2002"/0935 0"/29/76 90 6"5" .tt3.7 t'" .8 GOGG 7 20 055"2' 5722N altlf!5-1"'o6, nooo%OOO 2-20023/ 0001 0/;/-11176 90 6203 37.6 ,1t9.i GG G 7 20 055,,2. "557N 2675- 1339. 00000/0000 2-2003b" 385 11/27/76 80 9,,10 ls.3 '52.9 GGGG 3 28 055~3w 3010S 2517-12"6~ 00000/0000 2-20027/Mol 06/22/76 0 7206 21'~ .lt3,8 FG~F 2~0 al 055~3" 30115 2535-12_60 00000/0000 2-20028/1136 07/10/76 0 7457 21·8 45.~ FGP~ 240 al 055~aw 301_5 2571-12~~5 00000/0000 2-20030/1588 08lJ5176 0 7ge9 27.8 5.:,.6 GGGG 2"0 11 
055~ ... 5721~ 2571-1"02,, 00000/0000 2-20030/135" OB/15/76 60 7960 ~2,3 1,,~.8 GGGG , 20 055,.,..w 30115 2589-12Hp 00000/0000 2-20032/0,,72 09/02/76 20 B210 32·9 5 .8 FFFF 2~0 11 
.~- 05546w 4552~ 2639-13~ln 00000/0000 2"20030/10,,1 10/22176 30 8908 28.1 150'2 GGGG 3 21 
05546. .552N 2657-13_u? 00000/0000 2-20036/0199 11~09/76 90 9159 22.7 152." GGGG 3 21 
" 
05541W 5719N 2589-1-021 p-~,033/0210 2-2003~/055" 09/02/76 100 8211 36117 \"8.5 rFF FGGG 7 20 
a55"9w 5715N 2,,8~ "1"051 00000/0000 2"20025/056" 05/1 7176 90 6705 488" 11+506 GGGG 7 20 
055.9W 5714N 2,,27-1,,06. 00000/0000 2-2002P/O!!66 03/2,,/76 80 5952 30_8 1,.9,9 GBGG 7 20 
.;:. 05549. '150N 2710-1333" 00000/0000 2-2003R/0369 01101/77 BO 989B 18.2 ,4',9 GGGG 2 31 , 05550W 6819N !H52-1""25 00000/0000 2-2002"/0073 0"/1 8/ 76 30 6301 31,9 ,62,9 GGGG 1" 12 ., 
05550w 5712N 2553-1"032 00000/0000 2-20030/0161 07/28/76 90 7709 ,,6.9 lIt118 GG 7 20 
05550' 30065 26"3"12"2. 00000/0000 2-2003~/0078 10/26/76 80 8963 '108'2 7"'2 GGGG 240 11 
05551" 8058N 2529-\83~. P-~~033/009~ JOOO~/OOOO 0'/04176 60 7377 29 .6 P23'S. GGG 
." 
246 
~ 05551.; 5713N 2607-hol" nooo%OOO 2-2003P/152O 09/20/76 90 8"62 30.6 152.2 GGGG 7 20 05551.; 5709N - 2_99-1"0_5 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002b/n701 06/0"/76 80 6956 51·2 '''3'0 GGGG 7 20 
. 05551" 5707~ 2535-1~O35 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/I01 7 07/10/76 90 7~58 50·2 1"0'. GGGF 7 20 
M 
05551~ -1"7~, 2692-133"3 nooo%OO~ 2-20n37/0730 12/1~n6 70 96,,7 19 '0 15~'1 GGGG 2 31 
05551" "1,,7N 2728-13330 00000/0000 2-"0038/\,,95 01119/77 60 149 19.9 1"1+·9 GGGG 2 31 
" 05552W "B56N 2712-13030 O~OOO/OOOO 2-"003R/ry657 01103/77 90 9926 13'0 15 0'6 FGGG 
" 
26 ~ ~ 05553. 570SN c625_1 4011 00000/0000 2-20034/0061 10/08/76 80 8713 21+.2 155.5 GGGG 7 20 05553. 570"N 2409-H07~ 00000/000~ ?-20021/\205 Q3/06/76 90 5701 23.8 ,50·7 GGFG 7 20 05553. 5432~ 2462-1"005 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/11 7" 0"/28 /76 90 6 .... 0 45.3 1 .... ·5 G G 6 22 
" 
05553w 
-1"2N 267'-1335\ 00000/0000 2-20036/12"" 11/26/76 60 9396 21.8 151'0 GGGG 2 31 
 0555~W 5702N 2373-1"081 _ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002n/0650 01/30/76 90 5199 11.8 153'7 GGGG 7 20 0555"w "a51N 269"-13'35 o~OOO/oooo 2-20037/1090 12/16176 10 9675 13·3 152·9 GGGF 
" 
26 
05555W 5702N 2S17_ 1"0"? 00000/0000 2-20027/0299 06/22/76 10 7207 51.s 1"0'8 FGGG 7 20 
~ , ~EySI" C~~U~ C8vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 lno • , CLeUD c~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.BAN~ ~eT AVAIl A~LE. G.A'60. P.PfJ8R. F-.F ... I~. 
HBS DATA M~D~o ••••••• ""'" (BlANK'.rl!~PRESSED, I -L.INEAR 






0214" APR 28,'17 C&8RDINATE LISTING PAl\[ 1!1I0 
F'8R "8~-UB 
"R8~ 01/22/76 T& 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL D81NT eRBIT 8RBIT FRAME 
: 
'BSEqVATI~" ' "ICR&"ILM ABLL N!It • .I DA'it: CL'UO SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MS5 MSS , 
9F I"AGE P POSrruN If>'; R"L,.I ACQUIR ... O C&VER NUMBER ELEV' .ZlH. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH N8W ! 
L8~G LAT RBV HS~ X 123 "5678 H8Dr GAIN NU". NUM. I 
05555_ ~138N 2656·13360 nooOO/oooo 2-20036/~O95 11/08/76 90 9H5 26.2 \50'1 GGGG 2 31 I 05555• 4132N 2"04-1343~ ~-~0027/0597 00000/0000 03/01/76 60 5631 32·4 1"0'1 PP 2 31 
05556< 57t~ 2661"13595 00000/0000 2.20036/05 .... 11/1.176 80 9215 12,6 ,51h7 FGGG 7 ~i I 05556" 5,. iN 2588.1357" 00000/0000 2-2003~/052S 09/01176 90 8197 38·9 1 .. 5'. FFF~ 6 
05556. 5"27N 2"80·1400~ 00000/0000 2-20025/06 .. 9 05,16176 70 66$1 50'0 101fl'' GGGG , 22 I 05556W ,,853N 2730·13"2~ 00000/0000 a·20038/ \563 01/21177 90 177 1S 1 2 1oft7,8 GGGG .. 26 I 05557_ 6812N 2 .. 70-1",,2? 00000/0000 2.20025/019 .. 05/06/ 76 10 6552 37" 162 '5 GGGG 1. 12 I 05557" 5"32~ 2~·.·1401~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-?002~/17.7 0·/10176 0 61A9 39'2 t,+6.2 FGGG 6 22 05557• "137N 2638·1336" 00000/0000 2·2003"/0992 10,2117" 70 8894 31,6 ,.7 .• GGGG 2 31 I 05558" 5705N 2603·1"Oo~ 00000/0000 2-2003"ll a l 10/26176 90 8964 18'0 , 57 • 7 GG~G 7 20 05558" 565SN 2391-1.075 00000/0000 2-aOo2~'16.5 02/17/76 90 5.S0 17.2 151.9 FF~F 7 ao 
0555h 5.31N 2570-13575 00000/0000 2-2003~/1352 08 /1./76 "0 79.6 "".3 \"1'2 GGGG 6 22 
05559• 5020N 2·08-1·02~ ~"OOOIOOOO 2.20021 / 1187 03105176 20 5687 25.3 ,'+8.6 GGGG 6 22 
05559. 51 .. 0N 2.79- 13553 00000/0000 2·2002~/O.15 05'IS/76 90 6671 51. It 138.2 FGGG 5 2. 
05559. "hloN 2676·13 .... ~ n~oo%oo~ 2-20036/1050 11/28176 90 9 .. 2. 15.9 \50.1 GGGG • 26 05600w 5105N 2713·13.75 00000/0000 2-2003~/0765 01/0,/77 10 9900 11'0 151.8 FGGG 5 2. 
05601" 5'2.N 2552·1358~ nooooloooo 2-20030/0296 07 /27176 80 7695 4t81! 137.8 GGGG 6 22 
°stOlo ij"23N 2"98-13595 00000/0000 2-2~026/0700 0~/03/76 90 69 .. 2 52.7 ,3g.0 GGGG ~ 22 o Dl"w H2~ 2695-13.8" 00000/0000 e-2C037/0999 1 117/76 90 9689 11.0 151+.1 GGGG 2. 
0560lw 5H2N 2731·13.71 noooolOOOO 2-2003~/15S1 01122177 30 191 13.3 1.9.1 GGGG 5 2. 
05601" 1t!IIHN 2658-13"5~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0272 11/10/76 80 9173 20. 2 153.9 GGGG • 26 05601- 3556S 2'08·12"5~ o~OOO/OOOO ?·~0021/1157 t,3/05/76 80 5686 37'1 61'0 . GGGF 239 85 , 
05602w "&41N 26~0.13·60 0000010000 2-20030/1029 10/23/76 60 8922 25" 152 .1 GGGG • 26 I 05602. 3600S ' 2"26·12 .. "; OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/n429 u3/23/76 80 5937 33 1 0 59.S GGGG 23q 85 I '05603W 5"25N 2'26·1"01; 00000/0000 2-2002~/129" 03 /23/76 0 5938 3c,3 1 .. 7 ,. GGGG 6 22 
0560'W 5.27~, 2606.13565 00000/0000 2_2003~/1500 09/19/76 90 8 ... & 33.0 14+9116 FF"GG 6 22 I 
0560 •• 5"20~ 253'·13590 00000/0000 2·2002"/1129 07 /09 / 76 100 74". 51'9 136.2 F'GGG 6 22 I 
05605• 6658N 2"51·1'31~ OOOOOIOOOG 2·~0023/n090 ~0/17/76 60 6287 32 0 6 16 0,8 FGGG 13 13 I 05605" 6539~ 2,,50"1"321 00000/0000 2·2002~/n297 0"/ 16176 90 6273 33'3 158 • 9 GGGG 12 I" 05605_ 5423N 2678. 135.1 noooolOOOO 2-2003~/1673 11/30/76 70 9 .. 52 11.0 156·8 ~GGF 6 e2 
05605. 5·t6N 2516·1359~ 00000/0000 2-20027/n286 06 /21176 70 7193 53 1 3 136.6 G~B~ 6 22 I 05605,; 5136N 26n·t3.9~ nooo%OOO 2.20037/0.1' 11/29 / 76 100 9038 la·. 155., G GG S 2_ 
05606_ 6657N 2069.110370 noooolOOOO 2.20024/1" .. 5 05 /05/76 10 6538 3S'· 160.5 GGGG 13 13 I 05606~ 5"21N 262"·1356~ 00000/0000 2-20034,n,,31 10/07 /76 70 8699 26·7 15 3.2 GGGG 6 22 
05606w 5'20~ 2660.13550 00000/0000 2-2003./~390 11/12/76 90 9201 15'1 157'0 GGG~ 6 22 I I 
I , 
KEYSI· C~~UD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • % CL9uD C~VER. ! 
I~AGE ~UA~JTV ••• , ••••••••••• ~l.ANKS.8A~D MeT "VAIl ABLE' G.AA90. P.Pft8~. F-FAllh 
HSS DATA MDDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~('s~R~DQE5SED# I .L!~EA~ 
MSS IMAGE GA1~ •••••••••••••• (eLA~Kl.l~~ r,AIN, H.~l~H GA1~ 
,.' 'st'.h" =.' 
'~n -.. ..,.,. "-~--.,,.,~ ........ ~--,,~" .... '~'~fJ'!':"'~"l'"-,v"--"M?I&2k~:±±t1e.te@:::.=:;:~~~~:~::~~~ir<'~'~:.~I~",'~Cq~"_~~"~"~''': -'. . ---------
~ . 
02: ... APR 28,'77 
UNnSAT_2 
COORDIN.T[ LISTING PAGE illli 
!r&R ~e~.us 
~R'" 01~22'76 Tft 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PftlNT 6~S£qVATI~" '"ICR9~ILM ReL.L "' ... 1 DATE CLSUO BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MS5 &RBn ~RAME 
OF I~A'jE 10 POSITION IN RALI "CQUIRFO COVER NU"~ER ELEV. "lIM. RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LONG LAY , Rev MS~ ~ 123 4111178 MOOr GAIN NU .... NUM. 
t } 0 5606ri 5"19~ 2372-1"O3? 00000/0000 2-~0020/00~9 01/29/76 90 5185 13.6 ,52·2 GGGG 6 22 
"' 
05606w 35HS 2372·12"6~ 00000/0000 2-20020/05S0 01/29/76 10 5184 't1+.Jf. SO·1 GFFF 239 311 ,. 056 07 • 8009~ 26JS-1 726, ?-?003VI2ilO 00000/0000 09/21/76 90 8478 9'2 ?O'·6 G 4. 1 ~ ~ 05607. 501 8" 2602-1355. oooo%ooc 2-2003'/11 59 10/25/76 80 8950 20. 6 155.8 GGGG 6 22 
~§ 05607 • sOl3N 2390-10030 00000/ 0000 2-20020/1 6 13 olY1 6176 10 5"36 18·9 150.1 FGGG 6 22 05607" 5133~ 2659-1 3 501 00000/0000 2-20036/0380 11/11/76 50 9187 17·6 '~5'S GGGG ~ 24 05607. 5130" 2601-13'05 00000/0000 2-2003>/,172 10/24/76 30 8936 23.1 1 3.9 GGGG 2-
05608w 355~S 2390-12'.0 00000/0000 2-2002~/1~35 c2 /16/76 30 503S l+u· 9 7~·1 GGGF 239 8S 
05612_ 8 0g2N 25 17-17 230 ?·~0029/0195 00000/ 0000 06 /22/76 20 7209 32. 5 ?06." GGG "" ! ~ 05613w 4~ 9N 2711_133~~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/0097 01/02177 60 9912 16.2 1~9.0 GGGG 3 29 ~ 05613. '~36N 2653-13392 00000/0000 2-20037/0851 12/15/76 90 9661 16·7 161.2 GGGG 3 29 
" 0561.~ 
"'38" 2729-13375 onoooloooo 2-2003A/15~6 ot/20/77 80 163 18'0 t~6·a GGGP ] 29 <: 
05616. 0.32. 267S-130CO 00000/0000 2-~003~/13B6 11/2,176 80 9010 19·" '52 •2 GGGG 3 29 
05620. 800·N 2535-1722~ ?-?0029/030' 00000/0000 07/10/76 90 7460 31·3 ?OS.lj. FP. 1<" l 
05620_ "27" 2639-1301 ~ O~oo%ooc 2-2003 '/10'2 10/22P6 70 8908 29·2 141-9.3 GGGG 3 29 
I 
05620- "26N 2657-13'05 00000/ 0000 2-20036/0200 11/09176 BO 9159 23. 8 151.'1 GGGG 3 2 9 
i 05625w 66.2N 2015- 1• 3B. 00000/0000 2-2002?10070 03/12176 60 5785 18·9 1S!h9 GGGG 13 13 05625. °007N 200'-13035 ?-.0027/059B 00000/0000 03/01/76 70 5631 33.3 ,39'1 PP 2 32 6562'- 8037N 2501-1756? 2-?0030/IB63 00000/0000 07/16/76 30 75H 29'2 ~13·a GGG 31 2,,8 
. 05626W 5828N 2"l0_HI2> 00000/0000 2-20021/1270 03/07/76 100 5715 23.1 '51'8 GGGG B 19 
05626 w 37165 2516-12'25 00000/0000 2-20027/0233 06/21/76 50 7192 15.3 1t3.3 ~FFF 239 86 
05627_ 37265 2552-1201~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~oo3r/n19S J7/27116 10 76~. 17.9 47.2 FF~F 239 86 
i OS628ri 3 7225 2'08-1205~ 00000/0000 ?-20021/1158 03/05 /76 BO 5686 36.3 66.3 ~F~F 239 86 05629. .,31N 2712_13.3~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/06SS 01/03/77 90 9926 1,..1 150.0 GGGG " 27 '05629. 37265 c~26-12~5? 00000/0000 2-<002?10.30 0 3 /2 3 /76 80 5937 32'1 59.3 'FFF 239 86 0~630W 4726N. 269~·13~>1 00000/0000 2-?0037/1091 12/16/76 20 9675 14·1+ ,52·3 FGGF " 27 05632_ 5S59~ 2005-10063 00000/0000 2-20023/0002 0>/11176 90 6203 38·6 '''7.7 GGGG 7 21 
" 05632" "28~ 2730-13~2~ 00000/0000 2-20038/156+ 01/21/77 90 177 16'2 ,1+7'2 ~ 27 i GGGG 05632_ 37155 2660-1238. oooo%eoo 2-2003~/0035 11/12/76 30 9200 1+7.7 74.6 GGG~ 239 86 05633w 5559N 2~63-I~Obo 00000/0000 2-2002'/09 36 04/29/76 100 6054 '+1+,6 ,,+6·1 GGM 7 21 
05633• 37165 262~_1239> ouoo%ooo 2.<003'/04.2 10/07J 76 50 8698 39.'+ 6~·3 GGGF 239 86 
05633. 3722S 26 78-12370 00000/0000 2-20036/1637 11/30/76 70 9"51 "'8.9 80.1+ G~GG 239 86 
05634w 37125 2372-12.6. 00000/0000 2"20020/0581 01/29/76 10 51!/t "3.9 79.:] GGGF 239 86 
:; 05635w 5557N 2571-10 031 OOOOO/ooo~ 2-20030/1355 ~8/15/76 20 7960 '+3·2 ,'+3·1 GGGG 7 21 
05635w 0720N 2676-131<5 0 00000/0000 2-20036/,/t51 11/28/76 90 ~·21o 17'0 ,53.5 GGGG 4 21 
J 
KEYS: . C~aUD CeVEQ , ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • t CLBUO CAVEll,. 
l~AGE QuA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~eT AVAIl ASL(c G.r,~eD' p."eeR. F-F"JQ' 
MSS DATA ~eD£ ••••••••••• c ••• t9LANK, DC"A'1~qESSED. I .LINEAR 
MSS IMA~E GA!~ •••••••••••• o. (B1.A~KlaI.AW '1AI~. H.""IG ... GAIN 
, 
" ".~"' ,. " ,-. - ,-~" .. - -r'"" "4""~ ------------'------------ - ----- -
LAN~S4102 
PABE 12B! 02'"" 4PII 28.'17 ceellDINATE LISTING 
l~ 'ell HeN-US 
1 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P.~/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eeSEqVATI"N '"ICR8~ILM Rel.L 1I,l" • .1 DATE CLBUD eRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 
~F IMA3E P PBSITIB~ IN !!ell ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH "IN 
LB>lG LAT RBV MS~ ¥ 123 45678 Hear GAIN NUH, NUH. 
:i 
05636. 37205 239O·I?0,. 00000/0000 2'20020/1436 02/16/76 70 5"35 -';-0·2 73'2 GGGF 239 I. 
05637. - H17N 2658·1305_ 00000/0000 2-20036/0273 11/10/76 90 9173 21·3 ,53'2 GGGG II 27 
0563!~ 55'5611 2589'10020 .".0033/0211 e'a003?10555 09/02176 90 8211 37.7 147'0 GGG FGGG 7 21 
0563a~ 071711 2600'1306. 00000/ 0000 2'20030/1030 10/23176 30 892~ 26.7 ,51'2 FGGG 
" 
a7 
05639w 5551N 2.81.1.050 00000/0000 2.20025/0565 05/17/76 100 670s .. 9.3 t43·7 GGGG 7 21 
05639. 5016N 2079'13500_ 00000/0000 2'20025/0.1' 05/15176 100 6677 52.2 136.2 GGGG 5 25 
056"0" 5550N 2027'1 007, o~OOO/OOOO 2'20022/0567 03/2"/76 60 5952 3t·7 148.6 GGGG 7 21 
05640' 5550N 2553'10030 00000/ 0000 2'20030/ 01 62 07/28176 80 7709 1+7.7 139.9 GGGG 1 21 
056~OW 33005 <'373_12511 00000/0000 2.20020/0631 01130/76 30 5198 "5.2 S2.1 FGGG 2110 83 
056H. S008N 2550.17270 ~.~0031/0010 00000/0000 "/29176 10 7725 27. 6 P05.1 GGG ~II 1 
056111. 55~511 2~99'1005, 00000/0000 2'20026/0702 06/00/76 70 6956 5a.0 1~0,9 GGGG 7 21 
056"1~ 55"3N 2535'1 0001 00000/0000 2-2002ft/1018 07/10/76 90 '''58 51.0 ,38.3 GGGF 7 21 
05641~ ~303N 208O'1 00Qo o~OOO/OOOO 2'20025/0650 05/16176 ~O 6691 50. 8 11f0'0 OGGG 6 23 
056,,1. 501811 2695·13~90 00000/0000 2.20037/1000 12/17/ 76 100 9689 12.1 '53 '5 FG~G 5 25 
056"1. 5018N 2731'1307. 00000/0000 2'2003'/1552 01/22177 30 191 1~HI+ t1+8.4 GGGG 5 25 
056"2. 3305S 2391'12505 00000/0000 2'20021/0227 02/17/76 10 5 ... 9 "'2'0 75.6 ~FFF 2"0 83 
056"3. 55 .. 9N 2607'1"021 00000/0000 2-2003~/1521 09/20176 90 8.62 31·6 151'0 GGGG 7 21 
056.3~ 55 .. 5N 2625'1 0010 00000/0000 2.2003_/0 .. 62 10/08176 70 8713 25.3 15~.4 GGGG 7 21 05643. 5500N 2409'1"070 00000/0000 2"20021/1206 03/06176 90 5701 2.·8 t,+9.6 GGGG 7 21 
05h3. 5309N 2710.13531 00000/0000 2.2003R/0599 01/05/77 100 9954 10.0 152.3 GGG , 23 
056.IIw 5307N 2696'13535 00000/0000 2-20037/09 .... 12/18176 90 9703 9.9 15 •• 6 GGGG 6 23 
056 ••• 2811 .. S 2536'12511 00000/0000 <"~002A/'318 07 /11/76 10 7.71 23'0 lf5.1 . GGGG 2"1 80 
056 .. 5. 5539~ 2373'1~084 00000/0000 2'2002~I0651 01130176 50 5199 12·9 ,52. 9 GFG~ 7 21 
05645. 5539N . 2517-1-0._ 00000/0000 2'20027/0300 06/22176 80 7207 52.6 138.7 GGGF 7 21 
.056"5. 5012N 2677'13'9~ 00000/0000 ,'20037/0015 11/29 / 76 100 9.038 14.5 15-'.8 GGGG S 25 0~h5. .31"N. 2711'13390 00000/0000 2-?003A/0098 01102177 70 9912 17.2 148.3 GGGG 3 30 
0~6"5. 28.25 2518.12510; O~OOO/OOOC 2.20028/0107 06123/76 0 7220 22.6 1+4.0 FFFF 2 .. 1 aO 
o 6.6. 55.3N 2661'I'OO~ 00000/0000 2.2003A/05 .. 5 11/13/7 6 90 9215 13.7 ,51.8 ~GGG 7 21 
05646• 5536, 2391'100~" 00000/0000 2'20020/1646 02/17 J76 40 5.50 18.3 ,50. 9 FF~F" 7 21 
0~606« 0311'" 2693'13390 00000/0000 2'20037/0852 12115176 BO 9661 17.8 ,50.6 G~GG 3 30 
05646. 28_9S 2572'12501 00000/0000 2-20030/1360 08/1 6/ 76 10 7973 29_1 52.2 F 2"1 aD 
05.6 .. 7• B036N 2523'17565 .·~0029/0235 ·JOOoo/oooa 06/28176 90 7293 31'2 ~1"·5 GGG 32 2_a 
056.7' 7209N 2"57·15100 00000/0000 2.20023/0~"5 ~",23/76 10 6371 30.3 170.3 FF"G~ 19 9 
056"7. 5009N 2659'135Q~ 00000/0000 2'.0036/0381 11/11176 60 9187 18.8 ,50.7 GGGG 5 25 
056 .. 7. "31 aN 2729·1338? 00000/0000 2-2003R/IS .. 7 01/20177 90 163 19'0 t45.3 GGGG 3 30 
KEYsl- c~~u~ C9VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ¥ ClBUO C"VE~. 
I~AGE QUAI.ITV ••••••••••••••• aLA~~s.RAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE' G-r,9S0. p.peeR. F'-F'&J'h 
MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• CBLA~KI.r.ft~OOESSED. I .ll~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• (aL.A""I().' ",oj '1At..,. "_I.uGH GAtN 
-. 
I li!-'k6 "'r."; . 
r.. €1=f=-:~1:;·,,,,'::::=,,"T,n>;}~.r:'"1~"T~:-:-~ :'~" '.~": ~T:<':~_'_" 
. , 
. , 
.-.----,-~.-~ . .. _-¥.'----' -- .. ---' . ,.----.--------_Q~--~, 
~ 1 
02144 APR 28, '77 
LAN~SAT.2 
C~~RDINATE LISTING "AIlE 1'15:1 
~~R 'leN-US 
~~~~ 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 
PRINCIPAL P!I~T eBSEQVATI~~ '"ICR~~ILM ReI-I. NPI.J DATE CI.~UD ~RBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL HSS HSS ~R!IT FIIAME 
e~ IHAGE 10 peSITIB' IN R~LI ACQUIR~D C~VER NU~!ER ELEV. .ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH IIew 
L~~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 45"1 MeD[ GAIN ~U"" IIUH. 
056~7. 28~6S 259~-12~9' 00~00/0000 a-2003?ln625 09/03/76 90 8224 34.2 56.6 GGGG 241 10 
05648~ 7435N 2461-15320 00000/0000 2-a0024/n695 04127176 90 6427 29'4 176·8 GGGG 23 7 i, 05641w 5542 ... 26'3-1 4010 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20034/1182 10/~6/76 90 8964 19.1 156-8 GGGG 1 21 ~ 056"a~ 5005~ 2MI-135U 00000/0000 2-20034/1173 10/24/76 60 8936 24.2 153'1 GG~G IS lIS 
t 056"" 4306N 2675-13"0~ 00000/ 0000 2-20036/,387 11/27176 80 9"10 20.5 ,51'6 FGGG 3 :8 5648" 2h6S 2608-12.91 00000/0000 2-2003?/IS71 09/21/76 10 8"75 3917 61,9 P~~~ 2 .. 1 ~- 05650W 5300N 2678-135., 00000/0000 2-20036/1674 11/30/76 70 9"52 12'1 156'1 GGGG 6 23 
t( 05650_ 28(>IS 26'4-12480 00000/0000 a-20035/0088 10/27/ 76 50 8977 49'0 76'0 GGGG 241 10 
05651~ 525611 2bb a-1355? 00000/0000 2-20036/0391 11/12176 60 9201 16.3 ,56.2 GGGG 6 23 
t 05652" 525"11 2642-1356 , 00000/0000 2-20034111 60 10/25116 30 8950 21. 7 15".9 GGGG • 23 05652. ,302N 2639-13,,10; 00000/0000 2.2003,,/10,,3 10/22/76 90 8901 30.2 l"e'5 GGGG 3 30 j: 05652w "302N 2657-13"11 00000/0000 2-20036/0201 11/09/16 70 9159 21+.9 1;;~'!9 GGGS 3 aO 
05653_ 8001~ 2536-1728, ?-~0029/0311 00000/0000 07/11176 90 7474 31'0 ?06·2 ~FF 
"" 
1 05653~ 6938N 2~5'-1"535 00000/0000 2-2002?l0521 0"/20116 20 6329 31. 5 165'1 GGGG 16 11 , 
05655W 384211 2,0.-13", P-?0027/0599 oOoOe/nooO ~3/01/76 bO 5631 3,..2 138·1 FF 2 33 
05656• 7"3'" 2"43-1532. 00000/0000 2-20022/1632 04/0 9176 20 6176 23.2 175.9 GFGG 23 7 
,; 05651w 3"33S 2"27-12501 00000/ 0000 2-a0022/ 0582 03/20176 20 5951 33·8 59.9 G~GG ~'O 84 05702w 383,5 2372-12HI 00000/0000 2-20020/0582 01/29176 10 51S" ,.a.3 7!'0 FF~F 239 17 
0570"w 4605N 2712-13435 00000/0000 2-20038/0659 01/03/77 100 9926 15.2 11+9 •• GGGG It 21 
0570"_ 38465 2390-12465 00000/0000 2-20020/1437 02/1 6/76 30 5"35 39.5 72" GG~F 239 17 
'. 
05706~ "6~1~ 269""13, .. 00000/ 0000 2"20037/1092 12/16176 "a 9675 15·5 151'7 GGGG It 21 05706~ 3" 55 2373.1 2514 0~000/0000 2-2002n/~632 ~1/30/76 50 5198 44,7 80.9 . GGGG 240 S4 I' 
" 
05707. 8013N 2573-1732" p-::tOO33/0017 ~OOOO/OOOO 08/17/76 90 7990 22.0 ~O6.8 GGr, "4 1 05707~ 0603N . 2730-13431 00000/0000 2-ao03R/1565 01/21177 90 177 17'2 11+6.5 GGGG It 28 
5 ·05707~ 24255 2393- 1259. 00000/0000 2-20021/0193 02/19/76 20 5"77 Itlt· 9 81'7 GFGG 21t2 77 0570Bw 5721N, 2464-IHI? 00000/0000 2-20024/0187 0"/30/76 90 6468 41t.O 1,,+7.1 G~GG B 20 
n 05708• 34315 2391-12511 00000/0000 2-20021/0228 02/17;76 '0 5"49 '+1·3 71+.7 FGGG 2-0 54 ~ 05709• 572~~ 2'~6-1"11~ 0~000/0000 2-?OO2?117@5 04/12/76 80 621 7 38'0 1lj.~hl PGGG 8 20 05109" 3007S 2518-12521 00000/0000 2_?002a/0!08 06/23/76 0 7220 21.1t -'1':;'8 FrFF 241 81 ~ 05110_ 8012N 2609-17315 ?-?0034/1205 00000/0000 a9/22/?6 10 8"92 8.8 ?08'1 GGG 44 I 
057 10. 4555N 2676-13"5? 00000/ 0000 2"20036/1452 11/28176 90 942" 18'1 ,52. 8 GeGG It 21 
., 
05710. 3010S 2536-1 2514 00000/0000 2_2002S/1319 07111/76 iO 7~71 21.8 JtS'5 FFPF 241 11 
:t 05710w 30159 2572-12504 00000/0000 2-20030/1361 08/16/76 10 7973 28'0 51·8 GGGG 2"1 II 
t~ 05711~ 30125 2590-1 25el 00000/0000 2-?003?/O626 09/03/76 90 822" 33-2 56 IJ O GGFG 2"1 al 
05712' 8012N 2591-17322 ?-?0033/ 0116 ~OOOO/OOOO 09/04116 10 8241 15.7 ?O7'2 GGG "It I 
j 
, 
KEVS: . c~eUD CeVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ InO • ~ c~euo CAVER, 
I~AG~ ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT A~AII ABLE. A-nASD, p.pel!R. F'-FAIR. 
MSS DATA MeDE •••••••• o •••••• (BLA~K'.r.~~P~ESSE'O, I .LI~EAR 
HSS 1~~SE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (RLANK).Lftw GAIN, ~.Wl~H G~[N 
; 




H=-:::====,==':=:=::::::;:::::;:;::::::::=~~~=~ t·, "!' , .. " 
, ' 
.":.";:""J"' ._- ~ ... 
LAN~SAT.2 021 •• APR 28, '77 CoDRDINATE LISTING PAGE 12511 \ "SR '1SN-US t "Ila~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 , 
" PIlINCIPAL PaINT eBSEQVATI"N ' "ICRe"IL~ R8LL. N& • .1 DATE CL9UD eRRIT SUN SUN I MAGE. QUAL HBS MS9 SlletT FRAME ~ 91' IMAGE 10 PSSITI!N IN RftLI. ACQUIR"D caVER NUMBER ELEV, AZIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE ~ATH "IW ~ LS~G LAT RBV MSS ¥ 123 .5678 H!Dr. GAIN NUH. NUH. 
~ 05712_ 5721N 2590-I·OSo 00000/0000 2-2003U05S8 09/03/76 10 8225 36." HI.7 GGGG a 20 05712w .. 552N 2656-13"6\ 00000/0000 2-20036/0274 11/10,76 50 9173 22'" 152.5 GGBG II 28 l 057 12W 30115 260S-12.9" nooo%ooo 2-2003~/1572 09/21 176 10 sns 3S.8 61'1 FFFF 2"1 II Of13. 5719N 2g72-1~OS3 03000/0000 2-20030/1,,08 08/16176 80 797~ .... 2.0 1~5'0 FGGF I 20 a Y13. ,,552N 2 "0-13"65 00000/0000 20 20030/1031 10/23/76 10 892 27,8 to·. GFGF .. 28 0571". 6821N 2"53-1".S:1 000001'0000 2-20023/n50S 0"/1 9/ 76 20 6315 3212 ,62_9 GGGG 15 12 0571". 571/tN 255".1"090 ooooo/nooo 2'20030101 6" 07/29/76 90 7723 ~6.7 s"2'0 GGGG a 20 , 057110. 5713N 2"S2-1"105 00000/0000 2-20025/0R6" 05/18/76 90 6719 ~8.6 1 .. 5.5 FGGG I 20 0571"_ 30075 264"-12"S~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/OOS9 10/27/76 50 8977 1+8.1+ 7".7 GGGG 2"1 81 <, 057151</ 5716N 2"28-1"123 00000/0000 2"?002?IO·90 03/25176 100 6966 31'1 1~9.9 FGGG a 20 f 05717. 571"N 260S_1.0?3 00000/0000 2_2003~/1,,11 09/21/76 100 S"76 30.2 152 '5 GGGG a 20 05717. Io8S1N 21079-1356?. 00000/0000 2-2002~/O"17 05/15/76 90 6677 53'0 13"'1 GGGG 5 26 05717. "IUN 27U-1339~ 00000/0000 2-20n3R/r099 01/02/?? 60 9912 18.3 1",.7 GGGG 3 31 ., 05717• ~1~6N 2693-13"01 00000/0000 2-20037/0~53 12115176 So 9661 IS.9 tSO'O GGGG 3 31 ~ 05718. 7"24~ 2497-15311 0~00010000 2·P002~/OI56 06/02/76 80 6929 37.8 175.5 GGGG 23 7 05718. "1"7N 2729-133S. 00000/0000 2-20038/15"S 01/20/77 90 163 20.0 \ .. ".7 GGGG 3 31 " 0571'1</ .. a55", 2713-13"S4 00000/0000 2-2003R/0766 01104177 So 99"0 13'1 ,50_5 GGGG 5 26 05720_ aO"IN 2560-18013 ~_~0031/00,,9 00000/0000 08/0,,1'6 so 7809 21+,9 P.l1+'O GG 32 2,,8 05720. 570'" 2626-14065 00000/0000 2-2003"/0737 10109/'6 40 872' 23.8 155.6 GGGG I 20 057201</ 5705N 2"10-1"130 00000/0000 2-2002\/1271 03/07 /76 90 5715 2".1 ,50.6 GGGG a 20 .05720. "S53N 2695-13"93 00000/0000 2-20037 / 1001 12/17176 lao 9689 13.2 ,52.8 GGGG 5 26 05'20. 'S53N 2731-13";;n naOOO/Daoo 2-~OO3~/1553 ~1/22/?7 30 191 15.,.. 1",7.7. GGGG 5 26 05720_ "1·1" 2675'13"o~ 00000/0000 2-20036/\3SS 11/2',76 So 9"10 21·6 \50·9 GGGG 3 31 05721_ 5708N . 2536-1"093 00000/0000 2-2002R/0956 07/11/76 60 7~'2 50'0 tl.j.O·5 GGGG S 20 ; , 05,21. 51'6N 26 ..... 1"061 00000/0000 2.20035/0263 10/27/76 90 89,8 17.7 15"S GGGG S 20 < 05721w 5_35N. 246a-l"'063 00000/0000 2-?'002"/0937 0",29/76 100 6"5" "5,6 ''''.14 "GGG 7 22 05721. 5"'3"N 2 .... 5.1 .. 07 0 00000/0000 2-20023/0003 0"/11/76 90 6203 39,5 1"6,2 GGGG 7 22 .t. 05722" ";37N 2657-13"1" 00~0010000 2'~0036/0?D2 11109176 70 9159 26'0 150'2 GGGG 3 31 , 05723. 5 06N 2662-1"053 00000/0000 ?-2003~/06.1 11/1"176 70 9229 12·3 158,7 GGGG ~ 20 , 05723. 570"'N 2518-1"'100 00000/0000 ?-?0027 /0293 06/231'6 7., 7221 51·7 14 0. 8 GGGG 8 20 05723. 5"'33N 2571-1·03~ 00000'0000 2.20030/1356 08/15176 0 7960 4"'0 14 1'5 GGGG , 22 . 05723. "137N 2639_13"2~ 00000/0000 2.20030/10". 10/22/76 100 S908 ::il,3 
''''''6 GGGG 3 31 0572". 5139N 2"SO-14011 00000/0000 2-20025/0651 05/16176 .0 6691 51_6 138'0 GGGG 6 2" 0572~. "a.7N 2617-13501 00000/0000 2-20037 /0"'1 6 11/29/ 76 100 9"38 1507 15"'1 GGGG 5 26 0572"''' 35595 2"27-12503 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20022/ 05S3 03/2"176 20 5951 32. 8 59 •• FFFF 2"0 15 
KEYS:' C~6UO ceVER ~ ••••••• ~ •••••• I a T& 100 • ¥ CLBUD C'VEIl. 
i~ I~AGE ~uALtTv •••• a •••••••••• BLANKS.BA~O ~eT AYAII A9LE, G.A~80' papaeRI F.F'AtRI HSS DA7A MeDE ••••••••••••••• rBLA'K, .r!~PQESSEO, , .LI'JEAR ,~ HSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••• I ••• (BLA~K'.I AW ~AtN. HaHIGH GA1~ . , 
r 
-----_.- .. _---------
LAN~SATo2 02:4. APR 28,'77 CSSRDINATE LISTING 
"ABE aS5 FIIR NIIN-US ~~SH 01/22/76 TS 01/?2/77 PRI~CIPAL P~INT 8BS.RVATIAN ·~ICR6FIL~ Rell N~.; OAT. I:LSUD eRSIT SUN SUN I~AGE,QUAL fiSS MSS b~81T FRAHE 
BF I~AaE ID P8S1 T1B~ IN RftLI ACQUIR~D 1:8VER NUMBER [lEV. .,ZrH, RBY MSS DATA IHAGE PATH NIIW 
lll"lG LAT RBV M55 ~ 123 45678 MSDF GAIN NU". NUPI. 05725. 51 •• "1 27H'13533 nooooloooo a'2003R/0600 01/05/77 90 99511 U'O ,51" GGGG 
" 
211 
OS725w ·S4.N 2659.13510 00000/0000 a.20036/0382 11/11/76 110 91S7 19.9 '54• 0 GGGG 5 2" 
057~5w 35545 2535'12107' ocoo%ooo 2·a002~/1137 07/10/76 0 7457 l~\l9 ~".9 ~FFP 240 .5 
05725. 355S5 2553-1247, nOOOOIOOOO 2'20030/0312 07/28/76 90 7708 19,2 ,..,.~ GGGG 240 85 
05725" 35585 2571'12463 00000/0000 2'ao030/ISS9 08/15/76 10 7989 23.3 50.5 GGFF 240 85 
05726w 5432N 2589·H030 ??0033/0212 2.2003P./OS56 09/.QC/76 90 8211 38.7 11+5'6 BFG FCGG 7 22 
05726 .. .8·1N 26·1"1351. 00000/0000 2'200311/ 11 74 10/24/76 60 8936 .5.3 152·2 GGGG 5 26 
05727. 5~27N 2~27·1·07~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/0568 03/2"176 10 5952 32,7 1·7'· GGGG 7 22 
05727~ 5'+26N 2.81-1·0&0 00000/0000 2'.0025/0566 05/17/76 40 6705 50·2 ,41·7 GGGG 7 22 
05727" 5142N 2696'135~~ 00000/0000 .-20037/0945 12/18 / 76 80 9703 u·o 15"'0 GGGG 6 2_ 
0572Bw 5~26N 2553-1"0"1 00000/ 0000 .-20030/ 01 63 07l28n6 80 7703 .8.5 ,38'0 GGGG 7 22 
0572&" 511.2N 
."99·HOS" 00000/0000 2.20026/0703 06/0."76 .0 6956 52.8 13S.8 GG~G 7 22 
05729. 6700N 2.5a·IH3, 00000/0000 .'20024/00'4 04/18/76 30 6301 3 •• 9 160·8 GGGG I" 13 
05729. 5H9N 2535'l~0 •• 00000/0000 .·200.S/1019 07/10/76 90 7458 51.7 13612 GGGG 7 22 
05730. 5422N 2625'1 4020 0~000/0000 2'20030 /0063 10/0R/ 76 90 8713 26,1+ 153'" GGGG 7 22 
05730. 5417N 240~'1"081 00000/ 0000 2-eOO.1 / 1207 03/ 0b/76 90 5701 25,7 11f.8 1 S FGGG :7 22 
05730w 25505 2393.13001 00000/0000 •• 200~1/019~ 0E/19176 10 51177 ""1t.5 aO.1t PPPP ?42 7S· 
05731w 35525 2661-1 •• 3. 00000/0000 2·.003b/0~26 11/13176 10 921. 4S.5 76,2 GGGG 2.0 15 
0573 .. 5425N 26f-l11023 00000/0000 .-~003?/15.2 09,20/76 90 8.62 3 •• 7 1".9.8 GGOG :7 22 
05732" 5135N 26 8'13550 00000/0000 2'.0036/1675 11/30/76 60 9.52 13 1 2 ,55 •• GGGG 6 S4 
05733" 5'15N 2373'1'090 00000/0000 2-20020/0652 01/30/16 30 5199 13.9 152·1 GFGG 7 22 
05733w 5'15~ 25P'H05t 00000/0000 ?·20027/~301 06/.?/16 80 7.07 53.3 j36.5. GGGG 7 22 
05733. 5130N 26.2'135&3 00000/0000 2-a0030/11 61 10/25/76 :So 8950 22 88 1541 0 GGGG 6 2-
05733w ::I135S . 25::16·1.520 00000/0000 2.2002R/,320 07/1U76 10 ?·71 20.7 45. 3 GGGG 241 12 
.05733" 35505 .373-1.520 OOOOO/OOOJ 2'~0020/0633 01/30/76 ~O 5198 ltlf.,a 79,8 FF~F 2110 85 
057311. 51120N. 2661'1400 •. 00000/0000 2"20036/05"6 11/1 3/ 76 60 9215 14to9 ,51'0 GGGG 7 22 
0573". 5~12N 
.391'1"08' 00000/0000 2-aOo.0/1 6,,7 010117/76 10 5.50 19,3 15 0 1 0 FFF~ 7 22 
0573~" 5132N .660"13555 onooOIOOOO a-20036/0392 11/12/76 40 9201 17.4- ,55,S GGFG 6 2. 
05735. S·I9N 2&'::I'1401~ ouooolooOO 2'2003./1183 10/26176 50 896. 20. 3 105 •S GG~G 7 22 
05735" 31::185 2590.1.503 ~:"ao/oooo •• 20032/06.7 09/03/76 80 822. 32.1 551S FFF'~ 241 m2 
05735 w 35565 
.391'1251' onoo%oOO 2'2002\/0229 oE,..!7/76 Bo 5H9 40. 7 73.7 GGGe 2"0 85 
05736" 6652N 2 .. 70'1''' •• 4 00008/0000 .'20025/0195 0 5 .106 ,.76 10 6552 39,7 ,60-3 GGGG H 13 
05737>; 800llN 2518'1728• ?"?002 10200 OOOoo/~ooo 06/23n~ 
·0 7.23 32'S ~O6.5 SGG 45 1 
05737. 58117"1 2~65·1.1&. 00000/000.) 2.2002./093l/ 05/01176 90 6482 43,3 1 Jt!hlt GGGG 9 19 
05737. 3136S 260B-12500 oeooolOOOO 2'2003~/1573 ,)9/21/76 10 8075 3;.;19 60'~ ~FFF .:~! 5i! I(EVS: . c~~u~ CBVER , •••••• o ••• a •••• o 16 100 • ~ CL6UD C.V.R. I~AGE ~UA~ITY D ••• J •••••••••• 8L~NKS.BA~D ~eT 4VAII A9LE, GahBsD. P.PS9R. F'ClI='AIR. MSS DATA M~OE ••••••••••••• o. r8l~NKI.r~HP~ESSED, I -liNEAR MSS IM~3£ GAIN •••••••••••••• fBLAi\lIO-Utw AAI~.1 ,.,-""t1H G ... IN 
~ANDGAT.2 
021 ... APR 28. '77 Ce~~DINATE LISTI~O 
I'DA OJ~,,"uS 
FRa .. 01~22/76 .e 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPA~ Pel~T eSSEQVATlAN "~ICR8FILM R8LL ~'hl [lATE c~euo e~AIT SUN SUN 
S~ I~AGE 10 peSITI~N IN RA~I ACQulRFD CaVER NUHB€~ E~EV. "ZIM. 
~a~G ~AT RBV IISS ~ 
05738. ~·-o~ 2712"13'4P oaJoaloooo 2"20038/0660 01/03177 lao 9926 16'2 1 .. 8•8 
05739W 3135S 2662• 12.81 00000/0000 2-20036/0599 1111~/76 10 9221 50.2 aO'7 
057.0_ .... 36N 269 .. -13450 00000/0000 2-2003711093 12/16176 90 9675 16,6 15101 
057"1- H3BN 2730·13't3~ 00000/0000 2-20038/1566 01/21/77 60 177 18.2 1 .. 5.& 
05743W 7650N 2",,,,9-1 6060 00000/0000 2"200221\802 0_/ 15176 10 62·0 23'1 ,S,.." 
057.3w 
..... 39N 2676-13"5~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1.53 11/2S,'6 90 9.2~ 19.2 15 2112 05746ri .... 2 N 2b58-13"6~ 00000/ 0000 2"20036/0275 11/10176 50 9173 23'S 151'7 
057~6. ~~26N 26~0"13~71 MOOOIOOOO 2-2003./1032 10/23/76 20 8922 2a·9 1.9'5 
057~7. 80Sf~ 2530-18362 ?op~033/009S 00000/0000 07/05/16 ItO 7391 29.5 ?23.1 
05752W 80"3~ 2561-18071 P-P0031/0056 00000/0000 OS/D5/7~ 90 78a3 2~.6 PI~.8 
05752" 3723S 2571"12,,70 00000/0000 2"20030/ \ 590 08/15/76 10 7959 22·2 50·3 
05752>1 372'15 2553"12"7~ 00000/0000 2_20030/0313 07/28/76 ~O nos IS' 1 It,.3 
05752. 3725S a.27-12510 00000/0000 a-ao02?I05SIt 03/2"176 20 5951 31,8 52119 
05753" 6522N 2~15-1.390 00000/0000 a-2002~/0071 u3/1 2176 SO 5785 19·9 15S.3 05753. 27165 2393-1 300' nryOOO/OOO? p-a0021/0195 02/19/76 10 5'17 ""'0 79.2 05753. 31185 25\7-12lt83 OOOOOIOOC' 2-2002'10.09 06/22/76 Ito 7206 15,3 1t3.4 
05753W 3720S 2535-12,,80 0~000/0000 2-2002R/113S n7/10176 0 7 .. 57 15.7 0\0 .... 9 
°f!·W .. 726N 2479- 1356" 00000/0000 2-20025/0.18 05/15/76 lOa 6677 53'7 132.1 o 7 5w .730N 2713"13 .. 9\ 00000/0000 2-2003ft/0767 01/0~/17 90 99~0 1~.2 1'109.9 
05757. H28N 2695"13~95 00000/0000 2"20037/1002 12/17176 100 9fr89 H·3 152.2 
0~757w .. 72SN 2731-13"83 00000/0000 2"20033'1554 01/22/77 80 191 16._ 
'''''0 05757,; "005 2536-1252' n~~OO/OOOO ?·~D02~:1321 ,7Il1n6 iJ 7~71 19.5 ItS. 2 . 
05758. 37175 2661-12~40 00000/0000 2-20036/0927 11113/76 10 921 .. 4,·9 7lf..9 
057S9. 37145 " 26~3-12"45 00000/0000 2"2003~/0079 10/26/76 70 8963 41+.7 68.S 
"05759• 3725S 2697-11.'''2~ O~OOO/OOOO P-20037/1039 12/1 9/ 76 100 9716 48'0 81+.2 
05800. 56OON. 2~"6-1"12" 00000/0000 P·2002~/1786 0"/leJ76 30 621 7 38,9 1 ... ,·6 
eSSoo. 5557N E~6~-1"115 00000/0000 2·2002~/n188 0"130176 90 6"68 45'0 1"106'0 
05800. .723N 2671- 1350. O~OOO/ODOO 2-?0037/n,,17 11/29/76 100 9~38 16·G 153 '5 
05800w 371"S 2625-12~5? o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003"/0,,65 10/0~/76 60 8712 39.1 62.6 
0580lw 371&5 2373"12523 00000/0000 2-20020/063 .. 01/30/76 90 5198 I+S07 78.1 
05801" 372"5 2679·12"32 00000/0000 2-20036/0738 12/01176 80 9.65 48.9 80·6 
05802. H20~ 2659-1 3512 00000/0000 2-20036/0383 11/11/76 .0 9187 2.1.0 153 •• 
05803,; 5558N 2590-1"082 00000/0000 2"2003?10589 ~!l/03176 00 8225 37.3 1.'.3 
05803. .716N 26"1-13520 00000/0000 2-?003./1175 10/2./76 '0 8936 26 ... 151'''' ... 
05803w 32585 2b~.-12.9, 00000/0000 2-20035/001.'7 10/27t76 90 8977 '.7'1 72cl 
KEYS I- CL~UO CSvER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 lOa • x C~6UO C'VER. 
l~AGE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS_BAND ~eT AVAIl ABL£. G-AA80. P~peBR. r-FAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~~OE •••••••••• e •••• IB~ANKI.r.~MpqESSEOI I .~I~EAR 
MoS l.iAGE SAt~ ••••••••••••• , (BLAN~,.la~ RAt~~ H_MIGH GAJ~ 
". 
1'- .' 
- I "tA 
~ABE 1I1S. 
tMAGE:.oQUAl. MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA WAGE 











































































































OeW. APR 28"77 
LANoSAT.2 
CaaRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE US7 
, ,aR NaN.US 
, 
"RaM 01/22/76 Ta 01/P2/77 I 
~ PRINCIPAL PaiNT eBSERVA TI AN " "ICR~FILM RBLL N~./ DATE cLeUD eRBIT SUN .... SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS eROtT FRAME 9F I"AGE ID PBSITI8'" IN R"LI ACQUIRFD cavER NUMBER ELEV. ,Z,M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P,\TH Raw 
~ ~eNG ~AT RBV MSS ¥ 123 ~5678 HaDE: GAIN fIIUH. NU .... 
~ 
05803. 76275 23S3'10'~' 00000/0000 2-20020/1251 02/09/76 100 5336 16'1 86.5 PPFG 21" U 5 
05805• 8037N 25~2-1802n ?·?OO30/1870 00000/0000 07/17176 10 75Sd 29'1 ?13.6 GGG 33 2,,1 
05105w 55'55N 2572-1 4085 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 1_09 08/16176 10 7974 "2.9 1"3'3 FGFG I ~f 0510SW 5551N 255,,-I,,09? 00000/0000 2-20030/0165 07/.9/76 90 7723 . "7.5 1,,0.1 GGGG 8 
05105• 55,,9N 2482·1/.(:11~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0865 0511'1;76 90 671 9 ""9.5 1,.3,5 FFGG 8 21 
OS805~ 5019~ 271~"13500 00000/0000 2-~00OR/0601 01/"5 / 77 90 9954 12.1 151,::2 GGGG 6 ~i 05805. 501"" 2480-1 401s 00000/0000 2-P.0025/0652 05/16/76 50 6691 52.Jt 136.0 GGGG 6 
058 06" 5552N 21f.28-14tH!5 00000/0000 2-2002PIO~91 p3/25 / 7S, 100 5966 32.1 1.tt8.6 PGGS a 21 
05807• 5544" .500-1410~ 00000/0000 2-200.6/1207 J6/~5/76 10 6970 52'1 140.7 GGI'G 8 21 
05808>1 5551N 2608-10075 00000/0000 2-o003?/1412 OS! l/76 100 8_76 31.3 151.2 GGGG ! 21 
05808. 55,,9N 2680-"'051 00000/0000 2-20036/11,,8 12/0V?~ 10 9_80 9.5 157.t, GGGG 8 21 
0580lw 50171'1 2696-1354" 00000/0000 2-20037/0946 12/~e/~,1. 80 9703 12'1 153.3 GGGG 6 25 
05810· 55"5N 2536-1"IDO 00000/0000 a-2002A/0957 07/11/7., 100 7~72 50·8 13811~ GGGG a 21 
05810. 55~2N 2410-1"133 ooOOO/OO'JO 2-20021/1272 03 /07/76 90 5715 25'1 1 !;!hS GGGG 8 21 
05810. S30SN 2589·1~03" ~.~0033,'213 2.Pon3./~557 09/02176 90 8211 39'6 '4 •• 1 FGG FGGG 7 2. 
05810w S308N 2715-13585 OC(OO/OOOO a-200SA/090d 01/06/77 20 9968 10.1 152.2 GGGG 7 23 
05110. 4312" 2568-13_95 OOGOO /0000 2a2f.L3~ 10026 08 /12 :'~ 30 791 8 50. 7 ,26.3 FGGG 
" 
30 
05811W 55,,6N 26• 6-1"072 00000/0000 .-2003./~;38 10'09 •. ". 40 8727 24.9 154•6 GGGG A 21 
05811. 55_21'1 .6~"·1~06" 00000/0000 2-20035"0.164 10/27/76 90 8978 18.8 ,56.9 GGGG A 21 
05811. 55"1" 237"-141'· 00000/0000 2-~0020/u731 01/31176 20 ~213 13.1 ,52.8 GGGG 8 21 
05811W "31"1'1 2712-13 ••• 00000/0000 2"20038/066~ 01103177 90 9926 17.3 11+8'2 GGGG 
" 
30 
05812w 55~1~ 2518-1~10~ 00000/0000 2"20027/~29~ 06/23176 90 7221 S2·S 13S.7 . GGGF 8 21 
05812. 5302~ 2~81-,"063 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0567 05/17/76 "a 6705 51'0 139.8 GGGG 7 23 
05812W 50121'1 ' 2678-1355~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1676 11/30/76 50 9.52 14'Zj. ,54.7 GGGG 6 25 
, 05812~ .310N 269~-13"53 00000/0000 2-20037/109" 12/16176 90 9675 17·7 150. 5 FGGG • 30 05813W 5006". 26~2-13570 00000/0000 2-200.'/1162 10/25/76 80 8950 23·9 ,53.2 GGGG 6 25 0$11'. 55"31'1 2662-1"060 00000/0000 2-2003./0602 1111"/76 90 9229 13.5 157.8 GGGG 8 21 
0581". 525."1 2~09-"'OB3 090.)0/0000 2-20~21 /1208 03/06176 90 57 01 26.7 1,+7.5 GGFG 7 23 
0581". 50071'1 2660 - 13561 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/n393 11/12176 70 9201 18'5 '5 .. ·8 GGGG 6 25 
0501"< 43131'1 2730-13~0~ 00000/0000 .-2003~/1567 01/21/77 80 177 19c2 , .. 5.2 GGGG 
-
30 
0581~' 5259N 2679-1_0J~ 00000/0000 2-20C36/168~ 12/01/76 0 9466 11·9 156'0 GGGG 1 23 
05115• 1t304N 2676-13461 OOOOOIOCOO 2"20036/1.5" 11/28/ 76 80 942" 20'3 151'6 GGGG 
" 
30 
05817 .. 2Sit2S 2393 0 13010 00000/0000 2-20021/0!96 02/1 9/76 10 54" its •• 7801 GFGG 2"2 80 
05111~ "302N 2658-13,,70 00000/0000 2-2003"/0276 11/10/76 "0 9173 2 •• 6 ,51'0 FGGG 
-
30 
0581h "301~ 2600-13.7. 00000/0000 2-2003'/1033 10/23176 50 8922 29.9 14108 • 7 FPGG 
" 
30 
KEYS: . C~OUO :SVEQ % ••••••••• 0 ••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL6UD COVER. 
I~AGE QUA~tTY •••••••• , •••••• BL~NKS.8ANO ~~T AVAI, A~LE. GNr,9BO. p.peeR• r·F"AIJ:l. 
MSS DATA ~!DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~ 1.r.~~P.ESSED. I .L1~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• nU .. A\lI().LeW !'3AtN ..... I·U3H GAIN 
i j 
I 
I ' . . , 
,--------
~-! .. ". OM"""" ry~::tp:"-r·V§j(..Ii\b!!t.rw~ 
~&~~'ZiW~·~STtfe:.7i=? ...... ""'··7y· . "M 
:t,;- •. .' 





























021H APR 28,'77 .LAN~SATo2 C88RDINATE LI9TI~a 
FOR >J8N-US ~Re~ 01/22/76. T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL POINT 6BSE~VA TI ~N "ICRBFIL" R6L.L. Nft,l DATE CL'UO eR~IT SU>J SUN OF IMAGE P paSlTla~ IN RALI ACQUIR~D COVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. L8NG LAT RBV MSS ~ 
058 18,.; 2h3S' 2375"1301~ 00000/0000 2-20D20/07~9 02/01/76 20 5226 '16'2 as.3 Osa20" 5255N 26"3'1~015 00000/0000 2"2003"/1184 10/26/76 60 8964 ?'I'" ,55'0 05820' 5255'1 2661"10011 00000/0000 2"20036/0547 11 / 13176 60 9215 16'0 156 '3 Osa20~ 38"5S 2535"12"8~ 00000/0000 2"2',,2R/1139 07/10176 0 7457 14,5 4.,.,9 05820. 3850S 2"27-1251? 00000/0000 2-201')2" /(,,585 03 /2'1/76 30 5951 30'S 51.5 05!20. 38505 2553-12"80 03000 / 0000 2"20030/ 031" oU28/16 70 7708 16·9 ,+7-3 05822. BOISN 2571j-173B~ ~.?0031/0067 00000/0000 08/18/~6 70 800" 21.7 ~O7.1 05822. 7207N 2"40"ISI6~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/l"50 04/06/~6 0 613" 21+13 169.6 0582". 3"265 2536-1252<; 00000/0000 2-20028 /1322 07 /11/76 0 7.71 18.3 "5'1 05825. 7933N 2605-1709~ ?-?O03310200 00000/ 0000 09/18176 80 8~36 11" 201'0 05826. BOl4N 2592-17380 ?-?0033/0123 00000/0000 09/05/76 40 8255 15.3 ?07.5 0582G. 80leN 2610·1737~ 2·?003'+/121? 00000/0000 09/23/76 90 8506 8.4 ?oS.3 058 2"/. 38385 26"3-12'15, 00000/0000 2-20035/0080 10/26176 ::- 'J 8963 43,9 67_5 05827. 38435 2661-1 244' 00000/0000 2"20036/0928 11/13/76 10 921 4 If.7· 2 73.7 05828. 460lN 2079-13571 00000/0000 2-eo02'vn419 05 /15/76 100 6677 5,.,,+ 129,9 0582S. 38515 26~7"12"3n 00000/0000 2-20037/10"0 12/19/76 100 9716 ,+,.5 82.9 05829. 24315 2430-130'~ 00000/0000 2-2002?10690 03/27/76 10 5993 39,6 63,5 05829. 3It23S 264'+-12494 00000/0000 2-20035/0028 10/27/76 80 8917 46,1+ 71'0 05829. 3hOS 2373"12520; 00000/0000 2-2002010635 01/30176 70 5198 43 1 t 77.7 05829W 38,,85 2679-12~3S 0000010000 2-20036/ 0705 12/01176 10 9"65 '+8' 4+ 79.3 05830w 4605N 2713-13"93 00000/0000 2-2003"10768 01/0"/17 80 9940 15,2 149.3 05830_ 34235 2626-1250· 0'000/0000 2-e003410582 10/09 / 76 60 8726 4 1. 8 61+,5. 058 30_ 38,,75 2391 -12523 00000/0000 2-20021 / 0230 02l17l~6 40 5~"9 39.3 7a l e 05S31. 5724N' 24 65-1"170 00000/0000 2-2002'/09"0 15/01/76 90 6482 ".~ .3 14 7'6 . 05831. 3"265 2662-12490 00000/0000 2-20036/0600 11114176 10 9228 J+9.2 77.8 05832. "603~ 269S-13S0? 00000/0000 2-00037/1003 12/17176 100 9699 15'" 
'
51 '6 o'~832. 2"305 2412·1305~j 00000/0000 2-20021/1388 03 /09 / 76 0 57'2 '+2·4 72.3 05833. 4603N 2?3!·134S~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003R11555 01/22/ 77 70 191 17.4 146.3 0583SW 8043~ 2SS0"ISI2? .-~J033/Q05' ooooolnooO 08 /24176 100 8088 18 • 5 P1S.? 05835" 71s8N 249.-151.5 00000/0000 2.20026/~'77 ~5/30/76 0 688? 39'6 169.1 05835. 45S8N 2677-13510 00000/0000 2-20037/0/,18 11/29/ 76 100 9"38 17.9 152.8 05837>/ "SS5N 2659-13515 00000/0000 2-a0036/a3B" 11/11116 30 9187 22'1 152·5 05s3aw "551N 26"1.1352~ oonOOIOOOO 2-20034/1176 10/2,,/76 50 8936 27'5 150·S 05841. 8035N 252"-18023 ?-~0029/02"2 oOooo/nooO 06/29;76 80 7307 31'2 ?13.8 05841. 8005N 2537-17335 ?-~0029/0296 00000/0000 07/ 12,,6 100 74S8 30. 9 POS., 
~EYS I· CL9U~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• a ra 100 • ~ CLauo COVER. I~A~E QUALITV ••• o ••• g •••••• e 9LA"II(S.g4~O NST AVAIl AqLE • .:; .. r,900, P.P&8R, F'.FAI~. MSS ~ATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• laLANKI.re~PRESSEO' I .~INEAR MSS 1~4GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (8LA~K'.law ~AI~, H.~IGH G4r~ 
PAGE USI 
I MADE_QUAL /ISS ~SS 8RBIT FRAME RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
123 "5678 MOD~ GAIN NU"'_ NUM. 
pppp 242 80 GGGG 7 23 GGGP 7 23 
FGGP '!ltO 17 FFFF 2"0 87 GGGG 2"0 17 GGG 
,,! I 
GGGG 20 9 FGFF 2"1 84 GGG 40 2 GGG 45 1 GFF 
'+5 I GGGG 2"0 87 FGGG 2.0 17 
GGGG 5 21 GGGG 240 87 GGGG 243 77 
FFFF 241 54 
FFFF 2~0 87 GGGF 2.0 17 




LAN~SAr.2 oe:~_ APR 28 •• 77 CeeRDINATE LISTING ~A([; 1~!9 ~eR NaN-US l ~R8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 , 
-. "ICR8~IL~ t PRI~CIPAL "erNT 6BSE~VATI"N R91..L Nit," OATE CL&UO 5RBIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRB!T ~RAME I BF' l"'A:3E 10 peSlTla'~ IN qAL. "C~UIRI='O C6VER \lUMBER ELEV' ,ZIM, RBV MSS OATA IHAGE PATH R8W i Le~G LAT Rav 




i 05hl. "1·7N 266S-13sJI 00000/0000 2-2003~ 10027 OS/12/76 70 7918 51·2 124 •• GGGG • 31 R 05841. 3008S 2393-1 3OI? 0'000/0000 2-20021/01 97 02/1 9,,6 0 5417 "'2,9 77'0 G~~G 242 81 , 05S42. 300Ss 2375-13015 00000/0000 2-20020/07S0 02/01176 20 5226 45.8 s,..o GGGG 242 81 t 05843. '8S5~ 271'-13s,,? 00000/0000 2-20038/0602 01/05/77 90 995" 13·2 150.3 GGGG 6 2' ~- 05S.3~ 4a.9N 2"SO-I'020 00000/0000 2-20025/0653 OS/ 16/16 50 6691 53'2 133.9 GGGS , 26 1"..; 058,,3" "I,SN 2,12- 13 051 00000/0000 2-20038/°662 01/03/77 90 9926 18. 3 147'6 GGGG 
.. 31 -( 05S'3w 41ltSN 269"-13"5~ 00;)00/0000 2-20037/t 095 12/11./76 100 9675 18.8 ,.9.9 GGGB 
" 
31 058"". 3300N 2"0"-13455 .-?OJ27/0600 00000/0000 03/01/76 70 5631 37.5 ,33,8 ,,,, 2 37 05845• 6a19~ 2.54-11+51+, 00000/0000 2-2002~/0522 04/20n6 30 6329 32,6 ,62.9 GGGG 16 12 05806w '853~ 2696-13551 0~000/0000 2-20037/0947 12/1 8 /76 80 9703 13·2 ,S2,7 GGGG 6 26 058~6'" 41.7N 2730·13 .... ~ 00000/0000 2-2003A/156S 01/21/77 60 117 20·2 1~4.5 GGGG ... 31 05S.6'~ 4139N 2676-13.6. 00000/0000 2-20036/ 1,,55 11128176 60 942" 21" 150. 9 GGGG 
... 31 -. 058471'J 7933, 2587-17095 ?_~OO33/016' 00000/0000 OS/31/76 90 8185 la· 3 '99.' GGf:' .0 2 05S"8. 8006~ 2519·P3>? ?·~o029/0207 JOOOOlnooo 06/2",,6 80 7237 32'" ?O6.1 ppp 
.5 1 , 05S.a. 5'+36~ c"46-1"124 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-~Oo2~/178' ~"/12/76 '0 621 7 39.9 1'+6'1 GGGG 8 22 058 ,,8. 5"33' 2.6~·I"lcl 00000/0000 2·~002"lnI89 0"'/30176 90 6.68 1+5·9 ,'+'+'2 G"GG S 22 05849. 4137N 2640.13480 0~000/0000 2-2003"/1034 10/23/76 80 8922 31'0 147.8 GGGG ... 31 05850" "S"SN 2678-13555 00000/0000 2"2003&/1 677 11/30176 70 9"52 15.5 1S"..! _ GGB~ 6 26 05850W .137~ 2658.13,+7~ 0~000/0000 2-"-003./0277 11110/76 ,,0 91,3 25" 150.3 GGGG 
• 31 0
5851" 5 ..... ' 2590-1 4085 00000/0000 2-20032/05 90 09/03/76 cO 8225 38·3 1.5.9 ~GGB 8 22 0585 1W .S"IN 26"2-13S'? 00000/0000 2-20034/1163 10/25176 70 8950 25'0 ,52 •• GGGG 6 26 05851" 2558S 2'30-130"<; n~'QO/oOOO 2·~Oo2~/~691 03/'e7 /?6 20 5993 38.7 62. 7 . GG~G 243 78 05851. 35535 2536_1253? 00000/0000 2_2002A/1323 O~/11/76 20 7471 17.1 45.0 pppp 241 85 05851_ 3557S . 2572'1252~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1362 a 116/76 70 7973 23,6 50. 1 G~BG ~~1 85 ~" . 05851. 3558S 2,,28·1256~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/0613 03 /25/76 20 5965 32'6 5~hO F"~F 2,,1 85 .:' 05852~ 5"32N. 2572-1409~ 00000/0000 Eo?003n/1410 ~8/16/76 10 7911> _3,8 1.1. 7 
"BGG 8 22 'E: 05852" 5'25N 2482-1'+11/t. 00000/0000 2-<0~25/n866 05/1 BI76 90 6719 50*4 1'+1,6 FGGG 8 22 05852~ 51""~ 2715-1359? O":.IOOQ/OOOC 2·~Or3R/o909 ,1106177 10 ;;;968 IP1 ,5te5 GGGG 7 2" 05852. '8,,2, C'66C-13Sb4 O~OOO/OOO" 2-?003~/0394 11/12/76 90 9201 19-6 15.,0 GGGG 6 26 05853. 542h 2428-1~13? OC'OOOIOOOO 2-2002?/0'9" l13/25/76 70 5966 33'1 147 .3 ~GGG 8 22 05853" 5"27N 255~-14J95 0000010000 2-<0030/ .66 c7l2~/76 90 7723 1+8-3 13S'2 GGGG 8 22 05853• 5H2~ 2697·1"000 OCOOO/OOOO 2.20037/1097 12119/76 60 9717 10.9 t 53.9 GGGG 1 24 058Sltw 6701N 2"53-1H8~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20c2;/~sc9 0"'/1 9/ 76 30 6315 3a,a 160.8 GGnG 15 13 





51H-' 2559-I"o3~ .-.0033/021" 2-2003?/n55S J9/02/76 100 8211 lto'S 1'+2. 1 F'Ft; FGGG 7 24 
, , 
" '" 1 ~EYS: C .. ,UD :6vEQ ~ •••••••••• t •••• a T6 100 • X CLaUD C~VER • ? l1AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• ~LAN~S.9AND ~eT AVA I, ABLE, G.~eeD' p.pl:teR' F'-FAlqt MSS DATA ~eD~ ••••••••••••••• r8LANK 1.~A"PqESSEO' , .LINEAR MSS IMAGe: G ... I'I •••• o: ••••••••• (a~A~K'.I~w ~Ar~. ~.~tGH GAr~ 
,."",--.. ;-' 
021." A~R 28, ,n LANOSATo2 ~e&RDINATE LISTING ~AaE u,o FeR N&N-US FR&M 01/22/76 1e 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eBSE~VA TI"N . "ICR,FILM qeLL N!Ii,' DATE ~L9UO eR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME eF I"AGE 10 PBSITle~ IN RAI.' ACQUIRFO cevER NUMBER ELEV, ,ZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R&W Le~G LAT RBV M55 X 123 "5678 H&DE GAIN NU~, NUH, 
! 
~: D585/o. 5137N 2,,81·1~06~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0568 05/17176 10 6705 51·8 \37.8 GGGG 7 2" ., < OS85Sw 5"27N 260a·l/o08~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1"13 09/21176 100 8H6 32-3 150 1 0 GGGG 8 22 " DS855w 5~2SN 2680-1 "05~ 00000/0000 2-20036/ 17 /09 12/ 02176 20 9"80 10- 6 ,56e7 FGGG a 22 it 
" 
OS855W 25565 2,,12_1305~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1389 03/09/ 76 50 57/02 ... 1.7 71.3 pppp 2,,3 78 i:i 05855. 35.95 26".-12500 00000/0000 2-2003~/0029 10/27/76 60 B977 45-7 69.9 PGGG 2"t 15 ~ 05856 .. 35575 2"lC-1256~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1119 03107176 10 571" 36.7 66,2 FFF. 2H 8S 05857• 5"21 N 2536-1"10~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/n958 07/11176 90 7472 51,6 136,3 GGGG 8 22 I 05857. 5.18N 2392-1/o1,,~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0162 02/18/76 10 5/06" 19'5 150.~ GGGG a 2i! 05857~ 5129N 2~09-1"090 00000/0000 2-20~21/1209 03/06176 ~O 5701 27.7 1~6.,. GGGG 7 2" D5857. 3SUS 2626-1 250" OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003_/oS83 10/09/ 76 80 8726 ~o·9 63.1 GGGG 2"1 &5 05857• 3551S 2662-1249~ neooolOOOO 2-20036/0601 1111-116 "0 9228 ,.8.6 76.5 GGGG 2"1 55 05858w 8037N 2525-laOBI p_P0029/0250 00000/0000 06/30/76 80 7321 31.0 ~1".,9 G 33 2"a 05858. S.18N 2~10-1"13r- 00000/0000 2-20021/'273 ~3/0'/76 80 5715 26.1 ,48.5 GGGG 8 22 05858• 5"18~ 261+"-1'1-0'0 00000/0000 2-20035/0265 10/27/~6 100 8978 15h9 156'0 GGFG 8 22 ,:, 05858w 5135N 2679-14005 0'000/0000 2-?0036/1685 12/ 01176 10 9~66 13'1 ,55.3 GGGG 7 2" ,. ;~j 05859. 6540N 2,,52-14"34 00000/0000 2-20024/0075 0./18/16 30 6301 3"'0 15lh9 GGGG H 1· 05859• 5"22N 2626-1·0H 00000/0000 2-20034/0739 10/09 / 76 60 8727 26'0 153.6 GGGG 8 22 i 05859. 5"17~ 2518-1.105 OCoooloooe 2"20027/0295 06/23176 70 1'221 53.3 136.5 GGGG 8 22 '. 05859. 2553S l!376-1306~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0685 02/02176 10 52/00 ",6·7 87.6 FFFF ~/o3 78 I ' . 05859• 3559S 2680-1248/0 00000/0000 2-20037/0616 12/02176 ~O 9~79 Itg.", 82.3 FFFF 241 85 059Oi" 5"20N 2662-1 4ObP 00000/0000 2-20036/06.3 11/1"/76 90 9229 1,+·6 157.1 GGG 8 22 I' 05901~ 31375 2537-1257<; o~nOo/oryOO 2"20 0 2RI'267 ...,7/1~/76 70 7485 20. 7 "1-5,13 . FFFF 2_2 82 05902. 5131N 26bl-1.JI~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0548 11/13/76 80 9215 17.1 \55.5 GGGG 7 2" '~ 05902. 5130N . 26.3-14021 O~OOO/OCOO 2-2003'/11 85 10/26176 80 896. 22·5 154 .2 GG'-G 7 2" 'if ·05902. ~.35N 2,,79-1 3573 00000/0000 2-20025/0,,20 05/15/76 100 6677 55,0 127 1 8 GGGG 5 29 . 05903. 8039~. 25<3-1 8070 p_~o030/18?8 Joooalnooo 07/18r6 10 7572 28,8 ~1'+.1 5GG 33 2.8 i 05903 .. 31315 26'5-125.~ 00000/0000 2-20035/n236 10/28/76 10 8991 '+8-0 73.8 FFGG ~"2 82 , 05903" 31395 2591-1256\ n~oOO/Oooo 2-~Oo3plo787 c9/0·n6 90 8238 32· ... 55.8 GGGG 2-2 82 05904. ''''ON 2713-1 35eo n~JOO/OOOO 2-2003./0769 al/o"l" 100 99/00 16. 3 '·816 FGGG 5 29 0590 •• 31385 2609-1255" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003P/1786 09/22/76 0 B/o89 38,2 60fl1 FF~~ 2"2 12 05905>1 313.5 2393-1 3015 00000/0000 2"20021 / 0198 .,2/19176 10 5"" '+2-3 75,9 pp P 2-2 12 05905. 31355 2627-1 2551 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003./059. 10/10/76 ,,0 87.0 .3'7 66·7 FGGG 2,,2 82 OS'OS", 313~5 2663-12535 00000/0000 2-20036/1653 11;15176 10 9242 50·a 8t.l FFFF ~.2 12 05906• H3h 2695-1350' 00000/0000 2-20n37/100" 12/17/76 100 9689 16,5 1~1'O GGGG 5 29 OS906. •• 38~ 2731-13.9p nooOo/OOO~ 2"2003a/1556 01/22177 30 191 IS,,.. ,,.5,6 GGGG 5 2' , 































-.-.: .. , ..... ---- .•. -.-,-----.~-.------.. 
. --
LANnSATo2 
021"." A~R 28.'77 C&&ROINATE LISTING 
I'"q ~eN.US 
I'Q&~ 01~22/76 T& 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P&I~T BeSEQVA TI ~~ ·.ICR~I'IL~ R&LL NP9.1 ~ATE CL'UO BRAIT SU~ SUN 
SF I~AGE 10 ~BSITIB" IN RP9LI ACQUIRI'D C&VER NUMBER ELEV' "ZIM. 
La'lG LAT RBV f1l~S • 
05907• 7053~ 2~57·151J3 00000/0000 2-20023/05lt6 Olt/23/76 0 6371 31''' \67., 
05907. 3133S 2375-1 302\ 00000/0000 2"20020/0751 02/01/76 0 5226 .5.3 82·7 
05909• 7630N 2521"16 0'1 00000/ 0000 2-2002R/020S 06/26176 90 726" 36·8 \81'8 
05909. ."33N 2677_1 35n 00000/0000 2"20037/0"19 11/29 / 76 100 9"38 19.0 152.2 
05909w 313ltN 2"0""13"6~ ~-~0027/0601 00000/0000 03/01/76 "0 5631 38.3 132.7 05910. H30N 2659-1 352\ nOOOOIOOOO 2"20036 /0385 11/11/76 "0 9187 23.2 \51·8 
05911" '''26N 26'1-t352~ 00000/0000 2"20n3./1177 10/ 2./76 50 8936 28.6 t49.1 
05913. 7929N 2569"1710~ ~"P0032/1888 00000/3000 08/13/~6 90 793" 2,.,5 \98.7 
0591 •• 8059N 2531-18~20 ~-~0029/0255 00000/0000 07/06/76 70 7~o5 29.~ ~e3.3 
05914. 27235 2~30-13051 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~ln692 J3/27176 10 5993 37.8 61·9 
05918~ 3723s 2572" 1252• 0000010000 2"eo030/1363 08/16/~6 10 7973 22,,. 50 '5 05919~ "730N 271""135~5 00000/0000 2"2003A/0603 01/05/77 100 995" 1,..2 11+9.1 
05920_ ~725N 2.80-1"02? n~ooo/OOOO 2"?0025/065' 05 /1 6 / 76 20 6691 53.9 131 0 8 
05922- .728N 269b·1355~ 00000/0000 2-20037/09.8 12/18176 90 97 03 1,.·21 152'1 
05922" 27195 2376-1306. 0~000/0000 2-eo02n/n686 02/02/76 10 521+0 46'. 86.2 
05923. 5600N 2'6~"1'!73 00000/0000 2"2002'/09"1 05/01176 30 6"82 "'5.2 1,.5.9 
05923" 37235 2010-1257~ OCOOolOOOO 2"20n2\/1120 03107176 60 571" 35·8 65.5 
0592". 37175 2662"12,,95 00000/0000 2"20036/0602 11/1./76 70 9228 1t8'0 75,3 
a5~25·. 33055 2029-1301\ OCOOO/OOOO 2·2002~/~"73 03/26/76 50 5979 3,..3 59.1 
05925w 37135 2626"12511 00000/0000 2"e003"/0584 10/09 / 76 70 8726 ~O'O 63'0 
05926w 33035 2537"1258\ noOOOIOOOO 2"2002A/126S 07112176 10 7"85 19.5 "'5'3 
05927" 8015~ 2575-17 •• \ ~"~0031/007' 00000/'000 08/19/76 10 8018 21-3 po7.3 
05927. 0723' 2678-1356~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/1678 11.13u/76 "0 9"52 16,6 153._ 
05927• "717~ . 2b1t2-1357~ noOOOIOOOO 2-2003'/116~ 10/ 25176 70 8950 26'1 151·5 
.05927' 372,,5 2680-12.90 00000/0000 2.~003,/0587 12/02/76 10 9~79 48,9 80.9 
05928. 3305S. 2591 -12560 nOOOOIOOOO 2"?003~/0788 09~0"/76 70 8238 31,4 55.3 
05929" '71S, Z660-13570 00000/0000 2-2003b lry395 11/1~/76 80 9201 20. 7 153.3 05929_ 33035 Z609"1256\ O~OOO/OOO~ 2"2003p.1\737 ')9/22/76 a 8"89 37'3 60'0 
05929" 6921S 2'1~-11~6~ nOOOOIOOOO 2"?oo2t/l~81 u3/11/76 10 5769 11. 8 68-0 
05930_ 33005 2333-1 3021 00000/0000 2-20021/31 99 02/1 9 /76 90 5~77 41,6 7'u9 05931~ 23 035 Z~31-1309. ocOOoloooo 2-2002~/0891 03/28/ 76 0 6007 "'0'3 63.9 
05931. 3302S 2663"1 25"\ 00000/0000 2"2003~/t65~ 11~15/76 ~o 92"2 ~9·8 79'6 
05931" 33055 2681"12533 00000/0000 2"2003&/1877 12/03/16 a 9_93 50·2 85.5 
05933. 5020N 2715-1359. 0'000/0000 ~"~003R/~910 nl/06 /77 20 9968 12'2 ,50. 8 
0593"_ 5019N 25H9"1~0'2 ~-~0033/0215 2-2003?/0559 09/02176 90 S2H 41'" 1"1'3 
J(EVS~ c~eUD C8VE~ t " ••••••••••• ,. o T~ Ina " I CLBuO C'VER. 
l~~GE ~UALITy , •• , ••••• , •••• , 
HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••• ,.o. 
BLAN~S.eANo ~eT AvAIl ABLE. G-RAAO, 
f Bl..AtJK J .~ft"'=CESSS::D.I I.L HI£AR 
p.peeR' F·F'""I~. 
MSS IM~GE 3At~ •••••••• , ••• ,. (BLAr\1I0.l.A\o! t;At~. "'-'"'leH GAIN 
'AGE 1.61 
IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS &R!IT I'RAHE 
Rev HSS DATA I~AGE PATH Raw 
1,!!3 "S678 HaD[ GAIN NU'f. NUH. 
I'GBI' 19 10 
FFI'G 2"2 8e 
GGGG 29 5 
GGGG 5 211 
I'FF 2 3. 
GGGG B 2' 
GGGG 5 29 
FFF H 2 
GGG 4' 2"6 GGGG 243 7J 
pppp 2,,1 .. 
GGGG 6 27 
GGGG 6 27 
GGGG 6 27 
GGGG 2.3 79 
GGGG 9 21 
GGGG 2"1 86 
GGGG 241 56 
~GGG 2"2 n 
~~~p 2"1 8i 
I'FFI' 2"2 83 
GGG "6 1 
GGGG 6 27 
GGGG 6 27 
PPP 241 86 
GGGG 2"2 S3 
GGGG 6 21 
GG~G 2'2 53 
GGGG 227 109 
GFGG 2~2 53 
~pp~ 2"~ 76 
I'I'~G 2"2 83 
GGGG ~~2 83 
GGGG 7 25 
GI'G I'GGG 7 25 
i9ggk$\N.t:\ .• $Jru-"~"~,...),ji).; . .'!'l~l'r;.~'M,·"'!'~'~'"'~-" .. " .". ,~~" 
~ 1 ", . 
LAN~5AT"2 02:~." APR 28"77 CeeRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE If6! 
,eR N8N-US ~ReH 0~/22/76 T8 01/~2/" 
PRI~CIPAL P81Nr BB5E~V'TTA~ -"1'rCR'3F[LM ~eLL ...,".1 ~ATE CLSUO BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL M5S M55 8.SIT I'RAME SF l'1AGE IJ PBSiTla~ IN RALI .CQuIR~D CavER NUMRER ELEV. AZI"'. RSY HS5 OATA IHAGE PATH Rew ~eNG ~AT RBV ~S~ , 123 "567S HeO~ GAIN NUl!. NUH. 
0593"~ S018N 26g7-I~OO3 00000/0000.2-20037/10 98 12/19/76 60 9717 12'0 153'2 GGGG 7 25 0593". 5013N 2~81-1"072 00000/0000 2-2002~/oS69 05/17176 10 6705 52.6 135.7 I'GGG 7 28 0593"" "310N 2"79- 135sn OOOOO/OOOC 2-20025/0"21 05/15/76 lOa 6677 55·6 t 25'5 GGGG ! 30 0593". 300SN 2"0~-13"6 .. ~-~0027/0602 00000/0000 03/01/76 "A 5631 39.1 t31.! I'F'I' a 3t 05935. 8013N 2593-17"3" ~-?0033/0128 00000/0000 09/0 6/76 lOa 8269 1 .... 9 ~o'·, GGI' 
'" 
I 05935. 2h lS 2502-1 3030 00000/ 0000 2-20026~og33 06/07176 
"0 6997 23.7 43·7 
"""" 
2"3 So 05936. 55"IN 2"11-10191 00000/0000 2·20021/1336 03/08176 100 5729 25.5 ,"'9.~ GIIGG 9 21 05936. 5309N 2716-1"0,," 00000/0000 2-2003A/I09" 01/07 / 77 10 9982 10·1 152'0 FFGG 8 23 05936. SlaiN 20&2-1~121 00000/0000 2-20025/ 0867 05/18176 
"0 6719 51'2 139.6 GGGG a 23 059361< 23065 2,,13.13101 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1,,35 03/10/76 10 5756 02.9 72.8 GGG~ 2", 76 05936. 2h35 2538-1302" 00000/0000 2-2002A/1369 07/13/76 90 '499 23.2 1t6·0 GGGG 243 aD 059371< "314N 2713-1350~ 00000/0000 2-e0038/0770 01/0"/77 90 99"0 17.3 14S·0 F'GGG 8 30 05937. 28"15 ,,520-13031 00000/0000 2-.002"/00,,6 36/25176 100 724a 22. 6 44'1 GGGG ~"3 So 05nsw 7208N 2"59-15213 00000/0000 2-2002"1058" 0"/25/76 a 6399 31-0 170·3 GGGG 21 9 05938. 5011~ 2679-1"011 00000/0000 2-20036/1686 12/01/76 10 9"66 1".2 15",7 GGGG 7 25 0593S. 5005N 2/t09-1"09? 00000/6000 2-P.0021/1210 03/06176 80 5701 28.7 145",,- GGGG 7 25 Os93S. ,,313N 2695-13511 00000/0000 2-2003,/1005 12/17176 100 '689 17'6 150 •• GGGG 5 30 0593a" 28495 2"30-13050 00000/0000 2-2002?/~693 03/27176 10 5993 36.9 61.2 "'~~ 243 10 d5939~ "312~ 2731-13"'" 00000/0000 2-2003.'1557 01/22/77 BO 191 19.1+ t"5·0 GGGG 3 30 05939. 28415 2610-13003 00000/0000 2-20032/ 1S33 09/23176 70 8503 40·"- 62.6 ""I'F 243 So 05939. 28455 2532-13011 00000/0000 2-2003?10817 09105/76 10 82S2 3Jt,.8 51.1 FI'~I' 2"3 SO 059"0. 5301' "68C-I"06n nco~o/OOOO 2-~0036/1750 12/02/76 20 9.ao 11·7 ,56'0. GGGG 8 23 05901.; 0308~ 26n -13515 0~000/0000 c-a0037/0"20 11/29176 100 9"38 20'1 151.6 GGGG 5 3D 059"1. 23035 . 23n-1311 I 00000/0000 2-20020/n8"1 02/03/76 100 ~25" '" .1 90.0 
"''''' 
24" eU '059"2. 80"2' 2562-18125 ~-?O031/0061 00000/0000 08 /06/76 30 837 24t-.4 ~1 •• 3 GGG 3_ 059"2~ 525"N. 2"10'1"1'~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/127" 03/0'/76 20 5715 27·1 ,47 • .., GGGG 8 23 059_2., 5007• 2661-1"020 OOJOOIOOOO 2-P.003b/05,,9 11/13176 30 9215 18·a 15".~ GGGG 7 25 059"2,: 5006~ 2643-\002. ~COOO/OOOJ 2-?OO3./11 86 10/26176 100 896" 23.6 ,53'3 GGGG 7 25 05902'; 2800S 26'6-1i.'5~~ 00000/0000 2-~003S/018" 10/29/ 76 60 9005 ltg.,. 76.9 I'~I'F 2"3 So 059"2. 28415 2628"13000 03000/0000 2-2003"/0591 10/11176 "0 875" 1+5.5 69'2 I' .1' 2"3 10 059"3. S2S"N 26""-1"07~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0266 10/27116 lOa 8978 21.1 155. 1 I'GI'G 8 23 059"3. "305~ 2659-1352" 00000/0000 2-20036/0386 11/11/76 "0 9187 21+.3 15\'1 GGGG 5 30 OS9"3W "302N 2hl-13S3? 00000/0000 2-P.003',II78 10/24/ 76 60 8936 29.6 , ... S.'! GGGG 5 30 059"". 5257~ 2662-1"065 OJOOOIOOOO 2-200~6/06.' 11 / 1"17 6 
·0 9229 15.7 156 '3 GGG a 23 059"6. 28""5 2376-13071 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/ 0687 02102176 0 52"0 "'6'0 8"".9 GGGG 2.3 10 









02n.- AP~ 2B. "7 C!!~DIN.TE ~ISTING 
~!~ ~!NoUS F'Re~ 01/22/" T! 01/22/77 
, PRI~CIPA~ P!INT B6SERV 4 TI ~~ . 'IC~!F'T~~ qeL.L. ~!It_.I OATE C~9UO BRIIIT SUN SIJN 1~.GEoQUA~ MSS M5S !RBIT F~AHE ~ !F I~AGE IJ P6SITIEhi IN RA~I 'C~uIRFD ceVER NUMBER E~EV' ,ZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE pATH RBw t ~e~G ~AT ~Gv M5S ~ 123 45678 Heor GAIN NUH. HUH. ~ 
" 059101• 38o"s 2536-125'1 O~OOO/OOOO 2°~0028/1~2" 07111176 90 7"71 1 .. - 6 "S'O GGGG 241 17 
.,
$ 
5: OS9"1W 3S"lII5 2"2s-1:?571 00000/0000 2-2002~/061" 03/ 25/ 76 80 5965 30_6 58_1 GGGG 2"1 17 [t 05951 " 3"30S 2573-12573 neOOolOOOO 2-20030/1651 08/17176 90 7987 25_0 51-1 GGFG 2"2 .,. " OS951w 3"335 2555-12581 00000/0000 2-20030/0",2 07/30/76 90 7136 20. 8 4t1.S GGGG 242 .. I 05951~ 38385 26"-12S0~ 00000/ 0000 2020035/0030 10/ 21176 90 8971 
.It"-1 67_9 GGGG 2"1 11 05952- 80"SN 2561-18180 .-~oo33/00'_1 00000/0000 08,25/76 10 8102 18.1 .15.' GG 40 2~1 OS952" 792"'" 2551-17110 .-::00030/ 189\; 00000/0000 07/26176 "0 7683 29.5 ,98·0 G 
"1 2 •. 05952_ 3"305 2"29_1301~ 00000/0000 2_2002P/O"7" ~3/26176 20 5979 33,3 99 .; FGFG 242 I" 05952. 38425 2662-125Jl 00000/0000 2-20036/0603 11/1"176 "0 9228 ~1.3 4'1 GGGG 241 87 05953" 8008N 2556-17390 po'0031/0022 00000/0002 07 /31/76 10 77G3 27.1 P05.5 GG ,,~ 1 05953. 3"315 2591-12570 00000/0000 2-2003p/ a'8 09/04176 10 8238 30'" 5' .. 9 GGGG 242 lit 059s3w 3a38S 2626012513 00000/0000 2-2003,,/0585 10/09/76 60 872~ 39.1 62 .2 GGGG 241 17 '. 0595". 2"305 2031-13100 0~000/0000 2-2002P/0892 03/28/ 76 0 600 39.4 63~1 FF'FF' 2"" 71 05955. "05~ ,,710-13551 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/o60" 01 / 05177 100 995" 15.3 1,,9'1 GGGG 6 28 >:; 05955" "600N 2080-1,,025 n~ooo/OOOO 2-2002 s /0659 15/1 6176 10 6691 5,,'6 12g'7 GGGG 
• 28 
05955. 3"225 26"~-1255~ 00000/0000 2-20035/02~ 10/28/76 60 8991 .. 6.6 11'" GGGG 242 14 ? 5955
_ 
3"295 2609-12S63 0000010000 2'2003~/17B8 09/22/76 a 8"89 36.3 59.,. FFFF 242 a4 05955~ 385~S 2680-12"'3 00000/0000 2-20037/0S88 12/02176 10 9",9 /t8.3 19.6 GGGG 2"1 87 " 05956" 793 N 2"8001118~ 00000/0000 2-20025/053" 05/16/76 30 6693 29.0 ?02'6 GGGG 
"I 2 05956_ 3"215 2663-125"" 00000/0000 2-20036/ 1655 11/15176 10 92"2 49.3 1B'2 GGGG 21t2 U OS957_ 1135N 2581-13295 p_~0033/0058 00000/0000 08/25/ 76 ,,0 8099 52.8 87·' FGG 250 52 05957. 3"255 2393-1 302" O~"OO/OOO' 2-20n21/'200 ,2/19176 90 5.71 If.1.0 13.9 , GFGG 2"2 I" ': 05951• 3"315 2681-12535 00000/0000 2-20036/1848 12/0 3/ 76 0 9"93 49.8 8,...·0 P 242 I" 05958• 4603N - 2696-13560 00000/0000 2020037/09,,9 12/18116 90 9703 15 .... ,51·5 GGGG 6 28 I -05958' 28,,2N 2,,0,,_13.71 PoP0027/0603 JOOOMOOOO 03/01/76 60 5631 39.8 ,ao.3 .FF 2 .0 05959~ 2 .. 335. 2"13-1310" 00000/0000 2-20021/1436 03/10/76 a 5756 .lt2.2 71.8 FFGG 2"" 71 05959~ 3007S 2502-130,,0 00000/0000 2-"-0026/093" 06101176 ,,0 6991 22.5 ,.3·5 GGGG 243 al , 06000. 11~8~ "599-1329~ ~-?~O33/02'7 OOOOO/~OOO 09/12176 30 8350 53·0 98.7 GGG 250 S2 06001- 30075 2520-1 303" O"OOO/OOuO 2-2002R/~0"7 06/2 5/ 76 100 72.S a1· 4 43.9 GG~G 2"3 11 06001~ 30095 2538-13030 0~000/0000 2-2002"/1370 07113176 80 7"99 22'0 45.8 GBGG 2"3 al '- 06001. 30135 2556-1302~ 00000/0000 2.20030/0516 07131176 50 7150 2,+.-'10 'ta.6 F 2"3 al 06002w "55a~ 2678-1356" 00000/0000 2-20036/1679 11/30/76 20 9"52 17.7 162.8 GGGG 6 2a 
.; 06003W "S53N 2660-1357~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0396 11/12/76 80 9201 21.8 152.6 GGGG 6 28 06003. "552N 26'2-13581 00000/0000 2-2003'/1165 10/25176 60 8950 27.2 150·7 GGFG 6 28 .t 06003w ~708S 2398-1323" n~OOO/OCOO 2-20021/051" 02/2"/76 80 55", 4,.9 '6.5 FGFG ,,"7 65 
i 
ICEVS: . c~auo C~VER , a ra 100 • ¥ CL~UO C-VER • • a ••••• •• •• ·, •• I~ I~AGE QUA~ITv ••••••••••••••• BL"~J(S.BAND IIU!T AVAIl AI3L.E. G-r;eBD. Ft.peeq. FaF,IQ. ~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• [BLA.<1.r.8.~RESSED, I '~I~E~R -. ~ss I~AGE SAr~ ••••• _ •••••••• rSL.A"J)(,al.t'tili "lAPtI. "'·,·Ht3H GAl"" • r. 
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LAN~5U.2 02144 APR 2S,'77 C!!ROINATE LISTING ItAGE 11'. peR ~!N.US I'R!M 01/22/76 Te 01/22/77 PRI~CIPAL PelNT eBSE·~4TI"N -- "ICRel'IL" R!LL N~./ DATE CLeuo eRA!T SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL 1155 MS5 eRBIT FRAME 
el' I"AGE I~ PftSITI9N I" Q"LI ACQUIReD ceVER NUMBER ELEV. jZtM• RaV H55 DATA IHAIlE PATH ReW 
Le~G LH RaV ""S~ ~ 123 45678 HaDr GAIN NUH. HUH. 06003. 2"285 2377-13U' O~OOO/OOOO 2-a0020/nS .. 2 02/03/'6 100 5254 46.9 8806 1'1'1'1' ~." 77 
06003. 3010S e592-U013 noOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/08IS 09/0S/76 0 8252 33-8 56.6 FGGG 243 81 
06003" 30155 257"-13020 00000/ 0000 2-?003~/155S 08/1Sn6 20 BOOI eS.5 52.2 FFPP 2"3 81 
06003~ 3016S 21030-13060 00000/0000 e-e002l1/067! 03/27/76 10 5993 36.0 60 '5 I' 1'1' 2,,3 81 
0600". 30065 2610-13010 00000/0000 2-2003UI834 09/23/76 10 8503 39 .. 5 61.1 GGGG 243 81 
06006• 7923N 2533-1711~ ~·~0029/0279 00000/0000 0'/08176 90 7432 32.6 ,91!h6 r;GG 41 2 
06006. "1,,Sf'< e"79-13S"~ noOOO/OOOO e-eooeS/o"ee 05/15/76 100 6677 5611 123.3 GGGG !I 31 
06007" 30065 e"'-le53~ 00000/0000 e-e003~/~185 10/e9n6 ~O 900S ItS_8 75.5 GGGG 243 
.1 
06007. 30075 e6eS-13003 00000/0000 2'20034/0597 10/11/76 SO 8754 ••• 8 68.1 FFGG 2'>3 .1 
0600a. "149N 2713'13505 00000/0000 2-200381n771 0110"177 90 9940 18.4 1 .. 7.10 GGGG 5 31 
06009W 4t"SN e69S-!351~ 00000/0000 e-2003,/1006 12/17/76 100 9G89 18'7 149.8 GGGG 5 31 
06010. 7930N e606-17150 ~_~0033/0205 00000/0000 09/19/76 So 8"'50 11·1 ~00.6 GGG 4\ e 
06010_ 41"'7~ 2731'13501 00000/0000 e-?'0~3~/1558 OI/ee/~7 90 191 2014 1 ...... ·3 GGGG 5 31 
06010. 3010S e37&-1307~ 00000/0000 2-20020/06S8 Oe/OU76 0 52 ... 0 "5 1 6 831 6 FGGF 2 ... 3 81 
06011. 5436N 2"6S-1417~ 00000/0000 2·~002"/o942 05/01176 60 6482 1f6.1 H4.2 GGGG 9 22 
0601e- Hg"ON e5'~-1813~ ~-~0029/oe67 00000/0000 07/1 9/76 0 7586 eS.6 ~H.2 aCiG 3" 248 
06012A " S5N 2715-1"001 0'000/0000 e-~0038/0911 0.1106177 60 9968 13'2 IS0'2 GGGG 7 26 
06012W "SS3N 2697·14005 00000/0000 e.20037/1099 12/19176 90 9117 13.1 152 '6 GGGG , 26 
06012. 48 ... 8N e"SI-I"'074 00000/0000 2-eOoe5/0570 05/17176 10 6705 53'" 133.7 GGGG , 26 
06012w ,,1,,2N 2677·135e? 00000/0000 2-2003,/04el II/e9/76 100 9 ... 38 21.2 150 .9 GGGG 5 3S 
06013. 7931N e5SB·1715" P-~0033/0i70 00000/0000 09/01176 10 8199 18.0 199.7 GGG H 2 
06013. ,,85 ... N 2589-1"0'" ~-~J033/oeI6 ?-~003~/~S60 09/0?/'6 90 Sell 42'2 139,8. AF'G F'G13G 7 26 
0601 .... 41"0~ 2659
-13530 00000/0000 e-20036/0387 11/11176 70 9187 25-4 150'· GGGG 5 31 
06015~ 7921" - eS15-17120 ;>_~~029/0IS3 JOooc/~OOO 06/eO/76 10 7181 33'6 199.3 GGG 
... 1 2 
-06015. "136N e641-13S34 00000/0000 e-200l"/1179 10/e"n6 80 8936 30·7 14&'0 GGGG 5 31 
06016• 4846N. e679-1"01" 00000/0000 e-~0036/1687 IClO1176 30 9466 15.3 154'0 GGGG 7 26 
06016. ,,840N 2~09-1 .. 095 00000/0000 e-~0021/1211 03/06/76 90 5701 29_6 ,.,. ... If, GGGG 1 26 
06016" 1010N e563-1330S 00000/0000 ~-2003~ln71~ ')8/07/76 "0 7848 51·7 76.5 GGGG ~50 53 0
6017 • 1008N 258t-133:J" ;>-~0033/0059 00000/0000 08/251'6 "0 8099 5e·S 85.8 GGG 250 53 
0601 7• 2556S 2"31-1310; 00000/0000 e'200e~/0893 03/28176 0 6007 3a.5 62.2 FF~F 2 .... 71 
06018_ 80~3" e599-IS173 ~.~o033/0e52 .JOOOOIOOOO 09/le/76 10 8353 "'5 ~15'CJ GGG 40 e ... 7 
06019. 5H"~ e716-1"050 00000/0000 2-e003a/1095 01/07/77 10 9982 11·2 151.3 GGGG S 2_ 
06019w 51.2N e69S'!4054 00000/0000 2-e0037/112" 12/20/16 0 9731 10·9 ,53.7 GGGG 8 24 
(1601'. 5136N 2 .. 8e-1412a ODOOO/OOOO e-e002~/OR68 05/18/76 30 6719 52'0 137.6 GGGG 8 2-
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021~~ APR 28,'77 LAN~SAT.2 C&8RDINAT[ LISTING PAO[ 1.61 
"al! ~a"-us 
"qa .. 01~22~76 Ta 01~~2~77 
PIII"C,PAL P"NT eBSERVATI~N '_ICRe"IL" ReLL "''',1 ~ATE CLeuo eR~'T SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL ~ss "'ss eRan FRAME OF' I~A:iE P peSlT,e~ IN RoLl AC~UIR"D CaVER "U~BER ELEV. ,ZIM, RBV MSS DAn IMAGE PATH R8W Le~G LAT . Rav ",ss , 123 "'567. HaDF GAIN NUIif. NUM, 
06020. ~8~2N 2643-1"030 ooooo~oooo 2-2003./1\87 \0~26/76 90 89611 2,,·7 \52'5 GGGG 7 26 06020" 35565 259\-12573 00000/0000 2-~003~/~790 0 9,0",/76 30 8238 29.3 5,..5 FFFF ~"2 as 06021'/ 2716~ 2"0"-13"73 ~·~0027/060~ ooooo/nooo 03/01/76 70 5631 "0.5 ,29 '1 1'1'1' 2 "I 0 6021" 100lN 2599-13295 ~-P0033~02"8 00000/0000 09~12/76 "a 8350 52·9 96.7 GGG 2!0 53 06022- 2559S. 2"13-13110 00000/0000 2-2002\/1"'37 03/10176 \0 5756 itt'S 70. 7 GGGCi 2"''' 78 06022w 351175 2605-1255~ 00000/0000 e-2003,,;n238 10/28~~6 ,,0 8991 lt5·9 ,0.2 GGGG 2",2 8ii' i 06022, 35555 2609 -12570 03000/0000 2-?'OO3P/11S9 09/22/76 0 8"89 35.3 58.8 1'1'1'1' 2"2 as 06023. 5"17N 2411-1~191 000001'0000 2-20021;1337 03/08;76 90 5729 26'S 148.,. GGGG 9 22 I 06023. 5137N 2680-1~06~ 03000'0000 2-20036/\ 751 12/02/76 110 91180 12.9 155 .3 GGGG 8 e-06023. 08355 2398-1323. 00000/0000 2_20021/0515 02~2·/76 70 55-7 '+,.8 9""9 GGFG 2"'7 t~ I 06023. 35525 2663-12550 00000/0000 2-2003~/1656 11115/76 90 9242 '+8,7 76.9 1'1'1'1' 2"'2 I 06023w 35575 2681-1254:> nooo%OOo 2-2003b/1878 12/03/76 10 9"93 "'9,,,. 82.6 pI' ~"'2 8S I 0602". 5130~ 2410-1"1'" 00000/0000 2-20021;1275 ~3/07/76 0 5715 28'1 1,+6,4 GGGG 8 2" , ! 0602~. 3550S 2393-13030 00000/0000 2-20021/0201 02;19/76 100 5"" ,+0,3 73.0 ~PPP 2.2 U 06025. 6659N 2.5~-1454' o~ooo;ooo, 2-2002~;n523 1.;2~/76 40 6329 33-6 160,8 GGGG 16 I 06025. 65'IN 2453-1H92 00000;0000 2-20023/05\9 0"/19/ 76 10 6315 3lt_3 158,9 GGGG IS 14 06025" 5130N 26·"-1407~ 00000/0000 2-?0035/n26 \0;27/76 90 8978 22'2 15"'3 GGGG 8 2" I 06025. 31325 2502-13043 00000/0000 2-20026/0935 06/07/76 90 6997 21'2 ,,3,1+ GGGG 2"3 82 06025W 31355 2538-1303~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1371 07/1 3;76 70 7·99 20,8 .~'6 GGGG 2"'3 82 06026. 5133~ 2662-1"071 00000/0000 2-20036/06",5 11;1./76 60 9229 16.9 15 .6 FGGG 8 2'" 06026w 255"5 2377-131 20 00000/0000 2-20020;08,,3 02;03p6 100 525" 46,6 87.2 GGFG p." 78 06026• 31325 2520-130'0 O~QOO;OCO~ 2-=002R/no.8 .)6/25/"76 ICO 7248 20'2 43,8 GGGG 243 82 06026_ 31395 2556-13030 oooo%ooe 2-20030/0510 07/31;76 80 7750 23.3 ,+8.,. FFFF ~,,3 82 06027. 8058N 2532-1 8.7. P-~0029/0259 00000;0000 07;07/ 76 20 7419 29.3 ~23.4 GGG "'7 2"6 ·06027. 3hlS 2·30-13063 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-20022/0679 03/27/76 0 5993 35·0 59.9 G GS 2"'3 a2 0'027. 31"25. 257.-\3023 00000/0000 ?-~003~/,559 08/18;76 50 8001 27,,. 5t,9 FFFP 2.3 82 01.028. .435N 2480-1"031 o~oo%ooo 2-20025/0656 05/1 6/76 30 6691 55-2 127.5 GGGG 6 29 06028• 3132S ~610-1301~ 03000/000r ~-2~03~/,B35 ,9;23176 10 85 03 38.6 61':> pppp 243 52 06029., I+I+I+ON 2714-1 3551+ onoo%oo~ 2-2003.;06J5 01;OS177 IQO 995~ 16.3 'ItS'S GGGG 6 e9 06030~ 705~'" 2458-15161 03000/0QOO 2-2002'/0~89 00;2</76 0 6385 31,8 167.6 GGGG 20 10 06031. .437N 2696-1356? 00000/0000 2-20037;0950 12/1!/76 90 9703 16 1 " 150. 9 GGGG 6 ,!9 06031w 31315 26<6_13001 00000/0000 2_20035;0186 10~29"6 "0 9005 1+8. 2 ''',2 1'1'1'1' 2"'3 b~ 060314 31375 266~-12593 00000/0000 2-2003~/1150 11/16/76 90 9256 50'''' 8t l " GGGG 2~3 82 060321< 31335 262&-130u5 00000/0003 2-2003"0598 10/11/76 90 87S. '+1+'0 67'1 GFGG 203 a2 06035. '~29N 2660-13575 OOOOO/oooc 2""0036/0397 1\/12/76 50 9201 22. 9 ,51,9 GGGG 6 29 
5CEVS: . C~8UO cevE~ : ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • , CL~UO C~VE~. I~AGF. QuALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.SAN~ ~eT 4VAIIA9L£' G.A8~D' p.pgeR' F'-I='AIQ' MSS DATA M'DE ••••••••••••••• {ALANK,.rrt'1PRESSED, I .Lt~£"q MSS !MA~E GAt~ ••••••• o •••••• (aLA~KJ.(A~ ~AJ~. ~.~J1H GAI~ 
LAN~SAT.2 02:H APR 28.'77 '~laNDINATE LISTING ~AIIE u" FaR NIN.US ~RaM 01~22/76 Tft Oi/P2/77 
"RI>lCl~AL pftlNT fta5EqYATI~N '"ICRftFIL''' ~eLL N~./ DATE CL'UD BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL "'SS M5S ftRBIT FRAME eF IMAGE I~ .. eS!T19~ IN ~~LI ACQUIR~D C9YE~ ~U~RER ELEV. .lIM, Rav M55 DATA IMArlE PATH Rftw La~G LAT , Rav MS~ ~ 123 'IS678 HIDE GIIIN NU .. , NUM. 
0603S. 31365 2376-1308~ CI~OOO/OOOO 2'20020~~689 02~02~76 10 5240 .5.2 82·3 FFFF 2.3 82 06036. 7931~ 2570-1 7160 p-P0032~1894 00000/0000 08/1"/76 20 79108 2 •• 2 19809 FFF 
"2 2 06036w ~"33~ 2678-13571 00000/0000 2-?003~/1~80 11130/76 20 9.52 18,8 152.2 GGGF 6 2' 06036w 08~3N ?563-1331\ 00000/0000 2-20030/0715 01~07~76 50 7848 51.1 7'1.1 GGGG 250 5. 06037~ ·01&~ 2 .. 79-13585 00000/0000 2-200~5~o.23 05/1 5/ 76 90 6677 56.7 120·9 GGGG ! 32 06038w ."27'1 26.2-1358~ nooo%OOo 2-2003~/1166 10/e5/76 60 8950 28'2 1,,9.1 GGGG 6 29 06038. 08.1~ 2Sg1.133". P_PQu33/0060 ~OOOO/OOOO 08/25/76 60 8099 52,1 83,9 GGG 250 5. 06038. 0839'1 2509-1332~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1618 06/1"/76 90 7095 51·3 63.3 FFFF 250 5. 06039. 3552~ 256S-135,,0 ~.P0032~18S5 00000/0000 ~8~12/76 20 7918 53.2 \16'0 GGG • 35 06041" 7051N 2 .. 40- 15164 00000/0000 2-2002?/1"51 0./06176 a 6134 25.· 167.0 GGGG 20 10 060410 OS3SN 2599-13302 p-P0033/0249 00000/0000 09/12/76 70 8350 52.9 9 •• 7 G 250 5. 0601t1. 27225 2 .. 31-13105 00000/0000 2-e002"/OI9. 03/28/76 0 6007 37.6 61.5 GGGG 2 .... 79 060 .. 5. 37205 2537-125~3 00000/0000 2-20028/1269 07/12176 10 71085 15.9 "5'1 ~FFF P.2 86 06045_ 37255 2555-12590 nOOOOloOOO 2-20030/0 .. 73 07/30/~6 50 1736 18'4 47'6 FGGG 2 .. ~ 86 060.6. 37225 ,,573-1258P O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003CI'658 08/17/76 10 7987 22.7 50.7 FFFF 242 86 06047., 37225 2591-12575 00000/0000 2·2003~/0791 09~0"/76 10 8238 28.2 5 •• 2 pppp ~"2 86 060,,7~ 71 .. 15 239 .. -1136P 00000/0000 2-20021/0312 02~20n6 100 5'190 16.7 7 •• 5 GGGG ;aa!S 111 0~049. 4729N 2715-1"003 OOOOD/OOOO 2-2003A/0912 01/06177 60 9968 14.3 :';9.6 GGGG 7 27 d60.9w, .721H 2589-1"051 p-P0033/0217 2-2003~/0561 09/02/76 100 8211 4:hl ,38.3 GFG FGGG 7 27 0604'. "727N 2697·I"OI? 00000/0000 2-20037/1100 12/19176 90 9717 1't.2 ,52'0 GGGG 7 27 0604'. .723N 2 .. 81-110081 00000/0000 2-20025/0571 05/1 7176 10 6705 5 •• 1 131'6 FGGG 7 27 06049" 37135 26"5-12561 00000/0000 ~-~003~/1?39 IC/2RI76 10 8991 '+5-1 69,2 . FFaG 
'''2 86 060,,9. 37205 2609-1257? OCOOOIOOOO 2-?'003~/1790 09 /22/76 0 8 .. 89 34 •• 58.3 GGFa e~2 86 06050" 2720S . 23n-131"~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-e002n/OS.4 02/031>6 so 525" 46.2 85.8 PFPP 24. 79 '06050" 32585 2502-1 3045 00000/0000 2-20026/0936 06/07176 90 6997 20'0 .. 3.3 FFFF ".3 13 06050. 33015. 2538-13035 oooeoloooo 2-20D2R/1372, 07/13/76 80 7.99 19.6 4505 FF~F 2"3 13 0~051" 32585 2520-130"3 00000/0000 2-2002~/OO~9 06/25176 90 72~8 18 • 9 "'3-7 GGGG 
" .. 3 83 06051. 33055 2556- 1303? 0~000/0000 "."0~30/~511 07131176 40 7750 22.1 48,2 FF~ 243 83 06051. 37225 "681-125",, 00000/0000 2-20036/1879 12/03/16 30 9"93 "8,9 81·2 FGGG 242 16 06052. ,,722N 2679-1.020 O~OOO/OOO~ "-~OO36/16!8 12/01/16 "0 9"66 16. IJ IS3.~ GGGG 7 27 06052. 33075 257"-1302S 00000/0000 2-20030/1560 08/1 8/ 76 90 8001 26.3 51.6 PPPF 2.3 83 06052~ 37165 2393-13033 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0202 02/19/76 90 5'177 39.6 12'2 GFFG 242 16 06053~ 33065 2"30-13065 00000/0000 2-20022/ 0694 ~3/27176 10 5993 3"'1 59'3 FF"FF 2·3 83 060510W 32595 2610-13015 00000/0000 2_2003"/IS36 09/23/76 0 8503 37.7 60.3 PPPP 2.~ 83 06055. S038N 2526-181"0 P-PC033/0079 ;)0000/0000 01/01/76 50 7335 31·0 ~14.3 ClGG 35 2"& 
KEYS: . C~9UD =evE~ , ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • ~ CL9UO C.yER. I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• aL.~Ks.~.ND ~8T AVAIl A~LE. G.A~8D. p.~eel1. F-FArq. ~ss DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• rRLANKI.~~~.qE<;5~D, I .L1NE~R M3S J~AGE GAT~ •••••••••••••• £HLANK)., 9~ r,Ar~. Y.~laH BArN 
o • 
" 
, " !:'Ii: -, ,. 






021H APR 28. '77 LANDS~r.2 ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1167 
'8R NeN.US J'R8~ 01~22/76 T& O1/22~77 
PRINCIPAL PeINT 6eSERVATI~N ~ ~ICR6J'!L" RltLL N",~ DATE f:LBUO 6RAIT SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL 'Iss M55 BR!IT FRAME 9F IMAGE ID pa51T16~ IN ReLI ACQUIR~D CaVER NUMBER ELEV. ,21M. Rev M5S DATA ,MAGE PATH R8W LeNG LAT Rev 'ISS x 123 45'78 H8DE GAIN NU~. NU". 
. 
~718N 20,5 0
6055" 2661-1~025 00000/0000 c-20036~oSSI 11/13176 60 9215 153.~ GGGG 7 27 06056" 0716N 2563-1331~ 00000~0000 2-20030~0716 08~07/76 '6D 78~8 50.5 7a.2 FF~F 250 55 0605'. 8007N 2611"171131 p-n03./1218 00000~0000 09~2~~76 90 8520 8.1 P07.2 FGG 47 1 06057" 5312N 2~6S-1418? 00000/0000 2'2002./0943 05/01176 10 6U2 ~7·0 1"2." GGGG 9 23 06057. ~717N 26~a-n033 00000/0000 2-2003./1188 10/26~76 90 8964 25.8 151., GGGG 7 27 06057" 32575 ~6"6·1300_ 00000/0000 2-20035/0187 10/29/76 So 9005 4,.5 72.9 GGGG 243 83 06057. 33025 265"-13000 OCOOO/OOOO 2·2002~/1t51 H/16/76 100 9256 49.9 80'0 FFFF 243 sa 06058" 071.N 2509-13331 nooO%OOO 2-20n2~/1619 ,6/14/ 16 90 7095 50'" 61'8 GGGG 250 55 06058" 071~~ 2581-13311 P,P0033/0061 00000/0000 OS/25176 '0 8099 51·7 82'1 GGG 250 55 06058w 23025 2~32"1315~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/0952 03/29/76 a 6021 ""0-1 6:3-5 ~~,~ 2~5 ?6 0605S. 32585 2628-1301~ o~OOO/O,OOO 2-2003010599 10/11176 70 87S" "3·2 66'1 243 13 06059. 2302S 2"1,,.13155 00000/0000 2-20021/I.s2 03~11.'?~ 10 5710 ,,2.8 72.~ FFFF 2.a 76 06100. 501!0N 27i6"1~05? 0~000/000D.2-200aR/l096 01/07 / 77 10 9982 12·3 ,50·7 GGGG 8 25 06100. 5012~ 2~B2'14Ijo o~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0869 05/18~76 "0 6719 52·8 135.5 GGGG 8 25 06100" ~309N 2480"1~03' o~OOO/OOOC 2"20025/0657 J5/16176 50 6691 55.8 125'2 GGGG 6 30 06100. 3307s 2682"12591 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0093 12/0·176 0 9507 50·2 85.7 GGGG 2.3 53 0610lw 50i7N 2698-1"061 00000/0000 2-20037/1125 12/20/76 20 9?al 12'0 153'1 GGGG a 25 0610l W 070SN 2599-13304 ,'.P0033/0250 00000/0000 0~/12176 50 S350 52. 7 92'S GGG 250 55 06102" ~314N 271~-1356n neoo%oOO 2-20038'0606 01~05/7? 100 9954 17'4 11+7·9 GGGG 6 30 06102" 2e425 2503·1309~ 00000~0000 2-20026/0983 06/08176 90 7011 23_6 "3.7 ?F~F 2 •• 80 06103" 80lteN 2563"18183 p-~0031/0065 oOooo/nooO 08/07/ 76 '0 7851 2l+'0 i'1 •• S r,GG H 247 06103": SOl3N 2680"1 4065 00000/0000 2-"0036/1 752 12/ 02176 ~o 9480 1'+'0 ,54-6 _ GGGG 8 25 06103. 2h55 2539"1308~ 00000/0000 2-20n28/1515 ~7/1~176 0 7513 23.3 1+6.1 GGGG 2 •• 10 06103. 28lt65 ' 2575-1307~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20n30/1.70 c8~19/76 30 SOlS 29.9 5a.g GGGG 2." 80 ,0610"_ 5006N 2410-1~151 00000/0000 2-20021 / 1276 03/07/76 30 57 15 29'0 ,4j.5·3 GGGG I 25 06104" ~312N. 2696-13§as 00000/0000 2-20037/0951 12/18/76 90 9703 17·5 150.3 GGGG 6 30 01l104w 28"95 2557-13075 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/066. 08/01176 100 1764 25.7 49.1 GGGG 2"" so 0610S" 1009N 2557-!7H5 p-po031/002Q ooeo%ooO ~8/01/76 90 7767 26.9 ?OS.7 !lGG 47 1 
i 
06105w 79?5N 2552"1 7160 ?-POO30/I QOOJOOoo/0000 ,,7/27176 ~o 7697 29.2 198 '2 G 
.2 2 06105" 5006N 26"-1"082 00000/0000 2-200as/n20e 10/27176 30 8971 23·3 153'4j, GGGG 8 25 06105_ 28-S5 2~31_13I1P 0~000/0000 2-2002~/Oe95 03'28/76 0 6007 36 .7 60.S FFFF 2". sO 06106~ 5008~ 26~2·1~07_ 00000/0000 2-20036/06.6 11/14/7~ 90 9229 18-0 15"t.S GGGG S 25 06106. 3!S2N 2079°1359\ 00000/0000 2-20025/0_2. 05/15~?6 90 6677 57'1 l1 e .6 GGGG 5 33 06106• 3~26N 256S-1352? p"~Ooa2/1886 gooonloooo 03/12176 30 7918 53·5 113.9 FGG 
" 
36 06106w 2S06S 2593-1 3065 00000/0000 2-,003~/O96. 09106/76 .0 8266 35·1 57 .... GGGG 244 80 
KEyS:· C~~U~ cavE~ x •••••••• • •••••• o T6 100 • , CL8UD c-vER. I~4GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BA~J NDT AVAIl ABLE. G.~eeO. p.PDDR. F.F.ttq. 
. ,~ ~SS DATA ~DDE ••••••••••••• 8 • rBLANK'.r8~?~E5SED. "LINEAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~~'·lftw ~AJ~. H_~IGH GAI~ 
C C' 
l'ili.' '. ::::: .. ::::::::::: ::::::,::::. :::~::::::=: :; ::::: ~~:::::=!= 
~ ____ ----------------~~--·--------~~·~··--r----~ n c {, , 
LANnSAh2 02H" APR 28. '77 C~aRDINATE LISTING !tAGE U6t 
I 




PRINCIPAL P~INT SBSERVATI~~ ReLL N~.I DATE CL&UD &A~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL M55 MS5 FRAME 
9F !MAGE 10 P~51T16~ IN R"LI AC:lUIR~D CRVER NUM~ER ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNr;; LAT RBV MS~ ¥ 123 "5678 HeOE GAIN NU~. NUM. 
- -06123" 3"~35 2606-,3010 00000/ 0000 2-20035/0188 10/2~176 
"0 9005 .'18 71'7 GGGG 243 
." 
06a3. 3"2"S 2628_1 3014 00000;0000 2-2003,,/0600 10/11/76 10 875" ,.2,3 68,2 GGGG 2,,3 
." 
0612"" "60"~ 2715-1"010 00000/0000 2-20038/0913 01106/ 77 30 9968 15·3 11t1,9 GGGG , 28 
0612"~ ,603N 2589-1'05"1 p-p0033/021 8 2-2003P/o562 09,02/76 90 8211 '+3,9 t36.8 FGG "GGG ,. 2· 
0612"W .558N 2481-1"083 ooo~g/oooo 2-20025/ 0572 05/17176 10 6705 5".7 129 ... FGGG 7 21 
06i25w a013N 2576-17495 P_POO 1002" 00000/0000 08/20'76 90 :032 21.0 ~O6"9 "FF" 
,,7 1 
06125- 8005N 2539-1 74Sp p_p0029/0290 00000/0000 0711"176 100 75~6 30,6 ~O5.7 FFF ., 1 
06125" '602N 2697-1 4014 00000/0000 2-20037/\101 1211 9/76 70 9717 15·3 151-4 GGGG 7 28 
06126. 34285 2376-1 3005 00000/0000 2-2002~/0690 02/02/76 90 52"0 ... ~.2 80-0 F"FF" 243 I-
06127W 8012N 259~-17~9~ ~-~0033/0152 00000/0000 09/07176 100 8283 1~·6 ~07." GGG 
.7 1 
06127. ~557N 2679-h023 00000/0000 2-20036/1609 12/01176 ao 9466 17'5 '52'8 GGGG 7 21 
06127. !l23N 2600"13351 ~-~0033/0256 00000/0000 0~/13/76 30 836. 53'0 99.2 GGG 251 52 
06127. 30125 2575"1307~ 0~000/0000 2-?003n/,,71 08/1 9/ 76 30 8015 28.8 52.5 F"GGF" 2~" 81 
06128, OS50N 20C9"I'lJ" 00000/0000 2-20021/1212 03/06/ 76 30 5701 31·5 tlf2'" GGGG 7 28 
06128" 30155 2557-1309" onooolOOOO 2-20030/0665 08/01/76 100 77611 2/t.6 1t8.8. GGGG 2"" 81 
06129• 301~5 2"31-1 3U" 00000/0000 2-2002~/0896 03/28176 0 6~07 35.8 60'1 GGGG 2"" 81 
06130W "5S3N 2661-I"031 00000/0000 2-a0036/0552 11/13/76 50 9 15 21'6 t52 '7 GaGG , 28 
06130. 30125 2593-13071 00000/0000 2-2003~/0965 09/06/76 80 8266 3,'1 56.8 F"F"~F" 2". S1 
06132W .552N 2603"1"035 00000/0000 2-2003/j/1189 10/26/ 76 100 896" 26.9 150. 8 FGGG 7 28 
06132W "14~'" 2.80-1"0'0 oooooloogo 2-20025/0658 05/16176 
'0 6691 56'3 122.9 GGGG 6 ~~ 
06132. 3300N 2568-13525 ~.P0032/18 7 00000/0000 08/12/76 30 7918 53.8 111·8 GGG 
" 
06132" 30055 2647"1 3053 O~OOO/OOOO 2"20035'0328 10/30/76 90 901 9 ~9·0 76'0 . GGGG ~"" 81 
06132. 3011S 26~5·13045 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20036/0898 1111 7176 90 9270 50. 9 83'4 FFF'F" 2H 81 
06133. 793"N - 2;89-1721 :> p_poo33/0177 OOOOOlnoOO 09/02/76 .0 8213 17'6 199.9 GGe 
,,2 2 
.0613 •• 0lo8N 2 1'-13503 0~000/0000 2-2003A/o60? 01/05/77 90 995" 18.' 1,.7'3 GGGG 6 31 
0613"_ 3727N, 2.79"1359. 00000/0000 2-20025/0"25 05/1 5/ 76 30 6677 57.5 116'2 GGGG 5 3" 
06135_ ~I.7N 2696-13571 00000/0000 2-200371n952 12/1B176 80 9703 18.6 1.9 • 7 GGGG 6 31 
06138" ~139N 2660-135~. onaoo/oooe 2-~0036/0399 1111</76 BO 9201 25'1 ,50'5 GGGG 6 31 
06139. IJS55N 2716"1"Ob5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0038/1097 01/07 /77 80 9982 13'3 ,50'0 GGGG 8 26 
06139 W ,8,7N 2"'2-1"13' 00000/0000 2-20025 / 0R7 0 05 / 18176 90 67 19 53. 6 133'. GGGG 8 26 
0613g~ 40085 2.83-13014 00000/0000 2-20025/0836 05/19/76 10 6732 16'6 4I-1t·3 F •• " 2,,2 as 
061"0. 5H7N 2465-1"18_ 00000/0000 2-2002_'09." 05/01/76 30 6"82 ...7.9 1'+0·7 GGGG 9 2~ 
0'1"0- .851~ 2698-1~063 00000/0000 2-20037/1126 12/20/76 50 9731 13'1 \52.5 GGGG 8 26 
061 40W 4142N 2678-13580 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20036/\682 11/30/76 60 9~52 21'0 ,50.9 FGGG 6 31 
06142. .848~ 2680-1"07. 00000/0000 2-?'0036/1753 12/02/76 80 9.80 15'1 15"0 GGGG 8 26 I(EVS: c~euo CBvE~ ; ••••••••• e ••••• a 16 100 _ ~ CLBUD C"vER. I~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BANO "leT "VAIl AS;LED a-r,OeD. p.peeR. F'.FAI~. MSS DATA ~ftOE •••••••• ~ •••••• (BLANK"~6MPQE5SEOB I .LI~EAR ~SS IM'GE SAr~""""""" CBLAF\IO-I ...... ""IN .. ""-HIGH GAPI 
-------------
-' 
., !I:';:Ii' " ., 
",,-




02:4" APR 2S, .n L4N~SATo2 
eSDRDINATE LISTING I'AIIE 1P70 FSR NDN-UI FRDM 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 PR!~CIPAL "~'''r eBSERVATI"N '. ~,CRel"'L" RDLL N".I DATE CLDUD 8~01T SUN SUN ,"AGr_QUAL MS5 M59 D~II!T I"RAHE 
'I" IMAGE I~ PBSITle~ IN ReLI 
.CQUIR"O CDVER NUMBER ,",LEV. AZIH. RBV H55 DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
Le~G LAT RBV N5S X la3 ~!678 H6DI" GAIN NU'I. NUH. 061"2" "137~ 2642-13533 00000/0000 2-2003'11168 10/25/76 70 8geo 30'" HS.2 GGGG 6 31 
061"2_ 1006~ 256"-1336~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-20030/0979 08/08176 "0 7862 51.7 77'0 ~~g~ 251 53 
061"2" 35525 2538-13044 00000/ 0000 2-2002R/13 7• 07/Hl176 50 7499 17'2 If 5'3 2"3 15 
06H2.; 35575 e556_13041 00000/0000 2_20030/0512 07131176 50 mg 19,8 47,9 GGGG 2"3 II 
061"2. "0105 2537-1300~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1271 07/12176 10 13.5 45.2 GGti~ ".2 
061,,2. "0155 2555-1259" 00000/0000 2-e0030/0,,75 07/'3017& BO 773' 16,1 .7,6 I"GGG 2"2 III 
061"3_ "842~ 2410-1"15~ 0000010000 2-2QOE1/1277 03/07/76 30 5715 3010 14 •• 3 GGBG 5 26 
061"3. "a"2N 264~·1~084 OCOOOIOOOO 2-a0035/02 69 10/27/ 76 50 8975 2'+1'10 152.6 GGGG I 26 
061"3. 1009~ 2582-13360 ~-~0033/0065 OOOO~/OOOO 08/26/76 10 8113 52'S 86,. G 251 53 
06143. 35,,95 2520-1305" 00000/0000,2-20028/0051 06/25/76 10 12,,1 16.5 ~3., GGGG 2"a U 
06143. "0135., 2573-12591 00000/0000 2·20030/1660 08/1 7/76 50 7987 20·5 50·~ FFI"F ~~2 
obH". 7919N 2516-1717~ ~.~0029/0189 00000/0000 06,21/76 50 7195 33,6 \99.1 GGG 
"3 2 
061'~_ .a"3N 2662-1 40BO nOOOolOOOO 2-20036/06.7 11/14/76 100 9229 19.1 151+-1 GGG 8 26 
061"'. 255"5 2032-1316\ 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/o95' 03/29176 0 6021 3B.' 61,3 I"F'I"F 2"5 78 
06h,," 35575 257~-13030 00000/0000 2-20030/1562 08/18/ 76 10 SOOI 2 •• 1 51,0 F'I"I"I" 2,,3 15 
061". '0125 2591-125B4 00000/0000 2-2003~/06B1 09;0'''6 '0 8231 26.1 53.6 GGGI" 2"2 •• 
061"'" "0135 2"29-13031 00000/0000 2 0 20022/0,,76 03/26 / 76 70 5979 29 •• 51 ... FGGG 2"2 as 
061~5. B059N 2533-18533 ~-~0029/0282 00000/0000 07108/76 40 7433 29'1 ~23.6 GF'I" lIS 2'" 
06&"6_ 7932N 2571-17215 ~_~0032/1902 00000/0000 OSI15/76 '0 796E 23.8 199.1 FGG 
"3 2 
061.6. 25555 2'1'.-13164 00000/0000 2-20021/1"S, 03/11/76 0 5770 41,1+ 70·3 GGGG 2~! 7. 
061"6W 355BS 2"30-1307" 00000/0000 2·2002~/0696 03/27/76 0 5993 32' 1 58'2 "FI'''' 2"3 15 
061"6' "OO~S 26'5-1 2570 00000/0000 2-2003"/02"1 10/2S/76 0 8991 43.5 61.3 . GGGG 2~2 sa 
06106. '0095 2609-125~\ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1792 .,9/22/76 0 B"89 32,1+ 57.3 GGGI" 2"2 II 
061H. 0955N' 2600-1335. ~_~0033/0257 00000/0000 09/13/76 50 835" 52.9 97.a GI"G 2S! 53 
, 06147• 35.95 2610-13024 00000/0000 2-~003./1838 09123176 0 8503 ' 35,7 59.! GGGG 
.lt3 15 
06h7w 4001S. 2663 - 12562 00000/0000 2-2003~/1658 11/15176 100 92,,2 46·8 73 .2 GGGG 21t. III 
0614a~ 7928N 2607-172~5 ~_~C03./1196 ~0000/"000 09/20/76 90 8"'" 10.7 ;JOO.s I"GG 
"] 2 
061~9. 8038N 2545-18191 ~-~O029/0271 ~oooOlnooo 0112~/76 20 7:'1'·')0 28,5 Pll+-0 GGG 35 2~a 
061"9. 5129~ 2519-1·t7~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002"/0010 06/2"/76 30 7235 5410,6 132'0 GGGG 9 2_ 
061,9. 35505 2628-13021 00000/0000 2-20034/a601 10/U176 0 B75" .1.5 64"3 GGI"G 243 15 
06h9~ 35515 239~_130~~ Ooooolooor 2-.0021/0314 02/20/76 ,,0 5~91 .0.1 72'6 FGGG 2,,3 15 
061.9. 355"5 266.-1300~ noooolOOOO 2-20n36/1153 11/16176 100 9256 .S.8 77.2 GGGG 243 15 
061.9. 3558S 2"12-130~~ 00000/0000 e-0002111391 03/09 /76 80 57"2 3612 65,l,j, GGGG 243 a5 
0614,. .0075 23930130". 00000/0000 2_20021/020" 02/19176 BO ~"77 3s,2 70.6 FFFI" 2"2 Q! 
061"9" ~013S 26BI-1255~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2~20036/1850 12/03176 "0 9"93 .7.8 78,6 FI"GF 
."2 as ~EYS:· C~~UD ~evER % .0 ••••••••••••• o TB 100 _ ~ CL9uD C~vER. I~AGE Qu~LrTY •• 0 •••••••••••• BLANKS.QANO ~eT AVAIl ABLE. Gar,ft8D. p.P8eQ. F'-' A I~. HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI_r~~p~ESSED. I .LI~EAR MSS IM.G~ GAt~ •••••••••••••• (dLANK'.lft~ ~AI~, ~.HIGH GAt~ '. 
,~. ~ .. 
f 
'.., •. , r- r 
J} 
P. ~~~.~~i:,9if,Y"':'t';'7-""~"-,.r.,,,,,,·..,·,··,"·· ... " .. .,~ •.. ,-' -~,.--.~--.- ~ ~ . .-
. ., ~ ...•.. , -. .•. --.. , .. ~---..., ...... ---.---.. P#i=;;:;:-;:::M:'~_'-"""" . 
,,- ( ii ~ l '-' 
-. 
! I 
LAP.lI'JS4T_2 O~I'I~ APR 28 .. '77 C"RDINATE LISTING PAGE !;t71 
"8R 'leN-US !. , "R9~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~ctPAL P91NT BBSE~VATI~N "ICR'''rL'i ~8LL ~ ... .1 'ATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS HSS 8Ran "RAHE 91' IHA3E P pas I TlB~ IN R~LI .C·;IUIR.O r.eVER NUHAER ELEV. ,l2IM. Rev HSS OATA IMAGE PATH Raw L9~G LAT - RSV HSS ¥ 123 ~567S H90. GAIN NUH. NUH. ,-' 
06152. 31345 2521-1309~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/0203 06/26/76 10 7262 aD·! 1+3.9 FFFG 2._ 82 J 06152" 313S5 2575-13081 00000/0000 2-20030/1.72 OS/19/76 20 SOlS 27.7 52'1 FFFF 2 •• &2 t 06153_ 31"15 2557-1308" 00000/0000 2-20030/0666 08/01/76 lOa 776" 23.5 48;,5 FFFt-' 2"" 82 06153w 35535 2376- 13091 00000/0000 2-20020/0691 02/02/76 100 52,,0 43 '6 78·9 "FFF 2,,3 8t 0615"'; 8008N 2612-17"30 ~.~003"/1221 00000/0000 09/25/76 60 853" 7.7 F07.7 GGG "8 0615". 31"05 2431-13121 00000/0000 2-2002un897 03/28/76 0 6007 34.8 59.5 GGGG 2 .. 82 06155- 31385 2593-1 307" oeoo%oOO 2-2003~/0966 09/06/ 76 90 8266 33'1 56'3 GGGG 2"" 82 06157. 4433N 24BI-I'09~ 00000/0000 <-~OO25/0573 05/17/76 10 6705 55·4 ,27'2 FGGG 7 29 06157'; 31305 2647- 13055 00000/0000 2_2003~/n329 10/30/76 90 9019 1+8.3 7~'6 FF~F 24~ 02 06157. 3136S 2665-1305\ O~OOO/OOOO 2-.0036/0899 \1/17/76 60 9270 50·4 81·8 GGGG 24~ 112 06158" ~.39N 2715-1~0\" 00000/0000 2-2003R/09\" 01'06177 20 9965 16.4 , .. 8.3 GGGG 7 29 0615GW ~~38N 2589-1·060 ~-~0033/0219 2-2003~/n563 09/02/76 80 8211 4,..7 135'3 GGF rGGG 7 29 061 5S• 3131S 2395"\313\ nOOOO/OOOC 2-~OO21/0378 ~2/2\/76 20 5505 ,.p9 75'1 GFGF ~H 82 06159. .~37N 2697_ 1,,021 noOOO/OOOO 2_20037/1102 12119/76 .. 0 9717 16'''' 150'8 GGGG 7 29 06201" ..... 2N 2679-1°025 00000/0000 2-20036/1690 12/01176 20 9~66 18.6 152'1 GGGG 7 29 06201" ~"26N 2'09-I"l1n 00000/0000 2-20021/1213 03/06/ 76 '0 57 01 32·4 14 1.3 FGGF 7 29 Ob20\" 36 01 N 2~79-\"OOO 00000/0000 2-.0025/0.26 05/15/76 50 6677 57.8 113. 7 FGGG 5 35 06202. .019N 2480.1_0,.3 00000/0000 2-20025/0659 05116/76 10 6691 56·8 \20'6 GGGG , 32 0'6202. gS"9N 256~-13370 00000/0000 2-20030/09S0 OS/OS/76 80 7862 51·1 75'2 GGGG 251 5_ 06203W 05 N 2515-1HS·o "-~0029/0186 00000/0000 06/20/76 10 7162 30-1 ~2~'2 GGF lIS 246 06203. ~.28N 2661.h03 .. 00000/0000 2-20036/0553 \1/13/76 ,,0 9215 22.7 152.0 GGGG 7 2, 06203. OS42N 25S2-1336~ ~-~0033/0069 00000/0000 (18/26/76 50 8113 5a.2 84.5 GGG 251 54 06203, 21375 2'33-132u~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20022/100" 03 /30/76 0 6035 '+0. 8 63.9 GGGG 2.6 75 06204_ 2137S 2"15-13211 OCOOO/OOOO 2-.002P/o063 03/12/76 go 57S~ 43.3 73'0 GGGG 246 75 '0620S,; "427' 26.3-ho~~ 00000/0000 2-2003./1190 10.126"",6 100 896_ 27.9 150.0 GGGG 7 29 04206" S002N- 2521-17 ... 55 ~-~0029/0222 00000/ 0000 Q6;26/76 ~O 7265 32.~ ~06'0 GGG 1t8 1 06207. OS2SN 26°0_ 13360 ~_~0033/0258 OOOO~/OOOO 09/13/76 60 8364 52.9 95.3 GGG 251 54 06207. 213~S <397-1321. OC)OO/OOOO 2-aO~21/~,,96 02/23/16 10 5533 45.1.j. 82·3 PI'.!' 246 75 06207~ 27205 2.32-13163 00000/0000 2-2002~/0955 03/29/76 a 6021 37._ 61'0 FFFF 245 79 06209w 2i"21S 2414-131 71 00000/0000 2"20021/1.85 03/\1/76 0 5770 40·7 69'3 GGGG 245 79 06209_ 37?3S 2556,1 30'" 00000/0000 2-200l0/oS13 07/31/76 90 7750 Ig'6 "'7'8 GGGF 2.3 86 06210. 37155 2520-1305 ... 00000/0000 2-2002~/n052 06/25/76 20 72.S 15.3 "3·5 pppp 243 86 06210'; 37185 253S-1 3051 ooo~g/OOOO 2-20028/1375 oU13/16 70 7"99 16·0 "'5'2 FGGr ~43 C6 06211. 8039N 2527-1819. ~.~OO /008" 00000/0000 07/02/76 3D 73~9 30.9 ~l ... ·lt GGG 35 2.8 06211. 37235 257~-130'" 00000/0000 2-20030/1563 08/18116 10 BOO 1 23'0 50·9 GFGG 243 86 
KEYS I . C~'UJ :SVER , ••••••••••••••• o TS InO • x CLeuO C~VER. [~~GE JU~lrTY ••••••••••••••• BLANK5.BA~O NST AVAilABLE. G.~e80. p.p!te~. F"FaIQ. MSS DA.TA "190g .e •••••• · •••••• " reLANKI·r.8~PRE5SED, I .LINEAR MSS I~AGE G4r~ •••••••••••••• fB~A~Kl·Lft~ r,At~M H-utGH G4!~ 
(if< . 
~:4.;y",~~~,:~:?,,-,::~:::,!:g':~)5,,~,crl""/ .-. .. 





021H APR 28, '77 
LAN~SAY.2 
ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1~72 
I J:"BR Mt9t.,J-US 
1. ~qe" ~1122/76 T~ 01/~2/77 , 
/ PRI~CIPAL P91NT ~BS£i:iVATlq~ ''''rCR''tFIL .., Q6LL '11'+ • .1 ~ATE CL9lJO BRRIT SUN SUN ;'lAGE_QUAL. H55 MSS eRBIT FRAHE , 
r !)F I""IA:iE I~ P8S1T16" IN ~!'LI AC'lUIRr:-D ~BVER NUMRER ELEV, "ZIM. RBV ~SS DATA IMAGE PATH Rew , Le~G LAT - RBV M5~ 
" 
123 ~5678 HeOF GAIN NU .... ~UH. , 
, 
I 062H. '71~S 2610-13030 00000/0000 2-2003~/IA39 09/23/76 a 85~3 31+.8 58.5 FFF" 2"3 S6 ( 0621"~ 41395 2"29-1 303" 00000/0000 a-20022/nll77 03/26/76 30 5979 28.3 57·1 GGGG 2~2 59 ~. 06215" "'722'" 2tt82-t"'135 ooao%oo~ 2-2002~/n871 05/18176 70 ~719 5-..3 13 1.'3 GGGG 8 27 06215. 32585 2503-1310. 00000/0000 2-2002~/O98" ,,6/0S/?;, 10 7011 19.9 "'3,2 GGGG 2"" 83 
'~, 06216w 4730N 2716-1"061 00000/0000 2-?0038/1098 01/07 /17 80 9982 1410'-' 1-.9.1+ GGGG 8 27 
" 
06216• 3716S 2628-1302~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0602 10/ 11/'76 10 875" ~O·6 63.5 GGGG 2"3 86 
~ 06217_ .,27N 2698- 1,,°70 00000/0000 2-20037/1127 12/20/76 20 9731 14,2 151 .9 GGGG 8 27 06217. 37175 239~-13091 00.000/0000 2-20021',)315 02/2~/76 "a 5~91 39_1+ 7108 GGGG 2"3 86 , 06217. 37195 266"-13011 00000/0000 2-2003b/l1S. 11/16 176 100 9256 ~8'2 15,9 FFFF 2"3 86 
Ii __ 0621 S• "'20N • 680-1"07" o,oOO/OOOD 2-20036/175_ 12/02176 50 9~80 16.2 153.4 GGGG 8 27 ~ 06218. 33035 2539-1309" 00000/0000 2-2002~/1516 n7/14J76 0 7513 19.7 1+5.6 "F 2"" &3 ,~ 06218W 33075 2557-1309, OOOOO/OOO~ ;:-2003n/0667 08/01176 lOa 776" 22,3 1+8,3 FF'FF 2100 53 
06219'" 8010N 2g58-1750~ ?_?O03110036 00000/0000 OS/OU76 0 7781 26 1 6 POStg t=iGG ,,8 1 
M219. 5022~ 2"~7-1~19" 00000/0000 2-2002~/OI09 0~/13J16 20 6231 '+3.0 141.5 GGGG 9 25 
-;', 06219. 33065 2431-1312::1 noooolOOOO 2-?On2?lnH77 03/28/76 0 60n7 33.8 58,9 PPPP 2'" 83 
. 06220W 5022N 2.65-1"191 00000/0000 2-?002"/~9,,5 05/01176 La 6"82 ,+8.8 ,:38,9 GGGG 9 25 
06220" .,17N •• 10-10160 nooOO/OOOo 2-20021/1278 ~3/07/76 ,,0 5715 30.9 ,.3.3 GGGG 8 27 
0.6220" .717N 26"~-1"09, 00000/0000 2-20035/0270 10/27176 80 8978 25.5 15108 GGGG 8 27 06220_ 330"5 2593-13080 00000/0000 2-2003?I0967 09/06176 40 8266 32'1 55.8 GGGG 2~" 83 
06221. .7ISN 2662-1,,083 00000/0000 2-20036/06~B 1111"/76 90 9229 20.2 153 .,.. GGGG 8 27 
06221. 33005 2611-1 3073 00000/0000 2-2003?/t766 OS/2"/76 20 8517 38.0 60,6 FFFF 2"" 83 06?21·' 37!8S 2376-130'l~ nnoo%ooo 2-20C2~/3692 J2.10C'/76 90 52"0 J+3 '1 71.S FFFF ~~3 86 
062c2' 0713~ 256~-1337~ 00000/0000 2-20030/09al 08/08176 90 7862 50. 5 73·6 GGGG 251 55 ( 06222., 32565 ?6.7-1306? OCOOO/OOOO 2-20035/~330 10/30176 90 9019 1+7-7 73.3 GGGG 2,,~ 83 
'l '0 6222. 33025 2665-130510 nooOO/OOOO 2-2003,&/o90n 11/1717& 50 9270 50'0 80·3 PPPP 2"" 83 
; 0~222'" 33075' c68a-130 .. r; OCOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0283 HlI05n6 0 9521 50'1 85.9 FF~F 2"" 83 
06223. 0716N 2582-13365 "_?0033/0070 OOooc/nooO 08/Z"/76 ,,0 8113 51.8 82'7 GGG 251 55 
.:' 06223" 32585 2395-1313" O~JOO/oooo 2-~0021/0380 c2;21J76 "0 5505 41·3 71+.1 FGGG 2"" 83 
0622". 5015N 2~83-1~1!l_ 00000/0003 2"20025/0902 05/19/76 90 6733 53'0 ,35 •• GGGG 9 25 
ii 0622~' 33005 2629'13070 00000/0000 2-?003.'0511 10/12176 90 8768 It3.It- 66._ GGGG 2"'" a~ 
V 06225" 5020N 2573-1,,16' 00000/0000 2-~003r./1~30 011/17/76 90 7988 ~5·9 ,36·9 GaGa ~ 9 25 ". 06225_ S019N 2591-1~15" 00000/0000 2-200_2/0771 09/0"/76 100 8239 ~0·7 '~1·9 GG H 9 25 1 06226 .. 501"~ 2555-1"165 o~OOO/OOOO 2·2003~/0561 07/30176 90 7737 50'3 ,a2·5 GGGa ~ 9 25 
0622~ri 230"5 2~33_13210 0"000/0000 2_2002?/100~ 03/30/76 0 6031 39.9 63 ,0 GGGG 246 76 0622 ri 3~35N 2~79-1lt00" OJOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0 .. 2 05/15176 30 667 58.1 !ll.a GGGG 5 36 
i1' 
, 
tCEVS: . C~'UD cevE~ ~ ••••••• 0 ••• 00 •• o Tft 100 • I cLeuo C~vER. 
i-, I~AGE QUALITY ••• ~~ •••••••••• aLA~kS.~~'JD 'leT AVAIL "aLE. a_'lfteD. p.~DeRCI F-F'AIR, 
~", ~ss D~TA MeoE ••••••••••••••• rBL"~kl.r.ft~pqESSEO. I .LINEAR 






., I t, ,. ., 






02:"~ APR 28" '77 C86RDINATE LiSTING PAGE 1273 
..-eR \leN-US 
~ReJot 01~22~76 T8 01~02/77 
P~I'CIPAL P~I'" ~BSEqVATI"N ,",C~a.,L~ QBLL ~A." DATE CLSIJO BRAIT SUN SUN I""AGE·QU~l. MS5 ~5~ BRBIT ,P.AME 
" I"A3E ,J =eSIT!9' IN RALI "c~u I R=-rl COVER WM"ER ELEV. .ZIM. RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LO,G LAT RSV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 HBDF" GAIN PlJU"1. NUH. 
~ 0 6221 • 23045 2'15·13214 00000/0000 2-20020/0064 03/12/76 90 51H 42·6 71·9 GGF"G ~,,& 76 
i. 06229" 5005~ 2519-H17S 00000/0000 2-2002"/0011 06 /24/76 40 7235 55.3 12!h7 GGGG 9 25 
t~ 06229. 23005 2397-13221 03000/0000 2-20021~~497 02/23/76 a 5533 '+1.f09 81-0 GGI'lF 246 76 ., 06230_ 5005N 24 11-14205 00000/0000 2-20021~1339 03~O8/76 10 5729 29,,. 145_2 GGGG 9 25 
K 06230" 4313N 2715-1~015 00000/0000 2-2003A'091 5 01 / 06177 70 9968 t7elj. ,47.' GGGG 7 30 ~~ 06230. 43 12N 2589-100 62 ..?0033/0220 2_2003?1056~ Q9/0<1?6 60 8211 45'S 133.8 GGG 'GGG 7 30 ~. 06230. "3,8111 24SI-H03? 00000/0000 2-20025/0574 05/17176 10 6705 56.0 12",,9 ,GGG 1 30 06231" 80~IN 2564"1824? ?-00033,OO03 oOOOO'lnOOO ry8/0B/76 100 7865 23.8 Pl"'·3 3GG 36 2"8 
~. 06 231" 5006N 26~5-1'1"0 00000/0000 2"20035/0284 10~28n6 10 8992 2a,0 153.6 GGGG ~ 25 0 623" "311~ 2697-1'>02. 00000/0000 2-20037/1103 12/19176 50 971' 27.5 150.2 GGGG 1 30 06231" 3853~ 2"80-1"005 00000/0000 2-20025/0660 05/16/76 20 6691 57.3 \18.2 GGAG 6 33 
0 6231" 28 .65 2"32-1 3 17 0 00000/0000 2 0 2002?/n956 03 /29/76 0 6021 36.5 60·3 F"GGG 2"5 80 
'" 
06232. SODSN 23g3_h21. 0~000/0000 2-20021"175 :t2/1q/76 100 5fB 22,9 11+7. 2 FGFF" 9 25 06233, '301~ 2409-1"111 00000/0000 2-20021/121' o~!nlf:;';6 90 5 01 3:313 ''''0·3 FFGG 1 30 
0 6230" "301~ 2679-1"03? OJOOO/OOOO 2-20036/1691 12/01/76 50 9~66 19.7 ,51·5 I3GGG 7 30 
06235w 801'" 2577-1 7504 '·.0033/0031 00000/0000 08/21/76 90 8046 20. 1 ?O"2 GGG ,,8 1 
0 6236" "303~ 2661-1"040 00000/0000 2-20036/055. 11/13/76 50 9215 23.8 ,51.2 GGGG , 30 
1\: 06236" 28"25 2396-13181 oaoo%oOO 2-20021/0"62 02/2E/76 0 5519 42,9 76.7 GGG 2"5 80 
66237 " "302N 26'3-1~0~" 00000/0000 2-?0030/1191 10~26176 100 896~ 29-0 t1j.9·2 GGGG 7 30 
06238" 38~05 2520-13061 00000/0000 2-eo02A/0053 06/2S/76 10 72,,8 1,...0 ,.3'6 GGGG 2,,3 17 $ 06238" 38HS 2538'1305~ 00000/0000 2-2002A/1376 07 /13176 90 '''99 1,.,8 45.2 GGGF" 2~3 87 
06238" 3849S 2556-1 30'0 OC'OOO/OO:tO 2-2Qn3r//1St- 117 /31/76 100 77S0 17.5 1f?7 . '6F' <~3 87 
06239 • 2d .5S 2378-,31d~ 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0955 02/0"'76 90 5268 ... 5.7 8""2 GGGG 2"5 80 
06239. 38085 2574-1304~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/156" 08 /1 8 / 76 10 8001 21,9 50. 1 F,F> 2"3 87 
, 062 40'" 792'~ 2553-1 722? .-'~031/0004 00000/0000 ~'/28/76 
9g 
7711 2900 198 -0 GG "3 2 
.,. 0~201" 3"235. 2503-1 3 110 00000/ 0000 2-?002·~09S5 06/08 /76 7011 1S. 7 "3'1 FGFF' 2"" a. ~ 06202. 0541~ 256~·1337o; O~Oov/ooon 2-20030/0952 08/08176 90 7862 ",9,9 72,0 GGGG 2S1 i~ ~ 0 62 42, 38"OS <010"1303' OJOOO/0001 2-2003?/1840 J9~23/76 10 850 3 33,8 58'0 pppp 2"3 ~ 06242_ 385gS 2430-)3J0 3 00000/0000 2-2002~/O'28 03/27/76 0 5993 30-1 57.4 GF"F 2103 !1 06243. 054 ~ 2582-1337 2 ?-?00331 0071 00000/0000 08/26176 60 8113 51'''' 80 09 GGG 251 56 
0 6243. 3~25S 2521'131J~ OJOOO/OOQO 2-2002R/n20'' J6~26~7. 0 7262 17.7 4t 3.? FGGG 2104 U 
0624 •• 3"28S 2539-13100 03000/0000 a-.OO2R/151' 07/1~/76 0 7513 18.5 "5.5 FFFF 2"~ n 
062"". 3,,33S 2551-13093 OGOOO~OOOO 2-20030/0668 08~01/76 100 776'+ 21.2 ,,8,2 FF"FF" 2",+ I" 
0 62'+'+. 38~OS 2628-1303~ 00000/0000 2-?0034~"603 10~1I/'6 10 815" 39.7 6208 FF"F"F' 2"3 17 
062"5w 3'31S 2~31-13130 00000/0000 2"2002?/OR78 03/28 / 76 a .007 32,9 58.,. FF"F"F' 2". 1I. 
(EVS: C~aUD =~VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o re 100 • X CLaUD C"VER. 
I~AGE ~OALITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.8AND ~6T ~VAII ABL£. G_A96D. p.pa8R, FaFAIQ, 
~ss 04T4 M~D€ ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.~~MPRESSED, ,-LINEAR 
~SS 1~43~ ~At~ •••••••••••••• (aLA~~1.LB" ~AI~. H.~'GH GAr~ 
, 
\ ' 
't.f£;;;;=~:::"4::~:''-<'~TX''~N'':'=''''''''"'''''~'''~'''''~'''''''"-'~V-"-'" ·"~"·F.~"~'-'· 'J;"'_~r,'''' ,~. ";' .... , ...... _ .... ,~-, ..... 
~ 
L.&Nr'lSIIT.2 021~" A.~ 28, '77 C6B~DINA1E LISTI~G 
P'''~ ",,,roJ-US 
~~S~ 01/22/76 T& ~1/~2/77 
P~I~CI.AL .el~T 9B5EQVATI~~ '"ICR9~JL" R8L.L. \I~.I CATE CL!tIJD eqRIT !tF' I'1A3£ I~ pe51T1~N 
" 
~")Lr AC~uIR~~ cavER NUMRER 
.. ~II~G ~.r RBV "'lS~ I 
06245w 38385 26106-1302P 00000/0000 2-2003~/nIB9 10/29/16 90 9005 06245. 38102S 2394-1309" 00000/0000 2-20021/0316 02/20/76 90 5.91 062.5" 381045 2664-13014 00000/0000 2-2003~/'155 11/16/ 76 lao 9256 06245. 43045 2429"13040 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-PoOo2p/ o,,78 03/2 6176 20 5979 06247'" 34255 2611-13080 0~000/0000 2-2003./1767 09/2,,/76 ,,0 8511 06247·. 35495 2682-1300~ O'~OO/OOOO 2-20037/00 9• 12/04 /76 0 9501 062.8. 0536N 2600-13365 P-P0033/0259 ~OOOO/noOO n9/13/76 10 8364 0624S. 2~30S 2'33-13~1' nOOOO/OOOc 2-Po002~/IOO6 03/30176 0 6035 06248" 34225 2C47-1306. 00000/0000 2-20035/0331 10/30/76 100 9019 062~8. 3~3~5 2683·1305~ 00000/0000 2-20037/028" 12105/16 0 9521 0 62 49• 311-245 2395-13!'0 00000/0000 2-ao021 / 0381 02121/76 10 5505 062"9. 3.2B5 2629-1307P OCOOO/OOOO 2-20C34/0512 10/12/76 80 8768 06249" 342 5 2665-13060 00000/0000 2-20036/0901 11/1 7 / 7 6 40 9270 06250" 4557N 2452-14141 00000/0000 2-20025/~872 ~5/18"6 30 6719 06250w 24305 2415-13220 00000/0000 2-~On2~/"065 03112/76 100 578. 06250., 38445 2376-13100 00000/0000 2-20020/0693 02/02176 90 52"0 062~~! I'l 4605N 2716-1"064 00000/0000 2-20038 /1099 01/07/77 70 9982 062:;'21~ 4602N 2698-1 407p 00000/0000 ~-20037/1!28 12120176 30 9731 
'06252" 24265 2391-13223 00000/0000 2-20021/0.98 02/23/76 0 5533 06253. 4559N 2M o-14081 00000/0000 2-?0036/1755 12/02/76 50 9.80 06253. 3309N 2.79-1"005 00000/0000 2-20025/0.28 J5/15/76 20 6671 06254., 7932N 2572-1 727• :;:t-::t(lca33/0010 .)Or)Or/nOo;) .)B/l fo / 7 6 10 7976 0625 •• 5721' 257b·l'+31~ 0000010000 2-~003~/no49 08 /20/76 100 8030 0625 •• 30095 2522"131 50 00000/0000 2-2002~/115" J 6/27;16 10 7276 
'0625-A 30125 2432-1317P n~OOO/OOOQ 2-2002P/0957 0 3 /29/76 0 6021 0~255. 4552N. 26'+1+-1"+093 00000/0000 2-2003~/02'1 10/27/76 80 8978 06256_ %553N 2662"I"OB" 00000/0000 2-aOo36/n649 11/1 4 / 76 90 9229 06256_ 4552' 2410-1~16~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~Oo2"1279 ,3/07 176 20 5715 06257' 30135 25~ .. ·13130 00000/0000 2-2003P/0996 09/07/76 sO 82ao 06258" .857N 2'1>,+7-1-200 00000/0000 2-2002~/0110 04/13/76 20 6231 06259" 4857~ 2465-1,,19~ 00000/0000 2-~002_/09.6 05/01/?6 10 6"82 06259. 3727~ 2'S0"H05Po 00000/0000 2-20025/0661 c5"V76 '0 6691 0 6259. 30015 2396-1318"1 00000/0000 2-20021/0,,63 02/22/76 0 5519 06259. 30085 2630-1 3115 00000/0000 2-Po0034/0696 10/13176 30 8152 06300. 30125 2666-131°' 00000/000' 2-~003./0916 11/18176 10 928~ 













40. 6 73.! 
"2.6 65'S 49.4 78.9 
5,..9 129'1 




'+"''+ 79'7 17.3 152.7 
58.,. '08.7 
23.5 t 99.3 . 
'+0.8 ,45.8 
2t-3 ~ i, '1 
35·6 59'7 26.5 151_:> 
21,3 ,52·7 
31'8 111-21113 3_,,. 57·1 
'+309 
'''0'0 




c_&uo C6vEq ~ ••••••••••••••• I~AGE QU~~ITY ••••••••• e ••••• BL4NKS.BA~D ~eT AVAil A~~E. a_ReeD. Pm"!!"!;:. F-F'AIlh MSS DATA ~SDE."."'8""." rB~ANKI.~ft~.RE5SED, I .~INEAR ~SS I~~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (aL.AN~l.l~w ~Ar~, H841GH G~I~ 
.. """ 
pAGE Ipn 
IMAGE.QUAL. H5S M55 &~BIT FRAME 
~BV M5S DATA IMAGE .ATH RItW 
123 "567S MilDI' GAIN ruU"t. NUM. 
GGGG 243 a7 
GGGG P"3 87 ~FFF 243 81 GGFG 2"2 '0 GGGG 2"" h ~F~" 2'>3 a7 G G 251 56 
GGGG 2"6 77 
GGGG 2"" a~ GGGG 2"" a .. FFF~ 2"~ U GGGG 2"" al> GGGG 2H al> 
GGGG 8 28 FFF'F 2"6 77 
FFFF 2U a7 GGGG 8 2a 
GGGG S 28 GGGG 2"6 71 GGGG 5 28 GGGG 5 31 G 
"3 2 G 12 20 
"~GF 2~'S al FFFF 2"5 a! 
GGGG ! 28 
GGGG a 2a 
GGGG 8 28 .P~F 2~5 at FGGG 9 2(' 
FGGG 9 26 
GGGG 6 3. FGGG ~4! 81 GGGG 2"5 81 FGGG 2"5 81 
:: 
c c 
LA"~SAT_2 02:._ ~p~ 28, '77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE IP75 
i F'81? ~e .. -us ~Q'~ 01/22/76 T' 01/P2/77 ,. , 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BBSEQV'TI~" . ~[CR6F'1t.~ ~eLL !illite.! OATE CL~U~ BP.~!T SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL ~SS HSS 8RBIT FRAME 
,F' IMAGE [0 PBSITlB' IN RRLI A::~urR~D CevER NU~~ER ELEV, "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA [MAGE PATH R8W 
Let;G LAT RBV MSS , 123 "5678 MBDF' GAIN NU .... NUH. 
06301. 7751~ c'tS6-16lf.5::1 n~OOO/OOOO 2-20020/0332 0"/22/76 a 6358 a,..,. ,n.7 GGGG 35 
" 06301~ 'I'S~ 2715-Ho21 00000/0000 2-~003~/0916 01/06 /77 80 9968 18.5 ,'>7'1 GGGG 7 31 
06301" "1.7~ 2589-1"065 p-P0033/0221 2-2003p/ n565 09.102/'6 70 8211 1+6'2 132'2 GGG FGGG 7 31 
0~302W 5708'" 250".1"'33~ 00000/0000 2-20026/12 67 n~/09/76 80 702~ ~~:; '42 .... FGGG 12 20 a 302. 1t850N 2"83-1"191 00000/0000 2-20025/0903 o 119176 90 673 133.3 GGGG 9 26 
06302w "H6N 2697-1"030 noooolOOOO 2-~0037/tl 0" 12 /1 9 / 76 60 9717 18.5 , ... 9.6 GGGG 7 31 
06302" It 1 fl.2N 2,,81"1"095 0000010000 2-20025/~575 ~5/17176 10 6705 56.5 t22·6 F~GG 7 31 
06303w 4855~ 2573'1~16' 00000/0000 2·2003~/1431 08/17176 50 7988 "6·7 ,35.2 GGGG ... 9 26 
06303. "S53N 2~29-1"2J' OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~ 10097 03 /26/76 10 5980 37.2 ,.203 GGGG 9 26 
06303" ,,8,,9"1 2555-1"1 7, onoOO/OOOO 2-20030/~562 07/30176 90 7737 51'0 130·S GGGG H 9 26 
06303. 30095 2378-13190 00000/0000 2-20020/0956 0~/O_/76 80 5268 "'5,3 82.9 GGGG 2_5 11 
0630_w ,,85.N 2591-1'+16' 00000/0000 2-20032/0766 09/00/76 90 8239 41'6 ,'to· .. G GB ~ 9 26 
0630". "135N 2409-1"115 00000/0000 2-?OC21/1215 ~3/06/76 BO 5701 3,.-2 139.] FGGF 7 31 
06305- "1"1' 2679-1'03' OJooO/OOa~ 2-20036/ ,692 12/ 01/76 80 9"66 20. 8 ,50.9 GGGG 7 31 
06307. 5105N 2718-1'1~~ 0~000/0000 2-?0~3R/IOB8 JI/09/77 70 10 11·4 ,Sl c o GGGG 10 2" 
06307• 'S'I' 251~-1'16, 00000/ 0000 2-?0028/0012 06/20176 10 7235 55·9 127.". FGGF 9 2' 
06307W .138N 2661.1.0.~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0555 11/13/76 50 921 5 2,..9 15°'5 GGGG 7 :31 06307~ 35.8S 2503-13113 00000/0000 2-2002h/0986 06 /08/76 100 7011 17.5 "t3.1 FGGG 
2 __ 
15 
06307" "DOSS 2520-13063 00000/0000 2-20028/005• 06 /25/76 0 7248 12·8 It3,6 FFFF 2"3 18 06307• '0095 2538-13060 00000/0000 2-a002R/1377 07/13176 90 7499 13.6 .5'3 GGGF a"3 ao 
06308" .8.3N 2501-1• 1so 00000/0000 2-20026/1209 06/06/76 10 698. 55.8 12g'5 FGGG 
'" 
26 
06308A .8.1", 2"I1-h21 I 00000/0000 2-20021/1300 03/0Bl?6 10 5n9 30.1t 1lt4·2. GGGG 9 26 
06308. 4137, 2&43-1 4 051 0"000/0000 2-e003"1'192 10/26/76 100 S9M 30 11 1 1410 8.3 GGGG 7 3i 
06308 • 35,,95 2'85-13!1~ 00000/0000 2-~C025/'017 OS/21/76 10 6760 20'0 410410.2 FFFF 2" 15 
.06308, ~015S 2556-1 30:'3 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0030/0515 07/31176 100 775~ 16.3 1+7.? ~~F'F' 2-3 IS 06309. .8"iN. 26"5-141". 00000/0000 2-20035/0285 10/28/ 76 40 899 2 •• 1 '52.7 GGG 9 26 
06309. 35505 2521-13110 00000/0000 2-2002A/020S 06/26/76 0 7262 16·5 1+3.6 GGGG 2"" 85 
06309. 35555 ?575-1309? O~OOO/OOOJ 2-20030/1073 ~g/19/76 10 8015 2 ... ·410 51'2 FFFF 
?--
15 
06309. 40105 E5q2.1 30&t3 00000/0000 2-?003?IORI9 09/05/76 30 8252 26'~ 53'8 FF~F 2.3 18 
06310. ~8·0N 2393-1~2t. 00000/0000 2-20021/n1 76 02/19/76 100 5.78 23·9 ,46.3 PFFG 9 2' 06310~ 355"5 2539-13103 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20028 /1518 07,1 0,,76 0 7513 17.3 lj.5 •• FGGG 2 •• 85 
06310- 35595 2557-1 3100 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0669 08/01 176 100 776" 20'0 1+1:'0 GGOG 2H 15 
06311w 2557S 2,,33_13215 00000/0000 2_2002P/1007 03 /30/76 30 6035 3s.1 61.3 FFFF 2., 78 
06311. 35575 2UI-1313P O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/0879 03/28/76 0 6007 31·9 57.9 FFFF 2._ 15 
06311" .0065 2610-13035 00000/0000 2·2003P./18~1 09;23/76 "0 8503 32·8 57.6 FF'FF 2-3 .. 
KEy5: . C~9UD CevER x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • , CL9uD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••• 0. 9LANkS.8ANO ~eT _VAl'A9LE. GaAB8D. p.peeR. F'.FAn~. 
~SS OATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• rBLANKI.r6~~QESSED, I .LI~EAR 
~ss IMAGE GAl~ ••••• s •••••••• (BLANK1.'~~ ~AJ~~ H.~rGH G_IN 
. " 
N¥ ,~~A _~~"'''\~ffi.~'!.'l.lJi-'-l'''t;.~ .... ,~~~ ... ~~.'- .. ·-,· , __ ~ ~ __ ._._' __ ""'.F_-_ .... ~ __ ~,,, ____ ~ __ '~ __ 
't 
L'N~SAT-2 
02:-" APR 2S.'77 C8BQOlNATE LISTING PAOE ill" 
~l!R '1""'-US 
I'RB~ 01/22/76 te 01/~2/77 
. ' PRI~crPAL P'I"T BBSE~VATl~~ '~ICR9~IL'1 ROLL hlA.1 'ATE CL~UO 8R~IT SUN SU~ I~AGE_QUAL HSS H55 BR81T I'RAHE 
51' I~AGE 10 POSIT!"" r~ RALI ,C~UIRF'D r.evER NUHAER ELEV. .ZIMo RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le~G I..AT Rav M5S ¥ 123 "S678 HeOr GAIN NU'4. NUM. 
06312. 1000N 2601-1341~ ~-?0033/01S2 00000/0000 09/H/76 60 8378 52.9 98'0 GGG 1 53 
06313. 80_0N 25_6-1S205 ?-~O029/0275 00000/0000 07/21/76 30 761" 2S.2 ~1""·1 GGG 36 2.8 
06313" SooaN 2522"17513 ~-?a029/0230 oooo~/nooo 06/27176 90 7279 32'''' ?06'2 GGG "9 1 
06313. _OOloS 262S-1303= 00000/0000 2_2003"/060,, 10/11/76 ,,0 87S. 3S.8 62.-. FI'GG 2,,3 II 
06314. 77.'!IN 2.7.-16.50 00000/0000 2-20025/~13" (}5!iO/76 90 6609 29,8 190.e GGGG 36 
" 0631"_ 35"85 2607-1 307, 00000/0000 2-20035/0332 10.,,30/76 100 9019 "6.3 71'0 I'FI'I' ~H 15 
0631". 35505 2611-1308= onoo%oOO 2-2003P/1768 09/24/76 30 8517 36.1 59 ..... GGGG 2"" 8S 
0631". 35585 2701-13050 o~oo%ooo 2-~Oo37/13_. 12/23/?6 10 9772 "1.9 85.9 GGGG 2H 15 
0631"" 400"5 2606-1 302' 00000/0000 2-20035/0190 10/.9 / 76 80 9005 "3.8 67.6 FFI'F 2"3 II 
0631". '0075 239"-13100 Q~OOO/OOO~ 2-~0021/n317 02/20176 90 5"91 37.9 70·2 GGFG 2"3 II 
06310. _0105 26",-130.0 00000/0000 ~-20036/1156 11/16/76 100 9256 1t6·9 7306 FF'FF 2,,3 II 
06315. 8017" 2",52-1 8044 00000/0000 .-2002_/0076 0"/18/76 10 6303 19.6 ~09.! GG~G 36 2"1 
06315. 7919N 2S17-1723~ ~-~oo29/0196 ~0~00/~000 06,22,,6 So 7209 33.6 199'0 C;GG ... 2 
06315. 25525 2397- 13230 00000/000? 2-200.1/0"99 02/23/76 0 5533 43.9 78.5 GGGG 2·6 71 
06315. 36005 .683-1305. 0~000/000' 2-20037/02.5 12/0~/?6 0 9521 '+9.3 83'0 GGGG 2"" 15 
06316. 35515 2629-1 3 075 OOOOOIOOCO 2-2003"/0513 10/H'/76 90 8768 '+1'! 6,..6 GGGG 2"" !~ 
06316• 35535 .665-13063 00000/0000 .-2003./0902 11/11/76 "0 927 0 .. 8.9 7'.6 FFF'F ~" .. IS 06316' ,,0155 ·68.-1301~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0067 12/0_/76 0 9507 4,·8 78·8 GGGG 2~3 81 
06317w 02515 2509-13361 00000/0000 2-20026/1571 06/1"/76 60 1095 "3.7 53.5 GGGG 2 0 62 
" 06317~ 35"95 2395-1314~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0382 02/.1/76 10 5505 39.9· 7213 FI'GG a .... 15 
063!!. 40a95 2029-1304~ 00000/0000 .-aoo.~/o"79 03/26/76 10 5979 26·3 56.6 GGGG 2_a 91 
06319. Sl30N 26'6-14Iq~ ~~~o%oo~ 2~?OO3~/~~16 lO/P':'/~6 90 9006 21 0 5 ,5'+.5. GGGG 10 2" 
06319. 31_0N .479-1°01= OCOOO/OOOO .-eo025/0 •• 9 c5 /15/76 30 661, 58.5 '06'2 GGGG 5 31 
06319_ 31355 . 2s22-13153 00000/0000 20 ,002./11S5 06/E7/76 0 72 76 20.1 ,.3.9 FF'''F P"s 12 
'0631!!. 31385 2432-13175 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002PI0958 03 /291'6 10 60al 3~ .. 6 59.1 FFFF 2"5 12 
0~319. 31395. 2500-1 3150 O~OOO/OCOO ~-2002A/1396 07 ,15,76 10 7527 21'0 ItS.8 FFF' ~"5 12 
06320_ B037~ .528-1825~ p-POQ33/0089 OO~oo/ooOO 07 /03/76 So 7363 30_ 8 ~1'+·5 GG 36 2U 
06~20w 800"~ ?S"0-1 7510 2-~~029/0265 )OOor/~ooo n7 /15l?6 60 7530 30·5 P05.2 GGG .9 1 
063.0_ S4!ON 2377-1~320 OOQOO/OOO~ 2-200.0/0875 ~2/03/76 100 5255 15'0 \51·6 I'FFF '11 22 
06321. n_8N 2438-1606\ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1320 0-/0-/76 70 6107 18'0 188.2 GGGG 36 • 06321. 31385 259~-1313~ 0=000/0000 2_20032/0997 09/07176 100 82110 33 ... 56·5 PPP 2,,§ 12 
06323" 31335 2396-13190 ooeoolOOOO 2-2002t/0.6~ 02/22/76 0 5519 41·7 7 •• , FFFF 24 12 
0632". "_39~ 2716-1-070 00000/0000 a-a003A/IIOO ?1/07/77 90 9982 16.5 1.8-2 GGGG II 2' 
0632 •• '''32~ 2482-141~4 o~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/ 0873 (','/18/76 90 6719 55.5 126.9 FGGG 8 2' 06320. 313-5 2630-1312~ OJOOOIOOOC 2-20034/,697 lt~ .. 12f76 20 &712 44.5 67.8 FI'GG 2"5 12 
KEYS:· C~5UO cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • X cl..euo ="VcQ. 
I~AGE QUA~JTV ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.HANO "J!T AV/I,II "BLE. G-APleD. p.p"n~. FaFArR. 
~ss DATA Ml!DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.r.8~p~ESSE:' '.Lr~E~R 
















., C i =<$!:J.r=..~"':BmF~s::.c~1'iP9 as ::z iiSi:":'iiiiiiV:Z;xii:::Mi:t?-ru ... hie:;:&. 4 .:00 ..... " .... 4 ~~ ..... r .... ..,..... .. '·""...," _"'·_··_~7~~J"·"."">v.<tr"""""'~'·',~,~·; '" .... """~" ... -",,,,~ .. , .. ~ 
UNnSAT.2 02: •• APR 28.'77 t:~eRDrNATE LIS. '.G 
F8R ~e'l.lJS 
~q8'" 01/22/76 T8 01/1'2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P8INT ~BSEqVATIAN . "11CJ;:fIJ!FYL'" R8LL ~"./ :lATE CL9l10 9q~lT SUN SUN ,F I~A:;E 10 t:iSS!'!1P!:o,i IN ~ALI .c~uIR~n C~VEq W~RER ElEv. AZtM. L~'1G LAY qBV M5S , 
063"3. 37255 2683-13061 nOOOolOOOO 2-a0037/,)286 12/05/76 0 9521 .. 8.8 11.6 063'." SOl5N 2578-18012 ?-P0033/003A 00000/0000 J8/22/76 20 8060 20·3 P07.5 063 •• " 3018'1 2,,79-1'01" nooooloooo 2·~0025/0'30 iJ5/15176 20 6677 51.7 103·6 063""" 33005 2522-13155 00000/0000 2-200cR/1156 06/27/ 76 a 7276 18.9 ,..3.8 063.". 33C·S 2.32-1318\ 00000/0000 2·20021'/0959 J3/29J'76 10 6021 33.6 51.5 063."" 330"5 25.0-1 3151' 00000/0000 ?'-~002R/1397 07/15/76 10 7527 19.8 'Hi·7 063""_ 33055 2576-131'1' OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003p/n06. J8/20176 0 80~9 26.9 52.:) 063 .. " • 1335 239"-13Ia' n~OOO/OOO~ 2-~Oo21/n318 ')2.12r;/76 9(, 5"91 37-2 69.6 063.5. 7701" 2092"1 6'00 noooo/oooe 2-20026/0390 ~5/2BI76 10 6860 33,7 ,89·3 063.5_ 37155 239S-1310~ nooo%ooo ~-20C21/n383 n2/21176 10 5505 39.2 7 1 •• 063.6. 5557N 2576-1431' 00000/0000 2-20n3?10039 08/20176 90 8030 41.7 14 ... 2 063• 8• 5553N 2558-1'321 n~Ooo/ooOo 2-2003n/n63! 08 /02/76 50 7779 .6.6 ,ItO.7 063,,8. 5023~ 20'8-142S~ 0:000/0000 2-P.OO2'/~215 )4114/76 10 62.5 lta.3 ,,.1.~ 06348. ~O20~ 2710-1"165 OOOOO/OoO~ 2-20030/1089 OI/09/?7 '0 10 12 •• ,50" 063• 9• 071'~ 2583-13"2. ~·~o033/0076 JOn00/ooCO )8/27/76 60 8127 51.:; 83.2 063,,9. 32595 2396-13131' 00000/0000 a-?0021/0.65 oU2?176 0 5519 '1'1 73.7 063,,9. 32595 2630-1 312. nooo%OOO 2-2003./0691 10/13/76 30 8712 4 3 .7 66·8 063.9. 33075 268'-13103 00000/0000 2-20037/n356 12/06176 10 9535 50.1 86.2 06350. 330'5 2666-13111' nroooloooo 2-20036/ 0918 11118176 10 92S. 50-0 80.7 06351. 5015N 2556-1.223 00000/0000 2-20030/0.26 07131/76 60 7751 50.1 132.8 06351" 5013N 2"8'-1"2'~ nooo%ooo 2-20025/IOB7 05/20176 100 67.7 53.2 ,35.2 06352_ 5310~ a575-1"265 n,ooo/uC:)~ 2·~O03~/1612 r,8/1 9 /76 90 8016 "3.7 '''0. 7 . 06353 ... 55.5" 250.-1433• n~oo%OOo 2-2002~/1268 J6/09/76 90 7026 52 .... , .. 0.2 06353. 3"'5N ' 2050-10061 nooo%coc 2-2002~/n663 05/1~/76 70 6691 58.3 110.8 -06353. 33025 2378-1319~ OJOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/0958 02/0"/76 too 5268 ...... 3 80.5 06350. D707N· 2601_13.2\ 1'.1'0033/018" ooooo/nooO 09/1"76 50 8378 52.8 94.1 06355. 7326, 255.-17280 ~-P0031/0011 JOOOO/t)O~O ~7/29/76 0 7725 28.7 ,98·2 06355w 5006N 25~2-1"2'~ n~oo%oo, 2-1'002<,096• ~6.107.1?6 10 6998 55·2 ,3t·6 06355. 22585 23 B-1327~ o~OoO/OOOO 2-<0021 / ,)517 02/2./76 20 55.7 ...... 8 8 0.5 06356. 5005' 25<iJ-H233 onOOO/oooo 2-20027/n",,1 %/25/76 70 72"9 55.2 129'6 06356_, 031'N 2716-1007~ n~oOO/ooOO 2-2003~/IIOl 01/07/ 77 lOa 9982 17.5 t·7.6 06356. "307~ 2.S2-1'150 00000/0000 Z-20025/0874 05 /1 8/ 76 90 6719 56·1 12 ... ' 06357~ 5007N 2012-1"263 nOOOOloOOO 2-2002\/1295 -)3/09/76 '0 573. 29.8 ,"Set 06357• 1836N 2567-135U ~-?r033/01"0 'JOOOO/nO~O ~8/11/76 30 790" 5·h1 8!h7 06351. IBH •• 2585-1350" :=t-pj033/ 0101 OOOO~/OOOO 08 .129 /'76 
'0 8155 53 •• tOO·l 
I(EVS: C~'UD COvER, ••••••••••••••• o T& InO • I CL&UD C~VE~. I ~AGE Qu.LlTv ••••••••••••••• AL.ANI(S.BA~J ~8T AVAlr.A9LE. G.r;"flO. PaPl!eq. FaFArR • 
~­, , 
-
MSS 04TA ~80E ••••••••••••••• MSS IMA3E GAr~ •••••••••••••• 




Y"'AGE.QUAL. MSS MSS 8q81T Q8V MSS DATA r"'A3E "ATII 123 .5671 H8DF GAIN ~U"1. 
FFFF ~.4 APG .9 
GGGG !I GGGG !.! FGFF 2"5 1'1'1' 2.5 
FFFF 2.5 
1'1'1'1' 2" • GGFG 36 
FFF"F 2". GGGG 12 GGGG 12 GGGG 10 
GGGG 10 GGG 1 FFI'F 2.5 
GGGG 2.5 
GGGG 245 
GGGG 2.5 GGGG 10 GGFF 10 GGGG 11 FGGG 12 
GGGG 6 GGGG 2"5 GGG I 




IiPG 3 GGG 3 
o 


















































LANnSAT~2 02:,.., 4PR 2S"'77 C~BRDrN"TE LrSTI~G 
i1'SJ:l "15~.US ~~,,,. 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 PRINCIPAL P~INT eBSE'=ly4Tr-N • "'ICf'f:9FrL'" R9LL ~1It .. ; OATE CL9UD BRRIT SU~ SUN SF IMA3E 10 p~SIT!e' If\! la'nLi 4C~UIRF'O r.I!tVE'R NUM~ER ELEV. ,21M. Le~G LAT RBV HSS ~ 
06359_ 5005N 26.6-141,. ... OJOOO/OOOO 2-20035/0,,77 10/29176 100 9006 22·6 153.1 
06359_ 500"N 239'-1"270 MOOO/OOOO 2-<OO21/~~'l9 02/20/76 10 5 ... 92 23·2 1,,7'1 
06359. 03!1 N 269B-looS1 o~OOO/OOOJ 2-20037/1P~ 12/20/76 70 9731 17." ,50'1 
06359w .309N 2680-1"090 00000/0000 2-200361175 12/02/76 50 9 ... 80 19.5 151·5 
06"'01" "302N 2~10-1~171 0~000/0000 2-~0021/12S1 03/07 /76 "a 5715 33,1 '''0.2 0
6
"01- "302~ 26~"'·11+13~ 00000/0000 2-P.oo35/.,27 3 10n7/76 80 8978 2S.7 , .. 9.3 
06.01. 3855N 2589-1,,014 ~_",033/0223 2-2003"/0567 05U02.176 20 8211 
.7·6 12S.9 
06~OL, 3851N 2,+81"141C*, nooo%ooo ~-2002S/~577 -)51'17.176 70 6705 57.4 117.9 0
6
'01" 2S •• S 2397-132~5 00000/0000 2-20021/0501 ~2/23/76 10 5533 
·2-8 76,3 0
6
'02" "303N 2662-11+09• ODOOOIOOOO 2-?0036/0651 1111·/76 100 9229 Z3·5 ,51'3 
06.0'" 38.5~ 2"0~"1'IZ' 00000/0000 ?-?'0021/121 7 03/06/76 90 5701 3S_9 137.1 0
6.0 •• 38.15 2521-1311" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002A/~207 06/26/76 0 7262 11+'0 .. 3.6 0
6005• 5250N 2377-103~? 00000/ 0000 ?-?oo2n/ oR76 ,)1Y03/76 100 5255 16·0 150g~ 06,,05_ 31+29~ 2";;;8·1~O-!i;:t 00000/000' 2-20021/1188 a3/0 5 / 76 30 5687 3S·0 13",0 
06"05,,, 38.55 2539-1311· O~OOO/OOOC 2-<O~2·11520 0 7 /14/76 10 7513 H,.S 45.4 
06.05. 38,75 257S-131al 00000/0000 2-2003CII_75 08/1 9/76 a 8015 22'2 50. 9 
06405. 3850S 2557
-13105 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0671 08/01/76 100 776_ 17.7 1t7.9 0
6406. 7926~ 2536·17zg~ ~·"0029/0312 00000/0000 ,)7/11/76 90 7"7. 32'1 198.& 06407· 38.95 2,,31.131,1 00000/0000 2-2002"'n8s1 03 /2"/76 0 6007 29_9 57.1 06·09w 8102N 2572-1909~ .-"0033/0013 aoooo/OOOO 08 /16;'76 20 9976 20'1 P2 ..... 0
6
.09 • 2852N 2'+79-1 /"021 0~000/0000 2-20021;/0.31 05/15~76 20 6677 58.7 101·1 0
61+09" OS.7N 2583- I '3~}31i ~·PC'033/trCI77 Joooo/~aoo ,8n7176 
·0 8127 5p4 81·'" . 
06.09. 3.305 2/,f,3a .. 13 1!ilt 00000/0000 ?-c002Un960 03/29/76 10 6021 32_7 58.0 
061+09 .. 1 31+325 2558-11151 00000/0000 2-~0030/~657 08/02/76 100 7778 21" ItS.3 -0
61+10" '607N 24 lt7'14205 00000/0000 2-20023/0111 01+/13/76 10 6231 .5.6 136.9 0~I+I0· 1+607~. al~Ct5 .. ! 42u~ 00000/0000 ~-2002./0"_7 ry5 /01/76 20 b.82 51'1 133,3 06~10. 3·2~S ~5E2°1316? o~oo%aoo 2-EO~2A/I157 06/27/76 0 7276 17,7 1t3.7 06410. 3,.305 25.0·1315~ ooooo/Oryo~ 2-2002~/1398 :)7115/76 
.0 75n 18·6 
.5'6 
06~10. 38375 2647'13080 oroo%ooo 2-2003~/~33. 10/30/76 50 901 9 ,..,..8 68.9 06.11" 80_lN 2565-183co ?""O033/0133 00000/0000 ~8/09/76 80 7879 23·5 Pi .... ! 06.11" 38.35 2665'"',307 p 00000/0000 2-20036/0904 11/17/76 30 9270 .1·6 15-1 061+11. 3850S 26"3·13Q6~ 00000/0000 2-20037/0287 12/05/76 0 9521 ,,8.3 80·3 06412" a"305 2SS.-UHl 00000/0000 2"2003210998 09/07 / 76 90 8280 31·3 55.6 0 6"12" 03065 2"30-1309<; nooO%oo~ 2-20r2?10729 03/27/76 0 5993 27'0 56.5 06,,13. 3a"os 2395-1315" 00000/0000 2-20021/~38" ~2/2U76 10 5505 38'5 70'6 






I~AGE_QUAL HSS MSS ~RBIT FRAME RBY HS':) DATA IHAGE PAT~ R~W 123 ... 5678 M!DF GAIN ~U"", ~UH. 
GGGG 10 25 FGGG 10 25 GGGG 8 30 GG G 8 30 GGGG 8 30 GGGG ~ ~g GGF GGGG 7 GGGG 7 33 FFGG 2_6 80 GGGG 8 30 GGGG 7 33 FFFF 2 •• 87 GGr:r: 11 23 GGGG S 36 FFFG 2 •• 87 GGGG 2H 87 GGGG 2· ... a7 ppp H 2 FFFF 2 .... 87 GGG 
.9 2.6 A GGGG 5 




28 FF'FG ~_5 84 FGGF 245 Ih GGGG 24 .. 87 GG 37 2 .. 8 FFFF 2". 87 FFFF 2'" 17 FFFF 2'5 •• FFF 2"3 90 GGFG 2 ..... 87 
" 
" , 
........ ,.,.,.".. ...... .. ~ 
r 




 ... ·.-.... ....-.._ 1 













28,'77 C~'RDI~ATE LISTI~G PAGE 1~IO I FeR "O"-US 
I FR'" 01'22'76 TO OI'P2'77 
I 
PRI"~IP'L P'I~T e~5EqVATI·" '''ICR~''IL .., q~LL " ... / ~ATE rLeue BRAIT SIJ~ Sll~ I".BE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBn FRAHE I 
6F IMA~E IJ PBSITle" tN R~LI .C~UIR .. D COVER NU'j~ER ELEV. AlIH. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH IIBW 
Le~G LAT . 
'lBV HS~ ~ 123 "5678 MBDF GAIN i\lU"I. NU". 06H~w It6051'! 2573-1~ln 00000'0000 ?-"!0030/t432 08,17/76 70 7988 "8.2 131.7 FGGG 'I 9 21 
06H". ~55S~ ;:~83-142uo 00000'0000 2-"0025/090" 05,1 9,76 60 6733 55_1 ,29_0 GGGG , 21 
06~1't.1 05~O" 2601-13~~1I "·"0033'0185 JOOOo,OOOO 09,1',76 50 8378 52.6 92.1 GGG 1 5' 
06'115. "'02' 2~29-1·213 00000'0000 2-~002;>'0_9! ?3'26n6 60 5980 39-0 13,·7 GGGG 9 28 
06,,15· 34255 239&-13195 00000'0000 2.20021'0,,66 02,il2.'u. 0 5519 ",,00. 72.7 pppp II",!! h 
g6H5., 30255 2630-13131 MOOO,OOOO ~-20030'~699 10,13P6 60 8782 lt2,9 651119 FGGG 2"5 n 
06"15. 34325 268"-13110 O~OOO/OOOO 2-200371")357 12'06/?6 60 953!! .9.7 g·h7 GGGG 2"5 
." 
06~15. "2575 23"'-13Io~ OJOooloooe 2-20021/r319 12J'20/?6 90 5"91 36 .... 68.9 FGGG 2~3 90 
06"16" 4605~ 2717·1"12P OOOOO'OOO~ 2.2003~.ft082 JU08'" 90 9996 15·5 ""'SI6 GGG 9 28 
06416. "'O"~ 2591-110170 00000/0000 2-2003P/0767 09'0"/76 20 8239 "-3-3 ,37.5 GGGG 
'I 9 28 
0 61016" 4559N 2555.1"1 80 00000'0000 2-20030'0563 07/30/76 70 7737 52-2 ,26,5 GGGG II 9 28 
06416" 34295 2666.1311" 00000'0000 2-2003Mo,19 IUI@.'''6 10 928" ",9-5 79,3 GGGG 2,,!! ... 
06~17" 24205 2398-!32~' (')')000/0000 2-~OO2U051@ 02/20/76 20 5507 Ii ... 3 79,3 
"GGG 2"7 77 
064I B• 4552i't.1 25!9-1~190 o~ooo'OOOO 2-?002A'0013 4J6J'2".I76 20 7235 56,9 122,6 GGGG 9 21 
06019. 80H~ 258 ..... 18 351 "·"J033/0051 'JOoo(,.I"loa:> 08/eRn6 10 8H" 17-1 ?lS,JI GGG 
"3 247 
06,,19" ~553N 2501.1419~ 00000/0000 2.20026/1210 06/06"76 10 6984 57.0 '2 .... s GGGG 9 2, 
06"19. "551~ 2411·14220 00000/0000 2-20021'13'+1 03,osn6 30 5729 32·2 142'/ GGGG 9 28 
0'''19w 3309~ .... 80-1406~ 00000/0000 2-20025'066" 05,16,76 20 66!1 58.5 10S,3 GGGG 6 37 
06419. 1717N 2585.13510 
·'''0033'0102 JOOOC"~OOO 08/2 9/76 "0 81!S5 Sa." 91ho GGG 3 .. 
0641 9w 1709~ 2567-13514 
" •• 003310141 00000'0000 08'11/76 50 790" 5a,8 87.7 GGG 3 .. a 
06~20. 7736N 2510.164 .. 1 00000/0000 2.2002~'1257 06,15'76 10 7111 35,7 187.7 GGGG 36 
" 
06020. "552N ?64S"141::'~ "'000/0000 ?-~Oo35/02~6 10,2R/76 20 8~~2 26-= ,51'1 GGG , 28 
06421" ~551N 23~3-1"223 0~000'0000 2-~Oo21/0177 02,19,..& 100 5,,'8 25.8 1 ..... 6 FFFF 9 28 
06421. 30155 2433.13231 00000'0000 2.0.002,.'1009 'J3/30'76 20 6035 35.3 59.2 pppp 2". 81 
.06"23,., 3309" 2"26-140~I 0~000/0000 2-·002?,1295 03,23/76 60 5938 41+.9 t28.0 GGGG 
• 37 
06"25. 4856~' 2,,&6-1"25P 
.0'000/0000 2-~0024,1281 05,02176 100 6496 "9,9 136.8 GGGG 10 26 
06426" 48591>1 24.8-142S~ n~OOO/OOOO 2-20023'n216 ~"'1"/76 30 62,,5 ....... e 139.9 GGGG 10 26 
06426" 48S&~ 2718-11.171 00'00'0000 2-.003.'1090 01'09/77 .. 0 10 l3·S 1"9,, GGGG 10 26 
061027. 0!49N ?7Ib-l001~ O~OOO'OOOO 2-2003R/II02 0!.f07/77 90 9982 18.5 14,.9 GGFG a 31 
06427. "lOIN 2~B2-1415~ 00000,0000 ,,·a0025,os7S J5,18",76 90 6719 56.6 122.3 GGGG a 31 
06428. "855~ 2700.1"1~0 O~OOOIOOOO 2.0.0037'0699 12,22/76 70 9759 12.9 !52.3 GGGG 10 26 
06"29. 4856N 2592.1 4215 00000/0000 2-"!OQ3P/0854 09'05/76 80 8253 "1.3 1"0.8 FGGG 10 26 
06429k "855N 257"'1"22P 00000'0000 2·~0030/1509 08;18 /76 20 8002 46.5 135.5 GGGG 10 26 
06429fl '851~ "430-1.26~ OJOOO/OOO~ "-2002~'0820 03'27n6 9(> 5994 37.6 1·2'1 GG G 10 2' 
06429" ~8"9N "45,,"142"~ 00000/0000 2.P002s'10as '5/20'76 60 67"7 53 .9 133.1 GBFG 10 2, ICEvS: C~eUD :9vEQ t ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • , CLOUD C~vER. I~AGE QuALITY ••••••• e ••••••• eLANk5.BA~O ~8T AVAIlABLE. G.A~oe. P.PI!tBR. ~.r:AJq. MSS DAT4 M~DE •••• , ••• " •••••• CBLA~~I.r8~pqESSEO' I .LINEAR MSS IMAGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (ULANK1.' ~~ ~Ar~. ~.ul~H G_I~ '. 
r 
."",' . 'f~' -~-
, ' 





!, LAN~S"-2 I 
~I 02Ult APR 28,,'77 CeaROINATE LISTING PAilt: l~al , Fa;; 'l6Jd-US , s:-q,1rIIII ~1/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
( PRI~CJPAL PelNT 9BS!£qVATr~1\I ''''rCRBF'yL''! R&LL N~.J' ')ATE r.L9UO BRAIT '9U~ SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS ~ss eOBIT ~RlME 
~ B~ I~A3E P PBSITI.,M IN R"LI "C':;1uyql:"l1 ceVER NUMBER ELEV. ...ltM. _BY HSS DATA ''''ACiE PATH ~ew 
" 
LB~G LAT RBV '"IS!; , 123 "5678 HeOF GAIN ~u". ~UH'o 
~ 0 6429. 3729N 2589-1"080 ~-~0033/022" 2-2Q03P/0561l 09/02/76 Ito 8211 48-3 127.] GGG FGGG 7 31t r, 061t29. 3726~ 24Bl-l"11 0 o~ooo/ooao 2-2002S/r578 ~5/17/76 70 6705 57.8 115." GGGG 7 3" 
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(EVS: CL9UD C~VEq ~ •••• " •• ~.e~ •••• I~AGE ~UALITY , ••••• , ••• ~ •••• MS~ DATA ~50E ••••••••• ~~~.~ • 





.. q,~ 01/2c/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
RlILL ~ •• .1 DATE Cl9dD ~R~IT SUN SIJN I~ =lFtLI "c"JUI'~C'n ravFR ~UMAEP [L.EV, .2yM, 
MSS ~ 
2-20a2~/o580 05/17/76 60 6705 58." 110'" 2-2002, /021' 02/21/76 10 5506 23·6 1~7'1) 2"2002'''U8 ,3/10/76 20 5757 30·2 , 45 '0 P-20027/0 .. 9 06 /26.176 50 7263 55. 2 129'5 2-eo02R/0otS ~6/2'176 80 7235 57.8 117.6 2.~Oo28/06.53 fJ7/n!/76 .0 7360 ,.0,9 5 2 .8 2-20021/0580 ,2/25/76 60 5561 ,.,..7 BO_O . 2-20n2</lp7 0 n6/0 Q /'76 Ij 7026 ::3·9 ,35.9 a-2003~/o313 10/30176 '0 9020 22·3 ,53.8 2-20n3M1761 12/03/76 80 9,,9. 19'" 151.~ 2-20026/1212 06/06176 40 698" 58.0 119.9 2-2002R/1522 OU15176 90 7528 51.7 134'" 2-~0034/'7Q7 10/1"/76 ~O 8769 28.2 ,51.1 2-20021/13~3 03/0B/76 50 5729 3"'0 tlfo·;) ~-?Oo25/oA77 ,)S/1 81'16 90 6719 57.6 ,1 7 • 5 2-20~20/1182 OV07/ 76 50 ~310 "6'7 88.2 2-~0021/0521 02/24/76 '0 5,,7 42·6 75.8 2-20021/0179 0 2 /1 9 / 76 90 5478 27.7 142,9 2-EOa21/1220 03/06/ 76 30 5701 38. 4 133,7 2-20020.10078 02/03/76 lao 5255 18'1 t,+9.2 
.-.0035/0288 IO/2 8P6 60 899. 28.,. ,,+9.5 OOoor./ "000 ,.,8/0'+/76 70 78n9 26'1 ?OS.6 00000/1000 06/22/76 lOa 7210 30.2 ?2:3.,. 2-~Oa21/128' n3/07 /76 s:) 5715 36.3 136.9 00000/1000 08.130.176 ~o 8169 53.1f. 100'1 ~-2002"/Oq63 03/29/76 0 6021 29. 6 56.7 2-~002'/1235 :')6/1~/"'6 0 7039 18.5 43-1 2-~Oo2,G1.10356 ,-,6/2 8 .176 0 7290 17.7 ~3·fj 00no01nooo 08/13/76 30 793. 25·6 ,92'1 
.-aOn3r/l061 08/10/76 60 7890 50.0 72,,9 2-'I002P/101l 03/30/76 10 6035 32·1+ ~7.6 2-?0021/0.69 02/22176 0 5519 38'2 70·3 00000/0000 09/1 5 / 7 6 30 8392 52.7 9~.8 2-2002"/0099 .13.11 5 /'76 30 5826 '+1+.3 73.7 2-200.410102 09/2 6/76 30 8505 37.7 60. 5 
o T6 100 _ X CLSUO C~VER. 
BLANKS. BAND 'J6T A\',AI 1 ABLE. a_neeD' (B~A~(,ar.~~P~ESSED~ I .Lr~EAR P.p&&R' F'-FArR' 
CBLA~K'.l~W ~Ar~. H.~r~H GAIN 
PAGE l~a5 
IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
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2592-1 7 38 .. 
?537·173"~ 
2.1t1t9 .. 1"'31~ 
























































































































































I(EvS: . CL.9UJ ca1lER ~ o.~ ••••••••• • •• 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS J~TA M~DE ••••••••••••••• 
"55 [~~GE GA'~.D •••••• G •• o.e 
o T8 100 • , CL~UD C~VEqo 
BL~N~S.BA~O ~DT 4vAIIABLE. a.ABeD. 
(B~A~K'.r.~~P~ESSED, f .ll~E~R 
(B~ANK'.lft~ ~AIN. ~.uIG~ GAr~ 
It2 '1 
,.7.4 
















































































































































































LAN~S~1.2 02144 ~pR 28,,117 
ce6RDINaTE LlS11~G PAGE 1~!7 F9R: 'JellJ-IlS ~~BIot 01/22/76 19 01/~2/77 PRI~CIPAL PSINT lJBSg=lV.\ TI A~ "ICRl}s:'TL"f ~8LL NA,.! DATE rL9IJD 6~AIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS BQBI1 I'IIAME 
9r:- I"1AGE IU peSIna': ,,, ~qLI o\C~UIRC'D r.AYER NU~AER ELEV. A.ZI!'!, RBY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 
LeNG LAT . RBV MS!=l; % 123 45678 MBDI' GAIN h.!U"t. NU~. 06555;; 4138., 2501-1 4205 00000/0000 2-2002M 1213 06/06/76 90 698. sa." 11 7'3 GGGG 9 31 
06556" 5150N 2·50_143.~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/"302 ()4/16.176 70 6273 1f3.2 142.7 I'I'I'G 12 24 
06556. .855N 2593-14273 00000/0000 2-2003P/oR.1 09/06 /76 90 8267 41 '0 1'+1-0 GGGG 11 26 
06556. .855N 2719-14225 00000/0000 2-?003R/1192 01.110/77 10 2" 13'6 f¥9'6 GGGG 11 26 
06556. 4136.N 2'11-1023~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1344 03/0~/76 70 5729 34.9 138.9 GGGG 9 31 
06557. 8010N 26 tS"1 3Obn 0-00030 /1232 oooon/~ooO ,)9/!?8/76 50 8576 6·4 208 .1 I'GI' 50 1 
06557• .7115 239'-13121 OOO~O/OOO~ ?-2002,/~321 ')iU20/7 6 20 5491 33·9 67.,. I'GGG 243 93 
06558. 4842N ?-5:13.14 301 onooO/OOOO ~-2002./IPBO J6/08 / 76 60 7012 56. 0 129.1 GGGG 11 26 
06558. 4136' 2393-1423<; 00000/0000 2-?0021/0180 02/19/76 40 5.78 28.7 ,42.0 I'I'GG 9 31 
06558w 301 85 23BO-133;)3 O!}OOO/OOOO 2-?'Oc2~/l1l4 OPl0517f 0 5296 41+.9 82'1 PPPP 247 B1 
°6559. 8012~ 2561-1807~ ~_00031/0057 00000/0000 08/05/?6 80 7S23 25'7 ?°6·'t GGG 50 1 
06559. 7923N 2519-173lf.!i P-00029/020 R ·JOoOO/OOOO 06 /241'76 70 7237 33·6 t99.2 I'rG ~5 2 
06559, 51 46 6N 246d-l'fo3!55 n~oo%oo~ 2-?on2 4/14BS 1')5/04 /'76 100 65j:)4 48.7 140'2 rGPG 12 2'+ 
06559• 51,+5N 2432-1 437n ONOO/OOOO 2-2002P/0910 J3/29/76 10 6022 36.5 ,,+1+.5 GGGG 12 2' 
06559. 4Bc;O~ 26 \1-1427n f'l::"OOO/OOOC ;;:-2003r'/1 738 ~9/24/"6 40 8518 35.3 146.1 i3F'GG 11 26 
06559.; 4847~ 2683·-14240 OCOOOIOOOO 2-?003 7/0196 12/05 / 76 10 9522 1,+06 153.8 GGGG 11 26 
06559. 4B43N 2539-14291 00000/0000 2-2002"/14.8 ~7 /14/76 90 7514 53·8 127.9 GGGG 11 26 
06559 • 3721' 2410"1 4135 OOooo/oooe 2-20021/1285 03 /07;76 90 5715 37'1 135.8 GGGG 8 3~ 
06600. 4136N 2645-1 4163 OOOOO'O~OO 2-20035/0289 10 / 28176 70 8992 29'4 ,1+8.7 GGGG 9 31 
06601. 4841N 2413.1432" 00000/0000 2-20021/1419 '33/10/76 
"0 5757 31.1 '44-. 0 GGGG 11 2, 
·OMOI. 4839N 2521-1429" nCOCO/OOOO 2-?0027/0450 06 /26/76 50 7263 55.8 ,27,2 GGGG a 26 
06601fj 20125 c'+18-13371; n~OQO/QI')OC ?-~O(l2::=/'" DO ')3/15/71- 20 5826 43.6 72·5 I'GGG ?49 74 
06602. o145N 257.-1 4330 00000/0000 ?·~OO3t'/'l042 08/20/76 40 8030 44'3 139'3 GGGG 12 24 
06602.; 5140, 255&·1433~ t')C'OOO/OCOC 2-;?Q03r/o 631+ 08/02/76 50 7779 48.9 135'1 GGGG 12 2-
06602_ 4843'1 2055-14251 OGOOO/OOOO 2-?0036/~870 11/17/16 60 9271 18.3 151+.2 GGGG 11 26 
06602. 481f2'" . 2395-1 433, O~OoO/OOOO 2-20021 / 021 5 n2/21/76 10 5506 2".5 1 '+6'1 GGGG 11 26 
06602.1 "'8 4 2'\1 <6 47-1 4255 orooolo,OO ,,-"-0035/031 4 10/30/76 20 9020 23.1t 
'53 .0 GGGG 11 26 
06603 ... 7834~ 2551'17\]0 ;:t"~D030/18:1t. ~ooormooo 37 /26/76 20 7683 30. 6 t91.4 MG 41 3 
06603. 5425~ c4b7"14"'~j:) O~OOO/OOOO 2-"-0025 /10 40 ;)5/23{76 90 6789 51'3 1'+0. 7 GGGG 13 22 
06603_ 4BlfON 2629-14263 01000/00JO 2-20034/0708 10/12/76 30 8769 29'3 ,50'2 FG'JG 11 26 
06603. 25535 24!7-133~5 0~000/0000 2"20021/1 635 0 3/1'/76 20 5812 1+0. 9 68.8 GcrGG 2~8 71 
066Q4. 35585 2433-13245 09000/0000 2-2002FII 012 03 / 30/76 10 6035 31'''' 57'1 GFGG 246 a5 
06606• 5133N 2504-1 4350 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2002"'12 71 Q6J091?6 10 7026 5",'6 133.6 GGGG 12 2~ 
06606_ 4837!1.1 2377-1433" 00000/0000 2-20020/0879 :12/03/76 ltiO 52S5 19.1 11+8'5 rG"" II 26 
06607. B004. 2542-1 8023 i'.~~ .... 30/1871 JOoOC/OOOO 07/17/76 10 7558 30·2 ~o5.2 GGG 51 1 KEYS: C~6UD C8vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o 16 lCO • ~ CLB~O CRyER. l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8L~N~S.qA~O ~6T ~VAII ABLE. GaAeeD. p.pe8R. F'-F"rq. ~SS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANl(la~B"1Pq£'SSED .. 1 8LIN£'AF? ~SS I~AGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (d~A~~).I~~ ~AT~~ He~I~H GAIN 
' " 
" 
,.#;q;;:~_,,:*,,*:"""'J!"~. ,""""'1i,'''''''''"~'''''''''C'~''''"'""''''~''"'''''''''''' _.' . ' ""','" ....... ," "":';"-"'"'"'' ~ ... -.... .,','-~". ,.., . .., ...... ~_"-"O~""'.'''t ............ ,.;:;::=-~~~''''.z:~~'''''''''''"'A.u>U:\.zs::: 
~ 
LANI"ISAT. 2 02:lf.4 I\PR 28, '77 CB6~DrNATE LISTING PAGE l~AB F8~ "6~'US 
J;'~ft'" 01/22/?6 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~crPAL PBINT ,BSEQVArrON ''''ICR6~tL''1 ROL.L. ~A./ DATE CL'UD 6R~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSS 6~BIT F'RAME 9F t'1A5E P P~SITlfI'l IN q"LI AC111IR=-D r.B"ER NU"U~ER EL.EV, "ZIM n RBV M55 DATA IMAGE PATH R6W LB~G LAT RBV MS~ X 123 45678 M60F GAIN "lU"'I. NUH. 
06607. 5l31N 25'U'I'3'~ 00000'0003 2·e002~/t523 07/15/76 50 75?S 52_4 132.3 GGGG 1~ 2" 06608. 5126N 2522.1'3'~ O~OOO/OoO~ 2.2002R/0211 06,27/76 20 7277 54'S 131·7 GGGF' 12 2" 06608" <,552S 2393-1330P OCOOO/OOOO 2·20021,05g2 ,,2,25.(76 70 5561 .1+3,6 77.6 GGGG ."8 78 0660S. 3552S 2397-!325~ OQOOO/OOO~ 2-20021'0"05 02/23/76 10 5533 39'S 71'1.j GGGG 2.6 85 06608" •• 30S 2.31. 13155 00000'0000 2.20020/088. 03,28/'6 30 6007 25" 56,0 GGGG 2 ... 91 06610., ifOO7S 2378·1321~ 'l,)OOO/OOO~ 2-2002"0962 02'/0"/'76 60 5268 41-5 75.3 F'P~~ 245 as 06612_ 5131' 26'8'1 430' !'}'jOOO/QODO 2'<'003',n35~ 10/31,76 ~O 903~ 20·9 ,5,+.7 FGGG 12 2_ 06612' 5130N 2630-1"31. t')~Oool'ooon <!··003·/07~O 10/1,/76 90 8783 26.8 152.3 GGGG 12 2" 06612.' 26005 2381-13345 O~OOO/OOOO 2'20020/1184 02/07/7& 40 5310 46'0 85.5 GGGG 2'S 75 06613. 3145N 2589-1'09' p •• :;033/0227 ..2003.'0572 09/02/76 10 8211 50'6 120.2 r;GG GGGG 7 38 06613. 35555 2379'13260 00000'0000 2';>002\/0073 02,05/76 10 5282 '+3.1 77.9 FFFF 246 85 0661'W 3141N 2481-1'1<'~ 00000/0000 2'·0025/0580 05/17/76 30 67 05 58.8 105.3 F'GGG 7 38 066 1"" 31395 2'16-132~" l'I"ooo/ono(' "-2002",569 (13/13/7 6 0 57q8 37·9 65.8 FF'FF 2.7 82 0661"' ... 44325 2413.1316' 01.1000/0000 2.20021/1.38 03/1~/76 100 5756 30'5 62 .0 GGGF' 24. 91 0 6615,; 3143" 2'427-1 41"1 nr:OOO/OOOr. 2-~Oa2~/!,,569 03/2f1./76 90 5952 45·9 126.2 GGFF 7 38 06616. 7832N 053~'17115 p·.0029/0280 oooon/oooO 07'081'76 90 7"32 33.7 192-0 FGG 
'I 3 06618. 3137N 2409. 1• 145 noOOO/OOOO 2.20021"~:!~:;! 03/06/76 20 5701 39.9 131'4 GGGG 7 38 06618. "21S 2377"1317~ 00000'0000 2'<0020/08,8 02/03/76 90 525. 39.6 73.2 GGFG 2"- 91 0'6619" BO"2N 2.77-jB.35 .'P0027/0587 ooooc,nooO 05/13/76 0 6652 26'0 Pl!·t GGG •• 2117 06620- . 401 9 '1 24B3-14214 o~OOO/oooo 2'20e25'0907 05/19/76 90 6733 57'3 11 9 .7 GGGG q 32 06621. 80H" 2585. 1840. ._PC033/0103 'JOooo,nooO 08'29/76 90 8158 16.8 21 5. 3 GGG 
"-
2,7 06621. 3559~ 2482-1"171 ('\':'~O;J/O'JOC c-~one~/.,ft79 ~5,18/76 be 6719 58.2 112.6 GGGG S 35 06622. ~O38~ 254B'183bl ;::,_p;:,030/1 d85 Jooon,nooO 0'/23/'76 10 7642 27.9 ;S13.? GGG 38 2,8 06622. 78.3N 24~o-1719n n~"Joo,oooa 2'''~on2C;/o535 05,1 6/ 76 20 669:<1 30·2 195.9 GGGG "I 3 '06623. 4u23N 27 17-1"1 4 (, O~OOu~"OOQ;) 2'20038/IOS5 OVO"/77 90 9996 19·6 ,lt6'1 GGGG 
" 
9 32 06623• 2139S, 2,18-133 •• O:JOOlUOOOO 2-<002P,0101 ~3/15/"6 10 5826 42.9 71'4 FFFF ~49 75 06623< 31.45 "3~O"133~5 n~ooO/OOOO 2'''0020/1115 ~2/06,76 0 5296 it,.. 4 80·9 GF'GF 247 82 06624_ It'21~ 2429-1'23! n:'llJOO/O~O~ 2-~O('l2? /:151)2 13,26,76 40 59~0 42·3 134.4 GGGG q 32 06625. 7de9:'>1 ?~IS-171~? j:I-?~')29/0184 00OO~"000 ,6/2V76 20 7181 34. 7 192·7 G G 41 3 06626" '01l~ 2'11-14234 00000/0000 2·?,ooE 1/1345 tl3/0S,76 30 5729 35.8 137.8 GGGG 9 32 06626. 3555" 2410"1"IS. OOOOO/ooo~ 2'20021,1286 ~3/07/76 90 5715 37·9 131+.7 GGGG ! 35 06626" 2720S 2417'133'~ 0:)000/0000 2'20021'1 636 03/10 /'76 20 5"12 40-2 67.9 GGGG 2"8 ,., 06631~ 2718S 2399.13345 00000/0000 2.20021/05S3 02'25/76 SO 5561 1+3.1 76'S GGGG 2 .. s 79 0663!~ 372'5 2433'13251 0000010000 2·2002? /1 013 C3/3Cl/76 30 6035 30.4 56.7 GGGG 2"6 86 06633, 5602N 2452·1·4.~ 00000/0000 2·2002",0334 04;18,76 0 6301 4 1'1 147.2 FGGG 14 21 




fK.Jk::;£J2;e;;:;;e;r.g:,¥ . .;.:1;"p:.'.'i_:~~-'$'tf.J'r,.J!';;;"·T."';';''''''''f!'<'''''!'~'_~'';~~''''''./.''''""~"!<~'' ",-""",--,,,,.,,~.-,,.,,.--•. ~~~ ,.".," .. ..,"~,."T".-.-' ". 
~ 
--_ ... - ---~------- ._--",-,,"--
c 
L.ANr"IS"T.2 
02:"" APR 2B,I77 CeSROINATE LISTING PAGE IP89 
FeR "Je~.us 
f:'RS"f 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~ctPAL PAINT ~BSEi;!VATrq\l "'1 ICR6f:'tL'" RBLL N~./ nATE: CL9UO 6RRJT SU~ SUN JIootAGE .. QUAL !iSS !iSS BRBIT FRAME 
~F ptA3E ID PHSITrR\t IN q~lI 4C:3UtRt:"D r.ftv£R NU"1~ER ELEV. "ZtM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ RBW 
Le~G LAT RBV lootS!; X ,a3 45678 MaD, GAIN NU,,",. NUM. 
06635. 7S'ON 2606-1 7153 p-?~033/0206 00000/0000 u~/19/76 90 b450 12·3 19 •• 2 G ,,~ 3 
06635 .; 27265 23S1-1335? 00000/0000 2-20020/11 85 02/07 / 76 50 5310 ~5.6 8".2 GGGG 2"8 79 '~ 06637 • S025N 2"SO-I"3'~ 03000/ 0000 2-~Oo21/n3c3 0"/1 6/16 30 6273 1+"t·O 11t1'2 GGGG 12 25 
06638_ 7Slt2N 2588-17160 ?_P0033/0171 OOOOO/OOCO 09/01176 10 8199 19,1 '93.2 GG ... 2 3 it 
0 6638. 30:9N 25d9-1"IJl p-P0033/U228 2-2003~/0573 ,9/02/76 10 g211 51'0 U8.3 GGG GGGG 7 39 ~ 0 6638• 3015N 2"51-1"131 O~OOO/OOOO 2-<0025/0583 0 5 /17/76 20 6705 58.8 102. 8 GGGG 7 39 0 6639 ., 3305 5 2"1 6-1 3301 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1 570 'J3/13/76 0 579B 37'1 65'1 F"FF', 2-' 83 I 0 6639• 0132S 237S-t322P o~ooo/ono~ ?-?Oo2r/~q63 "2/04/76 BO 5268 l.I-o·S 7405 ::;GF 245 89 I 
06640-'i a002N <52,,-IBO.30 ?_POO29/0Z43 JOOO~/oOOO <16/29/76 80 7307 32.3 ~05'5 G 51 1 I 066'0. 5021~ 2"68-1036~ oroo%ooo 2-<002'/1"90 05/04/76 Bo 6524 49.6 ,38.3 GG~G 12 25 
0 66"0.' SOl9N ."32-1"37p OCOOfllOOOO .-2002P/o911 03 /29,,6 30 602. 31.5 143.i? GGGG 12 25 I 06~"?W 301 7N 2"27-1"1'" n~oo%OOO Z-2002P/0570 )31.0/76 90 5952 '106.5 ,Cl4.7 GGGG 7 39 I 
066" , BO.IN 2567- I B"IP p_Poa33/01,,2 30000/00CO 08/11176 70 7907 22.9 ~14'5 GGG 39 2ag 0 66"1 '~59S 2398-133Q5 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/~523 02/24/76 30 55,,7 40. 7 72·8 ,GGG 2 .. 7 0 66., ll~g 2379-13260; O~OOC/OOO~ 2·20021/~07' Q./05/76 10 528. "t2·5 76.9 GGGF' •• 6 86 
066"~ " "S':J5S 2lt31·-131 6? 000~0/0~00 2-Z002e/ORB5 03128/76 50 6g07 2,.·6 55.9 F"FF"F 2"" 92 
0664 " B05SN 25 18 0 19111 P_POO 9/0 0" ~OOO%OOO 06/23 176 50 7 24 30.2 ?23'6 GGG 51 2 .. , 
0 66"2. 5020N 2576-14 33? 00000/0000 2-2003?/OO"3 08/20/76 10 S030 45'1 137.7 GGGG 12 25 
0 6642w 5016N 25 58-14335 00000/0000 2-<Q03n/0635 08 /0./76 '0 7779 49.6 133.2 GGGG 12 25 
0 66"3" 501 8N 259"-1432~ 00000/0000 2-~Oc3P/0912 09/07/76 90 B28 1 39.S ,42. 7 GGGG 12 2 5 ' 
066.3. 3011" 2.09-14151 00000/0000 2-20021/1?23 03/06/76 10 5701 "to.6 ,30.2 GGGG 7 39 
066"t"tN 8036~ 2530-1836~ P-p~033/on99 )Ot"lor/"IOOO ,,7/05/7 6 90 73ql 30. 7 ?11;'" . GGG 39 2~8 
0661+5~ 5020N 2702-1~2~0; OOoOO/OOO~ 2-20037/1300 12/2~/76 80 9787 11.8 152'6 GGGG 12 25 
066"6. SOliN 2"IIt-l"3~o oaooo/OOOO 2-20021/11 7• )3/11/76 '0 5771 30. 5 ,,&j.5.'J GGGG 12 25 
06646 .. 1 5009" 25J,,-1.3Sp n~ooo/OOO~ 2-?,002~/1272 06/09/"6 10 7026 55 03 13 1 •• !'GGG 12 25 
066~7" 5301N. 2.S7-1"~04 0)000/0000 2-20025/1041 OS/23/76 90 67S9 52'1 j38.7 66,G 13 23 
0 6648• 5C07~ 2540-1"3.~ O~OOO/OOOD a-20c2A/152" 0 7 /1 5 /'6 10 7528 53'1 130'1 GGGG 1< 25 
066"S" 5)O2~ ?522-1"35n o~no%oo" Z-?002'/~212 ~6/27n6 10 7277 55'1 129 '5 GGGG 12 25 
066"S" 3853~ 2'~3-1"220 O~O'O/OOO~ 2-~On25/0908 05/19/76 90 6733 57.7 117.3 GGGG 9 33 
066"B. 3"33N 2,,82-1"17:; 00000/0000 2-?0025/~ASO u5/1 ~/76 70 b719 S8eS 110'0 GGGG 8 S)6 
06648A 33095 2360-1331P OC'OOO/OOOD 2-2002M1116 02/06176 a 5296 .3.9 79.7 F'G!'G 2_7 83 
06648w .5575 ."13-13165 00000/0000 2-20021/1439 03/10/76 90 5756 29.6 61. 7 GGGG e .... S2 
06649" 0705~ 26 21-13530 ~.P003"/1236 JOOOO/OOOO 10/0"/76 20 8657 52.6 107.1 GGG 3 55 
06651" 7925N 253S-17 ,,?0 P-PQ029/02S4 OOOO~/~OOO 07/13/76 100 7502 31'8 198 • 6 GF"G .. 6 2 
06651 , 6001N 2562-1It530; O~OOO/OOOO a-2003~/OB78 08/06176 60 7S35 ,,3.0 146·8 F'GGG 16 IS 
<E'IS: C.BuO CevEQ ~ .0 •••• • •••••••• a TB 100 • X CLBuo CAvER. 
11AGE ~U~LITV ••••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.BANO ~eT 4VAII A9LE. G.Aa&D. p.P8eR. F.FAII~. 
MSS DATA ~~DE •••••••• e •••••• (SLANK)arn"'tPRESSEOI I .LtPl:F."~ 








.' . Ci 
~ .. . 
... , '.""M' .... '~~ ..... ,~~.""'" •. -."=:~-,,-.,--.... -~ .. -.. ,,·."'" .... "".-=.==.=~.,-"""~",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,",_",,, ... ~__ ~_iii/;IiIIliIiiii_"'-_IiiiOiiI __ iliiii __ iiiil_iiiIiiiI.Iifiii •• iIIIIi_.Iiliii •• 
021H 4PR 28 .. 177 
LANnS_T_2 
C65RDI~'TE LISTING PAGE 1~9' 
1='8R "fe~.lJs 
.Re~ 01/22/76 Te OI/~2/77 
~RINCIPAL P'INT eBSERVATI"~ ·"ICRS·ILM ReL.L. NP,I DATE l:L9UD eR~IT SU" SUN t""AGE_QUAI. MSS MSS 5RBn FRAME 
5F IMAGE P PBSIT!e~ IN R8LI 4CQUIR.0 CevER NU"AER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R5W 
L&~G L4T RBV MSS , 123 ~5678 M5DF GAIN NU'1. NUM. , 
, , 
~ ~, 067~1. ~020N 2556-1~252 noOOOIOOOO 2-ao030/0_29 ~7/31/76 70 7751 d,.·o 11S.3 FGGG 10 32 , 
067~IW 360~N 2"29-1~2"~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/"505 03 /26 / 76 30 5980 1t .... 6 130-2 GGGG 9 35 
" • 
E 
067't91Ot _02_N 2592'1"2'~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/0856 09/05176 30 8253 '+6'2 ,81'9 .FGG 10 32 
bo7~'~ "023N 2700-1~20g OOOOOIOUOO 2-20037/0701 12/22/76 90 9759 19,1+ 1,,8.6 GGGG H 10 32 
0 67",,, "023N 27IS-1"I'" 0000010000 2-200·R/IO'1 01109/77 30 10 19.,7 t 4t6 ·O rGGG H 10 32 
.l- 067",. ,,020N 2.30-1,,28S oaooolOOOO 2.2002~/OR22 03/27/76 10 5~~,. 1+2.7 13.,2 GG.G 10 3j! 
, 067",,, "015N 2538-1"260 00000/0000 2-2002R/1331 07/13/76 60 7500 56.7 113.9 GIlGG 10 32 . 
067,,9. 21375 2"1'-13""0 0000010000 2-20021/1690 03 /1 6 / 76 10 58"0 42'S 70. 9 GFGG 250 75 
06750_ "012'1 2S02-1"26~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0967 06 /07176 10 6998 58.8 11,,·5 GFGF 10 32 
'c 067!OW 213.5 240i.l'4"~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/nOI5 02/27/ 76 0 5~8' 'tit-. 9 80.2 GGGG 250 U , 067 I" "020N 2610-1"235 00000/0000 2-20n3~/1686 09 /23 /76 10 8 0" '+1.1 138.6 FGGG 10 
;~ 0675~" ·010N 2520-1.26~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0""" 06125176 90 724' 58.1t 112.5 GGGG 10 32 
0675 " ,,018N 26@2-1,,21 1 00000/0000 2-200S~/'37. 12/001?6 60 950S 21'1+ '50.1 GGGG 10 32 0615~. 355"N 2411-1 "250 00000/0000 2-20021/130S 03/0S/?6 '0 57~9 38.3 t31+-" GGGG 9 3:', 
06752.' 0·15S 2"5S-1 3550 00000/0000 2-~002'/o.87 0"/2"/76 90 6384 1+8-0 65·2 GGGG 2 63 
06752" Ith"S 2"31-13171 OCOOolOOOO 2°2002?10887 03/28 /76 30 600? 22·5 55.7 GGGG 2'" .~ .. ' 
D6753w 512,,"5'" 239".1313~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0323 02120/76 10 5491 31,3 66'. F"F"G. 2.3 96 
0675". 782SN 2516-171Bo ~-?002"0190 00000/0000 06 /21/76 80 7195 3 .... 8 192·6 GG '2 3 
6675"" °013N 2412-10293 00000/0000 2-20021 / 1298 03/ 09176 100 573" 36'1 137.' G~GG 10 32 
0675". ,,013N 266.-14220 00000/0000 2-20036/07.1 11/16176 SO 9257 25. 2 '50.0 GGGG 10 32 
06755. "011~ 2M6-1"22. 00000/0000 2-20035/0280 10/29/?6 50 9006 30·2 ,.8'0 GGGG 10 32 
06755, 083.N 2622-135S~ ~.POD3·/12"C OOOOCIOOoO 10/05 / 76 3D S671 52·3 109-6 . GGG • 5. 06755• 27235 2"IS-13"00 naoooloooo 2~?002~/OI03 03/1 5176 10 5826 "'0'0 67.,. GGGG 2.9 79 ~ 06756. "alaN 239.-14300 00000/0000 2-20021/~352 ~2/20/76 50 5492 2g.9 1 .. 0,Q rGGG 10 32 '06756. 21H5 2383-13.51 00000/0000 2-20020/ 2256 02/C)n6 60 5338 .. 6.7 88.! FFFF 250 75 ~ 0'757" SOlON' ~562-1813~ ~_~0031/0062 ~OOOC/OOOO 08/06176 80 7837 25'5 ?OS·9 GGG 52 I 06759_ ~722S 2"16-13313 00000/0000 2-20021/1573 03/13/'6 0 5798 3 •• 5 63 1 2 rFFF ~"7 16 ~ 06800" .8465 2"13-1317" 00000/0000 P-20021/10"1 03/10/76 a 5756 27.7 61'2 GFGG ~H '" 06802_ 78"". 2:S9-1721" ~-~0033/017' ooooolnooo 09/0~176 "0 8213 18.7 193'4 GGG '3 3 
• 06S03. ,,1325 2397-13273 00000/0000 2-20021/0508 02/23/76 20 5533 36'" 68-5 F"F"FF 246 U 
-, 06803. ,,53.5 2377-1318. DOOOUIOOoO 2-20020/0851 02/03/76 50 525" 37 ..... 71-2 GGFG ~." ,. 0680". 301SN 2,,82-1"185 00000/0000 2-20025/ 0883 05 /1 8176 10 671 9 58.9 102'3 GGFG 8 39 
06805W 3020N 2,,2s-1.20? 00000/0000 2-2002~/O"9,, 03/25/76 50 5966 .. 6·8 12,..,. GGGG 8 39 
06806" 531"~ 2.52-1"~72 00000/0000 2-20023/0396 0"/1 8 / 76 0 6301 "2·9 1""'-0 GGGG 1- n 
068 06• 5023N 2"5j-1""ag 00000/0000 2-2002'/0058 0"/17 / 76 10 6287 .",.,. !·I·u "GF n 25 
,. KEYSI' c~eUD :avER = ........... v ••• o Te 100 • I CL5UO CAYER. 
f: I~A~£ QUALITy •••••• ••••••••• BLANkS_SAND ~eT AVAIl A~L£' Gor,8ftO. PapeeR. F-FAIR. HSS ~ATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• I BLANK l.re~PRESSEO' •• ~ INEAR 
















02: ... AP~ 28, .n C~~~DINATE LISTI~G 
~eR NeN.US 
"R~~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT 8BSERV'TI~~ '~ICR8"IL'" QftLL NIII./ DATE CL'IJD 8RAIT SUN SUN 
8" I~AGE 10 P8SlTle~ IN RALI AC~UIR"O CaVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIMo 
Le~G LAT . RBV to!SR t 
06807. 8038~ 2531'18"23 ~·~o029/02S6 00000/0000 07/06/76 70 71005 30·6 "-H.2 
068 07 • 5020N 2703·1 .. 3 .... 00000/0000 2'20037/1329 12/25/ 76 10 9801 11·8 152.5 
06e07. "1355 2379·132g0 COOOOIOOOO 2·20021/00n 02105/76 10 5282 '+0.6 , •• 2 
068080/ 5018N 2 .. 33·1 .... 30 00000/0000 2'2002~/0778 03/30/76 90 6036 37.9 ,41-3.1 
06808• 33015 2399-13363 00000/0000 2'20021/058; 02/25/ 76 10 5561 ItO·5 '2 .• 
06808• 37235 2380'13323 nooooloooo 2'''0()20/11 19 02/06/76 10 5296 42'2 76.5 
06S09w 3012N c4j.l0.1 .. 210 00000/0000 2.2002111290 03/07/ 76 10 5715 1+1.0 129.9 
06810. 78"2N 2571·17221 ~'~0032/1903 oooen/oooo J8/15/76 70 7962 21+.9 192.5 
06810_ 5011" 2"87·1··1~ 00000/0000 2'20025/10"3 OS/23/ 76 90 6789 53·7 134.5 
06812w 3.36N 2"83·1"23? 00000/0000 2'20()2S/0911 05/19/76 80 6733 58.6 109.7 
06812W 05"25 21058'13553 00000/0000 2·2002./~.86 0"/20/76 90 638 .. ft' '1 63·9 
06812w 23O"S 2,,19. 13.,,3 00000/0000 2·20021/1691 03/16176 10 5hO 42.1 69.8 
06813',1 8015" 2581·1818~ ~-~C033/006" ooooo/no~O ~8/25/76 20 8102 19.3 P07 •• 
06813. SOl5N 2613-1 .. 380 00000/0000 2.20034/00.9 09/26/76 80 8506 '33.6 ,41-7.7 
06813W 501"" 2559·10390 nooOO/oOO? 2·2003~/n718 c a/03176 50 7793 1+9.4 ,33.4 
06813~ 386B" 2.66·1 .. 2al 00000/0000 2·2002./12a~ 06/02/76 90 6 .. 96 -511F'6 12:ih9 
06813w 23005 2001-13 .. 50 00000/0000 2·ao02P/0016 02/27176 0 5589 41+.4 7!hO 
06813~ 33089 23al.13370 OOOOO/OOOQ 2·20020/1189 02107/76 10 5310 1+3'8 7!h. 
0681~. 7838~ 2607·17211 ~'~0031011197 00000/0000 09/20/76 90 8."" 11·9 1941-el 
0681.,' 5007N 2505.1 .... 11 00000/0000 2'20026/1653 06/10/76 90 70"0 55.4 131'2 
0681"~ 3.38" 2.29'1.245 00000/ 0000 2'2002~/0506 C3/26176 50 5980 45.3 128.7 
06810" 05025 253 0- 135 3 ,.. nooo%oOo 2·2002R/071S J7/0S/76 90 73~8 1+0,9 5 3 .1 . 
06815. 5009N 2"IS'10~30 nooOO/OOOo 2'~Oo21/1507 03/12176 0 5785 30·9 1441-.9 
06815" 3900' .2 .... 8·11028. 00000/0000 2·20023/0219 0011"176 10 6205 49.6 128.,. 
'06815" 3856N ?57"'1"25~ 00000/0000 2.20030/1512 08/18176 80 8002 51,0 122.8 
0~815~ 38S3N' 2 .. 8"'1027. 00000/0000 2·2002~/l091 OS/20/76 20 67.7 57.8 116.9 
06815" 0707N 2622·13580 ?·~003/o/12"1 00000/0000 10/05/ 76 20 8671 52·5 107,' 
06816" 5009N 2631·1"37~ 00000/0000 2·?Oo34/07"0 10/1./76 100 8797 27.5 ,51·5 
06816" .505S 2378·13233 00000/0000 2·20020/0966 02/0 .. /76 90 5268 38·7 72.2 
06817. 7927N 2557·17.51 ~·~0031/0030 00000/0000 08/01/76 90 7767 28.0 198'2 
06817. 5006N 2609'1"365 00000/0000 2'2003!/O"21 11/01/76 90 90 .. 8 21·7 15/0'0 
06817w 3855N 2556·1"255 00000/0000 2'20030/0"30 07 /31176 80 n!ll 5-..,. 116.2 
06817w 2310S 2383'13"53 00000/0000 2'20020/1257 02109/76 10 5338 "6'" 8,.t, 
06818w 3858~ 2592.1,,2,,5 00000/0000 2.2003~/"857 09/05/76 30 8253 "6·9 ,30.3 
068 18. 3!57N 2700.14205 00000/0000 2·20037/0702 12/22/76 90 9759 20.5 ,"8'0 
KEVS Z' c~eUD CftyER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • , CLaUD C~vER. 
!~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BA~O ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G.r,~&D. P.p&&~. r:.FAr~. 
MSS DATA M~D£ ••••••••••••••• IB~ANKI.r.~~PRESSED, I .LINEAR 
MSS 1~4GE GArN •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.L~w AAI~. H.WIGH GAIN 
PAGE 1~9" 
I~AGE·QU'1. HSS ~SS ~PBIT "RAME 
Rav MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
123 "5678 H8Dr GAIN NU .... NUH, 
GGG "0 2,,8 
GGGG 13 25 
GGG" 2"6 89 
GGGG 13 25 GGGG 2"8 53 
GGGG 2 .. 7 U 
GGGG 8 3, 
GGG "3 3 GGGS 13 25 
GGGG 9 36 
GGGG 2 6_ 
GGGG 250 76 
6GG 52 I 
GGGG 13 25 
'GGG 13 25 
·GGGG to- 3!-
GGGG 250 76 
GGGG 2~8 83 
riGG .3 3 
GGGG 13 25 
GGGG 9 36 
GGGG 2 6. 
GGGG 13 25 
GGGG 10 33 
GGGG 10 33 
GGGG 10 33 
GGG .. 55 
G 13 25 
"F'G 2.5 ,2 
GGG 47 2 
GGGG 13 25 
GGGG 10 33 
F'G"G 250 7. 
"GF'G 10 33 
GGGG H 10 33 
F,:kiN-,d~2~: .. ~~g~J;-Z~~~~~.~~~~~~~~T~ "~~~,~"",,, .~.",,,. 
~ 
•. 
02H~ APR 28.'77 
PRlo;CIPAL Pel~T eBSE~VATlAN 
6F IMAGE 1~ 
LeNG LAT 
0 68180 3857N 2718-1~2ot 
068 18. 385ltN 2~30-1~29? 
06818 " 385gN a538-1~26? 06818 W 3~2 N 2~11-1~25. 
06818" 28~9S 2HB_13~02 
0 6519. 3847N 2502-1~27. 
06819 " 38~5N 252r14265 06820. ~959N 237 -I~~" 
06820' 3854~ 2610-142~? 
06821. 38S2N 2682-1421. 
06822. 8008N 25~~-18135 
06823. 3h7~ 2661t·ll.,t?~~ 
06824. 38~6N 2M 6-1"230 
06112~. 3al+5N 239,,_1~3J? 
0 6828. 2~.9N 2~82-1.1'1 
06828W 38485 2~1&_13315 
061l~w ... 2B5~N 2~28-1·205 
06833• 2846N 2"10-1~21? 
d68 3 •• 3"265 2399-13365 
0683 •• ~257S 2 397_1 3280 
0 6835. 05"0~ 2622-13591 
06835w 2~30S 2~19-!3"5 
0 6836" 8012~ 2599-18 18 0 
06836w 2~25S 2~01-13~5? 
.06836. '81085 2380_13330 
06838~ 3310N. 2"83-1423. 
06838" ~2596 2379-!32~3 
06838. 50116 24 13"1318 1 
06839. 1127N 2623_1~031 
0 6839. 34336 2381-13372 
068.0" 3313N 2429_1 4251 
068'0" 2~366 2383-13.60 
06h2W 5716N 2562-145~" 
06h2W ",,958S 2377-131 91 







FReM 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
""ICReFIL~ RaLL N~.I CATE CL~UO ER~IT 
pesl .Ie~ IN R9LI .C~U IRFO r.evER NU~~ER 
RBV MSS ~ 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-20038/1092 ~1/09/77 80 10 
00000/0000 2-2002?/O823 03/27/76 10 599~ 
00000/0000 a-2002R/1332 07/13/76 70 7500 
00000/0000 2-20021/t3~9 03/08 /16 10 5729 
noooo/oOOO 2_200221010~ 03/15/76 10 582 6 
00000/0000 2-200>16/0968 06/07 /76 60 6998 
ODOOO/oooe 2-20027/~""5 06/25/76 '0 7249 
00000/ 0000 2-?002~/IOo2 02/ 05 /76 10 5283 
00000/ 0000 2-2003?11687 09/23176 10 8504 
00000/0000 2-20036/1375 12/0./76 60 9508 
?-?0029/0268 00000/0000 07/1 9/ 76 0 7586 
00000/0000 2-20036/0H2 11/16 / 76 80 9257 
ouuuo/oooo 2-20035/~281 10/29176 &0 9006 
00000/0000 2_20021103 53 02/20/76 80 5~92 
o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002S/n88~ J5/1 8/ 76 10 6719 
00000/0000 2.20021115,. 03/13116 0 5798 
00000/0000 2-2002UO.95 03/25 /7& ~o 5966 
00000/0000 2-20021/1291 03/07p6 20 5715 
00000/ 0000 2-20021/0588 02/25/76 10 5561 
00000/0000 2-20021 /0509 02/23/76 0 5533 
?-?003"/12~2 00000/0000 10/05/76 10 8671 
onooo/OOOC 2-2002111 692 03/1 6 / 76 0 58100 
?-?OO3310253 OOooolnooO 09/12176 0 8353 
00000/0000 2-~002?lnOI7 02/21176 0 5589 
00000/0000 2-20020/1120 02/0&/76 10 5296 
00000/0000 2-20025/0912 05/19/76 90 6733 
OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0078 02/05 / 7 6 10 5282 
00000/ 0000 2-2002t/llj~2 03/10/76 50 ~756 
?_?003'/1243 OOooolnoOO 10/06/76 20 8685 
00000/0000 2-20020/ 1190 02/07/76 10 5310 
00000/0000 2-2002?/OS07 03/26/76 "0 5980 
00000/0000 2-20020/1277 02/09 /76 0 5338 
00000/0000 2-2003n/088 0 08/06/ 76 ~O 7835 
00000/0000 2"2002n/ 0852 ~2/03/76 10 5254 
00000/0000 2_20025/1092 05/20/76 20 67'" 
KEyS: . C~BUO cavER % ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLeUD c~vER. 
----.-- -,-------.---.~-.-
-t..-- . ____ . 
PAGE 1?99 
SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS "S8 
ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
123 ~5678 M!DF GAIN 
20·7 1,+5.3 GGGG ~ 
'+3,5 132.8 FGGG 
57'0 U1'S GGGG 
39'1 133 1 3 GGGG 
39,2 66 1 S FFFF 
59_1 111·9 FFGG 
5a.7 109-9 GGGG 
l S•7 1~8.9 GGFF 
"'2'0 1.37.3 FFGG 
22'5 '1t9. 5 GGGG 
29.7 ?05.8 GG 
26.3 1_91 3 GGGG 
31'2 ",47'2 GGGG 
30.8 1~0.0 GGGG 
58.9 99.S GGFG 
33,·5 62.-6 GFGG 
'+7."" 122.8 GGGG 
'+1,7 128.6 GGGG 
39.8 71.5 GGGG 
35 1 6 61.9 FFFF 
52,7 105.8 G!} .. GIiGG 
'+1,3 68,8 . 
12.7 ~O7.7 r,GG 
'4-3·9 77.8 GGGG 
1+1.6 75'6 GGGG 
58.8 107.2 GGGG 
39.9 73." GGGG 
26.7 61'1 GGGG 
51.5 114.0 GGG 
~3.2 78.3 FFFF 
4519 \27.2 GGGG 
46'1 86'0 FFFF 
4,..,7 ,-3-2 GGGG 
36,6 70. 7 GGFG 
58,2 tH.4 GGGG 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE. G.ReeD. p.peeR. F'.FAl~. 
H9S DATA MeD~ ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.r~HPRESSED, I .LINEAR 
~ss IM4GE GAIN •••••••••••••• (B~A~(J.l"W ~AINa H.WI~H GAIN 
BRBIT FRAME 
PATH Raw 





































:!J.,S.S:Z;, ~?}'l>;tt.,c~~)'jl~\l<;',~~ '~!"""",,,,,,",,,,,<,,,,.,,~",,,,,c-, ~ .... ~''' ... ,,",-,~.-... '.-.«, - .",.,.. .. ~ ... ,,- --, ,,"' ... .' . 
~'1.\;!~'A';L.:r..;;-~?i~~"""'~~--" . "", ... ,-~,'~- .,....-.;.1 ..• :<00 " .... ' 
~ o· 
021 .... APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
C66RDINH£ LISTING PAGE lP'6 
FeR ~6N.US 
I'Re~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL !,61"t eBSEQVATI~1II -~ICRel'IL~ J:l6L.L ~~.I DATE ~L'lJD ~~R1T SU~ SUN IMAGE·QUAL MSS MSq !tRBIT FR.ME 
OF IMAGE ID PBSITIB~ IN RPILI AC~UIRFD ceVEQ WMBER ELEV. "ZrH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
LltNG LAT RBV I1SS , 123 45678 HltDr GAIN ~U .... NUH. 
0684_. 4856" 2469·1H2~ 00000/0000 2'20020/1552 05/05/16 90 6538 50·7 136.3 GGGG 13 26 
063H. 3303N 2·U·1~25~ 00000/0000 2'20021/1350 03/08 / 76 20 5'29 39.8 ,32.1 GGGG 9 37 
06h5. 8043N 25B7'1852~ ~'~0033/0167 ~0000/0000 08 /31 176 go 8186 16'1 P1S.S GI'!' It6 2.7 
068"5- 4857N 2577-14393 00000/0000 2- 0030/1661 08/21/76 10 80 •• 45'6 13 6'" FGF'G 13 26 
06845. .855N 2703-1"350 00000/0000 2-20037/1330 12/25/76 ~O 9801 12.9 tS1.9 GGGG 13 26 
068'6. .853N 2433·1.43~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/n779 a3/30/76 90 6036 3S.8 '~1·8 GGGG 13 26 
06846. 3728" 2.30.1"29" 00000/0000 c'20022/082" 03 /27/76 10 599" "~'2 ,31'- GG~G 10 3~ 
06847. 8058N 2520'1922~ ~'P0029/021R ~OOO)/OOOO 06/25/76 6Q 7252 30'0 ~21+.3 FPG 53 2'" 
06847. .a56~ 2721'1"3"2 00000/0000 2-2003A/12~3 01/12/77 30 52 13.a 11+9.3 GGGG 13 2' 
068.8_ 79.2N 2576. 17502 :;o.P0033/002S 00000/0000 08/20/76 90 8032 22.2 199.". GGG '+7 2 
068"800/ 7931N 259"-17495 P-P0033/0153 00000/0000 09/07/76 ~O 8283 15.7 ~oo·o GGG 
'" 
2 
068 .. 8w 4846N 2487-1""20 00000/0000 2-2002S/104" OS /23/76 90 6789 5'tlAj. 1320'" GFGF 13 26 
06849 00/ 80"2N 26050 18515 p·P0033/ 020. 00000/0000 09/18/76 10 8431 9'2 ?16'2 GGG "6 21t? 
068,,9" 5149N 2452 • 111475 00000/0000 2·2002./0397 0./18176 30 6301 43 .8 142 '5 FGGG I" 2" 
068.9. .851N 2595-1"390 00000/0000 2'2003?/091 7 09/08176 30 8295 "'0,4 ,41·6 GGG 13 26 
06850_~ S039N 2S50·18H. ~.P0030/1891 00000/0000 07/2517/,- 0 . 7670. 27'. ~lt·o GGG ,,()- 2411 
0"&850w 4S,ON !!685·14355 00000/0000 2'20037/0423 12/07/16 100 9550 11t.3 153.7 GGGF 13 26 
0~a50. .845N 2541-1 1to403 00000/0000 2-20028/1763 07/1 6/16 60 7542 53.5 128.1 GGGG 13 26 
d685 1W .8 .. 9N ES59-1 .... 00 00000/0000 2-20030/01 19 08/03176 30 7793 50'1 131. 4 GGGG 13 26 
06851" 3?22N 2 .. 12.1,,30P 00000/0000 2.20021/1299 03/09116 100 573" 3,.S '35'1+ GGGG 10 3" 
06851" 2723N 2"82-1"19. 00000/0000 2'20025/n885 05/18/76 10 6719 58.9 91.2 GGFG 8 "I 
06852. "A50~ 2613-1'3~~ OGOOO/OOOO c·~OQ30/0050 09/26/76 00 85.6 3",.6 146.6 GGGG 13 26 
06852_ l+8lf3N 2505'H''I~ 00000/0000 2-~0026/165" 06/10/16 70 70"0 56'0 128.9 GGGG 13 26 
06852" .841~ 2523-1 4410 00000/0000 2-2002~/n3c8 06/28/16 90 7291 55.6 127.2 GGFG 13 26 
-06853. .845' ~,,15·lb440 00000/0000 2.20021/1548 03/121'6 0 5785 ;11.9 '43.8 GGGG 13 26 
0585300/ ~S~5N_ 2667-1·36~ 00000/0000 2-20036/1052 11/19/76 ICO 9299 17'08 154.2 FGGG 13 26 
06850• 51"3" 2'3"-1"4B~ 00000/0000 2.20022/1032 03/31/76 90 6, c-_ 37.3 11t ... 3 GGGG H 2. 
0685 •• 08"5~ 2631'1"37S OCOOO/OOOO c·20n3 ... 'o"l 10/10/ 76 1'0 819;' 28-6 15 0. 6 FGGG 13 26 
06855. .841~ 2397·1· ..... 0'000/0000 2-20021/0,,93 a2/23/76 10 553. 25.3 ,45.8 GGGG 13 26 
06855. '8"1~ 2609'1'371 noOOO/OOOO 2"?0035/0'22 11/011?6 90 90.8 22·8 15 302 GGG 13 26 
06855" 21 .... N 2445'14163 00000/0000 2.20023/0021 04/11176 70 6203 53,9 10,.1 GG G H 7 .5 
06857_ .835N 2379·1 .... 50 00000/0000 2'20020/1003 02/05/76 30 5283 19.7 1 .. 8.2 GGI'F 13 26 
06857. '0135 2"16'133a~ 00000/0000 2'2002t/1575 03/13/76 0 5798 32.6 62.1 !'GGG ?7 as 
0685800/ 78 •• N 2553.17225 ~'P0031/0005 ,oooo/nooo 07/28/?6 a 7711 30'1 191.5 GGG "3 3 
06858. 2556S 2"19-13"52 00000/0000 2.?0021/1693 03/16/76 0 5840 "0-6 67·8 GGGG 250 ?8 
KEyS: - c~~UD :&vEQ % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • ¥ c~euo C"VER. 
I~AGE QUALITV •••••••••••• g •• F!lANI(S.BAND "JeT AVAII.ABL.E. A.A8etD. p.pseR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA M~DE ••••••••••• o ••• rBLANK1.~B~.RESSED, I .LI~E~Q 




- -•. -.;;' ... .-.~'--' ;0.. , ' 
, .-
_~.r. __ . ___ . 
. ___ ,_. ___ ... __ ._. __ ~_. ___ .. __ ._--!l.._. __ _ 
, .' r-
~AN~SAT_2 
021~~ APR 28,'77 Ce8RDINATE ~IS11~G PAGE IP" 
FeR MeN.US , , 
I. ~R9~ 01/22/76 T8 01lP2/77 
l PRI~CIPA~ PSI~T 9BSE~VATI"~ '"ICR'~IL" R6LL 'J~.I DATE r.~SUO 6R"IT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL >!ss >ISS BRBIT FRAME I , 
sF IMAGE 10 P6S1T16~ IN RB~I ACQUIRFO ceVER NUMBER ELEV. .ZtM• RBV >Iss DATA IMAGE PATH Rew , , L8NG LAT RBV MSS X 123 ,~5678 >!SDF GAIN NUhf, NU"e l . 
{ ~ f, 
" ~ 06859" 5131N 2506'14"63 00000/0000 2"20026 /1153 06 /11/76 80 70!" 5~.7 133'3 GFGG I" 2" 06859W 2551S 2"01"13"55 00000/ 0000 2'2002?10018 02/27176 0 5589 43'3 76·6 GFGG ~50 78 
06900. 1000N 2623.14033 ?"?0034/ 12H 00000/0000 10/06/76 20 8685 51.9 112.1 GGG 5 53 
06900. 35525 2399'13372 00000/0000 2"2002110589 02/25/76 10 5561 39'1 70. 7 GGGG 2"8 all 
<, 06901" 800~N 2526'18 UP ?"P0033/0080 00000/0000 07 ,01/76 30 7335 32'1 "06'0 GGG 53 1 
t 06902" 5137N 261"'IH32 00000/ 0000 2"20034/0128 C9/27176 70 8560 32'3 ,,.9'0 GGG I" 2" 06902- 26015 2383-13 .. 6? 00000/0000 2'~0020/1~78 02/09 / 76 10 5338 Jt.s.7 SJt..7 PFFP 250 71 j 06903" 31 .... N 2 .. 83'1"201 ooeoolOOOO 2'20~25/0913 05 /1 9 176 90 6733 58.9 10,.·6 GGGG 9 31 
'; 0690gW 31"6N 2 .. 29.142j" 00000/0000 2-2002P/050B 03/26176 ~O 59aO ,.6'6 12r7 GGOG 9 38 , 0690 1'1 35585 23&1-133 ~ 00000/0000 ~"20020/1191 02/07 /76 10 5310 ~2.6 7 .2 FFFF ~"8 85 
06905w ~013S 2380"1333? 00000/0000 2'20020/1121 02,g6/76 ~O 5296 '+1'0 7".7 GGGG 2'" II 
06906W S058N 2538"19220 ~'~0029/0287 00000/0000 07113176 90 7503 28.5 ?23" GGG 53 2~6 
069061'1 .~22S 2397-1328? OlOOOIOOOO 2.20021/°510 02/23/n 30 5533 3,..S 67'" GG~~ 246 91 06907. 31~~S 2"18 -1301\ 00000/0000 2'20022/0105 03/1 5 176 0 5826 37u5 6"".9 FFFF P"9 52 
'!. 06909. 313 N 241\'1'261 OlOOO/OOOO 2'20021/135i 03/0BI76 30 5729 "0. 6 130·8 GGGG 9 38 
... j I Q6.91 OW 7919~ 252.1'114(,\ "'~OO29/0223 00900,10000 ~~06/26/76 60 7265 3-3.6 t9S.. ppF" '/fl!' -z- I 069101'1 36 01 N 2 .. 8'-1"283 00000/0000 2"20025/1093 05 /20176 20 67 .. 7 saGs Ui'S! GGGG 10 ]5 06910>1 "2'5 2379.13285 00000/0000 2-20021/0079 02/05/76 0 5282 39.1 72'6 GGGG 2~6 91 I' 069121'1 7927N 2612'17492 2-P0030/1222 00000/0000 09 /25/76 60 853. 8.a ?oa'S GG "8 2 ~'. 0691'" 80"3N 2569-18525 2"20032/1891 00000/0000 08 /1 3 / 76 So 7935 22'2 ?H" GFG "6 2.7 I' , 069l'tW 6528N 2.n-15231 ?-?0027/0605 00000/0000 05,13/76 70 6650 41. 7 \57.8 G 21 I" 06914", 3603N 2430'1 430\ OC000/oooo 2'2002?/OR2S 03/27176 10 599 .. lfJt..9 ,29.9. GFGG 10 35 
'':: 0691;" 8011N 2563• 18190 ??O03110066 00000/0000 08/07176 so 7851 25 02 ?06· 1 GGG 53 1 I 0691 • 66 .... N· 2~06-1530~ ~·?C027/0616 00000/0000 03/03/76 10 5660 15.3 159.9 GGG 22 13 '06917~ o018N 2""5"1"1 70 00000/0000 2'20023/0022 0",11/76 90 6203 54'0 \0"0 GGFG ~ 7 ~, 
I 
, 0~918w "'OJ 5830N' 236S'1505? 00000/ 0000 2'20020/ 01 69 el/22176 0 5088 8.9 \55'5 FFGG 17 I' 1 - '0691'8_ . 3556N 2.12-1.304 00000/0000 2.20021/1300 03 /09/76 100 573" 38'6 ,3,.,2 GGGG 10 35 
06919" 001"5 2531"13585 00000/0000 2'2002R/0811 07 /06 /76 30 7'02 ~2'9 5"'1 GGGG 3 63 
06919• 51365 2"13-13183 00000/ 0000 2'20021/ 1"43 03/10/76 30 5756 25. 61'0 GGGG 2"" 96 I '} 0~921. 7S"3N 2572 '17275 ??0033/0011 00000/0000 08/16/76 10 797~ 24'6 192.7 GGG ~. 3 
o 921. 083SN 2623-1 4040 ?'?003"/12"5 OOOO~/nooo 10/06 ,76 10 868 52.2 110·3 GGG 5 S" I 
06921. 27225 2"19-1305" 00000/0000 2'20021/1 6'" 03 /1 6 / 76 0 58_0 39.S 66.9 GGGG 250 7' I 
06922" 51235 2377 -131 93 00000/0000 2'20020/0885 02103176 30 525_ 35.8 70'3 FFGG 2"" 96 I 
i 0692"" s037~ 2532.18481 2.?~029/0260 OOooolnooo n7l07l76 ::10 7,,19 30.,. Pl~.3 GGG ,,0 2,,8 I 
'I· 0
692 .. " , &5elN 2"05'1525'1 P.P0027 /055 1 0000010000 03/02/76 30 56"6 16'0 \58.3 GGG 21 1" 
, \: 
KEYS I: C~6UD CevER ~ ••••••••••••••• a TO 100 • X CL9UD C~VER. 
-' l~AGE QUALITy ••••••• •• •• • ••• BLANKS-SANO NeT "VAIl ASLE' a,r,8AO. p.peaR. F-F"lR' . 
-' 
MSS DATA MODE ••••••••••••• a. (BLANK'.r.9~P~E55ED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BL.ANI(,.U'I'I -:;AI~6 "'.l-fIGH GAl"! 
I 
.'. 
:. ' . 
., .. : _. J~ 
.~",v:"""",.,--~ ... ,.-"~ .. " •• -,~,.--_, __ ",,,,,, "-,"."'"'.- .... ,.."''"''''~Jr=q\.~~.~~=''''J<$I:''"'~A, .. '''''''0!lOi_ii'J;n;; ... :&(~:e;;.;&AI ... lfukif''''';"~ .. :~Z!i_-->J!I.&~~ 
02: ... APR ea,'77 
LAN~SAT.2 
ceaRDINATE LISTING PAGE lP9a 
~aR NaN.US 
~Re~ 01/22176 Ta 01i~2/77 
C' PRI~CIPAL PSI~T seSE,<vATIA'1 -~ICR~~IL" qel..L. ..., .... 1 DATE r.L'UD BRRIT SU~ SU~I I "AGE.QUAL MSS 'ISS aRBn FRAHE , SF I~AGE ID POS IT IS", IN RALI AcouIR~D CaVER ",UMBER EI.EV. AZJH. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PAT~ RBW , ' ~ 1 LeMG LAT . RBv MSS = 123 .5678 HCO~ GAIN ~U"4. NUH. i: 
~ 06925_ 7haN 2590-1 7273 p-p0033/ 0111 OOooolnooO oS/03176 90 8227 lS.,.. 193." GGG ... 3 ~ 
~, 06925W 27266 2383-13"65 00000/0000 2_20020/1279 02/09/76 10 5338 itS,3 8 3 .,.. pppp 250 79 
.. 
06926. 782aN 2517-17235 P-?002910197 OOooolnooo 06/22176 "0 7209 3".8 ,92." GGG 
"" 
3 
~i 06927W 7935N 2595-17553 p-P0033/015S 00000/0000 09/08/76 90 8297 15.2 200·7 GGG "8 2 06927• "1385 2·16-1332" 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / 1516 03 / 13176 0 579a 31'7 61,7 GGGG 2"7 at I 0692a. 3018N 2483-1"2"3 00000/0000 2-20025n91" 05/19176 90 6733 59·0 102'0 GGGG 9 39 06929~ 502"N 2452-1"481 00000/ 0000 2-20023/ 0398 04/18176 90 6301 ~,...7 '''0,9 ~GGG I" 25 06930" 3020~ 2,,29_1~260 nOOOOIOOOO 2-~OO2P/n5C9 03/26/76 30 59 sO 47.2 12~.1 GGGG 9 39 
06932" 5017N 2"'0-1~"74 00000/0000 2-2002"/1302 05/06176 80 6552 50·2 137.9 G~GG 1~ 25 
06932. 33015 2"IS-13"1" 00000/0000 2-Ec02P/OI06 03/1 5/ 76 0 5826 36,6 6 ... 2 FGGG 21t9 53 
06933" 5552N 2562-1"550 00000/ 0000 2·2003~/o881 08/06176 60 7835 ,.5.6 ''''1·'' GGGG 16 , 21 06933w 37235 23BI-133al 00000/0000 2-20020/1192 02/07/76 50 5310 ,,2.0 76·2 G~~G 2~a Ii 
0693"" ?92a~ 2558-17505 p·poa31/0037 OODOnloOOO 08/02176 20 7781 27.7 198.:; GGG .. a 2 
0693"" 30llN 2"U-1026" 00000/0000 2-20021/1352 03/08176 80 5729 '+1.3 129·6 GGGG 9 3, 
06935. 7829N 2535-!723~ .-.0029/0306 00000/0000 07/1'J/'6 90 7~60 3:;.5 191·4 ppp ~" 3 06935w 5021N 257S-J."""S 00000/0000 '2-20030/1515 OS/22/76 80 80sa ,. .... 6 1·38_3 PGGG 1-+" . ~, , 06935. 50lSN 2~3.-I··~5 00000/ 0000 2-2002./1033 03/31176 90 6050 38.2 1":3-0 G3~G 1" 25 D.693sw 5016N 2560-1'",52 00000/0000 2-20030/0723 08/010176 20 7807 49.2 133·6 GGGG I" 2s 06935. "138S 238O-IZ335 noooolOOOO 2-20n20/1122 02/06/76 50 5296 "0·3 73.9 pppp 2"7 89 06937. SOlgN 270.-!Ho<, 00000/0000 2-20037/1336 12126176 70 981 5 11. 8 152'~ PPG~ I" 25 06937. 3.36N, . 2"s"-I.290 00000/0000 2-20025/109. 05/20/,6 30 67"7 58·7 tOg.4 GGGG 10 ~~ 06938" 5011~ 2'116-1""9. neonO/Oooo <'-20n21/155' n3/13J76 100 5799 31.3 14104.8 . G~GG I" 06938. SOlON 2"88-1-'72 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20025/1222 05/2"/76 90 6803 5:;.8 13".3 GGG I" 25 ~ 06939., 5007~ 2506-1""65 00000/0000 2-20026/115" 06/11176 ~O 70S. 55.1+ \31'0 GGGG I" 25 '06939. 05"05 25~1-13592 00000/0000 2.2002R/Oa12 07106/76 SO 7~02 ·0.9 53 .2 GGGG 3 k; 0~939. 3309S- 2382-13"2" noooolOOOO 2-20020/1193 02/08/ 76 60 532" ~3.6 79-0 FG G 2~9 
I 069.0" 3"37N 2~30-I.303 00000/0000 2·2002~/o826 03/27/76 10 599~ ,..5.6 \28." GGGG 10 36 06940" "5,,7S 2397- 13285 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0511 02/21/76 .0 5533 33,9 66-9 GG~~ 2"6 92 06941. 385h 24"9-1"34? 00000/0000 2·2002~/0229 0"/15/76 20 6259 49.9 \28'1 FGGF 11 33 069"1" 3857N 2.67-1"335 00000/0000 2-2'002~/\36'~ 05,03/76 90 6510 5~.8 122·6 GGGG 11 33 069"lW 0708N 2623-140.2 p-PC03"/12,,6 00000/0000 !D/06116 10 8685 52'. ~C~,,.. BGG 5 55 069~~_ 5012N 261,,-14~35 00000/0000 2~2003"/OI29 09/27/76 90 8560 33.3 '~7.9 GGGG 1~ 25 
I 06'~2w 5007N 2398·14495 00000/0000 2-20021/0512 02/2"176 60 551tS 24.6 1~6.6 GGGG 1" 2S 069"2. 3851N 2485-1"333 nOOOOIOOOO 2-20026/n588 05/21/76 '0 6761 57.9 116.6 GGGF 11 33 06943_ 3859N 2575-1 4310 00000/0000 2-20030/ \616 08/19176 70 801 6 50'S 123·:; GGGG 11 33 
KEYSI ' CLeUD caVER ¥ ••••••••••••••• o Ta Ino •• CLBUD CAVER, 
I~AGE QuA~ITy 0 •••••••••••••• BLANKS.SANO ~eT 4VAIIABLE. Gur,eeo. p.p88R. F'.F"I~. 
MSS DATA ~eOE ••••••••••••••• laLA~K l.re~PRESSED, I .LINE4R 
~SS I~AGE GAtN •••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.,8. GAI~, ~.~IGH G~IN 
(,. ; 
, .. ~.,~ t, 
'--
LAN~SAT.2 " \ 021_" A~R 28., 77 ce8RDINATE LISTING ~AGE 1~~9 , FeR "BN-US " , Fq8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
, 
~~I~CIPAL P81"'T eBSE'VATIA" -"ICR"'IL" Rl!l..l. NPI • .1 CATE CL9UC BRRIT _ - SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS MSS 8RBn FRAME r SF I~AaE 10 PftSIT19'J IN RHLI ACQUIRFD r.SVER NUMBER ELEV. 621M, QBV ~SS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W L8~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 "5678 M8DF GAIN NU'4. NUf1. 
! 
t 
~ ~ 069"3. 3856"1 2"31-1"350 00000/0000 2-2002~/oRO" 03/28176 50 6008 'Jo31S 132.6 ,GGG 11 33 f, 06~."w 5006"1 2632-1""31 00000/0000 2-20034/0S"8 10/15/ 76 90 8811 27-2 151·7 GGGG 1" 2S It 069"". 3857"1 2593-1"30' 00000/0000 2'2003~/n862 09/06176 "0 8267 46.6 130. 1 GGGG 11 33 06~H. 3S"6N 2503_110330 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2002~'1281 06/0S/76 20 7012 59,1 111'7 GGGG 11 33 06~". 3430N 21012-1"311 00000/0000 2-20021/1301 03/09 / 76 90 57310 39." 133'0 GGGG 10 36 :;" 069"". 28485 2419-1~"61 00000/0000 2-2002\1\695 03/16/76 0 5840 39'0 66'1 GGGG 250 80 069·'. 45095 2379-1"29~ 00000/0000 2-20021/00S0 02/05/ 76 10 5282 3S·4 12.0 GGGG 2"6 92 069.5. 3857N 2701-1~26' 00000/0000 2-2003"/0119 12/23/76 60 9773 20·4 ,_7.9 GGFF' ~ 11 33 ~ 069~5. 38.S", 2539-1~32n 00000/0000 2-2002"/1_69 07/1~/76 70 751' 56.9 111·6 GGGG 11 33 'C 069o,5W 284.5 2401"13.6" 00000/0000 2-"002\10785 02/27176 5589 42'1 74'1+ GGGG 250 So 0 06941>1 .95S" 2380-1'502 00000/0000 2-20020/\156 02/06/76 10 5297 19.0 '.8'8 GGGG I" 25 { 069.7w 3853"1 26 11-14300 00000/0000 2-2003~/1739 09/2,/76 30 8518 Itl· 7 137.6 GPGG 11 33 069• 7• 3800~ 2521-1.3., 00000/ 0000 .-20027/0.51 ~6/26176 
'0 7263 58.6 109• 9 GGGG 11 33 069,,8" SOl.N 20:ls-1s2s1 00000/0000 ._2002~/1321 04/0"/76 10 610! 1,.., ?O7.7 GGGG 53 1 ii 06908. 3852'" 2683-1027~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-"0037/'197 12/05/76 30 9522 22.3 l lt9 .,. GGGG 11 33 .~ 069~8. 3848i'o/ 2395-1 4360 00000/0000 2-~D02~/0a16 02,/21176 10 5501> 31'1 13.9·9- GGGG 11 -33-" " -·1 0·,,,8w 38"SN 2"13"1035, 00000/ 0000 2-20021/1~20 03/10176 90 5757 37$,,* 136 "3 GGGG 11 33 06908. 28,,25 23 65_ 1347' 00000/0000 2-20020/0103 01/22176 10 5087 1+7'6 88.,/J GG?G 2s0 80 
, 
d69"''' 2S515 23S3·13~71 00000/0000 2-20020/12S0 02/09,,6 20 5338 1+,...9 82.1 F,F, 250 80 06950. 3846"1 2665-1"280 00000/0000 2-20036/0871 11/17176 60 9271 26'0 tlt9 • ./o GGGG 11 33 069s1w 38_6"1 26.7-14285 00000/0000 2-20035/0315 10/30/76 10 9020 30.9 1 .. ,.3 GGFG 11 33 06951" 38.5" 2629-1429. OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003'1,709 10/12176 90 8769 36. If. 14lh3 . GGGG 11 33 06953_ 2852~ 2.83-1"250 00000/0000 .-20025/0915 05 /1 9/76 50 6733 59'0 99.1+ ,GGG 9 loa 06954• 38'l N - 2377-1 "363 ooOooloooe 2-2002n/ n880 02/ 03176 90 5255 26'1 ,'+3'3 GGFG 11 33 ~- -0695~W 285."1 2029-1426' 00000/0000 2-2002~/0510 03/26 / 76 00 5980 1+7.7 122'5 GGGG 9 ,,0 ~ 06956_ 8006N. 25.5_1S193 ~.~rJ029/02?= ooooolnooo 07/20176 0 7600 29.6 .05.6 GGG 53 1 R 06956. 38425 2399-13381 ,.JOOO/OOOO 2-20021/0590 02/25176 0 5561 37.5 69'1 GGGG 2_a 87 & 06958. 28"5~ 2411 -10270 ooeoolOOOO .-E0021/1353 03 /08176 30 5729 1+2'0 t28.3 GGGG 9 _0 ~ 06958 <'1 34325 2018-1 3020 .)0000/ 0000 2-2002~/Ol 07 03/15176 0 5826 35.8 63-6 GGGG 249 a_ ~ 06959W 07075 2531013594 00000/0000 a-.002s/0s13 07/06/76 10 7·02 39.9 52 ,4 GGP, 3 65 06959" 030~S 2~16-13331 00000/0000 2-a0021/1577 03/13/76 0 5798 30·7 61113 GGGG 2'" '0 07001- 7S35N 2577-17560 ~-~0033/0032 00000/0000 08/21/76 60 80_6 21·8 19~.7 GGG o,a 2 07001w OS"lN 2623_1"045 ~_P'OO3"/1247 OOOOOlnooo 10/06176 20 8695 52.7 106.5 GGG 5 56 ~ 07001. 38085 23BI-1338 .. 00000/000? 2-20020/091" 02/07 / Y6 30 5310 1+1·1+ 75.3 ,F, 2.8 87 07003_ 3309N 208.-1429. 00000/0000 2-20025/1095 OS/20/76 10 67,,7 58.9 106.8 GGGG 10 3' -. , 





























~ ~ , ~ 
~ r
t 
LAN~SAT.2 02144 APR 25,,77 CB8~0INATE LISTI~G 
F"eR ~!!N.US 
~~aM 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL PaINT BBSE~VATI~N ·"Ic~eFILM R6LL NA.I OATE CL8lJD BRAIT SUN SUN 91=' 1I1A~E IJ PBSITIBN IN RALr AC~UJRt:'D ceV"q NUMRER EL.EV. .ZIM. LeNG LAT· RBV MSS ~ 
07005. 7331N 2613·17550 ?·?003"/1225 Ooooo/nooO 09/26176 20 85 .. 8 8.3 ?01'2 07005'1 3"3"S 23S2·13 .. 31 00000/0000 2·20020/1194 02/0S/76 "0 532" 43'0 77.9 O'O06~ SO .... N 2S88-18580 ?-?~033/0173 ooooo/nooO 09/01176 60 8200 15.7 ?15.7 07006. 3311N 2"30-1"310 00000/0000 2·2002?/OS2' 03/27/76 10 5994 1+6.3 126.9 07007. SO"ON 2551-1a 532 ~-?0030/1898 00000/0000 07/26176 30 768 .. 27.2 l=J14t·2 0700,. 1122N 262 ... 1 .. 085 ??003VI2 .. S 00000/0000 10/07/76 20 8699 Sit4 11.-5 07007. 301"S 2"19-13 .. 63 00000/0000 2-20021/1696 03/16/76 0 51jltO 38,2 65.3 07008. .. 859N 2 .. 52·1 .... 8 .. 00000/0000 2·20023/0399. 010 /18/76 90 1:1301 1+5,6 139.3 07009• 3733N 2""9.1103>5 00000/0000 2·~0023/0230 ~4/15n6 30 6259 50.5 126,3 07009>1 3731N 2"67·1,,3 .. ? 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1365 05/03/76 90 6510 55,3 120." 07010. 3726N 21085-1"335 00000/0000 2-20026/0589 OS/21/76 20 6761 58.3 \14" 07010" 3305N 2"12·1"31~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1302 03/09176 90 573" "0·2 131·8 07011. 4851N 2470.1>481 00000/0000 2_20020/1303 05/06176 40 6552 50 ,9 13 6. 0 07011" 3730N 2"31·1"35? 00000/0000 2-~002P/OSO" 03/28/76 70 6008 't4t .6 131.1 07012. 3733N 2575·1"31' oeooo/DOOry 2-~0030/1617 ~8/19 176 50 8016 51'S t21,4 07013" 5706N 2365.1505" 00000/0000 _2-20020t.{lt.Z~ ()1I2217A 10 5088 10'() IS,..'. 07013W· ,,856N 257S·r""51 noco%ooo 2.20030/15'6 08/22/76 50 80SS _Silt 136'6 07013" 4B5"~ 2>3>-1"431 ocoo%ooo 2·2002~/103" 03/31/76 100 6050 3!hl '''1.7 d7013W ,,851N 256r,""5' noOOOloooo 2-20030/072" oB/04l76 10 7S0' >9.9 131.7 07013" 3731N 259 .1,,305 00000/0000 2-2003?/0863 09/06/76 60 8=67 1+,.3 129.0 07013" 3723N 2539·1,,32. 00000/0000 2-2002A/IIo70 07/14/76 70 751> 57·1 109.2 07013" 3721N 2503·1·33~ 00000/0000 2-eo02b/1282 06/0~/76 90 7012 59.3 109" . 07013. 3007S 2365·,3475 00000/0000 2"20020/0104 01122/76 10 5087 1+7.3 87'0 07013,. 30175 2383.13.,> 00000/0000 2.20020/1281 ry2/09/'6 30 5338 "tlt'l+ 8°·9 .0701". 7836N 2FiSI;-1 728:1 p·PO()31/0012 00000/0000 07/29/76 0 7725 29.S ,91" 0701"W 3731N. 2701.14270 00000/0000 2·eo03~/0120 12/23176 90 9773 21'5 14t7-3 07014" 3731~ 2719-14261 00000/0000 2·2003~/1202 01/10/77 90 2" 21.s 14t/+, !5 07015. >854N 2704.1""0" O~oo%ooo 2·20037/1337 12/26/76 90 9B15 12.9 15107 07015d 372701 2611·1"3IlP 00000/0000 2'2003P/17~0 09/2"/76 30 8518 ~2.6 136.3 0701 5• 3718N 2521-1 4330 00000/0000 2·e0027/0 .. S2 06/26176 50 7263 5a.s 107.3 07016" 1f.81f.5N 2,,88·14,,7. 00000/0000 2.20025/1223 OS/2,,176 90 6803 5,,'5 132.1 07016~ 3726N 2683·1"27" 00000/0000 2·20037/0198 12/05/76 70 9522 23." 148.8 07016. 3120N 2413.1'<360 ocOOOlooOO 2·20n21/1421 03/10176 90 5757 3&G2 135'2 07016" 2726N 2"83.1Io25~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0916 0§"9/76 20 673~ ·~9.0 9~.9 07017. .85"N 2596·14,.." 00000/0000 2·20a3~/0!58 o 109/76 () 83aS "tOol ~1I1 09 
KEYS:· o T9 100 • * CLauo C"VER. c~euo C8vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• I~"GE QU~~rTV ••• ~ ••••••••••• Bl.4NKS.BANO ~OT AVAIl ,,9L£. C;.t:a~ftO" p.P8eR to r-F~l:~. 
! , 
HSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• MSS l~AGE G4I~ •••••••••••••• 




IMAGE.QUAL. MSS M6S BRBtT FRAME PBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw 123 .. 5678 Mao. GAIN MU"t. ~UM. 
GGG ~8 2 FG~G 249 n G G 47 247 
GGGG 10 37 GG(.l 
"I 248 GGG 6 52 FFFF 250 81 GGGG 14 20 GG~G 11 3" GGGG II 3" GGGG II 3" GGGG 10 37 FGGG 1" ~ GGGG 11-,'-GGGG II 3" IlF-PG t-7- ·20-P~GG I" 2, GllGG 1" 26 GGGG I" 26 ~G~G 11 3~ 
GGGG II 34 GGGG 11 3" GGGG 250 8, PPPP 2S0 81 ,,: GGG 44 3 ~FGF H 11 ~" GG H 11 34 PPGG 1 .. 26 ~FGG 11 3" GGGG 11 34 FGGG 14 26 GGGG 11 3" GGGG 11 34 
"GG 9 Itl 
GilGG 1" 26 
. , 
0·"""'· 




PRl'lCIPAL PelNT BBSEqVATIA~ 
aF [MAGE [0 
j Le'lG LAT 
\ 0'01'. £t.846N 2416'1~"95 ~ O";'017w "tS42"" 2506-1 .... '~ i 0701,w 3,22N 2395.10363 ~ ft· O'018w 80 .. 3N 2570.18583 
~ 0'018• 8006~ 252'.18200 
0'018• 48~3N 25·2-1·"6~ 
~. O,018w ,,21~ 2665-1'+2a3 07019. 4839N 252'-1'~65 
, 07019. 3'21N 26"'-1"291 f O'019W 3719N 2629·14295 
07020. '920N 2522'1'520 
07020. 0834S 2531-1"001 
0'021" 5"28N 2562-1·55~ 
0,021. "S"8N 261.-1 ..... 1 
)'021;; 4845~ 2668-14"21 
; 0 7021" .a43N 2398.1 .. 502 
i! 07021" .. e'2N 2650.1 4.30 
01022w H058N 2539'192" 
d'022w "07N 2605'17101 
l 0'022" .842N 2632.1 .... 3 .. 07022. 3'I6N 23,,-143'0 
~ 0'023. '012S 241'-13380 0702". 5137, 2417.1454 .. 
" 
07025. 400'S 2399-13383 ~ '0'027. 7921N 25"0.1 7513 ~f 0!021w 0955N. 2624-1"092 
1;~ 07028_ 5131N 2633_1H83 
'foi· tt 01029. 31"3N 2484-14295 ~' 07030_ ·0135 2381"13390 
" 0'032" 
3j ',5N 2"30-1"31' 
O'032w 31395 2419-13 .. 70 
, O'032w 35595 23S2'13U3 
f 0'035. 652aN 247S-15285 
07035. 6 ... 07N 2~"-1523~ 
0'035• 3139N 2412'1"320 
...... 
LAN~SA7·2 
CBBRDiN. TE LISTING 
F"9R II.J91\l-US 
F='Q&", 01/22/'6 Ta 01/~2/7' 
'"iCRB"IL~ ROLL Nrt,l DATE CLaUD BRRIT 
PB5lT[B" [N ROLl .CQU[R~O CBYER NU"~ER 
RBY 'iSS , 
nOOOOIOOOO 2'20021/1555 03/13/'6 100 5'99 
00000/0000 2'''0026/\155 0"/11/" 90 70S" 
0~000/0000 2.20021/0217 02/211'6 30 550. 
~·~0032/189' oooooioooo 08 /1"/76 "0 '9 .. 9 
"-?OO33/0085 00000/0000 0'/02/'6 60 '3 .. 9 
00000/ 0000 2-2002R/1 7 29 0'/17176 80 '556 
0~00010000 2.20036 /08,2 11/17/76 90 92,1 
00000/0000 2-~002~/0339 ~6/29/'6 90 '305 
00000/0000 2-20035/0316 10/3 0/76 20 9020 
00000/0000 2.2003 0107 10 10/12/,6 80 8,69 
'·?00e9/0231 00000/0000 06 /27 /'6 100 7279 
00000/0000 2'2002R/n814 0'/06 /'6 10 '''02 
ooonoloooo 2-~o03~/~882 08/06176 ~o '835 
00000/0000 2.2003 .. /0130 09 /27 1'6 90 8560 
00000/0000 2.20036/1083 11/20/'6 90 9313 
00000/0000 2'20021/05 13 02/2-,,6 "0 55 .. e 
00000/0000 2.20035/0321 11/02/76 90 9062 
~"O029/0293 0000010000 07 /1 .. ;76 90 751' 
~"0033/0202 00000/0000 09 /1:'.176 '0 8 .. ,6 
00000/0000 2'20034/08 .. 9 10/15 /?t; 90 8811 
00000/0000 2.20020/0881 02/03/76 BO 5255 
00000/0000 2-20021/1558 03 /1"1'6 10 5812 
00000/0000 2.20021/161 6 03 /14/76 20 5813 
00000/0000 2-20021/0591 02/25/76 0 5561 
"'~0030/1858 00000/0000 0'/15/76 30 7530 
?-~003V12 .. 9 aooo%OOO 10/ 071'6 "0 8699 00000/0000 2.2003./0826 10/16/76 90 8825 
000ui.:IOoaC 2-?'0025/1096 ,,5/20/76 0 6' .. , 
ceoo%oOo 2-2002('/09 15 02/07/76 30 5310 
oneoo/oooo 2-?002?lo828 03 /27176 20 599 .. 
000110/0000 2-20021/1697 03/16/'6 10 58100 
0000010000 2-20020/11 95 02/08 / 7 6 20 532" 
~'~0027/0615 oOooolnooO 05/14176 100 666 .. 
2-P0027/0606 00000/0000 05/13/76 60 6650 
OCOOO/oooo 2-20021/1303 03 /0 9/'6 "0 573" 
<i I(EYS: ClaUD C6vER % •••••••••• 0 •••• o TO 100 • I CL8UD C"vER. 
PAGE 2301 
SUN SUN ["AGE·QU~L MSS 
ELEV. "ZrM. RBV M5S DATA 
123 ~567S H~DE 
3212 143.7 GGBG 
56-0 128.7 GGGG 
32.0 138.9 GGGG 
21,9 P15'i GGG 
32'0 ~O6'1 GGG 
53·1t 128 '2 GGGG 
27·1 1J+8'6 GGGG 
55.6 127'1 GG 
32'0 1J+6.5 GGGG 
37. 4 t .. 2.3 GGGG 
33.5 198., GGG 
38.8 51·6 GGGG 
46·4 ,39.6 GGGG 
34.3 t'*6'8 GGGG 
17.6 154-.2 G 25_.6 145., GGGG 
22.5 153.3 GGGG 
28.4 ~23'2 GGG 13.7 189 '0 GGG 
28'3 \50. 8 GGGG 
27·1 l1f2·S GGFF 
32''* 61' a . 1'1'1''' 30. 7 tlt-S.8 GGGG 
36.8 68.5 GGGG 
31'7 ,97.8 GGG 
5p8 112'6 GGG 
25·8 152.8 GGGG 
59'0 t04'2 GGGG 
40. 8 74.4 PPPP 
46.9 ,25'3 GFGG 
37~3 64.§ GGGG 
lt2·4 76.9 GGF"G 
42'0 ,57.6 GGG 
42.? 155·7 BGG 40_9 1:30-6 GGGG 
I~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS. BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G'A~AO. P_P"6R. F-FAIR. 








." .. - .,--_. 
w. 
"" M" . ",. .:-~ 
-
. _.-_ .... -. __ . 
MS5 BRAIT FRAME 
IMAGE PATH R5W 
GAIN NU .... NUH. 















I' 26 54 2"6 
40 
" 14 26 
11 3. 
2 .. 8 88 
15 24 















. , .,,;~ . "",."!." .,..,':"':· ... c· W%~.?6 ... itJ:,l;:J:4.~~_~~.~~w.~~&r®? ..... ¥'!/lI1j,:;~~*;.&.f.;4g!l~ 
02:~~ APR 28,'77 LA""rlSAT.2 CeaQOINATE LISTING PAGE 1302 ~8q ",eN-US 
J:'Re"f 01/22/76 TB 01/~2/77 
PRI'I!:IPAL PBINT aBSERVATI~N '~ICRe~ILM RBLL N~./ "'DATE CLauD BRAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS MSS BRaIT FRAME ,F I~AGE Ii) PBSIT16N IN RALI .C~UIR;D C6VER NUMBER ELEV. ...ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT~ Raw Ll!NG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 HBO, GAI~ ~U~. NU11. 
t 
07036w 3605,. 2~67-1~300 2-20020/1366 J5/03/76 ~o 6610 55.8 ,18'1 35 
\ 00000/0000 
GGGG 11 ~ 07037_ 3607" 2'4~-14351 00000/0000 2-2002310231 04/15/76 30 6269 51,1 ,21+,"- GGI"G 11 35 0 7037. 3133S 2365-130B~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-2002n/nloS 01/22/76 10 5087 1+7'0 85.6 GGGG 250 82 ~ 0703Bw 3605N 2431-14355 OM~O/OOOO 2-2002~nB05 03 /28 /76 BO 6008 1+5,3 ,29.' FGGG 11 35 ~ l 07038w 3600N 2485-103'~ novoo/OOOO 2-20026/05~0 )5/21/76 10 6761 58,6 111. 6 GGGG 11 :;)5 07038. 67565 2405-1237~ 00000/0000 2-20021/'063 03/0?/76 40 564~ 16. 0 68.3 GGFF 236 lOB 0'039. 3607~ 2575-10315 00000/0000 2-20030/161 8 OS/I~/76 50 S016 51·8 ,19.1+ GGGG 11 35 1)7039. 2559N 2483-1425~ OOOOO/ooo~ 2-20025/0917 05/19/~6 20 6733 58-9 9",13 F'F'GG 9 42 07039w 3143~ 2383-134<10 00000/0000 2"20020/\282 02/09/7~ 40 5338 "'3,9 79.7 GGGG 250 82 070'0_ 3605N 25~3-1"31~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/n864 0~/06/76 70 8267 1+8'0 127 .... · GGGG 11 35 , 070"0' 1000S 25 31-1 4003 00000/0000 2-2002U 081 5 07/06/76 0 7402 37.7 50·9 FFGG 3 67 070 .. 1~ 800~N 256,,-1820" ~_~0033/000 .. 00000/0000 08/08/76 70 7865 2 ... 9 ?Os·g ;GG 54 1 070~1. 3606N 2701-1427~ 00000/0000 2-~003'/nI21 12/23/76 80 ~773 22.5 146.7 GF~G H 11 35 070 01" 3558~ 2539-1.325 00000/0000 2-2002R/'~71 07/14/~6 50 7510 57.3 106.1 GGGG 11 35 070"1" 3556N e5 03-1 4331::i n~'o%ooo ?'-~002b/'283 06/0S!/'76 90 7012 59.5 106 ,1+ GGGG 11 35 0 7002. 3605N 2719-14264 00000/0000 2-20039/11 ~3 01/10/77 90 24 22118 143.9 GGGG 11 35 , 01042. 3553N 2521-1 ltS3? 00000/0000 2-20027/0;53 06/26/?6 30 7263 58.9 10",,·7 GGGG 11 35 070 43_ "47N 2587-1 7104 ?·~0033/0166 00000/0000 08/31/76 40 8185 20. 6 -.,87,6 t.iGG 41 4 07043 • 3601N 2611.1430S 00000/0000 2-2003UI7.1 09/24/76 30 8518 1+3 '1+ 135,0 GGGG 11 3S 070~3" 3600N 2683-14281 oono%ooo 2-?0037/019~ 12/05/76 40 9522 2 .... 5 1 ... 8.2 GGGG 11 35 0 7044_ 6000N 2405-1525. ?-~0027/0552 oooon/nooo 03/02 / 76 10 5646 17.1 ,56.9 GGG 21 15 07044. 3557~ 2395'1436~ OCOOO/oooo 2-?0021 / 021 8 oz/21/76 So 5506 32-9 138 '0 . GGGG 11 35 0704"'~ 3555N 2413'1436~ 00000/0000 2-?002, /1422 03/10/76 90 5757 39.0 131+.0 GGGG 11 35 07045w 3556N 2665-142B~ 00000/0000 2-20036/0B73 11/17 / 76 90 ~271 28.e 14'.9 GGGG 11 35 '07046• B523N 2406 -1 5 310 ~-?0027/061~ oooon/oooO 03/03/76 40 5660 16.4 ,58." GGG 22 14 ~.! 0~0"6. 3555N• 2647-14294 00000/0000 2-?0035/n31 7 10/30/76 20 9020 33.0 1115"6 GGGG 11 35 o 046 • 355~N 2629'1~3a~ nooo%ooo 2-2003_/0711 10/12/76 ~o S769 38.3 1.1-2 GGGG 11 35 0 7046>/ OS40N 2372-1416' 00000/0000 2-20020/0583 01/29/~6 So 5185 1+2·5 ,24-. GGGG 6 54 0 7047• 7929~ 2559-175b3 ~·~003110044 00000/0000 oB/03/76 a 7795 27.4 1~8.5 GGG 49 2 07047. 082SN 2624-10090 ~-:>Q034/1250 00000/0000 10/07/76 50 B69~ 52'1 110·8 GGG 6 54 07049~ 7830' 2518-1 7293 2-~0029/0202 00000/0000 06/23/76 30 7223 3~.7 19 2.5 GGG 
"6 3 070~9. 35S0N 2377- 143 72 00000/0000 2-20020/0882 {)2/03/76 80 5255 2S.0 1.1'7 G~G 11 35 , 07052w 37245 2418-13425 oono%ooc 2"2002;>/0108 03/1S/76 0 5826 31t·0 62 .... Fl"1"F 24~ 16 07~S3. 4137S 2417-13383 00000/0000 2-2002111559 03/14/76 0 5812 31·1+ 61'3 GGGG 2"8 ~9 ~ 07050W 8041N 2606-1857~ ~-~OO33/020a 00000/0000 09/19/76 BO 8051 8.B ~15.7 GGG 
"I 2,,8 





rJvm!W~ ... i?,""¥(.!!1.,f.\j-"-~'i'~~'";'<¥'~i-!'~e;."'>_, ...... ~,,,, ........ -,,,,,,,,, .... "! •. ~ -~.,~,,~,~,". "V~<~,TY"_ .~,_,.".u __ n 
r:i • .'-", .-" 
D2n. APR 28.171 
FR8M 
PRI~CIP4~ POINT BBSEQY4TlftN '''ICR9FIL~ qeLL ~ADI 
~ 9F" I"AGE tJ PBS[TI~' IN R~LI 
i ~B~G ~4T RBY MSS 
~ 07054 .• 5026N 2453"1"535 00000/0000 2-20023/0,,72 ~ 0705"_ 3017~ 243.-1"301 00000/0000 2-20025/1097 
t: 07055. 78~2~ 2591"17331 ~-~0033/0118 00000/ 0000 ,. 
07055" 4132S 2399_ 13390 00000/0000 2-2002110592 
07056. 8036N 2515-185"~ ~_~0029/0187 00000/0000 
07057w 78'3N 2573-1733" ~-~0033/0019 OOOOOlnooo 
< 07057• 301 9N 2430-143\5 00000/0000 2-2002~/n829 , 07057W 3305S 2~19-13~7~ 00000/0000 2-~0021/1698 
0705S. 8057S 2521-19281 ~·~0029/0226 00000/ 0000 
07059W 37210S 2382_13,,~0 00000/0000 2-2002n/1196 
., 07100. 7801N 2609-17320 ~·~003"/1207 00000/0000 j 07100W 3013N 2"12-1'322 00000/0000 2-20021/130~ 
07100w ~1385 2381-1339, 0:000/0000 2-2002~/0916 
f 07101w 2,,33N 2"83- 110261 00000/0000 2-2002s/0g18 07"1" 11265 2531-1"010 0')01']0/0000 2-2002"IORI6 
07102" 5~13N 2,,89-1"530 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0278 
07102w 3 59S 23 65-13484 nooo%ooo 2-2002n/Ol06 
07103. 77"2~ 2569-17111 ~-?0032/\890 OOOO~/OOOO 
(j7103" 55"3N 2365-1 506 \ 00000/0000 2-20020/0171 
07103" 501 5N 2561-1"510 ocoo%ooo 2-20030/ 08"1 
07103. 3".2N 2"" .. 9-1.3511- o~oo%ooo 2-20023/0232 
07 \03. 3439'. 2',+67-1 4 351 OOJo%oon 2-2002411367 
1.l 07104_ 5015N 2,,35-1"5'~ o~oo%ooo 2-2002UI038 ~ 0710 .... 5012~ 24\7-1 4550 nooo%ooo 2-20021/1617 
'071Q"" 3"39N 2.31-1"361 00003/0000 2-2002?/0806 
0?104>'1 3309S. 2383-13"~3 00000/0000 2-20020 / 1283 
07105" 34310N 2485-1"3.,, 00000/0000 2-20026/°591 
, 07105 ... ..5545 2416-13340 00000/0000 2-20021/1578 
c 07106. 
530 __ 
2562-1"555 noooolOOOO a-20030/0883 
07106" 5009N 25~3-1"51~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1832 
i 07106w 5005N 2507-1"523 00000/0000 2-20026/13,,8 07106• 3"'ON 2575-1"321 00000/0000 2-20030/1 619 
., 07106w 071"N 2372-1-1'0 00000/0000 2-a0020/0SS" 
il; 07107~ 3,,39N 2593.1"31,, 00000/0000 2-2003~/0865 




01/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
!)ATE CL91JD DR~IT 
.C~U[R~O CaYER NU"~ER 
X 
°"/1 9 / 76 100 631 5 
~5/20t76 10 67.7 
0910 .. 176 30 82"\ 
02/25 / 76 30 5561 
06 /20176 30 7182 
08/17/76 30 7~90 
~3/27176 50 599 .. 
03/16/76 10 5840 
06 /26/76 100 7266 
02/08 / 76 0 532" 
0 9 /22/76 30 8492 
ry3/09 ;76 50 573~ 
ry2/ 07/76 50 5310 
15/19/76 20 6733 
)7106 / 7 6 50 74 02 
OS/25176 90 68 17 
01/22176 3' 5087 
08/13176 80 79310 
01/22/16 20 5088 
08/05176 100 78 21 
04l1S/76 20 6259 
J5/03176 100 6510 
0"/01176 100 6064 
03/14/76 10 5813 
03/28/ 76 90 6008 
02/ 09176 60 5338 
05/21176 10 6761 
03/13/76 a 5798 
08/06176 60 7835 
07118 / 76 90 7570 
06 /12/76 90 7068 
0 8 /1 9 /76 "0 8016 
01/29176 30 5185 
09/06/76 70 8267 
07/1""6 20 7514 
























38'6 '1+ 2 .9 
31·7 \1+4.7 











~ .I~AGE QUA~!TY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAN~ ~!T AVAIlABLE. G-r,eeD. p_p!eq, F-FAIQ. M9S QAT A ~SD£ ••••••••••••••• (Bl.ANK1.l.9~~RESS~DI I .LI~EAq 





• ., .... \ 
, . 
PAGE 1~03 
IMAGE_QUA~ IISS MSS BRBn FRAME 
RSY "SS OATA [MAGE PATH RBW 
123 ~5678 119DF GAIN ":U!It. IIJUf1. 
FGGG 15 25 
GGGF 10 39 
~GG ">5 3 
GGGG 2"S 89 
GGG "2 2"8 
GGG "5 3 
GGGG 10 39 
GGGG 250 83 
PPF 5" 2,,6 
GGGG 2109 86 
GGG "5 3 
GGGG 10 39 
~GGF' 2"8 89 
GG 9 .3 
GGGG 3 68 
GGGG 15 25 
FGGF" 250 83 
GGG H 
" FP G 17 21 
G IS 25 
GF''3G 11 36 
GGGG 11 36 
GGGG 15 25 
GGGG 15 25 
GGGG 11 36 
FF"FF" 250 83 
GFGG 11 36 
GGGG ~~7 92 
GGGG 16 23 
F"FF"F 15 25 
G aG 15 25 
GGGG 11 36 
FGGG 6 55 
GGGG 11 36 
FGGG 11 36 
..-
021"" API< 28, .77 LANnSAT_2 Cee~DINATE LI5TI~G PAGE 190_ FeR "leN-US 
r:'Qa", 01/22/76 Te ol/~2/77 
P~I~CIPAL PelNT BB5ERVATl·~ ·~IC~BF"ILM ReLL NIIt.1 :lATE CL9Uo B~BIT SUN 5UN IMAGE.QUAL M55 Msa eRBIT FRAME BF IMAGE 10 P6S[Tl~~J IN ~~LI AC~U IRF"o ~BVER NW1QER EL.EV. AZtMa RBV ~S5 DATA IMAGE PATIof ReW Le'lG LAT RBV ~5S ~ In 45678 MeD. G,\lN t..IU",. NUH, 
07107• 31+301'1 2503-1-34P nooooloooo 2-20026/\2S" 06/08/76 70 7012 59.6 ,03. 8 GGGG 11 96 07107. o702N 2624 - 1-101 p_P0031111251 00000/0000 10/07/ 76 80 8699 sa.l!- 108.9 r;GG 6 ~g * 
07108. 5007N 2633-1'+485 00000/0000 2-20034/0827 10/!6/76 90 8825 26.9 t51·9 GGGG 15 0710S" 3439~ 2701-1"275 0'000/0000 2-2003~/0122 12/23/76 90 9773 23.6 
·';6'0 GGGF ~ 11 36 0710" 3"39N 2'19-1-270 00000/ 0000 2"200381\194 01 / 10177 60 2' 23.8 ,~3'2 GGC;(i 11 36 0710aw 3428N 2521_1433, 00000/0000 2-2002,/045" 06/2./76 10 7263 59.0 102.0 GGGG 11 36 07109W 34 •• N 2683-1"283 00000/0000 2"20037/ 0200 12/05176 50 9522 25.5 ,"'705 ~~IlG 11 36 07110. 793SN 2578- 18014 p_P003310,39 00000/0000 08/22h6 10 8060 21.'+ t99.9 GGG 49 2 07110. 3"35N 2611-1"311 00000/0000 2-2003P/\742 09/24176 60 8518 4't-.2 133.6 GGGG 11 36 07110. 12S6N 2373-1.21\ 00000/0000 2-20020/~636 01/30/76 30 5199 "0. 7 127.6 GGFG 7 51 07111" 3~32N 2395-1"37~ 00000/0000 2"P.002t / 0219 02/21116 40 5506 33.8 187'0 GGGG 11 36 07111. 3"31N 266S- H 29? 00000/0000 2-20036/0874 11/17/ 76 90 9271 29. 2 ,47.2 GGGG 11 36 07111. 3429N 2413-14365 nOOOOIOOOo 2-~Oo21/t'23 03/10/76 80 5757 39.8 ,32.8 GGGG 11 36 07112. 5950N 2403-15153 00000/0000 2-20021 / 0918 02/29176 100 5618 19.4 153.2 GGGG 19 18 07112. 3~30N 2647-14300 00000/0000 2-20035/n318 10/30/76 10 9020 3",.0 t'tIt,7 GGGG 11 36 07112. 3·27N 2629-1430. 00000/0000 2-20034/0712 10/12/76 90 8769 39.2 1"-9.1 GGGG 11 -s .. ·· -.-.-- - .-0711". 495'" 2381-14561 00000/0000 2-2002~/\098 02/07 /76 10 5311 19.3 1lt8.~ GFGG IS 25 07115. 80"I N 2552-18590 p-P0031/0001 00000/000~ 07127176 50 7698 26.9 ?11+·1+ r.GG 
"a 2"a a7115" 3,,25N 23,,-1.,375 00000/000' 2.20020/088 02/03/76 90 5255 2g.0 ,,.0.9 GGFG 11 36 0711S" 2851N 248"-1.30" 00000/0000 2-20025/1098 05/20/76 50 67.7 59.1 99.0 GGOG 10 .. 0 67119_ 1257S 2459-1"031 ooOOO/OOOQ 2-20024/ 0583 nV25176 "0 6398 lt2'" 57.9 GGGG 3 69 07120··, 38"95 241o_13,,3? O~OOO/O~OJ 2.?O~2~/~109 03/ 15 / 76 10 5826 33.0 61.9 GGGG 249 87 07121. 80HN 2583-18295 p-P0033/00,,8 00000/0000 08/27176 10 8130 18.6 P07.2 GG 5" 1 07121" 2853N 2430-1 4321 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/0830 ,3/27/ 76 50 5994 1+8.1 122.1 GGGG 10 "0 '07121" 12535 2531-1~01? 00000/0000 2"200eR/ 0817 07/0611 .. ~O 7402 35-5 lt9.6 GGGG 3 69 O~122. 80oaN. 25"6- 18251 P_P0029/0276 00000/0000 07/21176 20 761" 2g.lj. ?OS·' GGG 5" 1 o 122\</ 12555 2495-1 402P 0'000/0000 2-2002'/0568 05/31/76 ~O 6900 37.4 48.8 GGGG 3 69 0712'" 8005N 2528-1 825. ~·p0033/0090 0000:"/0000 07/03176 90 7363 31"9 ~O6'1 GGG 5. 1 0712'. 28~7N 2412-1"3?5 00000/0000 2-20021/1305 03/09/76 
·0 573. 42.3 \28.0 GGGG 10 "0 0712"ri "3025 2417-13385 00000/0000 2-20021/1560 03/1",,6 0 5812 30. 5 61'0 FFFF 2~! 90 071a5. 7737" 2551-17115 ~-?0030/1897 00000/ 0000 07/26176 10 7683 31. 7 \85.7 GGG 
.\ 
" 
07126W 0547N 2372-1.1n 00000/0000 2-20020/0585 01/29/76 40 5185 ".3·7 ,21.8 GGGG 
• 56 
07126. .2585 2399-11139? 0'000/0000 2-20021/0593 02125/76 '0 5561 35.1 67.3 GGGG 2.~ 90 07127. 3·2105 236S-131t9\ 00000/0000 2-20020/0107 ,1/22/76 30 50S7 46.1 83'1 ~~FF 250 ell 07127. 38·95 23S2.\3HP 00000/0000 2-20020/1197 02/08/76 0 532" '+1.2 75.Q GGGG 2~9 87 







t 02144 ~PR 28,,77 CeBROINlTE LISTING. PAGE aos ",,~ '-leN-US ! FRe", 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 , 
\ PRI~CIPAL P'INT eBSERVATI~N "!CR'~ILM Q8LL NA.I CATE CL9lJO BRRIT SUN SUN I"AGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBn ~RAHE S~ IMA3E 10 peSITle~ IN qALI .C~UIR~O C6VEq NU"BER ELEV. ...ZtM. RBv MSS OAr. IMAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 "567S HeD~ GAIN F\lU"!. NU!1. 
~ 
07128. 78381'1 2555-173", ~-p~031/0017 oOooo/nooO 07/30/76 10 7739 29.5 191·8 GGG "5 3 
07128. 05351'1 262"-1"103 p-~a03"/1252 ooooo/nooo 10/07/76 90 8699 52·6 10"0 GGG 6 56 
07129. 80591'1 25"0-1933~. p-~a030/1861 00000/0000 07/15/76 20 7531 28'2 ~23.1t GGG 5" 2'" 
07129" 33161'1 2H9-1,,360 00000/0000 2_aOG2l1/n23S aV15/76 30 6259 62.2 120.6 GGGG 11 3, 
07130" 33131'1 2"31-1"36' 00000/0000 2-2002~/OB07 03/28/76 BO 6008 46.6 126.6 GGGG 11 3' 
07130. 3313N 21067-110353 neoo%ooo 2-?002"/1368 a5/c3n6 100 6510 56.5- 113.5 GGGG 11 37 
07131" 3308 1'1 2"85-1"35, OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/0592 OS /21/76 10 6761 59'0 106 .,. GGGG 11 37 
0'131" 11221'1 ;?b'25-14f,11j.~ p-~e034/1253 00000/0000 10/0B/76 40 87 13 51-3 115. 1 GGG 7 52 
07131. 3"3,,S 2383- 13 .. 85 Oooooloooe 2-20020/12310 02/09/~6 80 5338 41-2 .8 77'5 FF'F~ 250 a" 07131. 4303S 2381-13395 neooOIOOOO 2-20020/0917 02/07/76 70 5310 39. 1o, 72.8 GF~F 2108 90 
, , 07133. ~901N 2453-\"5"~ 00000/0000 2-2D023/0~'3 0"/1 9 / 76 90 631~ 41-5.9 139'2 GGGG IS 26 
, ! 0713". 33131'1 2719-1427g 00000/ 0000 2-20038/1195 01/10177 100 2~ 2.r.,.! 14 2.5 GGGG 11 37 
07135. 3309N 2683-1~290 00000/0000 2-20037/~201 12/05/76 So 9522 26_6 146-8 GGGG 11 37 
07136. 804~N 2589-1 903" ~-~0033/0180 00000/0000 09 /02 /76 10 S214 15.3 ~15.7 GGG "8 2'" 
07136w 7735~ 2533-1712' ~-~0029/02Bl 00000/000~ 07/08/76 90 7432 3,...8 ,86-2 .FG "1 it 
071 36'" ,,85.N 2,,71-1"53S ooooO/ooon 2-20024f,/081 05/071'6 60 6566 51.2 13e·a GGGG 15 26 
07137. 3303·' 2 .. 13-1"371 00000/0000 2-20021/1.2" 03/10/76 So 5757 40_5 131.5 GGGG 11 37 
071380 5707N 2366-1 5113 OJOOOIOOOO 2-20019/0212 01/23/76 90 5102 10-2 154.6 GGGG la 20 
07139~ "aSSN 2579-\4505 00000/0000 2-20030/1759 OS/23176 Bo 8072 1+5-1 ,31'0 GGGG I! 26 
071"ow 7922'" 2541-17571 ?-~0030/1B65 00000/0000 07 /1 6 /76 30 75 .... 31·5 197.9 GFG . "9 2 
07140. 4S.9N 24B9-1453~ 00000/ 0000 2-.0026/0279 05/25176 90 68 17 54.7 132'0 GGGG 15 26 
07140. 47195 2416_ 133 •• O~OOO/OOOC 2-~Oo21/1519 03 /13/76 10 5798 c7.a 6°'5 'I'~F 2.7 93 
071"1. oS50' 2561-1"513 00000/0000 2-2003n/0842 08 /05/76 100 7821 1+9- 7 ,31·9 GGGG 15 26 
07141'. .8108, 2417-10S5~ OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/1 61S 03/1 4 176 10 5813 32·6 t1j.3.6 GGGG IS 26 
07142" 7732' 2515"1 7125 ~-~0029/0185 oOooolnooo 06/20/76 70 7181 35.9 187 '0 GGG "I it 07h2w 4SS0'" 2,,35-1'5105 OCOOOIOOOO 2_2002?/1039 04/01176 100 606. 39_5 11t 1 -S GGGG Is 2, 
071102" 2725". 21+& ... ·11+310 0000010000 2-20025/1099 OS/20/1& 50 67 .. 7 59-0 96.5 GGGG 10 H 
07 11+4 ... 4848~ 2615-1' .. 9, o~oOO/ooOC 2-.003./nI33 0 9 /28176 60 B57 .. 33·9 ,47-1 GGG IS 26 
0714"" 48 .. 51'1 2543-14520 00000/0000 2-2002g/1833 07/1B/76 90 7570 53.2 1.28."" ~FPF 15 26 
071 .... .841 N ~S25-1·S23 00000/0000 ?-?002"/0470 0 6 /30/7 6 30 7319 55.5 127'2 GGGF 15 26 
071 .... 4840N 25~7-1"530 00000/0000 2-20026/1349 0 6 /12/7 6 70 7068 56'1 121h5 FGGG 15 26 
07145, OS"3N 2399-1'560 00000/0000 2-20021/ 0679 02/25176 30 5562 26-0 1 .. 5.6 GGGG 15 26 
071'5. 2727N 21030_11032" O~OOO/OOOO 2.2002./0831 03/27/76 50 599" lJ,S.6 t20 ... GGGG 10 41 
071lt6W 2H5N 2 .. ,,7-1 4280 00000/ 0000 2"20023/ 0'55 04/131'16 90 6231 5,.-3 105-0 ~G~~ ~ 9 4S 
07146" '=1 .. 1\1 2 .. 83-1,.27('1 00000/0000 2-20025/n710 "5/%9/76 30 6733 58·1 86-9 GGGG >I 9 ,,5 
KEyS: CLaUD cevE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • % CLBUD c~vER' 
I-tAGE QUA.LITV ••••••••••••••.• aLA~Ks.BAND NeT AVAIl A9LE. G.AeeD. P.P&SR. F.FAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~60E ••••••••••••••• (BLA'JIC ,.rft'1p~ESSED, I -L I~EAR 


























021~~ APR 2S.'77 
LANr')SAT.2 
Ce8RDINATE LISTING. PAOE 1306 
F'8R ~.JeN.US 
F'Q8M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P81NT 9BSE·V"'TI~N '1tCR~F'TLM RBLL ~'l.1 DATE r.L9IJD BRAIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS MSS 
e~ IMAGE 10 PBSITIBN IN RALI ~C~UIRr:'D r.evER NUMBER ELEV, ,ZrM. RSV MSS DATA IMAGE 
LB~G LAT RBV HSS X 123 ~5678 H8D. GAIN 
071~6. 0"21~ 2372-1"17S OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?0020n586 01/29/76 30 5185 4,.·2 120·5 GGGG 071~6" ~016S 2"36-13~31 00000/0000 2·2002?/1t73 0"/02/76 20 6071 27·5 55'0 F'GGD 
071 .. 8" 51"1~ 2"36·1"59~ 00000/0000 2-?'002?/077 .. 0"/02176 100 6078 38'1 '-"'-1 GGGG 071,,8" 51 "ON 2562.1"56~ 00000/0000 2.20030/088~ 08/06176 70 7835 48- 0 135.9 GGGG 
071"8" .. 8 .. 2N 2633-1' .. 9? MOOO/OOOO 2-2003 .. /"828 10/16176 80 8825 27.9 ,50·9 GGGG 
07148. I+S"'1 N 2651.1 .. 8• 0,000/0000 2-20035/n508 11/03176 100 9076 22'2 ,53'" GGGG 
07148. 2721N 2.12.1 .. 331 00000/0000 2.20021/1306 03/09/76 .0 573~ ",.3.0 126" GGGG 071 .. 9. 21~3N 2429-1428~ 00000/0000 2-200~~/0480 Q3/26/76 '0 5980 50·0 113.9 GGGG ~ 
07150. SOlON 2601-1829~ p·?0033/0187 00000/0000 09/1~p6 0 8381 11.9 ?Q7 •• GGG 
07150" 62,,5~ 2~17-152"0 pO?0027/0607 DOOOO/oOOD 05/13/76 10 6650 43·7 15 3. 7 G G 
07150. 5136~ 2490-1"58~ 00000/0000 2.20026/0275 OS/26/76 70 6831 53 • 3 136. 1 G GG 
07151" 5131+N 2 .. 18-1500?' 00000/0000 2-2002Uo028 03/15/76 70 58?7 31·2 ,45.7 GGGG 
07151" 0955~ 2625-1"I~n p·?0030/12S0 OOOo%O~O 10/08/76 "0 87 13 51'7 113'3 GGIl 
07153. 35 .. 95 2365.13"93 00000/0000 2-20020/01C8 01/22176 20 SOB7 45'7 St.! FF~F 
0715".' ~8"IS E3 70-1 41C1 OCOOO/OOOI)"·2~20020/~351 Jl/27/76 100 5157 .. 7.7 108.1 GGGG 
07155. 3150N 2 .... 9-1 .. 363 00000/0000 2-Z0023/023" 0"/15/76 20 6259 .li2.7 U-8.A j)GGG 
07155. 31,,7N 2 .. 31.1"370 00000/0000 2-?002p/0808 03/28/76 So 6008 47.2 125'0 F'G~G 
07155" 31,,7N 2467.1,,360 00000/0000 2.2002 .. /1369 OS/03/76 100 6510 56. 8 111.2 GGGG 
07156" 6402N 2,,78-1529? ?·?C027/0616 00000/0000 05/14/76 90 666" 43'0 155.5 GGG 
07156• 31 0 2N. 24S5-1"353 00000/0000 2.20026/0593 OS/21/76 20 6761 59'1 \03·8 GGGG 
07156W 4427S 2"17-1339~ 00000/0000 2.20021/1561 03 /1"/76 10 5812 2g 1 5 60'6 GGaG 
07157. e.?39N 24CS-15260 ?·?0027/0553 Joooe/oooC ~3/02/7b 2u 56 .. 6 18·1 ,55.6 GGG 
07158w 36005 2383-1309? 00000/0000 2-20020/1285 D2/09/76 30 5338 42·2 76.5 GGGG 
07158,;- .... 225 2399-13395 00000/0000 2-20021/n59. 02/25 /76 50 5561 34.3 66.7 GGGG 
07159. 7920N 2523• 1757 .. p.~OO29/0237 :Joooo/OOOO 06/28/76 20 7293 33·s 198'7 GG 
07200. 3107N 2719-1"27~ 00000/0000 2-coo3R/1196 01/10177 50 2" 25·7 '''1'9 GGGG 
07200. 31 .. 3N c"s3-h2g? 00000/0000 2.20037/0202 12/05/76 90 9522 2"6 11+6. 1 GGGG 
0720". 7831' 2'5:37-17344 ?·?~029/0298 OOoo~/oooo (17/12/'76 90 7 .. 88 33'2 191,6 PPP 
07205. 2558N 248tt-l lt313 oeoo%oOO a-20025/1100 OS/20/76 20 67 .. 7 58.9 93·9 GGGG 
07207• 6"02N 2"C6-153IP ?·?0027/0620 oooon/nooO 03/03/16 10 5660 1"" \56.9 GGG 
0720S· 201"N 2.S3.1 .. 273 00000/0000 2.20025/0711 05/19/76 10 6733 57·8 BIt'6 ~GGG H 
07209. 7H~N 2606-17155 ?-~0033/0207 00000/0000 09/19/76 90 ~_50 13." 188.7 GGG 
07209. 5829N 2003-15160 00000/0000 2-20021/0919 02/29/76 00 5618 20·5 152'1 ~GGG 07210~ 6357~ 251~-1528P 00000/0000 2-2D026/IR62 06/1 9J76 100 7166 ,.7.3 152'0 GGGG· 
07211- 77 .. 5N 2588-1716~ ?"?0033/0172 00000/0000 ,9/01/76 10 8199 20'2 ,87'5 GGG 
KEYS I CL9UD CeVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CL8UO C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U4LITv ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN~ ~ftT AVAIlABLE. a-AeeO' ... peteR' F'IIFAlq. 
MSS DATA M~OE ••••••••• , ••••• (SLANK, .r. .. ..,i'~E9SEO" I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLA~K'.I A~ AAtN. H.4I~H GAIN 
r 
~-
~ ~. 1 •• -
8qBIT ~R'HE 
PATH Re. 



































· . 02n'" APR 21,' 71 LAN~SAT.2 C~~RDINATE LJSTI~G ~AII£ 1307 ~eR .. e~-us I'"Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/.2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL Pe'~T eBSERVATI~N '"ICReI'"IL" RI!ILL ~"./ OATE ~LeUD DR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL H5S MSS ~RBIT I="RAHE 01=" l'1AGE 10 peSITl6~ IN ReLI ACQUIRI'"D cevER WM~ER ELEV, ,,21M, RBV MS5 DATA IMAGE PATH ROW LO'lG LAT RBV MSS I 123 .. 567a HOOF GAl" kJU"I. NU .... 
07211, 2017N 2"29-1"290 00000/0000 2-2002./0697 03/26/76 3u 5910 50'" 112.1 01="1="0 H , 
"" 
07212~ 7a32N 2519-1735, 
.-.0029/0209 ~Ooo%ooo 0612"'/76 10 7237 31+,7 192.6 I="PI=" 45 3 07212. 0829N 2625-1'+152' .·P003"/1255 00000/ 0000 10/08/76 40 8713 52-0 111" GGG 7 s-0721". 1007S 2370.1"10" 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0352 01127/76 100 5157 1+7.9 106.6 GGGG 
'" 
67 0721 5W 7S"5N 257 •• 1739. P •• 003110069 OODon/nooO 08/18/76 50 SOO" 23.9 1.92.9 GGG 
'" 
3 07216. ·1"15 2"36-13"3"1 nODOOIOOOO 2-20n2U1\ 7. 0·/02/76 10 6077 26·5 51+.8 GGGG 2 .. 9 U 07217. 7S.3N 2610·173Bp P-P003./121" 0000('10000 09,23/76 90 8506 10. 6 ,91+16 GGI=" ~, 3 07217~ oh3S 2"16-133"0; 00000/ 0000 ?·.0021 11580 ,3/13/76 20 5798 26·8 60-3 FFFF 2 .. 7 , .. 072~1. 3723s 21+ 19- 131t84 00000/0000 2.2002111699 63/16/76 90 ShO 33'7 62 .0 GGGG 250 16 07219. 7h3N 2592-17385 P-?0033/0125 00000/0000 09/05/ 76 70 8255 17·6 193-6 GGG 46 3 07220w 302"~ 2" .. 9-1_365 00000/0000 2-20023/0235 0"/15/76 10 6259 53'1 116-6 GGGG 11 39 07220" 3021N 2"31-1"373 00000/0000 2-2002~/0800 03/2 8/ 76 90 600B .. 7.8 123 •• , GG 11 39 07220" 30?I N 2 .. 67-1"36p OCOOOloooo 2-?'Oo2. / ,370 05/03176 100 65 10 57'0 10S ,S GGGG 11 39 07221. 8~36N 253 •• 1S59" P.P0029/0301 00000/0000 07/09/ 76 90 7".7 30.2 e?13.9 ~F, 
.. 3 2"B 07221. 8009~ 2565-1830~ P·P~033/013' OOOOrlOOOO 08/09/76 9'J 7879 2",-6 pos" G G 55 1 07221k 3916N 2"S5-1"360 00000/0000 2.20026/059 .. 05/ 21/76 20 6761 59'1 1.o1 t 2 GGGG 11 
" 
o72inW 3 13S 2365.13500 OOOOB'ocoo 2-eo02n/nl09 01 / 22176 10 50B7 45'2 80. 1 I="G~~ 250 16 07222. 8035" 2516-19001 P·?002'/0193 00000/0000 06/21/76 "A 7196 31'3 i'14t·9 GGG 43 248 07225" So.2N 2571-190'" ?·po033/0001 OOOOolnooo 08/1 5/ 76 60 7963 21,6 ?1-·' GG "'9 2.' 07225w 501 6N 2472.1"59, 00000/ 0000 2-2002./1533 05/0S176 100 6580 50. 7 ,37.5 GGGG 16 25 07225' 3021N 271g.I"2a? 00000/0000 2.?003~/'lg7 01/10/77 50 2" 26 1 7 Hl.2 GGGG 11 39 07225., 301611 2683-1"29, 00000/000' 2-?Oo37/,203 12/05/76 90 9522 28.7 fI,fS.,. . GGGG 11 3' 07225" 37 25s 2383-13.9" 00000/0000 2.20020/1286 02/0 9/ 76 10 533! ij,1'6 75.6 FFF'F 250 56 07226. 7937" . 2579-1S07~ ~ .. p~033/00.ltS 00000/ 0000 08 /23176 90 BoH 21'1 POO'I GGG 50 e '07227. 77""N 2570.17165 ?-P0032/1896 00000/0000 08/1,,76 20 79"a 26.'" 186.6 13GG "2 
'" 
~27" 3011N, 2~13-1"380 n 000/0000 2-20021/1"25 03/10/76 100 5757 "2-0 129'0 GGGG 11 39 07227" 11285 2532.1"060 00000/0000 2-2002~/0877 07107176 10 7"16 36·6 50'3 GGGG 
" 
61 07227. 1129S 2SI,,·h071 00000/0000 2.20027/00,,3 06/19/76 .. 0 7165 36 .9 itS.? 'GGG .. 61 0722aw 5307N 2"37.15050 00000/0000 2-20022/125" 0"/03/76 100 6092 37.5 145 •• GOGG 17 23 0722h 5017~ 2"36-15 001 00000/0000 ?,-2002P/0775 0"/02/76 90 6078 39-0 , .. 2·8 GGGG 16 25 07225w 501 5N 2562-1 0564 00000/0000 2-20030/0B85 01/06176 70 7B35 ~8.7 
,3"'1 GOGG 16 25 07228 w 3 .... 3N 2 .. 50-1 .... 1~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0305 0"/16 / 76 50 6273 52'0 '22'2 GGGG 12 36 0722h 2"32N 2"8"-1~315 00000/0000 2-20025/1101 005/20/76 20 6147 58.7 91'" GGGG 10 "'3 07229. 55.3N 2366.1 5115 00000/0000 2-20019/~213 01/23176 100 5102 11'2 ,53·8 FGGG 18 21 07229. 3" .. h 2468-10.05 00000/0000 2.2002"/1492 05/04176 50 652 .. 56. 3 115'5 GGGG 12 36 
I(EySI' c~euo C8vE~ % ••••••••••••••• o Te Ino • I CLOUD C8VE~. I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANr<S.9ANO '1&T AVAII.ABLE. G.AeeD. p.peI!R. F'.FAII=i, MSS ~ATA ~8DE •••••••••• G •••• IBLA'II(I.~8~PqESSEO. "LINEAR MSS I~4GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANl(l'18W GAIN, ~·~IGH GAIN 
=:= 
LANnSAh2 0214~ APR 28.'77 c~eROINATE LISTING PAGE 1308 
"eR ,eN-US 
"~!M 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRINCIPAL pelNT 6RSERVATI~N '~ICR6F"ILM R8LL NJt./ ~ATE CL'UO eR~IT SLJPt.: SUN I~AGE_QUAL >:ss HSS e.SIT F"RAHE eF' ."'ASE ID POSITI"' I~ R8L. .C~UIR .. o CO'ER "U~BER ElEV. ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw Le~G LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 HaD .. GAIN NU",. "UH. 
! 07229;< "552S 2417-1339, 00000/0000 2-20021/1562 ~3/1~/76 '0 5812 28.5 60·4 GGGG P.8 92 
, 
07230_ 5011'" 2490-1'5810 o~oo%oo~ 2-20026/0276 05 ,26 / 76 "0 6831 5"'1 133·9 GGGG 16 2S 
1 
f, 07230. 5008", 25"-1"572 00000/0000 2-2002Q/OOBO 07 /19/76 90 75a. 52'''' 130;6 GGGG 16 25 07230w a"'I' 2.a2-1·~2n 00000/0000 2-2002~/091S Q3/29/76 10 6022 ,.6.3 127.9 e"GG 12 36 'I 07231. 7925N 261~-18005 ~·~D03·/1229 00000/ 0000 09127/76 90 8562 8'1 POOle 'Go 50 2 I 07231., 5010~ 2418-150°5 00000/0000 2-~002"0029 J3/15/76 70 5827 32.1 t44'6 ,GGG 16 ~i 07231. a~'ON 2576-1"380 00000/0000 2"2003~/~0~5 08/20/76 60 8030 52·1 117,9 GGGG 12 07231w 3~37N 2558-143~3 OJOOO/oOOO 2-~0~3n/0637 08/02p6 90 7779 55-0 110. 2 GGGG 12 36 0 7232.' 8~13N 2602-1 8350 ~-~0033/019- ooooolnooo 09/15176 10 8395 11'''' l)OS'1 !iGG 55 1 07232. 5005N 2508-1_58. 00000/0000 2-~0026/1~8~ 06/13/76 90 7082 55.5 130'" GGGG 16 25 07232. 3~33N 2486-1'~0~ 00000/0000 2-<0025/1231 OS/22/76 20 6775 58.9 10S.6 G'G" 12 36 h, 07232" 0703N 2625-14150; ~-~003~/1256 oOooo/nooO 10/08176 40 8713 52·3 109.5 GGG 7 55 07232. 4547S 2399_13401 00000/0000 2-200211°595 02/25/76 50 5561 33.'+ 66,3 GGGG ~4B S2 !. 07233~ 3"30N 2540-1'+39'0 0~000/0000 2-20028/1526 07/15/76 10 7528 57.3 10,.·5 GGGG 12 36 07233" 3'~8N 2522-14393 0:)';)00/0000 ?-"O!l2~/o'214 ~6/27 /76 50 7277 58,9 102-0 GGGG 12 36 07234. 31+ItQN 2702-1'33~ 00000/0000 2-2003711302 12/24/?6 80 9787 23.5 145.9 GGGG 12 .. ~ 0723/ow 3.37N 2'68'-143', 00000/0000 2-20037/0273 12106/76 70 9536 25.'" 147.5 GG .. G 12 36 0723~ ... 3435N . 2~1'-1"23 ocoo%ooo 2-20021/11 76 03/11/76 40 5771 Ito ,1 132.6 GGGG 12 3' 07234W 1133. 2370-1'110 00000/0000 2-~0020/n353 01/27176 100 ~l57 .1+8'1 105'0 GUGG 
" 
61 07235" 5255N 2365-15070 O~OOO/Oooo 2-20020/0172 0l/2~176 30 50S8 13.2 152,. 
"G 17 23 07235. 5013N 2616.1'+551 00000/0000 2-20034/0170 09/29/76 100 85S8 32,6 148, .. ,GGG 16 25 07235. SODS' 2";lO-1501~ o~OOO/OtiOi') 2-::?Qf"21/o767 02/2hF6 0 5576 25,4 ,46./t . GGGG 16 25 07235. 3439N 2720-1 4325 00000/0000 2-20038/056' 01111177 90 38 2'3.9 ,1t3'0 GGGG 12 36 07235. 3438N . 2594-1437~ noooo/OOO~ 2-?'oo3~/n914 09/07/76 20 8281 48.4 126-2 GGGG 12 3' 
P-
. 0 7237. 3H2N 2612-14370 00000/0000 2-2003./1 70• 09/25/76 30 8532 1+""0 ,3410'0 "G,G 12 36 7. , 07237~ 3431'" 2396-1"30 00000/0000 2-20021/0210 02/22176 100 5520 3410'1 136.8 GGGG 12 36 ti 07237. 3.30N 26,.8-1,.354 00000/0000 2-20035/0357 10/31/76 60 903~ 33 ... 7 ,,,,,,..9 GGGG 12 36 ~ 07237" 3'30~ 2666-1'+35~ 00000/0000 2-~D03./0R75 11/1 8/ 76 30 9285 29'0 1-7.2 GGGG 12 36 , 07239. 801'~ 258'-18353 ~-?C033/00S2 00000/0000 08/28/ 76 10 814. 18.2 207._ GGG 55 1 ~ 07239. 3428N 2630·1~362 00000/0000 2-~003"o733 10/13/76 60 8783 38.9 1""'0'4j, GGGG 12 36 
, 
~ 072'0. 3426' 2378-1"~33 00000/0000 2-?,002r./oB68 Oi:/O .. ,16 10 5269 29.2 1"10. 7 GGGG 12 3' 072~3.i 793" 2597-18070 ~-~0033/0242 00000/0000 09/10/76 60 8325 1~·5 ;:tOO·6 GGG 50 2 , ... 072'3~ 2855, 2,,67-14365 00000/0000 2"20024/1371 05 /03176 90 6510 57'2 106." GGGG 11 .0 ~ 072~.~ 7927N 2560-1802? ~_~0031/0051 00000/0000 08/0~/76 50 7809 27.2 198,1 GGG SO 2 072~~. 7738N 2552-17173 ~-?C030/1902 ~OOOc/OOOO 07/27/76 20 7697 3111+ 185.8 GG '2 • 







~, 021 ... 
~ 
4PR 28,077 
PRI~CIPAL P"~T 'B5E·V"T!~" 
6F I~AGE 10 
Le\lS LAT 
i 
t 07305" 80 .... N 2590-1909'1 , 07305_ 3302N 2630-14365 '~ 07306• 4857N 2580-1456' 
'.~ 07306" "855N 272.-1451P 
07306" .. a53N 2598-1.56\ , 07306" "852~ 2'136-15%0 
'; 07306" "851 N 2562-10571 07306. 3300~ 2378-1"035 
07307W ~8~6N 2"90-10531 
07307. 2730N 2H9·103", 
07307. 2729N 2"67-1"371 
07307~ ~712S 2399-1 300" 
07308• 7835N 2538-17~:;,? 
07308. 51~3N 2~73-150,,3 
07308. "856\1 2706-14521 
07309. '850~ 2688·1*525 
07309. 08~6N 2~18-1501l 
, 07309. 2728N 2~31-1~38~ 
07309. 2720N 2485-1"365 
07310. 8003N 2572-19095 
07310. 6200N 2478-15290 
07311" 8040' 2553-1 90"" I 07311., 08365 2"79-1"130 
! 07312" 7731" 2516-1718, 
073,13. 1t808N 2616-11t551+ 
07313~ 2728N 27Ig-I~291 
07313. 272/tN E'6S3-!,.3'Jlj. 
07313. 1008N 2716-1 4 1j'O 
07:;;15. 2719N 2~13-1~3n5 
07316_ 7922N 25~2·1e025 
07317• S_IS>N 2366-151.? 
07317. 513SN 2419-15060 
07318" 7928N 2615-18063 




s:'Re ... ~1/22/76 Te Ol/~2/77 
'41C~er:'L'" R81.L :'\1"./ DATE r:L~uD BRRIT 
P6SITle~ IN RALO .CQUIR~O cevER NUMBER 
RBV M59 ~ 
p-~no33/0113 00000/0000 09/03/76 40 8228 
00000/0000 2-2003"/0734 10/1 3 / 76 "0 87!3 
00000/ 0000 2-20030/n088 08/2"176 50 8086 
00000/0000 2_2003./1359 01/15/77 30 94 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1217 0911'1/76 70 8337 
ODOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/0776 00/02,,6 100 6078 
00000/ 0000 2-20030/ n886 0 8 /06 / 76 80 7835 
00000/ 0000 2·.002~/~869 02 / Olf/76 10 5269 
0000010000 2-20026/ 0277 05/26176 70 6831 
0000010000 2_2002~/02~2 04115/76 ~O 6259 
OCOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/1372 05/03/76 90 6510 
O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/0596 ~2/25/76 10 5561 
~-~~029/0285 ')OOO~/nOJO J7/13176 100 75 02 
0~000/0000 2-20025/0089 05/09/76 30 6590 
0_000/0000 c-2003'/n266 12/28 / 76 10 9803 
00000/0000 2·20037/~622 12110176 90 9592 
00000/0000 2-.002~/0030 03/15176 50 5827 
00000/0000 2-2002~/OaI0 J3/28176 30 6008 
00000/0000 2-20026/0596 05 / 21/76 60 6761 
?·~0033/001~ 00000/ 0000 08/16176 "0 9976 
~.~002710617 OOOOMOOOO 05/1V76 30 666~ 
?-~O03110007 OOOO~/OOOO 07/28176 30 7712 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0603 ~5/15176 60 6677 
?'?~029/0191 00000/0000 06/21/76 50 7195 
00000/0000 2-2003°/01 71 09/29 / 76 lOa 8588 
00000/0000 2-'0038/1199 01110177 30 2" 
00000/0000 2.20037/0205 12/05176 90 9522 
00000/0000 2-E003R/I013 JI/07/77 10 9982 
00000/0000 2·.Oe21/\027 03/10/76 70 5757 
?-oQ030/1872 00000/0000 07/17/76 10 7558 
00000/0000 2-Eoolq/021~ 01123176 100 5102 
00000/0000 2-2002~/OI02 0.3/16176 0 58 .. 1 
~·P003'/1233 ~0000/0000 09/28/76 '0 8576 
00000/0000 2-"-0020/0173 01/22/76 40 5088 
00000/0000 2-20026/\585 06/14/'6 20 7096 




39.9 139 .3 
44·8 137 '2 












33.0 143 .... 
4t8.9 ,20'0 
59.1 96.1 










31·3 197 •8 
12·3 ,53'0 
31'5 t.5·6 
7.6 )'Ou· 9 
1~ .. 2 ,51·7 
S,..S 132. 9 
l~AGE QUALITv ••• ~~ •••••••••• BLANKS.BANO ~eT 4VAII AijLE. G_AR9a. p.p8&R' F'.FAI~. 
MSS ~ATA ~90£ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK) .re~poESSEO, 0 .L1NEAR 
MSS IMAGE 3AI~ •••••••••••••• (B~ANK).lA~ r,Ar~. H.~IG~ GAIN 
PAGE 1310 
IMAGE_QUAL M55 M55 &qBIT FRAME 
RBV M55 DATA I~AGE PATH RSW 
123 .. 5678 HSOr GAIN ~u"". HUH. 
GGG 49 2.7 
GGG 12 37 
GGGG 16 26 
GGGG 16 26 
GGGG 16 26 
GGGG 16 26 
GGGG 16 26 
GGGG 12 37 
GGGG 16 26 
G~ 11 ~1 
GGGG 11 .. I 
GGGG a4a 93 
~F ~6 3 
GGGG 17 2_ 
GGGG 16 26 
PGFG It.- 26 
~GGG 16 26 
FGGG 11 41 
GGGG 11 41 
GG ~9 241 
GGG 22 16 
GGG 43 2118 
GGGG 5 66 
GGG ~2 4 
GGGG 16 26 
FGGG 11 "1 
GGGG 11 .. I 
GGGG 8 53 
GGGG 11 41 
GGG 51 2 
GGGG IS 22 
GGG 17 211 
r,GG 51 2 
P~ G 17 211 
GGG t7 2" 
CJ 
f;~;!:;"'::;::;:::=:"~~::'""':,,~,,:,,,'''r:,cr_. r ... r' ~~' 
.• ~.~'Ii."~ .. "J' •.,._~ -.,.~ ..,""" ..... "._ .• -,._~-..-:.~~""b'~~~2!&'M i<'~ - :M. ~rI 
,..- t.""""'I i. 
t 
"......::. .. -. L 
:1 LAN~SATo2 02U" APR 28,,'77 CeeQDINATE LISTING PAGE 1lJ11 
i I FeR NeN-US FRSH 01/22/76 T& 01/22/77 
! PlI!iNCIPAL PejNT SBSERVATI"N '~ICReFILM RSLL NA.I OATE CL~UD eRRIT SUN SUN IHAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRB!T FRAME &F IMAGE 10 PSSlTle- IN RALI ACQUIRFD ce~ER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV ~ss DATA IMAGE PATH Rew I Le~G LAT RBV MS~ ¥ 123 ~5678 M&DF GAIN ~U~· NUH' , 
~ i, , 
~ D7:U8w "oo"S 2365-13505 noooolOOOO 2-2002n/Ol11 01/22/76 20 5087 't~'1 78.5 GGA 250 81 
" 07319• 7932N 2561"18080 ~"~0031/0058 OOoO~/ooOD 08/05176 90 7823 26,8 198 • 8 GGG 51 2 ~. 07319. 513aN 2617"1500~ 00000/0000 2-2003,,/01 72 Q9/30/76 90 8602 31.2 '1+9.S GGGG 17 ~: ffi 07319. 3151N 2"50-1'~21 noooolOOoo 2-2002~10307 ~Io/16/76 10 6273 52.9 \l8.3 FGGG 12 
,. 0731'" 21100N 2682-1"26,. 00000/0000 2-20036/,377 12/0 lo ,7t. 30 950B 3/t,8 1100. 7 GGGG ~ 10 "5 ~ 07320~ 62"ON 2"06-15315 ~-~0027/062' '0000/ 0000 03/01 .0"& 30 5660 18,5 15'';16 GGF 22 16 
07320- OS39S 23B9-1~153 00000/0000 2-co02n1l615 oi:.l';:;I'''~ ~oo 5lt22 "7.7 ~9.6 GGGG 5 66 l 07321" 7S35N 2556-,7395 ~-~o0311002'' oOoo~/nooo I);YJ~4i'j'f 20 7753 2S-4 t 9 1'1t GGG .6 3 
i 07321. 3h9N 2432- 141t25 00000/0000 2-2oo2~/0915 03l~9"'7:' ,,0 6022 47'5 124" GGGG 12 38 07321. 3149N 21j6B-,~",,, 00000/0000 2-20024/1494 05;OOli6 3D 652~ 57'0 110·8 GGGG 12 38 
07321. 3146N 2558-1"39. 00000/0000 c-~003~/0639 08/0c,,,;c 50 7779 55.4 105.7 GGGG 12 3S 
07322. 8o"l N 26oS"19090 ~-~0031t112o" ooooo/ooog ,9/21176 10 8479 8'0 ~16'1 GGG 43 2,,8 07322. 6236N 2510-15285 00000/0000 ~-20026/186 061191'16 100 7166 48. 3 149-S GGGG 22 16 
07322- 3142' 2,,86-1441~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1233 05/22/'76 30 6775 59.2 ,o3.4 FFGG 12 3S 
07322. "0155 2383-,35J' nooooloooo 2"20020/ 1288 02/0!J/76 2u 5338 ""0·3 73'S GFGG 250 sa 
07323. 3147' 2576- 1,,385 00000/0000 2-2003UOO,,7 08/20/76 90 8030 52,8 ti3.a GGGG ·U·· ·a8 
07323_ 3137N 2522-"~0? 00000/0000 2-200281~216 06/271'16 30 7277 58,8 96_9 GG~G 12 38 
i 0732". 3139N 25'0-11+395 00000/0000 2-20028/1528 07 /15/'76 '0 752! 51.3 99.6 GGGG 12 38 
_i 67325• 7B46N 2575-17050 ~-~0031/0076 000~~/0000 08/1 9176 ~g 8r.8 23·6 1$3 1 1 GGG ., 3 , 07325" 311+6N 259~-'438c 00000/0000 2-200 ~/n916 09/07/ 76 8 81 ,.9'6 122'7 GGGG 12 3, 
07325. 31"5N 268"-'''350 00000/0000 2-~0037/0275 '2106176 70 9536 27.5 146_1 GGGG 12 3S 
',: , 07326" 3h7N 27Cr2.1434~ 00000/0009 2-2003,/13'" 12/2"/76 00 9787 25 1 6 1'+4'6 . GGGel 12 3S 
1 07326. 3106N 2720-11+334 00000/0000 2-20038/0566 01/111'17 80 38 25,8 141.7 GGGG 12 38 ~; 07326. 31"3' 2414·1443~ noooOIOOOO 2-20021/11 78 03/11/7• ~o 5771 41.5 ,30'1 GGGG 12 3S 
~I '07327. 31"I N 2612-1"375 00000/0000 2-2003~1171+6 09/25176 50 85~2 1+5.5 131'2 GGGG 12 3' II 07328. 8058N. 254'-19391 ~_~0030/1B68 00000/0000 07/1617. 60 7545 28.1 $?22.8 GGG 56 2U , I 07328w 3139N 2396-1 "435 O,Qoo/oooo 2-20021/0212 02/2t.!/76 90 5520 35.S 134.8 GGGG 12 a8 , 07329.; 7S~"N 2593-t7~03 ~-~0033/o13o 00000/0000 09 /06/76 90 8269 17·2 193·8 GGG "6 3 
I 07329• 3139N 26"8-,4363 oaooo/OOo~ 2-2003~/0359 10/31/76 70 903" 35.7 1"3', GGGG 12 38 07329• 3138N 2666-1"355 o~oOo/OOoo 2"20036/0877 11 / 1817• 70 928e 31'1 1"'5.7 GGGG 12 38 07330W 3136N 2630-1"371 OCOOOlooOO 2-2003"0735 10/13/76 30 8783 '+0.8 ,38·2 ~GG 12 38 07330w 26o"N 2,,"9-1"381 nooo%Ooo 2-20023/0237 0"/15/76 "0 6259 5"'1 110·4 GGGG ~ 11 It2 i 01331~ 313.N 2378-1'''4~ OCooolOooO 2-20020/0870 02/0"/'76 3D 5269 31-0 139'0 GGGG 12 38 07331" 2602N 2467-1"37" 00000/ 0000 2-2002. / 1376 05/031'76 70 65'9 57.4 Igl·6 GG 11 "'2 R 07331. 10035 2"79-14'3~ 0'000/0000 2"20025/060" 05/15/76 "0 667 '+1·6 3'2 GGOG 5 67 ~ KEYS I· c~eUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• ° T6 100 • ¥ CLSUO C~vER. 
I~AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• MSS DATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• BLANnS.BAND ~BT AVAI, ABLE_ G.r.~BO. CBLANK1.r.BHPoESSEO, "LI~EAR 
PnPS~R. FaF,IR • 
HSS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• rB~~~K).1 8w AAIN. H.~IGH GAIN 
,i 






02144 APR as,'77 " LANnS"T.2 ceB~OINATE LlSTl~G PAGE 1313 
FB" ~BN-US 
FRB .. 01~22/76 TB 01/?2/77 
~Rl~C~PAL PelNT SBSERVATI~N '''ICRBFIL'' 1;!6LL N!It • .1 ~ATE CL'UO eR~IT SUN SUN rMAGE_QUAL MSS MSS eRetT FRAME 
SF" IMAGE rD P9SITlB~ IN R"LI ,CJUIRFO CBVER NUMBER ELEV' ,lIM. "ev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS 
= 
la3 4567S MBDF GAIN NU",. NUM. 
07353. 11305 2515-14125 00000/0000 2·~0027/0101 06/20~'6 90 7179 36·8 1+8.8 GGGG 5 68 
0735~. E020N 2707-1451~ OOOOO~OOOO 2·2003R~0353 12~29~16 10 9857 1P8 ,!S2·0 GGGG 17 25 
0735~. 2~36N 2~67·1~380 noOOOIOooo 2-2002VI373 05~03176 50 6510 57'''+- 99'2 GGGG ~ 11 43 
07354. 0712N 2518_1"'2~", 00000/0000 2-20027/0360 06/ 23/76 ~O 7221 1t9.9 61.S GGGF" 8 55 
07355. 5502N 2~O3-15165 OCOOOIOOOO 2-20021/0921 02/29~76 0 5618 22·5 150'0 GGGG 19 21 
07355. 5010N 2~91· 150'p' 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0331 05/27 /'6 0 68~5 5,."2 1::13·7 FGGG 17 25 
07355. 2~36N 2031_1~391 00000/0000 2_2002U0812 03/28/ 76 ~O 6008 49.S t16'6 GGGG 11 43 
07355. 2~31N 2~85-1"370 o~OOO/OOOO o·2002~/~597 ,5/21/'6 60 6761 58.7 91'0 GGGG ~ 11 43 
07356• 5016N 2599-1 5 013 00000/0000 2-2003?/1215 09 /1 2 / 76 70 8351 38;2 1:'4'1 F"GGG 17 25 07357~ 5011 N 2~19-15061 0~000/0000 2-2002?1"1~3 03/16176 10 5S~1 32. 5 1044 ,S FGGG 17 25 
07358w S006N 2365-15075 00000/0000 2-20020/0174 01/22/76 30 5088 15,3 '51.0 F"P G 17 25 
0735h 2q35N 27 19-14300 00000/0000 2-20038/1201 01/10171 20 2' 30. 4 138 .2 GGGG 11 "'3 
07359w S013N 26 17-1 5005 00000/0000 2-2003"0173 09/ 30/76 70 86 02 32'2 , 48 • 7 GGGG !7 25 
07359. 5006' 25"9-15000 00000/0000 2-20026/1586 06/14/76 10 7096 55'5 ,30'6 GGG 17 ~~ 07400. S303N 26oo-1506~ 03000/0')0' 2-:::!Oo3P.l12~· ~ 09,13/76 90 8365 :36 10 ,46,9 GGGF 18 
07~00· 2431' 268~-143n 00000/0000 2-20037/0206 12/05 ,76 '0 9622 32,7 1't2'~ GGGG 
" 
11 43 
0740~W 11325 23g9"1'+16~ 00000/ 0000 2-2002e't 61' 02/15/76 100 5~22 47.6 96'S FFFF 5 68 
07'+0 • 600 0N 2477-15205 ?_?0027/0609 00000/0000 05.113/76 0 665 0 45'7 14919 GGG 21 Is 
d7~01W 5005N 26"3-1~59. 00000/0000 2-e0035/ 0581 11 '05176 90 9104 20. 5 \54'3 GGGG 17 25 
07402w 5255N 23 66- 15124 00000/0000 2.20019/0215 01/23/76 100 5102 13.4 152 • 3 GGGG Is 23 
07'03w 7934N 2598-1812~ ?-?0033/02'+5 00000/0000 09/11176 40 8339 14·1 ~OO·1 GGG 51 2 
0740~" 5001" 2635-150a? 00000/0000 2-20034/0853 le,I"/76 90 8853 26.3 ,52'1 . GGGG 17 25 
07~05. 5954~ 2405-1 5 265 ?"?0027'0555 ooooe/oooo 03/02/76 30 56.6 2~'2 ,53 1 2 GGG 21 18 
07~Os. 0953 ' 23 8.9-15073 OOoooloooe 2-20020/12.2 02109/76 20 5339 1919 148.3 GGGG 17 25 
"07~O8. e858N 2450-1 41t30 00000/0000 2-20023/0309 0~/16/76 ·0 6273 53·7 114'2 GGGG 12 40 
O~'IO. 2856N. 2'32-1~.3' 00000/0000 2-20022/091 7 03/29/76 10 6022 48.7 121·4+ FGGG 12 "'0 
o '+10'" 2856N 2'66-1~~2:; 00000/0000 2-2002"1,+96 05 /04 /7.6 60 652~ 57,4 106'0 GGGG 12 "'0 
07"11" 28.9~ 2086-10~21 00000/0000 2-20025/1235 05 '22/76 60 6775 59'2 9a'a GGGG 12 "0 
07412w 125~5 ?'79·1.1~1 00000/0000 2-20025/0606 05/15/76 ~O 6617 3~h5 51'5 GGGG S 69 
.-. 
.' ': 0'''13_ 05.8N 2716-1~16? 00000/0000 2-20038/101 6 01/07/71 30 9982 40. 8 126.4+ GGGG 8 56 
07"13W 12535 2.97-1~13" 00000/0000 2-20026 /015' 06 /02/76 20 6928 37'2 J+8'6 FGGG 5 69 
0701"" 285~N 268'-1~355 00000/0000 2-20037/0282 12/06176 8 0 9536 29.5 , 4't. 7 GF ~ 12 40 
07"'1 4w 12565 2EI5-1~13~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0102 06/20/76 80 7179 35·1 .8'1 GGGG 5 69 07~15W 7923NI 2525-1 8090 ~-?0029/0252 00000/0000 06 /30/76 BO 7321 33·3 ,~9·0 GGG 51 2 
07~15w 265~N 27 20"143"3 00000/0000 2-200.8/0568 01 / 11177 70 38 27.7 1-0'2 GGGG 12 "'0 
KEYS: . c~aUD caVER % ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE QuA~ITy ••••••••••••••• BLANkSuBANO ~aT AvAIIA~LE. G.~eeD' Pap8BR. F-FAIR' 
MSS DATA MnOE.o •••••••• ~ •••• (BLANIC,.r.-rt~PqESSEO, I aLINEAR 
1 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANKI.LftW ~AI~, HcWIGH GAIN 
'I ". " , 
=~,:~:!;~;~~=~: .: =~: ~r:":;:;:::'~::~i;::::;::~~:: 
• 
" 
_---4:. ___ . ., 




01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pelNT B9SERVATIAN ',[eRBI'[L" R8LL NtIt.; DATE CLSUD BRRIT SUN SUN y'1AI3E_QUA.L MSS MSS eQBIT I'RAME 91' IMAoE p PBSInaN IN RAL. .C~UIR~D CaVER Nu~eER ELEV, ,ZIM. RBV MSS DATA I~AGE PATH Raw Le~G LAT RBV MSS % 123 45678 M90r GAIN NU/II, ~UM. 
07~15~ 28S0N 2414-14"41 00000/0000 2-20021/1180 03/11/16 30 5771 42·9 121.4 
"GGG la "0 07415" 2311N 2449-14390 noooolOOOO 2-20023/0239 04/1 5/ 76 40 6259 54.5 t06.1 GGGG ~ 11 
"" 
t. 07416• 2309N 2467-1436. nooo%OOO 2-20n24/137" 05/03176 50 65 10 57 • .Ij. 96.8 GGGG ~ 11 
"" 
~ 
& 07"17w 2305N 2485-143BO 00000/0000 2-20026/0598 OS/21/7 6 50 6761 58.5 88.5 GGGG ~ 11 
"" 
07"18. 2310N 2431-14393 00000/0000 2'2002F/0813 03/ 28176 20 6008 50·2 11408 GGGG 11 
"" 
" C7~.19:i B035N 2517'1905~ P-P0029/01 99 00000/ 0000 ,6/22176 50 7210 31,4 E'1·h4 GG 
." 2"e 
~ 071+21. 793~~ 2580-18131 P.F0033/0056 ooooolnooo 08124176 80 8088 20.8 199.7 GGG 51 2 I ~·1421. 7925~ 2543-1806~ ?-"0030/1~80 00000/0000 ~7/1'/76 10 7572 31'1 198·2 GGG 51 2 07~21W 12585 2339-14165 00000/0000 2-20020/1618 02/1 5/ 76 100 5~22 1+7.5 9".9 GGGG 5 69 07"22" 7737N 255.- 17231 ?·~0031f!!C06 '0000/ 0000 J7/28176 0 7711 31 11 2 185.7 GGG "3 " 07423. 80~.N 2591-1915\ F'~0033/0120 oooonlOOOO 09,04176 10 82~2 14.5 ~15.9 GGG 50 2"7 07"23. 50015 2399-13413 00000/0000 2-20021/0598 02/25/76 70 5561 30·8 65.2 GGAG 248 95 07~27" ~857N 2455-15054 o~oo%ooo 2-20024/0098 J~/21176 60 63~3 ~6ob 138.8 GGGG 17 26 I 07428W 6118~ 2~O6-1532' ~_.0027/0622 00000/0000 03/03/76 10 56;;0 19'5 15".3 GGG 22 17 O'~2a. ~853~ 2'f73-150Sp OOJOO/OOOO 2·~oc2~VC'1091 Q5/09/76 20 6594 51·7 135.4 GGGG 17 26 07~29" 8006N 2548-18364 2-~003n/l 8B6 00000/0000 07/23 176 a 7642 29-0 P~3 GGG ··5~ . 1· --.-~ 07430. 6U4N 251~·15291 00000/ 0000 2-20026/1864 06/1 9116 80 7166 49.2 1"t7.6 GGGG 22 17 I, 07~30~ 4859~ 2581-15022 00000/0000 2-2003011857 08/25176 70 8100 "4.5 137.6 GGGG 17 26 ., 07430w 4853M 2437-15062 00000/0000 2-2002?11256 0"/03/76 90 f092 40·3 ,1ft..3 GGGG 17 26 07432. .855N 2707-1~575 00000/0000 2-20038/a35~ 12129176 90 9857 12·9 ,51·3 GGGG 17 26 ~ 07432. 2731N 2450_1~~3~ 00000/0000 2-20023/0310 04116176 30 6.73 54. 1 \12.1 GGGG 12 101 I 07433. 0422N 2716-14184 00000/0000 2--003R/l017 31/07/77 20 9982 41,5 125.2 GGGG a 57 07434• .851N 2599-15015 00000/0000 2-20030/1216 09/12/76 60 8351 39.2 142.7 "GGG 17 26 I' 07434W 2130N 2432-144'0 00000/0000 2·2002?/~92j J3/29176 20 6022 49"2 119.7 GG 12 41 Ii '07/tS-,,_ 2730N 2468-14430 00000/0000 2-20024/1"97 05/0 4176 90 6524 57.5 103.6 GGGG 12 "1 , 07435~ 7836N' 2557-17454 ~-~0031/0031 00000/0000 nS/0lF6 90 7767 29'1 191.6 GGG 
"7 3 [! 07435. 2723~ 24B6-1"'2~ 00000/0000 2-~0025/t239 ,5/22176 30 6775 59'1 95.7 Gu 12 "I 074 37_ 08385 2462-14191 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002./0868 ~4/28/76 30 6440 ltJ+, 9 59'7 GG~G 6 66 07438. 8013N 2585-184t~ P-~0033/0104 00000/0000 08,29/76 80 8158 17.9 P07. a GGG 56 1 ff 07438w 2144N 2449-1~39~ 00000/0000 2-<0023/0240' 04/15/76 80 6259 54.7 104'0 FI'GG ~ 11 ,,5 07438W 2142N 2~67-143B5 00000/0000 2-~002"/1375 05/03176 40 6510 57.3 91+'4- GGGG ~ 11 45 07439 w 2727N 2b8/j-1436F 00000/0000 2"20037/0276 12/06/76 80 9536 30·5 143.9 GGaG ... 12 4l. 
t 
07"39. 27e7N 2720-1434~ OOOOOIOPOO 2-20038/n569 01/11/77 60 a8 28.6 ,39.5 GGGG 12 41 07439W 2'24N 24 14-1""44 00000/0000 2"?0021 / tI81o 03/11176 40 5771 ,.3.6 126'1 GI' 12 41 074 .. 0>1 2h3N 2,,31-144CO 00000/0000 2-2002?10814 03/28/76 10 6008 50.6 113.0 GGGG 11 45 ! 
ICEy~: . CL.fJuo cavER :t ••••••••• e ••••• o T9 100 • ~ CLaUD c~'}ER' f; I~AGE QUA~ITV ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~eT 4vA:iA8LE. G.~~aD. p.peeR. F.FAIR. MSS DATA ~9DE~ •• e" •••••• o ••• (BLA~Kt.r.&~PRESSED~ I .LI~EAR f' MSS IMAGE GAt~ ••• c.G •••••••• ,SL.ANIC'.I.f!iIt l"iAIN .. Hal-llGI-I GAIN t 
j":, -" 




'1 '~L_~:,_ .. __ ... _, _ . ~ 'A' , ,--
! 
I 
LANI')SAT_2 I 021M APR 28 .. '77 C~~ROIN'TE LISTING PAGE 1315 Feq 'leN-US ;:OR""" 01/22/76 T6 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eBSEQVATtRN '"ICRe~IL" ROLL Nrq.1 DATE r.L"lD BR~IT SU~ scm I"IGE·QUAL HSS "SS ~RBYT FRAME 
'F' l"AGE ,0 PBSITIBN I~ RRLI AC1UIR~D cevER W"~ER ELEV. "ZIM. Fav HSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
l.eNG LAT RBV MSR ~ 123 ~5678 H~D~ GAIN "JUM. NUM. 
07~"2.1 804lj.N 2573·1~15. P·PO)33/0021 oonor.lnoao ~8/!7/76 90 7~91 20. 9 .,15·2 GGG 50 2H 
07'42" B041N 2609-1~144 ~.P0034/1209 OOOOnJ~OOO 09/22/?6 10 8493 7.6 ?16.3 (;GG •• 246 
0 71042. b137~ 2420-1 511' 00000/0000 2-2002P/015. 03/1 7 /76 10 5855 31·51 ,45_5 GGGG 18 2~ 
0 7"3. 513SN 2600-1 50.' 00000/0000 2-2003P11252 09 /13176 90 8365 37'0 1. 45.6 ~a3~ 18 24 
0 7444" 5418N 2403-1
5 171 00000/ 0000 2-2002 1/ 09 22 02/29/76 a 56 18 23·5 ,49-0 19 22 
074H. 5131N 2366-15131 0~000/000~ 2·~001","216 ~1/2~/76 10 5102 14'~ 15 1'5 GGGG Is 24 
07 450. 7831N 2539-170., p-POQ29/0291 00000/0000 0 7/14/76 50 7516 32·9 1.91·6 F'F 47 3 I 0 7450" 7731N 2535-1 7234 p-P0029 /03 07 00000/0000 ~7/i~/76 90 7~60 3~.6 ,85.7 PP~ 4~ 4 07453. 025SN 2716-1~191 O~OOO/OOOO 2·~Oo:a·q/to18 01l0?!77 '0 9982 42'1 12'''0 GGGG 8 58 07~54" B057N 2524-1945. 2-P0029/0247 QOOOO/~OOO J 6/29/16 90 730B 30-0 ?23.6 GGG 57 246 0 7454. 7747N 2572-1728. p-Po033/001 2 00000/0000 0 8 /1 6 / 76 10 7976 25·7 186.9 GGG 4. It 
0 7455• BOlON 2567-I B415 ?-P0033 / OI43 goo~o/oOOO ~a/11176 70 7907 24'~ ?O6'1 GGG 57 I ~ 
07455" 2605N 2450 _1 •• 3<; OOOOOIOOJO 2_ .00 '''~~1I 04 /1 6 / 76 30 62 73 54' 110.0 GGGG 12 .. 2 
07 • 57 " 2603N 2.6B-I443P 00000/0000 2-20024/1498 05/0£f./76 BO .524 57.6 101-2 GGGG I? 42 
07• 58 >1 77.6N 2590-17275 .-P0033/0112 ::)QCOr./OOOO i)9/0~/76 90 8227 19·5 187.8 "lGG H .. 
\ 0
7458 • 5837N 2477-15 251 P-POO?710610 00000/ 0000 05/13176 10 6650 40·6 ,48'0 GGG 21 19 
07"58 w 26 O"N 2 .• 32-1 4443 00000/0000 2-2002P/091B 0 3/29 /76 30 6022 1+9·6 117.9 FGGG " 12 42 ! 0 7458• 1003S 24BO-1 4 190 00000/0000 2-"0025 /0530 0 5 /1 6 / 76 80 6691 41. 5 52·9 GGGG 6 67 , 07~58. 100"S 2'62-1419~ 00000/ 0000 2-20024/0869 04/28176 60 6~·0 '+3. 9 58.7 GGGG 6 67 , 
" 
07459. 2557N 24B6·10430 00000/0000 2-?'0025" 236 OS/22 /76 50 6775 59.0 93.1 FGGG 
" 
I~ ,,2 
t 0 7459" 201!N '. 2449-1'395 00000/0000 2-2002.11801 ,4/15/76 40 6259 SlaB ,01·8 ~GGG " II 
46 
! 075 01" 2017~ 2431-144~-::I 00000/0000 2-2002'/oSI5 ~3/2R/76 20 6008 50. 9 111-1 ~GGG II 46 
0 75 02il 26 01 N 2720-1 4 35p 00000/0000 2-l!003M/,57 2 01/11/77 60 38 29_6 ,38.7 G~ 12 "2 
0 7502. 2600' 2684-14364 0~000/0000 2-"0037/0277 12/06/76 60 9536 31. 5 1410 3.2 GGGG 
" 
12 42 
-07502_ 2559N 2'1-1'+-11+450 0000010000 2-20021111 8 1 0 3 /11/76 70 5771 If,..2 ,24.7 GGGG ~ 12 _2 
0 7510. 3023N. 2"51-1~.8~ 00000 / 0000 2-~002.lo059 04/ 17176 to 6287 53·6 n 5 • 8 F'I='F'G 13 39 
07511. 3022" ZJt69- 1,.",7t; 00000/0000 2-2002411 553 05/05/'6 20 6S38 57'" ~O8.0 (lGGG 13 39 
07512. 7928N 2562-1 8 13 10 p-PC031/0063 001)0:)10000 08/06/76 90 7837 26,6 198.,. GGG 52 2 
07512" 3025, 2577-1 4.45 00000/0000 2-~003r 11662 ,,8,21/76 90 8044 53-0 112·3 ~G~~ 13 39 
07513. 7843N 2576-1 7504 ~-P0033/0026 ooooo/nooO 08/20176 90 8032 23-3 192 88 !;GG loS 3 
0 7513. 301 8N 2559-14453 00000/0000 2·~0030/0720 0 8 /03/'6 70 7793 55.,. ,03-8 GGGG 13 39 
0 7513. 301'" 2523-t4463 00000/0000 2-20c2"/0309 06 /2 8;76 20 7291 58·6 9.'4 GGGG 13 39 
07513. 0lE8N 27 16-14 193 0)000/0000 2-2003~/1019 01107177 50 9982 "'2. 7 122·8 GGGG 8 59 
075t.. 3021N 2433_1"'8~ rOOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/07BO 0 3 /30/76 30 6036 lf8-S 122.7 GGGG 13 39 
0 751' • 3015N 24B7-14.7? 00000/0000 2-2002511 0.5 J 5 t23/76 90 6789 &9.3 100-" GGGG 13 39 
KEYS: C.BUD C~vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 10C • ~ CLeuo C~VER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• BL4N~S.B4N~ ~eT AVAIl A~LE. G-r,eBO, fhPl!8R. F'.F' AIR. 
l 
MSS DATA MBO€ ••••••••••••••• CBI..ANI( ,.ra'1~QESSED, I ilL INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~o ••••• e ••••• I. CBLA~('.lA~ ~AI~, toi-,",IGH GAIN 
I \ u 




",' r' ; 
" , 
-" 
~ ........ ~,'" 
, . 
~ ... ~". F ~ .. 
~\ 
oe/"" APR 28,,77 LANnSAT.2 e&BqolNATE LISTl~G pAGE 1.16 ~&~ ~e~-us 
~~e~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PR,~eIPAL PBINT BBSEQVATI~N .• "ICRe,yLM R8Ll. I\,!A./ DATE eL,UD eRRIT SuN SUN I"AGE_QUAL MS5 MSS e~BIT FRI\f'''£ 5!!" IMAGE I~ PeS1T19' IN QRL. AC:;JUIR~D CeVEQ r..rUMRER EL.EV, .ZIM. RBV MSS OAT. IMAGE PATH Rell LeNG LAT RBV 
"'Ss ~ 123 45678 MBDE GAIN NU'f, NUM. 
07515. ~015N 25":-14460 naODO/OOOO 2-eOnER/17M ·,7/16/76 10 7542 57-2 97.5 GGGG 13 39 07516. 78lt1!t:! 25':!·~-1750~ ~-~0033/0154 00000/0000 09/07 /76 50 8283 16.9 193·5 ;,G 48 3 07516" 3021N 2721-14394 00000/0000 2-~oo3./129" 01/12/77 80 52 26,S 1'100·8 GGGG 13 39 07516. 301 7N 2595-1"""3 00000/0000 2-2003~/0918 09/08/76 60 8e95 1+9.9 121·5 GGGG 13 39 07517. 3020N 2703_1 ",,03 oeoo%oOO 2.20037/1331 12125/76 40 9801 26 1 5 ~1t3'8 GGGG 13 39 07518. 5016N 247,.-15tO::i 0~000/0000 2-~0025/0122 c5/10176 30 6608 51.1 137,1 GGGG 18 25 075t8w 11305 2480-1 4193 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20025/0531 05/16/76 70 6691 '+O'~ 52-1 ::'FGG 6 68 07518• 11315 2462-1-200 OO:':OQI'OouJ 2-~0024/0870 04/28/76 40 6"0 '+3 1 0 57.7 GGGG 6 65 07519. S019N 2438-15113 00000/0000 2-2002~/t'8~ 0~/04n6 70 6106 39.S 1"'2_6 GGGG 18 25 0 751'. 11285 2498-1 4190 00000/0000 c-20026/0713 06/03/76 10 69_2 38_2 1t9.a GGGG 6 68 07520w 7827N 2521"1 7464 ~-~0029/0224 00000/0000 06/26/76 80 7265 34.7 192'! pp "8 3 07520" 30hN 2631-1 •• 32 00000/0000 2.20034/0742 10/14/76 40 8797 ,.1,3 .37 1 /t GGGG 13 39 07520. 3013N 2649-14424 00000/0000 2-~003~/0423 11/01/76 60 9048 36 .. 4 1421'+ GGGG 13 39 07520. 2438N 2432-144415 00000/0000 2-?002~/D919 03/29/76 40 6022 50-1 116,2 ,GGG ~ 12 .3 0752u· 2.3'lN 2468-14435 o~~OOIOOOQ ~·~OO24/1,+99 ,:)5/0 4 /"6 8e 6524 57,6 98,a GGGG 12 43 07~21" n41N 2608-17272 ~.~0034/1202 ,)0000/0000 Q9/21n6 10 8478 12.7 \..88.6 GGG 
"" 
". 
... --- -. (,?dill" 5009'~ 2528-15 0:;1 00000/0000 2-20029/0554 07/03/76 0 7361 5",,6 129115 GG 18 25 07521" 24:l1N 2486-14'3~ 00000/0000 2-20025/1237 OS/22/76 70 6775 5818 90. 6 "GG ~ 12 43 07s22. s012N 2.20-15121 00000/0000 2-2002~/0IS5 03/17/76 10 5855 32,S lit,.,,. ,GFG 18 25 07522w 5009N 2492-1510\ 0~000/000~ 2-20026/0392 OS/28/'6 10 ~a59 5,+_4 t33-S GGG, 18 25 07522w 5008N 2546-1 5084 O:;~OO/OOOO 2-20028/18'.3 J1/21/76 80 7612 52.! 130-9 GGG 18 25 07522w 3011 N 2397-1 4500 neaoa/oooo 2-20021 / 0494 (12 / 2'31'6 90 5534 36.9 133'5 . GGGG 13 39 07522_ 1851N 21f.'31-14405 OjOOO/OOOO 2·?002~/Q816 n3/2~/76 10 6008 51-1 ,09·3 JGGG 11 ~7 07523. 501'~ . 2600-1 50'1 OOOOO/uooo 2-~Oo3~/1253 J9/13/76 90 8365 37.9 1'+1+·3 ;GGG 18 25 -07523. 3005~ 2379-1 4503 00000/0000 2-~0020/\00' 02/05/76 10 5283 32·2 131 • 9 G~~F 13 39 D7S23w 0711tN~ 2393-14335 00000/0000 2-20021/0183 02119/76 60 5.,8 1+5' 7 11"'6 ; G 9 55 07524• 5006, 2366-15133 O~Oo%ooo 2-20019/0217 01/23/76 30 5102 15.5 150·8 GGGG 18 25 07525w 2435N 2720-1 4354 00000/0000 2-2003~/oS'0 01/11/77 50 38 30. 5 13B ·O GS;G ~ 12 43 07525w 2i<33N 2414-14.53 oeoo%ooo 2-20021/1182 03/11/76 30 5771 If.1+.8 12'3-2 ,GGG ~ 12 43 07526_ 2434N 2684-1437\ 00000/0000 2-20~37/0278 12106/76 70 9536 32.5 142'" GGGr. ~ 12 ~3 07527. 5011 ~ 2618-15064 00000/0000 2-20034/0245 10/01/76 80 8616 31·9 148.9 FGGS 18 25 07528w 5005N 2654-1 5052 00000/0000 2-20035/0572 11/06 /16 100 911 8 20·2 \5_ •• GG~G t8 25 07529w 52S5N 2"03-1517' 00000/0000 2-20021/0923 02/29/76 30 5618 2"h5 1'+8·0 GGGG 19 23 07530. 5956N 2406-15324 P-~OD27/0623 ooroo/cooo 03/03/76 10 5660 ~O·5 153'2 GG 22 18 07531. 4952N 2384-1513\ 00000/0000 2-?002r./12"3 02/10/76 100 5353 20·2 1"8.2 GG~~ 18 25 
KEYS: . CLOUD C6VEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ¥ CLauo C"VE~. I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• ~L4NKS.8ANO ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G.neeD. PaP&8R. F.F'AIR. MSS OATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• CBLANKI.r.~~P~ESSEO' 1 .LI~EAq M5S IMAGE GA~~ •••••••••••••• (BL..ANI().trtW ~Ar!V. HalollGH SArfll 
" " 
.... , . 
LAfI.!I"ISAT_2 
021~~ ~PR 28".,1 ceeROIN~TE LISTI~G PAGE 1317 
FeR ~eN-US 
FRe~ 01/22/76 TD 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eSSEQVATI~N '~ICR6FIL~ R6LL NfI.1 DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN y ... "GE.QUAL MSS MSS eRStT FR~ME 
8F I~AGE ID PBSlTtB" IN RRLI A="JUI~~O ceVER NUMRER ELEV' ,ZIM. ~SV MSS DAn IMAGE PATH R~W 
Le~G LAT RBV MS!; X 123 "567S MeOr GAIN ""U"to NUM, 
0 7532. 5952~ 25a4-15294 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1865 ~6/19/76 10 7166 50·1 '~5.5 GGGG 22 18 
0753 •• 8g"9N 2555-1 916\ ~·~0031/0019 oOooe/oooO 0 7 / 30176 30 7740 26'2 ~1""·3 GG .5 2~8 
0753"" 2 5 N 2451-IHS" 00000/ 0000 2-20n2"006~ 04/17176 20 6287 5""'0 ,13,7 GG 13 .0 
07534" 2856N 2.69-1.4S\ 00000/0000 2-2002./1554 05/05/76 20 653& 51·5 ,OS'6 GGGG 13 .0 
07535. S036N 2518-19113 ~-~0029/0205 00000/0000 06,23/76 40 722. 31·l!- ?lJt·5 GG .5 2.8 
07535~ 7926N E544'1 81"\ ~-~0029/026· 00000/0000 oJ711 9176 10 7586 30. 9 ,98.3 GGr 52 -2 
07535• 78 37 .. 2612-17 ,,35 ~'~0034/1223 0000010000 09125176 70 853" 10'0 \9.'2 GGF .8 3 
07536" 2S58N 2S71·101j.oIt5~ 0~000/0000 2-20030/ 1653 0 8121176 50 804~ 53·3 tlO·3 FGFG 13 '0 
07537. 28S2N 2559-1H55 00000/0000 2-20030/0721 OS/03/76 80 7793 55. 4 ,01'5 GGGG 13 .0 
07538" 7739N 255~-17285 ~'~C031/0013 00000/0000 07/29/76 10 7725 30.9 185.9 GG . ~ • 07538w 285~N 2~33·1H9? 00000/0000 2->-002~/o781 03 / 30/76 10 6036 ~9·0 \21'0 GGGG 13 Ito 
07538W 2h9N 2~87-1·47s 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/10~6 OS /23176 90 6789 59.2 97.8 GGG 13 Ito 
07538" 281t9N 2523 • 14"65 00000/0000 2_"-O02~/O310 06/2S/76 20 7291 58e5 91.9 GGGG 13 ItO 
07539. 7935N 2561=15185 2-~0033/0065 00000/0000 08/25/?6 50 8102 200" \99.9 GGG 52 2 
07539~ 28,,9N 251t1-14"6~ 00000/0000 2-"-0028" 765 07/16/76 10 75.2 57.1 95'1 GGGG 13 ItO 
0751t0A 2855N 2721-11t~OI 00000/0000 2-20038/1295 01/12/71 70 52 27 • .8_ I~O _a~aG- Ii Ito----- - --
075'0>1 -- 2801N - 2595'1'445 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/O919 09/08n6 10 8295 50·4- 119.7 GGGG 13 Ito 
D75~1. 285ltN 2703_14405 00000/0000 2-2003 7/1 335 12/2 5/76 ~O 9801 27.5 \"3.1 GG 13 ItO 
G75"2. 2S .. 9N 2415-IH95 noOOO/OOOO 2-2002111553 03/12/76 20 5785 1+3.3 127.1 GG 13 '0 
075"2. 231lN 2468-1"""1 00000/0000 2->-0024/1500 05 /04,,6 70 652 .. 57.5 96'4 GGGG 12 It. 
075"2" 051t7N 2393-143"\ 00000/ 0000 2-';!ooa,!/o2 lt 1 02/1 9176 90 5"'8 ~6'1 \13'1 F.GG 9 56 
07543" B007N 25.9-1842~ ?-~0~30/1S89 !)0000/00,)0 07/24176 0 7656 2a.8 E05.5 GGF 57 1 
07543~ 23 11N 2432-1··5~ 00000/0000 2-20022/09 20 03 /29 /76 30 6022 50. 5 11,.·3 GGGG ~ 12 ... 
07544• 7<38N 2536-17 29"- ~"~0029/0313 00000/0000 07/11176 90 74H 3,q.,4 186 '2 FFF 
." It '075~~~ 2848-~ 2631.h~34 00000/0000 2-2003./01.3 10/1V7~ 30 8797 42.2 \36. 2 GGGG 13 .. 0 
075"~w .847N. 2649·14430 00000/0000·a.?0035/042~ 11/01/76 90 9048 37.4 '~1·1t GGGG 13 .0 015~"w 23 05N - 2.86-1"435 00000/0000 2-2002~11238 C5/22176 50 6715 58.5 88'1 GGGG ~ 12 _It 
07544A 1724N 2431-1~411 00~00/0000 2-2002~1~817 03/28176 20 6008 5pl: 'O7.~ GGGG 11 .8 
075.6. 8013N 2586-18~70 ~·~D033/0109 0000010000 08/30/76 90 8172 17.5 207.2 GGG 57 1 
075~7. 2839 .. 2379-1 4505 00000/0000 2"20020/1005 02/05 / 76 20 5283 33'0 ,37'0 GP~F 13 '0 075• 8 • 2308N 2720-143 61 00000/0000 2-20038/0571 01/11/77 ~O 38 31' oIt ,37'2 GGOF ~ 12 
_ .. 
0~5"8. 2307N 268"·1~373 00000/0000 2-20037/0279 12/06/76 50 953 6 33·S \"1'6 GGGG H 1~ ... 
o 5.8. 23 06N 2~14'14455 00000/0000 2-20021/\1 83 03 /11,76 30 5771 4tS.oIt ,21'S FGGG ~ 12 H 
07550'" 80llN 2604-1 S463 ~'~0033/019B 00000/0000 09 /17,76 0 8423 10. 7 ~07.8 GGG 57 1 
07551" BO·.~ 257"-19 212 2-~0031/0071 00000/0000 08/ 18176 20 8005 20. 5 ?15.5 GGG 51 2.7 
KEYS: . c~eu~ caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T5 lno • ~ CLeuo CAVER. 
I~"GE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• B~.NKS.BANO ~eT 4V AI, ABLE. G~~6eo. p.peeR' F.FAl~. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,·.reMPoESSEO, , .LI~EAR 
MSS IMA3E GAI~ •• e ••••••• ~ ••• (8LANK)-Lftw ~AtN. H.~IGH GAIN 
~~~~S~T-2 02:,.,. A.P~ 28,,'77 Cee~OI~.TE ~ISTI~G pta. 1318 F'eR ",e~.lJS 
~Re~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77, 
PRI~CIP~~ ~eINT "'E;St:QVATTftN "~ICReFJ~M I=lftLL "'!!ttl OATE CL'UO e~RIT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUA~ /ISS /ISS eRBIT FRAME 5F l"1AGE I~ "BStTJO'" IfI,j RRLI AC~uIR~O cavER NUMBER £LEV, ,-2IH. RBV /ISS DATA IMAGE PATH Raw ~a~G ~'T RBV MS~ ~ 123 45678 MeDF GAIN NU"h NUI'1. 
07552W BO-3~ 2592-1 9205 .-P0033/0126 ~oooa/oooo 09/05/76 20 B256 1"'2 .15.8 GGG 51 2 .. 7 07552~ 571'N 2>n- 152 5' ~_P~027/0611 00000/0000 05/13/'6 50 6650 "7.6 '''6e1 GGG 21 20 07553. 8013~ ,,47&-18500 .-.~027/0592 OOOOO/~OOO 05/1·/76 10 6666 27.4 POg.S GGF 57 1 , 07551j~ 7838N 2558-1751~ P-P0031/003 R ~OOOO/OOOO 0 8 /02/76 70 7781 28.8 ,91" GGG U 3 \ 07555. 5709N 2<05-1 527• .-P002110556 0000010000 03/02176 10 5646 22'2 ,51'0 GGG 21 20 07557" BO.2N 2610-1920. .-P003./1216 OOOOO/~OOO 09123/'6 90 8507 7·2 i?16'5 Gi='F 51 2.7 07557. 7B'7N 2595-17560 • -.0033/0159 00000/ 0000 09/08176 90 8297 16, .. 19"'2 GGG lOS 3 07558" 8038N 2519-191" ?~(I')29/0212 00000/0000 06124/"6 ~O 7238. 31.2. ~15'~ ~PP 
'oS 24S 07558" 2731N 2451-1449\ 00000/0000 2-2002010060 0 4/1'/76 20 6287 511-.3 111·6 FFGG " .. 13 41 075S~4 2730N c46~·14"84 00000/0000 2-2002_/\560 05 /05 /76 100 6535 57.6 ,03.\ GG 13 41 07559~ 79'IN 25:l 9-1 818. .-P0033/ 025• 30000/ 0000 09/1~/76 10 8353 13.8 
.00·3 'lGG 52 2 076~0" 2732N 2577-1445_ 00000/0000 2-20030/1664 08/21/76 10 8044 53.5 ,08.2 GGGG 13 ,,1 07601" 27?f:o'J ?SS9"1~14-6:> 00000/0000 2-=OO3~/~'22 08/031'6 80 7793 55.14- 99.2 GFGG 13 41 07602. 272<l~ 2433-1'49. o~OOO/OOOO 2-20022/0785 03/30176 50 6036 14-ge5 ,19.2 SG 
" 
13 "1 07602. 27?3" ':1437-1';"48, OJOOO/uCO? 2·~on25/'o"7 J5 /2 3 /'6 90 6789 59.1 95.3 GFGG 
" 
13 41 07602" '27;l· , ~5=3"~447t? 00000/0000 2-20028/0311 06/28176 10 7291 58.2 89.5 liGGG t3 -+1 
.... , 07602. 042!N 2393,,~ ",,344 00000/0000 2-2002\/02.2 02/19/76 gO 5.,8 '1-6'4 111-6 FGGG ~ 57 07603w 272; .... 2541-1 4465 00000/0000 2-2002R/1766 07 /16/76 10 7542 56.9 92.7 GGGG 13 "1 0760'. 2729N ,721"1 440'3 00000/0000 2-2003R/1298 01/12/77 80 52 28.7 ,39.3 GG H 13 H 07604" 27,,8N 2 7 Ja"1 441? 00000/0000 2-20n3'/,33? 12/251?6 60 9801 28.5 1"t2·. GGGG 
" 
13 "1 0760". 2725'" i:;:;S-llj."r-S? 00000/0000 2-~003P/0920 J9/08176 10 8295 50·9 t11.8 GGGG 13 41 0760" 0"20" ?3·':; .. ~Cl.35~ n~~~%C-'J~ 2-~O~?n/0765 J2/01/7 6 30 5227 "4.5 119.4 GGGG 9 57 07605, 2!":: " ~432": -... 54 noooOloCOO i?-f'(\C ,/:,,964 03/29 176 20 6022 50. 8 ,1a·S GGGG y 12 _5 07605_; 214., : .. 68 .. ..: "44" 00000/0000 2-200""/1501 05/0"1'6 ,0 652' 57. 4 9~.0 GGGG 12 45 .~. '07606• :;141 "" ;;lS~:-"~ '3::1 0~000/0000 2"::Jil3n/100lt ~8/0·/'6 10 7871 .ft.7.2 ,36.' GGGG 19 2. 0 7606• 2723~. ;:O'~ t 5 .. ~O:)t' 00000/0000 2--=!OO211!549 03 /12176 30 5785 "3.9 t25.7 GGGG ~ 13 "1 07607• 513B ::,42.: .. '17~ oneoolOOOO 2 .. ;tcnc:t/:J212 03/1 8176 a 5869 32·3 145 .5 GGGG 19 2' 07608" 800b:~ .2 31a":;4C1~ ?-?:-!Q29/0?'i7 ')"'('10"1 Inor:' J 07 /06 /'6 70 7405 31.7 ?05.a GGG 58 1 07608• 5133' 2493' '153 OOOOO/O~OO 2"~OQ?6/09'!.6 05 /2 9 / 76 30 6873 53·8 135'4 GGGG 19 2" 07608• 2722N ":1631' ... .ft.4+1 00000/ 0000 2-"""'1034/074" 10/1-176 30 879' 43'0 ,35'0 GGGG 13 "1 0760S. 2721. ~ ... 't9·~"'433 ooOOO/OOO~ 2-"J03~/O"25 11/01/'6 70 90,8 38,,3 ,,.0,,,,, GGGG 13 ,,1 07609• '921N ,,::b- '\145 ?-.0033/00S1 ljuOO~/'!JOO 07 /01/76 30 7335 33.3 198.5 GGG 53 2 07609" 2;'''ON 2:?37 .. : .. 1505 00000/0000 2-200?1/0.95 02/23 / 76 70 553~ 38.,. 131·3 GGGG 13 41 07610" 7?12N 2518"1 7295 .-~0029/0203 00000/ '000 06/23176 '0 7223 35.9 ,86.8 GGG 45 .. 07610. 21.L.DN ?41l;-!4'+b? 00000/0000 2-2002111.~6 03/11/76 10 5771 ,,+5.9 t20·3 GGGG y 12 "5 
KEyS: c~eu' :e~E~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ~ c~eUo C'VE~. l'1AGE ~l,l~l.ITV ••••••••••••••• eLA~KS.BAND ~5T ~VAIlAeLE. g.AfteD. P.P&6R. F'_F.t.lr:l. MSS vATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK).~A'1P~ESSED, I .LI~EAR MSS r~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~K1.IA~ ~AI~, H.~rGH G~l~ 





---~ ........ -.~.--- ,.'"~ ~ .... '.' 
-·o,"1~· _,_._ -~-- ,.,_ .. _-_ .. -~-'---1 r"-, ~ l !" I 
'-' 
I 
OolH APR 28,'77 
LANnSATo2 
CeeROINATE LISTING PAGE 1319 
~e~ "8'J-US 
~Re~ 01/02/76 T8 01/Po/77 
~RI~CIPAL P81~T BaSERV'T1"N -",CRe~ rL" Re!..L ~"./ OATE CL'UO eRRIT SU~ SUN r~'GE"QUAL ~SS MSS D~B!T FRAME 
!!F" lIo'JA3E I~ PBS!TrB~ I N q~LI 'C~UIR~O CeVEQ W~~ER ELEVIt ,zrM. Rev MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
'--. 
LeN~ LAT RBv MSS , 103 _5678 Mear GAIN NU"" NUMo 
07611" 2713N 237!1·1"51P 00000/0000 2"2002n/1006 02/05/76 10 5283 33·9 136'1 G~~F' 13 ~1 ~; 
07610. 5131N 2403-15180 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002t/092_ 00/29/76 BO 5618 05'5 1~711Q GGGG 19 2" 
0761_w 5419'" 2656·15153 00000/0000 2-.0036/0096 11/0B/76 90 91.6 16.2 t56.9 GGGG 20 22 
., 07615. BOliN 256B-IB_7~ p-P0033/0147 oooo~/OOOo OB/12/76 I~g 7921 23·1 PQ6.3 GGG 58 1 " 07619• 5121 N 2601 0 1512' 00000/0000 a-2003p/125" 09/14176 B379 36·9 ,1+5.6 GGGG 19 2" i 
0760lW 6410N 2589-15_33 p-p0033/~231 ooooo/~ooo 09/02/76 30 B212 31.8 156'2 GGF 25 IS i 07621" 2603N 2469-1_4go 00000/0000 2-~002./1555 05/05/76 40 6538 57.7 100. 7 GGGG ~ 13 _2 07622. 2604' 2451-1'-4g3 nooo%ooc 2020024/0061 04/17/76 20 62B7 5".6 fOg.1t G~FG H 13 .2 
07622. 025~N 2393-14350 00000/0000 2'2002t/o2~3 02/19/76- 70 5_78 1t6.7 tlO'1 FOGG 9 58 
, 
07623. 1003S 2445-14254 noooo/OOOC 2-20023/0023 0_,11/76 10 6203 45·9 66.5 GGGG 7 67 I 0762_. g253N 2375-1_353 OCOOo/OOOO 2"2002r,/o766 02/il176 30 5227 "5'0 U 8 ·0 GGGG 9 58 07625~ 602N 2_33_1~501 00000/0000 2-2002P/0732 03/ 0176 10 6036 .\9.9 tl7'5 GGGG H 13 _2 I 07625. 2557~ 2.n-144!. 00000/0000 "-20025/10.8 (,5/23176 BO 6789 59-0 92.7 FFGF ~ 13 _2 ; 
07606. 2018N 2468-14~50 00000/0000 2.20024/1502 05/0_/ 76 30 652 .. 57.2 91'6 GGGG 12 ,,6 
----- ---I 07627" 77_6N 2591-1733' P-P0033/01!9 00000/0000 09/0./76 "0 8201 19 t 1 ,87.7 GGG .5 " 0 7627. 2602.N 272l-1.410 oooog/oooo 2-co03R/1296 01/12/" 30 52 29.6 t3So5 GGGG •• --."4" 13 ott 
07628• B037N 2537'19 164 ,,-po02 /0315 DOOgO/ooog 07/12176 90 7_89 29• 8 ?1~'1 ppp _5 2_8 I ' Q7608w 2602N 2703_1",,1. 00000/0000 2_200 7/133 12/2;/76 30 9&01 29'5 1_1'6 GGGG ~ 13 ,,2 I 
07629. 7746N 2573-17340 P-P0033/0020 0000010000 08/1 /76 30 7990 25." 186.9 GGG 45 
-
I 0762,w 2557N 24 15.14504 00000/0000 2-2002111550 03/12/76 30 5785 ,,1"5 12".3 GGGG H 13 .2 
07630. 7842N 2613-17553 p-P003_/1226 00000/0000 09/26/76 20 85"8 9,S 194.8 GGG "B 3 
07630; 5B29~ 251"-15300 000'00/0000 2-?on26/1 B66 'J6/1~/76 20 7166 5:).9 ,,.a. 3 GGGG 22 19 
07631. 7845N 2577'17563 2-~OO33/0033 00000/0000 08/21/76 30 Bo.6 22. 9 193'0 GGG "9 3 
07232• 782aN cs22-17S2? e.POC29/023P oonoo/~OOO O~/27/76 90 7279 31t '6 192.2 G .-9 3 
'07 32" 77~5N 2609-1 7330 p.P0034/120B 00000/0000 o /22/76 90 8.92 12·2 189'0 GGG ~5 
" ~ 07633" 10075 • 2391'1_273 OCOOO/OOOO 2'20021/0231 02,17/76 100 5"50 1+1.7 96.9 GGGG 7 67 07638. 7s29N 2540_17515 P.POO30/ls59 ooooo/nooo 'J7I15/?6 30 7530 32.8 191.3 GGG .g 3 ~ 07642~ 5550N 2477-1 5260 ~-P0027/0612 00000/'000 ~S/13/?6 90 6650 ,.a.5 1,,+4"2 GGG 21 21 ~ 076"2n 012BN 2.9.-14353 00000/0000 2-20021102~" 02/1 9/ 76 70 5478 ,.7'0 108'6 GGGG 9 59 07hS. S020N 2439-1517p 00000/0000 2-2002~/1267 O~/05/?6 10 612~ ~o'§ 1"2·5 GGGG 19 25 076_'w 5013N 2_75-1516~ 00000/0000 2-2002s/n07' 05/11/76 90 662 51. 137.0 GGGG 19 25 076"_w BO_1N 2556-19215 2·POO'l/0026 00000/0000 07/31/76 90 775" 25·9 21"'5 GGG "6 2~8 0764"" 0!27N 2375-1"355 00000/0000 2-20020/0767 02/01/76 30 5227 45'. 116.' GGGG 9 59 I 076_S" 55"6N 2405-152BI 2-P0027/0557 00000/0000 03/02/76 0 56"6 23·2 11+9.9 GGG 21 21 
076_5" 2437N 2451-14500 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002'/0062 0_/1 7/ 76 30 6287 5 ... 8 10"3 GFF'G ~ 1~ ~3 
~EVSI C~9UD :9vER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • , CLeUD COVER. 
I~~GE Qu~~ITY ••• 0 ••••••••••• BLANKS.8A~D ~8T ~VAII ~9L£. G.A~8D. P.P9ftR. F'.F'I~. 
MSS DATA M9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.~~'1~.ESSEO' "LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •• a ••••••••••• (8~ANK'-l~W ~ArN, H-wIGH GA!~ 
I 
1 








02:"'~ "i:I~ 28" 111 ~aS~DI~.TE LIiTI~G 
~SR ~SN-US 
~~S~ 01/22/76 fa 011?2/77 
PRI~r'PAL PSINT 9BSEQVATI"N '~ICR6FIL~ "BLL "lll,' ~ATE CL!lJD B~~IT SU~ SUN 
SF' I"'A.jE l~ PBSlnB' IN QALI ACQUIRFD CaVEQ NUMRER [LEV. .ZtM, 
LB~G LAT RBV MSS , 
076"5_ l!,.a7~ 24b9-1''''.S:; 00000/0000 2-20024/1556 05/05/76 30 6538 57.7 98'2 
07646_ 501·N 2421-1517~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002?/~213 03 /1 8 / 76 10 5869 33.2 , ..... 3 
076.7w 5019N 2583-1513~ 00000/ 0000 2-2D03~/0306 08/27176 30 8128 '3'1 139.6 
076,,7· 5018N 2565- 15135 00000/0000 2-20030/1005 08/09/ 76 .. 0 7877 .. 8.0 13,,'8 
07647. 5018~ 2709.15085 00000/0000 2_2003R/n,,64 12131/76 70 9ae5 11.9 15107 
07648. SillS' 2691-1509~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-20037/n721 12/13/76 10 963. 12.5 15:~h8 
07648.; 5009N 2493-1515~ nooooloooo 2-2002. / 091 7 05/29176 10 6873 5 ... 5 ,33.3 
076~8. 2~35N 2433-h503 noooolOOOo ?-20n2?I07~3 03/30/76 20 6036 50._ 115·7 
07648. 2430_ .~87-1-490 noooolOOOO 2-2002~/10.9 05/23/76 70 6789 58 •• 90.2 
076.9" 05_45 2'64-1'294 00000/0000 2-20024/121 5 0'/30/76 90 6US "6.5 61.2 07650~ SOO9N 2547-151_~ nooooloooo 2-2002"/1761 07/22176 10 7626 51.9 ,31'1 
07650" 5005:-~ 2529-15145 nooooloooo 2-20028/0565 07/04176 10 7375 5 ... 5 129.5 
07650. e436N 2703_14421 OQOOO/OOOO 2_20037/133' 12/2S/'6 80 9aOI 30.5 '''0.9 07650. 2'36N 2721-1 .. !? 00000/0000 2-20038/1297 01/12/77 ~o 52 ::10. 5 137.7 
07651" SOlIN 2619-1 512? O~OOO/OOOJ 2-P003 4/,2" Ig/02 /76 10 8630 31. 6 ,,,g"l 07652. 500'" 2511"1515? 00000/0000 2-20026/ 172. !l 116176 80 712~ 55.5 ,30'3 
07652" 2'3j~ 2'15- 14511 00000/0000 2-20021/1551 03/12176 30 5785 "5. 1 122.! 
07653. 5009N 2673-1510? 00000/0000 2-20036/13.3 11/25/76 20 9383 15 •• 15 •• 9 
07653" 5006N 2'03-15183 00000/0000 2-20021/0925 02/29/76 100 5618 26.,. ,.6'1 
07653w 5003N 2367-1 5192 nooOolOOOO 2-20020/0327 C1/2'/76 10 5116 15.7 15 0" 
07653. 113.5 2391-14275 00000/ 0000 2-20021 / ,232 ~2/17176 30 5.50 47.6 95.,. 
07654" sOOlN 2385- 1518-5 0('-000/000:' ~-2002n/1_38 ('2/11/76 30 5367 20."" u.s.a. 
07655. 77lfON 2555·173 .. ~ ~-?J031/001B 00000.10000 07/30/76 10 7739 30.6 t86.:) 
07655., 5250~ 21f.~4·1523~ n~OOo/OOO~ 2-~O~21/~986 03/01/76 0 5632 24.9 14 7.9 
.07656 ... 8007' 2550-1 0 ,,80 ~'?0030/IB92 ilOOoo/OOOO 07/25176 0 7670 28.5 P'05.6 
07658• 5256N. 2606-15155 OOoooloooe 2-2003blon97 11/08 / 76 go 91.6 17.'J. \56'1 
07659" ':9S5N ~601"1;:;~~O 00000/0000 ?-?:"3?/1255 09 /1 4/'6 lao 8379 37.8 ,4t4.3 07702. 80'" 2593"1"?6~ ?-?CJ33/0131 :'IC'oan/neeo a9 /o6/"16 50 8270 13.8 ;:.16'0 
07103. 7936N 2582-182_3 ?_?O033/007~ nOnoo/naoO 08/26/76 20 8116 20.0 POO.1 
07103" OOOON 2375-1436? 00000/0000 2-20:20/0768 c2/01/76 50 5227 _5.8 115.2 
07107• 8013N 2557-1852_ ~-?OO33/0166 00000/0000 08/ 31/76 10 8186 17.2 P07.1 07707_ 79 2" 2545-18200 ?-?Q029/0273 ilOOOOIOOOO 07/20176 0 7600 30. 7 \98'1 
07707. 7839N 2559-17570 ?-?0031/00.5 oonon/oooo ,,8/03/'76 a 7"5 28.5 ,9t·9 
07707• .311N 2 4S1-: tl C;o? noooo/OOO~ 2-20n2'/0063 04/17/76 30 6287 54.9 t05 '1 
07708• 8Cl2N 26 05 -: 15 521 ?-?0033/020' Ooooo/nooO 09/18176 10 B.37 10. 3 ~O8·0 
KEYS: . C~9UO ceVl~ ~ ••••••••••••••• a T5 lno • X CLOUD C'VE~. 
l~AGE Q~4LITy ••••••••••••••• eLA~~s.BAN' ~8T ~VAII ABLE. G.A~80' ..,.eeRI F-r:A1r:l' 
MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~1( ,.r""!:t~EsgED'" I .L t"lEAR 
MSS I~4GE G~r~ •••••••••••••• (BLA·~l(J.I!II ... 'Ar!ll, 1-I.~rGH GAt~ 
P~BE U20 
IMAGt_QUAL MSS HSS aRBIT FRAME 
~BV /iSS OATA IMAGE PATH RSW 
123 .. 5678 HSDr GAIN NU",. ,...UM. 
GGGG ~ t3 43 
GGGF' 19 25 
FOGG 19 25 
OGBG 19 25 
GGGG 19 25 
GGGG 19 25 
GG~G 19 25 
GGGG 
" 




GGGF 8 6' 
GGGG 19 25 







GGGIl 19 25 




GOGG 19 25 
GG,G 19 25 
FOGG 19 25 
GGGG 1 68 
GGGG !9 25 
GI3G "5 
-
GGG GGGG 20 23 
GG 58 1 
I3GGG ~O 23 
GGGG 19 25 
GGG 5~ 2.' 
GGG 53 2 
GFGG 9 60 
nBG 58 1 
GGG 53 2 
GGG .9 3 
FGGG ~ 13 •• GGG 55 1 




021U APR 28,'77 ceSRDIN'TE LISTING 
~aR "eN-US 
"Re .. 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PQI"CIPAL P81NT eSSERV'TI"" '''TCRS''TL'' R8LL 'IIpt.1 DATE CLSUO 8RRTT SUN SUN 
S" I"AGE 10 PSSITIB' IN RAll ,C~UIR .. D cevER NUMBER Ei.EV, .ZrM, \ leNG lAT Rav MSS x 
'I , 
~ 
07708• 2310N 2469-14495 00000/0000 2-20024/115157 05/05/10 30 6538 57.6 95.8 
07709>1 07105 2464-14301 03000/0000 2-20024/1216 0·,30/76 So 6468 1+5.6 60·0 
07710W 2~09N 2433-1'S10 00000/0000 2·2002"O78~ 03'3~"6 20 6036 50.7 113.8 
07710. 2303N 2487-1H91 00000/0000 2-20025/1050 05/23/76 60 6789 58.5 81.7 
07112" 07115 251S-1'285 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?0027/0361 06/23/'76 30 7221 "0'0 51·1 
07713- 7933N 2'38-1a25~ 00000/0000 2-2002P/\322 Olt.lO""'6 lu 6108 15.8 ~00·3 
0771 •• 2305" 2"15-1~51' OCOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1552 03/12t?6 30 5185 ~5·7 121.~ 
07715w 7932N 2600-182'1 p-po033/026" OOOO~/oOOO J9/13/76 10 835? 1301+ POO.S 
07721. 5711N 2~06-1533~ ~-P0027/062' OOOOC/OOOO 03/03/'76 10 5660 22·6 \50·9 
07723. 5705N 251'-153~3 00000/0000 2-2002~/1867 0&/1 9176 70 7166 51'8 '-1·2 
07723w 01255 2375-1436. 00000/0000 2-20020/0769 .)2/01176 70 5227 '+6.2 113.7 
0172"" 8005N 2532-18.S. P.P0029/0261 00000/0000 07/07,'76 30 7"19 31·6 P05.9 0172~" 77'.N 2537-1735, p-PJ029/0299 00000/0000 ~7/12176 100 7.S8 3"·3 185•9 
07724. 2726N 2'70-1"s'? 00000/0000 2_2002'/1304 05/06;76 50 6552 57.8 .. 102.5 
0172Sw 2728N 2560'1>520 00000/000' 2-20030/0725 08/0"/76 30 7B07 55.3 99.1 
r.: 07728. 7923N 2527-18203 ?oP0033/0086 00000/0000 07 , 0g,,7b 80 7349 ~ 33~ .. 98 .. 6 
~ cj7T211V{ ~2722N 25"2"1452. 00000/0000 2-20028/,730 07/17176 30 7556 56.9 92.9' 07729. ~ 2719N 252~-14530 00000/0000 2-20028/0336 06/29/76 ~o 7305 58.1 89.5 07729W 08375 246'-1'130~ 00009/0000 2-20024,\217 0.,30/76 So 6~68 4"..6 58.9 ~ 07730W 5426N 2477 -15263 P-P002 /0613 00000/0000 05/13176 90 6650 1+9.,. ,'t2·3 , 
~ . 07730" 2722N 2488-14540 00000/0000 2-2002~/122. OS/2~f':'6 SO 6803 59 •• 9".9 ~ 07730.< 2144N 2469-1450? 00000/0000 2-~002'/1558 05/05176 '0 6538 57.5 93.4 . 07731" 7735N 2S1~·"1735 ... ~-P0029/0210 OOOOO/MOO 06/2~/'76 10 1237 35.8 ,fl6.9 ~ 0773 \" 5423N . 2405-15283 2-P0027/0558 ·JOOOO/OOOO 03/02176 0 5606 24·2 ,48(19 
'07732. BOl2N 2569-18531 p-?00321t892 00000/0000 08/13/76 60 7935 23.3 P06.5 
07733W 0837S. 2518-1029, OOOOO/COOO 2-20027/0362 06,23/"76 10 7221 3a.9 50·3 
07735" 62.8N 2589-15435 2-~0033/0232 00000/0000 09/02/76 60 8212 32. 8 ,5,..6 
07735" 5135N 2422.15231 00000/0000 2-2002P/~?27 03/19/76 90 5883 32.7 ,,.5.3 
07736w 5132N 2530-15201 nooo%OOO 2-20028/0782 07/05/'76 10 7389 53.7 \31.8 
07736" 213BN 2HS-14520 oooe%coc 2-2002~/O072 03/12/76 40 57815 06·2 11~·9 07738.W 5126N 2404-15234 00000/0000 2-~0021/0987 03/01116 0 5632 25.9 146.9 
07738" 2710N 2380-1 4570 00000/0000 2-20020/1157 02/06/'76 20 5297 3 .... 2 \35.8 
t,: 07739• B038N 2520-19225 P-P0029/0219 00000/0000 06/25176 50 7252 31'2 '15'2 on.ow 5132N 2656-15162 o~ooo,oooo 2-20036/0098 11/08176 70 91.6 18·5 155.3 
f. 0
7743. 18't6N 2578-18021 p-Po033/0c'a 0000011000 08/22/76 20 8060 22.5 ,93.e 
, 
KEYS; . c~eUD C9vE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 0 ¥ CLeUD C~VER. 
I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• Bl.~KS.B.ND NST .VAIL.alE. GOAseO. p.peeR. Faa:,XR. 
MSS DATA HeOg ••••••••••••••• (BL'NKlof"8MPRESSED, 1 ollNEAR 





l"AGE_QUAl MSS M5S BRBIT "R.ME 
Rav MS5 OATl TM.GE P'TH R8W 
123 45"S 1180F GAIN NU'1. "UM. 
GGGG ~ 13 ... 4 
GGG" S 65 
GGGG H 13 .-!'GGG H 13 
--
.. !' .. !' 8 65 
GGGG 53 2 
GaGG ~ 13 
--
GGG 53 2 
AGa 22 20 
GaGG 22 20 
FGGG 9 ~1 
GGG 58 1 
F .... ~5 
" GGGG ~ l' _1 
GGGG a "I 
GG ~~ 53- ~ ~ 2 ~ 
GGGG I" -I 
GGGG ... 110 ... 1 
G!'GG 8 6& 
GGG 21 22 
GGGG H 1. "I 
GGGG H 13 "5 PPF "5 
-
GGG 21 22 
GGG $9 1 pppp S 66 
GGG 25 l' GGGG 20 2_ 
GGGG 20 2" GGGG ~ 13 "S 
GGG GGGG 20 2" 
.. 1" "1 
FPP 46 2_S 
GG13a 20 2" 
GGG _9 - 3 
~ ~ .. --------
~~N~S~To2 02:",.. "'FIR 2S,,177 ce8~DINATE ~ISTI~G PAGE 1322 
'.- ,eR ~!N-US 
~Q~" 01/22/76 T! 01/~2/77 
PRI~CtPA~ P~i';T 8BSE~VATJ"N .~ MICR!~I~M r('OLL ~1It.1 DA"IE ~L~IJO !RAIT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL 'iSS MS5 !~BIT ~RAHE 9;:' I"AGE IJ PSSITIS' IN R'~I 'C~UIR~n cevER ~U"AER ELEV, AZI"', RBV M5S DATA IMAGE PATH R~W LeNG L'T RBV 
"SS 
= 123 4S67B HeD. GAIN NUI1, NUI"h 
077 ..... 8042' 2575-19270 ~-~003110077 00000/0000 08/19/76 70 8019 20·3 ~15.! ~GG 52 2_7 0774a. 77liSN 2574-1739" p-P0031 10070 00000/0000 08/1~/?6 50 800; 25'0 187 '1 GGG 46 
" 
07748. 26(12"'1 2560-1052P 00000/0000 2-20030/0126 08/04/76 30 7807 55.3 97.5 GGFG 1. "2 t 077 .. 8• 2559~ 2470-145.5 00000/0000 2-20024/1305 05/0 6/ 76 40 6552 57.8 100'! GGGG OJ 1'+ "2 . 0774gW 10045 246"-1 0310 nooooloooo 2°2002 t""218 0 .. / 30176 So 6.68 "3.7 57.9 G~aG & 67 l 07750w 2603, 2434-10555 00000/0000 2-2002P1103S 031'31/76 10 6050 50.2 117.1 GGB H 1. ,,2 07751. 7928~ 2492-1 8270 00000/0000 2-20026/0391 05/28/76 10 6861 31.5 ~OI.8 GGGG 5. 2 0775111 77.6N 2610-1 738. p·po034/1215 OODon/~OOO 09/23/ 76 90 8506 11.8 \89.! GGG .. .. 07751" 2604N 2578-1 4515 ooooo'ab~o 2-"0030/ 1517 OB/22176 60 80S1 53·6 106.6 GFOG 14 .2 07751. 2556~ 2542-14530 0000010000 2"2002"/1731 07/17/76 40 7556 56.6 90.6 GGGG 1" lI2 07752. 2554, 2524-14533 00000/0000 2-2002"/0337 c6 / 29/76 40 7305 57.8 87_1 GGGG H 1" U ; 07752w 201 8N 2069-145uo 0~000/0000 2-20c2./1561 05/05176 !OO 6538 57'3 91'1 GG 13 "6 07752. 1004S 251a- 1429. 00000/0000 ?,-~0027/0363 )6/23/76 50 7221 37'8 49-6 GGGG 8 67 07753. 2601N 27Q'-1407o. 00000/0000 2-20037/1338 12/26/76 80 9815 29.5 1"1.5 GGG~ 14 42 07753. 2558N 2416-14563 00000/0000 2-e0021/1556 ~3/13/76 10 5799 It-... ! ,a·hO GGGG ~ 1. 102 071Sltw 7B31N 2541-1757, ~-p0030/1866 00000/0000 07 /16/76 20 75'~ 32·6 \3.1-" GGG ",. 3 0775"w 2602~ i?722sot1f464 0000'0/0000 2-"003~/1351 01/13177 30 66 29.7 138.3 GG H 14 .. 2 0775." 26 C1N 259'-1'51~ 00000/0000 2-200' '/0859 09,09/ 16 20 8309 51-1 116.6 GGGG I/o U 775 ... 255C:;~ 2488-1454~ 00000/0000 2-2002"1225 ~5/2"/76 80 6803 5!hO 92.3 GGGG ~ 1" '2 07755" 7844' 2596-1801 .. ,_P003310260 OOOOO/OCOO 09/09/76 40 8311 16.1 193.9 GGG 
,,' 3 
07755. 2557N 2668-14485 00000/0000 2-2003'/10B" 11/20/76 40 9313 3,..6 11+2.6 GGGG a 42 07756• 25s8N 26':16·141j.~, 01000/0001 ~-~co~7/n'67 12/0"/76 70 9564 31·3 ,1+3 -I . GGGG H 1t2 07757• 2~5bN ?~14"1"'5./5 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20034/~t31 09/27176 10 8560 47.8 126o~ GGGG I" Ite 07757. 2555..0 •.• '=: b5O-14494 t"\JOOQ/OQO"J ?-::C.-: ":'l3C'2 1l/0:? ;76 40 9062 39'0 ,39.6 GGGG a 42 . 078 00'" 7927~ 25b r ":-l25t p-~<J033/000!' ;.. JI"!~n/n~'O 06/03/76 80 7865 26'0 ,9811<4 ~GG S .. 2 07801" 2544"- 2380-14'17 ::1 nooo%OOO 2-2;:'n2!,\/11:;8 12/06/76 20 5297 35,0 13,.19 ~F"~G 1" ,,2 07802. 04175 "393-,4371 ~~:>OO/OOOO O?-20021,,,e>>45 ~2/'9/76 90 5478 47.7 102.:3 rFGG 9 63 07803. :)!~8N 243O-11+'+:;-t O')OOO/C')C:. ~-?: .... .,/;i?b3 03/27/ 76 Bo egg. 50. 7 81,4- GG 10 59 07B 03. 0'1 75 23'=-1'+3 73 DJCOO'uvOC 2-':10''''-/,)7'7) 02/01176 90 5227 4,\6.9 110" GGGG , 63 07808" 5017"~ ::''1016- 1 5220 OCOOOIOOOO a·c"", ':c;/."'l3j5 '5/1P/76 IJO 6636 51'6 13611j GaGG 20 ~~ 07810. 530S'll 2059_1 527?' O~OOO/DOO' 2."'" 2£1./02'ij'+ 04/25/76 100 6399 4105,3 '~3.2 GGGG 21 07811" 554BN ·.,6- ~ - 335 ,-P0027/062S .:;. .... o~ . 10')0 03/03/76 20 5660 23.6 149,9 GGG 22 21 07Bl1_ 2433N 2""')-1 ... ':;5, 00000/0000 2·~(,·': 1131,j6 95/0 6 / 76 '0 6552 57.9 97,6 GGGG ~ 14 .3 07812w 7-i2=" -'Sc)-1 75d o p-~oo29/023~ 
..:",,00: '000;) 06 /28176 40 7293 31+.6 192'1 r,GG So 3 07812. 2,,36' :'1:::6~_11" S~5 ocoe%oo, 2-?::l"'?:·· .In727 OBI04176 00 7807 55,2 95,3 GGGG I" 1t3 
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07813. 5017N 26~2-1515\ 00000/0000 2-20037/0731 12/H176 100 96d 12." 1!53.7 GGGG 20 25 ~). 078H" 5542N 25H-153a5 00000/ 0000 2-20026/\868 06/ 19/76 90 7166 52·6 139'0 GGGG 22 21 r 07!1~. 5010N 2548·15201 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0067 C7/23/76 60 76 .. 0 51'7 131.2 ~GGG 20 ~i 078 1 .. _ 2"37>1 2"3'-1'56~ 00000/0000 2-~002~/1036 03/31/76 20 6050 50,6 115.3 GGG .. I" !, 0781~' 21f.37N 2578-1.52~ 00000/0000 2-.0030/151 8 08/ 22/7b ·0 80!8 53-' 10 ... ·15 !'GGG 1" 43 i, 0781'" 2"30N 2'E4+2-1:;'S3:? 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/j7Ja 07l17n6 "0 7556 5614 88_3 GGGG 1" _3 07!1". 1851~ 2"69.1"511 00000/0000 2_2002011 559 aS/Osh6 10 653a 57·0 88.~ GGGG 13 "7 07815. 5301N alf.77-t526Ci .-PC027/061" 'OOOO/MO~ 05/13/76 100 6650 50·2 1~0." GGG el 23 
" 
07815. 5011~ 2"22-15233 O~OOO/OOOO 2-200£~/0228 ,3/19176 Igg 5883 33·7 1104'2 GGGG 20 25 07815" 2,,29N 252,,-1"535 00000/0000 2_.0028/0338 06/29/ 76 7305 57·5 84·7 GGGG 
'" 
1" "a 07816w 5259~ 2405-15230 p-po027/0559 00000/0000 03/02/76 0 5646 25.2 ,"7.9 GGG 21 23 g7816" 5015N 2602-15183 00000/0000 2-.n032/1283 0'/15/76 70 8393 37.3 1 .... 9 GGGG 20 25 07!1 6" 5007N E530-15204 ooooo/ooor 2-2002~/n78a .)7/05/76 10 7389 5 .... ,. 129.5 GGGG 20 25 07816" 2~36N 27a2_ 144,1 0000010000 2_2003A11 350 01/13/77 30 66 30.6 137'5 GGGG .. 1" ,,3 07!16. 2"35N 2596-14515 00000/0000 2-2003~/0860 09/0~/76 10 8309 51·5 \ I".7 GGGG I. "3 07816~ 2"2~N a,,88-h50S .. 9Q09.D"J1PQO 2'!2.0Q2Slt22l> 05/2"176 70 UD3 51'~ u.~ ~a - W··· 1-4'- --u- . 01817. 1la •• N . 2!59.·1'!!32~·- p'-1'0033/0156 ooooolnooo a9/07176 90 8284 13'" #'16 •• GGG 53 2,,7 07817_ 8008N 2551-18535 p-po030/1 899 00000/0000 07 /26176 10 76a_ 2a.3 ~05.8 GGG 59 1 d7!1" 2"35N 27g"-1'>475 00000/0000 a-20037/\339 12/26176 60 9815 30. 4 l"i· 7 GGGG 1" 1t3 07819" S006N 26 8-15172 00000/0000 2-2003~/0993 10/21176 90 889! 25. 2 15 ., GGGG 20 ~~ 07!19w 5002N 2"0"-15241 00000/0000 2-2002\/0980 03/01176 0 5632 26.9 1"!.9 G~~ GGAG 20 07819. 2"32N 26B6-1·.B~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-200'7/~468 \a/08/76 60 956_ 32·2 ,'t2_3 . GGGG lit ".3 07820, 50MN 23B6-152 •• 00000/0000 2-~002o/1310 02/1U76 
-0 5381 20_7 l"a.l GG~G 20 25 J 07820, 2"30N 261't·l"51~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-a0034/0132 09/27176 10 8560 '+s .... 12".5 GGGG I. It. '07820~ 2"29N 2650-1"500 OCOOOIOOOO 2 0 200.5/0323 U/02l76 20 9062 39.9 131.6 G~GG 1_ 43 0?821- 5007N, 2656-1516. 00000/0000 2-20036/0099 11/0~176 70 91'" 19.6 \5_.5 GGGG 20 25 07823W 050,,5 E375-h3S0 00000/0000 2.2002~/0771 02101176 90 52~7 .,.2 109.2 GGAG 9 64 07824., a't 8N 2"~0-1.57S neOOOIOOOO ~-20020/1159 02/06/76 20 5297 35-8 ,33.9 ~F~G 1_ 
"3 07326. 801'+N 2588-18583 ~-P0033/017. GOOOOIOOOO 09/01176 60 8200 16·8 ;»07 ... G 59 1 07831" 7738N 2538_17"05 ~.P0029/0286 OOoOo/nooO 07113176 100 7502 3 ... 1 '16.2 GG "6 It 07a3_~ 2306N 2470-1455" 00000/0000 2-20024/1307 05/06/76 50 6552 57.7 9Se2 GBGG ~ 1" 
"" 
07a36" 7923N 252S 0 1826\ p'·PC!o~3/0091 ooooou,OOO 07/03/7E- 90 7363 33'1 \9a.7 GGG !I" 2 07837. 80;;~N 2557-1927" p-P0031/0033 oooon/nooo 1)8/01/-;~ 90 7768 25·7 ;11.·0 GGG 
.7 2~8 07837~ EltON 2,,34-!,.564 00000/0000 2_2002~/l037 1')3j3LI76 20 6050 51.0 113 ... GGGG ~ I" 
-" 
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01838. 7~26~ 2546-1825. ~'~O02~/0217 00000/0000 ~1121/76 10 761~ 30·5 1'102 GG 5~ 2 07838w 2303"1 248B'I"55\ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1227 05 / 2'/76 60 6803 58.5 87.it FGGG .. 1" ~" 
~ O'Slo l" 23 06'" 2686-1'''90 00000/ 0000 2'2003?10"6~ 12/ 081?6 30 9sn 33-2 ,41'S GGGG 1" ~~ 
-.. ... ·078,.3 ... 1738N 2556- 17,O? ~.~J031/0025 OOOOOIOOCO 07131 176 .0 1753 30'5 185" GGG 46 • ~. 078.5" 6125N 258~'15",~ ~-~o033/0233 00000/0000 09/02/76 So 8212 33.a 153.0 GGG 25 17 078.6. 79341\1 2583-1830? ?-~'033/00'9 00000/0000 0 8 / 27/ 76 0 8130 19.7 1".7 GGG S" 2 078501< 783.N 261'"18011 ?-~003'/1230 00000/ 0000 09/27176 ·0 8562 9.2 ,9.10 GG !So 3 
07851. 80 •• N 2576'1 9325 ~'~0033/0028 00000/0000 08 /20/76 90 8033 1!h9 ~15.3 ~GG 53 2.7 
07853. 51'+S.'IJ 2,.59-1527·. 00000/0000 2'2002~/0285 0'/25 /76 90 6399 46.2 1~1.5 GGaG 21 2~ 
07856w 51<0N. 2.17-152':, ~'~002s/1264 2'2002!/0320 05 /13176 90 6680 51'0 138.5 aGG GGG 21 l!~ 
07856" 2139N 2"0.14560 00000/0000 2.20024/1308 05/06/16 50 6552 57'5 92·a GGGG .. 1. 45 
07851. 7731N 2520'11'12 2'~002910217 00000/0000 06/25/76 a 7251 35.8 186.7 ,pp .. , 4 
07857. 51'~N 2585'152'~ 00000/0000 <-~003~/n036 08;29/ 76 lOa 8156 .1.7 1'1·7 GGGG 21 2~ 01~58. 5~2"N 2'06-153'2 2-?0021IO.26 00000/ 0000 03 /0:3176 60 5660 2.·6 1 .. S• 8 GGG 22 22 0785~w 7847N 2579-1 807; ~'~O033/00<6 OO~On/oOOO ,8/23/16 90 807" 2202 193 •• GGG 50 3 
07859 • 5135,~ 2"05-15292 ?-~O027/0560 00000/0000 J 3 /02 /76 a 5646 26.2 J}.6.9 GOG *t Sit 
0-7859. 21~3N 2~3~'1~571 riCOOO/OOOO 2'2002~/1 070 03/31176 70 6050 51·3 111·5 GGGG H 1'1 ~5 
: 07900" 7835N 2560. 1802" ~.?0031/0052 00000/0000 08/0./76 30 7809 2S,3 191., GGG sa 3 , 07900. 5!.33N 25<9-1525~ 00000/0000 ~·2003C/0079 07 /2'/76 50 765" 50·8 133 ... GGGG 21 2' , ' 07901W 5'18N 2510'15312 OOOOO/OOO~, 2-20026/1869 06 /1 9 / 76 100 1166 !!i3'" 136.8 ~lIG 22 22 ., 
0790". 5133N 2621'15232 nooooloooo 2-eO!)34/0329 10/ 0.176 30 8658 29.9 150.6 GGGF 21 2~ 
07906. 51?8'1 ?SI3-1526~ 00000/0000 2'<0026/ 181'+ 06 /1"/76 90 7152 s,.,s 13e· •. FGG 21 2~ 
07909., 800" 26C6-185~, ~'~J03310209 ~oooo/nooo ,9/19176 80 8.S1 10'0 207.5 !lOG 60 1 
07911. 7929' ' 2601-1829<; ?~e033/01 88 ~OOOO/'OOO ~9/1~/"'6 0 8381 13.1 '00.1 GGG !g 2 .07913" 78 •• " 2597-1 8070 ~-~0033/02'. JOOOOIOOOO 09/10/76 50 8325 15.7 194.1 GGG 3 
0791'. 803aN. 2539'1928\ ~'~002~/029< 00000/0000 ~7/1'/76 80 7517 29.5 ~1"'1 GGG ~7 2U 
, 0'918. 77"N 2611'17'4~ ~'PJ03"'1220 JJ00r/!l000 09/2'/76 60 8520 11'''' 189'1 BGF 47 
" 
, 07918. 2012, 247.:1-14563 n~vOO/OOOJ 2"~O"24/1~10 )S/06/~6 30 655~ 57.3 90.,. GG .. 1" it& 07928_ 8;)09N 2552-1859~ ~·~OO31/0002 0000nl1000 07127176 20 1698 28·0 ;106,0 QGG 60 1 
07928. 7830~ 25 lf2"'1803c ~.POO30/1873 ~0~OO/1000 ~7/!?/76 10 755! 3a,,. 1~1.2 5G!=, 51 3 
07928. 0130N 2 431"'1 4 455 00000/0000 2'2J02o/0B88 )3/28 / 76 80 6008 50.8 86.S GGGG 11 5' 07933. 5020" 2.59-1 528\ 00000/0000 2-20024 / 0286 04125176 lOa 6399 .7'0 139.S GGGG III 25 
07936" 5015" 2471-1527< ~.~0025/1265 2.~0025/0321 05/13/76 10 66S0 51,8 136'5 GGG GGG 21 25 Q7937" 50l!0N 258S-152" 00000/0000 2-~C03>10037 08 /29 /76 90 8156 4215 11+0·2 GGGG 21 25 
079311. 7927, 2565'183;); ?'~O033/0135 OOoon,oooo ,)8/09 / 76 100 1879 25.8 198.3 GGG 55 2 
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0793'" s016N 2603-1524 1 00000/0000 2-20°3./1399 39/16/76 0 8.07 36,9 ,,.5,2 GGGG 21 25 i 07939. 5010N 2405-15295 00000/0000 2-20021/0989 03/02/76 0 5606 27'1 11+5,9 rlGG G,GG 21 25 -. 07939. 5010~ 2095-1527. 00000/0000 2-20026/0~71 0 5 / 31/76 10 690\ 5,.,7 132,9 GGG 21 25 t, 079'0" 5011 N 2531-152·~ 00000/0000 a"2002 P10937 07/06176 10 7'03 5""3 t29., GGGG 21 25 ~ 079.0. 5008N 25~9-15255 00000/0000 2.2003~/n080 0712 0176 50 765, 51,s 131.,. GGGG 21 25 079'0" 180SN 2'70-1'565 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/1309 05 /06176 20 6552 57'1 88'1 !'GGG 14 47 079"1" 7839N 2615-180·~ p-Poo3.1f.1'3231+ OOOOOIOOCO 09/2 8 /76 30 8576 S.7 19,..6 GCiG 51 3 079,,3w 5300N 2.06-ls3 •• ~-?"O21/0627 OOoo~/no~O 13/03/76 90 5660 25'S ,,,,1-a GGG 22 23 079~3~ 5009~ 2621-15230 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-00030/0330 10'0~/76 20 8658 30·9 1~9.5 GGGG 21 2~ 079~.~ 7926N 2507-18312 p-·OO30/1S83 OOOOnlOOOO 07/22/76 10 7628 30·3 198.3 GG 55 ~ 079~5' 78_2~ 2561"1808• 2O P0031/0059 00000/ 0000 06/05/76 90 7823 27.9 192'2 GGG 51 3 079"5" 52S,N 251,,-1531 4 00000/0000 2-20026/1870 '0119/76 90 71tS 5 •• 1 13 ... ·6 GGGG 22 23 07945. 5003N 2387-153? oCO~O/OOO' 2"0002r/1272 02/13/76 50 5395 21-0 ,."q GGGG 21 25 079.5_ o003N 2513-15265 P-~0027/0650 2"2002~/1815 .06/18176 50 7152 55·5 130.1 GGG GGGG 21 25 07907" 8036~ 2521"1928. P·.~029/0227 00000/0000 06/26/76 90 7266 ,~1·3 "1413 GGF ~. 2.8 0794S. 6002N a5S9-15~44 ?-POO3~/023' 00000/0000. 09/02 / 76 40 S21<! . 3..a '51 ..... GGG····· - .!5-_. -re-. .-.--~ ---------. 07952" .. 80~ON 2558·i933~ ?-.O031 / 00"0 00000/0000 08/i2/?6 30 n82 2S,,. ::-1 41 2 GGG ... 8 2 ... 8 07952. 7S26N 2524_18035 2_.0029/02.5 00000/0000 06/ 9176 90 730, 34,6 191.6 GGG 51 3 o'7958w SOI"N 2589-19041 ~-.0033/0Ial 00000/0000 09/02/76 80 82H 16 ... P07.3 GGG 60 1 07951• 2315N 2~53-15015 00000/0000 2-20023/0.'" 0" /19 /76 50 6315 55.3 10lt'2 GallG 15 ...... 07959w 79U"N 2529~18315 P_.0033/0096 JOOOO/OOOO 07104176 30 7377 33.0 198.' GGG 55 2 OBOOI. 7739N 2557"17'60 .-.0031/0032 00000/0000 ~8/01/?6 100 7767 30·2 185.9 GG ... 7 , 08002_ 2308N 2435-1502P 00000/0000 2-P-002P/10'0 0"/01/76 10 606. 51-3 1121119 GGGA ~ 15 ...... 08003w 2305N 2.aS -1 5000 nooOO/0000 2-2002~/O280 a5 /25/?6 30 68 17 58.5 87'1 GGGG ~ 15 ...... ·OsOO." 7934N 2584- 18360 P_.0033/00S3 00000/0000 08/28/ 76 10 81"" 19.~ 199r.9 GGG 55 2 °3006w 2307N· 2'17-15030 OOOooloooe 2-20021/1619 03/1 4/76 20 5813 't6.2 120.6 GGFG ... 15 ...... o 007. 80·5N 2577-1~383 p-P0033/0035 00000/0000 08/21/76 70 8007 19.5 P15.6 GGG 5~ 2 ... ' 08008,; 7730N 2533_17"6, ~_P0029/0292 OOOO~'OOOO 07/1417& 80 7516 3't.O 185.9 FFF 1+7 , 08012. 8042N 2595"19380 2-~~033/0161 00000/0000 0 9/08/1'6 60 8298 13'0 P15.9 GGG 54 2 ... 7 OS022w B002N 2516-1 9003 P-?0029/019. 00000/0009 06 /21/76 60 7196 32·5 ~06.6 GGG 60 1 08025:; 21~2N 2'35°150P5 00000/ 0000 2-a002p/17a 04101/76 10 6061t 51,6 111'0 GGGG ~ 15 ... 5 08026. S136N 2406-15351 ._~002110628 00000/0000 03/03/76 90 5~60 26'5 14t6'! G 22 2 ... OS027. 8039N 25~0-193:;5 2-~0030IlS62 00000/0000 07/15/76 10 7531 ~9.~ e14t'2 GGG 'oS 245 08028. 7B33N 2525-1 8093 P-.0029/0253 00000/0000 06/ 30/7 6 90 7321 31t.4 192'" GG 51 3 08028" 21ltiN 2.17_1 5032 00000/0000 2_20021/1563 03110/76 20 5813 46.7 119.1 GGGG ... 1·8 45 
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PAOE 1327 0214J4 APR 2B, '77 CeeROINATE LISTING 
FeR It.lftN_US 
J:'qeM 01/22/~6 Te 01/~2/77 
PRINCiPAL Pel~T eBSEQVAT!RN '~!CR'~iL~ Re!LL NI't,1 DATE r.L"JD eR~IT 9U~ SUN ,,,,,,riE_ClUAL HSS HSS eR!n ~RAHE 
6~ IMAGE !o P5SlT!6' IN qALi .C'UI"~O C6VEQ NU~RER EL.EV, .. ZIM. RBV MSS OATA !MAGE PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT . RBV MSs ; 123 "5678 HaDE GAIN NU~. NUH. 
OS137" 7923N 25.S-1B370 ~-~o030/1BB7 OOOOO/~OOO 07/23/76 10 76,,2 30'1 197.9 GBB 5' 2 { 081"0" BOllN 2608·1909~ ~-~OO3"/120' ooeOMMOO 09 /21/76 10 £479 9.2 "°7.9 GGG 61 1 
" 
,. OB1'0" 5715N 25B9-15'5~ ~-~O033/0236 00000./ 0000 09/02/76 30 S212 36.8 ,~a.1t BGG 25 2i 
,~. 081't9W 7835N 25""-ls1" 2_~C029/0270 OOOOO/nooo 07/ 19/76 sa 7586 32.0 191., GGO r: .. 08!09. 2141N 2072-15073 00000/0000 2-200~"/1536 05/08/76 30 6580 67.7 91&~ PPGG .. "5 
OS150. 7131/oj 2522-!75~5 2-~0029/0233 ~oooo/OOOO 06/27/76 100 7279 35.8 t86.,. GGG os 
" OS152. 8033~ 2559-19390 ~-~OO31/000' 00000/0000 ,8/03/ 76 20 77'6 25.2 ~13.7 GGG 
." 208 081 50W 5133~ 2533-1537~ O~OOO/OOOQ 2-"-002'/1576 07/08176 =0 7'31 53·1t 131'9 aGBG 23 2~ 
08155" 7731N 2500-17522 ~_~OO30/1B60 00000/0000 07n5/76 .0 7530 33.9 185" ~GG :: • 08156. BOlON 255.-19105 ~-~0031/0015 OOOOo/noOo 07/29176 70 7726 27.5 206.3 GG 1 
08156. 5123N 2515-15375 00000/0000 2-20026/1726 ~6/20/~6 Bo 7110 '. 17 •• 8 132.2 GGBB 23 2. ! 081 58_ 7932N 25S5_18.1. ~_P0033/0105 00000/0000 08/29/76 60 81!8 19.1 199.5 GG 57 2 
08202. 77"6N 2613-17555 P·~OO~~/1227 ,ooor/noco 09/2./~6 10 Be"S 10'· 189 •• GGG "g • I OS20'· 512SN 2'f-15'~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1090 03/0 .. ,,6 10 5614 27'0 106.6 GGGG 23 2~ 
... ----:--{ OB206" 7806N 25 1°181 • 2-~~Q33/0065 00000/0000 OB/2~/76 60 8102 21'5 193'3 GGG 52 3 OS206" 77.3/oj 25n- 175ba ~_P0033/003. OOaoCLnoOO .01121/76 sO 80 ... 2 .. ..0 H'~ '99G-- . ,,!!" ---;z 
O&211w 2014N 2472-15075 00000/0000 2-2002./1537 ~5/0~/76 20 6580 51.5 89.5 GGGB .. I' 
08212. 792SN 2567-18't21 2-~0033/0100 00000/0000 08/11/76 90 7907 25.1 1~8.6 GGG 57 2 
aS21". SO'I~ 2560_19.0. 2_~0031/005' 00000/0000 08/00/76 So 7810 2 •• 8 21".6 G G 
'" 
2U 
08217. S037N . 25.1-19393 2-~0030/1869 00000/0000 07/1;'/76 "0 7S.5 29.2 213.7 GGG ., 2 ... 
08211. 7830N 2526-IS\51 ~-~OO33/0082 00000/!l000 07 /01/76 70 7335 3 .... ,. 192'0 GGG 53 3 
~ 08225. 7B'2' 25.9-18185 ~-po033/0255 00000/'000 ?9/12176 10 8353 1.·9 ,93.9 . GGI3 53 3 .... i: 08225_ 5022N 2"".3.15.01 00000/0000 2-20022/1690 OV09/~6 20 6176 .1'6 1.2.0 GGGG 23 25 08226. 5021N . 2.61-15391 00000/0000 2-20020/0679 0'/27/76 50 6027 "7,6 139.5 GGGG a3 25 
~ '08230" 5551N 2589-15.60 ~-~0033/0237 OOooo/nOOO 09/02176 50 8212 37.7 ,.7'0 GGG 25 21 
! 0~230· 5021N. 2587-15361 0~000/0000 2·20032/0383 08/31/76 90 811. "1.9 1"0·8 GGGG 23 25 08232. 18.7N 2/t72-150SP 00000/0000 2-2002./1538 05/08/~6 30 6580 57.2 87.2 GGGG , . .: 1, .7 
~ 08233. 50lSN 2695-1532~ 00000/0000 2-~0037/0903 12/17/ 76 50 9690 12'1 \53 •• G~GF" 23 25 
t OS233. 5016N 2605-15354 00000/0000 2-20032/1.98 09/1 8/ 76 20 8435 36.3 1 ,~i:;' 7 GGGG 23 25 ~ OB233" 50~"N 2025-15.c. 00000/0000 2-2002~/o210 03/22/76 10 5925 3 ... ·8 103·9 GGGD 23 25 0823 •• 80 ~~ 2523_19.00 ~_~oo29/02'1 OOoo~/nOOO a6/2~/'6 70 729" 31.2 ~H." GGG ~O 2"8 
oOe3". SOD N 2533-1537. 00000/0000 2'2002R/lS77 07/0a/~6 '0 7.31 5"'0 129.7 BGGG 23 25 
0823.w 1303N 2017-15055 00000/0000 2-2n021/1!6. ~3/1'/76 3D 5813 "9'0 10"2 GAGG 15 91 
08235w 77.2N 255!i-1757~ 2-~o~31/00.6 OOooo/~OOO 08/03/76 20 7795 29.6 186'1 GGG .9 .. 
08235W 5012N 2677-15330 00000/0000 2"20037/0022 11/29176 20 "~3f 1,,'5 15".8 GGGG 23 2S 
KEYS; . C~8UD :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ lno • X CL9UD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~U4LITy •••••• ~, ••••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT AVAI, ARLE. G.(;~Uto. ",.peeR' F-FAll;' 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (BL.4~1( ) .r.""'''QE:SSEO. r.L I r..IEAq 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• CBL.A~I('.lft~ ~AI~, ~.wtG~ GAIN 
.~ 
; , ,"" ! 
"I,.; 




02:1+4 "~R 28 .. '77 
LAN'SATo2 
ceeRDINATE LISTING PAGE 1328 
~eR ~eN-US 
~R&~ 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
.' , PRI '~IPAL PBINT BSSEQVATl"N '"ICRB~IL" R8LL NP.I DATE: CLaUD BRAIT SU" SUN IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
OF IMAGE 10 P6SlTIB- IN R"L' AC~UIR.D caVER NUHBEP ELEV. AltM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Raw 




OB~36w 5005N 2515-1538, (JOOOO/OOOO 2-~0026/'727 06/20176 10 7180 55." ,29.9 GGG~ 23 25 
08238W 5000N 2371-15~2' noooolOOOO 2-2002c/n~'" 01/2B / 76 50 5112 16.6 ,50.1 OGGO 23 25 
OS23Bw 5000' 23a9-15~1~ 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 1533 02115176 100 5.23 21.6 ' ,_,., GOGO 23 25 
082.2~ 8"13~ 2591-1 9153 ?-?00331012! ooooolnooo 09/0"/76 10 82_2 15.1 207.5 GGG 62 1 
j 082HW 500.N 2407-15,,12 00000/0000 2-P.002111095 03/0./76 10 567. 27.9 1"51" GGGG 23 25 , 08251 .• 4::13"tN 26 fJ1-t534/,j, nooO%OOO 2-20n3"llBO 10/24/76 BO 8937 2-';..6 152.8 GGGO 23 25 I 0825~. 19C!1f.1'~ 2549-IB~25 ?-?OO30/1B90 00000/0000 07/ 2"/76 10 7656 29.9 198'0 GGG 57 2 ~ 0825". 1136N 2.17-1 5062 ocoo%oon l?-aao21/1 565 3311"'6 30 5813 If.9·2 107 .5 GGGG 15 52 08258" BC'l1 \j 2639-1915D ?_?C03~/1210 00000/0000 "9/22/76 10 8~93 B.7 ?Og.1 GGG 62 1 08300W 8014" 2573-1 9160 '-.0033/0022 00000/noOO 08/1 7176 50 799~ 22-0 ~O6.8 GGG 62 1 
08309. 1932'J 253b-18.7~ ?-?C033/011C ooooolnooO OB/30176 &0 8172 18.7 ,99.8 GGG 51 2 
08313. 79?3~4 253!-IB"32 ?-?OO29/0258 00000/nooO 07,06/ 76 50 7.05 32.8 ,98.3 GOO 57 2 
~.08314" 773,," ?S_j_1758 0 ?-?OIj30/1 867 00000/ 0000 ~7/16n6 50 75~4 33·7 185.7 GGG _9 • Oa31 5" 7931 .. 260_- 18.70 ?_?O033/0199 00000/0000 ·J9/17/~6 10 8~23 11.9 \,00'5 GGO ~: 2 08315" 51""5-., 258B'IS",~ O~oo%ooc 2-?003?ln526 09/01/76 70 BI98 £to·S 1.1j.2.5 OGGG 211 
08315. 513;N 2.80-1 5"2 00000/0000 2"?ooa5/066~ 05/.11>.",76 70 ,6692 51,6 J.3.Q.oo ' - ----GGGG ---.~ .. ~'-- ' 
0"5315W 1010N 2.17 -1 506• 00000/0000 2D~:"?1/1566 03/1·"6 80 5813 ,.9.". ,os.! GGGO IS 53 
08317. 5.27N 2589-15.62 2-?O033/0238 C,)I;OO/OOOO 09/02/76 50 8212 38.7 ,~5.5 GGG 25 22 
08319" 1553N 24IB-l!jtOS 00000/0000 2'<"j1i!~/01!1 03/1 5176 ~o 5827 4tB,6 112'1 ~GGO 16 ., 
08320. 7750N 2578-18023 2-20033/00.1 00000/ 0000 08/22176 60 B060 23" 187.5 GGG 50 .. 
\ ' oa321. 7833N 25~5-IB202 ?_?0029/021' )DOOOmOoo "7/ 20/76 10 7600 31.8 191'5 G G 53 3 
-, 08322. ISS1\) 2"QO-1511. 000"0/0000 2-20n2j/~7Bl '1~/26/76 50 5576 4,..4 120.1 _ GOGG 16 49 
08323'; S128N ,,516-1 5.33 0'000/0000 2-20027/0281 )6/21P6 10 7194 5/ •• 8 ,32'-1' GG~G 2 .. 2" 
03330_ 774BN . 25'6-1802' ?-.Q033/0261 Jooon/nooO 09/09176 30 8311 17'2 188 ,; GGG 50 .. 
. OB330. 7730N 2523-1758~ ?-P0029/0239 ooooo/~OOO 06.128 liEr 10 7293 35.7 ,86_4 GGO 50 .. 
00333. 793ON. 2568-1 B480 .-.0033/01"S JODOO/nooO 08/12/'6 90 7921 2lt08 198.8 G 58 2 
08334" 7B~7N 25B2-I B250 
.-.0033/007" '10000/nooO 08/2 6/76 20 8 116 21'1 193.5 GGG 53 3 0833 9_ 7831~ 2527-18205 2-?O033/0087 .1000010000 07102116 70 7349 311'3 '!l2.0 GGG 53 3 OB339~ 1"26N 2~18-1511' 00000/0000 2-2002?/nI12 ~3/15/76 60 5827 .. .9 110'. GGGB ' 16 50 
083.2w Bo09N 2555-19164 ?-?OO31/0020 ooooc/nooo 07 /30/76 50 "40 27.3 P05.9 GG 63 1 
08303. 78.3N 2600-I B2.3 2-20033/0265 00000/ 0000 ,9/13176 0 8367 14.5 19 .'0 GOG 511 3 
083.3. l.24N 2400-15114 00000/0000 2-20021/0782 02/26/16 60 5576 4".9 t1 8,1 GGGG l' !SO 083 .. 8W Bo36N 252.-19.55 .-?0029/02"B oOooo/noOO 06/29/76 90 7308 31.-! ?1".5 GG 50 241 
88352W 5019N 24.,.-\5.5, onogo/oooc 2-20022/1763 04110176 l~g 6190 ""2'0 141.9 GGG0 2_ 25 
-" 8355_ B038N 25"2-19.52 2_?OO 0/187~ 00000/0000 07/17116 7559 29.1 ?13'5 GGO 51 2"8 
I(EyS:- c~euo cevER % •••• ~ •• D ••••••• o Ta 100 • ~ CLBUD c~VEq. 
I~AGE QUA~IYV .~ ••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND ~BT AVAIl" ABLE. G.A9BD. p.pseR. F"1jF'AIR. 
MSS D~TA MeO~ •••••• ~ ••••••• e (BLANK,.r.&~P~EqSED, I aL!~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ ••••••••••• e •• (~LANI(1.LP'W AAIN, 1{:I~r'3H GAlr" 
c' .' 
---"--- ---- ,-----------~-.-..=""'''".-.... ... 





02:_" APR 28 .. 177 ese.OINATE LISTI~G 
~e~ "eN-US 
~~e"4 01/22/'~ Te 01/.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL .'INT 6BSEqVATI~" . '"ICR'~ILH RaL.1. ~I\.I DATE CL9UD eRqlT SUN SUN 
eF' IM.3E I~ PfiS IT 1 e·, IN R~LI .C~UIR~D cavER W"BER ELEV. .Zt M, 
LB~G LAT - RBV MS!; , 
08355_ 5014N 24S0-1 5445 nooo%ooo 2-20025/1)669 05/16/76 So 6692 52'4 ,35,9 
oS355. 5013" 2678-1538. .-.0037/1366 oonoo/Oooo 11/30/76 10 9.53 14.3 15,..8 
08356. 5020N 2588-15415 nooo%ooo 2-2003./0527 09/01/76 60 8198 '*'1.6 t.110 
08356_ 5008N 2408-1 5470 MODO/DODO 2-2002?/oo26 03/05/76 100 5688 28.3 ,.itS,S 
08357. 5012N 2'*'2&"1 5.1t6::> OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002./1298 03/23176 30 5939 3512 1.1ta,8 
08357. 5010N 2498-15 •• • 00000/0000 2-P.0026/0731 06/03/76 10 6943 55·0 132,. 
08358. S309N 2571-1 5,,71 00000/0000 2-2003~/1357 08/15/76 a 7961 41+.8 \39.S 
08~00· SOlON 2552-15.30 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0 297 07 /2'/-'6 90 7696 50. 9 131·9 
08~01. SlOlN 2559-15~65 ~-.003310239 00000/0000 09/02176 50 8212 39.6 \H'I 08~01" 5011N 2678-15385 00000/0000 2·~OO36/1683 11/30176 10 9~53 1".,1+ \54.7 
08.02W S015N 26ob-1 541? 00000/0000 2-2003./1501 09/1 9/76 90 8.,,9 35.9 11+5.9 
08.03. 500"N 2516-15440 00000/0000 2-200271028S 06/21176 a 719_ 55'1+ 129.S 
oe.o •• 500SN 262 •• 15.0~ OOOJO/OOO~ 2.20~34/0.32 10/07 / 76 90 8700 2g.9 150.1 
08"0~" oo05N 26lt2-1S'01 00000/0000 2-20034/1\69 10/25/16 90 8951 23.9 153.2 
08·0~. 1257N 2'00-15121 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20Q2\/0753 02/26t76 60 5576 45.3 111.3 
OS406. SOOON 2390-15• 73 ~ _ .1l0IlllQ!.OllQll_.2.-J?0Q2o/1.H2. ~.02J.I6L76. . 10 5~31 2~-G 1-'1-45 
Ol!407A --7925~ -1ili50;',!i!~81· ~-~0030/1893 OOOOO/~OOO 07/25/16 0 7670 29.6 ,98'1 
OS412A 801~N 2574-1 921" P.-~0031/0072 00000/0000 08/1 8/76 ~O 8005 21·7 1'01'0 
gS412" S013N 25 92-1 921? 2-?00l3/0127.' 00000/0000 09/05n6 10 8256 15.3 207•5 841 •• 713,N 261,,_1801. 2_?OO3VI231 00000/0000 09/27/76 60 8562 10.~ 188.7 
08417. 8012~ 2610-1 9204 2-?o034/1217 OOOOO/OOJO 09/23/76 60 8507 8.3 ?OS.3 
84 8_ ~838N 256.'-18253 .-?o033/0006 00000/0000 oa/0~/76 80 7865 21'1 191'S 
08420_ n38N 2560-18031 2 •• 0031/0053 OOOOO/~OOO 08/04176 '0 78 09 29.1t ,85.9 
08"2". 1131N 2"00-15123 00000/0000 2-2002'/O78~ 02/26/7 6 70 5576 45.8 115.8 
·08~30. 7922~ 2532-18490 ~_?0029/0262 00000/0000 07/07/76 80 7~19 32'7 19&el+ 
0~"37. ·7751N• 2579-1 8062 ~-~0033/00.7 ooooO/~OOO oS/23176 90 80711 23.3 187.7 
a 441. 514~N 2571-15~74 noooo/OOOo 2-20030/1358 .)8/15,,6 10 7961 45·7 138'1 
08."". 5138N 2S69-15~71 ~·2~)33/024~ JOOOO/OOOO 09/02176 20 8212 40'5 11j.2· ' 08"~5" n33N 25·2-1603" "_.0030/187' oooon/oooo 07117176 30 7558 33,S '85'5 
08."6. n48N 2597-1 8071; .-.0033/02.' 00000;0000 09/10/16 60 8325 16.8 188.5 08~"9 .. 5130N 26 •• -15"53 00000/0000 2-20034/1193 10/1:6176 80 8965 22·5 1S_'2 
08-S0A 5128N 2~09-1S52~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-20021/1235 03/06/16 a 5702 27.7 146 .... 
OS.50. 5126N 2517-15.92 00000/0000 2-20027/0302 06/2~/"6 10 7208 SIt.1 132'0 
OS_53. 7832N 2528-18263 .-.0033/0092 00000/0000 07l0./~6 70 7363 31+'2 \92'1 
OS"53w 5123N 2391-15525 00000/0000 2-2002~/1644 02/17176 90 51t!1 21.3 t~8.2 
KEyS: C~BUD c~vER % •••••• ,.· ••••• e a T~ 100 • ¥ CLBuO C'vER' 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLA.NKS.BAND ~fI'r AyAII ABLE. [i.,A86D. P.PI!t8R. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~60E ••••••• o ••••••• (BLANK1.CR~~QESSF.D, I..LINEA~ 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••• o ••••••••• rBLAN~).lA~ AAtN. ~.~IGH GAt~ 
'N ~ .... , 
PAGE 1~29 
I"AGE_QUAL MSS 
RBV MSS DATA 

























































































































021"'" APR 28, '77 
~~N~SATo2 
CaeRDINATE ~ISTING PAGE 1331 
FeR ~&~.us 
~R5M 01/22/76 TA 01/P2/77 
PRINCIPA~ PelNT BBSEqVA TI AN ·"ICRBFr~" R6L.L hi",' DATE C~BUD eR~IT SUN SUN I"AGE"QUA~ MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
eF IMAGE 10 P6S!TrB~ IN R6~J AC~UIRFD cevER NUM~ER ELEV. "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE OATil Raw 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ~ 123 "5678 HaD, GAIN '1U'1. NUM. 
j" 
0860"" 51HN 246""1556P 00000/0000 2""0024/0204 0"/30/76 50 6469 1+7.7 1"'0·8 FGGG 26 2'" 08608. 51"3N 2572"15532 00000/0000 2"20030/1"11 08/16/76 0 7975 4+5." t31h3 GGGG 26 2'" 
08611W 5421N 25OI"1600P 00000/0000 2"20026/1214 ~6/06176 90 6985 53'0 ,38 • .- GGGG 2' 22 
08614. 5128N 2518"15550 nooo%ooo 2-2002,/0297 06/23/76 ~O 7222 5"" 132.0 GGGG ~~ 2'" 08615. 5130N 2410"15580 00000/0000 2"20021/1268 03/07/76 10 5716 Z8'1 1lt6.4 GGGG 2'" 
08617. 7833N 2529-18322 ~"P0033/0097 00000/0000 07/04/ 76 30 7377 34'1 192-1 GGG 55 3 
08631. 1428N 2420"15223 00000/0000 2"2002P/n215 03/17176 40 5855 1+9.". 109 '4 GGGG 18 50 
08636w 1424N 2366-15240 00000/0000 2-ao020/0250 01/23/76 "0 5102 39'1 130·9 GGGG 18 50 
08636. l'+aSN 2402-15231 '''000/0000 2-20021/0843 02 /28/76 BO 560'" .. 5.3 U7.8 GGGG 18 50 
08639• 1"12N 23B4-1 5234 00000/0000 2-"0020/1325 ,)2/10176 70 5353 41'7 12"·8 GGGG 18 50 
08640. BOl5N 259,,"1932 4 P"P0033/0157 00000/0000 09/0'1/76 60 828" 1~'5 e'Oa.o GGG 65 1 
086_3. 5023N 2446-15571 00000/0000 2-2002P/1788 04/12/76 20 6218 ~2.7 14f.1_7 GGGG 26 25 
086",," 5020N 2464-15564 OOCo%oor 2-~0024/n205 ·,4/301'6 40 6469 48.5 139'0 GGFG 26 25 
OB6ij6. BOO7N 2557"192B~ ""P0031/0034 00000/0000 OB/01176 BO 7768 26-8 ~05.6 GGG 65 I 
086"8. 5012N 24B2"1556? "0000/0000 2"2002~/0886 05/18/76 10 6720 52.8 135.5 GGFG 26 25 , , 
g::;;g~ S019N . 2-572-.15.535. ooooOloooo 2."20030/ 1'+-12 ~8t16/.)'6 1-0 7!1-75· ··46_2- 1'36+6 '-GGGG . --------~-- . 26··- 2S- -------·1 ---S02IN 2590"1553~ 00000/0000 2"2003P/0591 ~9/03/76 100 8226 ,.1.0 '1+ 1'6 GGGG 26 25 08651. 5016N 2698-15492 00000/0000 2-20037/1132 12/20/76 10 9732 12'0 153.1 GGGG 26 25 
1l8651W 1301N 2420-1 5230 00000/0000 2"2002P/021 6 03/1 7/ 76 10 5855 ~9.6 107.6 FaGF 18 51 
0865"W 501"N 2608"15525 00000/0000 2·2003p/l~I" 09/21176 90 8"" 3~h3 146 .5 GGGG 26 25 
086S"W SOO"N 2518-15552 00000/0000 2"20027/0298 06/23/76 20 7222 55,3 129.7 FGGG 26 25 
08655_ 5006N 2"IO"155B? oooo%ooa 2-20021/1269 03/07/76 80 5716 29.1 1Ats.a . GGGG 26 25 
08655" 5006N 26"4"1551" 00000/0000 2-P003S/0275 10/27176 20 8979 23-2 153.5 GGGG 26 25 
OB656. 5257N· 2501"1600" o~OOO/oooo 2"2J026/1215 06/06/76 90 6985 53.8 136,3 GGGG 27 23 
·OB656" 500SN 2392"15585 00000/0000 2"20021/0163 02/1 8 /76 100 S1t6! 22.6 ,4'.3 - FGGG 26 25 
°C656W 1257N. 2366"15242 00000/0000 2-20020/0251 01/23/76 0 5102 39.9 129.8 FGGG 18 51 o 656. 1251N 2402"1 5233 00000/0000 2"2002t/oS"''' 02/28176 20 5604 45,8 \16." GGGG 18 51 
08657. 525SN 2519"16001 OQOOO/OOOO 2"2002R/0017 06/24176 70 7236 53.9 t3,..2 GGGG 27 23 
OB659. 12"6N 238'"15240 00000/0000 2"20020/1326 02110176 20 535" *2·3 123.6 GGGG 18 51 
08708W BOl3N 2576"19331 p.P0033/0029 00000/0000 08120/76 90 B033 21.0 ::»°6,9 GGG 65 1 
08712. 1135N 2420·15232 00000/0000 a-2002?/0217 03/1 7/76 10 56":;5 49.8 105.9 GGGG 18 52 08717. 1131N 2366"15245 00000/0000 2"20020/0252 01/23/76 0 5102 .0. 6 12!·7 FGBG 18 !S2 
O!l717W 1130N 2"'02"15 2"0 00000/0000 2"20021 / 0S,,5 n2/2S116 10 560" Jf6 1 2 114 1 9 FGGO 18 52 08720~ 1119N 238~"152.3 00000/0000 2"20020/13,,0 02110/76 0 5353 .,.2.9 122.3 ~F 18 52 
08732" 51~6N 2573"15590 OOOo%ooe 2"20030/1_36 08/1 7/ 76 10 7989 45-1 1,38 1 6 GGBG 27 2" 
KEYS:' C~&UO COvER x ••••••••••••••• o T9 100 • * ~~euo ~"vER. 
l~AGE QUALITY •••••••••••• OR. BLANKS.BAN~ NST AVAIl ,,9L£. G-r,ASO. p.peeR. F.!='Arq. 
MSS DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA'IK ,.r.~~P~ESSED, I.~ INEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.l~w ~Ar~~ ~.~tGH GAIN 
". 
-,.---~-.----.. --- ._- .•. _-'------ --.---". ..~ ... -.. -... - .. --. _ ... _._. ,----~. -~-., ---
, .it mi9ih"".4'?,'.~T,'Y'1H'f~lI'1'C<'r."J·''P''"~,"··q-·";tt';-'·''''');'·I~-'''-·--<W''''T~'-~'r""'~"" , ...... ~"7""'~~'."'.-' ".! •• :.",.~ • ..,~,- ., .. ' , £.48~.~."~"~~~="~1:::·';;'!!""""\l"t<:'~ .. J.·,,, .... ""I,;w'/,. "' " .::1 "'",,?,=, -'"~,.-.. -... '" . _ ... -... .• JJ.. •. 
~ 
LANI"ISAT.,2 
.oalltlt APR 2~, .77 CeeqDINATE LISTI~G PAO" 1~32 
F8~ MeN-US 
F'Q9"1 01/22/76 T6 O1/P2/77 
PRI~CI"AL PaINT 6BSERVATIMN . ·ICRe~ILM Rel.L. NR.I DATE CLBUO BRRIT SUN SUN IMABf;_QUAL MSS /iSS BRBIT F'RAME 
SF I '\SE ID "BSnIeN IN RALI .C,UIR.O CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE "AT'I Raw 
LeNG LAT RBV ,..St=; ¥ 123 ~567S MBDE GAIN NU'-t, NUM' 
08733• 21~5' 24·0-1531? OOOOQ/OOOO 2-a002?/1452 04 /0 6/ 76 10 613_ 52'S 108.6 GGBD 20 45 
08738 • 2139N 2"22-1531S 00000'oooo-a-aOo21/1746 03119176 10 5sn3 1t8'1 116.9 GGGG 20 45 
08739_ 5133N 2501-16011 00000/0000 a-2002h/lal6 06/06176 80 6985 5.'5 134.1 OF'GG 27 2~ 
08739. 5131N 25:9-160Q4 00000/0000 2-2002RI~018 06/24/76 20 7236 5.,6 132'0 GGGG 27 24 
087"1" 2136N 2386-1 5330 00000/0000 2-20020/1494 02/12p6 10 5381 38,6 130,2 OGGG 20 1>5 
087"1~ 2133N ,,3bS-IS33? 0?000/0000 2-a002n/ oa92 01125176 50 5130 35.1t 135.3 GGGG 20 45 
OS742. S131~ 2627-1557~ 00000/0000 a-ao03'/0588 10/10/76 90 8742 27.S ,51.7 GGGG 27 24 
OB7~2. 5129N 2'11-1603'+ nooooloooo 2-20021 / 1357 ,3/ 08176 10 57::10 28.5 ,1t6,3 GGGG 27 24 
087"3. 5129N 2393_1604! 00000/0000 2.a0021/0181 02/19/ 76 10 5~'9 21.9 1'8.1 GGGG 27 2. 
08755. 2019N 2'+40-1531' 00000/0000 2-ao02~/1~53 0'+/06176 30 613. 53.0 106.6 GGGG 20 .6 
08757• 1'+28N 2.2-1-152"~ 00000/0000 2-2002?/02" OS/1S/76 20 5869 49.6 108.9 GGGG 19 50 
08759. 2012N 2'22-15322 00000/0000 2-a0021 / t,.7 03/1 9176 20 58!3 48.6 115'2 GGGG 20 46 
o8800~ s009' 255S-1933. p_p~031/0a.1 aonor/oooo 08102176 70 7782 26·6 ?V5,g SGG 66 I 
08801., 1'+26N 2403-15285 00000/0000 2-20021/0903 02/29176 '0 5618 "5.5 117." GGGG 19 50 
o8S03. 2010N 2386-1533p 00000/0000 2-eo02n/l.95 02/1::/76 lL1 53S1 3:h3 129·0 GGGG 20 .6 
08S03• 2007N 2368-15334 Oooooloooe 2-a002n/Oa93 01/25/76 90 513.0 36.2 1.3 ... " . GGGG .. . --2-0 .. 
. "-
-~ .. .' ofI1I03. !'t22N 2367-1529. 00000/0000 2-a0020/0026 ~1/2'176 30 5116 '39,3 t30·5 GGGG a 50 
08803" 1~21N 2385-15292 00000/0000 2-eo021/0088 02/11/76 20 5367 '+110 121+.6 FOF'F' 19 50 
088 09• 5022N 2465-1 602? 00000/0000 a-2002./098. 05 / 01176 70 6.83 ,.S,8 138,9 GGGO 27 25 
08811. 5022N 2 •• 7-16030 00000/0000 2-2002310115 0'+113/76 10 6232 43,,0 1.1'5 GGGG 27 2s 
08S13~ 5021N 2573-15593 00000/0000 2-20030/1.37 08/1 7176 a 7989 45.9 136.9 GGGG 27 25 
08817. 501 9N 2699. 15155" o~OOo/OOOO P-20037/1134 12/21/76 0 9746 11.9 153,:1 . GGGG 27 !j 08817. 1852N 2'+'+0-15321 00000/0000 2-2002P/145'+ 0'/06/76 50 6134 53.1 10'+.6 GGGG 20 
OS81 7• 1302N . 2'+21-15204 00000/0000 2-2002P/,2.5 03/1"/76 a 5869 49.8 107·1 GGGG 19 51 
. 08819" SOOSN 25CI-16')13 00000/0000 2-20026/121 7 06/06176 20 6985 55.2 131·8 GGGG 27 25 
°R819>1 5007'" 2519- 16010 00000/0000 2-2002~/oOI9 06la~/76 30 7l!36 55.3 12g'7 GGGG 27 25 o 81 9w 5007N 25';7-1600~ 00000/0000 2-2002R/1234 07/12/76 0 7~87 53.5 t29,9 FGGG 27 25 
08821" 18'6~ 2lj.22·15~?4 00000/0000 2-20021/1148 ~3/19/76 '0 58!3 "8.9 113.5 GGGG 20 ~7 
OS821. 1259N 2403-1 529, ooOOO/OCOO 2-20021109?,+ 02/29176 10 5618 1+6'0 115.9 GGGG 19 51 
08822_ 5007N 2627-1 5580 00000/0000 2-20034/0589 10/1~"6 So 81~2 2S.9 150. 8 GGGG 27 25 
08S22. 5005N 2.11_160.1 00000/0000 2-20021/1358 03/08176 10 5730 29,S 1,..5. 2 GGGG 27 25 
CSS23. 5005N 2393-1 60" 00000/0000 a-a002t/0182 02/19/76 20 5419 22.9 147.2 F'G,G 27 25 
08823W 5005N 26.5-1557!! 00000/0000 2-20035/o!!90 10/28 /'6 ·0 8993 22.9 153.6 GGGG 27 25 
08823_ 1256N 2367-15301 00000/ 0000 2-20020/ 0027 01la4176 0 5116 "0'0 129.5 GGGG 19 51 
08824. IS'''N 2386-1533S 00000/0000 2-?'002C/149~ 02/12/76 30 5381 "0·0 127.9 GF'F'G 20 .7 
KEYS :' c~aUD C6VER ~ •••••• , •••••••• o T6 100 • ~ CL6Uo CAvER. 
I~AGE QUAl.ITV ••••• ~ ••• ,.",. BLANKS. SAND ~6T AVAILABLE, G.A~~O. p.peeR, F-FAI~, 
MSS DATA MCDE ••••••••••••••• IB~ANK1.r.A~PqESSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS JM~GE GAI~ ••••••••• , •••• (S~AN~}.law ~Ar~. H.~r~H GAIN 
'n-:>\!. 












02: ... AP" 2B, .77 CeeROINATE LISTI~G 
"eR ~e"-us 
"Re~ 01/22/76 16 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~!NT BBSERVATI~N • '!ICRa"IL'! R6LL Ne.l· DATE CL9UO BRRIT SUN SUN 
BF !'IAGE 10 PBSITloN IN RBL' AC~u!R"D cBVEQ NU'IaER ELEV. AZIH. 
LeNG LAT Rav 'ISS ¥ 
OB82~~ 1255N 2385-15294 00000/ 0000 2"20021/0089 02/11176 0 5367 42'" 123 1 4 
08826_ 7209N 2587- 17125 00000/0000 2_2003U0646 08/31176 0 8185 26,0 168_9 
08826" OOolN 2491-1 5190 00000/0000 2-20026/D293 OS/27/76 30 6845 "'7.3 57.5 
OB828. B015N 2577-19385 "-"0033/0036 00000/0000 OB/21/76 90 8047 20. 7 ;i)07'2 
OB832W 8912N 2595-193B? "-"0033/0162 oooon/ooog 09/08176 90 8298 14'2 ::-07 -6 0883Bw 1 26N 2440-1 532. 00000/0000 2-2002~/145~ 0'/06/ 76 40 613' 53.2 102.5 
088 45>1 7158N 2497-1715? 00000/ 0000 2-20026/0571 06/02176 90 6930 40'1 168•8 
08846~ 1717N 2386-15341 00000/0000 2-2002n/1497 02/12/76 70 5381 40'7 126'7 
08H6 w 01255 2491-15192 00000/0000 2-20026/0294 05/27176 50 6845 46.3 561" 
08855101 7152N 2533-17H2 00000/0000 2-2002a/0966 07/08/ 76 100 7~32 lIoO'l 166_2 
08858 01 211t2~ 2441-15370 00000/ 0000 2-2002"/1~17 04/07176 10 61~8 53'0 108'0 
08859101 1559N 2~~0-15330 00000/0000 2-2002P/1456 04106176 10 613" 53,3 100'5 
08903~ 2140N 2423-15374 OOO~O/OOOO 2-?002?ln337 a3/20/76 30 5897 4B.4 116,5 
08903w 1552N 2422-15333 00000/0000 2-20021/1749 03/19/76 40 5883 't9.6 110·1 
0890~~ 5130N 2520-16062 00000/0000 2-20027/0446 ~6/25176 70 7250 54·6 ,31,9 
_0890S" .21_371i.. 240.21~aL _.JlQ.QoOl.QQQ.!L_2..200211106~ _ Q3IDU76-- _ ;'0 - --56"6- _430 It. 123.-, - . 
- 08906>1 5132N 2502-16065 00000/0000 2-20026/0969 ~6/07176 90 6999 54_6 133.9 
08907>1 15511'1 2386-15344 00000/0000 2-20020/1498 a2/12/76 30 5381 4tt· ... \25.5 
08912~ B017N 2452-19480 00000/0000 2-20024 / 0077 04/18176 10 6304 19·6 209.·7 
08920. 2017N 2441-15373 00000/0000 2-20022/1~18 0~/07/76 0 6H8 53.2 106'0 
08923. 1It26N 2422-15340 00000/0000 2-20021/1750 03/19/76 20 588l 49,8 108,3 
08924.~ 2014~ 2423-15380 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20022/033B )3/20176 30 5897 48,S t 14·8 . 
08927. 7050N 2H2-171l? 00000/0000 2-20022/1383 04/08/76- 0 6163 26,2 167·1 
0 8927 ri 2010N' 2405-153~. 00000/0000 2-20021/1065 03/02/76 90 56~6 '+4-0 122.3 
• 08928. 1425N 2386-15350 00000/0000 2-20020/1499 02/12/76 40 53bl 42'0 12"'3 0~93". 5024:.1- 2448-1 6084 00000/ 0000 2-2002~/0220 04/14176 20 6246 43''''' '''1'4 08937w 7040N 2496-17100 00000/0000 2-2002b/0542 06/01176 10 6916 'ttlo 165.9 
08937.~ 50211'1 2466-16001 OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20024/1280 J5/02/76 90 6497 4:hl !38.7 
08938• B016N 257B-1 9443 ?"20033/ 0043 ooooolooog 08/22176 40 8061 20'3 ~07." 
08940~ 5021N 257,,-16051 00000/0000 2-20030/151 08118/76 70 8003 45.7 137.2 
08942~ S019N 2700-1 6005 00000/0000 2-20037/0703 12/22/76 90 9760 11·9 152.9 
089"5. 5009N 2538-1606~ 00000/0000 2-20028/1333 07/1317 6 100 7501 53'4 130'0 
089,,5~ 5006N 2520-16065 OOOOQ/OOOO 2-20027/Q",,7 06/2S!?6 100 7250 55'2 129.6 
.o!'''6W 5007N 2502-1607? 00000/0000 2"20026/0970 06/07176 90 6999 55.3 131·6 
OB9"6~ 18.7:. 2423-15383 00000/0000 2-20022/0339 03/20/76 30 5897 '+9'2 113'1 
I(EYS:' CLaUD =eVE~ x ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • X CLauD C~VER. 
l~AGE QU4LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.BANa NeT AV,,11 ABLE' G'Ae~a. ,,_peeR. F·-FAIR. 
HSS OATA MeD~ ••••••••••••••• I BLANKI.r.~'IP"ESSEO' (.LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• IBLANK!oLew RAIN. H'~IGH GAIN 
PAGE 1333 
I~AGE_QUAL ''-SS HSS 
RBV 'ISS DATA IMAGE 
















































































i: .; -, 
, 
PRI"CIPAL P~INT eaSERVATI~" 
·91' I"AGE 10 
Le~G LAT 
089"8~ 5007', 2'12-16095 
0 89"8. 5006N 2646-16030 
08948 )01 1258'1 2386-15353 
089"9. 80hN 2596-19",,1 
08949W 5007'1 2628-1 6034 
089 .. 9W 184"'1 2'05-1 5390 
08950. 5002 '1 2376-16104 
08952" 0002'1 2.92-1524. 
0.8952" OOOO~ 2510-15242 OS952~ OOOON 2564-15224 
08958" 77305 2384_122 •• 
08959. Bo07N 2559-19393 
0900.7• 1721'1 ·2.23-153B5 
09010. 1717~ 2.J~-15333 
09011~ 012.5 2492-15251 
09011. 0.1275 256.4-15231 
'-09012. 012~ 251:;-15244 
09016" 8010N 2.88-19,70 09026. ,_ 5142'1 2431-16143 
0.9027. - !5422N 2504-16173 
090.28. 8010.N 2560-19.51 
09028. 21'1~ 24~4·1543~ 
0.9028 • 155'~ 2'23-1539p 
09030. 5140 •. 2611-16093 
.0.9031. 21j9'4 2"06-15435 
09031w 1551 .... 2405-15395 
0."9033. 213"" 2388-15"~ 
090.33" 2132,. 2~7J-15"5 
09034. 5129N 2b.7·1bOB~ 
09035• 5130' 2413-16151 
09035. 5129N 2&29-16 09 0 
C90\6W 7053N 2587-17131 
09047~ 7052N 2443-17171 
. 090"9w 1"28N 2"23-'539. 




FQe~ ~1/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
" "ICRBFIL"I RBLL N~./ DATE CL~UD BRSIT 
PBSlTI8>1 IN ~f!LI ~CQUIR.O CBvER W"l8ER 
Ray "ISS , 
00000/0000 2-2002111307 03/0lln6 10 57"4 
00000/0000 2-20035/0282 10/29/ 76 90 9007 
00000/ 0000 2-20020/1 500 02112/76 10 5381 
?_?OD33/0263 00000/~000 09/09/ 76 30 8312 
00000/0000 2-20034/0590 10/11/76 70 8756 
00000/0000 2"<0021/1066 03/02176 70 56,,6 
00000/0000 2-20020/0809 02/02/76 20 52,,2 
nOOOolOOOO 2-Z002b/n3B8 OS/28/76 60 6859 
00000./0000 2-20026/1255 06/1 5/ 76 70. 7110 
nooO%OOO 2-20.030/09B3 ,S/08176 80 7863 
000.00/0000 2_20020./132. 02/10./ 76 100 5351 
P-P0031/ao.8 0.0000/0.000 OB/03/76 30 7796 
00.000/0000 2-?002./,34O ~3/20/76 40 5897 
000.00.10.000 2-20.021/1067 0.3/02/76 60 5646 
00.000./0000. 2-20026/,389 05/28/76 60. 6859 
00000/0.000 2-20030/0.9B. a~.io.8./76 . 60. .7863 
nooo'o/oooo 2-20026/1256 06/1 5176 80 7110 
00000/0000 2-20026/0.022 05/24/76 10 6806 
00000/0000 2-20o.2p./0818 0.3/28176 10 6009 
0.00.0.0/0000. 2-20026/127' 0.6/09/ 76 10. 7027 
?-~oe31/ao.55 0000.0.100.0.0. oB/a4/76 70. 7810. 
000.00/0.00.0 2-20021/1 7B8 03/21/76 'a 5911 
0.0.000/0000. 2-2o.02~/o3"1 03/20176 70 5897 
0000.0/00.0.0 2-2003?117'7 09/24/76 gO 8519 
DOo.o.o./Oeo~ 2-20.021/1050 0. 3/03/76 40 5660 
000.00./0000 2-200.21/1068 03/02/76 50 56.6 
0.0000/0000 2-2C~2n/1538 02/1'/76 30 5409 
0('0.00/0000 2-?Oo2n/035~ 01/27/76 100 5158 
0000010000 2-20.035/0319 10/30/76 10 9021 
00000/0000 2-20021/1429 03/10/76 0 5758 
00000/0000 2-20.0 __ /n713 10/12/76 30 8770 
00000/0000 2-2003p/ 06.7 08/31176 
.0 8185 
00000/0000 2-20a2~/1730 04/09/76 0 6177 
00000/0.000 2-2002~/03'2 03,20/76 80. 5897 
00000/0000 2-20021 / 1789 03/21176 30 5911 







28.5 151'0 lj.,..s 120.9 





26 .... P.05.4 




.... 6 5 •• 5 
29'6 209'7 
36.2 1.,.·6 
53 •2 13 8.0 
26'0 ='06.2 
lI.S.7 116·1 . 
49.S 109 •6 










,..9 1 1 11"'" 
11~GE ~U~LITy ••••••••••••••• BL4~KS.BANO ~eT AVAILABLE. G.A~eD' P.pfl8R' F-F'AIRI 
MSS DATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BL.A~.iI() .r-"'1~!:'l£SSED, . I .LI~EA.R 
MSS [~AG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• C8LA~KJ.LAW ~AJ~~ H.~IGH GA.IN 
I"IAGE_QUAL MSS I1SS BASIT FRAME 
Ray HSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 "5678 HBO. GAIN NU'i. NUH. 
GGGG 28 25 
I'GGG 28 25 
I'FGI' 20 !II 
GGG 67 I GGGG 28 25 
GI'GG 21 47 
GGGG 28 25 
GGGG 18 60 
G~GG 18 60 
GGGG 18 60 
GGGF 233 116 
GGG 67 1 
GGG 21 48 
GGGG 21 48 
GGGG 18 61 
.- --GIlGG· ----. · .. -·----·U-_t .------- -
GGGo. 18 61 
GGGG 67 1 
GGGG 29 ~~ .. GGGG 30 
GGI" 68 1 
Gt:'GG 22 ,,5 
GGG 21 ... 9 
GGGG 29 24 
F'I"FI" 22 ... 5 
GG 0. 21 49 
GGGF 22 "5 
GGGG 22 itS 
GGGG 29 2". 
GGGG 29 24 
GGGG· 29 24 
GGGG 41 ·10 
FGGG H 10 
FG G 21 50 
GFGG 22 ,,6 
.". . -... )$ .... ",. =~.£"'~"Ji"~-;.:'" .: ..... -:~~: .. ~. 
~ 
021H 
.--------~-------~.'. -_._---- .---.,.- ----
LANnSAT.2 APR 28,'77 C9BQDINATE L 'STI~G 
rreR '1e~.us 
~QB~ 01/22/76 T8 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9INT 9BSERVATI"'1 " ~ICReFIL~ R6L.L "'1",1 DATE CL9UO BRRIT OF I!'fAuE 10 peS1T19~ 1'1 QALI. AC~UIRFO CBVER NUHQER ~6~G LAT RBV MS~ X 
0 
09051,; 56~6 1424N 2405'1540~ 00000/0000 2·20021/1069 03/02/76 20 09053. 201 3N 2406'15H2 00000/0000 2-20021/1051 03/03/76 40 5660 I 09054• 70,,7N 2685-17124 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1502 p 9/1S176 So 8"36 , , 09055" 2008N 23 8-15445 00000/ 0000 2-20020/1 539 02/14176 20 5409 t 09055~ 2006N 2370.15451 nooo%ooo 2-20020/0355 01/27/76 90 5158 09101. 5022N 24.9-16H? 00000/0000 2·20023/0241 04/15/76 10 6260 09103. 5020~ 2467'16135 nooo%ooo 2-20024/1137 05/03/76 0 6511 0910". 'O"IN 2497-1715. nooo%OOO 2'20026/0572 06/02/~6 ~O 6930 09106W 5017N 2431 - 16145 00000/0000 2.2002?/0819 03/28/76 30 6009 09107" S023N 2575'1 6105 00000/0000 2'~0030/1620 08/19/76 '0 8017 09107~ 5020N 2701-16063 00000/0000 2-20037/1273 12/23/76 10 97H 09108w 7038N 2623-17121 00000/0000 2-20034/0450 10/06,76 40 8687 09108• 5020N 2593'16103 00"00/0000 2-2003"-/0866 09/06176 0 8268 091081'1 s013N 2"'SS-161.3? OOOJO/OOOO 2-20025/1051 05/21176 0 6762 09108~ 5013N 2557-16113 00000/0000 2-20030/0'" 08/01176 10 7766 09110- 5015~ 2611'16095 00000/0000 2-20032/17.8 09/2 4/ 76 _ .lI-o 8519 091111'1 - -703r N-- 2533-1rl'~ 00000/ 0000 2·20ri2~/o967 07108176 80 7.32 09111. 5011~ 2683-16071 00000/0000 2-20037/0??7' 12/05/76 30 9523 09112. 5258N 250.-16175 00000/0000 2-2002~/li 15 06/09/76 10 7027 
.""-
09UU 1848N 2424-1 544\ 00000/0000 2-20021/1' 90 03/21/76 10 5911 09112. 125BN 2405-1540. 00000/0000 2-20021/lu70 03/02/76 20 5646 09113. 5007N 2395-16160 0:000/0000 2-20021/0355 ,)2/21/76 0 5507 0911". 5006N 2413-1 6153 00000/0000 2'20021/1430 03/10/76 0 5758 0911 •• 5006~ , 2647-1 608• 00000/0000 2-2003~/0320 1013C176 50 9021 ,0911'. S002N 2377-16163 noooolOOOO 2-20020/088. 02/03/76 70 5266 
1 
091151'1 500.N. 2629·1609~ 00000/0000 2-2003./0714 10/12/76 20 8770 
.' .O'115~ 1847N 2406'15.44 00000/0000 2-20021/1052 03/03176 
'0 5660 09117W 1842N 2388.15451 OCOOO/OOOO ?-2002n/1540 02/14/76 20 5409 09117• 1839N 2370-15454 00000/0000 2-20020/0356 01/27/76 90 5158 091181'1 OOOIN 2565-13283 00000/0000 2-20030/1019 08/09/ 76 60 7877 09118 '1 OOOON 25"-15290 00000/0000 2-20030/ 0108 '17/22176 20 7626 09130. 6933N 2,,42-17115 00000/0000 2-20022/138. 04/08/76 40 6163 0'136• 1720N 2406-15451 00000/0000 2-20021/1053 ~3/~3/76 40 5660 09137~ 0125S 2565-15285 00000/0000 2-20030/1020 08/09176 70 7877 0'13S·. 1716>1 2338-15454 00000/0000 2.20020/1541 0211V7b 30 5.09 
KEYS: • C~aUD C6vER % ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 _ ~ CLSUO C~vER' 
.,--. 
PAGE 1335 
SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL ~SS MSS BRBIT FRAME ELEV. .lIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH MW 
123 ~5678 MeD~ GAIN ~U .... NUH. 
.&t6·0 116.5 GGGG 21 50 ", 
"+lj.12 '21,9 FFGF 22 ,,6 
2f5 168 -2 GGSG 
"1 If 3 .8 128 .... FFGG 22 36 1 5 133.8 GGGG 22 
"6 '103,7 1'*113 GGFG 29 25 
,.9·3 138.5 GGGG 29 25 
'1'1 165 1 9 GGGG 41 10 37. 1 1,,3.3 GGGG 29 ~~ 4S_It 137.5 GGGG 29 . 11·8 152·7 GGFG 29 25 13·7 16907 GGGG H 10 ltO'1 l'tZ'S GGGG 29 25 5~h3 13 •• 9 GGGG 29 ~S 't9·9 133'0 GGGG 29 3 ... ·2- \!t1-'.2 -_GGGG 
---0--29-- -"2!T-- . --------'1'~ ,6a l -_ GGGG "1 ~g 13' 154,5 GGGG 
• 
29 53''9 13~.9 GGGG 30 23 49-It 112·6 GFGG 22 .7 
'+6'1+ 115,0 FFFG 21 51 23-6 H7'0, GGGG 29 25 30,2 1,..5-0 GGGG 29 25 22'3 153-8 GGGG 29 25 18.1 H9'2 FGGG ~9 2Z 28.2 S51'1 GGGG 29 25 
... ,..8 120.5 FFGG 22 .7 
",,0'5 127.2 GGFF 22 47 37.3 132·8 GGGG 22 .7 47'1 6616 GGGG 19 60 
'tS I ", 60. 6 GGGG 19 60 27.2 \h·7 GGQG 40 11 45-3 119'1 GGGG 22 "S 
"6'3 65'3 GGGG 19 61 41. 1 126.0 GGGG 22 
.8 
I~AGE QU~lITY ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BAND ~eT AVAIl ABLE. G_~aBD. p.pseR. F.F,A,!R. MSS DATA M~OE ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~AGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• 
-, 
'0 ~o 
IBLA~~I.r.~~P.ESSEO, I -LINEAR 




= H--Ut.'" V'C II' • ? ato"'s N :rd2kO tttr nmfa '"rib' tH t'rut: 
1$' $* K :I c!wfii n tcc .... -... ? f'-@puusr-'r ntr- -7(,1@71--'1 r ••• 11 •• '-
.- -,., 
LA~~SAT_2 
PAGE J2.: 'I." •• 0( 2~.177 CB~RDINATE LISTI~G 1336 
~BR ~B~-US 
~R~~ 01/22/~6 T~ Dl/~2/77 
o· 
.. ~ pRI '-TPAL pel'" 9RSEQVATl"N '~ICRBI'ILH RSLL N"., DATE CL~UO Bq~IT SU~ SUN J!o'AGE-QUAI.. HSS MSS BRa!T I'RAHE 
tlF I·!1.A3E l~ PBSITIBN IN qALI ACQUIR~D CBVER NUMBER ELEV. "ZrH. Q8V MSS DATA IHAGE ~ATH Raw 
LB~G 4.~ . . RBV MSS ~ 123 45678 HaDF GAIN NU .... NUI"I. 
09138. 1713 0 .,1~-15'60 00000/0000 2-20020/0357 01127/76 7Q 5158 38'1 131'! GGGG 22 ~& 
09"138. 01265 25'7-1529~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0109 07/22/'16 "0 7626 "".5 59." aGGG 19 61 
09139. 6922' 2~96-1710~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0543 06/011'16 10 6916 '12'1 163.2 GGGF" 40 11 
:.~;.. 09151. 51~4' 2432-162CI 00000/0000 2-2002?/o921 03/29/'16 100 6023 36.6 ,,,,,.5 GGGG 30 24 
'09152" 51,,5 2576-16161 00000/0000 2-2oo3?/0038 ~8/2on6 90 B031 "".3 139." G 30 2' 
09153 .. 5'125' 2487-16233 00000/0000 2-20025/1036 OS/23/'16 0 6790 51.3 t.".o., F""I' 31 22 
0915,,_ 5421' 2505"16231 00000/0000 2-20026/1655 06/10/76 100 7041 53.2 137.9 GGGG 31 22 
, 091 54W 5139' 2684-16123 00000/0000 2-20037/n~BO 12/06J76 0 9537 12.2 155.1 GGGG 30 2" t 09154. 5131t".,. 250'-161S~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1276 06/09176 10 7027 54.6 133.6 GGBG 30 2~ I C915.,., 1555~ 202~-15450 0000010000 2-20021/1791 03/21176 40 5911 50.0 109'1 GGG 22 49 
0915'1,., 155., 2'06-15453 00000/0000 2-20021/1054 03/03/76 40 5660 .5.8 117.6 GGGG 22 49 
09159W 15'9~ 2388-15460 00000/0000 2-2002n/1542 02/14/'16 20 5409 ~1·8 12".8 GGGG Z, 49 
09159• 1547~ 2370-15463 OCOOO/OOOO 2-~002n/n358 01121176 60 5158 38.9 130.7 GGGG 22 <\9 
0920h 8C:J,+.~ 254 2-19'154 ~_~0030/1876 OOOOO/~OOO 07/17/76 60 7559 30.2 205.2 GGG 69 1 
O:~2H. 1'I?SN 2.2'-15'5~ 0'000/0000 2-20021/1792 03/21/76 20 5911 50·2 107.3 GGGG 22 50 
O~~21a,,, 1427N 2406-15460 000OOLOOOO2-20021~1055 03/03/26. __ . '0 5660 ... 6112 141>01 . GFGG·_o --~2" ° ·SO~-
-~-----'----- . 0!12Z0. 1It23N 23B8_1546~ 00000/0000 2_2002C/15~3 02/14/76"' ° 10 5"09 '+2.It 123.5 I'GGI' 22 !SO 
0~227w 5023N 2450-16200 00000/0000 2-20023/0312 04/1 6,'16 100 627. ''''It .1 141.2 GGGG 3(l- 25 
65-231" 5019N 2432-1 620' 00000/0000 2-2002~/0922 03/29/76 100 6023 37.5 143..2 . GGGG 30 25 
09232W 5020~ 2576-1616, 00000/0000 2-2003~/00'S oS/20176 50 8031 45'1 137.7 GGGG 30 25 
• 09E33w 55'4N 2506-16283 00000/0000 2-20026/1156 06/11/76 10 7055 52.5 139.9 GGGG 32 21 
09i~33~ 5019N 2702-16121 OOOOOIOOQJ 2-20037/1305 12/2~/76 60 9788 11.8 152.6 . F"GGG 30 25 
09l!3~w 5015N 255S-16171 00000/0000 2-~0030/0601 OS/02t76 10 7780 49.6 133.2 G 30 25 
0923lJw 5009N • 250'-1618. OOOOOIJOOO 2-20026/1277 06/09176 40 7027 55.3 131·4 GGGG 30 25 
'09235. 50hN 2684-161 30 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20037/0281 12/06176 0 9537 13.3 15"', GGGG 30 25 
0923S" 5301N. 2.87-16240 00000/0000 2-20025/1037 OS/23/76 0 6790 52'1 13807 GGI'G 31 23 
09238,.; . 13 01'1 2'06-15462 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20021/1056 03 /03/ 76 30 5660 46.6 11".6 GF"I'I' 22 51 
~ 09239" 5257N 2505-1623~ O~OOO/OOilO 2-20026/1 656 n6/101'6 ~ 70'1 5lt o O 135.7 GGGG 31 23 
l 092,,0. 5005~ 2&30-16150 00000/0000 2-20034/0955 10/13/7-/; 70 87S; 27.9 151.3 G 30 i~ Q92'O~ 5005~ 2648-1614~ 00000/00002-20035/0369 10/31/76 40 903 22·0 153.9 GGGG 30 ~ 092"1. S003N 2378-16221 00000/0000 2-20020/1000 02/0~176 a 5270 IS.~ 149.1 GGI'G 30 25 , 
~ 09243~ 0002'1 25&6-153'1 00000/0000 2-20030/1062 08/10/76 20 7891 "7.2 67.0 GGGG 20 60 
i 092H>I 6935'< 2461-17170 00000/0000 2-20024/0490 04/27176 90 6"28 33.9 165.1 FGGG 41 11 09250~ 6936N 2587- 1713" 00000/0000 2-2003?/064S o OS/31176 0 8185 2S.1 1.63 .9 GGGG ,,1 11 
I 09252w 6934N 24'3-17173 00000/0000 2-2002~/1731 04/09/76 0 6177 27.6 16 ..... 8 GGGG 41 11 KEYS: C~SUD =6~E~ ~ .; ••••••••••••• o T8 100 • % CLBUD C~vER. 1~.GE QU~LITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.'lAN) ~BT AVAil ABLE. G.A~90. P.P~!!~. F-FAIR. . -. MSS ~ATA M60~ ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.l8~PRESSED# I .L[~EAR . - ~;s I~AG~ GAr~ •••••••••••••• (ELA~K'.I~~ ~AI~~ H.~rGH GAJ~ l o. '. - 0-
,' ... 
i. 
i I _0 r" , • 
., 




"AGE 1337 02n~ APR 28,'77 CBB~DINATE LISTI~G 
FeR ~eN-US 
F~eM 31/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
. , 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT eBSEQVATI~N • "'IIC~el='rL .... Q8L.l. N~.I DATE CL9U~ 6QRIT SUN SUN I~AGE-QUAL MSS MSS BRBIT FRAME 
6F I~A3E 10 PBSlTle~ IN ~ALI ACQUI~~O C6VER NUMBER ELE~' "ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
L6~G LAT - RBV HSS ~ 123 ~5678 Meo. GAIN NU\f, NUl1. 
0~2O~d 6~32N 2069-1 71'+1 00000/0000 2-20030/1282 ~8/13/76 100 793~ 3~'1 162'0 G 41 11 
i 0925"w., . 6931N 2,+79_1716~ 00000/0000 2_20025/0628 05/15/76 10 6679 38.9 16,+,6 GGGG 41 11 r 09257~ 6~30N 2605-17131 00000/0000 2-~003?/ls03 O~/18/76 70 8.36 21,6 \66'0 GGGG 41 11 j 09303" 0123S 2s66-153'+~ 00000/0000 2-2003n/l072 08/10176 10 7891 46-'" 65.7 GG 20 61 , 09307W 6~2"N 2,+97-17161 00000/0000 2-20026/0573 06/02/76 00 6~30 1+2 ,2 163•2 FGGG "I 11 0~310w 6921N 2623-171~~ 00000/0000 2-2003'+/0,+51 10/06/76 60 8687 11+,9 167.7 GGGG 41 11 
0~312. 6~19N 2533-1715\ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0968 07/08J76 70 7'+32 "+2·2 160·6 GGGG ~1 11 
0931 8w 5'+2"1'1 2088-16292 00000/0000 2-20025/ '253 ,5/2'+/76 a 68 0'+ 51'5 1"tO·6 GGGG 32 22 0931~w 6815N 2'+'+2-1 712\ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1385 0"/08/76 30 6163 28.3 \62.6 GGGB 40 12 
0~320W 5136N 2,,87-162~2 00000/0000 2-20025/1038 OS/23 / 76 0 6190 52·9 136.6 FGFG 31 24 0~321· 5'+19N 2506-16285 00000/0000 2-20026/1157 06/11176 90 7055 53'3 137.7 GGGG 32 22 
0932111 51113~ 2703_16173 nooo%OOO 2-20037/1326 12/25/76 50 9802 10.7 153 .1 GGGF 31 24 
09321A 5133N 2505-1 62'+0 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/\6;7 ~6/10/76 60 70~1 54,7 133.5 GGGG 31 2~ 09323~ 6811N 2568-1 7085 00000/0000 2-20030/1272 08/12/76 60 7920· 35'S 15~h5 G GG. ~o 12 
0932H 513~N 2631-162crt 00000/0000 2-20034/0830 10/1'+176 90 8798 26'lj. 152,5 GFGG 31 2-
09326" 5130N 26'9-1619~ OOCOO/OOOO 2-20035/~,+5~ 1.1.tOl/7lL 30- .9009-- 20·6. +54.8- ---tlGGa---- -- .- - ----3r--.. ~----.-------- --
0932g~ 61!d~N 2,+96-17105 00000/0000 2"20026/050. 06/01/76 30 691 6 lt3.2 160_7 GGGG '0 12 g9333" 6802N 2550-1 709"- 00000/0000 2~20030/0113 07/25176 0 7669 J+O'2 158'1 GGGG ~O 12 .. ..,y-. ~3·7~ 6758N 26,+0-1706. OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003./0956 10/23/76 70 892. 9.9 19,1 F'GGG 40 12 
O'J56w 55.61'1 2,+89-163,+. 00000/0000 2-20026/0062 05/25/76 20 681! 50'! H2." GGGG 33 21 
0935711 5022N 257'7-1622~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1 665 38/21/76 10 80.5 ljo,.,a 138-0 G GG 31 25 
09000- 50121'1 2,+87-16245 00000/ 0000 2"20025/ 10.9 05/23176 0 6790 53,1 13 •• 5, GGF'F 31 25 
09.'+00. 50091'1 25'+1-1623" 00000/0000 2-2002A/15'+9 07/16/76 70 7543 52·9 130·3 FGG 31 25 
O~'+OO. 18491'1 ' 2062-155.~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0871 04/28176 20 6.'+1 56'S 92,4 GGGG 24 ..7 '0~'01. 5018N 2703"16175 00000/0000 2-20037/1327 12/25176 60 9802 11,8 152·5 FFGG 31 25 
0~"01" 18"6N- 2480-15540 00000/0000 2.2002s/QS32 05/16176 10 6692 57'" 83,S GGGG 2" ~7 
a ~02" 501.N 2685-1~18,+ ~OOOO/OOOO 2-20037/0375 12/07/ 76 0 ~551 13·2 15 •• 3 GGGG 31 25 09"02~ 5008N 25b5-162'~ OCOOOIOOOC 2-2002 6/1 658 06/10/76 10 70'+1 55,4 \31,2 GGGG 31 25 
09403" 5259'1 2488-16294 00000/0000 2-20025/ 125" 05/24176 0 680" 52'3 138.5 GGGG 32 23 0~~03W 5013N 2613-1621? 00000/0000 2-20034/0001 09 /26176 90 85~7 .- 33,6 lH.? GGGG 31 25 
09~03w SOlON 2'+15-16265 00000/0000 2-20021/158" 03/12176 30 5786 3100 i't·hs GGGG 31 ~, 09"0~W 18"61'1 2"26-15553 00000/0000 2-20022/0~35 03/23 / 76 ~o 593' 09.9 111.6 GGGG 2,. 
0'''05W SOlON 2631-1620_ 00000/0000 2-2003'/0831 10/H/76 80 879S 27·5 \51·5 GGGG 31 25 
09"06w 525~N 2506"1629p 00000/0000 2-20026/1158 06/11176 50 7055 5"'0 \35.5 GGGG 32 23 
09,,06" S008N 2667-16192 00000/0000 2-20036/1085 11/19/76 lao 9300 16'.7 15 ... ·9 FGGG 31 25 
KEvSI' c~eUD ceVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CLeUD C'vER' 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• • •••••• BL~~KS.BAND ~8T AVAilABLE' GIASSD. P.PD8R. F~FlIR. 
MSS DATA H~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK1.r~~p~ESSED, I.LINEAR 


















02:1t,. AO" aB .. 177 C66RDINATE LISTI~G 
- ~eR Ne~-US 
F'~e~ 01/22/76 T6 01/~2/77 
PRI· ~I~AL P"~T 9~SE~VATlqN ·'ICR6F'IL" PRLL. "'lFl.1 DATE CL511!) B~qIT SUN SUN 
BF I~A'E 10) PB51T1e~ IN ~"LI ACQUIR"D CeVER NUMBER ELEV .• .. ZIM. 
Le~G Lo· . RSV HSS X 
09408• 18",,,,,- 23 72-15570 00000/0000 2-20020/0587 01/29176 90 5186 37.5 ,32·3 
.g9421w 11~2"" ,452"\5545 00000/0000 2-20024/0872 0"/28 / 76 40 6 •• 1 56'3 ·90'1 
09'22W 1720" 2,,80"ISS,? 00000/0000 2-20025/0533 05/16176 10 6692 S7'g 81'2 
09~25. 1719~ 24 26-15550 00000/0000 2-2002P./0.36 03/ 23/76 80 5939 50. 109'8 
09~30. 1718N 2372-1S57~ 00000/0000 2"20020/0588 01/29176 90 5186 38.3 131·2 
09.3Sw 681b~ 2461-17173 00000/0000 2-20024/0.91 04/27;76 90 6"28 35'0 162.8 
09"40_ 51 0eN 2",52-16310 00000/0000 2-20023/ 0438 ~"/18176 100 63 02 ,,3.9 1"'2. 5 
09H2w 6817" 2587"171"0 00000/0000 2-~Oo3~/06~9 OS/31!?6 20 8185 29.2 161" 
09~ .. 2. 6815N 2".3-17180 00000/0000 2-2002~/1732 04109176 a 6177 2817 1.62 ., 
09_.2" 5141N 2,,70"16303 00000/0000 2-20024/1591 05/06/76 90 6553 '+9.". 139" 
09.44W 6813N 2569-1714~ 00000/0000 2-20030/1283 08 /1 3 / 76 100 793_ 35·1 159.6 
09 .... w 6812N 2479-1 7170 00000/ 0000 2-~002'/n629 05/15176 3D 66" ito'O 162'2 
09_HW S422N 2.39"16350 00000/00.00 2-?OO26/0063 ~5/25/76 20 6818 5116 1.0 •• 
09 .... 5. 5144~ 2722-16223 00000/0000 2-20038/1360 01/13/77 40 67 11.9 150'" 
09".5. 5134N 2 .. 88-163JI 00000/0000 2-20025/1255 )5/24/76 10 6804 53,1 136.4 
_D9447 •. 6811N 2605-1713~ OOOOOIOOOC 2-:Q03?/1504. - 09,118;76 90 .8"-36 . 22.7 . 16Jo~ 
09 •• 8. 5422N 25'3-1633~ 00.000/ 0000 2-2002B/1834 07/18/76 30 7571 50eS 136,8 
0.9"48W 5132N 2506-16294 00000/0000 2-20026/1159 06/11/76 50 7055 54'7 133.3 
09.56. 6805N 2497--17163 00000/0000 2-20026/057. 0 6/02/76 90 6930 43,3 16·0·7 
.09.58w 6655N 2442-17124 00000/0000 2-2002?/1386 0 4/0 8 / 76 "0 6163 29,,+ 16 0. 6 
09500" 6801N 2533-17153 00000/ 0000 2-2002R10969 07/08176 40 H32 "t3,2 158-0 
09500. 6801' 2623-17130 00000/0000 2-20030/0452 10/06/76 70 8687 16-0 t65,9 
09500w 6652N 2568-17091 00000/0000 2-20030/1273 0 8 /12/76 60 7920 36,5 ,57.3 
09500" 5358~ 2507-163 •• 0.000/0000 2-20026/1350 06 /12176 90 7069 Sa,s 137'1 
·09504w 675SN 2641-17122 00000/0000 P-20034/11.4 10/24 /76 100 8938 9·5 167.2 
09506. 664~N' 2496-1 7111 00000/0000 2-20026/0545 06 /01/7 6 60 6'16 '+Jt..2 15S.3 
09510W 66~3~ ,,550-1 709, OCOOOIOOOO 2-20030/011" 07/25/76 10 7669 "t1·2 155.8 
09515_ 6639N 264 0-1 7070 O~OOO/OQOO 2-?0034/a957 10/23/7 6 80 892~ 11'0 165.6 
09521. 5023N 2.52-16313 00000/0000 2-20023/0.39 0 4 /1 8 /76 100 6302 ItJt..7 140.9 
095.22. S314N 2453-1636? 00000/0000 2-20023/0222 0'/19 t16 90 6316 43.3 IH·o 
09523. 5017N 2070"1 6310 00000/0000 2-20024/1592 05 /06176 90 6553 50'2 137.' 
D952"W s019N 243 •• 16320 OOQOO/OOOO 2-2002?I093. 0 3 / 3 1/76 a 60s1 38,3 , ... a.o 
.0952.w 501'N 2596-16273 00000/0000 2"~0032/1056 09/09176 10 8310 39_1 1.3.3 . 
0'525W 5020N 2722-16225 00000/0000 2-20038/1361 01/13 / 7 7 70 67 12.9 ,"'~hB 
0952~. 5016" 256C"16283 00000/ 0000 2-20030/ 0825 0 8/0 4116 90 750S 4912 s33 1 6 
KEyS·I· CLaUD CBvE~ x •••••••••••••• , a Te 100 • X CL9UO C~vE~. 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.BANO ~8T AVAIl A~L£. G.r,aeD. PIIP!H!lR. F.FAIR, 
~ss ~ATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• ISLA~KI.r.RMP~E5SED, I.LINEAR 
MSS I~'G; 3~t~ •••••••••••••• CBLA~KJaLAW ~AI~~ ~.~IGH GAI~ 
. .. ' . 
. . 
I " . 




I~AGE_QUAL HSS HS5 eRSIT FRAME 
~SV HS5 DATA l'1AGE ~ATH Rew 
123 ~567! HeDF GAIN NU"'I. NUl'" 
FGGF 2" ,,7 GGGG 2" ,,8 
GGGG 2" "S 
GGGG 2" ."s FGGG 2" "S GGGG "1 12 GGF'G 32 2" 
FGGG "I 12 GGaG _1 12 
GGGG 32 2_ 
GGaG "1 12 
GGGG 
"I 12 GGGG 33 22 
GG G 32 2" 
GGGG 32 2" 
--- GGGF- .--. *-1~ 
F'FFP 33 22 
GF'GG 32 2. 
FGGG "1 12 
FGGG "0 13 GGGG 41 ·12 
GGGG 41 12 
GGGG ~O 13 





-0 13 GGGG ~O.· 13 
GGGG ~o 13 
F'GF'G 32 25 
GGGG 33 23 
GGGG 32 25 
GGGG 32 25 
GGGG 32 25 
GGFG 32 25 
GGF'G '32 25 
' • .>-_,:.....-_-<"- ........ ,."_. __ • .->._. 
. .. __ .. ____ ._ .. __ ~~"_._. __ ~"~.~=~-~ .• '_ ....... __ '....... "."''' .. -...... "W","",' .... • .. m .... ·.. ·q .. •.. ·' .. ·I.. a .. Ii .. ""·· .. wllliiil .. · .. niiI"iiiJi' _ .. • .. ·'''3ii11ii· • .. "iI·.··iI' 1t1'1II'1Iiii1i liIiiIillilIIISlill-ilpPi'iiliiir.·IiZIIii···.HIiIii-1I1 1i1 ... -*dt 1 • T 9 r 2 TF 
"..' --,------- -- --.---
\ 
- 021 .. _ APR LANnSAT.2 28, .77 C9SROINATE LISTIN3 PAGE 1~39 
F'!~ \le~ .. us 
~R9M OI/22/?6 fB 01/22/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT e~SE,VATIq" -~ICRe~ILM Q9LL ~r:t.1 DATE CL'UO BRqlT StJ\J SUN I~AGE·QUAL MSS ~SS BRBIT ~RAME 
B~ IMAGE I~ PBSITIB" IN R~LI AC~UIR~D CSVER NUMBER ELEV. ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RSW 
LSNa LAT - RBV MSS X 123 ~5678 HSD~ GAIN ~U'i. NUH. 
09526,. 1852N 2~'5-1600~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/002~ 0~/l1n6 10 620~ 5~'1 101.8 GGGG 25 ~7 
; 09528_ 5307N 2597-163<~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/11=! ~9/10/'6 20 832~ 3,.0 1lt6· 2 G 33 23 
1 09529~ 5259N 2489-1635, noOOO/OOOO 2-20026/006~ OS/25/76 10 681S 52.5 138.3 GGGG 33 23 , 09529w 5013N 26S6-1 62<? nooo%OOO 2-20037/0.8• 12/08/76 10 9565 13'1 151+·2 GGGG 32 25 I 09529. 5012N 2610-16270 ocooo/OOOo 2-2003'/0U5 09/27/76 30 8561 33.3 1Jt7.9 GGGG 32 25 09529. sOl1N 2.16-1632. 00000/0000 2-20021/1581 03/13/76 90 5800 ~H.3 11+ .... 8 GGGG 32 ~~ 09529W 18.9N. 2427-1 601? 00000/0000 2-2002~/0588 03/2V76 20 5953 50·2 111.2 GGGG 25 09533w S258~ 25'3-163." noooo/OOO~ 2-.002./1835 07/18/76 10 7571 51,2 131+'7 FG~P 33 ' 23 
09533W 18.3N 2409-16015 00000/0000 .·20021/1318 0 3 /0 6 /76 50 5702 't5.6 119.2 GGGG 25 .7 
09535W IS'IN 2373.1602' 00000/0000 2-20020/0637 01/30/76 90 520g 37.7 132'0 GGG~ 25 ~7 095~'. S23'N 2507-16351 00000/0000 2.20026/1351 06/12176 90 706 5,'2 13~.9 GGGG 33 23 
095'5~ 2313N 2~~6-16051 00000/0000 2-2002P/1759 04112/76 30 621! 53 .9 107 1 6 GGGG 26 ~4 095.6. 2310~ 2.64-16044 ocon%OO? 2-20024/1549 04/30/76 60 6~69 57'0 98.3 GGGG 26 H 
09548w 230,.N 24g2-16041 00000/000~ 2-20025/07~8 05/18/76 70 6720 5g • .!t- 89.7 GGGG 26 H 
09550- 2309>1 2590-16011 00000/0000 2-2003'/~643 09/03/76 50 8226 52·6 t09 '3 ~GGG 26 44 
. ~ g95;?¥w- _~~Q~~_ , 2'!Z..B~16.D5", .. 000oo/0000-2-2002?/05-59 _03L<15/76 __ 20 5967 49. It- l1A>-1 -RGGG _ 26 -H 
, 
955 wON 2410-16062 ocoo%aoo 2-20021/1292 03/07/76 50 5716 011.4,2 \23.2 GFGG 26 H Q9554W 230~N 2608-1600. 03000/0000 2-20032/1632 09/21176 80 8477 50-1 j19.' GGGG 26 H 
09556• 2303N 2392-1 6065 00000/0000 2-20020/1688 02/18/76 ~O 5465 39.3 129 •• GFFG 26 ~~ 
09559W 5717N 2599-1642" 00000/0000 2-2003'/1233 09/12176 ~O 8352 33'3 150. 6 GGGG 35 20 
'. 
09604w 5706N 2365-1 6490 00000/0000 2-20020/0175 n1/22/76 80 5089 10·0 15~.7 FFFF 35 20 
09605 , 5149N 2453-1636. ooe'lO/OOOO 2-2002;;3223 04/1 9/'6 90 6316 1f~.2 142·' ' GGGG 33 2" 
i 09606• 5147" 2579-1 633. 00000/0000 2-2003n/1 75 0 )8/23176 20 8073 '+3.~ 1':'0'2 G 33 2" 09607. 21'6~ • 24,6- 16053 00000/0000 2-2002./1790 0./12/76 20 6218 SIt·1 105'5 GGGG 26 "5 -0%08. 2H3N 246.-16050 00000/0000 2"20024/1550 04/30/76 '0 6469 57.0 95,g GGGG 26 45 0'611~ 5HON- 2435-16372 00000/0000 2-20022/1299 04/01/76 10 6065 37.8 1lf./t.·2 GG 33 24 
I 0%11~ 513.,. 2489-16355 00000/0000 2-20026/0065 OS/2~176 10 68 18 53'2 136-2 GGGG 33 2" 09613. 2143'1 2590-1 6014 03000/0000 2-20a3P/o6'~ 03 /03176 70 8226 52.·8 107.3 GGGG 26 ,,5 
I 
09613W 2141N 2428 -1 6061 00000/0000 2-2002</0590 03/25/76 20 5967 .9.8 \14.3 GGGG 26 45 
.,. 09614W 6657~ 2.61-17175 03000/0000 2-20024/0.92 0'/27 /76 90 6428 36'0 160.7 SGGG "I 13 0961"" 5137~ 2~17-16375 00000/0000 2-2C021/1582 03/14/76 a 581" 30.8 1~5.8 GGGG 33 2" 09615w 513111 261S-1632P 00000/0000 2-2003_/0103 09/28/76 0 857S 31·9 ~lf.9.3 GGGG 33 l!4 09615W 513~~ 25'3-163~2 00000;0000 2-2002R/1836 07/1 8/ 76 30 7571 51.9 132·7 F~FP 33 24 09615~ 2137'1 2'10-1606" 00000/0000 2-20021/1293 03/07/76 20 5716 ~".8 1Z1,8 GGFG 26 ,,5 
0961?ri 5132)/ 2525-16350 00000/0000 2-2002R/o471 06/30/76 20 7320 5~.2 1,31.7 GGGG 33 24 
KEYSI' CLaUD cevE~ x ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • X Cl6UD C~'.ER<, 
I~AGE QUALITY •••• c •••••••••• BLANKS_SAND N8~ AV~II ABLE. Q,r,9sD. p.pe"R. F'-FA1R. 
M;S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI·r.9~PqESStO' I -LINEAR 









I, " ~,' _ .... , \-,..~--- . 
C~eUD cevE~ x ••••••••••••••• 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• 
MSS -ATA H~De ••••• ' ••••••••• 
MSS :~~3~ GAIN •••••• ~ ••••••• 
o T6 100 • ¥ CLBUD C-VER' 
8L~NI(S.BA~O ~!T "VAIl A9LE. G.Ae9D. p.~eeR. F~F'IR. 
IBL.""ll(l.r.ft"1PRESS~D, f_LI'JEAR 
CBLA"l~1.LA~ GAIN~ H.~IGH G~l~ 
.• ~." 
,:' . 
I"AGE.QUAL MSS >iSS 
RBV MSS DATo IMAGE 















































































































-,,',.- ... , ,_ ,~~.~::>":::':-~' ~:':"'~-~"~'~' .. ':>':-:'=:":'~":~:~-'''':'' .. '~''~,,':'':-':-'''~' :::~~::jjOo~:rI::-~<:"'~-:' ~~ ..~' :''':=:-'''-~';'~';'-i_o-~~~,~-,~~",-;,~, 11";-=;' ;';',.;';-;.;--;~;. ;:..r;';a-;" ;.'-ii".ii!r.:' iii ," ., ". .~ ,- _.",",,_,:'..:',--...---,-,_ 0--_ 
I',· ~.' 
----~------------ ----------- -------------- -------
02:,. ... APR 28,'77 
L~"nSAT-2 
CeeQDIN4TE LISTI~G PAGE 1~"2 
FeR "",,-US 
~qe~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI"C!PALP"~T eRSE~VATI~" ~ICReFIL~ RBLL N~.I DATE r.L9IJO BRRIT SUN SUN 
eF 1~~ZE 10 - peSlTle~ IN RaLi ACQUIR~D r.eVEQ W~REP ELEV. ,ZtM. 
Le"G LAT RIW ~S~ ~ 
I'1AGE_QUAI. HSS >ISS eRRIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA IHAllE ~AT'" R~W 
123 4:;678 MeDr GAl" ,,;u .... 'lU"f. 
09743. 2136N 2393-16130 noOOo/OOOO 2-~on21/n.o5 02/19176 40 5H9 40·3 127.9 
09743i 2134N 2~1l-1612~ 00000/0000 2'20021/11 93 03/0R/76 20 5730 45'1 121'-
, 0974'~ 6537'1 '2'61-171J~ 00000/0000 2-~0r.2'/n493 , .. /27176 90 6428 37'1 158•7 I 097 .. 4" 2135~ 2375-1613~ 00000/0000 2-~002n/n873 02/ 01/76 10 5228 36-11- 133 .... ; 09748. 6413~ 2".2_1713~ 0~000/0000 2-20n2P/1388 OV08/76 10 6163 31a5 '57.0 ,. 
" 09750.1 6!536~ ,,"'3-1718~ OjOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/173" n4/09176 0 6177 30'S 158.8 U j 09750_ 6411N 2568-17100 00000/0000 2-2003~/1275 0811"/76 20 7920 38.4 ,53.3 
! 09752' 6533~ 2569-1715~ noooOloooo 2-.0030/1?85 08/13176 60 793' 37·1 ,55.,. 
09753" 6536N 2587-17145 00000/0000 2-2003~/0651 OS/31176 10 8185 31.3 , 57.8 
09753 .. 6532~ 2.79-17175 00000/0000 2-20025/06~1 05/1 5/76 90 6679 .2.1 ,57.7 
09754~ h03N - 2006-171_' P-~0027/0565 00000/0000 03/03176 80 5661 17.5 t56,9 
09756• 6531" 2605-1714" 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1506 09/1 6 / 76 80 8436 2~.9 160'· 
09756• 6'02~ 24S6-17 120 00000/0000 2-2002~/05~7 06/01/76 70 691 6 46·2 ,53.9 
097571< 6,,02" 25S0-1710~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0116 07125/76 10 7669 43•1 151'4 
09759w 2017N 242~-16121 00000/0000 2-20022/0971 03/26/76 30 5981 50.~ 112.1 
09!01W 20HN 2591-16075 00000/0000 2-2003~/oBI5 09/0~/76 50 8240 52.9 '05.9 
09802. 6525N 24S7-1717~ 00000/0000 2-20026/0576 06/02176 90 6930 "5.3 ,56'0 
09802W 6358N 26_0-1707~ 00000/0000 2-20034/0959 10/23176 50 89~. 13_a 162,8 
OS80_" 2010N 2609-1607~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/1626 09/22/76 70 8.91 50·9 116.6 
09805" 6519N 2533-17162 00000/0000 2-20028/0971 07/0 8/ 76 100 7~32 l;S·l 1!5i3.3 
09805" 2010" 2393-1613~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0406 02119176 40 5~79 40·9 126.7 
09805" 200aN 2411-16125 OQOOO/OOOO 2~20021/1194 03/08/76 10 5730 ItS-6 119·9 
09806~ 6521N - 2623-17135 00000/0000 2-20034/0454 10/06/76 100 - 8687 _ 18.3 162.6 
09807;1 2009N 2375-16135 00000/0000 2-20020/087• 02/01/76 10 5228 37.2 ,32 ... 
~ 09809• 6518'1. 2641-1713' 00000/0000 2-2003"/11-6 10/2_/16 80 8938 11·8 16 ... 2 
I 09811. 5023~ 245"-1 6.25 00000/0000 2-20023/0281 0~/20176 70 6330 1+5 •• 1.0.6 0'81." 5021~ 2580-16393 00000/0000 2-2003n/1793 08/2"'76 10 8087 .... 0 138.8 09814" 2HON 2448-16161 00000/0000 2-20023/0 __ 0 n4/1./76 30 6246 5 •• 1 108.8 
! 098 15. 2433N 248~-16151 00000/0000 2-20025/0771 05/20/76 70 67U 58.7 9t· ... 
! 09G16~ 53071l 2 .. 73-1647~ 00000/0000 2-~0025/0092 05/09176 :0 6595 "'9'2 '·1'1 OS816.i 5016'1 2472-16.~? nooo%OOO 2-20025/0021 05/08/76 .to 6581 50'7 '37'5 
09817 .. 5017N 2,,36-16 .. 33 00000/0000 2-2002~/IIB3 0"/02/76 20 6079 3!hQ H2.8 
09817" 243!5N 257"-1612" 00000/0000 2-20030/151" 08/18176 60 B003 5"'1 ,02·3 
09818" 5018N 2598-16390 0000010000 2-2003;>/08 .. 7 09/11/76 0 8338 3al5 1,.3,8 
OS818. 5015N 2562-16"00 00000/0000 2-20030/0887 08/06176 0 7836 "'8,7 ,3 •• 1 
GG~G 27 ItS 
GGGG 27 45 
GGrG ~t 1~ 
GarG 27 ,,5 
GGGG ,,0 IS 
GGBG ·"1 I" G 40 15 
~FFF ~1 I" 
GGGG 41 1_ 
GGGG "1 14 
G 40 15 
FGGG 41 14 
GGr:;G "0 15 
GGGG ,,0 15 
GGGG 27 .6 
GGGG 27 "6 
PGGG "1 I" 
GGGG .0 15 
PGFG 27 "6 GGGG "I I" 
GGGG 27 46 
GGGG 27 lie. 
GGGO 41 I" 
GGGG 27 .6 
GGOG "I I" 
GGGG 34 25 
GGGG 3" 25 
GOGG 25 .3 
GGGG 28 43 
GGG 35 23 
GGGG 3. 25 
GOGF 3~ 25 
FGGG 28 113 
GG~F 3" ~~ GFGO 3. 
~EYSI CLeuo cavER 't •••••••• 1-•••••• o Te 100 • X CLaUD CAvER. 
I~AGE QUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.9ANO ~eT AVAI'A9LE. G.r."nD. p.l'eeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~bO£ ••••••••••••••• IBLAN~I.r~~~~ESSED, , .LINEAR 







__ ~_"" •••• ':""o-<,_ .... ~ __ -."..",..;, __ ",""-,.;;"Mo_,~r...,~m"' ... r .. _.;;-i5 .. ''''";6 ..... ~,,, .... _'''' .... - .. h.. W..:· .. .t1: .. s .. -··;oi'i"t .... ·.. ·plOis jjoj· .. 1f .. ci... -·' .. · .. ?v .. ·'pillm .. rn"",iliifliiiib"·IIII!ZIMiSiIIFiiSIiIZZii-liiIItliIiIFiII"t1llil·iI!jri·liliiliEIii"wililli'itril"tlli&i511·.IIilPIiiTiiitIiiIlllr1i11-ilf l1ll1lillJiI-.WiiI-.llrl 
~ ,,.,..--. 
\. l 
LAN~SAT.2 021 __ APR 28,177 cee~DINATE LISTING PAGE 13_3 
FeR 'Je~-US 
.. q~~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT eSSERYATIA" ~ICR'''IL~ ROLL ~ft., ~ATE CLeuo BRRIT SUN SUN !"AGE_QUAL HSS ~SS eRSIT ,"RAHE 
eF IHAGE ID - peSlTle'l IN R.LI ACQUIR .. O cevE~ NU~BER ELEV. 'lIM. ~BV H~S DATA IHAClE PATH Rew 
Le'lG LAT RBV 'iSS % 123 _567B Heo, GAIN NU", NUf1. 
0~818w 2_35N 2556-1613\ OOOOO/~OOO 2·?0030/0_7~ 07131176 10 7752 55.5 ~3.5 GGGG 28· ~3 . 
0'81~W 5312N 25Bl'16~~? 00000/0000 2-20030/1781 08/25/76 100 8101 -1·9 H2·3 GGGa 35 23 
I 09819" 5306N -2563-16HS 00000/0000 2-20030/08~3 08/07176 .0 7850 lf6.9 138'0 Faaa 35 23 , 0981'W 2435N 2_30-16164 00000/0000 2-2002?/0973 03/27176 Bo 5995 "'9,5 116.9 GGGa 28 _3 f 09a20w 50141'1 2688-1635- 00000/0000 2-20037/0634 12il0/76 a 9593 12.8 1S ... ·t GGGF' 3. 2! I 09820. 2436N 2592-1612\ 00000/0000 2"20032/0721 09/05/76 10 B25_ 52·1 112.5 GG~G 28 .. 3 09820. 2428N 2520-16H2 00000/0000 2-2002A/008B 06/2 5/ 76 '0 7250 57.7 8 .... 5 GGGG . 28 _3 09820~ I B51N 2_29-1612. 00000/0000 2-20022/ 0972 03/26176 10 5981 50. 7 110'2 GGGG 27 47 09821. 55_31'1 2366-16551 00000/0000 2-20020/0156 01/23/76 70 5103 11.2 '53 -8 GFFG 36 21 09821w 5014,. 2616-16383 00000/0000 2-20030/0231 09129176 10 B589 32.5 1"8,5 GGGG 34 25 Q9821. 2435N - 2718-1 60n 00000/0000 2-20038/1103 01109/77 90 11 3011f. 13S-3 GG~G 28 43 
09821ri 243_N 2610-1611~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1693 09/23/76 10 8505 ,.9.2 12215 GGGG 28 ,,3 
09822W 2_32N 2682·160~o 00000 / 0000 2-20037'010- 12/0~176 Bo 9509 32,9 ''''2'- GGGG 28 43 09823w 5305N 2599-16435 00000/0000 2-2003?/1236 09112/76 100 B352 36 ,3 146·7 GGGG 3S 23 
09823w 5303N 2617.-1643? ooeoo/OOOO 2-20034/0222 09/30/76 90 B603 30-1 \50·9 GGGa 35 23 
09823H 52SSN 2S_5-1 6_5? 00000/0000 2-2002R/187" 07/20176 30 7599 50. 9 13"'.9 GGGG 35 23 
09S23N 2"29N 264~-16103 OOoo%ooe 2-20035/0262 10/29176 100 9007 ""0,9 \37.5 GGGG 28 .. 3 
d9823W 18.aN 2591-160BI OCOOO/OOOO 2-20032/0B16 09/04/76 40 a2_g 5311 103·B ~~~~ 27 .7 09a24W 2429N 266_-1 6095 00000/0000 2-20036/0743 11116176 100 925 36,S , lt l'3 28 43 
0982"w 2,,28N 2,,12-16172 00000/0000 2-20021/1378 03/09/76 80 57H 4 ... ,2 1.23.9 GFGG 28 _3 
09825" 2_28N 239_-16175 00000/0000 2-20021/034B 02/20/76 70 5493 39_1 129,9 GGGG 28 43 
09825W lh3N 2609-1607. 00000/0000 2~20032/1627 09/22176 "0 B491 51·3 114.8 GGFG 27 .7 
09826101 52S5~ 2365-16501 00000/0000 2-20020/01 9B 01/22176 100 50B9 . 13'2 152 1 ,. GGGG 35 23 
09826W 5255N 2509-16_6? 00000/0000 2-20026/\651 06/H/76 100 7097 54'1 135'1 GGG 3! 23 
09826. 2_2SN. 2628-16111 00000/0000 2-20034/0522 10/11176 0 8756 .5 .... 131'1 GGGG 2S 43 
0'826. 2_24N 2376-16181 00000/ 0000 2-20020/0811 02102176 0 52~2 35'0 135'0 GGGG . i'.~ ~3 
09837W 2307N 2.h·161s_ 00000/0000 2-20025/0772 05/20/76 30 67.8 5815 88,9 GGGG 28 n 
098.2. 23081'1 2"30-16171 00000/0000 2-20022/097. 03/27/76 70 5995 o\-g.g \15.2 GGGG 2S n 
., 
09843" 2310N 2592-16124 00000/0000 2-20032/0722 09 /0 5/ 76 10 B2S4 52'" \10. 5 GGGG 28 ~4 
o'SHW 2307N 2610-16121 00000/0000 2-20032/169• 09/23176 20 8505 _9.7 \20. 8 GGGa 28 -, 
098_"w 79085 2365-12200 00000/0000 2-?0020/0168 01/22176 90 50B6 18.2 100.'" FFoG 231 118 
09859. 5H2N 2H3-1647. 00000/0000 2-20025/0093 05/09/76 10 6595 50'1 139'3 FGGG 35 2" 
09900" 2140N 248_-16160 00000/0000 2-20025/0773 05/20/76 "0 67~8 5812 86.5 GGGG 2~ _5 
0"02" 6252N 2~42-1713!1 00000/0000 2-20022/1389 0~/08n6 10 6163 32'S 155'" GGGG 40 16 
0"02w ~147N 25Bl-lhH 00000/0000 2-20030/1782 08/25/76 100 BiOi ,.2,8 14°" GGGG 3! 2~ 
KEyS I Ct,.8UO ceVER x ••••••• III •••••••• o Te 100 _ , CL6uo c-YER' 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANICS.BA~~O ""ST -'VAIl AeLE. G.A86D. P.P38R. F.FAU~. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• '8LAN~I-ca~PRESSEO. 1 .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.l!W RAI~. ~.4tG~ GAI~ 
1 17' .) W"Tnrr CWt tnn' (75 7' nlst t ,tVr 
rr··!"1 -----------
~ 























































































~~eH 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
"ICRB~IL'1 ReU. "''' • .1 DATE CL9UO BRAIT 
• PBSlTIB'I IN RALI ACQUIR~D CBYER NU~BER 
RBY HSS X 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-2003~/OR44 08/07 /76 10 7850 
nOOOOIOOOO 2-20030/1276 08/12176 10 7920 
noooO/OOOO 2-2003R/1464 01/1 6/ 77 10 109 
noOoOloooo 2-2003~/0723 09/0S176 20 B2S~ 
00000/0000 2-2002~/0975 03/27176 60 5995 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1237 09/12176 100 8352 
nooOO/OOOO 2-20034/0223 09/ 30/76 30 8603 
00000/0000 2-20n2R/IS75 071201'1'6 10 7599 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1695 09/23176 30 8505 
00000/0000 2-2002"/0,,94 0"/27176 100 6428 
00000/0000 2-2002R/0583 07/02/76 10 7308 
~-~0027/0566 00000/0000 03/03176 90 5661 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1652 06/1"1'6 90 7097 
00000/0000 2-20020/ 0199 01122176 100 50S9 
00000/0000 2-20026105~B 06/01176 10 6916 
00000/0000 2.20020/0157 01/23176 60 51~3 
00000/0000 2-2002~/1735 0"/09/?6 10 &177 
00000/0000 2-2003n/o11 7 07 / 25/ 76 10 7669 
00000/0000 2-<0030/1286 cS/13n6 '0 7934 
00000/0000 2-20025/0632 05/15/76 90 6679 
0~000/0000 2-2003~/0652 OB/31176 30 S185 
OGOOOIOOOO 2~2003./0960 10/23/76 90 8924 
00000/0000 2-<0020/12"0 02/09176 0 . 53"0 . 
00000/0000 2-2003~/,507 09/18/76 10 8436 
00000/0000 2-20026/0577 06/02/76 90 6930 
00000/0000 2-20025/0774 05/20/76 30 67,,5 
n~oo%OOO 2-2002a/0972 07/08/76 90 7432 
00000/0000 2-2003"/04S5 10/06176 70 8U7 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0724 09/05/ 76 10 825i1 
00000/0000 2_20022/0976 03/27/76 10 5995 
00000/0000 2-20020/0177 01/25/ 76 50 5131 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1696 09/23176 20 8505 
00000/0000 2-20030/1147 10/24/76 70 8938 
00000/0000 2-20023/0282 oil/21176 30 630" 
00000/0000 2-20025/0094 05/09/ 76 "0 6595 






52. 6 ,08.5 
50.3 113 •• 
37.3 ,.ltS._ 
31 1 2 ,.1;9.8 







47. 2 '51'7 
12.3 153,0 
31_9 1.57'0 
ltltll , .. g.,. 
















50. 9 137'1 
I1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.BANO ~aT 4VA!IAqLE. G-A~~D. p.peeR. F'_FAtJ:h 
I "5S DATA H5DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~KI.r.~~PRESSED. I .LI~EAR HSS IH4GE GAI~ ••••••••••• e •• (BLA~~I.L~W GAIN. H.~IGH GAI>.I 
I 
r <,;c, ! r' 





flotAGE_QUAl. >ISS !'ISS eRan ~RAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PA'TH Ra~ 
123 -5678 HBOI' GAIN \iU'1. NUf1. 
GG G 35 24 
GGFG 40 16 
GGG~ 35 24 
GGr.G 25 45 
GGGG 2R 45 
GGGG 35 24 
GGGG 35 2" GGGG 35 2" 
GGGG 28 45 
GGGG 41 15 
FGGG 35 24 
GFG "0 16 
GGGG 35 n 
GG3G 35 24 
GGGG ,,0 16 
FF~G 36 22 
GGGG "I 15 
GGGG 40 16 
GGGG 
"1 15 GGGG 41 15 
GGGG "1 15. GGGG "0 I' GGGG 35 2" 
~GGG 4! 15 
PGGG "1 15 
GGGG 28 "6 
GGGG ,,1 15 
GGGG 41 15 
GGGG 28 46 
GGGG 25 U 
GG'G 31 l' GGGG 21 "6 
GGGG ,,1 ~~ GGGG 35 
FG~G 35 25 
'\: 
t=· L.-.! 
&.,;,,';;;';';", ~- -C''-;''';-:;-;" -'~-;.Ij"~ "'''. "" "',.'-::-' , - • '''Ill*"' " ..,..--..~,::;t.-.- -:--n-r-:-~--~ --=~-~. ApC .,---====-~·~-c-· --=-;--.. c·----;-,..--,'·---y-m -'·--3;;j"-·...,,'~:75r - _-.._~;.~r'-~'~· _ _ ., -. 7?EIi'i'ii 
-.' 
LANDSAT-2 
021~~ APR 28,'77 C99ijOlNATE LISTI~G PAGE 13_5 
"eij ~B~-US 
,Q9"t 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT 9BSERVATIAN ~ICRB"ILM QBLL ,,~./ DATE CL9UO 9ijqlT SUN SUN I~AGE_QUAL t1SS ~ss 9RBn "RAKE 
B" IMAGE 10 - P8SITIB" IN "eLI ACQUlij.O ceVE" Nu~eER .EL.EV, "ZIM .. RBV >ISS 04TA ~"AGE PATH Rew 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS % 123 _S678 >180" GAIN ~!U" • NU~. 
O"Hw 2~36N 2_67-1621? 00000/0000 2-20024/1377 05/03/76 30 6511 57'4 99'2 GG"G 29 43 0"~2W S023N 2581-16451 00000/0000 2-20030/1783 08/25/76 100 8101 43. 7 139'2 GGGG 35 2S 
0"~2W S018N '2437-16~91 00000/ 0000 2-20022/ 1292 04/03176 0 6093 39.~ 142. 7 GG"G 35 25 
09942w s017N 2563-16.54 00000/0000 2-20030/08,,5 08107/ 76 0 7850 ... 815 13 .... 3 GGGG 35 25 
0'9_211 2"37N 2H9-16215 00000/0000 2-20023/0221 0""15/76 80 6260 5 .... "" 108.2 GGGG 29 ~3 
099"311 5013N 2419-1649' 00000/0000 2-20021/1703 03/1 6/76 0 5842 32'S ,ltlf..s GGGG 35 25 
I. 099.~1I 5019N Z725-16.00 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20038 /1465 01116177 10 109 13'3 149 '3 GGGG 3~ 25 
f 099HW 2.3BN 2575-16182 00000/0000 2-?0030/1~51 08/19/76 90 8017 5,,10 102·9 """G 29 .3 ! 099HW 2~37N 2"31-1622? 00000/0000 2-2002?/0832 03/28176 20 6009 lt9,8 116.5 GGGG 29 43 
099HI/ 2 ... 33N 2557-16190 00000/0000 2-20030/0541 08/01/76 10 7766 !is'''' 9309 GGGG 29 43 099H. c"32N - 2"85-16205 00000/0000 2-20025/12~9 05/21/76 50 6762 58.7 91_0 GGGG 29 43 
099."11 Ih7N 2.84-16165 00000/0000 2-20025/0775 05/20176 30 67.8 57." 81_9 GGGG 28 47 
0~9~6w 5015N 25~~-1644" 00000/0000 2-2003?1\238 0~/12n6 80 8352 38'2 1""'\ GGGG 35 25 
099~6W 5014N 2617-16".1 00000/0000 2-20034/0224 09/30/76 20 8603 32.2 1,,8" GGGG 35 25 
0994'11 2436N 2701-161 40 00000/0000 2-20037/1274 12/23176 90 977 .. 30.6 14111 GGGG a9 "3 
099"6. 2.35"1 25~3-16180 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/0867 0~/06176 10 8268 51.9 113'0 GGGG 29 U 
0~9~6W 2"31N 253~-16193 00000/0000 2.2002~/1"42 07/14/76 70 7515 56'6 87'5 GGGG 29 .3 
099"'1/ 2~27N 2503-1620~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1023 06/0 8176 .0 7013 58,6 85.7 GGGG 29 43 
099.7w 5013"1 2689-1 6412 00000/0000 2-20037/0.70 12/11/76 20 9607 12.7 15 ""0 GGGG 35 25 
09947• 2432"1 2683-161'. 00000/0000 2-?003:>10257 12/05176 70 9523 32.7 1Jt2 1 " GG.GG 29 43 0994711 2,,28N 2521-16200 00000/0000 2-20027/0 •• 8 06125/76 .0 7264 57·7 3,.15 GGGG 29 43 
0~9"8W S303N 256"-16503 00000/0000 2~20030/1058 08/08/76 80 786 .. 1+6.1 138'2 GGG~ 36 23 
099" •• 18,,8N 2430-1618? 00000/0000 2-2002~/0977 03/27176 10 '5995 . 50. 9 109 • 7 GGG" 28 47 
09949W 5303"1 2600-16"9~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1184 09/1 3/76 80 8366 3 6 ,0 10\6'9 GGGG • 3~ 23 • 099"9w 1849N. 2592-16135 00000/0000 2-2003~/0725 0~/05/76 10 825. 53'0 10 .. ·5 GGGG t 25 47 
! 09949" 1848N 2610-1613? 00000/0000 2-2003~/1697 Q~/23/76 30 8505 51'1 115.5 GGG" .. 28 "7 09950W 2432N 26U-1617? 00000/0000 2-?0032/ \7.9 09/24176 40 85\9 lt9,o 123'0 GGGG • 29 43 i 09950W 2429N 2665-16153 0000010000 2-2003,1\378 11/17/76 90 9272 36,3 ,,,,11,, ggg~ .. j 29 ... 43 I " 09950" 2_28N 2"13-16230 00000/0000 2-20021/1431 03/10/76 70 57Sa lU •• S 123.5 29 43 ! .. 
t 09951" 2"30N 2395-16233 00000/0000 2-20021/0356 02121176 0 5507 39'3 129 .6 GGGG 29 43 
t 09'slw 2~29N 26ft7-16161 00000/0000 2-20035/0312 10/30/76 10 9021 ItO,7 137_8 aGGG 29 .. 3 09951w 2426"1 2629-1 6165 00000/0000 2-20030/0736 10/12/76 50 8770 '+SIa. 131·5 GGGG 29 "'3 
099S2W 2425N 2377-162.0 00000/0000 2-20020/09"1 02/03/76 0 5256 35.2 13""! GGGG 29 43 
09955w 5255N 2366-16560 00000/0000 2-20020/0158 01123176 50 5103 13·4 152'3 FFPG 36 23 
10006W 2311N 2431_16225 00000/0000 ~_20022/0833 03/28'76 10 6009 50.2 11"'7 GGGG 29 H 
KEyS: C~8UO COvER X ••••••••• ~ ••••• o TB InO • I CLaUD c~YER' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.SA.JO '1BT AVAIl ABLE. G.Aeeo. p.peaR. F.F'AIFl. 
HSS DATA MeDE.~ ••••••••••••• IB~ANK .. r~~PRES5EO, I 'LI"EAR 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLANKI'L8W QAIN, H'~IGH GAIN 
PRIOICIPAL pelNT eBSEKVATIAN 
51' IHAGE ID 
LeNG LAT 
10006W 2306N 2485-1621? 
10009. 2308N 2593.16182 




"Re~ 01/22/76 Te Dl/?2/77 
~ICR51'ILH ReLL N~.' 





~ATE CL'UO eRSIT SUN 
AC~UIR"D cevER NUM~E~ ·ELEV. 
X 
05/21 176 20 6762 58,S 
09/06/ 76 10 8261 52.3 






10010W 1722N 2610'16135 00000/0000 2-2003?/1"8 09/23/ 76 30 850! 51.5 . \13.7 
1721N 10010" 2"30-16185 nooooloooo 2"2002?/0978 03/27176 10 5995 51'2 107e8 
100llw 1723N 2592_16a? 00000/0000 2.2003U0726 09l0~/76 30 8254 53.1 t02.S·' 
10012w 6127N 2568-1710~ 00000/0000 2-2003011277 08/12/76 10 7920 "to.,. 1-'tge5 
10012" 2305N 2611-1617~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/1750 09/2~176 50 8519 49,6 121 ..... 
10017. 61.0N 2"06-17153 ?-?0027 /0567 ooooolnooo 03103176 50 5661 19.5 15''''3 
10017w 6118N 2"96-17120; 00000 / 0000 2-"0026/05,,9 06/01176 20 6916 1f8,2 1. 49,6 
IDOlS. 6118N' 2550-1711~ 00000/0000 2-?003n/oI18 07/25/76 60 7669 "5,0 t"'7:t,. 
100221'1 625"'" 2,,61-17191 00000/0000 2-2002"/0,,95 0~/27176 100 6~2a 39,2 15·h9 
10022W 5705N 2368-17061 00000/0000 2-20020/nt78 01/25/ '6 a 5131 10·6 \5~.3 
1002ltw 6253N 2H3_1719~ 00000/0000 2_2002~/t736 0"/09176 0 6177 32 .. ~ \55." 
10027. 6250N 2569-17161 00000/0000 2-20030/1287 08/1 3/76 10 793~ 39.1 \51.6 
100271< 5141N 2H4-1653~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0230 ~5/10176 10 6609 50,3 \39.1 
10028~ 62,,8N 2~79.1718~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0633 05/15/76 90 6679 It .... ' 1 153 " 
10028" 2139t< 2~8:;-1621" noooo/OOOO 2-2002~/12"7 05/21/76 10 6762 58,2 86,1 
1002'W 625"N CS3-i-ll1!l,. 00000/000~ 2-2003?/0653 08,31/76 30 818! 33.It \5~." 
10029. 51.6N 25S .. -16503 00000/0000 2-20n3?/0131 08/26176 80 8115 "2.5 140,9 
10029. 21""N 2"31-1623\ 00000/0000 2-2002?1083" 03/28176 10 6009 50. 6 112.9 
10030w 5138N 256,,·16510 00000/0000 ~-20030/1059 OS/08/76 50 786" ·'-5 136'_ 10031. 5138N • 2600-1650n 00000/0000 2-2003~/1185 09/13/76 90 . 8366. 37.0 ,"5,6 
1~031w 5133N 2"92-16530 00000/0000 2-20026/0330 05/2 8176 10 6860 5316 135.6 
10032>1 5133N. 2528-16520 00000/0000 2-eo02A/l"67 07/03176 20 7362 53,9 t31· 7 
10032~ 2142N 2593- 16185 00000/0000 2-2003~/0869 09106176 70 8268 52,s 109.1 
10033" 6208N 2605-17151 00000/0000 2-2003?11508 09/1 8/76 10 8~36 27'0 157.3 
10033" 5136N 261S-16493 00000/0000 2-2003~/0327 10/01176 BO 8617 30,9 150'0 
10033. 5131N 25~6-16513 00000/0000 ~-?,003nln277 07 /21176 20 7613 5t_1t 13S·0 
1003"W 2139N 2611-16181 00000/0000 2-2003?/1751 09/2~176 "0 8519 50'1 \19.6 
10036" 62,,21< 2,,97-171S\ 00000/0000 2-2002b10578 06/02/76 60 6930 H.3 151., 
10036w 6239N 2533-17171 00000/0000 2-2002A/0973 07 /08/76 90 7"32 ~7'0 1_8,9 
10036>1 5131~ 2366-1656~ 00000/0000 2-2002r/C159 01/23/76 80 5103 1 ... ·4 151·5 
10037" 5133N 2672·16~711 00000/ 0000 2-~003~/t2C9 11/2~176 80 9370 1""'" ,55.6 10Mo:; 6238N 2623-17141> 00000/0000 2-2003"/0"56 10/06/ 76 ~O 8687 20·5 \59.9 
KEYS: C~~UD CevEQ ~ •••••••••••••• , o Te 100 • ~ CLBUO COvER. 
l~AGE QUALITV ••••••••••••••• ~L4NKS.Bl~O ~eT AVA!lA~LE. GaRBeD. PaPgeR. Far-AIR. 
HSS DATA M!DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.rft~PRESSED, I .LI~EAR 





















































































































02:H APR 28,'77 
PRINCIPAL PBINT eB5£~VATI"N 
BF IMAGE 10 
LeNG LAT 
100~2" 6235N 26"1-171"0 
l 100",W 583"N 2"77-17083 , 10050w 2017N -2"31-1623" 
! 1005 01< 2gUN 21085-16221 
I 10053W 5 32N 2"05-17 10" 
! 1005"W 2015N 2593-1619, 10056~ 2013.1 2611-1613" 
10105W S020N 2"56-165.~ 
1010701 5019N 2"38-165"'5 
1010h 5016N 2"'''-16535 
10109W 50U", • 2552-16505 
10109. 21t!:cN 2~86-1626" 
101l0w 501~N 270B-16~6? 
10110· 501,,)1 256~-1651P 
101UN 5019N 2726-16"5~ 0111. 501 • N 2600• 1650? 
10111w 18$5,. 2~8S-16223 
!0112" 5012N 2~20·16553 
10112W 1850N 2~31-162~0 
10113. 6006)1 2"~2-Pl"" 
10U3. SOl1N 2618-161095 
10113" 21t35N 259,,-1623~ 
10114w 600"N 2568-P11P 
1011"~ 55HN 2368-17063 
10U6" 2"31H. 2612-16231 
10116" 18"8N 2593-1619" 
10117. 5256N 2529-1657? 
10U8W 5253~ 2511-16575 
" 10Ua. 18"6" 2611-16190 
10120" 5~56N 21t96-1713? 
10121W 5956N 2550-17115 lOFI. 5255'" 2655-16533 
° 30. 6132N 2~~1-17193 
10132. 6131N 2~43-17200 




"RS" 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
"ICR81'IL" ReLL N" • .! DATE CL~UD 8RqlT 
- PDSlTIBN IN RALI .C~UIRI'D CBVER NUMBER 
RBV M55 X 
noOOO/OOOO 2-2003,,/11,,8 10/ 2""6 50 8~38 
~_P0027/0629 00000/0000 05/13/76 10 6651 
00000/0000 2-2002P/0835 03/28/76 0 6009 
nooo%ooo 2-20025/12,,8 05 /21,,6 20 6762 
~"~0027/053" 00000/0000 03/02176 10 56,,7 
00000/0000 2"2003P/ 0870 09/0 6176 "0 8268 
00000/0000 2-2003~/'7~2 09/2"176 60 8519 
00000/0000 2-2002"/03 0 010/22/76 60 6358 
00000/0000 2-2002?/1323 0"/0·,,6 0 6107 
00000/ 0000 2-20025/0231 05/10176 10 660~ 
00000/0000 2-2003~/~132 08/26176 50 8115 
00000/0000 2-20025/12"0 05/22/76 10 6776 
00000/0000 2'2003~/0_07 12/30/76 ~O 9872 
00000/0000 2-~0030/1060 08/0B/76 60 786" 
00000/0000 2"2003R/ j569 01/17177 0 123 
00000/0000 2-2003~/1186 09/13176 90 8366 
00000/0000 2-?0~25/1~51 05/21/76 10 6762 
0~000/0000 2-2002?/0170 03 /17 ,,6 90 5856 
°'°00/0000 2-20022/ 0836 03/28176 0 6009 
0'0000/0000 2-2002~/1391 0~/08/76 90 6163 
00000/0000 2-2003~/0328 10/01176 60 8617 
03000/0000 2~2003?/0~21 09/07176 10 8282 
00000/0000 2-20030/1278 ~8/12/76 10 '''20, 
00000/0000 2"20020/017~ 01/25 / 76 0 5131 
oroo%ooo 2-2003?/1755 09/25/~6 70 8533 
00000/0000 2-2003?/O!71 09/06/76 30 8268 
noooO/oooo 2-20028/06~6 07/010/76 10 7376 
00000/0000 2-2002~/17"2 06/1 6176 60 7125 
00000/0000 2-20032/1753 09/210 /76 30 8519 
00000/0000 2-20026/0550 06/01176 20 6916 
00000/0000 2-~003Q/~1t~ 07/2 5/ 76 90 7669 
00000/0000 2"20036 / n084 l!'g7176 10 9133 00000/0000 2-2002~/0~96 o I 7/76 60 6"';!8 
00000/0000 2"2002211728 010/09176 10 6177 
00000/0000 2"20025/'2~1 OS/22/76 10 6776 












43u+ 139.~ 58.8 90·6 
U·8 ,51·8 
"8'2 ,310.5 
~3.5 149 '1 





31.9 148 • 9 
51.8 \13'6 
.... t·3 147.8 
11·7 ,53.5 
,+8.8 ,23·5 












l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 8LANKS.BAN~ ~eT AvAIlAqLE. G.r,~AD. p.PrteR. F.F Al'h 
HSS -DATA MeOE ................ CBLANI(I.r.8~PQE5SEO •• 'LI~EAR 
HSS J'1ItGE' GAP·f ••••••••• I •••• CBLA~~I-I~~ AAIN. H-wIGH GAIN 
, 
PAGE 1~~7 
l'1AGE_GUAL M55 "55 BRBIT I'RAME 
RBV H5S OATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
123 "567S 1'1801' GAIN ~U"'l. NU"Ie 
GGGG "I l' I'FG 39 19 
GGGG 2~ U 
G 29 "6 
GGG 39 1~ 
GGGG 29 ,,6 
GGGG 29 "6 
GG 36 25 
GGGI' 36 25 
GGGG 36 25 
GGGG "6 25 
GGGG 30 .3 
GFGG 36 25 
GGGG 36 25 
GGGG 36 25 
GGGG 36 ;9 GGGG 29 
GG~G 36 25 
GGGG 29 ~7 
GGGG "0 18 
FGGG 36 25 
GGGG 30 ,,3 
GGGG "0 18 
GGGG 38 21 
GGGG 30 "3 
GG~G 29 "7 
GGGG 37 23 
GGGG 37 23 
GGGG 29 ~7 
GG~" .. ~ 18 I'G~G -~ 18 GGGF 37 23 
GGGG "I 17 
G GG Itl 17 




























10148w 611 6'1 
101"8_ 570,,~ 









































2 .. 32-16290 
2601-1655. 
2493-1658" 







~Ra~ ol~22/76 T' 01/P2/77 
~IC'leFIL" RBLL· "18./ 





































DATE ~L9UO BR~IT 
.CQUIR~n CaVER NU"SER 
; 
05~21176 10 6762 
03/29/76 70 6023 
03128176 10 6009 
08/13/76 10 793 .. 
05~15176 90 6679 
rJ9/07 /76 10 8282 
07/12176 90 H90 
08131/76 20 8185 
O"~071'16 10 61"9 
09/25/76 70 8533 
09/06176 "0 8268 
09/2"/76 30 8519 
09/18/~6 10 8~36 
08/29176 90 8157 
09/16/76 0 8~08 
07~08176 70 7"32 
05,31/76 40 6902 
05/13176 10 6651 
03/02/76 10 561>7 
10/06t76 10 8687 
11/11/76 0 9189 
06/1S/76 0 71!3 
10/22/76 80 ·8910. 
11/09/76 90 9161 
,5/11176 10 .623 
08/27/7. lao 8129 
,8/09176 80 7878 
)5/22/76 10 6776 
oa~29t76 20 6023 
09/1~/76 10 8380 
OS/29/~6 10 687" 
07/22/76 ,,0 7627 
g7~0"/76 10 7376 
09/07176 10 8282 
10/02/76' 20 8631 
KEySI CI...eUD COvER % ••••••••• -•••••• o TB 100 _ ~ CL8UD C'vEQ. 
56.9 79.2 
50.5 U,,·3 




























5a_ 8 135." 
51.2 133.1 
53.9 \31.7 
52 0 ,. 109•7 
30'5 1!)O.2 
I~AGE Q~ALITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~~S.BA~) ~8T AVAIl A~LE. G.A~ftD. P.PlUt~. J:.F'AIR. 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• CBLAN~I.r~~.qESSED. I .LINEAR 



















































































































, L..i$Ugzs; ~;::::_c,= 
----- .-.. --.~---,---,'~ --~- .------ -~~-~-
02h~ ~PR 23,'71 
LANnS~T.2 
CaaQOINATE LISTI~G PAGE 13~9 
~DR ~D~-US 
~~D~ 01/22/76 T' 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PaINT BBSE~VATI~" ~lCRe~IL~ R9LL ~~.I DATE r.L~UD a~"lT SUN SUN l"'AGE_GUAL HSS HSS D~~IT FRAME 
eF IMAGE lD PBSlTle" IN ~aLI ACQUIRoO CBVEQ NU~qER ELEV, ,ZIM. QBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH RDW 
LD~a LAT RBV ~S~ 
= 
123 45678 HaDF GAIN ~U"'. NUI1. 
10200. 5129'1 2511-16582 neoo%ooo 2-20026/1743 06/16/76 So 7125 5,..8 ,32·6 FGGG 37 24 
10200" 213BN 2612-162'0 n~oo%ooo 2-~003~/,757 09/25/76 60 8533 ... 9.9 1cO·a GGGF 30 45 
10202« 5~17N 2368-17070 00000/0000 2-20020/0180 01/25/76 10 5131 12.8 ,52·7 GGGG 3B 22 
~ 1020 •• 5131N 2655-16535 00000/0000 2-20036/0085 11/07/76 10 9133 
lS.8 ,55'2 GGGG 37 24 
10211" 5S •• N 2H2-1715, 00000/0000 2-20c2~/1392 0'~/08/76 20 6163 35.6 ,50·7 GGGG ·0 l' i 10211- 260_N 2469-1632~ 00000/0000 2-20024,,582 05/05/76 10 65~9 57.7 '00.6 GGGG 31 42 10213w 58-IN 2568-17114 00000/0000 2-20030/1163 08/12/76 "0 7920 42.2 '''6.0 GGGG ~o 19 
10213. 255711 2487-1b315 00000/0000 2-20025/'177 05/23/76 10 6790 59'0 92·7 GGGG 31 42 
10214. 2602N 2433-1633P 00000/0000 2-200EP/0928 03 / 30/76 20 6037 50'0 \17 •• GGGG 31 .2 
10217• 5535N 2006-1716~ p-~0027/0568 00000/0000 03/0)/76 30 5661 21. 6 152'0 GG '0 19 
10217. 5833N- 2.96-17134 oooo%eoo 2-20026/0551 06/01/76 20 6916 50.0 ,.5.5 FG!'!' .0 1t 
10217w 5832N 2478-1710' ?-?0027/0635 aOooD/nOOO 05/1_/76 70 6665 46.9 ,,,,.7 GG 40 19 
10217,; 2559N 2595-16290 00000/0000 2-2003?/1000 09/08/ 76 10 8296 51·3 116·0 GGGG 31 42 
10217~ 2011N 2.86-16275 n~ooO/OOOO 2-.0025/12'3 OS/22176 10 6776 57.S 83.,. GGGG 30 .6 
10218. 5833N 25S0-1712~ 00000/0000 2-Eo030/nosl 07/25/76 90 7669 1+6" 143.,. GGGG ,,0 19 
10218" 2017N 2.32-1629? ocoo%ooo 2-2002?/0926 03/2~/76 10 60?3 51.1 110·6 GGG!' 30 ,,6 
10220« EOl.~ 259,w162'" 00000/0000 2·?'003~/O92' 09/07/ 76 30 8282 52.6 107.7 GGGG 30 
'" '10221. 2558N 26i3-1628? nooo%ooo 2-2003'/no02 09/26/76 10 8507 ,+8·0 125.7 GGGG 31 .• 2 
10222. 5828N 2658-17085 00000/0000 2-20036/0203 11/10/76 0 9175 12.3 '59.4 GGAG "0 19 
10222. 20UN 2612-162.? 00000/0000 2-2003P/17S8 09/25/76 60 6533 50'''' 118._ GGGF 30 "6 
10227~ 55~8N 2'59-1709~ nJOOO/OOO~ 2-20020/052. J_/25/76 10 6'00 1+3.5 106.5 GGGG 39 21 
10229. 555~N c'01-171r,? 00000/0000 ~-2002~/151' 0'/07176 0 6109 37'2 ,,,,.9 GGGG 39 21 
10230. 5553,..- 2"77-1709? P_?0025/1266 oooon/oooO 05,'13/76 20 6651. I+S.5 1.1j.Jt..2 GGG 39 21 
10232. 5020~ 2057-17000 00000/0000 2-20020/0372 00/23/76 60 6372 46.1+ ''''0'1 GG 37 25 
10233~ 6009li 2.61-17200 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20024/0497 0"/27/76 10 6028 41·2 15 1'. GGGG 41 18 
t'0233W 5556N 2555"1706? 00000/0000 2-2003?/o362 08/29/76 50 8157 38.9 146'2 FGGG 39 21 
10233« 5553N 26~3-1705" 00000/ 0000 2-E003~/1'01 09/16/76 0 8.0! 32·9 150'2 ~GGG 39 21 102.~. 5,.5N 2.gS-170B5 00000/0000 2-20026/0,,90 05/31/76 10 6902 51'6 11+1'5 PGGF' 39 21 
., 1023~" 5019'1 2727-1651? nooo%OOO 2-EOo3~/1513 01/1R/77 90 137 13.7 1.9'0 GGG 37 25 
1023.W 5018N 2475-1659'1 00000/0000 2-2002~/o136 05/11/76 10 6623 51'" 137'0 GFGG 37 25 
1023 •• 501 6N 2565-16571 00000/0000 2"EOo3e/l003 08/09176 60 7878 ,.8'0 13 .... 8 GGGG 37 25 
1023." 2.3?N 2069-1632" 00000/0000 2·~0020/15S3 05/05/76 0 6539 57·' 98'2 .GGGG 31 .3 
10235~ 6009N 2H3-17203 00000/0000 2-2002~/1729 n"/0~/76 70 6117 3,..9 ,52.2 G GG H 18 
10235w 5020~' 2~3~-17003 00000/0000 2-2002~/1363 04;05/?6 0 6121 "0·2 t 140 2.5 GGGG 37 25 
10235" 5020~ 2583- 16560 0.0000/0000 2-2003?1nD35 08/27/76 90 8129 _3.1 139'6 GGGG 37 25 
~EySI C~~uo C&VER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ~ CL6UD c~vER' 
I~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• eLAN~s.3AN~ ~eT 4vAIIA~LE. G.r,eAD. p.peeR. F'.F"Iq. 
HSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANKI.r~~PQESSED, I .LI~EAR 
HSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BlAN~'.l~w ~AIN. ~.~IGH G4I~ 
r'" #""&&2£ §)S:'Z.iC1I£Q1i&i •.. U,_. 
It 
02f~~ APR 28,'77 
PR!~CIPAL PS!"T 5BSE~VATIA~ 
~F IHAGE !O 
Le~G LAT 
10236w 5305N 2~76·170~p 




l ! i 








10237w 55_6N 2~C5-171111 
10237~ 55_2"1 2369-17t22 
10237;, 2~35N 2033-16335 
1023aw 5500N 2513-17083 
10238,. 5310N 258~-17013 
10238w 5306N 2566-17020 
10238W 5015N 2601-16501 
10238w 18_5N' 2486-162B? 
10239;' 6003'1 2,,79-1719;1 
10239,./ 5011" 2619-16553 
10239i1 1851~ 2"32-16295 
102"0" ~5_2N 2657-170.0 
102.0. 5501~ 263;-170"" 
102"0~ 53o"~ 260a-17.:!1" 
l02"0_ 5259" 25'8-170<3 
102"0" 5015~ 2691-165<~ 
102"Ow 2~33N 25~5-1629? 
102"1. 6008'1 2587-17163 
102"2rl IS.7N 259.-1625? 
102H. 6003'1 2605-17160 
102""" 5257'1 2b20"17J03 102H~ 2"31:0 2613_1 6285 
102""w lh5,,' 2612-16200; 
102"5. 5258N 2530-17030 
102"5. 5253" 2512-17033 
lo2U· 59s3N 2533-171sr. 
102~7. 5253N 2368-1707? 
10250. 5953N 2623-171~3 
10251" 595"~ 2659-171'1 
10252_ 5951N 26.1-171~5 
10257". 2311~ 2,,69-16331 






~R!'" 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
"!~R~F!L" R~LL NA.' DATE CL9Uo 9R~!T 
. P951T!9N IN ~"LI A~QUIRFD CavER NUMBER 
RBV M5S , 
00000/0000 2-?,002~/1)221 05/12/76 100 6637 
00000/0000 2-20025/1178 OS/23/76 Il 67QO 
~~OOO/OOOO 2-?'0030/1239 ~8/13/76 10 793 .. 
?-?OC27/0536 OOooo/~ooo 03/0V76 50 56.7 
00000/0000 2-20020/0 ... 5 Of/26J76 10 5H5 
00000/0000 2-a002?/0929 03/30176 50 6037 
00000/0000 2-20026/1s18 06/18/76 0 7153 
O~Oo%ooo 2-?003?/~35~ 08/28176 100 81.3 
00000/0000 2-20030/1103 08/10/76 ~o 7892 
ocoo%ooo 2-2003~/128S 09/H/76 0 8380 
oaoo%ooo 2-<0025/1244 05/22176 20 6776 
00000/0000 2-20020/0635 OS/15176 90 6679 
00000/0000 2-.0034/0332 10/02/76 80 8631 
OOOOO/oooc 2-2002~/o927 ~3/29/76 0 6023 
0'000/0000 2-20036/n112 11109176 90 9161 
00000/0000 2-<003,,/1046 10/22/76 60 a910 
oeoo%ooo 2-2003~/1367 n9/15/76 30 8394 
00000/0000 2-~Oc3n/oII0 ~7 /23/76 10 76U 
o~OOO/oooo 2-20037/n639 12"/13176 60 9635 
naoo%ooo 2-2003</1001 09/08/~6 10 s296 
00000/0000 P-?oo3P/~655 ~S/31J76 20 8185 
noooO/oooe 2~?003?/~925 09/07/ 76 10 8232 
o~OOO/oooo 2-?003?/1510 09/18176 10 . 8.36. 
ocoo%oo~ 2-~on3"/0333 10/03176 80 86,,5 
00000/0000 2-?003"/~003 09/26/76 10 85"7 
oooo%oon 2-2003?/1759 09/25/76 10 8533 
ocao%ooo 2-<002P./0784 07/05 / 76 10 73~o 
0'000/0000 2·~002b/lg12 ~6/17/76 50 7U9 
noooO/oooo 2-<OQ2,/0975 01/00 /76 60 7.32 
00000/0000 2-.0020/nlS1 ~1/25/76 10 5131 
00000/0000 2-?0034/0,,58 10/06176 20 8687 
00000/0000 2-20036/0278 11/11/76 0 9189 
00000/0000 2-<003"/1149 10/2"/~6 90 8938 
00000/0000 2-2002_/158" 05/05176 20 6539 
00000/0000 2-2002~/~930 03/30/~6 90 6037 













37.6 1 ,., ... 6 
57.It 81'1 
"6. 1 1,,9'7 
31·5 1~9'1 
51'" 108-7 
























I J , 1) .' \~. 
HSS ~ATA ~eOE •••• o •••••••••• IBLAN(I-rB"PRESSED, / .L!~EAR 
MSS IM~GE GAl~ •••••••••••••• (BL4~~'.leri AAr~, ~.WI~~ GAIN 
PAGE 1~5o 
!~AGE_aUA~ H55 H55 
RBV H55 DATA !"AGE 
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c 
02i-~ APR 23,.77 LA~"S"T·2 PAGE 1.51 CBe~OI~'TE LI5TI~G 
~Qe'l 
S:-9R' ~leN.tJS 
Q1/22/76 T5 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNr 5aSE~VAT'AN "ICQeF",LM ~eLL N!'II.I DATE CL9UO 6QAIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL !ISS 'ISS eRBIT FR:AME 
eF IMAGE ID peSITle~ IN ~f!LI .C~UIQ~I) CeV£R NU~qER EL£V. ,lIM. RBV HSS DATA tttA[;E DATH ReW 
Le~G LAT RBV Jo1SS , 123 ~5678 lieDF GAIN r.:U'i. NU,",. 
1025!!~ 230'N 2_87-163~_ 00000/0000 2-20025/1179 .15/23/76 a 6790 58.5 87.7 GGGG 31 ~~ 
! 10300" 1719~ 2~86-162B4 nOOOOIOOO' 2·2D02;/12~5 OS/2~/76 20 6776 56.9 78.9 GGFG 30 U .~ 10303- 2306N • 2595-162~5 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1002 09/08176 10 8296 52·0 112'2 GGGG 31 ~4 [ 10305_ 572h 2~.2-1715~ 00000/0000 2_2002P/1712 O~/08/76 20 ~163 39' b 1""9.3 GGGG ~o 20 10306~ 5722N 2586-1711" 00000/0000 2-2003~/O_11 08/30/76 So 171 3 .6 147.9 GGGG ~o 20 
10306W 2305N 2613-16291 00000/0000 2-20034/000. 09/26/76 20 85~7 lt9.2 12c.lt GGGG 31 ~~ 
10307w 5717N 2568-17121 0'000/0000 ?-2003n/1164 08/12176 90 7920 '103'1 t,.~·3 GGGG ~O 20 
10310.< 5715N 260~-17111 00000/0000 2_2003P/14a9 09/17176 20 8~22 31'6 151 .7 GFGG 40 20 
10310" 5708~ 2478-17144 P-Po027/0636 Ooooo/~ooo 05/1.176 ~O 6665 47.9 1~5.8 GGG 40 20 
10311~ 5712N 2406-171h4 P_~0027/0569 ,ooonlooao 03 /03/76 10 5661 22'6 150.9 GG ,,0 20 
10311>1 5709~ • 2 .. 96-171"1 00000/0000 2-20026/0581 06/01/76 70 6916 50·9 H3." GGGG 40 20 
10312w 5710~ 255D-17124 00000/0'00 2-~0030/0082 07 /25/7 6 50 7669 ,,7.6 ,H.5 GGGG 4a 20 
10313- 57UN 2622-17104 00000/0000 2"20034/0383 10/05176 70 8673 25'2 155'0 GGGG "0 20 
10315_ 543"~ 2 .. 59-17101 00000/0000 2-2002"/°525 n"/2 5/76 "0 6400 44'" 1,.,...8 GGGG 39 22 
10317~ 5705N 264g-17100 00000/0000 2-20034/1136 10/23 /76 90 892 .. 19'0 157._ GGGG 40 20 I 10317w 5705N 265 -17092 00000/0000 2-20036/020. 11/10176 10 9175 13'" 158.6 GGGG 40 20 I 10317" 5.32N 20"1-171~4 00000/0000 2-2002P/1515 04/07176 10 61"9 38,1 1 .... 6.,. FGGG 39 22 I 10317~ 5428N 2.n-1709" P-P0025/1267 2-2002~/O322 05/1 3 / 76 20 6651 '109.3 1lt2 .... GGG GGGG 39 22 
I' 1031S. 51~2~ 2416-170.5 onOOOIOOOO 2-2002;/o~22 {1S/1~/76 90 6637 50t8 138.7 FG3G 38 2~ 10319• 21-3N 2.69-1633. 00000/0000 2-20~2./1585 .;5/05176 20 6539 57·5 93'1+ GGGG 31 45 
10320. 5h3~ 272~-16564 0000010000 2-2003ij/151. 01/19/77 10 lsi 12.8 1 "t9t5 FGGG 3~ . 2" i 
10320~ 51~2N 2566-1702P ggggg~gggg ~~~gg~~~~~2; n8/10/76 40 7892 47_0 ,36.9 GGGG 38 2" 10321" 5 .. 33", • 2585-17065 08/29/76 10 . 8157 . 39.9 ' .... 7 GGGG 39 22 
10321- 5.29,. ~603·170h~ 00000/000~ 2-2003?/'''02 c 9 /1 b176 0 8408 33-9 1':'8.9 GGGG 39 22 
10321~ Sh6N. 258.-17015 00000/0000 2-2003P/0355 OB/2RI'6 90 81.3 ,,1.9 t,.I_S GGGG 3B 24 
! 10321" 2137" 2487-16331 00000/0000 2-~0025/1180 ~5/23/'6 0 6790 58.2 85.3 GGGG 31 45 10321" 1552~ 2486-16291 00000/0000 2-2002S/1246 05 /22/76 ·0 6776 56_3 76,7 GGGG 30 49 
10322W 542"N 2.95-1709p OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20026/0,,91 05 /31176 20 6902 52'" ,39.,. GGFF 39 22 
'. 10322A 5135N 2548-17030 oeoo%oOO 2_20030/0111 ~7/23/76 10 76"1 51.0 133.3 GGGG 38 24 10322" 2h2N 2033-163 •• OOOOO/O~OO 2"2002?/0931 l13/3C/76 60 6037 51.1 112.0 GGGG 31 .5 
10323w 5HON 2602-17O1? OJOOO/OOOO 2-2003?11368 ~9/15/76 0 839 .. 36.3 1 ... 6'2 GGGG 3~ 24 
10323. 5136~ 2"9~-170'~ OCOOOIOOOo 2-20a26/~~69 05/30/76 10 6888 53·9 135'3 FGGF 38 2_ 
1032~~ 5422N 2405-17 115 P-P0027/0S37 00000/0000 03/ 02176 80 56~7 21+'2 1~8.9 GGG 39 22 
10325_ 5.22~ 2675-171134 0~000/0000 2-20036/0286 11/27/76 50 9,,12 11'5 156·9 GGGG 39 22 
10325~ S"18N 2369-17124 00000/0000 2-20020/0_~6 nl/26116 0 5145 13'0 \52.6 GG~G 39 22 
I KEVS; c~eUD =evE~ x •••••••• r •••••• o T~ Ina • ~ CLBUD C-vEq. : l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NICS.gAN:l t.JftT 4V"I1 ",aLE. Gar,ef'D. P.Pltl!R. j:·pAI~. H9S DATA ~9D£ ••••••••••••••• 'BLANKI.r~~?qESSED, I .LINE~R 
HSS IMAGE GAI"J .............. [9l.ANK'.Uttll ~AI~~ "-LUSH G41N 
. ". -¥ ~- ~ _. 
LAN~SAT_2 
02:,." APR 28.-77 C"~OIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE 1~52 
F6q '\le~·us 
F~!"" 01/22/76 T9 01/?2/77 
?RI~CIPAL PSI"T ~BSE"'1ATIA" ~ICRe~IL~ ReLL N!'t." ~ATE ct.:!uo 8RRIT SUN SUN I""AGE_QUAl. MSS ~S~ BRBn FRAHE 
8F IMAGE ID - peSITl8" l"l RnLI ACQUIR.D ceVER NU~RER ELEv. AZtH. RBV 'ISS DATA IMAGE PATH RaW 
Le~G LAT Rav MSS % 123 ~5678 HBDF GAIN ,tV"'. NUH, 
10325. 5"17~ 2513-17085 00000/0000 2-~Oo2~/1819 06/18/76 10 7153 53-,. 136.9 GGGG 39 22 
10325. 5132~ 2656-1659~ 00000/0000 2-?0036/0100 11/0"/76 10 9147 18.5 t55.3 GGGG 38 2" 
10325" 2139N -2595-163(!\ 00000/0000 2-?003?/I0Q3 ~9108176 10 8296 52·3 110·2 GGGG 31 ,,5 
10326. 5422>1 2621-1705" 00000/0"00 2-?003,,/n335 10/0"/76 100 8659 2,., ts2., GG~G 39 22 
10326. 5135'1 2"22-1706~ 00000/0000 2·2002~/O163 03/19/76 So 588~ 32·8 t4f.5.3 .. 38 2" 
10326. 5133'1 2620-170~5 OQOOO/OOO~ 2·20~3~/033~ 10/03/~6 90 86,,5 30·2 t SO'4 GGGG 38 2" 10326~ 5129 >1 25 12-17 040 00000/0000 2-2002 6/1 813 06 /17176 50 7139 5 •• 8 132·5 GGGG 38 2. 
10327. 5"15N 2387-t712? 00000/0000 2-?0020/1"10 12113176 10 5396 18'0 150'_ GGG 39 22 
10327' 5133N 2530-t703~ 00000/0000 2-a002R/078; 07/05/76 20 7390 5:3.7 131'8 GGGG 3~ 2" 
10328. 5"18'" 2639-17051 00000/0000 2->-003"/104 10/22/76 70 8910 21·5 155.5 FFFG 39 22 
10328~ 5~18~ - 2657-170.~ 00000/0000 2->-0036/0113 11/0Q/76 90 9161 15.9 156.9 GGGG 39 22 
103280 2139~ 2613-1629~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20034/0005 09/26116 30 85~7 .9.7 120·7 GGGG 31 "5 
10330. 5129N 2368-1707<; 00000/0000 ?-20020/nlR2 01/25/76 30 5131 IJt..9 151.2 GGFF 38 2" 10331~ 5845)1 2.61-172.)? 00000/0000 2-20024/~.98 04/27/76 10 6~28 4t2·2 1lt9.6 GGGG H 19 
10335~ 5843N 256!1-1717~ 00000/0000 2-20n30/1170 08/13176 20 793~ "'1_9 1_6.2 GGG 41 19 
10339. 58"5N 2587-17170 00000/0000 2-2003?/0656 08/31/76 10 8185 36_'" 149.6 GGGG 41 19 10339~ 2602N 2.3~-16391 O~OOO/OOOO ?-~On2?10935 03/31176 10 6051 50'2 117.~ GGGG 32 "2 1-0339. 2ss7N 2.58-16374 00000/0000 2-2002~/n932 OS/2 4/76 a 68~. 59·0 92.3 GGGG 32 .2 
103~0. 2559N 2.70-1638n 00000/0000 2-,0024/1593 05/06176 0 6553 57.8 100 .. 0 GGGG 32 ~2 
10340. 2017N 2.69-1 63.0 00000/0000 2-20024/1586 .,5/05 / 16 10 6539 57.3 91'0 GGGG 31 "6 
10342. 801+6N 2450-2119, neoo%ooo 2-2002~/~.62 ~'/16176 10 6277 17.8 ?1 7 .9 :"GGF 70 247 
J 10342. 5840N 2605-17163 o~ooo/OOOO 2.?OO3?/1513 09/18/76 10 8436 30·2 153'2 i:iGGG H 19 10n2~ 2 601N 2596-163H n?OOO/OOOC 2-?'003?/1057 09/0~/76 20 . 8310 _ 51'1 116.6 GGGG 32 "2 
r 10343..: 583"N 2'97-171'~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20026/0636 06/02176 "a 6930 50'1 1JtS .... GGGG ·1 19 lQ3,,3. 2011N- 2487-16333 00000/0000 2-20025/1131 %/23/76 10 6790 57·8 83.0 GGGG 31 46 ! 1034 •• 5830N 2533-17183 00000/0000 2-20028/Q959 07 /08/ 76 100 7.32 '1-9_6 1lt2·5 FGGG "1 19 ; 10345. 2015N 2.33-16350 O~OOO/OOoo 2-2002?/0932 03/ 30/76 10 6037 51.4 110·1 GGGG 31 ~6 I 103"7~ 2555N 26 1.-16 3 41 00000/0000 2-?003"/0116 ~9/27176 10 8561 ",.8 126'1 GG5G 3~ ~2 -, 103.7. 2013N 2595-1630_ 00000/0000 2-2003?/100' 09/0~/76 "0 8296 S2.6 108.3 GGGG • 31 _6 
I 103~8. 8016N 2."~-20"5" nooo%OOo 2-2002?/1875 J~/10/76 20 6193 16.9 i?08.8 ~ FG 64 248 103"8~ 5831N 2659-17143 00000/0000 <-.0036/0279 11/11/~6 (J 91S9 11_9 159-') GGGG ~1 19 
I 10~49. 5830N 2623-1715<; 00000/0000 2-?Oo3*/O.59 10/06/76 60 8687 23.8 156.3 GGGG "1 19 10350~ 5600N 2460-17153 O~OOO/OOOC 2-20020/0603 0"/26/76 30 641. ...a.8 1lt6'4 GGGG ~o 21 10350~ 2013N 2613"16 300 00000/0000 2-~o03'/~0~6 r.9/2~176 30 85,,7 50·2 119'0 GGGG 31 ~6 1035t .. 5828~ 2641-17152 ooooo/OOO~ 2-?003"/1150 10/24/76 80 8938 17'5 158'5 FGGG 41 19 
;(EyS: Cl.9UD ce~E~ % ••••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CLBUD C'vER' 
I~4GE QUAl.ITY ••••••••••••••• BL.NKS.~A~D ~6T AVAIl ~~Le. G.AABD. p.poeR .. r.FA!q. 
MSS D~TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~K).r~~PQESSED, I .LI~E~R 
MSS l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~(J.I 8~ ~AtNI H.41GH GAI~ 
I 1'''-
. "-~-' """ . 
:: ::' :: ,~: ~ .. ~ :.: .... ~"'!' .~ :ro:~~. ~ iJ@!i 
.. I"'i"'!'{------------ ----.-.~ ..... -"~~. 
l j 
---. ..: .... --
___ ~ __ ~ _______ .l!.....- ______ _ 
02 :' .. ,. 
LA"~SAT"2 
PAGE 1353 I,PR 2&.177 C~6qOIN'TE LISTING 
F"8R ""~.US 
F'q~", 01/22/76 T~ 01/~?/77 
PRI~CIP.L P"~T ~BSEQVAytft" ~ICRO~IL~ RftL.L W:f • .I ~ATE CL~,Ja BRBIT SU~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS 'ISS 6RBIT FRAME 
31' IMAGE 10 • P6SITle~ I" qRLI .C~'JIR"D ceVER ~U~qER ELEV' "ZtH, RBV MSS DATA IHA~E PATH R~W 
Le~G LAT ReV MSS ~ 123 ~5678 Oleo" GAIN "IU'1. NUl'!, 
10S36. 5557,." 2402-17 160 oroo%oOO 2-~002?/,713 O~/08176 10 6163 37'S 147 ,8 GGGG ~o 21 .~ 10357~ 5558N 2596~17120 00000/0000 2-~003P10,,12 ~8/30/76 ,,0 8171 38 8 6 11+6*5 GGGG .. 0 21 
10357. o023N • 2~58-17 OS. 00000/0000 2-2002'/037. ~4/2./76 '0 6386 1+6,7 140'0 GGGG 38 25 
10351" 555~N 255P-1712~ 00000/0000 2~20030/1165 08/12/76 90 7920 IJoIt'O \,+2-5 GGGG ~o 21 
~ ·10359W 5016" 2~76-17051 00000/0000 2icio02S/0223 05/12/76 90 663
7 51'6 136.7 "FGG 38 25 
10,,00. 55."" 2.78-1715~ ~"~0027/0637 0000/~000 J5/10176 70 6665 ItS-S 1".3.9 GGG .0 21 
• 10"00. 5310N clt59-17t'J4 00000/0000 2-~002./oS26 0'/25/76 '0 6'00 45,3 ,'+3.2 GGGG 39 23 I 10400' 5018,." 2728-16570 ocoo%ooo 2-~003B/1515 01119/ 77 0 151 13.8 tlfB • .IJ GGGG 39 25 10,,01. 5552,. 260~-1711~ nooo%OOO 2-?'003P11,,9O ~9/17176 20 8,,22 32_6 '5°"4 GI'GG ,,0 21 
101001. 55.6~ 2496-171.3 00000/0000 2-2002~/o582 n6/01/76 90 6916 51·7 141,3 GGGG ~o 21 
10~01. 5021N • 25B~-1702? 00000/0000 .-2003?/0356 u~/28/76 80 8143 42,8 1'0'0 GGGG 38 25 
10"01~ 5017,." 2566-17025 00000/0000 2-20030/ 1105 Oe/l0/76 ~o 7892 ~7.7 135'1 GGGG 38 25 
10,,01_ 2,,36~ 2.3~_1639~ 00000/0000 ?"~OO2UOq36 0 3 /31/76 10 6051 50·7 115.2 GGGa 32 ~~ 10402" 55"9N 2406-17171 ~"1'0027/057? ooooo/nooo ~3/0~/76 10 5661 23_6 149.8 GGG 40 
10402- 5549" 2424-17 163 00000/0000 2-2002?/0407 03/21176 10 5912 3 0. 6 1_S ,8 GGGG "a 21 10402~ 55,,7N 2550-17131 onooolOOOO 2"?'003~/0083 07/25/76 20 7669' 1t8'. 1.3915 GGGG ,,0 21 , 
10402. 5308N 2"I-17U1 00000/0000 ,~-20c2~/1 516 0"/07/76 10 6H9 3911 ''''5,0 GFG 39 23 I 
Io"02~ 5305~ 2567-1707• O~oo%ooc 2-20030/1\'1 08/111'6 10 7906 1+5_9 138.8 GGGG 39 23 II 
104'2" 5304"" 2'''-17101 ?-~~o25/1268 "--20025/0323 ,5/13/76 30 6651 50 1 2 1'+0,4 nGG GGGG 39 23 I 10,,02:' 2~30N 2,,88-163 ,0 00000/0000 2"2002S/0q33 OS/24/76 10 680. 589S 89.8 GGGG 32 .. 3 i 10402. 1851" 2~69'163'3 O~ooo/OOOO 2-~002'/1597 05/05/76 20 6539 57'0 8S.7 GFGG 31 ,,7 
10403. 5015~ 2602-17015 oeao%ooo 2~2003?/1369 )9/15/ 76 10 8394 37'2 14tlt. 9 GGGG 3B 25 r 
10403. SOI1N 25.8-170~~ 00000/0000 2_20030/0112 07123/76 0 76.1 . 51,7 13i.3 GGGG 38 ~~ 10403. 2'32'1 2470-163~3 o~QOO/OOOO 2-20024/1594 .,5/06/76 0 6553 57.8 97.6 GGGG 32 
10'0'." 55,7H. 2622-17110 00000/0000 2-~003'/n38' 10/05/ 76 90 8673 '26-3 153,9 GGGG "0 21 
10"0.~ 5543"" 2532-1713' 00000/0000 2-"-002R/n879 07lf176 20 7'18 Sp3 138'3 GGGG "0 21 10,,0~~ 5011N 2494-17045 nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002,/01070 OSI 0176 10 6888 '5 .. ·6 133,1 GFGG 38 25 
I 10405" 2"35~ 2596-16350 00000/000·) 2-~003UI058 ,)9/09176 10 8310 SitS 114,7 PPPP 32 43 , 10405" 184"~ 2.87-163°0 ouOOO/OOOO 2-c0025/1182 OS/23/76 10 6790 57.3 80.7 GGGG 31 47 ~ 101006. ~934N 2'75-201~3 nOOOOIOOOO 2"2002'/0143 05/11/76 50 6625 27·8 ::?O2·8 GGGG 72 2 10"06W 5308N" 2585-17071 00000/0000 2"20032/0364 J8/2 9/ 76 20 8157 40. 8 143'2 I'GGG 39 23 ~ 10406W 5306N 2603-1706" O~OOO/OOOO 2-~003~/1'03 09/16176 0 8408" 34.9 1'7.' GGGG 39 23 
I 
10406w 5259N 24~5·170% 00000/0000 2-2002~/n'92 05/31176 20 6902 53·2 137.3 GGGG 39 23 
10"06. oOI1N 2~22-1706S 0000070000 2·2002~/0166 09/1 9/76 100 5884 33 1 7 144·2 GGGG 38 25 
10"06" SOliN 267""_165~1 QOOOO~OOOO 2-2003~/1356 11/26/76 40 9398 15.1 154.9 GGGG 38 25 
J(EyS: CLaUD ::s"ER :c •••••••••.•• ~ •• o T~ 100 " ~ CLBUP C'vEq. 
I1~GE ~UAlITY •••••••••••• ~ •• ~LA~~S.S4~J ~eT 4~AIIA~LE. G·r,~ftD. P.P08H. F'-FAIR. 
MSS nATA MeDE ••••••••••••• ;. rB~A~~I.~9~PqESSEd~ '.LI~F.AR 























02i __ ~~R 29,'77 L~tl"S~T-2 CB5RDI~~TE LISrl~3 
FSq ~8~.US 
"q,~ ~1/22/76 T5 OI/~2/77 
, 
PRI~CIP~L pelNr 5BSE~VATlq· .. ~IC~eFIL~ Q3LL ~9.1 DATE CL91JO BRqlT SU~ SUN 
eF I"AGE ID • a~S!TI~" IN qALI "'CQUIRr:'O CaVER NU~RER ELEV, AlIM, 
LeNG LAr RBv HS~ X 
10"06• Ih9N 2433-1635"1 noooo/OOOO 2-20n2~/n933 ~3/3~n6 10 6037 51- 6 '081 2 
10"07" 55"1~ 2658-1709" oCnOO/OOO~ 2-20n36/205 11/10/76 10 9175 1JtoS 157·7 
10"08~ 55"2N • 2640-171Jr. 00000/0000 2-.003"/1137 10/23/76 70 892" 20·1 156.5 
10"O8~ 5300N 253:-.t7J;;_ OJOOO/OOOJ 2-~0028/1178 ~7/06/16 10 7"0" 52·9 134'0 
10"09• 52~8N 24Q5-1712~ ~-~O02710538 OOooo/~OCO ~3/02n6 90 56 .. 7 25'2 14'.9 
10-'a~"1 5253N 2513-1709~ 0~000/0000 2-20n26/1820 06/18/76 10 7153 5ltl1 13 .... ·6 
10~09~ IS_6N 2595-163111 Oooe%coo 2-2003~"005 ,9/09/ 76 10 8296 52,8 106e3 
10 .. 10:~ 5258~ 2675- 170.1 OCl!lOOIOOOO 2-:;00036/0287 11/27/76 60 9.12 12'7 '56,2 
10"10" 525"N 2369-17131 Q:lOOO/OOOO 2·20(l2!'1/n~"7 01/26/76 10 5H5 14-0 151-8 
10'IOW 2.29N 261'-163.; 00000/000~ 2-2003'n117 ~9/27/76 20 8561 1+8.4 12 ... 6 
10~11' 5252N - 2387-17125 00000/0000 a-2002M,'!! 02113176 20 5396 19 '0 ,,9.6 
10.11~ 19"6N 2613-16303 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003./0007 OS/26176 .0 85.7 5°-7 117.3 
10412" 5253N 2639-17053 00000/0000 2-20n3~/10'8 10/2U76 100 8910 1::2,7 ,5 •• 6 
10 .. 13~ 525.N 2657-17045 00000/0000 2-~O03~/011" 11/09/76 gO 9161 17,1 156.1 
10422,1 8005N 251!?2038n nOOoo/OOO~ 2-.0027/0265 f}6/20,.,6 50 7193 32.~ ~O7.1 
10~23" 172"N 2.69-16345 O~OOO/OoOO 2-20024/1588 05/05/ 76 20 6539 56,7 86,S 
10"2"'1'1 2310" a.3'-1 0'no 00000/0000 2-20C2~/~937 Q3/31/76 ~O 6051 51'0 11:h4 
10.2,. 230lt~ 2,,88-163~::I 00000/0000 2-P.On2~/093. JS/2/t/"6 10 680 .. 58'S 87·3 
10~25d 5722N 2 .. 61-17205 00000/0000 2-2002'/~2'0 ~'/27/76 30 6.28 4103,1 , ... 8.0 
10"2S. 2305N 2.70-163~S 00000/0000 2-~002'/1595 05/06/76 0 6553 57.7 95.2 
10,,26~ 1713'" 2'87-163.~ 00000/0000 2-2002S/1183 "5/23/76 30 67QO 56,8 78'S 
10~27 • 2309N 2596-16353 0~000/000~ 2~"O03~/1059 09/09/76 10 8310 51_9 112.8 
10-'29.,j 5722N • 2'~3-1721~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/1765 :,4/09 / 76 80 ·6177 36.9 1,.9.2 
10"30. 5720N ?569-1717~ OCOo%ooe a-2oo3n/1171 ,8/13/16 20 793"· 42' S 14 .... 5 
10"32~ 5716"'. 2"79-172J~ 0~000/000~ 2-2002~/0670 t;5/1'!Jr'?6 90 6679 4a·O 1"'5·g 
Ib"32~ 2302N 2614-1 6350 00000/0000 2-~OO3'/OI18 09/2~'/76 30 8561 ,.g·O \22·9 
10"3"W 5722" ?557-1717~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/~"~3 J8/31/76 10 8185 37.3 1"t8el 
10 .. 36W ~717N 2605-171S!i OCOOOIOOOO 2-2003</151" 09/1~/76 10 8 .. 36 31·2 151.9 
10"37~ 5711" 2~97·17IY!; OOCOO/OOO~ 2·20026/~637 06/0<'/"6 ijO 6930 51'0 1"3·3 
10"3~" 5709~ 2S3~.171~5 OOOOO/OOOC 2-?002~/n960 07/0~/76 90 7~32 50.~ I~O.~ 
10.09, 5705N 2515-171'3' oaooo/OOOQ 2-~0027/n200 ,6/i!O,*76 80 7181 51'S 141'0 
10 .... 1. 5708~ 2659 0 17150 00000/000r. 2-~OO36/0<'~0 11/11/76 0 9189 13'1 158.6 
IO"'3~ HD39~ E533·2111~ O~~OO/OoOO 2-.0C2R/t .. 97 07/1.176 80 7518 29.,. ?14'3 
10,...aw 5"33N· 2'''2-1716~ OOOOO~OQOQ 2·2002~/171" 0./ 0817 6 0 6163 38.5 t,.6 •• 
10 ... 3. 5hsN 2.59-17110 oeOOO/OOOO 2-~002"/~527 JV2S/76 20 6.00 ... 6. 2 1.1'5 
I(EyS: CL~V~ CeVE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • ~ CL6UO CAVER. 
l~AGE DUALITy ••••••••••••••• B~4NKS."A~O ~eT ~VlIIAq~E. 3~r,~80. p.POeR. f:".FAIR. 
~SS O~TA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• (B~A~~'.r."~~qE~SED. I .LI~EAR 




t~AqE·QUAL HSS ~SS eRBIT FRAME 
RBV MSS DATA r""AGE p~rH Rew 
123 "5678 lieOF GAIN \,,;U'1e NUI'1. , • 
GGGG \ 31 .. 7 
GGGG .. n 21 
GGGF .. ~ 21 
GGGG 39 23 
5GG 39 23 
GGBG 39 23 
GGGG 31 47 
GGFF 39 23 
GGGG 39 23 
GGGG 32 .. 3 
FGGG 39 23 
GGGG 31 .. 7 
FFf"F 3q 23 
GSG 39 23 
GGGG 77 1 
FGGG 31 ,,8 
GG G 32 H 
GGGB 32 •• GGGG oH 20 
GGGG 32 H 
GGGG 31 .. 8 
GGGG 3? H 
GGGG H 20 
GGB "1 20 
GGGG 41 20 
GGGG 32 ~ .. 
GOFF Itt 20 
GGGG "1 20 
GGGG "1 20 
!'GGB "I 20 
GGGG H 20 
.GGGG '1 20 
GGBCI 65 2"S 
GGGG "0 22 
GGGB 39 2" 
i-frT7'UW21'SW? pp'.T1f 
.'" •. !""114J"...=a;+"I'~"... ....... --.-- .-r. 
, 
02:" .. LAN~5.T-2 .pq 211,'77 C~8qDI~.TE LISTI~G PAGE 1~55 
J:'HQ "e~·us 
~R~" 01/2c/~b TS 01/P.2/77 
PRI~CIPAL. P81~T 'BSe:R'IATJ,,·J '1ICJ;!~F"L" ROLL N~.I OAT£ CL3U' eR~!T SU~; SUN I~AGE_QUAL. HS5 "5S 8RBIT FRAHE 
,F I"AGE I~ pe5ITI~~ 1'1 q"LI ACQUI~~D CeVEq "JU"tQEJ\' ELEV. "lIM. RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH RIIW 
L8~G LAT RBV "S~ % 123 05678 H~DF GAIN ";U"f. ,..UH. 
10.H. 5~27N 2078-171S~ ~-"r-025/1271 2-~002~/~39' 05/1 0/76 70 6665 1+9.6 ,42.2 GGG GGGG ,,~ 22 ~ 
10·· .. ·' ~l"DN 2077-1 710. p·~::025/1269 ~-~OO25/032' 05 /1 3 /'6 20 6651 51'0 ,38.5 GGG GGGG 39 2" 10H'~ 155S~ • 2 469-163S. 00000/0000 2-~0020/1S89 OS/OS/?6 10 6539 56 .... 8""2 ~"GG 31 ,9 
t 10HS. S705~ 2641-171". onoo%ooo 2-20D30/1151 10/24/76 80 8938 18-6 t57'5 ~GGG lot 20 10".5w 51o,,~ 2 •• 1-17113 onoo%ooo 2-20020/1517 04/07176 10 61.9 410.0 '0\3.6 GFGG 39 2. l 10-"5. 51_ON 2567-17~~1 onoo%ooo 2-2003~/1102 0 8/11/76 10 7906 .. 6.7 137.1 GGGG 39 2" 10 .. 6" 543"N 25d6-17 12'1 onOo%oOO 2-<on3'/0.13 0 8/30/76 10 8171 :39.5 ,"5'0 GGGG "0 22 10"6~ 5-30~ 256a-17130 ocoo%ooO 2-?0030/1166 08/1'i!/76 80 7920 ,. ..... 8 ''''o·a GGGG "0 22 
104lt6w 2h~N 2.3,,_1"0? 00000/0000 2-2002?/Og38 ,3/31/76 90 60~1 51.3 111_5 GGC3G 32 .S 
10,,07~ 5"'~1N 2730-1707 1 00000/0·000 2-.003R/153" 01/21/7, 80 179 11·1 150. 6 GGGG ·0. 22 
10'~7~ 5143'1- 2729-17 02'1 nooo%ooo ~·'!003'/t532 01/20/77 40 165 13'0 ,,,lh3 FFGG 39 2~ 
10~470 2139N 2470-1639' ocoo%ooo 2-20024/1596 05/06/76 10 6553 57.5 92,8 aGGG 32 ~5 
10~"7~ 2137N 2"B8-163H~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/093S oS/24/ 76 Ie 680" 58·2 8 ..... 9 GGGG 32 .5 
10·Hw 1552N 2487-16345 00000/0000 2·~0025/118" OS/23/76 40 6790 56.3 76.,. GGGG 31 ,,9 
10H!~ 5H4N 25!p-17074 0000010000 2-.0032/0365 ,8/29/ 76 10 8157 41. 6 11t1'7 FGGG 39 2" 
10" ... 51::15'1 2"95-17101 00000/0000 2-20026/0493 Os/31/76 In 6902 5,..0 t35.1 ~GGG 39 2,. 
10 •• 9 • S428N 26)4-17120 00000/0000 2-0003?11.91 09/1 7/76 5.) 84'12 33.6 ' .... 9·1 GGGG 00 22 
104.9. 5'26~ ~4i'+·17170 00000/0000 2-2002?/0406 ~3/21/?6 70 5912 31. 6 11t7.6 ~ "0 2" 
10449., 5425N 2'06-17 173 ?-0002710571 ·)0000/0000 03/03/76 10 5661 24.6 14S.8 GGG ".0 2i'! 
10H9. 5423N 2550-17133 ODOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/0080 07/25/16 10 7669 .49. 2 137.6 GGGG .0 22 
10H9. 5.22N 2496-17150 onooolooOO 2-.002./~583 ~6/01/76 60 6916 52_5 t39.2 GGGG 00 22 
10H 9. 5141N 2693-17071 00000/0000 ~-<OO3?/14C4 09 /1 6 / 76 0 840! 35_9 '1+6 ..... GGGG 39 2· 
10450. S"2S:' • 26 6-1709? Oooo%ooe 2-~0037/n096 11/2a176 10 ·9426. 11·3 15&.9 FGGG 40 22 
I 10·S0W 5133~ 2549-17084 00000/0000 2-20030/0120 )7/24/76 60 7655 SIl.S 
133,_ GGGG 39 2" 
104S0w 2141'1" 2S96-163S~ 00000/0000 2-~0030/1060 09/09/ 76 10 8310 52·2 110. 9 GGGG 32 .5 
I Ib~51' 54231< 2622-17113 onoo%ooo 2-20034/0385 10/05176 90 8673 27·1+ 152·9 GGGG ·0 22 10'51~ 5135~ 2531.17091 n~oo%ooo 2-~002R/1179 ")7/06/76 10 740~ 53.6 131.9 GGGG 39 2_ 10'51~ 513~N 2405-1712_ ~-'OO27/0539 'ooo~/OOOO ,3/0PI76 100 5647 26.2 , .. 6.9 GGG 39 2-"0 10"52~ 5_20N 2532-171'~ ooooo/OOO~ 2-2002~/og30 0 7/07 / 76 00 7"1 8 52'1 136.1 GGGG 40 22 
10452_ 5129~ 25 13-17 094 ooooo/OCOO 2-2002~/1821 06/1 8176 10 7153 5"..8 132·4 GGGG 39 24 
104!53~ 513ltN 2675-1704~ 00000/0000 2-20036/~2BS 11/27/76 50 9'12 13.8 IS5·5 GG~G 39 24 
10lt53w 5133N 2621-17063 ocoo%ooO 2-20034/0336 10/04/76 90 8659 29.8 150·6 ·GGGG 39 2" 
10~53. S129N 2369-1713. 00000/0000 2-?On2n/n ... 8 01/26/76 70 5145 15'1 151'1 FGGG 39 2-
10"5". 541/tN 23!8-171~0 onooo~ooOO 2"20020/1273 02/14/16 80 5410 18.3 150·3 GGGG Ito 22 
10"54w 5128~ 23!7'17 131 onooolooOO 2-2002n/l"12 02/13176 10 5396 20'0 ,"8 8 7 GGGG 39 2' 
><EYSI c~eu~ CavEQ l ••••••••••••••• o Ta 100 • I CLSUD C~VER. 
I~AGE ~UALlfv ••••••••••••••• SL."'h(S.~"ND '\JeT "VA.ll A~LF.'. G-r,Pl80' p.paeR_ F'EF'Uq. 
MSS DATA M~DE ••••• _ •• - •••••• fBL4NK'.r.~~~RESSEO. I .LIN'4~ 


























"'---.. --~ . 
02:,.,. 4PQ 2S,,'77 
~Re.., 
PRI~C!PAL Pelr.T eSS£"VATlql/ ~ICRer:IL" qBLL ~P.I 
51' I"AGE IJ peSITle~ IN q6LI 
Le~G LAT RBV MS~ 
10521A 2429~ ,,459-16"35 1I0OOo~0000 2-?on2.~no67 
10529~ 55"111 2515-17195 1I0000~OCOO 2-20027~~201 
10529~ ~3C2N • 2"7S-1715~ ~-~0025/1272 "-20025/0395 
10529A 2435N 2~35-16451 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1302 
t0530d 55"6N ~533-1719~ O~OOO/OoOO 2-"002R/n961 
10530. 5016N 2603-17073 nooo%ooo 2-~003~/1,,05 
10530~ 5016'1 2693-170-' neoo%ooo 2-20037/0B5~ 
10530' 5013N 2"23-171~; noD 00/0000 2-2002~/n261 
10530_ 1!50~ 2"30-16"11 ov~OO/OOOO 2-2002P/0900 
10530_ l806N 2"70-16'~1 noooO/OOO~ 2-2002./1598 
10530~ 15.~~· 2,,8S-1639. 00000/0000 2-2002~/0937 
10531~ 55~"N 2659-1715~ ocoo%ooe 2-2003~/O281 
10531" 5310'1 2556-17125 00000/0000 2-?oo3~/~"I. 
1053H 5306N 256S-1713~ 00000/0000 2-?003~/1167 
10531A SoaN 253J-1709~ 00000/0000 2-a002R/l1Se 
10532. 2'33~ 2597·16"J5 oro Do/Door 2_2003P/1131 
10533" 55"3N 2623-1716. n~ooO/oooo 2-2003./0.2' 
10533. 5306N 27~0-1707. noooO/Oooo 2-2003~/1535 
10533. 530~N 269.-17090 00000/0000 2-20037/0935 
10533" 5259N 2550-1 710n 00000/0000 2-?OO3p/0085 
10533" 525SN 2,,96-171"~ noooO/OoOO 2-20n2~/o581t 
1053",. 5537N 2389-1723? nOOoOloooo ~-2002O/1525 
1053 ... 530ltN' 26~""·171f:!:» no~o%OOo 2-2003~/1092 
1053." 5302N 2.2.-1717~ 00000/0000 2-20022/0,,08 
1053." 530lN. 2"06-17180 ~-P0027/057" 00000/0000 
1'0534>1 IhaN 2~96·163b" 00000/0000 2'2003~/1062 
10535" 55'2N 26"1-1716, n~OOO/OoOO 2-2003_~1152 
10535" 5301N 2676-17095 00000/0000 2.20037/0097 
10535. 243QN 2615-164QI 0~000/0000 2-2003"/0106 
10536. 5259N 2622-17110; 110000/0000 2·~003"/0386 
10536~ 5256N 2532-171"~ 00000/0000 2'~002~/0!SI 
10537" 18~~N 2614-16361 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003"/0121 
10539~ 525~N 26"0.17111 00000/0000 2-2003~/1139 
10S3'A 5253N 2658-1110] 00000/0000 2-20036/02C7 
1053'_ 5251N 2370-17 185 00000/0000 2-ao02r-/1341 






01~22~~6 T, 01~~2~77 
DATE CL'UD 6R~IT 
AC~UIR~I) ceVER NUMqEP 
X 
05~25~76 10 6!18 
06~2~~76 90 71Bl 
Q5~1"/"6 10 6665 
0"/01/76 30 6065 
07/0U76 90 7"32 
~~1/16/76 a 8,,0! 
12/15/76 30 9663 
03/20/76 90 5898 
03/31/76 60 6051 
~5/06/76 10 6553 
OS/2./76 10 6So" 
11/11/76 10 9189 
08/30/76 10 8171 
n&/12/76 80 7920 
,7/06/ 76 10 roolt 
09/10/76 3D S32. 
10/06176 30 S687 
P1I211" 70 179 
12/16176 10 9677 
o?/25t76 10 7669 
OJ6/01l76 
·0 6916 
02/15/76 80 5~2" Q9/17176 30 8lt22. 
03/21176 90 5912 
03/03/16 10 5661 
09/09/ 76 20 8310 
lC/2-176 So 593! 
111281~6 0 9"2~ 09/2R/76 90 857 
10/06/76 70 8673 
07/07/ 76 Ito 7418 
09/27/76 90 8561 
10/23/76 so 892" 
11/10/76 0 9175 
1)1~27/76 90 5159 











51'8 107 • 7 
57.1 88,t 
57.3 80·3 











53'3 137 '1 
17'6 151.1 
3,..6 147,9 
32'6 1lf6 ..... 











I~AGE QUALITy •• • ••• • •• •••••• eLA~KS.~AN~ ~eT AVAilABLE' G'R9ftD. p.peeff. FaF&lq • 
MSS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• leLA~ICI.r.ft~PRESSED, I .LINE~R 




RBV MSS DATA 

















































































I 23 .3 21 25 25 
25 I 



























o2i4_ ~PR 2d,'77 LAN~5AT-2 Cee~OIN.TE LI5TI~G PAGE 1158 
J:'8;l \:!III-US 
~~e: ... 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P""T ~SSEriV'TIA'" ~ICR9~JL~.R9LL ~q.1 ~ATE CL9UJ . BRaiT SUM SUN IMAGE_QUAL H55 H55 eRBTT FRAHE 
~F I'1AGE IO peSITte"'l TN q~LI .C~UIRon CeVEQ NU~"ER ELEV. "ZtH. RBV HSS DATA !"AGE PAT" R8W 
Le'lG LAT Rav :ots~ ~ 123 105&78 HeOF GAIN ",'U'1. NUH. 
·10539~ 5250" 236a-17163 naoo%ollO 2-20020112n 02/1"/"76 100 5HO 19.3 1"9.5 GGGG "0 23 
105U~ B013~ 2481"205u~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/n919 05/17176 30 6709 28·1 ?10·1 GGGF 78 1 
10550~ 2308~ • 2471-16""" 00000/0000 2-20024/1792 05/07/76 10 6567 57.8 9".7 G~GG 33 "I; 
10551" 2303!'< 2489-16"'1 nooOO/oOO) 2-20026/0068 05/25n6 10 6818 58.5 87·0 G GG 33 ~" , 10551~ 1720N 21070-1640l o~oao/oooo 2.2002,,/1599 05/06/76 ,,0 6553 56-8 85-8 GGGG· 32 ~8 , 
10552-.1 230&N 2"'35-164,4 oPooo/OOO~ 2-2002?/1303 04/01/76 20 6065 51·3 112·9 GGGG 33 
'" i 10552~ 1718" 2,,"8-164,,1 O~OOO/OOO~ 2-<0025/0938 OS/2.,,6 30 6&04 56,8 73"1 FGr;G 3~ "II 10554 .. 8005'1 251·6-20435 OOOOO/Deoo 2-20~27/~276 J6/21 176 10 7197 32'" ~o6e9 FGGG 75 1 10554~ 230"6~ 2597-16'11 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003?/1132 09/10176 10 832. St'! 113 •• GOGG 33 .4 10557~ 8040N 25,,0.21170 0000010000 2.~002A/1378 07115/ 76 so 7532 29.3 Pl,.,S GGG 66 2.a. 
10557 .. 2303N- 2615·1640_ o~OOO/OOO~ ~-2003'/0107 09/23176 90 8575 48.& 123.5 GGGG 33 "4 
10604A 783''1 25"3-19521 00000/0000 2-20C2"/1R63 07/1~/76 90 7573 32·1 191·5 rGGG 69 .3 
10604. 543.N 2,,61-1721" o.oCOOIOOOO 2-2002'/~2"2 0"/27176 50 6"28 "5'0 ,1t.\.,6 FFGG "1 22 
10606 .. 5147N 2460.1716 .. oeooo/OOOO 2-?002./n60S fJV26/76 40 6.1" "6·5 1.1." GGGG ,,0 h 
106.o7A 5'33~ 25°11-1718. 00000/0000 2-2003n/1173 {\8/13/76 60 793" H.S 1"1.1 GGG "1 22 
1060S .. 5.35N 2 .... 3-172?1 O~JOJ/OOOO 2·"-Oo2~/1767 "),/09/?6 10 6177 38.9 146.3 FGG Itt 22 
1060'" ~727N 2"~2·16"3o 00000/0000 2-20c2~/o022 05/0J:l/76 50 6581 58'0 101·6 G~GG 3" "I 10609. 2723N 2,,90-1,.h 00000/0000 2-2002~/'2s2 OS/26/76 0 6832 59,2 9".2 GGGG 3. ,,1 
10610. 5429~ 2P9-17211 0.0.000/0000 2-2002'/0672 ~5/15/76 '0 6679 'to9,8 1112·1 GGGG 41 22 
10611_ ~"27N 2425-1722 .. 0.0000/0000 2-<002~/0413 ,3/22/76 20 5926 32'0 ,.7.5 GGGG "1 22 
10611" 513S1"o 2.78-1'162 ?-20025/1273 2-20025/0396 05/1·/~' 10 6665 51·3 13S.3 GGG GGGG "0 2" 
10611w 2726N 2598.16"5. OOOOO/UOOO ~.2003?1'8 .. 8 09/11176 10 8338 50.3 119'5 GG~G 3" ,,1 
1061111 27241< " 2616-16"51 n.oeOOIOOOO 2-.0c3'/n~32 ~9/29/76 80 ·8589 ~6.7 128.7 GGGG 3. "1 
~. 10612. S.32N 2731-1712r; 00000/0000 2·~0038/1583 01122177 100 193 11·3 150.5 FGGF lot 22 
~ 10612" 5.2~ ?'Ssl.17191 00000/0000 2·?0030/n2"8 07/26/76 70 7683 "+8-9 137'7 GGGG .. t 22 10612. 541 ~. 2'07-17232 o~ooo/oooa 2-20021/1090 03/0~/76 10 5675 25'0 1lil!h7 I'" Itt 22 ! le612. 1553N 2"'0-1641(\ 00000/0000 2.2002./1600 05/06/ 76 60 6553 56.4 83.6 GGGG 32 ,,9 
!" 10613. 5~n" 2587-171~1 00000/0000 2-2003~/~,,"5 08/31176 90 8185 39'2 1·5'2 GGGG "1 22 ! ", 10613. 51"5'1 25S6-1713~ 00000/0000 2.20032/~,,15 08/30/76 10 8171 .1.3 t ... 2.0 GGGG loa 2" 10613 .. 51"iN 256S-17135 00000/0000 2-20031\/1168 08/12176 60 7920 46.5 137.3 GGGG "0 2. 10613. 21"lN 2-'171-16450 0.0000/0000 2.2002"/1793 .,5/07176 20 6567 57.6 9213 FGGG 33 ,,5 
t0613w 2137N 2.89.16 .... 00000/0000 2.20026/0069 OS/25176 20 68111 58'2 8",.6 .GGGG 33 ,,5 
10t13~ 15521< 2"S8·16403 00000/0000 2-20025/0939 0~/2"76 80 680" 56,3 76'.0 GGGG 32 ,,9 
10 1-'Iw 5429~ 2605-1717. oaoo~/oooa 2-20(\3?/1516 o 118/16 10 8436 33,3 , .. 91" GGGG "1 22 
106140< 5·2~N 2497-172010 00000/0000 2-2002~/n639 ~6/02/76 70 6930 52·6 139'1 GGGG "1 22 
tCEYS: c~eUD :evEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • X CLSIJO C~VER. 
I~AGE QU4LtTy ••••••••••••••• RL·V,jI(S.~ .. 'IiIO 'leT AVAII.ASLE. G_r;"sD. p.peeR. F-Fj IR. 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~KI.rA~PRESSEO. I .LI~EAR 
M55 IH~G~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• (S~ANK1.lftri ~AI~. ".uI~H G~tN 
r 
o2i~II AOR 28,'77 
LAN"'SlT·2 
PAGE 1359 CAeROI~ATE LISTING 
FOP ·'9~.US 
; RS" 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL "el~T ~BSE~VATr~'\: ~ICR~F'IL'l !;:fill "IIR.I ~ATE r.L~UD tlRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUA1. MSS HSS eRBn F'RAHE 
eF l'1A~E 10 P6S1 Tte'J IN QALI ,C~UIR~I) ceVe.R W""ER ELEV. ,ZtH. RBV HSS OUi tHA3E PATH R6W 
L6'<G LiT q!lY MS~ ~ 123 45678 H60F' GAIN ·'U"1. NUH. 
1061". 2Hl" 2435-16460 noooO/ooo, e-20n2?/130" 0"/01/76 20 6065 51_6 111'~ FGGG 33 45 
10615~ 5135" 255O-1710? OOOOO/ilOOO 2-2003C/o086 07/25/?6 10 7669 50. 6 133.& GGGG "0 24 
10615. 5134N • 2496-171S~ 00000/0001) 2-~0~2h/n585 06/01/76 20 6916 5"'1 ,34.9 FGGG "0 2" 
" 10616~ 5~23N 2677-17150 00000/0000 2"20037/0582 11/29/76 60 9",,0 11.1 '56'8 FGGf:" ,,1 22 
10616. 5142N 2730"170~0 nOOOO/OOOO 2"<Oo3R/1536 01/21/77 80 179 13.2 149,2 GGr;G "0 24 
10616< 5139N 260"-17120; n~ouO/OOOO 2-2003?/1,,93 Q9/1 7/ 76 10 8"2;'> 35.6 146.7 GGGG "0 2" 
10616. 5139N 26'4-1709~ 00000/000' 2-.00371,,936 12/16/76 30 9677 11'1 ,5''''2 GGGG "0 2" 
10616_ 5137" 2406"171~;'> ~·P,,027/05'tO ~ono~/oooo \13/03/7 6 60 5661 26.6 1,.6.8 GGG _0 24 
10616_ 2139~ 25~7-16414 n~oo%OO' 2"·0~3?/1133 (,9/10/76 30 8324 sa-I 111·5 nF'GG 3~ 
_5 
10617, 5421" 2533"17194 noooo/oooo 2-2002R/~q62 n7/oB/76 80 7432 52 1 0 136'2 "GGG 41 22 
1"617. 5138N- 2424-17175 noooo/OOoo 2 .. 2002~/O,.O9 03 /21176 90 5912 3S,S t,.S,2 F'F'GG ,,0 2~ 
10617_ 5137N 2076"17 101 o~QaO/OOOo 2""<0037/0098 11/2~r6 10 9_26 13,6 155.5 GG~G 40 2.· 
10618. 5420'1 2659-171~~ 00000/0000 2-20036/~2B2 11/11/76 20 91R9 IS, .. 157'0 GGGG 41 22 
10619" 5134N 2622-1712. ocoe%ooo 2-20034/0387 10/0sn6 "0 8673 29.5 150.8 GGGG ~o 2~ 
10619A 513h 253a-17145 n~OOO/OOOO 2-~002R/0882 ,7/07/ 76 60 71118 53·5 ,31·8 GGGG 40 24 
10620- 2137~ 261S-16Ho nooOO/oOO' 2-2003>/0108 09/28/16 90 8575 4g.At 121·8 GGGG 33 ~5 
10621A 5419N 2623-1717 , 00000/0000 2-.0034/0"25 10/06/76 90 8687 27'1 15a·O GGGG -1 22 
10621. 5 .. 1." 2371_172", 00000/0000 2"2002~/0519 01/28176 ,0 5173 13,5 152,3 S 01 22 
10621~ 5129" 2658-17110 00000/0000 2-2003f/O?08 11/10/76 20 9175 17.9 1551,. GGGG '0 2~ 
10621_ 5127" 237O-17 1Q. 00000/0000 2-20020/1342 Jl/27t76 90 5159 lS,1t \50,9 GGGG 40 210 
10621_ 5126" 2388-17 1"5 OryOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/1275 J2/14/76 80 5"10 20'S ,,.8e6 GGGG 100 24 10622. 5~18" 26"1·1716~ n~oo%OOO 2~20C~'/1153 10/20/76 70 8938 20·9 ,55.7 GGGG 101 22 
10622_ 5"13" • 2389-17230; nooo%OOo 2-2002n/1529 02/15p6 70 . 5424 . 18,6 1501112 F'GGG 41 22 
10622" 5129" .6"0"1711' o~OOO/ooo, 2-20034/11 00 10/23/76 80 89210 23,4 15318 GGGG "0 24 
~ 1062S_ 801S". 24"6- 20 570 n~OOO/OOOJ 2"2002~/n100 ryVIU76 10 6221 17.6 ~09.FJ F'GFG 79 1 
i 10629~ 58~"N 2571"172~5 0:000/0000 2-ao030/i_e" 08/15/76 20 796~ ~1·3 1,..6_6 GGGG "3 19 
~ 10630_ 2600" 2"72-161093 0'000/0000 2"a0025/0023 05/08/"6 20 6581 58'0 99'1 GGGG 34 "2 
t 10632" 255711 21090"164-i0 00000/0000 2·.002~/n283 ~5/26/76 10 6832 59'1 91·7 GGFG 3_ "2 , 
" 10633_ 8009~ 2499"204go; 0'000/0000 2"?0026/1199 C6/00/76 90 6960 31·3 ~08.g GGGG 79 1 ,. 
10&33. 1"27N 2,,70"16"1. OOO~O/OOOO 2"2J020/1 601 ,5/06/76 70 65~3 56-0 81'S GGGG 3. 50 
10634. 7937N 24:;9"202B· 00000/0000 2".0~2'/O638 .'4/25/76 2n 6~02 23.1 ~O2'7 GGGG 7" 2 
10634_ 2600N 25'5"16~60 OOOOO/OOOJ "-.003./0S,,9 09/11/76 10 8338 50,8 117.7 F'F'F'F' 310 "2 
1063_- 2010N 24B9-1hSn O~OOil/OOOO 2-20026/0070 OS/25/ 76 20 681 8 57.7 82-2 GGGF 33 106 
10~35.< 2559N 2616-1645; OJOOO/OOOD 2"<0030/0233 )9/29/76 80 8589 "'-3 127 '2 GGGG 3" "2 10635~ 20110" 2,,35-16106; 0'000/000' 2-2002./1305 J4/01l76 20 6065 51.9 109.0 GGGG 33 46 
~EvS: c.PUC cevER % ••••••••••••••• o T8 leo • ~ CLaUD CAVEq. 
I~AGE Q~~LITv ••••••••••••••• BL,l,l\:I(S.BA".I') "'JeT '-VAil. A~LE. h.Reno. l2.poeR. F.FAIQ. 
"iSS DATA ·i!ttlE ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~('.r.~"1~qESSEO' I .Lt~EAR 
HSS 1~J.aE SA[~ •••••••••••••• caLA~K1.18A ~At~. ~.~IGH GJ.l~ 
021H APR 28,'77 
LAI'I~SAT_2 
C~~~DIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE 1360 
~eq 'ie"".US 
,,~~~ 01/22/76 T! 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'lNT BijSE~VATI",1 ~ICQ9"IL~ R6LL ~".I :lATE r.L~UO 6qqlT 5U~ SUN I~AGE_GUAL HSS HSS BRBn FRAHE 
eF IHAGE 10 • P6SlTIe~ IN qftLI AC1UI'l,,1l CeVE'l NU~ijER ELEV. ,21 M, RBV MSS !lATA JHASE PATH Rew 
LeNG LAT RBV "55 II 123 45678 '16DF GAIN ':U"1. ""U". 
to635~ 2aHN 2"71-lh53 nOOO~OODO 2-~Oc2"/I79" 05/07/ 76 50 6567 57."1- 90'0 FGGG 33 ,,6 
·1063h 2012N 2597-16"20 o~ooO/ouoo ~-~003,/II3" .)9/10176 90 8324 52·4 I~9.5 GGGF 33 46 
10642. 2011N • 2615-1641 ~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-~003./nl09 "9128176 100 8575 ,..g.g 1 0.1 GGGG 33 46 
106.7w 5022N 2.60-17171 nooo%ooo 2·~oo2./n606 ~./26/76 10 6H~ 47.:; 139.7 GGGG 40 25 
106.9ri 5309N 2.61-17220 0000010000 2·20n2"/n~"3 O~/27/76 60 6.?! 45.9 1'\2.9 GGGG ·1 23 
~ 10650_ 555!N 258!-1723~ 0'000/0000 2-2003?/~66. u9/01176 80 8199 38'0 '.0.9 GGr,G "2 21 10651~ 80r6~ 2572-20533 00000/0000 2·20n30/139S 08116176 100 797S 22.3 ,07.3 GGGG 67 2"8 
o· 10651~ 5013~ 2.7s·1716" '-'002S/l?7. 2·~002~/~397 05/1"/76 60 6665 52·1 136.3 GGG ClGGG 40 25 , 10652" 530S'" 2569-17191 n~oOO/ooo~ ~-<003Q/II74 08/Hf'76 90 7934 45e41- t39,3 GGG "'I 23 106S2 ... 5019N 2712-17091 nooooloeoo 2-2003A/n772 01103/77 90 9928 12.0 151.3 GGGG ,,:I ~§ 10653. S310~ • 2 .... 3·17223 0000010000 2·2002~/I768 0""09/76 0 6177 39.8 1"',..,9 GGGG "'1 
10653. 5017", 2568.17141 00000/0000 2.<0030/11 69 Q8/12/76 20 7920 47.2 135.6 GGGG "'0 25 
10653~ 243"'" 2"'72·1h9~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·2002~/n02. ,5/08176 10 6531 58'0 96.7 GGGG 34 43 
1065"'~ 5021~ 2586-17134 noooolOOOO 2-2003"0.16 08/30176 20 8171 42.2 1"'0.5 GGGG "0 25 
10655w 530.N 247!1-1721::1 noooolOOO' ~-~002~/~673 a5/1 5t76 "0 6679 50.6 ''''0·1 GGGG "1 23 
10656. 55"'ON 2516·172'~ 00000/000) 2-20027/0289 06/21/76 90 7195 52·6 \35.8 GF~G "'2 21 
10656" 5017:< 2730-170~3 O~COO/OOOC 2-20038/1537 Jl/21h7 90 1,9 1.,2 148'5 "GGG .0 25 
%0656~ SOH" 260·"'·17131 n~~OO/ooOO 2·2003,/149. 09/17/76 20 8.22 36,6 145.4 GGGG 40 25 
10656w 50131'1 2"'2"-171~I n~ooo/OOO~ 2-2002'/0"10 1)3/21/76 30 5912 3,..5 ,It,.-o FGGG ·0 25 
10656~ 1h"'" 2089-1645::1 OCOOOloooc 2-20026/ 0071 ,5/25176 20 6818 57.3 80'0 GGGG 33 ",7 
1065U 5307" 2731-1713~ noooaloooo 2-~003~/1554 J1/2~/77 .. 80 193 12,1t 1 Jj.9.8 "GGG Itl 23 
10657w 530"" 2425-17231 03000/ 0000 2:2002,/,.1" 03/22176 10 5926 32,9 1·6.3 GGGG "1 23 
10657. 5300N • 2551-1719" noooolOOOO 2-2003n/02,,9 07126/76 70 7683 . 49.1 135'8 GGF'G .1 23 
10657" 5254N 2.07-1723", 00000/0000 2·20021/1091 03/0·/76 10 5675 26.0 1.7.6 GGGG H 23 
10657~ 5015". 26~"'·17a9~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20037/n937 12/1 6/ 76 10 9677 12.2 ,53.5 FGGG "'a 25 p 10657w S012N 2~06·171d5 00000/0000 2.20021 / 1076 03/03176 10 56&1 27.5 1~5.8 /lGG GGGG "0 25 
" 
,f 10657~ 5012N 2f6-1710. 00000/0000 2-20037/0099 11/28176 10 9.26 1,.-7 '5", I S GGGG _0 ~§ ,. 10657~ 2.33N 2 98-16.63 00000/0000 2-2003,/~850 'J9/11/76 10 8338 51_2 115.9 GGGG 3. , 
" 1065701 1hlN 2,,71·16"5~ O~OOO/OOO' 2.2002./1795 05/07176 70 65&7 57'1 87.7 GGGG 33 47 ! 106!8H !i310N 2587·1718. OGOOO/OOOO 2-20~3"n4.6 08/311~6 90 8185 ",0.1 ,.3'7 GGGG ",I 23 106 Iw 307 .... 2695-171". oooooloeoo 2.20037/1080 12/17/76 40 !i!691 9.9 '5 .... 7 GGG "1 23 
1·0651. 2.32N 2616-1H60 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003 '/0234 09 /29/ 76 90 8589 .8'0 \25.6 .GGGG 3" "3 
10~59w 8~13N 2.82-205&0 00000/0000 2·?Oo2~/0923 .)5/18176 "'0 6723 28.3 ?10·3 GGGG 79 1 
10659" 5 OSN 2605.17131 OQ00010000 2.~On3~/\517 0"1~/76 0 8,,36 3 .... 3 148.2 GGGG ,,1 23 
10659" 5300N 2"'97-17211 oeooolOOOO 2-?'Oo26/n6"0 1)6/02/76 50 6930 53_ ... 137'0 GGGG 41 23 
ICEYS: c~eu~ Ce~E~ ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• a Te Inc • % CLeUD C·VER. 
I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• eLAN~s.BAN~ ~eT AV~JI AqLE' G.A~eD. PaPSeR, Fa,: ,Jl:h 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• (8LA~KI.~~~PQESSF.D. I .LINE~R 
~SS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• 'B~A~K,.Le~ RAIN. ~.~tGH BAIN 
to 
:;:,-,,"wz'-mn 
_<t2S ~J'T - .. 
~---
LAN~S4T·2 
QZ:_1t A~R 28,'77 CBeqOI~~TE LISTING PAGE la61 
F8Q "ft'l·US 
~~e~ 01122116 Te 0In2/17 
PRt~CIPAL P~tNT ~BSEqVATI~" ~ICRe~IL" ROLL ~A • .1 ~ATE r.LSUO BRRIT SU~J SIJN I~AGE.QUAL M5S HSS BRaIT ~RAHE 
B~ IMAGE 10 PBSITle' IN RRLI Ac:~uIRJ:'D ceVER ~UHRER ELEV. "'ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATI! ReW 
Le~!i LAT RAV MSS S 123 '5678 Meo~ GAIN ,.,u .... NU .... 
10701~ S25~N 2617.17153 00000/000' 2-20037/"S83 IV2~/76 70 9HO ~2'3 ,56·1 FGGG "I 23 10701" 5258" 2533-172::1 O~OOO/oooo 2-c002~/Oq63 ~ IO!/?6 60 7.32 2·7 13"1 GGGG .1 23 
10703- 5256N • 265'-171~1 0'000/0000 2-20036/~2B3 11/11/76 10 91119 16.5 \56'2 GGGG H 23 ~ 10706., 5255N 2623-1717~ OJOOO'OOOO c"20n30/0.26 10/ 06176 ~O 86!7 28'1 ,52'0 GGGG "I 23 10706_ :525." 26.1-17170 00000/0000 2.20030/11S. 10/2V76 80 8'38 22.0 15 ... 8 GGGG .1 23 
• 10706" 520~N 23g~-172'1 00000/0000 2-c0020/1530 02/1~/76 ~O S020 1~·7 \_9.3 GGGG H· 23 , 10711" 8007N 2517-20.9a o~ooO/oooo 2-20027/n3~3 n6/22/76 10 7211 32·" ?07., GG~G 79 1 1 1071." 2307~ 2,.72-1650" 00000/0000 2.20025/0025 05/08/76 10 6581 57·9 9,..2 GGGG 3" 
." l 10717 .. 1718~ 2 .. 8~-16~5O; OC~OO/OOOO 2-~002bI0072 ~5/25/76 10 6815 56.8 77.3 FGGG 33 05 10715" 1721" 2"'1-1h5~ 00.000/0000 2-~on2"/1796 05/07 / 76 90 6567 56.8 85.,.. GGGG 33 "8 10720~ 2307" • 2598.16"65 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/o851 ,,9.111/7 6 10 833! 51.6. 111t ,0 GGGG 3" ,,~ 
1072Z~ 2305~ 2616-16"6~ O~OOO/OODO 2-?'OC34/~235 09/29176 90 8589 ,,8·6 12".~ GGGG 3. 
"" 10727" 7317~ 2"76-lSH3 ~·~0027/063B OOOOOlnooo 05/12/76 90 6635 3 •• 9 \13.2 GGG 56 8 10729ri 1!132ll 2~17-20280 ~-~O021/0561 00000/0000 nS/13/76 100 6653 28 •• ~02'" ~GG 7" 2 10731~ 803~~ 25"1-2122>; OOOOO/OJOO 2-co02R/151S 01116/7 6 90 75,,6 29'1 nit.] GGG~ 67 2,,8 
10731" 2729" 2"73-165~5 00000/0000 2.20025/0095 n5/09/76 10 659i 58.1 \01.2 GGGG 35 "1 107324 ';H5" 2"61-1722~ 00000/0000 2-2002"/O2~" 0"/27 /76 10 6"2 ,+6,8 141·~ GGGG "1 2" 
10
'
35. 5.21 ... 2" lfO"11?6O; 00000/0000 2 •• 0025/06 .... 05,16176 10 6693 50'0 t 41·9 FGGG "2 22 10735. 51"6~ 2H 3-17230 00000/0000 2-.002~/1'69 0"'09176 0 6117 ltO,7 103.5 ~FFG "1 2" 10735. 51"0" 2569-1719. 00000/0000 2-2003~'1175 J8,13/76 50 193. 1t6.2 137.6 GGG H 2" 10736., 8012" 2'28-2057 .. OOOOO'O~OO 2-cOo2~/O.37 ~3/2S176 100 5~70 11'0 i'06 1 2 GGGG 79 1 
10736" 2722" 2"'1.165"~ 0000(1/0000 2 •• 2002{,1n3C" ~5/27176 10 6806 59. 3 g3118 GGGG 35 ,,1 
10736. 21"lN • 2.72-1650" onOOOIOOOO 2-20025/0026 05/08116 10 . 6581. 57.7 9108 GGGG 3" .. 5 
10737. 5"33" 2588.1723>; 00000/0000 2·2003~/~65S ~~/01J76 90 81'19 38.9 t"5.,~ GGGG "2 22 107370'1 51"0". 2,,79017220 00000/0000 2-2002~/o67. 05/15176 20 667' 51-" t3S.~ GGGG 01 2" ![ 10738. 5.31,< 25700112 .. ~ 00000/000~ 2.20030/'3~2 08/10176 10 79"a ,.,..3 1.1.2 GGGG ,,2 22 I 10738. 2725t< 2617-16!50~ o~oOO/oooO 2-200311/0225 n9/3~176 ~o 8603 "6.1+ 12~'2 GGGG 35 H , 
" 
10738. 272" .. 259901651'1 O~OOO/OOOC 2-200321123~ 59112/76 10 8352 50.2 120.0 GGGF 35 "I j 10739~ 5'23~ 2552.17250 00000/0000 2-20030/n29' 07/27/76 90 76Q7 lta.7 \37.5 GGGG "2 22 • I 10739~ 5136N 2551·172QO 00000/0000 2.20030/0250 J7 /26/76 20 76~3 50·" 133'! GGGG "1 2. 10739. 5130" 2"O7-172~1 00000/ 0000 2.20021/ 10'2 03/0~176 30 5675 27-0 \"6.6 GGGG "I 2' 1073,~ 1555'< 21171.1606" 00000/0000 e-2002,,/17Q7 05/07176 60 6567 56·'" 83.2 .GGGG 33 09 10739~ 1551N 2059-16"6~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/~013 '1S/25116 10 6818 56.2 75.7 ~GGG 33 "9 107"ow 5'2"~ 2"~8-172b:' O~OOOYOOOO 2-l!Oo2./~751 0 6/0 3/76 10 690" 52·7 13&.9 GGGG 02 22 
10740- 51·5~ 2587-1719~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20Q3~/O".7 "~/31n6 30 8185 "1'0 1"2·3 GGGG 01 2" 
!(EYSI C~9U~ :eVEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ Ino • % CLeUD C~VEq. 
I~AGE ~~ALIT1 ••••••••••••••• 'iL.":'\IKSc=ANO "'8T AVAIl AFJLE. tj.A~UtD. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
HSS ~AT~ ~9J~ ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.re~PqESSEO, I .LI~E4R 
HSS I~A3E GAI~ •••••••••••••• (B~A~(J.leri nAI~~ ~.~IG~ GAIN 
021~. APR 28,'77 
L~'l~S~T"2 
C~aRDINATE LISTI'lG PAGE 1362 
"e'l ~e"l·us 
~,e~ ~1/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI'lCIPAL P~I'lT 9BSE'lVATI~" ~ICR'~IL~ qeLL "'.1 ~ATE CL9UD eRRIT SU'l SUN I~AGE"QUAL 1155 I1SS BRBIT FRAHE 
~F I~A3E ,0 . P6SITlft'J IN Q~LI ~C'UIR~O C!VEq "IU~9ER ELEV. AZIH. RBV I1SS DATA IMAGE PATH ReW 
Le"lG LAT RBV MS~ ~ 123 ~5678 11601' GAI~ J,jU'4. NUH. 
10nOA 51~3N 2695-17151 0'000/0000 2"20037110!1 12/17/76 30 9691 11'0 15~'1 GI'G ~1 2" 
10nOw 51"3N 2731"1713' 00000/0000 ,".003"/1585 Jl/22/~7 '0 ·193 13." 1';9'0 GGGI' .1 2" 
107~O· 51'9~ •• ~25"1723~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"~002~/o"15 ~3/2<176 0 5916 33·9 1"5'1 GGGG "1 2" 
107101 .. S,,27N 2606"1723~ O~OOO/OOOO 2"2003?/15~7 )9/19/76 10 8~50 32.9 ,,,9-6 GGt31l 
-" 
22 
10741. 5135'1 2"97"17211 nooo%ooo 2"20026/06"1 . 06/02/76 70 6 30 5 ... 2 1310.8 GGGG "1 2" 
I 107~2. 21"111 2598"lh7" O~JOO/OOOO 2"2003"/J852 09/11/?6 10 8338 51·9 112'1 GGGG 3. .5 
I 
107.3w 5~16N 2516"17260 00000/0000 2"20027/0290 06/21176 50 7195 53'3 136.6 GGGG "2 22 107,,3. 5131t" 2533"1720~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/~964 ~7/08176 30 7.32 S3,'J. 131.9 GGGG ,,1 2" 
107,,3A 5129N 2515"17211 neoo%ooo 2"20~27/n202 {l6/20176 10 7181 Sit,S 132.2 GGr;G 41 24 
107 .... 5135>1 2677-1715!l 00000/0000 2-20037/058• 11/29/'6 80 9440 la·1t ,55.,. GG~G "1 24 
107.5~ 5"2g~ - 2534-1725~ 00000/0000 2"2002A/n978 ry7/09176 80 7 •• 6 51'S. 136'2 GGGG "2 22 
10745. 213 " 2616"16460; 0'000/0000 2"2003~/n236 09/29/76 100 8589 ",s·a 122." GGGG 3_ lOS 
107460 8017N 2"65"21021 OOOOO/OOO~ 2"0.0024/1311 05/01/76 10 6.~6 23.8 ?10·5 FGGF 67 2"a 
10746• 5133'1 2659-1716• 00000/0000 2""oc36/028• 11111176 a 9189 17.6 155.5 GGGG "I 2" 
107107. 5126" 2371"17250 OJOoo/OOOO 2.2002~/051~ ~1/2B/76 0 5173 15'6 150.8 GGGG ,,1 2" 
107108. 51.1'1 2623-17180 0'000/0000 2"2003~/~.27 10/06176 80 8687 29.2 15100 GGGG "1 24 
107Uw 5130N 26'1"1717" 00000/0000 2"2003"/1155 lC/2"/76 90 8938 23·1 153.9 GFGG .1 2" 
10749. 5125~ 2359"172" 00000/0000 2"2002~/,531 ~2115176 100 5"2. 20. 7 titS,S GGGI' "1 24 
10753.; 8017N 2531"20585 ooOOOIO~oo 2-.J03?/~792 ;,9/04 /7& '0 8243 15,6 "OB,2 GGGG 67 241 
10754' 2603'1 2,.73-1655' noooolOOOO 2-?'J025'~096 '35/09/76 10 6595 58-1 9a'7 GFGG 35 ,,2 
10758~ 201.01 2.72-16511 00000/0000 2"~002o;/0027 ,5/08/76 "0 6581 57,5 B!h4 GGGG 3. 46 
10759. 7844~ 2599-20020 o~OOO/OOOO 2"20032/1.74 09/1?/76 10 83510 14.9 19".1 GGGG 70 3 
10759w 2556~ _ 2~91"165.o; 00000/0000 2~"Oo2b/~305 05/27176 10 . 6h6 59'1 91-3 GGGG 35. "2 
10801,. 2559'1 2599"16515 00000/0000 2"?OO3?/1240 ')9/12/76 1J 83S2 50'6 118.2 FGGG 35 ,,2 
r 10102" 2559N 2617"16511 00000/0000 2"2003~/~226 )9/30/76 90 8603 ~7.1 127.7 GGGG 35 ,,2 
r. 10aO~" 201~N 2598"1647" 00000/0000 <"~0~3"/0853 ~9/11/76 20 833! 52·2 110·2 GGGG 3" ~6 10805. 8009N 25~O·205S" n~oOO/oooo 2"20026/n70" 'l6/05J~6 50 b97~ 31'''' i'OS,7 GGG So 1 k 10805~ 7300N 2"0,,"18,,3,, """D027/0506 oooon/nooo 03/01176 30 563" 9." 169.9 GGI' 56 8 .. 
~ 10806" 20121'1 2616"16471 00000/0000 2-2003"/0237 09/29/76 100 8589 .1t9~7 120·7 :3GGG 3. ~6 ~. 10812. 7936N 2"60-203"0 0'000/0000 2".002"/0627 0"/26/76 a 6416 23.1t P02.6 GG 75 2 
f 10
813" 5021* 2,,61"17225 00000/0000 2"2002"/0245 oV27176 10 6"2a 47.7 139.5 GGGG 41 25 
1{)81",. 5556~ 2571"1729" ooeo%ooc 2"2003~/13"6 Q8/1S/76 80 7962 ,,3.1 ,.3,2 .GGGG "l 21 
10815" 5022'1 2~lt3-1723? OO~OO/OOOO 2"2002?/1770 0"/09/76 a 6177 "1·6 142'0 GGGG 41 25 ( 10al60 5019:' 2569"17200 0000010000 2"20030/1176 OH/13/76 10 793" .7'0 135.9 GGG "1 25 10817." 2.36N 2.73"1655" OOOOO/OOO~ 2"20025/n097 05/09/76 30 6595 58'1 96'a FGI'G 35 ".3 
O<EVS: c~euD CBVER x ••••••••••••••• o Te 1~0 • ~ CLaUD C_V'R. 
1~~GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 9L"NJ(S.RA~1) Mer ",VAl, ABLE, G-r;IIi"O, Pap&SRe F-F'AJR' 
MSS DATA M'OE ••••••••••••••• '8LANKI.C~~.QESSED. I .LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• C8~A~~'.LftW ~At~. ~.~ISH G41N 
~ 
i 
02":"" APR 29.'77 
PRl~CIPAL P~INT flBS£~VATIA~ 
91' IHAliE I::> 
Le~G LAT 
10118w BOH" 2573-2059~ 
10111. 5015N 2H9-1722:> 
10'19w 5019N 2713-17145 
10120. 5303>1 ,,~80-1727p 
10e20vl 5020" 2587-17191 
10120~ 5019N 2731-171-1 
10120. 5012~ 2551-17203 
10121A 5018)1 2695-171&3 
10121" 5015N 2-25-172>0 
10!21" 5011N 2491-1722n 
10.21~ IH7'" 2072-16513 
10122~ 5309N 2588-172_~ 
1012"_ S306N 2570·172_~ 
1012". 5259N 2552-17252 
1012 •• SoaN 2677-1716~ 
10S2 •• 2_32'1 259'9-165<1 
10125. 5259" 2"98·17255 
'10.25~ 2"32N 2617-16514 
10827. 5303N 2606-17235 
10127. 5252N 2516-172b? 
10829. S012N 2_B3-21015 
10129. 5257N 253_-17255 
10136. !007N. 2536-205_. 
101a9• 2309N 2~73-16560 
10"'2. 7935r.. 2."2-2030, 
l'OI~3. 1721N 2472-165;>0 
10S47~ BO"lN 25.2-2128'1 
101.7. 2305'1 2599-1652" 
101~1~ 2306)1 2611-16520 
10157~ 2726'1 2"'4-17OJ:l 
1015'" 2721'1 2456-17010 
10159W 272'N 243a-170111 
la,OI~ 8011N 2609-2Q58? 
10'02. 5~32N 2571-173Jl 






I'RS .. nl/22/~6 Tn 01/~2/77 
"ICR9I'1L" R9LL 
"' ... .1 !lATE CL9UD eQ"IT P9SITI~~ IN 1l6LI AC':l~IRI'D ceVER NU~"ER 
Rev HSS s; 
noooo/o~OO 2-?Oo3n/1442 1)8/17/76 100 7992 
noooo/cOOO 2-2002~/n675 05/15/76 50 6679 
00000/0000 2·2003~/~597 01l0~n7 70 9942 
00000/0000 2-20025/0645 05/16/76 10 6693 
00000/0000 2-.003~/o~.8 OB/31/76 10 8185 
00000/0000 2-~003"/1586 ~1/2U77 10 193 
00000/0000 2-P.003O/n251 07/26/76 10 7683 
nOOOO/OOOO 2-.0037/1082 12/17/76 90 9691 
00000/0000 ~-2002~/'~16 03/22/76 10 5926 
00000/0000 2-.002~/n642 ,)6/D~n6 60 6930 
nOOOO/OOOO 2-.002~/n028 05/08176 '0 6581 
00000/0000 2-~003~/~666 Q9/01l76 90 81g9 
00000/0000 2-20030/1343 08/1./76 10 7948 
nOCOo/OOOO 2-20030/0300 07/27/76 90 7697 
noOO%OOO 2-20037/n5~5 1112917& 50 9""~ 
nooo%OOo 2-2003P/12.1 09/12176 0 835 
00000/0000 2-20026/0752 06/03/76 7u 69"" 
n~oOO/OOOO 2-20034/0227 09/30/76 100 8603 
00000/0000 2-2003:>/1 588 ~9/19/76 10 8~50 
nooooloooc 2-.0027/0291 (!6/21n6 20 7195 
00000/0000 2-20025/0992 05/19/76 80 6737 
~OOO/OOOO 2-20028/0979 07/09/76 70 7.U 
nooo%ooe 2-~0028/1301 07 /11/~6 90 ·7476 
oOOOO/OOOC 2-?0025/0098 05/09/76 "0 6595 
00000/0000 2-?002:>/1393 ()~/08J76 10 6165 
OOOOO/OOO~ 2-c0025/002~ ~5/08/?6 70 6511 
nooo%OOo 2-?002A/173~ Q7I17176 90 7560 
00000/0000 2.~003:>/1242 n9/1?J~6 a 8352 
00000/0000 2-~003_/n228 09/30/76 100 8603 
00000/0000 2-~Oo25/~232 05/10/76 0 660' 
OJOOO/OOOO 2-20024/"311 00/2U?6 50 6351 
00000/0000 2-~OO2?/132- 04104176 10 6107 
ncooo/OOOJ 2_20032/1769 09/22176 50 849. 
ocooo/OOOO 2-20030/1347 OB/IS/76 10 7'62 
o~OOO/oooo 2"20024/0920 o"/2g/76 a 6"42 










12'1 153 •• 
3Jt,.8 10\3.9 
5 ... 9 132·6 
57.2 .7'1 
3g 1 8 ,,,,,.0 
45'1 139.5 
1t9.S 135.9 
1 ... ·5 15".8 
51.1 116'" 5315 136_8 
.7.8 126.1 
33.9 1 .. 8._ 









't814 12 •• 6 
58.2 100.7 




... 7-1 1"'1-0 
1~4GE ~U4~ITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.~A~O ~eT AVAIIA~LE' G.n~ftD. p.tteSR. F-F A Il:h 
HSS.OATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl.rft~.GESSED. I .LI~EAR 
~ss IHAGE G4I~ •••••••••••••• IBLA~Kl-L~" ~.U~. Ho'<!GH GAIN 
,,"'ort" 'tntt?; 
c n I, 
PAGE 1363 
I~AGE_QUAL "5S H55 eRBIT I'RAIIE 
Rev H55 DATA I"'A!lE PATH Rew 
123 ~5678 HeDI' GAIN ~u"'. NUll. 
GGF'F' 80 1 '~f GGGG H 25 
GG!'F' 41 25 
GGGG 42 23 
FF'~G ~1 25 
GGGG 41 25 
GGGG 41 ~g GGGG 41 
GGGG 
-1 25 GGGG "1 25 GGGG 3" .7 
GGGG ,,2 23 
GGGG 42 23 
GGGG "2 23 GGGG 
"I 25 F'GGF' 35 ,,3 
GGGG "2 23 
GGGG 35 43 
GGGG 42 23 
GGGG 42 23 
GGGG 80 1 
GGGG 42 23 
GGGG 10 1 
GGGG 35 ". GGGG 75 2 
GGGG 3~ 
'" GGGG 65 241 GGGP 3! 4' GGGG 35 44 
GGGG 36 41 
GGGG 36 41 
,GG~G 36 41 
F'GG 10 1 
GGGG "3 22 
GFGG "2 2. 
LAN~SAT.2 
PAGE 1364 02:4~ AP~ 28.'77 Ce~RDINATE LISTING 
,:eq \leN-US 
F~~~ ~1/22/'6 T8 01/~2/77 
P~I~CIPAL P~INT 5aSE~VATlq" ~ICRS'IL~ qBLL Nft.' DATE CL'UO e~RIT SU" SUN IMAGE·QUAL HS5 ,.,SS BRBIT FRAME 
&F I"AGE 10 - P851T1B" IN ~RLI AC~UIR~D caVER NU~RER ELEV. AZIM. ~BV "55 DATA I"AGE PATH RSW 
LeNG LAT RBY "59 ~ 123 ~567S HeDF GAIN ~u .... NUf1. 
10'02. 5139~ 2~80·172'" nOOOO/OOOO 2-~On2!i/n6~6 05/16/76 10 6693 51" ,3'.9 GGGG 42 2~ 
10902"' 2H2~ 2"73-1656~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/o099 05/0Q/76 30 6595 57.8 91'" GGGF 35 45 
10'03. 2727N '2690-1653~ 00000/0000 2-"0037/0635 12/12176 10 ~621 29.7 ,"3.7 FGGG 36 41 
10904. 5436ll 2589-1729" 00000/0000 2-2003?/n577 09.102176 90 82\3 38.6 ,~5.7 F'GGG 0\03 22 
10'0 .. ~ 5,,26N 2481.17321 nOOOO/OOOJ 2.20025/07,,9 ~5/17176 70 6707 50.2 '41., GURG 43 22 
1090"w 5132N 2408-\7295 noooO/oooo 2-2002P/0027 03105176 100 5689 27 ... 1"'6.5 GGG 42 24 
1090". 2727N ,,726-1652P nooo%OOO 2-2003A/\570 Jl/17/77 10 123 29.2 133.2 GGGG 36 41 
10'0"w 27?5N 2"20·17a2\ 00000/0000 2-~Oc2~/~171 03/17/76 0 5856 45 .. 5 12~'0 GGGG 3& 41 
10'04" 2723~ 2600-16570 nOOOOIOOO' 2-~on3P/'1!7 0!UI3/76 0 8366 5050 120 1 5 GGGG 36 _1 
10'05" 5lt25N 2553-173alt o~oo%ooo 2-20030/ot57 07128176 90 7711 1t8.5 138-0 G3GG ~3 22 
10905" 51H~ - 2588-172410 nooo%OOo 2-~on3~/n667 t19/01l76 70 8199 40.1 142'5 GGGG ,,2 2. 
10906" 5142N 2570-1725\ nooo%ooo 2-~0030/'3"4 ~8/14176 10 79U 45.9 ,37.8 GGGG ,,~ 2. 
10'06_ 5136N 2552-17255 00000/0000 2-20030/0301 ~7/27/76 60 7697 50·2 '33.9 GGGG 42 2~ 
10'07. 5"26N 2607-17291 noooO/oOOo 2-20032/ 1623 09/20176 0 8464 3216 149 1 8 F' GG "3 22 
10907. 5~22N 2499-17321 00000/0000 2-20026/0771 06/0"/76 90 6958 52'8 138'8 GOGG ,,3 22 
10907~ 513"" 2498-1727\ nooo%OOo 2·2002~/0753 06/03/76 60 69H 5h3 ,3".6 GGGG "2 2" 
10'07~ 2720N 2402-r702" 00000/0000 2-2002\/0871 02/2~/76 10 5605 39.' 12~.7 GGGG 36 Itl 
r0909. 513'N 26a6-172~1 n~oo%ooo 2-2003p/1589 09119176 0 8450 3,..9 147'2 GGGG "2 2+ 
10909. 5128N 2516-1726'1 00000/0000 2-20027/0292 06/21176 40 7195 5~·8 132.1 GGGG ,,2 2" 
10909. 2138N 2599-1653n 00000/0000 2-?003~F'2"3 09/12/76 a 8352 51·8 t12.6 GGGF 35 "5 
10'10- 54t5'1 2517-1731" 00000/0000 2-<0027/0323 Q6/22/76 90 7209 53.3 ,36.5 FGGG "3 22 
10910~ 21"ON 2617-16521 nooo%ooo 2:2003"'0229 09130176 100 8603 .. g·o ,22.9 GGGG 35 45 
10911. 5"1,~ 2535.1731\ nooooloOOO 2-?002./nA89 07110/76 90 '7460 . 51.7 136.2 GGGG ~3 22 
10911. 5132>1 253"-1726P neoo%ooo 2-2002~/O960 07/09/76 30 74"6 53_3 \31" GGGG 42 2~ 
10'14. 5125N. 2390-1730~ nooOO/OOO~ 2-20020/1610 02/16/76 100 5~3' 21-0 1'18.4 GGGG 42 2~ 
10'16" SOI5~ 2~48-21u8~ ooooa/oooo 2-.002~'OI2~ O"/l~/76 10 6249 18.3 ~O9.2 GGGG 81 1 
10920. 8016N 2466-21 08n oo~o%ooo 2-~Oo2."192 05/0?!7/; 10 6500 2".1 ?10'5 GPPG 6S 2"a 
t 
10921,1 2600~ 2"7,,-1'005 00000/0000 2·2002~/n233 05/10176 10 6609 58.2 98.2 GGGG 36 "2 
1092S. 7931N 2"61-20395 00000/0000 2-2002~/0499 0"/27/ 76 30 6.30 23.7 ?02.a GGGG 76 2 
10'25. 20!5N 2,,73-!6565 noooOloooo 2-.0025/0100 05/0~176 60 6595 57.5 89'0 GGGG 35 0\06 
10'26" 260D~ 2690-1650, noooO/oooo 2·~oo37/0636 12/12176 20 9621 30·7 142.9 GGGG 36 "2 
I0927~ 8016N 2592-210.3 nooo%ooo 2-2003~/0801 0'/05/76 100 8257 15.2 PO!'1 GF"Ga 6! 2'" 
10;27~ 2601>1 . 2726-1652. 00000/0000 2-"003R/IS73 01117/77 "0 123 30-0 137." GG 36 42 
10,27. 255,N 2,,20-17023 00000/000~ 2-20022/0172 03/17176 a 5856 46·1 ,22'5 GGGG 3, ,,2 
1092'1'. 2556N 2600-16573 00000/0000 2-20032/1188 09/13/76 10 8366 50·5 \18.7 F~GG 36 42 
KEYS: C~&UD C9vEQ ~ •••••••• G~ ••••• a Te 100 • , CLaUD C'vER. 
I~AGE QUAL lTV ••••••••••••••• BL"NICS-.B.V'J ,.,aT AVAIl 4ALE. G-r,p!eD. p.pae~. F·FAJ~. 
HSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r.~~PRESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS IH~GE GAl~ ••••••••••••• o ,BLA~ICI.L!~ r,At~. H_HIGH GAIN 
j 
, 
~-"".- --,'~ 777"£5-"7',..--!T n-s- ., sa; 
·,.. . ,------------------- ---
k , - c 
LANnS~To2 
PAGE 11I65 021U ~PR 28,'77 C~eqOI~ATC LISTI~G 
~eR "e~.lJS 
~~e~ 01/22/76 1e 01/P2/?7 
PRI';CIPAL PAINT ~6SE~VATI~N ~ICR~~IL~ RBLL N"./ DATE CL9110 BR~IT SUN SUN IMAGE·QUAL HSS !iSS eRill1' FRAHE 
,F '''AGE 10 P8SITle" IN R"LI AC~UIR~D r.evER NUH~ER ELEV. ,ZiM. OSV !iSS DATA IHAGE jOAT~ RaW 
Leo;G LAT RSV ~S~ X 123 45678 HSOF GAIN ~J'411 NUH. 
1093'. BooaN 2501'2101~ 00000/0000 2-20026/101" 0610'/76 20 6988 31·6 ~O8.5 GGGG 81 1 
10'39. 55~6N '2512'1735p 00000/0000 2'~003n/llI08 08/16176 10 7976 42·9 ,43." GGnG .... 21 
109 .. 2~ 531010 • 2",3.17333 00000/0000 ?20~2,,/~247 ~V29/~6 0 
' .. 56 46'5 '42'6 GGGG .. 3 23 
" 
10942" 5019N 24'2'17283 00000/0000 2'20024/n921 0"/2R/76 30 6 .... 2 48'0 139.3 GGGG "2 25 109 .. 3_ 5014" 2"80'17281 n~ooo/OOoo 2'20025/0,.7 05/1 6/76 10 6693 52_" 135.9 Gt1GG ~2 25 
109 .... w 555010 2608'1734P 00000/0000 2'2003p/,602 p9/21176 0 8478 31'2 -,51'3 GGGG 
--
21 
10'_5k 5019N 271lt·172C~ 00000/0000 Z.~003~/0822 01/05/77 90 '!lS6 12.1 151,0 GGGG ,,2 25 
10' .. 5" 2"33N 2"7 ... ·1701" n~oo%OOO 2·20025/n23" 05/1n/?6 50 6609 58,2 95,7 GGGG 36 .. 3 
10'-6. 5020N 2588'1725\ oo~oo/OOOO 2'~003"/~668 09/01176 "0 8199 "1. 6 '-1'0 GGGG 42 25 
10'",,, sOlaN 2570.172& ... 00000/0000 2.20030/13,,5 08/1"/~6 10 79,,8 .6,7 136.1 GGGG .. 2 ~~ 10946>1 5011~' 2SS2'1726, n~oo%oo, 2'~0030/03~2 07/27/76 60 7697 50-g. 131.9 GGGG 42 
to'-7~ S30aN 2571-17303 o~ooo/OOO~ 2'20030/13,,8 n8/15/~6 10 7962 44'S 139.! GGGG 43 23 
10'·7A 5017N 2696'1721" OCOO%ooo 2'20037/\096 12/18176 60 97Q5 12'1 \53'3 GGGG 42 25 
10'47>1 lh9N 2_73.1657P D'OOO/OOOO 2.2002~/nI01 C5/09/76 60 659S 57·2 86'7 ~GGG 35 .. 7 
109"8~ 7936N 25!7'20362 nooo%ooo 2'<003?/0657 08/31/76 "a 8U7 18.2 ~00·3 GGGG 76 2 
10'''.9w SOOHN 253;'.21tJOP 00000/0000 2.20028/1252 07112/76 90 7"90 30.8 ~06·3 GGGG 111 1 
109 .. 'w ~311N 2589'173uo o~OOO/OOOO 2'2003"/0578 Q9/0i!/76 60 8213 39.5 \"".2 GG~G .. 3 23 
10'''9w S303N 2";1'17330 OCOOO/oooo 2'2002~/o750 o5/1?/?6 80 6707 51·1 139.7 GGGG "3 23 
10949~ 501 .. 10 2606'172'" o~OOO/oooo 2'2003p/,590 l,9/1!'176 a 8"50 35,9 1"6'0 GGGG lt2 25 
10'_9. 2,,3,,~ 2690.165"'4 00000/0000 2.20037/0638 \2/1U76 30 9621 31.7 1,,2.1 GG H "6 ,,3 
10950. 5301'; 2553'1731~ noOOO/QOO-) ~'20030/~158 n7/28!?6 60 7711 1t9·3 ,36.1 GGGG "'3 23 
10950W i!'3"~ 2726'16531 00000/0000 2,-ao03An571 ~1/17/77 '0_ 1?3 30·9 136.6 GGGG H 36 .. 3 
10950~ 2'33N' 2"20.17030 OOOOO/ooou 2.?'002P/OI73 03/17/76 10 - 5856 . ,.6.6 ,21.0 GGGG 36 +3 
10'50~ 2430N 26~3'1657O; 00000/0000 2-2003P/lle9 ~9/13/76 10 8366 50·9 116.9 GGGG 36 "3 
10951~ 53021>1. 26f'17293 00000/0000 2'2003P/1629 09/2V?6 0 8'6" 33_6 1'8.6 GGGG 43 23 lC'52~ 525aN 2- 9'17323 OOOOO/OOO~ 2'2002~/n772 06100176 60 6958 53·6 136.~ GGGG 43 23 
10955H 8006N 2519.21005 00000/000' 2 •• 002R/n076 '6/21+/76 10 7239 32,"1- P07.0 GGGG 81 1 
10955. 5255N 2535'1731' 00000/0000 2'2002K/nSSO ~7/IO/76 50 7460 5211t 13"1 GGGG "3 23 
10'55w 5251N 2517'17321 00000/0000 2~20027/n32" .,6/22/~6 100 7209 5"'0 134'2 GGJG 43 23 
10951w 793SN 2""3'20ltop 00000/000, 2'2C02~/\737 0"/09/76 50 6179 17.7 POl'O GGGG 76 2 
11003~ 8013N 2"30'21090 noooO/OOOo 2'2002P/n,,81 nl/27/?6 60 5998 11·7 ?06.7 GGGG 81 1 
1100:lw 8011~ 2"e"'2107~ O~OOO/OOOO 2'20025/1213 .,5120116 80 6751 28.8 Pl0'1 .FGGG 81 1 
1100 ... 7932N 02,,79·20392 OCOOO/OOOo c.ao02~/n636 35/15/76 90 6611 28.8 P02., GGGG 76 2 
UOO5~ 7203N 2"76'18"10; P·~0027~0639 00000/0000 ,)5/12/76 90 6638 36'1 170'1 GGG 56 , 
1100i. 2a52N 2691'16590 00000/0000 2'20037/0600 12/13/76 a 9635 28.6 ,~_.3 G~GG 37 "0 
KEYS: C.!UO :eVEq , ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • , CLBUO C~V"R. 
J~AGE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• ~LANKS.9ANO .,aT AVAil MLE. G'R~"D. p.peeR. F'.I='AIR. 
HSS.OATA ~aDE ••••••••••••••• IBL~~I(I.r.~~PRESSED. IsLJ~EAR 
MSS IM~GE GAIN •••••••••••••• r8LA~~'.,ftw "AJN. ~.~I3H GAJ~ 




A~~ 28,'77 Cq~qOINATE LISTING PAGE 1~66 
~e~ "eN-Us 
~Ra~ ~1/2?176 T' 01/?2/77 
'. ", 
PRI~CIPAL Pel~T eBSE·VATIA~ ~ICRBFILu R8t..t- II:~.I 'lATE rL9Uo eRqlT S~~ SUN I"AGE_QUAL MSS MSS aRBIT FRAME 
eF IMAGE 1:1 - peSITle~ IN R~Li ~CCUIR.D r.eVER NUHRER ELEV. "lIM. Rev MSS DATA tHA'3E PATH Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV "1S!; 
" 
1.3 ~5678 M~D, GAIN t:u .... NUll. 
11006. 2851N .~21-1707? nooo%ooo .-"0~2?/nl Sf, ~3/1a/76 50 5870 ~5.2 125.2 GGF 37 .. 0 
110060 2851N 2601-17O2? neoo%ooo 2-20032/1286 09/H/?6 10 8380 -9.3 122.8 FGGG 37 "0 
1100S" 2306~ • 2~7~-1701~ o,ooo/OOOl. 2-20c2~/~23l 05/10!?6 30 6609 58'0 93-3 GGGF' 36 44 11010, 2847N 2~03_170~P nooo%ooo 2-:>0021/0906 02/29/?6 1'0 5619 3!:hS 130'7 GGGG 37 ,,0 
11012~ .308N 2690-16550 00000/0000 2-20037/~637 12/1?/76 20 9621 3216 t.ltl·'" GGGG 101 36 ~ .. 
1101 •• 2307'1 c~20-1703;> 00000/0000 2-200.?/~17" 03/17 / 76 20 5856 .. 7.1 115'-" GGGG 36 
.. " 11012~ 2307N 27.6-16533 OOOOO/ouoo 2-2003~/1572 01/1 7177 90 lea 31'& ,35 • .IJ GGGP H 36 .... 
11012~ 2303N 26QO-1658? ocooo/OOOO 2-2003;>/1190 09/13/?6 10 8366 51·3 115'1 FGGG 36 .... 
1102"~ 27~SN 2.57-170h noooo/oOO? 2-20024/0373 0./23/76 10 6372 55.6 10S•7 GGGG 37 "1 
1102S·i 51.,6N 2.63 -17335 o~ooo/OOOO 2-~o024/02~S '4129"6 10 6456 47'''' '~0.9 GGGG 43 2~ 11025. 273oN' 2.39-17u7, 00000/000' 2-;>002?/136' 0"/05/76 80 6121 51.2- 116.8 GGGG 37 ~1 
11025w 2728N 2~75-1706, O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/0137 05 /11/76 20 6623 58.3 '00·3 GGGG 37 .. 1 
U026:i 5~32N 2572-17355 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1309 08/16/76 50 7976 "3.7 1~1·7 GGGG 4~ 22 
11027. 51"6~ 2~"5-173.;> nooo%OOo 2-20021/~050 04111/76 a 6205 41.5 1.3.2 GG~' ~3 2. 
11029~ 5.3~N 2590-1735;> nooo%OOJ 2-.0~3~/~58l a9/03n6 20 8227 38.3 '~5.9 FGGG .... 22 
U029. 2726N 2691-16591 00000/0000 2-20037/06,,1 12/13h6 10 9635 29'6 1 .. 3'6 GFP' 37 .. 1 
U029. 272"N 2601-17025 00000/0000 2-'003?/1?87 ,,9/1./76 10 83~0 ,+9.8 121.1 GGGG 37 .. 1 
~ 11030_ 8017N 2.6"7-2113. 00000/0000 2-~002"/OR7" c 5 /03 / 76 60 651" 24._ :>10.7 GGGG 69 2.a 11030. 5.25N i1~82-173~;> POGOO/OOOO 2-2002~/~62" C5/1~176 90 6721 50'· 141·5 GGGG .. " 22 U030. 27.6N 2,,21-17075 00000/0000 2-l'O02;>/~157 13/18/76 30 5S70 4105-& 123.7 GGGe 37 "I U030. 21·0N 2H~-1702' Oooo%r)oo 2-20025/n236 J5/10/76 30 6609 57.8 90_9 GGGG 36 .. 5 U031. 5"27N 255.-17362 o~ooo/OOOO 2~20030/03'0 07/29/76 90 7725 'ta.3 ,38'2 GGG .... 22 [; 11031"; 51.7N - 2559-17303 nooo%,OO 2-2003;>/0579 09 /02176 30 . 8213. Ito'''' '''2'~ GGGG "'3 2" 
• 
U031" 51 .. 5,. 2571-17310 00000/0000 2-20030/,3.9 08/15/ 76 10 7962 45.6 13Sel GGGG "3 2" 
t 
11031;, 5138N. 2"31-1733? 00000/0000 2-0.0025/0751 05/17/~6 90 6707 51.9 137.7 GGGG .. 3 2 .. 
U031~ 5137N 2553-1731"1 O)OOD/OOOJ 2-~0030/0159 ~7/2V76 10 7711 50'0 '3~'1 GGAG ~3 2" 
~ 11032ri 8011~ 2556-2105. OCOOO/OOO~ ~-20030/,500 ,')7/31/'6 100 7755 27'0 ~O6.~ GGGG 82 1 
11032" b.26~ 260B-173~o; 0)00010)00 2-~003?/,603 ,9/21/76 0 8~78 32·2 ,50'0 GGGG ~~ 22 
11032~ 51 .. SN 2715-17255 nOOOO/aOOO 2-2003~/n727 Jl/06/?7 100 9970 11·1 ,51·5 G GG ~3 2" 
11033. 5133N 2 ... '9-17330 n~oo%OOO l'-~Oo26/~773 06/04/'76 60 6958 5 .... 3 134'" GGGG "3 2" 11033. 27~lN 2403-1708? neoo%oO' i1-c002,/~905 02/29176 10 5619 "'0'2 ,29.5 G GG 37 H 
1103 .... 5137~ ~607-17300 ~OOOO/OOOO 2-?'0032/163O 09/20/76 10 hH 30\.6 147 .... .GGGG .. 3 2" 1103 ... 21"'~ =""'0-17035 n,co%OOo 2'l'002~/1175 03/17/76 70 5S56 "7.6 117.8 F'GGG 36 ,,5 
1103 .... 2137~' 26 JO-1658" 0'0001000~ <-2003~/'191 .,9/13/76 10 8366 51·7 '13'2 FGGG 36 .. 5 
1103SN 5~22N 2500-1'370; 00000/0000 ?-~002'/nA5" 06/05176 2:1 6972 52·9 1321-6 GGGG .... 22 
KEYS: C~euo :a~Eq ~ ••••••••••••••• a T~ lno • I rLeuD C'VEq. 
I~AG~ QUAt-ITy •••••••• $ •••••• ~L"NICS.R.NJ 'leT' AV~JI AQt..E. !'ia,,'!901 PapeeR' F.FAI~. 
MSS DATA ~'DF. •••••••••••••• e (BLA~~I.r3~p~ESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS I~~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~I'L~w r.AI~. H'~IGH GAI~ 
i 
'- c l ! 
L~NnSAT_2 
02:~lt AP~ 2B.'77 C9aRDI~ATF. LISTI~G PAGE 1367 
~e~ "e~.us 
~R'H nl/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I!IIT eeSE"VATlRN ~,CR~FIL~ POLL ~~.I I)ATE n9UD eR~IT SU~ SUN IMAGE_ClUAL. /ISS HSS 8RBIT I'RAME 
91' IH43E Iu - p~SITle'" I" R'LI AC1UIR~~ CavER NU~BER ELEV. ,ZIM. ~BV MSS DATA IHAGE PATH RBW 
LB~G L4T RaV ~S~ , 123 ~5678 HBor GAIN '-IU"!. "UH. 
11036~ 5~22N 2536-17365 OCOOD/ooon 2-2002~/,'30 07 /11176 So 7~7" 51·6 136.3 I'GG 
"" 
22 
11036. 5"17'1 251B-l;37? noooo/Oooo 2-~Oo27/1326 ~6/23/~6 100 72~3 53.3 136.5 GGGG 4" 22 
11037. :;127N • 2~17·173~~ OOCOO/OOOO 2-20~27/0325 06/22/~6 100 720g 51t.7 132.0 GGGG ~~ 2" 110n. 7145N 2404-1!4~n "-?~027/0507 00000/0000 03/01176 10 563" 10.5 167.,. GGG 9 
U038w 5131N 2535-17320 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2002R/"R91 07 /10/76 20 7460 53'1 131,9 GCiGG 43 2" 
11039. n4SN 2,,75-20165 00000/ 0000 2-2002;/01"" 05/11176 50 6625 28.9 196 '1 GGGG 72 3 
110"7~ 7937N 2.62-20~53 00000/0000 2-2002"10912 ~"29/76 10 64." 2Jt.1 ;202.8 rGG 77 2 
110"8. 2602~ 2,,75-17061t 00000/0000 2-20025/0138 ~5/11176 10 6623 58.3 97.8 FrGG 37 "2 
11051. 2014~ 2~74-17()23 00000/0000 2-20025/0237 ,5/10/~6 50 6609 57.6 8!hS GGGG 36 ,,6 
1I0i:i2W 2557N 2601-17031 00000/0000 2-~OO3?/128a ,~/l~176 20 838~ 50'3 119 -3 GGGe; 37 "2 
11053~ eOI5N- 2593- 21101 0~000/000~ 2-2003?I0971 ~9/06l7h lCO B27 1_'8 pos,a GGGG 82 1 
11053. 2600"l 2~21-170St 00000/0000 2-2002~/OI5B 03/1~/76 lu 5870 ~6.~ 122.1 G,G, 37 42 
U053~ 2600N 2691-1659~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20037/06~~ 12 /1 3 / 76 20 9635 30. 6 1~2.8 GI' 37 "2 
11106. 8015N 2575-21104 00000/0000 2-2003?/o.o7 C8/19/~6 90 8020 21·3 ?07.4 GGGG 82 1 
11106• S021N 2~6~-17.~? 00000/ 0000 <-20c2~/~2~9 0,./29 / 76 50 h56 ~8'2 \39'2 I'GPG ". 25 11108~ 5021N 2HS-17.'!1 n~oo%OOO 2-20023/nosl 04111/76 a 6205 ,,2.3 1,,1.8 GGGI' ,,' 25 11110~ B008N 2502-210'n 0~000/0000 2-2002h/1475 ~6/07/76 10 7002 31.7 pos.1t GGGG 82 1 
11110- 2~36N 2~75-17070 OCOOO/OOOO 2-~oo25/nt39 .,5/11/'6 10 6623 58_2 95·3 GGGG 37 ,,3 
11111· 5022N 25B9-173~5 noooo/oooo 2-2003~/n580 09/02176 30 8213 It1'3 1'+1· .... GGGG _3 25 
11111. sOlaN 2481-17335 00000/0000 2-20025/0752 05/17/~6 50 6707 SZ.6 135,7 GGaD 4. 25 
11112. 5307N 2572-1736. OOOOO/OOOC 2-2003D/1310 08 /1 6/ 76 50 7976 "t1+,6 1'+0-0 GGGG 
"" 
23 
11112. 5020N 2571-1731? 09000/000C 2~20n.o/l~50 ~B/15176 30 7962 it6.1t ,36._ G,GG, 43 25 
11112. 5020N - 2715-17261 00000/0000 2.2003~/n728 ryl/06/'7 90 . 9970 . 12.2 150.8 GGGG ,,3 ~S 11112 .• S012N 2553-17315 00000/0000 2-20~30/0IbO ,7/2~/76 10 7711 50.7 ,32.2 GGroG 43 , l111.W sgHN_ 2427-17352 O~OOO/OOOJ 2-2002~/n571 03/2~/76 50 S95~ 35,6 11t3.7 PGGG 43 25 , , 
11113- 1 .8N 2~74-17030 00000/0000 2·~002'/o23g ,,5/10176 40 6609 57.3 86'2 GGGG 36 ,,7 l 
! 11114~ 5310~ 2!)90-1735~ onooo/ouOO 2-E003?/05S2 ~9/03/~6 50 8227 39,2 IH.5 GGGG H 23 11114~ S301~ 2~S2·173~" ODOOO/OOOO 2-2002~/D625 05/18/76 70 6721 51·3 139.5 GGGG ". 23 ! 1111'" SOl2N 26a7-173Q~ O~OOO/OOOC 2-2003?/1631 09/20/~6 0 8_6" 35,6 11t6.2 GGGG 43 25 
~ 11115>1 8~0i'N 2538-21060 OOoo%oon 2-~002~/,353 07113176 100 750" 30.7 ~O6'1 GGr;G 8" 1 ! 11115. 5 03N 255".17a~5 00000/0000 e.20030/03.1 ;)7129/76 90 7725 49.0 136.3 GGGG 4" 23 
11115. 2"30N 2601-170310 00000/000' 2'2003~/1289 09/1"/76 20 83~0 50'S 117.5 .GGGG 37 '13 
11116" 2_3aN 2ltEI-1708" O~OOO/OUOC 2-2C02?IO!59 C3/1 3 / 76 10 5870 ~6.9 120. 6 I'GFG 37 103 
11116w 2"33N 2691-1700? o~OOO'OOOO 2-Zo037/n6"2 12/13/~6 3u 9635 31'6 1"2'1 GGI1G 101 .7 4. 
11117. 7936N 2''H-201060 00000/0000 2-?002?/1876 ~IoI1C/76 ao 619. 18.0 ?Ol·3 G ~G 77 2 
~EVS: C~8UO C8vER x •••••••• r •••••• o T~ 100 • X CLBUD C·VER, 
I~AG£ ~UA~:TY ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.B4~O ~8T AV~IrA~LE. G.r,~ftD. p.peeR. FaF'AIQ. 
HSS DATA ~~OE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~Kl.r.e~~OEsSEO' I 'LI~EAR 
M5S I~AGE GAt~ ••••••••••• 8 •• (8LA"-II('-I.Pt:f !1AI~. ""'kI'lH RAIN 
r: 
• 
02:4~ APR 25.'77 
~AN'S~T_2 
eBB~DIN'TE ~ISTIN5 PAGE 1~68 
~B1 '18~-IJS 
1'~8~ 01/22/76 T8 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPA~ PelNT ~8SE'I~ATl~N ~IC~eF"I~~ R8LL. 'Il9./ DATE C~'UO B~81T SUN SUN I"AGE_QUAL >IsS MSS 8Ra n FRAME 
SF I"AGE HI pBSITIB~ IN ~8~1 .C~UIR~D C8VER NUMRER ELEV. "ZIM. Rav HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RBW 
~B~G ~AT ~BV HSS ~ 123 45678 M8DF GAIN NU'i, NU"" 
U117~ 530.2N 2606-1735\ nooooloooo 2->'003~/\604 0~/21176 a 8 .. 78 33·3 148.8 GGGG .... 23 
UU9~ 5257'1 2500-1738~ 00000/0000 2-2002~/0855 06/05/76 30 6972 53,7 136. 4 GGGG H 23 
!1120~ 5258'1 • 2536-1737? 00000/0000 2-2002R/I13! 07/11/76 90 H7~ 52.3 134.2 FGG .... 23 
l11al. 5253~ 2518-1737~ 0~000/0000 2-.0027/0327 06/23/ 76 100 7223 SAtIO 134.2 GGGG ". 23 11126~ 2852'11 2,,76-17113 00000/0000 2-20e25/ 02>''' 65/12176 0 6637 58.4 102-3 GGGG 38 "0 
11127. 7737'1' 25'3-1952' 00000/0000 2-.002~/186. 07/1 8176 50 7573 33.2 186'0 GGGG 69 
" 
l 11129_ 8007'1 2520-2106' nooo%ooo 2-20027;~.33 ?6125/76 100 70:53 
32 ..... i'°6 I S GGGG 82 1 
11132_ 2851t~ 2692-170" nnoo%ooo 2-20037/0840 12/14/~b 20 ~6_9 28." tlt/t.2 FGG 3S "0 
11132. 2851'1 2602-1 7080 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-.003P/1370 09/1 5/ 76 30 H394 .&t9.1 123.~ GGG 38 ~o 
11132" . 2850" 2022-17 131 00000/0000 2·.002~/~167 03/19/76 0 5834 '105,6 12,.·8 GGGG 3! ~O 
11133. 2309"1- 2475-17073 00000/0000 2-2002,/01,,0 05/11/76 70 6623 58.1 92.8 GGGG 37 
"" I 11135_ 7923~ .515-203B3 00000/0000 2-20027/0266 J6/20176 60 71~3 33,6 199.6 GGGG 77 2 11137. 28~2~ '04_17134 P_~Q027/0522 00000/0000 03/01176 20 5633 39,8 130·3 GGG 38 "0 1113h 230'~ 01-17040 0~000/0000 2-2003~/12~0 09/14/76 30 8380 51·2 \15.7 GGGG 37 H I 11139_ 2307~ 2 21-1 7090 00000/0000 2-2002?IOI 60 0311 8/76 10 5870 47." \19'0 GFFG 37 H 11133_ 23 07" 2 ;j1-1700" OOOOO/OOOJ 2-20037/06~3 12/13/76 00 9635 32'5 1,1.3 PGGG -{ 37 "" ll1ltO. 7932N 21t 0-201t50 00000/000' 2->'0~25/n7"0 ~5/1~176 30 6695 29.0 ~02.5 GGGG 77 2 
'111 50- 2726~ c" 6-1711, nooOo/OOOO 2-.002"/0225 05/12/76 0 6637 5S.zt. 99.8 GGGG 38 "1 
! 11152- 8011'" 255 '-21111 00000/0000 2-~0030/0602 ,8/01l~6 90 7769 2607 ?O6." FFFF 82 1 11152- 5HIt" 246 -17393 00000/000' 2-?002"/~698 01t/30n>; 0 6470 47.7 1lfO" G G •• 2" 11153_ 5,,33N 2S73.1Hl1 nooo%ooo 2-.003n/l.3s 08/17/76 90 7990 ,,3.,. 1,.1,9 GGGG ~5 22 1115~0/ 511t3N 2572 1736" 00000/0000 2-20030/1311 ,5/16/76 30 7976 "'S.lt 138,3 GGGG H 21t 11155~ 5425~. 255S-17"20 OOOOO/OO'JO ?-~003Q/n537 07 /30/76 90 7739. 48.1 138·3 GGGG .5 22 11155• 2H3N 2.75-*07fi OCOQO/OOOQ 2-2002fi/ol"l 05/11/76 60 6623 57.9 90·4 GGGG 37 .s 
!. 
11156W 542,,'1 2483-17 .. 0 noooolOOOO 2-20n2s/'719 05/19/76 100 6735 50'6 1~1.~ GGGG ItS 22 
t1156" 51~5~ 2590-1 361 00000/0000 .-.003PI0583 09/03/76 "0 8227 "0'1 1~3'1 GGGG ". 2" 11156. 51'37~ 2.82-1 l~1 O~~OO/OOOO 2-20025/,626 05/1&/76 10 6721 52·1 ,37.5 GGGG " .. 2" 11156• 27281< 2692-17 151 OOOooloooe .-~OO37/~8'1 12/14/ 76 10 9609 29.", ,"3.5 GGGG 38 1t1 , 
11156• 2725N Eboa-17 a3 00000/0000 2-20032/\371 09/15176 20 8391t "'9.6 121·6 GGGG 38 "1 ~ , 111560/ 2723N 21t22-171 ~ 00000/0000 2-.002PI016~ J3/1~/76 10 58810 ,.6.2 ,23.3 G 3& Itl 
t 
11158• 5HO~ 255"-173 \ 00000/0000 2-20030/0342 07/29/76 ~o 7725 "9.8 134 •• GGGG It. 2. 
11159" 8016~ 21t~8-2119~ OJOOOIOOOO 2-2002'/0903 05/0";76 a 6528 2 ... ·7 ~10·7 GGGG 70 2,,8 
lt159. 5"191< 2501-17"3 00000/0000 2-.002~/0851 06/06176 30 6986 53'0 138._ GGGG 105 22 
11200. 5137N 2603-1735~ OOOooloooe 2-2003~/1605 09/21176 0 8478 3"..3 lH.7 GGGG It" 21t 
1120.0_ 2716N 2"0"-171"1 P-Po027 /0521 '0000/0000 ,3/01/76 10 5633 40. 6 129'1 GGG 38 H 
<EYSI C~euD Ce~Eq ¥ •••••••••••••• o T8 100 • ~ CL~UD C~VER. 
l~~GE ~UALITy •••••••••••••• 9t.ANICS.~AN'·) 'leT "VAIl "RLE' G.r,~BD, P.PBBR, F.F~lR. 
t1SS. DATA MeOE •••••••••••••• C~LA~k'.r.ft~p~ESSEDI '.LI~EAR 
HSS I~~GE GAI~ ••••••••••• ft •• (BLAItJIC ,., 'hi ~AI"l. 1oi.~tGt-I GAIt-l 
\, 
e._ ........ _",,, ..... "- .. ~ ....... \" ._ •• e ...... _"_ •• ~~ .. . 




02:_. APR 28,'77 
LAN~SAT02 
Ca8RDIN4TE LISTI~r. PAGE 1369 
~e~ ·.'D~oUS 
~Rl'!"f 01'22'76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P9P"r 6BSE~VATI":\I "'ICR9FtL~ R6LL Nfl.' ~ATE CL9uO e~RIT SUN SIJN '~AGE_GUAL MSS "55 DRBtT F'RAM£ 
DF IMAGE ,0 peSlT,e~ IN q~LI .CQUIR~O CDVER NUM8E" ELEV. "lIM. QBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH ROW 
Le~G L4T QBV MSS ~ 123 "5678 HDDF' GAIN '!U'1. NUH. 
i 11201. 5"25N 2
609-1'''J1 00000/0000 2°~003~/1607 09/2~/76 10 8"92 31·9 \50·2 GGGG 45 22 
11201~ 5'20" 2519-17431 noOOO/OOO~ 2-20027/n''02 06/2-1'6 90 7237 53·2 136.lf. F'GGG "5 22 ~ , 
11201" 5132" 2500-1738~ 00000/0000 2-20026//1856 06 .105 /'76 ~O 6'72 5 ..... 13"'? GGGB .... 2" r' ~ 11201~ 21,,0" 2~21_17093 OCOOO/OOOO 2.?0021'/0161 03/18/76 10 5170 .. 7·9 117' " F'FF. 37 ..5 11201~ 2138N 2601-170_~ 00000/0000 2-20031'/1291 09/14176 3D 8380 51·6 113.8 GGGG 37 45 
11202~ 5'3"N 2536_1737_ 00000/0000 2_2002./1132 07/11176 sO 7'7" 53 • 0 132.0 FGG .... 2" 
1120~w 5129N 2518-173S1 00000/0000 2-20027/0328 06,23176 90 7223 5 ... 7 132'0 GrGG ... 2" 
11205~ 5129" 26_"-173~~ 00000/0000 2-20035/0283 10/27/76 So 8980 22'1 15".3 GGGG " .. 2" 11207w B017N 2"5~-2119'i 00000/0000 2-20023/0463 04/16176 "0 6277 19'0 t'O!h5 GGGG 70 2 .. 8 
11207. S015N 259.-21160 O~OOO/OOOO 2-.0031'/1006 J9/07/76 90 828~ 1"111,, ?08.3 GGGP 83 1 
11213~ 2600N- 2.76-t712~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0~25/0226 05/12/76 10 663 58.". 97.3 GGGG 38 .2 
112U •• 2016~ 2475-170~~ 00000/0000 2-20025/0142 0.5/11176 30 6623 57.6 88·1 FGGG 37 .. 6 
11217" 8008~ 2503-2112~ 00000/0000 ~-20026/1047 06/08/ 76 50 7016 31,7 ~O8.5 GGGG 83 1 
11219~ 2601~ 2692-1705~ 00000/0000 2"?0037/nS4" 12/14/76 10 9649 30·" 142,8 GF H 38 .2 
11219. 2559N 260?-17085 00000/0000 2-20031'/1372 09115/76 40 S39'" 50.1 119.9 GGGG 3a .2 
11220w 2556N 2422-17Ho 00000/0000 2-2002?/n168 ,)3/19176 10 5884 "'6.7 121.7 GGGG 38 _r 
11223~ 2550N 2-'0"'-1714::1 ~-1'0027/0524 ooooo/nooo 03/01/76 30 5633 't1·3 127.9 :;GG 38 42 
11223" 2014~ E'21-1709~ 00000/0000 2-?002?/nI62 03118/76 10 5870 0\8e3 \15. 7 GF'GG 37 1t6 
11223H 2011" 2601-170~5 00000/0000 2-20032/\?92 09/1,./76 5') 8380 51,9 111·9 GGGG 37 .. 6 
11225~ 70 .. 6N 2,>76-1B'2? ~-?~O27/0640 OOOOC/~OOO ~5/12J76 100 6638 37.2 167.2 GGG 56 10 
11232~ 5558N 2592-17.6~ nooo%ooo 2-20032/1218 09 /05/76 30 8255 36.6 147.8 GGGG _6 21 
112321< 5024N 2", .. 6-174.;1 ocoo%oo~ ~-2002~/0098 0 4112176 10 6219 "2·7 '41-7 FGGG ,,- 25 
11233. 5551N • 24S .. -17"9? 00000/0000 2-2002~/0985 "5/2 0/76 80 67"', '+5h9 1"3.2 GGG "6 21 11233. 5020N 2".'-17·00 00000/0000 2-.0024/0699 ~'/30176 0 61070 ,+8.5 139'0 GGGG ~4 25 
11235~ 555"~. 2610-17"50 ~OOOO/oooo 2-2003?/16S8 09/23/76 20 8506 30·5 151·7 GGGG .. 6 21 
n235~ 5311" 2,,65-17H5 00000/0000 2-"0024/1134 05/01176 10 6_54 .7'1 IIt-2'" GGGG "5 23 
11235. 5g19N 2572-17370 00000/0000 2-~003n/1312 08/1 6/ 76 60 7976 "6.2 136.6 GGGG ... 25 
11236~ 7 36N 25B9-20"7fi 00000/0000 2-2003?/0670 09/~.176 30 8215 17." 200.5 GGGG 78 2 
" 11236>1 5552N 2556-1747P 00000/0000 2.20030/0 .. 80 07131/76 20 7753 .. 7·0 t .. o." GGGG ~, 21 
11236. S020N 2590-1736::1 00000/0000 2-~003?/o58- 09/03/76 30 8227 "1·0 t41·6 GGGG ~- 25 11236~ 5012" 2 .. 82 01739. 00000/0000 .-20025/0627 'J5/1 A/ 76 0 6721 52.8 t35.5 GGGG .... 25 
11236>1 2'3ttN 2476-1712~ 0"000/0000 2°2002~/0227 J5/12176 10 6637 58.~ 9~.8 ,GGGG 38 "3 11237" 801_~ 2576-2116~ ooooo/OOOC 2-.0030/179" 08/20176 100 B03" 20·9 P07.3 GGGG a. 1 
1123 .. 5309101 .573-17".0 O~oo~oooo 2-20030/1_39 oB/17J~6 80 7990 '+4.3 1"0. 3 F'GGG .5 23 
1123 ... 5019N 2698-1732 .. ocoo%oo~ 2-"0037/1133 12120/76 90 9733 11.9 153 •1 GFGG 
--
25 
ICEyS: C~eUJ CBvE~ X ••••••••••••••• o Te 1no • X r.L~UD c~vER' 
l1AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKs.eINO NeT ~vAII A~LE. G.naaD. p.peeR. F.F'AIq. 
HSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• CBL.~KI.r.~~P.Eq5ED, I .LI~E'R 
"S5 IHAGE GAIN •••••••••••••• (BLAN~'.I"~ ~AI~. H.~I$H G~IN 
-"- .:.~ 
















112 .. 5" 2 .. 25" . 




112 1. 8007~ 



















































2 .. 86·21185 
2"65·17"5~ 




~.~~ 01/22/76 Tft 01/~2/77 
Y,ICR~FtL~ ~6LL ~A.I 








































































r.L9UD BRRIT SU~ 
CBVER NU~qER ELEV. 
:. 
100 7725 50·5 
20 8241 38.9 
90 7739 "'8,8 
0 847. 3Se3 
70 6735 51·5 
50 9482 1"'0 
70 96.9 3t·,. 
.0 839 .. 50'6 
.30 588" _7.2 
10 6986 53·8 
~o 5633 41.9 
to 8 .. 92 32.9 
Bo 7237 53.9 
0 6207 1S,4-
90 87~3 26·7 
90 7518 30·6 
10 563 .. 11·6 
10 6651 58.5 
10 8"08 "tSsS 
0 9663 28.3 
0 5898 "5,9 
50 9H2 31.1 
50 "6637 " 58'1 
lu 6026 12-5 
70 96~9 32·1t 
"0 839" 51·0 
50 S8n 1+7.7 
50 7267 32.3 
10 7197 33.6 
10 6402 2+.3 
90 5633 42- 6 
30 6709 29-3 
50 6779 29·2 
0 6U" ... 8-0 
10 6651 58·5 






















1. ....... 2 
124'5 














I~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BL~NKSm9AN~ ~BT AV~ltA9LE. G.~~8D. P.P99R. F.FIoIR. 
"5S DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 'BLANK'.ra~PR~~S£D, I ~LINEAk 

















































































































02:~4 APq 28, '77 CeeqDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 1371 
~e~ '19111-US 
~~e ... ~1/22/?6 T~ 01lP2/77 
?RI~CI"AL "BINT 9B5Eo1!VATIA~ .. "'lCR't~tL"1 Q8LL '\lpt., ~ATE CL'UO 9R~IT 5U~ SUN IMAGE. QUAL H55 "55 aRBIT FRAHE 
~F II1.GE 10 • pasnl~" IN ROLl AC~UrRI:'D r8YFR NUMBER ELEV. "ZIM. RBY H55 OAT. IHAGE PATH RaW 
La~G LAT RB~ "iSS ~ 123 "5678 HBO" GAIN 'IU~. NUI1. 
H320 .• 5"3~N 2592·17"~4 00000/0000 2·?Oo3P/1219 n9/0SI7~ 70 8255 37.6 1"6,_ GGGG '+6 22 
11320_ 5427" 2"5".17,,9,, OjOOOIOOOO 2 •• 0025/0986 ,5/20/76 70 67,,9 50·S 141·3 GGGG 46 22 
1132lw ~1"5N • 2573·17"2P 00?00/0000 ?'·cOO30/1~40 03/17 / 76 40 7990 ~5'1 13B.6 GGGG 45 2. 
11321- 2726N 2693·17.)5 00000/0000 2·20037/~R59 12/15 / 76 0 9663 29.3 ,"3." GG H 39 H 
11321A 2141" 2"7".17133 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/n229 ~5/12n6 90 6637 57.9 89.9 PGGG 38 ~s 
f 
11322. 51"3" 2591.171t1~ 00000/0000 2.2003P/l811 09/04/76 "0 82U 391S 143.3 GGGG ;; 24 11322. 27~7N 2603·17Ht 00000/0000 2·eO~3P/14~7 09/1 6/76 10 84~8 49 .... 122.2 GGGG H 
11322w 2725,. 2423·1719\ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002P/0263 )3/20/76 0 5898 '+6.5 122·9 GGGG 39 -1 
11322- 2724'" 2675.17114 OUOOoIOOO' 2·~0036/0293 11/27176 20 9"12 3a l 2 1""319 GG 39 ~1 
11323~ S/o30N ;;>610·17461 00000/0000 2·?OO3PI\689 09/23/76 10 8506 31_5 150·5 GFGG .. 6 22 
11323W 5"28" • ?S56·17,.7o; OOOOO/OOO~ 2.20030/ 01051 07/31176 50 7753 H.8 138 •5 GGGG 46 22 
11323. 5,,201< ?502.17",9~ 00000/0000 2.~002n/~394 0&/07176 80 7000 53• 1 13s,3 GGGG .. to 22 
11323.: 5138N 2S55·17"2~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/n539 "7/30/76 90 7739 "~h6 131t-.S GGGG 45 2" 
11323- 5136N 2"'13·17""5 n,oOO/OOOO 2-20025/n721 05/1Q /76 30 6735 52·3 137'3 GGGG 45 24 
1132"· S"P2" 2538"17,,8p 00000/ 0000 2·2002~/o9!2 07113176 '10 7502 51·3 136'4 GGGG "6 22 
11325. a012" 2558.21170 00000/0000 2.2003n/06'0 08/02/76 80 7783 26 1 5 ~O6·3 GFFF a" I 11326h S"18N 2520·17 .. 8'1 00'00/000' 2·2002A/0085 06/25/76 90 7251 53.2 t36.3 GGGG ~6 22 
i1326. 5132/< 25.11·17 ... P 00000/0000 2·~0026/n853 06/06176 50 6986 5,..5 ,3. 1 0 GGGG 45 2" 
11328. 5136" 260~.17 .. 1P 00000/0000 2.2003P/1609 09/22/76 30 8492 33,9 147·9 GGGG 45 2" 
1132S. 5131'1 2519·17"'0 00000/0000 2-20027/040" Q6/2"1?6 40 7237 5,..6 132.0 GGGG "5 24 
11329 .. 2133N 2/00"·17150; p.P0027 /0527 'OOO~/OOOO ,3/01/76 90 5633 '+302 12·'+-0 GGG 38 45 
11332" 5131" 2627·17"~5 00000/0000 2.2003"/~587 10/10176 90 8743 27.8 ,51-' GGGG .5 24 
11335:: 77"7" 25~9·20023 00000/0000 2.P0032/1?7S ~9/1?176 10 835" . 16.0 188'5 GGGG 71 4 
113"2W 2552" 2"77·171~0 p-~0027/0b33 ooooolnooO 05/13176 80 6651 58,5 96,6 r;GG 39 42 
IP"5W 7h3't. 2477·20282 ~.~t025/127' 2.20025/0386 ;J5/13/~6 80 6653 2;105 195·9 SGG FF"F 7" 3 
11:345" 2559N 26~3·1711p Ol'OOO/OOO.) e-20037/0R56 12/15176 10 9663 . 30·3 1"2.' GGGG ~ 39 .2 113"5~ 255S~ 2~23·1719_ n~OOO/OOO) 2.2002,/026 .. n3,2('1/76 60 5898 "'7'0 121·4 GGGG 39 42 
t 113"5" 2558" 2675·1712n ncoo%OOO 2·2003~/n29o 1112·176 60 9"12 33'2 \"3'1 GGGG 'I 39 42 
~ 11346~ 2600N 2603.171 .... 0'000/0000 2.2003P/l .. 08 09/16/76 10 8408 "9.9 120'5 GGGG 39 42 113fiOft 7927 .. 2,,9g·2050p noD 0010 000 2·20~26/1198 n6/0,,/76 90 6960 32·5 P01'2 G 79 2 , 
11351~ 2007N 2"-;'''-17161 P·p0027/052H oooonlnoOO 03/01176 .. 0 5633 "3·8 122'6 GGG 3~ 0116 ~ 11354W 8008" 250"·211!3 O~OOO/OOOO 2·P0026/1056 06/0Q/ 76 90 7030 31·8 ?08 ... GGGG lit 1 113561< 7936>1 2" .. 6·20573 ncooo/OOO~ 2·20023/~101 O"/l~/76 10 6221 18.7 POI'S F"~GG 79 2 11357~ 7935N 2"6"-20570 0000010000 2·2002",201 Q"130/76 10 6"72 2 ... ·7 ,02'6 G GG 79 2 
1135S~ 50221'1 2465·17 .. 5" 00000/0000 2.P002,,/1136 "5/01/76 10 608 .. _8.S 13S.8 FGGG "5 25 
r<EySI CI..!!UD ce'IJEq " •••••••••.•••••• o T~ 100 • X CL'UD C4yEQ. 
I~AGE QUALITY •••••••••••• 0 •• BL"Ni(SD8A~.J 'leT AVAIl AI3LE. 3.r;~rtD. PIIPeeR. F.FAIR. 
HSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• r8LAN~I.r.B~.qEGSEO, I aLINEAR 
HSS IH"GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.I~W ~Ar~. ~.HIS~ GAI~ 
..... ~-.. --"----
h1ls'hwzet-tt1S3?asnzr "Z'rp"psnCV nrrw;Prh' ?pm 
oa:'", APR 28" '77 
LA"~SAT.2 
r."BROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1372 
F'e~ ',e~·us 
.. qe .. ~1/22/76 T9 01/P2/77 
PRI~C!PAL P~I"T SI3SEo.tVATI"" ~IC~8~IL~ P8~L N~.' DATE CL"JD B~~IT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL I1SS I1SS 9RBn F'RAI1E 
SF' IMASE x:> - P8SITIS'J IN ~ALI ~C!:lUtR~D C8VEq W'IAER .£LEV. ,ZIM. RBV I1SS °ATA I I1AGE I'ATH R8W 
L9'1G LAT RBV HS~ X 123 ~5678 1180E GAIN "'U"'I. NUH. 
11358" 30HN 2"9&·17220 00000/0000 2·2002h/n58~ 06/01/76 0 6~16 59.6 97.5 GGGG 40 3' 
1135& .• 3313N 251"·1721" 00000/0000 2-~0027/027S 06/19176 0 7167 59'2 9,..", GGGI' -0 39 
113S9. 5021>1 • 2 .. "7-17~61 00000/0000 2·20023/0099 JV13/76 90 6233 _3.1 '41'5 GGGG "5 25 
1H01·. 53100. 2"66·1750~ O~OOO/OCJO 2·2002./1277 OS/02/76 0 6"98 H." 142.2 GGGG 46 23 
f 11"02w 5020" 2573·17"25 00000/0000 2·?0030/I .... l 08 /17/76 50 7990 45.9 136.9 GGGA 45 25 , 11"03. 5019)1 2591-17"2" O~OOO/OOOC 2-?003"/0812 09/00/16 30 8241 "'0.7 1"1·9 GGGG 45 25 
11,,03w S019" 26.9-1738" GOOOO/OOOO 2."0037/1061 12/21176 50 97,,7 11.9 153 • 0 GGGG "5 25 
11"03. 5019" 2717-1737" OOOOO/OOOJ 2·2003R/I035 01/D5/77 60 9998 la.", t50.5 GGGG 4S 25 
11"(/3 .. 501"0. 2555.17~3~ OOOOD/OOOD 2-<0030/0S40 07130/76 100 7739 50.3 132.5 GGGG 45 25 
114D3 .. 5011~ 2"83·17451 OOODD/OODO 2·2002~/0722 05/19/76 40 6735 53.0 135.3 GGGG 45 25 
11403. 30130. • 2622·1718::1 O~OOO/OODO 2-2003"/D388 10/D5/76 0 8673 43.7 13~.1 GGGG 40 39 
11~0·" 3013N 2658-17171 O,OOO/OODD 2·20D3'/0209 11/10/76 60 9175 ·"·D IH·O GGGG 40 39 
1h04" 2426'1 2,,77-1718. ~.~~O27/063_ 00000/0000 05113/76 6D 6651 58.". 9_.1 GGG 3, 43 
114058 5310N 2592·17471 OOOOO/OODO 2·?D03~/1220 09/05/76 90 8255 38.5 H5.D GGGG 46 23 
11"05. 5302~ 245,\-175 01 00000/0000 2·2002fi/0987 ,)5/20/76 90 67,,9 51·6 139.2 GI3Gr7 46 23 
11405" 3D12~ 2640_17175 O'ODO/DODO 2_2D030/ll"l 10/23/76 2D 892'> 38.9 '''D.2 GGGG 40 39 
11405 .. 3009~ 2388-17251 00000/0000 2-?DD2~/I276 02/1"/76 10 5HO 3 •• 4 135.7 ""GG 4D 39 
nll05" 30D8'< 2370.1725. OOOOD/DDDO 2·2002,/\343 ,)1127/76 0 5159 30'" 1It-O·O F'GGG 40 39 
11,,06" 5959N 2,.87·180S1 OOOOO/ODOO 2.2002~/1169 ~5/23/76 10 6791 41·8 '.8-7 GGGG 49 18 
11"D6" 53080. 25n·1747" OOOOO/OODO 2-2DD3D/1519 08/1 R/76 10 8DD" 4._0 "'0.5 GGGG 46 23 
11407. 2433" 2&93-1711" OODOD/OOOO ?·2Dr37/n857 !2/1S/76 20 9663 31·3 1"1.9 GGGG ~ 39 43 
114D8" 8D08 .. 2540-21173 OOOOD/OOOO 2~2002R/,379 0<;15176 90 7532 30· ... ~D6·1 F'GGG 84 1 
1140S. 530"'N 2556-17 .. 81 OOOOO/OODC 2-2D03Q/~,,82 07/31/76 90 '7753. .lf8.6 136.6 F'GGG 46 23 
11408w 52561< 2502-1749. ODDOD/OOOO 2-20026/0395 06/07/76 90 7000 53·8 136'1 GGGG 4' 23 
11 .. 08A 50111<. 2609-17 .. 10; OODOO/ODOO 2.2003~/1610 09/22/76 30 8492 3",.9 1"6'7 GGGG "5 25 ~ l1"o!~ 24310. 2675·171~3 O'DOD/OODO 2·2D03~/~291 11/27/76 7D 9412 3 ... ·1 1"2·2 GGGG >i 39 43 
~I' 11"09w 53061l 2610.17464 OOOOD/OODO 2·2D03~/,&90 .)9/23/76 10 850& 32·5 ,1t9.,. F'GGG 4& 23 ~: 11409" 52581l 2538·174a., O'OOD/OODO 2.20028/0983 J7113/76 20 7502 52'D \3".3 GGGG 4& 23 1h11.< 52S51l 2520.17491 OOOOD/OOOO 2-2002a/0086 06/25/76 90 7251 53 • 9 13~.1 GGGG 4' 23 11412 .. 7925>1 2535·2D49~ OODOD/DOOO 2·~D028/117D ~7J10/76 10 7462 32.3 191.7 ""GG 79 2 11"12w lhlN 2404-1716" ;0.;00027/0529 QDDOO/OOOO 03/01/76 10 5633 .... 3 ,21·2 GGG 38 47 
I 11416" 7030N 2405.18501 ~.~0027/0S,,1 JDODO/OuOD J3/D2/76 10 56,,8 11.9 165.2 GGG 57 10 11418. 2851N 2478.17230 ~·~D025/1275 2·?D025/0398 05/14/76 50 6665 58.6 ID104 GGG GGGG "D '10 11419w 79350. 2572-20540 OODOD'OOOO 2·2D030/1396 08/16/ 76 10D 7978 23 .... 19!h7 GGGG 79 2 11422~ 8DD6N 2522·211g0 OOOOD/ODDO 2-2002R/n23D 06/27/76 70 7281 32·3 ?O6.8 GGF'G h 1 ICEYS: CLaUD cevER x ••••••••••••••• o TB lDD • S CL6UD COVER. 
I~4GE QU"LtTY ••••••••••••••• qLA~~S.aA~~ ~&T AVAIl AalE. G.r,~"D. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
HSS DATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• I~LANKI.r~~pqESSED. I .LINEAR 
HSS 1~4GE GAIN •••••••••••••• IBLA'I(I'L~w AAI'I. w,wIGH GAI'I 
i 
I 
I I . f.~" 0 - , .. ,. ..... ;-::- ., v' . , ~ 
., : 
'0: ................ -~' ,: Ta- tti#L· .... ~ .#- ,F . '£at ~.~ 'y;-, 1M>i;,;t;:i--'~'· »h"~; ." 't' ';'*£J ;-'-~""~4'" ·f·;-,,·~--r •• ;~'1"J;'i", bi'lir""'tfNiiit ttliWilii.· iI!IiPPiI''IlI 1 ii'1 Slrf i6iJlF lilffFil 
.,' .'''''' ~~<. -"':' 1·';' -....... JO ... ·):z·drli.'- hi· :-iv·eLb he iZ'f ii;±& niz'$#-·"n it It rb'C'zp U i-I net-'n'v .., n 0& r-, mn ]'1 
c 
02: __ A,=R 28. '71 
LAlI,P\S4T.2 
C~B~OIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE 1~73 
FOQ '18'1·US 
F'~l!'" 01/22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL P'I>lT (;BSE~V"TtA"Z "IICq9F'JL~' ;)BL.L ~IJ.I' JATE CL9uO BRRIT SU~ SUN I~AGE·QUAL. HSS HSS ORBIT FRAHE 
9F IH,..:iE P PBSITlQ" IN R.LI AC~UIRF''' CBVEQ WMRER ELEV, &2 ''''', _BV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH ROW L9NG LAT RBV ,.,S~ % 123 ~5678 HBOF GAIN "!U'1, NUM. 
11~23~ 2851" 2"2"'172~::I 00000/0000 ?'=OO2?/0_U 03/21/76 il 5912 46.2 124'1 FGPG "0 "0 11"25~ 7932'< 2"52'205&"1 00000/0000 2'2002;/092" )5/18176 "0 6723 29.5 ?02·6 GGGG 79 2 
11~25- 2552'1 2676'17 11>0; 00000/ 0000 2'?Oo371n095 11128n6 10 9"26 30.9 1,.,.·7 G .~ "0 11 ... 25_ 2851N <69 .... 17161 OJOOOIOOOO 2.20037/n9,,2 12/16/76 0 9677 2g.2 I,,~.l GG .0 ... 0 
1H26~ 23 ... 9/0 26" ... ·171311 00000/0000 2'2003=/1 ... 95 n9/17/76 "0 8 ... 22 1t8,6 124 ..... GGGG "'0 40 ~. 11"'21~ 792",N 2517'20"'90; 00000/0000 2'20027/039~ 06/22/76 10 7211 33_S 199-5 GGGG 79 2 11"211" 69,,810 2~76'18"2" ?'?~027/06"1 )OOO~/nooR I)S/1?/76 100 6638 38-2 ,6 •• 7 GGG 56 11 r 11"30~ 2307" 2693'171<'1 n:ooo/OOOO 2'20037/085 12/15176 60 9663 32_3 , .. 1-1 GFGG H 39 H (. 11"31" 2305" 2675'1712<; ncoo%ooo 2-?,oo3b/o232 11127176 60 '''12 35·1 ,Itot." GGGG H 39 
"" 11"3'" 1715N 2.1tj"-1717n ?'?C0271053? ?OOOO/OOOO 33101176 20 5633 '+1+,8 U 9•8 C;GG 38 1t8 
11",,2w 5~3" .. • 2"67·175Sl; 00000/0000 2.20024/12,,7 05/03/76 10 6512 "6-8 ,,.3e S GGGG ... 7 22 
11 ..... 2. 2725N <~78·t723? O~OOO/oOOO 2'20025/0399 a5/H/76 90 6665 58.6 98.8 GGGG "'0 U 
11 .... 310 51"6'1 2"66'17510 00000/0000 2'20024/1278 05/02/'6 10 6"98 "8.2 '"0''' GGGG ... 6 2" 
l1"H. 78lt7/o 2450'20343 n~Oo%OOO 2'2002"0628 04/26176 10 6"1 6 2,.·6 ,95.9 GGGG 75 3 
11"''''' 5"35)0 257.5'17530 O~OOO/OOOO 2·?0030/1"S2 08/19/76 80 8018 42,8 H2." FGFF ... 7 22 11"""~ 51"7,. 2 .... iI·1751"1 OOoo%or? 2'2002~/n225 0"/1'/76 80 62,,7 "2·5 ,.2·9 FGGG "6 2~ 11"'6. 5"33" 2593~1752'3 O~OOO/OOLJ 2'20032/~90B ,,9/06176 90 8269 31-3 ,46_6 GGGG "'7 22 
11"'7. 5138N 2lt8lt-175~" nOCOOIOQOO 2.?'002c/n9~8 05/2C/76 100 67"9 s2,1t 137·2 GGGG "6 2'" 11 ... ,,7 .. 2725N 2"2~-172'" 00000/0000 2'~002~/o"12 ry3/21/76 10 5912 .... 6.8 122,6 FGGG "0 "1 11 ... ,,8. 51~6r. 2592'17,,7'1 0'000/0000 2'2003211221 il9 /05/ 76 80 8255 39-5 1.1t3-6 GGGG "6 2" 
11"'8. 2727'< ~676'1717~ 00000/ 0000 2~?'oo37/0100 11128176 10 9"26 3t'S ,43,9 GFG "0 Itt 11""'" 5~26" 2611-17520 ~OOO/OOOQ ~·=003?/I852 09/2./76 70 8520 31-2 150.7 GGGG ,,7 22 11 ..... '~ Slt2"N' 2557'1753'1 OCOOO/OOO~ 2'20030/0,,85 ;)8 / 01/76 80 7767, 1+7.6 138.7 GGGG "7 22 11 .... 9~ 51"3N 257 .. ·17 ... ~0 nc~Oo/ooOr 2'2003n/ 1520 ,8/18176 20 8004 ,.,..8 138•8 GGGG 
'" 
2" 
11H9h <7<5'1 <69".17163 OC~OO/OOOJ 2.20~37/n938 12/16/76 10 9677 29.2 1,,3.3 GGFG H ,,0 ... 1 
11"50ri 5139N 2556·17 ... !" OCOOO/0003 <'~003~/~"83 07/31/76 80 7753 .lt9.a 13,,·7 GGGG "6 2~ ~ 110'50" S132N 2502'17501 O'OOO/OOO~ 2'~Oo26/n396 06 /07 / 76 50 7000 5,..6 133·9 GGGG ... , 2" 
e 11"50.1 2723" 26O"'171;;!' ~COOO/OOOO 2·?on3?/1,,96 09/17/76 50 8"22 '1-9'2 122,7 GGGG 
'" 
"'1 f 11"51 .. 513"" 2538'17"'91 oooo%oor 2'?On2~/n98" ~7/13/76 50 7502 52,7 132'2 GGGG 
'" 
2'" 
t 11"52" 5"21N 2539-175~Q o~ooo/OOOO 2'2002A/1231 07 /1",/76 90 7516 51'1 ,36.S FF <\07 22 ~ 11 ... 5zw 51"111 2610'17"70 0'000/0000 2'2003?/I 691 ~9/23/76 10 8506 33,5 t,,!ha ~FGG 
'" 
2'" 
lh53 .. 6912111 ~ .. O .... U~ ... !i ??~O27/050~ !lOOO~/nooO Q3/01l76 0 563" 12-6 '63.2 SGG 56 11 1H53~ 5"18", 25C/3'17550 O'Oo%oon 2'~0026/10a" 06/0R/7 6 10 701" 5311 138-1 GGGG 47 22 
11"53w 5131N 2520-17,,910 D'OOy/OOO~ <·?002'/~Og7 nb/2~/76 8e 7251 5,..6 131,9 GGGF "6 2" 11 ... 55" 15"B" 2"0"'17173 ?'?002 10531 30000/noOO ,3/01176 40 5633 45'3 1181 '3 C;(3G 38 ,,9 
IICEYS: CL8U;) cevER ~ ••••••••••••••• o Te 100 • ~ CLeuo C'VEq. 
l1AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KS.SAND ~eT 4VAIIA~LE. GanQSo. Pap8ftRI F'aF'AIRI 
~SS OAT. ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~I.~e~~qESSEO' I .LINEAR 
"55 IMAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• '8LA~~).lft~ ~AJN. ~.~tSH GAIN 
,... qZ;_.,L)X_,,£ ... &.1QA.t 
, 
02:-4 APR 2S.-77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I~T O'3SES;:V"TTA'" 
5F IHAGE 10 
L8~G LAT 
11456. 60S_N 2,,88'18 10_ 
11457~ 513 11'1 2628.17"6'1 
11500,; 7930~ • H28'205So , 11505 " 5835'1 2,,87'1805 .. , 115 05 • 255S" 2,,78'1723" , 
, 11509. 7S .. 6N 2 .... 2.20350 f 11511'" 2601N 2676.1717 .. 
j]. 11512w 2559" 269 .. ·17170 
11516~ 7~37N 2"7'21031 
11516n 1422" 2'0"'17 11<; 
1151'~ 7'37~ • 2",65'2102" 
11519. 7842N 2 .. 78-203 .. 0 
11520.: 3023'1 2", .. 3-17291 
1152g. 3022N 2,,61'1728" 
1152 •• 3022~ 256!!-112so; 
11523~ 3017N 2 .. 79-172~1 
1152"~ 7'27N 25Oj)'Z0560 
1152"~ 50l!lN 2466'1751" 
11~2". 30?1 .. 2113.172)" 
11 2". 3019'< 2425'172~0; 
1152"_ 3017~ 2551.1726~ 
1152 .... 3016~ 2 .. 37'1727<; 
t 1152"~ 3016" 2533'17265 
r 11525~ 7537N 2591'2053 1 , 1152SA 5022". 2"'8-17510; 
11525~ 30e2N 2587'1725" , 11525~ 3020'" ,695'1721" r 115e5. 301h 2515.1727" 
, 11527" 3019'1 2731'172~0 , 11527" 301S" 2605'17245 ~' 11527~ 3017N 2677'17221 
r 
~ 1152&~ 5305N 2.67.1756;-~ 1152S. S013N 2"8"'17510 




FRB~ 01~22~76 T8 01~~2~77 
"ICqeFIL"l qeLL ~f' • .1 ~ATE CL~UO BR~IT 
• peSITI9~ IN RftLI AC~UIR"n CaVER NUM~ER 
R8V HSS % 
nooOO~OOO~ 2'~002"~~96 \15/2'/16 80 6805 
noOOO~OOO~ ?2003.~~505 10/11~76 "0 8757 
o~oo%ooo ~'coo~?/n"38 03/25/76 90 5970 
OQJOO/OOO~ 2'20n25/1170 o5/23t76 10 6791 
~·~C025'1~76 ?·~on~5/o_00 ,5~1"176 90 6665 
O~OOO/OOOJ 2.2002?~t39" 010/00'76 20 6165 
OOOOo~oooo 2'coo37~nl01 11~28n6 20 9.26 
n~oo%oOO 2.?0037/0g39 12~16176 ~o 9611 
0:;000/000~ 2'20023/')116 04/13/76 70 6235 
?·?0027~oS3? noooo~'OOO ~3/01~76 50 5633 
00000/0000 2'20n2"'1112 05 /01176 10 6~86 
noOOO/OOOO 2.20025/0 .. 11 05~h/76 10 6667 
00000/0000 2'2002~~'711 ~~~oq/76 0 6117 
00000/000) 2-2002"~o2.6 n~~27176 30 6428 
00000/0000 2-20030/1177 08/13/"6 20 193 4 
00000~000~ 2-20025/0676 ,5/15/16 30 667' 
00000/0000 2.20026/0705 06/05~76 OJ 6974 
00000/0000 2'?002"/1279 ~5/0!!''''6 10 6~9S 
o~OOO/oooo 2.2003R/"538 01~0~/17 90 99.2 
00000/0000 2'2002?~0"17 ,,3/22176 10 59?6 
00000/0000 ·?2003~~O252 ')7126/76 70 7683 
OGOo%oon 2r?0026/0643 06~O2/76 20 6930 
OOoo%ooe 2'2002R/n965 )7/0~~76 30 . 1~32 . 
O~OOO~oooo 2'20032/0733 )9/0"~76 40 8243 
OjOOO/OOO~ 2.20Q2~/')22~ )~/"'~76 90 6241 
00000/0000 ~'?'003?/n"4 n8~31176 20 8185 
n~OOO/oOO~ 2'<oo37~10~3 12/17/76 10 9691 
nooOO/OOo~ ?2na27~n203 ~6/20/76 10 71111 
OQOOO~OOOO 2'''O030/15~7 U/2V77 ~O 193. 
nooo%Ooo 2'~003?/1518 09 /1",76 30 8"36 
00000/0000 ~'eon37~n586 11129/76 0 ~ .. "o 
0'000/0000 2.2002,,/12 .. & '5/03/76 10 6512 
00000/0000 2-~0025~o989 ~5/2CI76 100 67,9 
~'~)C2511217 2'2002~/n"01 05/1·P6 "0 6665 
00000/0000 2'?0030~1'53 08~19/76 80 8018 




27·4- '51 .9 
12.1 ,98.9 
".8.7 , .. 6.7 
58.6 96'3 

























29- 7 1",,5.5 
.. 7·7 1 .. 2.1 
53.2 135.1 
58 ... 93.8 
.. 3-7 1"'0·8 
~ J~4GE ~U4LITY ••••••••••••••• ALA~I(S.f'''NO ~eT AVAtl AI3LE. ,G.r;"ftD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
~ ~ss DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBL~N~lora~pqE~5EO. I 'LI~EAR MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~I'lftW RAI'I. HowlGH GAI'I 
ts £III 
PAGE 1~7_ 
J"'AGE·QUAL. MSS HSS BRBIT F'RAHE 
"BV HSS OATA IHA~E P~TH R911 
123 .5678 HaOF GAIN J.ru .... folUH. 
G 50 17 
GGGG "6 2_ 
GGr;G &~ 2 
FGGG ,,9 19 
GGG GGGG 
"0 42 FG$G 75 3 
GGGG "0 "2 
GGGG .. ,0 ",2 
GGGG 80 2 
GGG 3~ 50 
GGGG 8!) 2 
GG 7& 3 
GGFG 41 39 
GGGG "I 39 
GGGG ",1 39 
GGGG "1 39 
GGGG So 2 
GGGG U 25 
GGGG "I 39 
GGGG "I 39 
GGGG .. 1 39 
GFGG "1 39 GGGG 
'I 39 
FGGG So 2 
GGGG "6 2S 
GGGG H 39 
F"GGG 'I 39 
GGGG 'I 39 
GGGG 'I 39 
GGGG '1 39 
GGGG "I 39 GGGG 
'7 23 
GGGG ,,6 25 
nGG GGt1G '0 "3 FFFF" "7 23 
!!"" c i"J , .. 
02:"-- API! 28 •• 77 
LAN~S'T_2 
e~aROI~'TE LISTI~~ " PAGE 1~75 
F'a~ N6'1-US 
~RS ... 'l'22/~6 Tft 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"T .,aSE~"AT'Iit'l ~tCQ"FIL~ Q6L.L f.dFt.~ DATE CL9UD 5RRIT S~~ SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS HSS DRBfT FRAME 
aF I'IAGE r:> - P6SITIe" IN PaLl 4Cr.1UIRt"D reVER NUHBER ELEV, AztM, Rev HSS OAT. tHAGE PATH Raw 
Lt!"O LAT R!lV ~S~ 
= 
123 ~5678 HaD. GAIN l.Ju .... NUH. 
1152~~ 5021N 2592-17,,80 o~OOO/OOOC 2-POO3~/1?22 09/05/76 60 8255 "'0'" 1"2'2 GGGG ,,6 25 1152~. 501~" 257,,-17"8'" 00000/0000 2-~003C/1521 08/a/~6 .. 0 8001t '+5'6 137.2 GGGG 1t6 25 5/ 
1152~~ 5017N .21t30-17523 OUOOO/OOOO 2-2C02P/~967 03J27/~6 70 5996 36.8 ,.,3. It GGGG "6 25 
11529w 3016N 2659-17225 n~oOO/OOOO 2-2003~/~285 11/11/76 10 9189 33_S ,,,,,..2 GGGG "I 3~ ~, 11530~ 5302N 2.1)85-17555 noOOOloooo 2"20n25/122B .,5/21/7 6 "0 6763 51,8 139'1 FGGG "7 23 , 11530_ 5011N 2700-17·.-n nOOOO/OOO? 2-POO~7/1299 12/22/76 50 9761 11-9 152-9 GGGG .. 6 25 
11530. 5015>1 2556-17 .. 90 00000/ 0000 ?-20030/n,,84 ~/1131/76 '0 7753 50'0 132·~ GGGG .. 6 25 
11530" 3012 ... 2t,'·1-172" .. oooo%oon 2_2003"/1156 10/2'/76 10 8938 38 0 6 i'+D,S GG~G 'I 3, 
11530. 300'>1 2371-1731\ onOOOlooon 2-~oo2~/n518 !l1/2""6 0 5173 30·5 139.8 GGGG 'I 3' 
U531~ 53 OS ... 2593-17525 onOOO/ooOO .-200aP/n909 .,9/06t76 90 8.69 '38-2 ,45 1 2 GGGG _7 23 
11531" 3012'" - 2623-1724, 00000/ 0000 2"20034/0428 t0/06176 20 8687 .If.3'S ,3"'" GGGG "1 39 
11531. 3C09'J 2359.173::5 00000/0000 .-2002C/1532 t,\iU1s/76 20 5~2t 3 .... , 13~'5 GGGG "I 3, 11533~ 5016" 2610-17'73 ooeo%ooo 2-~003PI'692 .,9/23/76 30 850 .".5 tit -0 GGGG "6 25 
U53"w 530"" 2611-1752;- OOQOO/OOOO 2-2003.1,853 ~9/2·n6 90 8520 32'2 1,,9.6 GGGG .. 7 23 
1153 .... 5302~ 2551-17535 00000/0000 2-?'OO3Q/0"~6 08/01/76 70 7761 "'S'I+ ,36.g GGGG '7 23 
1153"A 2"3"~ 2676-171~1 00000/0000 2-20037/0102 11J28/~6 "0 9426 33,9 1"2·3 GFGG "0 43 
1153'. 2'33" '69~-1717? 00000/0000 2-P0037/09"g 12/16J16 50 9677 31'2 1'+1,8 GGGG 'I "0 43 
n535w 5303'" 2603-17", .. nooooloooo 2-20037/0.5 12/05176 80 952" 11'2 ,55.8 G .. 7 23 
11536_ 5257>1 2S3!1-17543 00000/0000 2-2002~/1232 '7/hh6 80 7516 51,9 13 ....... FF P .7 23 
11536. 1255" 2"0,,-1718. p-p:l027/0533 00000/0000 Q3/01176 00 5633 1+6.2 115." GGG 38 51 
11537~ 5254N 2521-175~n 00000/0000 2-20n2R/nI30 06/26t76 90 7265 5a,8 ,31t'1 FGFF 1+7 23 , U531. 5254R 2503-t75Sp noOOOIOOOo 2:2002./1025 06/08/~6 20 701" 53,9 ,35,9 "GGG 47 23 
115,2~ 7,3"N 2573.20Ei~r,. 00000/0000 2-P0030/1 .. 03 '18/17/76 90 7992 . 23.1 199'6 FGFF 80 2 
115.B~ 2853~ 2425-17::':0' o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002P/O.18 J3/22/~6 10 5926 46,5 ,23.8 "GGG '1 '>0 
115". "25" • 25:36-coSBo 00000/0000 2-~on2A/1308 07/11/76 90 7.76 32'1 195.6 GGG~ 80 2 
li550~ 285.~ 269$01 72)'; o~OOO/OOOO 2-~0~37/'OR6 12117/76 20 9691 " 28'1 ''''''0 FG Ii -H .0 11551~ 21151" 2&~5-172'!1 noOOO/oooe 2-2003P/1519 09/11'/76 80 ~.36 ~8.4 124.9 GGGG 41 ItO 
~ 1155-~ 7931N 2"83_2102, 00000/0000 2-20025/ngo3 05/19/~6 50 6737 29'7 ?O2'5 GGGF 80 2 11556. 2306~ 263.-17175 o~OOO/OOOO ?-20037/~9"1 1./16/76 ·0 '677 32.2 ,0\1-1 GGGG 'I "0 "" 11557w 5930N 2~ae-1Gt10 00000/0000 2-20026/0297 05/2"/~6 80 6805 "8.2 ,"".9 GG G 50 IS~. 11557~ 2307N 2676-17 183 00000/000' 2-~Oo3110103 11/28/76 50 9"26 34·9 ,ltl'S GGGG "0 " .. 1155~~ 78-9N 2"6J02Q~OI 00000/0000 2-2002"/0500 l,,,/27176 "0 6"30 2"'.9 196.1 GGGG 76 3 
11600~ 5723~ ~S'1-iaO!J1 OJGOO/OOOO 2-~003n/1702 08/21/76 70 80"6 40'" 1 .. 6.1 GGAa "9 20 
11600~ 5712" 20d7-180&O 0000010000 2-<0025/1171 OS/23/76 20 6791 ... 9.6 ,.,.. , FGGG "'J 20 1160"~ 763SN 2503019531' oocoo/oooe 2-2002~/1865 ')7/18/~6 30 7573 3,..3 181'0 FGGG 69 5 
;! 
ICEVS: C~'UD ::evE'l , ................. a T8 Ino • x CLaUD C~VE~ • 
11AGE dU4LltY ~ •••••••••••••• BLANKS_SAND "eT AVAil "aLE. G-n"eD. p.pseR. F-FAIR. 
M5S DATA MeDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~~I.re~PqESSED. I -LINEAR 
H~ 1~4G~ GAl~ •••••••••••••• IBLAN~'.l~W AAI .... ".~IGH GAI~ 
" whert j tl ~>fr '§ 1 1:' uuo&-vrn 7-);5 tt'':ttnU ct'T. 
LAN~SAT-2 02:". APR 2~"77 C~A~DIN'TE LiSTI~G PAGE 1376 
~9q -.:BPIrI-US 
F~'''' 01/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
PRI'lCIP ..... "'I"T 5BSEq~ATI~" ~IC~BFIL~ Re~L ~A.I OATE CL3UO e~RIT SU~ SUN I"AGE-QUAL HSS "55 eRBIT FRAHE 
6F IMAGE I" . P6SITIO'" IN ~8LI ACQUIR~D CeVE~ "'U~qEJ ELEV. .ZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAG. PATM ~ew 
Le'lG LAT RBV ~5~ X 123 ~5678 !leDF GAIt; lJU"'I. NUH. 
1160". 5715" 2613-1802~ O~OOO/O'O~ 2-~OO3~/oo.3 0~/26/76 0 85~8 t:!S.,. \53.5 GGG .9 20 
11605~ 570SN 25Q5-1805!' OC~'0/0000 2-~OO26/\311 06/10P6 80 70~2 51·6 11t2.~ FOGG .9 20 
11610~ 5705N • 2523"1805 \ OJOOO/OOOu ~-?oo2~/~3"7 1)6/28/76 "0 7293 51'· 1~0·5 GGr;G "3 20 11611~ 7931N 2-29_2103~ o~oo%oa~ 2-2002?/~592 ' 3/26/76 90 5gAit 12'5 199.1 GGGG SO 2 
11611· 51_71>1 2 __ 9-17571 oooo%ooe 2-~0023/~2.3 0'1/15176 90 6261 ""2-9 H2·8 GFG .7 2'> , 11611. 51.S" 2~67-1756" O~JOo/OOOO 2-20020/1209 ~5/03/76 I!! 6512 .... 8·5 11t0. 3 GGGG "7 2. , 
" 
11612 .. 5H6N 2575-17531; OJOOO/OOO!! 2-20030/1.5,. 08/19176 90 8018 IU •• 5 139'1 FFFF .7 2. 
11613. 5137" 2"a5-175bl n:oo%ooo 2-20025/1229 ')5/21/76 60 6763 52_6 137-0 GGGG "7 24 
11613~ 2728N 2695-17221 OOoOO'oOo? 2-<0037/1084 12/17176 20 9691 29-1 143 1 3 FGFG 
" 
"1 "I 
1161.A 51"5'" 2593-1753? 00000/0000 2-2003~/0910 09/061-.6 90 8269 39,2 1,.3,9 GGGG 1>7 2~ 
11615A 7749:' - 2"75-2017~ noooo/,ooo 2-20n25/0145 05/11/76 3') 6625 30·1· 190.2 GGGG 72 4 
11615~ 5103" 2701-1749? 00000/0000 2-20n37/1275 12/23176 70 9775 10·7 15314 GGGG "7 24 
11616~ 6913" 2 ... 05-1850~ ?_~J027/0S4~ OOCM/nooo ()3/o2/76 10 56~8 13.0 163.2 GGG 57 11 
11616. 5139" 2611-17525 nooo%ooo 2-~Oo3~/185'" 09/20/16 60 8520 33·2 H8 •• GGGG "7 24 11616~ 5138" 2557·175.~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0487 08/01/76 3D 7767 "'9.1 134.9 GGGG ... 7 2" 11617~ 6810" 2Jt7l\-18'>J1 ~-~0027/06"'2 '0000/0000 05/12176 90 6638 39.3 162', GFG 56 12 
1161a. 78.7'< 2587-20365 nooo%ooo 2-~On3~/n658 081"1/76 30 81117 19.3 193,7 GGGG 76 3 
H611S .. 5139>1 26B3-17500 nODOO/OOOO 2-~0037/~259 12/05/ 76 60 952" 12.3 155'1 G "7 24 11619~ 5132>1 2539-17505 0'000/0000 2-po02R/12.3 n7/14/76 80 7516 52,6 ,3212 FFPF "7 2. 11619_ 5129" "521-1755'? no~oo/OOOO 2-2002~1"1'1 'J6 /26 / "76 90 7265 5 .... ·5 131eS GGGG .. 7 2" 11620~ 5131" 2.95-17580; nooo%OOo 2-20021'~35" 02/21/76 80 550! 22_6 t'l-7,9 G_G "7 2" 11620~ 5130" 2503-17555 n~oo%ooo 2:20026/1026 06/08/ 76 60 701'+ 5.1te6 133.7 FGGG 't? 2" 116211< 7931" • 26(,9-205"", 00000/0000 2-2003~/177o 09/22/76 80 ·S"9 •. 9.9 ?00·7 GGGG 11 2 
11623. 5126" 2377-1759~ Q,OOo/OOOO 2-2002n/~942 ;;2/03/16 70 5257 17·1 150.0 GGGG n 2. 11627~ 7846/0 2"'-3-20'1-0'" oeoo%ooo 2-2002~/173S 0"/09/ 76 50 6179 18.8 19".5 GGGG 3 
11631. 78.3,,· 2.79-20391, "'000/0000 2-20025/0637 n5/15/76 30 6681 . 30'0 ,95.9 GGFF 76 3 
11636. 58.9" 256o-1509~ OJeo%ooc 2-~0030/0773 08/04/ 76 10 7809 H.3 \H.7 GGr;G 50 19 
11636" 2602/1 2695-1722 .. noooo/OOOo 2-~0037/1085 12117/76 30 9691 30.1 1,,2'5 FGGG M .1 ,,2 
11631>. 5830N 2542-18095 o~oOO/OOOO 2-~on28/1733 ~7/17/76 10 7558 lts.a 11t2.8 GGG So 19 11639~ 6753'1 ~-O'-lh5~ ~·~Uu27/o51' oooo~/nooo 03/01/
'
6 0 563. 13.7 161·" llGG 56 12 
116"1" 792911 2555·210~~ n:Joo%OOO 2-;;0030/~.57 ~713~176 "J 77·1 28.1+ 198.5 GGGa al 2 Un5~ 793SH 2 •• 8-21 OB5 oaoo%ooo ~-?0023/0125 O'>llV76 10 62.9 19.'" ~Ol'7 GG!:;G 81 2 
11651'1 5559" 2577-180"0 o~ooo/OOOO 2-?oQ30/1703 (,8/21176 '0 80"6 "1·3 1,. .... ·5 GGGG .9 21 
11651. 5508" 2·07-18063 n~uo%oor 2-20025/\172 ~5/23/76 10 &791 50'5 1"2'7 GGGG "9 21 11651. 50l!0~ 24&7-17571 O~oo%ooo 2-~OQ2./1250 05/03176 80 6512 Itg._ 13S •• 9GGG "7 25 
I(EYSI c_eu~ :SvEQ ~ ••••••••• w ••••• o T6 Ino • X CL~UO C·vER. 
J~4SE ~~ALITY ••••••• , ••••••• 9LAI\lI('S.3A'J:l 'JI!IT AVIoli A9LE. G.r;",~o. PaPS8R. F-FAIR. 
"~S D~TA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• IBLA~I(I.C"~PQESSEO. I .LI~E~R 
HS5 1114GE GAl-oJ •••••••••• It It •• laLANK'.lft~ nAt~. M.~ISH GAIN 
I 
I 
I ·Ci C' li ~-=, 
cr· ... um 
-= 




... tv 6't -rtH> ", "-' ex:- ¥.- ;ry EM -Y' 
sO- - En tst 1; rits'" 7 -~-1t'nw"'Ztnt';~7i pm gfP n r-ni'ndtJ wrwrshtyj ":qa - ~~. .« .' --< - '-_. __ • __ ._ - no" " _ _ ~"'-"'co:.t ,--:_~~! '-"," ·.,'ie·l M t:!c .. aHi$ '+-<·;0 
,...,. 
r I . _-<El 
~ - c 
LAN~S.T.2 
02:-.. APR 2B,'77 C,eRDl~.T' LISTI~G PAGE 1377 
I'e~ ·,e'l-US 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T8 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PSINT ~9SE'lVATlA~ ~ICq~~IL~ ReLL Nfi.1 DATE CLBUD ~RqIT SU'I SIJIoJ IMAGE_QUAL HSS HSS BRBIT FRAHE 
81' I .... :;E 1" . pes 1 TI"" IN ~aLI ACQUIR~O cavER 'U~~EP ELEV. "ZIM. q!lV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le-..3 LAY '1BV 'iSS X 123 "5678 HBD. GAIN ~U"'. NUI1. 
1165L 3017>1 2"26-17351 nooOo/OOOo 2-?002~/n"89 ']3/23/'6 80 59"0 46-3 125.!) FGGG _2 39 
11652~ 7936N 2"'66·210~~ 00000/0000 2"c002"/1193 .)5/0~/76 10 6500 25.3 ~02·8 GFFG 81 2 
l 
11652~ 5022N 2 ... 9-1757" noOOO/OOOO 2-20n2~/02"" OV15176 91) b261 43·8 141'2 FGGG H 25 
11652. 5022:'1 2575-175'1 00000/0000 2-?0030/1 .. 55 ,]8/1 9/76 90 8018 45·3 137.5 FFFF ~7 25 
11653. 7926" 2501-21015 n~ooo/OOOO 2-<002~/1015 06/06/76 -0 6988 32·7 ~00·9 GMG 81 2 
11653~ 5ao7" 2"58-18111 00000/0000 2-20026/0298 ,15/2"1"16 sO 6805 ""9. 2 ,45.9 GGGG 50 19 
~ 11653" 5013" 2"85-1756" 00000/0000 2-2002~/1230 OS/21176 50 6763 53.4 \3".9 GGGG .. 7 25 
11653. 301710 2606-173~~ OJJOO/O'lOJ 2-~003?/1591 09/19/ 76 90 8~50 ... 7.6 12710 GGGG "2 3' 
11653. 3016N 267S-t727o; O~OOO/OQOO 2-2003~/1 .. 68 11/30/76 0 9~!54 29.5 1~5.5 GGFG -~ 39 11655_ 5551N 2613-1803n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2003 .. /00 •• '19/26176 10 85,,8 29.1j. '52•3 GGGG _9 21 
11656.- 7'36N 2'592-210'50 00000/0000 2-a003P/rM02 ~9/05/76 100 8257 16.3 ~~0·6 GGGG 11 2 
11656~ 55_5>1 2505.18060 00000/0000 2-?Oo26/1312 ,6/10176 90 70"2 52· ... 1·0'0 GGGG ~g 21 
11656" 5015~ 2611-17531 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2003P/1855 ')9/2-/76 50 8520 3 •• 2 147·3 GGGG ~7 25 
11657. 501~~ 2557-175._ nOOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/~,,88 ,,8/01i76 20 7767 AIo9.8 133.0 GGGG 47 25 
11658. SotS,. 26a3-175;)~ 01000/0000 2-20037/0260 t2/05/76 70 952_ 13.5 15 •• 5 GGGG .7 25 
11700~ 55"2>1 2523-18053 OOQOO/OOOO 2-~002R/03.8 06/28176 30 7293 52'2 138._ GGGG _9 21 
11701. 79~6" 257"-2105? 00000/0000 2-2003n/1751 08/18176 100 S006 22.7 199.9 GGGG 81 2 
11703" 7926N 2537-21005 nooOO/OOOO 2-cor2o/1253 07/12/76 90 7490 32'0 198.7 GGGG 11 2 
1170B. "2"'1 2519-210t? onaG%oOO 2-2002K/~077 06/20176 50 7239 33·5 ,59.5 GGGG 11 2 
11717" 2850>1 2678-1728<' 00000/0000 2-20036/1.72 111301"16 a 9"5- 30'6 14to1t.7 GG ~ _2 _0 
11720. 7933>1 2610-210'~ 00000/0000 2-2003?/182~ Q9/23/16 10 8508 9.' ?01.2 GGGG 81 2 
11722" 78_a,. 2.62-20If.5O; 00000/0000 2·~002./0913 o./2~/76 10 6 .... " 25.2 196'0 GGGG 77 :3 
117220' 6125N 2562-182uo OJOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/n903 08/06176 . 60. 7837 ~2'0 1~8.7 GOGG 52 17 
i 117
25. 5721N 2578-18031 00000/0000 2-20032/0028 08/22/76 90 8060 ,,0.1 111,6.3 GGGG Ii 20 11728"" 79g0~ 2~B4-21075 00000/0000 2-20025/1214 '3/20/76 "a 6751 29.9 ?02'" GGGG 2 
K 11729~ 5720N 2536-180~4 
00000/0000 2.200g?/1223 ~9/0~/76 "A 8311 34.3 150.1 GGGG 50 20 
11730. 5716N 2560-1809~ 00000'0000 2-20030/077. 96/0~"6 30 7809 1+5_2 11t2,,9 GGIiG 50 20 ~ 11131_ 7932" 2"3G-210~2 00000/0000 2-2002~/n.82 .,3/27/76 70 5998 12·8 193 ... GGGF 11 2 11733w 5713" 261"-18081 00000/0000 2-20030/~122 n9/27176 20 8562 28'1 \53. 6 G 50 20 
11733. 5707N 25 .. 2-181J~ 00000/0000 2.2002~/173. 07/17/76 30 7558 ..9.1 litO., GGOF 50 20 
11733~ 5706 .. 2506-18U? 00000/0000 2-20026/1318 06/11/76 70 7056 51·7 1~2'0 GG(1G !So 20 
1173~d 51~a" 2,,50-18025 00000/0000 2-2002~/02.5 J'I/1617f 70 6275 43-2 ,"2.7 GFGG U 2. 
11736. 5704" 252,,-181~o; OOOOO/OOO~ 2-a002~/~7B6 %/29/76 20 7307 51 elf. 1.0'5 GGFG 50 ZO 
1173a~ 5~35N 2577-180"" 0'000/0000 2-20030/170" ,8/21176 30 8006 '12·2 \"2·9 GGOF 109 22 
11739. 5"2 .. :l 2,,57.18065 0'000/0000 2-~On2~/1173 OS/23J76 30 6791 51·3 140·7 GGGG ~9 22 
KEYS: c~e~~ :evER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T8 100 • l CL8UD C~VER. 
l1AGE ~U4LtTY ••••••••••••••• ~~4NKS.SAN~ ~eT AVAIlABLE- G·r.~8D. p.pae~. FaF,lRe 
H55 'ATA ~~D£ ••••••••••••••• IRLANK'.C"~?RESSED, I .LI"E4R 
HSS I~AGE uAt~ •••••••••••••• (B~4N<I.I~~ 3AI~. H.~I~H GAIN 
L4NnS4T_2 
02:4~ 4PR 28.'77 CaeQDINATE LISTI~r. PAGE 1~78 
FeR ~e'l-us 
FRe~ 01/22/76 re 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeINT BBSf.'1V4TT~~ '1ICRij~IL" ROLL. ~'.J' ~ATE CLaUD BRBIT SuN SUN I"AGE_QUAL HSS ,",S5 eRBIT . FRAME 
SF IIIAGE P . PBSITIB" IN RAL' fC~UIR~D ~evER NU~BER ELEV. ,ZIH. RBV HSS D4TA IMAGE P4TIol Rew 
LeNG L4T HB" HSS X 123 ~567g IIeDF GAIN "'U"t. NuH. 
117.1~ 2724" 2678-172a. nOOOO/oOOO 2-2oo3~/l.69 11/3C/76 10 9454 31_6 H4'0 FFFF ... 42 't1 117.2~ 51."" 2576-17593 noooolOOOO 2-2003P10186 r,8/20/76 90 8032 ~".3 ,39'. GGGG "8 2+ 117'13. 5+2711 2613-1803P 00000/0000 2-2003./00,,5 09/26/~6 0 85.8 30'S ,51'1 GFGG .9 22 
~ 117.3. 5133>1 250"-1801";1 nooo%ooo 2-Po026/,317 06/D~/76 90 7028 5".7 ,33·6 GGGG .8 24 117H" 5"20'1 2505-11106" 00000/ 0000 2-20026/1313 06/10176 70 70"2 53'2 ,37.9 GGGG "9 22 ! 11746_ 7546'1 2,,52- 19500 00000/0000 2-Po02~/0526 "4/18176 10 630. 25,3 180.3 GGGG 68 6 
! 117'16~ 5'19'~ 2523-18060 OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002R/n3,,9 16/28/76 20 7293 5310 13612 GGGG "9 22 117"7 .. 7847N 2.'''-2O''6~ nooo~/oOOo 2-~002~/t877 0"/10/76 30 6193 19'1 ,9".7 GGGG 77 3 
117• 7A 560"" 24;;8-18110; orooo/ooo~ 2-2002~ln~99 1)5.124/'76 90 6805 50'0 1'+3-9 GGGG 50 20 
11750w 793~'1 2556-210"" 00000/ 0000 2-'0030/n501 07/311~6 100 7755 28'1 t98.7 FGGG a2 2 
11750" 783 ,j" 2515-2038" 00000/0000 2-20027/n?67 06/20/76 10 71a3 3,..7 193.0 GGGG 77 3 11756~ 66"9N 2"76-18"3~ ?-P0027/0643 1)0000/0000 05/12/76 50 6638 "to-· ,60·0 GGG 56 13 
11759,; 3133" 2391-17"15 ODOOO/OOOC 2-?On20/1~"1 02/17/76 BO 5"52 31t,4 135.9 GGGG "3 38 
11802- 7938" 2,,67-2114 0 00000/ 0000 2-2002.lr~75 ,5/03176 80 651" 25.6 P03'1 GGGG S2 2 
1180". 2558>1 2678-17291 00000/0000 2-20036/1.7Q 11/30/76 20 9"5. 32'6 1.3.2 GGGG 'I ,,2 ,,2 
11805. 5832~ 25"3-1815" 00000/0000 2-20028/1837 ,7/18176 20 7572 "8.1 ,.2.9 GGG 51 19 
11806" 78"3"1 2"6;1-20"5"1 OOooO/ooon 2-?002s/07"1 05116176 50 6695 30.2 '95·8 GGGG 77 3 
1:1815. 663"" 2"0"-18"5" P-?002710511 0000010000 03/01176 0 563" 1"'.7 159,7 GGG 56 13 
11S15~ 5558" 2578-1809. 00000/0000 2-2003P/0029 08/22/76 30 8060 "'1'1 \At,.-7 GGGG 50 21 
I 11815 .. 5023" 2.50-1803" MOOOIOOOO 2-2002~/02"6 0./16176 90 6275 4 ... ·1 1"1'1 GGGG 48 25 11817w 5022'1 2468-18020; 00000/0000 2-2002,,/1351 05/00/76 10 6526 49'6 13S,3 GFGG .8 ~j 11818ft 3016'1 2679-17333 00000/0000 2:20036/17112 12/01176 0 9.68 29, ... ,45.5 GF'GF "3 11820_ 5556" • 2596-18091 O~OOO/OOOC 2-2003P11224 09/09/ 76 60 ·8311 . 35.3 148.7 GGGG 50 21 11820. 5552N 2560-18101 noooolOOOO 2-20030/0775 Q8/04/76 90 7809 ... 6.0 '~1.1 FGGG 50 21 118218 7&115N. .599-20025 00000/0000 2-~003PI'276 09/12/76 10 835~ 17.1 ,83.7 ~GGG 71 5 li821ft 5019,. .702-1755:1 00000/0000 2-E0037/1306 1212"176 80 9789 H·8 ,52.6 GF'GG "8 25 I 11822. 7935" 2593-2110. 00000/0000 2-?'Oo3P/0972 'J9/06/76 90 8271 16,0 ~OO'6 GGGG 82 2 
f 11l!22~ 5020" 2576-175'0; noooo/OOOO 2-2003~/OI!7 Q&/2~J76 90 8032 45'1 137.7 GGGG 4S 25 
'. 
11823~ 5503" 2506-1811" 00000/0000 2-20026/1319 l·6/11/76 60 7056 52'S 139.9 GGGG 50 21 
118231< 5311'1 2577-18005 ooOOO/OOO~ 2-P003~/1705 08/21176 70 80,,6 .3'1 '''1'3 GGGF "9 23 11823" 5018,. 259"-175~~ nCODOlooon 2-20n3~/0926 09/07/76 70 8283 39,8 142,7 GGGG 48 25 11823_ SOlS,. 2558-1800"'1 00000/0000 2-2003~/~780 08/02/76 !lo 7781 .. 9.6 ,33'2 ~GGG "8 25 11124. 554'N 261"-1808" 0000010000 2-20034/3123 n9/27176 10 8562 29'1 ,52·5 GGGG 50 21 11824w 5543N 25~2-181,," nOOOOIOOOO 2-2002RI'735 ~7117176 20 7558 -9-9 ,3S'7 GGGG 50 21 
11824,. 5300" 2,,87·1807~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-20025/117. 05/23/76 90 6791 52'1 138.7 GGGG 49 23 
f 
KEYS: CL.&U:l C8'iEQ x •••••••••.•••••• o Te 100 • % ~L~UD C~VER. 
114GE ~UALITY e •••••••••••••• SLANKS.9A~D ~eT AVAIl AQLE. GaAA9D. PaPSeR. F.FAI~. 
HSS :lATA MBDE ••••••••••••••• r6LAN~'.r~~PRESSEO. '.LINEAR 
"SS IMAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• ,eLA~(J.18~ ~AI~. Y.~ISH GAIN 
.~ ... ~."".~c.~ •• ~ ........ , ..... · ... y.~ ... '~.'" .... ""? ..... ',, .... ,.",.~ ... g ...... •.. ·"''''· .. • .. · .. r .. ·'''·~ .. z'''" .. • ... ··trli·''riiiiii .. ··(iOiioi%iii?IIiIIUill~_y·;ihilil$illzi!imii'liIqllll:Iii··iIli·iIISiiI·linilii"illiiilililllllIilRIiI:??II·-illliliiIllTliitil'gillliilW.·'IiS'ilIiIllJ!i·.·.··IiS."i1iPilJ llz !lii· •• 'iiiI···.Zil·IZ'.·iIIJ'IIi,rilllllWli.n 
021". APR 28,'77 
LAN~S~T.2 
c~eROINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1::179 
~8R "8~.US 
~R'~ ol~22/76 T8 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL D~INT eBSE~Vnl~~ ~ICRB'ILM RBLL N~.I )ATE CLBIJO BR~IT SUN SUN ,,'AGE·QUAL HSS Hse; 8RBIT FRAME 
eF I~AGE ID paSITI"~ I'l R.LI ACQUIRFD ceVER NU~RER ELEV. "lIHa Rev HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R8W 
Le~G L~'r RBV 'ISS ,. 123 "5678 l1eo. GAI'l ~U"lo NWh 
11825~ 7925,. 2502.2107; 00000/0000 2'?0026/1476 06/07176 20 7002 32·8 ?OO·S GGGG 82 2 
1182S. 6QC2N 2562'182J" OOOOO/OOo~ 2'20030/090" 08/06176 90 7837 42·9 1"6.8 GBFG 52 18 
11826)1 55"0~ 252"'18111 OQOOOIOOOO 2'~002A/0787 06/29176 20 7307 52·2 ,38.3 GG~G 50 21 
1182711 2,,31'1 2678·17293 00000/0000 2.2003~/1"71 11/30/76 "U 9"5" 33'6 1,,2.3 GGGG 'I ,,2 ,,3 11828. 5303Pi 2613'1803!; 00000/0000 2'.0030/0006 ()9/26/76 0 85,,8 3t,S t!5010 GBGG "9 23 , 11828W 525611 2505'18065 noooo~OOOO 2·.0026~131" 06/10~76 90 70"2 51+'0 t35.7 GGGG "9 23 , , 11830. 792SN 2538'21063 n~oo%OOO 2·.002g~135. 07113176 90 7So~ 31,8 ,98,6 GGFG 82 2 ~ 11830. 5255)1 2523• 1806" 00000/0000 2.~o02./~3So 06/28/76 10 7293 53 '7 13~.O GGGG ~: 23 1'833 .. 7935~ 2575'211 11 00000~0000 2'20032/0308 0 8/19176 50 8020 22141- 1519.& GOOG 2 
11837" 5521'" 2"HB'1812? OO~OO/QOOo 2'~0026/~300 ~5/2"/76 90 6805 50_9 ,41_9 GGGG 50 21 
11842" 2S50N- 2679'173"0 00000/0000 2'20036/\7.7 12/01176 0 9"68 30'" , ..... 7 GG "3 lt~ 
118.,5)1 792"", 2520.21070 00000/0000 2.20027/0"3,, 06/25/ 76 100 .7253 33'5 199.3 GGGG 82 2 
118,,5 .. 7753N 2"59'20291 nOOOO/OOOO 2·2002,,/n6"0 0./25/76 0 6"02 25." 190·1 GGGG 7. II 
11S"!"1 5724N 2579'18150 O~OOO/oOOO 2'20030/1765 08/23/76 BO 8014 39.8 ,.,6.5 G 51 20 
11853_ ~71!'" 256.1·1815~ 00000/0000 2·2003~/OR1·9 08/05/ 76 60 7823 "".9 1"3'1 GGGG 51 20 
1185". 7931N 2611'21101 00000/0000 2'2003?/1760 09/2"/76 20 8522 9'0 ~01·1) GGFG 82 2 
1185 ... 57 13'1 2,,~9'18173 noD DOlO 000 2'~On26/~135 (l5~25/76 90 6819 ",.9 '''''.5 GGGG SI ~8 1185'" 5709'" 2S,,3.18160 nooo%ooo 2.2002g/183S 07/18/76 10 7;72 1+8_9 1.,0.8 GOGG f~ l1'03k 7931"1 2"85'2113" 00000/0000 2'20026/0001 ~5~21/76 HO 6 65 30·1 ='0213 GGGG 2 
11903li 5"3"'" 2578'18100 00000/0000 2'~003~~0030 08~2~/76 50 8060 '+2'0 1·3.1 GGGG 50 22 
11'06 .. 51"7" 2577'18051 00000/ 0000 2'20030~1706 ~8/21/76 70 80 .. 6 "+""0 135h7 GFI'lF' ,,9 2" 
11906. 5136'1 2"87·1807" 00000/0000 ~.2002s/t175 ~5~23/76 80 6791 52.9 ,36'6 GGOG "9 2" 
11906. 2723~ • 2679-173"'! 00000/0000 2·20036/1743 12/01/76 0 9"68. 31'· 1 ... 1) FGGG 14 "3 .. 1 
11907• 5"3210 2596-18091 00000/0000 2'2003~/t225 09/09176 70 8311 36'3 147'3 GGGG 50 22 
1.1908. S,,2!!>L 2560.181G" 00000/0000 2.2003n/0776 08/0"'76 90 7809 ... 6 .. 9 139.2 GGGG 50 22 [ 11'10. 5138N 2£>13'18001 00000/0000 2·~00~0/no.7 09 /26176 10 85 .. , 32·5 1"8.9 GGGG "9 24 11910· 5132" 2505'18071 00 ODD/COO' 2'~OO2~~1315 ~6/1~/76 90 70.2 54.7 133-5 GGGO "9 2" 11911" 5425"1 261"'18090 nooooloooo 2·P.0030/0124 ,)9/21176 0 8562 30'2 151·3 GGGG 50 22 11911~ 5420N 2502.18111 00000/0000 2.2002g/1736 '37/17/76 30 7558 50-7 136.7 GGGG 50 22 
[ 11911~ 5415'>/ 2506'18121 00000/0000 2'20026/1320 ~6/11176 90 7056 53·3 137.7 ~GGG 50 22 11911" 5138N 2685'1801'1 00000/0000 2'~0037/0376 12/07/ 76 70 ~!;52 12·1 155'0 FG'G "51 24 119 .2W 7930N 2557'2111" 00000/0000 2-2003(1/~603 08/01176 100 716$ 27_8 ,98.9 .GGGG 8] 2 11912" 5131Pi 2s23.1a06r; nooo%ooo 2.20028/0351 06/28/76 10 7293 5'P 1 lp 13108 GGGG 49 2" 11913 .. 541711 252"1811" 00000/0000 2'~002~/0788 Q6/29/76 60 7307 52·9 136'1 GGAG 50 22 
119~6W 78UN 2-.5'20521 o~ooo/OOOO 2'20021~OOQ6 O·~11176 0 6207 19.5 19".7 GGGG 7& 3 
<EySI C~eUD CbVEQ : ••••••••••••••• o T8 Ino • ~ CL8UD C~VE~. 
I~AGE Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAN' ~8T AV~IIA~LE. G.".~O. p.P~DR. F'.F'AIR. 
"55 DATA ~'OE ••••••••••••••• rBLA~KI.r.~~PRESSED. "Lr~EAR 
H5S IHAGE aAt~ •••••••••••••• raLA~~I'l~~ "AIN, ~.wrGH GAIN 
02: __ ~PR 2!,'77 LAN"'SA.T.2 CeB~DIN'TE LISTI~G PAGE 1380 
~eo '1e~.us 
~RS~ 01/22/7& T~ ol/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P61'lT 1Ij8SEoc'lATIA'= ~tCq9~tLM P6LL ~~.I ~ATE CL911D BRR!T SUN SIIN IMAGE·QUAL H5S ~SS SRBIT ~RAHE 
aF IMAGE I:) 
- P6SITI9" IN R"LI AC~UIR~O CeVER W~RER ELEV, AZt". OBY H5S DATA I"'A';E PATH R6W 
L6'1G LAT ~BV "'S~ X 123 "5678 116D~ GAfN t.;UI1. 'lU". 
11!117., 5122" 237!1·181.)" neoo%ooa 2'~0020/,oo7 02/05/76 .0 5285 17.7 1it9.7 GGGG "'9 2'" 
11918. 31"'2N cS3&·17 ... 33 neoo%ooo 2'~002R/1133 .17/11/76 !lo 7.7" 57.7 98_S PFFG 44 38 
11!118" 3138" 2518'17H~ n~oo%oo~ 2'~on27/n3~9 ~6/23176 0 7223 59'1 96.8 GGRF ...... 38 .... 
\ 
11920. 77 .. 6" 2 .. 77·2028 ... nooo%ooo c,.002~/n387 n5/1~/76 50 66S3 30_7 190.0 GG~G 7S ... V 
11922. 7832N 2516·2oH ... neoo%oo, 2·~0027/~278 ~6/21J76 10 7197 3 .... 7 ,92.8 GGtm 78 3 
t 11922. ]H1N 26S2'1739~ nooo%oo~ ?"~0036/n653 11/1,/76 5Q 9231 32·0 1"5-1 GGGG ..... 38 ~ 11923. 58"0" 2562'182J" nnO~O/OJoO 2'~003~/n905 ~6/06176 100 7837 "3·8 ,.5'0 GGFG 52 1!1 11!126~ 6529N 2,,76'18.'0 "~0027/06'" oonoo/Joao 05/1./'76 20 6638 41·" 157.8 FGG 56 I" 
11927. 7937'1 2"68'21U~ oooo%oo~ ~·20n2./n90" 05/0"/76 0 6528 25.9 ~O3·0 m8 83 2 11929uI 25S7" 2679'173~~ OO~DD/DDOO 2'~0036/,7"" 12101176 10 9~68 "32·Jt 1"3.2 01 43 "2 
11930, 77 .... "- 2"77·202H5 ??0027/0S6? oOooo/nooo 05/13/76 90 6&53 30'7 189,9 GGG 75 ~ 
111132~ 5127'1 2508'1822? 00000/0000 ?·~002~/,"'89 06/13/76 30 70n 50·9 ,"3.9 G 52 19 
1193"~ 7936'1 259 ... ·2116. 00000/0000 2'<0~32/1007 09/07 / 76 90 8285 15.6 i'OO-S GGGG 53 2 
11935. 7927>1 ?5~3'21H' nooo%OO? .·?002~/lo ... 8 06/o~176 90 7016 32·9 ?01'0 GGGG 83 2 
11936.; 78"2" Z,,31'20511 oooo%oo~ ~'20025/092' 05/17176 30 6709 30·5 195.7 GGGG 79 3 
11938. 7937N 2.50·2120. nooo%ooo 2-~002~/0.6" ,''/If /76 10 6277 20'1 ?01·9 GGFG 83 2 
119"'0" 6635~ 2"0.5'1851" ?''''027/0~''3 OOoon/~ooO n3/02l76 0 56"8 15'1 ,59.7 GGG 57 13 
119,,0. 5600'1 2579·1815~ OCOOO/OOOO 2 •• 0030/1760 08/23/76 60 BOH 'to·7 'H·g GGGG 51 21 
119"1" 651"" 2"0"'18"61 .·>1027/051? oOoOo/nooO ,3/01/76 0 563" 15.8 ,58.2 riGa 56 14 
119 ... 3. 3012'1 251S-17H3 00000/0000 2·.0027/~330 06/23/76 10 7223 58.9 9,..3 GGGG ...... 39 
119H~ 555 ... " 2561'18155 nnoo%oon 2'~003n/oR20 08/osn6 60 78.3 ItS_8 '--1·3 GGGG 51 21 
11905. 55 .. 911 2~89'18175 n~oo%ooo a'20n26/0136 OS/25176 70 6819 so.a 1"2'5 GGFG 51 21 
119 .. 5. 5020,", - 2"33'18093 nooo%ooo 2·?002./0998 ,,3/30/76 70 . 6038. 37_9 ,.3'1 GGGF .. 9 25 
119"6~ 5022" ?577'180S" nooo%ooo 2-20030/,707 ,8/21/"6 60 80.6 ~'t-.8 138'1 GGnG ... 9 25 
119 ... 7• 5011N. 2,,87'1808\ nooo%ooo 2'20n25/\1 76 OS/23176 90 6791 53·7 ,3".5 GGGG .. 9 25 
119 ••• 55.6'1 20; .. 3-18163 00000/0000 2·.on2~/1839 1711~/76 10 7572 ,.9·7 \38'8 GGGG !i~ 21 ~. 11''''8~ 55 .. 2N 2507-18171 nooo%ooo 2·.on2b/,~55 ~6/12176 90 7070 52.5 \39.7 GG~G 21 11!148~ 531o~ 25780181:!~ 00000/0000 2·~003./0031 08/22/76 90 8060 "2.8 ,ltl·5 GGGG 50 23 ., 11!1"'II~ 5310N 2722'1805~ nooo%ooo 2'2003R/1362 01/13/77 90 611 10,8 \51'1 GFGF 50 23 119U" 501'N 2703'18 01\ 00000/0000 2'~OO37/1328 12/25/76 90 9803 11·8 \52.5 GFGG 49 25 11909. 5550'1 261S·181 ... ? 00000/0000 2.~0r,3,,/o11o 09/28/~6 20 8576 2S'7 '52'7 GGGG 51 21 
119"'~ S5'3~ 2525'18170 00000/0000 2·.002R/o50] 06/30/76 70 7321 52·1 138.3 G 51 21 
11951_ 501"''' 2613'180" n~ooo/OOOO 2·2003./no'S 09/26/ 76 10 85"8 33_5 \.7.7 GGGG .9 25 
11951_ 5g13'1 26l:JS-18011i ooooo~oooo 2·?0037/0377 12/07/76 70 9552 13'2 ,5 .... ] GGG~ ~9 25 
11952. 5 08:-' <S96·181·JO o~oo%ooo 2.2003./1226 09/09/76 30 8311 37.3 1 ... 6·0 GGGG 50 23 
KEyS I C_6U~ cevEQ ; ••••••••••••••• o T6 100 • ¥ CL6UO c~vER. 
l~AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• aL.ANKS.9A~') "Ji!T AVA II A'3LE. G_r;ltptO. p.peeR. F.F'Al~. 
"S5 DATA MeOE ••••••••••••••• IBLANKI.r~~?E~SED, I .LI~£~R 
MS5 l~AGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (9L4~('.lft" r;A'~. H.~l~H GAIN 




02:,.,,. APR 28.1'77 C~a~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1~81 
Feq '!ft'-l-US 
F~9 ... 01/22/76 Ta 01/~2/77 
PRI~C!PAL PeI"'T ea'E~VATI"~ "ICR~'IL'\ QSLL "l'll/ DATE CL9lJD BRBIT SUN SUN IHAGE·QUAL HSS HSS BRBTT FRAME 
SF I"AGE 10 pe5lTta~ IN RSLI AC~UIR.D ceVER WHSER ELEV. ,ltH. RBV HSS DATA IHAuE PATH Raw 
LaNG LAT ~BV MSS ~ 123 ~567S HaD. GAIN "u~. NUH' 
• 1195U S.o5~ 2560-18110 nOOOO/OOO.1 2-0003n/~777 c8/0~/76 90 7S09 1+7.7 137.,.. GGGG 50 23 
11952" 2431N 2679"1735, 00000/ 0000 2-~On3MI745 12/01/76 40 9"68 33'" 1"2". GGF'G ~ 4. "3 
11955" 5256~ 25~2_1~11" naaoa/ooon 2-2nn2A/17.7 07/17/76 50 7558 st"lf. 13''', GGGG 50 23 
11956" 5301~ 261"-IS09~ naoo%ooo 2·~OO3~/OI25 09/27/76 a 8562 31"2 15012 888a 50 23 11956W 5255N 2506-181<3 neoo%ooo 2-<002~/1321 06/11/76 90 7056 5"'0 ,35.5 50 23 
11957. 5253N 252"-18120 00000/0000 <-~002R/0739 06/29/76 50 7307 53,6 '133.9 GFFF 50 23 
12003. 7933~ 2576-21160; noooO/OOOO 2-2003n/1795 nS/20176 100 S03~ 22·1 199.8 GGGG 83 2 
1200"" 7529N 2543-1953~ OOOOO/GOOO 2-<002A/IB66 u7/1S/76 20 7573 35'" '76'5 FGGG 69 6 
1200~. 5239N 2~S8-18130 nooOO/oOOO 2-20026/n963 OS/24/76 90 6B05 52·5 138'0 G 50 23 
12006. 7925N 2539-2112, noOOO/OOO~ 2-2002S/I~9~ 07 /1"/76 100 7518 31·7 198.~ GGGG 83 2 
12007~ 5232N" 2~!d-18131 o~ooo/OOO, ~-20a26/n301 )5/20176 ~o 6a05 52. 6 137.8 GGGG 50 23 1201a~ 7837~ 2~9~·20500 0'000/0000 2-2002b/12OO ~6/04/76 10 6960 33'6 194'6 GGGG 79 3 
12015" 230"N 2679-17354 noooO/oooo 2-2003~/17"6 12/01/76 50 9~68 3"1"1- '_1·5 GG~G ~ ~3 ,,~ 
12016~ 5722~ 25S0-182,,' nooOO/oooa 2-20030/1803 08/24/16 80 8088 39.5 ' ... 6.7 GGGG 52 20 
12017. 5717'1 2562-1821 , o~oo%ooo 2-2003~/n9a6 ~8/06"6 90 7837 4,..7 t1+3 1 2 GGGG 52 20 
12018w 7923" 252'1-2112~ neoo%oon 2-Ea02R/o21 8 06/26/76 40 7267 33·5 ,99'1 GGGG 83 2 
12019. 775 2104 2"60-203 45 noooo/OOOD 2-20n24/0629 )4/261~6 60 6416 25,8 190.1 GGGG 75 
-
12e19" 5719N 259S·1~2CI nJOOO/oOOo 2-2003P/I?'~ 09/11/76 60 8339 33,6 150·5 GGrnG 52 20 
12020· 5712'1 2""0-1823' o,~o%eoo 0-20026/0200 ,5/26,,6 70 6833 50'1 1~~'3 GGGG 52 20 
1202"W 6708N 2""0&-1857" ~-~0027/0573 OOooo/nooO .13/03176 20 5662 15'1 ,601t-. r;GG 58 13 
12025. 7931" 2"32-212u5 n~Qo%ooo 2-2002P/0942 03/29/76 20 6026 1316 ,99.6 GGGG 83 2 
12025. 5714N 2616-1819" noOOO/oooo ~-20034/~?38 09/29/~6 90 8590 27.3 154'0 GGGG 52 20 
12025. 570ltN • 2508-18224 nooO%OOO P-20026/, 490 ,6/13/~6 30 70 84, 51'7 ,1+1,7 GGGG 52 20 
12027« 7847N 2H6-2057~ noooO/oOOo 2-?002~/nl02 "~/12/76 10 6221 19·9 19,,19 GF'GF 79 3 
12027w 7h7.N, 2~64-2057~ o~oo%ooo 2-.0c24/1202 ~'/30/76 10 6472 25.5' 195.9 GFGG 79 3 
12027" 783'N 2535-2c"9~ 00000/0000 2-?On2A/1171 07/1t/76 70 7~62 33'~ ,92'1 Fara 79 3 
12027. 51"SN 2452-181"2 nooo%OOO 2-0002~/n.6D 0~/1~n6 50 6303 ~3·9 1."2'5 GGGG 5~ 24 
1202S~ 5436N 2579-18155 nooo%ooo 2-~003~/1761 08/23/76 70 80" 41·6 1't3'" GGGG 51 22 
", 12031" 5~25N 2~~9-1B1g2 00000/0000 2-2002~/~137 .)5/25/ 76 90 6819 51,6 1'+0'" GF'AG 5, 22 
12031" 5H5~ 2578-18 10'5 00000/0000 2-2003?/0032 oS/22n6 70 8060 ~3·7 139,9 GGGG =0 2' 12031. 51~5N 2722-18054 noooO/oooo 2-<003R/t363 01/13/77 90 68 11.9 ISO •• GFGG 50 2, 
12032. 5430N 2561-1S16~ oooa%ooo 2-.0030/0821 08/05/ 76 70 7823 460& 139 •• .GGGG 5\ 22 
1203~w 5430N 2597-1~15< nco~O/oOCO 2-00~3?/1229 09/10/76 90 8325 36-0 1~7.5 GGF'F 51 22 
1203 •• 514/tN 2596-1810~ 00000/0000 ?'E003~/1227 09/09176 0 S311 38-2 1,.1+-6 GGr;s 50 2_ 
12035. 5.23" 2543-18165 n~co%ooo 2-?002~/IS~0 ~7/18/76 10 7572 50- 5 136.8 GFGG 51 22 
t<EVS: c~aUD cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • ¥ CLaUD CqvE~. 
I~4GE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAi\jICS.BAPliD f.JI!T AV,tII AI3Le:, aarU!BD. PaPBBR. F-FAIR. 
~SS DATA ~'DE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~I().rA~PQESSED, I .LI~EAR 
MSS IM~GE GAI~ •••••••••••••• (8LA~K'.1 A~ ~AI~, H.~tGH GAIN 
.. , ---.--- _____ , __ "" .. _~..,..._~"'iC,~· .. ·_~-:tztG_''",=="'~-i''"''"''' .... _-~,'''·'"'?''''''''· .. " .. c .. ' .. .,.. 'h''''I'' .... 'iiI;' ..... '.. )""'SIii'iO'IiS,,·*ii;·"'OiS .. R:a"· .. Yl>iZliifllUiili'ililiiJiIITiIIliIrtiiinYiliWiiSiltOfiillil-rls IITil7 iitli7t1iI'7ii1111'liiffllT Ji'ii1'l.'ilP Ilif."WIii'IiI?PiiI·. "ii' 1i)lIItlll·IIIIIIIi·-iIiI'Ii~II!-iiis'IIi~I-.". 
02:~~ APR 28,'77 LAN")SATs2 CABRDINhTE I.ISTING PAGE 1~82 
F'9Q MHIII.US 
~R9~ 01/22/76 T9 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL pel~T 6BSE~·ATI~~ "'I CR'F'I L"" QBLl. "~.I OAT£ CL3UD eR"IT SUN SUN I~AG£"CUAL HSS MSS BRBIT ~RAH£ 
~F 1"43£ 10 PBSITIA"~ IN QAL.I "C:~UIQz:'D r6V£~ NU~~£R EL£V. ,ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHA~E PATH ReW 
LB'IG LAT RBV MSg ~ 123 45678 HeD~ GAI~ f\'U"t. NUN. 
12035. 51-0~ 2560"1811~ 00000/ 000' 2"<0030/0778 18/04176 90 7809 48.lt 135.5 GGGG 50 2~ 
120 36_ 5420N 2S2S"1817? OO~OO/OOO' 2"?002~/"SOO 06/30/76 gO 7321 52.8 \36. 1 GGGG ~~ 22 12036. 5418N 2507-18 175 00000/0000 2"~0026/1486 06/1?/76 90 7070 53_3 137.6 GCiGG 22 
• 
12037. 5426N 261S"18145 o~ooO/OOOO 2".0034/0111 0)9/2 8/76 50 8576 29.8 151·5 GGGG 51 22 
12037. 51'2~ 25~2"18120 01000/0000 2"2002R/\73 07 /17176 30 7558 52'1 \32. 5 GGGG 50 2~ 
12038. 5136N 26H-18095 00000/0000 2-20034/n126 09/27/76 10 8562 32'2 \~9.1 GGGG 50 2~ 
12038, 5131~ 2506-18 13 0 ooeo%ooo 2"~002'/\322 06/11/76 90 7g56 51j..7 13 3.3 GGGG 50 2~ 
12039" 5129~ 2S?,,·lg1e3 00000/0000 2-2002R/~790 06/23176 80 7 07 5,..3 131.7 GFFF SO ·2_ 
120~2. 7'Su i • 2442-2035::1 00000/0000 2"?002~/\395 04/08/76 30 6165 19.6 188.6 GGI'iG 76 
-
12042W 5131~ 2632-1 809? n~oo%aoo 2·2003./~922 10/1S/~6 10 8813 26'1 ,52.6 GGGG 50 24 
120HW 79 30N" 2558·2117~ oooo%o~o 2·20030/~6'1 08/02176 100 7783 27.6 198 • 8 GGGG h 2 
laoH" 7833~ 2517-2050~ 00000/0000 2"20027/0395 %/22/'6 40 7211 3l}'7 192.9 GGGG 79 3 
12045. 3139N 2519·1749~ 00000/0000 2"20027/0405 06/24/76 a 7237 59.0 96·9 6GGG 45 38 
12047• 6407>1 2476"1 844. ~_~0027/0645 ';0000/0000 ~5/12176 20 6638 "2_5 \55.8 F 56 15 12048_ 7846N 257?-205'~ O~OOO/tiOOO c-2003n/\39: 08/16/'6 30 7978 2,..5 \93'0 GGGG 79 3 
12049• 5108~ 24B8-1813~ n~co%aoo 2·~002h/0302 OS/24/76 90 68 05 53.a t35.7 GGGG 50 24 
120s0W 313 6" 23 75-1753 4 ocao%~OJ 2-,,0020/~677 ~2101/'6 70 5229 30 ..... \39.7 GGGG 45 38 
12051~ 7746)/ 2418-20343 noOoO/OOOO 2-20n25/n402 05/14/16 10 6667 30·9 18~h9 GGGG 76 
" 12052w 7843N 24~2-2056o; noOO%OO, 2-2002~/0925 ,5/181'6 50 6723 30,6 195.9 GGGG 79 3 
1205a. 5830N 2365-18315 00000/0000 2-20020/0200 Cl/22/76 30 5090 8.9 155.5 GGGG 53 19 
12058. 76<75 2391-14~7~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-?OO2\/0233 02117176 30 5"50 13,5 85.8 GGGG 7 115 
I 
! '. 
12101. 7647)/ 2475- 20174 00000/0000 ~-"002o;/0146 05/11176 80 662 5 31.3 185. 1 GGGG 73 1~ 12101~ 6353' ' 240'-18'6~ ~.PC027/051~ oOoa%ooo 03/01/76 So ' 5634 16.8 \56.8 GGG 56 
12107. 6515" 2405·1851~ ?-~0027 /054. 00000/0000 03/02/76 0 5648 16.2 \58.2 I1GG 57 14 
12107. 5558,., 2580-18 210 00000/0000 2"20030/\80' 08/24/76 90 8088 '0'4 \.5'1 GGGG 52 21 
12107. 5553N 2562 - 18214 00000/0000 2.?OC3~/"907 08/06/76 80 7837 '105 1 6 1/tl'4 GGGG 52 21 
12108" 5024" 2452-181~4 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~or23/n'161 o~/18/76 50 6303 ,+1t.8 1ltO·9 GGC;G 50 25 
12110. 7926N 250.-211 ij5 0~000/000' 2-20026/1057 06/09/'6 80 7030 33.0 ~oo.a GGGG 8" 2 
12110rl 3013N 2519"1750\ OCODO/OOO~ 2-20027/0406 06/24/'6 lp 7237 58.9 9,..3 GGGG ~5 39 
12111W 5555N 2598-1820::1 00000/0000 2-.0032/1245 09/11/76 80 8339 34.6 149.1 GGGG 52 21 
12111_ 5548N 2490-1823~ 00000/0000 2-2D026/0201 ~5/26/76 70 6833 50. 9 \~2·3 GGGS 52 21 
12112~ 5021~ 2578-1811~ o~Ooo/OOOo 2-2003~/a033 ~8122/'6 gO 8060 ~4'5 138. 3 .GGI3G 50 25 
12U2~ 5021N 2722-1 8061 00000/0000 2·20038/136~ O!/13177 '0 68 12·9 H9.7 GGGG 50 25 
12112~ 5019N 2434-1815~ OCoo~/OOOO 2·2002~/\1~7 ,3/31176 70 6052 38.3 1.1t3·0 GGGG 50 25 
1211". S312N <579-181.1 00000/0000 2-20030/1762 08/23/76 80 8074 42'5 '41 .R GGGG 51 23 
I(EyS: CL8UC CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• o r9 1CO • ~ rL9JO c·VER' 
l1AGE ~uALITV ••••••••••••• ~. aLA~Ks.BAN' ~aT AVAIl A9LE. G.r,~aD. P.p6BR. F'.F.AIQ, 
MSS ~ATA M6DE ••• , ••••• o •••• ~ CBLA'IKla(,A"tPhlEC;SgD, l.aLINE"R 
HSS IMAGE G4t~ •••••••••••••• '~LANK1.LR~ ~At~# ~.~ISH ~At~ 
, L 
("I 
"'-:!' ) o 
NF' i , .•• 'jUil __ 
~'''''''' ___ '''~.'''~''''''" __ ::t''_~,_-_ ........ "........ _ .. Ste ..· _m .. '"",""''''; _dj;;'I:I'IiiiIIIliWilriilzaodilliJiIIWiilili· 'iililliriialli·ilitiil7711eOl~IIi'iIi.1IiI7iiW.Iii' I1i11litlli!iira.lirilmil~"ii·lIIIl!ri711'i5illirili1llii"liWWi:lill·jjj'CllilfZ •• 'ie. 
• 










02: .. ,. ACIR 28 •• 71 CB8QOINATE LISTING 
F8Q ~AN.US 
F'~9'1 01'22/76 T8 01'?2'77 
PRI~CJPAL Pel"'T !;BSE.~VATtq\l "ItCJ;!:Ijs:'TL" Q6LL '1'1,/ ~ATE CL~UD eQ~IT SU~ SUN 
BF IMA3E 10 • P6SITJBN IN RALI .C~UIQ>D r.8VER WM~ER EL.£V. ..ZIM. 
L8NG L.\T RBV MS!=; ~ 
12115. 5550N 2616-182ao 00000/0000 2·eOo31t/n239 09,29,76 90 8590 2S.It ,52·9 
12115. 5019N 259&-181~5 00000/0000 ~-2003~/'228 09 /0 9 / 76 0 8311 39_1 ,,.3.3 
12115. SOI6~ 2560-18115 0~000/0000 2-20030/n779 08'04176 90 7809 1t9-2 ,33.7 121160 5541~ 2508-182.31 0~100/000~ 2-2002./1491 ~6/13176 30 7084 52'6 139 1 6 12116ri 5302N 2,.,85-11\184 00000/ 0000 2-2002M 0138 ~5/25176 90 6819 52.1t 138.",-12116ri S012N 2416-1815<; 0:;000/0000 2-2002t/1S57 03'13176 30 5801 31.lt 1ltlt.s 
12117 • 5306N 2561-18104 00000/0000 2-20030,oR22 Q~'05/76 90 7823 47.1+ 137.6 
12117. 5013N 2686-1807• 00000/0000 2-20037/0485 t2,0"/76 80 9566 13-1 15,,12 
12118" 5306N 2597-15154 03000'0000 ?-?003?'1230 ,,9/10176 9" 8325 36.9 ,4t61 2 12119. 7436N 2452_1950, 00000/0000 2-20023/052~ ')4'18176 10 g304 2 6 ,5 '7~.5 12119. 5011"· 2.14-1810~ O~OOQ/OOOO 2-i?OO311./Ol1:! 09,27/7 6 10 562 33.2 1 It '0 
12120 .. 5256N 2525-18175 OOOOO/OOO~ 2·~oo2A/n5Cl ~6/30/76 70 7321 53.5 t33.9 
12121~ 5301'1 2615-t81St o'COO/OOOO 2-20034/~112 09,28/76 70 8576 30. 8 ,50'. 
12121~ 0259'1 2543-1 5172 00000/ 0000 2-~002R/1841 07118176 20 7572 51'2 ,34.7 12121. 52S'tN 250l-1S1s? 00000/0000 2-20026/1487 OEo/ I2176 80 7070 54,1 135'4 12123ri 7926N 25'0-21170; 00000/0000 2-:002R/t380 07/15/76 90 7532 31·5 198.6 
12123~ 7801~ 242.8-205'3 00000,0000 2·"002~/O.39 03,25 / 76 50 5970 13.2 192.5 
1213"· 79?4N 2522-211 5; OOJOO/OOOO 2-2002"'0231 06/27176 70 7281 33·.q. 199 '2 12138. 7753'1 2461-20404 O~OOO/OOOO 2·~Oo24/~5~1 04,27,76 20 6430 26'0 190·2 12143. 7836~ 2500-20563 OOCOO/OOO~ 2·~Oo26/0706 06/0S,76 90 697. 33.7 19·,.." 
121·6. 7849N 2447-2103; 00000/0000 2->'002;/nI17 0"'/13/76 70 6235 20-2 195'1 12152. 7849~ 2.65-21 030 OSOOO'OOOO 2,-2002,'1313 05,0t/76 50 ,6486 26,1 196. 1 12152. 5707~ . 2365-1832~ 00000/0000 2-20020/0201 01/22176 70 5090, 10·0 154.1 
12155ri 6548'1 2406-18572 ~-?0027'057' 00000/0000 03'03,76 0 &662 16·1 ,58.8 12155. 5.34'1, 25So-182n 00000/000' 2-2003~/IR05 08/20176 60 8088 'tt'" 143.6 12155~ 5"29'1 2562-18220 00000/0000 2->'003n,0908 06'06,76 70 7837 46.1+ 139.6 
12156. 7751'1 2567-2037, 00000/0000 2·2003~/0659 06/ 31,76 10 8187 20. 4 188'0 
12156• 51 48N 2579-18164 00000'0000 2-20030/t763 08 /23176 80 807• 43·4 1"0-2 
12157. 78·8N 2S91-a05Q4 00000'0000 2-Z003?/0790 09/04 /76 50 8243 17·8 194 .1 1~158w 5425~ 2~90-18240 00000/0000 2-<0026/0202 05,26,76 80 6833 51·8 ,'to'2 
12158. 5138>1 24b9-1819, 00000'0000 2-20026/0139 05 /2 5 ,76 70 6819 53'2 ,36.'3 
1~159. 5''31N 2598-18210 00000'0000 2-~003?112"6 09/11/76 50 8339 35·6 t 1t7.8 
12159., 5142~ 2561-18171 0:l~00'1l000 2-?003~/0~23 08/0S/76 90 7823 48'2 13S'!! 
12200. 7750>1 2443-20411 00000"0000 2-?002?/1739 0"/0;176 70 6179 19.9 188.8 
12201- 62.6N 2476-18 .. <; ?-?0027/0646 JOOOO'OOOO ')5,,12/ 76 30 6638 "'3·5 ,53·8 
:<EYS: CLBU~ :avE~ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ lnO • ~ CLBUD C~VEQ. 
I~AGE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• 8LANI(S.3A~) MeT AVAIl AI3L£. G.r;~aD. "apeeR, F-F' A 10;]. 
MSS DATA ~60E ••••••••••••••• (eLA'(I.rB~~REsSEO. (.LI~E4R 
MSS IMAGE GAr~ •••••••••••••• rBLA~I(,.LAA ";AI~, Hal.ltGH GAIN 
PAGE 1~83 
I IIo4AGE .. QU"L HSS HSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 







































































76 • 56 16 
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·." . .-.~-~-
LAN~SAT-2 Q2:ltlt AQR 28."7 Ce!qOIN1TE LISTING PAGE 138. 
~eq "!8"J-US 
~"i8 ... 01/22/76 T! 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P91NT ~aSEqIlA TlON ~ICR91'IL~ qaLL ~!Il • .1 ~AT£ r.Lauo aRB IT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL M5S MSS ~RBIT !'!lAME 
!F IMAGE 10 • PaS1Tla~ IN R~LI ACQUIR"O ceVER NU~AER ELEV' ,ZIM, RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH R~W 
L~~G LAT RBV ~SS ~ 123 ~567S MSOI' GAIN NUIIf. NUti. 
12201. 5H2N 2597'18101 OJOOO/OOO~ 2-~003./1231 09/10/'6 90 8325 31.~ 1",.·9 GGI'G ill 2_ 
12202. 5132N 2525-18191 00000/0000 2-2002~/o502 06/30/76 ~O 7321 5,..2 131.7 GGGG 5\ 2~ 
I 12203. 5~26N 2616-182o~ ODOOO/ODOO 2-"0034/02 00 09/29/76 100 8590 2~·4 ,51·8 GGGG 52 22 12203. 5'2h 25.0·1822~ 00000/0000 2'2002~/1350 07/19/76 10 7586 so-s 136.8 GGGG 52 22 ! 12203W 5130N 2507'1818. 00000/0000 2-"0026/,.88 06~12/76 90 7070 5,..8 133.1 GGGG 51 2' 1220'. nll7N •• 79-2040' ODOOO/OOOO 2'2002;/0638 n5 /15n6 60 6681 31'1 190'1 GGGG 77 .. 
1220 •• 5.17N 2508 0 18233 ocoo%eoo 2-2002./1492 06/13/76 20 708. SS.,. 137'. GGGG 52 22 
1220'. 5137N 2615'1815. O~OOO/OOQO 2-20030/nI13 09/28/76 60 8576 31·9 ,.9.3 GGGG 51 2' 1220·~ 5135N 2503'18174 OJOOO/OOOO 2-"002~/1842 07/18/76 30 7572 51·9 ,32.7 GFGG 51 24 
12206• 7a3_~ 25l6'205S3 OCUOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1309 ~7/1I/76 90 7476 33·2 192'0 GGroG So 3 12209. 78.5N • 2573'2100' OOOOO/OOUO 2-~on30/1444 06/17/76 90 7992 24.2 193'0 GGI'.' 80 3 
12212_ 3142N 2632-17501 nooo%OOc 2'?0037/0105 12/04/ 76 90 9510 27·8 H6.1 GGna 46 3S 12214. 6231~ 2400-18470 P-PJ027.10514 ooooo/nooo oUOI/76 0 563' 17.9 155.5 "Gel 56 16 
12217. 313.N 2376-175'3 O'OOO/OOOJ 2-2002n/Osl0 02/02/76 80 5243 30·6 139'5 GGGG 46 38 12219" 7842~ 243"'21024 00000/0000 2'~0025/o99l1 05/1~/76 50 6737 So·9 195.8 GGGG 80 3 1222.w 7539~ 2599·2003. nooo%OOO 2'20n3~/1277 09/12/76 0 8354 18_3 179.6 GGGG 71 6 
122,28w 635,..:'11 24J~-I8521 .·?002U 05.5 00000/0000 03/02n6 0 5648 17.2 156.8 GGG 57 15 
1'2232~ ~026N 2~S3'1820~ 00000/0000 2-20023/~'37 00/19/76 50 6317 '10501 1'tO·S GaGF 51 25 
" 12237. 5023N 2579·18170 00000/0000 2-2003n/1764 08/23/76 90 80,. ,.,..2 138'6 GGGG 51 25 12237. 5020~ 203S-IB21n 0'000/0000 2-~002?/1289 0"/01/76 0 6066 38.7 '''2-9 GGGG 5\ 25 12239. S014N 24S9-1819~ nooo%OOO 2-?002'/0100 CS/25/76 80 6819 54'0 13''''-1 GGGG 5! 25 
12240- 18"H~ 2429-21001 00000/0000 2~20022/0593 03/26/76 70 5984 13. 6 192.8 GF'GG SI 3 
122.0 .. s310N 2580-1821 5 OCOOO/OOOO 2-2003n/1806 08/24/76 60 8088 42.2 1.2.0 GGI';G 52 23 
1 122'0" S017N 2561-18173 OOOOO/COOo 2'~003n/n824 D8/0S/?6 70 7823 lt8.9 133.9 GGGG 51 25 , 122·0ft SOI3't. 2017-18213 OJOOO/OOOO 2-20021/1637 ~3/1./76 0 5815 31.7 ,,.,..7 GI'GG 51 25 [ 12241. 5305N 2562-1822~ nooo%OOo 2-2003n/nQ09 ~8/06/76 BO 7837 '+7.2 ,37.8 GGGG 52 23 12242_ SOI7~ 2597'1816~ neoo%oOO 2-2003?/1232 09/1en6 50 8325 38.8 , .. 3.6 GGFG 51 25 
'( " 
12243. 55_3" 2365-1832~ O~~OO/OOOO 2-?00~r/0202 ~1/22/76 80 S090 11.1 153.9 GGGG 53 21 122-3. 5300N 2490-1820? n~Oo%OOO 2-2002~/n2~3 ~5/26/76 70 6833 52_6 138.2 GGGG 52 23 122~3" ';QI5~ 2687-1813. oOOOO/OOOD ?-?Q037/n624 12/09/ 76 50 9580 12·9 15~'2 GGGG 51 25 
122H. 78HN 2609'20591 nOOOQ/OOO~ ?-2003./1711 09/22176 90 B~9~ 11'0 \9,..,. GGGG St 3 12244. 5307" 2598'1821. OQOOO/OOO~ 2-2003c/1207 ,)9/11/16 80 8339 36.6 1lt6.!5 GGGG 52 23 12~~4W 5012N 2615-18160 00000/0000 c-20034/0114 ~9/28/76 50 8576 32·9 148.2 GGGG 51 25 
12247. 5302~ 2616'18205 n'oo%OO~ 2-~OO3'/O2~1 09/29n6 90 8590 30. 5 t5 0·6 GGGr. 52 23 122"8. 52S7" 2s0 •• 18230 00000/0000 ?20n2R/13s1 ~7/13/'6 30 7586 51.0 \3 ..... 8 GGGG 52 23 
KEyS: C~9U~ cavER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T, 100 • % r.L~UD c~VEQ. 
I1AGE ~u~LITY ••••••••••••••• 3LANICS.9A'I) "9T ",VAIl ABLE. G.Af~aD. P.P90R. r:.FAlq. 
M5S OATA ~ao~ ••••••••••••••• (8LA~I(,.rf!"1=~ESSEO# I .LI"-'£AR 
MSS I~_S£ GAt·l •••••••••••••• (~LANl(l.L~~ 'At~. ~.4I~~ GAI~ 
,....' t 
LM"nSAT.2 
02:44 APR 28,177 Ca6,01N41E LISTING PAGE 13S6 
F='aR "S".US 
~~8M 01/22/76 18 01/~2/77 
PRI";CIPAL P'INT ~RSE~VATI'l'" "1ICQ!9J:'IL""'! RBLL ~ilhl ~ATE CL9l)D BRRIT S~N SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBIT FRAME 
6F l'fAGE 10 - PBSIT16~ IN RALI .CQUIR~D CBVER NUHRER ELEV. ,21M. RBV !iSS ~ATA IMAGE PAT I! RBW 
LB'IG LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 1180" GAl'! "'Ullf. 'lUll. 
• 1235"" 7!lo1N 24B"-2108~ nooo%ooo 2-20n2"/1215 OS/2~/76 20 6751 31'1 195.7 GGGG 82 3 ,> 
12"00d 7842N 2"30-21095 00000/0000 2-2002~/n483 03/27/76 80 5998 1"'0 193-0 GGGG 82 3 , r 
I 12401w 5023N 245"-18261 nooo%ooo 2-20024/0093 ~4/20/76 80 6331 'ts •• '''0·6 GGGS 52 25 12"02w 76,.5N 2477-2029\ ~-~0025/1279 2-~002~/o388 0~/13/76 20 6653 31'8 t 8S·0 GGG FGOG 75 5 12 .. 03~ S0211< 25S0-1822" noooO/oooo 2-20030/1S0S 08/24/76 90 sOas "t3.9 t38.9 GGGG ~~ ~~ I 12"O5~ 5018N 24-36-182611. noooO/oooo 2-~002~/t290 n4/02/76 10 6080 39·1 H2.7 GGGG 
·12"OSw 5016N 2562-1823~ nooo%ooo 2-2003n/n911 OS/06/76 50 7837 48.7 13"'1 GGGG 52 25 
12"06• 5020N 272"-1817~ o~oo%ooo 2-2003R/t466 01/15/77 70 96 13'2 1 .. 9'4 GGGG 52 25 
12406" 50110; 2"'0-18251 nooo%ooo 2-20026/0205 ~5/26/76 100 6833 5"'1 133.9 G~GG 52 25 
12"07• 55 .. 3N 2366-1838~ 00000/0000 2·~0020/n~5~ 01/23/76 "0 510_ 11·3 153.8 GGGG 5. 21 12_07h 5018~ - 2598-18221 00000/0000 2-~Oo3~/12"9 09/U116 
-0 8339 38.5> 1·3·9 GGGG 52 25 
12 .. 09~ 5013~ 2616.1821" 00000/0000 2-,003,,/n2,,3 09/29176 70 8590 32'5 IU'5 GGGG ~~ ii 12.U~ 60DON 2476-18It54 ~-~0027/064q 00000/0000 05/12/76 50 6638 45.5 150'0 GGG 12"U~ 5011"1 2~IS-18272 nooo%ooo 2-~002~/0058 03/15/76 70 5829 32.2 ,,.,...5 GGGG 52 25 
l 12·I_w 78·C~ 255~-2106~ ocooo/OOOO 2-20030/05~2 ~71311"6 lao 7755 29_2 192-0 GGGG 82 3 12_15~ 5255"1 2365-18333 noooO/oooo 2-2002n/~20- 01122/76 "0 5090 13.2 152._ GGGG 53 23 12_23w 732.~ 2_5j!-19505 ODOOO/OOOO 2-20c2~/n528 0"/18/76 10 63~~ 27.6 173.2 GG~G 68 8 
I {2"2S. 59_6N 240"-18_75 ~-~0027/0S16 OOoon/ooo~ 03/01176 10 563. 19.9 153'1 r,GG 56 18 12,,3 .. ~ 6307N .. ,,06-185HI ~-~0027/0576 00000/0000 03/~3/76 10 5662 18·2 156-0 SGG 5~ 16 12 .. 35w 78 .. 9N 2.67-21143 O"Ooo%ooe 2'?,002./oB76 ,15/03/76 90 651_ 26.7 196.3 GGGG 82 3 12"36~ 7527N 2SI0-2011~ 00000/0000 2-20026/1658 C6/15/76 90 7113 37.9 178.2 FGGG 72 6 12.~2" 7835~ ,,502-2107~ o~oo%ooo 2~2002~/1"77 06/07/76 50 7002 3,hO 19,..2 GGGG 82 3 12 .. ··w 7734N . 2516-20 .. 50 OCOOO/oooo "-20027/0279 0 6/21176 a ·7197. 35.8 187.1 GGGG 78 • ~- 12"50~ 7835N 2538-21065 00000/0000 2-2002R/135S 07/13/76 90 7504 33'0 191·9 GGGG 82 3 1~_52. 775ON. 2.·5-2052~ o~oo%ooo 2-20023/0007 ~_/UI76 0 6207 20. 7 189'0 GGGG 7~ 4 ~ 1 .~ .. ~ 78·6N 2593-21110 00000/0000 2-~on3~/0973 09/06/76 90 8271 17.1 191+.0 GGGF' 82 3 , 12_ Sw 5"20N 236~'18385 OOOOO/OOOry 2-20n20/n255 01123/76 50 5104 12·3 153'0 !'GGG 5 .. 22 
• 12_57. 5131N 2365-18340 00000/0000 2-20020/0205 01/22/76 70 5090 14.3 151·7 GGGG 53 2~ .< ! ., 12502w 7h6N 257S-2111~ 00000/0000 2-2003~/03~9 08/19/76 50 8020 23·5 tg3.~ GGGG >8a 3 
12502. 7833N 252D-2107~ 00000/0000 2-20027/0_35 06/25/76 90 7253 3,,..6 192.7 GGGG 82 3 
12505. 7S"I~ 2,,75-20181 00000/0000 2-2002'/0!47 ~5/11/"6 50 6625 32'''t t 80·7 GGGG 73 6 
12508~ 77"5N 2~81-20514 noooO/oOCO 2-?002'/O922 05/17/76 30 6709 31,6 189 • 9 /lGGG 79 4 12js09w 7650N 2460-20352 nooo%ooe 2.2002_,n63O 04/26/76 50 6 .. 16 2699 185·0 GGGG 75 5 12515w 5827N .368-18~9n 0000010000 2-20020/~271 01/25/76 90 5132 9·6 155'1 GGFG 56 19 12523. 5823>; 240"-1 13 ,.81 ~-~0027/0517 ~Ooon/nooo 03/01/76 10 56"3" 21'0 152'0 f1GG 56 19 
I(E'I'5: CL!9UD :avEQ ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• o f8 I~C • ~ CLBUD C'VER. 
l~AGE ~U4LrTy ••••••••••••••• ~L~NKS.9A~~ NST AVAIIA9LE. G.r,~BD. Pap66P,o F-FAIQ. 
MSS DATA ~eaE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK'.rft~~~ESSEDI ,.LINE4R 
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c 
LAI<~SAT_2 
0210. APR 23,177 C9BQOlNATg LISTI~G PAGE 1387 
F'8Q 'Ia~ .. us 
"Q~~ 01/22/76 Te 01/P2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~I"T 9BS£=iVATIFJ-.. ~ICR5"IL~ QOLL "lR,1 QATE CL'UO BRBIT SuN SUN I~AGE_QUAL HSS MSS eRBIT FRAME 
OF tt1ASE 10 PBSITIB~ IN Il~LI AC~~IR"D ~BVEIl NU~AER ELEV. ,ZIM. RBV HSS DATA IHAGE PATH R~W 
Le~G LAT RBV MSS X 123 45678 HeDF GAl" ~U"'. HUH. 
12527. 76"8" 24"2-20355 00000/0000 2-~002;>/13~6 Q4/08/76 20 6165 20.7 183.7 ·!'GGG 76 5 
12528. 5021N 2455-1831" 00000/0000 2-20024/0095 0'/21/76 ~o 63.5 ItS.8 ''''0 0 • GGGO 53 25 12528. 5018N 2473-1831? moo%ooo 2-2002S/058' 05/09176 I" 6596 50,9 \37.3 GGGG 53 25 
I 12529. 78.1N 2.a5-211oo ODoe%ooo 2-20026/0002 ~5/21176 60 6765 31,3 195 1 6 GGGG 83 3 
! 12531w 5018N 2.37-1832P nnoo%ooo 2-2002;>/1306 00/03/76 20 609" 391"1- 1_2,6 FGGA 53 25 12534W 78'1~ 2557-21120 nooo%ooo 2-2003e/o60' 08/01p6 100 7769 28.9 192.2 GGGG 83 3 ! 12530. 5011N 2419-1833n OOOOO/oo~- 2-2002;>/0152 ~U16176 100 5h3 32'S , ...... 5 "!'FF 53 25 i 12536~ 7603N 2478-20345 nooo%oo~ 2-20025/ry403 05/1 4/76 10 6667 32'1 ,8"",9 GGGG 76 !5 
12538~ 7740N 2499-20511 n:-OOO/OOOo 2-20026/1201 06/04/ 76 0 6960 3".,8 ,88.7 GGGG 79 4 
12540" 5256 .. 2366-18391 nooo%OOO 2-20020/0256 :lV23176 90 5104 13'" 152'2 FGGG 5_ 23 125"'~ 61"5~ - 2406-185S" ;>_P0027/0577 00000/0000 03/03/76 0 5662 19.2 150.7 GGG 58 17 
12551" 7737~ 2535-20501 00000/0000 2-2002R/1172 07/10/76 90 7062 3 .... 5 \86.3 PFFG 79 
" 12551w 59 .. 7N 2405-18533 ;>-;>0027/05,,6 00000/0000 03/02/76 a 5648 20'3 \53'1 GGG 57 III 
1255" .. 743f" 259~-20030 00000/0000 2-2003;>/1278 09/12176 0 8350 19 •• ,76'0 GGGG 7\ 7 
12556. 783 N 25~3-21130 00000/0000 2-20020/\049 06/08/~6 90 7016 3""0 194.3 GG[lG 83 3 
12601_ 78.8N 2468-21201 00000/0000 2-20020/0905 05/0_/76 10 6528 27'0 ,96,2 GGGG 83 3 
12602" 571"" 247.6-18'6~ P-;>c027/06"9 ooooo/noog ,,5/12176 100 6638 47 .... 1,.6 1 2 GGG 56 20 
12605. 7751N 2064020575 00000/0000 20<0~20/120 ,,4/30/76 20 6.72 2,.0 t90.1 FFFG 79 4 
12605. 7735N 2517-20S~. n~oo%OO:l 2-20e27/0396 06/22/~6 20 7211 35,8 187,2 GFGG 73 
" 12606 >1 77>;lN 2" •. 6-20582 nooo%ooo 2-?0023/0103 0"/12/76 30 6221 21'0 ,89'1 FFGG 79 4 
12607• 7h7~ 2594-21165 00000/0000 2-2003;>/1008 C9'07/76 90 8285 16.7 ,9""2 GGGG lI3 3 
12609. 570~ 23~8-18"93 n9000/0000 ~-?002Q/0272 ~1/2SI76 90 5132 10.7 ,54.3 GGGG 56 20 
12609• "140"1 - 2543-18204 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2002R/1843 ,7/16176 BO . 7572. 55.7 117.2 GGr'm 51 31 
12612. 7808,. 2450-212JO 00000/0000 2-20023/0465 0./16 / 76 0 6277 21·3 195.3 GGGG lI3 3 
; 12613w "13!!". 2633-1818 0 00000/0000 2-20034/085 0 10/16176 60 8827 33'1 ,1+6,_ GGr.F 51 31 
~ 12616" 5701 .. 2*0,,-1848. P_;>0027/051. 00000/0000 03/01176 10 5631t 22.0 150.9 GGG 56 20 
t 12621w 7~',;~'J 2539-211?4 0:'000/0000 2-20028/1500 07/14176 90 7518 32_8 \91,8 GGGG 83 3 
1 12621_ 71'ON 2572-20545 nooo%ooo 2-.003n/1398 08/16/~6 30 7978 25.6 187.2 GGGG lIo .. ~ -- 12622. 5132N 2366_1839. 00000/0000 2_2002n/~257 01/23/76 90 5104 lit,S 151.5 FGGG 51t 21t 1262 •• 7~19N 2509-2006;> nooo%ooo 2-20a20/16~3 06/1./76 50 7099 3910 \7 ....... GGG 71 7 ! 12625. 7746>1 24a2-2057~ noOo%OOO 2-20n25/~926 ~5/18n6 60 6723 31,8 \90'0 GGGG lIo It 
" 
12625. 7307" 2503_195"P 00000/0000 2-~0028/1868 07/18/76 a 7573 37.5 169.1 "GGG 69 8 
12626. .1t36N 2472-1827~ 00000/0000 2-20020/1659 ~5/08/76 90 6582 53,6 .29.5 GGSG 52 29. 
12627. 76521< 2"61-20'10 ooooo~oooo 2-~0024/n502 04/27/76 0 6.30 27.2 \85.2 GGGG 76 5 
12629. 0 •• 1" 2580-1820;> n~co%ooo 2-20030/1 809 ~8/2'176 50 8088 ~7'1 132· ... GGGG 52 29 
I(EYS: CL9UD :SVER ~ ••••••••••••••• o T9 Inc • X CL~UD C~VER • 
I~AGE ~~A~ITv ••••••••••••••• 8LAN~S.~.N~ ~eT AVAI, AQLE. G.r,~90' p.pBeq. F'F',IRI 
MSS DATA MaDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA"'(,.r'!A'1P~ESSED, I ,LINEAR 
HSS 1~4G£ GAl~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~(l'IAw ~AI~. ~'~I$H G~l~ 
LA~'SlT.2 
02='1· ... 4PR 2!!. '77 C"9QDINlTE LISTI~G PAGE 1388 
J:"eq "J8~.US 
~~&~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/P2/77 
PRI~CI~'L P"~T e3SE~VATIA" "'IC~"~TL'" 
.Q13L.L "",I' DATE CL9UD BQ~IT SU~ SUN I~AGE_QUAL MSS MSS eQBIT FRAME 
~F IMAGE ID peSITlB'1 I'" Q.LI .C~Ulq~D CeVEQ "IU~~ER ELEV. ,ZIM. QBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATH lIew 
LB"IG LAT QBV .. S~ , 123 _5678 HeDF GAIN NU'I. NU"· 
1262~W H3SN 2~36-lS2S~ o~OOD/OOOO 2-~002:> 1\291 0~/O2/76 10 6080 Jg.2·6 137.2 GFGG 52 29 
12629. '~31" 2~90-lS2~o; noOO%COO 2-2002~/o206 OS/26176 So 6833 56.7 12i1t,9 GGGG 52 29 
f 12630. 7S_"" 2576-2111:> ~OOOO/OQOO 2-<003011796 U8/2Ol'76 100 a03" 23.2 193.1 GGGG 83 3 , 12632. 7S32N 2521-21131 o~oo%ooo 2-~002~/n219 ;)6/26/76 60 1267 311-,6 1~2.5 GGGG 83 3 
! 12632 .. .... 30" 2526-1826n 0~000/0000 2-~002R/n525 07/01/76 70 7335 56_9 120'1 GGGG 5~ 2' , 1263'~ ."31111 2~IS-1S230 nooo%ooo 2-2002~/n059 03/15176 90 582' 35,S ;"0-0 GGGG 52 2' 
1263". H30N 2"00-18233 ooooo/OOO? 2-20021/0577 QU2S176 70 5573 29_2 ,lt2.7 GGGG 52 2' 126"3~ 76"9N 2587_2037' 00000/0000 2-2003U0660 08/311'76 10 81g7 21'6 '83.1 GGGG 77 5 
126'''w H15N 2382-18300 nooo%ooo 2-20020/1239 02/08176 BO 5327 23.6 145 ... GG~F 52 2' 126"6,., "729~ 2~37-18331 no~o%ooo 2-<002~/\307 0 4 /03 / 76 20 609" 1+1·2 \39.9 G~GG 53 27 
12648 •• 5S2~N - 2405-18530; ~-~0027/0547 JOOO~/oOOO 03/02176 10 56"S 21'3 \51·9 t;GG 57 l' 126"9~ 76"SN 24.3-20.1:'1 00000/0000 2-2002~/17.0 ry4/09/76 30 6179 21.1 \S3.9 GGGG 77 1~ 12649, 6023N 2406-185;0 ~-~0027/0S7' OOooo/nOOO ~3/03/76 10 5662 20·3 153.5 GGG 58 
12649. .722" 2,,19-1833; 00000/0000 2-~002:>/01~3 J3/16176 tOo 58.3 34'4 142.2 GG~F 53 27 
12650. 7842" 2.32-21211 noooO/oOOo E-?002~/~9'3 ~3/2q/76 30 6026 14.7 \93.2 GGGG 8_ S 
12650. 7645N 2~79-20'0~ n~ooO/OOOO 2-~Oo20;/0639 05/1 5/ 76 20 6Mt 32·3 \85'0 GGGG 77 5 
12652. 77H~ 24,,8-2058; nooo%ooo 2-?002;>/0.40 "3/25176 50 5970 1""·3 187 '0 GGGG 80 
" 12652 .. .718N 2.01-183.:- 00000/0000 2-20021/0816 02/27/'76 BO 5592 27'7 1,.,..", G~GG 53 27 
12652 .. 4717N 2365-1835\ nooo%ooo 2-<Oc20/~206 01,22/76 90 5090 17.~ 145h6 GGGG 53 27 
12653" 5551N 2 .. 76-1'1lf.6S P·pOO27/0650 ooooo/nooo J 5 /1?/76 100 6638 "t8.3 1lt4.3 GG~ 56 21 I 12653_ .717"1 2635-1827. nOOOO/OOOo 2-20034/1873 10/1"/76 0 B855 28.3 150.' FG~F 53 27 12658. .31aN 2Ito ... -182E'1 00000/0000 2~?002'/~09. 0·/20/76 '0 6331 49.4 \32.1 GGGG 52 30 
12659 .. "705~ • 23&3-18340; 00000/0000 2-~Oo2n/\2.1 02/09176 30 - 5341_ 21. 9 146.8 GGG~ ·53 27 
12659. ,,311N 2.72-18275 00000/0000 2-20024/\660 "5/08/"6 90 6582 5,..3 127'1+ ~GFF 52 30 
1~700w 5013N. 2"20-183~4 nr.OOO/OOO~ 2-?002~/oPll 03/17/76 100 5857 32·9 ''''4.4 F'GAG 5" 25 
, 12703• 7210N 2"52-1951~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-2002~/o529 04/1"/76 10 6304 28.7 \70·2 GG~G 68 , 
f 12703. 5007N 2366-1S.00 o~OOO/OOOO 2-~Oo2n/025B 01123176 90 510" 15.5 150'S FGGG 5" 25 1270". 7800N 2558-21170; 00000/0000 2-20030/0642 OB/OU'76 90 7783 28.7 192'1 ~GGG 84 3 , 1270"" 030~~ ~526-1826~ ODOD%eoo 2.~OD2H/n526 07/01/'76 40 7335 57.3 "7'6 GGGG 52 30 / 12706• 0305"1 2000-18295 nuoo%ooo 2-20021/n578 02/26/76 20 5578 30'1 ,4101.8 GGGG 52 30 
12707• 77·0N 2500-2056" O~OoO/OOOO 2-~00?A/~707 06/05p6 60 697~ 3,..9 18~h6 GGGG 80 
" 1271!1w 0606N 2,55-1833\ 00000/0000 2-?0024/n096 n"21/76 80 6345 ,.8.3 t35." FG~G 53 28 1272~~ 77S3N 24.7-210,n ouoo%ooa 2-<OQ2~/nll& 04113/'76 10 6235 21.3 189.3 Gc;r;G 80 ~ 1272 " 7'2h 26DO-2oo~~ noooo~oooo .-;>on34/0265 09/13/76 3" 8368 19·0 ,76.0 GGGG 72 
12729. 7753N 2.65-2)033 o~OOO/OOOc 2-20024/131" ~5/01l'76 50 6486 21-3 ,90·3 GGGG 80 
" 
iCEYS: C"B~:> :e.EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T6 lcO • ~ r.~~~D C~VER. I~AG. JUALITY ••••••••••••••• qLA.NI(S.fl,,~O 'l6T AVAll AALE. (i-ABSD, p.peeR. F.F'.II~ • 
MSS OAT4 ~50E ••••••••••••••• CR~"~i('.r.e~p~E~sED. I .LI~EAR 
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'r i'liIlfi "'j_ 'Iill-"'I mi •• ;-,.tib' t'zi"'if""in/Oft "1--;# tj··?t1>:rt'~····n-tbt-t -~- '¢rrt-s 




02: .... ",PR 25,177 C9BRDINATE LISTI~G PAGE n89 
FeR ~a .... us 
J:'Re''1 ol/2~/76 T8 OI/~~/77 
PRI"'CIPAL. PaiNT f!~SE~VATI"'~ '1tC'lflFtL'" ~O!.L. "l~.' DATE CL'UO BRRIT SUN SUN IMAGE_QUAL. Hss HSS eRBrT FRAHE 
SF I~AGE ID pl':lSITI9"J IN tlALI 'C~uIR~D cBYER NU~RER EI.EV. AllMe RBV HSS DATA IMAGE pATH RII~ 
LaNG L~T RBV MS!=i , 123 _5678 HIIO. GAIl< NU .... iliUM, 
12729~ 77371< 2536-2055!; noooo/OOOO 2-2002A/r3ID OUnn6 90 7~76 31t'" IS6 o /! GGGG 80 
-~ 12733w 77S2N 2591-21000 o~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/O795 09/0V76 .0 82.3 18.9 1 ilL. -J FGGG 80 
-
1273901 7836N 25'0-2118~ o,oo%eoo 2-~002~/t381 07/15/76 10 7532 32·6 191,\1 GGCiG h 3 
f 12Hl" 5702N 24~5-1850~ ~-~OO27/0508 JOOOO/OOOO 03/02/76 9g 
56_8 22-3 15 0. 9 ~GG 57 20 
! 127.2" 77.9N 2573-210J; oocoo/OOOO 2-20030/1 0'5 01l/17/76 7992 25'3 187 '2 FG.F 80 .-127.8~ 5900N 2406-1859~ ~-~o027/0579 00000/0000 03/03,/76 50 5662 21-3 ,52'" GGG 58 19 r 127'9~ 7833" 25<2-21185 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?002~/0232 06/27/~6 50 7281 3405 192_6 GGGG 8" 3 
12750N 7632~ 2515-2033" nooo%OOO 2-20027/0269 06/20/76 10 7183 36.9 ,82'2 GGGG 77 5 
12752" 77~6N 24s3.2103n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~O025/099; 05/19/76 30 6731 32.0 '89.9 GGGG 8t 
-
12752., 44_1N 2455-18333 oonoo/uOOO 2-20024/009 04/21/76 90 6345 49'0 1.33'6 .PF'G 53 29 
12753, 7650~- 2462·200'" nooo%eoo 2-~0020/n915 04/28p6 70 64_. 21.5 185'1 FGGG 77 5 
12755, 6413N 2571-1910'1 00000/0000 2-20030/'.05 08/1~/76 100 7963 37.5 ,53.7 GGGG 61 1!5 
12759. 7417~ 2510-2012n OoOOO/ooo~ 2-20026/1689 06/15/76 lao 71\3 39'0 174.3 GGGG 72 7 
128Oi· 7539N 24770202~3 ""000/0000 2-20025/0389 05/13/76 30 6653 32.9 ISO'5 GGGG ~~ 6 1280 ~ 7650N 244.·20"7~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2·2002~/187.9 ~lt/l0/76 .0 6193 21'" 1.a •• o GGfiG 5 
12809w ".,.N 2429-2100" o~OOO/OOOO 2·'O02~/059' 03/26/76 10 59U tlt.7 187 .2 GGGG 81 
" 12812~ 7531'1 2477-20290 ~-~J027/056" ~oooo/noOo 05/13/7 6 30 6653 33'0 180'. GGG 75 6 '12814~ " ..... 26°9-2059'" O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003~/1772 09/22/76 60 849_ 12.2 188.9 GGGG 81 
-
12825. 5303N 2476-184-74 ~·~0027/0651 00000/0000 ~5/1C'/76 100 6638 50'0 '''0·6 GGG 56 23 12827" 7605" 2.80-2046~ 00000/0000 2-20025/n743 ,,5/16/76 100 6695. 32·5 ,8'.9 GGGB 78 5 
12830~ 7701N 2555-21011 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20030/0059 07/3C/76 90 7741 30·6 186.1 GGGG 81 4 
12832- 5253N 2368-185u4 00000/0000 ~-20020/0~73 ,1/25/76 100 5132 13·9 ,52':) GGGB 56 23 
12835" s251N' 2.00-18435 ~.~')027/0S1 ~ 00000/0000 03/01/76 10 5634, 25·0 14'_8 GGG 56 23 
12836. 7432N 2475·20183 O~OQO/OQOO 2-"0025/0148 05/11/76 '0 6625 33.5 176.8 GGGG 73 7 
• 
1283S. 7739N 2501·2l02~ 00000/0000 2-~OC26tl017 n6/06/~6 10 6988 35'0 188.5 GGGG 81 ~ 
!. 128.5. 77~8N 2537-2101" noooo/OOOO 2·2002~/1255 07/12/76 90 7490 34'2 t 86 '3 GGGG 81 
" ! 12845" 773b~ 2519·210'.!1 00000/0000 2-2002R/n079 06/2./76 90 7239 35·8 ,81'1 GGAG 81 4 12856ri 7751N 2."a-2l094 ODOOO/OOOO 2-20023/~127 04/14/76 20 62,,9 21·7 t89.3 GGGG 81 " r " 12856. 731 0N 2599-20041 0'000/0000 2-~on3~/1279 ~9/12/76 60 8354 20.5 1'2.8 GGGG 71 a 12900~ 7153N 250+3.195,.4 OCOOO/OOOO 2-20028/1869 'J7/18/76 10 75 73 38'& '~6'0 FGGG i 9 .9 12901ri 7751~ 2066-21091 00000/0000 2-20020/It95 05 /0(:1/76 40 6500 27.6 J 0-2 FGGG .1 
" 12905ri 7752N 2592-21055 o'OO%coo 2·?Oo3~/n804 )9/05/ 76 70 8257 18.6 S88.,. .GGGG 81 It 
12907~ 5l38N 2476·1!4dl ::a·~CC27I'065::t 00000/0000 ~5/1U76 lao 6638 50. 8 138.6 ~GG 56 2" 12908 •. 77r;lN 257.-21061 0'000/0000 2-20030/1753 ;8/18/76 90 8006 2,..9 ,87.,. GGGG 81 4 
12909" 6251N 2571-191J~ 00000/0000 .. ··0030/1406 ')8/15/16 100 7963 38.5 151·9 GGGG 61 16 
ICEYS: C~9UO C~VE~ x ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ~ CL~UO COVER. 
I'1AGE ~UALITY ••••••••••••••• 8L4\iJ(S.SA,N:l "-leT AV/I.IT A~L£. G.r;~AD. p.pe9~. F-F,ZQ. 
~ss OATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (aLA~(l.re~~RESS£O~ I .LI~EAR 
~ss IMA5E GAt~ •••••••••••••• taLA~<,.IA~ ~AI~6 W.~IGH GAJ~ 
'" h"'-·'$'%@·twrt·'1~~kKd'5r 
LA~~SAT-2 
02: ..... APR 2S,'77 CeeRDINlTE LISTI~G PAGE 1390 
F'SR 'lft"l-US I=Q",.. 01/22/76 T' 01/~2/77 
PRI'IICIPAL PeI~T e;;SE"·ATlAN "IC~l}l=tL"" ~6L.L NA.' OATE CL9UO ORRtT SUN SUN I'14GE·QUAL HSS HSS eR9rr FRAHE 
eF' IMAGE 10 - peSlTle'" IN R"LI .C~UIRF'D t:eVER NUMQER ELEV. ,,21M. ~BV MS5 OATA IHAGE PATH RSW 
Le~(i LAT RBV MSS X 123 ~567S Heo" GAIN t.IU'1. NUf1. 
• 12915 •• 5129N 2368-1851\ 00000/0000 2-2002c/o27~ ,1/25/76 100 5132 1~·!1 \51.2 56 2. GGGG 
i 12916. 7544N 2~60-20354 DOOOO/OOOO 2-~oc24/n~31 "14/26/76 10 6416 28'0 180. 6 GGGG 76 
, 
l 12917• 5127N 2'O'-185c~ ~-~O02710!>20 oooon/~ooo 03 / 01176 ~!l 5634 25.9 1lJ6.9 GGG 56 2-, 12919. 7631,. 2516-20~5~ o~OOO/oooo 2-.0027/0280 06/21176 10 7197 37·0 Is2.1 GGGG 78 i ! 12921" 7306N 2509-20064 00000/0000 2-20026/168. 06/14176 60 7099 '+0-1 170·9 GGG 71 12,22N 771+7" 2610-2105' OQco%oa~ 2-20n3~/'A26 09/23/76 0 8508 11.7 189.3 GGG 82 
" I 1292"w 705 ... 2452-19514 nooo%ooc 2-20n2~/0530 04/18/76 70 6304 29.8 167.5 GGF'F 68 10 12925~ 77.5N "'~'-210ij4 n"oo%ooo 2-~002;/'216 05 120176 10 6751 32·3 189,9 GGGG 82 " 12930fl 77~6'" 2430-211" nQoo%oo~ 2-~on2~/n~84 03/27176 40 5998 15'1 ,87 •• GGGG 82 " 12g31. 7650N 2589-20.90 nooo%ooo 2-20n3~/0671 ~9/02l76 60 8215 20.8 183.3 GGGG 79 5 12933. 7541N - 2"~2·2036~ OCOOO/0001 2-~002~/1397 04/0B/76 10 6165 21·8 ,79.5 GGGG 76 6 12937. 764SN 24'<5-20530 nooo%OOo 2-2002~/0008 04/un6 0 6207 21·8 ,S".~ GGGG 79 5 12~39w 7537'1 c,,78-203S1' 0"000/0000 2-2002S/04O" 05/14/76 10 6667 33.2 180." GGGG 76 6 
12945. 7743" 2556-211l65 00000/0000 2-~0~3r./~503 07/31/76 90 7755 30·3 186.3 GGGO 82 
-
1294S. 5013'< 247b-18"A3 ~-~o027/0653 OOooOlnoOO ('15)'12.176 100 6638 51-6 t36,7 F'PP 56 25 
12956. 5005N 2368-1651~ nooo%ooo 2-~on2o/0275 nl/2S/76 100 5132 16'0 150·5 GGGF' 56 25 
12956. so03~ 240h-lRso" ~-~O027/0521 00000/0000 ~3/01l76 50 563~ 26,9 1."5,9 GGG 56 25 
£3002. 52521< 2"c5-1855~ ~-~0027/05'9 ~oOOD/noOO 03/02176 10 5648 25,3 1.47,8 GGG 57 23 
13007" 773SN 2502-210~? noooo/~ooo 2-~on26/'478 06/07176 70 7002 35.1 t88,4 GGGG 82 
-
1301". 7753~ 2~67-21145 neoo%ooo 2-<0024/0877 05/03176 90 651" 27·9 190,,,, GGGG 82 It 
13016. 7737" 253S-21071' oaooO/oooc 2-~oo28/1356 07 /1'3/7 6 90 750' 3'1-_1 186.2 GGGG 8~ 
-
1301'. 6129;" 2571-1911~ nOOoO/oooo 2~2003n/l.07 JB/15/76 100 7963 39.'" 150·1 GGGG 61 17 
13019• 76~8N - 2499-2051~ no~oo/oooo 2-~0026/I?J2 06/04n6 0 ·6960. 35.9 183.7 GGGG 79 5 
, 13023. 7736N 2520-21075 00000/0000 2-~0027/n.36 ~6/25/76 70 7253 35-7 186,9 GGGG 82 
" , 13027. 7316"_ 2600-20090; O~OOO/OOOO 2-20034/0266 n9/13/7 6 70 8368 20·1 172.8 GGGG 72 8 ! 13029. 7635" 2535-2050' onoo%ooo 2-2002R/1173 07/10176 20 7~62 35.6 ,81'2 FFGG 79 5 , 13032.< 775h 2593-21113 neooo/oooo P.-2003~/097~ 09/06/76 ~o 8271 18.e t88.4 GGGG 82 
" 
i , 13035" 75~6N 2~61-20'1~ noooo/oOOO 2-20n24/0503 ~~/27/76 10 6~30 28,3 t80,8 GGGG 77 1\ 
J 
-. 13037~ 7750N E575-211~0 O~OOO/OCOry 2-2003~/0310 0 8 /19 / 7 6 80 8020 21t,6 ,87,4 GGGG 82 
-
130.1. 7633'1 2517-2051 , 00000/0000 2-20027/0397 06/2at76 20 7211 36 1 9 182.1 GGGG 79 5 
1304'. 512h 2~C5-185DO ~-~O027/0550 000011/0000 03/02176 70 5648 26-3 ,46,8 GGG 57 24 
130~9 .. ;5~3N 25~7-203Bn nOOOO/OOO~ 2-~003~/~661 08/31/76 0 8187 22.7 17S.B GGGG 77 6 
13050. 7308~ 2506-20112 00000/0000 2-2003n/o~74 07/21116 30 7615 3b·9 169.2 GGt:;r, 7';! 8 
13053. 7649N 2,.,6"-20531 n~OOO/oOOO 2-~oo24/1204 tJlt/30/76 30 6~72 2s·a ,&5_1 GGGG 79 5· 
13053~ 75"2'11 2~43-204?n onaOO/ooon 2-20n2~/,741 ')'+/09 / 76 10 6179 22'2 ,7916 GGr,G 77 6 
<EYS: c~~~o CBVE~ •••••••••••••••• o Ta 10.0 • X CLSUO C.VER. 
l~AGE ~4ALIT~ ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.~A~) ~eT 4V~II A?LE, Gah"80' PapeSQ, F'-FAlJi. 
HSS DATA ~aOE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~<'.~~~P.E~SEO. I .LINE~R 

















02: ... APQ 28,177 
~QB~ 
PRI~CIP.L P'I~T 5B5E"V4T1~" ~ICR9~IL" qeLL 'l!lt • .1 
e~ IMAGE I;) P6SITIB" I~ RSLL 
L5"G LAT RBY HS!; 
13055. 7650'" 2"06-205.4 00000/000" 2-20023/01:l" 
13056• 7539N 2,,79-20'+10 OOOOOIOOOC 2-?O02~/06"0 
13056. 730"" 2510-201P.~ nooooloooo 2-.002'/1 690 
13056w 6756" 2522-1939~ 00000/0000 2-~002R/n228 
13059• 77."N c,,85-au.::! nOOOOIOOOO c-~0026/no03 
13103- 77""N c557·21t2~ nooOOloooo 2-20030/n605 
13106. 76"SN 2572_20551 00000/0000 2-2003n/1399 
13UO .. 76""N 2452-2057" O~OOO/OOOC 2·~On25/nq27 
13U"· 7"37N 2459-203:_ OCOOOIOOOO 2-~Oo2~/0642 
13117w 7037N 2543-19551 n~ooo/o~oo 2-~Oo2"1870 
13120. 5307"1' 2730-1~5~5 n~ooo/OOOO 2-20c3R/1538 
13123- 7740" '<!503-211'fO n~OOO/OOO' 2·~O02~/l050 
13129• 6937N 2"52-19521 n~oOo/oooo ~-20n2~/n531 
13134• 76"2,,, 2 .. 28-2059?' 00000/0000 2_2002~/~ .. ~1 
1313 ... 7203. 259,9-2004, noooolOOO' ~-~003~/1?80 
131:;5~ 7429" 2477-20300 ~-~'025/128~ 2-~Oo2F/0390 
13138. 7329N ?4 ~5-2019" n:l~oo/oOOO 2-20025/ 01"9 
13141. 773 ~ 2539-2113~ 00000/0000 2-?'0028/1501 
13143. 7752~ 2468-2120" noooo/ooon 2-~0024/~9Q6 
13145. 7751" 2594-2117, nOOOOIOOOO ~-?003~/l009 
13146" 7526" 2515-20 401 noooo/OOO' 2-~0027/n270 
13147. 7637>1 2500-2057~ 00000/0000 ~-~0026/n708 
13149• 7752" • 2450-21211 n~oOO/ooo~ ~-~002~/n"56 
13152. S203N 2.06-19013 ~_~O027/0580 ~ono~/~OOO 
13155. 7735"1 2521-21133 nOOOOIOOOC 2-~002RI"220 
13155 .. 7423~ 2495_202q3 00000/0000 2-2002"/O~9~ 
13156w 7151" 2509-20071 O~OOO/OOOO 2-~On26/1685 
13159" 75_5~ 24"2-20471 nOOOOIOOOO ?·~O024/0~16 
13203ri 5143~ 2730-1851? onooo/ooOO ?'-~Oo3R/1539 
1320~ri 7748"1 2576-2U7~ 00000/0000 2-~On30/1797 
13205" 7635N 2536-20562 noooo/OOOc. ~-~on2RI.311 
13213. 75""N 2 ..... ·2047" 00000/0000 2·20n2~/18g0 
13214ri 7652N. 24"7-210"~ nOOOOIOOOO 2-~o02~/nI19 
13219• 7650N 2~65-21035 nooOO/oooo 2-'0024/1315 







01/22/76 T5 01/~2/77 
:lATE CL9IJO BRRIT 
AC~U'''~D CeVER "'U~aER 
; 
J,,/12/76 "0 6221 
.)5/15/ 76 BO 6681 
06/15/76 90 7113 
06/27176 60 7280 
05/21/76 "0 6765 
08/01176 l~g 7769 
n8116176 7978 
05/18176 20 6723 
0~/25/'6 90 6.02 
17/1R176 0 7573 
01/21/77 80 180 
.,6/08/ 76 90 7016 
,,4/18176 80 630" 
n3/25/76 90 5970 
09/12/76 Bo 835" 
05/1 3/ 76 10 6653 
05/11176 70 66~5 
07/1"/76 70 7518 
05/0"/76 40 6528 
a9/07176 90 8285 
~6/2('/"76 10 7183 
06/05/76 20 69H 
,,4'16/7 6 10 6277. 53/03/76 90 5662 
06126176 90 7267 
~5/31176 0 690~ 
06/1"/76 10 'o~g 
04/2R /76 50 6~"" 
~tl21/77 90 180 
~S/20/76 100 803" 
07'11/'.'6 80 74'6 
0"/10/76 30 6193 
,)~/13/76 10 6235 
~5/01176 20 6_86 
03/29/76 10 6026 




33." 180 1 5 
"'0'1 170.7 
'tI •• e 158." 
32·5 189.8 
30'0 t 8 6eJi, 


























22·5 18 1+ •• 
28.lf, 185'2 
15_8 187.6 
l~ASE ~uALITY ••••••••••••••• qLANI('S.~ ... Nj "rflT "v"tl 4!=1LE'. G.R"tftD. P.P98R. F.F.tIQ. 
M5S ~ATA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANI( 1 .t"'A'1PRE~SIZ:DI I -L INE'''~ 
M;S IMA~£ 34t~ •••••••••••••• ,eLA~<l·1 RW ~AI~. ~.~I~~ GAI~ 
c 
PAGE 1391 
I"AGE-QUAL MSS "SS eRBIT ~RAHE 
RBV HSS DATA IMAGE PATI! R'W 
123 '+5678 l!eD~ GAIN 'JU'I. ~UH. 
~G!,!O 80 5 
GGGG 77 6 
GGGG 72 8 
GGGG 66 12 
GGGG 83 
-
GGGG 83 • ~GGG 80 5 
GGGG 80 5 
GGG 75 7 
F'GGG 69 10 
GGGG 58 23 
GGGG 83 .. 
GGGG 68 11 
GGGG eO ~ GGt1G 71 
SGG G~GG 75 7 
GaGA 73 8 ,I 
GGGG 83 .. 
GGGG 83 .. I 
GGGG 83 
" I GGGG 77 6 
GGGG 80 5 
GG~G 83 
" GGG 5! 2" GOliG 83 
" GGGG 75 7 
GGGG 71 9 
GGGG 77 6 
~GGG 58 2" 
GGGG S" 
" GGGG So 5 
GGGG 78 6 




021~~ 4PR 28,'77 C~BRDIN'TE LI5TI~G PAGE 1392 
~BQ ~BN-US 
~~8 .. 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIP.L P'INT eBSE=tVATJI!II" "'lC~'FtL"" RBLL "lfhl 'ATE r.L~u~ 8R~IT SUN SUN I'1AGt_QUAL H5S HSS BRBIT ~RAHE 
BF I"AGE I~ . P8S1T18" IN R~LI .C~UtR~D CavER NUMBER ELEV, "ZIH. RBV HSS DATA JHA!3E PATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV MS~ = 123 ~5678 HBD~ GAt>.! 'JU'i. "lUH. 
13220w 7651N 2591-2100-=1 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/07~6 09/0"176 '0 8203 20'1 \83.5 GGGG 80 5 
13229. 76.7N 2573-~1010 00000/0000 2-20030/1 •• 6 J8/17/76 90 7992 26,4 182.2 FGGI' 81 5 
13231N 7538'1 2~80-20~6~ 00000/0000 2-?,0025/"7~. 05/16/76 90 6695 33.7 180.5 GGGG 78 6 
13232_ 6636'1 2522-19 39<; 00000/0000 2'~002A/"229 06/27176 60 7280 .5.2 \55.9 GGGG 66 13 
1 13233. S038N 2~06·13020 ~-~~027/0581 OOQOo/OOOO 03/03/76 90 5662 27. 2 11+6 01 ~I'G 58 25 13238. 76"N 2~83-21033 0'000/0000 2-2002fi/0996 0)5/19176 30 6737 33.2 181+.S GGGG 81 5 r 13249. 7.35111 2~60-20361 00000/0000 2-2002"/0632 oO/2~/76 70 6~16 29.2 ,76,8 GGGG 76 7 i. 13251. 76'2N 2~29-2105~ ncoo%ooo 2-~002~/"5g5 03/26176 70 598~ 15,8 ,8a,S GGGG 81 5 , 13255. 7739" 250*-2119' nooo%OOO 2-2002~/1058 06/09176 90 7030 35.3 t88." GGGG 8- • 
t 
. 13256N 76.1"1 2609-210JO noooo/OOOO 2-~003~/I773 0,9/22/76 30 8~9. 13.3 1B,h2 GGGG 81 5 
13303~ 7"32" - 2"02-2036~ 00000/0000 2·2002~/1398 O·/ORI76 10 616: 22·9 175.8 GF G 76 7 
13305,. 7738" 25.0-211B" nooo%oOO 2-.002A/1382 07/15176 10 7532 33.1 186.1 GGG 8- 4 
133e5. 76'0" 2555-2101~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-.0030/0.60 ,7/30/76 100 77~1 31.7 18101 GGGG 81 5 
i 13305. 7202N 2600-2010~ nooo%~OO 2-20030/0267 ,9/13/76 10 8368 21·3 170'0 GGGG 72 9 13306• 7'28~ 2078-2035. 0'000/0000 2-?002"/0.05 n5/14176 20 6667 3' .. 3 ,76.6 GGGG 76 1 13313. "gl"" 2.06-19022 ~-~Oj27/uS8~ 0000~/0000 03/03/76 90 5662 28,2 1"5.1 GGG 5! 26 133H. 7525N 251h-20~~~ nooOO/OOO~ 2-20027/0281 ry6/21/76 20 7197 38'1 ,77.6 GGGG 711 6 
! 13317. 7637~ 25 01-21030 OCOOO/OOOO 2··002~/1018 06/06176 60 6988 36'1 t 8 3 ... CiGGG 81 5 13318. 6919' 2503- 19553 00000/0000 2-<0020/1871 )7118/76 10 7573 ,.0'6 160 .,.. F"GGG 69 11 13319. 6818~ 2'52-1952~ 00000/0000 ~-?0023/"532 0"/18176 '0 630· 32'0 162.9 GGr;G 6a 12 13321. 7636" ,2537-21020 00000/0000 2-2002R/l?56 07 /12176 80 7'190 35.3 181·2 GGGG 81 5 13322" 7633~ 2519-2102~ 00000/0000 2~"-002R/OO80 06/2 0176 100 7239 36.9 ,82'0 FF"GI' 81 5 13323. 7*23,. • 2.20-2037~ 00000/0000 2-'002~/0019 03 /21/76 .0 591_ , 16·1 1.7-.,3 GG~F 76 7 , 13325.¥ 715." 2546-20115 00000/0000 2-20030/0275 07 /21176 30 7615 38'0 166.? GG5G 72 9 , 13329_ 7150~· 2510-2012~ 00000/0000 2-P.0026/1691 06/15176 80 7113 41'2 167.5 GGFG 72 9 
'. 13338. 75~"N 2589-20~q3 00000/0000 2-~003"-/~672 09/0?/~6 60 821 5 21.9 179.0 GGt;G 79 , l' 133"" 7"14N 2~U6-2037fi 00000/0000 ?Or-oo/OOOO ?3/03176 ~O 5663 9.1 172.Q GGG 76 7 
" , ., 13341" 7306N 2530-2023? 00000/0000 2-2002~/O698 07 /05 / 76 70 7392 3~h'" 169.5 G 74 8 1 13342_ 75"3" 2~05-20532 00000/0000 2-'0023/0009 ~"/11176 10 6207 22·9 179.9 GGGG 79 6 ! 133~3_ 7650N 2".s.21101 00000/0000 2-2002~/n128 04114/76 70 62,,9 22.8 1.8.,3 FGGG 81 5 !r 133.6~ 66.6N 2,,87-19 .. 6. 00000/0000 2-20026/0023 OS/23176 30 6792 At2,a 1.59-2 GGG 67 13 ~- 133.9" 7650N 2"66-2109. 00000/0000 2-~002 .. /'196 05/02176 50 6500 28_S 185.2 GPFF 82 5 
! 13353~ 7650N 2592-21061 00000/0000 2-~003~/n805 09/051'6 ~o 8257 19.7 183.5 GGGA !2 5 1335"~ 7650N 257.-21064 OOOOO'lOOOO <-'0030/175" n8/1~/76 90 8006 26-0 182.4 GGGG 82 5 
I 1335.A 7007N 2599-2005 0 OJOOO/OOOO 2-2003~/12g1 09/12176 50 8350 22,7 ,67.5 GGGG 71 10 KEYS: C~9UO caVER * ••••••••••••••• o r8 100 • ~ CL8JO CAVER. J~AGE QUALITv ••••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.9A~~ ~eT AVAIIA~LE. G-ABBO_ PapeSR' FaF.lIRI 
MSS DATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• (aI..A~"', .r.A'1D~ESSED,. I .LINEAR 






02:_~ APR 28,-77 cq8QDI~~TE LISTI~G PAGE 1::193 
~eFl ~le'l.IJS 
~R~" 01/22/76 T~ 01/P-2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P~INT BBSE<VATI1~ ~ICRBF"IL~ R8L.L. N~.I DATE CLSUD BRRIT SIlN SUN l"AGEoQUAL I1SS !iSS ~RBIT F"RAHE 
~F" ItlAGE I;) • peSITI~~ IN R.LI .CQUtR~O t:~VEQ WtlRER ELEV, ,ZIM, RBV HSS DATA !IiASE PATH ROW 
Le"lG LAT RBV HS~ X 123 ~567S l1eDF" GAIOl ~U'1. "lU!1. 
13359. 70 __ ~ 2617-200_~ nooOO/oooo 2-"003_/0161 09/30/76 90 8605 15.9 169,,,. GGGG 71 10 
13"00~ 70"6'1 2563-200.0 neoo%ooo 2-"0030/093~ ~8/07l76 90 7852 3 .... 8 16 .... ") FGGG 71 10 
13"06w 76,,5N ,,610·2105~ nooO%ooo ,,-~003~/IS27 0'/23/76 a 8508 12·8 ,8-.15 GGGG 82 5 ~ 
13407w 7437'1 2461-20.15 00000/0000 2-2002"/050" 0,,/27/76 10 6430 29.5 176.9 GG~G 77 7 
13.oh 76"3~ 2,,84-2109, oooo%ooe "-"0025/ '217 (1S/20/76 20 6751 33'" ,h.S GGGG 82 5 
13"12,, 7035'1 2509-2OO7::1 o~oo%~oo 2-20026/1686 0611,,176 10 7099 ~2.2 16,,'7 GG~G 71 10 
13"13. 76",,'1 2 .. 30-2110" 00000/0000 2-2002?/0~85 03/27/76 30 5998 16.2 182.6 F"GGF 82 5 
13-15. 7037" 2545-2006::1 nooooloOOO 2-20029/nI34 ')7/20/76 10 7601 39.2 163_1 GG F" 71 10 
131t17~ 7205'1 2"7S-2019,, ooeo%oo, 2-?002~/0150 OS/11/76 100 662S 3S.S 170-2 GGGG 73 9 
13~1!· 7S31" _ 2~99-20S20 o~oo%ooo 2-20026/1203 06/0~/76 0 6960 37'0 179 '2 GGGG 79 6 
13420. 7325" 2~59-20305 oaoo%oo~ 2-2002,,/n6~3 04/25/76 50 6,,02 29.9 173 ." GGRG 75 8 
1342h 743~" 2S87-203a3 00000/0000 2-~0032/~6.2 n8/31/76 10 8187 23.8 175.1 GGI1G 77 7 
13424. 7433~ 2H3020~2" on~o%ooo 2-20~2~/17~2 ~~/09/76 10 6179 23.3 \75.9 GGGG 77 7 
13~25. 7529N 2535-20510 neoo%ooo 2-~on2~/117~ ~7110176 10 7462 36.7 176.~ FF"F"G 79 , 
13_26~ 7641" 2556-21071 00000/0000 2-2003~/nso~ 07/31/76 90 7755 31 ... 181.2 GGGG 82 , 
13426. 7429" 2479o,!QI'11' oooo%oo~ 2-20025/06~1 ,)5/15/76 So 6681 3".S 176.6 GGGG 77 
p"27~ 7206'1 2sJ!3-20163 01000/000') .2-2003~/n25" 08/27/76 0 8131 27. 4 158-5 GGGG 73 9 
13"31~ 7202N <1601 0201.n o'OOO/OOOJ 2-2003"/1362 09/14/76 40 8382 20·9 170.2 GGGG 73 9 
13432W 7321" 2585-2027~ QOOOO/OOOO 2-P'003"/n~07 ~8/29/"6 0 8159 2S.6 171·6 GGGG 75 8 . I 
13,,37. 7S27~ 2517-2051. O~OOO/oooo 2-20027/~398 1)6/22/76 70 7211 3£hO ,,,.7 GGAG 79 6 
13"37~ 731711 2"77-203J~ OCOOO/OOOO 2-20025/0391 05/13/76 0 6653 S5,1! 173.2 GGGG 75 8 
13""2. 73141'1 2~"·2030~ 1'-"~027/056" • ooooo/nooo 05/13/76 10 6653 35.2 173.1 G~G 7S 8 
13 .. 3. 7155'1 • 25"7-2017~ 00000/0000 2-~Oc30/0002 07/22/76 10 7629. 37.8 166'1 G G 73 9 
13"45. 7636" 250202108" 00000/0000 2-20026/1479 06/07176 70 7002 36,3 183.3 GGGG 82 5 
13"S3w 76351'1' 2538-21074 nooo%OOo 2-Z002A/13S7 07/13/76 ~O 750" 3S'1 t 81'1 GGGG 82 5 
13,,5". 7311" 2495-2030n 00000/0000 2-2002~/n*95 oS/31/76 10 6904 38.7 172'1 GGGG 75 8 
" 
13459• 7633'1 2520-210~" 00000/0000 2-20n27/~"37 06/25176 30 7253 36·9 181"9 GGGG 82 5 
" 
13459. 6658'1 2"S2-19530 00000/0000 2-20023/0533 ryVl~/76 10 630_ 33.0 160.8 GGGG 6& 13 ~i 13500~ 7S,,3" 246"020S8,, 00000/0000 2-2002"/1205 0~/30/76 30 6"72 29,,3 t80·7 GGGG 10 , 
!I 135Dlw 7S."" 2_~6-2059, 00000/0000 2-20023/~105 04/12/76 70 6221 23·2 179.9 ~GF"F 10 6 
• l350"" 7651" 2~67-2U5~ 00000/0000 2·"002"/oS78 OS/03/76 60 651" 29'0 t 85.3 GIlAG 82 5 
i 13.505. 6801N 25~3°1'560 00000/0000 2-2002R/1872 Q7/1~176 30 7573 "'1-6 157.Q .FGGG 69 12 
\ 135101/ 7"16" 251S020"03 00000/0000 2-20027/02,1 "~/20/76 0 ~1s3 39.1 '~3.A GGGB 77 7 
13511" 75 .. 3" 2S'2-20S~_ O~OO~/OOOO 2-20030/1"00 o /16/76 20 971 27.8 1 7.& GGGG 80 6 
1351". 7S3!N 2,,8202058, 00000/0000 .. -20025/0928 n5/1 R/76 20 6723 34·1 IBO'S GaGG 80 6 
~EYSI c~eUD CeVEQ ¥ ••••••••••••••• o TO 100 • ¥ CLeuo C~VER. 
I~_GE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• 6LA~KS.BA~D ~aT AVAIl A~LE. G.~~AO. p.p6f1R. F'.F'AU~. 
MSS ~ATA M~DE ••••••••••••••• (BLAN~I.r.~~?RE~SF.O. I .LI~E'R 
MSS IMAGE GAI~ •••••••••••••• 'BLA~~'.IB~ ~Al~, H.~IGH GAIN i 
.-,< - . , 
LAN"SAT.2 
0210. ~PR 28,'77 C.~qOrNATE LrSTr~-' PAGE 1119~ 
F8R ':ft~.LlS 
~q~~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P81Nr BRSEqV'TI.~ ~ICR~FIL~ Re~L ~1t.1 DATE rL~LJD BRRIT SuN SUN I~AGE_QUA~ HSS ~SS SQBIT FRAHE 
8F I~AGE 10 - P~SIT18~ IN q~LI • CQUrR~D r.eVER ~U~RER ELEV • ,ZIH. RBV HS5 DATA IHAGE PATI! RaW 
LSNG LAT RBV "55 :.; 123 ~5678 HsOF GAIIII NU"'I. .... U"'. 
13S20w 70.7N 256'-201110 noooolOOOO 2-2003~/0985 OB/08/76 30 7866 3,..5 16"1 GG G 72 10 13521~ 7650'1 2593-21115 O~OO%OOO Z-~003~/n975 D9/06/76 80 8271 19.3 183.5 GGGG 113 5 
1352'~ 70'l N 2"9Z-Z0134 00000/0000 2-~on26/n915 05/28/16 80 6862 '0.5 166 '2 GGGG 72 10 13525~ 70'5'1 Z600-2010" 00000/0000 Z-20034/0268 09/13/76 50 83 6& 22.~ ~67.6 GGGG 72 10 
13527w 70"N 2618-20101 neoo%oOO 2-2003~/n382 10/01/76 80 8619 15.5 169.5 GGGG 72 10 
13533. 7'36'1 2"62-20.7~ OCOOO/OOOJ 2-~0024/n917 "",28,76 90 6,,,, 29-8 ,76.9 FGGG 7& 7 
13535. 7535'1 2'28-2059" 00000/0000 2-2002~/0""2 ,,3Iet;/76 100 5970 16.5 178 '2 GGAG 80 6 13538. 76 .... N 2611-21tl~ OOOOO/DOOO 2-~003~/1761 09/21>/76 10 8522 12.5 ,8 ... 5 GGGG 83 5 
135'1_ 761t2N 2485-211.5 OCOOO/OOOJ c-?002~/noo~ OS/21/76 60 6765 33·6 18'+·7 GGGG 83 5 
135'1~ 7038~ 25 06-20121 0'000/0000 ?-?003O/0276 '17/21176 10 7615 391 0 163 8 1 GGAG 72 10 13~~~~ 76,2:. • 2557-21120; n"oo%OO~ 2-20030/0606 1j8/01/76 90 7769 3101 181.3 GGGG 83 5 
13 '5w H3'N 2"'-20~~1 00000/000') 2-<0~2?/18Bl 0~/IC"6 30 6193 23.6 176.0 GGGG 78 7 
13545w 7034N 2510-20131 ooooo/oeoo 2-?0026/1692 0 6/15/76 60 7113 .2_3 16,.6 GGGG 72 10 
135'6. 7205'1 .602-2021" OCOOO/OOOO 2-?Oo3?/136~ C-9/15176 90 8396 20-" 170'~ GGGG 7. 9 
135"~ 7531'1 2500-2057~ n~oo%OOO 2-~0026/"709 06/05176 90 691' 37.2 179.1 GGGG 80 6 
13553~ 7323N 2"60-2036~ 01000/0000 c-EOO24/~633 04/26176 4{} 6416 30_3 173., GGGG 76 II 13557~ 6930N .59,-2005? 00000/0000 ?-2003~/1282 09/12/76 10 8354 23.8 165.2 GGGG 71 11 
{ 3600W 7"'29'1 2"'50-20~71 OO'lOO/OOOO 2-?0025/0n5 ,5/16 / 76 80 6695 31+.8 176.5 GGGG 75 7 
136 02w 7637~ 2503-211"~ 00000/0000 ?-2002b/l051 ~6108176 10 7016 36.3 ,83 •• GGGG 113 5 
13603W 7528~ 2536-2056" 00000/0000 2-2002./1312 011111'76 80 7~76 36-5 176'7 GGGG 80 6 13603. 6928N 2563-2006~ 00000/0000 2-20030/0935 1)8/07/76 90 7852 35.9 '61'~ GGGG 71 11 
13603. 69271>1 2617-20045 00000/0000 2~?or.3 .. /0162 09/30176 90 8605 17-0 167.3 GGGG 71 11 
13604w 7320N • 2H2_20371 Oc~oo/OOOO 2-2002~/1399 04/08/76 30 - 6165. 2 ... 0 !72 ·S GGfiG 76 8 
13606" 7316" 2~78-20361 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-~002S/0'06 05 /1'0/76 10 6667 35_5 173.1 GGGB 76 8 
13613. 6918~, 25 09-20080 O~OOO/OOOO 2-20026/1687 06/1 4/ 76 "0 70" '+3.3 162'0 GGGG 71 11 
l 13615. 7152N 2530-2023' 00000/0000 2-2002~/o699 ~7/05176 90 7392 '0.5 166 .3 OGGG 7 .. 9 13615~ ~919N 25'5-20070 0'000/0000 2.<'0029/0135 07/20/76 10 7601 .. 0.2 160.", FG F 71 11 ~ 13616~ 63~N 2539-21133 00000/0000 2-2002~/1502 07/1"/76 60 7518 35·0 161'0 GGGG 83 5 ! 13621W 75.6" 2H7-21045 n~oo%OOO 2-~002~/0120 l./13/76 70 6235 23.6 180'1 GGGG 81 6 r 13622" 7311'1 242'-2037• 00000/0000 2-?002~/n020 03/21176 10 5914 17'2 171'2 FFFF 76 8 , 
~ 1362 ... 75"'5" 2"65_210,,~ 00000/0000 2-~002,,/1316 05/01/76 10 6.S6 2916 ISO.~ GGGG 81 6 , 13628. 75'5~ 2591-21005 O~OOO/OOOU 2-2003?/0797 t:!9/0./76 90 8243 21·2 179.2 FGGG 81 6 ~ 13&29~ 7632N c521-2114(\ nooo%OOO 2-?,002R/0221 ,6/26 / 76 90 7267 36,8 181.8 FOGG 83 5 1363'~ 7650N ."8-21210 0000010000 2-20020/0907 .)5/0"176 30 65211 29.3 ,8!h3 GGG 83 !5 13635. 7S41N 2573-2101" OOOOO/OOOG 2-20030/14.7 ;)8/17/76 50 1992 27'5 177.R FGGF 81 , 
I ICEyS: Clo.obUJ CevE~ % •••••••••.••• " •• o T" 100 • ~ CL6UD C~VE~. I~AGE ~~4LITV ••••••••••••••• BLA~KS.eA~~ ~8T AVAIl ABLE. G.r,~aD. P.PI!I!R. F.F,Iq. ~SS OATA ~!O£ ••••••••••••••• CBLA~K'.r."~PqESSED. 1 .LI'IEAR 




02:.~ APR 28,'77 CeBRDI~4TE LI5TIN5 PAGE 1395 
Feq .. 18"'-U8 
~R9~ 01/22/76 Te 01/~2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PBINT eB5EQVATIA" ~ICRij!'IL" RBLL ~A.I DATE CLBUO BRIIIT 5U~ SUN I~AGE.QUAL 1155 MSS BRBIT !'RAM:; 
5F' I~AGE 10 PSSITIB~ IN R~LI A::::QUr~J:'D r.BVER NU~qER ELEV' "ZIH. RBV !iSS DATA I"AGE PATH R'l! 
LBNG LAT RBV MSS ¥ 123 ~5678 HBO' GAIN ""U'1. 'lu"c 
13637~ 76SD~ 2~50-21213 nooooloooc 2-?on23/~,,67 """16/'16 10 6277 23,5 ,81t.5 GGGG 83 5 13637~ 7~15'" 2516-20"6~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-20027/0282 ~6/21/76 20 7197 39,2 '73 ., GGGG 78 7 
13638,; 7302N 24J6-E038~ 00000/0000 2-20021/1077 03/03/76 20 5663 10·2 170'0 GGG I'I'I'F 76 a ( 1363a~ 7059N 2.75-20195 OO~OO/OOOO 2-~Oo25/0151 .05 /11/76 90 66?5 36.9 167 ... GGGG 73 10 i 136"2~ 753 N 2483-21030; 00000/ 0000 2'~002o;/~997 05/19176 So 6717 3 .... 3 18 0 .... GGGG 81 6 
• i 136"6w 70S0N 2S83-20160; nOOOO/OOOO 2-~003~/O~SS 08/27/76 0 8131 28.'" 165 1 8 GGGG 73 10 13650_ 76"7~ 2576_211BI 00000/0000 2-2003011798 08/20/76 100 S03/o 25."" 182,3 GGGG 8" 5 
I 13651. 70106N 2601-2016~ nOOOO/OOOO 2·~OO3~/t363 09/14/76 100 8382 22.0 167.7 GI3GG 73 10 13652_ 70"5N 2565-2017;> noooo/OOO~ ?-"Oo3~1I14" 08/09176 90 7880 3,.,3 ,6"'1 GGGG 73 10 13653. 7537:.! z429-2105~ noeOO/ODOr, 2-;>on2p/~596 J3/26176 90 S98~ 16,9 17!.~ GGGG !II. 6 
13653• 70~2 ... - Z619-2JI~!; noooo/OOOO 2-2003./~221 10/0Z/76 90 8633 15.1 169'5 GGGI' 73 10 
136S6~ 7536'1 2609-2100_ neooolOOOO <-2003~11174 ~9/2ZI16 40 S"9~ 14.4 ,80·2 GGGG 81 6 
13700- 7039'1 25"7-2018n ncooo/o~OO ?-?003n/no03 07 /22/76 10 7629 38s8 16312 GGGG 73 to 
13701" 7210~ 2"59-2031~ 00000/000' 2-20024/064" 04/2 5/ 76 60 6402 31'0 \70'" GGGG 75 , 
13703. 7038'1 ?52~-2018~ noooo/oooo 2-20n2~/~8oS n7l0V76 10 7378 "1. 6 163" GGGG 7. 10 
\. 1370~1I 76H~ 2432_21220 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2002~/09'5 03/29/76 10 6026 17.0 182,8 FGGG 8" 5 13704w 75a3~ 255S-210?'0 00000/0000 2-~oo30/0'61 07/30176 90 77101 32·8 176.7 GGGG 81 , 13710~ 7.3SN 25!f9-20"" noooo/OOOO 2 o ?on3;>/0673 09/02/76 50 8215 23-0 ,75_3 GGGG 79 7 
13711" 7325N 2"61-20"2? 00000/0000 <-?00Z4/n50S 0"27 /76 60 6430 30,6 173-5 GGI~I] 77 I 
13712w 72Q6111 2585.20275 noooo/OOOO 2-2003;>/0"OS 08/29176 10 81s9 26 1 7 168'7 GGGG 75 9 : I 13113_ 7"33N 2 .. S-20535 ODOOOloeoo 2-~0023/0010 0'/11,,6 10 6207 24'0 176 1 0 GGGG 79 7 
1371~. 7642N 25S8-211~4 00000/ 0000 ~-20030/n643 ,8/02176 ~O 7783 30,9 \81'3 GGna 84 5 
13715W 7202111 - 2477-20305 ?_;>0025/12al 2_2002~/n3~2 05/13/76 10 . 6653 . 36 13 170.1 GGG GF~!' 75- 9 
• 13717. 7530111 2501-2103~ n~ooo/OOOO 2-20026/101~ 06/06/76 "0 6988 37.3 179'0 GGGG 81 6 
137t7w 720oN_ 24"1-20315 OOOOOlooon 2-~On2~/1"5g ~./07/76 30 6151 2 ... 8 ,69.6 G I' 75 9 
13719W 7530'1 2537-21023 noooo/oOOo Z-2002A/1257 07l1<!176 10 7.90 36-4 176.8 GGGG 81 6 
i 13719~ 7204111 2603-202,? noooo/OOOO 2.2003;>/1"09 09/1&/76 90 sHO 20.1 170'5 GGO 75 9 13722" 7526N 2519-2103n OOOOO/OOO~ 2-?002·/~oal 06/2~/76 1~0 7239 38 1 0 177.6 GGGG 81 6 
I 1372.w 6929~ 256~-20121 nQOOO/O~OO 2-20c30/09g6 08/08/76 80 7866 35_6 161'5 GG G 72 11 13726. 7321111 2~43-20_25 noOoo/OOOO 2-<002~/17"3 ~~/09/76 20 6179 2"'~ 172.6 GGGG 77 a 13728 .. 7318N 2479-20~lo; n~OoO/OOOO 2-20025106~2 J5 /1 5 / 76 20 66~1 35.7 173'1 GGGG 77 a t3730~ 7317N 2605-20332 noooo/ooo~ 2-~on3~/1511 ()9/1~/76 90 8"38 18'2 173'" .GGGG 77 8 
13731. 71S6N. 2~9S-203u2 noooo/OOOO 2-20026/0,,96 ~S/31176 90 ~90" 39_8 1.68.9 GGGG 75 !I 
13733w 7637N 250"-21201 00000/0000 ~-~Oo26/105!1 ~6/09/76 90 7030 36 • ./t 183.3 GGCiG h 5 
13738. 71S6~ 2621"20265 00000/0000 2-20034/0356 10/04/76 90 8661 13.3 171·9 GGGG 75 9 
KEYS: c~eu~ :evEQ , ••••••••••••••• 'J T5 100 _ ~ CLSUD C'vER. 
I~AGE ~~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BL4NICSa@;AN:li ~JeT AVAlI AqLE. GCAeeD. p.pee~. F·FAI~. 
HSS DATA ~3D£ ••••••••••••••• 'BLA~KI.r~~~'ESSED, r-LI'IEAR 
HSS IHAGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (BLANK'.lft~ ~AIN. ~·~IGH G4I~ 
o2i_~ ~PR 26,'77 L~N"S~T-2 CBe~OINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1396 
FeR ~e~-lIs 
Fq8~ 01/22/76 T~ 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P'IN1 9BSEqY'Tl~~ "lC~BFIL.M ~6Ll. N".J' DATE CL,UO ~RRI1 SU~ SUN I"~GE_QUAL HSS HSS 8RBn FRAME 
OF" IM"SE ID - PBSITIe" IN RftLI AC~UIR~D ceYER NUHRER ELEV_ .ZIM. RBV H5S O~TA IHAGE PATH Rew 
Le'lG LAT ReV M5S ~ 123 ~5678 H80. GAIN NU~. \lUI'" 
13739w 7153N 2531-20293 noooolOOOO 2-2002~/0702 07/06/76 40 no6 ,+o·a ,66.3 GGGG 75 , 
137"1'" 7635'1 25lto-2119, noooolOOOO 2·'002~/'383 07 /15/76 10 7532 3lj.,a. ,81.1 GGGG 
." 
5 
137"3W 7~,2N 2lt99·2052? nooooloooo 2·20n2~/'20~ ~6/0"176 0 6960 38'2 ,75'3 GFGG 79 7 
137HW 7312", 2 .. ".20 .. 1? 00000/0000 2.2002~/0579 06/02/76 80 6932 3g.0 172.0 FGGF 77 8 
13n"w 7311N 2"25-20"3~ noooolOOOO 2·?on2?10 .... 6 03/2?/76 60 5928 17.5 171·3 F GG 77 I , 13ns", 73o"N 2"07-20Ho 00000/0000 ,·20021/1021 03 /0"176 10 5677 10_ 5 170-2 GGGG 77 1 L 
137 .. 8w 7633N .522-2119 .. 00000/0000 2·?002A/0~33 0 6 /27 / 76 70 7281 36,8 ,81'S GGGG 8 .. 5 l 13750" "'19'1 2535-20513 00000/0000 2-?an2R/1t 75 07110176 10 7462 37.7 172,9 FGGG 79 7 I 137511'1 75 .... '1 2"'8.2110~ 00000/000' 2-2002'/0129 n,,,10176 80 62 .. 9 2".,0 190.0 GGGG 82 6 13756w 75HN 2"66-2110~ O~OOO/OOOO 2·2002'1'197 05/02176 10 6500 29,9 180_8 GGGG 8, 6 I 13800~ 75HN - 257 ... ·2107n 00000/0000 2·?0~30/1755 r. 8 /1 8 / 76 90 8006 27.1 178'0 GGGG 82 6 I 13800>1 75~"'N 2592·2106~ OOOOO/OOOC 2·'003?10806 (19/05176 100 8257 20,8 179.2 G6GG 82 6 , 
! 13801. 7H7N 2517·20520 noooo/OOOO 2-20r.27/039g 06/22176 80 7211 39.1 173.7 GFFG 79 7 
i 13802>1 79165 23~2·1"S'+' 00000/0000 20 20021/0133 0 2 /1 8 / 76 go 5~6" 10·1 '00·2 FGGG 7 111 
I 1380"" 7306N 253~-20"'o3 00000/0000 2-20028/0976 Q7I08/76 90 703'" 39'1 ,69." GGGG 77 8 , 13806W 73O_N 2515-20"ln 00000/0000 2-20027/~272 06/20/76 0 7183 ,..0.2 170.3 GGGG 77 1 , 13807. 7000N 2602-Z0220 00000/0000 c-~003?1'365 09/1!;/76 100 8396 21_5 167.9 GGGG 7" 10 ~ t 380S. 7539~ 2610-21060 0~000/0000 2-c003?/1 828 09 /231'6 30 850& 1410 180.5 GGGG 82 6 
13811>1 7537. 2"8"-21093 0000010000 2-?Oc2S/1218 05 /20/76 80 6751 34.S ,SO-3 GGGG 8, 6 
13A11'" 70 .. 7N 256"-20231 OUOOO/OOOO 2·20030/1101 08/10/16 10 789 .. 33·9 '6 .... 2 GGGG 7" 10 
13816. 7538N 2~30-21110 00000/0000 2·2002?/~486 J3/27 176 10 5998 17.3 ,78_5 GGG!'" 82 6 
13823. 70lt2N 2620_20213 00000/0000 2~'-003 .. /0390 10/03176 70 86,7 1".,8 169'6 GGG 7 .. 10 
13827~ 7535N 2556-2107" 00000/0000 2-2003~/~50S ,7/31/76 100 -7755. 32,5 176,8 !'"GAG 82 6 
13827. 7038N 25,,8-2023' 00000/0000 20 20030/0278 07 /231'6 10 76"3 38.6 163,1 GG 7 .. 10 
13832. 7It35N_ 2""6.20593 nooOolooOo 2-'002~/oI06 0"/12/76 "0 6221 2 ..... 176 -2 GGGG 10 7 
13832. H 34N 2'6 ... 20590 OOOOOIOOOC 2-2002 .. /1206 04130/76 10 6 ... 72 301q. '76·8 GGGG 80 7 
13138w 7208N 2586.20333 00000/0000 2-2003?10636 08/30/76 10 8173 2613 168.8 GGG 76 , 
13S39~ 732"N ,462-201080 00000/0000 2-?002"/~918 0~/28176 70 6_4'1 30 .. 9 \73.5 GGGG 71 I 
13S_2'1 7433N 2572-20560 OQOOO/OOOO 2-?0030/'''01 08/16/?6 60 7971 28.9 17~·o G6GG 80 7 
131~3. 7529N 2502-2109, 00000/0000 2-'0026/1_80 06/07/ 76 30 7002 37.'" ·,78.9 GGGG 82 6 
138_3• 7205'1 24,,2-20373 00000/0000 2-20022/1 .. 00 04/08/76 20 6165 25. 1 '69.' GGGG 7b g 
138_5" 7"29N 2,,82-20583 OOOOJ/OOOO 2-?0025/09~9 05/1 8176 10 1:723 35·2 176.5 GGGG 80 7 
138~5. 7202N 2418-20363 00000/0000 2·2002~/n ... 07 05/1"/76 
-0 6667 36.6 ,70'0 GGGG 76 9 
131~7w 7322)1 24_10-20_33 00000/0000 2·2002?11882 0"/10/7 6 20 6193 2,..7 ,72.5 GGGG 71 1 
13Slo8w 7529N 2538-210d, 00000/0000 2-2002R/,~58 07/13176 20 7504 3612 176 ,7 GGGG 82 6 
KEYS: C~eUD caVE~ ~ ••••••••• ~ ••••• o 19 100 • , CLeuo C~VER. 
I~AGE ~~~LITY ••••••••••••••• 9LANKS.qA~~ ~eT AVArIA~LE. A-APROa p.peeRI FaFJ.IR' 
HSS DAT~ ~!DE ••••••••••••••• (BLANK ,.r.ft~PqESSEO, I .LINEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAtN •••••••••••••• (BLA~(l.I~" ;At~, ~'HlqH GAIN 
& lEJJQJXUll.Q L1J2,4.S!£A 
l.~NnS"T·2 
02a. A~1l 2S,'77 ceCqOI~AT£ LISTIN~ PAGE 1398 
1'"8R ',e~-lJS 
I'"~e~ 01/22/76 Te ~I/P2/77 
PRI'ICIPAL PSINT 6~SE"V"Tt"H\I '4ICR'FtL"" R9LL 'I.I'!!./ 1ATE CL9UD CR~IT Su~ SUN t"'AGE·CU,\L .. HSS >iSS eRBTT I'"RAHE 
81'" I'1AGE IJ PBSlTIC" IN R"LI "C:'lutR~D r.BVE~ ~UM~ER El.EV. .. ZI'1. RBV !'iSS DATA IMAGE PATH R8W 
LB'IG LAT 'lBV ~SS 
= 
123 ~5678 HBD. GAIN 'U"I. ~U"". 
1-016~ 7321" 2~'5-20501 0'000/000' 2-~002'/0011 0"/11/16 10 6207 25.1 ,72·7 GGGG 79 a 
1'020" 7157'1 2~97-20'15 0~000/0000 2-cOr,2h /0580 o6/0PJ76 ~O 6932 40·1 168.R PGm: 77 9 
1"021" 7156N 2025-20"35 OJOOO/OOOO ,,·aOa2pl nH7 ,3/2P176 30 5928 18.6 168 •6 I'"FI'"G 77 9 
10021. 7150'1 2,07-2UH? 0~000/000' 2-2002111022 03/00/76 00 5677 11·6 167.7 GGI'"G 77 9 
1"022;' "27~ "~29-210S5 O"JO/O~OO 2-;Q02;:'/05~7 )3/26 /"6 30 598. 18'0 ,7 •• 8 GGGG al 7 
1~023. 7525'1 2521-211"~ OJOOO/OOoo 2-~Oo2S/0222 0 6 /26/76 90 7267 37.9 , 71 .3 GFGG a3 6 
h02 •• 77.,,5 2669-15360 ~_PC,a711369 '0000/0000 12J11/76 100 9606 23'6 90.;? GG 17 119 H025. 7"27'1 2609-21un5 O~~OQ/OOO:) 2-2003PII775 i19/2?/76 30 8.S. 15.6 176.7 GGGI'" 81 
1~O31." 702~" 2555-2102~ o~'OO/O'O' ?-?003n/~'62 r:0713 0176 50 7701 33.8 ,72-'1 FGGG 81 7 
1'031· 7153'1 2623-203~~ 0000010000 ?-~003VO.6J 10/ 0.176 50 8689 l;?-S 172'0 G6GG 77 9 
1~037. 7152~- 2533-20'+05 O~C;OO/OOO~ 2-2002"/~q77 ~7/08/16 70 7'+3'+ "'0'1 166'2 GGGG 77 , 
1"039w 7312~ 2,+27-205., O~OOO/OOO~ 2-2002Pln'+19 ~3/2'/76 10 5956 18.3 ,71,4+ GGFF 79 a 
1'+0'0~ 71·9N 2515-20"1~ 0~000/0000 ?-~0027/~273 :"16 /20/76 10 7183 .&t-1'3 167 '1 GGGG 77 9 
1'+0'+1. 7SH " 2~68-2121~ n~OOO/OUOJ 2.~002./Oqll '5/0'/76 20 6528 30'5 180.8 G a~ 6 1'+0'+1. 75~'+" 259,+-211 ~o OOOOO/O~O' 2-?003?IIOI~ c9/07176 ~o B2~5 20·1 179.,+ GGGG a_ 6 
1'+0-2" nl~'I 25~'1-2103' O~OOO/OOOO 2-P0026/1020 06/06/ 76 70 69H8 38,1t 175.1 GGGG 81 7 
1'+0'2" 7310~ p'99-2052~ OOOOO/OOOJ ~-20026/1~05 ')6/04/ 76 0 6960 39.3 171.8 GGGG 79 S 
10003. 75",+~ 2.50-212~0 OOCOO/OOOO 2-Z002'/n'+68 ~"J16/76 10 6277 24,7 '80.2 GGGG 8" , 
1'0'+3. 7~20N 2537-210~5 0'000/0000 2-?On2R/1258 07/1?J76 10 7"90 31.1t 172.8 GGGiG 81 7 
I"C07~ 71'3~ 2389-20oQ.4C; onoo~/COOo 2-?002r/16'O ~l!/15J76 50 5_26 5.1 ,67,_ P~FG 77 9 
1~0-8. 7'+17~ 2519-2103~ ooooo/o~or 2-?0r,2R/OOd2 n6/24/76 90 72.9 39-1 173.6 GGGG 81 7 
100.8ri 7306'1 2535-20510; OPooo/oaoo ~.ZC02./1176 °7/1 rl/76 80 7~62 38'S 169.3 PGGG 79 8 
1"056. 75"2N - 257.-211~3 onooo/OOOO Z-Z003r./1799 08 /20/76 100 803~. 26.5 ,78'0 GGGCi h 6 
1~056. 7305 '1 2"o9-20S5P OOooo/oooe 2-"0021/1237 03 /06/ 76 10 5705 11.3 170. 3 FG 79 a 
1"059w 730"~. 25H-20S2P OG~OO/ooor· ?-2002711"00 06 /22/76 80 7211 40·2 170·2 GFGG 79 B 
1"103" 7"15N 2'+11-2106p 0~000/0000 2-P0021/13S- 03/08/ 76 0 5733 11'1 173." GGGG al 7 
1"107" 7538 .... 21t32-2122'1 0'000/0000 Z-~002PI"9.6 ~3I2q/16 10 6026 18'1 178.7 FGGG 8" 6 , l"U7w 7535'1 2558-21130 OOOOO/ooon 2-2003r/~6'+1t (18/02/76 90 77ft3 32.0 176· Q I'"GGG 8' 6 • ~ 1"120. 7210'" 2'+62-20"82 OOQOO/OOO~ 2-?oc2'I0919 !'''/2~/76 60 6~.' 32'0 ,70''- GGIiG 78 , , 1"123. 7435N c,,"8-21110 onooo/OOOO 2-P002~/~130 J" II" 176 80 62,9 25'1 176.3 GGGG 82 7 
, 1"126,; 7208'1 2"""-2~~90 0;'000/0000 2"~002~/I8S3 O~/I0176 10 6193 25·8 ,69.8 FGGG 78 , 
! 1"128 .. 7435" 21t66-211 o. 0:000/0000 2-2002~/1198 J5 /0<'/76 0 6500 31'0 176·9 GGGG a2 7 I1t131~ 7530N 250"-212C~ 00000/ 0000 ?-~Oo26/1060 n6/D~/76 90 7030 37.5 ,78.;\ GGGG a, 6 l 14132. 71035'1 2592-21070 O~OOO/OOOO 2-?00~?/n~07 09/05/76 100 8257 21.9 175'5 GGflG 82 7 1"132. 7'+3'+N 257.-2107'1 O~OOO/OOO- 2-~On'"/I756 08/1~/76 80 8006 28,2 tH.2 GGGG !? 7 tCEYS; C_8~D :6~EQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o TB 100 • ¥ CL~UO C~vE~. 
1~~GE ~UA~ITY ••••••••••••••• eLANKS.9ANO ~eT AVAtIA~LE. G.r,~eO. p.P8eR. FaFAIQ. 
~SS DATA ~BDE ••••••••••••••• (BLA~~).~~~~~E~SED, I .LI~EAR 
HSS l~AGE GAt~ •••••••••••••• (9lANK1.IA~ ~AtN. HawtSH G"I~ 
_ ... ....-."'~~.- "- ~~ - -
:. ~ -.. 
-
LAN,\SAT.2 
02:~" AP~ 28,'77 r.AB'OINoTE LISTI~~ PAGE HOO 
I='''~ "a~.us 
~Q9'1 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PR!~C!"AL PSINT Elas£=tV4TlfJPIr "'I!CQ!lF'tL-C ReLL \1 ... / ~ATE C:L~1l1) eqRIT SUN SUt.l I~AGE_QL;AL tlSS MSS BgBn FRAME 
SF I"AGE I~ PBS!TtO" I~ QlltLi ,C"JUIR~D CBVE~ W"RE" ELEV. ,21M• IIBV >ISS DUo tMAGE J:lATH RBW 
LB~G LAT RBV ""lSS X 123 '+5678 HsD .. GAl'" NU'1. NUI1. 
1"312~ 7315N <,,,S3-21044 n~O~O/OJOO 2-~on2~/n999 ~5/19/76 100 6737 36.6 ,73'0 GGGG 81 8 
1"313~ 7"27N <,557-211~" n,ooo/OOOJ ?-?Oo3n/~608 C8/01176 60 7769 33·3 ,73'0 GGGG 83 7 
h316. 7157~ 2,,27-2°50;' nooo%~oo ?-2002?/~420 03/2"/76 III 5956 19'4 168'7 GGGG 79 9 
1"318. 7155N 2,,99-20531 00000/0000 2-~002h/1206 ,6/0_/7 6 10 6960 40·3 ,613.6 GGGG 79 9 
, 1"321~ 71S .. N 2625-20 .. 94 noooo/OOQO <'-20034/~523 10/08/ 76 20 8717 11. 11 ,72.2 PGGG 79 9 , 
1"321" 7152" 2535-2052? nnJoo/ooOo 2-~002R1t177 )7/1JI76 BO 7462 39.8 166 '1 "GGG 79 9 ! 1'>322.i 7B16~ 2,,29-2106' 00:)00/0001) 2-2002U~598 J3/26176 10 5984 19.1 171.7 riQGG 81 8 I"B27. 731"N 2609-2101' oooo%~o, 2-a003?/1776 09 /22/76 30 849" 16.7 173.6 GGGG 81 8 
t 1"328. 7"22N 2503_2115~ n~oo%OOo 2_~0026/1053 "\6/08/76 60 7016 38.5 175.0 GGGG 83 7 14330' 7312" 2555-21025 MJOO/OOOO <'-?003C/O~63 07/30t76 20 77~1 3",.9 169.410 FGGG 81 8 1"331" 7150~ • 24J9-20550; O~OOO/OOOJ 2-20021/1238 ('3/06176 10 5705 12'~ 167.7 GG!lG 79 9 
h333., 7150" 2517-20525 O~~OO/OOOO 2-?OO27/0~Jl J6/22/76 90 7211 ,.1.3 , 67 .1) GFGG 79 9 
1"340. 7'18~ 2539·211'~ n,Oo%OOO 2-~Oo2R/'5,4 07 /1"176 20 7518 37.2 ,72.7 GGGG 83 7 
1"340. 7307N 2501-210~~ o~ooo/OOOO ?-20n2~/1021 J 6 /06 t76 10 6988 39.5 ,71. 6 GGGG 81 8 
1"3"1~ 7307 N <,53?-2103~ nv~oo/OOOO ~-~002R/1259 ,7/1"2/76 10 H99 38.5 ,69'3 GGGG 81 S 
143"5" 7'16N 2521-21145 n~oOO/OOOO 2-2002R/n223 06126176 100 726 39'0 173·'" GFFG 83 7 
1'3~g. 730SN 2519-21030; n~oo%OOO 2-?Oo2./00g3 ')6 /2"/'16 90 7239 40.1 170.1 GGliG al 8 
1'35 • 7302" 2.n-2106S 0"000/0000 2-~0021/'3S5 ,3/08/76 0 5733 12-1 170_3 GGGG 81 a 
11t'+1"'.<; 7'35~ 2't68·212~~ nooo%OOO 2-~0024/~9~8 05/0"P6 0 6528 31·6 177'0 GGGG 8 .. 7 
1-4 1"'11 7"35~ 2594-211d~ OOOOO/OOOC 2-?oo3~/'011 09/07/76 70 8285 21'2 ,75 0 7 GGGG 84 7 
hltl5_ ,.35N 2q.50.212~::t nooo%OO~ <'-~Oo2a/O"69 .),./16 /76 10 6277 25'S 176'" GGGG 8 .. 7 
1"415 .. 7209to.l 2""b-2100? 00000/0000 ~-?0021/0108 04/12176 10 6221 26.6 169,9 GGGG 80 9 
1"~16" 7208N . 2464-20595 00000/0000 2-20024/12?8 ~4/3nI76 10 •• 72 32·7 170'" GGGG 80 9 
h.2 .... 7e08N 2572- 20565 nooo%oo, 2-20030/'.03 ')SlI6/76 30 7978 31.0 167'6 GGGG ao 9 
lH25 ri 7208N. 2590-20563 nooo%oo·) 2-?003~ 1~5B7 ,9/03176 90 8229 2.&f..9 169.2 G 80 9 
I 1""25 .. 720211 2"82·20S9~ ooooo/O~O~ ?-.002~/0931 JS/IR/ 7 6 o· 6723 37.5 ,69.9 GGGG 8~ 9 
I l H 27. 7"B3N 2576-211"0 opoo%ooo <,-~003n/,a?0 1)8/20/7 6 100 8034 27.6 17 .... 2 GGGG 8' 7 1 ... 31 .. 7323)/ 2466-21100; 00000/0000 2-~0024/1199 ~5/0V76 10 6500 32,2 173'5 GPGG 82 8 1 ... 32. 7200N 2608-20560 noooo/Oooo ?·"003~/1561 ,3/21/76 10 8"80 18.2 170·9 GGGG 80 , 1""3 ... 7322~ 257 .. -21075 oooo%ooc 2-20030/1757 08/1g176 90 8006 29.3 170.8 GGGG 82 8 14,,37. 7429" 2432-21225 nooo%ooo ~-2002?/n9 .. 7 ~3/2S1/"6 10 6026 19.2 '75.0 FGGG 84 7 1 .... 37~ 7322N 2592-210n 00000/0000 ~·?003?/n808 09/05176 10 8257 23'0 172·3 .GGAG 82 8 1 .... 38. 7159N 2428-21010 00000/0000 2-?002?/~'4S ,)3/25/76 10 5970 19.8 165.8 GGGG 80 9 
1 ...... 0. 7318 N 2610-21065 n"~o%ooo ?-~003?I,a29 ~9/23n6 60 8508 16.3 173.9 GGGG 82 8 
1 .... 3k 73 1SN 2"8"-2110~ o~ooo/OOOO 2-2002~/1220 °S/20/76 100 6751 36·8 172.9 GGGG 82 8 
KEyS: CL!U~ cavEQ ~ •••••••• ~ •••••• o T9 lr-~ • ~ CL9UO CqVEne 
I~A~E Q~ALITY ••••••••••••••• BLAN~S.3AN~ ~9T AVAIIA~LE. A.~eftD. PGlPS9R. F-F,!Jh 
MSS ~ATA ~9DE ••••••••••••••• IBL.~Kl.r~"".EsSEO' I .LI~EAR 
HSS IMAGE GAr~e ••••••••••••• 'ALA~K1.IA~ AAr~. ~.~tGH GAI~ 
o , 
lANnSAT·2 
02:"" APQ 2S., 77 C9B~DINATE LISTI~G PAGE 1001 
~6Q 'lJftN",US 
~~9~ 01/22/76 Te 01/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PelNT EtRSE"t'lATI~!\I "ICR:3F'tL'" ~8L.L "l'!." DATE CL9UD 8RRIT SUN SUN I~AGE·QUAL HSS 'ISS ellBIT ~RAHE 
81' I"AGE 10 P6SIT,e~ IN qf:tLl ACQUIR~D reVER NU~~ER ELEV. "ZI". RBV 'Iss DATA THAGE PATW R~W 
L8~G LAT RBY 'ISS t 123 "5678 H80~ GAIN ~u". 'IUH. 
I"H4 rl 7"25'1 2558-2119:1 nnOOo/OOOO 2'20n3~/n6"S 08/02/76 "u 7783 33-0 173'0 GGGG h 7 IH"S. 715,,'1 2626'20S;? o~OOO/OOOO 2'~on30/nS71 10/0~t76 70 8731 11'.q. ,72·3 GGG go 9 
1"""6~ 731 6 '1 2"30'21115 noOOO/OOOO 2'?Oo2?/n~a7 03/27/76 30 5998 19 • 5 17 1,8 GG~G 82 II 
h""8. 715"" 2500.20590 n~oo%oo~ 2.2002~/0712 06/05/76 10 697" ",0'5 168'5 GGGG 110 9 
IH5"A 7313'1 2556-21083 00000/0000 2'?0030/0507 07/31/76 90 7755 34_6 S69.S GGAG 82 8 
r-
1""55. 7151/' 2536-205'0 OGOOO/OOOO 2'?002R/l1!15 07/!1t76 30 7"'6 39.7 166-1 GGGG 80 9 
1"·5&,, 71.9'1 2"10'2101~ 00100/0000 2-?0021/1310 iJ3/07/76 0 5719 12.8 167 • 7 GGGG 80 9 
" 1"'57w 7"20~ 250.'21210 00000/0000 2'20026/1 061 06/09/76 "0 7030 38.6 17 •• 9 GGGG 8" 7 
1,,503. 7.20~ 25.O·212JO moo%oOCi 2-2002"/1385 07115176 30 7532 37'0 ,72.7 GGG 11- 7 
1It507n 7307>l 2502.211Dn OOOOO/OOO~ 2_2002~/'~82 %/07176 "0 7002 39 1 6 171,- GGGG 82 8 
1.509. 7306"- 2538-21030 00000/0000 2'?Or2R/1360 Q7/13/76 10 750~ 3S.Jt ,69.2 GGGG 8a 8 
14512w 730"" 2412'21123 o~OOO/OOOD 2'~oo2,/,381 c3/09/?6 0 S7~7 12-5 170'. FP~F' B2 8 
1~SI6~ 730"" 2S20'2109~ 0~000/0000 2'20027/0~39 06/25/'76 90 7253 "0'1 170'"- GGGG 8? II 
hs3a. 7211:11 2 .... 7·21060 o~ooo/QOOO 2_2002~/nI23 04113/76 30 6235 26·9 170 .. 0 GGGG 81 9 
1 .. S03. 7209N 2"65'210S3 OCDOO/OOOO 2-?Oo2~/,3IS 05/01/76 10 6486 33_0 170'''' GGGG 81 9 
1,,545. 7210N 2531'21021 n~OOO/OOOO 2-~oo3~/nRoO 09/0~176 100 8243 21+,5 169 .'" GGGG 81 9 
I 
145"8" 7206N 2573- 21 02 .. 00000/0000 2.2003~/t_sO 08/171?6 60 7992 30'7 167 1 6 FGF'~ 81 9 
1"551~ 732"" 2~67-2116~ 00000/0000 2-20024/0881 05/03/76 0 6514 32· ... ,73,6 GGGG 83 8 
1"551" 7201'1 2483-21051 00000/0000 2-20025/1000 nS/1 3/ 76 100 6737 37·' 169,8 GF'GG 81 9 
14552w 78lfl-= 2689-1535~ ?'~0037/1370 00000/0000 12/11/~6 100 9606 22'S 95'0 !iFF 17 117 
14600. 7201N 2429-2106~ n~ooo/OOOC 2-2002?/O539 r3/26176 10 5984 20.2 16'h9 GGGG 81 9 
1460'" 7159 .. 2609'2101" 00000/0000 ~-2003?/1777 ~9/22/'76 60 8494 17.8 "0_9 GGGG 81 , 
14605W 7321N " 2593.21131 00000/0000 2-2003?/O978 09/06176 80 ' 8271, 22'7 '72.3 GGGG 83 8 
l U 07. 7157~ 2555'21 D31 o~OOO/OOOO 2·?Oo3~/~"64 07/30/76 10 77~1 35.9 166.2 GGGG 81 9 
14613. 73151< 2557'21Hl 00000/0000 2'?003~/n609 ,,8/01/76 90 7769 3,...3 169.6 GGGG 83 8 ~ 1~613W 731""" 2,,85'21161 ooooo/tOOO 2-20026/0007 OS/21/76 10 6765 37'0 172.8 GGGG 83 a , \lt61". 7316" 2611.2112" 00000/0000 2.2003?/176" 0~/2V76 50 8522 15·9 113.9 GGGG 83 8 I 1"616. 7153" 2501'210"~ 00000/0000 2'?0026/1022 06/06176 10 698! "0-6 168.0\ GGGG 81 , 
t 1,,616. 7153N 2537-2103_ ooeo%ooo 2-2002R/1260 (}7/12176 10 7~90 39.5 166 '1 GGGG 81 , 1It619~ 7151N 2519-210 .. , 00000/0000 2-2002~/0084 06/2V?6 60 7239 41.2 166_9 GGGG al 9 ~ 1"626w 730'~ 2503'2115~ n~oo%OOO 2'~002~/105~ Q6/08/76 90 7rl6 39-6 \71·5 GGGG 83 a 14631" 71"81'1 2"11'2107, 0'000/0000 2'~on2!/1356 03/08/ 76 10 ~"33 13'2 167.7 ,GGGG 81 9 ! 1~638. 7306'1 2539·2U .... noooO/OOOO 2·?0~2~/150S 07/1""6 10 751! 38'2 169 _2 GGrHl 83 a 
~ 1It6~1 .. 7303>1 2521-21151 00000/0000 2.20n2R/022" ~6/26176 100 7267 "0.1 169,9 ~GGG 13 a 146.3>/ 76295 <!391'163"" 00000/0000 2-?0021/0?3. Q2/17/76 10 5"51 13.5 85.8 GGGG 25 115 
KEYS: c~euo CevEq ~ ••••••••••••••• o T8 too • ~ CL~JO C.yER. 
l~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BL4NKS.~A~' ~eT AVAIl A8LE, G-r,enO. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
MSS ~ATA ~eDE ••••••••••••••• 18~A~~'.r.~~Pq£~5£0. I .LINEAR 










'."'~." •. !.. 
LAN~S4T_2 
02:~4 APR 28,'77 eA9ROINATE LISTI~G 
~eR "!e~CIIIJS 
~Ra", J1/22/76 T~ ~1/?2/77 
PRI~CIPAL PeI~T 9BSE~VATI"~ ~ICR!.'tF'tL'" palL IIt:,../ ~ATE CL9UD BRAIT SUN SUN 
BI'" IMAGE 1" PBSITIB'" IN RALr AC~LlIR~D cevER NU~AER ELEV. ,ZIM, LB"G LAT RBV ~S~ % 
1_7c3. 7209N 2_~8·2111~ nooooloooo 2-~002~/nI31 O~/l_/76 10 62_9 27.3 170'0 
14711. 7209'" 2"66-2111~ OCOOOIOOOO 2_2002.,1<'00 05/02/76 1~ 6500 33.3 170,4 
1_713" 720BN 257_-210g~ oMo%noo P.-P.Oo3n/1758 08/H176 90 8006 30'" 167.7 
14714• 7837S 2630-1S~21 "-"0037/137' oooo(.\,/nooo 12 /1 2 / 76 90 9620 22,6 95'0 
1,,717 .. 720BN 2592-21070; 00000/ 0000 2-2003~/QB09 09/05/76 10 8257 2"'1 ,63.,. 
Ilt718. 7323" 2~68-2122" 00000,0000 2_2002./0909 05/0./76 10 6528 32.7 173 '5 
H719~ 7323N 2'50-2122~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002~/M70 ~-/16176 10 62" 26_9 173.1 
1"'19. 73?3~ 259"-21165 O~OOO.lOfJO' ?-~On3~/1012 U9/07 / 76 10 8285 22,3 172,5 
1"720~ 7203'" 2610-2107? OCOOOIOOOO 2-.003~ 11830 (\9/23/ 76 90 8508 11,"" 171-2 
1,,721. 7201'" 2-B_-21100; O~OOOI'OOOt' <'-"0025/ 1<'21 05/20176 100 6751 37.9 169.8 
lit72". 7202N' 2 .. 30_2112_ 00000/000) ~-20n2_/O_B8 )3/27176 50 5998 20'6 169.0 1"730. 7320N 2576-2119_ n~OOO/OQOJ ~-.003~/18Ql 08 /20176 100 803" 28.7 170 .. 8 
1"730. 7159N 2556-21085 00000/0000 ?-·003r/n508 07 /31/76 "0 7755 35.7 166,4 
lIt7"7. 7317N 2"32_2123? O~OOO/OOOQ ?-2002?109~8 ~3/29/76 10 6026 20.3 171.9 
lIt7.8" 7153>1 262a-210bO; OCOOO/OOOJ ?-P.003'/0592 10/11/76 80 B759 10. 7 172._ 
1"7"3. 731"N 25511.21195 00000/000" .-.0030/06- 6 0 8/02/76 10 77~3 3""1 169,6 1"7_3~ 7152" c5~Z-21tu~ 01000/0000 2-_0026/1 483 06/07176 10 7002 ltO·7 ,68,3 
1"7~3. 7152N 2!l3'B-2109? OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2OO2A/1361 07/13/76 10 75M 3g._ 166,0 
1 .. 7 ..... 7H9N 239"-2113~ 00000/0000 2-20021/0282 ~2/20/76 100 5_96 6.8 1.67.5 
14745. 7149N 2-12-21130 OOOo%oon ?-e0021/1382 03109,,6 0 57,,7 13,6 ,67.JJ 
14750. 7150~ 2520-21100 noon%eo, 2.~Oo27/~440 "6/25/76 100 7253 'tl,2 166,8 
14755w 7308~ 250"-2121" O~OOO/OOO~ 2:~0026/1062 Q6 /0 Q/ 7 6 20 7030 39,1 ,7t,1t 
1"801.' 7307N • 2S'0-212J_ 00000/000) 2-.Q02~/'3B6 07 /10;,76 0 . 7532 3S·0 t6!h2 
I"SOS~ 7305" 2522-21210 00000/0000 2-?0020 /0235 06 /27/76 90 7281 Jto·o ,69,9 
1it807H 730111. 2396-212". 00000/0000 2-20021/0379 o2/2?176 100 §~~; 6'" '69.Q 1"830. 7837S 2673-15"64 "-?0037/1363 00000/0000 11/25 17 6 BO 20·8 92,6 
1"832~ 7210'< 2_67-21170 o~OOO::OOO 2-2002'/0882 05 /0::1/76 0 651" 33,S ,70·5 
1"~"". 7207N 2593_21133 OCOOO/OOO~ 2-2003~/0979 ,}9/06/76 90 8271 23'8 169.5 
I" 50. 72C1N 2557-211"~ 00000/000' ~-?a030/n610 Q8/01/7 6 20 7769 :350lt ,66.5 
1_851~ 72alN 2"31-21180 OOOOO/OOO~ 2-2002?10968 03 /28 / 76 10 6012 21'0 169'0 
1_85~~ 7200N c"S5-2116~ oaooolOoOO 2-20026/noa8 ,.,5/21176 10 676!5 38-1 169 •7 
hSS ~ 7201N 2611021130 00000/000) E-2003~11765 09/20176 90 8522 1,.0 171.2 
14'01 ... 71S5N 2503-21161 OCOOOIOOOO ~-~002~/t055 06/08~76 BO 7016 ItO·7 168.3 
14'OSN 710;3,. 2629-21123 OOOOO~OOOO 2-?003_/Q829 10/1<'1'6 10 8773 10·3 172.5 
1"90S~ 71"S" 239S-all'l 00000/0000 2-20021/0295 ?2/21176 20 5510 7'1 167 •• 
.cEyS: C~eUD :~vER \ •••••••• r •••••• o T~ 100 • , CL8UD C.vER, 
IiAGE ~OALITY ••••••••••••••• ~LA~~S.~A~~ ~9T A~AJI AqL£. Gar,PftD. P.PfH'R. F·F"l~. 
if, \ 
... "f' 
MSS DATA ~9DF. ••••••••••••••• 
MSS I~AG~ GAI~ •••••••••••••• 
IBLA~~I.r.e~PQESSEO. r .LI~E~R 
r~Ll~Kl.I~~ ~At~. ~.~rG~ GAIN 
PAGE 1402 
I"fA!iE_QUAL. MSS MSS BRBIT I'"RAME 
~8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH IIBW 
123 _5678 HBDI'" GAIN ,'u.." ~UH' 
GGGG 82 9 
GGGG 8~ 9 
GGtlG 82 9 
GGG 18 117 
GGGG 82 !I 
GGrm h 8 
GGGG 81t 8 
GGGG h 8 
GGGG 82 9 
GGGG 8" 9 
GGSG 82 9 
GGGG Sit 8 
GGGG 82 9 
GGGG 8" 8 
F'GGG B2 9 
I'"GGG S" 8 
GG[iG 82 9 
GGGG 82 9 
GGGI'" 8~ 9 
F'GGI'" 82 9 
GGGG 82 9 
GGGG S" 8 
GGG S" 8 
GGGG 8" 8 
I'"GGG 8" 8 
GGG 19 117 
GGGG 83 9 
GGGG 83 9 
GGGG 111 , 
GGG 113 9 
GGGG 8] 9 
.GGGG 83 , 
GGGG 83 , 
GGGG 113 !I 
FI'"GF' 83 9 
Cl 




02: •• 4P~ 28~'77 c~e~DtNATe LtSTt~~ PAGE 1_03 
1='8Q "'BN-US 
l='~eil1 cl~22~76 T~ OI~~2~77 
PI?I~CIPAI. P~I~T ensE. -=lVAT I 'l;v "IJCR::-~TL"'~ ROLL \I~.I ')ATE ~I.~UO BR~IT su~ SUN IMAGE_QUAL MSS t<ss aOBIT FRAHE 
aF IMAGE 10 PeSlTle~ IN Rpl.l 'C~UIR"D ~BVER ~UHRER EI.EV. AZt M, RBV MSS DATA IHAGE PAT" RaW 
l.a~G I..T RBv ..,s~ ~ 123 45678 HaOE GAIN ~u"'. ~UM. 
1~912~ 7152N 2539-2115, n~ooo/Oooo 2-20~28/15~6 (;7~1_176 10 7518 39'3 , 660 0 GGGG 8] 9 
h912. 71"8~ 2_13_211,. 00000/0000 2-2002111,,32 03/10/76 20 5761 14 ,0 '67-8 FGI';G 83 9 , 14915. 7149'1 2521-2115_ n~ooo/ooOD 2-?'0028~~225 06~26/76 90 7267 41·2 ,66.7 GGGG 83 9 
!. 1~958" 7209N 2068-2122. noooo/oOoo 2-?'oo24/nQl0 ('~/O41'76 10 6528 33.8 170'4 GGGG 8_ 9 
15000" 7209N 2450-2123, n~ooo~oooo 2-~OoC'~/n"71 1'\ ... /1 6 / 76 10 6277 28'0 17 0'1 GGGG 8" 9 
15001" 7210" 259.-2119~ noooo/OOO~ Z-~oo3~ /1013 09~O7~76 10 8285 23'.q. 169-7 GGGG 8" 9 
15005 • 7320N 2052-21301 noooo/Ooon ::?-;:to('c~/n534 n4/1Ji/76 10 6305 21,6 ,73'a GGFG 86 8 
15009" 7206" 2576-2119~ o~OOO/ooo, 2-?003011 R02 :.. 8/20/76 100 8034 29'7 '~7'~ GGRG 8' 9 
15012. 7202'1 2612-2118. ntIOOQ/DODO ~-·'003;>11857 19~25~76 100 8536 16,b , 1-3 GGGG 8. 9 
15015. 7202" 2432-2123_ noooo~ooo~ ?-c:ao2r'/!19lt9 n3/29/76 10 6026 21·3 169-1 GFGG 8. 9 
15019 • 7159N- 2558-212{'~ OJOOO/0ooe ~-~O03~/~6.7 ~8~02/76 20 7783 35'1 166,5 FGGG 8. 9 
15020. 78395 2692-1553" ~_~r037/1379 ~OOO0nOJO 12/14~76 BO 96.8 22'6 95'S GGG 20 117 
15031" 7154~ 25J'-2121~ O{'OOO/OOM 2-2002611063 n6/09/76 BO 7030 ~O,8 168.2 FGGG 8. 9 
15033_ 71S2N 2414-212_~ OOOOO/OOO~ 2-<0021~1'74 ~3~l1h~ 10 5775 1~_3 168-:> FGGG 84 9 
15035" 71S3~ 2540-212;)5 O~OOO~OoO~ 2-2002~~138~ n7/15/"'6 0 7532 39-1 166-0 GGGG 8. 9 
1510B. 7257" 2488-2133~ nooo%OOo 2-<Oo2~~03·)3 t'\5/24/76 100 6807 37.8 t71,9 GGGG 86 8 
15 114• 77315 ,,39.1-16311 00000/000~ 2-20021~0235 02/17/76 10 5451 12'£i. 69_:) GGGG 25 116 
15123~ 7212" 2451-212.5 n~ooo~OOOJ 2-2002~~O525 04/17/76 0 .2ql 28. 3 '7°_2 GGGG 85 9 
15132~ 7326N 2~S3·2139~ O)OOO~Ooo~ 2-2oo2~/n511 )4/19/76 0 6319 27,9 173-3 FGGG 87 8 
15134. 7208N 2595-21250 noooo/OooO 2-2003~~1035 09~08/76 90 8299 23'0 169.7 GGGG 85 9 
15139_ 7201~ 2559-21260 O~OoO~ooo~ 2-~Q03~/~736 J8/03~76 90 77q7 3,..9 166.6 GGr,G 85 9 
I SI'2w 7200~ 2433-212~3 ~OOOO/oOOC a-2002~/nq66 "3/3o/?6 10 .60·0 21. 7 169'2 GGGG 85 9 
, IS145~ 7200'1 . 2613-212,," 00000/0000 2-2003./0089 09~26176 lOa 8550. 16.3 171._ GGGG 85 9 t 
~ 15149. 7158N 2_87-212~n nooo%ooo 2-?'0026/n02' 05~23/76 100 6793 38.5 169.5 GGGG 85 9 1515 •• 731 8'1. 2435-214-:)3 00000/0000 2-~Oo2~~1108 o·~01~76 0 6068 21'''' 172'1 GGGG 87 8 r 15155. 79 285 2671-15 37_ ~-?C03711361 ooooohoco 11/23176 90 9355 19'3 98'1 GGG 17 118 t 15210_ 7931S 2689-15365 ~-~a037~1~71 ocnoo~oooo 12~11I76 90 9606 21·5 100. 7 r.GG 17 118 
! 152.5. 7210N 2452-213 •• ooooo~oooo 2-?,oo23/n535 0'~1~~76 10 6305 28.7 170·2 GGGG 8~ 9 15251w 7210N 2578-21311 o~ooo/~~o~ ?-2003~/,7.8 Ob~22176 ·0 B062 29'~ 168 '2 GGGG 86 9 
f 15256_ 7207N 2.70-213,1 OOOoofOOOO 2-~oo24~1756 05~0.~76 80 6556 3",._ 170.3 GGriG 86 9 15259. 7206N 2596-2130_ O~ooo~oooo ?-2003~~1063 09~0~/76 90 8313 22·7 169-g GG(,;G 86 9 
15335. 79275' 2690-151024 ~-~OO37~1375 00000/0000 12~12~76 100 9620 21·5 100.7 t;GG H 118 
15 '13- 7212~ 2,53-21"~" n~{'oo~oooo 2-"002~/~512 04~19176 0 6319 29'0 ,70'3 GFGF 87 9 
15433" 7322~ 2'55-2151~ o~ooo'/oooo 2-<oo2~~~3C' ~"'21/76 50 63.7 28.7 ,73'2 GGGG 89 8 
151050. 7928S 2673 - 15090 ~_~0037/1360 oooo~~oooo 1I~2V76 80 9 383 19'7 98-. SGG lq 118 
KEyS: c~eu~ CBvER ~ ••••••••••••••• a T6 100 • X CLa~O C"VEQ' 
I~AGE QUALITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKS.BAND 'JBT AVAIl ARLE. s.::i~aD. P.PfJBR. F.F.lIQ. 
~ss OATA ~8DF ••••••••••••••• 'B~A~K'.r.A~~qE5SED6 '-LINEAR 
HSS IMAGE GAl~ •••••••••••••• ,eLA~~'.IA~ r,At~. ~·~lGH GAI~ 
e-6U "1: . I-ViE rC-mfP!' :lTrttpx· miTt 
------------- -
L"N,",SAT.2 
02:4. APR 28.'77 C55QDINATE LISTING PAGE 1404 
F5R "B~-US 
I='q~ ... 01/22/76 T9 01/<'2/77 
PRI~CIPAL P61~T BBSE~VATtA'! "" l°f:BF"tL <oj Q6L.L ~".J :lATE CL9UO eQAIT sur" SUN TI1AGE.QUAL MSS MSS B~B!T FRAME 
BF I",GE 10 PBSlnB' IN ROLl ACOUI~~D ~evER NU"II=!iER ELEV, .llM, ~BV HS5 DATA IMA5E PAT'" Raw 
Le~G LAT RBV ""S!; ~ 123 45678 MeD, GAIN IIIU'1. "lUH. 
15~54. 7311N 2419-2152~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-E002?/0104 03/16/76 EO 5845 15.2 171'~ GGGG 89 8 
15455. 7311N 2491-2150? O~OOO/OOOC 2-"-0026/~804 <)5/27/76 100 6849 3S'1 ,72.4 GGGG 89 8 
1551R• 77,,95 <'394-1640, 00000/0000 2-?002'/0324 ~2/20/76 100 5493 11.4 89,S F"GRG 28 116 
15534_ 7933S 2,,91-154d? ~.~OO37/1377 OO~OO/~OOO 12/13/76 100 9634 21.5 101_S GGG 20 118 
1554SW 7926S 267_-1554_ ?-?0037/1367 0000010000 11/26/76 90 9397 19.9 98.1 t:;GG 20 118 
~ 15630. 5129~ 2369-20400 nooo%oo~ 2-20020/('~17 01126/76 90 51,,7 15. 1 '51,1 GGGG 75 24 15642. 79085 2692-1554" ~.~~o37/1380 OOOOOlnOOO 12/14/76 90 9648 21.6 101.2 5GG 20 118 ~\ 15711W 50D"~ 2369-20403 00000/0000 2-20020/031B el/26/76 90 5147 16.2 ,50'· GGGG 75 25 
15915~ 8010S 2671-t53!, ?-?0037/t36? OOOO~/OOOO 11/23/76 90 9355 18'2 10,lu9 GGG 17 119 
159250 8012S 2689-1537? ?_?0037/1~72 00000/0000 12/11/76 9U 9606 2'0,'+ ,07'5 GGG 17 119 
15929h 7305N - 2530-220._ 00000/0000 2-?002S/0700 ~7/05/76 100 7393 39,4 169,,+ GGGG 92 8 
160~9A 800SS 2690-15~30 ~-?OO37/1376 ?OOOn/nOOO 12/12/76 100 9620 20-5 107.4 GGG IS 119 
16127. 7209~ ~~58-220~5 on~OO/OQO~ 2-;>0024/0507 n"/24/76 100 6389 30,8 ,70·3 GGGG 92 9 
16136. 7206N 2440-2209"- O~OOO/OOOO ?-?002?/,457 04;0~/76 10 &108 2,.·4 ,69,6 GG G 92 9 
16137" 7207~ 258,-220S;I oooo%eoo 2-2003?/0 .. 42 C8/2~/76 30 81-6 2,.0 16~'6 GGGG 92 9 
16138. 7205'" 2602-22050 00000/000~ 2-2003?/1366 09/15/76 100 8397 20,1+ 170,lt GGGG 92 9 
161"1" 7203~ 247.6-2208? 00000/0000 2-?002S/non .,5/1~/76 70 6640 36_1 "Oil GGGG 9~ 9 
16145. 7202'" 2566-220·0 OCOOO/Ooo~ 2-?0030/11 02 ,8/10/76 80 7895 '32,9 ,67'0 GGGG 92 9 
16151. 7156N <'422-22100 OCOOO/ooo{' 2-?002?/~265 ,3/19 / 76 10 5887 17.5 168.,. PI" 92 9 I 16153_ 7157" 2494-22080 nDOOO/OOO~ ~-~002h/n.88 ~5/30n6 IJO 6891 39.7 t69 1 0 GGGG 92 9 
! 16153. 71S7'1 262O-2204? 0'000/0000 2-2003./0391 10/03/76 100 8648 13_6 '71.9 GGGG 92 9 16203. 7154" 2548-220·"1 OQOOO/OOOO ?-cOn30/n279 07/23/76 10 7644 37.6 166'0 GGG 92 9 ~ 16204" 7151N . 2530-22070 00000/0000 2·?002~n701 07 )'05 /76 80 . 7393 40'S 166,2 GGGG 92 9 
! 162100 ~0105 2673-15493 ?-?OO37/1365 oono~/oOOO 11/25/76 50 9383 18,6 105'2 GGG 19 119 16251. 7210N. 2499-221 4'1 ODOOO/nooo 2-2002,,/0646 Ql+/rS/76 100 6.03 31.1 170,. GGFG 93 9 
i 16253>0 8014S 2691-154S" ?-?OO37/137P 00000/0000 12/13/76 90 963. 20-4 108.3 GGF 20 119 , 
~, 16301" 800BS 267.-1555, ?-?00371136R 00000/0000 11126/76 90 9397 18,8 10",,8 AGG 20 119 1635S. S0095 2692-155.2 ?·?OO37/1381 00000/0000 12/14/76 100 9648 20'5 10s.0 GGG 21 119 
'< '. 16~18" 720h 246 0-2220? 00000/0000 2-?0024/0634 04/26/76 100 6H7 31''10 1.70'" GGGG 9. 9 :.-
1"48_ 7156N 2.2.-2221? o~OOO/OOOC 2-2002?/0022 03/21/76 10 5915 18,3 168.5 GGGG 9~ 9 
16512~ 705.N 2459-22150 00000/0000 2-20024/n6• 7 04/25/16 100 6403 32'2 ,67.7 GGGG 93 10 
16520. 7053~ 2585-221111 O~OOO/OOOO 2-2003?/n~10 OS/29176 10 8160 27·7 166.1 GF'GG 93 10 
16521~ 705111 2"1-22153 00000/0000 2-20~2?/'~60 O~/07/76 10 6152 25.9 167.1 GriGG 93 10 
16525. 70·6'< 2_77-22143 OOOOOYOOOO 2-<0025/0393 05/13/76 90 665" 37.'" 167.2 GGF"F' 93 10 
16527. 7047N 2603-22110 00000/0000 2-?003?/1"10 n9/16/76 90 8411 21·2 ,68·0 GFGG 93 10 
KEYS: CL8UD :evEQ , •••••••• ~ •••••• o T6 1r.O • ~ CL6UD C~VER. 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••• • •••••• 8L"NICS.S,,"I:) toJeT AVAIl A~LE. G.r;~BO. pcpaSR. t:aF ,lIR. 
MSS DATA H!DE ••••••••••••••• (B"AN~I.r~~p"ESSED. I ."I~E'R 
~SS IHAGE GAJ~ •••••••••••••• rBLANK,aUh,. AAt~. "'al-l!t'iH GAll\1 





02: •• 4P'I 28,'77 CB~qOI~'TE LI5TI~G PAGE 1005 
F"9Q "Hr.,.-US 
~~~'" nl/22/76 T~ 01/~2/77 
pql~CJP4L P91~T '3 nSe RVATt"ll'll '11CR~F'TL:ot RaLL Not.1 DATE CL9UQ e,!QIT su~ SUN rMAGE_QUAL MSS HSS BRBn FRAME 
eF I",,:iE 
" 
- PBSITIB~ II\, qqLl .C1UIR.n raVE'! WMqER £LE'J. .lZIM. ~BV HSS DATA I~AGF PATH Rew 
L~~G LAT RBV MS!=lI , 123 105678 H60F GAIN ruu .... NU'I. 
16530. 70"SN 2567-221<'0 MOOO/OOOC 2-~OO31/1145 08/11/"16 70 79~9 33.6 ,601tl, GGGG 93 10 
; 16534h 7038~ 25'9-22124 00000/0000 2-20030/0298 "".7./24 /"6 10 7658 38._ t 631? GGGG 93 10 
, 16535. 70lt2~ 2423-221~n nOOo%oon 2-2002~/"269 03/20176 10 5901 18-9 166 '1 GFf.jG 93 10 , 16535~ 7040~ 2495-22140 n~OOO/OOO~ 2-2Q026/04Q J5/31/76 60 6905 40. 9 166,., GGI:'G 93 10 , 
16536" 70'2~ 2621'2210~ noooo/OOOO 2-~Oo3'/n357 10/04 / 76 90 &662 14-'" ,b9.7 GGr:m 93 10 ~ 165"5. 7036~ 2531-22131 noooo/OOOO ~-=On2~/n703 r'J7/06/76 SO 7'07 41.4 '63 • 3 GGfiG 93 10 1 6 5'+8,. 7031N 2405-2216. o~COO/OOo~ ?-?OO~'/1080 03/02/76 10 5650 12-0 165.:; PGGG 93 10 
16550. 7035N 2513-2213. n~ooo/OOOO 2'2002~/IRI6 ~6/1~/76 80 7156 42,3 ,64.,. GGGG 93 10 
16640. 7052~ ?4SJ-222.:.,II- n~'oo/OOOO ?-~002'/o635 ~4/26/76 100 6417 32_5 ,67,6 FGFG 9" 10 
16648_. 70S0N 2596·2217~ o~OOO/OOOQ 2 •• 003~/~637 .J8/3U/76 90 817~ 2,Ilt 166,2 GGGG 9" 10 16649. 70ltSN - 26C4-?2165 o"OOO/uOOJ ?·~on3~/1431 19/17/ 76 90 8425 20'S ,bB.t GGGG 9" 10 
16651. 7048~ ?1t78-22201 noono/OOOG 2-?002S/~408 ",5/1,./76 6i) 6668 37.7 ,67'2 GGGG 94 10 
16653. 70"9~ 256S-2217~ onGOO/OuOD 2-20n3~'1?79 ~8/1?/76 80 7923 33.3 '6.'. GGGG 9" 10 16705. 7J39N 2496-2219" n~OOO/OOOO 2-~On26/0498 ~6/01/76 60 6919 41·1 165-9 GG~G 94 10 
16707. 7041N .424-2221" n~ooo/OOou 2-~On2?/n023 ~3/21P6 10 5915 19.1+ 166-1 GGm 9" 10 
16707 • 7n39~ 2622-2216 1 00000/0000 ?-~Oo3'1"3S8 10/05176 80 8676 1'''0 ,69.' GGGG 9" 10 
16712" 7037~ 2532-221QS 00000/0000 2-20020/0886 J7I07/76 50 7421 '+1.2 '63 ,3 GGGG 94 10 
167 13_' 703." 251.-2?19~ noooo/OOO~ 2-~0027/n~63 06/1Q/"16 60 7170 't2_3 161+,.'3 GGGG 9" 10 
1671"_; 7033N 2"'06-222:2? naoo%oO~ 2-?Oo21/1078 n3/0,176 100 5664 12,3 ,65,3 GGFF 9" 10 
16736_ 8043S 2689-1537" =-.?,:,O37/1 37!1 JOno%OOO 12/11/76 100 9606 19. 3 Us. 1 GGG 11 121 
16845. 6935" 2460-22211 n~OOO/oOO' ~-2Co2'+/n636 ,,4/26/76 100 6417 33,6 ,65 1 1 GGGG 94 11 16~52' 6934N <,~86-2.t7" O~OOJ/OOOO ?:?On3~/o6~8 ,8/30/76 70 8174 2S,Jj. 163e8 FGGG 9" 11 
16852" 6931N - 2604-2217 \ n~ooo/OOOO 2-~On3~/1432 0'JtI7/76 70 ·8425. 21"9 ,65-9 GGr;G 94 11 
1685". 6932~ 2442-2221. oO~Ou/uOOO 2-.002~/1745 ,)4/0R/16 10 6166 2,.", 16'+_' GGroG 94 11 
~ 16854W 6930N_ 2478-222'4 00000/0000 2-~002'/~409 ~5/14/76 80 6668 38.7 ,6"t 1 6 GGGG 9" 11 16856. 6931' 2568-2218 \ 00000/0000 2-<0030/1280 ,)8/12176 100 7923 34'3 ,6t,Q GGGG 91t 11 
~ 16905. 6923" 2550-2218~ O~'OO/OOOQ 2-?003a/~121 07/25/"6 50 7672 39,1 160.6 GGGF 9. 11 16905• 6921~ 2"96-222')1 o~ao%~o~ ~-~Oo2"/n.99 06/0117. 90 691 9 1+2-2 ,63-2 GGPG 9. 11 16909• 69<'3N <'''2''-2~22! 00000/0000 ~·~oo2~,~c2~ 0 3 / 2 1/7 6 10 59 15 20'~ ,63,9 GGGG 9. 11 16Q09~ 6922N ,,622-2216. n~ooo/OOOO 2-Z003./n359 10/05176 90 8676 15'1 ,67.7 GGGG 9" 11 
1691"w 6919N 2532_22191 0=000/0000 2-~0020'08S7 07107/76 30 7421 '602.3 '60'6 GGC1G 9" 11 
1691". 6916N 251"'''213~ O~OOO/OOOO 2-~0027/n264 06 /19176 80 7110 1+3'" 16 1.6 GGGG 9" 11 
16914. 6915" 2'06-222?~ n~coo,OOOO 2-~00P.l/1079 ~3/03/7" 9u 56 •• 13.,. 163 ,3 GGGF 9. 11 
17019. 6933" 2443-2227? 03000iOOOO 2-<'00"~/1772 04/0'/76 40 6180 21,7 ,6,h8 FG~F 95 11 
17022. 69~9N ?479-2226~ OCOo%ooe ?-?OQ25/n667 ')5/1<;176 90 6682 39'0 ,6,..6 r;G~G 95 11 
KEYS: C.eUD CfJvEQ ~ • II II ••• 1'1 ••••• o T~ lnQ • , r.LBUD C~VE~. 
I~AG~ OUA~ITY ••••••••••••••• BL4~~S.8ANO ~BT ,VAIl AqLE' G.~e90. P."99~. F-F, I'h 
HSS O~TA ~~DE ••••••••••••••• (a~A~~'.rft~~~ESSEO# r .LI~E4R 
HSS IMAGE ~4T~ •••••••••••••• (BLA~~'.I~w ~At~. H.~13~ GAI~ 
~...:...-. _._._-_.:.._ .._,--.; ~, 
lAfoI,SlT.2 
0?:410 ApR 28,'77 C~e1Dl~AT~ ltSTl~a PAGE 1406 
~Sq 'lft\l-US 
1='~8" ~1/22/76 T~ 01/P2111 
PRI~CIPAL pql"~ 9BSE~""TI"\I "ICR':fF'IL'1 QBL.l :t.l~_/ 'ATE CL!tU' BRAIT SU" SUN 1""AGE·GlUAL. HS5 MSS BRBIT FRAME 
SF l'1AGE I~ , peSITfB" I" RRLI ACQUrRt'D r.B"ER II,jU"'l~ER ELEV. ,ZlM, RBV H55 OATA IMAGE PATH RBW 
Le"G LAT R6V ... s~ ~ 123 45618 HBO~ GAl' ~U~. ~U~. 
11022. 6929~ 2605-22225 n~~oo/o~OO 2-P003P/1523 ~9/1~/7b 00 8~39 21·5 166'0 GG~G 95 U 
17027. 6930~ ?S69-22?'3~ oP~o%oor 2-POn3n/13,3 ')~/I'/7b 70 1931 3At·l 162-" GGGG 95 11 .' ., 
17033. 6923", 2425_22215 "0000/0000 2-?002P/n448 03/2U76 10 59?9 20.8 161+,' GGG 95 11 
17033. 6923" 2~91-222"" onoo%oon r·~uo2b.tn158 06/0~/76 8(J 6933 42.2 163·2 GGG~ 95 11 
17033. 6922'" 2623-2::'2?i' MOOO/OOOO ;?-i'Oo34I'nAt,..9 10/06/ 7• 90 8690 14.S 167.8 r,aria 95 11 
17036W 6922N 2551-2224. naoool'OOOl" ;:»-:;)00301'"pI+5 .,71'2 6 1'76 30 76A6 38.9 160. 6 GGGG 95 11 
; 17036 .. 6816"" 2 •• 0_2221"1 OOOo%ooe ?-?002./1637 04/26/76 100 6lt17 3,...7 162 .8 GGGG 9. 12 ; 170~7", 6917" 2,33-22250 nr..oooI'OUO~ ~-:;)On2~1't'l981 071'0S/76 10 1435 42.2 160·5 GGGG 95 11 
• 17043. 6R15N 2536-221"1 0::'000/0001) 2-?On3P/0639 ,,81'3')1'76 50 8174 29.5 161·& GGGG 9. 12 , 
r 170~3" 6812N 2604_2217" O:'(;OOI'OtJO'" ?_.Oa3UI433 ~9/17/"6 ~o 8425 23-0 163,9 GGGG 9~ 12 ~ 170~4" 6814N' 2"'<t2-2?2?n n"leODI'OOOr. 2-"002:>/1746 04/0Sli l'76 1" 6166 28,4 162,6 GGGG 9 .. 12 ~ 170·~· 6811 " ?478-2?21~ 0"'Ou0/ooo':: ?-~Oo?~/o'l~ 05/1~176 80 6668 39.8 162.2 GG$G 9 .. 12 
~ 110~6' 6915'" 2515-2225~ 0100~/ocor ?-?0027/nn. "6/2 f]/76 g~ 7184 ",3u. 161,,. GGSG 95 11 17046" 6812" 2<;68-221;' on~oo/OOO~ r-"OO3~/1?'!51 ;J8/1?/70 100 1923 35_4 1513,6 GGGG 9~ 12 
17054. 6805~ 2<;50-2?191 anooo/oao(' C'-:;)OO3!'1'~12e 07 /251'76 "0 1672 40-1 ,58-? GG G g, 12 
17055. 6315~ 2407 -2220"1 00;:'00 / 000,) 2-'0021/1023 03/0'40/76 S1 5678 13,8 ,63.3 IlGFG 95 11 
17057. 680"" 2424-22224 n~OOo/OOOQ ?-2oo2Pl'no~5 ,,3/21176 30 5915 2t,S ,61·t,) FGGG 9' 12 
11058_ 6803N 2496-222::l'/,j. nUOOQ/OCOO 2-2002,/°5°0 '2'6/01/76 1~0 6919 43,2 16°·7 GG~G 9. 12 
17059. 6803~ 26c2-::!217n n~"ool'oroo ?-~OO34I'03bC tO/05/7 6 90 8676 16,3 165.~ GGGF' 94 12 
17102- 6801" 2532-221 94 nflOOO/COOn 2-?Oo2'/08~8 07/07176 20 14?1 43.3 ,SR'1 GGGG 94 12 
17 15 "' ... 01245 2417-205?~ oeOoo/ooon .-20025/0596 . p5/1~17b '0 6653 47,8 59,9 GGGG 75 61 




ICEYS: C~~JO :9vEQ ~ ••••••••••••••• o T~ 100 • = rL~uD C~VER. , l~AGE ~~AlITv ••••••••••••••• eLA~KS.8A~~ ~BT AVAI.AqlE. 6.r,~eD. papSBR. F'.FAl~. 
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APPENDIX 
EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID 
The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT I, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5. signifying that 
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch, 
return to 000. On each day thereafter the count, as before, increases by one. The ID format for LANDSAT 1 is illus-
trated below: 
1000 - bbmms 
1998 -hhmms 
1999 - hhmms April 18, 1975 
5000 - hhmms April 19, 1975 
5001 - hbmms (Days since launch equa11001) 
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. The day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first digit qf the observation ID becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained 
above. An illustration follows: 
2000 -hhmms 
2999 - hbmms 
6000 - bbmms 
6001 - hbmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
Key: hh = hours 
mm = minutes 
s = tens of seconds 
W' 17'-·" rcp···s--np-'mw-tw ,-+. ':-n--a12' 7fT'; J r l 7Ps' Tn un r 1::Et') wT 
